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Rnance chief beats four finalists in second searrh .!::_ ffii

:f2?2" '*««'.!»5'«1ASUCU exec director
-S-TP —

r . •y J«ne Rosenberg
CHy Edttor

After two executive searches
spanning six months and a
nervous day for ASUCLA
upper management, ASUCLA
Finance Director Jason Reed
was chosen the student union's
new executive director Sept. 9
by the Board of Control.
BOC Chairman Tom Morgan

announced the appointment at
the opening of the Cooperage
Sept. 10, where 400 people -^

^athan Tasini and Brian
Fuiler contributed to this
itory.

^

ranging from past and present
student leaders, ASUCLA
personnel and university heads— had gathered to celebrate th
opening of ASUCLA's nc
food facility. -X." -'}

Reed, 39, was chosen from
among five finalists for AS-
UCLA 's top job; Reed was also
a finalist when the first stage of
the executive search was over in
June. :.-' ^ '

Reed was appointed acting
executive director in June to
replace Don Findley, who
announced his resignation in
February. Former BOC Chair-
man Rod Gloss said in June
that Reed's appointment as

acting executive director would
not guarantee Reed the job
later. . -i ..

BOC hired the Los Angeles-
based executive search firm of
Heidrick and Struggles in
March to conduct a search of
the western United States, but
board members were unhappy
>vith the final eight candidates

der all c^^^inT'T^ 'V''''^'
^"^utive director I think

threarW Z^inl tk'"!
*"'^ ^ «*^"" ^" opportunity to do a jobthe early morning. The board which I think he can do -

he
the early morning. The board
was deadlocked between five
student members who were
against Reed's selection and a
coalition of one student member
and the four non-5tudent
members.

the firm turned in for consider- . Non-student members of thealtion.

[The board asked Heidrick
ahd Struggles to expand their
search nationwide and to
ijjclude more women and min-
orities.

Gloss said in June that BOC
was also upset that Heidrick
and Struggles did not follow
affirmative action guidelines
when they turned in the names
of 25 candidates in May.
But Gloss retracted thar

statement at the beginning of
this month, saying, *'They
(Heidrick and Struggles) did
check out all the minorities in
the field."

Gloss added that fewer
minorities are currently in
executive positions in the nation— the dearth of the applicants
therefore, is not surprising.

Morgan, who is also chair of
the BOC personnel subcom-
mittee, estimated that there
were six minority candidates in
the second phase of the search,
mcludmg one woman applicant.
One minority was among the
final five candidates. The Bruin""
learned.

BOC voted behind closed
doors Sept. 9 to appoint Reed,
but kept its decision secret until
the Cooperage opening due to
contract negotiations.
According to several sources

close to the selection process.

board are administrative repre-
sentatives Ray Gqldstone, and
Chnstian Smith, faculty repre-

,
sentative Bart Weitz and alumni

,
representative Dick Ebbert.
'Student members are Morgan,
Undergraduate President Sam
Law, graduate students Victor"
Jiminez and Bill Mills-Curran,
and undergraduates Shelia
Bankhead and Russ Hagey.
Non-student members lob-

bied for a favorable decision for
Reed, the sources said, adding

The BOC chairman
said Reed has been
unjustly tied to the
poiicies of former
Executive Director
Don Findley, who was
accused of creating
friction between man-
agement and stud-
ents.

that two student members
defected after several hours,
causing Reed's selection. The
final vote was 7-3.

^~~^

Morgan praised the board's
decision in selecting Reed. "I
think that there was some
question about having someone
move from finance director to

said.

Morgan admitted, however,
that some board members
questioned some of Reed's past
actions. "Students raised the
issue of Jason's stand on
divestment (from bank's with
ties to South Africa). He
recommended (ASUCLA) not
to because it would cost too
much. The board voted to divest
and Jason implemented the
proposal in such a way that it

saved money," he said.
- Morgan added that he also
feels that Reed has been unjust-
ly tied to the policies of former
executive director Findley, who
was sometimes accused of
creating friction between AS-
UCLA management and stu-
dents.

"I think peopleare in for a big
surprise," undergraduate presi-
dent and board member Law
said. '*A good number of people
were suspicious that Jason's
orientation was anti-student.
But he's determined to be an
excellent executive director.
Jason told me that he thought I

was one of his bosses!"

I
Administrative representative

Smith added that Reed's style
Will be very different from
rind ley's.

"Jason represents a distinct""
and definitive change both in
s^yle and perspective in the Way
ASUCLA is run within the-
pohcies of the BOC," Smith
said.

But Louis Armmand, the
external affairs director in
graduate government, said that

(Continued on Page 12)
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yc to offer teachers LExtension dean Hire strangled
aiSCOUnt mortgages

|[
;
^nndson, se, may have been slain by btitglar

By Sean Hillier

OAK, r^^ ^•^ ^^^ i

ra^il
FRANCISCO ~ Recently hired University ofCalifornia instructors having trouble finding affordable

btt^urJSr '''-' ^^^"^ ^ ''^'-^ ^pp--<^ ^^^^y

Mortgages with interest rates more than 25 per cent belowcurrent evels would be available to about 1 10 in'^tructors who

S^^ Trla7ure7fc^ "'J^ ^^^ P^^"-^ P-«--

Eligibility rules for the discount mortgages haven^ herndrawn up by UG President David Saxon^rTh^'^JroV^^^
however, is designed to attract faculty to UC by partT;offsetting the state's high home prices

^ ^ ^
Nearly two-thirds of about 330 instructors hired by UCeach year who need help buying homes, university officah

said. Several past efforts to provide help include a $25 milimn

a"!^!?'?^ *^" Program and building 272 rental homes.
^^ J^^^\Q^^n^^oi Charles Young acknowtedgcd the

need for aid. The difficulty of keeping faculty (is) housing It
IS well mgh impossible for anyone we would be recrtiitina tocome to Los Angeles and buy a home."

**J^^^°^?j^f
^^ ^^«^"^'^« Vice Chancellor William ShacferWe re (UCLA administrators) concerned about maintaining

the quality of the faculty with the shortagc^of housing in L A "

In addition to the discount mortgages, building more rental
honies are being considered by UC to case the -^serious
problem of affordable faculty housing, said a pUn approved
last May by the Regents.
Once the plan's details are agreed upon by UC and a

participating bank, eligible university facujty could pay a 12
percent fixed interest rate on loans of up to 30 years — or
nearly fivt percent less than today's normal 16.5 percent
variable-rate mortgage. Loans would be available over a one

(Continued on Page 14)

By Jeff Wexler
"

City Editor
UCLA Extension Dean Phillip E. Fran^on

was murdered this momh in the bedroom of his
Laurel Canyon home, police said.
Frandson, 56, dean of Extension since 1973

was strangled on the night of Aug. 9 or the eariv
morning of Aug. 10, said Detective Lt. Jim
McMurray of the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment s Hollywood division.
Robbery was probably the motive for the

murder, McMurray said.

Frandson'S body was discov-
ered Aug. 10 by Ray Heisel,
Frandson 's roommate.

Police have no suspects in the
murder, McMurray said.

Frandson 's house had been
burglarized six times in the last
six years, but this was probably
the first time that he was home
during a burglary. Extension
Public Relations Director Irene
Bagge said.

Frandson had been ill for the
last year and may have been to
sick to fight off the burglar
Bagge said.

McMurray said police could
not reveal what had been stolen
from Frandson 's home but did
confirm that some things had
been taken.

Frandson was recognized PHILLIP FRANDSON

nationally as a leader in the field of adulteducation, Bagge said.

Frandson also helped build UCLA's conlinu-

Jhf 1 "m' n"
^'""^'^"^ '"^^ ^"^ «f «he finest inthe world, Bagge said. "It is Phil's vision and his

hZT\^.^^'''
""^^^ '^ possible," Bagge said. "Hehas had the most unique vision of any continuing

education man m the world."

Frandson was involved in adult education for
more than 30 years, Bagge said. He spent the past

25 years with UCLA Extension.
Frandson was appointed

assi^unt director of Extension
in 1963, and he became associ-
ate dean in 1970. He received hi»„
bachelor's and master's degrees

"

from the University of Nebraska
and received his doctorate in
adult education and sociolo«v
from UCLA. ^

Frandson held a number of
offices during his career. He was
president of the National ,

Continuing Education Associa-
tion ^f State Universities and
Land Grant Colleges. Frandson
was also a consultant to the
U.S. Office of Education and a
member of its Higher Education
General Information Survey
Advisory Committee

I .

A member of the board of
directors of the Coalition of

(Continued on Page I4)
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~T ~~ iy i«iie Rosenberg

^ Chy Editor

The supposed victim of an aUcccd case^of

mZT -Pe involving members o'fleTgma

fflvinf.
''"

r'''''"''y
^as arrested Sept. /forlaslilymg a police report. -

*^ T
' l)eVcSve' A'r.^'L m""^°'""

''°"« Departmentiwective Art Baldi arrested a 17-vear-old oirifrom Davis California, after poHce bS.me
a«eZ^^

'"' "1" ^l""""'**
»he events of Tnattempted rape, burglary and assault, f -#-

becau'se*,hi'i7'"'''
""""^ "" "*" »>« ^^'"sed

- - one of ,hL^ ""vZ''
""'^ P""'^^ 'hat three men

ThZlrlr "*''**' ~ *"'««<! her room at the

.^d^hetSml' '*'"''r ' "" •""" 3' She

the w« ?n ^H c2 ^T'^'* °" '•'P «f "er while»ne was in bed. She also sa d she thoucht her

lS:Zfr r".""""^" °f 'hetar'b;Mgma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. . ... j

mor'e Ih^n
"" ^^'^ ^H ^"^«^'«a^in« t^^e case formore than a month, said the irirr* ^t^Z

f^J^^rt 'J,
^/-"'-te,''':af'comS;

lr^:.J\ *"' '""' '"^"«<' 'he man who was

room'„urfi*'f"''" t"
'"«*'^i<l"«" came into her

-Trrrd^^^ardTsir^""
"''"'' ""^ »^ «»-

Because the Interfraternity Council consider,& SAE c^umT^'^'k''/**'""
'he entire

«^pendL^^t^s'lp^-:h^;.^^

,^'' ^!l"«" »8a'nst the SAE house were

uTn^rals't'sr"' ""r"- f"""-'^* h

Sylmar and was Jele^L""'"J"
^"^'""^ "«" *"

TK^ ^u ^ released on her recognizance

JlcetTan*' „?"?'r^ " '"^^'^'^ ^S^'a
' auT^r^ ^ !"""' '° <=<""'"'« a felony - was

• II

At one point in the investigation, the eirlchanged her story and said one of tte susnew

'ZJ^,^
'"•? '.'" '^'* '"'«" "er, Baldi afd adS

entered *her"r°
'"*' ^he screamed when theSentered her room. According to one of the

scrtSfng."'""'^' -'^. ">*-<>"«-*'j;:
Baldi said the discrepancies in the juvenile's

wheTe thef rr ""'"^ ""'"o" frafcCy owWhere they heard rumors that the girl who toldhem she was an 1 8-year-old CoTumb a

eatine breaTf... .
'he girl and the suspect

rcstlufan, "'" '"«"''" '" « ^estwood

thauhev^'lllf'*
"'^' °'her witnesses told police

31 Sent "'" '"* '*° •**«"''^' «ft'^ 'he'July

pla'cJ'srwolle'd'B'^M
'"'

!f^-""i
'"^P'« «' 'he

invited him .' ^'**' **'**• *"<* had allegedly,invited him to come to her room anytime

no IcxZr::
"""'*"« '"^^al going on fhaTnight

'ne giris roommate, a 20-vear.nM irr-i a

J ven":- 7LrrV'''' "'' -o^ma'te^was a

wilfbeVoTh rgls^U'^*^' ''''r
<=''^^««

leporting wha, she sa!v^
^'""** *"* ^"^ ""'y

tuition

She said! she saw two men in tu^ a
A '" ^"^ doorway and
ff — "^—

' (Continued on Page 42)

By Lee Goldberg

c - Stalf Writer

SiS. S.™,^A«miN, C.iif.reii« Commiim fof

committee, Siould K^ for a voteTvTll^'i" "11'" *" '

Senate houses by Jan. M. 1982
^ AMembly and

If adopted, such legislation wouM fnr«^ »k- ..

Rogers said that without the restrainu suggested bv the hillthere is no incentive for UC to make thi iJh r^ L.
"'

decisions when thev can a<-»...n. T^ * •'elt-tightenmg

for more doltars islh^t.^^ 'l^f^'L''
'''™ '** '""'«"• Askinf

last option/'
"' '""''• **•*" '""'O" «hould be thf

diminish thHualhTand^lJ^.
month that the bill would

univenity by rr«rfcti„e fhL ..n
" '7''' '"'egrily of the

if the Rege7ts"« 2«lL^e rdHi'*^^ '""'*"'

assert mo« con^l oLhItivers t^'^ith'f V. "^"^ '*»

opposed to tuition HowVver 7,S' ^°' *"** »'*'• "''«"

matter of contro"" ! ' T'"" ** "*" ?»J^.«W««tion. If, a
^Barthol likened tfie'K^ran3Ti,r^ ^

'
" power It would give

(Continued on Page 22)
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SM^1"i' "«"a"y come toUCLA to prepare for ,

r^'^'', but between 40 and 4:>
percent of freshmen entering the
College of Utters and Science
do not declare a major, a college
official said, n:

*

The 3,837 students who
remained undeclared last fall
had one of two reasons for not
declaring a major. Associate
Uean Paul Farrington said. '*A
lot of them are truly undecided-
they don't know what the heck
tjuey want to do." he said.
Others have decided, but they

don't have a specific major they
*^ need to take for their career —

like law or medicine. -
,

'

"^ Students in the college are
required to declare a major by
the^ time they reach 90 units,
Farrington said, adding that the
requirement ^v^ for the stu-
dents' benefit. -**ftV to their

tuesday. septemlj^r 22, 1981 n«wt

your
W "b y f inajor? .I

If you can't answer UCLA's -
'5*'®'^*® question, you're quite

advanuge to start on a major
early,'' he said. "It prevents
students from getting 180 units
without fulfilling the require-
menu for the major."

Students who reach 208 units
without fulfilling the require-
menu of their major can be
forced to leave school, Farring-
ton said, adding that advanced
placement units do not apply
towards the 208-unit limit.
**We c^n stop them and

terminate their continuation,"
he said. "The registrar can't
graduate anyone with more
than 208 units withbut a pca-

^ Few students had the Umit
without completing a major, he
.said. -Not too manv students
make a living out of school. It

Jisually doesn't happen."
-^ :*" Students have many majors

to choose from, he said. **We
have 70 majors which you can

'

get degrees in - 71, if you
.w. '"elude undeclared." This^number does not include prc-

professional majors but does
include multiple majors in
departments which offer more
than one degree, he said.
The largest department is

economics and pre-economics,
with 1,789 students enrolled last
•pring. he said. Psychology and
•prc-psychology had 1,671
enrolled, while biology and pre-
biology had 1,529 students.
The largest major without a

T)reparatory major, political
•cience, had 1,488 students
enrolled last spring.
A number of other majors are

very small, Farrington said.
Eleven students majored in
classics last year, while Chicano
studies had six studenu, Afro-
American studies had four
students artd only one student
majored in black studies.
Although there are many

majors, it is easy to declare a
major, Farrington said. "There
is a petition form available from
the college office," he said. "If
iff a departmental or inter-
departmenul major, it must be
approved by the chair of that
department or a committee."

This procedure gives a de-
partment the opportunity to
rejcc studenu who don't meet lis

sUndards, he said. -If a stu-
dent's record is not acceptable
to the department, he won't get
in,** he said.

Some majors are more exclu-
sive than others, however,
because of space limitations,
Farrington said.

•^ome majors are difficult to
get into," he said. -They Uke
the best students because they
have a limit. Communication
studies and math-computer
sdeoce will probably uke the
best studenu avaihible. In those
two majors, you won't auto-

c#^M
^r*^^.>v^.

'^ . . -^mm

' -f ^ -*i^4 1

Av^ -'"
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Intendepartmenul majors —
organized majors with classes in
two or more departments — are
offered because they provide
logical combinations of related
fields, Farrington said.

no business applications, he
said.

Petitions to pursue an inter-
departmental major arc con-
sidered by cither a committee or
the individual department.JlikkllL

practical," he said. "Math-
computer science and communi-
cation studies fit people's needs
for certain careers.

"Other interdepartmental
majon are there just because
they provide a tie-in — it makes
sense to bring them together."
Some interdepartmental

majors — those with business
apphcations — are very popu-
lar. Farrington said, while most
of the area studies— classes Uke
Latin American studies and
Afro-American studies — are

have

decision if it's a true interde-
partmental major in two dif-
ferent departmcnu," he said.
Other ones — those contained

within a single department —
are administered right in that
department."

Only three students under-
took an individual major last
year, Farrington said This type
of major, which is designed by
the individual student and must
"Some of the others — |i^e

astronomy and most of the
sciences — are self-limiting
because of clasf requiremenu

COLIN CRAWFORO/UCLADiHyBfuJn
and job opportunities," he said.

-Others — like biology and
psychology — need preparatory
courses to meet ccruin specifi-
cations," he said. "In those
departments, admission to the
major is almost automatic. In
any case, it requires a depart-
mental screening."

Admission to many depart-
ments is almost automatic
Farrington said. -There are a lot
that are easy to get into because
there are ho numerical limits —
history and political science " he
said.

-All the little ones are easy to
*et into, as are a lot of thecommon ones, }i you have a
decent record."

i^^J?'"'^'"^"^« ^»>»ch must
be fulfilled before admittance
mto a major also differ, he said.

^?f!^^,."l*io«mil let vou in ^•• » • * <ii» ^1

you Jiavcn't done the prepara-
tory courses,** he said.

"

Enrollment in one major,
business-economics education,
has been stopped completely
because it was too crowded,
Farrington said. "The whole
business-economics major is in
trouble," he said. -For the time,
we've cut off all enrollment
because it's impacted in the
management school. Manage-
ment, very simply, doesn't want
to teach undergraduate
courses."

Farrington said 180 studenu
who applied last spring for the
business-economics major were
mistakenly allowed in even
though the major was closed
Now, the newly admitted
studenu have been transferred-"
back to a pre-economics major,-
and Farringotn does not know
whether the business-economics
major will be discontinued or
expanded.
The college is now working

on changes in the business-
economics major, Dean Eugen
Weber of the College of Letters ^
and Science said.

"We are working on develop-
ing new specifications in busi-
ness and administration which
will be submitted to the execu-
tive committee in the fall

"

Weber said.

**If these programs are ac-
cepted, college undergraduates
will have much better access to
business," he said. ,

The major will be altered to
allow more students to enroll in
business classes, Weber said.
"Business-economics will be
changed — I hope strengthened— and made available to all."
Many students change their

majors during their time at
UCLA, Farrington said. Al-
though he said he did not know
how many students make the
change, he said a study done last
year by the biology department
showed only 10 percent of
freshmen who entered as bio-
logy majors graduated with a
degree in biology.

All changes of major gq^
through the college office, he
said.

In addition to the normal
departmental majors, UCLA
offers three different types of
majors — interdepartmental
majors, independent majors and
double majors*

be approved by the college, is

very difficult, he said.

"For an individual major, you
have to have a grade point
average — at least a 3.4," he
said. -The student has to have a
faculty sponsor in the College of
Letters and Science and has to
submjt a major proposal in
writing." ^

The proposal cannot include
only easy classes, Farrington
said. -The proposal has to have •

some teeth in it. You can't pick
a bunch of things that sound

~

"

like fun and skip the guu of the
majors. You can't cook up a

—

'

major in one department.

The individual major also
requires that the student write a
senior thesis which must be
accepted by the facuhy sponsor.
The honors division usually

handles the individual majors
because those with individual
majors arc generally already
under its jurisdiction, Farring-
ton said. —
Double majors — fulfilling

the major requirements of two
different departments — are
taken for several reasons,
Farrington said. _

-1 think people think double "^
maiors look good on a diploma.
A lot look at it from a practical

{Continued on Page 43),
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U.S. crackdown on abn^Ac

oo®Qa dally bruin
' -Jr»-»<T »^

' -vi ~ »>,3

By EHm Williams
and Andrew Basla^o

StidT Writers

-^n rules stiffened

Students from families with
higher incomes will no longer be
guaranteed low-interest loans
through the government's
Guaranteed Student Loan

. Program.
In the most dramatic changes

in the GSL program, approved
by Congress this summer,
students whose family income is
above $30,000 will be required
to demonstrate financial need to
borrow money for the 1982-83
school year. . -

The Reagan administration
pressed for reforms to curb the
number of abuses in the system,
including those by students and
parents who allegedly borrow
the money at low interest rates
and reinvest the loan in high-
yield money market funds,
rather than using it to cover
college expenses.
To reduce expenses in the

program, which will loan $17
billion to 3 miUion students this
year. Congress approved the
following changes:
—A 5 percent processing fee

will be charged on all Guaran-
teed Student Loans. The fee will
be deducted from the loan and
used to pay the special allow-
ance and interest subsidy which
the government pays to lending
institutions. The provision
becomes effective ten days after
enactment of the act.

— Interest rates on loans
made by parents — Auxiliary
Loans to Aid Students - will
be increased froni_9 percent to
14 percent.

— Minimum annual GSL
repayments will be increased
from $360 to $600,

f-- Veterans' benefits and
Social Security benefits will be
considered wlicn computing
need, - ^ — .^ii^tr-^jv'-j'-V-—f--^--::"—

Students who want to obuin
loans under the current, less
restrictive guidelines must
obtain loan approval from
UCLA before Sept. 30.

But Financial Aid Director
Lawrence Dreyer warned that
studehts worried that they may
not be considered under the less
restrictive program should
obtain loan approval from
UCLA before Sept. 25^ •

4

III

I he Inrvifiti Service nj ihv t mn-d Sran-s

Americif diplomwic. coiuular. commerd.!, and ov-™-,cuhur^ ,«J information .ervic. U Krttai^^^

.^^ •I'P'o™" "t lervin, their country in^^^^hroughout ih« world in «lmJni«rMi»e. comutaT^STe«»om.c. commercil. «m infonn«ion /cutJ^'tS^'SaUna range from $17,169 to $34,106.
"•»«»ow.

nteruument Branchy Room 7000 U C /w«,^._ . \^

w - December t

INTERNATIONAL
PEN FRIEND

PICNIC
Saturday, October 3 at 1 pm

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
Please join us if:

- you wrote a letter to a new foreign student
.
Ini8 summer; —-^

or

- you are a new foreign student;
or

- you are an American or foreign student who

!hVwo°rId"*
""""""« "•'"'"'' ^^-^ "o-d

Sponnornd hy

-We dont want to heighten
students' expectations,** Dreyer
said. "But we are attempting to
speed up the authorization
process so students can be
considered under the old guide-
lines.

*'It is unwise for students not
to get in and get their money
now when it is still available."
GSL processors at UCLA

have worked on weekends,
nights and Labor Day to rush
students' applications before the
new regulations come into effect
October 1, Dreyer said.
More than 8,000 students

have already obtained GSLs
this year, Dreyer said, adding
that th«' year's total will easily
surpass last year's total of
11,000 recipients.

The sum of loan money
available to UCLA students has
increased 900 percent over the
past three years, Dreyer said. In
1979, $3.8 million in GSLs was
awarded to UCLA students, fn
1980, the figure almost tripled
to $10 million. By last year, the
number was again tripled;
UCLA applicants received $30
million in GSL loans in 1981

Student regent post
renewed after debate

By Sean HilUer
SUIT Writer *» ^

,^^I^/'^.^^CISCO-Students' lone seat on the University
ot California Board of Regents received a vote of confidence
Thursday after an unusually long debate over the position's

Many regents wondered whether students are seriously
interested in board representation— begun in 1977 on a fiveyear trial basis and renewed indefinitely last Friday- because
onjy a small number have applied for the seat in recent yearsSome students I talked to either say they've never heard ofthe Regents, or they feel we're a closed group or thevwouldn't have time to serve as a Regenf," said boardChairman Joseph Moore. ^
Other members, however, praised the position as a meansof communication between the board and students R^^en

SlneTy'rhr 1'^' ^'^^ '^ "^^ impressed w^hwork done by the seat's previous members,^^
Unlike most regents, who are appointed~by the stategovernor to 12^year terms, the student^egen^ervesL one

Crd'lfse"infte'rt'
'-. ^"' '' ^^^^^^^^ '^ the'Is!^

fNeuman, a UCLA senior, was picked as this year's regentfrom more than 30 applicants ^^

I o!!?T" ^"<^ "S^^d.ent Body Presidents Council Chairman

caused b^aT^
said the small number of a^ptaT'iscaused by a lack of advertising for the openings

a l^x^""""'
^^"^ "^^^^ ^"^""^ '^"^ '^^^» solution to creatinga dialogue between us and the students," added Regenf

t^rt^ oT' *^' '''"' ^'''' ^^"^^"^ -«^"^) '""^^ ^ airusiee Oi
^ C - not a representative of a special interest

(Continued on Page 15)
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LiNEBYLINg
The waiting is the hardest part of registration

tuesday. September 22. 1981 n«wt 5

<«aB*
'
i«' -

"

,—I \,\mK ^**" '

^y Tracy Lieu
City Editor -

;

You can't fight Murphy HaU.
but you can save time and worry
during registration week by
coming prepared and reading
directions.

protection, ASUCLA night
manager Randy Farber ex-'
plained. **There's no way
arckind (bringing the IDs),'
Farber said. "There^s nothing
else that can*t be replaced."
Lines are unavoidable atiLf^o* iT^T A J —<5e^ Lines are unavoidable at

feif?nH "^
n ''"^f"''

P^y^^^^^ ^ ^^hool with about
fees and enroll in classes by 30,000 students. Paying fees in
niail. But about 10,000 students

^
will be paying fees in person this
fall. Assistant Registrar Anita
Cotter estimated. And every
student here received an ap-
pointment to enroll in or change
classes by computer, if necessary.
A validated registration card

and photo identification are the
keys to enrolling in classes and
to other services here — without
these two cards, student services
are as inaccessible as Aladdin's
came without the co^ words
**open sesame.-

The reg card and ID are
required for the student's

Dodd Hail should take about 20
minutes unless a student has a
financial aid or other special
service that could slow the
process. Cotter said. But visiting
the computer in Ackerman
Union to adjust classes can take
up to two hours, with the
longest lines in the early
afternoon," Farber said. ~
**Most people just don*t

expect to wait that long,"
Farber said. More than 2,000
people went to see the computer
,each day during registration
week last fall. Although not
every student assigned an

appointment uses it, about
1,600 seniors may be given
appointments during the same
hour. Cotter said.

Only about 300 v or re-
entering students are given
appoitments during any one
hour, however, because these
students tend to take more time.

It's hard to avoid lines at the
computer, but students can
speed things up by avoiding
problems such as not having reg
cards. Lines move much faster
when students have their reg

..cards and ID out of their plastic
covers, ready to be punched,
Farber added. . ; .

People who have written
permission for enrollment in a
course or who need only to drop
classes do not need to go to the
computer during reg week — to
avoid waiting, they should go
after the middle of the first week

(Continued on Page 6)
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MISERY LOVES COMPANY - UCLA students waitGrand Ballroom for their appointments with
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(Continued from Page 5)

r=t)f classes. Farbcr noted.
To avoid lines for obtaining

photo IDs in Ackerman Union,
,
students should go before 9:30
a.m. or after 3 p.m.. Farber
said, if you come and see a
long line and have other things
^® <*o on campus, leave and
come back — it ebbs and
flows," he advised.

-' There is also one viewing
terminal with a very short wait
for people who need only to sec
their schedules or drop classes.

It's important for students

,-**>

leavmg the computer room to
get printouts of their schedules,
m case of misukcs. A person
can see the computer only once
dunng reg week and students
arc not allowed to register for
other students. Farber said.

._ This fall, for the first time, the
tables for registration and
payment of fees are open until 5
p.m. — previously, they closed
at 3:30. The computer and
registration services open at

8:30 a.m.
To cut waiting, students

paying fees should come at their
appomted times. Cotter said,
addmg **We recommend that
people don't come after 4:30.**

One problem with the present
system is that appointments for
registration as a student here arc
not coordinated with appoint-
ments to adjust classes. Cotter
reinarked, adding that the
registrar's office hopes to have
the tt appointments coordinated
by next fall. ^,

The bottleneck dfjfect at the
computer \& caused by a backlog
of students at the 26 terminals
available. More terminals are
not available, since both the
number of computer operators
and funds for computer time arc
limited. The registrar's office
receives over $100,000 each year
to help cover the cost of
computer time, Cotter said.
Even if there were more

terminals. Cotter said. "Part of
the problem \s that student's

don t know what they want to
do when they get to the terminal."

Frustration can result from
failing to read signs or printed
instructions. Cotter noted,
adding that directions for
registering and enrolling in
classes in person are published
at the beginning of the schedule
of classes.

**The problem (for frustrated
students) is not just no classes

It's probably been a very
long day for them." Farbcr said
Nine ASUCLA employees

trained in crowd control handle
check points and answer ques-
tions in Ackerman Unions
Grand Ballroom, where enroll-
ment by^mputer takes place.

This quarter, at the request of
General Representative Aaron
Katz, students will be allowed to

~

leave the ballroom after taking
their priority numbers — but
only during the first and second
week of classes. During reg
week, students will still have to
stay in the ballroom, although
next quarter the system may be
changed.

Geges named Bruin
business manager

, ,.
By •••y Bnchanan

Bn,.?f*K ^ "'^'*«'- ^' c'«s»e* «n<i her new position as Daii.

'restirpr^r "-' ^' - "•" ^'-' °«- «y-Hc

n^^nlS- o-r S%™T.7rAstc7A Cr«'2;»2SnfeSeptember. She said she is looking forward to h^rS^ng^w
**lt consumes me, it consumes

my life," said Geges, formeriy
Daily Bruin classified manager.

"All I want to do is work and
do the best I can," said Geges
admitting that she thinks about
her job even when she's not at
work.

_ Geges was chosen over two
other applicants to replace
Bruce Mannis, who was firjKl
for the poor financial per-
formance of 12 Summer Bruin
issues.

Not wanting her progress
compared with Mannis', Geges
said, *'A11 I want to do is look

(Continued on Page 13)
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Discover the
Facts of Life !
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Rabbi Chalm Seidler-Foller ^-,
Hazzanim - David Ackerman and Judy Dubin

at the
Jewlati Student Center - 900 Hllgard

HOtN HA8HANAH
Monday. September 28 - 7:30 pm :

Tueaday. September 29 -'9:15 am 4
Wedneaday. September 30 - 9:15 am

YOMKIPPUR
Wedneaday. October 7 - 6:00 pST
Thursday. October 8 - 10:00 am
y^ZKOR - October 8 - 11:30 am

LIBERAL SERVICE
led by Rabbi Richard N. lI^y^T^ ~

Hazan - Marnin Kllgfeld

ROSH HASHANAH
Mon. Sept. 28 - 8:30 pm

^^ues. Sept. 29 - 10:00 am
YOM KIPPUR

Wed. Oct 7 - 8:30 pm
Thurs. Oct 8 -

10 am

at St. Alban's
Church Auditorium -

580 Hilgard Ave.

•Come to the

office for

ticlcets

special events
f.. I

KEQ PARTY
, drink, danee. be merry and meet friends

at Hillel

Saturday, October 3 - 8:30 pm

-J--
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Jewish Activities and Sukkot Fair
Bagels and Lex and Sukkah building

^^^^^^ ."
. at Hillel _

Sunday, Oct. 11 -11:00 am

Don't forget

SIMCHAT TORAH.
Tuesday, October 20,

7:30 pm
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groups

Holocaust
Seminar

General Issues and Themes
In the Current Research of the

Holocaust and National
Socialism.

lr>structor Dr. Arye Carmon.
Professor of Holocaust Education.
Ben Gurion University of the Negev,

Visiting Scholar. UCLA.

Thursdays, starting October 1 for

• weeks. 3-5 pm. In the Hillel lounge

special

events
Streisand Center for

JeWlsh Cultural Arts

presents

Wednesday. Oct. 28-

"AN! EVENING WITH
CKAIM POTOK

Hillel Chorale
^ Sluing original and traditional 'Jewlah'
music directed by; Judy Dubin, MJL,

Music, UCLA
Mondays, starting Oct. 6. 8 pm. in the auditorium

Israel Action Committee
organizing meeting. Thursday. Oct. 1, 7:30 pm

at Hillel.
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Sponsors ri-.Tv....

reserved 10.00

general admission 7.00

students 3.50

Shalhevet presents
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller -

"Sexuality and the Orthodox Adolescent"
Sunday. October 11, 7:30 pm

refreshments. $1,50 - at the Schoenfeld's,
604 N. Oakhurst, Beverly Hills
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SHANAH TOVA
• year of health a peace for all humanity
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What
-iy Tricy Lku

city Editor

at UCLA.while you w^re sone^
Most classes may shut down for the summer but

other parts of the university roll on. A number of
important events have taken place since finals week in
June, from the Regents approving a big increase in
quarterly registration fees to ASUCLA giving the go-
ahead for a renovation of the second and third
floors of Ackerman Union. Here is a roundup of some
of the more notable happenings of the summer.

UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATION

.ji<ik^. ,

*,-

The University of Califomia't contract to manage
two nuclear weapons labs for the Department of
Energy was renewed at the Board of Regents* June
meetmg despite protests from over 150 students there.
The contract was extended through September 1987 by
an 11-4-2 vote. But the decision could be nullified if a
pending lawsuit charging several Regents with
confiicts of interest on the vote is successful.

Plans for a UCLA tennis stadium to include nine
tennis courts and a clubhouse at a cost of $4. 1 milli5)n'^
were also approved. The stadium will replace Park^g
Lot 7 behind Pauley Pavilion, but more stack parking
and a new lot to be built beneath the John Wooden

Center .will replace the lost spaces. Construction is due
to bcgm early next year and end in mid- 1 983.

^ The Regents in June agreed to study Gov. Jerry
Brown*s plan for a peace center to look into ways to
control the development and use of nuclear weapons
The board also permitted UC Berkeley to return to

the semester system in fall 1983. Most of Berkeley's
faculty favor the switch back to semesters, although
undergraduates prefer the quarter system.

Seventeen of 25 possible layoffs due to financial
problems at the UCLA hospital were avoided this

. summer afler the workers' union there filed charges of-
unfair labor practices. r't^ -

.

Winston Doby, formerly associate vice chancellor of
student and academic services, was appointed in June
to succeed C.Z. Wilson as vice chancellor in charge of
student affairs. ^^-cr^—rr^ — -^^^zpr-. r^ ^

irA ^^f^'^ ^*^^^^y ^^ *>« ^"»»^ n<^ar Lot 32 forUCLAsXenter for Health Enhancement was
approvedRegents' July meeting. The center, which
focuses on health education and preventive medicinenow leases office space in Westwood Village'
Construction costs will be covered by donations from
patients and supporters of the center - . / .

A registration fee increase of up to $75 a quarter
beginning in winter 1982 was unanimously approved

^f c m c^'^T^ ^^ ^"^'^^^^ »s "eeded to offset the loss
ot $10.5 million in state funds for student services UC
President David Saxon said. The exact amount of the
increase will not be known until later this fall

UC Stfi Diego pbysks Professor William Fra,.was appointed the system's academic vice presi^en
responsible for developing academic policy, evaiuatfno
student services, and serving as a link between the IJradministration and the Academic Senate.

?**u ^?b^ professoTi were appointed to scientificand health committees overseeing the two nuclear^capons labs UC manages for the U.S. Department of

".; .Gr»itd lab reports left in a hallway bv an_ engineering teaching assistant in August constituted
the ninth violation in two years of the federal law
prohibiting leaving confidential student records inpublic. Later in the month graded homework
assignments and an exam from a summer session math

^. class were left unattended in a building corridor
. A ack of blood at UCLAs hospital forcedcance lation and postponement of some surgeries therejn July. The blood bank there ran short*o[ tyje oblood. partJy because of-donors going on surnmerva^tion. The normal schedule resumed in Auk^«Former UC Regent Edwin Pauley, the prindoalbenefactor of Pauley Pavilion here, and UCLAMedical School founder Stafford Warren died in Juk

Registration fee allocations for student programs
andservices were similar to last year's, with the lareesincrease - $40,000 -going to Student Heahh

andTcL?Hel 'l"
'^"' C<""-""i'y Services?".; ;and UCLA Helpline programs also received funding

.

(Continued on Page 9)

Need Housing for Fall? /\
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than any newspaper or agency. -tok
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• AportnDents •

• Houses .

• Work In Exchange for Room
• Hotel/Motel List
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• Rooms in Private Homes'"^

Short-Term & Sublets

Landlord/Tenant Legal
Information
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• Off-Campus Housing Guides
Bus Schedules & Routes h»

• Bike Path Maps ]j^
Area Maps ^-
Roommate Handbooks ^
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* (Continued from Pafe 8)
increases. Funds for the Mentor program and forcnsics
program were eliminated.

Athletic and recreational services received less than
they requested, but the Office of Cultural and
Recreational Affairs was funded in full. Improvements
at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, Men's
Gymnasium, Academic Advancement Program
Tutorial Center, and Financial Aids Office will also
receive funding.

Dean Eugen Weber of the College of Letters and
Science announced that he will leave his post at the end
of this academic year to return to teaching. But the
College of Letters and Science will be reorganized next
year to give it more voice in university policy. The
college will be headed by a provost, who will have
greater power than a dean.

Out-of-stnte students, who pay quarterly tuition of
$960 in addition to registration fees, will find it harder
to establish California residency under a law taking
effect winter quarter 1982. The amendment to the
California Educational Code requires students to
establish financial independence for three years to
obuin California resident status. The changes will not
affect students who applied for residency before July 1.

ASUCLA

The special interest publications put out published
by the. ASUCLA Communications Board will each be
required to earn $3,000 more this year than they did
last year under a budget approved by Comm Board in
July. Budget cuts were made to comply with
Chancellor Charles Young's order to cut university
support of Comm Board from $164,000 to $100,000—
adjusted for inflation — in the next five years. An
earlier budget which required each paper to earn
$6,000 more than it did last year and stated that any
paper not breaking even for two years in a row would
be discontinued drew protests from several SIP
editors.

ASUCLA Publications Director Don Ferrell and
Media Adviser Lewis Perdue resigned in July. Ferrell
left to become an associate professor of journalism at
California State Long Beach and perdue resigned
because of Ferrell's leaving and ASUCLA's inability to
get a modem video display terminal system for the
newsroom.

A 6 percent food price increase took effect late in

;^
July. The increase ranges from five cents for drinks
and pastries to 15 cents for sandwiches and dinner
entrees. >' "^ *^

' ASUCLA's net Income for the fiscal year up to June
;
fell about $100,000 short of expected profits. Expected
sales which never materialized and a lack of
management in the Graphic Services division were
reasons given for the loss. The services department,
which saw eight employees quit between March and
August, appointed two employees last month to fill

vacant posts. ^»-«,^- ^«v^,^-.;^:— ^.^^

Plans for the renovation of Ackerman Union's
second and third floor lounges were approved by the
ASUCLA Board of Control in August. The $475,000
project is scheduled to begin this month and end in
March 1982. In a later meeting the board approved a

*

$36 million budget for the 1981-82 fiscal year.
Dally Bruin Business Manager Bruce Mannis was

fired in July by Comm Board after working on 12
issues of the Summer Bruin. The board, which fired
Mannis tx^cause of lagging ad sales, later reinstated
him temporarily and agreed to reconsider its decision,
but fired him again in August after a second hearing.
The Cooperage cafeteria In Ackerman Union

opened Sept. 10 after about a year of delays.
ASUCLA 's new food facility serves Mexican food,

* (Continued on Page 10)
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7560 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles. CA 90046
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pizza, hamburgers and vegetable disfies — but still no
liquor. A UCLA professor's appeal against the
Alcohol Beverage Control Board's decision to grant
ASUCLA a license to sell beer and wine is still

pending. V -^
t:'S^: j-

V
*-

— The Judicial Review Committee, which last quarter
voted downfa clause prohibiting racist groups from
registering as campus organizations, formed a
subcommittee in June to investigate the registration
procedures for campus groups.
Gay UCLA student Timothy Curran lost his case

against the Boy Scouts of America in July when a
court ruled that the Scouts, as a private organization,
may restrict their membership. Curran sued the Boy
Scouts to have himself reinstated as an adult leader
after he was expelled from his Berkeley troop in
November for being homosexual. He said he planned
to appeal the decision.

Rates for telephone service in Westwood jumped 3
percent beginning July 14 in accordance with a $13.5
million General Telephone rate increase approved that
month. The hike was expected to result in an average
increase of 34 cents on each monthly bill.

Student basketball ticlcet prices will remain at $ I a
game next year despite discussion by the university's
Athletic and Recreation Policy Commission on
decreasing prices to 50 cents.

Ifffl
ASUCU business

^he^ard ^Control's business
By Jonathaii Tasini

Staff Writer

If the Treehouse began serving filet mignon and
the Kerckhoff Hall floors were suddenly paved with
gold, the ASUCLA Board of Control would have
the responsibility to counter the possible uproar.

If the Treehouse began serving filet mignon and
the Kerckhoff Hall floors were suddenly paved with
gold, the ASUCLA Board of Control would have
the responsibility to counter the* uproar.
BOC is the board of directors of ASUCLA and is

charged with administering and overseeing a $36
miHion student-owned and operated corporation
According to the BOC constitution, the board has
"full control of all activities of the Associated
Students directly or indirectly involving business
management or the receipt and expenditure of
funds."

The lO-member student-dbminate^ board
consists of three undergraduates (the undergraduate
president and tivo of his appointees), three
graduates (the Graduate Students Association's
internal affairs director and two appointees), two
administrative representatives (appointed by
Chancellor Charles Young), one facuhy representa-
tive (appointed by the Academic Senate's
Committee on Committees), and one alumni

representative (appointed by the Alumni Associa-
tion) In addition, five alternates participate inboard discussions but may vote only in absence of a
regular member. The cxccuUve director, who is the
chief business manager of aU ASUCLA operations
IS a non-voting cx-officio member of the board

*

The board meets once a month, unless a special
session is required. All board meetings are open to
the public except when the board goes into
executive sessions to discuss personnel matters
discipline, litigation, contracts, collective
bargaining, establishing a negotiating position or
approval of the record of actions taken durinc
preceding executive sessions. Decisions made in
executive sessions are made public later.
The board also operates through four standing

subcommittees - the budget, facilities, personnel
and food service subcommittees - and two special
committees - the Students' Store and Services
subcommittees. The committees ensure that BOC
decisions and projects are properly carried out and

ft^'lTu'' ^^V' '''^". P'-oposals and suggestions for
the full board s consideration. Special committeesmay be set up from time to time provided they do
not encroach upon the four standing committes'
junsdiction.

(Continued on Page 40)
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INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UF
VISITS

WC HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY. CARRERA.

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica • 82S-9S39
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Pads and rollers are key com-
j ponents of a cassette's tape

transport system ;. ' -

This system guides the tape

^ past your decks tape head. It must
. do so with unerring accuracy.

And no cassette does rt more
accurately than totally new
Memofex.

V —.

i",-

drafnatically reduce wear.
Our unique ultra -low-friction

polyolefin wafers help precision-
molded hubs dispense and
gather tape silently and uniformly
play after play. Even after 1 000
plays.

Infact. our new
Memorexcas- x.r^

sette will always
deliver tfue

—^ sound fepfoduc-
^•' ^Hion. or we'll
^— replace it. Fre^

METAL IV. dont forget the impor-
tance of those pads and rollers
Enjoy the music as the tape glides
unernngly across the head
And remember, getting it there

Is half the fun.

I

.

The new Memorex tape trans-
port system is precision engi-
neered to exacting tolerances

f^lang.^. seamless rollers guide
the tape effortlessly and exactly
An oversize pad hups the tape to
the tape he^id with critical pres-
sure: firm enough for precise
alignment, gentle enough to

C 1961. M«mo,«>. Coroor.»K)n S«ll« a«r.. C^MterrX. 9BOb2 8A

Of course, re-

prod uCtfon that true
and that endunrrg
owes a lot to Per-

mapass'", our extraor-
dinary new binding
process. It even owes a
little to our unique new
fumble-free storage album

But when you record on new
Memorex. whether it's HIGH
BIAS II. nomial bias MRX I or

90

^^jr, is8/:'^i"-'

JMMti nyuiivit
WIASEzBlTLIVI^OtlSIT J.Memorex

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

^^ Need Extra ^^
Money Now? *'

Drop by the PLAC£MSNT ft
CAREER PLANNING CEN-
TER today and register for
temporary work. Set your
own rates and work at your
own convenience.

We need upper division and
graduate students for TU-
TORING in Accounting. Bi-
ology. Chemistry. Reading.
Spanish. Test Preparation.
Math. English. Statistics,
etc.

DONT WAIT ... 8IGN-UP
TODAY AT THE MAIN

INFORMATION COUNTER

^' a
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Non-profit student association

selis everyttiing under ttie sun

By Jonathan Tasini
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hen George Or-
well wrote **1984** four*

decades ago, describing
how the state influenced

every aspect of life, he
probably didn't have the

Associated Students of
UCLA in mind:^ ~

* But once you, the stu-

dent, step on campus and
notice the many services

or facilities that belong to ASUCLA,
it becomes apparent that the scope
of ASUCLA services mirrors that of

OrwelPs fictional government. ••
^ To complicate things even more,
you. the student, own those facilities and
services; you are an ASUCLA "stoclc-

holder.*' Students have tended to be passive

stockholders, however, remaining consumers
rather than.influencers of policy. ^ASUCLA is one of fhe largest student ^^OCE^V^^^
associations in the country, with a projected $36 ^^
million budget for 1981-82.

At the same time, however, ASUCLA is not a

business corporation— it is a non-profit, student association.

Although some ASUCLA operations produce a profit, there can be

no benefit to private individuals and no dividends for students.

Instead, profits must be reinvested in new buildings and
improvements. „j

ASUCLA's operations includes restaurants, a bowling alley,

printing facilities, a travel service, lecture notes service and a store

selling men's and women's sportswear, Bearwear, calculators, board
games, bestsellers, textbooks and a plethora of domestic necessities.

Walk up from the parking lots and you find yourself in front of

Ackerman Union. This is the student union building built in the late

1950s and named for former Executive Director Bill Ackerman. But
you don't really care about that. What's inside this building,

however, is of interest to you. You walk through the glass doors in

front of you and find yourself in the Students' Store.

The Students' Store is the second largest college store in the

United States in sales volume, to your left is the Country Store,

where you can buy assorted juices and snacks, toiletries, vitamins,

some kitchen items and a small selection of groceries and greeting

cards.

Bearwear will supply you with any item adorned with the UCLA
logo — clothes, frisbces, mugs or bumper stickers. Sportswear and
equipment for both sexes are available in the same area. The
electronics department offers film, calculators, batteries, cassette

tapes and watches.

Opposite womenli wear, you may fill up your backpack wiHi

school and art supplies. Supplies run the entire gamut from paper

clips to notebooks to paint brushes to paper of all kinds.

Now, being a studious person, you obviously want to be the first

to purchase your textbooks. So it's a quick turn left from supplies

and straight through the turnstile dead ahead and you're in the

bookstore. You may also purchase other academic books,

bestsellers, science fiction and assorted magazines (no hard-core

porn is available, however).

For those students who prefer extra sleep to class attendance, the

Lecture Notes service is next to the elevators. Although the stated

purpose of these summaries is to supplement lectures, for some they

provide an alternative to attending class.

If you happen to need copying facilities, you may walk upstairs

and visit nearby Kerckhoff Hall, home of Graphic Services. Its

specialities include printing, binding, res^ume preparation, film

developing, lamination and advice in typographical necessities.

Since noon is approaching and you are an average student, the

- _

wm'^
T^

MARTIN CANNON/Daily Brum
j: i

munch ies are setting in; if there

is one abundant thing on
campus, it's food. The follow-

ing is a list of campus restaur-

ants:

—The Treehouse (Acker-
man Union). Features break-

fast items, quiches, salads,

fruit, ribs, roast beef sand-
wiches, entrees which change
daily, juices, soda, yogurt,
coffee, tea and desserts.

—The Sandwich Room (Ack-
erman Union). Serves, you
guessed it, sandwiches—either

regular or Italian style on
assorted breads. Desserts are

also available.

—The Cooperage (Acker-
man). This facility's notoriety

comes not from what it serves

but from what it didnt serve in

the past; delays kept it from
opening until this month. Offers

pizza, Mexican food, cheese,

hamburgers, fruit cocktails

(replacing plannccj alcoholic

beverages delayed by the lack of

a liquor license) and croissants.

—The Corner Pocket (be-
tween Bruin Walk and the
Men's Gym). Offers assorted

sandwiches in pita bread, ham-
burgers, hot dogs, french fries,

salads and frozen yogurt. ^
—North Campus Food Facil-

ity (North Campus near the
University Research Library).

Serves breakfast, pasta, sand-
wiches, hamburgers, salads, and
desserts, and is known as the

intellectual hangout.

—Bombshelter Deli (South
Campus, across from the chem-
istry building). The subter-
ranean cafeteria serves sand-
wiches, salads, and assorted
desserts. The Bombshelter is

patronized largely by sun
worshippers, doctors, and those
interested in meeting doctors.
— Kerckhoff Coffee House

(Kerckhoff Hall). Known for its

customers who stay all day, the^

second-floor cafeteria serves a
variety of speciality coffees
including espresso, cappucino
and Colombian, Herb teas,

cider and a variety of soups are
also served, and the Baskin-
Robbins Ice Cream booth is a
favorite of Coffee House
junkies^^ >

There are, of course, vending
machines scattered around
campus for the very desperate.
Now that you've satisfied

your stomach, make those flight

reservations for your Christmas
trip home at ASUCLA Travel
Service, on Ackerman*s A-
Level. You may also look into

Amtrak schedules, hotel re-

ilcrvations and other vacation
needs. Then it's time for a little

mindless recreation — opposite
travel services you'll find a
bowling alley and a games
arcade. It is best to avoid that

area duringlunchtimc owing to

(Continued on Page 40)
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Dr. Miriam Grossman, m.d.,-,"..... rl-

Will speak on her fascinating transition from 'a background
where reform was too Jewish' to her present lifestyle as an
observant single woman doctor In the chasldic community of
chabad. , ^=^ : ^ . .—
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Friday, October 2, noon (12-i>,
Ackerman Student Union 2408 GET
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(Continued from Pa|e 1)
Reed was not his first choice fo.
the job. -He should be ^ve,
a honeymoon period to estal
Iish a track record. He has
golden opportunity to divorce
himself of the unpleasant past d,
student-executive director
relations/' Armmand said
Amimand is not a BOC member

,

Keed also said he would like
to change ASUCLA manage-
ment style by -uking some of
the burden off the executive
director's dcsk.-

**Thcre will be a greater dc-
grec of shanng the dictation of
poliaes in the past," Reed said

I here is strong interest from a
number of quarters — the board
student media, student govern-
ment — in having a legitimate
interest m the Associated
Student's future."

Reed said he would encour-
age AS area managers to
participate more in decision
making and require those
managers to work with BOC
subcommittees — like the
Student's Store committee and
Food Service committee — in
their respective areas. - -^-
While Reed noted that he

^voukJ like more people in the
organization to have more
responsibility, he said he wasn't
sure about hiring extra person-
nel^ to help complete the task.

**rm going to look closely at
the structure of the organization
with the managers before I

make a decision about recruit-
ment," he said. **It's too early to
say whether 111 hire somebody."
Reed added that he might

reorganize the finance director's
office instead of finding a
replacement in his old job He
added that he'd like to make a
decision about the finance
director's office "as soon as
possible."

"I think that there will be
some difference in management
style and feel," Reed said.
•*After all, I 'hi a different person
than anyone else."

Reed, who said he was
"delighted and elated" when he
learned he had got ASUCLA's
top job, received his bachelor's
degree in business from UC
Berkeley in 1964 and graduated
from UCLA law school in I%7.
Reed has worked for ASUCLA
for 14 years, beginning as chief
accountant and later as control-
ler before becoming finance
director, where he was second in
command to Findlcy.

The Bruin
(From Inside Front Cover)
field of professional journalism.
Black, Chicano/ Latino, Asian-
American and native American
students who will be UCLA
freshmen or sophomores thit^
fall arc eligible. The 10 winners
will each get a $500 scholarship
and the chance to work for the
paper that the Society of
Professional Journalist* called

°"^.^fi***
*^ *^ college dailies

in 1980.

Any UCLA student may
apply to become a Bruin writer,
proofreader, copyreadcr, or
librarian, regardless of major or
journalism experience. Applica-
tions for writers are available
rom new writers' editor Tracy
LicuinKerckhoffHallll2.Thc
deadline for new writers'
applications is Oct; 9.

Applications for the minority
scholarship competition are

rj^'^lV^r ^^^^ "^^^^riguez
mKerckhoffHalllI2andL.t
«>e postmarked by Oct. 2.

i

"^"W

Geges .K..,

(Continued from Page 6)
forward, toward June, and hope
that The Bruin will have had
one of its best years." The
difference will be in her manage-
ment technique, Geges said.

-I wnat to enlighten the staff,

achieve progress and involve-
ment. I want to tell them when
they're doing good or bad;and
if they need to improve," Geges
said.

"L believe the staff is of
excellent material. I think the
problem is a management
problem. If they're nudged in

the right direction, theyll do a

fantastic job," Geges added.
•*It's good to have someone to

give us direction, and I think I

can speak for the whole sales

staff," Sales Manager David
Carey said. / '^i

Geges said she received the
support from The Bruin staff

and from her husband, Charles
Dolan, a computer engineering

student to whom she has been
married for a year.

Geges said she believes her
background in history has
helped her with management
skills because she's learned to

deal with a variety of persion-

alities and situations. \
**Last night on *Sixty Min-

utes', they were talking about
how there are two kinds of
people: there are those who
squeeze the toothpaste from the
bottom and put the cap back on
tightly. Then, there are those
people who squeeze the tooth-
paste in the middle and never
put the cap back on," Geges

:i said. "Well, I'm like the first

example at work and at home,
I'm like the second one," she
explained with a smile.
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Well, here's something
The Bruin has lacked the
last couple of years: a dally
column devoted to Inter-
preting (rather than re-
porting) the news.

BRIAN HANRAHAN

The column, written
alternately by News Editor
Brian Hanrahan mn6 Aa>
sodate Edttor Kevin Mod-
est!, appeared Urst In ttie

Summer Bruin, to mostly.

favoralile reviews.

Whether the column,

which will run four times

weekly between now and

KEVIN MODEST!

June, is inclshfe, u|9llfting

Of Just plain entertaining,

The Bruin believes It adds

a dimension to our cover-

age of UCLA news.

* V

More of tEe same^ . . rAiid more and more
Along about the third year, after reading and forgetting too

many pointless textbooks, a typical response of a typical
college student is to realize that he doesn't know much about
the place he's spending so much time at."~

—

"—^"^ ~

It's a brief moment; a college career is an endless series of
moments that are too brief to be comprehended fully and
which take on a depressing, gray sameness after awhile.
Usually even the grayness dissolves after a brief reign, washed
out by a flood of onrushing tests or basketball games or
cockroaches that the landlord needs an introduction to.

Heading into one's senior year may be like approaching
retirement from a longtime office job; it'll be nice to get away
from the routine and see the world, but how do you get
anywhere when you've become accustomed to traveling in
circles? Every day it's been the same trip, across Hilgard and
back, up the Sepulveda Pass and down it again, descend from
the dorms and ascend to the dorms. For four years.
Anyway, for those of you who are new here, and for those

of you who aren't but who haven't had a chance to realize a~
few things, here is a primer about some of the lower common
denominators of UCLA. :.i. ^ v!*^

^

Classes, a tricky place to begin. You have to go to them in
order to pass, but once there you don't necessarily have to pay
attention to do well. Sleeping, doodling, or even laughing at
professors is all right, as long as it's done in class. Skip more
than a couple of classes, though, and the professors start

»<:«laughing back.

Professors. Forget the stereotype of the aging scholar who
walks around campus muttering to himself. Most professors
here aren't so old and seein to spend their time muttering to
students and each other. They're all smart, of course, so smart

^"i
'^ (Continued on Page 39>

^\

•- -^ i-

A good newspaper tells you what happened yesterday, we're
told, and a really good paper prepares you for what will

happen today. It follows, then, that a really really good paper
would prepare you for next week's news and a superior paper
might predict the news a month or a quarter or a year ahead.

If that's possible anywhere, it's possible at UCLA, who^e
recent history supports the notion that the more things
change, the more they stay the same. »

Here's the point: It's customary as fall approaches to lament
the plight of UCLA's freshmen, who presumably lose sleep

because they've never attended a major university before and
don't know what to expect.

And it's customary to overlook the plight of sophomores
and juniors and seniors, who lose sleep because they do know
what to expect. At UCLA, fear of the unknown is no match
for fear of the known.

a "•^'
'

•---• •

Oh, It's not all bad. You know, for example, that UCLA
football will do at least moderately well, that basketball will

do very well, and that volleyball will do unbelievably well.

-Of secondary importance, you know that classes will be
mostly worthwhile, and that campus food will be edible or
cheap enough to throw away.

But you also know that Chancellor Young will be off
campus for days on end, and that it won't seem to matter
,much. If that's not depressing enough, you know that while
the Student Legislative Council will stay put, its collective

mind will be off in San Oihofre or Washington or the Middle
East, because students here don^^need governing anyway.

I could go on and on, and I think I will. Come June, you'll

say this is the year that was:
^ <Continued on Page 36)
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*•'*'> BOSTON ACOUSTICS"
The A200 lends itself to convenient room
placement near or even against a wall where it will

occupy very little floor space. It takes advantage

of the reinforcement of the two nearest room
surfaces at low frequencies and of its ''infinite

ptarie'' design at mid and high frequenciesTo^

increase overall system efficiency. As a result,

amplifiers as small as 15 watts per channel can
provide full performance in typical rooms of

approximately 2000 cubic feet. And its essentially

Jiemispheric radition pattern produces open,
natural sound with precise ^nd stable stereo

imaging.

THE HIGH DEFINITION A200
SPEAI^ER SYSTEM limited §dition §tereo

Abo in stock and on display:

YAMAHA
TANDBERG &r
TANDBERGPRO

AIWA
AIWAMINrS
ADS.
MICRO SEOa
NIKKO ' -. ,.

SNELL
CHAPMAN
ONKVO
ADCOM
BRAUN
NAD ~ni^

•-•«..

•m >

<;|i.f<(<«.<i«)rf>»ii-i

8685 Wilshire Blvd. • Beveriy Hills, CA 90211
Between La Cicnega and Robertson

(213) 657-6911

Special Discounts
forUCLA students

with valid I.D.
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Mortgages
(Continaed from Page 1)

year period.

The university will buy $10
million of the bank's old nine
per cent 25-year mortgages —
which are unavailable at today's
rate, and are thus actually worth
only $6 million — so that the
participating bank doesnH lose
money in the program.
The bank in return will then

issue $15. million in new, 12
percent mortgages to needy UC
instructors and profit by 3
percent.

Half of the plan's $10 million
cost will come from a $9 million
endowment that now supports
research programs, the VC
Natural Land and Water Re-

Qfl©iMliTdrafii brurn
"^ ft- «h. «- ^ ^k —

- serve System and Regents'
Profesorship. Part of the
eiidowment will be replaced

,.
with money from the principal
and interest received on the nine
per cent mortgages. The plan's
remaining $5 million will come
from reserve funds.

UC's discount mortgages are
not to be used to refinance
existing loans, explained Archie
Kleingartner, UC's vice presi-
dent in charge of faculty and
staff personnel relations. Com-
ing up with solutions to the
faculty housing problem "is a
complicated process in almost
every aspect." he added.
The $50 million mortgage

fund will be distributed among
the nine campuses according to
faculty need, the area's housing
jcosts and other criteria, Klein-

gartner said. 110 instructors

:rro:::^t7A%'v' Frandso.n strangled
estimated. . * *• f^ '^

Because of high housing
costs, especially in the Los
Angeles and herkeley areas, VC
hhs had problems recruiting and
keeping new faculty members,
the Regents said. A recent Time
magazine article told of a
professor hired at UCLA who
later took an T n Coast teach-
ing position because of sky-high
Los Angeles home prices.

University studies say many'
of these instructors could afford
a 12 percent mortgage. Under
the plan, the selected bank will
stll administer the mortgages
bought by UC, as well as the

'

new mortgages.
— ^^^,—f~^
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OPEN
9:30 AM to 11 PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight
Sunday noon til 9 PM

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles
2 blocia West of San Dtego Fwy

Phone (213) 478-2374
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Real Old Fashioned Ice Cream

We've oot
®

JLA-:
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Sticky Chewy Chocolate
Thin Mint

,

Cookies 'n* Cream
^Banana :::-: " ---—

—Mocha Fudge
~^"^~

Black Walnut
... and dozens more

We've got . . .;

Sandwiches—Soups—.S;.l;.^e

Quiche—Chili

COME ON OVER!

1051 Broxton
Serving Westwbod

208-6785'

(Confiiiued from Page 1)

Adult Education Organizations,
Frandson was also the president
of the Adult Education Schools
of Greater Los Angeles.

In addition, Frandson helped
establish the Tokyo campus of
UCLA Extension, the UCLA-
Cambridge Summer Program
and the ESSEC program in
Paris. ' r -if. / 7^

Frandson also received an
Emmy award for producing and
hosting an NBC television series
on collecting Americana. ., -.^

Frandson inspired greati
loyalty in those who worked in

Extension, Bagge said, Frand
sons support for equal ri£ht,
and his belief in allowing hkworkers to be creative hcJw
cause this devotion, she add^

His special interests included
environmental affairs and
American antiques, Bagge said

Memorial services for FranH
«on were held Sept 177"
Schoenberg Hall. The UCl a
Extension Phillip E. Frandson
Scholarship Fund has been
estabhshed in his memory:

^ Frandson is survived by three
brothers.

r COUPON "-
^

COUPON '

1 HOUR FREE
with 3 hr. minimum booking

- offer good thru Dec. 30th, 1981
call 822-3822

Cerwin Vega ^ound
Non-Stop Dance, Lightft»g-No Charge

Rock, New Wave, Disco
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ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY
in the '/,--_ ._;

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
1981-82 . * -•.

Bio 166 Animal Physiology
Fall: N.gy, Narins Spriag: Gordon. J.cl»on

Bio 167 Regulatory Physiology
Winter: Engelmann

Beginning Fall] 98 1. Bio 16« or 167 will .afi.f, A. . • Tphysiology requirements for the BioloRTmaior B„.h
"'""'

are 6 un t coursei anrl it,» . ^ "'"'"Sy nia|or. Both courses

same. Boih courseVcons.sl ZlJ'!'"^'
"• aPP^^'^-'e'V <he

content of course ififil,...
"' "'*'="''•'' and Laboralorie, The

.augh, twic^^hU academtS lazT/.""' "
"*i'

"* '"""
course with emnha.i. nnf. ^. ,1 '" " "•'*' phy»io ogy
changing envTonmenta, "n^v "^""V^'"" °' -"imalslo
integratfon ^rorgan '

Jlem. T
""*• ""^ "Sul-tion. and

animal physiology Studenum-Tf "'^"'^' '" '•P«'=" »'

courses fOf credft
^'"''•"" ""^ «"''• ""'y one of (heae two

_ AHENTIGN
RESIDENCE HAUS/SUnE APPUCAN1S^ FOR WINTER QUAR1ER

L lAU QUARIER 1981H9e2 WAIIMC UST SIUDBAS

available from OctoSTl' t«^;^*''°*'°~
°'®

Residence Halls^^J^°,22?^^J[i'" ^
SP«oulHall InordArX^^?^ °"'*=®' "^^^ ^OOA

Resldence^l^'lls'^.^^^^b^k to the

Pm. October i£7g""^^^'"^'»'alw«X3n4:00

II- NEW APPLICANTS

^^ October 16 lOfli
77;'°"^ f<9tkl9nc0 HoHt

application does ,v?i ^I!!^' **>'TiWor> of on
Q^orte' ApSS^.^'^^^«^"Ofo' Winter

"^^^ HoiirASSSln?!!?-.^''*'** m fh. (tort-

^ p» b.A. .

;'^***'**'*»T.* J^-fc-^JkftA 1 m »i»m,j»tpft«. vM>>t^>/w*«i»rfM%j»*i-«*t>i**vin.-^
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Regents OK library

here, dorm renovation

QDcgDa dally fcruhi

I '

tuesday. September 22. 1981 newe 15 ' . 1**

regent vote
> iMi>a i i

<fy>

.i,j^

a

By Scan Hlllicr

«*^ StrffWriitr
SAN FRANCISCO - A new UCLA library buildiiiR andmiovation of the Dykstia Hall dining room we^pprov^^lnSaJby the University of California Board of Regents —
More than 1

1 million volumes now in low demand at Southern
California libraries, including UC's, will be housed at a giant
library warehouse spread over four vacant acres next to the Veteran
and Gayley Avenue intersection.

\ ,
W«?vily used materials will remain at existing UC libraries, but

Its cheaper to store the remaining documents in two climate-
controlled -compact-shcWing" facilities - the other planned forNogfegrn Cahfomia — because UC's libraries continue to grow, a
Re^MB' report said. Students could still borrow material at these
centers, the report added.
UCLA's facility after it's first construction stage will house a

three-level shelving system, to be buih into the hillside just west of
the South Residential Suites.

(Continued on Page 16)

(Continued from Page 4>
group."'

vRegent Vilma Martinez
disagreed. **Sludent regents
alone can*t be called special
interest representatives—all of
us have a special interest,*' said
Marti^nez, referring to many
regents who serve on boards of
large corporations—including
several which critics say have
ties with UC. -^ -.^^^ ?«F5

**Thirty-six applicants really
is a pitifully small number. It

appears the (student regent)
system is sputtering along—it's

not bad but it's not good
either," said Carter The * Re-

gents' committee eventually
asked Armmand to consult with
SBPC for ideas to encourage
more applicants and student
involvement in these seats.

Selection of student regents
begins with each UC campus
appointing two representatives
to sit on two student regent
nominating commissions—one
each for northern and southern
UC campuses. Five students are
then recommended from the
southern campuses and four
from the northern campuses.
These semi-finalists are inter-

viewed by SBPC, which recom-
mends three finalists to the

'iV^'

TEST
PREPARATION
PROGRAMS

GRE. GMAT
LSAT SAT
MCAT/DAT
NTE

For free brochure call
UCLA Extension. (213)

825-9417. •y.

INVEST TIME NOW
IN YOUR FUTURE

Come to:

Introduction to
<•«.*

'X^-

•C— ~i

>**iai«*.

Career Planning^

for '• ^i:^-':-:^'

Freshmen/Sophomores
A three-session workshop at the

Placennent & Career Ranning Center
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 20, 27| .

3-5 p.m. *!'
.

SK^rvops required C3t the Cerrter
"

;-'•>

Transformation Studio

t

$35 CUT/STUDENTS $20
$65 PERM/STUDENTS $45
MEN 342 No Podeo Beverly Hills •275-6786 WOMEN

w.^^

Regent. No specific qualities are
jjequired of student regents^
except that they be "able
persons broadly reflective of the
economic, cultural, and social

diversity of the state," according
to the state Constitution. .^_
^Leslie Lurie, who was last

Ifear's student regent, was also a
UCLA senior. Students are
selected no later than February
for next year's seat—but can
attend all Regents meetings and
participate in Board discussions
between their selection date and
July I, ahhough they cannot
vote until then.

Neuman served as UCLA
Campus Events Commission
last year. He is a cpmmnica-
tions studies major.
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JOIN
THE IMMORAl MAJORITY

Become a Charter Member. You will receive a plain
brown box containing the Official Membership Kit.

*Sex not included.
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revorutionory 1961 Weight Watchers Food PlonsI
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#:#

The hondy speciof edition of Weight Watchers PortyO
Holiday Cookbook will delight you with such delicious
dishes as Carrot and Potato Velvet Golway Doy Oyster
Stew Apple Creme and over 400 nnore tempting
recipes If you attend a Weight Watchers class between
September 6 and September 30, 1961 you con start
entertaining with this %7 95 cookbook for only %4 .00!

' « • •

FREE GOLD CARD/
Its just a gold cord but it could be o gold mine!

Because after you ottend 12 consecutive weekly
meetings you get your Gold Cord and sove
S2 00 off The current meeting fee for os long os
you maintain . your registration rujmberl

/ --

(Tt>» offer cannot be combtned
with any other discount

)

For further information and a dass location near you caM:
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(805) 644-5431
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(213)849-1266
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(805) 526^528
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Chancellor Young gets the ink. but

-his supporting catt fills Murphy Hall

By Randy Farhi -^^ -
-' ^;':

- '--~^-- ---^-- r:..-:,.., :: .-^:. :-^:

tuesday, September 22, 1981 newt 17

p.m., Monday through Friday.
The office is located in 2224
Murphy Hall.

The Expo Center administers
the UCLA Washington, Sacra-
mento, Los Angeles and inter-

national internship programs as
well as the volunteer income tax
assistance program and UCLA's
Model United Nations pro-
gram
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708-1388

Most Students know that
Charles Young is UC-

LA's chancellor, and thus its

chief executive. But beyond
that, the administrative hier-
archy here is a mystery to many
students. It*s not that rbe
organization is so comp^
the various vice chancelluisjust
don't make the headlines very
ofteir

Ahhough Young is familiar
enough, the administration,
located in Murphy Hall, also
includes one executive vice
chancellor and seyxn vice
chancellors responsible for

Staff Writer Elisa Williams
contributed to this story.

__mprc than 50 services, programs
,^and organizations.

Although he does not govern
these bodies. Young also re-

ceives reports from the Aca-
demic Senate, Alumni Associa-
tionn, ASUCLA and the UCLA
Foundation. Young has the
final say in virtually all de-
cisions but UCLA's size dictates
that duties be delegated to men
and women below him.

__ Four of the seven vice chan-
callors are accountable to
Executive Vice Chancellor
William Schaefer. An adminis-
trator here since 1978, Schaefer
Once said it seemed to him that
the story of his life is a com-
mittee meeting.

But Schaefer is also the man
who noted that the most satis-

fying thing about his job is

••being able to locate a viable
solution to a problem and
seeing it work , . . it's the
satisfaction of knowing that at

some poim I had played a role
or taken a part . . . and the
university is richer for it."

Schaefer is responsible for the

offices of Faculty Relations,
Graduate Programs, Student
Affairs and Research Programs.
The offices of Administration,

Institutional Relations and
Public Affairs repoit directly to
the chancellor.

Schaefer received his Ph.D. in
English from the Vniversity of
Wisconsin and originally came
here as an English professor in
1962. ,^_^_
The vice chancellor most

easily identified i& probably
Winston Doby, for more than
one reason. First, Doby is in
charge of the Student Affairs
office which oversees the
Undergraduate Admissions
Office, Financial Aids, the Dean
of Students Office and many
other student-related programs
and services.

Second, Doby's office, with a
budget of more than $10 mil-
lion, has received much atten^
tion recently as it carries out
departmental reorganization
plans initiated by Doby's
predessesor C.Z. Wilson, who
left last spring on sabbatical.
Although he has yet to feel

the full impact of his job, since
fall quarter is not yet underway,
Doby said of his job, **I love
it — I really do," adding that
Wilson's and reorganization
advisory committees' plans
were well conceived.
The greatest frustration of

his job, however, •*is not
having enough time to do all

that needs to be done,"
including facilitating com-
munication with students,
which is t)ie reorganization's
focus, Doby said.

Following are a descrip-
tion of some of the services in

Doby's domain.
Student Advocacy and

Assistance was recently
created in reorganization
plans. When the office begins
operating officially in the fall,

it will provide general coun-
seling about student services

and offer students direction

for any complaints about
those services.

The office is located in 74
Dodd Hall and is currently
headed by acting director
Jimmy White.
The Dean of Students Office

offers a variety of services in
addition to its responsibility for
discipline counseling. Headed
by Ray Goldstone, the seem-
ingly always accessible staff
finds and sends messages to
students in emergencies, offers
good student insurance discount
verification, and supplies letters
of recommendations and gener-
al counseling. ~
Hours are from 8 a.m. to 5

The office provides counsel-
ing on overseas study work and
travel opportunities, issues
international student identifica-
tion cards and American youth
hostel cards and maintains the
UCLA Ride Board. ..

The director of the office,
located in Ackerman Union
A213, is Alex White. Office
hours are 9:30 to 5.

The Financial Aid Office
handles state scholarships. Pell
Grants (formerly Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants),^
need-based aid and grants and
the work-study programs. *

The office also handles the
Guaranteed Student Loan
program which provides stu-
dents with low-interest loans of
up to $2,500 a year.

Lawrence Dreyer heads the
office located in A 129 Murphy
Hall. Hours are from 8:30 to 5,
Monday through Friday.

i-i '.«^'>

The top of the ladder
^ni# nine top people in Murphy Haii: the chancellor, the
executive vice chancellor, and the seven vice chancellors.

Charles Young
Chief executive of UCLA ^

and responsible for eight
vice chancellors, in charge
of more than 50 services, ._
programs and organiza-
tions under him. Although

^^

not in charge of ASUCLA,
the alumni association or—
the UCLA Foundation,
these organizations keep
him informed of their
activities. Young has final
tay in virtually all univer-
My decisions, including
registration fee Allocations
to student services.

William Schaefer
Executive vice chancellor

responsible for four of the
•even vice chancellors—
faculty relations, graduate
programs, student affairs and
research programs. Schaefer,
his assistant Tallman Trask III

and their staff also act as
liaisons with deans of the
various schools and colleges
of UCLA.

by Tom HugiiM, Cameron
Job«, Andy SchM. OavM Sulton and
Ja«WM Mm Wong.

The Office of International
Students and Scholar^ provides
cultural, educational and social
activities for IJCLA's 5,000
students from abroad and for
internationally-minded Ameri-
can students.

Services, SMch.as helping
foreign students find housing
and answering immigration
questions, are provided in
conjuction with the Interna-
tional Student Center, which
introduces foreign students to
interested persons in the com-
n?unity.

The office is directed by Carol
Saltzman and is located in 297
Dodd Hall. Office hours are^
from 8 to 5.

The Psychological and Coun-
seling Service, as its director Bill
Skilbeck stresses, is not -just for
students who are falling apart at
the seams." —
The equivalent of 15 full-time,

staff members offer counseling '

for students who are experien-
cing any anxiety, from fear of

-

test-taking, math courses, or
who wish to stop over eating,
smoking or procrastinating.
The service provides marital,

premarital and other relation-
ship counseling. Members of the
staff also gives lectures to
campus groups on request.
The office is located in 4223

Math Sciences and is open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through. Fridays. Services are
limited to students but if
resources are available, the staff
will aid faculty and university
employees. ^
The Office of Residential Life

provides professional and
student staff to assist residents
in the Residence Halls and
residential suites with counr
seling, programming and ad-
vising.— The office focuses oir creating
a living environment^vhich
promotes positive relationships,

, provides maximum support to
students \n support of educa-
tional goals and offers a wide
variety of opportunities for
personal growth. ^^
The director is Alapxffahson

and the office in Room 1 172 of
the Placement and Career
Planning Center, is open from 8
to 5.

Special Services verifies
attendance records for social
security and veteran students
and provides disabled students
with a variety of services
ranging from giving informa-
tion on special registration and
admissions procedures to
making wheelchair repairs. The
director is Mike Butler and the

(Continued on Page 28)
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By Scan HUUcr
Stiilf Wrttw

Jerry Brown and a student
nuiio playwright arc among the
28 University of California
Kcgcnts, which governs nine-
campus kingdom of 250,000

^students, staff and faculty
Although the Regents are

known to most students as the
„name scribbled on registration-
^nd dorm-fee checks, they are
responsible for hiring and firing
chancellors, setting university
policy and approving UC's $3.5
billion annual budget.

1=^^ The Regents also oversee four
laboratories that conduct
defense research for the govern-
ment, a system of land and
water reserves, 4-H Youth
programs and many other
services outside traditional
academics.

Today's empire began in
1869, a year after the Board of
Regents was created, when the
College of California opened in
Oakland — with 10 faculty

members and 38 studenu. By
1900, UC counted an observa-
tory and affiliated law and art
schools among its facilities, and
in 1958, student enrollment hit
the 50,000 mark.
UC grew quickly in the •60s,

adding the Irvine and Santa
Cruz campuses. Although
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PARENT TODDLER GROUP
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BARBEQUE SPECIALTIES

Oyti^

'D. .t «,v of our UnzZtio^ '^"*"'^«*"

Wetttypod • 947 W..tw«»H
B,,d.

ItM
208-4461 IP923 WEYBURNAVELOS ANGELES. CA. 9^24 (213) 824-5081

for children 1 8 mos. — 3 yrs.

Mon — Ffl 9-12

3327 So. Sepulveda Blvd.

Phone # 398-8739 or

828-3637

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday

September 22nd
9-12

•fc

expansion has slowed, ^hc
official student count last year
wa« 135,786 — up about 4,000
from the previous year. At
UCLA, the 34,032 students
include 21,882 undergraduates,
8,189 graduates and 3,961
health-sciences majors.
About one-third of each

Regents budget comes from
federal money, state money and
student fees. More than $900
million alone is spent to run the
four laboratories — two of
which conduct controversial
nuclear weapons research. ^-^

Students arc represented on
the Board of Regents by David
Neuman, a UCLA communica-
tions studies major who last
year served as Campus Events
commissioner. Neuman's many
honors include a unique second-
place award at age 15 for
writing an original radio play in
a national public radio competi-
tion.

The student regent, who
serves for one year, is chosen by

a Regents subcommittee. Last
year's student regent, Leslie
Lurie, was also from UCLA.
A majority of the remaining

regents, however, are appointed
by the governor for 12-year
terms. Of the 20 appointed
Regents, seven have been
selected by Gov. Brown, seven

DAVID NEUMAN

by former Gov. Ronald Reagan
and two by former Gov. Pat
Brown. Four seats arc currently
empty.

The lengthy terms (formerly
16 years) are designed to protect
the board from being stacked
with any one political view-
point. But governors have tried
it anyway -- Reagan's ap-
pointees for example, are
mainly conservative business-
men such as William French
Smith, recently named U.S.
attorney general by President
Reagan, and William Wilson,
now Reagan's special Vatican
envoy. —

Brown, on the other hand,
has appointed more liberal
figures — including Japanese-
American YMCA Director Yori
Wada, Mexican-American. civil .

rights lawyer Vilma Martinez
and **futurologist" Willis
Harmon.
The seven remaining regents

are automatic members of the
(Continued on Page 33)
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Uiith proof of Student ID

FOft RU Of VOIW fWT RND
DRAmNG N€a)S
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OP€N MON. TMflU SflT.

^ PfiSGRAPHICS
ARTS DRAFTNgC SUPPLIES

PASAOKfMA li=?tJy f ant Cr,.i..a.fc.B.v.t -

__Nf'W( .. .. » Hf><), •
, ( A nyf^iRO I " M ..,».( /i^i /c,^

I J.iyy

Have You Ever Gone Four Months
Without Eating and Gained -^

J 20 Pounds?
t ' - • . • •

ProrityCare Proudly Presents,
Hyperalimentation and Care of

the Broviac Catheter
.A «•• 'A3)v:^

publi.h^ .„ „^.c.l ,ourn.U .nd h.. I^u?^ worid:'/.^''',! ".pJc7. "o?.ii'.u'Zr^t

'

SEPTEMBER 26, 1981
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
LUNCH IMMEDIATELY FOLLLOCATION:

CQ&:

rJHJirOUR RIVERrCHfSisE Re7t1^J?^
12004 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES
(BETWEEN BARRINGTON AND BUNDY)
$25.00 (INCLUDES LUNCH)-

%

FOUR CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS (CEUS) GIVEN •

CALIFORNIA PROVIDER NO. 03200

SPACE IN CLASS IS UMITED PLEASE CAU PRIORITYCARE AT (2131 777 7Q^oFOR RESERVATIONS BY NO LATER THAN SEWEmSr « lILf
•COURSl AND LUNCH PROVIDID AT NO CHAROl TO raiOWTYCAHl NUHSM

PriorityCare, Inc.
»*^CemurvP„kE,M

,
So.te 1800 L05 Angel«. Ol.forn.a 90067 (213)277-7932
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""• interpretation That oever "

SdZ UCLA i^HR t\'"
""'' ","""^' °f «"''<''» in my top lb

in terroVSi,.!? aid !n'\r''
""' "'*^'" """""y -'^""^

(grade point av'S ,t"d«r'" T***"'*''"" "^ ^^ -<« ^«
I his mastery of the academic "farm «v«f^,« - n» oomnbuted to rh. exceHenc^ of^ of S^CLA^

''"^

Gourman said that 13 IJCl a a1T"J^
^^LAs departments.

ycar-s top io ^^'^ ^^^^ departments wilJ be ranked in this

—^yrsi: drama, hnguistics
-^Third: musicN .. J ,

I _Zf-'^'i!1'''***u*'*"''"^>'- geography
' _mfh *."*'''*"*'«>'• <«o'o«y. microbiology, socioloey

"^ ft ,T™^' ^"<^"''- P*y^''<''°«y. Spanish *^

B,rr»i "f
the corporations are concerned, schools like irrBerkeley and LA. and San Diego arc wellWruited

' WmaS
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CHABAD IS STILL

Wanted: DB
prbofreaders
prJo'f^de'i^

'^"*" "--^^

Proofreaders work twn «
three nights a week f

'

typographical errorTSf^
;»Js^Pays^rtsatSl^pt:,

nrii/**!!-'''
interested i„proofreadmg _ „ot copvr^dmg Which is somethS

else entirely but gobs of funm Its own right - see *:.
Modesti or Brian Tut""
the Bruin office.S of,"2. to take a brief exam

,,_-

T TRi*..

f^

/'

A-

Every Friday niqht 630 n q t » IT^
vibrating ^lth 50-80 people aIuTiL?

'*""* "°^ ^"^ ^egin
men-folk but n^eetinroTrcVef !^z^^^^^^used to box with world chamn.on a I ^.^^ "^^gnificent" (he
enjoyable than his gourmeTSeirnhr^^

'^°°''®^ ''^ ^^«" ^ore
(very different froro^Jr plfJ^f^.'^^S

^^mpus Rabbis
accappella entertainment an«ri«l

xRabbis) are there for
counseling, and frank tn/ormadl^r.?/''^

^""^°''' P^^^^n^l
topics. _ '

'"^O'^^^al discussions on contemporary
- - V . -^ -^- -% • • . ,

-

Chabad House, 741 Gaylev Ave W-.«#r !.
(Conservative. Refer.. J2-A^«r^^^^^^

Morthodo;:S;:a-:„^^^^^°n;Affi»ates On.y,
^

^- . .
— °"'y 'Vaccompanied by one of the above"3)^

IMttU AN ATTORNEY
Law offices in Westwood catering to

'

legal needs of UCLA
£°"J'"9ency or low fee.3EE CONSULTATION

475-7049
j^gggERGAND WEISSBERG LAW nrc.^..

^mit- tt* FREE
(as all great Chabad activities are)^ ^. »

'T'' <

:^^
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am to 5:00 pm
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COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSION :^^r~i
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»J- VOLUNTEER NOW
/-
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S *%p°'Wuriity Service Commission has several prdects wSich nrovidc servirp.: tothe,socan^^^^omically and educationally disadvanta^d cSr^tie^SofSs
' A

'^* Ml'
^Y*

^9l^ ». *«

— Amigos del Barrio -
:

— Asian Education Project — .

~

— Exceptional Children's Tutorial
r— Student Education Exposure Project— Community Theatre Workshop— Consumer Education Project

""—T*«

— Korean Tutorial Project
— Project Mac
— Project Motivation
— Prison Coalition

— Special Olympics

T- Senior Citizens Project

I

a;
«

:.
• •• • -.,-' .

—-
• - .

• fT" ' :
' ,'.*. f • - .

onriilS^ *I'''"?r'^^
""^ UCLA Student volunteers who have gained valuabl^personalennchment and learning experience while serving their community. ' — ---

»

. ")

Community Service Commission .^^•"v
•'^-S^

-/

Come by and see us

408 Kerckhoff Hall

oiLcalL825-2333 COnVIVSSJOM

t->

COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSION
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Kfc

*,<

'

Now taking applications for Academic Year 1981^2
* Administrative Interns >: ;

^^ r
* Office Operations Manager

> * Public Relations Advertising/Publicity
* Carpool Coordinators
* Volunteer Recruitment
* Special Projects Coordinator -^"

i' * ~

- .^* •

. --:;^"-'_

r'
'-

JT

<».'-. v^ S<

Applications available:

i

"^ '•

at Community Service Commission
Come by and see us
408 Kerckhoff Hall

or call 1325-2333
%i f.r I,-" if.

c. ^^'''n^ '"*°,?,'T nP??'*rf'^' ^'"^ "^'"^^'^ ^'''"^' Administrative and Management
Skills, Clerical Skills, Public Relatipns, Education, Social Welfare, Communications .

111111111

SeVve while you learn. Have an impact in this world by getting involved and serving your
community. /
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SLC,GSA giveUCU student •:• «

government
^^. By Jane Rosenberg

,, .
<^«ty Editor

oiiicial student voice on campus.

.„5''^.'f
'"Pons'We for orgaiiizinB the

ofml / .

*^"'"'' programs such as the

the councii passed a reso/urion last
summer agajnst draft registration.

-.,*i._"

SLC is divided into 13 commissions
and operates on a budget of approx-
imately $305,000, according to last yearns
^LC Financial Committee Director

rh" ^^ J^""";.
'^^^ following is a list of

the 5>LC officers and their duties.

yavoice
mat? Gmls han a 9owmminC,^

academic denart...... .. ^'tnin riu;.

By Mike Timmermann
'^ Stair Writer

The Student Legislative

«« ""^."'« '3 commlssionl
operate on a budget of
atwut $305, according to last

wlttee Director Leslye Louie.

anJ'lhrC" '!;' 'P""« ^LC elections

safpiv at,^ u \ c
P^'^'^'"8. on-campus

toS S? r * ^""'^ '"^"^ "^^ '^"'"•^ontopics. SLC occasionally acts on offc^mpu^jssues_w|^^
students

:;-:^;Ssi "- President r^^ '
''^

President Sam LaW' is the official

sfu°dem7"
'"' '"^ Undergraduat

ASUC A T"*!l°", "-"^ *"* "" 'heASUCLA Board of Control _ theboard of directors for the studentcorporation - and appoints threemembers and one a/ternat^e member o

C r^nic^ars^arri^^^^^^^^^^^^
all campus media. ,

Dre'^Xm'"'^'rr
'°'""" ''P^'^'* ^om thepresident s off,ce-UC Student Lobby.
(Continued on Page 23)

While most students are aware of the
operations of the Student Legislative
Council. UCLA's undergraduate student
government, few are aware ot the
existence of the graduate students'
reprcsenutive body - the Graduate

__Students Associatio(n.

'^iCK^^
Graduate Students Association

(OSA) IS a forum for the 10,000 graduate

affcct"fh
'"''p" '"' '^'"' '**"« 'h»«

affect them. Even though some grad-

oE^Scot ?''• ''^'' Administrative
Otiicer Scot Spicer said he still feelsOSA IS important because it allows
graduates to work on issues such as
financial aid and jobs

'h;m;r^v^^rurs^n'r;i^

aca^d''e,^l'
'"'*' sponsoring innovativeacademic programs and chaneine thegraduate curriculum to correspo.^^o achanging society and the career poTentlalof graduates will be GSA's hiehespriority this year. He added that he

academic dcpartmcn This^ '^
Much of OSA'S worl ^?'

Publications and p7o- ram "^ «S^
geared solely ,o graduate s[ud^"!"'«- "
receives registration fee mL„

^"'^ ^Sa
from association meti^rTh "7 ~ "^"'

reg fee allocation froi^Tk """<'«
Charles Young - and arcaS^r"""'production of various gt^Z' ^°'"»
collections of grad sWem '''"'''""»•

^« year GSA sponso.^'.'.l^.

iant '""•"npor-

;".-';.tg"rartT;!uS;r^^^^^^^
lectures featured such diverse ?^

"''''

African TechnologicaTvuil?"^ *"

Women in Geography. '"'""^'"'O

Meln'ifz Mor p/otram'
—« 'he"Vie Krogram attended bv

l£2?!!?!;^^_on^^,
25,• CANTEBbuRV . EPISCOPAL CHUncuLon -^7======^^^=^

Tho u^iv, !-._. . . ^ ' •If
)

1

/Lm
°'^ ^"charist: Sundays at 5 p m(followed by informal discussion)

Parish Services: Sundays at 8 & io a mChape,: 580 Hilgard Avenue at wIsthoTmeThe Reverend Giles Asbury Chaplain
208-4830 ^^'" _ .:r

intensive english • smaU ri««^
conversat.«« ^1—- . ^'"^" Classesconversation classes
U.S. immigration
approved

private tutoring a~v
certified, experienced
instructors

. 1
'J^^^;;^^^^;^^ nearUCLA 477^2^7

- ^^ W ^B ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

CLIP AND SJJKD TO: Ep«s"cop7chaVaIi.WName _ ___ 3^^^^,
^ ""' 90° Hngard. Los AnoelM. CA 90024

I am interested In:

—-— Mailing list

-— Worship services
Music in worship
Social activities

Experimental liturgy

School Address

Home Address
Year at UCLA

Parish

Community service projects

BAUSCM
LOMe

SOPlfNS

GRADUATE
RtCOPD

EXAMINATION

i^;i£2^ii,^REreHENCECARD

Test Preporotion Sessions
' "^ ' =

DRS.RUMMEIIIRUMMEII

— WSMMi CEIffEir z^
*?"»ch Ir Lomb
5off Contacts

- only $59
per pair
AvaikJbteorHv

w'th professional servK:es

Aiso

<- . f
V*0'a«s#s $28^•ect from over 600 Fromes

inis includes
Sinote Vision Qoss or^ostK: Lenses

"

-.V Luchy Sfioppmg Clf ,

^^
>

» \ I

By Authors of-

.
o;<' offering ,i.''ed ^es't^g SJ:;') ^

''* ""^^ °' «'"«'--.
• Intensive revi»\^ ,^t «, *u

K'"tTice.

• The courses ^ong:* cm $M !l «??*
•"•"••

;
So.urdoy ond evening T.osse!

^'"'"•"'"* '""•"'•<^)

• Students -.oyrepecbeCosso. no chorge

REGISTER NOW!
Col.»<Kn,o StoM On.„r„v Nofthndg,

(213) 885-2644
m » ^

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation
Services

/ —

SPRING SING '82

~
,

—^P^ofnotloff

REGISTER NOW!

>^'°"""^-^'^—
- ,0^!t'?*'"'"

-Admlnlstrotfon
—'roductlon
"Aft Oosign

a« vi^ll as omen.

Stu^tG^S^ '" '^^'^'^Off Hall

neArT.
^''^"^^ 'nfo desk.

f^^^ n«DAY. OaOBER 2
./ * w^^^lr"*""

1 • <«.V i , N»>i,,,

'*.' ^.
• *., •!

'•-^^

VrrfBfv

1—1 ll^Mi ••••^'^••^•tf^-WU

T. -1. » _. _» .. - 1,.

SLC
ODSiQsi

-» k i I

.. Ua 4, . ^ ' . 4
•*• • ' . • T' r r • J I -,

»

(Co-d«eift«iF^22) —
Metrolobby, Housing Lobby
and United States Students
A&sociatKML Law also sals oq
the Student Body President^
Coundi, a systanwide group of
undergraduates and graduates
who lobby on state issues

AilBdMitiitiie Vice rnajii

'

The administrative vice
president, Sticldon Johnson, is

second in tine to Law, and will

assunae the presidency in LawV
absence. Jobason produces tiK
weekly mreting a^eiida and run
the administrative internship
program. The ad v.p. sits on
SLC's Appointment Review
Committee and handles all SLC
administrative duties.

First Vic« rrfiidii
rf^irst Vice President Bobby
Grace is the SLC liaison for the
nine special interest groups on
campus—Black Student Al-
liance, the Asian Coalition, the
Native American Students
Association, MEChA (the
Latino organization), the
Lmted Jewbh Union, the Gay
and Lesbian Association, the
Inier-Residenoc Halls Council,
the PanhcUenic CouncU, and

Jhc laterfmteraity Co««ciL
^noc reports tiK imds of these

'^ ^"P* «o the council and
JJ^™o My disputes between

ConnDwity Services

^rth mote than 1.000 vol-
«wicers, the Coiiiai«Mty Ser-
vices Commission is the largestSLC commission. Frank Acosu
coordinates nine tutorial pro-
grams for underpriveleged
<***dien in Los Angeles. -

Volunteer groups, like
A«"rw del Barrio and Asian
Education ProfCtt, teach chil-
dren from various ethnic
groups, like Project Mac and
ihe Prison Coalition, break the
routine for those in county
institutions. Two progranw

—

the Consumer Proteaion Pro-
ject and Outreach hotline —
offer a consumer education
program and ref^hral services
for anyone in need.

Caapus Events
Campus Events Commis-

sioner Kevin Cassidy directs the
most visiWe domain of student
government — the speakers
concerts and film programs
scheduled throughout the
academic year. In the past, the

(Cootmued on Page 2f
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MOT PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE 8— ~ '^ AROMA^O^m f DAYS fCLOgCO MONOAyt)"^•^WE • tPCOAL UMCN (1V.J8-C
• FOOO TO QO • BANQUrra

DUNT for UCLA

AI Macciocca
fermeriy of "HAIR TODAY''

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

can208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave.

UCLA'S JOURNAL OF
FINEAflTS : :

WESTWIND
wants your work

music poetry fiction

photography line drawing

pen-and-ink

humor cartoons satyre

screenplays drama

Submit all work to Kerckhoff 112
full name, address, and phone numt>er must

accompany all submissions

no work can be returned without a self-

addressed, stamped envelope

\ I

This year's undergraduate
Presideiit said he pUns this year
to niake the Student Legislative
Council and undereraduate
president's office the best
student government in the
country.

' ^M* to see and establish a
collective community," $jiid
Law, who managed to cany in a
*^^cep of minority candidates
iinder his coattails this spring
"In student government,

were trvutf to have balanced

HO'S ^"^^^^ SHAMOUJ I r
ZT '^Tif^J^C^KBSON WBCKCNDS ONLY |

Sam Law, considered a
virtual outsider to Kerckhoff
Hall politics before he was
elected in May, said he would
improve the quality of under-
graduate government herewith
the help often usk forces he has
*« up to investigate university-
*od student-reUted issues
The task forces, formed byLiw this summer, will invesii-mc such topics as university

Atrirmative action, student seats
*t football games, health and
sa cty on campus and the
hoWings of the Un.veisitv of
Lahfomia Regenu.

"i want to see UCLA breakdown some of its culiurat
barnei^, like those of different

.

color, backgrounds, nationality

COLIN CRA\MPORD/Dm»h Br^^n

SAM LAW
'goif>9 to tt>e stud^ts'

participation of all races I ,cc
that we have a good balance in
race and sex,' he said of
SLCTs own affirmative aaion
efforts for the year.

Law, who insisted during hi
campaign that student govern-
ment must participate in outside
politics, said he plans to sponsor
at least one nmor political rally
and participate in several
smaller rallies each quaner The
first such rally, on world
hunger, will be on Oct. 16
which was declared National
World Hunger Day by the U.S. -

Congress and President Rea-
gan.

Law has set up a Policy
Review Board consisting of four

*

student lobby directors (Jerry
Wu, Art Sanuna, Kate Buck-

'^

land and Tom Lorenzen)
External Affairs Director
Arthur Wang and himself to
determine the legislative calen-
dar for the school year. The "-

Policy Review Board will
^

!"^«^^'gatc thej^ossibility of
- (Continued on Pa^ 26)

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Strathmore Driv*
Corner oi Strathmore and Gavlev
208-4579 ^ ^

SHARING HC -

STUDY Fan Schedule: WORSHIP
j

,

Sunday Worsihip 10:30 am . ^^
I,.,,--/ Sunday Seminar 9:15 a.m. V^

" _ _«S^

CARING

Ken Fr»M — Pastor
Steve Gangsei — Program AMistant

LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT

- QuaMty
1 'HR. PHOTO

S>.

Kl •NT WAIT.

SAVE 50%
on film developing
Justin time for the erxl of summer. Qualitv 1Hour PiToto wiH save you 50% on all inWse

^1 ^film developing—and well do it within one

•<

SS^SSS^S.* ^^'-*''°^'*^'^ • 'NTER-NEGS •COPY PRINTS • PASSPORT PHOTOS

COUPON
V^id tfirough 9/81
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50% OFF
IN-HOUSE C-41

FILM DEVELOPING
Hattobm umd with any othtr coupon

THE GEMCO CENTER
8854 CORBIN AVE.
NORTHRIDGE. CA
701-6911
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Swnlnart • RetrMts • Social Actkm •
UJWF • J«with Art Festival • Student

-- \ Planning Board

•HAMAT
Fri. Nights ...j^.^,. 6:30 Services

7.30 Dinner
8:45 Program

Wed. Nights 7:30 .. Israeli Dancing

•OOHRgardAv*.

^ ' ///. ~f~*

/

p"TJ?!?*!I^ CATHOUC CCNTEfl
^^. Jim McCauley ^t. Mtfce Binette

SATURDAY MASS
^^P*" Catholic Center

SUNDAY UTURQICS
,??„'" Catholic Center

]^ ..•;
'.

Catholic Center
4.30 pm University Lutheran Chapel

(ioc^9d af Strathmof A Qmylmy)

CCNTER HOURS
Mon.-Frt. .9an>-6pm&7pm-10pm

10 am-4 fm\
MO m^m^ Ate. M^m^%

y
'^ /

T^r-T^.///.-^
/

NfW COMMUNITY ^ ~~— '

JCHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
*" Assembly of God

MIKE MICHAELSEN. Campus pastor
LARRY DUNN. Associate

Main Meeting^TT^
. Tuea. 7:30 pm

•^
•^k.

Breakfast & Prayer. Tues. A Fri. 7 am

Worship & Prayer ...... Thurs. 1 pm
(AckTmui)

•00 Hllgard aO«-4tS6

2^

%*>

-^y ^

PRESBYTERIAN CENTER FOR
^ CHURCH AND UNIVERSITY

,i.- Ch9rl99 DoBk. Pu$tor

,
Sunday Bible Claae .

"
ov) -m^/i sund-y worship ...:;:;;:•,S:^::

Sunday Intersection....... 7-00 pm
Weslwuod Prsabyiertan CfMircli

10122 WItehIre Boulevard

On Campus ecumenrcal Student &
Faculty minist^Ss

•00 HNgard Ave. Room «310 20t^8B7B

' /

/

^ If
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WESLY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Church

Herbert M FinK
Difctor A Chaplain

SUNDAY

VloZ College Class
^°^°^^ Morning Worship

(^•atwood U.M Church
,
10947 WUshin Boulevard}

WEDNESDAY
^^"^ Singing. Fellowship.

A/u«^K /- Sacrament
(North Campus Studant Cantar

rm. 020)

•00 Hllgard Ave.
•

jos-iew

/

1

/

/

tUTHCRAN STUDCNT MtNltTRY
UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL

^en Fraaa. Paator

SUNDAY
*^* •*" Sunday Seminar

(in church library)

10:»am.... Worship Service

lOtIS StralfMnore Dr.

zz

V /

CAMPUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
,
American Baptist

Sam Chetti. Pastor
Elaine Lyford. Asst.

wJi ^7?n*'" ^°''^'P * f^e'lowship
Wed. 7 30 pm Bible Study 4 Prayer
MS Levering ^^.j^^

Church is located at the
""^^

corner of Levering & Gienrock

'f>

> %

/

WESTWOOD CANTERBURY
Episcopal

^•v. Gitat L. Asbury

SUNDAY EUCHARIST

,oTm ^^"P«'
, ""^ Churchpm ...».,...,t,^ ,,, , -^ Chapel

iO
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rONY LEVvlSoIllyBruIn

GOAL-ORIENTgD • The GSA's Scot
Spicer hopes to get more grad students
involved in departmental admmistra-
tions.

(Continued from Paje 22)

three elS"' «°^""'««'" consists of

Offi^r « ^^ °^'^'"" AdministrativeS^ Spicer.^ doctoral candidate i^s^iology, ,s responsible for carrying ou"GSA polices and serves as the off.ciaGSA representative on campus.^
External Affairs officer LouisArmmand. a third-year law studentserves as the link between GSA and t hi'ouu.de community. Armmand wXlsohead the systemwide Student BodvPresidents- Council this year.

^

OlyiDPlc

internal Affairs Officer Tom Morgan
.s responsible for GSA's finances
Morgan, a second-year student in theGraduate School of Management
Rn^frV*'*'*'"'"" °" 'he ASUCLABoard of Control. He is now the BOCchairman. "^ o\jy,

.hH)"
^^'^^'^abinet is composed of thethree elected officers and seven GSAcommissioners. Commissioners areappointed to coordinate activities such

m^r^il T !
'^'""" *'«° '"eludes amember of the chancellor's Registration

ASUclTr" *^""""'"^ ""* "f 'he

^hi.i.
Communications Boardwhich oversees all campus media.

The GSA lorum is the executive
committee of GSA, consisting of the
three elected officers - Spicer.*Morgan

the tTrV^ ~ """. 22 '^^'^Ka.es from
the ten GSA councils. The councils
usually consisting of one to three'

|irarbsrrtii?s.^'''"^'
^'=»^--

rnl»nl .
*"""" *"** 8'^« graduates

d.h!?. *° ''*"" ""='^ concerns anddebate issues.
.

Composed of 132 departmental
representatives and the three Tlected

ov'r'hlVsTr^. "^^ ""^' '""''-^•

^«^LciM ^^ ''"''«" ""«' is also
responsible for amending GSA codes.

nvtRlory

— ^'/-

f_E. a^^^ • *wtopc«iM«v 111 "SJ! '""'"'>•"•"""•«« m»

COmpUbCf iBK_i9
'""TOdiate delivery

£«*iJtheo«trollarOOS3 3 attpmtio- .
'^"'^ VtRSION

Pfeieil-Fiirtr>.-r.i.^i I fVc ALSO CARRV cncTiiiAor/. kAA^ .

SERVING YOU SINCE 1947

W 5«» Jon« * Quott rtporttr
V G/aphia Tableti *^

Vwailc for Appit II & |||

Smarttrm 80 column card

JWfc Trat Sofiwart
Mcrotoft
Micropro
Innovativt

AiTMricin

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Micromodtm II bv Oc'tSu^ "'"»nim

wooMgiiwnppcg;*.y^.w^r,r-^,r^,

«S?!K

iTST."^^ WATCMCS

2 Srn"^*"*"^"^ "*"'"* '"Of!

Z I J" ?r'* *""^'*' ^°° " *" '" •" •'^til

r »OT Joffltft itopwch/caitndar

W» will b«n any pen, on Qsio Witchi»ii

^"J!L^ ^i:«l«AS-L*n.ited Offn7

Retail

49 95
69 95
39 95
54 95
59 95
4995

r ^
WE HONOR

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS^
12 Noon to 5 PMWEEKDAYS 10 to 6 - EXCEPT-

LotAn9i<,Stof/8 to 6 WMkday^

HP-126 Naw Microcomputar 3750 00

UP >c 1^ CPU/Terminal/Kayboard

H» a^ "f
wocomputer 3250 00

Jirij Wiciocomputtf 2250 00

MpV/^S I!!!I ,T'''** ^95 00

SANTA MONICA
1122Wilih,r> Blvd.

(213)3134137
-itt-

PASADENA
(213) S77 1499

1756 E. Colorado Blvd.
^^'"^'*22

HP41C Calculator

C»rdraaderfor4lCV/41C
l^interfor 41CV/41C
Optical wand for 41 CV/41C
Oaad Ram - 4 mtm mods
"tmory mod. for 41

C

uoiar J'*'9'"»*''«
witntific

u« Sr 7*»»""*'« bunnasi R/E

2; J*f
Advanced scientific

W^ J/t Butinen manaflement

250 00
215 00
385 00
12500
9500

750 00
150 00
I SO 00
5500
75 00Wt »av tha compltta liwa of accwaoriei ate

Voiyr Cost

339500

2499 00
1795.00

259 95

259 9S
111^5
16895
21495
97 95
•495
2695

S79 95
117 95
11995
4195
5195

I®29?! Ipslfumenls|MW-i112 Model with H«*«« r> "'•*'
full typowritor^la keyboard ""^"^ *^X>mputer

«w» KEYBOARD "'• "» * '"ore! „^,^„ Your Cost

$OI^AQI^ .^^^^ ^S950 00 $3ffl.9S!

^^'^^KM^ New
ktyboard

Medal
KV2847R
KV1940R
SL5I00
SL5B00
SL5400
SL3000

Oaicription

?Q„ ''•'^oi* Trinitron
19" Remote Trinitron

'

Betamax.top of the line
Betamax with Betascan
Betamax with Betascan
nJ'^tablf Betamax.lightwgi^ color camera w/zoom lens

10" color monitor for 99/4
32K Exp. mem module

Extended Basic, a MUST for
JZK module

Speeeli syntfiesi/er

650 00
39995
100 00

31995
31495
7500

'•50 00 129 95Wft carry a lar,e inventory of software. A aecessor!«
^o»tt Com

MuilttM c
"^ ''?'°' '^'^•'* *»'/'oom lens

iriiTr .5?*^.!5'/'•^» Btnerator

J^\}^ '^.^ALKMAlTplays/racords

iir J^alkman, plays & records
w«»pwe <WalkmancasMtte player

Walkman casMtte player
Walkman caaette player —
EM Walkman, mini FM raetivar

TP1L2
SRF4fW

Retail

1260.00

760 00
1450.00
1350.00
1250 00
850.00
1300.00

200.00
180.00

219.95

99.95
180.00

199.95

9995

T!2«}-?2l"'*'^/"E»r'iiji

SONYL500.2lir Slljfl
L7St.3lir MJi . ^—wiMrr^VIDEOTAPES

MHS
Professional Computers
C8PDF-48K

RefaU VourCost
3495.00 3195.00

Tl JWP LCD Sc.
Tl-« LCD Sci/NEW
>M. Ami. I

Bw. Kmt. II

•ill. Cvd
MtA
Invwt Analytt
Tj M Ad*. L£S So/Him

VoUf C€»tt

I7IJI

Vfi

TI47 ^M. Sci

IMOSiiTl MC

'

• ;

/ —

MO^N®<iIi!"il. o. ,
(2l3)f1S4222

600 N. Sapulvada Blvd. (at Ltonard't)

SlSLSrr* «••« "^M "^ t' kaat any ad

a*^ Wftfcwft notica; tliic arf «poreod«ail
J^]!|y"«j«|M*»«»Wiw liipi ft biidli 14J6

f!7 3'2 " '"'"'**^ ""• •' w^«wi" * parrpb^*
far all the computers we ftocfc .

f-^^-w

*r/7e S/mp// Amazing Machine

XEROX
e^., „» *• XEROX Model 820

ac^PnX"//" *J*°'"' PROCESSORMO LUff AS *«:/*/ d/Kount tvaitsb/* to

S299>i nn ^^*ool*A Imtitutiom-lnquini

N-M 295 08

TlMMOSttp Prof

fCJOOC PrMt/n«t
LCp-Prm«mr/i»cw
iNrt i ledN or NMe a._
TowdtiTill S2
TI^IO HMd^TMt NEW Sm
Tl-St29^iMv/MEW SS

=S Tl|!jsf!Sl%??D«. M
MJI TISU2 ^w(/t«9l«y 25
I7i tc^ ii."^' ^O"' Cost

MJI

44JI

NEW' LCD PEN WATCHES-
GREAT GIFT IDEA! uses Parker ot
»|«w AI-M7 1 FMniMi Fwlier pen refills!

mI7aJ5?!?."12J?^"^ "'S"^ ORIVES-6. 10 20MEGABms mth fantast. new OMNINET NetworkCaBasfgrthebestpricw in ttie USA' SystanT

MMlal^l-S53 Has Mimcal AMtmI
Steal Ratait rg.g? You

PHIHTERS-E
MONITORS

Cost: $34.15
Enon, Pafar Tip

la*va. AflMili
JjM»»tiiie Video Display fi
Wiwtion Modems. DEC VT 1(

-ATA Q I La'l« inventory of penphh. access, etc

D \i!r^ ' ^o^^Puter «..
/ vo,. cou

400 SPECIAL PRICE. 16K ' 595 00 330 95

800 .."r"^"^""'''''"^' MJ5
s^EcuTr" -

'°^°°° ^"•'^

ATARI 880 48K Compytw 1250.00 888.95

ATARI TV GAME
^•tail $225 00

^

Haw IN

STOCK!

_0«aiila. CantroMcs, & more
'*^«/. A more

I. ""III?
"-""-•

,Vair Cast:

S137J8
CX?fM

Chabad Counteraction deals with

IIVtEUiViSiON

^^IQ*^ «•'•• ••*^»«" of eartridfet
i.Ji/ Retsii $325 00 y/CtZlisi

It /

,.,,sio»^***'

-i>-»

^. •

f>.

• \*

DON'T LET
MISSIONARIES
FREAK YOU

OUT

Write or Call:

Chabad Counteraction

741 Gaytey Avenu* Los Ang«l«« CA 90024 (213) 206-751

1

rJr,fnr* '*T''
^^^^^ y°"*'' «"*' '«l"lt». in in-creasing numbers, are "dropping out" of the

thousands of years. Millions of dolUrs are soenteach year by over 200 cults and evangScaw",'
^assure the continuance of whJt is rapidlybecoming the greatest threat to the Jewish Z^mumty in our generation.
This year alone, there are 12 active crusades

supported naUonaUy by more than 380 radio andtelevision stations, seeking to "missionize" Jet"

stJ^mT,".
*« bombardment of misleading

statements, pamphlets and "testimonies" by

iSst^Tk™ «^P»' Chabad Lubavitch of the

tWs a^?l
has expanded its ongoing efforts in

ti^n"^i^ ^i''*
" "** ^'"^f''''' "cdunterac-

L»ectiire8
Cults and evangelical groups can be successful

Tr-Hir T/^ ^?"^*^ ^^ ^^^'•^^ <>^ their own

««3^ ^^^^"^ Counteraction Program lecture
senesprovides answers to such questions as:
~rpy obsession to convert Jews*^-Why does a Jew abandon his tradition?

Thi,''Ti?
"**** '^'''^ *"^ "^"P^"^ ^ missionaries!

This lecture senes 19 provided to all Jewish
organizations irfbluding college and youth groupsTemples and Chavura groups.

groups,

Counsel!ng
Whether confronted by individuals with anongoing cult involvement or a sustained interest iirmissionary 4iterature and approaches. Chabad '«

•ystematic method of counseling has enTbted
countJeat Jews to return to Judaism The nro-grmm'M trained counselors provide an atmosphere

Sewrsnil'si.t^'^
understanding, coupled withjewisn insight and wisdom. Parents whosechddren have become attracted to or involvedSother religions should caU for help.

_^
" Campus visitation

tiv?ies17olrth/°"r,'
"' '^'^ ""^ evangelical activities IS on the coUege campus. Confronted withan avaUnche of alien philosophies and 1?s^actions many Jewish students Z deceivVby the

^!^?'^k""**"* "^ '""^ '«""* "f belonging offered by these groups. Often these Jewish youthhave no o,^ to turn to. They need help to so^^t
trom the Jewish point of view

^
In response. Chabad Counteraction counselnr,

Il^er':r^f '''^
Z'^^r^ campu^Tdt'lively engage in round-the^rlock discussionii

^e^e's^L'n'''
'"^"^^^ '"^^ these c'^^sXs

s^XTwith •""''"'^' ""°"«*> ^ '"«till Jewishstudents with a renewed sense of pride securifvas weU as an increased Jewish iden^tky
' "'^•

Chabad 8 presence discourages further attemr.fi.to lure Jews from their faith
^'^'^^'^ attempts

reSl^ces t!^nr
'^^'/^^tinuously mobiUzed itsresources to offer a vibrant and viable Jewish ex-penence to the West Coast Jewish commu^ty I^

K^d'^'t^rn"""^'^
^"^"-^*^ programsLve

.achieved outstanding success and continue to oro-vide insights to Jews searching for truth kienUtT

cult"^Tr *" ."^ ^' ^*^«^^^^'^ with the

tbi cZh^H*^^"'*"^
P'^^*^ are urged to contactthe Chabad Counteraction Program for any of itsservices or for further information.

Write or caB:
Chabad Counteraction Program. 714 GayleyAve.. Los Angeles. CA 90024; (2.1 3) 208-761 1 Rab^bi BenTzion Kraviti. Director .

999.15
599.95
1099 95
999 95
799.95

•59.95
9N.95
159.95
149.95
179.95

•7.95
144.95

154.95

79.95
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Wanted

co^Ds dally brain
U L 9 TT

The Daily Bruin needs a librarian.
He or she will be responsible for organizing

and maintaining The Bruin's library — what
they call a **morgue'' in newspaper movies ^-
of back issues and story files.

This shouldn't require more than an hour or

two a day. You 11 make about $130 a month.
Sounds to us like this would be an ideal

project for someone studying library science,
but you be ihe Judge of that.

> Interested? See Kevin Modcsti or Brian
F»ller in K^-Bfuin-office, Kerckhoff 112.

CHRISTIANITY?

,.» ^~ ^ *^.*

•«*•

WHAT'S OLD AND DEPENDABLE?
Investigate — Decide For Yourself .

Enroll In Accredited Courses "
. _^ " " ^

Gospel of Matthew . 3 sem. hrs." Dr. Bartchy M6n! ev«:
'

History of Eariy Christians 3 qtr. hrs. Dr. Bartchy T.-Th.llarr,
Archaeology and Bible 4 qtr. hrs. Dr. Qaebelein 7 p.m.
History of No. Amer. Church 3 sem. hrs.

Beginning Greek 4 qtr. hrs.

Elementary Hebrew 4 qtr. hrs.

Dr. Fife Sat 9 a.m.

Dr. Kiefer Wed. 7 p.m.

Dr. Qaebelein TBA

•(i*ft?-

WESTWOOD CHRISTIAN
.-FOUNDATION

"Across the Street" at Westwood HHIs Christian Church
. Le Conte at Hilgard Sts.

-v-

Contact 824-0461
Dr. Robert O. Fife: Ph.D.. Exec. D«r.
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New IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

REISS'

««.»
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WE ALSO HAVE
1073 BROXTON

208-7669

• Apple Strudel

• Chocolate

Covered
Strawberries

• Fructose

Chocolate

Mousse

SPECIAL OFFER
SMALL LITEWHIP® CONE
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

25 calories per ounce • All Natural

• Frozen Bananas

• Cheesecake of

Natural

Fructose

• Frozen Mousse Pies

COUPON.
• European Tortes 9iT\<X Tarts
COUPON,.««..

I

f

I

•
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Sam Law
(Continiicd fron Page 23)
having rallies on the Equal
Rights Amendment, gun con-
trol, tuition and nuclear power.
Law said.

The draft will not be a major
concern this year. Law said he «s

convinced, after a trip this
summer to Washington D.C..
that the draft will not be
reinstated next year.

**We (Law, external affairs

director Arthur Wang, and
National Student Lobby Direc-
tor Art Santa na) met with all of
the legislators from our area.
We were assured that the draft
will not be implemented," Law
said. "And we received commit-
ments against the draft. We will
address it this year but it won't
be a major issue."

Law said he feels student
government must participate in
outside political activity be-
cause, he said **W^ need to take
a leading role iri this country.
Our future is in jeopardy."

**The 1980s is going to be an
ugly period," Law continued.
Law said he is concerned

about the decreasing univenity
enrollment of minority mem-
bers. Registration fee increases
or the possible imposition of
tuition by the Regents could
cause even lower enrollment of
minorities. Law said, adding
that such measures amount to
racial discrimination.

Law emphasized that stu-
dents outside Kerckhoff Hall
need to get involved in student
government activities. He added
that this year's student governt^
mnt will try to elicit more
student ideas.

**We are going to the students^
We will have a table on Bruin
Walk," Law said. He added thatl
the Policy Review Board will be
sending out student opinion
surveys to determine which
issues students are worried
about. "It's asking too much for
students to come and see you in
your office; you have to go to
the students," he said.

Law summed up his goals for
the year saying, ^'To a certain
degree, I am idealistic. We have
to strive to reach the highest
mountains. We can do it — we
have the resources. I aim to be
the most successful president."

d

.»'•,

Optical
w SPECIAL

'. - SINGLE VISION (GLASSONLY) :~
'

Frame & Lenses H

—

Brlna inthl. ad a ge, FREE tinting « 25% o« »cond'p.i,

JU-^^B 4 L Soft Contact Lenses .'
'•"'"'

"'' ^7995 •

With $20 CHEM KIT INCLUDED "-^
M'm^ ^ ^^''^^ °^^° ^^^^ SEPT 28 I

479-2646 1641 WESTWOOD BLVP 1

'. U

^

f
t

Drondels University

AMERICAN SCHOOLS OF
ORIENTAL RESEARCH : .

ARCHAtOLOGICAL
SEMESTER IN ISRAEL
Vhot does It offer you?
• ° ««^«ef of 5tudy in Isroe) io the spring t«m
• ^ mZi^llS?"'*'

'" O'choeology, both histo^.ood methodology, and in reloted fields

ongoing dig
r- sm^

^ Hudy tours to Importont orchbeobgicol sites
^

• optlonol longuoge study in Hebrew or Arobic

AppJkotion deodllne: Nov#mb#< 1

Por further inforrr^otion, s^e your^udyobrood odvisor or Write:
"^^ ^"^

'

Off^e o( Intemotionol Ptoororrw
f^'O'^^^s University

^olthorr^, AAA 02254
617- 647-2422

/•

• t

The old A-level Coop

April 8, 1980
r

I .

• " —

/.-.. 7

-** * *
• ^ . • \^ -

TO say the long-awaited
Cooperage has been a thorn

in the side of ASUCLA man-
agement might be an under-
statemerit. .. .:- . ^
Conceived in 1976 and rid-

dled with delays for five years,
the Cooperage has been a big
headache for former ASUCLA
Executive Director Don, Fin-
dley, current Executive Director
Jason Reed, who was formerly
Finance Director, and the three
project managers who have
worked on the Cooperage: Dan
Sadler, Gary Considine and
Mark Panatier.
The idea for a pub, which

later became today's Cooper-
age, blossomed in 1976 and was
planned for one of two areas on
Ackerman's A-Level, taking the
place of either the EXPO Center
^l^aii and engineering book-

store, which was where the
, bowling alley is now. Every-
' thmg appeared secure; the first
project manager, Dan Sadler
said then, "Given the (liquor)
license, we could set everything
rather quickly." Sadler said
having an operational pub by
the fall 1976 "would be pushing
it," but said January 1977 would
bc^a realistic completion date.

**lf there is a protest concern-
ing the liquor license), (the pub)
could be delayed by two months,"
Sadler said.

Although Sadler warned that
three-quarters of UCLA's
undergraduates would be un-
able to patronize the pub
because of California's drinking
age, the 1976-77 Student Legis-
lative Council sponsored a
resolution favoring the pub and
calling for Chancellor Charles
Young's support of the project.
Plans for the Cooperage,

which by then included eating

facilities, were stalled until fall
1977 as ASUCLA management
refined plans for A-Level
improvements to include a
bowling alley which replaced
the arts and engineering book-
store. The bookstore wa^ moved
downstairs following the 1977
Students' Store expansion.

In October of the same year
the association outlines plans
for the Cooperage, which said it

would "most likely include a
beer and wine pub for students
over 21."

Improvements were also
planned for the Coop's kitchen
facilities, which Sadler then
called "primitive." The associa-

higher than the budget we have
been working with.** / .

-,- :

The original estimate, $875,000
had now ballooned to $1 5
million, and the completion
date was pushed to July 1980.

Finally, amid pomp and
pageant, the Coop closed in
February 1980, and two weeks
later — three-and-a-half years
after its conception — the pub's
construction was underway. But
the pub's problems were far
from over; in fact, the worst
-was yet to come. In late March
1980, Edward Rada, a professor
of economics in the UCLA
public health department, led a
movement to prevent ASUCLA

problem, but he added that if
the license weren't approved by
the estimated completion date,
the pub would open and serve
non-alcoholic beverages.

But all hope of opening the
pub by the beginning of the new
school year vanished in early
September following the col-
lapse of a wet cement floor in
the project. A workman who fell

20 feet during the collapse
suffered no major injuries but a
debate later ensued as to
whether the hole should be fixed
or the entire floor redone.
ASUCLA decided to repair the
entire flpor.

In September, Findley stated,^

i

i-^"l^--

9^»lf 2, 1Wt

Strike hafts ^.^
«fcy hirUw M»y opening of A-L^T^l^mfy

»

Sept. 10, 1981
ASUCLA's past (former Execu-
tive Director Don Findley. left)

and future (unidentified food
service employees, below) were
represented at the Cooperage
opening party.

ANDY SCHUEI/Daily Brum

tion said the new eating facility
would provide a comfortable
atmosphere for diners, a dance
floor and small stage for
evening concerts.

By 1979, plans for the Coop-
erage had been refined and the
association began hunting for a
contractor. In mid-October,
Executive Director Don Find-
ley, expressing concern that the
pub might open later than the
Jan. 15, 1980 target, stated, "the
architect's (Smith and Williams')
pre-bid estimate is considerably

ir-^r f^r the

from receiving a beer and wine
license by filing a complaint
with the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Department. Rada
argued that if liquor were sold
on campus, professors and
students alike would miss
classes and the campus com-
munity in general would de-
generate.

**With alcoholism being one
of the major health problems in
this country, I don't think it's

something the university should
be promoting," Rada said.
Three others who protested

with Rada rwo law students
and an astronomy professor --
cited moral and legal reasons

Two week* mfto the Cool— Mrn.,^ cl<>»d H» Feb.

••«•*» r«f«. ^^ , \...^^ - 7w;^wi.A • put) ^o,^^

"Any substantial delay in the
completion of the pub will
throw ASUCLA'^s 1980-81
budget ... off the mark."
Those words proved to be true— by the time ASUCLA ac-
counting had closed the books
in August 1981, Food Service
mainly because of delays in the
pub opening, had projected
losses^ of $24,000.

In October 1980, the third
project manager, Mark Pana-
tier, said construction would
not be completed until "some-
time after the first of the year."
More problems had arisen.
Construction, specifically the

ventilation system, had been

Workman
set back p
why alcohol should not be sold
on campus.
On April 8, 1980, in a Daily

Brum story headlined "Project
manager says pub will open on
time," newly appointed pub
manager Mike Berry said the
pub would open on schedule."
Ihe story went on to say the
pub would be serving beer and
wine on campus by September.

Berry said the protests filed
with the ABC might become a

•^t. 23. 1980

hampered by "unanticipated
structural members': found in
the walls of Ackerman Union
The structures were apparently
added after final plans for the
student union had been sub-
mitted in 1959 and so wereni
included in the blueprints.
The university, which over-

(Continued on Page 35)

May 20, 1981

agued pub will open no earlier than mid-Jurie

_,jt~^
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8HAR» - SHARE - 8HARB - SHARK
Would you like TO SHARE your— APARTMENT with a new
International UCLA student?

Please contact the
HOUSING OFFICE at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
CENTER at UCLA

1023 HUgard Ave. Los Angeles. CA 90024
825-3384 6r 208-4587

3tS^r

•\

NEDERLANDS!
Fall 1981—

^

Dutch lOlA Elementary Dutch MTuWTh 10 1

1

Dutch 120 Intro, to Dutch Studies tb"
(Literature, criticism, linguistics)

"

u°i ^^\i^" information, contact Pr«^Robert Kirsner. Germanic Lan^aeef 310Royce Hall. 825-3955
»"^ages. 310

Call Johnnie, 0«e. Michael,
Keniko. Reiko. Connie

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Special Perm Offer
Rtg. *52** - Complm

•39" - WWi Ad

Murphy
(Continued from Page 17)

•u>-««MaMMii tiwt ii !
SLC

-rj^i^r

11736 Wilshire B/vd ot Borrington Phza
Validated Parkingm Open 7 Doyse 477-1521

AUTO INSURANCE
Of court* not, but I con tovo you monoy on your
outo inturonco ro9ordloss of your driving rocord.

Coll for no obligation phono quotm.
CHAAABERS INSURANCE

ValUy 9M-2425

493S Van N«#y« Mvd.
%hmrmmnOdk»

^

LA 872-2124

-"-TniTiM-n'' • •-h-' '•
_

'"<.'

i

'in^M^

'*'^ili.

=== STUDY
MURDERS
INL.A.

U.C.L.A. Students Interested in— Research for Credit (4 units)

^?"***^= ^'®<' Loya, PhD 825-0354
^.

^

.or -, - — .

-

Namey Allen MPH 825-0140

PREPARE FOR

MCAT.LSAT.GMAT^
SAT*ACT»DAT»GRE .CPA

Oar
43rri

Tear.

Permanent Centers open days
evenings and weekends

t^. sW '"*• ''*<'•"'«««'""-

I Complete TEST-n-TAPE^^-facilities
' for review of class lessons and
supDlementary materials

• Classes Uufht by shMletf
instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert m their field

•
?|?l??,l*'"'«»y

to transfer to and

'-A- —.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABl F

-

^SKP'NM B . VQE . ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE
,

Zi" Divs Evf^ S Affkfnds

VALLEY (213) 990-3340
W.L.A. (213) 829-3607
E.L.A. (213) 268-2683
O.C. (714) 731-3059

mnAH
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREWkHATON

SPECIALISTS StCE 1938

FREE PASS
f
I

V

H

l^i_ '^- I

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPAS
13 Private rooms, each with Hot Tub

• Sfo o^
^"^ ^^**' Accommodations' f""

"^^"'^
VIP Suite, with fireplace & color TV ~ ': ^ ^* "^ Midniighf

• Natural Juice Bar/Gift Boutique --'—
^ Tl'

* ^^^ - '

Gift certificates available. .
'

ilam 2am.

li^=. ^^^^ .~ . NOT VALID

after 6p.m Thurs., Fri. & Sat

OFFER EXPIRES 12/4/81

3131 Olympic Blv(j

SANTA MONICA
550-TUBS

JOB SKILLS

y Involving yourMlf In a 6 hour a walik
voluntoof Intornohip at tho

WOMIN'S RISOURCI CINTIR
APPLICATIPW WOWAVAjUlBLl

Room 2 Oodd Hall
Or Call 825-3945 -

. \

^^

«>6VSU>P RESEARCH TECHNICHJES

DISCOVER UBRARY RESOURCES

.l?/f" ^"y quarter in GSLIS no
L1S?.;r*^"®'* RESOURCES AND lit
kARIES!

1

S«cf. 2
3

S#cf. 4

MW9.11
MW11-1
TuTh 9^11

TuTh 1-3

Powell 330
Powell 330
Powell 330
Powell 330

only ^^ii^^ contact GfoducH. School ^

Ipfficc, located in A235 Murphv
"

I' IS open from 8 to 5. -
Student Legal Services pro-

vides legal counseling informinj?^
students of their rights in
domestic, landlord/ tenant

"
consumer, contract and cm-

"

ployment disputes.

Although thc3' cannot repre-
sent students in court, coun-
selors educate students in alter-
natives to legal action.
The director is Dawn Fried-

^

man and the office, located in 70
D<Kfd Hall, is open from 9 to

Compared to Doby's large
office and accompanying large
budget. Vice Chancellor Harold
Horowitzes office is modest ~
jon paper. The office is as
important to the faculty as
Doby's office is to students
Horowitz is in charge of

faculty relations and his staff *

consists mainly of himself He
sums up his office by noting, ^-

tverything I do focuses in one
way or another on the faculty.^

His responsibilities include
affirmative action issues
housing assistance, relations
with Academic Senate com- •-
mittees and •'University policy
on conduct and administration '

of discipline." j;

'

Horowitz said he finds his job
perpetually interesting. **One
element that makes it continually
interesting is the challenge of —
problems I deal with." _ i^
Horowtiz came to UCLA in

1964 as a professor of law and
was selected vice chancellor 10
years later. - . *_ _

- According to' Albert Barber '

the most rewarding aspect of
being vice chancellor of Re- r

search Programs is that his job __
gives him the opportunity to
coordinate the development ofnew research programs on
campus.

But it is understandable that
Barber finds as the most frustra-
ting aspect of his job **the
amount of regulations and the
complexity of regulations which
impact the university."
Barber must ensure that

whenever federal money is
involved, all 59 overlapping
governmental regulations arc
followed in each phase of the
research.

Although Barber admits the
regulations are necessary —
especially those pertaining to
human and animal subjects and
recombinant DNA - he said
ine implementation of them

has become a costly enterprise."

.Ja^^
^^ domain covers, in

addition to compliance with
tcdcral research and other
policy regulations, the coor-
dination of academic research
activities and grants and ad-
ministrative responsibility for
research services such as acad-

LTf^'TP^^'^^ and animal
care facilities.

.Units^ under Barber's care
include the Institute of Ameri-

Sn Q^"i'"'^Ae *^^ Afro-Ameri-
can Studies Center, the In^tiriite
of Industrial Relations and the
Molecular Biology Institute.
Harber came to UCLA iq

iV38 as a biology instructor andwas named a professor of
biology ,n 1968. After serving asan assistant to then Vice
^bancellor David Saxon.
nh u

^** appointed vice
charicellor in 1980.

Victoria Fromkin has the
distinct honor of being both a

ni^^^?"^^"^" <o^ graduate
Pr<^ams) and a dean (of the
graduate division).

(Contlnocd on Page 32)
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(Continued from Paige 23)
commission has brought Rod-
ney Dangerfield, Bob Hope,
John Belushfand Raquel Welch
to campus.

Cultural AfTairs Commission

Cultural Affairs provides onl
campus entertainment different
from that Campus Events
offers. The programs are smal-
ler m scale and often feature
student performers. ..^ ^ .

Two popular programs spon-
sored by David Schreier's Com-
mission are the noon concerts
and the Kerckhoff Coffee
House comedy nights. The
Weirz, the Makers and Shandi
have visited UCLA under past
Cultural Affairs Commission
programs.

Student Educational Policies
Commission

Steve Krongold runs an office
which has become the student
voice on academic issues.
Krongold coordinates student
reprsentatives for over 23
Academic Senate committees
and runs several special pro-

grams^ These programs include

ennc"h?h'"''.'^
^'^^ ^^"^^"^s

UPDATE '^^^^^^
^^'DATE, a booklet containing
professor evaluations.

^
f'ftitncfal Supports

_^ ..Commission ——^^-^

jiruta
Faeilfties Commbaiofi

tuesday. September 22. 1981 newt 29

-The Financial Supports Com
nv.ss.on offers informat on onfinancial aid. In addition?"
gunning the Compudollar
program, which provides stu-dents with a computerized

schr"V^^
^he grants and

scholarships for which they

St"amn';'T'"''''^""''^«"'q"eStamps office determines the

Fe^
''^,/^*^ Special Education

fe!!'
^^^''^ f'om registration

'ees, and investigates low-cost
housing and student banking
problems.

"-"^ng

r Student Welfare Commission

Cristine Sanz's commission is

which deals with student life
outside of academics. The office
runs the annual blood drive
Peer Health Counselors, aho istic health program, and
Helpline, a telephone referral
service.

S40 ^iiCgaxd y^^i 'zoS-iof^

MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY; 4:30 UCC
SUNDAY:

DAILY:
FRIDAY:

8:30, 10:00 UCC
4:30 Lutheran Chapel
12:05 PM
5:30 PM :

•vVr-

Weekend Retreats, Social Events. Bible
^tudy. Spiritual Discovery. Charismatic
Hrayer Groups. Liturgies. Dorm Fellow-
ship. .

-s>

.. t„

20% OFF
' ANY PURCHASE "

IN STOCK
(With this coupon) Exp. 9/30/81

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
• BP55T ^Pl I PRQ

• HARDCOVER & PAPERBACK
•SPECIALIZING IN TRAVEL

11701 Wilshire Blvd. (at Barrington)

WEST LOS ANGELES

820-7771

NeSr "' Comm>ssioner Jeff IJPl A
ting office space to the SLC
commissions. Nebel said durme
spring elections that he would

-- also deal with the parking^problem and would sit on
committees determining the

office building for the 1984
Olympics will be built

^^^ General Representatives

Three general representatives,
Robin Katz, Aaron Katz (no
relation to Robin), and Martm
Enriquez-Marquez, act as the
voice of the general student
body. Previous general reps
sponsored the Student Opinion
Survey and the Impact Dinners
program, where they visited
with dorm residents to get their
opinions on student life.

'
In the past, the office pre-

pared the Bruin Bargain Book
a guide for students shopping in
Westwood, and sponsored a
Mace training program.
Commissioners receive a $175

monthly stipend, and the
president receives $275 This
summer, SLC voted to increase
tneir salaries by $75

^V*'^-.r t *,Mt* i

.

rvV*-

the corridors of power
through an internsh n nr«^,"

campus administrative officci

President SheK'ThSroC'"""' '' Administrative Vi«

administrative offices such Js thL ?T' P'*"* ""«'"'» <»
Alumni Association ** °^ "'* ombudsman and the

from them in a pamphlet for sniZ.^*
'i>format.on he collected

^ Interns havea ch^« of woJ "
f^^.i^l^"^**

'" "* P'««r.m.
PoUcc Department the A urni a f

°' "* ^"'^'""y of California

Interorgatlizationak Office rTo^n^H^'^TJi/''' 0^8«'»i«'tions and
Relations' office the PuhZi^f'^^^^^^- ""« ^ea" of Student
Service and a'ii'X^n'SlitX" "^"^ "" ''"*'^"' """^

tiyiX^^^j^Trrohi^fs^s'V'* "" ^"''-"' -<* -«
the program gives themTe antr. T^ '".""" '^"«^«' »»«"

administration and i^Tet mor^'^nr"'?''' I"
''""* "»« »»>««

diversion from school /.^J T ''**''*'' '•"•« *«•> offering m.

The inte^^rZ^^' ^?^.^'^' opportunitie.." « ^

r'

ar.

•-I^

year, there w«e eiS.rSn^t.'TY 'if
«" ""''' internships. L«t

five more pos^orTsLC ako h« .*"'T"
**'** *"' "o"^ '« add

For mo^ .nfolLS^^.^ZS'^^!^;^
—Kin Cohn

2l

)

'i

^ -^ j»v^ •'-•

ISOFASFBOM
CHESTS FROM

'••

VITALL FROM $14

TABLES FROM
CHAIRS FROM
DESKS FROM

Roberts
[Tal*!

PHONE:
854-0122

RENTAL RETURN
OUTLET AT

Si^^SSSCAN AfFO«D

^^7B.ew^n «9f*^%".;o"sA?..SUN^
STORE HOURS: WED-.^^^Il^^^^md

^l

4-

i

Bring your
for Studer^t D/scount
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irttroducing...

AmericqrfStudi
3232 Campbell Hall, 82S-2974~^ 'r; >

V- •
^

tf «f
\,

/

V

••f

—^ are an ethnic studies center _^ " >'

-u« do research and puWis/, ux)rAs on Asian Americans -
'^

•

^ '

crm!:^;^ :S^:S,::r""
"'^ "^°"^'^'' - >^"n/P;c^ commur««es and

-^ f^ove a volunteerintem program and other opportunities ' ' ' 'J

EdTca'::rfioZ, ti::Xc^m:i^l
poni^ations: Asian Coalition, As^n

ConcernedAsian/PacZsSntshrAcZ J°"^"%C'''"-^ Student Association,

p^^. South --iocS^:^:i^'?;rnf^^
-coffer classes, for Fall quarter, 1981- ~ - -^

o many others

' iff!! ^^^"'^ Oisc iA Wi2 GSM 231

7

16553 MSiOO/» Disc IB Tl GSM 33S3A

Jgf ^fOO-^ D»c iC 77, JO Dodd i78
i6555 AASIOOA Disc ID Th 1 GSM 3353A

Sp'rZe'::^
'"^"^' '""^ ^*^^^ """''^-"-- ^-^ory, concentrat,on

i
^i

^ >

JDl^6_AAS 103 Asian Americans and the Law. B hvasaki Th2^ H " i^on major federal anH C^Uir^^i^ i i .

'**^*'^'"' ^^ ^-^, riatnes 144

'° '""
t^^^""'' '"-' ^"^"^— S,^. r. Don,. W2^.

in

RTD changes routes
to expand bus service

By Andrew Baaiago
The Southern California Rapid Transit District made maior bu«

route changes Sept. 13. expanding service on Wibhire Voulevardand creating new routes to directly serve UCLA

I ii^^BiS^Tn"*^*^
Bwilevafd lines have replaced Line 83 and

Line 83B RTD Senior Planner Steve Parry said
These include Lines 20. 21. and 22. three direct routes from theWiUhire area, and Lines 308 and 309. the two limited routes which

will only stop at major transfer points. Parry said.
. Line 20 will link SanU Monica residents to Wilshire Boulevard
Line 21 wijl proceed to UCLA from Wilshire and Line 22 wili
follow a arcuit through Century City. Brentwood and SantaMonica. ''-••a

Kv^.w/!S
Boukvard will abo be connected to Santa Monica

Line 309
*''*'"^' ""^ Brentwood w.ll also be provided by

.n^lf!^i^r"r' "^^""i "'S'^*'
'* ""* ""<' P''"'"^' "'o^e direct access •to UCLA from the Brentwood-Palisades area by a Sunset .

Boulevard route. Parry explained.
'^ sunset

A new Sunset line from the east. Line 429. will provide access toUCLA for residents of the Hollywood-Crenshaw area

"n.Jhf ^^.""f
"^ "" *"'*" ^"*'"'"^ ^'""«- **" provide 24-hournight owl transportation to Santa Monica, helping UCLAstudents, staff and faculty delayed on campus after business hourfLines numbered I through 99 are local routes to and fromdowntown Los Angeles, those numbered 100 through 299 are loc^routes m other areas, and lines 300 through .199 invoh^e fmSstops at major transfer points.

-nvoive limited

For more information, call 972-6000 ' -^

••

••*
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SOFT

Professional service^M'^^JJIJS^S^Ho
«:„#i u **?'' "^"^y ^^*^ guarantee on tenses

kXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your oW

.-_; «» DR" MrFRIEDMAN
837-0033.870-2848 OPTOMETRIST TUES-FRI 1000-630

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD CULVER CltfCAlSISsO
'

i*§^»WASHIWGTON 4 OVERLAWDl
^^

ATTENTION
- GSL

APPLICANTS!!
'f you submitted a Guaranteed

Q/."/ot"*
^°^" application prior to

y/V81 and you have not yet heard

n?!^ "^' P'®^^® ^°"^e on Monday,
9/28, to the GSL Office, A217
Murphy Hall, between 8:30a.m. and
o p.m., so we can get your applica-
tion to your lender before new
regulations become effective on

'^

Wanted: copyreadere
for the Daily Bruin

Journalism experience helns but it ;.«•.

necessary is a basic knowledge of nro.^1 ^^1"^ ^'^"»
idea of what constitutes new!

'^ *''"' ""** '°'"«

Copyreaders work four days a week frnm a^ ...
p.m. They are paid $90 a month ,« start wfth'^n.^f""'

'

their names in the paper every Monda^ '^ «"
If youYe interested, come to The Hr...« ««- • .,

, 12 and taice our brie^cop;^eadyng^?;^^ fSJ^Jmformation about arranging an on-the-job tryout

^"^^^V' »eptembeV22;iMV ';is;*-3V

USED
BOOK
SALE

(10.000 BOOKS)
Saturday, Sept. 26th

9am-5pm _^
YMCAPatio
1332 6th Street .

Santa Monica, CA
Sponsor: S«nla MonicaYMCA
Ya Ment Breakfail Club

t

Fine Residential

HOUSE PAINTING
* ^^r '

Prompt, durable work
5 yeai^ of UCLA Faculty References

Days, Nights at 396-8979

'y ^***¥***4!t

i^v/
«>> '.

r

BOC to meet Friday
after luneh with SLC

The meeting will begin with a ioini iiir>..k- •_

.he Student LfgislativfCouncifiiyoat A- *7" ^°^ """
scheduled to begin at 1:00 p„, ^" *"' '^'•« f«8ular meeting is

BOC will also discuss a "uke a, nrofcM^r .« i. i.^
reveal the results of a campus-^iK^" y °oXlrenovation plans

»uivcy on Ackerman A-Ievel

v2: T/n!"*'
"""' ^°'"" '<"'' ?"•>•-• -" be in Ackerman

;-:*-'

This Contact Lens
MayLook Ortbiary.

BMt It. Not ^
It's Extraofxilnar

jj V

tiAFfY BIRTHPAY DUSTY
;__aLQyEYou

*v «

JAMIE

»^* !"**• '•

Wear these revolu-
^***

tionaiy new F.DA
approved soft lenses for
up to two weeks. You
needn't remove them
from your eyes for two
continuous weeks while
you woik, attend classes,
jog. Ptay. sleep or just
about anything

^^^re at Optometjy

/

West we understand the
ncecls of students and
cany a fun Hne of
fashion eyewear, lio ^_

appointment necessary
so come in today for a
revolutionary experience
In eyewear.

Optom«try/Wetf. c „. .^.^
2035 W«ttwood Blvd aiajokkm
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WELCOMES ^

.'J..

•
' -

»

ALL NEW STUDENTS!

Come and IMeet Ouf GangI

f -

.

U'i

-^^f

Asian American Christiafi Fellowship
Asian American Law Stu^nts Assoc.
Asian Education Project

Chinese Christian Fellowship
. Chinese Student Assoc.

Concerned Asian Pacific Students
for Action

* 1. *%;

-*%r>' ^^ Korean Students Assoc
Korean Tutorial Project

-

»

Lambda Phi Epsllon

Iranian Student Assoc.
Samahang Phllipino

South Asia Assoc.
Theta Kappa Phi

Vietnamese Assoc. __
Hawaiian Club
AND MORE!!

. !

r-

't^^

•rjo.'.,.

- *rr-
>'.

OUR SUPER ORIENTATION
EVERYONE WELCOME!

""orfS^^''"^^^^ - '""^^ ^'^NCE - FREE F05d[OCT. 14th - 7:00 P.M. - Ackerman Grand Ballroom
For More Information. Call 825-7184 or VI.I, Us at 2240 Campbell

A.

~A
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The administration
(Continued from Pa»# 7a\ ^ . _

mni^n^ ^^^!y h""tn

(Continued from Pa^e 28)
Her list of achievements and

honors is exceptionally long —
she received both her masters
and Ph.D. from UCLA in
linguistics, and has taught
hnguistics here since 1972.
During that time, Fromkin

won the Distinguished Teaching
Award here in 1974, served as a
Fellow for the Acoustical
Society of America and was a
member of the National Aca-
demy of Science Linguistics
l;>clcgation to the People's
Republic of China for a month

Barber The frustra-
ting part is the am-
ount of regulations
and the complexity
of regulations which
impact the university.'

m 1974. Her professi6haI and
university activities cover about
three full-length ^ages.
Fromkin is responsible for

the administration of appren-
ticeship personnel (TAs) policy
graduate admissions and re-
cruitment, graduate degree
regulations and graduate schol-
arship and fellowships.
Her office must also act as a

liason with academic depart-
ments concerned with graduate
programs and curricula the

Graduate Student's Association
and the Graduate Council.
Although Administrative

Vice Chancellor James Hob-
son's name may be unfamiliar to
most students, everyone at some
time or another during their
years at UCLA will probably
come in contact with one of the
departments under him.
Hobson ukes care of trans-

portation services, the campus
police, housing and food service
and all university accounting,
cashiering, finances and payroll.
^ He is also responsible for
contract and grant administra-
tion, business services such as

^insurance and must supervise
the campus architects and
engineers.

Hobson said he enjoys his
work, explaining, *»At least in
the type of work I do, the type
of problems that surface are of
such a variety that nothing ever
repeats. It makes my job an
attractive responsibility."

But when pressed, Hobson
will admit some drawbacks. **In
today's society, it seems we have
taken the theory of participative
management to the extreme
Everyone

. . . seems to be an
expert and give advice whether
It s requested or not."
Hobson came here in 1967

after spending six years with the
Lawrence Institute of Technol-
ogy. His background led to a
scientific approach to manage-

ment policy which has now been
rep aced by a more personalized
philosophy.

Possibly because of his
philosophy, as well as the
immensity of his office, Hobson
delegates much of his work to
*"'s^nt vice chancellors. But
the most controversial decisions
remain with him. Sam Morabito
of Business and Financial
services and Bill Forsythe of
Transportation Services are two
of the many men and women in
Hobson s department students
may encounter throughout the
year.

Vice Chancellor of Institu-

chaefer: Its the
satisfaction of Icnow-
Ing that at some point
I had played a role
- • .and the univer-
sity is richer for it.' |

NEW

LAMINATING
SERVICES

' PLUS
WHILE-U-WAIT

XEROX COLOR
COPIES

tionaf Relations Elwin Sven-
son's 24 years at UCLA have
not been uneventful or without
controversy. In charge of
mternational programs, Sven-
son has dealt with academic
institutions in more than a
dozen countries and has estab-
lished exchange programs in
Russia and the People's Repub-
lic of China.
But Svenson enountered

some student outrage when he
(Continued on Page 41)
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Allison Luzar *

Sandy Ross
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(Continued Iron fafr 19)

board by virture of their other
positions. Brown serves as
president of the Regents, and
the other six include Lt. Gov.
Mike Curb, Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown, Sute Superin-
tendant of Public Instruction
Wilson Riles. UC Alumni
President Lois Weeth, UC
Alumni Vice President Stanley
Waincr and UC President
David Saxon.
The two alumni voting re-

gents always serve on the board
the previous year but as non-
voting members. Therefore, this
year's voteless alumni regents —
Shirley Brown Conner and
Frank Phillips — will alternate
with the voting members and
will move up to alumni presi-
dent and vice president next
year.

Two faculty representatives
Oliver Johnson and Robert
Connick, complete the list of
non-vofing Regents. Their
terms, like those of the four
alumni regents, are for one year
ortly.

Meetings of the Regents are
two-day affairs.held each month- except for August, December
and April - at either the San
Francisco UC Extension Center
or the Los Angeles Convention
Center. Nearly all decisions arc
mde in the board's committee
ses.ons on the first day, and the
lull board convenes the next
morning to give what is usually
routine approval to the com-
mittees' actions.

Committees on educational
policy, financey grounds and
^"ildings, investments and
Regent s procedures are among
the boards sub groups. The

tt'r'!/''^
»«ve one seat on

the California Post Secondary
Education Commission ^
which advises the state on issues

J^TI u^^ '^"^ «*^^ "n«ver.

system
^^'"'"""i^y college

"monthly, Saxon has a full time

Son^a?;^^';s^^^

o?pi? hP^^ i^CLA^Je'an
of Physical Sciences and UCLA
xecytive vice chancellor beforl

^^ regents hired him as UCPrcsjdem in March 1975

^retter assists Saxon and takesommand when Saxon is a^
Fre t. "'V^^^^^ Saxon and

&hy ^V,^/^--»trative
dents -!-^Wn>"V'''' ^'''"

wa. hi ^
^»'l»am Frazer, who^ash,,cd two months ago and

deahn; ""'T"' »"*»^"« «nd

llnliy^''^ ^he Academic
^^"ate, James Kendrick who

""'versity services; Archit

acdeT"""- '^••^ handle,

Delano?*'
'"^ ««« personnel

'^^'^'^r^.r '"^«"'"'"«

^"d Baldwin SI"''" ^f"^*'"'

nes« m. *-* financia busi-

hasi,' i°"l«^ Regents also

H^^nr" 5"'" - Tnsasurer

^o nc"
^°'^°"- General Legal

^etiremen^
"'' •"""""ced her

open L K«"" seats are now
«ats w^,"""'"

'"• """"^^ o{

March f'
'"*^f««*'d by two last

4ncd f„'T;«'««"'
Vern Orr

S««tary "of fh^r 1° '^'°'"'

former . • * ^" ^orce and
'ie Brown"""'""** "'««"• *'•-

* *';««J Assembly Speakec
(Continued on P«fc 34)
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Regents
(Continncd from Pag, jjj

— who becomes a Reiri>n.
automatically. Although thestate constitution requi „Brown to consult an adviiotvcommittee when choosing
regems. he ha, never convened
the committee.

Nearly all regents, howver
are among the top scholars'
businessmen and thinkers in hisor her field. A regent appoin
ment is a choice plum*^ sincemany consider the board to beone of the states most presti-gous bodies. Regents are notpaid for their services
Edward Carter has had thelongest term of any regen, -

hes served on the board con
tinuously for 29 years. Caner is'also a director on the ATATLockheed and Del Monte
Corporations Boards and schairman of the Los Angles
Philharmonic Association -

L»cWitt Higgs. a San Dieeo

Both Higgs and Carter tereappointed by Pat Brown -
.ul '"r "Pi^'next vearalthough they could be re
appointed.

BolrH*. '"1 ^^"'"Pb'll. theBoard s vice chair: John Lawr-

once led expeditions to thePeruvian Andes to siudv al"!lude affecis on humans: Joseph .^
Moore. Regents chairman and
president of the Moore D^.
dock Company; Roben Reyn-
olds one time president of ihe -

f/'-i"""' An«fl«: Smith, whoserves on the UCLA Founda-
tion and Crocker Bank Board

^' ° :^"° ''««ron.cs firm: andWilson, who manages personal

:„7«:;""• -al esfate' ranch

CalifrrJJ""""^ " ^-"'""

Regents appointed bv Brown

Kk'VL"* ^"S^l« lawyer.

Dav^r^/- '^''*''*' producer

labor ? l""
^"''* "'•^'"an.labor leader John HeminB

S^a'nlersh''^'^'"'^-^'""'"-'sianlex Sheinbaum and Wada
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Conservation
conference is

hereSaturday
tisS^'"'°uf"- ^'<^LA scKrn-

Delk ,^
P"*"'*-- officials will

-Th!\? '' "'°""^^*"" called

th? « '"'*'.'"' ''"Portance of

Ind C^l ^-""'"^ Mountainand Seashore- here this Saiur-

"»e Santa Monica National

JbT^r.^"""^ '"e p"c:-

protected parkland will k,
discussed at the conference in

5^."! '|»2 of the Sch^:; o?-architecture and Urban Plan
"•ng. from 8:30 am. to /pt*registration costs $4.

»«, new and re-

"Jcredible Satyr $pe-
««i edition is on sale
at the classified win-dow or in the book-
store for 50c, or from
any of our roving
band of Satyr writers

'"^^Igj

k- .
•

I I 'r > , (

Qgpperage
{Conimut^ from Paje 27)
sees the project, pumped $5i2,000

into the project to alleviate the
problem. >

A month later, on Nov. 3, the
association terminated its
contract with the. construction
firm Harmon B.J: Gladd Co.,
citing the numerous delays in

the project as its reason. In
January 1981, the

' association,
still without a contractor, was
losing $1,000 a day in lost
revenue. ASUCLA could con-
sider itself lucky, however,
according to Panatier. If the
association had budgeted for
liquor income, the losses would
have been considerably higher.
Nonetheless, in searching for a
new contractor, the university
stipulated that the new firm pay
revenue lost if it missed the set
completion date.

Hopes picked up in mid-
January 1981 when ASUCLA
hired a new contractor, Shirley
Bros. Inc. After construction
resumed on Jan. 23, a confident
management, explaining only
minor interior construction had
to be done, predicted a May 22
completion date.

But by mid-May, university
changes in project blueprints
had pushed the completion date
to June 2 and then to June 17
The contracters did not have to
pay any fines for) delaying the
project because the university
made the changes.
Hopes for a liquor license

dimmed in May; The Bruin
learned that Rada's lates protest
against ASUCLA's liquor
license could keep the pub dry
until 1982. ASUCLA revived a
license in February but Rada
filed an appeal one day before
the deadline. Rada had vowed

JLLoDtinued on Page 37)
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Library
(Continued from Page 16)
campus architect Wayne Twe-
de

1 said -we're trying t'o leep
the roof very neutial-lookine "

was planned for the site in 1975

what '^Ifi/i^P*'"' '° ''"'Id

neighbors for similar reasons -1

a local hr'"'"""y *«"*<! '^"h

o use the site only for "low

bra";?-
"'"'«" "««•• 'he

repim .,rid°'~'*
environmental
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COLO CUNIC

counsrtlnfl and examinationa
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A salf-halp clinic for minor coin, r,-^
'»»««cation; no waiting _
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Jg|CnjACEPTK>N COUNSELING AND EIHiCATION CLINIC

^."JVl^Il.^^lfV^^^CHS
nir«K '^P"". Wednesday 4Dm

• UCLA Health F«ire
• Blood Drive

^^ '*••• Meelifi Couna*lof- p..^

• •• ^•••i* • ^«

(Continiicd fron'pai, ,3.

Mora sports: UCLA wins i>.
first four football gam« anH-porten .„d TansVrS' ,S

Coach Homr^-j;H.thVS
».ve coordinator, makesTh^
^^y" ,of Sports IllustraS.

'••'

foot^n "* ''* ""' four
football games, and reporters

made the difference, so TerrvDonahue « f.red as head coa^

first 18 fames, so Coach Larrv
l'"^"^ appears on the cover ofSports Illustrated. Then some-one points out that in 1972John Wooden-s team had won
19 games by the same dateFanner resigns under pressur^.'

turn .

<^ooP««8e. Students

ASUCLA*".'' f^^^^m thatASUCLA switch channels onthe big-screen TV _ fmm
Monday Nigh. Football .0 aDick Cavett interview withHa^jd MacMil^an. (Tha.-rii;

^

More Cooperage: Edward ~^

in f^
"" «onomics professor

whi^
"'**°' •*' ''"''"« Health

that "u;^i/'"'-
**" '^ S^o"""*that university tavern" is a

contradiction i„ terms ijdismissed on the grounds ha
ecnomics" and "public healtb"ai* a contradiction in terms. -
Rita Jenrette, the ex-con-

students in the Ackerman
Ballroom on the American
Legislature. A political scienc^major asks three incisive J,^t'ons. and Rita offers three
answers: 38, 24 and 3«.

istY^.^rD
""''"*'>' ^^o"""""-

wt Youth Brigade, the Sparta-CM Yotith League - and ItuL
other club, that keep kids LffOie streets and in Meyerhoff
:„'" "7 "f« exposed as comic-
improvisation groups. Passers-by stop laughing at them, and

io aw^r *" '^''"™«ed and

of'^w'!^?**^' Co"«riictionof the Wooden Center is delay-

memlT";
""* ""^ ''^ '"^i^O"-

no™ -nw* r''^'"«
'o P™"« the"O" «nd fauna inhabiting themounds of excavated earth.

Daily parking prices are
™;**f„'o «.,50. and parkingS n

'"IP'oy^s catch so

tTev H ^'T "O'o""* that

e^fy<'^'"2"d higher wages,cuing psychological stress. The
?orc«°'',^^*'°"^^-»""o"r n.is^

50Ten'^T. w*
'"« "P '"Other

Dsvch« "^r* f'"'', more

wa«s h *'k
" "'"*• higherwages, higher rates .. until

$30 making illegal parking a

thrla"
" »! *'<* The police'nreaten to tow away the

1S"t**'"''*"'^P-'^'^
bfSn'."" " »" «^" higger

heTl"rf„^5
^""•'idate promises

(no h7s'''r„7ir''""'P'"'o"

•i"'.nis.rr.i.'"A^'";r;j
-

tt'ca'nX'r";''"'""'"'--

Ki«^'''r«'''>^*''ht
i„'*"l"""h of a prediction,

-did'a.'^r.f '"" ^"^ ^•-

Bruin
needs

Writers.

Is it Coop
yet? Yes,

at long last
(Continued from Page 35)
in November 1980 to take the
case to the \J.S. Supreme Court
if necessary. .

'

An electricians' strike in mid^
June dashed all hopes of a
summer opening. Postponing
mam electrical work still to be
done in the kitchen, the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Elec-
tricians, Local n, walked off
the job, demanding higher
wages. American Food Service
whom ASUCLA had hired to
supply kitchen equipment, was
now also losing money as the

,— » 1-' ' ^ f • * ^ » r • » ^ . » ,j-j , - , ' ,' .-',-

' ' ii.i. h.'ii

-:.V
•« I

i>«-'kifa'i

.rzr^Tii' v~m-p:r
~"
--r-n-.
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"^"wMog.i«i»yZ3,f»T aeJil

strike dragged on. The use ofnon-union laborers was ruledout by management becauseother union workers on the nuh
project would have walked off'"support of,he electricLns
The strike finally ended inm"d-July and the electrician?

returned ,o the job on July 22The completion date had been

Sllr ^"« '• ^"'l Pata^er

___^l_l[|^P^h s financial

^ou az^ corc/iaCCi, Ln<.CUd to t(^^

TOsunfl^as
tproblems, increased food pri'ceso percent.

"« Huces

Even with minor work to he
completed and finishing ,oich«

deljted „';
'"' CooP'^'8«; was

Aue^?°"«. again, past i,s^ug J
I deadline.

fSent n","
*'" oP«=n Tuesday

(Sept, I). I, ^,,1,
y

The c„?' *•" ''^"'"^^ ''aid

bij.in»! c ~ opened forbusiness Sept. i| after anopening celebration. Sep,. |ofor only those invited

•mXvX*>-'-^ '

-'.VAy.si,.;s':'
settle

k«aA««lK yBflkCfc>*>*a*»w*« ~^awj^va Zira_.^

**^^^^<Nr. aojiir at
. titt

^

X-Sv;^*;. . .^il.

~>r^<r>w':

C liissfs bc^in
Siprtinbcr I4ih

WHEN:
WHERE:
RSVP:

Mon.-Fri., 8am-5pm
ZOoddHall
®25-3945 Call for Info

Featuring:

- Bjl^pis for: Medical & Legal Services'Childcare, Counseling & others ^^®^'
- Workshogs & Su££ort_Groups

'

- wgg^ '"•• Program Developmentwnting, Edjting. Graphic Arts & Others-^
ggrentry Student Service.s^ - ' "^^

2:00
2:00
2:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
6:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8i00
8:00

1981 Fall Class Schedul
Subject

''^up S^uperv

Statistics
Philosophy and Psychoanalysis
Humanistic Psychology (^f" '

"

Group heory and Techn que (OC)Psychology of Woiwn
*^"* l»^J

Developmental Psychology" ' •

gth:°;jj;r-«:----.ot.coiso.de^-—^^^

Altered states of fon" ?o, n^eH""-
"^^^''^therapy

Developmental Psychology ^?Process ^r^6 PrinriolPv nf , j
Theories of-KarrSjJ^ f°L ^*"y;* Psychotherapy (Qc
Dream Analysis (J^n^ian?!

C''''<' -Counsel in,
"^

^J^a^i^^s and Drr-JoTSS-'—-^-

Instructor

Sch?^nnh
^"''"« '" Psychology (QC)icht/ophcenid and OhiPrt d„i I

'

treatment ApproaCe^^^^J^ - '-^ '^'^^^ (OC

pro^'slr^:";^'""
<''^-<^^^'-? -

M.Harway. PhD
O.Clifford. MO
J.Linthorst. D.Mir>.
".Anthony, PhD
M.Harway, PhD
P.Clemnons. Pho
G.Bloch, HO —r-

0. Clifford. HO
T.Woods, PhD
P-Clemmons, Pho
A.Brovar. HD
T.Woods. PhD'
L. Hedges, PhD
A.AIvdrez. PhD
W.Greene. PhD

CmJh'J^^ ',
'""' ^' '*°"«"'* Resource

.,
\''-

5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

11:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
S:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
8:00
a:00
6:00
8:00
8:00

Thursday"

»v

^^\

^

10:55-

11:00

11:00
2:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
6:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

U S-.S:

f^roposal Writing
1

1

Proposal Writing in
Physiological Psychology

^
Clintcal Hypnosis
Jarcisststic Disorders (OC) • -"
Psychopatholoqy and F^ i n
schools Of Ps?c'h^?heraT;^ '"*"'" ^"^^

Psychosoiiatic Disorders!
Jranspersonal Psychology •

^VrTZ7^'^\' Theory.'fa.tT
= "^

^

H??:!*Jrse"c-;??::-. -^
fh^^rj-^^f ^:r:a^^o%*(ScT"^^-''^^--« <^)

Physiologka??JychoJogy
(oc)Industrial Psychology

''^"'^
*'

•nc new broup Therapies fOCi

";c'^^:i.'„"?4j'--".'- <«c)

Srotip ;,upprvuiofi (PraTt)cai] —
Schools Of P.,cK;;C;.5r ici """ ">""»' ^"9 (OC)
HuMan Seaoallty '

- .

Advanced Clinical Hypnosis (OC

Chi Id Analysis
Psychoanalytic Theory, p.rt I

- -
~"^ ^

Proposal Pesearch I \\ ifi /iv^

varez, Ph(J
•

A.Panajian.
pfit^

.
A. PanaJtarrrThD'

' f^Ti ther. Php'• •
' •-"^'_j t:ni

n.Ko^en, jS^D

L-Welsbender, PhD
l.Weisbender. PhD
'.Oleson, PhD
W.West. PhD
W.trwin, PhD
H.Siekelev. ^'hu
W-^est, PhD
'Oleson, Pho

'

R.L0L2, PhO

K^
\

^.1

Learning Theory (OC)
~^'»niy tut;

Comprehensive Review
Technique of the Initial Con.ulUtion (OC)

5atur3ay
Sunday

m

October T
October 4

Specul Seminan

Transperso^iiTTs^cKothera^

O.Marcus, MD
N.Peterson, MD
R.Sruener, MD
W.trwin. PhO

- B.Weiss. PhO •

^.dlewibnsVTRJ
R.Hall, PhD
B.Weiss. PhO
S.Hendlin, PhD
«.HaII. PhD
A.Brovar, MD
A.Panajian, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
O.Primac. PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
A.Panajian, PhD
J Cohen, PhO
J-Gillespie, PhD
G- Gross, PhD

-facker.Vrw*
A. Alvarez, PhO
H.S^ekeley, PhO
"West, PhD
L.Weisbender, PhD
J. Gibbons, PhD
W.Erwin, PhD
W.West, PhO "*

W.Erwin. PhD
G. Gross. PhO>^^

R. Caper, MO "n *-
J.Gooch, MD
f.Kurth, MO
JGillespie, PhO
S.Xenos. PhD

^"sTThlT
R. Hunter, PhD
*. Hunter. PhO
^*ff NMUrt
T.Wi»d$. JIM)

your Jostens' Representative.

DATE: Sept. 28 - Oct. 22
PLACE: Bookstore
TIME: 10-3

ONE TIME ONLY:
ORDER NOW-
PAY LATER

October ir
October 18

Jaturday OctoGfTT?
Sunday October 25

J^?5y B5^.i«?rr
Wednesday NoveiRber 4
Thursday Hov^wfr 5

Uhics andTitirTo, U lnlcal >»ractfce-

ikie Braln-Wnd fo»*iJaTon

5«tu'*y Mov«rf>er r
^**^y '•ove«t»er 8

~J Clilespie. PhO

SufHUy »loveiK>er 22

I 'H I'JJ

fOC) tndu jt

< it.i!..

P'u-'

^t clj„ci hfid .n Oan,c Coumy

'•''' C'^^ii^:u Insrun

.1 *^(K)J4
'• '' -. rih,,,

,/

"

^
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On May 5, 1970, 200 Los
Angeles Police Depart-

ment officers arrested more
than 70 anti-Vietnam war pro-
testers during post-Kent State
riots on the UCLA campus,

rwelve protesters, five LAPD
,
officers and UCPD Lt. Bill Col-
ins were injured during what
the Daily Bruin called a two-
and-a-half hour battle.

•*

While ami-war demonstra-
tions are now few at UCLA, and
the average student doesn't

h
U-.r •

'« V

.J .

worry about police on campus,
the incidents in l^i raise
questions about the LAPD*s
"«j!^Jo come on campus.

While I devoutly hope that it
will never again b<t necessary to
call the Los Angeles Police
L>epartment onto the campus if
that necessity should arise we
should all learn from the errors
ot the past how not to make
similar errors in the future,"
Chancellor Charles Young said
then, when announcing his
formation of a commission to
investi^te the May 5 events.

But University of California
Police Department Cmdr RussUuncan doesnt think LAPD -
officers are likely to come on
campus now. **It would be a

ni^^'^ occasion when theLAPD would come here," said
Duncan, who has been at

iu .u ,
^"^ year. He added

that the UCPD would rather tSto hand c any incident - from a
peaceful rally to riots reminis-
cent of those in WO - them-
selves before calling the LAPD
Sgt Wallace Gray of the

Z?i A^X ^"«<^^« division of _
iw •

'^ ^«'^^^ "^'^^ ^"ncan.
Society wants the university to
have some independence Trom -
the municipal police," he said,we doni warn to come on ^
campus."

.
During rallies after the

incident in 1970, student pro-
testers demanded to know whohad called the LAPD; cries tha?
Young had "called the pijB"
were often heard. According tothe Daily Bruin, 200 Los
Angeles police were called on
campus by administrators, but

the director of administrative
services in the UCLA Depart-
ment of Community Safety said
the LAPD came on their own
imtiative.

"LAPD was using the prem-
ise that the activity would spill
out of the campus and into
Westwood," said Charles Seret
who has been at UCLA since
'952 and with Community
bikfety for three years.

„ "^I think there was a general
anti-police feeling during that

Pf"^^: Seret said, explaining
that the outcome of a similar
not today would probably be
much different. -There was a
feeling (then) that they (theLAPD) would excite a riot even
more. Hopefully, our own

iW"""
'*'''"''' ^'"'"'''^ " "^^^^

While Gray said LAPD
officers prefer not to come on
campus, he emphasized that the
officers could come to campus

Zt' f^"^"'^°« junsdiction
rules, which say both the UCPD
and the LAPD can i^vesti^e
crime in the area.

^^^•—'^

Gray added that the police
would return whenever they
would be asked to. ^Anytime
you people ask for help, wecome in" he said.
Any decision to notify IRc^

policy would probably be made
rl"/. ^^wccn Seret, UCPD
Chief John Berber and Admini-

Hoh '
^c"^"

Chancellor James
Hobson, Seret said

If the LAPD decided ijn itsown initiative to come oncampus either to make an arrest
or to pursue a suspect, the
department would probably

Taid'^^Sl
^'^'^'^ "'^^' ^-^said. Well pursue it to where-

ever it takes us, including the
campus." Gray «iid. "Noniallywe will notify UCPD first

"

Similarly, the UCPD has
coi^ucted investigations, made
arrests and pursued suspects off

^y^^ ^""*^" "»'«* «e added
hat officers from UCLA some-
times assist West Los Angeles
pol.ce and UCPD officerf

«

otiier campuses. ~.—r^

"^^^^or*t very clisely to-
*^^'' G"y said, explaining

UCPD s police dogs for some of
^^*'^*".''"^'«*^^^'»« Duncan
added that UCPD would prob-
ably call the LAPD or the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's de-
partment for technical advice on
a homicide. ^WeYe not a lartcenough department to dVit
ourselves," Duncan said

While UCPD is responsible
for patrolling the campus area
and the neighborhoods within a
mile of UCLA, LAPD officers
occasionally visit the fratem-
ities across the street from
campus responding to com-
plaints of neighbors.

frll^^
*"cst people in the

fraternity houses - that's in the

TK^ ^/fSJ^^ngcles,- Gray said.The LAPD also answers callstrom umversity-owned apart-
ments in Westwood - the
Olenrock apartments, Landfair
apartments and the Co-op —
nr pJfV^^''"""^"^^^ <hat theUCPD be notified in those
cases because the response
would be quicker.

People don-t always believe

that the LAPD can make arrests
in Westwood because it is so
close to campus, Gray said "A
ot of people think Westwood isthe campus,- he explained. -Butwe make arrests there *•

UCPD officers sometim'es
run into the same proKlTm
Duncan said, when people^o^^^
believe that a ^uni cop- has thepower to arrest them. ^Peoplewho usually say that do itbecause theyVe trying to find away out of being arrested -
Duncan said.

UCPD officers, like LAPD
ly sherrifs deputies, are swom

Police Officers Standardsand Traming Agency. Although
heir uniforms are different andthey patrol a relatively smaller

ao, UCPD officers have thesame rights to arrest suspects asany officer in the state and ma^
?«i;f*

""'1" ""y^here i„
Cahfornia where they witness acrime being committed, Duncan

• . _
- -A . .. _•_.. —~*

Police ask help
in fighting theft

^J^^ Roi«Bb«, „d Brend. Martlner
=--- S««ir Writm

..^ • — I ^0*^^

fc-.^ ,
^^^.. Stair Writers

col^n"irpaXi;ltfo1,''ri%SSrn^'^^ « ^-'in* for-nj at -PPins'lheft o:c.VprcwT^c"roS^^^^^^^^

.h.Ta 'eS.«^%"f?rAKdr R ^'1^ "-" 'he'tommunity
- outreach (crime Drevemin,^?-

^' •*"*' ^""^n *aid. "We do
if we have the support "o^Sn^' '"' '*''''^ ''"'^ «>* -«=««ft«'

-of .h"eTcrA SjSm'rolVor"''''''''"'-««•-»--
ttudenu, faculty and suff to r^„^«

"""'' ^»^"y- "««! ^CLA
-Wed rather an,weVXa,«aUrm,'r' "r°" « '^y ""PP*"

nothing at all," Seret said -We don^
'° "•/"*' """^o"* than have

mvolved. but just to clli and re„„r.
°' '^,°P'* •"' ««' <'i'*«'y

Anonymous," Duncan ilid t^'^ J""" "'T «alk to Mr
afraid to report crim« '

"""""^ ''"" »«"<'««» shouldn't (^

85prS;:.^m;r"c^i-m'^AThe^r ''^*" "^^^ "- ^'^-'^- '»

-a. "Students
are%irectT;lo:iS%l'rrpSi^g°cS"'''' "^

(Continued on Page 42)
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1195 Li'^ "^''^'^ '""^ only

opcrato^r^"'
""^ Remember.

"^ a day to take your order

beans ""k
^*'* *'"' ''^''"°' y^' '

dyfng Bm'"
everything else is

face1
i,. I

K*''-
P"">" a happy

be an i.n .

"P""* «"<^ V""'"

Hanrahan
(Continued from Page 13)
that no one really knows what
theyVe talking about. The key
to getting along with any
professor is never to speak to
him or her.

The V^PPie** look. When I
first came here I didn't know
what a LaCoste shirt was, what
a Topsider looked like or what
the initials "OP" stood for. Now
I do. Believe me, it has brought
no discernible benefits to my

m
The **Greek- system. That's

the umbrella term for frater-
nities ind sororities. There are a
number of terms associated with
Greek life, such as "cush.** **little
sisters'* and "pledge." No one
outside oi the Greek system
knows what these terms mean
which is why it's such an honor
to be accepted into a frat or
sorority — you get to learn the
terminology. The best way to
get along with fraternity or
sorority members is never to
talk to them.

Murphy HalL This i& not as
many people think, the um-
unl\^^''^

for the whole ofUCLAs administration. Mur-
phy Hall is only a buildinij the
term for UCLA's adminis!
tration is "Murphy's Law"

Actually, the administration
will probably not cause you any
problems as long as you don't
cause It any problems. The only
minor problem I ever caused for
Murphy's Law was trying to
drop a class - after the drop

f J'"\~; *** ' '^^"W take a

C,^
J'?'" ""mbled across.

Alter filling out some forms and
waiting,

n
a few drop^ead lines,

class as long as I promised

?or
.;*'•'''"**'

<*'^"P » dass
•or the same reason again I
promise. I won't.
On the other hand, even ifyou leave Murphy's Uw along

't^can still do funny things with

IT[:TZ^'
For «ample, onj

,h,„l
..'^"'P''y computers

^'nks I'm a black engineering
major, which I'm not. l1 does"'?
oofher me as long as they spellmy name nght on the diploma

bL«er~f^*""""''"='*'astobc

thM Vol p ^^P-'^ring major,tnan for English majors.

CradMte Mhool. Don't try to

iVs e^J"" *""'• •"<! «**id«."s expensive.

on ime?;^
/'"'*"'* ""y^hing

cameTi;^ Cooperage finally

S^L'""*-"-'"***"* in a year

mfJnl'^*'^"*''' 'he pub there

a^al ASuSrA''"n'"«'"«
oraaL.r ^'-'^ '" 'he only

March
'^«^««w pwty in

^^Oaitallybralii
.-.^'

PALL _^

•4,

urt)an 9nv(ronment»? Tw.!? °* **" *^ "'«»«» better

the city. What kind, ofarehSr^M^'* » *^"'"°' '"
Of Ptannlno and contro'XTJrwS,?"*' '"''* '''"<*»

Challenge you to think 1^™! J^ "" **» ""^Pt. it will

pattern, of living and w^i„''"^ *^ «««"'«tive
environments that are ne^li'?^ "/* *"• "inda of
Angele, provide, a Jich Z^l^ll T"^^ '*^ L<«
queatlon. and for do. „o 'f"""'*"'^ tor getting at them
WE WANT? '^ "^ ^^ '»•"• otWHATFUTUREDO
ln.tructor - Harvey Perloff
J"«;av^hurBday 11:00-12:30 i::!! I-Ci:
Architecture Building. Room 1^02 , ' ^ '

.-v-j-.,
.,

^^<^T;Z^^ "! 8--t'' Of the
Royal Academy Of tt^ II"''*

''!^ *"• inatitutlon of a
culmination SthineJ^Ecote ";**";'*'"'• ^'^ « '»«

_Guadet and Gromor^ fh-
^^ ^"'^ ^«« ""«er

equivalent devSopS. n r-°"'"
'*'*" '•° ^«»

United State.. To 72?o; e^eT?.!!
^'•""' '""' •"•

concerned with »rr.hit!Z? . *
''^ course will t>e

capital citieTw ?SL bST "'**" ^**'«"' '" •"«''

Delhi and CaJ^rra S^rH ""*' ^«"""9ton. New
principle. It wT.i?n f^^^'^^ *° *°"^*' academic
Parl..'ch?caio s -l'^

•^^•'/t the great expoaltion. in

the century. ^ ^*" Franciaco at the turn of

•natructor - Thoma. Viwland '

Architecture Building. Room 1102

Unfofseen
'-'• -a' *

r

•yfe^fcal Experisest. ^
f

II. II „

>>

t^?

,f^

:•.»# •

TiaV
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Student • •
Health

• CofT)prehen«»ve Coverage
• Supplements Service Available through Student H^-fh
• Coverage through Septemt>er 16. 1982 $137w •
• Coverage for one Quarter $47 00
• Semester Rates for Law Students
• Spouse/Oependent Coverage Alao Available

I

FALL COVERAGE
ON SALE NOW!
Through October 9

V

i

For more information,
lelephone 825-1856

student Health Service
A2-130 Center for Health Sciences

«he policy. IZ^LV *••• •«P"»llon dala^
Policy underwritten by the An«ri^.„ m..^ Aniencan Nation* Inaorance Company

\
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- IcBtfaonh ^{/ia Ol^rtatfan eilfurcl.
10808 LeConte Avenue • Los Angeles. California 90024 •

across from UCLA Medical Center','

Phone: (213) 208-8576

Jbhn C. Wakefield. Associate Minister _ . . p « .

"^
'

^R. Perry Fuller. Unjve/sity Minister

^i

*'!«
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.Students Welcome

gyery Sunday Morni
^ ,79:00 am - Church School -^^

Classes for all ages

--»*;-, — — «'

'• ....- ,.

v^^ .J-.:- :i.^^ i-C-^j

;;/:,,"::.::

~'^.i —

r

10:00 am - Worship Service
11:15 am - Coffee Fellowshio

^

re

—

: i— ' •

"'^«-^X--A^ «^^W^a^^X-aAv,^. "
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These days a trip to the colletre book-store can reduce your available LTto
ail you need to make the one phone callthat can replenish your depleS??unds
•n a couple of hours. Here's w£t to do:

card. A Western Union Charge CardMoney Order, up to $1,000. wiU^
flashed to the Western Union off£ oragent nearest your emergency

^"^^ 1
3

M
tPlI fh! ^n ^^"^ ^^^ «'^"ation. and
i! V^^ ^°'M ^^y ^*" *f«t emergency -
cash to you fast by phone.

^
'I 2 Ask them to call Western Union's

Sih'^^^o^^'^^^S-^^ (in Mis-sour. 800-342^700). anytime, day or
night. They chaofe the money and ser-vice fee to their MasterCard* or VISAf

Pick up your money-usually within-J^wo hours-at the local Western Unin
:0 fice or agent. There are 8.500 nation-—

aLtS '"*^'^'^^- Conveniently

U^tha^air"^"'*"''''^"'^-

back you up at the bookstore

M
H'

>i

**«temUnlon Chaise CaidMoney Order.

(Continued from Page lo)BOC also oversees the bud-
gets and procedures relating to^

Board - which oversees all
student pubhshed media ^- the
Student Legislative Council and
the Graduate Student Associa-
tion.

Planning ahead is anoth^
major function of the board
whether it be for neMr con-*
struction, renovation of AS-UCLA facilities or new student
programs New programs, such
as the prehminary apartment
loan program, are financed bvmoney left over after payment
of outstanding debt and opera-tmg costs - money known asnet revenue available for
allocation.'' •

Student members rarely serve

ZVl '^" ^"^ '^'^ on t^eboard^ According to some pastmembers, this turnover has pu
substantial inrtuence and powcin non-student hands. While
students spend one year learn! ^
•ng the board's duties anV*
activities and are then replaced

f.™;i
'""^^^ years, becoming

familiar and well-versed in
finajical and managerial proce-

to^h^'k
^^"khead, appointedto the board m June byUnder

graduate President Sam Law
acknowledged that the turnove;

^oJer in"'
"""""' '"-"power in non-student handsbu said she feels that this vea;

w'll be different
'""year

"This year we have more'nfluence than >n past yearss-mply because we Tre d^lm;
With (choosing) the executive
director There is less of a„
adversarial role between students and non-students." she

Jason r/'"^"" °'^«tor

.orSep'nV^
«=«-•'- direc-

;„"''"* 'be responsibility of the

student board members) what'hey want. We should set the

'o^ no.^V''^
"'^"'-^ "--

head"s:*d."''°''P°^"«"B-''-

-"''deStfd'.iUr.he",*''"^''
wa« fh.. r ^

'be agenda

AS.vr, 1 u^ ''•vestment of

aS S ?.H
""""' *'"' South

tion r.
''*'P**^ P»« a resolu-f'on removing ASUCLA invest-

insmu ions with ties to South

d«Ss?o rs^Jt^'^nir*""'
^"^

by formeTExicmi^ve'' n^""'*'Don f;.,^i
'^^^^"^'vc Director

u"ve Director Reed.

ing'^RL?*' °'"'^*"- -''"d-

Rndlevw- *«'*' •""•• with

from .k
'T"'8"a«ion last springfrom the job he held for the pas?

'h^ betV.::TT "'"'°"-

What ,ha?*'"""' **" evolv^
denu u ' '"*"« for the stu-dents who sit on the board and

unctear
""' ^^'''^ *» "'"

ASUCLA
(Continued from P«,e II)

ime^^^°*llh«"''n«tiames.

Those are just a few services

wouldV/j"""' "y ASUCLA h
d«nt ' '**? "''"=^ ^P-« to

31*L'"'" '"y «^'al-and-error

could experience. Good luckf

i
'^PMiMiMfll

^ V,

i .^. '
j

. ' -

V: '" i • '

.*;''.',
•

••I / '' '
^

>*i

Murphy ^^25®*»«>y brain
T-»~ " II I •1" I-**.

(Continued from Page 32)
tried to establish a Persian
Studies Center at UCLA funded
by the Shah of Iran in 1975
Despite the setback and what

he jokingly admits is an 80-hour
work week, Svenson said he
enjoys his work.

"I love it. It gives me the
opportunity ... of meeting a
lot of interesting people,
academians from all over the
world.**

Svenson's domain also in-
cludes management of the
Central Ticket Office, headed
by David Lowenstein, fine arts
productions, directed by Tuttles
Taylor, and intercollegiate
athletics with Judy Holland and
Bob Fischer.

Svenson was an undergrad-
uate at UCLA in 1943 and also
received both his masters and
Ph.D. degrees here. He returned
in 1957 as the associate director
of the University Extension
College and was appointed vice
chancellor in 1974.
Alan Charles is the public's

vice chancellor. As vice chan-
cellor of public relations,
tharles must promote the
university's image, a job he
considers important for UC-
LA's survival.

.

Last year, his office, which
includes alumni and community
relations, development, and gift
and endowment administration
raised about $40 million, an $8
milhon increase from the year
before to make UCLA one of
the top three public educational
institutions in fund raising
But to raise the money.

Charles must provide incentive
or the alumni and community
to donate and he said this
sometimes means disappointing
people who lose specbl priv?
'eges to people who have
contributed more.
An example of a university

benefit for UCLA «iinr>^^ •

nrpf*.r-.«#- I •
supporters is

and basketball games. Each
year, seats are reassigned and^ome people find therSelves in

S7"^ '«<^Htions >- man?^on t like the change.
Hut Charles said that the

incentive system doesn't alwavs
disappoint **Th#'n-'« «..

**'^ays

d^^saLo .'*'' ^^ P*«^*^ - it's
^'sappointing when we can't

"

,
One group Charles admitted

'cg slators representing the

his off';"*-
'^''''^"«^ h^said

Ukl ^ "^ explained. **We

nd'^leltf"^ir ^y ^-« "i-

have I f
"^^*'^'" '^"^^ they

'^avc a friend at UCLA *'

-thstu'd^'u^'^BTrri^Tah^^^

rcho'r:^^^^*^"--'^^^^
ado7fc«-^,-aRomar.

athUf ^"i'"« committee at

Dana V?hK
.^''^^ events, andana Tibbitts, in charge of

ground''"!, ^^^^^^"^^"denS"^ ^he administration.

PohtiL^^^^ ^^ ^^"-A as a

from H '•.^^^^'' ^'^duating

Smf^*'^ Uw School, hi
to^T:/^J Affairs Coordina!

^point'd"^^^
^^^^- "^ ^"

^

PPointed vice chancellor in

, Write a
*«tter te the!

Bruin.
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THK
BECINNING OCT. 8

on.«,..,.,„,.„^
''°'*'" 2 Dodd Hall

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 82S ao^< -*''"'• ""-SMS or 206-6015

I

£
^ >

at
1 . > ••

,
r_

__-^
-

-.. - ; <^^

m
V 1— .

.

-^ imagine this;
•

VtnjVe got to catch
a flight at LAX. Instead
of taking your car to
the airport, have
someone drop you off
at the tenminal on
Sepulveda, just south
of Wilshire. Vbur
"chauffeur" is thank-
h}\ for not having to
take vou all the way
to LAX, and then have
to drive a\\ the way
back home. Vt)u board
a sleek, air-conditioned

f FivAway- west Lo$ Angeles
1401 South Seouiveda Boui^arn

oust south of WiKhire)

-T

Passenger orop off and pick up areaParking iimiteo to two hours
SCHCOULE
To LAX

foV^'^'"'""^^
'"f*''^^'^ ^rom 5 50 amtoi2 00 midnight Thereafter, i 30a

m

3 00am and 4 50 am
'*'•'".

LAX to west LA

am 5 15
^^^'^^^^^' 2 15 am, i4S

MfffS
AOuks ssooeachwav

^K
^''*" "P ^^ ^^ ^•»" ow Sr 50 each «vavChildren up to 2 years old Ffff^ ^

Wo round trip rates

Per compifIt information
C9II 477.^1 oruSw7

FlVAway-van Nuys

7*:-.)?tlJ'"^ *"'P0''^ Terminal
7610 W«oodlev corner of saticov

.-J?^l!!!.£L!^!^£!.?!vd lent on ^^diev.
WMwrwicr

?SSr«i2!«Sl"^ ^° ^5 days Coin

*a*fwS^
''•«'""'« 4 Quarters '

To LAX

wm^ 7 00 am and 1 00 a m earlymorning departures at 115 a m 1 40fm. 2:55 am,
5 50 am and 4 10 am

From LAX
Leaves Terminal 2 and picks uo ar rh*

^^»« f". J.JO am.. 4.i5 a m
.

and 4 45 am

FIvAwaV with "riiomy seats for the expressnde to your airline at lAX. And bSul?
vou don't have your c^r, youSthave to wonry about parking

;, rpfLT'?k^
'''^^^ '''^^ 3 dream Isa realrty. The new FlyAway bus serv-

ice direct to LAX is operating now
even as you read these words

'

It makes lots of sense to
take FI\Away instead
of your car Especially

\ with the con-
struction going
on at LAX ,

that will

double the
size of the

- airport.

^ ^ Theoretically all
the building projects '

shouldn't cause major
disruptions of traffic.

Theoretically

But when you take -

FlyAway someone else
fights the traffic and
vou sit back to read
write, or relax.

Valley residents can
get the Flyaway serv-
ice express to LAX
from the comer of

1^'

4I>

v:

. %

•«

f
\

'i

^

C»«l tf4-5SS4 or Ttl-SssT

r—t^

FOff INWffMATION ABOUT OTMCR BUS Off VMM tfffwirc r>.l^ ,^~
"

Woodley and Saticoy
«n Van Nuys, where
there is parking for up
to 15 days for one
measly dollar

I

i

i^claxaiithey^aytotAX t
-V
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^^- UCLA- — -"

PSjrCHOLOGICAL^D^C^SELING SERVICES
'rh^%-r>»0^'^^\^\^>*^S^>i^H^HJt,H^'--^'-^*'

(--- .j.«<»»-if

_tii«ca*i
'• ^"'"P'*«*'y confidential

-" —

P»rion«l growth »uch u thoM r«l«t.d torfwi. !l^ ^ >^ ""** '" *^' '"°o'- ol educationVnd

«^"ng with.S p'^^'^':,':;*^;^ 'oratudeof w'ho^nUo^S^^^

. Rrtrtioo,hip.wit.;p»«,uAdro„-i„ COUNSELING DIVISION .J

""iy t-t-Hypno*: A group to M..,t rtudJJT^ ^ "*^"' ^-"--^y. 12-2pT' "^ "'"""*"«• O' -c-d-mlc .treM...

^•~nel Exploraiion Qroup- An oo

-«^»">*. •nd/or perfofmance under ttrtM. Thundtyt 4-5

Crime
(Continued from Page 38) T^
Duncan said the campus isnot imniunc to crime, explain-mg that 90 percent of suspects inUCPD mvcstigations come to

the campus from other areas tocommit crimes. -Crime statistics
are on the increase," Duncan
contmued. -You can bet that if

itolcn**-"^*'^^
<lown, it will be

nrSn""?^*^ ^^^^ °" campus,UCPD has embarked on anumber of crime prevention
progams involving individual
academic departments.
UCPD crime prevention

I

programs also deal with other
cnmes -- the Rape Prevention
and Education Center has
provided seminars on rape, self-
defense classes for women and a
phone number --^-208-6915 —
for rape victims to call to
anonymously report crime

—

^

urpn .''"'* I>uncan saidUCPD is training custodians to
t>e neighborhood watchmen" -

tor the buildings in which thev
work and is helping business
managers of academic depart-—
ments to obtain security guards
lor campus buildings.
UCPD is also improving

campus lighting and trimminc
overgrown bushes so potential
suspects will have fewer places
to hide at night.
•The largest and most visible
crime prevention program is the

"

Sfe'JlI"""'^y Service Officer

iin^l^J''^'^"''
*'^^*^^^^ by the .

UCPD four years ago. _
The CSO program — run

(Continued on Page 43)

Arrest
(Continued from Page 2)

*•
• A

BEHAVIORAL DiVISfpNA-^<onTnMnln,QrourAnoDoortu„.,v. H
"C"AVIOHAL DIVISION

iating iUoeg«,„^, Q^jj^. P, ^ ^ °' «)'^o«c^>« to handling stress and

and technlpuea for ov:::^o.>., PrXS^Si^TeT::::!"??,^ °'^'-"-^' '^^ '-'"^--^^^^

one on the bed," Baldi said.
I hat was correci;."-^^^*^, —

^

What was incorrect, Baldi
said, was the claim that one of
the men tried to rape the
juvenile.

The juveniirand her room-
mate said they would file a
complaint against the SAE
house with IPC's Judicial
Board but no complaint was
ever filed. IPC spokesman Brian
Cameron later said a complaint
would be filed when the UCPD
completed their case, but with
the arrest of the supposed
victim, the case was dropped.

Tuition bill
I (Continued from Page t)

' legislators to ^hiring a group of
gunmen to clean up your town,
and the gunmen sUy and take
everything over."

-tI'^L"?.'.^^'*'^^^''' disagreed.
I he bill does not infringe on

the autonomy of the university,
i he Legislature already has full
control (over the university) by

Trainer agreed with RoKcrs"
statement that tuition would be
imposed by the Regents rather .
than initiating cutbacks, and
echoed his view that the bill is
^rtamly not dead."
In the meantime. UCLA

Undergraduate President SamLaw, who supported the propo-
Ml. said the bill -wont affect

L.'f f"'««'«" of <JC students.

wni mostly be feh by the student

*^cT. ""i »"" underprivileged "

,hl !P
"" '""'«" ''wwion ifhe choice were left to the

legislators rather than the
Kegents. who .re -^naccount-
•We to students. Students can
nfUience the legislators with
"Kir voting power." Uw said.

Majors
(Continued from Page 3)

point of view,- he said, adding
that the requirements of some
majors for classes in related
fields can nuike it easy to fulfill

the requirements for two majora
at the same time.

~
"Others think of a double

major as the next best thing to
second degree," he continued
The College of Letters and

Science does not offer counsel-
ing on specific careers, but it

does provide information about
the requirements for different
majors and tries to direct
students to where they can
obtain more specific counseling
Farrington said.

*

"We're not career counselors
— wc*re academic counselors "

Farrington said. "We can advise
on how to declare majors.

"We refer people to the
psychological counseling center
for aptitude and interest testing

_and we also send people to the
career planning center. We try
to get students to go to where
there's more organized informa-
tion."

The college office will usually
be able to tell a student if his
grades are good enough to enter
a specific major. "We expect to
know if a student wanting a
major has any chance to get in

"

Farrington said. "We're moit
useful in assessing the academic
record.

The college will hold a
seminar on the academic aspects
of choosing a major sometime
dunng the fall quarter, Farring-
ton said. — *

The seminar, and the othwr
counseling offered by the
college, are designed to help
students determine what major
IS bcit for them according to
their interests and aptitudes.
Ulten, students arc unable to
resove this conflict on their
own, Farnngton ^lid.

"^.^^^»'n« a major is awmbmation of what a student
smte^stedin,whathewani«

F«r^ !!'• *"^ capabilities,-'

;»r .••^- -Sometimes a

Ztr ™?"^«*^^ *nd chooses a

SiS"" ^^"^^^^'^ '^

aDSni''^^"'^'°'^^»«^"<l^nt's

nurts the student in college
FaiTington said. "Some oMhe

to in.^ "^^^^ - •'^n't going

iet
-""^""^^^^ ^hcm when the?«ct into trouble," he said

GDCgO®!!•»¥ bruin
tuesday. September 22. 1981
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Crime
(Continued from Page 42)

mnll^
'»>' "CLA students -

c«m« .
'*" women across

hen'^K
'" "" '^'"'"8 Since

trelnH
P™«'*'» has grown

wom"*'**"!^ -Of '80 men and
- UC?D ,iS»P'°y«<« by the

Promm^***"' "• «•« CSO

licfn^PV'**' P"""®' buildings,

SL ''"'" "*• Participate

CPP .
.P!"evention cUsses and

Thl
Sciences provides.

"«ill avS"* ''*'°" *^*^ "

betw'„ V ?" *=•" 825-1493

">* srh"oo'l"'yt^"'' ' " •" **"""«

escort 'h.*!-*'*'"
**• P««'°' ""^

CSO, **' •PPfO'timately 15

MedicafVif'""' E-^e^Kency

emerjl^* ''*'" '<» «dminister

an a^K ? "'**'«" "« and run
" «mbuiance.
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HEALTHCARE/ T
HEALTH CAWi EDUCATION

_-^._V-

ASIAN HYPERTENSION PROJECT
If you are interested in: -
being trained and certified in ^
hypertension screening ,'

^

being involved in a unique and
valuable experience

meeting health needs in the Asian
communities

experiences in providing health
care services

working with community workers
exploring career options

THIS PROJECT IS "FOR YOU" -

For further information, please —
contact Marcus Look at 474-2913 "

/7

'i:

>v'r

.CU-.- -^:

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJECT
High blood pressure screeneers willscreen LA residents for high blood

pressure and make referrals to treatment
centers where necessary. Call Greg
Belcher_or Fred Butler 825-0747. .,..

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROJECT
Preparing for a career in Social Work

Cornmunity Education, Psycholooy.'
Health Sciences? Are you concerned
about abused victims and their families?We will tram you to work a crisis hotline
and do community outreach work while
doing m-house volunteering at Souiourn
he Santa Monica Shelter for BatteredWomen. Minimum time commitment-
Seven hours a week. For an application

foe .«5I® 'n'ormation call 825-0747 or
825-5969. Conversational knowledge of
Spanish is desirable. .

,
ORAL HYGIENE EDUCATION
PROJECT -_; - -1

n.^'tt/o " .'"®P^'''"9 '°f ^ career in theDental Profession?
Do you enjoy community service"?

' We will train and certify you to teachyoung children in poverty-stricken areaSgod oral hygiene skills.

ava^S7°."' '"^'^ "°"- '-''"'^' '''''

to'oodd'sr^*'""
^"'^ applications come

Ca?o7a?*-°''®'''°'^'
°«^yP"boff and Ron

i- V^*.

CCM STUDENT HEALTH PROJECT
anX. .

students can learn the skjil of
administering hypertension screeningsand conducting them in the Hispaniccommunity of Los Angeles. The projectw II also work towards recruiting minority
students into the health sciences at UCLAPlease contact Patrick Jones at 825-0049'
Bilingual students are especially needed.'

CARDIO PULMONARY
RESUSCITATION

tion'*i!fr p°qT'^/'"^
''^'"'"9 «"d certifica-

tion as CPR Instructors, students provideframing in techniques of CPR in Metro-

Linda Holifield 825-0747.

^/,-

EDUCATION/TUTORIAL

?.^?I^1" ^ ^^^SM'NGTON . T
FINANCIAL PLANNING PROGRAM '

,
Are you interested in:

• the economic survival of black youths
gaining practical experience
stimulating interest in youths toward
pursuing higher education ---**
a career in education or business
management

We will train you to instruct hiqh school
,

youths on the basics of person^finanda

experience for you.

pro"
^°'*^^'*^'0'' COUNSELING

.v»'

l'

Following certification as teen con-
ception counselors, students will work in
family planning clinics and conduct
conception information sessions for
teens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-7843.

PRo!fECT
^^''^^^'^'^ EDUCATION

Spanish-speaking students will pro-V de instruction to Spanish-speaking
groups in the community. Instructions wiSbe provided on English required inmarketing, banking, etc. Contact RaulAnorve, 825-0747.

v^-imoi naut

^'*fH:'

f"--
M'H-,r . ^-m.^'

/

.' • * ; .*// i >

'C*k.

i 1 V
> > » ).

r '. r » 1

^ » • • I # r I

',J. J ' t t-

*.«i«ii«.>» » 0f,mm^» •«*»>
^
• *^i

» ' /

'OaODQ viewpoi
Editorials •-. „, -u-

fi.-— ^

^.?.'^5'*J^*"^'^'- "LM PROJECTUCLA Students will conduct mini-

m-^J"*?
o" 8mm film, and prepare

materials for a bicentennial film festivar

^h?*i T"..''^
'°"*='*«^ '^o'" elemen ary

ofa^rhf" M^:i^
^«" '^^'^^""a Ballenge?or Barbara McCullough, 825-0747.

INNER CITY GYM PROJECT

arJat'Tnfh''
"'*''®®* tumblers" children with

?«n«L,
*^"*'^^"' ^"^ ®"®^gy doing self-aught gymnastics stunts will work withUULA Student gymnasts to develop theirgymnastics potential. Contact Carlos

Spivey. 825-0747. r
^a"os

.^.-..IS'

!. ^ L.

LEGAL/EDUCATION

faT^L^!?'^^ *» SANTA MO^rtCA^ijzo Santa Monica Mall

_^
Under the supervision of communitv

attorneys. UCLA Law Students, supported

-L ""?«^9^3<^"ates. provide ass^stanSand referrals to disadvantaged SoanSh

area. Contapt Lucmda Moreno. 395-1468

f

MOJEC?'^^
»-EGAL EDUCATION

UCLA Law Students will conduct

oth^r'Sm""',''^'
^^^°°' »t"<^en"ts ao'dother community members on practical

applications of legal concepts. SacRuth Jones. 825-0747.
'^niaci

MOOT COURT PROJECT

ali'^i^H"'^"^'"' ""' '«>'« ««'' liner.cily high school sluaenls to conduct »

GET VALUABLE CAREER EXPERIENCE AND opt
INVOLVED IN SERVING THE COMMUn^?y?FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR APPUCATIOil*

""SXnJ^
^"^ COMMUNITY PROGRAM^ Jni?";?DODD HALL 51, OR CALL 825-5969 or 825-0747

"iVlAtt

T

^
.

t

"j<W-

A new era with Reed? '^'':.::£a^
The selection of Jaso^ Reed as ASUCI.A Executive^Director signals the beginning and^ we hope - theend of an era. i„.

*^
.

Reed's biggest responsibility must be renewal of
student-executive director relations which deteriorated
dramatically under former Executive Director Donald

d-^SSLi JlTf'^^'"" "' ^''""^y saying Reed is a

Jimr £^>S^E"
"""'^"^-'"'y>°P^^^' -<* wish

^x^u^aI congratulations must be extended to the
^ ASUCLA Board of Control, which labored for manymonths before choosing Reed. Whether one agrees with

- fin'n tr'^'"°"
"' "°'' 80^ '"^d^ extensive fffortro

lind the best person for the job.

New residency rules unfair
Out-of-state students - who pay about three and ahalf times as much as California residents to attend

wh«S ,h!!"'""V".*'"'
- ^•" ^"^'^^ ^ *hock this yearwhen they apply for residency status

Although these students could provide some of thebest minds and talent in our schools, the state
Legislature has decided they have taken advantage of

^California s low educational fees too long

iJi^ sudden change which will make financial

l?«n.^o w""uT' ^^'^ y*^" * *="^«"on for resident
•tatus and which came seemingly without notice, will

S*^^"*"?;
""Prepared students to pay an additional

d«^ti^ r^' ^°' '*° '°°'* y*«" °f 'o"««^r. At the•ame time, they cannot accept more than $750 a yearfrom either parent.
'

Although the state estimates the move will save

?!^^^"'Jf ?''L'°"
^^ ^"** y**'' the income or savings

u. not worth the hundreds of students who may drop ombecause they cannot meet the additional and unexpectedexpense
Just as disturbing is the thoughtlessness with which

lJ.»Kr*K
'''7' '^°''***' •''*= '«* The criteria for

foi;hilt«'"^i,
?"'''*' independence is filled with^opholes. The law says nothing, for example, about

«f?ethT$m '"'"'•"« ^° '"* '''"'^"•'^ '"--^ '>y

tJ'i^'^'k'**!! u'^^"?*''
''^''* flip-flopped about whenthe law should be implemented. Students who oncethought they had until the end of September xTZ

considered under the old guidelines find that theamendment to the Education Code is retroactive to thebeginning of summer. Both the students and the
registrar's office could use the extra time
The Lepslature must think of other ways to savetaxpayers $5 million and. in the future, the LegislatureshouW stay out of all university matters ,egardin| tuition— but not before it has repealed this law.

<#

'

trj^'V'flUlp"

No on 8B963

u,P^ '»*"!. ^^'""^ ^"^'' ^•" ^6^' which fortunatelywas stalled in the state Senate last week, is both

f^«H •.!;*' '*«"«?'>"» B«=kers of the bill must havegnored some of the consequences of its passage whenthey deaded to support it.

SB 963 would remove any incentive the Regents have

ijlJ, fK^'"« '"!J'**"
^"^ «"«ranteeing that for eve^

dollar they earn from collecting tuition, a dollar wouS
be uken out of their budget. Money could only be savedby charging tuition with the pennission of the state
Legislature.

According to its backers, passage of SB963 would
force the university to "tighten its belt" and would make
It easier for students to lobby against tuition, since
legislators are more subject to poHtical pressure.
What the bill would actually do is endanger theautonomy of the Regents, a feature that allows the UCsystem to offer high-quality education. The bill would

also place the power to implement tuition in the handsof a state Legislature which has tried to levy tuition on
the state and community colleges

Supporters of SB 963 should take a second look at

ifio'
PiPPO"' befo« it comes up for another vote in

l»«2. There is more at stake than they realize.

Editors' Note
The aboye headline has

two purposes: first, to draw
your attention and second
to describe what this
section is without your
participation. Of all the
sections in the Bruin,
Viewpoint is the easiest to

BULLSHIT
get your thoughts into.
You don't have to wait

for a reporter to show up— just put your thoughts
down on paper and send it

to the Bruin office. You,
the student, professor or
employee can and do
determine many of the
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issues discussed on cam-
pus. So, if you read this
paper and complain that it

lacks diversity, blame
yourself. It lacks diversity
because you didn't get up
off your ass and express
your views. .

an. --^^.*m

More than that — you
have a responsibility to put
<lown what your thoughu
and knowledge are. Cam-
pus administrations, gov-
ernments and other bur-
eaucratic mechanism,
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you dont say what*s
on your mind, you are also
dcnymg others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

Anyway, III be return-
ing to the ranks of report-
ers. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...
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ASIAN HYPERTENSION PROJECT
li you are interested in:
being trained and certified in ^^
hypertension screening

..being involved in a unique and '

valuable experience

meeting health needs in the Asian
communities

experiences in providing health
care services

s working with community workers
exploring career options

THIS PROJECT IS "FOR YOU"
For further information, please
contact Marcus Look at ^74-2913

' •"" 'V *- '
'

' " — -"

V.

afUL.

Astrolo
ARIES (March 21 to Aoril iq» r^ .

^JU* . ^

<

.--,

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJECT
High blood pressure screeneers willscreen LA residents for high blood

pressure and make referrals to treatment
centers where necessary. ' Call Greg
Belcher or Fred Butler 825-0747.

~ .wt
fc. r,.

' *

.«l

1 i.^*>i
*t

F ff
^ %

*^CM STUDENT HEALTH PROJECTUCLA Students can learn the skill ofadministermg hypertension screeningsand conducting them in the Hispanic
comrnunity of Los Angeles. The proISi^
W.II also work towards recruiting minority
students mto the health sciences at UCLA '

Please contact Patrick Jones at 825-0049':
Bilingual students are especiallyjieeded.

'

*
- .

'

40.
~ '

CARDIOPULMONARY
RESUSCITATION

tion'^i?rp°pT'^*'"^
''^'"'"9 «"d certifica-

tion as CPR Instructors, students providetrainmg in techniques of CPR in Metro-
politan Los Angeles. Call Mary Kullman orLinda Holifield 825-0747.

""""an or

Î

CtMINI (May 21 to June 21. a

l«y you think manual laCr f,^ r.
"

.9f the President of MexiS,
""~

Sn^ce^rra f
- My 21,

you this month ?hP A k°*"" *?'« '°'

down on ther knil^'n'^""''* «*'

Pfease take ^H.>r'o^,rl^f,^- -

tKauSlreTw^r'"/:' "'"' "*'^
window could hl» "«*" *""'*<<• 'wy

t£0 (July 22 to Auo »i> ii
caution in motion «f' '

^^ extreme

your hugeTu^ "or ,T"* *^" """"'•
dollar in nkk es in

"* '"'' '*«>^* >

down on yCur le , a a'nH ^ T""'' P""
him downtown '*'" ''°*' •<> "^e

y^f^lT ^'° ^^ 22) Analyze

I^,.^ "^""^ '"^ *>e sure you

V^r^^7 r*^' "?«' PO'*""'^' Sinceyour only routine » drinking rot-got. you

worked on project will finally bear fr„i,
Speaking of fruit, is that your nose oarl'
you eating a banana? ,:.,*

CAFRICOIIN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20, Thehorizons of your life will expand hi!month. So will your dress size, 'wuse thlway you eat you should have your owndnve^thru window at the feJd supj

can realize your fines! potential bv

^
SA«TTA«IUS (Nov 22 to Dec. 21, Aling

— «

»

- •^

TEEN CONCEPTION COUNSELING
PROJECT

Following certification as teen con-
ception counselors, students will work in
family planning clinics and conduc
conception information sessions fc,
teens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-784 *

»pd phone number Dron it /5» • i.

Complex, 112 KerckhoffAnwf '" "»* ''»''*>»! Sttyr Office
•""ead. We need those fo^

' ''°" ""'''*"••-*'«* -caZ:,':
" " "°" '*"'"'' ''e really „ow in the FalT

;he'f!^r-^^^£Sf^^^^

Anyway this kci.« a^
'something fike that.

^

you;.rh.vs Td'tS oryS"'^""' '«•-«' »-«
writing about it.

yourself, because Vm tired of
I - It,

,.
-• - •

,

,----

cZ^'t ^rr ttt^Ho" ^r"« "- '- >^'"'-' Satyr E„.v
Deadline: Oao^^g.^^s" Prize

'*2' ^^ '""""«' ^^ «^
Second prize: an intimjtewX^ ""l'^ ""^ *'*'h Sam l^
ma/r.age to Fred GaiII«,

^''*^ '*"^ S-nl**-- Third Priw-
Cntr,e, must conform to the rules fnr u1^^^^ "''* '°^ submissions abmi;

AQUARIUS (ian. 21 to Feb. 19, If youcooperate more with associates you ^Zhave more rapport and succesT-S
Ilob .

'';''*«" '""*' •''*'"• yo" booz^g

I

n^/''*'''- * '° '^arch 20, Things are

li^if l^m "'" "P"*' 'iP- Speaking of

m^y'^'ii^^
"">'"'«'* from you I'll ojen

Sman "^i' "T" ^'l!''^^
C<"y"ch the

akoho[;^"';!'e'*,h'-;-^j;';Mn impartial board of professional'

LQOK Up at the Prof ^ 'i k.yo« notebook. Ok? BaTk to btin^."''""''-
^""' "" P'*" '"

hav^b^i!! ^ "*i^- ^' * P^^o" you

rel^. avoiding will suddenly

"v^ you get the chair you meatball.

fxactfy one year avn i •
'

.
*

««vce with a high-^wered*!!;.!,.'' '""If""* ^>' ""'"8 "P '"o« of anyone wlarMg .he Pr.
"
i."?

"'^ *V°*^'"8 'he heads
doesn't seem to have'hid mJch ef^^"^

^^'' ""P"^" "-reat
the big guns. Therefore thrn^w ^' *? " ' """e to roll out
guessed it - prepoi« dI^!,"'"

'«"« »**" be all about - vou

^

By the way.Vs'^^'have 8W coo" "'"^'l
'° »« '° '« '<>'"

W, -on we published la« L/i^ f,?/*!" ° '^^ ^'-Page Special
COlege hu^, from all around ,h-'

'^°"*«'on of the best of
Pa'try. 50,. Vou can get itTthe S.L "c"'''

'° "'» ^^o^h the
»-'" s ,rf,,„,,.„^

sfles 'd^ft^te'r^khor' °' " ''* ''*"^-

a^!^'
*•"'•"

'^- ;-;:;;
'; \'t'^ «- ^-o- -"ch of an

anything this long again. Ever
*""'

' "^ "'^^^ writing

Qu^^k^-UteS^''' ""^^' -- -ay . . . there.
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A new era with Reed?
The selection of Jason Reed as ASUCLA ExecutiDtrector signals the beginning and - we her
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"Soopinp each other
Id making love while
>wering together con be
Jte pleasurable. Doing A
the both tub is another
piont

It

-rr- fvodam^nfah of
Hum0n Sexuo/ify, 1980

feV tcj •
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An Ad
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Sofyr^ e p>ubiicatton of tfi«

Astocioted Stwdentf' Com-
rnvntcotforH Board. That's oN

yev reoily rfd to know,
except thot you con call u« o^
the phone of (213) 825-2070.

or write uf at 308 Wettwood
Ptoza, tos Anpeles, CA
90024

The Polotiol Sotyr Office

Complex sprowls across a vo|t

expanse of office tpoce in

1 13 Kerckhoff HotI, which it

\Mrjkere you ihould 90 if you
want to visit our offices. Or

offer bribes tp the staff, or

whotever. See you ground.

Cover ... 1 Astrology ... 2 Divorce ... 3 TV Ad . .

Apartments ... 6 Prince Chuck ... 6 Cartoon ... 7
Big Gome Hunting ... 7 Sex ... 8 Religion ... 1

1

Perversion ... 11 Disgust ... 11 Dorms ... 12 Blood
Sweat ... 14 Tears ... 15

13

^mpu'sTurorTalazin
J."""" ''"

']
•'^'^-

L'"' '"T^""
°' ^°" "'° '°"'' '""^ "'

« '"''
'"^

Satyr Is published three times a quarter (or two. Or no/e.) bfthe Associated StudentsCommun.cat.ons Board, a bureaucratic enterprise designecT toTnso^VX^pubh^^^^^
occasionally) and supervise their budgets to make sure theVd^n't spend too much money(constantly, but they always end up in trouble anyway). i

^
Smce the majority of Comm Board is students, this is technically your magazine Not really of

rd":e'ord'*s:btrsir'^ - "' ^^ ''^ '° ^-^ "'— "—-«- ^- - su^ii-ii^cier

r

T

If you'r* an average UCLA studem, you'll leaf through this magazine, look at the^ctures purse

^'<!r;d.tjrivvrf^ouT ''

'

^•'"" -""' '"'""'''"« "-^"^^ '"" ''- °- ---^ "-"-
Why do I have to write this column to fill up space when there are 30,000 creative, lalemedndmduals at UCLA who could do it instead (and get the thrill of seeing their names in print which

.s no b.g shakes to me these days)? Why? Maybe because I get paid and you don't, but maybe aKobecause nobody ever asked you. So I'll ask you- - -
^

tak''inTnn,'i.^'".;' ,'h/'"" \"' ''7 ".**'*' °"V'^'"" '° *''''^ '''* magazine from your Prof, and fake

L«..,? "? T t r*" '""!, ^°°^ "P !• *"'" "°** ^'°^"- ''»'»«• Write the following in your

^mlshed? Good. That should hold him for a bit. Now, where were we?
Oh. yeah. Submissions. Conditions: |yped. double-spaced, with 10-65 margins. Sign your name

HIT .<*.*•

n

>vided on engns,, . ,,,,
,

" ™"*'- **<=• Contact RaZi
•-0747.

into.

to wait

ihow up
houghts
i send it

ye. You,
Jssor or
ind do
of the

issues discussed on cam-
pus. So, if you read this
paper and complain that it

lacks diversity, blame
yourself. It lacks diversity
because you didn't get up
off your ass and express
your views.

< <

Satyr • 3
-r>'^

m* BiHlMerieariin^-^

GET VALUAI
<^

« M H I— l«. M iMiiitlij — M I 111 ..

4,

fXPERIENCE AND GET
^^HE COMMUNITY!

OR APPLICATIONS
"OGRAMS UNIT IN
"^^969 or 825-0747.

-, -iS*

According to rts backers, passage of SB963 would
force the university to -tighten its belt" and would make
It easier for students to lobby against tuition since

What the bill would actually do is endanger the

system To' I'^K^K*'"'".- " '"'"" *»•" «"°*« '^e UCsystem to offer high-quality education. The bill wouldalso place the power to implement tuition in the handsof a state Legislature which has tried to levy tuition onthe state and community colleges
Supporters of SB 963 should take a second look at

9I2 'V'hTt
'''°'' •' "T" "P f°^ «"«^her vote fn1982. There is more at stake than they realize.
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More than that - you
have a responsibility to put
down what your thoughts
and knowledge are. Cam-
pus administrations, gov-
ernments and other bur-
eaucratic mcchaiHsms
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you dont say whatV
on your mind, you are also
ocnying others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

.

Anyway, HI be return-
ing to the ranks of report-
ers. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...
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A new era with Reed? ^-r^
The selection of Jason Reed as ASUCl A Executive
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HEALTH CARE/ i^

HEALTH CARE EDUCATION

ASIAN HYPERTENSION PROJECT
If you are interested in:
being trained and certified in
hypertension screening
being involved in a unique and
valuable experience
meeting health needs in the Asian
communities "

experiences in providing health
care services

working with community workers
exploring career options * '

THIS PROJECT IS TOR YOU" -~-
For fbrther information, please

DIVORCE
V

ARIES
carefj

makin

find r

hocke

Neptu
you. T
havjnj

they V

condc

contact Marcus Look at 474-2913

-^^^h^^

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJECT
High blood pressure screeneers^ wTscreen LA residents for high bloo.

pressure and make referrals to treatmer

rI?.T^
where necessary. Call Gre<Belcher or Fred Butler 825-0747.

i

CCM STUDENT HEALTH PROJECTUCLA Students can learn the skill oadm.nistermg hypertension screening!and conducting them in the Hispanf(
comrT.un.ty of Los Angeles. The proiec
W.II also work towards recruiting minorit,
students into the health sciences at UCLAPlease contact Patrick Jones at 825-0049
B.l.ngual students are especially needed

CARDIOPULMONARY ~ "

RESUSCITATION
After completing training and certifica-

.on as CPR Instructors, students pSetra.mng ,n techniques of CPR in MeTro

uJ^f m'-?',A".9!'««
Call Mary Kullma.!. SrLinda Holifield 825-0747
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fly Bubba Bruin
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A good irgument for infanticide ^

mir' ^'i^^
^^^'' ^'^ ^" '^^ fatefulmorning when my mother came into myroom with the stunning news

^
'Vour father and I are gettine

^:^''^'" ^^ ^^'^- ''^° yoif ul^e'
stand what that means?"

''niai!^'!i'
"'''' ^^'^^^'"8 and tasting last

_j_ night s dinner. _
**

rr-"Well " she sighed, "is there anything
> you'd like to say?"

y»ning

"
S^^^^ '^ ^°" '''" ^''^ io'"^ tenancy onyour income tax it'll save you a bundle "

broken home." I suppose I should have

?n t l"^ '^V
'^^'' relationship wa!

rom ?h' ^^^" "''J''^'^'
came homefrom the office Christmas party inMarch, tu^ I was naive in those days ar^dassumed that "asswipe," scumbag/' and

bottorn-dwelling slug'' were merely
their pet names for each other. It was

fathers clothes out to the dry cleanerwithout going to pick them up thatsensed something was amiss.

"flin^^^
'^ ""-^ ^^^ community property«'pp.ng a com to see who got the doR

InTl'^^u^'T' '^"^'"8 "^y "^o^her free

dec ded 1
\^^^ '[.^^^e wished. We finaHy

in h^^f ^^^^ ^''^ ^^^^"^^ ^^ ^he risem beef prices.
~1 tried to sympathize with my mother

It's not just for breakfast anymore.

-k
^•r?v

TEEN CONCEPTION COUNSELING
PROJECT

Following certification as teen con-
ception counselors, students will work in
family planning clinics and conduct
conception information sessions for
teens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-7843.

Conti
Cont
Dead
Secor
marri.

Ent,

2 •

-|izingthatl^^^^

callpd h
'/'' "''^^' ^^ '^'^ w^^at shecalled him) was quite a blow to her Shedid, of course, lose her temper wUh rneoccasionally, and one day ~ after J hTh

mercilessly beaten her about the head

downTndt^''^^^^"'^-'^^^^^^^^^aown and began to cry

.2*!""^ *"^'' '° ^^" '''e **id slowlysobbing ,nto a handiwipe, "both amother and father to you.^
"Oh, then go fuck yourself."
Unfortunately, my mother was not aGeorge Carlin fan. so I spent thatummer m traction, cursing myself foforgetting that mom had been , hecaptain of the University of Arkansa!

hf'I'oS rirt """'' "-ck^t^ha"sne looked. I did, however soend fu,«

conversation with me After th! .

S[:^"eWa::d-|%etr:^'f-^^^^^^^
•mmatlre as ever 20 oounH.T"

'"°"'"'

>op..essly add^^te'^,°o""ror «ndy'

When she asked if I'd enjoyed myself I

f k^ ^ /
^«^ealing a bunch of rotten teeth

I hadn t brushed for two weeks. Dads are
cool that way. That's also why mothers
are usually warded (I.e. saddled with) the
Kids I made the mistake of telling my
mother that, and she immediately hid my

When I started junior high I was rather
distressed to find that 98% of all children
were from broken homes. It had always
been something of a novelty In elemen-
tary school, second only to smoking in
the bathroom or sticking your tongue
jnto a girl's mouth (yecch). Kids would
look at me and say, "Wow, you're from abroken home? You don't seem like
you re from a broken home!" I would
then go into a fake limp, drool a lot, and

There, I'd say, "now do I seem like
I m from a broken home?"
By the time I reached junior highhowever, parents were discarding

spouses as quickly as their teenagers

t^hirffi'"^ '*!f
^^' happened tas

that middle-aged people heard therewas a sexual revolution going on andsuddenly thought, "Wha?? vL mean

'm !n
'
T""'^-

^^^°'"^'on going on and
J m spending it with a flabby hunk ofprou>plasm that I married 20 years ago

l^'^:^;?r'^^^^'''''80
8et myself a ne^^r"lodell Consequently, an army of

RRST TIME ON TVI

enthusiastic oldsters descended on
singles' bar scene, frantically tucking
^heir cellulite and revealing gray i
hairs from behind silk shirts. I'd alw
run into these types when I was withl
faher, and inevitably they would all drme aside and ask my the same, ludicr/
question: "Tell me/' they'd whisrL
with a look of concern bordering^
constipation, "how's your mo h
holding up? ^

"Alright, I guess. I mean, it's been 5

years (you stupid moron)."

JFfshm^n talc noU:

vyou
By Rob Mau/c

A:

Jid now a word on rationalization: ^

STUDYING TAKING UP TOO
MUCH OF YOUR TIME?

Then you're obviously doing too much
M#»rrifiiliw ^J « 1''' ^^ '^- Remember, your days at college are

friends amn^^
avoided the the best times of your life. Why ruin

them and wl.^^^ ' ^^^P'^^ ^Kw with grueling cram sessions, and

bl!tTrds wh^tK
"^ '^^1 '^^ "^yo^ ^^^"°"^ all-nlghteTs? All that coffee is

it! mtZ^l t^ ^r'''^ 1° '^^^^' ^v. bad for you. (All those lines of speed
Ill.^.^_^"^

bending the truth a tad. if m. probably aren't good for you, but who's
counting them?) So why not live it up
instead? Don't drink coffee, drink
_l l__l"irl -• ... .

mother and I ran into one of my dad
friends I d always say, "Mom, which one
of my new uncles is spending the nigh
toxiight?' I gave UP those jokes whe
note which read "Let one of the kidnew uncles pay the goddamn rentcame instead of our alimony check.

Of course, I'm in college now, but I've
learned a lot from the mistakes of mv
parents, and I believe that I've uncovered
the ultimate truth about marriage to
prevent divorce, we should all have lots
of radical sex in college. So come on
girls, you don't want to go through the
trauma of a bad marriage, do you? Well
then why not plan for the future today 6vbeing very, very promiscuous right hereand now (incidentally, if any of you girls
need a little help in planning the futurevon ran oAt —... i

^
. . '

alcohol. That's our motto. Make the
memories good ones. That's what life is

about. —

^

Like the time you chair-rammed your
R.A. into his room and blew hits under
the door . . . the first time you topped 85
on Montana . . . the subcampus tunnel-
ing expeditions . . . the zonk games . . .

that's what we're here for, for God's
sake. Read on, and you too can adopt
this invaluable philosophy. In just three
short weeks, you too can be shrugging
off homework like it didn't exist —
blowing off entire midterms without
batting an eye. And without guilt! just as

soon as you convince yourself of this key
statement: TO STUDY IS ILLOGICAL.
Here's why.

su^it that it is not. Below, I have
compiled a list of possible anxiety-
causing next-day undertakings, and the
appropriate rationalization one should
follow for each.

—A midterm worth a third of your
grade? Appropriate rationalization:
Simple. Ace the other two thirds, just

score some beauties and crank on the
final. You're tired now, and I don't want
to hear another word about it.

~A quiz. You're up at one in the
morning studying for a QUIZ??
—A lab practical maybe. Dangerous

and disabling chemicals at your bum-
bling unknowledgable hands to consi-
der? Appropriate rationalization: Fuck
'em if they can't take a joke. (Words to
live by for jobs at fast food places, by the
way.) I mean c'mon now, really. No one's
ever died from inhaling a little gaseous

In the following table, we have rated
the two possible choices in a particular
dilemma (to study or not to study), as
well as their possible outcomes, as
follows.

Study (-) Studying is a drag. It gets a

minus.

Not Study (") To shrug off studying in

favor of food, sleep or drugs is good, so
we give it a plus.

Do well on test (+) It is good to do well
on tests. Plus.

Blow test (-) This is not good. It gets a
minus.

_ — Possible Combinations —
Study & do well —-•—-
Study & fuck up . - -

"T anyway
Shrug it off & blow It

Shrug it off & get lucky • .

Doesn't take an abacus to figure out
which little box to pick, now does it?

A final argument. Tell me if this one
doesn't stick together like glue.

Premise 1: If I study any more, I will be
in pain.

Premise 2: If I do well on my test, I will

have pleasure.

you can cet mv ro,i ^ !T '^' Here's why.yuu can get my real name and phone u < 1 .u- • .«^ .

number through the Satvr niiirJ l
"^"^ familiar is this situation: "Gosh,

»" me 3afyr Ottice). • ^^^ oVInrk in fh#> momina <;......rrrro Jc

THE BIG FUCKING SURPRISE
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WEEKDAYS
9:00 AM
A BRAND NEW
GAME SHOW
tt's fun and
games, where .

the winners ful-

fill their wildest

dreams, and the

^oi9r%, weN . . .

one o'clock in the morning. Suuurrrre is

late. I wonder if I should study for
tomorrow's test any longer?" The answer
is obviously no. (Incidentally, If you've
never found yourself in this situation,

meaning you've been caught up in a

class by one in the morning the night

before the midterm, you're either
iiiythical and don't exist, or intelligent

and don't count. In either case, proceed
no further.) But for the rest of you, the

txt
time this predicament rears its ugly

ad, consider the following points.
hat follows may prove valuable

reference material — cut out and post

near desk.)

jl SLEEP IS VERY IMPORTANT
'jjjt Clinical tests prove that adequate sleep

Ti mandatory for top performance on an
.jm. Our statistics show that lack of

^ep is a leading cause of fucking up
lidterms. Now you must weight the
[nowledge you would gain in the
odious, efficiency-strained hours to

rjme against the restful, rejuvenating

leep that could take its place. So you're
I little biased. Don't fight it.

^ HOW IMPORTANT REALLY IS THIS
EST?

Sure it's worth 40% of your grade, but
'-^ worth abusing a finely tuned and
ate instrument like your brain? I

mercuric chloride. Alright, a few have,
let's not split hairs, OK?
3) DON'T EVER COUNT OUT LUCK
A beautiful plastic-faced brunette in

red safari shorts and topsiders who bids
you a high-pitched, pre-recorded "Good
luck on your finals," will not affect your
score any more than a dead rabbit's foot,

or the promising horoscope you read on
the back of Bob's Big Boy comic. But that

doesn't mean that luck doesn't exist. You
^rnean to tell me you've never snagged
the miracle 'A' on a test you were
positive you were gonna flunk? Yeah,
remember? You were just about to start

studying for it, when suddenly an old
friend appeared at the door, wielding
the most gorgeous bud of Thai your eyes
had ever beheld. Studying instantly
became the lower priority, so you
counted on luck. Well, sometimes luck

comes through, and who's to say that

tomorrow it won't be there in bountiful
abundance? ^

4) AND NOW FOR A Bit OF LOCIC'
Still not convinced, huh? Well think

about this one: studying is illogical.

Here's why.

Premise 3: I know from previous
experience however, that the pleasure I

receive at that future time will not be as

intense as the pain required to achieve it.

Premise 4: Pleasure is better than pain.

Conclusion: Therefore it is better not
to study.

Not even Spock could tear down that

reasoning. Arid finally

5) HOW SIGNIFICANT ARE WE AS
HUMAN BEINGS?
What is humanity, anyway? A flicker in

the expanse of time and space? An
instant in eternity? Are here you are, one
of four billion, who are themselves but a

speck, occupying a negligibly small
fraction of the universe, at a single point
in time. And that's in this dimension.
And you have the gall — the arrogance
— to sweat over a few points on some
test. Get your perspectives straight,

buddy.
OK, so what's It gonna be? Comfort or

irritation? Pain or pleasure? Life is the
pursuit of happiness, and don't you ever
forget it. So don't study for that test, find
an irrefutable reason not to instead. And
party well! . #

I
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force the university to "tighten its bclt-and would make
It easier for students to lobby against tuition since
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More than that - you.
have a responsibility to put
<Jown what your thoughu
and knowledge are. Cam-
pus administrations, gov-
crnments and other bur-
eaucratic wiachanisms
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you don't say what's
on your mind, you arc also
denying others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

.
Anyway, m be return-

ing to the ranks of report-
crs. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...

JT
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HEALTH CARE EDUCATIOf

ASIAN HYPERTENSION project!
If you are interested in: " ^^^
being trained and certified in
hypertension screening \* .

being involved in a uniqlirand"^
valuable experience

^- meeting health needs in the Asian
communities

experiences in providing health
care services

working with community workers
exploring career options

THIS PROJECT IS "FOR YOU"
For further information, please
contact Marcus Look at 474-2913

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJECT
High blood pressure screeneers \screen LA residents for high bio

pressure and make referrals to treatmi
centers where necessary. Call Grbelcher or Fred Butler 825-0747

t^:-

r^Y*

Hr.Y"c?l''^ "^AI-TH PROJECTUCLA Students can learn the skill

fnir'^nin'"?-
^yP^^ension screenin.and conducting them In the Hisoancommunity of Los Angeles. The proje

will also work towards recruiting minorl
students mto the health sciences at UCLPlease contact Patrick Jones at 825-004
Bilingual students are especially neede<

CAROIO PULMONARY
RESUSCITATION -

tion as CPR Instructors, students provid.traimng m techniques of CPR in MeTro

L.ndrM'-?lAH^^'^' ^^" "^^^y Kullman ounda Hohfield 825-0747. ?

,«•.

J^EN CONCEPTION COUNSELING

Following certification as teen 'con'
ception counselors, students will work in
family planning clinics and conduct
conception information sessions for
teens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-7843.
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Apartment

_ - -J -

v.. By Bubbj Bruin ^^^ ~~^

Unless a greaf-uncle has croaked and
left you an island or you Und yourself

wheezing if you walk more than a block
without sitting down, don't look for ^n
apartment in Westwood. Those oi you

' who already have a place can tell the
others why (or you can be a vindictive

bastard and let them find out for-

themselves, 'cause I don't really care).

Fifty years ago Westwood was nothing
but a giant outhouse, populated by
hairy knuckled types and derelicts not
unlike their ancestors that reside today in

the catacombs beneath Boelter Hall.
Time passed, however, and someone
finally realized that as long » the kids at

the college next door were enjoying a

relatively cheap education, the least they
could do was devour any money that the
kids still possessed via exhorbitant rents,

just to remind them that the real world
that hungrily awaitf* their arrival
thoroughly sucks. —
The most popular alternative to

apartments -^ the dorms — offer roonts
roughly the size of a large fish bowl, but
they still only accomodate approximately
1/600,000 of the student body, and most
of them ^te micro-bio majors that
commit suicide half way through fall

^\k9if^ anyway.
Thus, for those who must sift through

the myriad ads that abound to look for

an apartment I offer the following
translation of some familiar ads, realizing
that those of you who believ^hese ads
also believe that reading is To the mind
what Calvins are to the body and are
now living next door to the bedpan
disposal chute of a convalescent home.
If it says WESTWOOD CONDOS for

rent. 1 & 2 bedroom units. Security
bidg. All amenities. Close to campus
means SCUZZY CONDOS that no
decent person would look at. If you
get locked out no one will let you in.

It has'« bed. Close to a campus (Cal
State Dominguez Hills).

it says COUPLE will share large 2
bedrm. apt. in West LA.
means: We have loud sex constantly
and we like people to listen. Apt. on a
sandbat ax Santa Monica beach,
if says: WALK TO UCLA. Spacious,
freshly painted one bedroom.
means: YOU MUST WALK to UCLA
because no sane bus would come
near this neighborhood and cars that

do have their tires slashed. The
painting was done by a street gang
working on its logo with a spraygun.

II it says: Apartment to share — mature

female wanted.
means: Either a sadist or a rapist or

both wants to do a remake of "Born
Innocent" with you as its star.

If it says: BEAUTIFUL, spacious 1 bedrm.
security apt., sauna, fireplace, patio,

washer/dryer, 15 minutes to UCLA.
Tl means: THIS sucker is in Beverly Hills

ahd YOU couldn't afford the security
- deposit on the doormat.

Still, it never pays to be too cynical, as 1

discovered when I checked out this ad:

DELUXE 2 bedrm. 2 bath on Cayley. 2

parking spaces; sauna; and promis-
" cuous, large-breasted girls living next

door. Manager a dope dealer who
gives away freebies. Perfect for 4. $550

a month.——~ft
—==

—

-_
———^-.-'

.
' . . ..

'

'

To my shock and amazement, every
single world of this ad was true, and i

signed the one-year lease and moved in

that very day. That very night, I was
awakened at 3 a.m. by the bloodcurdling
bleating of a terrified sheep.
They had neglected to mention that

the apartment was next door to the Beta

House. #

KingRonald???
(Queen Nancy? The Duke of Arizona?)

It

If

St

M

It

By kobyh Roth
In keeping with the spectacular tradition of British royalty, Bonnie Prince Charles

announced his betrothal to the lovely Lady Diana Spencer, a nineteen*year-old
nursery school teacher and descendent of the Duke of Marlborough. The m^tcfi fs a

fairy tale come true lor the entire British Empire.
The royal wedding has caused audible sighs to escape the flps of envious maidens

the world over, particularly those of American maidens, f^or all our democratic
folderal, we know deep down inside that having a king and queen as do our Anglo-
Saxon brethren sure beats having an endless slew of comnwn, under-ambitious
presidents with uncommonly over>ambitious wives.

In short, the whole busir>e«s of the Presidency is tacky. Few Americans have ever
offered their unconditional admiration for any president, while nearly every Briton
is more than happy to allow members of the royal family to spend mill1on$ on
palaces, parties, and that exceedingly dull and pompous "Changing of the Guard

'

ceremony at Buckingham Palace. Whh shocking regularity, Americans verbally

aisaiitt the Chief Executive, but the British save their r>ame-calling and aude
remark* for the Prime Minister ~ and rightly so. We Americans have no one to
wliom we can direct our positive feelings of love and respect. M only there were
such a person: we might not be able to solve such present problems as poverty,
inflation, and pollution, but we might feel better about life.

I propose that we Invite some deposed royal couple to the United States and
«i«vate them to the positions of king and queen. Better yet, let us alter the office of
fhe Presidency to that of King; mdeed. few changes, if any, would need to be made
P«rhafM we could even transform senators into Earls, Dukes and Lords (the Htjuse of
Representative* would remain an Institution reserved for common fofk) If these
subtfe chani^ were to be made, then Julie Nixon Eisenhower ahd her^usband,
David, would receive the aristocratic honors then, by birthright, truly deserve, but
have ntver received. • : ' \
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Oil the trail of a Trojan

.

'

By Jeff Wexler
Martin Perkirii' Grandson

In my life, I have hunted the largest

and fiercest of all animals. I have killed

hippos at the headwaters of the Nile, and
tigers in deepest India. The head of a

sperm whale is mounted on my mantle-

piece. Now, I will track down perhaps

the most dangerous, and certainly the

ugliest, creature in existence — ^he USC
football player.

The big game hunter must prepare

carefully before hunting his quarry. I

gather together my equipment, load it

into the land rover, and depart for the

home of my prey.

I travel on the Santa Monica Freeway, a

tortuous, winding path, for miles,

surveying the lonely veldt for Trojan

spoor or droppings. I find none.

I take a side trail to the south. Ahead I

see the Coliseum towering into the sky.

On odd Sundays, the natives gather here,

throwing Lions (and Golden Bears,

Cardinals, Ducks, and even an occasional

Fighting Irish) to the Trojans, but the

Trojans are now out of season. I must

hunt my prey on its home grounds.

I find a parking place. I carefully exit

the rover and choose the equipment li

will need to bag a Trojan. What gun to

lake? I debate taking the elephant gun,

but decide it wouldn't stop the brute. I

finally settle on the bazooka. I wish I had
brought the tactical nuclear warhead; I

don't know if the bazooka will be
powerful enough.

I put on my pith helmet and pull the
mosquito netting over my face. I

carefully hang my field glasses around
my neck. I see a native approaching, and
duck behind the rover. Apprehensively,

he sniffs the air once or twice, then

continues on his way. My inconspicuous

beige polyester outfit did not attract his

attention.

I exchange my shoes for boots with

spiked soles. The extra traction often

means the difference between life and
death. Finally, I strap my spear to my
backpack. Putting the backpack on, I

begin to advance towards the campus
itself, carefully using trees and bushes as

blinds.

I find a bench and sit. Although many
natives have passed, they have taken no
notice of me. I have remained quite
inconspicuous.

Now I must find my prey. I know that

he frequents several places on campus.
The Trojan may be found at the Physical

Education department, the frat houses,

or the Speech classes. I decided to stalk

my quarry in the latter locale.

I see a native. "Where is the Speech
building?" I ask. She looks at me

strangely, then hurries away. She must
not understate the language.

I take my backpack off and rummage
through it, looking for my map. I pull It

out, along with my compass and sextant.

I find my bearings, and I head towards

the Speech building.

I hide behind bushes In front of the

building. I must not alert my prey. I wait

for two days, but no one either enters or

leaves the building. The Trojan had not

appeared at one of his favorite haunts.

I decide to head towards the Physical

Education department. There, I must be
careful. I could get stampeded by an
entire herd of Trojans.

I carefully approach the building.

Sjiddenly, a figure appears in the
(feorway. He's a huge one, a running
back or a defensive lineman for sure! My
pulse quickens with anticipation. I stalk

my quarry, carefully keeping downwind
of him. He will look marvelous on my
mantelpiece!

He's within fifteen yards, ten yards. I

take sight along my bazooka. He sees

met He's charging! I fire once, twice. I

hit him in the chest, but he keeps on
coming, the blood fury in his eyes. He
raises his hands as if to tear my throat

out.

He drops at mv feet. I bring the
bazooka down and relax. The brute it

dead. I go off to seek native bearers to
help me drag the magnificent carcass to

the rover. This is what life is about; the
triumph of man over the wild. •
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More than that - you
have a responsibility to put
down what your thoughts
and knowledge are. Cam-
pn$ administrations, gov-
ernments and other bur-
eaucratic mechanisms
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you don't say what's
on your mind, you are also
dcnymg others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

Anyway, HI be return-^
mg to the ranks of report-
ers. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...
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ASIAN HYPERTENSION PROJEC"
if you are interested jn: .„— i

being trained and certified in I
hypertension screening^^^ -.T
being involved in a unique anc/
valuable experience «
meeting health needs in the Asif
communities

experiences in providing health
care services

, V working with community worke-
exploring career options -

THIS PROJECT IS "FOR YOU" r
For further information, please ^
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contact Marcus Look at 474-2913

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJEC
High blood pressure screeneer

screen LA residents for high i

pressure and make referrals to trea
centers where necessary. Call .

Belcher or Fred Butler 825-0747.
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CCM STUDENT HEALTH PROJEC"UCLA Students can learn the sl<

administering hypertension screei
and conducting them in the Hisi
community of Los Angeles. The pr
will also work towards recruiting mir
students into the health sciences at U
Please contact Patrick Jones at 825-
Bilingual students are especially ne<
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CARDIOPULMONARY
RESUSCITATION

After completing training and certi
.on as CPR Instructors, students pre
traming in techniques of CPR in M<
pol.tan Los Angeles. Call Mary KullmiLmda Holifield 825-0747 .
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TEEN CONCEPTION COUNSELING
PROJECT

Following certification as teen .

ceptlon counselors, students will woi
family planning clinics and com
conception information sessions
teens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-7
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Student

University Gradu
ate, B.A.

on campus
By Stephanie Finn

You face fall, the Total UCLA Woman-
.you've sharpened the teeth of the
alligator on your pink La Coste shirt;
you've lemon-waxed your gun-metal Le
Sportsac, and your jeans have the look
he wants to know better — BUT ARE
YOU REALLY ALL TOGETHER?
Ask yourself: do I know what kind of

man I'm dealing with? Here's a brief
guide to UCLA men and how to deal
with them

( if at all). Good luck!
I'm Okie, You're Okie — A typical

specimen of this genre speaks as if he just
"fen 6ff a potato truck; this is his first taste
of the Big City, so don't he surprised if he
gawks openly at such "new-fangled
ideas" as co-ed dorms (a typical reaction
might be: "Yew mane girls and fellers —
in the same 6u/7d/n'???). if you jokingly
remind him to bring his own lubricant to
the fourth floor orgy, be prepared to
hear him running down the hall shouting
Crisco Oil! Crisco Oill" (Yes, this

actually happened). Method: Ditch. This
shouldn't be too hard. Simply point
behind him and say "Isn't that Donnie
and Marie?" (sure to be his favorites).
Then fun like helb

4UaA)

V^ou\nchi Like to be a Preppie, Too?— Frat boys don't all come in top-siders
and corduroy shorts (which few men
look good in, anyway); some of them
actually dress like their normal male
contemporaries. This makes distinguish-
ing them difficult but not impossible
Speech, for example, is a dead give-
away. If you should ask him out for
coffee and he replies "Quasi-mondo
video! I could get mega-psyched fer
that! you're stuck, cookie. Another
sure-fire way of finding out if he's Creek
IS to riote His reaction to the word "keg".
This is not advisable, hov ^ver, unless
you're armed with tear gus and a tire
iron. Method: Unless you're a sorority
girl, relationships with this type are out
of the question. It's easy to get rid of him,
though: just throw words like "deep "

"meaningful," ar^d "total committment"
into the conversation and watch him
disappear.

New lerk. New Jerk - Transplants
from the East Coast come in two
varieties: 1) those who can't stand LA.
and 2) those trying desperately to fit in.
The former type is easily distinguished by
his violent reactions to smiling, and his
overabundance of Woody Allen one-
liners; he is the one gazing teary-eyed at
dog droppings. Method: don't lose this

Q^Jg^eneath all that hostility lu rks a

8 • Satyr

~Anorve, 825-07477

sense of humor that doesn't quit — but
you can't be shy; out-and-out abuse is

more likely to do the trick. Ram right
into him and shout "You wanna watchit,
buddy?" If this is followed by a shouting
festival, you've got yourself a man, sister.

Thost East Coast. transplants trying to
fit in wear the standard polyester shirt
unbuttoned to the navel with a dozen
gold chains and a gigantic "chai" (which
comes in handy if you go on a picnic and
one of you forgets the can opener). A
note of caution: a large gold charm may
°^ f^Of^Pensating for the small one
hidden in his designer jeans. Method:
lose this guy, even if he is pre-med. Ask
yourself: would you trust a doctor with a
gid charm that said "Damn, I'm Good!"
These are some of the men of UCLA

ladies. What do you think? Don't
despair! That warm, sensitive, gorgeous
side of be;ef you've been dreaming of is
out there — somewhere. While you wait,
though, be sure you've got a television
set, a vibrator, and LOTS of batteries! #

In discos^ - ~
fly Lindi Lenhoff

An expert at this sort of stuff_ Disco may still be the craze, but
twirling and sliding around on the dance
floor is not for everyone. Night after— night, a group of- misfits mob the local
discos, providing discomfort for all those
around them. Those of you who
frequent discos will recognize these
characters -- those of you yet to try disco
life had best take precautions to avoid
them.

The Cruiser. The John Travolta-dressed
type shuffles up and down the aisles He
either can't decide who he's looking for
or simply can't find anyone to dance
with. Thus, he is forced to walk for
exercise, rather than dance. The cruiser
hunts from a distance; then, after eying
his prey, he circles her once, perhaps
twice, then comes in for the kill His
conversation is usually brief, as he is
exhausted from all the circling.
The B A Penn State University

Assuming that you aren't from Penn-
sylvania this guy has a degree in
anything from history to astrophysics If
you seem interested, his list of creden-
tials can go on and on. He is bright, witty
and charming. But he can't dance
The creative skills of the "B A "

all
depend upon how much knowledge
you - the woman he's after ~ have The
following chart will simplify:
~ M you are a: He:

"^ '

High School •
. is a B.A. from

'

Graduate Penn State

is a B.A., Penn

^_ State, Soccer
team

is a B.A., Penn
State, Summa
Cum Laude

just saw someo!v-
he knows ac^js
the room

University Grad-
uate, Master's
degree

What he never says is that he has a B.S
from Penn State, mostly because that .^

what he is handing you. . —

^

The Apprentice. This mahis wlfllng to
try all the new steps, and you are his
victim. After landing on the ground
several times, ^d being twisted into new
shapes, you the victim will be lucky to
get off with only a few broken bones

This guy can be fun, though. Especially
if you are a masochist. If you're not
follow these steps. They'll help make the
evening less painful:

1. If one of you seems to be headed
for the ground, give your partner tnat
extrd push. That way. even if he doesn't
fall down first, he'll fall down hard.

2. If your partner is spinning you ai an
inconsiderate rate, remember that he is

as dizzy as you are. Right before he lets

), frip him. Vertigo will lead him to the

jor, quickly and effectively. .

The Wide- Eyed Innocent. Fresti off the

itest train, plane, or tractor, the
. ocent" has never before seen such

xciting disco. Most likely, he has
v?r seen a discu. And you are the first

[on^an he asks to dance. Believe me,
in- 'ng will be the easy part.

F iSt you have to get through the
[arm-up conversation. He'll tell you
Dw great the fast-paced city is, and how

|s( mating the millions of people are.

^hdf he doesn't realize is that you've
)rT e here Ka^relax, to get away from the
|ishpd, crazy world which he finds so

ngrYour only course of action is to
letend you're a deaf mute. <,

far/ Sche/6 Special. This guy just got
le flashiest, shinniest, new paint job on
|s car. And, lucky for you, it's right

jtside. Don't fall for this one. Evefi the
H\ paint job in the world will do little

jf his '63 Dodge. -^-- ~
III Give You a Ring . . . He makes
sjrd punching movements with his

s, while wearing a large gold ring or
He also has a quick left jab, and you

er see it coming. When you least

rn

expect it, this man dancing next to you
will strike a hard blow to your right
temple; the large ring only adds to the
pain. The only way to guard against this is
to watch the arm movements of the
people next to you, and to make ducking
one of your dance moves.

,

Men also must watch out in*Jlscos,'or
else they'll find themselves up against
one of the many maladjusted females* in
the room. The list is shorter for the
women; they are less dangerous, asOiey
rarely do the approaching.
Croup Therapy. These women are

convinced that truth can only be found
in unanimity. Seated at a rbund table ~
unconsciously alluding to King Arthur's
decision making process — these women
pass judgement on the men. When a
man asks one of them to dance, she
immediately looks to her companions for
their approval. What most people don't
know is that specifically defined gestures
convey the group's advice to the one
woman. The following is a quick guide to
the most frequently used gestures:
Group Signal Meaning . .^

Yawn -It's too late for

'him

*

/o raised eye-
brows

Wink/Blink, both
_ eyes .

Giggle

Men on iemselves

One raised eye- This guy's shirt is

^fow —

—

- buttoned up too

%/o raised eye- Well, at least it's a

polyester shirt

Get rid of him
fast; he's scar-

ing away the

competition
This kid hasn't

- gone through ^

puberty yet
/ Won't Dance, Don't Ask Me. She

means it, too. Why these women go to
discos is beyond me. Throughout history,
there have been the do-ers and the
watchers; these women must simply be
carrying on the tradition. They are only
valuable to one group of men, since they
are perfectly willing to go out to see the
"Earl Scheib Special." They'll vJatch
anything. '

After a few nights at t>ie disco, you
shouW Jbe Able to recognize these
outcasts. If you find that one of them is

bothering you, and that you simply can't
lose him or her, just position them on the
dance floor next to an "I'll give you a
ring" guy, and let nature take its course.

I

Se««ns like

• • • and everything else, for that matter.

By
Warmng ^

lohn staggered Into the bathroom oil

with his zipper. "What has 242 teeth i

fraternity brothers. "My zipper 1" theyi
even the thirtieth time they'd heard t
Now, however, John's main concern]

designer "Mr. Bluejeans'^ became "Mr.
time running out — he quickly steppedi
have to empty anything but his blade
some exceptionally greasy falafels in

Suddenly, for some unexplkable re«
shiver chilled him to his very marrow (t

then, he looked down and — to his she
the urinal just above where the little

"Holy shiti" he screamed, not real
The hand extended one finger, as if (

withdrew back into the urinal. John sto.

void remained where the hand had er,

flee this ridiculous restaurant with the
tip," he thought.
"Aren't you going to flush, yon rdic

John whirled. "Who said that?'
"Me," a voice called back. "In the
John thought he must be drunker th,

chortled, thinking that the bros wuuWi
'You'd better talk to this one. ' ve
Even as John checked his pockets ne.,

the furry hand dangling his slightly daf

''You wer^ pretty Intent on pissing, $4

find some way to make you stay and tj

"What do you want?" John cried, rea

was becoming a bad Idea.
"What do I warn, huh? Well, I'd say ai

there's too much you could do about
"Who are you?" John screamed. "I d(

a urinal!"

iBruin

|>f J gnphic

pizza place and began lamely fumbling
hides a monster?" John would ask his

|ld shout back, still thinking it hilarious

getting his zipper undone before his
ienjeans." With that finally done — and
i) the urinal and prayed that he wouldn't
night, although the beer, dancing with
^orriach, told hfm differently.
loHn felt a shiver run up his spine. This
made his shoes look rained on). Just
iaw a large, furry hand emerging from
sanitized pad ts.

the irony of that particular expletive.
^«ng the air for wind resistance, and then
Itching it a ftioment, for a glowing black
N He shuddered again, and turned to
[h urinals. "I'm not going to leave a big

la

^ ^alized. "I don't talk to urinaU." he
'« f^at one when they heard it.

|yo car keys."

« i'ngling. When he looked up. he saw
Ks before him.

fhe voice. "I hated to do it, but I had to
to me."
•8 that telling the bros about any of this

>londe femaie rugby player, but I doubt

?vethli. I'm standing here helling at

"A urinal with your car keys, don't forget; however, H Is time I told you a little
about myself and why I'm here. You see, I'm the Immoral Minority."me wnBii
"Yeah, you know, all the stuff they're trying to get rid of. Sex, drugs, rock 'n roll,

evolution, dirty words, freedom of thought, that sort of stuff"
"\ think we've met."
"Oh sure, Tm a helluva lot of fun at parties."
''Well a you're who you say you are, what in Cod's name — "

Watch it — touchy subject."
"Sorry. Why are you In a urinal?"
"I'm hiding."

"Hiding? in a urinal?"
"Of course iri a urinal! Who the hell would look for anybne in a urinal? Now, if I'd

hidden on a wall above a urinal - nedr the phone numbers and the drawings - thatwould have been stupid." \u *

John paused, somewhat befuddled. "I've got to soak this all in for a while
"

Take your time. Believe me, it's better than what I've been soakins In
"

'Why are you hiding?" *

"You aren't terribly bright, are you? To be honest, I don't know just when It
started happening but the other side has built up a rather frightening amount of
support lately, so I thought it was time for me to beat feet and regrouo "

'But why come to me?" ° ^'

"lust pot luck, pardon the expression. I'm about to resurface, and I thought I'd
visit a few college campuses first to sort of 'get the ball rollin.' So here I am*'
' John s confused gaze slowly began to leave his face. "Well, what am I supposed to
do about this?

"Nothing special, really. From that plastered look on your face I'd say you've been
doing fTnejIready. just keep It uo. Get laid alot. be tolerant of others, and avoid all
chemistry dasMi if pos&ible. Make you friends aware that I'm coming. Human nature
will take care of the rest."

John smiled. "Can I have my keys back now?"
"Here you go," the voice said, tossing the keys even as the hand receded Into the

urinal 'So where are you headed now?"
"Well, after I ^o home and change shoes." |ohn said, remembering that his

conversation had interrupted a pressing need that wouldn't be repressed "I
thought I'd go see If I can imd myself a female rugby player and 'get the ball
rolling. g
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issues discussed on cam-
pus. So, if you read this
paper and complain that it

lacks diversity, blame
yourself. It lacks diversity
because you didn't get up
off your ass and express
your views.
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GET VALUABLE CAREER EXPERIENCE AND opt
INVOLVED IN SERVING THE (SxMMUn^?y?

^=OR FURTHER INFORMATION OR APPUcrrinMcCOME TO THE COMMUNITY PROGRAMS JIJ^NDODD HALL 51, OR CALL 825-5969 or 825 J/Iz

nce^WingV rts backers, passage of SB963 wouldfore* the uniA^rsity to "tighten its belt" and would make
t easier for students to lobby against tuition ™n«
What the bill would actua y do is endanaer th..autonomy of the Regents, a feature thaf aUows fSe UClystem to offer high-quality education. The Wl wouldaUo place the power to implement tuition in the hanrf,of a .t«e Legislature which has tried to levj tuitioronthe state and community colleges
Supporters of SB 963 should take a second look at

1982 tZ? • S'°" '' "T" "P '^' *"«»her vote TnI9S2. There is more at stake than they realize.
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More than that - you
have a responsibility to put
down what your thoughts
and knowledge are. Cam-
pus administrations, gov-
ernments and other bur-
eaucratic mechanisms,
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you dont say what's
on your mind, you are also
denying others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

.

Anyway, ni be return-
ing to the ranks of report-
ers. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...
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HEALTH CARE EDUCATK
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Modem
ASIAN HYPERTENSION PROJEC

\^ you are interested in: i
being trained and certified in
hypertension screening ^^^

_^ being involved in a unique ani
.
valuable experience

meeting health needs in the A$
communities

__experiences in providing healt^
care services

working with community work
exploring career options

THIS PROJECT IS "FOR YOU"
For further Information, please^^^
contact Marcus Look at 474-2913

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJEC
High blood pressure screened

screen LA residents for high
pressure and make referrals to tre
centers where necessary Gal
Belcher or Fred Butler 825-0747

T•^.. '

*

Teiwr

CCM STUDENT HEALTH PROJEIUCLA Students can learn the
administering hypertension sere
and conducting them in the H
comnriunity of Los Angeles. The
will also work towards recruiting rr
students Into the health sciences at
Please contact Patrick Jones at 82i
Bilingual students are especially n

CARDIO PULMONARY
I

RESUSCITATION '

After completing training and ce
tion as CPR Instructors, students ptraining in techniques of CPR in

I

pohtan Los Angeles. Call Mary Kulli
Linda Holifield 825-0747.

*
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It was a dark and gloomy night. A

, -- .... ..) which I was
rxling approached the Doppleganger
Pstate hitfh in fho Killc »k/».,« ij^.ii I

I am usually a brave, calm mdividual not
given to anxiety attacks or even to taking
the Valium that my cJoc tor pushes at me
for them, hut I must acimit that I did take

I nip of gm from the liter flask which I

carry in my purse for recreational
!
purposes only.

Outside the iar. a low smoggy fog
swirled about us. and a mist of acid rain
fell in tiny drops onto the vehicle, eating
the paint and running off the roof in

^k^*^ u ^u'^^^ '
^^^^^^ another nip and»k u. t^-pfiy (,^ offering som*» to the

\ '/ ;
'^^was so bundled up against

me anyway, or even that he liked gm
I he night was rather warm and only later
did I wonder at his strange dress and
behavior He seemed terrified, as if

shrieks \n the night above the Hollywood
sign were not an every night occurence
After all. the moon was full and the sirens
and gunshots were echoing steadily

wards into the hills from the fun-filled
- » Fernando Valley.

What was I doing up here on so forlorn
an evening? Just a week before I had sat
with my friend Myra on the restaurant
patio of the historic Moana hotel on the

bright warmth of the day

incredible tale.

that fame was coming to hor It was, bui
not m the way that she thought A^. soon
as she had moved in. strange niodmn^
noises filled thc^ hous*>. seeming fo movr
from room to room; sounds \\Vv hnts
crying woke her from her wf)nderfij|
'lude dreams, and of fourse the evrr
present shrieks came in the windows
from the gar(fen After only fr)iir woeK
and on the day that the rent was rJue
poor Myra, who still did not h.ivf ^ firm
offer from the myriad of producers whr>
called nightly, fled the estate And movefl
in with a close acquaintance an airlines
stewardess (United) in Honolulu Wvx Un
needed touching up anyway It was here
that I ran into her. And having renewed
old times. I promised that on returning
to the c ity of the fallen angels, I wf)uld go
up to the place and see ff)r myself wh.jt
was going on
Now I was A\ the gate and through tho

ha/e I could see a white Spanish stylr
mansion surrounded by pnlms The tile
roof gleanied in the wrt night. diuJ fherf
were birds perched on \hv eves - xax^
ruby-throated vultures I didn't think
twice about them though as I knew that
the Sepulveda uump sir,, was but a few
miles off as th^ (row flies, M^d the rrMsfal
^XAdi} winds l)fm,/ what they were
guessed only that thr^ birds had )ust hf'en
blown inland foi rhr u.^ht I alighh-d
with An ala(rity that I seldrim rrnplov
unlc»ss I have been tak.ug drugs (whir h I

never do) or drinking (seUJom) I gjv^
the* driver a twenty arrj as ^ (rcMt. .1 twf>-
dollar bill for a tip He sauJ only d singU-
word which sounded likf ' Irx o '

biit
which could just as easily have been ho-
bo" or one of any hundred >fh#.r
c ombinations of enc r )uraging wf>rds And

,sped off. his tires burning
I was alone Tho bu//ar(k shuffled a

\Texas two step as I approar hf-d And
range the doorbell Myra ha<J assured me

\that the maid, Mana (who was )usf
visiting this c ountry from Wi^ndviXAS for h

'

few years) was on the premises at all I

shook her head And motioned me inside.
Through sign languagn she asked me if I

was fjungry hut I was not, only wishing
somr' lK|uirj refreshment to ease my
\^Ar{ hefj fhrr>af, rlry frf>m the snicjggy air.

MririH turned out to be fjuite cordial
and rntwerj us up several flagons of chi-
( his rirul one or two rjuarts of Md'-garitas.
After fhdf we drank one or two stingers
.ind ,jft»'r d hcirty episode of rolling
dbouf Of. tnf. ^\(,i^^ Aud looking for our
f h.tirs /v/hif h w»- founrj) I de( ifierj to get
soffH' rest M.uij shf)wed n.e to the
rrt-ister f;e. J r r^r, rn whuh Myra had
'" f upieH .\nd th»'ri retired herself tr> the
^uesf hou.e r>#'yt trj fhe prujl.

I s',,rrely slepf dl| night, owing no
dr, ubt Mi sorrefhing

I had eaten at
dinner, for my str;mach wjs in a dTf*Ad\\i\
sfdte a;,o rhe buzzards croaked
ov» rh' dd f;n the eves and every so often
fhe berj ,rs#.|t seemed to rr>l| from side to
sifje fhe room spun continuously on its

.ins. dnd neerlJes^ to say I had on top of it

-i" quif»- ^ f,e,,fiaf he from the mountain

TEEN CONCEPTION COUNSELIN
PROJECT

Following certification as teer -

ception counselors, students will v<
'

family planning clinics and co
conception information sessiot
sens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-7843:- nwnrcTmff. panHM fg, mr

Anorve, 825-0747.

moved into a magnificent mansion after
her first screen test, knowing in her heart

Satyr

opened and a pale-faced, flark hdired
middle-aged lady stood before me I

explained who I was. but apparently
unable to understand English. Mana |ust

I

^'''^K •Jb'>uf fv\f) odof k in the am I

hedrd d lf;ng drdwn out melancholy
srredfTi (oin,- from fhe direction of the
Kuesf hous'- I immerjiately turned on the
^"ig ligf.ts dnrj pulong up a shovel that
the gdrdner hd(j left lying carelessly
about. I (rent cautiously to the pool.
MdOd s light w.js on And through the
open window I ^ould see the rea«»on for
the s' r#'dfriing

Poor litflf. M^rid. in order to iniurove
her lot in litr-. wds studying ( alifornia
rc-dl esf.jfr.

| ,v^ fr, ^,.f her salesman
license- fh-r frustration, which she
couldn f i'^vxy ,.,^ue|y comprehend,
cduserj fr, h,., moan dnd scream. I

thoi.ghi of the cf,unfless thousands like
her .,11 r,ver I A nncj my heart went out
'o f.er I we,,f hack to bed

Ir) ff»e rr.f>rning
I drove Maria over tea

stress flinic ' on Wilshire dnd for forty
dollars ^o her set up for a while. Wc
t^'legfdfnrned Myra to come home but
>he hdsr. i come or called, so I don't
know v/hdf her plans axv

In rr,.- r. fantin^e, I continue to see
Mdri,, fvvo Of thr#.f. firnes a week »o cheer
her up vVe fM.e cfelightful parties up at
the- e.tdte with d few hundred of our
^'osest friends and relatives One of
fbem, I think an Arab shiek. has shot all
the vultures dod painted the statues out
n* A\ the pr)o| f„jf he lets us drive his

'^Axd. so we're ru)f f c>fnpldimng

Neil time:
'he Mv.rrninn DvAth of thr White

MAfinnlhi

iucjM«
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Editorials

A new era with Reed?
T^ selection of Jason Reed as ASUCI.A Executive««ctor signals Ihe be^innin;; and - we hnp. 1"Vk!

,

Auth

4)ut the earth shall have the decision
overturned in an appellate court.:: 1 1 1 * > t - f t

Editor's Note: We don't really knowwho I. Michael Echev.rria is. afthoTh
there are rumors. Some say he is an
archae.ologist, an adventurer themodern day equivalent of Indiana Jones
Recording to these stories, Echevarria
found the following proverbs etched on
a^piece of parchment thousands of years

^^^T'nJ-l'H^ ^^^! ^"^^^^^rria is just anormal UCLA student who submitted
this over a year ago and will be surprised
as hell to see it in print
We could probably find out the truth

by calling the phone number he put on
the story, but it's lots more fun to
speculate^ Besides. I needed to use up
three inches of space here

He who tnaketh a covenant with the Lord
should probably have his attorney withmm at the time. ^_ „

Some men will be sinful and stray down
the crooked path and some men will be
holy and stay on the straight and narrow.
Follow the sinful, they probably know
someihmg.

And jesus spake to the multitudes saying.
Follow not as I say, but as I do." And
one of his followers stood up and
replied, Hey, aren't you the Guy they're
gomg to nail to a cross tomorrow?"

^i>^
•y/ Mfchaef Bchevkrrt^

The Lord loveth the one that loveth the
Lord and is rather neutral about
everyone else.

^L"^^"^ ,^^'*^^ «o better things will
ofttimes fmd his credibility questioned.

The meek shall inherit the earth, but
will have to give most of it back because
of the enormous overhead costs
involved.

And Jacob spake unto the Lord, "O Lord
in deed and in mind I am virtuous, in act
and meaning I am spiritual, and in
behavior and in conscience I am holy. Sohow come they still audit me every
year? And the Lord let out a tumultuous
bellow as He spake, "He who maketh the
big bucks must payeth the costs,"

The Lord is my shepherd. I shall not herd.

There are none so holy afs the Lord, not
even Danny Thomas.

The Lord will judge the ends of the earth,

V

Trust in the Lord with all your heart, but
be wary of His insistence on investing in
mutual funds.

/.^pnsider the lilies of the field alot.

Happy is the man who finds the path of
the Lord, and Pissed is the man who finds
that path covered with dog crap. #

Stopping bp wood^
in wommn% c/ortrfng

Whose bra this is I think I know,
Mer house is on Sorority Row;
She will not see me wearing It,

I Think no more I'll be her beau.

My friendly bros must think me queer,
To wear a black lace nr»esh brassiere,
Against my chest and bulging thighs.
Beneath my preppje outward gear.

t give my garter belt a shake.
And watch my stomach musdes quake
The only other ^oun&i the sweep.
Of Spandex jeans and falsies fake.

My bra is lovely, soft, and sleek.
But I have my sick lusts to meet.
And mtles to go to find a sheep.
And miles to go to find a sheep.

Aft
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According to its backers, passage of SB963 would
force the university to ^tighten its belt^and would make
it easier for students to lobby against tuition ^nce

What the biJI would actually do is endani^er th.autonomy of the Regents, a feature tha allows fJe UCsystem to offer high-quality education. The Wl wouSalso place the power to implement tuition in the handsof a state Legislature which has tried to levy tuhioronthe state and community colleges
^ "

Supporters of SB 963 should take a second look at

QK. '^tT"''^
^'^^'' '' ^^'"^^ "P ^^' another vote in1982. There is more at stake than they realize
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issues discussed on cam-
pus. So, if you read this
paper and complain that it

lacks diversity, blame
yourself. It lacks diversity
because you didn't get up
off your ass and express
your views.

More than that - you
have a responsibility to put
<Jown what your thoughts
and knowledge arc. Cam-
pus* administrations, gov-
ernments and other bur-
eaucratic mechanism*^
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you don't say what's
on your mind, you are also
denying others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

.

Anyway, 111 be return-
ing to the ranks of report-
ers. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...
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HEALTH CARE/

CARE EDUCATI
Another in a never-ending series .

\' The Dorm
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ASIAN HYPERTENSIONPROJEC
If you are interested in: r ir

being trained and certified in
hypertension screening 7"^ T

J being involved in a unique am
valuable experience

meeting health needs in the A$
communities

experiences in providing healt
care services

working with community work
exploring career options

THIS PROJECT IS "FOR YOU"
For further information, please -
contact Marcus Look at 474-2913

' » • • ,
• i«| . «? _

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJE<
High blood pressure screenei

screen LA residents for high
pressure and make referrals to trc
centers where necessary Cal
Belcher or Fred Butler 825-0747

^i.

*>t.

if -

—

^ M^.^7"°^''^ HEALTH PROJE.UCLA Students can learn the -

administering hypertension scr«
and conducting them in the H
community of Los Angeles. The
will also work towards recruiting n
students into the health scienofes at
Please contact Patrick JonesTt 82
Bilingual students are especially n

.1

CARDIO PULMONARY
RESUSCITATION -^

After completing training and ce
•on as CPR Instructors, students Jframing in techniques of CPR in
pohtan Los Angeles. Call Mary Kull.
Linda Holifield 825-0747

TEEN CONCEPTION COUNSELI^

Following certification as teer
ception counselors, students will v
family planning clinics and i>e-
conception information ses'siok _
teens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-7843"

fly Elliot Mathewi
The official term for them is ''Residence
Halk" They are more commonly referred
to as "Dormitories" or simply, "The
Dorms." I could go on and tell you what
#ie residents themselves have called

^
them, but the editors of this publication

" have warned me of their policy toward
that sort of language. (After Shit and
Fuck, they figure that a more vile word
could not possibly exist. How soon one
forgets what it's like to live In the dorm).

All those nasty things that are said
about the dorm are cliches. They're
cliches because they're true. To sum it up
in a nutshell — which, incidentally, is

more spacious and better ventilated that
a dorm room — they're nothing more
than lockers that contain people instead
of the unopened textbooks and funny
cigarettes that one so fondly recalls when
looking back on Those Golden High
School Days.

The bathrooms are decked out in that
grand scholastic tradition of Mulitiple
Choice, and it is wise not to use the
shower when the toilet is being flushed.
(If you live on an all-male floor, you
don't have to worry about that because
nobody flushes the toilet in the first
place — it would be a direct challenge to
their masculinity to expect them to do
so).

The halls enable you to hear the Uhing
sounds of approximately twenty-six

be willmg to testify in any court that they
pour Karo into the salad dressing.
But bad as the food may be, there's

always a long line of people waiting for
the daily chicken, rice, wilted lettuce,
and other artificial preservatives. The
other day, during a particularly long line,
I was patiently nibbling away at my Reg
card — and they say those don't come in
handy — waiting my turn, when some
boor pushed his way through the line up
to the serving counter. I was furious and

Atypical "dormie

'

stereos playing twenty-six different radio
stations (at full blast, naturally) at the
same time. The only exception is on the
a -female floors on Friday night, when
all life comes to a stop so the girls can
catch "Dallas."

Another common Friday night ritual is
what is known as Happy Hour, during
which interested members of each of the
individual residence halls band together
and scream obscenities at each other
Many is the time that I have been roused
from a sound sleep by the shrill falsetto
strains of "Reeeee-bur." (If you don't
know what I'm talking about, consider
yourself fortunate.)

Of course the most cited flaw in the
dorm environment is the food — I use
this term for lack of as better one. I won't
repeat everything that's been said about
dorm food, but I will cite a few
examples: they take recycled meatloaf,
pour some sort of sinewy concoction
over It, and call it 'Salsbury Steak;" the
peppermint ice cream is in reality frozen
Pepto-Bismol (which, considering the rest
of the menu, is an excellent idea); the
meat mysteriously becomes stone cold
|^^j^|g"tgyou get it to the table; and I'd

12 • Satyr

marketing, barfl...

Anorve, 825-0747.

shouted, I^Wait your tjjrn^ke everybc^Jy
CSC, KIQI ..<„./
The boor turned to me and said,

"Don't you know who I am?"

—

-—

-

"No," I said nastily, "gimme a thrill."
I m the Assistant Dean."

Don't worry. Being placed on proba-
tion doesn't mean a thing.

I would like at this point to say that
what I'm telling you about the Residence
Halls is all untrue, that they're actually
marvelous, wonderful havens, a veritable
Fantasy Island — but that would be lying.
And believe me, this is the Voice of
Experience talking. I'm nok writing this
from a condo in Beverly Hills, or a motel
room just off La Clenega, where alt the
other contributors for fhis magazine
write their pieces.. -

My flrst experience wit^ these quarters
took place during the Freshman Orienta-
tion (two weeks ago). I fitted the key into
the door of what they said was to be my
room, and walked right into a small
closet containing two rather uncomfor-
table-looking beds that were liberally
spray-oainted (so the USMC stencil
wouldn't show). I was feverishly
searching for the door that would lead to
the real room, when a dark, murky voice
from a dark, murky corner said "What're
ya lookln' for. This is all there is."

I turned around and found myself

'

facing one of the greasiest living beings
on his planet. I fought up just enough
ttrength to introduce myself, and th^n

he told me his name was Hurley Gnarly— honest; I wouldn't make up some-
thing like that — and that it looked like
we were going to be roommates. Harley
was a good deal shorter than I, but made
up for it in sheer body odor. I don't think
he's brushed his teeth since the Ford
administration. Harley's one and only
activity was to listen to particularly vulgar
rock music — on a radio station that I

believe eminates from a small town in
Argentina — all day and all night. When
he finally and mercifully went to bed, he
snored like they do in the cartoons.
Fortunately, Orientation only lasted two
days. It only seemed like a short eternity.

I've had several roommates since I

started at this little red school house (this
is rny flrst year here), and they've all been
unique in their own way. First there was
Dickie Zitt, who had the IQ of a dead
flashlight battery and who once asked
me how to spell "masturbate." I

wondered how someone like Dickie ever
got into this school. (But then I've often
wondered how / ever got into this school— I think It was because I spritzed Coors
all over the application).

When room changes were possible I

was placed in a room with a kid irom
Northern California. I called him Yankee
once and he didn't think it was very
funny. Rather than having my lights
punched out— which aren't really worth

,
punching out — I again Moved On.

I thought that Randy Radd and I might
- get along fairly well, but when I told him

that I was a Freshman he looked at me as
II I'd said Leper. This time he moved out.

I knew I wouldn't be staying long in
the room with David Zhiubb when I

found him and his boyfriend slobbering
over Hustler. "Aren't you two clowns out
of puberty yet?" I remember saying.
And then there was Scott Scutt, who

had breath that would make a maggot's
eyes water, and then Jennifer Lieberman
(which was a front desk foulup, but I

didn't mind too much). I can't wait to see
what I'll ffet stuck with next.

That's about all I have to say about the
dorm. But I have to say that there are
people here to help you through the
rough spots. They're known as House
Advisers, partly because they're here to
help you in any way they can, and partly
because the residents are too proud and
too dishonest to call them what they
really are — coed house mothers. But rriy

own House Adivisor, Barry Buttinski, and
I are very close. Once he even talked me
out of slitting my wrists with the sharp
edge of my Photo ID. I, in turn, didn't
even laugh when he slipped and fell and
couldn't get back up because the floor
was so sticky with ammonia.
By the way, it there's anyone out there

with an apartment they can rent cheap,
please — please — contact me c/o this

magazin e. Thank you. f
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Editorials

A new era with Reed?

JKfi^ hop^ ~ the

Mac the Needle
^yJimie Creen
^hat a wimpl

'"t°"^» a "!]" ?'^ ^^ '"^^^^^ of self,
sacnfice I decided to become |he Good
Samantan and donate blood. If everyone
could to .t then I sure as hell couwToo
But of course this task was too big to

J^j;^^
^i?25 5o

' dragged my roommate

Under the guise of pigging out on ice
cream we started out on the long haulBemg the big wiz kid that she is she
instantly noticed the trail was set for
Ackerman. I have always admired the
way she took little suggestions no matterhow Idiotic. She wopped me up side of
the head and screamed "What the fuck'*
wrong with you? Do you want some
deranged nurse shoving a rusty needle in
your little white unsuspeaing arm to
suck out gallons of blood? And about the
white part - reallyl Jamie, this is
California! Get a tani" I started thinking
^'

k!'^?''''^?;?"
^""^ '"'^> "^aybe she if

right. Okay, Id get some sudden tan. But
had my mind set on it- we were going

to give blood. ^ *

In we walk (actually I walked and I

dragged her in). The nurses were
grandmotherly-like, which was reassur-
ing. Except that one on the end with the
shifty eyes. What if she is the deranged
one nrjy roommate mentioned? While I
was filling out their form I made her fill

mLL r '^
v'^" ' ''^"'^^'^ Permanent .

Th! f
• ?!f^ ^^^'^ ' ^^^^y i"5t in case,

he finished too quickly for my liking but
' d let It slide this time.
She was a little worried about my

roommate - the sight of that poor
excuse for a human sprawled out on the
"oor turned my stomach. "Is your friend
going to be okay? She looks sick." Well so
do you but did I go and mention it?
Anyway she always looks that way. The
lobotomy job wasn't a complete success.
ine interview before the BIG SHOT

^»s humiliating. "Ever been pregnant
'^y. full term half term abort - ever^n addlaed to drugs hard drugs man
«^e re talking skid row burn out scuz city

Z r?y strenuous sports scuba dive

,K
"8 8''^.« - ever had any hard core VD

n.McI!^"^. ?'°" '^'"^ ("^^^^ ^^^^ 5^^e
paused and look up). Well, last summer I

w.c r^ ^^.'"y ^»$<^om teeth filled. This

rl .

°"'y ^^'"8 ' "^ould think of thatcame close to her questions.

mIT.u ^^'J""'*'^
to '^ean "no" so Idded that the doctor said he saved it

ust ,t ,,^^ otherwise it could have been
tough case. She remained unimpressed.
was determined to make her think that I

thoTli.-
^^* ^''^^^^ ^o get some of

nose things she asked. I couldn't have
ilj^n^^Jtbetter - I blurted out "ves" at

1^: Hw I Inmd to Stop

the best moment: Do you have a weight
problem? But it hurt my pride when she
cwdn t argue it.

Now the tabl^ were turned betweenmy roommate and myself. She had to
yank me by the ponytail to get me in line
for what I knew was sure death. What if
they stick in the needle and forget aboutme only to return and find a mere
shadow of my former self? What if my
arm falls off? '

Two anorexic-looking nurses kindly
escorted me to the stretcher. "HI, dear,
I m Trudy. Just lie back and give me your
arm. In one quick and desperate breath
I cried I m scared to death — I've never
done this before - I think I better leave

Whast a kidder you are!" She should
have known I wasn't kidding when my
roommate on the c6t beside me told her
nurse that she thought I was dead
As Trudy crammed in the needle I fet

hlc! TK
^"''*'^' "9^' '"y C^' this

hurtsi This is too much to bear! just takeme out and shoot me!" Melodrama at its
best. Trudy patted my head like I had
finished my frrst solo toilet training
session. The others around me didn't
take notice. They looked as though they
were on a pleasure outing with the
Rainbow Girls. I soon put an end to thatMy roornmate nudged my foot, which
meant Is everything okay?" j.

No! You're doomed! We'reAlL*
pOOMEDI!! Much to my surprise my
felbw bleeders didn't find me spiritually
jmorally, or physically uplifting.

Everyone was aln>ost finished when
Trudy paid me another head-patting
visit. "Gee, Honey, you're about thi
slowest dripper Tver ever seen. Mable
come over here ahd look at this. Notice
the strange green colof around her gills
Goodness gracious. Is that her blood alj
over the floor?" With that great piece of
news I spazzed out. Wilma assured me
that it wasn't my blood, but whose}
The cots were en^pty except one —

yours truly's. But it was time to take out
the needle and begin the vacuum
process This sounded strange to me and
I was determined that the deragned
nurse at the front door was behind It all

All done!! Yes, Virginia, there are
miracles! I joined the rank and file at the
cookie and Oj ubie. They quickly left
upon my cheerful arrh^al. Boy, was I

hungry. I woofed down two cookies
which were left over from Clara Barton's
grand opening and a half a glass of
straight concentrate cleverly digulsed
under the name "orange juice."
My roommate was busy planning her

new purchase with the 15% discount
frofTWj|ike Westwood. While she was

. r

doing this I was passing out. No need for

don t think she's supposed to do this
"

Trudy was embarassed and mad -
embarassed because I was her patientyd the on/y one to pass out the whole
day (I think the deranged nurse told her
this wasn t going to look good on her
record) and mad because she had to haulmy cemented body over to the cots.— There I was In all my glory ready to
blow chow at any moment. Of course I

was strategically located - 2 feet from
the food table. Now if this wasn't an
Inspiration what else could be? The first
words I remembered when I came to
were from some idiot, "I guess she didn't
like the juice." I managed to mumble
Watch It buddy. I may make them sendme home with you." I knew what the

others were thinking! "There but for the
grace of God go I." How comforting.
Trudy was getting her money's worth

[or sure. She kept up a steady flow of
bowls as I gracefully bowed down to the
porcelain god. Yet another surprise to
greet me. Evidently when my eyes rolled
into the back of my head my left contact
fell out. After I had finished my other
duty I asked Trudy to look for it. Her
words of comfort put me at ease — "Is
that it under the table? No, that's a
cookie crumb. Oh, here it is at the
bottom of my shoe." Then she patted my
head, good ol' Trudy.
Because I wasn't breathing correctly

(according to Trudy, graduate of Red
Crj^ Volunteers) she decided to play
dqictor. She scared the shit out of me by
planting a bag over my face without any
warning. This is it for sure! But I kept
thinkng that the END would be some-
thing different, more majestic. Then I

heard the VOICE. It's Him, I thought! But
was wrong- that voice sounds familiar.

It was Trudy.

"Honey, breathe into this bag. Sorry
about the smell of liver and onions but
this was the only bag, except that one
Wilma had with the fertilizer. She has a
very nice horse." Trudy was worried
because I wasn't filling out the bag with
'"y ,^«thinB but she hid her worry well

7i .;.9^' ' ^^^ ^^^ doesn't croak.
That will look TERRIBLE on my record "
Don't worry Trudy, I'll buy the farm later.

I received a round of applause when I

finally made it to my feet. The nurses
made me promise never to gh^e blood
again (like I enjoyed the whole ordeal
and couldn't wait to do it again). As I was
getting myself together, Wilma came,
over to attempt to give me one of those
kind of talks you have before you leave
for school, a do-well-be-nice-to-
everyone-because-it-will-always-come-
back-to-you ulks. She changed her mind
In the middle of the first sigh so all she
told me was, "You look a hell of a lot
Pgger_without that funny greeh color
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according to its backers, passage of SB963 would
force the university to -tighten its belt" and would make
It easier for students to lobby against tuition since

What the bill would actually do is endanger th*autonomy of the Regents, a feature thaf aUow, Se VCsystem to offer high-quality education. The bill wouldalso place the power to implement tuition in theSsof a state Legislature which ha, tried to lev? tuition onthe state and community colleges
Supporters of SB 963 should take a second look at
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issues discussed on cam-
pus. So, if you read this
paper and complain that it

lacks diversity, blame
yourself. It lacks diversity
because you didn't get up
off your ass and express
your views.

I ...

More than that ~ you
Bave a responsibility to put
down what your thoughts
and knowledge arc. Cam-
pus administrations, gov-
ernments and other bur-
eaucratic mechanisms
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you dont say what's
on your mind, you are also
denying others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

Anyway, m be return-
ing to the ranks of report-
ers. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...
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A new era with Reed? V^^
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ASIAN HYPERTENSION PROJEC
if you are Interested \n:

.

being trained and certified In
hypertension screening

„_ being involved in a unique anc
valuable experience

- meeting health needs In the As
communities

experiences In providing healt
care services

working with community work
exploring career options

THIS PROJECT IS "FOR YOU"
For further information, please
contact Marcus Look at 474-2913

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJeI
High blood pressure screened

screen LA residents for high
pressure and make referrals to tre
centers where necessary. Gal
Belcher or Fred Butler 825-0747.

.
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Assembled by Michael Mace
The Editor

Nostalgia these days r^^Hy isn't what it
used to be. The days of Roots and

- genealogy are now little more than a
fond memory, as the Me Decade quietly
gives way to the Reagan Era.
But still, it can be entertaining to, from

time to time, escape today's fantasies and
-take a good, hard, realistic look at the
past. And since the future holds only
graduation and unemployment for most
of us, why not do it right now?
And what better way to look at the past'

than to review some of the truly strange
things that this magazine has never had
the guts or intelligence or stupidity to
print? Some of this stuff is pretty old and
you can be sure that none of it will ever
see prim again. But, as you may have
guessed, we really need to fill up space
here, so Satyr presents a sampling of the
submissions that never made it.

Came, is a satire on, of all things, college
life Pretty fucking clever, huh? Brian
Fuilatio, a child rapist since the age of 13
explained that the cast "has a shitload of
prime ass." _^ , ..

--Clyde Chotkowski

^^.^.STUDENT HEALTH PROJE.
UCLA Students can learn the

administering hyperte islon senand conducting then. In the H
comnriunity of Los Angeles. The
will also work towards recruiting rr
students into the health sciences at
Please contact Patrick Jones at 82
Bilingual students are especially n

CARDIO PULMONARY
RESUSCITATION

After completing training and ce
tion as CPR Instructors, students r
training In techniques of CPR in
pohtan Los Angeles. Call Mary Kull
Linda Holifield 825-0747.

TEEN CONCEPTION COUNSELI^

Following certification as teer
ception counselors, students will v
family planning clinics and cc "

conception information sessio.
teens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-7843

-
r I

^'^
u'^ !" * scenario...a budding

relationship between a guy and a
girl...the guy thinks he's getting a steady
thing going, he's happy...then, suddenly,
the girl drops a bombshell, says it's not

caps It all off with the classic line, "Canwe still be friends?"

—^/fi^"^' ^^S "^^ ^^""^ ^^"^^ <o «^« point
of this article. After you've had the
boundless selfishness to terminate
relations with a guy, to reject his vital
masculine essence, to deny him of your
further romantic cooperation, you can
expect the true immediate response to
your half-hearted plea of "Can we still be

BITCH!''
'° ^" ^'^P^atic "HELL NO,

—Jason Karpf

"That day proceeded quite normally
for he castaways. The day, that isl For
^illigan, in his normal clumsy way
managed to create an avalanche whichdammed up the lagoon..."

—Simas Murray

Koil^''"Il'^'°*^*'*-*'^ °"^ morning
helpers. They are our friends."

-Creg Miller

"After 365 days of grueling effort
barrels of salt-laden tears, and 30 pounds

annual dorm musical will premier in
Dykstra Hall Thursday evening.

The musical, entitled The College

When I was a kid we wsed to walk
around on cans, with long strings
attached so we could guide them by
hand. To this day I cannot figure out why
the ingenuous children of St.Bern-
adotte s grartimar school found hobbling
around perched on cans so elite for one
particular season. And it wasn't just any
can, niind you. Those tiny little tuna cans
would get you laughed off the play-
ground. It had to be coffee cans, the
biggest tallest you could confiscate. And
you had to be able to walk up and down
stairs with them or you just didn't make

"M^^ . I n ^Paula BroussardNow I love Nalr. For one thing, |adore the TV commercials for it. Youknow the ones: they feature those leggy,
bottomy g.rls singing, 'if you dare wlar
short shorts, Nair's for short shorts '

Iknowone young lady who actually does
use Nair or her short shorst. She washesthem in it. „

t>n?i T^X '^°i'''^^
^^^^ commercialsr

fh.f M '
""^.^"»?nd them. They claim

luin !
^"'""'

^'J"^
^•'- What is thatstuff? I have mad visions of Nair

enriployees wringing infants out over a
Vol...

—David Seidman

"Director WILLIAM FRIEDKIN'S newmovie Cruising, starring Al PACING, hassparked a wave of protest in thehomosexual community for its alleged

KaVs ThV::'
"'^""""^ portra afol

SlnjJ !
premiere Friday night in

fr.M ','u"
' ^^' 8«' ""V hands on

R™h a J'^r "" <^°*^" his throa°"

--Keith Robinson

SCENE ONE: The bathroom of the
~ Clevadore residence. Mrs. Clevadore k
listening outside the door.

^^r,^r C/^vadore.Beay, what are you
doing in there? - —

(She hears a thuniping sound.)
Mrs. Clevadore: Beav?
Beaver: Mom, ist that you? ^^
Mrs. Clevadore: Of course it Is, honey
What are you doing in there?
Beaver: OK uh, I'm Just testing some^
thing, mom. o ^
(The doorbell rings, and Mrs.Cleva^

doregoes to ansyver it. It is Eddie Haskell
a neighborhood boy.)
Eddie: Hello, Mrs. Clevadore. Isn't it a
nice day?
Mrs. Clevadore: Why yes it is, Eddie,
fddie; Do you have time to blow me
Mrs. Clevadore?
Mrs. Clevadore: Gee, Eddie, I'm awfully
sorry, but I ve got some cookies in the
oven right now. Maybe Wally will blow

TdJ^**
*" ^^^ backyard planting his

(Eddie walks around the house and
sees Wally picking some mushrooms

)

Eddie:Heya Wally, how ya doing? Yourmom sure is weird. She tried to blow me
again. Does your father know about this?
Wally: No, he doesn't know. But he
wouldn t care. He's too interested insome secretary at work. Hey, you wanna'
eat some mushrooms?
Eddie: Yeah, I guess. (He munches three
or four.)

SCENE TWO: A red room with blue
walls. They are spotted and dripping.
Eddie: Fnork

, therum shut kleperfore...

—Russel Runoff

"That fad is {yep, you guessed it)
ou door toilets. That's right, outdoor
toilets, which were big news a century
ago, are about\o make a big comeback ifwe are to believe the signs that are
popping up around the country. The
proliferation of outdoor toilets is hitting
particularly majestic heights in the
southern areas of New England such as
Massachuseets, Vermont, and New
Hampshire..."

—Paul R. Kohl
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They're powerful. They're numerous. And they're about to
run us over like an ant under a steamroller
What are they? The Laws of Economics. That's right-the

same thmgs Professor Allen talks (and talk, and talks) about
every week They've arrived here in the Palatial Saiyi of^ce
complex, and they've delivered a message
The message is this: we need money.
Things are tight all over, and naturally a college humor

fnagazine is not immune So, starting in the next issue. Satyr
*i bpgm carrying real advertising. Not a lot of it, mind you;
|u$t enough to help us meet our budget.

I'^'lid^'u'^
obviously saying to yourself, "Fine. They want

^. Wht does this do for me?" We think there are several
reasons why an ad in Safyr is a good deal. You get: '

^Access to a UCLA community of 50,000-plus people.
An exclusive spot in a prominent student publication

wmcfi receives more attention than a regular newspaper ad'
rhe warm, rewarding feeling of balling out a bunch of

Mpless college students.
For more Information, contact Satyr at 308 Westwood Plaza.

LOS Angeles, CA 90024. Our phone: (213) 825-2020.
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Seems iilw jyt^ ii^

Tou-re kJMinji its mj?^ fc«^tS^>w^feN5ttona< timooo.^r
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w m
fei luns cau ght pianning »e»st (things are toui an over).

Waiting for gas' used to be an
fnS'"^!!?"

'^^:^^^ ^^^ '^^ ^>eavy pizza

anwh!^'.
'^^''' '^* *P'^ burHto, oranything from any 24-hour coffee houseToday It also refers to the long lin« «gasoline stations..." ^ **

--Cary Phillip Katz

Dada Knowt Best: a teleplay...

Oiscfa/mer; Actually, some of these

r^Lr H'^
P^«*y good. Although a few

richly deserved the deep-sixing they
received, most are well written and
funny enough for us to print, although
mat isn t saying much. They just never
made it into the magazine,

j /

^rT^,. ^^ * ^°P ^"^' «"o take this
?PP^^"'^'y to thank those people who^d the guts to put their egos on the line
oy ^nt'ng the stories excerpted above, as

n. '
?* ^V* '^^y others who didn't even

get this far,.. ^
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tiSHIT
s^_ t

'^-^..!^^* *^ 2^'® (Another rxce thing in financial trouble)
^ cutter David StocI

man (will you be nej«t?)

^.^^ _ Royal Couple
(Did not meet through an ^
In Satyr)

loughts into.

*t have to wait
tcr to show up
your thoughts

ipcr and send it

in office. You,
, professor or
can and do
tnany of the

Anorve. 825-0747.
n^vmi«oi «aui
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GET VALUABLE CAREER EXPERIENCE AND rpx
INVOLVED IN SERVING THE COMMUW?y?^^FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR APPLICATrOM*COME TO THE COMMUNITY PROGRAM^ JniJVmDODD HALL 51, OR CALL 825-5969 or 825 Jzlr

-«*i

W"'«IIVLcgi:>iariiit:

According to its backers, passage of SB963 would
force the university to ^tighten its bclt^and would make
It easier for students to lobby against tuition Tnce

XT.']^^\T' '"i^'"''
^^ P^'^^'^^» pressure.What the bill would actually do is cndan«?er th.autonomy of the Regents, a feature that allowsTe UCsystem to offer high-quality education. The WI wouldalso place the power to implement tuition in the handsof a state Legislature which has tried to levy tuition onthe state and community colleges

^ ''"

Supporters of SB 963 should take a second look at

%H7 ""tT"^^
^'^^'' '' '^'"^^ "P f^^ another vote fn1982. There is more at stake than they realize

TRHBRJclil irUn r»U«r

Viewpoint Bditora
Jonathan Tasini

Haidi ewanbMk (Aaat)

Copy Editor
Suaan Staada

««.jui Hanrahan

Mark Rada

CltjKdltora
Randy Farhi

J^na Roaanbarg

ReTlawBdltor
Chrla Hoard

margin. Th. Ungth limit i.m Un-.AAlm^i^^^*^*^ " ^^*^ ^rP*^*^
r««ri.tr.tlon card numbr. axl tr.phoM^^i^"M *'**•• *"*'''*'•"''"• ***'•••.
phone numbr. m.y not b« publl.b<KJ Wh.n m.^ ^^""^ ""' "*** ** »'«thh.ld .nd
«•«•. m.y b. kept on fil. in th. Bru in omc.^.r.r J 'H'^ll

"*"" ""*•'" «>">•
Th. n.Uy BrulB r.-rr- tb. right to -S^,Vuw'.i."

''"''''''•^ ''^

pl.c.m.nt in tb, Vl.wpol»t p«gj„r •l.^h.r^Tn^
m^Url.l a„d to d.t.rmln« It.

b«oom.prop«rtyofth«D.llyaniin.Th« A8DCI Ar^
n«w«p.p«r All •ubmL.Jon.

irrl.T.nd« prtKMdur. for rMoWln* oo«i»l*i«tl .

"*""""'*"•**<"*• »"»r''hM.m.dl.
Po,»y of th« oomplet. proo«»dur.. oontMt th. ihIm .1"* '"^ "' '*• l«'»»"CAUon. For »

issues discussed on cam-
pus. So, if you read this
paper and complain that it

lacks diversity, blame
yourself. It lacks diversity
because you didn't get up
off your ass and express
your views.

More than that - you
have a responsibility to put
down what your thoughts
and knowledge are. Cam-
pus administrations, gov-
ernments and other bur-
eaucratic nwchanisms
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you don't say what's
on your mind, you are also
denying others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

Anyway, 111 be return-
ing to the ranks of report-
ers. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...

JT
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Miraculous" — Daily Troian
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; «<•» . Astoundlngr' ~ Los Angles Reader
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ASIAN HYPERTENSION PROJEI
If you are interested m:^-^ i

^ being trained and certified in

_^.„ hypertension screening
__^eing Involved in a unique am

valuable experience i
meeting health needs in the A€
communities

experiences in providing healt
care services ^

working with community work
exploring career options

THIS PROJECT IS "FOR YOU"
For further information, please
contact Marcus Look at 474-2913

^.^

BLACK HYPERTENSION PROJEI
High blood pressure screenei

screen LA residents for high
pressure and make referrals to tr€
centers where necessary Cal
Belcher or Fred Butler 825-0747

"Just what the hell is going on here?" — M. Thatcher
A^ T— — -^

V

•->! I

' v '' '"'"

.:. \-''Z-

What are they raving about?

I4%'l
'

IT'S THE INCREDIBLE NEW

Bobby Sands
Miracle Reducing Diet

-~r"

-A.

/

ih!

CCM STUDENT HEALTH PROJB
UCLA Students can learn the

administering hypertension sere
and conducting them in the H
community of Los Angeles The
will also work towards recruiting n
students into the health sciences at
Please contact Patrick Jones at 82
Bilingual students are especially n

-; ——^-- - ^- . . ,

CARDIOPULMONARY -
!

RESUSCITATION
After completing training and ce

tion as CPR Instructors, students t
training in techniques of CPR in
pohtan Los Angeles. Call Mary Kull
Linda Holifie^d 825-0747 - i

: : I

TEEN CONCEPTION COUN$EU^
PROJECT

Following certification as teer
ception counselors, students will v
family planning clinics and cc
conception Information session Jl
teens. Contact Jeff Longacre at 825-7843"

Tired of diets that always bomb?

.

Sickened by reducing plans that won't keep weight off permanently? ,

Disgusted by your own bulbous rolls of ugly fat? :^- - ^

i Well, you won't have to worry about it much longer, with the

Bobby Sands MIncie Reducing Diet
I -

Here's what Bobby himself had to say:

K~

r

weight again. In tact. I'm so confident tZ after zTda ôn ^[^hIJ^""
"''^'

'I*^
'" "'"'^ ">°"' »'-

weight, ril give you your monev bmck Rut L,^LZtS
°''^* °" ""* <"•'' vou are still unsatisfied with your

relatives calling up for your
rem«'"b»r. you have to ask by yourself (none of this st„ffaboot your

ashamed,
your _

V

J

Bob";sinds"x-rp'
^^'"^

'" '""^^ ^^^^ -«^- '^

The Maze. Belfast T
•» .'

HMnyl Do It todey; Ume /• running out '

»

marketing, barillli'ib"

Anorve. 825-0747.
!<intacT RauFT

m

GET VALUABLE CAREER EXPERIENCE AND rPT
INVOLVED IN SERVING THE COMMUn^^^^FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR APPUCA^^^^COME TO THE COMMUNITY PROGRAM^ JJ? mDODD HALL 51, OR CALL 825.59?9T825^S^^^
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Jonathan tasini. editpr

-W-X-
/ ->Editorials ^r~

A new era with Heed?
The selection of Jason Reed a« AQiir-i * c

^T^^ the he.„X'l^^^^
stuSifSJ^rr?eiXT;^J^
FSrerML""'" '""r"'

^"'^"'^•^ Director Sd
h!m "h"; besTo/rucr"'

"' ""^'"'^ ''^"^ ''°' ^^ --»'

AsIfri^A
^°"«:,^'"'«tions must be extendecTto Ihe

m« .K
;^,^°^'** °f <^°"»^o'' which labored for manvmonths before choosing Reed. Whether one agrees with

Hnd ,h ''i""°"
°' "^'' ^^^ '"^''^ <^^tensive SS ts ofind the best person for the job.

:::^^^^'^^^^o

New residency rules unfair^
Out-of-state students - who pay about three and ahalf times as much as California resident to at"end

whi.^.l!""""".'".''"" - ^'^ ^««ve a shock this yearwhen they apply for residency status.
^

Although these students could provide some of thebest minds and talent in our schools the staVeLegislature has decided they have taken advantage ofCalifornia's low educational fees too long
^"'*«^.°'

!«J. j"<*<*<^" change, which will make financial

lMr"*'r^°\''
''"^^ y'^"* « ^"»«"on for residin

for^
1"** *'*'"'' "*"* seemingly without notice wS

K:£ x^^"-^
-""^ -- ^»>- s??o ^y^:

taxpayers $5 million the first year, the income or savinp«
{»

not worth the hundreds of students who Say Jrop oS
^^Z^^ "*""**' "'^^ '""^ ^*^^'''°"^' «"<» unex^cted

— Just as disturbing is the thoughtlessness with whichthe Legislature worded the law The cHtJri, f«,

ro?oSoles'"A''?^"^'^'
indepen7enc?rs fi 7whhloopholes. The law says nothing, for example about

SKrs'75r''"^"« " ^''* studenfsTn'c';^^";

the*" law^^h2 "t"^^''.
•'^"^ "'P-^oPPed about whenine law should be implemented. Students who oncethought they had umil the end of SeptemSei ,o J^considered under the old guidelines fin" tha,,h^amendment to the Education Code is retroactive to he

?.iZ'"* fr
'"'"'"" »°»h the students and thercpstrar* office could use the extra time.

I he Legislature must think of other wavs to save

^^IT"! ^^
"'"J""

*"**• •" '»'^ f"«"«. th^Leg slatire

butToiTr°^
"" r'^""y """'^'^ n^gardinltuitron- but not before it has repealed this law.

No on SB963
The idea behind Senate Bill 9A1 u/hioi. t ^

was «»aii..H ;« tk^ . . .7 "^' *"'ch fortunate Vwas stalled in the state Senate last week is hnthfoolish and dangerous. Backers of the WM must haleK^ 'T: °^ '••* consequences of its passage whenthey decided to support it.
"*

SB 963 would remove any incentive the Resents have

5 .. ' f:^'"«
'"'!!*'" "y guaranteeing thaT for evm

2e taien?uf«7:i?°"K'^"**^r«
»"**'°"- » dollar woSbe taken out ofthcir budget. Money could only be saved

KgTl-r.^
-'*^- -^•^ «»>' permission ol^^e^:^

According to its backers, passage of SB963 would
force the university to "tighten its belt" and would make
it easier for students to lobby against tuition since

What the bill would actually do is endanger theautonomy of the Regents, a feature that allows fhe UCsystem to offer high-quality education. The bill would
1
also place the power to implement tuition in the handsof a state Legislature which has tried to levy tuition onthe state and community colleges

'"»ion on

Supporters of SB 963 should take a second look at

982 Thfr ^'^°'' ' '*""" "P f°^ «no»her vote ?n1982. There IS more at stake than they realize.

Editors' Note
The above headline has

two purposes: first, to draw
your attention and second
to describe what this
section is without your
participajion. Of all the
seaions in the Bruin,
Viewpoint is the easiest to

BULLSHIT
0^\ l/nilt- *Urv..^i.^. • .get your thoughts into.
You don't have to wait

for a reporter to show up— just put your thoughts
down on paper and send it

to the Bruin office. You,
the student, professor or
employee can and do
determine many of the

GC©[Ja dally bruin
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issues discussed on cam-
pus. So, if you read this
paper and complain that it

lacks diversity, blame
yourself. It lacks diversity
because you didn't get up
off your ass and express
your views/

More than that - you
have a responsibility to put
^own what your thoughts
and knowledge arc. Cam-
pus administrations, gov-
ernments and other bur-
eaucratic mechanisms-
thrive and exist on their
subject's silence. This is
especially true at UCLA.
So, if you don't say what's
on your mind, you are also
denying others of possibly
valuable knowledge. That's
dangerous...

Anyway, m be return-
ing to the ranks of report-
ers. Good luck to my suc-
cessor and have a good
year...
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An armt race
Editors' Note
The issues of nuclear war and

weapons usually encompasses
niilitary, economic or medical
discussions. There is however a
growing group of religious
leaders from all faiths who are
calling for their congregations
to oppose the arms race, nuclear
and conventional. Rabbi Beer-
man is one such person who
works through the Interfaith

Center to Reverse the Arms
Race.

F6t anyone who knows
Jews knows that feeling a
sense of blame or guilt has

always been like mother's milk
to us. We Jews have had a long
and profound relationship with
guilt. If ever there was an
enterprise dominated by Jews, it

is the enterprise of guilt. Wc
have always been the world's
experts in it, so much so that

many of us are conviilced that
the guilt of non-Jews is pale and
puny by comparison, a poor
imitation, one that comes
nowhere near the richness and
the majesty and marvelous
agony of the original, on which
we have always held the patent.

For almost three thousand
years we have managed to feel

guilt and teach it to our children
without the need of prompting
from others. We were so rich

and fat with guilt that it became
necessary for our people,
finally, to create an entire
prpfessioon which devoted
much of its skill to helping Jews
and others reckon owith the

destructive affects of their guilt.

Where could there be a

The
sensitive Jew who would not
raise serious moral questions, to
question of guilt, about the
raids into Southern Lebanon?
Where could there be a sensitive
Jew who would not seek repent-
ance for the denial of the right
of freedom to Palestinians
in the occupied territories?
Certainly not in Israel itself,

where thousands of Israelis have
demonstrated against the
government's policy in these
matters, and where the issue of
raids and settlements and
occupation is the subject of
constant debate in the press and
in Israel's parliament.
To speak of choosing the way

of blessing and the way of life

compels us, to reckon with all

that threatens life in our time. It

is to raise the frightful question
as to whether our civilization, so
visibly in decline, is not itself in

the throes of death. We have
been so infused with the conceit
that \ye could escape the
remorseless fate that has
overtaken all previous social

systems— that we with our
science and industry, our
democracy, our ingenuity

could violate the iron law of
history. For history teaches (if

nothing else) that every civiliza-

tion has perished, sooner or
later. Human social systems in

every age, with their human
beinims, insecure, restless,
swollen with pride, driven by
the will to power and by
inordinate appetites, corrupted
by self-intoxication and self-

J

deception, sooner or later have ^

sinned against the laws of
proportion and harmony, and
have plunged into decay and
af-destruction. Ever^ivili-

lon has made such a ^stake

I
believe that our civilization

is in the process of making
that same fatal mistake. I

believe our civilization is on the

road to death, because it is wor-
shipping at the altar of a super
moloch, because it has har-

nessed the mighty mass of its ^

technique and power and wealth *
and wisdom to the purpose of'
nuclear war and its preparation,
which is a preparation for
nuclear war and its preparation,
which is a preparation for
genocide and suicide. And
because the enormous technical

forces which have made all this

possible are now escaping
human control.

The arms race, in all its ugly

and arrogant compulsions, has
already doomed us to nuclear

insanity. Technological pro
cesses, uninhibited by any
human values, have committed
our country and Russia to
collective mechanisms of
destruction so gross that they
defy the imagination. The
incessant and burgeoning

By Rabbi Leonard I. Beerman
preparation for nuclear war has
been compared by Louis
Mumford to a gigantic motor-
car moving along a one-way
road at an ever-accelerating
speed. **Unfortunate]y, as now
constructed, the car lacks both
steering wheel and brakes, and
the only form of control the
driver exercises consists in
making the car go faster.
Although in his fascination with
the machine itself and his
commitment to achieving the
highest speed possible, the
driver has quite forgotten the
purpose of the journey." This
helpless state of svbmission to
the mechicanisms of destruction
we have created, describes the

condition of the super powers.
I believe that there is only one

way to choose life in siich a
situation. It is our religious

responsibility to reverse the
arms race, to save ourselves and
the entire human family before
the uhimate holocaust comes.

I know we have no wish to
think of such matters. The pre-

occupation with self is so
ingrained in us, so carefully

Ai9nipulate4 in ui hv our

culture of narcissism, that we
have been carefully taught not
to face certain truths. I am
asking you to remember that

everyone of us here is a hostage
to the strategy of the war-
making priorities. Everyone of
Of here in this place, in this city,

in every American city of 25,000
or more, is at this moment
targeted for destruction.

The missile guidance systems
and their trigger mechanisms
are in place waiting for a signal.
We have stockpiled 10,000 or
more nuclear warheads, enough
to destroy every single person in

the world twelve times. The
Soviet Union has 5000 strategic
nuclear weapons ready to hurl
at us—some of them just off ouf
territorial waters carried by
submarines—and our sub-
marines are just off the Soviet
coasts carrying 3000 nuclear
warheads. Our own National
Security Council recently
revealed that in an all-out
nuclear war with Russia 140
million Americans would be
killed. 100 million Russians
would die as well.

It was just 34 years l^go last

month we killed "oniy" 100,000
Japanese citizens at Hiroshima
with a single atom bomb. The
bomb dropped on Hiroshima
had the explosive power of
20,000 tons of TNT. Today our
stockpile of strategic nuclear
weapons is the equivalent of
638,000 Hiroshima bombs. And
many of the bombs aimed at us
at this moment have their power
measured in megatons, millions
of tons—their explosive power

(Continue^ on Page 12)
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(ContiniMd from Page 2)
hand into a fist and wondered
how fast I could bring it across
the Uble and Jabel this chump
right in the chops.

But I didn^. The interview
deteriorated. Finally I stood
and said, "...to go any further is

a waste of my time and yours." I

walked out, leaving them
gawking at each other in
amazement.

I went back to Jerry and said,
"That company's not for me, a
damn waste of time."
Jerry excused himself and

went into the room. He was
back in less than a minute, grim
and shaking his head.

**! guess not. Frank, youVe
got to learn how to interview.**

"It's not that, Jerry. It was his
arrogant attitude about my
serving in Vietnam. And his
opinions about people who
served with me

"
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'Frank, when in Rome do as
the Romans," he said with a
smile. **The reason that palm
trees in Florida survive hurri-
canes is that they bend with the
breeze. YouVc got to bend a
little."

I left the agency office and
walked to the elevator. Maybe I

did act irrationally, I thought.
Vietnam is over for me. Or was
It? I pushed the elevator button
and waited.

Suddenly Jerry and the two
interviewers came walking
around the corner. The first
interviewer saw me and quickly
did an about face, pulling Jerry
and the other interviewer with
him. They disappeared back
around the corner.

I had to wait another minute
for the elevator, all the time
knowing that these three grown
men were hiding because they

didnt want to ride down with
me.

"^

'

The elevator doors opened.
Before I stepped in I quickly
looked to my right. The first
interviewer was peeking around
the comer to see if I.was gone. I
smiled and waved bye-bye. And
down I went.

An older women with glasses
was the only other person in the
elevator. Smiling, she said, **I

wanted to go up but there were
no up elevators." -^^j^ ._

"I know," I replied. "This one
took a while."

"I know," I replied. "This one
took a while."

"I have to go back up when I

get to the lobby," she added.
"That's usually the way it is."
^The way what is?" I asked.
"You have to go down before

you go back up again. It's true,
you know."
When the elevator got to the

lobby I forced a smile and
""nodded a goodbye to my philo-
sophical friend. I thought that
her observation was a little
corny. I wasn't in a philosoph-
ical mood.

I walked through the San
Diego plaza and tried to recon-
struct what just took place and
why. Grown men hiding from
me! Did I have some kind of
plague? Would it get rougher
than this? How much could I
take? -

That was 12 years ago. And it

did get rougher. I ran into
people at parties who asked me
what it was like to kill someone.
Others, learning that I had
served in the Marines, made
mstant judgement that I was a
killer, slightly deranged and
quite right wing. Those were the
goods that came with the
shipment.

1 remember someone telling a
Jtory about a young man who

DD®Dffl dally JirMlw

went bertcrk, walked into his
wife's pUce of work and opened
up on a group of people with a
rifle. He killed 7 people. "He
was probably a Vietnam veteran,"
someone said. As it turned out
he wasnit. He was never in the
service.

A UCLA student told me

once that the premiie of "The
Dcerhuntcr" was that if you
went to Vietnam you became
insane.

In a writing class a long time
ago I pitched a story that was
set in Vietnam. The instructor
asked the class to comment after
I finished. The person next to

me said, "Halfway through your

K^JfL i-^*^
^^o^»"« for the

n .K ^*^^'V^«^*' She smiled
as she said it.

Another person said, "What
did you go to Vietnam for? That
was really dumb! Do you have
nightmares?"

^

When I decided to enter
graduate school in theater arts
at UCLA I became a "closet
vet" at first. For those first few
quarters I didnt want anyone to
know 1 served with the Marines
in Vietnam.

But slowly I changed and was
able to talk about it. I even
wrote about it. And things got

*

better for me.
I often think of that lady in

the elevator, going down before
starting back up. I will never
forget my 12 months and 23
days in TVam nor the faces of
those young Marines with
whom I served. I often wonder^
how they adjusted. I wonder
how Harris turned out.
Sometimes I think of George

C. Scott. In "Patton" he said
Americans love winners and

will not tolerate a loser. That is
why America has never and will
never lose a war ..."

We Vietnam veterans shouldn^
l^ook at ourselves as losers. We
dropouts" who survived the
machine gun emplacements and
American prejudice that is still
going on are not dropouts but
survivors. The adjustment will
go on for some time. Delayed
stress has taken its toll on us
fcach of us, in our own way
remembers a dusty blood-
soaked road in Vietnam.

But now there's another road
in front of us. We're just starting
down It. And the dust has yet to
settle.

I hope to be around when it
does.
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The media has been giving a
lot of coverage to cuts in
financial aid programs. It's true:
funds have been cut, at several
levels. But what do these cuts
mean to UCLA students?

Basically, they mean lets aid
money, even as average cost-of-
living budgets increase. While
inflation continues, funding
sources are tightening up.
UCLA receives funds for

ms 9i

financial aid from four sources:
the federal government, the
state, the University, and
private donors. Federal funds
come to students in three ways:
campus-based programs, awar-
ded by the Financial Aid Office;

_ Pell Grants (formeriy called
Basic Grants, or BEOG's),
which are awarded by the
federal government; and loans
that are guaranteed by the
government (Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loans).

This year, campus-based
programs, mainly National Di-
rect Student Loans and Pell
Grants have been changed to eli-

minate some students' eligibility

through revised indexing tablet
—that is, asteu are assesed more
strictly so that, while a family
may not be making any more
money, they are expected to
contribute more towards the
student's ^education, thus redu-
cing the student's Pell Grant
eligibility. Pell Grants have also
been cut by $80 for every
student this year as a result of
federal funding cutbackt.
Guaranteed Student Loans

(GSL^) have also undergone
several regulation changes.
First, recently signed by the
President into law, it the 5
percent procetting -origination-
fee for ail GSL't. This fee will be
5 percent of the principal
amount of the loan and will be
automatically deducted from
the loan check by the lender
before the student receives it.

The origination fee is in addi-
tion to the I percent guarantee
fee already in effect.

Another change it the GSL
program puu a limit on eligibil-

ity for studenu whose family
adjusted grott income is over
$30,000, requiring them to
establish financial need. The
GSL for these students can only
be in the amount of their need.
Also new it that independent

undergraduates will no longer
be eligible for an extra $500,
allowing them a maximum loan
of $2,500 per year, and that the
minimum annual repayment hat
riten from $360 to $600.

All these regulations become
effective on October I, 1981.
except the origination fee,
which it already in effect. The
Financial Aid Office it working
overtime in a mattive effort to
procett applications so that they
will reach lenders before Octo-
ber I. Students must apply by
September 25 if they wish to

avoid the new regulations.

While all these federal modifi-

cations are being made, the
State of California has also cut

financial funding by about half

a million dollars, because it is

not funding the fee increase
through its Cal Grant program.
The University will make up the

deficit by paying students* fees

with Educational Fee Grants
and Loans. In addition, the

University hat increated finan-

cial aid funding for UCLA by
$600,000.

The net result of all the
changet in funding it a lott for

UCLA becaute, while the
programt are cut, inflation

continuet and the cott of living

cannot be met with current
financial aid funding levels.-—-^

The Financial Aid Oflfice has
awarded all on-time applicants;
however, there may not be
enough money to cover these
recipients as the year progresses.
The result would be a cut across
the board for all UCLA financial
aid recipients later in the year.
Financial Aid is doing every-
thing possible in order to avoid
such a cut, hopeing that
contingency factors, such as

enrollment levels, will enable
^fecipients to cominue receiving
the aid originally offered to
them. Recipients will be notified
later in the year if any cuts are to
be made.
Harry S. Truman Scholanhip
The annual nationwide com-

petition for the Harry S.
Truman Scholarships will get
under way as classes open this

fall. . "^

The Truman Scholarship

(Continued on Page 6)
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Drum* OS n—dii. Imptii wttMl
cvH MaHw Cyi A FH ty«|»m.

Ffonn Lube A CM to Oveftiaul - •'QuaWy 'c^'lowetf'ptki^^^

..^^ 894-7078 788-4112
Ai vw y»t7vowNii»»ii»d..aHiitato.oiiio»oo ^MostVWs

Color TV. $26 Per Month
Color TV. 3 Months in Advance $60
Black & White TV. As Low As $10 Per
Month
Black & White 3 Months In Advance $20

^

REFUeEIUTOIIS:

$27 Per Semester (4% mo.)
$8 Per Month (In Advance)

CALL CROWN (213) 3924173
CNyWItff Oellvery-UtiiaHy With TIm HtMr
132 UmoIii Blvd. Sinla MMiIca

-ALSO—
SALES & SERVICES

Aleo in Long Beach

(213) 4a7-2t71

.«. • -

WHO SAYS MONEY DOESN
qROW ON TREES?

% "V T\X

- \ CO
Sure it does and
PUDOLLAR SEARCH

^zo]

conpumLiflRij.

,
:•:'

f••;>.'

•.:r'->•

w w^

wants to help you reach your
^money tree: Right how there is

over $1,000,000 in scholar-
ships, loans, grants, and prizes
waiting to be picked up. Starting
October 5th, come to Kerckhoff
Hall - room 401 or 3rd floor
Information desk - and pick up
an application between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. No minimum GPA or
financial need necessary. _.__^-

r.

COMPDDOLLAR SEA
also, the Financial Supports Commission has positions available for
students interested in Student Government. Come by Kerckhoff 401
for more infa

Sponsored by Financial Supports Sommlssion/SLC
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-H- MoraJ^Iajority and television

J!»fHEN DOCTORS' FAMIUBS CATCH GPMrrAt imMPo--Ting 18 WHATtSey -^'^"^ HERPES

fiction ... Pack«| with cS? Z . P '^^"^ "^^^S. Separaf. FACTS from
CAN TAKE TO tlTcZ^n ""''""^'J'

"^^"* '^ G'^" 'P^'fic it.p. ySS

(REFUNDABLE) .a- Con!ulZt30^SH^ri^u'^iV^^ '"""^"^ ^""^ »* «>
_^

""•uitant. 3000 Sheridan Road. Bok 14318. Chicago. 111. 60614

* - 'r _

'
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I

I

f

I

I

I

I

•

I

i
I

GoiAMrg
Next time you turn on your televitiofi tet vou haH k^*

wiUi the Joekoo Chu«A of Chmt to fuS^om whSS^ ''^k
thuikfl you should watch ^° ""^^^ God

JSound ridiculou.? „.. clcer to the truth .han you mi^.^ ,^

The freedom of choice for million* of television vie**-. »mention the freedom of speech enjoyed by producmTnT*;. ' '*

beM« thr^tened by the strong-arm tictics of«S J^Ju
" '"'

"

toj^d
J^

..rwave. of program, they deei" -offS^^J
r

zv:s^.
I

f^^

U^}-
V'l

I
:'€-

> r.4t'

r-;

i

I t i .« 1^ I I I
——

Th« RMtaurint In Brtntwootf for
Braaktest, lunch, and dinnar—r—^--^ From $3.2S tp $8.45 ^^ ^^

Alao. Sandwichat. Salads. Hamburgara. Omalattas
and Vagatarlan Dalightt

^^.-« «^"'y ^ MInutat from Campus
r Barrington 820-3648

14KT

/ Gold and Diamond

S22.00
S68 00

S48 00

1015 BroKton AmHM 9HANFS
»»•*<» «)WMT POMlfce p„,Ctt' „^.,p|M

UCLA'8 MOST POPULAR JEWELRY STORE
10% OFF with valid UCLAVtudant IDS^haln bracelet. $6 and up. Cobr.br.c^^t««w

"*"' ''"'

. 14K Earring. $6 and up^tc'Sj^N^li'ScSSVit''^'^**'^Pea, Earring. ,15 a'nd o,.r!K'c^:'^^'^,^^^'>
*

0.>.f......_

SEIKO
Back to School Si}eclal

^
1

' ONE WEEK ONLY *

'r ..
-r-^- SEIKO'S MOST POPULAR

STYLE WATCH ^
LADIES ULTRA THIN
TANK STYLE WATCH

WITH QUARTZ MOVEMENT

40^0 OFF
f r

^ *"^JSL^^iTr^s:^--«
li

•'*»•*

•.tn^— -.-

According to a full pa«e advertisement published in the a..26 usue of Variety, the dean-Up TV C^mpakm ^i^ "*""

M«o« Church of Christ in Tem«L. is w^S?C;eS,^l ."^
lorder to achieve their frightening goals.

"•'""*« Otackmail m

I
"(We have not) resorted to legal action or to cen«nr.i.;-

intend to fully exen«e our coXution." ^uTn«S„? "'

concern publicly and in encouraging every moraUvde«.^?^ * """

.he nation ,o refuse to buy the products ofZh '^u'o':" a'nd
?" '!

sponsors who are wilKng to undermine the m^ fSric „ "^k
'

country for money ... we believe local sponso"are evenl
*"

•«».tive to the concerns of the community Uu^Th^m^rh.T'*dolUr national corporations which have o«ipiedowS'STNot only do most of them not have the f.na^i -cThS" Jhk'«i«nt corporations but many also already, share our^, - ^ "•*

:•- J-

•^nr- - r*

put .hem out of business on behatf of^Urd '"'*" *"'

[publicly or to r„i:^'a";TS^'.'^^:;«S' "»•' .-^h sponsors

tuch information to the public
<=««np«i«n to provide

Un^ll^n^^TitirdS t dSTte r,°he" IT'^'
'"**'»'''^- •"<^

they can and cannot watch Thi!^ ** American public what

businessmen.^ZZTL^^J^ZiffZT'" "r .^"'^y '««'
they advertise alongsKle pro™ ll^^S^T °^ '='""**• ""'«*
eyes.

programs this group deems okay in Gods

he^ir«S'„%"5o"nT,ie';L"' "" ''^°«""'- *' '^^"^ -«'»'.•
., »' "y"« *^e Oont like this program, so NOBODY will watch

wal^*^; tRra'r„dmcT;::^'';r " '* ••«' • <*-«'-- "^'^e

What if the^^rirbtm" :; ''^l^^'^^Thm'if '-r
"*"' **'">

objectionable, but is forced bv thi r.«^ .J. ^ program is

sponsorship. What do^^ c^l^l^.^"*'^*^^
bUckmaii to pull h.s

Nothing, cxccrnfor^o^Z^^^ accomplish in that insUnce'>

something hTly S^eT S^^^
unwillingly stop supporting

No one is foTmg caZar^n^^^ ^^ '^""^ abouVthat'
donn want to. No oneTblarnJ^f^r '^

"^f^^ * P^^^^*'" they
ceruin type of prommmin.T ^ '*'"'"

l^
^^ ^'^"^ ^o ^njoy a

and tryii^to .ffi?C?irof" h"'""^'"«
°" ^'^^^ "^^^^

The Clean Vd TV t^mU^T ^^^^'^'^ or expression

censorship. "rhXl^iur^o^ e*^^^^^ ^'^^ ^'oing

c^i^»onhip (which involv^ ...rL" ^ ^® distinguish between
stinpir^inrfee of oir £k S^.r ''"'". ~2"«'^"«) and the
think pubUcly and li iS^e^c^ who^' "^^'^ '^ "^ ^»«^ ^
producu.- ^^ "^^ '*'"<*™ '^ will or will not buy
I

Youlrc thoHghtful people. What do you think?

Buoki
•CContifMied froa Pa^e 5)
iPro^^ was etubiithed by an
•Act of Congreu to serve as apiving memorial to our 33rd
IPtesidcnt by providing a con-

careers it government The^-rd. will be nuuJe on the

wn^ K "^'JI
'"^ ''"^^"ts whoWill be college juniors inSeptember 1982 and who Jale

r..H?'V*"^i"« potential forleadership. Each scholarshin
wUI cover tuition, fees, b^k^

and room and board for up to
four years of college and
graduate study in courses
leading toward a career in
Ptiblic service. UCLA has been
invited to nominate one current
sophomore for this prestigious
award. *

To be considered for nomina-
tion as a Truman Scholar, a
student must:

li
^ ^"rolled as a matricu-

Jj^^
"udent pursuing a degree

2) be nominated by thr
(Continued on Page t)

1

^-^U^
J- ,^.

«"»^f-T*
t tl.
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7 PEN SET
#700 S-7

.

."' !'•";*•**!,' ^-^ r

OmCO UP POINTS ARfa .

TMWIB OF THE PAST ^
CONtlSTENT LmC QUALITY
NON-LEAK INK aOW

ABOUT TIMEI
A TECHNICAL PEN Af tOOl At
rTME PEOPLE WNO USE THEM

MICROFIXO.S mm
AS Sf EN

ON
TV

STRATHMORE
ARTIST PAPERS
LAYOUT BOND
DRAWINO
CHARCOAL

WATER COLOR
SKHCH -
BRISTOL
TRACIN6

CALLIORAPHY
^ NEWSPRINT
ALL SIZES & TYPES

OFF

GRUMBACHER
PRE-TESTED

PERMAMENT OIL COLORS
FOR ARTISTS-ALL COLORS

FILLER
PAPER

llxS^ 3H0LE

200 CTC01LE6E RULE

II

IMTIONM.

3-RIN6
BINDER

SINGLE PEDESTAL DESK
SIMUUTa WALNUT on OAK —

1" RING

ASSORTED COLORS
#65-S90

#H2442
24'x42'
128 LBS

REt.

Ii7f.il

II EA.

NU8 PACK
wfT¥ ^umcHAaa o^ mtcmonM o.»

V,,

MIICI:
•OMUt MCK:
VALM:

M.SO

tujumum moTvcnoM MOAmtr lmad BmgMKA^t

9SSQE0TI£R I MARS
. i L

»*--.*

OFF

GRUMBACHER
ACADEMY ARTISTS
WATER COLORS
ALL COLORS

OFF

ihUMBACHER
ARTISTS BRUSHES

ALL SIZES

V t , ^ .» w

NATIONAL

COMPOSITION
BOOKS

8% X 11 ASSORTED COLORS
#31 291 COLLEGE RULE

80 SHEET CT

EA

SI .28

OFF

MEAO CANVAS 3.RING

BINDER

WITH CLIP

#25362

$199
REQ

DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK

#H3060
30 X 60
238 LBS

SIMULATED WALNUT OR OAK

»179
^229

S30S.00

RE8
8422.88

EA.

tat 100-aM
IpO. 100-4H

•'^"^-"iRo. tat 80
. l.f .1p0. 82880
^ IpO. 86140WP
; Ipe. 8f708-46

IfS. 88710^
IpO. 88882-18
tpe. 81328
1 pe. 887 18-31

tOmWMTMt
tth Zlfipm9d Pouch

Mart-Lumooraph P«noN

'8"CompMa
r* TrlMglt. 48* X 48*
10" Tf1m«to, SO* X 80*
8' ProtTMlOf, 180*

SMdp«p«rLMdPo(ni9r
ir Trtw^ular Seal*. Aroh.

UQUIDTEX
ACRYLIC

ARTISTS COLORS
ALL COLORS

STRETCHED
CAHVAS

ALL COLORS

3 SUBJECT DIVIDED
NOTEBOOK

OFF fVdOd

OFF
STERLING RULER

3 tublact
dlvktad
notabook

5 SUBJECT DIVIDED
NOTEBOOK

I
#06710
l20SMEn

icooffr S2.2t

OENNISON

GLUE STICK

(Vdcd

*S tublact
divkSad

nolabook

#LC-e45

•8 OIGtT

•LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPUY
• FUNCTIOWAUY OROUPEO KEYS
•AUTO P(MER OFF
•APPROXIMATE 1 YEAR
OPERATWR OH 1 SET OF ^

BATTERIES

RES lists

$•199
PEN WATCH

#06780
200 SHEET
COUNT SS.Si

60 WATT WCANOESCENT LAMP
HANO AOJUSTASLE MOUNTINt CLAMP

^_ SPRIN6 SALANCEO ARM
METAL REJECTOR SHADE / SV FULL EHENSMN

BLACK
88OWN
WHfTE

OENNISON

INDEX DIVIDER

SFoisrr
0010HTA8

«0161 #00iSi

•Pwm cmmmi nrwn mPomfi iack »»cin
•KmiH SPAC( MR WflTH NEKAT FCATUfil
•FW6ER CONTOURED 44 KEY M CNMMaCRS KEYMMRO
• 3 COLOR COOfO AUT0«IATIC REFfAT KEYS
•EQUIffEO MTHAN ERfOMlTE RaSON fOR RiMOVRM

C

QUK^KLV AMD NCATLV •OURASU CARRYNM CASE

»229

MODEL
WL12
LS-105
LS 104

MOOEL
XL12 REi.

REt. S24 IS

LARGE LCD QUARTZ TIME
PIECE, DISPLAYS HOURS
MINUTES. SECONDS MONTH 4
DAY
ELEGANT STAINLESS STEEL
PARKER REFIU. GIFT BOXED.

MODEL K 1003

EA.

REG
SEt.SS

MEN S AND LADIES
LCD QUARTZ WATCH

REPLOGLE GLOBE
#30516

S1f.St

STORE HOURS
MONOAV-PMtAY

8:38 •..-8:18 $.m.

SATtttAY
841 i.M.a-JB P.M.

FUU S FUNaKML LAROE
OMPIAY, SUM aVtRACTIVE
STYU QOLO TONS OR SILVER
FWISM OISPUYS HOURS.
MINUTES. SECONDS. MONTH
AND DAY
•Oin BOXED

'#OMH04or|DLl104

1

SALE
ENDS

II

A

mm m^tt

$AVE MORE DIM OFFICE SUPPPLIES
18021 VENTURA BLVD.. ENCINO. CA 91316

BETWEEN WHITE OAK AVE h RESEDA BLVD
(213) 996-7870
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Jewishness in a New Way

Humanistic High Hoiy Day
Services in Wesfwood
with Rabbi Leslie Freund

Call
789-7968 (student Rates)

Ifyou only attujd twice ayemr... make it counti

20% OFF WITH THISAD
: I

y
-

Closest Optician Shop to Campus

208-4808 -.935 Broxton Ave

---•^'

SELF HYPNOSIS
FOR BEITER GRADES-LESS STUDYING

For Speed Reading, Photographic Memory.
Better Test Taking Ability.

Also Stop Smoking. Lose Weight, and More.
PRIVATE SESSIONS, STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY NORWOOD R.H. 989-2923
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01981 California Milk Advisory Board

When the onlything you can squeeze
betweenEnghdi andGemian -^

isaDanish

J •

-^m-.- :

•r v^

4

. ' •' *. ,

•|}

11
M

":>

Sometimes
__ ««ng can be a real struggle between classes.

' Mj«k fits any Food. Any schedule.
From instant pudding to 3 minute eggs.

I wenty-four hours a day.

there's nothing like somethine
withMilk.

^
This seal is your assurance

of a real dairy food.

Bucks g]©Da dally iiruin

ltrr.:ri£-i 4^^r"!!!!^:^?«- ^ conseq of socialization
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ChtnccDor upon the recommen-
dation of the Truman SchoUr-
ship faculty represenutive.

3) be a junior pursuing a
bachelor s degree as a full time
student durTing the 1982-83
academic year,

4) have a college grade point
average of at least 3.4,

5) be a United States citizen
or a United States national, '

6) have selected an under-
graduate field of study that will
permit admission to a graduate
program leading to a career in
government service, and

7) demonstrate scholastic
and public service leadership

Current UCLA sophomores
who wish to be candidates (pr
the Truman Scholarship will be
required to write an essay of 600
words or less that analyzes a
particular public policy issue of
interest to the student. In
addition a statement of interest
in a career in government that
shows in some detail how the
student's academic program and
overall educational plans will
prepare him or her for that
chosen career will be required.

For more information about
the Truman Scholarship, inter-
ested Students and faculty
should get in touch with the
UCLA Scholarship Office.-^

Presidents Undergradoate
Fellowship - Awards for
Creative Students

If you feel you have some
creativity and original ideas for
research but have never had the
opportunity to pursue them, the
President's Undergraduate
Fellowship may offer you the
opportunity.

Applications are now being
accepted from all undergrad-
uates who fed they have research
which can best be pursued
independently.

Students wishing to apply
must formulate a project and
have a faculty member sponsor
It. Working with the faculty
member, applicants must write
a proposal for the project and
an estimated budget of expen-
ses. Stipends are available for
assisting in the payments of
expenses, but these stipends
may not exceed $1,000.

Facuhy members consenting
to sponsor students are asked to
write an appraisal of the project
with a full assessment of the
student's likelihood of comple-
ting the project and a review of
the student's budget. Fellows
must complete their projects
while they are undergraduates.

Upon completion of the
project, fellows must send a
report of their results to the
sponsoring faculty member who
in turn submits a brief analysis
of the projecxt to the scholar-
ship office.

Fellowship applications will
be reviewed by the UCLAAcademic Senate Committee on
Undergraduate Student Support,""
Honors and Prizes. Appoint-

!II!"Au^^
^«"ows will be done by

the Chancellor on recommcnda-

,

tion of the Academic Senate
I

Comittee.

Students should submit their
proposals and budgets to their
faculty sponsors as soon as
possible. Sponsors should send
approved applications along
with their own appraisals to the
scholarship office. A- 1 29 Mur-
Phy Hall, no later than Novem-
ber I. Applicants will be
informed of the results of the
fellowship grants by December I.

'< *:

When women think of
rape, the deranged and
dirty stranger is a con-

cept that is not difficult to
imagine. The fear of rape by a
strange man has been the subject
of many warnings for women
from the time they were small
giris. What is difficult to imagine
i« that the men we know and
trust could be capable of some-
thing as horrible as rape.—--Yet it happens. It happens a
WU,» . much more' than we
know or care to think about.
Assaults which occur between
people who know one another

.^ are extremely common. The Los
Angeles Commission on As-
saults Against Women reports
that 55% of their rape cases deal
with acquaintance rape. Upon
hearing this statistic many

^ ^®™cn express surprise, but
there are few women in our
•ociety who will not attest to
having been sexually coerced at
some point in their lives. Sexual
coercion is, in fact, an aspect of
male-female relationships which
is advertised and, even roman-
ticized. In many movies, this
type of scene usually ends up in
an intense and exciting love
affair. The fear, the injuries and
the trauma, which accompany
forced sexual encounters, are
rarely portrayed.

Often sexual coercion is
passed off as seduction even
though there is little resem-
blance between the two experi-
ences. Seduction can be a
positive aspect of sexual re-
lationships — something which
both partners can partici-
pate in and enjoy. In contrast,
during a rape or sexual assault,
the womap does not choose
fitefy to participate. She may
comply, but only because she
was afraid to do anything else.

. Often, if a woman reports a
fiipe after a coercive situation.

O
WllNTEDroR
REASON

o

BARNES& NOBLE

Be on the lookout for Barnes & Noble
Outlines, charged by leading educators
throughout the country with giving aid
and comioTi to man than ISO million stu-
dents (when they needed it moat).

Art—drama—muaic—law—English— economics — buaineaa — education —
history — political science— mcrtkema«-
tics -*- languages — engineering —
philosophy—psychology—science—an-
thropology— sociology^

For 50 years Barnes & Noble has of-

fered students clear, concise, and up-
to-date summaries of their chosen
courses, each written by a respected au-
thority in the field.

Look for us at the bookstore—after
alL 150 million students can't be wrong.

BARNES & NOBLE
A division of Hcurp«r a Row

10 East S3d Sti««t

Hmw XoA. NY MXOa

- ~^—
she is accused of retaliating
because the **8ex" was bad.
False rape charges amount to
about 2%, the same percenuge
of false reporting for most other
felony crimes.

Judging which situations are
potential assaults is not easy.
Since one of the woman's goals
will be to get out of a situation
which is uncomfortable —
before it becomes dangerous —
ihe must sometimes end en-
counters before she would like
to. Sometimes here judgement
might be wrong. She might be
accused of paranoid behavior,
or of over-reacting to what
might be considered normal
occurrences. But as a potential
victim, she cannot afford to wait
for the situation to become
dangerous to find out that she
was correct in her fears.

If
a woman says no to sexual

relations (she may not rule
out a future encounter), the

man may accept the woman's
feehngs and respect her deci-
sion, revising his action. On the
other hand, he may ignore her
feehngs and her decision and
force her to participate. Whe-
ther he uses directo or indirect
threats, psychological or
physical manipuUtion, he has
assaulted her. The fact that they
know each other, and perhaps
even trust each other, only
makes the assault more difficult
to deal with afterwards. It does
not alter the fact that an assauh
has occurred.

Men are taught to be compe-
titive, aggressive and authori-
tarian in all aspects of their lives
including inter-personal rela-
tionships. Women are Uught
the complete opposite. When
Johnny gets a football for
Christmas and Mary gets a doU,
the message is clear. Speaking
up, asserting ourselves and
communicating in a straight-

forward manner expectations
and feeUngs regarding the other
sex nuy be difficult at fu^t.
Women are not inherently weak,,
passive or emotional nor are
men inhmntly strong, active or
rational. Thus, the socialization
into gender role behavior that
begins with the football and the
doll can be changed. . ;

Changing sex-typed expec-
tations and sex-typed
behavior is, however, a

slow process because of the

--^ By Alnrat Poole and I^aurle BartletC
importance of sex rolts as ideals hermits, but do have to recog-
in our culture. To increase the
awareness of what roles women
and men are conditioned to
occupy and expand the tradi-
tional roles arc important steps
in the fight against rape.
The precautions women as

potential victims take should be
taken for their own peace of
mind. These precautions should
be integrated into how they live
and who they are as people.
_Women do not have to Uve like

luze that many potential assault
situations occur with someone
they know. They can be cau-
tious within their relationships
with men. Women should not
have to avoid expressing their
feelings, defensively explain
their actions, or feel responsible
for a man*^ behavior as well as
their own. Women arc not
responsible for rape, men are, as
is a system that cultivates and
tolerates such behavior.
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ALASKA.Q0lilQTOBIT«Blim

Hilarious and cultinj?. Raucous and gentle. A
book of contrasts. Qoiini lb Extr^m^^
Joe McGinniss, author of The Selling OfThf
^^0/. 12S8, reports it unblinkingly From
the bored, cocaine-sniffing politicians, to the
fast-buck artists, to the booze-guzzling
housewives playing with adultery
And the still untamed grandeur of the land
Where it can be paradise at 60 below or a
nightmare that's cold as hell.
Alaska. The last chance to build the
American dream.
"The Best Non-Fiction of the Year.**^
Boston Globe
Bookof-theMonth Club Dual Main Selection
A 1980New York Times Notable Book.

K

•:^

GOING10

m MCGINNISS

® PsJAL $6.95 ... :^_:_
A hardcover-size paperback

i> '/•
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LATINAMERiCAN

CENTER

'I

I

. i-

The interdepartmental program in Latin American Studies
announces the following courses for the 1981-82 academic year:

V, Interdisciplinary Topics in Latin American
Studies (W '82)

^^,

The Media in Latin America (F '81)

Interdisciplinary Perspectives on Latin American
Theatre (Sp '82}

> Research Resources for Latin American Studies
(F 81)

— Enculturation in Latin America (W » Sp '82)
"

,

Interdisciplinary Topics: the U.S.-Mexico Border
(Sp 82)

Adjunct Courses (will fulfill special requirements for the B.S. in Latin AmericanStudies: for more information, call 206-6571):
»"« ^^meriQan

History 99. Introduction to Historical Practice: Latin America
- (F '81)

Honors Collegium 12: Constancy and Change: Viewing the Individual and
Society through the Modern Latin American Novel
(Sp *82)

Students interested in learning about the B.A. and M.A. degree programs inLatm American Studies should stop by Bunche 10347 or call 208-6571

LAS 99.

LAS 197.

LAS 197.

LAS M200.
'^.

LAS 250A-B.

LAS 250C.
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but you o«]i't Uke tli« pollMo. out of tli6 «*m0the bic deal AhAut fii» .•• . ^ « ^^••«wWb«t*ii the big deal about the

\South African rugby tour
•nyway? After all, it^ only a
game and politics should be
kept out of sports. Right?
Wrong.
Imagine if the Hitler regime

had decided to send a sporting
team to America — a team
composed entirely of blond,
•trapping Aryans, since Jews,
as an inferior race, would have
been prohibited by law from
playing on the same team.
Would there have been nothing
political about the composition
of such a team? Of course not.
To have accepted such a team
would have meant legitimating
the iniquitous system which
produced it.

^
In South Africa, the situation

IS similar. Although blacks
outnumber whites four-to-onc,
there is not a single black face
on the Springbok rugby team
How could there be, when
blacks and whites may not

participate in the same sporting
events in South Africa? Racist
apartheid laws prohibit this.

Most civilized countries have
cut all sporting ties with South
Africa in protest against the
inhuman system of apartheid
which prevails there. A United
Nations sporting boycott has
also been in effect for several
years. So who invited the
Springjboks to America anyway?
Well, in a vefy strange coinci-
dence, the U.S. Eastern Rugby
Union accepted $25,000 from a
South African businessman in
December, 1980. That same
month, the South Africans were
invited to tour. No wonder —
the Rugby Union^s Annual
operating budget is usually
around $4,000. $25,000 packs a
lot of clout.

However large the inducc=^
ment, extending the hand of
fnendship to these international
panahs means slapping the face

Auth
By Jj». Shute

OPENING A V
CHECKING ACCOUNT?

^SUCLA R«liiMt To Do BiMlnMt With
B«nk of America And 8«curfty Pacific
—

: -Vou SfKMfid Too ' .— •;

t-i^
^•'' ^* ^SUCLA Qoard of 6o*ntror voted to

SS* IDT^ °"* °^ ^"*' *^ ^'"«'''c« «nd Security

Danks indirect support of apartheid in South Africa

luSnS *?• ^° ^*^ ^°"*^ ^*^'«»" government and

ZnorfT' '^^^P^^^^o"' there, these banks helpS ^ ,^
economic and social system of

Jwca^. ml?J ^"J'T^^ "»*** *°°PP^ South

AnrS. ^ \'2f
°"^ "** *° """"^^^ invasions IntoAngola Jem ASUCLA and many other educational

^stitutions (including Yale. Rutgers, and U JMichigan) in this and similar boyc^.
Don't Do ButlnMt WHti Banlct

TItat Support RaclsmI
sponsored by the African Activisto Awoclatlon

CITIZENS PARTY
"•ny Commoner and UDonna Harris

o«^.r/tlf^I**
****^ Republican and Democratic

to 2!* (t^'fRepublicrats) have sold out this^untrj

—public social responsibility of fara#^^ -^ -
corporations -^ r

—economic democracy j. -
"~

—solar energy (no nukes) '

, T '/ '

v>-^;

"Ton'"^ ^r^® ^^''"'''^h an end to U.S. Intervent
tion in foreign nations and no draft

-social programs funded by cuts in themilitary budget v ^ :.%'". "®

^-women's rights (we support gRA)
—iabor rights ^ z^]

^~—
":

—affirmative action

—and more. <

Contact; Citizens Party c/o Gary Potwin lani qBrockton Ave.. Apt. 16B. W L A CA S«;^?l-^.
473-6696

»»i-m., o/\. SW025, or call
- .-: .-' fir
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ROSH HASHANA IS
Wh.n you h.». to go to tompto l„ci«. your Moth.r to Jowlrt,
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Mon

.. Sep.. 28 a. 6:30^m,n^^ ^^.. sppt 2a ^ 30 „ „ a.m. « 6:30 p.m.^

No tickets! No appeals!
(for Conservative. Reform A Non-Affiliates)

Wattwood
J

f^JfUii^
i-^i^^jti^

Of human liberty and dignity in
Southern Africa. It means
approving South Africa'i
^P^\l^cid policy, applauding
the Ulegal occupation of Nam-
ibia, and acclaiming the leccnt
invasion of AngoU. While this
may be in line with the Reagan
Administration's overt support
of the racist regime, it surely
does not reflect the thinking 6f
decent and humane Americans.

If Americans are not con-
cerned about ihe fate of mittions
of oppressed people on the
African subcontinent, they
should certainly be concerned
about something nearer home~ the 1984 Los Angeles Olym-
pics. More than 50 countries
have already expressed their
intention to boycott the 1984
Games if the South African tour
IS allowed to continue. This 'u
not an idle threat; you may
remember the 76 Olympics
when numerous African nations
boycotted the Games over a
similar issue (New Zealand's
sporting tics with Pretoria).
Mayor Tom Bradley is suffi-
ciently concerned about this to
nave requested the State De-
partment to withdraw the South
Afncans' visas.

In all this talk about keeping
politics out of sports, let's not
forget who boycotted the 1980
Moscow Olympics, and why.
That American boycott was
prompted by a purely political
issue: the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan. So much for the
sacred principle of keeping
sports and politics separate. The
Russians are now eager to settle
the score, and the South African
tour offers a perfect pretext.
Already the Soviet Union has
made a' formal request to the

moI"5?^
^o"«res$ to have the

1^54 Oames moved out of Los
Angeles. You can be sure that
they will get the maximum
possible mileage out of this
issue^ Are the 1984 Olympics
worth jeopardizing for the sake
of a few rugby matches playedm secret locations to empty
stands? *^ ^

The irony in all this U that
rugby is hardly a popular
spectator sport here in the U.S
Most Americans couldnt care
less if they never saw a rugby
match in their lives. Equally
ironical is the fact that even
those who genuinely care about
nigby will never get to see the
Springboks play - these -exhi-
bition matches will be playedm ^cret with no spectator.
No, rugby is not what's being
played here. The name of the
fame is symbolism, the rules arc
pohtical, and the stakes are very
high. ^

*'**i*W** .4UA

'?aikJn_llie fields
uD. Basiago

iJa^l^JTeLTall^K whlr?'',"'"'^"".*
'*» automation these

werecoS^t? r"*'
""' ^'""-^^ed the «ladso?t^'r youth.

..
in the produce section with the other vegetables

^
- The farmworkers who used to pick the real tomatoes - before

~ earth cui
'''''• ^^'^ ^^ '^'^ '^'''i''^' '^ '^' Voyager On^

so^?r"noVn?^*^'i,''''
economists seem to scoff at the issue, and•o far no one in this country seems to be addressing the

- ""/";P»<>ymem problems which occur every time o,^ man fnd a

^Sr^'w"*^^" '^^^ J^*^^ °^ '0- The corporate sector seemsconfident that workers can be re-educated to keep pace withT^
^ l&t •rF^n^^"'^"^'"

^'^"^ ^"^ ^.^^^-"^ is've^c^o^cl^d

My concern is that in a land where profits come before neoDle

Sr^fd^nf '"'"''°"J'
*^^"? «^^^" '''' P^^*''^'" AutomatTorcouW

worife«^w«T" "^"^>^r"^ »" ^^"«ty years by regulating too many

Onct w;^^v!?'k'''.^"'^
consumers out of the economic process

^h^u
^^\^^^^^o\ogy to provide leisure time to many ifs a

Wh.?':i,^" ^r "^l^'J"'
bread-winning is concerne^d.

Drol^7Tf lh^J^'^!I**
''"'''^ ^*"*"« ^*"^^"«»^ ^he cracks of

Erin tK
^""^"^ don't own the railroads, and the raUroads

n^^rt^7 w^""?/!'
"^^^ *^PP*"* ^*^^" '^^ ^«'»^<>«<«» no longer

a^t^hn? ^ T'"w*'*''':
^'^^'^ * ^*^»^^^ ««^»^^y» of technocratsand technopeasants, begging beside super-sophisticated tracks

I wouldnl mind IBM or NASA manufacturing l.oSo reporting

T^nZ? "''^J"w'
**^"*"

' '^'""^ '^^ ^^^W n^«* them But I

Join tieTJ.1 f'
'***'^*' a computerized Une of the cop that live

nTtri^//^ K /'""" T- ""^ ''^"^ ^^"^ Dobermans. he's a realpatriot and he has no knowledge of the law

nr?t^^i!!I!i%'
^"^ ^^"^

''"''u^*^^
^^ '"^"^^°" ''^"rt»» Amendmem

^ -n?nl iS""
"."^^\«n*We searches and seizures to him.

lo^yr- :
Now searches and seizures'.- he said. "That there is alawyers term. Sick him. Fritz."

Point of the story: There comes a time of diminisMpg returns
withautomation. It occurs when jobs are lost and not replaced by
»n^ifting everyone m the mechanism by re-educating workers We
cant have men starve to insure that the trains run on time, or
nobody will be able to afford to buy a ticket.
^ It IS not a new problem but it will require some innovative
solutions. John Steinbeck described the progression in The Grapes
of Wrath. -Men who can graft the trees and make the seed fertile
and big can find no way to let the hungry people eat their produce,"
he wrote. "Men who have created new fruits in the world cannot
create a system whereby their fruits may be eaten."

f
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Basiago writes for The Bruin,

FEEDBACK
Vet^s response to Spivey

~
Editor:

In response to Professor Frcrichs' recent letter to the Bruin it
would behoove him to get the facts from both sides before he
fpemks. Not one professor involved in the Agent Orange study has
ever approached me. 1. on the other hand, from the very outset let it

be known to Dr. Gary Spivey that I was working with Vietnam vets
*"d could perhaps serve to ease any tensions or misunderstandings
from both sides. The president of the Veterans Coalition. John
Avalos, also offered his assistance to Dr. Gary Spivey in a
conversation during the Slate Assembly Agent Orange Hearings in
Lawndale on July 31.

Ai for my tested interests'. I must ask what do I sund to gain
Although the phones rang off the hook at the Center for Veterans'

j^ Rights during the hunger strike, neither I nor the three remaining
stnkers ever saw one dime. In fact all of us have contributed from
our pockeu. In the end the Coalition won Congressional hearings
on July 16 and 17. The strikers then broke the fast on the 18th and
returned penniless from Washington. D.C. Nevertheless, what has
been accomplished by so few in so short a period of time is nothing
short of miraculous.

:
.Those few of us who have been blessed with a common vision

now find ourselves at the forefront of a movement which is uniting
Vietnam veterans from coast to coast at breakneck speed. It has
been well founded in the Gandhian principles of nonviolence. We
pray that it will remain ihat way. The reality, though, is that we are
sitting on a Mount St. Helens. I am reminded of the words of
Coalition President John Avalos when at the Lawndale hearings, he
so truly spoke, "There are regiments out there."

As of this writing, two other veterans groups have publicly
declared that Dr. Gair Spivey nuule bias sutements at the
Lawndale Hearings. In fact the National Veterans Task Force on
Agent Orange has called for the replacement of Dr. Gary Spivey. I

can say in all honesty and without a trace of personal malice that
the blame for this mistrust falls squarely on Dr. Spivey and his
collaborators including the Dean of the School of Public Health

I have always believed that by detailed collection of the facts, the
truth will be revealed. It is more than unfortunate that the
University of California has chosen to parrot the same federal
government line that we have been hearing for over a decade despite
mounting evidence to the contrary.

Tfan Boyi^lMi
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PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR PROGRAM

7 Seminars, each limited to 15 students ~ Fall 1981
4

Dantistry and the Public's Health

An in-depth look at the dental profession's
role in American health care. Open to all
students. Topics include social and scientific
developments, disease and prevention con-
cepts, interactions between society and the
profession, specific current issues and
problems in health care. Research and theory
are contrasted with reality: various view-
points are discussed. A midterm exam and
class projecl will be required.

Dentistry 98 ^ i—^.^^^-.
Wednesday, Friday 12:30-2
Room TBA
Gordon Ting
4 units .

'

t

Law, Lltsratura and Politics
'' '.- ' ir«r» . • -

. . .•

:. 1" . .
'

.-'• •* » .

This seminar will employ literary works
especially drama, short stories, and novels, to
explore some broad relationships between
law and politics. These works of literature
deal with legal and political themes in a
variety of cultural and historical settings
Students will be encouraged to examine
literature as source material for social, legal
and ethical analysis and to compare the
insights and observations of literary artists
with the actual operations of contemporary
legal processes and institutions.

Psychiatry 98A
Monday. Wednesday 2-4

;̂

2854Slichter :
-

Paul Von Blum
Instructor Consent Required
4 units -. :. ,

Mind, Brain, and Culture
An overview of the human brain: its

development through time, man's struggle to
understand his brain: the techniques he uses
and some of the facts he has generated in this
pursuit: its role as the central element in the
development of human culture; and its
probable continuing change as a result of that
evolving culture.

Anatomy 98B
^

Monday 1-2:30

Math-Science 5233 ',., .,;
,

Arnold Scheibel
-'^-^--^

2 units
...... r ^ .'

'

Disease in Society
A course designed to compare past exper-

ience with modern knowledge of certain
common diseases and their treatment. Efforts
will be made to demonstrate how the
perception of illness is frequently a compro-
mise between medical beliefs and social
custom. The student will be required to read
classic descriptions of diseases and to
evaluate their effect upon the mores of the
society that produced them.

Anatomy 98A
Monday. Wednesday 2-4
Center for the Health Sciences: (Rare Book
Room) Biomedical Library 42-081E
Ynez O'Neill and Elizabeth Lomax
4 units

•'•f

} -

-T-'. -f •

. .-.. .

A Gsnatic Approach to the Study of
Hunan Disaase

The course will not require previous
genetics courses. The goal of the course will
be to illustrate how genetics helps us to
understand the basic disease processes. It...

will include discussions of the biochemical,
'

cellular and physiological aspects of the
diseases as well as social and ethical issues.
Students will have the opportunity to
participate in laboratory activities. Specific
examples will include Down's Syndrome,
Huntington's Disease and phenylketonuria.

'

r

Biomathematics 98
Tuesday. Thursday 1-2:30 *

Math-Science 5137
M.A. Spencer. E. Spector, K. Kronquist
4 units

Planatng and Design for DIvsrss Lifestyles
A seminar-workshop to study our own

immediate man-made environment, to under-
stand and analyze the individual dwelling
unit and multiple dwelling units: to develop
programs and designs for an improved

_ environment; to speculate on. plan and design
for housing for alternative lifestyles, which
would combine the established need for
individual privacy with the renewed aware-
ness of the advantages of communal arrange-

: ments. ^ "'7*,

Architecture 98A ~ ~"^
Tuesday. Thursday 2-5
Architecture 1209B
Peter Kamnitzer
Instructor Consent Required
4 units V , ;

Carrenl Problenu in Political Scianca:
Bureaucracy in Govarnmani
The course will examine the extant to

wliicii bureaucracy causes failures in govern-
ment and public policies. Bureaucracies will
be studied not only as elaborate systems of
people bound by roles and rules but also as
political actors of some consequence. Each
student will undertake an independent
investigation of how bureaucracy in govern-
ment works and affects public policies,
performance and people.

Political Science 4A
Monday, Wednesday 12-2
A 152 Bunche Hall
J.C. Ries r .: . ? •

4 units

The UCLA Freshman/Sophomore Professiotial School Seminar Prosram i«

orolldpf Kr"" " ?"**y °' educational needs of freshmen and sopSore^ Hprovides the opportunity to learn about the nature of professional work anrf

;Sd"lU«f
'•''«•°"»^•P« between scholarship, basic resJLrctsoc^auTroblemsand lega and ethical standards of professional life. Seminars are deslflneT.oenable s udents from all fields to understand more about how profesfronaUcarry out their work and how their work and their values aff^ctTc!"!

In these seminars, students are able to work closely in small group settinasw,h faculty members from the 7 Professional Schools on the UCLA camZStudents are encouraged to develop research and writing skills impor^nt toboth university education and careers. Careful guidance fiomfacuhv

TTZ:tl "
""'^M

'!.!!"'' °' ''•' P^"^"'"- °"""8 '^^ comin^academ ?

Tnterestld in imer""„«ri
^'^^ «"«"?«['«"'-» learning component. For students

Prnor«m i^iP/ 1^^' *"*^ °*''" placements related to their academic workProgram Staff will arrange appro,/riate academic credit with selectedprofessional school faculty members.
seiectea

wtnlf 'Ir th!"'"^""!!'""?
"'"'"• *''" program, contact Paul Van Blum or Barbara

t^hn 1 Q
'"^'^"'"«' instructors of the Freshman/Sophomore ProfessionalSchool Seminar Program. 2859 Slichter Hall. 825-2480

»''"ofessional
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TNuolear
holocaust
(Condnued from Page S^

'%!&<
^A*

!«•» is not the tiny 20,000 Hiroshima
bomb— it ranges from one
million to 25 million tons of
JNT^ . ^,-

y V

^. 1
"

:\^

^
!'

Tlie danger of nuclear war is

not imaginary. It it real. The
system of mutually assured
deterrence, whose acronym is

MAD, and the constantly escala-
ting arms race it fuels, enslaves
us to madness. To revene the
arms race is to insist that we can
save ourselves from this mad-
ness and choose the way of life.

Of course the security
problems of our country
are real, and they are

serious, but can they be met by
adding more weapons to our
Jilready bloated arsenals? Will
we be safer if we can kill
everyone in the world 13 times,
instead of 12? In the past 30

years we have spent two trillion

dollars for national security,

and we have bought with all

those dollars less security than
nve had 30 years ago.

Every day the world spends
one billion dollars stockpiling
weapons of unprecedented
destructive power. 400 billion

dollars a year. The arms indus-
try reaps enormous profits. (It it

a capital intensive industry.

producing rektively fewjobs for
the dollars spent.) The ever
expanding dominating military
machine pre-empts every other
human need.

And that is the second grave
danger of the arms race: it not
only does not bring security and
makes nuclear war a nearer

reality, it also sucks away at the
life blood, at whatever possibil-

ities there are for healing the

caustrophic diteays that afflict

our civilization.
^7"

Some brutal statistics:

1.5 billion people lack access
to professioiuil health services.

1 .4 billion people have no safe
drinking water.

500 million people suffer
from mahiutrition — 22 million
of them here in the United
Sutes. .

$4.5 biUion wUl buiki the 860
miles of subway tunnel for the
new $38 billion MX missile
promoted by the president and
his military advisors — a
system, like so many before it,

which will probably be obsolete
by the time it is constructed —

•

the same $#.5 billion could pay
the bill for the entire mass
transit system of the U.S.A. for
two yean.

$3 billion builds one nuclear
aircraft carrier, or tt can pay for

running the 1,000 schools of

New York City public school

system.
'.

' *
>*** ^^

*

We know which decisions,

which priorities, are being

asserted: we are enmeshed in the

cycle of design, production,

obsolescence and replacement

of weaponry bloating the power
lof the military-industrial colos-

sus over our lives.

We lead the world in the

amount of money spent on the

miliury. But we pay a terrible

price for that. Pkesident Eiaen-
hower recognized that when he
said years ago: '*Every gun
made, every warship hiuncSed,
every rocket fired, signifiet a
theft from those who hunger,
and ate not fed, those who are
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^x;^/
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Croc O* Shift

P.O Bom 157. RJchmond.VA 23201

» knowa pood thing wh«n I !•• w Send m«__L^C«v- ft'OJHrii

POftog* and handUng for eoch ihlrtfSfT555^o2i^^2r*2?»
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'• One Hour in the Library is Worth
Ten in the Lab!

'C- -I
tv ^^" *•

.. . -A, '

rTV"

r'J'v'

QSLIS 110. INFORMATION RESOURCES AND LIBRARIES, adds a section in SrU.n.- .Technology for Fall Quarter 1981. It develops techniques of rB^lrlhTn^^Jj^^"^ *"**

resources In your field of Interest
'^"""'"®» <>» research and Introduces library

C

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3^

Section 4

n

Mpn/Wed

Mon/Wed

Tues/Thu

Tuea/Thu

9-11 am
JMM pm
9-11 am
1-3 pm

Powell 330 (Social Sciences a Humanities)
Powell 330 (Social Sciences & Humanities)
Powell 330 (Science & Technology)
Powell 330 (Social Sciences & Humanities)

M

For further Information, contact:
Graduate School of Library and Information Science, ext 54351 Ro««, ion «
Building, or see the Fall 1 981 Schedule of Classes, or contJJ Marton Pete.^ rhn '^^°r" "-"^^"'V
(Instructor of Section 3). ext 53342.

*"*' ^^^emistry Librarian

I

'

cold, and are not clothed
I«nt It a perversions,

everything that is mor.ii'
preaou. in our religious ,«7
tion to permit the mStoA r^'"
the priorities for our w '"•«

and the world? °'""'y

.
'on "wUrthrde^,"-

our crtiet. how can we ^\°|
the poor and hungry and .k
abandoned, how caS^'p"^**;
to revere the dignity °h«?T.
Pre«nt u> every i^Ji^ ^ ••

when our uhimate commiS
M not to what is human"n^'
Ood. b« to MoIocW "Sio"£i'
Moloch, nightmare of Mo^'
^:^Jii ^'^'^^ ^'ShwhoK mind u pure nuujhincrv
Moloch whose blood is runnS^*

"howiV
^^"^» ^-^C

ITui i» the greatett threat to
life in cor time. Thii i, the

cftooK We, thig IS what wc must
ict ourselvct against. Wc ht^
to become a part of the develop.
ing rehgious voice in the land
the conHiUicncy of those who
insist on reversing the arms
rmcc, who refuse to bow obedi-
ently before the PcnUgon and
Its powerful lobbies. We must
be part of another lobby a
lobby for peace.

Abba Eban not too many
years ago, spoke these prescient
words: -Ai we look out on the
human condition, our con-
science cannot be clean. If they
tre clean, then it is because we
do not use them enough. It ii

not ineviuble that we march in

hostile and separate hosu into

the common abyss. There it

another possibility — of an
ordered world, illuminated by
reason, governed by law. If wc
cannot touch it with our hands,
let us at least, grasp it with our
vision.-

That is the vision to which^
this Day of Atonement calls us.

May we have the courage to

grasp it.

TheASUCLA Communlca-
Itlons Board haa awarded
the Dally Bruin $5,000 in

acholarship money for

minority journaliata. This
money will provide 10
scholarahlpg at $500 each.

Applicatlona are now being
accepted ^n Kerckhoff 1 12.

For more information

Call or write:

IxtUlxochftI Coronado
Editor-ln-Chfef

UCLA Daily Bruin
308 Wettwood Plaza

Loa Ang«|«t, CA 00024

(213) 825-5215

oociOg} dally bruin tuesday, September 22. leei wiewpoini 13
•B!^

.-«^ ,^Jl.

Springsteen and Reagan: Same song, different tunes
-«r- :. "\tt:

— ••««

Bruce Springsteen and Ron-
ald Reagan are partners in a
crime designed to take this
country back to a time which
never really existed. After
extensive research into third-
rate history books, motion
picture and television archives,
and the dampened memories of
men and women too old to give
a solid account on the time..

Springsteen and Reagan have
decided to push this country
back to a time which only exists
in their research materials,

-r-. Springsteen recreates this era
by singing songs; Reagan does it

by relentlessly slashing at social
progrtum. Springsteen^ method,
which is the more deceptive of

the two, is probably the most

sion shows as **Happy Days.-
and **Lavcme and Shirley.** and
•uch memorable movies as
••American Graffitti.** and -The
Lords of Flatbush?** Why, the
stuff that Springsteen sings
about; jhat*s what was going on!

Cars and girls: Therels nothing
more good and wholesome and
American as a night with your
car and girl. Your Car. a real

mean machine, with gas mileage
of .

up to 10 miles per gallon.

And doni forget your girl, who:
will either go all the way with
you or be chucked out of your
car faster than Sen. McCarthy
(what an American!) can get rid

of those goddamn communists
— which arc just everywhere!

harmful: He is able to shape the

minds of seemingly left wing
• teenagers and 20-year-olds from
self-righteous bleeding hearts

into nostaligic old farts.

When House Democrats lost

their courage and common
senK this summer and voted for

Reagan *s romantic tax cut plan,

they too were partners in crime
in this magnificent scheme to

put western civilization back 20
or 30 or 100 years (the amount
of time is now irrelevant). With
the president*s signature on the

legislation, America begins a
long journey back to a time
where the sweetness and light—
which is so much talked about
today — was only for those who
were white, middle class, and
male. This was — or shall I say

this is — a time when blacks

were second class citizens by
law. women were virtually
ignored and there were commu-
nists under every carpet. Sounds
like a great place to live, eh?
And what else was going on

during this period or time in

which we now fmd ourselves

and which has been ronuinti-

cized in such immortal televi-

After attending a Springsteen
concert, the truth about this

hideous scheme becomes even
more evident. Just y^atch the
fans (remember: short for
fanatic) stretching their arms
toward their Savior, the man
who will take them back to this

mythical time and place where
no one worries about anything
except for a car and a girl. It*s as

though they are begging Spring-

steen for a certain spiritual

quality that **Happy Days** and
**American Graffitti** instilled in

them. They seem to be reaching

for something wfaicTi is the very

thing that is enabling them to

survive, something they have
only experienced vicariously
through third-rate television

shows, entertaining films and
sometimes trashy novds. Spring-

steen sings about the good
things in American life, and he
is the man these children need to

guide them in the (quite literally)

right direction.

Springsteen, like other great

propagandist of our time, roidies

these children of the new
frontier. He re-establishes a
fervor for this lifestyle, and by

Generals in Turkey
By S.O. Wldde^eld

September 12 marked the first

anniversary of the military

takeover in Turkey. Despite
their importance, the events

which took place iYi Turkey
during this 12 month period

have not been accurately re-

flected in the mass media.

Overthrowing the democra-

tically elected government* the

five-man military junta abo-
lished the Constitution and the

parliament, dismissed all the*

elected officials and banned all

political parties and activities.

The atmosphere of terror and
repression created within the

past year can easily rank the

Turkish junta with its infamous

counterparts in Latin America

and with the regime of the Shah

of Iran.

In one year, the **sccurity**

forces have murdered about

1200 people; 10 people have

been hung, while 70 more arc

awaiting their turn; 25 people

have been tortured to death,

and the military prosecutors

have asked for the death penalty

for more than 1 300 people. It is

estimated that there are about

140,000 political prisoners,
many of whom are systematical-

ly tortured by the police and the

military, according to Amnesty
International. Despite the
promise to investigate the
allegations of tcirture. the
generals have mad^ no serious

attempt to prevent these brutal

practices.

Several human rights organi-
zatinos and democratic insti-

tutions have spoken against the

activities of the junta. Repre-
sentatives of Western European
countries have criticized these

activities and have urged the

junta to take the necessary steps

to return to democracy.
The Reagan administration,

on the other hand, has not only
openly supported the junta, but,

through the International Mone-
tary Fund and other channels, it

has pumped large sums into

Turkey, encouraging the gene-
rals further in their repression

and brutality.

As long as the present situa-

tion continues, there is little

hope for a humane and demo-
cratic regime in Turkey.

doing so. opens the way for

Reagan*s kill-the-reds-at-any-

expense foreight policy and
balance -the-budget-at-any-cost

economic policy to be accepted.

Remember, with every good life

comes some kind of sacrifice.

This time, the leaders have
chosen to sacrifice human
rights, any type of morality a
foreign policy might possess,

and any semblance of cpn^rn
for the fellow man. -*'

We're not there yet; we
haven't gone back all the way.

The final blow will probably
come in 1984. with our balanced
budget and the deployment of
nuclear weapons in Western
Europe. Kids will be sitting in

soda fountains, with their
strong arms around their best

girls, sipping Shiriey Temples
and worrying about sterilizing

coat hangers. Everyone will
laugh about George OrwelPs
**doublespeak** while everyone
sounds like Alexander Haig.
Springsteen will be at the top of
the charts singing about maidens

in towers and winning the
princess by saving her from the

dragon. Ah, Feudalism, we*ll

say. -•-.•,—-
' '-yJ-....:. .-

- .

You may think Tm crazy;
fortunately you still have that

right. But just try to remember
what life was really like during
this mythical time. Remember
the beginnings of the Cold War?
Remember McCarthyism? Re-
member separate but equal?

Rosenberg is a Bruin city

editor.
_. J ' t
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Aie you pieparlhg for a coreer in

Medicine, Pubiic Heaitti, Sociai Work,
or Education?

You can help Inform teenaoers about family planning
while gaining valuable career experience.

The TBon ConcepHon Couhteling Ouiredcli fVQiect
X wMI train and certify you to provide ,

V family planning counseling to teerxsgers

^2^- -Wvoughout metropolitan Los Angeles.

For application and Interview

call 825-7843 or 825-0747

OR *- — •» ..•

"le Community Programs
Dodd Hall room 61

^•- .*"

FuDded by the Community Activities CorrvDlttee
of ttie Program Activities Board

Continuing project^:
,••«*. v..

The Definition of Excellence

DORLAND'S ILLUSTRATED

Medical Dictionary
iM

W.B.
edHfen eff tlie

• Comprehensive Coverage

• Nearly 8,000 new eotrlee .

• 20,000 changes

• AcJiectlval forms for all terms

• Pronunciation for aU

• 68 brand new Illustrations

prepared for this edition

• Anew8>i''x11'fonnat

• Available In two vertforts—
Standard, hard cover and
flex-cover, thumlHndexed.

Ai/ailable

atyour
bookstoreNOW!

A f

W.B. Saunders Company
\fifmi Washington Square
Philsdalphia, PA 19105

IBy Jane Rosenberg ^ ^^^
^
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EOUUTRir
SERVICES . 1-0

RCSCAACH PAPBIS/ WrMng
* — to your

JWVINO. Colloo IMo and ond loMo
$100 oba Ro« away bad uaad ofica $80.
Can aflar 2 pm. 582-0441. S8«-SS28 aak
terSua.

RACQUCTBALL MCMBCRSNIPS - In
WIA nigularty $380. now $200 obo. Can

avanliiya 881-01i2

AN

Jj;J[*^r?fL."«2
W^ A*». #208.

MOVING Mio: Nloa aludanl fumHuro 01
nica ttudanl prtoM. cat 208-8792 bafofv
Oct 1.

C.I.A.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

iWomcn and Minorities are encouraged to apply)
I ..

-f*^a

t~^^

NOW IS THE TIME
TO CONSIDER JUNE
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

The Centra) Intelligence Agency has profeuional opportunities
for persons trained in the disciplines listed below. If you ate a

I!"!^''/*^""'*
""*'*"' "°* completing your studies we willoe pieued to rtview your credentials. -^ .

•.<

All initial assignmenu are in the Washington D.C. area Some«q«Te foreign travel. U.S. citizenship required.
-^--

MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:
"'

:

'

'

^^^ centHaT^
intelugence

AGENCY
L-L.CVUtAN
P.O. BOX M9
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Program lor studania and tocuNy. Good
QCMlaa dtooouma. Cal Jamaa Boord
*»«««ranca 718-0224

«aiJNO Olympu. OMI SSmm camera"< 135mm talephoto lent for beat caah
dfer. Oaya: 828-8887 .
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RAYMOND of LONDON It

requirea
MODELS FOR FREE

HAIRCUTS
WED. AFTERNOON

479-8089

•Pm:M) wWi aia Loo Angalaa SInglee

505 NW 2 A»e.. QalnaavMto. PL 32801

profetalonai portraits, three-
4Men8f« or ftiN iMigMi ofw Hme
aensatlonal offer $35.00 (no
hidtfen charges). Studenta,
fKuHy, or medals you iMme It

we'll make you leek goodi
PHJL(213) 478-1182

WHY DO THE HEATHEN PAGET
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UNIQUE GIFT for tha
person with ewerythlng:
Define, peraonellzed rubl>«r
stamp with outrageous
atatement of your choice
No cenaorahip. Or aimpiy
name, addreaa. FREE ship-
ping. $9.95. Slides ^ Box
47014, Dallaa 75247-0014
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AS-AM 197A
i<IST 136J

HIST 197A

ANTHRO 151

PSYCH 296

Sanasarian
The Staff

Rowe —

ENG/WSM107 Womenin Utoralure Royce 160 ^^
ENG 160X2 8poc« Topica In Wom^hi LHerture

Math-Sci^S1^46 (Oept conaent required)
Aalen Amerleen Women GSM 432SB
Topics m Eorop^mi Hiatorr Women KlflSiy141
WoMsn m African HIalory Rolfe 3123
(Liept consent required)

Msrrtege. FemWy and Kinship Bunche3175
Semirier in Gender and Nonv^rtuM Behavior
Franz 1354 (Inatructor conaent required) ,

Earn a •MClAUZATfON in WOMEPTt STtmare kw .i,! *.

Woman*. Studiea (offered Winter 1^2rar^ 197^nio?L^^ w "'^/ ^^ '^' ">*'oduction to
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Wofifo • Studfet Program,
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TTh 1^^0-1:45
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MWF1
T2-5
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luesday, September 22 - Rolling Disco at 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, September 23 - Submarine Sandwiches

-
.

•
k.

,

» ,1

/

Thumper at 6:00 p.m.

Thursday, September 24 — Band at 8:30 p.m.

Friday, September 25 - Invitation only party

\

I

4

P
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Drop by our house for lunch at 12:00 noon during Rush
Week. Also feel free to attend and participate in our
10:0 a.m. football scrimages September 21-25.
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CORNERS HALLMARK
1024 W^STWOOD BOULEVARD
- ^-1 WESTWOOD i^

208-5429 ^
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PARTY GOODS

. ji

Jv""'^,*^

'^•irii-
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<fM.*

bI^L*****-:^ ~ ~ GREETING CARDS ' ^
^

PRESSED FOR TIME? WE'LL DELIVER
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FO^TS;^TO SCHOOL
avery labels " -:— ,.._- '

"
' v - .^. : .: . ;

'^ WV#n\/V/l.
avery labels

paper clips — --— -

report paper
"^

legal pads
rulers ,_^ . .

folcjers
'

c

MINIMUM ORDER $20.00

dividers —r^
note pads
pencils

magic markers
three hole punch

bookbinders
staples

scotch tape
highlighter pens
looseleaf folders
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EDUCATION
SERVICES
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. ^ EDUCATION

i£ SERVICES ,
, EDUCATION
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Seniors and Graduates^"^CSUN Introduces a New Concept in Teacher Education

i«PCRAM
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TEAM ' ""ill

••#* V'-v

c ' • «

• P.O. •
BOXES
Message Service

As little as $5 per mo
Rex mall and nr^essage

service — -1 '

6520 S«lma a»«.

461-3127
I8t mo. FREE with this ad

PERSONAL

carta _
<3fratcrnttg

YcHjl Hey Youl Do you
think you can play foot-
ball? Do you actually
think YOU can partici-
pate in that all time Amer-
ican sport of greatness,
endurance and virility?

Do you even think you
can stand five minutes of
this fast-paced mans
game? I doubt it. But if

you think you can, come
show what you think your
capable of doing. This
Tues., Wed. and Thur^
<<ay, 2 p.m. IM Field.
Show up and be fantastic— of don't show up at all.

,
For info - 472-9315

^**
*f P*W for by tfw otmnvmm of
MMSoMiol and otvtoxious ^%

TEAM IS a junior/senior high school toa..K^
.;'^-?; program beginning^^S ^^Sm J^r^^*'^"• Early Practice teaching in a variety of

"

iunior>^enior high schc^l clas^^^ TTfr^
Instruction by a team of CSUN faculty ' "^
and public school teachers ^

.

Opportunity for pay as you learn
' --^^'^;--::

APPLY NOW

f''.

KAe
PLEDGES *81

Welcome home to the
fVHMt b«aiftlful pledge

c*aes on the row!
(All ee of youl)

Love You All,

The Actlvet

"»•••«W"

Come to an .nformat.on Meeting atCSUN Student Union 1 1

4

Thursday. October
1 at Noon, 3 p.m, or6:30 p m

For farther informatfon call Dr Louise Grindstaff
Department of Secondary Education

iCONORATUUnONsI
AWESOME

KAPPA PIEDOES

You guys ore

b«oufMil
and the lEST

We're $0 proudi

Love.

The Active*

lit SOMETHING IMPORTANTs BEA1EACHER

H

(^^^^ (3(ratmnlg

Like Pizza? Come have
»omo and meet the Bro'a
Wed. nite Sept 23 at 7
p.m. Bring a friend and
took for the guys In the
gold — Strawhat Pizza.
Gayley Ave.. Westwood
Village. For Info call

472- 931S
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he Fraternity Of

PHI GAMMA DELTA
A TRADITION SINCF 1848

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS AT UCLA
'
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FALL RUSH 1981
Monday 9/21

10:00

I.F.C. Orientation
11:30 , _

Row Tours __,
'

12:30 /^
•

Lunch
'

6:00

Coat & Tie Dinner
—Open House

—

.

Tuesday 9/22

9:30
Breakfast

12:30

Lunch &
Open House

,

5:00
Happy Hour

6:00

Dinner
8:00

^

^Polynesian Night
—Drinks &
Dancers— —

Wednesday 9/23

11:00

Champagne
Brunch

6:00 -

Dinner
8:00

Dance to the
Sound of
"The Jetsons**

Thursday 9/24

12:30
~

Lunch &
Open House
6:00

Dinner .
-^^

8:00

'"The Islands
of Fiji"

—Room Parties-

Friday 9/25

"Fiji

Road
' Trin"

(Invitation

Only)

533 Landfair x:; 824-9149

FIJI — WHERE TRADITIONS BEGIN
I
1-

-ATTN: BRUIN-ETTS
AN OPEN LETTER TO

(Fill in your ruinK a read on!!!)

SALES PERSON FOR
WOMENS APPAREL

2 to 3 days a waek
Expariencad only

^ * Contact Tarrl:

47S-5ai1

jTfr

^ ,'

A quiet smite is her gift . . ,

to a friend in doubt

Softly, and with tears

has she given expression

to the depth of her emotion •

in the smallest things

Hers is the voice that pleads for judgment
when tempers fly

Hers are the hands, extended in friendship

on the threshold of violence

Hers is the strength

that stands Jast in the current ^ ^

of betrayal

Hers are the words which bring comfort

in sorrow \^' -^ -V _
""

',, _ .J

Hers are the hopes and dreams *

which often light the way .

'

for those she loves to grow :_*-,

A playful child •
,
--7 *:

:^

and a thoughtful woman
^

five in her at once «

and guide her path through life

and it's mv hope .:_
^

as one who values these

that that path will soon cross mme . . .

Gary

Home 396-1947 Service 988-3218

¥» SUPER
BARTENDING COURSE
Tha oldaat/lareaat school In LA"

1 or 2 wk. courtaa, day or evening ciaaaea evatt.

lifetime placamanL
We also train cocktail waltreeeea

"FOREIGN STUDENTS WILCOMC
Infl known for 15 auec«saful yeera of maturity
A techniques. itCTL aCHOOL OF SARrrNDiNO
257 S SpHng St (213) 617-0547

\^

furoK
SlUFlMCi MAT

^0C% COTDM

CvCKCiJff /M4Ty

(2i3)^55'79S7\

OVERWEIGHT??
• Earn $400-600 per month
whila losing weight.

* Gain ENiaQV white studying.

Call THERESA ZEMKO:
874-1829 or 464-0300

- - '/ i'^ ' ':
. . (.-•'..'

Danny
Bofora wa start tha now
•chool yoar I want to toll

you how special you aro to
ms. ril nsvsr IsaTs you,
baby. I loTa you loroTar,

Robin

BRAT8KELLER BOASTS
PHI MU COLONIZATION

.

Join us in honoring Phi Mu's
colonliatlon on tha UCLA campus.

Data: Monday. Saptambar 2ath
TIma: 9:00 p.m.

The "Christ- Centered " Sorohty

Sept. 22, Tuesday-A DX/ AGO
Beach Party. 3.00 p.m. Bring

warm clothes for evening too.

Sept. 23. Wednesday— Casual
Coke Dite. to be arranged.

Sept. 24. Thursday— Preference

Dinner by invitation only.

White gown attire. 7.00 p.m.

For more information please call

208-6337 or 824-4005

rafskelkir
1 154 Wastwood Bivd ••

GOOD
DEALS l-M

GOOD
DEALS 1-N

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMATi
SATACT.DATGRE.CPA

(Acaria Jfratenrit^

Acacia is rushing two
weeks this fall start-

ing Sept. 21 thru
Sept. 30. Look for the
calendar of events.

|For InfQ call

472- 9315

• Ptrmantnt Qtnters open days.
•vtnlnfs snd wttkaiMls.

• Low hou/ly cost. Dt41c«t«d fult-

tim« staff.

• Compitta TCSTn-TA^t«*fecHltfat
for rtvitw of class lessons and
suppiomentary materials.

• eiaaaat taufht by skMlad

HIS II ULTOTS.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRF PSYCH it BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFl

MSKP • NMB • VQF • [CPMG • f IFX • NOB • NIE

• Opportunity to maha up missed
lestons.

• Voluminous homi study materials
conatantiy updated by research-
ers expert in thtir ff^id.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our<

over 19 centers.

KmAH
EDUCATIONAL CEKTin

TEST Pf«PMU(nON
SPHOALlSTSStCE IKW

C«i! DMt Cv«i i W«f ktndt

WL A (213) R29-3M7
Valley (213) 990-3340
E L A (813) fM-2e«3
Orango COtj'^ ^31-3080
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DEVELOP A PRIVATE PRACTICE
IN COUNSELING

We did It - Last year Furthermore Foundation introduced

an 8-month training program for MFCC's and interns,

providing hours for licensure and an opportunity to

develop a practice — «nd weVe doin^lt agakil

Program Emphasizes: -^. ^^

• Clinic experience

• Supervision (monthly minimum of 20 hours of

individual, group, tape feedback and one 4-hour

monthly seminar.) -_:^—_^, _____ ^_
• Community contacts ^-—-^-^r^--^ - ..--^.l,-__rnr:::7i-

Jr^- Calf Mary (213) 342-2424 "

1V

-f-t'

» V

PROGRAMS FOR THE DEVELOPMINTALLY
HANDICAPPED -~^.^—

—

'

'

.,.,,
' '/ ^ .;

;'.•.

''Jay Nolan Center" " _ "^ ;

Saturday Recreation/Community Program ":jz:"::3:

Respite/Sitter Program

Are you looking for a practium placement volunteer

work, off campus course credit, experience, or part time

work? ^.___^___^... .
.

^
. >

CONTACT: JODY KING OR SUE HAWKINS (213) X7-2974

(213) 367-1t29

6000
DEALS IN

GOOD
DEALS 1-N

Apply at Room 2412, Actorman Union ^
September 17 through October 1, 1980

6:30 om. — 4:30 p.m. MorKksy through Saturday
Onn orKl off-campus residents

Applications will be taken fcx telephone service tor on-campus
residence halls and off-campus locations In the Westwood-\Atest Los
Angeles area only. Persons residing In conr^nrxjnltles outside tt>e

Westvs/ood-West Los Angeles area, should contact tfie GTE Phone
Mart or telephone busiress office In that communltv for service.

Applicants rnay be »©qulred to provide driver's license or other positive Identification, and rrxjy be required
to make on odvonce payment of the Instalkjtion charge and first month's servtee charge. Students
contacting General's local West Los Angeles business office or me GTE Phone Mart at 1066 Gayley in
Wwtwood dor service during this perkxj will be referred to the Ackemrxan Unton location of the business

Sr^^ 2. ^'^^??IL^^^ ^^^ feskjence. For regutar servk» and repair during the school year, visit
our (cFib FTJone Mart westwood. • - .-

Sponsored by the SLC General Representative -^ •

t:\\n

^np^^^^'^m^^
BUMPS & GRIND-A-GRAM''

"The Message No One Forgets"

Female BUMPERS/Male GRINDERS
Style, Class. Fun A Laughs

The Perfect Gift/Surprlse/Promotlon
Delivered Any Occasion/Any Body/Anywhere

Even Bo Derek, Burt Reynolds. Bette Midler & Steve Martin
At Featured on National Television, Radio and in

L.A. Times Business & Fashion Sections,
Drama-Logue A L.A. Magazine

213/306-3449
Our BUMPERS A GRINDERS have appeared In

Playboy, Penthouse & Playglrl Magazines
UCLA BRUIN SPECIAL

COMPLIMENTARY Additional BUMPER or GRINDER
Shirt With Each Order & This Coupon!!!

THE ACTIVITIES OF

ALPHA CHIOMEGA
aren't "lyres" when it comes to describing their
beautiful pledge class of 1 9ft i .

>^

We couldn't be prouder!

Congratulations! *C..«W«i«*"^

JU

(

*rib*dh**
«

PERSONAL PERSONAL

RUSH SCHEDULE

THETA XI . FALL RUSH
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER OF THETA XI

MSiXUAL CBITR of Southern

CaMbmia "ARETT - RoittM Ropi

CounisUno - Na«\MOrt( of RtoncH

Rm flBwWtuf. Col 4^3-2316 or

witt« BOK 427a "fMmrn. CA 90607.

629 GAYLEY AVENUE
208-9629 / 208-9999

RUSH CHAIRMAN - BRIAN GATES

,.^ . A .

":

W.

BLUTARSKY*S
BIRTHDAY BASH

at AEPi on WodnMday.
Don*! mist out on a

^al

BBQ Lunch 12:30 pm
Football Practi€« I.M. Field

(Rushes Welcome) . . .. »^», . ». 2:00 pm
Happy Hour 5:30 pm
Dinner (Casual Attire) '.

. . ^. .

.

AIJ University Band Party (Front Stat) . 8J0 pm

Lunch 12:30 pm
Beer A Sun. Poolside with Little Sisters 1:30 pm
Happy Hour 5:30 pm
Dinner (Casual) 6:00 pm
Hawaiian Theme Party 8:30 pm

Thursday

Sept 24

Friday

Sept. 25

Lunch 12:30pm
FoottMll Practice I M. Field

(Rushes Welcome) .-^ ;Tr;T7rrrrr--^ 2:00 pm
Happy Hour 5:30 pm
D'OM' 6:30pm
Party with Rotiinfl Disco ..: — 900 pm

Lunch 12:30pm
Private Party In Huntington Harbor
Band. Cocktails and Harbor Cruises .... 9:00 pm

If you'd Mka to ba a Lfttia
8lttar at AEPI coma bf
•nd chacic out tha iMHail

ilttia siatar ruah —
8af>t 28-30

FILM DIRECTING
a«fnlnart (6)

Script preparetton, production
concepts. prot>t«me 4 aelullone

We Tuch

WORD PR0CESSIN6
WANfi AUTHORIZED
TRAINING CENTER
M R. Sepulvtda l\ 8«9und«

213)61^1)86

AEPi w«lcom«8 th« BMutiful
L«<li«t of Qamma PW B«ta to
a wild night of fun and
dancing on Thursday.

:'^W!r^^'7^'-^^^^^^ .-^

HAIR STYLING
Excellent Techniques

1^.

" Cutting
* Parming
* Coloring
(Cellophane colort

Included)

Call Julie

Blue & Gold
10908 Le Conle,

at UCLA's entrance

T"-

r-'i J .» % * • . \ X ( t V « 1 » .1 » » • t. • ,

V 5 U - J, A L %. l.,I_*_k_J—t-V-t-i- J- .;_4..^.i_^-
"

J , rf
.
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Come Out of Hid
For a year of excitement

t Join LAMBDA RHO SOIK>RITY
Stop by the house for dinner

;^ Monday. September 28th
'^ =^ at 6:00 p.m.

w
~,—_>^^ -.-—

.tii
. 824 Hilgard Ave.?'

or call 206-9Q9Q - aslL for Lorl

:y..'.^ .^

' -
~w

<-\u

^acm ^ratentttg
>< UCI> CHAPTER

• 1 •

Tuesday 9/22

Football 2 p.m.
IM Field

Party 7 p.m
AcKerman Patio

Tuaaday9/2t

Party 7 p.m.

Aci(erman Patio

Live BarKl

W^doMday 9/23

Football 2 p.m.

IM Field

Strawhat 7 p.m.

Qayley Ave.

9/30

Dinner 6 p.m
Sunset Rec Center
Buenos Aires Room

Thurtday 9/24

Football 2 p.m.

IM Field

Bar-B-0 5 p.m.

Sunset Rec Center

ThuffBday 9/31 .

Acapulco'st

Private Room
7 p.m. (suit & tie)

Friday 9/2S

Party 7 p.m.

50's Theme
Ackerman Patio

Jute Box •

FHday.tan

Invite Oinnar

Saturday 9/29

Football ^
T.V Party
1-5 p.m.

Ridat Arranged

te/2

But to UCLA
Football ^m9

THETA DELTA CHI
FAa RUSH SCHHXILE

- iA- V -
•

. . . ^ .
.

'•*
•.

^

Join U9 for rooft beef dinner at 6:1& foRoM^ by 9Rde9 end Round nrxsvlea—
tapl. 22
Courtriy Club IMng torn 12-3 p.m. (by the pool). AlufTV^i - Eofty ThonkRoMng
Dlnr^er crt 6: 15 p.fn. 2 Borid - Surf ofxj Rock Bcnh ftatuflr^o Beachy& tt^

and the OongutanR (8:30)

Sept. 23
Theta Delt Health Spa (Tonn^. S^nrvnlng, Keg9) 12-3 p.m. MobileOJ.-Tlnr)e Wan^
Party (8:30)

Vhur9day, Sept. 24
Rest and focupefotlon by tt>e pool 12-3 p.m. 52nd Annual F.U.BAR^Darx» Party

featuflng Hl-fl ' - —

Frtdoy, Sept. 25
Sober up by ttie pool 12-3 pxi\. Invitation only Dinner.

Ry Stop by for lunch (11:30-1:30), Happy Hour (4O0-6«)), Dinner, and BcMketbciR|

(anytln^)

>ieta Delta ON - 547 Goytey Ave.
208-9180 or 208-9919

• • A «.*.• • • 11 9 Jl .•>••.•->•*

Zeta Pel fraternity
^=Fall Rush 1981 -^
Monday
8«p(, 21

TuMday
8«pt. 22

Lunch 12 00
K«g and B.Bali gama 1:00 _. ..

Oinnar 5.30

'*^m\6f% of tha Loat Ark" ofs vidaotapa 8 00

*

Lunch 12.00

Football practic* 2:0b
Dlnr)ar 5:30

f9mt\% Mudwraatling 8:30

Wadnaaday
Sapt. 23

rv.

Lunch 12:00

B.Bali gama In back
Oinnar 5:30

Oub night with \ii by tha "Pinkia IMUat QuartaT'

Thursday
Sapt 24

fmmt

Lunch 12:00

;#ooi and dart tourn 1:00^:

binnar 5:30

Band party 8:30. Rock and Roll with "Spara R«rta" e:00

Lunch 12:00

invitation only Oinnar 6:00

Faal Fraa to coma by and maat tha brothart anytima.

\\

Zata Pal rralamMy
-^ 611 Qaylay Ava
Loa Angalaa. Ca 90024
Houaa phor>a: 624-gi39

THETA CHI
LITTI^ SISTER RUSH

Tues. - Thurs., second week

TUESDAY: The THETA CHI Nite Club
Dancing downstairs, drinking

upstairs in the lounge

WEDNESDAY: Once again, the
original Second Annual THETA
CHIPPENDALES Male exotic
dancing and exotic drinks

THURSDAY: Band Party featuring
- "Smurf' Blue drinks, blue dress

'zr:-—r.. little blue men

GET FIT FOR FALL!
• Wa9twood HIII9 Conaragatlonal Ctfurch
(laaa Waatwood m^6,)
Mon a Wad 5:30 ^.m.

• VINaga Luttiaran Church
(343 Church Lana, Brantwood)

f « Toas. Thurt. FrI. 9:30 a.m.

\m/ WaVa looklno tor naw lnttructor9 to train In our
W^ program. Coma try a claaa with no obligation

^^^ to pay!

SUMNASTCS
OlVlSON O filNfSS INC

476-1753

Naw fAm%m% bagin
-weak ot Saptambar 21

1

Introductory Offer

WITH THIS COUPON
^ Sculptured Nails
* New Nail Sets
* Filla

Call Katie or Sue
824-4004

1127 Glendon Ave.
Westwood Villate

Tuca. • Sat
OFFER GOOD FOR NEW CLIENTS ONLY

r////////,nnnn*.'

« »
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Alpha Gamma Omega
The Christian Fraternity -^

fir

Rush Week September 21-25
Monday - Dinner, and Movies, 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday - Beach party with ADX and~
^^^^= Little Sisters. 3:00 p.m.

^~~^^
Wednesday - Sports Day 11:00 a.m.^^

Bible Study 7:00 p.m. ^; ^^^^^
Thursday - Sailing 10:00 a.m. • :

Friday ^ Bid Night 5:00 p.m.
^^-^

NEro MORE MONEY?
|

SELL BOOKS BY MAiL
IF "THEY CAN/' "YOU CAN.

-^—r^ For FREE informative Booklet

Write: MAIL ORDER CONSULTANTS
932 Colorado B^d
L.A.,CA 90041 :

•^rj —- -

Our fraternity is committed to the
Lord Jesus Christ, and in glorify-

ing Him and His Father. Feel free

to join us during the week, or to

come by for meals at any time.

AGO
i

.

V

515 Landfair Ave.

i.os Angeles, CA 90024

208-6351 OR

208-9352

The Brothers of

DELTA TAITDELTA
Present

%.. ^ • *

v^-
Fail Rush 1981

MONDAY:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY;
ial>.'^

H- I

.* » « * >. • •• • •

-i

THURSDAY:

An excellent chance to get to know the bros before the week long odvssev of
music, booze, and women begins. _ -_ ,

'

Sll!["°??K^°c!'®^.^*',l^°"'"^'"®"*
''^Q'"^ 3* ^-OO- That evening, after ourBattle of the Foods Dinner, is our Battle of the Bands Party featuring a rockband exchanging sets with a New Wave band, multiple kegs will beflowinasimultaneously to help eliminate long lines for beer. ^

Afternoon Ping Pong Tournament at 1 :00. As the sun begins to set the sound
of conga drunis will signal the start of our South Seas Polynes an Partvincluding a full roasted pig and several exotic drinks (bring your shirtssandals & flowered shirts). The Time IMachine DJ will provide a light showand all your favorite dance music, so you and the local native girls San hav?the best time of your lives. _

w>'>avaiMiav©

Afternoon Basketball Tournament at 1:00. In the evening a Greek dinner

FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:

Feel free

——complete with togas, wine, and dancing girls. Laterou^vingroorn sets thestage for two beautiful young ladies to strip their way into your heart "rSebackyard then becomes the scene for a rock and roll blowout with two li««

irars^drL^m^er'"'^^
''' ^'^''^ ''''''' ^^^'« ^^^ney's gra^^t^^^S

The partying continues with room and sundeck parties.

•For our new pledges Steak & Lowenbrau at Alumni's Malibu Beach House
to Stop by the house to pick up a brochure and rush schedule

Lunches 12:00 Dinners 6:00

Delta Tau Delta — 649 Gayley — 208-9098, 208-1574
Any questions, ask for Rick or Kris

ittam^mmma

HAIR FOR MEN
ri»'

U 7

i

(Bmk M Law WM..
HNptKlHtM) '

S8U atCWNK Uf Tt ItM

Stock Synthetic
or Human Hair.

NEW WAVE TAPES

CALL BILLt 461.476S
Or VtoH Our Showroom

HEADLINERS

:%;•

' ^*» .'-..,

THE BROTHERS OF
Ki.»«"

.^.».,.

IN HOLLYWOOD
-—" m w

'/ ~-

M'tyt

V. ^v-J*^

BINGI/PURGERS!
AND

PERENNIAL DIETERS!

«; \

V ."••i

r-—-.-t^-tn§,_ ^^

^ %

I'm producing two documentary
«erle$ for T. V. news ttiat will take a
sensitive look at tttese two conHnon
conditions. r- :. * ..

Will you stiqre your experienced
wltt» us? \

460-3286

/

/ . • -

»lA&iLIS

I *

INVITE YOU TO y

FALL RUSH
MONDAY
SEPT. 21:

TT-'

-» J-V-

'•^'UiV^' ;^r r^,>-
!;
,,.

Otkfor Morcy
(deadline 9/23)

*»W.'.
.. *

(PAJ.

TUESDAY
SEPT. 22:

FORMAL DINNER and
guest speaker:
LARRY FARMER (UCLA HEAD
BASKETBALL COACH) v.;;

. »\.f - ». r-

Ll.HttH^lMllMll«llMl..i|,|tKf ,,,, m , i j

The band that makes
a party take off

and never come down.

NOW BOOKING!
I

Call Ron Orettein or Steven Winteri at

213/471-1213

.nnniimadc

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 23

Allll'

TKE Little Sister Rush
During Reg. WeekT

THURSDAY
SEPT. 24

~

Lunch 12:00
Football Practlcelrt^3:00
Dinners pm
BAND PARTY at 8 pmi:
(Beer & Kamikazees)

Lunch 12:00
Football Practice 3:00
Barbeque at 5:00
Band Party at 8 pm
(Beer & Margaritas)

Lunch 12:00

.«,

*

— ^ . _» I, , .mj^ * -I*

Tuesday Sept Bhie and Gold Party

Be true to your
school by wearing
the Bruin colors

Thursday Sept 24: The Infamous Rasta-

farlan Toga party —
Toga will never be
the same (Toga
optional)

Paries start at 8:30 p.m.

Football Practice 3:00 ^ '

ALUMNI DINNERACOCKTAIL
PARTY 6 pm

(Coat & Tie

FRIDAY^
SEPT. 25:

• »'

INVITATION ONLY

For further information please contact our rush chairmen

208^703 •

^'"' ^'°'''^' "^ ^^°« ^^'^^^ - at 824:iT32 7r

SEE YOU AT THE
TOP OF THE ROW -

459 GAYLEY AVENUE \

I :
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SAUMS

•tt. •u.

10

1

1427 WMlVMod Blvd.. CM for
iMnt 47».|IMe. 47t.^aM. For

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

THE FOX!

BLUTARSKVS BIRTHDAY PARTY!
Don't miss out on the total frofemity experj^ence* music •

^ dancing •Insanity ^ ^ ^ ^ '

—

%

^p»Udeu^

Ttte beautiful girls of f4>B will Join us In a wild celebration
witti Rock 'n' Roll by TANTRUM ^ ^ — ^^-^ ^ y^i^

-'»tc

Invitation only

•TUOCNTt NKOCD: 1. Tooon
port-llNioi 2. To loio wilgliL 3. To do
bolW Now program. Fdr moro Iniovmo-
•on ool Wmool. 277-4000

JOS
"

OPPORTUNITIES 21
LAB HCLPCR: StudMitvoMMoor noodod
15-20 tioun/wook In Mt«eol School
laboralofy. Background In Chomtelry
and Biology helpftil but not noooaaary.
Call Or. Richard Murahata •29-M40 or
•top by CMS 52-172 .

DISTRIBUTORS FOR SPEED READING
PROGRAM. AUTOMATIC COMPRE-
HENSION. BIG. CONTINUING COM-
MISIONS POSSIBLE. $185.00 INVEST-
MENT FOR PERSONAL PROGRAM
CALL (213) 35t-10S2. ASK FOR JIM.
AFTER 5 PM WEEKDAYS. ANYTIME
WEEKENDS.

HELP
^^

WANTED 2nl

~'^-

V

INSTRUCTORS for

Fui or pail-llwia. 475-0000

CENTURY CITY law firm aooklng
ganaral ofOca darflLl-Opjn. CalRuthor
Jana, 277-7117

FREILAMCE graphic artiatnMBadtodo
danca togo for

Sarah. 300-5070

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
DftflVER wanted. Brentwood aioo* 3.90/
hr. Perfect job for itudant CaBTaft020-
2040 betOfe 5 p.m.

MODELS'
•alon on Main Si Get your hair I

^
ÎP 1
1: ^ 1

^^

1
"•

i.
*•

MONDAY
Formal

Steak Dinner
Zoa\ 2* Tie Required

.^

/ ,)

THURSDAY
Import Beer Nigtit

Enjoy 24 beers ^rom
around the world

WEDNESDAY (Day)

(Night) i\^ An-; i?j L j/i j

7 00 A P^.^s^'-.'d Pig

J vO .^ i' : r g .vi'h

ROLLER COASTERS

Come by for

lunch 11 30-1

Volleyball Anytime
612 Landfair Ave
(213) 208-9131

TUESDAY
Heineken Night
witr» Our love!/

L.tNe Sis^e^s

K^^gg^r:. o^

H e •
f

• 6 K e n

BEVERLY HILLS attorney

Ome typlat to do
Nourt NoKlbte. 600-1579

OCNTLC.
bewMh2flMa.0aM1fl^
pjn. 2 bfocke e«l wi

270.1010

ONIL rrfdiy
woodlaw
Ing.

024-1700

1»4 «BrWi

OtWVI to ptcO up two chOdien I

^'Tk

FRIDAY
!"^.itrit,onal Par^y

•n P v.

BBO & swimming
- PARTY'"

KASNIilil We

COMEDY

10 adn. UCLA 4-7 Mon-Ffi $0^. 472-
0407."

SALES PAfrr-TIME Ring C#>
ol our

product Wortdng bi iie UCLA Book-
•tora M-f. appm. IS hra. a week. No

Houre
trelning aupervlelon by Salee
RepreeenlaMve ol

^

Joyce, 714/457-

• •

BETA THETA PI
581 Gayley

The House on the Corner

9"

PART TIME MfLP. FULL TIMC PAY.
EARN $200 TO $400 WCCKLY. MORN-
B«OS OR EViNfNOS, 15-28 HOURS
WlliaY. CREATIVC CMTCRPRIBCB,
007-1500.

Umr of

en/SlweO
a

«rtra$$$.

hetpio

w^i^

Announces lis F.II Rush Week and Lmie Slsler Rush Week Calendar. All rushees are cordiallv

Lnr,^«°,™«.x «T;r"'' '" """"' """^ '~""" "" ™""""" »-" Set

SeCRITARY to wortcm
•PpfW. 20-30 brm/wk. Typbig car
neoeetery. $4.00/hr. Houre to be

Pwai.for

•'.
1

»•

^

^\

. TuBOCtoy, 8opt. 22
- Band party featuring "Starflre"

Drinks - Six Kegs, Green Lizards

Wedneodey, Se^. 23
Pig on a Skew Dinner
Band Party featuring Tho and Tim Bogart". former bassist with Jeff Beck

' Drinks -Six Kegs and Skip N Go Nakeds

r.

>4- A'

h, I _!»._.

-tiiL

<>i1-'i.r'
4"

Thursday, Sept. 24
Band Party featuring "Legend**
Drinks - Six Kegs and n\\xwi drinks

FrIdBy, 8Bpt25
Comedy Night (Invitation only)

•Bpt.29
Band party featuring "Frontseat"

Drinks - Four Kegs and Beta Blasters

ThurodBy, tBpt 31
Band party featuring "Bandwagon
Drinko - Four Kego and Harvey Wallbangers

WNIVtBBlTY LIBfUBY IS NIBIMQ
PART-TIMB OTAPP. lam S4.0S/tir.
Immediately while tkelvlng booka

10-18 heun per week. UCLA •iu<l»f«ta

apply b»

Beoei 11SS4. Untvertlty Reeearefl

. on UA PBMory atd
Aaierlcen oovernm*nt. Trentlatora

In Speniefk

PRCELANCt
garaea Iradt pubMcedon. CaO
^0«m- 4 pm. 240-7000

ATTRACTIVt UCLA trudvnf. wanted,
vibti and »tdeoe—

—

h» r^/^-M^^-x m^^mM^

For mort ifiloriMtion cbII Chris HougB or Jim Frlory at 20S-9602 or 208-2912

model-personality typ«« for "aduir
•Jow. Cai 067-8302 Wed. to PiL Bipt
2S-2S 2 to 5 put

^^
ORIVW|.lABY«Bt.r. Throe ta 11^ i^i
T?^ »^ pm. Car and

mpybad. 472-0000. 470^401
NBEO FCMALl, good
S:JO pm to about #ia^ a .

"WW wralgtHwi ap«nm«ri<. ttari timpla
2[!nf«. wtdte 12 yr. oW doe, ho.
'tione aller 0:00 em. laa^aa

/, «Av; »

1

.i»>iii«i*.t.i i,ii^^

a » t

,. • . •

,*

PERSONAL PERMML. iKRSOIULS

luesday. September 22. 1981 cICMMed 23

U PERSONALS ...^-. -J ~i-

t-N PERSONAL
t-a:

• • • «# »-••

<>.

Jlf.' 1 . . V

^-f • ».

^4-
.1^^^^

t

TM

rTTT* G«tt^

ANNOUNCir^G
^^"^ Mon-Thur

Fri-Sat

r:- ----- -:-r:----: .--:-:/' -Sun''
*

"^ FEATURING: Il^i^
• Deep Dish Pizza -xl -

• Delicious Salad Bar
"

All you can eat!
• Lunch special varies

: daily, except Sunday

NEW _)

11:00 AM to 1:00 AM
11:00 AM to 3:00 AM
4:00 PM tA Midnight

•*«-

.

i ff^ ;
' 'mm

'CLOSE TO CAMPUS

'.'-. •• r»r

208-5070

208-5071

FREE 30 minute parking
validation (across the

: street for Take Out
Pizza.

Orders accepted in advance
for Lunch.

1
• w

I

10 MINUTE WALK
1077 Broxton Ave
Westwood Village

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
FALL RUSH '81 r^

HELP —
WANTED 2-J

TUESDAY ^ -

LUNCH 11:00-1:00
P\zzdi and Beer '^^

DINNER 5:30

_

Little Sisterr
PARTYI 9:30 - Dawn
Luau theme—Mai Tai's,
7 Kegs. Original Rolling
Disco

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH 11:00-1:00
BBQ & Beer

DINNER 5:30
KAMI KAZIS 8:00-9:00
SLIDE SHOW 9:00-9:30
PARTY! 5 Kegs. Bull Frogs.
LIVE BAND B-52S

THURSDAY
LUNCH 11:00-1.00
Mexican Food & Beer

DINNER 5:30
PARTY! 5 Kegs.
Screwdrivers

ROLLING DILDO TILL
DAWN

FRIDAY
INVITE ONLY

Paddy
Murphy
Lives!

FUU.-TIMC anUpMto p«rMft. tufMrvtot
tak*-oul ordtrt « work antlpMto b«r.

»

hf%N^ Cfoi/K»llt 470-H62/e2

LIVE In )ob for rMponsibl« coupto or
IndhrMuoL ttHiry k room and boond.
PImty of apart llfiM. good for tludonl or
wrHar. Cara for buay profaaalonal

llaa, drlvlno har ^m\. y/mi^k» fiouaa,
baach and bua. Frfandty atmoapiiaia.
Laava maaaao* for Oari

SAE ,i.

.' \

655 Gayley
208-9321
208-9778

COME BY!
Look for the gold lion outside, and

the good times inside.

Xnu MONCY • Do you naad any7
Opportunity lo aam In your apMo Una.
Caim»^1>Q.

INTERPRrrERt or BILINGUAL fioa-

: Prtnc^. Oannan, Spanlali, AraMc,
Good knowfadga of Loa

WANTED raaponaMa drfvar lo Iranaport
ddMran from Pacific Palaadaa lo Nortti
HoMywood Monday tfiru Friday mom-
Ingt at 7:90 am. $180/month plua gat.
4St-t08a or 4S4-1S9t (anawaring

FEMALE to atay witfi 11 yaar old
^ugMar wtian rm out of town and^or
•••««»>»^ Nancy. TM-SJM. MV

DOCTOR'a offloa racaptlonlal
AvaflaMa momlnga. Muat ba

271-«7M

TgSl CHAMPS
A«««.;^

SifTiiiii AJplw f^>«(riiiii

bulImarexiaI .«.*.a.^*r^

j
Are you-¥ BINGE EATER? You are not |

,|
^'°"® Ongoing supportive group led \

I

oy Ucensed psychotherapist to help you j

j
break the binge /purge qrde.

j

I Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747 !

I R.N., M.A., M.F.C.C.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT A
CANEER TRAINING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

• B0cktt999 BoutHiu*" -~ Hairttyttng A Makeup
• ^acfi^ra snd Sikh Show for Schoo^, A Of9»n,iBt,ons

call462.2345ext.83
M2« W •onaat M«d.. Mollyt»ood, CaUf . Up 90028

SOUIHiRNCALffO^NIASOLDesrsCHOOL Of IMAGi A MOOEUNG

MCEPTIONI9T NCEOED FOR MVIR.-
LY MILL* REAL ESTATE -tATUROAV A
tUNOAVS 10t4 EXP. PREFERRED.
CALL JOOY M-F 27»«P0
•OOKtTORE. 1S-ao fwa. par
CaMloghig. typlna, ganaral o,...—

.

Muat typa 4f wpMfi. $4JQ/lir. lo flwt c«l
^imi or Andraa 474-7101

PART-TIMB oaeraMry. tuay atiofMoy
noodi bright aacratary lo woHi MVfP
mondngi. 71 wordi/mlnulai
• doiari/lir. 47f-6t37.

REtPONSIRLB famala lo . ^ .
babyalt t girla. Mon-Frt. t-t^nT•—

471-C719

CRBATIVB,
torparl-lbiii

loirc^

'/

t

i

i

\

.- ... ..^....A

Slot.

•Rarti

RESEARCH and

Tor

• •c
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/** * LADIE S,
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You are warmly invited to

a fun-filled week of
— .—.

—

.—
,

—

, Tr '" ^ •

'—-——^ —,—:—>3 ' »

—

'—-;—1—

^Jt

TRIANGLEliTTLE SISTER

RUSH EVENTS—

^

- >

Sept 29- Oct 2f v--/.

• -^ I'

-—>--._.

*»

.;.-»c> m

Vliik v.

LIVE BAND ^^J^
"Dancing till Dawn\

Thur iPalm Springs Party^j^
Fri Dinner (imitation otoy)^-

Pti^s be^at Spnrr Dinner 5'30

>K

519 Landfair

^i
y

208-9657
.''-•

iCHT •r-

IN ' f"^
fSAU BUW PAjWIES ^ .^, - V^,

,-.. «_-?** 4*?S?r!!me to football practice and c^ off In ou

housers nnove In tcxjoy)
> .»-

•'W*'

V
"if

Sift
Lunch
FoottxsM Proc«c«

^Formal D«nn#r ~ ••" :r:^'Z:^
Pok«r n»gW com* by and mm^ «>• g»JV«

"v1»

,»«.-*••»••••••"•>•• „ • •.•.•••••

il,*.——••* •

•••••*•-•••••••••

..^ ,.....»~—»»—^»«"—

' A

12:00

.3:00
6.-00

0:30

...M.< • 1»)0
lynch " 3«)
Foomai Proctlc*:^

-
6:00

Omntr - -•—- WW
R«d OX Rockin' fv# Bond «»'\r . ^ "^ muHc ol CroM. A
Com* by ond dance and/of drtnk m# night cwfoy to m# muwc

n*^ voo wont wont to miM. _ ^
N^^*

< 4

Urd '
' '- • :

•^ ^ 11:30

Chomooon* Biunch -,.••*•• ^^

0¥«r th« Hac»«nda.

^ - A

»«iwp«

14 ' 12:00

Lune*. -— •
-

r :* too

Dkmm - ^ ^^^ ? 9;00

ssi'irss^r^^a;:?^^^:^^^^^^ *<- .y- con.

lOK '"
'

' "
—

.
' 1 200^"' - * -

t'XX
Lunch _,. _...... 3:00

FoottXJ* Procttct 6:00

^^^ $22^ coiieg* ». f^ »»'•"'"

ro, mof« mio oaN •24^211 osk tec OanorMn

NELP
WANTED 24

lnplwwilfia.Mtt(n0MP

ofehMrwiagM2mo«.-

1.0^ XJI III wofftlng wMh younf

HELP
WANTED

SCNHW a.* <»JM") *fj^
,„Hn*» 10-1« hour. •-'•^'*jr*

1^ PER80IIAL 1-W

Discover the
Facts of Life

!

• Food Allergy Tt«tln«

Cytotoxic • RMt • rmi
• Indtviduallitd Diet AniM* , .

• Blood Nutrknt Ltvtif TMttd

• Weight Low / Gal« CounMlltif^—

• M. D. / Dietician Staffed ^. ^^
Fof •PPoI-tment call »ia)70J^

nan

y;'^^*

iTH^ii:

PERSONAL t-N PgMONAL m PERSONAL *.. 14,

brain

KAPPA SIGMA
10938 Strathmore —^—rz-

——

f

TuMdcVf
»r"i »>

.:..^ .
,.jg,;

4-i*'/^ PHikAPPA PSI FRATERNITY

;^ FALL RUSH~*
Schedule of Partle*

Up^ota-Dowrttfoks Blowout featuring ttw bond "FourIwi.'upctoln and a RoMng Disco locUng downttoln (8-30)
Wedneedoy. Sept. SS

— 1^-v

jne FOX" ttaitt offttie nIgfitwMh outrageous sonca and lntent«
beer chugging. Drinks wM be served bTourSS^SunnSTXMg^tKJ on the P90I deckwijQjyutie party untlleoriyfTwinlno

I
*'

>

mondaV^—"

TUESDAY -

THURSDAY -

Coat & Tie Dinner. Slide show and our

famous Poker night. Hosted t>y our

GORGEOUS Little Sisters.

Bar.t>-que. Band and Beer Bust. R<X5kthe

night away with one of the HOTTESI

, BANDS in L.A.

La/fdnESDAY - Our Infamous Tequila n»9>^^;»Pp"^'?;?
iIWEDNESDAY ^^^^ FINGERS TEQUILA. Dance the

night away with rolling disco.

The night you've t>een waitlang for . .

.

ROOM PARTIES! Come taste drinks from

|

around the world in every room.

FRIDAY — Invitation Only Party.

LUNCH 12:15 EVERYDAY
DINNER 5:30 EVERY NIGHT

Th^ Brothers of PHI PSI encourage you to come by for

all meals. Parties start at 9:00 each evenmg. » you have

any questions call the house. We encourage you to drop

bv during the week.

PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNUy v

' . 613 Gayley Avenue
-~ ~ 208-9888 208-9004,

ifMiiluyi S#pl.

suffln soiori wMh us. Surf music, surf chicks and tropical drinks
•Twfce tor a "happening" evening (8:30)

1128 -^
' ,.,_.z::i;^^lL-:„^,^._:._:._::

ln^«olton only party dt the private tiiouse^^e^

(8:30)

^oJlSCStS'J' "*l^^ *^** '^'^ ••^^ ""Oht at 5:30. If you hoveony questions can Goiy Coleman or Chris Romero at 208-9992 or 208-9885

.'>.••-

57Q0 -r—

^ :~

y - — I

-»-^

7rAi£/
s

y(jNMMR> av THi •mi»wTi*itrr couwot

Y"-^

/i(/s»
I .. <

», . • \ ,

' • •

FALL BUSH St

'/.

V 'l f

MON 8frrEM8CN21

EXOTICJANCER

STRIP^SHOW

»

UHLE SISTER

, PARTY
* KAmVfAM THEHC

<6

*>.

WIO 8€PTfll«fN?3

PARTY WITH THE

FOXY UDIES
Of

AXO
«no€ ftOKLD Of sfoms

THfMf

4 i'

# - '
r.^^.

,*

^«r^

DdUSigmaPi
US LmdiEiir Ave
Fa Ruili 19t1

Moodajr Steak Dinner. Cue« Speaker, Slide Show
Twcediqr "Wall of Fire" Band vyith Little Sitters
Wi^Hiaj Hypnotist. "Happening Room Partie»"
Tinmday "Front Seat" Band with Little listen
Wd«r Invitation Only with Joe BrosU't Rolling Diico

Lunch — 11:30.1:30
Dinner — 6:00 p.m. ^

farti« begin at 8:301 (Wed 7:30 p.m.)
20B-9247 aOB-9441

-V

THUm S£frEMMM24

RASTAFARIAN
TOfil

L

soiukMoriMi AvaM

STEAK
DINNER

I
mvrrATiON only

|

OWNER. .:7:r:r..,-..«0 fARTlEI...

. \: -.. INEST10HS7 CAU 2W-MM IR «< Wf

THE WORLD'S LARGEST FRATERNITY

KELT
WANTEQ t-J

HELP
WANTED t-4

HELP
WANTED

WLA worMiis motli.r
»<2lll!ljl'

YOUNO woman !• wateh hout*.
.

ISO Room » board e^ellaWt M

M-1141.

put M/C «i4 VltA c«^ ;?y °y

^ FREE HAIR MINERAL ANALYSIS

If vou ore vor/ healthy. I vs4ll ck) a hoir afX3^^ ofyou c*noc«d.A

rnSor laboratofv fe conducting o Nafl study of the mineral

contents of healthy people and I have t»«[>«|^^^^^
t hairsoecimensConlv 1 gram of hair) Your ooolvslsviHMfhOM^youf

i bodvtovel of 1i essential rnmerals c«us level, if any, of 6 toxte

minerals. If you feel you are veiy heattfay, please call my office to

see If you qualify for f^ee hair ana[^.

Df. Robert N. Friedman 47^4 IL^O
5 1 273 Westwood Blvd., Ste. 206 4/3-1 oO'f

•f tHo follo«rtng •kUlt or
^' (1)MM •! WyftyreM^mtr

(2)«wif punoMng, (S)
•tudtoo ol chMrwi't play.

(4)eliM lartguage Hugin, (g)9ood
•jljfcoo. commuolcog^ tfclRi. Coi Of

.

HAAQEN DAZ8 lc« cr««f«; WMlwood.
Fwl-Mme counter ti^ip. Mwtun poopit
lor day or evening ehlft |3l7S. 20B-740g
Mk for Jolly

^^5IlI***.*J*"*''^
lovol potlliofi.

MhlCttOf) o
aM-«747

24

tU6«ctay. September 22. 1981 ctaMHM 25

PEBSOMAL 14

*••- 4

PllOIIO lof

MCllCTAflY. Il-lf hnywk. RtrtMo. tO
wpM oceuralaly. Bookkoaplng and
bJRng. Dr. fnmk Itm-MBO

OOKKeCFtR/taoratary, Full-tlma.
muaf ba roHabla and hava iafafon«-*
ExoaNant aalary. CaN bofort 10 ajn. I

ta4i.

'^ffT—' Oood knowladga of Loa

••4-447B

wrr-nut ^^ ^^
palafral book eomplier. tponlih bMngiMl
**'^**^ Sl/hr. MallywooA 4i7.

nCia
Electn)lysis & Skincane

ne9otlabl« with e

ORfVCR - own ear, $^ pjN. UMnm.
Mum ba rataMa. caM Jana daya. 277-
7117. aaaa. 47»-j440

11^

^ftTCOHAlR

FIMALf drivar naadad. To privata

"Jb^ tipidwada^iiiaiia 9M and
aat.>44^Uaflar4p.iii

«»W«NCtO eMdHMa. my Nmw.
JiS^"^^^«"*»*yCRy.bitenlioJL

.Jb«.«'t*%^ ^-^ »w%»^

OMCCTOR Day CaraoamarbiVanNuya
f la • M Nmi F. Muii hMo BaeMSra

t/i^

l^rmancrt l^aff Reminal
Eumpean RkvIs • VV^xm^

208-8193 9^
Hnv(w*vi>:v M>; . WF>-n«in()i» vni^iK

1

. •. i':

ii^V u

CLE FRATERNITY
FALL RUSH T~^
SEPT. 21-25= T^

r '

T

'':'.<\^'A--i^-,-tj

LIVE BAND & OPEN BAR
STAC NITE WITH 2 ~

.

'Dancing' GIRLS
THUR IMPORTED BEER TASTING
i:i;^3. PARTY -i....:::--,-.,-^,-. _ -..-.—._.

MALIBU BEACH PARTY
& BBQ
(By invitatioh Only)

jf*"ji^

Fartfef begin at 7:30 |».ffii.

Lunch b served at 12:00^

Dinner at 5:30 fKnu.

519 LANDFAIR AVE.
208^9657

T-

n i-
-* •

PRE6NANCY 2-Ai PHE6NANCY

Low Cost High Quality
Women's Health Care

Kt'

Z-A

H

Gyneotogical Services
Contraception
Pregnancy Testing.
Abortion t.

*

Counseling
Referrals

Bilingual Staff
lu v.-

V,...» J' I

Centertor Women's Care
^^9'\AV^ Santa Monica Blvd.

826-0818

SALONS iJ SALONS 24
PgBMAWEHT HAIH WCMOVaT"

'

(»« Kep-dtilwH Hoyee d »eeytvi FAY M. KLEIN
Wegtetered llectrologii

Cf/i

-(L

HAIR DESIGN
BY

LAURA

'

Specializing in:

• permanent waves
coloring

^ unisex luiirstyUngBlue& Gold -

10908 Le Conte; Westwood Village
(Directly across from U.C.L.A.)

Thinking of a

New Look for Fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

in

1093 Broxtof) Av«
208-6300

10-20% Student Piscount

'^m
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PEH80IIAL - , : ^.A im SALONS

^ "«WN0 tINO '§2" Co^mittS^
^ posltlont available In PrcimotlonJ
^ Admlntotfotlon, produdton. art/deiign.
;

/"-il new programming conoepT to be
^' held In Pauley Pavilion. Grodt Ai

^ undergfod. pick up appWcotlon In

4(Kefckhoff at Student Government
^Wormotkx) deik. DCAOUNE: FMdoy,

»».^

Hi!
I'm Stupid David. I

mtkm $50 an avanlng
woUdng JiMt a eoupla
ot hwwa.

If you'ra half at stu-
atma you can maka

twicaaamuch.

You Ilka?

CallDavkf 841-aOM

In I OS AnqeU's ...

^^
ri(r l^|(;(lr(')ln,msl .

is o Spet iulist ill

Ht'intuiiui Unuantt'd lUiii

PlHMANiMliy

M SALONS SALONS HELP
WANTED «»'«^«a •4««e«««*a...2-J

Dantes Beauty &
Barber Salon

PviM SSilO Sptclal SMitr CHtzim
^Mtn-WtuM— Pmi cm a Mylf
SlianpM. CMd. • Cut 2S.00 Spwial
« Bltwdry 12.00 SUtapit « Sal 7i)0

At Venice - Wash - Styte laoo

o

Tuts. Sal
1563 Barry Ava. WLA

. 820^741

iMaIn Blvl

Vailaa

300-9404
^ .

931 97H1 fbtpkm 11/1/ai

HELP
WANTED 2J

HELP

WANTED
HELP
WANTED

'ART-TIME WORK
Flexible hours
Jobs Available
• Silk screener
• handyman
^ sewer
• office help

7 ZERO'S INC
306-175S -rr^
306-0S3S

i ".

Afar School Child Core
Benientary schcx)! boys (V^sf
wood School) 3 doya/wk. (M
Th. F) 3^ p.m.. $3.50/hr. Pre(^
w/ cor. Dr. ToWn day: 825-
7700, ove: 477-730aL_

'"z:'i.
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— $50 p«f (toy ^ -
Need female with good "phonel
personality" to answer toll free
number for credit card orders
October 16. 19-23. 26-30. Hours 7 am
to approx. 5 pm. If interested and can I

work any of ttieee days call 864-0714.
^..^riLANA Gi-'Ar^HlCS

fnterestino messenger position.
OHght, personoble and dependable
i-xUe or female. Fun or port time. CoO
Debbe at 462-4103.

KAPPA SIGI^ FRATERNITY

.i .- FALL
'^w:.

RUSH *' * *

-t ?

:j^.<<a^

I-*

Monday ^^

11:00 LUNCH :- .

JJOO ORIENTATION - Royce Hell"
12:30 IFC ROW TOURS
4:00 IFC FUNCTION - at _
6:30-7:30 CQ^T & TIE DINNER - FWiIS ky th^ i^ .

8:00 KAPPA SIGMA TOURnS^NT f^S^ n^J^ "^
n^eet the brothers.

^^^^'^ night - Pool. pIno-ponQ.

-^ 5,^ T^-i

f^-

:^--...-.-

V- >.

-Ibesdoy ;;"' "". — ^ —

1^12;^ CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH - Breakfast & bubblv

5:30DINNEir^
HOUR - Just a worm up for tonlghfs Jungle Juice.

inSi^l!?!!'?'®"^
-^'^A SIGMA house becomes

Juice but beware...

1 <
*

*/- A .4

z'
•

' 'W

1^
• -' ; ^'

>,.-Vi-:

11:30-1:30 LUNCH " "

Iw^^-M SS?m:*S'"^^-^'^5™=^« - Meet of *e hou».

S,C'4:?^^r^-^ ^' ^'^ ^'^P-^PCV band Cnv UGt^is'
'• I - _

- •>. If '

C ..,:

«
«k-

1

.v.>^-.- - ..

4

1

/
. ?

^^-

.• ' *

-ItHirtday

11:30-1:30 LUNCH
2:00-6:00 FOOTBALL/VOLLEYBAa PRACTICES - Meet at the hoL^5:0O^«) HAPPY HOUR ^^ nouse.

5:30 DINNER - with our Uttle Sisters

^ajl^P^ - port, OH n^,ht to an<*e, tcp nc«« (OCX. ba«l. SKY .Wa<Er. Guo^ead

HHDAY

11*30-1 "30 LUNCH
—'

'

— '~'—
'—

COME BY AND MEET THE BROTHERSI
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOMEII

KAWA SIGMA FRAIEfiNIIY
11024 Strathmor* Drive

206-9566
206-9055

John Bralmon - Ruth Chairman

. . ''If" r mmm

q3©na dally hnan tuMday. September 22. lasi

l-M PERSONAL m ^MgQtiAL _ 141 PERSONAL 'ERMNAL —
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y 109)8 Strathmorp Drive
"*

Westwood
(West of the Gayiey Strathmore intersection)

208-9007 • 208-9474

RUSH SCHEDULE
FALL '8

1

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 21
12 00- 1 00
10(1

5;3(> '

6:00 [/"

6:45

7:45 .'

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22
12:00- 1.30

2:00

5:00

5:30

9:00

LliNCi; is btrveci Meet iht' Bros in a relaxed atmosphere
H C ROW TOURS Meet at -Royce Halt
HAPPY HOUR! Actually an extremely happy half h< .i:

(OAT AND TIL DINNER. Our verv own Florida Taylor per-
forms culinary magic!!!

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'S OUTRAGEOUS SLIDE SHOW!!!

LUNCH - Feast on some pre-game m:unchles.
KEGGER SOFTBALL. Meet at the house with glove and mug!?
HAPPY HOUR! Have some evening "coolers."

. DINNER - A gastronomical delight!
ALL-U PARTY! Twist 'n Shout with "KID TWIST."

a

WEDNESDAV.SEPTEMBER 23
12:00 .

2:00 .

.

5:00 .

.

5:30 .

.

9:00 .

.

- 1:30 .

• • • • • • • •

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
12:00 - 1:30

2:00

5:00

5:30

9:00

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
12:00- 1:30

9:00

. LUNCH is prepared for you.
VOLLEYBALL AT THE REC CENTER. Meet at the House'
HAPPY HOUR - Get "numb" with the Bro's"»

. DINNER - It's on us!!!

ROOM PARTIES - Party with the Bros in their newly deco-
rated penthouse suites!!!

LUNCH - Back by popular demand.
FOOTBALL PRACTICE ON THE IM FIELD!!!
HAPPY HOUR - The happiest of half hours!!!

DINNER - A fabulous feast!

We'll ride the "new wave" into oblivion with'TOUR EYES.

LUNCH is repeated especially for you!!
THE 1981 FALL LUAU - The brothers
hawaiian at our own private resort!!

(PARTY BY INVITATION ONLY)

invite you to go

1

}

i

:- V

ALLAN HECK
Rush Chairman

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY

S^
huonsort'd Ov -^ v

KEVIN CASSIDY
Rush Chairman

.i,.«ift!*,.,i;a«~..
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Sigma Nu invites you to join us for Fall Rush 1981

This year's house portrait talcen at Hugh Hefner's Playboy Mansion in Bel Afc.

. i-v-MONDAY, Sept. 21

••"nch i.. 12:00
Dinner (Coat & fie) 6:00
Alumni Speaker Night 7:30
Slide Show 8:30

Features a slice of life here at Sigma Nu
Main Event . .77777. 9:00
Rush Chairman Mark Hoffman &
President Randy Mendoza square off
in 3 rounds of Boxing

TUESDAY, Sept. 22 V
- Lunch .*./. •.7.., 12:00
Happy Hour ..: 5:00
Dinner (South of the Border) . . 5:30
Band & Bash 8:30

Kick loose and sWing into Rush Week
with a Night of Dizzying Dance

• ••••••,«, ,,,,.,,,,^^^^

•••••••••*.,...,,

••••••.••••••.

12:00

5:00

5:30

8:00

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 23
Lunch

H Happy Hour
. Dinner
Room Parties .....^^^J^^^^^^'.
The Brothers and Little Sisters team up
to treat you to a different exotic

~ cocktail in each room. When the
scene upstairs gets too hot, the party
moves downsuirs where Rolling
Disco picks up to cool you off. More
Refreshments of course!

THURSDAY, Sept 24 i

Lunch ^,. 12:00
Happy Hour 5:Oo
Band Party *ri*.. 8:30
The Sultan of Sigma Nu provides you
with special dancing delights between
the breaks (Turban optional).

.4 t_M>

FRIDAY, Sept. 25

^""<^'\ •••:•• ••• 12:00
End of Rush Celebration .... Evening

208-9358

Rush Chairman
Mark Hoffman

Assistant

Rick Neuheisel
824-4940

p^
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MAKE MONEY
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am a genius at teaching people
how to malce $200-500 a week while
going to school. If you can give me
from 5:30 am - 12:00 noon. Monday
through Friday, I will teach you how
to sell over the phone with a
guaranteed Income. Only truely
money motivated people wanted.
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Bruce 24 hours
at 399-3273
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HELP
WANTED 2J

HELP
WANTED 2^

HELP
WANTED

WANTED
ALL NIOHT CEO

••••p tachfiMan. Pnl»r gradual*
•ludant with Polygraph aiparlano*.

$5.(0/ hr. C«H Or. Tharp
al*70-4M4or

341-1(74

WORK-tTUDY •TUDCNT
neeoid to tttM PfoAMMon Coof<^
nalor for om|mm TV tmbrntf. D\Mm
toioludt errands, deliveries, equip.

2-J

EARN EXTRA $$
Part tlm« • Full tim«
— Choos« hours —
Unlimited earning

potantlal

Call 557-1095

HELP
WANTED

V

'/'

' '• ' > -.4 •' •'

tuaaday. toptamber 22. 1961 titaaatllad
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1-N HELP
J.J
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UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

PREE TEST LOW COIT. tISO
F«m«l« Gynecniogttt Doctor

Nor UC'.A
(?13) 272-1511 (213)855 0116

rl.v

KELLY 8ERyi<
PROUDLY PRESENTS

"Kelly'8
.ft

ADVERTISING MANAGER
needad forWostwlnd - UCLA's
Joumaf of n\e Arts, Submit
resume or letter wttti quali-
fications to Mary Holtnnan,
editor at Kerckhoff 112.

TELEPHONE SALES
PART TIME

From our a«v. HHIt ofc. Must
have outgoing pho««« poraonal-
Ky. FloxIMd hours. Salary ^

Commisalon. CaN

You

Dedicated Conege Students
8«cr«tarfM - Typitts . Cl«rto

KLQI%
services

— They wtrt young ... They

pvoMiins wNh aiclr sMNs and lalMita. And now Ihs"" ki INi dxcHIng dremall
•'*¥• 9tn asy
sdHHHk-^

Hassls.Keay

Si

Ksly

NOW SHOWING
Join Ihit dait tMm. Con or oomo In toon.

1145 Gayley Avenue, Suite 319
Los Angeles, CaHfornla 90024

\(^13) 824-9731
An Eqiidl Opportunity Employr

^Thoy

Yoy

GW

WORK ON CAMPUS ~ iS.liyhr.
~

TYPING - RECEPTION
•PeCIAL ASSIGNMENTS

^^u T*^ .•" •"^"^•«c itw^^t wHh avaraga dadoal
skills (typing approxa 50 wpm) and above averaaa
maturity to work In a fast-paced. ohallenolna*
prolesslonal environment, on campus.

^«. ^^V^^ ^^ strong oral and wrttlsn communioation
•kills Is preferred. Prefects wIN be designed to take
advanuge of Individual talents and InteiesU. Word
processing experience desirable.

• i?!? '^^J'^.^^ bours/wek during the querter end
fun-Hme. If desired, during breeks. Please call 205-6964
to schedule m Interview.

rrrr^
tltSJJ JtW itJUSHil '^^PT^^^^^X7

WANTED _ -. -^-^A-.-i,^-

NICE
HOME
99999999aaaZZZ

t4

m m

John Copeland. staff

photographer for Ponthouse
magazine, is looking for

exceptional, designer qual-
ity homes as locations for

interior and patio portions
of centerfold pictonals
Minimilm disturbance, fee
negotiable, send info to:

PENTHOUSE I

INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Attn John Copeland
924 Westwood Blvd
Suite 1002
Los Angeles CA 90024
(213) 824-9831

x:^

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immodisto Opwilngs
'•^crstortss, typists, dsrfcs. rMsp.
Sonlsis, pax. word proesssliig, dsts
•niry opsralors and all offlca sMIs.

Work by tha day, waak or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945
Wdst Lot Angelfa'..208-56SS

6en Fomondo Vslldy...7SS-4357

6on Oebrldl Vellfy...6S1-S700

Luxury HoM In

Bswwfy HMs Is

MW soosptlng

appllortofis for Ihs
foNowfno posMons:

aary. Apply In pacaon Mon-
Prt^am to 12 noon In
Pa'aonnel Offloe.

^ifci

/ î-f<»-

Beverly

Wilshine Hotel
6600 Wlthlffv Blvd.

Wlahko Shrd. and Rodoo Or.
Sevarty HMa, CeNf. S0212

***^ Opportunity gmpiti t, n/p^

Part-time/Permanent
*Oreat working conditions
*Merohendlse discounts
*yy»0 eernlngt com-
^meneurate w/ experlenoe
*Merft kicreeses
'Flexible hours

Applicants must ba ovorH ymn and hova oaah ragialar
•xpartanoa. ICnowtedga of
•porting gooda aqulpmant

halplul.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wllsfiire Blvd.
Beverly Hills

*»M.

f

H-

i»i« I

SALES/CASHIER
BIQ 5

Sporting Goods
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-
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^V Phi Mu ;
Fraternity

One of the nation's oldest and largest
college organizations for women .__•» _^_

V'*

K

J

PHI MU COLONIZAnON
SET FOR OCTOBER

Although formal sorority rush has ended. UCLA women will ha«« «

uu^^ i^u owns a house, conveniently located on sororltv row «t aia

organizations, sororities and fraternities •®r.®*"°®"*

^i
* •' »
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WANTED
HELP

2-J WANTED
• • • •• ••«

i\-

V

h-
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GREAT PART-TIME
JOB FOR STUDENTS
Time/Life Libraries is the
largest telephone marketing
operation in the country. We
have beautiful and pleasant
surroundings to work in,

and have morning, after-
noon and evening shifts
available. This is an excel-
lent position for articulate,

persuasive and energelTc
people. Convenient Santa
Monica location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

; ,.

JOB
I

IJ OPPORTUNITIES 1 2-L

I
$WEEKEND$

I
$$FUN$$

Earn in 2 what most J
do In 5. Sell Dupont t
kitchen products at t
swap meets. $150-

1

350 salary/commis- ;
sion. Sat. & Sun., car/

j

references required, t
Train now for big $$ J
Christmas season. ;

Call Don 467-3060 l

J
CLUI ^ ^
BUIDE Z.,LZ 2-P

RACOUKTSALL llffMifWSIII>S - ki
in n imiiii]jiwr.mi»iJos ufcu.tis

issi-oisa.

I

BUIDE 241

tflN«-«tfl flr«u9. McoM^ Ty««dayt
MMMr. twiirimM u ii . St7-St1S

nOAL
~

EVEWTg 2-T

•AOCSTRCrrS Wfltllw - FMlurlhf
MnrntMun on Sm— Sprlnptlm i andm f SCfMl S«iA MMft and Information
•n €«fi««rtt. bootlfs* and band
"'•'wbf. SMid IS.00 tor om vmr
•ubaerlptlofi to Sl«v# nymn, 1SSS^•"*"

' td^Mibw^ CaiN. sosti

•ir »*>
< -"w- ; /:

-T. •, ^^r
.J B'l

'
iW - _-^.-- *•

JOB
t;

———

T

^-^^ JOB ^ r^ '

^'^'^

!-« OPPOBTUNITIES 2L OPPORTUNITIES

TEACH IN JAPAN

ia-7.

T«l99lSS :iJ*lJ_. .>^ X /...>•» -;'_':

«Mitfc«i«iMlnologriiiilitk

-Noj

'•••'Ml In ifc*
^

f•IMMial bllcfvi,^
NcwYoHiami
Sdi

IStl

or lab

wmW ba oipcctod to arHvo In Tofcyo from

HAVURAT NQAR ^
BUREAU OF *WI$H HHICAHON

Is lookir>g for

i^ Teachers
— Counselofs ^ -

. —Song Leaders—
-. •

Coil Skm at ftS2-1234 ml.

FemaU Flguro Moddit ard
ndoddd for natlonal/lntd
national moft
Cam up to

mdnt. Call for

1152(loavd

"'Migazino layout
.000 por atalgn-
m appt 213-47S-

motaagd). - —

^ nm A MONEY
Studania naadad to dMrlbula promo
MOlortoi and othar PR motk for

^ dancing talagram Mnrteoa. Alao

f danoara naadad to daSwar talagiawta. »
« Muat bo vory ttiaclhra. tilgti onargy, Z
^ oood poraonoNty. c

213/MS-:

FRESHMAN or SOPHOMORE
^Mimma achool

WeSTWOOD
SPORTING Q0008

.'" ^ " Pan-Tlma
POSITIONS OPEN:

Hdaltfi/Nutrltlon ConauNantt
FREE TRAININO PRO¥IOEO
Call for Appo«ntmdnt/ Inlarvtdw

Mr. Mint!

SSS-49S4 —

4-S P/T PEOPLE NEEDED
to hdip naw phono company
phono apptt. 12-27 hr/wk $4-7/
hr * bonuaoo, 2 good lookort ar-
ticulato. up to 3S hr/wli. $4.50/hr
draw ^ bonusot to past out Info.

Call Miko. 3SS-7925

PART TIME WORK
FULL TIME PAYl

Daya or Evonlngt
Earn IS - $24 por hour
Will train

call S5S-3102 for appolntmoni

<

PENTHOUSE
*^°^" Copoland. staff photographer for Penthouae Magazine
IS ook.ng for potential Cantarfold models. Must be exception-
ally good-looking, have nice figures, youthful and exclusive
(never have appeared in or been photographed for other men's
magazines). Pay is $5,000.00. plus eUg.bility for additional
prornotional work, modeling and travel as a "Penthouse Pet

"

Send pictures (polaroids OK.) and bnef resume toPENTHOUSE INTERNATIONAL LTD ^ ~ •

Attn John Copeland
924 Westwood Blvd. Suite 1002
Los Angeles. CA 90024
Office ~ (2 1

3j 824-983 1 Studio ~ (2 1 3) 822-6694

/'

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -,

London, Paria, LA Wa organlio
"ilo varlaly. Loo
iOS-081S

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQtJeS- MOBILE ~
London, Pana,LJ^.—

Ms-oait

OPPOBTUNITIES
2-L

Tolaphona Solaa

w» pay f3^9/hf or up to 3S% com-

s.^trT:/"'^*'^'----^
AIQroMi
•21-1700

»>»terd 1 p.m. Mon-Frl

mak^
#4^..4.j

-V-^

,'^' * -.v,
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HELPER
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ARTS.

FURNISHED
VACATION

34 RENTALS
WALK UCLA HOORAHI Spocloua
furnlahod bocholor'a ainglo. ona

Qoyfty

.!«•. »«^ Miidaa:

.M •.•»«??:!^*^^^^Ono9Mlat
oAdLNoHMI.potB.l2montir

^^
S7f7.

APT
UNFURNISHED

Jii^ • *«• LuMirtoMa aoeumy
J**VRjMooa, ywfd, paMo. Muataaa
l^yi^g^CaSterappol^^

Mdrm, 2 bath oondo. $1000,
•^r. QtMi fiouaa 2 bodfooi

I, IIOSS. 474-7477

FO SNARE

^X Y

U ARTS.
•

TO SHARE

34;

LAMQC ohoory two
nd rafirfgan „
JOUCLA. ifs-oiss

10

to UCLA. SSiO. Slovo^

im. Sllvorloko. Huatlc hlllaldo. 1bodroooi. polio, courtyard, nowly

ARTS.

TO SHARE ......:. aj
outer. non amoMng mala wm ahaio
•tbyiboWoatwoodapt FuMy mndahad.
Wi» to caidpua. $S2S/nio. Slavo 024-

•eWIMO prolaaalunol to ahoro larga 2
bdrm. 2 both apartmont In S.M.
DIatmoahar. Wraplaca. |2S3 utNNlaa.
Contort Moryanna 742-0206 or020-1 1 70

1-2womaa Hl-rtaa, mtn vlow, balcony,
tfmrotor - fcjnHahad. partting, organic
gardan. Joan 470-2700; 102-1000 ^
ORAOUATE atudant or pmfaaalonal
mato or famalo to ahara 2 badreom
•P«rbn«nt In Vantoa. Yord, hardwood
fteora. MoaNant condMoQ. $378/month
'--^CaN days 025-0110; ovonlngaaos-

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FIMALE roommoto wantod to ahafo
lorga 2 badroom apt naw carpal A ntoK.
furnltura. Sacurity building. Call
714/401-0032 for mora Into. Only 4 mNaa

M0-S2S
1 bodroomuntonilahad.Stovo.

h*dga. Nonnandto Bawly Bhrd. 034-
4700 11 am-4pin

HOUSE
FOR RENT

; 13^
QUEST houao untomlahad $200 *

•wMra/woak babyaHtlng. Piotor tomato
grod. aludant or handy moto grod.
•bidant Non-amokar. 30O-4tt0 to Mor
Vlato.

'"

MARINA PanlnautountomMwd 2 bdMi. I
2 both $1000/month. FIroptooa dtiT '
woahor, atopa to booch. 001-14S0 I

PALMS -SPACIOUS 2 bdnn^ dan, 1*.
oMh, appL, toncod yord, xtra atomga, I
QWlanar $02S.00/mo. 47>-1040 owo. |

HOUSE ~
I

TO SHARE '•••#^«»«

FABULOUS pool
room from 047S.
P*^ oiL, abidanto wotoomo. Huoa 2
badioum $000. 004-2171 Pot or Oorvn

UCLaaJudani aaoka aoma to ahoro my
wo-bodroom, 2 bathroom apartoiant S

hom campua. 030-0227. aflar 7

WEST HOLLYWOOD Cotlaga. Prfvoto 1
bodroom $480/mo. Inciudtog utNMaa.

AMIAILE lowyar. author
ittoto two bodroom/two bath toxury
condo, Mortna, to aschanga tor Nght— -"-^— 100-1100

^^^•••'*^ •••••*• ""-^ •••<«room
^boauttW 2 bady2 bath aportoiant 1%
«J»^

Irom compua. $200/mlh. 006/400-
0014

2 atory guaal houao tor rant Prf^ato
•ntranoa ond pool. 5 minutoa from

y^l!:^-^'*'*' coupla, ainglo o.k.
$14MMrymonttily. Includaa avorythlng
but phona. CoN Mory BroahMton 470-
0410

COOPIRATIVE houoohold forming |graAMto rtudanto and^or focuNy. WCro
lool(togfor2to3othorafrigtopaoptowlth
Ooodaonaoa of humor. Wo'ralntoroatod
Injndhrldurt prtoaoy, but want to ahofo |omo moato ond aoctal Urn: Pomon g•tHNdd bo flntoto, anthuataadc abto to !'^^ $300/mo. and wIMng to moka o
oommmmanttotMaaNarnattoalltoatyto. ICon Stowort or CM. at 000-0220, toavo |

ACTWEtS-TEACHEW wOl ahtoo grort

Bodroom unfumlahad. $317mo

SEEKING ^ ^^^^^^
"1^ to ahaio toxuitoua ona badroom

..I??'?l '•ntwood apt. Cloao to
UCLA. $207. 020-4040

HOUSING

i: SERVICE

r

LUXURY ona badroom apt to ahaiowNh
tomrto In BrantwoodctoM toWaatwood.
$0O0.02O^7tt

SHARE beautiful 1 bodroom ifor
Ovorlond/Palma. A/C. pool. |oc..
•••'•••••••. Oyn». '•c room. Your half
$246/mo. Cod Lou rt 030-4007, 020-0104
or maaa. 302-7717.

3-0

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

Go«r«nt«©d to Suit Voof Individual
Houtmg Needs
RENT AIDE

/o,,> «?5"'*' ''••''«< Service
(213) 273-3033 10604 VV Pico Blvd
24. Hour Servic«_- _ Wettwood

W.LA Frntoaaluitol/Qroduoto atudant to

JIH young UCLA focuRy$300/mth. Call
M. Cohan. 026-0700 or 476-3230. |

I

VACATION
RENTALS

VACATION
RENTALS 34
YOSnUTB rantrt, baouMtol tocatton. ^ .

10.(714):

NORTHSTAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 bedrooms
Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Call: 825-5854

THIS YEAR
DONT SLEEP IN CLASSIII

Use the UCLA Housing Office
Apts • Houses • Rooms

Hundreds of listings
" "p 8-4:30, Dodd 78

UCLA an(

HOUSE TO SHARE
Own foofn. own bathroom.
15 minutes from campus,
near new, fireplace, air con-
ditioning, fiardwood floors,
washer A dryer, dishwasher,
quiet area, perfect for ser-
ious studenL

$300/mo.
all utilltlet included.
Call 515-0561 (ext 13)

days

HOUSE NEEOEO

MALCOrod.

3-K
V

Bring
I

f
'»

STILL LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE? \
Running out of Time, Money, and Patience?

. If so, then you need

RENT AIDE
Our rental housing referral service is equipped to fulfill the needs of
U.C.L.Ats. RENT AIDE CAN AID YOU! Our service is efficient and offered
to you at a low cost. OUR TOTAL SERVICE FEE IS ONLY $20.

These are a few of our listings that are available now!!

HOUSE
FOR SALE

1 • room. ttarUng FoO, |
1-4 Mocks oosi of Hllgwd. w/ pfHral* !
bo«i/«ntrMto« and p«of«rably khehon
P»1vll09«». ««nl noQoOabto. Tooy. 007- I
2SS0 avos.

I

ROOM a
BOARO EXCH. HELP

••*•••••••••

SPACIOUS 3 bdrni. (ton two boSi.
WMtwkto hofn«. Hartfwood floors, lorgs
modsm Mt-ln kftchMi. Soparat* dinlne,
thfing room, flrsptocs. $140400. Ownor
WW carry 2nd. 1 740 S. MoltAy. 030-20H
VENICE BEACH homo. tpa. privacy pkit
Ooaat houM. 3 garagaa. 15S downit
$328,000. Agant 302-S706

FOPieiQN •tudantt room/board for I
|»«-^0«nl*n work. Priyato room/boe,. |

car- Mr. MMar. M.^ 002-0045

I

2 Bedroom
$400/mo.
Wilshire Area

Single

$300 UtJI Incli

Mid Wilshire

'"?

at'

3 Bedroom.1-1 :

$800 util. included
Mid Wilshire

Apt. To Share
$185 & '/i util.

Westwood

1 Bedroom >-

$350 util. included
Beverly Hills

Single

$350 util. included
Beverly Hills

Thf WOl folly nothing Mt
to d»<i^

Whon w found o now homo
thru ClattHiod;

Oo# roply (o •xorf/^ ro1U<Ud
out thought.

W» noodn't hov looked
Mofo «if« houghtl

Our unprecedented mobile unit will t>e available for your
convenience at Hilgard/Wyton Blvd. (near Murphy Hall)
from Sept. 21-25.

Visit our office at: 1 0604.W. Pico
Westwood
273-3033

•WE OFFER A FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!!

-AUPAIR- atudant Prapar».uppaf/light IrHHiaakaapIng In profaaaor-i homa. Two
"

boys 11 and 12. Eicftanga for room and I
boord. Brantwood homa ona mlla from
campua. 02S-17S3.

FEMALE non-amokar. Room 4 board/ a
aichanga for $100/mo. suparvlaa 14 yr.

"
old girl. Car nacaaaary. Naar UCLA '
WafaraiKaa. 476-1S30 "

RESPONSIBLE famala to pk:k up A I
Jjiby^ 2 girta. Mon.-Frt.. 3-i pm. Room. I
boord mnd/or salary Brantwood. 472- Z
5713 avaa.. 82S-0005 days.

I

I

h >

BRAND NEW 2.214 square foot 2-
) |

story home on private cul-de-sac I

J

only 3 miles to UCLA. Four I"
bedrooms. 2'/i baths, family ar>d I

•

dining rooms, fireplace, double 1

1

HOUSE
FOR SALE

garage. New townhomo/duplox
concept with shared use of pool
and tsnnio court Only $238,000.
excellent financing.

COflUtS * ASSOCIATCS
390-7636. 473-2822

UCLA STUDENT
HOUSING LOBBY

is your voice in housing.
If you have problems, suggestionsj
or lust want to get involved, gli,
ua a call, or stop by our office.

We're here to help.

306 Kercl(hoff Hall

(213)206-6511

•

I

I

I

I

•

I
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I

I

I

•

I

•
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V ^ HOUSING HELPER ,j:
•~f -

»

• ._ «

ROOM a ROOM
.i- -.

.»*-

BO*R0 EXCH. HELP.... 3-11 EXCHAHBE HELP :....!.:.. 341 BOOM M*TES : ....

:

3^ FURNITURE
; »

5-0

ROOM, boand In nkam PwMc

•xchang« for

Ing. MutI »iav« own

PRfVATE room, bdh. TV, phono tnd
Mtary in oxchanQt tor cooking and
houMwork. Mu«t drivo. orlonUI or

PfllVATE room ki ractianfo for ctriM
ear* and dkinor prt^arallon. Must ba
avaNaMa Monday Hmi Fridaya after 2:1S
p.m. In Padfic Paflaadaa. Days 204-1154.

and waakanda 4St-t033

NCfD a non-amokar famala to ahara a
baouUfwl apartmant wflti 2 olliar glila on
WNaMra $2M kidudlng utMtiaa. 475-

0075, 475-3201

PfllVATI room A balh In axdianga for
cMId cara A llglil houaakaapkio. Vb Mock
from baach. 025-1750. 200-3313, 302- 8UBLET 3-1

board bi BavarlyPRIVATE room and
HilB, M axdianQa for HgM
kit»yt-1353

MOTMCR © fia^ar: Pifvala

car and salary. 005 0075

FEMAL£ non-smokar. Prkrala room,
balh and partial board bi axchanga for

child cara: braakfaala; Mon.. Wad.
afternoon - dbtnar; Nghl chofoa. 2 bloeka
from camfMia. Car tf

raquliad. 474-3370 mtm 0-10 p.Mii.

SMALL apartmant * caah axchanga for
Ij^Hra. work around outaMa of Bavarfy

2 bdrm atudio apt $500 WLA avaHabto
now. Parfact for art aludants, caO Cadd,
477-1750. a.m. or aftar 5.

MARINER FURNITURE, all typaa uaad
fumlturt 0710 WaaMnglon Blvd Culvar
City 030-0000. Mow 11:00 - 5:30

0' aofa and matching chair $200. 302-
0100 aftar 0:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: aofa wHh matching tevaaaat,
aofa, teMas lampa, carpatktg. (balga),
amall ovan. 470-3041

DRESSER and maliogany haadboarda
(hill alia). Naad work. Call 031-0000

New Apartment?
Fix up your room!

HOUOESITTINQ and houaa chora
•arvlcaa In aichanga for Rving accom-
modaOona. AtMate. Phona MNia Yatea at
Sua: 014-0250 Evaa: 030-0720

CONOOS
FOR SALE 3-8

12 houra a waak of Oghl houaakaapkig
work m axchanga for room. 1 mite f^om
UCLA. 000 Sal Ak^RdL Famate only. 270-

FEMALE akidant - Piteate
balh. T.V. Exchanga flbr

Hmt UCLA. Own 270-

FREE
aaning. 1 bik UCLA. Small aalary.

CONGO 4 SALE. Affordabia S.M.
Townljfoma. Ona badroom. muW-laval
MMdam kNchan. 2 car garaga. Hurry,
$02.000l Alten. 020-5077.

$050/mth. LEASE option to buy.

TWIN BED Simmons axtra-flrm mattraaa
box aprkig and frama. Only uaad
montha. $150 470-0500. 025-2007

FUTONS: tradMonal Japanaaa ateapteg
mats. All cotton. 0" thick. PUnoaaaA Tha
Paa. 473-7001 ^ -

.

- .x.-J-

FINE guallty axacutiva alza walnut
daaka. Alao chaha^ Company ratocatlng
WMtet aaO tonmadiataly. Daya 030-0271,

2004)300.

UNFINISHED
- FURNITURE

Customize and finish your
furniture in our "back roonf>"

and save $$$ ik

10% Discount to

Students with l[>

—

WTESTWOOD CONDO
Qroat LocatlonI Docorator
SliarpI 2 bddroonio. convorHblo
don. largo living room and
mirrorod dining. All buBt In

kllchon. Prhrate brick terraco.

High aosumablo loan and own-
•ra will car(y. $27S.OOO.

BRENTWOOD CONDO
Lovely 1 bodroom wHh pool,

view, oiardta room and aun-
dock In full aacurity buMdIng.
Aaoumabla loan. Convanlant to

•hopping and UCLA. $140,050.

Masterpiece Proportiao

986-4935

Evaa 470-
3103

ROOM
fOR RENT 3^
FUNNISHED rooma for rant - Waal
HoOywood. Vagalarlan Yoga Communl-
ly Waaldant Program. $2S0/mth. Room A
Soard. 000-0452.

LAUGE fumiahad room. Mala atudant or
f^^ulty. Kitchan privllagaa for light

" -1(

Cloaa to II.O.fL Elagant 2 bdnmJty»
both. Firaplaea. PaMa Saeurlty. AB

907-1422 or 301-

SOFA A chair, matchkig, modam $150;.'

matal L-daak $129; quaan bad $100.

ini»n-OToa aoia w/

Open 7 days a ¥veek

11039 W. Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles
1 V^ blocks E. of Sepulveda

473-5133

SANTA'Honica ho«M. $300/mo. Owr

-»j^ <»^A<».

•hapa, $00; taakwood andlaMa, offar.

200-0173L

•MOWN NAUQAHYDE lovaaaat 0% faat
In langlh. Good condNlon. $150 009/522-
102a

MODERN DINING SET: Chroma and
amokad glaaa laMa and aanrkig cart aix
aarkral chaira, chroma chandaNar. $275.
213/340-0157

D.R. TaMa $75.00/ Kitchan taMa $90.00/
Egg chak $100/ Jr. Bada $2&00 aa./
Radwood frunltura chaap. 470^724 altmr
9:00

ROOM for rant In

homa. 1 mi* from UCLA. $200-250 In
aichanga for light choraa. Sagkinktg
Faff or Wkffar quartar. Famala grad
•tudant prafarrad. 200-0770

ROOM, board In nloa PadOc raOaailti
homa lor famala aanlor or grad atudant In

MOVING/
HAULING

log.

j»..'.>.>.f^'

../.v

HAVE truck will traval. Hauling
mlacallanaoua Naaw ai«d yard dM
•wd traa trfmaidng. Janry, 301-5097

TRANSFER. Supartor Parformanca,
iowar priea, courlaoua aanrlca IhaTa
•xtra nica (at laat)l Fdandly carak«l

ROOW MATES i-9 tnx Muat aak tor OIek Norton AND
LOOKING tor a
nglil paraon or

PRIVATE ROOM
> 150/MO SALARY
MALE STUDENT ONLY

Private bath, antranca. light

cooking facility; Brentwood
home. Exchange driving,

gardening, general aaala-
tance to adult couple. No
children. Evenings free. Own
tranoporiatlon neceooary.
Claooeo muot be between 10
AM-4 PM. Call 476-5747.
Before 9:30 AM.

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

Apartmenia, Offlceo

torvlce for Peeniila

^4uMc4c4e4t4c«4uMe4uMi|^

^L ^* a
? • Speciat atudont packa^ ^ |? •Loaaathraermaoffumaalowas ik >

J 34.9S/mo baae #
IT • Wa aall now and uaad fumitura ^
IT • Opon 7 days
^ • Laaaa minimum (2 mo'a)

--
# 477-0742 JL
^ Biidgat Fumltufa Ranta £ I
Si 11320 Santo Monica Blvd. 7 |

J W. LA (2 BIks. W of S.D. Fwy) S
|

1ic4i#4t4c«4ea|c4e«4t4e4t4ca|^ I

(
FEMALE
21-20) to ahara haautlhil 2 bdrm, 2
badirocm condo. Pool |acuzzl. parktog.
aacurtty In W.L.A $30& Laava
at 550-0204

FEMALE tookkig tor apartmant to
with gkto to Waat Loa Angatoa. Caff

500-0300

FEMALE roommataa naadad. $150.
ahara ba^oom or $290 oam room. 037-

USED CARPET
1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds Of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So Sepulveda
(between Pico & Olympic)

478-0434

KARL'S
Racydad Fumitura
Fravfoualy Ownad

^''^?Sf5'**^'*'^«*«00»«CASES
•MISC*AI Vaatofday'a Pricaa

477-0706
11773 tanto Monica OL. LJL. CA 9M25

A Mttle clossMed advertising

goes a

LONG
way
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'^i- LET US PAY YOUR TUITION
. Have you ever considered how much money you
waste ojy;ent during colIegeWt makes sense tomake money instead of throwing it away, which is
precisely what the %entwood Place condominiums
offer you. If you make your purchase now, your
mvestment returns at graduation time will be enough
to pay for your tuition three times over. During this
period you will also benefit since mortgage interest
payments are 100% tax deductible. So join the smart
trend and make money rather than throw it away.

•'Wi^

'--St-

i-nl

A .

T3rentwood Place ST ajCn

Tjar

11939 Gorham Avenue
LOCATION: Located 2 minutes from U.C.L.A. in the

heart of Brentwood. Easy walking distance to elegant
-boutiques, restaurants, and markets. Seconds to San
Diego and Santa Monica Freeways, and minutes to

_ Century City and Beverly Hills.
|

OFFERING: Enter through security doors to a tropically
landscaped courtyard with babbling brooks.
Step into a spacious home with two, three, two plus

__k)ft or three plus loft bedrooms, each with a large
balcony, private terrace or enormous privately

^- enclosed individual sundeck. ^^ p

Special amenities include;
::

• marble wood burning fireplaces
• walk in wet bars
• large breakfast areas in kitchens
• 9 & 20 ft. ceilings with crown moldings
• separate formal dining rooms
• washer & dryer facilities in each unit -

• top quality appointments throughout -—
• tremendous lofts with bathroom '^

• gourmet kitchens including double ovens with microwave top chambers
• gas stove tops, trash compactors plus excellent cabinet space and '

ceramic tile counter top and flooring. •

• security garage includes guest parking spaces
• resort like facilities include swimming pool, spa. sauna, fully equippedgym and recreation room. ^ -'-

-t

:f-

Financing: 11%% fixed loans for 5 years. Priced from
$260,000. r-^-

Open Daily 12 to 6 p.m. Project phone: 820-2941
"" —

- 820-2943

Directions: 2 blocks south of San Vicente

1^ block east of Bundy

^^^

.f>

-....v'.""'

':^

.^ '\
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SAILINB 4-0
SERVICES
OFFERED

.

1^

WtNOtUIIFCf|.||oolwt for mI«, mmI-
f«nt oontfmofi, with ace—ort—, (211)

4-H

4-0
VOICE/

MUSIC TUT0RIN8
j> - . :.

EDITINa/ WMITINO AttlSTANCE: WM
ctailfy. ftrnpHfy, add ityto. Can d«v«lop
malartol crMtlvaly. 4M-3M8

PHYSICAL T-
FITNESS - DANCE

F"
"I'

fr

PMOFEttlONAL
and Iranian danoaa raault guarantoad
$10 in hour. 47S-007f

I

IRENE SCRATA

I Th« Danc« ClaM
I

••«•(• Tap*

J

I fVMV iTvvway rrw panDiiQ

I
4471 SapulVMla WML ^.

[jl91-4097 • 391-3M9

TELEVISIONS

T-SHIRT SHOP
2627 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica 453-5068

COMPLETE LINE OF
UCLA TRANSFERS

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

i»^

rr.V. RENTAtS....:$f.so/mo. plan '-
; COLOR T.V $25.M/mo. plan •

Free Service Opiion to luy
Scfvfcig UCLA tine* 19S9 '

13*9 W««two<Mf aivA
Pkofie: 47^-3579

, M«iM Offks:.

442-M2i

vr^ CHILD

CARE 4-K

/ QUALITY CHILD ^ARE • family day
eara, full-tlma opanlngt. Wattaida.
Hour* A i— vary. Call C.A.P.E. MO-
2270, 307-4t22, 391-3321.

STUNTMEN
8TUNTW0MEN

Trained by the proftt-

tion«ls.TheWorlds Great-
est Stunt training center.

HUBIE KERNS^
PRODUCER

14416 Friar 213/780-9708
Van Nuys 782-2220

JAZZ piano bnprovlaallon tachnlquaa.-
Laam Joy of eraadng your own ttilng.

Eaay, faat-pacad, privata laa^ona.
Thaory wllli diract applloatlon to
lioyboard. 271»it72

VOCALTt Loam to alno wllft corraot
-cftnlqtia. AM typaa of ainglng. 27t-W71

CLASSICAL and flamaneo guitar
laaaona by axparfanoad taadiar/partor-
mar/racordlng artlaL Danlal. •76-M78.

PIANO laaaona gaarad lo IndMduaTa
laarnlng rata. B.A.. M.M., from USC.
Homo •2f-2M0, atudio 4S1-Sf3t

GUITAR LESSONS: Laam popularr^^.
Jais and rook alylaa. Eiparlanead^
laachar, raaaonabia rataa. Gary 783-
8638.

VOICE LESS6^i - all lavala. hano
laaaona for non-baglnnora. RESULTSI
$20/hour. 3fO-22t1 Halan Lanaman- '^>

From Profasalonal Guitarist
ALL STYLES Bachelor of Music
Dograe in Studio guitar, USC. Hava
been teaching privately for 6 years.

ENJOY MUSIC • CALL TODAY
Devid Slogennan 907-7248

*««%^«^^^^^«««%«^«^^^^v

TYPIN6 4-U

INSURANCE 4-L
TUTORING 4-S

-, ^

\

i

AUTO INSURANCE
IMotorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

M0VIN6/
HAULING 4-0

i^-^l

H O N E S T
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete
479>7086 ANYTIME

,r

SERVICES
OFFERED

ARABIC - EngUah tutor. Language and
homework. Nlklcl. 208-4887 or 277-4942

EXPERIENCED nathre Parisian teacher.
Qrammar, conversations, special
preparation for the new term 878-9693

NEED help In calculus, algebra?
Tutoring by experienced UCLA mathe-
matlcs graduate. Barbara 472-2304

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
-through calculus), chemistry, physics,
engineering, reading, grammar, study
skNIs. Work with s tutor who knows the
subject very well and can patiently
preaent material In a vsriety of weys. You
win also learn the proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-rellence.
For free Information caN Jim Madia. 38S-
6463

J WILL PICK-UP 6 DELIVER. Feat,
accurate. reaaonaMe. Call Jane 470-
2723 message. IBM Selectric.

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs.
professional typing experience. Can
type anything. 480-4607

TYPING Term papers, theses, dlsaerte-
tlons, etc I.B.M. model 78 wtth memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947, (213) 822-1715
ext 578

PROFESSIONAL typing makes a
difference. With 20 yeara' experience , I

cen do enythlng. JudI 839-6906

TYPING by word processing. Profee-
slonal, personallied service. Quick saay
editing. Office: 8624 • A. Rsseda,
Northrtdge. 868-8096

TYPING A caaeette transcription. Pleaae
call Dorothy at 472-9412

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST- Term pepers,
essays, theaee. resumes, manuscripts,
reports. IBM Selectric III. near campus.
Guerenteed quality work. Bobbls. 399-
3920

LIBRARY Paging Service WIN locete and
photocopy Journal articles, peges In
books, etc. EMen. 746-4731

WORD PROCESSING - Mekss retvrite
eeayl Write. lustHy, boldface, meny print
feetures. Complete professional service.
641-4366.

FRENCH born Instructor to ghre privete
lessons. CaH 466-3028 or 469-4191

ITALIAN by nathre experienced teechOr.
Conversation, grammar, diction, for all

-written end oral eaemlnetlons. Silvia
396-3684

I

I

PROFESSIONAL documenteHon
vices since 1966. Writing esslslance.
editing, research, statlattcs, theory, and
study deelgn/development end produc-
Son. Any requirement or style. All

probieme sohred. Call (213) 366-0466.

FRUSTRATED In prapartng pepers, grad
achool statementa. resumes, etc?
Professional help from pubNehed euthor
wNh Maaler's In Journalism. Dick, 206-
4383.

For ciptrt •m«rg«ncy HI LP with
6TAntTtCt or Ihoir mtarprstoUw i for
PnOJICTi. THiait. or OI66iflTA.
TION6

oonlaci O.L WITOY
Hsip in •« tOCIAL tCIENCffO

•nd MANAOEMINT
floquoot A66ltTANCE ••rtyf

72a-209S

<.
»'

I

I

TOO BUSY to Write? - Let US do H for you.
Love letters, letters home, any kind of
letter - we do H all and we do H with style.
For free pemphlel, write Chris Brown,
Hove Pen, WM Scribble, Bos 77091
Dockweller Stellon, Los Angeles, CA.
90007

TEST PREP: ORE, LSAT. QMAT
CAREER QUIDANCE

TUTORING
Th« Guidance Center
2116 Wilahire Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

SERVICES
OFFERED .J:J...:!^: 4-0

WORD PROCESSING - Typing and
edmng dissertations, theees, resumes,
personelteed letters; French, Spanlah.
For Quality; The Word Place 468-2817.

EXCELLENT editing sklNs. Resume
writing, letters, reports, statistical.
Village 397-3928.

RUTH C. DIssertetlons, theses, stetlstl-
cal. Feat DependeMe. Seven deys a
week. Meny type styles. Caah only. By
appt 636-6428 ; V

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree
papers, artidae, etc. EngNsh/Spenlsh.
Careful, prompt, bsautlful work.
(Correcting Selectric). Rita Sokolow.
396-966a

TYPING - My Spedeltyt Term papers,
rsports, resumes, theses, editing -

reaaoneble coet. The Angel 316-0127

TYPING, editing, pepers. dissortalons.
legel, scripts, resumes, csssettes,
rush/lerge Jobe, automatic letters. Plck-
up, Carol 936-2677

SERVICES
OFFERED :: : 4-0

!< HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orazlo.
appolntmeni 477-6442 24 hours.

RESEARCH PAPERS/WriSng
tenee-to your speclfleetlons. All
ecedomic subjecta. Prompt, profession-
al, conMdantlaL 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-622S

WRITERS: Work on you fiction projecta;
datoSad erfSelam from UCLA Extanelon
leecher smeN group, UCLA-erea. 209-
8173

%4^4^

I SELF DEFENSE

TRADITIONAL
* WEAPONS

Jt Ji. PERSONAL
' ATTENTION

&. MEN, WOMEN
^ & CHILDREN
CAU NOW FOR MORE

r\J ':? INfORMATION

558-8095
I09S; VfNICt BIVD., lOS AMGEUS 90034

'* • / ^ ";,

'!>•.

4-T TYPING
*'*>f^

4-U

.^NI DAY TYPINOm - THESIS -
DlSSERTATIONS-PAPfiRS -SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANOWRITINQ OBCiPHBRINO
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
INQ SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -.

LONEE: 3SS-046S, 391-336S

QMfkLtTf TYPINO S TRANSCRIPTION:
Bludenta and faeulty. Paal - reNaMe -
experienced. Theeea. diaaertatlona,

caaeette tranacrlptlon. Sandy. 617-6213

RESUMES,
edHlng. 20 yrs.

4VfMer. Fluent In

Typing,

Ex-leefwilcal

Sue 636-0797

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
selectrfc DIaaertaSona, Thas—, papers,
Resumes, caaaettee. Correct spelling/

grammar. 933-1747

RUTH 206-8449/ 480-2697. Theaea,
DIssertatlona, approved list-term
papers. Experienced. Cloee to campus.
Cut rate.
ALL-PURPOSE typing service. Very
reesoneble. Includes correction of
spelling * grammar. 689-1903 days, 937-
7324 evenings.

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOLS
Dissertations, Manuscripts
Screenplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

Jo Shel

TYPING SERVICE
Ptraonal A ProfMtlonal

^

Typlrtg ^

Resumes, Letters, Manuscripts,
Screenplays. Theses.

I Call4S1-73S0 i

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

* Thssis ---T-* Rssumss
* DIssmlatlons * MsHIng Lists

* Offlc« Ovmload

(WORDZ) :
690 North Ssputvsda Blvd.

El Ssgundo (213) 615-1186

DONT TYPE YOUR NEXT
PAPER — PROCESS IT

Use oixx word prooeaaor
'automatic footnotes

'automatic JuatlfioaUon

'proportional apaoing
'spelling oheoker

FREE TRAINING
50% off thru 9/30/81

90S7 BfldlroM At*. SBS-lSSlI

ONE DAY TYPING
Profeeslpnai writer wHh BAIn EngNsh
from UCLA will tvpe end edH iann

Srs, theees, scripts, etc. Oredlttng
Over 28 years experience. Eaay
ng. Now in Westwood VRIaoe.
BMOelaney. 824-81 11

Alyce'8

CrsotK^
Typing

ExpBft typing e ComplBte
•citing e cfwiHwiB fofmdnrtQ •

• wrWng '
^

/^U^

Theses. Dissertations.
Scripts. Resumes, etc.

39M787
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CLUBS FRATERNITES SORORITIES DORMS ^_^
Far Custom-Printed T-Shirts can

Collegiate Connection
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CYCLES FOR SALE .;.. 5-H—
I

1679 YAMAHA 780 SX. SOOO mHee,
equipped for safety and security, $1880.
399-9103 y^

78 KAWASAKI KZ1000, 3M. showroom
•ondNlon. 12000 In spere ports Included,
^600 obo. ConaMar trade oar, vMi. 466-^
2312 —• ^-^^

1978 HONDA CB360; $800; 19,000 mllee;
runswelL Cell Chris 206-1662

RIDES

OFFERED *•• •««• «% D-n
RIDER wanted Id O.C. or anywhere m^
between. HaN gee In '78 Chevotte.
leaving Weda. pm. 6/23l Call Dave Eaaon
ddya Sas-0111

VW CORNER

V.W. Van '73 needa earb. Good motor,
runa good. $1600. Can Inr 628-7776,

1976VW RABBIT, automatic, a/e, alereo,
oasssMs, mini oondNI^ $3300. 68S-'
8829 (3-8 p.m.). 342-6936 evee. wknd.

M0PE08 S-NI

I960 VESPA moped under 800 mNea.
Great condition. $428 obo. Ca6 463-2961

MOPED Pugeot 103 LVS. 1990 model,
very good condition. $300 obo. Pleaae
call aller 4 p.m. 472-8180

BAR6AIN :. a
"

BOX S-N

BROTHERS eiectdc portable typewriter,
like new. cost $220, sen $96 oboi 466-
2312 , -:r^^:-.:^;..:::.^

FURNITURE SO
MARINER FURNITURE, all typaa uaed
himiture 8710 Waahlngton Blvd. Culver
City 839-6606. Hours 11:00 - 8:30

(5-0 1-46)

r sofa and matching chair 620a 392-
3166 after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: aofa with matching loveeeal,
sofa, taMea lampa, carpeting, (beige),
small ovea 470-3041

(S-0 1-8)

DRESSER and mahogany headboarda
(full size). Need work. Call 931-1

TWIN BED SImmona extra-flrm hi alii sas
box spring and h^ame. Only uaed I
montha. $180 478-9666, 828-2S07 ^r

-. : -,-^^- - (5.0 1-5)

FUTONS: traditional Japaneee aleeplng
mala. AM cotton, 8" tilok. Prinoeee A The
^••.473-751.

-^^^ .^^.
(5-0 1.8)

FINE quality executhre size walnut
deeks. Also chairs. Company relocating
muet sell Immediately. Oaya 936-6271.
evea. 2S0-036a

SOFA A chair, matching, modem $180;
metal L-deek $128; queen bed $100. 476-
7324

ATTRACTIVE Daniah-Mod aofa w/v
maple frame, bolater cuahlona — good
•*^8P«. tSS; taakwood endtabie, offer.
20S-6173.

'

BROWN NAUGAHYDE loveeeal 6% feet
In length. Good condition. $180608/822-
1020.

MODERN DINING SET; ChnMne and
smoksd glass table and senring cart, six
swivel chairs, chrome chandeHer. $278.
213/349-6187

D.R. Table $75.00/ KHchen table $80.00/
Egg chair $100/ Jr. Beda $29.00 —J
Redwood furniture cheap. 476-6724 after
94)0

RENT
THE "BEVERLY HfLLS" LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
,

•
-- AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS #
•howroom

8719WILSHIRE BLVD.
'

TT Block East of RobertsonT
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

I
COUPON

klghegi QyaUiy T-SMrts

PrcfestUnuU Artwork
• Free Delivery

• Att at Low Prices

CaU Erie 824-5751 anytime

cup & Sow* - 10* OlKOunt on oidar or 60* B^skw 7/82

• I

I I

I I

i

i?
I I

I I

I I

Deluxe Corduroy Diamond Fosm
B.dr*,t. & Fabric Co.

21 •• For the best In rest.

Come home to foam.
LARGE SELECTION IN STOCK

931-S14S
459 S. La Brea, L.A.

Ond block north of Wllshiri
$5" off price of m6ttre66

COUPON*

r>

y
fi

TR/iVEt

gKBOffl daily hrttlw tuMday. Mptembw 22, 1081 cImMM 35

•t^L**«>ua»W. 54 TRAVa' TRAVEL

DOMESTIC FARES
(one ways from L.A.)

^Z^ 'rom$i4t

iJlT^fJ* 141

W^^ltoiHAM ^^^«v^mHi||l«Ml ^_^
Miami
Uoum^''^'^

" ' --^-^^ tf9
I IIMIVKMI __

18t
'••

,

INTERNATIONAL
FARES
(roundtrtp from L.A.)

uMHNHi • . . • ^. . , , , , 't . . from $67S
^ww .ii". ."liTT •'.", 680
Amalefdam .'.866
Frankfurt j^
Copenhagen.... ^q^
Zuffdi/Oeneva ^jS
""•W S3S
"^'^ 1182
lai AVI* 1^

AX tarea aublact lo change. For odwr
deaMnatlona caN 208-4444.

HAWAII -r-y
(incl. air, hotela. traf>«fers,

some extraa)

^^^iw o uwjrv •«•••••••
M^^H • w Qvyv ••••••««•

. <JjJn^
- 8 days

^^^^^^^Bw^w WJpS IN WnW IBM

MEXICO
(Incl. air, hotel*, tranafera. aome extraa)

' C% - • daya •rom$l6r
••tsrls - 6 days $$%

e oaya 229
*^y" ••••..•.......».,., 488
' '•»• ••........ 488

from

«.....<

CRUISES

r!2J!^! ^*^ Carnival- air incl 068

JSi2i;^^*y« from Belize too
?^«««Taneen-2 wee^ 24^^Tran.Canal.l7 day .^^^ JST
CLUB MED
Jiaya Banea-I wli.inol.alr
Caneun-1 week, fc„5t air .

•jrtaos-1 week, met ak ....
TshHI-l ereek. kid air

HOLIDAY
JSPECIALS

Russian Winter ^
Festival

15dayswlth4inLenlngraa
4 Moscow incl. air. all meals,
hotels, theatre, sightseeind
Pius 3 days VIENNA with
N-ew Year's Eve Imperial
Ball, spec. Lippizaner per-
formance, 1 nite Copen-
hagen.

Dec 19 -Jan 2 $16M
Christmas Ski Tour
5 nites Cervinia, Italy at
Matterhorn, 6 nites Verbier
Switzerland, 1 nite Paris incl'
Sir. hotels. 2 meals, transfers
Dec 20-Jan 2. Dec 27.JBn 9.

$1549

BOOK EARLY FOR
ALL HOLIDAY
DEPARTURES

^ CARRIBEAN
J*«aaau-i wk incl. air, hotel . from $M0
8t Tfiomae-1 \*k incl. air, hotel . 040
Jj«JJea-1 wk hotel only. p<u« air fare 100
virohi lalan* - i week hotel only, plua
,•"*•'• •:•:....... 102

TOURS
(incl. air. hotela. transfera)

^Vm • ***y" ^ •xtsnslva tight-
*—*'^ from $1412

coypt/larael - 15 days incl. Nile cruise, with
all meals 24f0
igypt - 1Q days w. Nile cruise, all meals
2020

^•oplea Republic of China - 1 4 days. 3 days
Hong Kong, 10 days China, all meals.
Sightseeing ,^,

SKI TOURS
Large selection of all domestic resorts Call
us with your datee, choice of resort for
price quotations.

International tours Include air. hotels 2
meas, tranafera. extrraa. tour staff.

^•'v^M^ Haly / Ve«Mer. OwMaeftane / Mile

r^ "i??^ ^^ »-Jan 2. Osc 26-Jan

,iJ^^''«»>5 $1140
*^"»»etl. OwHaailBiNl - 10 days. Frt-Sun. 4

w- ^lll!!^'
^•" ' ^'- 23 ''b « »rom 000

Vai Olsere. Frence/Chwnonte. France/

24
16 days on Jan 0>

II

JpURSAIRIMa
WtM Nqftara Am., Im taMlM. U MU*

»*« •UiJ.ct to clH«g. *«h«it notice; iwt^ a,^,,a«»y

UCU Week
Mozcrtlan

LA TO SIDNEY $491

Decennber 13-20 and 14-21

^Y"W# per person

:tL 'ncfudes rouncmip air. hotel.

ahport/hotel transters,

Resta Bay cruise, welcome cocWan.

X

CIEE Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broxton AvefHie
Westwood • 20t-afSt

(above Whorehouse Records)

-«

^SUCIA^
TRAVEL SERVICE. M^s:3<w

AUTOS
FOR SALE ..:..::;..: s-f

'70 WMITC MOB OT. $t2SS negeSebfe.
Good eondlSon SSS-S^SS. Mornings l>est

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5.F

74 DATSUN B210 HB $$M A-1 coftdl-
Mon. meintenence records. $1$oa eSS-
$724

M Volvo laas. Good body, AT, 2 door,
redielo, new bettery. $SSO obo. 47$-7l43

MERCeOBS ItSI 220 SB. EieeSent
»»»«c»»«»icei condMoft i.ool(s gr*od too.
-MOt sen $2.S0ft SSS-S4SS

FIBCBIBO ItTf Gold, ten inteHor. A/C,
AM/FM ceeeette. Crulee oonlrol. borolar
Jjjrm. Five ouetom wheel. $S.SOa 2SS-

«AT lS7t Brmm Sed«i. $ epd. AM/FM
cesssee. Xlnt oond. $$000 obo. Oeys
m-iOSS. Beee. Stt-SSSS

••• OLDSMOBILC good eondttlon.
»SS0.00 CeW 470-20SO

tow HONDA Cfvfc new veloe fob, tunsh
up. food running non SMloa SlfSS

<

Cob Sim: sao-r

—

CAPRI 74 V6 40M Xmt airAMFM $2350.
1S4 BK>W 475-9207

TOYOTA Sporty 75 CeNce OT, 5 speed.
A/C, 24 mpg, AM/FM, Eicsllent
condNlon, muet sell. movlr>g abroed.
213/475-0509 9^ pm; 213/396-2S11

197t PLYMOUTH Vsllanl. Eieelient
condition runa good, 4 door automatic,
ppwer steering, power brekes. Must sell

IHSO. Weeltdey 477-3507 John.

BLUB 7$ ^ord Meverick. Very good
cond. 45,000 mNes. $1500 . AvaO. now.
$51-0001 days.

1971 Volkswagon bug. yellow, mags,
weO maintained engine, tbeo Ska new.
I2.000L 213/SS9-002S

SPECIALiSTS IN iNTERNATIONAL
__ TRAVEL

.PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WArriNQ LINES

[^ /SC TRAIH SiRlli r

(:i3) .VM-A.V?/ e J0H.7MII

TRAVEL ! 5.A

DRIVE to all points United Slates. Gea
allowance. DependeMe car travel. $730
WllaMre Blvd. (213)059-2922.

WISCELLANEOUS ^
ITEMS NEVER USED: sole 5 loveeeet
coet $1200.00 sacrtflce $305. Hide e bed
cost .$500 secrifloe $210. Bedroom set
1450, mattress * boi spring $20a Dinette
set $150. Wall unH $175. Redlner $175.
gncyciopedies $15a 204-0025

IBM MODEL C. Special feature for
ecedemic typing. Muet seU $150. $30-

MICROSCOPE. Brtetol. lo 1500a. mono.
mUfOf, light, precision Instrument,
wooden oaae. perfect oondBlon. $450.
400-2312

^ISTS RBMAULT LeCar
A/C. 35.000
4025.

OSSOa 221

tSTS M.G.B VeOow and Medi AM/FM S-b^ wire wheels, luggage reek. 35,000
wilas, eieelient condition. $4,750.
(005)251 -0040. 474-3555 e«t 244 JuBe.

'-?* *' ^>'''ANG eonvertlble.AM/FM
••TOO. $4,500. Deys 542-0000 Eves 47»

1

HONDA
(MR«y

4421 SspuNsds Blvd.

Culver CNy. CA 9S230
Phone:301-0217

00 TOYOTA Teroel 2/dr sedan A/C 5
>pMd, stereo. Beige 20.000 ml. $5,000
obo. 474-0510 aller 5.

70 DATSUN B2ia rebwBt transmission.
New Ores. 55.000 mBaa. 01.0001 obo. 034-

74 TOYOTA CoroOa WhNe/
ExdOhent transporlaWon

PIANO RENTALS
LOW RATES

HOUYWOOD PIANO
RENTAL COMPANY
4S2-2329 463-SSS9

CLASSIC 1007 JEFFERSON AiRPLANE
_poeler (wooden airplane with fiowars).
20 1 30, FHImore AudltoHum, tNck stock,
orlgkial. hiE color, $0 post-pd. Ottier Sen
Frandeco concert poeters from OCs
includlitg HendHi. Doors. Olones. Deed,
Who, etc Send $3 for oolor oetalogue
(140 posters), refundable wHh order.
AIRPLANE, P.O. Bom 27304. S.F., 94127

DIAMOND rings his/hers, 14K. 3
diemonds eech. 50 pts. total. $495 each.
iBS-75S5 or 703-0075.

NEED CARPET TO COVBR YOUR
BARRBN FLOORt BRAND NEW LIGHT
BROWN CARPCT (12' > 14') ASKING
5110 OR MST OFFBR. CALL: 02S-SS74

PETS 5-S

CaB SS1-1SS0

FEMALE Perslen cet, 3 years oW. tor

Cell days 025- 7004. aak for Rj

/

'•^

^EED A™
NEW CAR?
Or want to sell

your old one?

Why not fill out the
form below to place
a classified ad in the
- Summer Bruin?

We get results!

^ REMEMBER
AdveftWng deadline for

ciossiried adv^srrislng is 4 p.m.
2 doyi prior to publkxjtkDn.
(CMjplav ods hove a noon

- deadline. 2 doyi prior to
publication date)

miCE:
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

IS WORDS 0« UeSS: For one day . $2^
fodi oddhional woed per day - 17t

IS WOtDS OR LESS for 5 dan - IMS
iacti addMonal word - 56<

WRin YOUR AO HERSt

f
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
'>

Vour Name:

Address: •OJ

112 Karddwd Hai

Los A
AlSnt

«« I

. "t

8TEHE0S/TVS/flADI0S 5-T

Limited Edition 5tereo

Special Di&count for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAMA • NAO • TANS' ifio
•BOSTON •ALPiNt .SNIii•AOS •BlAU^UNKT. ONWVO
• SAf .ORTOrON • MICRO SCmf

•AIWA •evNAvtcroR
»f*6 many murr'

Cr»dti Csrdt Acc»pl»d

CONTACT STEREO
8b«5 MrHidiff BivO • B#»»f»y Hillt CA t021

1

ir<«»»*....f. I ,, f .... ..
i

, >4 ,, ,„.,,. ,

SPORTS EOmPMEliT ; ..m
2 BORG Pro Tennis ri

oondNlon.VSgut. $00(
700-5242.

EiceNent
iorbo<h$100.

Save 25%
BOY
aSED
TEXTS

ASaCLA
Students* Store

8P0BT8 EQUIPWENT 5-U -s-r-

SKIN DIVING
SUPPLIES

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
• Scuba Instruction
• Tanks Tested

^
,

• Diving Trips

• Underwater Photo Equip.
• Sales - Rcnuls - Repairs

213-477-5021 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
1 1830 W. Pico; WLA ACCEPTED

(Between BarringtonA Bundy)
OPEN 7 days a week NEW ENGLAND

DIVERS
'^

i« •* ee •!« «« af' /.»4-/C0'J a «b>
• •-• •• *.' r "• •• •" ••'
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Sit on a sofa, o choir, and a bed!
You can feel oi home with an entire
apartrr»ent of quality furnishings from
CORT, the nation's largest furniture rental
company. You only make low. monthly
rental payments. ^ ..

At the CORT Decorator^owroom, -
you'll see a wide selection of tables.

lamps, sofas and chairs In many fabrics
and colors.

~~ —^^ —

—

'
——

-CORT delivers In 46-72 hours.
CORT gives you a 100% option to buy.
And CORT is offering students 10% off •

on any furniture you rent thru Oct. 19811
So get off the floor and sit on It!

Fast and easy with CORTI

H>- f

f

r

WwIVIti
Furniture

Rental

STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON

10% OFF ON FURNITURE RENTAL
WITH THIS COUPON

Urnit One Coupon p>er Student • Good thru Oct., 19g^
.
~5oe$ not apply to already discounted packages. /

Los Angeles • Marina del Rey • Torrance • Tarzana
-^^ West Covina • Anaheim • Costa Mesa

}

r^

fX-
» J

NOSTALGIA — A snot of UCLA in an earljer day. takah from the Goodyaar Blimp
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« » * ^:
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Hard tine went Into these

pages. Sleepless nights,
violent arguments, painful

decisions — the aftermath of

a fresh, growing staff being

faced with the biggie to kick

off the year.

~^-And alas, another too
fleeting summer, nothing but

celluloid memories and
forgotten hangovers. Bruin

entertainment editors, how-
ever, do get to take nice

vacations. One day at Alca-

traz was a great escape.—Alcatraz served as inspir-

ation for what I regard as a

cool issue. This year*s film

editor, Steve Chagollan, fell

in love with a French lieuten-

ant's woman — now he must
face the wrath of both the

French militia and the female

editorial staff here in the

office. A sadly departed and
terminally late sack (Jeff

Berry explains what I mean
on p. 14), the ulterior editor

of Gud Magazine, the world's

foremost self-confirmed
ultimate authority, the illus-

trious Robert Koehler, an

auld old timer, ponders the

ramifications of excessive
regression in the batch of

Gerbers* celluloid mush weVe
been spoon fed this summer.

Aside from satisfying my
dragon fetish on the cover,

Martin Cannonli contribu-

tions to this publication as

both artist and writer over
the past few years have
simply been unparalleled, but

the height of Martinis noble
career may well be his **Rea-

gan as Gumby,**the one great

drawing not included in the

book that past section editor

JefT Berry reviewed. On the

subject of past section edi-

tors, old Spike, my mentor,

tor-mentor, predecessor,
drinkin* buddy-arch rival,

our Bach and contributing

editor talks to a Rome that

wasn't built in a day. The old

standby, the controversial

and witty buffoon, Jeff

Undgren previews this year*^

on-campus entertainment,

and Bobby Zauzmer is ven-

turing down to Kerckhoffs

basement, escaping all the

political clutter upstairs to

tell us about the happenings
at Melnitz; for enthusiasts of

live state, Sabrlna Gledhill

discusses the lessons of a

**lesser god."

On the music scene we*re

out in left field this time with

Colin MacLeod's uncal-
culated treatise on Shankar*s

new album, and my own
interview with a rare sort of

English rock musician. In-

adequate thanks to inval-

uable assistants who returned
— Genny and Eve, (Sabrina

too) — and especially those

whose worthy work will have

to wait for future issues —
Brian, Jane, Julie, Stu . . .

Special thanks to Bob Bruce

and to Steve for missing the

big fight . . .

—CH

Quidren :
~ if Sabrina Gledhfll

Children of a Lesser God it a

dramatic exploration of many
unusual aspects of human
expierience. The most outstan-

ding element offered by the play

is the idea that people who can

hear are limited because they

can never truly share in the

world of the deaf. Playwright

Peter Evans and Linda Bove

Mark Medoffs extraordinary

language, that of sings as well as

sound, is interpreted with
feeling and humor by a cast of

deaf and hearing actors.

The play revolves around a

love story. James Leeds (Peter

Evans), is the new teacher at a

school for the hearing impaired

who falls in love with Sarah

=^orman, a recalcitraBt and

willful deaf woman (Linda

Bove). He attemptt to reach

through her defenses and

eventually succeeds. They fall in

love, marry, and enjoy a blissftil

honeymoon period. But the

world soon shatters their

harmonious existence. Deaf

politics intrude, fomented by a

childhood friend of Sarah's.

Orin (Richard KendaU) hires a

lawyer who has only the most

rudimentary knowledge of how

to interact with the deaf (Susan

Merson). She shouts at Sarah,

who cannot hear or lip read, at

Orin, who hears partially, and

at James, who hean perfectly

well. When James shouts back,

it is one of the many comic

moments of the show, but the

other characters are appalled.

The lawyer, after all, is only

exhibiting the well-meaning

boners that most hearing

persons make in the presence of

the hearing impaired.

Bove and Evans have great

comedic and dramatic gifts. The
character of James demands the

talents of a stand-up comic. He
is constantly cracking jokes,

especfally when he needs to

mask his pain. MedofTs script

combines hilarity with deep
emotion, and laughter is never

far away from tears.

This is not the first time
Children of a Lesser God has

appeared in Los Angeles. The
play originated at the Mark
Taper Forum, then moved to

Broadway where it enjoyed
great success. The present
company, which is different

from the Broadway cast, has
been touring the U.S. for nine

than sound
montlis.^^fter October 3
go on to Denver,

andTromliT''^
to Canada. ^^S
Medoffs work descry.

critical accolades, not ol
because it delights and brin?
tear to the eye, but for dcml*
stratingthatthercarenoj.,
or lesser "gods" in whose ima'
we are all created, there arc onj

different ones. While dealing

with intin^Ue human issucj

Children s,j u 'Lesser Got/ makes
a broader statement. It challen-

ges members of majorities to

explore these minority worlds,

and encourages them to wonder,

Children of a Lesser God is

playing at the Huntington
Hartford Theater. Call 462-6666

for information.
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b}^ Athol Fugard

West Coast Prerr^iere

Aug. 20 Oct. 4, 1981

BestPh\f--N.Y

Drama Critics Circle

Award. 1981 Tony '

Award Uorn\r\ee. A
heroic pla\f of human
sthvir^g, brotherhood

and destir}];.

b^ Christopher Hampton

World Premiere

Mar. 25 Mq^ 9, 1982

A pla\/ of luminous

wit, imagination and

penetrating insights oj

modem man in a

sodefy of social

upheaval and frenzy.

-x.
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Simdmnim mmvm up to §7% cif r^guUur Hekmi pHcmf To subBcrlbe,

come in pmrmon^ with verification offmB-Hamm ntudmnt enrollment

(a readable cop^ of an identification card and registration form showing class

enrollment), to the Season Ticket Office, 310 N Grand Ave , 2nd Floor,

Room 220. Or call 972 7372 to find out if you have a Mark Taper forum On-
Campus Representative, or call if you are interested in being an On Campus
Representative and earning a free subscription. Ssibwe t tkm Todmf^l

BiarkTi
Gordon Dovkiwon,

by Lanford Wilson

West Coast Premiere

Oct 22 Dec 6, 1981
A human comedy of
uncommon warmth
and subtlety by the

'"

author of the PuHtwer

Prize winning TaBey's

f^olh and Tony nomi-
nated Fi^th^fjuly.

Conceived and Direct
by John Hirsch

Written by

Suianne Grossmann
Based on the book by
Barbara Myerhoff
World Premiere
Jan. 21'Mar. 7, 1982
A compelling and
ioyful dramatization of
the acclaimed and
popular account of
the ekierly Jews in

Venice, California.

May July 1982

A rousing finale to

our 15th Anniversary

Season. Repertor]/.

Announcement oil^

plays and perfor-

marnxs dates will be

made to subscribers

rtext spring.

PLUS

For the adventurous

Uudent the Mark

Taper Forum offers 3

vigorous and experi-

mental pkxys as a

Special Subscriber

Option. Call 972-7372

for further pnce ir\lor

motion for New
ForNo0>

By Jeff LIndgren

It looks this year that the best wiU get better. UCLA,
the largest center for the performing arts in the West,
offers a superlative number of things to be seen and
taken in. Music of all persuasions, dance, theater, film,
the sublime and the profane, all jostling for your
attention. As a student or an employee it would be a
crime, nay a sin, for negligence due to **those high
ticket prices." The hard facts we have will show pries

ticket prices.- The hard facts we have will show prices

universally rock-bottom for on campus events.

What follows is by no means comprehensive;
instead, highlights will vie with more mundane matters
of information to get you in and seated. Please do not
shirk the opportunities fruitful, the unregulated other
half (at least) of your education here.

Royce Hall
**Where to begin?" Why not here, in the most

beautiful building on campus, patterned faithfully

after an Italian 10th century church design. The
auditorium holds 2,000, and is pleasing to eye and ear.

Mostly classical music and dance here, though the

Ramones did invade a couple of years ago in a
memorable concert. The performances for these
months until December 20 look truly exciting. There is

the LA Philharmonic four times, the Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra and California Chamber
Symphony twice each, representing the finest Small
and large orchestral ensembles in the U.S. There is

Leontyne Price, she of the magical voice. The Guarneri
String Quartet, which performed here in 1979 with a

lovely program of Haydn, Faure, and Brahms. Pianist

Murray Perahia, certainly among the finest in a
crowded field, here November. In dance, there is the
avant-garde Pilobolus Dance Theater, the transvestite

grace of the Les BalleU Trockadero de Monte Carlo,
and the more ordinary (?) Romanian Folk Festival.

For example.
But enough of lisu. Two long hallways in Royce; go

to the door of the right one facing Powell. There youll
find complete schedules from the good folks in Fine
Arts, right nearby in 100. Royce. Also there are the

unsung heroes of the Student Committee for the Arts
(SCA), which purchases block tickets and re-sells to

students (at selected events but not all) for the
ridiculously low price of S3. They are good seats.

Tickets can usually be had the night of the
performance at Royce's box office, but on some of the
more popular shows, that can be risky. The Central
Ticket Office sells 'em during the daytime; actually a
misnomer, since the office i^ merely a trailer on the

right of the Westwood-Circle Drive Intersection.
Useful numbers: CTO, 825-9261 or on campus, est.

59261 (just drop the 82, heya). SCA, 825-3051.
Remember, two tickets sold per I.D.

Sehoenberg Hall

Just south of Dickson Plaza and right of nasty

Murphy Hall, stands Sehoenberg, named after the

great man who held a long tenure here. §o did

Stravinsky, and in this pleasant place of glaas and
column the tradition goes on. There are two tneaters,

the one on the left (notice Anna Mahler's fine bust of
Stravinsky as you enter) supporting mostly smaller

chamber groups in its intmate and vibrant auditorium.

rtrr. -^v-^r

—

-.^.- —-^ CHRIS HOARO/Oally Bruin

The Sequoia String Quartet begih's a five week
engagement in May. The other theater houses
student/ faculty recitals.

And indeed, for this quarter Sehoenberg will offer a
host of quality home grown products of every
perspective. There is the fine UCLA Baroque
Ensemble, solo recitals (many as qualifications for
advanced degrees), and an electronic music festival.

These performances are usually free or of the $2-3
range. Tickets, show times, are available at the box
office.

;v ^ . Melniti *
"

You say you're tired of the auditory and want
images? Let's leave Sehoenberg and go north, under—

^

(Continued on Pagel6)
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QUALITYREBUILTENGINES
ANDTRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATE

1. Tunc up
i. Valve A<ib

3. Lube
4. Od Changi
S Brake Act

VW MAINTENANCE !$ERV1CE $39.9S
ipttxt% and labor)

6 Clutch Ad. \
7 Servict Air Cl«afi»iL_

8. Check Battery Water
9 Inspact Front End
10. ComprMMon Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $67 95
(411.412 72 and Uler Bus)
aABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $62 S5
SRAKE REUNE $60 00
ENGINE WORK Stwt* ai $100 Rebuilt

engine package available (Eiug: $466) vMth

10.000 mil 9Mranl«e. mdudtotg tunru^ carb.

overhaul.

TOWV4G We paa* on our «»Mnd* mm.
(loaneT toixbar tor Bua», no charge)

USED CAR DIAGN066
CALL FOR APTT

mi
>

HONESTSERVICEWORK
VW RABBIT DASHER SaROCCO

AUDI BMW PORSCHE

MMBO MILES SERVICE (BUG): f16a.7«

-L MavMcrtance Service .^ .

2. Repack Ft Wheel Br^ •" ^ ' "

3 Repack C V Joint* —
4. Repack Rear Wheel Bry.
5 Change Trana Oil .

'
T-

6 Changt Braka Fkad ^
MJOOO MILE SERVICE $167 70
(Sqbk and Bua (disk brakes))

30.000 MILE SERVICE $195 70
(411. 412. 72 and later Bu*)
RAaarr 30.000 mile service $i66.3o
RABBrr VALVE JOB: $20(^1250
RABSrr VALVE STEM SEALS: $13.00
RABBd ENGINE REBlXLfiING

BEST QUAUTY PARTS USED

392 1358

$1500 BUGG ALLEY
An inckpcndcnt Volk»wa0an Service

1925 BroadMcy » SanU Monica. CaMomii 829-7013
Eat. 1973

' -r A
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1101 Cayley Avenue, Westwood VilUgt
$24-9755

2906 Main Street, Santa Monica
399-3000
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THIS THURSDAY, the 24th & FRIDAY, the 25th

7:30 pm & 9:45 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

sfiTi
sponsored by Campus Events - A Commission of SLC
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the bdly of Bundle, up the grmcefiil wmlkway; observing the many
fertility symbols in the Murphy Sculpture Garden, to the sidewalk
bttwttu the tall Dickion Art Center and Macgowan. Go down a
bit; Id the right is Meinitz, showing the finest in movict. No info on
sdMhiles as 3^et, and it doesal open untfl the 2Sth. TickcU are

easily acquired at the box olfioe there. Screw Wcstwood with iu
crowds and S5. Meinitz doesn^ have the gik, hut a pleasam place to

qieod some time in it is. S25-2345 for schedules and times.

Dkkaaa/Wigkl
Right nejct door stands the muhi-level art complex. On the lower

levd is the Frederick Wight gallery. It is a fme gallery, a good place
to escape for a time; the stress is on the twentieth century.
Unfoftonateiy, there is no advance notice on exhibits, and
the gallery won*t open until the 30th. There were good
and the gallery won't open until the 30th. There were good
presentations last year. Admission is free (we trust), with 825-9345
for the deuits. There is also the Museum of Cultural History, with
such\type exhibits |is Nepalese costumes and Indian tools. Very
nice, with folk artifacts from *round the world. Thai*s in Haines (the
building right of Royce) in the basement. For Haines gallery

information: 825^288.
,

Macfowaa/Frend
East of Meinitz facing the pool is the theater aru complex. Enter

the atrium, and pause to admire the monolithic collage of stone
faces. Here too is the box office and the two theaters, the Little and
the Ralph Freud Playhouse. The productions, ranging from
original musicals and comedies to Shakespeare and Chekhov, are
student propelled. This fall season. Family Matters by Jeff Brown
(Oct. 30-Nov. 7), and Thorten Wilder^ The Matchmaker (Nov. 20-

Dec. 5). Prices arc from $1-2.50, and the phone is 825-2581.

,_ „.. KcrckhofT/Ackcrman
A long walk to Central Campus (nothing interesting on South

Campus; everything imporunt is North), and here we are in the i

Coffee House, a confused architectural statement of stained glass

and 31 flavors. Right below are the cavernous Bruin offices; last

year a pipe carrying espresso grounds ruptured, destroying precious
Review manuscripts. Anyway, in Kerckhoff you will find, in

addition to chemicals that keep you twitching, cooiedy acts, jazz, and*
a lot of posturing. What happens here is invariably free.

'

Due west, along the walkway, is the Ackerman Ballroom. Noon*
guest speakers of some importance come hither, as do the too few
rock bands; X and the Blasters staged a decibel war here last year.
What goes on is mostly free too.

Personal involvement notwithstanding, the Friday issue of every
Bruin contains an "On Campus" column as witty as it is helpful.

(Continued on Page W)

HOTEL FURNITURE SALE
ABC IS CLOSING I'^S LOS ANGELES STORE PRICES SLASHhD ;^'> TQ

BEDS
(ALL SIZES)

TO
*409«»

NEW & USED

loo's OF GAME TABLES
(DOUBLES AS DINETTE)

REG
»25«' - MS"
NOW

(L.A. ONLY)

^Mt\>^

LAMP WITH PURCHASE OF 25
Or More and Copy ot Ad
Offer Ends Sept. 30.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!!
Night Stands
Mirrors

Lamps
Pictures

Chairs
Drapes
Spreads

•15-30

•12-39
» 7-19
•10-19

•15-30

•19-45

•12-25

OVER $50,000 OF NEW FURNITURE

Carpets •39-49

Beds
Corner Groups
Bedroom Sets

Coffee Tables &
End Tables

Dinette Sets

Sofa & Love Seats

Lamps
Mirrors

ABC LIQUIDATORS
SPECIAL LAY-AWi
CASH
LOS ANGELES
1313 W. OLYMPIC
DOWNTOWN LA
PH 738-5004

AN FOR STUDENTS ONLY
lAMER. EX1 CHECKS

lOURS
DAILY 10-7

SAT. 10-6

SUN. 12-6

INGLEWOOD
^38 N. LA BREA
(AT CENTINELA)
PH. 677-1154

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS

Let
Your
SntUe

ShHu!

DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X-RAYS $5.00

* 24HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE - - .

* PPEN SATURDAYS
* CHILDERN & SR. CITIZENS WELCOME
* .VALIDATED PARKING

Cardan ti '.DBS

4J1S083

1304 ISHi St., Suit* 303

SANTA MONICA
\. V m

UCLAWOMIN— N
Tlie Wofncfi t Rcsoiifce

Ccfilcr oHcffi fclerrji icr-

vkcs^ woffkshopt and fup-

poft ^oupt for you.

M-f t-S

2l>odd

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

>» *r*

lit nes
ff

BAR-B-Q SHACK
"Best ribs and chicken In L.A - • - Destined tobecomea classic,

- —LA. Herald Examiner

RIBS CHICKEN • BEEF • PORK
HAMji^HOT L/iVlfSL__ V •

'

featuring:
* Hommnmd^ Combtwmd
* Hot Pmch Cobbhr
* CollmnI GmmiM

\

* Big D9ddy'9 TrnxM Chill
* SweH Potmto Pie
* Bl&ck Eyml P^m

SALAD BAR
BEER A WHNE

llon.-Sat 11KW a.m. to 11:00 p-in.

Sun. 2iM p m. to 10:00 p.m.

PhOiTB In mnd wein pnpmrm your football picnic

11619 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES

POLYESTER
••^'•OCO-

fun 1067 Gl(MOON

INATERLOfiOS
K«fl^> M*iS

MK MO/ 1036 WHSHMf

CUTTER'S WAY
WEST LA

hOVAL; 11S3 SAMTA MOMCA
477-9M1

trARTS VCD.

OBLOMOV

call 475-0288 v»-

•»<»u»»ooc-

IM mil/ t«7? N VfRMWT

COCKTAIL MOLOTOV
1M80-^aa'iWW--^ 1

€HmnniL/sjos m€lros€
- . . <tl mi I

J

frt A LONG TIM
(1) tOVlO YOU -
(2) rROM MAO TO MOZART

ISAAC STERN IN CHINA

WESTLANO/ f07S4 W PCO

ACAO«««Y AWAM>
[1) MOSCOW DOES NOT

BELIEVE IN TEARS
^AUL VCRHOCVCN

(21 SPTTTERS
MtMCLti m*4 Of mmo m

[31 NEW YORK. NEW YORK

W STAMTt VCD
OBLOMOV

"MMI*
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By M. Aiierbach
Contributing editor

She is, in many ways, the
premier European actress; she's
worked with Claude Chabrol,
Rene Clement, Roman Polan-
ski, in several countries and
languages. In the United States,
the uninitiated consider her a
sexpot, a femme fatale. Funny,
then, that Sydne Rome is

actually an American — some-
thing of an expatriate, but an
American nonetheless.

**I don't feel limited in other
countries,'' she says, '*so I didnt
have any strange feelings about
working outside the States —
until 1 realized that, after 11

years, 1 was missing American
energy and being able to
communicate in my language. I

needed desperately to do mature
roles about American women —
that's the only way your roots
stay with you — and the only
place I could do that was in

America." .^ * •

Sydne made a name, of sorts,

with Roman Polanski's What?,
a decidedly odd parody of
tasteless sex comedies that were
the vogue during the late '60's.

(Actress Carroll Baker, who
enjoyed a brief American
success after her performance in

Elia Kazan's Baby Doll, more
or less vanished into the sala-

cious cinematic underworld
these European sex films

GocgDgi dally iNvIm tuesday. septenit)er 22, 1981 t^nktm 7

,4

»
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Rome vs
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established.) What? played
twice in Los Angeles, and
vanished as thoroughly as
Carroll Baker, but the stories ~
tantamount to legends —
remain. ...-

•*! thought I'd never have to

move here," Rome says pensivc-

ly. **I thought my films were

good enough so Wi^iX^ they'd
come here. My choice to live in

Europe was based on my
personal life. I was married to

an Italian photographer, and I

was very dedicated to this

marriage, and I love Europe.
But then I started to feel bad
that 1 was being overlooked by

the American cinema world. I

made films that I thought were
very valid, with good actors,

good directors — but they never
came here. Like Polanski's
What? — it was very well
received in Europe, Polanski's a
wonderful director, I was in

every shot of the movie, and it

was a wonderful role. But it just

didn't get off the ground. So, I

thought, *O.K., I'll do another

. . . and another, and another,

and another . .
.' I worked with

Chabrol, Clement and other
good directors."

Sydne's dedication paid off.

She has graced the cover of
innumerable high fashion
magazines in Europe; she has
gone on tour with her music in

countries as far removed from
the mainstream as Chile and
Japan (her greatest success has
been in the latter location). And
she continues to widen her
range — Looping, directed by a

young German^ Walter Bock-
mayer, hai> been garnering
awards at international festivals.

"^Working a lot and being a

success in Europe, I felt very

privileged — but, wherever
you're a success, you feel very

^sppy* because it's difficult to

get a foot into cinema. *And
then, I felt very privileged
because I think I'm the only one
who's done what I've done,
being an American."

Recently, filmgoers had a

taste of Sydne in English. Just a
Gigolo, with David Bowie, Kim
Novak and Marlene Dietrich

languished on UA's shelf for

several years before corporate
bigwigs realized that this

illustrious cast might have some
(Continued on Page 14)
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James Fowler

i/fAmeU^The James Fowler Band)

Playing oripnal rock music ' '

In a return engaj;ement at

tlTriQubairour

»->»

doug woston*8

9091 Uma Monto* Blvd tl OoAir. ^1 Hollywood
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LSAT FREE
INFORMATION

SEMINAR

Clendale University College of Law

Provtslonatty

accredited by
the State Bar

of California

• Applications rK)w being accepted
• Admission counseling available daily

220 N. Glcndalc Ave.

GlendalcCA 91206
CALL

(213)247-0770

Jk
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50%
DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
TO UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF

(New Clients Only)

1127 Glendon Ave.

(across from Monty's)

20S-7531

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SUPERIOR STUDENTS

AT UCLA

Explore What the Division of

Honors Offers:

Honors Collegium

College Honors i-:^.:; i

Individual Major ^
'

- t

Departmental Scholar

Program

w****r« ^.^^«^^

Details available in 1331 Murphy Hall
Telephone: 825-1553 / 825-3786
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CONCERrPRODUCTION SERIES

^Swith JIM RISSMILLER,.-!-
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WEDNESDAYS 4-6 PM
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Jim RissmlllerPresidenf of Wolf & RIssmiller, is a LA
based concert promoter who has presented con-
certs by such people as the Beatles, The Rolling
Stones, Bruce Springsteen. The Who, and The B^ach
Boys.

EyeryJ/Vednesday during Jail Quarter 1981 Mr'
RIssmiller will meet with a limited number of UCLA
students to discuss the complexities, responsibilities
and rewards of concert production. <'

T ' r
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Enrollment is limited and open only to currently
enrolled UCLA students. Submit a 1 page synopsis of
your background and interests to 1 00 Royce Hall no
later than Monday, September 28th. The class list will
be posted by noon on Tuesday, September 29th
outside of Royce 1 00. Enrollment acceptance will be
based on your written aDDllcdtion

For further Information coll 825-4401
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THE STUDENT COMMinEE FOR
THE ARTS WANTS YOU... = .M:y-

\. '

:r*.-

,. ••

FRONT ROW CENTER
S.M^-

UCLA has one of the largest performing arts program^ in the country and the StuderSt Connmittee
tor the Arts (SCA) is involved In progronnnning. producing, sponsoring and selling student ticicets to
pertormances in dance, theotre, music and film. SCA is currently accepting applications from
graduate and undergraduate students for membership on this year's committee. As a member of

SCA you will be frorrt row center in presenting cultural events on the UCIA campus. If you are
interested in applying, please write a brief (2 page maximum) statement alx>ut yourself and your
Interests and submit it to SCA. 100 ROYCE HALL, if you have any questions call Gail at 825-3051.
Rennember. seating is limited. t -^-- -y "*

" —-r—-— —
',' .V--. - ...

-'

^ SCA MEMBERSHIP DEADUNE: FRIDAY. OCT. 2^
•*-,. -\>. >

" YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO j

TWO VERY SPECIAL PERFORMANCES BY

* /<**^^>*-"

r- X

LJV. PHILHARMONIC
William Kraft, conductor

in a showcase of Americon Music

FRIDAY OCTOBER 2 and __
SATURDAY OCTOBER 3

8:30 P.M. ROYCE HALL

•^*i •

Admission is FREE and seating Is on a firstcome first seated basis.

OORS OPEN AT 7:30 P.M.

Presented by the I^epartnnent ofRne Arts Productions and SCA In cooperation with The Los Angeles Philharmonic Association.
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Each yearthe StudentCommittee forthe Arts (SCA) offers the students atUCLAsome

of the finest p)erforming artists and events in the nation for as low as $3.00. Here are

Sonne of our coming attractions on sale Fall Quarter.
. :^'ir:

ONSAIINOW

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

feoturiDQ Jakob GIrnpel. pianist

Rafael Puyona. harpsictxydlst ^
Court Dance Theatre & Music

from 0*<lrK3wa - -

ON SAII OCTOKR 26

sun 10/4 8p fh
i,^V>^'

fri 10/9 8:30p tt\

sat 10/10 8:30p rh

:*,.#* ^:,

California Chamber Symphony
with NIrxa Bodnar, violir>lst

Armchair Adventures —
*>ky>o ^o(\Q and Macao"

Carlos Montoya guitarist
^

Acodemy of St. Martin In ther~

Fields Octet

Royal Stvjkespeare Company
RoycH StKikespeare Comjxiny
Pliobolus Dar»ce Ttieatre

Pllobulus Dar»ce Theatre

Leontyne Price
» - -

.

ON SAII OCTOHB i

Jazz Tap Ensemble
Jazz Top Er^semble

Guomeri Quartet

ON SAIi OCTOm 12

Los Angeles Ctximber Orctiestro
-^ featuring Nattxjniel Rosen

Ckncy Brott^ea Irish foH(

ON SAIf OCTOta 19

Amr>ctx3ir Adventures —
'^Switzerland Today"

Cris Williamson, folic/rock

wWh Paul Sct>enly. pianist

sun 10/11 8p
- 1. 'u

fri 10/16 8:30p

sat 10/17 8:30p

^un 10/b 8p

Murray Pi^ahla

Les Ballets Trockad^o de
Monte Carlo

Les Ballets Troci(adero de
— Monte Carto—-_=—

» —^j^^-. ^ .,

wed 11/18 8:30p rh

y fri 11/20 8:30p fh

sat 11/21 aaop rh

>v

L» *•
'-1^ v/, %

thur 10/22 8:30p sh

fri 10/23 8:30p sh

. fri 10/23 a30p tt\

sat 10/24 a30p rt^

sun 10/26 3p rh

ONSAUNOVByiMRt v^

MirxDcu Noj^^TTKa. pianist

Califbmia Oxamber Symptxxiy
Holiday Corx»ft

V,''.'
••>•

fri 12/4 8:3Qp_rh
sun 12/6 2p Ih

-U 1-

Vlncenzo Mocaluso, guitarist fri 12/11 8:30p rh

fri 10/30 8:30p sh

sot 10/31 a-30p sh

sun 11/1 8p rh

fri 11/6 8:30p

sat 11/7 8:30p

fri 11/13 8:30p rh

11/14 8:30p rh

sun 11/16 8p fh

ArTTK^xair Adventures — "Africa fri 1/8 8:30p rh

Rivers of Fire otkI Ice"
'

California Chamber SymptKx>y sun 1/10 8p fh

with Ar>gel Romero
New Yortc Chamber Soloists fri 1/16 8:30p rh

Ports Bioch, pianist sot 1/16 8:30p rh

Phil Entremont, pianist and sun 1/17 8p rh

Wolfgang Schuiz, flutist

Lor Lubovitch Dance Company fri 1/22 8:30p rh

Armchair Adventures — ttujr 1/28 8:30p rh

"The Dove" with Rot>ln Graham
Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra tirl 1/29 8:30p rh

with CkDudlo Arrou. pianist

Akiyoshl-Tabacl<ln Big Band sat 1/30 8:30p rh

rh = royce hall sh = schoenberg hall

AU TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the trailer) - 825-9261

• FULL-TIME UCLA StUDENT 1.0. REQUIRED (2 tickets/I.D.)

• CASH ONLY — flfst day tickets go on sale — pleosel

WATCH THE DAILY FOR SPECIALAND ADDED EVENTS DURING THE QUARTER.
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RECORD

Shankar's

By CoUn MacLeod
r. fVko's to Know,

ECM. (Umayalpuram K.

--Sivaraman, Zakir Hussain, V.
Lakshminarayana) Album's
Ritual Devirginization Warped
Shankar album 1 first saw
Leopold*8 records almost
bought it didnt have the cash
then Michael told me he*d
already gotten it so we
listened to it a cupola days
later parts that is we were
partying and I left during
middle of side two which was
only side he played to go
regress infmitely by myself
but heard beginning last few
strains of electric double
violin waving b-bye-bye
enough to know had to b-buy
it for myself (Disc-Connec-
tion) title of album also

regresses nicely revealing New
Age pun: •'Who's to know?"
**Who's to know who's to

know?- -Who's to know

Indian incense and coyerging u

who*s to know who's to
know?" etc. so like "Who's to
know? Let's do it anyway"
and also ''Who is to know^"*
(heavy) and also ^'Who is to

know?" but less so The .

Group" — us monads whoVe
conversed and grown older
withinvemch other's physical

proximity including Clark
who also has been getting

into ECM India-Indians

Brazilians other Americans
Europeans tripping over to

Norway or Demschland their

roots to play while goin

lectronic productionwise -

speeded-up overdubs and
tripping da point being dis

realized while listening to Jimi
Hendrix preparing to devir*

ginize Shankaralbum — first

smoke hashish bum incense

drink tea talk cosmic Hendrix
Shakuhachimusic ritual devir-

ginization (undress album,
enter it, break it's surface) —
how well selection of Shankar-
music and Nana Vasconcelos
and Egberto Gismonti et al

even Herr Hendrix but less so
corresponds to nature thatis

Shankar inspired visualizations

current localization of **Group"

about which 1 write mostly

English speaking americans
wif Jew overtones heavily

localized to their roots/

rootlessness as such as much,
as anyone else in LA or US
roots have all white well-

spoken studying intemation-

alia mostly literature not

being with Indian musicians

heavily multisyllabic soft

names Umayalpuram K Sivar-

aman but instead with Martin

(photo Hoard)

MacLeod and Hughes at work ^ ^

and Tom and TonT and Jane
~

and Mike and Rick and
Martin though perhaps wor-
king wif Uvea or Jens but

even then still from Anglo-
comp lit traditional vivisect

tionism all getting together it

seems for a party this

weekend in whose planning

figured highly this intemation-

(Contlnued on Page 15)

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
Need Extra ^
Money Now? ^

Drop by the PLACEMENT ft

CAREER PLANNING CEN^
TER today and register for

temporary work. Set your
own rates and work at your
-own convienienGe.

We need students for Bar-

tending. Party Help, Tem-
porary Office Work. Driver,

Housework. Home Typing.

Carpentry, Painting. Baby-
. —tilting, etc.

DONT WAIT ... SIGN-UP
- TODAY AT THE MAIN
INFORMATION COUNTER
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A TAbTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEAPT OF
SANTA MONICA'

4
*4

NEW 15-SEAT

1 SUSHI
BAR

1 -•/\0/_

E
DISCOUNT
Lunch A Oinn«r

Wednesdays only

1

Sushi • Si^J^hitTll

Tempura • Tenyam

VakitOfi • Suhiyaki

Specia< Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tue* -Fm M 30-2 30 pm
Dinnef

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshlr* Blvd.

Santa Monica

h
453-4848

9tOodW

*-Srt^TSAWEEK ^
v> *' TuMday-Thursday 8:30

'T^ Friday & Saturday 8:30 a 11:15 ^

l^flWESTWOOD BLVD.

477

POTLUCK NIGHT . .t_k
*

EVERY SUNDAY A MONDAY NIGHT • SHOWTIME %KXi • SIGNiJP 7«)

ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

TieiCkTS
SINCE 104S

Little Rlvir Bwid
Mllet Devit
Kool end the Qang
Allmen Brothert Band
HaN and Oelea

THE STONES
TheOo-Qo't
Evelyn King
HloMhlme ,

The Molele
Pet Beneter

• • • • •

• • • • ^-^ « .•

• ••••e*«

• • • « • • • • • •

• •••••••••••••••a

Sept. 23
Sept. 23. 24. 25
Sept. 25
Sept. 26. 27 ,

Sept 27
Oct. 6. 7

Oct. 9. 10

Oct 9, ia
Oct. 11

Oct. 16

Oct. 17

Oct. 23
Itley Bfott^eri Oct. 23

8PORT8 • CONCERTS • THEATRE

Mm Angalaa • San Frandaco • Naw York
twvlM b 0«r BuabMM

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARO AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE
TICKET AGENCY

556-3556
(In the Century Plaza Hotel)

202S Avenue of the Stare, Lot Angelas. CA 90067
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Each yearthe StudentCommitteefortheArts(SCA) off

of the finest performing artists and events in ttie natio

some of our coming attractions on sale Fall Quarter.

OHSAUNOW
-" ' • /

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

featuring Jakob Glmpel, pianist

Rafael Puyono, harpsichordist

Court Dance Theatre & Music

- from Okinawa ^
. California ChamlDer SyrrnDhony

with Nirva Bodnar, vtollnlst

Armchair Adventures —
*Hong Kor>g and Macao"

Carlos Montoya guitarist

Academy of St. Martin In tt>e

Fields Octet

Royal StKikespeare Company
Royal Shakespeare Compciny
Rtobdus DarK:e Tt)eatre , ^

'

PItobuius Dance Theatre ,

Leontyr^ Price -, f

sun 10/4 8p rh

fri 10/9 8:30p rti

sot 10/10 8:30p rti

ON SAII OCTOBER 26

Murray Perahio

> /_ 'V.

x-'

lun 10/11 8p ih

frI 10/16 8:30p fh

sat 10/17 aaop rh

tun 10/b 8p rh

thur 10/22 8:300 ih

m 10/23 8:30p sh

_ m 10/23 &3O0 rh

for 10/24 8:30p rh

fun 10/26 3p rh

Les Ballets Trockadero de
Monte Cario

Les Baitets Trockodero de
.^_Monte Corlo-^ ^—

wed 11/18 8:30p rh

,. fri 11/20 8:30p rh.

sot 1 1/21 aSOp rh

ON SAII NOVBiia 9
^- '

• i'

MkKVU Np|lnr»a, pkanlst ^

Cattfbmia Chamber Symptxxiy

Holkkiy CoTKert

»vt.»»»WI|\,l'

\>^

frt 12/4

sun 12/6

, .• I* r. >

8:30p rh

2p rh

,. ' 1

<*^- r-^ r-r

: ' •>'-

Vlr^oeozo Mocoluso. gultartst

C* '/'

m 12/11 &dOp rh

>- *

ONSAU

Jazz Tap EnsecDble

Jazz Top Ensemble
Guomeri Quartet

ON tAii OCTOMI12

Los Ar^geles Chamber Orctieftra

featuring Nathaniel Rosen

Clancy Brothers. Irish folk

ONSAIf OOTOKR19

Armchair Adventures —
'^SwItzerlarKU Todo/*

Oris Wllliarr^son, folk/rock

'Call

with Paul Schenly, pianist

til 10/30 8:30p sh

tor 1Q/31 8:300 lh

fun 11/1 8p Ih

ftl 11/6 8:300 rh

sot 11/7 8:300 rh

fri 11/13 8:300 rh

11/14 8:300 rh

Jon 11/15 8p rh

ON SAU NOVMMR 23
• «*'

Armchair Adventures — "Africa:

Riven of Fire orxj Ice" — - ;

Collfbmk3 Ctxamber Symphony -

with Angel Romero
New York Chamber Soloists

9oris Bkx:h. pianist

PtiH EntrerDont. planl^ and
Wolfgang Schuiz. flutist

Lor Ijubovltch Darvce Company
A#fT>chair Adventures —

*lhe Dove" with Robin Graham
Los Ar>geles Chamber Orchestra

with Ckaudio Arrau. pianist

Ak^yost^^Tabackin Big Band

m 1/8 8:30p

sun 1/10 8p

fri 1/16 8:30p

sot 1/16 8:30p

sun 1/17 8p

m 1/22 8:30p

thur 1/28 8:30p

fil 1/29 8:30p

sat 1/30 8:300

fh = royce hoi th = schoenberg hall

• ALL TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the trailer) - 825-9261

• FULL-TIME UCLA STUDENT ID. REQUIRED (2 tickets/ID.)

• CASH ONLY - mt day ticfcetf go on sole - pleasel

WATCH THE DAILY BMIIH FOR SPECIALAND ADDED EVENTS DURING THE QUARTCR.
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Shankar's

Latest
By Colin MacLeod

Shftiikftr: Who's to Know,
ECM. (Umayalpuram K.

Sivaraman, Zakir Hussain, V.

Lakshminarayana) Album's
Ritual Devirginization Warped
Shankar album I first saw
Leopold*s records almost
bought it didn't have the cash
then Michael told me he*d

already gotten it so we [^f

listened to it a cupola days
|

later parts that is we were
\

partying and I left during ^"^

middle of side two which was
only side he played to go
regress infmitely by myself

but heard beginning last few
strains of electric double
violin waving b-bye-bye
enough to know had to b-buy
it for myself (Disc-Connec-
tion) title of album also

regresses nicely revealing New
Age pun: **Who*8 to know?"
**Who's to know who's to

know?- -Who's to know

Indian incense and coyerging u to the u to the u to the ti .,.

who's to know who's to

know?" etc. to like -Who's to
know? Lti\ do it anyway"

"""

and also -Who is to know7**
(heavy) and also *"Who is to

know?" but less to The
Group" — us monads who've
conversed and grown older

within each other's physical

proximity including Clark
who also has been getting

into ECM India-Indians

Brazilians other Americans
Europeans tripping over to

Norway or Dcotschland their

roots to play while goin

lectronic productionwise
-speeded-up overdubs and
tripping da point being dis^^^

realized while listening to Jimi
Hendrix preparing to devir-

ginize Shankaralbum — first

smoke hashish bum incense

drink tea talk cosmic Hendrix
Shakuhachimusic ritual devir- .

ginization (undress album,
enter it, break it's surface)^";=s~

how well selection of Shankar-

music and Nana Vasconcelos

and Egberto Gismonti et al ^=^

even Herr Hendrix but less so

corresponds to nature thatis

ATTENTIGN
STUDENTS
^ Need Extra ~2

' Money Now? '

Drop by the PLACEMENT A
CAREER PLANNING CEN-
TER today and register for

temporary work. Set your
own rates and work at your

own convienience. _.

We need students for Bar-

tending. Party Help, Tem-
porary Office Work. Driver.

Housework. Home Typing,

Carpentry, Painting. Baby-
sitting, etc. >"

DONT WAIT ... SIGN-UP
TODAY AT THE MAIN

INFORMATION COUNTER
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HOMS
A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEAPT OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR

-^10%=
DISCOUNT
Lunch & OiniMr

Wednesdays only

Shankar inspired visualizations

current localization of "Group**

about which 1 write mostly

English speaking americans

wif Jew overtones heavily

localized to their roots/

rootlessness as such as much
as anyone else in LA or US
roots have all white well-

spoken studying internation-

alia mostly literature not

being with Indian musicians

heavily multisyllabic soft

names Umayalpuram K Sivar-

aman but instead with Martin

and Tom and Toni and Jane

and Mike and Rick and
Martin though perhaps wor-

king wif Uvea or jens but

even then still from Anglo-

comp lit traditional vivisect

tionism all getting together it

seems for a party this

weekend in whose planning

figured highly this internation-

(Continued on Page 15)

TI€l(lT^
SINCE 1946

• • • • « • •••••••••••••
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TuMday-Thursday 8:30

Friday & Saturday 8:30 A 11:15 *

I^^IWESTWOOD BLVD. "^ i^\

ELO
Little Riv^^^nd
Mllee Davit

Kool and the Qang
Allman Brothers Band
HaH and Oatea

THE STONES
The Qo-Qo't
Evvlyn King 4 1 1 > > i . i s

hUroehlma . .

The Motels
Pat DecMuar •••••>,•..•<•••.•..••
Isley Brothers . . . •• • > • • * .

«

Sapt. 23
Sapt. 23. 24. 26
Sapi25
Sapt. 26. 27

Sapt. 27
Oct. 6. 7

0.

9.

Oct
Oct
Oct. 11

Oct. 16

Oct. 17

Oct. 23
Oct 23

10
10

(, .

«

I

•"' POTLUCK NIGHT
EVERY SUNDAY ft MONDAY NIGHT • SHOWTIME SHO • SIGNUP 7K»

ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

SPORTS • CONCERTS • THEATRE

M Ang^tot • San Franclwo • N#w Yc
-

• 86rvlG« Ii Our Bui limt •.
. . ^_

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARO AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE
TICKET AGENCY

556-3556
(In the Century Plaza Hotel)

2025 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles, CA 90067
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Tempura • TenyaKi

VaKilOfi • Siikiyahi

Special Vcgetanan

Dishes

Lunch

Tue*-Fn 11 30-2.30 pm
Dinner

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monicn

453-4848
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; '"'-fly Steve M. Chagollan

„ AnittMit Review E4itor

When John Fowles wrote The French
— Lieutenant's K^oman, he was consummately

successful at depicting an epoch; of thoroughly
examining Victorian England in all of its

rigidness and propriety while exposing the
depravity of its underbelly. The crumbling

_ aristocracy, the rise of industry, the upheaval in

scientific and religious thought, and a spectrum
of social and political attitudes are somehow and
incredibly elemental in Fowles* brooding
romance. Chapters are appropriately headed
with excerpts from the period's most profound
writings; including such authors as Tennyson,
Arnold, Darwin and Marx.
Fowles* characters are also Victorian

prototypes. Charles Smithson is a country
gentleman of noble origins and genteel idealism.
He is at once a dilettant and a scientist; a
Darwinian who sees himself as one of the fittest

and' recognizant of the religious hypocrisy that
— surrounds him. His fiancee is the pampered

Ernestina, whose father is a nouveau riche
tycoon in commerce, and whose marriage will
bestow respectability on her family as well as
added financial security for Charles. Sarah
Woodruff is an enigmatic figure with a stained
reputation. A past relationship with a sailor who
subsequently abandoned her has aroused
malevolent gossip and has deemed her **the

-French lieutenant's whore." The decrepit Mrs..
Poulteny is a prudish and tyrannical owner of an
estate who is haunted by the dilemma of
**whether the Lord calculated charity by what one
had given or by what one could afford to give."
Then of course there are the maid and man
servant to the engaged couple; the former fancies
men and leisure, the latter has aspirations of
climbing above his subordinate status.

So you're asking ''Isn't this supposed to be a
movie review?"

It is important to note (in relation to the film)
that Fowles* voice is frequently subjective, as if

not recording evenu but dicuting them for his
own divine scheme; always reminding the reader
of his pretence (and the present), introducing
options in the plot, and inviting him to speculate
on the creative interworkings of his imagination.
As Fowles generalizes about all novelists: **we
wish to create worlds as real as, but other than
the world that is.** Thus Fowles has rendered
his own characters in an acutely observed
historical backdrop. The French Lieutenant's
Woman — both novel and film — could be
viewed as a personal rendition of universally
accepted conventions from the past; a
^'transposed autobiography** with perhaps
Charles as Fowles disguised.

It is not often that a serious writer is allowed,
nor actively involved in choosing who will shape
his material into the visual. Usually after selling

the rights, the writer will end up being shunned
by the studio, frowned on by his peers for
basurdizing his art, and ultimately incensed at

how his creation has been hacked and reworked
beyond recognition into a shallow reflection of
its former acumen. Fowles, however, was quite
adamant that Karel Reisz should direct his story
from the beginning and was willing to wait until

Reisz — who was involved in his own large-scale

project when first approached — was available.

The choice turned out to be a wise one.

In adopting The French Lieutenant 's Woman,
Reisz has captured the essence and richness of
Fowles* proee while providing his own distinctive

" :-p-

French Oeutenant^s Woman
runs 'a-Fowles' of convention

T^j^- ', -|-|^ T^ 1

narrative presence. Instead of attempting to
duplicate Fowles* retrospective/ historical
omniscience, Reisz creates a parallel set of
characters. His is a film within a film with the
unfolding relationship between modern-day
actors Anna and Mike (played by Meryl Streep
and Jeremy Irons) juxtaposed with their

cally orthodox society, Anna (Streep) is at the

mercy of Charles, whom she sees as her only
reservoir in j which to cleanse her own guilt and
existential ahgst. Although stolidly defiant, she is

emotionally weak and submissive in Charles*
presence. Charles, who is a strict observer of
protocol, decides to help Sarah against his better

create worlds as m
than the world that

a:»

Victorian roles as Sarah and Charles. Rightfully
the film focuses on the period characters, but the
Anna/ Mike relationship provides the multi-
dimensional spirit of the film's source, -r--—

-

Where Fowles compared Victorian mores,
trends and ideas with those of today, Reisz has
estabhshed how actors can get caught atp in and
confused by their roles. -.

Anna and Mike arc on location in Lyme Regis,
England filming The French Lieutenant's
Woman. Both are married but they have taken to
rehearsing privately with each other and an affair

ensues ... As the demure and victimized Sarah,
whose emotions are constricted by a hypocriti-

judgement. Ultimately, his liaison with her
degrades his public posture and destroys his
future prospects. Since Charies has sacrificed his

outward integrity in consummating his love for
Sarah, he expects they must marry. '

^^ Anna, on the other hand, is Sarah without the
guilt and repression, with a free will uncastigated
by contemporary mores. Her affair with Mike is

a casual one but Mike cannot see this. He
considers leaving his wife for her. But just as
Sarah is finally able to control her visceral
inclinations — despite Charies' expecutions —
so does Anna's intelligent sensiblity rule out any
future with Mike.

Patience Collier Emily Morgan Leo McKem

^^W^ ^J^o^^uAnna and Mike
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Harold Pinter. One gem-like
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iracters converge as Charles is
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Mike playing Charles gets

me, confusedly compounding
of the film — and his affair

Sarah's abandonment of him.
It causes Anna to snap out of
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Raiding Hollywood's kiddie summer cam^
By Robert Koehler
A generally accepted

notion, adopted by film-^-
industry executives, accept-
ed by audiences, and
observed by critics, is that
with the advent of the
summer months and the
release of the young "light
entertainment value** (the
standard industry phrase)
should dominate the mar-
ketplace. The notion is

supported by the full

weight of teams of demo-
graphers hired by the
studios, which trust statis-

ticians more than the
movie makers to tell them
when the best time to
release a movie might be.
The statistics are meant to
drive home one point only:
that the particular movies -

bein^ released at this or
that date are those which
the public wishes to see.

The logic is simple and
seemingly watertight; be-
hind it is the fervent hope
that the logic reflects

reality, since the equally
simple fact of severe
financial risk hangs in the
balance every summer (and
Christmas, and Easter) for
the studios, entrusting

PenUgon-style budgets to
one, or two, maybe three
naovies in a season. The .

~
risk is heightened in perhaps
the only drama the studio

Kurt Russell in 'Escape'

exist.

Well-known, but not
necessarily well-respected
actors and directors (and
rarely, writers or cinemato-
graphers) are **marketable •

names.** Cinemas, whether
very fine (the Egyptian or '

Paramount in Hollywood) or
very awful (Mann's triplex in
Wcstwood) are **houses.**

mentality, which is char-
acterized by the perverse
language, exhibited by
those holding the purse
strings for American film

production, is it possible
for good movies to be
allowed to be made? Unless
they are their own pro-
ducers, movie makers
cannot simply go ahead

For the young,

escape is a

different kind

y^ofdrug,.."

people arc capable of
creating, that of institu-

tionalizing the concept of
mass release: opening the

movie in hundreds of cities,

even thousands of cinemas,
with the intention of
getting an immediate return .'

on the investment. Thus a
movie can be made or broken
in a weekend. - -^

With so little, and so
much, left to chance, the

questions arise: are these

elaborate plottings success-

ful? Does the logic of the

marketing committees re-^ .

'

fleet reality? Are the
'-

statisticians right?

It must be remembered
amidst all this that we are

dealing with movies — not,

contrary to the best hopes
of many of the studio

"

people, cartons of margar-
ine. That movies are the

subject at hand is gleefully

obfuscated every step of

the way by the language
employed by the studio

people. Their jargon be-

comes a revealing legend to

the map of the current

American movie discontent

and what is wrong in the

present situation. From them,
a particular movie is a
**producf* or **release.** It is

assumed that it is a

feature; short movies, for

the studio people, do not

(Dniwiiig By Mmtkm Ci

Excess ir\fantilism in summer fUms?

Worst and most amus-
ingly of all, screenplays

that do not yet have a date
to start production, a cast,

or a crew are known as
••properties.** And a close

reading of any edition of
Weekly Variety will disclose

the entire litany of in-

dustry-speak. It is as if by
their talk, the studio people
want to forget that they're

making movies at all. Their
mangling of the language
can also be understood as
an unconscious shirking of
responsibility for the awful
results of all their work, if

one can call it that. But
above all, their studio-ese is

that of people who cannot
be truly interested in

making movies, and instead

suggests frustrated ambitions
to land a spot in the real

estate business — not an
unreasonable assumption,
since real estate dealing is one
of the major side occupations
of the studio people.

Another question, then,

can be asked: with such a

and film a screenplay that
they care about. With the ten
to twenty million dollar
budgets normally allotted
to a movie today, '•care*' is

not enough for the studio
people to rest on when
entrusting such money to a
director and his crew.
Potentially fine movies may
be made or released, but
this is in fact rare.

Instead, movie makers
have succumbed to the
pressures of financial risk

and have been co-opted by
the temptations of business
to keep their distance from
anything smacking of art.

Directors and writers

become nothing more than
the on-set agents of the
studio executives. In Holly-<

wood, this is not new, but
rather, standard practice. It

is the scale of this practice
that is new. It is measured
in easily recognizable ways,
such as the percentage of
films so far released in
1981 that fall into the
horror genre (ju«t over

20%) and the presences of
movies like Superman II

and Honky Tonk Freeway,
made, respectively, by ,

Richard Lester and John ^
Schlessinger, men who once
made movies that were
both highly developed
works of film art {A Hard
Day's Night, Petulia,

Midnight Cowboy) and
popular with audiences. Of
their two latest "properties**,

only Superman II garnered
any money.
The practice can also be

measured in terms of history:

ten years ago, the list of
movies commonly seen in

cities and neighborhoods
across the country read
something like this: Carnal
Knowledge, The Devils,

The Go-Between, Panic in

Needle Park, McCabe and
Mrs. Miller and, later in

the year. Dirty Harry,
Straw Dogs, and A Clock-
work Orange. The list ten
years later is full to the
brim of not merely bad
movies, but bad movies
that are not even inter-

esting failures, with no
higher intention than to act
as a colorful distraction
from the horrors (as

reported by the other
colorful media) of everyday
life: Raiders of the Lost
Ark, Cheech and Chong's
Nice Dreams, For Your Eyes

I

• V^.

» K

B«

**«

*^What do you
expect? We 're

making movies

for exeaOivesS

I

•a^

Only, Superman II, Heavy
Metal, Clash of the Titans,

History of the World Part
One, Honky Tonk Freeway,
Stripes, Wolfen. Blow Out,
First Monday in October, An
American Werewolf in

London, Victory, Endless
Love, Tarzan the Ape
Man. There are others, and
there are even those near-
cherished interesting failures— S.O.B., The Four
Seasons, Excalibur, Eye of
the Needle, Gallipoli — but
the main list typifies what
has dominated the movie-
goers choice for the past
five months.
One wonders, when only

twelve out of the approx-
imately sixty movies re-
-leasad this summer were
noteworthy box office

successes, whether this list

is indeed the one movie-
goers wish to choose from.
It may be that the market-
eers and demographers did
not do their homework
well; what is more than
likely is that they did as
well as prognosticators and
statisticians can do in their

adding-machine-cum-crystal-
ball worlds, and that a
l^rgc portion of the I

potential audience was
simply ignored. The decline
of American movies over

(Continued on Page 19)
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YOU?;ANtAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHE RUBBER
TREE'S WIDE SELECTION OF CONTRACEPTIVES
AT LOW PRICES! —^^

—

Send $5.00 for a ppd. variety pack of 12 concioms

rrr~ or writ* for a descriptive MAIL ORDER FORM ^
for condoms, foams, jellies, books, posters, and more!

THE RUBBER TREE (206)633-4750
Dept. MDB
4426 Burke Ave N. • nonprofit pro»«:t of

'*^~.:r" Seattle WA 98103-- - Zero Population Growth — Seattle

Patronize
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WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?
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PRIVATE MEMBEBSHIP IS ROW OPEN
ENIOY:

•

-AN EXPANDED AEROBIC EXERCISE PROGRAM
-RAQUETBAa & HANDBALL
-COMPLETE NAUTILUS FACILITY

-SPA AND MASSAGE

AND SOON—INDOOR BASKETBALi & VOLLEYBALL
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(Ilhistratkm by Cannon)

Reagan as "Gumby

Books

Caricatures: sack manipiilatiqn--"-
f' 1-

*

for the illustrious

By Jeff Berry
Human bodies are basically sacs of protoplasm stretched out by

bone on the inside and reined in by skin on the outside. As the sac
ages the skin loosens, wrinkles, stretches and creases; the young find
it repellent or funny, and the satirist finds it grist for his mill.

Caricatures are almost always more effective when the subject*s
sac is in some stage of decay. There's more to work with, the
personality can be externalized more easily between the lines of an
aged face. Or so it seems after perusing A/aj/erj of Caricature
< Knopf, $25.00, 240 pages) a survey of the state of the art from
Hogarth to Sleadman which contains literally hundreds of both
obscure and famous works, some reprinted in color.

**The most perfect caricature is that which, on a small surface,
with the simplest means, most accurately exaggerates, to the highest
point, the peculiarities of a human being, at his most characteristic
moment, in the most beautiful manner." Max Beerbohm*s
definition of caricature doesn't miss a thing, but **the most beautiful
manner** is more often the most grotesque distortion imaginable.
William Feaver, in his introduction to the book, traces the
evolution of such grotesquerie from the first known caricature, a
sixteenth-century engraving portraying Martin Luther's face as a
bagpipe played by the Devil, to Alexander Calder's three-
dimensional wire portraits to the frenzied squiggles of Edward
Sorel. %\\..
The brief biographies accompanying the individual artworks are

mvariably tedious, but no one buys a book like this to analyse the
text — just put it on your coffee table and fiip through the pages
when the company gets boring; if the bloated sacs drawn by the
venerable George Grosz dont make you forget the unrelenting
droning of your guests, you^have Honore Daumier, Gustave Dore
Thomas Nast and more to choose from. Even Paul Klee is included
for the few caricatures he did before Bauhaus.

All told, you won't find a more exhaustive collection of inflated
noses and jewls than Masters of Carkfiture.

Rome. • .

(Continued from Page 7)

appeal to moviegoers. In all

fairness, one understands their

trepidation — Just A Gigolo is a
terrible film, but a curiosity
nonetheless. Rome and Bowie
perform well, and director
David Hemmings manages a
few nice flourishes a la Viscon-
ti's The Damned. What was it

like working with Hemmings,
who has a reputation for, well,

irrationality?
•*! prefer not to speak about

David Hemminp.** says Rome,
**but we could talk about David
Bowie. He's a brilliant, brilliant

showman, one of the show
business world's most gifted
artists, very intelligent and
many-faceted. This was his
second film, and he realized his
lack of experience, and he's very
humble about that. That's
probably why, in the film, he's a
little bit distraught. And it's
only because of his humility. He
was very supportive. Bowie is a
pure artist; any face he presents
to the public is really a creation
of his art. 1 think he created his
popular image — I know he did.
I cant say he's down-to-«arth,
he's interesting in so many wayi ,

but he's quite humble and he's a
(Continued on Paf.e 16)

Shankar.—

.

(Continued from Page 11)

ally articulated national music
th*idea that this Group as

group should be exposed to
this music which was found
to be at first lusciosly lush

and 1981 and beautiful and
probably somewhat stoned
too as matter of fact but as
listened to more and with
more people and because with
them heard differently under-
stood more now though who
can count Taboura Mri-
dingam Tabla 4>/i-5'/4 contact
me and still good but well

intensive ambient trip half lit

incense THC or psychedelic

or early afternoon or morning
sun celebration levitated the

Pentagon but well these

Indea-Eastemers use West
(studio, mixing board, late

capitalist graphic style, vinyl,

electric instrument) to ap-

proach transdirectionality,

have in coming to Encino to

my stereo become poly-

national were already but still

not quite global, so too the

Group uses them and others

like them and will use them
to approach and has through
me already to individually
greater and lesser extents and
on their own initiatives ateo
approached transdirectionality

without quite becoming
global, thus limited only
national primarily sterile of
always abridged revolution,
and thus, though I dig
Shankar, the group, and like
all surfers Jimi H., and in
general real loud pure
alternately decreasingly in-
creasingly surprising enduring-
ly immediately all-involving
and fast even then of course
subject to entropy just as of
course danceable, even so I

grow to suspect electronic
music and music produced by
people I dont know person-
ally and my sister may be
embarking upon as Clark and
she put it a hippy phase hair
up and down less makeup less

television smoking hashish wif
us for first time many many
moons enjoying El Senor
Hendrix muchly at maximum
volume she still digs Jimi
went to concert in 1968 or 9
twas her first rock concert she

rrS SILLY, RIDICULOUS AND RIOTOUSLY,
HYSTERICALLY, RELENTLESSLY FUNNY....
I URGE DOCTORS AND PSYCHIATRISTS TO
PRESCRIBE THIS SHOW FOR THEIR
PATIENTS. irS A MIRACLE LAUGH CURE
FOR DEPRESSION AND PSYCHOSOMATIC
DISORDERS OF ALL KINDS."

^

Joi« OavMow. L.A. «V««lily

I

\

THE »«US.CAL LAUGH
B^-

V

MUST CLOSE OCT. 1 1th
TUE8. THRU RU. AT 8:30; SAT. AT 7K)0 A 10:00; SUN AT 2:30 A 7:30.

POR netcnvATioNS ano
INRmslATION CALL: 208-5454
<VlM, Mastar Cards 4 Amarfcan Exprasa accafMad.)

STUDCNT RUSH, 15 MINUTES BEFORC CURTAIN, $5 (ID. REQUIRED).
GROUP SALES -ROSALil LAZARUS: fSS-290i

TieKITi AT MK AMO ALL MUTUAL AOfNOtt.

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
!?^ t.«Cont« Ava. Hi tha Contampo Wastwood Cantfr^ Convanlant parking

SALE«40% OFF ^
CANVAS f

SAT. SEPT. 19th THRU SAT. SEPT. 2Gtli

• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS • i

[igW OR DISPUY: NEW IMPORTED FURNITURE LINE| A
Q^VHchaels Q/^tist Siqyphes

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD - 1618 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 915 WCSTWOOD BLVD

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

(*f, *'^r,^^ ff<i f. (;^, >> i(ft/'i(T(i jr»/?ir{rn s. h j.j •/t»n«
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a teenager in teenage girPs
late I960*s party dress hair in
s cfip find during -Purplc
Maze** of course Mother and
friend walk in house flush
with incense and her son her
daughter hippy friend (ban-

—

dana long hair holy jeans
paisley west leather belt-pouch
sandals ocarina on tether

round neck) all rocking out
especially son whose torn
ankle prevents him from
helping her lug big boxes to
the car and I thought twas
time to listen to Shankar
album cuz everyone involved
now so put it on saying vibes
arc right but it was warped,
maybe from having been left

on top of hot receiver so that
at beginning **pluckahhhh-
pluckahhhpluck^hhh** *s and
skips too we were disappoin-
ted tried side two and sister

left she cant get into weird
electric double violin which in
picture on back of album
looks like something to strap
to your back so as to

motivate yourself back from
satellite to spacecraft and is

actually much like that but
(Continued on Page 20)
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PLAI>n>nNG A ¥ILM/T\ CAREER?
t

Clarify your career goals
Learn how the industry really operates
- Begin making helpful contacts

1-Day Seminars

Production
Moving Up In Movies and T.V.* Breakfast and networking with

successhil women in creative, productwn, admirastrative and executive )obs

"Who Hires in Hollywood?'* Meet the pros who hire, cast, place clients and influence'
who gets jobs.

''•'.
5 The Cast You Don't Sec on the Screen" Survey the whole spectrum o^ behind-
<jc the-scenes careers; learn all the steps in film productkm.
*

To Register Call: 556-3 III
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Center for Intemotlonarand Strategic Afldirs
umMnNr of CoNtomla Lm AngaiM

INTERN POSITIONS
.

- C^^ in fhm FMd of IntomoNorKil
v- Security ond Siratogic Aflalrs

The Centeffalnterrx3tk)rKilarxJStrateoteAffalri(CISA)te

82 academic year roufKl ofcompetttkxi for Irito^
arxj Straleglc Affairs. (Grants of S1«X) for the 1981-82 academic year will be ovwawzled to
select upper-dMslon urxjergroduate arxJ graduate students to erxxxjroge tf>elr ir^teiesf
In arxJ reseawirh on contemporary problems In world poimci

Student Interns will work ckDsely with CISA stof and ossoclotes on o wide range of
acttvmes. including development of Ihnovatlve methods In teaching, organization of
professkxxal conferer)ces and seminars, and ttie publication of recent research findings.
Intenr^s will also hove an opportunity to meet with visiting Amertcan and IntematiorKil
Scholars arxj Offlckals and discuss cunBnt arms control and security Issues.

We wIM award several Intern grants In FdH 1981 for the 1981-82 academic year.

Application Inshructtoiw
Applkxrits shoukj submit a brief staterT»nt of Interest, synopsis of prevkxis reles^^
one letter of recommerKtotlon, chtkI grade transcripts to:

Mr. Nell Joeck
Center for Intematlorcil and Strategic Affairs

11383 Bunche Hal
UnK/ersltv of Callfomla

Los Angeldt CA 90024

Applicants rnuft be ertfolled at UCIA during Internship.

Deadline for subnnlsskDn of applkxittons Is October 7. 1981.
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Phone (213) 208-3701— BI'RITE 2^ta^4 -
"A Quobty Discount Drug Store"

1000 WMtwood Boulevard
WMtwood. Calilorni* 90024

M-F 9:30-9:00

Sat. 9:30-6:00

Bun. 18:00-6:00

RX M-P 9:30-6:00

Sal. 9:30-3:30

. *.'^i ^.
"^ COCKTAIL MOLOTOV

IS A CHARMING FILM ABOUT
FRIENDSHIPAND SENSUAL PLEASURE . .

.

,-'--•• ' ond the joys and miseries
of traveling light ... it sent me out into

New Yoffk'i sullen streets in

^ ostoteof HIGH EXNILARATIONr
- David Denby New Ycyh Mooozme

'- - ^"t .,v

COCKfAIL /^OiOTOV
A fim by Dkin« Kuryt

.
Ih9 diraclor of '*P<app«fm«nt Soda"

STARTS
SEPT. 23

*«•» -^r

EXCLUSIVE
EHQAQEMEHT

A LACMMU THfeATWt

¥Pf«W PCOtiVD
\WCSrLA

•A TRIUMPH . . .

An elegant and suspenseful genre piece shot
through with flashes of the darlcest humor. An
impeccable gem.**

—Kevin Thooiat. la TIMES

"A tense, moody vision ol lite on the California

edge Htard gives his best film peftormance

**B|Sily the best directed Hoiiywood movie of the

y«r. it percoiiles with odd rhythms, ohginal scenes
and cormc details

"
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1^ ^aCOMt BACK
^r^ ^1 AUTY l-IQl'ORS Siniritolt H^tjrdi St i^nm .

—

'

lit I. i>.ini« lo < iiurt oilier. l4ni|ut-rj^ < liiv.ts R«i{.il, |o\( f u« r \.)

^^^ \»i.ir(iioA> MUhtl«»h 1*^'

FOOD S^miHuht %. S.il.iil.Soup.( hMi A
n<4il» Spii i.ils

.

^PtC^IALS I adicv NiKhc. H^pp^ Hout
1 Shirt lutsda^. UcrUtnd Ur4p Iptu

Video Games, Pinball, Dart%.

J.Sloan^s

'liwwwffmffRwl^

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACT

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEARl

(SLEEP IN)

COMPLETE COMPLETE

INCLUDES —
• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST *

CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FIHING &
DISPENSING • FOLLOWUP VISITS

ON PRESCRIPTION
GLASSES WITH EXAM.
WITH COUPON ONLY.

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ, OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R.PRESTON, OPTOMETRIST

Union Plans & Medical Accpeted

NOTICE

This ad is a public service message from the UCLA
Department of Community Safety, Parking En-
forcement Division.

As of |une 1. 1981 the minimum fine for illegal

parking on the UCLA campus is $16.00. Unpaid
citations are subject to Municipal Court action, to
include Department of Motor Vehicle hold and
surcharges.

Parking on the UCLA campus is by permit only, and
permits must be displayed. Meter parking is

available for visitors and for short term parkins
only.

All parking rules and regulations are rigidly
enforced every day of the week. 24 hours a day.

All vehicles registered out of state are subject to
tow and impound after being issued five (5) or more
citations. To prevent towing or to recover the
vehicle, proof of bail receipta must be presented to
the UCLA Parking Enforcement Bureau located at
601 Westwood Plaza.

For additional information call 825-2029 8:30 a.m
to 5:00 p.m. - Monday through Friday.

On Gunpus. • .

(Continued from Page 6)

Youll find a thorough listing of
What to Do for the next week,
with ticket prices and times and
all the necessaries. Less glam-
orous sources are the mulitu-

dinous announcement boards,
which get down to the details of
lectures (many by top people in

their field), meetings, hap-
penings, clubs, contests, pro-

tests, readings, beatings; there is

too much to see and do.

Bizarre Final Facts

Pool, bowling, and. video^

madness A level Ackernan.
Radio and TV arohives,

Melnitz 1447.

College radio KLA. 825-9104.

Rock Art archives. 97A
Kinsey.

Art Library second level

Dickson.

Clark Library, one of the

finest collections of 16th century

manuscripts and literature in

the world, somewhere in LA;
but you cannot go there.

Try the stunning Botanical

Gardens, east of the Medical
Center.

Drug Information Service,

825-9755.

Ticketron. James West
Center.

Disaster Preparedness. 825-

7192.

Thus . . .

The point is to do and not
pass through in silence.

...^ «idrw>« •

Rome. # •

(Continued from Page 14)

great human being. He deals

with people on a very human
level, and he*s really a nice guy.

I don^ think he would want me
to say too much more about
him.-

. Now. how to conclude this

profile of Sydnc Rome? Despite
her 11 -year career, her inter-

national success, her adeptness
in several mediums, one senses

that she has not achieved all of
her goals. Ah. well . . .. might as
well give into temptation, and
suggest that Rome wasn*t built

in a day.

A man should
hear a little mu-
sic, read a little

poetry, and see

a fine picture
every day of his

life, in order
that wordly
cares may not
obliterate the
sense of We
beautiful, which
God as implan-

ted in the hu-
man soul —
Goethe
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING

•i

WEPAY
SALES
TAX

ROCK N ROI
I
RAINBOW IFRRY STRf TCH SOK AND ACTION SOK 99r. * COTTON WFB BFLTS SI 99 • COTTON T SHIRTS

FROM ^.'^i9 fINtST QUALITY SHORT SUtVL SWIAT SHIRTS & SWEAT PANTS S5 99 LONG SLLfVF SWJAT
SHiKh, ".h 99 * f OUIBALL JLRSLYS FROM S/99 BUTTON DOWN SHIRIS S? 99 * GABARDINE SHIRTS BOWLING
SHIRfS & HAWAIIAN SHIRTS FROM S4 99 # BASEBALL JACKETS FROM SI9 99 FLECK TWEED JACKETS S9 99 AND UP
PLFATF.n ^ PRFP PANTS S9 99 ^ SI? 99 BLACK TUXEDOS & PALM BEACH JACKETS S?4 99 * RIDING PANTS $14 99

• DYFD DRAWSTRING CAPFS K PANTS S9 99 # RAINBOW DYED DRESS SHIRTS S6 99 MILITARY SHIRTS S3 99
CAMOUFIAGE F'ANTS S14 99 • COTTON CHINO PANTS r!9 99 # MAI ^ l?B FLIGHT JACKETS $44 99 & S43 99

* LADIES ANflQUF PARTY DRESStS FROM S4 99 MOHAIR & BEADED SWEATERS FROM S9 99 # LADIES PADDED —
JACKETS & SKIRTS FROM S6 99 ANTIQUE ROBES FROM $9 99 **#^ ##*#*### ^### ^^«

7607 MELROSE AVE L/\ 90046 (AT CURSON) MONDAY SATURDAY 10 10 SUNDAY 11 5

NEW STOCK: KIMONOS FROM $25.00 • RUFFLED DRESS SHIRTS $9.99 • DENIM JACKETS $24.99 • HUNTING JACKETS $19.99

THE PRICE

YOU SEE IS

THE PRICE

YOU PAY

i-
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PAPA
BACH

paperbacks

$5 OFF
ON ANY

$20 PURCHASE*
i With This Coupon
""Thru October 15
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" exduckd One coupon per J

2
purch—, plwMH.

J
" , OPEN

J 9:30 AM to 11 PM •

2
Friday & Saturday til midnight i

' Sunday noon til 9 PM I
• ^' . 11317 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angel«8 I
I 2 blocks West o« San Dt«go Fwy |

\
" Phon« (213) 478-2374 I
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PART-TIAAE
SALES POSITION
AVAILABLE!

• Excellent

opportunity to earn
$200 $500 weekly
while gaining ——^
valuable sales

experience.
• Must be willing to
work mornings or
evenings 20-25 hrs. a
week

For info contact

,Scott Widdes
(213)907-1568

CREATIVE
ENTERPRISES

cr

Peter Hammfll. . . __
(ContiniMd from Page 24)
sorted out the business aspect of things— not to any great financial
extent, but to a humanizing extent. So it all seemed possible and
then we started on the real slam-bang three years and recorded four
albums m the first year — Godbluff, Still Ufe. World Ricord,
Over, was all m that set. Later, Hugh (Banton) dcddcd he had tO"
leave ~ personal realities, that kind of number, but we decided to-
carry on. The obvious thing to do was to get an organist/ bass
player, but that would not have been the Van Der Graaf way to do
things — because the essential thing that Van Der Graaf was about
was the spirit of things, not necessarily the sound. Van Der Graaf
played in any number of different styles and covered different
subjects, whereas many bands of that time were associated with a
particular sound. Graham Smith (a violinist) had worked with me
before so he joined, but a couple months later David Jackson
decided he had to leave — he had a son eighteen months old. Of
course this was absolutely right, bccauseif a musician is untrue to
whatever tenets and premises he bases life upon, then sooner or
later he won't have anything to play from.
We had a tour starting in ten days, and we decided that stopping

at that point would have been throwing in the towel, so we went
ahead as a four piece. After recording The Quiet Zone we decided
we originally meant to be a five piece, and we thought a cello would ^

be quite interesting so we added Charles Dickie, did another couple ^
of tours. By that time we were in extremely desperate finiancial
straits, and in the end we did Vital (a live album) in a very, very wild
way — an interesting approach nonetheless — we had to do that to
prove we were still kind of shaking a fist. After that we did another
tour and at that point we*d gone maybe four years more than one
could reasonably ask for. All of us decided, O.K., that's it — that
was two years ago. No, Van Der Graaf is something which won't
return — it was a specific era in our lives.

Despite the predominant tone of his music, Peter Hammill comes
across in person as an optimistic artist — one constantly in search
for the best realization of his ideas. For pH7 in a song called
"Imperial Walls," he found the lyrics for a track (he had recorded

'-

everything except for vocals) on the wall of a bar in Bath: it was
written by a Saxon poet in the 8th century. Other subjects Hammill
has taken on passionately in the form of a song are the proliferation
of nuclear weapons, equality for the handicapped, aging, mythical
and social changes: themes such as the loss of individuality run

-

passionately rampant in Hammill's ballads of our mechanized
society. __ : . -

:, / :

Hammill calls A Black Box a "classic Hammiir album, from
^

what he understands from his fans. It was an effort that he
completed over a period of two years, and in terms of length, 1

diversity, and richness of material, it should prove an impressive
listen to anyone compelled by music **outside the norm." Hammill
smiles refiectively and adds, "Well, ifs pretty dense. Sitting Targets -

IS simpler — well not really . . ." Sitting Targets, however enlists
the aid and input of several other talented musicians, including the
former Brand X percussion virtuoso Morris Pert.
Long term plans: Hammill wants to read more Thomas Pynchon

as soon as it is published, and will eventually produce and record
his opera, Poe's "House of Usher," in addition to continuing a long
recording career that has yet to take flight in the U.S.

rr
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Welcomes Back the Bruins.

ALL
NIGHT

I^ALL—
i DRINKS
I
Every Thursday Night

• Live Entertainment

J 3 Dance Floors

! 5 Bars

<Virnt\Aia>^

Use this ad for free admission
must be 21 years of age I

81l-aM8

Koehler's movies.
(Contiiiiied froM Page 13)

'''^ **>« P*«t ten years cannot be
merely represented as a fall
from art to p«blum — a consis-
^n« work of film art. foreign or

,„ domestic, is rare in any year
eveil 1971. The decline is a
conttnction of choacct through
a bald and oot Mmpletely
justified, re-defining of the
moviegoing marketplace: in
1971, the major audieaoe was
considered to be from ages— twelve to thirty-five; in 1981,
that group has shrunk to ages
twelve to twenty. Only one of
the season's top twelve grossers.
The Four Seasons, was not— designed for the younger mar-
ket; notably, Alan Alda's movie
climbed to the top half of those
twelve, ahead of such dis-

^^ tractions as Nice Dreams. For
Your Eyes Only, and Clash of

__ the Titans. It earned nearly fifty
million (mostly) non-teenage
dollars, suggesting that an adult
audience exists, even for as bad,

^ schematic, and literal-minded a
-^^ movie as Alda's.

" The keying on the teenage
market has become less an act -

of shrewdness than a kind of
obsession that, arguably began
in 1977 with Star Wars. That
movie's success rose as an island
oasis, teeming in greenery,
amidst a sea of confusion. The
studio people, gasping for
breath above the choppy water's
surface, flailed about in their
soggy life jackets and, glimpsing
the island — attractive, com-
forting, prosperous, populated
by a happy and simple people —
swam toward it.

They have, landed on the
island's shore, learned the
island's ways, and have taken
them to heart. All the studio
people see are adolescents,
lining up again and again to
wolf down visual feasts of
adolescent fantasy, the island's
main staple product. All seem
satisfied with the island's
qualities of pleasure and sim-
plicity, but suffer from the
illeffccts of the island mentality:
scparateness from the real
world, a feeling of escape form
the dangers that surround
them, a thorough distrust of
intruders from outside their
realm. What has occurred is a
mass exodus, an escape into the
fantasy of childhood, with all of
Its associative cynicism and little
of its innocence.
"We are here to make enter-

tainment." is the repeated
defense of the studio people.
For **entertainment", read
"escapism", the rejection of
realism or any vestige of it.

Escape is the mode tacitly
agreed to by the young audience
and the movie makers: for the
young, it's a different kind of
drug; for the directors and the
rest. It oiTers a comforting way
of casing off from the burdens
of originality. Regurgitating
infantile formulas and genres —
like superheroes, space ad-
venture, suspense plots - and
"lakmg money at it is itself too
tempting an escape. The finan-
cial drowning of Michael

Cimino's Heaven's Gate stands
as a lesson to the movie makers— not against spending too
much money, which is done all
the time, but against indulging
tteu^ga to infuse one'^ work
with anything new and therefore
duturbing.

The Ucit agreement appears
concretized. Even though the
audience and the movie makers
l»ve a 20% success rate between
them, the agreement will persist
because there is actually a very
strong meeting of very small
minds. There is enough evidence
to believe that, unlike the
cynical and practical purposes
of the studio cash-registeers (to
make money), those of many
new, young movie makers arc
much more idealistic — they
like making the escapist fare as
much as the kids like watching
It. Hollywood movies form the
backbone of their education
and there is little that most
directors and writers have to
inspire their movies save pre-
vious movies. Film history
forms the geography of the Star
Wars island for men like George
Lucas, Steven Spilbcrg (Raiders
of the Lost Ark\ Brian De-
Palma (Blov^ Out), John Car-
penter (Escape From New
York), John Landis (American
Werewolf), Ivan Reitman
(Stripes, Heavy Metal), Law-
rence Kasdan (Raiders of the
Lost Ark, Body Heat, Contin-
ental Divide) and Blake Ed-
wards (SOB.). All of these
movies and all that these men
have recently made — partic-
ularly since that watcrmake year
of 1977 — persistently refer to
movies, are about them, and
take movies as their guiding
light. These film-makers are, for
the most part, victims of
nostalgia for their childhood
and adolescence, most q( which
were spent in a movie theatre.
The backgrounds of these men,
though individually different,
are not the stuff that breeds that
other, unlimited form of enter-
tainment — the entertainment
of the mind.
How else to explain the

encyclopedic references, from
Gunga Din to Treasure of the
Sierra Madre, that teem Raiders
of the Lost Ark, while not a
recognizable human being or
logical plot development can be
spotted on its horizon? Or the
total inability on Carpenter's
part to create a convincing
future world in Escape From
New York, while falling back on
every cheap device from every
urban exploitiation movie ever
made? Or John Landis' hero's
(though heroism is far beyond
the abilities of any Landis
character) odd obsession with
talking about werewolf movies
during his heart-to-heart con-
versations with his girlfriend? Is

it odd that the main character in

DePalma's Blow Out (the title I

and movie being a feeble carbon
copy of Antonioni's Blow- Up) \

makes his living recording
sound for movies, that the entire

plot rests on his recording and
(Continued on Page 22)
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS
"Superior instruction makes a difference"

LSAT GRE GMAT
15-HOUR COURSES: $70

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HI6H WATER

COHTACTS _
n%WATE«- ^

ffMMiais amrar^
^\9 TiTHfmcE <2ig
2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
NH^hides Exam Follow-up &

CartKH
SOR ASTI6MATICS

Or. V. DolMillan, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222
2891 S. Rol)«1son. LA. 558^X199
414 N. State Colltoe. Anaheim

_:,:. 774^10

^89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AD UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam FoUow-ups Care Kit

. _ Included

MB All Eytglats Frimts M8
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses
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, Los Angeies. CA.90024

(213)208 78;; • 206 6531

^^-- PLAN AHEAD
Book

Let our friendly, professional staff at

ISC you!

A FULL SERVICE Travel !ncy

v>' ——»-

TheBi»t Kept Secret
inliiwn

at SmallRoom Prices

f

motel
ng:sized-beds_-

-hour switcfiboa

Private patios Color

maid service

Pool spa

Valet servi

1>i I i1 .m

Next to San Diego Freeway on Church Lane, north of Sunset and the Holiday Inn
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i OPEN 24 HOURS
BANQUETS • SMALL QROUP&

^ 1050 Gayley Avenue

WESTWOOD
208-3716

riOVICES. EttMCit. TNUTIIO. MiMTt*

Los Angeles
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Actor's Guide I
SeCOMD EomoM

i
$5.95

I
Available at

\ your bookstore i
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WIN A PART IN A WARNER BROS.
MOVIE OR TV SHOW,

»

CUDDLE UP WITH RYAN O'NEAL

"SO HNE"IN THE
CINDERELLA SEARCH

Here's how to v^. If you At
- perfectly Into tNs fabulous flgure

af>d can sMnk into the ^Am^. sexy
SO FINE leans designed for ttie

movie YOUR PERFECT PARTS
CAN WIN YOU A PART in a

'' forthcoming Warner Bros,
production.

Ail qualifying local entrants

will have their j3ctures talcen and
submitted to a par>el of Warner
Bros, judges who will choose
one national winner to be
announced by December 31,

1981.

AH entrants must be 18 or

over and will be brought to
Hollywood no later than 18
months after the announcement.
All employees of Warner Bros,

and Warner Communications
Inc. are Ineligible. Contest void
where prohibited.

Show up m the
Holywbocl Theatre, Holywood,

frkUy, Septcniber 2S
At 10 A.M. wearing

a pair of your
best fitting leans
and high heels.

I
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS
LISTEN TOt

W^ 64KFI
Tbe'lfycstatiorv

! • '4,.

ShankaTo
(Contiiiued from Ptfc 16)
yoQ got to be into it

especially by the time side

two comes about and I was
more interested that night by
having hallucinated a cover

for the album which it only

almost had having imagined
up at Leopold *s repeating

pattern of multi-colored

tattcry chains of squares end
to end about six to a chain

all identical hundreds of *em
in columns and rows but

instead it was sumpin else

simpler, same color scheme
but not same design more like

accountant's sheets than what
I had imagined salmon and
earth watercolory faded

brown-greens and whites and
pink graph-paper-exact red-

pink tines staggered optical

illuiion bars so ahogether still

trippy but the guys seem to

me to make too much of fact

they play as it says on front

coyer **Indian Classical __
Music** and at same time

playing custom made ultra-

modem double violin designed

by guy named Ken Parker

and in middle of album got a

fold for cleaning shit dedi-

cated to John MacLaughtin
and produced by Manfred
Eicher but have listened to

again and am listening to

now is hot just gotta tune in

how do men play %o fast so

warped?
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If you are a full-time student
with three years California

Jlcensing and a good driving

record AMER-l-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
_studentSi ,

AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE
1434 Westwood Boulvevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 475-5721
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By Jane Mahese
Review Contributor

D.M. Thomas knows better
than to rant when he writes

— about horror. **With Scmash-
ko*s assistance he found the
opening, and they joked to-

1:=^ gether as he inserted the bayon-
et, carefully, almost delicately.

The old woman was not making
2 any sound though they could
^ see she was still breathing^ Still

very gently, Demidenko imi-

_ tated the thrusts of intercourse .

.
." Nobody gets away easily in

The White Hotel (Viking Ffcss,
*274 pp., $12.95) Here is a novel
that exalts simple humanity in a
way that novels rarely do; the
heroine, Lisa Erdman, is neither
anchorwoman nor heiress nor
fiery slave-girl nor tennis pro.
Indeed, this modest achiever
attains her heroic status through
an unfailing humility and
magnanimity as she confronts
tragedies that would swiftly
vanquish the selfish or vain. The
White Hotel is unique; the talc

itself is no less absorbing than
Thomas's ground-breaking
narrative method.

Lisa's story in Hotel unfolds
not bit by bit, but over and over
again, like a recurring dream.
The same people and places, the
same images and themes are
repeated in styles and voices
that never surrender the facts
until wcVe lived through Lisa's
painful struggles against her
inability to love. Her victory,
when if finally comes, is still no
happy ending; its price is several
shattered relationships and a
span of years that makes Lisa
comfortable with her femaleness
only after she has passed the
child-bearing age. Still, Lisa
never gives up. When she runs
aground at last she is trying to
save herself and her adopted son
from the Nazis. But the end
hasn't come yet.

D.M. Thomas is a bold poet:
his vision of spiritual fulfillment
takes Lisa beyond the grave.
What she finds there is no rust-
proof halo or cloudy recliner —
for she, like everyone, is always
and ultimately the inhabitant of
a human identity. It's a lot to
swallow in a realistic novel. The
White Hotel features a cool,
straightforward incorporation
of the supernatural that may
well start a new trend in current
fiction — or a new gimmick, .

depending on how poorly it's !

imitated. The key to writing or
reading a novel like this lies in
our ability to feel the human
side of history, and to believe
that human suffering does have
meaning. Thomas has done all

this in The White Hotel, ele-
gantly, philosophically, artistic-
ally.

Review

needs a

country music
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^!'-'.'^'" ^^^^"^ * "'-'''• '°^^»«^ '" ^'^ ^^«^rt ofWESTWOOD VILLAGE -Just one btock

dZl^it y^ *^^ '°*®''* P"*'®* '" *^® *«^* ^°' CAMERAS, STEREOS. AND VIDEOS You aet 25iar! ofdependable, honest service when you shop at BEL AIR CAMERA & Hl-F . sals Elosai.oop n^.o^fs.?^^

t}ISCOUNTl 20%1>ISCOUNT
COLOR
PROCESSING
•> Kodak

on most all photoflnjshing
orders. Prints and slides
usually take just 24 hours.
Just ask for your UCLA
discount

MINOLTAXQ-1
Reg. $207^1

on most films we carry. We
have one of the largest inven-
tories in the west. Just ask
for your U.C.L.A. Discount.

PENTAX ME-SUPER
Reg. $227«>

Minolta XO-1
w/45mm f2.0

Minolta Rokkor
Normal Lens

•$19«
M87

80-200mm f4.5

MACRO
ZOOM
LENS

MC-Supar
w/50mm f2.0

Auto VivJtar

Normal Lens
Case - $19*

CANON AE-1
^^ Reg. $258*«

M99
OLYMPUS OM-10
Reg.$232«

PENTAX K-1000
$134«>

w/50mm f1.8(

Canon FD
Normal Lens

Case - $19"

pmT0x,mmom,

aOLVMRIS

M39

VIVITAR XV-2

k T

Pantax K-1000
w/50mm f2.0

Auto VivJtar

Normal Lens
Case-$19«
M09

i

NIKON EM
Reg. $199" >

VMttr

KODAK INSTANT

Cdorbural
with Built-in

Electronic

Flash

R«g sse*

$39
*Ret>ated Price - You pay $49<»

and get $10<» back from Kodak

dympua OM-IO
w/50mm fl.S

Olympus Zuiko
Normal Lens
Eveready Case - $24**

M99

'JC .^- **"

POLAROID

SX-70

•utofocusing

camera.
Focuses
to 10.4".

Vlv«brXV-2
w/40mm f2.5

VIvltar Lent
a
Eveready Caae

M59

I

OLYMPUS XA2

Nikon EM
w/50mm fl.S

Nikon-E
Normal Lisns

MD-E Motor Drive - $69**

$149
MINOLTA 35AF

Reg. Price

$98"

BUSHNELL 7X35
Reg. $41**

Reg. Price

$195~ M59
ELMO 230S-XL

Olympua XA2 Camera
Compact 35 mm '

Camera. Fully

automatic.

A1 1 Auto Flash - $23"̂

87
VIVITAR 742XL

7X96 Spoftavlew WA
With Intta-

Focus • FiekJ

SOC iu*y
ViflTHCASE
13-7368

^35

Minolta 35AF2 Camera
Autofocusing
35mm Camera
WITH
CASE

h2 uamera

M27
VINYL BAGS

^

with Boom-Mic
A Zoom Lens

^219

VIvltar 742XL
1 10 Pocket Camera R«g PrioT

with 77»

Built-in Flash

and
Rangefinder
Focusing

All Vinyl Tote Bags
In Stock

50%

MS WISTWOOD KVO. In Wcfl%vood vaUge HOURS: Mon.-&il. S AM-b PM (213) 206-5150

TRADE-INS WANTED Parking Validated at ABM lots with $5.00 minimum purchase
» cash and carry prices and art sub|ect to change. Quantities limited to stock on hand Sale tnds Oet 6, 1661
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PARADISE CAFE
2024Bioadway
Santo Monica CA 90405
•2»4M6

FRS LIVE JAZZ
Wdqy NIghtiL8-12 __

L

STUDENTS
FOOD. BOR. AND WINE

T.-i>-

"« »t- .«

UCofOg
28 Yetn Same Location

MEN ft WOMEN
BfMit Hofccutttno
BocV BwnrKn^nl
Hair OoloflrKL
Shampoo ftBcawOiy
MonicuInQ ft Ridteu*^

^^ PAY MORE?
lOMftHUConiftAML

ftMfiUOA
aOt-TMl

"• •

CANDLEUGHT EVENINGS FOR
BY -

' ~~

CpLUEGE DEGREES CANDIEUGHT SOCIALS
Shore In tho CKftfOffihiiw Of mooting now IHondtl

Sunday evenftig wine and
cheese socioto. that begin
with a ha»-houf
presentation on a lively

topic, followed by sonne
live music. $6.

1625 Olympic Blvd. (comer 1 7th Street), Santo Monica

8 p.m. toll p.m. on Sepfember 27. October 11 and
October 25.

W& iTTvlte you to stop by and stiore a special evenlngi

392-2249
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Located

— PRESENTS--
Bruin Courtyard Jazz Duo

- featuring

-

Jan Stevens & Terry WoUman

On the comer of ,

Lindbrook Dr. and Glendon Ave.
Westwood Village ^
2084774 -^ ^x-^^i^

1. *.

'

Friday & Saturday
-^ Evening •=-

October 2nd & 3rd
Food & [brinks Served

-»t

7Q6-6662
68/-5©43
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DISCO-NEWWAVE-

OPEN F($I.SATSUN UNDEP a I

rfiuKi

Koehler* • •

(CoatfMMd fron Page 19)
cataloguing of tound efTects for
a movie heli working on, that
DePalma's biggest political
point n that we are all victims of
conspiracy, a common cine-
matic conceit), and that this was
viewed as the most intellectually

daring statement in any summer
movie? Or Kasdan*s prolific
ability at putting out generic
retreads, from Nazi adventures
to Hepburn/ Tracy romances?
How else, indeed, to explain

Ivan Reitman who, in Stripes,

displays a great nosuligia for
the romance of the Army —
thinking of it as a wonderful
place to turn, not boys into

men, but men into boys ~ who,
in Heavy Metal, displays an
equally great desire to fulfill

every teenage boy*s wet dreams
and underdeveloped Umber'
mertsch philosphy.

The institutionalized disdain
for adulthood has associated
with it spurts of arrogance and
defensiveness. George Lucas,
the ultimate entrepreneur of
escapism, is ironically vocal in
his insistence that he is quite
unassociated with the Holly-
wood studio people and their
metality. In a recent interview in
Film Comment, he ingenuous-
ly insists (and by re-insisting,

spreads doubt in the reader's ~

mind) that he has nothing to do
with Hollywood or the studio
system. Yet his movies have
saved Hollywood^s financial
hide and he knows it: why else

would he continue to make ',

sequels with the ferocity of the
comic book industry, not just
around Star Wars, but also
Raiders and its hero, Indiana^:
Jones? Make no mistake —
George Lucas feeds, like no one
before him, the studio people
what they want. Spidbtrg, a :

Lucas cronie, is more direct and -

refreshing in his defeasiveness.
He has been quoted as saying, in
response to sooie direct ques-
tions. -What do you expect?
We're making movies for
executives!- Franco Zefferelti,
unable, h seems, to rid himself
of the pretentions of the pseiido-
artist, spoke of his position both
in the industry and as the maker
of such unforgetuble doggerel
as Brother Sun. Sister Moon
and Endleu Love in a recent
interview in Horizon. Dc-
scribingart as *naking people
away form their problems**, he
declared himself 'nhe man who
invented love.** We note it.

Noted too. are the millions of
aduhs. many of the same age as
the movie makers currently
enjoying their second boyhood,
waiting for a movie that can
entertain their sensibility, which
happens to bear little resem-
blance to a puerile instinct for
nostalgia. Only Sidney Lumet's
/V/ncf of the City and Ivan
Passer's Cutter's way come
close, among current movies, to
fulfilling that other definition of
entertainment. Perhaps Karel
Reisz's The French Lieutenant's
^oman may do as well — ah,
but it doesn't count, for it is as -
thoroughly British as can be,
being a modernist Victorian
drama in a British landscape
and the work of John Fowles
and adaptor Harold Pinter

Ultimately, the crisis in
American movies will be halted
only when artists, and enter-
tainers of the other sort, are
permitted a chance in the public
light. When one is up against
the escape artists who rule thp
island of Hollywood today, one
can only hope, as Houdini's life

finally proved, that the trick
must sometime fail.
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a • LEFT OUT!
FACULTY/STAFF

PERFORMING ARTS PRIVILEGE CARD THIS SEASON!
Ust year th© UCtAXenter for the Per-

formlng Arts initiated the Faculty/Staff
Performing Arts Privilege Card. University
employees discovered the magic of the live
performing arts at a substantial savings with
this special discount plan. The 1981-82
cards are on sate now, so buy or renew your
card today.
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All UCLA faculty/staff employed over 50%
time are eligible to buy a performing Arts
Privilege Card for only $15.00 a year. Your
card allows you to purchase two tickets, in
advance, to any event sponsored by the
UCLA Center for the Performing Artsforjust
$6 per ticket (except pop concerts and
occasional special events). Only $25 entitles
you to a Family Membership and the
opportunity to buy four tickets (2 adults, 2
children), in advance, at the special $6 per
ticket price.

Some performing arts event ticketTreSin
for up to $20 each. With your card, you'll be
able to buy these same tickets for only $6
and save more than 50%. The more you use
your card, the more you'll save. And the card
has stayed the same price this year enabling
you to save even more. The card lasts one
year expiring September 31, 1982. -

f

Ruth Tlcketi Available to Card-Holdeffs Only
Only holders of the Performing Arts
Privilege Card will be able to buy the best
seats available one-half hour before most
performances at the cost of $4 per rush
ticket. Use your Performing Arts Card two
ways: buy tickets in advance for $6 each, or
buy rush tickets V4 hour before the perfor-
mance at just $4.00 each.

-^

Where to Buy the Card

• r

••.T:

^uy your card at the Central Ticket OfficeT
Westwood Plaza and Cirple Drive south, or
the James West Center box office. As there
Is limited seating on some events, the sooner
you buy tickets the better seats you'll
receive. Look through our season and plan^
to buy your card and tickets for the whole
year.
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ORBYMAILI _
Juat fill out this application form and mail with proof of
current UCLA employment (over 50%) to: Central Ticket
Office. 660 Weatwood Plaza. Loa Angeiea. California
90024.

Pleaae encloae a check for either $15 for an individual
Memt>erahlp or $25 for Family Memberahip. Checka
should be made payable to UCLA Performing Arte. For
further information call 825-9261.

Nanne
(please print or type)

I ^

Ebm and Priority with ttM Privll«g« Card
Another bonus in signing up for the Card is

that you always get the t>est available seats
In the house. Avoid the traffic, stay on
campus after work and get a bite to eat here
or in Westwood Village before attending one
of the more than 100 performing arts events
presented in Royce and Schoenberg Halls.

Home Addreaa

City state ISp

Campua

Phone

Honne

Phone.

Payroll

Tltle_

Unlveratty

Dept

Individual Memberahip ®$15 (2 adult ticketa per
performance.)

Family Memberahip ®$25 (2 adulta. 2 chlWren under
16): additional may be added at $5 each. Indicate #
additional children

Total encloaed $.-

UCLA Center for the Performing ArU reiervea the right to
limit ticketa on certain eventa.
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B\ Chris Hoard
Review Kdit«)r

/ dont know, can't you see

7

/'m jusf passinii fhrou^h. fast u\ \<tu,

I

didn't ask nw.

C areering — out of control

disappearing down the black hole

careering — the white man's soul

stands stark naked in the floodlight glare

stands stark raving on the strap

t\e had the feeling that I've been there

but I can't quite believe it . . .

!\riCN from /•//', C'.ircL'r ine

His lyrics o\\cn scem to spit aciJ Ikuii svuii st^'K'>'\

speakers I he sieadiK spmnini: \\nil easiN out
alterations hetueen rau. primal anger a. id sKu^.

ilDJetuI retlections. 1 he tia\iM ol nuin\ songs torges (ar

beyond bittef emotions into the seething!\ psvehotie.

or total abandon and de->f\»ir . otlur ^^>nL'^ ri:m -^ hai pK
with deliant. s.ndonic, laL'ing Muial ^-onimcniai \

Someone is e\iiemei> /yi.su'J. but i>nl\ select eats

listen.

As much asan> creative loree in the beginning ot the

late '6()s a\ani-garde movement in Biitish lock. Peter

Hammill uas a central participant. .As a performer,
composer, and rec(Mding artist he preceded or uas a

conlemporar\ to the likes ol David Bouie, I\'ter

Gabriel, and Robert Fripp. When (ienesis made their

first commeiciiil breakthrough m !tal\ uith a no 2

spot on the nation's album charts. Peter Hammill's
group. Van Dei Ciraat (ienerator ua> no I

On three o\ \an Dei (iraat's tirst tour albums.
Hammill was aided b\ the presence ol a guitarist triend

v^ho uas in the process ol getting his ovvn band oil the

ground; Hammill. five years later reciprocated as the

main \ocalisi on Robert Fripp'> tirst solo album.
Exposure, uhich also featured singing b\ Peter Ciabne!
and Dar\l Hall One song in particular, "Disengage."
brought a larger audience to notice the truK distinctive

and extreme n.iture ot Hammills singing Psychotic
rage has rareiv been conveyed m liner vocal form
hrnm their »>utset. uith Hammill as their visual and

creative tocal point. Van DerCiraat gathered moderate
recognition in Britain and F-urope as one ot the most
radical experimental rock bands. Man> uould
consider Hammill's frequent assaults on his vocal
chords either beyond excess or superhuman When
Van Der (iraat delivered one ot their meaner numbers.

•^
-4^

--T*^

/'rhr Haniniil/

such as "Ship o\ F-ooK." the onslaught of FlammiH's
r.iging, sardonic Kncs riding on the edge ot .ilmost

unmtellegible screar^is his caustic, uaihng giiiiai

( harles Dickie's b.jnsliee elect('C cello David
l.ickson's bl.inne s.i\ (iiatiarn Snii'h's screeching-

elecfru viohn Nk Pcifei's boomirii.'. fii// disfortc;!

bass (iiiv fv.m .l,ine"ii' J-urns ilu- ^..>rnbined

eltee! n..id • ?h- rii.'i;>i ,il i h . vvcii ki;,.vsn he.i\\ rnei.i

slaiA.trts s.Mitwl l!".e n;.';^ ih.in tor niuLihlc 'h.iii ]<•\]\^

I )eri'. -I .1! I )t ^r.A Kind

H.i\it>L' I'.is' te!:Mx,^i fi I ^ ri^riM! >.;.• .i'h,j-n

:U' ' M' • '»

sla I A .1 r t s s. Mitwl li" .e n;. <; V i h.in t

I )eri'. -I .1! I )t ^r.A Kind

H.I \ 1 1> V I
'.is' t ei :M x.'d fi I ^ r

\\,i n.rni! I
v r n or<link' '.«"••• in ,

di't lou I \ ,in I )ei ( f'.i.i' 'M '.o'M^

the !; ) >I •>! ' "if u . >; t>r''se':' .!,t . H
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conecr i in I M 1 > Jill K.f' ; hi II ciierr ,t hi\ . Mil' -^ eas\

t(» iindei - f. nd '(): disfia f if V he(v\.eiTi H.inirni 1
's s' I oMi

h(j( >«...;i;i ed lot l(>u mgs in Fur opr ( )\ '•
f tfie pa si

sever.! 1 ve.i fs Flammill ti.is endeav«)fe(l sev( r.jl mini
lours ot the I S In I \ the lamiliai stop is the Row

Go@Osi dally bruin
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/'. /(•* //(jninnll (j! honn- m tiic Jark (photos Moardi

uhere earlier this month Flammill performed solo

accompanied only bv the house piano or his acoustic

guitar At present he is back in F-urope performing his

first (our uith a band backing him uith Flammil!
uell versed on guitars and keyboards, the accompani-
ment e\-Van Der (iraaf colleagues Nic F*otter on bass

and drummer duv [-vans, and guitarist John F llis

(Peter (iabrieTs neucst tiujring guitarist), uill prnmisc
a vastlv ditterent shou than Hammill as a soloist

flammill proved at the Rox> that he uas one of those
rare performers able to captivate an adonriL' audicru e

while .ilonc .jfjd atoiistif

/ Started thinking I

was writing pop songs

Fiammiirs albums, houever^ (dfer an entirelv
ditterent range of textures that delve boldiv into
innovative electronics I n t o r t u n a t e 1 v one of
FiammiH's most brilliant and strongest efft)its. A Hlaik
Ho\ (S-type rec»)rds. Import) released last vear in

Britain and Furope. has not vet been released
domesticallv Simni^ farf^efs (Passport), a |Ust
completed album is nou available in American stores.
.md ct)nlains some FiammiH's best uork to dale
On record and on stage. Fiammill can readil>

ct)nvince us that his anger is bevond control, his
despair beyond repair In the one or tuo softer songs
Hammill performs, his demeanor suddenK changes to
that ot someone uho is palheticalK troubled or
someone uhose fragile emotions have been subjected
to unbearable ravages Hammill is an actor uho makes
Use of extraordin.irv energv

Assessing Petei Hammill's impact on progressiv
tock, .ind especiallv the more technical vestiges ot
"neu uave" is an alm(»st impossible ta ,k Some of th--

L IFF '5 TH4^WN

M ^

I A/ - /", 'nri Hour (J

•o!() rij'eii.ii M.i:'i'v,i;i p;oducet) Hci.'u 'he ad\ent of
he Se\ Pl^t•^^ .ar, iianio. he diNtmcnish'-.i I'on^ latei

'^ied"r:.,'iar-.t stra:- o: <a::\^ v^ise" :n its leehnoiogi-
1 . ' ' ' ' -a '

'
l-i

!
:v v.!:.ii .1 !:':••; I, ,t '

'.
I

' o(ia :

\' r. <]]]<: '!i !he^oijp';\ .-atsidei^I Ha'i,, I nL'laiKJ(15

:i].\':- !f-'>rn F^;r'•r (/ahnci's homei I\-!,-; Harniniil
:rii"v> iJe\",n^.' 'irne t*- min jrr :r: a M-'inc .

-•-. orciirig

^':;'j.
) Aside Iioni his r^^jsK. H.ini:': !i :!,.,•, ^arin^

I'M h,- inr.irr dauL'Mler t'a uleti rv A^^^\ <: eset \.)rL\i 'de and .; eset !.)r

iM Despite \s:id\ one mini:! eoiiic (<> \p-.'._: ;;.>ni the

a ^ ..b ^!iiii .•: <il :\.- !e».' n ^JiiiC^. o p'-'^^- n b.e is

en >*nii,:[r:i):ua ;d. a: id pe; h.i i^s .>,;•;;•. pi i lite

^'nn-vN n, .'itrriM^
I ".' e: V .."'*. er s i.ott' ''..nisei!)

( }i: ) 'U '>-'>!
. ( ' n'l'Jt"]! ijr.i n .'u w .j ">' '^>un^

.1 *
. Cvir

PH: In >^^y. ^''1}
I nNcd :o d^-^ .^uim a \<>[ o! -,,,;,, ^:^s

"^-•ri e.en AMjn \an Der Ciiaa: vv i > eoii^c | d;j
i«.^a s,. tn.a !

vi'ii. i:igs. AVid no\*> :t\ a \v<';M \s:n- VNtiuh

i ri^ uei: laniiiiar. 1 kuow rhe parariieier >• vs'itio! \Wiich
!' VMifKs So nou plavin^ \uth a h.tnd v n; he an
inrerest-riL' expeneiKc I haven't iloiie tha; nnach in

the past six or seven \ears on .i reii'iia; has:- since

\ an Der ( jra<i* tniished I've louied a in tic \-. it^i one or
' v^o a^^oinpanv me nnjs,^ lans, hut notrfeal'^ i . .i '\.*iJ_

•ha' is v.ith a 'h\'hm scetiori ! he r.;\ 'f; •;, | hive
done '^'..is a ^oupie o! gigs ui'h the Stranj;.', ^ [.i

• .Cvir

'v^he^e I lUsr did ihree s<.ngv

C'FI: ^^hw uhuu! t.ht' [>"^\i^ui!i\ >f un !'.'.•'.' ;^ :.,ur
v. /;/; a hand '

PFi: Bnt o! ^niiise that gues'ion goe^ aionn \^:!M such
quest nms as. is (here the possibn-tv iW Imd.n. l' an
American record eompanv interested :n not being
anvthing outside o! tne norm, is there a pos>ibiiitv of
American radi<^ being inteiesied in soinet.>nng ontside
the norfTi Ot course these things are po>s:b!e. owe
hop'^-s {or aii ()} these things

C H: In the cur/i stui^c nf \ our career a A ; -; hands
^taru'd ^>u! like Km^ Krimson anil (n'nc\i' Did
\"U haw an\ parmuiar influences m lernis i)f\

inspiration '

PH: \t>t irdluences .n terms ot ^op\ hi;! m terms of
sp.rit and attitude, ves I guess Fk'nd:i\ 1 atei on.
I came to reali/e that sonicbodv else uith that same
attjude uoiilJ be .loiin ( oiiians itiat's rr.ore o' less

in terms ot singing In terms ot untink.-, I dor^, > kriv»VN
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Bruins break up a Badger party

._1^

~ ;- By David Kahn
Sports Editor v, •^.

MADISON, Wise. - „UCLA's
football team came here to play

Wisconsin, but instead found
themselves matched up against

the Big Ten's Rose Bowl repre-

sentative. The change in oppo-
nents was easily explained. As
of Sept. 12, the day the Badgers

defeated No. 1 Michigan, 21-14,

the bumbling, stumbling Bad-
gers — a team that had lost to

the Bruins by a combined score

of 72-12 over the past two years
—^ no longer existed. They now
answered to the name of "Rose
Bowl Bound," as the signs romi-

nently displayed in the store win-

dows of State Street said.

The new name was catchy. In

fact, along with the beer, hot

dogs and several souvenirs, one

could purchase a rose upon
entering the stadium Saturday.

For sure, this football-crazed

town was ready for the change.

Models of patience, they had

waited. And waited. Since 1962,

the year the Badgers last went to

the Rose Bowl.

But when told it was time, the

town was ready — 19-year

layoff or not. Elated, ecstatic

and downright shocked about

the defeat of Michigan, Badger

fans prepared themselves.

Ready, they were. Ready,
"Too, was UCLA, which has its

own Rose Bowl hopes to think

of. And while the Bruins* 31-13

victory didn^ damage Wiscon-

sin's Pasadena plan, as it was a

non-conference game, it seemed

to enhance those of the Bruins,

who are now 2-0 on the season.

For many reasons, UCLA's
effort Saturday was impressive.

Most obvious, of course, was
the plain fact the Bruins beat a

team that had manhandled
Michigan a week earlier. As the

signs said, this was, indeed, the

Big lO's Rose Bowl represen-

tative.

And, of course, all 69,212 fans

could tell UCLA looked impres-

sive from a physical standpoint.

**Thcy're a very fine football

Tteam,** said Wisconsin Coach
Dave McClain. "They've got

outstanding team speed, but we
knew that. (UCLA Coach)
Terry Donahue talked about it.

"What they also are, though,

is physical. They are as physical

as any team I've ever seen.

They're going to go a long way
this year.

IN PERSUIT — UCLA tailback Keven Nelson, chased by Wisconsin
defenders, moves toward midfield during Bruin-Badger contest

GARY GRAYSON/Daily Brum

Saturday. Nelson rushed for 91 yards in 14 carries before retiring to

sidelines with twisted knee. UCLA won game, 31-13.

So much for the obvious. It is

the less obvious, however, that

has probably helped the Bruins

rise to the upper echelon of the

national polls in two short

week$.

—Two reasons that have popped

up over and over during this

young season are:

— The Bruins' knack of

making the big play when it

counts, a trait last year's team
had during the first half of the

season.

—The quick development of

the offensive line and line-

backers, two areas of concern
over the summer, but areas that

are now believed to be more
^than adequate.

It was the latter reason, the

offensive line of Dave Otey,
Dan Dufour, Luis Sharpe,
Blake Wingle and Don Mahl-
stedt, that gave quarterback
Tom Ramsey enough time
Saturday to throw on every

occasion but one. "And that was
my fault," Ramsey said.

Ramsey finished the after-

noon I3-for-2l for 172 yards,

but was intercepted three times

in the first half, a career high for

him. One of those **was just a

bad throw," leading to Wiscon-
sin's first touchdown. The other

two interceptions came on long

passes, the first of which came
on a fine play by Wisconsin
cornerback Von Mansfield.

Despite the interceptions, the

Bruins scored plenty. After

studying films of Michigan's
failures the week before, Dona^
hue and his offensive assistant

coaches decided the Bruins
would be better off playing
wide-open football. . .

•'
^

"^Michigan kept running right

at them, tackle to tackle," said

Donahue, who gained his 40th

victory as a head coach Satur-

day. **And they weren't getting

anywhere.
••We decided that we'd try to

use the whole field. We were

going to play loose, be loose."

Loose they were on their first

two possessions, which resulted

in quick touchdowns. On a 3rd-

and-7 play at the Wisconsin 27

on the first drive, Ramsey found

tight end Tim Wrightman alone

on the 20. Wrightman went into

the end zone untouched.

On the second drive, Ramsey
took the Bruins on a nine-play,

48-yard drive that ended with

the quarterback going over
from the one to make it 14-0.

The Badgers pulled within

seven after Ramsey's first

interception was picked off by

Guy Boliaux at the Wisconsin

37, and the Wisconsin safety ran

it back to the 18. From there, it

took the Badgers just two plays

to score.

The teams traded touch-

downs in the second quarter

(although Wisconsin missed its

extra point), making it 21-13 at

halftime. UCLA was stopped on

its fir^t drive of the second half,

and Wisconsin took over.

On the first play. Badger
quarterback Jess Cole rolled out

and ran the ball for an 1
1 -yard

gain to the Wisconsin 40. A
good start.to a potential game-
tying drivfr

On the next play. Cole went

back to pass and threw what he

thought was a screen pass to

wide receiver Thad McFadden,
who dropped the ball. Problem
was, the pass was actually

lateral, thrown about a couple

yards in back of Cole. And
problem was, no one seemed to

know it, except Bruin safety

Tom Sullivan. —r-

'^They had a play like that in

the first half, and dropped it,"

Sullivan said. **! went after it

that time, too, but it was a

forward pass. .

"At that time,Tfean>rwasnl
sure it was a lateral. No one
was. But 1 went over to get it

anyway — you might as well be

on the safe side — and knocked
it over to Martin (Moss)."

Moss got Sullivan's tap and
fell on the ball, giving the Bruins

possession on the Wisconsin 22.

Five plays later, Ramsey found

Wrightman again, this lime

heading for the right corner,

and the Bruins were ahead 28-

13.

Wisconsin kept the pressure-

on the UCLA defense on its

next two drives — '*They moved
the ball on us all day," Sullivan

said afterwards — but both

times the Bruins made a big

play. Jimmy Turner shut down
the first drive with an inter-

ception on the Wisconsin 10.

Later, after the Badgers had
moved to the 9-yard line, the

Bruins held in four plays.

For security. Norm Johnson
added a 40-yard field goal with

9:39 left to put the game out of

reach.

After it was over, most of the

players agreed that Wisconsin
played a good game. **They'll

win a lot of games in the Big

10," Wrightman said. Enough
to make the Rose Bowl? "*\ doni
know," he said.

No one seems to know. But

before UCLA came to town,
there was no question here who
was going to be the Big Ten's

Rose Bowl representative. You
might say the Bruins brought
the Badgers closer to earth. And
you might say they elevated

themselves just a touch.
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^rightman'sgettingthe ballandthat
~iy Mwli Rc4a

MADISON. Wise. — UCLA
^ tight end Tim Wrightnuui docs

one hell of a Rodaey Danger-
field impersonatioo. But unlike
the comic, Wiightman doesn*t
need respect. He bas that. He
just wants to catch the ball
more.

The 6-3, 237-pound senior
^ has been named to almost every

prc-season All-America team, \^

,. well-liked by pro scofiu, and is

almost a certain first-round
draft pick.

Yet, the Bnrifir^tiKd Wngjfit~^
man last year as if they were
savmg him for the Rose Bowl
In 1 1 games. Wrigbtman caught
only 16 passes for 236 yards and
two touchdowns.

Not getting the football to a
player who runs 4.9 for 40 yards

-and just loves to stomp on
opposing defensive hacks is like

.bcmg offered a life-time pass to
the Playboy Club and turning it

down Both are extremely
counter-productive.

It appears that the Bruins
have learned their lesson and
aren't gomg toujnake the same
misuke this year. Wnghtman
has already caught eight passes.

"in only two games, and equaled
last year's touchdown toul with
two. Boths scores were in last

Saturday's contest against
Wisconsin, where UCLA pre-
vailed 31-13.

Wrightman's first TD was the
conclusion of the Bruin's initial

offensive series. On third dowTi
at the Badger's 27-yard line.

Wnghtman took advanuge of a
Wisconsin safety blitz and
caught a Tom Ramsey pass over
the middle, waltzing into the
end zone untouched.

^ bounced off of No. 3+
(Wisconsin safety David Green-
wood) and ran down field."
Wnghtman said after the game
**l was surprised I was so open 1

wanted to look juound, but i

was too scared."—— "• '
"'•"

The San Pedro native's sixth
career touchdown came in the
third quarter. UCLA had just

recovered a Badger lateral and
driven down to the 3-yard hne.
Again on third down, the Bruins
ran their "sucker play." Ramsey
faked handoff to fullback Frank
Bruno, rolled out and found
Wnghtman wide-open for the
second time in the right comer
of the end zone.

Why is Wnghtman finding
the ball in his hands so much

Is it by design or will the Bruin You have to give him credit, he's
tight end go reception-less for been getting open."
the next four games to make up
for too many catches in the fkrst

two?
Ask Ramsey, who throws

-Wnghtman the ball.

**rm not really looking for

All the same, Wnghtman isn't

Uking any chances that Ramsey
will decided that he isn't in the

right place and start looking
elsewhere.

Tve got to hurry and uke
him more." the jumor quarter- him out to dinner." said the
back said after Saturday's grateful tight end.
contest. "He's just been in the If you ask UCLA Coach

more often this season than last? nght place at the right time. Terry Donahue why Wrightman

TIM WRIGHTMAN NORM SCHINDLER D«Hy Bfum

U catching more footballs
don't

expect a stnught answer Most
of Donahues press-conference
jokes have come at Wnghtman^
expense, but the Bruin's answer
to Rich UttIc is more than able
to supply a comeback

-I'm mad at him," Donahue
said after the victory over
Wisconsin. "He caught too
many balls in the first half and
took a dive in the second

I

ordered him off the bench and
he said no (Wrightman dcvel-
oped cramps in his right calf in
the third quarter and didn't play
the remainder of the game)."

Later on the team flight
home. Offensive Coordinator
Homer Smith took a cue from
his boss.

"We threw to hhn (Wright-
man) so much that he got
cramps," said the usually
serious Smith. "Tell him that we
won't be throwing to him that
often." ^
How does Wrightman rc^

spond to this abuse?
"It's about time he (Donahue)

loosened up and told a few
jokes. I'm glad I give him
something to talk about. Now
he won't be so boring at his

press conferences."

All joking aside, Wrightman
doesn't really care that much
about the number of receptions
he has, and he does truly care
about Donahue and the UCLA
football team.

"Most of this sttiff is in }cslT~
Wrightman said. '*Me and
Coach Donahue have had a

good rapport ever since 1 got^
here. He's the reason why I

came here in the first place.

"As far as not catching balls

... the most important thing is

for UCLA to win the game.
"I don't really care about how

many receptions I get. Whatever
contribution I make on the field

changes from week to week.
They might want me to block or
want me to catch.

"My main interest is for
UCLA to do well. I have never

• been to the Rose Bowl
(ContiMM^ on Page 16)
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Bruins find revenge is sweet, beat Arizona

. COLIN CRAWFORO/DaiJy Brum

A UTTUE LATE —XiCLA senior linebacker Glenn
Windom (No. 87) tries to deflect a pass by Arizona
quartertMCk Mark Futcher {Ho. 7). Fufcher got the

pass off, but the Bruins won their season opener
35-18.

TUCSON — UCLA's football team
returned here Sept. 12 to open the 1981 season

at the site of its most disappointing loss of a

year ago — a 23-17 decision to Arizona that

came after the then-No. 2 ranked Bruins had
been notified of No. I Alabama's loss.

But unlike a year ago, the Bruins were able

to keep their poise and go on to a 35-18 win in

the conference and season opener for both
teams.

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue was asked

afterward if he ever thought of last year. "Yes,

when it got (o be 21-12," he said, "the
momentum Started to shift. But this time the

team didn't go into a defensive and offensive

shell when we got ahead. Not like last year.

We also did a better job of handling the

crowd." • .

Kevin Nelson rushed for 152 yards in only

his third career start.

His 31 -yard run set up the first of Tom
Ramsey's three scoring passes, this one a four

yarder to tight end James Forge. Forge, a

fifth-year senior, also caught another four-

yard touchdown pass. The third Ramsey TD
pass was to Cormac Carney.

The Wildcats kept clawing back behind

quarterback Mark Fulcher, who conripleted

25 of 53 passes for 340 yards and two
touchdowns. He also had three interceptions,

two by Tom Sullivan and one by Danny
Lauter.

UCLA used six defensive backs most of the

night, and most of Fulcher's completions were

for short gains. There were, however, a couple

of long bombs which burned the UCLA
secondary.

Willie Curran's 30-yard touchdown run on a

double reverse increased the Bruins lead to 28-

12.

The Bruins clinched the win with a one-yard

run by Frank Bruno, who gained a career-high

86 yards on 17 carries.

Donahue said he was pleased with the

offensive line, noling that the return of Dave
Otey and Dan Dufour from knee injuries was
very instrumental.

'~ ~ -^^—

—

He was also impressed with the "^defensive

competitiveness.''

Some of the more competitive were linemen

Karl Morgan and Martin Moss and defen&i^^

backs Sullivan and Don Rogers. _
— Jay Posncr

COLIN CI^AWFORO/Oaily Brum

STOMPING TH€ WILDCATS — Two members of UCLA's defensive
front. Joe Gary (No. 53) and Karl Morgan (No. 40) seem to be doing
a victory dance on top of an Arizona offensive lineman.
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Didn't get a parking permit?

There are other ways to get to campus!
The latest edition of

How To Get To UCLA
Without USING
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A>M3mem Heohh Club

Special 9 month Program for UCU thidMlf

CNKi Fcmiiy Only
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i/.

L* YOUR Car
is now available

Offering you the latest information on alternative transportption:

• CARPOOLING ' ' - i

A postage paid rtdesharing registration form for

' Commuter Computer. Fill it out. send it in and
receive a list of other UCLA commuters who live

J ^ii)iX'T|!^ y P;_^..^ -^ in your area. Use the list to form a carpool or as a

^J^ i)
""'"^ backup if you have car trouble.

119$0 Son Vlcer>t« Blvd.

Sr«ntwood

(213) S20 6602

-•-TRANSIT——"^ * —
A map of bus routes for the RTD, Santa Monica
and Culver City bus lines, the latest fare

information and telephone numbers to call for

further information.

• MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES. MOPEDS
Maps of bike routes and special parking facilities

on campus. Try the RTD Line 88 "Bike & Ride* to

UCLA from the San Fernando Valley or Los

Angeles International Airport.

If you didn't receive a copy at your home address, pick one up at Campus Parking

Service, Room 280, Parking Structure 8 or The Housing Office, Room 78, Dodd Hall
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Complete 1981 UCLA football scouting report

• ft
•

Quarterbacks

t

For the first six weeks of the 1980 season, Tom
Ramsey was one of the nation's hottest quarterbacks

directing one of the nation's hottest teams. But in week
No. 7. Ramsey, despite passing for 197 yards, threw

two interceptions, UCLA was upset by Arizona, and
Ramsey went into a slump from which he couldn't

recover %.

That ii, until the , ^, \ V
1981 opener ag-
ainst Arisona. Ram>
sey passed for 146

yards wilh three
touchdotms and n&
inteftxpdons. It wasa promisifig stait forthcf^l jufiior

and it solidilied tss pocitioii as tbr^o. I <|iiartcrback^

lor 1961. i

Ra«tey —{Was oncrsbadowedfit^efiiiedy High kt
Granada Witf by Jjohft Elway. wlK>|ilayt4at (jranada

HtOs Higli. Wliile Bway went on to iastant stardom at

StanfoffC Ramsey wasn*t ttotiOBd vQtil late tn hb
freshniAB ycaf wtiefitescoiedtiir'wmiiang touchdown ^

in the Bnnns'i3l-28*««i overliSU.4le<heo surtcd the
last two gamds oritl9.and tfie first I0ori980. Bruio
offensive co^r]diiiJitor> Homer. Smith says. ^4*001*$

greatest streijgth ts his cxfiecicooe alMl liis ability to do
<he things thtt brmg victory.*^ <

,

Steve IttMJ <- Bigger than Ramsey at^i.'SI I , Bono
figures lo see mone, actioti this ycftr Is ^ene of these

playersooadies like^ say have tremendous potential,

but he thijew only five passes as a freshman in 1980.

Smith says be is progressing very nicely and Tapidly

and he jiist needs game experience.

Rick Ncaheisel — After playing a little as a
freshman, Neuheisel red shirted last year after earning a
scholarship Came to UCLA as a w^lk-on.

David Norrie — Hand-picked by Smith as the one
freshman he wanted to bring to UCLA, Nome has
used his tremendous arm to impress both Smith and
Donahue. *J*y Posncr

^ Wide
Receivers^

A J980 statistic which surprised a lot of people

familiar with UCLA football, even Head Coach Terry

Donahue, was that the Buins ranked second in the

Pac-10 in passing efficiency, behind the aerial corps at

Stanford.

With ano(her year of Offensive Coordinator Homer
Smith's system under their belts, the returning Bruin

air force should be

even more effective

this season. ^
"^

:__ Former Bruin ___
plss-catching star

Norm Andersen //

starts bis third year ..

as 4Mdc receiver coach with six top returnees.

XSowT Caraey - His 33 reoeptiom last year weie
the most for a UCLA i>layer since 1970. He caught

thrpe i^gainst Arizona, one for a touchdown. Not real

fast« be gets open and hardly ever drops a pass.

JoJb Towasell - The other starting receiver,

Townsell's strengths are bis great guickness and
moves. He^ caoght 33 passes in bis career, eight for

touchdowns, and pulled down two more in first game.
* iraHeCnrran • Abigb school running back, the 5*10

senior stitl mns better than be catcbes, but, according

to Andersen, has improved greatly in his catching,

footwofft and moves.
Ricky Cnifman • Andersen calls the 5-1 1 senior the

most improved player of the group. Plays both split

end and flankerback, has great speed, and will see

*^more and more action."

Mike Yoong - Red-shirted as a freshnuin. Young has

*^inlimited potential.* which means he has a lot 10

learn. Now he's working on the techniques of his craft,

because he already has the speed and hands.

Scott Ticsing • The 6-4 former High School All-

Amencan is now a senior and has caught but one pass.

He has had several nagging injuries which have
hindered his career. — Mark Reda

Defensive
Line

SX

When UCLA opened fall practice this year, and
defense was brought up, so was the name Irv Batman.

Everybody remembered his domination of Ohio
State last year in the Bruins* 17-0 victory. Yet, Batman
is only one member of a three-man defensive line that
harrassed opposing players throughout the year, and

. they all letum. .^,^
" Kari Morgan ~
Alternated last year

at the noseguard

_:^jpot wi^ Martin

Moss, but this year

be has the position

. toliimself. The 6-1, -

139pound junior doomiatedthe Bruins' openingg^nie
victory over Arizona with five tackles (two for.4oises),

four asstsu. one quarterback sack and a blocked txtra

point. J.,.. .*:.*. •• ../ - >•

MartfaiMom — Was moved to the left tadkiespot in

spring practice, and gives fiCLA versiilility upTront.

He bad 39 tackles last season, including a season fngh

eiijht 4igainst tiSC. - < - /,

in CaUaan — Stardng oiriy bis second yeiriks a
defensive player, the 6-6, 260pound junior right ^tackle

bas made just about everyb(ody*s All-AineHcan team
and is a favorite for the Lombardi Award given to

outstanding Unemen. - ?-

Joe Gary -- Surted aMeft tadie last ^season, ^tit

had to miss some of fall practice because be was in

summer school. Played some against Arizona, but is

still getting into playing shape. Gives UCLA excellent

depth at the position.

Jdf Cbaflin — A transfer from SanU Barbara City

College, Chaffin had a good spring and faU. Had 12

quarterback sacks as a sophomore at SBCC.
Mark Ferguson — Missed all but the last game of

the season last year after a foot injury sustained during
spring practice. The 6-3, 222 pound junior is listed

behind Morgan at noseguard. —Greg Turk
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^^Jimbo likes

Ipacketi

Va/I

i

stmng at
^
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M.'S

We know because we string his racket whenever he's in town
We also String for the

UCLA TENNIS TEAM (for over 40 years) "

Let us string yotK racket Racquet sports are our business.

WESTWOOD SPORTING GOODS CO.
Bill Johns and Staff since 1936

-5^ '-^--ti^'r "^ ^ 1065 Gayley Avenue —^'* ~ —^ ^^«

(t)etween Kinross and Weybum in Westwood Village)

Call us at 208-6215

OTTO'S SILK SCREEN
Custom T-Shirts at Reasonable Rates

Ba&ebail TShiru

Super Discounts To Dorms, Frats,

Sororities and Intermural Teams
1223 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 395-9813
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t.ower Prices Overall
Quaranteed!^^
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PRICES EFFiaiVE

TNRU SUNDAY,
Oa.4, 1981. ^
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OPEN 24 HOURS!

CHECK CASHING!

•PIZZA TO 60!

FRIED CHICKEN TO GO

•"HOT FOODS" DELI
lirf"^

—~-

' Jr^' * -^'»--
.*. .•.-- '
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•MONEY ORDERS SOLD
I

•mopsTbrooms,
BUCKETS

•HEALTH & BEAUTY
AIDS

•BEER, WINE &
UQUOR

t.

-1,

—

\^

Market
Basket
299

•COMPLETE SNACK
SELECTION

« - J • '

•*-' •GREAT POP SELECTION
\

ONE BOTTLE OF
2 LITER SIZE

BOHLEPEPSI
WITH THE PVRCHASE Of iMT
*3 IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
•R MOPS, iROOMS. MCKETS « CLEANSERS i

LIMIT ONE 2-LITER SIZE BTL. PER COUPON. ONE COUPON
PER ^UDENT. EFFECTIVE THRU SUN., OCT. 4, 1981. -

•LOW DISCOUNT PRKES

•FRIENDLY PEOPLE

PHONE AHEAD
477-6242

AND YOUR HOT DELICATESSEN ORDER
Will BE WAITING FOR YOU!

•p •
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More on Bruin football—position by position^
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When the UCLA football team opened spring
practice four months ago, there were a lot of question
marks. For one the Bruins had lost three members of
their offensive line.

~ But, when UCLA opened fall practice four weeks
ago, the offensive line was declared sound.

Guards Larry Lee and Gregg Christiansen, and
tackle John Tauto-
lo all graduated, *

-i

'but what has boos- * ,

ted Head Coach
Te r r

>' Donah ue's

optimism is the
return of center
Dave Otey and guard Dan Dufour

Linebackers

C

^x Backs

"i .J

>v

I

r

f i

Dave Otey - Starting his fifth year as a Bruin —
having redshirted in 1979 Otey looks to be a strong

starting center. He's looking to have a great year, "I

think this is the best shape UCLA has been in since my
first year (1977)."

Dsn Dufour — After his injured knee tested out

stronger than his other one. Dufour was moved to

right guard, and Jie loves it. "Til go wherever they want
me. 1 do like playing guard because there's more
movement. Trapping, pulling, it's very satisfying for

mc"
Liiis Shsrpe The most versatile member of the

offensive line. Sharpe will start at right tackle after

playing center during spring practice. Could turn into

one of the nation's best tackles.

Don Mahlstedt — A 6-4, 245 pound sophomore
Mahlsiedi starts at left tackle after playing backup lo

'--((Continued on Psfe 16)

Before the season started, UCLA*s defensive

secondary was considered a strength, even though it

lost three-time All-American safety Kenny Easely:

After starting comerback Lupe Sanchez broke his

arm in fall practM?e and the Bruins gave up 340 yards in

their first game against Arizona, Coach Tom Hayes'

kids are under more pressure than usual.

The starting sec-

ondary, until San-
'

r^ofonci\#P
Chez returns for the - -----, l^CICI lOlVC
Stanford game, is

Tom Sullivan, Jim- -

'

my Turner, Don ^ •

Rogers and either
~"

Walter Lang or Mike Durden.

SulKvan — He, along with Turner, is one of the

leaders in the backfield. The Bruins' strong safety calls

the coverages and makes changes before the snap.

Always around the ball, the 5-10 junior had two
interceptions in the Arizona game. Hayes calls him
"my coach on the field."

"'^^'

Turner — A three-year regular, who has six career

interceptions. ^'A real solid Pac-10 comer*', according

to Hayes, the junior is one of the most pb>sical players

in the secondary. '

'

Rogers — Put a tremendous hit on Arizona's Bob
Carter. Built and plays like Easley, but "not in Kenny's
league as an athlete" according to Head Coach Terry
Donahue. _Yel. Very aggressive player. "If he learns

and improves every week, he'll be a great player at

UCLA." Hayes said.

Ljuig and Durden — They're in a tight battle for the

(Continued on Pagf 26)

[why the Sierra Club?
;

Most anyone will agree the tdn of Ail-Americans
Kenny Easley and Freeman McNeil can only hurt the
1981 UCLA squad. Yet, their loss will not hurt the
Bruins as much as the loss of four other starters

The four are Art Akers, Larry Hall, Avon Riley and
Scott Stauch, 1980's starting linebackers.

Coaches Bob Field and Ted Williams were left with
only two players
who had previously Offnne!t#^
started at the posi- v/IICllSIVe
tion: Glenn Win-
dom and Brad
Plemmons, and the

latter is injured.

What's left is a group that Williams
Athletically can play, but lacks experience.'*

Starting with the outside linebackers:

Ike Gordon — A three-year letterman, Gordon is

finally getting his opportunity to start. Had an
excellent spring practice and Field said he has worked
very hard in the fall as well.

Glenn Windom — A starter as a sophomore in 1978
Windom injured his knee in practice prior to the lOth
game. After two years of rehabilitation, he finally

appeared to be healthy, but has been suffering from a
back pull. "He's further along, with more quickness
and speed since 1978," Field says.

Bred Plemrfions — After undergoing knee surgery,
should be back for limited play against Colorado and
Coach Terry Donahue says it should be "full go''

against Stanford. Plernmons definitely adds needed
depth.

(Continued on Page 18)
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7:30 p .m. Chancellor's Room
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— Backpacks
— Bike tours
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•FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
' THE LATEST M EQUlPMO<T
• F«EE REALISTIC ESTMATES ON BOOY-
PAJNTING-MECHANICAL WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
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The Casual Side of Rugby ...

100% cotton rugby shorts and
pants, available in cok)rs of red.

wtiite, khaki, sky blue, navy,

arxj gokj. Also, the classic bar

stripe rugby shirt, in a
poly/cotton blerxj.

1001 Wemwood Blvd.. Wewtwood VtBrngt 213/208^71

Regularly $25 .

-^^ Now $17.50 ^^^^^
Expires 10/31/81

Adjust & Lubricate ..

• Brakes^^

—

• Gears
• Hubs
• Hangers'"

10% Off Parts & Accessories" to UCLA Students )

SERVING SO. CALIF. SINCE 1937

y- - - -_

HANS OHRT
LIGHTWEIGHT ' BI(?r&LES, INC

Southern Caltfomia BIcycfe Headquarters
V \ 1'^^ 100% Bicycle Eatablishment

SALES-SERVICE -

^^

:^ •By Experts
• Complete Stock of Parts

• Gear Specialist

Accessories & Apparel

EXERCISERS • UNICYCLES
ADULT TRI-CYCLES

• RALEIGH • PEUGEOT
M BEfJTIN -^ MASI
• NISHIKI • EISENTRAUT
• JACKSON

f

MON -SAT 8:30-5-30

WESTWOOO

208-8988
1071 Gayley Ave
Westwood Village

Parking in Rear Across from TE Phona Mart
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Undefeated Bruins' next challenge is in Iowa
~ jri .

...
By Greg Turk
^^SlsIT Writer

They continue their road games.
• -^——-traveling to Iowa next JSaturday

It looks as if normalcy has afternoon.
returned to college football, at

least as far as UCLA is con-

cerned. The Bruins (2-0) defeat-

ed Wisconsin 31-13 Saturday,

only a week after the Badgers

upset No. I rated Michigan.

The Hawkeyes (l-I) upset
No. 4 fated Nebraska two weeks
ago 10-7, but lost to cross-state

rival Iowa State 23-12 last

Saturday. '

UCLA's possibly tough non-

conference schedule has gone
back To' orift" of relative ease,

even though there'll be a sell-out

crowd of over 55,000 in Iowa
City. Iowa, like Wisconsin, has

come back to earth.

^Hawkeye Head Coach Hay-
den Fry has 44 lettermen and 14

starters returning from a team

f STUDENTSPECIAL^BRING THISAD!
-K

9ms.W
MUSTPRESENT VALIDSTUDENTID

,j

^'^

BEVERLY HILLS

Wilshire & RoOertson iioo Columbia Savings

652 3324

BRENTWOOD
11920 San Vicente Blvrt

620 3683

- ENCINO
Town SCoortry Mail 17212 Ventura Blvrt

788 6290

^ Spectrum u

\ J

PASADENA
320 S Lake /We

577 8588

REOONDO BEACH
819 N Haftxx Drive

- 376-9443^

SAN GABRIEL
_ 284-8767

'i 'Ihe official fitness center of the Lakers, Kings, Aztecs,

• Stdngs Tennis & LA County Lifeguard Assn."

open 7 Days For Men and V^men

4 ' «,_..

vV-c

^'

ttie FootLocker
WaottKM Quix:
.^ F(X)t Locker carnes the folkiwing bmnd nan^^

football shoes. Name them:

^ *
*'

What was Dennis Dummit's completion percentage

during^his UCLA career? %

Present this ad with both answers correcTBclorc September Z5 '

-and we II give you 10% off on any athletic apparel purchase.

Ofier valid only at our Villa Westwotxl store.

,'^'

10910 Lindbfook Avenue
Villa Westwood

that finished fourth in the Big 10

last season with a "4-4 mark.

They posted a 4-7 record
overall.

lowa^s defense is led by All-

Big 10 defensive end Andre
Tippett. The 6-4, 230 pound
senior had 41 solo tackles last

year, including 20 sacks. He'll

be backed up by junior tackle

Mark Bortz (6-6, 265), and
noseguard Pat Dean (6-2, 230).

% Linebackers Mel Cole (6-2,

230) and Todd Simonsen (6-3,

235) are also back, and an
inexperienced secondary is

anchored by senior Tracy
Crocker and junior Bobby
Stoops.

The offensVls afsoWed with

inexperience, but not at the

quarterback spot where senior

Pete Gales returns. Gales
started only the last four
Hawkeye games last year, bu^

went 2-2, losing to Purdue and

Ohio State, while defeating
Wisconsin and Michigan State.

Against Purdue Gales set

Iowa records j^ passing yards in

a game (321) and total offense

(371). The Hawkeye offense last

season was the fifth most
productive in school history

with 3,404 yards total offense.

The tailback position was
won by sophomore Eddie,
Phillips, with junior Lon
Olejniczak at wide receiver.

Sophomore Dave Moritz will

start at split end and second-

year man Norm Granger is the

fullback.

That's a lot of youth behind

an offensive line made up of

four seniors and one sophomore.

This will be only the eighth

meeting between these two
teams with UCLA holding a 6-1

series advantage. The Bruins
came out on top in their last

encounter, 34-16, in 1977.

MANNY'S

HAIR
Men and Women's H2drstyling

• Layer Cutting
;;

• Perms - ---

t
¥

• Student Discount

10911 Kinross Ave.

Westwood Village

for appt. 208 9220 or 208-6207

* OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Men., Tues. 8 am - 6 pm

• Wed. - Sat 8 am 8 pm

Sun. 11 am - 4 pm _
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Take the money worries out of medical school with an Armed Forces Health

Professions Scholarship. Full tuition Books Fees Necessary equipment
.

And

$530 a month: '

'"^
.' "•

•

'

Once selected for a Physician scholarship- available from the Army Navy or

Air Force - you are commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ensign in the

Reserve Serve a 45-day active-duty period annually while in the program And

agree to serve on active duty after graduation Mdu will serve one year for each

year of participation in the scholarship program (3-year minimum commitment).

Vbu receive excellent salary and benefits fvlore importantly you get invaluable

experience working beside dedicated medical people.

^^*v

For rrxjre information mail this coupon to:

Armed Forces Scholarships. PO Box C1776. Huntington Station. NY 11746

>fes. I am interested m Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship

opportunities for physicians I understand there is no obligation. (OS)

ArmyQ NavyQ Air Force Q Jill

Name—::

Address.

Oty

iPteAvP».'M»

SexnMQP

.State -Zip.

'

' # '"

Enrolled att_

To graduate m^
iM<r>in >«e«'>

.Apt

.Phone

.(School)—

.Degree A

/

'

A.
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THE -rr

•rr SOLAR
SYSTEM

*:4t-

Fall Quarter, 1981 ~ -

EARTH & SPACE SCIENCES 120A
THE RUBEY COUOQUIUM

(I.D. No. 27598)

—~The Department of Earth and Space Sciences will offer a one-time-only

look at the latest developments in solar system planetology and physics,

relying heavily on the information obtained from recent planetary missions.

Lecturers will include both UCLA faculty and guest speakers. Prerequisite

for the course is an introductory course. in one of the physical sciences or

consent of the instructor.

For further information, contact the Department of Earth and Space

Sciences, 3806 Geology Building, or phone extension 53880.
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UCLAfootbalL
Position reports

Staying away from obvious passing down situations enhances
UCLA's offensive effectiveness. Freemen McNeil did a great job of
keeping the Bruins out of those situations last year.

Running back coach Ron Hudson wonders whether UCLA can
do the same this year. **Freeman was so»strong, he would break so
many tackles to get that yard and a half to keep you from an
obvious down where the defense can stack up on you. It remains to

be seen whether Kevin Nelson .

can do that.**

KEVIN NELSON - The RUnning
Backs

slight sophomore tailback
worked with weights this

summer and added 13 pounds. ^

The tailback takes so much -^'
,

punishment in the I-formation, durability becomes a major
question. Hudson says Nelson's biggest weakness is experience. "He
hasn't seen our offense enough to understand all the blocking

schemes.** Nelson may not pick up the «xtra yard or so but "he's

very fluid, very quick, he'll break more big plays than Freeman."

After Arizona, Terry Donahue said, "He lived up to my
expectations. We just have to make sure he carries it enough, 25

times seems about right, in our system, the tailbacks must gain 125

yards a game.** ^
Nelson had 123 in the opener, 91 versus Wisconsin.

TERRY MOREHEAD — A JC transfer who quit school during

summer practice last year, Morehead is now the second string

tailback.

Hudson said, **The biggest thing is that he's been away from

football for two years. Getting the runners in competitive situations.

is a key to our success. Terry did a nice job on his first run, 19 yards,

but then he fumbled when he might have scored; that's the layoff."

CHESTER COYNES — Came from Texas with a big

reputation, in fact he reneged on a letter-of-intent to Oklahoma, but

has gotten hurt every year here. Fighting to hold third uilback spot.

DANNY ANDREWS AND BURNESS SCOTT — Andrews
came out of high school with the national reputation, however

Hudson says those two freshmen are about even now, battling

Coynes. Hudson states satisfaction with their progress and reminds

that McNeil rode the pine for two years.—^-^^ .

FRANK BRUNO — Donahue claims he'd take Bruno over any

fullback in the conference. Hudson says you can't compare him to

fullbacks in the veer or split-back formations because Bruno doesn't

fit that mold. ''He's big and he's physical and he fits the need of this

offense."

Donahue's goal for the fullbacks is 100 yards per game. "When
you get to your final game, people won't play your fullback if he

doesn't have 1000 yards/' ___
TOA SAIPALE — Injured in the Arizona game, he will miss at

Least six weeks. ''It's going to be a problem for us. Toa played zoom
for us, too," Hudson said, "We'll have to readjust everything. This

will test our coaching and recruiting." »^ •-

FRANK CEPHOUS — This sophomore from Delaware hasn't

played before at UCLA so experience is most definitely a factor.

Hudson said, "He's a tou^h guy and he can run."
.'.^.. u, ,..,-._ -. ^^_ . —Kevin Frankel

r.

There's a fear in any football coach for a kicker who pushes a 30-

yarder to the left or a punter who shanks one out of bounds on his

own 29. Inconsistency remains Terry Donahue's biggest worry

about the kicking game. Last year, he had a punter. Matt
McFarland, with an average but dependable leg.

KEVIN BUENAFE ^ This 6-2, sophomore from Tulare has

a tremendous leg. The problem for him is^an atrocious drop that

makes his punting erratic. So - ^
erratic, in fact, that the Bruins •' "^'^ v

took a serious look at a not very ^ |>»
strong-legged transfer from KiCKGrS
Riverside JC, Jim Arrevalos. In

the first two games, however,
Buenafe has kicked fairly well:

39.2 average on five kicks versus Wisconsin.
NORM JOHNSON — Biggest asset for Johnson is his long kick-

offs. Key reason for that is the tremendous leg speed Johnson
generates. Surprisingly for a fellow with that kind of leg, he hasn't

been able to hit from long range, |^t has been consistent on the chip

shots: 42 of 43 extra points, and' 11 of 15 field goal attempts made,
though none longer that 43 yards.

KEN POTTER — Backs up Johnson. A sophomore walk-on.

Potter bides his time till next year, l-for-1 on eMra points. Kicks
barefoot.

—RICK NFUHEISEL — A third-stnjtg quarterback who, because
of his soft hands, became the placeholder.
RISSELL ROWELL - Enters his second season as the

snapper. Gives the Bruins an advantage because his presence allows
the regular centers to concentrate solely on blocking assignments.

— Kevin Frankel
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.>By Kevin Fninkel
Staff Writer

Folks who follow football

reflect upon the TOP 20

with a strange mixture of

cynicism ahd blind belief.

Theyll read a listing of its short-

comings, of a national champ-
ionship decided by writers,
they'll tell you Georgia wasn't

nearly the best team last season,

but they won't quest ion t he
Bulldogs' title.

~~

Those very same USC sup-
porters uho decried the heinous
crime of Alabama in 78, will

quietly defend USC No. 12 and
UCLA No. 14 last year.

What follows is who this

writer thinks are the best teams
going into this season. Who will

win the title as bequeathed by
AP and U PI is a different story.

I. USC—John Robinson seems
intent on getting a Heisman
Trophy for Marcus Allen. Their
offensive line, the best in college

footbaU, could get him close. In

fact, SC's play on both lines

?;ets them this ranking. Big and
ast, they stop one-dimensional
running teams like Michigan,

and one-dimensional big and
slow teams like Notre Dame.
Only problems remain the
presence of only one even
decent receiver. Jeff Simmons,
and mediocre quarterbacking. If

Mazur proves out, they'll be

national champs.

2. PITTSBURGH— Last year

the Panthers had possibly the

best defense in college football

history. 1 1 players were drafted

by the NFL on defense alone.

The offense lost Outland Tro-
phy winner Mark May and
superb runner Randy McMil-
lan. So uhy the high ranking?

This year the offense is the
show. Dan Marino is a very

good quarterback and Dwight
Collins is a super sophomore
receiver. The offensive line is

also tough. Biggest asset is an
easy early season schedule
which will allow the defense to

recover from graduation losses.

Pitt produces a tremendous
number of pros.

3. OKLAHOMA—Offensively,
'

no one looks better. Stanley
Wilson, Buster Rhymes, and
Chet Winters make up the

nation's best backfield. Kelly

Phelps is apparently a capable

replacement for J.C. Watts.

Guard Terry Crouch heads a

massive offensive line. The
trouble spots are threefold: the

Sooners are traditionally plagued

by early-season upsets, the only

team who can beat them (USC)
plays them in the early season,

and they could use some help on
the defensive front. Barry
Switzer's the best coach in

college football.

4. MICHIGAN-After Wis-
consin, a lot of coaches labeled

the Wolverines one big bust.

Granted, they run an atavistic

offensive, and the defensive
performance against Wisconsin
is unexplainable. But Michigan
has one fabulous receiver in

Anthony Carter, three top-flight

offensive linemen, and a pro
running back in Butch Wool-
folk. Excepting Wisconsin, the

defense is great versus the run,

though questionable versus the

pass. But Michigan doesn't play

anybody who passes well until

the Rose Bowl. Biggest worry:

quarterback Steve Smith, a

highly touted sophomore, looks

lousy.

5. UCLA—The greatest im-
provement in the Bruins is it

appears they've learned how to

win. Statistically, their first two
games were close, but UCLA
won both scoreboard battles

easily. Bruin strengths lie in a

great defensive line (Kacl
Morgan has been the catalyst),

and a fleet of receivers with
great hands. When Lupe San-
chez and Brad Plemmons return

from injuries, only a few key
improvements must be made;
Irv Eatman must be consistent,

Blanchard Montgomery must
play as well as Akers and Riley

did, and Tom Ramsey must
have no more three-interception

games. Offensive versatility,

now becoming a reality with the

continued use of Tim Wright-
man as a receiver, is a key to the

Rose Bowl hopes.

6. NEBRASKA—ThU is a

powerhouse team with the worst
game coach in a winning college

program. Each season, Nebras-
ka's most impprtant game is its

last one, versus Oklahoma.
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General Health Care
Women^ Health Care
Mental Health Clinic
Pharmacy
Low-cost Insurance

These services and more
are available to eligible
UCLA students.

Specialty Consultation
Dental Clinic
Health Evaluations ^
Clinical Laboratory—
X-Ray Facility

Monday-Friday Sam-1130am
1pm-4:v30pm. Emergencies only
11=30am-12noon/4:Gropm -5pm.

l>»

For more information,
please telephone 825-4073 A2-130 CHS

Coach Tom Osborne, who's
won over 75% with the Huskers
is 1-8 against the Sooners. Even
last year, with a team favored by
9 points, he managed to lose.
Nebraska came out flat against
Iowa but dont be fooled. The
defense is awesome: Jimmy
Williams and Henry Waechter
head a group of eight returning
starters. Nebraska gave up less
than 10 points in eight of twelve
last year. Offensively, Mark
Mauer is a questionable com-
modity at quarterback, but
Roger Craig's a fine runner.
One more thing, the Huskers
run up the score better than any
team in existence. They're
especially consistent at home:
average win last year was by 37
points.

7. MIAMI (FLA.)—The Hurri-
canes went 9-3 in 1980, and have
already tallied two tough wins
this year. They beat a superb
Florida team, 21-20, and Hous-
ton, 12-7. Quarterback Jim
Kelly is top-notch. Miami's
offensive attack is balanced
equally. Tackle John Canei is an
honors candidate. Defensively,

the Hurricanes are strong.
Lester Williams is the best
lineman, and safety Fred Meri-
on is^^also on some All-America
teailli^: They also have one of the

country's better placekickers in

Danr^iller. Main trouble spot
is a schedule that includes Texas
this week, Mississippi St., Penn
St.,4»nd Notre Dame. Indeed,
their schedule should prevent a
top ten ranking, but this team is

one of the best.

8. PENN STATE— Nittany
Lions went 10-2 last year, with
the losses coming against Pitt

and Nebraska. Great offense
remains their strong point;
sophomore qb Todd Blackledge'
is improving nicley, running
back Curt Warner is good, and
guard Sean Farrell may be the

nation's best. No surprise that

linebacking forms the Penn St.

strength defensively where Ed
Pryts and Chet Parlavecchio are

both good. Lions, like Miami,
have an unmerciful schedule:

Pitt, Notre Dame, Alabama,
Miami, and this week, a telling

confrontation at Nebraska.
9. GEORGIA—This one was
difficult to pick. Both Mississip-

pi St. and Florida could sup-

plant the Dogs as the best team
in the SEC. Experience in big

games gives Georgia the edge
over the others. Their loss this

week shouldn't alter anyone's
opinion of them; they should
have lost a couple last year. The
offensive is formidable with
Herschel Walker, Lindsay Scott
at receiver, and Buck Belue at

quarterback. —
10. TEXAS—They had a wealth

of talent last year, and lost five

of the final seven. Texas, ever -

since Fred Akers took over for

Darrell Royal has lost a mess of
^

games it had no business losing.

Finally, Akers came to his-
senses and moved Donnie
Little, good run/ no throw, from
quarterback to receiver. This
means Rich Mclvor, good
throw/no run, starts. What
remains is a squad filled with so

many superstars that they had
better not lose too often. A.J.

*'Jain** Jones is a quality runner, -

the tight end, Lawrence Sample-
ton blocks ferociously, and
offensive tackle Terry Tausch is

the nation*! best. The first

player picked in the next NFL
draft will possibly be tackle
Kenneth Sims, a monster at 6-6

270.
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Pro scout picks 1981's best college players

i**^

5: V By Kevin Frankcl r -
staff Writer

The legitimate complaint
about All-American teams is

that the selections are largely

influenced, if not entirely
drawn, from regional bias,

media hype, and a coin flip.

What hampers those who
judge toot ball talent is a lack of

exposure to certain schools. Has
a writer on the west coast seen

even one Brad Edelman center

snap? All-American teams are

thus easily dismissed as a

meaningless consensus from
partially knowledgeable voters.

To get a more valid All-

America roster, the Daily,Bruin

asked Gil Brandt, Dallas ^Cow-
boy vice president of personnel

development and a foremost
authority op- football talent, to

pick this year's squad.

Offensively, three players
stand above the rest: John
Elway, Herschel Walker, and

Buster Rhymes. New England's

director of player personnel,

Dick Steinberg, has called

Elway "the best quarterback
prospect I've ever seen." Brandt

won't go that far. but he does

say, "College quarterbacks are

more developed than they were

eight, ten, twelve years ago.

Elway's terrific, but to compare
him to Staubach or Bradshaw is

difficult ... but he will be the

first player selected in the draft

two years from now."
— In the backfield, "4've picked

'two tremendous sophomores;

Herschel W*lker and, Marcus
Allen's not going to like this,

but Rhymes is.a great one."

The threcbest offensive
linemen are Tausch, Foster, ind

Farrell; "whoever has the best

senior year will be the first

drafted." Brandt calls Hancock
someone who will be a -better

pro than college player since he

hasn't had a good quarterback

at Tennessee. Punter Rohn
Stark may just go the route of

Ray Guy, Russell Erxleben, and

Steve I ittle a kicker picked

in the draft's first round. "The

thing about him is that he's a

superb athlete, an unbelievable

athlete."

' The defensive line is an
interesting group. Nebraska's

Jimmy Wilnams will play
linebacker in the NFL, Ken
Sims is **the class of the

defense."

Brandt's All-Americans

WR: Anthony Hancock

JTE: Tim Wrighiman

i QXi^Ed Muransky
A 6T: terry Tausch

OG: Sean Farrell

OG: Roy Foster

C: Brad Edelman

QB; John Elway

Rift; tierschcl Walker

RB: Buster Rhymes

t^K: Hddie Garcia

OFFENSE
5-n 170

5-U ISO

6-3 240

6^ 270

6-4 265

; 6-4 260

i 6-4 260

6-^ 250

6-4 205

6-1 220

6-3 200

5-9 175

JR. Michigan

SR. Tennessee

SR. UCLA
JR, Michigan

SR. Texas

SR Penn State

SR. USC
SR. Missouri

JR Stanford

SO. Georgia

SO. Oklahoma

SR. SMU

DE: Jimmy Williams

DE: Pavid Galloway

DT; Irv Eatman

DJ: Kenneth Sims

LB: Bob Crable

LB: Chi tr Banks

LB; Johnie Cooks

DB Mike Richardson

DB: Mike Songy

DB: Jim Bob Harris

DB: Joey Browner

P: Rohn Stark

DEFENSE

6-6

%y
6-5

6-4

6-1

6-3

6-3

230 SR; Nebraska

285 SR Florida

275 JR UCLA
270 SR. Texas

222 SR. Notre Dame
235 SR USC
240 SR Mississ. St.

195 JR Arizona St.

185 JR. Oklahoma

190 SR. Alabjinffia

205 JR irsc

190 SR. Florida St.

— ti^'

-m MMfyi >mm T

After selecting Irv Eatman,
who has been criticized for

inconsistency, Brandt said "Irv's

like the Jolly Green Giant. He's

loose, he's not quite matured yet

because he's grown up so big he

hasn't had to work hard to

accomplish things. 1 don't know
if he realizes how important it is

for him to play well every game.

But he has a world of athletic

ability."

Six defensive backs were first-

rounders in this year's NF*L

draft. Ihat won't happen in

1982. *'There are less good
senior defensive backs than 1

can ever remember." So Brandt

chose three juniors. Who's the

best? "I think Joey Browner's

the best db in the country."

After perusing the list,

UCLA'^ Head Coach Terry
Donahue wondered, "Can you
imagine lining up with these

guys? If 1 had this team, I'd be

out playing golf. No need to

worry about that group."

COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FALL QUARTER 1981

ADDRESS CHANGE INFORMATION ^— ^
As of the beginning of the fall quarter 1981. the Office of COUNCIL ON
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CED) will move from 3121 Murphy Hall to 1 1372

Bunche Hall. However, the telephone number will remain the same: 825-5467.

CED 102 "Woman's Movem«nl»c~ — —
A Comparative Analysis'*

This course will examine women's movements in several

countries on a comparative basis. A number of the

general theoretical works on social movements will be

reviewed. Their explanations of the women's movements
will be evaluated cross-culturally. Movements in

countries such as the United States. England, the Soviet

Union, Egypt, and Iran will receive special attention.

t - ^
CED 170 "Origins of the World Food Crisis*

Time: 11-12:15 TuTh
Room: GSM 1343

Computer ID: 25200

Exam. Code: 13

Eliz Sanasarian, Lecturer

Enrollment: Open
Prerequisite: None'
Contact: CED 825-5467 _

CED 126 "Medicine, Law and Society'*

Discussion of medical/legal issues such as abortion,

medical experimentation, voluntary sterilization,

behavior modification and issues of death and dying.

Course includes use of interdisciplinary panel discus-

sions videotaped from the Medicine and Society Forum.

Case studies will be examined in the light of readings

from law. medicine and philosophy. Students will be

encouraged to write a number of papers. _, ,

Time: 3-5 TuTh Winslade/Towers/Ross

Room: Young 2200 Enrollment: Consent

Computer ID: 25208 Contact: 825-6682 _ ^

Exam. Code: 16 / HZin

CED 131 "Ethics, Law and Social Science Research"

This seminar will cover legal and ethical issues in numan

experimentation concentrating on social science re-

search, including use of prisoners, children and the

mentally disabled as research subjects; deception and

risk of harm in psychological laboratory studies: hidden

observation and privacy in field studies; ethnographic

studies and interviewing; and social experimentation.

Readings include research reports dnd ethical and legal

analyses of reports.

, Tora Bikson. Lecturer

Enrollment: By consent

. Contact: 825-6682

The course will provide an introduction to the root of

agriculture in the moderri age. This will include an

examination of early historical changes in agriculture,

colonial era agriculture and the impact of "moderniza-

tion." Special attention will be given to the political,

economic and environmental factors that have shaped

and now constrain the present world food system.

Time: 11-12:15 TuTh
Room: Dodd 121

Computer ID: 25216

Exam. Code: 13

Stephen Commins. Lecturer

Enrollment: Open
Prerequisite: None
Contact: 825-5467

CED 189 "Literary Responses to the Holocaust:

Novels, Drama Poetry'
..<*v-.s:

Time: 4-7 Tu
Room; Royce 148

Computer ID: 25212

Exam. Code: 13

This course will exaimne the history of this period, which

will be studied as reflected in the literary imagination of

novelists, poets and dramatists, on the premise that while

historical documents provide stark facts, works of fiction

evoke those flashes of recognition and insight which

bnng the reader closer to an understanding of historical

events.

T<me: 11-12:15 TuTh
Room: Bunche 3164

Computer ID: 25224

Exam Code: 13

Ruth Kunzer. Lecturer ,

Enrollment: 35

Prerequisite: None
Contact 825-5467

September 9 1981
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1 use has the horses
Nothing new this year. USC is the pick for the Pac-IO

crown.
The Trojans have gone to the R4>#«3owl three of the last

five years; seven of the las^P; »od 10 of In last 15, so one
isnt bucking the odds kff^SkMsm^ them

But, UCLA's cross-ioun rivals shoQId not run away from
the rest of the conference. They d^l^fli^h only third last year
and lost quite a few quality ptey^f?the NFt will attest to.

' Gone from the ranks of the vafttinal ai)4^Id are All-
Americans Keith \ an Home and Ron me Lolt, pms nine other
starters, five on offense and kuit^^ilefensc

Seriously depleted were the imm^c backficld, receiving
corp and defensive secondary. USCXoachfohn Robinson
has to worry about filling important positions with
inexperienced players.

"The key to our season is how we pefiorm «^ta unit early in
ihe year," he said. "Because weVe so tncxjperlcnced in a lot of
areas, I doni expect us to bcai teams just Mith offense, or just
with defense. We've gut Jo play the total game very well."
The Trojans played their (1r«f pmc totally well. They

destroyed Tennessee. 43-7. The^: allowed only 51 yards
passing. Sophomore quarterback John Mazur completed
seven of tweKc passes with ^me touchdown in his first start.

Yet it wont be the ^quarterback for defensive backfield
which will carry the Tfi^ans this season. As usual, USC is

blessed with a lot of bi^ strong linemen and a swift,
punishing tailback.

Leading the student body sweeps are Roy Foster (6-4, 265),

(Continued on Page 21)

wjthoutjanctions, USC arid UCLA will

ft

2 Bruins will be close
I One year ago, UCLA's football team didnt have a shot ;if
the Rose or any bowl, because of Pac-IO sanctions against itNow if the Bruins have their health, then they just mieht h^l
everything. But that's a big if.

'

^^ m«gm have

Already linebacker B rad Plemmons, cornerback I uneSanchez and f"»!^»^l^=^Sl»h»^ have gone down with
injuries. Offensj^ijpien Dave OtcKPan Dufour and Blake

M^rf ' ^"L^f#»^""^r^'#^ linemanMartm Mos^ af ifve mggiAgf&^U j^d pains.
If this faraJeJp the tiyWj*%\

Donahue j^\\ l^vtlU lot to ^SSri^. HfcAruins may be
fast and sfrong|an|t fairly big, but they Jren\deep.

For UClLA toiMf»B^ul footbal] sea|n-and that
IS what I exp^c^s^ belie/7n»> important oflll is that we
stay healthy," nrafehue^id. **Thcrc are certajareas wherewe are not as deep or as experienced as othe^ and injuries
there cou Id ^veretj hamper us

" '

Before #nd««ig IJC4>A tp the sick ward and the bottom half
of the Pac-IO,M*Tcfe are r lot of plusa which lead to the
conclusion that tVjxums' ^tt regular season game, against
USC, might once again decide the Pac-IO's Rose Bowl
representative. -«*-^

UCLA is extremely strong )p4lensivcly. Led by junior
quarterback Tom Ramsey, the Bruins can both run and pass
withefficiency. Sophomore tailback Kevin Nelson and
fullback Frank Bruno will gain most of the ground yardage
while Cormac Carney, Jojo Townsell and tight end Tim
Wnghtman should be Ramsey's top targets. Together they

(Continued on Page 24)
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On the back cover of Oregon's football yearbook theeam-s slogan -Get in on it" appears. After season oinJe
in^v^"?

'"" ^""' ""' '^^"^ s. the only question is:Sn'
.

Two weeks ago. Coach Rich Brooks would have told vou toget .n on a team with a chance to win the Pac I0
^ "

Waterfrom.-'"""*''
'"" '^"''°" «'''"*^° '" "O" the

s

\

7 claw for wins

ago, I

id. '^But

"Two wee
contender," h
not."

Brooks is

years, his te

wins over UljLA and
His teams uve always

last year — b% Brooks
this year's slo

rginmng
IS have

ave been a

to say We're

fter two 2-9

'80, including
with USC.

I 1979 and 0-M
ncerned" about

Larry Smith took over a troubled Arizona footballprogram a year ago, one that had been rocked by a maiorscandal involving former Coach Tony Mason, and Ted ayoung^team to a somewhat respectable 5-6 record, 3-4 in the

This year, with 44 returning lettermen, including 12 starters.

g season

team i

ith is hoping

It

'** •? ^ A^w—«—^-a=W^

.1-

3 The Devils remain in chains

*!-.

^-4
ti m-m

v<r

». »

There is no doubt as to what attracts people
to Arizona State sports: offense. The baseball
tftain always averages around eight runs a
game and in football, the Sun D
rolled up close to 30 points a game
four years. Not wanting to ta
success, look for another year of
explosions to come out of Tempe.
Of course, that's not to say

tampered with a few other t

success. The Sun Devils are sti

ineligible for television and a bo
of many reminders of the Frank _^^

It's a shame ASU can't go to a bowl game
because with 17 starters returning from a 7-4
I98() team a bowl bid would have been a lock.
Nine of the starters are back on offense,

including an excellent backfield of quarter-
back Mike Pagel and running backs Gerald
Riggs, Robert Weathers and Willie Gittens.
Pagel, who second-year Coach Darryl Rogers

calls "one of the most underrated quarter-
backs in. America and among the five best in

" set six ASU records in his first

tarter. He was the first Sun Devij to
more than 2,000 yards since Dallas
uarterback Danny White did it in

tart

"WeVe played shiti>,' he said last H«ekWe ve not starred u^ll and year for some reason "
BrooksHopefuny I cart cyna- on like I have the p.s. two years

"
The Ducks ^atn pu.blcnv. according; to Brooks is thai

certain areas hiVe not progressed like he had hoped One othose IS the oflcnsivc line where only guard Stu Yatso andhighly regarded center Mike Delega.o return Brooks aV.heline has potential, but one of the starters, tackle Jeff Pew i!playing major college football for the first time
Quarterback Reggie Ogburn was the Ducks' biggest lossOgburn threw for 1.267 yards last year and was fhe Yarn's

(Continued on Page 22)

l>ack and an eas
for his first win

tiil!"'inH?l"'*'rIV"? ""^ good»ough t<«|itend for the
title, and a top fi* finish would be . surprise |!fl says, "If wecan play good clpistent footbaj and pull Iff an upset ortwo we could be^or 7A. But ii. ill probafy take us threeor four yearsj^be contendci for the confc-fcnce title

"
Key pla)^lost by the Wildcats ,„clude All-Pac-IO free

.Ji^ w:)/';,'^?'"*- ':°f"^rbacl^S(lartellus C.reene. defensive
tackle M^e Robinson and fullback Hubie Oliver
SmiiTsays his main concern ar? rebuildint; the secondary

dV" amld'eSh
'' "*" "* *"*" """ "*=*" ''"*'• "^ "^"^ '^««^'' ^

vea^^fci.""! k""'"^'t"
^ua'lcrbaLk. who .a.» action lastyear Mark Fulcherand Tom Tunniclilfe I he latter complete

12 of 8 passes for 217 yards and two touchdowns in the

a^r rj^;i'«»"'«'"
- » 23-.7 win over then-unbeaten

staTted"in"[If. ?/^,« '" '
''"'f

'" f"" P""""'' ""d Fulcher
started in the 35-18 opening loss to the Bruins. The juniorexceeded his career total of 47 passes by throwing 51

*t- ..-^ (Continued on Page 21)

- w

i

led ASU last year with 759 yards
ned All-Pac-IO honors. Riggs, the
k, ran for 139 yards and two

touchdowns in the Sun Devils opening 52-10
wm over Utah, while Weathers gained 93 in
''^^' same s^ac.

^P^^Y^^^"^'^^ *'"^ '^ *^^^^' ^"^ ^^^ ^OP
^cei^rs-John Mistier (53 catches),
^llphmgton and Melvin Hoover-arc
BMiard Henry (five catches against

Jerome Weatherspoon and Eric
us are expected to pick up the slack.
" this talk of offensive shouldn't imply

•^ (Continued on Page 26)
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4 Huskies neeci a year
Washmgton Head Coach Don James finds himself in a

lamihar position as his Huskies (9-3 overall 6-1 in the
conference last season) get ready to defend their Pac-IO
championship.

Just as he had a big rebuilding job going into the 1980
season, the seventh-year dean of Pac-IO coaches has a major
one this year. r%

In 1980. Washington lost nine defensive srfrfWs but earned
a Rose Bowl appearance. Thfi year that defence mav be one of
the country 'i finest, but tNe uffense has ci^'hl vacanciesn here are just a lot of fob.. of>cn

•'
said James last spring

At^he end olt^hc pract ons heiulricd, -Ur answered a
'"^

,

^^' -^g^Liaatcr qursti.Mis \W>u'h still
need iinsw

.

—7—
-r-

— I.

]^^ ^*' 'enificflm \i^^s.,nrv At the quarterback
and. ninmng hi. . Tom MicifeHirli< irrrharked the
scfTOt>f\ nu.st produvnve oin r !s , pcisonallv
accounted h^i 7..\

Washingtoit'k tom
by Toussaim I \ Ic r

conference

The third an

\.itJs

I here i

last se.i

Ji

^ fwln half of
nnic ai running back left

they helped the Huskies to the
oad (2y poim> per game).
concern for James is the offensive line

Only co-captam lames Carter returns from a line that needs
to be rebuilt for the second straight year.

But what V\ ashingion may lack 4n experience on their new
line, they will more than make up in si/e
Juniors Don Dow (6-6. 270) and Eric Moran (6-5'^. 281)

(Continued on Page 22)

5 Pass on Stanforci
Stanford has the first sophomore quarterback in 18 years to

1

gain All-America honors, the first player ever to rush for 1000
^
yards and catch 50 passes in the same season and the Pac-IO
leader in pass receptions. They add up to an awesome offense.Who needs a defense?^^^^^

Stanford does. ^''"""^^^Br
As the Cardinals found d^^stscason and in their sea.son

opener this year, offense ..lone doesn't um games. In 1981,
Manlords defense jsn't readv to •Jve Head Coach Paul
"Wiggin a Pac-IO tttJe W^'V'^^

There's not m«c»i ihai dun br ratdabout quarterback John
ilway that alrejWy hain'^||^n He passed.fQi»^,to9 yards last
season, mcludini^^ieilJI^rd 27 l«ichd0i|riL.. He's onl>
Tfte best m the countrylMllfcosition.

Senior halfback Darrin^T^on had4n off (for him) year
last season, rushing for^89 yardi. while Niching for 552 more
He redshirted in i07<Wo*>*^ u^..i-.. u_7J. ^^

. .^^^ __j

and 50 recept

.r.A^^^^^^^^?i^^^ 'y*^^ '^'^^ ^avc the spotlight at split
end when he rJuSN^jiU a broken leg

logether, these pla>^ combined (.>. 432 vards and 28
points per game last year in the conldTetice, but as a team

8 Cougars may finally have winner
Wakhinutnn Qtat«> hfi^ Ur.A u..* ^-.^ .. • !_t^ • -r * .

"

.,....,—i,.;—~

Washington State has had but one winnirig
season since 1972 and only two since 1965, so it

rs rather strange that Pullman, a town by now
accustomed to losing football, is talking about
the Cougars' possibly winning seven games.

It may sound strange to many, but n(ju t

Coach Jim Walden (1I-2I-I in three ye
who says, "We're going to line up m»f<goo,
people than we did last year. If we ptej^io o

'

level of ability, we oucht to be imp^uved.
Improvement is cmH^Iv nee

on defense, where t^^^jpiMM.ai
25 points per game in 198

Eight defensive starters re

entire secondary, which ma^
plus. A year ago, the same gr _ ^
200 yards per game. They're leTby free safety
Paul Sorensen, who Walden calls as good as
any safety in the conference.
The linebackers in the Cougars' 3-4 defense

are young - a junior and three sophomores —

ost

bt be a

elded over

but two started a yearago. One of the returning
starters is Ken Emmil, who has been moved to
outside linebacker.

~ ~" ~~

Q"£,.2ljhc^t of Walden's concerns is the
sy^t IIH^'-k^qrning starters Ken Collins
att.^^lisara^L^hor' a trio Walden again
is ai^»fO«p^H^ny other in the Pac-IO.

offcnse IS a different story. Only three
s *turjiand one Cougar lost is Samoa

the great names in sports,.and
rterback either,

the offense rolled up over 450
eason opener, a 13-21 win over

^^^^ip^ryou have to remember Mon-
tana Siamsnt exactly UCLA or USC, or Cal
for that matter.

—

—

Walden says hell be looking for tight end Pat
Beach, running back Tim Harris and flanker
Jeff Keller to carry load early on. Beach, with

(Continued on Page 24)
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fimshed with a 3-4 Pac-IO rcc
"Our top mission this seas,

said Wiggcn. "We've changed
personnel on that side of the
pressure off our offense."

pycrall).

fmjpW^e i>ur defense,"

moS^, attitudes '

We need to take some

(Continued on Page 25)

The additi

but up." \V,

last sea

Ave/i<n no
have a bettor^

90SU shouW escape
-i^^"^ ^H '" ^^""""^ ^'^'•^'^^ football magazines proclaim
Oregon State University-Something Special!" Photos show

beautiful girls, an Oregon ski scene and a packed Parker
Madium. Below, a photo of Head Coach Joe Avez/ano is the
plug, "There's a new excitement in Oregon. For additional
mformation . .

."

ation is that "There's no place to go
said about a team that went O-1

1

the last three.

_ ^ for the season. It's simply to
»bail player at every position. "If we do this,"

Tk2^i2l^*^"
'^^ ^^iH have a belter lootball team."

^''^^'' ft^'^veiJ^ opened irt i^l with a 31-28 victorv over
te.^ Already one \\\n more than la^ year,

ifio jie^ded impicdiate help <|n bo« lines so he
^^Jlirlimcn^^'<le'liBf of whDjfn ar^ junior collegey 5w^>^^ntcil spet-^l awl'goi .t Mis ..ther 19
' hirr 4.7 Of hcttef , ci^m\ the 40.

t the Beaver attack »s k turning quaitcmack Ed
H|Koim)lctctl near!) u\ percent of h.s passes last

J»cason and Tsiteo a running ihrca in Oiiii. . veer offense
Victor Simmons (38 catches last season), Ron Vogel and

tjhris Smith arc aU competent receivers, as is tailback Randy

The Beavers' offensive line will be constructed around
center Roger Levasa who Avezzano believes is the best in the
'-ac-io. Joinmg Levasa at tackles should be returning starter

(Continued on Page 25)
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lOBears not so golden
Afier Cal finished with a dismal 3-8 record (3-5 in the

conference) last season, a large number of Bear faithful
wanted Head Coach Roger Theder to be, to put it nicely
dismis.sed. After a terrible recruiting year, they wanted his
scalp. They d^H^M^ ^ ^

Theder wa^P^^fflFmore year to r^cSiJce and the first
thing he did was to hire Darrclj (Mouse) pav.s. the former
head man ,1 Portland Stajc. u^ ruH the offen.e. It's now run-
and-shoot at Cal.

^

J.^f
onlvr problem is -hnt ihc Bears lack ammunition

Oalc Gi«kri won tl • - . quarterback .b but wentdown with B kwe-tftjui) .u UK Bears season opening loss to
Texas A t^ M Backup \ Tor

. wem in next, and he wentdown with a shoMt^^r in,uTN a^auLsi Geo^ (in a 27-n loss)
It was diagnoses „. a bruise and Torchio started last weekend
at Arizona.

The Bears ddOTXc a decern group of rec/ye«^ in fullback
John luggle (36>im4yjons), running Tcrfv H/iley and tight
end David Lewis. Another fiJilback^ David Palmer (30
receptions) also returns" J

Floyd Eddings is back alter an ffijury filled season, and
Tyrone Portee and Tyran Wright are the flankers

Tuggle (580 yards) and Wilev (218 yards) make up the
running game.
One bright spot is the offensive line where five rcdshirts

come back. Tackjc Bob Fodor (6-7, 260) stands out while
(Continued on Page 22)
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Soccer

~,iv>^''

^_-

UCLA (4-2)starrsthgseason off with
^^^ ^—

—

...- , .

'

V. 4P J^^'.,r ^ _ i^u... -,^o.^r. Th*» /;-l Harris allowed coals and three assists, >

By Kevin Fraiikel

_ i. SUfT Writer

UCLA no longer has Ole Mikkelsen, the leading

scorer in Bruin soccer history, to kick Jhe ball around

anymore. Also gone are Mike Callan, Tom Abelew,

and part-time starting goalie Martin Lemon (who

transferred after conflicts with Coach Sigi Schmid).

They were an important part of the best Bruin soccer

team since 1974.

In addition to graduation losses, more problems

have arisen from a series of injuries. Defender Jose

Guzman suffered a broken collarbone Saturday in

Rhode Island. With just five minutes to play, and

UCLA leading 4-2, Guzman was shoved and ran into

Bruin goalkeeper Tim Harris.

Guzman is UCLA's best player. He had three goals

in the first three games and, along with sweeper Steve

Ha/zard, was selected to the all-tournament team at

Adelphi last^ week. The broken collarbone will keep

Gu/man out 6-8 weeks.

Also hurt is Roland Schmid. The 6-2 sophomore

s scheduled to replace Callan at sweeper, but back

fr^rr, 5, cnPF Hehiit scason Thc 6-1 Harris allowed goals and three assists, while Burns has a pair of goals
from a super debm scason inco-i

l:_.u^^„ H^f^nHpr M;irk C lav has also olaved well
only seven goals in 1 1 games last year. He opened 1981

with three shutouts in UCjLA's first four games,

Schmid says, "Tim has tremendous reactions and great

quickness fot a big goalkeeper."

Senior midfielder Bill Bugbee moves to the left side

after playing the center last year. He's unspectacular,

but steady. Hazzard, a JC transfer from Torrance, has

settled in already, as his performance at Adelphi

showed. ,

'

, . ,,~ The assist man for UCLA, as usual, is Harry

Tweedie. He led the team with 14 last year, and had

four in the first three games of this season. Freshman

midfielder Mike Getchell, from Berkeley, has also fit in

well. He has I goal and 5 assists so far. _

Returning forwards Tibor Pelle and Gary
Kretzschmar are the men responsible for lessening

Mikkelsen's absence. Pelle is very fast and quick. He

had nine goals last year, and was selected as first

alternate on the Junior National Team. Kretzschmar is

a 5-10, 160 pound bull. He disdains finesse for muscle.

him "hard-nosed." He leads

I

Coach Schmid terms

s';:rsrk:pTh.;7fI^rea:r;::s; U^p" H^raVlnabil^ UC..A wLH four goa>s .n the "J^ning .hree ga.^^^^^

' j_,, ,- L^ Other top newcomers for UCLA are treshmen

Heahhv sophomore goalkeeper Tim Harris returns forwards Pat Miller and Greg Burns. M iller has three

I
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You can expect years of enjoyment
from this finely crafted revolutionary

new sound machine.

t
-T^
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Pocket Concert Hall
J^RICE SLASHED

Was $199, then $179—We cut ft to only $118

NOW JUST $69
Cybernet has a problem. They built over 1CX),000 of these fabulous

Pocket Concert Halls. They built them to be better than the Sony
Walkman, but by the time they got them here, the price had already

come down on the Walkman (it's now as low as $139 in some areas)

and lots of cheap Hong Kong made recorders have hit the market.

The Cybernet was built to sell for $200 and wholesale for $119. It

has a very sophisticated dual flywheel tape drive system and superb

electronics. To test a portable, shake it while you play music. If the

music wows badly, or even stops, you have a cheap unit.

Both Sony's and Cybernet's can pass this test. Not many others can.

So if you want the best sound and the most stable unit, Cybernet has

35,000 left. And, at only $69 ($2.50 P&H) Order No. 9192. it's an

incredible bargain. Remember this is a $200 retail unit, and the

January 1981 wholesale price sheet shows dealer cost at $119.97.

We'll be glad to send you a copy if you'd like to see it. You get DAK's
30 day risk free trial & Cybernet's 1 year warranty described below.

EXTRA HOME BONUS—We've made a special matching cable

system so you can plug the Pocket Concert Hall into any line (aux)

inputs in your home stereo. Now you can make copies of cassettes by
playing them on the Pocket Concert Hall and recording on your main

cassette deck, or just listen to your favorite cassettes through your

home stereo. The $ound is fabulous. Just $4 (1 P&H) Order No. 9200.

First there was silence. Then from

nowhere, there explodes an awesome
kaleidoscope of sound. Violins from the

left, trumpets from the right, while the

sounds of a vocalist seem to come from
somewhere above.

You've just experienced a breathtaking

experience in sound. It's better than sit-

ing in the middle of a full symphony
orchestra.

As you take off the almost weightless

V/i ounce headphones and tentatively

look around for the orchestra, the real

ization of the experience sinks in.

Now you can enjoy more beautiful

sound from your cassettes while you are

jogging or washing the car than when
you are sitting in front of your stereo.

SOMERSAULTS AND CARTWHEELS
If you were on a diet yesterday, you

probably lost more weight than the trif

ling 16 oz. of the Pocket Concert Hall.

The Coricert Hall goes where you go

with a protective leatherette case that

easily hangs on your belt or rides com-

fortably in your pocket. It also comes
with an adjustable shoulder strap.

^ Whether you're into gymnastics, long

walks, or just mowing the lawn, you'll
* enjoy the unbelievably rich stereo sound

of the Pocket Concert Hall. And. to

-prove our point, we offer you a 30 day

risk free trial.

ENGINEERED FOR STRESS
Most fine stereo equipment is designed

to be lovingly placed on a shelf and
never moved. Obviously, this isn't a

practical way to listen when you're

walking your dog or riding a bike.

The Pocket Concert Hall incorporates

a special dual flywheel tape movement
system with a unique anti rolling mech-

anism resemblin a fine clock. It keeps

the music smootn and stable, even when
you're doing cartwheels.

The Pocket Concert Hall is specifically

designed for rough treatment. Other

machines are really redesigned, (dictation

recorders. The Pocket Concert Hall is

designed to -ovide suW^$te<flB0 mi Vi^' tgain

f"h\\p you'r^i on t^'" rr.ove. out ewei

Freshman defender Mark Clay has also played well.

Coming off an 18-2-2 record last year, the Bruins are_

4-2 at present after their east coast road trip.

UCLA lost in the first round of the Adelphi

Tournament, 2-1, to Boston College. However, the"

Bruins came back to beat Syracuse, 3-0, in the

consolation round of the tourney.

Following that, Boston University beat UCLA, 3-1.

The Bruins ended the trip with a 4-2 victory over

Rhode Island. , .

Commented Schmid, "The strange part of the trip is

that we beat the two best teams we played, and lost to

the easier ones. We were, by far, better than any of

those four teams. Mainly,^ we lost because of some

mistakes in the backfield. Still, we played well, and

we're a much stronger team than when we left.'r—

7

UCLA is ranked sixth nationally in the latest poll.

Connecticut, Indiana, and Penn State make up the top

three. UCLA, however, is number one in the west.

USF fell to 12th nationally after losing to Indiana.

USF eliminated the Bruins, 2-1, in the first round of.

last year's playoffs.

UCLA
Linebackers
(Continued from Page 8)

Doug West -- Did not play as

a freshman and was redshirted

last year. Field says he "has

looked good and eventually will

be a fmc plafyer."

Neal Dellocono — A fresh-

man from Baton Rouge, Dello-

cono is highly regarded by

Field. **He's a fine athlete,

aggressive and has great speed.

He'll see some playing time in

the future.'^

—

^' • •
' - -

Now to the inside:

Ron Butler — Only a sopho-

more, Butler starts on the strong

side. Played very well against

Arizona. "Ron performed to 80

percent of his capability, -

Williams said. Saw limited

action last year.

MUSIC AT YOUR COMMAND
You won't be 'roughing it' when you

leave home. You can play all your cas-

settes since there is an equalization

switch for Metal/Chrome or standard.

The sound is crisp and clean with a

frequency response of 30— 14,000hz.

The entire system \s operated by 4 AA
batteries (included).

There are convenient lock-in fast for-

ward and rewind buttons, plus cue and
reviewH. If you want to listen to a song CallTOU FREE

.
just nress the review button with-^« ^aornia Ca

qplay.

You can listen to the outside world by
pushing the talk switch without taking

off the feather-light stereophones. Dual
volume controls, auto-stop and a bat-

tery condition/operation indicator light

round out a full complinient of conven-
ience features to enhance your musical

enjoyment.
MULTINATIONAL GUARANTEE

Cybernet is an extremely large Japanese

Company with a large presence here m
the U.S. They manufacture component
systems valued in the thousands of dol-

lars and sophisticated wireless trasmis-

sion systems.

Cybernet backs the Pocket Concert
Hall not with the usual limited 90 day
parts and labor guarantee, but with a

limited full one year guarantee. ^
DAK is America's largest direct selling

manufacturer of magnetic products. We
add our own 30 day 100% satisfaction

guarantee to protect your purchase.
TRY THE POCKET CONCERT HALL

RISK FREE
Take your Pocket Concert Hall on

walks, to the mountains or as you com-
mute to work. Enjoy your favorite

music wherever you are and experience
incredible concert hall realism.

If for any reason you aren't 100% sat-

isfied, simply return it in its original box
for a courteous refund.

To order your Pocket Concert Hall

risk free with your credit card, call our
toll free hotline, or send your check for

handli ng , Orde r Na . 011<1 . (CA res add
6% sales tax).

Why settle for a radio station's choice
of music and commercials when you can
choose your favorite music on cassettes
anywhere, any time.

DAK
INDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED

North Hollywofv^, CA 91605

>36

Call

Blanchard Montgomery '—

Both Williams and Donahue

were not happy with his play

against Arizona. Williams,

though, said he had a gocxi week

of practice and looked for better

things in the future. A converted

running back, Montgomery just

needs experience, according to

Williams.

Rex Gray — Montgomery's

backup. Gray has seen very

limited action in two years at

UCLA.

Gene Mewbom - A sopho-

more, Mewborn also saw very

little action last year. Williams

says, "Both Gray and Mewborn
have progressed slowly Ihey

don't get to show what they can

do too often."

. >. . —Jay Posner

Wrightman
(Continued from Page 4)

"I would like to contribute

more as a pass receiver, but 1

take pride in my blocking.
Coach Donahue helped me a lot

as a blocker. I spent a lot of time

blocking, and if you're going to

spend time on something, you
might as well do it right and
take pride in it."

Wrightman doesn't worry
that his pro future will be

affected by his limited amount
of receptions ("They know I can

catch the hall"), hut he was
affected by all his pre-season

honors and publicity.

**Therc was pressure," Wright-

man said. "I felt it last game
(against Arizona) I was putting

pressure on myself now I
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BOOTS
JUST IN — THE POPULAR BIG SUR BY PIVETTA

REGSIOS" NOW$69»s

ARTICLE 8*S BY PIVETTA '

U - REG $125«» NOW $69^

DMC TOUGH THREADS BLEMS
REG $36" NOW $24<»

DMC LOW TOP GORE-TEX
REG Sya^ NOW $52~

Nike Running Shoes f/3 Off

DAY PACK - 25% OFF
BRING IN THIS AD & YOUR

UCLA I.D. CARD & GET 25% OFF
ANY DAY PACK/BOOK BAG OFYOUR CHOICE
• -«* LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 30, 1981
T

We want you to know that we now carry ^^
Rider clothing & to introduce you to the line at

West Ridge we offer our introductory sale good
until October 15, 1981 only.

»5»<» Off
»5««» Off

b.

ALL LADIES TWILL PANTS, SHIRTS,
SKIRTS & VESTS j-^- ^ ;S.-r^__
ALL MEN'S REGULAR CORDS, PLAID &-—
4=LANNEL SHIRTS, CORD SHIRT JACKETS,
DENIM VESTS & JACKETS —
All Offers Limited To Stock On Hand

^n

^.k

DONT FORGET TO GET YOUR ,s^
REG. •T" . . .

UCLA I.D.

11930 Weat Olympic Blvd.

AT WEST RIDGE •

NOW ONLY <5~ WITH YOUR
^ *j.<^'

LIMrr ONE PER CUSTOMER UNTIL OCT. 30. 1M1
- ^ -r- -^O. *iw« W..i WH- >

Open 7 Daya
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^' UCLA cross country is a success at home
w. j. ^•^
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UCLA's men's cross country

team, the defending conference

and NCAA sectional cham-
pions, began the new season

Saturday with an impressive

victory in the UCLA Invita-

tional.

Although many of the Bruin's •

top runners graduated, strong

newcomers showed promise of

another successful season.

Ron Roberts, Jon Butler, and

Willie Ayyad finished second,

third and fourth respectively.

Defending champ Dave Daniels

was eighth, with Matt Ebiner

12th, Alex Gonzalez 15th, Bill

Cleves 17th, and Dan Brady

19th out of a field of 124

runners.

Coach Bob Larson was
pleased by the early season

performance, noting that the

top three runners are all new-

comers to UCLA.
**lt was a great start for us.

We ran extremely well," said

Larson.

.^— Jim Fuenmayor

TOM HUGHES/Dail/Brum

AROUND THE TURN — UCLA's Dfive Daniels, left, is among the leaders in last weekend's UCLA
Invitational cross country meet. Daniels faltered and finished eighth, but Bruin men won the meet.
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Women
Competing without their top

two runners, All-American
Linda Goen and Michele Bush,
the UCLA*s women^s cross
country team opened the new
year with a good showing in the

UCLA Invitational.

Freshman Annabella Vil-
lanueva of Fountain Valley was
fifth in a field dominated by San
Diego State runners. Susie
Beugan and Terrie Brown
followed with strong 13th and
14th place finishes. Karen
Copper, Ann Regan, Katie
Gruber and Shelly Hazlett
closed out the scoring for the

Bruins.

Coach Scott Chisam felt that

the meet was a good opportun-

ity for the new runners to get

some college experience.
'*1 think we have a much

deeper squad than a year ago,"

he said. **We have two of the top

runners in the west and a good
supportfng group."

— Jim Fuenmayor

UCLA
Offensive
Line -

(Continued from Page 8)

Tautolo last season.

Blaiie Wingle — Playing the

left guard spot on a stress

fracture in one foot, Wingle has

alleviated the inexperience on
the left side,

inexperience on the left side.

Center and guard Coach Don
Riley said, **Thcy (Wingle and

Mahlstedt) have the experience

and understand the concepts.

Now behind them lies inexperi-

ence."

Tim Wrightman — A pre--

season All-American at tight

end, Wrightman made 16

receptions last year, and 45 in

his three years as a Bruin. "His

biggest attributes are his size

and catching ability,** said

tackle and tight end Coach Jim

Colletto. "He's just tough to get

down once he has the ball."

Gaining experience behind

the starters will be senior Mike
MlMon and junior Steve Gemza
and Scott Gordon at the tackle

spots, with junior Mike Jolly

and sophomore Chris Yelich

backing up at guard. Sopho-
more Steve Williams will play

behind Otey at center.

Riley and Colletto will also

bring along some good fresh-

men in Duvall Love, Drske
Hodge, Mike Hartmeir and 6-6,

260 pound Dave Baran.

Senior James Forge — two
touchdown catches at Arizona
— backs up Wrightman at tight

end, while sophomore Harper

Howell and Paul Bergmann are

at the Zoom position.

—Greg Turk

The few.

The proud.

The Bruin

Sports Staff
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tourney
^AN DIEGO — UCCAT
'omen*s volleyball team wbnits

second straight tournament of

the 1981 season by defeating

host San Diego State 15-8, 15-8

here Saturday night. The win

should move the Bruins up to

No. 1 in the national rankings.

UC Santa Barbara, the top-

.ranked team in the pre-season

polls, lost a three-game semi-

final match to the Aztecs.

After going undefeated in

pool play, UCLA (10-0 on the

season) defeated Utah State in

the quarterfinals, 15-1, 11-15,

. 15-7, and then knocked off BY

U

15-7, 15-13 in the semi's to move
into the finals. BYU had
eliminated a depleted USC
squad in their previous match.

Jeanne Beauprey. the MVP in

UCLA's season-opening new
Mexico State tournament win,

made the all-tournament team
here along with senior middle

blocker Kathy Herse. San
Diego State setter Laurel
Brassey was the tourney's
outstanding player.

Although she did not gain all-

tournament acclaim, sopho-
more outside hitter Patty
Orozco was very impressive,

hitting balls harder than ever

before. In the final, Orozco,

led the Bruins with 10 kills with
only one hitting error.

. — AUui Reifnifii

Golfers tee off

in 2nd^taBYU
For the first tiiirte in its

history, UCLA's women's golf

team is ranked in the top ten

nationally in pre-season polls.

Head coach Jackie Stein-

mann guided UCLA to a fifth

place national finish last year,

including being the low team
scorer on the final day of the

national championships.

Steinmann's top returnee is

junior Mary Enright, who won
both the California Sute and

U.S. Public Links Amateur
Championships last year. Also

returning arc senior Marianne

Huning, the 1981 Los Angeles

City Amateur Champion and
senior Carol Hogan. Two other

returnees are junior Tara
Zielenski and Cynthia Schole-

field.

UCLA had one of the top

recruiting years in the country.

New freshmen that could
contribute to the team are top

southern California golfers

Nancy Mockett of Newport
Beach, Edithe Hathaway of San
Diego and Jen Steiner of Palos

Verdes (the 1981 California Jr.

Amateur Champion). Stein-

mann also recruited French Jr.

Champion Sophie Lapaire.

"There is no doubt that we
have a stronger team than the

one that finished fifth in the

nation," said Stcinmann. **ft ir
going to be very competitive for

the five traveling spots, because
of our depth. We can now
compete with anyone in the
country for the first time."

Ihc Bruins showed that last

week as they opened their
season at the Brigham Young
University Tournament with a

promising second place finish,

13 shots behind BYU.
Zielenski led UCLA, finishing

in a lie for second, only one shot
behind the Cougars' Chris
1 ehmanh.
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HARD PRACTICE PAYS OFF — UCLA volleyball starter Wendy
Baldwin tries to return three balls at once during practice t>e(ore last

'• COLIN CRAWFORO/Oaily Brum

weekend's San Oiego State tournament. One ball was easier to

handle as the Bruins swept through the tough field without a defeat.

Iieatxiririg"

DickCaviar
Vidal Saidine
Ike & Tina Tuna
AttilatheHam
Beverly Gills

IfehluaBankhead
andlSOothers

t r

rz.-—
Restaurant and Bar
10936 Lindbrook Drive
(between Westwood Blvd & Gayley)

Westwood, California
Telephone 208-3773 "7"^"^ "" '

Monday-Thursday until 11 p.m.
Friday-Saturday until 2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. until 11 p.m.
Open daily at 11:30 a.m.
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Women's volleyball ' .-

iiBruins want to

season at Pauley

tpi

I ! I

By Alan Reifman
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This year's UCLA women's
volleyball team has everything it

needs to win a national cham-
pionship—talent, balance,
depth, experience, desire, and

the home-court advantage for

the inaugural NCAA champion-

ship, Dec. 18 and 20 in Pauley

Pavilion.

The only problem is the three

other teams in the top four—
UC Santa Barbara, USC, and

Hawaii— have of these qualities

as well.

UCLA (number two in the

poll) returns five starters off the

team that finished fourth in the

nation last year, including two-

time All-American Linda Ro-

bertson, a 5-8 senior outside

hitter who also was the most

valuable player of the Bruins'

victory in the 24-team National

Invitational Volleyball Tourna-

ment last season.

The top returnee at middle

blocker is 6-0 senior Kathy
Herse, a Jr. National All-

American.
"

At setter, UCLA returns 6-0

junior Jeanne Beauprey, who
was the MVP in the Bruins'

season-opening win at the New
Mexico State Invitational, and
6-2 senior Wendy Baldwin, who
played perhaps her best matches

ever at New Mexico.
— Last year, Baldwin would
leave the court when she got to

the front row because of some
hitting problems, but this all

changed at New Mexico.

'*As of right now she's doing a

good job in the front court,"

Bruin Coach Andy Banachow-
ski said of Baldwin. "She hit

great this weekend (in New
Mexico) and was our leading

hitter in the championship
match when the Bruins beat

Arizona State), both in the

number of sets she got and in

hitting percentage."

With Robertson, Herse.
Beauprey and Baldwin guaran-

teed starting roles, UCLA's
talent is well spread through the

, three positions. But the other

starters at mitside hitter and

middle blocker will be good.

With the strong competition for

those spots, they'll have to be.

At outside hitter. 5-9 senior

Mandy Wickman appears to

own the second starting spot

over 5-8 sophomore Patty

Orozco and 5-10 freshman

Coleen Koop.
^*^andy is holding doWRth€

job pretty well," Banachowski

said, **but Patty is pushing her.

She (Orozco) was sick during

the summer before she got here,

but looks stronger now than at

any time last year. Coleen Koop
is strong in the frontcourt, but

needs some backcourt work."

In the middle, the second

starter is likely to be 5-10 junior

Cammy Chalmers, an All-

WCAA conference selection last

year, with 6-0 freshman Mcrja

(pronounced Maria) Connolly

and 5-11 sophomore Kim
Larson, a transfer from the

University of Minnesota, right

behind.

"Cammy has the job until

Merja or Kim or someone else

beats her out." Banachowski

remarked, "and that's going to

be an awful tough job. She
(Chalmers) is a very competitive

person and she's not going to

hand the job over. She's hitting

a lot stronger than last year. It

will be tough to displace her

from the starting line-up.

' *'Merja is a good athlete

(she'll also play basketball here),

but she hasn'f put in the time.

She still has a lot to learn."

Also at middle blocker is 5-1

1

freshman Dawn Kenny. »—
In addition to the obvious

depth at outside hitter and
middle blocker, the Bruins also

have three players to back up

Beauprey and Baldwin in the

middle— 5-9 junior Stacy Brit-

tain, a transfer from the Uni-

versity of Washington, 5-7

sophomore Suzie Crone, and 5-

7 freshman Tracy Sayring.

"Our bench may help more
than in the past," said Bana-

chowski, adding that the Bruins

might be !4 or 15 deep. ,.

: If the current starting line-up

holds true— Robertson. Herse.

Beauprey, Baldwin. Wickman,
and Chalmers- UCLA will be

starting four seniors and two

juniors.

"We should have more ma-
turity as a team." Banachowski

said. , .

Last year the Bruins lost a

couple of important five-game

matches, but more importantly,

lost several close games, and

struggled with teams- Cal,

Arizona, Stanford they had

no business struggling with.

When the current Bruin
seniors were freshmen UCLA

l>URCHAS£S APPRAISALS
NOW OPEN

— WESTWOOiyS

NEW ORIENTAL RUG store
antique, handmade rugs

*r expert hand cleaning

2 ROCKLIN-MARQUAND
ORIENTAL RUGS

2353 Westwood Blvd.470-3623

.^»»

2M-«S59

Specializing in Complete

Hairsiyling A Layercuts

SmdtM EMscounu on Hmir Sifks

with Hff. Oird

IMl Gayky ^^
Acrou ikt Smmfhm Wntwood Thmin 2i§-fWl
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DIGGING FOR A TITLE — Senior Linda Robertson plans on leading UCLA's women's volleyball squad

to the national championships. "The only thing that matters is the national tournament," she said. "I

want our team to win it so badly.'^ _,- - . -, .
•

lost in the national cham>
pionship match to Utah State.

In addition to that second, the

seniors have also garnered
third- and fourth-place fmishes

j^n the nationals, so there
remains a strong desire to add a

first-place finish to the Jist.

Last November, Robertson

told Daily Bruin staff writer

Luanne Ferguson, **The only

thing that matters is the na-

tional tournament. I want our

team to win it so badly. ''^

In the past, the AIAW na-

tional collegiate tournament
brought together 20 teams for a

confusing, crowded national

championship. Now that the

NCAA has taken over as the

primary governing body for

women's volleyball, the final

tournament will consist of just

four 4eams and will be held at

UCLA.
The whole NCAA tourna-

ment will resemble the men's

basketball tourney, with 24

teams starting out. Sixteen will

play in the first round, with the

winning eight meeting eight

teams that had first-round byes.

The final sixteen will play in

four regional tournaments-
hosted by Washington. BYU^
Alabama, and Northwestern—
with the four winners making
up the final four.

These 4 teams
may stop them

^ \}C Santa Barbara — The
Gauchos, who were one of only

three teams to beat national

champ USC last year en route

to a fifth-place finish, return all

six starters. But as many as half

of them may be benched im-

mediately with the three new-

comers Santa Barbara brought

in.

Iris Macdonald, a freshman

sensation at outside hitter for

USC last year has transferred to

TAKEA BREAK!
PLAYRACQUETBAaTODAY

AT L.A/s FINEST NEIQHBOHHOOD RACOUCTIALL «

SPORT8 CENTER - Memberships •• low •• $40.00
»«r srear

53CX> Cddwdlor Canyon Ave.
ShOfmonOokt
966-6666 :_

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycia)

TOP INSURER offert speciit

collMe student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

nfiay also t)eneflt. Call us In

Westwood: 208 3S46

Insuraide. Inc. - 1 100 Qlendon Suite 1447

UCSB, as has 6-2 setter Patty

Webb, who is listed as a*
freshman because she did not

play last season while at £1—
Camino College.

The third recruit is 6-0

Trcshman Kelly Strand, who will~

help at middle blocker, a

position that is probably the

Gauchos* weakest.

So with at least nine highly .

qualified players for just six

positions. Coach Kathy Greg-

ory is in a very desirable
position, t .

use — When the Trojans

bree/ed to the national cham-

pion last year (they were 46-4)

they were led by the great

freshman class of Paula Weish-

off. Iris Macdonald, and Dana
Smith. USC had no seniors."

But, you can still say the

Trojans were hurt by **gradua-

tion/' Macdonald is now at^

UCSB, and Weishoff was so

good, she*s now on the U.S.

national team full-time. So only

Smith remains.

In addition to Smith, the

Trojans return three starters —
6-2 senior setting star Cathy
Stukel, outside hitter Lori
Uranich, and middle blocker

Anna Maria Lopez.

Hawstt - Like USC, Hawaii
had no seniors Isst year, and the

Rainbow Wahinei lost only one
player — middle blocker Diane
Sebastian — to the U.S. nation-

al team. ?
?

Junior setter Nahaltu Brown
is acclaimed as one of the best at

her position, and last year*s

freshman clau rivaled USCs.
Sophmores Deitrc Collins, Kori
Pulaski, iCris Pulaski, Marcie
Wurtz are returning starters.

Unhrsrtity ^ tiM Pscifk —
Runner-up to USC a year ago,

the Tifrers lost the top three

players lo graduation. Pacific

had the best recruiting year of

anylKxly, and could make it into

the Final Four again.

— Alan Reifmail

\

use J*-

(Continued from Page 14)

Don Mosebar (6-7, 275), and
Bruce Matthews (6-5, 260). All

arc legitimate All-America
candidates and certain All-Pac-

JO picks, J i^ "•

* Following behind this mass of

humanity is Marcus Allen, still

another USC Heisman Trophy
candidate. The 6-2 senior
started this year off right by
blasting through the Volunteers

for 210 yards and four touch-

downs in only 22 carries.

*i think if Marcus had played

the whole second half he would
have gained 400 yards,'' said a

compassionate Robinson, who
pulled Allen two minutes into

the third period.

On defense, USC has a solid

front three in Charles Ussery (6-

4, 245), Dennis Edward^s (6-4,

240) and George Achica'(6-5,

255). ^^,, _, ,

The Trojan secondary fea-

tures junior corner Joey Brown-
er, but the main man on defense

for USC is 6-5, 230 pound
linebacker Chip Banks.

"Chip can become the domi-
nant defensive player in college

football this year,*' said Robin-
son. "And the finest linebacker

in the history of USC."
Banks had a team-leading 16

tackles in the Tennessee contest,

USC doesn't have to play
either Arizona State or Oregon
this year, so that's a plus for

them. Their toughest conference
game should be Washington up
in Seattle. That is, until the

season's concluding game
against UCLA. Again, it ap-
pears that the cross-town
match-up will decide who goes
to the Rose Bowl. And USC
does have history on its >ide.

~~ —Mark Reda

Arizona
—

~

(Continued from Page 15) __j_
completing 25 for 340 yards.

"Both are passing-type quar-
terbacks," Smith said, *'and

Tunnicliffe has a great know-
ledge of the game. Fulcher has a

little stronger arm, but his only
problem is experience. He
played only a game and a half

last year until he was hurt."

Arizona's running game was
non-existent against UCLA (25
carries for 34 yards), but that

was without scheduled starters

Rory Barnett and Brian Hol-
land. Barnett is lost for the year
after knee surgery, but Holland
will be back after sitting out a
one game suspension. - -

Freshman Vance Johnson
looked superb against UCLA
(six catches out of the backfield
for 96 yards) and Smith said he
expects to use him a lot more in

the future.

On defense, Arizona's top
returnees are spphomore line-

backer Ricky Hunley and
linemen Ivan Lesnick and Gary
Shaw. Seniors Glenn Perkins
and John Pace join Hu;iley to
give the Wildcats grear depth at

inside Imehacker . ._

.

The secondary is incxperK
^•nccd, but that's not the case
vMth the kickmg. After watching,
senior Sergio Vega punt against
1^ CLA tor the past two years
<55 yards average, mcluding one
l<>r 80 yards ja.st year and 51
^'«rd a^er;u'c this year). Bruin
'i»ns \\ill he ama/cti to ducovcr

Mil) fimshcd third in ilic

' '-icncc laM year.
Brett Weber returns lo do ihc

Placckickin^ after a .sophom4)ic
'^'ison in which he tied a sthtu)!
'ecord by making all of 26 of his

^'^tra point attempts
—Ja\ Po'iner
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The largest selection

of hard aluminum

MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES

METRIC RULES/ L-SQUARES

CENTERING RULES

TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS

INKING RULES —

^

V and many others ..

.

•^^vSEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

,\ or 8EH0 FOR CATALOG

' ~ FAIRGATE

RULE CO.. INC.

22 Adams Avi.

PD Box 278

COLO SPRING. N.Y.

USA. 10516

ESSAY ANXIETY?
Take English 100W - A2-unlt Writing Woriohop
You can take English 100W if you have fuifliied the Engiish 1

requirement and are enroiied in any of the following courses:—— Anlhrbpology M16e—Health and Culture In Society

--- CTasslct 10-Surv^^
" Economics 181—Development of Economic Institutions

zzz-i:..^z—_______^__ In Western Europe .X
/^ — Folklore 101— Introduction to Folklore z:: :ZZZ__ZI:„ v- .

„. LHIftofyM—Hlstofv of ttie American Peoples — ^^
Hi«fory7A-Survey of the Political History of the United

--r- States
^—~'-—~- ..... , „^^^—.—_^^.„.,^.. _...

History 157A-Norfh Arhericdn Indian History
""" = -

Political Science 1—Introduction to American Govern-
ment .

—~ ,

"

.. —^ ,-, ^, a.

Political Science 110—Introduction to Political Theory
~

Public Health Id—Principles of Healthful Living _% ,

Sociology 121—Organizations and Society
'

'

Sociology 124—Ethnic and Status Groups

-See Schedule of Classes—Engiish 100W—for

enrollment information

\f)nihf>^
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rings as shown

$3S0. to $10,000

v\-^
in Mrvic« to tho University community for

w^ yoartovor

^:---^'. wo offor our U.C.L.A. friends special consideration

CV0% Discount to StudenTs

and staff with I.D.
if

We will be delighted to give you your discount

~as well as establish a new friendship or rene^ an old onet~ Trr^rr
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272-3943
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:^i-: Washington
will start at the tackle pd^it^s,

while Carter (6-2, 250) aiid

Andy Bresolin (6-2, 255) get the

nods at guard. Center will be

handled by junior Paul Coty (6-

3, 241).

Washington is in good shape

at the split end spot where
juniors Anthony Allen.and
Aaron Williams waged a friend-

ly battle. Allen came out on top.

The flanker position is held

down by junior Paul Skansi,

and tight end will be in Willie

Rosborough's capable hands.

James is very high on his

receiving corp. He thinks that

he may have the best group in

the nation. But there's one

problem. Getting them the ball.

Junior Tim Cowen started the

Huskies' first game—a 34-14

win over Pacific—after a close

battle with sophomore Steve
•

Pellucr. In that game he passed

for 168 yards, including a 42

yard touchdown pass to Skansi.

-^In that opening game victory,

James also found a tailback.

Junior Dennis Brown, a con-

verted cornerback, rushed for

98 yards and scored two touch-

downs.

J.....
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FOR LOW LOW PRICES
THAT'S RIGHT BEL-AIR CAMERA & HI-FI. located in the heart ofWESTWOOD VILLAGE - Just one block

from UCLA offers the lowest prices in the WEST for CAMERAS. STEREOS, AND VIDEOS. You get 25 years

of dependable honest service when you shop at BEL-AIR CAMERA & HI-FI. Sale ends Oct. 3. 1981.

FREE -
-•
•--"

I Bring In this coupon into Bel-Air's Audio Dept. and
| | ^^- •

I • join the Bel Air Audio I i i^^

UCLA STUDENT FACULTY DISCOUNT CLUB I -'-

Jby signing up you will receive discounts up to 33%
j |

I OFF on nnany brands. Plus you'll get special mailings.
| |

I I I _

:-^ UCLA COUPON ^
65% OFF

with this coupon

Ampex Lo-NolM 60 MIn. Cassette

Retail $1.95 SpMlal 69^

UCLA COUPON

TECHNICS SA-203 RECEIVER
Hf^f^yiWfTfWyWTWfWWWHWfWW^IIIMWIMIIWWIf
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Slim-line FM/AM Stereo Receiver.

Powerful 30 Watts per channel.

Profssional type grid/LED Signal

indicator.

List $260<»-T

«199

SONY
CFS-43
AM/FM
STEREO &
CASSETTE
RECORDER
Li«t$119*-

••'MV

TECHNICS RSM-205 CASSETTE DECK

:at?CBl

SONY SHORT-WAVE

Soft-touch controls. Metal-Tape.

Professional VU-Meters. Head-
phone jack.

Llst$169~

M29
TECHNICS TECHNICS

SLIM LINE BELT-DRIVE
Semi-Automatic Turntable

SLB-202

^M/FM/SSB/CW. KEY-
TOUCH Digital Readout.

Preset Tuning. Quartz
Crystal SONY 2001.

List

$349 $249

List

$135*

SPEAKER PHONE

Hooks up to most telephones,

for conference, hands-free calls.

PANASONIC KXT-1020.

i_: .-;

SLIM LINE DIRECT-DRIVE
Linear Tracking Turntable

SLDL-1 WITH CARTRIDGE

List

$460«»
i359

CRAIG TRANSLATOR

SONY
CASSETTE
TAPE
RECORDER
Hand-Held
Recorder. Easy to

use.Built-ln

Microphone.
TCM-131

4 •

SONY AM/FM
CLOCK ^
RADIO

Digital

Readout. :

Songbird Alarnfi.

SONY C12-W

List

$39«>

^

PANASONIC VHS

PANASONIC

STEREO TO GO
Compact JOGGER'S STEREO
that can be hooked up to

home unit. RS-J3. WITH
HEADPHONES.

List

$15d" M09
SONY COLOR TV

TRANSLATES UP TO
14 languages plus BAR-
GUIDE and Recipes.

Was
$19©"

SIX-HOUR RECORDER
Digital Clock-Timer
Auto-Stop

Model 1210 $625
f^

ir Oteoonal Tf^lNITRON

*359ICV-1207

Llat$4a9«
All Other Sony TV's On Sale

^r

Cr^mer^ & Ml-Ff

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD m \X/^«>A^t)Od Viltoge HOURS Mon Sat 9 AM 6 PM>J? 3) ^08 StSO

TRADE INS WANTED Parking Validated at ABM lots with $5.00 minimum purchase ^ ^
^

*

Prices listed are cash and carry prices snd are subject to change Quantities limited to stocK on hand Sale Ends Oct. 3, 1W1
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Senior Vincc Colby, who
battled Brown for the tailback

spot has moved to fullback.

Seven starters return on
defense, led by senior left tackle

Fletcher Jenkins. On the season

he had 88 tackles. Junior Ray
Cattagc fills the other tackle

spot.

Sophomore Scott Garnett
will be in the middle of Wash-
ington's 3-4 defense after three-

year letterman Mark Jerue
moved to inside linebacker.

Jerue will be joined by sopho-

more Ken Driscoll, who led the

squad in tackles last year with

140. Mark Stewart and junior

Tony Caldwell will J>e at outside

linebacker.

The secondary looks to be in

good shape fox the next two
years with four juniors starting.

Ray Horton and Bill Stapleton

are at the corners, and Chris

O'Conner and Derek Harve

play in the safety spots.

Washington could challenge

for the conference title and their

third Rose Bowl appearance in

five years but with 15 juniors

and three sophomores starting,

looic out for the Huskies in

1982.

—Greg Turk

J, 41 Jl
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Oregon
(Continued from Page 15)

second leading rusher with 527

yards. Junior Kevin Lusk, who
passed for 573 yards and four

touchdowns in 1980, is the new
starter. Brooks said Lusk did

not play well against Fresno St.,

but that he did against Kansas.

In that game, Lusk completed

17 of 29 passes for 133 yards.

The Ducks have two excellent

running backs in tailback
Reggie Brown and fullback

Vince Williams. Brown led the

Ducks in rushing last year with

775 yards, while Williams
rtishcd for 205 yards on only 43

carries. Williams, however,
missed the first two games with

a pulled hamstring.

Oregon's defense played
much better against Kansas
than it had the previous week,

allowing less %han 300 yards.

The line was hurt by the loss of

£d Rhone, who broke his leg on

the third play of the first game
and is probably out for the

season.

In the secondary, junior
cornerback Steve Brown returns

for his third year as a starter as

does strong safety Joe Figures,

Oregon's second leading tackier

a year ago.

The punting is weak with

Mike Babb having graduated,

but kicker Doug Jollymour
returns. Eugene **Choo-Choo"
Young, who averaged 1 1 yards

per punt return last year, is up

to 15 in 1981.

It doesn't seem possible
Oregon is as bad as it has
looked so far, and the fact the

Ducks don't have to play USC
should mean another winning
season.

—Jay Posner

Cal
(Continued from Page 15)

right guard Tim Galas and right

Tackle Harvey Salem appear to

be solid.

It was expected that the

tJeTenstvc leader would be

linebacker Riih Dixon, who is

as good as anybody^ Disaster

for Cal struck agatn when.
Dixon went down with torn

ta\^t likaments, al^o in the game
aglhiM Texas A A M, and is out

Corth1«giM';
^li^t.ffl|L,||neba<;iicr; Steve

Cacciari is'fl^^ v are'co*'ncr-

(Continued on Page 24)
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Wtttwood
477-553S ^

Vb Block N. of Santa Monica Blvd.

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

475-6791

879-1216

10860 SANTA MONlGA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANGELES (WE8TWOOD)
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They're all kinds of people,

from all walks of life* with all kinds of

interesls. Music, sports, engineering,—

and almost every academic major, v, -

Their reasons for taking Army
ROTC are as diverse as they are

themselves. j.

Some want the personal '^ :

benefits they'll get from a pure rnf
-^^

leadership course. Others want the '

experience they'll get from serving as

an Army officer, and the headstart it

wiir gFve them in a civilian career.

Some can use the extra $100

a month they'll get for up to 20 months
during the Advanced Course. Others

just like the physical and mental

challenge.

What kind of people take

Army ROTC? People who want to get

everything they can out of their

college years. People like you.

Army ROTC. Learn what it

takes to lead.

<-
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Call

Greg Olson
DEPT. OF MILITARY SCIENCE

825-7381

-<*r̂ -
tti0m ^••i^* WPr / 'vi^:^>A>#^
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UCLA
(Continued from Page 14)

rolled up over 500 yards against,

Arizona in a 55-18 victory.

On defense, despite inex-
perience in the linebacking corp,

UCLA features a solid defen-=
sive line anchored by Irv

Eatman and Karl Morgan, plus

an improving secondary which
will be one of the conference*^

best when Sanchez returns.

The kicking game appears on
solid footing with senior Norm
Johnson handling kick-offs,

extra points and field goals and
sophomore Kevin Buenafe
doing the punting.

Where UCLA is hurting the

most is in scheduling. What
appeared to be three cream-puff

non-conference games are

suddenly turning to concrete.

Wisconsin, Iowa and Colorado

all won their first games and the

Bruins go on the road to take on

the first two.

UCLA's second and third

Pac-10 games against Stanford

and Washington State are also

on the road, as is their fifth

against Oregon. Only until the

final three contests do the

Bruins remain in the confines of

the Coliseum.

Those last games— against

Washington, Arizona State and

USC—should determine who
goes to Pasadena and who is

sent to a Peach, Liberty, or

Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl.

-Mark Reda

wsu
(Continued from Page 15) T'^:
43 receptions the past two years, -

is being touted in Pullman as a

legitimate All-American candi-

date. Harris led the Cougars in _

rushing last year with 801 yards

and also caught 16 passes.

At quarterback, Cleie Casper _^
Opened against Montana, but

by no means docs he have a lock

on the position. The junior has

thrown only 50 career passes,

but that's still 48 more than

backup Micky Turner. Turner,

however, ran for two touch-

downs against Montana, includ-

ing one for 69 yards. Neither is

likely to make anyone forget -

about Jack Thompson, or even

Samoa Samoa. •

The one quarterback who
may someday do that is highly

touted freshman Mark Rypicn. .

A first team Parade All-Ameri-

can. Rypien threw for over

6,400 yards in his career at •

Shadle Park High in Spokane.

Punter Tim Davey is back for

his final year after averaging

more than 41 yards per kick the

past three years. Junior college

transfer Kevin Morris will
,

handle the kicking for now. i

The Cougars were only 4-7 in
j

1980. and that was without

playing both UCLA and USC.
Both are on the schedule this

year, so a winning season will be

that much harder to come by.

..Jay PoMMf

Cal Z -T

fren Paft I2yi
backs John Sullivan and Fred

Williams, but the f^l^^^^^
is untried. ' ^ ~"

Theder is hoping that some
leadership will emerge out of all

this youth and inexperience. It

was something he said Cal
lacked last season.

He also contends that the new
**explosivc" offense is for real.

The only problem is that

while the Bears may pass, pass,

pass, the opponents arc going to

score, score, score.

—Greg Turli

IC
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Stanford
(Continued from Page 14)

They haven't shown much
improvement yet. In their
opener at Purdue the offense

rolled up over 450 yards, but

lost 27-19.

Nelson didn't play the second
half because of a bruised right

hip while Elway hobbled on a

bad ankle. In a backup role,

halfback Vincent White had 12

receptions.

; But the defense, eighth in the

Pac-10 last year, giving up 404
yards a game, couldn't stop the

Boilermakers.

That defense is led by senior

left tackle Doug Rogers (6-5,

255). He made 76 tackles and
had four quarterback sacks in

1980.
;

Two sophomores, right tackfe

John Bergren and nos^guard

Kevin Lamar make up the three

man front, but two excellent

freshmen, Terry Jackson and

Dave Morohnic could have an

effect by mid-season.

The linebackers are anchored

by senior Tom Hall, who made
33 tackles as a junior. Hell be

joined on the outside by senior

Jay Summers and on the inside

by Craig Zellmer and Gary
Wimmer.
Sophomore Vaughn Wil-

liams, a freshman All-Ameri-

can, will be the catalyst in the

Cardinal secondary. Corner-
backs Kevin Baird and Charles

Hutchings return, as does free

safety Pete St. Geme. -:

The offensive line is an
experienced group. Back are

All-Pac-IO center John Macaul-
ay and seniors Mike Neill and
Jim Dykstra at guard and
tackle.

The Cardinals win uhdoubt-
edly score points, but it will be a

while before their defense will

talcc them to that conference

championship.
^Greg Turk

INFORMATION LINE (714) 549-7373
Toil fUE OllOill LlMt

Bl$4«?3 OUTttOf CAUf
43?TON WITNW CAUf

INNOyxnOMS from Texas Instruments
GET A $20 REBATE

ON THE TI-59

PROGRAMMABLE.
The super-powerful card
programmable with Tl's

revolutionary plug-in
Solid-state Softwares-
modules.
SUGG. LIST $300.

PRICE*! 79^^
LESS $20. —
Tl REBATE : M 59"

SAVE $140!
^

*Fflll SPKICH SYNTNISIZm
WITH PURCHASE OF TI.Q9/4 Tl SAVINGS

II t>4 SCI NEW
Tl bSil NEW
Tl 57 PROG SCI
PC 100C

ICO PROG NEW
Tl'30«l NEW
Tl 35SP SCI
Tl 40 SCI NEW
BUS ANAl I

BUS ANAl II

BUS CAHi)
MBA

399S INV(SI ANALYST 4995
!j4» SPfAKASPfll REA0S9i6
3995 SPEAK 4 MATH 50K
'M«5 TOUCH 4 TKL NEW 5495
58 9S II blOOmSPlAY 3996

15S TIMIOHANO/PRINI 4995

11^ TlSi'OPRINIfH 5995

?8S II 5U) PRINT /OISP 79 96** II 513b PRINT /DISP 7995

!!«S Tl 514? PRINT/OISP 9995

f'£ IIMCPHOGCALC M.95

Designed to be the first true home
computer— for beginners or for

skilled computer users. ,

AT COMPUTIOUE-. wt t*tt and d«m-
on»lrat« the product t>«for« you buy
and provtdf dtpandabia Mrvtce altar.

H£WL£7T-fMCK4flO ExceUence by €lesign.

HP-es
)C:

NOW

SUGG
LIST $3250.

SAVE

One integrated unit with key-
board, printer, tape unit, memory
and CRT. And eipandabie with
plug-in peripherals.

GROW SYSTEMATICALLY
WITH THE HP-85

^ . > i ft

Jt M i S

?: ir «• «

HP'41C
\".?? $250.

NOW SAVE
•184**_ •6594.

OUR LOWEST PRICK KVIRI
All tha calculator you'll ever need. Come in

and see the calculator that can adapt to your
char>9mg needs.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

HEADQUARTERS

HP-6/ 289.95
HP-97 . ;. . . 584.95
HP 33C SavT— 79 95
HP 34C SCI . 114 95
HP-38CBUS RE 119.95

HP 32E SCI 49 95
HP 37E BUS 59 95
HP-11 41CV CALL
HP 86 CALL
HP 83 NEW CALL

"' Complete :— —
Enhancements,

Peripherals

and Accessories

:L-^

(Continued from Page 15)

Eric Pctligrcw and Joe Car-

nahan with JC transfer Mark
Bonner and David Reyes play-

ing the guard positions.

On defense only secondary
men Forrest Pellum and Marie

Hettum were listed as starters

going into the fall and youth
will make a big contribution on
the defensive line.

Darren Couts returns and
sophomore Angelo DiLulo
moves to noscguard. Other
sophomores having a good shot

at starting include Eric Bos-
worth and Craig Sowash.

Punter Chris Mangold (38.5

average) will have tp double
this season as placekicker.

While these youngsters will

lace enough of a battle just
gaining initial experience, the
Beavers will have to face
Louisiana State. Mmnesota and
Oklahoma on the road, not to

memHMi USC, Washington and
Stanford once fhe conference
season gets undcrwav

"Our challenge will be to fight

and just make it through," said

Ave77ano *'l just want to
continue to construct a good,
competitive program

"

So, like many of the teams in

the conference, OSU is long on
youth and short rm depth.

"We fully intend to have a
better football team this sea-
son,'* Avezzano said. And he
already docs.

—Gref Turk

onyour IIIII

wnat ca^ ybo do wim your
own con«puler^ Plenty Fore-
casting, planning, modeling.
repofi writing Apple can even
craale charts artd graphs It s

your turn to discover how this

personal computer lets you
do what you do better We II

take the time to show you how.

WE HAVE ONE OF
THE BEST SERVICE
DEPARTMENTS IN

THE SOUTHLAND.

—rrS NOT HARD—

^

TO GET SOFTWARE.
NOW AVAILABLE

• I6K 32K 48K
• DOS 3 3
• APPLE PLOT
• APPLE PASCAL 64K
. APPLE FORTRAN
• vrSICALC 16 SEC
. APPLE WRITER
• GRAPHICS TABLET
• IPI |6L AR PAYROLLI

• MODEM
•OOW JONES NEWS
& QUOTES

• DECISION

E VALUATOR
• CONTROLLER
IGm Ledger)

• MICRO COURKR
'

flK^spkz oomputar

• CENTNONICS
"

• QUME
• SILENTYPE
• ANAOEX
• SANYO BW COLOR
GREENSCREElT

• EXTENDED WARRANTY
• (PMN ^

f HK.I S

U.S.A
AUTHORIZKO OIALKR « SIRVICK CINTSII

LAJ

SW

>u

6-^3

1

WHERI
MIRACLIt

NEVER CEASE

MARIMJER

w too

DCFTN-TISTKO
TO 100
MKTERt
NOW

5ff Ju 39.95

'WPK'JS*

• Electronic Digital

• Auto Calendar -

Hour. Mm . Sec
AM PM Date. Day
• 12 24 IHour Formats
• Hourly/Hall Hourty
Time Siynals • Daily

Alarm • Stopwatch
• f Vr Lithium Battery

r,Ai CULATOR WATCH
AA-ei PWAV DIG ANALOG A' At»i

VL TONE MUSICAL INSTRUV
W100 DEPTH TESTED ALARM LMM(..>NU
FX7100 Sn rnPONO Ai arm CALC
rx-jvi" '

... •

f. CALC
( HMMl fit H»~ "I AV

pvnrfL £L£CTrarucs*

iNtEluViSiON

iTlelligent Television
IhvdttBino tha computer tiatmd tytt«m
•wt can change your family t tifa.

EST PRICE ^^^
m TOWN <234''

MIELUVtlON CARTfUDOEt
M STOCK AT OUR

LOWEST PRICE EVER1

ALSO CANON TOSHIBA NSC SCIKO.
mATTlL. PEAfiLCOnoefi ITT GTE AND
ttAMY OrHfffS ALL AT QREAT fiRICtS'

ATARI

COMPUTERS
FOR PEOPLE

A>A* «Ol>NOW

•u?? $650. w W9y'^mml^<^^^^^

SAVE
•35505

ATARI- 400'**

MRtONAL COMPUTfR
You Oor«'t Nava To Sa A Wimmrd loanfoy the
Wiiardry of computer tachnology. Tha Revolu-
tionary ATARI 400 IS destgrted specHtcaNy for

home use Ms inlinitely programmable. varsaiHe
^ powerful All you need is the basic computer,
one or more ATARI starter kits A any TV A you
liave everything needed to gat your computer
into action fast^

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY COMPETITORS PRICE ON MOST ITEMS IF HE HAS THE MERCHANDISE IN STOCK

MAI I a r-MOM

NEWPORT BEACH
CO^TA MfSA

(714) Mf-737)

WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE CATALOb

AN unit* sMpped In ortgi^ai (actorv <

•ccaMonec scoofOwg to manutaetuKv's i

.

t(on VIM. Mastereard. t Ora»r Rws Ck {Uw^
Omf to ctear) COOsBcaptad Mtn |4lStoriNa<nt
in U S A Ak on raqtt CA rM add •% sMn Is AM

mdse subject to svailabiiity. prleas wntblfKi to

ctMnge

Sand ocdBra to Oapt. UCiA

wii SMiwr rewTfR
... 1 M V

(ai3) 3il-7777

TAAZANA

(213) 70S 7i07

PASAOCMA
.•Ml S I AKf Av)

(213) 7tft 3007

tot AftOtir*
', Wrt-MllMI Ml ,

(213) 020-0423

aacA
oHii t lM»'l MlAl f«W>

(714) tW-OiOO

TORRANCE lAWNOAlE

(213) 370 S7M

Professional Discounts

- ki

f^"^
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: A Case For The Books:

Three^ConfempordrvL^nswers
-r::--^--^^-:^-----'--'jo Your Stofoge Needs!
• make the most of your wall space in dorms, apartments and offices with these—- - attractive units that hold everything from photos to rare volumes...

they're affordably priced, easy4o-assemble and
packaged to go!

a. white or [Decan laminate units

measure 72" Ngh by 24" wide
by 10" deep...put 3 together to

create a 6' storage wall for

less than $150!

3/149,97
oreach49.99

370163-171

b. 66" high plastic shelving

unit in white or brown

29.99
372409-417—

a. 3/149.97
or each 49.99

c. 72" high natural pine
shelving units

s
'-—• ^^ _ _ _

basic unitOV.y^
add-orvunit 54.99

extra shelves each 8.99
.- 372186-201

* I

•
. i. »—*-

i*

'^ . ..

. ^ -
^ , _iA*.

,r

—4 •

- -P^

fc^

• ,

.,.M^s^.

c. basic unit 59.99
ockj-on M.99

^^ f LOS ANGELES: 4400 Sunset Blvd. BURBANK: N. Hollywood Way at Magnolia
WEST LOS ANGELES: S. Sepulveda at National

AND 18 OTHER LOCATIONS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

ASU
(Continued from Page 14)
that they dont play defense at

ASU. They do. And two in

particular, linebacker Vernon
Maxwell and All-America free

safety Mike Richardson, play it

very well.

Richardson is the only re-

turnee from last year*s secon-
dary, but the junior from
Compton*s is quite a safety.

Eight interceptions in 1980,
including two for touchdowns,
were enough to earn him
preseason All-America honors. ^

•*He's a hell of a back,
aggressive and has just super _

anticipation," says secondary^
coach Willfcs Shaw. "He could -^

get as many as 12 or 14 intercep- r-
tions this year.*'

Maxwell, a junior outside
linebacker from Carson, led

ASU last year in sacks (seven),

forced fumbles (10), unassisted

tackles (50) and blocked punts

(two).

ASU defensive coordinator

George Dyer says, "Vernon is as

good a pure athlete as IVe ever

seen. He has great quickness

and strength.**

Five other defensive starters

are back, as is punter Mike
Black, yet another junior. Black

led the Pac-10 in 1980 with a

43.4 average and Rogers says he
is one of the best in the nation.

Placekicker Scott Lewis is gone,

but Luis Zendejas and Scott

Petersen are around to battle

for the job.

The Sun Devils have an easy

non-conference schedule (Colo-

rado State, Wichita State and
San Jose State) and they don*t

even have to play USC. Eight or

nine wins seem a certainty, but a
bowi^ is definitely not.

—Jay Po^ner

UCLA
Defensive

Backs
(Continued from Page S)

fourth starting spot. Lang is

the better defender against the

run. Hayes says Durden is more
gifted physically. Both are one-
on-one defenders.

Danny Lauter — The 5-10

junior comes in for UCLA*i
nickle defense. Had an intercep*

tion in Arizona.

Ron Pitts — Only a freshman
in the two-deep chart for
secondary. Still getting used to

the various UCLA techniques
and formations, but is making
progress.

Larry Thomas — Although
the 5-9 junior is Rogers* backup,
he knows all four positions and
can play each one well.

The player Hayes, and the

entire Bruin defense, misses the

most is three-year starter
Sanchez. The 5-9 junior was an
honorable mention All-America
last year and Hayes calls him,
"the best corner in the league

(Pac-10).**

"Lupc is a great onc-on-one
player,** Hayes continued. "Hc*s
always around the ball. He*s
intelligent and has great speed,

quickness and strength.**

—Mark Reda
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CSEA ELECTION
UPDATE FOR

i

Ir .

• Try

During 1981-82, for the first time in UC history, there will be a collective bargaining election so that one union will have the exclusive

right to represent employees, therefore, FAIR raises can be negotiated for UCLA workers.
'"'

'

'."•'
.

""'-'
"";,./•;.

.

The California Stat6 Employee Association is one of a number of unions that will be on the ballot. State civil service workers recently

voted for the first time and CSEA was the WINNER. CSEA won the right of exclusive representation for 82,000, or 70% of the state civil

service employees. CSEA is also in the runoffs for another 18,600 employees against SEIU and AFSCME, the only two unions that oppose

CSEA systemwide at UC. The results are: .' •.
' ' :^ -

. / •'^ ^-^:---^-~^

• i-

•~\.

CAUFORNIA STATE
CIVIL SERVICE ELECTION RESULTS

>---^'i--W,^-

Unit and Number
of Employees

4—Office & Allied

31.989

15—Custodial

6343

Winner

CSEA

CSEA

CSEA

14378
88%

2336
62%

Other

AFSCMP
1,155

7%

Other

SEIU
1362
36V

No Rep.

5%

59

In one other employee unit, psych techs (unit 18), CSEA got 46% andAFSCME got 49%. The runoff will be in October. At this time_

neither AFSCME nor SEIU is the exclusive representative of any California state employee. ^

N

.-T- -f

* In other CSEA news that affects UCLA employees, CSEA sponsored Bill AB161 for the retroactive pay
raise interest is awaiting final action in the courts. If p>assed, UCLA employees can get $50-$100 of the

interest money. Remember, CSEA won the retroactive pay raise last January. ^ «

CSEA sponsored Bill AB 129 on comparable worth for office/clerical workers was approved in concept,
reports CSEA*s woman's caucus rep Susan Feuerhahn. The woman's caucus/clerical bargaining unit will

meet on Sept. 24 and Oct. 14. Call Susan at X52981 or 766-5736 or Mary Lee Sigson at 204-5681 for

information.,:^ r^_^

n

At UCLA, employee relations representative Will Leventhal reports that in grievances and administrative reviews, CSEA has helped 11

employees (including the withdrawal of two termination notices) in formal actions, with two hearings pending. In addition, 22 employees,
both members and non-members, have received infonnal counseling and assistance. For information or assistance call Will at 938-9121.

' A
UCLA CHAPTER 44

Curt Hambiin - President

Pete Goodman - V.P.

Jesse Doty - Treasurer

Susan Feuerhahn - Wonien's Caucus
766-5736

Mary Lee SigKMi • Clerical

Bargaining Unit Council Rep.

2045681

GO WITH THE WINNER
VOTE CSEA - JOIN CSEA FOR
FAIR RAISES AND STRONG

EFFECTIVE REPRESENTATION
ON CAMPUS/CHS.

NPl/MED CENTER
CHAPTER 173

Betty Romero - President

Penny Graham^i^P.
Dm Brown - Treasurer

Sykna Gomez Secretary

^
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Sports and activities for everyone on campus

k- "*'*-

Fall recreatioh classes

Gits X Pauley Piviliori
Phone: 82S-4S46

Intramural sports

WQUWro AT ENROUMINT: Fall QuMter RcgUttion C«d «or students; 1961« RecreMion RrivilcM Cud for
faculty/staff or spouse. ^ ^^ .;

" •

AQUATICS
Begpnning Swim
Intermediate Svvim

Svvim for Fimess

Scctioni

$e(tion2

MWF
TuTh

MWr lOam-Tlam
TuTh 11 am- 12 n

Scuba - sign lip and orienlMion meeting, September 29, 1981 at 5 pm, Sdnset Canyon Recreation Center
ment fee $27.50. CaU 825-2060 or 825-3671 for Information.

«-«n v^^«r.

.. I

Sectioni

Section 2 Tu
DANa
Aerobic Dance - see physical fitness heading below
Beginning Ballet MW
Intermediate Ballet

Ballroom/Social OaiKe
Beginning jazz Dance

Section 1

Section 2

Irit^rmediate Jazz Dance "

Beginning Tap Dance

FINE ARTS 7

Figure Drawing
Beginning Guitar

Intermediate Guitar

Photography/Camera Tech.

Watercolor Painting

OUTDOOR STUDIES
-tesic Bicycle Repair

Beginning Baclcpaclcing

Beginning Carxw
1 -

,''

Section 2

ginning Downhill Skiing

Section 1

Section 2

1 pm-2pm
8:30 am • iO am
1 pm-2pm

2 pm - 3 pm
10 am -11:30 am
2 pm • 3 pm
TBA -

-'

•XV:':.--zr

Women's Oym Pool

Women's Gym 200

OFFICE: lit Mmi's Oym

Men's Flag Football

Mm('« VoMoytal

Co«d Flag FootboN

WooMn's

Co^d aalrlfcli

W«d. S«pt. 30 at 4

Tu« Sept. 29 at 4

Wad Oct 21 at4
^

Wed Oct 7 at 4

TueOct20at4 -

^ Tue Sept. 29 at 5

Wed Sept. 30 at 5

MeN*t INTRAMUMAL PflOOflAM,^^

Acnvmr
FtogFoolbol

TeMi Oct. s

Oct. 12

Nov. 16

Sat (Oct 3)

W

7 pm - 10 pm
6 pm • 9 pm
•6 pm -9pm^
6 pm * 8 pm
7 pm • 10 prn

9 am ' 12 n
5 pm -6:30 pm

sate

TBA -"^
TBA
Marina Del Rcy

1 pm - 2:30 pm
2 pm • 3:30 pm

Janss Steps

Horseback Riding - $8 deposit required at enrollment Call 825^546 for total foe vkI content
Section 1 Beginning W 4pm-5:30pm Fairhilts Rkflng dub
Section 2 Intemiediate W 5:30 pm -7 pm Woodl«)d Hlto
Section 3 Beginning F ^ 3 pm - 4:30 pm ' ^=^ ^^'
Section 4 Intennediaie Stt 8 am -9:30 am ' ZT^'sT^
Section 5 Beginning Sat -v 9:30 am -11 am

"

Section 6 Beginning Sun 12:30 - 2 pm
One Day Mountain Hfte - see top of this schedule for enrollment infonnation. Orientation meeting at GaM 15,

l^uley-on Thursday, October 1 at 5:15 pm. Actual trip to local mount^ns to be held on Saturday, October 3.

Teein Stn^les

RaoquetbaN SInglee

Croee Coimlry

Baaketbal CHnlc

VoUeybeii Doublet

FlegFootbeN

Turlcey Relayt

BasketbeM

Handbai tinglee

2.1 CroM Country

4.S Croat Country

nmiY DCAOUNC
Sept 20. 30 at Mgr. Mtg.

Sept. 29 at Mgr. Mtg.

Oct. 7. 8

Nov. 11

WOMBfrS INTRAMURAL FROQRAM
Oct. 7 at Mgr. Mtg. Oct. 12

Oct. 7. 8 Oct. 12

Oct. 14 Oct. 19

Nov. 6 (field at 2:30) Nov. 8

Nov. 18 Nov. 19

COBO INTRAMURAL PROORAM
Oct. 1 . Oct. 12

Oct. 21 at Mgr. Mtg. . ; Oct. 26

Nov. 24 >: Nov. 24

Oct 20 at Mgr. Mtg. Oct. 26

OFCN INTRAMURAL PROORAM -— Oct. 21 Oct. 26

Nov 6 (field at 2:30) Nov. 6

.
Nov. 20 (field at 2:30) .J^. 20

. Oct. 7 Oct. 12

-r.'-f.

uY,»

Rockdimbing and Wildemess Skills

Ski Conditioning Workshop
PMYSICAl FITNESS

Aerobic Dance
Sectioni

Section2
Athletic In^ Prevention

6:30 pm - 8 pm
4 pm • 5 pm

terdses for Flexibility & CondWoning (formerly Slim W Trim)

Bam -9am
11:30 am - 1 pm
8am •9am

Sectioni

Section2

ntnets, Diet and
Stress • a seminar series

fogging

Orient to Weight Training

Beginning Yoga

SPORTS
Beg/lnt. Bowling
Beginning Fendng
Intermediate Fendng
Fund, of Frisbee Qinic
Golf

MTWTh
MTWTh

.5:15 pm • 6:45 pm
4 pm - 5 pm
11 am- 12 n
5 pm •6:15 pm

*TuTh*

TuTh
TuTh
TuTh
TuTh
Th

TEA
iansf Steps

Men's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200
Mac^TT
Women's Gym 200

T«A
Women's Cym Green
Mac-rilS
Women's Gym 200

Ackerman (jnion

Men's Gym 200
Men's Gym 200

Athletic Field

URAclubs
^.i/<n'' i'\^-«»t'*»r'i-^-»»^»^**-t^

-"-r*-;

10 am- 11 am
12n- 1 pm
11 am- 12 n
12n • 1 pm
10:30 - 12 n
7 pm • 7:45 pm

12 n • 1 pm
<.r

*>— « «negNNwig
kHermediate

BcgliNNng Gymnastics
kitermediate GymrMStiCs
Ice Skating - for course foe and

content, call 825-4546
Intro Martial Arts MW
Begirtnmg Racquetball

Section 1 Th
Section 2 Th

Soccer mw
Tennis

th^Oll>^ENrr PROaOURF Sf^ember 30, Gate 16, Pauley Pav8ton. Priority numbers dhlrt^^
ty numbers called beginning Unoon tjchperson%villselectone»mM» hoiirleiaonolforedMo»>day4'rlday, 10»n
' 2 pm. $2 SO ball foe required at enrollment

Beginning Volleyball MW 11 am • 12 n Pauley Paviioh
^^^^^Ttediate Volleyball MW 9-30 am -tl am Pauley PavMon

3 pm
4pm
2:30 pm

Men's Gym 200A
Men's Gym 200A
SA1. tee Chilft

Men's Gym 200A
Mac IT courts

AihfoticReld

The University Recreation Association, a unit of Cultural and
Recreational Affairs, provides opportunities for students, staff and
faculty to participate in the URA club activities and programs.

All students need to do is register in the URA Office, Kerckhoff
Hall, Room 600, by presenting a Fall registration card and photo
ID card. You may join one or more clubs and membership is free.

Faculty and statf will need a current Recreation Privilege card when
registering to join a club.

If you want to start a new club program that is' currently not
offered, please contact Bob Henry in the URA Office or call 825-
3703.

Registration for Fall Quarter sailing classes will be held
Thursday, Oct. 8, 10:00 a.m. at Pauley Pavilion. Inquire at the
URA Office.

For additional information on club programs visit the URA
Office or call 8925-3703.

AIKIDO
AMATEUR RADIO
BOWLING
BRIDGE
CHESS
CRICKET
DANCE
FISHING
FLYING
GALAXY
GO
ICE HOCKEY
JUDO
JUJITSU
KARATE
KENDO
KENPO
LACROSS

PHOTOGRAPHY
RECREATION COMPUTING
SAILING
SAILING TEAM
SCIENCE FICTION
SCUBA
SNOW SKI
SNOW SKI TEAM
TABLE TENNIS
TAE KWON DO
TEAM HANDBALL
TENNIS
TRACK
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
WATER SKI
WATER SKI TEAM
WINDSURFING TEAM
WOMEN'S RUGBY
WOMEN'S SOCCER
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Officials clear the air

on Southland smog
-^^ ^^ ^- By Jonathan Tasini

' >: ' Senior Staff Writer

Efforts to control and reduce air pollution in the South
Coast Air Basin came under sharp attack at a state legislative

hearing here last week. -

State and local officials and health experts criticized the

South Coast Air Quality Management District at the interim

hearing at UCLA's James West Center last Wednesday and
Thu-rsdav. Most of the speakers painted a grim picture of air-

pollution and control efforts in the South Coast Basin, an
area of 6,600 square miles encompassing the Los Angeles,
Orange, Riverside and San Bernadino counties.

The hearing chairman. Assemblyman Mel Levine (D-Los
Angeles), and Committee Chairman Tom ffannigan (D-
Fairfield) both expressed doubt about the management
district's efforts to enforce pollution regulations. California

Air Resources Board Chairwoman Mary Nichols, Los
Angeles City Attorney Ira Reiner and clean-air advocates

from Orange County and Riverside also criticized the district

at the hearing sponsored by the Assembly Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources.

In his opening statement Tuesday, Levine cited the public's

strong support for tough clean air laws and cautioned against

strong interests willing to weaken anti-smog regulations.

Levine raised the specter that dilution of comparable federal

standards would adversely affect California's smog laws.

"If federal anti-smog laws are seriously weakened, the

pressure on California to follow suit would be enormous. For
example, despite the demonstrated ability of auto
manufacturers to meet California's tough emission standards

without significant fuel penalties. President Reagan has

proposed relaxing auto-emissions standards to permit a 50

percent increase in allowable emissions," he said.

The first hearing day was primarily devoted to pollution

levels and their effects on humans. Levine told The Bruin that

public awareness was a main goal of the conference.

**I feel very strongly that this issue must be made visible to

the public because the public interest will overcome the

pressure put on the legislature by public interest polluters^'^be

said.

Dr. William Adams, a UC Davis researcher, revealed

results of research stating that air pollution could impair

some athletes performance in the 1984 Olympics, scheduled
for Los Angeles. In order to prevent extensive breathing

(Continued on Page 10)

Will be evaluated this week

3 in running for AS media post
,By EUsa Williams

Staff Writer

Evaluations of the three

candidates for ASUCLA publi-

cations director will be assessed

this week. Executive Director

Jason Reed told the Communi-
cations Board Thursday night.

ASUCLA personnel began

interviewing the candidates
Thursday. If theComm Board's

evaluations are generally favor-

able. Reed will submit the

candidates to the Board of

Control for selection. If no
candidates are approved, the

search for a publications
director will have to start over.

Reed said.

None of the candidates for

the position is from Los Angeles.

ASUCLA Publishing Ac-
counting Manager DenLse
Andres was named acting
publications director by Reed.

Andres, who has been with

ASUCLA since 1974, is finish-

ing up her bachelor's degree in

history here.

Former Publications Director

Don Ferrell, who had been at

UCLA for only four months,

resigned in July to return to

teaching at California State

Long Beach.

Formalized interviewing for a

media adviser has not yet

started but will begin soon.

Reed said. Most of the candi-

dates for media adviser come
from Los Angeles.

OULIN v^fi/-ii»r wnij^ Daily Bruin

DENISE ANDRES
. . . acting publications director

Comm Board executive sessions

to members and invited guests.

Executive sessions, which are

closed to the public, are held to

discuss personnel matters.

The move was designed to

eliminate a **confict of interest

and hurt feelings," Board
Chairman Royce Simon said.

—

Although some board mem-
bers discussed making the

executive director exempt from

such a requirement. Reed said

he did not think the executive

director should be exempt.

**Sometimes it is appropriate

Former Media Adviser L^w for Comm Board to meet on

Perdue resigned in July after

Ferrell resigned. Perdue will

remain as a journalism instruc-

tor.

The board also unanimously
approved a motion limiting

their own," he said.

The tentative media represen-

tative assignments proposed by

Hannele Rubin were protested

by several Comm Board mem-
bers. Each board member is

assigned to a UCLA publication.

Prentice Deadrick, last year's

Nommo editor, said the mem-
bers should be assigned to the

publications they could most

help.

Deadrick, who wanted to be

appointed to Nommo, was
assigned to Daily Bruin editorial.

Rubin said members were
assigned to publications they

had not worked on before to

acquaint them with the different

media they represent.

She told Deadrick he would -

probably advise Nommo even if

he was not its media represen-

tative.

"You're going to be advising

them anyway, even if you're not

filling out the forms for Comm^
Board," Rubin said.

"^

Appointing board members
to represent their former
publications could cause a

conflict of interests, Rubin
warned.

"Our responsiblity is not to

represent the one publication we
came from," she said.

Board member Laurel Seif-

fert suggested asking Comm
Board members which publica-

tions they wouW like to represent. —
The matter will be discussed

again at the next t'olicy and
Procedures meeting.

The board also approved the

1981-82 Comm Board budget

by a vote of 4-0-3.

Comm Board approved the

guidelines for the budget in July

and worked out specific ques-

tions with the budget committee

over the summer.
Board member Dirk Van de

Bunt said he abstained from the

(Continued on Pafc 11)

Collegians, ready or not

By Jeff Wexler ^
CMy Editor

Although UCLA's under-

graduate program ranks

among the best in the coun-

try, the lack of preparation of

many incoming students has

damaged the school's aca-

demic status considerably,

two UCLA officials said.

This problem, which has

affected universities across

the country, is not UCLA's
fault. Executive Vice Chan-

cellor AVilliam Schaefer and

Freshmen just aren't prepared, administrators say. . .again

College of Letters and Sci-

ence Dean Eugen Weber
agree.

"it's a tremendous problem

for all the universities today,"

Schaefer said.

"Many of our students

arrive unprepared for the

offerings that will be made
for them and the demands
which will be placed on
them," Weber r,aid.

Correcting this lack of

preparation takes money
from other programs, Weber

SHAPON nUHl f NO'0««»v Bruin

RAPS HIGH SCHOOL ~ Letters and Science Dean Eugen

Weber says. "Any notion of exceiience has been condemned

as elitist . . most (students) aren't adequately prepared in the

k>a8ics.

said. **Our copmg with this

problem costs us a hell of a

lot of money — miUions —

,

and means we will not be*

spending on programs where

it ought to go."

Standards and course
difficulty also decline because

of the unprepared students,

Weber said. "It affects the

grading and the levels on
which courses are taught."

The slackening of academ-

ic standards has been caused

by decreasing standards in

high schools, Weber said.

**The schools are not

turning out graduates who
are fit to tackle the courses of

serious universities," he said.

Excelling in school has

been discouraged because the

school systems demand
conformity, he continued.

•*Any notion of excellence

has been condemned as

elitist, and, as a result, not

only have students in the

lower schools not been
challenged to make the best

effort theyVe capable of, but

most aren't adequately pre-

pared in the basics."

UCLA has been especially

harmed because of a large

drop in local school stan-

dards, Schaefer said.

**I think the problem is

exacerbated at UCLA be-

cause the Los Angeles Uni-

fied School District really

hasn't maintained the stan-

dards that it had several

decades ago. Since we draw
two-thirds of our students

from Southern California,

that hurts us more."

The University of Califor-

nia is also partially respon-

sible for the decrease in

school standards because it

has not acted to stop the

decline, Weber said.

'*The University of Califor-

nia has been remiss in not

pointing out more forcibly in

the past years the failures of

the school system and stan-

dards we knew were lacking,"

Weber said.

"We have also been remiss

in setting admissions stan-

(Continued on Page 4)

TOM HUOHES/OWly Sru«n

BIGGER IS BCTTER^-'Tve always said UCLA is as large or as

small as a student wants to make it," says Executive Vice

Chancellor William Schaefer "A student can cut the university

down to size."
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By Randy Farhi

City Editor

Former Vice Chancellor
Charles Z. Wilson*s administra-

tive reorganization of the

Student Relations office, now
called the Student Affairs
'office, neared its completion
with the filling of two key staff

positions.

, Under reorganization plans

drafted by Associate Vice
Chancellor AUen Yarnell and
four advisory committees, the

Campus Programs and Ac-
tivities Office, which oversees all

student-run or-related clubs,

was eliminated and replaced by

Program Review, Evaluation
and Research and the office of

Organizations and Interor-

ganizations (ORG). >^—-^=

Vera Martinez, a former
assistant to Wilson, was ap-

pointed last month as head of

PRER, replacing Acting Direc-

tor Mark Lipschutz.

Martinez heads a staff of

three counselors who are
responsible for accounting and
administrative support to the

Program Activities Board,
which allocates roughly $240,000

in registration fees to student

programs.
Berky Nelson, a former

history professor here and also

an assistant to Wilson, was
appointed to head Organiza-

. tions and Interorganizations.

Nelson replaces Interim Direc-

tor Rick Tuttle, who will be an

^ ORG adviser. %

rr^jiitait .m.ln i t m
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PROMOTED — Berky Nelson and Veral Martinez were named to chief positions in the reorganized and

renamed Campus Programs and Activities Office.

According to Nelson, ORG
will act as consultant for

student-run programs, either

on or off campus.

Organizations in the office

are divided into two groups —
affiliate, which are tied in some

way to student government or

the university, and independent,

which usually have a political or

religious theme.

Many of the ORG counselor^

are former CPAO deans; staff

members, however, are now
known as consultants. .

Both PRER and ORG wiH

soon be advertising for students

to handle some of the advisory

roles. Nelson, however, was
unsure how many students his

budget could handle. Martinez

estimated she would hire seven

students as program reviewers

and PAB assistants.

Yarnell has yet to fill the

positions of head of special

services, which was recently

shifted to his jurisdiction from

the department of Student
Academic Services, the half of

Student Affairs which includes

the registrar's and financial aids

offices. .^ ^:

Student Adidemic Services

was virtually untouched by the

reorganization process.

|S3fe.'

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

TIMOTHY HUnON
ANSWERING QUESTIONS FOLLOWING

THURSDAY'S SPECIAL SHOWING OF

THURSDAY
OCT, 1

7:00

Some films you watch, others you feel

FRIDAY

OCT, 2

7:00. 10 00

*5p- '-

THURSDAY:

ONLY $100

ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY, CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

FRIDAY: TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR
SIC
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Acting Director Jimmy White

is in charge of the office of

Student Advocacy and Assis-

tance, which gives students

general information, helps with

complaints about student
services and oversees Student

Legal Services, t|)e Women's
Resource Center and Helpline.

Yarnell said he is forming a

search committee of students

and administrators, similar to

the committees used to select

Martinez and Nelson, to find a

permanent director for Student

Advocacy and Assistance.

The reorganized Student
Relations office began official

operations July 1, the start of

this fiscal year, after three years

of planning.

"Some people were unhappy
about me not moving forward

faster," Wilson acknowledged

before he left on sabbatical last

spring.

Although Wilson said then

that it would take years for the

reorganization to become
stable, Yarnell said last week,

"The reorganization is going

very well. There is a great deal

of cooperation between ad-
ministration and students in

student services.

**The fact that we're im-

plementing reorganization
committee suggestions legiti-

mizes the process — it means
that students and staff who
worked so hard last year are

seeing the crysUllization of their

work," he said.

Winston Doby, Wilson's
successor as vice chancellor,

said, **I think that the process is

pretty much completed. At this

point in time, we're trying to get

the key positions filled and
provide the students with the

kind of service they need."

Last year the committees
suggested changes in staffing

and intergroup relations. The

committee advised that a

master's degree or the equiv-

alent be required for all career

staff members. Students will

also have a voice in hiring and

evaluating advisers, and the

'(Continued on Page 9)
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24 HOUR SERVICE-

For Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates for UCLA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELL

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

•/ 473-4856 473-9039
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By Heidi Swanbeck
SUff Writer

Students who planned to

work in the Cooperage this

summer fell victim to problems

that delayed the opening of the

cafeteria for nearly a year.

ASUCLA*s new cafeteria/

located on A-level of Ackerman
Union, created same well-

publicized headaches for its

managers, namely an electri-

cians strike, and turnover in

building contractors.

Wnat wasn^t publicized,
however, was the frustration of

several student emplovees who
depended on jobs at the Coop-
erage for summer income.

Forty-five people were hired

for the summer crew; 1 5 percent

of those workers had to give up
their job. About half of the

present Cooperage employees
came from other campus restau-

rants.

r Cooperage Director Mike
Berry claimed the student
employee attrition was unpre-

cedented. "1 don*t think they

(student employees) were dis-

illusioned,** he said. "Everyone

was given a very strong caveat

that we didn't know when we
were opening."

Berry maintained he advised

students who had summer job

opportunities elsewhere to

accept them. Berry added that

he sent two or three letters to all

summer employees explaining

reasons for delays and proposed

opening dates.

Several employees, who
asked not to be identified

because they have been working

regular shifts since the restau-

rant's opening celebration party

on Sept. 10, complained about

the delays and loss of expected

income for the summer.

One transfer student who is a

junior this year said she started

looking for another job. **We

had a meeting on Aug. 16 and

If you art no« MMfi«d wtth

your prtMnt auto-Mrvto* garage...

GIVE U8 A TRY
WUa Kama*

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

Wf tlMVlCf AU OOMCtnC AND
MOST POMCION CAM

W« cart about Stud^nW

A A B CHEVY
SERVICE. INC.

11M7
477-«S81

24-Hour T»««ption«

Vlaa-Masl«rcharg«

Mo6i(-Afw Expfa*

PICKUP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

OREYHOUNO MNTA MONICA
1431 FIFTH ST.

M4-M13

BAUSCH ft LOMB
^-^ SOFT
^^CONTACTS

QOnr
OUARAMTIf %# ^#

INCLUDES FITTINQ. CARE KIT,

INSTHUCTION and FOLLOW-Uf
VISITS

we HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN

DIOR, PLAYBOY, CARRERA,
PORSCHE, ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* 829-9839

DAVID LEE fl«fflM«r«tf Diapanalwo

OpMoian Dtai>*rMin« LooaNy Mnea 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

C«.IN CRAWfOR0/Dai»y Brulr>

OH IS IT OPEN SO SOON? — When th6 opening of the Cooperage was delayed (and delayed an6

delayed again) it cost summer employees tt>eir vacation income.

wc gave them the hours we
would be available,'' she said. *i

assumed I would have some sort

of regular shift the following

Monday. ""

**They told us to call in daily

at 8 a.m. If they had available

hours I would have to be in by

8:30," she added.

A few times she said she was

given odd jobs—to go to the

bank and run errands. Her first

paycheck amounted to $30.93

(or seven hours in a two-week

pay period), she said.

When asked if she received

the warning to take another job

if it were available, she said she

did not. She also asserted as

her biggest frustratioh that she

received no notice (letters or

otherwise) concerning her job

status or that of the Cooperage's

opening.

Morning and afternoon
cleanup hours were created to

provide employees some clock

hours during the prolonged
stage of construction. But
several students claimed the

work was usually completed by

the first crew, leaving those who
signed up for the afternoon shift

without work. —
One senior English major

who said he depended on a job

(Continued on Page 12)

INTERESTED
IN BUSINESS?

cor po'-ifiono

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY S

1st Meeting of, Fall Quarter:

October 6th. 2:00 - 3:00 and 4 00 - 5 00

3564 Ackerman

AUTO INSURANCE
^ ' (and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student progranr) to

sharply lower your present^

rates. Faculty and others

may also beneifit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447
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APPLY NOW APPLY NOW APPLY NOW

AT HOME PROGRAM
winter Quarter, 1982

, i

A University o( CaHfomia academic quarter on the East

9 weeks: Williamsburg Virginia

1 week: PtilkJdeiphla. Pennsylvania

1 week: Washington, D.C.

Three Courses (taught under the direction of a UC faculty member. In cooperation vriHt) the

College of William & Mary, the Institute of Early American History & Culture, and the Cotonlal

Williamsburg Foundation):

Virginia in the Age of Revolution

Cultural Ufe in ttie American Colonies

fy/tethods and Materials of Local History

(under the direct supervision of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation)

For application forms and fuhfier Infomnatlon. please write —
EHP

lntematlor>al Services Center q^ qq^
UnKertlty o( CoMomki
Riveffkle. CA 92521

Deadline: October 15. 1981

(714) 7873820
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Unprepared undergrads
(Continued from Page 1)

dards too low and in clinging to

a formalistic view of what
admissions should be. Too few

classes are required, and there*s

not enough emphasis on achieve-

ment which may not be in the

form of grades.
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The university's failure to

demand academic excellence
has been caused as much by

society as the university, Weber
said. **The university is merely a

piece of society, and it is very

hard for the university to

develop attitudes and opinions

highly different .from those of

the society, although 1 believe

we should.**

These social pressures have

suppressed the attempts which

the university has made to

promote excellence, Weber said.

"When the university feebly

tried, it was put down by social

pressure which said, 'You're

being elitist.'
'*

,, .^

UCLA has institutcda num-

ber of programs to help teach

students the basic skills which

they were not taught in high

school, Schaefer said.

'*We*re doing a large number

of different kinds of things to

assure that basic skills are

taught," he said. These pro-

grams include an expanded,

revised orientation program
which contains some academic

instruction, the freshman

summer program and freshman

preparatory p/ogram', And
greatly expanded counseling

and tutorial services, he said.

One of the most interesting

programs designed to build

basic skills is the intensive

writing programs, Weber said.

A two-unit intensive writing

course is takfen at the same time

as a four-unit course which

requires writing. ' v

**You don't just write about

what you did last summer,"
Weber said. **You are writing

papers for a class and having

them corrected. At the same

tim^e that you're taking a

substantial course, you're

improving your writing great-

ly." T-—
UCLA's size

Although some students

consider UCLA's size a disad-

vantage, Schaefer and Weber
believe that it is an asset, not a

liability.

••I've always said UCLA is as

large or as small as a student

wants to make it," Schaefer

said. **A student can cut the

university down to size. If a

student takes the time to pick

the classes which are right for

him at a time, he can get the best

education of any university in

the country."

UCLA's size gives a student

more resources to draw on,

Schaefer said. **A student has an

untold wealth of opportunities,"

he said. "There are great human
resources — . an extraordinary

faculty, most of whom will take

the time to talk."

Unfortunately, most students

do not adequately plan their

schedules or make full use of the
resources available to them,
Schaefer said. **The problem is

that most students don't take

advantage of everything —
they're scared by seeing 20,000

to 30,000 people on campus and
the size of some classes/

UC likes what it sees in plan for largest »e I jmU—

Most of these students would
be able to feel comfortable at

UCLA if they tried, Schaefer

said. **Any clever, somewhat
aggressive student can carve out

places," he said.

UCLA's size may keep stu-

dents from forming lasting

friendships, Schaefer said.

**There's a danger of not

(Continued on Page 6)
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By Sean Hillier

Senior StofT Writer

-7-SAN FRANCISCO — Plans

to build the world's largest

telescope cleared a major hurdle

Friday when the University of

_:Ca^lifornia Board of Regents
approved the project's $50
million cost. ,

The 400-inch instrument will

be built by UC near the summit
of Mauna Kea in Hawaii,
according to the proposal in

development since 1978.

Cost estimates and a con-

struction schedule, however,
won't be available until early

project planning is finished, a

Regents report said. Private

donations will pay the entire

cost of the telescope.

A mirror twice ihe diameter

of Mount Palomar's — now the

nations largest optical telescope

— will allow scientists to

explore eight times more space

at UC's facility, according to a

plan developed by university

astronomers.

Mount Palomar's facility can

detect stars up to five billion

light years from earth, but UC's
proposed telescope will be able

to locate stars up to 10 biUion

light years away, added UC Vice

President William Fretter.

Computer technology and a

space-savijig design should
actually keep UC's observatory

smaller and less expensive than
Mount Palomar — completed
after World War II — although

Mauna Kea will gather four_

times as much light, said the'

plan.

**I can hardly conceal my
enthusiasm for such an excellent

research tool," said Student
Regent David Neuman of

UCLA. "It's one of the fmest

things the university has ever

done.''

Regent Lois Weeth, however,

said nearby volcanic activity

might make the telescope
unsafe. An astronomer re-

UC's proposed tele-

scope will be able to

locate stars up to 10
billion light years
away, compared to 5
billion for Mount Pal-

omar.

sponded that other obser-
vatories are operating in the

area without problems.

After a world-wide survey of

potential sites for the telescope,

UC astronomers settled on
Mauna Kea siace it has the best

combination of dark skies, few

clouds and excellent viewing
conditions. The observatory
would be 13,600 feet above sea

level. '
. i.^

'-?" •-'/
r ••

,

An agreement with the Uni-

versity of Hawaii, which owns
the site, must be negotiated

before UC can begin con-
struction. The project includes a

paved road to the area and
buildings for observatory work
at the 9,000 foot level.

Administrators from four UC
campuses with astronomy
programs, the Lawrence Berke-

ley Labs and the Lick Obser-

vatory, sit on a committee that

will oversee the telescope's
design and construction. The
$50 million estimated cost,

however, has not yet been
examined by the committee.

Conventional, Mount Palo-

mar-style technology in UC's

planned 1 0-meter telescope will

raise building costs up to $700

million, the plan added. The-

glass mirror for the telescope,

400 inches in diameter, will

alone weigh hundreds of tons,

said the plan. ^ ^
•

Instead of one large mirror,

UC's telescope will feature a

mosaic of 36 separate mirror

segments — controlled by
computer-activated sensors.

This creates a much lighter,

smaller and less expensive
structure with the same light-

gathering power as a single IO-

meter reflecter, according to UC
astronomers.

Money can also be saved by

using a different way to observe

a star by telescope for long
periods and compensate for the

earth's rotation which interferes

with lengthy examinations.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Unprepared undergrads
(ContiiMMd from Page 4)

forming four-year friendships,**

he said. ^You can get that inside

your major, sometimes. Maybe
that*s the greatest price you pay
for attending a large university

instead of a small liberal-arts

college.**

Students dislike the red Upe
which is caused by UCLA's size,

Weber believes. **Wc're still

caught in the bureaucratic web
which is probably a result of our

size," Weber said. "Students

know they are going to spend a

4ot of^ime landing in queues

and filling out forms.**

These delays, ahhough an-

noying, are worth the price,

Weber said. ''In a college of

1,000, this wouldn't happen,

but, if this were a college of

1,000, most of the students

wouldn't be here."

Some progrtt hai been made
in eliminating red tape, Schaefer

said, but much remains to be

done.

Twenty years ago, students

who wanted to enroll in fresh-

man English were forced to

camp out overnight to get into a

class. Now, Schaefer said, the

X'g
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problems are less severe but still

present.

There's a lot of areas where
we are trying to eliminate lines,

but there's no real way to get
around them,** he said.

UCLA's bureaucracy is more
efficent than those of many
other universities, Schaefer said.

**My impression is that it works
quite weH,** he said.

Schaefer believes that the
benefits of a large university

outweight the disadvantages.
**It's a trade-off that I think

comes down in favor of large

universities."

Campus diversity

The excellence of both UCLA's
professional schools and its

undergraduate departments
contributes to the excellence of
the university as a whole,
Schaefer and Weber agree.

**The UCLA campus is truly a

'multiversity' in that we have the

medical center and professional

schools on the same campus as

the College of Letters and
Science," Schaefer said. "This

gives us an advantage — it lets

us put together programs. It's a

great asset to the idea of a major
university."

**We have considerable and
increasing strength in our
professional schools, virtually

all of which are rated in the

naiion's lop 10," he said. "It's an

extraordinary asset for a major

university."

The College of Letters and

Science, with more than 90
percent of undergraduate
students and more than half ot

UCLA's faculty, is at the heart

of the university, Weber and

Schaefer agree.

••The college is the core of a

major research university, and.

as such, it offers, as only two or

three other institutions in the

entire state can do, the oppor-

tunity to pursue almost any
course o(^ study," Weber said

"There's only about 20 univer-

sities on the whole continent

with comparable resources."

for both honors students and

those who need work on basic

skills, Weber said.

"The college has a honors

program geared to cater to the

individual interests of the best

students and a freshman prepar-

atory program geared to cater

to the needs of students who
arrive inadequately prepared,'*

Weber said.

Many of UCLA's depart
ments are among the best in the

nation, Weber said, but he

believed there was no reason to

list them individually. "I realK

think I could just reel off a long

list of departmenu and study

centers which are among the top

in the nation, but what's the

pointT*

Otiier advantages
Many of the advantages of

UCLA — and other major
American universities — are not

appreciated by AmericailS' but

would be considered wonderful

by a student from out of the

country, said Weber, who was

born in Rumania and has spent

time at universities in England
and FranoB.

"What
the av
which
take (or

apprccia

interesting 1^

of advantagi"^

;rican tends '

ted but an outsuloi

Wcbcr wiidt

UCl A'|j|4ibrary is superior to

most FuiWtan libraries, Wchcr

1 went to Cam-

student, the library

jj^^miilion books,"

I couldn't get into

the stac kiifir lake home books"
In Fura|ic, contact between

students Siid teachers outside of

eXaminaticMis is very rare '^

non-existcnt Weber said

said

bridge

had Icsj

he said
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UC conflicts of interest still law group saysn
By Randy Farhi

Otf Editor

A public-interest law group charged

earlier this month that the University of

California has not disclosed possible

conflicts of interest between faculty

members and businesses.

The California Rural Legal Assis-

tance charged that the university does

not adequately record potentially

unethical financial ties by faculty in

outside consulting services in a report to

the California Fair Political Practices

Commission. ''

The report, which deals mainly with

iJC Davis and Berkeley, said a number

t)f conflicts exist.

UC researchers who testify before

sute and federal regulatory agencies

about chemical product safety have

failed to disclose that they received funds

from the companies that produce the

products the report said. -=--^r-^-=»v^-

Businesses with direct interest in

university research and decisions have

given university employees gifts and

have financed vacations such as deep-sea

jcport charged.

Wants faculty ties to business disclosed

At least four UC scientists were found

by the auditor general to be presidents,

partners or members of the governing

boards of companies with investments in

university research, the report added.

The university has required faculty

members to disclose their outside

consulting activities since April 1980,

but the report charges that the in-

formation provided has been minimal

and the enforcement of the policy lax.

According to UC General Counsel

Donald Reidhaar, the report should be

read with **healthy skepticism."

Although some of the report may iJc

valid, "CRLA has held up the univer-

sity to a very distorted mirror,"

Reidhaar said.

The report ignores university stan-

dards and its efforts to uphold those

standards, Reidhaar told the Los

Angeles Times earlier this month.

But despite these comments, several

state and university officials say they will

look into the matter.

The legal group, which has filed suit

against the university before for its

involvement with the agribusiness

industry, has asked the Fair Political

Practices commission to reconsider its

earlier decision to exempt certain

university employees-including faculty

members—from conflict of interest

legislation. ^___ J;/ -4-
The commission will examine tnc

study and announce its findings in

October.

The law is designed to force all public

officials in California to disclose all

funds and activities that may conflict

with their elected or appointed posi-

tions.

Although UC employees are hired by

the state, they were excluded from the

disclosure requirement b^cau^ the law

was thought to threaten academic
freedom.

The issue of conflicts of interest has

been brought up recently at other

universities across the nation.

At Harvard, faculty debated the

subject and should uke up the issue

again in the fall. At Stanford, faculty

will probably vote this fall on a proposal

requiring all faculty members to report

their outside activities.

Two subcommittees of the House of

Representatives began a series of joint

hearings this summer on the question of

university affairs and industry involve-

ment.

The question is not easily resolved

since many faculty members claim that

industry participation is necessary to

promote edupational advancement.

Others argue that industry in-

volvement makes it impossible for

faculty to remain objective.

University officials and faculty

members are divided on the issue of ties

with big businesses.

Berkeley Chancellor Roderick Park

said industry is attracted to universities

because" of the wealth of great intellects

and facilities and the presence of

graduate students to perform cheap
labor.

UCLA Chancellor Charles Young
believes ties to business are necessary to

promote research.
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(Continued from Page 5)

Most older large telescopes are

rotated slowly on an inclined

axis — so a distant star can

appear stationary while being

observed over long periods. But

this method needs a huge
mounting to handle the tele-

scope*s rotation strengths, and
UC astronomers plan to use a

multiple swing system at Mauna
Kea — also with computer star

tracking — that they say is

lighter and cheaper.

Since light detecters used at

most observatories have been

improved almost to perfection,

astronomers once again are

looking for larger telescope

mirrors. Physics Today mag-
azine reported. Mount Palomar
was the largest until 1976, when
a 236-inch telescope opened in

the Soviet Union.

UC, the University of Texas,

Kitt Peak National Observatory

and the University of Arizona

are together also studying plans

to build a 600-inch telescope by

the i990s, according to an

article in Popular Science
magazine.

UC's current project began in

1965 when the Regents ap-

proved plans by the Lick

Observatory to build a 90-inch

telescope on California's Juni-

pero Stcrra Peak.

Matching funds for the

project, to which the Regents

contributed $500,000, weren't

raised, however, and by 1978

the Lick proposal was com-
peting with talk by other
astronomers of a larger ob-

servatory located far from city

lights and filled with new
telescope technology.

That year, UC gave $270,000

of the Lick funds to a group of

university astronomers for

studying a lO-metcr telescope

plan. Last October, UC spent

another $1.1 million to examine

the telescope's technology. The
project's overseeing committee

was appointed in December.
The remaining Lick funds wei-e

allocated for more telescope

reserch last month.
Saxon and UC Vice President

\yilliam Fretter will personally

oversee the telescopes fund-

raising campaign, a Regents'

report said. The report added

that only a few perspective

donors will be asked to help pay

the $50 million price tag —
which the university stresses is

jutt a rou^ estimate.

Yarnell

BAUSCH A LQMB
SOFT CONTACT

*95
COMPLETE

MCLUOES

PERMAIENS
COimilUOOS WEAI

(SLEEP IN)

«250
COMPLETE

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FIHING & DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

«^n/ #%^e- ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES

lD"/n OFF WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON
I V /U Wl I

ONLY.

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON, OPTOMETRIST

747-7447
Union Plans & Medical Accepted

- LIBRARY SEMINARS -*--

FOR -:_:-^-,
-

FACULTY & GRADUATE
,,^_^^r^ STUDENTS

The URL Reference Department is offering:

* Seminars on research resources and new automated systems

in the UCLA Library.

^ Wednesday, October 14, 3:00

-7^ ; Thursday, October 15, 3:00

1 Monday, October 19, 3:00 ^

:^Thursday, October 22, 3:00 ^ - ...r,^_.. -. ........

Reservations are required. Call ext. 51544.

* Orientation to the interlibrary loan process. Call ext. 51733

for an appointment. -^ - -

^%

Miller Hlfih Ufe
W^lcom

(Continued from Page 2)

office staff will include many
student interns.

The committee's plan desig-

nates an intergroup specialist to

promote cooperation between

various campus organizations.

Funds for the intergroup
relations would go to PAB and

ORG.
An overriding theme of the

reorganization is increased

itudent participation. To this

end, Doby has begun to call

students ^'clienu**, to remind his

staff of their responsibility to

the students who are, after all,

paying for the services through

registration fees, Doby said

earlier this summer.
Operations under Martinez

and Nelson seem braced for the

week of Oct. 12 through Oct. 16

when student organizations

must reregister with ORG and

new organizations can become

official.

PRER it moving into its

second year, and, according to

Martinez, "The office if very

busy.**

' f

I'

Mail $16.95 plus coupon for each camera ordered to: i

Miller Partytime GHer i

P.O. Box 9654 . . :

I
St. Paul, MN 55196

r T jTBatMiJiJifc-

Please ship. Partytime Camera(s) !

ity-OTv
—

\ -^-^
\

CaptureYour MillerTime
...with Kodak t Partytime Instant Camera!

A Special Back-to-School offer from your friends at Miller

High Life Beer

A Kodak Partytime instant camera for only $16.95-

a comparable $35.CX) value Clip the coupon, and send

it along with a ctieck or money order for the amount

of purchase. (Allb%v 4-6 weeks for delivery

)

1961 MiMer ^rewtrMI Company Mitwaokee. Wl

TO
(N«m«^PlMM Prmll

(SchooO

{Ad<Jf«s» - S«r««« • PO Box Apt )

(C.»v) (Stat*) (Zip)

(Yoof Signjtuf*)

Your money order or check must be erKlosed and made payable to

Miller Partytime Offer No Club or Organuation quantity purchases

pleaae (Offer expires May 31 1962 )

'^

. 1

«««es^MBi^M%«
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ON SALE NOW r^'

;„.,"""^

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

featuring Jakob Gimpel, pianist

Rafael Puyana. harpsichordist

Court Dance Theatre & Music

from Okinawa ~^ -
. -^

California Chamber Symphony
with Nino Bodnar, violinst ^

Armchair Adventures — -
"-' "'.

"Hong Kong and Macao" .; '
.

Carlos Montoya. guitarist ' ^
Academy of St. Martin in the-< r .

Fields Octet •

Royal Shakespeare Company^
Royal Shakespeare Company
Royal Shakespeare Company
on evening v^th Martin Best, lutenist

Rlobdus Dance Theatre

RIobolus Dance Theatre .__^ '

Leontyne Price

sun 10/4 8p rh

fri 10/9 8:30p rh

sot, 10/10 8:30p rh

suri 10/11 8p

fri 10/16 8:30p

sat 10/17 8:30p

"sun 10/8 8p

thur 10/22 8:30p

fri 10/23 8:30p

rh

rh

-• A.'

sat 10/24 8:30p

fri 10/23 8:30p

sat 10/24 8:30p

sun 10/25 3p

Tickets on sale now at ttie Central Ticket Office (thie trailer)

825-9261

f .

jnaof-k im-Aii'ir-^^ ^^'^'t *'k*-tr^ic_

!»

XHf>

LA. PHILHARMONIC

iC*rino t« ^ ^ HR<r owe. Nwr ^rvp Bm*,

t^ '»>*'

M-i

rJO.
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JEANNE MAE WONQ/DaMy Brum

CRmC—Los Angeles City Attorney Ira Reiner joined other officials

and health experts In criticizing efforts to control Southland air

pollution. .

Pollution conference ^^
^

(Continued from Page 1) ....
impairment, Adams suggested that competition be restricted to

times of day when ozone layers are at their minimum, such as early

morning hours. ^ r^ . ^ .

UCLA Dean of Public Health Dr. Roger Detels presented results

of a study on residents of heavily polluted areas versus those living

in relatively smog-free areas. Detels said that, excluding residents

who suffer from chronic respiratory ailments, there was a

significant increase in lung diseases among those who lived in heavy

smog areas such as Azusa.

The continuing antagonism between the Air Resources Board

and the South Coast district was evident throughout the heanngs.

Resources Board officials continually compared other air quality

districts to the South Coast district, claiming that, although it

suffers from the worst pollution problem, it is the least committed

to an enforcement program and has the least effective programs.

Both sides clashed over figures and estimates as to what percentage

of industry is in compliance with air pollution standards.

Disagreements abounded over what is the most important air

pollution problem. Tom Heinsheimer, chairman of the South Coast

district, told the committee that reducing hydrocarbon emissions

from refineries would lower ozone levels as long as levels of oxides

of nitrogen are maintained. NOX, a common emission from

automobiles, has the chemical effect of purging ozone from the

atmosphere if it is the abundant substance present in the air.

Nichols strongly objected to that policy, saying that the result

would be lower ozone levels in the western areas of the basin but

higher levels in areas such as Riverside. Nichols criticised the

district for not using data from monitors in industrial smokestacks

in prosecuting alleged emission violators.

Reiner and Senior City Assistant Attorney Jan Chatten-Brown

gave additional legal criticism. They called for increased fines for

violators, criticized the district's opposition to giving the city

attorney the power to file civil suits (the majority of cases) as well as

criminal charges against polluters, and charged abuse of the

variance system which gives polluters a grace periods to comply with

existing rules while still polluting. Reiner also supported Nichols'

criticism of the district's failure to rely on in-stack monitoring of

industry, saying that the district had never sought criminal

prosectuion on the basis of such monitoring equipment.

**There has been a substantial disagreement between us on

whether they are doing the job," Nichols told The Bruin. **They do a

lot of monitoring because that collects emissions fees. They have a

policy that when they do detect a violation they issue a notice. With

limited resources, that is not an effective way of enforcement," she

said.

Nichols said she would like to see automatic fines and not notices

which tend to be ignored.

**lt is not in the industry's economic interest to do it (comply with

pollution standards)," she added.
In her testimony before the committee, Nichols called for much

larger fines against stationary polluters who arc a major source of

air pollution,_Currcnl fines cannot exceed $1,000 a day under state

regulations. ^ . ^v^

**Many other states, none of which can claim to have a serious

concern over air pollution than California, also have higher

penalties, with penalties of $5,000, $10,00 and even $25,000 per day

being common." she said. ___L
Nichols also voiced her support for Assembly Bill M56.

introduced by Levine, which would implement an annual motor
vehicle inspection program and periodic inspection and required

maintanencc on all stationary sources of air pollution which emit in

excess of 100 tons of air contaminants per year. Nichols did tell the

committee that the air pollution problem can be improved.
"There are two kinds of problems— problems that can be solved

with money and problems that can't be solved. This problem can be

solved with money," she said.
Community members also criticized the district's lack ol

responsiveness to complaints and problems. One Orange County
attorney criticized the district for their handhng of the plastics plant

NARMCO, which allegedly emitted toxic gases and particles.
Both Uvine and Hannigan indicated that the hearing wpuld

provide background for new legislation and pressure on the district

I 1^ Mnprove their enforcement efforts

Comm Board
(Continued from Page 1)

vote because the budget was
distributed only five minutes
before the meeting began. He
said he did not vote against the

report because he knew how
much time the budget commit-
tee and the accounting office

had spent on it.

**1 abstained out of principte,"

-Van de Bunt said. r^

Rubin said it bothered fier

that the budget was given out

_ late, but she voted for it anyway
because she was afraid it

wouldn*t pass because many
members were abstaining. **It

had to pass because people had
* to get their rate cards out," she

L^ explained.

r- KLA will broadcast home
. football and basketball games
this year, KLA General Mana-
ger Louis Schwing told the

board.

KLA will also cover the

"Tootball game at Stanford and

the basketball games at Notre

Dame and Rutgers if the station

can arrange a satisfactory
advertising package.** Schwing
said.

**We will do this as long as we
can afford it," Schwing said.

Owing to the popularity of these

programs we should have little

trouble." ^ >r :r^-^

~ "T Program director Matt Wright

said programming Will concen-

trate more on UCLA's players

than the coverage of KM PC,

the station which has carried

UCLA games for more than 10

years;

KLA sports director Michael

Frank said, **KLA is not trying

to compete with KM PC. We
want to train our broadcasters

to cover major sports events."

.. .- a

The Bajin

needs
writers &
copy- ^

readers &
proof-

readers &
a librarian

& an
assistant

Viewpoint
editor &
submissions
to Satyr. -

AA/hafs this

about an
unemploy-
ment
problem?
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SELF HYPNOSIS
FOR BETTER GRADES—LESS STUDYING

;.',W •>• • -

. -v
-

For Speed Reading. Photographic Memory,
Better Test Takirvg Ability.

Also Stop Smoking, Lose Werght, and More.

PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

# -

QUALITY REBUILTENGINES
ANDTRANSMISSIONS

|«%60NABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATE flfl»

HONESTSERVICEWORK
VWRABBH^ DASHER SCIROCCO

AUDI BMW PORSCHE

VW MAirfTENANCfe SERVICE $39.f6

(pwtt «nd labor)

1 Tunc up
2. Valve Ad)
3 Lube
4. Oi Change
5. Brake AcQ

6 Clutch Ad|
"^

7. S^rvtce Air Clearer •*-

8. Check Battery Walef
'^

9 Inflect Front End .^^.

10 Comprewion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $67 95

(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $62.65

BRAKE RELINE $60 00

ENGINE WORK Starts at $100 R^rtwilt

30,000 MILES SERVICE (BUG): $16a.70

1. MainlenarKe Service

2. Repack F». Wheel Brgs. ;'»;>, ^
3 Repack C.V Joints

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brgs

5 Change Trans Oil

6 Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $167 70

(Sqbk and Bus (dsk brakes))

30.000 MILE SERVICE $195 70 „, '

(411, 412. 72 and later Bue) —iJ -

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $165^30

"WABBTT VALVE JOB $20Q$250
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93 00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

en9ne package available (Bug: $465) with

10,000 mJe guarantee, mcluding tune up, carb,

overhaul.

TOWING We pass on our wholesale rates.

(k>aner towbar for Bugs, no charge) BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $15 00 BUGG ALLEY
CALL FOR APPT /^^ Independent Volkswagen Service

392 1358 1925 Broadway Santa Monica, California 829-7012
Est 1973

^v-..
>
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ATTENTION
CSL APPLICANTS! !

!
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If you submitted a Guaranteed Student

Loan application prior to 9/1/81 and you

have not yet heard from us, please come
immediately to the GSL Office, A217

Murphy Hall, between 8:30 a.m^ and 5

p.m., so we can get your application to

your lender before new regulations

become effective on 10/1^___

\
\
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CiillMaMm Tlic IBdMdest Wtt Ei»
SciMiM on VtaHs

UK WKRHBI BOOKS

ll» iwt tiaWU hy CoWefe Caipiiui itoois America Oboo!^

Introducing a fun-tastic new colleclion

of grass-rools American humor: the

Warner Bo*>ks Graffiti Scries, celebrating

the wil. wisdom, and vitality of the genre

with the very best graffiti from the wash-

GrafTiti In The Pac 10
Just because you're paranoid, it doesn't

mean tlicy're not watching you.
— University <tfWushin)(i(>n Areiuiekture

Tappa Kega Bud.
Arizona Slate: iMMffuaye A Literature

$4.50

rooms and carrels of American colleges Question: What do clones do on Mother's

Day?
Answer: Watch the tube.

—SttlnforJ: Vnitm

— Washinfitan State: JahtLson Hall

and universities.

Each of the first four books of this

series includes between 800 and 1,000 wstcks
f^raffiti inscriptions, complete with

citations of their origin, both campus * .. ^
and building. Each of their chapters GrafTiti In The Ivy League
covers a different category of graffiti. (And Thereabouts)
All of the books are handsomely Question: Why did Freud cross the road?

decorated throughout with reproduc- Answer: When did you first notice this

ticms of actual graffiti line art.

A Small Sampling of . .

.

GramtilnTheBiglO
VD is nothing to clap about.
'-''- —Wluumsin Si >< iat Science

Physicists phuck phrogs!
—44*W4i: Btrnu S*iMfC4

College is a pop quiz.

Life is the final.

—Minnestfia: Chemical Engineenrtg

interest in roads? _
- Print eton tirren Hail

Nuclear Power means cancer, mutations

and death!
(below)
But it has its drawbacks too. — Yale: Lan

Wt are all Viet C ong. -*

(below)

Except my Mom.

bach

Tlw Wimcr Books Graffiti Serksfl
ts the product of exhaustive research^
by Richard B Hammerstrom and
Manna N. Haan. who fogged over

30,000 air miles to visit more than 50 ,

campuses across the country. On
every cannpus, they canvassed cvery^

washro<im in every building, evci

washroom in nearby college bars,"

and every carrel in every library —
painstakingly collecting the wit,

angst. and earthy philosophy of

America's premiere graffitiites

IwarntT Rook«. (Vn« PA A.

j7^ k.Klctcllcr Pfii/a. Son* Y«>rk. NV IO<»l<>

I
Please send "me ( inJK.iic numN?r of c^tplc^

ilrsircO)

'-'V (below)

GrafTiti In The Southwest
Conference ^ !

Thrust and uplift are common in zones of

orogeny.
—Rice Gei*lon\

When puns are outlawed, only outlaws will

have puns.
— Texas AAM: Francis Hall

Psychologv — the study of the Id by the

odd.
—U. of Texas: Tawnes Law

Virginity is like a balloon: one prick and

It's gone.
—Texas Tech: Libran

ypical leftist individualism.
—Harvard: Emerson Hall

Convenient Mail-Order Offer

The Warner B(x>ks Graffiti series has just

been published for the first time in' quality

papeihack editions They are available at

leading btx^kstorcs around the ccxintry at a

cover price of S4 50 per copy. Now this

exciting collection of vintage American

humor is also available thru convenient

mail order with the attached handy cou-

pon. Avail yourself of it, and be among the

first to enjoy a collection that will surely

stand as classics of the genre.

Mm. mt
•-*
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toial luiirr lo «'.)Vit p«'»s»iipc jntt h;iTHHing CHctk if
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vopv /ti»piCN ol Ciralflll in The Rig Ten
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.c(>f>> /copies t>f (frafriti in The Ivy

LeagiMlAnd ThcreatMNitsH^? <N)3 7.
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_k-(>p\ /copu'N ol (JrafTIti In The Pac 19
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Graduate-journal funding slips
Publications could go the way of their reg fees

Cooperage employees

-^—Z' By Mike Timmermann— St«fT Writer

A decrease in registration fee support may
limit the^ publication of some graduate student

journals this year, according to Graduate
Students Association (GSA) Administrative

Officer Scot Spicer. --- _-^_ _.

Journals — collections of articles written by

graduate students -— were published in 28

different academic fields last year. The work is

generally produced solely by graduate
students; the journals are available on campus
and are also sent to other universities.

Last year the GSA Publications and
Programs Discretionary Fund received
approximately $42,000 in reg fees and about

$10,000 from Assistant Vice Chancellor Allen

Yarneirs reg fee fund. Reg fee funding for

journals is necessary because individual

departments don't have sufficient funds to

publish them, Spicer said.

This year GSA requested $60,000 in reg fee

support yet was granted only $50,000. In a

letter to Spicer, Chancellor Charles Young
said he could not grant the full GSA request

because of an across-the-board effort to hold

down student fees.

Spicer said a 20 percent increase in the

publishing costs will make it even more

difficult to operate with the $2,000 cut in funds

since last year. In addition, new journals have

requested GSA funding.

''Six proposals (for new journals) last

summer weren't funded and there have been

three new requests for funding this summer,"
Spicer said. - .

-^ •

Spicer added he hopes all of the journals

that published last year will continue this year,

but he saidttc questions the students' ability to

do so without funding. He said, however, that

"block bidding" was a possible way to reduce

printing costs.

Spicer explained that if all journals used the

same size and stock of paper, a bulk rate could

be obtained from the publisher to save money.

Doug Littlefield, editor of the history

journal, said any attempt to cut back on costs

would be difficult.

"We already produce our product in the

cheapest way possible," he said.

Littlefield added the only way to cut costs

would be to reduce the size of the 120-page

journal or to print fewer than its current 700

copies.

"Since our journal is a general history

journal, it would cut back on the breadth of

history offered," Littlefield said.

(Continued from* Pafe 3)

at the Cooperage to pay his

summer bills added he signed up

for the afternoon hours and
received only seven hours of

work after waiting two weeks

from the signup date.
**! called every day for two

weeks to work on the clean-up

crew," he said, adding he felt

angry at having been "shafted

by the Cooperage directors who
did not allocate work hours
fairly."

"By giving all work to the

morning cleanup crew (instead

of delegating equal amounts of

work to everyone), (Cooperage
management) had no real

concern for their employees,** he

added. ~~^
Several other employees

added that they received only

one letter from Berry's office

stating the July opening was
postponed and they would
contact him.

Another student who looked

(unsuccessfully) for another job,

said he picked up a few hours at

another campus restaurant
where he had originally worked
for two years. ^^

—

>

.
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Kate Kincaid, Noted Entertainer—Duiangi), CtiLnadu

Jeremiah was noted for his

might. But not for the wrong
reasons. Sure he was gutsy,

lusty like yi>u*d expect. He
was also strimg enough to be
gentle. And when the chips

were down, nobody was truer.

Jeremiah Weed is mi>re

than a legacy. It*s a tribute to a

100 proof maverick . .

i'

^. H«><*''n«r)^ A»'^.v••

lOOProofJeremiahWeed
. Jeremiah \Ateed* Bourtx>n Liqueur €1961 Meub*e»»^. inc.. Hartford. Coon

"I like it now,- he said of his
busing job. **but 1 got tired of
waiting for a while.

*"! was told to call in each day
but was always referred to call

back again. I felt like a pest after

a while.**

He also said he wasn*t called

to work until Sept. 9, the day
before the opening, and was
told to wear a certain uniform

—

a white shirt, black pants and a
black tie. —

.

**Where was 1 supposed to get

the money for that?" he asked.

**l hadn*t been working all

summer."
Some workers however, had

no problem with the delay.
Hayme Hirsh, who had worked
for the manager at Pauley
Pavillion before being hired by
Berry, was one of those stu-

dents.

Hirsch said he worked about
10 hours a week since the
orientation meeting Aug. 16,

but he added he did have to call

to get information.

He said he did receive the two
or three letters from Berry's

office but could not remember
the exact number.

Kristi Swarthout, a super-
visor for the Cooperage who
transfered as a supervisor for

the treehouse, added she had
regular hours cleaning and
doing odd jobs.

Berry said he called managers
from other divisions, such as the

Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center, in order to give students

who he couldn*t accomodate
immediately temporary work.

**! felt guilty.;;^he said. ^^But

there wasn*t much I could have
done.-
Many student workers, how-

ever, argued they did not receive

any offers to work elsewhere.

Several students later told

The Bruin that they received an
extensive apology letter after

the Cooperage opened from
Berry for the problems students

had which thanked them for

their patience.

-^N

The average

college student

throws in a ditry

word for every 11

clean ones.

The average college

woman has just as

foul a mouth as

the average

college man,

except she says

**shit** more than

he does, and he

says '*fuck'' rfiore

than she does.

—American

Averages

f •itum l^^ :>' -"•. ^^^aMMMMMMQ
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adam gold, editor -^ -;*-
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We get letters Clint

Satyr ad

i

Editor.

I like the Steppenwolf have

learned from Pablo the need for

laughter in lightening the yoke

of Self and the value of humour
in enlightening dark parts of

Reality. I have learned, too, the

law of humour which allows

jesting at superstition and
hypocrisy but forbids ridiculing

another*s religious Faith or

political Ideology. Because
Bobby Sands died for desiring

to be a free Irish Catholic, 1

contend the Satyr reference to

him was not a bad joke but a

crime — a crime not of taboo

but of ignorance.

Bobby Sands refused food for

the final sixty-six days of his life

as the last possible protest

against British oppression.

Could your writers have
equalled his control of the most

ancient instinct for preserva-

tion? Whoever you are you

probably will say who would

want to but I know you could

not even if you did want to. As

students at a university you

evidently are unable to even

discipline your minds from
thinking such trash as this. The

fact you publish your stupidity

is simply pathetic. But Bobby

Sands did not die for you. He
died for the Remnant who have

truly claimed their human
birthright of nerve, muscle,

heart and mind, who have come

to realize the religion behind

their great existence and who
now stand in the power of

freedom to proclaim their

Identities. This is not you. You
with your fake Hawaiian shirts,

horseheads on your pants' ass,

strutting in topsiders and
~ buying popularity with your

280Z graduation gifts have

never approached the despera-

tion reouired to achieve our

Consciousness. You won't even

know what 1 mean when I say

that Bobby Sands was victori-;

ous over the manufactured
cultural diversion away from

the meaning and strength of a

Man. The British did under-

stand and, for all their wit, are

not laughing. The powers that

be tried to render a soldier

impotent by imprisoning his

body and incarcerating his rifle.

- That Soldier won anyway but

not with a weapon, rather he

won with his unconquerable

commitment to his country and

his God. We are inspired by his

vision of Life, we respect his

fearlessness of Death, we
admire his love of Liberty. We
are the Americans Jefferson

dreamed of and we stay hungry.

I write not in an^er but in the

passion of disappomtment. And
Vm used to disappointment on

this campus like going to see a

leading Vancouver filmmaker at

Melnitz and being one of five in

the audience. Mind you neither

the artist nor the audience

laughed. It just wasn't Very

funny. I, however, am not

discouraged for alive in me is

the very powerful memory of

one named Bobby Sands.

Kathy G. OTonndl
^ WLAC

Kathy:
You're right. I don't have the

courage to starve myself to

death. I also don't have the

courage to plant bombs which

blow up innocent human beings.

Sorry, I guess Fm a failure.

—Michael Mace, 5a/^r editor

Springsteen
Editor: -^ -

Regarding Jane Rosenberg's

piece on **Springsteen and
Reagan**: It's a bit awkward to

have to point out the obvious.

Springsteen sings about the

myth of the American Dream,

and represents the antithesis of

the national attitude that is

embodied by Reagan. His

earlier music dealt simultane-

ously with the hope and nervous

energy of youth, and the

desperation of these adolescent

lives. The great joy that he

expresses in so many of his

songs results both from a

tradition of playfulness and

rebellion in early rock-and-roU,

and from the creation of
characters who find a way to

make their lives worthwhile.

(Rosenberg wouldn't, I take it,

want to defend the absurd
position that any expression of

optimism constitutes fantasy-

fascism). But can it be any more

clear that Springsteen is most

concerned about the bad things

in American life, and how
difficult it is to realize your

fantasies? Does any listener

have any doubt that his last

album focused on the futility

and childishness of the kinds of

dreams that Rosenberg attacks?

At the concert, did she not hear

him sing '*Who'll Stop the

(Continued on Page 14)
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Ah, it's fall at U C.L.A. The leaves arc

changing from their brilliant summer brown to

their deep autumnal green. The old north wind

surts a-blowing, bringing those warm eighty-

three degree days down to a chiHy seventy-five. A
Boston College transplant holds a hesitant hand

to the air, usting for the first snowflake. He has a

great deal to learn. _
The pages of Vogide, Cosmopolitan, Made-

moiselle, and Ms. come alive as sorority rush

begins. Two Tri-delts whoVe read "How to Use

Your Chest To Get An Apartment" move into a

five bedroom, two bath, house a block away

from campus, Bel-Air side. There's a line in front

of At-Eaie. ZBT traditionally throws out the

opening drunk , but this year the Betas beat them

to it. Somewhere on Gaylcy two Aryan youths

grease hickory switches. La Coste shirts come out

of moth-balls. Three scared freshmen do an 8-

clap in front of Tommy Trojan statue at noon.

Rows of black glasses are busily polished by

sutus-conscious pledges. Somewhere a sheep

bleats.

The groans, cracks, and crashes of Sugs

testing their brass knuckles on the practice field

mean that NCAA pro-football can't be far

away. Schlichter's not sweating. There's no way

Eatman can get at him this year. UCLA's not

playing Ohio State. Well, not unless the

unexpected happens and they meet us at the

Bowl ... A Sunford quarterback shouts their

traditional offensive battle cry: "Dont hurt the

hands, I'm a pre-med?" There's a line for football

tickets. Women's Athletics waits patiently for

spring.
. u

The Ackerman Ballroom is buzzing with

activity as the nine digit numbers return to be

further processed through the diploma mill. A

young giri waits patiently with schedule in hand

to see the computer. All the classes are closed.

The computer has broken down. Her turn

number is 52,396C. She dropped a card in the

mailbox before she came. The government will

mail her retirement checks to her here.

The little ubies return to Bruin Walk. Signs

**Death to . .
.". "Love your . .", '•Freedom to

." and -. . . saves" litter the walk. Someone

has forgotten to Uke down last spring'^ campus

election billboards. Angry crowds in Meyerhoff

Park throw out their first fire-and-brimstone

bible belter. A communist preaches the values of

the worker's revolution to a small group of

facists. They argue. A small melee develops and

twelve students are hauled awiy. The commu-

nists go to the Coffee House, th^ fascists to the

Bomb Shelter. -
.

Numbers under two thoutand move into the

-dorms. People doht. Just the numbers. The

Parking Service doles out plastic chips for

another round of parking monopoly. A girl

misses th^ 83 to UCLA because it's now the 22

and nobody told her. A new student bicycles up

to campus on Westwood Boulevard, not heeding

a right turning truck. UCPD mails student and

.bike home to his parents in a long, flat, manilla

envelope.

A new employee puts the signs up over the

textbook shelves. Crowds go crazy trying to find

books as they discover the signs are all

backwards. Students line up to pay for their

books. Two guys nearing the front of the line pull

out suddenly. They've done all their required

readings in the last twelve hours. K.LA returns to

the air. Productivity mysteriously drops thirty

percent.

Lecture Notes opens. The line forms. Everyone

wants to find out which classes they don't have to

show up for. Someone wants to know if there are

notes available for Jazz and intro Spanish. Two
employees are rushed to the hospjtal with severe

cramps from laughing too hard.'^

A freshman, not realizing that people at

UCLA wear stuff from every college but UCLA
buys a sweat shirt. The sales girl tries to help her

count out her money, not realizing that the

Japanese tourists are gone. Bcarwear goes into

hibernation. The pub opens. A senior places a

bag of greasy french fries and a soggy submarine

sandwich at the door, mourning the second

anniversary of the COOP's demise. The imported

Gucci napkin racks glimmer in the light from the

patio.

Behind all this preliminary activity, hiding

between music and philosophy, just beyond the

reach of the Law building, lies that bastion of

bureaucracy. Murphy Hall. Miss Information at

the desk at the entrance tells people which line to.

sund in first. Lines to pay fees. Lines to get

money to pay fees with. There's a plaque-

dedicated to those valient souls who gave their

lives roaming the halls looking for the right line

to sUnd in. By the Registrar's office the walls are

filled with pertinent information: "1ST
SUMMER SESSION CLASSES CLOSED
ARE . . .". A small statuette of St. Chin of the

IBM sits affixed over window H of the

Registrar's Office. Students kneel in humble awe.

A non-believer goes to get his unofficial

transcript from Spring quarter. It will be ready in

Three weeks. What does he expect? Miracles?

Welcome back.

Rosenberg was the summer editor of Satyr.
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Rain**, or give a rendition of

^This Land Is Your Land" that

was as far removed from a call

for blind political allegience as

you can get? .

I don*t want to make too

much of this. Springsteen is not

a god, and his themes are not

grandiose or unique (although

. his talent may be). They're fairly

basic, actually, which is why Vm
-surprised that Rosenberg didn't
' recognize them. The best way to

respond to her article is by some
embarassingly basic analysis,

pointing out that words and

images are not universal ab-

stracts; that they have different

implications depending on the

narrative situation. A meta-

phorical reference to the sea can

suggest tranquility or fury, hope

or desperation, given a particu-

lar context. Your city editor

= ignores this and creates a rather

strange amalgam in which her

perception of Springsteen's

imagery, reduced by Rosenberg

to **cars and girls," equals the

fifties(?) which equal McCarthy-

ism which equals The Bomb
which equals Reagan. May I

suggest that with this far-

fetched approach to linkage one

could tic anything to anything,

although one can't get much

closer to saying that black is

white than Rosenberg did last

week.

One more word to Rosen-

berg. As an editor you should

know that sarcasm and excla-

mation points reduce the

effectiveness of an argument.

Howard Gillman

Ms. Rosenberg: ^ ^^'~~~ ~

So Bruce Springsteen is a

Communist-hunting right-

winger because the music he

loves and grew up on existed at

the same time as Joseph Mc-
Carthy? You might as well say

that you supported Lyndon
Johnson's Vietnam policies

because you like the Beatles.

Perhaps you were not aware

that in September of 1979

Springsteen was one of the

performers at the M.U.S.E.

(Musicians United for Safe

Energy) Concerts for a Nuclear-

Free Future. The Springsteen

concert you attended was
obviously not the first of his

recent six-night stand here in

Los Angeles — a benefit for the

Vietnam Veterans Association.

At that and at each of the

following shows he sang such

war-mongcring Reagan favor-

ites as Creedence Clearwater's

**Who'll Stop the Rain" and

Woody Guthrie's "Deportee"

and "This Land is Your Land,"

a song which he performs not as

a happy sing-along, but as a

slow and somber call to respon-

sibility, to do something about

the things that are happening in

this country - like Ronald
Reagan's election. Incidentally,

Springsteen had a concert the

day after Reagan was elected.

He told the audience, **! don't

know what you think about

what happened yesterday, but

I'm scared." After which he sang

his own '•Badlands." Fm not

sure that you've heard it.

Workin' in thefields till you get

your back burned
Workin' 'math the wheel till

you get your facts learned.

Baby, / got myfacts learned real

good right now.

Poor man wanna be rich, rich

man wanna be king,

And a king ain't satisfied till he

rules everything . .
.-

-''
•

•'

It is true that many of

Springsteen's songs have cars

and girls in them. Westerns have

guns and horses in them. The

idea is to look beyond the

conventions of the genre to

what the author/ singer/ director

is trying to convey.-

The contention that Spring-

steen's fans treat him as a

saviour is valid. But that is the

fault of Bruce's fans, not Bruce.

Bob Dylan told his audience not

to follow leaders but that didn't

stop their veneration. John
Lennon tried to shake the title

of "Beatle" — but one confused
admirer didn't understand that.

Your desire to write a provo-
cative article led you to make an
ill-considered and ridiculous
statement. There is nothing
similar between the philoso-
phies of Bruce Springsteen and
Ronald Reagan, and to suggest

that there is demonstrates your
ignorance and insults Bruce
Springsteen's artistryr

L.B. Froid

Rosenberg's reply: Can't anyone
around here take a joke?

Pool lanes
Editor:

As a student for three years
and now as staff at UCLA, I am
proud of the quality and variety

of recreation facilities offered.

My favorite is the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center

(Continued on Page 16)

SAILING
Fall Quarter

- no experience necessary _

Come to the Boat Display - Oct. 6

Bruin Walk and Science Courts

REGISTRATION Oct. 8

Pauley Pavilion Gate 15

ZZl Priority Numbers 10:00 a.m.

,
- OPEN HOUSE Oct. 10

at the UCLA Dock In Marina Del Rey
^ UCLA Sailing Club "

501 Kerckhoff Hall i :^

825-3171 / 825-3701

BAUSCH'^^SOFT CONTACT LENSES

•flSB

Price includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Same day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. Includes compref>ensive eye

exam, complete trainina and follow-up

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
Visa-Master Ct^arge 11645 Wllstilre Blvd. Suite 1070, LA.

^Meocat Groupno

Pair w/pro serv only

With Student 1.0.

sight

^ • i», .y
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DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Rosh Hashana Is: A. When you have to go to Temple because your

^^ mother's Jewish. _
~

B. A seemingly meaningless fashion show ...

which Is why you stopped going when you got your own apartment.
V '

' '
'

>. '

' '

•

Whether you still go or haven't for years, find out v^at It really Is through

"Chasldic" melodies and stories that explain It In English. Enjoyfull-course

Holiday banquets with all the traditional trimmingsand meeta lot ofgreat

people who aie different. —'^^-^ —

-

TONIGHT at 6:30 P.M.

TUES. & WED.. SEPT. 29 & 30
at 1 i A.M. & 6:30 P.M.

NO TICKETS! NO APPEALS!

(FOP CONSERVATIVE RERDPM, AND NGN- AFFILIATES)

CHABAD HOUSE
641 Goyley Ava., Westwood

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER -

PERMALEN8 CONTACT

*219 TOTAL PRICE <219

2WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

_SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr. V. Doballan, O.D.
9400 Firestone, Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson, LA. S58-8099

414 N. State College, Anatieim

774-4510

<89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AG UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MB All Eyeglatt Frimst MB
Ortkokeratotogy Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

.<>-i*!<S^

OPEN
930 AMio 11PM

Prtday $L Saturday til mk^nlght

Sunday noon til 9 PM

1U17 Santa Monica Btvd.

Wast Loa Angalit

2 MmIb WmI of San Dlifo F«y

Phofw (2131 47t-2374

-fi^* ^:.r%:r-
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(Continued from Page 14)
pool. By doing laps there 1 have
greatly improved my swimming
ability. Now I am finding this

impossible because there is no
organized agreement on how to

establish lanes in a crowded
swimming pool. As it stands

now, the pool offers the perfect

place to swim if your goal is to

be able to make it to the other

end. However, if you want to

improve endurance by continu-

ous swimming, frustration
results.

I have made the following

suggestion to the Sunset Can-
yon Recreation Center and
would also like to present it to

the campus at large in order to

stimulate interest in such a

change. I have seen this con-

vention^ at other pools.

cr

If everyone is in the lane that

fits their pace, more people can
swim without hitting each other.

Swimming is a great aerobic

exercise if it is done continuous-

ly for a sufficient duration. The
ability to do this at the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center will

bring better health and enjoy-

ment to the people who support
this facility.

Susan M. Staugaitis

Neutron Bomb
Editor:

Apparently President Reag-
an's decision to manufacture
neutron bombs did not take into
consideration recently discov-
ered protective methods against
some of the effects of neutron
and other radiation. Using these
methods, which are well known
to Russian scientists, enemy
tank crews could be quite well
protected. Thus, the neutron
bomb would be much less
effective than originally thought,
our defenses against tank
attacks would be much less than
expected, and billions of dollars
would be wasted on an ineffec-

tive weapon. There are both
(Continued on Page 17)
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AmnnSALINO COMEDYABOUT
^ BEACHINOTUB TOP

BTWAT OFTHE BOTTOM

OTTO'S SILK SCREEN
Custom T-Shirts atR«asoTiat)le Rates

T Shirts
-Stitch

J«r^s

Super Discounts To Dorms, Frats,

Sororities and Intermural Teams
1223 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA 395-9813
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^ RYAN O'NEAL /

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"Superior instructior) makes a difference"

LSAT ORE GMAT
15-HOUR COURSES: $70

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

RYAN O'NEAL
JACK WARDEN MARIANOELA ICELATO RICHARD KIEL

-80 FINE"
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION

MUSIC BYFNNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BYANDREW BERGMAN

I ^ *—
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NOW AT THfATSeS AND ORiVi-INS iVUYWHMH
WIffWOOO
Monn Wwtwood
208 7664
OoNy 12 46 • 2 45 •4 4S
6 45*845* )04SPM
Ffl Sot LOU Show 12 30 AM

NOUYWOOO
Monn Fox

463-2184
OaMy 12 30 • 2 30 • 4 30
636«t306 1020 Ml
fn Sot Mdmgnt Show

LIBRARY I.Q.?
Get-acquainted sessions for new and continuing
students and faculty who want to learn about the
resources, policies, and computer services of the
UCLA Library will be held at the following times and
places. Sign up for the session(s) of your choice in the
appropriate library.

URL REFERENCE ENGLISH READING
Sept. 28-Oct. 2, Oct. 5- ROOM

Oct. 9 '^^ Oct. 6
'10:00 and 2:00 T 1200

AtMAIWtftA
EIRty
282-8404

MEAMAU
UAMoviii
714/990 4022

CANOOAFAIIK
Fox FolKKOOk
88342Y?

FOUNTAIN VAUIY
Fountain Volley Drive In

714/962 2481

OAftOCN MOVE
Wtstbrook

714/5304401

OAftOfNA
Vermont Dnve-ln

3234055

OUNOALf
Copttol

243 4261

Woodbrtdge Cinema
714/551-0655

U0UNA8fACN
Soufti Coott
714/494-1514

LOMO KACN MAKINA
UA Movies

594-6525

MANNAnAN KACH
Monn 6
640-1075

MAftWA OH RfY
UA Cinema
822 2960

NOITN NOUYWOOO
UAMovlet
796-4317

UACtfyCin«mo
714/634-3911

OXNAffO
Ooniooe Squorar

805/485-6726

FAAAMOUNT
Roiecrant Dfive-ln

634-4151

ROSiMEAO
Rosemeod
573-9480

SANOAMKL
Son GotKiel Drtve-ln

288-5502

SANTA ANA
Bristol Cirwma
714/540-7444

SNCtMANOAKS
Pocffic4

9904140

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies

805/497 6708

UAOilAmo
542-7383

UHAND
Mortn Mountoingreen

7U/982-7«5)

CITY Of INDUSTRY
Vinelond Drtve-m

961 9262

COSTA MttA
Cinema Center

714/97^4141

ElTOtO
Soddiebocfc Cinema
714/581 5880

Lokewood Center Sout^

634-9281

U MIRAOA MAU
La Mirodo

714/994-2400

LONOtiACN
Lokewood Ortve-ln

5955388

PASADENA
Stole

792-7139

PtCO RIVERA
Fiesta Drive-in

692 7581

fUENn HIUS
Puente West
912-5394

VAilNCU
Monn 6
805/255 3966

VANNUYS
Von Nuys Dnve-in

786-7510

CAU THEATRE
FORSHOWriMES

ANANiMI
Loge
714/772 6446

DOWNEY
Showooee dnemo
862-1121

OOUTA NOtTHRIOil
Folrview Cinema Center

805/967-0744 993 1711

i A UNIV VIUAOS OtANOE
Univenity Cinemo Stodiom OrlM-ln

748-6321 714/639-8770
wmn. wo Pkufi kcapito Fd>mmmummm

PAUI DESERT
Potms To Pines

714/346-3821

WftTCOVMA
— " - - •
Eaenono

339 7333

COLLEGE
Oct. 5-9

10:00 and 2:00
Oct. 12-16

9:00 and 3:00 I

. «.

ARCHITECTURE &
URBAN PLANNING

Sept. 21
1:30, 2:30, and 3:30

Oct. 2

10:00 and 2:00 -

—

ART T-

Sept. 24

11:00

BIOMEDICAL
Sept. 28-Oct. 2,

Oct. 5-9

10:00 and 2:00

CHEMISTRY
By appointment

EDUCATION &
PSYCHOLOGY

Oct. 6 Oct. 13
900 2:00

Oct. 7 Oct. 14
4:00 10:00

Oct. 8 Oct. 15
1:00 4:00

ENGINEERING & MATH
SCIENCES

By appointment

GEOLOGY-GEOPHYSICS
Sept. 29

9:30

Oct. 1

2:00

MANAGEMENT
By appointment

MAPS
By appointment

MUSIC
Sept. 22-25, Sept, 28-

Oct. 2, Oct. 5-9

10:00, 2:00, and 7:00*

•Not offered Fridays

ORIENTAL
Oct. 5, Oct. 12

11:00

PHYSICS
Sept. 24, Oct. 1

2:00

* ^mmmv^t^^m ^9m Mm
: irM-.i !»,,
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AWACS to Saudis?
By Mark Herskovitz
For the second time, the Senate draw» dangerously close to a vote

for supplying offensive weapons to Saudi Arabia. As the Reagan

Administration, in implementing its power, attempts to foist its

puissance upon Capitol Hill, I ask one question—Why?
Secretary of State Haig claims that the passage of this proposal

will establish additional strategic strongholds for the U.S. in the

Middle East, and simultaneously enhance diplomatic relations with

the Saudis. Defeat, claims Haig, would undermine the respect and

authority of the President and jeopardize our relations with. the

OPEC countries

""H!

u .^

*^-i

The Saudis claim that these weapons will provide the essential

protection for their oil fields. • .

An examination of the facts contradicts the contentions of Haig

and the Saudis.

If the Saudis wish to protect their oil fields, then why bother

supplying them with offensive equipment? Providing AIM-9L air-

to-air missiles and Fuel and Sensor Tactical (FAST) Packs will

increase the offensive fire power and range of the 62 F-ISs already

owned by the Saudis. This action contradicts the very purpose for

which the weapons were requested, defense. But Saudi Arabia's

requests do not end here. The hub of the controversy revolves

around the AWACS (Airborne Warning and Control System)

aircraft. Though primarily for intelligence gathering, major

offensive attacks can be directed from this aircraft.

The sale will not enhance the

security of Saudi Arabia, nor is

there any possibility that it will

enable Saudi Arabia to defeat a

Soviet thrust.

The take over of the Grand
Mosque last year, the rise in

popular resentment towards the

Royal family, and the friction

between the tribal National

Guard and Saudi army indicate

the presence of internal tension

and instability. The United

States cannot afford to repeat

errors by selling advanced
weaponry to an unstable gov-

ernment faced with internal

discontent rather than external

threats. Be reminded that we

have not even sold the AWACS
to our most stable and trusted

allies in Western Europe.
==-; Why then, would Saudi '

Arabia want these weapons if*

not to defend itself? In fact,

Saudi Arabia continues to be a

leading opponent of the Camp
David Accords. Several times,

including this February at the

''^Taif Summit, Saudi leaders

have called for Jihad (holy war)

against Israel, the only Dcmo-
-cratic ally we have in the Middle

East.

Obviously, the sale of of-

fensive -military equipment will

not lead to oil price moderation

or increase. Saudi production.

After our F-15 sale to Saudi

*^Arabia, it threatened to cut

back on oil production if the

Carter Administration con-

tinued to build a strategic

petroleum reserve as mandated

by congress. If anything, the

sate will be an appeasement of

the Saudi's threat to cut oil

production. The sale will

encourage Saudi Arabia to

demand additional offensive

equipment, specifically multiple

ejection bomb racks, and KC-

135 jet tankers.

Finally, the sale will violate

specific U.S. commitments,
promised to Israel in 1978 when

the F-15 sale was proposed, that

these offensive systems would

not be sold to Saudi Arabia.

Over 50 U.S. senators have
=^ indicated that the sale fails to

serve the interests of our

country, Saudi Arabia, Israel,

and Middle East peace. Why
can't the Reagan Admini-

it that way?

Letters. .

.

(Condmicd from Pag* 1^)

biological and physical defenses

available and being developed.

The initial effect of lethal

radiation, whether neutron or

other type, and whether colli-

nuited or not, is rapid onset of

nausea and vomiting that causes

complete disability. Later, the

nausea and vomiting disappear,

and a gradual deterioration

occurs leading to death in a few

weeks. It is the initial nausea

and vomiting that in theory

would disable enemy tank
crews. However, this nausea

and vomiting can now be

prevented completely in most

cases. Marijuana cigarettes,

tetrahydrocannabinol, Nabilone

(Lilly) and Levonantradol
(Pfizer) would all but protect in

doses about half those needed to

protect against the nausea and

vomiting caused by anticancer

drugs. If enemy tank crews are

.exposed to lethal neutron
rac^tion, know they are doomed

to die, but by taking a drug can

abort the nausea and vomiting

and function for a week or two,

what would they do? Are they ot

likely to attack fearlessly and

without mercy, overrun our

defenses, and slaughter all

whom they encounter?

In addition, newer drugs are

being developed that protect

against other effects of radia-

tion. Not yet available for

human trials, they markedly
reduce radiation toxicity in

experimental animals.

They are also physical ways

to protect tank crews. The

trons. Boron is one. At a

minimum tradeoff in comfort

and weight, a matrix of plastic

impregnated with ordinary

boric acid and applied to the

tank would give excellent

protection against neutrons.

About as effective is cadmium
which could be added to the

regular tank armor..

Accordingly, the neutron

bomb would probably be an

ineffective and wasteful weapon

against enemy tanks. The
President cannot be expected to

know all the technical scientific

details about matters like these,

and it is ironic that his military

advisory Secretary Weinberger,

renowned as a budget cutter.

emphasis on the antitank uses of will be responsible for wasting

neutron bombs comes from the

inability of iron and steel to

shield against neutrons, al-

though they are excellent shields

against x-rays and gamma rays.

However, materials are avail-

able that shield against neu-

billions of dollars. Each billion

dollars wasted on ineffective

weapons harms our nation at

leat as much as a billion dollars

wasted on ineffective social

programs. Solomon Garb,
• V M.D., F.A.C.P.
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Herskovitz is a junior majoring

in Political Science and Economics
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WANT TO BE A HEALTH-CARE
PROFESSIONAL?

i/ . .'v* • > -

.
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MEDICUS
r~- MEMBERSHIP DRIVE _::

-SEPT. 29 - OCT. 7^
9 AM -.2. PM

IN FRONT OF 2250 YOUNG
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PUBUSHER NEEDS
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT

We art looking for a faculty member or tpouie, graduate itudent

or administrative person who would like to supplenr>ent present

Income with a second career in college textbook publishing.

The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relation-

ships and familiarity with the academic community. We will

provide you with the skills and knowledge about textbook

publishing.
"~

We are a 63-year-old publishing house with many authors already

on campus. The person filling this position would consult with

on campus faculty memtwrs about the unique aspects of our

NEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with our

traditional publishing groups. Your inquiry is completely con-

fidential so send a letter and resume . . . to . .

.

ianfMf Spivey —
1100 Howa Avenue
Apt. #553
Sacramento, CA 9582S
(916)927-2852

rCN 9urgaM Publiahlng Company
L ^Minneapolis, Minnesota

i^'wh

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATORS

^MnMiiHiw-

HEWLETT
PACKARD^

HP-33E

•49
Mfr. Sugg. Liat

990

Texas Instruments]'^
Ti-57

29
Mfr. Sugg Liat

S60

OTHER GREAT CALCULATOR VALUES

•**»^*-

NP-410 .

.

r44

Onaa ILAit. (for HP-41CI
lia«NWry ai«lMl« (lor Hr-41C| .......
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ALL
BRUSHES
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KOBI Kl SIMMONS
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NOW ON DISPLAY: NEW IMPORTED FtmNfTtmE LINE
^ J I

^lichacls (ViiUst Supplies
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

M^ESTWOOO 915WESTWOODBLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

k

w^mm reirieiiif Chris hoard, editor

FILM
.1v

Dunne's ^G)nfessions' found unforgivable
Steve M. Chagollan

Aisistant Review Editor

True Confessions is a perfect

exanfiple of squandered talent.

Even such heavyweight actors

as Robert DeNiro, Robert
Duvall, and Burgess Meredith
cannot salvage this picture*s

vaguely convoluted plot or the

pointlessness of its intent.

John Gregory Dunne co-
adapted the screenplay from his

own novel along with his wife,

the grand disillusionist Joan
Didion. And although there
exist some very provocative
elements in the film—a sibling

rivalry that culminates in

:? betrayal then reconciliation, the
' hypocritical financial affairs of

the Catholic Church, the fragile

upholding of religious fidelity

and celibacy— these elements
become muddled and belittled

in a murder mystery that is

solved prematurely at best.

The film uses the method of

opening at the close with events

leading up to that point seen in

retrospect. It is approximately
1962 as Tom Spellacy (Duvall)

pays a visit to his brother Des
(De Niro), the sole priest of a

desolate parish in the desert.

Des teUs his brother that he is

going to die, his heart valves

have failed him. From there we
flash back to late forties Los
Angeles. Tom, a detective for

the L.A.P.D., and his partner

are investigating the murder of a
prostitute who has been severed

at the waist (director Ulu
Grosbard takes great pains at

showing us just what a divided,

pale cadaver looks like, not only
sprawled about a deserted lot,

but put back together in the

coroner'? room). Just prior to

these grisly scenes, it is learned

that a priest has died of a heart

attack in a local whorehouse
while **defrocking" himself. De
Niro is the Monsignor of the

parish from where this priest

has wandered. The Monsignor,
who is assistant to the arch-

diocese and bears heavy in-

fluence in the Irish Catholic
community, has just conducted
a wedding ceremony for the
daughter of Jack Amsterdam
(Charles Durning), a wealthy
bigwig with a sordid past who
nevertheless contributes gen-
erously to the Monsignor*s
various causes.

We soon learn that Tom
Spellacy was a bagman for
Amsterdam, who used to own
the whorehouse in question.
And that the proprietor Brenda

FILM

Robert Duvall and Robert De Niro

Burgess Meredith and Robert De Niro

Ever since his recklessly
kinetic performance in Martin

Scorsese's Mean Streets, Robert

De Niro has consistantly gar-

nered accolades for his acting.

Scorsese most effectively uti-

lized De Niro's gifts in his

staccato portraits of the urban
alienated. The actor mixed
dormant hostility with almost

frightening aggressiveness in

rendering such vivid characters

a^ Travis Bickle {Taxi Driver),

the girl proves inconsequentialdSinimy Doyle (New York. New

(Rose Gergorio) was a scape-

goat for some crime, having
served time so that Amsterdam
and Spellacy would avoid
prosecution. Spellacy, once
involved with Rose, despises
Amsterdam, whose relationship

with the murdered prostitute

becomes increasingly evident,

and will pursue him at the
expense of publicly debasing his

brother.

Ultimately, who murdered

because the culprit (whom we
see only in photographs) has
died shortly after the crime.
Once this is established. True
Confessions examines the
mounting disillusionment of the

Monsignor, who is more of a

shrewd fundraiser for church
developments than a promising
candidate for a future Vatican
position. This disillusionment is

made tangible by his brother's

nagging harrassment of Amster-
dam, who is revealed for the
sloth he is and publicly ridiculed

in the Monsignor's presence by
Duvall's relentless impetuosity.

_«t

York), and Jack La Motta
{Raging Bull). Despite their

strength however, these roles

have underlined a fact that

many critics have ignored, that

De Niro's range as an actor is

quite limited. Even his roles in

Godfather II and The Deer
Hitnter were extentions of the

aforementioned: the inarticulate

stoic thrust into a leadership

position in order to simply
survive.

One deviation from De Niro's

related screen personas, Mon-
roe Stahr of The Last Tycoon,

failed primarily from miscast-

ing. De Niro, as always, phy-
sically primed himself for
the part of the frail, workaholic
movie producer. But De Niro
<Jid not quite fit the Fitzgerald

mold, with the delicate manners
and the educated seriousness

looking awkward and a bit out
of his realm.

In True Confessions, De Niro
is about as convincing an Irish

priest as Michael Cain might be
an Italian prizefighter. De
Niro's ethnicicity and coarse
diction seep through the role

until the Monsignor is saturated

by De Niro, instead of being an
aotonomous character. The
ponderous moods, the shifty
stares, and the sullen aloofness

are reminiscent of other roles

and one begins to anticipate the

characteristic outburst and the

violent release of pressure
(which incidentally never occurs
here) that has come to be
expected of him. Undoubtedly
this role will be highly praised
by many as a triumph in

understatement. Perhaps if the

priest was Sicilian ..-v

Robert Duvall, on the other
hand, does not let us down and
it is his performance that
smacks of accuracy. Oversha-
dowed by his brother's reverent

position in society and still

carrying the scars of being
inubbed by corruption, his

stubborn righteousness is as
Vengeful as it is a form of self

purgation. Duvall's acting is

both controlled and explosive.

Charles Durning is appro-
priately pompous as Jack Am-
sterdam and Burgess Meredith
is wasted as Seamus Fargo, a

priest whose orthodox morality
comes in conflict with the
Cardinal's dealings. As Tom's
partner, Kenneth McMillian is

especially revolting as a cop
Ivho gets a yen for Chinese food
ifter examining mangled corp-
ses.

! Ulu Grosbard's direction is

mple and direct with perhaps
(po much emphasis on the seedy
4nd bloody. The use of the
donfessional as a means of
{Private disclosure is well done.
However, whatever depth and
(Parity Dunne must have had in

\\\% book becomes a conglo-
lieration of fragments in the
fim with some pieces slightly

Wrger than others. Duvall's part
ppens to be one of the larger

but De Niro's neither fits

npr does it begin to form
le.

Disco Divine smells trouble

in Waters' stained Tolyester'
By Brian Lowry
Review Contributor

The anticipated rating for a new John Waters film would
probably be "three-bagger," as in air-sickness bags. After all
Waters wrote and directed the aptly titled Mondo 7>fl5/ioandthe by
now infamous cult film Pink Flamingos, which culminates with the
star eating dog feces. Generally, the only relatively certain
ttfumptions one can make about a Waters movie is that popcorn
sales will be exceptionally low, and his high school pal—a 300
pound transvestite named Divine -will star.

While Divine is on hand, Waters' newest film. Polyester, tmt\gt%
as an '*R "-rated comedic melodrama that seeks — and finds — a
much broader audience. Unfortunately, Waters' script fails as a
conventional comedy, and the effort to produce a more widely
marketable film may be at the expense of his cult following
thrusting Polyester into a bizarre sort of limbo: not gross enouglJ
for the midnight Saturday crowds, but too weird for the general
public.

Tab Hunter and Divine— "smell * friend"

Although Polyester offers few I4jghs, it heralds the return of

Odorama to the screen, previously k ^own as Aromarama or Smell-

O-Vision. Rather man trying to p> >« the smells through the air

vents, however, each member of ^^ audience receives a scratch *n'

sniff card with ten numbers on it. ^^n the corresponding number
flashes on the screen the movie-foir scratches his card to smell

wiMlt*s appearing on camera. Thcii|it smell is a rose. After that,

BOOKS
(Drawing by Steve ChagoHan)

Castaneda^s latest.
."-^i.-JpT.-*:;

'.•»'

By Julie Munson
^^ " - "^-^^

Review Contributor ~
'"'

A rather obvious but still useful analogy can be drawn
between the works of Castaneda and the Chinese box: one
doesn't need a microscope to prove that in the abstract, one
never runs out of boxes. Similarly, Castaneda's books
emphasize the process of search, rather than an **ultimate"
moment of discovery. Devotees have become familiar with
this method of ongoing enlightenment, wherein each epiphany
shatters its previous counterpart. The Eagle's Gift (Simon &
Schuster, $12.95, 416 pp.) remains constant with the previous
books in its assertion that "now the truth is .-

If you haven't read Castaneda before, start at square one, or
begin with Journey to Ixtlan. If you are already "an adept,"
this latest will probably delight you even if it disturbs your
previous interpretation of the philosophy. The book
simultaneously builds upon and undercuts its own axioms. It

also presents a maturer, less maudlin portrait of Castaneda-
as-apprentice, shouldering responsibilities which he
studiously (almost violently) evaded in the past.

Much of the extant criticism of the books has revolved
around the "is it or isnt it real" dilemma. Such a question goes
beyond merely philosophical or literary significance only if

the supposed fraudulence is somehow harmful. Serious
students of philosophy are not easily proselytised, and
Castaneda has yet to take to the streets seeking converts.
Beyond such questions, the true value of such mystical or
philosophical speculations lies not in the adoption of an all

true or all false viewpoint, but in an individual's synthesis of a
multiplicity of definitions, cosmologies, and ethical
postulates.

In any case, the books contain existential wit combined
with a deep reverence for the fundamental mysteriousness of
human consciousness. If nothing else, the challenge provided
by writers like Castaneda, Alan Watts, and Timothy Leary is

that the reader is expected to develop their own powers of
intellectual self-reliance, discrimination and judgement by
exercising such criteria on the ideas themselves, as well as on
the world at large.

things get considerably more pungent.
Polyester seems to mirror the notion set forth in the recent 3-D

movie Comin' At Ya, which, basically, hopes that a film with a

strange gimmick will'circumvent substandard material. Although
the scratch *n' sniff cards do present something of a novelty, the

amateurish acting, disjointed plot, and lackluster cinematography
all lead to a film that stinks, even without the cards.

Divine portrays a suburban housewife named Francine Fishpaw
who—true to the pseudo-soap opera intentions of the film-
becomes an alcoholic because of the antics of her deranged family.

Her daughter serves as the high school class whore, her son suffers

from a foot fetish and resembles Eddie Munster, and her husband
cheats on her with his hardly worth cheating for secretary (Minic

Stole, another Pink Flamingos alumna). Francine finds solace in

the company of her friend Cuddles, plaved bv Edith (the Egg Lady),

Massey, a retarded maid who has inherited a fortune and now
endeavors to become a debutante. If Massey serves as yet another
tie with the Waters films of old, Francine's other source of
happiness—a polyester Prince Charming played by one-time teen

idol Tab Hunter—comes as something decidedly new and
unexpected.

Ironically, Waters* ploy backfires on him. By thrusting a

reasonably well-known screen presence into the midst of trash he

(Continued on Page 22)
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Permanent Centers open days,
evenings and weekends.

•Low houeiv cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

• Complete TEST-n-TAPE^^faclHlies
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Classes Uuflit by tUiled
instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 8S centers.

n
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OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FIFX • NOR • NIE
C<ii Oavs Ut\ t Werhrnds

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

khplan
EOUCAHONAL CENTER

TEST PnEnMUnON
SPECUUJSTS SMCE 1938

m
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r^ UCLA
WATER SKI CLUB

INVITES.:.
All skiers and beginners to our first club

meeting — Thursday, Oct. 1 at 4:00 p.m.

Ackerman 2408. Particular need for your
ski boats (many advantages — including

financial $$!!)
~"

Questions? 824-0209 Ask for Dave
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December, March & June UCLA Graduates,

attend an
^

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
— to the =™-^—^— -^

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

CHOICE OF: Monday or Tuesday —

—

October 5 or 6, 12 or 13, 19 or 20

(Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

Discover how you can participate in a program that provides opportunities
to obtain on-campus career employment interviews with nearly 400 organi-
zations that are interested in UCLA grads! - -

Learn all about the program, including the kinds of organisations that
participate, interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up
procedures, etc.

Sign-up now at the

Placement A Career Planning Center's

Main Information Counter.
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The UCLA CHINA EXCHANGE PROGRAM PRESENTS.
_A SLIDE PRESENTATION AND DESIGN EXHIBITION:

An Overview of Chinese Dance Costumes
Guest Speaker MS. LI KEYU

Dance Costume and Design Specialist

Beijing Central Ballet Theatre, Peoples Republic of China
Ms. U is intcrnationallv renowned for h«r production designs for

such works as "The Red Detachment of Women. ' and "Swan I ake."
Her sketches, to be exhibited here, have been shown around the world
and published widely both in China and abroad. The China Exchange
Program cordially invites you to come join Ms. Li and hear her speak
on her provocative art. -

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - FREE ADMISSION
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 SKW PM ^
CALIFORNIA ROOM, UCLA FACULTY CENTER

— • ^ —
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for
Nautilus & Aerobics

475-9748
m^^

2090 Westwood Boulevard
(between Santa Monica & Olympic boulevards)

v^
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EVERYONE WELCOME TO

"BESEDA"

INTERNATIONAL
FOLK DANCING
FRIDAY NIGHTS IN THE UCLA WOMEN'S GYMROOM 200

_«-9 INSTRUCTION l,^^.^
'

r SPECIAL BEGINNERS' INSTRUCTION --^ '

~2. ENTIRE FAU QUARTER BEGINNING OCT. 2. 1981 ^
_ 9-12 GENERAL DANCING - .. -.

, —ll

. v

.

DANCES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
BEGINNING - INTERMEDIATE - ADVANCED

FREE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CALL (213) 477-8343

(213) 397-4564

spofMorcd by Be««da

Back To
School Special
"
rT- FOR UCLA STUDENTS

School Year Membership
October Through June

$99.00
Present this coupon with proper UCLA I.D,

Offer good through October 30th

Additional charge for these projarrams

v* ->;? -^ti • -
' ,•«*• -4-^.-4»- '->*

.11-1126'
Westwood

Blvd.

1= Westwood
i: Village

ICE COLD
BUDWEISER
rzl2 o^rcans

"

$1«V6 pack
•- w

/

CARTON CIGARETTES

OFFER GOOD THRU 10/4 — THIS STORE ONLY

>t

-.

t
Opening Nite at Hillel

KEG PARTY

Saturday, October 3 8:30 pm
$L50 Members $2.00 Non-Members

Membership cards available

MUSIC AND DANCING
%s\t I t

Jewish Student Center 900 Hilgard ^*i,»>\

Recwds
Henry Badowiki: Hft h m

Grand. IRS. For a work so

preoccupied with sensations,

life is a Grand is essentially

bloodless. All is surface—pose,

mask, color, appearance—with

no substance beneath. Badow-

ski's affected acstheticism is

smooth and sleek, reminding

one of Roxy Music'i Fiesh and
Blood. But unlike Bryan Ferry;

Badowski seems unable to flesh

out either lyric or melody. These

songs consist of stock phrases

combined into neat rhyme
patterns and set to chic dance

music. **Silvcr Trees*' is a

pastoral about a pair of lovers

whose excursion to an idyllic

retreat (**where all those hum-
mingbirds sit humming to a

choir of honeybees*^ is ruined

by an attack of mosquitoes. Per-

haps A.A. Milne was the source

for the imagery of this song.

"Swim With the Fish in the Sea"

describes the near-perfect bliss

of being metamorphosed into a

fish: **although it's nice down
here 1 miss my telephone*^. The
single "My Face" is a lifeless

portrait, drained of any human
emotion, voice, or vitality:

**Could you believe Td take me
seriously?/ Could you believe

Vd have me near to me?/ My
face still feels the same to me/ •

It's such a wonder of modern
technology."

There arc ten songs; the fifth -

song on each side is an instru-

mental. Aleksander Kolkowski

plays violin, James Stepncnson

guitars, and Badowski saxes,

bass guitar, keyboards, and
percussion, as well as writing

and singing all of the lyrics.

From a technical point of view,

the album is quite polished. But

the overall effect is one of

vacuity and vanity. This album
of transformation— turning
oneself into a picture or a fish or

**lnside Out"—cannot change its

essential nature. Life is a Grand '

remains a predictable and
mechanical exercise in popular

taste.
. w V IK— Mary Kolb

Van Halen: Fair Warning,

Warner Brothers. Although this

Los Angeles-based band is

currently the reigning king of

heavy metal, this record is

evidence that the emperor needs

some new clothes. Van Halen
rocketed to the top four years

ago with their outstanding
debut album, but their success

since then has been the result of

foward momentum at least as

much as musical merit. Fair

Warning continues the slow-

but-steady decline of musical

output by the four local boys
made good. Their first release

had eleven great tunes, their

second had ten good songs,
their third had nine cuts of
varying quality, and Fair
Warning has nine cuts, half of

which are obviously filler.

**Unchained'\ **So This Is

Love'*, "Mean Street", and
**Sinner's Swing" are your
typical Van Halen numbers, but

things go downhill from there.

"Sunday Afternoon In The
Park" is nothing more than
Alex Van Halen tuning up his

syn-drums for two munites, and
"One Foot Out The Door"
sounds to me like one foot in the

grave— fortunately, it's only
1:56. But the band really hits

rock bottom with "Push Comes
to Shove," which soun<1s like a

Rod Stewart disco rejt That's

right, DISCO.
Fair Warning is an apt title

for this record, because Van
Halen drops hints left and right

that they're tired of life at the

(Continued on Pa^e 22)
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John Huston's 'Victory:'

expendable escapist fare
By Robert Koehlcr

During the span of World War Two, John
Huston made several documenUries, produced
by what was then called the War Department and
intended to propagandize the world-wide
campaigns of the U.S. military. They were
generally remarkable only for their craftsman-
ship and quality footage gathered under dire
circumstances. On certain occasions, as in The
Battle of San Fietro, the artist and humanist in
Huston rose above the propagandizer and
produced surely the only sequences of clear anti-
war sentiment that the American mihtary branch
has ever put their stamp of approval on.
For all that, Huston*s beautiful and moving

footage served only one purpose: to advertise war
and the virtues of the American war effort. It was

- the product of a man simultaneously very much
in and out of love with war, and the only reason
outside of brazen conscience one might conjure
up for a documentary which could have brought'
about Huston's summary dismissal or worse
from the War Department, was his need to vitiate

himself for his activities as the military's Madison
Avenue man.
Such an experience, one would think, should

have resulted in at least one post-war film from a
man of Huston's temperament, a film declaring
war to be, in any campaign and under any flag,

stupid and unmatchably horrible. Alas, Huston
has yet to make it. The Red Badge of Courage,
made in the 1950*s, was embued
with the same confused senti-

ments as the war documenta-
ries. It starred the most decor-
ated soldier in the previous war,
Audie Murphy, and resounded

r with a nostalgia and a down-
right love of heroism that

' battled with an existential vision
of the soldier's confusion and
loneliness. Huston's evidently
mixed attitude toward the
subject continues with his
newest film. Victory, and, more
than ever, wottaIgia and hero-
ism are at the fore.

The story, by Evan Jones and
Yabo Yablonsky, tells of a
never-never land during World
War Two, when Allied prison-
ers-of-war could throw down
their animosities and the
Germans their guns and play a
good round of soccer. For some
reason, Huston, Jones and
Yablonsky felt compelled to
embellish the narrative to
Baroque extremes, stretching
credibility to the breaking point.

We must accept that Michael
Caine, as the Albed team leader,

is young enough to play the
game in the first place. The we
must go along with the incred-
ible situation that Commandant
Major Kari Von Steiner (Max
Von Sydow) places himself in:

letting the Allied team play at
all cost, even if it means sending
them to Paris, where, equally
incredibly, the German High

Command wishes to stage the match and thus
risk an Allied escape. Caine's and Von Sydow's
morality transcends wartime hatred, and, it
seems, logic as well. Above all, we are to accept
American Robert Hatch's (Sylvester Stallone)
uncanny ability to escape (essentially three ti^es
dunng the course of Victory), to land him a spot
on a team whose sport he has never played —
and then, to make the game-winning play.

Huston, during the length of the film, is not
kiddmg. These are his boys, and he wishes them
all the best. Victory exudes a truly pathetic
aura, where war is reduced to the elements of a
game in which no one really dies and where the
04tcome, with enough Hatches and Peles (yes, he
is' here), is in the bag. There is ndt even the
analytical sense of the documentaries here, nor
the occasional artful cinematics of Red Badge.
The sad fact of Victory is more than Huston
believing his own wartime fantasies, but that
there is little judgement as to when to correct a
narrative careening wildly off course.

The performances are workmanlike, nothing
more. Most notable are the fluid, musical editing
of Roberto Silvi and a fine score from a man
hardly known for them. Bill Conti. Nostalgia in
today's movies is plentiful enough, but nostalgia
badly done makes the plenty a sorry blessing
indeed. Sylvester Stallone and Michael Caine

TheBestKeptSecret
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Spacious Suites at SmallRoom Prices

TheWestside's newestLdojkmolel
King-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24-hour switchboard Pool ""spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service ^

For Reservation calh 213-476-6255

BRENTWOOD
Next to San Diego Freewey on Church Lane, north of Sunset end the HoUdey Inn
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Th« ASUCLA Communica-
tlofit Board hat flwardtd th«
Daily Bruin $5,000 in acholar-
stitp mofity for minorfly
loumalista. This mon«y will

provkf* 10 scholarships at

$500 Mich. Applications ar«
now t>«lng accepted in Kerck-
hoff 112. For mora infor-
mation can or write:

4f% Coronado
Editof-in-Chi«f

UCLA Daily Bruin

300 Westwood Plaza

Loa Angeies. CA 90024

(213) 825-521
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AYEAR OUTOF COLLEGEf
ANDASTRAUSS ISMAKING AVIATION

HISTORY IN THEARMY. ^
"I'm being assigned to a

Chinook helicopter unit in Germany
as a test pilot and maintenanceofificer.

and I'm proud that 111 be the first

woman to have that assignment over
there It's a real thnll iox me

"So was learning how to fly

a" helicopter It takes a lot mofe-flWI-

than an airplane If you think college

is demanding, flight school is even
tougher It's ru^t only academically

demanding, it's really mentally

demanding as well as physically.

"In Germany. I'll have a chance
to use s<)me oi the leadership and
management techniques I learned in

ROTO It's going to he a real challenge
having command responsibilities

"I got into ROTC really just
'

to see what it wasallaK)ut R)rme,it
all couldn't have worked out better."

Army ROTC got Anda Strauss
off to a gcxxi Stan, Maybe it can do
the same for you To find out. stop by
your Army ROTC office on campus

And begin your future as an
officer.

. .

-«. /

Jen.

CALL
MAJOR OLSON

825-7381

.Jt:^r.

2nd Lt .And.i Str.iuss was j pttlitictl >«:wm>^o m;»j«»r

at WnVc B^rcsi ai^J ,» nu'itiKr o\ \rrn\ KOTC ARMYROIC
BEAiXYOU CAN BE.

^mmmt^
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More records. • •
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(Continued from Puf^ 20)

top. In "Mean Street** we hear

them tell us "1 see the same old

faces and hear the same , old

talk.'* In "Sinner's Swing" we

hear "And now we*re wasting

time, same old pick-up lines,"

whch is the most honest state-

ment Van Halen has ever made.

These guys are so bored, theyVe

resorted to watching stag films

for entertainment— in **Dirty

Movies" we get to hear Dave
Roth yell "take it off! Take it

aii off!!" to the joyous applause

of the band. The chorus of the

next song asks for someone to

"Get get out and PUSH." The

trouble is, the band itself has to

generate its own power—Van
Halen is only coasting here, and

one can only coast . . . down-

hill. So if you get this record

you certainly can't say you

didn't have ... FAIR WAR-
NING!.

— Stu Simone

Mighty Fire: A^o Time for
Masquerading, Elektra. Mighty
Fire's No Time for Masquera-
ding is indistinguishable from
the majority of run-of-the-mill

disco muzak. This is not to say

that it is bad, on the contrary, it

is too bland to deserve such

praise. This is an ideal party

record. It hks pulsating rhythms

for dancing, slow numbers for

groping, and it will never
distract you) guests.

The five man group plays and

sings competemly, but is also

plays it safe. Tnose who enjoy

the genre will routinely add No
Time for Masquerading to their

collections; D.J.s will routinely

play it, and no one will be

offended. If Mighty Fire would
take the plunge and use its

collective talents imaginatively,

rather than churning out a small

commercial success, it might
even produce something worth

listening to.

V — Sabrina Gledhill

Silver Condor: Silver Condor,

Columbia. One of the unwritten

rules of rock'n'roll seems to be

that when even the most suc-

cessful studio musicians decide

to record their own music the

result is invariably high in

craftsmanship but low in

originality rock'n'roll is like a

blue suede shoe— no amount of

polish will make it really shine

825-2221

CAMPUS
HAPPENMSS

AnonymoiM" W«d. 1240-
1:00 LwneMiiiM, NFI 700 WmIwoo^
mma Rm. 27-SM. CaO CtMrtan* . 4.-00-

,io00 pjil. 021-4102
(l-AI-Q

4-

EDUCATION
SERVICES ^ : m
RESCARCH PAPCftS/ Wrtling AmM-
•n€9 — to your •poeWcflttoiM. All aca-

demic tublactt. Prompt, profatslonal

confMantlal. 11922 Idaho Ava. #200,

(213) 477-022S.

(1-0 1-46)
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Mighty hire: mighty commercial

unless it's got soul. Silver

Condor, the band recently

formed by studio guitar wiz Earl

Slick, whose credits include

several David Bowie albums
and John Lennon and Yoko
Ono's Double Fantasy, unfor-

tunately doesn't break the rule.

The ten-song collection of

lightweight rockers and floating

love songs is tailor-made for

airplay in the current timid

radio market, meaning there's

nothing on the record that could

possibly offend anyone. The
probem is that nothing here

could inspire anybody either.

Chief songwriter Joe Ceri-

sano writes catchy pop tunes

and sings them with sensitivity.

J)
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OFFICIAL
"TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS J '

RE: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS
Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and

_]^

the University of California Policies Applying to the Disclosure of Information - ^

from Student Records, students at UCLA have the right:

1. To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves in their capacity as .

students, except as the right may be waived or qualified under the Federal

Act and the University Policies; .^\

2- To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent for

release, personally identif>at>le information from their student records.

except as provided by the Federal Act and the University Policies^

3. To inspect records maintained by the University of disclosures Qf ^
personally identifiable information from their student records; \f

-^r To seek correctton of their student records throu^ a requeat t<

amend the records and subsequently through a hearing; ""'.

5. To file complaints with the Department of Education regarding

alleged violations of the rights accorded them by the Federal Act. |r^
The University may publish, without the student's prior consent, items in the ^.

category of "public information." ¥vhich are name, addraaa. telephone number,

date and place of t>irth, major field of study, dates of attendance, degrees and

honors received, the moat recent previous educational institution attended,

participation in officially recognized activities, including but not limited to

intercollegiate athletics, and the name, weight and height of participants on
intercollegiate athletic teams Students who do not wish all or part of the itama of

"public information" disclosed may. with respect to address and telephor>e

numk>er. so indicate on the student data card in the registration p>acket, and with

raapect to the other items of information, by filling out a "Decline to Release Public

Informaion Form" available In the Registrar's Office. 1105 Murphy Halt

Student records which are the subject of the Federal Aci and the University

Policies may be maintained in a wide variety of offices Students are referred to the

UCLA Directory, page 1 through 26. which lists all the offices which may maintain

student records, together with their campus address, telephone numt>er and unit

head Students have the right to inspect their students records m any such office

subject to the terms of the Federal Act and t,he University Policies.

A copy of the Federal Act, the University Policies and the UCLA Directory may
t>e inspected in. and information concerning the students hearing nghts may be

obtained from, the Office of the Dean of Students. 2224 Murphy Hall.

TO. ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

For your information we have listed below the various "administrative fees"

which have been instituted by different departments on campus These chargaa

are made to cover administrative processing costs

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES
Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawal prior to

first day of classes) $10 00

Changes in Study List (Petition to add or drop claasea) 3 00

Char>ges in Study List after Announced Date (Each petition) 13.00

Duplicate Registration ar>d/or Other Cards from

Registration Packet (each petition) 3.00

Notice of CarKlidacy for the Bachelor's degree 3.00

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bachalor'a dagraa 13.00

Late filing of Study Liat Until Last Da/* 10.00

Lata filing of Study Liat After 'Laat Day" 20.00

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer arxf Raadmiaaton) 25.00

Lata Registration Until "Laat Day" 25 00

J-ata Ragiatration After "Laat Day" . ..#.^a.x_.^^vj.^ ^j.^.. <i.«.«ii»^ju» 36 00

Petition to Remove Qrada I « » . # » ^ S.OO
Petition to Change Credit Dalail (Paaa/Nol Paaa or

'

latter grade) 3 00
Graduate Patltlona to DROP courses from Study Liat 3.00

Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study Liat 13 00

Returned Check Collection (each check) , 5.00

Raaidenoe Hall Tranafer or Petition Fee . . 15.00

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment 5.00

Billing fee 500
(f payment or defarred payment arrangentents are not made on

the date of sarvica. the itudent will be asaeeaad a billing fee.)

Reclamation of Personal Items for failure to clear

•flym k>ckerB 5 00

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Oaadlioa 1 00

Course By Examination (each petition) 5 00

Library Feat ......% \*J^ •'^,* '^
'^ *«*** ' '

^*^^
Breakage or losaea of equipment and gym clothing (cnar^ j | **^

wilt be asaeaaed by departmeDts baaed on actual

rapiacamant coals) v*'***

rj.'* c; i'
-

NOTICES ^ t

•*•
^ f-

^ r. -»r ^'ff

;• ' '

• , ' ALL STUDENTS ' ^ ^ •'
-

DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICi
The University of California, in compliarKe with Titles VI and VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (46 CFR 86). and

Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, does not discriminate on

the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, or t>andicap in anv of its

policies, procedures, or practices, nor does the UrWversity . in compliance with the

Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1 967 and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era

Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. discriminate against any employees or

applicants for employment on ttie t>a8is of their age or because they are disat)led

veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era. TNs non-discrimination policy covers

admission, access, and treatnr>ent in University programs and activities, and

application for and treatment in University employmant.

In conformance with University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders 1 1246

and 1 1375. Section 503 of the RehaO«i«tation Act of 1073. and Section 402 of the

Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. the University of California is an

affirmative action/equal opportunity employer.

Inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies may be directed

to the Campus Counsel, 2241 Murphy Hall, UCLA, or tf>e Director of the Office of

Civil Righta, DepartrT>ent of Health and Human Servicaa.

Students may complain of any action which they believe discriminates against

tttam on the grounds of race, color, national origin, religion, sex or harvjicap ar^

may contact the Dean of Students Office. 2224 Murphy Hall, for further informa-

tion and procedures.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
M: STUDENT PHOTO IDENTIFICATION CARD
This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a student's

first quarter of registration and is valid with the current REG' card Valid current

term registration card and supportive identification (e.g.. drivar's license,

passport, California DMV ID Card) are required of all students at issuance The

student ID card AND the "REQ" card are both required for all University services

and student activities

Cards are issued without charge to New or Re-entrants from the first day of

registration in person through the first week of ciaaaaa. In Fall terms cards are

issued adjacent to the enrollment area in Ackerman Union Other terms cards are

issued at 140 Kerckhoff Hall

Replacement of loet or deatroyed ID cards is initiated at 140 Kerckhoff Hall,

8:30 am. to 4:30 pm there is a $3 fee.

Ta ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: CREDIT DETAIL EXTENSION DEADLINE
The Academic Senate adopted a proposal to extend the deadline for change of

credit detail to the sixth week of each academic quarter. The policy takaa effect,

beginning Fall Quarter. 1960, on a two year experimental basis.

TO ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: USE OF REGISTRATION CARD

All students are remir>ded that the registration card is iasued to each student

each quarter as a maana of identification for tt>e uae of student services A student

should navar land his registration card to unothmr student or riorvstudent.

TO: ALL STUDtNTt
FROM: DCAN OF tTUMNTS
lit: "GOOD STUOCNT** CCRTVICATION FOM

AirrOMOMLE NiSURANCt
The Dean of Studente Office signs "Good StudanT automot)lla inauraf>ca

diacount forma in 2224 Murphy Hall. Moat companlaa raquira a 3.0 grade point

varaga in the immediately preceding qomfr A student requesting such a
certification muat bring hie ragiatration card. tt>e oomplatad form, and a copy of

hie unofficial tranacript (avaMabla each quarter in the Ragiatrar's Office) The form
can tt>en be signed immediately If thia form la to be maMad. plaaaa bring m)
addraaaad. stamped envelope.

Ta ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT PARKING REOUtST
Student Parking Requeets for Winter Quarter may be obtained from Campus

Parking Sarvica. located In the Qayley<Strathmore Parking Structure (Area 8)

between the hours of 8 30 a.m. and 4 00 p.m.. Monday through Friday.

Oaadlinaa for submission of Requesta are

Oalobar 15, 1961 - Fiiat day to submit Request

November 16. 1961 - Last day to submit Request

If you did not receive a parking permit for Fall Quarter, you need to reapply
if you tiavea Fail Quarter renewable permit, renewals will be mailed Octot>er 30,

1981. with a void if not paid by November 13. 1961

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERRABLE AND MAY BE PURCHASED
ONLY FROM THE CAMPU^ PARKING SiRVlCE
Students are ftncouraqed not to drive to campus unless they have a valid parking

parmtr Oatty safes witr tm irmited #nd thejper entry fee will l>e $2 00

HHW

but the material is too tame to

make more than a superficial

impact. Only one song on the

record moves beyond the basic

rock'n'roll rubject matters of the

joys and sorrows of relation-

ships, and as one of Silver

Condor's own lyrics puts it, "It's

the same old story 'bout the

same old game." After nine love

songs (ranging from "We're in

Love" to "It's Over") in a row—
all sung in the first person—the

last number, about "searchin*

for fortune and fame", is too

little too late to stop one from

hoping that, finally, "It's Over."

Although all the songs are

well-written and performed,

there's nothing here that a

Firefall or Barry Manilow fan

hasn't ''heard before. Silver

Condor is too well-crafted to lay

an egg, too tame to soar above

the MOR-rock flock.

^Stii Simone

MOVINQ. Coffee table and end table

$100 obo. Roi away bed uaed once ISO.

Call after 2 pm, 563-0441, 566-aS2i aafc

for Sua.
(l-H 1-8)

•ELLINQ OLYMPUS OM1 35mm
CAMERA AND 135mm TELEPHOTO
LENS FOR BEST CASH OFFER. DAYS:
825-9557

,

INSURANCE: Spadal low coat auto pro-

gram for aliidanis and faculty. Good
gradea diecounts. Call James Boord
Insurance 716-0224

(1-H 1-45)

NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE •

WlleMra/Bun«ly explrea February 1953.

$150. or l>eet offer. Annual Renewal $50.
Call 355-8541

(1-H2-f)

METROPOLITAN Photography. At low
prtoaa. Compoalla. Haadahota. Commer-
cial poctfoNoe. Set up your appolntmant
today, cal Tony - 825-7203. ^^

(1-H 2-3)

QORQEOUS new brown CARPET,
profs ofllea laftovart. Two plecee: 5x12
($30) and 12 X 13 ($70). Call O. Kay at

(1-H 2-3)

Polyester.

(Continued from Page 19)

has lended an air of respectabil-

ity to it. Dragging Tab Hunter
into the muck and making him a

romantic foil for Divine does
not horrify the audience as it

was expected to, for the rela-

tionship is treated gingerly
enough to prevent any truly

shocking scenes of the two of

them together and thus keeps

whatever loftier image the
public had of Hunter intact. His

inclusion, however, gives cause
to expect better acting and more
professional technical aspects

than the schlocky **home movie"
appearance that one generally

accepts from underground
films, and Polyester is nothing if

not pure schlock. Consequently,
Hunter's presence serves as a

feeble gust of Lysol in an
otherwise unattended toilet.

As writer, producer, and
director. Waters seems to have a

lot to say but to be at a complete
loss as to how coherently to say
it. His intentness on offending
everybody leaves viewers with
the perplexing usk of deter*

mining just who his satire
attacks. Through it all. Waters
leaves his corpulent hero(ine)
sobbing over the sorry state of
her abnormal family, and
watching a grown man/ woman
cry eventually gets a bit tedious.

Polyester is a transitional film

and, as such, suffers from a sort

of cinematic schizophrenia.
Whether Waters continues to

move away from underground
films or not probably depends
on the success of Polyester as a

conventional comedy, which
suggests that-bivine will be
back in the feces-eating business
very shortly.

A

RENT
THE "BEVERLY HILLS" LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD ^

• BEVERLY HILLS a^
•Howfoofn

8719 WILSHIRE BLVD
(1 Block East of Robertson)
BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-012? •

Jm

CASTING
FNm • TV • Commarclala

Slag* • ModaHng
Moat Typaa • Faa N Aocaplad

HOLLYWOOD CONNECTION
By Appolntmant only

6M-12M

PERSONAL IN

WOMEN ATHLETIC Tralnara nm69d -
aftamoon vokinlaar work - poaslbia

HCar—r opportunKlaa - no aaparlanoa
nacaaaary - contact: Diana ttavana. tas-
77t3

* (1-W 1-2)

ATTORNEY - fraa MUal oonauMallon.
0«narak laval aArtea. DrMng undar Influ-

anca. Rafaonal ln|ury. F. Mond, 7t1-M22
(1-N 1-aO)

no classified .v^

825-2222

U PERSONALS IN
Uyaaroid iiialaco^aQa rtudaminPWW-
pinaa wlahaa lo oofraipood with mala
fcitfanti harai Marti lacobar. y» Batino,
Pfolaci 3. Ovacen CHy. PtHMplnaa.

- (1-N2-t)

AEPNI SPAZZO KIMBERLY BEBER • do
you ramambar tMa paat yaar7 lambda
clirt graak god-goldataln. my cr«y
apanlth data and your nufiy angllah
daaa, our trying to aludy at n.c. wllti

brlan around..xould wa )uat an and look
thto lima? Lal'a mAa tlila yaar battar
titan laat. okay? HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
agaln...w»iy do I tay ttial avary yaar?
lova. your craiy aouth campua Mnarty-
pantafrtand

PERSONALS m PERSONALS IN PERSONALS ^1. IN

WANTED - Naadt a parking parmN daa-
paralalyUfCall avaa. (213) 221-9634
Anrtatta.

(1-N 2-6)

O: Whara do tha baat looking guyt on
campus hang out? A: In tha UCLA
bookatora • Inalda tha BRUIN MEN
CALEN-DAR of couraal

PHI KAPPA TAU RUSH - Tonight maat-
Ing In Karckhoff 228A for a gat to know
tha broa night at 7:30. For mora Info caH
Phil Taiaky at 4yf.2140

. .

MATCH MAKER Hot llna. Paraonallaad
guldanca for buay studantt or profaa-
•kmala. Maat your apaclal mala. 98»-
0971

PHI KAPPA P8I
613 Gayley Ave.

20a-9888 208-9004

Monday - September 28 .

10:00 Phi Psi night at the eloquent BLUE FLAME
(12238 Santa Monica Blvd.)

Tuesday - Septemt>er 20
5:30 Bar-B-Que featuring Phi Psi's own galloping

- gourmet, Tom "BUTCH" Murphy
' J; 9:00 Beer bust, wine coolers and rolling disco

Wednesday - September 30
3:00 Football practice on the I.M. Field - bring your

own cleats

Post practice shower with the bro's - bring your
own towel

Post shower room parties - an inexhaustible

Juxtaposition of drinks from A-Z

&00

9:00

Thursday October 1

9:00 One last blowout with KID TWIST

THIS SOUNDS QREAr- Inprovlaatlon
Claat; Intarmadlala laval; Work Towards
Parformaneaa. Sat. 4^0-7:00, In Santa
Monica. Can - Sua at 478-1200

> (1-N 2-0)

GRADUATE atudanta. Want to aal waN
and maat lovaly giria? Ba a torortty
hathar. Call 200-0323

(1-N2-f)

GRADUATE STUDENT wantad for
woman's shidlaa worfc-atudy raaaarch
poaltlon. If you hava a background In

woman's studlaa or famkilst raaavch
and want a stimulaling |ob whara you'll
halp daaign and knplamant tha raaaarch;
apply to Woman's Studlaa Progr«n, 240
KInaay, batwaan 1:00 pjn. and 3:00 p.m.
any day this waak.

^_
-- -- <1-N2-<)

WANT A famlnlat fob? Woman's Studlaa
Program haa work-atudy poaltlon avaMa-
Ma, doing ganaral offica work, light typ-

ing and filing, publicity and library

asslstanoa. Flailbia hours, 10-20 hra
p/wk. Apply to woman's Studlas Pro-
gram, 240 Ktoiaay batwaan 0:00 a.m. and
11.-00 a.m. any day this waak.

(1-N 2-0)

PLANNING A WEDDING? Lat my aar-
vlca halp. Choosa your Invltallona,

aimouncamants S acoaaaorlas from a
salactlon of aMHims, In you homa, at your
convanlanoa. Call 710-0073

(1-N 2-0)

TO MARK S. Happy BIrthdayl #22 From
tha Graduata.

MEET somaona naw (maytM somaona .

spadal) wMh tha Loa Angalas SInglaa
Catalog. Only LJk.araaHstlngs.ll /copy. '

SOS NW 2 Av., Galnssvtll» FL. 32001

Friday - October 2

5:30 Invitation only Bar-B-Que

All girls welcome everyday for:

Lunch 12:15 .

~

Dinner 5:15

ILi.^^^^mmii^i^a^i^tt^^a^i.i.i.^'i.i

HOMECOMING
PARADE*

October 23 at 7 p.m.
Groups wishing to participate

must be represented on Oct.
1 or Oct. 7 at the James E.

West Ctr. The Oct. 1 meeting
from 1-3 is mandatory for

groups wanting to be listed in

the official HOMECOMING
program. Call 825-3901 for

info. - - "

Tt***^*^^^^*^^*^^*^^**^*^^^^'

^rat^rnitg—

—

Come to a Party! Sept. 29

Jam with a live band in

Ackerman Patio. 7 p.m.

RUSHEES
WELCOMED!

•

^acui J[ratenttt^ ^-

UCLA CHAPTER

_ JW^

Tuaaday 9/29

Party 7 p.m.

Aclcerman Patio

Live Band

Wednaaday 9/30

Dinner 6 p.m.

Sunset Rec Center
Buenos Aires Room

Thursday 9/31

Acapulco's!

Private Room
p:m (suit & tie)

Friday 10/1

invite Dinner

EDUCATION
SERVICES : 1-0

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT.
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE-CPA

MARINA ROME OF ADPI
You're the greatest little sis

ever Your big sis is back on
campus and she's watching

you. See you soon. Bergie.

PS. Now we can graduate

together in '83.

t

t

WOMEN of UCLA, DM you knoar thai tha

Bruin Man Calandar la on aalanow In Iha

UCLA bookslora? And you aront hava to

waN untNJafMiary to alara at H bacauaa N

la an acadamic yaar calandarl

• Permanent C«nltrt oa«n days,
•veninfs and wethendt

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

• Complete TEST-n-TAPE'^faclllttes
for review of class lessorts artd

supplementary materials
• CUftMt tAUffit by skllltd

tnttmctort.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRF PSYCH & BIO • MAI • PCAI • OCA! • VAT • TOEFl

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • Nl E

opportunity to make up missed
lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers eipert in their fi*ld

Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

Saturday 10/2

Bus to UCLA
Football game

mPLfli
EOUCATIONAt. CCNTER

. RADIOI
—'

A "recession-proof" Indus-
try. Be ready for work in as
little as 8 weeks of training.

Learn broadcasting from
broadcasters such as
Lohnnan & Barkley, Charlie
Tuna, Oave Hull, dozens of

others in the largest radio
studio complex in the
world (22 studios).

Call for literature:

469-1222 —
THE LAB

at Sunset & Vine in Hollywood

PfVMIUnON

829-3607
990-3340

GOOD OEALS 1 H 6000 OEALS TUJ

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

K«vl(hoff Hell tSO / M-f %:aO^ I Sat 10^

QHOST WRITER WANTED
"How-to'Lbooks, articles,

newsletters, seminar mater-
ials, brochures, copy writing,

real estate and inspirationally

oriented cassette scripts, etc.

Some research nee.
Send resume or letter

and phone number
: P.O. 60x5211 ^„

Beverly Hills. Ca. 90210

(Sfraternttg

7 p.ni. Oct. lit

Ruthees Wckonicd!

KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES
Coogrctulatlofit to th«
b—t M pitdgt on Wi#
rowfft W« low fott.

LavotoiAOT,

\-
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DELT LIU SISTER RUSH ^m PERSONAL 141 PERSONAL

Mon - Cocktail Party

Tues - Hawalin Niter

(j^'

Wed- 50's Sock Hop
Thur - Mash Nite

Fri - 2nd Annual Delt

^--~ Slave Auction —

-

r

(Invitation Only)

Wait' Rush IS not omq^ yet'

The newest successful Fraternity at UCLA presents Phi Kapp,a Tau Rush.

MONDAV; 7;30 meeting in KH 225A -Get to know the bros' night

TUESDAY PBO dinenr at Sunset Canyon Recreation Center followod hy our

t'rad.t.onal Mexican Fiesta atour Barry AvenueapartmPnt Dinner

at 6;30'Party at 8:00.

WEDNESDAY Sun.mertime Long Island Party with our deadly Long Island Ic-i Tt;i- at

our Camden Avenue Apartment at 8.00

THURSDAY Prepp^e W:ne Tasting Party at our Camden Avenue Apartru^nt at H 00

FRIDAY We strand you on a desert island (in our Barry Av-nueApdMrn.vnr, A" v.il

time !S 8 00 and please don't be wet

SATURDAY Kegger bus to the Colorado game and then a steaK a:nn,., -in^.^.-.^.n

Only*

For more information call Phil Talsky at 479-2140

Delta Tau Delta

649 Gayley

.( M l'".^' ^'"S

i '' '. »

J f .
• ^

»
';.' '\^

208-9098 ¥:
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
TRI DELTS

-:- BEAUTIFUL 1981
PLEDGE CLASS

Debbie

Lynne
Jennifer ,

Denise

Claudia

Anne
Kelly

Diane
Leslier

Ram
Kelly

Melissa

Katherine

Allyson

Linda

Ram
Gail

Lori

Elizabeth

Victoria

Betsy

Tracey
Debbie

Ann
Catherine

Kelley

Sheriann

Dana
Julie

Alison

Shelly

Elise

Cherilyn

Annette

Leslie

Ram
Amy
Leanne
Lisa

Susan

Ellen

Becky
Margie
Dusty

Stacey
Leslie

Karl

Joanne
Sandy
Karen
Elise

Tracey
Joanne
Patricia

Stacey
Andrea .

Sharon
Dora
Lori Ann

!l.L^^^m^€t*^^€^^^^i^l**»1LtCi^l^H^tHiLLLSltll.iL Li.S

.^*'. • '.,

~^ HOMECOMING '81
"^

Needs you if you're looking for fun, excitement

and UCLA involvement. Committee positions

still available in:
'^

Alumni/Dignitary Relations

Graphic Arts

Parade
Programs
Publicity

If interested please call the Alumni Association

at 825-3901—'—jv-

I

\

>fc*^%^^^>^»^m>^>^iim^^^^H^t»^m^»^^l,l.l.l^^HL^^.t*l,^gCT?r

$ „

4f if
Jj^ Where can the ^

$ BEST LOOKING GUYS %
5 on campus be found???? J
« . -—^

,

, _ #

ATO LITTLE SISTER RUSH
TUESDAY at 8:30 - Male Mud Wrestling ^

Dance
WEDNESDAY at 8:30Around the World at

A.T.O. A drink from
every country.

THURSDAY at 8:30- Talent Night ^ Dance

^arfa J[ratentttg

Acacia is rushing two
weeks this fall start-

ing Sept. 21 thru
Sept. 30. Look for the

calendar of events.

jFor info call

472- 9315

\ W« warmly WELCOME our 2
t«rrtflc SIQMA KAPPA \

PLEDQE8II You IikHm ar* ¥
daflnltoly tha moat bMuttful \
and Inspiring plodgM on tho \
row and wa LOVE aach ona ¥

of youR f

j^ Attention: Annette Rioczio \
ik Subject: Your Trft-DcH Pledgfaif i^

j^ Announcement: You are Tri-

2 Delts most

3 bcmutiful pledge

jt Comment: CoogratalatkMis

If. Forever Yoort: Chet

f

r

\\

4

X

'X

\

I in the new

BRUIN MEN CALENDAR

BULIMAREXIA
•»

Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not

alone. Ongoing supportive group led

by licensed psychotherapist to help you

break the binge /purge cycle.

Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277.0747

WANT TO GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT?

Apply to be • General Repre-
•entotive Intern

AppHcatiom Available

3ii Kerekkair

\

'

on sale now at the UCLA bookstore

lkiilliilrt^i^mm*iliilLil^m*^¥il^^¥******^^ 1

4t SUPER
BARTENDING COURSE
niM oklMt/lwgMt acltool In LA"

1 or 2 wk. courMt, day or avonlng class** avail.

Ilfatlm* ptacamoni
W« also train cocktail waltrassas

"FOREIGN STUDENTS WELCOME"
Inti known for IS succaaaful yamv of maturity

A technlqiMS. INTX SCHOOL OP tAirriNOlNa
M7 8. Spring St glj)^ •17-0647

By popular
demand the

Jetsun's return

to the FIJI

house to kick
off Little Sister

Rush.
See you

Tuesday night
at 8:00!

GREEK WEEK 1982

Positions now available!
Variety Show!
Movie Night! lu:: '

Car Rally! ..^::^r

Parties & rallies! £
And much more! xS

;

Applications now avail-

able in Murphy 224;
due Friday. Make it a
great year!

•»V:.v^..

.C.L.A. ICE HOCKEY
TEAM TRYOUTSr

r.'*
«'*">*

-'-<«•— 1 -
V \ ^ ~

M- •' «» -v.-

Continue through
—OCTOBER Ist^

at Culver Ice Arena
10 p.m.

, Call 825-3703

. iifi> « »«»

The Ice Hockey Club
is a member of the U.R.A.

%:

LADIES: TOMORROW STARTS TRIANGLE
LITTLE SISTER RUSH.
OONT BE LEFT OUT.

Tucs- Live Band Open Bar
Wed • Dancing tin 6mwn featuring^Joe Brocta't Time Warp
Thurs - hs a abort trip to Pabn Sprii^a

help ua initiate our new Jacuzai
Ffff - Invitation only

YOU'RE INVITED TO A
DINNER . . . SUNSET
REC-BUENOS AIRES

ROOM 5:3« p.m.
SEPT. 30th

RUSHEES WELCOMED!

BARE MINIMUM

s

5 CONGRATULATIONS SHARI
^

J
BAER on doing the meet fantaa-

J tic lob at EK Ruth Chalrmanfl
4 Your devotion and hard work

J hat certainly paid off, cause

5 J**^ 9©t the BEST pledgas on
7 the rowf!

"MALE & FEMALE-
DANCING TELEGRAMS

Frai / Soroftty.

Partlat. Profi.

Birthdays, Anntv

,

Bachelor.

Bachetorette.

Office Partiaa,

etc _
WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213)783-2485 $5 off

4

J

OVERWEIGHT??
* Earn $400-600 per month
while loaing weight.

* Gain ENERGY while studying

Call THERESA ZEMKO:
874-1029 Of 464-0300

m^^m <> <mfmmrm'm'

docgDd) daily bruin monday. September 28. 1981 clasalfled 25

PERSONAL SALONS

PM Kmpptt Tau Ruth It here

tiiit week.

For more info tee adt today
or can Phil TaUy at

479-2140

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEOEB m
:8MOICERS^ONa«K>KIRS forlung lav-
-age amdy. $ao per procudurei For Info
"laN telf-addreaaed envalope to Dr.
OeMa, U-1St CHt. Campua^"^

C1-Q1-6)

PtVCNOLOQY undargraduale « gradu-
ate Hudanla neadad for axpartmanl In
erMlMty. $10. Ca« 47t-aeai

. (1-0 2-i)

Thinking ofm^^,J
Now Look for Fall?

Como visit us for •
frto consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
IMtientt needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratdogy (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for aslig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft
I

contacts

Maximum 100/group*
Normal fees reducad 33%

Screening required: once ac-
cepted, and fIL aN lent coats
refunded If not aatlsfled after 30

I

days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.O.,
a Professional Corporation.

1

1 132 Westwood Blvd., West-
[wood Village. 208-3011

WANTED

In
r.

1093 Broxton Ava
208-6300 ^

>tr^

10-20% Student Discount

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincane

hrmanent ilair ReiixA-al

F.untpean Facialii • \^bxir>}{

\

J
-

P' -
- .

-

- - -

208-8193
HII9(..AVI.KV A\> WKM>^^KHl VII.LV.K

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

WOULD AMVONE wNIi Lot 13/1S pmk-
Ing panaN Mw to awMch «aii Oyliaira

(1-Tl^Jv^

PREGNANCY

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. Td earn money
part-Mme 2. To loae weight S. To do
boSil Now program. For mora totforma*
•on cat RuMoB. 277-4000

(a-Fi-ao»^

USINESS or Inwaaanaia wantad. ha»e
•dae, pfodiMl, aarvlua wlileli can ba prof-
HaMe? Can aupply capMal for dgfH van-
luraL CaN Matt 770-0022

2-A PREGNANCY

SAN VICENTE HOSPFFAL
6000 San Vicente Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90036

(213) 937^100

the very beat . . .

in women's health care

is a fully accredited and
licensed hospital.

• specializes in women's
health care.

• has a multi-lingual staff. *

The San Vicente Family Planning Clinic is located in the
east wing of the hospital. We offer a large selection of
services available to women facing a family planning
decision.

has been a pioneer in the

field of pregnancy ter

mination. -. •,

is a modern facility with
the latest techniques for

the very best in women's
health C2ure.

SERVICES OFFERED
r t W

FREE PREGNANCY
TE8TINQ

.(

PREGNANCY
TERMINATION
(Including Post Operative
Exam)

-%*^t-

VACUUM ASPIRATION
ABORTIONS
By local anesthetic (awake) or
by general anesthetic (asleep).

DILATION AND
EVACUATION
By general anesthetic for wo
men who are behveen 13 and
23 weeks pregnant. This is a
two day procedure.

TUBAL LIGATION ("Band
Aid SterilizatKXi") For women
who are seeking a permanent
method of sterilization. State
Law requires either a 3-clay or
30-day waiting period between
signing of the consent and the
surgery. Call the hospital for

further information.

COUNSELING
OUT PATIENT FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC

ALL METHODS OF BIRTH CONTROL
WARM AND SUPPORTIVE STAFF
LECTURING STAFF AVAILABLE

Appointments can be made by calling
San Vicente Scheduling Department at

(213) 937-0100 Monday thru Friday between
9K» A.M. and 5:30 P M.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREf TEST LOW COST. flSO
r«mat« Oyn«€otogitt Doctor

Nor UCLA
(213)2723S13 (213) tSS-OIIS

OPPORTUNITIES .:.... 2.f

OUAPHIC Arts firm %ookknq for fuN or
P^'^-Snw iMppar. Noaiparlanc* naoaa-

(2^2-0)

wmm

\

aaiNQ YOUR COMPLEXION PflOB-
LEMS TO QEOfKJIETTE KLINQER. Wa
liava European aldn cara for an aldn
typM. Spadal acnatraalmantt. 274-S347

(2-S2-S)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

FREELANCE graphic artist naadadtoUo
dancs logo for rasums and covsr lattar.

Sarah, 390-5078

(2-J l-S)

MODELS wantad for craativa hair dasign
salon on Main St. Qat your hair dof«a at
no charga. 392-39S1

,

(2>Jl-$>>

BEVERLY HILLS attornay naada part-

.
tima typist to do occasional typing.
Hours flailMa. S5S-1S73

(2-J 1.S)

DRIVER to pick up two children from St.
Paul School. Stay with tham at homa
approx. 2-2% hours. Four days a waali.
CaU attar six. SS7-0220

(2-J 1-2
)

HASHERS! Wa NEED youl 20S-SSS7.
Sorority.

'

(^J 1-S )

COMEDY writar naads studant to assist
liar wHh things Ilka xaroxing. driving
child, shopping, ate. Must hava own car.

10 min. UCLA 4-7 Mon-Fri. $S/hr. 472-
S407. Rafacancaa naeassary.

(2-J 15 )

SALES PART-TIME Collaga Ring Co.
naads part-tlma raprasantatton of our
product. Working In tha UCLA Book-
stora M-F, approx. 15 hrs. a waak. No
solicitation. Hours flaxibla. Extanaiva
training S suparvlsion by Salas '

Rapraaantativa of Company. Contact
Joyca. 714/457-4S6S Mon-Sun.

(2-J 1-5
)

SECRETARY to work in doctor's homa
approi. 20-30 hrs/wk. Typing S car
naeassary. $4.00/hr. Hours to be
arranged. Plaaaa call 393-5S73 after $
p.m. for details.

(2-J 12)

FOR workbooks on U.S. History and
American government. Translators
needed. Graduate students in Spaniafi.
Call Helen St2-34Se

(2-J 1-4)

FREELANCE writers needed for video
games trade puMlcallon. CaU between
10 am • 4 pm. 240-7SS9

(2-J LS)

DRIVER-BABY sitter. Three to five days
a week: 3-6 pm. Car and references
required. 472-SSOS. 47S-5451

__^ (2-J 1-5)

WANTED responsible driver to transport
children from Pacific Palisades to North
Hollywood Monday thru Friday morn-
ings at 7:30 am. $150/n>onth plus gas.
459-6053 or 454-1S3S (answering
service).

(2-J 1-1 0)

FEMALE to stay with 11 year old
daughter when Im out of town and/or
evenings. Nancy. 736-5394. 391-32SS.
eve.

•

(IJ 1-10)

DOCTORS office receptionist - clerk-
typist. Available momMgs Must tw
excellent speller, accurate typist, and
have clear speaking voice. 272-5759

(2-J 1-5
)

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR BEVER-
LY HILkS REAL ESTATE - SATURDAY 6
SUNDAYS 10-4 EXP PREFERRED
CALL JODY M-F 278-0300

. . .
(2-J 1-5

)

RESEARCH and report writing. Pert-
time grsd students in business only Top
fees for professional quality work. 782-
6080.

(2-J 1-5 )

NEEDED - work study shidents wHh or>a
or more of the following skills or
expaHenoaa: (1 )uae of Wylbur computer
editing aystem. (2)kay punching, (3)
obaarvallonal studies of olMMraii'a play.

(4) child languaga sludlaa. (S)«ood
talapliona oommunleallon akMa. caB Or.
WalialMS2S-070S.

(2-J 1-7)

•i»i<r«»u« -
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES .i.V,.

HELP
WMITED

HELP
2>l WANTED 2-J

PROUDLY PRES^NTT'-»«!•'
£. .t-/")**^

/* .«•'

•J

,

•tarring Dedicated College Students
-^' as Secretaries - Typists - Clerics

You tmnmwibm thMn — Th«y wwn young ^. Thoy warn lough ^ Thoy
cMiio In and almott alngltt-lMndMiy dortroyvd WMtwood** tMnporary

offlea problamt with thair aMIla and talanla. And nam tha Mquall You.

loo can tiar In this axcMng dramalt

"Uaomw kMv tMv ttnr ~^ >----.''
w^nwnviy ^^^ vavy v^y

—Ut Hawto. K«ny Qanalto

tvM btOv tHan tHi trlflMl

If matt pmlWt"
—aiiw R. MofMyi K#Hy M#w#

KLW
SSRVlCfES

Ke&yGlrf'
People

-,*-

•-• •
"TN

NOW SHOWING -v^
Join this aina laam. CaM or coma In toon.

1145 Gayley Avenue, Suite 319
_Los Angeles, California 90024_
I ^ (213) 824-9731 , t

»- - jk

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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GREAT PART-TIME JOBS^^ FOR STUDENTS ~^
Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone

marketing operation in the country. We have

beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work In,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
r' '^ "

' 450-4569

L

TIME
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

J

ADVERTISING MANAGER
needed forWestwind - UCLA's

Journal of the Arts. Submit

resume or letter with quali-

fications to Mary Holtmon.

editor at Kercktioff 112.

LIVE in )o6 for r*«poii»tbl« coupl* or

Indhridual. Salary • rx>Wf% and board.

Ptanty of tpara tlma. good for ttudant Of

writar. Cara for buay profaaslonal
woman, 34, quadrlplagic In wftaalcftalr.

Parsonal halp, houaalwld rasponalMII-

IJas, drMng har van. Vartlca houaa. naar

baach arMf bua. Friartdly almoaphara.
Laava maaaaga for Gari. 395-39tS

(2-J 1-5)

EXTRA MONEY - Do you naad any?
Opportunity to ••rn in your spara tima.

Call 3M-t130.
(2-J 1-5

)

HAAQEN-DAZS lea craam Wattwood.
Part-Hma countar halp. Matura paopla
for day or avaning shift. $3.75. 20a-7406
ask for Jody

(2-J 1-5)

LAW OFFICE needs part-tinta clarlcal

halp. Ask for Margarat 478-9895
(2-J 15)

- - —
BOOKKEEPER/Sacratary. Fuil-tlma.

must l>a raliabia and hava rafarancaa.

Eicallant salary Call bafora 10 ^.m. 859-

1248.

(2-J 1-5 )

PART-TIME social sarvica workar and
rafarral book compllar. Spanish bilingual

naadad. 15/hr. Hollywood. 467-3605

(2-J 1-5
)

WLA working mother looking for

rasponslMa studant w/car 3 aftarnoona/

wk.. M. W. TH.. from 3-6 p.m to drtva

carpool. Phona 476-5610.
•

(2-J 1-8)

YOUNG woman to watch house, prepare

mmwH 3 day<s/waak 4-8i>0 for doctor wn6
6mtQh%f $50. Room A board availabia if

prafarrad. 204-1141.

(2-J 1-5)

PART-TIMI aniry level poalllon.
IndapandaiM ffHn production company.
Baalc skJUa raqulrad. 394-9747

<
(2-J 1-8

)

MEOfCAL aacretary, front office in Santa

Monica. PtmwmmnX position, salary

negotiable wHb avpartance. 829-5478

(2-J 1-8)

DIRECTOR Day Cara canter In Van Nuya
2 to 8 M tftru F. Muat have Bacbalor's

Oagraa and aiparlance. 894-3360

(2-J 1-10)

DELIVERY paraon. part or full Hma. for

alactronics daaign firm in Wastwood
VINaga. Car ra9ulrad. hours flavibla.

$4.50/hf. Plaaaa can 208-3570 A aalr for

Amy.
(2-J 2-8)

PART-TIME WORK
Flexible hours

Jobs Available
• Silk screener
• handyman
• sewer ^_J
• office help

7 ZEROS INC
306-1758

306-0538

SALESPERSON • for young coHaga *

career giria boutique in Westwood
VINaga. Good starting salary. 208-3282,
batwean 11 a. m. - 7 p.m. 20 hrs./wfc.

(2-J 2-6
)

CENTURY CITY C PA firm, part-time
data entry position. Experience helpful.

Hours * days flexible between 9 * 5:30.
Salary negotiable. Paid parking. Ask for

Craig. 553-1373.

(2-J 2-6
)

WANTED-chlld care. Tuesdays 3-10
p.m. Must have car. $3.50/hr. 472-7812.

(2-J 2-4
)

VETERINERY HOSPITAL - Help wanted
part-time and Saturdays. Please call 479-
0787.

- (2-J 2-6
)

WORK STUDY STUDENT Assist in

r—»rch In Dapt. Psychiatry. Library
work. 10 hrs./wk. Dr. Polsky. 825-0705;
891-2453. Leave massage.

(2-J 2-6
)

MOTHER'S HELPER - $5 00/hr. Light
housekeeping, shopping, and child cara.
Must have car. 3 hrs/day . 3 days/week.
flaKlbla. CaN 470-1038.

^. (2-J 2-8)

DELIVERY PERSON for Beverly HUls
Travel Agency. 2:00-5:00 p.m. weekdays.
$3.50/hr. ^ .20/mHe. Call Laurel 858-
1743.

(2-J 2-8
)

LT. TYPING AND BROCHURE ASSEM-
BLING. Flavlbia hrs. 2 or 3 days par
weak. Totaling 12 hrs. Call (213)478-
2524.

(2-J 2-8
)

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS - Imme-
dlata opanlngs for talaphone intervlaw-

ara - wNt train part-ttma or fuft-tlma.

Good comm. skills required. Flexible

houra. Call Mr. North 277-8372.

(2-J 2-6)

WANTED PERMANENT, part-time.
waakefHf janitor for condo conversion.
9:00 a.m. ttl noon. $5.00/fir. BranMvood.
CaN %%$9 478-9Bf9 10-5 M-Thurs.

(2-J 2-8)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA aorortty naMli

haahara. Plaaaa caH 208-4137.

(2-J 2-8)

NCLP WANTID. Part Vimm

Pacific Booliatora. Santa Monica..

Booliatora aalHng expartanca required.

Rafarancaa ctwdcad. Soma aftarnoona,

aoma waafcand worti. CaN Mra. ftutlar

481-574S.
(2-J 2-6)

PHOTOCOPY oparator/countar paraon.

Part-Nma. W.L.A. Call 479-3957.

(2-J»^

WC NEED YOUR HELP. Waakand Oct.

10-11. Wa hava a food booth at Loa

Angalaa Straat Scana Faatlval. Fun!

D<iNaral 37S-7881.
(2-J 2-f)

PHOTOCOPY oparator/countar paraon.

FuNtlma daya W.LJ^. Call 470-3957.

(2-J 2-8)

WORK STUDY. Attention man. Addi-

tional Income? Youth Sporta Program •

after achool. $4.50 and up. Call Mr. Croaa

or Hayes. 413-4400.

(a>J 2-21)

PART-TIME - AN shifta. Apply In paraon.

Tha Callfomla Cookie Co., Inc. 1133

Waatwood Bhrd. »8.

(2-J 2-S)

PHARMACY CLERK axparlanca naadad
- parttime or full - 9-6, M—F Oct 12-23,

parttlma 12:30-6:30 permanently. 454-

0378.

(2-J 1-5)

JIEVERLY HILLS halrdraaaar naada
models - free haircut and l>lowdry. Ask
for Nick. 277-7045.

(2-J 2-6)

HOUSEKEEPING approx. 6 hra/wk
some errands. Car neceaaary - gaa paid.

$5.50/hr. Call 208-7348 after 6:00 p.m.

(2-J 2-3
)

GENTLE. CREATIVE, responsible
woman to be with 2 girls, 8 and 10, Mon-
Frf 3-7p.m. 2 Mocka eaai of campus.
Cook dinner and drh^e. Car provided $80

a weak. 279-1015.

(2-J 2-6)

PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENT -

Female needed to help with excercise.

therapy pool, St. Joseph's Hospital will

assist w/exercise. Please call 980-2704

(ring at leaat 10 timea).

(2-J 2-6)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

If you hava good typing 4 apalltng

akNIa, you may qualify for training

poaltlon In CRT. Wa offar pakf vaca-
tion aflar 8 monttM If you're wortilwf i

mlnkmim 18 hra/wfe. ParlaBy paidj

parking. Advancamant opportunltlaa

.aitd flexible hours.

To And out mora about our )ob|

opportunities caN tfte numl>er l>alow:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.
1901 Av«. of th« Stars #470

Century City 90067

NEED A JOB? Chuck's Parking Service

now hiring for private parties. Nights >

weakenda, male or female. 788-4300.

(2-J 2-6
)

SECRETARY w/ light bookkeeping skills

for Encino CPA firm. 20-40hrs./wk.

Salary negotiable. 907-7510.

(2-J 2-6
)

QUALITY CONTROL • talacommunl-
catlonna manufacturer seeks detail

Oriented IndhrlduaL • with good typlrtg

ikNla-to work in quality aaauranoa teat

dapartmant. Hours flexible. Call Rob
S41-430S>

MODELS for coametic and beauty series

and swimsuit aeries for European
magazines. Must photograph very well.

Ages 18-24 preferred. Must have good
body and bone structure. For interview

>call David Schoen (213)471-1880.

NEED $i$ QUICKLY? Make $10-$1S/hr.

and up commlaalon * bonuaaa. Sell

dwact to frianoa, ralatlvaa and buyera
avarywhara our kwtantly recognized and
•coaptad aarvica bargain. (Everyone wIN
uaa N many thnaa each year.) Costs only

$1 4.96 and ghraa back to purchaaar eight

to alaven timaa tha original coat In

•avlnga during year. Everyone lovaa It

Eaay aala. PuN and part-time openlr>gs In

Weatwood, Hollywood, Brentwood.
PaoNIc PaHaadaa, Santa Monica. Waat
Lda Anpalaa, Weetcheeter. and oMiar
Waatakia araaa. Pick your own houra/

daya. CaN now. 271-8S15.

PART-TIME work. Plaxibia loura.

iHoaNant ineema. 57fr-7531

(2-J ^^^^)

WLA REor apply at 824 Hilgard

(2-J 2-8)

APARTMENT MANAOBRt - Young
couple to manage 17 unit apartment
building In Hollywood. Call 936-8881

HELP
WANTED Z-J

NEU>
WANTED

APT8.
2-L TO SHARE

2-J

BABYSITTEfl: Mondiy Fridiy. 9-7 p.m,
fof ofia 5 yaor old firt. Orlao oam csf,

•rranda, proparo almpla dinnor.

SITTER NEEDED - Houaa, dog, children.

RaaponalMa paraon, prafarably with car.

Varying houra, opan aalory. Phona JlN,

475-7820
(2-J 2-6)

MAINTENANCE paraon. 20 hours par

m^¥^. S4/hour. Tha Umltad 8^8-0242.

Aak for Halalna
(2-J 2-6)

NVeRLY NILtS 9ALOM

only. C«N Pirtty al 274>6t47
(2-J2-i|

YOUNQ aggraaahra paopla naadad. Earn

monay between daaaaa. Hours arranged

to m. Call 851-8000
"

(2-J 2-45)

$75/MO. TO carpool w/2 UES students

from Van Nuya. Depart UCLA 2:45 p.m.

781-7177
" ^ * (2-J 2-4)

PERSON FRIDAY
to work for well known
photojournaHst who does
assignments for Newsweek,
Time, NBC. CBS, etc. Secre-
tarial work, erran^ls. p.r, and
research. Applicant must
type well, have own car and
be very hard working.
Should have background
and interest in entertain-

ment, sports, and news. 25-

30 hours per week, $5.50-

6.50 /hr. to start, with raises.

»
Tflephorte Sales

HELP!
We nead ambitions paopla to work 4-

5 hr/day A •mn $400$1200/weak.
We pay $3.35/hr or up to 35% com-
mission. No experience necessary
We will train.

" ' Al Groon ~^~~

821-1700 "
.

beforolp.m. Mon-Fri

"ti'sM

•*

BE A VIDEO STAR!

•;, <-
.» -J. V-

WLA RCCCRTIOMirr, and aoc
plua, no aliort-hand, luB mum. BaHDao

Dfliveil WMitod Mon-Thura ScSO-ScSO

WllaMra voo. $S/hr. +.ao/mllo. CaN
Loulaa 47S-t42S

(2-J 2-f)

BUB-BOY NEEDED - For aororlly kmch
and dkmar. CaN 820-0404 or applyM 824

HUgard
(a-J 2-8)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

LooMnfl for slavp GeaanilOMceperaon
for Medical MMMweaeiIt coflipany In

SMita Monica. Type 40 «vpm 20 hr. per

week. Flexible schedule bstweM9.5p.ak
Salwy $4.88-5.60. C^ BertMea 4S3-I50( j

or 453-1198

Cable and Video cas-
sette company seeks
UCLA female models
for "adult variety show."— Call 652-6552

Ask for Pam

DINING

GUIDE 2-0

Cnuiierounoj

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immadlata Opanlnga

Sacratarlaa, typlala, darka, racap-
ttonlata, PBX, word procaaalng. data
entry oparators and all office aklla.

Work by tho day, wook or monlh.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

West Lot Angolos...208-5656

San Ftrnando Valiey...788-4357

San Gabrtol Valloy...681-5700

Loa .386-3440

Part-Tlma
POSITIONS OPEN:

Health/Nutrition Contullantt

FREE THAINING PROVIDED
Call for Appointmont/ intarviaw

Mr. Mintz

859-4984

FRESHMAN or 80PH0M0RE
Part-Hma achool

^
FuN-ttma vacation

^ WESTWOOD
SPORTING GOODS

lOaSOeyley

ANNOUNCING NEW HOURS
8ff8CtiV8 8/17/81

Mon-Thur 11:00 am to 1:00 am
FrI-Sat 11:00 am to 3:00 am
Sun 4:00 pm to Midnight

FREE 30 minute parking
validation (across the
street) for take out Pizza

^ - -,- 208-5070 ^ -^. ,-

-

208-5071

1077 Broxton. Westwood Village

— $50 par day —
Naad famala with good "phona
paraonallty" to antwar toll fraa

numbar for cradit card ordars.

Octobar 16. 19-23. 28-30 Houra 7 am
to approx 5 pm. If intaraatad and can
work any ol Ihaaa daya catl 854^714.

PART TIME WORK ^ .

FULL TIME PAYl ^ "^

Days or Evanlngt

Earn $6 - $24 par hour
WiH train

call 559-3102 for appolntmant

r^

DISCOS.. 2-U

*t, VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-

wNh remarkable varlaly. Low atudant
f9k— avellabla. 056-09te

LAS HELPER:
18-28 boufW

34

SECRETARIAL WORK
for a reliable person.
Wages depend on

experience. •

EIKO
470-1326

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

In MoiReal
laboratory, •aakoround In Cb awilali'i

and Biology balpnjl but nov nooaaaa^.
Ca8 Dr. Rlohard Murahala 828-8848 m
alop by CHS 82-172

(2-L 1-81

MODELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- For

M/F Proa/Nan Praa. 48<^

' " (2-L 2-21)

WANTED DrMng and Tulorlna for Sfll

grada qM, Mon-Fri »•« pm, poaaMMy of

live In aNuaHon H oaalraOi Waavwooo
araa« aalary opan, Mra. Fratbarg, oaya
818-1000. •vaa 472-8488

(2-L 2-8)

APTS.

FURNISHED

GUEST houaa. Srantwood. hNlalda vlaw,
$285 phM hard work. Mala prafarrad.
Foreign or American, French apaakkig
halphil. happy vibaa. car 472-8728

PALISADES himlahad apt. ^ parf-bme
lob. Career mother, 2 taanagara noad
halpar to drlva and cook. CaN Mra. Shel-
don, 4S4-2S28

.
(3-A 2-8)

APT
UNFURNISHED 34;

.^'*

TEACH IN JAPAN

JiV^ ''^i V**»^ "^ on-th*.Job nperience in accoufding, banking,
markctkig, production. engkte«rint *nd Sngubtlcs wbMng to laadi adulto for
oi»e or two yean in Tokyo should write to:

Personnel Director -

InlerrMtkmal Educalkm Scrvicet
SWn TaMo Buildkig ^

_ ^\ 18-7, Dongenzaka 2-choma ,v -

.. ShSMiya-ioi
^^^r^- Tokyo ISa

Japan
Pcnom with ovcrscai teachkig eiperience wiB abo be ronddiiid
Inelnicton employed by IJtS, «irM leach lymcn hiiiintiwaii mtd anainatfi

wSHrtl^*****^
•*'««w«f' »^ »»w. t,^im>logy in their mm field of «tudyor|ob

b ^!1!7!!!^1JT^\'^^^!^ cU«room Inrtrudon. Teachin, experience

rf ^I?*^ An orientatk>n and trabUng are given in Tokyo.

hIT^ »2'«Tlew^WKelJTn $an Francbco. SealUe, lo. Angele., Detrob.

t!»l!i
*HlWaehhiglon (D.C) bi Sepfember. mi. "^ ^^laclad applicant, woiddWiapertad la«4|N»bi Tokyo bom JamMty to May,

UNFURNISHED larga 1 bedroom apt.
^Walkk>g diatanoa to UCLA. $650. Stoea.
rafrtgarator. 1 larga abidto apt. $500
•tova. rafrtgarator. t3S-1646, 836-0380

(3-C 1-5)

WLA aingia, $360. appNanoaa. S.M. 2
badrm. 2 bath condo. $1000, ippllancaa.
Bav. Qian houaa 2 badroom ^ abidlo.1
fkaplaoa. $1065. 474-7477

(3-C 1-5)

FABULOUS POOL APARTMENTS. 1

BEDROOM FROM $475. FABULOUS
BACKYARD. PETS OK. STUDENTS
WELCOME. HUOE 2 BEDROOM $650.
664-2171 PAT OR DERYN

,
(3-C 2-8)

WESTWOOD. WaNi UCLA. 2 badroom/ 2
bathe oondo, ftraplaoe. waahar/ dryer.

r«frtgara«or. $688/mo. 484-5867. Grace
- w/Douglaa

(3-C 2-6)

2 BEDROOM. 2 balh apartment for laaaa.

3 mWaa waat of campua. CaN SB6 WSI.
888-1888

. - O-C 2-8)

BRENTWOOD ona badroom. CarpatW«g.
drapea. atova, rafrtgarator. No pata.

$820/mo. Only charging one month'a
rani Security/ claanto«g to move In. 678-

(2-J l-r.)

HAVURAT NOAR -
BUREAU OF JEWISH HXICATION

is looking tor

(3-C 2-6)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Large 2 bad/ 2
hath apt., Sherman Oaka. $235/mo. *

utNNIaa. dapoalt. Prefer graduate etu-
dant. Tannla. Track. Andrea w: 666-21 18,
H: 764-2325

(3-C 2-6)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

QUEST houaa unhimiahad $280 ^ 6
houra/waak bobyaltlbig. Prefer famalo
grad. atudant or handy mala grad. abi-
dont. Non-amokar. 866-4636 bt Mar
Vlala.

(3-Q1-5)

WEST HOLLYWOOD Cottage. Private 1

badroom $450/mo. Including utilltlaa.

(3-0 1-5)

(2-U 1-48)

2 atory guaal houaa for rant. Prtvala
antranca and pool. 5 minutaa bom
UCLA. Prefer couple, aIngIa o.k.
$1.000./monthly. Includaa avarythbtg
^•t phonai Cab Mary Braahahan 476-
8410

(3-Q1-5)

3 BJI. 1% BA, 1610 Combig St. (Nr. La
Clanaga 8 Sawyer). 2 car garage, fanoad
yard, chNdran/pala ok. $600/mo. (No
•tova or bidga). Doug 625-3682

(3-0 2-6)

BEVERLY HMachamibtg houaabatwean
Santa Monica and Sunael naar achoola.
ParkSka aaftbig. 1 gtory bimiahed or
unhimiahad. 4 badroom, 3 bath. 276-
7544

(3-Q2-8)

VAN NUYS condo naar baaway. Spa-
. cloua 2 2, aacurlty. ab, buNt-tow, w/d,
POOL $860. 706-6636, 651-4561

(3-0 2-6)

2 BEDROOM, bath houaa, kMchan, L
room, dinkig room, dbialta, garage and
parktotg for 4 cara. fIrepJaca. garden, hir-

nlahed. good art hjlhr aqulppad, % mHe
to campua. Prefer faculty or graduate
abidant. let laaL $200 - dapoaN - caN
478-6884 $700 par month. Pata migftt tia

ok. chNdran fbta. Avallat>le now.

(3-0 2-8)

HOUSE
TO SHARE

. mtI

m©Da daily bruin
sr^

':::^- **., .

LUXURY ona badroom apt to whan wNh^
^•fnato bt Brantwood doaatoWaatwood.
8600. 820-9753

(S-E 1-8)

1-2 woman. Hl-riaa; mto vlaw. balcony,
^•coralor - fumlahad, parking, organlg
garden. Joan 470-2766; 552-1000

(3-E 1-5)

$300-325 1 badroom unhimiahad. Stove,
fridge. Normandio-Beverly Blvd. 834-
4705 11 am-4 pm

(3-E 1-5)

UCLA abJdant aaaka aama to ahara my
tw^-badroom. 2 bathroom apartment 5
miaa bom campua. 636-0237, after 7
p.m.

(3-E 1-5)

SEBKINQ famala non-amoUng room-
mato to ahara hnurtoua ona badroom
fumlahad Brantwood apt. Cloaa to
UCLA. 8287. 820-4046

(3-E 1-5)

SHARE wNh mala 2 bdmi. 2 bathroom.
Balab. Sunny. 1500 aq. ft Qardan ipart-
mant $33Q/n^ 838-4747

(3-E 2-8)

FEMALE roommata to ahara 2 badroom
apt. grad/worfcing non-amokar. Naat,
quiat. $38Q/mon. 807-8887

(3-E 2-^

STUDIOUS, non-amokar tomato wantad
to ahara larga abigto actoaa tha abaal
bom campua. $286 ^ ^utMtlaa. 824-1720

(3-E 2-6)

SHARE rental • waNi to UCLA. $350 -

206-8233. Kalton Ave. Fumlahad
(3-E 2-8)

FEMALE roommate wantad tor 3rd bad-
room and own bathroom bi W. HoNy-
wood apartment $3B0/ma 678-8873

BHARE 3 badroom/ 2 balh townhouaa
apt. Waat Hollywood. 80068. Mala.
8228/mo. 278-7884 —1»-«2-6)

COOPERATIVE houaahold forming
grachiato abidanto and/or faculty. We'ro
tookbig tor 2 to 3 other atogto paopto «»flh

good lanaaa of humor. We're kvtereeted
in Indhrldual prhracy, but want to ahara
aoma maala and aodal tbna. Paraon
houM be flaxIWa, anthualaatlc. able to
afford $3$0/mo. and wIMng to m^i9 a
commmment to thia aNamallve Hfeetyle.

Call Stewart or CM. at 668-6230, laava

HOUSE
FOR SALE;....:.:..: j.|

WLA BY owner. Spaetoua 3 bdmi, 2 bMh-
wtpi 3 flraplacaa, formal dbitog. patio,
mora. Lovaly yard with foUt. gardan.
Naar Robartaon/ Airdrome. Aaauma
$73,000 at 9%. $150,900. 638-6450

(3-1 2-6)

BAAND NEW 2,214 square foot 2- I

story home on private cul-de-sac I

only 3 miles to UCLA^Fourl
bedrooms. 2'/4 baths, family and |
dining rooms, fireplace, double
garage. New townhome/duplex
concept with shared use of pool
and tennis court. Only $238,000.
excellent financing.

CORLI88 A ASSOaATES
380-7838. 473-2922

HOUSE NEEOEO 3-K

MALE Qrad. naada a rt>om, storting FaN,
1-4 blockt east of Hilgard, w/ private
bath/enbanca and preferably kitchen
privllagaa. Rant negotiabla. Tony, 967-
2550 avaa.

'''
(3-K 1-5)

$70,000 OR MORE by prtvala party
wlahing to purohaaa tooome property
dbact bom owltar, vicbilty Loa Angalaa
or northam Cabfomla. CaN momtoga or
ftar 4 p.m. 838-aa<8

"^' " (3-K 2-6)

BRITISH Banker returning to Loa
Angalaa raqulraa fully fumlahad
aooommodatton for period up to ona
yaar. WouM prafar houaa-altttog or other
auHabto arrangement (mtoknum 2 bad., 2
balh) knpaccabto rafarancaa. Call 476-
6373 .r.i. ' -.

,

(»4(2*8)

VISITINQ faculty needs 1 or 2 bdrm. apt.

for 1st two quarters. Contact B.
Silverman 825-7660 (Electrical Engl-
neertng Dapt)

ROOM« l

' _
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FOREIGN studants room/board for
houae/garden work. Private room/bath.
Ideal for studying. Male preferred, nead
car. Mr. Miller. M-F 652-6645

(3-N 1-5)

FEMALE non-smoker. Room A board/
aachanga for $100/mo. * supervlae 14yr.
old girt. Car neceasafy. Near UCLA.
ReferefKes. 476-1S39

- (3-N 1-5)

PRIVATE room, bath. TV. phone and
salary In exchange for cooking and
housework. Must drive, oriental or
french speaking preferred. 659-4352

(3-N 1-5
)

MOTHER'S helper: Prtvim room, board,
car and salary. 995-8675

(3-N 1-5
)

M.O. AND 12 year okl daughter need
female student with car to live in Beverty

, .Hilts home. Exchange help for room,
board and salary. Dr. Raffel. 552-1536
avenkiga ^

(3-N 2-6
)

ROOM, Iward. salary for housework,
help teenage girt. Cheartui, cooperative
female. Join family. Car necessary. n%ar -
UCLA. 472-3571. evenings

(3-N 2-6
)

MALE STUDENT - Prtvala quarters. TV.
8 board. Exchange for houaawork.
Beverty Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440
after 4:00 p.m.

(3-N 2-6)

QUEST house Beverty HMs in exchange
for ligbL. houaekeeping. cooking for
fatftar and son plus Spanish lassor«s.

Small salary. Must have car. Call Eart
275-0101

• (3-N 2-6
)

ROOM board exchange for light
marketing. 74ym oM lady naada famato
to atay nlghta. 939-6637

^ (3-N 2-5)

ROOM, l>oard In nice Pacific Palisades
home for female senior or grad student In
axchange for occaalortal child cfiauffer-
Ing. Muat have own car. 464-9996 evea

(3-N 2-4
)

LIVE at my home. Room and board In
exchange for babysitting after 3:30 dally.
Most evenings free. Needs drivers
Iteense. 992-1621

(3-N 2-6)

fnonday, 8eptember 28, 1981 elasaifl^d 27

ROOM
EXCHANfiE HELP

— Tecxhers
— Counseiofs
— Scx>g Leaders

Call Stan at 852-1234 mt. 2224

VACATION
RENTALS 3-0

VOSEMITE rental, beeutllul location

ay pmae, deck, firapiaca,

16.(714)328-2686

^^^ (1-H1-8)

4 MALES, 3 tomalaa wM ahara Iwga 6
badroom decorator daalgnad houaa to

Playa del Ray (25 mto UCLA). Country
kitchen, oak floors, fbeplaoaa. (acuzzl,

sundack. DIatant ocean * mountain
vlawa. $290/mo. Graduate student/ pro-
faaatonal pratorred. Robert 623-3064

(3-0 2-6)

HOUSE ahara $350/mo. Naar Palme 6
MoLaughlto. Single female or coupto,
non-smoker. PtKme 623-4030 evea.

(3-H 2-6)

SHARE a houaa - ctoae to Brentwood.
Looktog for reeponalMe woman, own
room A balh > real of houaa, yard, pool.
$880. CaN Karen 472-1583

(3-H 2-11)

FACULTY/grad to ahara houaa to Bal
Ab. Vlaw, poot $420/mo. 476-7616 avaa/

Room A Board Plus Salary
3 bouses from the water to Manhattan
Bfach in excluingc for cbaulferini
one child phis evening care. Must
have car.

Call Kathy Smith
545-5422 evna.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP

FREE garage room and bath. Woodaay
••tting, 1 bik UCtA. Small aalary.
Exebanga 2 afternoon avaa chiW cara,
houaa-haip. need car. Evas 47^-3163

(3-0 1-3)

PALISADES hjmlahed apt * part-Mma
lob. Career mother. 2 teenagers naad
helper to drtve 6 cook. Call Mra.
Sheldon. 454-2829

(3-0 2-6
)

REDUCED rent to atodant who llkaa
tmtf lo ahara Vanica houaa with mother
and 12 year old girt. Muat drtve carpool 2
aftarnoona a weak, ba able to bitor math
and ba home Tuaaday and Thuraday
nlghta. Ralatlonahip with child moat
bnportant factor. 381-2883
-^^- - • ' •

'
- (3-0 2-^

19 INSURANCE

ROOM
FOR RENT »
FURNISHED rooma tor rant - Waat
HoMywood. Vegetarian Yoga Communi-
ty RaaldanI Program. $250/mth. Room 8
Board. 650-9452. ^T :

(3-P 1-5)

SANTA Monica homa. $300/mo. Won
bathroom, new larga Spartlsh house.
450-6523.

'^; ^ - (3-P 1-5)

ROOM for rent to elagant Waatwood
home. 1 mNa bom UCLA. $200-250 In

exchange for light chores. Begtontog
Fall or Wtoler quarter. Femato grad
shidant prafarrad. 206-6770

(3-P 1-5
)

MALE atodant only. 15 mto. car. Wortt
opttonal. No gueeta, no cooking $125.
636-6730 ^--^

(3-P 2-6)

ROOM, board in nice Pacific Pallsadaa
homa tor female senior or grad. stodent
In exchange for occasional child
chauffartng. Muat have own car. 484-

(3-P 2-4)

CONOOS
FOR SALE : 3-S

CONDO 4 SAIE. Affordable S.M.
Townhome. One bedroom, multi-level

modem kitchen, 2 car garage. Hurry,
$82,000. Allan. 826-5677.

^ (3-S 1-5
)

$850/mth. LEASE option to buy. now
townhouse cor>dominium. Mar VIsto.

Close to M.D.R. Elegant 2 bdrm./2*/i

t>ath. Fireplace. Patio. Sacurtty. All

modern amenities. 557-1422 or 391-
6995. Please leave message.

(3-S 1-5)

ROOM MATES 3^J

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
rtght parson or place call Houaemalaa
UniknHad. 466-8143. ______

(3-0 1-27)

FEMALE looktog tor apartment to ahara
wMh glrta to Weet Loe Angelee. CaN
avenlnge 566-9360

(3-Q1-S)

FEMALE. Spaetoua 2 badroom/bath
houae. S.M.. laundry, fbaplaca. off-abeet
parktog. deck. $360/ma 829-2660

(3-Q2-6)

ROOMMATE {mtt» or famala) to ahve
new two bedroom/ 2% bath townhouaa

,twllh pool to Sherman Oaks. $275/mo.
Call Pater 766-0366

(3-0 2-4)

PREFERABtY female, great 2 BR
•ownhouae w/ firaplaoa. and patto In
Bharman Oaka. 688-1887 momtoga
- (3-Q2-8)

FEMALE roommate wantad to ahara 2
badroom 2 bathroom apartment with ona
other girt. Completely Kimlehad. Only
few mitm bom campua. CaN 636-5603

.
(3-0 2-5)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS ~ OANCE 4-H

I
IRENE 8ERATA

I Th8 Daiict ClaBB
I

I

I

I

• Tap • Jaxi

Pi#ttf n#9WMy rr9# p#fsUO0

4471 aeputwde aiva.

(6eif«« ef Culver aivd.)

I
381-4087 • 381-3959

u

TELEVISIONS 4-

J

I

Alio INSl RANC'E
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

-Low Monthly Payments
STl'DENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...A$k for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING

..•

4-0

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling
miscallaneous Items and yard cleaning
and tree trimming. Jerry, 391-5657

_^ (4-0 1-17)

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
lower price, courteous service thafs
extra nice (at last)l Friendly caretol
students, free prompt estbnate. 623-
6393. Must aak for Dick Norton AND
leave message.

- (4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving service e couple of
swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.
Phone 392-6469.

,;

(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling
mlacaltoneous Items and garage cl9»n
out. 24 hours. Jerry 391-5657

(4-02-45)

MOVING. CaN us first for the lowest reto"
avellabla. Completely equipped. Calf
•nynm: 364-5091

.

*-^ .*^ (4-0 2-45)

SERVICES -

^

''

OFFERED 40
WORD PROCESSING - Makes rewrite
easy! Write, justify, boldface, many prtnt
features. Complete professional service.
641-4366.

— ' ^ (4-0 1-8)
-^

PROFESSIONAL documentetlon ser--
vices since 1965. Writing assistance,
editing, reseerch, statistics, theory, and
study design/development and produc-
tion. Any requirement or style. All
problems solved. Call (213) 388-0466. _

(4-Q 1-45 )

FRU8TRATED In preparing papers, grad
school statements, resumes, etc?
Professional help from published author
with Master's In Journalism. Dick, 208-

~

4353.

(4-Q 1-10)

^

HVPNO THERAPY. J D'Orailo. by
appointment. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-45
)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrltlng Assis-
tance-to your specifications. All
academic tubiects. Prompt, profession-
al, confidential 11322 Idaho Ave. i»20€
(213)477-8226.

(4-0 1-45
)

EDITING/ WRITING ASSISTANCE: Will -
clarify, simplify, add style. Can develop
matertal creatively. 456-3835

(4-0 1-10)

EXPERIENCED chlldcara. my. home,
near UCLA and Century City. Infants o.k.
474-5661

I

/ (4-0 1$) r

r

t

SPANISH Inatructlon by natlya speaker
bom Spato. Call San Dtogo bom 3 to 6pm at 628-3294 or 829-3841

(4-0 2-3)

HATE to study? Creetlve hypnosisfmw toe college blahs. John. M.A.
free lltorature. 786-1136

(4-0 2-45
)

4.STUTORING

EXPERIENCED netive Perisian teacher.
Grammar, conversations, kpeclal
preparation for the new term 876-9693

(4-6 1-45
)

PATIENT TUTOR Math (arithmetic
torough calculus), chemistry, physics,
engineering, reading, grammar, study
skills Work with a tutor who knows the
subiect very well ns. CaN 466-3026 or
469-4191

(4-8 1-5)

JAPANE6E lessons ghren by UCLA
graduate Japanese female. Cell 473-
8113

TROUBLE with math? Leem feat bom an
experienced tutor. Call 6teve 367-2523
nights and weekends

3-0 1

TV. RFNTAiS $7.5a/mo. pl«n
COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. pUn
Free Service % Option to 8uy

Wrvlnn UCLA tMc* 19SS
19S1 We«lwoo4« Bkc

Phone: 475- 157*
Main OHk»;

443-4S21

NEED HELP? English/ German. Daulach
/ English. QrBmmttr, convaraatlon
diction. CaN Oliver 206-7966

(4-8 2-6
)

CHINESE Mandarin language tutoring
by Peking native with over 10 years
eiperience Traveling, reading, writing,
speclel emphesis on speaking wHh
confidence within 100 hours. 833-1948

(4-8 2-6)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING

PRIVATE room to exchange for child
care and dinner preparatton. Must be
avaltoble Monday thru Fridays after 2:15
p.m. In Padfk PaHaades. Days 204-1 154
evea and weekends 459-8033

___^ (3-0 1-5)

PRIVATE room A bath In exchenge for
child care 6 light housekeeptog. % bloek
bom baach. 625-1750. 206-3313. 382-

CNILO

CARE

4-T

4-K

QUALITY CHILD CARE - family day
cere, full-time openings. Westslde.
Hours 6 fees vary. Call C.A.P.E 390-
2270. 3t7.4922. 391-3321.

(4-K MO )

CHILD CARE - ig-ig hraypar weak, late
aAemoon and eome waakiiiii Muat

(3-0 1-6) ***** «^' BMd aalary. BavaHy
«k*i

Cai 278-3826

(44(2-8)

JAZZ piano Improvisation techniques.
Leem toy of creating your own thing.
Easy, fast-paced, privste lessons.
Theory with direcl application to
keyboard. 271-8672

(4-T 1-46)

VOCAL?! Leem to sing wHh correct
technique. AN types of singing. 278-6371

I
(4-T 120)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar
laaimi by exaerienced leaahar/partor-

r/raasidlM aiMM Daniel 876-6476.

(4-T 1-46)

^mmtn^mmmmtK

-w^
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VOICE/

HUStC TUTORING 4-T

PIANO \mwm OMr«d to IndMduirt
l«am«f»f r«l«. B.A., M.M.. from U8C
•choi»l of MiMic sat-aMO

(4-T 1-48)

VOICE LESSONS - all kvvlt. Piano

lotton for nen-b*glnnort. RESULTSI
$20/hour. 390-2291 H*l«n Lanamart

(4-T 1-10)

SINGING coach accepting ttudants.

Laarn good voica tachnU|ua with young
pro. Top-ratad. Tarry (213) 385-1015

(4-T 2-45)

TYPING 4U

Haaaarch papart, thaaaa. lattara, larm
papart. RaaaonaMa rataa. Call Jaan at

204-5764 or 836-8710.

(4-U 2-6)

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs.

profaaalonar typing aipadanca. Can
typa anything. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Tarm papan, tliaaaa, dlaaarta-

ttona, ate. I.B.M. modal 75 with mamory.
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 822-1715

ait. 575 ;.

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL typing mahaa a

diffaranca. With 20 yaars' axparlanca , I

can do anything. JudI 830-6906

(4-U 1-15)

TYPING by word procaaalng. Profaaalo-

nal, paraonallzad aarvlca. Quick aasy
aditlng. Offica: 8624 - A. Rasada.
Northrldga. 885-5098

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING S caaaafta tranacrlptlon. Plaaaa

call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4>U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST- Tarm \M^t%,
aaaaya, thaaaa. raaumaa. manuacrlptf,

raporta. IBM Salactric III, naar campua.
Guarantaad quality work. Bobbia, 398-

3920
(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. Olaaartatlont, thaaaa. ttatlatl-

cal. Faat. Dapandabla. Savan daya a

waak.^ Many typa ttylaa Caah only. By
•ppt 636-8428

,

-> w^ -• -.. (4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Oagraa
papara, artlclaa, ate. Engllsh/Spanlah.

Caraful, prompt, baautlful work.
(Corracttng Salactric). Rita Sokolow,
396-9680.

(4-U 1-2)

TYPING • My Spadaltyl Tarm papara.

raporta, ratumaa, thataa, aditlng •.

raaaonalMa coat. Tha Angal 316-0127

(4-U 1-5)

TYPING, aditlng. papara. dlaaartalona,

lagal. tcrlplt, ratumat, cattaltaa,
ruah/larga |oba, automatic lattara. Pick-

up. Carol 936-2877

(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPINGHf - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORREC-
TING 8ELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 398-0455, 391-3385

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papart. cattatta*. Typing,

adfting. 20 yrs. axparianct. Ex-tachnical

writar. Fluanl In Spaniah. Sua 838-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Rallabla. Long
UCLA aiparianca. IBM corraction
•alactrlc. Ditaartations, Thaaaa. papara,

Raaumaa, cataattaa. Corrad tpalling/

grammar. 933-1747

(4-U 1-45)

RUTH 208-5449/ 450-2697. Thaaaa.
Dlstartation. approvad Hat- tarm papara.

Expariancad. Cioaa to campua. Cut rata.

(4-U 1-5 )

ALL-PURPOSE typing aarvlca. Vary

raatonabia, Includaa corraction of

•palling « grammar. 659-1903 daya, 937-

7324 avanifHia.

. (4-U 1-16 )

PROFESSIONAL Typing by copy or

catsatta. Ditsartatlona. Mallinga. IBM
Salactric. Pick up and dalivary. 324-4727

(4-U 21 1)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlaaarta-

Hont. thaaaa, tarm papart, manuacrlpla,

caaaatta. tapa tranaerlbing, word
procaating, IBM corracting talactrfca.

Bcrlbia Sacralarlal Sarvloa, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45 )

RELIABLE %^rt\c: Naar camput M.A.

with 10 yaara typing axpartanca. fotrnm
UCLA aacratary. Phona 474-5264

(4-U 2-45)

TYPtST - Lat Caaay do H. Tarm papara.

raaumaa, ate. CaN for fraa aatlmata. 394-

7507
(4-U 2-45)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dtttartallont Manuacriptt

Scraanpiays & Trantcrlbing

Guaranteed Accuracy

Highly Recommended
474-5311 h 652 012S

TYPING 4-U

TRAVEL 5A

DRIVE to all polnta United Stataa. Gaa
aHowanca. Dapandabla car travel. 87.30

Wilthlra Blvd. (213)659-2922.
(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $770. London $485. Tokyo $735.

Peru $690. TEE 511 N. La Claneoa»216.

LA, (213) 854-0637 r—
(S-A 2-48)

WorklwklB FREE arrangtmcnlt
lor doiiiMtIc and Inlamatlonal
•IrHnM, car, rail tickata, hotala,

Intuivnca.

Call 208-44*1 ~^"
Opan Mon-Fri 9-6

Allyaar

10929 Waybum Ava. LJL. CA 00024
Tal: (213) 206-4511, Talax: 074937

ifa

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKINQ

NO LONG WAITINQ LINCS

'*^'*
ISi IRAVU ShMMi h.

C/i) :()f)-6yU a :(IH-7HII

LA TO SIDNEY $491

Student
Travel
ServicesCIEE

1093 Broxlon Avanua
Waatwood • 206-3651

(above Wharehouae Records)

AUTOS -
FOR SALE 5'F

70 WHITE MGB Gt/$220O negotiable.

Good condition 839-0225. Mornings beat

and waekenda.
(9-F l^i)

FORD 1973 Pinto Wagon. Super
condition. $1800. 59,000 mNaa. One
owner. 382 JNT. 454-5692

(5-F 1-5)

'68 Vohro 122s. Good body. AT. 2 door,

radlala. new battery. $800 obo. 478*7143
• (5-F 1-5)

MERCEDES 1961 220 SE. Excellent

mechanical condition. Lookt good too.

Mutt talt $2,500. 838-6460
(5-F 1-5 )

FIAT 1978 Brava Sedan. 5 tpd. AM/FM
caaaatta. XInt cond. $3000 obo. Days
277-5099. Evaa. 822-5529.

(6-F 1-5)

'68 OLDSMOBILE good condition.

$850.00 Call 470-3096
(5-F 1-5)

1974 HONDA Civic new value Job, tune-

up, good running condition. $1800 obo.

Call daya: 550-8292.

(5-F 1-6)

'73 MUSTANG convertible.AM/FM
ttereo. $4,500. Daya 552-6000 Evaa 472-

9456-— - ->;. ' (5-F 1-5)

'80 TOYOTA Tercel 2/dr tedan A/C 5

tpaad, ttereo. Balge 20.000 mi. $5,500

obo. 474-0618 after 5.

(5-F 1-5)

74 TOYOTA CoroHa White/ 4-tpeed/ 2-

door. Excallant traHaportatlon. unba-

llavaaWa mpg. Muat tall immediately.

Call 851-1680
(5-F 1-5)

74 DATSUN B210 HB 66M A-1 condi-

tion. malnlefMnce raoorda. $1600. 669-

8724 -___ • .

(S-F 1-8)

TOYOTA Sporty 75 Calica GT. 5 tpaad,

A/C. 24 mpg, AM/FM, Excallant

condition, muat aall, moving abroad.

213/475-0569 9-4 pm: 218/396-2611
(5-F 1-5 )

BLUE 76 Ford Maverick. Vary good
eond. 45,000 mllae. $1800 . AvaM. now.

661-0601 daya.
(S-F 1-S)

1974 CHEVY MaHbu Claaalc. 2-door, V-6.

P/B P/9 Air $1500. 766-0636
(S-F 2-6)

69 DODGE Dart. Good rurmJng cond. 20

mpg. Bllall ahm. $900. CaN PM 394-5518

_^ (S^;t-6)

DATSUN 79 9-210. auto, air. am/rm,

tint eond. Muat tall (929 Ml). $2900/

1.
1

.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1975 TRIUMPH TUT, ak. am/fm. 6-traefci

twin carba. Vary good condition. $2950

obo. 998-5759

(5-F 2-6)

'67 MU9TANQ. Excellent condition,

am/fm caaaette. all original. 289 V|,

automatic. $2300 obo. 907-6567
(5-F 2-6)

1976 FIAT. 124 9plder convertible.

Excellent condition, low mllaaga. $3875.

Doctor Haat 821-9796, or 479-5551
(5-F 2-6)

75 PONTIAC Grand Villa 2 door. $1,200

call 714-842-8616 -

TRIUMPH TR250. 1968 claaalc sporfa-

car. excellent gaa mllaaga, new top,

.axcaMent condition. $3,000. 783-5750
-- (5-F 2-6)

MU9TAN0 '72 302 V-8 eicellant
condition, Orlg. owner. Take beat offer,

call 5-7 pm. (806) 499-7320
(5-F 2-6)

'75 PINTO Runabout, automatic, am/fm
caaaette, 46,000 mllaa, good condition,

original oamar. $1800. 657-4699
(8-F >-9>

73 HONDA Civic, whHe, excaNent cond.,

iuat waxed 9 datailod. $2,400 obo. 829-

1194
(S-F 2-9)

TOYOTA - 1974 Corolla AulomaMc 4-

door. AM/FM. High Cempraaalon
angln«L Brown. 90-22 mpg. $1990 o^•.

999-9199
(9-F2-9)

71 TOYOTA Corolla a/t, a/c. Hn. Good
condition. $1100 muat aelL 441-4993

(5-F 2-6)

1973 AUDI 100 LS. 4 apaad, exoelleni

condition. $1800. Day 376-1276,
evenings 399-8177. Aak for Lona

(9-F 2-6)

74 MO 36M, new paint, new roof, tiereoit

AM/FM caaaette. Beat offer. Call 829*

2262
(5-F 2-6)

73 CHEVROLET Laguna wagon, a/c.

auto, rebuUt trantmlttion, new angina
with low mileage, excellent condition.

$2150. Evenings 476-3597
(5-F 2-6)

HONDA.
d«l Rty

4421 9apulvada Bhrd.

Culvar City, CA 99290
- Phow: 991-9217

Inauranca

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

1979 YAMAHA 750 SX. 5000 mllaa,

equipped for safety and security, $1650.

399-9103
(S-H 1-8)

1977 YAMAHA RD400, New In June
1979, 4500 mllea. mint condition. $1150.

731-9010
(9-H 2-9)

1997 VISPA Scooter 90cc 9.700 mSot.

(9-H 2-9)

VW CORNER 5 K

1976 VW RABBIT, automatic, a/c, ttereo,

cattatte, mint comfltlon. $3300. 855-

5529 (3-5 p.m.), 342-8936 avet. wknd.
(S-K 1-8)

1974 VW KARMAN Ghla. ttock coupd«
good condition, complete aarvlce
recorda. $4200. OBO 397-5941/Mary

(5-K2-6)

'72 VOLK9WAGON 9uper Settle.
aunroof, r«aw tiret, paint, int., runt great.

Aaking $2200. 788-3674 Martin

(5-K 2-6y

VW Convartable (1976) Excellent
condition, yellow, with radial tires.

49.000 mllaa. 637-1362

MOPEOS 5-M

I960 VE9PA moped under 500 miles.

Great condition. $425 obo. Call 453-2961
(5-M 1-5

)

MOPED Pugeot 103 LV9. 1990 model,
very good condition. $300 obo. Pleaaa

call after 4 p.m. 472-8150
(5-M 1-5)

MOTOBECAINE, only 500 mllat. black

mag wheela. 9ee In front of "Al Ease"

wvyuuffi sno wwiwooo. x^vn aw vu
Porter. 477-2461 or 453-2664

(6-M 2-6)

FURNITURE 5

FURNITURE 5-0

MARmiR FURNITURi, all fypoa Head

himlture 8710 Waahlngton Blvd. Cuhrar

City 639-6606. Hours 11:00 - 5:90

(9-0 1-45)

FOR 9ALE: sofa wHh matchlog loveaaat,

aofa, taMaa lampa. carpeting, (beige),

amaH oven. 470-3041
(5-0 1-5)

TWIN BED BImmona extra-firm mattreas

box apring and frame. Only uaed 6

. montha. $150 478-9566, 825-2807
(5-0 1-5)

FUT0N9: traditional Japanese sleeping

mate. All cotton. 6" thick. Princeaa 9 Tha

Foa. 479-7691
..
.^•- -'

' •-.

Y (5-0 1-5 )

O.R. Table $75.00/ Kitchen table $60.00/

Egg chair $100/ Jr. Bade $25.00 —J
Redwood furniture cheap. 476-6724 after

5:00
.L , , . ..-^ ^g-0 1-8)

COUCH, $50. Very eomfortable. light

brown cotton weave. 7 feat. Call days

825-1541 or 472-7971
(5-0 2-6)

ONE YEAR old Q\Mt\ alaa bed. top

quality. 9eara deluxe eHte. Box spring

and mattress. Paid $700. Aaking for $300

firm. Excallant shape. 556-1165
(5-0 2-6)

WATERBED floafatfon ayafem. Q\»—n ^
alia 9200 or best offer. Call 823-3218
^ (5-0 2-6)

9EALY twin sited mattreas and box
spring w/ frame. Brand new. $90. 799-

7054

LARGE black sofa, perfect condition,

folda out to full bad. $90 or beaL 479-

3042. 479-3072
(5-0 2-3)

DE9IGNER9 COFFEE TABLE. 4"H.
square slate top. oak baaa. $1300 retail.

_ aaking $700. > O^nort Otero. Call 396-

2834
' •

• (5-0 2-6)

AMERICAN Optical, binocular. 1000X

magnification. XLNT condition. $900 or

beat. Call DAVE 845-4355

MUSICAL
INSTRUMQiTS 5-R

Ion*. tUO 3934M*
(8-N 2.4)

PETS 5-8

Qa<sOs) dally bruin monday. September 28. 1981 9portB 29

FEMALE Persian cat, 2 yaara old, for

aala. Call days 825-7064, aak for Ramon.
(5-9 1-5)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

8af« ifaie4f%

Qvrrty *9ti% $128 Ktn% Sue |140

THC MATTRCSS STORC
^1714 Ploa Blvd. (al ardwftoii)

4n-4191
t)prn MiHi ftf iu f hloted Ty0*dmf§t

^ ' S*! 10 S Sun 12 ft -.T—

^

TAPE deck, reel to reel, auto-reveraa>

Pioneer RT-707: $275; turntable, JVC L-

All: $45. 397-9861

^ (5-T 2-6
)

T09HIBA 9A520 TUNIR-Ampllflar.
Ratal RP 2500 turntable. MttmU 16"-

18"31" oak wood spaakera. ZanHh 25"

remote control color tv. Moving muat
sell. Beat offara. 924-5970.

(5-T 2-4)

Limited Edition Stereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAHA • NAU • TANRiiRC.
• BOSTON • Al MiNf •*.NMl
• AOS •Hi Aut'UNK r» r,NK ro
• SAf •OMT;»0N • MK.Hi. SMKI

• AlMA • D'NA/I ( 1'tH

Credit CartJt Ar.< epltfrj

^CONTACT STEREO)
BftAb HViltftire Rivl • Fl«>»i>rty Hills C A 90;* 11

) 'J(> bfXJ

SPORTS EQUIFHHENT 5-U

2 BORQ Pro Tannia rackala. Eicallent

condHlon. V9 guL $60 each or both $100.

769-5242.

(5-U 1-2 )

GREAT 9alaa: Britlah Tournament dart

board, $30; roller skates size 7, $20;

skateboard. $10. 929-1929

(9-U 2-9)

Bruin ki
Bjr Kevin Frankel

T- Stair Writer
—-

Poorly played and luckily won games
find their niche a few times a year even in
championship seasons. Sometimes
teams come out flat and play unemo-
tionally. In these cases, the good teams
win anyway.
With that in mind, perhaps something

can be said for the UCLA soccer team's
sloppy I-O win over Fresno State on the
intramural field Friday.

- Unimpressed by Fresno State's 6-2
record, the No. 8 Bruins played
uninspired soccer and snuck in a goal for
their fifth win in seven decisions this

year.

^ UCLA scored the game*s only goal
just 20 seconds before halftime. A trio of

919 9 riy, Fresno
Bulldogs surrounded UCLA senior
defender Aldo Del Piccolo in the comer
to the right of the net. SUrting for the
first time this season, and not noted as a
deft ballhandler, Del Piccolo nicely
manuevered past the defenders and
kicked the ball across the middle to Bill

^Bugbee.
Though not handling the pass cleanly,

Bugbec still nudged the ball to forward
Gary Kretzschmar, who knockedin the
goal, his sixth this year.

"One, two, three of you there,"
shouted an incredulous Fresno State
assistant, Jim Standen. "Three of our
blokes and their man is out facing the
band and he gets away. Unbelievable."
And that was the UCLA attack for 90

minutes of play. They rarely tested

Bulldog goalkeeper Kirk Shcrmcr, who
sported a tidy 0.75 goals against average
going in. Their few opportunities were
shot high or wide of the net.

Fresno State was held, for the most
part, in check offensively, though they
did blow two fine chances on free kicks

1 from within 15 yards of the goal.
> On the first free kick, about 35
minutes into the first half, UCLA goalie
Tim Harris saved the shot of forward
Tony DiGiovanni. The second oppor-
tunity came cjght minutes into the
second half. Fresno State botched a
patterned play with the ball being passed
to an unaware Bulldog, who then
shanked his hurried shot off to the side.
That preserved Harris's fourth

shutout of the year.

The Bruins played without fullback
Jose Guzman, who broke his collarbone
against Rhode Island and will be out for
six weeks. UCLA Coach Sigi Schmid
highly praised his replacement, freshman
Ante Buljan, performing in his first

game at UCLA v
.

Also signaled out for fine play was
sweeper Steve Hazzard. **Steve's only
played seven games as a sweeper, yet he's
been excellent," Schmid said. **Today
was especially tough for him because he
had Guzman in front of him in the other
games." ._

SOCCER NOTES: Also absent from the Bruin
lineup was forward Tibor Pelle. He sprained his
ankle in the Rhode Island game, but won't be out
long . . . The flu is making its rounds on the
roster. Freshman defender Mark Clay was
noticeably slowed from its effects.

??•
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USED CARPET
1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico & Olympic)

478-0434

MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

ITIMt NIVER Utf O: tofa « lov«M«t
cott t1 200.00 McHfIc* |3fS. Hld« a b94
co«t ISOO Mcrtfic* $210. •droom Mt
$450, m«ttr«M * boi 0prln«$2OO. Dlfi«l««

••t $150. Wall unit $175. R^clln^r $175.
Encyclop#dia« $150. 204-0025

(5-Q MO)

IIM MOOCL C. tp«clal faatura for
acadamic typing. Muat aall $150. tSf-
•400

V ^ (5-Q 1-5)

CLAMtC Iff? JIFFERtON Am^LANE
poatar (woodan alrplarta wNh ftowara).
2t I 35. Flttmora Auditorium, thick ttock.
oHglnal. full color. $6 pottpd. Othar San
Franclaco concart poatara from eo't
Including Handrli, Door*, ttonaa, Daad.
Who. ate. tand $3 for color catalogua
(140 poatara), rafundabia with ordar.
AIRPLANE. P.O. Box 27304. S.F., §4127

($-0 1-5
)

ORIGINAL oH canvaa painting of Cain
and Abal.2V«i1%fi Marlanna. 1571. $250
obo. 570-0507 waakdaya aftar 4 pm,
WaAAlAil^S *^**-^-^— .- ^ mala «-• •"••••• ^rwwwwwwf iiiui iniiua only

(5-0 2-4)
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NEED A
NEW CAR?
Or want to sell

your old one?

Why not fill out the

form below to place

a classified ad in the

Summer Bruin?

We get retultsi

LiA«A«i#e
COLIN CRAWFORO/OaHy Bn.ln

_ HAWKEYE FIVE — Iowa defensive end Andre Tippet, right, and an
.
unidentified Hawkeye lineman celebrate one of six sacks of UCLA
quarterback Tom Ramsey during Saturday's game Iowa won, 20-7.

UCLA-Iowa
REMEMBER

AdN^trtising doodllne for

cla$5M#d odvertisir^g is 4 p.m.
2 day$ phor to publication
(Display ads hove o noon
' deodllno, 2 ctoys prior to

publication ck3te)

scorecard

FURNITURE 5-0

COUPON

DIAMOND FOAM & FABRIC CO.
DaluMa

Corduroy
Badraata

$2195

MattreBBe9
Largest selection in stock
For the best in rest . . .

Conie home to foam
931-8148

469 S U Braa. LA.
Ont block north of WiltMrt

$5^ off price of mattrMe
V »

Bruin.

Where it all

comes
together

most of the

time.
""*•""" t*f\K TDr%IM'

SCORE BY QUARTERS
,-JCLA 7 7

Iowa 7 3 10 20
FIRST QUARTER
Iowa 7, UCLA

Gtles. 16-yard run at 9:48. Eight-play.

45-yard drive, after Bucnafc's punt Key
play - Phillips ran 4 yards on 4th and I

.

PAT - Olcjnic/ak (kick)

SECOND QUARTER
Iowa 7, UCLA 7

_ Ramsey, I -yard run it 4:13. Two-
play, 20-yard drive, after Moss
recovered Granger's fumble. Key gain —
Ramsey, 19-yard run. PAT — Johnson
(kick)

THIRD QUARTER
Iowa It. UCLA 7

Nichol, 35-yard field goal at 5:12. 12-

pl«y. 72-yard drive to UCLA 17. Key
giins - Blatchcr, 15. 12. 12-yard runs

FOURTH QUARTER
Iowa 17, UCLA 7

Bort7. recovered Ramsey's furn hie m
end zone at 1:13 PAT Nichol(kick).

Iowa M, UCLA 7
Nichol. 43-yard field goal at 8:36. 1

1-

play. 54-yard drive to UCLA 26 Key
gain - Bohannon, 25<yard run. Key
play — Iowa punted at own 35 hut
UCLA penalized for roughing the

kicker, giving Iowa first down Al 3003-
yard penalty). .. ,

• -

—

—
Attendance — 60,004

TEAM STATISTICS
UCLA

First downs .

.

Rushes-yards .

Yards passing

Passes

lnt.»yd. Tcr.

Plays-net yd.

PunU-avcfat»
Punts ret. -yd . .

.

Kickoffs ret. -yd.

Fumhies-lost . . .

• •••#••••#•••••

• ••flvtaa*

7

31-35

86
7-17

48-121

«-^5.3

2-22

2-50

4-2

Iowa
21

63-279

57
7-17

3-16

80-336

5-43.6

l-l

1-16

4-3

7-50Pcnaltics-yards 3-26

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - UCLA; Morehead 8-

20, Bruno 7-18, Bono 2-7, Cephous l-l,

Curran M-l), Ramsey l2-(-IO); Iowa:
Blatchcr 26-113. Bohannon 13-72.
Granger 12-33. Gales 2-28, Phillips 6-
17, Brown 2-li, Gill 2-5

PAS.SINC - UCLA: Ramsey 5-13-2.
66 yards. Bono 2-4-1. 20 yards; Iowa:
Gales 3-6-0, 28 yards. Bohannon 4-11-1.
29 yards.

RECEIVING - UCLA: Townsell 4-

62, Coffman 1-16. Wrightman 1-8.

Morehead 1-0; Iowa: Blatcher 4-19.
Brown 2-24. I Webb 1-24.

/ ^-

\

\

HIGH HOLIDAYS vs

If you are anxious about possibly being penalized for missing a class
because of a religioua holiday, please talk to your professor or lab
instructor regarding your difficulty. We are confident that the faculty
response w»ll be reasonable and supportive. Celebrating your
religious holiday constitutes an exercise of your fundamental rights.

sponsored by the Hillcl Council on the occasion of Rpsh Hashanah
(September 29 and 30) and Yom Kippur (Oct. 8) 5742.

JfcA

/^'

Special

HOLOCAUST SEMINARS
Instructor: DR. ARYE CARMON

Prgfessor of Holocaust Education, Ben Gurion UniyersUy of ihe^
" • -^' Negev, Visiting Scholar, UCLA ^

3fe'.'«^/j
tf

l[

Central Issues and Themes in the Current Research
of the Holocaust and National Socialism
Thursdays. Hillel Lounge 900 Hilgard 3:00 5:00 pm No Fee

"The Final Solution to the Jewish Problem'
The Theory and the Practice

Thursdays, Hillel Upper Lounge 900 Hilgard 7:30-9:30 pm
$10.00 Students $30 00 Othera

Open to the Community
STARTING OCTOBER 1. FOR NINE WEEKS
Co tpofworcd by rh« 1939 Club and the HM Councri M UCLA

{
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"UCLA only got into the game
after Moss's recovery of a

^ Granger fumble on the Iowa 20.

- Ramsey ran the option for 19

yards and, after several iowa
offside penalties, snuck in for

the tying touchdown.
That was all the scoring

UCLA woMld do, or come close

- to doing.

Iowa, again behind Gales,
went from its own 10 to the

Bruin 18 to open the second
half. Tom NichoPs field goal put

the Hawkeyes ahead to stay.
^=" A fourth-quarter Ramsey
fumble in the end zone, re-

covered by Iowa's Mark Bortz,

and a 43-yard field goal by
Nichols wrapped up the scoring

and Iowa Coach Hayden Fry's

100th career victory.

"When you beat UCLA in

ping-pong or anything with that

great program of theirs . . . it's

great," Fry said afterwards.

The UCLA offense, which

had scored 66 points in two
games, was left somewhere back

in Los Angeles. The Bruins
gained a miniscule 35 yards on
the ground (to Iowa's 279). They
ran only 48 plays in the entire

game (to Iowa's 80) and just 19

in the second half. UCLA's total

yardage for 60 minutes was 121.

Kevin Nelson usually gains that

by himself.

Nelson, or the absence of
Nelson, was one of the major
reasons why the Bruins were in

ruin ill -Iowa City. The fleet

sophomore tailback rested an
injured knee suffered against

Wisconsin. -^-

In his stead, former Iowa
native Terry Morehead ran for

20 yards in eight carries,
including one 15-yarder in the

first half. **lt wasnH supposed to

be like this," said Morehead
about his homecoming.

Morehead played the entire

game as Nelson and the rest of
the Bruin tailbacks watched on
the sidelines.

**Morehead was the second-

string player (behind Nelson),"

said Donahue in response to

why he didn't try his bench. **We

wanted to go with our best

player as long as he stayed
healthy."

The UCLA passing attack
was slightlyinoce effective. Tom
Ramsey and Steve Bono com-
bined for 7 completions in 17

attempts for 86 yards ^nd three

interceptions. Ramsey was
sacked six times and Bono once.

UCLA's ineffective running

game only exaggerated the

Bruin's passing woes. After two
rushes, Ramsey would find

himself forced to pass and

>•
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•OOV tNO^
U%7 Wttwoo< BML

Vk Bioek N. ol tania Monica MvdL

Firebird

Fornr>ula

THISi YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON!

StanehaMn pmimm
475-6791

879-1216
! J

i
tMt
r

10MO SAMTA MONICA BLVD. -WIST LOS CWIBTWOOOI

. OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS OVER 500 COPIES

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8 am-9 pm/Sat: 9 am-5 pm/Sun 12-4

^ UCLA
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES

FALL 1981

1

The Ptychological and Count«ling Services tif staffed by clinical and counseling
psychologists familiar with the concerns and personal development of UCLA students. There is

no charge to registered itudents, and all services are completely confidential.

The Coiinseling Dhrtolon (4223 Math Sciences. 825-0766) offers assistance for students who are
experiencing any of the dilemmas or crises which may arise in the process of education and
personal growth such as those related to difficulties with relationships, conflicts in expectations,
handling intense emotional experiences, or clarifying values and goals. The Behavioral DhrWon
(4223 Math Sciences. 825-4207) offers assistance for students who want to learn new ways of

dealing with specific problems such as anxiety In performance situations, procrastination, or
overcoming shyness or lack of assertlveness. Students may also be helped to alter specific habits
wrhich they wish to change. ' — ,__^.^^^__ —. _ _.

Both divisions provide individual appointments for discussion of any area of concern to
students. For further information or to arrange an appointment, students may telephone or come
to either division. Evening hours may be arranged upon request. To sign up for the groups t>elow.

or for more information about the. call 825-0768 or come to 4223 Math Sciences.

COUNSELING DIVISION
Relationships with Parents: A drop-in group for students who would like to explore the changing (and sometimes difficult) relations with their parents
as they, the students, move through their college years. Mondays. 2-3 & Tuesdays, 4-5.

Returning Student Group: You are invited to join a group of students over 25 who have returned to continue their education. This is an opportunity to

share experiences with others whose lives are especially complicated k>y time pressures, single parenthood, role adjustments or academic stresses.

Bring a lunch. If you wish. Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center. Wednesdays. 12-2 pm. . . i

Ueinf Mf-Hypnoels: A group to assist students to use self-suggeetion approaches more effectively Participants will be introduced to self-hypnosis as
a self-suggestion method which may be useful in improving concentration, motivation, aelf-control. and/or performance ufuier strees. Thursdays. 4-5

1

ii
t^

r
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K An opportunity to share concerns in a group setting which emphasizes understanding yourself and others, and exploring
important issuee in personal felatk>f>ships. Members will be erKouraged to examine their interactlona with each ott>er as vvell as those occurring
outside of the group. Wednesdays ^-5 pm. . >

Qay Men's Rap Group: An informal and supportive group for gay malaa who wish to explore issues and feelings related to a gay Hfestyle. Faclliatad by a
psychologist, the group is offered in conjunction with the Qay and Lesbian Association and will meet in the GALA office (Room 500 Kerckhoff). No
appointment or interview is necaaaary—just drop in. Mondays. 6:30-6:00 pm.

Couplee Group: Counseling for married couples and those living together. An opportunity to improve communication and to experience ef>rlchment in

tt>e relationship Special tasks and exercises may be used to facilitate improvement and growth. Each memt>er is expected to sttend all weekly
meetings during the quarter. A woman and a man counseling team is present to facilitate the group. Tueedays. 7-9 pm.

Wovtobop on Decision Making Proeeaa: in the workshop we will address ourselves to the problem: why we have to make decisions: how to gather
information about alternatives; to identify the emotions; to clarify or>e's values; and firtally to accept the responsibility for the decision. Tuesdays. 1-3

pm.

Explofino RelaUonehlps Bstween Man and Women: A Worluhop for Men: This group will explore some of the possibilities for the roles snd
relationships which can develop between men and women. The group will also focus on issues which facilitate or inhibit the growth of theaa
relationships. Held in the Women's Resource Center, the group will be led by a P&CS Psychologist Weds. 3-4:30.

BEHAVIORAL DIVISION
' K-.^

^ Assertion Training Group: An opportunity tode¥elop assertive skills, toexpreee prefererKes ar>d feelings comfortably. ar>d to reepond more directly to
the preferences of others. Asserthre behavior fully expreeeee your rights artd preferences, while respecting the righu and preferences of others.
Mondays, 3-5 pm.

Stress Management and Blofeedbaok Group: A group for students vifho feel that they are overly stressed, mentally or physically, and who would like to
increase their effectiveness in resporKling to external pressure. Biofeedt>ack will t>e uaed aa one of a variety of approaches to handling strees and
reducing excessive tension. Tueedays. 1-2:30 pm.

Eating Management Group: Discussion ar>d exerciaea will be used to teach behavioral techniques for controlling excessive or uncon-trolled eating.
Changing attitudes toward eating and food will also be encouraged. Weekly assignments for completion at home will be given Mondays, 5-6 pm.

Building Social Confldenoe: A program aimed at those who wish to t>etter understsnd snd develop their social and dating relationships It provides an
opportunity for participants to discuss and learn tt>e skills involved in meeting, interscting with, snd dating others comfortably. Thursdays. 2-4.

fating Disorders: A group to aaaiat persons in daaling with such eating disorders as compulsive hinging and purging, compulsive undereating.
excessive use of cathartics, etc. The group approach is designed to counteract the tense of isolation and to share experiences with othars whose
concerns sre similar. The format will explore personality concerns and focus on a behavioral approach to change. Tuesdays. 5-7.

Procrastination Group: The group is for students who postpone studying or writing papers and iMive. n a consequence, performed poorly in their

academic coursework and/or have accumulated Incompletas. The intent of the group is to halp the participants understand and develop their own
abilities to more effectively combat tf>eir need to procrastinate. Topics of discussion wiU include anexamination of the issues related to procrastination
Bnd techniques for ovarooming procrastination. Wadnaadays. 1-3.

lowa^s massive defehliva line of
Bortz, Andre Tippctt, Pat Dean
and Dave Browne coming in for

the kill.

UCLA*s offense was con-
tinually faced with long-yardage

situations. In the first half, the

Bruins were up against a 3rd-

and-6. 3rd-and-6, 2nd-and-9,
3rd-and-13, 3rd-and-^, 3rd-and-

9, 3rd-and-12. and 3rd-and-IO.

The results? An incompleted
pass, an interception, five sacks

and a Ramsey scramble for one
yard.

UCLA's defense played better

than its offense, which isn*t

saying much, but they had to

stay out on the field for too

long, especially in the second
half. The Hawkeyes, behind
Gales and back-up Gordy
Bohannon, kept the ball for 23

minutes.

Iowa successfully ran coun-
ters and traps through the Bruin

defensive line and linebackers

into the secondary. The Hawk-
eyes threw only three passes in

the second half, all on their first

drive of the third quarter.

While the UCLA defensive

backfield didn*t have to worry
about the pi^s, they had their

hands full trying to stop Hawk-
eye halfback Phil Blatcher.
Blatcher, a third-stringer,
played more like Marcus Allen,

the use tailback. He gained
110 yards in 21 carries in the

second half.

"^They were breaking through
into the secondary every other

play,** said safety Sullivan, who
was in on 10 tackles (the starting

secondary was in on 36). "Their
offensive line outplayed our
defensive line."

Whenever the Bruin defense

did stop the Hawkeyes, the
UCLA offense or special teams
gave the ball right back.

On Iowa's second possession

of the third quarter, nose guard
Karl Morgan recovered a

Bohannon fumble. Three plays

later Ramsey threw his second
interception. When Moss picked
up his .secotid fumble, stopping
a Hawkeye drive at the Bruin
three, Ramsey fumbled in the

end zone three plays after,
giving Iowa a 17-7 lead. Later, a
roughing-the-punter penalty
prolonged an Iowa drive that

resulted in their final field goal.

The subsequent kick-off hir
UCLA*s Ike Gordon, was
recovered by Iowa and kept the
defense on the field again.

**No, we weren't frustrated,**

said defensive end Irv Eatman.
**That*s what defense is for, to
be able to stop their offense with
your back to the wall.**

On a cool and windy day in

Iowa City, the Bruin defense
had their backs to the wall all

day while the UCLA offense
was on its back, playing dead,
for the afternoon.

Bruin ihHc« — Offentivc guard Blalie

Wingle\ pending Mrew fracture is no
longer pending. He broke his left foot in

the third quarter and i% reportedly out
for the season. X-ray» had not been
taken .

Football
(Continued from Page 31)
yards, the two quarterbacks
gained an even 100 yards.
Bohannon was only 4 of 1

1

passing, but the Hawkeyes
never needed to pass, especially
in the second half.

"Part of our plan was to run
the quarterback trap play until

they stopped it,*' Bohannon
said. "Well, they never did so I

continued to run."
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Goffers wifi

Oregon St.

tourney
r The UCLA men*s golf team,
attempting to rebound from a
mediocre I98P-8I season,
captured its first tournament of
the new campaign last week at
the Oregon State Invitational in
Corvallis.

The Bruins finished tne 72-
^ hole tourney with a team-stroke

^ total of 1.123, well ahead of
"second-place Oregon, which
"came in at 1.143. Stanford
placed third in the nine-team

; field at 1 , 1 56.
'- UCLA junior Ja$^ Delsing
tied with Mike Weaver of
Portland State for low-medalist
honors at 277. Stanford*s Tad
Buchanon finished second at

281, while seniors Corey Pavin
and Micky Yokoi, both re-
turning after a year away from
the team, tied for third at 282.
Other UCLA individual fin-

ishes included Steve Pate at 292
and Dutty Waldorf at 293.

— Mark Hazelwood

Women
harriers

take titled
UCLA's women's cross coun-

try team, led by individual
__winner Annabelle Villanueva,
won the VC Riverside Invita-
tional Saturday, scoring 29
points to second-place Cal State
Long Beach *s 50.

Behind Vilfeniweva, who set a
course record at 17:41.9, was
Long Beach State's Yvonne
Yankey (17:55.7) and Bruin
Lmda Goen (17:58.5). who was
coming off an injury.

Rounding out the scorers for
UCLA were Terri Brown,
eighth in 18:31.2. Shelly Ha/-
lett, ninth in 18:46.3, and Karen
Copper. 12th in 19:50 8.

Football
(Continued from Page 32)
defensive tackle Dave Browne
They sacked UCLA quarter-
back Tom Ramsey five times in

the first half, twice each by
Dean and Browne, and once by
Tippett.

"We knew they (UCLA) had
a good offensive line," said
Tippett. -but we also knew that
their quarterback (Ramsey)
couldn*t throw deep and ac-
curate. We looked at a lot of
films, and it gave us that edge

**

Iowa quarterback Gordy
Bohannon said the Iowa offend
was also well prepared for the
Bruins. They threw a few
different formations at UCLA,
but not that many.

-I've watched them (UCLA)
play for a long time. I'm not
going to take anything away
from them. We just all stuck
togcfliei

.

This was a special victory for

Bohannon, who attended both
Cal Poly Pomona and Glendale
Colkrge bet ore transferring to
Iowa.

**rve been pointing to the
UCLA game since last sum*
mer,'* said the graduate of
South Pasadena High School
**l wasn't really interested in

going to either USC or UCI ^
but I'd seen them play since |

;was a kid. I really wanted to do
well against them

**

Bohannon ran for 72 yards
*wid, with starter Pete Gales' If

(Continued on Page 3#)
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COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
COUNSELING SERVICES ,,. -''^'

-

'--".-
-, ., _^:^

'/» • ~

FALL QUARTER 1981

^THE DEGREE TO WHiCKWE CAN HEir
Some of the Services yVe Provide are:

7 »'

Assistance with Program Plannfng
, •f-p- . JT ' y^ I . , , * »

..'^'

Counseling Regarding Scholastic
- Difficulties—^

^—
r"i...

/--
.

Assessmem ofDegree
Requirements

How and Where to Reach Us
General Information — Window 4, 1312 Murphy Hall
Mon - Fri 8-5 Telephone 825-1%5. 825 3382

^-r

V

*^»-T.

<. "f^'r^

ri0>jL',% ^

COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FALL QUARTER 1981 ^^ '

<-ADDRESS CHANGE INFORMATION -
As of the beginning of the fall quarter 1981. the Office of COUNCIL ONEDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CED) will move from3121MurphyHallto11372
Bunche Hall. However, the telephone number will remain the same: 825-5467.

^^ CED 102 **Wom«n's Mov«m«nU:
A Comparativ* Analyfit**.

This course will examine women's movements in several
countries on a comparative basis. A number of the
general theoretical works on social movements will be
reviewed. Their explanations of the women's movements
will be evaluated cross-culturally. Movements in
countries such as the United States. England, the Soviet
Union. Egypt, and Iran will receive special attention.

Time: 11-12:15 TuTh
Room: GSM 1343
Computer ID: 252Q0
Exam. Code: 13 •••

Eliz Sanasarian. Lecturer
Enrollment; Open
Prerequisite: None
Contact: CED 825-5467

-

CED 126 "Madicina, Law and Society**

Discussion of medical/legal issues such as abortion,
medical experimentation, voluntary sterilization,
behavior modification and issues of death and dying!
Course includes use of Interdisciplinary panel discus-
sions videotaped from the Medicine and Society Forum.
Case studies will be examined In the light of readings
from taw. medicine and philosophy. Students will be
encouraged to write a number of papers.

Time: 3-5 TuTh Winslade/Towers/Rota
Room: Young 2200 Enrollment: Consent
Computer ID: 25208 Contact: 825-6682
Exam. Code: 16

CED 170 "Origins of the World Food Criaia**

The course will provide an introduction to the root of
agriculture in the modern age. This will Include an
examination of early historical changes in agriculture,
colonial era agnculture and the impact of "moderniza-
tion." Special attention will be given to the political,

economic and environmental factors that have shaped
and now constrain the present world food system.

Time: 11-12:15 TuTh *' .-->

Room: Dodd 121 ' _^ ./^^ .

Computer ID: 25216
Exam. Code: 13

Stephen Commins. Lecturer
Enrollment: Open
Prerequisite: None .,

Contact: 825-5467

•.\

X

»'•'.

-» :r

CEO 131 •^mrcs. raw and SocTaTSclanca Rasaarch*

This seminar will cover legal and ethical issues in human
experimentation coMpiiitrating on social science re-
search, including I^MK prisoners, children afHjL the
mentally disabled iflSlKiarch subjects; deceptioirand
risk of harm in psyCmStllcal laboratory studies, hidden
observation and privacy In field studies; ethnographic
studies and interviewing; and social experimentation.
Readings include research reports and ethical and lag al

analyses of reports.

Tora Bikson, Lecturer

Enrollment: By consent
Contact: 825-6662

Time: 4-7 Tu
Room Royce 146
Computer ID: 25212
Exam Code: 13

CED 169 "Lltarary Raaponaaa to the Holocauat:"/
Novels, Drmmm Poatry** rO/

This course wm examine the fTfstory of this period, which
^will be studied as reflected in the literary imagirtatton of

novelists, poets and dramatists, on the premise that while
historical documents provide stark facts, works of fiction
evoke those flasbaa of recognition and tnaliiH which
bring the reader (jjgser to an understanding QiMm tnhr./^i

events.

Time: 11-12:15

Room; Bunchn S#4
Computer ID: 2522^
Exam Code: 13

Ruth Kunzer. Lectiirer

Enrollment: 35
Prcu-equisite Nona
Contact: 825-5467

S«pt»mtMf 9. 1981
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(CofitfnuH from Fafe 35)

use will obviously hang onto its No. 1 ranking, as it

looks to next Saturday's game at Oregon State.

Washington 17, Oregon 3 — The Ducks* problems
continued in the rain at Eugene as the Huskies won the
Pac-IO opener for both teams. Washington is now 3-0,

while Oregon is struggling at 1-3."—
^
;

.

,'
"-"-^

,
Washington opened the scoring in the second quarter

when Stewart Hill blocked a punt by Tim Burns. Vince
Newsome scooped it up at the Duck 12 and ran it in to
give the Huskies a 7-0 lead.

Oregon countered with a 26-yard field goal by Doug
Jollymour, but the Huskies wrapped up the game in

the fourth quarter with a 13-play, 10 yard drive. Chris
James scored the touchdown on a 1-yard run.

Washington State 24, Arizona State 21 — The Sun

• •

Devils gained almost 500 yards on offense at Pullman,

but after coming from two touchdowns down to tie the

game, they watched as the Cougars* Kevin Morris

booted a 29-yard field goal with five minutes left to give

WSU a big upset win.

The Cougars opened up a 21-6 halftime lead on runs

by Tim Harris X 14 yards), Don LaBomme (6 yards)

and Mike Martin (2 yards).

Washington State*s victory was its third without a

loss. Cougar Co^cti Jim Walden said, **This was a

great victory. I don*t know if well play any better this

year.** They play Pacific Saturday while ASU travels to

Seattle to play Washington.
San Jose State 27, Cai 24 — If the Spartans were in

the Pac-IO instead of the PCAA, they'd be in first place

at 2-0 after wins over Stanford (last week) and Cal.

victories

FREE

LOAN

CARS

FRE^

VAUEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

Hhm Botch Plugs ft Po^t, P«nru
'ON. Adfust Va(v««. Corb Timing.

BrakM. Clutch. Check Bottefy ft

Front Alignment
$39.95*

RELINE

BRAKES

Peploce aH Shoes and Linktgs.

Pock Front Wheel Beortngs. Turn

Drums as r^eeded. Inspect wt>eel

cylB Master Cyt ft FM System
$49.95*

From Lube & OH to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 7854112
A1 VW 7997VanNuytMvd^2'/6MlnSaollOMO *MOftVWS

\
.

I

I
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See your Jostens' Represei

DATE:
PLACE:
TIME:

Sept. 28 - Oct. 2

Bookstore
10-3

ONE TIME ONLY:
ORDER NOW-
PAY LATER

AnENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS/SUITE APPLICANTS

FOR WINTR QUARTR
L MtlOUAinB) 1961-1962 WAITING LIST SIUDENIS

Fall quarter applicants to the Residence Halls mutt
reapply to nrKJlntaln or Innprcve their waiting list

position for Winter Quarter 1982. Applications are
aNA3llable from October 1 to October 15 In ttie

ReslctefK^ Halls Assignment Office, Room 100A
Sproul Hall. In orderto retain yourwaiting list position,

I

applications must be received bock to the
Residerjce Halls Asslgnnnent Office no later than 4:00
p.m. October 15, 1981.

II. NEW APPLICANTS

Students who ore not on the Foil Quarter Residence
Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls

after October 16, 1981. However, submlsskx^ of an
application does not guarantee houslr^g for Winter
Quarter. Applications are available In the Resi-

dence Hans Assignment Office. 1 0OA Sproul Hall, or

\t\e UCI^ Housing Office, 78 Dodd Hall.

Mike Berg's t8-yard field goal gave the Spartans the

win after Cal had fought back from a 24-14 deficit at

Berkeley. Steve Clarkson threw three second-half
touchdown passes for San Jose, while J Torchio fired

two for the Bears, who are now 1-3.

Minnesota 42, Oregon State 12 — After playing

LSU tough last week, the Beavers fell victim to five

touchdown passes by Mike Hohensee. Minnesota is

now 3-0, while OSU is 1-2, with a date with USC
Saturday. X-.

Arizona 37, Cai State Fullerton 16 — While Sanf
Jose State is 2-0 against the Pac-IO, The Wildcats arc^

0-2, but they're 1-0 now in the PCAA after freshman
Vance Johnson broke open a 16-16 game with threes

touchdowns in the last 12 minutes.

— Jay Posner

Poloists

beat No. 2,

then lose
By Mark Hazeiwood

Coming off a thrilling 8-7

victory against No. 2-ranked
Cal State Long Beach Friday
night, the UCLA men's water
polo team dropped a 9-7
squeaker to UC Irvine Saturday
at the Sunset Recreation Cen-
ter.

The third-ranked Bruins,
trailing at the end of three

,

quarters, fought back to take a ^

7-6 lead midway through the

final period, mainly on the
strength of four Vince Tonne '

goals. Irvine, however, made a
comeback of its own and scored
three times in the final three

minutes to cam (he victory. —
The winning goal came with

2:09 to go, when Irvine's Jeff

Campbell whipped the ball past
Bruin goalie Mark Sanders.
John Vargas added insurance to
Irvine's victory when he fired a
20-mcter shot with one second
left to account for the final

margin of victory.

The loss dropped UCLA to
10-3-1 on the season and cost

them, at least temporarily, a
chance to move up in the
national rankings

r

-A
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Student educatlorKil policy commission
308 westwood plozo 31 1 kerckhoff hall

los ongeies, coHfomio 90024
(213)825-2579 (213)825-2815

.i"A.

.3l

1

»
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...support student pro-
jects designed to improve
education at UCLA A new
course and several Instruc-
tional aids were funded kast

year. Apply nowl

Football
(Continued from Page 36)
in a sea of black and gold.

The Hawkeyes finished the
game with 336 total yards to

UCLA's 121. They outrushcd the

Bruins 279 to 35 and had three

times as many first downs, 21-7.

Leading Iowa's ground attack
was senior running back Phil
Blatcher. The 5-9, 188-pound
native of New Orleans finished
the first half with only three
yards on S\Mt carries, but by the
game's end Blatcher had run the
ball 26 times for 113 yards. He
accounted for 1 10 of the Hawk-
eyes' 225 second-half yards.

**! had a good time," said

Blatcher. **Everybody in front of
me was giving me great blocks.
There were big spaces, I just
took them.

**Wc made some mistakes,
especially in the first half, but
they didn't capitalize. That just
gave us incentive to pick up, and
we did in the second half

Iowa was in complete control
of the game in the second half,

dominating both sides of the
ball and keeping UCLA's
defense on the field for the
majority of the time. The Bruins
had only 19 offensive plays in
the final two periods.
The Hawkeye defense, which

is ranked first in the Big 10 in
total defense and pass defense
and third in scoring defense,
was led by Tippett, with the help
of noseguard Pat Dean and

(Continued on Page 31)
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SALE
Luxo Lamps
Shining examples of quality and versatility, these are XX\^ Ideal study
lamps. Four great styles-a terrific choice of colors-and all are at
unbeatable prices!

I
T -*f"i "^

SAU

20.95

__ SU99 Our Reg.
^ "^ " ^

Rttali Price
'

Crownlite« - metal light shield, —
Clamp base, 380 degree . _ *. _
flexibility

'-

,25.95 23.50
Lumaglo glo-through shade in

white, yellow, orange, opaque
. black or brown. " ' • 32.95 29.50 "

Lumlnaire I Compact, affordable;
-- nylon-reiijforced light shield. ••"

Clamp. ' 23.50 21.95 18.95
Lumlnaire II - 4-way base bracket

plus weighted base. 33.50 31.95 26.95

25.95

..f/

-)

.-.

\,i

T?;.-.

All prices effective while quantities last.

' .A

MajorAccent

Major Accent ^m

Sanford Markers

3 for 1.29

PENS
Suggested retail:

29C
Our usual price:

26C —^
SALEPRICi:

19C

Ball point stick pen with medium
point and dark blue ink. Hot buyl

Pocket Accent.
Read-through colors yellow, pink,
turquoise, orange, fluorescent green
and yellow Will not penetrate paper,
will not smudge Give you fine refer-
ence at a glance, in books, maps,
letters, reports, bulletins, anything

t

A
'I-

VALUE PACK .

Expresso pens with extra fine point, bonus ink
supply; won't dry out.

u..--^- i-.

' » mil. J.,"

Buy 2 Expresso Pens
for 1.24. get the
Accent Marker

FREE!

V3r

!>»—

school & art supplies, b level, aclrerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-8 50; frl 745-600, sat 10-5; sun 12 5

««««»•
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UCLA tight end Tim Wrightman ponders his team's fate during Saturday's game at Iowa. Bruins suffered their ffrst loss, 20-7.

Iowa flattens the Bruins, 20-7
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By Mark Reda
' __ AMhtant Sports Editor

IOWA CITY, Iowa Primarily for
economic reasons, UCLA has removed
the fowa Hawkcyes from future footbatf
schedules. The Bruins were a year late.

In front of 60,004 ecstatic fans in

Kinnick Stadium, Iowa removed UCLA
from national prominence with an
overwhelming 20-7 victory.

As they did two weeks earlier after the
Hawkcyes' first upset win of the season.
(10-7 over Nebraska), the Iowa students
tore down both goalposts. But from the
looks of things on Saturday, soon these
kinds of wins won't come as much of a
surprise.

"
—-*The University of Iowa totally
dominated the football game here today
in every single phase, ** said a disap-
jjointed Terry Donahue. "Iowa was just

tremendous today and we weren't very
good."
Donahue overestimated his team's

performance. The Bruins couldn't run,

couldn't pass and, in the second half,

couldn't stop the run. If not for a Tom
Sullivan interception in the end zone,
two Iowa fumbles deep in Bruin territory

and a Martin Moss-caused and re-

covered fumble that set up UCLA's only
score, the final result would have been
much worse. The Bruins haven't looked
this bad since they first started playing
the game and were losing to Bakersfield

High School and the USS Idaho.
Donahue has constantly warned his

team, and the media, about the
possibility of upsets in this 1981 season

He cited such examples as Michigan,
Notre Dame. Alabama, Nebraska and
Georgia. Now, he can use his own team
as evidence.

r^he Bruin players, who must have
thought Donahue was the coach who
cried wolf, came out flat and ended up
flattened. They were lambs led to
slaughter by a hungry and emotional
Iowa team.

**They were up . . . and we weren't,"
said tenter Dave Otey after the game.
**They came after our ass."

The swarming Hawkeyes came after
Otey and the rest of the Bruin offensive
line. And went over, through and
around them to completely control the
line of scrimmage. —, . - -

It was an afternoon when the Bruins
didn't win anything except the opening
xoin flip. Instead of choosing to receive,

they should have chose to take the ball

and go home. It would have been less

embarrassing.

UCLA's first possession ended with
Tom Ramsey's first interception, a pass
which bounced off JoJo Townsell's
hands and into Iowa's Bobby Stoops.

After an exchange of punts, which
Iowa usually won behind the foot of
NCAA punting-leader Reggie Roby,
Iowa's first-string quarterback Pete
Gales orchestrated a 45-yard drive for
the opening score. Gales ran in the
touchdown himself, a 16-yard scamper
after a good fake to fullback Norm
Granger.

(Continued on Page 30)
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COLIN CWAWFORD/UCLAUUTTA HERE — UCLA quarterback Tom Ramsey, on his knees to the Iowa

looks in vam towards the Bruin bench. Ramsey completed 5 of 13 passes,
interceptions and was sacked six times in UCLA's 20-7 loss to the Hawkeyes.

Iowa was 'up,'

were not
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University of California, Los Angeles

Reg fee increase
01175 planned
forwinterquarter

By Sean Hlllier '

Senior Staff Writer

BERKELEY -^ University of California students will pay $75
more for quarterly registration fees beginning this winter, UC
officials announced Friday.
UCLA undergraduates will pay $341, a 34 percent increase over

last winter's fees. Graduate students will pay $357. - - -- -

A fee increase was needed to offset a $10.5 million cut by the statem this year's UC student services funding, and to compensate for
inflation's effect on financial aid programs, the UC Regents said
when they approved the increase in July.
The exact amount of the increase, however, wasnt determined

then because UC had asked the state to restore some of the money
cut from UC's budget — a request which if granted would allow fees
to be raised less than $75. But the state recently rejected UC's
request. Bill Baker, UC assistant vice president of budget planning,
told a Regents' committee Friday. - ^
About 16.2 million will be raised this year by the increase in

what is actually the education fee. This fee, set 10 years ago at $100
for undergraduates and $120 for graduates, has for five years
financed only student financial aid but will now also finance UC
student services, such as undergraduate admissions and counseling
programs, that lost more than .. ^
I A r^.^^^* . . r J Urtd#rgr«da fac« an Increase
10 percent m state fundmg. ,„ „j^„, aaaodatlon m«m.
The fee increase, however, ^•rahlpfe^a. Page 5.

won't offset a decline in federal student aid under the Reagan
admmistration, according to UC'S proposed budget for next year.
'^Students will be forced to bear the full burden of those
reductions," warns the budget.
By next fall, total fees here will have jumped 51 percent in three

years. Undergraduate registration fees went from $234 to $253 last
year, and this fall reached $266.

Next year, UCLA undergraduates will pay $355 if the Regents
approve a planned $14 increase in another portion of the fee that
supports UCLA student services.

This year, UCLA set its portion of the registration fee at $156.
Chancellor Young allocates this money to Student Health Service,
the Community Services Escdrt program and other non-
instructional programs serving students.
A $4 charge to pay back loans for the construction of Ackerman

Student Union, $6 for undergraduate student government and $2
for graduate government make up the remainder of this quarter's
fee.

The state Legislature considered an educational fee incrcas*^
during debate over UC's 1981-82 budget but the Senate and
Assembly couldn't agree on details of the increase and the decision
was left to the Regents.

Allocations

By Greg Turk ._ ^ ^
Stair Writer ^ —

IOWA CITY Iowa — There were no excuses in the UCLA
locker room following Saturday's 20-7 loss to Iowa. The Bruin

kickcd^"^"
coaches' analysis was the same: **We got our butts

^lowa totally dominated every phase of the game," said UCLA

COLIN CRAWFORD/UCLA
BOWLfNQ OVER THE BRUfNS — Iowa halfback Phil Blatcher leaves several UCLA players falling over
•sch other at he drags Ike Gordon for an extra yard. Blatcher gained 1 13 yards in Saturday's Hawkeye

Coach Terry Donahue. ^They flat beat us," said center Dave Otey,
while right tackle Luis Sharpe added, "We wcmi't up as a team and
Iowa fdt that. They just wanted the game more than we did.**

I he Hawkeye players know a little about ^-wanting" games, about

^^'"k ^1 .
^'"o^^on and being mentally prepared to take the field.

Iowa had its own letdown last week.

They had come off an upset over No. 6 (at the time) Nebraska, 10-7,
and then lost to cross-sUte rival Iowa State 23-12. Their defense.
Which has now dominated two of college football's most potent
^*;f"s^S' ^"s on an emotional downswing.

We had absolutly no emotion last week, "said Hawkeye
defensive end Andre Tippett, "and we could tell early that they
(UCLA) didnt have any today."

Of course, emotion is something that can't be explained. Not by
f ippett, not by Donahue, but its role can never be underestimated.
Although It was more than emotion that carried Iowa to their

complete domination of the Bruins, once the Hawkeyes rcalired
they could not only play, but beat UCLA, the Bruins were drowned

(Continued on Page 32)

, By Jonathan Tasini

SMior Staff Writer

The ASUCLA Board of

I Control allocated $60,370 to
four student programs and
undergraduate and graduate
government at its monthly
meeting Friday, despite discus-

_^sion of the board's allocation of
hioney.

Although board members
voted to approve six different

requests for funding from the

Student Legislative Council and
the Graduate Students Associa-
tion in accordance with ^OC

"Budget Subcommittee recom-
mendations, there was discus-

sion in both the subcommittee
and the full board of BOC*s net

revenue allocation policy.

The allocations left only
$5,(XX) in net revenue, causing

student government officials to

curtail their requests.

Net revenue available for
allocation is money remaining
after operating cbsts, loan
repalcments. short-term capital

expenses and long-term facili-

ties development costs.

Budget Subcommittee Chair-

woman Lauren Kelly expressed

the subcommittee's concerntlyit

funds allocated for existing
student programs, whose finan-
cial needs grow every year,
could prevent the board from
funding new programs and
activities.

Kelly added, however, that
the subcommittee did not think

student programs should be
made self-sufficient yet.

Board Chairman Tom Mor-
gan questioned the Campus
Events Commission's request
for $15,030, saying he wondered
if the allocation was the best

way to use student funds. The

board, when approving the
request, stipulated that Campus
Events prove to the BOC that

their concerts and programming
cater to a large and diverse
student population when asking
BOC for more funding.

The board also allocated

Breach of BOC secrecy charged
Smmv Stiff Wf^MT

THie ASUCLA Boiii^ of Control dtsoissed

breaches M $iut^ during the
n mmrtJieattive director.

"^UMl^WmJ^mmyf^^ thai «
namiwr 0f#0*1% ^nt Cc^ have
vtoiated Om^ i(Ni4of Comrol ^ftstitittion by

new executive director, laAon Reed
Information on the selection process and its

final restiJt,whi^ch was not formally
announced tifiilftfie Cooperage openmg party
Thursday evening. Sept 10, began leaking
cariy TfiuTiddy fiorning.

The Bntiii teinied at tlwit time that the
v^i»g W8S deadlocked with five students
pf€ittnn$ a candidate other than Reed. The
deadlock was finally broken when two
students were persuaded to vote for Reed.

Ex<5Ctttive sessioTis may be called by the
board t4^4^|||»&$ any matter. The board may
vota ai^liiilfi^ lo personnel.

^ «¥*1?^*J^ acgotiatiotis,

<^aft«tis:iip9^ execuUvc
sessioas ^mm^ of an
cxecutiva dtreti^ iiJ«n«Md^

.^,:...4Cife^:>^^^^/p;.<y^-..^.: ...V'L
niittitiiitm^mma

$14,200 to the Melnitz Movies
program, run by OSA, $1,500
for the Campus Cardiopul-
monary Training and Evalua-
tion Project, and $5,640 to the
Community Services Commis-
sion.

Both the Undergraduate
Students Association and GSA

'^

officials were planning to ask
for more than the $16,000 and
$8,000 they received rescc-
tively, but the lack of funds
forced them to curtail their

—

request. USA had been plan-
ning to ask for $40,000; GSA

—

had planned to ask for $20,000.
USA Budget Review Director

Jeff Lerman, upon request of
the board, presented an itemiza-
tion of how the undergraduate
government planned to spend
their $16,000 allocation. The
undergraduate president's
office, first vice president's
office, general represfcntatives'

office, gei^eral representatives'

office and Financial Supports
$1,000, the Cultural Affairs
Commission will receive $4,200
the Student Welfare Commis-
sion will receive $4,300 and the
Community Service Commis-

(Continued on Pa|e 4)
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Regents budget increased spending for next
^T ,..

•*• >

By Sean Hillier

Senior Stair Writer 1'
~

BERKELEY — Ignoring threats of major
government funding cuts, a University of California
Regents' committee Friday unveiled a $4.4 billion UC
budget that would increase spending 8 percent next
year. .

•• -.^-.-^ •
- ^.'^;:-;

Expected to win approval by the full board in
October, the plan is UC's opening offer in a nine-
month battle with the state to adopt what university
officials say is the leanest budget in recent memory.

According to UC Vice President William Fretter,
the proposed budget is UC's opportunity to make its

real (funding) needs known in the face of proposed
budget cuts. ^ ~ _ ._

Increased funds from the U.S. government will
offset nearly one-third of $329 million in new UC
spending, the budget said — although most of UC's
federal money could be cut later by President Reagan,
admitted Bill Baker, UC assistant vice president of
budget planning.

Another 30 percent of next year's increased spending
^should come from the state, the budget added, but
orders this summer from Gov. Jerry Brown and the
State Department of Finance may eliminate almost all

of this amount — including $1 million for a planned
275-student program at UCLA's medical school. ___

r^mikti

**lf there was ever a time for circling the wagons, this
is it," Baker said, adding that faculty and students
should work closely with UC administrators to fight
the funding cuts, ~.t7. • > i^^t- TZt

The state reductions alone cannot be accomodated
without harm to the university, Fretter warned. UC
will have to consider enrollment cuts and additional
student fee increases to minimize this harm, he added.

Additional income from UC's hospitals and sources
other than government funds or student fees will
finance another third of UC's increased spending, the
budlget predicts. Endowment and gift income should
rise 10 percent, to $123 million, and the budget add5
that UC will collect $194 million in student fees, a 6.4
percent increase. -

Of the $4.4 billion received in income, UC wilhspend
$2.4 billion on daily operating expenses, about $1.2
billion on four labs that conduct government research
and $800 million on sponsored ^research and other
expenses, the budget said.

If government agencies cut UC's funds as expected,
students must know exactly how the budget is trimmed
before they'll accept another fee increase. Student
Body Presidents Council Vice Chairman Tom Woolf
told the Regents committee.

"^'^This budget is not a 'wish list,' " added Baker, who
said UC must find a balance between reducing
spending and raising student fees. Baker also said UC
is considering increasing the tuition charged out-of-
state students, from $2,880 yearly to $3,150, as one
solution.

It won't be the first year UC has had to fight budget
cuts. Nearly $40 million in state money was eliminated
aj^cr Proposition 13 passed in 1978, and about $60

-f

million was cut from UC's state funds this year.
In August, however. Brown said agencies receiving

state money must by the following summer, trim 5
percent from their budgets after allowing for inflation-
related increases — meaning another $60 million
reduction in UC's state money. This year, state funds
spent by UC will reach $1.1 billion.

' Even if only federal funding is cut, UC's ability to
withstand any further income reductions is "severely
limited if program quality is to be maintainied," Fretter
said, adding that the university's budget has been
seriously eroded over the past 15 years.

., ..
. " ...,.:.•..'./:,,:, :.., .

• >".; :.' ,^

Fretter also accused Brown of dumping the state's
financial problems mostly on statewide agencies rather
than local governments — which receive 80 percent of
Sacramento's money. A fairer way to share state
budget reductions could reduce UC's $60 million cut
Fretter said.

This year's state budget battle will center on
program improvements requested by UC, which make
up a quarter of the $92 million that UC wants in
additional state spending next year. UC will also try to
restore a small portion ($4 million) of this year's cuts.

Specific program improvements include hiring 206
new teaching assistants, $7 million in additional
(acuity and specified research money, $2.5 million for
student affirmative action programs and $1 million for
UCLA's Charles Drew Medical Education Program -

designed to train undergraduates at inner-city Los——
. •A*

'

- (Continued on Page 8)
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The lost generation
He looked so confused, standing beneath the Royce Hall arches,

squinting at a map of campus. "Can I help you?^ I asked.
**Yes,'* he said. **I am a freshman here and 1 have,

characteristically, lost my way en route across campus. Can you
give me directions?*

"YouVe in luckr I said, "because I am a senior and am, therefore
well acquainted with the layout of UCLA."
' "Great," he said. "Where's Slichter Halir ^' * 1 _
"Uh, Slichter Hall," I repeated. '^Is that at UCLA? Doesn't

Schlichtcr play football for Ohio Stater
*No, I think Slichter Hall is the home of UCLA's Geophysics

Institute," he said.

"Of course." *" - -

**Well, how do I get there? The map isn't very clear, but the girl in
the suites said ..."
'*The suites?"

Wtf

I I'

The Challenges
You'll be involved in a broad range of
stimulating software projects ranging
from Interactive Operating Systems to
System Architectureand High-level
Languages/Compilers

You'll lend support to worldwide
marketing organizations in the proposal
and technical program management of

complex systems for major customers

The Environment
You will be working In a state-of-the-
art environment, centered around
research, design and development
challenges.

You'll live and work near the ideal set-
ting of San-Oiego offering year-round
outdoor recreational, cultural and

educational opportunities.

The Scripps Ranch facility is modern in

design, with a stimulating atmosphere
where high visibility and advancement
go hand in hand.

L««rn more by scheduling an ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEW through your
Placement Office or by writing: Mr.
Doug 8|oberg. NCR Corporation,
Dept. UCLA, 9900 Old Grove Road,
San Diego, CA 92131.

The residential suites, up by the dorms. The girl at the front desk
said I should walk down Bruin Walk, past Drake Sudium, past
Pauley Pavilion, past the Mac-B addition, around . . .-
"What Mac-B addition^ I wondered.
*That little trailer. And then around the Wooden Center

construction, and . .
."

"Is that what that big hole is for? The Wooden Ccntcrr__

"That's what John Sandbrook said in the Daily Bruin." the
freshman said.—^^Who's John Sandbrook?"! wondered. '

"He*s the assisunt to the chancellor, I think. And the Daily Bruin
IS . . . ..

• •..•.'
"I know what the Daily Bruin is."

^Good, so which way ip Slichter Hall?" .

"Which end of campus is it on?"
'/'*"'

"The girl in the suites said South Campus."

cif'
Jlonjt think Tve ever been there, except to eat at the Bomb

Shooter, I admitted. ^
-V/e\l rvesun never been there," he said. -^Pm only a freshman."

I know, that's why Pm helping you" ^

"Yeah, sure."

v^l'^^Qi- Tf^^J^^'l" ^^^ ^^'^ '^"^^^ ^^^"^ ^'^rc, maybe that'll uke
you to Slichter Hall. -

.re'^hn'iT.C l^*^ 7'"""y ''** "•"^n'bcr where all the buildings
are. but It s been a long summer **

"Ss oIP Ji^
^1*"' T'. ''"^ "*^" '^''^^^ ^' ^»^

I nat s UK, kid, I said. "In no time flat, you'll know evervthimzthere is to know about UCLA. Just jj^^ '^^.
"^"°^«^^'>'^'^»"«

Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Specializing in Complete
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The Graphic Servioe$ office has been
remodeled, but the mostImporlant changes
may be ttiose made behind the scenes

..^a\

^ By Jane Rosenberg
-^

Students walking into AS-
UCLA's Graphic Services

department this fall will

probably notice new counters in

the Kerckhoff Hall office—the
new express copy service and
the relocated photography
department. What they won't

see is the organizational changes
that have taken place in the

troubled division to give Graph-
ic Services its new look.

Graphic Services' manage-
ment has been reorganized so

that many supervisors and
managers have been delegated

more responsibility, thus keep-

ing one preson from having too
much responsibility. Services

Director Juhe LaFond said this

month.
- Under La Fond's organi-
zational plan, technicians will

have more of a supervisoral
role. Some technicians will

schedule work and train student

employees as well as run copy
machines and printing presses.

"It's hopefully organized in

such a way that there are more
. defined areas of responsibility.

i There's not one supervisor that's
' t^ing to supervise 15 different

people," Lafond said.

LaFond's changes will also

divide the printing department
into two different areas: custom
printing and the copy center.

Custom printing will print
resumes, stationery and invi-

tations, and the copy center will

provide regular copy service.

LaFond, who became Ser-

vices director at the end of June,
said the reorganizaiton was
necessary after printing mana-
ger Al Fisher, who had been

with ASUCLA for 15 years,

resigned in March.
LaFond described Fisher as

an **extremely valuable em-
ployee" because of his know-
ledge of the printing department
and because he kept most of the

responsibilities to himself.
**There's no question that he was
very valuable because he did

everything himself He didn't

have any strong assistants to

take over after he left," LaFond
said.

After Fisher left. Customer
Service Manager Geri Peters,

who had been with ASUCLA
for eight-and-a-half years,
resigned. The lack of manage-
ment in the printing depart-
ment—coupled with the resig-

nations of Services Director
Dan Sadler in February and
Graphic Services Manager Tom
Leppard in May—resulted in a

$47,000 loss in sales for the
department.

Approximately $25,000 of
that loss was due to an inven-

tory mistake, LaFond said,

which was discovered in April.

LaFond said she did not know
who was responsible for the
mistake or how it could have
happened. -r—— —

-

**We thought our inventory of

paper supplies was more than it

was, but we found out that there

wasn't $25,000 worth of paper.

We didn't own as much as we
thought we owned," LaFond
said.

Fisher, who now owns his

own printing business, Fisher

Graphics, in Los Angeles, said

he was having problems with

inventory during his last months

at ASUCLA.
**We had inventory problems

the last three or four months

—

everything was in three or four
different places," he said,
adding that his inventory figures

were sometimes incorrect.

Printing Manager Hiram
Wilbourne, who replaced Fisher
in March, said he discovered the

mistake while he was taking his

first inventory with former
Graphic Services Manager
Leppard.
**What we discovered was we

couldn't account for what was
in the books," Wilbourne said.

"What had occurred over a

1^he lack of manage-
ment in the printing

department—coupled
with the resignations
of Sadler In February
and Leppard in May-
resulted In a $47,000
loss in sales for the
diepartment.

period of years, with Al Fisher

being so busy, he was probably

basing it (the inventory) on
what he had purchased and
what he had sold."

Wilbourne added that print-

ing supplies were very vul-

nerable, as they were often

shifted from room to room.
Peters, who said she left just

after the mistake was dis-

covered, said that printing
supplies were kept in four
different rooms, making it

extremely difficult to take an
accurate count of all the
supplies.

Printing supplies are now
kept in one room in Ackerman
Union and in the printing
department itself, Wilbourne
said.

Fisher said he was unaware of
the $25,000 error and added
that he didn't have the exact
figures telling him how far his

counts were off.

The lack of management in

the printing department-
acknowledged by both LaFond
and ASUCLA Executive Direc-

tor Jason Reed—resulted in the

other losses for the department.
**A lack of management

means that you go into a store

and see that it is not well run.

Somebody has to be leading,"

LaFond said. **If there are no
leaders, lots of things don't get

done. People make mistakes."

Without the proper manage-
ment, waste in the printing
department went up; materials

had to be discarded because of

mistakes. In addition, the
department was sometimes
overstaffed. Too many em-
ployees were working when
sales could not finance the
payroll, resulting in more losses.

Although the loss for the
fiscal year through June 1981

was calculated to be $47,000,

Graphic Services will probably
lose more money because of

overstaffing this summer.
^^Commitments were made to

students for summer employ-

ment way over what was need-

ed," LaFond said. **We spent

thousands of dollars for student

employment that wasn't neces-

sary.-

LaFond acknowledged the

fact that ASUCLA could have
tried to find a replacement for

Fisher earlier or possibly
supplied him with an assistant

to later ease into the job. Fisher

added that he had been training

someone for his position but
Mike BruehU the trainee,
resigned after he found a job
that was closer to his home and
paid more money than his

ASUCLA position. Bruehl is in

Iowa and cannot be reached for

comment.
T

**I didn't have a supervisor

helping me when I left for good,
so there was really no one in

charge," Fisher said. **A new
person coming in is getting hit

with things he never heard of,

like the Health Science news-
letter."

Fisher added that he was not
surprised the printing depart-

ment suffered after he left.

*^When you take 30 years of
experience out of a business,

you're bound to have prob-
lems," he said, referring to
Peters' and Sadler's resig-
nations.

i-raFond added that AS-
UCLA couldn't really prepare
for Fisher's resignation because
no one was sure when he would
leave. Fisher said he had been
planning to leave to start his

own business for about two
years.) She added that the post

of Graphic Services manager
was created to add someone
who could oversee the Graphic
Services operation. But Lep-
pard, who filled the post in

November, left in June. He said

he left to return to work in the

(Continiied on Page 4)

FACELIFT — A section of the Graphic Services department as it looked while undergoing remodeling (left) and the office as it appears
now.
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Graphic Services
(Continued from Page 3)
private sector.

"That (printing) department
has grown faster than any other
department in the association.

We really didn't have a chance
to plan the department from A
to Zr Fisher said, adding that it

would have been wise to assign
him another assistant who could
take over the job after he left.

**lt was poor long-range plan-
ning/' he said. —

r' Wilbourne worked as a
production supervisor at Tele-

credit Enterprises in Century
City for two years and as a print

shop manager at Kaiser Medical
Center for five years before
coming here in March. He said

in July he thought the organiz-

ation of the printing department
was inadequate, -- -j-^^—^-
"Whcn I walked in f was the

only one in authority. One
person just can't effectively
supervise 35 people," he said. **I

think Al Fisher could have done
better with two managers—one
in copy, one in printing, and one
lead man.**

Fisher also said the printing

department could have done
better if he had more assistance,

but he emphasized he did not
resign because of a lack of
assistance. .

Former Customer Services
Manager Geri Peters, who is

now working for Fisher, said

she "had it" with Graphic
Services and decided to leave.

**I had to depend on three

departments to produce what I

was selling. If me and my
department wcren*t backed up
by a good product, we looked
bad," she said. : ^

Peters said the printing
department, which then in-

cluded copying services, could
not produce work on the day it

was promised to be done.
Instead of increasing the amount
of time allotted to complete
work, the printing department
would make promises it couldn't
keep, she said.

She added that she didn't feel

she was getting any support
from Leppard, and that he was
not being honest about pro-
duction dates.

**! really don't have a com-

ment,** Leppard said last week
of Peters' statement. "That's a

part of my life that's well past."

Leppard, who now works for

Hart Hanks Realty Corp. in

Orange County did comment on
the growth of ASUCLA: "Un-
fortunately, the association
never drew us an overall plan. It

sort of grew very fast; it was
stuck together with bubble gum

'

and Scotch tape."

According to LaFond, Matuk
resigned because the changes
narrowed the scope of her
position. "Her job changed and
she decided that this wasn't
what she really wanted," La-
Fond said in July.

Wilbourne added that he
believes Graphic Services will

have a better year because of

LaFond's changes.- "Many of
the problems have been solved.

There is better employee stais-

faction, better customer satis-

faction," he said.

LaFond and the ASUCLA
Board of Control both expect
Graphic Services, and the
Services division on the whole,
to have a better year.

According to LaFond, sales
in the printing department,
which include offset printing.

-the 1 978-79 'ffscal year to
$805,000 in the 198Q-81 fiscal

year—a 75 percent increase in

three years.

resumes, personalized station-^

ery, invitations and sales from
Graphic Service's copying
services, went from $460,000 in

For the record
^~^

The Daily Bruin incorrectly reported yesterday that the
University of California Regents approved a telescope project last

Friday. The telescope was actually approved Sept. 18.
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PUBUSHBR NEEDS
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT

We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, graduate student
or administrative person who would like to supplenDent prtMnt
income with a second career in college texttx>ok publishing.

The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites bt% relation-
ships and familiarity with the academic community. We will

provide you with the skills Bf\6 knowledge about textbook
publishir>g.

We are a GS-year-old publishing house with many authors already
on campus. The person filling this position would consult with
on campus faculty nr>embers about the unique aspects of our
NEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison ¥vith our
traditional publishing groups. Your inquiry is completely con-

By Jane Rosenberg
Cky Editor

UCLA undergraduates face
an increase in their student
association membership fees
under a proposal student
government officials are pre-
paring.

But according to under-
graduate President Sam Law,
who heads the movement to
increase the $6-a-quarter fee,

the details of the increase,
designed to finance the cost of
student government, are still

very vague. ^ :.; -^

- "Right now, everything is on
an exploratory level," Law said
Thursday. "Anything I say now
is purely speculation.*'

Law said he and Budget
Review Director Jeff Lerman
would begin working on a
proposal after the president's

office has finished working on a
request for funds from the
ASUCLA Board of Control.
Law would not specify how

much the membership fees
would increase, but he added, "I

think anything below $8 (for the
total fee) would be reasonable.''

Other officials in student
government, however, have

system—Santa Cruz students
don't pay a membership fee. _

"If we doubled it (the fee),

we'd be up where Berketey is,

and that's considered the
granddaddy of all the cam-
puses," Snow said. Snow added
student government here offers

more services than Berkeley
does.

Snow added that if a $6
increase created too large a
surplus in student government
funds, the increase would still be
Wlid because the surplus will

allow student government
leeway for inflation and could
prevent another increase in
1986. -• :-•

•

-^

Snow also suggested that the

$1 donation to the Academic
Advancement Program could
be doubled along with the
membership fee increase.

In order to increase the
membership fee, the under-
graduate student government
must prove to the chancellor
that such an increase **is

necessary and desirable and is in

the best interest of the respective

student constituencies," ac-
cording to the UCLA Activity
Guidelines. - -

fidential so send a letter and resum*
iamea Sptvey

1 100 Howe Avenue
Apt. #563
Sacramento, CA 95825
(916) 927 ^SS?

nCN aurgeee PublieMng Company
linneapolit, Mirin««ot«
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Undergraduate
President Sam Law
would not specify
how much member-
ship fees might be
after the proposed
increase, but said,
'I thinic anything
beiow $8 would be
reasonable/ —
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• These workshops familiarize students with each subject
area, giving important insight into the types of questions,
and offering timed testing practice.

• Intensive review of arithmetic, algebra, and geometry.
• All workfhopt cover the moit recent exomi .

• The courses range from $55 to $95 (materials included)
• Saturday and evening classes.

• Programs taught, by fully credentialed teachers with
advanced degrees.

• Students may repeat the class at no charge.
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REGISTER NOW I

Otfic* of EKt*nd*d Education
Cotifofnio Stat« University Northridg*
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TEST
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Director, Jerry fobrow

Be on the lookout for Barnes & Noble
Outlines, charged by leading educators
throughout the country with giwing aid
and comfort to more than ISO million stu-
dents (when they needed it most).

Jlrt—drama—music—law—English

mentioned that the membership
fee, which includes a $1 charge
for the Academic Advancement
Program here, could go beyond
Law*s prediction.

Margaret Snow, head of the

student government accounting
office, said she suggested earlier

that membership fees be dou-
bled to put UCLA fees on the
same fee level with other
campuses.

UC Santa Barbara students
have the highest undergraduate
membership fees in the sys-
tem—$14 a quarter. Davis and
Irvine students pay $13 a
quarter, Berkeley students pay
$12.50 a quarter. Riverside
students pay $10 a quarter and
San Diego students are charged
$8.

UCLA students pay the
second lowest fees in the

The chancellor and student
government must also set up
criteria to prove the increase
would be in the best interests of
students, the guidelines say.

Traditionally, student govern-
ments have requested a special

election to approve fee in-
creases. Law, however, said that
he has not yet established any
criteria for the increase with the
chancellor's office.

' If Law chooses to have a
special election, the referendum
must be approved by SLC
before it goes to the students,

according to SLC administra-
tive representative Rick Tuttle.

Any increase in the member-
ship fee is subject to the final

approval by the Regents,
according to the guidelines.

Law complained that the
undergraduate president's office

BOC leaks chargecl

(213)885-2644 (213)708-0558
Vif&'ve <ss9Me6 over 50,000 sfudBnfs fn the last 9 years.'* »

-- •conomics — business ~ education —
history — political science — mathema-

**u!
~" '°"9"°9«« — •ngineoring —

philosophy— psychology— science—an-
thropology— sociology

For 50 years Barnes & Noble has of-
fered students clear, concise, and up-
to-date summaries of their chosen
courses, each written by a respected au-
thority in the field.

Look for us at the bookstore-<ifter
all. 150 million students can't be wrong.

\i \K &NOBLE
A division of Harper & Row

10 East 53d Street
New York, NY ld022

(Continued from Page 1)

matter.

All proceedings of executive
session are considered confi-
dential and board members are
constrained from discussing
ex-ecutivc session activity.
Under the BOC bylaws, how-
ever, there is no stipulated
penalty for divulging executive
session matters.

Board members refused to
comment on what occurred in

Friday's session. Some members
did comment before the meeting
on the matter.

"Apparently Mr. Mills-
Curran is concerned about
certain BOC members forking
up information,'' undergraduate
President Sam Law said.

Alternate graduate board
member Woods Gleason sup-
ported the discussion of leaks.

"I feel the same way that Bill

does in the sense that evidently
by 10 a.m. the next morning a
lot of details were released that
by board agreement were to be
handled as a unit instead of
separate statements.

"It was disappointing, since
we work together very well, that

some people didn't honor that

agreement," he added.
Undergraduate board repre-

sentative Rus Hagey said that
he was also concerned about
security violations. "I'm very
disappointed that one or more
board members could violate
the trust that we had in one
another." he said.

"We just need to make it

painfully clear that executive
session is private and maybe we
need harsher w5rds to make it

clear."

budget has been decreased.

. '*Wc cut across the board. I'm
not traveling this year. We're
keeping a close rein on the
telephones and for supplies,
we're scraping the bottom,"
Law said. **Our stipends—we
took a decrease from last year."
Law added that UCLA can

not afford to make a contri-
bution to the UC Student
Lobby.

First Vice President Bobby
Grace, the official liaison
betweeff SLC and the nine
special interest groups agreed
with Law that an increase is

necessary.

**We're living fiveof IK) years
behind the times in terms of
membership fees," he said. "We
haven't kept up with the rising

costs.

Membership fees were last

raised in 1974, when they
increased from $4.50 to $6 a
quarter. ^— .

—

———-^

Grace said that both he and
Finance Committee Chairman
Sheldon Perham, a non-voting
SLC member, are taking $50
out of their $175 monthly
stipends and putting it into the
first vice president's budget.
Student Welfare Commis-

sioner Cristine Sanz, said she's

also taking $50 out of her
monthly stipend because the
commission doesn't have enough
money, despite a $2,000 increase
from last year.

Graduate students also face a
possible increase in their
membership dues next year.

Fees are now $2 a quarter.

Graduate Students Associa-
tion Administrative Officer Scot
Spicer said GSA would pro-
bably ask students to vote on a
S4 increase in spring, or GSA
might have a special election

during winter quarter to raise

the fees. .

'

According to the GSA con-
stitution, a special election must
be held when the association is

considering raising the member-

Grads went to the polls last

spring to vote for a $4 increase,

but the initiative lost because an
insufficient number of students
went to the polls.

Spicer said the turnout was
about 80 voters short of the

number needed for a valid vote.

(Classes hcj;in /^^ 1*/^ * /^^ 1 T
scpumiH-M.h L^a irornia Graduate Institute

1981 Fall Class Schedule
Day Til

Monday ^:0D
2:00
2:00
2:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
5:00.

6.00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Subject
;

—
.
'

(iroup Supervision (Practlcum)
Statistics
Philosophy and Psychoanalysis
Humanistic Psychology (OC)

.'^4- Instructor

Group Theory and Technique (OC)
Psychology of Wowien

Developmental Psychology
Psychoanalytic Theory of Neurotic Disorders
Mother- Infant Relationship
Group Theory and Technique (OC)
Process «nd Principles of Intensive Psychotherapy
Altered States of Consclousoess
Developmental Psychology (OC)
Process and Principles of Interrsive Psychotherapy
Theories of Marriage, Family and Child Counseling
Dream Analysis (Jung Ian)

(OC)

Tuesday Trrsr
11:00

2:00
2:00
3:00
5:00
5:00

5:00
5:00

-*:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

_jj^
ftugnosls and Sirectfon
Clinical Testing In Psychology (OC)
Schizophrenia »na Object Relations Theory (OC) .

^
Treatment Approaches to Cnildren
Group Supervision (Practlcuw)
Proposal Writing I

Proposal Writing 11

Proposal Writing III

W»ys1o]o9lcal Psychology J

Clinical Hypnosis
Nerclsslsttc Otsonffn {tXT

'—~~

Psychopath© logy and Faally Oyn«Mlcs (OC)
SchooU of Psychotherapy '

Psychosomatic Disorders t

Transpersonal Psychology
Psychoanalytic Theory, Part 4
Persona 1 i ty Development
Clinical Case Conference
Resistance, Transference i Cfowntertransference (OC)
Theories of CoiiMunication (OC)

A. Alvarez, PHIP
M.Harway. PhD
O.Clifford, MO

-^.ttnthorst, O.Mln.
R.Anthony. PhO
M.Hiarway, PhD
P.Clemmons, PhD
G.Bloch. MO
,0. CI if ford. MO
T.Woods. PhL
P.CIeRMions, PhD
A.Brovar. MO
T.Woods, PhO
L . Hedges , PhD
A.Alvarez. PhD
W.Greene, PhO

A.Alvarez, PhU
A.Panajian, PhD
A.Panajian. PhO
il.Tit»»<r, PhD
M.Koven, PhD
M.Harway. PhD
L.Weisbender,
L.Uelsbender.
T.Oleson, PhO

_«.West. PhO
M.ErwIn, PhO
H.Szekeley. PhO
W.west. PhO
TA)leson, PhO
R.Lotz, PhO -

0. Marcus. MO
N. Peterson. MD
R.Gruener, MO
W.ErwIn, PhO
B.Uelss. PhO

PhD
PhO

Wednesday" TTTTJO"

11:00
00
00
00
00
00

-5:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Social Psychology " ~~
Physiological Psychology (OC)
Industrial Psychology
The New Group Therapies (OC)
Bloftedback and Self Regulation (OC)
Psychopharmacology
Schizophrenia and Object Relations Theory
Learning Theory
Group Supervision (Practlcun) (OC)
Behavior Modification: Technique and laplicattons
Psychopath© logy I

Cross Cultural Mores and Values (OC) —
History and Systems of Psychology (OC)
Literature and Psychology

Thursday

" P-CTemwHisTTFir
R.Hall. PhD
B.Weiss. PhO
S.Hendlin, PhO
R.Hall. PhO
A.Brovar, MO
A.Panajian. PhO
R. Hunter, PhD
O.Prlmec. PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
A.PanaJlan.PhD
J.Cohen, PhD
J.Gillespie, PhD
6. Gross, PhO

i

Tirrsr
11:00
11:00
2:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Group Supervision (Practlcum)
Theories of Marriage, Family and Child Counseling
Theories of Marriage. Family and Child Counseling (OC)
Schools of Psychotherapy (OC)
Hunan Sexuality
History and Systems of Psychology
Narcissistic Disorders
Advanced Clinical Hypriosls (OC)
Resistance. Transference, and CounUrtransfereoct
Styles of Writing for Psychology
Psychopath© logy. Part 2

Child Analysis
Psychoanalytic Theory, Part I

Proposal Research I, 11, 111 (oC)
Writings of SIfRund Freud I (OC)

J. Packer, PSD
A.Alvarez, PhO
H.Szekel ey, PhO
W.Uest, PhO
L.Weisbender. PhD
J. Gibbons. PhO
W.£rw1n. PhO
W.Uest. PhO
W.CrwIn. PhO
G. Gross, PhO
R, Caper, MO
J.Gooch, MD
F.Kurth, MO
J.Gilles pie, PhD
S.Kenos, PhO

"12^53 ExIstentJaT Psychology an<f Biblical Personalities
2:00

J,
Research Design and Methodology (OC/

5:00
; Learning Theory (OC)

5:00 ^ - Compreherslve Review
8:00 ' Technique of the Initial Consultation (OC)

rfi>
.

J.eibbons. PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
R. Hunter, PhO
Staff Meobers
T.Woods. PhO

Saturday October 3
Sunday October 4

Special Seminars

Transpersonal Psychotherapy {K)
V '_**-'

TFT^ October H
Sunday October Itt

ithics and Laws for CHnkal Practice"

THeoarncTRD

L.Weisbender. PhO

Saturday October 24
Sunday October 25

\

4

Bioree<»ack and stress Ranagcment for Test loilety (OC)

Tuesday November 3'

Wednesday Novcuber 4
Thursday November 5

The Braln-I^lnd Connection: Inpl {cations for Education

T.Oleson, PhD

l.(Ulyean. PhD

Saturday November T~
Sunday November 8

!>aturday Noveatwr iT
Sunday November 15

UrUlng strategies for DUstrUtlons
and Comprehens 1 ves (OC)

J.binespfe, PhD

Psychological Interviewing TechnlquM

Saturday HoveJiter"7r
Sunday November 22

Ihe Role of Fmpathy In PsychdIMWftr

' X
) indic4tf( tljt>«« h«ld in Ot»ngf County

A.Fanajian. PhO

U.rrwin, PhD

<»r .uldifioii.

iiitnrfii.ilioit

or .1 ( .ii.ihm,

pK-.lSf t Oflf.U

Cililorni.] C,r.ulii.it(.' Iiistitiit(.'

I 100 Cliiuloii Aviriiit. I Ith llnor.
VX'tsI I OS Aii>;rlrs. (.ilitorni.i *^()()24

(.M <) 20H-4J40, H7*M.Sii; (714) fri7 .S404

.».••'. .^.•. .w* &
\
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Don't forget you^ Lecture Notes!

'^ammtimmm

-^^^<^. .*

tuesday, September 29, 1981
I. t

dcome — or welcome back — to GCLA!
^And take a word of advice from the~ —
Lecture Notes Gnome: don't let the

beginning-of-theyear bustle distract you
from your classes. The quarter system"^^

means your courses will cover a k)t of material in a very short time,
so you can't afford to fall behind.

Lecture Notes can help. Our notetakers take extensive, careful notes
during actual class meetings. Afterwards, they organize and edit their

notes, and we print copies for air our subscribers.
"~^

A subscription to Lecture Notes means you don't have to scribble
furiously while your professor talks. You can really listen to each

""^

word, and concentrate on understanding lectures instead of
Tecording them. , .

... ..- ^^^.. ...,^ ,._,._ ......,^. :-:.. -fr-jiizm

Start the academic year off right, with Lecture Notes. And consider'
our Study Gukies, too. Like Lecture Notes, Study Guides are written
right here at UCLA, and designed to coordinate with the cumculum
Study Guides will fumish you with easy-to-understand explanations

^^ .and extra practice in problem-solving.

•
' ' --

'

'' ^.- -- ,.

'' '

" -- '

You'll Find Study Guides on the text shelves in the Students' Store.
Lectures Notes subscriptions are available at our Students' Store
counter - just look for the Lecture Notes Gngme, or one of his ~
student helpers! '

COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FALL QUARTER 1981

ADDRESS CHANGE INFORMATION -_
As of the beginning of the fall quarter 1981, the Office of COUNCIL ONEDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CED) will move frorp 3121 Murphy Hall to 1 1 372
Bunche Hall. However, the telephone number will remain the same: 825-5467.

' CED 102 "Women's Movementi:
A Comparativt Analysis*'

This course will examine women's movements in several
countries on a comparative basis. A number of the
general theoretical works on social movements will be
reviewed. Their explanations of the women's movements
will be evaluated cross-culturally. Movements in
countries such as the United States. England, the Soviet
Union, Egypt, and Iran will receive special attention.

Time: 11-12:15 TuTh Ellz Sanasarian. Lecturer
Room: GSM 1343 . Enrollment: Open
Computer ID: 25200 Prerequisite: None
Exam. Code: 13 Contact: CED 825-5467 -

CED 126 "Medicine, Law and Society**

Discussion of medical/legal issues such as abortion,
medical experimentation, voluntary sterilization,
behavior modification and^issues of death and dying.
Course includes use of interdisciplinary panel discus-
sions videotaped from the Medicine and Society Forum.
Case studies will be examined in the light of readings
from law, medicine and philosophy. Students will be
encouraged to write a number of papers.

Time: 3-5 TuTh ' WInslade/Towers/Ross .

Room: Young 2200 Enrollment: Consent
Computer ID: 25208 ^ Contact: 825-6682
Exam. Code: 16

CED 170 "Origins of the Wortd Food Crisis**

The course will provide an Introduction to the root of
agriculture in the modern age. This will include an
examination of early historical changes in agriculture,
colonial era agriculture and the impact of "rpoderniza-
tlon." Special attention will be given to the political,
economic and environmental factors that have shaped

. and now constrain the present world food system.

Time: 11-12:15 TuTh
Room: Dodd 121

Computer ID: 25216
Exam. Code: 13 •

Stephen Commlns. Lecturer
Enrollment: Open
Prerequisite: None
Contact: 825-5467

TUP I rikl/^ lA/AlT /-k *u « * ^ * ^ ..

'"^ By CAMERON JOBE
I Mfc LONG WAIT-Qn the first day of fall quarter classes, many students ditched the classroom in favor of the long lines in the Students' Store's book department.

Allocations
(Continued from Page 1)

sioh will receive $3,500.
GSA will use their $8,000

allocation to pay for office
personnel and supplies, GSA
publications, a new GSA pro-
grams fund and for administra-
tive and support services costs.

In other business, ASUCLA's
new executive director, Jason
Reed, announced he was inves-
tigating the possibility of install-

ing automated bank tellers on
Ackerman Umon's A-level and
had sporken with Chancellor
Charles Young on the matter.

The board also received
reports from ASUCLA Food
Services Director Rich Wheeler
and Student Union Services
Director Mark Panatier that the
newly opened Cooperage cafe-
teria is operating at close to full

capacity. According to Wheeler,
the Cooperage s actual revenue
is only $20 off budget for the
period starting Sept. 1. *

i

Wheeler also said the Tree-
house is not experiencing as
large a sales reduction as was
forecasted for this month. *The
reduction was expected to be 40
percent but it's actually only 30
percent,** he said., •

Panatier noted that although
the Cooperage is open there is

still minor construction to be
completed. He also said that

accounting on the complete cost
of the project will take another
60 to 90 days. ^

Panatier also submitted the
results of a survey on the .

proposed improvement of
Ackerman's A-Level. Forty
percent of the 2,000 randomly
selected students to whom the
survey was sent returned it.

The board directed its Facili-
ties Subcommittee to review the
results of the survey and to
report at the November meeting
their recommendations on how
the results can be incorporated
into the board's plans for A-
Level. $ome board members,
including Morgan, expressed
doubts about the survey's
validity because of the way it

was administered, but said they
will leave an in-depth analysis of
the survey to the Facilities
Subcommittee.

FaD GUiaiter Lecture Notes
„i!ja«»^wiww-"j ' i 'ii _ V py»».»-»

New dasses are still being added to this list Please check in the
Students' Store. Prices range from $6.60 to $9.30. depending on the
course i

» — •

Anthropology 2 (Kennedy). 5 (Levine)', 1 1 (Russell)

Art 50 (Downey)
*

Astronomy 3 s.l (Abdl), 3 s.2 (Plavec), 3 s.4 (Jura)

Biodiemistiy 101A (Rome), 102A (Snoke), 201A (Sigman)

Biology 5 s.l82 (Stra/Walk), 5 s3 (Jacobs), 7 (Diamond). 1 1

1

(Howell). 138 (Tobin), 1 58 (Gonzalez/Simonson). 166 (Nazy/Norins).

M185(Clar/Serc)

Chemistiy 2 (Reeder), 1 1A s.l (Truebkxxi), 1 1A s2 (El-Sayed)! 1 1

A

s3 (Cabral). 1 lAH (Bayes), 1 IB (Gelbart), 1 IC (Talhouk). 21 s.l

(Lamb). 21 s.2 (Stevens), 25 (Claike), 1 10 s.2 (Reiss). 133A
(Murdoch), 133C (Thompson), 152 (Atkinson). 156 (Schumaker),
173(Kaesz)

. V
Communications Studies 147 (Malamuth), 152 (Malamuth)

Council on Educational Development (CED) 1 70. (Commlns)

Psychology 10 s.l64 (Fisher). 10 s.2 (Shemnan), 10 s.5 (Pfeiffer).

15 (Am/Nov), 41 s.2 (Pfeiffer), 1 10 s.l (Bjork/Pad), 1 10 s2
(Holman), 115 (Am/Nov). 120 (MacKay). 125 (Abramson), 127 s.l

(Baker). 127 s3 (Sue). 135 s.2 (Berg), 148 (Barthol), 168
(Mehrablan), 170A(Lovaas)

Sociology 1/101 s.4 (Tiemey). 128 (Nilson). 140 (Roy), M143
(Wrigley). 154(Zucker), 157(Tiemey)

'

Study Guides
Two NEW Study Guides (Mathematics 33A and 33B) will be on the
shelves soon. The folk>wing are available immediately, in the
textbook area of the Students' Store:

Chemistiy 1 lA, IIBC and 21

Economics 1, 2, 40, 101A and 101 B

Earth S Space Sciences
(DeNiro/Em)

1 (Neteon). 3 (DeNiro/Em), 15

Mathematics IB, 3A, 3B. 3C, 4A, 31A. 31 B. 32A, 32B

Physics 6A

Psychology 15/115 H
Spanish Second Year

-•'*.

GEO 131 *«Ethics, Law and Social Sclsncs Rsssarch**

This seminar will cover legal and ethical issues In human
experimentation concentrating on social science re-
search, including use of prisoners, children and the
mentally disabled as research subjects; deception and
risk of harm in psychological laboratory studies; hidden
observation and privacy in field studies; ethnographic
studies and interviewing; and social experimentation.
Readings include reseirch reports and ethical and legal
analyses of reports.

Tora BIkson, Lecturer

Enrollment: By consent
Contact 825-6682

Time: 4-7 T«
Room: Royce 148

Computer ID: 25212
Exam. Code: 13

- CED 189 "LItarary Rasponsss to the Holocaust:
.• Novate, Drama Poatry-

This course will examine the history of this period, which
will be studied as reflected in the literary imagination of
novelists, poets and dramatists, on the premise that while
historical documents provide stark facts, works of fiction
evoke those flashes of recognition and Insight which
bring the reader closer to an understanding of historical
events.

Time: 11-12:15 TuTh
Room: Bunche 3164
Computer ID: 25224
Exam Code: 13

i

Ruth Kunzer, Lecturer

Enrollment: 35
Prerequisite: None
Contact: 825-5467

Economics 1 (Tabbush), 2 (Bang). 40 s.l (Kleiger), 40 s2 (Khawaja).
100 S.1 (Alchian), 100 s2 (Friednnan), 100 s3 (Shetler), lOlA s.1

(Levine), lOlA s.2 (Woodward), 101As3(McCaJI), 101As.4(Yu), lOlB
s.1 (Wildnnan), lOlB s2 (Yu), lOlB s.3 (McCall), 102 s.1 (Haltiwanga).

102 s.2 (Thompson), 107(Friednian), 1 1 1 (Guha), 130(RoWnson), 150
s.1 (Plant), 150 s2 (Cotterman). 160 s.l (Friedman), 160 s.2

(Friednrwi), 170 s.1 (Wildnnan), 171 (Clower), 175 (Hilton), 180
(Murphy), 190 (Beckett!) . ~r .

—
- • . . - » «• .

• • »

EngHsh IOC (Kolb). 75 (Kolb). 80 (Wortham), lOlC (Rubin-Dorsky)

Geography 1 s2 (Weirich). 1 s.3 (Weirich), 2 (Hecht). 3 s.3 (Johnson), 5
(Beatty), 191 (Logan)

HisUHy lA (Chambeis), IC (Howe), 1 1 1A (Shaw), 1 16A
'^^

(Chambers), 126A (Hoxie), 127A (Peattie). 148B (Wdss), 156B
(Lcvlne), 1 65A (Lockhait)

September 9, 1981

..Humanities lA (Hanke) ^ . .

KiQcalolofly 14 (Rahlmann), 122 (Qreg/Rahl)
,

Microbiology 6 (Heffeman). 1 01 (Las/Gunsa)

Phannacoiogy 201 (Bevsn)

PMkwophy 7 (Heaiey), 21 (Yost)

Physics 3A s2 (Burkhard), SA S.1&2 (Whitten), SA s.3 (Geaga), 8B
S.1&2 (WiDianns), 80 (Kinderman)

Politlcai Science 2A (Wilkinson), 138A (Potter). 159 (Baum)

ASaCLA Lecture Notes
Students* Store, B-levd Aduniian Union

Mon-Thun 7:45^:30, Frt 7>45^ Sal 10-5, Sun 12-5

» »^« ^
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Tlie ASUCLA Communications Board has

awarded the Daily Bruin $5,000 in

scholarship money for minority journalists.

This money will provide 10 scholarships at

$500 each. While a journalism background
i^esirable, it is not a prerequisite. We are

looking for a few good applicants willing to

make a commitment to the Daily Bruin.

Freshmen, sophomores and juniors are
eligible to apply. Applications are nt)w
bei«g accepted m Kerckhoff 112. Drop by
and pick one up!

Deadline for applications is Friday, OctTiZf
1981. Take advantage of this great
opportunity to work for the Daily Bruin.

For more information call or write:

___Jesse Ixtlilxochitl Coronado ~r_
^"^^"

Editor-in-Chief

UCLA Daily Brum
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 825-5215

-«".-'
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It Adds Up!
For the Best Buy^

ASUCUVs Electronics Department
• presents

Calculators from

l'"* *

.-'4.

V.

Budget
(Continued from Page 2)

Angeles schools and hospitals.

These programs would be the
first ones cut if Sacramento
reduces UC*s funding by $60
million, the State Department
of Finance estimated. The other
items in UC's $92 million
request cover inflation and
work related to higher enroll-

ments: " --^r- —,

—

EL-5100

v,^^

Additional Savings
25-50% off our everyday prices.

•.. V

EL-5102^
EL-8039

EL-81 30A
EL-8149

EL-81 56

Sugg,
retail

79.95

39.95

34.95

17.95

17.95

ASUCLA
Price

-57.75

15.50

24.95

15.95

13.25

Sale

Price

27.95
9.95

15.95
9.95
9.95

—•—Ti

EL-51 00 Suggested retail 89,95
Our retail 69.95 .

24-digit dot-matrix display
61 scientific functions
Direct formula entry
Solves formula with up to 80 steps

EL-509 Suggested retail 24.95
Our price 17.95

31 scientific functions
3 levels of parenthesis
Slim-line design

EL-506S suggested retail 29.95
our price 21.25

46 scientific functions
3 levels of parenthesis

i'. \

Built m statistics functionr

Limited quantities

etectromcs. b leve«, ackerman union. 825 7711

men thur 7 45-7 50, frl 745-6: $at 10-5. sun 12-5

In UC's $2.4 billion proposed
operating budget — half of it

funded by the state - teaching"
hospitals will enjoy a 12 percent

funding increase to $673 mil-

lion; student services should
receive an 8 percent boost to $96
million, and the instruction
budget will increase 3 percent.
Public servjce programs such as

UC Cooperative Extension.
however, won't get any in-

creases. —
UCLA's School or Dentistry

is the only department here that
received specific funding in the
budget — $395,000 for its on-
campus dental clinic and 75,

000 for Its clinic in Venice.
Only cost-of-living faculty

salary increases are missing
from UC's proposed budget.
These will be proposed later this

year.

A $107 million construction
and remodeling plan is also
included in the budget. Slightly
more than half of the plan's
funds will come from the state.

Student Regent David Neu-
man said UC should think
about including more student
housing in the plan, adding that
the high cost of California
housing is beginning \o over-
shadow everything else ia_
student living.

Regent Frank Clark said a
deal to purchase an apartment
complex near UCLA for stu-
dent housing recently fell
through. Clark later would not
comment to The Bruin about
details of the matter, saying the
negotiations were secret.

UCLA projects in the system
wide plan include a $13.3
million library storage ware-
house, planned for a vacant lot
at the intersection of Gayley and
Veteran Avenues, a $3.4 million
Ian to improve the athletic
department's Mac-B building
and a $1.9 million proposal to
finish the reconstruction of
Westwood Central Plazt*

•MMft >*; wartl-—«MMM(.
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DD Viewpoint adam gold, editor

We
Wheelcliair ramps

< j*^

Editor,

At one time in UCLA's history the people in charge cared abouthow the campus looked. They built Dickson Plaza and the
buildings around it. Even if you do not care for Byzantine
architecture, even if you find the buildings functionally impractical
1 think you, also, must admit their charm. Royce, Powell, Haines,'
Rinsey, the walkways, and even the open spaces between the
buildings sing the same song. They form a unified whole. Into this
harmony the people who are now in charge have placed wheelchair
ramps which look like pillboxes or cattle chutes. Up the steps to the

_^ massive and grandiose Powell Library they have placed a puny
handrail made, it appears, from melted down coat-hangers. -

I assume that the people who are now in charge were given the
task of making UCLA wheelchair-accessible by some state or
federal agency. 1 think it is a great idea. What 1 don't understand iswhy they choose to inflict upon Dickson Plaza designs which have

inothing to do with what was already there. A casual glance would
have impressed upon a designer the tremendous quantity of red
brick and the complete lack of concrete and ugly shiny metal This
alone would have-suggested what materials would be appropriate
for the ramps and handrails.

Dickson Plaza is the h«;art of UCLA. Its buildings are the ones we
put on our publications to symbolize our campus to the world It is
here where tourists take each others pictures. Going to events at
Royce is for many people their first or only exposure to the campus.A great deal of money and energy is spaenat on our sports program
the rationale being that besides promoting school spirit, it is great
for public relations. Don't the people who are now in charge think
Dickson Plaza deserves a little more care for the same reasons?

Douglas Lucas
Senior, Economics

The Bruin needs writers
and copyreaders only—
we don't need librarians

or proofreaders
anymore

,(Ti dally bruin
Editorial Board

Bditor-in-Chi«f AMOol*t« Bditors
J«sac Coronado ^ Kevin Modesti

Txtlilxoohitl
' ~ BrUn Fuller

Viewpoint Editor:
Adam Odd

News Bdltor
Brian Hanrahj^n

Copy Editor
Susan Stesde

Sports Editor
David Kahn

City Editors:
Jeff Wexler
Tracy Lieu

Rerlew Editor
Chris Hoard

I

<,
%

Unil|rn«<l •dUnrUlM r*pr»*«nt a majority opinion afthcOatty Bruin Editorial Board
AJl other column*, l«tt«ra and artwork r*pr«««nt th« opinions of th«tr aathor« Th«>v dn
not reflect tha vtawa of th« Editorial Board. th« staff or thla nawapapar
Writtan matarial aubmlttad m^s^X ba typ«d and doubla'Bpacad in tO-AO typawriier

margina Tha langth limit laAO lin«a All material moat baar the autltor'a nama,«ddraaa.
raffiatratlon card number, and telephone number Names trill not b« wtthbeld and
phone nombera may not be publiahad When multiple authors submit matarial. soma
names may be kept on file in the Bruin office rather than be publlahed with the material
TlM Dally Bruin raaervee the right to edit submittal material and to determine ita

plaoemant In tha Viewpoint pagea or elsewhere In the newspaper All aubmlaalona
baoome property of the Dally Bruin. Tha A8UOLA Coramunieationa Board has a media
grlavanoe procedure for reaolving romplainta againat any of lie publtcatlons For a
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''Yes, I'm a Med student.

Housing
Editor,

i-ast spring many students
were upset when the administra-
tion decided to redistribute
some of the dormitory spaces
from returning residents to
incoming freshmen. Although
some of last year's residents may
feel shafted, I believe this was
generally a good decision.

I was one of the many dorm
residents who reapplied for
housing last year, but lost in the

• lottery to remain in the dormi-
tory. Rather than feeling bitter

aver thc.rediatribution of spaces
that helped throw me out, 1 felt

lucky to have been in the dorm
when I needed it the most: as a
freshman.

Housing for this school, and
Los Angeles in general, is so
light that any reallocation of
spaces is going to hurt some-
body. However, 1 feel much
more prepared to face the
outside housing market now —
being familiar with the area,

understanding just what I was
up against, and knowing where
to go for help — than as a
freshman. I never understood
why there was a 33 year-old
married man from Southern
California in my dorm when
there were 18 year-old kids
coming to UCLA without a
place to lay their heads, or even
the foggiest notion of what they
were facing.

Obviously this redistribution
of housing spaces will not solve
all the freshmen's housing
problems but it will help. The
fact that these newly allotted

spacer may go to special fresh-
men — Einsteinian scholars and
Olympian athletes — is a
separate issue I will not address;
the fact remains that freshmen
arc ^cuinff these spaces.

Freshmen are naturally very
important to universities, being
the continuing lifeblood to the
schools. This renewing sub-
stance known as freshmen
dwindles swiftly though, since

most cdllege dropouts are
underclassmen. Apparently the

administration feels that guar-
anteeing housing will help
attract and secure better fresh-

men students. The housing
problem is a drag for all of us,

but it is worse for incoming
students ignorant of the sever-

ity of the situation. Remember,

it's bad enough being a fresh-
man as is.

George Jarrold
- political science

#

Residency
Editor,

The editorial in the Sept-
ember 22 issue of the Bruin
regarding the new residency
laws was a timely and necessary
statement. However, by con-
centrating on the long term
ramifications of the law on the

U,C. system, I believe you have
neglected the more immediate
issue involved. That is. by
passing the law and making it

retroactive to July I. the
legislature has effectively caused
the University to break an
agreement with its first and
second year graduate students. 1

believe that 1 can speak for most
people in this group, as my case
is certainly not unique. ^-^,

1 chose to attend U.C.L.A.
with the understanding that
after one year I would be
granted residency, and then
would only have to pay in-state

fees. 1 had to choose between
U.C.L.A. and a number of other
schools of comparable quality,

and the financial situation was
an important factor in my
decision. Had 1 known at the
time of my decision that I Would
be required to pay out-of-state

tuition in Cafifornia, I would
have chosen another school. To
pass a law such as this, and to

apply it to students who have
already made a commitment to

the school, based on the under-
standing that they would obtain
residency in one year is, I

believe, completely unfair. This
leaves a student with two
choices. One is to drop out, an
option which is quite drastic, to

say the least, and would mean a

minimum one to two year
setback in his/her academic
career. The other is, of course,
to pay the extra $2880 a year,

which to me is nothing less than
blackmail. Where is a graduate
student, who had expected to be
paying only in-state fees,
supposed to suddenly come up
with that kind of money? A few
students will manage to pay it

out of their own pockets. Most,
however, will need extra sup-
port from their departments,
'whose funding is already very
limited. Robbing Peter to pay

Paul in this way is not going to

benefit the state of the U.C.
system very much.

In any case, the issue comes
down to this: we, the out-of-
state students, made an agree-
ment with the U.C. system. That
is, if we would choose to attend
school here, we would get a
given amount of support. Any
student now attending school in

the U.C. system has kept
his/her part of the bargain.
Now that we have committed
ourselves, the state has forced
the University to renege on its

part of the agreement. The issue

here not only involves the
quality of the University of
Californiat but also its credi-
bility. If a student cannot trust a
University to keep its promise of
support, he/she will go else-

where.

This does not bode well for
the future of a state university
system which is now cpnsidered
one of the best in the country.
Perhaps the legislators of this

sute, in their shortsightedness,
believe they can set a price tag
on this, but I think it is time to

repeal or amend this unfair and
arbitrary law. The alternative

may be a short term savings for
the taxpayers, but in the long
run, California will be left with
a second rate university system,
unable to attract quality out-of-
state students.

David R. Williams
Graduate Student-Geophysici

More (sigh)

Springsteen
Editor:

In her article, "Springsteen
and Reagan: Same Song Dif-
ferent Tune (Daily Bruin, 22
Sept.), Jane Rosenberg ridicu-
lously compares Bruce Spring-
steen's songs with Reagan's
policies, useless nostalgia, and
anti-communism. Her exager-
ated viewpoints, patronizing
tone, and false assumptions
make this article nothing but an
example of irresponsible jour-
nalism.

Ms. Rosenberg twists what is

strictly a musical issue —
Springsteen's songs — into
something politically subver-
sive. If she had slightly re-
searched Springsteen as a
musician, perhaps read a couple
of interviews or read even the

(Continued on Ptfe 10)
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lyrics, to his songs, she would
have discovered that he does not
intend to subvert the social
gains made by Americans in the
last 100 years. Rather than ally

himself with any retrogressive
or pro-big business policies,
Springsteen, if anything, demo-
cratic, speaks with insight for
the American middle and
working classes. He sings about
contemporary and very real
themes Ms. Rosenberg does not
seem to understand. In **Held
Up Without a Gun," he sings
about the stranglehold of gas
prices. In **Factory'' he sings

about the prison-hold of the
factory: •

. v

Through the mansions of
fear, through the mansions of
pain,i_l J.

"

L^/ see my daddy walking"^
through the factory gates in the
rain, - .

f -. ':

Factory takes his hearing,
factory gives him life,

Thi ^vorking, the working,
lust the working life.

In "Roulette*' he sings about the
Harrisburg Nuclear Accident.
Ms. Rosenberg should have

known about Springsteen's anti-

"^nuclear stance, his association
with Jackson Browne and
MUSE. Springsteen does not
like to see the way so many
people today are victimized by
society. Surely Ms. Rosenberg
must have known about his
benefit concert for Viet Nam
veterans last month.

Springsteen believes in the
right to be alive and on the run,
in the lexcitement of finding a
dream and chasing it, not letting

anyone keep you down. Read
the lyrics, and catch the energy
of any pf his songs. In many, the
car and the giri, Ms. Rosenberg,
really mean something. Here's
part of "The Promised Land":
On a rattlesnake speedway in

the Utah desert

I pick up my money and head
back into town *•

Driving across the Waynes-
boro county line —r^^~^-^~~-

I got the radio on and I'mjust
killing time ' V'

Working all day in my dad-
dy's garage ,• - '

Driving all night chasing
some mirage

Pretty soon little girl I'm
gonna take charge "_

The dogs on main street howl,
'cause they understand.

If I could take one moment
into my hands

Mister, I ain't no boy, no, fm
a man.
And I believe in a promised

land.
^

Certainly Bruce Springsteen

is not a propagandist who
intends to recreate a lifestyle

found on "Happy Days'*, nor

does he ally himself with
reactionary politics. His only

connection with the fifties is the

musical genre of rock'n'roll.

The only lifestyle he sings about

is one that exists now. Let me
refer Ms. Rosenberg to last

winter's Rolling Stone interview

(5 Feb. 1981) in which Spring-

steen says, "There's a cruel and
cynical game that goes on. A
game that people with responsi-

bility play with these (our)

emmense hopes and desires. It's

disgusting the disrespect these

people with responsibility can .

have. Like TV. You wonder
what's going on in this Freddy
Silverman's head sometimes,
like how qan he do that?T1iere's^

some good things on TV, but

way too much of it is used to

zonk people out. So that cynical

game goes on; it's like the carrot

in front of the donkey game.
The cyncism of the last 10 years

is what people adopted as a

necessary defense against
having tire tracks up and down
their front and back everyday.

That was the spirit of rock 'n'

roll when it came, talking to

kids in their secret hearts. To
promise to somebody that
things are gonna be all right,

you don't ever have the room to

do that. Then you're a politican.

All you can do is say there's

possibilities, some are gonna
stand, some are gonna fall, and
then try to say that the search

and the struggle is a life

affirming action. Illusions make
you weak, dreams and possibili-

ties make you strong. That's

what I hope people get from our
music. That's what I got from
the Drifters, say, "Under the

Boardwalk . .
.^

So let it rock and let it roll.

Betsy Gehres
--- „. Senior, English

Discounts
- Students discounts are dis-

appearing faster than the kiwi

bird ever did.

The man in front of me at the

Central Ticket Office last week
discovered this when he asked
for a Santa Monica bus dis-

count card. Told the special
discount card for students was
discontinued this summer, he
t>ought several tokens at a
higher price and mumbled,
"Boy, they don't do anything for
students any more, do they?"

Actually, a few people do.
UCLA is a haven for students
on budgets who enjoy concerts,

movies, or sports events. Tickets
to a Royce Hall concert this

month, normally $11 each, cost
me only $3 apiece because of a
subsidy through the Student
Committee for the Arts here.

A student ID will get you
discounts at a few shops in

Westwood. Many of those
discounts were won through the

perseverance of student govern-
ment officials—unfortunately,

even with the discounts, prices

are usually higher than those
elsewhere.

And the campus and some of
the grocery stores here are the

only places I know of that
accept checks without a major
credit card—they only require a

student ID.

But in general, the world
seems to have become rather

indifferent to students. The
RTD bus card that enabled high

(Continued on Page 11)

UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY SERVING U.C.LA.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
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Wednesday, Sept. 30 - 6 pm
-=^^ --- No. Campus student Center

Let's get acquainted - meet new friends.

Sunday Mornings
Wesfwood United Metliodist Church
10497 Wilshire Blvd. <at Warner)

9:15 am - College Class
10:30 am - Morning Worship

j^. r " f. ' *
' ' '

For information or ride to church call

Campus Pastor. Mike Fink, 208-6869 or 398-1842 '

Call Johnnie, Dee, Michael, :.
.•^-^—--'—-^

Kemiko, Reiko, Connie ^
HARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR

DESIGNERS
_- _- Special Perm Oiler

Rig. »52^ — Compltti ^
•39^ -With Ad •

11736 yAfilshire Blvd at Barringfon Plaza
Validated Parkingm Open 7 Days* 477-1521

OTTO'S SILK SCREEN
Custom T-Shtrts at Reasonable Rates

T-Shirts

Super Discounts To Dorms, Frats,
Sororities and Intermural Teams

1223 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 395-9813

^*<s ^f^' CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS
TIMOTHY HUTTON

ANSWERS QUESTIONS
FOLLOWING A

SPECIAL SCREENING OF

ORDINARY PEOPLE
OCTOBER 1st 7 00 pm

ADVANCF TICKETS ONLY AT CENTRAL TICKET OEEICE

OTHER FILM SHOWINGS
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
['"'

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR

!0:00 pm
/:0(J pm. 10 00 pm

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM $L00

NEW SUPER SOUND SYSTEM! • •
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(Continued from Pa^e 10)
school students to ride for
fifteen cents is extinct now, as
are student rates at most theme
parks and other attractions.
This summer when I visited
Boston, a city with over ten
major universities, I saw only
one place that allowed students
a discount: the New England
Aquarium.
Most students are too busy

with classes and other activities

'

to worry about discounts. But
to me, the absence of such
minor comforts indicates a
general lack of concern in our
society about higher education
and about us, the college
students who are trying to attain

This seeming apathy is some-
times even expressed a*; rf _^_^*

clericment: a clerk at a
marked, **Well, they II be
making big bucks when they get
out, so I say, let them pay for it

now, huh?"
The nation has not yet felt the

full effects of cuts in financial

aid programs and in support for

universities. The long-range
harms of indifference towards
students on the part of the
government as well as the
society that supports it will be
felt during several decades to

come.
So bring back the endangered

student discount! Its reappear-
ance— if and when it comes

—

may symbolize the resurrection

of public and private support
for higher education.

^ - Tracy Lieu

. - . Junior
- > -» Psychobiology

m

Look for

What's brmn>
the weekly
calendar of

events,

every Monday

SANTA GLEN
r- MARKET—

>

Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food - Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

4744317
4744413

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
7t% WATEII -

PERMLEN8 CONTACT

•219 TOTAL PRICE *2I9

Z-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr. V. Doballan, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Rot)ertson. LA 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim
774:4510

•89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AC UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MS Ail EytglMt Frames MS
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses
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COUNSELING SERVICES

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
TT- ^ f^ - tt:^ - FALL QUARTER 1981

'THE DEGREE TO WHICH WE CAN HELP YO^J'^

Some of the Services We Provide are:

»-:.,.

•iJ'f

Assistance with Program Planning

Counseling Regarding Scholastic

Difficulties
-1

- y-— TT
-Assessment of Degree

Requirements

How and Where to Reach Us:
General Information — Window 4, 1312 Murphy^ Hall
Men - Fri 8-5 Telephone 825-1%5, 825-3382
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ou can get
If you've really done it to yourself

this term, you need an advanced

calculator ypu can count on through

thick and thicker. —

—

You need the most advanced func-

tions and programming features. You
need lots of prewritten programs to

save vou time. You need Continuous

famMi!ifiw:-^''--i^ Memory and the

utmost in depend

ability. You need

an HP calculator.

The HP-34C.
All the help
you can get.

Hewlett-Packard

offers you eight

different calculators priced from $55* to

provide professional solutions in science,

engineering and business.

So visit your nearest HP dealer for

a hands-^in demonstration. Then buy
an HP calculator. It may be the last easy

thing you do for a long time.

For details and the address of the

dealer in your area, call toll free: (8(X))

547-3400, Dept. 658N, except Hawaii
and Alaska. In Oregon, call 758-1010.

Or write Hewlett-Packard, Corvallis,

OR 97330, Dept. 658N.

•PfK f^ arc MiKRrMccI rrtail cxt liulinx annln ahir s\A\t iind Itxal
taxes Continrntal US A. Alaska jnJ Hawaii 611/H

Wl HEWLETT
PACKARD
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/e C(mk^ Hair Sly/^Z
MEN ft WOMEN
BqpeftHairouttIng
Body RBirnanent
HolrCotortno
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Monlcurtng & RBdkxirtno

WHY PAY MORE?;
10966H L» Com* A¥».
^•twood VlllciQ^ ocfOM from UOA
Barking Lot #1

review

20S-7860
20^-7661

NEED AN ATTORNEY?!
—_ Law offices in Westwood catering to r^^;-

- legal needs of UCLA. ^^^J^

Contingency or low fee. —-

FREE CONSULTATION
"

475-7049 —^
lAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW OFFICE)

^f--

SPRING SING '82

Committee positions now available for

an all new programming concept to be
tield in Pauley Pavilion next IVIay. --

—

-
' '

r . . —

.

. .
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-

Positions how available In ttie

following areas:
^ .TT —Promotion /.< .

—Administration ^ ^

—Production
—Art Design

as well as ottiers.

grads and undergrods apply rvDw
Picl< up application in Kercl<tioff Hall

Student Government info desk. —

DEADLINE FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2

^ '

See your Jostens' Representative,

DATE: Sept. 28 - Oct. 2

PLACE: Bookstore

TIME: 10-3

rn G)mfort: ' lethal
; By Bobby Ztuzmer

Review Contributor

This has been a movie
summer filled primarily by
buoyant, extravagant enter-

tainments, with nary a hid-

den meaning or metaphor in

sight. But now, at its tail end.
Twentieth Century Fox feels

comfortable releasing South-
ern Comfort, a downbeat
allegorical tale, which, while
it may not be the best film of
its kind, is certainly a wel-
come respite from the wealth
of recent mindless block-
busters.

Walter Hill ( The Warriors.

The Long Raiders) directed

and co-wrote this drama,
which takes place in 1973
Louisiana, where a ragged
group of National Guards-
men, civilians on weekend
maneuvers, sets out on sl^

pointless 38-km. hike through
the bayou. Chanting **Civil-

ian in peace, soldier in war —
I am the Guard," they arc
rednecks, men who consider
themselves tough and in-
vincible, and who thus have
hardly a second thought after

they steal canoes owned by

Franklyn Scales, Powers Booth and Keith Carradine

the local Cajun natives and
use the boats on a part of
their journey.

And that's where their
troubles begin. As they cross

the swamp, a shot rings out,

and their sergeant com-
mander falls dead. The
Cajuns, we slowly learn

—

although we see very few of
them—are a proud French
people, content to live apart
from the English-speaking
population in the dangerous

and confusing bayou ter-
ritory they know so well. The
Guardsmen have invaded
their land, and so their
counterattack begir)s.,^,„

It rapidly becomes ap-
parent, however, that this
film is about more than just

the decimation of a group of
civilian soldiers in a Loui-
siana swamp. Rather, the
parallels to a more signi-
ficant conflict underway in

1973—that in Vietnam—are

striking.

Here is a group of young
Americans, poorly trained
and commanded, trapped in

a hostile territory for no real

military goal beyond survival

itself. They are fighting an
unseen enemy, one which
speaks a foreign language, on
terrain familiar to their
opponents but not to them-
selves. And all they can really

hope for is to find a highway,
a sort of light at the end of
the proverbial tunnel.

The filmmakers* point of
view seems to be one of
sympathy for both the Guards-
men and the Cajuns (each
forced by their own values to

fight the other), but one of
scorn for the institution of
the National Guard, (which
provoked the battle in the
first place). The allegorical

comparison to other, larger

armies could provoke much
discussion.

The film's somber setting,

and the lack of character-

ization among a nearly all-

male cast who all l>egin to

(Continued on Page 14)

So Fine be
. .

"
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.,.,,.•. \-V '.- By Brian Lowry .. ^
'

— :^^ • Review Writer
^

~ In a classic "Peanuts" strip Charles Schultz described '*cute'' as
the most over-used word in the English language. As obnoxious as
that word might l>e, no other word would quite as adequately
summarize So Fine, a comedy possessing some wonderfully clever
moments but with enough embarrassingly silly ones to negate much
of the good and prevent So Fine from being better than so-so.
The film opens in the offices of Jack Fine (Jack Warden), a ladies

garments manufacturer with an unwanted line of winter clothing
that won*t even begin to cover the huge debt he owes to a huge
gangster (Richard Kiel). As usual, Kiel receives a monosyllabic role,
and his portrayal of **Mr. Eddie" the gangster bears a striking
resemblance to the ludicrously campy "Jaws" character that
frequented recent James Bond films. (Actually, the film's most
subtly clever line occurs when Kiel refers back to the Jaws role by
offering his guests to join him in having a shark for dinner.)

Mr. Eddie assumes control of the business, and—for some
inexplicable reason— insists that Warden bring his son the college
professor in to help straighten things out. The move proves a bad
one for both Mr. Eddie and the film-makers, as the young Mr. Fine
proceeds to fall in love with Mr. Eddie's wife, and Ryan O'Neal
proceeds to prove once and for all that a cute set of dimples has
absolutely nothing to do with acting. While Warden paces about
cursing, grumbling, and generally stealing every scene he appears in
(Mr. Fine allows Warden to unsheath his comedic talents as no
other film has since Heaven Can Wait), one can only wonder how
this vibrant character raised such a totally unappealing son. O'Neal
has passably filled a few dramatic leading roles, but for some
reason he has starred in several romantic comedies {What's Up
Doc:* and The Main Event) without anyone pointing out the fact
that these films were mediocre at best and that O'Neal lacked any

comedic flair.
^

In So Fine, O'Neal spends most of his time cither spouting
Shakespeare or sleeping with Mt. Eddie's wife, played by the
terrifically sexy Mariangela Mckito, an Italian actress— Lina
Wcrtmuller fans should recognize her—making her debut in an
American film. Melato seems destined for bigger things, exuding a
feline sex appeal as she lures the love-struck young professor into
fining the void left by her impotent husband. Although this "love at
first sight" romance seems innocuous and forgivable under the
circumstances, even the most forgiving of viewers should groan
through their first love scene, which occurs in her bed right next to
the unconscious Mr. Eddie.

Aside from the superb performances by Melato and Warden, the
film's main strength lies in the plot conceived by writer/ director
Andrew Bergman, whicR doesn't really kick into high gear until
O'Neal must hurriedly leave Matelo^ home in /jitjeans to evade the
awakening Mr. Eddie. Inevitably-^and to no one's shock—the
jeans tear, leaving two gaping holes that reveal an ample portion of
O'Neal's umiimpled cheeks. When other clothing manufacturers see
him sneaking into his father's office they hail the nc>y hole-in-the-
ass jeans as a fashion breakthrough, and Warden 'Suddenly finds
himself swamped with orders for the new *'So Fine" jeans.
The hilarity of this premise arises from its plausibility, since one

can readily picture Brooke Shields in her ventilated designer jeans
as the next logical step in a field that couldn't possibly get any
tighter. A lavish commercial production number follows the jeans'
inception, featuring a catchy Top 40 single ("So Fine," of course)
and a cast of hundreds flashmg their So Fine jeans a la the
obnoxious roller-skating number that Sasson showed on TV not
long ago.

Unfortunately, after this remarkably ingenious plot development,
Bergman runs out of originality and reverts to stale sight gags based

on Mr. Eddie's size and ab-
normal strength. Many of the
lines become predictable, and
fhe culminating sequence— it

takes place at an opera —
merely copies all the movies that
have ended at plays and such
ranging from Foul Play back to
Hitchcock's The Man Who
Knew Too Much.
Even with its satirically

brilliant look at the designer
lean industry So Fine proves
only intermittently funny,
aiming for the cheap laugh more
often than not although its

premise lends itself to a more
so|#Msticated kind of humor.
Comedy may mean never hav-
ing to say you're sorry, but
Chose who continue to cast
Ryan O'Neal in romantic-
comedies owe the moyie-going
public an apology

Chris hoard, editor

Peto Evans builcb body

language in 'Children' role
By Sabrina Gledhill "^^ ^7

"
Review Writer

—~" ''^ ^"

The Bruin interviewed Peter Evans, who plays the lead role in
Children of a Lesser God. Evans is a consummate actor. His facial
expressions and vocal modulations cannot be reproduced on paper
and will have to be imagined.
BRUIN: I know that Tm going to have to ask you questions that
youVe answered thousands of times.
EVANS: Like how long did it take me to learn signing?
BRUIN: No, I know that already. What was it, a six week course?
EVANS: A five week course, three weeks rehearsal.
BRUIN: Is your work with Children of a Lesser God your first
contact with the world of the deaf?
EVANS: Yes, I'd never met or knew anything about the deaf people
until I auditioned and then I took the role and plunged in. I hadn't
even seen the show in New York at that point.
BRUIN: I feel as though you put a lot of yourself into the role of
James Leeds.

EVANS: That's what acting is. You find the parts of yourself that
are apt for the role and pick and choose and use certain things here
and there. It's a very exposed kind of role because I do use so much
of myself, and because I'm out there all the time. Pm like a moving
target for the critics. If they don't like anything about the play, Tm
the only one to shoot at, in a way. - :^i".=^=^;— , ^ _^
BRUIN: What I liked about the play was that after a while your
translations weren't really necessary, and at the same time you
added the third dimension by emoting for Linda (Bove)
EVANS: I beg to differ with you. I mean, it's a compliment in a
way, what you're saying. They are necessary because you really
wouldn't know what she was saying.
BRUIN: Yes, to begin with. But after a while it became easier to
understand.

EVANS: That's true, the audience does, after a while, feel that they
can understand what she's saying. But the translations are
incorporated so well into my dialogue that it works. In a way this
type of thing keep you fresh, because Linda's different every night,
and so I have to watch extremely carefully what she's doing to catch
any change in nuance, so that I can change my translation of her
lines.

BRUIN: The physical expression adds so much. It gives a real
richness to the show.
EVANS: When I finally saw it in New York after Pd just started
learning signing, I came out of the theater and saw the people
talking to each other and I thought, how boring just to talk with
your mouth. After watching for two hours you think it's such a
small usage of your body.
BRUIN: Linda brought the whole point across when she made
those incredible noises towards the end. Really, it's more beautiful
to keep the silence and make the signs. It's so graceful.
EVANS: Yes, she's such a wonderful actress that even if you don't
understand the signing, you know what's going on, which is what an
actor should be able to convey.

(Continued on Page 15)

Peter Evans ,»^ J
'

'
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FREE

VAUEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Boech Pkjgi A Points. P«nn2
Oi. Adiutt VolvM. Cart) nm^og.
Bfokes, Clutch. Cr>«ck Batteiy «
Front Alignment. $39.95

RELINE

BRAKES

R«ploce OH Shoes ond Linings.
Pock Front Wheel Bearings. Turn
Drums q% needed. Inspect wt>e«l
cyls. Master Cyl A Fin System

$49.95*
From Lut>e & Oil to Overhaul - ''Qualify at Lowest Prices'*

AiVW
894-7075 785-4112

7957Von Nuy« Blvd.. 2H MksSo. ofRoM»o MostVWs

meeting:

tuesday

7:30 pm
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1133 Westwood Boulevard
Food Bank #8 Upstairs Westwood Village Square

$1.00 OFF
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Bite Size Cookies

I
Buy 2 >

I
Get 1 FREE |
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fed on comic fare
by Brian Lowry

' Review Writer

The Improvisation's Budd
' Friedman heraldtd the Improv's
new Italian restaurant, Jackie
Mason's Feed Your Face, as a
new concept in dining coupled
with a not-so-new concept in

entertainment/' Indeed, as a
concept, Jackie Mason's routine
may pre-date the court jester.

He falls readily into the nigh
innumerable ranks of self-

deprecating Jewish comics who
live off of one-liners. Although
the relentless ethnicity of
Mason's material may offend

some, he offers enough genu-
inely funny insights and deft

political satire to his stereotypes

to keep things light-hearted and,
generally, hilarious.

Mason is no newcomer to

stand-up comedy, even if his

name hasn't exactly been a

household word over the last

few years. His irreverent wit led

to frequent appearances on the
Steve Allen and Ed Sullivan

shows, until a conflict with
Sullivan (the latter became
enraged when Mason, after a
joke had bombed, flipped off

the audience on national TV)
made him persona non grata on
the airwaves.

Rather than ignoring this

embarrassing incident. Mason
incorporates it into his routine.

He gives his side of it, then
lapses intO|fi terrific Ed Sullivan

impersonation that defuses any
tension that his discussion of it

may have aroused. In fact.

Mason unveiled several im-
personations, and — though
Rich Little has no cause for

alarm — they add an extra
dimension to an act he drew on
only sparsely.

Most of the time, however,
Mason speaks in his own thickly

accented Jewish voice about
thickly accented Jewish people,

and the results are very, very
funny. "Go to any movie set,"

Mason says. "The Gentiles are

leaping and jumping and run-
ning. Tell me, have you ever

seen a Jewish stunt-man?" And
so it goes, with Mason drawing
parallels between the stereotypic

Jew and the rest of the world,

loosly lumped together under
the term "Gentile". Such racial

material calls for toeing a fine

line, and Mason straddles it

better than most. He follows the
unwritten law among comics
that it's alright to make fun of
your own group and generally
avoids slurs about other races
except for Blacks, which he
precedes with a brief disclaimer
about his great respect for the
Black people. Lapses such as
this represent the greatest pitfall

of Mason's act, as he wavers
between sincerity and corniness

and ultimately seems more
corny than sincere. He strikes a
profound truth in saying that
Bill Cosbv can get away with

Black jokes whereas he cannotr
and then abuses that truth with

a bevy of Black jokes.

Although Mason's obser-
vations concerning Jews prove
far more insightful and assured

than the rest of his act, he strays

into politics briefly and offers

some refreshingly new thoughts
on some painfully old subject

matter. Mason hails Nixon as "a

crook who knew his business.

Every week he got caught, and
every week somebody else went
to jail." He also points out that

this is the only country where
the only job a 70 y^ar old man

It Adds Up!
For the Best Buy

t ^-.•i * —-
' -: -r"-"

ASUCLA's Electronics Department
presents

jMi-a9^«

.•\

Calculators from

FX-68
- .-*•

• r ^

Additional Savings
20-509( off our every day prices

*. ^

FX-68 Suggested retail 29.95

:-^^ Our price 24.95
37 scientific functions

Credit card size -
Automatic power-off function
500 hours battery life

FX-81 Suggested retail 1 9.95

Our price 16.95
30 scientific functions
1 memory
6 level parenthesis

4,000 hours battery life

FX-602 P Suggested retail 1 29.95

Our price 104.95
Programmable/maximum capability 512
program steps

Dot-matrix display
'

^^
Program/data storage via the optional
adaptor FA-1 (34.95)

*^

660 hours battery life ti^m

ML-71

AO-1 500
MO-12
FX-3500P

Limited quantities

Sugg.
retail

49.95

29.95

49.95

44.95

ASUCLA SALf
price iirlce

39.99 19.99
26.00 17.99
31.99 19.99
34.95 27.95 »

-••*«-

electronics, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 745-730; fri 745-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

.». ».
T t I i^' » ' . r ' • I V \

TCan get is the Presidency,

Mason peppers his act with

barbs at Hie audience, using
them to spice lulls in the
material rather than living by
them as, say, Don Rickles has.

His ribbing achieves a pleasan-

tly playful tone, avoiding
Rickles* tendency to pick out a

fat guy and harangue him until

his victim is on the verge of

either laughing hysterically or

decking him. With Mason,
anyone sitting in the first few
rows is fair game, but the lines

hinge on classic "Am I bomb-
ing?** comedian paranoia rather

^han tedious nastiness.

However, none of Mason*s
gags ever truly bombed (one

wonders if he would have
flipped off the audience if they
had), and he possesses a fme
sense of just how long to pursue
a line of thought without
running it into the ground. His

rendition of a squabbling old
Jewish couple offers delightfully

universal charm, which could
easily digress into obnoxious-
ness if Mason did not know
when to cut it short.

While the entertainment part

of Jackie Mason*s Feed Your
Face served up some delicious

one-liners, the shabby condition
of the restaurant — located at

8162 Melrose in the heart of
Hollywood — may be enough
to keep Mason afficionados
feeding their faces elsewhere. It

would be a shame, for although
Mason is a Jewish comic doing
nearly strictly Jewish material,
to enjoy it you don't have to be
Jewish.

For reservations and infor-

mation call: 651-2583.

Comfort
(Contfnued from Pije 13)

look alike, do not allow any
of the actors to really stand
out. In passing, Les Lannom
is good as the group's second
leader, who spouts accepted
military doctrine with futile

optimism. Keith Carradine
and Powers Boothe (his first

role since his Emmy-winning
debut in CBS* **Guyana
Tragedy"), arc the supposed
stars, but get lost in the
khaki-clad crowd.

Instead, thiS' movie excels
on a technical level. The
sound editing is superb, and
Andrew Laszlo*s beautiful
cinematography—a moMic
of deep b4ues, greens and
browns achieved by natural
light— perfectly suits the
depressing mood.
Southern Comfort is a

relentlejs film, driving to-
ward an inevitable and all-

too-predictable conclusion,
but Worthwhile for those
willing to chew on the meaty
issues which lurk beneath its

surface.

Southern Comfort is cur-
rently playing at the UA
Theatre in Westwood and at
the Egyptian Theatre in
Hollywood.

i
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(Continued from Page 13) ^

BRUIN: Not any doaf woman
could do this . — ,

'
" '•:— -

EVANS: No, she's extraordi-
nary, and we have a wonderful
rapport, which is very lucky.
The chemistry is really good.
BRUIN: Do you ever get
cramps in your hands?
EVANS: I have. I did this sign,

which is the first sign that I do
in the play, and I pulled a
muscle, or a nerve or something
at the beginning of the first act.

And these two fingers swelled
up and got blue, and there was a
bump here, and my wrist turned
purple. Everything just swelled
up, and it was extremely
painful.

BRUIN: Do you find that you
speak more with your hands
now than you used to?
EVANS: I hope not. I think I

already did before. I worry
about the next role that Tm
going to play, because in the
past, directors have cautioned
me about using my hands too
much. They say, ** Peter, just say
words, stop all this body

I language.** ^
BRUIN: Body language is

important. "':_,

EVANS: It is important to a
_ certain degree. Body language

in moderation.
BRUIN: After seeing the show,
I was overwhelmed not so much
by the issues of deafness, (and
certainly there are problems as
with any other minority) but I

also got a feeling that there are a
lot of other issues involved.
EVANS: Well, what's really
good about the play is that it*s

about issues in a relationship
that we all understand. It has
nothing to do with deafness. It

has to do with a compulsion of
being in love and wanting the
other person to be the perfect
thing that fhey*re never going to
be. Those are the things that we
all understand. The play speaks
to the audience on that level.

The deafness is sort of an added
bonus, I mean, you learn all of
that as well. But the emotional
story is very identifiable to the
audience.

BRUIN: What are your plans
for the future, when this tour is

over?

EVANS: Well, a rest, ccruinly
a little bit of a rest. I don't
know, I mean, actors, you
should know better than to ask
what their plans arc. We*re not
in control, so to speak. It just
depends on what happens next.
Pd love to do some film, but you
never know (Evans had a
supporting role in Arthur). If

you asked me a year ago what I

was going to be doing, I didn't
know about this until two days
before I auditioned for it, and
then it*s a whole year of my life,

so you never know.
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WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING/:
SERVICE

_£j\ 24 HPUR SERVICE

^^
*̂\

KLA«**'^
For Towing, Gas and Repairs '

Foreign and Domestic
Special Rates for UCLA Students

^^, SANTA MONICA SHELL .

k *

,ri-

11281 Santa Monica Blvd. T~
West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039

STUDY
MURDERS -^
IN L.A7 ^

U.C.L.A. Students Interested in
Research for Credit (4 units)

Contact: Fred Loya, PhD 825-0354

or

83 awn

WANTS YOU!!
J^J^ou'r? serious about broadcast-
ing, this is the place!

This is your opportunity to become part of
L.A.'s fastest growing radio station! We now
have openings for sales, promotions, public
service, news, sports, and D.J.'s.

Tuesday & Wednesday
September 29th & 30th
^ 7:30 - Ackerman

Grand BaUroom

.jH^^

Nancy Allen BfPH 825-0140

BREWED AND BOrnXD IN CANADf^ Imports! l^, Miirtto Importing a>

.
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

6000
DEALS

825-2222

m^

PEBSOWAL- I.II ^^BMilT
oxgOa <ally hniln

"H PEBSONAL 1^

•t T

**Ov«rMl«r« Anonymous" Wod. 12:00-

14K) Lunchtlmo. NPI 700 Wootwood
Pl«« Rm. 27-36ft. CoM Chwtano - 4:30-

5:00 p.m. 825-4382 ^^

(1-A 1-S)

SELLING OLYMPUS 0M1 35mm
CAMERA AND 135mm TELEPHOTO
LENS FOR BEST CASH OFFER. DAYS:
825-8857

(1-M 1-5)

1-H PEB80NAL8 IN PERSONALS IN PERSONALS..: ...v 1-N
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STUDENTS FOR
CRIME

PREVENTION
^ 1st MEETING

TOMORROW— 1 PM
- Ack«rman Union

- y. 2408

BE THERE^irS A
MATTER OF LIFE AND

DEATH \
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EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

INSURANCE: Spodal low cost auto pro-
griftn for ttudonto and faculty. Good
gradot dlscountt. Call Jamaa Boord
Inauranct 718-0224 V ^

{1^ 1-46)

NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE -

WHahlri/Bundy axplraa Fabniary 1883.
$150. or boat offar. Annual Ranawai $60.
CaH 388-8841 -r---—:•

(1-H 2-8)

METROPOLITAN Photogri^hy. At low
prtcaabCompoaHa. Haadahota. Commar-
dal portfoNoa. Sat up your appolntmant
today. caN Tony - 828-7203.

(1-H 2-3)

GORGEOUS naw brown CARPET,
profs offica laftovara. Two placaa: 5x12
($30) and 12 X 13 ($70). Call D. Kay at

(1-H 2-3)

BETA LHtla Slatar Rusft - all giria

Intaraalad ooma by Tuaadiy and danca
toHEAD FIRST. Wadnaidiy tharawW ba
RoNIng DIaoo. Both nfgMa bagbi at 8:30.

Graat program ttHi yaar, don't miaa !
HEY avarybody, don't mlaa tha Mg dw
tomorrow! Yaa. IWIa Suaan Cohan la

calabrating tha Mg 2-Ot Don't forgat to
wlih har a good ono Happy Mrlhd^,
KIddol Lova, Ma.

PLAN -A" BREAKFAST Sundw morning
8:30 am. SHIPS RESTAURANT. CaN
•yt: 208-8007 lor Troa (or maaaaga). Saa
you thara or Ptan "C*^

KAPPA SIGMA LHtla Slatar Rush -

Tonight, Danca tha night away wNh
drinbi S thU good of Roch 6 Rolll

BEER A Buarlda to tha Colorado gana
Salurdilf 10 am at tha houa*

THETA XI LITTLE SISTER RUSH TMa
waafc only. Partlaa atarting at 8:30

MAKE gradl monay In your apara tima -

Wa'ra looMng for ambitious studsnts to

loin our talaphona sala forca. No
axpvlanoa nacaaaary. Hours flwIMai

Stava (213) 204-888A

J . fc-.t.

PHLKAPPA^SIGMA ;.-

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Wrltlog Aaalal-
•noa ~ to your apadflcatlona. AH aca-
damlc aublacts. Prompt, profaaalonal
oonfldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #208.
(213) 477-6228.

__^___^_ (1-D 1*45)

FREE .ZZ: 1-6

LOST •••••••••a m M
LOST: Marwovan gold wadding rktg
wNh diamond arMi amarald at Sunaat
racraallon Cantar 8/28 38S-2814.

(1-G3-7)

PERSONAL IN

*>*!:"•

FREE BRICKS and dndar blocks. Coma
taka tham away. 825-8538.

(1-G 2-5)

THE BRUIN MEN CALENDAR la now
taSabla In tha U.C.LJL Studant Storsi

CAROLE. CI2A. "Tha Boyr - It sura Is

graii to ba backn God Maaa. Kathy.

GRADUATE STUDENTS. Haahars
naadaA Sororiy. 832 Higsrd Plaaia
cm 208-8867.

(1-G 3-7)

t-

V*

SKIERS-OO OUT FOR UCLA ALPINE
SKI TEAM (#1 IN CA), FIRST MEETING
MONDAY, OCT. 12 At 5:30 PM IN ACK-
ERMAN 2412. BRING $10 - TEAM FEE.
CASH OR CHECK.

(1-G 3-11)

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTER RUSH
tonight at 8iK) an|oy rnlxad drinks and
wina on t»»» balcony of tha Thata Chi Ntt«
Ckib plus dancing and...mora.

ANDI. Another yaar has )ust bagun. I'U

try to mska It INTERESTING. No mora
cans about CPR. Lata an|oy tha y—r.
•Ang.

WELCOME TO UCLA SUPER 8K2MA
DELTA TAU'S SUPER PLEDGE CLASS
•81.

THE STRAT-0-MATIC BASEBALL
LEAGUE LIVESI Uagua forming now -

call aarty (8 a.m.). 837-1842.

(1-G 3-7)

HUNGRY? Zata's hava good food In

aachanga for Haahlng. aoS-4151.

(1-G 3-7)

WENDI MORRIS • I am ao In lova wKh
you. This wMI ba anothar Maaaad yaar
and I thank tha Lord for you. I lova you.
Scott

DEAR SUZY. Hava you saan Novambar
In tha Brutoi Man Calandar? Ha's so cutal
Ha sura would maka a good praaanta
dMaJMnt, Nnt. hint). JuNai

600D
DEALS 1-H

MOVING. Colfaa taMa
$100 obo. Ron aamy bad
CaN aRar 2 pm, 663-0441
for Suai

and taMa
onca$5a

566-3628 aak

(1-H 1-6)

ATTORNEY - fraa InWal conauKallon,
advfca. Driving undarkiflu-

ln|ury. F. Mond, 781-8822
(1-N 1-20)

18 yaar old malacoNagaaludam In PhNH-
plnaa wlahaa to corraapond wtlh mala
aludanta harai Mark Eaoobor. 78 Batino,

Prolact 3, Ouaaon CNy, PhMlplnaa.

(1-N 2-6)

WANTED - Naada a partdng parmH daa-
paratalyltlCall ayaa. (213) 221-8634
Annattai

,

(1-N 2-^

THIS SOUNDS GREAT" Inprovlaatlon
Claaa; Intarmadlata laval; Work Towards
Parformancaa. Sat 4:00- 7tOO, hi Santa
Monica. Call - Sua at 478-1200

(1-N 2-8)

GRADUATE studanta. Want to aat waN
and maal lovaly gkta? Ba a sorority

haahar. Call 208-6323

(1-N 2-6r

GRADUATE 8TUDENT wantad for
woman's studlaa work-study rsaaarch
poamon. If you hava a background In

woman's sludlas or famlnlat raaaarch
ar>d want a sNmulallfig )ob wfiara you'N
fialp daalgn ar>d knplamant tha raaaarch;
apply to Woman's Studlas Program. 240
KInsay. batwaan 1:00 p.m. artd 3:00 p.m.
any day ttila waak.

(1-N 2-6)

WANT A famlnlat |ob7 Woman's Otudlaa
Program haa arork-study posmon avaUa-
Ma. dolr«g ganaral offica work, light typ-
ing and flMng, puMlclty and library

asslstanca. FlaxIMa hours. 10-20 hrs
p/wk. Apply to Woman's Ohidlaa Pro-
gram, 240 KInsay balwaan 8:00 a.m. and
11.-00 a.m. any day thia waak.

_^ (1-N 2-6)

PLANNING A WEDDING? Lat my aar-
vlca holp. Chooaa your Invltatlona.
aiWMMmcamants 6 aocasaodaa from a
salacllon of albuma. In you homa, at your
convanlanoa. CaN 716-6873

(1-N 2-6)

DEAR 6UZY. Hava you saai
In tha Bmm Man Calandar? Ha'a ao
Ha sura would m*a a good pr<

dila (hint hkH, Mnl). JuN»

LITTLE SISTER RUSH '81

TUES SEPTEMBER 29

PRIME TIME...

HAPPY HOUR
LIVE MUSIC

REFRESHMENTS—-- eaOPM- --

WEDS SEPTEMBER 30

GET TWISTED!

(all night long)
MUSIC

THE INFAMOUS TEKE PUNCH
830 P M.

--4-

THURS OCTOBER 1

CHEESE N

SPIRITS
(NAPA VALLEY'S BEST)

- INVITATION ONLY -

7:00 P M

626 LANDFAIR AVENUE
208-9299

^""^^

....*.%.T ltMiMiMi|.«.M>1.iri,tilM|i
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ATO LITTLE SISTER RUSH —r

TUESDAY at 8:30 - Male Mucj Wrestling +
* Dance

WEDNESDAY at 8:30Arouncl the World at
• A.T.O. A drink from

every country.
THURSDAY at 8:30- Talent Night -^ Dance

r - «*•" '

-.^ /
-A*

«n •• ^

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

p-1

^ 9

Take note! You'll find

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:d(>-« / Sat 10-3

DELT LIU SISTER RUSH
Mon - Cocktail Party

Tues - Hawailn Nite

Wed - 50's Sock Hop :

Thur - Mash Nite

Fri - 2nd Annual Delt

Slave Auction

(Invitation Only)

Delta Tau Delta
649 Gayley
208-9098

I
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GREEKS—Want to run a

VartoCy Show? A movi«
night? Car rally? UCLA's
biggest winter quarter
event—GREEK WEEK
1982—needs youl Apply
in IMurphy 2224; due this

Friday.

UTTLE SISTER RUSH

^-._^

$„_-_ ._

- --^li'-
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SIGIMA KAPPA'S
Fabulous 1981 PLEDGES
are the intense rewult of an
absolutely awesome Rush
and maric the beginning of
another Fantastic, Funfllled

4 year of Sigma sisterhoodi

' '<'

:Sepi 2irCHIPPENpALES NIGHT •
-~q::xj: Da"ce to the hot sounds of Atlantis or let our

V waiters serve you your favorite drink

Sept 30 LOCALS ONLY NIGHT • _

. . V . . Pf*y «''*'' the Phi Kapp locals all night long. Plenty
^•,^- of dancing and drink. r

Bcti SURFER STOMP •
-l^T" "*":

—

GHOST WRITER WANTED
"How-to" books, articles,
newsletters, seminar mater-
ials, brochures, copy writing,

real estate and inspiratlonally

oriented cassette scripts, etc.

Some research nee.
Send resume or letter

and phone number
P.O. Box 5211

Beverly Hills, Ca. 90210

ESTATE SALE
Antique banit, children's
toys, Dresden & hundreds of
pes. of porcelain ft cut
glass. Post cards & photos
of 1 SCO's doll clothes,
linens, civil war baby shoes,
camel back trunks, beaded
purses, antiques, furniture,

linens, cloths A thousands
of other items. Estate of late

Wirt Hicks, world famous
dancer. All must go Sat. A
Sun. 9-6 p.m. No early entry.
2361 Veteran Ave., nr. Pico,
W.L.A.

Develop A Private Prac-
tice In Counseling Futher-

more Foundation has an 8
month training program for

MFCC's and interns, provid-

ing hours for licensure and
an opportunity to develop^a
private practice. Program
emphasizes clinic experi-

ence, supervision and com-
munity contacts. Call mary
213/342-2424

TRIANGLE LITTLE SISTER
RUSH

Tonight—Live t>and & open
: bar part featuring

city lights.

8 pm 519 Landfair Ave.

WANT TO GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

^ .
GOVERNMENT?

Apply to kt a Gtncnil Rcprc-
cntative Intern

Applications Avaibbto
369 K<rctho|f

TO MY WAR. Now thii yWra al UCLA
*>*y dr«am Hm ooma lni« Hm^% lo a
faitaallc yaar %M of lova and laugMar.
Lovt^ JuSa

CATHY LENOZION • TrM>aNa Happy
Slrthd^ LSSa Sli from ona |tf-aiNar to
noM»ar. Wa ara tha hottMt roofiWa
oombo tiMl iha araak« Sea haa wfm
aaan. Laft haar I lor agraal Fall Quarter
•oeHhv. Oat raaSy to party h«'d tontahtl
DaSa Lova YW. Bath.

Put on your baggies and harachie sandals and
cruz on over. Last night to meet the bros. -^

* All Parties Start at 8:30 • ' ~

_Plus a calendar including a range of events from
Mammoth Weekender to football roadtrips & Palm
Springs to Clambakes. For info call Bob or Rick at
208-9992

ii -

. , ' ft-

m^'!

vl\%#'-

»'-

—I .— .

nt- -'*

FOUNDED 1852

_ PHI MU TO PLEDGE UPPERCLASSMEN ~~ ^
The Phi Mu colonization program will be a unique opportunity for bothfreshmen and upperclasamen.

..^'^**I1***.^J*""**''*''
*'•• Cavalier, resident Phi Mu from Indiana

University pledged Phi Mu as a Junior when the sorority colonized on hercampus. She said that Phi Mu pledged many upperclassmen for their
maturity and leadership ability. The main reason I attended Phi Mu's
informational Party was because a close friend In another sorority said It was• super opportunity," she explained.

y^uiiwas

The Panhelienic guidelines will permit the national sorority to pledge a full
chapter thte fall. Phi Mu Is looking forward to foilowing their record of
success at UCLA. . •

For further information, women can contact the University Panhelienic
OWIce at 2224 Murphy Hall, 825-3871.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1
I
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ZETA BETA TAU
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

All parties 8:30 pm 10924 Strathmore Dr.

%

LETTERS & SCIENCE PEER COUNSELORS

Ackerman Union
Murphy Hall

Powall Library

University Raaaarch Library

Young Hall

,

RESEARCN SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients nasdsd for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts tor astig-

matism

3) Eitended wear soft
contacts

IMaximum 100/group*
Normal feet reduced 33S

tcr««nlng required: once ae-

ceptcd, and flt« eN lens ooets
I refunded N not seUsflMl efler 90

Jon O. Vogel. CO.,
a Profeselonal Corporation.
1132 Weetwood SIvd., Weel-
[wood Vttlage. 208-3011.

zr
rt-i->iiafe». -MmApi
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PEirsowAL ...::;:::::::::::_. i .n personal
Jh: r^

IN

"z-x

Th^rL^?^^ J''^
^^''^^ ^"^ "^^^^ you tonight' Did you qo

out hpf ' ''' '"^ ''' ^^^ "^^^^^^ you ..Ked-^ Ch'^ck usout before you give up on Greek altogether

Schedule this weeit

Ton»ght: bt-O
' ^••^' '-. ;-.Af>(« n, ... n 'nr. t ..r.a M.^. .^n

Wednesday --• q^"-' • ; f^df, a^-- ., ';.,*-,, -.: > ,,r- ,
I .'>:.',•'

Thbftday

•" '*...» A; ,i'tc ...
r

>• .,

Friday a ';,, .,.,,, ',,,,,,, ^,^, ;.
. .

^^^ .

OPPOBTUNITIES 2-F

•niOOfTt NCKOCD: 1. Tocwn money

jew »•»« progrim. For mor* Monno-
tton ciM RuMolL 2T7-4000

« [
(2-f i-ao)

•UMNCSt or InvMlmonI wonlod. hsvo
Icljj product. Mnrks. whlc^ c« boproi.

!^frs**^ ««**^ *»"<^ ^"^
tun. CoN mm 770-0a22

(^F2-S)

OMAPHIC Arte Ann lookkig for Ml or
P«rt-llmo thlppor. No Mp«rf«ic» noow-

47Z»aS
****^ "'**^ Wtotwood. Con

. (2-F2-f)

HELP
WANTED .--

HELP
WANTED 2>i

TJ
^J5«^MCE graphic ortlrt noodod lo do
•nco logo for rMum* and covor Mtcr.
tsrah. 3eO-fl07S

(2-J 1-S)

MOOCLS wanlod for ctmIIvo hairdMl«
«loo on lloln at O^ your hair donJii
no charga. 3S2-3a61

^____ (^J 1 -$)

•eVOILY HILLS aMomay ^^
Ho** typlat to do occaalonal lyplna.
Hours iwiMa. •Sf-ttn

HASHOItl Wa NEED youl aoa-«Sf7«
SofuiNy.

Ct-J 1«g)

COMEDY wftlar naada aludanl to aaaM

!y^*!f**y «*• "•roKmg, driving
ctmd, ahopping, alcMuat ha»a «(»o car.
10 ndn. UCLA 4-7 Mon-Fri $t/hr. 472-
MOT. nafaranoaa nacaaaary.

-. (2-J 1-S)

iECRETAMY/ RECEPTIONIST. PER-
MANENT/ PART-TIME. Sama Monteo
CPA arm naada m aapvlanoad p««on
aMa to handia a varlaty of dutiaa.
^Maant atmoaphari^ offlcM n9m tha
baach. 309-0140.

(2-J3.7)

WORK STUDY STUDENT. Aaalat In
raaaarch In DapL PaycMalry. Lftrary
wiL 10 hr»7«rk. Dr. Poteky. SaS-onM;
S01-a4SX Laava maaaaga. ~:^

CEirrURY CITY C.PiL firm. pvt-Hma
dila antry poaMlon. Eiparlanca halphiL
Houra * daya Saalbia batwaan S -> SOIL
Salanr nagotlaMa. Paid parking. Aak for
Craig. 5S3.137&

(2-J2-S)

SALONS 2B
BRING YOUR COMPLEXION PROB-
LEMS TO GEOROETTE KLINQER. Wa
hava Europaan aldn cara lor all aMn
typaa. Spadal acnatraalmanla. 274-SS47

(2-« 2-0)

WANTED -child cara. Tuaadaya S-10
pm. Mual hava car. $S.80/hr. 472-7812.

. (2-J2-4)

VETERINERY HOSPITAL - Halp vrantad
part-Uma and Saturday a. PlaMacal 47t-
07S7.

(2-J2-i)

SALONS 2J

477-1788
473-2303

TIRED OF TWEEZIN6. BLEACHING
OR SHAVING UNWANTED HAIR?
For as little at 19.00* have it rem
permanently by ELECTROLYSIS Treat
adjusted for your conifort.

' Skin and Body care also available

SUZANNE 8. LAIRES. R.E.

1313 Westwood Blvd.

(2 blocl(S south of Wilshire)

Includes 10% introductory discount.

PEBSONAL l-W PERSONALS

PHI KAPPA PSI
613 Gayley Ave.

^08-9888 ,^-^08-9004:

n PM flMOOn: raVrt

RESEASCN SUBJECTS
NEEDED

'<<•: r««'f>i>illMti» Nw
I

•f^ ona of you. Tlili to eely tHo^*-' -.T.T#.Thar "

MMTTHERS of SigmaNu aMMialr iifv
MSI Fan Pi«ig« Claaa kwta al girto
••Mrj-vd m l>alng t«U SW«» to Ihraa
yy*»f ellNi of Ruaik. AcSvilaa
AsnISM artth a eo dkiaS p «iyaM f*"

temaaaMiKiofma

SMOlCCRS-NOflSMOiCERS for lMI|
aga aludy. ISO par proouduro. For— -laH^^ddTMa^d anvalopo lo Or.

U-im CHS, ^fimjiii

(1-01-i|

COUKM MKDBO far aludy of dating

^TMit MsS, or phono S7S-S41Sl

WANTED IT
WOULD ANVOMi wNh Lot IS^S psrS-
MspannR Mm la awlleh w«i DyliMra

PREGNANCY 2A
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST $150

Famate Gyn^coiogitt Doctor

(?13> 272 3513 ?13)«5S-0n6

Tueedsy - September 29 — '"^—

—

..-
"..—

:.

—-

—

5:30 Bar-B-Oue feeturing Phi Pels own galloping
gourmet, Tom "BUTCH" Murphy

9:00 Beer txjst. wine coolers end rolling disco

Wedneeday - Septemtier 30
3«) Foott>eM practice on the I.M, Field - bring your

own deets
5:00 Poet practice shower with the bros - bring your

own towel

9:00 Post shower room perties - an inexhaustible
juxtaposition of drinks from A-2

Thursday - Octol>er 1

9:00 One last blowout with KID TWIST

Friday - October 2 *

5:30 Invitation only Bar-B-Oue '

All girls welcome everyday for
Lunch 12:T5 —--^^..

tSi f JHI I I' I- .. r JF .y. ?i
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HELP
WANTED 24

I
-^'^ ^ ,

y£ ^

1
B

^utO* '

1
- ' .'

\

I^TMERI HELPER - $&00/hr. LIgM
riouMliMplno. thopplng, andchIM emf.Mu^hM* car. 3 hc«/day , 3 daya/waak,
Nwlbla. Can 470>10ai.

JELIVERY PERSON for Bavarly Hito
Traval AQancy. 2:00-ScOO |>.fn. waakdays.
$3.90^. * .30/mllak CaN Laural KM.
1743.

(2^2-0
LT. TYPING AND BROCHURE ASSEM-
BLING. FlaalMa hra. 2 or 3 days par
waak. TotaHno 12 hrt. CaH (213)47t-
2S34. -,

. (2-J 2-t)

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS - Imma-
dlala opanlnga for talaplKma Intarvlaw-f - wis train part-Uma or fuH-tlmaL
Good comm. skMa raqulrad. RaKlMa
hour*. Call Mr. North 277-S372.

(2-J 2-S)

WANTED PERMANENT, part-tlma, waa-
hand janitor for cortdo cortvarslon. 9:00
a.m. SI noon. $5.0Q/hr. Brantwood. CaM
Sua 47e-9SS9 10-6 M-Thura. ' •

•
-

.^ (2-J 2-g)

NEED A JOB? Chuck's Parking Sanrl'ca
now hiring for prhrala partiaa. Nights *

waakands. mala or familai 7SS-430a .

(2-J 2'9f

SECRETARY w/ Ught bookkaapkig skMs
for Encino CPA firm. 20-40hrs./wk.
Salary nagotlabla. 007-7510.

(2-J 2-0)

_ QUALITY. CONTROL - lalacommunlca-
tlons manufadursr saaks datall orlantad
IndhflduaL - with good typing sklHs-to
work In quality aaauranca last dapart-
mant. Hours flsKlMaL Call Rob 041-4300.

(2-J 2-6)

MODELS for coamatk and baauty sarlas
and awtenauN sartaa tor Europam maga-
ilnaa. Muat photograph vary waR Ag««
10-24 pr9t9n9d. Muat hava good body
•«»d bona structural For Intanrlaw call
David Schoan (213)471-100a

(2-J 2-11)

-^1

k\ -

PART-TIME work. FlaaNtfa hours. Exoal-
lant Incomai 975-7531

(2-J 2-11)

DRIVER wanlad Mon-Thurs 3:30-5.-30

Wllahira araa. |5/hr. ^.20/mlla. Call
Louiaa 479-S42S
- (2-J 2-0)

BUS-BOY NEEDED - For sorority kinch
«id dkmar. Cal 020-0404 or Mply at 824
MHgard

(2-J 2-0)

APARTMENT MANAGERS - Young cou-
pla to managa 1 7 unit apartmant buMdlng
In Hollywood. Cal 030-0001

(2-J 2-6)

BABYSITTER: Monday-Friday. 3-7 p.m.
for ona 5 yaar old girt Driva own car,
arrands. prapara simpla dinnar. Parmarv
ant. top salary. Talaphona 450-0222

(2-J 2-6)

SITTER NEEDED - Houaa, dog. chUdran.
Raaponalbia parson, pralarably wKh car.
Varying hours, opan salary. Phona Jill,

470-7020

J;
'" * (2-J 2-6)

MAINTENANCE paraon. 20 houre par
waak. 04/hour. Tha Lknitad 090-0242.
Aak for Halalna

(2-J 2-0)

BEVERLY HILLS SALON • Naada part
Ikna caahlar with aiparlanoa. Saturday
only. Can Patty at 274-0347

(2-J 2-0)

K."*

YOUNG aggraaakrapaoplanaadad. Earn
monay batwaan daaaaa. Hours arrangad
lo IN. Cafl 001-0000

(2-J 2-40)

$75/MO. TO carpool w/a UES aludants
from Van Nuya. Da^vl UCLA 2:49 pjn.
7S1-7177~

(2-J 2-4)

LANDSCAPE/CONSTRUCTION apply
Sat. In paraon. work boots, ntt UCLA,
0S9Q/hr. 47S-1S99.

(2-J 3-7)

SECRETARY 1 or 2 daya par waak. Can-
tury City, paid parking, vary caaual
*aaa. Call Pal 277-0040.

(2-J 3-7)

PART-TIME RECEPnOPIIST for pro(P
arty managamant Co. Monday - Friday
1:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Cal Mia. Yaagar

HELP

WANTED
-'nr

AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

If you hava good typli«g spalllng

akOts. you may qualify for training

I

position In CRT. Wa offar paid vaca-
tion aflar 6 months If vou'rt working
mktimum 10 hra/wk. ParSaNy paid
parking. Advancamant opportunitlas

|

,and riaxibla hours.

To nnd out mora about our |ob|

opportunlOaa cal tha numbar t>alow:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECBEDIT, INC.
1901 Am. Of ths Stars i47a

Contury City 90067

2-J

NEEDED - workahidy atudanis wNh ona
or mora of tha folowkig akHa or axpa-
rianoaa: (1 )uaa of Wyfbur computar adH-
Ing ayatam. (2)kay punching. (3)
pbaanradonal sludlaa of chldran's play.

(4) chid languaga sludlaa. (9)good tala-
phona communication skills, call Dr.
Walgal^at 025-0705.

(2-J 1-7)

LIVE In |ob for raaponalbia coupla or
kwllvlduaL Salary room and board.
Planty of spara tfcna, good for atudant or
writar. Cara for buay profaaalonal
woman. 34, quadrlplagic In whaalchalr.

Parsonal halp. houaahoM raaponalbll-
tiaa. drkring har van. Vanioa houaa. naar
baach and bua. Friandly atonoaphara^
Laava maasaga for GarL 305-3009

(2-J 1-9)

EXTRA MONEY - Do you naad any?
Opportunity to aam ki your spara tima.
Call 300-013a

(2-J 1-9)

HAAQEN-DAZS lea craam WaatwoodT
Part-tlma counter halp. Matura paopla
for day or avaning shift $3.75. 200>740S
askfor Jody

^ (2-J 1-9)

LAW OFFICE naads part-Uma darlcal
halp. Aak for MM^at 470-9005

# (2-J 1-5)

SOOKKEEPER/Sacratary. Full-tlma.
muat ba ralabia and hava rafaranoaa.
Excalant salary. Call bafora 10 a.m. 050-

(2-J 1-9)

PART-TIME aodal sanrloa workar and
rafarral book complar. Spanlah bWngu^
naadad. $9/hr. Hollywood. 407-3009

(2-J 1-9)

WLA worklr>g mothar lookktg for raapon-
slbla studant w/car 3 aftamoons/wk.. M,
W, TH., from 3-0 p.m. to drtva carpooL
Phona 470-6010.

(2-J 1-9)

YOUNG woman to watch houaa, prapara
maals 3 days/waak 4-6e00 k>r doctor and
daughtar 690. Room A board avalaMa If

prafarrad. 204-1141.

(2-J 1-9)

PART-TIME antry laval poaltlon. Inda-
P«ndanl ikn productkm company. Baalc
SkMs raqulrad. 304-9747

(2-J 1-9)

MEDICAL sacratary , front offica In Santa
Monica. Parmanant poaltlon. salary
nagotlabla with axparlanca. 020-9470

(2-J 1-9)

DIRECTOR Day Cara cantar In Van Nuys
2 to M thru F. Muat hava Bachalor's
D9^rm and axparlanca. 004-3300

(2-J 1-10)

DELIVERY parson, part or hjll tima. for
•l«ctronlcs dsaign firm toi Wastwood VII-

laga. Car raqulrad, hours flailbla.
$4.90/hr. Plaasa call 200-3970 A aak lor
Amy.

(2-J 2-0)

ALPHA QAMMA DELTA aororlty naads
haahars. Plaasa cal 200-4137.

(2-J 2-0)

HELP WANTED. Part tIma s^aa dark.
Pacific Bookslora, Santa Monica. Book-
alorasaMng axparlanca raqulrad. Rafar-
anoaa chackad. Soma aftarnoona, aoma
waakand work. Cal Mrm. Butlar 491-
9740.

(2-J 2-0)

PHOTOCOPY oparalor/countar paraon.
Pan-Uma. W.LJL Cal 470-3097.

(2-J 2-0)

WE NEED YOUR HELP. Waakand Oct.
10-11. Wa hava a food booth at Loa
Angalaa SIraat Scana FaathraL Funl Do»-
laral 373-7101. ,

'^''^ '

(2-J 2-0)

PHOTOCOPY oparMor/eoumc ^^
FuNMma d^fa W.LJL Cal 470-3067.

(2^2-0)

WORK STUDY. AltanSon man. Addi-
tional kicowia? Youth Sports Program -

•flar adiooL $4.90 and up^Cal Mr. Croaa
or Hayaa. 41>-440a _

(a-J 2-21)

PART-TIME - Al ahNls. Apply khparaon.
Tha CaMernla Cookia Co.. Inc. 1133

(2-J 2-0)

oac^Dg} dally bruin
HELP

WANTED
2-J

HELP
WANTED

SALESPERSON - for young colaga -*

caraar girls bouHqua hi Waalwood VH-
laga. Good startkig salary. 200-320Z
bahaaaii 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 20 hrs7wk.

(2-J 2-0)

m

JOD
OPPORTUNITIES

SALES/CASHIER
^^ BIG 5
Sporting Goods

PHARMACY CLERK
0-0^ M-^ Oct 12-23,

037Si

•BVtRLY HILLS hakdraaaar n
modals- baa hain
tor Ntak. 277-7S40.

O^l-^

(a-J2-o)

HOUSBKBBPINO approi. hra/wk

7940 aftar O.*00 p4M.

(2-J 2-3)

OENTLE. CREATIVE, raaponalbia
woman le ba wNh 2 gbla, and 10. Mon-
Wfi 3-7p.m. 2 Mocka aaol of cwipua.
Cook dinnar and drkra. Car provldad $00
a waak. 270-1019.

(2-J 2-0)

PHYSICAL THERAPY STUOBNT •

Famaia naadad to halp wNh axcardaa.
Iharapy pool. Si Joaaph's HoapNal wM
mtm «i/aaar«lMi Plaoaa cal OSO-2704
(Hng al laaal 10 tkna^

(2-J 2-S)

Part-tlmo/Permanont

*Groat working conditions
*Merchandloo diocounto
'Starting earnings com-
mensurate w/ experience

*Merlt increases

'Flexible hours

Applicants muat ba ovar
16 years and hava cash raglstar

axparlanca. Knowledge of
sporting goods aqulpmant
_„^£___. helpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m^

6601 Wiishire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

WANTED raaponalbia drk^ tokwiaport
chldran from Pacific Pallsadaa to North
HoUywood Monday thru Frtday morn-
ings at 7:30 am. $190/monlh pkia gas.
490-0093 or 49^-1930 (anawaring
sarvloa).

(2-J 1-10)

FEMALE to slay with 11 yaar old daugh-
•ar wfian I'm out of town and/or 9V9n-
inga. Nancy, 730-9304, 301-3200. wvm.

(2>| 1-10)

DOCTORS offIca racaptkmlat - clark-
typlaL Avallabia mominga. Muat ba
wcalant spallar. accurala typM. and
Iteva daar spaakbig volca. 272-9790

(2-J 1-9)

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR BEV-
ERLY HILLS REAL ESTATE - SATUR-
DAY SUNDAYS 10-4 EXP. PRE-
FERRED. CALL JODY M-F 270-0300

(2-J 1-9)

RESEARCH and raport writkig. Part-
Ikna grad. studants In buatoiaaa only. Top
taaa for profaaalonal quaNty work. 702-

APT
- UNFUMII8HE0

J3^

BE A VIDEO STAR!

Cable and Video cas-

sette company seeks
UCLA female models
for "adult variety show."

Call 652-6552
^ Ask for Pam

• vHa-.

2BCMOOM. 2 iMlliwartmwt lorIMM.
S *«WM of cmpu*. CaN CM-Mli,

HOUSE
JQR RENT

QO(^Oadally brulit
>««„ .—• »

•M- M

(S-C2-S)

BRENTWOOD ona badroom. CarpaSno.

SXT* *^ •^•Wo^ralor. No^^
$520/mo. Only chargkig ona months
rant Sacurtty/ daanbig to mova ki. 070-

(9-C2-S)

ROOMMATE WANTEOi: Uwga 2 bad/ 2
balh apl, ttiarman OMa. $236/mo. *

(S-JI-S)

PART-TIME WORK
Flexible hours
Jobs Available
• Silk screener
• handyman
• sewer
• office help

7 ZEROS INC

_ 306-1758
^^

306-0538

SALES PART-TIME CoOaga Ring Co.
naads part-tlma rapraaantatkxi of our
proAict. Working in tha UCLA Bobk-
ttora M-F, approx. IS hrs. a waak. No
•ollcitatlon. Hours riaxibla. Extanslva
trakttotg A suparvlston by Salaa Rapra-
aantiikra of Company. Contact Joyca,
714/497-4000 Mon-Sun.

(2-J 1-9)

FOR workbooks on U.S. History and
Amarican govarnmant. Translators
naadad. Qraduata studants In Spanish.
Call Nalan 002-3490

' (2-J 1-4)

dam, TamNa. Track. Andraaw:S0S-t11s.
H:7S4-aa8 ^x^"*"

t»C2-S)
PALAIS S«19 ipoMB ua. nloa 1 ba^oonv
Ml appNanoM. gopd lor 2 atudanis. lat

PART TIME WORK
FULL TIME PAY!
Days or Evaninga '/-

Earn $S - $24 per hour
Willtraln

call 559-3102 for appdnfmahf

QUEST houaa unhimMiad $290 ^

»»oui»Aaaak babyalttkig. Pralar famaia
grad. studanf or handy mala grad. alu-

Jj?*-
'^•""•^5: 30S-4S3S In Mai

.

(3-Q 1-9)

2 BEDROOM, bath houaa. kitchan. L
'oom, dbik«g room, dkiatta. garaga and
PwWng for 4 cara. fkaplaoa. girdan. tw
niahad, good art, fully aqulppad, % mlla
to campua. Pralar faculty or graduata

^i»^ 15 laM, $200 - dapoalt - caH
470-0004. $700 par monlh. Pata might ba
ok. chHdran Nna. AvalaMa now.

(3-Q 2-0)

2»ME SANTA MONICA - north of
•«»^»^ L««# 2 badroom. 2 bath.
P«»W» rtyla. 2 car garafa. larga yard,
•harao^ $1090 Ibat ^ taaurlly. 020-3009.

^'

FRESHMAN or SOPHOMORE
Part-Oma school
Full-tlma vacation

WESTWOOD
SPORTING QOODS

106SQ«yl«y
WMnwood VMlag*

r

7 $SSO-$10S larga bright akiglaa naar Bav-
arly HNto Olymplc/Robartson araa, hard-

:S*»J1A»«V»' •««»•• '••rigarator.
. 031-1000. 092-049&

(3-C3-7)

$340-$370 1 badroom on Fahiax n%m
Olympic, nem bus. walk to WHahira.
f lova. rafrlgarator. 031-IOOa

(3-C3-7)

HOUSE
TO SHARE

(3-G3-7)

DINING

GUIDE

VACATION

2-0

-.—

»

RETAIL CLERKS
•No sxpedeiice wssdtd

•Full Training
•Good Benefits

Apply at PEP STOP store
Olympic A Bundi

W.L.A.
473-3383

PERSON FRIDAY
to work for well known
photojournalist who does
assignments for News-
week, Time. NBC, CBS
etc. Secretarial work,
errands, p.r. and re-
search Applicant must
type well, have own car,

and be very hard working.

Should have background
and interest in entertain-

ment, sports and news.
25-30 hours per week
$5.50-6.50 hr to start with
raises. Call 275-9837 Ed
or Roger 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Cnumeroubio'^

ANNOUNCING NEW HOURS
effictlvi 8/17/81

Mon-Thur

Fri-Sat

Sun

11:00 am to 1:00 am
11:00 am to 3 00 am
4:00 pm to Midnight

^4 -;^RENTALS

COOPERATIVE houMhold lormlng
graduito ttudmtlt and/or faculty. War*
looking for 2 to 3 othar tingia paopla with
good sanaaa of humor. Wa'ra Intaraatad
In Individual privacy, but want to shva
•oma maala and social tIma. Paraon
should tM flaxIMa. anthuslastlc. abia to
iWofd $3S0/mo. and willing to maka a
oommmmant to this aHamatlva ilfaatyia.
Call Stawart or CM. at 659-9220. laava

...i.. 3-0

VOSEMITE ranlal. baautlful location
«urroundad by pinaa, dack. firaplaca.
straam naarby. slaapa 10. (714) 32S-26M

(3-D 1-5)

APIS.

TO SHARE „;.._ ••••".••...... 3-E

— $50 p«r day ~
Naad famaia with good "phone
parsonality" to answer toll free
number for credit card orders.
October 16. 19-23. 26-» Hours 7 am
to approx 5 pm If interested and can
work any of lhaaa days call 854-0714

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

LAB HELPER: Sh«dant vokmtaer needed
15-20 hours/week in Medical School
laboratory. Background In Chemistry
and Biology helpful but not nsraeaiau
Call Or. Richard Murahala 929-9949 or
stop by CHS 52-172

(>-t1-9>

MODELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- For
plMto shools, screen teals and laiMon
«tr«raganza. M/F Proa/Non Proa. 494-

(2-L2-21)

FREE 30 minute parking
validation (across the
street) for take out Pizidi

208-5070 _

208 5071

1077 Broxton. Wastwood Village

DISCOS .2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London. Parte, LA We organize partlee
with remarkable varlely. Low student
ralee avaNaMe. 959-0919

(2-U 1-49)

IAPT
UNFURNISHED 34;

UNFURNISHED ivge 1

lo UCLA. $990. Sto^a^
1 large studio apt $900

-1949.935-0390

(9-C1-9)

LUXURY one bedroom spt to shM-e with
female In Brentwooddoae to Weetwood.
$900,920-9753

•

• (3-E 1-5)

1-2 women. Hl-rlaa, mtn view, balcony,
^•cof"tor - hmilahad. parking, organic
9«nlen. Joan 470-2799; 552-1000

«__ (3-E 1-8)

$300-325 1 bedroom unfumlehed. Stove,
fridge. Normandle-Beverly Blvd. 934-
470911 am-4pm

(3-E 1-5)

UCLA aludant aaaka aame to share my
•<»o-«>«Oroom, 2 bathroom apartment 5
»»»« from campua. 939-0237, after 7
p.m.

(3-E 1-5)

SEEKING female non-emoking room-
•••la lo ahora kixurtoua of«e bedroom
furnlahad Brentwood apt. Cloae to
UCLA. $997. 92IM049

,
(3-E 1-5)

SHARE with mala 2 bdrm, 2 bathroom.
Balair, Sufwiy. 1509 aq. ft Qarden apart-
ment $330/mo. 939-4747

- (3-E 2-9)

FEMALE roommate to stiart^badrodlH
•pt grad/working non-amokef Neat,
QuMt $390/mon. 907-9997

(« 2-9)

rrUDIOUS, non-amol
to ahara large eingle

'^^uMMIaa. 934-1720
(3-E 2-9)

L

SECRETARIAL WORK
for a reliable person.
Wages depend on ,

experience.

EIKO
470-1326

WANTED Driving and Tutoring for 9Bi
^

' girl Mon-Fri 3-9 pm, poaelbMly of
In sNuaHon If dsalrad. Waatwood
•alary open, Mrs. Fr««>efg. days

915-IOOaavee 472-9496

^ (2-L 2-91

MODELS WANTED: feme*
naadad for national beauty
CaN Jackla at 719-9915^

O^J-T)

FREELANCE wrMarv needed tor video
gomee trade puMteoHon. CaM botween
10 am - 4 pm. 240-7199

O^l-i)

DRfVtR-BABVsMlar.Thraalo five days
a woolB 3-9 pm. Car and rstsrswcaa

472-9909L 479-9491

(2-J 1-5)

NEED JIONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/hr.

rax. word procaasln^. data
entry operatois and aM office sklls.

Work by the day, weak or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLiSHEO 1945

W«ot Loa Angelas .208-5656

San Fomando Valley 788^357
8an Gabrial Valley..681 -5700

Loa Angelea 399-3440

Part-Tlma
POSITIONS OPEN:

Hoalth/Nutritlon Consultants
FREE TRAINING PROVIDED
Call for Appointment/ Intervlow

Mr. MIntz

S5S-49S4

SJM. 2
2 bath condo, $1000.

•v. Qian houae 2 bedlroom^^
nraplaoa. $109& 474>7477

0-C1-9)

FABULOUS POOL APARTMENTS. 1
BEDROOM FROM $475. FABULOUS
BACKYARD. PETS OIC. STUDENTS
WELCOME. HUOK 2 BEDROOM $909l
994-2171 PAT OR DCRVN

0-C2-9)

WESTWOOD, Walk UCLA. 2 bedroom/

2

rafitgaiatoi $900/mo. 454-5997. O j^

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES

iXi2rm

2-L

•HARE rental - walk to UCLA. $390
209-9231. KaRon Avo. FumMiod

(>-g 2-9)

•HARt 3 badroom/ 2 balti townhouse

Jg..
Woat Hollywood. 90099. Mala.

(3-H2-9)

MATURE NON--SMOt(tNQ FEMALE to

^f^ ^^om wHh aame In hixurloua««^ ki Sliarman Oaka. $290/mth. not
k»ciudbig utOMao. 793-7B97.

-_ (>^>-7)

•T^»»OUS, NON-BMOICER FEMALE""^^
to •*»sre large aingle

$299 ^ Vb

(3-H 1-5)

4 MALES, 3 femalaa will share Ivge 8
bedroom decorator designed house in
Playa dei Rey (25 min UCLA). Country
idtchen. oak fk>ors. fireplaces, Jacuzzi,
sundeck. Distant ocean - mountain
vlowa. $250/mo. Graduate student/ pro-
feeak>nal preferred. Robert 823-3094

(3-Q 2-9)

HOUSE share $350/mo. H%mr Paims 9
McLaughlin. Single female or couple,
non-amokar. Phona 923-4030 evea.

(3-H 2-9)

SHARE a houaa - doae in Brentwood.
Looking for reeponalMe woman, own
room 9 bath * real of house, yard, pool
$950. CaN Koran 472-1593

(3-H 2-11)

FACULTY/QRAD to share house hi Bel
Air. View, pool. $420/mo. 479-7919
avea/wknds.

(3-H 3-7)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3.1

UifVu"^^ Sp-dous 3 bdrm. 2 bathWHh 3 flraplacee, formal dkilng. patk>.

SrVinS'i?!!!*?"^
Airdrome. Aaaume

$73,000 at 9%. $159,90a 939-9460

^
(»-l 2-9)

TRADITIONAL HOUSE. 2 bedroom. 2
oain, den. eunroom. beautiful gwden w/
g«ebo. eek for Nourl, 278-1345. 10920
LeConte Ave.

0-I3-7)

WESTSIDE iocatione: Many beeutlful

downl ^h¥itA9 pmti, 920-3995. 390-4059

- (2-1 3-7)

BRAND NEW 2.214 square foot 2-
story home on private cul-de-sac
only 3 miles to UCLA. Four
bedrooms. 2H bsths. family and
dining rooms, fireplace, double
garage New townhome/duplex
concept with shared use of pool
and tennis court. Only $238,000,
excellent financing.

CORLISS 4 ASSOCIATES
390-7838. 473-2922

^ ROOM & —
BOARD EXCM. HELP 3-N
PRIVATE room. bath. TV. phona and
salary kt exchange tor cooking and
houaawork. Must drive, oriental or

_ '•nch apeakktg praieriad. 959-4392

(3-N 1-8)

MOTHER'S helper PrUrale room, board,
car and aalary. 999-9975

(3-N 1-5)

M^ AND 12 year old daughter need
Nmale student wNh car to live in Beverly
HMe home. Exchange help for room.
«»««« and salary. Dr. Raffel, 952-1539
•veninga

(3-N 2-9)

HOOM. board, aalanr lor houeewofk.
help teenage gift Chaarful, cooporatkre

f!!!***
''•*" '"^-*^ •••oeeeary, npor

UCLA. 472-3571. avontogs -^

(^W 2-9)

MALE STUDENT ^ PfkrotanuartiiriT
9 board. Exchange far houaawark. Sov-

!2l
""*^ ^' ««oaaaanf. 271-99IS after

440 pjn.

V^ (»W2-9)
QUEST houee Beverly HNls In exchange
for light housekeeping, cooking for
fsther and son pteis Spanish leeaons.
Small salary. Muat have car. Call Earl
275-0101

(3-N 2-9)

ROOM bosrd exchange for light mwket-
Ing. 74 year old lady needs female to stay
nighto. 939-9937

ROOM, board in nloa Pacific Palisades
home for female senior or grad student in
SRchange for occasional child dhauffer-
Ing. Muat have own car. 454-9996 evee

(3-N 2-4)

LIVE at my home. Room and board in
exchange for babysitting after 3:30 diMy.
Most evenings free. Needs driver's
license. 992-1921 —

tuesday. oieptember 29, 1981 19

ROOM ^^ -

FOB mr:^:::^^::^r-^
FURNISHED rooms lor rant - Weet Hol-
hfwood. Vegetarian Yoga Community
Raaldent Program. $290/mlh. Room 9
Board. 990-9492.

- (3-P1.5)

SANTA Monica homai $300/ma Won
Jjjhwr* '••^ '•»»• ^9^^ tHJuaai
490-9523.

(S-PI-JT)

«OOM for rant k) elegant Waatwood
home. 1 mile from UCLA. 1290-299 ki
axchange for NgM chorea. Bogbmkia
Pall or Wkitar qoarter. Female^;^
dent preferred. 209-9ni|^

(>^t-9>

CHILD

CARE

£r.^.

4-K
CHNJ) CARE - 19-29 IwaL parWMk, U9a

have car, good aalary, Soverfy Hina.
Ploaaa CaN 279-3929

(4-«C2-^

INSURANCE 4-L

••ALE student only. 19 mki.
opNonaL ^'

939-9730

Wock

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Higli?

Cancelled? —
Low Monttily Payincnts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

Iii^^«^

MOVING/
HAULING 44)

ROOM, board M «lM#aetBe
noioa for fametaofillor or i

In OKChanga for Ooc
^•rtng. Muathay9wn<

^ (»P2-4)

ROOM MATES

(3-N 2.9)

Room k Board Plus Salary
3 houMs from the water fai Manhattan
Beach in exchanfe for chauffering
one child plus evening care. Must
have car. ^

^_—
Call Katby Smith
54S-S422 evns.

.

HOUSE NEEDED

HOUSE
WRBENT

(«»-4)

34:

-<^

TEACH IN lAPAN
or on-dk^^lofe cxperiaoca In

-nd inr.l-k, wW-a,^r3.3far-- or t*iN» r««rt In Tafcya ifcouW write lo
P««onnel Dlr«<ior

19^7. Dongcnulu l-diome
>Mbwy»-lnj

-^ Tokyo 159
lapan

mfoiiiiMluii on talwv itMi—i-i^i-ii Jl "" "• loayow

yy HOLLYWOOD Cott^g. PHvatg 1

Jjjjjoj •999/liio. btolwdhig utMHiaa.

0-0 1-S)

' ••••y fluaot houaa for rant Privaia

JJJr,*J^ •^ ^*^- * •"•nutoa from

Sh i? '•'•' coupla, aingle o.k.
«1.000./monthly. Inctudaa evarytlUng
Jjj«^pt»o«^ Can Mary Braahahan 479-

(1^1^9»

iilL'^ "A 1910 CorHing 9L {^f. U
ZZH^^m^:^^ 2 car garage, lenoed
yjjd. nti9dian/peli oIl |90Q/mo. (No
•o^o or Mdge). Ooug 92S-3992

-^ (3-Q 2-9)

*>JERLr H«le cfiarming houae between•^ Momoa and Sunaot nmm schoola.
^^fca aawing. 1 Hory himlahed or

zTrf"^^*^ * bedroom, 3 bolfi. 279-

,

(3H>2-9»
VAN Nuvt condo ntt freoway. 9pa-

2/2, aaourtty, air. buM-tno, w/d,
aoo^ »*- -~ 191-4991

(»oi^

MALI Orlb. needs a room, starting FaN,'
1-4 Moclw aoit of HMgard, w/ prUrale
bath/entrance and preferably kitchen
prtvNagaa. Rent negottabtai Tony, 997-
2990 evea.

170,000OR MORE by private party wtah-
ing lo purohaae Inoome property direct
h'om. owner, vicinity Loe Angelee or
norttiam CaHfomla. Ca« mominga or
after 4 pkm 99^9949

0-K2-9)

BRITI9H Ranker returning to Los
Angelee requires hiNy fUmlehed accom-
modation for period up lo one yeer.
Would prefer houae-eltting or other suit-

able arrangamanl (minimum 2 bed., 2
bath) knpeocaMe referenoea. CaN 479-
9373

(»-IC 2-9)

ROOMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N
FOREIGN students room/board for
houae/garden work. Prhrata room/bath
Ideal for studying. Male preferred, need
oar. Mr. MWer. M^ 992-9949

(3-N If)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3^|

PRIVATE room In exchange for chHd
c«re and dinner preparation. Muat be
avallabia Monday thru Fridays after 2:19
p.m. In Pacific Pallaadee. Days 204-1194
•vat and weekends 499-9033

- ^ (3-0 1-g)

PRIVATE room 9 bath In exchange for
child care A light housekeeping, '/i block
from beech. 829-1750, 209-3313, 392-
4400

(3-0 1-9)

^EE garage room end bath. Woodaey
tatting. 1 bik UCLA. 3mall salary.
Excliange 2 afternoon eves chNd care,
»»ouse-help. need car. Evee 479-3193

.
(3-0 1-3)

REDUCED rent to student who likes
teens lo share Venice house wKh mother
•»d 12 year old girt. Must drive carpooL 2
oRamoons a week, be able to tutor math
•od be fiome Tueeday and Thursday
nighta. Relationship with child moat
Imporlant factor. 391-2393

(3-0 2-9)

FEMALE teacher would like privale room
in exchange for bebysitting, tutoring
•nd/or mueic lessons In weetslde area!
Evas, cali 474-9717

.

•
• (3-0 3-7)

'^i^

-'•%• .,

'

' 341

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place call Houaematee
UnilmNed. 499-814&

' (3-Q 1-27)

FEMALE looking lor apartment to shire
with girls In Weet Los Angalea. Call avon-
inge 506-0350

*^ *^

- (3-q'i-9)

FEMALE. Spacious 2 bedroom/bath
houee, 9.M.. laundry, fireplace, off-street
parking, deck. $390/ma 929-2990

(3-Q 2-9)

ROOMMATE (male or female) to share
new hvo bedroom/ 2% bath townhouae
with pool In 9herman Oaka. $27S/mo.
Cali Peter 799-0359

,
(3-Q 2-4)

PREFERABLY female, great 2 BR town-
houae w/ fireplace, and patio ki9hermw
Oaks. 989-1997 mornings

^3-Q2-9)

FEMALE roommate wanted to shwe 2
bedroom 2 bithroom apartmant with one
ottier girt. Completely fumiehed. Only
fow mNes from canpus. Call 939-5903

(3-Q 2-9)

1 BEDROOM - Roommate to aleap ki
living room, aofa bed Included. $229 pkje
ulNMIea. 929-9059

«__: (3-Q 3-7)

FEMALE to ahare great 4 bdnn. 3 bth.
condo near Marina pool, JacuzxI. rec rm.
•tc $275.00 mo. Call Maureen at 929-
9539 before 9 pm. - after 9 pm. 821-9930

(3-Q 3-7)

C0N008
F0R8ALE : M
CONDO 4 9ALE. Affordable 9JM. Town-
bome. One bedroom, multl-lavelmodem
Idtchen, 2 cer garage. Hurry. $92,90a
Allan. 929-8977.

•^«w.

ZZZ" «w

HAVeifiMlivli
laneoueMemaan. ,
•»*""»b»g. Jarry. 3B1-M97

• (4^i-in
TRANBFBR. Superior Performance,
'ower priee, courteoua aervlce that'a
•«t? "^ (« i»t)f Frtendly careful ahi-

J^*^ ^— prompt eetknate. 923-9393.
Muet ask I6r Dick Norton AND laava

(4-0 1-49)

•WELL guys movktg servloe a couple of
••'•II guys wHI move you cheaply. Reaffy.
»»hone 392-9499.

(4'6l-49)
HAVE truck. wHI travel. Hauling mlacel-
bneous Hems and garaga €i9m out 24
bours. Jerry 391-5997

~:r (4-0 2-49)

MOVING. CaN ua first lor the loweet rate
•vellable. Completely equi|>pad. Call
anytknsL 394-5091

(4-0 2-49)

y^^^ C Moving

Jl^ ^ 1 657-2146

«B#« Apdrtmanto. OffIcoa

^rofosakHMl Sarvica for Paanutt

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTiME

SERVICES
OFFERED 4^1

1990/mth. LEASE option to buy. new
townhouae condominium. Mar Vlata.
Cloae to M.DJI. Elegant 2 bdrm./Th
hath. FIrsplaee. Potk>. Oecurtty. Ai mod-
am amanWea. 557-1422 or 391-9999.
Please leave meeeage^

(Wl^)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

WORD PROCESSING - Makaa rowrtta*
•Myl Wrtte, )uatlfy. boldface, many print
tNluraa. Complete profeaalonal aarvloaL
941.49SS

««_ (4-Q1-9)

PROFESSIONAL documentation aervf-
eee sk«oe 1999. Writfcig aaatitvioa. •m^
Ing. reeearch. statlatica. theory, and
thJdy deelgn/development and produo-
tlon. Any raquk^emenl or atylai AN pro^
lame aohred. CaM (213) 399-0499.

(4-0 1-49)

FRUSTRATED In preparing p^>era. grad
Mhool statamenta. reeumea. etc? Pro-
•siiloifal help from pubaehed author
wtS» Maater^ In JoumaNam. Dick. 209-

I

HELP
WANTED -

T.V. RINTAl$....:$7.59/mD. plan
COLOft T.V S25.M/mo. pljn
Free Service Option lo 9uy

S«nrli»t UCLA tine* IfM

IjQC^ rhon«: 47S.3S7V

i^gJ.CT M«<*t OMc»t.

; 1.

(4-0 1-10)

CHILD

CARE ••••••*•«

FEMALE non-amoker. Room 9 boar-
d/aachange for $100/mo. * supervlee 14
yr. old gM. Car nacsisary. mm UCLA.m^ 479-1939

(3-N 1-9)

r
Refer

aap

•ALES PART AND FULL TiME (Man.

g^^^lJySJTy•**** Art PImi aaatca
aggraaalva IndMduaia. No aalaa exp^
rience necessary, only ambition.
Approibnale part-time Inoome 1179.%!^
799-7400 or 719-9193. -

- ^ Jt±t]l
STUOINTTOSITWiTHWifSCNIOR
CITIZEN. 1-2 evenlnga/week alao lo
*rlve 1 night. Sat. morning and 1 afler-
••oonAeeelL $X99/hr. 479-2991.

(2-J 3-7)

WESTWOOD LAW OFFICE • typing 49
w.p.m. or better ^ other dutlee. Suelneea
f»oura, very fieaible schedule. Need
about 19-20 hrs./wli. Will train on
advanced teat edHIng syatem. 99/hr. Ca9
Marianne at 477-1997 between 2-4 p.m.

(^J3-7)

WORK-9TUDY 9TUDENT - do you want
to help perform cancer research?We are
looking for an Intal9gent. creative atu-
dant to work 19 hrs^wfc. Cali Or. KoefRar
at X92997 for httervlew.

(2-J 3-7)

WANTED: EEQ Technlclen for sleep
staidy. 2 lo 3 nigtils a week. Polygr^h
saperlenoe deelred Sut wM train. 970-

4.K

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Oraiio, by
appolntmaiiL 477-9442 24 Roura.

.
(4-Q 1-49)

RESEARCH PAPBRS/WrltIng Aaaia-
**»«• to your spedflcallona. A9 aeo-
demlc subjects rromm, pnifeiat<Miii
confldontlal. 11322 Idatio Ave. 0299
(219)477-9229w

I4-Q1-49)
EOITINQ/ WRmi40 ASStSTANCt:WM
clarify, elmptiry. add stylei Can

OUAUTY CHILD .CARE - f«n9y day
care, full-time openinga. Westalde.

9 feee vary. CaM CJLPX J9S>Houra
1270. 397-4922. 391-3321

(4-K 1-10)

(4-0 1-101

EXPfeNiENCED cMM-eara, my h^
;jjj|^

•^ Contury City. liH«iMoJu

- (4-0 1-9)

Z> HELP HELP
WAITED : M SaSTPif

HAIR
•ioo«?&,r'*'^'-
$ ^RA ( BsM UrethaiM

tOlin (Bue All Lasw W«id..^W Sngil* Knotlad)

SOLO ELSCWNEIIE UP TO 1950
EXfEIT ITTLIR6 kw AMtiilMtt
COtTOmziWO AVAiUilE.

Stock Synthotic
or Human Hair.

o MiMr . m-Cmi m itpUr

NEW WAVE TAPES
24 ydo. SALE IS.0

CALL BILLi 461.47SS
Or ViaH Our Shonvroom

HEADLINERS in Hollywood

\<' ^« H I*

^*^^
^i^



T - •WTTT

T
;.'; _'_^ ':

'' - ""^^

-•^t^iL; ^

^8^,

.j*UK'

i

20 dsMHlMl tuesday. September 29. 1981

AI Macciocca
formeriy o( "HAIR TODAY;^

now offers '~.
k''^-

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

call208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave.

PETS 5-S

FEMALE P9n^m cm, 2 ymm oM. for

Ml«L Call d^s82S- 7064, Mk for Ramon.

1M0 HONOA aOOom only 2,000 miM.
LJk* now. Il.ioa Coll 47t-136i. Dor«k

8TERE0S/TV8/
RADIOS 5-1

TAPE dock, rool to rool, auto-rovorao.
Wonoof RT-707: $27S; lumlablo, JVC L-
All: $40. M7-M01

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

DANISH Inatrudlon by nallvo apoakor

iron* Spain. Call San Dlogo from 3 to

-om al 020-S2f4'or 020-3041

ALL-PURPOSE typing aorvlca. Vary
roaaonabia, htckKfaa corradlon of apall-
Ing > grammar. 060-1003 days, 037-7324
avankiga.

HATE to study? Craatlva hypnotia
ramovas tl«a coMaga Maha. John. MA.
•rat maralura. 700-1130

(4-0 2-46)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT^DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417.

HEAR campua. MJL wttft 20 yra. prolaa-
alonal typing axparlanca. Can typa any-
tfilnp. 480-4007

TYPING Tarm papara, Otaaaa, dlMarta-
Oona, ate. I.BJl. modal 75 wftft mamory.
Linda (213) 204-0047. (213) 022-1715
art. 875

PROFESSIONAL typing makaa a dHfar-
anca. WNti 20 yaart' axparlanoa , I can do
anytttkHl. JudI

TYPfNQ t»y word prooatalng. Profaa-
•lonal, paraonaNzad tanrloa. Quick aaty
adMng. Offtoa: 0024 - A Raaada, f4or-

ttHklga. 605-8000

TYPtNQ 4 caMatta tranacilpOon. Plaan
can Dorothy al 472-0412

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST • Tarni papara^

Ou
ISM Salactrfc III

toad quaNty wort. Bobbia,

TUT0RIII6 4-S HOTH C. DIatarUilona,

cm. FaaL
Many typa slytaa. Caah only. By

670-0003
(4-01-40)

TYPING - My SpadiRyl Tarm

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmatic wabJacoaiTha Angal 310-0127

).

aludy
Work witfi a tutor wfio knows Ifta

STY wafl na. CaO 400-3026 or

4101

TYPING,

Carol 2077

NEED HELP? Eni^lah/ Gannan, Daulach
^ngOah. Grammar, cwwai satluii, dl^
Son. Can OOvar 200-7000

CHINES^ Mandarin languaga hitortng

by Pahtng nalhrawMh ovar 10 yaars aipa-

rtarKja. TrmaOng. raadkig. wrMng, spe-

cial amphasis on spaaking with

oonfldanca wMMn 100 hours. 030-1045

ONE DAY TYPff4G!n - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-

^T10N - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DEUVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 300-0466. 361-3300

TEST PREP: ORE. LSAT, GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
Tha Guldanca Cantor

211S Wllahira Blvd.

Santa Monica
629-4420

aOyra.

Fluant tn

Typk»g.

Ei-lachnlcal

0707

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Rallabla. Long
UCLA aiparlanca. IBM corractlon
aalactrtc Diss sil atlons, THaaaa, papavs,

laa. CorracI spaMng/
1747

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING

RUTH 200-6446/ 460-2067. Thaaaa, DIa-
saoallon, approvad 6a^ larm papars.

A.J Espartancad-Cloaa to campua. Cut rata.

j/\yy piano ImprovlaaMon tachntauas.

Laam )oy of craating your own Ihln^

Easy, fasl-paoad, privala Isssona. Tha-
ory wtlh diract appNcstlon lo kayboard.
271-6672

• •

VOCAL?! Laam to sing with corract

tacfmhiua. All typas of singing. 270-0371

PROFESSIONAL Typing by copy or^
' ~ IBM

Salaclrtc Pick up and daOvary. 324-4727

CLASSICAL and
aona by axparlan'

/raoording arllaL

sadtaaehar/

OanM. 676-6475. PROFESSIONAL Typing of dfaaarla-

P1ANO Isasons gaarad lo IndMduaTs
laamlng rata. B.A.. M.M., from USC
School of

raaasfta, tapa trsnscrtttlng, word pro>
eaaaing, IBM oorracting s slstti lca. Scrl»^

Sarvica, 470-0720

VOICE LESSONS - P
aon for non-^oglnnara. RISULTBl
620/hour. 300-2201 Hmmn Lanaman

SINGING coach aocapting atudants.

Laam good voioa tachnk|ua wNh young
Tarrv (213) 306-1016

RELIABLE 6arvlca. Naar
afNh 10 yaars typing axparlanca

UCLA

campus. M.A.

PIANO lassons: For beginning and
advanoad sludanta; raaaonabia ralas;

CaN EMMA for mora bilormstlon. 021-

1136

TYPIN6 4-U

Raasonsbia ralas. CaN Joan al

204-5704 Of 030-6710

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Olttarlationi. Manutcrlptt

Scraanplays A Transcribing

Guarantaad Accuracy
Highly Racommendad
4/4-..>.ii . ft 6S^ 03«:^

TYPIST - La« Caaay do H. Tarm papara,

raaumaa, ale CaN lor iraa aattmala. 604-

7607
:

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TKIER. Thaaaa -

Dlaaartallons ~ Scripts -- Papars -
HandwrlMng Dadpharbig - RESUMEf .

~ Ti^ TranacrtpMon. |1.80/pg^. Many

Typislylaa. Pickup/ DaOsary. Days 030-

S40O Evau 630-6610.

SPORTS EQUIPMEliT 8-U

GREAT Salaa: BrfOah Toumamant dart

board. 130; rollar skalas sIm 7. $2«
$ia 020-li

QocgQffi telly bruin

CLASSIC 10S7 JEFFIRtON AIRPLANB
poalar (woodan alrplana wNh Oowaia),

26 a 36, FMmoraAudBorlum, Mck alocfc,

Frandaco eonoart poalara from STa

Who, ale Sand 63 for oolor

(140 poalara), rafimdaMa with ordar.

AMPLANB. P.O. Boa 27SS4» S^., 64127

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS u

RMfTURE

-^ RENT
THE "BEVERLY HILLS" LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HtLLS a

6710 WILSHIRE BLVD. r

(1 Block East of Rot>artson)
BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

MATTIIESSES Att NEW
Twin .S«Cf 57a Full Set§ $9B
Qut^n Set » ft2B Ktng Sue II 4i

THE MATTMSS BTOflE
)1714 Ploa Blvd. (al Bawtnglea)

477-4101
Oprn Mon Pri lu-S hlo»ed Tut%day»l

S«i lO-S S*tm 12-S

,

-COUPON
..

! DIAMOND FOAM & FABRIC CO.
Daluxc

Corduroy
Badrcsts

$2195

Mattreasem
'' Largest selection in stock

For the best in rest . . .

Conne home to foam—. 931-8148

459 S. La Brea. LA
One block north of Wilshire

I
— $5®** off price of mattresB

|[,imited Edition Stereo

Special Oiscounl for

gCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

• YAMAHA 'NAD •TANBunC
• BOSTON • AtPINE • SNELL
• ADS •BLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
• SAE • ORTO^ON • MICRO SEIKI

• AIWA •OYNAVECrOR
and many more'

Crtdii Cards Accepted

^CONTACT STEREO)
8685 WitShirs Blvd • Beverly Hillt CA 90211

(^13) es: 691'

"OOO-f. 00

TRAVEL. 5-A

DBIve lo aN polnis UnHad Slalsa. Oaa
tilommm. DapandaMa car iravsL 6730
WOshIra Blvd. (213)666-2022.

ISRAIL $770 Londoft $46& Tokyo 6736.
Paru $660 TEC 811 N. U Clanaos #216.
LA. (213) 664-0037

WCEKCNO 6 Vacation packaoM lor aln-

glaa. Call Susanna. Atanan Traval Sar>

»«ca. attar 2<0 pm. 476-6767.

HONDA
fM Rey

4431 Sapuhrada Blvd.

Cidvar City. CA 60230
Phona: 301-0217

Inauranca

Worldwkit FREE arrangomonts
for domoottc orid Inlamotlonol

olrttnoo, cor, roil tickoto, hoMo,
IfMuronco.

CBII208-4444
Opon Mon-Frl 9-6

ANyoor

A.1M
10020 Waybum Ava, LA., CA 00024
Tal: (213) 3004611. Talax: 674B37

•74 TOYOTA CoroNa WhMa/ 4 spaad/ 2-

door. EicaOant tranaportalfon. unba-

NavaaMa mpg. Mual aaS Immadliialy.

Call 661-1000 .

'74 DATBUN B210 HB 06M A-1 condl-

tton. malntsnanoa records. 6100a 66S-

6734 . .,

TOYOTA Sporty 'TS CaOca OT. 6 speed.

A/C. 24 mpo. AM/PM. Baoattenl condl-

Oon, mual saN. moving abroad. 213/476-

0600 0-4 om: 21J

FIAT 1076 Brava Sedan. 8 apd. AM/FM
caaselleL Xim oond. $3000 obo. Daya
277-8000. Evaa. 022-6626.

'66 OLOSMOBILE good condition.
$68000 QM 470.aoaN

1074 HONDA Civic nmi value )ob, tune^
up, oood running condHkm. $1000 obo.

CoN dtvs: 880-6262.

VW CORNER ; 5-K

1 676 VW RABBIT, automatic a/c. stereo,
caaaatta. mint condition. $3300. 066- -^

8626 (3-8 p.m.). 342-6636 evea. wknd. V

.1074 VW KARMAM QNa, stock coi^a^
good condition, complete service
records. $4aoa OBO 307-8041/llary

'70 WHITE MOB OT. $2200 nagoUsbleL

Good condMon 030-022& Mornings beet

and w4

VW ConvertaMa (1070) ExceOant oondK
Oon. yanew, wHh radial tires. 40.000
aiOes. 637-1362 ~ ^
miOPEOS S-M

FORO 1073 Pinto Wagon. Super
$1

'66 Volvo 129S. Oood body. AT. 2 door.

bdHary. QSOt obo. 476-7146

B^^^^tt M^^^M^ ftfi #^WW^A ^^liWM^ fW^^^^ fcvrf^^rf^

UCUWeekIn
Hawaii
Dooombor 13-20

$397>

1000 VESPA moped under 800 mOea.
OrealcondtOon. $428 obo. Can 463-2661

MOPED Pugaot 103 LVS. 1000 modal
vary good condition. $300 obo.

osB after 4 p.ni. 472-0180

MOTOBECAINE. only 800 mBaa.

Sea m iront of "At I

IW4

lar. 477-2401 or 4SS>:

FURWITURE ..M
MABINER FUPNITUilE. aO lypaa uaad
bvfiNuraOTIO
COy 030-6600 Hours fisOO - 6:66

(f^dudos oi olf tPQWBl. hdBl ofi Iho

iMoch and olipoft/^^cM tioniiBfi.

ACi ir-i a 7^ T"^^ service-
A^fj\AJv Sot 10-2 • >Mbv«I AcliBim

r »

M^ 8:304

AdiBinian Uhlofi

USED CARPET
1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So Sepulveda
(between Pico & Olympic)

478-0434

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5^
TlUB '76 Ford Maverlali. Very good
eond. 46.600 mSas. $1600 . AvaH now.

661-0601 days.

1074 CHEVY MiMii i Classic. 2-door.V^
P/B P/S Air $180& 700-6636

»- • - »»

60 DODOE Dart Oood runntog oond. 20

mpg. SBck ahNt 6600 CaN PM 304-6618

1676 TRIUMPH TUT. air. am/ftn. 6-lroolC

Very
•6766

TOYOTA - 1074 CoroBa Automatic oT
Ooor. AM/FM. High Compression

$1660

FOR SALE: sofa wllhmalchbig levsa sat
^^w^ '•'^a, carpeong, |oaigo9»
oven. 470-3041

T1 TOYOTA CaaoOa^ a/e. hn. Oood
$1100 mual aaO. 441-4003

TWIN BED Olmmona ealra^Orm i

boi spring and hameL Only used
monBie. $160 470-1

1673 AUDI 100 LS. 4

$1000 Day 370-1270.
'0177. Aab lor Lena

FUTONS: Iradlllonal

mats. Al cotton, 0" Oilck.

Pea. 479-7101

OTIia

74 MO 30M, new pSMll,

Aai/r ai oaaa^wie^ oe^s

roof, stereo.

Can

'67 MUSTANO. Eioollant condNlon,
am/Oii coiaeltc all orlgbMi 200 V6,

1

68300 obo. 607-6667

'70CHBVETTE
H^il bfoam, 32,660 ml., good
$2,000

1076 FIAT. 124 Spider convertible.

BJioaOant condMorv low mOoagt
Doolor Haaa 021-0760, or 470-6661

1070 VW Bug. 1 $1J00orbael

TRIUMPH TR2S0. 100S elasale sporta-

aar. aioeNent gas mileage, new lop.

aaoaOenl condNlon. $3,000 70>'6760

'76 VW RABBIT automattc good oondl-

Oan 61.400 Noaafcl. 020-2132 days, 477-

4110 mgMs
'n CH8VROLET Laguna wagon, a/c.

MUSTANO -72 302 V-0 sa4

Son. Orlg. oamar. Tahe beat oRar. aMI 0-7

pin. (006) 460-7906

'76 PINTO Runabout,

40,660 MBai
$1SSSlOS7

'73 HONDA CMC whNe, (

|uat waxed datoOad. $2,400 abo 636-

1104

MERCEDES 1001 MO
mechanical oandRMP.

SB. ExoaNanl

TOSHIBA SA620 TUNER-Ampllflar.

Rotol RP 2600 himtabi* Maranli 10"-

lO'SI" oak wood speaker*. ZenNh 28"

ramoto control color tv. Moving muat

'76 MUBTANO oanverOble.AM/FM sle-
rao. $4.6601 O^fs 862-6000 Eves 472-

6216a Evanbigs 476-3667

BICYCLES
FOR SALE M
10 speed woman's bicycle $120.00 obo.
Inckidea lock. pump, bookraek. Call 026-
4441 day. 470-1100 evea.

CYCLES FOR SALE M
1070 YAMAHA 780 SX. 8000 mllea.
soulppsd for safety and security. $106a
360-0103

1077 YAMAH RD400. New In June
1070, 4800 mNsa. mtot oondNlon. $1180.
731.8010

D.R. Table $7&00/ KHchen laMa $6a00/
Egg chair $100^ Jr. Beds $2&00 ea./ Red-
wood kimNure cheap. 470-0724 after

MO
COUCH, $80i Very oomlortabia, light

brown cotton wsovsi 7 leet CaN days

026-1641 or 472-7671

ONE YEAR old Oueen size bed. top quel-
Ry. Soars dekiie elite. Box sprtog and
mattress. Paid $700 Asktog tor $300
nrm. EacoOem shape. 866-1166

WATERBED floalallon system. Oueaii
itee $200 Of boat offer. CaM 623-1216

LAROE Mack sofa, perfect condHlon.
folds out to hdl bed, $00 or beat 47t-
3042,470-3072

DESIONERS COFFEE TABLE. 4 N.

square slato top, oak baaa, $1300 retail,

aeking $700^ Devon Slero. Cmk 300-

2064

MISCELLANEOUS 6^1

1007 VESPA Scooter 60cc 0.700 miea.

ITEMO NEVER USED: sofa U
coat $1 20000 sacrMloa $606. Hide a bad
coat $600 aaenOca $2ia Bedroom eat

$460, mattraee ^ box sprtog $200 Omelte
set $180 WaH uhN $178. Redlner $178.

Encyclopedias ilSO. 204-0025

ORIQINAL oN canvas patoltog of Cato
and Abel, Tkm^H* ft. Marianne. 1071. $280
oba 670-0667 weekdays •fim 4 pm. wee-
kends Oaturday momtotgs only

BM MODEL C. Spadd feature tor aca-

demic typtog. Must seN $180. 030-0400

/i» •,-
. «,

:V oQ©Oa Jaliy bruin
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classes: All kinds ofthem for all kinds of Deople^ ^— '•WW:«»4$4S^ ?*^??«»"^ "" f- — 3om-4:30on» ^ ;^~ ' . . ."T^

V

Cale1,Fiui«yPav<ton

CNROtLM&<IT:^A«0NeS0AY,SEFTEh«Bt» 19S1 llf^nriM ^wm^^ ...^.i.^

^

Manydamosa^oos^^J^lSaSSli^^
tennis horseback and scubs ennjIimanTtor^^

ltCQUiRH> AT ENEOllA«NT: FaH QuarteT ^LurtrrTt^^*^
facukyMVoTHKH-e.

^^ "fl-Mion Gird for «yd««; 1961-S2 tooosbon PiMaBe CM fqr

Section 3 Beginning

Section 4 Incennediate

Section 5 Beginning

SecttonIS

3 pm • 4:30 pm
6 am -9:30 am
9:30 sm- 11 am
12:30 - 2 pm

_.^.:.- i.

One Osy Mouncski H*e - see top of this schedule for enroiiiiant infomMte^T dftenatirm mMifa»M C^ «
A ~

H am • 12 n.

10 am -11 am

Women's Gym Pool
AQUATia
Beginning Swkn m^
Iriermediale Swkn TuTIi ' ~"* '

Swim for Fitness
'*«'*t''

'•'"/<.*£<'•"'"''*..

Soctton 1 MWMF^^v '-l'* V'"" tn.. ^
c«,-4_ , 7w • * rOam-Ham
*•****" * TuTh 11 am - 12 n

Rocltclinibing and WMdemess SIdis
Ski ConditiofWig Woduhop

PHYSICAL FFfNESS

Aerobic Dance
Secboni
Sectton2

Alhledc Iniufy Prevenlton

6:30 pm • 6 pm
4pm - 5pm

TBA

-.«-i -_.^_^ _ . ;i»

Sectton 1

Secbon2

Exercises for Flexibility & Conditioning (formedy Slim n' Trim)

Sam-9am
11:30 am - 1 pm
Bam-9am

.»:< -

3 pm - 6pm
5pm-8pm

DANQ ;.-^.^i^-

Aerobic Dance - see physfcal fkness hoadh^ below
Beginning BaMet mW
Intermediate Bailee ^ Sat
Ballroom/Sodai Dance TuTh
Beginning jazz Dance ..i--*.^

Section 1 -.-'-.. -; MW _ _;^^
: Section 2 •.•.....-_ Sm :— ^-.

—

Intermediate Jazz Dance TuTb 7
Beginning Tap Dance TBA

FINE ARTS
Figure Oawing Tu
Beginning Guitar Tu
Intermediate Guitar VV
PhocographyAIamera Tech. Tu
Watercolor PakMkig Hi

Womart's Gym 200

OUTDCK)t STUO«S —

~

Basic Bkyde Repair ^
Beginning Backpacking "

Beginning Canoe
Section 1

;

Section2

Scanning Do%wnh«l Skik«
Section 1

Section2

-t,— Sat (Oct 3)

W

1pm-2pm
0:30 am -^ am
1pm-2pm

2pm-3pm
10 am -11JO Ml
2pm-3pm
T»A ,;

7pm-10pm
pm - 9 pm

"6 pm -%fm
Opm-Spm
7pm- ICp^A

9 am - 12 n
S pm - 6c30 pm

9 am -11 am -

11 am -lorn

Section 1

Section 2

Htoeas, Oietvid
Sbcas - a samkw scries

Orient, to Weight Training

Beginning Yoga

SPORTS
Beg/lnc. Bowling

MTWTh
MTWTh

7am -Bam
12 n • 1 pm

.S:1S pm • MS pm
4pm - 5pm
11 am- 12 n
5 pm •6:15 pm

i-a.--

TIA
TBA
MarkiaOalRay

Beginning FerKing

Intermediate FerKing
Fund, of Frisbee Clinic

Golf

Intermediate

Beginning Gymnastics
Intermediate Gymnastics
Ice Skating - for course fee m^

content call 625^540
kKro. Martial Arts "

Beginning RacquettMrfl

Section 1

Section 2
Soccer

Tennis

MW

12 n- 1:30 pm
I pm •2pm
2pm - 3 pm
3pm -4pm

10 am - 11 am
12 n - 1 pm
II am- 12 n
12n- 1 pm
10:30 - 12 n
7 pm - 7:45 pm

12 n - 1 pm

2pm- 3pm
3pm -4pm
1 pm • 2:30 pm

Man's Gym 200
Woman's Gym 200
Mactr
Woman's Gym 200

TBA
Women's Gym Green
Mac-ri15
Women's Gym 200

Ackerman Onion
Man's Gym 200
Men's Gym 200
AiMatlc Field

Athletic FieM

-\

[y:

Men's Gym 200A
Men's Gym 200A
SA4. Ice Chalet

Men's Gym 200A
Mac 'V courts

^ipaaiic naio

S.Z.

Si

1 pm - 2:30 pm
2pm-3:30pm

"°J!!SlII? "SitlJ? *f»* ^^f^^iK^ m enroBmenL OI 62V4S46 for toorf foe m\d corttnt

Section
5:30 pm - 7 pm wooQuno raaa

Oub fcginnkig VoNeybal MW 11m • 12 n P..4.
>»t*medtate Volleyball , _ MW J-jJin-llam -~^ M

r -

V-

D

50%
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
TO UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF -

(New Clients Only)

. 1127 Glendon Ave.
*'

(across from Monty's)

208-7531

NAUTILUS ^

AEROBICS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS CENTER ORGANIZATION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ^3

50% OFF!
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP FEE

/

• •

I'l.^.

AnENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS/SUITE APPUCANIS

FOR WINTER QUARTBe

L FAH QUARTR 1981-1982 WAITING LIST S!UD»ITS
FciH quarter applicants to the Reslderjce Halls mutt
reapply to rrxaintaln or Improve their waltlrjg list

position for Winter Quarter, 1982. Applications are
available from Ck:tober 1 to October 15 In the
Residence Halls Assignment Office, Room 100A
Spfoul Hall. In orderto retain yourwaiting list position,
applications must be received bock to the
Residerx:e Halls Assignrr»ent Office ro later than 4:00.
p.fTi. October 15, 1981.

II. NEW APPLICANTS

Students vyho are not on the Fall Quarter Residence
Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls
after October 16, 1981 However, subrDisslon of an
appllcatjon does rxrf guarantee housing for Winter
Quarter. Applications are available In the Resi-
dence HaWs Assignment Office, 100A Sproul Hall, or
^^ UCLA Housing Office, 78 Dodd HaU.

Shaping up takes a special kind of fitness program—

a

TOTAL workout that conditions the heart & lungs as
well as lone muscles. OUr complete lines of Nautilus
equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone
muscles in the problem areas of your body—fAST,
PLUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that
conditions the heart/lungs, builds endurance, &
burns calories to reduce weight.

AEROBICS CLASS
SCHEDULE

our dass schedule will fit yours

Santa Monica Aerobics
Clais Schedule

-yfSB

<'« o^

*'o,

Xfs

SUf..

10 jm

4:30

TUES.

NOON

TMU«.

NOON

SAT.

10 am

4:M

ALL CLASSK ARE APPROXIMATELY ONE HOUR LONG

OPEN
7 DAYS

FOR MEN
& WOMEN

Nautilus Aerobics Plus also offers:
Jacuzzi & saunas • health evaluations
locker room facilities • friendly staff

located on the corner of Wilshire & Bundy in

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wilshire Blvd.

CALL us FOR FREE WORKSHOP^ — - - • •
477-7044

IWV
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IM sign-ups today
The UCLA intramural pro-

gram begins its fall schedule

today with sign-ups for menV
flag football, beginning at 3

p.m. in room 122 of the men's
gym. The sign-ups continue
Wednesday at 4 p.m.

" Last year's intramural foot-

ball season involved over 5,500

participants on 162 teams
within three independent divi-

sions — A, B and C (the A
division is the most difficult).

This season the intramural

office has designed a free-

agency system for those wishing

X to participate, tJ[u)ugh unable to

find a team. > ™ •

The natnes and phone num-
bers of free agenst will be made
available to coaches and man-
agers of other intramural
squads who need extra mem-
bers. .

i~—

The intramural office also is

Itaking applications for football

/referees.

Men's six-man team volley-

ball also begins its intramural

season today with sign-ups at 4
' p.m. in room 122 of the men's

gym.

Any quesat,ions concerning

intramurals can be answered in

room 118 of the men's gym or

by calling 825-3360.

Tryouts set
Try-outs for the UCLA

baseball teams, both varsity and
JV, will be held this week at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.
Pitchers and catchers are to

report Thursday at 1:30 p.m. All

other positions should report

Saturday at 1 1 a.m.

(Continued from Pace 24)

generally rebound from losses

much quicker than coaches.

With coaches, it's their job.

With players, it's mostly a

hobby, something that doesn't

take up all their time."

In other words, Donahue
doesn't expect to change prac-

tice tactics this week, or change
Spaulding Field into a psy-

The few.

The proud.

The Bmin

Sports Staff,

chiatric ward, hoping to lift the

players from their doldrums.

"Quite frankly," he said, **I

don^t know what else we can do
differently. We're not going to

change. We're just going to

work hard this week for Colo-

rado." ; ; .
.

Bniin notes: Donahue said the Bruin

defense, in the first half, played pretty

well. After haiftime, however, "it gave

up too much yardage. But when you

think about it. our defense kept us in the

game in the first halT ... It woukJ be

easy for the Bruins to point to

sophomore halfback Kevin Ncltofl^t

injury as a reason for the loss, but

Donahue doesn't want to dwell upon it.

"When you do that, then you're saying

your back-ups can't do the job. That's

not true." Nelson (twisted knee) is still

listed as questionable for Colorado.

Other injuries to report: Offensive

lineman Blake Winfic (broken foot) is

out for the year. Mike Jolly will start

with Chris Yelich behind Jolly . . .

Wide receiver Cormac Carney (bruised

sternum) is more likely to play Saturday

than Nelson.

AP poll Volleyballers travel to Fullerton

r
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Bruins drop to No.16
Following UCLA's 20-7 loss

to Iowa Saturday, the Bruins
have dropped to No. 16 in this

week's Associated Press top 20.

The Bruins had moved up to

No. 6 after winning their first

two games.
As expected, USC retained its

No. 1 ranking following Satur-

day's thrilling 28-24 come-from-
behind win over Oklahoma. The
Sooners, who were ranked No.
2, fell to No. 5. -— -^

The only other Pac-IO team
in the top 20 is No. 12 Washing-

ton. The Huskies remained
undefeated with a 17-3 win over

Oregon Saturday.

After USC, the top 10 is:

Penn State, Texas, Pittsburgh,

Oklahoma, North Carolina,

Ohio State, Michigan, Mis-
sissippi State and Brigham
Young.

-'— Sec poll on page 23.

USC
Penn State ;

^^

Texas

Pittsburgh

Oklahoma
North Carolina

Ohio State

Michigan

Mississippi State

Brigham Young
Alabama
Washington ^"^

Georgia

Clemson

So. Methodist

UCLA
Miami (Fla.)

Iowa

Arkansas ___

Iowa State
~

By Alan Reifman
:;. Staff Writer _

Cammy Chalmers

The UCLA women's volley-

ball team's matches against
Arizona and Arizbna State last

weekend were supposed to be
easy victories. Instead, they
turned out to be tough five-

game struggles. And the Bruins
(2-0 in conference, 12-0 overall)
may be in for some more
surprisingly stiff competition
tonight when they face Cal State
Fullerton at Titan Gym,
Cal State Fullerton, winless

in WCAA play until last season,
has improved immensely - to
the point where, like the Bruins,
the Titans beat Arizona State to
open the conference season.

**lt seems like they're (Fuller-
ton) an improved team," Coach
Andy Banachowski said.
"They're scrappier than last

year, and more powerful. And
they're going to be very fired-up
having beaten Arizona State."

The Bruins did defeat Fuller-
ton in a reasonably close match
earlier this year at the San
Diego State tournament, but
that match was best-of-three

im

and there were no Titan parti-
sans around to distract the
Bruins. -

In their first two WCAA
matches, (}ie Bruins were forced
to play in two miniscule gymna-
siums. Arizona State's holds 500
and Arizona's only 350. Titan
Gym has room for 4,200, so
Banachowski doesn't see noise
asbeing as big a problem
tonight. . ..i.^^ .

'^They're fairly noisy at
Fullerton," said Banachowski,
"but the gym is bigger so it's not
as much of a factor as it was
over the weekend."

Fullerton returns four starters

from last year's 11-17 squad,
including 6-0 second-team allr

conference selection Laurie
Jakemer and 5-1 1 Kristen
Bowlin, who along with 6-0
newcomer Allana Wark, give
the Titans good height.

Senior setter Vicky Baba (5-9)
puts up the ball for Jakemer,
Bowlin and Wark, who alter-

nate between outside hitter and
middle blocker, and for 5-9
senior Patti Groff, who does her
hitting from the outside.
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WE HAVE THE NEW LEN8E8
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICE8 •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY, CARRERA,

PORSCHE, ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica • 829-9S39
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OpHelMi Diapmmtng Locally tine* 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

Food Allergfes
VoO have some.^Everyone does. They can be the cause of
many symptoms and disorders. Depression. FatiQue Back-
ache. Stomach Problems. Hyperactivity. Moodiness. Low
Energy. And more.

A new 15 -minute test can now provide you with a com-
prehensive hst of all your food allergies Our Cytotoxic
Test can check you for over 150 common foods, additives
and preservatives. Our nutritional counselor can then help
you plan a diet to eliminate or minimize allergic reactions.
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CRISIS

INTERVENTION

(i

r^

825- HELP

\ir I'OBD ' KBMMEDY LABS .

S 349-6113 «t f\
TRAINING

FIRST MEETING
OCTOBER 5*" ---
6:30 to 9:30pm «.,

Ackerman 3564 J

SPONSORED BY REG FEES . X-
FOR INFORMATION CALL 825-3871 -^
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Sell us your used books.
You'll get 60% of the used price

and you've saved 70%
of your textbook costs.

Although we would like to buy back all of your books at 60% we can

only buy those books being used in the upcoming CXiarter We cannot

buy back old editions, books with a list price of under $3.00, or books

we already have In sufficient quantity.

We offer the best national wholesale prices for current books which

are not eligible for the 60% price.

I I ' ^ JW

»- .

v...j.».'
'

UCLA Students saved
$350,000 last year
buying used booksi

L

• <•..
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•-t --. Extramural Programs
and Opportunities

TODAY
• Study Abroad
• International Internships

New York and Abroad

4:00 pm • Government Internships
-• Washington and Sacramanto ^

12 Noon
1:00 pm

11:00 am
12 Noon
1:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30
• International internships
• Los Angeles Internships

• Government Internships

• Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
• Expo Directors. Volunteers. Interns

Many of the above information meetings wifl be repeated throughout
the month of October. Come by the Expo Center and pick up an October
schedule.
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Sports Editor'

Terry Donahue spent Sunday, the day after the Bruins' 20-7 loss

to Iowa, in his office, watching the game films. This, of course, was
the second time the UCLA coach had to sit through his team's
horrible performance. -^ „' a -i.^ -.;. v.

Donahue spent most of Monday morning at his weekly media
breakfast, and one got the feeling that the second showing of
"UCl A goes to Iowa" was no better than the first. In fact, it might
have been a bit uglier. Monday, Donahue sounded a lot like a
foreign ambassador making a report about a devastating
earthquake in some far-off land.

^

-"It was a disaster," Donahue said. "We were killed, ^^l^^.
"Offensively, of all the football teams I've been associated with,

that's the poorest performance I can remember. I can't remember
having a team that was totally dominated by an opposing defense
like that.

"Quite frankly, I'm extremely disappointed and somewhat
^confused by the Iowa perforonance.^ I didn't think we could be
dominated like that."

If given more time, Donahue might have remembered the lasl

time the Pruins gained less than Saturday's total of 121 yards (35
rushing, 86 passing). In 1964, Donahue was a non-playing member
of a UCLA team that gained but 41 yards against Syracuse.

In any case, Donahue and his players had a bad weekend. They
know it, Iowa knows it, and anyone with a passing interest in

, football could tell that the guys in the white jerseys were making
mistakes. When told by someone that center Dave Otey "just

wanted to go and hide" after the game, Donahue could sympathize.
"I wanted to go hide, too." - —
The Bruins, though, will be visible this week during practice,

preparing for Saturday's home opener against Colorado. Coach
Chuck Fairbanks has "a vastly improved team" in Donahue's mind.
Good thing. Remember, the Buffaloes looked more like chips in last

year's 56-14 loss to the Bruins. But this time, Donahue believes they
can play with anyone, including his team, which couldn't play with
Iowa Saturday. *

"Colorado (1-2) has' as fine of skill players (backs, receivers) as
any team in the nation. I mean, their skill people can play for

-anyone," Donahue said.

/ The fact the Bruins (2-1) have to "rebound," as coaches like to
say, against Colorado, is more cause for concern. Last year, after

losing their first game of the year to Arizona, the Bruins played
another poor game a week later, against Oregon.
Donahue doesn't think the same thing will happen Saturday. He

points out" that last year's Arizona game, technically, was for the
national championship, as No. I Alabama had lost earlier in the
day, vacating the top spot for the Bruins, who were No. 2 at the
time. "That was one of the reasons the team stayed down for a
longer period of time," Donahue said.

"The team last year was just not playing with any intensity (in the
second loss against Oregon). I don't detect that in this team.

"I think our players were disappointed they played so poorly
against Iowa. And I think their pride was hurt. But players

(Continued on Pafc 22)
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From left to right, UCLA's Joe Gary, Jimmy Jwnmr and Glenn Windom bring
down Iowa's Phil Blatcher. The Bruin defense was the lone glimmer of light In
an otherwise dismal 20-7 defeat to the Hawkeyes. They intercepted one pass
and recovered two fumbles, keeping UCLA in the game for the first half.
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Small school Is big worry
Bruin kickers meet Westmont College

COMING ALONG—UCLA fullback Jose Guzman wont play in today's game at

yVestmont College, but the Bruin star is making a quicker than expected recovery

from a broken collart>one suffered 10 day« ago • *^^ -*-- ,—.--,—»

By Kevin Frankcl
• SUIT Writer

Not that Westmont College would put
a scare into any reputable soccer power,
but UCLA could worry about playing
the Warriors on the road. A school of
just 1,000 students, Westmont figures to
draw 800 of them for today*s afternoon
contest with the Bruins. That gives
UCLA coach Sigi Schmid his central
concern — keeping Westmont from an
early lead.

"They're going to be very much
pumped up playing UCLA and they're
an emotional team anyway,** Schmid
said. "All that makes it that much
tougher to play at their place.

**Well try to take the steam out of
their game by playing possession
football."

Weitmoht is 5-5 this year, but have
had moments far above mediocrity.
They forced San Jose State, one of the
best teams on the west coast, into
overtime before losing.

Top performers for Westmont are
senior sweeper Harold Heinrich, an
NAIA All-American as a junior,
midfielder Gui Guzman and last year's
leading scorer with 15 goals, Mata Sato.

.^"Ttoir^.U'^iyjJOlitmrfQOytrd mm..

,Jhe emphasis^ is on fitness and hard
running while they sacrifice ball skills

and position," Schmid said.

**They look to go over the top, they go
for long balls from their keeper.
Westmont is very disciplined and
organized in their approach.**
The Bruins, meanwhile, figure to give

some reserves playing time. Schmid is

toying with some changes in the forward
line, but is unsure as to who hell use.

^We'rc very deep up front. Basically,
our second forwards are Pat Miller,
Greg Burns, and Peter Trifunovich.
Those guys make up an above-average
line by themselves. This is a good
opportunity for us to give some of them
a full 60 minutes of time,** Schmid said.

Forward Tibor Pelle will miss
Tuesday's game with a sprained ankle,
but will pUy in the All-Cal Tournament
this weekend. Pelle could go if needed,
but Schmid doesn't want to rush him.

Recovering quickly from a broken
collarbone suffered 10 days ago in

Rhode Island, fullback Jose Guzman
will start bicycle work to keep his legs in
shape. Guzman, who originally was
expected to miss 6 to 8 weeks, may be
tvaHable ^muchr sooner

.
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Battle over rellcensing

of reactor hinges pn_
Its safety& purposes

* ;>v By Roxanne O'Neal
•0' StafT Writer • :^

The small nuclear research reactor, standing
10 feet high and 14 feet across, operates six
hours a week, 300 hours per year. Ten feet of
concrete surrounds the reactor core, and a
handful of engineers monitor its use on the first

floor of Boeher Hall.

The Argonaut Nuclear Reactor has been
_.ppcrating on campus for 20 years and since its

inception, its safety has been questioned. Now it

is the object of a relicensing battle.

.. The UCLA reactor is the first research
reactor in California to have its license renewal
challenged, and the ruling of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board could affect the five other
campus reactors in California.

Opposing the relicensing is the Committee to
Bridge the Gap, a 1,200-member, non-profit,
educational organization in West Los Angeles.
The NRC has granted Bridge the Gap

•ntervenor status, which enables them to submit
legal questionnaires which the NRC must
review, and to thus have some bearing on the
relicensing. Bridge the Gap has written a 130-page report
presenting 24 contentions against the licensing, each with
about 100 questions on the safety, purpose and utility of th
reactor.

,

. .

Bridge the Gap contends the reactor is unsafe — its primary
arguments are that the reactor emits unsafe amounts of
radiation in the area surrounding Boelter's classrooms and
hallways, that it is neither earthquake proof nor fireproof and
that the reactor doesn't have safety features adequate to
prevent an accident.

An estimated 97 millirems of radiattOn,, in the form of the
gas Argon 41, is emitted annually into an area of 300-foot
radius surrounding the reactor stack. Twenty-nine millirems is

equivalent to the radiation emitted during a chest x-ray.
University officials say the figures, estimated from 1979
readings taken by reactor staff, may not be accurate because
they were taken by a dosimeter — a piece of film exposed to
radiation which can also pick up non-radiactive rays. Bridge
the Gap says the figures are much higher; university officials
say they are much lower. ,

_

Bridge the Gap also contends the reactor is not being used
for the purposes for which it was licensed. UCLA has a Class
104 license, which prohibits the reactor from being used for
commercial purposes for more than half its operating time.
Bridge the Gap members said they believe it is being used
commercially for 60 percent of its operating time.

A letter from Walter Wengst, director or research and
occupational safety at UCLA, said the reactor was used
commercially for 264 of 1% 446 operating hours in 1979, or 59
percent of its operating time. The reactor is rented to gem
dealers for cleaning rough diamonds and to companieBi who
use it to analyze ore.

Of the 446 hours, 31 hours were for instruction, such as
laboratory work for engineering students. Because only one
hour of reactor maintenance was documented for that year,
the university received a reprimand from the NRC.

*

Last year, the university submitted its application for the
renewal of the reactor's operating license to the NRC, which
reviewed the application two months ago. After the NRC
submitted its report, the university announced it didn't intend
to defend its application in the upcoming hearing by offering

proof of its safety.

But the Radiation Safety Committee announced at its Dec.
9, 1980 meeting that the NRC would shift its position on the
relicensing ca.se from one of neutrality to one of support for

UCLA. Members of Bridge the Gap said they think the NRC I

has violated its role as a safety inspector by planning to defend
the. university in the hearings.

**Thc image of the impartial reviewer has vanished," Dan
Hirsch, president of Bridge the Gap, said.

Within the next few months, there will be a summary
deposition — a type of prehminary hearing — to try to

eliminate some of Bridge the Gap's contentions. The hearings
are expected to begin around February, Hirsch said.

In the past, the board has never voted in favor of the
intervenor, but Hirsch feels they have a Kood chance. "We
believe we have the best chance of any (past intervenors)," he
sajd^ -. .. - -f *f='

-^ X

'But the university, in light of the NRC's support, also feels

confident. **l feel that if the issues are based of safety and
technical (factors), then we should have no problem," Nuclear
Energy Director Neil Ostrander said.

William Cormier, attorney for the university, said he thinks
most of the contentions will be dismissed without a hearing.
**We feel confident that most of the contentions will be
dismissed outright," he said.

**The arguments that the reactor is unsafe have no merit,"
he added. "We believe the NRC staff has come to that
conclusion as well." •

Reactor staff and representatives for the university contend
the reactor has never been operated unsafely. "They don't
license dangerous power plants in the middle of L.A. in the
middle of a major university," Reactor Supervisor Chuck
Ashbaugh said.

In 1975, however, the university was cited for an error in

calibration — the regulation of the amount of radiation
released from the ventilation stack — as well as for the lofts of
the 1974 maintenance records of the calibration and for the
insufficient height of the ventilation stack.

The university appealed the height requirement and was;
able to keep the stack at the same height, which Bridge the
Gap argues is unsafe.

The danger, Bridge the Gap contends, is that the stack is

not higher than classrooms on the top floors of the Math
Sciences building, and so radiactive waste might not be
dispersed high enough into the atmosphercr

"They're paper pushers," Hirsch said of reactor officials. "If

they Can get something resolved on paper and be in

accordance with the rules, then that's acceptable. They're not
worried about safety, they're worried about following the
rules."

''The question of the stack height is that Bridge the Gap
thinks the NRC did us a favor — and they're wrong. They
don't understand," Ashbaugh said.

Hirsch also said that because the reactor manufacturer^
AMF, has stopped building reactors and is instead making
sporting equipment, finding parts for the reactor is difficuh, if

not impossible. Nuclear Energy Laboratories staff members,
however, said they think the parts can be obtained from other
reactor manufacturers.

Within the next three months, the bc^ard will review all

reports and set a date for the hearing. In the meantime, state

legislators have also become concerned with the case,
reviewing reports that might indicate the university is

violating its license. Such a violation would indirectly be an
improper use of state fun^s allocated by the University of
California Regents.

Parking
scarcer

than ever
More demand,
less supply add

' up to problems
By Ann Kopecky
Senior StafT Writer

The prospects for parking on
campus, which have never been
bright in the past, have become
even dimmer this year and may
remain that way.
At the end of the second

computer run of parking appli-

cations, 5,067 commuter stu-

dents who applied for parking
permits were left without one,"

Campus Parking Service Mana-
ger Mary Hook said Monday.
Since that computer run, she
estimates 1,000 more applica-
tions have been submitted.

This year's waiting list for

parking permits is the longest it

has been during the past five or
six years. Hook said. "Ap-
plications are up by about 1,000

from last year," she said.

Parking permits are allocated

on a point system. Applicants
are awarded a predetermined
number of points based on
where they live, how many
quarters they have attended
UCLA and whether they have
an on- or off-campus job.

Points are also awarded to

specific groups of students such
as athletes, graduate students
and applicants with dependent
children^

The more points an applicant
has, the better chance he has of
receiving a permit. The number
of points needed to receive a

permit, however, changes each
quarter as the demand for
permits fluctuates.

This quarter's parking prob-
lem is caused not only by more
applications but also by fewer
available parking spaces. Hook
said. She said 250 spaces have
been lost in Lot I where
construction of an adminstra-
tion building, paid for by the
Los Angeles Olympic Organi-
zing Committee, will begin this

quarter.

Approximately 24 spaces
have also been lost in Lot 7

where tennis courts are being
built, she said.

The loss of the 274 spaces has
led to 360 fewer permits this

year, b^ause CPS allocates an
averaj^e of 30 percent more
permits than available spaces.

'

4n the past, applicants could
usually look forward to winter
quarter, when the number of
applications declined, and to
spring quarter, when permits
were usually available for Lot
32.

Hook said, however, that
permits probably won't be
available later in the year. "Even
last year we had a waiting list

during spring quarter," she said,

"when in previous years we had
no waiting list

"

Picking up a granted permit is

also taking longer this year as

lines trail out of the CPS office

and students have appeared at

dawn to be the first in line.

(Continued on Page 9)
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QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
ANDTRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATEw» HONESTSERVICEWORK

VW RABBIT DASHER SCKOCCO
AUDI BMW PORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $39.«
(fMTttand kabor) 1

1. Tunc up 6. CIutchAdk. 2
2. Valve A4. 7. Service Air Cleaner 3
3 Lube 8. Check BMtcry Water 4
4. OtfCh««r 9 Inspect Front End 5

5 Brake Adi. 10 ComprtMion Test 6

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 167 95

(411.412 72 and later Bus)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $62^
BRAKE RELINE $60 00
ENGINE WORK Starts at $100 Rebuilt

eitgirw package avaitabW (Bug $465) wwith - '^^

10,000 mie guardntee. tndudmg tune up. carb,
____^

overhau.

TOWING We pass on our vwhdesale rates >•

|k>arteT towbar for Bugs, no chargel

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $15 00 BUGG ALLEY
CALL FOR APPT /^ Indtpendent Volkswagen Service

392 1358 1925 Broadwdy Santa Monica, California

3MM MLES SERVICE (BUG>: 91«i.70

MainlcnifKe Service

RepKk Ft Wheel Br^.
Repack C V Jomts
Repack Rear Wheel Brgi.

Change Trans. Oi
Change Br^(c Fhw)

30,000 MLE SERVICE: $167 70
(Sqbk and Bus (d«k brakes))

30.000 MILE SERVICE $195 70
(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE $166 30
RABBIT VALVE X»: $20(l$250 ^
RABBIT VAl VE STEM SEALS: $93.0()

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUAUTY PARTS USED

829 7012

:^^,\. -^•^•

QQCiD^ dally bruin Wednesday, September 30. 1981 n«wt 5

OTTO'S SILK SCREEN
Custom T-Shirts at Reasonable Ratefe

•Super ftiscounts To Dorms, Frats,

Sororities and Intermural Teams :

1223 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 395-9813

>: ".
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Don*t forget your Lecture Notes!
;

ekrofne — or welcome back — to UCLA!
And take a word of advice from the

Lecture Motes Gnome: don't let the

txginnvig-of the-year bustle distract you

from your classes. The quarter system

means your courses wiN cover a tot of material in a very short time,

so you can't afford to fait behind.

Lecture Notes can help. Our note-takers take extensive, careful notes

duririg actual class meetings^ Afterwards, they organize arxi edit their

rwtes, and we print copies for all our subscribers.

A sut>scfiption to Lecture Motes means you don't have to scribble

furiously while your professor talks. You can really listen to each

word, arxl concentrate on understanding lectures Instead of

recording them.

Start the academic year off right, with Lecture Notes. And consider

our Study Guides, too. Like Lecture Notes, Study Guides are written

right here at CICLA, and designed to coordinate with the curriculum.

_Study Guides will fumish you with easy-to-understand '^planations

and extra practice In problem-solving.

You'll find Study Gukles on the text shelyes in the Students' Store. •

Lectures Motes subscriptions are available at our Students' Store

counter — just look for the Lecture Notes Gnome, or one of his

student helpers!

FaD Ctaiarter Lecture Notes

Mew classes are still beirtg added to this Kst Please check in the

Students Store. Prices range from ^.60 to ^JO. dependkig on the

course.

2 (Kerv>edy). 3 (Levine). 1 1 (Russel)

Art 50 (Downey)

AlmiMiMy3i.l (Abdl). 3 %2 (Plavec). 3 &4 (Jura)

1 01A (Rome). 102A (Snoke). 201A (Sigmvi) ^.

Ptychdoflr 10 S.1G4 (Fisher). 10 s2 (Shemian), 10 s.3 (Pfeiffer).

15 (Am/Nov). 41 s2 (Pfdffer). 1 10 s.1 (Bjori</Pad). 1 10 s2
(Holm«i). 115 (Am/Mov). 120 (MacKay), 125 (Abramson). 127 s.1

(B^<er). 127 s3 (Sue). 135 s2 (Berg). 146 (Barthol). 168

(Mehrablan). 17QA (Lovaas)

1/101 i4(Tlcmey). 128(Milson). 140 (Roy). Ml43
(Wrigley). 154 (Zucker). 157 (Tiemey)

Study Guides
5 S.1&2 (Stra/WalO. 5 s3 (Jacobs). 7 (DiwTKind). 1 1

1

(Howdl), 138 (Tobin). 156 (Gonz^o/Simonson), 166 (Mazy/Morins).

M185(aar/Serc^—— ~ ^ — ~

*»

2 (Reeder). 1 1A s 1 (Truebtood). 1 1A s2 (Buoyed). 1 lA
ft3 (Cabnii. 1 1AH (Bayes). 1 1 B (Get>«t). 1 1C a^houk). 21 ft.1

(Lamb). 21 %2 (Stevens). 25 (Qaike). 1 10 &2 (Rciss). 13^
(Murdoch). 13X (Thorr%»on). 152 (Atkinson). 156 (Schum^«er).

173(KaeK)

147 (MalMTHJth). 1 52 (Malamulh)

t¥€lot»wnnt (CED) 1 70. (Conwnins)

Earth 6 Spmct Scknccs 1 (Meison), 3 (DeMiro/Em). 15 .

(DcMiro/Em) _-

Two NEW Study GukJes (Mathenrwitfcs 33A and 33B) win be on the

shek«s soon. The folowing are available invnediately, In the

texttxx)k area of the Students' Store:
|

Chemtetry I lA. 1 iBC and 21

Ecooomk» 1.2.40. lOlA and lOlB

MMtMRMbcs IB. 3A, 3B. 3C. 4A. 31 A, 31B, 32A. 32B

Physics 6A

Piychdoay 15/115

Spanish Second Yav

»«.

1 aabtHflh). 2 (Bang), 40 s. 1 (Kleiger). 40 s2 (Khaw^).

100 t.1 (Akhian). 100 s2 (Frtednwi). 100 f3 (Shetler). 101A s.1

(Levkw). 101As2 (Woodward). 101As3(McCai). 101A&4(Yu). lOlB

1.1 (WBcknvi). 101Bs2(Yu). 101Bs3(McCaD. 102 8.1 (HaUwangaX

\a2%2(Jhon^mx^), 107(FrtedmanX 111 (Guha). 130(RohlnBon). 150

s.1 (Plant). 150 s2 (CotternMn). 160 s.1 (Friedman). 160 s.2

(Frtadmvi). 170 s.1 (Wldrrwn). 171 (Ctowcr). 175 (Hfton). 180

(Muiphy). 190(Bed«lO

IOC (Kai>). 75 (Koi>). 80 (Woctham). 101C (RubinOorsky)

/**

^^

1 s2(Wdrtch).l t3(Wcirich).2(H^ct«).3t3gqhnMn).5

(Bcatty). 191 (Logvi) ;

Mrtofy 1A (Chanters). IC (Hqpdc). 1 1 1A (Stmrn), 1 16A

(Chviters). 126A (HcaleX 127A (Peolie). 148B (Wel»). 1

(LavmeX 166A (Lodtfiart) -r

lA.(Hankel__

14 (RaMmannX 122 (Qreo/RahO

6 (HdVsnan). 101 (Lai/QunM)

201 (Bevan)

7 (Haaity). 21 (Yort)

3A s2 (BmMiaidX flA 1.1&2 (WhMm). SA %3 (Geaga). 88

s.ie2 (WHtens). 8D (Klnderman)-

2A (WMnMn). 138A (Pdttv). 159 (Baum)

ASaCLA Lecture Notes
794»S:90.m 7:45-i^ Sat 104. 12-5

: By Kim Cohn
StsIT Writer

The Campus Events Com-
mission will ask the Student

Legislative Council for $4,000 in

additional funds at Wednes-
day's SLC meeting.

The money will be used
mainly for printing and typo-

graphy expenses, according to

SLC Finance Committee Chair-

man Sheldon Perham. SLC will

also consider a request from

MEChA, the Latino organ-
ization,. for a telephone account,

Perham said.

Homecoming festivities will

be discussed at the meeting,

undergraduate President Sam
Law said. Law said he will also

present two committees for SLC
approval.

A prospective Constitutjonai

Review Committee with mem-
bers Facilities Commissioner
Jeff Nebel, Administrative Vice

President Sheldon Johnson and"

Cultural Affairs Commissioner
David Schreier will be con-

sidered for approval.

The Constitutional Review

Committee will update the

constitution. Too many changes

have gone on in the minutes, but

they have not been recorded in

the constitution,'' Johnson said.

A second committee, the

Financial Aid Task Force,

including Financial Supports
Commissioner Monique Stamps
and General Representative
Marting Enriquez-Marquez,
will also be up for approval. The
other members of the committee

have not been appointed yet.

Law said.

**This committee will review

the Financial Aid Office and try

to give students some more
input into the Financial Aid

Office," Stamps said.

Last year the committee was

never formed, although it is

provided for in the SLC con-

stitution, Stamps added.

All SLC meetings arc open to

the public. Wednesday's meet-

ing will begin at 7 p.m. in

Kerckhoff 400. .^_

Featuring:

The Orgy (film marathon)

Steve McQueen Tribute

Animation V ~^^ ~^ V
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Halloween Harvest of Horrors

HeiLNight :ill 2iLi^:r
-—

—

Presented by the

UCLA Graduate Students Association

and the UCLA Film Archives

in cooperation with

Fine Arts Productions and the

Student Committee for the Arts

MELNITZ THEATER, UCLA

Funded by the Board of Control

Fine Arts Productions and the

Student Committee tor the Arts

MELNITZ MOVIE PHONE
For Information Call 825-2345

And more . .

^JMELNITZ MOVIE PHONE: 825-2345

v..

This catendar is published by the Graduate Students Association as a ser-

vice to the University Community. Funded by the Board of Control and the

Department of Fine Arts Productions/Student Committee for the Arts Most of

the programs listed in the caler>dar are free, educational screenings for the

benefit of the University Community. Programs open to the general public, or

for which there is an admission charge, are indicated Screenings are subject

to change. See the lobby of Meln»tz Hall for information on additional screen-

ings or changes in schedule

(cto) SPECIAL EVENTS (indicated by *cto") require FREE tickets which may
be obtained from 9:00 am to 5 00 pm at Central Ticket Office trailer (corner

of Circle Drive and Westwood Piaza) on the day of the event, unless other-

wise noted, student ID required. Limited sealing For further information, call

825-2953

STEVE McQueen tribute
'^'••'. .' Ml '} ' '' Hi, I

Ji- "I -*,

I y^,*»w . ,wwi^'—»'
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* Sunday

27

Monday

28

(5 30/FREE)
Movie Off (1932)

MttnUz MowtM (7 ao/FRCE)
Hotywood-The Satintck

Mbvs (1970)

.
'^ « ?••

4 :.

11

.»- *

18

(53<V««E)
The Btg BnmicMH ot

1937 (1936)

MaMovtH(7 30/FnEE)

rhe Ltmef Oeptha (1996)

Currte and PunahmerH.
USA (I960)

12

(5 3(VFflEE>

Johnny Apoto (1940) ,

MiMtZ MowiM (7 aO/FREE)
^hme Oo «Mv Go from
H»fa?(1«45)
Tetea ol kktnhalUn ( 194?)

Tuesday

29

(5 30/FREE)

i.andacape with Angela

(1975)

LA My Home To¥»n (1978)

MnMz MowlM (7 30/FREE)
Convboy (1950)

Bird ot Pwadise {t96\)

WedresdaV

30

(530/FREE)
IMnto MowlM ( 7 30/FREE):

The Story of Dr Wmsell
(1944)

13

(5 30/FREE)
Metnuz McwtM ( 7 30/FREL)

Aoairahan Documaniahes
Fiimmakef David Hay in

Paf«oo

19

25

Officer
(Continued from Page 2)

Kim claimed Beals used a key to.

enter his locked room and Mills

later confirmed this.

Kim added that he had a copy

of the sign-out sheet from the

Dykstra Hall front desk, prov-

ing that Beals had entered his

room with the pass key.

But Dykstra Hall front office

manager Cam Griesel, who was

responsible for the sign-out

sheet that day, said the key

Beals checked out could open

only administrative offices and

communal, recreational and
custodial rooms, not individual

dorm rooms.
Although there was some

controversy this summer on
what key Beals used, the

complaint against him was
dismissed because he was
pursuing a suspect.

Kim said he would not appeal

the decision to the Community
Safety Advisory Committee, a

panel of UCLA students and
faculty that reviews contested

complaints against the UCPD.
He added that he originally

filed the complaint as a matter

of principle, angered by what he

said he still believes was an
illegal entry.
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McOua«n Tribute

(5 30FREE)
Wanted DeadoiAtNe

Siava McOuMn wlbula

(BOO/FREE)
lov* With the Propet

Srranget {19e3)

The Ctncmnati Kiel (1965)

26

Manna Mov*a>(5 30'FREE)
TV One Step Beyond and
The Twltght Zone

(do) MatnMz Movim (7 30/

PUetIC)
Ha« r^gM (1981)

In Penan Oiracior "km
DaSvnona

20

(530/FREE)
The Braahet Doubloon

(1947)

MalniO Movtaa (7 30/FREE)

The Blue Dahaa 0946)
Double Indemnity 1 1944)

Thursday

1

Friday

(5 30/FREE)

Maimtz Mov«aa (7 30/FREE)
TV Two Houni o( Slono

andOanoa

14

OapaftfTwMai sotaaninga

(5 30/FREE I

8

15

Matnib McMaa (5:30/FREE).

Monle Carto (1930)
MaMb MoMaa (7 3(VFREE):

The Lovars (196»)

Lumrnn (1976)

Saturday

10

(S.30/FMEE)

The Blue Brd (1940)

aMttMTMtaa (7 30/FREE)
PofoymidBeea (i960)

16

Dapartmanui Scraamngs
(S 30' FREE)
Slav* MoQuaan THbuia

(7 30/FREE)
The Thomas Cnmn Atfm'

(19M)
BuMitt (1968)

27

21

Oapartmama) Scraantnga

(5»/FREE)
9tova MoQuaan Tribma

(7 30/FBEE)
Junlot Bonner (1972)

The Getaway (1972)

..28 1 -

(7 30/FREE)

Ca0a<}Haar(i974)
Oa/y Mama (1975)

Dapartmamal Scraaoinga

(5 30/FREE)
MatnRz Movwa (7 30/FREE)

Hengoyer Square (l945)

The Lodger (1044)

22

29

(5 30/FRtE)

(530/FREE)
The Blue Bud (1976)

(7 30/FREE)
AmmahonV

23

17

iMlKjnigril)

THE OROY

(Noon to ,..^ .^,

Slava MoQuaan IHbula

(7 30/FREE)
Tom Horn (1980)

Art Enemy ol the People

(1977)

30

Matniu MoMaa/Ua>
Extanaion (Tima TBA)

24

31

d Hoffor

MainAi Movtaa/UCLA
Exianaton (Tim« TBA):
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ALL CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE
MEMBERSHIP KIT. WHICH INCLUDES

1 Special Membership Certificate

2. Official Membership Card __^

3 Exclusive ^4ewsletter

^ 4 Opportunity to purchase STOOGES
collectors items, such as video tapes

films, rare stills, statues, t-shirts and

much more.

^— . B«com« an Ofticlal STOOGE Today
"

Send to OFFICIAL 3 STOOGES FAN CLUB
PO Box266Dept LA-

3

Mt Morris, IL 61054 —^^——^-_- J.
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Campus liquor licensing

before state board again_
The Alcoholic Beverage Control board will review the possibility

of regranting ASUCJ^A a liquor license Thursday morning.

The pubjic hearing is part of the appeals process started in spring

when Edward Rada, an economics professor in the UC^A public

health department, filed a complaint with ABC to keep ASUCLA
from serving alcoholic beverages in the Cooperage.

The hearing, which begins at 9:30 a.m., will be at the Appeals
Board Office, Room F, 314 West First St. in downtown Los
Angeles.

Tuition
^—.s *^.a^

(Continued from Page 2)

Supporters of the bill think

the state Legislature is more
prone to political pressure from

constituents than the Regents,

who are appointed to their

posts. They also say the Regents

are not as pro-student as they

should be. »5->*..i

The forum will take place in

the board room of the West
Center at 7 p.m. Thursday and
the campus community is

invited. Seating is limited and
reservations may be made by
contacting the center at 825-

3901. '

'.3
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CONCERTS
ANDKeZV PROUDLY PRESENT

18 X 2*

FECIAL GIANT WALL POSTER
FIRST TIME AVAILABLE ANYWHERE!!!

Send just $5 (includes postage and handling) to receive

your exclusive 3 STOOGES Wall Poster and complete

membership'kit.

c 1981 CPI. Inc N MP. Inc

Enclosed is my $5 ($6 Canadar*$7 Foreign.

US Funds) for the Giant 18" x 24 3 STOOGES
Wall Poster and sottenly enroll me as a member
in the tan club for one year -,——^ ^-*-. —

Name.

I
Address :

I City Stale—: Zip_

I Add 4% sales tax for Illinois residents

I Allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery
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1981 Fall Class Schedule
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Day Time
l..«W^B^M^H TUT

2:00
2:00
2:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
6:00
8:00
8:00
ft: 00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Subject

Group Supervision (Practlcum)
'

Statistics
Philosophy and Psychoanalysis
Humanistic Psychology (OC)

Group Theory and Technique (DC)
Psychology of Women
Developmental Psychology
Psychoanalytic Theory of Neurotic Disorders
Mother- Infant Relationship
Group Theory and Technique (OC)

Process and Principles of Inter\sive Psychotherapy
Altered States of Consciousness
Developmental Psychology (OC)

Process and Principles of Intensive Psychotherapy (OC)
Theories of Marriage. Family and Child Counseling
Dream Analysis (Jungian)

Instructor

A.Alvarez. PhD
M.Harway, PhD
D.Clifford, MO
J.Linthorst, D.MIn.

R.Anthony, PhD
M.Harway. PhD

P.Clefflmons. PhD
G.Bloch. MD
D.Clifford. MD _
T.Woods, PhD

P.Clemtwns, PhC

A.Brovar, MD*^/

T.Woods, PhD

L. Hedges. PhD
A.Alvarez, PhD
W.Greene. PhD

Tuesday 11:00 Diagnosis and Direction
11:00 Clinical Testing in Psychology (OC)
2:00 Schizophrenia and Object Relations Theory (0(

)

2:00 Treatment Approaches to Children
3:00 Group Supervision (Practlcum)
5:00 Proposal Writing I

5:00 Proposal Writing II ' •
.

Proposal Writing III '

5:00 Physiological Psychology
5:00 Clinical Hypnosis
5:00 Narcissistic Disorders (OC)

5:00 Psychopathology and Family Dynamics (OC)
8:00 Schools of Psychotherapy 1

8:00 Psychosomatic Disorders
8:00 Transpersonal Psychology
8:00 Psychoanalytic Theory, Part 4

8:00 Personality .Development
8:00 Clinical Case Conference
8:00 Resistance, Transference & Countertransferenre (OC)

8:00 Theories of Communication (OC)

-i^Ynf^z, PhD
A.PanaJian, PhD
A.Panajian. PhD
N.Tither. PhD
M.Koven, PhD
M.Harway. PhD
L . We 1 sbender . PhD

L.WeTsbender, PhD
T.Oleson. PhD

U.West. PhD
W.Erwm. PhD

H.Szekeley, PhD

W.W«st, PhD
T.Oleson. PhD

R.Lotz. PhD

D.Marcus. MO
N. Peterson. MU
R.Gruener, MO .

W.Erwin. PhD
B. Weiss, PhD

Wednesday

si

\.

TTTDO Social Psychology Z
11:00 Physiological Psychology ^OC)
2:00 Industrial Psychology
2:00 The New Group Therapies (OC)

2:00 Biofeedback and Self Regulation (OC)

5:00 Psychopharmacology
5:00 Schizophrenia and Object Relations Theory
5:00 Learning Theory
5:00 Group Supervision (Practlcum) (OC)

8:00 Behavior Modification: Technique and Implications
8:00 Psychopathology I

8:00 Cross Cultural Mores and Values (OC)
8:00 History and Systems of Psychology (OC)

8:00 Literature and Psychology

F.CIcuMons. PhD
R.Hall, PhD
B.Weiss, PhD
S.Hendlin, PhD
R.Hall, PhD
A.Brovar, MO
A.Panajian, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
D.Primac. PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
A.PanaJI an, PhD
J.Cohen, PhC
J.Gillespie, PhD
G. Gross. PhO

_ STOP
HAIR LOSS
NOW!

ji

Combat Thinning Hair

Baldness - Dandruff

Itchy Scalp

39 Years Experience

to the TV b Movie

In dustry

Free examination and
scalp analysis

STENZ
SCALP CLINIC
of Hollywood

936-8069
314 N. La Brea Ave.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
RESUME BOOK -.

We encourage all women engineers and science stucJents to

submit their resumes to this book, which will be distributed to

major industries.
'- ^—

^

•

"

.

'

v/^^-'y i

Resume Wrltfng Workshop _i^_,^^
October 5, 1981 < '

. ..

^

12-1 pm 4800 East Boeiter Hall ^

Place resum^inside envelope on bulletin board in>

3809 Boeiter Hall ^ ..^

RESUMES DUE OCTOBER 14. 1981

1^

t JUii.
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FRIDAY
OCT. 2
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"
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Probuceo by Ccm^i to C<MSt Concerts

^UDIO

INTERNATIONAL
. PEN FRIEND
^^ PICNIC . r

Saturday, October 3 at 1 pm
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Explore

Thursday
11:00

11:00
2:00
5:00
5:00
5:

5:

:Q0
:00

8:00
8:00
8:00
6:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Group Supervision (Practlcuml
Theories of Marriage, Family and Child Counseling
Theories of Marriage. Family^^and Child Counseling (OC)
Schools of Psychotherapy (OC)

Hunan Sexuality
History and Systems of Psychology * '

Narcissistic Disorders
Advanced Clinical Hypnosis (OC)

Resistance, Transference, and Countertransference
Styles of Writing for Psychology
Psychopathology, Part 2

Child Analysis
Psychoanalytic Theory, Part I

Proposal Research I, II, III (OC) ,
".

Writings of Sigaund Freud I (OC)

J .backer, PhO
A, Alvarez, PhD
H.Siekeley. PhD
W.yest. PhO

L.Wei sbender, PhD
J. Gibbons, PhD
W.Erwin, PhD
W.West, PhD
W.Erwin, PhD
G. Gross, PhO
R. Caper, MO
J.Gooch, MD
F.Kurth, MO
J. Gillespie. PhD
S.Xenos, PhO

Friday 12:00 Existential Psychology and Biblical Personalities
2:00 Research Design and Methodology (OC)

5:00 Learning Theory (OC)

S:00 Comprehensive Review
8:00 Technique of the Initial Consultation (OC)

J. Gibbons, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
Staff Me««>ers

T.Woods. PhO

Saturday October 3

.Sunday October 4

Special Seminan , ». ,

tr«nsptrsoMl Psychotherapy (OC) S.Htndlin, PKir

rFT3a7
Sunday

October IS

October 18

Ethics and Laws for Clinical Practice L.Ue{sb»n<ier. PhD

Saturday
Sunday

October 71
October 25

Biofeedback and Stress Management for Test Anxiety (OC) t.Oleson, PhD

Tuesday Nov«Mber T"

Wednesday November 4

Thursday November 5

The Brain-Mind Connection: laipl Icatlons for Education tl.Galyean, PhD

Teclinics
Slim -Line FM/AM Receiver ~~

Please join us for fun, food & games if:

—you are an American or foreign student who likes to

meet interesting people from around the world;

or

—you wrote a letter to a foreign student this, summer;

or

—you are a new foreign student. «

- *T - !, »

'^m d^ei:'^''©"
"^

Sponsoroff by

Th«.' Offii.'i! of /nliTPofioiui/ ShKli-nls ond Stho/or»

The ISC Council on Pnixrummin^

world of
^an Plego
opportunities

I

Saturday
Sunday

Wovember'T"
November 8

Writing Strategies for Dissertations
and Comprelwns 1 ves (OC)

J.Gillespie, PhD

Saturday
Sunday

Saturday
Sunday

Novea^er 14

November IS

Psychological Interviewing Techniques

November 21

Noveai>er 22

The Role of Empathy In Psychotherapy

((X3) indicatn clattct held in Orange County

A.Panajian, PhO

TTTnyTnTPFO
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30 watts per channel, minimum continuous

RMS into 8 ohms, both channels driver from

20- 20.000Hz. with no more than 0.04% total

harmonic distortion. only M 99
Technics SLB 202

SALE
PRICE
S99

Slim Liiic ociiii-AutomatJc Turntable

auto-return and shut off.

""PilotThe pensyou

have 10hold onio
IwohondsT

AaA

Rodney Dangeitteld

*...-.

Technics Cassette Deck
Soft-touch controls • Metal tape

RSM20S Special <129

UCLA COUPON

65% OFF
with ttilt coupon

Ampex Lo-Noite 60 MIn. Cassette
Retail <1.*« UCLA Special 69i

--...- .ycuk COUPON

BEL air" CAMERa'&'h i"

fI

"

1025 WE8TWOO0 BLVO - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH Of UCLA IN Wf8TWOO0 VILLAGC

HOURS: MON-SAT SAIMFM
^,^^ ,g^^^^ jo^siM

fiiiSi^*^" ®<^0 ^'•W ^ft^/il
LlHrrtO TO OUANTfTltS IN STOCK

myPMolpen

"rt oknoif crtmlnol how people go for my Pilot FInellnef WJy? Ri

fine point wrttes ft^rough cort)one. And Pilot charges only 79 for It

Paopte get metr honds on It ond forget Iff iny pen.

Igotnopen AndnorMpedt

People go nuti over my Pilot Razor

Point too. It writes with on extro

fine line lis metolcotlor helps

luep the point irom

going squish

For only 89* they

should buy thek

own pen-ond show

sorne respect lor my property
^hMirthi

[PtlOf]

fint pointmariBT p6ns
People tglw to Q Pilot lite irs their own.

The Challenges
You'll be involved in a broad range of

stimulating software projects ranging

fronr) Interactive Operating Systems to

System Architectureand High-level

Languages/Compilers.

You'll lend support to worldwide
marketing organizations in the proposal

and technical program management of

complex systems fpr major customers

The Environment
You will be working in a state-of-the-

art environment, centered around
research, design and development
challenges

You'll live and^ork near t^e Ideal set-

ting of San Diego offering year-round

outdoor recreational, cultural and

educational opportunities.

The Scripps Ranch facility is modern in

design, with a stimulating atmosphere
where high vtstbtltty and advancement-
go hand in hand.

Learn more by scheduling an ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEW through your
Placement Office or by writing: Mr.

.-Doug Sjoberg, NCR Corporation,
Dept. UCLA, 9900 Old Grove Road,
San Oiago, CA 92131.

Connplete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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IPECIAL GIANT WALL POSTER
FIRST TIME AVAILABLE ANYWHERE!!!

Send just $5 (includes postage and handling) to receive

your exclusive 3 STOOGES Wall Poster and complete
membership kit

c 1981 CPI Inc NMP. Inc

ItWges MSall poster

ALL CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE
MEMBERSHIP KIT, WHICH INCLUDES:

1. Special Memt>ership Certificate

2. Official Membership Card -

3 Exclusive Newsletter -^-—

r

4 Opportunity to purchase STOOGES
collectors items, such as video tapes

films, rare stills, statues, t-shirts and

much more

—— - B«com« an Official STOOGE Today——

~

Send to OFFICIAL 3 STOOGES FAN CLUB
PO Box 266Dept LA-

3

Mt Morris, IL 61054

Enclosed is my $6 ($6 Canada. $7 Foreign,

US. Funds) for the Giant 18 x 24 3 STOOGES
Wall Poster and soitenly enroll me as a member
in the fan club lor one year

Name.

I
Address j

I City State

I Add 4% sales tax for lllirK}is residents

_'Zip.

I Allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery

J MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. ..^'i,. J

Scpttnibcr 14th California Graduate Institute
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2:00
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S:00
SrOO
5:00
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00
00

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Tuesday TTnRT
11:00
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2:

3:

5:

5:

00
00
do
00
00
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T
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S:00
5^:00

5:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Group Supervision '(^r«ctfcuinj

Statistics
Philosophy and Psychoanalysis
Humanistic Psychology (DC)
Group Theory and Technique (OC)
Psychology of Woaien

Oevelopiwental Psychology
Psychoanalytic Theory of Neurotic Disorders
Mother- Infant Relationship
Group Theory and Technique (OC)
Process and Pri^nclples of Intensive Psychotherapy
Altered States of Consciousness
Developiwenul Psychology (OC)
Process and Principles of Intensive Psychotherapy (OC)
Theories of Marriage, family and Child Counseling
Drea« Analysis (Jungian)

Diagnosis and Direction ' '

Clinical Testing m Psychology (OC)
Schizophrenia and Otject Relations Theory (OO
Treatment Approaches to Children
Group Supervision (Practicuw)
Proposal Writing I

Proposal Writing II •
,

Proposal Writing III -»

'

Physiological Psychology
Clinical Hypnosis
Narcissistic Disorders (OC)
Psychopathology and fantly DynamTcs tt)C)

Schools of Psychotherapy
PsychosoNHtic Disorders
Transpersonal Psychology
Psychoanalytic Theory, Part 4 * *

Personality Development
Clinical Case Conference
Resistance, Transference t Countertransference (OC)
Theories of Communication (OC)

A.Alvarez, PhD —
M.Harway. PhD
D.Clifford, MD
J.Linthorst, D.Min,

R.Anthony, PhD
M.Harway. PhD

P.Clenmons, PhD

G.Bloch, MO
O.Clifford, MD
T.Woods, PhO
P.CIannons. PhO
A.Brovar, MD

" T. woods, PhD
L. Hedges, PhD
A.Alvarez, PhD

W.Greene, PhO

A.Alitjrez, J'hO
"'

A.Panajian, PhD
A.Panajian, PhO
N.Tither, pKd
M.Koven, PhD
M.Harway, PhD
L.Weisoender, PhD

L.Weisbender. PhD
T.Oleson, PhD ,

W.West, PhD
W. Erwin, PhD
H.Szekeley, PhD
W.West, PhD
T.Oleson, PhD

R.Lotz, PhO
D.Marcus. MO
N.Peterson. MD
R.Gruener, MD
W.Erwin, PhD
B.Weiss, PhD

Wednesday

•aS-

I

I

/

W'
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10:0(J Social Psychology '
'

11:00 Physiological Psychology (OC)
2:00 Industrial Psychology
2:00 The Now Group Therapies (OC)
2:00 Biofeedback and Self Regulation (OC)
5:00 Psychopharmacology
5:00 Schizophrenia and Object Relations Theory
5:00 Learning Theory
5:00 Group Supervision (Practicum) (OC)
8:00 Behavior Modification: Technique and Implications
8:00 Psychopathology I

8:00 Cross Cultural Mores and Values (OC)
8:00 History and Systems of Psychology (OC)
8:00 Literature and Psychology

Thursday 10 :X Group Supervision (Practicum^
"

11:00 Theories of Marriage. Family and Child Counseling
1^:00 Theories of Marriage. Family and Child Counseling (OC)
2:00 Schools of Psychotherapy (OC)
5:00 HuMn Sexuality ——«» ^

5:00 History and Systems of Psychology
5:00 Narcissistic Disorders
5:00 Advanced Clinical Hypnosis (OC)
8:00 Resistance, Transference, and Countertransfcrencc
8:00 Styles of Writing for Psychology
8:00 Psychopathology, Part 2

8:00 Child Analysis
8:00 Psychoanalytic Theory, Part I

8:00 Proposal Research I. II, III (OC)
8:00 Writings of Sigmund Freud I (OC) (

Friday THJO Cj»tstentta1 Psychology and BtbUcal Personalities
2:00 Research Design and Methodology (OC)
5:00 Learning Theory (OC)
5:00 Comprehensive Hevlcw
8:00 Technique of the Initial Consultation (OC)

Saturday
S4jnday

October 1
October 4

Special Semirurs

transpersonal Psychotherapy (OC)

Friday
Sunday

October \B
October 18

Ethics and Laws for Clinical Practice'

P.Clemmons. PhD

R.Hall. PhD
B.Weiss. PhD
S.Hendlin. PhD
R.Hall. PhO
A.Brovar, MO
A.Panajian, PhD
R. Hunter, PhO
O.Primac, PhO
R. Hunter. PhD
A.Panajian, PhD
J.Cohen, PhC
J.Gillespie. PhD
G. Gross. PhD

J. Packer. PhD
A.Alvarez. PhO
H.Szekeley. PhD
W.West. PhO

L.Weisbender, PhD
J. Gibbons, PhD
W.Erwin, PhD
W.West, PhO
W.Erwin, PhD —
G. Gross. PhD
R. Caper. MD
J.Gooch, MO
F.ICurth, HO
J.Gillespie, PhO
S.Xenos. PhD

J.CIbbons. PhD

—

R. Hunter, PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
Staff Members
T.Woods. PhD

S.f^ndUn. PhO

L.UeUbender. PhD

Saturday
Sunday

txtober Zf
October 25

Biofeedback and stress nanageAenl f6r Test Anxiety (OC)

Tuesday November T
Wednesday Noveiit>er 4

Thursday Noveiii>er 5

Yhe Brain-Mind Connection: Implications for Education

"T.Oleson, PhD

B.&alyean, PhD

Saturday
Sunday

November 7
Novc«t>cr 8

Writing Strategies for Dissertations
and Comprehens 1 ves (OC)

Saturday RovMEerTT
Sunday NovcMber 15

Psychological Interv letting Techniques

Saturday
Sunday

November 2T
HovtKter 22

Tl»e Role of Empathy In Psychotherapy

(OC) indKJtn rla««^ hrld in Orangr CxMinty

J. (Gillespie, PhD

A.Panajian, PhD

U.Erwin, PhD
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Campus liquor licensing
]

before state board again
The Alcoholic Beverage Control board will review the possibility

of regranting ASUCLA a liquor license Thursday morning. ^"

The public hearing is part of the appeals process started in spring

when Edward Rada, an economics professor in the UCLA public

health department, filed a complaint with ABC to keep ASUCLA
from serving alcoholic beverages in the Cooperage. '

The hearing, which begins at 9:30 a.m., will be at the Appeals
Board Office, Room F, 314 West First St. in downtown Los
Angeles^ V ....,>. ^^ .^_ _

Qo^Osi dally bruin wedneeday, September 30, 1961 new* 7

J"uition_^
v^are'nbras pro-student as th^
.^should be,u^

'
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(Continued from Page 2)

Supporters of the bill think
the state Legislature is more
prone to political pressure from
constituents than the Regents,
who are appointed to their
posts. They also say the Regents

The forum will lake place in

the board room of the West
Center at 7 p.m. Thursday and
the campus community is

invited. Seating is limited and
reservations may be made by
contacting the center at 825-
3901.

—-4i

STOP
HAIR LOSS
NOW!

Combat Thinning Hair

Baldness - Dandruff

Itchy Scalp

39 Years Experience

to the TV b Movie

In dustry

Free examination and
scalp analysis

STENZ
SCALP CLINIC
of Hollywood

936-8069
314 N. La Brea Ave.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
_• _,^ RESUME BOOK v

We encourage all women engineers and science students to
submit their resumes to this book, which will be distributed to
major industries.

Resume Writing Worlcstiop
Octobers, 1981—-- ^12-1 pm 4800 East Boelter Hall

•».**( ;"

Place resumes Inside envelope on bulletin board fn

3809 Boelter Hall

^-

RESUMES DUE OCTOBER 14. 1961
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AUDIO

Slim -Line FM/AM Receiver

'^^^^'&''=^ '©
:^

30 watts per char)ne4. minimum continuous

RMS into 8 ohms, both channels driver from
20- 20.000Hz. with no more than 0.04% total

harmonic distortion only *199
Technics SLB 202

Slim Line Semi-Automatic Turntable

auto-return and shut off.

INTERNATIONAL
- PEN FRIEND

- PICNIC
^ Saturday, October 3 at 1 pm
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

"-.
<
^

Please join us for fun, food & games If:

—you are an American or foreign student who likes to

meet interesting people from around the world;
or

—you wrote a letter to a foreign student this summer;
or

—you are a new foreign student.

Spunsurvd by : ^
Thi,' Officf of Intvrnulional Sliidrnis and Hcholnrs
The IS(l Council on Proxrnniniiiix

.(«

Explore NCR
world of
San Piego
opporfOfiities

'PilotThe pensyou
hove foholdonio

IwohondsT
1a1

- Rodney Dongaffleid

r-»

Technics Cassette Deck
Soft-touch controls • Metal tape
^^ RSM205 Special M29

I

**

UCLA COUPON

65"VrOFF
with this coupon

Ampex Lo-Nolte 60 MIn. Cassette
Retail *1.*« UCLA Special 69f

BEL ^¥ CAMERA'&'HfFr
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH Of UCLA IN WCSTWOOO VILLAGE
HOURS MON-SAT SAM-SPM ^,^^ im^^9^ 20i.i1M

•ALti AMICES aoOO TMHU 10/7/t1
LIMITEO TO OUANTrrtfS IN STOCK
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my PNoliMn

W% olmoit crtniinGi how people go fof my Pilot Finellner Why? Its

fine point wrifes ttvough cortXKW. And Pilot charges only 79^ for it.

People get tfwir honds on It ondtoigitrs nrty pen.

I got no pen. And no I

People go nuts over nny Pilot Razor

Point too. It wrMei wW) on extro

fme Nne. lis mekH collar helps

iMpttie point *om
gotngiqulih.

Foronry80*lhey

stNXJid buy tttelf

own pen-and stK)w

sotne mpectfor my property

fin6 pointmarterp6ns
.People wNetofl,Piioii>ke_r$irwfowfv I

You'll be involved in a broad range of
stimulating software protects ranging
from Interactive Operating Systems to

System Architectureand High-level-
Languages/Compilers

You'll lend support to worldwide
marketing organizations in the proposal
and technical program management of

complex systems for major customers

Ttie Environment
You will be working in a state-of-the-

art environment, centered around
research, design and development
challenges

You'll live and work near the ideal set-

ting of San Diego cfffering year-round
outdoor recreational, cultural and

educational opportunities.

The Scripps Ranch facility is modern in

design, with a stimulating atmosphere
where high visibility and advancement
go hand in hand.

I

Learn more by scheduling an ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEW through your
Placement Office or by writing: Mr.
Doug 8|obarg, NCR Corporation,
Dapt. UCLA, 9900 Old Grove Road.
San Diego, CA 92131.

Connplete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer

• -r^
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No experience necessary

"Novice" competition for first-year

athletes n -

Try-out open to all full-lime

undergraduate women
Top notcfi intercollegiate competition

Women 57' or taller

— GET INVOLVED —

INTRODUCtTORY MEETING
-ii-^"=->Friday, October 2, 4:00 p.m. James E. West Center Boardroom

~r~' Also needed are Women under 110 lbs.

. ^ Call 825-9541 for other information ^

__^ Coach Larry Daughertyj;„e'-=->'

The quickest wa^rjogel
emergencymoney.^

*

4.Cf

^Ht

h

r

1

.

These days a trip to the college book-
store can reduce your available funds to
some small change. Luckily, that's about
all you need to make the one phone call

that can replenish your depleted funds
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be
flashed to the Western Union offic^^or
agent nearest your emergency.

1
3

Call home. Report the situation, and
tell the folks they can get emergency
cash to you fast by phone.

2 Ask them to call Western Union's
toll-free number, 800-325-6000 (in Mis-
souri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or
night. They charge the money and ser-

vice fee to their MasterCard* or VISAt

Pick up your money—usually within
two hours—at the local Western Union
office or'agent. There are 8,500 nation-"""
ally, except in Alaska. Conveniently,
about 900 locations are open 24 hours.
It's that easy.

Be sure to remind your parents about
»ur toll-free number. It's all they need to
b^k you up at the bookstore.

Tb* VISA namr w owMd by VISA Intrmaiional.
/^'"'^

'^'•"tmmmmm'

Western Union Charge Card JMoneyOrder

Director of

UCUV band
dead at 53

Kelly James, director of
UCLA's marching and varsity
band, died Monday morning at
age 53. James had been in and
out of a coma in the Westwood
Veterans Administration Hos-
pital since he suffered a stroke
during th*e football game against
UC Berkeley last October.
James, who received his

master's degree in music Oom
UCLA, had been with the band
for more than 20 years and co-
wrote UCLA's fight song.

Assistant Director Jennifer
Judkins said James had more
than 1,000 arrangements and
publications to his credit and
was heavily in demand as a
clinic leader and judge

Under James, the band grew
from 100 members to almost
30p and developed what James
termed **the Solid Gold Sound."

Brian Diamond, a fourth-
year band member, said James
was "the tradition part of the

.band.''

Judkins said campus mem-
orial services will be held later in

the fall. . E,|^. ^.„.^^^

Hanrahan
(Continued from Page 3)

passing grades to gum up your
resume—the course catalog says

you **must file an acceptable
*Notice of Withdrawal'. . .

Failure to attend classes, neglect

of courses or stopping payment
on checks tendered for regis-

tration do not constitute notice

of withdrawal. "(An admission,

perhaps, that this is typical

behavior?)

When you're par^ieth ytru

may also be entitled to get some
of your reg fee money back. The
catalog has a little section called

**Schedule of Refunds" which
explains hOw much you're
entitled to, and it says that if

you even stay in school one day
you only get 80 percent of your

money back, the thinking
apparetly being that a really

active non-student could use up
about 50 bucks of services in 24

hours.

After 15 days the student who
leaves gets only 60 percent back,

then 40 percent after 28 days,

and 20 percent after 35 days. On
the 36th day, he gets what is

snickeringly referred to as "0

percent."

So, as the saying goes, hurry

up to big savings, and remem-
ber—it's a limited offer.

dally bruin
(USPS Mt-T^O)

W«dnMday. S«plMnb«r M, 1M1
VokNiM CX, Number 4

PubHth«d Monday through Friday

during ttw academic year, except

during •hoHdayt. the weelt before

final! and finals week, by the

ASUCLA Communicationf Board.

308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles.

California. 90024. Copyright 1961 by

the ASUCLA Communications
Board Second-class postage paid at

the Los Angeles Post Office.

The Communications Board has a

media grievance procedure for

resolving grievances against any of

its put>lications. For a copy of the

procedure, contact the Publications

Office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the UCLA Daily Bruin.

306 Weetwood Plaza. Kerckhoff Hall

112, Westwood, California. 90024

Sut>scription price $22 SO annual-

ly or $9 a quarter

EdNor-tn-CMef
Jeaae Coronado

MItzi Oeges

Aaeodele C
Kevin ModestI

Brian Fuller
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Parking

Wednesday, September 30. 1981 n«wt 9

MARY HOOK

(Continued from Pafe 1)

**I haven't an explanation fdr

that. We have had the longest

lines and they've lasted longer.

The only thing is that students
are not having us mail their

permits out (to their homes).
These are pick-up lines," Hook
said.

She was also surprised that

the lines began to form each day
in the CPS office two weeks ago

because they usually don't begin
until the week before classes

start.

To help alleviate some of the

problem, at least for the begin-

ning of this quarter, 350 parking
spaces in Lot 14 are being sold

on a daily basis, said William
Forsythe, director of trans-
portation services.

A lOO-car parking lot on
Veteran Avenue near Weyburn
Avenue may also be ready by
next quarter, he said. The
unlighted lot will be open
during the day and spaces will

be sold on a daily basis.

The Wooden Center, set to be
completed in December 1982,
will provide 450 spaces, For-
sythe said, and the adjacent Lot
4 should be available during
winter quarter 1983.—

In addition, a proposal for a
3,000-space parking lot similar
to Lot 8 has been submitted,
Forsythe said.

Although he said it is too

early to speculate where the

structure would be built,
«

Forsythe said he thought it

could be built on Lot 32. --*

If the structure is built on that

lot, however, approximately 800
to 900 parking spaces, meaning
1300 to 1500 permits would be

lost during construction.

Parking fees for next year and
subsequent years will be raised

to finance the construction of
the structure, Forsythe said.

James Dean died 26 years ago today

^•••ZQUPQHf COUPON
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY SERVING U.C.LA.

WESLEY FOUNDATIONZZ

• Across from Lot 1

^••••COUPON
^r.tf^ -K^ A* >-r ->

discount on any Giant

§epl's Submarine Sandwich
--^- 10968 Le Conte

COUPON

Wednesday/ Sept^^^ pm
r: ~ ~ INlo. Campus Student Center

'-^^

-' Let's get acquainted - meet new friends.
'

. .
* ^ . .

-^

Sunday Mornings

—

Westwood Umted Methodist Church j

'10497 Wilshire Blvd. (at Warner) IT
9:15 am - College Class

^ 10:30 am - Morning Worship

For information or ride to church call

Campus Pastor, Mike Fink, 208-6869 or 398-1842 '

->-'f^
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THE STUDENT COMIVIinEE FOR
_THE ARTS WANTS YOU...

I

.a-

FRONT ROW CENTER
'I

UCLA has one of the lorgest performing arts programs In the country and the Student Ccjmmlttee
for the Arts (SCA) is Involved In programming, producing, sponsoring and selling student hckets to
performances In dance, theatre, music and film. SCA Is currently accepting applications from
graduate and undergraduate students for membership on this year's committee. As a member of
SCA you will be front row center In presenting cultural events on the UCLA campus. If you ore
interested In applying, please write a brief (2 page maximum) statement about yourself dnd your
Interests and submit It to SCA. 100 ROYCE HALL. If you have any questions coll Gall at 825-3051.

Remember, seating is limited.

SCA IVIEIVIBERSHIP DEADLINE: FRIDAY. OCT. 2
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For the

Health of it
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"""W* -«^-
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(1) Tve never lived awa^f from home before; what do I do if 1 fet

sick?
-•' -• -^i—^..-^ r—

The UCLA Student Health Service is designed to provide the

health care services that you may require as a student. Most of your

general health needs can probably be cared for in the Primary Care

Clinics of Student Health. These clinics are divided into a Rapid

Care and a General Care unit.
' V •.

.^

The Rapid Care unit is designed to provide services for students

on a walk-in-basis. Heahh care needs that require only a short visit

with a practitioner can usually be handled quickly and efficiently in

Rapid Care. -

Health concerns of a more complex iiature, particularly those

that require a lengthy visit with a practitioner or a series of

diagnostic tests, are usually treated in the General Care unit. You are

encouraged to make an appointment for General Care but you may
also walk in and wait for the first available clinician. To make an

appointment, call 825-2463 or stop by the appointment desk in

person. If your health concern requires the attention of a medical

specialist, you can probably obtain the necessary consultation

within Student Health. Specialty services of SHS include

Dermatology. Orthopedics. Surgery, Women's Health Service,

Internal Medicine, Allery. ENT (Ear, Nose and Throat),

Ophthalmology, Urology and Neurology. The Primary Care

-Practitioners will refer you to a Specialty Clinic as necessary

(2) Do I have to pay to use the Student Health Services?

Because Student Health is funded by registration fees, most of

the services offered are free of additional charge to registered

UCLA students. Currently, fees are charged for pharmaceuticals,

dental services, complete physical exams, immunizations and

orthopedic supplies.

(3) Where is Student Health Service?

Student Health service is located in the Center for Health

Sciences. Room A2-143. on the. southeast side of the UCLA
campus.

Office hours are Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 1 1:30

a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. except Tuesday when service begins

jd 9:00 a.m. A special satellite clinic in Pauley Pavilion. Gate 10. is

open from 1:30 p.m. to 6 p. nfc, Monday through Friday. This clinic

is set up primarily for athletic teams but they will see general

students for emergencies.

(4) What to do it I need medical attention when SHS is not open?

For emergency care on the weekends, on holidays or when
Student Health is closed, you can obtain medical treatment at the

UCLA Hospital Emergency Room on a fee-for-scrvice basis.

(5) What if I am too sick to walk to SHS? <^^

—

The UCLA Police Department will respond to emergency

situations with ambulance service. Many of the policemen are

trained Emergency Medical Technicians and can assist injured or ill

students. For more information call 825-1491.

(6) How can 1 get involved in Student Health Service?

If you are interested in becoming involved. SHS has several ways

for you to do so. Student Outreach programs such as the Student

Health Advocates and the Peer Health Counselors give you the

opportunity to become involved in providing health care for other

students. Committees such as the Student Health Advisory

Committee and the Student Health Insurance Committee represent

formalized student input into health care administrative decisions.

For more information call 82$-4073. r

(7) I am no longer covered by my parents* insurance policy. Can I

purchase health insurance through SHS?
If you are not covered by health insurance you may wish to

purchase the supplemental health insurance policy available

through SHS. This insurance policy is available to registered

students and their dependents for a low cost at the beginning of

each quarter. Additional questions and /or claim inquiries can be

directed to the SHS Insurance Office at 825-185^.

For general SHS information, please call 825-4#73.

UCLA Student Health Service

SHARE. Division
^

^
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REAeAN TRIES TO WORK CUT AWACS QOMPRPMISE AiSAl^BLZ

The Bruin needs writers

and copyreaders only—
we don't need librarians

or proofreaders
anymore
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CLUB
will meet to hold elections today In Kerckhoff 400 at 3:00 p.m.

(Call 5-3703 for details)• • • • • • • • f • • • • •

'subsequent meetings will be held Wednesdays in AU3564*
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Clean Up T.V. Campaign

Does^God Watch TV?
By Robert K. Olsen

Mr. Lcc Cioldbcrg's denunciation of the

Clean Up TV Campaign (September 22) is ill

founded. Compare Goldberg's conclusions

with the facts, drawn largely from his own
articie.

"Next time you turn on your television set,

you had better check with the Joelton Church

of Christ to find out what shows God thinks

you should watch.

"Sound ridiculous?"

No, actually. The God believed in by the

Church of Christ — the same God invoked in

our Declaration of Independence, on our

currency, and by our past two Presidents —
has expressed precise norms for human
conduct. People understanding these norms
can easily apply them to the conduct of

watching television and determine whether

watching a certain program is inappropriate.

For example, it takes no great leap of logic

to jump from the principle that sex is a sacred

expression of mutual love to the conclusion

that a program whose chief characters sleep

with each other in rotation is not edifying to

the viewer.

This is all the Joelton operation does. It

does not decide what programs God wants
watched; it simply deduces from principle

those which he does not. No doubt, there can
be reasonable dispute about application of

ethical principles, but Goldberg isn't claiming

the Joelton church applied them incorrectly —
he is calling the entire enterprise of applying
ethics to TV programming ''ridiculous.*' In

fact, it is straightforvyard ~^' kll^^^
Goldberg is honest in placing this objection

at the fore of his article, for at the bottom, his

beef with the Clean Up TV Campaign is not so
much about tactics as about the presumption
that religion makes demands on public
conduct. Freedom of religion is fine with
Goldberg so long as it stays within church
walls, but let the preacher dare to encourage
public morality, and construaive steps toward
it, and Goldberg rumbles about threats to

freedom and **trightening goals."

r - "The freedom of choice for millions of
television viewers . . , is being threatened by
the strong-arm tactics of religious groups ...

"If the Ma and Pa Cafe keep sponsoring
reruns of 'All in the Family,' , . . the Clean

~Vjr TV X^ampaign will put them out of
business ...

" What they propose is censorship.
"

Sounds pretty bad. What coercive tactics is

the Campaign using? Violence? Harrassment?
Court orders? -

None, actually. The Campaign uses mass
advertising and direct mail to inform people of

its concern, in the belief that, once so
informed, individuals will decide not to

patronize advertisers of objectionable
programs. No lies, no veiled threats, no
incitements to illegal activity, just rhetoric.

At no point is anyone forced to do anything.

The market preference of viewers continues to

control TV programming by requiring
networks to air only those shows during which
advertisers will buy time.

Not a threat to freedom at all, the Clean Up
TV campaign is a paradigmatic exercise of

political and economic freedom. If you don't

like a corporate practice, you openly create an
economic incentive for the corporation to

change the practice. Clean Up TV is nothing
more than mimicking the Boycott Coors or

Boycott Lettuce campaigns, which, I suspect,

upset Goldberg very little.

By following up on last year's claim that the

Moral Majority is anti-Semitic, Goldberg
j:ontinues to mischaracterize the Christian
ethical resurgence in terms so inaccurate as to

connote bad faith.

Social justice runs right of center, as well as

left. If Martin Luther King could boycott
Montgomery, Alabama buses, and the
Maryknoll Sisters can supply aid to
Salyadoran guerillas, then other American
Christians can urge their brethren to stop
buying Post Toast ies.

Olsen is a UCLA law student.

Iff BackpacK Tcrscnooi Time!
\
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Protect your investment in books by investing in a sturdy and durable Caribou
backpack or briefcase. These ruggedly attractive bags have the capacity to carry
the books and other essentials of your campus day. See the complete line in a
rainbow of colors in the Menswear Department.

,f--

u

3^1er
<^j^city; 5l6.5ctt.in. (fi^ff/^^)

4t«Gify : m <5aTft. (It 152 cc)

^...-T*

Write Viewpoint a nasty letter

»'. .- ». cflfhfMrfmeiiT

on Icwck

Dealer Briefcase available in

11 oz. Cordura In brown, royal

and siate blue — $19.25

$10 Guarantee
If yoir can And the same name brand merchandise

at another store at a lower, regular, non-sale

price, bring it to us and well give you $10.00 cash.

Our guarantee does not apply to seconds or

Irregulars.

Cricket available in 8 oz., 420 denier,

double-coated nylon paclccloth In 9
different colors — $18.00
Or in durable 11 oz. Cordura In 5 colors
- $19.50

^
HMiuwty, b W^. adwrmin unlcn, 835-7711

nmn-Qiur V, fri 7:45-6; $«t 10-5: JUn 12-5
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October 12-16
Kerckhoff Gallery '

2nd Floor Kerckhoff Hall

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Appolnlment
Required

Call 825-7041
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Organizational Relations Office

161 Kerckhoff Hall, 825-7041
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How Now Brown Cow?

,>-vV

Billy was not your average boy. He could talk to cows.
Billy never publicized his skill, fame never crossed his mind. The

only thing he was concerned about was the betterment of the cow
situation. T^Z~~^. -_-r^^-:x--^-^rrr^r-zr-;^-,^^

sx.

So, every afternoon. Billy would race into the fields with the
works of Tolstoy, Shakespeare, Steinbeck, and Harold Robbins in

his arms. For hours, Billy would sit under a big oak tree and read
those masterpieces to the cows. All he would get for his troubles
was a unconcerned **MOO" from his friends the cows.
To Hamlet, he recieved a "MOO."'

L To The Grapes of Wrath, another "MOO.** - ^^l^.^^
v^ Even to The Betsy, just a "MOO" from the cows: .; 7^-

How could this be"* After all his effort and dedication, only a

mere "MOO?" Billy was shattered. He gave up drinking milk and
became a butcher.

• Poor Billy didn't know one very important thing: Anyone can
talk to cows, but will thev listen?

^
-y^^.^^ ^^v —Lee Goldberg

Food Allergies
i Vou have some^veryone does They can be the cause of

many symptoms and disorders. Depression. Fatigue. Back-
ache. Stomach Problems. Hyperactivity. Moodiness. Low
Energy. And more.

I A new 15-mlnutc test can now provide you with a com-
prehensive list of all your food allergies. Our Cytotoxic
Test can check you for over 150 common foods, additives
and preservatives Our nutritional counselor can then help
you plan a diet to eliminate or minimize allergic reactions.

Can Us Today And Stop Suffering.^

ITPOM-KEMMePY LABS .

S 349-6113 <[ r

All Next Week
•"j»"

Your

hinel
^ DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X-RAYS «5.00
— W ITH THiS AP

.Gordon T. Gardner, DDS
e 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Open Saturdays ;_ i-T::::^

e Validated Parking

451-8083
^^^^

1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica

Pick vtHir favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it Dut.

Keep It with you tor a while. (Jet an idea what it\

like to own the nn^ that Nays. **1 did it I"

Then, next week, have the genuine article fitted

by, the ArtCarved representative visiting campus.
For amt week only, vou! I hiive our lowest .selection

of rinK .>ryles to chtxjse trt>m — and a >pccialist

who will make sure ihie tit is perfect.

Starting this scfiKsicr :hc UC I .\ students \* lil now
have d larger scL'ction ut (.ollc)(c rin^s ti) chtxisc from

NO vV \t»u can clxKisc from I *> new Udics stvlc> and 7

new men's stvIcs in-'ludrng our ncw^ rorr^: Dcsij»ncr

Diamond C ollcction
*

!\v_)W vou can (xrsonaltzc vour men s traditiona' rings

h\ |xiitmg MHJr curriculum on iKe side — —
(\0\V \tHi can order vour L'C I A college ring b\

putting dovsn onU a S i"^ deposit ,

.-i__.

Any way you cut it. next iw?efc is':he best week to select your ArtCarved class rinf^'

/IRKTIRVEDXCOLLEGE RINGS
. . ..SYMBOLIZING YOUR. ABILITY TO ACHItVb.

ASUCI.A Bookstore Now through October 9th

Deposit required MMterCharne or VISA accepted. r ArtCirvcd Colii-yf R inRN

V
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DEPAETMENTAL
OPEN HOUSES

'^Q'.;' PAFTIC 1 PATE

!
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Oct. 12-15

Oct 19-22
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Fine Residential
,..».—

^

HOUSE PAINTING
-- -^ . Prompt, durable work

S 5 years of UCLA Faculty References

I Days, Nights at 396-8979

V¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

lAGE LIMIT 18 v;
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Cocktails

%^^^^^^^

TH€ _.

OWBOY
Live Entertainment Dancing

SUN MEN'S NIGHT
All men's drinks $1.00

well liquor only

Free dance lessons

MON OLDIES BUT GOODIES
Music from the 50's and 60's

TUES
MARGARITA NIGHT

Giant Margaritas - $1.00 -CUi-

WED LADIES NIGHT TMURS SPECIAL GUEST STAR
NIGHT A different top act or

recording artist every week
free dance lessons

••••w \ \ t v\

12220 WEST PICO at BUNDY WEST L.A.

820 5150

ATTENIION
RESIDB4CE HALLS/SUITE APPLICANTS

FOR WINT» QUARTB2
^

L fML QUARIB 1961-1902 WAITING LIST SIUDBITS

Fall quarter apjpllcants to tt>e Residence Halls must
reapply to maintain or Improve their waiting list

position for Winter Quarter, 1982. Appllcattons are
available from October 1 to October 15 In tt>e

Residence Halls Assignment Office, Room 100A
Sproui HaU. In order to retain your waltir>g list position,

applications must be received back to the
Reslderx» HaHs AsslgnrT>ent Office no later tfian 4:00
p.m. October 15, 1981.

II. NEW APPUCANTS
Students wtK> ore not on ttie FaN Quorter Residence
Halls waiting list may apply to ttie Residence Halls

after October 16, 1981. However, submission of an
application does not guarantee housing for Winter
Quarter. Applications ore available in the Resi-
dence Halls Assignment Office. 100A Sproui Hall, or
the UCIA Housirg Office, 78 Dodd Hall.

'"
,' l • ! ! «'

reiriew
Wednesday. September 30. 1981 rtvlew 15

Chris hoard, editor

THEATER

PURCHASES APPRAISALS

,.^~.r9^.^ ' - ^.,^.
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oil the Roof: Rc^bins restaees a
__ By Sabrina Gledhill

Review Writer

An evening with Fiddler on
the Roof if like a visit with an
old and cherished friend. In this

case," it isia friend that we
haven't seen for a while in its

original form, although a film

version and many local pro-

ductions have kept its memory
alive.

Jerome Robbins, the creator

of the stage version of Sholom
Aleichem's bittersweet stories,

has put together a Fiddler that

purifies his ori'ginal concept.
Aleichem's motto was "laughter

through tears/' and the per-

formances at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion will keep
audiences laughing and crying

to their hearts' content.

The music ol this classic play

belongs to folklore. A man in

the audience was heard saying

to his wife, "They took the.s9ng

that they played at our wed-
ding!" The song, of course, was
Sunrise, Sunset. If I Were a
Rich Man. sung by Herschel
Bernardi, as Tevye, with a

rich baritone, modulated like

a muezzin's wail; Sahhath
Prayer, luminously and imag-
inatively sta-ged; Do You
Love Me: Matchmaker Match-
maker, and of course, the
opening number tradition, are

so familiar that most in the

audience could sing along.

The staging and choreo-

f-

Herschel Bernardi as Teyye and Paul Upson as Lazar

humor out of the essential
Sholom Aleichem. How they
could make this epic film — 1

told you this before, this is all

sour grapes — but how he could
do that and make such a IVar
and Peace epic out of a gentle,

warm, human comedy I don't
know. I think he didn't under-
stand a word of it. He was
trying to blow it up, as they say,

open it up."

When asked what led him to
return to the role, Bernardi said,

"Jerome Robbins. He never
directed me because he was long
gone from the (original Broad-
way) production. It was a year
after the show opened, and I

came in and it was directed by a
stage manager. When they put
this package together, they
approached Jerry and they said,

"Would you like to direct it

again? Make it under your
supervision." They approached
all of the original people to re-

do Fiddler on the Roof in its

original pristine form, before all

the waxy build-up took place."

4t's difficult to see how this

NOW OPEN _
WESTWOGiyS

NEW ORIENTAL RUG store
" antique, hindmade rugi

expert hand cleaning
^

• •
^-'^-

ROCKLIN-MARQUAND
ORIENTAL RUGS ^

a

470-3623
2353 Westwood Blvd.

-J

graphy, sets and lighting are

superb, although the stage
seems too small to contain the

exuberant dancers. The cast

consists of many newcomers,
but a few were with the original

company, such as Ruth Jaro-
slow (Yente), and Paul Lipson
(Lazar Wolf) who played Tevye

on Broadway for three and a
half years. Herschel Bernardi
has played Tevye over 1,000

times.

Bernardi states that ''Fiddler

is essentially about the break-

down of tradition because of the

modern technological age."

In an interview with the

iBruin, Bernardi had a "sour
grapes" reaction to not being
^hosen for the screen version of
Fiddler on the Roof. Ap-
parently, the producers felt that
the title would sell the movie in

the U.S., and that an inter-
nationally known actor (Topol,
as it turned out) would be

ne^ffcd to attract overseas
audiences.

About the film version,
Bernardi said, "The film is an
adaptation of the play, and
badly done. It took all the
humor out of it. It was amazing
to see how successfully Norman
Jewison drained the beauty and

production of the play could be
improved, so it seems that
Robbins has done his job to

perfection. Considering the
energy and joy that goes into its

performance, it's hard to see

how wax could build up, let

alone stay on for long.
^

For Civic Light Opera ticket

information, call 460-4411.
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The bright and banal: Kleefeld's poems

Sieve PreslHich. Don Waker. Phil Small. Ian Moss, Jim Barnes

INTERVIEW "
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Cold Chisel's Don Walker relates the trials of

pounding out hot rock from down under
By Stu Simone "^

Review Contributor '
' ^ '

Although few Americans have heard of Cold
Chisel, in their home country of Australia they
arc the rags to riches success story of rock, rising
from obscurity to their present status as the top-
selling afid top-drawing rock act in Australia.
With a distinctive sound that all but defies
categorization. Cold Chisel play a brand of
rock'n'roll that is their very own. Inspired by a
wide variety of musical styles from around the
world. Cold Chisel melds them with poignant
lyrics and crisp playing to form a new kind of
rock.

Keyboardist and chief songwriter Don Walker
is largely responsible for the group's acclaim with
his perceptive socio-political lyrics, many of
which have been banned on Australian radio. I

talked with Walker as the band was finishing up
its tour of the United States, and found him to be
a storehouse of knowledge as we talked about
everything from going to the beach to
intcrnatipnal politics^ not to mention music.

Although Cold Chisel is now the most popular

group in Australia, success didn't come quickly

or easily for a group of kids who had nothing to

start with but a dream. "We started out years ago

in Adelaide, on the Southern coast of Australia.

We stayed there a few years, playing on and off,

all organized by ourselves. We had nothing going

for us, no manager of recorded product — just

five of us traveling in a van. We all had side jobs,

then we started touring non-stop and beginning

to fill out the set with original stuff. With no

being continually nomadic — living in the back

of a station wagon and a little truck we bought

ourselves. We had nowhere to live for nearly two

years except the vehicles we owned and whatever

money we could scrape together for cheap
hotels."

Considered a top live band from the beginning.

Cold Chisel built up a loyal and massive
following with their incessant touring, and WEA
m Sydney eventually signed them up. Chisel put

out two records in Australia before releasing

(Continued on Page >^)
t

By Jeff Lindgren
Review Writer

Carolyn Mary Kl^efeld;
^limates of the Mind (Horse
nl^ Bird Press) 240 pp, $8.95.
his welcome effort by an
idependent publisher contains
;ood and bad poetry. Critical
nalysis and classificatio.) n
oetry is always a risky affair,

ince only two personalities,
le author and the reviewer,
re heard when many interpre-
tions are viable. The critic

ust reconcile subjectivity with
udience, for too often poetry
emotionally judged and con-

emned. To this ear, anyway,
omes some discord and affec-
tion in form and theme; the
ro*blem seems more a matter
f discretion than capabili-
es.

Carolyn Kleefeld's chosen
orld is large. In six chapters
er main themes: pastoral
ape, poetic transformations

If narrator, the he/she dia-
gue, and industrial aliena-
on. The poems are usually
icf, elegaic free verse a-
unding in simile and celestial
lagcry. And there "are com-

rtlon problems.
Banality. Her language is

metimes heavy and preten-
us, too full of messy, catch-

1 phrases like "cosmic pulse,"
Itimate," **relate to," and
iving in the infinite." Miss
cefcld, as revealed here, is

a great thinker; we learn
at **death birthes life,"
litude is whole," and even
it "he was like v,git^(4,,

JL

Carolyn Kleefeld

rice that had never been cooked,
awakened, or expanded." It is

distinctly So. Cal. in origin, and
in her haste to be colloquial, she
includes some of our junk as

well.

Inconsistency. This disjoint-

ed semantic condition influ-
ences the sometimes baffling
incongruity between theme and
progression. Many of the
poems are cluttered with un-
necessary verbal baggage,
secondary impressions and
descriptions disrupting the
narrative flow. In some, there
seems little continuity alto-
gether; one turns the page
surely expecting more. It is a
lack of drive and a fondness
ioi K imi>cessipB over^ iW^eiop-t

ment.

Aesthetic extremism. This
complaint is admittedly intui-

tive. As mentioned, the nar-

rator/author (the line here
indistinguishable) seeks evolve-

ment to a higher level. The
sources are natural and crea-

tive, external and internal;
again and again she delights in

telling of these transforma-
tions. In one. Night, she la-

ments the seeming inviolable

distance between her life and a

tree's, but just as suddenly
finds herself "spellbound,/

1

feed myself/from wells of
root/ So fed—/ I'nf carried

upward, outward,^/ becoming
endless/ in the nocturnal mist."

tv^Vi* * iC^ntinued on Pafc If)

The Best Kent Secivt
"^iiiliwn

Spadous Suites at SmallRoom Prices
--

TheWestside's riew^fteuiK nx>1el
king-sized beds Private patios Color TV

.24hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation call: 213 476-6255

BRENTWOOD
Next to San Oiego Freeway on Church Lane, north of Sunset and the Holiday fnn

MOTOR INN
4

Seven Week Seminar

Outline of the
Christian Faith

_ .._! i_ .. -

presented by

I

Dr. Robert Adams
Professor of Philosophy • UCLA

' ^open to all UCLA students and staff

Begins tonight. Wednesday, Sept. 30.^7:15 pm
» -

Third Floor Lounge in the

University Religious Conference
^ 900 Hilgard Ave.

Sponsored by the Presbyterian Center in the URC

'••-'»'#'
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WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGET
Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

What favorabl« ratponte thara has baan to tha articlat
in this column hava had moatly ona comnton nota running
through tham. Thay aaam to say in ona way or anothar
"Kaap It up." May wa urga and suggest that all who
approve of tham generally, or can aay "amen," that thay
please pray earnestly, regularly, definitely, and
peralatently, that God would conven the heathen.

In the Second Psalm after saying: "Yet have I set My
King upon My holy hill of ZIon," Qod alao saya: "Aalc of
m%, and I ahall ghre Thee the heathen for Thine
inheritance." Pray aspeclitly for the "unbelieving
heathen" and clergy who hava gotten Into God's
inherftance, Tha Church, "crept In unawarea;" thoaa
attacking Tha Word of Qod, The Deity of Christ. His Virgin
Birth, Miracles, The Resurrection, etc. — "The woods ^re
full of themi" Such heathen hava Just about uaurpad the
top positions and authority In our great acKJ iMloved
Protestant Denominations, and Tha Church Is In captivity
again, anothar Babylonian captivity! "For tha leaders of
this people cauae tham to err; and they that are led of
them ere destroyed." Isaiah S:16. (Versa 17 following says:
"Therefore The Lord shall hava no |oy In their young men.

I read In the papers of a young man In a naerby town
who shot to death his foster n>other. wtK> hed been "too
good to him." Hava you never read In God's Word where
He told His people to "get rough" with old and young two-
legged devlla. The devil "was a murderer from the
beginning," ao said The Lord Jeeua Chrlat In John 6:44.

And H waa In this place wvhara Ha told the Church leaders
of that day "the devil waa their father!" If wa don't break
tl«eaa criminals, thay will break us, our homes, our state,
and our nation! God make us men\
"Search the Scriptures" and you will find that ona

raaeon. If not the main ona. that God at times "cuts off the
rfghtaous with tha wicked" Is because the righteous
refuse to resist and fight tha devil, and put evil away from
uei

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031
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Tmperor:'^ dead clathes? ^^..A^.

-a».x^

The empre.^s withoui clothes

- ^

Student Heairr Service
(SHS) is designed to provide
t^»e health care you may
require as a UCLA student
Along with treatment for h-

ness or injury. SHS offers a

variety of preventive ana
educational health care
services as well. A special low-
cost Insurance plan is avail-

able for purchase through
SHS This plan helps provide
coverage for those services
Student Health does not
cover, such as hospitalization
and after-hours care.

Student Health is located in

the Center for the Health
Sciences. Room A2-130.
Office hours are Monday
through Friday. 8 am (9 am on
Tuesdays) to 11:30 am. 1 pm
to 4:30 pm. emergencies only
from 11:30 am to 1 pm, 4:30
pm to 5 pm. A satellite clinic in

Pauley Pavilion, Gate 10. is

open from 1:30 pm to 6 pm.
Monday through Friday,
mainly for the treatment of
sports injuries.

General HeeNh Cart
Most of your general health

needs can probably )>e cared
for in either the Rapid Care or

.

the General Care Clinic of

SHS. Rapid Care is designed
to provide services that
require only a short visit with a

practitioner; General Care
treats health concerns of a
more complex nature. Both
clinics are supported by a fully

staffed Clinical Laboratory
dnc ^adioiogy w*nlt. A profes-
^lona'y Pharmacy fills pre-
scffpr ons written by SHS
j'act:^oners.

Rapid Care offers services
OP d walK-in basis only You
may either walk in or mai<e an
dovdnce appointment (825-
2463^ for General Care No
fees are charged to eligible

students for R^pid Care or
General Care Services during
the academic year.

Throat), Urology, Opthalmo
logy, and Neuroiogy. Wo-
men's Health Care and Men-
tal Health Services are also
available. No fee will be
charged for a specialty con-
sultation within SHS. If you
need a routine health physi-
cal, you can get one for a
moderate fee from the Health
Evaluations Clinic; call 825-
1163 for more information or
for an appointmenr You can
also get routine immuniza-
tions or travel shots for a
slight fee through the SHS
Immunizations Clinics. Call
825-7930 for scheduled clinic

hours. Dental Care is availa-
ble on a fee tas.s; please
come in person to arrange an
appointment or cai 825-5858
for more Information.

Preventive and Educational
Servk:es

The Social and Health
Awareness Resources (SHAR)
Division of SHS sponsors a
number of educational and
experiential programs, de-

Speclaity Services
If your health concern

requires the attention of a
medical specialist, you can
probably obtain the neces-
sary consultation within
Student Health. Specialty
Clinics of SHS Include Der-
matology. Orthopedics. Sur-
gery. Internal Medicine.
Allergy. ENT (Ear. Nose and

signed to complement the
clinical services of Student
Health. Among the activities

offered are the Peer Health
Counselor and Student
Health Advocate Prgrams.
Also available is personal,
relationship, and sexuality
counseling and referrals.
Telephone 825-6385 for more
information.

i^/^V.V/A t^MlfJjJjJJSXLiXLUj^A^J^jk^^jf§^SJ^jjS0gSJ^^

^ ' By Mary Kolb
, -»f-

^-
Review Contributor

*-* v- ^' .

Mason McCann Smith, author o\ When the Emperor Dies
(Random House, $13.95, 393 pp.), admits that his novel **is very
close to historical fact, but I have necessarily embroidered some
historical reality for the sake of the novel, and have omitted more
for the sake of clarity. '"Taking needle in hand, Soiithjews up a plot
of Victorian opulence with neat little stitches.

Consider the vastness of his subject: When the Emperor Dies
dramatizes the clash between two cultures. It is the year 1862, and
England, wanting to expand her interests in 4he Red Sea region,
sends a gift-bearing consul to Theodore, the emperor of Ethiopia!
As the result of a lapse in protocol, the consul unwittingly insults
the emperor. The "Ethiopian imbroglio*' is created. Queen Victoria,
empress and victress over many peoples, wages war against
Theodore, "an African, the descendant of a civilization older than
the Roman.*' The novel chronicles his tragic failure.

.
This hint of a fascinating interplay betweeft temporal and

visionary history is. unfortunately, not realized. Instead Uie author
reduces the intricacies of plot and characterization to stereotypes.
The English are "dull-brained" and unimaginative materialists; the
Orientals are undisciphned and imaginative fanatics. For example,
the Irish are classified by Lord Napier (head of the Indian Army) as
non-Europeans: "the skins of the Irish are as fair as our own, but no
matter they are hardly more civilized than the Ethiopians." The
narrative does not progress beyond such generalizations^s this.-

Smith writes well when he is working in local color. But his style
is mediocre and his metaphors are, at times, quite bizarre
(perspiring hands are likened to "glazed hams"). His prose woOld

profit by the example of Ara-
bian diplomacy, defined in the
novel as "the fincsr art in the
Arabian world, in which the high-

est meaning is considered too
valuable to be committed to
mere words, and instead resides
in hints and symbols."
Although the author tries to

convey the rich mystery which
surrounds Theodore, his por-
trait is two-dimensional. Smith
promises to reveal the 1 heodore
who "peeks out at us from
between those biased lines" of
nineteenth century British
accounts When the Emperor
Dtes presents yrt another"
"oddly unconvincing portait of
the Emperor Theodore." A
work of straight seams, this
novel could have had the pohsh
of mercerised silk. . -

G)ld Chisel ...
(Continued from Page 14)

East, which became a block-
buster hit ana established the

group as a top act in their native

country. But due to the unique
style of the material, which
simply doesn't fit into the
narrow playlists of American
radio. Cold Chisel has attracted

little attention in the U.S. But
the Aussie band has always
stubbornly refused to play
anything but what-^they want to
play, and that's not about to

change.
• » -

According to Walker "It'll

take us a while in this country, •

unless we sit down, sell out, and
write a specifically aimed
American radio hit single.
We've always written what we
wanted, which means it takes •„

you a lot longer to make it

anywhere. It took us a long time
to make it back home, but the
result is that when you do make
it, you can look at yourself in

the mirror, and people will
respect what you're doing. It's

not like just another song that
happens to be popular on the
radio this month — people
know that you're an on-going
thing with certain principles and
they can expect a certain
standard in the future. I'd like to
be successful here, there's no
two ways about that, but there
are certain things we're not
gonna do."

Cold Chisel plays a wide
(Continued on Page 19)

Eligibility .

All fully registered UCLA
students are -eligible for the
complete range of services
within Student Health. Con-
sultation with an SHS clini-

cian IS available upon pre-
sentation of your current
registration card and a photo
ID. Diagnostic x-rays and
laboratory tests performed
within the SHS facility are
also available to you at no
additional cost during each
academic quarter for which
you are fully enrolled. Edu-
cation and experiential pro-
grams are offered free to all

students. Pharmaceuticals,
immunizations, travel shots,
routine physical examina-
tions, orthopedic supplies
and dental care as described
in the previous sections are
provided for a fgjB to alioible
students. «»^ -
For more information about

the Student Health Service,
please telephone 825-4073.

'\ir j'itt^^iT.rri'-

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

\m
Thurs. Oct. 1 7:00 p.m
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Answers questions following tiiis special showing of:

•Idiiiyj

:
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Advance tickets only, Central Ticl<et Office

Other film showings - Ticl<ets available at door
Thurs., Oct. 1 FrI. Oct. 2
10:00 pm 7:00, 10:00 pm

>0 Ackerman Grand Ballroom SLC
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You might be thinking that this is the

picture we should have run with Brian Lowry*s

review of So Fine (published in yesterday's

Bruin). But actually it merely provides a
means to get your attention and alert people to

the fact that the Daily Bruin Review section is

looking for a couple of good . . . uh, art

critics! Yes, that's right — anyone interested in

revievying the finest art exhibitions around
town, and especially around campus should

contact either Genevieve Patthey or Chris

Hoard. Call 825-2538 or drop by the Bruin

office, Kerckhoff Hall 112. Though we
normally do not attempt to review new trends

in fashion, many members of our staff are

rather sick of the ubiquitous designer jean

craze here on campus, and we thought of

presenting the more adventuresome with an
alternative. Brooke Shields beware!
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Research for Credit (4 units)
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DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
GETA BARRON'S GUIDE TODAY!
BARRON'S HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE GRE $6.95

BARRON'S HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE LSAT $6.95
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Chisel
(Continued from Page 16)

range oF music from reggae to

. rock-a-billy to country, which
seems to have confused U.S.
radio people and prevented the

band from gaining a toehold on
the American public so far.

"The wisdom here is that if

you*re a band that wants to be
succesful you choose what
you're very best at playing and
concentrate on that style . .^
we've never done that. I believe

we're adept at playing a wide
range of things. We could sit

down and say "this is our
direction' and from then on fill

up albums with that kind of
music, but it would be less fun
for us, and despite what all the

demographic bufoons in record
companies say, I reckon it's less

fun for people buying the
album, too." : , *^ ^

Despite the fact that Cold
Chisel has released four albums
in Australia, plus EPs antl
singles, only East has been

Kleefeld . . •

(Continued from Page 15)
Speaking of the urge to write,

she calls it modestly a "ra-
vaging creative instinct" and a
"miracle," described as "my
paradisical expansion/(that)
spirals soundlessly/ into . . .

time and space.'* Unfortu-
nately it tends to blare. The
mood crosses unconsciously
from nobility and confidence
to arrogance and even elitism.

In some ways, she is too much
the observer and not the parti-

cipant. It saves involvement
and pain. The self proclaimed
journey—**until I find me"— is

too easily gained, the tran-
sitions without conflict.

Sprinkled generdusfyVrT
some very fine poems. Exclu-
sively they are xecognizably
personal; here indeed she is

very much the participant.
"Collage of Malibu Pier" is an
Impressionistic swirl of obser-
vation and moods easily seen
as bearing life and energy. Too
often Miss Kleefeld relies on
fantasy and the improbable,
with the subject maintained
and driven artificially. A lush
oasis, there is a stretch of
remarkable poems about half-

way that come from deep
inside. They tell of a man and
woman and their inherent
conflicts and possibilities with
style, depth, and clean eroti-

cism:

You are a hurricane
You are the wind of my life

making me breathless
Blowing my hair here— there
not staying anywhere of me
long enough to know me
really know me ^^ '*- 4'-.«,

You move sq fast in your o»
currents ^*^; ^

.

'^
Excitement to touch—feel—
• in seconds spread my pollen,

honey

fll over you
Into your eager mouths

My currents blend iruo yours
our rhythms excite me

I am blown away from myself
out of control— lost within
yours
ah-

Thcre is a proud, feminine
voice here, and it goes on
eloquently with tales of fathers
and sons and mothers arid
daughters. Miss Kleefeld wrote
this in Venice; she attended
UCLA, and according to the
(strident) press release, has
played the role of athlete, actor,
author, mother. This poetess
reveals talent and craftsman-
ship; it is all, in where she
decides to lay the pen.

released here in the States. A
brand new double live set won't
be released here either, (look for
it in the import section), but the
band is in^the studio right now
recording an album that will be
released here early next year.
**We've been trying to get
releases everywhere as soon as
we started recording. Unfor-
tunately, the kind of music we
play doesn't quite fit in with
what the record companies
think is commercial," says
Walker.

A good example of why Cold
Chisel hasn't come close to
equalling their Australian
success here is Don Walker's
favorite song on the East album,
"Star Hotel." The lyrics to "Star
Hotel" might not mean all that
much to the typical American,
but in Australia the riot at the
Star Hotel was a shocking
national incident that resulted
in major political and social
changes. A song that's a power-
ful rallying cry to an Australian
youth is little more than a

fascinating story to American
ears. But the original and
distinctive music is keenly
dynamic to any ears. "Struc-
turally," says Walker, "it'^
probably derived from Appala-
chian folk music or something
like that. I tend to think our
music is very traditional, for
some reason. I might be sort of
happy if somebody told me it

wasn't, but I never thought we
were that musically adventur-
ous. I just thought we're good at
what we do, good at pulling a

whole lot of influences from aiJ

over the world together."

Being a critic, I couldn't be
satisfied until I could safely
label Cold Chisel's musical
style. Putting this band in a
category seemed like quite a"

challenge, and I just had to ask
Don Walker iiow he'd describe
Cold Chisel's music. I was
expecting a long and complex
reply, but Walker just smiled
and said, "Well, I always
thought 4t was just rock'n*
roll . .

."

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACT
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INCLUDES

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR
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bOU COMPLETE

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST
CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING & DISPENSING

- • FOLLOWUP VISITS •

10% OFF
ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON.
ONLY.

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST
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747-7447
Qnlon Plans & Medical Accepted

OPTICAL FASHION
CENTER

EYEWEAR DISPENSING PARLOR
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Until you needed it, ^^

Jeremiah s strength wasn't

that obvious. But his spirit

and might were always

there, ready to help dig a

friend out of whatever trou-

ble he was in. Just woe
betide the bcxly who took
him lightly. ^--^-^

Jeremiah Weed is more
than a legacy. Its a tribute

to a 100 prcx)f maverick.
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CAMPUS
HAPPENIN68 1-A

GOOD
DEALS
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1-K

"OvcrMtaft Anonymout" W«d. 12:00-
t:00 Lunohtlm*, NPI 710 WMtwood
Plaia Rm. 27-300. Can ChailwM - 4:00-
9:00 p.111. 096-4302

(1-A 1-5)
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STUDENTS FOR
CRIME PREVENTION

1st MEETING
TODAY - 1 P.M.

JACKERMAN UNION 2408 5

i I

y

I

Be There — It's a matter
of life and death

EDUCATION
SERVICES.. ID

REOEARCH PAPERO/ Writing Ault-
tanc* — to your tpsctflcallons. All aca-
demic tublactt. Prompt, profaatlonal
confldanllal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #200.
(213) 4770220.

i

(1-D 1-45)

MOVINQ. Coffaa taMa and and taMa
$100 obo. Ron ammf bad uaad onoa isa
CaN aflar 2 pm. 900-0441. 900-3620 aak
forSuau

(1-M1-5)

OELLINQ OLYMPUS OM1 39mm
CAMERA AND 135mm TELEPHOTO
LENS FOR BEST CASH OFFER. DAYS:
829-0057 -

^^^^ ^,^

INSURANCE: Spadal km coat auto pro-

gram for ttudanta and faculty. Good
I
gradas diacounta. Call Jamac Boord
Inturanoa 710-0224 .

(1-H 1-45)

NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE -

WHsfilra/Bundy axplrat Fabruary 1083.

$150. or boat offar. Annuil Ranawal $50.

Call 300-8041 •-*'

K (1-H 2-8)

FOR SALE: Concord HPL505Z car tapa-

/tunar $238. Ilnaar 001 00WRM8 car amp
$181. TacfmIca SL5100 DIr. Driva Turn-

taMa^^ cart. $125. Suparacopa CD304
•tarao casaalta dock $29. Call Larry 550-

1828.

(1-H 4-0)

6000
oEAis m
DORM SIZED ralrigafalof $75. phona
305H104 avankiga.

(1-H 4-8»

LOST M

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT.
SAT-ACT.DAJ.GRE.CPA
• Permanent Centers open deys.

evenings and weekends
• Low hourly coit. Dedicated full-

time staff.

• Complete TEST-n-TAPE'^facilities
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Classes Uught by skilled

Instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their fttid.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYCH & BiO • MAT • PCAf • OCAT • VAT • TOEFl
MSKP -NMB • VQE* ECFMG • FlEX • NDB • NIE
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PfVMIUnON
SPECIALISTS SaCE 1938

W L A (213) 829-3«07
Valley (213) 990-3340
rt A f213) ^68-2683
Orange CourHy (714) 731-3060

FREE 1-6
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FREE BRICKS »nd dndar Mocks. Coma
tak9 nmm away. 828-8030.

____; (1-Q 2-5)

GRADUATE STUDENTS. Hathart
naadad. Sorortty, 032 Hlgvd. PlaaM
can 200-0067.

(1-Q 3-7)

SKIERS-OO OUT FOR UCLA ALPINE
SKI TEAM (#1 IN CA). FIRST MEETING
MONDAY. OCT. 12 AT 5:30 PM IN ACK-
ERMAN 2412. BRING $10 - TEAM FEE.
CASH OR CHECK.

(1-03-11)

WELCOME TO UCLA SUPER SIGMA
DELTA TAU*S SUPER PLEDGE CLASS
*S1.

GOOD
DEALS IH

CL.
m Rm

THE STRAT-0-MATIC BASEBALL
LEAGUE LIVES! Uagua forming now •

cai( aarty (0 a.m.). 037-1042.

(1-G3-7)

HUNGRY? Zaia't hava good food In

«ctianga for HaaNng. 200-4151.

(1-G 3-7)

ROOBTTS
MNTS

RJINTTUK

RENT
THE BEVERLY HILLS' LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

- •-. :r.

• BEVERLY HILLS •

8719 WILSHIRE BLVO
(1 Block East of Robertson)
BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

QUICK CASH
Top prices paid for your gold, old
jewlery. college rings, broken
jewlery

WE8TWOOD GOLD A
DIAMOND CO.

035 Broiton 1 Mock from UCLA
208-7300

GOOD
DEALS l-H

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

1
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Take note! You'll find

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Korckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sot 10-3

LOST: Intarwovan gold wadding ring

wWi dtamond and amarald ai Sunaal
racraallon Canlar 0/20 300-2014.

(1-0 3-7)

PERSONAL IN

ATTORNEY - fraa toiNlal oonMiNallon.
ganaral legal advice. Drivingunder Infhi-

enoa. Personal ln|ury. F. Mond, 701-8022
(1-N 1-20)

10 year old meleooNege aludant In Ptimi-
plfws wlahea to corraspond- wKh male
students here Marli Eaoober, 70 Battno,
Protect 3, Ouecon CNy, PtiiNlplnaa.

(1-N 2-8)

WANTED - Needs a parking permit
deeperalelyRI Call avea. (213) 221-0034
Annette.

• - . v^ ^ (1-N 2-0)

THIO SOUNDS GREAT- Inprovlsallon
Class; Intsrmadlals levsl; Work Towards
Performanoes. Sat. 4:00- 7toa k% Santa
Monica. Call - Sue al 470-1200

(1-N 2-8)

GRADUATE studsnts. Want to eat weN
snd meet lovely girls? Be a sorority
hashar. Call 208-8323

(1-N 2-0)

8U8AN COHAN • Happy Birthday, Kid.
Hare's to s grast future l>ack si th« Big U.
143, PI

DIANE DINA. Waicoma to UCLA. If

you avar naad a friand. or whatever. |ust
csll. En|oy, Father Scott.

JANEEN. Welcome back, let's have a
fantastic ymr. I love you. Scott.

LENCTTE BALL - AO Get psyched for s
greet quarter! Your Big Buddy. Susan
Reed

VICKI WRIGHT snd Ann Swift: Trtdelt
loves you snd so do we. We're psyched
for this weekl Love, your silver sisters.

Lisa snd Debbie

LAMBDA RHO Sorority Infomisl Rush
l>art>eque dinner Stop by the house st

8:00 on Wednesday. September 30.
Coma with an sppetlte for food and funfl

824 Hllgard Call 208-9090. Ask for Lod

ANDIE SILVER. To the greatest
roommate ever...Hera's to s fsntastic
yesri ILY. Donna

O.W. (ZBT) You're sOII the oneltf I love
you. O

THE STRAT-O-MATIC
Uveal Uague forming now
a.m.) 037-1042

THETA CHI
LITTLE SISTER
RUSH PRESENTS
THE 2nd ANNUAL

THETA^
CHIPPENDALES

Male exotic dancing
and

txotic mixad drinlcs

Tha show starts

at nina.

DELT ACTIVES
THANKS

Th« Fall 1981

PERSONALS IN PERSONALS IN

CULTURAL AFFAIRS

Announces this year's first

NOON CONCERT
FEATURING

ORRIN STAR & GARY MEHALICK
COUNTRY FLATPICKERS

ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO
TOMORROW!

Spoosorad by SLC

GIRLS - Grab your bobby socks
Throw on your dancin shoes
and come on over to the

' DELT HOUSE for our outrageous
___ 50's sock hop.

Delta Tau Delta

_ ,649 Gayley -

Dancing starts tonite at 8:00

SIGMA NllUTTLE SISTER RUSH

*
*
M
«
*
*
*
^
*
*

*

^
•^

«

Brothers of Sigma Nu invite all girls interested in

being Little Sisters ot two exciting nights of Rush.

WED. SEPT. 30 "Beach Party'* featuring non stop'^ tunes of "Rolling Disco"
^THURS. 0CT.4-::^un Wave" Anything goes Party-
__ ^__ ^fth "Front Seat"

^Special Guest Appearance by "Money Talks
Any questions, piease call Tom Sheffield

^/ _ . or Matt Defendis 208-9356

Why are theise men happy?

;>

Because they know the

Bruin Republicans
, are at work!

First Fall Meeting
/Thursday, 1 p.m.

Kerckhoff 400

HOMECOMING '81 PARADE
October 23

7 p.m.
Mandatory m*«ting today at 1 p.m. at tha Jamat E. Wast Ctr . for

!ir.*^ n!!lSS!Ll? ^•'^'^'P*** »" *h« P«rada and ba littad in tha
official HOMECOMING program. If your group is not rapra-
•anted today, tha maating Oct. 7 at noon is mandatory.

^^M^**¥»»»»»»»»»»»H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

QREEKS-Help pfan UCLA's
biggest winter quarter event—
GREEK WEEK 1S821 Appll-
cations now available In Mur-
phy 2224 Hurry, they're due
this Friday

WANT TO GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

. , GOVERNMENT?
Apply to be a General Repre-

sentative Intern

Applications Availal>lc

3aa Kerckhoff

h "s.

MMdMtfiaiHMaMitamii

— \

V. -^

PERSONALS

Do^Dgi dally bruin Wednesday. September 30. 1981 21

1? PEHSOmi .. ...^...^.::.r:::^ ... 1JT"^ PEBSONALS

Karen Abbey j;
v

"
* " . 4.

t am so glad to have you as a pledge
pal, you're too cute. Welcome to KA
baby, and love In AOT— Laurl

INTERACT WITH THE
OPPOSITE SEX

ATO LITTLE SISTER
RUSH

Tonight at 8:30 —
Around the wortd at ATO
A drink from every country

Campus Events wants good-looking
enargatic voluntaafs to make fraternity and ^^ sorortty announcements Fun job with

*
* benefits Call 825 1957 or drop by 300A ¥« Kerckhoff

^ ^

ALPHA PHt#1!"
5i MARCHELL, LIZ a ELLEN
Ml YOU'RE THE GREATEST.

THANKS FOR
EVERYTHING!

IN PERSONAL 1-N PERSONAL l-N

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT A
1_ CAREER TRAINING ^ -
FOR MEN AND WOMEN -

WAMTA m^

a Modeling a fthn and TV Acting
• ry. Comnframi Workshops • Chifdrmn'g Wotliahotu

• "^^^f9» 8ou(iqum" — Nstrttyhng A Makmup
a L»ctur9 and Slidm Show tor School* A Orgsnuotiont-.^!

CALL 462-2345 EXT. 83
a62a W. SunMt aivd.. HoMywood. Calif.. Zip 90028

SCU/H£8N CAUfOf^NIAS OLDESTSCHOOL Of IMAGE « MOOEUMG

•J

AEPhi PLEDGES
PHI KAPPA PSI
613 Gayley Ave.

208-9888 208-9004
^^*'v;

1981

There never was afiner sight •" --^

Than all your faces shining bright.
~ " - -

On pledging day you joined the best
Now you're the envy of the rest.

We're looking forward to a fantastic year . . .

Welcome home, we're glad you're here! LK4L, the Actives

iU

ALPHA EPSILON PI
-^

LITTLE SISTER RUSH

Wednesday - September 30

-y_- 3:00 Football practice on the I.M. Field - bring your
own cleatt. «" —.^ . ^. .-

•'

5:00 Post practice shower with the bro's - bring your
"* own towel

9:00 Post shower room parties - an inexhaustible
juxtaposition of drinks from A-Z

Thursday - October 1

9:00 One last blowout with KID TWIST ^'

Friday - October 2

5:30 Invitation only Bar-B-Oue

All girls welcome everyday for:

Lunch 12:15

Dinner 5:15

Ladies, you are cordially invited to
join the brothers in three nights
of fun and partying. Come by
and have a great time.

i

.
"•<

Tue»: Rolling D.J. ^^^^^
Wed: Wine and cheese by
the fireside

Thurs: Hawaiian night with
rock band-

Alpha Epsilon PI - 555 Gayley 208-9777
Be there

Beta Little

Sister Rush
tonltt with Rolling Olfco.

Great year planned to don't
mist Itl

HOMECOMING '81

• *,

Banner and parade applica^

tions are now available. If

your organization hasn't re-

ceived an application. picK

one up today at the James
West Center

V

• \

Alphm PM -
1981 Pl9d99 Cla$9

Congratulations to the
best Pledge class on the

row. We love you!

AEO
The Actives

a

PHI GAMMA DELTA
•» ^ >-H

Little Sister Rush

Dance to the sounds of TOKEN—catch a New Wave.'
Come by at 8:00 and party with the Brothers.

<»

^

GHOST WRITER WANTED
"How-to" books, articles,
newsletters, seminar mater-
ials, brochures, copy writing,

real estate and Inspirationally

oriented cassette scripts, etc.

Sgme research nee.
Send resume or letter

and phone number
..

PO. Box 5211
Beverly Hills. Ca. 90210

IMO - SWING OUT! «• Com« to th« first m««<lne of Mi* «
' BRUIN Ml COMMUNITY. Wod- €

I riMdoy, October 7. 12iN>-12:4S J
I p.m., Acli«fman 3564 or CaN !
» Joann* or Ooorg* 47S-17ef. Z
»•••••••••••••••••••••
SAVE YOUM HAIR for cMkf oero •

$10/halroui Set Oct 10. 11 0^11.-4^.111

Conlury City Shopping CeiMrt • Uvo
MtMiC

(1-w 4,a>aifl)

OARO DONOYAN - Thte porwmfll Is

good for ono bMhdey dinnor wMh ttio

aang frofn PSO.
(1-N S)

TUTORING 4-S

UCLA CHAPTER

eXPCRICNCEO nellvo PorMen I

Onramv. oofWOTunont, •pooW
ration for the new tonii •7f>tttS

PATIINT TUTOR. Moth (orlthmotlc
through caleuliM). ehwnMry. phyolco,
mtgfnumin^ rwidlng. g^mimm, Hyay
ikMo. Work wMh • tutor wtto knows tlio

•uhHd very w«li m. CaM 4ai-aoas or
4|jlNM1f1

.

NIED HELP? Eni^lth/ Oofmen, OoulMh
/KngMilk Grwnmer, oonvorMtlon, dl^
tton. Cei ONvor aoa-Ttat

Wednesday 9/30

Dinner 6 p.m.

Sunset Rec Center
Buenos Aires

Room

Thursday 9/31

Acapulco's!

Private Room
7 p.m.

(suit & tie)

Friday 10/1

Invite Dinner

Saturday 10/2

Bus to UCLA
Football game

CHINESE Mendvtn
by RoMng nattvo wtth ov«r 1 yMrs oxp^^
rtMieOk Trevoang. reading. wrMlng, tpo-
olel eaiphaelt on spoaklng with
cowRdsnus wNMn 100 hours. t»-ia4f

8P0BT8 EQUIPIIEliT 5-U

VV^^WIi9A.*A^/Tl>lJia# t S 4 1 I^IA %

«

OREAT Salaa: Brlllih Toum^
boird. $30; roSar skaias stea 7. tMl

HOl 020-11

V

^ 1 I urn .-^..r,:.

Ma. doing ganaral ofRca work, aght typ-
ing and RNng. publicity and library
asalatanoa. FlaxIMa tiours^ 10-20 hrs
pAsk. Apply to Woman's Sbidtoa Pro-
gram. 240 Kbisay bahvaan 0:00 am. and
11KM> a.ai. any^ ttds wask.

^^—^^-H 2-0)

PLANNINO A WEODINQ7 Lot ny sar-
trica help. Chooaa your invitations,
announoamants a accaaaorlaa from s
•alactlon of albuma. ki you home. 91 your
convsnisnca. CaN 710-0073

<1"N 2-6)

WANTED' DESPERATELY: i r^ARKING
PASSANYWHERE NEARDOR«m WILL
PAY! CALL JUDY EVES. 200-1002.

(1-N 4-8)

SHELLY WINHALL - Hope you anjoy
your ^ashman yaan Good Luok, my spe-
cial couski and k1«nd: Lova Patty. -

0-N 4-5)

LIZ PLOTT - Alpha Gamma Delta - Coo-
grstulsttons on pladgkigl This yav wIN
bs wHd. Mothar wfN ba watchk«g you on
Ssiurday so try to k—p kt knai Gary.

DEAR RICK (KE)Juat thou^ ttial I

would say haOo lo you now tttal I am
SnsNy si UCLA and no kmgaraQDL Hlf I

kwa you, swaathaarti AngaSa AXO.

SUZANNE MARSHALL (ChW)). Con-
grslulstlona on OnaOy haSng tha big
tkna. Ifs about tkna tha STUPID thootar
dapartmant cast ttts moat baaubful, tal-
antad, kitaWgant adraaa around ki a
main thaatrlcal productkm. BraA s lag
Mrs. Irsna Maltoy. AM my kw. Roy.

WANTED: Naad to rant parkktg spw:*
ctoaa to campus - mifcsoNar. Noma 200-
1000 (sva). work 020-2104 (days) csll
MM.

' ^ ? (1-N 4-8) '

LINDSAY GRABER AND KATIE HOR-
TON - PI rslathraa - 0W9n though I'm not
around, fm ttWikkig of you.Jova you
akaaya - Mlaa P.S. Stay WMdl

WANTED — 2 ROLLING STONES
TICKETS - Ca« 47a-iaS1 a«ar 7 pm. ask
forMarrlAnn.

(1-»i4-i|

FUl LHTLE SISTER RUSH - Oynamka
Rock-n-Roa - Tha Jalaona. OrOa

FIJI UTTLE SISTER RUSH "01 tonight:
Beck by popular dsmand - Tha Jafsons

-

High powar Nva Rock-n-Moa atarta at
•HMi Don't adaa It

LAURA CONTI: Good hMk Ou€k on aia
LSATS.Wa know you're gobig to ¥lp-||.

w*"^ 4lsa tha hasay mats! Ijan^a for you.
Love Krtsttn Larry.

BRUIN REPUBUCANS - firat Wail maat-
'ng today. 1 p.m. KarckhoW 4Sa

CUBE NEWMAN (TRI-DELT)! - psych-
up tor a km wask-you'ra a great Trt-DaN
P**<B4» OaRa Leva. Your savar Bla.

ROCK YOUR HANI FOR CHILO CARE!
llO/halroid 11a.mL.4p.m Oct 10. Set.
Century CHy Shopping Cantra-Llva

(1-NS,7.ai1)

SAE UTTLE SISTER RUSH - Coma by
tor kmch and Party tonMit - HawaOn

UTTS!*^ (Whoo-Ya). Tahaian Tunaa.
MAI TAIS and wBd BM GMaspto wttti his
aioMc trlba of Haadhumara. Hope to sea
youaiaval

OIRLO CELEBRATE wBh one last blo-
wout, tonight 0«0 at PHI KAPPA PBI.

of KID TWIST.

»TA PBI LITTLE SISTER RUSH -
!?!!?**y • Caplaki Dtaoa parttoa W»a
"job! aawy. Thuradsy - Ckib night -
cbaek N out Friday - InvNaBon party.

.
(1-N 4-5)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 141

•MOKERS4IONSaK>KERS for kmg l«».
••• •ki^. $00 par prooudurai For kite

te Or.
Qeiaa, as-130 CHS.

PSYCHOLOOY

crsatk^. $ia CaO 470-0000

VOICE/

WUSIC TUTORIMfi

«0r

r
4.T

JAZZ
Uam ley af eraatbig your ^_„ ^Easy, fast-pscad. privats lessons.
Theory with diract application to
keyboard. 271-0072

VOCALTt Laam to skig
lachnlaueAatypaaol Z70-ani

CLASSICAL and
by

PIANO Issions gaarad to todMduafs
leembig ratai BJ^.. M.M.. from UBC
ichool o« Mualfr

VOICE LIBBONS • aB i

son for non-baglnnara. RIBULTBI
--.2201Halan

SINGINO coach
Laam o
>>e»Tof rry (213)

PIANO (•#

advai

Caa I

1133

= o beginning end
«. rsssonsbis rt
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tSEARCH SUBJECTS
EriEOED

'•-*tx*>xu^*i^aaK> i-a

HELP
WANTEQ Z-J

COUPUES NEEDED for study of <Mlng
m^ marttal rtlflllonshlps. $iaOO piy-
mmmL For Informdllon, slop by 452M
ffrmi Hail, or phono 273-641S.

(1-Q3-7)

ISPER ENQAQED OR MARRIED COU-
PLE. Answor quoollonnalroo on docMon
-inAlno. Qo togotlior to FH 2434 on
ondoyt at 2 or 3, or caH Dr. Todd 454-

(1-0 S-IT)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

matism

3) Extended wear soft
contacts -

Maximum 100/group*

Normal feet reduced 33%
Screening required: once ac-

cepted, and fit, ail lens costs

refunded if not satisfied after 30

days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011

ANTED ..IT

VOULD ANYONE witti Lot 13/15 parti-

mg permit like to switch with Dykstra
jwmlt? Janet, 209-0382

(1-T 2-6)

lEGNANCY 2-A

r-
^NEEDm QUICKLY? Make $10-$15/hr.
and up commission * bonuses. Sell
direct to friends, rslallves and buyers
everywhere our Instantly recognizedand
accepted service bargain. (Everyone wIN
uja H many times each year.) Costs only
$14.96 and ghres back to purchaser eight
to eleven times the original coet In
savings during year. Everyone lovee N.
Easy sale. Full and part-tbne openings In
Westwood, Hollywood. Brentwood,
Psdflc Pallsadee, Santa Monica, West
Los Angeles, Westchester, and other
Westslde areas. Pick your own hours/
days. Call now. 271-6015.

I — i
GRADUATE STUDENT wanted for
women's studies work-study rssearch
posHlon. If you have a background In

woman's studies or feminist research
and want a stimulating Job wfiere ybu'N
help design and Implement the resevcfi;
apply to Women's Studies Progrmi, 240
KInsey. behween 1:00 p.m. and 3.-00 p.m.
any day this week.

^ (1-N2-6)

HASHERS - DINNER ONLY — MEAL
PLUS MIN. HR. RATE — 206-t26&^^

(2-J 4-S)

$6 AN HOUR, 2 houfs a week - light

housekeeping and short errands, make
your own timee 6a4T477i.

- -w —. :.^ (2-J 4-6)

PART-TIME M.W.F, 9-1. For Westwood
Uw office, light typing, bookkeeping,
receptionist. Salsry open. Ask for Bar-
bara 824- 176a

(2-J 4-13)

CHILD CARE — Excellent pay. Boy-6.
Shidio City. Weekdays 3:30- 7p.m. Car a
must for sporis practices. Referencea
required. Call 761-435a After 7p.m. or

^S

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

SALONS 2-B

RING YOUR COMPLEXION PROB-
tEMS TO GEORGETTE KLINGER. We
ftave European skin care for all skin

l^pee. Special acne treatments. 274-6347

(2-B 2-6)

(2-J 4-6)

PERSON FRIDAY psychologist needs
assL to do typing, clerical * more baaed
on skills: run errands, feed * walk 2 dogs
dally. Hours T.B.A. Must live near Van
Nuys 761-4461.

(2-J 4-8)

MODELS wanted for creative hair deeign
salon on Main SL Get your hair done at
no charge. 392-3951

(2-J 1-5)

SALONS

Thinking of—ttew Look for FattT

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave
206-6300

10-20% Student Discount
HELP
WANTEO

IPPORTUNITIES 2-F

"Hi.. VrUDENTS NEEDED: 1. To evn money
part-time. 2. To loee welghL X To do
bolhl New program. For more Informa-
mn call RuaaeN. 277-4000

(2-p 1-ao)

T* -k*. .»

^ ,i. ^

f!

or ktveetment wanted, have
product, service wtilch can be pro«>
•7 Can supply capital for right ven-
CaN Malt 770-0022

(2-F 2-6)

•PIAPHIC Arts firm looking for fUM or
^01^*111110 ehlpper. No eaperlenoe nece^
ary. No heavy lifting. Weetwood. Call

«9>2S21
(»-^a-6)

KLP
ANTED .k^tftt'VAtfeAaa^veeaeevw*9mm»m^m» mt^^

PART-TIME work. FlealMe hours. Excel-
lent Income. 579-7S31

(2-J 2-11)

DRIVER wenled Mon-Thurs 3:30-5:30
Wllshire area. $5/hr. ^.20/mlle. CaN
Loulee 476-642S

=> ^ (2-J 2-S)

BUS-BOY NEEDED - For sorority hmch
and dinner. CaM 820-0404 or Moly atSM
Hllgwd

(2-J2-i»

APARTMENT MANAGERS - Young cou-
ple to manage 1 7 unit apartment buSdIng
In HoNywoed. Ca6 93S-6S61

(a-J»-6)

BABYSHTER: Monday-Friday. 3-7 p.m.
lor one 8 year old giri. Drive own car.
errands, prepare simple dkmer. Perman-
ent, lop aalary. Telephone 49S'i222

(>-J2-6)

SITTER NtiOED - Houae. dog. ohUdrea
ReaponalMe pereon. preferabty wMh car.
Varying hours, open salary. Phone JM,
47S-7SS0

(a-j2-f)

MAINTENANCE person. 20 hours per
weak. 64/hour. The Lhwlted 86S 0842.
Aek for Helalne

(aKJ2-6)

BEVERLY HILLS SALON Needs part
time cashlsr wMh experienoei SMurday
only. Call Patty at 274-SM7——

(2-J 2-6)

IMMMMi
.-;»— a-- -=S- =T 9

»-.

w®Qgi dally bruin
^r

HELP
WANTEO 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

>0 KELLY SERVICEt
PROUDLY PRESENTS

^r '

s * • • • •

''Kelly's
.ff

I'V

starring Dedicated College Students
as Secretaries - Typists - Clerks ,

-
You ramambdr tttdm — Thdy wn young ... Th#y w«rt tough ... Ttiey
cam* In and almoat alngla-handdcHy dattroyad Waatwood'a tamporary
offica problams with thair skills and talanta. And now tha saquall You
too can star in thia axciting dramall

Uncanny hsw s»y thty

n

i\' -

graphic artlet

for reaume and
to do

latter.

(1-JVS)

YOUNG aggressive peoplen
wioney bstwssii riassss. Hours
to fit Can 851-8000

Earn

(a-J2-46)

ar

l^i l^"ipyGiir

SERVICES

ktwi

—Las Hassle, KeNy Qazzette ~

"Evm btmr tfian ths original.

If mafi poulMa
—Moe R. Money. Kelly News

- NOW SHOWING ^ -

_ Join thIa allta team. CaH or coma In soon.

1 145 Gayley Avenue, Suite 319
Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 824-9731 _ .

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DELIVERY person, part or fUH tifne, for
electronics deeign Nrm in Weetwood Vil-

lage. Car required, hours flexible.
$4S0/hr. Please caN 208-3S70 S aek for
Amy.

(2-J 2-6)

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA sorority needs
hashers. Pleaae caM 206-4137.

(2-J 2-6)

HELP WANTED. Part Ome salee clerk.
PaeMc Bookstore. Santa Monica. Book-
store seOIng experience required. Refer-
enoee cfiecked. Some afternoons, some
weekend work. Cal Mrs. Butler 451-
5746.

(2-J 2-6)

2-B —

PHOTOCOPY operator/counter person.
Part-tknsL W.LJL CaN 479-3657.

(2-J 2-6)

WE NEED YOUR HELP. Weekend Oct.
10-11. We have a food booth at Loe
Angeles Street Scene FestlvaL FunI Dol-
larsl 373-7861.

^^ (a-J 2-6)

PHOTOCOPY operator/counter person.
Fulltime days W.LA. Cal 47S-3657.

..
^"'- fl-J 2-6)

WORK STUDY. Attention men. Addi-
tional Income? Youth Sports Progrsm -

after schooi $4.50 and up. Can Mr. Cross
or Hayes. 413-440a

(2-J 2-21)

PART-TIME - Al shifu. Apply k^ person.
The CalNomla Cookie Ca, Inc 1133
Westwood Blvd. aS.

____j2-J2-6)

PHARMACY CLERK experience needed
- partthne or hill • 8-6. M—F Oct. 12-23,
P«rttlme 12:30-6(30 permanently. 454^
0376.

(2-J 1-5)

2-J BMV

BEVERLY HILLS halrdreeser needs
»»»odels - ^ee halrout and blowdry. Ask
tor Nick. 277-704S

(2-J 2-6)

GENTLE. CREATIVE, responsible
women to be with 2 girts, 8 and 10. Mon-
Frt 3-7p.m. 2 blocks east of campus.
Cook dkfiner and drive. Car provkfed $80
a week. 27». 1018.

(f-J 2-6)

PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENT -

Female needed to help with eioerdse.
therapy pool, SL Joeeph's HoepNii wM
•alat w/exerdseL Pleaae caN 860-2704
(ring at leest 10 tImee).

,
(2-J 2-6)

SALESPERSON - for young coNege
career girte boutk|ue In Westwood VII-

[y- Qood starting selsry. 206-3282.
bitwqpn 11 ajn. - 7 p.m. 20 hrs./wk.

(2-J 2-6)

22r^^ ^"^ ^'^--^ Pirt-Nme

MouTi days Nealble between 8 8:3a
•Mary negoUaMe. Paid partdng. Aek for
Craig. 663-1373.

, ^2-J2-«

WANTED-chlld care, Tueedays 3-16
p.m. Mual have car. $3L60/hr. 472-781^

(2-J 2-4)

VETERINERY HOSPITAL - Help wanted
part-time and SsturdaysL PleasecaN 478.
07S7.

.
(2-J 2-6)

WORK STUDY STUDENT. Aaalat m
research tn Dept Psychielry.. Lftrvy
work. 10 hrs./wk. Dr. Polsky. 825- 070ft
M1-3463k Uave msssags

(2-J 2-6)

MOTHtrS HELPER - $8.00^. Light

Mual have car. 3 hrs/day . 3 days>^»eek.
nmmtm. CaN 470- 1038l

(a-J 2-6)

DELIVERY PERSON for Beverly HMs
Travel Agency. 2:00>8cOO pun. weekdays.
OSSMv. .SO/MtaL CaN Laurel 866-
1743L

^^ir^" ' ' I

0^

NEED A JOB? Chuck's Parkktg Service
now hiring for prtvate partlea. NIghU *

weekends, male or femaleL 786-430a
(2-J 2-6)

SECRETARY w/ Nght bookkeepktg skNIs
for Encino CPA firm. 20-40hrs./wk.
Salary negotiable. 007-75ia

_____^ (2-J 2-6)

QUALITY CONTROL - telecommunica-
tions msnufacturer seeks detail oriented
Indivlduel, - with good typing skMs-lo
work In quality assursnce teet depart-
ment Hours flexible. Call Rob 641-4306.

(2-J 2-6)

$7S/MO. TO carpool w/2 UES students
from Van Nuys. Depart UCLA 2:45 p.m.
761-7177

' - (2-J 2-4)

LANDSCAPE/CONSTRUCTION apply
Sal. kt person, work boots, nev UCLA
$6.S0/hr. 476-1855.

^

(2-J 3-7)

SECRETARY 1 or 2 days per week. Cen-
tury City, peld parking, very caeuel
drsss. Call Pat 277-5645. ^
,

^^^> (2-J 3-7)

SALES PART AND FULL TIME (Man-
ager Tralneee) Wholesale Art Firm seeks
•ggreeelve individuals. No sales expe-
rience necesssry, only ambition.
Approxhnate pert-tkne income $175Avk.
765-7400 or 716-8162.

(2-J 3-7)

STUDENT TO SIT WITH VERY SENIOR
CITIZEN. 1-2 evenings/wsek siso to
drive 1 night. Sat. nK>mlng and 1 after-
noon/week. $3.50/hr. 470-2051.

^
(2-J 3-7)

WESTWOOD LAW OFFICE - typing 45
w.p.m. or better > other duties. Buslnees
hours, very flexible schedule. Need
about 15-20 hrs./wk. Will trsin on
sdvanced text editing system. $5/hr. CeN
Marianne s« 477-1587 between 2-4 p.m

(2-J 3-7)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT - do you want
to help perform cancer reseerch?We are
•ookk»g for an kitelllgent, creative stu-
dent to work 15 hrs-Zwk. Call Dr. Koeffler
al X52S87 fc)r Interview.

(2-J 3-7)

WANTED: EEG Techniden for sleep
•tudy. 2 to 3 nights s week. Polygri^
expertence decked. But wl8 train. 670-
4804

(^J3-7)

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST, PER-
MANENT/ PART-TIME. Santa MoniesCPA firm needs sn expertenced person
awe to handle e vertety of dutlea. Plee-

3t3>0140.

(2-J 3-7)

^SJi'V ^'^^ ^""^ ^»"«« O^P'CE

Jfi^f. ^ f"*°"^* AMBITIOUS INOI-
VIDUAL to be en assistant adminletrallve

T^^ ••»«»yp«»6 wpm >haveacar

2^^ outside errands) r hours per
«y. M-F

, contact Lyone al 86S-2100l

<»^^«)

^i^ "eSTAURANT mual Nkewortdng

T^V8a?!j8sI*""***
^*"^' ''•^'*

.
(^J 4-16)

INTERNATIONAL FOLK SINGER musi
^ftowsongs from different counlrtee wNh
joltar for Earopean reetaurant. Call
JJNinings 383-6631, ask for Elina

(a-J 4-6)

sjFrcrwSi^'21'''-'*^"'^ ^o''CWCE WORK. Some typing. n««ibi«

SSSrj^!?;? *o*» ^m/hi. Muet be

»0181 '^^ ^"^ °' •'•^

(a-J 4-6)

5JJ^
Wngleton Co. 2127 Westw^

HELP
WANTED

fi^tm

2-J
HELP
WANTED 2>l

BEVERLY HILLS attorney needa part-
time typist to do occasional typlne.
Hours flwilMe. 666-1573

(a-J 1-q

HASHERS! We NEED youl aOS-66S7.

(a-J 1-8)

COMEDY wrtler needs staident to aaalat
her wNh thknis Hke xeroxkig, drtvtog
child, shopping, etc Muet have own car.
10 min. UCLA 4-7 Mon-Frt. $S/hr. 472-
5407. Referencee neceeaary.

(a-J 1-8)

SALES PART-TIME CoNege Ring Co.
needs part-time repreeentatlon of our
prochict Worfcktg In the UCLA Book-
store M-F. approx. 15 hra. a week. No
solicitation. Hours flexible. Extensive
tratolng A supervlelon by Salee Repre-
aentalhfe of Company. Contact Joyce.
714/467-4666 Mon-Sun.

(a-J 1-5)

FOR workbooks on U.8. History and
^American government. Tranalatora
needed. Graduate atudents to Spanlah.
Call Heton 663-6456

. (a-J 1-4)

FREELANCE wrtters needed for video
gamee trade pubNcalloa CaN between
10 am - 4 pm. 240-7660

(t-JI-g)

DRIVER-BABY sitter. Three to five days
a week: 3-6 pm. Car and referencee
required. 472-6600, 476-5461

(a-J 1-5)

WANTED raaponslble driver to tranaport
chHdren from Pacific Pallsadee to North
Hollywood Monday thni Frtday mom-
h«gs at 7:30 am. $1S0/month plus gaa.
458-6053 or 454-1836 (answering
service).

(a^i 1-10)

FEMALE to stay with 11 year old daugffi-
ter when I'm out of town and/or even-
ings. Nancy. 736-83S4, 301-3ass. eve.

.
(a-J 1-10)

DOCTOR'S ofSce recepttonM - clerk-
typisL Avaflable mornings. Must be
exceNent speNer. accurate typlat, and
have dear speaking voice. 272-5750

•

(a-J 1-8)

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR BEV-
ERLY HILLS REAL ESTATE - SATUR-
DAY 6 SUNDAYS 10-4 EXP. PRE-
FERRED. CALL JOOY M-F 27S-0M0

__^ (a-J 1-5)

RESEARCH and report writtog. Part-
tkne grad. studsnts to buslneae only. Top
feea for profeeelonal quality work. 763-

(t-JI-Sh

NEEDED - worti shidy students wMh one
or more of the foHowIng skMs or expe-
rlenoee: (1)uee of Wylbur computer edN-
ing system. (2)key punching. (3)
obeervsMonal studlee of chNdren's play,

(4) child language stodtoa, (8)good tele-
phone communication akNIa, jcall Or.
Welgel at 825-0705.

(a-J 1-7)

LIVE to Job for reeponslMe coupto or
IndlvlAjaL Salery 8 room and bowd.
Plenty of spare Itoie. good tor student or
wrtter. Care for busy professional
woman. U, quadrtplegic to wheelchair.
Pfontt help. houaehoW reeponeMII-
Oes. drtvtog her van. Venice houee, near

Leave torGert. 3S5-:

(a-Ji-8j

EXTRA MONEY - Do you need any?
Opportunity to earn to your spars ttoie.

CaN3SS-813Q.

]
(a-J 1-5)

HAAGEN-DAZS too cream Weetwood.
Part-ttoie counter help. Mature peopto
for day or eventog shift. $3.75. 20S-7406
asktor Jody

(a-J 1-6)

LAW OFFICE neadi par^Nme derteal
»w<p. Aak tor Ktorgarel 47S-8SS6

^^^ (a-J 1-6)

BOOKKEEPBR/Seorelary. Full-time,
must be rsNabto and have relerenoaa.
ExaeNent salary. CaN before 10 a.m 86S-
1246.

(a-Ji-i)

PART-TIME eodal service worker and
referral book eompNsi. Spanlah bMnguM
nseded. 66/hr. HoNywood. 4S7-3S06

(a^i-»)

WLA working mother looking tor reapon-
•ibto sludsnt w/car 3 aftemoone/wk., M.
W, TH.. from 3-6 p^m. to drtve oarpod,
^ttone 47S-8610.

(a-J 1-6)

YOUNG woman to watch houae. prepare
meets 3 days/week 4-8cOO tor doctor and
daughter 660. Room A boerd avaBabto N
pretorred. 304-1141.

(KI1-0)

I^ART-TIME emry level poeMen. Inda-

(1-J1-6)

akMs required. 304-8747

MEDICAL secretary, honi olflee to Santa
Monica. Permenent poeltlon. salary
nsgoMaMs wNh experteiHje. SaS-6478

(a-J 1-6)

DIRECTOR Day Careeanter to Van Nuya
a to 6 M Vmi F. Muet have Bachelor's

(a-J 1-10)
"i w»« I « 1,1 I

•LINO. PtaiM* hra, 2 or t «m p«,
•M*. To«Mn( ia hn. C«N (21J)47».

HELP
WANTEO

bruin

••••••««•«« 2-J

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

Wednesday. September 30. 1981 dMsMled 2^

f

2-L

(a-J 2-6)

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS - knme-
dlato opentoga for telephone Intervtow-
era - wM treto part-ttoie or fuN-tfcne.
Good comm skNts rsqulred. Flnible
hours. CaU Mr. North 277-8372.

" (2-J 2-6)

WANTEO PERMANENT. pvt-Nme. wee-
kend lanNor for condo converston. 8:00
a.m. til noon. $S.0O^hr. Brsnhvood. CaN
•ue 476-{m6 10-8 M-Thurs.

"•^^ ^^ (^J2-6)
MODELS for cosmetto and beauty sertee
and swtoiauN sertee tor Europe«i maga-
sinea. Musi photograph very weN. Aaea
18-24 preferred. Muet have good bo<^
«nd bone structure For totervlew caN
Davkf Schoen (213)471-166a

« (2-J 2-11 )

PLAZA
HOTEL

hB8 full tima positions
avBllabIa

FRONT DESK CLERK
RESERVATIONS
CLERK

PAYROLL CLERK
PBX OPERATOR
AH positions require

neat appearance and
ability to deal with peo-
ple. Good benefits.

Please call Personnel
Department 277-0159
between 2-4p.m. Mon.-
Fri. for an appointment

top —

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

If you have good typing & spelling
skills, you msy quslify for training
positions in CRT and data entry We
offer paid vacation after 6 months ill

you re Morkmg mtmmum 18 hrs/wk
Partially paid parking Advancement
opportunities and flexible hours
To find out more about our job]
opportunities call the number t>elow

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREOIT, INC.
1901 Av«. of th« Star* #470

Century City 90067

in
LA s

I
•mit

PERSON FRIDAY
to work for well known
photojournalJst who does
assignments for News-
week, Time. NBC. CBS
etc. Secretarial work,
errands, p.r. and re-
search. Applicant must
type well, have own car.

and be very hard working.
Should have background
and interest in entertain-

ment, sports and news.
25-30 hours per week
$5.50-6.50 hr. to start with
raises. Call 275-9837 Ed
or Roger 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
larh up lo |7/hr.

Imiwadlels Openings

SeOPSleHee, typlets. ctmrkt.

Sowlels. PBX. word procMSlng, dete
entry operstors end all office skfta.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

WMt Loe Angoles ..20S-96iS

tmn frnnmndo Velley^.7SS-43S7

tan Qal>rtol Vefley..SSI -6700

LaaAngelee .IM S440

ADVEimSING MANAGER
needed forWestwind -UCLA
Journal of the Arts. Submit
resunne or letter with quali-
fications to Mary Holtman,
editor of Kerckhoff 112.

FfteSHMAN or SOPHOMORE
Pen-lime school
FuMHIme veceMon

WESTWOOD
SPORTING QOOD8

VACATION
RENTALS .

a « »w

Telephone Salee

HELPI
We need embHIons people to work 4-

S hr/dey S eem $400-11 200/week.
We pey $3.3S/hr or up to 35% com-
mission. No experience necessary.
Wewill treln. . v=-

"'

^ .
Al QraMi 'y'^'

821-1700

before 1 p.m. Mon-Fri

NORTHSTAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 t)edroom8
.Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Call: 82S-S854

APT8.

TO SHARE U

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

4 MALIS. t tswiiiss wW share large •
bedfoom decorator deslsnad houee In

Playa del fley (2S mbi UCLA). Country
MIehen, oak Soors, lirsplacee, |aoun^H
Mindeck. Distent ocean * mounlein
vieers. $2M/mo. Graduate student/ pro-

leeelonal preterred. Robert saS'>0S4

RISPOMStSLC GRADUATE STUDENT
WANTED lo shsre houee with 2 bed-
room, den. Approi. 20 mIn. from UCLA,
Renee Kamiton •17-04M day. 2S2-6779

DINING

8UI0E 2-0

LUXURY one bedroom spL lo sharewMh HOUSE shsre $360/ma Near Palme S
fMnalekiBrenheoodcloee to Weetwood. MoLau«Mln. Single femsle or couple.
fOataO-S7S3 non-emoker. Phone 823-4030 evsa.

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films.

extra work.
No nudes.

For more info, call:

Marie 859-8877

SECRETARIAL WORK
for a reliable person.
Wages depend on -

experience.

— EIKO
470-1326

/ -^ V
C NUMERO UJiO ^

ANNOUNCING NEW HOURS
8ff8CtlV8B/17/81

Mon-Thur

Ffi-Sat

Sun

11:00 am to 1:00 am
11.00 am to 3:00 am
4:00 pm to Midnight

STUDENTS TO WORK
2-4 hours a day for Bevsriy
Hills coupls. Errands & take
care of car A plana.
Schedule can ba flaxibla.

$4.50/hr. Call weekdays
640-2222. Darlana -^

FREE 30 minute parking
validation (across the
street) for take out Pizza

208-5070

208-5071 —

—

«Wff l>-' -—

-

1077 Broxton. Westwood Village

DISCOS 2U

— $50 par day —
Need female with good "phone
personarity" to snswer toll free
number for credit card orders
October 16. 1S-23. 2S-30 Hours 7 am
to MpfHOx. 5 pm. if interested end cen
wofit any of Itieee days cell 854<0714.

joe
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

HELPCH: Student vokmlMr needed
•20 hours/weeli In Medfcef School

laboratory. Backfround In Chemletry
and Slology helpfbl but not neoeeeary.
CaN Dr. RIctiard Murahala 82S-8S88 or
•lop by CHS 82-171

----—

MOOELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- For
photo shoots, scrsen leels end feehlon

eatravaaansa. M/F Proe/Non Proe. 484-

3S84

WANTED DfMng and Tutoring tor 8lh
grade girt, Mon-Frt 3-8pm, posslbNNy of
Ihre In eNuallon If deeked, Weetwood
srea. salanf open, Mrs. Freiberg, days
818-1000. eves 47^S4SS

MODELS WANTED: femato hair models
needed tor neltonel beauty magadne.
CaS Jmdki9 at 718-881S

CHILOflEN's SPORTS COUNSELOR -

boys gMs, 8- 12 yeers age, 1 :J0 pjn. to 8
p.nk, M—F. 842S/hr. starting 477-1882

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Parts, LA We organise partlee
wRh remartiabto vsriety. Low student
rates avaSable. 888-0318

APTS.

FUBMISHED 8-A

PALISADES furnished apt * part-Sme
|ob. Career mother, 2 teenagers need
helper to drtve and cook. CaN Mrs. Shel-
don, 4S4-2828

APT
UNFURNISHED M

HEAR ANY GOOD LIGHT BULS
XNCtS. HICCUP CURES? Humortatw«
pay 88 tor any Mem he ueas tor pertof^
aianoe or pubNcatlon. Sent to: Bos
81878. Diamond Mslghls Station, San
Frawdseo, CA. 84181.

ACTRESSES. MODELSwMted tor short
aerobic eierclea film. BLONDES.
HEALTHY. Jtm 848-1284 BM 118 eSII.

DRIVER NCBOSD EVENINGS to take
doctor making houeecalle 8400/hr.
HouescaN MJ>. CgS mm <8< 8887.

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom apt
Walking dtotanoe to UCLA. 8880. Stove,
rafrtgerstor. 1 large eludto apt 8800
etove. rekigerator. 83^1848. 836-0380
8418/MO 1-BR. VenloeBeeo^. V/bbtocks
to bus, 2% btocks to beach. Carpeto *

stove, reklgerator. Prfvale gar-
No pets. 388-1001. evenlnge ^

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA, large 1

bdr./l bth., prtvaleentrenoe, new carpet-
tog. 8828 * 2 bdr./1 bth.. 2 decks, herd-
wood Soon, levetors, new bit-ln kitchen..

Ideal tor greduate/fecuNy femNy, llOOa
CeN 208-5128 evenings.
841S/MO 1-BR. Venice Beech. % Mock
beach * bus. Carpete, drapee, stove,
relrtgerslor. Prtvote petto, perktog. UtMI-
ttos peld. No pete. 388-1001 evenings *

weekertds. ^

WLA stogto. ISSa sppNanoee. SJM. 2
bedrm, 2 both condo, $1000, appNwtoee.
Bev. Glen houee 2 bedroowt * studio,
Nreplaoe. IIOSS 474-7477

FABULOUS POOL APARTMENTS. 1

BEDROOM FROM 8478. FABULOUS
BACKYARD. PETS OK. STUDENTS
WELCOME. HUGE 2 BEDROOM 8880L
884-2171 PAT OR DERYN

WESTWOOD. WaBt UCLA. 2 bedroom/

1

bsihe oondo, firsplaos. washsi/ dryer,
rsirtgsralor. 8880/mo. 484-8887. Graop

BE A VIDEO STARf

Cable and Video cas-
sette company seeks
UCLA female models
for "adult variety show."

Call 652-6552
^sk for Pam

2BfiDROOM,2batfii
8 mBai wast of campus. CaN 818-8881.

I. stovOt refrlgeralor.

SSSB/too. Only chargkig one
rent Seourtty/ cleaning to move In. 87^

ROOflMUTE

H: 784-1

2bed/2

lerSSS-SIIS,

bus, waft to

SS1-18SS.

PART TIME WORK
PULL TIME PAY!
Days or Evenlnge
iam 88 - 824 pf hour
WIS train

eta SSS-S102 for appolntmant

:s:

arty HMs Olymplc/lloberteon area, hard-

wood floors, stovs. refrlgeralor.

8128 VENICE 1 bedroom ept^speee to

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 bed-
room house. $200 e month. Celi SheryL
277-808a

EXCELLENT HIGH-RISE LUXURY
CONDO on WNehIre to shve with fourth
FEMALE. $278. 470-3382 (Use).

1-2 woman. Hl-rise, mtn view, beloony.
decorator - fumlehed, parking, organic
gsrden. Joan 470-2788; 882^1000

SHARE a houee • ctoee to Brentwood.
Looktog tor reeportsible women, own
room 8 bath * reel of houee, yerd, pool
$880. CeN Keren 47M683

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 btock from
campue. Shsre bedroom with under-
graduate mals. Call 824-3808, $27a

>380-328 1 bedroom unhimWied. Stove,
frtdge. Normandie-Beverly Blvd. 834-
4706 11sm-4pm

UCLA shident seeks same to share my
two-l>edroom. 2 l»ethroom epertment 6
mles from campus. 838-0237, sfter 7
p.m.

FACULTY/GRAD to share house In Bel
Air. View. pool. $420/mo. 478-7616

3-1

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SEEKING femeto non-smoking room-
mate to shsre Hixurlous ons bedroom
furnished Brentwood spt Close to
UCLA. $287 820-4048

SHARE with mele 2 bdrm, 2 bathroom,
Belelr. Sunny. 1500 sq. ft Qerden epert-
ment $330/mo. 838-4747

STUDIOUS, non-smoksr femeto wenled
to share large singto ecroes ttte street
kom campus. $286 * 'h utNHies. 824- 1720

SHARE rsntal - waNi to UCLA. $360
~

208*8233. KeNon Ave. Fumlehed —

-

WLA BY owner. Specious 3 bdrm. 2 both
wtth 3 fireplaoee, formal dtotog. petto,

morei Lovely yard with fruit, garden.
Near Roberteon/ Airdrome. Assume
$73,000 at 9%, $168.50a 838-8480

BBVERLYWOOD ADJACENT. 2 bed-
room, 1 belh, Spenleh stucco, ttle roof,

fireplece. full dining room, fsrge fenced
yard. $124,600. 837-1746. -

WESTSloe locatlone; Meny beeutifui

housss with greet terms: no money
downl Prhrete psrty. 820-3886. 380-4068

TRADITIONAL HOUSE. 2 bedroom. 2
bath, den, sunipom. beeutifui garden w/
gaiebo, ask M Nourl, 278-1348. 10820
LeConle Ave.

FEMALE roommate to share 2 bedroom
spt gred/working non-smoker. Neet.
quiet. $360/mon. 907-8687

SHARE 3 bedroom/ 2 beth townhouse
ept., West Hollywood. 00088. Msls.
$22S/mo. 278-7884

MATURC(N0N-SMOKING FEMALE to
shore tatHk with seme In luiurtous
condo In Shermen Oeks. $200/mth. not
Including utMNiee. 783-7S87.

BRAND NEW 2.214 square foot 2-

story home on private cul-de-sac
only 3 miles to UCLA. Four
bedrooms. 2Vi baths, family and
dining rooms, fireplace, double
garage. New townhome/dupl^x
concept with shared use of pool
and tennis court. Only |238.000.
excellent financing.

CORLISS S ASSOCIATES
390-7838. 473-2922

STUDIOUS. NON-SMOKER FEMALE
wanted to shore lerge single ecroes ttie

street from campus. $255 * 'h utunies.

824-1720.

HOUSE NEEOEO 3^

QUSrantMd to Suit Yoor loflividual
Housing N««da
RENT AIDE

Rental Referral Service
(213) 273-3033 10604 W Pico Blvd
24 Hour Service WettwoOd

MALE Grad. needs s room, stsrttng Fell,
1-4 btocks eest of HHgerd, w/ privete
beth/entrence end preferebly kitchen
prtvNegee. Rent negotiable. Tony. 067-

HOUSE
FOR RENT 34
WEST HOLLYWOOD Cottage. Prtvato 1

bedroom $480/mo. including utillttee.

654-5848

2 etory gueet houee for rent Priveto
entrenoe end pool. 6 minutes from
UCLA. Prefer couple, single o.k.
$1.000./monthly. Includes everythtog
but phono. Call Mary Breeh^ian 478-

3 BJI. IVb BA, 1810 Coming St {Hr. La
Clenega 8 Sawyer). 2 car garage, lenoed
yerd. chNdren/pels ok. $800/mo. (No
stove or kidge). Doug 826-3662

1 BDRM * DEN HOUSE. $880/mlh. I
louee. $880/mth. - new Mt-

both. Nice. Hollywood. 878*

FRMM SANTA MONICA - north ol

MontsneBI Large 2 bedroom, 2 bsih,

Spanlah elyto 2 oar garage, large yerd,

share ok. 81888 Srst seourtty, 8S8-3888,
380-4088. OStor houeee avsNabto.

GUEST house unkimlshed 8888 8

BRITISH Banker returning to Los
Angelee requkee tolly furnished accom-
modsllon tor p«rlod up to one fmr.
Would prefer hous •-sitting or other suH-
sMe srrengement (minimum 2 bed.. 2
»>^h) Impscceble refsfencee. Cell 476-

$70,000 OR MORE by privele perty wleh-
Ing to purchese Income property direct
from owner, vicinity Los Angelee or
northern CalNomle. CaN momlrtge or
efler 4 p.m. 838-8S46

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 341

FOREIGN students room/lK>srd for
house/garden work. Prhrale room/bam.
Ideal tor stodytog. Male preferred, need
csr. Mr. MWer. M-F 882-8848

FEMALE non-smoksr. Room 6 boer-
d/eichsnge for $10Q/mo. * supervlee 14
yr- old gkl Car neoeeeary. New UCLA,
ftoferenoes. 47a.l63e

PRIVATE room, beth, TV. phone end
salary to eichenge for cooking end
housework. Must drive, oriental or
^ench spesktog pretorred. 668 4882

Srad. sludsnt or handy mttm grad. stu-
dent Non-smoker. 388-4888 to Mar
Vista.

BEVERLY HMs chemilng houee between

Room A Boerd Plus Setory

3 boMssi froM dw welir to Maidialtan

Beech In cichsngc for cheuffering

ens cMId plus rvening cere. Must
kavs car.

Cal Katky Smitli .^

549-5422 erm.

Part-Time
POSITIONS OPEN:

HeaNh/Nutrltlon ConauHanta
FREE TPAININQ PROVIDED
CaN for Appotntmertt/ Interview

Mr. MIntt

ItorSi

VACATION
RENTALS

let^

m
YOBBMITI rent^

^ Mm
>i8L(yu|;

^ 8 bath. Z7^
7644

2 BEDROOM, balh houses kitehen, L
room, dtotog room, dtoette, garage and
psrktog for 4 csrs. Nrsplaoe. garden, hir-

mshed, good srt kiNy equipped, \^mNe
to oempue. Prefer faculty or graduato
Mudent let laat 8S88 - depoeN - oaN
478-8084. $700 per mentti. Psts mighl be
ok. cfiSdren Site. AveNebto now.

HOUSE
TO SHARE .3^1

COOPERATIVE household forming
grsAiato stodsnto and/or feeuNy. We're
looktog tor 2 to 3 other stogtopeaptowfSi
good eeneee of humor. We're totereated
to todkdAiai prtvacy. but went to sh««
•ome meals and sodsl MmsL Person
*^?*^J^_."*l^*«> enthuelestto. aSto to

to mske e
to Mds aRemalkre Msatyto
er CJI. M SSS-SBSBl le»e

VAN NUYS condo near freeway,
•pootous 2 > 2, seourtty. air. buW-lno.
w/d. POOL 888a 788-8888. 881-4881

LIVE at my homei Room end board to
eschange for baby sHtkig after 3:30 daSy.
Meet evenlnge tref. Needs drhrer's

ROOM, bosrd b« ntoe PaoNto
home lor femeto senior or grad eludent to

wccfueige tor oooastonsi chNd efiauffer-

tog. Muet have own car. 484'l

ROOM board SBohange tor Bght
tog. 74 year old lady

GUEST houee Beverly HSIs tosa
for Nght heusskeeptog.

SmaN ealsry. Muet have ear. CaN iart
176-0101

M.O. AND 12 year aid

I emn ear la wre to

and siianr. Dr. Raftoi

I
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-*r Fow Can
Catch The Wave..^.

AUTOS
^ORSALE I ^jpjp^w^y>»»»•• w MISCELLANEOUS :M

X

HONDA
cMR«y

4421 ^

CulMr Clly. CA M23t

rriMS NCVEII UMO: tola « taif4

coal $1200100 MOvMoa $)••. HMt a Iwd
12101 adrooai aal

box aprlng $200. Okiatla

aal Oisa WaO unM $17& RaoMnar $170.

inayclopadiat $100. 204»002»

lypma. Muat aal $100l 020-0400

Wednesday, October 14

T—5^

There are a lot of electronic companies you

could work for. but only one Is the nation's

fastest growing integrated circuit manufactu-

rer. If you think you're good enough, talk t^

AMD. And Catch The Wove. ^^

With yoQr MBA, BS. MS. PhD Degree in Electrical

Engineering. Solid State Physics. Materials

Science, or Computer Science, you can catch

the wave with Advanced Micro Devices.

AMD's wave carries the most exciting career

opportunities in the semiconductor industry

with a company that just passed $300 millFPn in

sales, and has its sights set on being a Fortune

500 company. ^ -_ _

Make on interview appointment dtydur CTdreer

Planning and Placement Center. Or. if you can't

make it on \\\e above dote, send your resume to

Sally Hazard, Manager of College Relations,

Advanced Micro Devices, 901 Thompson
Place, Sunnyvale, California 94086.

,, ; : Featuring SICILIAN Pizza
T :^^

" ; • Complete Dinners
^^rzr^f " '- Beer & Wine

478-0286WE
DELIVER
11916 WILSNIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

U-^ I^REE PASS
FOR ALL DAILY BRUIN READERS ^

TWO Fo« tQewiiS of one for the fiiwt hour only

«M

i'>

Advanced
Micro
Devices

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPAS
* 13 Private rooms, each with Hot Tub,

Sauna and Special Accommodations.
• VIP Suite, with fireplace & color T.V.
* Natural Juice Bar/Gift Boutique. ; .

• Gift certificates available. ^.>^-rwAiir»
^ ^^^ - - NOT VALID

after 6p,m. Thurs.. FrI. & Sat

Sun.-Thurs

11 am to midnight

Fri & Sal 11 am - 6 am

An equal opportunity

employer nn/f/h.

OFFER EXPIRES 12/4/81

3131 Olympic Blvd.

SANTA MONICA
550-TUBS

\

\

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

YOUNG FRENCH WOMAN looking for

American family lo llva with In aichanga
ol work. Tutoring, babysltttng, halping In

•«• houaa. Plaat* call P.R. or Mrs.

ManloMia 487'710t. ^
RCtPONSIBLE WOMAN NEEDS LOW
RENT or rani fraa lioualng for household

nrloat. Qarago a|>t pi^^nwA. Call 479-

•361.

EUROPEAN FEMALE 20. looking for

iMnlly-lHa tM. WLA, paying or chlldcva.

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

TELEVISIONS ......:^.. 4nJ TYPmG 4-U

LOOKINQ FOR FEMALE STUDENT lo

I ml my brighl, aclHra daughlar. Car
Days: 232-8231. avaa: 470-

112C JudL

SANTA Monica homa. $300/fna Won
iMihroom, naw Ivga Spanlah howaa^

4S0-662X

ROOM for rant In alagant Waatwood
Itoma. 1 mlla from UCLA. $200-250 In

•achanga for light ctH>r«a. Baglnnkig
Fall or Wtnt«r quartar. Famala grad tlu-

dant prafarrad. 200-8770

MALE tludant only. IS mln. car. Work
optlonaL No guaala, rM> oooMng $128.

838-8730

ROOM, board toi nloa Pacific Pallaadaa

homa for famala aanlor or grad. ttudant

In axchanga lor occasional chNd ehauf-

farlng. Mutt havaown car. 454-8888 avaa

T.V. RENTALS....:$7.50/mo. pl^
COLOR T.V $25.88/mo. plan
Fr«e Servke Option to 8uy

S«nrinf UCLA tlnce 19S9

1 Jt3 WMlwood aivA
f\tQit%9: 47S-157^

Main OIHcf.

M3-U21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

MALE STUDENT - Privala quartara. TV,

A board. Eaohanga for houaawork. Bav-

avly HMa. Car naoaaaary. 271-S840 aflar

MOTHER'S halpar Prfvala room, board,

aar and aalary. 886-8875

ROOM, board, salary for houaawork,
balp laanaQa glrL Chaarful, cooparallva

«loln lamay. car nt

UCLA. 478-3671. avanlnga

EXCHANGE HELP M
PRIVATE room In axchanga tor chBd

aara and dinnar prtparaMon. Mual ba

valaMa Monday thru Ffldaya aftar 2:16

%m. In Padflc Pallaadaa. Daya 204- 1 154.

avaa and waakanda 458-8033

PRIVATE room A bath In aachanga lor

aMM c»a 8 light houaakaapmg. 'A block

825-1750. 808-8813. 888-

WILSHIRE--FAIRFAX AREA (20

ulaa by but Eaat on Wllahlra) alnglWdou-

Ma occupancy, $840 • $580/monlK 1 to

10 rooma avaSaMa 831-888X

CHILD CARE • 15-20 hra. par
aflamoon and soma
hava car, good aalary, Pavarfy HHIa.

Plaaaa Can 275-3S2S

SERVICES -
OFFERED 4-0

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dlttvrlatlont, Manutcrlptt
Scraanplayt A Transcribing

Guarantead Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

TfMVEL

USED CARPET
1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico & Olympic)

478-0434

STERE88/TV8/
RADIOS 5-T

nOOM AVAIIABLI MheolyMr enty. No
MtGh«n pylylltgw. Pr«f«r l«mil« grad.

•iud«nt Cai 1M-0M7 ••••.

ROOMMATES M

Old«tt A largMt r -^^icy alnov 71 «

ALL CLUNTt tCII .^40 w/fOTOt \

WOMO PROCffMINQ
f I WrMa^ luaWyt boMfaoai NMiiy prwil

DfUVI lo al Mnii UnNad Stalaa.

(11

M TAMdadu

PflOPIMIOHAL deoNiianlallon

caa elnoa 19M^ WrMIng aaatetanoi

ing, fm%mid^ atallatica, thaory. and
•iudy deilgn/dayaiopwi enl and produc-

llon. Any raQulraaMiil or tiylai mm prao*

lama aolvad. Cai (212)

ISMAIL $7701

L

uMM
(210

o 1 li|. i_a Cla
4t&Tolqfo$72f^
Clanagattie.

TAM dadu raal to raal,

Plonaar IIT-707: 1275; lumlaMa. JVC L-

All: $41. 9»7.«t1

TOSNIIA •A520 TUNER-AmpHnar.
RoM IIP 2500 lumlaMai MaranU 10"-

iroi" o* wood tpaaliara. ZanNh 25"

trnmnAm control color Or. llo<»twg mual

WUKENOA
Cai AOnan Traval

piaiL 470>f757.

PRUOTIUTIO In praparOiff |

raaumaa, ale? Pro-

wNh yaatar*a In Joumi Olcli.200-

AND RIFt CREOIT :

Oooa Monwia AMMfH.^ Ti

PIW DOCMlMMi \ A Ti

imaswMi at MMaM 4n>iMi
S0% ofr lo nuoMtw a Mm

nCDUCED rant lo aludant wtw INcaa

iloaliaraVanloahouaawllhmolbar

«id 1 2 year old gin Muat drtva oarpooi 2

iRamoona a waak. ba abla to tutormdb
mA ba homa Tuaaday and Thuraday

nighta. Ralallonahlp with child moat

factor. 201-2203

PEMALI laaetiarwould IHia privalaroom

In axchanga lor babytltllna. tutoring

and/or mualc Haaona In

Ivaa. caO 474-0717

CONOOS
FOR SALE

HYPNO TNIRAPV. J. O'OratIo, by

I^K^olntmant 477-0442 24 houra.

RESEARCH PAPERO/WrlUng Aaala-

lanca-toyour apaclflcallorw. AN

s

CONDO 4 SALE. AflordaMa OJMI. Tow>
homa. Ona badroom, multl>laval moda n

MIehan, 2 car garaga. Hurry, |02,Q0a

ANan, 025-5077.

$050/afittv LEASE option to buy. nnlr

loamhouta condominium. Mar Vla'^a.

Cloaa to M.D.R. Elagant 2 bdrm./2^

balh. Ftoaplaoa. Palla Oacur: y. AN mod-
am amanmaa. 557-1422 or 201-0000.

Plaaaa laava maaaaga.

CHILD

CARE

confldantlal. 11222 Idaho Ava. #200
(212)477-0220.

^

EXPERIENCED chlM-aara. my hoaia.

nav UCLA and Canliiry CNy.ManM ak.

474-5001 «^ - . .,
- ^——^——^^—^-^^^-»-

HATE to atudy? Craatlva hypnoala
ramovaa Iha ooOage Maha. John, M.A.

ttm Ntarahira 700-1120

4'L

Wortdwidi FREE orfngamanta

ond IntantdMonol
cor, ran llcl(#la, hotala.

rOf OOiflMOC

Call 208-4444
Opofi Mon ffti S-S

ANyoar

100S0 WayOum Ava, LJL, CA 00024
Tafc (213) 200-4511. Talai: 074027

• - —

-

.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Profaaatonal advlca to studants &

faculty. Sava tima and monay

Sarvlng UCLA for 4 yaart Brands

includa Sony. Tachnica. P\Of\mf,

Infinita, Advant. many mora.

Gait Jact' OiMon 020-1720

FURNITURE 54)

INSURANCE m m m m m m * m^j^^ • a

4-K

OUAUTY CHILD CARE -

cara, full-tlma opanlnga. WaataliJa.

Houra faaa vary. CaN CJLP.E. 200-

2270, 207-4021 201-2221.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... too Hifh?
Cancelled?

Low Monthljr Paymenti
STUDENT Discounts
396-2225...Aik for Ken

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
lHrinS«US74 FoiiS#l»SM
^iv^-t'n Self %\2B Kinn Site f 144

THE MATTraSS STORE
M714 Pica Mvd. (at SarHnglan)

477-4101
')j»rn Mnn ft, to f i, Imed Tu««dayti

S«t ia.« Sum 12 %

Limited |dition Stereo

Special D:scount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAMA • NAO • TANBuMf.
• BOSTON • Al piNf • '>Nf 1 I

•ADS •Hi AIJCUN* '• ONK r -

•SAF .';RTOF';N • M" M( J '.t iK t

• AIWA •D*NAVf' f)R
.tod "ijin^ 'Ti.if»

rr »-p»»d

CONTACT STEREO
868S ^'\it\,rt Blvl • B«>yf>rly Mils CA ^0?n

T

/ -._.L \:

J^ JUh&Ai^^ ^rfi*ik
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PAID ADVtRTISIMENT

I ^ I ti

* .4

T
'

i < "f' . ^ *

-/-
—'«»

V ^ ....;

'<•

JX. -f

—

» , ..r -n*-f-

•Y-!.

iV
X •ifiif-, .,

-r

Andy Banachowski

Head Coach
Nina Matthies

Asst. Coach .

Denise Corlctt

Grad. Asst.

Suzie Crone

. So. #18

X,

-^.T

/

t •

> v-

-.,^

-V ^.>-

V

Kim Larson

So. #20

Linda Robertson

Sr. #21 X

Rose Dieffenbacb

Fr. #22

Mandy Wickman
Sr. #27

:>-^

., ' f —

N.

u-i^

-J

Patty Orozco
So. #31

Dawn Kenny
Fr. #32

Kathy Herse

Sr. #33

Tracy Sayring

I Fr. #34 .

.-.Vr.-. V. -..

r

April Johnson

So. #35—
Cammy Chalmers

Jr. #36

Merja ConnoBy
Fr. #37

Stacy Brittain

Jr. #38 tf^

.'-IJ?!-- »

1

f

K#

Jeanne Beauprey

Jr. #40

Coleen Koop
Fr. #42 -

Sheila Cornell

So. #44

''

^^^^SHV

38

'Mali
Wendy Baldwin

Sr. #46

***UCLA Students arc free for alT regular season home events

PAULEY PAVIUON HOME SCHEDULE

Oct. 1 - San Diego St. (7:30 p.m.) Oct. 13 - Pepperdinc (7:30 p.m.)

Oct. 22 - Ariiono St. (7:30 p.m.) Oct. 27 - Cai St. FuUcrton (7:30 p.m.)

Oct 30 — Arizona (7 30 p.m.) Nov. 4 — Bngham Young U. (7:30 p.m.)

NOV 6-7 « UcTl? 24:TEAM NAT. INV. TOURNEY (SESSIONS AT 9 AM. and 6 P.M. EACH DAY)

Nov. 11 - Cai St Long Beach (7:30 p.m.) Nov. 18 - USC (7:30 p.m.)
^ ^ „ ^^ „ -^ ,

I^DEC 18 & 20 - NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS (4 TEAMS, 6 & 8 P.M. FRI., 3 & 5 P.M. SUN.)

iSMALL CHARGE FOR UCLA STUDENTS D«:. 4-U of Pacific (7:30 p.m.)

.« H

PRIZES AND PROMOTIONS
AT ALL MATCHES

Courtesy of:

Swensen's Ice Creaf*"

Straw Hat Pizza

McDonald's
Dannon Yogurt

Nike

6,

L TO THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP IN PAULEY PAVIU(
Call 825-2101 for Ticket info. Call 825-7333 for 24-hour-a-day rcauhs

«PV Ml
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ATTENTION
BRUINS!

Traveling to Stanford for the
. » Game on October 10th?

Stay at the

SHERATON-SUNNYVALE INN
PCX)L • SPA • KING & QUEEN BEDS

: ~~ Featuring the
^

---

iNEED AN ATTORNEY?!
Law offices in Westwood catering to

legal needs of UCLA.
Contingency or low fee.

- r- FREE CONSULTATION - 7^
475-7049

lAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW OFFICE.

- 1--

Rodeo Restaurant & Lounge
Backgammon & Disco Dancing—Western Style

ASK FOR THE SPECIAL RATES
- (408) 745-6000

SUy at the

1

.'

Sheraton-Sunnyvale
Rendezvoiia at the Rodeo Lounge

1100 N.Matilda Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

AUTOINSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

}*~t-

>

;

©1081 Californid Milk Advisory Board I

: i v.;

Whenyou just got a"D"
id a BLT...

<^^

ii

*v'

1^r
lit

T ^

WT-

5?,. .-i "^'y^T^, «.

It's only a grade.

With a little luck (and maybe a tutor)

jrou might even pass the class. In the meantime.

f

t;*

^•r*' f

do something right. Raise that sinking feeling with a sandwich

and a cold glass ofmilk.

Milk's the right answer to any fpod.

So go ahead and reward yourself.

Good ol' milk never fails.

___.^uLof coursoouJgaQw that

there's nolhinglike something
withMilk-^

This seal is your assurance ^mA
of a rc«) dairy food.^^^,

Wdiron's
golf team

gets test
The UCLA women's golf

team, aftcl' impressive fmishes

in two tournaments the past two
weeks, will face its first national

competition this week, as they

travel to Albuquerque, N.M. for

the 54-holc New Mexico Uni-

versity Invitational.

UCLA, under Coach Jackie

Steinmann, is coming off its

best season ever. The Bruins

fmished fifth in the nation in

1980-81. So far this year the

Bruins have recorded a second-

place finish at the Brigham
Young Invitational and they

won an invitational at Singing

Hills last week.

But the 16-team field in New
Mexico, comprised of such
powerhouses as Tulsa, New
Mexico, Texas, BYU and Texas

Christian, will be a more
difficult test for the Bruins. .

Bruins fall

in UPI poll
UCLA fell to No. 18 in this

week's United Press Inter-

national college football top 20.

Before their loss to Iowa, the

Bruins were ranked seventh by

UPI. V- - "

use remains No. 1, with

Penn State moving up to No. 2,

followed by Texas, Pittsburgh

and North Carolina. :^ __
* ,.

use -

Penn State

Texas ^-—
Pittsburgh

North Carolina^
Oklahoma
Ohio State

Michigan
Mississippi State

Alabama .,

Brigham Young
Georgia
Washington
Clemson
Miami (Fla.)

Arkansas
Missouri
UCLA
Nebraska
Iowa

daily
bruin
TM ASUCLA Communlca-
ttont Board has awardad tlM

Daily Bruin $5,000 In tchdar-

ship monay for minority
loumallata. This monay will

provlda 10 scholarships at

$500 aach. Applications ara

now iMing accaptad In Karck-

hoff ffi. for mora Infor-

mation caM or writa:

Jaasa Coronado
Edi^f^livCMal

UCLA CMly Bhrtiln

300 Waslwood Plaza

Loa Angalas, CA 90024

(213) 825-5215

-h
1/

,»«* .•--• k«^«.i*«> .• jr Mtm-^ 1* V * 1
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Plennmons returns

- a.
«

- t:

(Continued from Page 28)

Leading the wedge is similar

to running fTearf-first into a

train. Plemmons and company
have to escort Bruin kick

returners through a horde of

opponents, or, as Plemmons
says with a gleam in his blue

eyes, "We head upfield looking

for some heads
Z'

But before a week of practice

was over, Plemmons went

.Hr •-.

ery in reGord time
down. -

. J4e's up again and doing the

thing he loves best: playing
football. Plemmons has been
tnocking heads since he was six

and doesn't plan on ever
stopping. .» .;;c. ^, >,

"Once football gets in your
blood,- it's like syphilis, y6u
can't get rid of it," Plemmons
said. "Ill always do something
with football. Tli probably be

some 85-yfear-old guy coaching

a Pop Warner team. • • ^" ^.

*M love the game. It*s an
honor to play for UCLA. I've

put too much time into the

game to quit because things are

getting rough."

So . Plemmons ices his knee,

goes through ultrasonic and
electron treatments, has the

knee draineo (over 200 cc's m
less than vwo weeks), straight-

ened and. taped and then goes

ou4«»and plays. -

• ,.v, ,_; ,,,^ .

_
', ;*

~ ;Some might think he '3 crazy

f6r sacrificing his body jusl. to

be in a schoolboy's game, but

Plemmons doesn't Hgree. Foot-

ball means that much to him.

• «,
...,—.

*M will do everything [

possibly can to piav because' 1

love it." ' '

BRAD PLEMMONS

*jfeO^^^^^V> MANNY'S- • *

\f^Q^ ". "A*** STYUNG ;

-»-»-

Men and Women's Hairstyltna ^*«.

• Layer Cutting
. ".".^f "l^t

,

: • Perms s
• Student Discounts

^-^^

J 10911 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village •*-•; '

for appt. 208 9220 or 208-6207 Man.. Tues. 8 am 6 pn. *

t OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ^^^ ^^* -
,
® «"»/ ® P^ ^

J Sun. 11 am 4 pm ^

f FREE

LOAN

CARS

FREE
I

VALLEY
(

TOWING
I

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE .:

BRAKES .

New Botch Plugs ft Po*nt$ Ponnz
OH AcMost VaK««, CcKt) Timing.

Brakes. Clutch. Check Bottefy A
Front Alignment

Reploce oM Shoes and Linings.

Pock Ffont Wheel Bearings Turn

Drurru as nee<)ed. Inspect wtwel
cyts Master Cyl ft FM System

$39.95

$49.95
Ffonn Lut>e & OH to Overfiaul - "Quality of Lowest Prices"

894-707& ^785-4112
Ai VW 7997VanNuyt^fd..2'4lksSo.olSeM»o *MOStVWS

• >

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

presents a weekend of orchestra music

/

The Los Angeles Philharmonic
. William Kraft, conductor -—^

-

''A Showcase of American Music''
_ ._ Fri. & Sat., October 2 & 3 ^ "*

Open Rehearsal - 4 to 6:30 PM
Performance at 8:30 PM - ROYCE HALL

UCLA WELCOMES THE
WESTSIDE DEBUT OF THE

LOS ANGELES
?^ " .

.

'

—'—r '-^CHAMBER:
ORCHESTRA
«•( H\4«l> MIIU \U/ Ui SU IllUUIitU:

JAKOB GIMPEL, piftttlsl

Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 4

C.P.E. Bach's Sinfonia No. 1

Dvorak's Czech Suite

plus a new work by Creston commissioned by

the Orchestra

Sunday. October 4 - 8 pm
ROYCE HALL - $12.50. 1L50. 9.50: $4 Students

Remember SCA, Student and Facalty/Staff Privilege

Card prices available for moat performances.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket Office (the Trailer)

Call 825-9261 for information
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HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER -

PEflMALENS CONTACT

•219 TOm PRICE '21

9

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam i-oMnw-up &

Care Kit

- SOFT ASTI6MATICS ,

"

Dr. V. Dobalian, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Ronertson, LA. 558-8099

414 N. State College Anaheim
774-4510

•89 TOTAL PR»CE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AG UT $T Bauscti & Lomb

Hyurocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

- included _v^ ^_^ .,

M8 All Eyeglass Frames MB
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses
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THE KINSEY REPORT
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a literary magazine
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iBrihg vour work to

1331 Murphy Hall

"^ bv November 9 ~
:,^.-*->'

- ror ujiormation call

BiM: 824-; 875 or

Vinnv: 478 8484

NAUTILUS

AEROBICS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS CENTER ORGANIZATION

-/•I

SPECIAL STUDENTRATES

50% OFF!
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP FEE

^

shaping up takes a special kind of fitness program—

a

TOTAL workout that conditions the heart & lungs as

well as tone muscles. Our complete lines of Nautilus

equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone

ftiuscles in the problem areas of your body

—

fASJ,

PLUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that

conditions the heart/lungs, builds endurance, &
burns calories to reduce weight.. ' - ^

AEROBICS CLASS
SCHEDULE X-

our class schedule will fit yours

Santa Monica Aerobics

Class Schedule t. 1 •
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TUES.

NOON

THUR.

NOON

ALL ClASSES ARE APPROXIMATELY ONE HOUR LONG

OPEN
7 DAYS

FOR MEN
& WOMEN

Nautilus Aerobics Plus also offers:

Jacuzzi & saunas • health evaluations

Iqcker room facilities • friendly staff

located on the corner of Wilshire & Bundy in

9m

A

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wilshire Blvd.

CALL US FOR1^REE WORKSHOP 477-7044
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Brad Plemmons is scarred but not scared
Bruin linebacker playing

after third knee operation
. ^ By Mark Reda

Assistant Sports Editor

Speaking with UCLA linebacker Brad Plemmons
is a lot like sitting in on a medical school lecture.

The discussion naturally turns to tendons, cartilage

and scars.

"I don't know if you can see the scar/' Plemmons
said, holding out his right hand. **l got my finger

caught in a jersey and twisted completely around.

They had to take a tendon from my arm and put it

into my hand.

**I got this in a fight," he continued, pointing out a

dark spot on his left hand. "Had to put three pins in

it."

Plemmons, a fifth-year senior, nonchalantly flips

up his right knee pad, exposing a horseshoe scar

running on the inside of the knee, with two smaller

round scars alongside the knee cap. Those badges of

gridiron glory were earned in the Bruins' 1979

contest against Wisconsin.

There was one operation to mend the knee

Plemmons tore up in that game. That's the

horseshoe scar. The two other smaller scars are

from a second operation to retract two staples put in

during the first surgery.

Then, the 6-4 outside linebacker reveals the scar

that has made him a cause celebre on the UCLA
football team.

On Aug. 26, Plemmons went down with torn

cartilage in his left knee during fall practice.

"It was the first contact drill of the season,"

Plemmons said. "But I didn't get hit. I planted my
foot to make a turn and my knee just twisted."

Doctors opened up his knee the next day.

Piemmons was to be out anywhere from six weeks

to the end of the season, but in only 23 days he was

running and last Saturday, one month after his

injury, Plemmons competed against Iowa.

For *fans who care about things like that,..

Plemmon's recovery is reportedly the quickest on

record at UCLA. Coach Terry Donahue still can't

believe it. Plemmons can. He owes it all to the

power of positive thinking.

'*rm a very positive person," he explained.

"That's why I healed so fast, I believe that the body

follows the mind."
Plemmon's mind has taken his body several

places where most bodies wouldn't follow.

When he was growing up in Washington,
Plemmons and a friend stood on a cliff 1 10 feet

above a lake. The friend jumped first. He shattered

I

STALKING A BEAR — UCLA linebacker Brad
Plemmons blitzes quarterback Rich Campbell in last

yey'^ame %|ainst California. Plemmons returned
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his arm hitting the water and told Plemmons not to

jump. Plemmons, the positive thinker, pondered his

friend's advice . . . and jumped, setting a record

not soon to be broken in the state of Washington.

The 22-ycar-old senior brijigs the same
enthusiasm and reckless play onto the football field.

He started as a sophomore in 1978 and for the first

three games of 1979, before his injury. Plemmons
didn't start at all in 1980, but was the top reserve at

outside linebacker behind seniors Scott Stauch and

Larry Hall.

COLIN CRAWFORD/Dtily Brum

to the Bruin line-up against Iowa last Saturday, only

a month afte^ undergoing knee surgery to repajr a

torn cartilage.

Plemmons was only a possible to even be on the

team this year He had to pass several summer
school classes in order to be eligible and wasn't even

in the 1981 UCLA media guide.

He passed the classes and joined the squad, much
to the pleasure of Donahue and defensive

coordinator Jed Hughes.

Plemmons opened fall practice behind Glenn

Windom and Ike Gordon on the outside and was

the leader of the wedge on kickoff returns.

(Continued on Page 27)

Bruinspikers
whip Titans,

come home
By Alan Rcifman

|

Staff Writer

FULLERTON — Paced by some
strong serving and a deceptively

powerful blocking game, the UCLA
women's volleyball team crushed Cal

State Fullcrton 15-JO, 15-4, 15-6, here

Tuesday night.
^

The Bruins had more service aces than

blocks—9 to 6—but the Bruin block was

much more effective than the final

statistics indicated.
'- **Thcy (the* Titans) were hitting very

high sets and their first three balls went

out of bounds,- said UCLA Coach Andy
Banachowski. "They were very awarej^f

our blocking and trying to avoid it."

When the Bruins weren't intimidating

the Titans with the block, they were

doing it with the serve.

Wendy Baldwin, known in the past as

a strong server, had. three aces, while

Kathy Hersc, not a heralded server, aced

the Titans four times.

**I took her (Hcrse) out in the past

when she missed serve," Banachowski

explained, **$o maybe she was more

conscious of her serving."

Hersc also collected seven kills to lead

the Bruins, with Patty Orozco and

Jeanne Bcauprcy each earning six.

Bruins are all tied up—0-0
Westmont College plays kickers even

KATHY HERSC

Krislen Bowlin led the Titans with

seven kills, one ahead of Laurie
Jakemer.

While Fullefton's offense—24 kills to

UCLA's 41—caused many loud fans to

take offense, the Titans' defense wasn't

much better.

The Titans committed 18 serve-

reception errors and 14 ball-handling

errors, and fittingly ended the match

with Allana Wark spraying three

straight spikes out for UCLA's last three

points.

UCLA (3-0 in conference. 13-0

overall. No. I in the nation) will meet

San Diego State in its home opener

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

^ By Kevin Frankel

Staff Writer

In what presumably constitutes an

upset, tiny Westmont College in Santa

Barbara tied the UCLA soccer team, 0-0,

Tuesday in double overtime. An NAIA
school with an enrollment of just 1,000

students, Westmont figured as little

more than an afternoon workout for the

Bruins. -

At least that was the logic before

talking with Warrior Coach Russ Carr.

The Bruins are ranked No. 8 in the

nation, but Carr didn't see the outcome

as an upset. In fact, Carr made excuses

for his team's failure to win.

"I'm pleased (with the outcome), but

everybody wanu to wia," Carr said.

••The thing is, we had so many injuries

that really put us at a disadvantage. We
were without our entire front line.

**Then we lost one of our top players

(fullback Harold Heinrich) with a

severely bruised ankle. In fact, he's

having it x-rayed. It might be cracked.

**I had to change players positions

offensively and defensively. I also had to

bring up some players from the JVs."

Although the game remained scoreless

through two lO-minute oxertime
periods, neither team retreated into a

defensive posture.

Actually, the Bruins blew several fine

opportunities. Forwards Gary Krctz-

schmar and Peter Trijunovich often

found themselves on breakaways in

front of the net. Each time, however,

they mishit their shots.

**UCLA had several good breakaways,

good chancel from about 18 yards out.

But they never got a real foot on the

ball," Carr said. ' " ~

Meanwhile, Westmont failed on quite

a few easy shots of its own. After a

scramble in front of the goal. Warrior
forward Alvaro Lemos caught UCLA
goalkeeper Tim Harris out of position.

Lemos, one of those Carr called up
from the JVs, stood in front of an open
Bruin net, but he topped his shot and the

slow dribbler was cleared by a UCLA
defender inches from the goal line.

—^Then, with just four minutes left in

regulation, Harris mishit a free kick. The
ball traveled low and hit Westmont's
Gus Guzman. Quickly capitalizing on
the one-on-one situation, Guzman
dribbled down the right side some 15

yards out. Harris came out to lessen-the

angle, as Guzman chipped a hook shot

over his head. The shot curled, but not

enough, and bounced off the left post.

Though not surprised by the result,

Carr considered the score remarkable.

**lt's incredible that no one put one in the

net. Everything was handed to them, but

neither team capitalized."

UCLA's record is now 5-2-1. West-

mont's is 5-5-1.
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Arguing for liquor lic^hie

ASUCLA wants off the wagon
—~ By Jane Rosenberg r""—

Ctty Editor

ASUCLA could receive a

liquor license as the result of a
hearing today, but appeals of
such a decision might prevent

the sale of alcohol on campus,
including in the Cooperage, for

several years, an attorney from
the Alcoholic Beverage Control
board said Wednesday.
The time needed to make the

decision, however, will depend
upon the complexity of the case.

Murphy said. Edward Rada, an
economics professor in UCLA's
public health department, is

appealing an earlier ABC
decision to grant ASUCLA a

beer and wine license on the

grounds that ASUCLA should

not sell liquor because it is part

of the university. Although
liquor is served on other
California campuses, Rada
contends that universities

cannot legally hold liquor
licenses. '

In his original statement to

the ABC, Rada also said, **The

premises (of UCLA's pub) are

located within the immediate

vicinity of several churches, a

residential area and the UCLA
hospital, and the normal oper-

ation of the licensed premises

would interfere with their

respective functions."

Rada also argued, **Issuance

of the license would be contrary

to the public welfare and morals

in that it would promote and
encourage the abuse of alcohol

by the student body."

But the ABC, in an April 16

decision overruling Rada's
claims, said alcohol sales on
campus would not interfere with

school functions nor would they

encourage alcohol abuse by
students.

At today's hearings, each side

will present arguments to the

appeals board using evidence

they submitted to ABC at the

Feb. 23 hearing.

ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed, Food Services
Director Rich Wheeler and
attorneys Bruce Letterman and

David Sauer will be represent-

ing ASUCLA at the hearing.

According to an ABC employee

in Sacramento, Rada w ill also

be at the hearings.

After the board makes its

'We intend to im-
plement all legal steps

In getting liquor on
campus,' Reed said.

When aslced if that

meant going to the

U.S. Supreme Court,

he said, If that's a

reasonable step.'

decision, there will be a 30-day

waiting period in which the

losing party may appeal the

decision. If there is an appeal,

the case will be sent to the

California District Court of

Appeals. If there is no appeal,

ASUCLA could start serving

liquor within two or three days.

Murphy said.

The District Court could
refuse to hear the appeal, thus

closing the matter. If they

decide to hear the case, a panel

of three judges would review the

transcripts from the ABC
hearings and make a decision in

two months.
Either party could appeal the

District Court's decision to the

California Supreme Court,
Murphy said, but that party

would have to prove their

appeal had a basis in constitu-

tional law.

Although the U.S. Supreme
Court has the final say, if the

case is appealed further, the

Supreme Court would probably

hand the case over to a federal

District Court, Murphy said.

Rada, who has fought the

UCPD expecting cuts

in funding for '81-'82

.
. By L«€ Goldberf

Scnkw Staff Writer

Campus police are expecting a 2 percent cut in their

proposed $3.9 million 1981-82 budget which is now awaiting

the approval of Chancellor Charles Young.

A budget cut would probably hurt crime prevention and

property identification programs most, while leaving other

areas of University of California Police Department

operations relatively intact, according to Charles Seret,

director of administration for the community safety

department here.

UCPD Sgt. Jack Gustafson, who is in charge of the crime

prevention programs, declined comment on how the possible

cuts would affect service his department offers. \

While specific dollar figures and details of the budget are

still sketchy. Seret said UCPD is not facing any cuts it

considers catastrophic.

About $70,000, Seret estimated, may be trimmed from the

approximately $2.7 million in state money UCPD is

requesting from the chancellor.

UCPD will also receive money from various campus

operations Murphy Hall officiaU have determined to be self-

supporting and so must pay for the UCPD aisisunce they

receive.

This practice is nothing new. Seret said, adding that the

(Contliiaed on Pagt 9)

licensing of the pub since

ASUCLA applied for a license

in early 1980, said in November
that he would take his appeal all

>the way to the U.S. Supreme
Court.

~

"We intend to implement/all

legal steps in getting liquor on
campus," Reed said Wednes-
day. When asked if that meant
going to the Supreme Court,

Reed said, "If that's a reason-

able step."

"If all that (appeals) happens,

you're tallying about years,"

Murphy said *'You're also

talking about a lot of money."

The hearing, which is open to

the public, will begin at 9:30

a.m. at the ABC Appeals Board

office. Room F, 314 West First

St. in downtown Los Angeles.

ASUCLA could receive a

liquor license as the result of a

hearing today, but appeals of

such a decision might prevent

(Continued on Page 9)

AS Store wouldn't sell alcohol

Embattled license would be limited to Cooperage pub
~4 _-

By Brian Fuller

AucKiatc Editor

If ASUCLA were granted a Hquor license to

sell beer and wine in the Cooperage, alcohol

sales would be limited to the A-Level cafeteria,

according to sources from ASUCLA and the

Alcohol Beverage Control board.

As manag^ers and the student union's

executive director said Wednesday that

although ASUCLA would have the license, no

liquor would be sold in the Country Store.

'*lt's not in my thinking at the present time."

ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed said

of liquor sales in the Country Store. He added

that such a move wouldn't fit into the

Students' Store's philosophy.

Project and Marketing Director Mark
Panatier agreed with Reed. **l don't think

youll ever do it," he said.

**We would probably put a condition on it

(the license) that you can't do it (sell liquor in

the Country Store,") Randy Hanna, a super-

vising special investigator with the ABC, said.

Since many students are less than 21 years old,

Hanna added, selling liquor in the Country

Store would probably be disruptive.

In addition, many people have said violence

and a state of constant intoxication would be a

problem for the students if liquor were sold in

the Students' Store.

- Because of the large number of underage

students, a provision was added to the

ASUCLA license request prohibiting the off-

campus consumption of liquor sold here. In

other words, liquor could be bought and

consumed only in the Cooperage.

Students' Store Manager Tim Bayley said

that although the concept of selling liquor in

the Country Store is interesting, he has not

investigated the possibility or desirability of

such sales. Bayley added he has no immediate

plans for such an investigation.

Such discussion, brought up in the wake of

ASUCLA's application for. and UCLA Prof.

Edward Rada's subsequent protest of. the

liquor license, has long been an issue on

campus. Campuses across the nation have

pubs and bars on or near the campus which

provide gathering spots for graduates, under-

(Continued on Page 10)
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Are minorities being hired?
»>.

Panel studying UC contracts »

.. -. By Sean Hillier

SMiior Staff Writer

Ways to encourage firms

owned by minorities and women
to do business with the Univer-

sity of California will be studied

by a recently created UC
committee.

In forming the task force last

week, UC President David
Saxon kept a promise he made
early last month at an affirma-

tive action workshop at the

Berkeley campus, UC spokes-

woman Valena Williams said.

The committee will examine

how the university awards
purchasing, construction and
design contracts and will

recommend how to ensure that

firms owned by minoritiet or

winning these contract, Wil-

liams said. _t^,_^
**UC's affirmative action

record is as good or better than

f <. t

DAVID tAKOH
kaapingj^jirpiliill

other universities, but as times

get tougher, we all need to look

at ways to improve," committee

organizer Ida McLendon said.

Saxon will receive a report

from^the 15-member task force

no later than April 1, McLen-
don said. She added, however,

that committee members could

ask for an extension of this date

if their work isn't completed by

then.

The system awarded $600
million in purchasing contracts

(contracts to supply UC with

materials such as paper and
food products) during 1979-80

and $70 million in construction

and design contracts, McLen-
don said. More recent figures

arenH available yet, she
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CORKSCREW — From the top of a staircase in the architecture building, there seems to be a certain spiraling trend.

U
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t ''Jimbo likes
his racket
strung at^

% /»>^
;t.

80 lbs.**
/v.,vs.

'^

-%:f?m

We know because we string his racket whenever he's in town.
We also string for the

-m^

**'^'J

/

UCLA TENNIS TEAM (for over 40 years).
Let us string your racket. Racquet sports are our business.

WESTWOOD SPORTING GOODS CO.
-.- ^-. -.:- Bill Jdhns and Staff since 1936 . _ .

1065 Qayley Avenue o
'

(between Kinross and Weyburn in Westwood Village)

Call us at 208-6215

Cut out (or chicken thoHs a bit ofa ham.

'• - , '61,1. »
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SIEAK&MAUBU OIICKEN
NOW$

3.99
With this coupon

(reg.'4^9)

With this coupon, youll enjoy a tender
:ken patty to

and Swiss cheese, to dip in our zippy
breast of chicken patty topped with ham

THI BOMIOF
STEAK LOVSM

mustard sauce. Plus a juicy steak, a baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast.

OH^r good citi 922 Gayley

Westwood

E;cpires on: October 7, 1981
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YouVe SO vague
Dateline, Kerckhoff HaD: For the first time in memory, the voice

of UCLA undergraduates, our vaunted student government, tossed
around some intriguing words this week.

Intriguing, because nobody's sure what the words mean.
Example: What's this **Project Mad Dog, Stage I" that's

scheduled for Saturday (according to the President's Newsletter)?
A rabies clinic? A boon (bone?) to mankind? A bono>Fido threat to
the flea world?
Even President Sam Law's information officers, who publish the

newsletter, aren't sure. **You'll notice that Sam is vague about most
things," one said. "He's even vague with us."

One rumor says Project Mad Dog involves an active protest,
before Saturday's UCLA-Colorado football game, of the recent
revision of the Coliseum student-seating configuration.

Presumably, students would invade the adjacent sections, grab
the seats away from players' and coaches' families and friends, and
claim squatters' rights.

It might work, assuming students are told before Saturday, but
what if none of the families and friends show up? This is Colorado,
you know. Protests, like football games, aren't much good without
an opponent.

.. ... -m " — - -

—

-— --'

A ^second wliisper says Sam Law dreamed up the name — -Mad
Dog" — hoping he, or anybody, would dream up the appropriate
project. There are worse ways to get the wheels of government
turning.

Ah, but Law is concerned that the wheels aren't turning as
quickly as they should. **! believe we've lost some of the enthusiasm
once experienced toward the beginning of our administration," he
writes in the same President's Newsletter.
Then Law gets vague again. **I recognize," he writes, "that our

success is directly contingent upon your committment to *the cause.*
Check to see where your heart's at!"

I'll disregard the last part — what does heart have to do with
government, anyway? — but what's this about **thc cause." Have
you heard anything about a cause?
The Constitution is explicit: Governments may not run around

affecting "causes" without its constituency's permission. Hell, if the
cause pays well, maybe we'd like to join.

•

Like most governments, UCLA's gets very specific when the

^1_L (Continued on Page 7)
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OPTICAL FASHION
CENTER

EYEWEAR DISPENSING PARLOR

20% OFF WITH THISAD
CLOSEST OPTICAL SHOP TO CAMPUS
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LA Co-op Fair Sunday

How to share cost of living

1

UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE HOUSING ASSOCIATION —
The UCLA co-op, one of the nation's largest, will participate in

tiTe L.A. Co-op Fair in Exposition Park on Sunday.

By Susan Shaktman
People who want to keep the high cost of

living down can learn how to cooperate with

each other by attending the Los Angeles Co*
op Fair Oct, 4.

The fair, at Exposition Park from noon to

dusk, will feature displays, speakers and
booths representing 40 different organizations

and providing free information.

"Everybody should go to the fair; it's a good

way to find out how to cut living costs and to

get involved with others working together. It's

important to make oneself aware of what

alternatives are available," said Terry Ahearn,

secretary treasurer of UCLA's University

Cooperative Housing Association.

Co-ops are completely owned and demo-
cratically controlled by the people who need

and use their,-services. Members save money
and build community self-reliance, according,

to Lois Arkin, founder and director of Co-
operative Resources and Services, the

organization coordinating the fair.

For example, people can get together and

buy food in bulk from wholeSjIers, saving 10

percent to 40 percent off retail market prices.

UCHA plans to exhibit 4# photographs

depicting the daily government of their 438-

member co-op. Ahearn said he hopes the

display will help ce-op movements as a whole.

UCHA members pay up to $496 a quarter

for a single room and 20 meals a week.
Members contribute four hours of wbrk a

week, doing various tasks to help keep costs

down. "People living in a co-op must take on
some responsibility, both in working for the

co-op and voting responsibility for officers

who govern the co-op," Ahearn said. UCHA is

one of the largest housing co-ops in the nation,

according to Ahearn.

Other exhibits at the fair will provide
information on childcare, skills pools, credit

unions, an all-women construction co-op,

health care and buying and producing food.

Fair organizers expect 3,000 to 5,0(X) pegle

to attend, according to Arkin. A six-hour co-

op film festival will be shown and non-
competitive games will be played, teaching

cooperation rather than competition. An arts

and crafts area, food, and music ranging from

Jazz and blues to folk and country music will

also be available. -^—--
'
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Funeral Friday for James,
director of UCLA band
The Funeral of UCLA band director Kelly James will be at 1

1

a.m. Friday at St. Alban's church, at the corner of Westholme and ^

Hilgard avenues. ——

1
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Shanes

jewelrVi

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

FINEST QUALITY

SHANES WILL BE OPEN
WED. OCT. 4th FOR THE

WESTWOOD ART SHOW

EXTRA SPECIAL SALE PRICES
ONE WEEK ONLY

10% OFF AlmosT AH Merchandise In the STore

14K Cobra Bfocetet $16 value for $8

14K Rope Chain Brocelet .^^.^*^^ . $75 value for $36

14K 18' Rope Chain $1 70 value fof $87

14K 2(r Rope Chain ...-; $190 value tor $95

14K Gold Rings ,,..... $27 wOlue tor $15_
14K Gold Hoop Earrings $17voluetof$9

14KChcrm$ $6 value tor $3

OPB^
MDN.-SAT.

11 to 6
Over 300 $tyl« of 14K stud earrings _ . . .

Diamond Studs 3 pt. tw*- ^^. . $38 value $1^
"

1/10 ct. -10 pt. twi .....7777:7...77.7...... $100 value $59

1/5 ct. -20 pt. tw

1/4 ct. -25 R. tw.

f;'

$200
$275

value Ill*
value $1S0

SEIKO WATCH HEADQUARTERS
A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

UP TO 40% OFF

NOW FEATURING A NEW COLLECTION OF STERLING SILVER JEWELRY

BRACELETS 99C and up. CHARMS $1 and up. CHAINS $3 and up
Wl ACCEPT AIL MAiOR CRfWT CARDS

1015 BROXTON AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 206-6404

SOFT

Professional services $59.00 • Chemical Care Kit $12.50
30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Sales and Service Since 1960

Soft lenses for astiamatism & extended wear available

New computerized eye examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and /or your old

contact lenses worth $50

FRIEDMAN
a.7.nn^ . «7n 9fUR OPTOMETRIST TUES >FRI. 10:00^:30
837-0033 • 870-2848 sAT 10 00-5 00

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY, CALIF 90230
fASHIN(

vespa

^vesp

vespa

vespa
Best prices in town . . .

Plus a $50 to $150 factory rebate

N&M Sales #2039 Westwood BL 474-0069

HYPNOSIS
Remove Mental Blocks

Increase Memory
Raise Self Esteem
Remove Depression

Lose Weight
Past Life Regression

As Demonstrated on T.V.

By AllMfi Noblet - 454-0817

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food - Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Hoover Dept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

4744317^

4744413

S.

^ W—II

-^IBHP
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Law school alumnus honored
Attorney receives annual award from association

L

?-+--:

A graduate of UCLA*s Law
School was named alumnus of
the year by the UCLA Law
Alumni Association last week.
\^ Attorney Bruce Hochman.
who graduated in 1952 with the
first UCLA Law School class,

received the award during All-
Alumni Day at the school Sept.
26.

Hochman, a tax and criminal
law specialist certified by the
state bar association, is presi-

dent of the Beverly Hills law
'firm of Hochman, Salkin, and
DeRoy. Hochman also serves

on the Jewish Federation of
Greater Los Angeles, the
endowment committee of Leo
Black Temple and B'nai BVith's

Anti-Defamation League.

An awards committee of four
Law Alumni Association mem-
bers recommended cadidates

1-i-.*

r'

BRUCE HOCHMAN

and selected Hochman, Law
School Director of Communi-
cations Ted Hulbert said.

Recipients are selected on the

basis of their accomplishments

in the law profession and their

community service, Hulbert
9aid.

t Lectures, discussions, and a

barbeque preceded the award
ceremonies. Several hundred
law school alumni attended the

event, Hulbert said.

t Past recipients of the award
include U.S. District Judge
Dorothy Nelson, Los Angeles, a

Superior Court Judge William
Keene, Los Angeles City Coun-
cilman Ed Edelman and U.S.

Attorney Andrea Ordin. -^

—Michael Javier

Raquers visit here
prompts a libel suit

By Lee Goldberg
S€nk>r Staff Writer

A $42 million lawsuit prompted partly by an article
concerning Raquel Welch's appearance here last spring has
been leveled by the actress against the National Enquirer.
Andre Wienfeld, Welch's husband, claimed the

controversial tabloid published four "nasty and degrading'*

; articles about the couple, including one story alleging
Wienfeld knocked a student to the ground for attempting to
kiss his wife following her presentation here on Feb. 5.

Following the publication of the Enquirer story March 17,

Campus Events officials and other witnesses told The Bruin
the alleged incident never happened. «

In addition, a reporter for the National Enquirer, who
a^ked not to be identified, disclosed to The Bruin the article
had been submitteed to the magazine by a reliable stringer and
was doubled checked by two sources, who later admitted they
had lied. .

--.-

Wienfeld said the suit wias filed as a matter of principle, and
charged the Enquirer with printing trash. He added, ^The
time has come for everyone to stand up against those kinds of
newspapers." ^

Free Film Series
^""^Intersection

will present a seven-week series

\

\^-

Amm

Laughter and Religion
the relationship between faith and humor

in modern society

the first film will be ~

THE JOCOB MARSCHAK INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLOQUIUM
ON MATHEMATICS IN THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES PRESENTS

lUDEA PEARL
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING SYSTEMS, UCLA

SPEAKING ON
"COMPUTER-BASED DECISION-AIDING SYSTEMS^

r •

1:00-3:00 OCTOBEll 2, 1901 GSM 2270
FACULTY AND STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.

I
-

-

i

The Producers _
a Mel Brooks film starring

.Zero Mostel, Gene Wilder, and Dick Shawn

THE KINSEY REPORT

Sunday, October 4, 6:30 p.m.

Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Boulevard ,

.(next to Avco Theatre):
^

sponsored by Ih* Pr««byt«rian Center In the URC

\ I

^ooooooooooooooooooo^

FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES • CA.90024

(213)477-7300

Bring your work to

1331 Murphy Hall

by Noveml>er 9
f

.

. .

For information call:

^^«^

Bill: 824-1875 or

Vinnv: 478-8484

c iogaociooocf

OPEN
9 30 AM to 11PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon ttl 9 PM
'.' 11317 Santa Monica Blvd
^- West Los Angeles

2 blocks Wtst cH San Dtcgo Fwy

Phone (213) 478-2374

NOON CONCERT - TODAY!

!

pRRIN STAR & GARY MEHALICK

COUNTRY FLATPICKERS
ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO

fv»-

Cultural Affairs today begins the year with a new logo representing anew dp-cction: an expanded commitment to The
arts and to quality programming that s entertainment and tr>r>re -

j^ —
Put some culture into your life. We invite everyone to take advantage of special opportunities to enjoy diverse artists

and art forms. Watch for them, and well see you there.

CUOURAL AFFAIRS
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

Sponsored by SLC

.liU'iu i4, www***' -MWWir.
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING

SALES

PRICE

SEE IS

PRICE

ROCK N ROLL RAINBOW ILRKY SIKtlCH SOK AND ACIION bUX 5J9C i, COHON WEB BtLTS SI 99 # COTTON TSHIRTS

PROM S2 99 it FINFST QUALIIY SHORT SLEEVE SWEAT SHIRTS & SWEAT PANTS S6 99 LONG SLEEVE SWEAT

SHIRTS S6 99 * FOOTBALL JERSEYS FROM S7 99 BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS $2 99 GABARDINE SHIRTS BOWLING

SHIRTS & HAWAIIAN SHIRTS FROM S4 99 • BASEBALL JACKETS FROM $19 99 FLECK TWEED JACKETS S9 99 AND UP

PI FATED A PRFP PANIS $9 99 & SI? 99 BLACK TUXEDOS & PALM BEACH JACKETS $24 99 RIDING PANTS $14 99

« DYED DRAWSTRING CAPfS & PANTS S9 99 • RAINBOW DYED DRESS SHIRTS S6 99 MILITARY SHIRTS $3 99

CAMOUFLAGE PANTS S14 99 « COTTON CHINO PANTS S19 99 • MAI & L2B FLIGHT JACKETS S44 99 & S43 99

LADIES ANTIQUE PARTY DRESSES FROM S4 99 MOHAIR & BEADED SWEATERS FROM S9 99 LADIES PADDED

JACKETS & SKIRTS FROM $6 99 it ANTIQUE ROBES FROM $9 99 -

/607 MFLKOSF AVF LA ^0046 (AT CURSONi MONDAY SATURDAY 10 10 SUN[)AY II S

NEW STOCK: KIMONOS FROM S25.00 • RUFFLED DRESS SHIRTS $9.99 • DENIM JACKETS $24.99 • HUNTING JACKETS $19.99

T
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Marijuana eases hazards of doctors find

Go©Os Ually bruin thursday, October 1, 1981

fuan^a^hi^Tc^^fo^^ ^^rB sfiows ft 03/1 recfucc side-effects of treatment-' Marijuana has been found
effective in reducing the nausea,
vomiting and loss of appetite
that cancer patients undergoing
chemotherapy suffer, doctors
here have found.
The anti-vomiting effect of

THC, the active ingredient in
marijuana, is similar to that of
Compazine, an established
antiemetic, according to an
article in the UCLA Cancer
Center Bulletin. No significant
differences between the two
drugs' effects were found,
regardless of chemotherapeutic
regimen, tumor type or cancer
stage in a three-year study
involving 214 patient^. '>-
^ **I would not look at this as a
major therapeutic break-
through,'* said hematologist-
oncologist Gregory Sarna, one
of the study's researchers. "It

(marijuana) will help some
people to some degree," and
others not at all, he added.
.

Most researchers agree that

marijuana d^es not lead to the
use of stronger drugs, and is not
physiologically addicting.
Project Director Therese An-
drysiak said. She called mari-
juana generally safe and assert-
ed that every drug has side
effects. Years of public contro-
versy, however, has blurred the
distinction between marijuana's
recreational and medicinal uses
in many people's minds, she
said. In the end, one's moral
convictions largely determine
what treatments one feels
comfortable with, she wrote in

an article.

**The big issue seems to be the
side effects (of marijuana),"
Andrysiak told The Bruin last

year. She said she believes
patients should have a choice of
drugs and be given information
about each drug's possible side
effects. • *

Tests to find antiemetics that
enhance the desired effects of

THC while diminishing the

undesirable side effects will

begin here soon, the article said.

**Getting high, of course, isnt

acceptable," said Andrysiak.
' Sleepiness, euphoria, mental
confusion, tachycardia (in-
creased heart rate) and dry
mouth were several side effects

'Our biggest problem
was getting patients/
Andrysialc said last year.
Some chemotherapy
patients were uncomfor-
table taking marijuana,
she said.

she described.
^

Patients were warned that
THC intoxication may cause
anxiety, fright, and confusion
that might recur without further
THC ingestion. Compazine can
Xj^use severe muscle weakness.

depression, and uncontrolled
limb movement.
**Our biggest problem was

getting patients,** Andrysiak
said last year. Some chemother-
apy patients were uncomfor-
table taking marijuana because
of conflicts between their moral
views concerning the propriety

of marijuana *s social use and the

rising tide of first, anecdotal,

and recently tested, accounts of
marijuana's medicinal efficacy,

she said.

I^But Sarna said very few
people refused to participate
after learning that a drug from
marijuana was involved in the
study, adding, "Most were
willing to give it a try."

'The scientific, community at

large tends to believe that older
patients don't do as well with
marijuana as the younger ones,^

said Andrysiak. The study
results showed the younger and
the older patients did equally

well with the antiemetic. **Thev
(younger patients) didnt ever
have a better high, not psycho-
logically or physically/* she
added.

Patients received either
Compazine or THC one hour
before undergoing chemothera
py. Doses of one drug were
administered four, eight and 12
hours after the patient's cancer
treatment. Doses of the other
drug were given on the patient s

next chemotherapeutic treat-
ment.

The THC was administered in
pills made to look like Compa-
zine. To ensure against biased
test results, patients and the
medical staff were not told the
identity of any test subjects
antiemetic. v

Some patients quit the study
during or after receiving only
one administration. ^

These patients indicated they
would rather take a known
though ineffective, anti-emetic

(Continued on Page 8)
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FOR DETAILS

• ^

THE STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR
_ THE ARTS WANTS YOU...^

.^-

V

* <&
'

FRONT ROW CENTER
UCLA has one of the largost peffomnlng arts proaroms In the rm .nt«/ ««^ »k«c -^ .^
fcxthe Arts (SCA) is Involved In programmlno^ducSn J^^?^^ ?^^^"^^ Committee
pefformances In donee. theoTre muToSj mm ^^
graduate and undergroduc^fud'SiSfo^me^^^^^
SCA you will be front row center in presenting cSS^ents^t^TTr^^n.^ "" T'"interested In appMno please wrtto n hiurf /-<>^^^^ wYonrs on me UCLA campus. If you ore

interests and suffi?o^^ r<S^/SaS^v^Tc^^ ''^^"'T*
°^"* ^^^^'^ ^"^ ^our

Remember, seating is llmtted: ^ ^ ""^ questions coll Gall at 82^3051.

SCA MEMBERSHIP DEADUNg: TQMnDPr>uf

'

^-ilUsfcAl
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'Ordinary People,'

Hutton here tonight
By Lee Goldberg

^^
.' \ Senior Staff Writer -

., 1 / "^-

Oscar-winning actor Timothy Hutton will answer questions
from the audience following tonight*s campus showing of
**Ordinary People," the movie for which he won the coveted
award. -. _- .^

In the movie, which will be shown in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom at 7 p.m., the 20-year-old actor plays Conrad
Jarrett, a teen-ager who returns home from a mental institu-

tion to face family and personal problems.
Despite garnering critical and popular acclaim for his

characterization of Jarrett and several other troubled youths
Hutton said he doesn't worry about being typecast, citing his

experience playing other types of roles.

Hutton wasnt able to pinpoint what attracts him to certain
roles or scripts, but indicated a "feeling you get when you read
something** that helps him to choose which offers to accept.

Son of the late actor Jim Hutton, television's "Ellcry
Queen," Hutton began acting at Berkeley High School, later

moved to Los Angeles, enrolled in Fairfax High School and
won the role of Nathan Detroit in the schoors presentation of
"Guys and Dolls."

~——^-^- ^

That role and several others led eventually to parts in

television dramas including **Zuma Beach," "Friendly Fire,"

"Young Love; First, Love," and "Father Figure" before his

jump to cinema with "Ordinary People."

r

Although Hutton began his career in his teenage years, he

said his success has not hampered any plans. "I*m content
with acting," he said. a

Audiences wijl have a chance to decide how content they

are with his acting from his performances in upcoming
features. One is the movie "Taps," in which Hutton portrays

the leader of a group of boys at a military academy who
oppose efforts to close the school down, and another is a tele-

vision movie for ABC.

v-

'On*Camput Organizations Get
Tha Lowest Advertising Rates'

T- _ .

.

"Ad^^ertise in the flally bl'llln
825-2161 (ask for Intomal Display)_

112 KsrckhoN HaM

eorm
1002 Wetfwood Boulevard

at Weyburn
next lo Hunter's Book Store

\ ".- 206-9215

^-^ -^ I ,\OlIC ENTREES
Good Earth's Oarden Freeh Vegetable Seute

Maiayelan Caehew Shrhnp, Beef or Chldkefi

Curried Stutmp or Cttlcken Saute

Zhivago • Beef Strogeneff

AWCHOn STEAM

MEINCREM

DOHT eiiM

coons

HEAI^TY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
gwcKtHQ and cr»mh¥f MMcfxyw thai pto t i0» thm Htghn i >m«* »tpmrmne»t

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEjN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS ANp FRESH BAKED GOODS

JSt
GREAT SALADS

4. ,40timmtn our ommtmb*tfrwmcH9ita yogurt bttuctm

or cotg prottod ori and noiuro> K* vitmgm

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
AvrvM mth chotC9 of SssguB Sp^0mf^ mmc# Of JUpXp^ Cemmm mum mm I

JUICE BLENDS
Trr intm mifrtnout eorrttfrtottono'

I and CocoMM)

I — Or«lt»

CarrM. AppM Cattry

Good Earth Tee Bleiid

w^i«tt tttmmomm. rom h«ps. tsMa

mmnm apM Mack im. aM paei

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
fSlfffVfDAf Mi, TBtmt

Affirmative 3ctl6n
»^ » -ft^i

.^ p-

(Continued from Ptge |1

)

About 13 percent of the
construction awards and nearly

3 percent of purchasing con-

tracts went to businesses owned
by minorities and women,
McLendon said, adding, ^No-
body's record, though, is really

very good."

McLendon also said the
committee will look at the
affirmative action records of

individual campuses that award
contracts. Some of their affir-

mative action successes, how-
ever, depend on where the
campus is located, she ex-
plained. Campuses in large

cities, such as Los Angeles, have
more opportunities to hire

minority firms.

Many contracting firms
owned by minorities and women
are small and sometimes have
difficulty outbidding larger

firms, said James Lake, an
affirmative action officer here.

Modesti

Forming a committee with

direct access to Saxon is a good
way to encourage these firms to

do business with UC because.

Lake said, "^You have to begin

at the beginning.**

The formation of a UC
committee on contracting,
McLendon said, was first

seriously discussed during
preparation for the Berkeley
workshop, which was sponsored

by the Alliance for Minority

Chambers of Commerce.
The committee's appointment

was among Saxon's last action

before he left for England,
where he will be a visiting

research fellow at Oxford
University until December.
Saxon's temporary leave from
UC was announced last spring.

Forming the committee is

probably the best step UC has

taken in the area of affirmative

action, McLendon said.

Specific duties of the task

(Continued from Page 2)
';

subject is taxes, in our case the $6-a-quarter

membership fee undergraduates|>ay the students
association. .-^^-..^ ^ ji.^„

^ Student officials want it raised, and they're

preparing a proposal that could bring the fee in

line with the $8-t6-$14 paid at other UC
campuses. -

" -^-^-•-- --':: --^^—

T

Explore
world of'
San Diego

force include suggesting ways to

give more contracts to firms

owned by minorities and women
in areas where UC now has little

involvement with these busines-

es, trying harder to locate these

fims, examining UC business

procedures to find out how they

could be changed to encourage

more business with these firms

and improving communication
between the university and the

business community. ^
Robert Kerley, UC Berkeley's

vice chancellor of adminstra-

tion, is the committee's chair-

man. Five other UC administra-

tors sit on the task force, and
the remaining members are

minority and women leaders

from the state. -

Committee members from
Southern California include

Carlos Garcia, general counseh

of the East Los Angeles Com-
munity Union; Steven Stallings,

president of the United Indian

Development Association; and
Renard Vine, executive director

of the Minority Contractors
Association of Los Angeles.

opportunities
•*v»

i

i.. , • -J •. I

I

i

The Challenges
You'll be involved in a broad range of

stimulating software projects ranging

from Interactive Operating Systems to

System Architectureand High-level
Languages/Compilers.

~~"

You'll lend support to worldwide
marketing organizations in the proposal

and technical program management of

complex systems for major customers.

The Environment
You will be working in a state-of-the-

art environment, centered around
research.ulesign and development
challenges

You'll live and work near the ideal set-

ting of San Diego offering year-round
outdoor recriational. cultural and

educational opportunities.

The Scripps Ranch facility is modern in

design, with a stimulating atmosphere
where high visibility and advancement
go hand in hand

^

Learn more by tcheduting an OH
CAMPUS INTERVIEW through your
Placement Office or by writing: Mr.

Doug SJoberg, NCR Corporation,
Dept. UCLA, 9f00 Old Grove Road,
San Diego, CA 92131.

Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer

• .«•' • - >»-»
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—THE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD—

-JL_1^.,.

CAMP0S PROGRAMS

"mr

..t' -flitr'.d

COMMITTEE
|ifci»

I
.t-^'M-'"

(for campus culturarand educational program support)

will be accepting proposals for funding consideration

for Ihe Academic year. 1981-82

PLEASE SUBMIT 2 COPIES OF YOUR PROPOSAL TO
74 DODD HALL (PRER) at least FOUR class weeks

prior to the first scheduled activity of the program.
-;•

• • '
: /^ -

"';
:

Program Guidelines are available in 161 Kerckhoff Hall and 74 Dodd Hall. -\

't

Contact an Organizational Relations consultant in 161 Kerckhoff Hall for details and proposal
submission procedures, or call (82)5-7041 or (20)6-6984. - t .

—

Ifyou're going to take
^i«—

excruciating saence courses,youll

need all the help you can get -

JL-

..sr-^
'^.Kt;- ^;A

•t;

•'>
,JI*t.

'

You'll need the most advanced

functions and programming features.

Continuous Memory, and the mostZ"^
extensive selection of software solutions

from the people who invented the
^

handheld scien-

tific calculator.

You'll nc^^d an HP.

TheHP.41.

All the help
you can get.

;

TheHP-41
is the most

powerful hand-
held Hewlett-Packard has ever made.
And HP offers four other scientific

calculators to choose from. So visit

your nearest HP dealer for a hands-on
demonstration. Tlien buy an H P. It may
be the last easy thing you do for a

long time.

For details and the address of the
dealer in your area, call toll free:

800-547-3400, Dept. 658N, except
Hawaii and Alaska. In Oregon, call

758-1010. Or write Hewlett-Packard,
Corvallis, OR 97330, Dqpr658N. ""

611/15

W/Si HEWLETT
ML'SM PACKARD

mn^ ^p^"

aiting lines'

for dorms
moving fast

By Elizabeth Much
£ven students who are near

the end of the waiting list for
rooms in the residence halls here
shouldn't give up hope, accor-
ding to a residence hall official.

Residence Halls Manager
Bernice Mayer said the waiting
list is moving much faster than
it did in past years, so students
have a better chance of being
admitted to the dorms.
K *'We have gone through
roughly 1600 people on the list

so far," she explained..

But dorm space is still hard to

get. Approximately 10,000
students requested one of the

4,250 spaces available in the

dormitories and residential
suites, according to Business
Enterprises Administrator Sam
Morabito.
The residential suites, the new

apartment-like dorms west of

Hedrick and Riebcr halls, have
added 708 spaces, Morabito
said.

**The suites were built after a

long-term analysis by the
university because of the
number of requests for housing
that went unmet over a period

of time,** Residence Halls
Administrator Michael Foraker
said. -: -

Priority for housing is deter-

mined by a lottery every spring.

Mayer said 70 percent of the

dorm spaces go to new entering
students, 25 percent to students

returning to the dorms, and 5
percent to registered students

who have never lived in the

dorms before.

The dorms are full now;
futui^e availability will depend
upon cancellations.

Marijuana
(Continued from Page 6)

than not to be told which drug

they were being given, the

arti^e said.

A cancer patient receiving

state-regulated, radiation-steril-

ized marijuana must be a hospi-

talized patient whose treatment

is one of several specific
methods approved by the state

government, Andrysiak said.

Cancer patients receiving

radiation therapy, and bone
marrow transplant patients are

allowed to smoke marijuana if

they choose to, under tightly

regtilated conditions, Andrysiak

said.

Gov. Brown appointed An-

drysiak about four months ago

jto serve on the California

Research Advisory Panel,
which grants marijuana for

medical research purposes.

**You can't really say it

(marijuana used medicinally) is

legal for chemotherapy,'* An-

drysiak qualified. •*lt's legal for

expanded research; a doctor
who isn't approved (by the

panel) cannot obtain the drug
legally."

Look for

What's Bruin,
the weekly
calendar of

events,

every Monday
mmm
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UCPD
<.., ,u.

(Continued from Page 1)
^

university Acounting Services,

Personnel Department and
Purchasing Department also
charge certain campus oper-
ations for services rendered.

The price tag for police
services to ASUCLA, the most
recent campus operation to be
designated self-supporting, will

be roughly $19,500. Other
campus branches dropping
money into the UCPD piggy-

bank include the medical center,

the residence halls, and married

student housing.

Additional money will come
from special agreements, such

as the one with the Los Angeles

Olympic Organizing Com-
mittee, which is being billed

$25,000 for security.

Seret added that IBM has

offered UCPD some fmancial

assistance for their successful

stolen typewriter recovery
program, but the exact amount
of the grant — estimated at

$60,000 — is still being nego-

tiated.

UCPD Chief John Barber is

in Washington D.C. attempting

to determine how much support

the department can expect from
federal funds, Seret said.

The breakdown of the state

money budgeted to UCPD is

expected to reveal roughly $2

miUion from the state for police

services and $675,000 for

research and occupational
safety programs.

Seret combined these figures

with $450,000 to be received

_from the parking service for

parking enforcement, approxi-

mately $60,000 expected to be

chipped in by IBM and $250,000

from registration fees and funds

from self-supporting services,

for a total budget of nearly $4

million. *

_ Seret claimed the budget
allocation to UCPD has re-

mained about the same in recent

years, without increasing to

match the growing crime rate,

population and building space

on campus.
Seret stressed there will be no

reduction in the number of

officers on the payroll as a resuh

of any budget cut. Seret said the

staff, now with 52 officers,

needs 30 more officers to match

national ratios of officers to

community served or compared

to other campus' police depart-

ments. . »

Seret admitted UCPD is

fortunate not to have faced cuts

until now and even speculated

thir proposal may be granted

intact, without even the 2

percent cut.

UCPD has been ordered to

slash travel costs by 25 percent,

from $10,000 to $4,000, even if

the budget is not cut.

Whether a cut of 2 percent or

more will be taken from the

department's budget is only

speculation at this point; official

word from Young on exactly

how much money will reach

UCPD's pocketbook can come

at any tinK.

Liquor
(Continued from Page 1)

the sale of alcohol on campus,

including in the Cooperage, for

several years, an attorney from

the Alcoholic Beverage Control

board said Wednesday.

' Write for the

Daily Bruin.

Meet today at 3 in

Ackerman 3517.
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FREE

LOAN

CARS

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
Luee & OIL

N«w Bosch Plugc ft Points. Pvnni

ON. AdHisf Voivm. Corb Timing.

BrokM. Outch. Ch«ck Ban«iv A
From ANgniTMnt

$39.95
• •••••••••••• »i» I

RELINE

BRAKES

R«pldc* OH ShoM and Linings,

Pock Ffont Wh««l •ortngs. Tum
Dfumt OS n««cl«cl. Inspect «vt>««l

cyls. MaUfi Cyt Ik FM System
$49.95

Rom Lube & OU to Overtioul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 79S7VanNuy«Mvd.,2V>MktSo.ofRoMO ^MOStVWS

This is a plea by a concerned doctor to all men considering the

use of vasectomy as a method of contraception. Dr. H.J. Rot)erts.

Director of the Mannow Research Laboratory, Palm Beach Institute

for Medical Research believes you should know about the potential

long-term complications of vasectomy. r/?/s book represents many
years of observation by the author relative to vasectomy's delayed

medical and Immunologic effects. Send $4.95 (plus 50c for handl-

ing and postage) to Sunshine Academic Press. 304-AE 27th Street

West Palm Beach. PL 33407. Money returned if not satisfied.

IF YOU'RE CONSIDERING A VASECTOMY
SHOULDN T YOU FIRST KNOW ALL THERE IS TO

.

KNOW ABOUT ITS POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES?

• » .V-

r

Dr. Miriam Grossman,

f—!*:»>.fy^;tr!r^t^e^^*tr.•

will speak on her fascinating transition from 'a background where Reform

was too Jewish' to her present lifestyle as an observant single woman
doctor in the chasidic community of Chabad. 4 ^ v

Friday, October 2, noon (12-1), discussion 1-2

Aclcerman Student Union 2408__- :

Munchies will be served during discussion

t^*^

m
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Food prices are up
Gas prices are up..

Rent prices are up

I

i

I

•
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But we're^holding^ttie
scliool and art suppiie

in

Compare for yourself
:«« Aaron

ASUCLA Blathers

i0

T »i • >' >

Mat Board 32x40 Colors

Black Sharpie

Speedball Nibs

Hot Press
^

Strathmore Tracing Pad 19x24

Eagle #314 pencil

Liqultex Ultramarine Blur

Strathmore Bond Layout Pad 19x24

Berol Prismacolor Pencils

2.50

.53

.60

2.00

8.00

.20

1.75

9.05

3.25

.59

.70

2.60

N/A

.25

1.90

N/A
B|* t I

.35
rs^ I « « « t jf W> 1 !*

.45

Q)

E

n

parkersheaffer pentel cross mont blanc bic staedtler papermate

^10%
BELOW
MST

EVERYDAY!
E pilot faber castell scripto flairs erasermate rolling writer razor point

school and art supplies, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

nrKHvtnur 7:4S-7:50; fn 7:45-6; sat. 10-5. sun 12-5
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548 ,.^^
Insuraide. Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

Call Johnnie, Dee. Michael. .

Kemiko, Reiko, Connie -

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
'

!'. DESIGNERS

Special Perm Offer

Rtg. ^2V — CMplflf

>39~ - WiM M
11736 Wilshire Blvd at Barring^on Plaza

,^

Validated Parkingm Open 7 Days9 477-152i

Food Allergieii
You have some.-€veryone does. They can be the cause of
many symptoms and disorders. Depression. Fatigue, Back-
ache. Stomach Problems. Hyperactivity. Moodiness. Low
Energy. And more.

A new 15- minute test can now provide you with a com-
prehensive list of all your food allergies. Our Cytotoxic
Test can check you lor over 150 common foods, additives
and preservatives. Our nutritional counselor can then help
yoo plan a diet to eliminate or minimize allergic reactions.

^ Call U0 Today And Stop SuHoring. r
T nap ' KBMMBDY LAaaS 349-6113

STUDY
MURDERS
IN L,A.

U.C.L.A. Students Interestedfin^

Research for Credit (4 units)

Contact: Fred Loya. PhD 825-0354

Nancy AUen MPH 825-0140

^ IRST YEAROUTOFGOLLEGL

BUILDINGS,WORKEDONA DAmCmVEDAROADl
AND BUILTTWOAoSkRM^^^^

"Most of the engineers I grad-
uated with probably wound up as an
assistant engineer to somebody else.

Maybe doing the details for somebody
else s design or supervising some
•mail aspea ofconstruaion . : „

"But my first year as an
Er^neer Lt.. I've designed many of

^tny own projects and supervised the
construction on everytmng (rotn
baseball dugouts to die concrete work
on a dam Earthmoving. erading. fill-

ing, paving, concrete work, rrusonry
—you name it. I've supervised it.

• "Whether I stay in the *
""^'~

Army or go into civilian construction
work later. I've got experience that
some engineers won*t have when
rfiey're30r - - -,. - .. -

/ :\>'.-

Army ROTC got Frank
Quackenbush o6F to a good stan inJiS
field. It can do the same for you \*
whether you're a avij engineer or an
English major. Fbr more information
stop by the ArmyROTC office on
campus -

^

And begin your future a>
an officer.

""

CALL
MAJOR OLSEN

825-7381

2nd U Frank Ouackmbush m^rfd m civil

'•"PnccnngattheUrnvCTstYofAnxmaandwa,
> a member of Army ROTC / ARMYROIC

BEALLVOU CAN BE.
\i^

i- IV It
*
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Artist's work
to be^own
at library here

By Jeffrey Louie
Nathan Jones paints with a

pencil.

Jones, who will v^sit the
Center for Afro-American
Studies Library Oct. 4 to open
an exhibition of his works, has
created a technique called
"Painting with a Pencil."
Through the method, Jones

has gained fame and the respect
of other artists, including
Norman Rockwell.
Through endless hours of

experimentation, Jones mas-
tered the art of using various
intensities of pencil lead to
transform his sketches into
flowing, graceful paintings.
"We want to give members of

the UCLA community a chance
to view some fine artwork by a
famous Afro-American artist,**

said Nathaniel Davis, librarian
at the Center for Afro-Ameri-
can Studies.

Jones was recently commis-
sioned by the U.S. Postal
Service to create a stamp
depicting Dr. Charles R. Drew,
a black doctor whose plasma
invention saved numerous
soldiers' lives during World War
IL Jones' art will also be
featured on the cover of South-
western Bell's telephone white
pages. ^
The 39-ycar-old Dallas-based

artist went to the University of
Texas to study architecture but
realized he would be much more
successful as an artist. Jones* art

'became popular after a series of
sidewalk art shows.

Art galleries and museums
, ^l|^oss the country have dis-

^'ptoyed his art and collectors of
Jones' paintings include former

; President Lyndon B. Johnson,
'^omedian Bill Cosby, and singer

ttiarlcy Pride.

will be at the Afro-
rican Studies Library in

\1 Campbell HaU from 2 p.m.

5 p.m. Sunday for a special

fcccption. The exhibit will be

here until Oct. 30 and may be
viewed by the public from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays.

Liquor

'^?r?'*^^«f^iftH^
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Preppy pure and simple.
One t)f the finest .selections of women's miJitioni.l clothing

iivailable on the West Co.ist.

IVY'S LEAGUR
LM H.shion l.sl.inJ, \\u-p..n rk-.n!. • 7l4mOo7'|

1- 'lu' Hull.vk.Wilsiur. \V,n« oCNVv.pon H,>hu,„ i:i,.nJ

(Contlnoed from Page 1)
graduates, staff and faculty.

At UCLA, however, pubs and
bars have never existed near or
on campus, at least recently.

In July 1959, according to the

ABC's Hanna, a law was enact-
ed prohibiting the sale within a
mile and a half of campus of any
alcohol to be consumed off the

premises. Restaurants, if grant-
ed a |)roper license, could serve

beer, wine and distilled spirits,

provided those drinks were
consumed on the premises.

Amended in 1965 and 1977,

the law now allows the sale of
wine, distilled spirits and beer
within the mile and a half
jMchus, with no restrictions on~
where they may he consumed.

t Formed an
I opinion
I lately?

If you're interested in
wrttirjg for the DalJy Bruin,

attend the orientation
meeting today at 3 p.rrL In

Ackermon 3517.
•i:xia».vwrf*MiJ v
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adam gold, editor^..

Editorial
.' v^

(pifi* : •«•>— -,-i4^.*»-....-j
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What do you do in a time of increasing inflation and
decreasing — or stagnant — revenues? You try to bring

in more money, which is apparently wh^at the

undergraduate student government is attempting to do.

. According to undergraduate President Sam Law,

undergraduate student government is drastically short

of funds, a problem which can be rectified only by

increasing the student association membership fee, now
$6. Five dollars of the fee no^ goes to student

government and $1 goes to the Academic Advancement
Program here. ^ ^ ,;

. .j > >•

Proponents of the increase argue that officials of

financially troubled student government organizations

here have had to give up portions of their stipends, cut

back on telephone use and office supplies, and do
without such traditional student government
prerequisites such as travel.

They also argue that UCLA's fees are among the

lowest in the UC system, with only Santa Cruz, which

has no student association fees, paying less. Student

government, they say, must be supported at a time when

demand for its services is greatest.

In order to increase membership fees, student

^government must first demonstrate to the chancellor

that the increase is necessary and is in the best interest of

student constituencies. --•^

In the past, most recently in 1969 and 1974, fee

increases have been approved through a referendum

vote by undergraduate students but the procedure for

increasing fees is sufficiently vague that a general vote is

not mandatory. ' '

• We would like to caution student government against

using any method other than the ballot box to approve

such a measure. It is in the best interest of all students to

follow the democratic precedent and hold a general

referendum on the matter. I

bur Viewpoint editor

is very ioneiy. To -
appiy for Assistant

Viewpoint Editor, ^

conne by Ttie Daiiy

Bruin office, Kerclchoff

112, and ieave a .

note. Ttiis way, ttie

Viewpoint editor woiVI

l3e as busy. ^^
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Parking (service?)

By BoUiy Zmumwr
The Parking Service at UCLA is in bad

shape and getting worse by the year.

if you've just completed the fall ritual of

obtaining, or futilely attempting to obtain, a

parking permit, 1 know this isn't news to you.

The question is, what can be done about it?

The problems themselves are easy to spot;

standing in line for a half-hour at the parking

office last week was all it took to remind me of

many of them.

The Parking Service office, located in the

bowels of Lot 8, is a classic study in mass

confusion and absurd organization. Within its

cramped confines, only six lines handle the

complicated procedures of applying for and

obtaining a permit, as well as all other

parking-related matters. Thus, while spending

an hour to pick up a permit can be quite

annoying, waiting 30 minutMto simply turn in

an application can dhvc suWm Bruin into a

furious rage. ^' ^—^ '^ u- ^ _:

What's worse. Parking Service window
staffers handle so many people a day that they

become immune to the plight of the freshman

from Fullerton who didn't get into the dorms

and also didn't get anywhere to park. The

employees are slow, often uninformed, and at

times even rude. -

Where to place the blame for all this is, on

the other hand, a more difficult matter.

Obviously, the increasingly short supply of

parking spaces on campus creates the heavy

demand that inundates the parking office. But

k does not justify the incompetence found

once inside the office. >
•-

I don't think the Administration is totally to

blame for this. mess. Bill Forsythe, director of

the Transportation Services division which

includes the Parking Service, is one of the

most intelligent and truly dedicated men in the

UCLA hierarchy. His perpetual coolness in a

controversial job is remarkable. But
unfortunately, his competence does not seep

down to those employees hired by the Parking

#-

V .

Service managers.

So whom do we turn to for help? Well, I

immediately think of Murphy Hall, and of the

Student Legislative Council.

When I was an SLC member last year we
came up with a list of suggestions 1 still

consider valid: Why not run the fall permit

process out of a large, airy room in

Ackerman? Why not eliminate permits for

faculty members who live a block away and

give them to commuting students instead?

Why not provide a better orientation for

Parking Service employees— ih procedures as

well as in manners? Last year, these proposals

and many others were largely ignored.

And even though I was moderately
successful in my other representations to the

Parking Service (on fees, for example), 1 now
realize that I wasn't sensitive enough to the

hassles facing students. You see, as an SLC
officer I was allowed a Lot 6 permit.

One of the things I didn't pay enough
attention to last year is the absurdity of the

permit appeals process. This year, I would like

to use that process to get a better lot

assignment, but since as a senior I have a

pretty good spot anyway, it just isn't worth the

agony.

This is because to appeal to the Parking

Service means arriving in the wee hours (I'm

told someone lined up last week at 1 a.m.!) to

get a priority number at 8:30, and then

possibly waiting all day before you're called. Is

this any way to run a bureaucracy?

However, this year's SLC members, like

myself last year, have nothing to appeal—as
elected officers, they have their nice, yellow

6's. The President and his staft do one better

they have the coveted, all-purpose blue

permits. So do a few Daily Bruin editors.

Perhaps worst of all. Administration
officials are equally unaware; their spaces sit

waiting for them every morning. In other

words, the movers and shakers of the campus

—vr
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Diablo Canyon

Editor: __^
Lengthy legal intervention

efforts have persisted, but the

Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion has now granted a low-

power testing license for the

Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power

Facility in San Luis Obispo.

Therefore, thousands of con-

cerned citizens are now hur-

rying to Pacific Gas and Elec-

tric's plant where we will

attempt to obstruct the oper-

ation of the facility through

non-violent direct action.

The fact is that this plant is

too close to one of the largest

• ^Mt>S i« kl il I < f *» • ^
Ik <k * 4 * ! < • » » •

.

•

4. %. S 1 J' -

fault. And Diablo Canyon has

the same type of valve system

that failed at Three Mile Island.

Another concern is the hun^
dreds of pounds of radioactive

Plutonium this facility would

produce each year (the same

basic raw material needed for

the fabrication of atomic
bombs) which would then linger

and poison us for generations

yet to come And let's not ignore

the fact that there is no work-

able evacuation plan for either

San Luis Obispo, or any other

part of this state, in the event of

large scale radiation leakage.

Nuclear power is extremely
expensive energy and provides

far fewer jobs than could be had

nQCV^^NPSk

energy.

Our actions arc more than-

symbolic; we arc attempting to

actually prevent the loading of

fuel which is already on site. To
do this we will risk arrest by

blocking all access to the Diablo

plant with our bodies in a

massive peaceful action.

I am asking that each person

take responsibility in their own
way for preventing the Diablo

Canyon Nuclear Power Plant

from ever operating as a nuclear

facility. It is no wonder that

"diablo" means ^^devil". Thev

true confrontation at Diablo

Canyon is between the future of

nuclear power, and the health

and safety of all living things.
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Parking
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(Continacd from Psge 11)

arc fast asleep at 6 a.iBL, while
others line up.

rd like this article to wake up
those Murphy Hall ofTict^ to
the problems students facer, and
get them to try this year to do
something about the situation

—

even after they*ve written
denials to students. I warn my
SLC successors—I and many
others (such as current Student
Regent Dave Neuman) tried last

year to force such attention, and
didn't get very far.

Regardless of what happens,
you'll be able to find me stack-
packing my car in Lot 8 this

year, waiting to graduate and

get away from this mess.
In the meantime, the folks in

Murphy will continue to hatch
bizarre plans to eliminate more
lots (but that topic probably
needs a separate article). And
students wUl continue to waste
their time at, and get no
satisfaction from, the Parking
Service, and continue to park in

the godforsaken VA lot while a
third of the non-student Lot 6
sits empty every day. Maybe
some will give it up and just

transfer.

Life at UCLA rolls on.

Ramps
Editor

I was saddened to read Doug>
las Lucas' letter regarding, the

newly constructed wheel-
chair ramps in Roycc (Juad.~t

spent last weekend visiting my
cousin in a Utah hospital; he

recently suffered an automobile

accident. My cousin was thrown

out of a Porche, resulting in

spinal cord damage; he is

paralyzed from the waist down,

and is confined to a wheelchair.

You cannot imagine the

difficulties of finding a public

establishment without architec-

tural barriers prohibiting a

handicapped person's entrance.

Until visiting my cousin, 1 had

never really considered the

rights of the handicapped. Free

access to buildings, just as you
and 1 have, is vital to the feeling

of becoming a whole, indepen-

dent person again. -^ ^
•'

The point is, a person con-

fined to a wheelchair should

have the same opportunity to

enter the beautiful buildings of

Royce Quad just as easily as

someone with two good legs. I

only hope that Mr. Lucas could

look at the wheelchair ramps as

symbolizing advancement and
concern for the rights of the

handicapped. .

-

.
.

Sincerely,

Donna C. Rcits

(
Senior

1 Political Science

Pool use
Editor:

Hear, hear for Susan Stau-

gaitis' suggestion on pool use.

(Letter 9/28). What's the point

f '
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BAUSCH & LOMBSOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guoronree. Sonne day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes: comprehensive eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
visa-Master Charge 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, L. A.

Pair w/pro. scrv only

With Student 1.0

sight
MeocaL Grxxjpnc

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL STUI>ElfTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS
Pursuant to the Federal Family Educatiorial Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and

tt>e University of California Polictes Applying to the Otsclosure of Information
from Student Records, students at UCLA have the right

1 To Inspect and review records pertaining to themselves In their capacity as
students, except as the nght may be waived or qualified under the Federal

^ Act arKj the University Policies;

2 To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent for
release, personally identifiabi* information from their student records,
except as provided by the Fedsrai Act and the University Policies;

3. To inspect records maintained by the University of disclosures of
personalty identifiable information from their student records;

4 To seek correction of their student records through a request to
amend ttie records ar>d subsequently through a hearing,

5. To file complaints with the Department of Education regarding
alleged violations of the rights accorded them by the Federal Act.

The University may publish, without the student's prior consent, items in the
category of * public infofmation." which are name, address, telephone number,
date and place of birth. mBic field of study, dates of attendance, degrees and
honors received, the most recent previous educational institution attended,
participation m officially recognized activities, including but not limited to
intercollegiate athletics, and the name, weight and height of participants on
intercollegiate athletic teams Students who do not wiah all or part of tt>e items of
"public information^ disclosed may. with respect to address and telephone
number, so indicate or> the student data card in the registration packet, and with
respect to theo(r>ef items of information, by filling out a Decline to Release Public
Informaion Form" available in the Registrar's Office. 1105 Murphy Hall
Student records which are the subject of the Federal Act and the University

Policies may be maintained in a wide variety of offices Students are referred to the
UCLA Directory page 1 through 26. which lists all the offices which may maintain
student records, together with thetr canHNis addroes. telephone number and unit
head Students have the right to inspect their students records in any such office
subject to the terms of the Federal Act af>d the University Policies
A copy of the Federal Act. the University Policies and the UCLA Directory may

be inspected m and information concerning the students hearing rights may be
obtained from, the Office of the Dean of Students. 2224 Murphy Hall

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROit- DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: ADMINISTRATIVE FEES
For your information we have listed below tt»e various "administrative fees"

which have been instituted by different departments on campus. These chargaa
are made to cover administrative processing costs

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES
Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawal prKr to

first day of claaaaa) $10 00
Change* in Study List (Petition to add or drop ciasaea) . -r. . . ; 3.00
Changes in Study List after Annourtced Date (Each petition) .!!!!.'!! 13 00
Duplicate Regtstration and/or Other Cards from

Registration Packet (each petition) ...:.-. , 3 00
Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degretf 3.(X)
Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bacfielor's degree 13 oo
Late filing of Study List Until "Last Day" 1000
Late filing of Study List Aflar •^•st Day" .-2000
Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer ar>d Readmission) . . /;. ,^ ';;"?«; f«
Late Registration Until "Last Day" ^ 25 (X)
Late Registration After Last DbjT ...........'.....{ 35 00
Reiristatemertt Fee . •.^»», ..^»^..,.^^.»^i,_v»-w.», .'"TT* 10.00
Petition to Remove Grade f 5 00
Petition to Change Crwlit OetaH (Past/Not Pass or*

I
-

:

TO:
- --

. ALL STUDENTS \
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE
The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (45 CFR 86). and
Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex. or handicap in any of its

policies, procedures, or practices: nor does the University, in compliance with the
Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1 967 and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era
Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. discriminate against any employees or
applicants for employment on the basis of their age or t)ecause they are disabled
veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era. This non-discrimination policy covers
admission, access, and treatment in University programs and activities, and
application for and treatment in University employment

In conformance with University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders 1 1 246
and 1 1375. Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. and Section 402 of the
Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. the University of California is arv
affirmative action/equal opportunity employer

Inquines regarding the University's equal opportunity policies may be directed
to the Campus Counsel. 2241 Murphy Hall. UCLA, or the Director of the Office of
Civil Rights. Department of Health and Human Services.
Students may complain of any action which they believe discriminates against

th^m on the grdunds of race, color, national origin, religion, sex or handicap and
may contact the Dean of Students Office. 2224 Murphy Hall, for further informa-
tion and procedures. ,

TO: > ALL STUDENTS -

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS • -' ^t
RE:

-"

STUDENT PHOTO IDENTIFICATION CARD
This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a student's

first quarter of registration and is valid with the current "REG " card. Valid current
term registration card and supportive identification (e.g.. drivers license
passport. California DMV ID Card) are required of all students at issuance The
student ID card AND the "REG" card are both required for all University services
and student activities.

Cards are issued without charge to New or Re-entrants from the first day of
registration m person through the first week of classes In Fall terms cards are
issued adjacent to the enrollment area in Ackerman Union Other terms cards are
issued at 140 Kerckhoff Hall.

Replacement of lost or destroyed ID cards is initiated at 140 Kerckhoff Hall
8:30 am to 4.30 p m.. there is a $3. fee

TO: ALL STUDENTS -
FROM: ' r •

, ,; DEAN OF STUDENTS
^

RE* CREDIT DETAIL EXTENSION DEADLINE
The Academic Senate adopted a proposal to extend the deadline for change of

credit detail to the sixth week of each academic quarter The policy takes effect
beginning Fall Quarter. I960, on a two year experimental basis. .

• '

TO: ALL STUDENTS «

f^OU: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: USE OF REGISTRATION CARD

All students are reminded that the registration card is issued to each student ^"
each quarter as a means of identification for the use of student services A studentshould never lend his registration card to another student or non-studant.

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS

letter grade) 3 qO
Graduate Petition to DROP courses from Study List 3.00
Lale Graduate Petition* to DROP courses from Study List t3 00
Returned Check Collection (each check) 5 00
Resider>ce Hall Transfer or Petition Fee 15 00
Failure to Meet SMS Appointmer>t 5 00

,.
" . ^,« «.» «ff-t ^ I t i t ifc-t m:» »,» . 5.00

(f payment or deierrsd payment arrangemertis are not made on
the date of service, ttw studervt wilt be assessed a billing fee.)

Redarrtation of Personal Items lor failure to deer
gym k>ckers

, 5 Oq
Failure to Meet Student Taectiing Application Deadline 1 00
Course By Examination (each petition) 500
Library Fees '[ '

^^^^
Breakage or tosses of equipment and gym clothing (charges
win be assessed by departments based on actual
replecement costs) ^^

«• '•GOOD STUDENT CERTIFtCATfON FOR
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

The Dean of Students Office signs 'Good Student" automobile insurance
discount forms * 2224 Murphy Hall Most companies require a 3 grade ^im
-!!!1'?^.'" *^® immediately preceding quarter. A student requesting such a
certification must bring his registration card, the completed form, and a copy ofhis unofficial transcript (available each quarter in the Registrar s Office) The formcan then be signed immediately If this form is to be maHed. please brlno anaddressed, sumped envelope

P'ww* ormg an

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
^^^^ STUDENT PARKING REQUEST

Student Parking Requests for Winter Quarter may be obtained from CamousP^ing Sen^ice. located in the Gayley-Strathmore Parking Stature (ArTa^between the hours of 8 30 am and 4 00 p.m . Monday thr^igh ^^a!
^

Deadlines for submission of Requests are
October 15. 1981 - First day to submit Request
November 16, 1961 - Last day to submit Request

If you did not receive a parking permit for Fall Quarter, you need to reaoolvU you have a Fall Quarter renewable permit, renewals will bemsH^Oct^^
1981. with a void if not paid by November 13 1981

»^""ea October 30.

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERRABLE AND MAY BE PURrHA<5PnONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE
'^"'^^^^^ PURCHASED

Students are encouraged not to drive to campus unless they have a valid parkinopermit. Daily sales will be limited and the per entry fee witt be $2 00

of having a beautiful facility if jt

isn\ used effectively? Wiicn
I

swam at Yale, the pool was
divided into three lanes: fast,
medium, and slow, which
accommodated all swimmers*
abilities and intents. Look
around and learn from your
colleagues. UCLA!

Katie Burnett Loss

GSM

And more

Springsteen

Editor:

, Miss Rbsenberg^s article
comparing Bruce Springsteen
to Ronald Reagan was the most
blatantly stupid thing I have
ever read. You obviously
haven't listened to his lyricsvvcry

closely. Yes, he sings of cars and
girls, but they are merely a
vehicle for his message. Here's
an example from the title song
of his latest album, **The River"

/ comefrom down in the valley

Where mister, when you're
young.

They bring you up to do like

your daddv done . .^.*.^__

Then I got Mary pregnant
And man, that was all she wrote

Andfor my 1 9th birthday I^ot
a union card and a wedding
coat.

We went down to the court-

house
And the judge put it all to rest

No wedding day smiles, no walk
down the aisle

No flowers, no wedding dress...

Is that escape? A re-establish-

ment of fervor for this lifestyle?

Come on now.
Please research a subject fully

before you insult it. Next time

111 let you borrow my records.

^ '. Sincerely.

.• Lili Foote

PICKUP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

QACVHOUHO •AM7A MONICA
1433 FIFTH tT.

3M-5433 _
EVE OPENINGl

C^IP

.*vt.- **A ' W W T- ^ *"_^_«" T ' » •_«•_» » »

K*.V4V^* vv?38(

SOFT CONTACTS
$78. Fn

Professional services an
additionai $64 00

EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACTS

fHM* diailable
rtHP* %m re^urM.

JON D VOGEL. O.D

WtSTUrCXM) VII.I^GL
( 'U» .'OHJOl I • MNCf l<*7l

VAI lOATFn rAMKINO
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CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

1

m^^.

ANSWERING QUESTIONS TONITE
following 7:00 p.m. showing of

r

OTHER FILM SHOWINGS
TONITE 10:00 p.m.; FRI. 7:00 & 10:00

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

•irre
NEW SOUND SYSTEM

c*oo
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Are you feeling more
Haploid than Diploid?

If you are, come to the

Biology Undergraduate
Association

Organizational Meeting: Fri., Oct. 2, 12 noon
LS2322

Or contact: !^^ .
^ __ Dave 545-7626

. ™. - ^ _ Sally 828-6366

UCLA SAMAHANG
FILIPINO

ORIENTATION __
MEETING

'

^--

FRIDAY, OCT. 2

AT 5:00 .

ACKERMAN UNION
ROOM 2408

Mentor Program
Editor:

I was shocked to read in the

UCLA Summer Bruin that the

registration fee funding for the

Mentor Program has been

compeltely eliminated for this

year. I was dismayed that the

only announcement of this

change in status of the program

appeared in a summer issue of

the Bruin when most students,

staff and faculty are on vaca-

tion. I am wntmg this letter in

support of the reinstatement of

the Mentor Program on an

independent basis. -;-

While in this time of rccfuccd

budgets, there may be justifi-

cation for a reduction in

funding, we community mem-
bers have not heard such

information regarding the

Mentor Program. As a Mentor

for the past two years, I find the

statements made in The Bruin

article regarding the Mentor

UCLA Samahang Filipino

tf

to see, to Qct . . , to progress
tf

Program to be ^'ithout foun-
dation in fact, the Bruin said
that **reg fee said that the
Mentor Program could easily be
replaced by the new Academic
Resource Coordination Pro-
gram. The Mentor Program,
which requested money for the
administrative end of an all-

volunteer program, was an
insufficient use of funds, the
commission said.**

An all-volunteer program and
an inefficient use of funds would
appear to be a contradiction of
terms. 1 also question that any
program could easily replace the
Mentor Program functions on
an immediate basis.

The program affords students
the opportunity to meet and get
to know individuals who are not
being paid to do something for
them but rather who are of-

fering to share their knowledge
and personal concern for the
students as members of this
community.

^

1 believe that the Mentor
Program is a very economical
and efficient use of university

resources when the University

seeks to attract and retain the

highest caliber students, faculty

and staff.

Donna M. Bryan
.iia-

4^^^^^^7^^^^

Fettuccine

Croissants

spresso—
Wine

1 101 Gayley Avenue, Westwood Village

824-9755

- 290t> Main Street, Santa Monica— -= • 399'3000-^

For Unforeseen
Medical Expenses ..

.

*-r^W; Student Supplemental
Health Insurance

OnvSale through October 9th!
(for coverage beginning September 17th)

—Supplements Service Available through
Student Health

—Coverage through September 16, 1962, $137
—Coverage for One Quarter, |47
—Senf»e»ter Rate« for Law Students
^$pou»e/Dependent Coverage Also

Available

Important: To avoid a lapte In coverage , insurance
must be renewed within 10 days
of the expiration date of the policy.

for more information, call 825-1856

Policy underwritten by the American
National Insurance Company

Student Health Service
A2.130 Center for Health Sciences

i^
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Liquor license

Editor: -

As a member of the profes-

sional community and an
impartial observer of the UCLA
scene, I must say I find it

incomprehensible that the

UCLA administration would
approve the sale of beer and

wine to the general student body
in the new Student Union.

It's one thing, I suppose, to

make liquor available at the

Faculty Club, but to encourage

its sale on campus to the largely

under-aged undergraduate
population seems to me com-
pletely irresponsible, and a

flagrant disregard for Cali-

fornia drinking laws. Or docs

Chancellor Young intend to

check all the students' LD.'s

personally? -

Rarely in the professional

world, may 1 add, do you find

management so openly and
stupidly supporting business-

hours drinking, particularly in

fields demanding any sort of

intellectual performance.

While 1 seldom agree with my
father's politics, in this case 1

must applaud him for sticking

to his guns and taking what

must be (for UCLA) an auda-

ciously mature and **radicar

stance in protesting the liquor

license. .

-

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling & Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
*

Hours. 8:30-5:30 *
.
>. --.>

1061 Gtyley
208-6559 Across tht Sirtet/rom Westwood Thtatr* 208-9681

OTTO'S SILK SCREEN
Custom T-Shirts at Reasonable Rales

J T Shirt* I

Super Discounts To Dorms, Frats, -

Sororities and Intermural Teams

1223 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 395-9813

BODY SHOT
1 7t7 WMtwood BH4. ~^^
477-68M
Vi Block N. of Swito Mofdco Blvd.

Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM CX>MFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE QAUON

pontlae
*i- 475-6791

879-1216 ^?

SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANOILtS (WESTWOOD)

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
RESUME BOOK

We encourage all women engineers and science students to

submit their resumes to this bookr which will be distributed to

major industries.

- Resume Writing Woriishop_
~"~

October 5. 1981

12-1 pm 4800 East Boelter Hall

Place resumes inside envelope on bulletin board in

3809 Boelter Hall

RESUMES DUE OCTOBER 14. 1981

... -_f-i

criing Nitc at Hillcl

KEG PARTY

/

.

\ f

Now maybe UCLA should

take responsibility for being a

professional school, and stop

trying to do its tired impression

of a second-rate country club.

David Rada
Pianist/Composer

'—?•"='-»

~w

October^ 8:30 |>m

$2.00 Non-Members -

i

r K..
-

$1.50 Members
'• - "~\- \ Membership cards available— MUSIC AND DANCING

Jewish Student Center - 900 Hilgard

\\\i t *

^t, ,HV\

uilfttt Hair S>

MEN ft WOMEN

Years Same Location

r

4r- --
r-

E)qport HaircutUng
Body Permanent
HolrCotoflng
Shampoo ft Btow Dfv
Manteufing & Pedkxjfing

WHY PAY MORE?
10966H Is Coffile Ave.

Westwood Vllkige ocfOM from UOA
I

RiffclngtDt#1

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT

CONTACTS

20S-7SS0
206-7881

•* V.

AHENTION
RESIDB4CE HALLS/SUITE APPUCAN1S

FOR WINTK QUARia

L Mi QUARflB) 1981-1962 WAITING LIST STUDB4TS

Fall quarter appllcahts to tr>e Residence Halls must

reapply to nnalntain or Improve their waltlrjg list

position for Winter Quarter, 1982. Applications ore

available from October 1 to October 15 In the

Reslderice Halls Assignment Office, Room 100A

Sproul Holt. In orderto retain yourvs^aitlng list p>osltlon,

applications must be received bock to the

Reslderjce Halls Assignment Office no later than 4:0C

pm October 15, 1981.

II. NEW APPLICANTS

Students who are not on the Fall Quarter Residence

Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls

after October 16, 1981. However, submission of on

application does not guarantee housing for Winter

Quarter. Applications ore available In the Resi-

dence HoUs Assignment Offlce, 100A Sproul Hall, or

the UCLA Housing Office, 78 Dodd Ha*.

,
\pKm\

irrrtN MCNiv-aACic
OUARAMTff

INCLUOft FITTI»«0. CAR! KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UR

VISITt

we HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES SY: CHRISTIAN

DIOR. PLAYBOY, CARRERA,
PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* S29-9839

DAVID LEE mtiiiirid Dl»p>w«n9

OpMBlw Oliptmirn LoeaNy tlM* 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

Vou,

yes you,

can serve

Margaritas

tonight.

\

Easy:
Justaddtequila

vodka or gin!

special _„
HOLOCAUST SEMINARS
Instructor: DR. ARYE CARMON "^^^ —^

Professor of Holocaust Education, Ben Gurion University of the

Negcv, Visiting Scholar, UCLA

Central Issues and Themes in the Current Research

of the Holocaust and National Socialism

Thursdays. Hiltel Lounge 900 Hilgard 3:00 5:00 pm No Fee -

'^The Final Solution to the Jewish Problem**

The Theory and the Practice

Thursdays. Hillel Upp«r Lounge 900 Hilgard 7:30 9:30 pm
$10.00 Students $30 00 Others

Open to the Community
STARTING OCTOBER 1. FOR NINE WEEKS

Co-aporaorad by ih« 14M Ckib wid tht HStl Counci at UCLA

«^
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CHILD CARE WE CARE

UCLA CHILD CARE SERVICES

CUT-A-THON
Sponsored by

fiAcjt^

V

Hair Designers __
Precision cuts for men, women and children —

$ 10.00
Saturday, October 10

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. —::

Century City Shopping Centre
(Near Butlock j Co>metic$ Entrance & Purple Elevator ^5)

Live Music by: • Stagger Lee
.:^—1- • The Sights '-. ^

_ ^ • The Drifters

• Marcus Malone
^ • The Greg Beebe Trio

Falcon Sound
• Special Guest: FORMAL ATTYR|

N

'^'»r*t>5'-
'

V-^!

*-

Mb. «|^
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AUDIO

THEONEmdONLY
OURLEGEND

CaSOWS SBIALLER.
wAuaiAir-«

It s no wonder our Waikman-2 stereo cassette player is creating

unheralded excitement all across America it s so compact it s about
the Size of a standard cassette case Now slip on the featherweight

full range headphones and you'll instantly know ¥vhy the Sony
Walkman-2 is the ultimate m personal portable stereo Precision tech-

nology rockets the dynamic ranoe skyward to capture concert hall

realism The experience is real And you can plug man extra set of

headphones (optional) to share the good times with a fnend The
WalHman-2 is so light and compact it rides in your pocket or swings

from your hip virtually unnoticed except for its attractive design Think

of the fun Riding biking jogging skating or simply relaxing the Sony
Walkman 2 redefines the limits of stereo freedom Hear and betieve

•T'*ot«*«'» o» Sony Co«pO(«i<K> iV An»f<«

I-

IN STOCK FOR ONLY«1 39.95

t
I

I

I

I

I

I

FREE
Bring this coupon into Bel Air's Audio Dept. and
join the Bel Air Audio-UCLA Student-Faculty
Discount Club. As a member you'll receive special

prices on selected Items.

FREE
BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl

1025 W6STWOOD BLVO • LOS ANOELES. CA 90024

ONff SLOCK SOUTH Of UCLA IN W6STWOOO VILLAOC

HOUMt MOM-MT tAM-«PM (219) M*-ftt«1 20»41M

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

SALES PfMCCS OOOO TNRU OCTOSIM t. Iftl

UMmio TO ouAMTrrif1 m stock

mnm lew Ai '/ >

'. f

Chris hoard, editor

mmiSk

THEATER 2^^-V -^-'-r*^ -TT'xrr:^

O'Neill's subtlety gets lost in 'Wilde
Steve M. Chsfollsn

Assistant Review Editor

In all probability. Eugene

O'Neill wrote Ah, Wilderness as

an homage to a boyhood he

never had. The play's autobio-

graphical shadings are rendered

in boldly idealistic strokes. It

presents a coveted retreat to a

more innocent and less jaded

past; the green light that Gatsby

reached out toward in the

nocturnal chill of life's misfor-

tunes. Ah, Wilderness proves

less a laundered alternative to

Long Day 's Journey Into Night

(as some might contend) than a

play of optimism, youthful

exuberance, and a resounding

faith in the strong moral fiber

that stems from a healthy mind.

The South Coast Repertory

gives O'NeilTs comedy the

professional attention it de-

serves but accords little notice

to the play's more serious

undertones. It is not that

director Martin Benson should

have approached Ah. Wilder-

ness from the perspective of

CNeill's brooding works, but

the emphasis on some of the

more comic elements could have

been toned down to subtler

effect. —

—

' "^
•

The play takes place on the-

4th of July in 1906. In an
understated way, to O'Neill, the

Fourth represents a blind
allegiance to a system of

government that hardly consti-

tutes **liberty and justice for all,"

and to the Miller household, it

means the annual picnic, feast-

ing and fireworks.

Richard Miller is the central

character and O'Neill's alter

ego. Richard's reclusive leanings

are not especially odd but

neither does he fit into the

CONCERTS

oil

Anni Long as "Belle" and Joe McNeely

family mold nor the small

Connecticut town where they

live. He is a sensitive and
impressionable youth whose
literary immersion has given

him an unusually critical

outlook on life and his environs.

He has a penchant for reciting

poetry aloud and has taken to

stumping for socialist causes.

His big brother Arthur, who
goes to Yale, thinks Richard is

just a fresh kid who should be

browbeaten to his senses. His

mother Lilly is incessantly
worried that Richard's mind is

being corrupted by such *^scan-

dalous" writers as Oscar Wilde

and Omar Khayyam. Nat Mil-

ler, Richard's father, is wisely

tolerant, understanding, and

secretly proud of his son's

intellectual activities. Richard's

aunt Essie lives with the Millers,

driven into splnsterhood while

waiting for Sid Davis, an

alcohoMC newspaper reporter

who lapses into occasional fits

of debauchery while maintain-

ing an able wit to clean up his

act.
^"^

The play's crisis occurs when

Rlhard recieves a letter from

airlfricnd (Muriel McComb-

informing him that their

aionship is over. Muriel has

n forced to write the letter by

father, following his dis-

ery of some poetically

licit
and—according to the

man-unforgivingly lasciv-

s letters from Richard to

riel. Richard rebels by

eXging in a drunken excur-

si 1 to a house of ill repute,

or y to be kicked out for being

ur ler age.

Vfter shocking his parents in

hi inebriated condition, Rich-

ar requires no admonishment,

fo he is truly repelled by his

fc ly. The physical conse-

qi jnces, along with a nagging

m ntal anguish are atonement

eilugh for Richard's fortunes

turn. A note from Muri»l

rns a rendezvous in the

onlight (O'Neill's primary

rce of threadbare illumina-

n) in which truths are

aled.

ith all said and done, it is a

reltively light play from a man
refuted for his stark renditions.

Yit Benson's direction is

plhaps too light at times,

alliost verging on flippancy.

Hiwever, there are engaging

ments with decievingly

isive dialogue that prevents

son's near raucousness from

ng over. . i-ri

he performances are incon-

SB :ni. Joe Mcl^cely is well cast

Richard. His character
udes an appealing mixture

stubborn pride and boyish

tol

S|

ml

so)

tij

rcl

m

as

IIK

0(

set >itivrty and McNeely handles

th< multiplicity of Richard's
m( 3ds with assurance. Robert
Co nthwaite perhaps fares best

(Continued on Page 19)

Cheshire Bronze'; New color in LA' ; clubs
second encore. Nevertheless,
when properly primed. Cheshire

Bronze can easily prove them-
selves one of the most pro-
fessional and musically adept

live acts around.

The band's shining instru-

mentalist is John Harwood, a

guitarist who can consistently

blow minds while working in

the subtle nuances characteristic

of Steve Hackett and Steve

Howe or lashing out searing,

speedy solos. Together with his

brother Mark Harwood, (lead

singer/ keyboardist) this pair
serves as the creative leadership

for the five member group.

The LA. club scene has
spawned many groups who have

since risen to national fame

—

Van Halen, The Knack, and
more recently bands like X and

the Go-Cos. Presently, bands
like Wall of Voodoo are gath-

ering momentum in avant-garde

new wave music. Almost a polar

opposite in lyrical substance
and musical direction to any of

these bands, Cheshire Bronze
has steadily built up a local

following and has gained a

foothold in the heart of L.A.'s

club scene—as evidenced in

their set headlining the Whiskey
last Wednesday, September 23.

Rather than spouting off in

the heavily trodden shadow of

the B-52's, AC DC. or the Sex
Pistols; Cheshire Bronze—
perhaps sometimes too meti-

culously—pays homage to the

likes of Genesis, Yes, Gentle

Giant, with some slight leanings

toward Supertramp and Styx.

Their regular rendition of an
early Genesis epic. "Cinema
Show. " however demonstrates
their ability to spice up an oldie

with some new licks rather than

leaving them in the trap of

another copy band.

Unfortunately, last Wednes-
day's set was satisfying but

short; and constrained by the

time limitations imposed by the

club's managcmen , the band

could iv4^^»y^»^Jl,rififlttitf4i xQimNrc Rr^f^^

Supported by the powerful

drumming of Chris De Franco

and solid bottom from bassist

Greg Mortimer, the band

achieved a captivating rhythmic

energy as usual; balanced by the

melodious interplay of Keith

Wechsler's organs and syn-

thesizers, John Harwood's
electric guitar, and Mark
Harwood's polished vocals

Their delivery of some neu

material and arrangements was

impressive. Bronze's **stan-

dards" such as **Looney Tunes."

**Cag.e," and **Keeper of the

Castle," still endure as crowd

pleasers.

I

till. Cheshire Bronze is

emely young as a band, and
> display a much greater
ntia! as an original band
n is evidenced in their
ily Genesis-flavored sound.
n Harwood's solo impro-
tions are exceptional, but

the group has yet to explore the
po ential of keyboards in that

ro e. 1 he group has nearly
pef ected the sounds and songs
thA now perform; when they
bra ich out into more experi-
me ital realms, their musical
rev ards will surely be exciting
am plentiful.

-Chris Hoard

.•• » • ^j^V •/ ^ JlSfflKK*

Joyce Carol Oates

BOOKS __

Gates' 'Light' grows dim
Are you becoming concerned that your life is too full ofjoy

and good cheer? Have you sought long and fervently to rectify

this problem, but eschew depressive drugs? Fear not, you need

suffer no longer, for there is Joyce Caroj Oates. Gates'

reputation for violent, gloomy novels, replete with characters

without a single redemptive virtue, remains intact after the

publication of her most recent opus. Angel of Light (E.P

Dutton. $15.50, 434 pages). k

Kristen Halleck is a neurotic, anorexic, drug-crazed

daughter of the Erynnies. who enlists the aid of her preppie,

sccond-rate-at-everything brother to avenge the suppc^cd

murder of their dipsomaniac, hyper-rehgious father. The

adjectives (when negative) are endless. The supposed culprits

arc their beautiful but heartless mother and her beautiful but

heartless lover, Nick Martens, who was— horror of horrors-

their father's best friend.

In a stream-of-consciousness narrative that weaves from

present to recent past to remote history. Oates not only

depicts an entire army of fanatical, blood-crazed, and -or

hopelessly ego-maniacal characters, but provides the Halleck

family with a bloodline back to John Brown, the original

*•Angel of Light" whose crusade of self-immolating virtue is

twisted into a rationale for murder. In other words, this book

is the perfect antidote for a particularly good day. Just as you

know where to find the aspirin, or that special pick-me-up. if

you're really feeling fine, you know where to get your Oates.

Monica Hughes was bom in England and moved to Egypt

before she was a year old. During her life, she has been

transplanted several times. It may be for this ^^^^^^^^^^^^

moral underlving her sci-fi talc. The Keeper of the his Light

(Atheneum, 136 pages. $8.95) is what is different can also be

beautiful. , .. . j

Huches' novel is a chitdrcn's book, but »t holds mtcrc&t and

education for all ages. Her heroine, named ^Iwen Pendenms.

is a young earth girl who has been brought up on the cliffs of

nlanct Isis bv her Guardian. Young Olwen is very human,

and despite his perfection, so is Guardian^Unfortunately. it is

not until a colonizing space ship arrixes that the less pleasam

aspects of humanity are introduced.
, . r tt.^

To describe more than a surface oatline of the plot of JJie

Keeper of the Isis Ught would not do justice to the piece, for

thisule's charm is in its telling. Like all morality tales, the

plot is fairly predictable, because it takes a scathing view of

many sorts of prejudice, particularly 'the book and its cover.

Despite the maxim, people insist on making superficial

judgements, linlike most morality tales, Hughes' offers up no

oat ending There is wry humpr and beauty in this book, and a

t^uch of hope The Keeper of the his Ught has more to teach

adults than children, but can be a deUght for^h.^^^^^^^
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LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT

7 WEEKS ONLY!

SUN., OCT. nth THRU
SUN., NOV. 2fth

LOW-PRICED PREVIEWS
OCT. «th THRU OCT lOth

ALL SEATS $11 00

There will be no matinee

perlormancc on Stin., Oct. lltH

TICKETS AT tOX OFFICE.

BY HAIL AND ALL MUTUAL
A TICKETRON AGENCIES.

by TOM TOfOR
tfirtcttd by LEWIS PALTER . .

product^ by MICHAEL ZAND

44 .V Mm^l#^ A tA#AII^BI«t

»..,„

. . IT PACKS A
iyWt* Orak*. L A Timet

CHARGE BY PHONE Noon til

A^4
' 461-2755

CROUP SALES- RoMlie Luann: (211) 914-2901

1642 North Las Palmat Ava. Hollywood, CA 90028
(' ; block %ouH% ol HoMywoed Btvd ) C9nv«nt«nt parliinf Mliacvnl to th» tn«»f

V fSi

Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

.-; li..»!5(.... ^.

^^ Complete Dinners
^ - Beer & Wine -

WE
DELIVER
note WIL8HIRE BLVD.

478-0286

>;<,

t
WEST LOS ANGELES

iiif p^.

--*
..:.

{

GRAND
OPENING

I

• **r

>?
somx.

t

impoir

1133 Wattwood Boulavard

Food Bank »a Upataira Waatwood Vlllaga Squara

$1.00 OFF
Any Pound of

Buy 2

Q«! 1 FREE

I Bn« sue Cooklee i of our large Cookies i

ExpIrM 11-15-01 3CI-3 I Expiree 11-15-01 3CI-3 i

!..-.----.— .-•-— -— ------>
>»#'

I-- J' rT»r -t" -m
.:»..|-f *ft*4'''
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RECORDS

*Voodoo' comes off the wall
Wall of Voodoo: Dark Conti-

nent. BMl. Although the title

'suggests an exoticism reminis-

cent of recent efforts by Bowie,

Eno, and Talking Heads, Dark

Continent restricts itself to

native territory. The album's

point of origin is the ordinary,

but this is a landscape as tainted

as the cover photograph of what

appears to be Vasquez Rocks.

Escape — through exile, ro-

mance, or diversion — is futile:

"maybe a little fishing. The fish

are on vacation./ What about

some golfing?/ The greens ar^

overgrown./ Well, what about

this and what about that?/ No
No No No No.** Once the

possibilities are exhausted, one

always ends up "Back in Flesh.**

The themes of anxiety and

frustration are common enough

in rock and roll: "Now by the

force of circumstance/ And by

the belt that holds up my
pants,/ Tm held responsible/

For this idea that nevrfr had a

chance.** What distinguishes

Wall of Voodoo from countless

other bands is their minimalist

treatment of the terrain of

confusion and despair. Many
songs record the plight of the

victim, whether he is a son ("Me

and My Dad**), a worker ("Back

in Flesh**), or anyone holding it

inside ("Full of Tension**). "This

modern world deserves a mod-

ern attitude:** Wall of Voodoo,

of the opinion that less is more,

conveys the modern attitude

'""**^-
. J ui .oil. onH iWsieA^c'y Dark (Continued on Page 19)

What is left after one dis- double talk and disease. uarK

\T

Ga®Da dally bruin

Ah, Wilderness
(Continued from Page 17)

as the unflappable Nat Miller.

His comic timing, quiet wisdom

and congenial humility allow

Cornthwaite to maximize
CNeilPs subtle humor. James

Gallery*s performance as Sid

Davis is disconcertingly anti-

thetical to Cornthwaite*s ap-

proach. To be sure, Sid is

boisterous and irresponsible,

but he*s not a loud-mouthed

baffoon (otherwise Essie would

not have loved him all those

years). The major flaw of this

production is the casting of

Irene Arranga as Muriel Mc-
Comber. Although her appear-

ance in the play is short, the

scene is crucial and her char-

Voodoo . . ^T"
(Continued from Page 18) .

incantation dispels confusing

"crosstalk** and lays bare the

elemental: "123 ABC you and

me. It's a combination.** Listen-

ing to Stanard Ridgway is like

hearing th^e recitation of a

formula. ^ chants. The focus,

neither on melody or harmony*

is on pulsing intonation. There

is little inflection or emotional

coloring in his voice (the

sarcastic edge of Ridgway s live

performances is replaced by an

ironic delivery). Wall of Voo-

doo's style, perceived by some

as the monotonous droning of a

"rhythm machine," is surely the

crux of their appeal. But the

anesthetic effect of this narrow

style IS deliberate. But when the

jarring harmonies and clashing

acter is integral in determining

what motivates Richard*s
passions. Although Muriel is

supposed to be naiV'e and
unblemished, Arranga simply

appears immature and regret-

fully plain next to McNeely*s

well-scrubbed good looks. K.

Callan is sufficiently doting as

the mother and wife.

The South Coast Repertory's

sets (by Michael Devine), as

always, are first rate. And
Merrily Ann Murray's costumes

work nicely. Unfortunately,

quality of production and unity

of concept (primarily a tighter

acting ensemble) do not always

go hand in hand. ~~-
• '

»
.

-(.V

sound hits, they strike with

unexpected force. As in the first

EP, there is a strong country

element in the music: a har-

monica plays deadpan accom-

paniment in "Animal Day** and

guitar clatters against Swiss

bells in "Crack the Bell.** This

array of bewildering music
transmutes the familiar into the

strange. Demons and night-

mares seep through the cracks

of an apparently ordered world,

appearing like the disembodied

voices of synthesizer and
triangle between tracks. Wall of

Voodoo, insisting on the dreary

plainness of its subject matter,

and subjecting it to a relentlessly

monochromatic style, creates

music as unnerving as it^ is wry

and unanticipated.

—Mary Kolb

MANNY'S
HAIR STYLING

¥

5 10911 Kinross Ave., Westwcnxi Village

i for appt. 2089220 or 208-6207 ^f".' "^c"
! ''"'

a

: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
^ ^t^.^Si /m "pnT"

• Men and Women's Hairstyling

• Layer Cutting

• Perms ^

- • Student Diacountt

6 pm

IT'S 1981.

DO YOU KNOW .^
WHERE ISRAEL isi>

r
Com* to th9 first

%

m*«tlno

Tbur«d«y Oct. 1 7:30pm

J«wl«h 8tud«nt C«nt«r

900 HHoard Av«.

-l-v

irtTH HIT tItT TJiitTJ !£!• TIEHi

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACT

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

LU\3 COMPLETE
INCLUDES

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING & DISPENSING

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

-^«/ ^•.«» ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES

in%'UFr WITH EXAM. WITHyCCMJPONlU /U Wl ONLY.

m
DR. AD. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON, OPTOMETRIST

747-7447
Union Plans & Medical Accepted

SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE

BEDS
• TWINS -IT^

Full -

fr

» QUEEN
M i

KING
\

$47

$69

$117

$127

BOOKCASES $35

DRESSERS_ $59

LAMPS . $25

DESKS "
$59

X
^\ • Rebuilt 2 piece

• New beds at close to 50% off

..»

\

SOFAS
and

SOFA BEDS

5-Piece Dinette

3-Piece Cocktail

$89

$79

WE
Westwood Discount Furniture

1779 Westwood Blvd.

(at comer of Westwood and Monica)

r473-5301
\

PHI KAPPA TAU It offering a rare opportunity. The chance to

affiliate with the newest successful fraternity at UCLA. We ar»a

strong national fraternity with chapters at many majoj

universities In California. We have over 80 chapters in 39 sX^/m

i

4

Highly motivated men are needed to build this

The fraternity will give you an opportunity to exsl

and develop needed organizational skills ^

^ganization.

I in leadership

t

You will build the fraternity fro

programs, membership oriental

are new.

s foundation. The social

on program, all the programs

if you would like

leadership, if t

lifetime so
"'

e opportunity for immediate Input and

jS^hance to Join an organization that will last a

s challenging, then PHI KAPPA TAU It for you.

END

I

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1981

Bring out your Izodt, Polo, and

Penny Loafers for our Prepple Wine

Tatting Party starting at 8:00 at our

Camden Ave. apt.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1981

ABANDON 8HIPIH Try to swim to

the Island over there. WHEWI, you

made it. Stranded on a desert island

(In our Barry Ave. apt). Arrival time:

8:00, and please don't t>e wet

CaTTvdcn ^f^

iv;i^ Cjtrxkn N^ *o
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CLAUDE SHORT DODGE

WHOS««THE IMPORKIWE„
A CORNERON ECONOMYWHEN
I • I OMNI MISER HAS r.

i

m
5

r

I

•*-* 1 EST. HWY.
Uii EPA EST. MPG

*^ 1. ^ .'
. * —..>'/<<• I? :!. / - 1-,

?*-„ .

^V

... ~^'
E OMNI MISER Serial No. 6461

»;,^^

*4

DODGE
OMNI MISER

FORD ESCORT
TDR. LlFTGATE

PRICE

5499

MILEAGE SEATS

50 30

>5729i

til •^ivy f^Afii MTO

42 27 t

IM MMTV |#A f sr M^«

5

DRIVE

FRONT

• /

4 fRONT

-,*

Your mileage may vary depending on speed, weather and trip length Actual highway mileage will probably be lower.

All units subject to tax. licence and doc fees.

395-3211 12th AND SANTA MONICA BLVD SANTA MONICA 870-3211

Dodge QJimkSllMytk

*> I I I <!

r r I t r f \ T r *

f

I n- "• V • y

n
825-2221

""** ^ « J m Classified figglV ^»iw ' iV^HiimiM

825-2222

CAMPUS
HAPPENMfiS 1-A

GOOD
DEALS l-H

NAUnUM
1«0
niMii«.tr<
MOpjn.

9 "SSi Of BMR 4lWV« AMMMI

0-*i-« (1-MMI

- WOMEN'S T^V-^

'js- SOCCER - -
MEETING ,

ThuiBdif, Oct 1, 7:00 pjii.

240t

1104
m.

<1-H

POflSALI:

lltl. TMhnlet OLfISO DIr. D&f Tivn-

^evlllSS.

EOUCATION
SERVICES ...m

fieOCARCN PAPOIS/ Writing AMto-
lane* — to your tpMNIoiMoiw. All aea-
domlc Miblooto. Prompt, pfofoMlonal
oonfldontlol. 11S22 Itfolio Avo. t20«,

(213) 477-S2a8.

(1-0 1-46)

1S».
(1-M4.U

•UY TOP CKIAUTV NOMC/CAR STI-
RCO ^ VIOCO EOUMMNT Allow frt;

Col Bun 01 SD4-«1S.^''^^"
-^

(1-HS-46)

EDUCATION
SERVICES... ID

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SATACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

Permanent Centers open days,
evenincs and weekends.

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full*

time staff.
• Complete TtST-n-TAPE**facllltle«

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• ClasaM tauftit by skilled

instructDTt.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRF PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCA! • VAT • TOEFl

MSKP -NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FlEX • NOB • NLE

• Opportunity to malie up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-

ers expert in their fitld.

• Opportunity to transftr to and
continue study at any of our

over tS centers.

Ci)< Dars l<m 4 Weefceods

EDUCAHONAL CENTER

TEST PREMIUnON
SPECIALISTS SMCE 1838

W LA (213) S29-3607
Valley (213) MO-3340
EL A (213) 2M-26a3
Oranoe County (714) 73l-306«

FREr l-fi

ORAOUATE •TUOENTS
noodod. Socofllyi

caH 204-6657.

Hathoro

GDOD
DEALS t-H

(1-0 9-7)

SKICRS-OO OUT FOR UCLA ALPINE
SKI TEAM (t1 IN CA). PIRSTMeiTING
MONDAY, OCT. 12AT S:30 PM IN ACK-
ERMAN 2412. MUNQ $10 - TEAM FEE.

CASH OR CHCCIL
(1-Q»-11)

WELCOME TO UCLA SUPER SIQMA
DELTA TAU*S SUP0I PLEDGE CLASS
•

t1.

THE STRAT-O-MATIC BASEBALL
LEAGUE LIVESI Laogua formlrtg now -

caN aarty (• man.). •37-1042.

(1-GS-7)

HUNGRY? ZaIa'a hova good food In

aKChanga for HoaMng, 200-4151.

\ (1-G 3-7)

IEVbhmntsm RJRMTUK

RENT
THE BEVERLY HILLS" LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS a
•nowoom

8710 WILSHIRE BLVD
(1 Block East of Robertson)
BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

GOOD
DEALS

\
Mr

MOVING. Colfaa
HOC obo. Roll

Call altar 2 pm. 8S3-0441.

for Sua.

and labia

onoal50.

RAYMOND of LONDON II

raqulrtt

MODELS FOR FREE
HAIRCUTS

WED. AFTERNOON
479-8089

(1-H 1-5)

SELLING OLYMPUS 0M1 38min
CAMERA AND IOSnmh TELEPHOTO
LENS FOR BEST CASH OFFER. DAYS:
825-9067

(1-H 1-5)

INSURANCE: Spadal loar coat aulo pco-

lor ttudanta and faculty. Good
diacounta. CaN Jamaa Boord

Inauranoa 710-0224
(l-M 1-48)

LOST U
LOST: Intarwovan gold wadding rtng

wtth diamond artd amarald at Sunaat

rocraallon Cantar 0/20 300-2814.

(1-G 3-7)

\

GOOD
-40) DEALS •••••••»«••«* l-M

Take note! You'fl find

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:30^ / Sat 10-3

tmm

LOtT. - 1-1 FEMWIAL 1.|| PERSONALS m
UMT-tM

T
«n

(wm
PERSONAL 1-N

ATTORNIV - Draa

ln|yiy. F. MonO*7O1*0OC
^ -- (l-NI-S)

Pivpaal 3« P*.
1 7S BaBnOf

(1-W2-0)

THE STRAT-O-MATIC
Nvaal LaoQua H
•Jn.) 037-1042

<0

«V'W*."--'"

WANTED - Naada a parking parmN
paralalyfn Call avaa. (213) 221-0004
Annatta.

(1-N 2-0)

THIS SOUNDS GREAT* Inprovlaallon
Claaa; Inlarmadlala laval; Work Towardi
Parformanoaa. Sal. 4:00-7^00, In Oania
Momea. Call - Oua al 470-1200

(l-N 2-0)

GRADUATE atudanla. Want to aol waO
and maat lovaly ghla? B9 a aorortty

hailiar. Can 200-0323

(1-N 2-0)

ATTRACTIVE OIngIa lamala 30. law
atudant/ law dark. Now Yorkar,
plaoaanOy naurotic Naada Friday nIgM

mala erasy undar aJmllar

Law/Mad iludani pralarrad.

CaH Sua 473-2600 —
OUZIE ROH - Happy 21al BMhday my
craiy Big Slal CalabrMaW Lovo, Pally

(1-N 5-0)

THE WATER Okl Ckib moala today at

4s00 In Ackarman 2400L Bo OiaraO

MATCHMAKER HOTLINE. Guldanoa
lor buay abidontt and prolaaalonala.

(1-W5-0)

DEAR PUBUSHER o( ttf Bruin Man
Calandar: I would MmIo know how I can
contact Octobof? Nait tima you should
toiduda thair phona numbara - tMit I

auppoaa H you dM thai Ihay would nmvm
gat any

CATHY • CortgratulaUorw - your firal

paraonal of tha yaarl Happy 23 montha
and 15 days! I tova you — ba mina
foravar. Your Rogar.

PLANNING A WEDDING7 Lat my aar-

vlca halp. Chooaa your Invltatlont,

announoamanta A accaaaorlaa kom a
aaladkM of albuma. In you homo, at your
convanlanoa. Call 710-0073

(1-N 2-0)

WANTED DESPERATELY: 1 PARKING
PASS ANY¥fHERENEAR DORMBIWILL
PAY! CALL JUDY EVES. 200-1002.

(1-W 4-6)

OAVE YOUR HAIR for child cara -

810/halrcut Oat. Oct. 10. 1 1 ajn.-4 p.m.

Cantury CMy Ohopping Contra • Uva

(1-N 4.0.6110)

OARO DONOVAN - TMa paraonal la

good for ona Mrlhday dinniar wtth tha

ganglrom POO.
(1-liO)

ROCK YOUR HAIR FOR CHILD CARE!
810/haln»l 11am.-4p.m. Oct. 10. Sal^
Cantury City Shopping Cantra-Llvo

(1-N 5.7.6^11)

GIRLS CELEBRATE wMh ona loal Olo-

woul, lordghl 0:00 at PHI KAPPA PBI.
wNh 0»a graal aounda of KID TWIST.

ZETA POI LITTLE OISTER RUSH ~
Caplak) DIaco parOaa Ota
Thyraday - Club night •

anaca n OMU rnoay - rnvnanon pany.
(1-W4-5)

SNEUY WINHALL — Hopa you an»ey
your Iraahman yaorl Good Luck, my apo-
dal couaki artd friand. Lova, Patty.

(1-N 4-5)

WANTED: Naad to rant panong
olooo to caaipua - makootwai
1000 (avo), work 090-2164 (doya) eaO

lOyaafoldwMacoiiBiilMiawtlwPW- I
ptMO wMiaa to oonrwpond wNk mMa

[
**^*BUUMAREXIA***?|

J
Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

alone. Ongoing supportive group led )

by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

break the binge/purge cycle. ^

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

}

^ ^^^^ ^M^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^ ^B^^ ^^^^ ^V^^ ^^^^ ^fl^^ ^4^^ ^fl^^ ^^^V

THE UNIQUE 100%^ COTTON FUTON
with wBohable cov«r ^, .

VERSATILE ft PORTABLE ^

We also offer

folding love^eats
and foam mats.

(213) 716-0847

FUTON BEDS
PLUS

a couch

Mon - Sat 10 - 6 pm
Sun - Sat 12-5 pm

7225 De Soto Ave (by Sherman Way); Canoga Park

^cacta (Sfratcrntt^
^^.

THURSDAY 9/31 - Acapulco's! Private Room (suit &
tie) 7 p.m.

FRIDAY 10/1 - Invite Dinner

SATURDAY 10/2 - Bus to UCLA Football game

FOR TOTALLY SURE MAN!
PHI KAPPA SIGMA

LIL SIS RUSH SUPER STOMP
Fresh Fruit Drinks and
Dancing all night long.-

10938 Strathmore & Party starts at 8:30

THETA CHI Lima Olatcr Ruah TonIgM
SMURF Night! - bkia drtnka. I4ua draa

la o« Nma l>hia SIMJRFS.

CORMNE SMrrn. You'ra Ural paraonal
ai UCLA, I'm ao glad you araa Chi OtILY
Donna.

— ALL FRIENDS INVITED SATURDAY*
OCT. 3 AT 6«). 415 LAMDFAIR.

(1-N 5-0)

DEE GErS, Ara you raody to hova wOd
tknaa at 0>a Saturday FootbaM gama?

DELTA GAMMA Actlvaa Walcoma

^. KERSTIN KEMPER (Alpha PM) - a fan-

taaOc pladga and a aupar fun oc»a...Ha«a

a graol dayl Lova, Your Big Buddy.

BLIND STUDENT SEEKING DRIVER
from QIarHtala to UCLA. Owna parking

parmIL ahara gaa coat Tuaa. * Tbura.

only. Call 244-2613. Scott and hia

Puppola.
(1-N 5-9)

DIANA WILSON. You graol pladga. Pm
ao glad you'ra an Alpha Phil Lat't haao
•oma fun this waak. Lova your l>lg

tMMtdy, Suzanna Lock.

KATHLEEN > LEA (KID) - TaOi about two
•waaoma pladgaa, you guya ara tham!
ACT Lo»a. Jomaa.

LADIES OF AXO. THANKS FOR MAK-
ING RUSH SUCH A SUCCESS! YOUR
PARTICIPATION IS REALLY APPRE-
CIATED. CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR RUSH. YOUR PLEDGES LOOK
OREAT1 THE BROTHERS OF 7KE.

"• jcaI
* 1 E

>

L

CALLIGRAPHY!
LEARN TO WRITE
BEAUTIFULLY!

Wadnaadays 6:30-9:00 p.m.
_ - Bool tar 9407
To enroll: Call L.V. Oliver

825-1217

Lvmniiiii:

JUUC CMALLEY (A D Pt). You
boOyO Happy 21all ITa hard to

how doaa two paopla can gat In a
Hora'a to balcony lalka, Mommoth

8, hidbig unda
C P^ Pabn Spfbiga. -I I

not coma out of UCLA wNh a 4.0 GPA.
but at laoal rva mat a frtaiMl n have for

la". And Oial'a woiOi mora Oian any-
Odng to mai 1 love you. BrkflgaL

PART-TIME
Office help for execu-

tive.
$6.00/hour

Flexible Hours
553-4301

r I r-

-~ -
. V

t<^

/- *.:

GAR. a — I've trying to you.

(I'M 4-0) Otan.

WANTED - 2 ROLLING STONES
TICKETS - Can 476-6061 aRar 7 pm, aali

tor Harn Ann.

(1-W4-6)

UCLA DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PRO-
JECT — will train voluntaara for

plaoamant at Sofoum, tha Santa Monica
shaNar tor Bollarad Woman. Orientation

will ba Oct. 1. 6-6:00 p.m.. 8504
Ackarman. Mora Into/applleollon at 81

Dodd HaO, 620-0747.

THETA CHI — LITTLE OIOTER RUSH
S8IURFS Night Smurf - free tor

ALLISON (TRI-OELT). Paych'up tor a
graat wiib ahead. Tha tootbai gan>a wl8
ba graol. See you there. Lova Y.S.S.

BRUINO WHO HAVE
COMPtETEO THE aat TRAIN-

ING — OWING OUT!
Come to Ifw Wrat meeting of Iha
BRUIN Mt COMMUNITY. Wed-
neaday, Octobar 7. 12:00-12:45

p.m., Ackarman 3584 or Call

Joarme or George 475-1780.

ROLLING STONES TICKETS AVAILA-
BLE. WMh George Thorogood. Friday,

Oel. S. Cal aarty (0 ajn.) 007-1042.

(1-*i0-8)

BECKY KUBIN Is a Delta Qammal Wel-

I love you muohol Lyd.

LAUREN LATIMER (A D Pf): I'm ao
ae Vila yeerl Good

L*L,

TONIGHT la the mght at THETA CHt Al
gbia are meneo lo oa^^n^ nigaa. wwe

Mue drtnbi. and Blue Omurti tor

DOUQ MARSHALL (PM Pal)

eor being auch an

IgHOST writer WANTED
"How-to" books, articles,

newsletters, seminar mater-

ials, brochures, copy writing,

real estate and inspirationally

oriented cassette scripts, etc.

Some research nee
Send resume or letter

and phone number

P O. Box 52>1

Beverly Hilts. Ca. 90210

t\
. . .
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t«%
PERSONAL m PPBSOMALS IN

DD^D© Jally bruin

^~- DCAU JULIE. You'fv right, Novwnter to a

,
,--.-^'bfllMl in M# wImI I cwi do about pfw-

V ont^ Smy.

^.^ DCAR KATHY. I finaly found Iho parfMt
' guy fof you: Ma's tafldariiandHandaoMO
and ha'a iM ttia aludant alow pvafydayl
It'a ta^tambar In Hia BIIUII* MEN
CALCNOAR. I |ual hopa that ha deaani
haaa a glrtfrtand. Youf faHhfcd malct^

Ckidy*

^«

-•

y /

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE .

DANCING TELEGRAMS
Frat SofOflty.

Parliaa. Proft.

Birthdays. Anniv.,

Bachalor.

Bachak>r«tta,

Offica Partiaa,

ate.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 783-2485 $5off

SAE Utile Sister

Rush

The »aga continues with

our famous Tijuana Tease

party—Tequila Sunrises

and, II you dare, upside-

down Marguerites. Come

by and see Jay Jarvis

sing, "Ba-Ba-Loo.- Come

on down!

^GREEKS—
Put down your brawaklaa

and Tal>a, mova thoaa top-

aidars and aapadrtllaa, and

coma on down to Murphjr

2224 and apply for UCLA'a

moat awaaoma, totally kayad

blowout - GREEK WEEK
1SS2t Applications dua Fri-

day, ao gat paychad quick for

soma Intanaa party action!

SPRING SING '82

Spring Sing positions avaltobla In

Promotion, Advarttoing, Art Dasign,

Production. All naw programming

concapt to b« hsid In Pauley Pavilion.

Qrads and Undargrads pick up

application at th« Studant Govam-
manl Information dask. DEADLINE:
Friday. OctotMr 2.

TO THE 1981

CHI OMEGA PLEDGES:
CONGRATULATIONS ON PLEDG-

ING THE # 1 MOUSE AT UCLA. YOU
ARE ALL SO BEAUTIFUL AND WE
CANT WAIT TO SHOW YOU OFF!

WE LOVE YOUlf!
LOVE,
THE ACTIVES

Walcoma Aboard!! You now
DELTA GAMMA girit ara fuat

graat, gorgaoua and tha bast

gifts on tha row. Hava fun with

Dalta Gaa.

ATO LIHLE SISTER RUSH

Tonight t 8:30 -
Talent Night+Dance

WELCOME
GAMMA PHI BETA PLEDGES

'

Wt're gisd to have you

with us at tha

TOP OF THE ROWIIII

Leva,

Tha Actlvas

PERSONALS

Tha champagna la on lea, tha

night la nica. Its tima to christan

our lacuxxl. Coma by to Triangia

for a night of calabratlon.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

SMOKERS-NONSMOKERS for kmg lat-

aga aludy. ISO par procudura. For Mfo

mall aalf-addraaaad anvalopa to Dr.

Qolda. 32-19S CHS, Campus
(1-Q1^

PSYCHOLOOY undargraduala S gradu-

ate sludants naadad for axparinMnt hi

craalMty. $10. CaN 470-0020
(1-Q 2-0)

COUPLES NEEDED for study of dsUng

and marital ralalkwiahlpa. $10.00 pay-

manL For kiformallon. stop by 452SB

Franz HaO, or phona 273-0413.
(1-Q3-7)

$5 PER ENGAGED OR MARRIED COU-
PLE. Anawar quaatlonnalras on dadalon

-making. Go togathar to FH 2434 on

Mondays at 2 or 3, or call Dr. Todd 454-

4302
(1-Q 0-17)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia

reduction)

2) Soft contacts for asti^^

matism h- - - -a - --- .v

'

3) Extended wear soft

1

contacts * *

Maximum 100/group*

,
Normal fees reduced sa'^/o

Scraaning required: onca ac-

captad. and fit, all lana costs

I

refunded If not satlsflad a«ar 30

I

days —^
Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,

a Professional Corporation.

11132 Westwood Blvd., West-

wood Village. 208-3011

IT

"PRFCNANCY Zr-3 . 2-A OPPOHTUNITIEt »^»»wy*•
.
«1*

WANTED :

WOULD ANYONE with Lot 13/15 park-

ing pamiM Ska to awltch with Dykstra

p.nnlt7JanaL200^03>2
^^^^^^

PPRRntlAL ^N

PHI GAMMA DELTA
^ FIJI LIHIe Shier Ru*

""
C.'.!S;~nd .n,o, dHn». from .round .h. wortd with th. bro.h.r.

Thurtday night at a:00.

-•
*

-_ ^^

*-.

Little Sister RUSH WEEK
; Thursday. October 1 „

, ..
* ' Dinner and Rollerskating

500 p.m. at AGO (515 Landfair)

.- -« -A

our lr.l.rnlty I. commllfd to Ih. Lor} J«"« Chritl Jd 1^^^^
Fathtr Fwl frw to drop by lh« houto lo pick up m ippllemon mmi lo mtw «» «uu

•eSm and LItllo Sittor ictlvof. Wo wolcome you ill.

f-OH WORE INFORNATIOM CALL MARK IV.P.l AT 208-6351 or 208-9352

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, $150

Fvmsl* GynecoloQitt Doctor

Ntsr UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

STUOCNTt NEEDED: 1. To aam monay
paitHwia. 2. To ioaa walght 3. To do

boM Naar prograai. For mora kiforma
277-4000

UftlNESS or fcuaatmant wanlad. hava

SALONS 28

BRING YOUR COMPLEXION PROR-
LEMS TO OEORQETTE KLINQER. Wa
hava Euffopaan aMn cara fot^all akki

typaa. Spadal acnatraalmants. 274-0347

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Ftnnanent Hair Renwjval

Eun)pean Facials • VJaxma

208-8193
1()W(.AVI.KY .AVK.. WKSm(K)l) VILlwV.K

NaMa? Can sMpply capNal for rtght

lura. Cat Malt 770-0022^ (2-F2-0I

QIIAPHIC Arta Rnn lookhig for Ml or

pprt-HMW sMppar. No axparlanea naeaa-

sary. No haavy INHng. Waalwootf. Cal
470-2021 —7-

HELP
WANTED 2-Ji

FREELANCE graphic artist 1

danoa logo tor raauma and covar Mtar.

'

Sarah. 300-9070

MOOEL8 wantad forcraaUvahairdaaign

salon on Mam St Oat your hak dona ai

no chvga. 302-3051
(2-J 1-5|

SALONS ^-8

Skin-Care (£) Cosmetics Center

Deep pore cleana.ng ^ • Electrolysis - permanent hair removal
.

Extracting blackheads & impurrtiw • TherapeutK: Body Massage

Surface peel.ng
^^ • Complete Body Wax.ng •

Acne treatment - . :
" • Indrnduahzed make-up le«on». >

— -^,^-4,,. -'• Severe Problem skm treatment • • .T
.

- . .•*- • •. „i, - ^AVfi .'•

- ; 10% introductory discount

1313 Westwood Boulevard • 2 blocks south of Wilshire • (213) 477-1788/473-2303

— Thinking of •

New Look for Fall?

Come visit ut for •

free consultation.

HAIR
SALON

V i In

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

10-20% Student Discount

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Elactrolysls)

Call for s FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can ba

PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique is medically

recorr^mended and elimmates the need to twaaie and/or shave tocaveft

Eyebrow* • Facial Hair • Cheet • Abdommal* lr»ner Thigr>«

47S-21S0 Hours M-Th Sat days » eve* by appt only _^y -. ULEIN
20SS Weelweod Blvd. ^^^ ^' •^•-^"^

(In Slep-Sleler's Houe* of eauty) ^^^^________

#1
.:.

HOMECOMING '81 PARADE
'^

Octot>er 23

7 p.m.

Iffandatory imNtting today at 1 p.m. st tha ^•'"••^^,2^*' /;?'

groups wanting to partlclpata In tha parada and ba
•••««f

»"*;'•

official HOMECOMING program. If your group la not rapra-

•anted today, tha meeting Oct 7 at noon la mandatory.

:V=^
'

r -..4,

fjMisi dally bruin 4hur8day. October 1. 1961 daaaHled 23

!*fe

Nap
WANTED U

ten

HASH0ISI «s NEED you!

<2-J1-8)

^^^^^***^****¥¥¥******¥»*¥*

FOUNDED 1852

PHI MU SORORITY CAN BRIGHTEN
YOUR WORLD

T1iat% what the twiner reads which stretches acroes the Phi Mu

House at 646 Hllgard. The sorority will be new on the UCLA

campus thb fall. It emphaBizes varied chapter programming

which revolves around social, philanthropic, cultural and

educational endeavofB. Phi Mu rBpreeentatives can be contacted

81208-9229.

lass^
• *^^ •• •-i

ie Min. UCLA 4>7

8407

tS^.47a-

(2-J1-S)

tALES FART-TWi
ipraaaieaNon of our
In Via UCLA Soofc-

IStansL a

STBWUia •

7U/4S7
<a^i-5)

fOft^SMfl^ooaa on US. Ifciuiy and
AaMflcan fovarnai

1 naadad. Qraduali ali

CaN Haian aaa-Mea

lant. Tranalatora
idania in apanian*

FRCCLANCC WfllavB

9amaa trade pubica
iaani-4|wi.Ma-7l

naadad tor ^Idao
Man. CaWbatwaan
m

C»-Ji-«>

DRIVCfl-aAav aNIar. Thraa to Nsa daya

rafHlrad. 472-«0a. 47a-Mf1

WANTCDi
I to Nofin

Siru Ffld^f mom-
kiga al 7:38 am. $1M/monei plua gaa.

4Sf-eesa or 4M-1iM (anawaring

C»^i-ii>

FEMALE to atoy «f«i 11 yaar old daugh-

isr adian rrn aul of toarn and/or avan-

ings. Nancy. r»>na4. Ml-Um, aaa.

(>-J 1-ie)

GRADUATE STUDENT wantod for

apamanis atodtaa aorti atody raaaareb

Illusion. If you hava a baakgpoundki
paoman'a aludtoa or faadatot iwaarcti

End aianl a aaaMdaanf fib adHroyaara
^^_^^. ^^— —^^_g— ^a^^H a^^^^^^^^^^A iiaisasafch:

apply to Waasaa't Sladtoa 1Hagram, laa
H^^s^y* a^^^nan i^^a ^^m. ^ro ^^^v ^^^
^^^ ^^^ i^te ^^^A

a-N a-i|

WANTA toadnM lobtWaaisn'sfbiilsa
Fiagraai baa narthabidy psaHtonaaaaa-

Hb,agbttyp*

mm mm ^Mig, pi^Hviy and library

aaamnnoa. rmmm9 ••omis. IS-Mhrs
pAdL Apply to VPaaNals SlpdtoaFio-
ana^ MP Kbiaay batopaaa leaam aiK
tUiS aja aap dqr Sdi ssaitk.

,— <1-«»^

TYPIST sHsead -pafMbMs-yaur aam
EBa. Ototopbana to bp|p topbie Hasa

am af iNsr S pas.

CS^SHI

(»^»^
FLEXMLE HOURS - nsrt

Ma by RTD/SM bua • to

(2-J 8-II

PERSON FRIDAY MAtNTENANCE,

M-F 10-2FM pra-

477-981.
P-JS-f>

OEUVERY - Fua or part

Caa 4S1-4M1.
(2^8-14)

PHONE WORK — up to $10/br. Ful or

0a« 461-4841.

(2-J 8-14)

WANTED: Samsani adSi yCR(VHS) to

tapa TV sbaar 1 hrAalL I a4iprovWs topaa
and pay $18.88/br. Dabbia 828-

HELP
UrANTED

HELP
WANTED 2-J

(a-J

WORK-STUDY STUDENT - do you^

dMil toMikMImA*.CM Or. KaaHtar
M XSaNT tor Mmtai.

<»-J»-7)

nnaiNATIONM. FOUC MNQCR

HELP
WAHTEQ

HELP
WANTED

gullar tor European raatouranL CaN
avanlnga 882-8821, aak lar Ellna

SFAMSH ENQUSH BILINQUAL FOR
OFFICE WORK. Soma lyptog. FlaiMa
bourn on campus |Db. |SJ8/br. Must ba
^^a^aa^a^^^p ^^^a ^^^^v ^% ^^aa^^ew* %^mi^8 a^m • ^^a^aa ^aa

828-0181.

g-J4-8|

TYPINQ PART—*TiaML bilaraaang apofit

ml aovarooaip arm. ajioaaam pay. ano
ftaalMa. Our oam alagant buttding *

parWng. Sbiglaton Co. 2127 WaatsKMid

<S'J4-8)

HASHERS - DINNER ONLY — MEAL
PLUS MIN. HR. RATE — 2eS-828&

. .^.J:^.::.:, rf.
-'

..
-: '"-•

'
.

' : (2-J 4-8)

$8 AN HOUR. 2 houm a waak • UgM
houaakaaDtoo and short arrantls. make
your oam amaa 824-4778.

, (»-^4-8)

PART—TIME M.W/. 8-1. ForWaatwood
Law ofwoai Hgm lypaigt oooaaaaprng,

rseapHonlat Salary opan. Aak for Bar>

bara 824-1780.

(2-J 4-12)

CHILD CARE — EaoaOant pay. Boy-8,

8bidto CNy. Waakdaya 2:20-7pjn. Car a
muat for sporto pt autlcaa. Ralaranoaa

raqulrad. OaH 781-4280. Aflar Ipjm, or

(«-J4-8)

PERSON FRIDAY payohologlat naads

asat to do typkig, darfcal mora bastd

on sidBa; tun arranda, faad'*'amk2dogs
dsSy. Hours TAA. Must Hva naar Van
Nuya 781-4481.

(«-J4-8)

DOCTOR s oltica moapaonlst ~ darb*
typNL Avallabto momlnga. Muat Iw

spasldng volos. 272-8788

(2-J 1-8)

RECEPTIONtST NEEDED FOR BEV-
ERLY HILLS REAL ESTATE - SATUR-
DAY a SUNDAYS 18-4 EXP. PRE-
FERRED. CALL JOOY M-F 278-0888

(»-J1-g)

RESEARCH and rapart aiMng. Part-

tto buslnaaaon^. Top
7S2-

(2^1"8»

ofSw

log ayalaai, (S)bay punablag. (2>
all

adiDr.
M

<s^iy>

UVS to lob tor

^^aa^f avi

arrttor. Carp lar baay pratoaalana l

84»MMdN8la^to

CW1-8)

EXTRA MONEY - Do you
OppottonNy to aam to your

(»^i1-«l

HAAQEN-DAZS lea

for day ar avantog aldfL $2.78. 208-7408

aakfor Jody
(2^1-8)

LAW OFFICE
balp. Aakfor

(1-^1-8)

BOOKKEEPER/Saoratory. Full-llma,

MMuat ba raaabto and naaa fatoranoaa.

ExoaMant salary. Call before 10 ajn. 88^

(B-J1-8)

PART-TIME
tool

88/iif. Hal^famod. 487'

(2-J 1-8)

abidant ai/oar 2 aflaiiioona/ark., M,

TIL, bam S-O pjn. to dilsa aarpaaL

478-8810.
(2-J 1-8)

2 to 2 idglMs a amak. Psiygraph

toabad. Dm ada bato. 878-
»

^ (2-J 5-7)

SECRETAftV/ RECEPTIONIST, PER-
MANENT/ PART-TIME Santa Montaa
CPA fbm naads an espartaoeed parson

to handta a varloty of duOaa.

YOUNOaamswtot

maMs 2 days/waak 4-8BD0 tor doctor and

tfMigfilor $80. Room a board avalabto N

piafarrad. 204-1141.

PART-TIME entry level paaMan.

t

284-8747

ALPHA QAMMA Da.TA aoroflly

hasbars. Plaaaa oa8 208-4127.

(a-J«^

HELP WANTED. Part

ILLY SERVICI
r PROUDLY PRESENTS

(2-J 1-8)

8748.

481-

(2-Jft-8)

17
Kelly^

.ff

• •••9»»* \'^ -^

(2-J 2-7)

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM OFFICE
aeSKS A BRIQKT AMBITIOUS INOI-

VIOUAL to IM an asalstanf admlnlatrstiva

aacrslary. Muat type 86 wpm »ltavaf car

(pesalhit oulskle errands) r hours par

day. M-F . conlacfl lynna at 56a-2100.

(2-J 4-8)

RESTAURANT muat Nke working

people, flailt>la hours, Regular

MEDICAL seen alary, front offloa to Santo

Monica. Parmanant position, salary

«Nh espartance. 828-8478

(2^1-8)

OIRfCTOR Day Oara eanter In Ven Nuya

2 lo « M thru F Muat hava Bachelor's

Oamae and expevtenca 894-3380

(2^ 1-10)

PHOTOCOPY oparatoi/countor paraon.
Part-tlma. W4.JL CaM 47»-2887.

(a-Jt-8)

WE NEED YOUR HELP. Waskand Oct.

10-11. Wa hava a food bootti at Loa
Angalaa SIraal Scana FaattsaL FunI Dol-

taral372-788L %'/,

stsmng Dedicated College Studento
;

-

as Secretaries - Typists - Clerics

You ramaa^bar tffwm — Thay taara young ^ Thay arara tougli ^ Thay
caifto to acMi aknoat slngla-haiKtodly daabroyad Waabaood's toaiporary
offica probtowto wWt thair akNto aiHl talanto. And now tha aaquaE You
loo can alar bi thto axcWng dramail

PHOTOCOPY oparator/t

FuNOma daya W.LA. CaN 478-2887.

(2-J 2-8)

WORK STUDY. AttanSon man. Addl-

ttondl IncomaT YouBi Sporto Program -

after acbooL 8C88aiwl up. Ca8 Mr. Croaa
or Hayaa. 412-4400. ^~'—^—

C2-Jt-«1)

PART-TNNE - AN sidfla. Apply to parson.

Tlia CaMfomta Cookto Ca. to& 1122
waoiwoi^ oiw. av. ~—

I

(1^2-8)

PHARMACY CLERK axpaitonoa naadad
- partttoia or fuM • 8-8. M-F Oct 12-22.

itiHr
--Laa Hdsato. KaSy Oaoatto

cvan aMHi bhb sn^nsi. SERVICES
Off

NOW SHOWINQ
ilHi liawi-Call or conw to aeon.

1145 Gaytey Avenue. Suite 319
Los Angeles, California 90024

- (213)824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Employar

0278.

(2-J 1-8) #•?'«

BEVERLY HILLS balrdraaaar naada
modsis • fraa babcul and Olowdry. Aak
tor Mck. 277-7846.

(2-J 2-8)

QENTLE. CREATIVE, raspenslbia
woman to ba adto 2 gbla, 8 and 10. Mon-
Frl 2-7pjn. 2 Mocka aaal of campua.
Cook dtonar and drive. Car provldad $80
a apaak. 278-1018.

'-'—
(2-J 2-8)

PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENT -

Famsto naadad to balp wMi axoardaa.
WnumsM oooL SL Joaaob'a HoanHal wW

(ringM toast 18 BsMa).
(2-J2-d)

Nia. Good alarttog aalary. 288-2282.

balasan 11 am. • 7 pja. 18 brs^/adL

18^1-8)

WANTED-ctdM cara, Tuaadays 2-10
prn. Musi bava ear. $8J8/to. 472-7812.

(l-Jl-d)

VE1ERINERY HOSPITAL *lli» awlii
part4baasii<8abadiya PtoaasiiMI47t-
9f9f.

(KJ2-8)

WORK STUDY STUO0IT. Aaatot to

line Ob to DapL Piysbtoby. Ubrary
amik. 18 taa/adL Sr. PbM%. 8a8-eF86c
88t-S«2L Laava maaa^a.

(a-J«-8)

MOTHERS HBLPSI - |8.88/br. UgM

SsaMto CaN 470-1028.

DELRfERY PERSON tor Bavarty HMs
Trasal Agency. 2.88 8j08pm. wsskdays.
$188^. .28/maa. CaN Laural 888-

1742.

(2-J 2-8)

LT. TYPMO AND BROCHURE ABBBM-
BLINQ. Flaxibto hra. 2 or 2 days par

weak. Totodng 12 bra. CaN (212)478-

2824.

(2.J 2-8)

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have

beautiful and pleasant surrouncjings to wor)( in.

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
: -^ ^ 450-4569

L

groni iiFE

Equal Opportunity Employar M^

^'
-t-r-

3
4

J

BUS-BOY NEEDED • For aorartly kmcfi

rapphfMaS4

(S^»^

SECIICTAIIY1or2<
tory City, paid partdng. aary ^suM

CaBftolSr7-S848. .^A
0kl>7)

ptoto

to

17 rianaa naoaaaary, only aaiMllan.
i817S/adL

(»^s-e
c I

tor ana 8

8-7

1

am gM. Drtoa aam aas,

fWS-l)

(2-J 2-0)

STUO0ir to SIT VRTM VBRf SIMBOR
CrrmN. li-I sasatogs^sak atoato
drtoa 1 NlgM. BM. atoMtog and 1 allar^

(t-j»-n

WESTWOOD LAW OFFICE • typtog 48

TELEPHONE IN I BRVIEWERS - touna-

for Islsphans \K^̂ &rAmm
or fuN-ama.

CaN Mr. NerSi 177-8272.

(2-J 2-8)

Varying fioufs, opan aalary. Pfiona JEL
478-7820

0-J2-8)

MAINTENANCE paraon. 28 houm par

waak. $4/beur. Tba Ltadlad 888-0^42.

AaklorHalatoa
(a-Ja-8)

BEVERLY HILLS SALON - Itoada part

amy. CoN RMly al 274-8847
r (2-J 2-8)

YOUNOsggrsaaKipiopUnn8id.Eam
monay balaman otosaaa. Houm arranged

to IE. CaN 881-8800
(2-J 2-48)

boura. vary Oaxlbto aabadula. Need
about 18-20 »ira./wk. Will train on
advanced text edNtog ayalam. $S/ftf. CaN
Marianne al 477-1887 bals»aan 2-4 p.m.

(2-J 2-7)

WANTED PERMANENT.
VlHi |OTH9* lO* OOWOO
aJM. W neon. $8w(M/hr. BrantawKtd. CaN
Sue 478 8888 10-8 M-Thurs.

(8-J1-8)

NEEDAJOBTCbuafclsParkb^
nasr bbtog for prfvato

or

(a-J2-8)

$nmO. TO earpool ai/2 UE8 sbidsnts

bam Van Nuya. Depart UCLA 2:48 pja.
781-7177 **

- (2-J 2-^

LAND8CAPE/CON8TRUCTION apply

SaL to paraon. amrk bools, naar UCLA.
18188^. 478-1868.

(1^8-7)

PART-TIME WORK
Flexible hours

Jobs Available '

• Silk screener
a handyman
• sewer
• office help

. 7 ZERO'S INC > ",

' '^r 3os-i75a

306-053S -

\
Y

—

SECRE I ARYa^BgNbookkaapkig i

for Encino CPA firm. 20-40hra./«k.
Salary nsgoedbli. 807-7810.

(S^a-8)

OUALmr CONTROL

work to toMilly

mant Houm flaitoto Call Rob 841-4208.

(a-J«-8)

MODELS for cosmsdc and baaulyi

ilor European maga-

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL

[XPENSES?
Earn up to $7/lir.

DELIVERY parson, part ar bdl

llrm In Weetwood VN-

i^4<* pfe^nreo. OTum now gmwi Dooy
and bona abudura. For Intenrlaw oaN

Oaild Salmon (212)471-1888.

(2-J 2-11)

PART-TN8E work. FtoRtoto boura. Eaoal-

878-7821
(2-J 2-11)

laga. Car reaulred. hours fleslMa.

$4. 80/hr. Plaaaa aaB 288-2878 a aak tor
WNablra area. $8/br. .20/mlle. Call

Hi

aacretartoa, lypMs, darka, raoep-

aonlsts. PBX. word preossslng, dato

entry operatom and aN office skits.

Work by lf>a day, waak or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

Waat Loa Angatoa...208-5868

San Famando VaBay...7SS-4S87

San Qabdal Valtoy...SS1-5700

Loa Angatoa..

.

2Se 244

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

RECEPTIONISTS
CRT TRAINEES

Needed for temporary

asBignment--Flexible

Schedules Available

CAREERTEMPS
.V-

—

:r

TEMPORAI^Y
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

lOSaO Wllshire Blvd.

475-9435

f-

\
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SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

Sporting Goods

/

"^art-tlm^/Perman^nt

*Gr«at working conditions

'Merchandise discounts

^Starting earnings com-
mensurate w/ experience

*Merit Increases

^Flexible hours

Applicants mutt !>• over

1 8 years and have cash register

experience. Knowledge of

- sporting goods fqulpment
helpful.

L

EXPERIENCED SHOE
SALES PERSON
Part or Full Tlm»

THE SHOE SHOP 'V
Martna 0»l R»y

S21-2500

1 Part-Time

POSITIONS OPEN:
Health/Nutrition Consultants

FREE TRAINING PROVIDED

Call for Appointment/ interview

Mr. MIntz

859-4964

APT

JJJTno pets. 399-1001. evenings

(9.C 4-19)

HOUSE
FOR BENT 3^

JOB
OPPOBTUNITIES, 24

,yf

•»•

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wilahlre Blvd.

Beverly Hills

LAB HELPER: Student volunteer needed

1S-20 hours/week In Medical School

laboratory. Background In ChemWry

and Biology helpful but not neceaaary.

Call Or. Richard Murahata 825-9949 or

^ "^ ^"* ^^'^^
(2.L1-9)

MODELS-ACTORS-OANCERS- For

photo •hoot*, tcrean tatts and fartilon

extravaganza. M/F Proa/Non Proa. 494-

3354^-- - - (2-L2-21)

MONUMENTAL
INCOME

No risk. Easy door-to-door

tales; part-time; your houra.

No riak. Easy door-to-door

talet;part-tlme; your hourt.

395-0114

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA, laigel

bdr71 Wh.,prlvaleentrtnce.newcarpej-

wood floof*. levators, new bH-ln klW»jnj.

JSSJTfoTgriluala/faculty famiy, $1000.

Call 209-5128 evtnlnga.
^^^ ^^

VACATION
RENTALS 3-D

WANTED Driving and Tutoring for 9lh

grade girl. Mon-Frl
^-•;!;;:J^''S!^*^

live In tHuallon If detlcMl. Weatwood

vea, aalary open, Mra. Freiberg, day*

615-1000. evea 472-9495
(2-L 2-9)

NEW FACES WANTED
For Commercials, Films

Extra Work.

No Nudes
For More Info Call:

Maria 859-8877 ^

YOSEMITE rental, beautiful location

Mirrounded by pinet, dack. ^'^'^
•traam nearby, tlt^ 19- (714) 325-2998

"'""^ * (3-0 1-8)

2 BEOROOM, balh houae. kMdian. L

room, dining room, dinilte. B«^ J^d
pirMng for 4 cara, Nrsplaoa^gardan. fuffw

nlthed. good art. Mhf equipped, i% mae

to campua. Prefer faculty or graduale

.fcMtont lat, last, $200 - ^^o^ - «*
47f.gOM. $700 per month. Patt might be

ok, chSdran fm* AvalaMe now.^ (3-Q2-9)

PRIIMK SANTA MONICA - north of

MontanaBI Large 2 bedroom, 2 balh,

Spanlah alyla. 2 em garage, large yard,

hva ok. $1380 Srat * aacurfty, 920-3898,

390-4089. Other houaaa avaNaMe.
(3-0 3-7)

1 BORM * DEN HOUSE. $550/mth. 2

bdrm. > den houM, $9S0/mth. - new kit-

chen, new balh. Nice. Hdhrwood. 879-

2998.
(3-G 4-8)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
^ EVENINGS

3

If you have good typing & spelling

skills, you may qualify for training

positions in CRT and data entry We
offer paid vacation after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18 hrs/wk

Partially paid parking Advancement
opportunities and flexible hours ,

To find opt more about our job;

opportunities call the number below '

(213)277-4061 x269
TEL^CREDIT, INC.
1901 Ave. of the Stare #470

Century City 90067

MODELS WANTED: female hair modela

nitdtd for national beauty magaxine.

can Jackie at 719-8818.
^^^^^

CMtLDREN-t SPORTS COUNSELOR -

boy.>glrtt,8-12yearaage^P;m.to8

p!r, M-^. $4.25/hr. tlartbig 477-1952

(^L 4-9)

ACTRESSES, 9IODELS •'«»«*tJ^"^
aerobic eMerctse film. "I-O^OES.

HEALTHY. Jkn: 845-1.234 WW ^^^.
DRIVER NEEDED EVENINGS to take

doctor making houtecalU $490/hr.

HouaecaM M.D. CaN evea 454-9557.^^^
(2-L 4-13)

START STUDENT BUSINESS with a

leader In Health Care ktdustry - hirther

detalla. CaM Steve- (213) 395-7403 even-

'"•** _r -_ (^L5-9)

FRE9HMAN or SOPHOMORE
Part-time achool

FuN-ttme vacation —
WESTWOOD

SPORTING QOODS
l0S8Oay«n

Wlwood VMI«fl»

DI8C08 2»

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-

London. Parte. LA We organise parttaa

wMh remahiaMe vartety. Low thident

ntea avalaMe. 959-0318
(2-U 1-48)

LUXURY one bedroom -Pt «o .harearttfi

lamaleki BrantwooddoaetoWestwood.

$600,820-9783 ., , _^ ^j^ ^.j)

LEASE—OPTION SALE Santa Monica

North Wllahire 3 bedrooms, 3 bilha.

Financing brokan. 559-8898, 483-1894.

(3-G 5-9)

$690 RESEDA speSaas . 2^ 1 "^ den. air,

landaMpad, gardener.Ho pels. 1st, laat •»^

Mcurfty 349-7729.
(3-Q 8-9)

DINING

GUIDE 24

'

SECRETARIAL WORK
for a reliable person.

Wages depend on
experience.

EIKO
470-1326

STUDENTS TO WORK
2-4 hours a day for Beverly

Hills couple. Errands & take

care of car A plane.

Schedule can t>e flexible.

$4.50/hr. Call weekdays
640-2222. Darlene

SECRETARTY TO YOUTH
ORGANIZATION

MUST BC SKKR. CAMIPCR AND TYPIST,

20 HOtmS ON MORE WfEKLY. PLUS
FULL TIME SUSHMCfl. SALARY RANGE
$S-9/HR.

473-334S

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMA^JNT

* Great working conditions

* Merchandise discounts

* Starting earnings com-

mensurate w/ experience

* Merit increases

* Flexible hours

Applicants must be over

18 years and have cash

register experience.

Knowledge of sporting

goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY ,

10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

4343 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

(numehouno^

ANNOUNCING NEW HOURS

8ft8CtlV8 8/17/81

Mon-Thur

Fri-Sat

Sun

1100 am to 1:00 am
11:00 am to 3:00 am
4:00 pm to Midnight

FREE 30 minute parking

validation (across the

street) for take out Pizza.

208-5070

208-5071

1077 Broxton. Wsstwood Villigs

1-2 wom«n. MJ-rto*. "»«"jlr!: ''i???!
dMorslor - furnished, pm¥ln9^099^*c

$300-328 1 bsdroom iinfufnished. Stojre,

frkl0«. Monii«odle-B«ver1y BNd. 834-

4708 11«n-4pm
(i-f 1-8)

UCLA tludwit Msks terns to ••'^V'J
iwo^iedroom, 2 b^'STnlSr^ 7
mSM Irom c«mpu«. 838-0237, •fWf 7

PJ»»- (».I1-8)

SEEKING fwnato »ton-witoWnjroom-

furnlshsd Brsntwood spt Clo«# to

UCLA. 1287. 82IM048
^^^ ^ ^

SHARE wllh rMt9 2 bdrm, 2 bsttiroom,

B«lslr. tunny. 1800 tq. ft Osrdso spsft-

iMnt $330/ma 838-4747
^^

FEMALE roommal* to thsrs 2 >>•<*[?<>?

apt grsd/worklns non-fmo«»«r. Nssi,

qutot $380/mon. 807-8887 ^^^ ^^

STUOlOUt. non-«nok«r tomsto wsntod

to ihsrs lsr«* singto swojs •»• •J^
from csmpus. $288 > '/lUtiMtos. W4.1730

SHARE r«ilsl - wsfc to UCLA. $380

208-8233. Kslton Avs. '""'••'T* - j^

SHARE 3 bodroom/ 2 bi«f» townltouss

apt., W««l Hollywood. 80088. Mais.

$228/mo. TT^-Tt^ ., ^ ^^

MATURE NOH-tMOICIMO FEMALE to

•hsr* room wllh •mm% In tuiurtou.

condo In Shsnnsn Ooks. $200/mdt. not

mcl-dtog utSMtos. 783-7887. ^ ^^

HOUSE
TO SHARE

yma^t

3-H

COOPERATIVE housohold forming

grsdusls fliidsnis snd/or fscuHy. Ws'rs

looking for2to3ollwrslngl«psoptowltti

good Mnsss of humor. Ws'ro Inlsrsstod

In Indlvfdusi pdvscy. but want to thora

•om« mMis snd todal Nmo. PsrMn
•liould bs ftoslMo. snttiuslssac sMs to

•riord t360/mo. snd wIMng to msks s

cunwtilllmonl to this aMsmsUvo Nfsstyto.

Call Stowsrt or CJI. si 8SS-8220, toMo

(3-H1-8)

4 MALES, 3 tssMSos w« Shirs isrgs 8
^ > J -« m k„_^.^^ |_

,, ^ _ In

Plays dsi Rn (28 mm UCLA). Country

ktlchsn, osk floori. firaplaeas. )aeuzxL

MindscS. DIslsnt oossn * mountain

vlaws. $280/mo. Graduate sludant/ pro-

iMSton^ prsfarrsd. Robsrt 823-3084
(3-G 2-8)

HOUSE thara $380/mo. Naar Palms ft

MeLaughNn. tingto famala or coupto.

non-amoksr. Phona 823-4030 avas.

(3-H2-f)

SHARE a houaa • ctoaa to Brsntwood.

Looking lor rasponalbia woman, own
room 4 balh raal of houaa. yard, pooL

8880. Cal Karan 472'18t3
.

•• '
(3-H 2-11)

FACULTY/ORAO to thwa houaa to Bal

Air. Vlaw, pool. 8420/mo. 478-7818

.
(3-H3-7)

APIS.

FURNISHED. 3-A

PALISAOE8 ftimlthad apt part-lhna

fob. Caraar mothar, 2 laanagare naad

halpar to drtva and cook. CaN Mrs. thal-

don, 484-2828 •

. (3-A 2-«)

APT
UNFURNISHED

Needed to assist production coordi-

nator for campus TV facifity Duties

include errands, deliveries, equip-

nnent inventory arid set construction.

Must have work study funding and

Driver's license Call Daytra 825

-'$50p«r day-
Need fsmsia with good "phona
personality" to answer toll free

number for credit card orders.

October 18. 19-23. 26-30 Houra 7 am

to approx. 5 pm. If intarestad and can

work any of ttMoa daya call 854-0714

BE A VIDEO STAR!

Cable and Video cas-

sette company seeks

UCLA female models
for "adult variety show."
—

^

Cail 652-6552
Ask for Pam

UNFURNISHED large 1 ^-
Walktog dialanoa to UCLA. 8880. Stove,

r. 1 laraa sludto spt $800

EXCELLENT HIGH-RltE LUXURY
CONOO on WNshka to share wHh fourth

FEMALE. $278. 470-3382 (Uaa).

(3-E4-8)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER CLEAN
GRAD. STUDENT PREFERRED TO
SHARE ROOM to spactoua 2 badrooai. 2

baiha s^ailment, cotwanlani to 1 and 2

buaaa, $181.06 utSNIaa todudad. 828-

1034 eventoga.
(3-E 9r9l

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED NOW. $180 (share bedroom) -

tor 2 paraona. or $260 (own room) Pakna.

1 year toaaa. 837-8488 rrantoga.

(3-E8.8)

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 block from

campua. thva badroom wHh under-

graduate male. Call 824-3808. $270.

(3-H 4-81 ;

RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE STUDENT ^
WANTED to share houaa wHh 2 bad-

rooai, dan. Approx. 20 mto. from UCLA,
Ranaa HamMon 817-0480 day, 282-8778

(3-H 4-8)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

3-1

(3-C1-8)
f -

WLA stogto, $380, appWancaa. S.M. 2

badrm, 2 balh ooitdo, $1000, appNancaa.

Bev. Glan house 2 badroom * sludto,

fkaplaoa. $1088. 474-7477
(3-C1-8)

FABULOUS POOL APARTMENTS. 1

BEDROOM FROM $478. FABULOUS
BACKYARD, PETS OK. STUDENTS
WILC08K. HUQC 2 BEDROOM $880.

884-2171 PAT OR DCRYN
(3-€2-f)

, WMk UCLA. 2 ba^oem/

2

M0U8E
FOBBEWT : : 348

OUEST houM untumMwd t2M • •
hours/waak babysitting. Prator tomato
grad. student or handy mit9 srad. stu-

danL Non-amokar. 388-4838 to Mar

(3-G 1-8)

WBST HOLLYWOOD
ba^froom $480/mo

RETAIL CLERKS
aNo •xpMlBnc«

aFuH Training

aGood Benefits

Apply at PEP STOP stors

Olympic A Bundl
W.L>.

47a-3383

Telephone Sales

HELPI
We need smbNIons people to work 4-

S hr/day 8 earn $400-$1280/weak.

We pay $3.36/hr or up to 38% ooa».

mlaalon. No emperlence necMsary.

We wis trato.

At Qraon
S21-1700

bvfors 1 p.m. Mon-Frl

WLA BY owner. Spactoua 3 bdrm, 2 balh

wwi 3 Sraptooaa, formal ^»^J^
morau Lovaly yard wHh frulL garoai*.

H—t Robertson/ Alrdronia. Aaauma

$73,000 al 8%. $188,80a •^•^^ ^^

TRADITIONAL HOUSE. 2 bedroom, 2

balh, dsn, sunrooan, baauttful garden w/

gazabo, aak for Nourt, 278-1348, 10820

LaConto Ave.
(S-13-7)

WESTSIDE tocallona: Many beautiful

houaee with great tarma: no money
downl Prtvale party. 820-3888, 380-4088

(3-13-7)

BEVERLYWOOD ADJACENT, 2 bad-

room. 1 ba«i, Spanlah alucco, 8to roof,

firaplaea, hi8 dtotog room, large fenced

yard. 8124,800. 837-1748.
(3-14-8)

EXCELLENT FINANaNG/tKigM and

airay # sa^poomr 3 osanrne^v ^pe^^w*^w»
273-

fS^1.f) 2MX

(3-CMI

batft ap4., Sherman

Tr

2bad/2
Oaks. $236/mo.

houaa tor raiL Pifvato

««*« Miiw and pooL 8 aNMitaa from
UCLA. Prefer couple, single o.h.
81,800./monthly. Includes everything

bul phona^ CaN Mary Braihahan 478-

(3-18-14)

H:

w:88S-»1t,

(3-C2-S)

(S-QI-ff) 8738.

WBSTCHBSTBR (Kentwood) Sharp

famBy hoasa by owner. Open Saturdqr

and Sunday 140-8:30. 8487 W. 83rd SL 4

bedroom, family rooa^ 1% beih Asau-

lal at ia7% O.W.C. second. 848-

buNd
8320 eve^

(3-C3.7)

PART TIME WORK
FUtL TIME PAY!

Days or Evenings

Earn $S - i24 psr hour

WIU train

csll $5»-3102 for appdntmant

eriy HItts Olympic/Robertson area, hard-

wood floors, stove, refrigerator.

831-1S88, 882-808.
(3-C3-7)

1

S BJt 1^ BA. 1810 Coming St (Nr. U
darMga a sawyer). 2 car garage, fenced
yard. ch8dren/peto ok. $800/mo (No
atove or frldga). Doug 828-3682

(3-G3-S)

BEVERLY HMs charmtog

.

Santo Monica and Suiwel
PPrtdllie telling, 1 story

unhimlehed. 4 badraam,
7844

(3-G 2-8)

(S^4-8|

fumls>t«d or

3 baNi. 278-

bua. waBi to Wiahlra.

stove, rekigeralor S31-1880.

/^ '
' rp Ji£±2.

VAN NUYS ,. »,,^
I 2 2, seeumy. ak, buNI-toe, Wd,
, 1888. 788-8888. 881-4881

P^3-8»
"- r t4 t

'
' -

'

^

•RAND NBW 2.21 4 square foot 2-

story fKHna on private cul-de-sac
only 3 miles to UCLA Four
bedrooms, 2^/^ baths, family and
dining rooms, fireplace, double

garaga. New townhome/duplex
concept with shared use of pool

snd tennis court Only $238.CX)0.

excellent financing

CORLISS a ASSOCIATES
390-7838. 473-2922

liiBiii -^^

^fPT^TT]

-c.t .

—

T
. - iL .

00(^0^ dally bruin —-^
thursday, October 1, 1981 classlflad 25

HOUSE HEEDED 3-K

MALE Grad. needs a room, starttog Fall.

1-4 btocka eaat of Hllgard, w/ privato

bath/entrance and preferably kitchen
privllegee. Rent negollabto. Tony, 887-

2680 evss^

\

(3-K 1-8)

$70,000OR MORE by prtvale party wlelv

Ing to purchaae tooome property direct

from owner, vicinity Loa Angelas or

nortftem CalNomla. CaN momtogs or

after 4 p^m. 838-8348

(3-K 2-^

BRITISH Banker returning to Los
Angelea laqulres fully furnished accom-
modation for period up to one year.

WouM prefer houae-eltting or other sult-

aMe arrangbment (minimum 2 l>ed., 2
bath) bnp^obable referenoea. Call 478-

8373

. (3-K 2-8)

ROOMA ^-^^
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FOREIGN students room/board for

house/garden work. Privale room/lMlh.

Ideal for studying. Male preferred, neadr

cm, Mr. Miller, M-F 8S2-884S
'

(3-N 1-8)

FEMALE non-smoker. Room 8 boar-

d/exchange for $100/mo. ^ supervise 14

yr. old girl. Car neceaaary. Near UCLA.
References. 478-1838

(3-N 1-8)

PRIVATE room, bath, TV, phone and
salary In exchange for cooking and
housework. Must drive, oriental or

franch speaking preferred. 888-4352

(3-N 1-8)

MOTHER'S helper Prtvale room, board,

car and salary. 985-8875
(3-N 1-8)

M.D. AND 12 year old daughter need
female student wNh car to live to Beverly

Hills home^ Exchange help for room,

bovd and salary. Dr. Raftol, 552-1538

eventoga Jr

ROOM, board, salary tor housework,
help teenage gHL Cheerful, cooperallva

female. Joto family. Car wscsMary.naar
UCLA. 472-3571, evenings

(3-N 2-8)

MALE STUDENT - Prtvale quarters, TV.

4 board. Exchange for housework. Bev-

erly HNIs. Car neoeeaary. 271-8440 altar

4:00 pjn.

(3-N 2-8)

GUEST house Beverly Hills to exchange
for light housekeeping, cooking for

father and son phis Spanish U
SmaN salary. Must have car. Call

275-0101
-

(3-N 2-8)

ROOM t>oard exchange for Nght market-

ing. 74 yeer old lady needs femele to stay

nights. 938-8037
(3-N 2-5)

LIVE at my home. Room and board In

exchange for bebyslttlr>g sfter 3:30 dally.

Most evenings free. Needs driver's

license. 992-1821

(3-N 2-8)

YOUNG FRENCH WOMAN tooking for

American family to live wHh In exchartge

of work. Tutoring, babysitting, helping to

the iHHise. Please call P.R. or Mrs. Manl-

quls 457-7808.

(3-N 4-8)

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN NEEDS LOW
RENT or rent kree houeing for householc

Garage apt. preferred. CaN 473-

II.

(3-N 4-8)

EUROPEAN FEMALE 20. looktog tor

family-INa SM, WLA, payWig or chlldcare.

(3414-8)

rir

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

REDUCED rent to skident who likes

teerts to share Venice house with mother
and 12 year oM girt. Must drhre carpooL 2
afternoons a week, be able to tutor math
and l>e home Tueeday and Thursday
nighta. INlatlonshlp with child most
knportant factor. 391-2383

(3-0 2-8)

ROOM
FORREHT 3P
FURNISHED rooms for rent - West Hol-
lywood. Vegetarian Yoga Community
Raaldent Program. $250/mth. Room a
Board. 850-8452.

(3-P1-8)

SANTA Monica home. $300/mo. Won
bathroom, new large Spanish house.
450-8823.

(3-P 1-S)

ROOM tor rant In elegant Weatwood
home. 1 mito from UCLA. $200-250 In

exchange for light chores. Beglnitlng

Fall or Winter quarter. Female grad stu-

dent preferred. 208-6770

(3-P 1-8)

MALE student only. 15 mln. car. Work
opttonat No gueets, no cooking $125.

838-8730

(3-P 2-8)

WILSHIRE—FAIRFAX AREA (20 min-
utes by bus East on Wllshlre) stogle/dou-

IMe occupancy, $340 - $580/month, 1 to

10 rooma availabto 931-9533.

(3-P 4-8)

ROOM AVAILABLE school year only. l«o

kitchen privllegee . Prefer female grad.

student CaN 388-0867 evea.

,

(3-P 4-8)

SHARE CONDO WITH UCLA STU-
DENT, $360/month. CaN Gary 473-4820.

(3-P 5-8)

ROOM FOR RENT In house, share bath

$278, need car. Pacific PattSadee 45a-

(3-P 4-8)

Reeai A Beard Plui Satory

3 Ikmhs from the water to MaiAatlan

Beach In cxcbangc for chaufferlng

one child plus evening cars. Most
have car.

CaU Kathy Smith

545-5422 evns.

ROOM
EXCHAN6E HELP

TELEVISIONS 4g TUTORING :....—. »»^

' T.V. REhfTALS....:$7.5S/mo. plan |
COIOR T.V ..$25.SS/nio. plan J
Free Service Option to Buy 1

Serving UCLA »incc 1959 '|
- '•^-^

19S3 Wectwood SIvA
rhonr: 475-3579

I
Main Offke:

tw^£ij 4S2-W21

CHILD

CARE 4.K

OUAUTY CHILD CARE - family day
care, full-time openings. Westslde.
Hours a fees vary. Call CJLP.E. 380-

2270. 387-4822. 381-3321.

(4-K 1-10)

CHILD CARE - 15-20 hrs. per week, lato

afternoon and some weekeiMts. Must
have car, good salary, Beverly Hills.

Please Call 275-3825

(4-K 2-8)

LOOKING FOR FEMALE STUDENT to

aaaM w/ my bright, acthre daughter. Car

nsoeesary. Days; 232-8231, eves: 470-

1124. JudL
(3-N 4-8)

FEMALE STUDENT naar UCLA, room,

tMlh, separata entrance, adult houaa
held, housewortL CaN 478-3118 mm 8

PlNI.

(3418-7)

FEMALE STUDENT near UCLA. room,
bath, sspirata enkanoe, adult house
hoM. houeework. CeN 476-3118 m\m 8

(3-N 8-7)

30
PRIVATE room to exchange tor chNd
eara and dtoner praparatton. Mual be
aveSabfe Mondey thru Fridays efter 2:15
pjn. tn PeciSc Pelieades. Days 204-1164,

^IVATE ream a baMt to

»a

828-1798

(SO 1-8)

far

13. 182-

INSURANCE 4'L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
( ancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

HAVE truck will travel. Haultog mlsoel-
laneous Hems and yard deantog and tree

Irlmmtog. Jerry, 381-5657

(4-0 1-17)

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
tower prtoe, courteous service that's

extra nice (al last)! Friendly caretol stu-

dents, free prompt eetfcnate. 623-6383.
Mual aak for Dick Norton ANO leave

(4-01-46)

ROOM MATES. 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To ftod thai

right person or plaoe call Housemates
Unlknited. 466-8143.

(3-Q 1-27)

FEMALE tooklng for apartment to share

with gkis to West Los Angeles. CaN even-

ings 596-9350,
\ (3-Q 1-5)

FEMALE. Spacious 2 bedroom/bath

house, S.M.. laundry, flreplace^off-strset

parking, deck. $360/mo. 829-2880
(3-Q 2-6)

ROOMMATE (male or female) to share

new two bedroom/ 2'/i bath townhouse

with pool Hi Sherman Oaks. $275/mo.

CaN Peter 786-0358
(30 2-4)

PREFERABLY female, great 2 BR town-

house w/ fireplace, and patio In SIterman

Oaks. 886-1987 momtogs
(3-Q 2-6)

FEMALE roommata wanted to share 2

iMdroom 2 bethroom apartment with one
other gkl. Complelely furnished. Only

few mNee from campus. CaN 838-5603
(3-Q 2-6)

SWELL guys moving service a coupto of
swell guys wNI move you cheaply. ReaNy.
Phone 382-6468.

(4-0 1-48)

HAVE tnick, wHI IravaL Haultog miscel-
laneous Hems arwl garage titmm% ouL 24
hours. Jeny 391-5657

(4-0 2-48)

MOVING. CaN us first tor the loweet rale

available. Comptotely equipped. CaH
anytime. 394-5091

(4-0 2-46)

AUTHOR: creative, intellectual. De-
grees: Economics. Cinematography,
English, Law; omnlscrtpttve. $21/fK>ur.

No shMtanl cUenU. 394-2975
(4-0 4-46)

T

1 BEDROOM - Roommata to sleep In

Nvtog room, sola bed Included. $225 plus

utMtlee. 826-9056
(3-Q 3-7)

FEMALE to share great 4 bdnn. 3 bth.

condo near Marina. |m>o1. (acunl. rec rm.

etc $278.00 mo. Call Maureen et 88S-

8538 before 8 pm. - altar 8 pm. 821-8830
(3-Q 3-7)

MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE large,

lumlahed ofte bedroom apt to Waal Hol-

lywood. 18 mtoa. to UCLA. Security bidg.

slralghti only $205 per month. B« 881-

4837.
(3-Q 4-8)

ROOMMATE FOR OWN BEDROOM
battiroom to apt to Sto. Monica. 3 buaaa

to UCLA, naar beach. You ba aaay-

gotog. open mtoded. raaponatoto. CaN

DavW: 838-8888 thru Frt kom 8-7 p.m.

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

Apartmanto, OMlcas

ProlassionsI Service for Paanuts

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap

Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

SERVICES

OFFERED 4m

FEMALE ROOMMATE NBEDEO -
8anto Monica on Ocean Park. 8 bBu.

from beach. Of>e room to three bedroom
lyt $180/month *388 8880. '^

1-2 ROOMMATE(S) to share 2 bedroom
2 batoe. lertced yard,

ddryer. SpHI $880 2-3

ways. CaN Bob 473-1877.
(3-Q 4-8)

CONOOS
FOR SALE 3-8

CONOO 4 SALE. Aftocdabta S.M. Town-

Itome. One bedroom, mum-lavel ntodem

Mtahan, 2 oar garage. Hurry. $82,888.

ANwi, 828-8877.
(».S 1-8)

WORD PROCESSING •

aaayf Wrtte, )uetHy, boWface, many prtot

toaharaa. Complete protoaalonal sarvloa.

841-4388.

(4-Q1-8)

PROPESSIONAL documentatton sarvl-

oaa sinoe isoo. wrrtiing aaeietanoe. eoN-
tog, ressarch. stalHitlcs. theory, end
study dsslgn/development and produo-
llorv Any requirement or styto. All prob-

leme sokred. CsN (218) 388 8188.

(4-Q1-48)

FRUSTRATED to preparing papers, grad

wumee, etc? Pro-

puft>Nehed author

$68e/mth. LEASE option to buy.

townhouee condominium. Mar VIeto.

to mJDM. Elegant 2 b^rmJVh
Iraplaoa. Patio. Bacurlty. A8

1

em awiswRlaa. 887-1422 or 381-

inmt^tm^mtm nagior ^ —

(4-Q 1-10)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. O'Oraalo, by
appolntoisiit 477-6442 24 houra.

(4-Q 1-48)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrtting Assla-

ir specifications. AH eca-

Prompt profeeeton al,

confMentlal. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-8228.

(4-Q 1-48)

EDITING/ WRITING ASSISTANCE: WM
otamy. swnpmy, aoo siyie. van oevevop

material creatively. 488-3836
(4-Q 1-10)

EXPERIENCED chlld-oare. my home,
naar UCLA and Century CNy. tolanto o.k.

474-8881
(4-01-8)

HATE to study? Creative hypnoels

)o8aga Maha. John, M.A.

788-1188
» - •

'

t*^*-*!

f

EXPERIENCED nalhre Parisian teacher.

Grammar, cofwefsattoiw, special prepa-

ration for the new term 876-8883

(4-S1-48)

NEED HELP? English/ Gemtan, Daulacn

English. Grammar, converaatlon, dlc-

Iton. CaM ONver 208-7888
(4-S 2-6)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic

'

through calcukis), chemistry, physics,

engtoeertog, readtog, grammar, study

skMs. Work wtth a tutor who knows the

sublect very well and can patlenthf

preaent malarial to aVariety ol ways. You

wW also learn the proper way to study to

achieve confldenca and self-reliance.

For Iree tolormalton call Jton Madia. 383-

6463. ^^

(4-S 1-7)

CHlifeiE MsMtaris JM8MSi« kilvliiiityi^
nathrt wlHi ovir 18 ysvt ixptrftnct. Tnvti-
Ing. rtadlng. wrltlflg. tpiclai tisphMlt tn
ipuldno wtth csnfliMict wittiln 100 hsurs.

8331846 ~

^^^
(4-8 2 81

JAPMiai iMMSt BlvM^ 1^^

JapantM ImmIs. CiII 473«1 IS

NAthfE Frsncti Tiadisr |Parls) dstirst to tutor

ttudffltt In Frtflch. Riiionibli ritti. Call

NMa 807-6758

TYPING 4-U

ONE DAY TYPINQNI - THESES - DIS-

SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION -HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITINQ - PICK UP/ DEUVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 386-0455. 391-3385

(4-U 1-48)

^ .^U ^Mi

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING

•V"

4-T

JAZZ piano Improvisation technk|ues.

Learn Joy of creating your own thing.

Eaay. faal-paced, prtvale lessons. The-
ory with direct application to keyboard.
271-8872

(4-T1» >6)

VOCAL?l Learn to sing with correct

technique. All typea of singing. 276-6371

(4-T 1-20)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar lee-

sorw by eipeilenced teacher/pertormer-
/recordtog arttot Daniel. 676-6478.

(4-T 1-46)

PIANO leeeone geared to

learning rale. B.A.. M.M.,
School of Mueic 829-2880

todhMuiTs
from use

(4-T 1-48)

VOICE LESSONS - M levels. Piano lea-

son for non-beginners. RESULTSI
$20/hour. 386-2281 Helen Lanam«i —

(4-T 1-10)

SINGING coach accepting students.

Learn good voice technique with young
pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 385-1015

(4-T 2-45)

PIANO lessons: For beginning and
advanced students; reasonable rates;

Call EMMA for nruKe Information. 821-

1131

(4-T 3-7)

IffTERESTING IN EXCHANGING FLUE
OR PIANO LESSONS for Spanish or 4
Ffsnch lessons? 204-6395.

'^ai
'

Av.mvfciifcVfjff
SBr

n From Professional Guitarist

uALL STYLES Bachelor of Music
I

Degree m Studio guitar. USC Have^

been teaching privately for 6 years

ENJOY MUSIC • CALL TODAY
|

David Slngerman 907-7245
^^^^^V».aasiL'W^

f

f

TYPING 4-U

Research papers, .thesee,

204-5764 or 838-8710.

letters, term
CaN Jean at

(4-U 2-8)

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yra. prolaa-

sional typing expartonoa. Can type any-

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING Term papers,

lions, etc I.B.M. model 78 with memory.
Ltoda (213) 204-8847, (213) 622-1718
eat 878

(4-U 1-48)

PROPBBSIONAL typing mtkm a dHtor-

WNh 20 years' experience . I can do
JudI 838-8888

(4-U 1-18)

TYPING by
slonai, paiaonallzad service. Quick eaay
edNtog. Offloe: 8824 * A.

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING • caaaatta tranacitpSon. Plsais

CiM DoroBiy at 472-8412

(4-U 1-48)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term pikers,

essays, Iheees. reeumes. manuscrlpta.

reports. IBM Setodrlc 111. near campus.
Guaranteed quality work. Bobbto, 388-

(4-U 1-48)

RUTH C. Dleeerlaltons. thaeee, staNsll-

cal. Fast. Dependabta. Seven days a
week. Many type styles. Cash only. By

f

RESUMES, papera. cassettes. Typing,

editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical

writer. Fkient In Spanish. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-46)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction

seleclrto. DIaaertallons. Theaas, papera,

Resumee. casaattee. Coirecl spelling/

grammar. 833-1747
(4-U 1-45)

RUTH 206-5449/ 450-2697. Thesee, DIs-

aertallon, approved Net- term papers.

Experienced. Cloee to campus. Cut rale.

(4-U 1-5)

ALL-PURPOSE typing service. Very

reasonabto. Includes correction of spell-

ing ^ grammar. 659-1903 days, 937-7324

eventoga.
(4-U 1-10)

S I

DON'T TYPE YOUR NEXT

PAPER - PROCESS IT

O Vou can use our Mord processors

automatic footr^otes

automatic justification

proportional spacing
. spelling checker

•t • cost l»s» than th«t of

• professional typing service

9037 Melrose Ave Los Anget»^
\

w .ff tNrw «/»m (213) boy '^^1

.'v

ONE DAY TYPING
Proleeetonal writer with BAtoEngHsh
from UCLA will type and edit torm
papara, toeeee, ecrlpts, eto. Crediting
only. Over 25 yeers experlertce. Easy
parktog. Now In Wsstwood VHtoge.

BIN Deteney, 824-51 11

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dissertations. Msnuscripts
Screenplays S Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 & 652-0325

4

Jo Shel

TYPING SERVICE
Personal & Professional

Typing

Resumes. Letters. Manuscripts
Screenplays. Theses

Call 461-7380

PROFESSIONAL Typing by copy or

caeeette. Dissertations. MalNngs. IBM
Selectrlc. Pick up snd delivery. 324-4727

(4-U 2-11)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlsserts-

tlons. theees. term papera, manuscripts,

caaaelte. tape transcribing, word pro-

oeeelng. IBM correcting selectrlca. Scrl-

bto Secretorlal Service. 479-0789

(4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Service. Near campua. MJL
wNh 10 yeara typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U 2-46)

TYPIST - Let Casey do H. Term papera,

reaumee. etc. Call for tree eetimele. 384-

.
" (4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIOER. Theeea -
Olssertattons - Scripts - Papara -
Handwriting Dedphertog - RESUMES
- Tape Transcription. |1.90/pg^. Many
Typealylea. PIcfcup/ DeHvery. Days 838-

2488. Eve. 838-8610.
(4-U 3-48)

RESEARCH PAPERS. Iheees, lettera,

term papera. Reaeoneble ralaa. Call Jean

al 204-8764 or 638-8710.

.O (4-U 8-8)

I wM pick up A deliver. fBwt, acourato.

reasonabto. I.B.M. selectrlc. CaN Jane
470-2723

I

**.

^\

TfMVEL

DRIVE to aN potots UnHed Slalee. Qas
iMowanoa. OapeiMiabia ear iravaL 8736
WHahire Blvd. (213)688-2822.

(8-A 1-48)

ISRAEL $770. London $488. Tokyo 8738.

Peru $880. TEE 811 N. U Clenege »218.

LA. (213) 884-0837
(8-A 2-46)

WEEKEND 6 Vacation packagae for sto-

glaa. CaN Suzanne. Alman Travel Ser-

vloe. wlhm 2HW p.m. 476-8787.

(8-A 3-7)

'A

:>!
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December
14-21

UCIA
Week in

Mexico

Spend o week wm> ckwrnalet

a6d Irtends thte wWer bieok m
Ma2cillar>. Prtce lrK5ludet a« olr

Hovel, hotel oppoftte ttw beach.

Fiesta Boy cruise and all

holel/alfpoft tionsiefs.

—

—
Filc« iuDlK:! lo chong» *e>oul none*

Ifn YAMAHA RO400, Htw m Jun«

ItTf, 4600 mOm, Mini condMon. $1180.

731-9010
(8-H2-9

1007 VeSPA ioooNr tOoc, 0.700

0300.700-0000•^
fMI2-0)

BMW 1073 R-OO, rad, Mg link, lono

NIKE COUIMWA "UNHINO JJKW.
$30. n«i. »«OU«irty $00, •!«• 10. 034-

*^ ^ ££±S
OINQLi MATTHtOt/tOJCOPRIHa.
mm/ClMn. $30.00. 401-^

Movmo OALfc MMf es«ii. ^5f?!?:

700-0010 Van Nuyt toy WutiOmf,

V$1000 0»-0007.
(O-OO)

(0414-11

1001 HONDA fXPfmS MOTOR MCE
OOoe, minor acicldetil damage - $400

Obb.e» 470-OMO Otiort ^m. _ _,, ^ ^
(0414-0)>^,-^--j-.^'

1
;•

1

. r .

- H ^

-1?
•

r^ ^ TMS/EL SaVICE > M^ 0:3(»^

><SUCl>v Sat 10-2 • A4e¥9* AcloBiman Union

1072 TRHIMPH CLASSIC. 000 Bonn*-

•«•, bl«k, mmi oondMon. nwwlng murt

MerWM for $1200 060. 074-3122.

(04*4-0)

MATTRESSiS ALL NEW
Twin S«i« S78 Fuf/ Sets S90
Qu^rn Sets Sl2a King Size fMd

THE MATTRESS STORE
J 1714 Iv0.(«l

477-4101

i
i

t

d

SPECIALISTS IN MTERNAT10NAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STA^
FREE PARKING

NOLONQ WAITMO

WAUTOS
FOHSAIi
1070 FIAT. 124 OpMor conwortlblo.

CiDiOtnt iii n irr- ' *"f ***^

Doctor Hms 021-0700, or 470-9001

(O-F 20)

1000 HONDA 000 ^
2.000 mNM. R»d. fuOy drmirt , $3,000.

oH^n^ $4,100. 480-3011 (tf^fo) Oatmit.

(844 8-0)

1078 H(ONDA CR 200, runo w«0. Good

(84<8-11)

5H(VW CORNER

-' ts( n< Sf HU( f

WofklwMe FREE OfrenQOfiients

io* aomoonc anQ iniofiHnNifWi

elfUneft, cer, reN ttdwlo, noliIs,

Cirft2(»-4444
Open Mon-^ri 0-S

ioursahumi.
10020 WtyeMiii Avo, LA, CA 00034
Tol: (213) 200-4911. Totoc 074037

TRIUMPH TR290. 1000

ear. oxcollont gm mWoo» n&m top.

•xeoOofH oondNlon. $3,000. 703-8780

(0-P2-0)

MUSTANG 72 302 V-0 •xooOonI condl-

Oon. Orlg. oiinor. Tilio bool oRtr.MO 8-7

pm. (008) 400-73» __
(O-F 2-0)

•m/lm
itfOon.

(8-F2-^

1070VWRAMIT. amoMMllc. o/c I

CMOOtto, mint condition. $3300. 008-

8820 (3-8 pjn.), 342-0030 ovm. wtoid.

(84(1-8)

1074 VW KARMAN QMa, alocii ooupo,

good condition, compUlo tonrlco

roeordi, $4300. ORO 307-8041/Mvy
(84(2-0)

79 PINTO Rumeoul,
mO«

$1000.087

(1070)

Hon, yoMow. wttti radial tIrM, 40.000

mOat. 037-1302
(84(2-0)

Oprn Mon hi ltf-« !• foted Tue«d«y»J

fMl 10-t Sun 1X&

USED CARPET

1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico & Olympic)

478-0434

8TERE08/TV8/
RADIOS 8-T

MISCELLANEOUS

TAPE dMk. n* •• •«<•

PtonMT irr-TOT: tart

AH: $4*. M7-IM1

sm

JVCL-

77 RAaarT, air, AM/m
lint ccndWoii. tinraa*.t41Mk

(*«*-•»

AUTOS
FOR SALE W

73 HONDA CMC wtitto,aKOoOant oond.,

)uat vMxad * dataHad. $2,400 otoo. 020-

1104
(8-F 2-6)

TOYOTA - 1074 Corolla. AutomaOe. 4-

door. All/FM. High Comprattion
•nglnau Rfown. 30-22 mpg. $1800 olto.

609-0100
•

- - (8-F 2-0)

71 TOYOTA CoroOa a/L o/c. Hn. <»ood

condition. $1100 muot mM. 441-4003
(8-F 2-0)

M0PED8 S^

70 WHITE MQR OT. $2300

(O-F 1-0)

_PORO 10T3 PIMo Wagon. Oyptr <iw^
Man. OlOOa 00.000 mOaa. Onaowncr. 302

1073 AUDI 100 L8, 4

eondWon, $1000. Day 370-1270.

-0177. Aak lor Lona
(0-P2-0)

74 MG 30M. naw paint, naw roof, tttrao.

AM/FM cimtH Bott olfar. Call 020-

(O-FO-O)

1000 VE8PA mopad undar 800 mOM.
Oraol condMon. $428 olto. Cal 483-2001

(84i1-8)

MOPED Pugaot 103 LVO. 1000 modal,

vary good oondMlon. $300 obo. Plaaaa

Mil attar 4 p^m. 472-0180
(84i1-8)

MOTOBECAINE. only 800 mOaa, OMck
mag wtiaala. Oaa m Iront of "At

Waytoum and Waalwood. Can

,

tar. 477-3401 or 403-^

ITEMS NEVER USED: aoto * lovaaaai

coat $1200.00 aacrtfica $300. HMa a bad

coal $000 aacfttloa $210. Radroom aM
$490. mallraaa > box aprtng $200. DInatta

aat $190. WaO unH $178. RacNnar $179.

Encydopadtaa $190. 204-0029
(9-0 1-10)

"- --'T

IBM MODEL C. OpacM faalura lor

damic typing. Muit aaN $190. 030-0400
(9-0 1-9)

CLASSIC 1007 JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
poalar (woodan alrplana wi» Ooarara),

30 X 30, FMmoraAudRortum, Odck alook.

original . fuO color . $0poal-pd. Ottwr Oan

Franclaco concart poatara Irom 00*a

(0-M2-0)

(0#1-8)

.AT. 2^

470-7143

(O-F 1-9)

73 CHEVROLET Laguna

wRh loar mOiag t. axoaOa

$2190. Evanbiga 470-3907

a/c.

PEUGEOT — montha old, auparb

dMon, twinaaainng. OgMa. took, fantattle

buy $430 obo 307-0700l
(94i4-0)

1070 HERCULEO MOPED. Graal

Hon. 1400 mOaa. $330 OBO. CMI

(940 8-0)

W!«o. ale Sand $3 lor color catalogua

(140 poatara). ratundabia wttli ordar.

AIRPLANE, P.O. Box 27304. 0.F.. 04127
(8-Q1-0)

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, IBM.

Raadngton. Royal. OOirattl. $100-0429.

AO tei axoaOant oondMon. E»aa: 993-

Limited fdition Stereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

• VAMAHA • NAD • 'ANBl'MG
• BOSTON • At PiNf • SNCil
• ADS "Bv AUP'JNKT. 'J,Ni< »

• S A f . •'j«TO'.JN •MiCR.JSfi*
• AiAA • n*NA.'E-.T Jti

C'*d f C»'d« ArCHpt«»t1

CONTACT STEREO^
ib6b l^innire tvl • Bp**^ y m !•» ca *oi '

i

(9-0 4^ SPORTS EQUIPWEMT 841

(9-F2-0)

MBRCgpilB 1BB1 » •«• »*"*'"

BARSAiN
BOX S4I

PAIR OF ROLLING OTONEO TICKETS

Pom Sun. OcL 11. Baal ORar. CaN 203-

2077 or 030-7007.
(8-O8-0)

(MIEAT OaMa: MBiR T
030: raBai

$10. 020-1830

• T.

(8-U2-6I

|0^1-i|

70 CHCVriTE
NgM brown, 32.000 mi., good mNaaga.

$2,000 aba 034-4000 YoattL

(O-F 3-7)

ROSSIONOR FREESTYLE SKIS - 170ra.

look GTa. xbiL cond.. $00. Coi 41S-

4103L

PUT 1070

177

PETS. St

(S-F1-0)

70 VW RABBIT automobc good

tien $1.400l NoalU. 020-2132 daya, 477-

4110nlgMB
(8-F 3-7)

MUST SELU - 7^-0% DelamRi aM I

Nawt $100 firm • 084-0010. aak tor GIgL

FURNITURE 541

'00 OLDSMOBILB candHlan. tOTO VW Bug. 1

|0#1-0)

$1,000 or boat

- (O-F 3-7)

73 MUSTANG
r«>. $4,90a Daya

1072 PINTO. Runabout. Automatic,

at uundRlon. naw baMaiy. AM
rabuM angina, $000, 034-3444

(8-F4-f)

MARINER FURNITURE. aO typaa uaad

furmtura 0710 WaaMngton Blvd. CuNar

CNy 03O-0000. Houra IIM - 9:30

(O-O 1-40)

FEMALE Paralan cat, 2 yaart old, for

tala. CaN daya 029-7004, aak tor Ramon.
(0-01-9)

-STAR" cal traa to good home. 1 yy

•

Mack/wttNa laaula. Opayad, lovaaMt

Tarry: ,07-604^ ^
^^^^^

REMEMBER
Advertising deodNne for

clossMed odvertisino is 4 p.m.

2 dcjys prtof to pubHcotton.

(Dliplay ads hove a noor>

deodline, 2 days prior to

publication date)

(balga),

(O-O 1-9)

'00 TOYOTA Taraal 2/dr

apaad. •••ro*- •••B*

oba 474-0010 ailar 0.

•ap 472- -Tt PNITO k% axeaOant

(9^1-«> OIIOOi

A/C 9
(9-F4-0)

90.000 ml. 00,000 ECONOMY WITH CLASSl 1007 Mar-

(0-P1-0)

FOR
•ofa, lablaa

•maM ovan. 470-3041

TWIN BED Olmmona axtra-Omi

box apring and frame. Only uaad

monttia. $190 470-0000. 02O-20O7 ^
(9-0 1-9)

»- .. .* -n

74 TOYOTA
tfoor Eicallant Ir

aul. 03.000 OBO Contaea
(daya) (aaaa).

(O-F 9-0)

Call 091-1000
14 VEGA. OOM. 3 apd

d-F 1-0)

74 OATSUN B210 HB ^m^^2J^»^ j% ALFA ROMEO ALFETTA OT. 30K

Hon maintenance racorda. $1000. Wm- Qap. •'^^^^fg^^^ ""^ •*^**** *•*•*•

10^ 1^ ^

nt^^m MO

FUTONS: IradNlonal

mala. AO cotton,r Odck. Prtncaae The

F^a. 473-7601
(8-0 1-9)

O.R. Table $79.00/ Kitchen labia $90.00/

Egg ctt^ $100/ Jr. Bada $29.00 eaJ Red-
470-0734 tikm

(0-0 18)

Hon

TOYOTA OportyTO CoOca (TT.j '

A/C. 24 mpg. AM/PM. ^^'""* ' ^.
ban. muat aeO. moabigaij^tW«^
g,H 6^ pm: 213/300-2811 ^ ^^

OLUC '70 Ford BMeartek- V^ Qood

cond 45.000 mOaa. $1000 . Aa^ now.

••^ ^^ ^^ (0^1-0)

^-door.V-O.

(B^t-BI

(04^7-01

ONE YEAR oMOuaanalxe bed. top qual-

ity. Oaare daluke eOla. Box spring and

iiialliaaa PbM $700. AaMng for $300

ftnn. EMBant ahape. 990-1109
(9-O2-0)

1674 CHEVY
Pm 9/% Ak $1900.

• DODOC Dart Good rvnnbig

pg. OOak sNfl. $000. CoO PM
(B-Pl-41

'^ IRJOTANO. EsaeBant eo«d

HONUA
del Rey

4421 S^pu'v*^^ Blvd.

Culeer City. CA »<»30

pt»o«« 301-0217

Iffiawrartc*

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-fi

, ^omen • b*cyc*« 1120 00 obo.

lodL pump, bookreek. Can 020-

4441 day. 470^1100 evee. ^ ^^

CYCLES FOB SALE - H*

igro YAMAHA 780 0*. 5000 nM**,

f^ aalety and eeourPy. Olaoa.

^1, iiaeaia^^. ' .->

tlxe $300 or beet offer. CaN 023-321S

(9-O2-0)

DESIGNERS COFFEE TABLE 4 fL

tquan alala top. oak baaa. $1300 rslaM.

asldng $700.* Daean Slam. OaO 300-

. #-0 2-0)

MOVIHO SALE: Huge deek. bed, fuml-

iyy^ app<uwK:4M o<UH •od^. Ongabig

700-9010. Van Nuye t»y Sunday.
(8-O4-0)

TRUNDtf BED FOR SALE. ^^^^^^
Ocwi space •mai $100. Celt 39»-«410.

OAK BOOKCASE 7*30.12 $1» Oak

«pag MnM 72x»xt6 de»li type t1« ^
tludeiildeek$139^ Oa«^ ch««f S *k awers -

Only 40 mot^ issues to put yc
in the Bruin:

CaU now 825-2221
«' •VwW • >

fiW^V

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

•i. .-..xf.

FALL • ALL FILMS

MEL BROOKS'COMIC MASTERPIECE:'
hoMift Alport SATURDAY RbVIEW

z'

Thursday and Friday. Sept 24, 25^ 7:30 and 9:45
—^—

Some films you watch, others you feel

The Ptower Behind The TTirone

JANE
FONDA

LILY
TOMLIN

DOLLY
PARTON

<^

A

Tr*'-*^'-

HALLOWEEN
V '

;,.i*««fo«r*^'

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD

Tuesday, October 6

Halloween 9:45^

Living Dead 8:00

r
|K^rT*

and Friday, Oct. 1, 2

:00 and 10:00

Tfiursday anr Friday. Oct.^ 8. 9

t 8:00 and 10:^5

^^1^

smmmH
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 15. 16

7:00 and 10:00

EVEN IN SPACE
THE ULTIMATE ENEMY 1$ STILL MAN

W^m
. Thursday. Friday

Nov. 5. 6 7:30. 10:00

'•vrr

-r-»*

ALL FILMS IN ACKERMAN

GRAND BALLROOM

TAXI

DRIVER

Wed.. Nov. 18

Taxi 8.00

Laura 10:20

CITIZEN

KANE

Wednesday, November 25 Zardoz 9:1IK Kane 7:00

fiO^

/ Thurs.. Fri.. Nov. 19, 20. 7:00. 10:00

"'*' "*"''",
:iia2ir

* "*'"'i^et" '^i.i'iii

lU-tlito. I

•TJ

V

I
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DAVID'S PLACE
has been ghrkig diKOUfits

on hairctits to UCLA

shKl^ts, both ^ and 7"~^ 7

Qj , fOf ten ]^eafft. . ".r^

Cal for your

rmn:iniiiirM
SALE CONTINUES Mj^m^ $21.00|

NIMROO SANDALS j

with This Coupon Only ^^
-— |

FOR MEN S WOMBI

December,MwchA June UCLA Graduates,

'attend an

1

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
. to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

I

I

962 GAYLEY AVENUE ^ 824-0017 I

PARK FREE IN REAR
J

PREPARE FOR

CHOICE OF; Monday or Tuesday

October 5 or 6, 12 or 13, 19 or 20

r— (Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

Discover ho^ you can partic.pate m a program that provides opportumuc*

to obtain on-campus career cmplo>mcni interviews with nearly 400 organi-

zations that arc interested in UCLA grads!

Learn all about the program, including the kinds of organi/alions that

participate, interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up

procedures, etc.

MCAT.LSAT.GMAT
SAT-ACT.DAT-GRE.CPA

\ *

Sign-Up now at the

Placement & Career Planning Center's

Main information Counter.

• Ptrmafwnt Ccnttrs open days.

avtatafs ani wttktnds.
• Low iMtiny cost. 0a4kattd fwll-

• Coa^tta TEST-nTAPE5»facllltltt

far ravkw of class lassons and

MptlMMfitary matarials.

• CliMM taaght by alUliad

• Opportunity to makt up missed

lessons. ^ » . .

• Voluminous home-Study materials

constantly updated by research-

ers expert in their field.

• Opporfunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our

over 85 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GR£ PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE

KflPUIN
EDUCAnONAL CENTER

TEST WCIWMnON

C*" 0»»» I'tts I WefkfwJs

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3607

E.L>. (213) 2W-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

•»V

; \

K/ "v^
n-

— Located —
On the comer of

Lindbrook Dr. arxl Glendon Ave-

Westwood Village

208-4774

,~^

— PRESENTS— -
Bruin Courtyard Jazz Duo

- featuring -

Jan Stevens & Terry Wollman

Friday & Saturday

Evening-

October 2nd & 3rd

Food & Drinks Served *

*.-v?9 -^

^

11,,^ s

^^i'if

f II
-- •iMil rt r fi -

rr.«Knss^^*-'^

— GET INVOLVED —

f
f 1

No experience .necessary

"Novice" competition for first-year

athletes

Ti*y-out open to all full-time

undergraduate women

Top notch intercollegiate compethion

Women 57* or taller

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
Friday, October 2, 4:00 p.m. lames E. West Center Boardroom

Also needed are women under 110 lbs.

Call 825-9541 for other information

Coach Larry DaughertyI"

GoKers in

12th place

at tourney
^

Tulsa University, with four

team members firing sub>par

rounds, took a commanding 13-

stroke lead over Texas Christian

after one round of the 54-hole

New Mexico women*s golf

invitational in Albuquerque,
N.M.
UCLA, one of the pre-

toumamcnt favorites, had a 318

and is tied for 12th place with -^

the New Mexico **silver- team. ^
Juniors Marianne Huning and

Mary Ennght led the Bruins

with 79s, while Nancy Moffit,

Cindy Schoelficld, and Tara

Ziclinski all recorded 80s.

Tulsa, paced by Dec Dec A

Lasker*s 3-undcr-par 71 an4
Barb Thomas* 2-undcr-par 72,

completed the New Mexico
South course with a team total

of 289. TCU was next at 302,

followed by USC at 303 and
,

Southern Methodist at 304.

Fairbanks
(Continued ftrom Page 29)

most exciting speaker didn't^

help in raising money for the

department. He was good;-

though, at spending it.

In April 1980, Colorado
President Arnold Weber told

Crowder, -You put the clamps

on, and if you donX I'U really

have the red ass." pAirbanks

donated two months salary to

keep recruiting going—about

$7,000. He had, however, spent

$1,600 on a new buffalo emblem

for the team's helmets—one that

he didn't like when they were

finished. The emblemi have

never been used.

Por his part, Pairhanks told

another paper, ^You've got to

go first class to have a first-class

program;^
Currently, he doesn't have a

first-rate program, but thingi

are starting to look a little

brighter. The Buffaloes are 1-2

in 1981, with a big 45-27

opening win over Texas Tech

that got everyone in Colorado

excited.
Attendance, however, has

been dropping dramatically.

From a 1976 average of 50,032

(Polsom Field capacity is

51,805), crowds dropped last

year to an average of 40,978.

The department was unpre-

pared, and a deficit surfaced.

According to Clagctt, even

after the university cut out the

seven sports, the department

still projected a deficit last year

of close to $1 million. It made

some mid-year budget cuts,

turned a profit and the working

deficit is down now to approxi-

mately $700,000, still quite a

hefty mm.

The first three games* atten-,

dance averaged just under
38,000. but more imporuntly, it

was higher than the depart-

ment's projections, according to

Clagett.

Clagctt also said the depart-'

ment is looking for a better

fmancal year and two things

that will help are two Rolling

Stones concerts, expected to

bring in $140,000 for the

department.

That's a sUrt, but it is still

apparent that in Boulder there

are some major problems with

the Colorado athletic depart-

ment that are still a long way
from being rectified. -

.^<fc. --».-:a-a-a-)
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Fairbanks

won't talk
(Continued from Page 32)

There was but one, rather

major, problem. Fairbanks still

had four years left on his

contract with the Patriots. The

team sued the university, the «

university sued the team, and I

the team got an injunction '

preventing the university from

hiring Fairbanks.

The Flatirons reappeared,

gave the Patriots $200,000 and

Fairbanks had the Colorado

joh. The legal battles lasted until

the spring, however, and Fair-

banks missed almost all of

recruiting season. -

The lack of new recruits,

combined with a poor recruiting

job by former coach Bill Mal-

lory, left Fairbanks with no

talent with which to work. The

Buffaloes went 3-8 in 1979

before last year's I -10 disaster.

Fairbanks recruiting pro-

blems continued after the

Sports Illustrated article. The

article didn't make Colorado's

football program seem like

paradise and Fairbanks was
unable to recruit players,

especially from Colorado, to

come play for him.

Only three of the Buffs' 24

freshmen in 1981 are natives.

Fairbanks said, **We didn't do

well at all in this state and the

primary reason was all the

adverse pubhcity we received. In

attempting to recruit, we found

ourselves in a defensive pos-

ture."

Tuesday, Fairbanks refused

to talk at all about his past

troubles or the Sports Illus-

trated story, saying only,

**Golly, I don't want to go back

over that again. Absolutely not.

It's all past history and we're

just trying to go about our
business here.**

The business part of Colo-

rado athletics is another story.

Crowder, who retired as coach

in 1973, held on to the athletic

director job he look over in

1965, two years after he started

coaching.

Sports Illustrated said Crow-
der has been accused of being a

fiscal and administrative incom-

petent. The magazine reported

that from January 1979 to June
1980, the department spent
hundreds of thousands of
dollars more than it took in.

The overall defecit was $819,943
going into fiscal year 1980, and
that was after the Flatirons had
tossed in $300,000 out of what
was supposed to be an endow-
ment fund.

In June 1980, when budget

estimates showed a deficit in

excess of $1 million, the uni-

versity cut out seven intercol-

legiate sports. The action was
the most severe by any major
school, leaving Colorado with

only eight varsity teams, the

minimum number needed to

qualify for Division I.

Despite the major financial

problems, Fairbanks was still

ahle to spend $50,000 to reno-

vate the football coaches' offices

and $620,000 to remodel the

Buffaloes' dressing room. But
Fairbanks got off to a rocky
start. The Buffs opened Fair-

bank's first season by dropping
their first three games, all at

home, to Oregon, LSU and
Drake.

"We were so proud," one
Coloradoan said. **We had hired

^'od, and he would lead us to

victory over Oklahoma. So he

comes in and loses to Drake."
The fact Fairbanks is not the

TAKEA BREAK!
PLAY RACQUETBALLTODAY

AT L.A.'s FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD RACQUETBALL i

SPORTS CENTER - M«mb«rahipa aa low aa $40.00

:l^, por year

5300 Cokjwater Canyon Ave.
Sherman Oaks
985- $666

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of me Stors • 553 4291

ABC Entenommenf Center • Cenniry Ciiy

-**^-, ^ UCLA

4Confiniifid otf Pam^

WATER SKI CLUB
INVITES...

All skiers and beginners to our first club

meeting today —Thursday, Oct. 1 at 4:00

p.m. Ackerman 2408. Particular need for

your ski boats (nS^ny advantages —
including financial $$!!)

Questions? 824-0209 Ask for Dave

,ih(ffmh

^^^^oman [r
Oarty 12 30 • 2 50 • 5 20 • 7 50 ft «0 10 PM

>v. • v>v'

Richard Ellman pretenU

IADI[S I U HIKMl n

Re««asedBy£LLMANFlLM ENTERPRISES INC

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY at 11:45 PM

Presented in 4-Track Stereo

DUSTIN HOFFMAN MERYL STREEP

Kramer VS.

IS Kramer
130*330«530»730ft930PM

SELF PARKING
AFTEI? 6 PM WtEKDAVS AND All DAY Wf EKFNDS AND HOUDAYS IN

UNDEPGROUND GARAGE - $2 OO WITH VAIIDATION (A8C
fNlERTAINMENl CENTER) WEEKDAYS BEFORE 5 PM IN SURFACE LOT

NO » - S2 OO WITH VALIDATION (CORNER OF GALA>V WAV AND
AVfNUE OF tH( STARS)

To achieve softer, fuller hairstyles Tom and Guy created the new Tigi

. giving an even wave and a very full effect on all types of hair.

Rollers

!'« * I ' ' ^' i

-• —

Please send me Tigi Rollers at the below address.

NAME

ADDRESS

TEL

T-r

6047 Tampa Avenue • Suite 203 •

Tarzana. CA91356 • (213)343-2624

aSMMMMtfMttli

D CO D.

D I have enclosed my cheque or money order for $18.00

•WWiiiWI>IWwillF''TlK3WI T
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The road to UCLA Has been rough for Ron Roberts
- .By Jim Fuenmayor ^

For cross-country runner Ron Roberts, the

road to UCLA has been an uphill struggle. He

has traveled from San Diego to West Point to

Westwood and come back several times from

injury and illness. ' r—- - :^^..w

In last week's UCLA Invitational, Roberts led

the Bruins to a first-place team finish with his

second-place individual showing. And he could

have done better.

When asked about the race, Roberts said he

had put the team before himself. Coach Bob

Larsen had informed Roberts of UCLA's assured

victory halfway through the race. The--

sophomore believes that he could have caught ^

the man ahead of him, but was content to know

that the team had won the race.

Roberts has always considered himself a team

runner first and foremost. As a senior at Morse

High School in San Diego, Roberts led his team

to the National Junior Olympic Cross Country

team championship. It is a victory that he

cherished more than any individual honor.

Roberts learned in high school what it is to run

uphill. He remembers challenging his teammates

_up the torturous hills of his home course.

**] loved running uphill, and I usually won,'' he

says. -l:^-.-—:-...' -;..:-.J:.:./. :^^^._-. --. *--^r.r

Roberts usually won his meet races, too. He

was primarily a mile runner, winning the

National Junior Olympic mile championship as a

.

junior in the time of 4:1338,

Injuries plagued Roberts through his entire

prep career. He was kept from advancing to the

state championships while a sophomore due to;

an injury, and was prevented by illness fromi

winning individual honors in the California state,

meet when he was a senior.
..-,__

r^^ After high school, Roberts enrolled at West

Point Military Academy, but soon found that it

wasn't the life for him. He quit school for a

semester before transferring to UCLA. Roberts

redshirted last year while his teammates won the

conference title.
, - , —

Running cross country, Roberts is faced with
J

the switch from I to 6 miles. He also plans to run

the 800, 1,500 and 5,000 meters during track

season, illustrating both speed and endurance.

Concerning his first cross country season,

Roberts is extremely optimistic.

Volleyball
r UCLA II.

2. UC Santa Barbara 12.

3. Hawaii 13.

4. San Diego State 14.

5. Pacific 15.

6. use i6.

7. Cal Poly SLO 17.

8. Brigham Young 18.

9. Stanford 19.

10. Northwestern 20.

• II II

Utah State

Washington ;'- ;'-^,

Arizona State —

-

Arizona
Texas
Texas-Arlington
SW Missouri St

New Mexico
Penn State

Purdue —

UCLA gymnastics has a first

Three Bruins make United States World Team
-L^—

•

-

-.^-By Mark Reda

Water problems
(Continued from Page 32)

murder. But this really shows

their dedication because they

have worked through some real

adverse, miserable situations

that I just can not believe have

been going on.**

**IT 1 have any concern that is

it right there. My No. I worry is

having a handicap as far as

practice is concerned."

Unlike last season, however,

Horn is not fretting about the

Bruins* won-loss record as

UCLA's pre-season comes to a

close. UCLA has suffered losses

to Stanford, Long Beach State

and UC Irvine — three schools
Horn feels are definitely among
the top five in the nation.

But the Bruins will face more
than adverse home-playing
conditions this Saturday when
they meet Long Beach State.

The match is scheduled to be

played at noon at the Siin^et

Rec Center, providing, of
course, that there are no
chlorine gas evacuations or the

pool doesn't freeze over before

the 49ers arrive in Westwood.

AnIiUuit Sports EdHor

Three Bruins have made the 1981 United
States World Gymnastics Team, an accomplish-

ment unprecedented in UCLA history.

**WcVc had a guy make the World Team or the

Olympics, but to get three guys on one team is

really phenomenal," said Coach Art Shurlock.

The last UCLA gymnast to make a World
Team (beside Peter Vidmar in 1980) was Kanati

Allen in 1966.

Vidmar was the leading member of this year's

Bruin contingent, placing in a tie for second with

Bart Conner. His two-day total of 1 13.85 placed

him 1.5 points behind winner James Hartung.

Sophomore Tim Daggett finished sixth to

make the last spot on the actual competition

squad. Junior Mitch Gaylord was the second of

two alternatives who will travel with the team

and participate in case of injury.

Daggett finished with a score of 112.3 and

Gaylord scored a 111.15.

The foUrth UCLA competitor, junior Mark
Caso, had a poor opening compulsory round and

finished 14th. His optional round was seventh

best in the competition.

Vidmar, who has the most experience in high-

pressure competition, was still one of the more
nervous Bruins.

**I haven't been that nervous since the last

World Championships," Vidmar said. *'Even if

you're supposed to make the team, you never

really know. You don't want to miss."

Daggett was the biggest surprise ef the

championship. According to assistant coach
Makoto Sakamoto, no gymnastic ''expert**

thought Daggett would make the team.

**It was one of my best performances,** said

Daggett. **1 wanted to make sure 1 was healthy

and place as high as possible. It turned out pretty

well."

Gaylord ow^ his finish more to guts than to

gymnastic ability. Coming off a rather poor

compulsory round, Gaylord started the optional

competition **ready to do the job." His first three

events moved him into fifth place, but a sprained

ankle in floor exercise almost forced him out of

the championship.

Of the eight World Team members, six are still

competing on the intercollegiate level (1981

graduates Conner and alternate Mario
McCutcheon arc the exceptions). UCLA has

three and Nebraska equals the Bruins' total.

Along with winner Hartung, the Cornhuskers are

represented by fourth-place finisher Scott

Johnson and junior Phil Cahoy, who placed

fifth.

The Bruins will face the Cornhuskers twice

during the regular season, in Lincoln and in the

UCLA Invitational at Pauley Pavihon.

- WhyWork for

Jiiirt One Gimpany
WhenYou ConWork

COMPETE FOR UCLA
AND KEEP YOUR GPA TOO!!
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AMI is the acknowledged world
leader in custom MOS/LSI. We work
with a client to solve a specific prot>-

lem in a unique way. So. by working
with AMI. you're involved in a variety

of projects with clients who make
everything from large computer
systems to sewing machines.

Invotvemeot From
Beginning To End
Custom work also means you sit

.

down with the client, person-to-
person Because specs don't always
tell the whole story, people do. And
you stay with a project until the

device works, and the customer is

happy.

There's More
Our catalog products are concen-
trated in the areas of telecommuni-
cation, mask-programmable ROMs,
and microprocessors We're also a

leader in uncommitted logic arrays,

offering "semi-custom " solutions to

clients' design problems.

For Many?
And sun More
AMI offers you a wide range of

benefits, including a Co-Op Honors :

Program where you can take upper
division or graduate courses in your
field on a part-time basis at Stanford

University There's also full tuition

reimbursement for approved course
work at any one of a half-dozen

colleges and universities nearby.

AMI has Medical, Dental. Accident.

Disability and Life Insurance pro-

grams, along with an optional Kaiser

Health Maintenance program.

TalkToUs-WellBeOn
Campus October 14 & 15
If you're about to graduate with a

degree in Chemical Engineering.

Chemistry. Computer Science. Elec-

tronic Engineering, Material Science,

,.M':'i

1.o

Mathematics, or Physics, we'd like to
discuss your future and AMI. You '*

""

can arrange an on-campus interview
through your job placement office

for our visit on Wednesday. Octot>er
14. and Thursday. October 15.

Or contact us directly: College
^

Relations Department, Anf>erican

Microayttems, Inc , 3800 Homestead
Road. Santa Clara. CA 95651 (408)
246-0330. or 2300 Buckskin Road.
Pocateno. ID 83201

YouGetToDoltAt ^_

AMI :
AMERICAN MICROSYSTFMV INC .

An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f/h/v.

HEALTHIEfl EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER

-

PERMMiNS CONTACT

*219 TOTAL PRICE *219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTI6MATICS
;

Dr. V. Doballan, OJD.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923^222
2891 S Robertson, LA. S584099
^14 H. State Collage. Anabeim

774-4510

»89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFT8
AO UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve

Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

L

•18 All Eytglm Frann M8
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

1981 UCLA Freshman Eight

WIN YOUR OPPONENT'S SHIRT
Men over 6" tall are wanted for the UCLA Crew. No experience necessary.A"f«™"^;
dn asXtk-ons. Find out howyou can race boats for the Bruins. Come to the Introductwy

Meeting on Friday, October 2 (tomorrow) at 4:00 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion s Chan-

cellor's Room, and/or call 8251016.

Look into this unique opportunity.

^icAtmwmtt

HOMA
A TAblt (?F JAPAN

-'^ IN The heart OF
""" SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR
10%—

DISCOUNT_
Lunch A Dinner

Wednesdays only

lepipura • Tenyani

VdRiion • Suktyaki

bpfcia' Vegetarian

L;i"Ct

Ttie^f^M tlJ0-2 30pm
Dinner ~

Tut s -Sur 3-10 pm

2031 WMthire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848
J
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Chuck Fairbanks puts the past behind him
^^/ Colorado coach won't talk about last two years
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CHUCK FAIRBANKS

> By Jay Po§ner

staff Writw

1971 was the Big Eight conference's greatest

year in football. Three teams, Nebraska,

Oklahoma and Colorado, finshed first, second

and third, respectively, in the nation. ^
Ten years later, while Nebraska and

Oklahoma still permanently reside in the top

20 Colorado, which plays UCLA Saturday

afternoon at the Coliseum, is much closer to

the bottom 20. In fact, were it not for wmless

Oregon State, the Buffaloes* 1-10 record last

year (including a 56-14 loss to UCLA), would

have earned them the No. 1 rankmg in the

bottom 10. •

^

Colorado's problems, however, are not

limited to the field. An Oct. 6, 1980 Sports

Illustrated article detailed several problems m
the Colorado athletic department, and placed

most of the blame on Athletic Director Eddie

Crowder—who, ironically, was the coach of

Colorado's great 1971 team—and Coach

Chuck Fairbanks, Oklahoma's coach m 197L

Fairbanks had always been regarded as a

great coach, and was particularly remembered

in Colorado because he was always beating the

Buffaloes while at Oklahoma from l%7-72.

He moved on to the National FoothaU league's

New England Patriots in 1973, and after

turning a nothing team into a playoff team, he

was actively recruited by Colorado.

Or at least the Flalirons Club—a group of

high-rolling Colorado boosters—decided they

wanted him. In December of 1978, Flatirons

President Jack Vickcrs visited Fairbanks in

Boston and, according to Time magazine,

reportedly offered him the following deal:

$45,000 a year base salary, frequent television

appearances and football clinics worth an

estimated $100,000 a year, a $250,000 paid-up

life insurance policy and a chance to play golf

and give **motivational Ulks" to businessmen

at $3,000 a shot. ^ , ^ » ' ^o\(Continued on Vs%t 29)

Spikers expect
more from Aztecs

By Alan Reifman

staff Writer

UCLA's women's volleyball team, now No. I in the nation by

virtue of its two tournament wins and 13-0 overall record, opens up

its home season tonight at 7:30 against San Diego State in Pauley

Pavilion.

7c ^ --A

'4„^

Considering the Bruins beat the Aztecs 15-8. 15-8 earlier this year

before a noisy San Diego crowd in the championship match of the^

San Diego State tournament, an easy Bruin win tonight might be

expected. But there are several factors which could prevent a UCLA

romp from materializing.

— According to Bruin Coach Andy Banachowski, his team

played a flawless match in beating the Aztecs that first time. It's

hard to repeat a near-perfect performance. -^^ -7^: -r;
'

—San Diego State will come into tonight's match much fresher,

physically and emotionally, than it did the first time against the

Bruins While UCLA scored a relatively easy straight-game victory

over Brigham Young in one semifinal match, the Aztecs defeated

the then top-ranked team, UC Santa Barbara, in a drawing three-

game match. So, the Aztecs may have suffered a major letdown the

first time they played UCLA.
r

' u \ f r,.
^Last year, the Bruins met the Aztecs m four best-ot-live

matches, and not once did UCLA score a three-game sweep.

San Diego State lost first-team all-conference setter Wendy

Wheat to graduation, but setting is probably still the Aztecs'

strength. Coach Rudy Suwara brought in former U.S. National

Team performer Laurel Brassey, and she immediately made her

presence felt by earning the most valuable player award at the San

Diego tournament. _

Junior middle blocker Mary Holland is also a first-team all-

conference selection, while sophomore outside hitters Vicki

Cantrell and Toni Himmer, who was especially effective against

UCSB. add to the Aztec offense. ^
. ^ u «

In all three conference matches the Bruins have played, they vc

won the first two games. It was only in their third match, at Cal

State Fullerton, that thev won the third as well. They had to go five

games against both Arizona and Arizona State. Strong serving and

the ability to force errors by the opposition are what got the Bruins

past Cal State Fullerton in three games. .....
San Diego State, ranked fourth in the latest nationaj poll, has not

yet played a conference match.

VoHiffTte CX, Number 6
"^f--

. n

University of California, Los Angeles Friday, October 2, 1981
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TMi^YPER^^C^vomen'8 volleyball Coach Andy Banachowski shows his team how it's done

Jur^g a recint practice The No. 1 Bruin, open their home season tonight at 7:30 in Pauley Pav.lion

against San Diego State.
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Rec center pr • • pok) team in cold

u^-'IV^'*'

By Kurt Kumetat
stair WrM^r

It would be hard to blame UCLA
water polo Coach Bob Horn if, with the

Pac-10 opener only a week away, he has

entertained a number of concerns about

his Bruin team. After all, UCLA had a

dreadful 1 1-17-1 record in 1980 after

finishing second in the 1979 NCAA
tournament. The Bruins were 0-6 in Pac-

10 play in 1980 and UCLA failed to

qualify for the NCAA tournament for

only the second time in Horn'i 17

seasons as coach.

It comes as some surprise, then, that

Horn's greatest worry concerning his

<cam
^ '

seemingly as trivial as the temperature of

the water in the Sunset Canyon Rec

Center's pool. Horn, however, is serious

when he says UCLA's greatest foe this

season has been the team's practice

facility.

"For over three weeks we've requested

to have the temperature moved up," an

annoyed Horn said. "And somehow it's

just been one comedy of errors after

another. This morning (Tuesday) I had

at least Siicven sick people out because the

water is too cold."

As if practicing in a freezing pool early

in the morning while trying to avoid a

dold or the flu wasn't enough of a

contend with chlorine gas on Tuesday

morning.
"The chlorine reading in the pool was

clear off the chart. It has just destroyed

their eyes," Horn said. "Plus we had a

very dangerous release of chlorine gas

Tuesday morning. A lot of guys had to

get out of the pool. They were coughing.

Some of them were throwing up. It was

unbelievable."

It is understandable that Horn is both

angry and frustrated when discussing the

facilities at the Sunset Rec Center. More

than 10 varsity and JV pUyers were

forced to miss practice on Tuesday and

Wednesday because of the mishaps.

''Only now (Tuesday) arc they starting

Horn said. "Only because things have

gotten so severe have they finally gotten

concerned and are up here working on

it.''

Horn has also been forced to alter his

practices somewhat, another problem

associated with the temperature of the

pool.

-I can't slow practice down enough to

ulk to my own players because it gets so

cold," Horn explained. "They cant even

loosen up during a hard series. To make

matters worse, the showers aren't

working.

"I really pity these guys because

fetting out of the pool has been absolute

r a -only now
y

i uc^«y
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Protest o( football seating plan ~-

How far will 'Mad Dog' run?
-. — By Ann Kopecky

S«nior St»ir Writtr
• j . c

Proiect Mad Dob a much-publicized but still mysterious plan by undergraduate President Sam

Law is set to begl^ durrng tomorrow's f.rst home football game of the season aga.nst Un.vers.ty of

„K.Tno.'nt.n« for ih. p.blic bui torita tommUsioMt. «<1 d.recon ol .l» Siud.ni U,,.l.t,..

'^°SLc'lnrotm..ion Di,«l«r K.r„ Nichol.on. l.o.=..r, »,d ch. ™.*.J.rM be.om. .o popul..

'"I- °z:Ut.r= aM°:i:r';ng".zS-F,o. ... p,..i...n,. d..>-.,....

**Entering into office 1 strongly i
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CHALLENGER-At a hearing of the Alcohohc Beverage

Control department's appeals board "Thursday UCLA

Professor Edward Rada contested the proposed liquor license

for the Cooperage, saying it would be Impossible to enforce

the legal drinking age.

LiquorJcense"request

contested at Viearing
" By Brian Fuhiir _____

\_ Associate Editor

ASUCLA clashed Thursday with UCLA Professor Edward

Rada over the security of the Cooperage food facility at an

appeals board hearing of the Alcohol Beverage Control

department. . .

Rada, who is appealing an earlier ABC decision to grant

ASUCLA a beer and wine license, said enforcing the 21-year-

old age limit in the A-level cafeteria would be impossible^

"I recommend to you to take a visit (to the Cooperage). Ask

yourself, '^Can these rules and laws be enforced?' " he

challenged. ^ ^ , r or
Rada also claimed that University of Cahfornia Police

Chief John Barber admitted that the campus police force

"doesn't have the manpower to police that pub."

^ Barber is in New York and could not be reached for

comment, but according to an ABC document. Barber testified,

there was not a major alcohol problem on campus and the

Hcense would not create a law enforcement problem.

Bruce Letterman, an attorney for ASUCLA, countered

Rada's arguments by saying enforcement steps have been

outlined and steps to prevent minors from drinking hquor will

be taken.
. ^ . •

While Letterman was not specific on what security

measures would be provided, ASUCLA has already outlined

the security measures it would take if liquor were served in the

Cooperage. According to an ABC document dated April 16,

1981 overturning Radas first appeal, two aduhs would be

stationed at two entrances to the dining area to assure no

underage students would be drinking or entenng the pub area.

Eligible students would be required to show two forms of

identification proving their age, and identified and undercover

monitors would patrol the dining area. Alcoholic beverages

would be served only in clear plastic containers.

Thursday's arguments were based on a February 1981 ABC

hearing following ASUCLA's submission of an application

for a beer and wine license. Rada followed the same argunricnt

he has used since he began protesting the pub's license m 1980

including a complaint that the ASUCLA Board of Control

could not legally receive a liquor license because some of its

student members might be under 21.
. ._ .

Letterman, however, told the three-member appeals board

that BOC had revised one of its bylaws, ruling that no

member under 21 could vote on alcohol-related issues.

Rada will be given seven day? to file final briefs on the case

and the ABC will then decide on the matter.

The appeals board will deliberate for at least a week before

making a decision. Although no one knows when a decision

will be made. Bob Murphy, an ABC attorney in Sacramento,

said a decision could be made in one month.

The losing party will then have 30 days m which to appeal

the decision If there is an appeal, the case would go to

California District Court of Appeals.
, , ,^

After the hearings, Rada told The Bruin he was reluctant lo

predict the decision. When asked whether he would take

another appeal to court and begin a costly legal battle, he said,

"Pve refused to predict in advance."

Rada added that money would be a deciding factor in his

dec'is^n ^take the case to court. He noted^^^^^^ if l^e^had th^e

SLC votes to protest

student seating plan
By Kim Cotai

st»n wriiw

A resolution protesting the removal of student «<^«s on the

50-vard Une at football games won the inanimous approval oJ

the Student Legislative Council at if. Wednesday meeting.

The resolution, part of a plan calleJ P^^'^af^o^wa^

adoDted in an effort to get prime seaU at football gam**JfJ
nSs. Tte seats formlrly given »« ««»«>«» »«="^ *"^««*^

between the friends and families of the footbaH team a^^

students who applied for and received reserved seats this

summer. ''"''''^^::-^--:'^-^'--'i'-'^y-..'''
^ ^ ^..^;»:r>«

*»We were denied due process when rt came to decision-

making,'' undergraduate President Sam Law said, urging

council members to endorse the resolution*
^ .

The resolution, written by Cultural Affairs Commissioner

David Schreier and sponsored by Administrative Assistant

Louis Knox, states that the University Athletic and

Recreational Policy Commission acted on the seating issue

with no charter, no set membership and no guidelines.

In a separate interview, Peter Lomas. chairman of he

UARPC said Chancellor Charles Young established the

committee 10 years ago to develop the women's athletics

department after Title IX passed.

hi we ever had a charter as to what we were supposed to

do, that was it," Lomax said.
(Continued on Page 4>

believe that members of our

administration took us lightly;

however, I think they'll be sorry

by the first hqme football game

as we see Prvject: MAD DOG
go' into full effect."

The following week, under

the newsletter's ^'Upcoming

Events" heading, "Project Mad
Dog, Stage 1" was scheduled for

Oct. 3.

Law explained Monday that

the project was intended to

show that students do not favor

the new seating arrangement,

that they were not given a say in

the University Athletic and

Recreation Policy Commis-
sion's decision to create the

block of reserved seats and that

the decision should be reversed

immediately and re-evaluated.

Stage I of the project. Law

said, will consist of negotiating

with the UARPC and the

administration about the seat-

ing and informing students

of the decision and student

government officials' opinion of

it. . -::- :v-- -

"We'll get them <the students)

mad and show them they've

been ripped off, that the wool

'"1.S..S3 .t'ulTliS ,";''.<ln,i.,s,„,ip. d«. n., ,«.«.. . ,..c™i of ,h. polio,,

In response to La* s request '""^
^ f ^^ „„^ , ^^^ encourage him to take as

rh\ra^'!irtSn"^t:e1:aluLlio^'ro^c'e:r of .he sy-m, and no. try to get the system reversed.

Smi^h and'liRPC SrSLn Pefer Loma. said Law has noiformally contacted either of them or

^"K. foufs rnoi?i:deSuatrstudem representative to the UARPC, said'.he has discussed Law's .

opposition to the plan during
«|;f/~;i«,^„;^«'':3f, V'oj't Mad Dog's "main thrus. will begin

.p-:^.!>!^--jr::::rr:';-.;:::rr>::;M::iAeats.iftheyL^

we (the student government) to

say anything about it?"

The student information

campaign of Mad Dog, Stage I,

will involve letters from Law's

office to the Daily Bruin's

Viewpoint section and possible

unspecified activity in Meyer-

hoff Park, Nicholson said. The

campaign is not scheduled to

begin at any specific time, he

added.

The UARPC first accepted

the controversial plan July 9.

They created a block of reserved

seats in the student section

between the 50- and 30-yard

lines, near the peristyle end

zone. Smith said.

Before that meeting, bro-

chures explaining the system

and applications for the re-

served seats were mailed to

students with a return deadline

of Aug. I.

The seats were then allocated

based on a lottery drawing of

(Continued on Page !•)

I
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TONY LEWIS/Datly Bruin

Undergraduate President Sqm Law (left)

plans to show students that the wool

has been pulled over their eyes' In

regard to the seating plan, but Assis-

tant Vice Chancellor Christian Smith

said Law ought to get Involved with the

evaluation of plan and not try to get It

reversed.
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Bomb blast kills at least 60 near PLO offices
BEIRUT, Lebanon- A car-bomb

explosion ripped through the nerve

center of the Palestine Liberation

Organization Thursday, killing at least

60 people and wounding about 300, a

PLO spokesman said. The PLO said no

ranking guerrilla was hurt, but another

group reported a PLO Central Com-
mittee member was killed.

Witnesses said the blast set off fires,

reduced 60 cars to scorched metal,

splintered telephone poles and hurled

bodies through the air as the explosives-

packed auto blew up in front of PLO
offices on Bustani Street in Moslem

West Beirut. Explosives experts

estimated 220 pounds of TNT went off.

Lebanon's state-run television said an

anonymous caller purporting to

represent a right-wing organization

claimed his group wa-s responsible for

the blast.

.Toxic leak forces
evacuation in LJV.
From 100 to 180 people, including

some elderly from a boarding care home,

were evacuated Thursday night after a

vaporous mixture of highly toxic,

corrosive acids threatened a neighbor-

hood and an industrial area on the Los

Angeles-Long Beach boundary, officials

said.

A mixture of sulphuric, nitric,

hydrochloric and one other unidentified

acid in a 4,000 gallon waste tank blew a

pressure valve off the tank, leaked out

and formed a cloud, according to Capt.

Rick Pillsbury of the Long Beach Fire

Department. He said the accident may
have happened because of the way the

chemicals were mixed.

Added Coast Guard investigator Gary

Weier: "The acid is not on fire, but it is

highly toxic and can be fatal if inhaled,

and it will burn your skin.''

jNo injuries had been reported,

according to Steve Ventura, spokesman

for the Los Angeles Fire Department.

Poll shows
for Reagan budget
NEW YORK — Despite growing

pessimism toward the economy, the

latest Associated Press-NBC News poll

says Americans support President

Reagan's proposal for $13 billion in

additional budget cuts.

The poll, a scientific random sample

of 1,601 adults contacted by telephone

Monday ^nd Tuesday, said a majority of

tTiose who have heard or read of the

president's latest proposed budget cuts

approve of them. ^

Yet a majority also believes that their

family finances will not improve in the

next year and that the federal budget will

not be balanced by 1984.

Official says L.A.

stilt wants Raiders

mistrial in mid-August. A retrial in

Federal Court is scheduled for prelim-

inary action on Oct. 26.

"T-r-.T*'

The president of the Los Ahgefcs

Coliseum Commission took issue with

the mayor of the city and said Thursday

the suit of the Commission and the

Oakland Raiders' will be prosecuted.

Mike Frankovich, who heads the

Commission, said, "The Coliseum
Commission is committed to the

vigorous prosecution of its lawsuit with

the objective of bringing the Raiders to

Los Angeles."

Mayor Tom Bradley and National

Football League Commissioner Pete

Rozelle had agreed on Monday to have

their representatives study whether

further negotiations can resolve the

dispute over the bid to have the Raiders

move to Los Angeles.

The first trial of the Coliseum and

Raiders against the NFL ended in a

OK^Oi^ dally bruins
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LHE STUDENT COMMIHEE FOR
THE ARTS WANTS YOU...

t ,

-'r.^.".' -''1 -

^^—FRONT ROW CENTER—

—

UCLA has one of the largest performing arts programs In the country and the Student Committee

for the Arts (SCA) Is involved in programming, producing, sponsoring and selling student tickets to

performances In dance, theatre, music and film. SCA is currently accepting applications from

graduate and undergraduate students for membership on this year's committee. As a member of

SCA you will be front row center In presenting cultural events on the UCLA campus, if you are

Interested in applying, please write a brief (2 page maximum) statement about yourself andyour

interests and submit it to SCA. 100 ROYCE HALL. If you have any questions coll Gdil at 825 J051.

Remember, seating is limited.

SCA MEMBERSHIP DEADLINE: TODAY
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"H-ocal congressman suing Reagan and top advisers
T^

Bellenson protesting Intervention In El Salvador

Heidi Swanbeck
Stan Writer

^^r»r€solvc a problem which he believes started witfi

U.S. intervention in Vietnam

U.S. Congressman Anthony Beilenson (D-Los Other Congressmen involved in the lawsuit

Angeles), along with 28 other House members, include Maryland Democrat George Crockett,

has filed a personal lawsuit against President—^ who initiated the suit, and California Democrats

"Reagan, Secretary of State Alexander Haig an<F-— Ronald Dellums, Mervyn .Dymally and Don

Secretary of Defense Casper Weinberger for Edwardsr.

continuing U.S. Air Force and military

assistance to the ruling junta in El Salvador.

The lawsuit, filed last May, is pending a

hearing in the U.S. District Court in Washington.

In their lawsuit, the representatives condemn

the Reagan administration's action on U.S.

intervention in El Salvador because Reagan

didn't consult members of Congress before

Editor's note: This It the first in a series of

occasional articles profiling federal, state

and local representatives from UCLA and the

surrounding area.

sending troops, according to Beilenson's press

secretary Linda Friedman,

The representatives claim Reagan, Haig and

Weinberger are violating constitutional law and

the War Powers Resolution (section 502B) of the

Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 by continuing to

send military advisers to the troubled Central

American country.

Friedman said Beilenson hopes the suit will

The position on U.S. intervention in El

Salvador is just one of the liberal stands taken by

Beilenson, who has represented the San
Fernando Valley, Westwood, West Los Angeles

and Beverly Hills for six years. He has also voted

liberally on student-related issues such as draft

registration, voting rights, abortion and student

loan programs.
Draft

Although Beilenson has shown definite and

favorable response to most issu^ concerning

students, Friedman said she could not predict

how the congressman would vote on future draft

legislation. Beilenson did, however, vote against

President Carter's draft registration bill in 1980.

Beilenson's vote on any draft legislation would

depend on the measure being considered,

Friedman said. When he voted against the 1980

draft registration bill, he noted he would like to

see\some form of service contribution from both

men and women in either combat or non-combat

activities, she added.

The congressman, however, has never written

(Continued on Page 6)

i

TONY LEWIS/Daily Brum

ANOTHER VIETNAiyi?—Rep. Anthony Beilenson is one of 29 House

members suing Ronald Reagan. Alexander Haig and Caspar

Weinberger for continuing U.S. interference in El Salvador.

Beilenson's press secretary said the congressman hopes to resolve a

problem he believes started with intervention in Vietnam.

ii

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

"Superior instruction makes a difference"

LSAT GRE GMAT
15HOUR COURSES: $70

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 743-6544

It you ar* not Mlttded with

your prcMHt autu-service o«rag«

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
BODY-PAINTtNG-MECHANlCAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC AND
MOST FOREIGN CARS

We cars about Studantal

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11t27 S«n«a Montc« BNd. (at Weelfte)
477-SSS1 ViM-MaM«rch«rg«

24-Hour Telephdne Mobil-Am Enpr—

CANTERBURY WESTWOOD
An Episcopal Ministry to UCLA

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Join us in a celebration of St. Francis'

- .- 800th Birthday

+ +

ST. ALBANS CHURCH
580 HiLGARD
208-4830

SUNDAYS AT 5 p.m.

Fr. Gil«s Asbury

COMPETE FOR UCLA
AND KEEP YOUR GPA TOO!!

/

>

1^^

.^Jt^'

mM'.y^
„f,jH^^^^^^

^.t*-"

1981 UCLA Freshman Eight

WIN YOUR^OPPONENTS SHIRT—

^

Men over 6' tall are wanted for the UCLA Crew. No experience necessary All oarsmen be-

gin as walk-ons. Find out how you can race boats for the Bruins. Come to the »nj«>^^^^^^^^

Meeting on Friday, October 2 (today) at 4:00 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion s Chancellor s

Room, and/or call 825-1016.

Look into this unique opportunity.

\ '
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SLC protests game seating

^im^'1^%')

J .

Food Allergies
• You have some.*€veryone does. They can be the cause of

many symptoms and disorders. Depression. Fatigue. Back-

ache. Stomach Problems. Hyperactivity. Moodiness. Low
Energy. And mpre.

• A new 15-minute test can now provide you with a com-
prehensive list of all your food allergies. Our Cytotoxic

Test can check you for over 150 common foods, additives

and preservatives. Our nutritional counselor can then help

you plan a diet to eliminate or minimize allergic reactions.

Call Us Today And Stop Suffering.

T FORD - KENNEDY LABS
S 349-6113

t—i .

#. — •,_-.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Over time, the UARPC
became a forum for discussing

problems involving athletics,

Lomax said.

Lomax said he is aware that

student government officials

want the committee to develop a

set of rules and procedures for

scheduling UARPC meetings

and taking minutes at the

meetings, but he said, "Philo-

sophically, that's not my way of

doing things.**

Lomax also questioned the

need for more meetings and said

he doesn't want to have sched-

uled committee meetings when
there are no issues to discuss.

**Nothing will destroy a commit-
tee faster than that situation,"

he said. • '
*

And although Law has criti-

cized the hastily called meetings

of the UARPC, Lomax said,

"Rather than criticizing, I think

it's a positive tiling that the

committee can respond in an

emergency situation."

Lomax said the UARPC will

consider the charter being

written by the student represen-

tatives to the committee, Knox
and Louis Armand, at its next

meeting. :
**

_ The UARPC dealt with this

issue in an underhanded,
distorted fashion," Knox said.

" Knox gave council members a

chronological account of the

events leading to the decision.

Law had just been elected when the

new seating policy was voted

upon, Knox said, and the new

student government did no]
have time to make their opinior
known to UARPCr"
There is confusion abOui

which people who voted for th(

which people voted for tht
seating change, Knox claimed]

Members did not know all th(

details of the issue when tht,

decision was made, Knoxl
charged. ^

I

**The issue was brought up the!

day or week after I was elected.!

1 explained to the UARPC that

I would like more time to clearly

understand the issue," Law said.

Law claimed the UARPC did

not contact him about the!

seating plan. ^ .. „

Knox and Law said they
believed the decision may have
been rushed through to allow

the printer enough time to

prepare the tickets and mail

(Continued on Page 6)
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SUPER DISCOUNT

BEDS
FURNITURE

TWINS
Full

QUEEN
KING

BOOKCASES
DRESSERS
LAMPS ,

DESKS

r*^t»-

>.^

Rebuilt 2 piece

New beds at. close to 50% off

f"" ^.

§^'

—^— SOFAS •••'••

and
SOFA BEDS

WE DELIVER

5-Piece Dinette

3-Piece Cocktail

$89

$79

Westwood Discount Furniture

1779 Westwood Blvd.
*

(at corner of Westwood and Monica) /

__. 473-5301 ^yC
.^n-.

Sales and Service Since 1%0

'7^'
vespa

J—A,

vespa
<.:»

-«r "»r-^
; v^ ^

vespa
Best prices in town ... ^,

Plus a $50 to $150 factory rebate "., -V~"^

N&M Sales* 2039 Weslwood BL« 474-0069
_y_

.^iC^ '

.

* •:j"i,.

11910 WiUhire Blvd.
between Barrington & Bundy

Weat L.A.

Choose from
HUNDREDS

of

NEW
Releatet

MocUl: Gayle GannM
VI V ^ri7 "•^^^ Agwicy 278-3544
Make-up: McK«nna

Vanity, Inc., L,A.
Photo: Flaah Studio

Hollywood 464-0716

COCO'S
ff«>«i«#r mini tk* B^mlChooie from

HUNDREDS
of

NEW
RalMMM

m»
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Merchants opposeart^hQw
HANRAHAN

Complain exhibits will block Westwood traffic i*-T- r-..i

Why stop the ram
By Chris Zyda

- Despite opposition from many Westwood T
merchants, Westwood*s 24th semi-annual art

show will be in the village this weekend as

Daily Bruin

DRAWrNG CROWDS—The furry creatures and

art exhibits which will draw people to the

Westwood Art Show this weekend have also

drawn complaints from area merchants who say

the congestion keeps customers away from their

stores.

planne(|. rr^^
- More than 100 of the 250 merchants in

Westwood have petitioned to remove the art

show, sponsored by the Western Los Angeles

Chamber of Commerce, from village, streets.

Merchants oppose the closing of Westwood's

.main thoroughfares, claiming they lose money

because the village is inaccessible to shoppers.

The Westwood Art Show began 12 years ago

at a time when merchants were trying to lure

people into the village. The merchant designed

the art show as a retail promotion, with the first

show featuring 75 exhibits.

The show gained popularity and large crowds

beg^n to converge on Westwood each time the

art show was staged. The show is now the largest

of its kind in the nation, attracting more than

100,000 people a weekend and receiving media

coverage from major television stations and

newspapers.

Frank Ponder, president of the Westwood

Village Merchants Association and leader of the

opposition, said traffic congestion is the no. 1

complaint of the merchants.

''Virtually every toilet in Westwood is broken

(during the show ) and no plumber can get into

Westwood to fix it," Ponder said of weekend

traffic situations.

'*Wc are not opposed to the art show. We only

(Continued on Page 9)
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The propaganda commercials broadcast at halftime of UCLA
football games show Bruinland as a sunny haven for frisbee-playmg

chemistry majors who spend more time studying for tans than for

classes. Last Saturday a live feature from Iowa showcased the plans

for the spiffy new Wooden Center, displaying a bright, realistic

model of it complete with little plastic students.

So when the skies turn from smoggy gray to rainy gray, the whole

campus goes down the drain, right?

Don*t be a drip.

On campus Wednesday and Thursday, the biggest damage due to

rain was indoor furniture getting sat upon too much.

^'Amazingly, there havent been any (traffic) accidents," said Sgt.

Randy Lantz of the campus police.

Well, how about people falling down on wet pavement?

**! think one person fell down, but I can only speculate (as to how

seriously the person was hurt)."

OK, what about damage to campus buildings?

^Nothing, really," said a secretary at facilities office. "It's very

quiet for a rainy day." _,

There was a report of some ceiling tiles falling down in the

Hedrick Hall cafeteria, but apparently that wasnt very serious

either or else the front desk people would have known more about

it «^ ' •

•'

The woman at ^he Richer Hall front desk trieTto be helpful.

"Last year my cupboard (on the seventh floor of Richer) would ge^

all wet and I bet it did again," she said hopefully. Sorry, not good

enough. Heck, she didnH even have the same room anymore.
"''^-

j,-'-

All right, all right, surely the lost and found has something

_^_ (Continued on Page 9)
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V >_HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
COIITACTS

- 71%WAnR-
fERMALENS CONTACT

~

<219 TOTAL PRICE <219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit ^^j_

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr V. Dobalian, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923^222

2891 S. Robertson. L.A. 558-8099

414 N. State College, Anaheim
774^10

•89 TOTAL PRICe
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AO UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve

Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MS All Eytfllats FraniM '18

Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

<c

'zmweonmy lye.
~.^—. »r- memefinerpoints

inanddancirL
SweetJackie, Dance Hall Girl.

't-.-.j n

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

A amUJANT COMCOY

I HATE BLONDES
.HI V( t<l * Mil 1 S

MUSK NALL/ 9036 WIL SHIRE

-A OMANO MASTCnPlfCC-
-M—r Yo*»

OBLOMOV
.M(.n »*i(>r-

LM «H7/ '822 H VERMONT
___ hfci .'W —

'.-. 'i'-i"^- :

''

FASSSINOERt

LILI MARLEEN

\5

*i^in-

Ci«Tmi«TAL/53W MElROSE

111 ITS A LONG TIME THAT rVC
*^ L0>^0 YOU - 80UPC0N

A TIMOCR. LdVfLV FILM

[21 HEART TO HEART

*»Si 1 »

WESTLAND/ 10754 H PICU

I
. Mm^Mi —1. •

FeLLIMt

[11 CITY OF WOMEN
PAUL VtflNOCVtN

121
SPETTERS

31 FROM MAO TO MOZART
^ I8AAC STERN IN CHINA

[41 SO FINE

Long after the Other

gents was wore out,

that ole railroader ^
Jeremiah Weed was

still coing strong. He
Weed dancin' almost as

much as sippin' likker

and sweet'talkin' us

Hurdy Gurdy girls!*

Jeremiah Weed is

more than a legend.

Its a tribute to a 100

proof maverick.

f^'
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7^- -

CULVtR PICTURCS

«>i«»ANU MOWCA-

{/ 1332 2110 ST

-4*1 i

lOOProofJeremiahV^^ked
Jeremiah \^teed« Bourbon Liqueur © 1981 Heublein, Inc., Hartford, Conn. ^H
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Beilenson lawsuit
M)b

(Continued from Pafe3)
or sponsored an alternative to

Carter's draft registration plan.

Voting rights
"^^- As co-sponsor of the 1975

Voting Rights Act, which
extended the 1964 law for 10

years, Beilenson is fighting a

number of congressmen who
want to eradicate the legislation.

The voting rights clause of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964 made
illegal any measures which
would keep minorities from
having easy access to voting

facilities. Measures condemned
by the act include a poll tax and
literacy requirements for voting.

In a prepared statement for a

press conference with the

Mexican-American Legal De-

fense and Education Fund,
Beilenson wrote: ^^^—^--=—

"The ability to vote is the

most important right given to

America . r": . The Voting

Rights Act of 1975 has been the

most successful voting rights

measure ever passed by Con-
gress.

"Threats to political equality

in our society justify the need to

extend the protections and

safeguards of this society.''

._=^_„_L._^ Abortion —-^

In his second year as a

California state senator, Beilen-

son, who is pro-choice on

abortion, wrote the Therapeutic

Abortion Act of 1967, one of

the first state abortion lawr in

more than 100 years. The bill

was signed into law by Gov.

Reagan that same year. - ^

.''•• :i\
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Sixofthe best tastingbeers intheworld.
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ERLANGER-
THE EXCEPTION

'^- -._.^-^.

Beilenson has also sponsored
several family planning bills

during his 19-year political

career which were enacted in the

state. He says he feels women
should have the right to choose
to have an abortion based on
their own beliefs, Friedman
said.

She. "^dded Beilenson would
not support any l)ill which
would take that right away.

The congressman has written

(Proposals to legalize midwifery.

He also supported Title 20 of

the 95th Congress, which
increased funds to supply
contraceptives to poor women
and teen-agers. >

SLC protest
(Continued from Page 4)

them to students.

The resolution passed after

more than an hour of debate.

SLC Administrative Represen-

tative Rick Tuttle objected to

the title of the project. "The
term, I will not refer to a canine

name, is inappropriate," he said,

adding that he was concerned

that the SLC would try to incite

a riot at Saturday's football game.

Council members later assured

Tuttle that written protests will

be their only form of objection.

"We can't blame ourselves
because the university put

something over on us. We
should take a stand. The student

body does not know what is

going on and we must inform

them," Knox said during the

debate.

Law added he believes it

possible to get the seating

arrangements changed despite

the late date. If much student

opposition was shown, Law
argued, and SLC could present

an alternative plan to Chancel-

lor Young, the university might

reconsider the seating plan.
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BIGMEATYBBQ BEEF RIBS
„,«mt..,j:tek-.-

( FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

THE HONE OF
STEAK LOVEBS

TM

Price -
Offer good Sunday &
Monday on take-out

orders only while

supply lasts at:

922 Gayley, Westwood
208-6788

Take home a tray of our tender barbecued ribs,

cut from the prime rib of beef and basted in a

tansy sauce for only $8.99. And serve up to 5
hungry fans. Then settle down to watch the
game. And you'll all have a rib roaring time.

steak Houses 1977

Hk.

':;3&M':''vltuX.
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The Power

JANE
FONDA

LILY -

TOMLIN

The Throne
DOLLY
PARTON

.%• •. -i. /.
"•

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1, 2

7:00 and 10:00

Thursday and Friday. Oct. 8, 9

8:00 and 10:15

"^f w ^ m»m » jft ••

r

|M shocker:
Fr«dYa«cr.
Associated
Press

Tlicrc is

no defense.

EVEN IN SPACE
THE ULTIMATE ENEMY 1$ STILL MAN

DU^li

snmMMH

Thursday, Friday

Nov, 5, 6 7:30. 10:00

[Thursday and Friday, Oct. 15, 16

7:00 and 10:00

Thurs. Ii FrI.

Oct. 29, 30

7:30 li 10:00 ALL FILMS IN ACKERMAN

GRAND BALLROOM
N

I
f

K

FREE FILMS

CITIZEN

KANE

(

' ••* "••#•« • ^•%

-lAMNOTANANIMALl
lAMAHUMANBDNOl

l..jai^AMANr

I
Thursday,

I . 7KX7KK) and 9:45

"fl^*"!"
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ANDY SCHLEI/Daily Brum

CASTING THE LOT—Although the underground parking lot of the John Wooden Recreation Center

was wet cement not too long ago, the project is proceeding as scheduled towards its completion date of

December 1982.

Wooden Center's lot

filling hole on schedule
By Sean Htllier and Roxanne O'Neal ^

-•-^ lu .
^ -

;^ r Staff Writers , -^

Construction of a 440-space underground parking lot the

second stage in building UCLA's John Wooden Recreation Center

— is proceeding on schedule, UCLA's senior architect said this

week.

Housed above tJiclwo-stbry parking structure to be built in the

large hole north of the athletic department's Mac-B building will be

racquet courts, gymnasiums and other features of the $12.7 million

Wooden Center.

^ The dirt excavated for the parking lot has been kept on campus

to be used for landscaping the area when the building is completed.

According to architect Wayne Twcdcli, the university is saving

$70,000 by keeping the dirt since if would be brought back later— ^— -%:-
- ^ v - (Continued on Page 12)
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BACK IN THE U.S.S.R.
\

.X

LEE PERLMAN, a UCLA Theatre Arts student,

will speak about his recent trip to the Soviet Union,

and his secret meetings with Soviet Jews.
TODAY, FRIDAY, Oct. 2, at NOON in

MacGowan Hall 1340 (Theatre Arts)

SPONSORED BY HILLEL, UJU,
lAC, Theatre of Concern

STUDY
MURDERS
IN L.A.

U.C.L.A. Students Interested in

Research for Credit (4 units)

Contact: Fred Loya, PhD 825-0354
"^^

^ '

"

or

Nancy Allen MPH 825-0140 ^_

-.^,

^'itg-"'r"
'
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BRUIN DEMOCRATS

Assemblymen

RICHARD KATZ & RICHARD FLOYD

will speak on Student Issues
' • •<.- -.»p ' .-.*

• '^-^ , ...

*•*•*•• '-•"-'V9r4r[^.v.wr^
•fe^-

TODAY AT 2 O'CLOCK
KERCKHOFF400

WESTWOOD
HILLS

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

X.

Dr. Myron J. Taylor

Minister

John C. Wakefield

Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue (213) 208-8576

Westwood Village — Across from UCLA Medical Center

9:00 a.m. Church School — Classes for all ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome
"We are Christians only, but not the only Christians."

^

Shanes

jewelryi

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
FINEST QUALITY

SHANES WIU BE OPEN
WED. OCT. 4tti FOP THE

WESTWOOD ART SHOW

EXTRA SPECIAL SAIE PRICES
ONE WEEK ONLY

iO% OFF AlrTK>st Al Merclxsndise in the Store

14K Cobra BKXsalot $15 value for $8

14K Rope Chain Bfdceiet „..,,,, r- $75 value for $35

14K IS'RopeOKHn $170 value for $87

14K 2(r Rope Chain $190 yalue tor $95

14K Gokj Ringt . .rTrrTTTTrrrrrrrTrTTTZT: $27 venue for $15

14K Gold Hoop Earrtngi $17vakjetor$9

14KCharmt $8vametor$3
Os/wr 300 ftytet o/f 14K ttud earrings

Diamond Studs 3 pt. tw $38 value

$100 value
$200 value

; . . . $275 value

- OP&i
MON.-SAT.

11 to 6

1/10 ct. -10 pt. tw

1/6 ct. -20 pt. tw

1/4 ct. -25 Pt. tw

SEIKO WATCH HEADQUARTERS
A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

W TO 40% OFF

••»
>

NOW FEATURING A NEW COLLECTION Of STIRLING SILVER JEWaRY
BRACELETS 99C and up. CHARMS $1 and up. CHAINS $3 and up

Wi ACC9TAU A(^UO« CKOIT CAffOe

lOff «K>XION AVmUi IWtlWUUU VtiAQf SM404

oue...

TERMINATION^PREVENTION
INFORMATION«TESTING

Medical Core in a Serene. Supportive Atmosphere

Ev«.««a medical clinic for wom«n

in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (odiocent to USC)
CENTURY CITY AND TAR2ANA

By Appointment

Pt«ds# M 708-1388
SSSB i

Helpline novy

training new
counselors —

By Charles Feibush

Loneliness and depression are

the two most common problems

listeners for Helplmc, UCLA's
telephone counseling service,

encounter, its director said.

Helpline is available to

anyone. Callers discuss prob-

lems confidentially over the

telephone with experienced
listeners. If further help is

required, callers are referred to

a non-profit psychological
counseling service on campus.
" **We'd like to get students

over the immediate hurdle of

addressing their own feelings,'*

said David, (whose first name
only is used.for ethical reasons),

director of Helpline.

The non-profit organization

will begin its 10th year this fall.

. Funded solely by registration

fees, this year's budget will

amount to $10,000, according to

Dean Cary Porter, budget
director and adviser.

Students, faculty and staff are

_ eligible to become listeners for

the line. Training lasts three

:

hours a week for eight weeks,

and consists of note taking,

lectures and role-play. Trainees

- receive instruction concerning

callers with suicide and drug

- problems in two special week-

end sessions.—^ --. ^-^x^

___**Trainces are taught to be

cmpathetic as opposed to

sympathetic with callers,"

Training Director Jodi said.

Trainees become para-pro-

fessionals in crisis intervention

- and are competent in handling

problems over the phone.
Helpline listeners handle an

average of six calls in a four-

hour shift.

The orientation meeting for

people wishing to work on the

line will be on Monday, Oct. 5,

6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Ackerman

3564.

Helpline opens year-round

from 8 p.m. to midnight Sunday

through Thursday, and 8 p.m.

tol a.ift. Friday and Saturday.

The number is 825-HELP.

Art show-
(Continued from Page 5)

want to make sure that West-

wood keeps the environment as

a shopping community," he

added.
Caroline Andersen of Chat- .

am Carl Andersen's Restaurant

admitted her restaurant docs get

a lot of business from art show

patrons. She pointed out.

however, that her regular

customers stop coming during

the art show because they can't

get into Westwood.
••Customers announce before-

hand that they won't be coming

next week because of the art

show,** Andersen said.

Andersen said she would
.support the movement to

relocate the art show, adding, -I

am for Westwood Village and

what's best for the merchants."

Kay Pergrem, manager of

Westwood Flower Garden, said

the art show hurts sales. "It's

.impossible to get our vans in

ajj^ t)Ut to deliver," said

Pergrem.
Pergrem has also made

numerous trips to City Hall,

explaining to politiciaiis the

dangers of {itc\>t an em^prgency

during the art show. The

Chamber of Commerce does

provide fire lanes, but they arc

(Continued on Page 12)
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Hanrahan
(Continued from Page 5) ' »* ^

exciting to report. Bet there's a lot of orphaned umbrellas

there, right*
'' " "^ — ^ '—

**li\ nice and quiet here today," said the man there. He was

filling in for the woman who usuaWy works there. Sh^ took the

day off to avoid the hush, *

The lost-and-found man, John Quinn of the campus police,

said people usually don't start losing umbrellas until it stops

raining. - iT '

But a reporter's eagle eye caught a lot of leaves on the

ground and a country band that was supposed to play at noon

outdoors had to move inside the Cooperage. Pretty heavy

stuff.
~~~^- ~"

'
I

" • ^ ^
. it stopped raining by the time football and band practice

had started, but wouldn't the mud afled the squads*

Apparently not. although there weren't as many spect.ators ai

football practice to give I erry Donahue advice ("Hey coach,

why' don't you tbiow more on third-and-long?").

Whatever happened to Panic in River City?

.2
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BUY 1 GET 1

FREE!
Buy one meal at regular price and

get another of equal or lesser value

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE!

Offer Valid during Lunch 11:30-2 p m -

« and Dinner between 5 and 7 d m
WITH COUPON ONLY THROUGH 10/9/81

Coupon May Not Be P"PJIcfd

FEATURING STEAKlRIB^. CHICKEN A HSH
(bal ly Special Not Included in Offer)

6 FOOT TV fdR MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL

12422 Santa Monica Blvd. • West LA. • 8204909
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I don't have a drinking problem.

I drink. I get drunk. I fall down.
7 No problem.

: 1008 Broxton Ave.

Westwood 213/208-3170 D I
-»r

reams unique fashion

accessories

*#•
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inbusmess
It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator

designed to solve business problems/'

Touch a few special keys on thesg Texas

Instruments calculators, the TI Business

Analyst-ir^and The MBA'", and lengthy

time-value-of-money problems suddenly

aren't lengthy anymore.You can automati-

cally calculate profit

margins, forecast

sales and earnings and perform statistics.

And problems ^^ith repetitive calculations

are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it's

programmable.

These calculators mean business, and what

they give you is time-time to grasp underlying

business concepts, while they handle the num-
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each

calculator comes with a book written especially

for it, which shows you how to make use of the

calculator's full potential.

The Business Analyst-II and MBA business

calculators from Texas Instruments.Two
ways to run a successftil business ma-
jor, without running yourself ragged.

TeXjA^s Instruments
INCORPORATED

\ -r

Executive
Calculator

.,'
.. . * '. /*.

t
V

-»k

-»—•-

Fact

TIBusinew
Analyst-n

ca iSi* vsu ca uu \

'Mad Dog'
(Continued from Page 1)

'

the returned applications.

On the day of the UARPC
meeting. Law and Graduate
Students Association Admini-
strative Officer Scot Spicer sent

a letter to Chancellor Charles

Young stating that the students

are unhappy with the seating

plan and requesting that it be

reversed, Nicholson said.

Vice Chancellor Elwin Sven-

son responded to the letter Aug.

3 because Young was out of the

country. Smith said.

But Law has claimed earlier

this week that the response was
delayed so his office could not

voice their opposition to the

plan.

**The response came after we
couldn't do anything about it. It

is my opinion, and that of this

(the president's) staff, that this

happens too often/^ Nicholson

said. \
Smith noted that Svenson

wanted to confer with the

chancellor before he responded

to the letter. In addition. Smith

said, "The letter was taken very

seriously. A simple, quick
answer could have been sent but

it wouldn't have been complete.

A certain time was needed to

give a complete answer."

Svenson is out of town until

the middle of this month and

was unavailable for comment.

Law has also said he has

found discrepancies in Sven-

son's response, although he

would not go into detail,

Nicholson did.

Nicholson said Svenson
wrote that the past student
government approved of a

seating option for students who
do not go to football games with

a large group, as members of a

Greek house or a residence hall

might do.

According to Nicholson, past

President Fred Gaines and his

administration never agreed to-

any option for reserved seating.

Smith said SLC debated
reserved seating although it was

not considered a very important

issue.

Smith added that the more
important issue for Gaines'
administration .was if students

should be charged for tickets.

Gaines is currently attending

an out-of-state graduate school

and could not be reached for

comment.

Lomax said a poll was con-

ducted by students in the
Graduate School of Manage-
ment two or three years ago to _
determine if students favor
reserved seating at footbalL
games.

Although Lomax admits the

poll may not have been com-
pletely accurate, he said it

revealed students generally said

they would like to try Che idea.

Lomax said a professional

poll would be conducted to

determine how students are

reacting to the system.

To answer the second claim

of a descrepancy. Smith said,

the GSM poll found there are

groups of organized hard-core

football fans who will always

attend the games. He also said

that many commuter students

won't go to a game hours early

to get a seat.

The reserved seating was

developed to encourage the

commuter students to attend the

games; yet. Smith said, a

student who doesn't want to go

with a group can also obtain

reserved seats.
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Art Show
(Continued from Page 9)

io crowded with people that it

would be nearly impossible for

an emergency vehicle to enter

Westwood during the show.
"There is no way the fire

department cou ld get in/*
Pcrgrem said. ^ ^—^^r-^^f—r

Pergrem also noted that
employees have a hard time
getting to work during the art

show. Employees have monthly

parking in the lot behind her

store but are stranded in

Westwood once the artists set

up their exhibits.

**Once you get your car in the

parking lot, you have to stay all

day because you canH get out

again,** she said.

Leonard Friedman, former

Chamber of Commerce presi-

dent, defended the Westwood
Art Show, claiming it gives local

- oa@Da daily bruin

business a tremendous boost.

**You couldn't spend $1

million and get the exposure

and free advertising engendered

by the arts and crafts show. All

television channels are here to

cover the excitement." said

Friedman.
Friedman said customers

often come back to Westwood
after seeing stores during the art

show. Friedman once sold a

$5,000 ring to a woman who
had come to Westwood specific-

ally to see the art show.

T

Friedman also explained that

businesses that are not involved

in the center of Westwood ask

for exhijbits in front of their

stores. ^/'"'^^ -^

**Merchants on the outlying

perimeter (of Westwood) such

at Gayley and Glendon (ave-

nues) have been beseeching the

chamber to have exhibits on

their streets,** he said. No one is

certain about the final outcome

of the art show battle. **1 don*t

think it will get moved out of

Westwood,** Pergrem said.

BAUSCH & LOMB

rss

Pair w/pro. serv. only

With Student 1.0

Visa-Master Charge

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes. One pair of ML lenses, wrjtten guarantee. Satne day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes, comprehensive eye

exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. care kit

$2a -J____—_^ .^^
(213)475-7602

11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA sight
oo
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ANNUAL STOREWIDE ARTISTS'
& DRAFTING MATERIALS

SALE! <tw
SAVE 20 % to 50 %

!

A complete and full stock

specially purdused for

back -to-school requirements.

Adrrmkmn A S«tt 40%
AlrbnMhM. PMKtM V. H A VL. . 20%
ArchM Wat«rootor Paper. ... 20%
Book*. Ramaind«r». to 60%
Borco Board Cowar 20%
Bruahaa, OH « Walaroolor 29%
Canvaa, Straichad Cotton 25%
Caaiii TO Pana A 8«t« 40%
Dm Framaa 40%
Oailgnara Colort 20%
Daaign M«l(«tt«a -tt. . . . . 40%
Oaxtar Mat Cuttar* 20%
Oramtng Boards. AN Wood 20%
Eaaala. Wood or AtuminuMfi 20%
Badrtc PancM Sftarpanarv 25%

Qutdaa* 8ata 20%
8c«Mora.^. 20%

Fluor<aacant Lainpa 20%
Framaa, Aluwaouw 40%
Frartch A SNp'a CurvM 20%
Qrumbaohar Colon A Bruahaa 20%
Muatralora 22 Annual 20%
Inatruntants. OrawinQ 20%
Kroy Bactrlc Eraaara 20%
Lampa— Oaaor. Luxo, Ladii 20%
Laad Hoidara A Laad Potman 20%
La Franc Colon 20%
UwilaxAor)«c Color*.. 20%
LaAoy LattarInQ Sals 20%

LufMn Tap*
Luma A Or MarHn'a Oyaa.

Man Pana A Pan
Man 7 Pan Sat
Mont Btanc Pana A
Mutoh Oraftirw Mactilnaa
ON Colon A Sata
Opaqua Profacton. Kopyrtta
Opaqua Prolacton. OaarWa

AUPIANHOIO,
MAYUNI AND
ITAUAN
SAlfSnUCEOf

20%
20%
40%
20%
40%
80%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

Oamlroid A PantaNc Pana 20%
rwrmnQ a r'awna niMvas w%
Pantona Martian A Sata 40%
Panlal Pana, PancNa, Martian . 20%
PortfoAoa A Praaantatlon Boolia 20%
RapMograph Pana A Sal* 40%
Hototraya 20%
Ruboar Cantant 20%
OcilM. ArohMacta A Cnort 20%
Hard Bound Slialoh Booka 40%
Siraltwwoia Pada A Pkgd Ptfm 20%
T-Squana^Slaal A Mtood 20%
Taoiaa, PHvwiold 25

%

TaoklaBoKaa, (Art Bina) 30%
Tantplalaa A Trtanolaa 20%
Vamoo OraMng A Eraaing MasH 20%
W/N Daalgnan Colon 20%
W/N Ot A Walareolan 20%
W/N Bruahaa 20%

OOKS GREAT SELECTION!
Cal for tMet required.

If BOY irnOMC SETS 20%

TheBest KeirtSecret
- mliwi/ii £

SiaciMB Sittes atSmalRom Prices

TheWeslside^ newestluxuKmotel
King-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24-hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

- Daily maid service JL Valet service —

For Reservation call: 213-476-6255

N«xt to San Diego Freeway on Church Lane, north of Sunset and the Hobday Inn

MOTOR INN

IM.dDameisCbJ

A ROKIIT OMRTOK mtm IMNKLEN PMOOUCTON
NOKMt Of modtmrn ouvail

1«f OOirfSSRMr 0»SanM ftltOESS MEMraTMCNAMLES OUMNC fO R.AMXNS
a« KBi€f^ imaiM- Scnnnliy by JIM GNEOORY OUNW «« JOMTflOKM

MHt GMEGORY OIMC Him. by (ZONGFS OIKfU
cvNL cusMX NOK ocaono t

lyUUI

^iHtttlWthBr

•n «« iWia^Aat GNKCm OIMC iMMK by (ZONGFS OILffU
^OMNNanMNASC PiQdimri by M«MN AlMKlHI AND NQKaT CHMTOFf

'V i -r' t ^TPin "nnn rmgibKnc

EXCLUSIVE ENQAQEMENT NOW PLAYING

on Wt»nm M»
Vlu—Martcr Cli««» i

2S41 Waal Sbrth 9Be« e Us 1211

MANM THIATMbl

Plaza 708-

3097
iei7 GLENOON • WESTWOOD

(Mhr 1?;45 • 300 • 5 30 • a 00 • 10 20
Fft 4 Stt UM SNOW 12:30 AM
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**Howcvcr, Vm convinced that it

will be done in a changed
fashion next May.'* ^—

^

The Westwood Art Show will
feature traditional displays of
paintings and sculpture as well
as continuous entertainment.
Shows will be featured on three
different stages in Westwood
and include the UCLA Gymnas-
tics Team, Master Cho's Tai
Kwan Do Martial Arts Team,
the Jack Albee Mime Company
and the Ronald Martin Mario-
nettes.

Wooden
(Continued from Page 8)
anyway.
The pile of dirt, however, has

forced officials to re-route Bruin
Walk until the project's com-
pletion in December 1982.

According to Twedell, stu-

dents shpuld be able to park
their cars in the new structure

before the completion date.

The center is a monument to

John Wooden — UCLA's
basketball coach from 1948 to

1975 — who led the Bruins to 10

national titles, four unbeaten
seasons and 16 conference
championships.

It will also house team
lockers, lounge and office space

for student groups and activities

rooms.
The Wooden Center cam-

paign is only $200,000 short of

its $4 million goal, the campaign
Executive Director Rick Purdy
told the Daily Bruin this

summer.
Construction of the center

began in May; the facility will

probably be completed in time

to be used for the 1984 Olympic
Games, John Sandbrook, assis-

tant to the chancellor, said.

Hearing
(Continued from Pft^e 1)

same resources as ASUCLA,
going to a state appellate court

would be no pfoblgm.

in an interview with campus
radio station KLA in Novem-
ber, Rada said he would take his

appeal all the way to the U.S.

Supreme Court. On Thursday,

however, he denied making that

statement.

ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed, who attended the

hearing, said Wednesday that

ASUCLA would go to the

Supreme Court **if that's a

reasonable step** in obtaining a

liquor licensee.

For the record
This is what Bruce Hochman

looks like:

Hochman, a 1952 graduate of

the UCLA Law School, was
named alumnus of the year by
the UCLA Law Alumni Associ-

ation last week. The Bruin's
printer inadvertently left Hoch-
nian*s picture out of Thursday*s
ittue.
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Entropy is

A Los Angeles television journalist, recently covering an
airshow/display sponsored by the U.S. Airforce, approached one
civilian guest examining the cockpit of an F-I5 fijjhter plane and
asked, "How would you react in this situation: You, as the daring

ace, is faced ..."
He continued his question, focusing on the recent U.S.-Libya

dogfight, but the damage was done; my intelligence had been once
again assaulted; my sensibilities trod upon.

Relating this incredible incident to friends by now draws the

standard, expected response: Puzzlement, No arguments, not

protestations, just puzzlement. Such inexcusable grammar followed

by the bewilderment make me micturate maroon.
The English language, that wonderfully complex vehicle, that

brilliantly wielded tool of Joyce, Bellow and Faulkner is

degenerating, it seems, more than ever (witness this piece). And we

may certainly blame ourselves as much as, if not more than,

teachers, the ever-popular, always-vulnerable targets of parents and

the revelation-struck graduate.

Granted, teachers ~r=" primarily in elementary and secondary

levels — partially can be blamed for the state of the tongue. But

parental laziness also plays a major role in this degeneration.

We commonly accept that our parents received somewhat better

schooling than did we. So, if youVe a parent concerned about your

child's education, wouldn't you at least occasionally correct simple

grammar and arithmetic for your kids? Apparently not.

If we don't have the parents or the elementary/ secondary

educators to police us, then whom do we have? And, no, we
shouldn't go crying to university faculty for help. They spend too

much time as it is trying to correct the misdoings of others.

We have, it now appears, only ourselves to perserve the English

language, to ensure that a vital communications tool is not mangled

and commercialized beyond recognition.

And those who argue for grammatical anarchy should be quickly

and efficiently eliminated from the human race. Perhaps pumping
them full of narcotics and stuffing them in a windowless room
would do the trick. -- . ^ .

The language, contrary to the anarchists' belief, should not be

allowed to plot its course. "It is P should not give way to "it is me."

Redundancies such as "my own," "central focal point," and "predict

in advance" must be eradicated. Without such policing,

communication between two English-speaking people could

conceivably be impossible.
'

•
;

~ Now, one may argue that today's tongue only vaguely resembles

Shakespeare's or Chaucer's. This, \6 a degree, is true. But all things

tend toward entropy Cultures, morals, and languages change over

the years. But sloppiness has no place in something as important as

language. Our ability to understand, and, in turn, communicate

everyday realities is directly related to language's preciseness.*

Without such preciseness, life seems fairly ridiculous.

A wise friend of mine once said: "All things in life tend toward

entropy. But life is itself a struggle against entropy. So it is with

langu^^e," r

Got an opinion?
... •, '
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Perspective

Acidophilus in^.Ae
By Eva Segert

"What is the difference between LA and

yogurt?" inquires the cover of a novelty-store

card. A person interested enough to pull the

card out of its rack and open it will find out

that "one has live culture," the implication

being that the culture of this flourishing

metropolis is dead.

One can imagine some hack hired to

produce cute one-liners, fighting the sniffles as

he or she labors in the grimy, economically

decaying Northeast getting back at the land of

Sunshine and pretty athletic people.
Resentment aside, this piece of novelty-store

trash can be used as a basis for an informal

discussion on the topic of culture.

The expression "dead culture" is almost

synonymous with "dead civilization," evoking

the pyramids of Egypt or the ruins of the

grandeur that was Rome. Some archaeologist

of future millenia, happening upon that

remnant of the 1980s, by some freak of fate

miraculously preserved from disintegration

like the objects of Pompeii and Herculaneum,

cities whose salacious graffiti remained
preserved almost two thousand years due to a

volcanic explosion, will be able to draw some

conclusions about the culture of our time.

A scholarly monograph or two will milk for

all it's worth the implications of printed

cardboard cards and their role in our

civilization. The inscription, however, will also

tell the scholars of the future that Los Angeles

(if they're able to figure out what the

abbreviation stands for) played a rather

important role in twentieth-century United

States. ^ •
*'

, . .

We can reflect for a while on the solemn

vista of LA as a ruin, with the freeway girders

majestically standing under the wide southern

California sky while orange monkey flowers

grow in the cement cracks of our ambitious

structures. To the glory and grandeur of

Egypt, Greece, Rome, or the vanished

civilizations of the Incas or the Aztecs is added

the spectre of vanished southern California,

evoking the solemn respect granted to all

civilizations which arc made almost mythical

by the weight of the past. The present is always

a trifle vulgar; it takes the wear and tear of

years to fade the garish colors of Greek and

Roman statuary and render its skeletons as

worthy ot awed reverence for their classical

simplicity. The polish of past, or at least the

faint smell of mothballs, seem necessary to

produce respect; life with no indications of

decay; the brashness of youth, appear
parvenu, uncouth, unworthy of respect.

The "culture** on which the Northeast so

prides itself is not dead or even dying; it is

receiving fresh infusions of people and ideas

from all over the world—with a large number

of Californians seeking their fortunes in a new

place. However, the interaction of different

backgrounds and cultures is not nearly as

vigorous in the Northeast as here, and much
more dependence on old forms exist. LA does

have the traditional forms of culture available,

in music, theater, or art. Much here is

iconoclastic, however: people are creating new

lifestyles and modes of expression with no

regard for convention.

The beauty and striking nature of the

environment produces a different conscious-

ness dismissed as vulgar or incredibly laid

back by those unaccustomed to it. Cultural

relativity is the issue here: the Easterner might

be disturbed by a Californian's inability to

recognize a Rembrandt, let's say, but the

Californian's aesthetic sensibility might just as

well be disturbed by the overweight,

ungraceful bodies that proliferate all over the

Northeast;'

Relativity of another kind comes into play

here -there are Californians whose degree of

"culture" rivals and even surpasses anything

offered by the East Coast or Europe, and one

can find among the populace of New York,

Connecticut and Massachusetts thick-headed

vodka-slurping slobs (whik empty beer cans

disfigure California's recreational areas,

pocket flasks of the hard stuff predominate in

the Northeast) as well as Ivy-educated

intellectuals. »

New England, settled by a population

having the largest proportion of college

graduates anywhere in the seventeenth

century, remains true to its heritage and

maintains a strong position in intellectual

endeavors and corollary interest in the arts.

California, whose population has absorbed

the agonizingly poor imigrants of Oklahoma
dustbowl and is presently a haven for the poor

of Mexico and Latin America also attracts, by

virtue of its education system and advanced

industries the intellectual elite of the world.

Although sometimes divergent from tradi-

tional forms, California's culture is receptive

to influences from all over the world—aided
by electronic media. Television and Holly-

wood controls the cultural offerings that

predominate in the life of the majority ^of

Americans, even though they might be

scorned as **culture*' by those accustomed to

less plasticity and commercialism in their

definition of living culture.

if self-consciousness is a sign of cultural

vitality, the examintaion of California in

songs, books, magazine articles, films and

television ensure its place in the sun as one of

the most vital, exciting and iconoclastic

cuhures ever to exist.

Segert is a graduate in Political Science.
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By Michael Mace ^>~''

.. Here at the edge of the world, at the finar

Wing point of the impulse that led Western

civilization to march across this comment over

the last half millenium, we can only look out to

sea and ask "what next?"

No matter what you call that expansion-

istic push—imperialism, capitalism, racism, or

manifest destiny—you have to recognize its

power, and the fact that it has now come to an

inconquerable end: the Pacific Ocean. Fertile,

pleasant, bountiful ... but not at all a practical

place to live. ^_ -„ .^::

So, as Jerry Brown is fond of saying, we now

face an era of limits. It is our job to plan what's

going to be done with this country. Even a

laissez faire capitalist has to recognize the need

for some sort of coordinated, long-term

philosophy to organize the yearly expen-

diture of billions of dollars of tax funds. We just

don't have any place else to go; if we mess up this

place, we're simply going to have to live in it. If

we can.

But into this vacuum, this crying need tor a

new, positive, active philosophy which would

enable us to mold our world to conform to our

ideals, into this steps Ronald Reagan, who takes

as his model the United States of the 1920s. Yes,^

prosperous; yes, pleasant; but also, yes,

irretrievably gone. You can never go back.

In Europe, there is the same drift, the same

lack of clear sense of where we are going and

whether we want to go there. In France, the

conservatives are thrown out, and the socialists

come to power. In Norway, the socialists are

thrown out, and the conservatives come to

power. The predominant trend is clearly no more

than a desire for change—a feeling that things

somehow just aren't going right.

So the voters skate back and forth across the

political spectrum, and at times it seems as if the

entire western world is headed for the sort of

stagnation and disunity which plagues Italy.

Nobody is offering a fresh, compelling answer.

The Reaganites offer us the same warmed over

fiftyes rhetoric that the communists offer. Aqd

the people in the middle . . . well, they're the

people in the middle. They'll go wherever they're

pushed.

Perhaps the populace just doesn't have a

realistic view of what can and cannot reasonably

be expected. Maybe the inflated promises of

generations of politicians and years of TV ads

have led people to expect a heaven on earth,

when it simply isn't possible. As one recently

graduated friend said to me today, "One woman

told me that people come out of college expecting

jobs to be waiting for them. Well, the jobs just

aren't there." Jfes, my friend is still unem-

ployed.

The danger here—or one of them, since

wherever you look there seem to be dangers on

the horizon—the danger is that people will turn

to the refreshingly simple extremes for answers.

The quick and easy conspiracy theories of the far

right and the far left are very attractive to a

people searching for answers. They allow the

average citizen to skirt the fundamental

responsibility of living in a democracy: when the

people rule, they arc to blame when things go
~ wrong.

' ~^"

If we want or need better leaders, we must go

out and find them. The people of this country arc

getting to be too lazy. They want to just sit back

and let papa Ron lead us onto the narrow and

righteous path toward Nirvana.

But it doesn't work that way. And just as

Ronald Reagan's simplistic and rigid for-

eign policy risks leading us into nuclear

holocaust, his simplistic economic policy risks,

producing an economic armageddon.

I'm not saying the Democrats could come up

with anything better. That's not their job.

It's ours. . __^.___. ;

Mace is the editor of Satyr.
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The deadline for minority :M

scholarship applications is

Monday, Oct. 5, 1981. g"
ions must be delivered

or mailed to the Daily Bruin,

308 Westwood Plaza, =tZ

L.A^, CA 9Q024
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no later than the scheduled

deadline. Late applications will

not be accepted. /
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^^Jimbo likes
his racket
strung at
80 lbs/'
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We know because we string his racket whenever he's in town.

We also string for the

UCLA TENNIS TEAM (for over 40 years).

Let us string your racket. Racquet sports are our business.

WESTWOOD SPORTING GOODS CO.
Bill Johns and Staff since 1936

1065 Gayley Avenue
(between Kinross and Weyburn in Westwood Village)

- Call US at 208-6215

MAKE A FRESH START
THIS FALL

•X., WITH
WEEKEND

,
<.**•—

Recording Artist

Singer • Songwriter

Musician • Speaker

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
7 PM Campus Baptist Chapel 668 Levering Ave.

SUNDAY
9:30 AM Ackerman 2408

sponsored by Marantha Christian Fellowship

: \
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Storrina TREAT WILLIAMS
Executive Producer lAY PRESSON ALLEN Produced by BURH HARRIS

Screenplay by lAY PRESSON ALLEN and SIDNEY LUMET
Baaed on the Book by ROBERT DALEY

Directed by SIDNEY LUMET
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Free Film Series
Intersection

will present a seven-week series

f

Laughter and Religion
"

the relationship between faith and humor
in modern society

the first film will be

The Producers
a Mel Brooks film starring

Zero Mostel, Gene Wilder, and Dick Shawn

Sunday, October 4, 6:30 p.m.

Westwood Presbyterian Church

10822 Wilshire Boulevard

(next to Avco Theatre)
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ATTENTION .

BRUINS! \

Traveling to Stanford for the
Game on October 10th?

'"^
Stay at the

SHERATONSUNNYVALE INN
._JL„ POOL • SPA • KING & QUEEN BEDS

Featuring the

Rodeo Restaurant & Lounge
Backgammon & Disco Dancing— Western Style

ASK FOR THE SPECIAL RATES. -

(408) 745-6000

Stay at the
t ^

Slier-aton-Sunnyvale
Rendezvous at the Rodeo Loupge

1100 N.Matilda Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

\

6ALLIP0LI DISCOVERED
'Absorbing, moving, deeply
felt and brilliantly :

photographed."
-Jack Kroll. NEWSWEEJT

'Ambitious. Sweeping. A
singulariy intelligent enter-

tainment. A milestone in

the career of the talented
Peter Weir.' —Kevin Thomas. LOS ANGELES TIMES

''A rich, complex, deeply
moving film, beautifully

photographed and
^l^w ^ intelligently

directed."
— Howard Kissel.

WOMEN SWEAR DAILY

Concerts

going Central Breakdown in Royce Hall

Italian marxism

invades local stage
^ By Ghislaine Patthey

The Los Angeles Actor's Theatre starts its new season with a

daring production. Daring especially in these times of the New
Right and communism as the "great threat** to the human race.

The LAAT has chosen to perform a Marxist farce—very funny

Marxist farce. -
"

. -

We Won't Pay! We Won't Pay! is the work of Italian playwright

and director Dario Fo First performed in Milan in 1974, the play

chronicles the rise of a "new method of striking.

*y Anthony Jackson
Los Angeles jazz was the theme of the Central Avenue

Breakdown concerts Friday and Saturday nights in Royce Hall.
The Central Avenue billing refers to that street's prom-
mence in developmg a definitive L.A. sound in the 1940s and 50s
when the jazz clubs lining that block through Watts and Central
Los Angeles housed jazz legends like Eric Dolphy and Charles
Mingus. V—

^

'
''

- ,-. --.5^ --.
'
^, - -^.:.-! ;.

Saturday night's show, while giving the audience an earful of
music (It lasted some four hours), did not exactly showcase the
swinging bop sound that was characteristic of the Central Ave.
scene. •

.

Gerald Wilson's Orchestra opened the show. He could not be
accused of failing to live up to the Central Ave. sound. Wilson's
group, one of the hottest big bands arpund, featured the most
rambunctious, driving set of the night. Featuring all-stars like Ernie
Watts on tenor saxophone (easily the crowd's favorite horn player),
the Land Brothers, Harold B. and Harold C. (actually no relation)
on tenor sax and piano respectively, and Bobby Bryant on trumpet,
Wilson's orchestra played compositions as diverse and exciting as
the players performing them. "Triple" was a pull out the stops
cooker with Watts displaying theconfidence and Coltrane influence
which has made him highly respected, if still publicly underrated,
saxophonist. "You Know," a moody piece, showcased Garnett
Brown's be-bop trombone, while "See You Later" displayed
Wilson's son-in-law, Shuggy Otis, on guitar in a soulful. New York
sixties blues settingr^ .. jp —, .^ .-. ••

The next act featured a quintet with Ray Brown on bass, Billy

Higgins on drums, Victor Feldman taking a break from the vibes,

(Continued on Page 19)

Ballet — .

^

Bohbv Hutcherson

The Hotise occupied by L.A. Dance Companies

i,.'»,i!i,--7?

-y*.,;.. NOW PLAYING
^^^P^ MAMN THCAT.f t

iTlKeocnT
Oaif 1:M • 3:20 • S 40

IM • 10:20

Instead of simply walking off their jobs, the workers and their

families decide to take a more active line; they refuse to let the boss

set the prices of their own products, proposing instead to do this

themselves. They are no longer content with deciding the value of

their labor on the production line, but want to benefit from its

results. It becomes quite clear to them that if anybody should

benefit from their work it should be them, not the small group of

people paying them "fair" wages only to have prices skyrocket

subsequently. •

Politics in a play often becomes quicksand from which there is no
escape. A play may become stilted by its own ideological guidelines.

The writing has to introduce and propagate too many messages that

have to be told at any price. These demands have a suffocating

effect on a play, or any other form of art, for that matter. We Won 't

Payl, however, succeeds both as a comedy and a Marxist drama.
The history of its conception and development may lend a clue to

its success. Author Dario Fo says, "As in the old Neapolitan and
Venetian popular farces, the mainspring, the key at the bottom is

hunger. The initial solution, the instinct to look out for one's own,
attempts to resolve the ancestral problem of the appetite. It then
transforms into a need to opperate collectively, to organize and
fight united; not to arrive at mere survival, but to truly live." The
play follows this basic idea that hunger unites ultimately. It is in

itself a statement at odds with an American point of view that

expects nothing but anarchy and violence from the ignited
competition for food and survival. This is often a self-fulfilling

prophesy. In American minds, society disintegrates as «»oon as the

(Continued on Page 18)

By David Edwards
Santa Monica's new dance

studio/ performance space The

House has quickly established

itself as L.A.'s most important

venue for new dance. Starting

with Bess Snyder & Co. on

Sept. 10, followed by Jeff
Slayton & Dancers and Rudv
Perez, and closing this weekend
with Shale: M.J. Eisenherg Co.,

The House's invitational Fall

Series! Dance displays the range

and talents of these four

consistently interesting LA.
dance companies.

Rudy Perez

Intent. That defines the force

of Rudy Perez's choreography

and of his performance style.

No matter how mysterious and

discreet the seemingly refer-

encial activities are, they meld

and bond and undefinably add

up. Intellect and emotion get

short circuited, intertwined and

one doesn't know where the

mind/ body response is coming

from, but it's there.
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So here we are again, and another year begins
with all its promise of opportunity and
tribulation. And after the perplexities of this

week, a little opportunity would be welcome.
This column, simply, seeks to show you the
when, where, and what of prominent on campus
events for the coming week. Abiding with the
great and honored Wixen tradition, we strive for

irreverence of mood while promoting that which,
quite seriously, may grow to become the most
important part of your stay. - -

Here also is a plea for material. Any group or
individual wishing to announce a happening in

the week upcoming is invited to jot it down any
old way and get it to the Bruin offices
("Attention: campus events") no later than each
Tuesday afternoon. Sophisticated Review editors
will then learnedly debate whether the activity
encourages mental and spiritual decay; if so, it

will be included in Friday's issue. Don't be shy.
Blatantly advertise; the readership is Jarge.
Chronologically, then; there is the LA

Philharmonic in a bunch of free stuff this
weekend. The orchestra is in a period of
transition, individually and artistically. Carlo
Maria Giulini came after Zubin Mehta and
united the talented ensemble, and with their
superlative European tour of 1979, came to be

regarded as among the world's finest. Now
Maestro Giulini is ailing, and two associate

conductors, Michael Tilson Thomas and Simon
Rattle, are being groomed.

Martin Bernheimer of the Big Newspaper
wields a sharp, perceptive pen; too lon^ the

Philharmonic has neglected anything beyond

Impressionism. Where is this all leading? Well,

tonight and tomorrow the orchestra will be

giving free concerts and open rehearsals in Royce

as they prepare for the coming season.

More of the instrumental: the Los Angeles

Chamber Orchestra, also ranking with the best,

in smaller orchestras, will be seen and heard

Sunday at 8:00 in Royce. Director Gerard

Schwartz has raised the group from no-name to

big name, and this inaugural concert features a

newly commissioned work by Paul Creston.

Pianist Jakob Gimpel, more known for his

readings of Debussy, is the soloist in Beethoven's

Fourth Piano Concerto. Tickets are expensive

for non-mortals, students only $3. Buy them the

night of the concert at Royce (two per ID.) or

today at the Central Ticket Office. Their number:

825-9261.

At Mclnitz tonight, 5:30 sees Monte Carlo, a

1930 musical by Ernst Lubitsch with Jack

%

Dura Snodgrass is probably

not a better dancer than Karen
Goodman. Yet when she takes

on the role Goodman created

and peformed in Perez's In
Plain Sight . . ., there's more
there. Her sensitively emotive,

underplayed (but played) inter-

pretation switches our focus
from the somewhat thin choreo-
graphy to a deeper human,
personal quality. The details of

the breath take their rightful

place as equals to the extensions
and plies. - ^_ „- ___ ^. ^
Though it occasionally and

undisciplinedly lapses into
moments from Perez's Greatest
Hits for student dancers, his

new group work Flash Forward
shows Perez's emerging new
style. More inventive than the

well-received Tracers, it is still

formally austere without being
so limited in vocabulary.

Coverage //must have been a
different dance when Perez
performed it a decade ago. Carl
Daugenti's stunning perform-

ance brings a slinky, long-
limbed, breathy sensuality to it

that is distant from Perez's

workmanlike, task-oriented
performance style.

This is one of the Perez grab-

bags where the collaged sound
ranges from an orchestrated On
Top of Old Smoky, to a radio

announcer, to bagpipes. Slides

from Gray's Anatomy fill the

back wall. Dressed in im-
maculate white jump suit and

hard hat, Daugenti applies a 25'

square of masking tape on the

floor, jogs in a teeny bathing

suit, does a squeaky tennis show
dance, does wide-open full-body

extensions, ripples, jumps.

Meanwhile Perez is jangling

about in our minds, mixing
honest evocation of emotion
with unadorned feinting jabs at

sentiment and cliche. He con-

fuses our prejudices. We don't

know if he wants us to react for

or against. His alleged neu-

trality stirs us.

The premiere of Llandmman

does not stir. Cool and un-

evocative, mechanical and
opaque, on first viewing this

dance displays little more than

March Longlois' impressive
technique. --:i .l..,- _

Stephen Bennett's lighting

makes incredibly effective use of

the simple resources at The
House. Except in Countdown
where we lose part of the work
because of dim lighting.

Jeff Slayton & Dancers

Jeff Slayton's gangley, gaunt

frame and stark, boldly-fea-

tured face are never neutral,

lending an impact to his move-
ment. (On his company's pretty

dancers the movement often

becomes characterless and
sweet, merely pretty.) He knows
how to solo. He slips into the

sections of his ambling new
Three Piece Suit (note the

double entendre), stitching sly

innuendo to gratuitous, but

unpretentious, virtuosity. He is

forever taking the most circum-

(Continued on Page 18)

The illustrious Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

Buchanan. Come 7:30, two films celebrating the

talents of Jeanne Moreau: as actress in The
: Lovers (1959), and director in Lumiere (1976).

With subtitles, all of it free. 825-2345 fcr any
nw)re questions.

Oh yes. our local Swiss expatriate suggests we
mention that UCLA's very own Drab Attire will

perform tonight at the Bla Bla Cafe. There you
are, Genny. Thank you, Jeff And remember
ahvays, Switzerland forever. A previous band
from here: the Urinals.

Disttngutshed faculty member Nils Oliver

(you'll also hear him in the Chamber Or-

chestra performance Sunday) honors the cen-

tcnnary December 16 birthdateof Zoltan Kodaly

this October 7 ("how's that?") with cello works by

(natch) same. Kodaly hung around with Bartok

quite a bit. That's 8:30 Schoenberg, $2 for tickets

available there.

Everyone is still putting things together, so for

most of the week, dependable Melnitz offers the

(Continued on Pa^« 18)
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SINCE 1946
Hall and Gates Oct. 6. 7 ^

THE STONES Oct 9. 10

The Go-Go's Oct. 8. 9. 10

Evelyn King Oct. 11

Hiroshima ..' Oct. 16

The Motels

The Commodores
Isley Brothers . .

.

Pat Benatar

The Knack

• •••••«,•••••• •*•••••• v^

• • • • • • • • •

Oct. 17

Oct. 20, 21.22.23

Oct. 23

Oct. 23. 31

Oct. 31 ^r^^^^^^

Oingo Boingo >- Oct. 31

Devo Dec. 10

SPORTS • CONCERTS • THEATRE
Los Angeles • San Francisco • New York

' S«rvlc« It Our Butln«M
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE
TICKET AGENCY

556-3556 _r _
(in the Century Plaza Hotel)

2025 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles. CA 90067

!;» '»
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"Glorious. I

I

// is unlikely that any othet Americao film this year '

will exceed The French Lieutenant's Woman.' It is a ^

romance of erotic passion, a i^lorious film to love

and linger over.''

-lirnt' .Shalil \BrT\irnJu\i,

"Shining.

I

Meryl Streep provides new life to a cinema

starved for shining stars
'

—Huhartl lurliw Ttnir

"Tempestuous.
A romantic Nockbuster one of the most

provocatiiv movies of the year Impeccably crafted,

beautifully mounted and acted.
"

—Ihtnii An\rii \tuMink

Beautiful.
An astonishingly beautiful film lovingly re-enacted by

Karel ReLsz. Harold Pinter and their performers.

Meryl Streep has never been more in command of

her talent.
'

— \tnrrnt (anh\ Sen hirk Tinu\

..Thejmfich

MFM STUEEF JEREMY IRONS
~

« KAREL REISZ ni*. THE FltENCH UELTTMNTS VMOMAN"

LEOMcKERN HAROLD PIMIR JOHINFTMLES

CARL DAMS LEONCIORE KAREL REISZ

1^ -IV-Tr'-iS- IkMtrt Artwii

KADIWSI(.%niVUMK TICHMTOIOI

NOW PLAYING
CiNTINIT CITY Pl<tl Onti.ry P14/4 SS3 4791

OMv l?30 •JbO'SPO* Mfr* 1010
-"-

1.. V .

AflCAOU
S.«nt4 Aniiii

44S6700

LOMMACM
I jihewnod Cem«>'

b3l 9SI0

MONTCIAIR

I7l4)a?6 3<)34

Nuimi ftcjo
Mission Vi^jfi M^M
(n4)49i&^?0

ncwpout mack
Newrpo"
(714)64407^0

MWMOO KACN
Sou<n Biiv

WCSTMMtTEII

W9001AHO Nil IS

«W?13?
Ml MT UA Oitmjs s?? 79S0 MHS St>««m4n Oak^ Omm» MC 9M0
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Ballet
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(Continued from Page 17)

vented route from one difficult

pose to a precariously held, lax-

kneed balance.

The group pieces First Run
and Fractus are both danced to

company music director Ruby
Abeling's gay, modal Ameri-

cana (like Copeland movie
music) keyboard music. Ingra-

ciatingly smiley. First Run
starts with a clever shifting solo

that each dancer in turn (or out

of turn) takes over, while the

others line the back, occasion-

ally joining in for a favorite

movement or two. Fractus is

like a field painting, random,
but ordered. It (and the other

works) is well suited to the

studio, where it seems like a

swath cut from a fabric of

dancing that continues out

beyond the walls.

In Phrases, Slayton's taped

voice explains he was working

on two dances, but there was

no time, and he had a lot of

phrases, but no dance. And as a

real Slayton saunters on to

provide percussion, the taped

Slayton explains he is too old

and tired to dance. And the real

Slayton insists, "it's true." The
dancers enter, and in various,

ever-shifting patterns, do
sequence after sequence. The
tape continues, with each
dancer repeating a sequence in

verbal dancer shorthand. The
dancers continue the rich,

varied phrases of the Slayton

technique. The cloying smiles

are gone. This is Slayton at his

best, directly engaging us in

process. >^ - :.—
Shale

The House's Fall Series/

Dance's next performance is

Shale: M.J. Eisenherg Co. in

three premieres and works from

repertoire tonight thru Sunday.

At its best Eisenberg's choreo-

graphy is succinct and incisive,

eniotionally bittersweet, tren-

chant, yet accessible. '

For reservations call 393-

3962.

...i

iRiAM Grossman, m.d.j

u./"

wilTspeaTrolii F^^^^ transition from 'a bjackground where Reform

was too Jewish' to her present lifestyle as an observant single woman
(joctor in the chasidic community of Chabad^r— *-^-^-^ :? 7

^ ^ '

- 4

Friday, October 2, noon (12-1), discussion 1-2
^ Ackerman Student Union 2408

•Munchies will be served during discussion

-/•!

SONCAMP
(Continued from Page 17)

attractions. Monday the 5th at

5:30, Mitchell Leisen's The Big

Broadcast of 1937, with George

Burns and Gracie Allen, Martha

Raye, and Leopold Stokowski

(?). For gentle fare, there is Jean

Renoir's The Lower Depths,

Gorky's brilliant treatise on the

negative capabilities of man,

and UCLA grad Denis Sanders'

So. Calif, adaption of Crime

and Punishment, U.S.A. These
' two beginning -7:30 Monday.

For quaint patriotism, there is

Cecille B. DeMille's The Story

of Dr. Wassel (1944), featuring

technicolor and Gary Cooper

and October 6 at 7:30. All, all

free, as is Two Hours of Song

and Dance, 7:30 next day there.

Not surprisingly, Fred Astaire is

on hand (foot) for the fun. You
should too: dress warm, and

enjoy yourself. Farewell.

P.S. In the Cooperage pub,

after Monday Night Footb^l,

comics Ed Solomon, Garry
Shandling and Bob Saget will

discuss the reasons of the losing

team's defeat. Thought you

should know.
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Tonighl

in Royce

-wsr

By Paul Lindenauer

The Los Angeles Philhar-

monic stages its pre-season
events Friday and Saturday
nights here at Royce Hall, with

a pair of open rehearsals and

concerts under the rubric:.^

Showcase of American Music.

Both concerts are directed by

William Kraft, newly appointed

composcr-in-residence to the

Philharmonic, and features 20th

Century works by five Amer-
ican and one Italian com-
poser. Admission is free to the

rehearsals (4-6:30 pm) and the

concerts (8:30 pm) on ^)oth

days.

Friday night's program
includes work by two Los
Angeles composers: Romance
by Daniel Kessner of Cal State

Northridge and Dialogues 11for
Marimba and Orchestra by
Rand Steiger, a second year

MFA student at CalArts. This

piece won first prize at the 1980

ASCAP competition in New
York where it was premiered.

Daniel Druckman, son of
composer Jacob Druckman will

be the marimba soloist. Vari-

ations on a song by Mussorsky
(1960) by Bernard Rogers is also

on the bill. Common Tones in

Simple Time by John Adams,
Irving Fine's Toccata Concer-

tarite and Marc Antonio Con-
soli's Odefonia constitute
Saturday night's program.

These special events signal a

bold new step in Philharmonic
programming, dedicated to

presenting 20th century orches-

tral music on equal bilhng with

standard classical fare through-
out the season. The open
rehearsals offer a rare chance to

become acquainted with un-
familiar and potentially dif-

ficult music. As such, they could
serve as an '*ear-opener'' for the

rest of the year.

Theatre
(Continued from Page 16)

age-old instincts' oome to

dominate human beir. s. Ital-

ians apparently have managed
to come up with a brighter

portrait of human nature, a

(Continued on Page 19)

(Continued from Page IS) t
vision of human instinct as

constructive, indeed the salva-

tion of humankind. Freud
would turn over in his grave.

'

We Won't /•<!>'.' is profoundly

Italian. Its Marxism is imbued
with Italian practicality, a sharp

wit and clear-sightedness other

cultures rarely display. Though
director R.G. Davis' decision to

have his cast speak heavily-

-accented English is surprising at

first, but becomes a valid

dramatic tool because of the

play's unmistakable flavor.

Davis explains using four

Black actors for the worker's

parts '"to highlight the similar-

ities of the elaborate social

interplay that exists in the

Italian and American Black

working classes." The result is a

bit unsettling. Black Italians

seem unreal at first, and a less-

gifted cast would probably have

sunk under the strain of having

to make these four characters

perfectly believable. But succeed

they do, much to their credit.

Marilyn Coleman, Rosie Lee
~^ Hooks, Roger Robinson and

Art Evans deliver enthralling

performances and even manage
to hang on to their Italian

accents most of the time. Joe

Spano, the supporting actor

incarnating the various societal

"^forces that invade the worker's

lives, also plays the flawless

Italian sergeant, caribinieri,

undertaker and old man.
- Another asset of We Won't

Pay! is its extensive and effec-

tive use of mime. It provides a

visible edge to the satiric quality

of the play. Through time, Fo's

popular art has been enhanced

by workers and a varied audi-

ence. He has not allowed them
to add their own ideas, he has

solicited them. It is art-satire

untouched by party guidelines

and lofty rhethoric, but inspired

. and developed because Fo
— forsook preaching and turned to

practicing his beliefs instead. He
succeeded where this play is

concerned.

We Won't Pay is now at the

LAAT in Hollywood. Student

discounts are available. Their

number is 464-5500. X_

• JttIZZ '-.,«.;

T (Continued from Page 17)

on piano, Barney Kessel on
guitar and Zoot Sims' alto

saxophone. Surprisingly the

music only sometimes approached

the stature of the musicians.

Both Sims and Feldman
played uninspiringly and were

quite boring at times. Higgins'

drumming, was, as always, on

top of it, but lacked the piz/^azz

he is capable oL Brown and

Kessel, however, did manage to

salvage the set with playing

that was, to say the least,

phenomenal. Kessel displayed a

mastery of chord technique that

is difficult to match by anyone,

anywhere. And Brown, with his

solo bass composition near the

middle of the set, provided the

highlight of the night. As a

whole, though, the group's

sound was more Wilshire Blvd.

than Central Ave. Even with

Art Pepper's alto sax added,

they were less than great.

Pepper teamed with Bobby

Hutcherson (vibes) as the

principals of the following act

whose playing was not so good

as to keep much of the audience,

who had already sat through

three hours of sometimes weary

music, from leaving.

» 1-
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* Xx&VnS AWEEK ^
w Tuesday-Thursday 8:30

'T^ Friday & Saturday 8:30 & 11:15 ^

le^lWESTWOOD BLVD. "^^^X

POTLUCK NIGHT
EVERY SUNDAY & MONDAY NIGHT * SHOWTIME 8:00 * SIGN UP 7:00

-._ -^^ '. ^ ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

J... *'^

» \ ' ^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^B^
^^^* ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^T^ ^1^ ^^f^ ^^k^ ^m^ ^^[^ ^^^^

AnENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS/SUITE APPLICANTS

FOR WINTER QUARTER V

I. FALL QUARIB) 1981-1982 WAITING LIST SIUDENTS

Fall quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must
reapply to maintain or improve their waiting list

position for Winter Quarter, 1982. Applications are

available from October 1 to October 15 in the

Residence Halls Assignrr^ent Office, Room 100A
Sproul Hall. In orderto retain your vyAaiting list position,

applications must be received back to the
Residence Halls Assignment Office no later than 4:0C

p.m. October 15, 1981. i

. ...» '

'

IL NEW APPLICANTS

Students who ore not on the Fall Quarter Residence
Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence IHalls

after October 16, 1981. However, submissi(?n of an
application does not guarantee housing for Winter

Quarter. AppHcotions are available in the Resi-

dence Halls Assignment Office. 1 0OA Sproul Hall, or

the UCLA Housing Office, 78 Dodd Hall, i

l*r

I

WE'RE CLOSING OUR DOORS OCT. 21 • ALL SALES FINAL

Our Prices ore COST-l-on NIKON, CANON, OLYMPUS, PENTAX,
MINOLTA, VIVITAR, KONICA, SOLIGAR, KIRON, OMEGA, BESELER,

ELMO, SUNPAK, SANKYO, KODAK, etc our entire stock! t

» . >ii-i.t(

GADGET
BAGS

25-50% OFF

raiJECTION

BULBS

ALBUMS
35%or'

FILTERS

IMOCIUIRS

25-41% OF'

im OFF

USED

EQUIPMENT

GASES
25- I

'/O
OFF

FRAMES

35% 0-

SMinncTiii

UGHTSISTMK

25'/. OFF

FLTERS

PAPEI I SIPPUES

AND25 '/i MOREIII

PLUS MUCH MORE!!!

r

li^

f

Pirklii n\\i%\H vltl $5 00 liinia
Mrcliti Prictt llttftf in citl A
eirnr irlcM iti irf til|tct It elM|t
QiHfmtt Haitttf It titck tt lM«

HOURS MON SAT 9 AM to 6 PM

(213)208 6b83or272 3406

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE IN WESTWOOD
Du« to th« nature of th« tale, all prices are for CASH. A eurcrtarge ot

2% will b« mddmd for cradit cards •f\6 cttackt. Wa ara nc* -^ sponsible

for typo arrort.

«.,;;,"T.!|

* .'
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EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

EDUCATION
SERVICES .

1-0 PERSONAL l-N PERSONALS
l^'A

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SATACT.DAT.GRE.CPA
• Permanent Centers open days,

evenincs and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.
• Complete TESTn-TAFC '^'facHitlcs

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• CIMSM taufht by skilled ^ _
iiMtructort.

• Opportunity to malte op missed

lessons. . , ,

• Volominous home-study material*

constantly updated by research-

ers expert in their fi^ld.

• Opportunity to transfer to and

continue study at any of our

over 15 centtrt, 7

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GR[ PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAI • OCAI • VAT • TOEFl

MSKP-NMB • VQF*ECFMG»ri[X • NOB* NIF

} KflPLilN
^ H)UC4T«WAL OEMTW
V TEST PREPARATION^ SPECIALISTS StCE 1938

j£»H D»y5 £»evi W#»tier»ds

TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS StCE 1938

RESEARCH PAPERS/ WrMIng A««l»-

tanc« — to your ap^ctflcatlon*. All

•cadwnk tub^cto. Prompt. profMsk>n«l

confidontial. 11322 Idaho A¥«. #206.

(213) 477-8226.
(1-0 1-45)

W L A (213) 829-3607

V«ll«y (213) 990-3340

E L.A (213) 26»-2fl83

Orarige County (714) 731-30S9

LOST M

FREE 1-G

/

GRADUATE STUDENTS. Hathort
n««<SMl. Sorority. 632 Hllgard. Ploato

LOST - goM wedding ring, loft at Seutli

tannic court 7 avaning ol 9/22. Engravad

Inaida Oudrum IS Hon. 19M. $75 raward.

Waaaon625-196«.
(1-1 S-S)

PERSONAL Ml
call 206-6657.

(1-0 3-7)

\

SKIERS-GO OUT FOR UCLA ALPINE

SKI TEAM (#1 IN CA). FIRST MEETING
MONDAY, OCT. 12 AT 5:30 PM IN

" ACKERMAN 2412. BRING $10 - TEAM
F^E. CASH OR CHECK.

(1-G 3-11 )

THE STRAT-O-MATIC BASEBALL
LEAGUE LIVES! Laagua forming now -

caH aarly (6 m-tn.). 637-1642.
(1-Q 3-7)

^yUNGRY? Zata't hava good food In

^^%dt\m\^ for HaaMng. 206-4151.

(1-0 3-7)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

rv

#*:

INSURANCE: Spadal low coat auto

program for eludanU and faculty. Good

grada* d*»counl». Call Jamaa Boord

Inauranca 716-0224
(1-H 1-46)

NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE -

Wllahira/Bundy axplraa Fatoruary 1663.

II 50 Of l>aal offar. Annual Ranawal $50.

Call 396-6641 _^ ^
(1-H 2-6)

ATTORNEY - fraa Initial conaultatlon,

^f\f^ lagal advica. Driving undar

inffuanca. l»araonal Injury. F. Mond, 761-

6622

19 yaar old mala collaga ttudant In

Pftilllplnaa wlahaa to corraapond with

mala ttudanta hara. Martt EscolMr, 79

Batlno. Projact 3, Ouazon City,

Phiniplnaa.
41.W2-6)

THE STRAT-O-MATIC ttaaabaN laagua

llvaal Laagua forming now - C«H oarty (6

a.m.) 637-1642 _
(1-N3-t)

WANTED - Naada a parking parmH

daaparatalyfti CaN avaa. (213) 221-6634

Annatta.
(1-N 2-6)

-THIS SOUNDS GREAr* Inprovlaatlon

Claaa; Intarmadlata laval; Worli Towarda

Parformancaa. Sat. 4:00-7:00, In Santo

Monka. Call - Sua at 476-1200
(1-N 2-6)

DORM SIZED rafrlgarator $75. pt»or»a

395-1164 avantnga.
(1-H 4-6)

:,>*;

FOR SALE: Concord HPL505Z car

topa'tunar $236. Hnaar 901 OOWRMScar

amp $161. Tachnica SL5100 DIr Drhra

Tumtabla « carl $125. Suparacopa

CD304 ttarao caaaatta dack $25. Call

GRADUATE ttudanta. Want to aat wall

•nd maat lovaly glrta? Ba a aororlty

haahar. CaM 206-6323
(1-N 2-6)

PLANNING A WEDDING? La! my
•arvica halp Chooaa your InvHatlona.

announcamanU 6 accaaaorlaa from a

•alactlon of altMima. In you homa, at your

convanianca. Call 716-6973
(1-N 2-6)

WANTED DESPERATELY: 1 PARKING

PASS ANYWHERE NEAR DORMSI WILL
PAY! CALL JUDY EVES. 209-1662.

(1-N 4-6)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO * VIDEO EQUIPMENT at tow

ortcaa. Call Buu at 204-6616.
^ (1-H 6-45)

MOVIE POSTERS at raaaonalila prlcaa -

old and racani Opan Saturdays only

10:00-5:00. 72764 {pmmt) Sunaat Blvd..

Hollywood. 676-6070.
^

MEN 8 GUCCI LOAFERS, almoat naw,

$20 00. t)lacli auada, 42v», Alao. 16 mm
Bolai camara. 674-9146. ^_

DOUBLE bad wHti mattraaa. bo« tprtnga

•ltd Umn: $75. Rotom 476-1964

SAVE YOUR HAIR for child cara -

$10/haircut. Sat. Oct. 10. 11 a.m.-4p.m.

Cantury City Shopping Cantra - Lhra

(1-N 4.6.6.10)

ROCK YOUR HAIR FOR CHILD CARE!

$10/halrcut 11a.m.-4p.m. Oct. 10. Sat..

Cantury CHy Shopping Cantra-Lhra

0-N 5.7^.11)

fKDtBTTS
BENTS

rURNTTUK

-- RENT
THE "BEVERLY HILLS LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

a BEVERLY HILLS •

8719 WILSHIRE BLVO
(1 Block Eaaf of RotMftaoo)

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 656-7300
(213) 854-0122

WANTED: Naad to ran! partcing apaca

cloaa to campua - tf\ak9 oflar. Homa 206-

1606 K9*%Y wortt 626-2164 (days) call

Mm.
(1-N 4-6)

WANTED - 2 ROLLINO BTONE8
TtCKETS - Call 476-9261 aftar 7 pm. aak

for MarrI Ann.
(1-N 4-6)

—FM! KAPPA 9«OMA—
YOU MAKE THE BEST
HOT CHOCOLATE IN

TOWN! THANKS FOR
THE FANTASTIC RAID!
LOVE. ALPHA PHI

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR SATUR-

DAY AFTERNOON and occaalonal

avanlnga. Prafarrad axparlanca. Plaaaa

call 626-6406. _
(1-N 6-10)

HEY AXOI! Coma support Bruin

Footl>all. Maat at tha houaa Saturday,

10:00 a.m. to go to^ha gama. For mora

dataia caM AXO.

HEY KIDDO - Happy Birthdayl So.

you'va Nnally tumad 22. Strangar things

hava happanad. I hopa it's axcitlng. Ma

loo. Lova. '/ibaa.

2 STONES TICKETS FOR SALE. $20.

476-6365.

KIM...Happy Birthday! Son7 I couldn't

ba thara. Lotoa Lova. Glann.

MARITA: To a fantastic Zata pladga. I'm

raally )auad to ba your Zato Bud.

Walcoma! Laalla.
^

ZETAS ara raally axdtad about our naw

Fall pladga claasf Walcoma to aU you

gorgaoua Mu'al Zato Lova.

KELLEY FITZGERALD - (TrI-DaH) -

Looking forward to many graat timaal

Lova Your SMvar Sis.

KIM H.. MARY J.. CONNIE G.. Walooma

to UCLA and tha mantor program! Wa
hopa you hava a fantaatlc yaar full of

bright mamoriaa! Julia and Sharon.

EMIKO (Alpha Gam) - 1 am sooooo glad

to ba an Alpha Gam and hava you for a

alatar-moml!! Talia cara and thanks tor

tha KC. Gat paychadi Lova YLSD.

Janina.

ANNETTE RIVEZZO — Tri Dall has a

graat naw pladga! And am I glad. LYSS,

Martha.
^

_ CLAUDIA— Glad to ba your SIhrar Sla!

You'ra a graat Tri DaH pladga! Lova,

Janny.

VWW, — Tha wina, tha roaa and Oaorga

Banson! Thanka for a wondarful

annhraraary. ILY MartK ^
BEER ^ BUSRIDE to tha Colorado gama

Saturday 10 a.m. at tha Houaa.

TIM — Loto of kick on tha LSAT. You'ra

almoat thara nlpa ao kaap cool and look

forward to our dinnar data. Lova, Andraa .

TO MY DUMB JOCK: Happy 16th

Birthday! T.C. you'va mada tha iaat 3 yra.

vary spaclal - Always ramabar: our walks

at Eiaanhowar, undarstanding my
Idloayncraalaa. midnight pap tolks ...

phona rastrlctioni Giri tolks. "Incanttva",

priorltlas...UQl What a pain! (You always

looking too hard) most of all b-day 19 -

what mora can I say? Tom, I will chartsh

our baautiful friandship foravar. Lova

always, Kim (your dumb girt).

JANINE (AGD). Youra ona awaaoma
pladga! Haras to graat Mmas. laughtar

and lots of lova. LYSM, Emiko P.S. Good
luck this quartar.

LISA ELLMAN: Wa ara so happy you ra a

Pi Phi. Hava a graat quartar and
ramambar...Your Bata Buddy Is watch-

ing you!

SORORITY NEEDS HASHERS In

aichanga for dinnar. Excallant Food! For

Info. Call Rabacca 206-9163. ^ • v
(1-N 6-10)

ATTENTION: those sopho-

& juniors that took Anatomy

98 last Spring—Please please

please go by the dept. office

and pick up a copy of our

papers. We've got $60. Invest-

ed. You guys asked for them

pidast come by.

PERSONAL 1-N

i CONGRATULATIONS
PHIKEIAS FALL '81

GHOST WRITER WANTED
•^ow-to". books, articles,

newsletters, seminar mater-

ials, brochures, copy writing,

real estate and inspirationally

oriented cassette scripts, etc.

Some research nee.

Send resume or letter

and phone number

PO. Box 5211

p^worly Hills. Ca. 90210

Ed -'
X ,

'

\

Steve -'."
<

Dave
Norm --

<

Bruce
\

Mike
Ric

Brendon :U

PHI DELTA THETA
4>A0 -

• BRUINS WHO HAVE
• COMPLETED THE aat TRAIN-

• Coma to tha firal maallng of tha

• BRUIN aat COMMUNITY. Wad-
• natday, Octobar 7. 12:00-12:45

5 p.m.. Ackarman 3564 or Call

• Joanna or Oaorga 475-1766.

MIKE PACK'S 21 ST BIRTHDAY PARTY
- ALL FRIENDS INVITED SATURDAY
OCT. 3 AT 6:00, 415 LANDFAIR.

(1-N S-6)

ROUING STONES TICKETS AVAIL-

ABLE. WHh Oaorga Thorogood. Friday,

Oct. 9. Call aarly (6 a.m.) 637-1642.

(1-N 5-6)

BLIND STUDENT SCEKINQ DRIVER
from Glandala to UCLA. Owna parking

parmiL ahara gat coaL Tuaa. ^ Thura.

only. Call 244-2613. Scott and hia

Puppala.

(1-N S-9)

SUZIE ROH • Happy 21 at Birthday my
erazy Big Slal Calabratali Lova. Patty

(1-N 5-6)

MATCHMAKER HOTLINE. Guldanca
for buay atudanta and profaaalonala.

Maat your apaclal mata. 659-0671

(1-N 5-6)

ANY STUDENT WITH R/R TAPE
RECORDER Intaraatad In halping with

tapaloop axparlmanta caN 82<^4838.

639-3016. -^

(1-N 6-7)

LISA KATONA, Walcoma to Alpha PN.
AEO Your Sacrat Buddy.

DEAR JUL. Jaliybaant ara alwaya my
favorttat Lova. Cath.

ATTN ALL ENTHUSIASTIC UCLA
WOMEN; BRUIN BELLE tntarvlawt ara

coming upl Ran>ambar thaaa dalaa:

Fraahman Tuaa. Od. 6, SoptMnoraa Wad.

Oct. 7. Juniors and Sanlora Thura. Oct. 8.

AH intarviaws will ba hakf In Ackarman

Union RM 2412 Irom 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. and

1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Coma gat Invohradl

y^A '.v.* -_,».

,,,^aaa^i^^mHHLJJJ^
CALLIGRAPHY!
LEARN TO WRITE
BEAUTIFULLYI

Wtdnaadayt 6:30-9:00 p.m.

Boaltar 9407

To •nroll: Call L.V. Ollvar

825-1217

dUK
^'' •

* Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

' alone. Ongoing supportive group led \

by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

break the binge /purge cycle. \

* . i"^

*| IRENE senATA

I Th« Dano« CI

I

I

I

)

.447f

LOST

L.J I

H
LOST:

%rm ati4.

(1-0 S-7)

\ Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747
j

^ 4fl^^ ^fl^^ ^^^ *^M^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^W

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Fill Little Siller Rwh

Come and enloy drinks from around the worid with the brothers Come and

enjoy drinks from around the worid with the brothers Thursday night

Come and enjoy drinks from around the worid with the brothers Thursday

night at8:00.

Come and enjoy drinks from around the worid with the brothers

Thursday night at 8:00.

ESTATE SALE
Antique bahk. children's toys.

Dresden & hundreds of pes. of

.porcelain & cut glass. Post

cards & photos of 18008 doll

clothes, linens, civil war baby

I

shoes, camel back trunks,

beaded purses, antiques, furni-

Iture. linens, cloths & thou-

sands of other items. Estate of

late Wirt Hicks, world famous

dancer. All must go Sat. &

Sun. 9-6 p.m. No early entry.

2361 Veteran Ave., nr. Pico,

iW.L.A.

GREEKS
Tired of the soaps? Throwing
bottles not as much fun as it

used to be? Well, GREEK
WEEK 1982 is for you! Use
that wasted energy to party,

plan events, and have a good
time Applications due today

in Murphy 2224 Now can

Luke and Laura compete
with an offer like that?

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DAr4CING TELEGRAMS
Frat Sorority.

Parties, Profs.

Binhdays. Annlv..

Bachelor,

Bachaloratta.

Office Parties

etc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 783-2485 $5 off

BETSY Mclaughlin
DO

Welcome aboard cutlet I'm so
happy and very excitdd for th6

fun times that lie ahead for you.

Much love — L6Stt6
1

WANT TO GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT?

Apply to be a Genenil Rcprt-

a«nUitWf Int6ni

AppNcatkNis Available

3M KerckbofT

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

14
COUPLES NEEOCD for study of doHnf
and marllal ralatlonahlps. 610.00
poyvMefM. "or ifitociiwlMMi, aio^ "V *^?w*

Frana Hall, or phone 27»-641).

(1-OS-7)

i ^ %,«.». «. ^«»«.<w4 *fc(ib^- "* -"^ * --^

t

u
-.t

•l-'(

mmmM

dx^Dg) dally bruin friday, October 2. 1981 ctoMlfi«d 21

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED :. I-Q

IS PER INOAQBD OR MARRIED
COUPLE. Answer queatlonnatrM on
decMon-maklng. Go together to FH
2434 on Mondays el 2 or 1, or caN Dr.
Todd 454-4302.

(1-Q 6-17)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reductk>n)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft
contacts

Maximum lOO/group*

Normal feea reduced 33%
Screening required: once ac-

cepted, and fit, all lena cotta

refunded if not satisfied after 30

daya.

Jon D. Vogel, CO.;
a Profe66ional Corporation.

1132 Weatwood Blvd.. West-

wood Village. 208-3011

WANTED IT

WOULD ANYONE wHh Lot 13/15
periling permit lllie to twitch with

Oykatra permtt? Janet. 2(M»-0362

(1-T 2-6)

HELP—
WANTED 14

GRADUATE STUDENT wanted for

women'a ahidiea worli-aludy leaaarch

poaMon. If you have a bockground In

women a atudtaa or lamiMat reeearcfi

and want a allmulaling Job wtiere youH
tielp daaign and Implamant eie raaearch;
apply to Women'a Studlaa Program. 240
KInaey, twtwean 1:00 pjn. and 3:tl0 pjn.

any (toy tlila weetL

;; (1-M2-6)

WANT A femMat lob? Women'a Sludtoa

Program haa work-atudy position

available, doing general office work,

Ught typing and nik«g. publicity and
lll>rary aaaletance. Flexttile iMNirs, 10-20

hra p/wk. Apply k> Women's Skidiea

Program, 240 KInaey twtween 6:00 ajn.

and 11.-00 a.m. any day this week.
.. (1-N 2-6)

TYPIST wanted • pert-time - your own
tfme. Dlctaphof^ k> help typing. Have
your own tranaporlatlon. Call before 6

am of after 5 pm. —-
(2'J 5-6)

WORK-STUDY )ob openkig - AkimnI

AssoclatkMi needs clerk:al assistant.

$526 per hour. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. dally.

Contact Dsan Brynlldsen or Joan
WoodkK*. 625-3601 x236.

(2-J 5-6)

PREGNANCY 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST LOW COST $150

Fsmals Gyn*coiogltt Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

FLEXIBLE HOURS - Part tfme

alble by RTD/SM bus - offk» work In

advertising. 670-6651 Gene Horn.

(2-J 5-6)

PERSON FRIDAY MAINTENANCE.
Indudea deankig. PurclMae suppMes.

keep inventory. Miscellaneous errands;

needs car. 20hrs./wk. M-F 10-2PM
preferred. Roeanne 477-3661.

(2-JS-6)

DELIVERY — FuN or pert Ikne smal car

or motorcycle needed. CaN 451-4641.

(2-J 5-14)

PHOflE WORK -it up to $10/hr. Full or

part time. CaS 45i^»4641.

(2-J S-14)

SALONS 2-B

BRINQ YOUR COMPLEXION PROB-
LEMS TO QEORQETTE KLINQER. We
have European skin cars tor all skin

types. Special acne treatments. 274-6347

(2-B 2-6)

WANTED: Someone wMh VCR(VHS) to

tape TVshow 1 hr/wk. Iw« providetapes

and pay SIS.OO/hr. Debbie 825-

1500/deys or 367-7406/nltes.

(2-J 4-6)

• D««p pof* cl«»n».nfl
• E»«:tro<y..» - parm.n^Kit h«.r r.moysl

• Extr*cttng blachNiad. A .mpurrtiw • Th«r«p«ot« Body Manage

. Surt.c« p«ii.nfl
• Complit. Body Wtx.ng

. Aco. tfotmaot • »ndMdu.hzed mafc.-up l«son». k

• S«v«r« Probtem skin trMthrtant M. ^

10% introductory discount

1313 Wwtwood BooMrvsrd • 2 Nock, .outh of W..th.fe • (213) 477-1786/473-2303

0PP0RTUN1TIF.S ... 2-F

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. To earn money
part-time. 2. To loee welgl«t 3. To do
t>othl New program. For mof Informa-

tion can RusseS. 277-4000
(2-f 1-20)

BUSINEtS or Investment wenled. have

Idea, produel, service wttlch can be

prollteble? Can aupply capital for rtgM

^m^mrm. Call Malt 770-0622
(2-P2-6)

^RAPHIC Arts firm lookkig tor fuN or

[part-time shipper. No experience
^neceseary. No jpeevy Mfllng. Weelwood.

Call 476-2621
(2-F 2-6)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to 67/hr.

HELP
WANTED 14

FRESHMAN or SOPHOMORE
Part-Sme scfiool

FuN-6m« vacation

WESTWOOO
•PORTING QOODt

Somals. P»X, word procMslng. data

entry operelora mr^ii all office sklta.

Work by the dsy. wdek or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

Wsst Los Angetos 208-5656

San ffTxmndo Valley 788-4357

San Oabhdl Valloy...661-5700

Los AnSdMS>««^VS~9440

#u^i

'^fwne7^ Bira mew9«MBM

HELP
WANTEQ 14
BABVSITTINO F<M TWO CHILIMEN
tour and seven every afternoon from 2i45

to S:4S, plus very light housework,
weekends off. 82S-S206 LAVI.

(2-J 6-10)

BABYSITTER NEEDED tor 1 6 month old

Deoy. Mostly weekend evaa.Bel-alrarea.
472-5476.

(2-J 6-10)

MATH/SCIENCE GRAD. STUDENT
perfect pi opening lor Malh/Sctonoe
teectier to amaS prtvale school 2 days a

week, 3 hours a d^f. SSO/day. 473-6281.

(2-J 6-10)

SECURITY POSITIONS available to

Large Gey Meto DIaca Cell 656-0471.

(2-J 6-10)

MESSENGER—PROCESS SERVER.
Part-time, 6:00-1:30. 1 years experience

court flllng, subpoenlng. Must heve
reUeMe car, Inaurance, references. Call

L.M. 4S6-367S
(2-J 6-10)

WEST LA ARCHITECTURAL/DEVEL-
OPMENT Arm seeks receptlonlst/typlst,

SO w.p.m. Morning position 6:30-12:30.

Afternoon position 12:30-5:30. Call 625-

7050. Margaret Foater i^-*^

(2-J 6-7)

NEED PART—TIME MAID for sorority.

From 3:30-6:30. Inckides dinner. 620>

0404. 624 HUgerd.
(2-J SrIO)

NEED SSI QUICKLY? Meke $10-$15/hr.

and up commission * tx>nuses. Sell

direct to friends, relatives and iMjyers

everywftere our Instantty recognized end
eccepted service bergeln. (Everyone wNI

use It many times eech yeer.) Costs only

$14.65 and gives back to purchaser eight

to eleven times tfie original cost in

savings during yeer. Everyone loves H.

Eaay sale. Full and part-ttme openings In

HoSywood. Brentwood, Pacific PaN-

eadee. Santa Monica, Weet Loa Angeiee.

'

Weetchester, end otiier Weetskle ereea.

CaM now. 271-6615.

THE WHEREHOUSE Is looktog for full or

part-time aales personnel, classical

knowledge preferred. Ptoaee apply at:

The Wlierehouae, 1065 Broiton Ave..

Weet LA.
(2-J 6-7)

TEACHERS - Visual 6 performing, study

part-time, $5-$10/hr., Beverly Hills,

eiperlence preferred, immediate
openings, gymnaatlcs, cheerleading,

bellet. drama, art. 550-4664
(2-J 6-10)

BABYSITTING 16 month old while

napptog. Wed/Thurs. eftemoons. Need
car. 476-6125

(2-J 6-10)

SECRETARY. 10-15 hrs. Flexible typing,

60 wpm accurately. Bookkeeping and
bMlng. Dr. Frank 206-5550

(2-J 6-10)

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

Sporting Goods

Part-tlms/Psrmansnt

*QrBat worfclng condltlono

*MBrchandl66 discounts

'Starting aarnlngs com-
mansurata w/ axparlanca

*Mai1t Incraasa6

*Flaxlbla hours

Applicants must !>• over

IS years and have cash reglater

expertonce. Knowledge of

aporting gooda equipment
helpfuL

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wllshira Blvd.

B6V6r1y Hills

HELP
WANTED 14

J*—

HELP A LITTLE BOY
WALK

Volunteers needed one hour

a week. Intense exercise

program involving pat-

terning.

— no experience necessary —
271-6006 or 275-9098

PART TIME WORK _.

FULL TIME PAY!

Dsye or Evenings / -

Earn $6 - $24 par hour

Will train

call 559-3102 for appointment

BOOKKEEPER/Secretary. Full-time,

mtiat be reiel)le and hare refersnoaa.

E well snt salaiy. Call before 10 am. 656-

1246.
•-

(2-J 1-5)

PART-TIME sodd ssnrlos worksr and
raterrailMMk oompNer. Spanish bNhigud
needed. S8/hr. Hollywood 467-3605

(2-J 1-5)

WLA working mottter looking for

resi>onelMe aludanl w/car 3 aflsmoons/
wk^ M. W. TH.. from 3-6 pim. to drive

cvpooL Phone 476-5Sia

^_^
(2-J 1-5)

YOUNQ woman towelch Ikmiss^ prspare
meala 3 diya/week 4-6d00 tor doolor end
daughter $80. Room 5 board aval able N
prelerred. a04-1141.

. .

•

(l-J 1-5)

PART-TIME entry level poaltlon.
Independent Sbn produclkMi company.
BeelcskMs required 364-6747

(2-J 1-5)

MEDICAL seoetary, front office toi Sente
Monlce. Permenent position, selery

negotiable wlh sapsrlsnoe^ 626-5476
(^-Jfl

DIRECTOR Day Carecenlsr In Ven Nuys
2 to 6 M thru F. Must hare Bechslor's

Degree and sapsrlence. 664-3360
(2-J 1-10)

ADVERTISING MANAGER
needed forWeshvlnd - UCLA's

Journal of the Arts. Submit

resunne or letter with quali-

fications to Mary Holtman,

editor at Kerckhoff 112.

RETAIL CLERKS
•No axparlanca naadad

•Full Training

•Qood Banaflls

Apply at PEP STOP atora

Olympic A Bundl
W.L.A.

473-3383

— $50 par day —
Need female with good "phone
personality" to answer toil free

number for credit card orders
Octot>er 16, 19-23. 26-30. Hours 7 am
to approx 5 pm If intereated and can

work any of Ifteee deys call 8M-0714

HEL^ WANTED. Part tkne s^ss dark
Paetfic Boolratore, Sente Monlee.

Bookalore ssfling sapsrlence raqulred

Releranoaa chedied. Soaie altemoone»

eeme weeksnd work, Cal Mrs. BiMsr

461-S74S
(2-J 2-6)

PHOTOCOPY opsralor/oountsr parson.

Pavt-tim* WXJL CaN 47S-3tf7.
(a-J2-6)

WE NEED Y(XIR HELP. Weeltsnd Oct
10-11. We hare e food booth el Loe

Angelas Street Scene Pesjlvel. FunI

DoNael 37>71St
(a^2-a)

„«

—

STUDENTS TO WORK
2-4 houra a day lor Bavarly

Hllla coupla. Erranda A taka

cara of car A plana.

Schadula cafi ba flaxibla.

$4.50/hr. Call waakdayt
640-2222. Partafia

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PHOTOCOPY oparator/oounlar person.

FuHllme days W.LJL CaH 476-3657.

(2-J 2-6)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS— EVENINGS ~

If you have good typing & spetlirg

sititls. you may qualify for training

positions in CRT and data entry We
offer paid vacation after 6 months If

you're woridng minimum 18 hrs/wk.

Partially paid parking Advancement
opportunities and flexible hours

To find out more at>out our jobj

opportunities call the number below

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.
1901 Ava. of tha Stara #470

Cantury City 90067

MAINTlNANCf pemon. » Itours psr

weelL 64^hour. The UmMed 666-634^

Aek tor Helalne
(2-J 2-6)

BEVEMLY HILLS SALON -

tbne oaaNer wMfi saperlenc

only. Call Petty el 274*4647

Needs part

^ Saturd^

(2-J 2-6)

YOUNQ aogreaalvepeopleneeded. Eem
money between daaaea^Houre arranged

to HL Cal 661-6000
(a-J >-46)

I7S/MO. TO carpool «/2 UEt etudente

from Van Nuya. Depart UCLA 2^46 p.m.

76V 7177
(>>l2-4)

LANDSCAPE/CONSTRUCTION apply

••L In psrsoa teork boots, near UCLA,
6a8Q/»ir. 476-ISMk

(2-J 6-7)

PART-TIME • AM afiNla. Apply In person.

Tfte CalHornIa Cockle Co.. Inc 1133
Wsstwood Blvd «6.

(2-J 2-6)

PHARMACY CLERK eapertanoa needed
- pertthne or fii« - 6-6. M-P Oct 1^2^.

parttlme 12:30-6t30 psrmansntfy. 464-

63T6t^
(f-J yg)

BEVERLY HILLS fialrdreeaer needs
lacdMi - free hUreui aid Mavdry. Ask
for NldL 277-7046.

(2-J 2-6)

GENTLE, CREATIVE. reeponslMe
woman to be wRh 2 girls. 6 end 10, Mor«-

Frl 3-7p.m. 2 blooks eset of campua.

Cook dbmsr and drive. Car provided 160

a week. 276-1016.

(a-J2-6)

PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENT -

Femele needed to ftelp wtth saoerelsi^

.fierapy pool, St JoaspKa HoapSai wM
aeeM w/eaereis» Please cm 660-2704
(rtng at le«l 10 tknea).

(2-J 2-6)

SALESPERSON tor young colege *

tmf—r glrla boutkhie In Weelwood
VMage. Qood elavtlng a^aiy. a6a-S36Z

11 a.m. - 7 plhi. SO hreTwk.

(a-J2-t.

»««'«*^**«*** «3V^^ « *^* •

SECRETARY 1 or 2 dafs p«
Century CHy. psM parMng, very caaua
dress. Call Pat 277-864&

(2^^-7)

SALES PART AND PULL TIME (Mane-

gar Trafrteee) Wholeaeto Art Ffrm seeka

aggreaalve Indlvlduels. No seles

sxperlence necessery, only emWtlon.

Approa bndle part- tkne Inoome 6 17a/wk.

766-7400 or 716-6161
(a^»-7)

STUDENT TO Srr WITH VERY SENIOR
CITIZEN. 1-2 evenings/week eleo to

drive 1 nigftt. Set. morning end 1

aftwnoon/week. 6aS0/fir. 476-2061
(2^ 3-7)

WESTWOOO LAW OFFICE - lypfrtg 45

w.pjn. or bettsr * other dutlea. Buafriaaa

boura. very flailble aohedule. Need
about 1S-20 hra./wk. WNI train on
advanced t«(t edNktg eyelem. 6l^hr. CeR
Mertanne el 477-1667 bebeeen 2-4 p.m.

(2^3-7)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT - do you went

.

to heto peftomt cancer reaear«6i7Weare

looking for en Intelligent, ereetkre

atudeni to work 16 hraTwk. CaS Or.

KoeMsr al XSa667 tor bdenrlew.

(»J3-7)

WANTED: EEO Teohmden tor eleep

abidy. 2 to 3 nIgMa a week. Poty^aph
aipertenoe desked Bui w« frdn. 670-

4604
(2-J 3-7)

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST. PER-
MANENT/ PART-TIME. Senia Maidce
CPA Nrm needs en eapsrtenoed person

aMe to handle a vaHely of dirtlee.

beaoH 3S3>014a
<KIS.T)

sv:
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HELP
WANTED U
CENTURY CtTY CJRA. firm. pai-tlm«

dati MUry pMlloa Ci^wlMot hdpfuL

Houfi * diyt fudM* bclwMn t > SrSa

talvy MQOtldri* Paid pvMng. Atk tor

Craig. 863-1371
(2-J2-<)

WANTED-chlld cva. Tuiid^ft 3-10

l».ni. Must hw« cm. $&80/hr. 472-7t1Z
(2-J2-4)

HELP
WANTED 2^ Z-J

VETERINERY HOSPITAL -

p«t-tlmtt and Saturdiva^ Pl<

0787.

warrtad

•cflN478-

<2-J 24)

WORK STUDY STUDENT. Aaabt m
rMaaroh In Dapt PtycMdry. LIbrvy

work. 10 hr»./wl(. Dr. Potaly. 82S-070S;

881-a48a l9»f maaaaea^
(2-J 2-8)

J >

PART-TIME WORK
Flexible hours

Jobs Available
• Silk screener
• handyman
• sewer -^

^-

• office help

7 ZERO'S mc
306-1758

306-0538 —

^

4

«

r ,

«*t
-*•

I
i

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA •ororMy naadi

hMhara. Pla»a call 208-4137.

(2-J2-8)

WANTED PERMANENT, part-tlma.

waakand JanMor tor oondo convartlon.

0300 a.m. IN nooa $&00/hr. BrMitwood.

Call Sua 478-9889 10-5 M-Thura.
(2-J 2-8)

NEED A JOB? Chuck's Parking Sarvlca

now hiring for prkrala partlaa. Nlghla *

waakvidi, mda or famda 788-430a
(2-J 2-8)

SECRETARY w/ light bookkaaplngtWIlt

for Encino CPA flrip. 20-40hri./wk.

Salay nagolliMa 907-75ia
(2-J 2-8)

QUALITY CONTROL - talacommunl-

catlona manufaclurar taakt datall

orlanlad Individual, - wNh good typkig

•Mlls-to work In quality aaauranoa t«t

dapvtmant. Hours flsalMaL Call Rob

841-4308
(2-J 2-8)

MODELS for cosmallc and baajty sarlaa

and swimsult sarlas for Europaan
magailnaa. Must photo^'iph vary wall

Agaa 18-24 prafarrad. Mual hara good

body m6 bona strucfura For Wit«v law

cdl David Schoan (213)47 VI88a^ (2>l 2-11)

PART-TIME work. Flaxlbla hours.

EacaMart Incoma 57S-7S31^ (2-J 2-11)

DRIVER wantad Mon-Thurs 3:30-5:30

WIlsMra araa IS/hr. ^.20/mMa Call

Louba 475-8425
(2-J 2-8)

BUS-BOY NEEDED - For sororRy kineh

•td dktna. CaN 820-0404 or apply at 824

HNgad
(2-J 2-8)

APARTMENT MANAGERS - Young
ooupla to maiaga 17 unit apsrtmant

bulldkig In HoNywood CaN 938-8881
(2-J 2-8)

BABYSHTER: Mondw^rldw- 3-7 p.m.

for ona 5 yaar old gIrL Drtva own car,

arrands, prapara simpla dinnar.

Parmanani top salay. Taliphona 459-

8222
(2-J 2-8)

SITTER NEEDED - Houaa dog, chll^av

Raaponalbia parson. prslariMy wlh cv.

Varying hours, opan aalay. Phona JMI,

478-7820 ^ (2-J 2-8)

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM

SEEKS A BRIGHT, AMBITIOUS INDI-

VIDUAL to baan aasbtantadmlnbtrallva

aacr alary. Muat Iypa55 wpm ^ hmfcm
(poaalWa outalda arrands) 4 hours par

dw. M-F . oonlact Lynna at 558-210a
(2-J 4-8)

PIZZA RESTAURANT must Hkaworklng

wNh paopla fladbia hours, Ragular

Jon'a 828-3M&
(2^ 4-18)

INTERNATK>NAL FOLK SINGER muat

know aongs from dNfarant oountrlaa wRh

fullar for Europaan raatauranL Call

avanlngs 393-8831. ask for Ellna

(2-J 4-S)

^•PANISH ENOUSH BILINGUAL FOR
OFFICE WORK. Soma typing. FlailMa

houra on campus^ 8S8S^hr. Musi ba

aHglWa tor work aludy. CaN Dr. Marin

828-0181. .

(2-J 4-11)

TYPING PART—TIMt. Inlsraaltog work

W/ advarllatog firm. EaoaNsrd pw- ^^^^

flaxlbla Our own alagant buNdIng *

pvMng. Slni^alon Ca 2127 Waatwood

(2-J 4-f)

IS AN HOUR, 2 houra a

hauaiiiaapinf and short

m tlmsa 824-4778

FREELANCE graphic artbt naadadio do
danoa togo lor rssuma and oovar Mtlr.

Sarsh, 390-5078
(»J1-S)

MODELS wantad tor oradlvah* daaign

salon on Main SL Oat your hair dona at

no charga 392'3951
(2mI 1-8)

BEVERLY HILLS attornfy naads psrt-

tlma typlat to do occaatond typing.

Hours MatMa 858t1S73

. (2-J 1-8)

HASHERSI Wa NEED youl 208-8887.

SororRy.—— (a-J 1-5)

COMEDY wrNar naads aludsnt to aaabt

har wHh thingi Rka laroxtog. drbbig

chid, shopptog, ale Muat haraown car.

10 mto. UCLA 4-7 Mon-Fri $8/hr. 472-

5407. Rafaranoas naeaaaary.

_ .^- (2-J 1-5)

SALES PART-TIME CoRaga Rtog Co.

naads part-thna raprsaanlallon of our

product Working to tha UCLA Bookr

stora M-F. approi. 15 hrs. a waak. No
sollcltalton. Houra flutlMa Extanaba
training 8 auparvlslon by Salaa
Rapraaantalba of Company. Contact

Joyca. 714^457-4888 Mon-Sua
(2-J 1-5)

FOR worMMola on U.S. Hbtory and
Amarlcan govarnmant. Translators

naadad. Graduata studants to Spanbh.

Call Halan 882-3458
(2-J 1-4)

FREELANCE wrttsrs naadad for vMao
gamsa trada pubNcdIoa Cdl batwaan

10 am - 4 pm. 240-7889
(2^1-S)

DRIVER-BABY sKt ar. Thraato fbadaya

a waak: 3-8 pm. Car and rafarancaa

raaulrad. 473-8809, 478-5451
(2-J 1-5)

EXPERIENCED SHOE
SALES PERSON
Part or Full Tim*

THE SHOE SHOP
Marina Dal Raif ^__

821-2500

DEUVERY paraon, psrt or aim lana lor

alactronlcs dasign Wrm in Waatwood

Vlllaga. Car raqukad, hours fisalbia

$450/hr. Pla«a caR 208-3670 8 aak lor

Amy.
(2-J 2-8)

MOTHER'S HELPER - l&OO/hr. Light

housakaaptog. shopptog, andchlldcara

Must hara cv. 3 hra/day , 3 daya/waak.

Rai tola Call 470-103S
(2-J 2-8)

DELIVERY PERSON for Bavarly HRto

Travd Agancy. 2:00-5.-00 p.m. waakdura
laSO/hr. > .20/mMa Call Laurd 858-

-174a 4.

- • (2-J 2-8)

LT. TYPING AND BROCHURE ASSEM-
BLING. Flaxlbla hrs, 2 or 3 dw> P«
waak. Totaling 12 hra. Call (213)478-

2524.
(2-J 2-8)

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS - Imma-

dlata opanlngs for lalaphona Intar-

vlawars • wRl trato part-thna or kiS-tkna

Good comm. tkRb raqukad. FlaiRila

hours. Call Mr. North 277-8372
(2-J 2-8)

WORK STUDY. Attantlon man. Addl-

ttonaR Incoma? Youth Sports Program -

afta school. $4 50 and up. CaR Mr. C roaa

or Hayaa. 413-440a
(2-J 2-21)

SECRETARTY TO YOUTH
ORGANIZATION

MUST BE SKIER, CAMPER AND TYPIST.

20 HOURS OR MORE WEEKLY. PLUS
FULL TIME SUMMER. SALARY RANGE
$e-9/HR.

472-334f .

HELP
WANTED
CMU> CARE — twBtlmt ptf. •<*-«
•tiidto Guy. WMk«ir« tOt-Tp^m. C« a
mual for aporta pradloaa. Rafaraacaa

raquhrad. CaN 781-4388^ ASar 7p.at or

waakandk '
'"^ *

PART-TIME
Office help for execu-

tive.
$6.00/hour

Flexible Hourt^^j,^

553-4301

WANTED raaportalbia drbar totranaport

chHdran from PadSc Palbadaa to North

Hollywood Mondw l»«~ Frldnf mom-
toga at 7:30 am. $180/monlh pkia gm.

459-8053 or 454-1538 (anawaring

(S^ l-W)

HAAOEN-OAZS loa eraam Waatwood
Part-tbna countar haip^ Mabira paopla

for diV or avantog ahHt 8&7S 208-7408

asktor Jody
(2-J 1-5)

PERSON FRIDAY paydiotogbl m
aaaL to do lyptoft clarlod ^ RMrabaaad
on akMto; ran arrands. faad * aMft 2 doga

daHy. Houra J3Jk. Mual Wf naar Van

Nuya 781-4481 -

(^J4-S>

SECRETARIAL WORK
for a reliable person.

Wages depend on .

I experience.

EIKO
470-1326

FEMALE to stay with 11 yaar old

daugMar wfian I'm out of town and/or

avantogs. Nancy. 738-5384 381-328^

ava -

(2>I1-10)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES i-L

LAB HELPER: Studant votonlaar naadad
15-20 hours/waak in Madlcal School

laboratory. Background In Chamlatry

and Biology halpful but not nacaasary.

Call Dr. Richard Murahata 82S-9849 or

slop by CHS 52-172

(2-L 1-8)

MODELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- For
photo ahoots, scraan taata and faahton

axtravagarua. M/F Proa/Non Proa. 484-

3354
) (2-L 2-21)

-

WANTED Drhrlng and Tutortog tor 9lh

grada gkl. Mon-Frt 3-8 pm. poaslMllty of

liva to situation If daslrad, Waahaood
araa, salary opan. Mrs. FraltMrg, daya
615-1000. avas 472-9485

(2-L 2-8)

MODELS WANTED: famala hair modate
naadad for natlond t>aauty magazlna.

Cdl Jackto at 718-5815.

(2-L 3-7)

CHILDREN'S SPORTS COUNSELOR -

boys «^glrla,5-12yaarsaga, 1:30p.m.to8

p.m., M—F, 14.25/hr. starttog 477-1952

(2-X 4-8)

ACTRESSES. MODELS wantad for short

aarebic axarclsa film. BLONDES,
HEALTHY. Jkn: 545-1234 Bill 545-8233.

(2-L 4-8)

(2-J 4-6)

LAW OFFICi naads psrt-ttoia darted

hdp. Aak for Margvd 478-8888

. (2-J 1-5)

PART-TNM M,W.F.S.1.ForWaatwood ,

Law ofRea. Rgtd typtog. bookkasplng.

raeapttontoL Salary opan. Ask for

BdlMr a 824-1780.
(2>I4-13)

BE A VIDEO STARl

Cable and Video cas-

sette company seeks

UCLA female models

for "adult variety show."

Call 652-6552

Ask for Pam

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES. 2-L

DOCTOR'S ofRoa racapttontot - darb-

typtoL AvallaMa morntogs. Muat ba

SKoaNanl apdiv. accurda typtot. aad
hara daa apaddng «olca 272-5798

(2^ IS)

RECEPTK)NIST NEEDED FOR BEV-
ERLY HILLS REAL ESTATE - SATUR-
DAY 8 SUNDAYS 10-4 EXP. PREFER-
RED. CALL JODY M-F 278-0300^ (2-J 1-5)

RESEARCH and raport wrfltog. Part-

ttoM grad. atudanto to buatoaaaonly. Top
faas lor profaaalond quaflly work. 782-

808a
(2-J 1-5)

NEEDED - work aludy studania wRh ona
or mora of tfia foHowtog aklHa or

axparlanoaa: (1)uaa o* Wylbur oompul ar

adRtog sydam, (2)kay punching. (3)

obaarvallond studlas ol ctdldranra pl^.

(4) chRd languaga atudlaa. (5)good

tolaphona oommunlcdton skflb. edi Dr.

Walgd d 825-070&
- (a-J 1-7)

LIVE to |ob for rasponatola coupla or

todlvlduaL Sd«y 8 room and board
Planty of sparattoia good tor aiudant or

wrttar. Cara for buay profaaalond
woman. 34, quadrlpla^c to whadchalr.

Paraonal halp. housahold raaponal-

MNtlaa. drbtog har van. Vanica houaa
t%9m baach and bua Frtandly almoa-

phara Laaramssa aga torOari 385-3885
(2^1-8)

EXTRA MONEY - Do you naad any?

OpportunRy to aam to your spara ttoia

CaN 398-8130.
(2-J 1-5)

Needed to assist production coordi-

nator for campus TV facility Duties

include errarKJs, deliveries, equip-

ment inventory and set construction.

Must hiive work study funding and

Drivers license Cdl Daytra 825-

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

' Great working conditions

• Merchandise discounts

• starting earnings com-

mensurate w/ experience

' Merit increases

' Flexible hours ~

Applicants must be over

18 years and have cash

register experience.

Knowledge of sporting

goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

4343 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

MONUMENTAL
INCOME

No riak. Easy door-to-door

aalaa: part-time; your houra.

No riak. Easy door-to-door

salas;pan-tlma; your hours.

395-0114

DRIVER NEEDED EVENINGS to take

doctor making housecalls $400/hr.

Housacdl M.D. Call avas 454:6557.

(2-L 4-13)

START STUDENT BUSINESS with a

leader in Hadth Cara todustry - further

details. Cdl Stave • (213) 395-7403

avanlngs.
(2-L 5-9)

LOOKING FOR NEW TALENT for new
Fraf>ch pertuma, Monde or brunettes

with beautiful face only. Around 20 years

old with dean skin - come to Liz. 330 N.

Beverly Dr.. Beverly HHls from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m.

ARCHITECTURAL SALES. Experience

In promotlond and sales on Interior

daaign arMi davalopmant work. CaRlng

on major architectural firms for

spaclflclng apaclflc products on
commardd conatrudlon. Sdary opan.

Car or car diowanca. Hadth plan. CaR
240-OSOOl

(2-L 8-10)

DISCOS TU
VOYAGE OISCOTHEOUES -MobHe-

London, Paris, LA We organize parties

wNh remarkable variety. Low shjdent

rates available. 858-0318
(2-U 1-45)

I^BXOSXXaa'aa^W^l
VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES^ — MOBILE —

London, Parte, LA.
We organlaa pmn— with ramartiable

Low stodant rales available

J58-0318 jg
iVh 1 1ll iT^^dZCDS

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

PALISADES furnished apL > part-time

)ob. Career motfter, 2 teenagers need

helper to drive and cook. Call Mrs.

Shddon. 454-282S
(3-A2-8)

GUEST HOUSE, Brentwood, hillside

view, $285 > soma work. Mda preferred,

foreign or American. Happy vibes, car.

472-5728.
(3-A8-10)

WALK UCLA HOORAYI Spacious
furnished single available now. 644

Landfalr at Gayley 824-9243.

(3-A 8-10)

HUGE 2 BEDROOM. 2 bathroom, near

aR. Kids ok. Avdiable now. CaR Linda

today - 473-4295 Wast LJ^.—-^^ ^ <3-A 8-10)

APT
UNFURNISHED

•p^^

UNFURNISHED LARGE 1 BEDROOM
APT., walking distance to UCLA. $650,
stove, refrigerator. 1 large studio apt.

$500, stove, refrigerator. 936-1846, 935-

0380.

(3-C 8-10)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

WLA sktgle. $380. appllancaa. S.M 2
badrm, 2 bath condo, $1000. appllancas.
Bav. Glen houaa 2 bedroom studio,
Rreplace, $1085. 474-7477

(3-C 1-8)

3H#

WESTWOOD, WALK TO UCLA, large 1

bdr./l bth., private entrance, new
carpeting. $825 * 2 bdr./1 bth., 2 dacka,

hardwood floors, levelors, new bN-ln

kitchen.. Ideal for graduate/faculty

family, $1000. Call 208-5125 evenings.

(3-C 4-8)

HOUSE
FOR RENT j-g

HOUSE
FOR SALE

« \~.4-
— — :

-- «» * ' <', '

FABULOUS POOL APARTMENTS. 1

BEDROOM FROM $475. FABULOUS
BACKYARD, PETS OK. STUDENTS ^

WELCOME. HUGE 2 BEDROOM $850. -
684-2171 PAT OR DERYN

(3-C 2-6) ^

WESTWOOD, Wdk UCLA. 2 bedroom/

2

baths condo, fireplace, washer/ dryer,

refrigerator. $950/mo. 454-5587. Grace

w/Douglaa
(3-C 2-8)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Large 2 bad/ 2

bath apt. Sherman Oaks, $235/mo. *

utilities, deposit. Prefer graduata

student. Tennla Track. Andrea w: 88%.. ^

2119. H: 784-2325 ^

(3-C 2-6)

$325 VENICE 1 bedroom apt. * space to

build Bluewatar Boat ^ workshop. 248-

6320 eve - wknds. ^ ...

M3-C3-7)

$369-$399 large bright singles near

Beverly Hills Olympic/Robertson araa,

hardwood floors, stove, refrigerator,

931-1960. 652-9455.
(3-C 3-7)

$349-$379 1 bedroom on Fdriax n—r
Olympic, near bus, walk to WHahlre,

stove, refrigerator. 931-1960.

(3-C 3-7)

$415/MO 1-BR, Venice Beach, '/i bk>ck

beach ^ bus. Carpets, drapes, stove,

refrigerator. Private patio, parking.

Utilities paid. No pets. 396-1001

evenings * weekends.
(3-C 4-13)

ARTS.

TO SHARE 3E

SHARE with male 2 bdrm, 2 bathroom.

Balair, Sunny. 1500 sq. ft. Garden
apartment. $330/mo. 839-4747

(3-E 2-6 )

FEMALE roommate to share 2 bedroom
apt grad/working non-smoker. Neat,

quiet. $350/mon. 907-6567
(3-E 2-6)

STUDIOUS, non-smoker female wanted

to share large single across the street

from campus. $255 * V> utilities. 624-1720

(3-E 2-6)

SHARE rentd • wdk to UCLA. $350 -

208-6233. Kelton Ave. Furnished

(3-E 2-8)

SHARE 3 bedroom/ 2 bath townhouse
apt, West Hollywood, 90069. Male.

$225/mo. 276-7894
(3-E 2-6)

MATURE NON—SMOKING FEMALE to

shsre room with same in luxurious

condo In Sherman Oaks. $200/mth. not

Including utilities. 783-7587.
, ' (3E 3-7)

EXCELLENT HIGH—RISE LUXURY
CONDO on Wllshire to share with fourth

FEMALE. $275. 470-3352 (Lisa).

(3-E 4-8)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER CLEAN
GRAD. STUDENT PREFERRED TO
SHARE ROOM In spacious 2 bedroom. 2
baths apartment convenient to 1 and 2

buses. $191.05 utilities included. 829-

1024 evenings.

(3-E 5-9)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED NOW. $150 (share bedroom) •

for 2 persons, or $250 (own room) Palme.

1 year leaae. 837-6488 evenings.

, _, (3-E 5-9)

STUDIOUS, NON-SMOKER FEMALE
wanted to share large single across the

street from csmpus. $255 * utilities. 824-

1720.

FEMALE WANTED to share darting apt.

on Kelton. $170. Laurie or Carrie. 824-

3997 after 5.

(3-E 8-8)

REMEMBER
Advertising deadline for

classified odvertlsing is 4 p.m.

2 days prior to publication.

(CHspteiv ads have a noon
deadline, 2 days prior to

publication date) _

$SSO 1 bedroom allraetlvaly himlahad.

Qaa. walar paid. 2 car apacaa, laundry.

1.4 mRea to UCLA, doae buaaa. Waal

LJL AvaRaMa Monday. 1820 Corinth,

I

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

8 B.R. Vh BA, 1910 Coming St {Ht. La
Clenega 8 Sawyer). 2 car garage, fanead

yard, chHdren/peta ok. $800/mo. (No

atove or fridge). Doug 82S;3882
(3-G 2-8)

BEVERLY Hills charming house between

Santa Monica and Sunaet near schoofa.

Parklike setting, 1 story furnished or

unfurnished. 4 bedroom, 3 bath. 278-

7544
(3-Q2-8)

VAN NUYS condo naar freeway.
Spacloua 2^2, security, dr, bulH-tota,

w/d. pool. $850. 708-8838, 881-4881

(3-0 3-8)

2 BEDROOM, bath house, kitchen, I.

room, dining room, dinette, garage and

parking for 4 cars, fireplace, garden,

hjmlshed, good art, hiHy equipped, 'h

mile to campus. Prefer faculty or

graduate student 1 st. last $200 - dapoelt

. caU 479-8084. $700 per month. Pets

might be ok, children fine. Avdiable now.
(3-G 2-8)

PRIME SANTA MONICA - north of

Montandll Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath,

Spanish style. 2 car garage, large ysrd,

•hsre ok. $1350 first * security. 820-3665,

390-4058. Other houaes avallalila.

(3-G 3-7)

1 BDRM * DEN HOUSE, $550/mth. 2

bdrm. * den house, $880/mth. - new
kitchen, new bath. Nice, Hollywood. 873-

2985.
(3-G 4-8)

LEASE—OPTION SALE Santa Monica

North Wllahire 3 bedrooms. 3 baths.

Financing broken. 559-9585, 483-1884.

(3-05-8)

$860 RESEDA spotleaa, 2-^ 1 * dan, air,

landscaped, gardener. Nopets. 1st, last *

aacurity 348-7728.
: (3-G 5-8)

BEAUTIFUL HILLSIDE HOUSE, 4

bedroom, fireplace, pool, etc. By
Mulholland Dr. IS mln. to UCLA, serious

person and non-smoker. $400/month.

Call 988-3271 after 6:30 p.m.

(3-G 8-10)

x-^

a.o
HOUSE -

TOSHABE .- 3^1

SHARE a houaa - doae In Brenhaood.

Lookkig for reeponalble woman, own

room 8 bath reel of houaa. yard. pooL

$880. Cdl Karen 473-1888^ (3-H 2-11)

FACULTY/GRAD to ahare houae In Bel

Air. View, poot $420/mo. 478-7818

evaa/wknda.
(3-H 3-7)

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 Mock from

campua. Sliare bedroom wHh under-

greduata rn^. CaN 824-3806. $270.

(3-H 4-8)

RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE STUDENT
WANTED to share house with t

bedroom, den. Approi. 20 mln. from

UCLA. Renee Hamilton 817-0480 day.

282-8779 eve.^ (3-H 4-8)

4 MALES, 3 femalaa will share large 8

bedroom decorator designed houee In

Pfeya del Rey (38 mln UCLA). Country

kHchen, oak floora. fkapiacae, facuid,

sundeck. Distant ocean > mountdn
views. $2S0/mo. Qrsduale student/
professional pralarred. Robert 823-3084

(3-0 2-8)

HOUSE shore $380/mo. Near Palms 8
McLaughlin. Single female or couple,
non-smoker. Pliaiia 8S8-4830 evaa.

(3-H 2-8)

HOUSE
FOa SALE 3-1

- i»^.»^—————M^—MW^—^i^—
' WLA BY owner. Spacious 3 bdrm. 2 baHi

with 3 fireplaces, formal dining, patio,

more. Lovdy yard with fruH, garden.

Near Robertaon/ Airdrome. Aaauma
$73,000 at 9%. $159,500. 839-948S

(3-1 2-8)

TRADITIONAL HOUSE, 2 badroom. 2
bath, den. sunroom. t>eautHul qmr6ar> w/

gazebo, aak for Nourl, 278-1348. 10820

LeConte Ave.
(3-1 3-7)

WESTSIDE locaMona; Many beautiful

houaes with great terms: rto money
down! Prtvate perty, 820-3888. 380-4088

(3-13-7)

ROOM «
S4 BOARD EXCH. HELP

BRAND NEW 2.214 squara foot 2-

story honr)e on private cul-de-sac

only 3 miles to UCLA. Four
bedrooms, 2'*/i batfia. family ahd
dining rooms, fireplace, double
garage. New townhome/duplex
concept with shared use of pool
and tennis court. Only $238,000.
excellent financing.

CORUSS A ASSOCUTE8
390-7838. 473-2922

BEVERLYWOOO ADJACENT. 2
room, 1 bath, Spanlah stucco, IRa roof,

fireplace, fuH dinkig room, large fanoad
yard. $124,500. 837-1748.

(3-14-8)

EXCELLENT FINANCING/brIgM and
alrey 3 bedroom/3 bath/near Waatwood
and Olympic $290,000. 20% down. 272-
2242.

(3-15-14)

WESTCHESTER (Kentwood) Sharp
family .^ome by owner. Opan Sakirday
and Sunday 1:00-5:30. 6457 W. 83rd SL 4
bedroom, family room, 1% bath.
Assumable 1st at 10.7% O.W.C. aacond.
645-9739.

(3-t 4-8)

$175,000 BEVERLYWOOO. five mRea to

UCLA. Large two bedroom, mint
condition, huge kitchen, hardwood
floors, formd dirtktgroom, 1 .400 square
ft. large yard. AssumaMe $73,000 loan at

filed 9%%. Owner 837-2288. Open
Sunday 1-8.

(S-fS-T)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-11

$70,000 OR MORE by private party

wlahing to purchaae income property

direct from owner, vldntty Los Angdes
or rtorthem CaRfomla. CaN momlnga or

after 4 p.m. 838-8248
(3-fC2-S)

BRITISH Banker returning to Loa
Angalea requlrea fully fwrnlahed
accommodation for period up to ona

far. Would prefer houee-slttlng or oilier

suital>le arrangement (mktlmum 2 bed.. 2

bath) impeccat>le references. CaR 478-

6373 — ^ <3-K 2-8)

FEMALE NEEDS A ROOM. WNNng to

pay rent up to $208 - or work for rooas

and board. Cdl 208-4881 Ask for TamL
(3-K8-10)

VISITING FACULTY NEEDS 1 OR 2

bdrm. apt. for first two quarters. Contact

B. Silverman 825-7880 (Electrical

Engineering Dept).

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP M
LIVE at my fioma. Room and board In

eichanga for babysitting after 3:30 daNy.
Most evenings fraa. M—4a drivar'a
llcenae. 883-1821

(3-N2-S)

YOUNG FRENCH WOMAN looking for

American family to IHre wWi in eicftange
of work. Tulortng, bebysltSng. helping In

tfte ftouee. f»leaas caM P.R. or Mrs.
Maniquls 487-78S8w

(3-W4-SI

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN NEEDS LOW
RENT or rent free hauaing for houssiieid
sarvleaa. Oarage apt preferred. CaSdTS-

(3-N4-8)

LOOKING FOR FEMALE STUDENT la
aaelel w/ my brIgliC, atHtva dawgaiar. Car
necessary. OayK 232-8231. avaa: 47^
1124. Judl.

(3-N4-S)

FEMALE STUDENT naar UCLA, room.

hold, housework. CaN 478-3118 aUsr 8
p.m.

(3-N8-y)

SORORITY NEEDS BREAKFAST COOK
In eicfiange for room an4 beard. For
infa caR Rebecca 208-9183.

(3-N8-18)

Rooai A loard Plaa Salary

BaaHi la a

cklld plaB

for dMaffartof

avaaiat cara. Meat

MO. AND 12 yaar oM daaghlar need
femde student wNh car to tfva In Bavarly
HINs haaia. Eichange help for rooai.

Or. Rafld. 882-1838

(3-N2-8)

ROOM, board, salary for
help teenage girt. Cheerful,

UCLA. 472-3871. avenlnga

(8^2-8)

MALI STUDENT - Prtvala qaartara. TV.
8 board. Eacfiawfa tor

Bavarty HMa. Car wmsaaary. 271-

aflar 4!80 p.m.

f>-N2-S)

>«•«••••••• Vli TELEVISIONS

J •>:•'

4-J
SERVICES
OFFERED: 4-Q

QUEST houaa Beverly Hills In exchange
for Hght houaekeeplng. cooking for

fattier and eon plua Spanlah lessons.

SmaN aaiary. Muat have car. Call Eart

275-eiOI

:
- ^ . (3-N 2-8)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP a-0

T.V. RENTAl$....;$7.58/mo. plan
'

COLOR T.V $2S.60/mo. plan

Free Service Option to Buy -
..

Serving UCIA Unce 1»5» ^^^-

13S3 Wcftwpod ilvd,

Phon«: 475-3579

M«i«i OHkc:
442-4S21

REDUCED rent to student whd^ likes

tasns to aliare Venice houae with mother
and 12 yaar old gkl Muat drtva carpool. 2 ^

aflamoona a week, lie able to tutor math
and be home Tueaday and Thursday
nlghla. Relationship wHh cMld most
Important factor. 391-2383

(3-0 2-81^

CHILD

CARE 4-K

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

MALE student only. 15 mln. car. Work
opMond. No guaats. no cooking $125.

838-6730
(3-P 2-8)

WILSHIRE—FAIRFAX AREA (20 mln-

utea l>y bus Eaat on WRahlre) single/

double occupancy, $340 - $560/month. 1

to 10 rooms avdiable 931-9533.

(3-P 4-8)

SHARE CONDO WITH UCLA STU-
DENT. $350/month. Cdl Gary 473-4620.

(3-P 5-9)

GIRLS —
0404 or

Includes

In sorority. Call 820-

at 824 HHgard. $220-$245.

meals.
(3-P 8-10)

QUALITY CHILD CARE - family day
care, full-time openings. Westslde.
Hours 8 fees vary. Call C.A.P.E. 390-

2270. 397-4922. 391-3321.

(4-K 1-10)

CHILD CARE - 15-20 hrs. per week, late

afternoon and some weekends. Must
have car. good salary, Beverly Hills.

Please Call 275-3925
(4-K 2-8)

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom. 1 bath

townhouae In Weatwood. $900/month.

478-5701 after 6 p.m.
(3-P 6-15)

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE in

aororlty house. Reasonable rant -

feaialaa only. CaN Rebecca at 208-9163.^ (3-P 6-10)

ROOM MATES ... 3 Q

LOOKING lor a roommate? To find that

right person or place cdl Housematea
UnRmHed, 488-8143.

(3-0 1-28)

FEMALE looking for apartment to share

wHh girts in West Los Angeles. Cdl
evenings 598-9350

(3-Q 1-8)

FEMALE. Spacious 2 bedroom/bath
houaa. S.M.. laundry, fireplaca, off-street

parking, deck. $360/mo. 829-2880
(3-Q 2-7)

PREFERABLY female, great 2 BR
towidiouaa w/ fireplace, and patio in

Sherman Oaks. 988-1987 mornings
(3-Q 2-7)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2

badroom 2 iMlhroom apartment with one
girt. Completdy furnished. Onhf
Maa from campus. Call 839-5603

(3-Q 2-7)

1 BEDROOM - Roommate to deep In

Hvlag room, sofa bed included. $225 plus

ulMlles. 828-8088
(3-Q 3-8)

FEMALE to share great 4 bdrm. 3 btti.

condo noer Marina pool. |acuui. rec rm.

etc. $275.00 mo. CaN Maureen at 825-

8838 before 6 pm. - after 6 pm. 821 -9830

(3-0 3-8)

MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE large.

fymielied one bedroom apt In Weet
HoNywood. 18 mlns. to UCLA. Security

bidg. etialgfila only $205 per month. BNl

881-4837.
(3-Q 4-8 )

R008IMATE FOR OWN BEDROOM
badiroom bi apt In Sta. Monica 3 busee

to UCLA, near beech. You be eaay-

gatog. opan minded. reapoaalMa. caH
David: 838-8888 thru Frt. from 8-7 p.m.

^

(3-Q 4-8)

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED -
Santa Monica of% Ocean Park. 6 l»Nia.

from beach. One room in three t>edroom

apt 8180/mowlh 389 0880.

1-2 ROOMMATE(S) to share 2 bedroom
hoaaa artHi den, 3 baSia, fenced yard.

garage, waaher, ddryar. Spttt $850 2-3

waya. CaH Bob 473-1877.

(3-Q 4-8)

QUIET MATURE STUDENTWANTED to

sMre 4 bdrm. Venice home wHh leaoher
* 2 teenage sons. $250.00. 821-2135.

(3-Q 8-10)

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Youll

have Ndwg room In flat located croes

Fsdaral * Ohio. $228/mth. * utlHtles. Very

daas UCLA and eupermarkets. Cdl
Bred. Home: 477-5228 nights, work: 473-

5081 1(^8.

I IM <3-Q8-7)

{xxsOsi dally bruin

SUBLET 3R

SUBLEASE 1 br apt. at Van Nuys and

i for Nov. 10-March 10. $290/mo.

Rafarancaa required. CaN

(3-R 8-8)

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling
miscellaneous items and yard cleaning

and tree trimming. Jerry. 391-5657

J
(4-0 1-18 )

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
lower prtce. courteous service that's

extra nice, (at last)l Friendly careful

students, free prompt estimate. 823-

8393. Must aak for Dick Norton AND
leave message.

(4-0 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL documentation aar-
j

vicaa skica 198^. Wrttkig aaalatanca,

editing, reeearch, statlatfcs, theory, and

-atudy daalgn/development and pro<kio-

Non. Any requirement or style. All

problems solved. Cdl (213) 388-0488.

(4-Q 1-45)

FRUSTRATED ki prepartng papers, grad

school statements, resumes, etc?

Prolaaslonal hdp from published author

with Maatar's In JoumaKsm. Dtok. 208-

4353.
(4-Q 1-10)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orado, by

appointment. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrttlng Assla-

tanca-to your spaclllcatlons. All

academic subiects. Prompt, prolesdon-

al, conlldantlai. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206

(213)477-8228.
(4-0 1-45)

EDITING/ WRITING ASSISTANCE: WMI

dartfy, sknpHfy, add style. Can devek>p

malarial craathrely. 458-3835
(4-0 1-10)

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis

removes the college blahs. John, M.A.

Uaa ineratura. 788-1136
(4-Q 2-45)

EDITING, writing aaalatanca tor papers,

theses, dissertation. Professional
experience. Foreign students welcome.

Medical knowledge. 399-2037

(4-Q 7-21) -

SWELL guys moving service a couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Redly,

Phone 392-6469.

u (4-0 1-45 )

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling
miscellaneous items and garage clean

out. 24 houra. Jerry 391-5657
(4-0 2-45)

-' TUTORING :. 4-S

H O N E S T
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

E_ ^_ LEPHAN

^^^ C Moving

j2^ 657-2146

^|y% Apartmanto, Offlcat

.Profataior^al Sanrica for Paanuts

MOVING. CaN us first tor the lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Cdl
anyttoia. 394-5091

(4-0 2-48)

AUTHOR: creathre. kitellectud. De-

graaa: Economics. Cinematography.

English. Laar. omniacriptlva. $21 /hour.

No student dlenla. 304-2975
(4-0 4-45)

EXPERIENCED native Parialan teacher.

Grammar, conversations, special
preparatlpn tor the new term 876-9693

(4-S 1-45)

Test Preparation

Programs

GRE, GMAT. LSAT.
SAT MCAT/DAT. NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417.

when

have
something

- v.,

advertise

classified

r

Miai

l\

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmetk:

through calculus), cfiemistry, physics,

engineering, reading, grammar, study v

skNIs. Work with s tutor who knows the

aublact vary araN and can patiently

present materid In a variety of ways. You
win also learn the proper way to study to

achieve cocffidence and salf-reliaf>ca.

For free Information caN Jkn Madia, 383>

6463. ^
- ' (4-S 1-7)

NEED HELP? Engllah/ German. Deutsch

/ English. Grammar, conversation,

diction. CaN Ollver 208-7989

(4-S 2-8)
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TUTORING 4-8 TYPING

STUDENT n—d» tutoring in EnglithLlt.

Writing po«try snatysi*. WHIing to pay
_w«ll 477-9194 after 6 pm, laa^ phona,
Christina

(4-S 6-10)

APANESE lastons given

graduate Japar>ese female.

5113

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING

by UCLA
Call 473-

4-T

JAZZ piano improvisation techniques.

Learn )oy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard 271-8672
(4-T 1-45)

I *

VOCAL71 Laarn to sing with correct

technique. Ail types of singing. 276-6371

(4-T 1-20)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar

lessons by experienced teacher/perfor-

mer/recording artist. Daniel. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-45)

PIANO lessons geared to individual's

learning rate. B.A.. M.M., from USC
School of Music. 829-2880

(4-n-45)

VOICE LESSONS - all levels. Piano

lesson for r>on- beginners. RESULTS!
$20/hour 390-2291 Helen Leneman

(4-T 1-10)

SINGING coach accepting students.

Learn good voice technique with young
pro. Top-rafed. Terry (213) 385-1015

(4-T 2-45)

PIANO lessons: For t>eginning and

advar>ced students; reasonable rales;

Call EMMA tor more intormatlon. 821-

1133
(4-T 3-7)

TYPING 4-U

Research papar*. thasaa. laltart. tarm

papers. Raaeooable rales. Call Jaan at

204-$784 or «M-f710.
--r-^ (i-U 2-6)

NEAR campus. MA. with 20 yrs.

professional typing expertenca. Can
type anytMnf. 450-4607

(4-U 1-4S)

TYPtNO Tarm papars, thaaaa, dlaaarta-

orw. etc I.B.M. modal 75 with memory.

Unda (213) 204-0947, (213) 822-1715

•xl 575
<4>U 1-4S)

PROFESSIONAL typing makes a

dHferenca. WHh 20 years' exparlafwa , I

can do anything. JudI 839-6Mt
(4-UT-f5)

TVPINQ by word procaaalno.

alor«al, paraonoliad sarvlca. Oulcfc aaay

editing. Office: 8624 - A. Reaada.

NorttirldQa. 886*5098
(4-m-4S)

TYPING 8 coaaatte transcription. Plaaaa

caN Dorothy at 472-9412
(4>m-4S)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers.

aaaays, thaaaa, reaumea. manuacrtpls.

raporta. IBM Salactric III. near campua.

Guaranteed <|uallty work. BobWa, 3t8-

3920 _^»._ ,i. ,
(4-U 1-45)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Distartatlont, Manuscripts
Scraanplayt A Trantcrlbing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Racommendad.
474-5311 A 652-0325

BUTH C. Dissertations, thaaas. statisti-

cal. FaaL Dependable. Seven days a

weak. Many typa 9tjffm. Caah only. By

^pt. 838-8425
^ (4-U 1-45)

TTPING. adWng, papers, dtosertalons.

lagol. tcrlpta. resumes, cassettes,

mah/larga |ota, automatic lattar*. Plck-

«^ Carol •lt-2S7y

' Om DAY TYPINOn - THESES -

DtBSCRTATIOMS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
, -LEGAL --BBSUMES -TRANSCRIP-
*. nON-HAMDWfWTINO DECIPHERING
^ - EDITINO - PICK UP/ DELIVIBV -

Zi MANY TYPfBTYLEB - IBM CORBECT-
^ B8a SELECTBIC - NEAB UCLA -

tti-Ois
(4-U1-4Q^

RESUMES.
20yrs.

FMiantln

Typing,
Ex-lechrtlcal

Sua 838-0797

(4-U 1-45)

iOrrH BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Bailable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction

Thaaaa, papers.

Correct apaMng/
•1747

(4-U 1-4S)

4-U

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

ALL-PURPOSE typing service. Very

reasonable, Includes correction of

spelling * grammar. 659-1903 days, 937-

7324 evenings. —""^ '>^~ '

(4-U 1-10)

PROFESSIONAL Typing by copy or

cassette. Dissertations. Mailings. IBM
Selectrlc. Pick up and delivery. 324-4727

(4-U 2-11)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserta-

tions, theses, term papers, manuscripts,

cassette, tape transcribing, word
processing. IBM correcting selectrlcs.

Scrible Secretarial Service, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45 )

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. M.A.

with 10 years typing experience. Former

UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U ;^45 )

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,

resumes, etc. Call lor free estimate. 394-

7507
(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -

Dissertations - Scripts - Papers -

Handwriting Deciphering -- RESUMES -

- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg^ Many
Typestyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-

2495. Eve. 839-8510._
(4-U 3-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS, theses, letters,

term papers. Reasonable rates. Call Jean

at 204-5764 or 836-8710.

(4-U 5-9
)

EXPERIENCED Typist. Specializing In,

not limited to. Math. Econ papers.

Resume, editing services available. 390-

2384 '-
^« L- 7- :z

(4-U 8-10)

DAVIS TYPING and business services.

Reports, scripts, manuscripts, resumes,

theses, etc. 9 am. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 6-25)
^

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree
papprs, articles- -etcr EngHsh/Spanlah.

Caireful, prompt, beautiful work
(Correcting selectrlc) Rita Sokolow, 398-

9880

1974 CHEVY Mallbu Classic, 2-door, V-8,

P/B P/S Air $1500. 766-9836
(5-F 2-6)

69 DODGE Dart. Good running cond. 20

mpg. Stick shIH. $900 Call PM 394-5515
- (5-F 2-6

)

1975 TRIUMPH TR7, air, am/fm. 8-track,

twin carbs. Very good condition. $2950

obo. 988-5756
i " "^

(5-F 2-6)

'67 MUSTANG Excellent condition,'^

am/fm cassette, all original. 289 V8.
./

automatic. $2300 obo. 907-6567

(5-F 2-6)

1976 FIAT, 124 Spider convertible.

Excellent condition, low mileage. $3875.

Doctor Hass 821-9796, or 479-5551

(5-F 2-6 )

TRIUMPH TR250, 1968 classk sports-

car, excellent gas mileage, new top,

excellent condition. $3,000. 783-5750
(5-F 2-6)

MUSTANG '72 302 V-8 excellent
condition, Orig. owner. Take bast Offer,

call 5-7 pm. (805) 498-7320
(5-F 2-6)

'75 PINTO Runabout, automatic, am/fm
cassette, 46.000 miles, good condition,

original owner. $1800. 657-4866
(5-F 2-6)

'73 HONDA CIvk;, white, excellent cond.,

just waxed 8 detailed. $2,400 obo. 828-

1184
(5-F 2-8)

TOYOTA - 1974 Corolla. Automatic. 4-

door. AM/FM. High Compression
engine. Brown. 20-22 mpg. $1550 obo.

655-6168
(S-F 2-8)

'71 TOYOTA Corolla a/t, a/c, fm. Good
condliion. $1100 mual saU. 441-4983

:- 1- -^^ .^_^^^l^ ^ (S-F 2-8)

1973 AUDI 100 LS, 4 spaed, eicellent

condition, $1800. Day 378-1278.
eventeiga 39g-8177. Aak for Lorta

(5-F 2-8)

TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE to aN polnto United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable car travel. 8730
Wllahire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $77a London $485. Tokyo $735.

Peru $690. TEE 511 N. LaClanaga #216.

LA, (213) 854-0637
(5-A 2-45)

WEEKEND 8 Vacation packagaa for

singles. Cal Suzanne. Atman Travel

Service, after 2:00 p.m. 475-8757.

(5-A3.7)

Workfwldp FREE arrangpin«f»ts

lor ckmiMttc and lnt»m«ttonal
•lrMn«8, car, rail Hckata, hotalt,

Inturanca.

CbII 208-4444
Opan Mon-Frl 9-6

Allyaar

10UR5 tklRMB.
10929 Waybum Ave. LJi., CA 90024
Tal: (213) 208-4511. Telex: 874937

LA TO SIDNEY $491

CIEE
student
Travel
Services

1003 Broxton Avenue
Waalwood • 208-3661

(above Wherehouse Records)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. Good
condition. Automatic potaar, air. Owner
$1.900 475-1534

1070VW BUS, Bood condWIon. excallani

mMiiai, $1800.00 934-8372 avaa.

(S^8-10)

PLYMOUTH VALIANT ItTB BxoaBant

condMon. $1,900. ca8 383-0848
(S-F8>7)

1978 VW RABBIT 50K ml. AM-fM stereo

w/ caaa. AC, $3200. 475-8833 wn and

(»-F 8-9)

1978 CAMABO LT (AT. PS. AC AM-FM
stereo w/caaa. new nr—) 63K milea

$3900. 475-8833 eve and wk-and only

(5-F 6-9)

^^^^ Service•*^ HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepulveda Bhrd.

Culver CHy. CA 90230

Phone: 391-8217

Inaurance
»*•'<•

1978 VW RABBIT, automatic, a/c, starea

tape, mmi condition. $3,400. 868-5620

days. Jolin.

(S-F 8-10)

'74 MQ 38M, n
AM/FM

palrtt. now roof, alarao,

, Boat offer. Call 82S-

{S-F2.f)

73 CHEVROLET Laguna wagon, a/c.

auto. rabuNt trartsmlsslon, new angina

with k>w mileage, excellani oofKfNion.

$2150. Evenk«gs 478-3597
<8>F2-8)

79 CHEVETTE 4-apaed 2-dr. hatchback,

Ufht brown. 32,000 mL, good mUeagar
$2,800 obo. 1^4-4800 YoaM.

(S-F 3-7)

*75 VW RABBIT automatic good
condition 81.400. Noxakl. 825-2132 daya^

477-4118 mgMs
(9^9-T)

1970 VW Bug. 1

offer. 930-0287
$1,800 or beat

(»^3-7)

1972 PINTO. RunabouL
Excallant condHlon, now battery.

rebuilt angina. $900. 824-3444

" ' - (8^4-9»

'72 PINTO In excellant condMort, Inalda

and out Low mileage. 1 famNy oamar.

$1100. 825-5694. 789-8498.

(9^4-8)

ECONOMY WITH CLABSf 1987 Merce-

des Benz 200, very fine auto tttroughouL

$3,850 OBO Contaca Joae GoncaNos
478-0828 (days), 839-3995 (evea).

(S-F 5-9)

'74 VEGA. 58M. 3 spd manual s«c good
condition. $900. 478-2233.

(S-F 9-9)

76 ALFA ROMEO ALFETTA OT. 35K.

5ap, air, AMFM caa.. vary good cond,

$5500. MNca 472-7883.
(S-F 7-9)

'71 CAMABO. Qraal oondHlon. AM/FM
atarao caaa. Alarm. $2300 obo. 939-0013

(9-F 9-10)

'89 V.W. Bug, good condition. rabuP
engine, NMiat aet. $1990. 484-0788, 484-

8799.

•72 CHEVY CHEVELLE. A/T. P/9
AM/FM 9 tracti, aaaaBant condWIon. $780
OBO. 920-1994.

(B-F8-10)

73 FOBD PINTO WA008L
brakaa. air oondR.. 89.000 mL
condW. $989 OBO. 479-9939.

1979 MOB VaSow and Blaak, JUi/FM

rack, aKoaUant condBlaii. 94.789. 21B>
474-3986 or 909-291-9948 ask for JuBa.

(9-F 8-10)

I
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BICYCLES

FOR SALE ....::..-,::::. 5-G VW CORNER « • « • jk.a^t -r - « * 5-K

QDC^Og} dally bruin friday. October 2. 1981 9port9 25

10 speed women's bicycle $120.00 obo.

includes lock, pump, bookrack. Call 825-

4441 day, 47(^1190 eves.

. (5-G 3-7)

10-speed sports crest bicycle for sala.^

Good condition. $75. 825-5553 (Ask for

Kon rad)
(5-G 6-10)

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

1979 YAMAHA 750 SX. 5000 miles,

equipped for safety and security, $1850.

399-9103
1 (5-H 1-5)

1977 YAMAHA RD400. New In June

1979, 4500 miles, mint condition. $1150.

731-5010
(5-H 2-6)

1974 VW KARMAN Ghla. stock coupe,

good condition, complete service

records. $4200. OBO 397-5941 /Mary
(5-K 2-6)

VW Convertable (1976) Excellent

condition, yellow, wllh radial tlraSj

49.000 miles. 837-1362

/ ,. ..
(S-K 2-6)

•77 RABBIT, air, AM/FM cassette,

excellent condition, sunroof. $4100, 968-

5656.
(5-K 4-8)

J

-*44-^

>', '.r

1976 VW RABBIT, automatic, a/c, stereo,

cassette, l^int condition. $3300. 855-

5529 (3-5 p.m.), 342-8936 aves. wknd.
(5-K 1-5)

MOPEOS ...... 5-W

1967 VESPA Scooter 90cc. 9,700 miles.

$300. 766-9836
(5-Ha^)

1980 VESPA moped under 500 mUaa.

Great condition. $425 obo. C^ail 453-2981
(5-M 1-5)

w^fj'fmximtf '
- ^—•— --

Be a college

journalist
Z^m^'^.~^ -,'

Cuddles Had kittens,

Queenie had puppies,

I had a headache,

The fish had gupples.

Classifieds saved me
JFfom feeling the pinch,

Now all thafs left is

r A twelve-pound finch.

Write for

:r':^ thez

Daily Bruin
-•

Corne to

Kerckhoff

—t.

How togetyourUCLA^SGi:
football tickets—the easyway

112A—
for details

Student tickets for the UCLA-USC football

game will be distributed in accordance with the

procedures outlined below. The game will be
played on Saturday, Nov. 21 and will very likely

be shown on local TV. Student tickets are $6
each. r.

The reeerved-Beat student tickets will be sold

on the basis of priority numbers issued with

each Student's season ticket. The priority

numbers were determined through a random-
number-generating computer system.

Students who did not apply for season tickets

in advance but still want a priority number may
apply for season tickets prior to Oct. 6 at the

Central Ticket Office in the West Confer.
Beginning Oct. 6, season tickets and priority

numbers will be distributed at Gate 15 of

Pauley PaviJion. Students must present their

registration card and picture ID in order to pick

up priority numbers or apply for same.

Ttie prforfty numt>erB will serve as the method
bf admission to the area where the ticket

windows are located. Each priority number
issued specifies the time and date when the

holder of th^t priority number is to report to

Pauley Pavilion to purchase the actual ticket to

the game. Students are urged to report to

Pauley Pavilion only at the time specified on
their priority numt)ered ticket.

Eacti student with one priority number will be

allowed to purchase two USC student tickets,

providing the student holding the priority

number presents two UCLA registration cards

(one of which must t>e his own) and his own
current UCLA student picture identification

card at the time of ticket purchase.

The best seats in the student section will be

sold first. Distribution of these seats, as well as

the other seats, will be made equally among all

ticket sellers. If more than two persons wish to

sit together, then, on the day of the sale, they

should arrive atthe latest time designated on
the priority numbers they hold and they will be
issued tickets together by standing in line

behind the same ticket seller. Since the
assignment of priority numbers was done
randomly, students desiring seats together
will have to decide whether they wish to pass

up the lower priority number in order to sit

together. - ^^ v
/

Students should report to Gate 15 of Pauley
Pavilion at the time designated on their priority

numbered tickets. On Tuesday, Oct. 6, at 8

a.m.. Door 15 to Pauley Pavilion will be opened
to allow students who have the proper priority

numbers to wait inside until the numbers are

called by the staff on duty. As the priority

numbers are called, students will show their

numbers to the doorman and are admitted to

the area where the tickets are purchased.

When the student is at the ticket window, he
must present the following:

—Priority-numbered ticket, which is retained

by the ticket seller.

—UCLA registration card, which is punched by
the ticket seller.

—UCLA student photo ID card.

—Amount of cash required to purchase game
ticket ($6 per ticket). No checks will be
accepted. CASH ONLY. ,

Those students who are not present at the time

their priority numbers are called should report

to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion, at their earliest

converiience at which time accomodations will

be made to insure they purchase a ticket.

/A FURNITURE M fURWITURE M FURNITURE 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS 5-0
STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

.. »- •

C^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
a«v« up !•

I*v»n Sefs $7rt Fuii Srfs $9«
Qufrn Sris $128 Kinji Si?p $\48

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (al Sarrtngtom)

... 477-4101
i)prn Man Fti II* • liloted TuriHayM

S4I 10 • Sun 12 S

MARINER FURNITURE, aM typM
fumHur* 8710 WasMnt|ton Blvd. Cii»v«r

City 839-0606. Hours 11:00 - S:30

(S-0 1-4SI

FUTONS: Iradltlonal

mflte. AH coBon, 6
Poa. 473-7001 -

PrtnosMBTIw

FOR SALE: tofa with matctilng lovaaaal,

•ofa, tablaa lampa, carpaUng, (ba<9«).

•mill ovan. 470-3041

TWIN BED Slimnona axtra-firm mattraaa

box tpiing and frama. Only uaad 6

nnrntha. $150 478-9666, 825-2807

SEED

DINNETTE SET
Excellent Condition

Table. 4 Chairs

. $100
Call Evenings

705-5380

mB.vir

D.R. TaMa $75.00/ KNchan labia SSaOB/
Egg chair $ 100/ Jr. Bada $2Sl00 aa./ Bad-
wood fumMura chiap> 470-6724 aBar
5.-00 *

(S-0 1-S>

USED CARPET
1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico & OlynDpic;

478-0434

Im FURF

Boeeos
RENTS

FURNITURE

H6NT
THE "BEVERLY HILLS LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS •

9homroom
8719 WILSHIRE BLVO

(1 Block East of Robertson)
BEVERLY HILLS CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

ITEMS NEVER USED: sofa « iovaaaat

coal $1200.00 sacrlfica $395. Hida a bad

coat $500 tacrlNca $210. Badroom sat

$450. mattraaa * box spring $200. DInttta

aat $150. Wall unW $175. Raclinar $175.

Encyclopadlas $150. 204-6925

(5-0 1-10)

PETS 5-S

"STAR" cat fraa to good homa. 1 yaar.

blacfc/wMta famala. Spayad, lovaabla.

Tarry: 397-6043.

(5-S 5-9
)

FEMALE Para^ cat, 2 yaart old. for

aalai Call days 825-7004, aak for Ramon.
(5-8 1-5)

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Professional advice to students &

faculty Save time and money

Serving UCLA for 4 years Brands
include Sony, Technics, Pioneer,

Infinite. Advent, many mora

CallJaci- Oixon 829-1726

MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 6-T

I i»i>i mi*-.

HONDA 'TSTtir liaOO M4-14101

MW Itra IMQt rad, big tank, long

$1800 tlt-OStT.

Pli«aol 1M LV8. ItM medril
oofivNIoik 8MW ooo. Plaaaa

472-8110
(ft4l1-8)

4pwiit

GIVE US A TRY

U Can Rent

UCin Buy

U Bent Furniture

_ Student Special

S49.00 for 3 Rooms

10•^ oiscmiNT

11667 WHsliir« Blvd.

476-0656

OUCfN SIZE BOX
TRESt. Boa
Otoia SiO-gfOe tm

AMD MAT-

CLASSIC 1W7 JEFFERSON AIRPLANE

poalar (woodan airplane wrtth flowara),

2S X 3t, FMmora AudSortum. IMcfc stock,

ortginai. Mi color.M poal-pd. Othar San

FrMidaco conoart poatara from W*
Ificludktg Handrte, Doora, Stonaa, Daad,

Who. ale Sand $3 tor colof ca«atogua

(140 poatara). ralundabto with ordar.

AIRPLANE, P.O. 6o« 273S4« S.F.. 04127

PAIR Of ROLUNO STONES TICKETS
FOR Sim. Oct 11. Baal Oftor. CaN 203-

2077 or •2S*70S7.
(ft-OS-0)

TAPE back, real to raai, auto-ravarsa.

Plonaar RT-707: $27S; turntabla. JVC L-

All: $45. 397-0681
(S-T2-6)

SANSUI Racalvar and turntable.

Eicallant condiUon, aicallant aouiul.

aicallant prtca: 100. Frank or Oragg 453-

3656

SPORTS EQUIPMENT S-U

GREAT Sales: British Toumamant dart

board, $30; roller skates slia 7, $20;
akalaboard. $10. 620-1526

(0-U 2-6)

Limited Edition Stereo
I

Special Oiicount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAO • TANaUftC
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNCU
• ADS •aiAUPUNKT* ONKVQ
• SAC •OATOrON •MtCnOSEINI

• AIWA • DVNAVECTOn
and many mor*'

Cr*d(l Cards Acctplvd

(CONTACT STERE6)
8665 Wtlihire Blvd • Btvtriy Hiiit. CA »02i i

(betwften La Ci^nrqa A M()ht>ft»on)

.13)657 6<»n H.iifs Mon-Sal
:ooo fiOft

M.'

to I

ONE YEAR old Owaan
quaNty. Saors daluia
and mattraas. PaM $700
ivfiii. cxcaHaRi

OfllOINAL ol canvaa pahdtog of CoIr

«id Abai 2Var1« ft Martanra. 1071. I2SS

Aaklng tor 6300
1100

(0-O2-0I

S210
(6^2-0)

ILECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. ISM,
NaMSiploiii No'yait oitoMR> 9<

(S-H 4-0)

1001 HONDA EXPRESS MOTOR BIKE
60oc, minor aoddant damaQa - 6490
o.b.o. 470-6230 batora 6 p.m.

(5-M 4-6)

1072 TRIUMPH CLASSIC. 650 Sonne-
vNtof btock, mwif condNlon, moving mual
aaerfftoa tor 61200 OSO. 074-3222.

(0-H4-0)

1000 HONDA 000 cuatom. Like new.
2,000 mltoa. Red. fuHy dreaaed. 63.000.
oHgktal S4.100. 490-3611 (days) Dennla.

(5-H 9-0)

1079 HONDA CS 200. mm wML Good
condNwn* RaoaiHIy aarvload. 6900, caM
momtoQa 020-0704

(9-H 9-11)

MOT08ECAINE. only 900 mUaa, blacll

mag whaela. See In front of "At Eaaa"

Waybum and Waalwood. Call Jared

Porlar. 477-2401 or 453-2004
(9-M2-0)

DESIONCRS
alatoli

6700.^

TASLf. 4 n.

fISS

PEUGEOT — 6 monliia okl. superb

condition, twinaeatlng. Ilohts, lock,

lantoaMc buy 6436 obo 307-0700.

(9-M 4-0)

OAK SOOKCASE 72i3Qk12 6190. Oak
waN mm 72ii30k10 daak type I19SL Oak
abidawl daak 6136. Oak cbaal > tk awara -

$160 030-7104.

(i-O 4-0)

2034
(S-Ol-O)

1076 HERCULES MOPED. Great

condition. 1400 mMes. $330 OBO. Call

200-0326.
(9-M 9-6)

^^^AaJ^l^o^<»

MKt COLi
US.
HIS.

RUNNINQ SHOCS.
HW 10.

MOVING SALE: Huge doak. bed,
fwrnlti^e, appllancea« odda, anda.

VawMwyabySaiiiii.
<S-0 4^

CS-O4-0I

MOVING SALE: Huge
fumHure, appMaiieea,

ivaR

POR SALE. TadR
V.SlSiLCMI

wlWil

Let your fingers

do the walidng
through the

classified pages

^^ ^t

T

!'
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Bruins^in All-Car

Kickers play without feeling

A Pfaramourt Picture

NOW PLAYING
MMMWHUM
WHtwood 208 55/6
Dj«y 1200* ?li • b It

(M* 10 30

>'< ( SMlauSliow i?<t AW

Ho«ywood 464 Sin
Dan, i?00 • 7J0 • » •»

100* lOM
fi' t Sa IJW SniK* i; 4i i

CarrttM 924-5514
OWy I70e*?10> soo
7 30*10 OS

MMMI
Mannanv) Boocn C40 1075
0*»y i2M*}00>SM
100* 10 10

M CMIMM
ThousxM) Oaks («05) 497 6708
QMy I 4S • < 70

; 00 • • IS

MAMOiOTMMi
Torrance 371 i2?i

OMy 17 IS • ?4i • M)
? 4» • 10 IS

FACtfIC 8

Shofman Oaks GaMria 990 41 40

0«ly t7M*300*SM
lOS • 10 30

IM mumM CUTER
MoodUnd Hills 999 213?

DM* < «0*470*'10*«SO

MMlUlCMfMA^

Nonhfidoo 993 0111

QMY ) 4i • 4 70

r N 140

MONAtTMMt
Pasadena 796 7111
D^Fr. i M • 100 • 1O30

tatSMD i})e*}oe*s30
100* 1030

Brea (714) 990 4022
OWy l}0e*77S* SIO ..

MS • 10 20

•MMWTCUra
Momclair (714)624 9696
owy iieo*23s*sio
7 4S* ION

OxruMd (805) 485 6726
Itonrrr t 3S • 00* 10 7S

S« t Smi 17 4S • 1 10 • S }S

(00 • lOTS

NUUMI
Valencia (805) 255 3968 .^

0*^ I7 30* 7S5 'STO
7 4S • 10 15

AMC STOCKMll
BakersheW (805) 324 8874
can IMMM iw •

Momwey Park 570 1026
»n 7 1S» I4S
s«astfi 1 30

4li*7S0*l3C
M|»riiM 700 • tit

'

MM fUUTi WiU lAST
PiMHie H«s 912JM6 ^
MMOVMS
Long BMCh 594 6525
Otfr 17 0S* 7 18*44l
7 20 • 4S

Oceans^e (714) 439 7008
Oariy I7 00*710* sot
7 «S • 10 1^

E0WMOS MMTIMTM TWM
Huntmgion-Soach (714) 848 0388
f« 7 IS* t4J
S«lSwi 1 30

4 I)* 700** W
1^ Thii^ 7 00 • t 30

nVMOt VMJO TWM
Miss«n Vieie(7i4)83a6990
M. 7 IS • t 4S

SakSun 1 30

4 I)* 700** 30

M|» TikM 7 00 • t W
UWMM CMilM miT
Mestmmstef (714)8913935
ft. 7 u • f «
SatiSun 1 30
4 IS* 7 00*130
MviTKurt 700*138

IDWMOS HEWrMT
Mewpon Beach (714) 644 0760

-*« 7IS*»4» — —
tatStfi I 30

4IS* 700*1 30

KMtTlwt 700 • 130

nte»K u MMim
La Mvada (714) 994 2400
OWy I24S*31S*S4J
tiS • 10 45

STMTT
AT OUi«

niMMMT MUff-M
Gardena 323 4055

CfMTMIU 0«fl-W
Los Angetes 670 8677

MHI19EIM OntW-M
VanNuys 786(520

PMtfK tTAMin 9mm-m
El Monte 286 0443

FMTWU MUVEM
KZUU 334 0263

PMMMIMT MNVf-W
Pwamoum 633 4646

U NAMU MUVI-Ni
LaHabra(714)87l 1882

LOt M.TM MMMN
Long Beach 42 i 8831

NHiAV II MUVI^
Westm««ter (714) 891 3693

FOOTWUMNMN
RiaNo(714)875 254S

111 Nt9t-n *

vomun (905) 844 559S

J -.Cjx By Kevin FrAnkcl

.J staff Writer

UCLA soccer Coach Sigi Schmid attributes

the Bruins' inconsistent play this season to

immaturity and inexperience. Certainly, that's

what he'd like to think. The alternative answer is

that the Bruins aren't as good as first thought.

Since returning from an east coast trip where

UCLA lost to the two weakest teams they faced,

they've played two bad games.

They did beat Fresno State, but no one's

bragging about that 1-0 win. Tuesday,
unheralded Westmont tied the Bruins, a team

with aspirations for a national title.

"We've just played without any emotion
lately," Schmid said. **Everybody shot for the

east coast trip, and when that was over they

figured we could just float into the playoffs.

'*Also, teams that play for the long ball, like

Westmont, have given us trouble. We haven't

matured enough yet to impress our style upon

our opponent. Last year, we used the over-the-

top approach, but now we like to push the ball

around more, and it's been hard to adjust."

This weekend, UCLA enters the All-Cal

Tournament at UC-Davis. A three-game affair,

the Bruins open with Cal Friday afternoon.

The Bears sould provide a tough test. 5-2 this

year, Cal comes off an impressive 1-0 loss to the

nation's No. 1 team, Connecticut, on Wednes-

day.

CaPs soccer skills, however, aren't Schmid s

primary concern. **! don't know if *dirty' is the

correct word" Schmid said, "but all the coaches

I've talked to say Cal is the hardest-playing team

they've seen. Coaches tell me every time they've:

tried to play soccer against the Bears, they've had

players injured right and left."

Saturday, UCLA has two 70-minute contests.

At 10 a.m., they must meet UC Riverside. LastJ^

year, UCLA beat Riverside, 2-0. Z

Then, at 2:30, another strong challenge faces

the Bruins, as they play UC Davis. 3-1-1 this

season, Davis gave Cal its only other loss. Key

players for Davis are senior midfielder Dean

Kinney, goalkeeper Keith Comfort and defender

Karl Zable.
""

UCLA midfielder Bill Bugbee received a severe

Charley horse in the Westmont game. Gus

Guzman of Westmont stepped on Bugbee, not so

accidcntly, according to Schmid, and Bugbee is

questionable for the All-Cal.

Speedy forward Tibor Pelle has recovered

from his sprained ankle and will play in the All-

Cal. A leg bruise is bothering forward Pat Miller,

but he will also see action in Davis.

UCLA is ranked No. 13 in the latest national

poll. That's down from No. 8 last week. The top

five are: Connecticut, Indiana, Clemson, Long

Island and San Francisco.
'

Jl^ i-^

What do you do with your empty cans?...

WLA RECYCLING CENTER

Wen Cowta 338 5574

PlknSpnngs (714) 325^8022

eAMTM cuter
Rtverside (714) 882 8900

VMorvllt (714) 2450233

MUMTTMATM
Hamai (714) 9254835 Sirra (805) 526-6357

UMCMmMMVI-W
S«iBem»dbio(7l4)889i088 Lancnter (805) 948 291

5

ftA2A MMMMM
EMWdHto (714) 747 8075 Santa Bitfewa (805) 966 4045

Oranpa (714) 634 2553 GoMta (905) N7-0744

HcHcH(^^*^^*^**4c^*4(**^4e%4e

Aluminum Cans
Computer Paper

Tab Cards
Newspapers

26C lb

6C lb

8Clb
1C lb

Prices subjec:! lo change wilhuul notice

HOUK8
T-F 8-4

S9-4

CASH XM IN!
^-.-lUlUm'ri NuliWKll blvil. UJIi-^lm

ordrol RE-C-r-C-L-B

Ihtm^ jpeciol pricM with SrudenI or Foc ull / ID nnt' llii» od
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daily bruin

/Advertisers;

Sa ' you saw it

in the

daily bruin

—MOT SINCE—
^DELIVERANCE'

"A TRIUMPH ... -

An elegant and suspenseful genre piece shot

through with flashes of the darkest humor. An
impeccable gem."— —Kevin Thomas, LA. TIMES

"DYNAMITE!
Bruce Williamson. Playboy

#/ //COMPELLING
Sheila Benson. L.A. Times

**A tense, moody vision of W^ on the CaWornia

edgp. . . Heard gives his best film performance"

"Easily the best directed Hoifywood niovie of the

yeai . it percolates with odd rhythms, original scenes

and come details." -v*oiV0Ka

"MYSTERIOUS
David Anscn, ncwswcck

/# "RIVETING"
Michael Sragow Rolling Stone

,»i

"GRIPPING
Gary Franklin. ISMXT-TV

// "THE BEST
Peter Reiner, Mademoiselle

#/

Southern Comfofj

J^J[[2^ piil^iJI^ llaac and WaMcr nyi » David Qlter rtoduwd i>y D«vkl Qe«r wmnomr'

ACJn«n«QfWjprr«««iH*lton Dl»rtt>mrd «>» IWwUte* Century fo.

A ^tocfilA rnffi

! 6* *80iT lueetMke
• •«•>

World Fremiere Engagement NOW PLAYIrlG

WCSTWOOD MOLLYWOOD

United Artists 208 4575 UA Egyptian
^J;^^^^

D.ny 1:30 • 3:35 • 5:40
'^"^^V?5VlO 15 pA

8:00 ar 10:15 PM 8:15 df 1015 rn

• PARAiiouMT Rosecrans Drive-in 634-4151
Show starts At Dusk ^ . u v

#Prts«nttd m Cl««Fl (Yo«r AM c«r Radio or Portabit Radto Is Your Sfwaktr)

itM«vno^AMWooctfUowtiiiir

>IIIIIIMEIlfilUIM(IT«n>"DniHBIir'

MiJ(irBRK'Joiim«ii»mii
n M tinn « * ttWIOl II

»MeMttl(lllJI(BIII

nHKH It rnR R. HHRii HUB
' WWwww>'gl

l V United i

NOW SHOWING ROYAL
A Lumwto ThMtrt
lisn Santa Montca

477-ISI1

'•'
' "••>/,{ .•^:.
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BEAT COLORADO^

lOHT COUSEUM

GREASE DOGS :

TAKEASEPrS

TO THE GAME

<t. »'

40^

.-- r. CHtNESE FOOD .

KOREAN BARBEQUE SPECIALTIES

^^'Sa^f^ <V

Discount on any Giant J

across from Lot 1 Sepl's Submarine Sandwicli I

. ^^ 10968LeConteJ

nw-Bib
tttkiTKm^

10923 WEYBURN AVE
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024

(213) 824-5081

_ T"..

\c

TWO
TOUCH

-t*-

._ — -—; -
—**!-

MM POWELL (Former American

Baseball Great); Koichi here has

been giving me a new angle on

baseball. It seems the game's a

little different in Japan.

KOKM NUMAZAWA (Former

Japanese Baseball Great):

xtno
MOO: That's right. The field is

smaller over there. .

MOO: Well, now that you men-
tioned it. I guess you guys are

kinda smaller. Does that rtiean

you drink Lite Beer 'cause it's less

filling?

KOICNI: \.^^-, hi' I v^^^'bKC

KXtXo "—

000: Tastes great? That's whyT
drink it, too! I guess we have a lot

more in common than I thought.

KOKM: ^OA^) ! iT^Tt, B^

•000: Me? I'm too big to play on

a Japanese team.

000: Shortstop?! Very funny
I .. —

<•'

V

jk'

'^^i

»y /« »v . I * • V • ' . M^ •^•^^ ^^^ Brewed by MtUer Brewing Co
.
Milwaukee, Wit.

|
'^' .^^^^ — - ^^ — — —— ^^ JHA ^BI dm l^tf fltt A^ ^iV.flfe ^kA j^H .^itt ^Ml ^^k M^^ ^^ MM fllB ^iA flB MB ^B .^B

Golfers go

to Louisiana

for tourneys 7
While some golf teams tend

to shy away from tough com-

petition early in the season,

UCLA's team could never be

accused of such cowardice.

After last week's impressive

win at the Oregon State Fall

Invitational in Corvallis, the

Bruins are making a trek to^
Louisiana in search of bigger

game .

~
•

~~^~"~'-
,

"^ -t -

.

UCLA defeated Pac-10 foes

Oregon and Stanford (by 20 and

33 strokes, respectively) in

Oregon. Next week, the Bruins

face Brigham Young, Okla-

homa State and Houston, all

powers in intercollegiate golf.

They will meet the latter two

in the Morton Braswell Tourna-

ment, beginning with 18 holes at

the Shreveport Country Club

on Sunday and finishing with 36

more on Monday.
The team will then travel to

Baton Rouge to face all three in

the prestigious LSU National

Invitational, 72-hole event.

Heading the Bruin contingent

will be junior Jay Dclsing, wh(r

finished in a first-place tie for

individual honors at Corvallis.

Also on the UCLA five are

Corey Pavin, a first-team All-

American in 1979, and Micky

Yokoi, who competed with

Pavin at this year's U.S. Open.
—Jim Barrie

Women fall

far behind
Despite a two-hour rain delay

and high winds, Tulsa Uni-

versity hung on to a shm eight-

stroke lead after two rounds of

the 54-holc New Mexico wo-

men's golf tournament in

Albuquerque. .

—

Tulsa struggled to a second-

round team score of 31 1, giving

them a two-day total of 600. It

was good enough, however, to

keep them ahead of host New
Mexico, which finished at 608.

Southern Methodist, with a

solid second-round total of 307,

moved up to third place with

611.

UCLA, after a poor first

round, completely shot them-

selves out of contention Thurs-

day, as they stumbled to a 316,

giving them a two-day total of

634.

UCLA's Mary Enright shot a

1 -over-par 75 and moved up

among the leaders with a 154

total. Other Bruin scores

through yesterday's play were

Marianne Huning (158), Nancy
Moffit (160), Tara Zielinski

(162) and Cindy Schoelfield

(166).

—Mark Hazelwood

The few.

The proud.

The Bruin

Spbrts Staff.
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use should rip Beavers;ASU can surprise
By Kevin Frankel

^ V Stmfr Writer

JEacli Friday, the Daily Bruin will analyze t4ie

weekend's top college football games, with a special

emphasis on the Pac-10.
- We'll give detailed information on the Critical

match ups in each contest. We'll survey each team's

tendencies. We'll try and spot the favorites most likely

to fall, and the underdogs who are sure to be mauled.

Lines listed are those posted by Harrah's Reno this

Thursday.'-' .-£iM^*.s. -.-4 . . . ..

Pac-10
— Stanford (+2 at Arizona)—Neither of the teams here

sport a strong defense. The difference is that Arizona's

offense is equally mediocre. Sophomore Tom
Tunnicliffe has replaced Mark Fulcher at quarter-

back for Arizona, but that means little in a contest

contingent upon Arizona's ability to hold Stanford

under 24 points.

The Cardinals have piled up the yardage against

Ohio State and Purdue, yet lost both games. The
problem has been an ineffective running game, despite

the presence of Darrin Nelson.

Critical factors—Stanford reports John Elway is

comletely healthy. Last year, Arizona gave up 200

yards per game passing and lost five games by at least

17 points. Go with the Cards to win their first.

use (-24) at Oregon State—Those who think the

inevitable USC let-down after Oklahoma will make
this game close forget one thing. The Beavers aren't

any good.

Oregon State has played presentable foptball so far.

They^beat Fresno State and nearly topped Louisiana

r State in Baton Rouge. The Minnesota game, however,
proves the Beavers have improved little. Minnesota
amassed nearly 500 yards in offense, 296 of it running.
That rushing figure tolls the bell for Oregon State:

This game would also be a good chance for USC's
John Mazur to practice his passing.

\. Critical factors—Though USC beat this sizable

spread only twice last year, the teams that caught them
napping (Oregon, Washington) were very good.
Oregon State canie closer than 19 pnly once in 1980,

and Ipst to a 24-point spread in 5 of their 11 games.
Also, the Beavers are expected to try and pass their

The Pac-10

zone:

*r
Una.

.Water • •

(Continued from Page 31)

season. We seem to be gaining a

lot of momentum and experi-

ence. The future looks really,

really bright for us."

Perhaps the aspect that
pleases Horn the most is the

Bruins' depth, particularly at

goalie, where sophomores Marc
Sanders and Tom Pancheck are

battling with junior Peter
Gordon for a starting position.

'*We are really deep at the

goalie position," Horn said. "It

is a vulnerable position because

it is a position where you can

easily get injured and usually if

you lose a starting goaltender

you are really in big trouble.

We've got three of them and it's

just a beautiful coaching situ-

ation for me."

One of Horn's few worries is

how quickly he can insert junior

Robin Leamy and freshman
Scott Thornton into the water

polo program.

**! do have one small pro-

blem," Horn said, *'and that is

to get two players accustomed

to the team. Robin Leamy, the

fastest human in the water, has

just come off the swimming
season and we are feverishly

trying to get him used to the

team and the team used to him.

Scott Thornton, our freshman

recruit, is going to be a super-

star. He is not really sure how
he fits in yet and so we are

suffering through a little bit of a

transition. If I'm going to have a

problem that's the type of

problem I want to have—that's

two great athletes I have to

integrate into the program .**

The Bruins will return from

Irvine to Westwood on Satur-

day to face Long Beach State in

a match scheduled to begin at

noon at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center.

Horn feels that this weekend's

matches are important but

certainly not crucial. Neither

UC Irvine or Long Beach State

ire members of the Pac-10
conference, but both schools

have already defeated UCLA
once this season. The Bruins'

other loss came against de-

fending national champion
Stanford.

±^

way by USC. However, quarterback Ed Singler was 6

of 19 for 58 yards with one interception against

Minnesota. Trojans should walk out, play fiat and win
by 28.

Arizona State (>3) at Washington—Arizona State

must pick themselves up from their loss to Washington
State. The Sun Devils have a great quarterback in

Mike Pagel. Their backfield is sohd with three men
who can start: Gerald Riggs, Robert Weathers, and
All-Pac 10 selection Willie Gittens.

ASU also has three quality offensive linemen: Bruce

Branch, Dan Mackie and John Meyers.

f

Meanwhile, Washington boasts possibly the best

defense in the conferencerOregon managed but 48

yards in 41 carries last Saturday. They're allowed only

six points in their last two games.

Washington doesn't, however, have a quarterback.

Sophomore Steve Pelluer is just another guy. With

Pelluer, the Huskies figure to run whenever placed in a

precarious position. '
~

Critical factors>*^ Washington's Rose Bowl season

last year relied on a good quarterback and a great

offensive line, neither of which they now have. A mark
of good coaching, Arizona State followed three of

their losses last year with impressive performances. The

game hinges on Washington's ability to hold the Pevils

under 20. Arizona State must avoid falling behind

early as they did last week. Spot Arizona State as a live

underdog.

Washington State vs. Pacific Always a decent

team at home, the Cougars should have no trouble

setting Pacific adrift. WSU Coach Jim Walden's pre-

season talk of a 7-4 season now looks to be a good

possibility. Pacific has already lost twice to Pac-10

teams. Washington beat them by 20, Oregon b> 44.

Others

Nebraska (-18) vs. Auburn - Nebraska's Tom
Osborne has mastered the rout. Their five home wins

of 1980 came by an average of 42:8 points. They
covered an 18-point spread in 8 of 12 games.
Auburn was 1-3 on the road last year — the lone win

against TCU, 10-7. TheirTirst road loss of this season

came last week at Tennessee. Auburn, typical of most
southern teams, can run but they can't pass. Theyll
want to hide against tlje Huskers

V
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BAUSCH ft LOMB ($)

''IS:
SOFT

a^CONTACTS
IWniTTCN MONEY-BACK^^ ^iS

GUARANTEE %0 %#
INCLUDES FITTING. CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR, PLAYBOY, CARRERA,

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa IMonIca Blvd.

Santa IMonlca* 829-9S39

DAVID LEE R«gM«r«d OI«p«««lng

Opttctan OltpMMing LocaNy tInM 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

An Equal Opportunity to

Become An Assistant Director

in IVIotion Pictures ^
Jane Klein

administrator of the

^K ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^u^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^0
^^^k ^^^^ ^^^^ ^1^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

motion picture Industry's

Assistant Directors Training Program
:- ^.---^s-r.. Will t)e on campus :

Thursday, Qctober 15

to discuss openings for
'

'^ the 1982 program.
Candidates must have a bachelor's degree by June 1982.

Contact your placement office for furttier Information.

!
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With every pair of

lee

V
1

TM
t«

jeans purchased, buy up to three Lee

Tops at a 20% discount vvlth this

coupon. (Lycra Stretch in stock.)

GORE-TEX WAtKING SHOES
REG. $72.00, now only $52.00

THE NEW
AMERICAN
SPORT

TOUGH TREAD
REG. $36.50,

BLEMS ONLY $24.95 WEST RIDGE
mountaineering

* ^^^^KgKW 11930 W.Olympic Blvd., W.LA. "Olympicli Bundv" |213)820-5M6 i

j „,„ ,,PBBPP Open 7 day* a week - w««knlflhtt 'til 9PM ,___J

* »\ -Wrt .,»;i»!.|^»r,»KI«ii|j«»*'<g»* a T
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FREE

LOAN

CARS NLY
FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

N«w Bo»ch Pkjgs A PcXntf, Pennz

Oti. Adiuft Vo»ve«. Cort) Timing.

Bfok©$, Clutch, Check Boftecy *

Front Allgnnr>«nt
>••«••*<

$39 95'

$49.95*
,

- ' * * .* 1* .* * "
It*

* *
*

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

894-7075 785-4112 ^^^7^
A1 VW 7957VanNuy»ilvd..2^^SlktSo.olRo»co MOftVWS

Reptoce ON Shoe* end Linings.

Pock Front Wheel Beorlngs. Turn

Drurm o* needed. Inspect wtwei

cyts Master Cyl ft Fm System.

:^ —

:>
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BIHIT MYNOIOS

I^TEliNITY
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS BURT REYNOLDS in

A GORDON/MOONJEAN-TOKOFSKy PRODUCTION RftTERWft^J

E>ecutive Producer JERRY TOKOFSKV

Wnnen by CHARLiE PETERS Produced by LAA/RENCE GORDON

and MAM MOONjL&N Directed by DAVID STEINBERG

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

'J.

p(; runa-ti cuOMCi vicat'ie r3r

:^-,.,y^y^fy»///y»A-'V^^
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MANN NATIOSAL

1,1, •(•()• 1 '10

I U<) • H 00 • 'II (Kl

• \

MANN CHINESE
MoMv*0<X) 4fa4 Bill
'1... ',' 1(1 • .

'<" • '

I, 'C • H »0 • 'd (P

UA DEI AMOCINEMA

PACIFISTOPANCA
WoodMofl Mill*. 883 3300

MANN LA NEINA
Shetman Odhs 788 8311

MANN ALE I
Gn-ddrti*" ?41 4194 ^ . .

MANN ACAOEMT
PdSdOenrf 796 3191 J
MANN I
Wdnnatian Beatn 640 1075

lOWAMt TEMPLE
lempif C'ly ?86 31 79

AMC PUENTE NIILS EAST
P-.j-rxf M !! 91 i' 8':bb

AMC ROSEMEAO
«(r.emertO

")
' J 9480

UA CINIMAI
Ce"ilos 924 7726

STARTS TODAY
UA MOVIES
lunu Hcjf S94bS?'i

EDWARDS CINEMA WEST
W»>'.inii(i .ifi ,''1, fl'^' T'3')

UA MONTCLAIR MOVIES
Moniru.t (714) 6?1 43/7

GENERAL CINEMA INLAND
S.lii h.-n.vti.n,, (/14| 889-3')?1

MANN RANCHO BERNARDO
L,.in D.eyn (714) 4flS Hb41

MANMUU PLAZA
Bfed(714| 529 5339

EOWARIA CINEMA CENTER
CoMd Mesa 1714)979 4141

PACIFIC LA MIRAOA
l.t M.-ddrf (71 4| 994 ?400

PLITT CITY CENTER
Ofanq* (714) 634 928? •

^IMIAIIOt RIITOL
Cosia Mesa (714) 540 7444

EDWARDS
MISSION VIEJO MALL
MissK)nV«|0 (714) 495 6220

EDWARDS SADOLEIACK
fci Tom (7Ui ')81 5880

LAKEWOOD DRIVE-IN

Lonq Be.i. t. 59'. Slflfl
""

STUDIO DRIVE-IN

Cuiv.- (it, i^H H?50

TORRANCE DRIVE-IN

T()itrfnc#379 8491

VAN NUVS DRIVE-IN

V.in N^lv^ 786 7510

WINNETRA DRIVE-IN
Ch.ii'.AorU' 149 6806

VINELAND DRIVE-IN

City ol Indu'.Hy '^61 926?

ROSECRANS DRIVE-IN

Patamouni 634 4151 -

FIESTA DRIVE-IN

Pico «iv(fM 81? 7581

CM

MANN I
v,iieo('d (805) 255 3966

MANN FOX
Ventura (805) 644 7^76

SAN QMRIEL ORIVE-IN

Sdfi (.Hti-iei ?88 550?

ASELINE DRIVE-IN
H.(jMand(714) 862 8136

UENA PARR DRIVE-IN
BiPOH P-i'K (714) 8?1 4070

ORANGE DRIVE-IN
OMnge i714i '188 7022

,

101 DRIVE-IN
Ventura (805) 644 5595

Your Student LD. Card

jets You Prices That Ar<

Better Than The Best!

National Camera,
already famous for the

IftW*^* Camera.
Darkroom and Per-

sonal Audio Prices

in Town, offers

even better prices to

local college students

with our "Student

Discount Program'.'

We feature most

of the top names in

Cameras, Lenses and
Accessories. Like

Nikon, Canon,
Pentax, Minolta,

Contax, Rollei, Vivitar,

Soligor and Many, Many
more at ppt?? 'r" ^ow thev

^re almost unbelievable!

Our Darkroom Department is Qp^n 7 dav? a

week. We carry all your Darkroom

needs at prices which will Surprise

and Delight. And you can never run

out on a Sunday afternoon with

National's 7 Day Darkroom!
Nobody has a greater selec-

^ lion of Personal Audio than

National! We carry the complete

lines of Sony, Sanyo, Toshiba

and many more too numerous to

mention!

Just show us your student I.D.

prior to your purchase, and we'll

give you an Add^d Discount, even

lower than the UmfiSt
Pfi^gslnTown!]

Brums^race-
Arizona in

Aztec meet
Fresh off a season-opening

victory in the UCLA invitation-

al, the UCLA cross country

team travels to Balboa Park in

San Diego to compete in the

Aztec Invitational Saturday at

9:15 a.m.

The Bruins, however, may

not be going into the meet at full

strength. Ron Roberts, who
finished second in last week's

meet, has been sick ever sinccv..

Coach Bob Larsen expects

Roberts to compete, but not at

last week's level.

Larsen will get a look at two

runners he held out of last

week's competition because of

injuries — Steve McCormick

and Steve Webb.

Goc^Og} dally bruin friday. October 2. 1981 sports 31

polo team takes

NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR TNIS EHOAOEMENT

EASTLAND
Wev Covma 339 '333

PIAZA TNMTNE
PaMT> SpMOQs (714) .1?5 262€

CANYON CREST
vf sKlp (714) 682 6900

MOVIES
VictO'ville (714)245 0233

CINEMA PLAZA
Cdfisoad (714) 729 7147

HOLIDAY TNEATDE
Memet (7i4) 925 6635

OMIUDA
Santa BarftaM (805) 966 4045

CREST DRIVE-IN

No'CO(714) 735 2140

MT lAlOY ORIVE-W
I, I .fit 1/14) 593 0343

SIMI DRIVE-IN
Srfn. (805) 526 6824

AMfONT DRIVE-M
Gotela (805) 964 8377

LANCASTER DRIVE-IN
l.int.rlf .80S) <MH ?915

C4MER4
EXCIUNGE

3223 IVHshire Blvd.

Santa Monica Ca..90403
(213)629-5465

LATE COURSE ANNOUNCEMENT
•

'.J'

The Department of Oriental Languages

^.

___—- -

is offering O.L. 183

Chinese

to be held

and Th. 12:30

GSM 1256

-1:45

t .,

P. Gregory is the instructor

^_.:. . Hurry and sign up! iK^lA

Looking at the meet, Larsen

conceded victory to Tcxas-EI

Paso, a team dominated by

foreign runners. "We're not

deceiving ourselves into think-

ing well be able to run with

them. All 1 want to do is

compete with (Pac-10 rival)

Arizona. That's my goal for the

weekend." ' -

Football

, M^,t^4

(Continued from Page 32)

Also doubtful is fullback

Frank Brtino, who was banged -

up against the Badgers, then

played last week against Iowa

and got more banged up. If

Nelson and Bruno are out

that would leave quarterback

Tom Ramsey as the only starter

in the backfield. ; •;
-- - ^ •

Terry Morehead will start for

Nelson and Frank Ccphous will

replace Bruno if the doctors, or

Donahue, holds them out.

To make matters worse, the

group in front of the backfield,

the offensive hoc, is also in poor

health. Left guard Blake Wingic

is out for the year with a broken

^ foot, and right guard Dan
Dufour, who was already

playing with an injured neck,

hurt his knee in practice and i»-

doubtful. Junior Mike Jolly will ^

start for V^ingle, while freshman

Duval Love will take Dufour's

spot.

On the brighter side, wide

receiver Cormac Carney, who
missed last week's game with a

bruised sternum, will likely

play, and linebacker Brad
Plemmons (knee) and corner-

back Lupe Sanchez (broken

arm) could sec minimal action

for the first time all season.

Donahue remembers last

year's game vividly. **We scored

56 points, and I wasn't going to

run it up on them. So, in the

second half, 1 played all my

reserves and wouldn't throw a

pass. I wasn't going to be like

these other teams and score 80 ^

points on them. Heck, we
could've scored 100.

i ^'And then, in the second half,

•the fans start to boo because

we're not throwing the ball. I

coudn't believe it. We're up 56-

0, and I'm getting booed."

Don't think, however, that

Donahue's pride will get in the

way Saturday. He'd like nothing

more than to build a big lead,

keep it on the ground in the

second half — and let the boos

come cascading down. There

are certain things youll sacrifice

for a win.

(rata mUm: Game time is 1:36 p.m..

i with a crowd of 4(M5,000 expected. The

nme wUI be l»ro«dcMt on KMPC (710)

.and KTLA (Channel 5) will air its upc

idelay at 1 1 p m Saturday night. RaMM«7

has thrown for five interceptions in the

• past two gamea. but itill ranks fourth in

I
passing in the Pao-IO.

^; By Kurt Kumctat
Staff Writer

- If UCLA water poloCoach Bob Horn

is to be believed, then his young Bruin

squad must be considered one of the

most improved teams in the nation this

year.

Horn's claim appears valid, as the

Bruins are off to a 10-3-1 start and will

attempt to equal last season's win total

(a disappointing 11-17-1) tonight when

they travel to UC Irvine to face the

Antcaters at 7 o'clock.

Horn attributes UCLA's sudden

improvement to hard work and a general
team attitude that the coach refers to as
"unselfish" and "conscientious."

'*As a group," Horn said, "I've never
had a bunch of kids who've worked this

hard. We're young and inexperienced in

some areas, but the team has improved
by leaps and bounds since the start of
practice." >

_ UCLA is led by senior co-captain
Vince Tonne. Playing the hole forward
position, the ambidextrous Tonne is

probably the most capable Bruin scorer.

"Vince is destined to be a superstar,"

Horn said. "He has just been invited to

the Olympic training camp. He has a

great future and I think he*Il be on the
'84 Olympic team."

Brian "Boogie" Black is UCLA's other

co-captain and a standout at the driver

position. A junior. Black is one of the

Bruins' team leaders and never needs a

rest. . .

**He*s got excellent stamina and never

needs to be substituted for," Horn said.

"He's our leader this year."

team, a number of questions have been

asked about the Bruins' so-called lack of

experience. However, Horn feels thai the

development of some of UCLA's
younger players is what* is primarily

responsible for the team's recent
improvement.

With Tonne as the only senior on the

"Our young players have come along
very, very fast," Horn observed. "We
have a lot of sophomores that are
playing much better than they are
supposed to be at this stage of the

(Continued on Page 29)

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

Tonight!

7:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m

i

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

t5

Admission

f-»ii(.

SLC

QUALITY REBUILTENGINES
ANDTRANSMISSIONS

REASONABi Y PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR KREL ESTIMATE BU)I»

HONESTSERVICEWORK
VW RABBIT DASHER SCIROCCO

AUDI BMW PORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $39 95
(parl!> dnd labof)

Clutch Ad|

ServKe Aw Cleaner

Check Battery Water
Inspect Front End

I ComprtssKJn Test

$67 95

1 Tune up
2 Valve Adj
3 Lube
4 Oil Change
5 Brake Ad)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(411. 412. 72 ^itd later Bub)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $62 55 ,

BRAKE RELINE $60 00

ENGINE WORK Starts at $100 Rebuilt

engine package available (Bug: $465) with

10.000 miie guarantee, including tune up. carb.

overhaul.

TOWING: We pass on our iwhotnale rales

30.000 MILES SERVICE (BUG): $160.70

~\. Main'terwint e Service

2 Repack Ft Wheel Brgs - -
3 Repack C V Joints

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brgs

5 Change Trans Oil

6 Ch-^nge Brake Fluid -*^-

30.000 MILE SERVICE $167 70 ^
(Sgl>k and Bus (disk brakeb))

30.000 MILE SERVICE $195 70
(«n. 412. 72 and later Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE $I6S JD
RABBIT VALVE JOB $200 $250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS $93 00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USEDIkuner lowbar lor Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $15 00 BUGG ALLEY
CALL FOR APFT /^ Independent Volkswagen Seivice

392 1358 1925 Broadway Sanid Monica, Catifomid 829 7012
E«t. 1973

>v..

•-. -.^ «. %.J,*.,.taA..

CRISIS
INTERVENTION

825- HELP

TRAINING
FIRST MEETING
OCTOBER 5*"

":v,i :*-:-. 6:30 to 9:30pni

Ackerman 3564

SPONSORED BY REG FEES
FOR INFORMATION CALL 825-3871

to.
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BHeback.

With an embroidered patch
of a deod crocodile on a
quality 50% cotton/50%
polyestef goW shirt. r

The shirt with the bite that

outfoxes ttiem all.

If$ aCroc O' Shirt. 1-^- ^

CfocOShJrt
PC Box 157. Richmood.VA 232CM

I krww o good thing wt>en I see it< Send me

,

OS indicated betow I am eoctosing $.

1 1««1 «4od Dog ModucHons. Mc

UCLA

Croc OShirt($)

^ at $12.95 pkj$ Si 50

poctagcTand handtiog fof each shirt (VA residents add 4\ sales tax)

I'm impatient txit I will a«ow 4-6 weeks fof dettvefy

Nome - —
Addreu

CJtv.Stale.zip
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Bruins hoping for football rebound
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By David Kahn
Sports Editor

Before this season began,
Saturday^ UCLA-Colorado
>ame shaped up as something

ike *'Jaws 11.^' The sequel to the

jisaster, which was shown a

ittle over a year ago on a

playing field near you.

In that game, the Bruins, who
•vere to develop into a national

:hampionship contender, show-

ed up to play a team that had a

few problems. What kind? Oh,
little things, like scoring points

ind- keeping the other team
'"rom scoring points.

The combination of these ill-

Tiatched teams led to UCLA's
)6-l4 victory, with all of the

Bruins' points scored in the first

half. The game was not a rout.

It was a mugging.
Now, here comes this year's

game — the Bruins' (2-1) home
opener, and UCLA is a three-

touchdown favorite. Time for

the horrifying sequel, it would
seem. Don't be fooled, says

Terry Donahue.
All week the UCLA coach

has been telling people, includ-

ing his team, that the Buffaloes

arc**vastly improved." Donahue
points to Colorado's first three games — a

45-27 upset of Texas Tech, a 14-!0 loss to undefeated

Washington State (a loss that came, incidentally, after

:he Buffaloes had led, 10-0, for practically the entire

^me) and a 41-20 loss to Brigham Young, a top 10

cam — as living proof.

"After watching the films of the BYU game,"
Donahue said, **1 was very impressed with Colorado's

eam. I am being serious when I say they have as fine of

kill players as any team in the nation."

"Heck, they're 10th in the nation in offense. They've

got to be moving the football."

They're moving it 446.3 yards a game, thanks to

.ophomore quarterback Randy Essington (62 percent

Dasser), running backs Lee Rouson (a freshman) and

Derek Singleton, and receivers Walter Stanley (eight

matches for 264 yards) and Brad Parker.

There's no mistaking Colorado is an improved team.

At least on offense. But now comes the hard part. How
good of a team is UCLA? -^. ..

For the first two weeks of the season, the Bruins

were very, very good. They l>eat one average team,

Arizona, and one good team, Wisconsin, both on the

A BRUIN STAMPEDE— Nine UCLA defenders gang-up on
Colorado's Bob Nizioiek during last year's 56-14 Bruin rout. The

UCLA defense will have to be ready again In this Saturday's rematch.

as running
are all dou

y-

road. And they beat both handily.

After moving up to No. 5 in one poll, the Bruins

were again able to talk about a national championship.

That talk was shelved, of course, last week, when they

were upset by Iowa, 20-7. And, in that game, the

Bruins were very bad. They'll admit it.

So, which team will show up Saturday? Team A or

B? Logic says A, for_a number of reason.

First, Donahue thinks the Iowa defeat made his

team hungrier for a win than they have been up until

now. **l would have to think they want it real bad," he

says.

"We've worked good this week in practice. That is

not always an indication of how a team will play —
I've had some teams that practiced lousy and played

well and some teams that practiced well and played

lousy — but it is generally an indication of how you'll

play. And this week of practice has been a little bit

better than our previous weeks."
,

Next, the Bruins should get a lift from playing in

front of a home crowd for the first time this season.

**Absolutely, it should help us," Donahue ^ald.

"Regardless of what happens in the game, you'll

NO«M SCHINDLER
backs Kevin Nelson, Frank Bruno and guard uan Dutour

btful for the game.

always play better here than in Bould|er because it gives

you that extra day to work."

And finally, this might be a more important game
for the Bruins than for Colorado. While a non-
conference loss Saturday would not hurt"UCLA's
Rose Bowl hopes, it would probably not allow the

team to go into the conference race, which starts next

week at Stanford, with any momcfitum. Donahue-
agree. "No question that if we lose our team will be
down. That's why we're going to go all-out to win this

one."

That's the logical side. Injuries, however, don't have

to be logical, and they might keep the Bruins from^-

showing their best side Saturday.
..I - » «j

• . '. i ««..

Sophomore tailback Kevm Nelson, who rushed for.

247 yards before injuring his right knee in the third

quarter of the Wisconsin game, is doubtful. Nelson
didn't play last week, and the Bruins severely missed
the outside-running dimension he gives them. Few arc

quicker than Nelson at turning the corner and then

turning it on upfield.

(Continued on Page 3«)

'.^» They came back from the dead
But after Incredible rally, splkers drop the match
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REACH—Kathy Herse lunges for right-arm save in San Diego State's

five-game victory Thursday night at Pauley Pavilion. .

By Alan Reifman
Starr Writer

San Diego State won the first two games of its

Pauley Pavilion match against the Bruins
Thursday night, 15-5, 15-3. If it was a boxing
match, it would have been stopped.

But it's a good thing it wasn't, for after UCLA
took the third game, 15-9, two of the most
incredible games of volleyball ever played were

presented to a crowd of 1,122 that showed up on
UCLA's opening night at home.
Ganie four saw the Aztecs, who had never

beaten the Bruins in Pauley, build leads of 12-2

and 13-3 en route to securing H match points.

But San Diego State could not capitalize on any

of the 11— three times the Aztecs missed the

serve—forcing an equally stunning game five.

The final game saw San Diego assume a very

characteristic 13-7 lead, before the Bruins scored

seven straight points to set up a match point of

their own and then folded themselves.

With the Bruins leading 14-13, a Linda
Robertson dink shot fell wide to the left. Her
team given new life, the Aztecs' Mary Holland

served a ball Kim Larsen couldn't handle to tie

the score.

On Holland's next serve, Larson and Mandy
Wickman showed indecision as to whether th^

ball* would land in. It did, giving the Aztecs a 15-

14 advantage.

Finally, on its 12th match point, San Diego

State captured the match when Wickman's

fadeaway overhand shot from behind the 10-foot

line fell into the net.

But while UCLA's holding of a match point in

game five was very hard to fathom, the fact there

was a game five at all was even harder to believe.

San Diego's first match point came in game
four at 14-8, after freshman Angela Rock belted

a clean winner. Two putaways by UCLA's
Jeanne Beauprey, who hit the ball with the most
authority all night for the Bruins, and one each
by Linda Robertson and Wickman saved the first,

four match points.

Jhree missed Aztec serves and more hitting^

from Robertson and Wickman saved the next

six. A Beauprey blast at 14-12 saved the 1 1th

match point.

With rftserve setter Stacy Brittain in the front

row, the Bruins tied the game, 14-14, Brittain and
fellow transfer Larson teaming on a block for

one of the points.

Beauprey and Brittain then collided on the

next point, but Larson saved UCLA by placing a

soft drive into an open right corner. San Diego
committed a net violation and the Bruins had the

game 16-14.

Surprisingly, the UCLA comeback was
achieved with starters Wendy Baldwin. Patty

Orozco and Kathy Hersle on the bench.
UCLA now meets Washington today,

Saturday and Sunday in matches scattered
throughout the Northwest state. Some relief.

I
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DC panel set to study

proposed peace center

QOV. JERRY BROWN
., asked for peace center

By Sean Hillier

- Senior StelT Writer

The University of Cali-

fornia Academic Senate took

the second step last week
toward creating a UC center

to study worldwide peace by

appointing a committee to

study the idea of such a think

tank.

Gov. Brown proposed to

the UC Regents in May that

the university create a Center

for Global Security and
Cooperation, which he said

would offset the controver-

sial nuclear weapons research

the university conducts for

the federal government.
Brown is opposed to UC's

long involvement in this

research.

UCLA Chemistry professor Ken Trueblood is head of the

12-member committee, composed of two UCLA faculty, two

UC Berkeley faculty and faculty members from the other eight

UC campuses. UCLA History Professor John Galbraith is the

other UCLA committee member.

A student representative will be appointed Satyrday by the

Student Body Presidents Council, SBPC President Louis

Armmand said.

Although the Regents applauded Brown's idea and

approved the committee in June, a local student group is

worried that the center's research will carry a pro-warfare bias

because of UCs weapons research.

Many similar centers at other universities **havc a poor

record of offering objective analysis" of the issues. Students

for Economic Democracy founder Dave Charbonneau said.

This record, he added, is the result of such centers being

**subverted by the needs of a Cold War-dominated intelligence

community." - - i

Trueblood said its members haven't met yet and he's not

sure what the committee's specific duties arc. Trueblood

added he hatn't heard any comments from SED on Brown's

proposal.
. „

-I haven't even seen the list of who's on the commitlcc,"

Trueblood satd.
(C«ndn««l on P»i« »

Most say it will be.chargedl

Panel here debates UC tuition
.» •

By Jonathan Tasini .
" C

Lj^^Iil^^m Senior SUIT WrlUr

The disagreement over whether tuition should be imposed on University of California students was

evident at the end of an hour-long forum here Thursday night. Although the forum, sponsored by the

Governmental Relations Program of the UCLA Alumiii Association and featuring university officials,

legislative representatives and student lobbyists, was entitled **Tuition in the University: Curse or

Cure," it actually touched on budgetary probelms, the relationship between the university and the state

legislature and academic freedom.

**Thc Legislati^re is trying to impose itself more and more on the university. When a political entity

imposes itself on a university, it

is a very serious problem," UC
Regent Stanley Sheinbaum
said.

Sheinbaum also said such

imposition threatens the univer-

sity's academic freedom. *'I

don't want a liberal or conser-

vative legislature dictating to

us," he said.

Forecasts of decreasing state

allocations to the university

prompted the forum. Gov. Jerry

Brown recently told all state

agencies to prepare for 5 percent

cUU in next year's budgets. The

cut would mean a $60 million

shortfall for UC. The university

has begun cutbacks to meet the

deficit.

The forum also focused on

who should impose tuition, the

university or the legislature. A
recent legislative bill, SB963,

woud gut much of the power in

the Legislature's hands by

removing one dollar from state

funds to the university for every

dollar the university collected in

tuition. An amendment to the

original bill prevented it from

passing both houses. The bill is

now in a joint conference
committee. . __

Don Speich, a consultant for

the Assembly Ways and Means

Committee, said he was con-

cerned the university would

impose tuition without con-

sulting the legislature.

Daily Bruin

A 8iiMPLER WAY — UC Regent Stanley Scheinbaum said at a

debate on tuition here Thursday that It would be easier for the

Regents to let the Legislature Impose tuition than to try to impose it

themselves.

**The Legislature is worried,

that the university ^^ixW uni-

laterally impose tuition and
throw higher education out of

kilter," he said.

Sheinbaum immediately
replied that in reality the

Regents do consult with the

legislature.

**You know that (unilateral

imposition) will never happen.

You have the final say (on the

budget). It is important that we
have autonomy at all costs," he

said.

Sheinbaum also said that as a

Regent •'it will be very hard to

impose tuition and it would be

easier to let the Legislature do

it."

Jayne Madamba, a member
of the UC Student Lobby, noted

that there may not be enough

communication between the-

Regents and Legislature.

**The real curse of tuition is

the fear of getting together and

working out the problem," she

said.

'^How da you base a charge of

tuition? Is it on how much the

(Continued on Pafe 8)
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350 attend funeral of UCLA
\

>

Bar)d members, friends praise instructor and composer

By Elisa Williams

SUIT Writer

More than 350 friends, relatives, and past and

pictent band members attended a funeral Friday

morning for band director Kelly James at St.

Alban's Episcopal Church in Westwood.

James died early Tuesday morning at the West

Los Angeles Veterans Administration Hospital

after spending a year in and out of a coma. He

had been ill since he suffered a stroke during a

performance at the football game at Berkeley

October.

Ni<*k Curea, the Voice of the

UCLA Band, delivered the

eulogy, and the UCLA Brass

Choir and the Men's Chorus

performed "Sons of Westwood"

at the services.

At the end of the service, the

chorus and the congregation

tang the UCLA Alma Mater.

James was born Freeman

Kelly' James. Jr. on Oct. 21, ^
1927, in Miami, Florida, He

received his bachelor's degree from the

University of California, Berkeley m 1950 and his

master's in music in 1956.
^ . u j

In James' 25 years with the band, the band

grew from 100 members to today's "Solid Gold

Sound" of 300 members.

James helped to arrange and develop the music

and marching routines performed at UCLA
football and basketball games.

. ^ w
A member of the American Society for

Composcw,*AuthorJ and Pabhshcrs. James war

He was a phenomenal
teacher/ Fterberg said.

He neM^ let us forget

who we >H^m, and he
made being in the
UCLA band fun.'

responsible for more than 1,000 arrangements,

publications and manuscripts. He was co-

compoter of "Sons of Westwood" and other

popular UCLA fight tongs.

James also took the band to a number of off-

campus performances, including appearances at

the Academy Awards, television's Gong Show
and a birthday party given for Frank Sinatra at

Sinatra's home.
James served as the drill instructor of the

McDonald's All-American High School
Marching Band and as music

consultant to Walt Disney

World in Orlando, Florida. He
also helped judge and direct

high school bands throughout

North America.

In his eulogy, Curea de-

scribed James as a **unique

music man."
James carried a horn instead

of a gun in World War II and he

staned his conducting career as

a division band officer during

the war, Curea said.

At UCLA, he became associate director of the

band under Clarence Sawhill in 1956.

Joel Fierberg, president of Kappa Kappa Psi,

the band fraternity, said James' knowledge had

been invaluable.

**He was a wealth of information in terms of

contacts with high schools and as a liaison to the

(university) administration." Fierberg said.

(Continueir oli P»|t 2)
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Items for What's Bruin must
be submitted one week in

advance. Guarantee of publi-

cation IS contingent upon the

availability of space.
MEETINGS—English Conversation,

American Style — 10 a.m. to

noon, Men. AU 2412; Tue.
North Campus Center 20;

Wed. (10/7 and 10/9 only. AU
2408) then, AU 2412; Thur.

and Fri., Campbell Hall 1201.

SEMINARS ^ ^

—"Structure and Dynamics
of Saturn's Rings,'* 3 p.m.,

today, Math Sciences 8145.

--"Medical malpractic from
the physician^s standpoint,"

noon Wed., 10/7, CHS 13-

105
—"On Global Convergence
of an Algorithm for Optimal
control, '

1 30 p m Wed..
10/7 Boelter Hall 4514.

—"Maxwell, His Life, Times,
and Major, Contributions,

'

3:30 p.m.. Wed.. 10/7. Boelter

Hall 8500.
—^'Problems in theV^linlcal

Evaluation of Marijuana and
Other Drugs in Bronchial
Asthma In Man/* noon Wed..

10/7, CHS 23-106. .r A

—"Earthquakes/* 1:30 p.m..

Thurs., 10/8. Boelter Hall

8500.
—'Intramolecular Cycload-
dltions as a General Strategy

for Natural Product Synthe-
sis," 7:30 p.m. Thurs.. 10/8,

Young Hall 3083.

—"Polar Wandering during
the Cenozoic: Forced Re-
s|>onses of Rotating, Lay-
ered, Viscoelastic Earth," 4

p.m., Thurs., 10/8. Slichter

Hall 3853.
—"The Problem of Rape:
Misconception and Facts,"

1:30 p.m Thurs., 10/8, Dodd
Hall #2
—"The Effects of Non-Ideal
Fluid Distribution and Dis-

persion on Mass Transfer
and Plate Type Devices,**

1:30p.m.. FrI.. 10/9, Boelter

Hall 8500.
OTHER

—Campus Tour — One-and-
a-half hour walking tour of

northern and central cam-
pus; 1:30 p.m.. Thurs.. 10/8,

meet in Schoenberg Lobby.
—Chamber Music Concerts
— HansI Woodwind Quintet,

3 p.m.. Sun., 10/1 1 , Jan
Popper Theater, Schoenberg
Hall. .

—MELNITZ MOVIES - Mon.
5:30 p.m.. The Big Broadcast
of 1937; The Lower Depths
and Crime and Punishment,
USA; Tues., Departmental
Screenings 5 30, and 7 30
p.m., The Story of Dr. Was-
sell; Wed., Departmental
Screenings, Fri.. 5:30 p.m^
The Blue Bird and 7:30 p m\
Porgy and Bess AH movies
this week free.
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"Ifs a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculaton

designed to solve business problems/

Touch a few special keys on these Texas

Instruments calculators, the TI Business

Analyst-ir'and The MBA^^ and lengthy

time-value-of-money problems suddenly

aren't lengthy anymore.You can automati-

cally calculate profit

margins, forecast

sales and earnings and perform statistksr

And problems with repetitive calculations

are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it's

programmable.

These calculators mean business, and what
they give you is time-time to grasp underlying

business concepts, while they handle the num-
ber crunching. Tb make it even easier, each

calculator comes with a book written especially

for it, which shows you how to make use of the

calculator's full potential.

The Business Analyst-II and MBA business

calculators from Texas Instruments.Two
ways to run a successful business ma-
jor, without running yourself ragged.

Texas Instrumen

. ^
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Funeral
(Continued from Page 1)

The large number of people

attending the service showed
how popular James was with

band members, Fierberg said.

''He was a phenomenal
teacher,*' he said. "He never let

^

us forget who we were, and he -

made being in the UCLA bandj

fun."

Bob Howells, who graduated

in 1976, said James gave the

band its sense of family, but was
not a father figure.

'*He was always in the middle

of the band and was not abovc_
participating in hijinks,** Howells

said.

James had many favorite

saying, which he usually**"

repeated three times, band
members said.

Batid members incorporated

James favorite sayings into

Jyncs to fit a favorite song-
Cabaret which he ha<t them

play up to eight vimes during a

basketball game. Howells said

Fans at Saturday's football

game against the University of

Colorado were asked to observe

a moment of silence in memory
of James.

When Timothy Huttori talks, students here listen

^^U^ ^
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Actor discusses film after screening Thursday

By CAMERON jpBE

NO PROBLEMS — Although Timothy Hutton played a disturbed boy

In "Ordinary People," he said during an appearance atter the film's

showing here Thursday that he didn't let personal problems become

part of the character.

By Lee Goldberg

Senior StaffT Writer

The first question asked of

actor Timothy Hutton during

his appearance following the

campus showing of "Ordinary

People" Thursday was the

touchiest. . H •

•

"Could I k ss you?" a girl

asked awkwardly from among
audience of 1,600 students,^.—

Grinning, Hutton said yes.

After the quick kiss, he settled

back into his scat and chuckled,

"That was a really good ques-

tion!" ^ T—
Although Hutton admitted he

was nervous when he went on

stage, he left the 30-minute

question-and-answer session,

his first of this sort anywhere,

enthusiastically remarking
about the warmth of the audi-

ence and how much fun he had.

The audience gT6eted Hutton

with a standing ovation after

viewing his Oscar-winning

performance in '^Ordinary

People." Most of the questions

posed to him concerned his role

in that film. - —
In the movie, Hutton por-

trayed Conrad Jarrett, a boy

who returns home from a

mental institution and must
readjust to family life and cope

with his own. guilt over the

accidental death of his brother.

Hutton explained he gained

most of his insight into the role

from his friendship with a

psychiatrist vying for the role in

the movie that was later given to

Judd Hirsch. He arranged for

Hutton to spend a night at the

institution where he worked
with troubled adolescents, an

experience Hutton said he drew

up on during several key scenes.

Many people asked Hutton if

he relived stressful periods of his

own life in order to strengthen

the Jarrett character.

"When you do a film, you get

so wrapped up in it and in the

role that they become your life,"

he explained. If he let his

personal problems, past or

present, become a part of his

characters, he said, he'd go

crazy. "1 wouldn't know who I

was or what 1 was doing."

^Stardom came to Hutton in

'an unexpected way. With no

formal acting training aside

from a high school drama class

Hutton won the lead' in his

school's production of "Guys

and Dolls" and caught the

attention of an agent in the

audience. He went on to several

television drama roles before

landing the "Ordinary People"

role.

While expressing his pleasure

with the adultation he received

from the audience, Hutton
admitted fame can sometimes

intrude. **There's nothing
negative about the attention. It's

(Continued on Pase 8)
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Beginning Hebrew "'^~'^ĵ ' ^

Instructor: RIvka Berner

Mondays 7-8:30

Requiring no prior knowledge

of Hebrew. This class will begin

with aleph-bet. and emphasize
development of reading and
speaking skills.

Convertatlonal Hebrew
Instructor: RIvka Berner

Mondays 5:30-7

A good opportunity to improve

your spoken Hebrew, and meet
other people who share similar

interests.

Four Who Entered Pardet

(the Orchard of Speculation)

Instructor: ~~ "^ ' ^~^^*

Rabbi Chalm Seidler-Feller

Mondays 7-8:30

Rabbinic theology as reflected

in tractate Chagiga. chapter 2.

Attitudes towards modes of

mystical experiences and inter-

pretation will be explored.

All classes will be held on Mondays. Classes will begin on

October 5 and will meet weekly until November 30. NO
CLASSES will be held on Oct. 12 and 19, in observance of

the Festival of Succot. Fees: $7.50 witti Hlllel member-

ship, $10 for others.

Ail night classes will meet at Hiilel, 900 Hilgard Ave.

j.o
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Shsbbst Talmud -

'• ^—
4:00 p.m.-Shabbat afternoon

428 Veteran Ave.

An Informal study of the trac-

tate of Berachot at the home of

Rabbi David M. Berner, focus-

ing on the Rabbinic basis of the

daily cystoma and prayers, -i

talmud - Tractate Ketuvot

(marriage contracts)

Instructor:

Rabbi Chaim Seldler-Fella/;'.,;

Mondays 12-1. no fee

Place: Ackerman 3517

A textual study of the rab/)lnlc

discussions of Jewish family

law with special attention given

to the symbolic meaning of the

Jewish wedding ceremony.
Original texts with English

translations provided.

Introduction to Judaism

Instructors:

Rabbis David M. Berner and

Chaim Seidler-Feller

Mondays 5:30-7

Fee: $15.00 with Hlllel member-
ship; $20 for others,

the historical development of

each festival and life cycle

event will be studied as well as

Its theological significance and

its meaning for contemporary

life. For anyone wishing to learn

about Judaism.

In Search of the Mettiah

Instructor: ^ •
-

Rabbi David M Berner

Monday 7:00-8:30

An exploration of the concepts

of Messiah and redemption in

Jewish literature searching for

the meaning of Messiah from

Biblical to modern times.

Call 208-3081 for more Information Sponsored by the Hlllel Student Organization
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I don't

I drink

have a drinking problenrj,

. I get drunk. I fall down.
No problem.

1008 Broxton Ave.

Westwood 213/208-3170 reaiMs
t-shirts and

unique fashion

accessories
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PUC ends-
hearings on
GTE rates-

By Jane Rosenberg ^

City Editor —
Public hearings on General

Telephone's proposed $291
million rate increase for 1982

ended Friday but Public Utili-

ties Commission and GTE
officials were unsure when the

increase would take effect.

According to Carole Kretzer
of the PUC, the utility regula-

ting board will probably make a

decision on GTE rates early

next year, but GTE spokes-
woman Ellen Taussig said the

phone company hopes to have
ihe-4ncr«ase ^y-January;

Kretzer said the PUC usually

takes a year to make a decision

on a rate increase and GTE had

filed their request March 15.

If GTE did receive tne rate

increase, monthly phone bills

would almost double — from
present $6.25 a month to $1 1.04.

Installation costs, which dou-
bled as a result of an October
1980 increase, would npt be
affected.

-T GTE said it needs the increase

— the second one since October

1980 — to finance a $2 million-

a-day construction program
designed to improve service in

the area.

The construction program
will probably cost $4 billion and

should be completed in 1984.

Part of the program involves the

installation of new trunk and

cable equipment and the chang-

ing of 5,000 Westwood phone
numbers earlier this year.

GTE Qriginally requested a

$277 million increase on Dec. 5,

1980, but later added $14
million to their request because

Standard and Poors, a major

investment agency, lowered

(Continued on Page 10)
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FOUVDURSEIA
That's the date when engineers

from General OynarVilCS will be
here on campus to talk technology

with graduating engineering or

science students We'll be here to

answer your questions and to tell

ypu everything you need to know
atx>ut our broad spectrum of

opportunities and about how you

can begin a rewarding career with

General Dynamioe.

Located in Southern California,

i^OTTwna Division is a world

leader in the design and
manufacture of tactical missiles

and amnannent systems. We're
growing and adding to our

engineering staff every day,

and there's outstanding growth

potential for motivated people.

Talk to us about how you can be
involved with highly-technical and

challenging state-of-the-art

projects with General Dynamics:
Don't wait. Contact your

Raoament Offk^e now for your

Inlarview. Or, drop a line to:

Frank LeRoy, College Relations

Coordinator, PC Box 2507,
Pomona, CA 91769.

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer
U.S. Citizenship Required
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CAMPUS fNTERVIEWS
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Project aims
for better
GTE repairs

By Kim Cohn
StttfT Writer

UCLA students may
soon be able to get better

phone repair service through

a program sponsored by the

UCLA MetroLobby office

and General Telephone.

MetroLobby workers will

be on Bniin Walk the next

two weeks to collect com-
plaints about phone service

by having students fill out

complaint forms which will

be turned over to GTE.
Paul Reid. the instal-

lation maintenance director

for the UCLA area will be

in charge of taking care of

the complaints.

"This program was tried

last year with some suc-

cess," Assistant Metro-
Lobby Director Michael
Africk said. **We hope that

by giving the phone com-
plaints directly to the man
in charge, it will help
students get their phone
repaired quickly.**

Africk said he also be-

lieves the program will cut

the problems dormitory
residents often have with

their phone service

missing dial tones, busy
signals instead of dial tones
» (Cotttinne^ on ^agc^ IS> •
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WITH PURCHASE OF MICROFIX 0.5 mm
FINELINE MECHANICAL PENCIL.

K

REGULAR PRICE: $4.50

PLUS BONUS PACK: 95
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-Tho all nnw Marsmatic 700 Technical ^^n \m rapidly becoming the

I^ndLrd^f tTTe fidustry^Coneistent line quality, non leak, and constant

SfSow are accomplished thanks to the ndw Marsmatic point design. —
Individual pens, points and other sets also in stock.
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Question Authority

Join the UC Student Lobby

interns for tall quarter are now being selected Pick up application at the SLCinformat,^^^

desk (3rd floor Kerckhoff) or at the Lobby Office (306 Kerckhoff) before Wednesday

LSAT
FREg

INFORMATION
SEMINAR

Glendale University College of Law

i

Provisionally

accredited by

the State Bar

of California

-

• Applications now being accepted

• Admission counseling available daily

^.i^.

220 N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA 91206

? CALL
(213)247-0770

ONMOSTIT6MS
UJith proof of Student ID

A _ FOR ALL OF VOUfl ART AND^ Orf DRAFTING N€€DS

S€PT€M6€A 1 - OaOB€A 17

OP€N MON. THRU SAT.

>!f.R^GRAPHICS
^ ART & DRAFTING SUPPLIES
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MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
IS BACK!!
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COOPERAGE PUB
GRAND OPENING WEEK

TONIGHT: COMEDY
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EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
L.A.'s TOP COMICS

NOW IN THE COOPERAGE
9:30 PM

Don't Miss It
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UCLA SPOTLIGHT

Engineering student

has ideas for future
By Bill von Gremp

Pablo Narvaez, unlike many other student majoring in

engineering, is intent on graduating in four years. And unlike many

students, Narvae/ has a good idea of what he wants to accomplish

after he does graduate.
~

'"
"''

The sophomore's participation in Campus Community Service's

Project Motivation is an excellent indicator of his goals. Project

Motivation is an organization that helps bring high school students

to the UCLA campus to show them the potential benefits of a

university education. Narvaez and his colleagues believe they can

dilute the peer pressure placed upon many students not to continue

their education after high schools

—

* ^«'

"Peer pressure has to be abolished." Narvaez said. "A student

should be individually motivated."

The prevalent use of marijuana by high school students is a result

of peer pressure, Narvaez said

t-

Editor's note: This is the

first In a series of weekly

articles wfilcfi will feature

UCLA students wfio would
not normally be covered

by the media.

He thinks students should avoid

this pressure and make their

own decisions.

Narvaez plans to carry these

attitudes into the corporate

world. He said his goal is to

break the barriers of social

tension in the upper echelons of business.

**! would like to make people aware of the social barriers that are

such drawbacks in corporations," said Narvaez. The friction now

existing between racial groups in business hinders productivity, he

noted.
— — .. _- -,

—

1_ _^

Narvaez has many other interests. As well as being an avid

basketball player, he jogs and plays tennis. Narvaez also loves jazz

music, especially tliat of Duke Ellington and Wes Montgomery,

and the tunes of the Beatles. '- *

. Narvaez cnj^s campus life as well. He attends football and

basketball games and has seen concerts at Royce Hall. He lives near

campus and frequents Powell Library and the Treehouse.

The only negative aspect of UCLA for Narvaez is its long lines.

As a student at Franklin High School in his California hometown

of Highland Park, Narvaez hear^ UCLA's Assistant Dean of

Engineering Richard Stern sp^Ak on engineering studies for

minorities. Before that. Narvaez said, he "didn't even know what

UCLA look liked."
^—"^

He plans to stay at UCLA until he graduates and hopes to attend

the Graduate School of Management here. -

Pablo feels he is taking "one step up the intelledual ladder" at

UCLA. He also thinks what he learns here will affect his

personality. But why did he choose UCLA?
"Because," Narvaez said, "it's what L.A.'s all about."

JEANNE MAE WONQ/Oaily Bruin

PRESSURE'S OFF — Pablo Narvaez said he hopes his work on
Project Motivation here will dilute the peer pressure placed on many
high school students not to continue their education.
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Clerk says he'll sue

UCPD for defamation
• _ ^^ By Andrew Bssisso ;

' ^
- - .^

.

^ - ^•-^ -*--
stirfr Writer
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An administrative clerk in the School of Medicine here said last

week he will sue the Univcristy of California Police Department for

character defamation. »'

~
Charles Bridges said his reputation was damaged July 8 when

four UCPD officers accosted him at the C-lcvcl elevator and jostled

him to the B-level UCPD hospital substation. -
' Bridges said he has asked his attorney, Jerry Subcoff, to prepare

a suit, but he would not say wtien the suit will be filed.

The uniformed officers were pursuing a suspect accused of

harrassing and beating a female hospital employee several times

over a period of nine months,when they saw Bridges, who matched

the suspect's description. "-- - . ,1 ». u
The victim described her attacker as a black male with a bushy

mustache and a beard, or as a

male with a dark complexion, a

bushy mustache and a limp, but

no beard. Bridges is black and

has a mustache and a limp.

"An individual fitting the

second description was seen

running from the scene of a

sighting," said Officer Alan

Cueba, one of the four officers

involved in the incident. "He

was reported to be limping."

Lt. Stan Friedman, who was

supervising the four officers,

-said Bridges was a suspect

because he fit the second
description. Bridges said he

limps because of a knee injury

he sustained as a child, but said

he cannot run because of that

injury.

Bridges said he followed

several officers who passed him

in the hall as they rushed after

the suspect. He accused the

. officers of seizing him after they

_^ rc-cntcrcd the hospital without

their suspect;

Chief says CHS crime increasing
The UCLA Center for Health Sciences is

UCLA*s most hazardous area, according to a

letter written this summer by the chief of the

campus police department.

**ln the last three years, there has been a

dramatic increase in thefts and crimes of

violence in the Center for Health Sciences,"

University of California Police Chief John

Barber wrote in a July 21 letter to Dr. Kenneth

Shine, chariman of the Department of

Medicine. '

"The complex now accounts for over 30

percent of the total crime on campus, over

1,200 reported crimes yearly," Barber

continued.

More than half the arrests made on campus

are made in CHS, Barber added, many of

them of "transients who loiter or sleep in the

subterranean areas of the hospital."

In his letter. Barber cited several incidents

in the medical center during the past nine

months. They include the following:

—A 44-year-old female employee of the

hospital twice has been "viciously assaulted

during the daytime in a hallway with a club."

The victim was beaten unconscious and

received permanent eye injury from one

assault in March.^
—A sniper fired a pistol at a ^-esident

gynecologist April in Lot 14.

—The UCPD has arrested three people for

impersonating physicians in the patient care

area. _ ,— Andrew Basiaso
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Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM CQMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON^
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AN ATTORNEY?
Law offices in Westwood catering to_

legal needs of UCLA. ..

Contingency or low fee.
—

FREE CONSULTATION
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Cueba said he never told

Bridges he was arrested; Bridges

said he was told he had been

arrested but not subsequently

read his rights or formally

charged of a crime and that he

never faced his accuser. Fried-

man said the victim was taken

to the substation, where she

later identified Bridges.

"The person who had initially

identified me as the assault

suspect called the police to telll

them of a change of mind,"

Bridges noted.

"However, to add to my
humiliation. Officer Cueba

insisted upon taking a mug shot.

(His) attitude and behvior

evidenced a total lack of

professionalism, dignity and

understand of the responsibil-

ities of his job," he added.

Cueba called Bridges' version
'

of the detention "a fabrication,

in terms of how much force was

applied and what was said."

The incident has compro-

mised his ability to perform at

his job. Bridges said. Some co-

workers have called him "jail-

bird" and another has ques-

tioned his honesty.

But Lin Novick, Bridges'

supervisor at the medical center,

said Bridges' own discussion of

—the incident, and not the

detention itself, has encouraged

the behavior

"If there has been any adverse

effect because of the incident,^

he's brought that on himself,"

Novick said. "He made no

secret that he had been ar-

rested."
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Diamond Collection
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-y Beatitiftil. Fashionable.
And Surpmsinglif Affordable.

\rti ancii proudly

nttnulucc^ its cxclusirc Dcshtur
I )UUIlOlul I oUiitlOH. \ i ilOH'C

(ft colli'^^i' rnv^s ttt three

^ruii'tul stifles, all with ^enunte

ilinmoiuls." \tul etuh nituhihle

in KfK ami I4K ifellow or

white \!olil.

!he beautiful, yet afforJahle

l)esi\;ner niamotul

Lollection. .\railahle onlif

from ArtCan^eil.

V/W/ riit^ styles are also

available itt the ele;i^ant

diamotul substitute, Lubic
/ircoiua.)
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/ remember my youth and

the feeling thai will never

come back any more— the

feeling that / could last

forever, outlast the sea, the

earth, and all men.

— Joseph Conrad

Date: Oct. 5th—Oct. 9i\\ PUcc: ASUCLA Boobtorc
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WANT TO HAVE A GREAT MEAL
IN A QUAINT AND FUN ATMOSPHERE?

,<.

COME TO MIGUEL'S WESTWOOD CANTINA
AND GET A FREE MARGARITA WITH THIS

COUPON

LUNCH • BRUNCH • DINNER

"rrrr.

1870 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA
474-97d7

PERMALENS

„'95 $250««
r COMPLETE

,^j,,_uo^s_^

EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST

CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING & DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES

WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON
ONLY. _^

"10% OFF
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DR. A.D. KRAVITZ, OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON, OPTOMETRIST

; 747-7447

Union Plans & Medical Accepted
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It Adds
For the Best Buy

A^UCLA'
Presents Calculators from

i Texas Instruments

Powerful slide rule, statistical functions. 32-step pro-

ammability. 10 memories. 140-page Calculator
,

ecision Making Sourcebook, Adapter/charger.

Carrying case. iOft Of%
• ' *

TI Business Analyst-F^
Economical business student calculator with functions

to solve time-money, profit margin and statistical

problems. Four function memory. Rechargeable bat-

tery and AC adapter/charger available. Comes with

reference book. Keys to Money Management. Vinyl

carry case. - _ ,
.

X

^M^bmaM $14.95
~Come in and see the TI line. We have more TI
specialized calculators and programmables, too!

•^t^

TI-30
—

TI-35 —
TI-58C

TI-59

PC-100C

Suggested
Retail

$15.00

25.00

115.00

25000
225.00

Our Price

$13.95

17.95

92.95

199.95

149.95

b tmmi, actimon union, $3i-t7ii

moiV/«Mr. JAU-lKk M. 7i4M: Ml. 104; M«. 1M
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Tuitiort
(Continued from Page 1)

state needs to generate or is it

how much the education costs

arc?'* she asked.

Speich said he doesn't think

the Legislature wants to control
*

the university.

'*The people who arc respon-

sible in the Legislature do not

want to tell the university what
to do but they don't want the

university to always run up the

flag of autonomy," he s^id.

Speich also stated the fact

that everyone involved seemed
to accept.

"There is probably going to

be tuition. The University of

California will not have endless

amounts of money ever again in

our lifetimes. The Regents will

not be able to pressure the

legislature from holding off

tuition. The state is in such a

financial condition that that

probably won't happen," he

said.

Student Legislative Council

External Affairs Director
Arthur Wang questioned Shein-

b^um about the financial

accountability of the university.

"Before we charge tuition,

shouldn't we take all the fat

away and isn't the best way to

do so through the Legislature?"

he asked. Sheinbaum replied

no, saying that because the

university is in the business of

education it would know better

how to audit itself. Earlier

Sheinbaum had said that lack of

funds forces the university to

hire faculty members who are

not the unviersity's first choice.

Some students in the audi-

ence seemed perturbed that the

forum lasted for only slightly

over an^iour. Most of the forum

consisted of panel members'
opinions although the intent

had also been to accommodate

audience participation.

Hutton
(Continued from Page 3)

all positive and I have to keep

that in mind and not get angry

about it. I don't let it get to me.

it's all part of it, part of

something 1 Chose to do."

He added he tries "not to take

it too seriously, not to get in the

frame of mind where I think

*rm so important.'
"

Sometimes, he said, he does

things to confuse the people

who are pestering or staring at

him.

If he is in a restaurant and

knows someone is watching

him, Hutton said, "HI tell the

waiter M'm really going to order

some strange shit,' so the waiter

will come over with just a lime

on a plate and I'll . .
"

Here he put on a look of

ravenous hunger, and descen-

ded on an imaginary lime^

With a television movie for

ABC and a feature film entitled

"Taps" completed, Hutton is

moving on to other projects.

Although several are still under

negotiation, he disclosed that in

several years he will do a

Broadway musical in which hell

portray a turn-of-the-ccntury

shoeshine boy in a rags-to-

riches story.

Hutton said he's alto "look-

ing for a comedy* lomething

light for a change.^

"Taps" will be Hutton's first

. . « (Conllmie^ oa Page It)
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Still needs
4 copyreaders
The Daily Bruin is looking

for four copyreaders.

Copyreaders edit Bruin news
stories and write headlines,

picture captions and other
accouterments.

Journalism experience helps

but it isn't necessary. What is

necessary is a basic knowledge

of proper English and some idea

of what constitutes news.

Copyreaders work four days

a week from 4 p.m. to about 9

p.m. They are paid.$90 a month
to start with but they get their

names in the paper every
Monday.

If you're interested come to

The Bruin office in Kerckhoff

112 and take our brief copy-

reading test. If you do well on

that, we'll call you in for an on-

the-job tryout.

Peace
(Continued from Page 1)

Although Brown suggested in

May that state funds support

the center, in June he said the

think tank's $2 million annual

cost could be paid from the $4

million UC receives annually

from the federal government to

manage its nuclear labs. Regent

Stanley Sheinbaum refused to

comment to The Bruin on
Brown's June funding proposal.

"Brown's idea is politically

smart, but where is he going to

get the money for it?" Shein-

baum told The Bruin last week.

Brown will not be further

involved in the development of

the institute Brown's research

assistant Connie Mattiessen

said. > '

Charbonneaii told The Bruin

that the faculty committee's

study may take up to six

months, although Trueblood

said he wouldn't know more

about the committee's activities

until next month.

The York Commission, a

seven-member committee ap-

pointed during the summer by

UC president David Saxon, will

also recommend possible duties

of a UC peace research center,

Mattiessen added.

But Charbonneau said the

York Commission has a pro-

military bias because many of

its members are employed by

UC's weapons labs, and Com-
mission Chairman Herb York

was once a UC lab director.

The statewide SED may
decide Sunday to support

guarantees that the proposed

UC think tank will conduct

unbiased research on ways to

mamtain world peace, Char-

bonneau said.

Charbonneau suggested the

research institute by fihanced

totally by state and federal

funds so it could stay. In June,

"•Brown said donations from

individuals and corporations

could help finance the center,

but Charbonneau feels these

donations could bias the cen-

ter's research.

Building the center on a UC
campus — rather than at the

labs, which Saxon had pro-

posed — and having the pro-

ject's faculty disclose their lies

to private businesses would also

help ensure objective research,

Charbonneau said.

I hate quotations

-^Ralph Waldo
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LATE COURSE ANNdUNCEMENT

The Department of Oriental Languages
is offering O.L. 183 -

-'-^

Intrbduction to Chinese Thought

Tu.

to be held ^

and Th. 12:30-1:45

..GSM 1256 -.—
:f»,-T~v^

-T--' ^ --rf

P. Gregory is the instructor

^^ Hurry and sign up! -

For Unforseen

Medical Expenses ...
.WWWPWW***^"^"*^^^'^*

. . mx'iijty i'.mi* ^"T?*

Student Supplemental Health Insurance

• Connpreh«nt)vA Coverage
• Supplements Service Available through Student Health

• Coverage through September 16. 1982. $137.00

• Coverage for one Quarter, $47.00

• Semester Rates for Law Students

• Spouse/Dependent Coverage Also Available

For mort Information,

telephone 825-1856

Student Health Service

A2*130 Center for Health Sciences
' I

-'rSfin- i^wnpfl^p ^^^^^mmmmmsKM m rrs

FALL COVERAGE
ON SALE NOW!
Through October 9

Important: To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance must be

renewed within 10 days of the eipiration dale of

th« policy.

Policy underwritten by the American ^4atlonal Insurance Company
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(Continued from Page 4)

when many dorm residents are

making phone calls and discon-

nections in the middle of phone
conversations.

The program was started to

assist students who cannot
make the complaints directly to

GTE during business hours
because they are in school,

Africk said.

Students can still call the

regular GTE number for repairs

— 611 — but they would
probably have to wait longer

than those who use the Metro-

Lobby service, Africk noted.

"Now is the time to reach out

to students while they are just

getting settled/' MetroLobby
director Jerry Wu said. But he

stressed that MetroLobby is not

the official liaison between GTE
and UCLA students.

••We don't want people to get

the notion that we are a GTE
table,** he said, referring to the

table that will be on Bruin
Walk. "We arc just here to

provide a service to the stu-

dents.**

The MetroLobby table will be

on Bruin Walk from 10 a.m. to

2 p.m. Oct. 5-9 and Oct. 12-16.

Forms will still be available

after these dates in the Metro-

Lobby office, Kerckhoff 306.

Clearings
*<»*'

j*^ Hutton -tr

(Continued from Paff 4)

their bond rating, making it

more difficult for GTE to

borrow money.

The rate increase will allow

GTE to have more moWy to

borrow against. **The $291

million increase will bring us up

more to a level of earnings that

we neetl to borrow money,"
Taussig said in April. **We're

not making as much as we'd like

to. With the combination of

rising expenses and interest

rates, we haven't achieved the

level of income we expected."

GTE's last rate increase came

this summer, with a 3 percent

increase in the cost for local

calls, adding about 34 cents to

monthly phone bills. Krctzcr

said the PUC granted the

increase so GTE would be able

to keep up with inflatioti.

The proposed 1982 increase

has met with some opposition.

During an April public hearing,

more than 30 people from Mar *

Vista, Westwood, Santa Moni-

ca and West Los Angeles com-

plained about GTE service and

told the PUC that a rate

increase would be unfair. -

(Continued from Pagf 8)

feature film since **Ordinary
People," and will be released in

December to qualify him for

Academy Award consideration.

The film tells of several cadets at

a military academy who resort

to violence to prevent the
closure of the school, which is

slated for demolition to make
way for a condominium.

Hutton will spend four
months of vacation reading,

surfing and going to movies
before starting a Schedule of

film work which will carry him
through the next three years, he

said.

^feffoaQDOJifieinfpoint adam gold, editor

NEW COURSE—FALL QTR.
-

1

T.A. 104D:

HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN
THEATER (Revolution to Civil War)

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
CO-ED

CHEMISTRY
FRATERNITY

'^Mkfa

MWF 10-4 units

ROYCE HALL 40
_ J

: . '_

Limited to 25— Prof. JRobert H. Hethmon

• RUSH WEEK: Oct. 5-Oct. 9. 9 •.m.-2 p.m.'

In front of Young Hall

• OPEN HOUSE: Wed. Oct. 7—
all day, In 1275 Young
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Meet representatives from the na

tion's top graduate Business Schools.

Meet prominent executives from

local and national corporations.

' » 4

December, March & June UCLA Graduates,

attend an

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the - -

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESSSOCIETY
* t

1st Meeting of Fall Quarter

October 6th • 2:00-3:00 and 4:00-5:00 • 3564 Ackerman

CHOICE OF: Monday or Tuesday
- - - October 5 or 6, 12 or 13, 19 or 20

(Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

• Discover how you can participate in a program that provide* opportunities

to obtain on-camput career employment interview* with nearly 400 organi-

/aiion» that are interested in UCLA grads!

* learn all about the program, including the kinds of organizations that

participate, interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up

pr<Kedures. etc.

Sign-up now at ihe

Placement & Career Planning Center's

Main Information Counter,

0m - -
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GOD'S LOVE
The Basis for Christian Haaling

RKI mop of lot Angalii
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Coma to thia Fraa ChHatlan Sclanca Lactura

OBEYING AND ENJOYING ONE INFINITE GOD
by Ada P. Mondino, C.S.

Mambar of Tha Chriatian Science Board of Lacturaafilp

LAbyilnai:
A Student OMkl«
to Lot AwgaiM
$1.S0 of
tt)« bookatof#

T TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6 •! 8 P.M. at:

Twanty-alglith Church of Christ, Scltntist

101S Hllgard Avt. at LIndbrook In Wtstwood Village

fr— Partdng Clilld Cara Provldad
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te About time -
Like the proverbial rudderless ship, the University

V Athletic and Recreation Policy Commission aimlessly

sails along, ultimately at the mercy of the winds of time.

~ Established 10 years ago to help develop the now well-

established women's athletics department, the UARPC
now deals with issues affecting the whole of UCLA
athletics.

»

The problem, though, is not the UARPC's
wanderings. Its problem is its charter, or lack therof.

Like the Program Activities Board^ or the Board of

Control, the UARPC is a commission which directly

^ affects students on issues like seating in Pauley Pavilion

_ and the Coliseum. r

"" The commission therefore must set up a charter,

complete with rules and regulations determing

membership size and meeting times. We applaud

undergraduate President Sam Law and Louis Knox for

- tlieir effortsinJnitiating a move to draft a charter for the

UARPC.

t.

rrtx

• Ilia* t 1 >• I I

Without such discipline, the UARPC can announce

hearings arbitrarily, possibly preventing student

participating in deciding important issues.

• 4 » i^i '
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Viewpoint

UARPC plan
= The Student Government shares with the administration the goal

of encouraging student participation at Athletic games. Yet we

must protest the football reserve seat system implenrienied last

month by the Chancellor, a system recommended to him by the

University Athletic and Recreation Policies Commission. More

than the system itself, the process under which this sytem was

implemented leaves grave doubt as to whether Murphy Hall is

willing to listen to the opinions of this Administration.
^^

On July 9 a letter was sent to the Chancellor requesting a

reconsideration of the football season reserve seating proposals —
approved by the University Athletic and Recreation Policies

Commission. On August 25 the Chancellor's designee. Dr. Svenson,

responded that the system had been implemented as of August 3,

I QUI

Whatever one's opinion on whether reserve seat ticlcets^ are good

or bad, several things are certain. First, the process in which the

decision was made illustrates that input by the student

governments, both Graduate and Undergraduate, made little or no

impact on the Chancellor's decision. Since the UARPC has

operated without charter or guidelines, and without stipulation of

voTing membership, it is difficult to believe the decision was

considered in good faith.
, _

Student leadership has opposed this plan for several years.

Because little student input was considered before implementation

'

of these reserve seat systems, due process has been denied on a

decision directly and essentially affecting students, and this sets a

danserous precedent. . .^

. The Student Legislative Council opposes this plan and once

again we urge Chancellor Young to reconsider ^nd revoke this

-
decision and reinstate the previous arrangement for UCLA football

••'"^^ " '' Sam Law, USA President

Kerry Nicholson, Information Director

dally bruin
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Perspective

Dr. Strangelove lives
• *

By Dave Charbonncau

When Gov. Brown put forward his proposal

for the establishfri'^nt of a Center for Global

Security at the JurieVneeting of the UC Regents,

expressions of support for the concept were

voiced by all sides. Regents, faculty, and

students. Since then, and for the coming months,

a fierce battle over the control and nature of the

Center is being waged.

The Governor initiated the proposal because

the Regents renewed the University's com-

mitment to the Los Alamos and Livermore

nuclear weapons laboratories by signing yet

another five year management contract. Parts of

the University community apparently believed

that one of the world's finest educational

institutions should explore ways to lessen the

possibility of nuclear holocaust. Thus, the

Center's "principal focus will be on problems of

national and international security." .

These would include "international nuclear

arms agreements and treaties," **national

strategic policy issues," "aspects of bilateral and

multi-lateral security relations among nuclear

powers," "the implications of particular weapons

systems development," and "elements of an

effective non-proliferation regime." In addition

the Center would attempt to study the "longer

term basis of security," i.e. cooperative relations

between the industrialized and non-industrialized

countries.
r u-

The Governor should be commended for his

initiative in calling upon the University to

institutionally address these issues. And on the

face of it there is nothing that would make one

assume that the Center would fail in its sUtcd

mission. . Except history.

A survey of university-based research centers

concerned, with international affairs shows a

poor record of offering objective analysis of

international problems, much less continued

dedication to the problems of peace and Third

World development, instead, *uch institutes of

scholarly labor have continually been subverted

by the needs of a Cold War-dominated
intelligence community
The most rank example of this sort may have

been Southern Illinois' Center for Vietnam

Studies, headed by CIA official Wesley Fishel.

Finally, after years of student protest, the agency

was forced to close its operations on the campus.

A current example of academia gone awry is

Georgetown University's Center for Strategic

and International Studies, an influential policy

center for the Reagan administration. This center

is headed by Ray Clinc, a former number-two

man with the CIA who helped direct covert

operations against mainland China in the late

fifties.

UC Regent Stanley Sheinbaum, a liberal

4Jrown appointee wh_ojookjjo^posmon^

unknowing participant in a Michigan State

University project that trained South Vietnam

dictator Diem's security force. (It should be

noted that Regent Sheinbaum's experience at

Michigan contributed to his active vocal and

early condemnation of the Vietnam war). The list

of CI A, Cold War, and academic complicity goes

on and on, with universities acting as cover for

outmoded and dangerous policies.

Funding for the Center is to be derived from

the $4 million in management fees that the

university receives from the Department of

Energy for its "oversight" of the nuclear weapons

laboratories. Further funding is to be sought

from "government agencies, foundations,

corporations, and private donors."

Not only docs the interlock of the research -

center with the weapons labs' funding create

serious questions of potential conflict of interest,

but the proposal also opens up the door for

special interest, whether it be the CIA or Exxon.

Already, university president David Saxon

and ensconced Cold War academics are

proposing that the center be located at the

weapons labs instead of on a campus. In a Dr.

Strangelove-\ikc move, Saxon has appointed a

past weapons labs director. Herb York, to devise

a plan for the Center's implemenUtion. Perhaps

these scholars remember all too well what occurs

when such research efforts are visible to idealistic

students.

Furthermore, there is pressure building within

the university by these entrenched interests to

completely drop concerns for problems of global

development. One need not be very idealistic or

smart to recognize the University leadership's

duplicity in the actions Uken so far. "V ' -

The concept for this Center is a good one, but

its next stage of definition and implementation

causes skepticism and watchfulness. Students

who have examined the University's pa0 actions

wonder whether a public institution t^at refuses

to require its faculty to disclose their

relationships with outside campus^ interest can

maintain a Center truly dedicated to the needs of

global peace and development.

Global security is not a neutral issue or course

of action, and an academic Center based on

exploring paths to global security is inherently

value laden. Therefore the university's assump-

tions about the Center's perspective becomes

paramount. These initial assumptions must not

be to create another Cold War think tank, but

rather to create a No War think tank. A changing

world dictates an institution that can sufficiently

break with outmoded, ideologically conservative

stereotypes of the planet's dilemmas.

But the University's leadership seems bent on

recreating past mistakes Institutionalized Col^

t
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Security...
(Continued from Page 11)

policy makers of the Vietnam

era. Today the ante has been

upped because of nuclear
proliferation and overall height-

ened world tension. We can not

afford the risk of either nuclear

conflict or a nice little war to

stop communism; although the

current administration seems
hell-bent-for-leather to risk

both. *

If this Global Security project

is to buck historical trends,

certain conditions should be

adhered to: _
— First, all funding should

come through public agen-

cies, preferably state govem-
nient allocations for the

-overall university budget.

__ Any funding must be a

matter of public record.

— The Center must be located

on campus with the future

-
, goal of a systemwide cur-

riculum and accredited
major status.

— Faculty involved in the

project must divulge their

business or other ties to

entities outside of academia

before their appointment.

Bacfe'to School Bearweqr
15% off our 2 favorite T shirts and our

basic short for Bacl< to School. 1 week or^ly. 10/5-10/9.

,• — I - •

and this too should be a

matter of public record.

Faculty proposals for the

Center should be requested

by president Saxon to

cnsure-academic involve-

ment at the earliest time and

to offset the obvious bias of

the York commission. These

proposals should be of

public record and submitted

to the Regents Education

Committee for further
discussion.

The Center should not
constitute a legitimization

for the weapons labs con-

tract, and therefore no past

lab director or official

should be involved in the

project.

— Lastly, president Saxon
should open the process up

immediately to a broad
range of student activists.

In short, if a public institution

like the University lends its

authority to a project, that

project should have maximum
public input and should serve

that public to the utmost.

So the mission of the Center

should be to begin a formula-

tion upon which a new foreign

policy can be forged, a foreign

policy that can instill within the

American people a sense of high

purpose without a blustering

nuclear threat, or policies that

impoverish an increasingly

populated and hungry world.

Through such a shift in foreign

policy assumptions we can

regain real respect for ourselves

as a nation, avoid going the way

of past Empires, and lead with

bold spirit and in good con-

science to create a better world.

There are only two ways the

public can react if the university

fails in its mission of **let there

be light" and reneges on its

promise to pursue peace as a

conscious effort of academic
endeavour and moral will. It

will either be a case of "the

system'' failing once again, or of

the system working all too well

to subvert real change, hope and

outlets for public policy. In

either case the degree of cyn-

icism will rise above its already

intolerable fevered level, boding

ill for all public institutions. An
historic opportunity waits to be

either fulfilled or missed. And

the ball is in the University's

court.

Charhonneau is a founder oj

Students for Economic Demo-
cracy
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The farrxxjs scfirt

UCLA In rxjvy on
hecrther blue poly/

cotton T shift. Reg.

$6.60 - now 16.64.

S-XL Adult sizes only

tmat^moK. b taMtl, ock«rmcin union. 82&-7711

White cotton T shirt

with rK3vy trirrj and
UCLA seal Reg.
$7.26 -now $6.16.

S^XL Adult sizes only.

Our basic poly/
cotton tv/IH gym
short ovalloblG in

white with navy
trim Of In rx3vy with

odd trim. Both
feature tt>e classic

UCLA Bfuin logo.

Reg $6.36 - now
$540. XXS-XL
/Ndult sizes only.

I

CTXja-mur. 7>*6-7JO; 111. 746^ wt. 1(«i tua 12-6

The Bruin
- needs
writers and

copy-

only-

lon^t

-we
don't need
librarians or

proof-
readers
anymore.
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name brands. Comejn and^ us, we have your name. Here s proot:

' Store, and if you haven't been to »

clothing and equipment - and they're all

x_

y
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I t

Menswear
Jackets, Sweaters

-Members Only
Pacific Trail

^ Aspen
Jockey

^ Jordache
Senor Lopez

Sportsarear
Jordache

Ocean Pacific

Offshore

.^_ Campus-Le Tigre
- '^-:

:

Lorcn Scott
* -NatNorfteet

Craay Shirts

Madman
Saturdays In CaSfomia

Cal Sport

Slacks, Jeans
Calvin Klein

Jordache
Levi's Movin'on

Levfs
RPM

" ' OcewiPacifk
Bugle Boy

PCH

Womenswear
!

Active Spoitswear
Dolfin

Nike
Adidas
Jockey
Speedo

Shoes
Nike
Adidas
Brooks
New Balance
Nunn-Bush

Sporting Goods
Mountain Man
Caribou
Saranac
Wilson "^

F^rince

Fila -

Pants
Calvin Klein

Jordache
as. Wear

Levi's

Rose Hips

Sweaters and Blouses
Chego
20ans

Organically Grown
Tiyl

John Heniy
Carol Horn

Esprit Chemise
Cecily

Sweet Baby Jane
V Colours

Active—^T^ "-— Dolphin
Levi

Sweats bl Chego
Dreamweaver

Speedo
Hang Ten

J^

Sleepwear & Dreamawar
Jenrmer Dale

Why Not
Lily of France

Accessories

Buch & Deichman
Hair Accessories & Jeweliy

Bonnie Doon
Electric Sox

-Jordache Nyions

Round the Clock

^DansWn '

LeCache handl)ags

Sarne

----t

r

.,:.T.-

1
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$10 Guarantee

If you can find the same name brand merchandise

at another store at a lower, regular, non-sale

price bring It to us and we'll give you $1000 cash,

our guarantee does not apply to seconds or

Irregulars.

"^

iTMn't >d wonwn'nporti»w. b hwtl, ackemwn union. 82^771
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Letters

^ ' Parking

Editor:

There is only one thing to say

about Bobby Zauzmer's "Park-

ing (Service?)" piece last

Thursday— Horray! I am yet

another dissatisfied customer (?)

of the Campus (correct) Parking

(most of the time) Service

(NEVER!).

_ Mr. Zauzmer spoke of the

-problems in turning in an
application but even just

picking one up can be a chore.

An infuriating chore. I waited

thirty minutes Thursday to try

and get an application for

transfer to another lot. I only

had to wait thirty minutes
because there were only 5

people in front of me.

Oh yes, they had 5 windows

open but how slow they went!

One lady didn't leave until I did

(she had been 3 places in front

of me), and at one window the

girl could only handle people

returning from the cashier's

window, even though there was

nobody in her line.

I finally reached the head of

the line and a window. (I would

not have waited if there had

been applications sitting in

those nice custom made appli-

cation racks ncarjhe exit.)

1 said, **Hi, may I have an

application for transfcring?"

She said, **You mean to

another lot from where you are

now?"^ V

_ X_ shoulg have said, **N<JrT

want to transfer to Mars," but I

only nodded in the affirmative.

She informed me that the

starting date for turning those in

is not until Monday and that

they would not have the forms

until then. A friend found out

the same thing with applications

for winter quarter.

Why can't somebody just go

in, pick up an application, and

take it home and fill it out at

their leisure? Why must one

z^

WANT TO BE A HEALTH-CARE
PROFESSIONAL?

lOlN

JVIEDICUS
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE^

" SEPT. 29 - OCT. 7
9 AM - 2 PM

IN FRONT OF 2250 YOUNG

SAILING
Fall Quarter

ho experience necessary

Come to the Boat Display - Oct. 6

Bruin Walk and Science Courts

REGISTRATION Oct. 8

-^ Pauley Pavilion Gate 15 ~-~^_

_-_ Priority Numbers 10:00 a.m. __

OPEN HOUSE Oct. 10
at the UCLA Dock in Marina Del Rey

L ,-/-.._.-. UCLA Sailing Club
_^_ -£ 501 Kerckhoff Hall : :^ ^
'

' 825-3171 / 825-3701^
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Quick -
Where's the closest

Inexpensive
-^

store to buy
groceries, health

and beauty
aids, greeting
cards and
gifts?

cSmpartson

The Country Store.
We carry a full line of groceries, including

national brands at very low competitive
prices. We have an excejleat selection of

notional brand health andoeauty aids.

In addition you con count on us for a
wide selection of greeting cards and
gifts.

We're the Country Store and
we're here to fill your -

.

shopping needs.

Compare and Save.

~Ai>< and Heattn

and BeauW Aids

STORt

Groceries
VQNS

BASKET

fOOD HO

\r^-

GM1

^^^js^c Q?^

-rcrTA^

ou( prices vy
^

country store, b levsl, ackermar^ unlor>, 826-771 1 rrxy^.-mur. 7:46-7:30; frl. 746-6; sat. 10-6; lun. 12-6 istudents' store!
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wait thirty minutes to be told

these things? 1 would not have

wanted to transfer had 1 not had

two bad experiences with stack

parking in the first four days of

school.

Why don't they have the

forms? Why? Why? Why?
1 guess it is not for us to

wonder why but to follow

blindly.

Brian Eisenrich

_^_ _ Junior, Engineering

PATCO
Editor:

Hi;While I admire tne imagina-

tion and skill of editorial
cartoonist Clint, I take issue

with his message in last Mon-
day's Bruin. Members of the

Professional Air Traffic Con-
troller's Association (PATCO)
are shown charging that their

president, Robert Poli, "pro-

mised" that they would win the

strike. He replies, in oblique

reference to the no-strike
pledge, that **promises don't

really MEAN anything."

Three points need to be made
in this regard: 1) there is no
evidence of the rift between
PATCO's Poli and the rank and
file union members, as implied

in the cartoon; 2) Since the no-

strike pledge was a condition of

employment by the nation's

only emplo'yer of' air controllers,

it was e;ctractcd coercively. The
same tactic, "sign, or no job".

was known as the infampus
**yellow dog" contract which
Congress outlawed in private

employment in 1932; 3) A
pledge by one party to another

implies a reciprical obligation

— in this case the government's,

to bargam in good faith and
maintain tolerable working
conditions. ^

That obligation was explicitly

acknowledged in a letter to Mr.

Poli from presidential candidate

Ronald Reaga.. dated Oct. 20,

1980. In it, he concedes "that

too few people working unreas-

onable hours with obsolete
equipment has placed the

nation's air travellers in un-

warranted danger". He then

pledges to "take whatever steps

are necessary . . .to adjust staff

levels and work days so that

they are commensurate with

achieving a maximum degree of

public safety".

Now, what is all this about

promises?

Chuck Sohner, Coordinator

Institute of Industrial Relations

Editor:

Ramps
In regard to Mr. Douglas

Lucas' editorial on wheelchair

ramps in Ttffsday's Bruin, I feel

that Mr. Lucas does not know
what he's talking about when he

says that the v\heelchair ramps

around Dickson Plaza are ugly

and out of architectural fashion.

He does not have the right to

praise or condemn them be-

cau.w he i« physically normal

and has no need for them.

I, on the other hand, do have

a need for them. I am a handi-

capped student who uses a small-

bike instead of a wheelchair to

get around campus and 1 don't

find them ugly, but rather

useful. I don't think, Mr. Lucas,

you would find the ramps ugly if

you were in a wheelchair and
.had to go from Bunche Hall to

Life Science in six minutes
between classes every day of the

week. Without those ramps. I

and the other 135 handicapped
students would have a harder

time getting around campus and
I would probably be unable to

get between my classes in time.

As for beautifving the ramps,
to quote Mr. I ucas, why don't

(Continued on Page IS)
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(Continued from Page 14)~

we cover them with Calvin
Klein, Jordache, and Lacoste

labels. Maybe then Mr. Lucas

will shut up and 1 can finish

riding up the ramp to Campbell
Hall.

David Aikens

Sophomore, Kconomics

—^— Modest! .-.-^

Dear Editor: —^—:"~^

My heartiest congratulations

to satirist, Kevin Modesti.

Kevin is obviously one of the

best satirical writers UCLA has

,fiver seen. I'm amazed. For a

person who has never walked

into the President's Office or

who has never attended a single

SLC meeting, Kevin certainly

has the remarkable ability of

making something funny out of

something he doesn't know
anything about.

I applaud you, Kevin. Please

continue the comic routine.

Fortunately for all the members

~of our campus community, no

^one has to take you seriously.

Kerry Nicholson

USA Information Director

I . W I I
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Today is the deadlinefor minority scholarship applications.

Applications must be delivered

— y ;_^_ _ to the Daily Bruin

. il Kerckhoff 112 -

',- no later than today. „^_ -^^.i
. * t ,-,; ^--

Xate applicants will not be accepted.

* ^i..^vz>-^'^.X3 MANNY'S J
HAIR STYLING |

and Women's Hairstyling -

•er Cutting

ent Discounts

sA/cstwocxi Village
Mon., Tues. 8 am 6 pm
Wed. Sat. 8 am 8 pm

^ w.^. .. syn. 11am 4 pm m
Tor appt. 2X -or 208-620T

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

II you ar* not 8*n»tt«<J with

your present aulo-»«rv»c« Q»T»g9 ."

GIVE US A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BODY-PAINTINQ-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC AND
MOST FOREIGN CARS

We care about Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11«27 Santo Monica SIvd. (at Waailifi)

477-4S81 ViM-Ma«t«rch«rge

24-Hour Telephone Moto«l-Am E»pre»8

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

The careerdecisionyoumake today

could influencenational securitytomorrow.
For professionals at NSA contribute to the dual

missions of foreign intelligence production and

communications security

Our Electronic Engineers, Computer Scientfste and ^

Mathematicians are working with systems at the

cutting edge of technology. •

CareJ opportunities and challenge await you in

any of these NSA career fields. __I^_i • .

Itectfnk Bminccriar there are oppor-

tunities in a variety of research and development

projects ranging from individual equipments to very

complex interactive systems involving lar^ numbers

of microprocessors, mini-computers and computer

graphics Professional gro^vth Is e iianced through

Itateradjon with highly experienced NSA professionals

- and through contacts in the industrial and academic

worlds. Facibties for engineering analysis and design

automation are among the best available.

toapoter Sdencc: At NSA you' 11 discover one

of the largest computer Installations in the world with

almost every major vendor of computer equipnjent

represented. NSA careers provide mixtures of such

disciplines as systems analysis and design, scientific

appbcations programming, data base management

systerre, operating systems, computer networiung/

security, and graphics.

NiUheiiMtkt: You'll work on diverse Agency

problems applying a variety of mathematkal disd-

plines. Specie assignments might include sohring

communications^related problems, performing long-

range mathematical research or evaluating new

techniques for communicatwns security.

Ungvifte: NSA offers a wide range of challeng-

ing assignments for Slavk:, Near Eastern and Asian

language majors invohring translatton, transcription

and analysis/reporting. Newly-hired linguists can

count on receiving advanced training in their primary

languages and can plan on many years of continued

professional growth.

. NSA also offers a salary Ak! benefit program that's

truly competitive with private industry There are

assignments for those wrho wish to travel and abun-

dant good living in the Baltimore-Washington area

for thosewho wish to stay dose to home.

Countless cultural, Fisiorical, recreatkynal and

educattorlal opportunities are just minutes away from

NSAs convenient suburban location.

At NSA'your future will be linked lo the natton's.

The vital role that the National Security Agency plays

demand^ and ensures constant challenge and profes-

sional gro^.

lb find^ more about NSA career opportunities,

schedule aJ,interview through your college placement

of{ke. For additional information on the National

Security Agency, fill in the informatwn blank below

and send it to Mr Bernard NorwU, College Recruit-

ment Manager, NatkMial Security Agency, Attn: Oflfice

of Emptoyment (M32R), Fort George G. Meade,

Maryland 20755.

An Equal Opportunity Empkyyet U.S. dtizenship

required. .__

The National'
Security
Agency

More thanjtistucareer.

I
Id lilK more informanon about carm opportunmes wrth NSA |

-nit.

I
Nam (prini)

I

I
[

Addrw

V* <

I

I

I
DegreeLevri

I

I
Univentfv .

Phone NO

Maior

I

I

I

I

\
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HILLEL
CHORALE

Monday nights, starting Oct. 5

8:00 p.m. Hillel Auditorium
900 Hiigard^Ave.

.-. k- -,•*—.*,

Under the direction of JUDY DUBIN (Mas-

ters in Music, UCLA) the chorale wHI sing a

wide variety of "Jewish" music including

original and arranged works. Sight reading

proficiency preferred, though not abso-

lutely essential. Contact Judy at 989-7679,

or call Hillel at 208-3081 /

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization, 900 Hllgard

I

f SALE 40% OFF
ON RAPIDOGRAPH PENS AND SETS

V

.

•*
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ITEUd _

PEN 004

PEN 000

ALL sen

REO PWtCE

UM
ItJf

VARIOUS

SALE PRICE

Si41
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LESS 40%
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Chariots' fires the human spirit
"

By Ghlslaine Patthey

British import Chariots of Fire is an interesting

study, though just what it studies is, at first,

unclear. The vocabulary needed to get at its

central concern necessitates an incurSion into the

sciences: it is a multi-factored study, one with

several variables.
.

The 1924 Olympic Games are the most obvious

variable and form the heart of the film. Chariots

of Fire leads up to them, no question about that.

They are a mountain-peak to conquer, the

initially hazy goal in the minds of the film's

central characters.

But the examination does not stop there. It

takes a meticulous look at these central

characters, their commitment to their sport and

the reasons they have for it. The film studies,

through said athletic event and said athletic

commitment, the world of athletics itself.

Athletics in 1924 would seem too outdated for

such a purpose. What similarities are there

between an industry dominated by computer-

electronics and steroids and the competitions of

the innocent Twenties? But Chariots of Fire is

not a technical feature bent on exploring
the

changing aspects of athletic training. It concerns

itself with the human element in sports. In fact

more recent athletic events have forsaken
this

element in favor of political controversy and
financial gain. The human element is the core

and theme of this complex study.

Harold Abrahams and Eric Liddel are the

protagonists of Chariots. For Abrahams ^

running is primarily a defense. He asserts himself i

with it in the midst of a society that bathes in ||

subtle racism, hence a facism almost impervious 1

to direct attacks. For Liddel, the China-born son
'

of a Scottish missionary, running becomes
another way of honoring God, an expression of

his devout Christian faith.

The two characters are not just men out to run

everybody in the ground, however. They form

two distinct focuses, two viewpoints about and

into athletic achievement. When they run, they

do so with an intensity and sense of purpose that

excludes the rest of the world. Abrahams, the

1 ';.
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SAT. OCT M THRU SAT. OCT lOlli

WATCNKM OUR WOKLY AOVBITttED SPECMLS •
• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OP "TODAY'S ARr MAGAZINE •

I
KiOW on DtSPUY: MEW IMPORTtD FURIirTUWI Ull

|

oJVhelKiels o/ktist ^upphey
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 16tt NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WfESTWOOO - 016 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOMOBCACH - 2137 BCLLFLOIVER BLVD.

v"

"On-Campus Organizations Get
The Lowest Advertising Rates"

Advertise in the dSily bl'llln
825-2161 (ask for Internal Display)

112 Kerckhoff Hallvi

PREPARE FOR

i.'^

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT.
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE.CPA

i\ »

• Ptrmtfiant Ctnttri o^tn eeyt,
tvtninfi and wttktnds.

• Low hourly cost. Otdicattd full-

timt itaff.
• ComplHt TftT-nTAPC*''fKll)tlet

for rtvitw of clatt Itttons and
tuppitmantary mattrlal*.

• Clattet ta««ht by tUlltd
Instructors

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

m PSYCH it BIO* MAI •PCAI*OUI • VAT* TOFFl

MSKP*NMR. VQf»FCfMG*FUX * NOB * NU

• Opf>ortunity It mttm w mtutj
Istiont

• Voluminous hema-study matarlals
constantly updatad by rtsaareli-

srs axpart in ttiair flaid

• Opportunity to transfar to and
cofttinwa study at ^^ of ovr
ovar 15 cantart.

KnpDii
^ aUDmONAt CENTtM

sPcciAutTBiMCc ma

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 266-2663

O.C. (714) 731-3066

Ian Charleson as Eric LiddelI

Simon^s latest Taugh^ mixes humor ai

By Louise Yamall
Review Contributor

Audiences have been laugh-

ing at drunks since vaudeville,

but laughing at drunks and
laughing at alcoholism are two
different things. Since the

. subject of Neil Simon's new
- movie, Only When I Laugh is

alcoholism, those people ex-

pecting non-stop laughs may be

disappointed.

While Only When I Laugh
certainly has many funny
moments, it is a tragic comedy.
Marsha Mason plays Georgia

Mines, Broadway actress,
divorcee and alcoholic. At the

beginning of the movie, she has

just '*taken the cure** and
throughout the remainder, she

struggles to deal with the
pressures of her personal and
professional life without relying

on akohoL

RECORDS

Shortly after returning from
the hospital, Georgia receives a

call from her daughter Polly

(Kristy McNichol). Since the

divorce 16 years earlier, Georgia
and Polly have hardly seen one
another. Polly wants to spend
the summer at Georgia's apart-

ment to make up for some lost

mothering time before going off

to college. When Polly moves
in, it becomes apparent that she
can help Georgia rehabilitate.

However, Georgia's obsession
with an old boyfriend — the
thing which originally put her in

the hospital — starts to take
hold of her again. The boy-
friend, a struggling playwright
(played by David Dukes), is so
absorbed in his work that he
forgets Georgia's delicate state

of mind. Not only does he write
a play about their relationship, V -^mm

Marsha Mason and Kristy McNi
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te British delegation at the '24 Olympics in Paris

lore complex of the two, recognizes this at the

id of the film. He realizes that running has

tcome a measure against which he evaluates his

ihole existence, and his insight shakes him so

luch that he starts to fear victory as much as

Liddel's pursuit of victory is shaken because of

ie high price asked of him—a commitment of

Tie and effort that is questioned by a critical

5ter To her, the Bible in his hand is of greater

iportance than his victories. If they detract him

his calling, they are nothing. The time comes

[hen Liddel is asked to chose between the two. It

then that he learns to fear victory and its

ickoning, a victory a great many people are

_

[amoring for—among them Edward, the Prince

f Wales, his future king. Even the 1924

llympics were not entirely free of politics.

The film seizes the pain, the dedication and the

iscipline athletic excellence requires. It does so

fithout the use of melodrama or exaggeration

jat recent features about athletic heroes (take

lockw or even, for all its excellence. Raging

\ulf) have to resort to. The portrait that emerges

understated in terms of pain or disappointment

-.'-^i
yet more powerful because of it.

Another fascinating facet of Chariots is its

final portrayal of the Olympics, especially of the

American delegation. As soon as they enter the

film, a different energy .level, a different style of

approach to competition enters with them. The

film captures that, captures alterations of

movement, dress, and look that define and

indicate the presence of another people. Vangelis

Papathanassiou's score, already one of the

feature's assets, also takes a subtle leap into a

different kind of pulse. •

Chariots of Fire draws from a large pool of

talent. Both Ben Cross and Ian Charleston, as

^Abrahams and Liddel respectively, demonstrate

mastery of their craft. Cross' Abrahams is

intense, a tad too tense for his own good. The

actor is entirely convincing as the highly

•ambitious young student who realizes that liis

background will always be more of a liability

than an asset in Anglo-Saxon and Chnstian

England. But Cross is one of a whole cast of

gifted actors. Two Masters of Cambridge are

played humorously and wonderfully by Sir John

. , .. . (Continued on Page 20)

Soft Stones gather moss; Kings abdic Beach

Rochefort chases

bleached 'Blondes'
— by Brian Lowry

When tlie American public realized ttiat U.S. car compamei

were ciiurning out lemon., ttiey started buying "np«i[«» •"

drove. Based on the renwrltably low quality ol mot of tbe

movies released recently, studio executives "«> J«°"J"J^
themselves loolcing over their shoulders as foreign films bepn

oVteal away some of those vitally important weeicend

aud ences. While the latest of those foreign films - a farcioU

Ualian comedy emitled / Hate Blondes - shouldn t pr«em

anv great cause for alarm among domestic producen, it does

offer audiences a pleasantly diverting 90 minutes that prove

somewhat short on laughs but long on invention.

Enrico Montesano stars as a ghost writer for Donald Rose

(Jean Rochefort), a Mickey SpilUne-style mystery writer who

hM "ong s^ t ed of writing and relies on the work on the

h^ecwe M^tesano to keep him famous, and wealthy enough

oTuppor^ his compulsive'p.mbling. Rose desperatdy needs

Montesano to finish his latest manuscript so he can get an

advan^ from his publisher and pay off the neanderthal

tfAHsster to whom he is in debt.

*"Ke«ino-. latest novel. «"»'»'«'/«'''' ^/r^VoIS
:.ir/s frSn«"rutH'a%?ro;ir iS
Si^^ent of an old Marx Brother, mm.^t^e.nform^^^

The Rolling Stonet: Ttrtloo You. Rolling Stone Records. The
new Stones album capitalijcs on the band's ability to utilize their
early forms of rock and successfully combine them with the sultry
rhythm and blues that was theii; forte. This combination results in
that unique sound the Stones have come to call their own.

Side one of ;**Tattoo You" openi with two of thcrLP's choicest
cuts, '*Start Me Up", the album's first released single, vaguely
reminiscent of **Honky Tonk Woman", and "Hang Fire", the band's
tribute to the joy of being lazy. Ahhough neither song reached the
high caliber oT quality the Stone's had set for themselves in earlier
years, both songs have an incessant, infectious beat and catchy
lyrics that should guarantee them AM as well as FM airplay. The
remainder of side one proceeds in basically the same direction. The
songs are fun, deftly executed tunes, but they offer little or no
challenge to the listener. The lyrics are generally and repetitive, and
really offer nothing compelling until side two. Side one's only real
deviation is "Slave", the side's blackest sounding single. Its
combination of soul, basic R&B, and some gqod sax playing is

effective, and makes for one of t)ie album's mest |T)emorable tracks.

. . /.v.**vlv.v3idc^rwr).is.4 drliiuU..di«8ppQy)tincnt descending into moqrnhd .

.

* A& . A> A.. A. &- .. .^ —

have never been particularly

Ipoint for the Stones and their

or very bad. Each song on side

balladry, an area of music the Stoi

good at. There has never been a
•"

music — it has either been very go<
.i... ,iv,i

two is filled with soulful balladry ind whining falsettos that rival

any Bee Gee tune of recent vintafc This combination is not as

effective as it should be. and t*s weakens the side s .mP»c'

considerably. Although the lyr.cs ^defmitely more challenging on

this side, they're so overrun by a m [.ad of^background acvity that

they become almost undistinguuhjble^ The best cuts by far are

-Tops", which deals with the wor of sweet talk and open end

promises, and "Waiting for a F^id the last track on the LP.

Both make successful use of rock and r&b.
„ ,,K«.rH

This album will have no troubk >^llmg^ At last coun^ Billboard

Magazine had both the LP and the ..ngle "Start Me Up PeM«l ••

Number One. an honor accorded io very few albums that have been

on the charts only 3 weeks. Aad. as with most Rolling Stone s

albums, the more you listen to it. '« more the mu«ic will grow on

y°" -D.br. Phllllpf

(Continued on Pag* s'V
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^~Fof Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates for UCLA Students

i

i\Jean Hochffart in 'Blondes'

III
'""

1^ SANTA MONICA SHELL

^1281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039

Food Allergies
You have somc.^veryone does. They can be the cause of

many svniptofiis and disorders. Depression FaUjur Back-

ache Stomach Problems. Hyperactivity. Moodiness. Low

Energy. And more.

> A new IS-mlnute test can now provide you)^j^Jia com-

prehensive list of all your lood allergies. Our Cytotoxic

Test can check you tor over 150 common foods, additives

and preservatives. Our nutritional counselor can thec) help

you plan a diet to eliminate or minimize allergic reactions.

CaH U9 Today And Stop Suttaring.

y FORD ' KMMMBDYJABB
S 349-6113

7

H//^

f

It t no woo<3«f our Waikm«n-2 stereo cassette player is creating

unheralded cxcitemem an across Anr>enca fi s so compact n s aooui

the s«2eo« a standard cassette case Now si«p on the teamef «<ve.gM

full range headphones and you li instantly know why the Sony

Walkman 2 IS the uilimaie .n personal portable stereo Precs.on lech-

oology rockets the dynamic ranoe skyward to capture concert haji

fMl«sm The experience is real And you can piug man extra set o*

headphontt (opl»ona!) to share the good times w;th a fnend The

Walkman 2 is so light and compact it r.oes tn your pocket or swings

from yoo» htp virtually unnoticed except lor its attractive design Thmk

of the fun RKJing txkmg |Ogg«ng skating or simply relaxing the Sony

Walkman- 2 rede'ines the iimiU of stereo freedom Hear and believe

IN STOCK FOR ONLY«139.95

r FREE -,

* »

'

4

P

Bring this coupon into Bel Air's Audio Dept. and
' join t^^e Bel Air Audio-UCLA Student-Faculty

I
Discount Club. As a member you'll receive special

I
prices on selected items.

FREE
BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl

1025 WESTWOOD BLVO - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

0W€ BLOCK SOUTH Of UCLA IN W6STWOO0 VILLAGE

MOUH8 MON-SAT SAM-aPM UM) 20t-Siei 20a-»tM

tAlJS ffllCtS OOOO TNHU OCTdMM •. II

uwno TO ouAirrmn m stock
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More records . 7 .

(Continued from Page 17)

The Kings: Amazon Beach,

Elektra. There is a conceptual

artist who, at a recent show, put

a jock-strap on his head, sawed

a female mannequin in two, and

rubbed contraceptive jelly about

his face and neck. When asked

what this display was suppoed

to mean he explained: "My
performance is an exploration

into the complexities and
supressed fears of modern day

relationships." Ahh yes . . . of

course.

It seems that many perform-

ers, especially within the Rock

n' Roll genre, rely on this all-

encompassing phrase : '*ex-

plormg relationships" to some-

how validate their inane musical

and lyrical babble. The Kings

are such a band.

The Kings tell us that "Ama-
zon Beach is used as a metaphor

for the world at large," where

^^relationships have become
more varied and complex." This

sounds promising, yet The
Kings fail to bring their meta-

phor to life. Their world at large

is the same world inhabited by

Foreigner and AC/ DC a vapid

world of sexism ?ind surfaces:

where macho-men are mis-

understood sexual outlaws,

proudly blubbering lyrics of

cheap sentimentality.

Unfortunately, this lyrical

vacuity is mirrored in much of

the music. Songs like ^Surprises'

and *Equal Noise' are immedi-

ately recognizable as Hard

Rock rehash. In other words,

the arrangements are heavy

handed, the chorus' unmelodic

and repetitive, and Diamond's

lead vocals have just enough

phlegm and rasp to make him

sound like the heavy metal

dream combination of a stoned

rock star and an angry truck

driver.

; Admittedly, there is com-

mercial potential in the album.

This is no surprise considering

that Bob Ezrin, the accom-

plished producer of such bands

as Pink Floyd and Peter Gab-

riel, directed the Kings on

Amazon Beach. The production

»

The Kings

is crisp and accesible, Ezrin

making sure to highlight the

album's more inventive pas-

sages, particularly on '*The

Loading Zone" and the title

track. However these passages

of originality are too few and far

between to make the record a

satisfying product overall.

The moral of this review must

uLone
L-^
manstnmEenou

/ ^ waliyconSrt awoman.
^<> Jemmt

be that it takes more than a

great producer to make a great

album ... and if you want to

learn about love, art, or "ex-

ploring relationships . .

don't hang but at Amazon
Beach.

—Peter Stuart

Simon's latest . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

he asks Georgia to play the role

of herself. Against the advice of

her good fi|iends, Jimmy (James

Coco) and Toby (Joan Hack-

ett), Georgia consents to play

the part and the results of this

decision are predictably bad.

But the story's predictability

does not detract from the

powerful drama of the film

because Georgia's battle with

herself reveals the complex

causes of her alcoholism, and

each successive revelation is

more heart-wrenching than the

last. Simon's humor nurses us

through this process, cauter-

izing the wounds of one skir-

mish to quickly move us along

to the next.

The performances are all

superior. Mason and McNichol

play straight women to Coco

and Hackett's clowns. Mason

and McNichol do well, but the

clowns are more fun.

Only When I Laugh is a -
testimony to the old saw that

humor comes from pain. Simon

shows the survival mechanism

of humor at work. Wc secr—^

Georgia'^ suffering and we sec

her friends suffering with her,

but rather than admit it or

wallow in it, they drop lines

characterizing the situation as

so bad, it becomes absurd. In

the end, one cannot help feeling

a little elevated, a little tougher

and itching like crazy to trade

one-liners with someone.

Kate Kmcaid, Noted Entencdner—Durangn. Colrradu

".^

Jeremiah was noted for his

might. But not for the wrong

reasons. Sure he was gutsy, -

lusty hke you*d expect. He -

was also strong enough to be

gentle. And when the chips

were down, nobixly was truer.

Jeremiah Weed is more

than a legacy. It's a tribute to a

100 proof maverick.

* > *-,

Blondes

WttD

T h« B*«">«"'^ Arr tyivf

lOOProofJeremiahWeed
Jeremiad Weed* Bourbon Liqueur, e 1981 Heublei.-. 'nc .

Hartford. Conn

(Continued from Page 17)

falls into the hands o! two

master thieves. Serge and
Angelica (the latter portrayed

^ by the remarkable Corinne
n Clery, here blonde, although her

I

hair was considerably darker in

her American film debut as a

Bond beauty in Moonraker).

From there on, the day-dreaming

mystery writer — not unlike

The Secret Life of Walter Mitty

— finds himself embroiled in an

actual scheme similar to the

fantasy world in which he lives.

Although Montesano emer-

ges from it all as an obviously

gifted physical comic, Laura
Toscano and Franco Marotta's

slapstick screenplay attempts to

turn him into an Italian Woody
Allen but leaves him with few

memorable lines with which to

work. The opening sequence —
which introduces Montesano on

a psychiatrist's couch wearing

thick glasses and even thicker

neuroses — pffcrs some promis-

ing dialogue, such as the doctor

telling him that his nail-biting

serves as a substitute for either

his father's penis or his mother's

nipple. **Do I have a choice?"

Montesano asks, quickly draw-

ing his finger from his mouth.

Generally, however, good lines

prove few and far between, and

the subtitles detract from the

(Continued on Page 20)
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Goc^Dg) dally bruin
I H I 1 1 1
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Comedyl fazzf

Rock! Dancing!

If you haven't discovered

the new Coofjerage yet,

... this is the week! Get

—T yourself down to A-level

Ackerman Union and sample

_ the food while you enjoy—-—-" free entertainment.

''?>'

'<i»r"

/M

r^..

October

I^A^atch Monday Night Football

^ on our over-size television

screen. When the game's

over, the jokes will begin!

Comedians Mike Binder/

Bob Sagat and Ed
Solomon will keep

you laughing.

~Z Comedy Nile

•— )
" '£

t, I
>

Tuesday
Ottobet

Let Rainey serve you up

a mixture of New Wave

and Rock. Settle back into

a booth or chair and enjoy!

(And don't forget to try

a "mocktail" — ASUCLA's

non-alcoholic answer to

Prohibition.) 8:30 p.m.

Ralnef^

•»•:

-<'—~-,

1/Vednesday
Octoiref

J-

Rick Kelly and his jazz

ensemble will make

Wednesday night special.

: Be there! 8:30 p.m.

Rick Kellf^

|azz Ensemble

Friday
Octobec

Dance to the rock sounds

of Roach and the White

Boys. She's like nobody

else! 8:30 p.m.'

Roach & the
White Boys

f%-i- 1.

Thursday
October

Andy Narell's album

.' "Stickman" combined

original progressive jazz.

contemporary Brazilian and

Celtic folk music: an

imaginative collection by an

Hmaginative artist. Narell is

^Iso known as an innovative,

steel drummer. 8:30 p.m.

Undy Narell

fazz

The Cooperage
is open for

lunch every day. too! Visit

Two Bears from Italy for a

made-to-order pizza, or try

Casa del Oso for Mexican

food. Fred's Greengrocer

is for crispy-fresh antipasto

salads and stuffed croissants.

while Cooper's Grill is the

place for hamburgers.

This Grand Opening

Celebration is presented by

The Cooperage. ASUCLA's

newest eating-place, in

conjunction with

Campus Events
Commission,

Cultural Atlairs
, Commission,

and Student
Committee
lor the Arts

'^%
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Chariots • • •

(Continued from Page 17)

Gielgud and Lindsay Anderson.

Also, the American delegation

would not be so convincingly

American if actors Dennis

Christopher and Brad Davis (to

name but two) had not done

great work. ^-'- *

~ Chariots of Fire benefits

immensely from the rich cul-

tural heritage of the British

Isles. Filmed entirely in England

and Scotland, it is a consum-

mate period piece. There isn't a

hat out of place.
~

There are a few inconsis-

tencies within the narrative

structure, one of the film's

weakest links. While it starts

with one athlete's letter home,

the story is not really told from

his point of view. Yet his

narrative is called forth re-

peatedly, popping out of no-

~ where and dropping right back

out again. References to the

Great War are also haphazard

and easily swept away. Since the

War is not one of the filni's

concerns, this lack of consis-

tency is understandable. Never-

theless, World War 1 shook

Europe and can neither be

Ben Cross as Harry Abrahams

omitted from the period nor

dismissed with token references.

As an examination of the

human factor in athletics.

Chariots of Fire has insight,

beauty and humor. It is an

accomplished film, well worth

seeing.

Chariots of Fire is now
playing at the Mann's Bruin in

Westwood and other selected

theatres. >. ^ -.» -r^ .

CONCERTS

Roxy: Short on style

cologn.. o, in h.. ."•'"'"' "^J^ii,*,J" ,nintt.s.nli.l

Most .mmediately Short .s a *«"?='»>';„„ He could

such miracle .s ever "^^^^d A h« fmgert^P^
^

rar„"r„;Cu.:r:s:rrbiSscure, bu. an as welcome

"Th^"Ro"/T"ea'!reTrs large^a club as^Short-s intimate

deKry alloU yet ar,yplace smaller would h-e^^ ^^^^^

,r, hK eaoer fans many of whom were familiar laces to snon,

as he oeered intoThe crowd while chatting between songs. In

^J Z"S voice he recalled PO^
"^^^e'coTcrXn

intPrsnersinc chat with such standards as I ve Oct a crusn onW and "When in Rome." He sang for ninety mmutes but .t

l^sn-r'nough. The warmth he B^ne^ed .h-gh song

returned to him in ovation, and he delivered his last levv

[S« Lm bassist and percussion, the way he seems most

"'
Bobby Short is one of those rare few whose reputation as

entertainer extraordinaire is not only deserved, it is sheer

understatment. — Devon Clayton

—

Blonde!
«iv.r

It Adds
For the Best

ji^-

^f-
>r:'

ASUCLA's Electronics Department presents

...^calculators fromm HEWLETT
PACKARD

Ask any professional about Hewlett-

Packard calculators. You'll discover

they're the ones dedicated to solving your

problems. In the world of calculators

Hewlett-Packard means outstanding? per- ^

formance: the most advanced functions

and programming features to save you time

and increase accuracy; the most advanced

design to give you greater ease -of use;

rigid quality control for flawless perform-

ance year after year; the most comprehen-

sive and easy-to-read documentation; the

most extensive selection of software solu-

tions so you can^pend your time solving

problems instead of writing programs;

and Continuous Memory in programmable

models so you can retain your programs

and data, even when the calculator has

been turrted off.

ASUCLA features six different calculators to provide

professional solutions to problems in science, engineering

and business throughout your academic and professional

career.

•1.

^

HP-32E
HP-33C

HP-34C

HP-37E
HP-38C

HP-4IC

Scientific w,ith Statistics
"

Programmable Scientific with

Continuous Memory - -

Advanced Programmable Scientific

with Continuous Memoiy *_

Business

Advanced Financial Programmable

with Continuous Memory
Alphanumeric Full Performance

with Continuous Memory

$44.^

^5.95

11S.75

56.95

electronics, b level, ackcrman union. §25-7711

mon -thur 7:45-7:30; fn. 7:45-6; sat. 10-5; tun. 12-5

(Continued from Pn« 1*) ^^
crisp delivery that such ex-

changes necessitate.

Additionally, while the film

makes the most of Clery, who

may well be the most spark-

lingly delicious thing to come

out of France since Perrier, it -'

squanders the considerable

talents of its other Gallic

ingredient, Rochefort. Best

known for his role in the hugely

successful Pardon Mon Affaire

and its equally spendid sequel,

Rochcfort^s expressionless

delivery easily trancends the

subtitle barrier. Here, however,

he basically plays the straight

man to Montesano's buffoon-

cry. Ultimately, his marvel-

lously slimy portrayal of Rose

suffocates in a drab part well

beneath the scope of his vast

comic ability.

The misuse of Rochefort, in

fact, is indicative of the film's

major problem — over-indulgence

in the technicalities of the

robbery itself Although watch-

ing the plan unfold proves

interesting and occasionally

amusing, the screenplay be-

comes too involved with the

robbery and, consequently, is

never really very funny. The

periods between laughs drag

benignly, but the wait for a

good chuckle seems inter-

minable at times.

Some of the film's most
tedious lapses come during a

len^*hy party sequence that

degenerates into an excessively

convoluted mess. However, to

the credit of the writers, nearly

everything and everyone draw

to a satisfactory resolution out

of all this chaos. Boy even getir -
girl, rather ludicrously, since no

sign of affection ever really

passes between them until they

embrace at the end, as — now
here's subtlety — fireworks fill

the sky behind them.

A generally fine cast and

Peiro Umiliani's energetic score

both contribute to the pro-

duction, but even so / Hare

Blondes emerges as little more

than harmless entertainment.

It's a comedy that refused to

take itself seriously, and as

Woody Allen, its inspiration

could have told them, making

funny movies is no laughing

I mavn /Jf^.R^ys ,^t, Ihc.M4i«it.
^^ H^V,3^,Bever^ Hills

825-2221 DQ classified
' •

'
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HiPPENINSS lA
LOST M PERSONAL ..:.:::...::v.::...\*

PEBSOHAL ^H PEBSOHAL l-N

CAMPUS SEBVICES

LOtT—aoM ««ddkt« ckifl, 1,11M Seulh

tanni* court 7 •.•nlng of a/az. Engrnod

Imtd* Oudnim 1» Nov. 1M*. $TS nward.

WoMon t2»-1«M. ,
. . _^" (1-1 8-«)

1-8 CAMPUS SEBVICES IB

; VALUABLE COUPO
; Pay for two, the
! third is free.
I 8 X 10 KODAK Color
z Enlargements
2 a Bring in tfiis coupon wiiri

your favorite Kodocolor film

negatives, colof slides or

Q color prints

}) Get triree 8x10 KODAK Colof

S^ Enlargements for tfw price

1 of two
Hurry, offer ends October 14. 1981

THE 8TRAT-0-MATIC bM«MI l««ou«

llvMl UagiM fonning now - C«N MTty (8

•
• ^ v^- -,> (1-N8-^

WANTED DESPERATELY: 1 PARKING
PASSANYWHERE NEAR DORMS!WILL
PAYI CALL JUDY EVES. 209-1862.

(1-N 4-8)

SAVE YOUR HAIR for cMM car* -

$10/holrout S«L Oct. 10. 11 •.m.-4 p.m.

Contury CNy Shopping CMiIrt - Lhro

Music
(1-N 4,8.8110)

ROCK YOUR HAIR FOR CHILD CAREl
HO/lMkcut 11a.m.-4p.m. Oct. 10. Sat,

Cantury City Shopping Cantra-Lhra

Muate.
(14i 8.7.t11)

ROLUNQ STONES TICKETS. Sun<Say^

Octobar 11. 1-8 ttdtals. Baat Offar. Cal
Jim 821-8808.

EK — MANY THANKS to avaryona who
halpad maka Tiiaaday nita at T.G.I.

Pitday^a a hard ooa to torgat Linda.

TERESA EARLE A—Phi: To tha cutaat

Mtla buddy on tha row. Waleoma to tha
' Phial AEO>- Your Ig Suddy.

KERRY KOSTLAN (KAO TRANSFER)

—

Wateoma Book. I am ao glad you ara

haral Harass to aS tha wNd and fun timaa

. Lova ahaaya. Your ftrland In ADPt

OVERWEIGHT??
* Earn $400-600 per month
while losing weight.

* Gain ENERGY while studying.

Call THERESA ZEMKO: *

874-1929 or 464-0300

WANTED: Naad to rant parking

doaa to campua - mika offar. Homa 208-

1808 {^9)* work 828-2184 (days) ca8

COLOR
Pf^OCESSiNG
..Kodak

ASUCIA Graphic Smvlces
First Hoor Kerckhoff Hall • M-F 8:30-6. Sat 10-3

L— -CUP AND SAVE.— ^

PERSONAL ^ IN

ATTOflNEY - fraa hiHIal consuHs«*on,

gsnaral lagsl advlca. Driving undar kftfKi-

anoa. Parsonil Injury. F. Mond, 781-8822

(1-N 1-20)

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

ROLLING STONES TICKETS AVAILA-

BLE. WNh Oaorga Thorogood. Friday.

Oct 8. CaB aarfy (8 a.m.) 887-1842.

;; (1-N 8-8)

BLIND STUDENT SEEKING DRIVER
from Glandala to UCLA. Owns parking

psrmN, shara gas cost Tuaa. ^ Tburs.

only. Csll 244-2813. Scott and his

(1-N 8-8)

MEET SOMEONE NEW (mayba aoma-
ona spariaQ with ttia LoaAngaiss singlaa

Calilog. Only LA araa HaUngs. 81/eopy.

808 NW 8 Ava.. QolnaairWa.

HOLLY LEFF — Roaas va Rad. VIolala

va Bkia, Walooma to UCLA, IVa baan

waltk^g for you. Lova Always. Kait

PRE—LAW? Sign up for tha UCLA Pra-

Law Sedaly. on Srub) Walk or In 4278

•uncha. First maatkig la Wad. nNa In

Aokarman 8817 at 8.

(1-N 7-8)

HEY OREBKSn IF YOU THINK MON-
DAY MEETINGS ARE A LAUGH TRY
MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY. 8:30 IN

THE COOPERAGE PUB.

CALLIGRAPHY!
LEARN TO WRITE
BEAUTIFULLY!

Wadnasdays 8:30-9:00 p.m.

Boaltar9407

To anroll: Call L.V. Ollvar

, S2S-1217

BRUINS WHO HAVE
COMPLETED THE asl TRAIN-

ING - SWING 0UT1
Corns lo tha first maatina of tha

BRUIN sst COMMUNITY, Wad-

nasday. Odobar 7. 12:00-12:4$

p.m.. AckSfmsn 3564 or Call

Joanna or Oaorga 475-1788.

EDUCATION
SERVICES H
RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Asslst-

anca — to your •pscMlcsAlona. All ac»-

dsmlc subiacts. Prompt, profaaalonal

confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. •208.

(213) 477-8228. *

.. — - (1-D1-4B)

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT^
SATACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

MATCHMAKER HOTLINE. Guldanoa

for buay studants and profaaslonsls.

Maat your apodal mdla. 888-0871

(1-N 8-8)

ANY STUDENT WITH R/R TAPE RE-

CORDER Intarastsd In halping with

tspaloop SKparlmanIs csll 828-4838,

838-3018.
(1-N 8-7)

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR SATUR-

DAY AFTERNOON snd ooeaslonsi av-

anlnga. Prafarrad axparianoa. Ptaaaa caM

(1-N 8-10)

• Permanent Centers open days,

evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff
• Complete TtST-n-TAPC^^' facilities

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materiais.

• Classes taught by skilled * .....

imtructors.

lessons.
• Voluminous home-Study materials

constantly updated by research-

ers expert in their fi^ld

• Opportuftity to transfer to and

continue study at any el our

over 85 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GR[ PSYCH & BIO • MU • PCAI • OCAT • VAT • TOEFl

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • Fl EX • NOB • NIE

EDUCAnONAl. CCNTCR

TEST pnEfwunoN
SPECIALISTS Sa«CC 1B38

990-3340

26S-26e3

=REE 1-6

IRADUATE STUDENTS. Hathart
SororMy, 832 HHgard.

GOOD
DEALS

SORORITY NEEDS HASHERS In ax-

chvtga lor dlnr>sr. EicaHant Food! For

Into. Call Rabacca 20»-8183.
(1-N 8-10)

KENDALL BaMwIn-Happy SlrlhdayB I

hopa thai you had a Isniastic 20!h. I miss

tMng with you'(* so do sll ol our owar-

nlgM bordarsi). I can! waN lor naxt yaar.

MuchLova. Sara

JULIE Amtsan: Hopa IWs yaar holds

mors mmm - hsMas tor you Sisn laygsl

Lays your roonUas, Kirs snd Angsis

CAROLE, CIZA, THE BOYr - IT

gURE IS GREAT TO BE BACKH OOO
BLESS. KATHY.

PUT A LITTLE WEEKEND IN YOUR
WEEK. WATCH MONDAY NIQHT
FOOTBALL AT THE PUB THEN STAY
TUNED FOR MONDAY NKIHT COME-
DY AT 8:88.

t^ ' eOOD DEALS. 1H

ATTN OUTSTANDING UCLA WOMEN:
Inlsrvtawa for BRUIN BELLES ara thia

waakl A8 mtarvlasrswW ba haldm Ackar-

man Union 2nd floor nn #2412 from 8

am-12 pm 1 pm-4pm. Fraahman Tuaa.

Oct. 8, Sophomores Wsd. Oct. 7, Juniors

snd Ssntora Thurs Oct. 8. Saa you tharal

(1-N 7-8)

JOSH AND AARON ZIGMAN. Good luck

and hava a graal fall qtr. Looking fonasrd

to ssstog you mors ar>d ramambar I'm

always hara H you naad ma. (Evan H ITS

only lor s maai). lova your raal big sis.

MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS ~ MAN-
DATORY MEETING ON TUESDAY.
OCT. 8 AT 8:00 PM. 3S84 ACKERMAN.

TO THE ACTIVE DORMIES OF A E PHI!

You guys ara tarrlftc ^ I LOVE YOU ALL

SO VERY MUCH — THANKS for mifclng

living with 8 gkis so woodarful - (And ws
thought ltd ba hnposslMsTt) WaM. hara's

to s grsst ysar...'scusa m97 LOVE, KIM

(tha naal ona).

NAME CHANGE? WMI changa your

noma. $80.00 or laaa. Fraa Infol Wrlta D.

Bradford, nam* chsngaoonaultanL 3355

WNahka Blvd. 8uHa 1000. Los Angsiss,

CA 800ia
• (1-N 7-11)

UCLA SAIUNG TEAM maaOng Thurs-

ddy Octobar 8, 3 pm In Karckhoff 321.

Ouaatlona ca8 ChsrSa. 82S-370X

HARILYN BARTH. Walooma to UCLA!

You*ra now on tharIgM aids of town. JodI

Mr. Gordon PlotWn,

Happy 22od blrthdey. old
"»•"'JJ®"^

^orry. Ml be around for w>ottm IWylo

c«l*torate egeln •»»<« •»•*" <•*«»» '•^

^••^
All my love.

Joy

WANT TO QET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT?
Apply to t>« a GsnsrsI Rsprs-

••ntatlvs Intsm
Appllcatlona AvsllabIs

300 Ksrckhoff

iH^^^^i^l.P«*^^^H-Ll-l-l-L
Prospective

1-n

DAVE (SAE) I REPEAT - Chivalry la NOT
#sad al UCLA! Thank you sgsini Nancy,
•la grooary quaan. I owa you a baar

HOMECOMING 81

Parade Entrants:

Groups not raprasantad at

tha Oct. 1 maating MUST

hava a raprasantatlva

at tha Watt Cantar

on Octobar 7 at 1 pi«-

Parade application dua

Octobar 9

1

(1-0 8-7)

(lERS-GO OUT FOR UCLA ALPINE
(I TEAM (#1 IN CA). FIRSTMEETING
lONOAY. OCT. 12 AT 8:30 PM Bi ACK>
^MAN 2412. BRING $10 - TEAM FEE.

OR CHECK.
(l-O 8-11)

IE STRAT-O-MATIC BASEBALL
^GUE LIVESI Laagua forming now •

II sarty (8 a.m.). 837-1842.

(1-G»-y)

fNGRY7 Zata's hava good food In mi-
tor Haahtog. 208-4181.

(1-G8-7)

Take note! You'll find

1-N

lANCE: Spadal low coat auto pro-

for studants snd fsculty. Good
Mscounls. CaM Jamas Boord lf>-

718-0224
(1-H 1-48)

IM SIZED rsfrtgaralor $78, phof«a

• 1194 vvsnlngs.
(1-H4'y

SALE: Concord HPLS08Z car tspa-

12 34 llnaar 801 80WRMS caramp
Tochnloa SL8100 Dk. Drtvs Tum-
* carl 1128, Supsrtcopo CD304
cassstta dack $28. Call Larry 588-

p -.'.•'

Mmmiz ©©[po
right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

KerckhoH Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

f

t

1ATTENTION BRUINS!

Eho M9 tha MOST gorgeous,

Intalllgant, seiy, daring, and

fun ladlas or sorority row and

at UCLA? Tha Sigma Kappa

Pladgea, of coursafl

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
FrSt Sorority

,

Psrtias. Profs.

Birthdsys, Annlv .

Bachelor.

Bscholorstts.

7 Qlfica Psrtias.

W^/MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 783-2485 $5 oH

I

»

I

t

BULIMAREXIA t

r ,
personals: in

Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not |

alone. Ongoing supportive group led I

by licensed psychotherapist to help you >

break the binge /purge cycle. ^

i
Dr. Francinc Snyder (213) 277-0747

j

^ ^M^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

I

mENE 8ERATA

I Th« Danc« Class

(i-M4-a)

TOP QUALITY HOME/CAM STE-
* VIDEO EOUIPfMENT al loar prV

Call Buu al 204-Mie.
(1-M »»4E)

«iZg MATTWESS ONLY. EaoaEawl
HHion Htm n«wr. (Mat offar MartnaDal

S21 a6«&.
(1-M T-11)

.LIMO STONES TICKETS ^ Sipi.

,ii.$ag-cami§ ifiii or|S4-nie.

447S

St1.40S7 • Sf1-9SSS^ : 911-4017 • •^^J^^^^^^^l

I UCLA AT STANFORDI Pilot naads

I pasaaniafs.PtyupCaW.oooattoSFOon

I
Frt. le-f. Hat. Sun 10-11. Laaa than

$40-6120

I TO CAMCN (KO) WTTM A "C": Salalad

(l-N 7-11)

aoy, Tei^feaa
Lova, Karan apNh a 'IT.

LOST H
LOST:

orvaMon Cantar't/» 1M-M14

HELP MAKE A OOOD THNiQ ORBATV
LAMSDA HHO SOUOMITY IS HAVtNO
AN INPOfWUL flUSH OINNIR AT S«0
MONDAY. OCT. • (TNATS TODAY!).

(i-as-T)

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT &
CAREER TRAINING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
• Mod0t,ng • f^mmndrv Acting

• f V Commmrcfl Wofkthops • ChMrmni WorkMho^
• "B*ektf^0 aout^qum" — Hmkntyling A A«s*«mp

• l0Ciurm and Sttd^ Show tor Schools A Orgomrmuons

CALL 462-2345 ext. 83

r

JU=:^

.^.„«l«/V '

,<

sru IHttm cALifomHA s otoes^ school of tmAOf s moofufto
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22 classified monday. October 5. 1981 Go®Da dally bruin

PERSONAL '-" OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. To•n moiMy
parl-UiM. 2. To loM weight 3. To do
boMtl Nn» progran. For moro Mofma-
tlon CO* RiMM*. 277-4000

(2-F 1-20)

HELP-
WANTED 2^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

i.

•r^-

CQUPLE8 NEEDED for study of dating

«td marital ralallonshlfM. $10.00 pay-

mant For Information, ttop l>y 4528B

Frani Hall, or phona 273-6413.
(1-Q3-7)

$5 PER ENGAGED OR MARRIED COU-
PLE. Anawar quattlonnalrat on dactol-

on-maklng. Go togathar to FH 2434 on

Monday* at 2 or 3. or call Dr. Todd 454-

4302. ;-

t1-O0-17)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia

reduction)
,

,> .

2) Soft contacts tor astig
|

matism ^ '_

3) Extended wear sotl

contacts

Maximum 100/group«

Normal feet reduced 33%
Screaning raqulrad: once ac-

captad, and fit. all lans costs

Ixafundad if not satisfied after 30

days, ^^^^^'^^—^^^^.•-^ii^^---

Jon d! Vogilib0^..

a Professional Coiporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd . West-

I wood Village. 208-3011

WANTED

WANTED raaponalMa drWar to tranaport

cMldran from Pacific Pallaadaa to North

Hollywood Monday thru Friday morn-

ings at 7:30 am. $1S0/month plus gaa.

459-0053 or 454-1538 (snawarlng sar-

vica). — J •. - ^ ^«.»
' ^ (2-J 1-10)

FEMALE to stay wHh 1 1 yaar old daugh-

ter whan I'm out of town and/or avan-

Ings. Nancy, 736-5394, 391-3288. •^9.^
(2-J 1-10)

NEEDED - work study students wWh one

or more of the following skills or expe-

rlenoee: (1)use of WyllMJr computer edit-

ing system. (2)key punching. (3) obeer-

vatlonal studies of children's play, (4)

child Iwiguage studiee. (5)good tele-

phone communication skills, call Dr.

Welgel at 825-0705. -

(2-J 1-7)

DIRECTOR Day Care center In Van Nuys

2 to 6 M thru F. Must have Bachelor's

Degree and experience. 894-3360^
•_ (2-J 1-10)

WORK STUDY. Attention men. AddHion-

al hicome? Youth Sports Program - after

•chooL $4.50 and up. Call Mr. Croas or

Hayee. 413-440a
(2-J 2-21)

NEW WAVE - Band meml>ers wanted.

UCtJ^ professor wHh financing, connec-

tions. Fun profit. Dianne Evans -

(213)876-2551.
(1-T7-11)

PREGNANCY 2-A

MODELS for cosmetic and beauty series

and awlmauH series lor European maga-

iktea. Must photograph very well Agea

16-24 preferred. Must have good body

and l)one structure. For Interview caN

David Schoen (213)471-1880. ' ^
^

(2-J 2-11)

PART-TIME work. Flealble hours. Excel-

Isnt Income. 575-7531
(2-J 2-11)

YOUNG aggreeslve people needed. Earn

money between dassea. Hours anrangad

to fit CaN 851-8000 ^_
(2-J 2-46)

LANDSCAPE/CONSTRUCTION apply

Sal. In person, work boots, near UCLA,

$6wS0/hr. 476-1855.
• - (2-J 3-7)

-1

I

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FRFE TEST. LOW COST. $150

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 155-0118

STUDENTS TO WORK
2-4 hours a day for Beverly

Hills couple. Errands & take

care of car A plane.

Schedule can be flexible.

$4.50/hr. Call weekdays
— 640-2222. Darlene

^ '

SALONS 2B SALONS : :2B
r

Thinking of a

New Look for Fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broiton Av«
20«-e300

10-20% Student Discount

(Sari
(Skin-Carc^Cosmetics Center

V.

«•#

• t)—p pora cl«anBing

• Extracting blackhaads & impontiea

• Surfaca paaling

• Acna traalmant

• EI«ctro«y»»» - pafmanant hair ramoval

• Therapeutic Body Massaga

• Conftp««(« Body Waxir^g

laaaooa.

1313

• Savare Problam ttiin traatmant

10% introductory discount

Weatwood Boulavard • 2 block, south of WHsh.ra • (213) 477-1788/473 2303

LuCia
Electn)lysis & Skincane

HELP
WANTED 2-J

I
^V

JfS

208-819:i

SCCfirrAflY 1 or 2 diye per week. Cen-

tury City, paid parking, very ceeuel

dreee. CeM Pal 377-8S4S.
(2-JS-7)

SALES PART AND FULL TIMC (Manag-

er Tralneee) Wholeeale Art Firm eeeke

pgriHNi IndMduaie. No ealee expe-

rtenoe nicaaeary. only ambition. Ap-

proKknate part-time kieome t175/Wk.

78S-7400 or 718-8182.

(a-J»-y)

STUOCNT TO Srr WffH yERYf^p9
CITI^ffeMl 1-f aeenWige/wWk d^e 1^

drive 1 nlgM, Sal. monHng •Hi 1 a#la^

rfdoti^MMk. $S.8p/hr..47t-aMi]-

(a-JS-7)

2-J
HELP
WANTED
WESTWOOD LAW OFFICE - typtog 45

w.p.m. or better * other dutlee. Buelneea

hours, very fleKlble echedule. Need

about 15-20 hr»./wk. WW train on ad-

vmced leKt editing eyttem. $5/hr. Call

Marianne el 477-1587 between 2-4 P.»n.

(2-J S-7)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT - do youwant

to help perform cancer research?We^n
lookktg for an IntelMgent. creative ttu-

dent to work 15 hr»7wk. CaM Dr. Koefflar

at X52887 for intenrlew. ,. . , ^
(2-J 3-7)

WAfiTED: EEC Technician for sleep

•tudy. 2 to 3 nights a week. Pofygraph

experience desired. But will train. 870-

*•**•
(2-J 3-7)

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST, PER-

MANENT/ PART-TIME. Santa Monica

CPA firm needs an experienced person

•Ms to hsndle s variety of duties. Plea-

•ant atmosphere, offices nmm the beach.

393-0140. .^^-^.. . ^^^3^

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM OFFICE

SEEKS A BRIQHT. AMBITIOUS INDI-

VIDUAL to be an assistant administrative

Mcretary. Must typs 55 wpm ^ have a car

(poeslMe outside errands) r hours psr

day, M-F . contact Lynns st 556-2100.
^' (2-J 4-8)

PIZZA RESTAURANT must like working

with people, flexible hours, Rsguiar

Jon .. 828-3565.
^^^ ^^^^

SPANISH ENGLISH BILINGUAL FOR

OFFICE WORK. Soms typkig. Flexible

hours on campus K>h. 15.88/hr. Must be

eligible for work study. Call Dr. Marin

825-0181. ,« . ^ «.V . (2-J 4-8)

CHILD CARE — Excellent pay. Boy-8,

Studio City. Weekdays 3:30-7p.m. Car a

must for sports pradlcas. References re-

quired. Call 781-435a After 7p.m. or

' (2-J 4-8)

PERSON FRIDAY peychologlet needs

asst to do typing, clerical * more based

on sklMs; run errands, feed ^ walk 2 dogs

dally. Hours T.B.A. Must live near Van

Nuys 781-44S1.
(2-J 4-8)

TYPIST wanted - part-time - your own
thne. Dictaphone to help typktg. Have

your own transporlalion. Call before 8

am of after 5 pnv
i2-J 5-8)

GRADUATE STUDENT wanted for

women's studiss work-study rssearch

poeltlon. If you have s background In

women's studies or fsmlnlst rsssarch

and want a stimulating )ob where you'H

help design and Implement the reeearch;

apply to Women's Studies Progrsm, 240

Kinsey, behween 1«0 p.m. end 3:00 p.m.

any day this week.

WORK-STUDY fob openkig - Akimni As-

sociation needs dedoal assistant $529

par hour. 10 s.m.-2 p.m. daHy. Contact

Dean BrynNdssn or Joan Woodlock, 825-

3901 x238.
(2-J 5-9)

FLEXIBLE HOURS — Part tkneacoeesl-

Me by RTD/SM bus - office work \n ad-

vsrtMng. 870-8881 Gene Horn.
(2-J5-i»

PERSON FRIDAY MAINTENANCE, \n-

cludea cleaning. Purchass supplies,

ksep towsniory. Miscellaneous errands:

needs car. 20hrsJwk. M-F 10-2PM pre-

farred. Roeanne 477-3S81.
(2-JS-8)

DELIVERY — FuM or part tkne smaN car

or motorcyds nssdsd. CaN 451-4841.

(1-J S-14)

PHONE WORK •> up to $10/hr. FuS or

part ttmei CaN 451-4841. "" " ^"

(2-J S- 14)

WANTED: Someone wNh VCR(VHS) to

tape TV show 1 hr/wk. I wM provide tapes

and pay |18.00/hr. Dabble 825-
ISOO/days or 387-7408/nNss.

(2-J 4-8)

BABYSITTING FOR TWO CHILDREN
four and seven every afternoon from 2:45

to 5:45. pkje very Hghl housework, week-
ends off, 82»-Sa08 LAV1.

(2-J 8-10)

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 18 moi^th old

baby. Mostly weekend eves. Bel-air area.

472-847S. —

'

(2-J 8-10)

MATH/SCIENCE GRAO. STUDENT per-

fed pt of>enlng for Math/Sclenoe teacher

\n smaH prkrale school 2 days s week, 3

hours a day. ISO/day. 473-6251.

(2-J 8-10)

SECURITY POSITIONS available In

Largo Gay Male DIeco. Call 659-0471
(2-J 8-10)

MESSENGER—PROCESS SERVER.
Part-time, 9i)0-1:30, 1 years expertenoe

court fmng, aubpoenlng. Muet have rella-

Me car, Ineuranoe. re«erer»oea. CaN L.M.

458-38791
(a-J8-10)

WEST LA ARCHITECTURAL/DEVEL-
OPMENT Nrm seeks reoeptlonlst/typlet.

SO w.p.m. Morning poeltlon 8:30- 12:30.

Afternoon-

1

7080.

MSrti

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED ••••.•^^••••••«« 2-J

NeeO PART—TIME MAID lor MiwNy.

From 3:30-U0. IndudOT dlop«r- •»"

THE WHEREHOUSE Is looking for kill or

part-time saiss personnsi, classical

knowlsdge preferred. Please apply s«:

The Whorehouse, 1096 Broxton Ave.,

Weet LA. . ^ ^
(2-J 8-7)

TEACHERS - Visual 8 psrformkig, study

part-time, $5-$10/hr.. Beverly HiWs, ex-

perience preferred, Immediaie openings,

gymnastics, cheerteading, ballet, drsma,

art, 550-4864
(2-J e-10)

BABYSITTING 18 month oW while nap-

ping. Wed/Thurs. aftsmoons. Need car.

478-8125
•T v"

. -j (2-J 8-10)

SECRETARY. 10-15 hrs. r^lealble typing,

60 wpm accurately. Bookkeeping and

MUlng. Dr. Frank 208-5550
(2sl 6-10)

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM needs parl-

tkne messengers. Must havs own csr snd

Insurance. Must be available mornings.

Call for appolntmsnt Renee 478-2541.

(2-J 7-11)

MESSENGER WANTED - pt tkne or hiH

time poeitkms available for morning and

afternoon delivery In the Hollywood

area. Must have car. Contact BHIorGun-

ter between 9-5 weekdays. Ellalyps. 462-

1948.
(2-J 7-11)

SALES PERSON - psrmansnt or part

tkne. $5 an hour. Supply Sergeant Store.

631 S.M. Blvd. 394-0384.
(2-J 7-2S)

PART TIME SALES STOCK. Weekends,

evenkiga, expanded hours for Chrlat-

mas. TIenda De HaNmark. WealL^ 474-

81 16 Call Martena weekdays 10-4
(2-J 7-11)

ANTK2UE SHOP retail sslee part-Ume or

fuN-tkne. Secreterlal skills helpful. 453-

1858 after 2H>0 pm.
(2-J 7-11)

tWORK STUDY )ob openings. We are

llooklng for someone wHh good writing

and research skills, familiarity with

software paokagee and some knowledge

of sodal sdenoe concepts. Reeponsiblll-

ttee Indude data analysis and prspara-

tlo of wrHtsn maleflaL Salary: $5.88 -

$8.06 per hour. Contact Dr. Sherry

Bertonan X82708.^ (2-J 7-11)

BABYSITTER MATURE EXPERIENCED
FOR 1 chNd. Day time - Nexible hours.

Occasional evsnings. Own trsnsporta-

tion. Near Sawtelle and Natlonil. 398-

8076, 397-1398.
(2-J 7-11)

t |. •% I tv¥% 4.

(2-J S-7)

HANDSOME MEN NEEDED for model-

ing and printwork. Male image Agency.

LECTURE NOTES NOTETAKERS
NEEDED. $ia21 to $13 per ledurehour.

Graduate students or ssnkNS for Ecort..

Psych, Btochem, Micro, Geog, Physica;

grad student for Astro 3. Stop by Lecture

Notes office, KerckfK>M 179, between 8

and 5. •; . --^^—*-'

^ (2-J 7-8)

SALES/CASHiER
. BIG 5

Sporting Goods

Part-tlme/P«rmanent

*Great worldng conditions

^Merchandise discounts

^Starting earnings com-
mensurate w/ experience

*iMerit increases

*Fiexibie hours

Ajsplicants mutt be ovar

18 years and have cash ragistar

exparlance. Knowladga of

sporting goods equipment

halpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wllshire Blvd.

BevBrly Hills

RETAIL CLERKS
•No experience needed

•Full Training

•Good Benefits
Apply at PEP STOP store

Olympic A Bund i ^~ W.L.A.
~

473-3383 . ^

WESTWOOD KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

"Kelly's

Heroes"
, .»

«*.-.-.

Starring Dedicated Coiiege Students
- as Secretaries - Typists - Cierks

You rementber tftem — They were young ... They were lough ...

came In and alnuMt tingle-handedty destroyed Westwood't

office problema with their tklllt and talents. And now ttie

loo can star in this aicHIng dramall

KLW^
acmvj

"UncMny Iww Miy ttwy

issds It Mk
Lee Hassls. KsSy Qanelte

fvtt kttUr tliM flu vlgiMi
if ttnt't pmlMt" ^^

NOW SHOWING
Join Ittit elite team. CaN or come In toon.

1145 Gayley Avenue. Suite 319
Los Angeles. California 90024

(213) 824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Empioyer

GW"
Pfeopie

1^

GREATPART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have

beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

I

• «• « • «i •>< r rH « ? * f» t T TIME

h~.
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES. H

f»AAT-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

a

If you have good typing & speilipg

sfcilis. you may qualify for training

positions in CRT snd data entry. We i

offer paid vacation after 6 months If
|

you're working minimum 18 hrs/w*<.

Partially paid parking. Advancement
|

opportunities arKl flexible hours.

To find out more about our jobj

opportunities caN the number below:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.
1901 Ava. of the Stars #470

Century CHy 90067

SALES/CASHIER
BIGS

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

* Great working conditions

* Merchandise discounts

* Starting earnings com-

nrtensurate w/ experience

* Merit increases —

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up lo $7/tir.

Immedtole Openings

SMietartea, typlals, clerks, recep-

ttonlals, PBX. word processing, data

•ntry operators and aN office sklls.

Work by ttia day, weak or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

West Lot AngalM...208-5656

San ^9tJ>Mt\^ Vall«y...788-43S7

San Gabriel Vallay...681-5700

1.08 An9«laa...3a6-3440

SECRETARTY TO YOUTH
ORGANIZATION

MUST BE SKIEB. CAMPER AND TYPIST.

20 HOURS OR MORE WEEKLY. PLUS
FULL TMie SUMMER. SALARY RANGE

472-)^

-iSOparday-
Need female with good "phone
personality" to answer toll free

number for credit card orders

October t6. 1^23. 26-30 Hours 7 am

to approx. 5 pm. It interested and can

work any of awae days call 854-0714.

PART-TIME
Office help for execu-

tive.
$6.00/tiour

Flexible Hours
553-4301

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

MODCLt-ACTOIIt-DANCEflt- for
pfiolo shoals, acrean teals and fashion

eitravaeanta. M^ Proa/Nan Pros. 4a4-

(2-L2-t1)

MOOnS WANTED: female hsir models
Rssdsd for nattonsi beauty magaslne.

CaM Jackie al 71§-901S.

__^
(l-tS-T)

ACTUCSSCS, MODELS wanted tor ehort

aerobic eierelaa ffflm. SLONDES,.
HEALTHY. JbiK Mft-12M BM 548-t23S.

(2-L 4-t)

OMfVEII NEEDED EVENStOS to lake

doctor making he«iaecalle $4.00/hr

(1-L4-1J)

START STUDENT SUSINESS
leader bi Hesl«i Care kiduetry •

:aS Steve -(21S)SS§-7«

(2-LS-9)

ARCHrrECTUflAL SALES.
kt promaSenal and sales on kiterlor de-

sign and development wortc Celling on

malar areliNectursi fkms for specffldng

products on oommerdsl oon-

lalsry open. Cer or car allo-

HeeNh pisn. Cell 240-0600.

(2-L •.10)

HELP!
We need ambitions people to wort( 4

5 lir/day ft eem $400-$1200/week

We pey |3.3S/hr or up to 35^ com-

mission. No experience necessery

iRfe wM train.

Al Qraan
S21-1700

Flexible hours

Applicants must be over

18 years an<j have cash
register experience.

Knowledge of sporting

goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY V
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

4343 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

MODELING

Oldest and largest agency In

TOKYO is seeking girls for High

Fashion and Commercial mod-
eling. Send 3 snapshots (head

shot, swim suit, and your

choice) plus resume to: ->

t- Mariko
3200 La Rotitfuls Dr.

.. '^ SuMs 310
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

90274
-T- - (213)377-1270

*

MONUMENTAL
INCOME

No risk. Easy door-lo-door
sales; part-time; your hours.

No risk. Easy door-lo-door

sales;pan-time; your hours.

39S-0114

SHARP general office person for

medloal management company In Santa
Monica. Type 40 wpm. 20 hrs/wk.,

flexible scltedule between S^ft. Salary

$8/hr. CaN Barbara 453-180S, or 45S-

IISS
^

DISCOS 2U

VOYAQE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-

London, Perls, LA We orgenUe parties

with remarkable »erlety. Low student

rales eveileble. S56-0318
(2-U 1-45)

FURNISHED ...;.>1.:: ...:.. 3-A

WALK UCLA HOORAYf Spacious fur-

nished stotgM available now. 044 Undfak
al Oayley •a4-ta4X

(S-AS-10)

HUGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 belhroom. neer

iB. Kids ok. AvaHable now. Call Linda

today • 479-42tS Weel LJ^.

(3-A 6-10)

1800. 1 bedroom attradhrety furnished.

Oaa, water pekL 2 car spaces, laundry.

1.4 mHee to UCLA, ctoee bueea. Weet
LA. AvaMaMe hnmedlalely. 1S20 Co-
flnth, 092-29SSi

3 l»edroom loft lux. townlKNiss, fur-

nletied. 10033 WeOworth #14 Weelwood.
$12D0/mon. No pels. CaN S3S-SSS3.

^
(^A 7-11)

QUEST HOUSE, Brentwood, hillside

view. $28S * eome wotIl Male preferred,

foreign or Amerlcen. Happy vibes, car.

472-9726.

<)-A 6-10)

APT
imFUfrtiffiNEO

APT
UNFURNISNEO

btffofe 1 p.m. Ifon-f r«

34;

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1 ROOW MATES -. 3-0

S-C

UNFURNISHED LARGE 1 BEDROOM
APT. to UCLA. $680,

1 ll

$800. sloven rehtgeralor. 636-1646. 636-

(3-C6-10)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $680, 1 beo-

room, 1 bath, dining room, dMvwastier.

cony, pod.
erkig Avol 206-3647.

661 Lev-

(3-C 7-11)

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA, large 1

bdr^l bth., privateentrsnoa. new carpet-

big. $628 ^ 2 bdr71 bNi.. 2 decks, hard-

wobd Soofa, levelora,new bN-bi kRchan„

Meet lor graduale/laoulty famly, $1000.

CaM 206-8126 aventegs.
0-C4-6)

$325 VENICE 1 bedroom apt space le

buNd Bkiewaler Boat workshop. 246-

6330 eve ^ wkndi.
(3-C3-7)

$306- $606 large brIgM sktgles neer Bev-

erty HHIs Olympic/Robertson srea, hard-

wood Hoors. stove, refrlgerelor, 631-

1960. 682-9488.
(3-C 3-7)

$349-$379 1 bedroom on FelrfsK near

Olympic r%%m bus, wslk to WNshke,

0tove, refrtgeralor. 631-1960.

(3-C 3-7)

$415/MO 1-BR, Venice Beech, «/> block

beach « bus. Carpets, drspes. stove, re-

frtgeralor. PrtvslepeHo. psridng. UtNIHee

paid. No pets. 366-1001 evertlr«ge * week-

ends.
(3-C 4-13)

-*

» t $679f 1 bdasi.. $475. 2 bdrm. Pelms arsa{

X " "KVMTdbTe'now. CaN 206-4421. ^

APT8.

TO SHARE 3^
MATURE NON—SMOKING FEMALE to

share room with same ki luxurious

condo In Sherman Oaks. $200/mth. not

kidudlng utmtles. 783-7967.

(3-E3-7)

EXCELLENT HIGH—RISE LUXURY
CONDO on Wllshks to share with fourth

FEMALE. $275. 470-3352 (Lisa).

(3-E4-e)

FEMALE NON-SMOKER CLEAN
QRAD. STUDENT PREFERRED TO
SHARE ROOM in spackMis 2 bedroom, 2

balhs apartmsnt, convsnient to 1 erul 2

busss, $191.05 utNHIes included. 829-

1024 eveninge.
(3-E5-9)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED NOW. $150 (shars bedroom) -

for 2 persons, or $250 (own room) Psims.

1 year lease. 837-6466 evenings.

(3-E5-9)

FEMALE WANTED to shars dariktg apt

on KeRon. $17a Uurie or Carrie. 624-

3997 after 5.

(3-E6-6)

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. At-

b^acdve W.LJL 2 bed, 2 bath apt. to share

wRh femsle gred student Fireplace and

birioony. 1 mHe from UCLA. Rent $360.

CaN 479-1622.
- (3-E7-11)

EXCELLENT HIOH RISE LUXURY
CONDO on Wllshke to share wRh kwith

FEMALE. $275. 470-3352 (Usa).

BEVERLYWOOD ADJACENT, 2 bed-
room, 1 baNv Spankrti stucco. We roof,

fireplaoe. fuN dbdng room, large fenced
yard. $124,90a 637-174& —

(»l4-6)

EXCELLENT FINANCING/bright and
stray 3 badroom/3 balh/near Weetwood
snd Olympic $260,060. 20% down. 272-

2242.

(3-18-14)

WESTCHESTER (Kentwood) Sharp
lamlQf liome by owne^Open Saturday
and Sunday 1^0-8:30. 6487 W. 63rd St 4
bedroom, family room, 1¥i baltt. Assu-
maMe let at ia7% O.W.C second. 645-

.

(3-14-6)

t178.000 BEVERLYWOOD. five mNea to

UCLA. Large two bedroom, mint cotHS*

tton, huge kllchen, hafAwood floors, for^

mal dbdngroom. 1,400 square ft., large

yard. AssumaMe $73,000 kMn al fixed

6¥4%. Owner 637-226S Open Sunday 1-

8.

(3-16-7)

MORE THAN COZV. 2 and 1 large

paHo/den, 1016 NowNa Place. Venice.

$136,000. 362-2866.

(3-1 7-11)

(3-E 7-11)

ROOMMATE WANTED - 1

^t Walk to UCLA. Non-smoker. $177 *

utNNIes. Mark 206-6640.
(3-E 7-91

HOUSE
FOR RENT v*li

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

FEMALE NEEDS A ROOM. WIIHng to

pay rent up to $200 - or work for room
and board. CaU 206-4661. Ask for TamL

(3-K 6-10)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

1-2 ROOMMATE(S) to share 2

1

houae wtth dan, 2 bsNia, fenced yanC^

gvage. washer, dryer. SpHt $600 2-3

ways. CaN Bob 473-1677.
0<l4-i|

QUIETMATURESTUDENTWANTED to

share 4 bdrm. Venice hon«e with teacher

^ 2 teenage sons. $290.00. 621-213S.

(3-0 6-1S)

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. YonH
hove Hvkig room bi Hal b>cMed croaa

Federal > Ohto. $22S/mBi. ^ uSNbaa. Very

doae UCLA and aupermarkata. CaN
Brad. Noma: 477-8226 nIgMs. work: 473-

8061 10-6^
(3-Q6-7)

GRADUATE STUDENT wants a mabive

roommsie to shars laroa 2 becboom apt.

In Palms. Prkrale ro

car port, fumlaliad.

$165 each pkjs $50 dsposM. CaN evee. -

Tunde 86S-016&
(3-Q7-11)

JEWISH GIRL. 26. from England arrNkig

Oct. 10 needs room. CaN John GNberi

655-5529 days.^ (3-Q7-6)

FEMALE to share great 4 bdnn. 3 biti.

condo near Markia pod. lacuzzl, rec rm.

etc $275.00 mo. Call Maureen 9k 625-

6530 before 6 pm - after 6 pm 621-9630
(3-Q3-6)

SUBLET 3-R

SUBLEASE 1 br. apt. al Van Nuys and

Burbank for Nov. 10-March 10. $260/mo.

* utIIHIee. Relerencee required. CaN ev-

enktgs. 760-5017.^^ (3-R 5-6)

SANTA MONICA — norttt of

MontanaRI Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

Spamah styles 2 car garage, large yerd.

share ok. $1380 Nrst ^ security. 620-3665,

360-4056. Oilier houeee avaNable^

(3-G3-7)

1 BDRM DEN HOUSE, $860/mth'2

bdrm. ^ den house, $680/mtti. - new kit-

chen, new bath. Nice. HoNywood. 673-

266Sb •

—

H

. (3-G4-6)

LEASE—OPTION SALE Santa Monica

North WHehlre 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. F»-

nmcbig broken. 556-6666, 483*1664.

(3-G5-9)

BEAUTIFUL HILLSIDE HOUSE. 4 bed-

room, ftreplace, pool, etc By MuNiollend

Dr. 15 mk). to UCLA, serious person snd

non-smoker. $400/month. CaN 966-3271

aftsr 6:30 p.m.
^ - (3-G6-10)

NEW TOWNHOUSE, 2 bed.. Th balh,

Hreplece. pallo. security parkings.

$875/mo.. chHdrert No pets. 643-3062

aftsr 6HMi

~21__ (3-G 7-11)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

SHARE s house • doee k« Brenheood.

Lookkig lor reeponeNile woman, own
room A balh > reet of house, yard, pool

$680. CaN Karen 472-1863.
(3-H 2-11)

FACULTY/GflAD to share houee k« Bel

Air. View. pool. $420/mo. 476-7616

YOUNG FRENCH WOMAN looking for

American family to Ihre with In exchange
of work. Tutoring, babysitting, helping In

the houee. fHeese caN P.R. or Mrs. Menl-

quls 457-7606.

(3-N 4-6)

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN NEEDS LOW
RENT or rent free houslr>g tor household
services. Garage apt. preferred. Call 473-

8381.

(3-N 4-6)

LOOKING FOR FEMALE STUDENT to

assist w/ my brtgftt, adhre daughter. Car
neceesary. Days: 232-6231, evee: 470-

1124. JudL
(3-N 4-6)

FEMALE STUDENT near UCLA, room,
bath, ssparste entrance, adult house-
hold, housework. Cell 476-3116 efter 8

p.m.
' (3-N 5-7)

HOUSEBOY needed Beverly HINs home.

Rooan, board, pool salary. Part-lfcne.

Uve-kv Car required. CaN 6:00-6:00 a.m
273-2433

SORORriY NEEDSBREAKFAST COOK
kt exchange for room and Itoard For

kitoc caN Rebecca 206-9163.

(3-N 6-10)

ROOM
FOR RENT.

T

3-P

WILSHIRE—FAIRFAX AREA (20 mln-

utee by bus Eeet on WMsMre) single/dou-

ble occupancy. $340 - $560/month, 1 to

10 rooma avaNaMe 631-9633.
(3-P4-6)

6HARE CONDO WITH UCLA 6TU-
DENT. $360/month CaN Gary 473-4620.

(3-P5-6)

GIRLS — space ki sororfty. CsN 820-

0404 or see et 624 HMgard. $220-$245.

Indudee some meals.
(3-P 8-10)

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom. 1 balh town-

houee ki Westwood. $600/month. 475-

8701 aftsr 6 pm.
(3-P 6-18)

ROOM AND BOARD AVANJ^LE \i\ sor-

ority house. Reasonable rsrH - females

only. CaN Rebecce al 206-9163.

'^J5 (3-P 6-10)

ONE BEDROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
bt house, nice nelghl>ortK>od, price no-

godebleL Celt 636-1760.

(3-P 7-11)

HOME of women, 2 sens In Psclflc

railsadss $278. Need car. non-emoker.

489-6466 eveninge
(3-P 7-6)

APARTMENT FOR RENT,
campus. Share bedroom wNh under-

graduate male. CaN 824-3605, $270.

(3-H 4-6)

RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE STUDENT
WANTED to share houee wtth 2 bed-

room, den. Approa. 20 min. from UCLA.
Renee HamHton 617-0460 day. 262-6779

eve.
(3-H 4-6)

^^1^ ROOM MATES 3^

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

TRADITIONAL HOU6E. 2 bedroom. 2

iMth, den. sunroom, beeulHul gerden ml

gaxebo. esk tor Nourl, 276-1348. 10620

LsConts Ave.

(3-13-7)

WESTSIDE toeattons; Many beeutlful

downl Privale party.

ijun

LOOKING for s roommate? To find that

rigtil parson or place caN Housemales
UnllmHed, 466-6143.

(3-0 1-26)
*

FEMALE. Specious 2 bedroom/bslh
houee, S.M.. lauftdry. fksplece, off-street

parktog. deck. $360/mo. 626-2660
(3-0 2-7)

PREFERABLY female, greet 2 BR lown-

houes w/ firsplaee. er«d petto In Ohermen
Oaks. 906-1907 mornings

(3-Q 2-7)

FEMALE roommele wenled to share 2
bedroom 2 iMthroom epertmeni with or>e

other girt CompMety kimlehed. Only
few mNee from campus. CaN 63S-8603

(3-Q 2-7)

1 BEDROOM - Roommate to sleep in

"Wr:n^rW^4. -•.•'%;>,*•'
t^J^^-:> .^tl^-t? J»P.M»

ifViCe^

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RINTALi..~.S7.50/mo. plan

COLOR T.V. $2S.aO/mo. plan

Free Service Option to buy

Serving UCIA *ince I^S^

IJS3 WrMwood SK«,
flMM»r: 47S-)S79

Mjki Otfkr:

442-M21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

QUALITY CHILD CARE - fsmHy day

care, full-time openings. Weslside.

Hours 6 feee vary. Call C.A.P.E. 360-

2270, 397-4922, 301-3321.

(4-K 1-10)

INSURANCE 4'L

Al TO INSURANCE
Molorcycl« In^urancr

Refused? ... Too Hifh?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STl DKNT DISC Ol NTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING

I

441

HAVE truck wNI travel HauMng
laneoue Hems snd yerd deantog aiMl free

trimmktg. Jerry, 391-8057
(4-0 1-16)

TRAN6FER. 6uperlor Performence.
tower price, courieous servtoe that's

SRtrs mce (^ last)! Friendhr carehN slu-

denls, free prompt eetknato. 623-6803.

Muet eek for Dick Norton AND U

r

(4-0 1-48) •>

SWELL guys movW«g service s coupto ol

swell guys wtll move you cfiesply. ResNy.

Phone 392-6466.
(4-0 1-48)

HAVE truck. wNI trevel. Heuling mlscet-

Isneous Itsms srtd garege cl^9m\ out 24

hours. Jerry 391-5657
• (4-0 2-48)

MOVING. CaN ue fkst for tfie loweel rate

avaNaMe. Completely equipped. CeN an-

ytkne. 364-5091
(4-0 2-46)

LEPHAN tN
Moving

657-2146

mwMm Aportmanta, Offlcaa

. Profaaaional Servica for ^ppmita

H

SERVICES
OFFERED

ONES
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

PROFESSK>NAL documentallon eervl-
cee skies 1666. WrWng eeeletance. edh-
tog. reeeerch. stsllstlcs. theory, end
shidy deslgn/devetopmerM snd produc-
llotv Any requkement or style. AN prob-
lems sohfsd. CaN (213) 366-0406.

(4^ 1

HYfiiO'THBflAPV. J. D'Orttts! by
477-6442 24 hours.

.^ ^ J
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SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q PM80NAI t-1 TRAVEL . M TRAVEL 5-A

-.;•

»-.

fe|^

4^ SUPER ^

BARTENDING COURSE
"Th« oldeit/largett school In LA"

^

1 or 2 wk. courses, day or •vsnlng classes •vsll..

Ilfetlmo placement.

We also train cocktail waitresses ^^ ^

•'FOREIGN STUDENTS WELCOME"

Infl known for 15 successful years of maturity

& techniques, intl school of b^rtendiwo^^^^^^

V:

257 8. Sprtnq 8t

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng Amis-

tano»-to your spcclflcflllons. All ac«-

dwnlc Mibl^cU. Prompt, proftMlonal,

confldontlal. 11322 Idaho Av«. #206

(213)477- 822S.
(4-Q 1-46)

EDITiNQ/ WRITING ASSISTANCE: Will

clarify, tlmpllfy. add ttyla. Can davalop

malarial craallvaly. 456-3836
(4-Q 1-10)

HATE to ttudy? Craallva hypnoalt ra-

movaa tha collaga blaha. John, M.A. fraa

INaralura. 766-1136
(4-Q 2-46)

i
N

«

ami^m *—

^

EDITINQ, writing aaalatanca lor papara.

thaaaa, diaaartatlon. Prolaaalonal a«pa-

rlanoa. Foraign atudants walcoma. Madl-

cal knowladga. 3M>2037^^
(4-Q 7-21)

A

X
V

AUTHOR: craallva, Intallactual. Da-

graaa: Economics, CInamalography,

English. Uw; omnlscrlpthra. $21/hour.

No studant cHants. 394-2975
(4-Q 4-46)

FRUSTRATED In prapartng papars, grao

achool statamants. rasumaa, alc7 Pro-

laaalonal halp Irom publlahad author

with Maatar's In Joumailam. Dick. 206-

4353.
(4-Q 1-10)

TUTORING 4-S
'— EXPERIENCED natlva Parisian taachar.

^T Grammar, comrarsallons, spadal prapa-

__ ration lor tha naar tarm 876-9693
(4-S 1-46)

_^ PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmatic
' through calculua). chamlatry, phyalca.

artglnaarlng. raading, grammar, study

akNIa. Work wHh a tutor who knows tha

aublad vary wall and can pallantly praa-
'

affil malarial m a varlaly ol ways. You will

ilao laam tha propar way to study to

achlava conlManoa and sall-rallanca.

For Iraa miormallon call Jim Madia. 363-

. 6463. ..V

(4-S 1-7)

^

STUDENT naada tutortr>g In EngHah Lit

writing poalry analysis. Willing to pay

wall 477-9194 aftar 6 pm. laava phofia.

Chrlatlna * -— -.—

(4-S 6-10)

FRENCH BORN INSTRUCTOR givaa

prtvala tutoring In Franch. Call 466-3026

or 460-4191.
(4-S 7-11)

CERTIFIED MONTESSORI TEACHER
avallM>la lor tutoring 4-9 yr. olda. Datalls

- iCarta 392-4604

VOICE/

IWUSIC TUTORING 4>T

JAZZ piano Improvlsallon tachnlquaa.

Laam )oy of craating your own thing.

Eaay. fast-pacad. privala lassons. Tha-

ory wWh dkad appMcallon to kayboard.

»"--"
,4.T 1-4.)

I

VOCAL?! Laarn to sing with corract

tachnmua. All typaa of singing. 276-6371

(4-T 1-ao)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar laa-

tons t>y aapariancadlaachar/partormar-^

/racordmg artlsl. Danlal. •76-6475
(4-T 1-^1

indMduara
from use

(4-T 1-46)

PIANO laaaorw gaarad to

laarnlng rala. B.A., M.M.,

School of Music 829-2660

VOICE LESSONS - all lavala. Piano laa-

aon lor non-baglnnars. RESULTS!

SM/hOMT 3iO-2291 Halan Lanaman

SINGING coach accapting sludanla.

Laam good votoa tachni^a wWh young

^. T^PriaA Tamr (21J) ^}^^^
PIANO I

npiNfi

For bagmnmf and ad-

liiiinaT'T
-^— ^**

Irtform^lon. 621-11S3
(»-T»-7)

4-U

Mi^. wMh S§ yf».
I

alsnal typ*ng aRpaftarMsa. Can lypa any-

490-4607
<4-U1-4i)

TVPINO Tarm papara.

Nona, aid BM modal 75 wMh

Linda (213) 204-0647, (213) 622-1716

•^*^*
(4^U 1-46)

PHOTESStONAL typing msliaa a dHlar-

0r^cm W?th20yaara'a«parlan©a.lcand#

..ythlngJud.636.6«)6
^^ ^^^^

TYPING

TYPING by word procasslng. Prolaa-

alonal. parsonallzad sanrlca. Quick aaay

aditlng. Offica: 8624 - A. Raaada, North-

'^- **^'^
,4-U 1-«)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -Tarm papars.

•Mays, thaaaa, raaumaa. manuacrlpls.

raports. IBM Salaclric III. naar campus.

Guarantaad quality work. Bobbia, 398-

3920^"^
* (4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. DIaaartallohs. thaaaa, statisti-

cal. Fast. Dapandabla. Savan days a

waak. Many typa stylaa. Caah only. By

.ppt .3»-a4g
^^^ ^ ^^

TYPING, aditlng. papars. diaaartalons,

lagal. scripts, raaumaa. caasattaa, ruah-

/larga Jobs, automallc lattars. Pick-up.

carol 936-2677 ^

^^ ,,^

ONE DAY TYPINGHI - THESES ~ DIS-

SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS-
LEGAL "RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-

TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -

MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-

ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -

LONEE: 396-0455, 391-3365 ^.
^ ^^(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papars. caaaattaa. Typing,

aditlng. 20 yrs. axparianca. EK-tachnlcal

writar. Fluant In Spanlah. Sua 836-0797

(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPING
Prolasslonal writar with BAIn English

from UCLA will typa and •dll tarm

papars, thasas. scripts, ate. Or aditlng

only Ovar 25 yaars aipartanca. Easy

rklng. Now In Wastwood Vlllaga.

BIN Dalanay. 824-51 11
P«

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dlsaartatlont. Manuscripts

Scraanplays A Transcribing

Guarantead Accuracy
Highly Racommandad.
474-5311 A 6S2-032S

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Rallabla. Long
UCLA aipartanca. IBM corradion aa-

lactrlc DIasartaltons, Tt>aaaa. papara,

Raaumaa. caaaattaa. Corraol spalling/

grammar. 933-1747
(4-U 1-46)

ALL-PURPOSE typing sarvlca. Vary
raaaonabia, Indudaa corradion ol spall-

lf«g ^ grammar. 896-1903 days. 937-7324

avanlngs.

(4-U 1-10)

PROFESSIONAL Typing by copy or

caaaatls. DIaaartallona. MalNnga. IBM
Salaclric Pick up and dalhrary. 324-4727

(4-U 2-11)

PROFESSIONAL Typing ol dltsarta-

tlons, thaaaa, tarm papars, manuscripts,

caaaatta, tapa tranacril>lng. word pro-

^caaalng, IBM corracting salactrlcs. Scrl-

bla Sacratariai Sarvlca. 479-0729
(4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Sarvlca. Naar campua. M.A.

with 10 yaars typing aipartanca. Formar
UCLA sacralary. Phona 474-5264

(4-U 2-46)

TYPIST - Lat Caaay do tt. Tann papara,

ale Can for Iraa aatknala. 3B4-

7907
(411-46)

December
13-20

UCLA Week
In Hawaii

Spend a v^eek wtth clossmdles

and Wends this virtntef break In

WoMclkl. Price Includes cHI air

travel, hotel accommodations

and hotel/alrport translofs.

PrtcM wbjact to change wmxxit noWca;

HmiaO ovoHobtHty.

; - TRAVEL SERVICE . m^ 8 ao^

ASOCLA/^ Sol 10-2 • A-leval Ackem^an Unton

DRIVE to aN polnia Unltad Stalaa. Qaa
alkmanoa. Dapandabla car travaL 8730

Wllahira Blvd (213)666-2922.
(5-A 1-46)

ISRAEL $770. London $465. Tokyo $735.

Paru $66a TEE 511 N. La Clanaga «216,

LA, (213) 854-0637
(5-A 2-46)

WEEKEND 6 Vacation packagaa for sln-

glaa. Call Suzanna. Atman Traval Sar-

vlca, aftar 2:00 p.m. 475-8757.

(5-A 3-7)

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAITING LINES

iS( IRAltl StRlU h

f l>l S I I IMtH

• 2()H-7HH

\A TO SIDNEY $491

CIEE
Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broiton Avanua

Waatwood • 206-3651

(above Wherehouse RecortJs)

AUTOS
FOR SALE ..: .5-F

1974CHEVY MalllMi Claaalc, 2-door. V-6.

P/B. P/S. Air $150a 766-9636
(5-F 2-7)

'69 DODGE Dart Good running cond. 20

mpg. suck ahlft $90a CaNp.nt. 394-9615

(6-F 2-7)

1975 TRIUMPH TR7. air, am/»n. 9-track,

twin carba. Vary good condHlon $2950

obo. 966-5796
(5-F 2-7)

'67 MUSTANG. Eicallant condition,

am/Im casaatta. all origlnaL 2tt V8, auto-

matic $2300 obo. 907-6667
(8-F 2-7)

OI«E DAY TYPtNO - BEAUTIFUL WORK
PROM THf PAPtR TIOCR.

Sertpla -
- RtSUMCS

- Ti^ TranadrtpMon. $1.1

Typaatylaa. Ptakup/ OaSvary. Days
24ti. Im 6SB-»1t.

(4-US.4i)

RtSIARCH PAPtRS. thaaaa, laltara.

lawn papara. RaaaawaMs ralaa. Caw Jaan
al 9M-f7S4 or SSS-SnO.

1976 FIAT. 124 Spldar convartlMa. Ei-

callant condHkm. low mHaaga. $3675.

Doctor Haas 821-9796, or 47S-S661
(5-F 2-7)

TRIUMPH TR2S0. 1966 daaals sporis-

car, axcaNant gas mMaaga. naw top. ax-

callant condNlon. $3,000. 783-5750
(5-F 2-7)

MUSTAI4G '72 302 V-8 axcallant condi-

tion. Orig. owner. Take beat offer, call 5-7

p.m. (805) 496-7320
(S-F2-7)

75 PINTO Runabout. automiAic am/fm

cassette, 46.000 mHaa. good condition,

original owner. $1800. 657-4666
(5-F 2-7)

'73 HONDA CHrIc whita, aicaNant eond..

)uat waxed * dataNad. $2,400 obo. 826-

1164.
(8-F 2-7)

TOYOTA — 1S74 CofoM* AulomaHc 4-

door. am/lm. High eompraaalon angina.

Swwa as-aa n^s- ^^MO o^e. 666-6166

(S-F2-7)

n TOYOTA CovoBa mlX^t^fm. OMd
$1106 mutt MS. 441-4063.

(S^2-7)

1S79 AUDI 100 LS, 4

condmon. $160a Day 87S-127S,

-6177. Aak lor Lona
(S^^T)

(4-U 6-i) am/fm

EXPCniCNCED TypM.
not Madlad la. Main, Kcon

2364
(4-U 6-10) with low mBaage

• IT

Dorothy at
^'^^^^i^fJi^^^^Jfin,

DAVIS TYPING and bui

Raports. scripts, manuacripts,

Ihaaaa. etc 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 6-26)

ACCURATE SPEEDY TYPIST avaHabla

,for iMal lypkMI, reeumea. lann papers, t

'WMifc. Dorene 931-7767 aftar 10:00 a.m.

(4-U 7-11)

5-F
AUTOS
FOR SALE

'79 CHEVETTE 4-spaad 2-dr. hatchback,

light brown, 32,000 ml. good mileage,

$2,600 obo. 824-4600 YoehL

____^ (5-F 3-7)

'75 VW RABBIT automallc good condi-

tion $1.40a Nozakl. 825-2132 days, 477-

4116nlghta
(S-F3-6)

1970 VW Bug. 1 owner $1,800 or beat

offer. 930-0267
(5-F 3-8)

1972 PINTO, Runabout, Automatic, Ei-

oellent condition, naw baMary, AM ala-

rao. rabuMt engine, $900. 824-3444 evaa.

(5-F4-9)

'72 PINTO In aicellenl condition. Inalda

aiMl out Low mHaaga. 1 lamNy owner.

$110a 625-5694. 799-8496.

(5-F 4-9)

ECONOMY WITH CLaSSI 1967 Mar-

cadae Banz 200, vary line auto through-

out, $3,660 OBO Contaca Joae Goiv

c^vaa 47S-0iaB (d6yt). 836-3695 (avea).^—^—^..-.„__^__j_ |5.f s-9)

'74 VEGA. 56M. 3 spd manual stIc good
condition. $90a 476-2233.

(5-F 5-9)

76 ALFA ROMEO ALFETTA GT, 35K.

5ap, ak, AMFM cas., very good cond..

S660QLMIke 472-786X
(S-F 7-9)

'71 CAMARO. Graal condWon. AM/FM
wa. Alann. $2200 obo. 820-0012

(5-F 6-10)

'72 CHEVY CHEVELLE. A/T, P/S,

AM/FM 8 track. eicaNent condition. $750

OBO. 620-1264.
(5-F 6-10)

1976 VW RABBIT
tape, mkfit condMon.
days. Johft

a/catarao.

$3,40a 696-5629

(5-F 6-10)

1978 MGB YaMow and Black, AM/FM ala-

rao. 6-track. Wke wheeia . kiggaga rack,

aicellenl condition. $4,750. 213-474-

3555 or 805-291-0646 aak for JuHai

(5-F 6- 10)

1970 VW BUS, good condNlon, eicaNent

mHeage, $150a00 934-6372 evea.

(5-F 6-10)

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 1976 EicaNent

condition. $1,900. call 393-0646
(5-F 6-7)

1979 VW RABBIT 50K ml. AM-FM stereo

w/ caaa. AC. $320a 475-6633 eve and

wk-erMl only
\_ (*-F 6-9)

1976 CAMARO LT (AT, PS. AC AM-FM
stereo w/cass. new tires) 63K miles

$360a 475-6633 eve and wk-end only

(5-F 6-9)

'70 WHITE MOB GT. $2200 nagotlabie!

Good common 836-0229. Momkiga beet

FORD 1973 PInIo Wagon.
Moa SISOOl 99.000 mNaa.

asa-JNT. 494:5692

One oamar.

1970 KARMAN OHIA raSiHN

AUTOS
FOR SALE

.
'

^,
' ".11:

'

- !^" ^F
'66 VOLVO laaS. Good body. AT, 2door.

radi^ naw bajtary. $600oba 476-7143.

MERCEDES 1961 220 SE. ExoaNantNM-

chanlcal condHlon. Looka good too.

Muat aaN $2.90a 636-6460 ^
FIAT 1979 Brava Sedan. 5 apd. AM/FM
casaatlai Xlnl oond. $3000 obo. Daya

277-90991 Evaa. 622-5629.

*66 OLDSMOBILE good condition.

$650.00 Call 470-3066.

1974 HONDA CHrIc naw valva )ob,

up, good rurmk«g condition. $1600 obo.

CaN daya: 590-8292.

*n TOYOTA Corolla WMIa/4-apaad/a-

vabia mpg. Muat aaN ImmadMlaly. CaB
691-1660.

74 DAT8UN S210 HB
tlon. mabilananoa
6784.^ ±-^.=^

66M A-1
$1600.

1970 VW BUS. Good condit ion.

EiceNant gaa mNaaga. $1900 - 034-072

•^•"*'*^
(»^7-11)

(S# 7-11)

AUDI FOX. Muat
•an. AutomaMo.
Only$a96S9rt-

(S-P 7-11)

74 MO aSBI, naw pibit, naw roof,

.
CaN saS-

2262.

^^__^
(S-y2-7)

'73 CHEVROLET Laguna wagon, a/c

aula. rabuW tranemlaekm, naw angbie
•xoellent condNmn.

$2190. Bvenh»ge 476-3697
(S-F 2-7)

'73 MUSTANG convertlBla. AM/PM
•tarao. 94,90a Daya 662-6060 ivaa 472-

1979 DATSUN 200SX. 6 apd.. a/a,

AM/PM, eaaaatta, aunroof. Eicellent

condMlaw. $4100 o.b.0. 961-2676 or 666-

4S76^
(•P7-10)

1966 MAZDA RX7 GS Only. 13.660
Sunroof, ^e, 6

(S-F 7-11)

'76 DATSUN B-210. Good condBlon
$2.S0a 926-030a

1976 CHEVY VEGA sMckshlft. hatch-

back. Good body, Interior ^ engine. Ap-

TOYOTA Sporty 75 CeMca GT, 5

A/C. 24 mpg., AM/FM, axcaNant condi-

tion, muat aaU, moving abroad. lAV^n-
0669 9-4 pm: 213/366-2511.

BLUE '76 Ford Maverick. Very good
oond. 45,000 mNea. $1900i AvaH. now.

651-0601 days.

Sales

Insurance

Service

HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

Pttone: 391-6217
Parts

BICYCLES

FOR SALE :.:... ..:z:::.::.......M

10 spaed women's bicycle $120.00 otw.

Includes tock, pump, bookrack. Call82S-

4441 day. 470-1190 avaa.

:„,
'

.. (5-G 3-«)

10-apaed
Good
Konrad)

craat Mcyda for

$79i 625-5663 (A6k for

(S-O 6-10)

CYCLES FOR SALE 541

1977 YAMAHA RD400. Naw In Juno

1979, 4500 mNaa, mint corvdftlon. $1150.

731-5010
^1— (5-H2-7)

1967 VESPA Scooter 90cc 9,700

(9-H2-7)

1961 HONDA EXPRESS Motor bHM
SOcc mkwr accidant damage - $460 obo.

479-6230 before 6 p.m.
(5412-7)

1972 TRIUMPH Claaalc, 696 BonnavNa,

Mack, mtott cortdNIOfV movbiB, muat aao-

rtfloa for $1200 obo. 674-3822.
(5-H2-7)

BMW 1973 R-60, rod, big tank, long

frame, wind |ammer, otlter acceeeonea,

$1500 626-0667.

— ^^
(S-M4-9)

1960 HONDA 900 cualoa«. LMe nmm.

2.0OO mNaa. Red. hiNy drsaasd. $3,000.

orlgmal $4.10a 490-3611 (doya) Dannla.

(5-H5-9)

1975 HONDA CB 200, rune weN. Good
condNkm. RacanNy aarvlcad. 9000. caN

momkigs 926-0794.

^
(5-H 5-11)

HONDA 78 750F naw $1200 664-1410.

1979 YAMAHA 750 SX. 5000 mHaa.

equipped lor safety and security, $16501

399-9103

1900 HONDA 200cm only 2,000 mBao.

LNie naw. $1,10a Call 479-1366. Darak.

'79 HONDA XL 12S-S Street Legal and

Duro/motorcyda. Eicellent cofMNtton.

$675 464-1636 anawartng aarvlce - laawa

(5-H 7-16)

1974 JAWA CZ 175 7B60

IjkM 7.1t)

VWCOHWER MC
'77IUS1T.alr.A8I^H

iM4-a>
1674 VW KAflMAN OHIA. slock

$4300. obo. 967-9641/liary

(1976)
yaHoss taRR radial uraa. aVt^^w
637-1362

197SVWIU—rr.smomaNc.a/ci
caaaatta. mint condHlon. $3300 85S-

(3-9 p.m). 342-1

'67 VW CAMPER mwty evtras, rune

0real. A aleai $2000. 18 loot Sol Cat

(S.K7.11)

D*W

-80 TOYOTA Jaccei a/dr •m^M'Vn\
•peed. stereOk Beige 20.000 mL $6,000

obo. 474-0618 after 9.

WOPEDS I

PEUGEOT ~ 6monlfis old. superb(

GQ©Dgi dally bruin monday. October 5. 1081 cIsssHled 25

WOPEDS 5-W

MOTOSECAINE, only 500 mllaa. Mack

mag wheals. See ki Iront of "At Eaar
Waybum and Waatwood. Call Jarad Por-

ter. 477-2401 or 453-2684

1979 HERCULES MOPED. Great condl-

,^0, 1400 mNaa, $330 obo. Call 209-9326

FURNITURE 50
MARINER FURNITURE, aN typaa uaad

furniture 8710 Waahkigton Bhrd. Culver

CHy 636-660& Hours 11:00 - 5:30
' (5-0 1-46)

OAK BOOKCASE 72i30i12 $150. Oak

wall unH 72i30x16 daak typa $150. Oak

student deak $135. Oak cheat 5 drawers -

$150 836-7164.
(5-0 4-6)

ONE YEAR old Quean size bed, top qual-

Ry. Bears dakixa elHe. Box apkng and

mattraaa. Pakl $700. Aakbig for $300

Wrm. EicaNent ahapa. 556-1165

WATERBED floatation ayalam. Quean

atea $200 or beat offer. Call 823-3215

DESIGNERS COFFEE TABLE. 4 ft

square alale top, oak baaa, $1300 retail.

Midng $70a^ Devon Staro. CaN 396-

2634TRUNDLE BED lor aala. Twin size.

Orel space saver. $100. Call 393-0419

NIKE COLUMBIA running shoes. $35,

new regularty $50. size 10. 624-3515

MOVING^SALE: Huge daak, bed. fuml-

ture. appllancaa, odda, anda. Ongoing

760-5819. Van Nuys by Sunday.

DRAFTING TABLE. Brand naw, large,

$75. Phone Rita at 925-9036 day or 696-

1840 mght
(9-0 7-11)

FURNITURE 6-0 FURNITURE M MISCELLANEOUS M V Jt'

USED CARPET
1 & 2 (jollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico & Olympic)

478-0434

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
••«• up *• 49%

1 Min S«l<i $78 Fuil Sets S9B
Quern Sets $128 ICinj^ Sizr SM0

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Sardnglon)

477-4101

(>p«-n Miin Fri lot /i lotrd Tup«(4o>!(I

Sdl 10-6 Sun 12 S

PETS.

"STAR" cat fraa to good homeu 1 year.

Mack/whNa famala. Spayed, k>veable.

Terry: 397-6043.
(6-S5-9)

ITEMS NEVER USED: aofa 4 lov4

coat $1200.00 aacrlflce $366. Hide a bad
coat $500 sacrifice $210. Bedroom set

$460, maltreee > box spring $20a Dbiatia

*aet $15a WaH unN $175. Recflner $175.

Encyctopedlas $150. 204-0025
(5-Q 1-10)

PAIR OF ROLLING STONES TICKETS
FOR Sun. Oct. 11. Bast Offer. Call 203-

2077 or 826-7067.

(9-0 6-9)

NAME CHANGE? Will change your

namau 960.00 or laaa. Prm ktfol Write D.

Bradford, name cftange consultant 3366

WNahlre Blvd. SuNe 1006, Loa Angalaa.

CA oooia
(6-Q 7-11)

> bruin >

I ly bruin {
1 daily bruin i

2 gDgi dally bruin
{

I Go^Dg) dally bruin |

1^ GQc^Dgi dally bri I

i
- mc^Dgi dally

QQ@Dg]dall2
oaoDa J

I

I

I

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

EXCELLENT CONDITION. Sanyo
"Walkman" type stereo tapa player.

$60.00 Call Marc at 874-2265 aftar 6:00

DINNETTE SET
Excellent Condition

Table. 4 Chairs

$100
Call Evenings -

. 705-5380 .
"

Limited fdition |tereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TANBURG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNELL
• ADS •BLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
• SAE • ORTOFON •MICROSEIKI

• AIWA • DVNAVECTOR
and many more'

Credit Cards Accepted

8b85 Wilshire Blvd • Beverly Hlllt. CA 90211

(213)657-6911 Hours Mun Sat

1 00-b DO

CLASSIFIED INFORIMATIOI
.

-

'

•
:

, CALL 825-2221
#' '::_-

. : . ,». 1 5 words or less:

1 insertlort 2.70

5 Insertions ^25
(consecutive and norvrefundable)

DeadHr>es for ads and cartcellatlons;

4 p.m. two working days in advance
of publication.

^
Office Location 112 KH

•V iry^f-^: -'tJ

Clo86lfl«d Hours: 9 am. to 4 pm. Monday through

The iT^arKiefnent re6ery»f the right to char>ge. r^clowWy. i«vt8e or

refect any clottlfled advertlieinent not meeting the standards of the

Dally Bfuln. •• •

The ASUCLA Communlcatlor>« Board fully supports the UnlversiV of Callfomkj's

Ddlcv on noTKJIscrlmirKrflon No mecHum shall accept advertisements which

present persons of ar^v given ar^cestry. color, rxattonol origin, race.
^J*^)^-j^'^

sexual ortentatlor^ in a derr^nir^g woy. or Imply that they oreHrnlted to certa^

po.»tlons. capocmes. rolw. or ttatui In society Neither the Dalh^ Brvjlnnor me

ASUOA CorT>munlcatloo$ Board has investigated any of the services advertised

Of advertisers represented in this issue Any person t>elieving that an

advertisement In this issue violates the Board's poltey on '^o^'^^^^'^
stated herln should communicate complaints In writing to me M>ml\t\nQ

Manager. Dolly Bruin. 308 Westwood Plaza, LosJKngetei CA^24 Fo^

osslstor^ wrth housing discrimination problems, call UCLA Housing Office. 825-

4491, or Wettskje Fair Housing. 662-1692.

AMMOUMCcpwWn*
Campus Happenlrtgs

Campus Services

Church Servloet

Education Services

rour">d ........••••••t..«»

rfee ,,,,....••

Good Oeols .••• ••

LOST ••.,.•••••••••••••••

Miscellaneous
norsonol ••

Political -

Research Subjects Needed . .

.

Spiritual Guidar»c#
Trade-ln/^^op
Wanted • •

Wanted to Buy
•CAUTY/HfALTH SOMCU

Pregrtoncy
Salont

SUSfNOS
Buttnew Prop«rtlet

Opportunltle*
wumofmMf

Help Wonted
Job AgerKJlei

Job Opportur^les

Jobs Wor»fed n >».»«»

mranAiNMOiT
Club Guide
CHnmo Guide
UquorDealen
Movie Guide
Sodal Events

DhCM

Apli Furnished
Teront Information

Apft. Unfumlif>ed

VoooHon H»ntolt

Apis, lo Slime • • •

Housfcxj Service

Home foe Pent . .

.

House to Shore .

.

House for Sole . • •

Mouse Eiechortge .

Houtlr^ Needed
Real Eilafe

Boom ft Board EmcK Hi^
Room Bchonge He»r

ftoorrt for ftertf rwvi

»

vh. *jwv. «.».*.

• ••§•••••••••

• ••*•«••

• •••#••••#••

••••••••••

«•••••••!••• •••••'

)•••••»

noorr>-Mates

Sublet

Condos for Sale

tfCtfATIONAL ACTMTIES

Bridge
Rylng/Parachutlng

Horseback Riding

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating
Donce/Physlcal Rtneis ....

VITAL AOOICIU
Skis

Televisions

SBMCtt
ChlkjCore
Insurance
Legal Services

Money to Loon 4-N

Movers •>^. ^'^

Ptrsorol Servtees ^-**

Ssrvtees Offered 4-0

Shipping Agents 4-R

Tutonng 4-S

Voice/Music Tufoflf»g ....**.. r» 4-T

Typlrtg ..»..•.. •u
For Rent »^.«» . • •

4-W—wmL

••••••

.••t«*«*«trs»«*

>*••••

I ••••••••••

I e • • • • • •

)••••••#••*••••

••••••••••

Travel
1tAN8K)ltAIION

Aufo Repair

Autos for Lease

Autos for Sole .

Scydes for Sole

Cycles, Scooters for Sale

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
VW Comer
Wonted .

Mopeds .

S-A

>•«••••••••••**

.«••#••#•••••••

,.,#••••••••••••••'•

Bargain BOK

rUffwlUiV • • •

«••«••••••••••

•»•••

FURNITURE • •••«• «« • •
5-0

• ••••*«%i«
Musical msifumints

••••••••*••

••*•••••••••

•«••••••«•••••••*

!• • • «i « • • • • •

• i n I . • • •

'ff ^ : -.'>

*'m >i —
J

-^

'<•
I

--« -. •

-^•LOW MONTHLY RENTAL PAYMENTS ~
-

• 48-72 HOUR DELIVERY .----^-,^™^

::* 100% OPTION TO BUY
'' ^ WIDE SELECTION OF STYLES AND FABRICS

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

Furniture

Rental

"Per Montr^, nnininnunn rental requirements ap>ply.

tTUDfNT DttCOUNT COUPON

10% OFF ON FURNITURE RENTAL
WITH THIS COUPON

Limit OnejCoupon per Student •Good thru Oct 1961

Dom oot app»v to atfoth <3««couor«<J poc»«og»»

Los Angeles • Marina del Rey • Torrance • Tarzano

West Covlno • Anaheim • Cosia Mesa

f

v»'/'//

Malc9 your wish come true

Place a classified adi '

•• A

If

t:

ClOMifled Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $2.70

each additiorx3l word per day .190

15 words or less for 5 days $9.25

/ each additiorxal word .56C

Write your ad here:

f'ts

YourNoTMc

^ '

cf conifer

onMunilo:

Hal

CA 90024
» r I . » > • 1

I « 4 >''' •• '• *
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Brufnsopenhomeseason bybeatingColorado
(Continued from Page 32)

and was the best, statistically,

the Bruins, now 3-1, had faced

all season.

•All of this added up to **a nice

win," Donahue said. **1 think our

football team played hard
throughout the course of the

game. .' ~
-

' \\ ~ T
"We talked this week about

the fact good teams rebound

from losses, and not to stay

down. Tm glad we made it."

It wasn't a picture-perfect

day, Donahue and the Bruins

admitted. A little blurry on the

edges is more like it. Donahue

**was a little bit disappointed
'^

that four times in the first half,

the Bruins drove deep into

Colorado territory, but co«ld*t

get in the end zone. On the other

had, or foot, in this case, they

did get it through the uprights

four times, thanks to Norm
Johnson, The senior kic4ced four

field goals to equal a school and

Pac-10 record, and barely

missed on a fifth in the second

half "that could have gone either

way," he said.

Putting the ball into the end

zone, however, **is one of the

things we're going to have to

work on,^said tight end Tim
Wrightman, who led the Bruin

receivers with five passes for 71

yards and one touchdown.
*•Another thing we're going to

have to work on," he continued,

**is that when we get an oppon-

ent down, we're going to have to

keep them down. There's no

way we should have let Colorado

stay in the game with us for that

long. We're going to have to

develop a killer instinct."

There were a few other

shortcomings, such as the five

Bruin turnovers (the two fum-

bles and three interceptions,

although the last two intercep-

tions thrown by Steve Bono

were harml^s ) Carney figured

that, perhaps, a less-than-

perfect game was to be expec-

ted. "When you hit rock-bottom

like we did last week, it's really

hard to get back to where you

were We're not there yet, but

mavbc by next week we will be."

The Bruins put in two wrin-

kles in the offense Saturday.

Neither were brand-new, but

. they seemed effective. On the

first offensive series, UCLA
went into a no-huddle offense.

• 3#

something used last year on a

couple of occasions. And
Ramsey went back into a

shotgun formation on numer-

ous passing downs, something

used this year on a couple of

occasions.

Both, said Donahue, were put _

in to keep Colorado's defense

off-balance, and to give his

offensive line an advantage.

••One of our concerns," said

Donahue, "was the presence of

two guards who hadn't started

before, Steve Williams (who
replaced Dan Dufour) and
Mike Jolly (who replaced Blake

Wingle). Colorado plays a lot of

11-man fronts, and the no-

huddle makes the defense lay

back. With the shotgun, once

again, with our two young line-

men, we wanted to give them
more of an advantage."

The biggest advanuge, though,

seemed to be Ramsey's. Given

more time with or without the

shotgun, he connected with his

receivers for big plays on three

of the Bruins' four field goal

drives. On the first, he hit Willie

Curran for 19 yards. On the

second, after Tom Sullivan

recovered Walter Stanley's

fumble on the kick-off return,

he was stymied, but on the

third, he hit Carney for 36

yards. And on the fourth drive,

Ramsey connected with Carney

aain, this time for 17 yards.

Finally, the Bruins got a

touchdown midway through the

second quarter, when Ramsey

lofted a lO-yardcr over the

defenders' arms to Carney in the

left comer of the end zone. That

nude it 19-0. i. . .

Colorado had one decent

drive before halftime, cutting

the lead to 19-7, but the Bruins'

defense never again broke
down. The defensive front put

pressure on Buffalo quarterback

Randy Essington all afternoon,

and the secondary shut down

the Colorado receivers, making

Essington dump it off to his

backs, usually for little or no

gain.

••We worked on their passing

formations," said Don Rogers,

who had the Bruins' lone

interception. "We knew they

were No. 10 in toul offense

coming in here, and we were

aware they could pass the ball.

**But we have a real good

,_^ COHN CRAWFORD/D«ily BrulO

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT - UCLA free safety Don Rogers doesn't need to wait for official to rule that the

Brums have recovered a Colorado fumble during third quarter of Saturday s game.

* ~

secondary. WeVe got a great

defensive team, I think. And
after a hard week of practice, we

proved weVe got a great defen-

sive team.*

And now it's on to the

conference race and first up are

the Sunford Elways next week.

A disappointment thus far,

Stanford is still a dangerous

team.

But no one said it was going

to get any easier, even though

the Bruins gave that impression

Saturday.

Bruin nol«t: 250 of Ramsey's 258

passing yards went to receivers Carney.

Curran and JoJo Towwartl, who caught

two passes for 38 yards and ran a reverse

for another 16 yards, and tight end

Wrightman . . . Wrightnun's five catches

gives him a career total of 59, and places

him fifth on the UCLA alMime reception

list. Wrightman now has 14 catches in

four games. Last year he had 16 — total

.

. . Colorado Coach CiMKk Fairbanlu on

the UCLA defense: "I was impressed with

their defense prior to the game and I'm

equally impressed after the game." ,; .^,

Last Thursday, Donahue had defensive

tackle Irv Eatman work out at offensive

tackle. With Dufour and Wingle out.

Donahue is toying with the idea of having

Eatman play on both sides oT.ihe line

against Stanford. Liih Sharp* would

move over to right guard if this happens.

After the Colorado game, Donahue

might forget the whole thing, seeing as

how the offensive line held its own

Saturday . . . Eatman broke up five

passes, his high this season. \

Fairbanks
(Continued from Page 32)

Conversely, UCLA rolled up

437 yards (179 rushing, 258

passing) and Bruin punter

Kevin Buenafe was never called

upon.
Fairbanks was pleased,

though, that UCLA kicker

Norm Johnson was called upon

a lot — five times in all, and his

four field goals tied a school and

Pac-10 record. That meant his

team was giving up three points

rather than seven.

'*With as many opportunities

.
' < "r

as UCLA had," Fairbanks said,

"1 thought our defensive team

really competed hard. It would

have been easy for UCLA to

score more."

Bruin quarterback Tom
Ramsey's 258 yards passing

were a career high, and that

surprised Fairbanks. **They had

a little more success throwing

than we*d anticipated," he said.

Last year, the Bruins had a

little more success doing every-

thing as they ran up a 56-0

halftime lead in the two teams'

opener. Saturday was a bit

better for the Buffaloes and
Fairbanks said, "We're a better

team than we were a year ago.

Tm not saying we're great, just

better."

But still not good enough.

Someone suggested to Fair-

banks that the absence of his

team's leading rusher, Derek

Singleton, had hurt Colorado.

**The backs weren't our
problem," Fairbanks cbuntered.

"They just had too much for

us.

How to get your UCLA-USC football tickets

Student tick«ti for the UCLA-USC football

game will be distributed in accordance with the

procedures outlined below. The game will be

played on Saturday. Nov. 21 and will very likely

be shown on local TV. Student tickets are $6

each.

Th« r«t*fv«d-M«t student tickets will be sold

on the basis of priority numbers issued with

each student's season ticket. The priority

numbers were determined through a random-

number-generating computer system.

StudenU who did not eppty tor season tickets

in advance but still want a priority number rnay

apply for season tickets prior to Oct 6 at tne

Central Ticket Office in the West Center

Beginning Oct 6. season tickets and priority

numbers will be distributed at Gate 15 of

Pauley Pavilion. Students must present their

registration card and picture ID in order to pick

up priority numbers or apply for same.

TKe priority number* will serve as the method

of admission to the area where the ticket

windows are located Each priority number

issued specifies the time and date when the

holder of that priority number is to report to

Pauley Pavilion to purchase the actual ticket to

the game Students are urged to report to

Pauley Pavilion only at the time specified on

their priority numbered ticket.

Each student wHh one priority number will be

allowed to purchase two USC student tickets,

providing the student holding the priority

number presents two UCLA registration cards

(one of which must be his own) and his own

Current UCLA student picture identification

card at the time of ticket purchase.

The best seets in the student section will be

sold first Distribution of these seats, as well as

the other seats, will be made equally among all

ticket sellers. H more than two persons wish to

sit together, then, on the day of the sale, they

should arrive at the latest time designated on

the priority numbers they hold and they will be

issued tickets together by standing in line

behind the same ticket seller. Since the

assignment of priority numbers was done

randomly, students desiring seats together

will have to decide whether they wish to pass

up the lower priority number in order to sit

together.

Students should report to Gate 15 of Pauley

Pavilion at the time designated on their priority

numbered tickets On Tuesday. Oct. 6. at 8

a.m.. Door 15 to Pauley Pavilion will be opened

to allow students who have the proper priority

numbers to wait Inside until the numbers are

called by the staff on duty As the priority

numbers are called, students will show their

numt)ers to the doorman and are admitted to

the area where the tickets are purchased.

When the student is at the ticket window, he

must present the following:

—Priority-numbered ticket, which is retained

by the ticket seller

—UCLA registration card, which is punched by

the ticket seller.

—UCLA student photo ID card.

—Amount of cash required to purchase game
ticket ($6 per ticket). No checks will be

accepted CASH ONLY.

Those students who are not present at the time

their priority numbers are called should report

to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion, at their earliest

convenience at which time accomodations will

be made to insure they purchase a ticket.
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Devils' foot upsets Huskies; Allen keeps on rollin'
Arizona State, led by the foot of freshman

placekicker Luis Zendejas, upset defending Pac-10

champion Washington. 26-7, Saturday in Seattle.

Zendejas kicked field goals of 39. 30. 24, and 40

yards, equalling a Pac-10 record for most field goals in

a game. The Sun Devils upped their record to 3-1. It

was their first win ever in the state of Washington. The

Huskies are also 3-1, and 1-1 in Pac-10 play.

ASU jumped out to a 16-0 halftime lead on three

Zendejas kicks and a 4-yard touchdown pass from

Mike Pagel to Willie Gittens. A third-quarter field goal

and an 11 -yard run by Robert Weathers with 16

seconds left in the game finished the scoring for the

Sun Devils. v

Washington avoided being shutout for the first time

since 1976 on a 20-yard touchdown pass from Steve

Pelluer to Aaron Williams in the third quarter.

USC 56, Oregon State 22 — It was a typical

Saturday afternoon for USC and its superb tailback,

Marcus Allen. The top rated Trojans walloped Oregon
State, and Allen walloped the NCAA record books.

Allen, who finished the game with 233 yards.

fm^

Pac-10 roundup

became the first collegiate runner to rush for 200 or

more yards in four games (925) than any other

runner. If he averages a ";nere" 153.6 yards in his final

seven regular season games, he will become the first

collegian to break 2,000 yards in a season. _. .

USC moved the ball at will, and except for a 10-

yard advance after a Beaver fumble, the Trojans scored

on drives of 65, 85, 63, 43, 85, 61 and 78 yards.

Arizona 17, Stanford 13 — Arizona took its first

lead of the game on a 42-yard touchdown pass from*

tailback Brad Holland to flanker Bob Carter with 5:24

left in the game and the Wildcats held on to defeat

winless Stanford. —— •--—-- - —
Holland took a pitchout from quarterback Tom

Tunnicliffe and hit a wide-open Carter at the 15-yard

line. Holland had eariier scored on a 1-yard t)M.

The Wildcats (2-2) held Stanford quarterback John

Elway to 152 yards. He completed only 14 of 34 passes.

Washington State 32, Pacific — Running back

Tim Harris rushed for 103 yards as the Cougars

remained undefeated. It's the first time since 1930 that

WSU has won its first four games.

?\

Bruins net

two wins
vs Huskies
UCLA's women's volleyball

team extended its record to

1
5- 1 with two road wins over

the weekend against Wash-
ington.

Friday night, the Bruins

defeated the No. 13-ranked

Huskies 15-9, 15-12, 15-12

before 1,000 fans in Seattle.

Sophomore Kim Larson,

coming off an impressive per-

tormance in UCLA's five-

game loss Thursday to San
Diego State, started in this

match instead ol Cammy Chal-

mers at middle blocker.

UCLA also entered a JV
team in Friday's Golden West

tournament, which featured

varsity performers Meija Con-

nolly and Colecn Koop. After

leading' the UCLA team to

first place, they flew up to

Washington for Saturday's

match, which was played at

Paget Sound.
Ihc Brums routed the Hus-

kies 15-4, 15-2. 15-10. with

Chalmers, after a fine per-

lormance in reserve Friday,

rcturniog to* the starling line-

up
UCLA and Washington

played a third match Sunday
allcrnoon in Spokane, with

the results unasailable at

press time.

—Alan Reifmin

UCLA 10th

in tourney
Tulsa University pulled awav

trom the 16-team field m the

final round Friday and easily

captured the New Mexico
women's golf invitational m
Alburquerque.

Tulsa posted a final-round

team score of 302, giving them a

three-day total of 900. UCLA.
which was nowhere near the

leader board at an^ time during

the tournament,/finished 1 0th

with a three-day. total of 945.

In the individual competition.

Southern Methodist's Amy
Bcnz defeated New Mexico's

Kris Monahan on the second

hole in a sudden-death playoff.

UCLA's Mary Enright finished

six shots back of the leaders

with a 228 total.

» V JV rrj>

Write a
letter to the

BAUSCH & LOMBSOFT CONTACT LENSES

tjas

Price Includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. San^ day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes- comprehensive eye

exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe ctiem. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
VIsa-Moster Charge 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA.

^MeoicaL GTCXJPnc

Pair w/ pro. serv. only

With Student 1.0. sight

PAP.ADIS1=
ASUCLA Travel Serice invites you to sper^d a week

with your classmates In Mazatian or Waikiki

during winter txeak.

• /
•

UCLA
WI=i=K

f

per person$414
December

13-20
This pockage Includes:

• Roundtrip aWare on World Airways

• 7 nights In o hotel near the beach
• Transfers between hotel and airport

•Baggage handling to and from >X\b hotel and
airport

^^T4 per person txsted or> 3 people per roor

$435 per person based on 2 people per room

Based on prices projecled from Decenrjber. 1981 ot ol

September. 1981. rate* iub|ect to increase

$50 deposit will secure your reservation; final

payment due October 26. 1981

Buy Now. Seats are
limited.

$267 per person

December
14-21 or 13-20

This package Includes:

• Roundtrip air on Mexicono from Los Angeles
-
—

^^ —e7 nights at a hotel opposite the beach
^v • Resto Boy cruise

• Transfers betvveen hotel and airport

Itt Departure

December 13-20 $287 per person based on 3 people^

per room

$31 8 per person based on 2 people per room

2rKl Departure

December 14-21 $267 per p)erton bated on 3 people

per room

$299 per person based on 2 people per room
Based on prices projected tor December. 1981 os oT August.

1981. rates subject to increoM

$50 deposit will secure your reservation; firKil

payment due November 6, 19ai

f

ii

v

V / ^ TRAVEL SERVICE. M-F eacM

/4SUCl>v Sat 10-2 •>Me>^Ac*8PmanUnk)r>

f1^^.
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CARL'SJR.
MWQgS

023

I

CHARBRCMLER i

STEAKSANDWICH^ I

FRIES-$1^9 I

Limit on€ per customer per visit, please GockJ at

all participating Carl's Jr.» locations from September

30. 1981 thni October 13, 1981.

Carlsjn

C Carl K*n:h«f Enxipn»*> IncWl
COUPON

IbnW got lofier
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SALE NOW

^

California Chamber Symphony

vs^th Nina Bodnar, vlollnst

Armchair Adventures —
"Hong Kong and Mocoo"—

.Academy of St. Martin In the

Fields Octet

-»
-

"*>
'

sun 10/11 8p rh

fri 10/16 8:30p rh

TOMHUOHES/DAiiy BruKi

STIP A«DC. PLEASe - An-Amertewi defensive tackle I n^ Batman

left, moves past Colorado's Rich Umphrey during tt>e Bruin s 27-7

victory Saturday at the Coliseum. ^ ^ /

UCLA-Colorado
scorecard

SCORE tV QUARTERS
Colorado ... 7 — 7

UCLA ..... 6 13 « - 27

tun 10/8 8p rh
I-

^it
thur 10/22 8:30p sh

frl 10/23 8:30p sh
Royal Shakespeare Company

Royal Shakespeare Company

Royal Shakespeare Company

an evening with Martin Best, lutenist

Pllobolus Dance Theatre

Riobolus Dance Theatre

Jazz Tap Ensemble

Jazz Tap Ensemble

Guameri Quartet —•
' /"^ _--_- ^s^r»r^^

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

RJU TIME^UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED (2 tIckets/I.D.)

CASH ONLY first day tickets go on sajp-pleqs©

Ticket Information: S25-9261 •
^

^

FIRST QUARTER
UCLA 3, Colorido

Johnson, 30-yard field goal al

7:54. 12-play, 75-yard drive to

Colorado 12. Key gain - Curran,

19-yard pass from Ramsey.

UCLA 6, Colorado

Johnson, 43-yard field goal at

8:42. Four-play, 4-yard drive to

Colorado 25, after Sunley fumbled

kickoff and Sullivan recovered on

Colorado 29.
,

SECOND QUARTER
UCLA 9, Colorado •

Johnson, 31 -yard fieW goal at

2:54. Fivc-pUy, 50-yard dnve to

Colorado 13, after Hamilton missed

54-yard field goal Key gain —
Carney, 36 pass from Ramsey

UCLA 12, Colorado

Johnson, 44-yard field goal at

5:47. Six-play, 30-yard drive to

Colorado 27. Key gains — Nelson,

12 run; Carney, 17 pass from

Ramsey.
UCLA 19, Colorado •

Carney, 1 0-yard pass from

Ramsey at 10:41. Seven-play, 68-

yard drive after Wood's punt. Key

gjjn, -.Wrightman. 29 pass from

Ramsey, Townsell, 16 run. PAT —
Johnson (kick). . : .%

UCLA 19, Colorado 7

Rouson. four-yard pass from

Essingtonat 14:49. lO-ptay, 45-yard

drive after Perry recovered

Ramsey's fumble. Key play -

Rouson ran 7 yards on 3rd-and-2 at

the UCLA J7 PAT ~ Hamilton

(kick).

FOURTH QUARTER
UCLA 27, Colorado 7

Wrighiman, 14-yard pass from

Ramsey at 2:49. Eight-play, 50-yard

drive after Sullivan returned Woods'

punt 28 yards. Key play To'.vnsell.

19 pass from Ramsey on 3rd-and-3

at the Colorado 43. PAT — Curran

(pass from Ramsey).

40,347. 1—-^^Attendance

TEAM STATISTICS
Colorado UCLA

First Downs. 10 22

Rushes-yards 36-107 55-179

54 258

. 10-25 15-25

. 3-24 l-IO

. 61-161 80-437

.81-41.8 0-0

. 5-101 1-21

2-2 3-2

1-15 5-39

Yards passing

Passes

Int. -yd. ret . .

.

Plays-net yd .

.

Punts-average .

Kickoffs ret-yd

Fumbles-lost .

.

Penalties-yards

sat 10/24 8:30p sh

frl 10/23 8:30p rh

sat 10/24 8:30p fh

frl 10/30 8:30p sh

sat 10/31 8:30p $h

sun 11/1 8p

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING — Colorado: Rou-

son \2'H, Beebe 5-28, R Johnson-

7-18, James 3-16. Davis 3-15,

Stanley 1-M. Essington 5-(-l5);

UCLA: Nelson 26-126. Bruno 12-

41, Townsell 1-16. Ccphous 1-8.^

Morehead 2-6. Scott 1-2. Wile> 1-2,-

Andrews l-O. Ramsey 10-(-22).

PASSING — Colorado: Essing-

ton 10-25-1. 54 yards: UCLA:
Ramsey 15-23-1.258 yards. BonoO-

2-2. yards.

RECEIVING — Colorado:

Parker .V28. Ward 1-9. Hesters 2-8.

James 1-7. Rouson 2-4. Dlvis M-
2): UCLA: Wrightman 5-71,

Carncv 3-63. Curran 3-63. TownselT

2-38. Coffman 1-15. Bruno 1-8.

Johnson
(Continued from Page 29)

on the next play Tom Ramsey
threw his second touchdown
pass to Tim Wrightman.

**! didn't know what the

record situation was,** Donahue
said about his decision. "^1

wanted he give the offensive

unit confidence."

Before the game started,

Johnson wouldn't have wanted

ffpMn^j^m^f^f^'^^fr*^

his big test.

''I had the worst warm-ups

I've ever had," Johnson said.

•*lt's ironic that then I had my
best game ever.

**l owe a lot of credit to my
holder (NeuhcfscI) and to my
center (Russell Rowcll). They

were perfect today. Whe(».

they're perfect, it's hard for m^,

Johnson
(Continued from Pafe 32)

couldn't get the ball over the

goal line.

'Enter the forgotten Johnson.

He kicked field goals of 30, 43,

31 and 44 yards, the last a

personal collegiate best

(Johnson kicked a 49-yarder in

high school). Johnson's foot

gave the Bruins a 12-0 lead that

they never relinquished.

The four field goals equaled a

UCLA record set in 1971 by

Efren Herrera, now the kicker

for the National Football

League's Seattle Seahawks, and

also tied the Pac-10 record held

by several. The last time any

Pac-lO kicker had four field

goals was in 1977. Washington's

Steve Robbins did it^ against

ucla:
Johnson had a chance to

break both records when he

attempted a 41-yarder early in

the third quarter. It was long

enough and according to

Johnson, went right over the left

goal post. Holder Rick
Neuheisel had raised his arms
over his head, calling the

attempt good, but the official

under the goal posts waved his

arms to the left and signaled the

kick unsuccessful.

^**1 thought it was right over

the pole," Johnson said after the

game. "1 thought they might

have given it to me."

There, could have been

another ^ opportunity for

Johnson to break the record in

the fourth quarter. UCLA had

driven to the Colorado 15 and
had a 4th-and-l. Coach Terry

Donahue, with his team up 19-

~7,' decided to go for the first

down. Frank Bruno made it and
(Continued on Page 28)

By Kevin Franiiel

Slair Writer

It was a weekend for concentrating on
improved soccer. Placed in a situation where a

loss could jeopardize its playoff chances, UCLA
won two games and tied one at the All-Cal

tournament at UC Davis.

The Bruins opened the tourney Friday with a

0-0 tie against Cal. Although it was the Bruins'

second straight disappointing scoreless tie;

UCLA Coach Sigi Schmid didn't fault his teanl

for this one.

"Cal played very defensive soccer," Schmid

said. -From the start ihcy were intent on getting

a tie. Cal stalled at every opportunity."

UCLA took 24 shots on goal, while Cal had

only two. Not surprisingly, the Bruins failed on a

few good scoring chafnces. One that Schmid

remembered in particular came off the foot of

reserve midfielder Angelo Stroffilino. -'..-'

In the two 70-minute contests Saturday,

-UCt-A-easity 1iandted-tK: l^iversider^^.^nd

beat Davis, I-O. That made it five consecutive

shutouts for the Bruins, eight in their 7-2-2

season thus far.

Against Riverside, the offense provided a

quick rout. Peter Trifunovich scored two goals.

Gary Kretzschmar, Mike Getchell and Andy
Bonshonsky each scored one.^^—

^

In its game against a fyugh Davis club, UCLA
played excellent soccer in the first half, yet came

ou; even, 0-0. Ten minutes into the second half,

forward Greg Burns, who enjoyed a strong

series, scored the lone goal of the game.

"Our play was much improved this weekend,"

Schmid said. "What we need to do now is work

on our finishing." ., ^
:

In an eight-day stretch of games after their east

coast trip, Schmid had expected the Bruins to go

5-0. Instead, they were 3-0-2. Since there were no

losses, Schmid doesn't expect UCLA's ranking to

be hurt much.
Rather, the entire season rides on UCLA's

performance in its next five games. In that

period, the Bruins meet the five best teams on

Thc-wcst coaut. Ttie head-iiy=head compeTiiion

figures to decide the two west coast entries for the

i^CAA playoffs. - -l..-^ -

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER ~

PERMALENS CONTACT

<219 TOTAL PRICE '219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

. : V Care Kit

SOFT ASTI6MATICS .

Dr. V. Dobailan, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. L.A. 558^8099

414 M. Stafe College. Anaheim
* 774-4510

«89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AO UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve

Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included
•^:v>
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M8 All Eyeglass Frimes M8
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

TheBestKeptSecret
inlown

SpaciMB Sitttt atSmlRMm Price*

TheWestside's newestLdojknx:tel
King-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

^ Daily maid service Valet service

R>r Reservation call: 213-476-6255
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Next to San Diego Fr»«w»y on Church Lao«, north Of 8u»»t«t and th« HoM«y l»*

TALMUD CLASS
*«'"1'

^r^~ nlm^^

A textual study of tractate KETUVOT (marriage!

contracts), the rabbinic discussions of Jewish

family law. Special attention will be given to the

symbolic meaning of the Jewish weddi

ceremony. Original texts with English tranr

tions provided. Bring your lunch.
. • - , • •.• * • •• * «. •

Mondays 12-1, Ackerman 351 7, starting TODAY
witti Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller
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The Community Service Commission has several projects which provide services to

the socially, economically and educationally disadvantaged communities in Los Angeles.
i

-»»•>

-^ Amigos del Barrio : .' '^
.,''

•

— Asian Education Project

— Exceptional Children's Tutorial

— Student Education Exposure Project

— Community Theatre Workshop
— Consumer Education Project ^

.*!

— Korean Tutorial Project

— Project N4ac - i

— Project Motivation .

— Prison Coalition .[.

— Special Olympics
— Senior Citizens Project
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Join thousands of UCLA student volunteers who have gained valuable personal

enrichment and learning experience whUe serving their community.

Community Service Commission
Come by and see us
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408 Kerckhoff Hall
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Water poloists split final pre-conference
By Kurt Kumctat

~~^
Staff Writer

UCLA water polo fans have good

reason to feel enthusiastic about the

Bruins this season, as the team
prepares for Friday's Pac-10 opener

at Cal.
^ Already, UCLA has equaled last

season's win total. The Bruins are

currently 1I-4-I after losing to host

UC Irvine, 5-4, Friday and defeating

highly regarded Long Beach State, 9-

7, at home Saturday.

-^ UCLA has just finished a very

demanding pre-season schedule and
Bruin Coach Bob Horn feels that

UCLA should be better prepared to

enter the rugged Pac-10 season be-

cause of it.

UCLA had split its two prior

meetings with Irvine and the Bruins

lost a close 5-4 encounter in a match,

that could have gone either way.
Horn said that UCLA junior goalie

Peter Gordon played an outstanding

gaine despite the Bruins* loss.

Returning home on Saturday,
UCLA rallied on senior Vince Tonne,

who responded by scoring eight goals

in the win over Long Beach State.

The ambidextrous Tonne used a wide

variety of shots in helping UCLA
defeat the 49ers for the second time

this season.

after a nifty pass from junior driver

Brian "Boogie" Black.-

The Bruins jumped off to a quick

1-0 lead in the first 30 seconds of

the game as Tonne scored on a

breakaway. Long Beach recovered

and scored the next three goals before

Tonne scored again from short range

UCLA evened the score early in

the second period at- 3-3, but with

just 55 seconds before the half. Long
Beach State regained the lead at 4-3

before Tonne and the Bruins went to

work in the second half. . ^

The teams traded goals early in

the third quarter, before UCLA
finally took control of the game.
With just over 30 seconds left in the

third quarter. Tonne scored to even

-the game for the fourth time at 6-6.

Tonne scored three quick goals in a

span of 2:25 and UCLA was never

threatened from that point on.

'*The opportunities were really

there todav " Tonne said after the

game. **A couple of times some
rebounds bounced right in fcpnt o!

me and I just followed them in. We
really needed this win to gain some
momentum after losing to Irvine.*'

Horn was pleased with the pkiy of

sophomore goaltender Tom Panohcck,

who made his first varsity starting

appearance Saturday.

"Pancheck really plays well against

teams that shoot well from the out-

side," Horn said. **He has super legs

that allow him to really get out of

the water and defend against shots in

the corners."

*M wasn't really nervous starting

my first game on the varsity," Pan-

check said. "1 just told myself before

the game a million times to just stay

IT

r">i'

calm.

WINDSURFING TEAM
Organizational Meeting

Room 2408 Ackerman
Wed. October 7th 5-6 p.m.

If unaWe to attend call 825-3703
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Test Preparation Sessions
By Authors of:

These workshops familionze students with each subject

area givmg important insight into the types of questions

and offering timed testing practice.

Intensive review of arithmetic, algebra and gedmefry.

AM workshops cover the most recent exams. ^
The courses range from $55 to $95 (materials included).

Saturday and evening classes.

Programs taught by fully credentioled teachers with

adv^ced degrees. . .K:^:,.~

Studlnts may repeat the class at no charge. ^!^/' .
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REGISTER NOW I

Off ic« of Extended Education

Coiifornia Stat* University Northndge
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ADVERTISING TEAM __

BUSINESS MANAGER CLASSIFIED MANAGER

IMitzi Oeges Dolan Robin Loomis

OPERATIONS MANAGER SALES MANAGER
Lanl Dishinfj^ton David Carey

• ACCOUNT .

REPRESENTATIVES
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-i-la Which of the following

does Foot Locker carry?

Jmnes Allen
Robin Bernstein
Wendy Bierman

Howard Braunstein
Lois Davidson
Tore Dietrich

Adam Gold

INTERNAL
OPERATIONS
Susan Goodman
Amy Gusman

Marlene Kuether
Roblna Luther
Lisa Matkowski
Eric Nakamura
Kristen Rights
Alan Washizaki
Barbara Young

—Sean Hargaden

—

Craig Kain
Denise Kradjian

Allison Luzar
Sandy Ross

Kathy Vanderveer
Dana Wechter

CLASSIFIED
OPERATIONS
Jean Bulpitt

Janice Karel

Indre Leskys
Judy Mark

Lynn Margherita
Peter Mok

Michael Pack
Mary Robertson

Oina Truncale

Jim Zehmer

New Balance

Saucony

Etonic

Adidas

Nike

Brooks

. Tiger

All of the above

Who holds the UCLA record in

the mens long jump?

Present this ad with both answers correct before October 10

and we'll give you 10% off any athletic sports bag purchase.

Offer valid only at our Villa WestwcKxl store.

10910 Lindbrook Aver\ue

Villa Westwcxid
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Water
By Kurt Kumetat

Staff Writer

UCLA water polo fans have good

reason to feci enthusiastic about the.

Bruins this season, as the team
prepares for Friday's Pac-IO opener
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meetings with Irvine and the Bruins

lost a close 5-4 encounter in a match

that could have gone either way.
Horn said that UCLA junior goalie

Peter Gordon played an outstanding

game despite the Bruins* loss.

Returning home on Saturday,

after a nifty pass from junior driver

Brian "Boogie" Black.

UCLA evened the score early in

the second period at 3-3, but with

just 55 seconds before the half. Long
Beach State regained the lead at 4-3

before Tonne and the Bruins went to
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game. **A couple of times some
rebounds bounced right in front oi

me and I just followed them in. We
really needed this win to gain some
momentum after losing to Irvine.*'

Horn was pleased with the play of

sophomore goaltender Tom Panchcck»

who made his first varsity starting

~r~ .
appearance Saturday.

:* "Pancheck really plays well againsf

teams that shoot well' from the out-

"Jf- side,** Horn said. "He has super legs
^"^ that allow him to really get out of

y^ ' the water and defend against shots in

the corners.**
^ * *M wasn't really nervous starting
^^^ my first game on the varsity,** Pan-

check said. "1 just told myself before

lly the game a million times to just stay

the calm.**
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ng track shoes
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INTERNAL
OPERATIONS

Susan Goodman
Amy Gusman

Marletie Kuether
Robina Luther
Lisa Matkowski
Eric Nakamura
Kristen Rights
Alan Washizaki
Barbara YounfC

CLASSIFIED
OPERATIONS
Jean Bulpitt

Janice Karel

Indre Leskys
Judy Mark

Lynn Margherita
Peter Mok

Michael Pack
Mary Rol>ert8on

Oina Truncale
Jim Zehmer

Present this ad with both answers correct before October 10

and we'll give you 10% off any athletic sports bag purchase.
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By Kurt KumeUt
SUIT Writer

UCLA water polo fans have good

reason to feci enthusiastic about the

meetings with Irvine and the Bruins

lost a close 5-4 encounter in a match

that could have gone either way.

Horn said that UCLA junior goalie
.%*M 9''m*mf9»0^^0''f^*»9i^1^t^0^^^^>t^*^^t0»^^\»^mt^^m^»0i

after a nifty pass from junior driver

Brian '*Boogie" Black.

UCLA evened the score early in

the second period at 3-3, but with
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game. **A couple of times some
rebounds bounced right in front ol

me and I just followed them in. We
really needed this win to gain some

m'^mentum after losing to Irvine."

orn was pleased with the pifty of

lomore goaltcnder Tom Pancheck,

\ » made his first varsity starting

^^ sarance Saturday.

>ancheck really plays well against

IS that shoot well from the out-

;' Horn said. **He has super legs

allow him to really get' out of

water and defend against shots in

corners.''

i wasn't really nervous starting

first game on the varsity," Pan-

ic said. "I just told myself before

game a million times to just stay

1."
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Howard Hraunscvin
Lois Davidson
Tore Dietrich

Adam Gold

INTERNAL
OPERATIONS

Susan Ooodiffan

Amy Ousman
Marlene Kuether
Robina Luther
Lisa Matkowski
Eric Nakamura
Kristen Rights

Alan Washizaki
Barbara Youns:
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Sandy Ross
Kathy Vanderveer
Dana Wechter

CLASSIFIED
OPERATIONS
Jean Bulpitt

Janice Karel

Indre Leskys
Judy Mark

Lynn Margherita
Peter Mok

Michael Pack
Mary Robertson

Oina Truncale

Jim Zehmer
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UCLA wid« r«€«iv«r Cormac Cam«y pulU in a 10-yord touchdown pats ovor Colorado's Victor Scott in tho Bruins' 27-7 victory.

UCLA makes itself feel right at home

I

By Dayid Kahn
Sports Editor

After three consecutive weekends on
the road, the Bruins returned to their

home field Saturday for the first time in

almost a year. That was nice, because the

team, frankly, was getting a little tired of

stopovers in Salt Lake City and hotels

with slow elevators.

Colorado, the Bruins* opponent, made
a return of its own Saturday. For the

second straight year, the Buffaloes
helped UCLA open its home season, and
that was nice, too. While Colorado is

immeasurably better than it was a year

ago, when the Bruins beat the Buffs, 56-

14, they aren*t yet on a par with
Alabama, or Texas, or even Iowa, at

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue pointed

• r

out.

.2 •#.

But maybe the nicest returns of all on
this day were those made by Kevin
Nelson and Cormac Carney. The two
were oyt with injuries for only a week,

but it turned out to be a difficult week-

for the Bruins, who suffered their only

loss of the season at Iowa. And while it*s

impossible to say whether the availabil-

ity of either Nelson, the runner, or

Carney, the pass-catcher, would have

changed things against the Hawkeyes,

it*s a plain fact the two were a big part of

the Bruins* 27-7 victory over the

Buffaloes, before a crowd of 40,347 at

the Coliseum.

Nelson rushed for 126 yards on 26

carries, and the sophomore tailback

would have had more and a score if his

foot hadn*t nicked the right sideline after

picking up 27 yards on a option toss

from quarterback Tom Ramsey. And
Carney had a **typicar Carney day —
three catches for 63 yards and one
touchdown.

Last week, both had made the trip to

Iowa in hopes of playing, but the doctors

and Donahue ruled them out. Both
confessed it was ha^ watching their

teammates get beat, and being unabk to

help. ' '
^

**I just wanted to go out there and

play, no matter how bad my knee hurt,**

Nelson said. **I almost pulled my hair

out,** ClirnCy said. **l was so close to

going back into the locker room. And
then the worst was when some guy in the

stands yelled, 'Hey, do you ever get in

the game.*
**There was no way I wasn't going to

play in this one.**

^s*

(

i

1

Johnson
gets leg

into game
By l^ark Reda

AMMMit Sports EdHor

The foot is back in UCLA*s
offense.

Bruin placckicker Norm
Johnson got to use his leg for

something other than kicking

off Saturday, when he booted a

school and Pac-10 record-tying

four field goals in UCLA*s 27-7

A^ictory over Colorado.

Johnson had only attempted

one three-pointer in the previous

three games. The UCLA offense

had either scored or screwed up

when it had the ball. In the

victories over Arizona (35-18)

and Wisconsin (31-13), they

scored. In the loss to Iowa (20-

7), they screwed up.

So, Johnson, a senior with 87 career points to his credit, sat around. He did get to

kick off often, usually booming his kicks deep into, or out of, the end zone. But for a

kicker with professional expectations, just getting to kick off doesn't do much for

one's resume. Any NFL team would return his application, stamped **Needs more

experience.**

Johnson can fill out a new resume after Saturday's game. He got all the experience

a kicker could ask for.

The Bruins, aft^r the humiliation in Iowa, needed a big game from tlie offensive

unit It responded with oven 400 ,>ards, but in their first five series of ibe game,

(Continued on Fage 2^)

COLINCRAWf ' ADailyBfutn

RECORD-TYING KICKER — Norm Johnson follows through on one of his four field goals Saturday In the

Bruins' 27-7 victory over Colorado Johnson tied the UCLA and Pac-10 single-game field goal record

Same with Nelson, who got the
clearance to play on Friday from
Donahue. He showed no ill effects from
the injury. Sweeping to the outside, or

cutting back in. Nelson gave the Bruins

added speed and the ability to go wide
on the Colorado defense.

So, with Nelson and Carney back«'

and with Ramsey throwing for a ca reer*

high 258 yards, the offense was able to

take some heat off the Bruin defense.

Last week, the Bruin defense was on the

field for a long« long time. This wctk,

they spent a shorter time on the field,

and had their best day yet of the
season, limiting the Colorado offense to

only 161 yards — and only 54 passing.

Remember, this was an offense that had
been averaging over 440 yards a fame

(Continued on Page 26)

Defense
collared

Colorado
By Jay Posner

Stan Wrilfr

In the visitor*s locker room at

the Coliseum late Saturday
afternoon, Colorado quarter-

back Randy Essington summed
up his team's 27-7 loss to

UCLA.
**I didn't know where they

were coming from,'* Essington

said, referring to a tough,
blitzing UCLA defense that had
held him to 10 completions in 25

attempts for a measly 54 yards.

Essington had entered the game
the No. 5 passer in the nation,

but the sophomore from Whit-

tier never had a chance.

**lt was the heaviest pass rush

he's (Essington) had," Colorado Coach Chuck Fairbanks said. **Overall, he tried

very hard, but he got hit a lot.

**We had quite a bit of trouble getting consistent running on first down. We were in

more long yardage situations than we wanted." Indeed, the Buffaloes faced third

down and five or more yards to go six times in the first half alone, when they fell

behind 19-0.

••We were concerned before the game about their rushing the passer.** Fairbanks
said, **and they put more pressure on us than we could handle. We didn't preKnt
many.l^bblcms for th<;ru,*',\\ .

.* • * v*>;,V*.*.*.V*,V.V;

Thkt*«MS'f<W.S4ife/TKe'aWirV^^h0d cMiy.ldl^)l^ and punted eight times.
i' • (Continued on Page 26)
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Mad Dog lay low

game
Cancelled halftime card show
only sign of seating protests

By Ann Kopecky
Senior SUff Writer

Project Mad Dog began during Saturday's football game
against the University of Colorado amid sporadic protests and

the cancellation of the halftime card stunt.

The project was announced two weeks ago by
undergraduate President Sam Law as a protest of the new
student seating system for home football games.

Law opposes the system, which created a block of reserved

seats for students who requested and received the scats, and

for the friends and families of the UCLA football team. The
remaining student seats have been moved 20 yards toward the

penstyle end of the Coliseum.
During the first quarter of the game, rally committee

members began removing the cards used for halftime stunts

from the bottoms of the student seats. -^^-^——

^

David Anisman, rally committee chairman, said other

officers and members of the committee had overheard

students in the crowd saying they would protest the new

seating arrangement by either not participating in the stunt,

lifting the wrong cards during the stunt or throwing the cards

in the air.

The last possibility, Anisman said, presented a threat to the

students' safety and he was "not willing to take the risk."

"Because the instruction cards are being torn off (the

bottoms of the seats) and a number of (committee) officers

and members heard plans of disrupting the show I just

decided to cancel the stunt. Maybe nothing would h^ve

happened, but it's not worth the risk," Anisman said.

He added, **I sympathize with what the students are saying,

but I'm not sure if 1 agree with how they are saying it, because

(Continued on Page 5)

Undergraduate Presi-

dent Sam Law said

he saw a connection
between Project Mad
Dog and the cancel-

iation of the card
stunt at Saturday's
game, but most fans

seemed to prefer
watching the game
to protesting the
seating arrange-

ments.
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UC faculty may lose exemption
Commfaaion could requlr« financial disclosure

By Jonathan Tasini

Senior Staff Writer

A California state commission postponed a

decision Monday on whether University of

California academic personnel should continue

to remam exempt from fmancial disclosures to

the Fair Political Practices Act.

The Fair Political Practices Commission
passed by a 3-1 vote a motion by commission

Chairman Tom Huston requesting the commis-

sion staff to examine the disputed exemption and

seek possible solutions to the controversy.

The FPPC exempted UC from the act*s

provisions three years ago, citing possible

infringement of academic freedom.

The act requires state employees and officials

to disclose all activities or funds which might

present a conflict of interest in carrying out their

responsibilities.

The California Rural Legal Assistance, a

public interest law group that had already filed

suit against the university challenging its ties to

agribusiness, filed a brief with the FPPC
requesting that it reconsider the blanket

exemption.

Yesterday's hearings were the first step in the

process of reconsideration, which could take

several montl^.

The provision, entitled 2 Cal Administrative

Code 18705 j(2), exempts from financial

disclosure all research-related policies made by

university personnel, including decisions to seek

or solicit funds or to allocate university

resources.

CRLA charges researchers can benefit

financially from such decisions, especially when

they have outside consulting activities and

receive private funding from industry.

CRLA's August 1981 report to FPPC
(Continued on Page 3)

Attack at Beta house alleged

-Frat alumnus charged Irrrape

RICK KRAUS/Daily Bruin

ART APPRECIATIOI—This dog. admiring a portrait of another, was

one of the estimated 100,000 visitors to last weekend's art show in

Weatwood See story, page 3.

By Lee Goldberg

Swiior Staff Writer

A UCLA student has accused

an alumnus of the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity of raping her at the

Beta house Thursday night.

Based on a description from

the victim. University of Calif-

ornia Police Department detec-

tives arrested Chuck Feyrer, a

23-year-old graduate of UCLA,
Friday on suspicion of rape.

Feyrer was later released on

$5,000 bail.

UCPD detectives had previ-

ously arrested an active Beta

Theta Pi member, but released

him after the victim said he was

not her attacker. ^
Feyrer was positively identi-

fied by the victim from among
50 photographs, police said.

The crime was reported to the

UCPD early Friday morning
after a gas station attendant

noticed the victim wandering

around Westwood in a daze.

According to UCPD Detec-

tive Art Baldi, the attendant

asked the victim if she was all

right, and she responded "Call

the police; I've been raped."

The victim told campus police

she allegedly met Feyrer at the

Beta house Thursday night, and

went upstairs with him, her

roommate and another frater-

nity member to play a game

(Continued on Page 6)
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Reagan drafts order
\

CIA guidelines
WASHINGTON—A draft presi-

dential order would allow the CIA to
infiltrate domestic groups and, with the
attorney generaPs approval, secretly
influence their activities, government
sources said Monday. -

The document is the third draft of a
revised executive order which the
Reagan Administration has sent to
Capitol Hill. It would replace guidelines
issued by President Carter in January
1978 to govern the conduct of U.S.
intelligence agencies. ^^'^ii^^^^r

Sources inside and outside the
government said the order also would
strike the requirement that intelligence

agents reasonably believe that U.S.
citizens and corporations abroad are
agents of a foreign power or involved in

terrorism or drug traffic before they can
be put under physical surveillance.

Voting Rights Act
extended by house
WASHINGTON— In a rare con-

gressional victory for liberal Democrats
and civil rights leaders, the House gave
overwhelming approval on Monday to

an indefinite extension of the 1965
Voting Rights Act.

The House sent the extension to the

Republican-controlled Senate where a

much tougher fight is expected on
legislation described by supporters as the

most successful civil rights law ever

enacted. - - *
' - "-I '

•

Every one in a series of efforts by
House Republicans and some Southern

Democrats to loosen the federal hold

over enforcement of voter discrim-

ination law was easily rejected by the

Democratic majority of the House.

Many of those leading the fight for

extension were black and Hispanic
House members who said that without

the law they would have not been elected

to Congress.^ - 4 r

Haig, Reagan rally

support for AWACS
WASHINGTON— In a furious at-

tempt to salvage an $8.5 billion arms
deal to Saudi Arabia, Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr. charged op-
ponents with ^'illusions . . . irrespon-

sible in the extreme** on Monday while

President Reagan unveiled support from
six previous administrations.

Haig, in testimony to the Senate
Foreign Relations Commiuee, per-

sonally assailed Democrat John Glenn
of Ohio for what he termed the
"imaginary" claim that a compromise
could be worked out calling for joint

U.S.-Saudi manning of the five AWACS
radar planes at the heart of the sale.

The president, meanwhile, assembled

16 defense and foreign-policy officials

from Washington's past for a White

House display of bipartisan support.

The officials included former Secre-

tary of State Henry A. Kissinger, who

served presidents Nixon and Ford, and

Zbigniew Brzezinski, President Carter's

national security adviser. - , , ^ ^^

Reagan read a joint statement by his

guests which declared that "the sale of

AWACS and other air defense equip-

ment to Saudi Arabia would make a

substantial contribution to the nation

security interests of the United States in

a vital part of the world." •

Coastal oil leasing

plan change praised
SAN FRANCISCO—The executive

director of the California Coastal

Commission on Monday hailed the

Reagan administration's withdrawal of

an offshore oil leasing regulation as a

"significant victory" for states rights and
environmentalism.

Proposed by the Commerce Depart-

ment in July, the regulation would have

blockedjstates from having any voice in

offshore oil leasing until drilling rights^

had been sold to oil companies. ^—

'

As Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr'$
representative, Michael L. Fischer had
told a House subcommittee that the
regulation would cut states out of long.

term planning 'for their coastlines and
mean **unfettered offshore oil drilling

"
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Expect the Unexpected...

You have a date — You don't hove o belt.

We hove Befts.

The weather report said "sunny" — It rained.
We have Umbrellas.

The invitation said "informar' — It wasn't.
We have Tle$.^ —r—

—

rz—'—'^— ^4^ _£. J- 1-J

.H.,-

<«.

It was a safe nelghboftKDOd — Trtey took vfeur wallet.

We have Wallets. ..^ r

,

,,. .• —

^

Th»e invitation said "forrTK3l" — Ifs at ttie beach.
We have Sandals.

Tt>e weather report said "rain" — It was 110*.

We have Sweatbands.

They said it was practice — It was ttie championship. -

We have Athletic Supporters.

Block the small guy — He's 6'10".

We have Elbow Pads.

;

It's a short run — It was a marathon.
We have Shoelaces. i

He played a little rocquetball — He was State Champion.
We have Rocquetball Gloves.

The pool's refreshing — Tt>e chlorir>e isn't.

*"*"

We have Swim Goggles.

The final's today — You didn't study. -

We have Handkerchiefs.

You finally met her — She's got a boyfriend.
Sorry, we can't help you. ^

J:\ -,

v f^

Tn the Staaents' Store

Menswear Department.

mens spoftsweor, b level, ackernnan union, 825-7711

mon.-thur. 7:46-7:30; fri. 7:46-6; sat. 10-6; sun 12-6-
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L^ Conte Hair Sty/is/s

MEN & WOMEN
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. Body Permanent
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Shampoo & Blow Dfv
Manicuring & Pedlojrtng

WHY PAY MORE?
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28 Years Same Location
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BARNES & NOBLE

Be on the lookout lor Barnes & Noble
Outlines, charged by leading educators
throughout the country with giving aid
and comfort to more than 150 million stu-
dents (when they needed it most).

Art—-drama—mugic—law—Englislti
— •conomics — business — education -3—

^

history — political science — mathemd
tics — languages — engineering —
philosophy— psychology—science—an-
thropology— sociology

For 50 years Barnes & Noble has of-
fered students clear, concise, and up-
to-date summaries of their chosen
courses, each written by a respected au-
thority in the field.

Look for us at the bookstore-rafter
ail, 150 million students can't be wrong.

BARNES&NOBLE
A division of Harper & Row

10 East S3d Street
New York, NY 10022

>
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Artists didn't starve last week In Westw • • •

^ By Caren Parnes
Ed Patterson sells stuffed moose heads for a living.

But Patterson is not a taxidermist. He is one of
nearly 600 artisans who sold their wares at Westwood's
24th semi-annual art show last weekend.
There were curiosities to stretch every imagination

— and pocketbook at the fair attended by more than
100,000. While a flawed velour moose **wounded in

battle** cost $65, a silk **Hollywood Moose** claimed
$100.

-Bargain-hunters liked the "Tonenut Flute**, a
doughnut-shaped porcelain flute for only $10. For the

same price an etymology buff could have his name
written in hieroglyphics.

Despite the outrageous nature — and prices — of

many objects, people do buy them. Patterson, who
hves off the proceeds of his moose, said the major
customers in Los Angeles are accountants and

-..'- i*T"*",">. ,r , -J.

attorneys who put the heads in offices. **lt lightens the

load,** he claimed. But John Dumler, who sells his

burled-wood bars for $2000, said his sales are not only

to the wealthy drinkers. "People are looking for

i)uality now, and a^re willing to pay for it,** he said.

**People came from all over the Los Angeles Basin to

attend the show. **I had heard about it for three years

.... Now 1 wouldn*t miss it,** said a Valencia

woman.
Many pedestrians did their Christmas shopping

trly. Most people agreed the show was an enjoyable,

if somewhat impoverishing, event. ^^^
The largest fair in the country, Westwood*s show

drew artists from all over California. Many lead a

gypsy-like existence, traveling around the state on the

cfafts-fair circuit. But many are local artists who
consign to galleries and rarely display in shows.

Craft booths, food, varied live entertainment.

clowns and even a large white rabbit selling roses all

contributed to the carnival atmosphere of the show.

Eight craftsmen, including painters, jewelers, and
photographers, were awarded cash prizes and ribbons

by a panel of judges which included two UCLA
professors. ^A few artists criticized the West Los Angefe)
Chamber of Commerce, saying the group was more
interested in profits than in high-quality art. One artist

complained that it charges high booth prices and
unethically sells space to people whose goods are not

hand-crafted, causing some artists to boycott the show.

The chamber also recently had difficulties with

Westwood Village merchants who petitioned against

this weekend's show. They claimed they lose customers

because of blocked thoroughfares. No change has been

made at present for relocation of the May show,

chamber of commerce officials said. -r

•n. Faculty may have to reveal conflicts of interest
(Continued from Page 1)

presented several examples,
which it said established **the

serious potential for university

research personnel to be placed

in conflict-of-interest situa-

tions."

The legal assistance group
explained that in addition to

researching, faculty members

must frequently testify before

legislative bodies that allocate

money or pass laws affecting

industry, such as environmental

health standards regarding
pesticides.

In the more recent brief,

CRLA requested that the FPPC
propose regulations so *'UC
faculty who participate in or

influence decisions of other

government agencies be re-

quired to engage in appropriate

disclosure of financial interests

that may materially benefit

(them).** : :^
CRLA also cited nine cascsTri

which it said conflicts of interest

arose. One case involved UC
Davis Professor Ray Valentine,

who was to direct a research

project funded by a $2.5 million

contract from Aflied Chemical
Corp. -—-^-^ : — '—

Valentine is head of Calgene,

a genetic research corporation

in which CRLA says Allied has

a 20 percent ownership interest.

On Sept. 10, 1981, the univer-

sity suspended that grant and

after being given a choice by the

University, Valentine withdrew
from the university research

team, rather than severing his

ties with Calgene.

In both written and verbal

comments, university repre-

sentatives denied CRLA*s
charges as ''distortions, half-

(Continued on Page 7)

Faculty:

Winter Quarter
starts October 9!

That's the deadline for submitting your Winter

Quarter Textbook Requlsitions-and qualifying your

students for our Free Textbook Guarantee.

* A^i^ ^^ r.HlNPfiF TFA r.AKFS ON WEEKENDS ONLY

A*
CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUItlNC • tZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINQLY

HOT* PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE &
AROMA

OPEN • DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER S WINE • SPECIAL LUNCN (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO QO • BANQUETS

0% DISCOUNT for UCLA Sludsnto
tity)

R9M CllilMO# rOOO Ml

1114 Oaytoy i^mmmim 20S-7S05

Guarantee
We guarnnree to have your textbooks available by

the ^ir^r dav of classes if we nave your Textbook

ReqiJiSiticns tn on time if we don't we will copy

whatever portion of the book you say ;s necessary

to meet your class assignments at no charge to

your students Moreover when the Docks arrive

we W'l! give them to your students FREE *

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS OVER 500 COPIES

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8 am-9 pm/Sat: 9 am-5 pm/Sun 12-4

All you have to do is get your Requisitions to us by the

Textbook
Requisition Due Date:

Friday. October 9

send us your Requisition today. Or telephone us
-825-7711 extension 241. we'll come to your
office and pick up your Requisitions.

Textbook Division

B level, Ackerman union

SAILING
Fail Quarter

no experience necessary

Come to the Boat Display - Oct. 6

Bruin Walk and Science Courts

REGISTRATION Oct. 8

Pauley Pavilion Gate 15
Priority Numbers 10:00 a.m.

OPEN HOUSE Oct. 10
at the UCLA Dock in Marina Del Rey

UCLA Sailing Club
SOTKerckhoff Hall

825-3171 / 825-3701

- t

r

-.il.

)t

•Exceptions if the book "^, net m print :f !t is

otherwise unavailable from the publisher impor-

ted delayed by a natural disaster transportation

strike or publisher error

, \'-
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Sharinj; happy feelings .
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DAZHAN. From mystery-shrouded caverns deep within the Earth,

emerges this intriguing blend of fantasy with a long-overdue alternative

to the current trend in "me-first" philosophies.

DAZHAN is a simple message of "love" and "peace" thiat is moir
than just outdated rhetoric or moralistic obligation. Happy feeling to-

ward othen ought to be a naturaiprocess of spontaneous delight.

DAZHAN present's step-by-step guidelines for enjoying the people

around us, that will fit any chosen lifestyle. A point-by-point summary
in the Appendix provides rrady reference, for easy review. Enjoy the

story. And enjoy feeling good about others...or your money back!

TO: DAZHAN CENTER
15445 Ventura Blvd. #10-150

Sherman Oaks, California 91403
. c rft t •»*i

PlMse rush me copies of DAZHAN. For each book, I enclose check
or money order for $4.95 -f 30c sales tax, plus total postage/handling of

$1.25 regardless of quantity. If not completely satisfied, I will return the

book within 30 days for full refund.

N«IM 4-

SlrMt A Number

City. Suit. Zip ^ _Z.

VISA or MasterCard orders:
CrtdH Card Niiaibtr tip Ottt

Or place VISA/tMasterCard orders by Phone: (213) 788-6424 24 hours
(PiMit h«vf crtdit urd rMdy wn«n calling)

Also svtNaM at BOOHl TREE 8545 M«lroM Avt Los AngtiM 90069

COSMIC CONNECTION 9250 RM«da Blvd . Narthodgt 9132S

ABRAXUS 4923VI Taptngi Canyon Blvd . WMdlan4 HMt 91364 •

PAPA BACH 11317 Santa Momca Bivd Lm Ang«<t< 90025

Panel being selected

new SHS
By Roxanne O'Neal

SUff Writer

\ committee to find a re-

placement for the Student
Health Services director who
retired in July is being selected,

said Assistant Vice Chaneellor

Allen Yarnell last week.

Yarnell recently appointed
Dr. Roy Young to head the

search committee. Both Young
and Yarnell said they want to

have at least two student
representatives, graduate and
undergraduate, and adminis-

trative and faculty representa-

tives on the board. Yarnell

estimated seven to 10 people

will be on the board, adding

that all committee members
should be chosen by Dec. 1.

The committee will be chosen

on the basis of administrative

and SHS staff recommenda-
tions; Young and Yarnell have

final approval.

The acting Student Health

Service director is Dr. Edward
Wiesmeier, who is continuing in

his post as director of the

Women's Health Service and
the more than 20 specialty
clinics within SHS.
Wiesmeier became acting

director after the retificment of

Dr. Maurice Osborne, director

of SHS for nine years. Osborne

m
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This Week
Pick v'oiir favorite ArtCarvevl class rin^j Cut it out.

Keep it with you for a while. Get an iJea what it's

like to own the rin^ that says, **i JiJ it'"

Then, next week, have the genuine article fitted

by. the ArtCarved representative visiting campus.

For rmf U'eet imly, you'll have our newest selectitm

t)f rinj* styles to ch(H>se from — and a specialist

who wiii mnke sure the fir is perfect.

" Starting this NcttHrstcr the UCI.A students will now
have J Lrgcr selection di college rings to chotwc from

NO v\ vou can cKoom. from I 'S new Udics" stvles and 7

nevs men s stvles mtiuding t>or new I .idies' Designer

Di.iimtnd Colkxtiitn

NOW vou L.m |xrson.ili:x* vour men s troduion.il rings

b\ |H>tting vour (.urruuium on the side.

NOW vou t.in order votTr UC1-A culicgc rinj^ hv

piitttnp dn\^-n rmiv i S^SxIcpwrt-

Any way you cut it, next week is the best week to select your ArtCiwVed class rin^l

^RJQIRVED
XCOLLEGE RINGS

SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE.

ASUCLA Bookstore

Deposit required MasterCharge or VISA accepted

Now through October 9th

© Atdrved a>llege Rmp
f - r ^

came to UCLA in 1971 from

Tufts University in Boston,

where he taught medicine and

worked in the student health

association. Wiesmeier said he

intends to apply for the position

of permanent director of SHS.

"IVe been here (UCLA) a

long time and Lfeel I know as

much about the department as

anyone, if not more. I think I

have a knowledge of what the

patients want and some ideas

for changes to make this area

better.*' Wiesmeier said.-

The position, according to

Yarnell, involves devoting time

to both administrative and

clinical work. A clinician from

UCLA who is accepted for the

post will not receive a salary

increase but the job has fringe

benefits, Osborne said. ,.^^-

benefits include stable work

hours—from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

instead of a clinician's irregular

hours—a retirement plan, paid

time off for continuing educa-

tion and time allotted for

teaching and research, Osborne

said.

The only drawback of the

post will be to out-of-state
applicants who encounter
Los Angeles' high-priced housing

market, Osborne estimated. **!

can think of a number of people
(faculty) who wanted to come
here and the departments
wanted them and the deal
turned sour because of unaf-

fordable housing," Osborne
said.

**I expect that they (the search

committee) will be looking at

someone in the UCLA area and
probably someone on campus,"
he said.

Although Osborne said he
initially spent most of his time

on the administrative duties of

the job, he added that the next
director can set his or her own
hours and that it is possible to

reduce the amount of time spent

in the administrative part of the

post.

Wiesmeier said he has spent

more time than Osborne in

cHnical work. Osborne attrib-

utes the decrease in the new
director's administrative work-
load to an improvement in SHS
administrative efficiency.

Young said he is placing
advertisements and announce-
ments in medical journals and
other publications in his search

for a director. Yarnell said he

expects to have the position
filled by summer.
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Formed an
opiidon
lately?

Write a
letter to the

Bmin.
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FUN
FR1E^€S

MEChA PRESENTS

WZES .H>

;when: OCT 9 - 6:30 PM.

where: SCHOENBERG HALL'

6:30 Doors
7:00 Bienvenidas|MEttJhA

'

Speakers JP6*y Rocco '-faculty
^Vera Wfemtnei-^ Admin.

7:30 SMde Show ^r^«MMnlatfart
7:AS Raza Studont SpMiUBir

Dr. Juan G<>m«X'Ouifene«b - CSRC
Featured Speaker

Miguel Garcia. CHairoeraMatt OF"R
8:15 Break / Munchies
8:^5 Folklorteo - UCLA
0:30 DANCE nruislc br Ucfatlpo

t

Sponsored by * SLC
* Chlcano Studi«t

RcMarch Center
* CQ8A

<t-
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SAT answers • • n to students

•/I

Ruling gives^access to scored entrance exams
By Sean Hillicr < ,

Senior Staff Writer

Students can receive the
answers to their college entrance

examinations under a state law

scared, legislative aid Josh Pane
saias^ ' ' —
Senate Bill 101, sponsored by

Sen. Milton Marks (R—San
Francisco) received unanimous

approved last month by Gov. ^ approval in the state Senate.
Jerry Brown.

According to the law,' which
will take effect July 1, 1982, a
test sponsor must reveal every

other year, if requested, the

answers to the tests he sidminis-

ters each year. The law only

jaffects undergraduate entrance

exams such as the Scholastic

•Aptitude Test. s^

Since the exam results are so

important in deciding which
college a student will attend,

students should have the right

to know how the tests are

Although the Educational
Testing Service -— which admin-
isters the SAT — was opposed
to Marks' bill, ETS withdrew its

opposition when the bill was
amended to require disclosure

only every other year. Pane
said. The original bill said the

answers to all tests must be

revealed, Pane added. _^

ETS has opposed similar laws

in other states; it said the extra

workload would force student

test fees to rise. In New York,

however, students found that

some tests were incorrectly
scored after the state passed a

tnith-in-testing law.

Marks said last month that

although some testing com-
panies release their exam
answers, they might not con-

tinue doing so unless a law

required it. ETS officials could

not be reached for comment,
commentt . ,.

**The idea is to give students

the right to get their tests back,*'

Pane said. He added that the

law will allow students to see

what subjects they need to study

if they plan to improve their

scores on a second test.

Brown signed SBlOl into law

Sept. 24.

Mad Dog unleashed
(Continued from Page 1)

10,000 hours of (rally com-
mittee) manpower is being
wasted."

"*] don't know if it (a possible

protest during the card stunt) is

a good way or not, but 1 do
think it had some effect on the

Athletic Department," Law said

on Monday.
Law also said Project Mad

Dog never included a planned
protest during Saturday's game
but added, "I always thought if

there was a protest, it would be

that students would refuse to lift

their cards" and not that they

would throw the cards.

Although Law said he saw a

direct connection between the

cancellation of the card stunt

and his Project Mad Dog,
Assistant Vice Chancellor
Christian Smith, a member of

the University Athletic and
Recreation Policy Commission
which approved the seating

plan, did not see the same
connection.

**One student (Ainsman)
made a responsible decision not

to do the card stunt. I don't see

a connection between the
cancellation and the validity of

Law's argument," Smith said.

Law, Smith and Athletic
Director Robert Fischer sche-

duled a meeting for Monday
{afternoon

Project Mad Dog also in-

cluded an attempt late in

Saturday's game by SLC mem-
bers, including Law, to rally the

student crowd to protest the

new seating arrangement. SLC
officials also passed out flyers

urgins students to call Chan-
cellor Charles Young and Vice

Chancellor Edwin Svenson
about their dissatisfaction with

the seating plan.

Law said the rally effort was
not planned before the game
and that the SLC members were

**just having some fun by trying

to get some students hyped up."

But Law also admitted the

students could not hear the

members' efforts because **the

administration would not allow

us to use a microphone, so it

was very hard to get the stu-

dents riled up."

Peter Weiler, assistant dean

of student affairs and adviser to

the cheerleading squad, said

Monday he did prevent the SLC
members from using a micro-

phone in accordance with a

verbal order from the chariman
of the Stadium Executive
Commttee.
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Getting¥)urDegree?

CmGRiTUIATia\S!
(got somewhere to go?)

CareerI^acemmtRegistry Cj
CanShowtheWay

If you're a senior, you'll he job huntinf^ soon—and
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes . .

.

saving forever for stamps . . . that letter to Dream Corp.

you've written 12 times. You're beginning to wonder if

you'll ever attract anyone's attention.

Why not let Dream Corp. come to you?
CPR could be the answer. We're an information

service that will give ovenf 10,000 employers in 44 countries

access to your complete records. (A ny idea how much
stamps for 10,000 letters would cost?)

Here's how it ^xorks: You fill out a short form, listing

your career and geographic preferences, your special skills,

your GPA . This information is fed into the DIA LOG
Infor/nation Retrieval Service—a system used by businesses

large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance

companies, publishers, advertising agencies, international and
multinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1 ,000. -*

_
Employers search through computer terminals for a

^

combination of factors, such as your degree, your languages, your

extracurricular background, and so on. If you tiove what they

want, you won't have to get their attention. -^n-^-

They'll come to you

/*.

;^^:^
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positions available
A variety of positions and committee memberships

exist to be filled by GSA. The positions vary from
Academic Senate committees, to programming
boards, to planning bodies. Interested students may
obtain additional information and applications from
301 Kerckhoff Hall (noon to 5p.m. Mon.-Fri.)

—

stipended positions

(some fmancial consideration is involved: usually a

quancrly cash payment or waiver of fees)

GSA Commissioner of Publications

GSA Commissioner of Planning

Program Activities Board/Campus Programs
Judicial Review Committee
Student Conduct Committee
University Policies Commission

r

academic senate committees

Educational Policy

Graduate Council ^ ,

Planning

Council on Educational Development
Teaching
Library

'

Academic Freedom
Equal Opportunity

Faculty and Student Welfare

Instant access, instant searching, instant results. All for $8.

Contact your Placement Office for details and student entry

forms, or fill in the coupon below.

Dear CPR : Please send me a student data entry form.

Name.

University.

Current Mailing Address-Street.

City „ State Zip

CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY
302 Swann Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301

other appointments

Capital and Space Planning

Committee on Fine Arts Productions

Joint Community Relations Committee
Campus Facilities Coordinating Commission
UCLA Spirit Support Advising Board
Advisory Board for Campus-Community Safety

application deadline

Friday, OctoberJ6

The (iraduate Students Association is located m 301

Kerckhoff Hall and is currently open from noon to

5p.m. Monday through Friday, and by app>ointment.

Our telephone number is 825-4584.

Melnitz Movie Program Information Tape: 825-2345

Depanmental and Council Officer Fiscal

Orientation
~

Thurs. October 1 5 6-8p.m.

.
. Ackerman 2412

or

Mon. October 19 6-8p.m.
Ackerman 2408

or

Wednes. Octobcjr' 21 6-8p.m
Chancellor's Room, Pauley Pavilion

.-tti.

A>ifta3^ii(^
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SKI FOR UCLA
with

UCLA ALPINE SKI TEAM
#1 In California

^s\ Meeting Monday, Oct. 12, J^
5:30 p.m. In Ackerman 2412 V

^^7——,— Bripg $10 Team Fee
"^"^^^"^."^

PATRONIZE
daily bruin

Advertisers;

Say you saw it

- .in the ^^^

daily bruin -::rr-
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Youth this

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.

Hot Food - Take Out
Gounpet Meat

Complete Flower [>ept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

. 4744317
4744413

..r r Saturday

I

I

sV
Anita!

1

1

ir .

J..

P.

I

T^ke a break-and get a

break—this Saturday on Youth

Day at Santa Anita. Racing

fans. 18 to 25, will receive FREE
General Admission when they

present valid ID. You pay only

25C municipal tax. You save $21

Play Oak Tree's sensational

Pick Six. One lucl^ fan won over

$94,000 last season. Who knows?
The $2 you save may be worth

a lot more!

FREE admission for 18-25

year olds, this Saturday at

Santa Anita.

Future Youth Day: Sat., Oct. 31.

OaKaOee -
I^ii^AutuninCIa;^

at^ant^Anha
For Information, dial (213) 574- RACE.

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
7r/oWATER-

PERHHALENS CONTACT

<2I9 TOTAL PRICE <219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr. V. Dobalian, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. LA. 558-8099

414 N. State College, Anaheim
774-4510

<89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AG UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit*

Included
>

M8 All Eyeglass Frames M8
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Elimmate Dependency on Glasses

f

t

V

f

s

The EXPO Center
A-213 Ackerman Union

825-0831

9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

weekdays

Xt^

^. EXTRAMURAL PROGRAMS AND OPPORTUNITIES
"^

OPEN HOUSE

f

Information Meetings Today
Octobers

10:00 am Study Abroad
^ull ydsr, quarter or ••matter A tummar study program around the world.

1 1 :00 am Model United Nations
A simulation of a Unitad Nations maating vi^ara participants will dabata on
intarnational aconomic and political poiidas wfitia maating with a variaty of

,

paopla wHti various backgrounds.

12 h4oon International Internships -

-^ ' New York and Abroad
Intamahipa in tha Unitad Stataa or in a foreign country working with an intarna-

tional raialad agency. ^

1:00 pm *' Los Angeles Internships
Internships are available to UCLA students in all major fields: public relations,

madia; environmental iaauaa; hoapitals; accounting: urt>an planning; computers;
aocial services and many more.

2:00 pm Volunteer Income Tax Aid
A aervice providing free income tax aid. VITA is looking for student volunteers to

train as tax consultants

3:00 pm American Institute of Foreign Study
Comprehenaive overseas study and travel program which you, the average atu-

dent. can afford. Academic year and summer programs available around the

world.

4:00 pm Qovemment Internships
Washington and Sacramento

8-10 week internahips are available in the officea of State and Federal elected

officiala, public intereat lobbiea and government agendea. An excellent opporturv

ity for experiential education in govemmer>t.

* • 1.

Information Meetings Tomorrow -

; _ Octobsr?
10:00 am")! study Abroad
Combine travel, studieeand fun. Study ovaraeaa or in a city of your choice EXPO'S
travel counselors are waiting to help you design your program.

1
1 00 am Volunteer Income Tax Aid

A service providing free income tax aid VITA is looking for student volunteers to
train as tax consultanU. Gain experience while helping other consultants 1 2:00

'^oo"
. . ^ Qovemment Internships

Washington and Sacramento
Internships in offices of State and Federal elected officials, public intereat lobbies
and governmental agenciea. ^

j^.
_ .,, .

"•OOpn^ Model United Nations
Debate on international economic and political policiaa ¥vhile participating in s
simulation of a United Nations meeting.

2:00 pm Los Angeles Internships
Internships available during Fall. Winter. Spring and Summer quarters. Academic
credit is possible An opportunity to take advantage of.

'^'^ P"^ International Internships
Exciting internships available in the US. and abroad working in an international
agency This can be a fantastic life-time educational experience. Begin reeearch-
ing your program now

^'^ Dlrectors/lnternsA^olunteers
Intemahip and volunteer poaitiof>s are available on campus at the Expo Center
Olrecton are needed for all Intarnahip programa Ex-Interns ^f encouraged to

International Student I.D.'s and Youth Hostel Cards issuegl while you wait.

Rape ^
(Continued from Page 1

called -Liar's Dice.-

Early in the game, Baldi said,

the victim's roommate left the

room, followed shortly by the

fraternity member, leaving
Feyrer and the victim alone
together.

--

The man returned a few
moments later, saw the victim

and Feyrer necking and left,

Baldi said. According to Baldi,

the victim said Feyrer "wanted
to do more than kiss,** and tried

to pull her pants off. When she
resisted, he allegedly began to

strike her.

During the alleged struggle,

Feyrer supposedly tore off the

victim's earings and necklace,

pulled off her pants and dragged
her to a bed enclosed in a tent

that had been erected in the

room.
Baldi estimated the actual

rape, if it occurred, took no
more than five minutes.

The victim laid there for a

while, Baldi said, before trying

to fmd her pants and jewelry.

While she was searching for her

pants, two of the fraternity's

pledges found her, gave her a

pair of sweat pants and offered

to help her. The victim told

them she wanted to be alone

and then apparently walked into

Westwood.
She gave police a detailed

description of her assailant, and

based on that, UCPD returned

to the Beta house seeking a

suspect.

She was taken to the UCLA
Medical Center emergency
room, where blood tests and

other physical -examinations
were made. Baldi saiu doctors

noted the victim had swollen

earlobes and bruises on her

thighs, face and neck.

According to Baldi, Feyrer^

claimed the victim was volun-

tarily involved in sex acts with

seven to nine men, and although

Feyrer admitted he was the first

man with her, he said all he did

was kiss her and leave.

Feyrer, who was unavailable

for comment Monday, told

police someone must have
beaten her later.

Although Baldi said there is

no proof to substantiate Fey-

rer's claim at this time, the

victim's test results, due back in

three to four weeks, should

reveal if she was raped by more

than one man.
The victim alleged she was

raped by only one man, but

Baldi remarked she was **pretty

hysterical for a while there, and

may have blacked out.*'

Beta Theta Pi President
Bryan Snyder, reportedly
resigned over the incident and

was unavailable for comment.

Beu Vice President Nicholas

Kahrilas has assumed Snyder's

post, and was also unavailable

for comment Monday evening.

Baldi said Kahrilas was the first

to suggest Feyrer as a suspect

and had cooperated with the

UCPD in their investigation.

Warren Gold, a three-year

member of the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity, said he was worried

that publication of the incident

in The Bruin would **say we

raped the girl. We*ve been trying

to clean the house up, build it

up, then a thing like this comes
up. We want to thought of as a

bunch of good guys, not the

*Animal House* of the row."

The same student alleged The

Bruin wouldn*t **make such a

big deal about this if it (the

rape) happened at another frit.

The house (BeU) b sick and

tired of what's going on.**

Qoc^gi daily bruin tuesday. October 6, 1981
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None hurt
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in collision

near Lot 8
A moped and car collided

Monday on Westwood Plaza at

the entrance to Lot 8, but no
one was injured. University of

California Police Officer Steven
Nasi said.

'^~~
^ '

UCLA student Eduward Su,

20, was riding south on West-
wood Plaza at 10:37 a.m. when
his moped collided with a car

driven by graduate student
Nien-Sheng Hsu, 30.

Hsu, driving north, was
entering the lot's ramp when the

accident occurred.

Su was taken by ambulance
to the UCLA medical center,

where he was examined briefly

and released less than one hour
after the collision.

Exemption
(Continued from Page 3)

truths and improper insin-
uations." In Valentine's case the

university said, **The Agri-
culture Experiment Station at

Davis prohibits receipt of
money for sponsored research
from companies in which the

principal investigator on the
research project has a financial

interest, and that policy was
applied here. Thus, the alleged

improprieties never occurred.**

CRLA also cited instances in

which researchers benefited
from grants or royalties they
received as a result of inventions

beneficial to private iiKiustries.

UC Academic Vice President

William Eraser, UC*s chief
spokesman at the hearing, urged
the commission not to alter the

present exemption.

'*! believe the commission*s
decision (three years ago) to

exclude academic disclosure
was a very wise one which
avoided the potentially crip-

pling effect of hundreds, pos-

sibly thousands of disquali-

fications of faculty from making
teaching or research decisions,**

he said.

Eraser said academic freedom
was of paramount importance
to both the university and the

public. **It*s not some form of

civil rights for professors but the

realization that the public
service is best served by unfet-

tered free inquiry.**

Professor Robert H. Linnell,

a University of Southern Cali-

fornia chemistry professor, said

that according to a study in

which he participated of ethics

and conflicts of interest, there

are serious policy problems
involving UC research.

Linnell also said that because

of large proposed cuts in

funding, **major federal research

monies are declining and every

university is out beating the

bushes trying to get money from
industry.*^
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INCLUDES FITTING, CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
,^ VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR, PLAYBOY. CARRERA,

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* 829-9g3»

DAVID LEE RigtaHfd DtapwMing

Optician OlspMwIng Locally SInoa 1W7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
Fall Quarter! "

Support/Rap Groups
CHILD CARE REFERRAL SERVICES
Judy Bebcivengo of the UCLA Child Care Center will discuss available off-campus child

care resources. Monday 12-1 pm, 2 Dodd. .-*^ .
'

MEN IN THESO'S
A discussion group designed to explore the changing roles of men in today's society.

FOR MEN ONLY. Facilitated by David Palmer of UCLA Psychological and Counseling
Services. Thursdays 3-4:30 pm, 2 Dodd.

RETURNING STUDENTS SUPPORT GROUP
This group provides a support network for older students. Facilitated by Barbara
MqGowan of UCLA Psychological and Counseling Services. Wednesdays 12-1 pm, 4223
Math/Sciences.

.

.;.-
_^

LESBIAN SISTERHOOD
A support group designed to address the needs and concerns of lesbian students.

Facilitated by Carol Reynolds of the Gay and Lesbian Community Services Center.

Thursdays 5-7 pm. First session in Room 3564 Ackerman Union.

RAPE PREVENTION EDUCATION SEMINARS
""

Ongoing workshops on the issue of rape. Facilitated by Almut Poole of the UCLA Rape
Prevention Education Program. Thursdays 12-1 pm, 2 Dodd. -^^

—

- . r

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-3945 OR COME BY 2 DODD HALL.

WRC is a service of the Division of Student Relations.
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Help with GTE
There exists on campus a lobbying group, under the

direction of the Undergraduate Student Body President, which

amplifies the student voice in city and county affairs. This

organization, known as the Metrolobby, deals directly with

City Councilmen, County Supervisors, and Mayor Bradley*s

staff in order to insure that the UCLA community is not

overlooked in the myriad of decisions and policies reviewed

daily. The Metrolobby affects issues including municipal bus

services, fair and equitable student housing, parking
restrictions and availability and city planning.

Although a major emphasis of the Metrolobby staff at

UCLA is put on legislative issues on the city and county level,

it may, from time to time, also involve itself in any community
concern relevent to student interest. One such time is now.

The concern? The quality of phone service offered „by General

Telephone Company of Southern California. "^ -^^
>

For students who make the UCLA community their home
for nine months out of each year, one of the most frustrating

experiences is to have a phone — their one link to the outside

world — malfunction. Calling upon the normal channels of

repair can take days or even weeks. In response to this

situation, Metrolobby has established a telephone complaint

service in conjunction with GTE.
By directing all phone-related problems to a central GTE

office, Metrolobby hopes to offer students speedy repair. A
complaint form will be available all this week, October 5-9, as

well as October 12-16, when most students are settling into the

UCLA community.
These complaint forms will be available from members of

the External Affairs Office Staff on Bruin Walk, at fraternity

and sorority houses, and at the dormitories. After they are

completed by the student, these forms are processed
immediately by a GTE superintendent whose job it is to deal

with each specific case. A form may also be obtained in the

Metrolobby office, KH 306, phone number 825-2726. \

Michael Africk

Assistant Metrolobby Director

Letters

Pub liquor license
Editor:

Since the Moral Majority
invaded the national scene
several years ago, this country

has been in the grips of a

widespread. Puritanical moral

backlash. Instead of long hair,

beads, and semi-burned draft

cards, today's morally indignant

prefer the clean-cut, clean-
thinking, semi-burned-book
look. But that's okay. Hitler

burned books too, and look

how much he did for Germany.
The current issue at UCLA,

however, is not bookburning,
but the actions of one Edward
Rada, economics professor in

the School of Public Heahh.
Now, I don't know if Rada is a

card-carrying member of the

Moral Majority or not, and

frankly, I don't give a damn.
What disturbs me is his

doggednss in pursuing the

malevolent course of trying to

keep ASUCLA dry. His be-

havior is indicative of the kind

of intolerant, smug, righteous-

ness that liberal (in the classical

sense), fair-minded people at

this campus should be instantly

turned-off by.

If Rada doesn't like alcohol,

then he doesn't have to drink it,

and he doesn't have to associate

with those people who do —
that's his right. But as one of the

many undergraduates at this

school who are "of age," I very

strongly resent the fact that

Rada has decided to try tq make
the pub decision for me. Rada,
as a professor, has no con nee-
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tion with ASUCLA anyway, so

what business does he have
butting his head so forcefully

into this issue?

If Rada is as mightily con-

cerned about protecting the

public welfare as he claims to

be, then he should consider
allowing the public to define

what, specifically, constitutes its

own welfare. ASUCLA is

simply trying to present the

students at this campus with the

opportunity to make a choice

for themselves — nobody is

throwing liquor down anybody
else*s throat.

Rada*s position is as ridicu-

lous as it is galling. ASUCLA
has applied for a license to

service wine and beer. Horrors.

At the Faculty Club, a professor

can go waste himself on a fifth

of bourbon and nobody will

notice — not even Rada. But
the thought of **immature"
twenty-one and twenty-two
year olds having a couple of

beers after class is apparently

too much for Rada to handle.

His position is blatantly
discriminatory. The law says

that the drinking age in Cali-

fornia is twenty-one. It does not

specify that forty-one or fifty-

one is a necessarily more
responsible age — that is a
matter of personal opinion. It

does not specify that twenty-

one-year old college students

cannot drink on campus (a

sacred place?), nor does it imply
such a thing.

Rada claims that it will be

impossible to enforce the age
law. This is a lot of crap. If the

law is unenforceable here, then

it will be unenforceable every-

place where young adults
congregate. But no one has
suggested shutting down the
bars in Westwood (or else-

where) - and precisely because
it is widely recognized that the

law can be enforced.

Speaking of the law, Rada
must be aware that precedent is

defmitely not on his side. Many
universities in California and
across the United States have
pubs on campus. Are people
staggering around the halls at

those schools because of this

fact? Of course not. Has the

quality of education and student
life been diminished one iota? I

doubt it.

If Rada seeks a constitutional
-^ ^ ^ * « k «

• * t
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ruling on the question, I don't

see how he can possibly win.

The Eighteenth Amendment
was repealed forty-eight years

ago. To seek a U.S. Supreme
Court ruling on the right to

obtain a beer and wine license is

such an imbecilic waste of time

and effort that I can scarcely

believe an intelligent human
being is contemplating doing it.

In short, the issue of licensing

is one of choice: Do the students

of this campus have the right to

decide their own fate, or should

we be forced to let Rada (or

Jerry Falwell or Jesse Helms)
decide it for us? If a university is

really a forum for the free

exchange of ideas, I do not see

how Rada can rationally justify

his position.

Marc Bernstein

Senior

Political Science/Economics

Editor:

I cannot help but chuckle at

the controversy that has de-
veloped over the pub*s proposed
liquor license. As far as I can see

both sides are justified for their

positions— liquor sales ob-
viously are needed to boost
ASUCLA's revenues, and
although I can's see how liquor

sales will lower the already
questionable morals of UCLA's
students. Professor Rada has a
right to be concerned about the

immediate affects of liquor on
UCLA's younger student body
and more importantly on the

image of the institution.

Interestingly enough, this

controversy exemplifies the
perennial conflict between the

main ideologies this country
was founded upon, namely
capitalism and Christianity. It is

gratifying to note that the
principles accorded with free-

dom are being fully exercised^
but the dogmatism of the parties

is quite amusing.
Granted their approach is

very American, and can be
deemed the American way, but
sometimes we must wonder if

everything American is "the
way." This is why.

I have been fortunate to have
lived among a variety of people
and cultures and nowhere have I

seen the reactions to liquor as I

have seen in this country.
In the Virgin Islands where I

was born and lived most of my
life, there is no such thing as a

"^drinking age limit." If there is,

it certainly isn't adhered to. In

this duty free port where liquor

is 25% to 75% cheaper than on
the mainland, alcoholism
among young people is unheard
of. Offenses associated with

drinking are very few. At
dances, beach parties and the

like, I cannot recall at the

**innocent" ages of 15-20 ever

being refused mv order of J&B
scotch and seven or Bacardi and
coke. This practice is quite

common throughout the West
Indies.

~
In Europe it was quite com-

mon to see youngsters in the city

pubs and discos being served

wine or beer by their parents. In

Maastricht, Holland, there is an

unofficial count of 500 or more
bars serving the 100,(XX) people.

From Sunday to Saturday one

can observe many young people

(under 21) **partying'' with their

occasional beer or wine. The
result of this is that business can

maximize their profits and the

people (kids and all) can have a

good time. As far as morahty is

concerned, no one can accuse

the Dutch of having loose

morals, for ironically they are

quite conservative.

As far as productivity, the

convergence of European pro-

ducts on this country nullifies

that argument. Most of the

unrest and activism among
young people has less to do with

alcohol than it does with
political and social issues.

In closing^! can only conclude
that there is something that

contributes to teenage alco-

holism and immorality in this

country. At a very conservative

school in the Midwest, a group
of young people, vandalized the

school gym on the night they

were allowed to drink some 3.2

beer. Seeing them the next day
you never would have thought
that they behaved so violently

the night before.

Why this happened is any-

body's guess, but one pos-

sibility could be due to their

deprivation (from liquor). Just

like narcotics and other things

that are denied individuals,

liquor acquires a certain in-

trigue that must be unveiled.

The fact is that the motivation is

(Continued on Page 9)
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aggressive and usually rebel-
lious in nature, and tends to
contribute to undesired be-
haviors that would be mini-
mized if restrictions were not
imposed in the first place.

_^^ Mario E. Leonnard

V iv Senior

. Z"'"''!^"^ Geof-EcosyfteoML

of the truly needy and the
freeloaders. Food stamps are a

legitimate last resort, not the

first avenue to be explored.

George Jarrold

L ^ poUticml science

Budget?
Editor:

Recently I was walking
through Murphy Hall and
noticed a stack of booklets,
titled ''Budget Is An Active
Verb — A Financial Manual
For The Prudent Student." I

decided to leaf through it, first

turning to the suggestions on
food. I was a little surprised by
the opening recommendation
under ''ideas:"

^Look into food stamps.
More than likely, as a student

you are eligible."

This is hardly an attitude a

university should be fostering!

I quickly turned to the title

page to see which communist
underground organization put

forth these "ideas." Regrettably,

it was published by the UCLA
Financial Aid Office and
produced by the UCLA Pub-
lication Services Dept. Al-
though written by Rebecca
Ring, the school published and
produced the booklet and thus

gave its blessing to the sugges-

tions it contained. - :

Fortunately, the rest of the

budget guide is full of less

ingenious, but more prudent
and useful, hints. I'm not a pro-
Reagan fanatic, but statements

like the one in the booklet make
you wonder about the division

————Update —
Editor:

After thumbing through
Update 81, the publication
intended to enlighten students

as to the attributes of professors

and their classes, I have one
request and one comment.
The request:

Please, editor of Update 82,

include some items next year
that must not have been im-
portant enough to include this

year; such things as page
numbers, headings for each
page, and maybe even a table of
contents.

The comment:
Update 81 gives the evalu-

ation of many qualities of a
course and teacher. Most are

rated on a scale of one to nine,

with one being a low value, and
nine being a high value. Most
instructors had high values for

such qualities as organization,

clarity, enthusiasm, grading,
approachability, and the overall

course. ^ ^__ ,>

people can call the White
House.

There is a special rate and
number for people to call the

president. I think it is less than a

dollar. Even skid row people
can panhandle enough to call

the president.

Paul B. Johnson
Math Dept.

But what about the reason we
are in class? By that I mean the
lecture value. That value, (from
what I can guess by leafing
through the publication) ijs

extremely low, usually ranging
from two to three. (One of the
only exceptions was in Atmo-
spheric science courses.)

Are UCLA students really so
unhappy with lectures, or is

Update inaccurate?

Rick. Kraus
Sophomore

- [- .
.

.-

Call the president
Editor:
The cartoon in Thursday's

Bruin suggests that only rich

Every life is many days, day after day.

We walk through ourselves, meeting

robbers, ghosts, giants, old men, young
men, wives, widows, brothers-in-love.

But always meeting ourselves.

James Joyce — Ulysses

8HABBAT AT HILLEL

Octobers, 1981
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With

Dr. Steve Rosen
Rand Corporation, Visiting Professor

of Political Sciences. UCLA
'

- I

"Gathering Storm
or

Rain Shower ^_
The Middle East"

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
, r • '

6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER 8:45 PROORAiyi

Members $3.50 / Non-fMembert $4.00

900 Hllgard

!^.'

208-3082
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COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSION
VOLUI^TEER NOW
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The Community Service Commission has several projects which provide services to

the socially, economically and educationally disadvantaged communities in Los Angeles.

) »•

Amigoa del Barlo

Orientation

Amigos del Barrio ^
Workshop

Consumer Educ. Pro|ect

Orientation «. . ,

ExceQ|ional Children's

Tutorial Project Orienta.

Special Olympics

Wed.. Sept. 30. 3 pm
Tue., Oct. 6. 3:00 pm. KH 225A

Wed. Oct. 14. 3 pm
Thur., Oct. 15. 3 pm

Tue.. Oct. 6. 4 pm. KH 225A
Wed.. Oct. 7, 3 pm .-

Tue.. Oct. e. 3 pm, KH 400

Wed.. Oct. 7. 3 pm. KH 400

Thur. Oct. 8. 7-9 pm, Ack 3517

Wed.. Oct. 14. 1-3 pm. Ack 3564

Project Mac

Prison Coalition

SEEP

Project Motivation

Asian Education

Project

Tue.. Oct. 6. 1-3 pm, Ack 3564

Wed.. Oct. 7. 1:3 pm. Ack 3564

Tue.. Oct. 6. 12-1 pm. KH 321

Wed.. Oct. 7. 1-2 pm. KH 321

Thur.. Oct. 8. 2-3 pm

Wed.. Oct. 7. 2-5 pm, Ack 2408

Tues.. Oct. 13. 2-5 pm. Ack 3564

Mon, Oct. 12. 7-8 pm

'*•

*— "

—

Join^^ousandspf UCLA studem volunteers who have^ained valuable

enrichment and learning experience while serving their community.

Community Service Commission
Corrte by and see us

408 Kerckhoff Hall

r call 825-2;
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FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP"
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch PKjga ft Points, Pennz
Oii. Adjust VoK/M. Coft} Ttming.

Brakes. Clutch, Check Battery ft

Front AMgnmertt.
$39.95

RELINE

BRAKES

Replace an Shoes and Linings

Pack Front Wheel Bearings Turn

Drunris as needed, inspect wheel
cyls Master Cyl ft Fill System

$49.95
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quolitv at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7957VanNuy«Mvd..2V;BlkfSo.o(Rotoo ^MOStVWS

FREE map of Lot Ang«4et
with first hundred books

LAbyrinth:

A Stud^ffit Ould«
to Los Angolot
$1.50 at
ttio bookttoro

( 1

the

good
eorlh

1002 Wtttwood Bouievard
at Weyburn

next to Hunter's Book Store
206-8215

I \Olk FNTREES
Go«»d Earth's Garden Fresh Vegetable Saute

; ^ Malaysian Casttew Shrimp, Beet or Chicken

Curried Shrimp or Chicken Saute

Zhivago s Beef Stroganotf

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
tacmng ana c>»0ti*9 a««»rrxwM ttutt ptovntt ifm tngfmai >mf» auptfrtim

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

BEER
ANCHOn STEAM

HEIMEKEN

LIGHT iEEM

coons

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

^
GREAT SALADS

e%tr own herbs' f'tnch ana yoguii bleu ch0»m
Of com pretuKi oil ana naiura' rK» <nn»g—

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
Sarrtaa mth cho'ca oi Bsa^u* Spantah aauca o> Snarnad Craam tauca mth haebt

tniH gantUh laft-gram braaa ana wtMppaa buttar

JUICE BLENDS
Try ifiaaa riui"ttoui conyt)f>aiion$<

P>n«colatfa (Pi«Mapp«a ano Cocooull

Gfapafrurt - OraMQ*
Carrot App«a Catary

Good farlh Tea Blend
WtMi eHwnamta fo*«».p* M^Miraa papparm«Ai

orano* acMca Wacii (aa arvi papaya

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST

Brm^ fou «tw am >aHiioiMd rarm wnahaw araalitaai ttm tm$» yow maanam a highar anargr
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By Brisn Lowry ;

Review Writer -^ 7~~

One of the true cinematic embarrassments of

our era stems from the fact that nearly any film

wih Burt Reynolds' name on the marquee—no
matter how awful or critically loathed—
ultimately resuhs in a huge box-office smash.

Such being the case. Paramount has released

Paternity, a rancid comedy that should have been

aborted long before it developed into the mess

that's now playing at the National in Westwood.

Reynolds portrays Buddy Evans, the typical

man who has everything, a contented 44 year old

bachelor with an atypical fondness for children.

His friend and attorney, Kurt (Paul Dooley, the

father in Breaking Away), brings to the surface

Evans' fear of dying without leaving any sort of

legacy—namely, a son. Realizing that his own
self-centered eccentricity rules out the idea of

marriage, Evans endeavors to find a surrogate

mother to have his child for him, complete with a

contract specifying that the deal be a purely

unemotional business transaction.

Reynolds begins his quest for a surrogate

mother aided by Dooley and another fine

character actor, Norman Fell (who co-starred

with Reynolds on the "Dan August" TV series),

and from there the film follows a painfully

predictable course so fraught with cliches that it

seems as if the script (for lack of a better word)

wrote itself. In the shuffle, an ensemble of

^ *

gross miseohception

Beverly D'Angelo, Burt Reynolds, Lauren Hutton

accomplished actors find themselves spouting

feeble dialogue from the mouths of feeble

characters. Dooley and Fell are wasted in their

roles, and Elizabeth Ashley— playing a Texan
sexpot with a ridiculous accent that sounds like

Walt Garrison doing a Skoal commercial
wastes herself. Lauren Hutton has seen better

days in Revlon commercials than her mistaken

identity scene in which Reynolds incorrectly

assumes that she wants to have the baby.

As for the principals, Reynolds has become a

fairly adept comic but conveys no warmth or

compassion whatsoever and thus emerges as a

totally unsympathetic character. Beverly

D'Angelo. who list of credits range from Hair to
Paternity, is pretty enough and bland enough to
accomodate the limited requirements of her role,

and the film's only truly worthy moment (she acts
out Reynolds' fantasy by letting him pick her up
in a bar before some startled patrons) survives on
the strength of her sex appeal alone. Her
character, however, as the pretty art student with
a scholarship to study in France but without the
money to get there, is yet another cliche. She falls

in love with Reynolds, of course, but one can
only wonder how, for he treats her like a non-
sentient life form throughout the majority of the
film. Her scholarship and career ultimately mean
less to her, evidently, than her misguided love for
Reynolds. She may be a student, but she isn't

very bright. ~~^- _ -^ .

Nor, for that matter, is anyone associated with
the film, from screenwriter Charlie Peters to
comedian David Steinberg, who makes his
directorial debut with Paternity. While Steinberg
the Comic tnay be extremely funny, Steinberg the
Director can exact no life from his cast and,
consequently, no laughs from his audience. His
stale direction relies heavily on repetition, from
distant shots of the New York coast-line to
characters (most notably Dooley) who say the
same lines over and over again.

Sternberg receives little help from the usually
reliable David Shire, who composed an

(Continued on Page 13)

Je/f Bridges and John Heard :
^

FILM .

'Cutter's Way:' dignity

in the face of chaos
By M. Auerbach
Contributing Editor

Cutter's Way traffics in ambiguity the way other films traffic in

pretty visuals. Ivan Passer's film suggests that ambiguity serves as a
sort of state of grace following complete, irrevocable failure: one
may not be able to know anything with any certainty, but one can
maintain dignity in the face of chaos. The film, set in the nouveau
riche hinterlands of Santa Barbara, deals with a murder, a possible
suicide, a possible cover-up. Even the characters can never be
certain.

And these are fully-fleshed characters, most uhJike the
caricatures that populate most recent American films. Bone (Jeff
Bridges) works as a gigolo, maintaining enough money to support
his sailing and polo games; Cutter (John Heard, in a spectacular,
colorful performance) has come back from the Vietnam war
horribly mutilated, but ironically, still determined to establish
himself as an archetypal hero; and his wife. Mo (Lisa Eichhorn) has
turned to drink as a substitute for the sex Cutter can't—or won*t—
provide. This situation doesn't bode well for drama, and. indeed,
the first scenes of the film play in an especially static and
uninvolving way; only the murder of a young girl and the pbssibility
that a corporate president may have committed it sets a story in
motion.

Yet Cutter's Way doesn't mean to be a murder mystery. Passer
and screenwriter Jeffrey Alan Fisher (working from Newton
Thornburg's novel) stop just short of identifying the murderer, and
what appears to be important is the heavily ironical inference that a
sordid murder can revitalize, however tragically, the lives of three
misfits. But more to the point, the story suggests that in modern
American society—although Passer emigrated from Czechoslo-
vakia, he perceives American failings with a lucid and critical eye—

(Continued on Ptft 13^
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Jackson in *Steyie:' a poet's Ufe revisited
By Sabrina Gledhill

\ssbtant Review Editor

It is rare that a film

sh ^Id inspire such devotion

the it is revived years after it

d- ' from lack of publicity.

e is such a film, and it is

c I > to see why it has such

faithful friends. This is an

"Oscar" film, one of the few

t,..4y artistic creations to be

p .iuced among the morass

01 garbage that is spewed out

every year.
T his film is a significant

d^,>arture from the usual

Ue. For a start, it is

bio^iraphy of English poet

Stevjc Smith, who resolutely

stayed in the London suburbs

and lived with a maiden aunt.

There is no action in Stevie.

at least not the traditional

kind, and most of the inter-

esting scenes (an attempted

suicide, a visit with the

Queen) are played out in the

imagination.

Gienda Jackson plays

Stevie, and Mona Wash-

Glenda Jackson

bourne (most recently seen in

PBS's Therese Raquin) in her

Mion aunt.' Jackson *spoke' to

the camera, thus giving the

impression that she is having
a cozy chat with each mem-
ber of the audience. She
recites Smith's poetry, and
reenacts scenes from her life,

rarely leaving the cozy
suburban living room in

Mona Washbourne

which most of the film is set.

Washbourne is delightful

as the Mion aunt,' (her name is

never given). She makes it

completely credible that

Smith should have chosen to

spend her life with her,
because it isn't long before

the audience loves her too.

Washbourne's portrayal of

the Mion aunt's' gradually

encroaching senility and
quiet death is one of the most
moving aspects in a tremen-

dously restrained drama of

creativity and ordinary life.

Smith's poetry is extra-
ordinary, and Jackson's and
Trevor Howard's recitations

of it enrich the film tremen-

dously. Her poems are over-

whelmingly concerned with

death, which Smith regarded

as a friend and servant,
calling it "a breath of fresh

air." T

A f^m like this is to be

treasured, and will hopefully

bestir some interest in Smith,

who is only famous among
scholars and a small follow-

ing in England. Her life

encourages people to remem-
ber tht poets may physically

pertain to the ordinary
world, but they are actually

swimming out in the treach-

erous waters of the imagina-

tion. As Stevie Smith said.

"1 was much too far out all

(Continued on Page 13)

Tantod' dabbles rather than revels in Vietorianism
By M. Auerbach

j

Contributing Editor

Histrionics and pretensioi make poor
bedfellows, and Amlin Gray^s Fantodr A
Victorian Reverie (at the Odyssey) supplies both

in abundance. The play means to|comment, in a

satirical manner, on the excesses of Victorian

sensibihty, but Gray does not undersUnd that

sensibility in any great depth, mus, Victorian

interest in mesmerism and the (Kcult becomes

mere Gothic claptrap and sexual innuendo; the

era's penchant for plants and ^eir mysteries

(which sc'cnce began to explore in great detail

aroun ' this time) becomes Rajhel Marryat's

(Kriv a Lowman) annoying fasciiation with her

pet i;.)wer, and even the charlctcrs' names,

mea' 1 to parody Victorian popular fiction,

capture nothing of the play's intended spirit.

Sir rri.stam Northmoor (Frank^n Seales) is a

dabblLM in metaphysics and hallufnatory drugs;

his in . mention in the Marryat f« mly results in

death both homicidal and oth trwisc — and,

one supposes, a rudimentary insight into the

grandeur of those self-deluded fools who
consider themselves supermen.

That Franklyn Seales is a fine actor, no one

will deny, but here his talents, and his specisil

talent for violent drama, go to waste in Gray's

pompous, overblown language and ill-conceived

conceits. Seales rants and raves with fine

precision, but one loses interest in the words, in

the clumsy character development, in the very

structure of the play. The first act serves only as

light entertainment, and the second attempts to

supply drama, but ends by compressing it,

miserably, into the final scene of the play. Small

wonder that Seales is lost in this soup, but

kudoes to him and to the excellent cast,

especially Kristcn Lowman, whose Rachel

Marryat has a sweetness and nervousness that

leaps beyond the play's frustrating limitations.

Ron Sossi's direction, as always, is superlative.

Sossi has, as performer and director, a mad,
(Continued on Page 13) KHst^tt LowFhaH
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r DAVID'S PLACE
his been giving discounts

on liaircuts to UCLA ^,

students, botli ^ and

^^ , for ten years.

^ Call for your appointment
475-8566

.% Burritos

>l* Rancheros
BUY ONE & GET ONE

FREE
1 THE BRUIN-

BEAN. CHEESE & PORK
2. FERNANDOS CHICKEN-

BEAN. CHEESE & CHICKEN
3 THE VEGETARIAN-

BEAN. CHEESE & GUACAMOLfi

sSStma
y^ 10959 KIIWR0S5 iN£\l T0FATRUR6ER) IN THE VIU«oe
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TERMINATION«PREVENTION
INFORMATION»TESTlNG

Medicol Core in a Serene Supportive Atmosphere

Eve...a medical clinic for women

• n UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (odiccent to USC)
CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA

By Appointmer^t ^^ 708-1388
Please ^^^ae^^e
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- Anistuit R«Ykw Editor

It doesn't take a reading of Eric Bcrcovici*8 So Utile Cause for
Caroline (Atheneum, $10.95, 148 pages) to deduce that he is a
poseur. The photo on the fly-leaf is sufficient warning. Eyes that
scowl beneath bushy eyebrows, an abundant and unkept beard, and
the cigar that looks as though it's about to be bitten in half proclaim
his deficiencies as a writer. He thinks he's Hemingway and,
Hammett, a messiah of macho prose, but he retains only their flaws,
for he has none of their talent. '

Did Caroline jump or was she pushed? Why does the shady but
noble casino owner grieve? Why is Smiley smiling? Bercovici fails to
instill the slightest desire to unravel these mysteries. With vague and
uninspired dialogue, replete with witticisms that find only the
author laughing. So Little Causefor Caroline limps along from an

opening that does not intrigue to an ending that's about as
satisfying as food to a full stomach.
The only women in this novel are a part-time hooker (with a

heart of gold, understood), a faithless wife, a former hooker, a
bitch, and a secretary. Is there a sterotype untouched? The
crowning mortification is that not only is the hero impotent, but
he's not really interested. He doesnt like men much cither, but
seems to get his kicks from breaking wrists.

Nobody really minds a macho writer, providing he has style. An
imitation, by definition, has none. For those who have not already
been warned—by Bercovici's previous debacle. Wolftrap. So Little
Cause for Caroline is the ultimate pitfall.

For a solid clue to the solution of the case, check out the cover
illustration. A picture is worth 148 pages, and in this case, it is

certainly cheaper. ——'-—-^ ^-.-^.:.

Eric Bercovici
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'Cutter's Way' rrr -^ :«•

(ContiDucd from Ptge 10) < r t^

no moral absolutes hold true. One may commit murder and get

away scot-free; one may attempt to blackmail the murderer for

sport or money, and no judgment will be passed from any quarter.

Unusual bonds hold together Cutter, Bone, and Mo—they
constantly abuse each other, lie to each other, engage in the most
vicious manipulation. J " ' :. '

They are, in a word, living in.chaos, and Passer manages to bring

a peculiar, if hesitant, style to their Sisyphean struggles. His film

wanders from episode to episode; his camera maintains a cold
distance from the characters and never engages in visual
pyrotechnics; Jordan Cronenweth*s superb, dark photography de-

emphasizes the characters, strands them in murky, cluttered

landscapes. One develops empathy for the doomed rather than
legitimate sympathy. The pathetic heroic gestures of Cutter and
Bone*s lies and deceptions invite fear as well as interest. But fmally,

in Passerli brilliant, inconoclastic vision of an increasingly vague,

inarticulate universe, the viewer must concern himself with those

still able to speak, however haltingly.
.

Cutter's Way is playing at the Royal.
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WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING f.

SERVICE: "—•^-jr^." '^.^z^T,' T
'

.̂Z'tTT.^^.
'

.24 HOUR SERVICE '

For Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates for UCLA Students
v-SANTA MONICA SHELL

11^81 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039
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Paternity'.
(Continued from Page 11) *

j..

obnoxious score that proves
more irritating than cute. At
one juncture, the music has the

ludicrously tense sound of a TV
detective series, as Reynolds
jogs and broods because D*An-
gelo has left him. Although
devoid of the mindless car
chases and barroom brawls
characteristic of standard
escapist fare. Paternity is still

probably t>ad enough to assure

Paramount millions and mil-

lions of dollars. In fact, it*s so

bad that Paternity II may well

be gestating somewhere at this

very moment.,

Tantod'. . .

(Continued from Page 11) —
spontaneous energy that is

completely without peer in Los
Angeles. He may well be the
closest thing to a theatrical
genius that we have today, and
even when his ambition' and
talent outstrip his material,
Sotsi provides us with fascina-
ting theatre. (CaU 826-1626).

^Stevie\ • •

(Continued from Page U)
my life,/ And not waving but
drowning.**

Stevie is now playing at the
Fine Arts Theater.

A ^ *^Jimbo likes
r^is racRet"

W\/|

W»

Strung at
SOlbs/i

>,
<r;

%- %
<V«4^^%%

"^^K

We know bopause we string his racket whenever he's in town.
We also string for the

UCLA TENNIS TEAM (for over 40 years).
Let us string your racket. Racquet sports are our business.

^ESTWOOn SPORTING GOODS CO.
Bill Johns and Staff since 1936

1065 Gayley Avenue
„.^ (between Kinross and Weyburn in Westwood Village)

Call us at 208-6215
•

NAUTILUS

AEROBICS
THE WORLDS LARGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS CENTER ORGANIZATION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

50% OFF!

Call Johnnie. Dee. Michael.
Kemiko. Reiko. Connie

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Special Perm Offer

Reg. *52°« — Complete
»39o« - With Ad

11736 Wi/shire B/vd at ^amnf^on Plaza
VaUdaled Forking* Open 7 Days* 477-1521

,-S'

'">»•

CHARTER MEMBERSHIP FEE

Shaping up takes a special kind of fitness program—

a

TOTAL workout that conditions the heart & lungs as

well as tone muscles. Our complete lines of Nautilus

equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone
muscles in the problem areas of your body—MSf,
PLUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that

conditions the heart/lungs, builds endurance, &
burns calories to reduce weight.

AEROBICS CLASS
SCHEDULE

our c/as5 schedule will fit yours

Santa Monica Aerobics
Class Schedule

NATIONAL SECURITYAGENCY
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE

..•tr

NOON NOON

ALL CLASSES AR€ APfROXIMATfLY ON{ HOUR lONG^

OPEN
7 DAYS

FOR MEN
J^WOMEN^

Nautilus Aerobics Plus also offers:
• Jacuzzi & saunas • health evaluations

• locker room facilities • friendly staff

located on the corner of Wilshire & Bundy in

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wilshire Blvd.

CALL US FOR FREE WORKOUT « 7044

INFORMATION
MEETING

Particular interest to students
with Foreign Language skills or
background ini Area, Studies^^

ss»!i*=»a*!Sw«*" -

I*

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1981
12-1:00 P.M.—3-4:00 P.M.

PLACEMENT & CAREER
PLANNING CENTER

Sign-ups at the Placement Center
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The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the Unlvefslty of California's
policy on r>on-discrimlnatlon. 1^ medium shall accept odvertlsennents which
present persons of any given ancestry, color, notional origin, race, religion, sex or
sexual orientation in a demeaning way, or imply that they ore limited to certain
positions, capacities, roles, or status in society Neither the Daily Bruin r>or the
ASUCb\ Communications Board has investigated any of the services advertised
or advertisers represented in this issue Any person believing that on
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Room for Rent 3-P
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SERVICES. ID

REBEARCH PAPERS/ Wrttlr>g AmIsI-

«i09 — to your specifications. All sea-

d#mlc sub|octs. Prompt, profotslonal

confldoftUal. 11322 Idaho Ava. •20e.

(213) 477-t2at.
(1-D 1-46)
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Skating 4-G
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Televisions
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FREE IS

SKIER8-00 OUT FOR UCLA ALPINE
SKI TEAM (#1 IN CA). FIRST MEETING
MONDAY. OCT. 12 AT 8:30 PM IN ACK-
ERMAN 2412. BRING $10 - TEAM FEE.
CASH OR CHECK.

r __ (1-GS-11)

GOOD DEALS 1H
GOOD
DEALS 1-H

Take note! You'll find

rU,

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

» w —
xaxmammM

»*r
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GOOD
DEALS 1.H PEBSOWAL

INSURANCE: SpMiiri low coal aulo pro-

gram for ttaMlanta and faculty. Good
{pradaa ditoounta. Call Jamat Boord
nauranoa 716-0224 - w

(1-M1-46)

NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE •

WNahlra/Bundy axplraa February ISta.

$180. or boat offer. Annual Ranawal $50.
Call300-iS41 • .

(1'H2-t)

DORM SIZED rafrtgaralor $75, phona
305-1154 avanlnga.

(1-H 4-5)

FOR SALE: Concord HPL50SZ car lapa-

/tunar $235. linear 501 OOVIfRMS car amp
$151, Tacftnica SL5100 Dk. Drtva Tum-
tabla * cart. $125, Suparacopa CD304
ttarao caaaatta dadc $25. Call Larry 550-

1525.

(1-H 4-5)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR STE-
REO * VIDEO EQUIPMENT al low prl-

caa. Call Buzz at 204-5515.

(1-H 5-45)

MOVIE POSTERS at raaaonabia pricaa -

oM and racant. Open Saturdays only
10:00-5:00. 72754 {nmm) Sunset Blvd.,

Hollywood. 575-507a
'

MEN'S GUCCI LOAFERS, almost now,
$20.00, Mack auada, 42"^. Alao, 15 mm
BdaK camara 574-5145.

DOUBLE bad with maltraaa. box sprtnga
and frame. $75> Robin 47»»15S4

KING SIZE MATTRESS ONLY. EicaNanl
oondHlon, Wca naw. Beat offar Marina Dal
Ray. 521-555S.

^_
(1-H 7-11)

ROLLING STONES TICKETS - Sun.
Oct. 11, $a0 - C«M 355-55a or 354-1501.

•

(1-H 7-11)

^ReNIs
FURNnURE _^_

RENT
THE "BEVERLY HILLS LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS •

^ •howroem
8719 WILSHIRE BLVD

(1 Block Eaal of Robertson) •'' '-

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211
(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

j

IRENE SERATA

I The DancB Class
I

B«N«« • Tap • Jan '^

I
N«sr trMway FrM pafliln«

I

447f t«putv«aa INd.

ftouth o( Cuhr«f Blvd.)

391-4097 • 391-3969
\m» ^^ ^"^ «^ ^"w ^"p ••• ^^ ^^ ••

L08T

LOST-9e4dw
lannlaooun7
Inalda Gudrum 15

Waaaon 52S-15SS

PERSONAL

rtn«. laR al Soutfi

o<S/22.Eiifravad

1555.$75raward.

(1-1 5-5)

IN

SAVE YOUR HAIR for child cara -

$10/halrcut. Sal. Oct. 10, 11 a.m.-4p.m.

Century CHy Shopping Centra - \Jht9

Music i

(1-N 4,5.ai0)

ROCK YOUR HAIR FOR CHILD CAREI
$10/heircul I1e.m.-4p.m. Oct. 10, Sat..

Century City Shopping Cantra-Llva
Music

(1-N 5.7,5111)

WANTED: Naad to rant partilng apaea
cloaa to campus - mslie offer. Home 20S-

1905 (eve), worti 525-2154 (daya) eal

(1-N 4-5)

ROLLING STONES TtCKITS AVAILA-
BLE. WNh Gaorga Tborogeod. Friday,

Oct 5. CM a«ly (S %jm,\ va-1942.
" fl4i9»9>

BLIND STUDENT
LA.
Tuaa. 5 TiMira. ortly. Ca9

(1-N 5-51

244-25111

*••••••••••«•• l-N PERSONAL ... 141

ATTORNEY fraa MSal conauHallon,

dvlea. Driving under Influ-

anca. Faraonal in|ury. F. Mond. 751-5922
(1-N 1-aO)

THE STRAT-O-MATIC baaaball league

Hvaaf Uagua fonmlng now - Call early (5

ajn.) 537-1942
^ (1-N 3-5)

WANTED DESPERATELY: 1 PARKING
PASS ANYWHERE NEAR DORMSI WILL
PAYI CALL JUDY EVES. 209-155Z

(1-N 4-5)

MATCHMAKER HOTLINE. Guidance
for busy students and professionals.

Meet your special male. 559-0571
- (1-N 5-9)

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR SATUR-
DAY AFTERNOON and occasional
evenings. Preferred experience. Pleaaa

call 525-9405.

(1-N 5-10)

SORORITY NEEDS HASHERS In

exchange for dinner. Excellent Food! For

Info. Call Rebecca 205-9153.

(1-N 5-10)

PRE—LAW? Sign up for the UCLA Pre-

Law Society, on Bruin Walk or In 4279
Bunche. First meeting Is Wed. nite In

Acfcerman 3517 at 5.

(1-N 7-5)

UCLA AT STANFORDI Pilot needa paa-

aar«gara. Fly up CalH. coaat to SFO on FrL

10-S Rat. Sun 10-11. Uaa than AlrUnaa.

349-5130.
'.'.. (I.N 7-11)

ATTN OUTSTANDING UCLA WOMEN:
imanrlawa for BRUIN BELLES are thia

week! AN kitervlewswW be held In Acker-
man Union and floor rm #2412 from 5
am-12 pm ^ 1 pm-4 pm. I^raahman Tuaa.
OcL 5, Sophomorea Wed. Oct. 7, Junlora
and Seniors Thurs Oct. 5. See you Iherel

(1-N 7-5)

NAME CHANGE? Will change your
name. $5a00 or laaa. frm Infol Write D.

Bradford, name change conauHant 3355
WHahlra Blvd. SuNe 1005. Loa Angelea.
CA50010.

(1-N 7-11)

ROLLING STONES TICKETS AVAILA-
BLE * GOOD PRICES, CALL NOW.
STEVE 7Sa-JaS3L

(1-N HO)
OARON YUtTVI - AIPMe CongraUti:

it UCLA. Lova a and

JONOALAIP
ITagraMlo

ZBT:Walaoma to UCLA.
you fierai

ZBT. Love
DanML

DANIEL OULAIT - ZBT: Good kick tMa
yaar al UCLA. Thank you for aM the
lovely Mmaa we have had together. You
mm alM the very specM paraon In

and I love you. Love Barbara

DESPERATELY NEEDED - parking
apaae aa cloae to Roebling Ave. aa
poaaJMc Garage preieraMa. WM pay.

(1-N 5-5)

POR SALE - Oraal leRI Painted whNa.
$149 or b.a Call 205-0525.

(1-N 5-5)

PAM WALKER - Alpha Gam • Here's
your very first peraonil. Mom thinks
you're a super pledge and wants aM of
UCLA 10 know III You're #1 wKh me
kiddon Love. Jean.

OPEN UP YOUR HEARTI Special
Ofympica orlentallon: Oct. 5 Ack 3517 7
pm. Oct 14 Ack 3594 1 pm.

(1-N 5-9)

CAROLE, CIZ. THE BOYB" - IT
9URE IS GREAT TO BE BACKN GOD
BLESS. KATHY.

PRE LAW SOCIETY w« have ITs fkat
meeting Wed. at 5:00 ki Acfcerman 3517.
Come by even N you are not a member
and see what we mm aW abouti

JUSTIN. Hare I am. the ONE thai you
LOVE. aaUng for another day. Under-
aland. ttie ONE thai you LOVE LOVES
YOU IN SO MANY WAYSRI - ALL MY
LOVBPORBVm.

FORGET...LIllla Slatar

evening 7:30. OeRa Sigma PhL

PREPARING FOR
LAW SCHOOL

Michael Rappaport
AMt. Oean of Admltsiona
UCLA School of Law

3 pm TODAY
1327 Law BIdg.

ADEMIC tNFOR

MARK WATLEY: HI. I LOVE YOU. I

HOPE YOU ARE HERE NEXT YEAR.
STACEY.

DORMIES - WHI bade my lot 11 parmH
for your lot 5. 205-1921 nighta.

(1-N 5-12)

NEED HELP WITH YOUR RENT? i'N pay
good 5 to uaa your apta. PARKING
SPACE. 209-1510. Waynau

(1-N 5-12)

CHUCK(TX) - HAPPY FIRST YEARI
Everything's been terrific ao far. and I'm

looking forward to ao much moral
Thanks for making UCLA ao much fun.

All my love, Kim.

STEVE GOODMAN - Last yaar waa
only the beginning. It seems that once
again, cute-ers la winnlngi

JODI BLECKMAN. Congratulatlona.
You made IH All the beet Love J4.

UCLA SAILING TEAM meeting Thurs-
day October 5, 3 pm In Kerckhoff 321.
Oueetlons call Charlie, 52S-3703u

AEPHI - KIMMY BEBER...Anhough I

was late the clue to And your gift: If I were
a tooth-fairy, I'd leave It there...Flgure It

out and you1l And Itlfl Again, have a
happy! Love, K.T.

KELLY WINTERROWD (KD) - Wei-
come to Kaydae. you wNd * wonderful
pledge pall We have an aweeome year
aheadi Lova, Laura.

CARRIE ABRAMS (DeHa Gamma) Wel-
come to UCLAl Gimme caU. Matt (Cen-
tury Plata).

ROLLING STONES TICKETS - MIcfc
and the boys are at n again. Don't mlaa
outi Call Matt or leave maaaags. 479-
0724.

:

—^"w (1^8-9)

TERI BOWMAN - Where are you, kid?
Pleaaa call nm, I'm at the aame number.
I've got to talk to you. Natalie Oouglaa.

.

(1-N 9-9)

SAE LITTLE SISTERS: All new and not
ao new little alatara are deaparalaly
naaded for our fkat meeting of the year.
Lola )n store Ihia year. Ba there by
tonight 9:30

JOAN FROM WALNUT CRIBK. plaaaa
can ma^ We aMi Friday wtian you hod
your ID pldura tafcan and whan I tmm
boafc you ware fona. Craig 499-9144

<1-N 5l11>

HEY PI PHTS: NOTMNa UKK GET-
TING THEMEW YBAfIOFF INSTYLEBY
CELEBRATBIO IT. BE AT OUR HOUSE
BY 5:00 (NO LATERI) BECAUSE
TKAFS NEW YEARS IN NEW YORK
RIGHT? THE BROS. OP SKMIA CNI
ARE FIRED UP ~ SEE YOU TONIGHT
GIRLSI

FOR ALL THOSE WHO ARE OP THE
JEWISH FAITH N you are Intoraatad kt
becoming a BRUIN BELLE but cannot
attend Intervlewa bacauaa of Iha hoNdoy
plaaaa contact Barbara Romar (52S-
3901) or Lisa Zuaman (209-234S).
Thanto and Happy Naw Ya«1

- - (1-N 9-9»

90T-BBO tonight 5:00. 542
Informal Ruah.

HNgardAva.

BBC and Rush
tonight 5:00

<

SIGMA DELTA TAU
832 Hilgar(j Ave.

Call for more information:

208-9080
208-9163

See you therel

CALLIGRAPHYI
LEARN TO WRITE
BEAUTIFULLYI

Wadneadaya 0:90-9:00 p.m.
Boaltar 9407

To anroll: Call L.V. Oliver

525-1217

WANT TO QET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT?
Apply to be a General Repre-

sentative Intern

Applloetkm* Available

t. ^

-._f^

GociDg) dally bruin tuesday, October 6, 1981

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED.
--'--"-----'----"--•---•••••••--••••-••••.••••.,,,,

95 RER ENQAOEO OR MARRIED COU-
PLE. Anaarar quaatlonnalraa on dedelon
-maldno. Qo looalhar to FH 2434 on
Mondaya at 2 or 3, or cat Dr. Todd 454-
4992.

'"
(1-0 9-17)

VOLUNTEERS FOR GUIDED IMAGERY
RESEARCH PROJECT. For further
kifloriMllon plaaaa caH Dr. Jan Berlin,

(1-0 9-12)

PERSONAL

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
Frat Sorority.

Parties, Profs.

Birthdays, Anniv..

Bachelor,

Bachelorette.

Office Parties,

etc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 783-2485 $5 off

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients ncedsd for 3 studies:

1) Ortttolceratology (myopia
reduction) \

—^

—

:

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft
contacts

Maximum tOO/group*

Normal fees reduced ^^^»^
Scraaning required: once ac-

captad, and fit, all lana coata

refunded if not aatisfled after 30

daya. - ..•>:, _'--"''•

Jon b. Vogel, CO.,
a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

WANTED IT

BRUINS WHO HAVE
COMPLETED THE est TRAIN-

ING - SWING OUTI
Come to the first meeting of the
BRUIN est COMMUNITY, Wed-
nesday, OctotMr 7, 1 2:00-1 2:#5
p.m., Ackermen 3564 or Call

Joanne or George 475-1769.

NEW WAVE ^ Battd members wafMed.

UCLA profeaaor wtlh ftnandng, cormeo-
tlona. Fun profit. DIanna Evans -

(ai3>t76-2SS1.

(1-T 7-11)

: PREGNANCY 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, $1S0

Female Gynecologist Doctor

HOWARD LEFf —
Thank you for always being

there when I need you. I love you
Have a Happy Birthday.

Love. Cathylee

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

OPPORTUNITIES. 2-F

— ALPHA PHIS —
I LOVE YOU ALL!

HERE'S TO THE BEST YEAR
__ 1 EVER!! AEO,

LINDY

STUDENTS MtEEDED: 1. To earn money
part-time. 2. To loee weight 3. To do
bottit New program. For more Informa-

tion call RuaaeN. 277-4000

(2-F 1-20)

PERSONAL IN

RUSH
SIGMA DELTA TAU

Join us for a GREAT
BAR B QUE

5:00 832 Hilgard Ave.

For more info call:

208-9080 or '

208-9163

Ask for Andrea

-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^•«' -^'«-'^^'«-^^^^^^^^^'

Prospective

HOMECOMING
—iL:LJ»ARADE

Entrants: ';
.

i

MANDATORY meeting for groups not

represented at the October 1 meeting.

The West Center

Wed., October 7

1:00 p.m.

SALONS 2-B 8AL0M8 2B

MICHAEL
BREWER

formerly of

"Blue N' Gold
"^

__ Hair Design"

is pleased to

announce he will

^ now be with

THE ANDRE GERARD SALON
1127 Glendon

208-7531
— - beginning Oct. 7 t

HELP ^

WANTED 2-J

WANTED rwpon«lbl« drIvM' to trMwport
chlMron from Pacific Palto«dM to North
Hollywood Monday thru Friday mom-
lf>g« at 7:30 am. Sl50/month pkia gaa.

450-e0S3 or 454-1S38 (answaring
aanrica).

(2-J 1-10)

FEMALE to stay with 1 1 yaar old daugh-
lar whan I'm out of town and/or tmms-
Inga. Nancy. 730-S394, 391-320t, 9^:

(2-J 1-10)

WORK STUDY. AttanHon man. Addi-

tional Incoma? Youth Sporta Program -

aftar ached. $4.90 and up. CaN Mr. Croaa
or Hayaa. 413-440a

(^J 2-21)

MODELS for coamatic arNf l>aauty aarlaa

ar>d twlmault aarlaa for Europaan maga-
zlnaa. Mual photograph vary wall. Agaa
1S-24 prafarrad. Muat hava good body
arKf bona strudura. For Intarvlaw cat
David Schoan (213)47MMa

(2-J 2-11)

PART-TIME worlL FlailMa hours. Excal-

lant Incoma. 975-7831

(2-J 2-11)

YOUNO aggraaahra paopla naadad. Earn
monay batwaan clasaaa. Hours arrar>gad

to fit CaN MI-MOO

^
~(a-J 2-46)

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM SEEKS A
BRIGHT, AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUAL to

IM an aaalalant admlnlatralhra sacralary.

Muat typa 86 wpm * hava a car (poaalbia

outslda arrandi) 4 hours par day, M-F ,

oontact Lynna at 596-210a

^__^__
(2-J 4-8)

LECTURE NOTES NOTETAKERS
NEEDED, $10.21 to $13 par lactura hour.

Graduala studants or sanlors for Econ.,

Psych, Blocham, MIcfO, Qaog. Physica;

grad studant fbr Aatro 3. Slop l>y Lactura

Notaa offica, Karckhoff 17f. batwaan 8
and 6.

(2-J 7-8)

SHARP qi^nmtk ofUca parson for madl-

cal managamant company In Santa Morv-

Ica. Typa 40 wpm, 20 hrs/wk.. flaxlt>la

achadula bahivaan f-6. Salary $8/hr. CaN
^ii>m9 463-180S. or 463-11S6

HOUSEBOY naadad Bavarty Hills homa.
Room, board, pool * salary. Part-ttma.

LJva-ln. Car raqulrad CaN 8:00- 8tOO a-m.

273-2433

FURNITURE RENTAL STORE NEEDS
PARTTIME PERSON TO WORK WITH
RENTALS. SALES AND COLLECTIONS
IN THE WEST LA ARIA. HOURLY *

COMMISSIONS: CALL 478-0866 U—
RENT FURNITURE.

(2-J 8-12)

DRIVER NEEDED
noons 2/12 yr. olds (

day. 464-2818 avai

for aema aftar-

Fran at ai- 1763

(2-J 8-12)

yVA^kWHl i^K^^^^^B iB^K ^* ^^

LT. TYPING AND FILING for antartaln-

l_inanl firm. Contad/BNI Robarts Entar-^ lalnmant at 278-1108.

(2-J 8-12)

COUNSELORS. CHILD CARE WORK-
ERS. Man artd woman, wortt In raaldan-

Nal homa. Waakday artd waakand ahlfls.

Autlatic cMldrarv •%pmi%mw prafarrad,

but will accapt anthuslastic non-
ISS t63i

(2-J 8-12)

TEACHER AlOC - Man and wwnan.
Autlatic school. f.vpmhm%cm prafarrad.

2SS-462S.
(2-J S- 12)

SPANISH ENGLISH BILINGUAL FOR
OPPICI WORK. Soma typtng. FtaalNa
hours on campua )o^. $6L8B/fir. Mual ba

w viorli ilydy. Cti Dr. MMtn
8181.

HELP
WANTED .... 2-J

CHILD CARE — ExoaNanI pay. Boy-8,

Shjdlo City. Waakdays 3:30- 7^.m. Car a

must for sports practlcaa. Rafarancas

raqulrad. Call 781-4360. Aftar 7p.m. or

waakaruls.

(2-J 4-8)

PERSON FRIDAY psychologist naads
aast to do typlrtg, clarlcal * mora basad

on sUNs; run arrands, faad * walk 2 dogs
dally. Hours T.B.A. Must Ihra f\%m Van
Nuys 781-4461.

(2-J 4-6)

TYPIST wantad - part-tlma - your own
tima. Dldaphona to halp typing. Hava
your own transportation. Call l>afora 8
am of aftar 6 pm.

(2-J 6-8)

GRADUATE STUDENT Wantad for

woman's studlas work-study rasaarch
position. H you hava a background lr>

woman's studlaa or famlnlst rasaardi
artd want a sttmulallrtg \<^ whara you'll

halp dasign artd Implamant ttta raaaarch;

apply to Woman's Studlaa Program, 240
KInaay, t>atwaan 1:00 p.m. artd 3:00 p.m.

any day this wsak.

WORK-STUDY )ob opanktg - Alumni
Assodallon naada clarlcal assistant.

$628 par hour. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. dally. Con-
tact Daan BrynHdsan or Joan Woodlock.
826-3801 x238.

(2-J 6-8)

FLEXIBLE HOURS - Part tkna accaasl-

Ma by RTD/SM bua - offica work In

advartlslng. 870-8861 Gana Hom.
(2-J S-9)

PERSON FRIDAY MAINTENANCE,
Indudas ciaanlng. Purchasa auppllas,

kaap Invantory. MIscallanaous arrartds;

naads car. 20hrs7wk. M-F 10-2PM pra-

farrad. Rosanna 477-3SS1.

(2-J 6-8)

DELIVERY — FuN or pari tIma small car
or motorcyda naadad. Call 451-4641.

(2-J 5-14)

PHONE WORK - up to $10/hr. FuN or

part Hma. CaN 461-4641.

^
(2-J 5-14)

WANTED: Somaona with VCR(VHS) to

tapa TV show 1 hr/wk. I wNI provida tapas

and pay $16.00/hr. Oabbia 826-
1600/dcys or 387-7408/nltaa.

(1-J 4-8)

BABYSITTING FOR TWO CHILDREN
four artd savan avary aftamoon from 2:46

to 5:46, plus vary li^t housawork, waak-
anda off. 828-5208 LAVI.

(2-J 6-10)

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 18 month old

baby. Moaify waakand avaa. Bal-air araa.

47^5478.
(2-J 6-10)

MATH/SCIENCE GRAD. STUDENT par-

fad pt opanlitg for Math/Sdanoa laadtar

In amsif pnvata sdtod 2 days a waak, 3

houra a day. $60/day. 473-8261.

(2-J 8-10)

SECURITY POSITIONS ayallabia In

Urga Gay Mala DIaoo. 041^668-0471.

(2-J 6-10)

MESSENGER—PROCESS SERVER.
Part-tlma, fHM>'1:30, 1 yaars axparlanoa

court fNIng, subpoanlng. Must hava rdla-

Ma car, Insuranoa, rafaranoaa. CaN L.M.

468-S878L

(2-J 6-10)

NEED PART-'HME MAID for aorortty.

Ffwn 3:2S>8t20. Indudaa dinnar. 820-

0404. 824 HBgard.
(2-J 6-10)

TEACHERS - Vlaud * parformmg, study

part-tlma. $6-$10/hr.. Bavarty Hills.

C»^

HELP
WANTED
BABYSITTING 18 month oM whila n^»-
plng. Wad/Thura. aftamaotia. Naad car.

47S-8128
(2>l 8-10)

SECRCTARY. 10-15 hra. PtasMa typktg,

SO wfpm aodiralaly. Bodloiaaplitg and
bIWng. Dr. Frank 208-8660

(2-J 6-10)

WESTWOOD LAW FIR8I naads part-

tana maaaangara. Mual havaown car and
Inauranoa. Muat ba avaHaola momlrtga.
CaN for appdntmant Ranaa 478-2641.

(2-J 7-11)

MESSENGERWANTED-^Mma or hiN

tkna poaltkMta avdiabia for momlrtg artd

aftamoon dallvary In tha Hollywood
araa. Mud hava car. ContMl BM or Quft-

tar batwaan 8-5 waakdaya. BMalypa. 462-

1948.

:~(a-J7-11)

SALES PERSON - parmanant or part

tkna. $5 an hour. Supply Sargaant Stora.

631 8.M. Blvd. 394-0364.

(2-J 7-28)

PART TIME SALES STOCK. Waakanda.
avanlrtga, axpartdad houra for Chrlat-

maa. "Handa Da Hallmark. Waal L.A. 474-

5115 Call Mariana waakdayt 10-4.

(2-J 7-11)

ANTIQUE SHOP rdail sdaa part-tlma or

fuN-lkna. Sacrdarid sUlla halpful. 453-

1868 aRd 2HX) pm.
(2-J 7-11)

WORK STUDY )ob opanlnga. Wa ara

looklrtg for somaona with good writing

artd raaaarch skills. famlNartty with soft-

wara packagas and soma knowladga of

sodd sclanoa concapta. Raaponslblll-

tlaa Includa dda analyda and prapara-
tlon of writtan mdarld. Sdary: $5.88 -

$8.06 par hour. Contact Dr. Sharry
Barkman X52708.

(2-J 7-11)

BABYSITTER MATURE EXPERIENCED
FOR 1 child. Day tIma - ftaxlbla hours.

Occaalond avanlngs. Own transporta-

tion. Naar Sawtdia and National. 396-

8078, 397-1398.

(2-J 7-11)

HANDSOME MEN NEEDED for modal-
Irtg and printwork. Mala Imaga Agancy.
(213)656^40a

(2-J 7-8)

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

Sporting Goods

Part-time/Permanent

*Great working conditions
^Merchandise discounts
^Starting earnings com-
mensurate w/ experience
*Merit Increases "~
'Flexible hours 't

Applicants must ba ovar
18 yaars and hava c^ish raglitar

axparlanoa. Knowladga of

•porting goods aquipmant
halpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.nfi. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wllshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

HELP A LITTLE BOY
WALK

Volunteers needed one hour
a week. Intense exercise
program involving pat-
terning.

— no experience necessary —
271-6006 or 275-9098

— $50 p%f day —
Need female with goo^ "phona
personality" to answer toll fraa
number for credit card orders.
October 16. 1^23. 26-30. Hours 7 am
to approx. 5 pm. If interested and can
work any of thaaa days call 654-0714.

PART-TIME
Office help for execu-

tive.

$6.00/hour
Flexible Hours

553-4301

f

y

^T-
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

FIZZAnCSTAUIIAMTi
with p«opl«. fl«MlM» iMNirs, Itogutor

PAftT-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

If you have good typing & spelling
|

skitin you may qualify for training

posttions in CRT and data entry We
offer paid vacation after 6 montfis if

you"re working minimum 18 firs/wk.

Partially paid parking Advancement
opportunities and flexible hours

To 'ind out more about our job

opportunities call the number below

*

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.
1901 Ave. oi the Stars »470

Century City 90067

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Imm«dlal« Openings

SMr^UriM. typiti*. cl«ftcs, t%c9^
tlontots. PBX. word proc«Mlng. (tela

•niry operators and all offtca tkila.

Work by lh« day. week or month.

CALl OR VISIT OUP OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

West Lot Angeles. .208-5656

San Fernando Valley...788-435

7

San Gabriel Valley...68 1-5700

Los Angeles...386-3440

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES.

_r

2-L

MOOfLS-ACTOHt-OANClRf- For

photo shoots, scraen laets and fashion

sitravaganxa. M/F Pros/Non Pros. 464-

3364
(2-L 2-21)

ACTHffSet. MOOCLf wanted lor short

serobic sisrciss film. BLONOCS.
MiALTMY. Jim: 946-1234 BM 545-6233.

(2-L 4-6)

DAVf (8AE) I REPCAT - Chivalry Is MOT
deed al UCLAI Thsnk yoo againf

I owe you a

START rrUOCMT BUSINEtt
iMder In Health Cars l«>dustry

detaMs. Can Sieve - (213) 3S5-74D3

(2-L 6-11

ARCMltECTURAL SALES.

In promotional and sales on Interior

dssign and devslopmsnt work. Ca»lng

on major archltectoral (Irms lor specmc-

Ing specific products on commsrcial

coneln*ctlon. Salary open. Car or car

•nowanoe. Heallh plan. Cal 24O-06OO.

(2-L 6-10)

SUPERVISE WELL BEHAVED 11 and 14

yr. old boys; Light houeskeeping 66-6

por hr. Flea, hrs^ Sve out or In. Pvt rm.

avaN^le. Own trsns. Brentwood call 7

m-11 pm. 472-63<0. 472-6610

MONUMENTAL
INCOME

No risk. Easy door-to-door

sales; part-lime: your hours.

No risk. Easy door-to-door

sales:part-time: your hours.

395-0114

SUPERVISE well behaved ii and

,14 yr old boys, ••flht hooseksepmg

S5-6 per. hr. Flex hrs Live out or in

pvt room svsilsble Own trans

Brentwood call 7 am - 11 pm 472-

8240. 472-6810 '

APIS. o.
FURNISHED ^^
HUOE 2 BEDROOM, 2

a ok. AvaiaMe no«
473-4269 West L>.

HOUSE
TO SHARE 341 ROOM MATES

(3-A 6-10)

3 bedroom lolt Kix. tewnhouse, hir-

wiahed. 16633 WeWwor» »14 Weetwood.

61200/mon. Mo pels. Ca6 636-6663.

(3-A 7-11)

APT
IHIFURNIMED . . . „^

U^mHo 1-BR. VSnlce Beach, 'h Mock

mg.
6cOO pm 470-3667.

HOUSE
FORSALt

(3-H6-17)

34

rsfrlgeralor. Prtvale palto, parking. Utll^

ties paid. No pels. 366-1001 svenkigs *

(3-C4-13)

WE8TWOOD. WALK TO UCLA, large 1

bdr71 Mh., prtvale entrance, new carpet-

ktg. 6629 * 2 bdr71 bth., 2 decks, hard-

wood floors, levslora, new l>lt-ln kltdien,,

Meal for graduate/faculty famHy, $1000.

Call 206-5129 evenings.

(3-C4-6)

UNFURNISHED LARGE 1 BEDROOM
APT., walkktg distance to UCLA, $690,

stove, refrlgeralor. 1 large studto apt.

$900, stovs. refrlgeralor, 636-1646, 9^
0360.

(3-C 6-10)

BEVERLYWOOD ADJACENT. 2

room. 1 balh, Spanish stucco, Sto roof,

fireplace. fuS dMng loonm large fenced

yard. $124,800 637-1746b

C»l6-6)

EXCELLENT FINANCINO/brlght and
alrey 3 bedroom/3 balh/near Weetwood
and Olympic $290,000. 20% down.
272-224Z

(3-1 6-14)

WESTCHESTER (Kentwood) Sharp
famNy home by owner. Open Seturday

and Sunday 1«0-9:30. 6467 W. 63rd St. 4

bedroom. famHy room. 1¥i both. Aaau-

mable 1st at 10.7% O.W.C. second.
649-9736.

"" "
''

' \
(3-f4-6)

MORE THAN COZY. 2 and 1 large pall-

o/den. 1016 Nowlta Place. Venice.

$136,000 392-2960
(3-1 7-11)

QUIETMATUHE tTUOCffTWAMTED 10

shara 4 bdhit Venice hoass «Mi teoGlMr

> 2 teenage sons. $28000 621-2130

,

(3-Q6-16)

GRADUATE STUDENT wants a mature

roomflMis to share lapge 2

1

In Pabns. Prtvato rooai

cm port hanWied. Seduded-upalalrs.

$166 each pkis $90 depoelL Cal evaa^ -

Tunde 996-0160
(3-Q 7-11)

JEWISH GIRL, 26. from England arrtvtog

Oct. 10 needs room. Call John Gilbert

666-9626 days.
(3-0 7-6)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $690, 1 bed- HOUSE NEEDED 3-K
room. 1 bath, dining room, dishwasher.
stovs, refrlgeralor, carpets > drapes. Bal-

cony, pool, subterrsan garage. 661 Lev-

ertog Ave. 206-3647.

(3-C 7-11)

FEMALE NEEDS A ROOM. WMBng to

pay rent up to $260 - or work for room
and board. Cal 2S6-4661. Ask tor TamL

(3-K 6-10)

GAY STUDENT APT — Spacious
bedroom (11'k14') w/prtvale balh/walk-

In doest In deluxe, extra-large (2900 sq.

ft) apt w/%>lc lawn fac. pool; security

bidg. • 19 min. from campus - $320 * 1/3

utHHIss. 995-6060
(3-Q 6-12)

MALE ROOMMATE to share large, hir-

nlahed one bedroom apt in West Holy-

wood. 16 mins. to U.C.L.A. Security

BIdg. Call Bill 651-4637. ^—

^

(3-Q S'12)

YOUNG ISRAELI PROFESSOR (male,

20 arrive Nov.) would Ike to ahare houae
or apt (preferably wWi Jewish female

non-smoker wfto enfoys classical music)

Hi Beverly Hits or Santa Mordca Please

write Davld...Box 6177 286 S. Robertson

Beverly Hlls 60211.

<3-Q 6-22)

$370 1 bdnn., $470 2 bdrm. Palms
AvallaMe now. Call 206-4421.

(3-C 7-11)

APTS
TO SHARE .3-E

EXCELLENT HIGH-^RISE
CONDO on Wllshirs to shars with fourth

FEMALE. $270 470-3352 (Lisa).

(3-E 4-6)

FEMALE NON—6MOKER CLEAN
GRAD. STUDENT PREFERRED TO
SHARE ROOM In spacious 2 bedroom. 2
battle apartment, convenient to 1 artd 2
busea. $191.06 unities Inckided. 626-
1024 svenkigs.

(3-E 5-9)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED NOW. $190 (share bedroom) -

for 2 persons, or $280 (own room) Palms.

1 year lease. 637-6466 svsninga.

(3-E 9-61

FEMALE WANTED to share darttog apt
on Kelton. $170 Laurie or Carrlei 624-

3667 after O
(3^6-8J

ROOM a
BOABO EXCH. HELP 3-11

rOUNO FRENCH WOMAN leoliinti >or

American famly to Hve wNh In exchange
of work. Tutoring, babyalttlng. helping In

the houae. Plaass cal P.R. or Mrs. ManI
quis 487-7600 .

(3-N4-6)

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN NEEDS LOW
RENT or rent free housing tor household
services. Garage apt preferred. Call

473-6361.
" (3-N 4-6)

LOOKING FOR FEMALE STUDENT to

aeslsl w/ my bright adhre daughter. Car
neceeaary. Days: 232-6231. eves: 470-

1124. Judt
(3-N 4-6)

SORORITY NEEDS BREAKFASTCOOK
In exchange for room and board. For

tolo. cal Rebecca 206-9163.

(3-N 6-10)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

SUBLET 3-R

SUBLEASE 1 br. apt at Van Nuys and
Burbank tor Nov. 10-March 10. $260/mo.
* utumes. Rsfsrsnces rsqulred CaM ev-

enings. 760-9017.

(3-R9-8)

,. TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.5«/mo. plan

rOlOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA «inre 19S9

13S3 Weetwood llvd,

rhonr: 47S-3579

Main Offke:
442-4121

CHILD

CARE. 4-K

QUAUTY CHILD CARE - fsmly day
care, full-time openlnge. Westslde.
Houss 6 fees vary. Call CJLP.E. lOfr-

2270 367-4622. 361-3321.

(4-K 1-10)

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. At-

tractive W.LJL 2 bed, 2 bath apt to share

srtlh female grad sludsnL Flrsplaoe aiMl

balcony. 1 mie from UCLA. Rent $360
Cal 476-1622.

(3-E 7-11)

EXCELLENT HIGH RISE LUXURY
CONDO on Wllshirs to shars wtth fourth

FEMALE. $270 470-3362 (Lisa).

(3-E 7-11)

WtLSHIRE-FAIRFAX AREA (30

uiss by bus Eaal on Wllshire) stogto/dou-

Me occupancy. 6340 - $86Q^month. 1 to

10 rooms avalaMe 631-6630
(3-P4-6»

SHARE CONDO WITH UCLA STU-
DENT. $390/month. Cal Gary 473-4620

(3-P 6-6)

— INSURANCE 4'L

GIRLS -
or

ROOMMATE WANTED - 1

apt Wall to UCLA. Non-smoker. $177 *

utMtles. Mark 20^6640
(3-E 7-11

I

to sorority. Cal 626-

al 634 HIgard. $220-$34O

(3-P 6-10)

Al TO INSl RA.NCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STl DENT DISCOIMS
396.2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 40

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

BDRM * DEN HOUSE. 696Q/mBi. 2

den houae, $660/mth. - new kH-

chen, new bath. Nice, Hollywood.
673-2660

(3-Q 4-61

LEASE—OPTION SALE Santo Monica
3 bedrooMW. 3 ballis. Fi-

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom. 1 bslh

house to Weetwood. $600/month. 476-

8701 tinm 6 p.m.
(3-P 6-16)

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE to sor-

orly house, ftoasonabto rent - femaiss

only. Call Rebecca al 206-916O
' (3-P 6-10)

ONE BEDROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
to house, mce neighborhood, price ne-

gotiable. Cal 636- 1760^^^
(3-P 7-11)

HAVE truck w« travel Haultog mlscel-

laneous Itoms and yard cleaning and tres

li'lmmitog. Jerry, 361-8667
(4-0 1-16)

TRANSFER. SupeHor Perlormance.

tower price, courteous service that's

Mrtra nice (at last)l Friendly carshd slu-

denls, free prompt seMiw als. 623-6160

aak tor Dick Norton AND

(4-0 1-46)

(3-G9-9)

BEAUTIFUL HILLSIDE HOUSE. 4
room, firsplaos. poot etc By MuBidand
Dr. 19 mto. to UCLA, serloue person af«d

r. 640^month. Cal 666-3271

6:30 p.m.

(3-0 6-10)

NEW TOWNNOiiSE. 2 bed.. Th baBi,

fireplacs. patio, security perklngs.

$676/mo.,

HOME of woman, 2 sorw to

$270 Need car, norv-smoker. 466-

(3-P 7-6)

SWELL guys moving service s coupto of

espsl guyswM move you cheeply . ftosfty.

(4-0 1-46)

UNFURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT wMh
tol uae of charming Santa Monica Beach
houae. one Mock irom ocean. Backyard,
waaher and dryer. Prefer graduate

$490/mlh. AvalsMe October 2X

HAVE truck, wM Irevet Haultog miecel

laneeue Heme and garage deen out 34

161-8667

(4-0 2-46)

MOVING. Cal us firsi tor toe toweel rato

avalable. Completety equipped. Cal an-

(4-0 2-46)

(3-G 7-11)

3

dryer, fandhr room, pool af«d )acunt 2
i^^^ ^^

(3-P 6-12)

PALISADES FLiRNISHED BACHELOR
APT. 6260 > utMty fee "^ paM pt Bmelob 8

$1300Mrth.or
8PM.

(3-P 6- If)

(3-OS-12)

DISCOS 24i

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -MoMIO-
London. Parte, LA We organize

9^

HOUSE
TO SNARE 3-H

SHARE a houae toBi

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING lor a roemmato? To find toal

or place cal l leustm atoe

•6140

C3-Q1-26)

H ONES
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

'"-J

'ft-

SERVICES
3^ OFFERED - 4^

ralee avalable. 686-0316
(2-U1-4S)

i « S s »» •

APTS.

FUBNI8HE0.....
Baa. ••*• ••••••••*•

QUEST HOUBS.

foreign or Amerlcart. Happy
473-6730

room m baVi * reel off ftouee. yard, pooL
66SO Oal Karen 473-1663

(3-H 2-11)

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 Mock from FEMALE to

1 BEDROOM - Roonwnato to sleep to

Ivtog room, sofa bed toduded. 6226 plus

(3-0 3-6)

TLEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

Apartmentfl. Offlcot

.Professional Service for Peanuts

Cal634-j 6270
(3414-8)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4Ht

(3-A WANTU) to

WALK UCLA HOOfUYI

at Oayley 634-«40
(3-A 6- It)

6^ fW>'0 ••'w 0-

4 bdrm. 3 Mh.
poot JacuszL rec rm.

eto. 627066 mo. Cal Maursan al 628-

6S36 before 6 pm. - aAar 6 pm. 621-6630

<^Q^*> PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing ssslstsncs. editing,

research, statistics, theory. A study
design/development end production.

Any requirement or stylo. Al

... MV;-i». WJfia^Ais m^t ^ —4 C^^>»V >^o.A .eiW.io! m6>te rt: 5M^M«

(MAOUATE STUDENT
tore house wNh 2 bed-

26adn. Irom UCLA.
617-0466 day,

<344 4-6)

-2 ROOMMATE(S) to share 2

1

suae wMh den, 2

473-1677.

FRUBTRATlDto
elcTPro-

wHh Maater*B In Journallem. Dick,

(4-Q1-10)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. DX>raalo. by ap-

polnlment 477-6442 24 hours.^ (4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrltlng Aaals-

tonce-to your specMcaltons. Al

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206

(213)477«6aa|.
-VT-- (4-0 1-4gr

EDITINQ/ WRITING ASSISTANCE: Wll

clarify, slmpUfy. add style. Can develop

material creatively. 456-3638
(4-0 1-10)

HATE to study? Creative hypnoele re-

moves tfte cdege blahs. John. M.A. fiaa

JHeralure. 766-1136
:r (4-0 2-46)

EDITINQ, writing aeeletance for papers,

thesss, dlssertallon. Profeeelonal expe-

rience. Foreign studento welcome. Medi-

cal knowledge. 366-2037
(4-Q 7-21)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual. De-
greee: Economics, CInsmstogrsphy,
English. Law; omnlecrfpthre. $21/hour.

No student clents. 364-2678
(4-Q 4-46)

Test Preparation

Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT.
SAT, MCAT/DAT NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension, (213)

825 9417.

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED naivs Psrislsn tsacher.

Grammar, convsrsatlons. special prepdr
ralton for the new term 676-6663

(4-6 1-46)

TEST PREP: ORE. LSAT. GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
The Guidance Center
2116 WUshIre Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

STUDENT needs tutoring In Englih Ut
writing poetry analysis. WMtog to pay

wsl 477-9194 after 6 pm, lesws phone,

Chrlsttne
(4-S6-10)

FRENCH BORN INSTRUCTOR ghree

prtveto tutoring In French. CeH 466-3036

or 466-4161.

(4-S 7-11)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano Improvisation technlquee.

Leam |oy off creating your own litog.

Eaey, fast-paced, private leesone. The-

ory with direct spplcalton to keyboerd.

271-6672
(4-T 1-46)

VOCAL7t Uam to sing with correct

technique. Al types of stoglng. 376-6371

(4-T 1-20)

CLASSICAL and lamenco guitar lee-

sons by sipsrisnosd teecher/perlormec-

/reoordtog artlet DanleL 67^6470
(4-T 1-46)

PIANO lessons geared to todMduars
leemtog rMo. BJL. M.M.. from USC
School off Mueic 629-2660

(4-T 1-46)

V0K:E lessons • al levels. Piano toe-

son for non-beginners. RESULTSI
620/hour. 360-2261 Helen Leneman

•
(4-T 1-16)

SINGING coach accepting studento.

Leam good voice technique wmh young
Terry (213) 366-1618

(4.T2-46)

TYPING 4-U

RESEARCH PAPERS, tfieeee. letters.

et 204-9764 or 636-6710.

(4-U6-6)

PR0FE6SI0NAL TYPIST. Degree
papers. arUclee. etc EngBsh/Spanlsh.
Csrsful. prompt. Bsautlful work
(correcting ssfectrlc) RIa Sokolew. 366-

NEAR campus. MJL with 20 yrm.
i

tonal typtog esperlenoe. Can lype'any-

(6-U1-4i)

TYPING Term

Llnde (213) 364-6647. (213) 623-1716
eM.676

«4»y 1-46)
>• #

-M

^^^!Tr

•»* ^:^ «"-"•
<>

'

-.u

mc^O^ dally bruin tue8d8y. October 6. 1981 clB66lfldd 17

enslish language center
eintensive english small classes'

• conversation classes • private tutoring

• U.S. immigration . • certified, experienced
_approyed , " instructors

1 386 westwood boulevard near UCLA 477-6277

AUTO INSURANCE
^-;J.l-.

(and Motorcycle)
TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548 ^^
Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

TYPING

EXPERIENCED TVplet Specializing In.

not Ihnlted to. Math. Econ papers. Re-
sums, sdlting services available.
360-2364

(4-U 6-10)

DAVIS TYPING and buslnees servlcee.

Reports, scrlpto. manuscripts, rssumee.
toeeee. etc Sa^n. - 8pjn. (213) 393-7831

(4-U 6-26)

ACCURATE SPEEDY TYPIST avalable
for legal typtog, reeumee. term papers. *

edHlng. Dorene631-7767 efter 10:00 a.m.

(4.U 7-11)

4-U TYPING 4-U

PROFE6SIONAL typing makee a differ-

once. With 20 yeari' experience , I can do

anyttilng. JudI 636-6606
' (4-U 1-16)

TYPING by %»ord prooeeelng. Proffee-

•lonal. personaNied eenrloe. Quick easy

adNlng. Offlor. 6624 - A. Rsssda, North-

ridge^ 668-9066
(4-U 1-46)

TYPING 6 cassette transcrlpdon. Please

cal Deroity at 472-9412
(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers.

reports. IBM Selectric 111. near campus.

Quarantssd quality work. Bobble.
396-3620 . ^

(4.U1.46)

RUTH C. Dissertations, theeee. etatlel-

caL Fast Dependable. Sevan days a

week. Many type styles. Caeh only. By
appt 636-6428

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING. edHlng. papers, disserlalons,

Isgal, scrlpto, rmumm, cassettee. rush-

/large )obe. automatic letters. Pick-up.

Carol 636-2677
(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPING!!! - THESES -- DIB-

6ERTATIONS -PAPERS --6CRIPT6 -

LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDrriNQ - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -

MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 366-0480 391-3368

(4-U 1-48)

RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing.

sdNlng. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-lecftnical

wrtter. Fluent to Spenleh. 6ue 63^ /67

(4-U 1-46)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. M06T
CON6CIBNTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction se-

ledrto. Dtseerlatlons. Theees. papers.

Reeumes. cassettee. Correct spslling/

grsmmar. 633-1747
, (4-U 1-46)

ALL-PURPOSE typing service. Very

reasonabto. todudee correction of spell-

tog * grammar. 666- 1603 days. 637-7324

(4-U 1-10)

PROFE6SIONAL Typing by copy or

cassetto. Dtseerlatlons. Mallnge. IBM
Seledrtc. Pick up end delvery. 324-4727

(4-U 2-11)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlsserta^

Ions, theees. term papers, menuscrlplx.

eeeelng. IBM correcting setoetrlos. Sat*-

Me BecretarlH 6enrloe. 476-0726
(4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Servloe. Nser campus. M.A.

wHh 10 years typing experlenee. Former

UCLA secretary. Phone 474-8264
(4-U 2-46)

TYPIST - Let Ceeey do N. Term
reeumee. etc Cell for free eetlmale.

(4-U 3-46)

ONE DAY TYPING
Prels««lonal wnt«f with 8A In Fngll«h

from UCLA «vlll typ« and •dkX l«rm
pep^rt, fh——. scdptft, etc. Crediting
only. Ov*r 25 y*«r« •xpertencs. Easy
perking. Now in Waatwood VNIege.

BtN 0»«an«y, •34-f111

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theeee -
DIssertattons - Scripts - Papers —
Handwrlttog Deciphering - RESUMES
~ Tape Tranacrlptlon. $1.S0/pg-^. Many
Typeatyles. Pickup/ Delvery. Deys 636-

2460 Evs. 636-6810
(4-U 3-46)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dissertations, Manuscripts

Screenplays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 & 652-0325

TRAVEL. 5-A

DRIVE to el potota UnHed 8talaa. Gas
allowance. DepertdaMe car travel. 8730
Wlehlre Blvd (213)666-2622.

(8-A 1-46)

ISRAEL $770 London
Peni6660TEE811N
LA. (213) 664-0637

Tokyo $730
Clenega •216.

(8-A 2-46)

Worldwide FREE arrangontonts

for domottlc aiKl International

•IrMnoa, car, rail tickets, hotels,

lnsurar>ca.

Call 208-4444
Open Mon-Fri 9-6

Allyof

TOURS&IRAfEL
10929 Weybum Ave. LJ^., CA 90024
Tel: (213) 206-4511, Tetei: 674937

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

'78 VW RABBIT sutomstic good
condition I1.40O Nozakl. 628-2132 days,

477-4116 mghto
(8-F 3-6)

1670 VW Bug. 1 ownsr $1,600 or beet

offer. 930-0267
. (8-F 3-6)

1672 PINTO. Runsbout, Automstlc.
Excelent condition, new bettery, AM
stereo. rebuiH engtoe. $600 624-3444

eves.

(8-F 4-6)

72 PINTO In sxosMsnt condition, toelde

end out Low mitega. 1 famly owner.

$1100 626-9694. 799-9460
(6-F4-6)

ECONOMY Wrrn CLASSI 1967 Meree-

dee Beni 20O very One euto througfMMit.

$0660 OBO Contaoe Joee Goncalvea

476-0626 (daya). 639-3698 (evee).

(6-F6-9)

'74 VEGA. 56M. 3 apd manual atlc good

^ (6-F8-6)

76 ALFA ROMEO ALFETTA GT, 38K,

8ap, air. AMFM caa., very good cond.,

$8600 mk9 47^7660
(8-F 7-6)

'71 CAMARO. Great condllon. AM/FM
seea. Atomi. $2200 obo. 630-0012

(8-F 6-10)

'78 CHEVY CHEVELLE. A/T. P/S.
AM/FM 6 track, eioelent condNlon. 6766
OBO. 636-1364.

(6-F 6-10)

1676 VW RABBIT

(6-F 6-16)

.a/c

1676 MOB Yelow AM/FM

474-

$4,780 213^

Mktor JuBa.

|M6.^~

Feltn«ss
l.nventory
Taesting Clinic

T-

—The Ff.f.T.7 Clinic offers cardiovascular,
strength, and flexibility testing to determine
level of fitness. Individual exercise prescrip-

tions are offered to maximize fitness.

Underwater weighing is available on Wed-
nesdays. -.-. _.

TIME: Tuooday and Thuraday. .
" t

'.' 9:00 a.m.—12:00p.m. "
Wadnaaday, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Man'6 Gym 13

y
;••

By appointment only. Please call the Pe^i^
Health Counselor Office at 825-8462.

Participation la llmltad to raglstarad
UCLA 6tudant6 undar tha ago of 36 who
pa66 a acraaning axamlnation givan at
tha F.I.T. Clinic. ,

A cooperative effort of:

Peer Health Counselor Program. Student Health
Service. Kinesiology Dept , BOC. SLC/Student Wel-
fare Commission, and Cultural and Recreational
Affairs

7^^^

•<•

AUTOS
FOR SALE .:. ..5-F

1970 VW BUS. good condition, excelent
mUeege. $190000 934-6372 evee.

(8-F 6-10)

1676 VW RABBIT 90K mL AM-FM atereo
w/ caee. AC. $3200 478-6633 eve and
wk-end only ;;_^; ^

•

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F

(8-F 6-6)

1976 CAMARO LT (AT. PS. AC AM-FM
stereo w/cass. new tires) 63K miles
$3600 479-6633 eve and wk-end only

-^-~ (8-F 6-6)

1970 KARMAN GHIA rebuilt engine,
nma greet juat tuned. AM/FM Pioneer
atereo caaaette. 484-4480.

(8-F 7-11)

AUDI FOX. Muat aell, excellent
condition. Automatic. 4-door, 66.000
mlec Only $2900 901-0826.

(8-F 7-11)

1676 DAT8UN 200SX. 8 apd.. a/c.

AM/FM, caaaette, aunroot Excellent
condition. 64100 o.b.o. 681-3676 or 866*

4370
(8-F 7-10)

1 990 MAZDA RX7 Q6 Only. 1O000 mllea.

Ounroof. a/c. 8 apeed. $9900 or beet

offer. 748-0430
(6-F 7-11)

MGA '62 Mark II

Rare car, rebuilt engine transition,

recently restored. $4,350
Call Dave Smith
477-4262 work
839-5665 home .

'

1676 CHEVY VEGA adckahlft.

back. Good body. Interior engine.
Approx. 20 MPa $1000 • Carolyn 866-

1032 skL 110
(6-F 7-11)

1970 VW BUB. Good condition.
Excelent gee mieege. $1800 - 934-6372
evenings. J

(8-F 7-11)

1671 CHEVY CAMARO 380 eng..
sutometk trerw., sir condition, power
steering, good condition. Price $1700
Call Bob Archer 480- 1 144 ext 59 efter 8

pm. 673-2621.

(8-F 6-12)

'66 CHEVY VAN good condition. Forest

grsen w/carpettog. Excellent treneport

$1100 622-3310
>• (8-F 6-12)

1671 DODGE COLT. New engine, new
clutch, new brakee. FM/AM ceeeette
stereo wtth 8-t>end grsphic equallxer/

l>ooeter, locking hood ar>d gaa cap. 4

apeed. 23 mllea/gellon city. $1790 CeN
Urry 29^9909 efter 9:00 pm.

(8-F 6-12)

JEEP '61 CJ6 tan wtth brown aoft top
AM/FM ceeeette tow miee $7300 cal

BICYCLES
FOR SALE ..5-G

10 apeed women'a bicycle $120.00 obo.
todudee lock, pump, bookreck. Cell 629-
4441 day. 470-1190 evee.

(8-G 3-6)

10-epeed aporto creel bicycle for aale.
Good condition. $70 628-8883 (Aek for
Konred)

(8-G 6-10)

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

BMW 1673 R-60. red. big tank, long
. krnti^, wind )ammer. otfier acceesorlss.
$1900 926-0667.

(8-H4-6)

1660 HONDA 600 cuatom. Lite new.
2.000 mllea. Red. hily dreeeed. $0000
orlgtoal $4,100 400-3611 (days) Dennis.

. (6-H8-6)

1678 HONDA CB 200. nms wel. Good
condltloft Recenly serviced. $600 cal
morrttoga 926-0764.

(8-H 8-11)

'79 HONDA XL 128-6 6treet Legal end
Duro/motorcycto. Excellent condlllon.

$675 454-1836 enawering aervlce • leeve

number.
(8-H 7-16)

1974 JAWA CZ 175 7600 mHee. aeen,
rurta good, new talM. helmet $328 36<K

4120
(8-H 7-11)

'78 HONDA CLA66IC 400-4 10,000
mHes, like new, w/extres, gets 50 mpg
$1000 376-6447.

(8-H 6-12)

RIDES

OFFERED ::. . W
T/Th 6TU0ENT with perking permit
tookktg to share axpenaee from Hermoee
- Manhattan aree. Mice 376-1060

VW CORNER ••••••••••y*> b-K

'77 RABBIT, air. AM/FM caaaette.
excelent condition, aunroof, $4100, 996-

• . (8-F 6-17)

1674 PLYMOUTH DUOTER. Good
oondNlofv automellc. power, eir. Ofto

owner $1600 478-1834.

'60 AUDI 4000. 4 apeed. ek. Blaupunkt
atereo. alarm. 20.000 mIee $7660 cal
Reggto 666-7206 eve. 626-2167 day.

(6-F 6-12)

1676 MAZDA RX-4 WAGON $2200 or

beat offer. 628-4876 (PMa). 662-2462
(evee). Malcolm.

(8-F 6-12)

'73 MU6TANG FASTBACK, sir, stereo,

new tires/brakss. cleen. runs good.
61700 376-6447.

- (9-F 6-12)

'71 OATSUN 510, automellc. redto, good
oondKlort. recent tune up, $1 100.00 366-

2680 leave meeeage.
(8-F 6-12)

1670 OPEL KADETT ~ 2 door. Cal Ted
626-1072. $400 -OBO.

76 HONDA new cerb, engine, tlree.

AM/FM caaaatte. greet ahape. $3100 Ray
206-1921.

(6-F 6-12)

(8-K4.6)

'67 VW CAMPER many exiree, rune
great A ateal $2000 16 foot 6ol Cat
$3000 670-0646.

(6-K 7-11)

MOPEDS 5-M

PEUGEOT — 6 montha old. superb
condlllon, twinaeetlng. Ilghta, lock,

fanteallc buy $438 obo 367-0760
(8-M 4-6)

MOPED, '75 Puch, 6port MKII, good
condition. 2 apeed. $400.00 Extrea.
evenlnga - 475-3650

(6-M 6-12)

FURNITURE 5-0

HONDA
del Rty

4421 6epulv«da Blvd.

dfy, CA 90330

Ph<mei1llf4n7
~

Oenrlce

Inauranca

MARINER FURNITURE, all typea ueed

himlture 9710 Waehlngton Blvd. Cuhrer

City 939-660O Hours 11:00 - 8:30

(6-0 1-46)

OAK BOOKCASE 72i 30x12 $180. Oefc

wal unit 72x30x16 deek type $186. Oak
atudent daek $130 Oek sheet 6 drawers •

$180 636-7164.
(6-0 4-6)

DRArriNO TABLE, Brand new. large.

$70 Phone Rita at 626-6636 day or 636-

1646 mght.
(6-0 7-11)

OUWN SIZE WATERBID. air frame.

Itoer. 6160 47^SI61 or 476-3711 eat
6160

(6-0 6-12)

FURNITURE 5-0

USED CARPET
1 & 2 (jollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico & Olympic)

478-0434

Roea^
R»*TS

ajRNITURE .^ -^

H6NT
THE BEVERLY HILLS' LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS •
showroom

8719 WILSH1RE BLVO.
(1 Block €ast of Robertson)
BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Savo u#i«4e%

I win Sern S78 Full Sets S»A
Qurrn Scis $128 Kipm Sizr fHd
tME MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (el Sarrlngion)

* 477-4101
')r»fn M)>n Ft> urf (< losrd Tuekdo>%,

Srft 10 a Sun 12 S

MISCELLANEOUS
^

ITEM6 NEVER USED: aofa 6 loveeeal

coat $1200.00 sacrifice $395. Hide a bed
coet $500 sacrifice $210. Bedroom set

$480. mettreee * box aprlng $200. Dinette

aet $150. Wan unN $175. Recllner $170
Encydopedlaa $150. 204-9929

(5-Q 1-10)

PAIR OF ROLLING STONES TICKETS
FOR Sun. Oct. 11. Beet Offer. Call 203-

2077 or 626-7067.

(8-Q 5-9)

NAME CHANGE? Will change your
name. $90.00 or leea. Wrm Infol Write 0.

Bradford, name chenge coneuHent 3368
WHehIre Blvd. Butte 1006. Loe Angelee,
CA6001O

(6-Q 7-11)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. 5-R

YAMAHA FG 180 Guitar $160. Claeelcal

Mexicen Oulter 666. 8-alrlng Ban)o
w/Reaonator $60. Accordion 120 baea
Soprani 163ga 6368, Call 474-5644.

5-1PETS
"6TAR'' cat free to good home. 1 year.

bleok/whie femato. Spayed. loveaWe.

Terry: 367-6040
(6-6 9-6)

Ik

STEREOS/TV'S/
RADIOS 6-T

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Professk>nal advice to students &

tsculty Save time and money

Serving UCLA for 4 years Brands

include Sony. Tech'>'CS. Pioneer.

Infinite, Advent, man 'lOre

Call Jao' Olxon ; 726

.•
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OQ©Da tially bruin

A
^

O/^V0

208-6559

— Specializing in Complete—-
Hairstyling & Layercuts

^ Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
^

Horns. 9:30-5:30 . : , L , ^.

• 1061 Gayley :

Across iSe Street from Westwood Theatre 20o*96ol

Why the SlerriTClub?
First Meeting—Oct. 7

Everyone Is Welcome! '_

7:30 p.m. Young Hall 2276

/ (Chemistry Building)

• Conservation
• Backpacks

^ • Bike tours

• Ski trips

• Day hikes >-^

• Monthly meetings

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^r

\^ '»^
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 137
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

THEORY

RESCHEDULED

TUESDAY—THURSDAY
GSM 1246

p:00-12:00^
~

(' Professor Stein

1st CLASS MEETING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

.._ This is the only time P.S. 137 :.

will be offered during this

academic year.

OPTICAL FASHION
CENTER

» -

EYEWEAR DISPENSING PARLOR

20% OFF WITH THISAD
CLOSEST OPTICAL SHOP TO CAMPUS

935 Rroxton Ave 208-4808

•^
.

Ifyou're going to

business courses, __
need all the hete }pi canpt

^
. * .

* -

'- You 1l need a financial calculator -t

made by the people who invented the

handheld financial calculator and have

led the way ever since. Youll need ^^

a calculator with all the functions and

power you could ever require.

You'll need a

Hewlett-Packard.

The HP-38C.
All the help
you can get.

The HP-38C
Advanced Finan-

cial Programmable

ntmuous Memot7 gives you the

most extensive set of financial functions

available in a handheld calculator.

And, an easy-to-use programming

capability.

So visit your nearest HP dealer for a

hands-on demonstration. And check out

the dynamic HP-37E business model,

too. Then buy an HP. It may be the last

easy thing you do for a long time.

For details and the address of the

dealer in your area, call toll free:

800-547-3400, Dept. 658N, except

Hawaii and Alaska. In Oregon, call

758-1010. Or write Hewlett-Packard.

Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 658N.
611/16

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Stanford^
(Continued from Page 20)

terrible.' Then yoit'rc playing

them and *boom,* you're hang-

ing on."

Stanford doesnt have a win,

but they do have the ability to

move the ball. Quarterback
John Elway is just **the best

college quarterback in the game
today," according to Donahue.
Vincent White and Darrin
Nelson haul in most of Elway's

aerials, while Nelson and Mike
Dotterer do the running:

**I know Stanford is a good
team," said Donahue. **With
skilled players liKe Stanford
has, if they have a good day,

you're in trouble up to your
neck.". ^i^TKpsi-ii^-..--^-.

:

Donahue is not, however,
cowering under the breakfast

table at the mere thought of

playing Stanford this Saturday.

The Bruins have just played, in

their coach's opinion, the best

four quarters of football this

season in their 27-7 victory over

Colorado.
Whether it was the feeble

opposition Colorado provided,

or just Bruin excellence, several

things came together against the

Buffaloes. The pass rush, led Irv

Eatman, improved, as did the

passing attack. Quarterback
Tom Ramsey had the best

statistical game of his career at

UCLA.
But what made Donahue the

happiest was the performance of

his offensive line. Totally
dominated in the Iowa game,

the line came back to provide

Ramsey with time to throw and

open enough holes for tailback

Kevin Nelson to run for 126

yards.

Tackle Luis Sharpe was
named offensive player of the

game against Colorado. Dona-
hue also praised the work of the

four guards who replaced the

injured Blake Wingk and Dan.
Dufour. Mike Jolly started for

Wingle, who is out for the

season with a broken foot, and

reserve center Steve Williams

moved over to take Dufour's

place. Dufour injured a knee in

practice and will be out for an

indefinite period. Freshman
Duval Love and sophomore
Chris Yelich also played exten-

sively. '1

-AH four guards did well,"

Donahue said. "The kids really

did a fantastic job. If they didnt

play well, we'd have bctn in bad

shape."

The surprising play from the

reserve guards did not shelve a

plan to use Eatman as an
offensive lineman. Eatman, who
came to UCLA as an offensive

player and was moved across

the line, will get some "limited

offensive experience" during

practice this week.

Hot golfers

win second
The UCLA golf team had its

second victory in two tourna-

ments in the 1981 fall season^ at.

they captured the Braswell
Tournament at the par-72^
Shreveport Country Club in

Shreveport, on Monday.
The Bruins completed the 54-

holes of play with a team total

of 890, edging out a strong

Oklahoma State squad by three

strokes.

Oklahoma State's Willie

Wood won the individual
competition with a three-day

total of 220. UCLA's Corey
Pavin and Oklahoma State's

Tom Moore tied for second at

221, with Mickey Yokoi of

UCLA taking third at 222.

•TT-rt**!t ' f^ •---
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IM sign-ups continue
The fall season of the UCLA

intramural program begins this

week with the start of men's
football competition, and the
sign-up deadline for six addi-
tional intramural sports.

For women's team volleyball,

coed volleyball doubles and
open league racquetball dou-
bles, Wednesday marks the final

day to register, while sign-ups

for both men's and women's
tennis singles will continue
through Thursday.

Registration for all sports
except women's team volleyball

can be completed in the intra-

mural office, room 118 ia the

men's gym. For women's volley-

ball, there will be a manager's
meeting Wednesday in room
122 in the men's gym.

team
meets today
UCLA's women's track team

will meet today at 3 p.m. in the
Chancellor's Room at Pauley
Pavilion. The meeting is for all

returning team members, all

new members and those wishing
to try out for the team.

Swatters hold try-outs
J-' The UCLA intercollegiate

coed badminton team will hold

tryouts Wednesday and Friday

in the Women's Gym (Room
200) from 3 to 5 p.m.

The tryouts are open to full-

, ••

NEW COURSE—FALL QTR
•.-

''*^,

T.A 104D:

HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN
THEATER (Revolution to Civil

MWF 10-4 units

ROYCE HALL 40
.'i

Limited to 25—Prof. Robert H. Hethmon
*^

'I

time UCLA male and female
students. UCLA will field two
intercollegiate coed badminton
teams this year. For infor-
mation contact Coach John
Britton at 825-9541.

Runners finish third
-j^-.

'" '

In a meet dominated by
foreign runners, the UCLA
cross country team finished

third in Saturday's Aztec
Tnvitational at San Diego.

sT Texas-El Paso, winners of the

I^st three NCAA cross country

titles, took the top four spots in

the 10,000 meter race. Matthews
.. Motshwarateu of Kenya won in

a time of 29:30, breaking the old

meet record of 29:48 set by
UCLA's Steve Ortiz last year.

^The Bruins scored 93 points

to finish behind Arizona (70)
^ and UTEP (20). The Miners'

domination was no surprise.

"UTEP is simply in another

category," UCLA Coacn Bob
Larsen said, **and the scary

thing is that they're better than
they were last year."

Dave Daniels was the top
finisher for the Bruins, placing

sixth with a time of 30:10. He
was also the top American
finisher. Freshman Jon Butler

ran a 30:38, good enough for

12th, while another freshman,
Ron Roberts had to drop out of

the race.

Roberts has been suffering

from the flu, and after running

three miles Xarsen told him io
drop out.

Next week, the Bruins travel

to Palo Alto to defend their

championship in the Stanford

Invitational. The meet starts at

10 a.m. Saturday.
—Greg Turk

An Equal Opportunity to
Become An Assistant Director

' rin Motion Pictures
V-

~\n- i.:\ j-£rV7a.iai :

Jane Klein

•^an

—-: administrator of the
rnotlon picture Industry's

Assistant Directors Tl-alning Program
will t>e on campus "^

'

/ Thursday, October 15

to discuss openings for

r:_.tjie 1982 program.
Candidates must have a t>acheior*s degree by June 1982.

' Contact your placement office for further information.

I

CA PUS EVENTS PRESENTS
A A A A /A A

rTi iti LLLI.LkLUl.k L ^IThurs. and Fri

Oct. 8, 9

8:00 pm
10:15 pm

Only^.OO

Don't Miss Our New Sound System!

JANE FONDA UlYTOMUN DOLLY RVRTON

SLC Ackerman Grand Ballroom
rr. t-^\ : j i a A.iyj ^'"liia&Tjfi^^

I
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Stanford

:

Unknown
I'll*

WIN CarHlnaU
perform like their

record or better?

By Mark Rcda
AwiitMit Sports Editor

Although the Stanford Car-
dinals are 0-4 this season, they

^*'ftill strike fear into the heart of

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue.
It*s not because they're es-

pecially big, or strong, or qui.ck.

..It's because they're . . . wfeU,

different.

"Stanford athletes have th^

unique ability to play two or

three games better -than they

usually play," Donahue said at

Monday's press breakfast.
**Usually it's against USC,
UCLA and another game."

It appears that the Stanford

football player just can't be
manipulated like other college

athletes. When they have to play

a San Jose State or a Boston
College, not even Knute Rockne
could inspire them.
The Cardinal players are just

too concerned with the imagery
in Ezra Pound's cantos or the

viability of supply-side eco-
nomics in a period of inflation

to worry about such teams as

Tulare or Army (schools that

upset Stanford in 1979). Except
for quarterbacks, Stanford
players don't go intu the
(ational Football League, they

to med school.

But when the Cardinals have
to play a big game—a UCLA, a

USC, or an Oklahoma—then
the players set aside their books
and slide rules and play in-

credible football.

Last year, Stanford lost to

Boston College, 30-13, then

traveled to Norman, Okla., the

next week and beat the Sooners
31-14.

Last Saturday, the Cardinals

were upset by Arizona, 17-13,

and Donahue doesn't want to

see a repeat of 1980.

**Some kids just get up for big

games," he said. **Thcy (Stan-

ford) have traditionally.

••IVe seen them lost to San
Jo»c State and say *Hey, they're

(Continued on Page 18)
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Big day for the defense o •?

^

H
^ r\^

President and 5 others slain Tuesday by extremist soldiers

> w

»'.%

'

y.. ...

trtf^

^ ,x
«

' CAIRO, Egypt — President Anwar
Sadat, whose peace with Israel changed
the course of Middle East history, was
assassinated Tuesday by six Egyptian
soldiers who jumped from a truck on
military parade and charged the
reviewing stand firing automatic
weapons and throwing grenades. Army
sources said the attackers were Moslem
fundamentalists. v„_^ .^_
The official Middle East News Agency

said five people were killed in addition to

Sadat, including two foreigners and
Bishop Samuel, a leader of the Coptic

Christian Church of Egypt. The
foreigners were not identified. The
agency said 38 people were injured but

did not identify them.

An official medical bulletin issiued by
MENA said Sadat arrived at Maadi
Military Hospital in a coma about 20

minutes after the attack with several

wounds and **blood gushing out of the

mouth."
The bulletin described the injuries as

*Hwo holes in the left side of the chest, a

bullet in the neck, just above the right

collar bone, a wound above the right

knee and a huge gash at the back of the

thigh, with a complicated fracture of the

thigh" ^i- -^^^-,.- ^._„._^ _
It said Sirgent treatment," including

heart massage and blood transfusions,

failed and that Sadat died at 2:40 p.m.

(5:40 a.m. PDT) with the cause of death

attributed to ^Violent nervous shock,

internal bleeding in the chest cavity with

the left lung and major blood vessels at

the bottom of the left lung torn."

In Washington, Reagan administra-

tion officials said elements of the U.S.

Rapid Deployment Force and U.S.

warships in the Mediterranean and
Middle East **have been placed on

increased readiness** following the
assassination.

MENA said the funeral would be
Saturday and would be attended by
many world leaders.

Sadat had been under attack by
Moslem fundamentalists who claim he

betrayed Islam and the Arab world

How do tome of UCLA'a experts
etteM the Middle Eat! situation? See
Page 5 for reaction here to Sadat's
assassination.

through his peace with Israel, which

broke the cycle of three decades of

Mideast wars. Tuesday *s parade marked
the anniversary of what Egypt calls a

"glorious Arab victory** in the last

conflict of the cycle — the 1973 Arab
War against Israel.

According to witnesses, the attack was

launched by at least six men in uniform

who opened fire with assault rifles from
a jeep that was towing an artillery piece

in the parade. Reporters said three of the

men then jumped out of the jeep and
raced toward the reviewing stand,

continuing to fire their rifles and hurling

at least one grenade. ^

The army sources said all six

attackers, including one lieutenant, were

members of an artillery unit. They said

two were killed and the others were

being interrogated.

That report differed from an earlier

statement by Egypt*s ambassador to

Washington, Ashraf Ghorbal. He said

three assassins were killed and three

were captured.

Although the official medical bulletin

made no mention of grenade wounds,
Moussa Sabry, editor of the Cairo daily

(Continued on Page 2)
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UCLA feotboll teomt have always k>een known for tough defenses dfuf this year's is no exception. Saturday, the Bruin

defense had its biggest day of the year, limiting Colorodo to only 161 yards in a 27-7 win. Blanchard Montgomery
(above left) hurries Buffalo quarterback Randy bsington, while (above right) Irv Eatman does the honr^rs on another

occasion. Don Rogers (holding football above) clutches an interception while several of his teommates from left, Jimmy
Turner, Ron Butler, Eatman, Martin Moss, Ike Gordon and Doug West celebrate.

WO'-

BSA to host annual orientation
Speakers will discuss police abuse, black leadership

Bruins clear the air with three wins in Washington
Sw99p ovw Huskies enables volleyball team to forget the San Diego State loss

.By Alan Reifman
Staff Writer

^^ H is team having completed a wcclccnd

sweep of the University of Washington
with a 15-3, 15-12, 15-5 romp Sunday
afternoon, UCLA Coach Andy Bana-

chowslci was interviewed in women's
volicybairs version of the Monday press

conference. One coach and one reporter.

The first order of business was to

^discover wh> all of last year's UCLA
matches at Washington went five games,

while all of this year's ended in three

games.
One theory was that Stacy Brittain,

last year's starting setter in Washington's
•^ 5*1 (one-setter) offense is now wearing a

Bruin uniform, having transferred to

UCLA. But Banachowski would Uke
this theory only part of the way.

**That was one-third of the reason,**

Banachowski said. **They were also

without Abbie Lyons and Cheryl Koehn.
They (Brittain, Lyons, ahd Koehn) al!

left for different reasons

were more relaxed and able to carry the

tempo the last two matches."

'*Even though Lisa Baughn (Still

ptaying for the Huskies) is the one th

made the All-America team last year,

she was the least experienced of their top

players.

"They're playing a lot of freshmen,"

Banachowski added. "We're just a more
mature team than they are."

A bonus of the trip was that the

Bruins were able to go on the road for

three days and play three matches, thus

affording the players the opportunity to

forget about last Thursday's heart-

breaking five-game loss to San Diego

State.

**It was good for us to go to Wash-
ington to play three nights in a row,"

Banachowski said. "The first night's

match was pretty sloppy, but then wl

After participating in the Golden West
umamcm Friday as mcmt)ers of the

UCLA JV team, freshmen Merja
Connolly and Coleen Koop flew up to

Washington for the final two matches.
And the two got to see a fair amount of

action.

"Coleen played in the third game of

both matches, and Merja played two
games in each match," Banachowski
noted.

In addition to letting the Bruins get

the San Diego State match off their

minds and giving Banachowski the

chance to play his two top freshmen, the

Washington trip served one other useful

function.

It allowed UCLA to play at one of the

/our regional sites of thi& year*s NCAA

tournament (the other sites are Brigham
Young, Northwestern and Alabama).
And Washington is where Banachowski.
would like to see his team play.

Discussion then turned bnci to the-

San Diego State loss.

Responding to the question of
whether or not the fact the previously

undefeated Bruins were playing in

Pauley Pavihon for the first time was of

any significance, Banachowski stated,

"It's probably a good excuse to use, but

it shouldn't have made a difference. We
have a lot of people who've played in

Pauley Pavilion before.

"We could not pass the ball to save

our lives all night," he said, "or at least

early on.

Perhaps in reference to any coaches
who may have been scouting the Bruins

last Thursday, Banachowski vowed,
"Well pass a lot better."

~^zr By Kim Cohn
Staff Writer

-A'Luta Continua"—"the
struggle continues"— will be

the theme for this year's

Black Student Alliance's

orientation.

The Oct. 8 event will

feature speakers Berky Nel-

son of Organizations and
Interorganizations, under-
graduate President Sam Law,
First Vice President Bobby
Grace and Administrative
Vice President Sheldon
Johnson of the Student
Legislative uncil. and
Graduate S'udc.us Associa-

tion External Affairs Officer

Louis Arm ni and. Editor
Anthony Jackson and Adver-

tismg Director Cody Signater

will also speak.

Topics to be addressed
.include police abuse and the

Ron Settles controversy, and
techniques for leadership in

the black community. Mich-

ael Zinzin from the Coalition

on Police Abuse and Ingle-

wood City Councilman Dan
Tabour will address these

topics at the annual orienta-

tion for new students.

"In the past the BSA had

focused on the Black Nation-

alist movement and we will

continue to do so, but we are

going to take a more academ-

ic focus," BSA Chairman
^ames Cooper said.

A campus directory with

lists of majors and copies of

old tests will be available at

the orientation. Cooper said.

"It is one thing getting the

students here, but we have to

keep them here and provide

these services," the BSA
chairman said.

The BSA will try to make
minority students— black,

Asians, native Americans
and Latinos—aware of do-

mestic and foreign issues.

Cooper said.

"They (minority students)

see how television favors

Reagan and they are blinded.

We are giving them an

JEANNE MAE )¥ONO/D«Hy Bruin

UP TO DATE—BSA Chairman James Cooper said he hopes

the association, which is hosting an orientation Oct. 8. will

mc^ke minority students more aware of domestic and foreign

Issues.

alternative," Cooper said.

Cooper said he hopes to

develop stronger ties with the

Los Angeles black commu-
nity by sponsoring more
political activity with off-

campus student groups, and

'In th« past ^ BSA
had focutad on tha
Black Nationalist
movamant and wa
will contlnua to do
so, tMJt wa ara going
to taka a mora aca-
damlc focus/ Coopar
said.

make UCLA students more
sensitive to the needs of

minority students.

Although the UC has
received a decreased budget

there still should be a com-
mitment to the Academic
Advancement Program and
other programs along that

mode," Cooper said.

Cooper added he and the

BSA are concerned with the

lack of blacks working for

the university and ASUCLA.
There is only one black

resident's assistant in the

dorms, no blacks working on
the Campus Parking Service,

and there have been no
programs for black students

sponsored by the dorms
other than ''Soul Food
Night" during spring quarter

last year.

"There is a need for more
black faculty and more
diversity of people who work
for ASUCLA," he added.

Other speakers at the
meeting will be Halford
Fairchild, professor of psy-

chology here, Andrew Lukule

of the Black Consciencesness

movement and a panel of

speakers from other black

organizations on campus.
The orientation begins at 6

p.m. in the West Center. A
dance will be held afterward

on the third floor of Acker-

man Union.

USC football tickets

sold out for a while
By Elisa WUUams

"~
, staff Writ*

Students who went to their 4:30 appointments Tuesday to buy
tickets for the USC-UCLA football game went home empty-
handed—the 5,5(X) student tickets had already been sold.

UCLA Central Ticket Office Manager Ken Weincr said USC, as

this yearns home team, set the price and the available number of

seats for the game. —
**The allocations aren't

pretty," he said Tuesday after-

noon. **Wc were selling tickets

in the first row under the torch

(in the peristyle end of the

Coliseum)." /

Negotiating for tickets

Weiner said he would be
negotiating with USC Tuesday
night to try to obtain additional

tickets. Updated ticket info-

mation will be available at

Pauley Pavilion Gate 15 be-

ginning at 8 a.m. today.

Weiner said both the increase

in popularity of football at

UCLA and a scheduling conflict

with USC caused the problem.

Football on upswing
When UfLA played USt in'

1979, only 4,800 tickets were
sold to UCLA students. "We
were 1-3 going into the USC
game. This year we're 3-1—
football is on the upswing at

UCLA," Weiner said.

In addition, USC sells more
student tickets every year,

making the demand here for

tickets even greater, he added.

In past years, USC has sold

their student tickets a week
Jbefore UCLA's tickets go on
sale with some unsold USC
student tickets then going to

UCLA students.

Sales coincided

This year, the two-week
selling period for both schools

coincided, and USC won't be

able to say how many tickets

they will need until Friday
afternoon.

Weiner said he is optimistic

that more tickets will t>e avail-

able, if not by today, then after

the end of the week.

Students should save their

priority numbers Weiner ad-
vised, saying CTO will notify

students when more tickets are

available.

Greek system
membership
remains high

By Doug Campbell
Although the number of

students rushing fraternities and
sororities this fall has declined

slightly, participation in the

Greek system remains High.

This year, 1,052 women
rushed campus sororities, and
1,200 men rushed fraternities,

Panhellenic and Interfratemity

council officials said. Last fall,

1,058 women and 1,325 men
came to rush.

Greek organizations, which
lost membership in the early

70s, have regained popularity

recently.

Ten years ago, total sorority

membership was 540, compared

to 2,200 students this year. Most
other university activities also

lost popularity in those years,

said Dean Chris Fishbum, who
has coordinated UCLA Pan-
hellenic council activities for the

past 12 years.

**In those days, students
weren't interested in university

activities. They were more
interested in doing their own
thing," Fishburn said.

About 10 years ago, joining a

fraternity or sorority was very

unpopular, said a student who
graduated from UCLA in 1975.

**In the late *60s, students were

aware of political and social

issues and became publicly
active," said Parker Lefton, who
spent seven years here. **Thcy

didn't want to join a fraternity

or sorority and play silly games.

Naturally, this attitude fell over
- (Continued on Page ^)
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Sadat killed by6 Moslem fundamentalists
(Continued from Page 1)

Al Akhbar, said Sadat had been hit by a
grenade fragment. Witnesses, including

Argentine Ambassador Luis Warck-
meister who was on the reviewing stand,

said he saw the assassins throw grenades.

The Egyptian government has not given

official word on the assassins' identities,

their ages, or their political and religious

affiliations. .: _^___ „_..._„__ ....„.,_

Vice President HosnTMubarak

Sadat mourned around the world
as a leadefln peace and

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was mourned Tuesday across the United
States and around the world, by leaders and common folk, by Arabs and Jews, as
a man of courage, honor and peace.

: i ,„

Perhaps the strongest testament to Sadat's words and actions after his
assassination were his enemies'^hcers and the immediate speculation about how
his death might affect tenuous peace in the Middle East.^ t:-"~

~"
-::t :

**America has lost a close friend, the world has lost a great statesman and
mankind has lost a champion of peace," President Reagan said in Washington.
**In a world filled with hatred, he was a man of hope."

Prime Minister Menachem Begin of Israel said he had lost "not only a partner
in the peace process, but also a friend," and other moderate leaders in the Middle
East joined Western leaders in expressions of mourning.

**We hope the peace process, despite the cruel act of his enemies will'continue as
we know President Sadat would Jiave wished with all his heart," Begin said.

Palestinians in the occupied West Bank, however, sang and passed out candy at
the news of Sadat's death. Radio Moscow blamed the shooting on Egyptian
**discontent- with Sadat's cooperation with the United States and Israel, and Col.
Moammar Khadafy's national Libyan radio exulted: **Every tyrant has an end."

In the United States, Meir Jolovitz, chairman of the Jewish Defense League,
calleVl Sadat a Nazi and PLO sympathizer and said, **We certainly don't mourn
the death of Anwar Sadat.** „^ ^^^ .

But in Plains, Ga.. former President Jimmy Carter described Sadat as **a man
of great courage" and **a man of destiny."

Carter, who engineered the Camp David accords betwwin Sadat and Begin in
quest of peace in the Middle East, said their final talks revealed "no sign of fear"
in Sadat and said the slain Egyptian leader was "admirable in every possible way."

Former Secretary of Sute Cyrus Vance called Sadat's death "a tremendous
loss almost impossible to calculate .....

"But I think the Egyptian people and the Israeli people both want to see the
peace process go forward," Vance, who was on his way to Singapore, said in an
interview with CBS-TV at San Francisco International Airport. Vance, who
served under former President Carter during the formulation of the
Camp David peace accords, said he is a friend of Egyptian Vice President Hosni
Mubarak, who was groomed by Sadat to be his successor. "I'm confident he is

and will remain a friend of ours," said Vance, adding that Mubarak was familiar
with the peace progress "and is committed to it."

announced a one-year state of emer- Last month he ordered the arrest of
gency and told the nation in a TV more than 1,500 people, including
address announcing the death of Sadat: fundamentalist Moslems and Coptic
"We are accustomed to these wounds Christian leaders, and ordered private

and we believe in God's will, and we will moques to accept government control,

continue in the name of the spirit and - -^
soul of our leader and our constitution ETanv* tl^^ T^f^i^rrA
that we will abide by all treaties and W H It? lOUUl U
commitments made." Due to an editing error. The Bruin

Mubarrak was named by the ruling reported Tuesday that Warren Gold, a
National Democratic Party as the member of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity,
candidate for president in elections in said The Bruin wouldn't "make such a
about two months. In the interim, the big deal about this (an alleged incident
government will be headed by the of rape at the Beta house) if it happened
speaker of Parliament, Sufi Abu Taleb. to another frat . ..." The statement
fhere were no outward signs of alarm in was, in fact, made by another member
Cairo, other than deployment of anti- who declined to give his name. —
not police, which was considered a In addition, UCPD officers said the
normal precaution. Islamic prayers were rape allegedly occurred late Wednesday
read on state radio and television and
Cairo residents appeared calm.

Grief was expressed around the world
at the loss of a man President Reagan
called "a champion of peace." But there

was rejoicing in some Arab capitals and
by Palestinians who feU Sadat sold them
out to the Israelis.

In Beirut, Lebanon, callers purporting
to speak for three separate Egyptian
opposition groups, claimed responsibili-

ty.

The death was considered likely to
bring a new period of turmoil to the
Mideast, and Israeli opponents of the
peace treaty were gathering support for a
last-ditch effort to block Israel's
withdraw from the Sinai.

The 62-year-old Sadat had enemies at

home and throughout the Middle East
because of his peace treaty with Israel

and his recent crackdown on hundreds
of opposition figures suspected of
fomenting Christian-Moslem strife in

Egypt. He shared the 1978 Nobel Peace
Prize with Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin after reaching the
U.S.-sponsored Camp David accords.

night, not Thursday as reported in The
Bruin story.
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^Hirtforthe masses
Craft merchants put the art k>efore the stores In Westwood last

i weekend, drawing thousands of shoppers to the vUlage's seml-
^ annual art show.

*-1^r

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Botch Plugs h Points. P*nnz

OM. Ad)u>t VolvM, Cart) Timlno.

BrokM. Clutch, Ch»ck Ba»t««v »
Front ANgnm«nt.

$39.95
RELINE

BRAKES

R«ploc« oH Shoes and Linings.

Pock Front Wh««l Beartngs. Turn

Drums as n—ded. Inspect wt>Ml

cyls Matter Cyi * Hi System
$49.95*

• e e '

From Lube » Oil to Overtioul - "Quallfv at Lowest Price*"

894-7075 7S5-4112
A1 VW 7«S7VanNuyiMiNl.,2ltWatae«aoMe 'MOStVWS

Say you saw it in

the -

dally bruin

PATRONIZE
dally bruin
Advertisers;

ALL ABOUT HAIR

CONTEMPORARY & PROGRESSIVE
HAIRCUTS DESIGNED FOR THE

INDIVIDUAL
'always $10.00

t

»WI*

10979 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
!^ block west of Veteran

Evenings by appt.
473-8902

FREE PARKING

3» - 1-

"That's all very nice son, but do
you have any experience?"

- -
J.

-—~-— II .— .—.—.— t I

The daily bruin

is now accepting applications

for INTERN POSITIONS in

Externat Bales
Sales Research and
Classified Advertising

Applications available at the

Daily Bruin, 112 Kerckhoff Hall,

Due FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 12-5 p.m.

LN-60 required for

language lab.

High qualify audio tapes
for lectures.

JL2 ru"

I

V *•

LN-60
LN-90
LN-1 20-

.65^

$1 .80

$2.75

$3.50

Also available at
Nodh Campus Shop.

tectronte t. b level, ocfcetmon union. 626-7711

mon.-ttMr. 7>«0-7:30; M. 7>«M: «at. 104: tun. 12-0

V ..^
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By Mkhelk Agol
Beginning to feel like a hippie and

want to go new wave?
Dont despair. Professional haircuts at

cut-rate prices and live jcntertainment
will be featured at- the cutathon, UCLA
Child Care Service's fundraising event.

The program will be Saturday, CX:t.

10, from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Century
City Shopping Mall.
Ten top hairdressers from Bullock^

department store will donate their time

to give $10 haircuts, according to Katie
Lamotte, chairman of the Child Care
Service's fundraising committee. She
added that no appointment will be
necessary.

Haircuts in the department store's hair

salon usually cost $18, a salon spokes-
man said.

Actor Tom Wciner, who stars on the

television series **Quincy,'' will appear at

the event, along with bands the Greg
Beebe Trio, the Intruders and Formal

Attyre. Singer Marcus Malone, who has

performed at such local clubs as Dillon's

and Madame Wong's, and new wave
groups the Sights and D.B. Hertz will

also appear, Lamotte said.

**This will be our second cutathon,"

Lamotte said. "We expect this year's to

be even more successful than our 1979

cutathon at the Westwood Bullock's

because of the location and live

entertainment weVe arranged.** —^
The UCLA Child Care Center, which

cares for about 80 children, is supported
by registration fees, faculty parents fees,

a state grant for low-income families'

and a chancellor's discretion fund!
Seventy percent of the children have
parents who are UCLA students,
Lamotte said.

/ .

*

-

.

.
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Lamotte added that the chancellor's
fund pays for the outreach program,
which provides day care for children off
campus. ^^
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CAMPUS ADVANCE
FOR CHRIST??

A group of students working together to restore
First-Century Christianity..

-^

JOIN US -t- V,

I

For: - WeekJy Bible studies -DISCUSSIONS
- Fellowship: praying, singing and sharing
- Saturday Activities (e.g., beach outings,
- barbecues, sports events, etc.)

- Presentations by guest speakers
- Films on special topics

4k

Meetings are Wednesday, 1 p.m., Kerckhoff 400
Become a part of a loving,jiarlng group_with a cofnmon goal.
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TAE KWON DO
5^'

KOREAN MARTIAL
ARTS

WED. 8:30-10:00

FRI. 7:00-9:00 p.m. -^
WOMEN'S GYM 200

Sponsored by URA
Call more information
5- 3703
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U.S. Steel invitesyou
.to checkouta career

inmanagement.
You^re a self-starter. U.S. Steel is a company on the move, and we're
looking for people with the initiative to tackle major projects and push them

through to completion.

YouVe a fast thinker. While the clock ticks, you may have to make
decisions involving the future of thousands of U.S. Steel people-and the in-

vestment of millions of dollars.

You*re a team player. At a dynamic place like U.S. Steel, guiding and
motivating others is likely to be an important part of your career in

management

U.S. FOREIGN SERVICE
INFORMATION MEETING

JZ...- OCTOBER 8, 1981 ^^"^^^^

12:00 PM-1:00 PM & 3:00 PM-4:o6 PM
PLACEMENT AND CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

Speaker: MIrta Alvarez
Department of State
U.S. Foreign Service
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CHILD CARE
• . <> "
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WE CARE

UCU CHILD CARE SERVICES

CUT-A-THON
^

"
Sponsored by

^A^i
Today U.S. Steel is a whole lot more

than the nation s largest steelnruiker.

We're in chemicals, with annual
sales of over $1 billion. We're in resource
devetopment, ready to fill industry's

growing needs for coal, iron ore, ursF"

nium and other vital materials. We build
complex structures all over the country.
We offer engineering services all over
the world. And that's far from all.

Join us, and you're immediately a
full-fledged memt>er of our nrtanage-
ment team. Your opportunity for

advancement is as bright as you are.

Money is good. Fringe benefits are
liberal. Arvd you can take advantage of
a variety of continuing personal-devel-
-TJpment programs-including tuition

'

refund.

Visit your placement office and
^

check out the openings our representa-
tive plans to discuss. But don't worry if

what interests you most happens not
to be on the list Just write us with
your qualifications: Dave Bates, College
Relations, U.S. Steel, 600 Grant St,
Pittsburgh, PA 15230. An equal
opportunity empk)yer.

1
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Hair Designers
Precision cuts for men, women and children

$ 10.00
Saturday, October-W——

—

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A\ect the U.S. Steel representative

on campus:

Wed., Nov. 4

(uS)UsS) United States Steel

Century City Shopping Centre
(N««r Bullock » Cosmetics Entrance & l»urpJe Elevator 05)

Live Music by: • Stagger Lee
• The Sights

• The Drifters

* Marcus Malone
* The Greg Beebe Trio
*^M.k up ro (he Or)«T«'ti

Falcon Sound
• Special Guest: FORMAL ATTYRE

IHAMKAII*
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It may not be the end for Egypt
Tht titk of the Mminar was "'Politics in Egypt

Todm>.** Ijttle did its organizers know how literally the

talk would follow the name.
Even as the news of the murderous attack on Anwar

Sadat trickled out to the public, questions about the

future of Egypt — and Israel, and the rest of the

Middle East, and the rest of the world — were already

being asked. Answering them were, among others,

members of the UCLA faculty.

History Professor Afaf Marsot, political science

Professor Malcolm Kerr, and visiting political science

Professor Edy Kaufman, all experts on Middle East

affairs, had a common theme in their statements

Tuesday: Just because Sadat is dead doesn*t
necessarily mean the entire region will be thrown into

chaos. ''

Marsot, a ipccialkt on Egypt, said the country*^

military will keep things in line and that there would be

an orderly transition of power. **Someonc will take

Sadat*s place just as Sadat took (former president

Gamal) Nasser*s place,** she said.

. "If it is the military (that killed Sadat) it will be an

orderly transition because they control the power.*

(Tu^ay night the Associated Press reported that

Sadat was killed by six Egyptian soldiers who were

Moslem fundamentalists.)

Why was Sadat killed? "It is probably the. cause and

effect of putting 1,500 people (fundamentalist
Moslems, Coptic Christian leaders and opponents of

Sadat) in jail,** Marsot said.

Marsot and Kerr, who gave the lecture on politics in

Egypt today (originally scheduled for a small

.^ (Continued on page 9)

BAUSCH & LOMB (^
^^'T^ SOFT
^ggjSCONTACTS

WffirrTCN MONCV-BACK^lfl^M
OUARANTtE %m %#

INCLUDES FITTINQ. CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY. CARRERA,

PORSCHE. ETa

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Bhrd.

Santa Monica • 829-9839

DAVID LEE R«9lst«rMl Otspwwino

Opiictan Otop«n»lng Locally SInoa 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

.\><^^
SeX^^V.^

^f:Sc1!^'^<r^

.OV^^,,^^^ .

OPEN
9:30 AM to 11PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

. 2 blocks West of San Diago Fwy

Phone (213) 478-2374

CENTER KMt THE PERFORMING ARTS
jm

I
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9 -8:30 PM

CRafaelPuyana^ 7~^ ^ HARPSICh

ROYCE HALL
$9,8,6,4*

Saturday. October 10-8:30pfn

FIRST U.S. TOUR!
A beautiful blend of

Asian cultures. OlO^ &\0
%t>»^-A^«
%^^.r:^

R̂OYCE HALL
$10,9,7,4*

w-^

Remember SCA. Student and f-aculty / Staff PriviJege Card

prices are available for mostperformances Call 1254201 for

mformation. Ttckets at UCLA Central Ticket Office (the Trailer)

'0»

dHABBAT AT HILLEL

October 9, 1981

with
/*

Dr. Steve Rosen
Rand Corporation, Visiting Professor

.of Political Sciences, UCLA - -

•'='ir^"''~'-^

.-* - >«—

'Gathering Storm
or

Rain Shower:
The fVliddie East"

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER 8:45 PROGRAM
Mambars $3.50

900 Hllgard

Non-Members $4.00

208-3082 [

't^'i^s^^'i^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i-^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i*

OFFICE OF ACADEfflC COMPUTING

ORIENTATION SEMINAR
»

— i»

oy.Octobef 12,

" \** '^

V

.fomnal iitro

I

5

Mtmi

new & continuing

Faculty, Students and Staff
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: Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

-v^-

call208-6151 .r --t^

Andre Gerard Salbn
1127 Glendon Ave. %

I**-

^

Your ,. X
Smile -

Shinel

DENTAL EXAMINATION
^ INCLUDING X-RAYS ^S.OQ

W!TH THIS AD

Gordon J. Gardner/ DDS
W^24 Hdur £rnergency Servicej^
• Open Saturdays
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., r_Va//dated Parking

451-8083
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1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica
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Nike
Adidas

AthleHc shoes to fit

your sportand your
budget. v

Running
i*

If

Nike Yankee Men's $31.25 , SIzm 7-11

(Pk^tuied) Wonnen's $31 .25, Sizes S^OH

Nike Daybieak UOM, Sizes 6-1

1

Nike Intemotk^naUst $41.75, Sizes 7-12

Nike Columbb $50.95, Sizes 7-12

Nice UbeiQlor Women's $35.75, Sizes 5^
AdkJQS Marathon Tialner $M.95, Sizes 6-1

1

L_,.

Tennis '%
^ I
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Nice Al Court Men's $21.50, Sizes 6-11
(pictured) Wonien's $21.50, Sizes 5-10

Nike WImbleton $32.95, Sizes 6-11

Adkjas Stan SmHfi $37.95, Sizes 6-14
AdkJas Rod Lover $35.95, Sizes 6-11
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The
lowest
overall

prices
In town!
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Basketball
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Adkjos Top Ten $60.95, Sizes 7-14 (pictured)

Adtekjs ProfDodel-Supefstar $48.95, Sizes 7-14
AdkJos ABDUL JABBAP $36.75, Sizes 8-14
Nike Bkazer Canvas $22.95, Sizes 7-13

Leather $38M, Sizes 7-14
Nike Bfuin Canvas $19.95, Sizes 7-13

Leather $34.95, Sizes 7-14

men's spoftsweor, b level, ockefmon union, 825-7711

fDor^.-ttHjr. 7:46- 7:X; fM. 7:46-6; lot 10-6; sun. 12-6
Istudents' store]

Polish critic

tQ lecture^Ref^

about theater
Andrzej Wirth, a Polish-born

literary and theatrical critic, will

present a lecture today at 1 p.m.
in Haines 329.

Wirth will speak on "Robert
Wilson's American theater in

Europe: the clash of theatrical

sensibilities.** The speech, which
will be accompanied by slides,

will be followed by audience
discussion.

Wirth, born in Poland in

1927, came to the United States

in 1966. He has been a literary

translator, a theater director,

and editor of literary and
scholastic magazines, and a
professor of drama and compar-
ative literature.

Wirth has published six

volumes of theater theory,
drama and literary criticism. He
has also written more than 300
papers in Polish, French,
German, Italian, Swedish and
English.

In 1966, Wirth came to
Princeton University as a
visiting professor.

In 1968, Wirth's ^'attempts to

return to Poland were blocked
because of the Pohsh govern-

ment's policy of exiling dissi-

dent intellectuals. Wirth's
family was not allowed to leave

Poland and his passport was
confiscated.

Wirth was dismissed from the

Literary Institute of the Polish

Academy of Sciences and was
expelled from the Writer's
Union in 1968. His publications

were censored in Poland and
have not yet been removed from
the blacklist.

In 1968, he became a pro-

fessor of drama and compara-
tive literature at Stanford. He
began teaching at the City

University of New York graduate

school and Lehman College and
remained there until 1976.

In that year, Wirth went to

Europe and lectured at a

number of major universities

there.

Since then, Wirth has spoken
at many American and Europe-
ian colleges.

Wirth's lecture is sponsored

by the dance and theater arts

department, and will be free.

About '^

ASUCLA

ASUCL.^ is one of the

largest student unions in the

countrv.

Students belong to the

association automatically,
paying S6 our of registration

fees each qtrarter.

Ihc .student union, formed
in 1919, will gross S3

1

million next year, with net

revenue exceeding $1.2
million, Roughly 1,500
students are emnlovcd l)\

ASUCLA

ASL'C^LA IS a non-proHr,

unincorporated as.sociation.

It exists for '*social, literary,

educational, and other pur-

poses," according to a 1974
documem.
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Foreign Service recruiter

to speak here Thursday
By EUzabcth Much ^

A Foreign Service recruitment officer will speak to students

Thursday about opportunities in the State Department.
Mirta Alvarez, who graduated magna cum laude from UCLA in

1974 with her master^s degree in international relations, will speak

at the Planning and Career Placement Center from noon-1 p.m.

and from 3-4 p.m.
**I have had the chance to travel, meet many different people and

live in close contact with people of other cultures,** Alvarez said.

She has worked for the State Department since 1977 and now
serves in the Foreign Service Officer Recruitment Branch and plans

to find more women and minorities to join her.

**I think that the people who work for the State Department
should l>e a representation of the American population,** she said.

Alvarez has had an assortment of jobs while working for the

(Contfaiued on Page 9)
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Shanng happy feelings . . .
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By Douglas Dunn <•> * t

I\ . _

DAZHAN. From mystery-shrouded caverns deep within thie Earth,

emerges this intriguing blend of fantasy with a long-overdue alternative

to the current trend in "me-first" philosophies. -

DAZHAN is a simple message of "love" and "peace" that is moie

than just outdated rhetonc or moralistic obligation. Happy feeling to-

ward others ought to be a natural process of spontaneous delight. -^

—

DAZHAN preseiits step-by-step guidelines for enjoying the people

around us, that will fit any chosen lifestyle. A point-by-point sumnury

in the Appendix provides irady reference, for easy review. Enjoy the

story. And enjoy feeling good about othei?...or your money back!

TO: DAZHAN CENTER
15445 Ventura Blvd. #10-150

Sherman Oaks, California 91403

PIMS0 ruth IM eopiat of OAZHAN. For oach book. I ondoso cfitck

or monoy ordtr for $4 95 ^ 30c salts tax, plus total postago/ handling of

$1.25 rogardliss of quantity If not complottly satisfitd, I will rttum tht

-book within 30 days for foH refund.

Strttt a NmimMt

Ctty, Stttt. Zip^

VISA or MatfirCard orders:
Cr*tfN Cari Nttmter Eip om

Or plact VISA/ MasterCard ordoff by Phone: (213) 788-6424 24 hours
(ntM« iMVf cr««tt tKi rMtfy mham tam%)

avMtoMt tl BOOHI THEE SStS McilMt AM , LM AMftiM 90001 "

COSMIC CONNECTION MM llM«4a BM . NcrlkrMft t132S

AaMXUS 4«3Vi TiM«fi C«NyM %\H . Wmmit* HM I1M4

PAPA lACH 11 31 7 StNtt M««ica BM LM ANftiM teen

>

RECORDING ARTIST

CLAY
McCLEAN_
PERFORMING AT THE

CAMPUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
^—- 668 Levering Ave?

—

7:00 PM
TONIGHT - SATURDAY

ONLY
Sponsored by

JUsl

J- -.

Youth this
-d!
Saturday

^rr- a break-and get a

break- this Saturday on Youth

Day at Santa Anita. Racing

fans. 18 to 25. will receive FREE
General Admission when they

present valid ID. You pay only

25C nnunicipal tax^You save $2!

Play Oak Tree's sensational

Pick Six. One luckyfan won over

$94,000 last season. Who knows?

The $2 you save may be worth

a lot more!

Anita!
- '1 FREE admission for 18-25

^ year olds, this Saturday at

_ Santa Anita.-

Future Youth Day: Sat..Oct. 31

.

Oakgk©
Qa^ii^AutuninCla:^

V
i>

For inforir.ation. dial (213) 574-RACE.

•*

LOOKING FOR THE BEST DEAL
IN THE CROWD

Then head for Nike Westwood
^ where we offer a

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL
NIKE SPORT AND —
LEISURE SHOES

- ^ to all -^
UCLA Students, Staff, and Faculty

Sooo . . . Head
Down Bruin :^

Walk and head for

Weslwood Village

so we can
moke you part

of the

GREAT

NIKE

TRADITION

MARANATHA

Make a fresh start this fall

UCLA. WESTWOOD

iliO Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Vllloge

475-6467/478-2431
10-8 Mon/Wed/Thur/Ffl
10-6 Tues/Sot
12-5 Sun

-trr

^fmmtm^H mmmmm m
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BE EXCEPTIONALẐ li^oJ^yT*'-^*^ ^
Community Siwtc* CommiMion

tte VWMKMOd Pkso
Lm Vgttifc CoiMomk) 90024

Phonft (213) 82S-23»^ .
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Project Mac offer* recreatioiuil sports, creative dance
j

^^' and educational motivation for teenagers who have
|

been abused, neglected and unwanted. _^_..

~~
These and other activities are designed to lift their

spinu and offer inspiring new experiences.

1
i^

Discover thejoy of working with people who need you. The Exceptional

Children's Tutorial Project addresses the special needs of children who
are emotionally, mentally and physically handicapped.

•».vr »

^

Offentation Dates:

Wednesday, October 7

Ackennan Union 3564
"^ l-3p,ni.

For more information, call 825-2066 or come by and vi|it in Kerckhoff

411.

ECTP Orientation dates are:

Wednesday, October 7 3-4 p.m.

Kerckhoff 400

•\

For more information please call
-

t2S-2333 or visit us in Kerckhoff 408

BECOME ONE OF THE POPSICLE PEOPLE
UCLA COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSIONS

Funded by the Cdhimunity Activities Committee
of the Program Activities Board

•JJ".:- -»» — ..I
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CiKNeRAlFoOCS
hit UNAiiofNAl Coffees

SamplePack

«.—ft—.—.-

,, ,j^ J. T

One Sample Pack with five deliciously

different one-cup servings.

Gratis
Creamy rich, v^ith an aange twistr:

Gratuit
Smooth and light. French style.

ln^h~\toilht^lnit I S'lissL- \1»kImi

na/r^mH*^] C \lf fw.\\«,vs Qx>^0iiCCino

(lINIUAl NkkIs
lM»UN\IH)NAlC<)(fff S

ITALIAN STYLE INSTANT COFfll. HkvOUfOi
. . .. - ^t... Mjjv 1 , it- ;..'^».*K:

(M fupr.iHVif.'f,

(MNIKAI hCHKlS
ImiunamonaK ()l(ns

CaFe Fraincais

-4-

-'-'^~-^?^

U.

f

V

KDSIenfrei
Viennese style, with a touch of cinnanrxxi.

Saor
'H

»,'

(lIMUAl MkhIs
Kmunaiu A\ir olfiis

MMymm rnru jmtamt cotfec b«vcm<k

m\ tij*' .fnv'Ni.

( i» \t U Xl I I M M Is

lMM<N\lioN\|( oflMS

HON STYLE INSW4T COFftC BEWRMC

1^1 r
•

. £J—~
-i.i i»«. a.

Delicious. Like a chocolate after-dinner mint.

Grafted

(flMUA) hMKts
KiiNNAiiowK ollifs

STVia MCTANT COFftt £>«»

Rich and chocolatey Swiss.

I U.C.LA Country Store
I

I
HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL

_ COFFEES. CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVF TASTF riM IK I
I

I

I

I

I

COFFEES. CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE ON US.

Llrr^lt-one request per customer Sample packs are available at your
colleae bookstore whiile supplies last This offer expires December 16.

1982
If sample pack is not available at your college bookstore,

send coupon, along witti your name and address, printed on a
3" X 6" cord, to General Foods" International Coffees Sample
Pock Offer, RO. Box 4051. Kankakee. Ill 60902.

FREE C^ General Foods Corpcvation 1981 FREE

I

I

I

I

I

Greeks
i'
-

(Continued from Page 1)

into the 70s.-

**Pcoplc that I knew were the
types that didn't care for
fraternities. Nobody would ever
think of joining a frat,** he said.

As the Vietnam era came to a
dose, Greek membership slowly

I

grew. In 1972, total sorority

Imembership grew to 625,
expanding to 730 the next year!

Three years later there were

1

1,363 women belonging to
UCLA sororities.

Sororities and fraternities

I
became more acceptable partly

because the views of university
"

students began changing and
because the organizations
themselves were changing,
Fishbum said.

**Sororities are not stereo-

typed anymore," he said. -These
days you can fmd all types of

girls from all types of difrerent

backgrounds in any one given

sorority."

Panhellenic council President

Missy Pash agreed that the
image of sororities has changed.
**What appeals to people now is

that the type of women involved

in sororities are different.
TheyYe ambitious. They used to

be thought of as less ambitious.**

Sorority women are now
involved in student government,
athletics, and scholastic and
honors programs, Pash added,

**It*s not a laid-back atmo-
sphere at all,** she said. *^The

overall feeling is one of healthy

competition.** -" '

II you mn not Mtwfi«d with

your prwMnt •uto-wrv(c« gmrmgt...

GIVE US A TRY
We h«v«

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
BOOY-PAINTINO-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE tCRVICE ALL DOMfSTIC AND ^
MOST FOUEKIN CAMt '

W9 carB about StudantB'

A A B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11127 Unfm Monica Blvd. (at WMlgal*)
477'MSI ViM-M»si«rch«rg«

24-Hour Tiaphon* Mobil-Arr> Expf—

nssssDssss

WANTED

I

If you are a futt-time student

with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU. I

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

savings for qualified

1 students.

:^^.^lw^^^.,.-....
liH

I » ••
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(CoDtiBucd from page 5)

conference room in Bunche
Hall, it had to be moved to an
auditorium to accommodate a
suddenly interested public) also

came to the same conslusion
about Sadat*s popularity: it was
great in the United States, but
not as extensive in Egypt.

**Siirely there will be some
demonstrative grieving in the

streets of Cairo, but only as an
expression of the culture," Ken-
said. Sadat had support from
his people, to be sure, but also

had enemies.

Kerr outlined two scenarios

for Egypt's future, one in which
Vice President Hosni Mubarak
assumes power and steers a

moderate course that may
include a resumption of Egyp-
tian-Soviet relations, and one in

which — assuming that Sadat
was in serious political trouble

at the time of his death '— the

country could be thrown into

turmoil.

What of Mubarak, who will

— at least for awhile — be in

power? Kerr said the vice

president has not been a charis-

matic figure; up until now he

has mainly been seen at Sadat *s

side, smiling. Some sections of

society even joked about his lack

of personality, calling him ^'La

Vache Qui Rit,"— "The Laugh-

ing Cow,*" which is a brand of

cheese.

But Kerr also said Mubarak
had been given more responsibi-

lity lately and could get a grip

on power if he can build a

strong enough coalition.

Visiting Professor Kaufman,
an Israeli, said there would be

more apprehension on IsraePs

part with Sadat out of the

iricture. He said he felt Egypt

may take a moderate course

until the last part of the Israeli-

held Sinai is turned over to

Egypt next April, under the

Camp David accords. - -
Kerr felt Egypt would uphold

its part of the accords if it

-'*r^—-W~.^. ^

Recruits
(Continued from Page 7)

State Department. Her first

assignment was in the Dommican
Republic where she served as

vice consul and later as political

officer. '^he was then assigned to

Washington, D.C., as assistant

to the economic adviser and the

political adviser. She was also a

member of a U.S. delegation

headed by former Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance that attended

the Organization of American
States General Assembly in La
Paz, Bolivia.

**I find that my education at

UCLA in political science and

in internajjonal relations
prepared me very well for my
career," she says.

_ State Department employees

60 not ail have political science

degrees; some have degrees in

areas ranging from economics

to history. Knowledge of a

second language is not a re-

quisite but salaries are auto-

matically increased for those

who speak more than one
language.

Alvarez will speak to studems

about the State Department
entrance exam to be admini-

stered on Dec. 5. She will also

explain the benefits of a career

in the Sute Department.

For more information stu-

dents may contact Ben Sierra at

the Placement and Career
Planning Center.

follows the moderate path, and
Marsot said the matter rests

with Israeli, not Egypt. There is

a possibility, she said, of Israel

wanting to hold off on trans-

ferring the reixiaining territory

now that Sadat is dead.

The sale of AWACS radar

planes to Saudi Arabia, which
was alrouiy in trouble in the
U.S. Congress, may not be
affected much either way by the

assassination. Kaufman and
Kerr made statements to the

effect that those for and against

the deal will see Sadat *s murder

as evidence supporting their
positions. To proponents, it will

prove that the U.S. needs to

support countries friendly to it;

to opponents, it will prove that

ihe Middle East is too unstable

to send sensitive equipment to.

Of course, everything said in

FOR LOW LOW PRICES
THAT'S RIGHT. BEL-AIR CAMERA & HI-FI, located in the heart ofWESTWOOD VILLAGE - Just one block

from UCLA offers the lowest prices in the WEST for CAMERAS, STEREOS, AND VIDEOS. You get 25 years

of dependable honest service when you shop at BEL-AIR CAMERA & HI-FI. Sale ends OcL 14, 1981.

I II
I Bring in this coupon into Bel-Air's Audio Dept. and

| |

I join the Bel Air Audio -"-
1 1

UCLA STUDENT FACULTY DISCOUNT CLUB I I

JBy signing up you will receive discounts up to 33%
| |

I OFF on many brands. Plus you'll get special mailings.
| |

II .11
iw-^

UCLA COUPON

65% OFF
with this coufiofi

the shock of another day of
violence against a world leader

is only speculative. And even if

the result turns out to be not

terrible, no one was saying
Tuesday that the assassination

would actually make things any
better.

?i-

i-it'Ft

Ampcx Lo-NolM 60 MIn. CasMtto
R«tail$1.95 8pMl«l680

[.

UCLA COUPON
L .-•

TECHNICS SA-203 RECEIVER

^lim-ljne FM/AM Stereo Receiver.

Powerful 30 Watts per channel.

Profssional type grid/LED Signal

Indicator.

U8t$260«
"

M99
TECHNICS RSM-205 CASSETTE DECK

SONY
CFS-43
AM/FM
STEREO a
CASSETTE
RECORDER
List $119"

SONY WAVE

Soft-touch controls. M«tal-Tap«.

Professional VU-Meters. Head-
phon« Jack. •—.— -'-—-. -

List %\fta»

M29
TECHNICS

SLIM LINE BELT-DRIVE
Semi-Automatic Turntable
SLB-202

List
^^

$135«

TECHNICS

ltMk^-^^:'^:(^'i:^

SLIM LINE DIRECT-DRIVE
Linear Tracking Turntable

SLDL-1 WITH CARTRIDGE

SPEAKER PHONE

Hooks up to most telephones,

for conference, hands-free calls.

PANASONIC KXT-1020.

List

$460» »359
CRAIQ TRANSLATOR

AM/FM/SSB/CW. KEY-
TOUCH. Digital Readout.
Preset Tuning. Quartz
Crystal. SONY 2001.,

4.

List

$349 $249
SONY
CASSETTE
TAPE
RECORDER
Hand-Held
Recorder. Easy to

uae. Built-in

Microphone.

PANASONIC VHS

TRANSLATES UP TO
14 languages plus BAR-
QUIDE and Recipes.

Was
$199*

SIX-HOUR RECORDER
Digital Clock-Timer
Auto-Stop

Model 1210 ^625

SONY AM/FM
CLOCK
RADIO

Digital

Readout.
Songbird Alarm.

SONY C12-W

List

$39~

r//
f

'^

PANASONIC

STEREO TO GO
Compact JOGGERS STEREO
that can be hooked up to

home unit. RS-J3. WITH
HEADPHONES.

List

$159" »109
SONY COLOR TV

ir OtooofMl TRINITRON

<359KY-1207
Llat$4M"
All Other Sony TV's On Sale

Prices littsd

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD in Westwood Vill^^ge HOURS Men S*«l 9 AM 6 PMf2»3| i08 5»50

TRADE INS WANTED Parking Validated at ABM lots with $5.00 minimum purchase

cash and carry prices and art subject to char)^ Quantities limited to stock on hand. Sale ends Oct. 14, 1i

Ar^- •mPM
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r/; /V^ /leflrJ r/ijr thePu is going around How doJ ^^^^^fj

have the flu or just a cold? - '^-
.

"^^r* ' -

While symptoms of the flu are similar to a cold, there are a ew

key differences to remember, (The asterisks mark these key

indicators for each condition.)

(2) My cold is pretty mild hut the symptoms are annoying. Can

SHS give me antihiotiis to get rid of my cold?

The common cold is caused by a virus, and antibiotics arc

ineffective against viruses. There is no cure for a common cold-

you just have to try to relieve the symptoms.

(3) What can I do for the symptoms?

The TV ads are basically correct— rest, drink plenty of liquids

and take medications for symptomatic relief. Gargle with warm salt

water to ease the discomfort of a sore throat. Use hard candies or

cough drops to soothe a dry throat and inhibit coughing. Inhale

steam from a hot bath or shower to relieve congestion in your head

and chest. "
- - « 7 jj •

All of the above apply for self-treating the flu. In addition, you

may want to take two aspirin or aspirin substitutes every four or

fiwt hours to help relieve fever, aches and pains.

(4) Is there anywhere on campus where I can gain more

information regarding selfcure of colds and flu? *

If your symptoms are minor, and you feel you do not need to visit

the Student Health Service, you may go to the Self-Help Cold

Clinic for education and information. The counselors at the clinic

will help you to determine if you need professional medical

attention for you condition. Free non-prescription cold medication

is also available. The clinic is located in the Peer Health Counselor

Office, Kerckhoff Hall 3I2A and is open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 5

p.m.

(5) When should I seek professional medical attention for my

cold or flu? *

If you experience difficulty in breathing, chest pain, earache,

persistent feVtr over 100 degrees for more than one day or if you

develop a deep, mucus producing cough, you should seek

professional medical attention. Additionally, if your illness lasts for

more than 4 to 5 days despite good sclf-carc, obtain medical care.

Medical treatment is available at the Student Health Service,

Room A2-I30, Center for the Health Sciences. Office hours are

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., I p.m. to 4:30 p.m.;

emergencies only 11:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon, 4:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

and Tuesday mornings 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. For more information,

please call the Student Health Service at 825-4073.
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Rebuttal --:^ »r*„—

Is Boelter Hall safe?
By James t. Carter

The article in last Wednesday's Bruin on the

nuclear reactor, by Roxanne O'Neal, is well

written, and it clearly and evcn-handedly

presents all of the relevant issues of the

relicensing battle in terms that non-engineers

can understand. Was it therefore a good

article? ^^6. The problem is one of personal

opinion and choice.

The reactor clearly irradiates the Boelter

Hall roof and surrounding areas. And the

reactor clearly must be doing something

useful. Supposing the losses and the benefits

to be known, any person can then choose

which is greater according to his own value

system. For example, smokers have no fear of

cancer and would count the much smaller

cancer-generating potential of the reactor's

emitted radiation as being negligible, and so

would support continued operation of the

reactor. Conversely, people extremely

concerned with health would not be impressed

by the reactor's benefits. Then the decision

whether the reactor should continue to

operate becomes a matter of political power of

the supporters and opponents. An even-

handed presentation of such a disagreement is

completely appropriate.

However, the issue before the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board is not political but

technical, and even-handed presentation of

technical issues is not appropriate.

For. example, Ms. O'Neal states that "an

estimated 97 millirems of radiation, in the

form of the gas argon-41 is emitted annual-

ly rir~f* Now, if you sit on the roof of Boelter

Hall all the time the reactor is operating, how
many miUirems will you get? 97 millirems? No.

The NRC staff requested that the readings of

all dosimeters on the roof be averaged, and
that the result be extrapolated to a case where

the reactor operated for the maximum hours

allowed by its license, about twice the actual

operating hours for 1979. The readings were

not corrected for high background radiation,

as measured far from the reactor, which is

probably due to uranium naturally present in

the building's concrete. With those assump-

tions you get 97 millirems per year.

When Ms. O'Neal uses 97 millirems as the

annual dose delivered (on the rooO by the

reactor, what she says is simply not true. Were
I paranoid, I would say she was part of a

conspiracy to "get" the nuclear reactor. In

actuality. I believe that she does not have

training in nuclear engineering, and is not able

(without guidnncc form a trained p)erson) to

appreciate the assumptions going into that

figure. So naturally when she uses it she

messes it up. I assume that she was pointed to

this nmuber by the Committee to Bridge the

Gap, who failed to correctly advise her of its

:'/-
limitations.-

A similar question comes up in regard to the

commercial use of the reactor. It was used 59%

of clock hours for commerical purposes, no

doubt about that. But for much of that time it

was run at partial power, and the emitted

radioactivity is proportional to power. In

"equivalent full power hours", for which an

hour of operation at 10% power counts as a

tenth of an hour, the reactor was used less

than 50% of the time for commercial purposes.

All other licensing time limits are stated in

equivalent full power hours, but the relevant

law is not clear what standard is to be used for

counting commerical operation. The Atomic

Safety and Licensing Board will eventually

decide which standard should have been used.

Ms. OT^eal gave us the "right" percentage

here, but there was a detail that she didnt give.

As a result, anyone reading her article would

reasonably conclude that the University has

violated its license restrictions, presumably

willfully or negligently, but anyone reading my
explanation would conclude that the

University acted legally, or at least acted in

good faith in respect of an unclear regulation.

Here is an example of a technical question

— what is the law and what did the University

do — where there is legitimate disagreement

between the parties. Fortunately the situation

can be explained in terms which the general

public can understand, and the principle of

even-handedness requires that both sides be

presented.

But what happens when the issues arc

beyond the^^^imprehension of either the

reporter or the intended audience? For

example, CBG alleges that if an earthquake

caused Boelter Hall to fall down upon the

reactor, an event of prompt criticality could

ensue. The NEL staff denies it (and on the

basis of my own technical understanding, I

deny it^too). How can the reporter deal with

such a^ question? Shall we start with the

definition of critical period and K-effective,

and work up from there? That's absurd in a

newspaper article. Anyone desiring to have an

opinion in such matters, like a CBG member,

has got to obtain detailed technical knowledge

of the situation. Lay people are not qualified

to have such opinions, or to choose the

outcome.
This is a major problem with nuclear

reactors, and for that matter for any high-

technology system: cars, microwave ovens,

monetary policy, education, and so on and so

on. People don't like to be told they are

unqualified to choose what is done,
technologically, with their lives. A person can

escape being controlled by technocrats only by

(Continued on Page 11)
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Reactor.
(Continued from Page 10)

abandoning all high-technology

parts of our culture: return to

,the bucolic days of ox-drawn

plows, and knights on horse-

back. Remember, though: a

horse is a delicate, expensive

' item of equipment that requires

as much sophisticated medical

rCare as a person, and in the

middle ages the blacksmiths

were believed to have a pact

- with the devil because their

y technology, primitive though it

may- seem to us sophisticates,

was beyond the comprehension

of the common folk.

My own way of handling this

but serviceable skill in as many
fileds as possible: arts, law/
social science, medicine, and of

course engineering. Then when
an important question arises,

like the safety of the nuclear

reactor, I am able to rapidly and

efficiently advance my skills

enough that I can independently

evaluate the judgement of

experts, and choose my position

on the technical merits — not by

who gets the most media
exposure. Mine was not an easy

course, but I believe it is the

only responsible or even feasible

ong
: , r-

Carter is from the Tokamak

Letters^.^
.- Parking
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problem is to acquire a limited fusion Laboratory.

Editor, -

Anybody who hai ever driven

a car to UCLA knows how tight

the parking situation is. The

only way to be assured a spot is

to be a Dean or a post-doctoral

student or to live in Needles.

The Daily Bruin article (Sept.

30) bemoaned the loss of 274

spaces in the face of increased

applications for parking permits.

The article indicated that a new

3000 space parking structure is

being considered for Lot 32 by

the Director of Transportation

Services. The construction of a

multimillion dollar parking
structure seems foolish when
there are literally hundreds, if

not thousands, of spaces on the

streets just east of the university.

The only problem is that they

are currently posted **No

Parking- or "l Mr. Parking" or

-2 Hr. Parking."

A logical first step to alleviate

the parking crunch at UCLA
would be to pluck up all the "No
Parking" signs in residential

areas of Westwood east of

UCLA, at least on one side of

the street.

The residents would no doubt

complain that such a 'move
would depress property values

and that having students buzz-

-v»

ing around their posh half

million dollar homes would be a

nuisance. But proximity to

UCLA enhances the value of

properties in West LA. particu-

larly Westwood, because of the

educational, recreational and

cultural opportunities UCLA
offers and the stability it

provides. And the tradeoff of

street parking seems a small

concession to make. In fact

street parking is not really the

resident's to concede in the first

place. Students are taxpayers

too and the streets and side-

walks belong to all the tax-

payers, not just the residents of

Westwood. It's time wegof rid

(Continued on Page 12)
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HOUSE PAINTING
PHC .^^ >

V
Peer Health Counselors
STRESS REDUCTION TRAINING

Prompt, durable work

5 years of UCLA Faculty References

Days, Nights at 396-8979

Weekly seminars on time mahagement and relaxation techniques, information

on relief of stress and tension, and referrals for further care. Training is

especially helpful for coping with pressure of deadlines, decreasing test anxiety.

Insomnia, tension headaches, and muscle aches.

WINDSURFING TEAM Ackerman 2408

f.r N
-»!•

li-^

\

Organizational Meeting :

Room 2408 Ackerman
Wed. October 7th 5-6 p.m.

If unable to attend call 825-3703

^^_^^«- • I rUroductory Assessment Lecture

TODAY •Wednesdays 12 pm.

AND BEGINNING 3rd WEEK OF CLASSES:
• Progressive Muscle Relaxation/Guided Imagery Workshops

,,^ «„, ^._,cx
• Tuesdays 12 p.m. SHS Small Conference Room (A3-081 CHS)

SHS Large Conference Room {A3-089 CHS)
• Time Management Workshops
• Thursdays ^_^S>J^ -

Mgi^^iTvv^M^opT^^ In the Peer Health Counselor Office. 31 2A Kerckhoff Hall For more

Information, call 825-8462.
'

- Sponsored by SHS and SLC/SWC.
V
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Kerckhoff Gallery

2nd Floor KercHhoff Hall

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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(Continued from Pafje 11)

of **No Parking'' signs in

residential areas of Westwood.
Stumrt Corliss

Gnuliuite School oC Mumittntnt

SHS Coverage
Editor:

From personal experience I

can assure you that even a brief

hospitalization is too costly for

most student budgets. It is for

this reason an application for

the UCLA Student Supplemcn-

Ul Health Insurance Plan is

included in all registration

packets. I had always been

covered through my parents*

plan and made the mistake of

assuming that my coverage was

renewed. 1 advise you to check

on the status of your current

coverage because many fanriily

group policies have age limita-

tions (usually about 23 years) or

other limitations for college age

children. If you find that /^rou

———^—.— •

j

are still adequately covered by

your parents' policy you may fill

out this irtformation on the

waiver form indicating that you

waive participation in the

UCLA Plan. If, however, you

do not have adequate insurance

coverage through your parents

or through your own place of

employment, I strongly urge

you to purchase the UCLA
Plan.

In absolutley no case should

you consider going without any

insurance coverage. Remember,

the Student Health Service

provides most outpatient ser-

vices for little or no fee at all

(excluding medications and

special lab tests). However, for

all inpatient services (hospital-

ization) and for evening and

weekends when the SHS is not

open, you are financially

responsible for the care you

receive. The UCLA Plan is a

**supplementar* plan designed to

provide coverage for services

not available at the SHS, in

other words for hospitalization

and for the use of a hospital

emergency room during SHS
off-hours.

^——

—

May I point out that for this

insurance plan and for every

plan you may purchase in the

future for yourself and your

family, be sure you have read

the policy and understand what

is covered and what is not. I

caution you that with the

devastatingly high cost of health

care you are gambling with your

education and your very health
*^ (Continued on Page 13)
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Aos precos scissivilt nas

sequintes lOjis:

WESTWOOD VILLAGE FLOWER iiiHROEN

1061 wi»ii»«o< li» #-.—
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^^

FUCHSIA LAND --*

462S CinliRtlj Afi.

COSEMTINO'S

25019 Pacific C tail H«f

HUMMINGBIRD NURSERY SUPPLIES

4159 • CaipiB-ffii A»«. '-

Caffialcria i. k 930U
IIS I 14 t 311

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH ST.

3«4-5433
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EVE OPENING

BaiMch & Lomb

SOFT CONTACTS
$78. P«

Prolessional servKes an

additional 5^ 00

EXTENDED WE
SOFT CONTACTS

PrH^» un r«qu«»l

JON D VCXiEL. O D

»>,«.. -;t~.»^-. -*.

PHI

---3r

KAPPA
TAU

- ;.•''

PHI KAPPA TAU Is offaHng a rart opportunity. Tha

chanca to afflllata with thjJMMat succaasful fratarnlty at

UCLA. Wa ara a strong '^^Ml^h**'^'^ ^'^ chaptars at

many ma|or unlvarsltlas^i^Pomla. Wa hava ovar 80

chaptars In 99 statas.^

Highly motlvatad llVn ara naldad to build this

organization. Tha Iratamlty will giva you mn opportunity

to axcal In laadarshlp and develop needed organizational

skills. , ^~: ZZ ~

You wHI build thuH^atemlty from Its foundation. The

social programs, maml>ershlp orientation program, all

tha programs are new.

If you would like the oppoHuntty for Immediate Input and

leadership, If the chance to Join an orginlzatlon that will

last a lifetime sounds chaUariglng« then PHI KAPPA TAU
Is for you.

LOST IN THE STACKS?
•t,i I

COME TO THE
K^ Vi-^ • r

t t

DEPARTMENTAL OPEN HOUSES
Find a major or just visit your department

*

i-»K!^:'
WEEK 3

WEEK 4

^CjOt^Ot^iC^
October 12

'~

Anthropology Haines 304 12-2

Atmospheric Science Boelter 9434 12-1

Scandinavian Lang.
*

Royce 332 3-5

October 13
- -— -

English North Campus 22 12:30-1:30

Kinesiology Sec Bruin 12-2

Fe?LKU7^^

^<$r

October 19

Nursing 'actor 2-146 3-5

A6TRCN0MY
UJ^ma4i'5 "SfuAk^j

,c*rwMiMi(

artT

J.. ^' 1

*1 ..•"^?'*>'iif"i,Sli.WX.

October 14

Qassics

Geography

Germanic Lang.__j_

History

"Women** Studies

October 15

Earth and Space Sci.

Economics
:j

Philosophy

Bunche 7373

Bunche A 170

Royce 310

VMtcim
£•

October 20 .

Folklore ^ GSM 1023 12:30-1:30

Psychology Franz Tower Lobby 1-2:30

French Haines 160 >2-2

Spanish A Portuguese North Campus 22 12-2

n^NCH
Bunche 6275

Kinscy 240

Geology 3820

North Campus 22

Dodd 3rd Floor

t^rvj^tidA^

October 21

Art

Communication Std.

Oriental Lang.

PoRticaTSd.

Slavic Lang.

Dickson Court

Royce 238

North Campus 22

Bunche 4269
—

-

Kinsey 115

tuw\c

PHliibOPHr
October 22

Astronomy Math Sci. 8348 12-1

BDLiriCAL.
6C»eMCE

KiNE5iOU06Y

PRf-flEP

Refreshments will be served.

Sponsored by the

Student Educational Policy Commission
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(Continued from Page 12) __2^

(if price acu at a deterrent to

your seeking help) by going

without insurance. And don*t

delude yourself that you are

never ill, or you may find our

the hard way as I did. It can

happen to you.

; Sylvia Merino
Graduate Member

Student Health Advisory
I Committee

View

from abroad
Editor
Americans have been en-

thralled, but at the same time

comfused by events in Britain

this summer. The spectacle and

romance of the Royal Wedding
made compulsive viewing, even

at 4 a.m.! The grotesque sou-

venirs and the pomp of the

occasion provided Johnny
Carson with a good ten nights

of material!

However, Britain in the

summer of 1981, is a nation of

sharp contrasts. Even the

American commentators at the

Royal Wedding seemed intent

on reminding their audience of

these apparent ambiguities.

Why, for instance, should there

be street rioting in Liverpool on

the eve of the wedding, when

^one would expect the whole

nation to be celcbcating? Why
has Britain also witnessed some

of the worst street violence since

the storming of the US Embassy

in the anti-Vietnam war protest

era?

There are no convincing
answers. It is true that esca-

. lating unemployment is lower-
^

ing the country's morale and has

fostered a spirit of urban
anarchism. To some degree this

=rhas always been present. The

r.difference now is that it is

surfacing in violent street

. clashes which arc not overtly

political, but rather indicative of

t^ two motivating factors, namely

rioting is thrilling for the rioters

__and also serves to vent feelings

"of alienation and desperation.

Solutions to the long term

problems will not suddenly be
•'. discovered. CerUinly prompt

anti-riot control by the au-

thorities could temporarily quell

the discern. Fundamentally, the

causes lie in dogmatic economic

policies, which have placed the

defeat of inflation as the

paramount goal, regardless of

the social consequences.
Eric Beech

British exchange student

Keele-UCLA 1981

^ .'
Can you draw this?

The Bruin needs,

among a myriad of

other things, a

graphic artist. No,

not a cartoonbt A
graphic artist

Theic's a dtfference.

Call Clint or Mike.

875-2448.

FREE PASS
FOR ALL DAILY BRUIN READERS „

TWO FCW THE ««ICe OF ONE FOR THE FIRST HOUR ONLY

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPAS
* 13 Private rooms, each with Hot Tub, Surt.-Thurs.

Sauna and Special Accommodations. 11 am to 3 am
' VIP Suite, with fireplace & color T.V. Fri. & Sat.
* NaturalJuice Bar/Gift Boutique. 11 am to 6 am
* Gift certificat^available.

.-noT VALID
^

alter 6p.m. Thurs., Fri. & Sal

OFFER EXPIRES 12/4/81

3131 Olympic Blvd.

SANTA MONICA
. 550-TUBS

OPTICAL FASHION
^ CENTER

EYEWEAR DISPENSING PARLOR

20% OFF WITH THISAD
CLOSEST OPTICAL SHOP TO CAMPUS

935 Broxton Ave 208-4808

;^..

L^'

^:.-\--

-^ ie^ss
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Geta$20 rebate
_ontne -,

TI-59Pro^mmable.
-Even without the $20 rebate, the TI-59 is special—itV our most

powerful programmable^and weVe never offered it at a lower price.

The TI-59 gives you up to 960 program steps, or up to 100 -

memories, plus magnetic canl read/vNrite capability. You can also_

slip in one ofTFs Solid State Softwai'e'^ modules and success- _.

fully attack complex engineering, business, statistical and

scientific problems. And by adding the optional

PC-IOOC printer, you can record^

your calculations.
-

So if you like the idea of

*9m^

r >

having real programmable

power, take us up on our

rebate offer. Buy a TI-59

now, and fill out the coupon

below. The offer ends

Dec. 31, 1981. f>c^.

t ,

IJWl Ti-xjw Tnntrument" Inoorpitnitwl

1 »M»u(rht my TI-59 Pro|fr"mmabk at

(jitore name):

1

and have attached lhedat«Hl sales*

receipt and completed customer infor-

mal ion can! (packeiJ m box). My .TI-59

Serial No. if -. < f'"'"^

back of calculator). Please nend my Vi^

rebate check to;
^

•\

NAMK

ADDRESS, S

'fS»^,j*i;

»

"==X

'^:

—

STATEV\Ti

S4-n(1 to; Texas Instrument* TI-59 R*»*lJ^<^ff^''

PO, Box 725 Dept 59, Lubbock. Texan 79491.

NOTh Pr.H.f "f punhaw i m«t b»<l»tt'<l b»'twf'«'n Auifunt I.

i<iHUn.ll).r.mb.r:M IW, ( tfT.r v..MUh«n- pr..hibit.tl

( >fr.r (TcmhI unlv in I' S A K.-b«ir applh-H t.- iwr. has.* ..f TI-.>H

Pn^nunmabU' <.nlv Il»-iv mu»t b.- p.*im«rk.-<l b\ .lanuary

15. mi AIU^ *Jd*yo forfLIWiTy. Limit .wit" per penw.rva.»«lrvfw

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

.;.. --safti
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"WE HAVE AN OFFER
YOU CANT REFUSE"
PRECISION HAIR CUTTING BY:

CONSTANCE
MANICURES - PEDICURES

BARBARA
BLUE N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10908 LE CONTE-WESTWOOD

#••• COUPON •••••••••••••••• '&6iiPOH

— JULIETS BY:

208-5863

r

f i

:t

--«Sfa^
•'V^;^

**• *r""^-

3

discount on any Giant
'

•

'

••' '.-
'

- Sepi's Submarine Sondwicti

"Across from Lot 1 ^ _„ 10968 Le Conte

eeeeeee COUPON •••i>i^»»COUK>N ^••O^y^

The Best Kept Secret
inTown

Spacious Suites at SmallRoom Prices

TheWestside's newes* Iuxutk motel
King-sized beds Private patios • Color TV

24-hour switchboard Pool • spa sauna.
- - Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation calh 213*476-6255

BRENTWOOD
Next to San Diego Freeway on Church Lar>e, north of Sunset and the Holiday Inn

- MOTOR INN-

.i"-^'

""^7^%* CL

SAILING
Fall Quarter

no experience necessary

•
**

Come to the Boat Display - Oct. 6

Bruin Walk and Science Courts

REGISTRATION OCT. 8

— Pauley Pavilion Gate 15

Priority Members 10:00 a. nrv

;;i(S»^ij<^

"lu

-•>',;

:«

OPEN HOUSE OCT. 10

At the UCLA Dock
in Marina Dei Rey

UCLA Sailing Club

501 Kerckhoff Hall

825-3171/825-3701

I
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Duran 's new romanticism
By Peter Stuart

"Good 'n' Plenty" seemed to be the code words

for Duran Duran's opening engagement at the

Roxy friday night. Smiling men with cockney

accents passed boxes of the candy out freely at

the door. Helium filled pink and white balloons

swayed back and forth in the air, some stickmg to^

the ceiling, others tied unmercifully to the back

of record executives* chairs. On the ground, the

audience chewed vigorously on their tasty

rewards while waiting. Soon, in the chaos of this

pink and white orgy, balloons and candy merged,

sugar and helium seemed to surge through the

crowd, and the anticipation grew to a fever pitch

Anticipation has surrounded the recent rash of

**New Romantic** bands from England. Adam

and the Ants, Bow Wow Wow, Visage, and the

rest of the poised and proper crowd are receiving

a muhitude of eager attention from press and

fans upon their arrival in America.

Duran Duran has already scored heavy

victories back home in England. Their premiere

album Duran Duran recently went gold, and

their single **Girls on Film** has remained high in

the charts for many weeks. All this after only a

year and a half working together in their present

line-up. The band, named after a character in the

sci-fi sex movie Barbarella, had been experimen-

ting with several different combinations for

about three years. When they found vocalist

Simon Le Bon they knew they were finally ready.

**We must have auditioned hundreds of vocalists

before Simon joined,** explains bassist John

Taylor, "but he just shone out like a diamond.**

Simon is also Duran Duran*s lyricist, leading

the band through what has become a strictly non-

political stance. "We dont sing about politics

because wc*rc not politicians. Wc don't

understand it all,** observes guitarist Andy
Taylor. The rest of the band agrees. "We are not

into depressing people through music. Wc want

people to have fun, relax, and be entertained by

us. What arc we supposed to do? Stop living

because the world might or might not be

obliterated?"

This "rebellion in the name of pleasure" can be

found in the philosophies of many other bands

associated with the "New Romantic** scene.

Unlike last year*s favorite trend, the ska

Andy Taylor, Roger Taylor. John Taylor, Simon l^ Bon, Nick Rhodes

movement, which said "Fuck Art, let*s Dance!,**

the New Romantics seem to be saying "Fuck Art,

dance if you like, but for real fun, let's Pose!'*

Thus clothing, make-up, and costumes ranging

from pirates to puppets have become the center

of an extremely visual scene.

But Duran, Duran, like most other bands

accused of "New Romantic** tendencies, denies

any involvement in such a popularized activity.

"It*s such a farce really," claims keyboardist Nick

Rhodes. "It*s partly because we use disco

rhythms and some fur so we got slammed into

the whole thing.** Thv oand is quick to criticize

BOOKS

By Sabrina GledhUI

Aviftant Review fxiftor

Budd Schulberg*s name
may not be a household
word, although he wrote the

screenplay for On the Water-

front and the best-selling

novel What Makes Sammy
Run^ Schulberg has been
intimately involved with a

part of history that is dear to

the hearts of Los Angelenos,

and possibly the rest of the

world. Moving Pictures,

Memories of a Hollywood

Prince (Stein & Day, 501

pages, $16.95) is as much a

film biography as an auto-

biography because he and
motion pictures were con-

ceived in the 'teens of the

century and their infancies

had coincided remarkably.

Schulberg spares such
details as the brand of
pabulum his mother fed him,

preferring to look back to the

years before his birth and
commemorate the pioneers

of film, one of whom was B.P.

Illustration: Clint M( Knight

[ Lotusland
Schulberg, his father. The

author describes the fight

between men such as Edwin

S. Porter and D.W Griffith

and the Trust Company
founded by Edison. If Thom-
as Edison had had his way.

we would still be watching

nickelodeons. In what may
have been the original anti-

Trust case, the founders qi

the motion picture industry

obtained the right to show

full-length feature films

Schulb rg notes that it was

Porter, and not Griffith, as it

is commonly believed, who
was the father of the motion

picture: ".
. way back in

1903, years before these other

pioneers had shot or pre-

sented their first reel. Porter

had made the seminal nar-

rative film, 77i^ Life of an

American Fireman. This

jumpy eig^t-minute flick,

primitive and childish as it

may look today, was a fin»t

step in the long march of the

American film."

The opening chapters of

Moving Pictures are slow but

rewarding reading, due to the

wealth of technical and

human detail Schulberg uses

to describe the growth of film

and film-makers, including

such later greats as Louis B.

(Continued on Page 17)

the fashion dictates that arc prevalent to the

scene: **Putting clothes before music is why most

of them come out with such rubbish," explains

Simon. *'Anyway, there's only about two or three

hundred people in England that have enough

money to change their fashion every month."

However, Duran Duran*s striking looks and

impeccable sense of fashion are impressively

displayed in the video performances. They
combine the androgynous appeal of David Bowie

\»4th the sophisticated masculinity of Bryan Ferry

the result is a teenage gi^Ks dream. But the

band has no intention of making it on looks

BOOKS ^^.i^^^.

alone. As Simon points out, "We have to rely on
our music. The eyes get tired quicker than the

ears — look at Meat Loaf."

Is Duran Duran a "New Ronuintic" group?

Only Steve Strange *s hairdresser knows for sure.

But one of their most significant differences from
"New Romantic" forerunners like Visage and
Spandau Ballet is their strong desire to play live.

While Steve Strange takes pride in the fact that

Visage has never performed on stage, Duran
Duran passionately disagrees: "Nobody can
misquote you live — you*rc most honest, cause

youVe only got one take. Our recording and our

stage show go hand in hand."

It was with such noble intentions that the boys

(aged nineteen to twenty-two) set out to conquer

the U.S.A. through live performance. After

several east coast dates, they were pleasantly

surprised with their American audiences. "We
thought they*d sit down crosslegged on the floor

and smoke dope,** laughs Simon. "We saw «

Woodstock and The Last Waltz. Ughhh."
At the Roxy Friday night, Duran Duran saw a

typically diverse L.A. audience. In the back,

roped off from the rest of the crowd were the

record executives in silk baseball jackets.

The rest of the Roxy was cleared of tables and

chairs (on the insistence cH" the band), leaving

room for the crowd to dance, fight, or put on a

fashion sh6w — all of which they had every

intention of doing. About half of the youthful

audience seemed to be attempting some "New
Romantic" statement, ranging from complete

pirate regalia to a token bandaiina stuck

haphazardly across the forehead. Many were

actually Duran Duran followers, having danced

to the band*8 music in places like Club Lingerie.

Others just seemed to be searching for a

spectacle.
"^'^

Unfortunately, an embarrassing spectacle did

take place in the shape of Mumf Afrik, the

opening act. Imitating the theatrical example of

Bow Wow Wow, who had a trained poodle act

open their Roxy shows, someone hired a

horrendous pair of art-damaged magicians to

entertain before Duran Duran came on. The
stage was dressed in jungle style, complete with tribal

haystack-gods, fire-spitting tin cans, and two nice

(Continued on Page 16)
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By Jonathan Tasini

Senior StsfT Writer

Disscussions on defense and
military spending too often
center on how much needs to be

spent with little criticism on
how the money is spent and on
what. Recently, the United
States has been depicted as

falling behind those big, bad
Russians although some even
doubt that. There has been a

blank-check policy in regard to

military spending.
James Fallows* National

Defense (Random House,
$12.95) comes at a time when
the Reagan Administration
plans to spend $1.6 trillion on
defense over the next 5 years.

Fallows examines national
defense policies and decisions

on weapons procurement from
an economic standpoint, notice-

ably excluding leftist or rightist

ideologies or passions. The
author questions many basic

assumptions put forth by
increased defense spending

proponents, not the least of

which is "more expensive and

more sophisticated is better.'*

What makesNattonal Defense
so credible is the simple compari

son Fallows makes between
weapons systems using such
criteria as efficiency, reliability

and cost effectiveness with the

Pentagon's own figures. Take

fighter aircraft as an example.

The F-15 costs between $15 and

25 million each, compared to

the earlier F-5 which runs $4

million each. The F-15 owes its

higher cost to sophisticated

electronics, computers and
expensve weapons systems
(such as the Phoenix missiles at

$500,000 to $1,000,000 per unit)

and was designed to combat the

high speed MIG-25 Soviet
fighter ("Foxbat") capable of

attaining 3.2 Mach. Using Air

Force repair, data, the author

contends that the F-15 spends

so much time on the ground it

ceases to become a dependable

weapon. _^__

In addition, intelligence
estimates on the MIG-25 proved

extravagant, at the very least,

and close examination of a

MIG-25 proved extravagant, at

the very least, and close exam-
ination of a MIG-25 proved its

inferiority to any plane the U.S.

had prior to the F-15. Most air

combats are fought at speeds

not exceeding' 1.6 Mach, nega-

ting the main justification for

building the F-15.

Fallows poses questions,

wondering how decisions are

made on weapons and by
whom. He answers describing

the "magicians,** ''managers,**

and "employees** who are no

longer in the soldier mold of

yesteryear. The managers, who
have never set foot upon a

battlefield, design weapons on a

drawing board that do not take

into account soldiers* needs,

battlefield conditions or intangi-

bles. The magicians hipe to win

wars by throwing moneyat the

(Continued on Page 16)

— ACTORS FROM THE

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY -

In three very special perfomriances

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22: •Under Mllkwood" by Dylar>

Thomas

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23: "Borrowed Robes and Seeming
Truths", an entertainment

borrowed from Shakespeare

A concert by

Martin Best, lutenist

8:30 P.M.

it »•

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24:

SCHOENBERG HALL

UCLA Full Time student ID required for $3 SCA tickets.

Tickets on sale rK>w at the Central Ticket Office

(the trailer) 825-9261.
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Account Representatives

Job Description: Handles off-

campus display advertising

sales, account relations, new*

account solicitation, ad layout

and office operations.

15-20 hours per week. Pay based

on sales commissions.

Sales experience preferred, but

not required. ^
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Inquire at 112 Kerckhoff Hall or call

825-2161 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Ask for Mitzi Geges or David Carey.
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t >

» Permanent Centers open days,
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lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their field.

Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers

f^^ wmAH
ECXiCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PfCRMUTION
SPEOALSTSStCC 1936
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AT THE
HUNGRY TIGER
WESTWOOD

Monday

Tuesday

Lobster Brochette

Fried Shrimps

Wednesday Bacon Wrapped
Scallops ^___

Thursday

Friday

Filet Sole—
Almondine

Pacific rted

Snapper

. t

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam Chowder or

Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh Vegetables

Lunch is served from 1 1 30 to 4:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday

RESTAURANT *.SEAFOODOT^RR BAR'

Q36 Wesnvood DK/d or Veytxjfo* 206 8277
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Defense.
(Continued from Page 15)

potential advcsary while down-
playing the soldier. Employees

are more intent on obtaining

promotion than developing
leadership qualities necessary to

command a sophisticated army.

Fallows suggests that modern
military men lack basic pride,

loyalty and committment.

All this occurs within the

military. Add to that the never

ending pressures from private

industry chasing after multi-,

million dollar contracts and the

result, says the author is

expensive, inefficient and
unreliable equipment and men.

National Defense discusses

the falsehoods about nuclear

warfare. The inability to predict

and account for all biases in a

nuclear exchange make it

impossible for either side to

launch a first strike which
would destroy the other side*s

weapons and prevent retal-

iation. But, says physicist

Richard Garwin,**there is

nobody who makes money or

gets any power out of saying

that biases will prevent them

(the Russians) from striking."

(Continued from Page 15)

white boys who undressed and feigned some primal African

experience. Perhaps this was in the "New Romantic" tradition of_

adventure and escape through fantasy, or perhaps it was another of

those oh-so-clever ideas that reduces one to vomiting. Nevertheless,

-

the anticipation grew to a fever pitch . . ^ .

As the lights were dimmed a thick fog enveloped the stage. Deep

moaning noises shot out then faded into retreat. It could have been

an English industrial port at night, of an Alice Cooper concert from-

the past. Five figures slipped discretely on to the dark stage. More

synthetic moaning. Then, crash! Bass and drums converge for what

sounds like Giorgio Mororder meets the Monkees in futuristic

disco. Bright lights reveal a band whose energetic presence is a

surprising match for their publicity photos. The crowd bobs and

swivels in delight.

After three songs the fog had cleared, the lights did not seem so

bright, and Duran Duran had already performed their most

powerful numbers, "Girls on Film," and "Planet Earth." This is not

to say the crowd was bored, for Duran Duran has a variety of

theatrical pacifiers for its audience. Energetic lead singer Simon Le

Bon has stolen many of his calculated moves from Bowie (an

acknowledged influence), but he performs them with an innocent

sincerity that gives them new dimensions. His greatest weakness is

his tendency to slip into cliched dance steps and performance

babble: "Is there anyone out there? Do you feel like dancingfT

Simon was flanked by Andy Taylor and John Taylor (not

related), on guitar and bass respectively. Andy, short and blond,

looked like a hyperactive child running wild with a new toy. He
proved himself adept at a variety of guitar styles ranging from Chic-

like funk riffs, to overbearing power chords. John Taylor, the most

likely to make the cover of Teen Beat, played the brooding

- . -—^ (Continued on Page 18)

Faculty:

Winter Quarter
starts October 9!

That's the deadline for submitting your Winter

Quarter Textbool< Requisitions-and qualifying your

students for our Free Textbook Guarantee.
. <i

Guarantee
we guarantee to have your textbooks available by

the first day of classes if we \r\;i\je your Textbook

Requisitions in on time if we don't, we will copy

whatever portion of the book you say is necessary

to meet your class assignments at no charge to

your students Moreover, when the books arrive,

we will give them to your students FREE *

All you have to do is get your Requisitions to us by the

Textbook
Requisition Due Date:

Friday, October 9

send us your Requisition today. Or telephone us
-825-7711 extension 241. we'li come to your
office and picic up your Requisitions.

Textbooic Division
B levei, Ackerman Union

•Exceptions if the book is not in print if it is

otnerwise unavailable from the publisher impor
red delayed by a natural disaster transport.inon
strike or publisher error
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Mayer and Samuel Goldwyn
(nee Goldfish). He develops not

-t>nly the dranra of the early

PURCHASES
NOW OPEN

APPRAiSALS

.silent screen^ but that of his own
parents, who moved out of a

New York City ghetto and into

ever-higher income brackets,

culminating with his father's

astronomical salary as head of

production for Paramount.

Schulberg*s claim to Holly-

wood princedom is bitter-sweet.

He enjoyed fortune, if not fame,

as his father's son, until B.P.

began to topple from the
pinnacles of power and his

mother took over the six-figure

bread winning. Ad Schulberg

(nee Jaffe) was a pioneer in her

own right as the first female

agent in Hollywood. When her

marriage as well as her hus-

band's career began to crumble,

she took on what was then a

contemptible job, and soon was

making a fortune.

Despite the townhouse, a

Malibu family cottage, and a

car so opulent that he and his

siblings would sink to its floor

in embarrassment, Schulberg
was the poor little rich boy. He
and his close friend Maurice

Rapf, another studio brat, had

the run of Paramount and
MOM. But they never knew
whether they really had friends

on the lot or it the effusive

autographs in their books were
meant for their fathers to read;

such as, **To Buddy, fine son of

an illustrious father. Remember
me kindly, I came, I saw, I lost.

Georgie Jessel.**

The title Moving Pictures has

a double meaning. As well as

providing a chronicle the

history of film, Schulberg
presents the stories of such

tragic figures as Clara Bow.
Bow, one of B.P. Schulberg's

discoveries (including Cary
Grant and Sylvia Sidney),
achieved the meteoric rise and

slow disintegration that has

become classic in Hollywood
biographies, the famous •'It" girl

(that was the current euphe-

mism for sex appeal), she ap-

peared on the screen just when
the '20s were roaring. She
became the quintessential
flapper in a more prurient way
than mary Pickford, America*^

sweetheart. Bow first sUrred in

a beauty contest in order to

escape her dreary life with a

drunken father and a psycho-

pathic mother who had threat-

ened to kill her if she entered it.

Bow won and was awarded a

screen test. Schulberg's descrip-

tion of her fall — due to the

Depression and the advent of

sound, which revealed its idol's

Brooklyn accent to a fickle

public — b moving indeed. So
is her epiuph by Schulberg;

**Ten years of worldwide fame

had been sandwiched between

twenty years of pennilei

obscurity and thirty years of

hat-been obscurity. But for one

last day little gum-chewing, g-

dropping Clara was back on the

front page, and not merely of

the racy Los Angeles Examiner,

but of the august New York

Times: CLARA BOW, THE
iT' GIRL, DIES AT 60; FILM
ACTRESS SET VOGUE IN

1920'S.''

The most dramatic example

of Schulberg's life intertwining

with motion pictures is the way
in which B.P.** discovery, Sylvia

Sidney, contributed to the

break-up of his marriage. Budd

(Continued on Page II)
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NINA BODNAR
Celebrating her recent triumph as first prize wirH>er

in the International VioJin Competition m Pahs
^

Mozart - "Parts" Symphony
"^ '^ .•"

Chausson - Poeme
Ravel - Tilgane

Tchaikovsky - Vlo«n Concerto

FJoyce Hall. UCLA, Sunday, October 11.8 p.m.

Tickets: $11. 50. 10.50, 8.50 at UCLA and all Mutual Agencies (Free parking

)

Student rush tickets. $4
• Phones: 825-9261 (for credit card). 825-2^53 (for information)
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bohcmian love-god effectively.

Along with expert drummer

Roger Taylor and keyboardist

Nick Rhodes, the band played

as a polished unity. Harmonies

and instrumentation were

performed with competence and

flair. They convinced the crowd

that they were more than a

studio phenomenon.

But how much more? After

one album it is hard to say. Yet

if their decision to encore with

**Girls on Film" was any
indication, Duran Duran might

be fading away next year with

the rest of the "New Romantic"

movement. Perhaps Bob Dylan

could be excused for encoring

with "Blowin in the Wind" if

he'd played it earlier in his

performance, but few other

artists could—certainly not a

young, unproven band like

Duran Duran. Sensing their

error in rock concert etiquette,

they pardoned themselves by

explaining, "This is the *dance

version!' " Ahh-ahh. It's bad

enough when record companies

use this phrase as a cheap device

to sell more records (Remember

the B-52's "party mixT'), but for

a young and obviously talented

band to attempt it live is

preposterous. Good 'n' Plenty

indeed.

mus_ em "-f
• r» r /^>*.i^il^

:

Pappy McCoy, Railroad Surveyor, Chicago & Ouray Railroad.

Until you needed it,
'"•

Jeremiah's strength wasn't

that obvious. But his spirit

and might were always ^
*

there, ready to help dig a

friend out of whatever trou-

ble he was in. Just woe

betide the bcxly who tcx>k

him lightly. ^-**^^^

Jeremiah Weed is more

than a legacy. It's a tribute

to a 100 pr(x)f maverick.

^Movii^

Pictures'

_:i,_

j^lOOProofJeremiahWeed
Jeremiah Weed^ Bourtxxi Lioueur. C 1981 Heublein. IfK.. Hartford. Conn.

(Continued from Pifc 17)

reacted murderously to his

father*s affair with his protegee.

The world of fantasy in which

he lived enabled him to see hit

own desires fulfilled as he

watched his father*s mistress

being -drowned" on the set of

An American Tragedy. Al-

though he did manage to drag

B.P. out of his love nest and

back to the family home. Buddy

was unable to repair the broken

marriage. Despite his threats

and entreaties, the Schulbergs

were divorced.

The life of a Hollywood
prince in the days before moguls

surrendered their powers and

fantastic life styles to the

bankers is a fairy tale. Like all

fairy tales, however, there is a

harsher reality behind the

magic. Being naive and wealthy

in Hollywood made the Schul-

bergs the prey of con men and

sycophants. Buddy and his

friend Maurice were so stunned

by the hedonism and hypocrisy

they saw around them that, while

feeling no great yearning for

their own sex, they were ter-

rified of girls. For >'cars, Budd
was unable to so much as take a

^rl by the arm unless she was a

close relative. B.P.'s excessive

drinking and extravagant
gambling created a hatred for

both vices in his son. In fact,

the only example which Budd
seems to have taken is the

dream of being a writer. Liken-

ing it to a medieval apprentice-

ship, Schulberg describes how
his parents groomed him in

what had been his father's

original craft. Privileged to sit in

on s^tory conferences and
critiqued by the same standards

as professional writers who
submitted their scripts to his

father's judgement. Schulberg

perfected the writing skills that

are so evident in Moving
Pictures.

Qo^Qg^ dally bruin Wednesday, October 7, 1961 ravltw 19
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING

EPAY
SALES
TAX

ROCK H ROLL KAINBO^^ TERRY STRETCH SOX AND ACTION SOX 99C ^ COTTON WEB BELTS $1 99 # COTTON T SHIRTS

FROM $2 99 it FINEST QUALITY SHORT SLEEVE SWEAT SHIRTS & SWEAT PANTS $5 99 • LONG SLEEVE SWEAT

SHIRTS $6 99 # FOOTBALL JERSEYS FROM $7 99 • BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS S2 99 • GABARDINE SHIRIS. BOWLING

SHIRTS & HAWAIIAN SHIRTS FROM 34 99 • BASEBALL JACKETS FROM $19.99 • FLECK TWEED JACKETS S9 99 AND UP

PLEATED 4 PREP PANTS S9 99 & $12 99 • BLACK TUXEDOS & PALM BEACH JACKETS S24 99 RIDING PANTS S14 99 •

• DYED DRAWSTRING CAPES A PANTS S9 99 # RAINBOW DYED DRESS SHIRTS S6.99 • MILITARY SHIRTS $3 99

CAMOUFLAGE PANTS $14 99 • COTTON CHINO PANTS S19 99 • MAI & L2B FU6HT JACKETS $44 99 & S43.99 •

• LADIES ANTIQUE PARTY DRESSES FROM $4 99 • MOHAIR & BEADED SWEATERS FROM $9 99 * LADIES PADDED

JACKETS & SKIRTS FROM $6 99 • ANTIQUE ROBES FROM S9 99 i

THE PRICE

YOU SEE IS

THE PRICE

YOU PAY r

7607 MELROSE AVE . LA 90046 (AT CURSON) MONDAY SATURDAY 10 10 SUNDAY 11 5

NEW STOCK: KIMONOS FROM $25.00 • RUFFLED DRESS SHIRTS $9.99 • DENIM JACKETS $24.99 • HUNTIN S $19.99
m^i
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825-2221 DO Classified 825-2222

-J.

—

.1,4^

;ft^.-.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION * INDEX
CALL S2S-2221 2.*.-

"^
16 words Of less:

. .^

1 Insertion ^' 2.70

5 Insertions • • •2o
(consecutive orKl non-refunckable) , ^
Deadlines tor ads and cancellations:

4 p.m. '.two wortclng days In advance
t of publication ,._.._, _
Office Location 112 KM

Clottmed Hours: 9 ajn. to 4 pm. Morwlay through Friday

!he management resMfVM the right to change, rectattlfy. revise or

reject any classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the

Dolly iniln.

!he ASUCLA Communlccrtlons Board fully supports tt>e University of Collfomla's

poltey on noo-dlscrimlnatlor^. No medium shall accept advertisements wt^lch

present persons of any given ancestry, color, national origin, race: religion, sex or

sexual orientation In a demeaning way, or Imply that they ore limited to certain

rxDsltlons. capacities, roles, or status In socleV. Neither the CXally Bruin nor the

ASUOA Communications Board has Investigated any of the services advertised

o advertisers represented In this Issue Any person believing that an

cidvertlserTwnt In this Issue violates the Board's policy on non-dlscrlmlnotlon

stated herin should communicate complaints In wrttlng to the Advertising

Manager, Dally Bruin, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA W24. For

assistance with houslna discrimination problems, calfUCLA Housing Office, 825-

4491, or Westskje Fair Housing, 662-1692.

ANNOUNCiMfNTS
Campus Happenings
Campus Services <

Church Services

Fducatlon Services

^ OOOO • ••«•••••••••••••

r (QO ,«•••••••••••••••••••••••
'• ~r«000 L^OOIS

L OST ,«••••••••••••••*•*•'***

Miscellaneous
* ^^71 8000I •.•••••••••••••••••••'

r oiltlcal

Pesearch Subjects Needed . .

.

spiritual Guidance
' rode-ln/Swap
Vv'antea •
banted to Buy

i€AUIY/HiALTN SarVlCES

Ptegrjancy

• • •••••'

• • • • •

••*••••••*

• « « • <

• •••••

••••••••

«••••••<

• • • • I

• a • •

'"olor>s . » « »

«

~^'
SUSINESS

h.jslness Properties

Opportunities
EMflOYMENT

Help Wanted
iob Agerjcles

job Opportunles
jobs Wanted

ENTBTTAINMENT
Club Guide
f ;inlng Guide
. quor Dealers

Movie Guide
'Social Events

HOUSING
•'pts. Furnished
I errant Infomrxatlon . .

.

Apts. Unfumlst>ed

Vacation Rentals

Apts to Share
\ ^ousirtg Service

^House for Pent

f^ouse to StKire

House for Sole

House Exchange .....

Housing Needed —
r^eoi Estate

i?oom 8i Board Exch. Help

Room Exchange Help . .

.

Room for Rent

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

• ••••••••

• ••••••

RoorrvMot^s
Sublet

Condos for Sale

MCRfAriONAL ACTMTIES
Bridge
Flylr>g/Parachut»fXJ . • •

Horseback Riding

Sollirtg

Skllr>g

Skotlrjg

Dance/Physical Rtness

KNTAL AGBJCICS

Televisions —
SBMCa

Child Care
Insurar^ce ••••••••••••••••••'«••

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Morsoooi oovvicoe •••••••••«••••

Services Offered

Shipplr>g Agents
I uTOsiriO •••••••••••••••••••••••

Volce/Mysic Tutorlr^g

ly^liiQ • •••••••••••••••••••• ^' •'

rOf W©OT ••••• ••••••••

ttAN$K5«TAnON -
Auto Repair

/\utos Tor Leose •.•<•%•«•••••••*

Autos for Sale .•.•..••

Bcycies Tor oaie

Cycles, Scooters for Sole

Rictes Offefed

iVrOes vvoriTeo «•••••••••••••••

WV ^^OsTiev • ••••«•••••••••••••

WOttTOO *••••••••••••••••••••

MopeOs • .--••#••#•

FOtSALI
Bargain Box w

Furniture

6oroge iiaies ...•••••••••••.•<

Miscellaneous
Musical lnstrurr>ents

Mexs .•••••*••• •••••••••!

Stereo«/TVi/Radlot

Sports Equipment

5-A

CAMPUS
M HAPPENINGS 1-A

AIKIDO and JU JITSU DEMONSTRATION
tonight

Self defense Martial Arts

Wed. 10/7/81 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Mac-B 146 between Ackermar> and Pauley Pavilion

EDUCATION
SERVICES..

EDUCATION
1-0 SERVICES 1-0

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMATi
SAT-ACT.DAT-GRE-CPA

Permantnt C«nttri optn dsys,
evenings and wethtnds.
Low hourly cost. Ottficated full-

tlm« staff.

Cooiplttt TEST-n-TAPE'^facillties

for revitw of class lessons and
tupplamentary materials.

Classes taught by skilled

instructors.

• Opportunity to malia up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their fi^ld.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our

over tS centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

ORE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCA! • VAT • lOEFL

MSKP'NMB • VQE»ECFMG»Flf)( • NOB • NLE

^laAi-H
KflPUil

^ EDUCATIONAL CCNTffI

TEST PfVPMUnON
yCOAUSTSlMCC

P< i AfrkePf'

W L A (213) 82^^3607

VeMey (213) 9iO-3340
E.L.A (213) 2M-2ea3

Ceumy (7i4) 73i-

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A PERSONAL 1-N PERSONAL IN

WANTKD
wsnlad fof

274-41306

Mualclan: Baas pl«y«r
il

ATTOflNCV - fraa

C1-A t-13)

InMal conaulUMoh.
DiMngundarlnflu-

ln|uiy.P.Mend.701-M22
(1-N 1-aO)

EDUCATION
SERVICES :..

1-0

RESEARCH PAPERS/ WrMng
tne& — to your tpMlllcalloiis. AN
d»ifilc Miblocle. Prompt. prolMslonal

oofiSdMitlal. 11322 Idaho Ave. •206.

(213) 477- I.•'
(1-0 1-46)

SAVE YOUR HAIR for chIM care -

$1€/halreut Sat Oct 10, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CMMury City fhopplno Centre - thre

(1-N 4,6.6,10)

.»"^.

FREE l-ff

ROCK YOUR HAIR FOR CHILD CAREI
$10/halrcul Ham. - 4p.m. Oct. 10, Sat.,

Century City Shopping Centre-Live

(1-N 5,7.9111)

SKIERS-OO OUT FOR UCLA ALPINE
SKI TEAM (#1 IN CA). FIRST MEETING
MONDAY. OCT. 12 AT 5:30 PM IN ACK-
ERMAN 2412. BRING $10 - TEAM FEE.
CASH OR CHECK.

(1-G 3-11)

FOR SALE — Great lofll Painted white.'

$140 or b.o. Call 206-0629.
(1-N 6-f)

OPEN UP YOUR HEARTI Spedal Olym-

plce orientation: Oct 6 Ack 3617 7 pm,

Oct 14 Ack 3664 1 pm.
(1-N 6-6)

GOOD
DEALS TR GOOD DEAL^ 1-H

Take note! You'll find

««.-i ;-

right on campus, at

_ ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

-

INSURANCE: Special low coal aulo pro-

gram for ttudentt and facwRy. Good
gradee diecounte. Call Jemee Boord

(1-H 1-4fc)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR 8TE-

REO * VN>EO EQUIPMENT al km prt-

cea. Ca6 Bun at 204-661S
(1-H 6-46)

KING SIZE MATTRESS ONLY. EMoeOent

condWIon. Ikenew. Beet uWei MaitnaDel
Ray. 621-M66.

(1-H 7-11)

ROLLING STONES TICKETS - Sun.

Oct 11, $30 - Ca« 366-6646 or 364-1601.

(1-H 7-11)

EXPERIENCED anoreilc needed lor

graduate vMeo tape. Fly lo Waehlngton
D.C Nov. 20. 1176. Cal J6L 624-6117

(Rm. 220).

(1-H 6-13)

PERSONAL 1-N

SORORITY naedi haehere m exchange

for dkmer. EioeOent Foodl For Infa Call

Rebecca 206-616X
(1-N 6-10)

MOMA FORTUNA • Knows a6

very dtocreet; artd oSter party enlertaln-

mente. 206-3616.

(1-H 6-13)

UCLA AT STANFOROI Pilot neede pae-

sengart. Fly up CaW. coast lo 8F0 on FrL

10-S Rat Sun 10-11. Uee then Alrllnee.

340-6120.
(1-N 7-11)

NAME CHANGE? WMI change your

neme. $86.00 or leee. Free Infol Write D.

Bradford, name change coneuHant. 3355

Wlchise Blvd. %ul*9 1006. Loe Angelee,

CA60016L
(1-N 7-11)

ROLLING STONES TICKETS AVAILA-

BLB - GOOD PRICES, CALL NOW.
STEVE 762-3263L.

(1-N 6-10)

DESPERATELY NEEDED - parking

space aadoee to Roeltling Ave. ae poeel-

Me. Garage preleral»le. wm pay. Please

(1-N $-6)

JULIE Schwarti (Alpha PM) • have a
great new week In Aatro 3. Lova your

"buddy" JUL

HOCKEY Piayart: Tryouls tonHe, 10pjn.

at Bia Olympic loa Aiana; Tomorrow, 10

pjn. at Culver CHy. For biformatlon, caH
206-6266 ^
SNU*s - The boys Of 76 looli Ml fina to

us. Love the lady commandos of

TLAMJFAF.

TKE Lima Sisters meeting Thursday

night 7:30 at ttie houee. Attendaoa

Important; bring duee money. i^

AMY (AEPhi) I'm so glad you're herel Get
peyched for a super yearll You're the

greateati Love ya, Laurie.

REW: We think you're the hoMeet AND
sweeleet at Sigma PI! "For Our Eyaa
Only" • •

.1

FOR ALL THOSE WHO ARE OF THI^

.

JEWISH FAITH: If you are Intereeted hi

becoming a BRUIN BELLE but cannot

attend Interviews becauee of ttie holiday

pleaae contact Bart>ara Romar (626-

3601) or Lisa Zusman (206-2346).

Thanks and Happy New Year!

(1-W6-$|

TRI DELTS -Tired ol standing? Wouldn't

be nice If you had a BENCH to sW on?

JAN. SheHa 6 Margot (GPB). Thank you
guys so much for the moot fantaatfc,

unforgettable. Incredible, wonderful,

beet Mrthday everfl Love ahvays, Yvon-

ne.PI PHI pledges - The most happening
cMcfcs on the rowlWe love you and cani

wall to see you at the awsaome deep-

over. Love, your equally happening

pledge trahierell

CAROLE BAKER (Alpha Phi) • Thai

for behig such a apodal Mg buddy!

You're terrWcl Love. Pam

DEBBIE STEINBERG (AEPhI) Happy
Blrthdayn You're a wonderful and spe-

cial and special person. I'm kjck to have

jfou for a frtend. Love. Chartesa. ^

CHRIS. Patty (Gamma Phi) - Thanks for

ttie great cockles. They were great, loo

bad tlie reel of tfie house aleo got a hold

of them. Love, Pete.
^

RACHAEL WINSTON (KD) • You've

come a long way babyl This week le for

youl ACT will soon be yoursi Love, your

Kappe Delta Slaters...

DEBBIE STEINBERG (AEPHQ Happy
BIrthdayll You're a wonderful and
special snd special person, rm Hicli to

have you for a htend. Love, Cfiaflsaa.

TO beet Httle buddy around - Hare's lot
great year - YBB Fraa

ELIZABETH MUCH •> To AEOs »1

pledge! Here's to a terrtflc 6 hm-fMad
year! YBB. JIL -

S.G. To my beet Mg buddy! Thanka for

making me feel al bettor - ILY J.T.

LOST M
LOST- gold w
tennia court 7

Inelde Gudnim 16

W<

nng, len at South
of 6/22. Engraved
1666. $75

1

(1-1 5-6)

PERSONAL il ^
ROLUNG STONES TICKETS AVAILA-

BLE. WWi George Thorogood. Friday.

Oct. 6. Ca6 early (6 mjm.) 637-1642.

(1-N 5-6)

BLIND STUOtNT saaktog driver from

GIsndals to UCLA. Owns parking permit

share gas eaat Tuaa. A Tliura. only. Cal
S44-2613L

n-w6-n

MATCHMAKER HOTLINE. Guidance
for buey students and profeeelon els.

Meat your special male. 666-0671

.

(1-N 5-6)

BABVSITTEft WANTED for Saturday

and occasional evenings. Pre-

Pleese eel 826-6406.

(1-N 6-IS)

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

• Thssis * Resumss
• Dls6eiiatlor>« * Mailing Ll6ts

* Offlcs Ovsriosd

(JipRn
iiO North S«pu»v«da Bhrd.

El 8s0un<k> (213) 61S-1186

DORMKS - WW trade my lot 11 permit
lor your lot 6. 206-1621 nights.

(1-N 6-12)

NEED HELP WTTH YOUR RENT? 1*1 pay
good $ to use your apts. PARKING
SPACE. 200-1610. Wayne.

(1-N 6-12)

ROLLING 6TONES TICKETS — MIek
Sto baye are at H agakn. Donf mlae

out! Cal Matt or leave meeeage. 476-
0724.

____^ (t-N6-6)

TERI BdWMAN - Where are you, kid?
Pisess calf me. rm at the seme numlier.
I've got to taH( to you, Natolle Douglas.

- (1-H6-6»

JOAN FROM WALNUT CREEK, pleese
cai ma. We met Friday wfien you had
your ID picture tshen and when I came
back you were gone. Craig 463-0144.

(1-N 6-11)

DEAR PETRA 6 RANDY. You're He
greeieet Mg sngelsl We love you. Terrt S
Little Judy Q.

JANEEN end SCOTT. Thanks for putUng
up wMh ue end being therewhen we need
you (and Mpeclally when we doni) lis
love yeut Dine and Plane.

To Ifie TMrrA CHI QUY with CHUBBY
THIGHS: Tight )eens mey be hazerdoue
to your heaNh and cause premeturs
bsldlng. The Concerned Mighty

TO LEE (EK) The
roirt Hare's to much
LVHS

TACK aarantosvSgfcvalg kvaM

fmwmat mmmt^m' MMlMtf**'^*^ TT

';«r

AEPI-Thankslorai
Utlto sletar pledge

I weekend! Love,

Jane.

DUCK — To my torch sletar Thani lor a

great brunch Sunday. Love ya. Nancy.

DANNY TEITSCHIED - Theta XI -

You're e great Mg brother )uel for putting

up wMh me and my "Immalure" wayal rm
sorry snd well mske N worti Ihle ttonel ,

LYLS, Uea. __^
LESLIE JAGGERrN you know your who- -

reabouta. tol youreeM to cal me. Ttoi.

ZETA Pel - Thanks so much for the raM.

What s great way to begin the quartor.
^'

Love, the KD's.

RACHAEL WINSTON (KD) - Congrah»-

lallons on your toiNlaaon tonight Soon
you wfll know ttie meaning of AOT. Love

In AOT? Your Kappa DeWa Stolara.

DANA WHITE ADPI - Happy Bklhday
Cutto, your big sister Is thtoklng of you.

PI love you. JHL

TRADE 2 Stonee TtaL Ksve Fri., want
Sun. Cal 472-6646. _^
PRE—LAW shidento - come to the first

meeting of UCLA's pre-law society.

Tonight a 6:00. Ackerman 3617.

LORI S. (Zeto) - 1 hope your have a fan-

tastic, sweeome. super, e«clllng. Mh
pendoue birthday. Luv, Kalh.

HEY DO'S • That was onebMlaym
lorgat Thanks. I love you guysB Pam.

ACACIA Utile Sleter Rueh there wIN be a

f%Mh meeting in Ackerman 3664on Oct. 7

al 6 pm.; Ackerman 2412 on Oct. Oat 7:30

pm. Call Roy at 472-6315 for further

toilonnatlon.ACACIA Utile Sleters - Little

Slater meeting In Ackerman 3664 on Oct.

7 at $ pm.; Ackerman 2412 on Oct. 6 at

7:30 pm. CaN Roy at 472-6315 lor further

informalton.

DO YOU ENJOY FREE FOOD 6 ENTER-
TAINMENT? DO YOU LIKE MAKING
NEW FRIEND67 DO YOU LIKE TO
HAVE FUN? THEN COME TO THE CHI-

NE6E 8TU0ENT A6SOCUTION ORI-

ENTATK>N ON OCT. 7, 7:30pm AT THE
JAMES WEST CENTER.

TKE Uttte sleleri

• 7:30 pm at the houaau See yaT

* t :«
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PEBgOMAL 1-N PERSONAL . 1-li PEB80NAL IN SALfflS Z-B SALONS

•-'-ir

.IM^PPA s,o^

19SI - 19S2

IKLA

. CO-ID

CALINDAR

ON SALE NOW IN THE
STUDENT STORE OR TALK
TO A PHI KAP PLEDGE

I Contains: administrative dates:

football, baseball, soccer, wator-

Ipok). cross country, basketball

schedule and a handy phone

I

directory. ,
/-•

'

PROCIDLY PRESENTS

T^CAROLENE HARADA
I

i Congratulations Chi lion! I'm

looking forward to this year

K and having you as my III sis.

I Much love. YBS, Nancy.

JUO' mtint/atmn'

-r.

UCLA Daily Bruin Advertising

is now conducting interviews for

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Inquire at KH 112 or call 825-2126

Ask for MItzl Geges or David Carey

UCLA Sailing Team
If you have previous rac-

ing experience or can

crew, come to the first

meeting, Thursday Octo-

ber 8 at 3 p.m. in Kerck-

hoff 321. If you have
questions or can't make
the meeting^ call Charlie,

825-3703

«c

ATO LITTLE SISTERS
Congratulations on becoming
little sisters at ATO BBC Thurs-

day the 8th at 5 Meeting after-

wards at 7. ATO V-Ball game at

8. See you there.

THANKS TO THETA XI

for all your help and support

during rush! You're great!

Love,

Th^Trl-Oaltr

TKEs
Vou guys are the tope on the row.

Thanks for making us feel so

welcomel Congrats on the out-

standing pledge class and get

ready for a GREAT year

Love.

Your '81 -'82 Little Slaters

Delta Sigma Phi

New Initiated

Little Sisters"

Don't miss the "Slumber

Party" this Friday. The fun

begins at 8:30 p.m. & ends'

at 8:30 a.m. the next mor-

ning. Between now and

then get plenty of zzzz.

Scott Land 8i his Puppets

The GREATEST actives on the

row.

We the pledges surety know,

Are those at Sigma Kay because

They're the BEST THAT EVER
5 WUZI
Ocoo

Acacia Little Sisters

There will be a rush meeting

In Ackerman 3564 on Oct. 7,

at 8 p.m.; Ackerman 2412 on

Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m. Call Roy
at 472-9315 for further infor-

mation.

BIlllllUX
CALL

I BAB

IXSESSXSC

i

CALLIGRAPHY!
LEARN TO WRITE
BEAUTIFULLYT

Wadnasdays 6:30-9:00 p.m.

Boellar 9407
To enroll: Call L.V. Ollvar

825-1217

3xzr

i

^cacta Jlfratcrnttg

Acada Little Sisters

Little Sister meeting In

Ackerman 3564 on Oct. 7,

at 8 p.m.; Ackerman 2412

on Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m. Call

Roy at 472-9315 for fur-

ther information.

WANT TO QET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT?
Apply to b« a QanvrsI R«pr«-

Mntativa Inttm
Applications Avsllabis

300 Karckhoff -^ ^ - -

PI PHI PLEDOet: So you're MoUnQ us
out of Iha hou«a. huh?WaM. tha least you
can do Is have a great Uma tonlghtl AtmI,

girls, doni forgal to dean up your maas.
Lova You AH, Tha Adhras.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 10
$5 PER ENGAGED OR MIARRIED COU-
PLE. AnaararquaaUonnalraa on dadalon

-msklno. Go togalhar to FH 2434 on

Mondays at 2 or 3, or caH Or. Todd 494-

4302. - ^ ^c--

(1-0 1-17)

VOLUNTEERS FOR GUIDED IMAGERY
RESEARCH PROJECT. For further

InformaHon please caH Dr. Jan Berlin.

499-6498.
(1-0 9-12)

COUPLES needed for study of dsMng

and marital ralallonslps. $10.00 pay-

ment For Information, stop by 49208

Frani HaH. or phona 273-6419.

(1-0 9-13)

ODNTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia

reduction)

2) Soft contacts tor astig

matism

3) Extended wear soft

contacts

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once ac-

Icepted, and fit, all lens costs

refunded If not satisfied after 30

I

days.

Jon D. Vogel, 0.0.

.

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd.. West-

iwood Village. 208-3011

ITWANTED
NEW WAVE — Band msmbars wanted.

UCLA prolsssor wHh ffftandng. connao-

tlons. Fun profit. DIsnna Evans -

(213)676-2991.
(1-T 7-11)

I NEED s panting parmlt. Will pay

llOaOO. JuNa 271-1606.
(1-T 6-13)

SALONS 2-8

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaa*

h-nuHiu-nl H;«ir Knuoviil

KuniptMii HhwIs • Whmiih

208-8193
HUM i,\\\\\ \\ K :\\ Is ! \\( M II » \ II I. V .1

PERSONALS IN

HOTWIECOWtTfrcrSI
PARADE

Entrants (not present at the Oct. 1 mtg.)

MANDATORY meeting

TODAY at 1 p.m.

James E. West Center

'parade applications due October 9

-a.

MICHAEL
BREWER

formerly of ^

"BlueN* Gold
_„_ Hair Design"

is pleased to

announce he will

now be with

THE ANDRE GERARD SALON
1127 Glendon

-'^ ^
. 208-7531 \ ' -. .

:*

beginning Opt. 7

Thinking of a

New Loolc for Fall?

Come visit us for a

—free consultation.

lALI
HAIR
SALON

in

J093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

10-20% Student Discount

PREGNANCY ZA

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. flSO

F«nial« Gynvcologitt Doctor

N«ar UCLA
(213) 2723S13 (213) SSS-Ollt

HELP
WANTED 2J

WORK-STUOY \6b opening - Akjmnl
AModallon noodt dorlcal aMlttant.

$529 pmt hour. 10 ft.m.-2 p.m. <Mly. Coo-
iMl D«an Brynlld««n or Joan Woodlock,
825-3901 x239.

(2-J 5-91

OPPORTUNITIES 2F
STUOENTS NECOCD: 1. To oam monoy
porl-tlmtL 2. To Iom wolght 1 To do

bolhl Now program. For moro Informa-

Hon can Ruaaai. 277-4000
(2-F 1-20)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WANTED raaponalMa drtvar to tranaport
ch9dran from Pacific PaNaadaa lo Nortft

Hollywood Monday ttwu Friday mpm-
mga al 7-.90 am. $150/monlf) pkia gaa.
459-9053 or 454-1599 (answaring
•arvloa).

(2^1-10)

FEMALE to stay with 1 1 yaar old daugh-
lar wtian I'm out of town and/or avan-
Inga. Nancy. 739-5994. 991-3299. 9^.

(2-J 1-10)

WORK STUDY. AttanSon man. Addl-
Sonal htcoma? Youtfi Sports Program -

aftar acfioot $4.50 and up. Can Mr. Croaa
or Hayaa. 419-440a

(2^2-21)

MODELS for ooamaHc and baaifty aarlaa

ar«d awlmault aarlaa for Europaan maga-
ilnaa. Muat pfioCograpfv vary wali Agaa
19-24 prafarrad. Muat hava good body
and lM>na stryelura. For Intarvlaw caN
David Sctioan (219)471-1990.

I (2-J 2-11)

PART-TIME work. Flaalbia houfB. laoal-
lant toicoma. 575-7S91

Tlsri-11)

FLEXIBLE HOURS - Part timai

Ma by RTD/SM bua - offica work In

advantalng. 970-9951 Qarta Horn. -\--i—
(2-J 8-i»

PERSON FRIDAY Malnlananca. In-

cludat claanlng. Purchaaa auppllaa,

Ivap Invantory. Mlacallanaoua arrandaj

naadt car. 20hrBJwlL M-F ia-2PM pra-

farrad. Roaanna 4T7-9S91.

(2-J5-9»

BABYSrmNQ for two ctilldran tour and

aavan avary aftamoon from 2:45 to 5:45.

plua vary Hght Iwuaaworfc. waateanda off.

929-5209 LAVI.
(2-J 9-10)

SABYSrrTER naadad lor 19 month old

batoy. Mo4tty waateand avaa. Sal-air araa.

472-5479.
(2-J 9-10)

MATH/SCIENCE Qrad. Studant parfa^

pi opaning for Math/Sdanca taachar In

•mall prlvala achool 2 days a waak, 3

houra a day. $50/day. 479-9291.

(2-J 9-10)

SECURITY POSITIONS avallabia In

Larga Gay Mala OlMO. cm 999-0471. ^
,. (2-J 9-10)

MESSENGER—PROCESS Sanrar. Part- t^

tima, 9:00-1:90. 1 yaars m%p9t\9t%cm court

IMng, tubpoanlng. Muat hava raNaMa

car. mauranca. rafaranoaa. Ca9 L.M. 45S-

9979.
(2^9-10)

NEED pan-tma maM for aororlty. From -

3:30-9:99. Indudaa dinnar. 920-0404. 924 -

YOUNG
monay oavwaan
to fH. CaM 991-9000

Earn
Houra arrangad

(9-J2-49)

(t-J9-10)

PIZZA RESTAURANT muat Nka worMng
with paopla. flaxIMa hours, Ragular
Jon'a. 929-9996.

(2-J 4-19)

TYPIST wantad - part-Sma • your own
Uma. Dldaphona to halp typing. Hava
your own tranaportaHon. CaN bafora 9
am of aflar 5 pm. 970-7949.

(2-J 5-9)

DELIVERY — Full or part \km wnaN car

or motorcyda naadad. Call 451-4941.

(2-J 5-14)

PHONE WORK — up to $10/hr. Full or

part Nma. CaN ai-4941.
(2-J S-14)

r

TEACHERS • Vlaual 4 partaimlng, ahJdy-

part-tlma. $5-$10/hr.. Savarly Hills.

9nLpmi\9nc% prafarrad. Immadlaia opar>-

Inga, gymnasdca. cfusrtaadlng. baHat,

drama, art, 550*4994^ (2-J 9-10)

BABYSnTING 19 month old whHa nap-

ping. Wad/TlHirs. aftamooria. Naad car.

479-9129
(2-J 9-10)

SECRETARY. 10-15 hra. FlaaMa
90 wpm accuralaly. Sookkaaping
NNIng. Or. Frank 209-5550

(2-J 9-10)

WESTWOOD Law Firm naads part-tlma

maaaaitgars. Muat hava own car artd

toiauranoa. Muat ba avaHdMa momlnga.
CaN lor appolntmant. fWnaa 47S-2S41.

42hI 7-11)

«4i
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HELP - .„„yj,.^ HELP

WAMTEB ......ZZ. 24;^^AIITED
-k-ii

' • t
HELP
WANTED

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES. H

-'WM.»KjM„ »;^

^SS^NUR «wn*iid - pt «m« or lul

llni«po«lllom«vall«M«k>rmomlng«nd

•rt«moon d*llv«ry In th« Hollywood ^

«M. Muil luivo car. Contact Ml or Qim-

•w botwoon ••» wtokdojf*. Dliiypo. 4«a-

SALES PtRSON - p«m««it or pwt

timo. IS en how. Supply Sorgoit Sloro.

S91 S.M. Blvd. 3S4-03S4.
,^ . , ^,
(l-J 7-26)

PART-TIME Mict •took. Wookondi.

•vcnmsc. oxp^Mtod hourt lor Ctirlit-

mM. Tlonda Do HBNmorK Woct L.A. 474-

5115 Coll morttno wookdayt IS-C

/ (2-J 7-11)

ANTIQUE SHOP rotill »Koi p«t-tlm« or

fuN-tmio. Socrolorlol tklMt holp««i- ^^
1S5»ftor2KK)pm. ^ ^ ^^^

WORK STUDY |ob op«»»ngc Wo oro

looking for •om«>no wWi good wridng

md I tmrch •kllto. fomWonty wHh tott-

woro podciQit and tofno knowlodgo o«

•oa^ cctonco oonooptt. Ro«ponoll>Sl-

IIM Indudo dito onolyoto and |h«P^
Son ol wrtttan malorlaL Salary: $S.aS -

IS.Of par hour. Contact Dr. Sharry

»^^«°^^»^^
(2^7-11)

BABYSITTER matura axpaitanoad lor 1

chNd. Day tima - flailbia hour*. Occa-

alonal avanlngt. Own tranaportatlon.
~

Naar SawtaNa and National. 3Si-»76.
~ 907-IMS.*

^
(2-J 7-11)

HANDSOME MEN naodad lor modallnfl

and prmtwork. Mala Imaga Agancy.

(213)S5e-440S.
(a-J 7-»

FURNITURE RENTAL STORE NEEDS

PART-TIME PERSON TO WORK W^TH

RENTALS. SALES AND COLLECTIONS
IN THE WEST LA AREA. HOURLY -

COMMISSIONS: CALL 47t.0i56 U-

RENT FURNITURE.
^^^ ^^^^

DRIVER NEEDED - lor aoma aftamoona

2/12 yr. oWa call Fran at 451-1753 day,

454.3Sieava.
^^^ ^^^

KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS
rr. 1'*'

'• "Kelly's
Hgffifea" I

/•-**

starring Dedicated College Students

as Secretaries - Typists - Clerks
'

YOU rtm^mbf thorn - Thoy w^ young ''V7J',;^^
c^mo in and olmott rtnglo-handodly^^•^^^'^^^^^Z
offico probloma wHh thoir aklllt and tslontt. And now tho otgudn tou

too cu\ star In thit oxclting dramall

Uncanny haw Mty ttity

madt It iMk"

-Laa Haaala. Kally Gazzatta

"EvMi batltr than tha arlglnal.

II mart prnlMa"

R. Monay. KaHy Nawa

KLW
SERVICES

NOW SHOWING
Join thIt ollto toam. Call or coma In toon.

1146 Gayley Avenue, Suite 319

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 824-9731_
An Equal Opportunity Employer

,/.,

•r^

•^' ^._ ^1 ^" -

LT. TYPING and filing for antartalnmani

ll„n.Xontact/SIII Robarta Entartatamant

j|^..110S.____.
^^^,^

COUNSELORS. Child cara workara.

Man and woman, work In raaldantlal

homa. Waakday and waakand ahlftt.

Autlatic cWldran, axparlanoa pralarrad,

but will accapl anthutlaatle non-

axparlanoad paraon. »S-4525.
- (2-J s-ia>

TEACHER AIDE — Man and woman.

Autlatic tcftool. EKparlanoa prafanrad.

(2-J na)

COUNT padaatrlan traHIc - Oct^ 1»

and/or 18 k» Downtown Loa Angalaa.

14.00 hr. (caah). Ed STS-TIOS •••^
(2-J S-10)

QIRL FrIday/EKacutlva AaalatanL Alaad-

Ing Invaalmant couaal organliatlon

MOka an asoaptlonal paraon to aaalat

•anior aiacuttvaa with laaaarch malo-

rtala. talaphona caNa. Mght aacratartal

dutlaa, and ganaral olfloa work. Paraon

Miactad wHI ba unuauaSy Intalllgant and

.nargatic Knowladga of tha kwaatmant

aacurttlaa Ihduatry halpful. Eicallant

working condHlona and banaltta. Salary

andbonuacommanauralawHhakljIaand

axpartanca. Call Paula (213)27i-«1M

1(^3waakdaya.
^^^^^^^

MODELS for baauty aadaa and awlmauH

a»fffM for Europaan magailnaa. Moat

photograph vary '^^JT ^•j^'lSi
tmad. Muat hava good body "n^^"^
atructura. For Inlanrlaw call David

Scttoan (213)471-1fS0.•^^ * ' (2-J 12-21)

WORK STUDY aiudafit - Tha Alcohol

IWaaarch Cantar la looWngfor a ijudon^

w«» good writing a*d raaaorch akMa and

,oma typing abilty. Muat bo ajaSaWa

altar 3c90 pm. Salary la ••••^•"fP*
hour. Contact Dr. Sartonan Wf«^_.

(2-J » i3|

SHARP ganaral oflloa paraon for modl-

cal managamant company In lontBlton-

Ico. Typa 40 WPM. 20 hra^wfc.. ««)«•

SJ3a batwaan S.5. Satary $«/hr. CaS

^MbaraJSS^IMS, or 46S-11M.

CENTURY CITYLAW OFFICE SEEKS A

BRK2HT AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUAL TO

M AN ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVE

SECRETARY. MUST TYPE S5 WPM
AND HAVE A CAR (POSSIBLE OUT-

SIDE ERRANDS). 4 HOURS PER DAY.

M-F. CONTACT LYNMf AT 56S-2100.

(2-JS-13)

COUNTER paraon naadad wtth flaxIMa

houra $3.75 hr. Haagan Daia. Call Rol-

"^*»-^**^
(2.J».1»)

NATIVE-JAPANESE P«rt-tln»a|oba.

franalallorM C. HIroko: •17-203S, Projac*

Aaalatanta (Toyoko. 3Si-0421) |8-15/hr.

^^^^"^
(2-J 1^13)

LEGAL aacratary with aolM LmgaMon

•kHIa for attomay/motion pictura pro-

ducar. Sartoua Inlaraat In fHm appra^

cialad. Part or hill tima hi Waatwood.

' $110/month to carpool with two UEt-

/atudanta from Van Nuya. Dapart UCLA

2;4Spnv 731-7177.
^^^^^

PART-TIME typlat/olfica workor/»o-

•oorch aaalatant 18.80/hr. For an adoca-

Son^ raaaarch Inatltuto. Cai Lkida or

Diana. 2Di.i0t^
(2^ ».13)

GRAPHIC arta fkm looking tor MM or

pwt-tkna ahlppar. No aipartanca nooaa-

aary. No haavy ll«h»g. Waatwood. Ca«

^^•^»^-
(2^3^13)

NEEDED - Work Study stu-

dents to perform 10-day survey

In UCLA Hospital. Oct. 19-30.

Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5 p.m.

Monday-Friday. $4.29/hour. 56

positions available. Call Kay at

825-5274.

PART-TIME
Office help for execu-

tive.
$6.00/hour

Flexible Hours
553-4301

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS
AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

If you have good typing & spelling

skills, you may qualify for training

positions in CRT and data entry We

offer paid vacation after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18 hrs/wk

Partially paid parking. Advancement

opportunities and flexible hours

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the number below

(213) 277-4061 x269

TELECREDIT, INC.
1901 Ave. of the Stars #470

Century City 90067

STUDENTS TO WORK
2-4 hourt a day for Beverly

Hlllt couple. Errands A take

care of car & plane.

Schedule can be flexllMe.

$4.50/hr. Call weekdays

640-2222. Dartenr

exItMe.

fkdays

»nr I

JOB
OPPOBTUMITIEg .....; K
MODELa-ACTOWt-PANCiWt-For
photo ehooli. tcrMn tMlt and fetMon

M/F Pw/Hon Proe. 4S4-

(2-L 2-11)

STAMT rrUOtMT BUtlNEM ti»t«» •

iMder m H«iNh Cara Induatry - furthar

Ca« tlava - (21J) Ji6-74Mairao-

(2-LS-6)

AnCHfTCCTUflAL SALES. Eipartanca

m promotional and talaa on Intartor

RETAIL

NEED MEI-Ftl

sas, dftvlng. Evanmga and/or

474-«07f.
(2-J»-1S)

Ski

Sales

on mi^or ardiMaclural ftrma lor tpacme-

Ing tpacHIc products on commarclal

ooMatructlon. Salary opm. Car or car

gjowanna Health plan. Cal 240-0800.

(2-L S-IO)

CHILOflEirS Sporta Counaalor boya S

gMi B-12 yra. of ago. 1:30 pm to • pm,

M-r. %A.mnw. aiwitoo- 477-1002.

(2-L0-11)

MAJOM record company has mtomaMpa
awaS^la Immadlalahf. Wa ara olfartog

e <

•r

MEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/tw.

Immadlato Opanlngt

Oacratarlaa, typ»»«*. ««^ ^•^
tlonlala, PSX, word procaaalng. d«t«

JI^ST^^or. and aM offica .klla.

work by tha day. >*••»* o'*^?"!*!

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

West Loa Angaloa...208-5656

San Farnando Velley...7SS-43S7

San Oabrial Valley...601 -5700

Loa Angelea...3S6 3440

tn th« aki 6tmftmmn o« our Wmt Lo«

AngatM 8lor« OuttM wtn tnclud* customer

M«v«c« M«M. titotking and c—hfrWtf.

Ski

Technician
tiiiiurtaKIr »«dMdu«l to >©«« oor ^l

ttntuntmn* m our Wmi lot Ang>iw Sly
« till tochn*ct«n E jt»»rOoc» »o mounMno.

r«nr>iaMr>g arHJ r«>«tn*»f tn pHii tor i«

igef, appltcartu «»»»o •« wd* ^ !»»• w»op

Voo mutt bm c«rtm«d

H vow btti9f yo« c|u««Wy Hk oHhor o« »»•••

ouMiandIng opportunttt**, apply ^ P*r«o(f to

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS
11110 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angel#s
213-478-0446

Equal OpportuiMly fmptoyw M/F

•Kpartanca m racord promotion and

puMtoity. Promottona Sto^a SraelL ^ub-

HcNy - Phyllto Palmetto. S50-iMX
(2-L f-11)

AOVERTISINQ Distrtbutton mt

part-tlma. Tergating of marti

buMng advarSalng Ifyara on

Wwoughout LJL WaSabla. high kitagrtty.

Car raoukad. Haapond: A. Sraa. 518

Dr., #211. S.F., CA •4132.

MONUMENTAL
INCOME

No riak. Eaay door-to-door

aalaa; part-tlma; your houra.

No rtalt. Eaay door-to-door

aal«s;part-tlma; your houra.

395-0114

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films,

extra work. ^

No nudes.

For more Info call:

. Marie 859-8877

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMAN0^T

• Great working conditions

• Merchandise discounts

• Starting earnings com-

mensurate w/ experience

• Merit increases

' Flexible hours

Applicants nnust be over

18 years and have cash

register experience.

Knowledge of sporting

gobds equipnnent helpful.

'APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

4343 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

Talaphona Sal«t

HELP!
W« naad ambHIoni paopla to work 4-

5 hr/d«y a ••rn $400-$1200/w»«k.

W« pay $3.35/hr or up to 35«/o com-

miasion. No axparlanca nacaaaary.

Wa wlU train.

Al Green
821-1700 -* '

before 1 p.m. Mon-Frt

»PT8.
TOSHABE ...^ »
FEMALE iiotumoMr cleen gred. eH*-

dam pralecred to alMW room In apeekHie

2 bedroom. 2 beilw uMt^mmfii, comro-

niMit to 1 end 2 buaaa. $1f1.06 utHMae

InckMtod. •20-1024 avankigt-
(2-g 9•^

REiPONtllLI fomale roommatot

noadod now. $1«0 (rtiMO bedroom) - lor

2 paraont. or $290 (oam room) Raima. 1

veer la««. tST-tiat avawlnga.
''^ ^ (»-g»-D

fCMALC rpommele wonted. AttraelNo

W.LA. 2 bOd, 2 both ai^ to alMro wMt

famala grud aludonl Fka^aca and bol-

cony. 1 mMo from UCLA. «wrt $3ia Coi

470-1622.
(»-E 7-11)

IXCILLINT high riao iMKury eondo on

Wlthka to aharo with fourtti FEMALE.

>27(L47IK>262(UM).
^^ ^ ^^^

ROOMMATE WAMTEO - 1 bodroom

•^ Walk 10 UCLA. Non-«mokar. $177 *

utNIUaa. Mark 200-004a ^. , ^

SEEKING famala non-amoldng room-

malo to aharo luxiirtoiM 1 badroom hir-

niahad Branlwood apartmant. Cloaa to

UCLA $207 620-4040.
(»-E 0-13)

1-2 FEMALES, furnlahad atudio, 8 mln-

iilaa to campus, 1 Wock to Waatwood

$287 or $208/mo. Landtalr/Qoyloy. 624-

'*^ (».e».i3)

FEMALE roommaia to aharo 2 badroom

apt Orad/wortdng, nMd, quiat $250/mo.

663-1664.
(3-E 0-13)

SUPERVISE well behaved 11 and

14 yr old boys; light housekeeping

$5-6 per. hr. Flax, hrs Live out or in

pvt. room available Own trans

Brentwood call 7 am - 11 pm 472-

8240. 472-8810

Guaranteed to Suit Your

Individual Housing Needs

RENT AIPE
Rental Referral Service

(213) 273-3033 10604 W. Pico Blvd.

24 hour Sarvica Waatwood

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Moblla-

Lofidon, Porta. LA Wa organlia partlaa

wWi ramartuMo variety. Low etudant

ralaa avaSabta. 856-0318

Guaranteed to Suit Your Individual

Housing Needs
RENT AIDE

Rental Referral Service

(233) 273-3033 "^0604 W Pico Blvd

24 Hour Service- Westwood

(2-U 1-46)

UPTS.
FURNISHED

-z

—

V

HOUSE
JOB RENT

3-A

QUEST HOUSE. Brantwood, hlllalda

viow. 8266 * soma wortL Mala prafarrad.

foralon or Amartcan. Happy vtbaa. cor.

(3-A 6-10)

WALK UCLA HOORAYI Spactoua fur-

nlahad aingia avaNaMa now. 644 LarnNalr

-O^"*-'^
- (».A«.10)

HUQE 2 badroom, 2 battiroom, naar all

Klda ok. AvaUabIa now. CoU Linda today

, 473.4266 Waatl^
(3-A 8^10)

8 badroom loft Kii. townhouaa, fur-

nlahad, 10833 WaNworth #14 Waatwood.

81200/mon. No pala. Co«
•^J*?^ ^^.

APT
UMFURHiSHED 3-C

8416/mo. 1-bdrm. Vanloa Baach. 'h bkxk

boooh boa. Corpata, drapaa, atova.

rafdoaralor. Prtvala patio, parklno. UtM*-

llaa paid. Mo pota. 386-1001 avanlnga

0-C 4-13)

3-e..— mL—___

LEASE—OPTION aala Santa Monica

North WNahka 3 badrooma. 3 battle

Financing brokan. 888-8666, M-)***-
(3-0 8-8)

BEAUTIFUL Hlllalda houoo, 4 badroom.

fkaplaea. pool, otc By Mulhoiand Or.
15

mm. to UCLA, aartoMa paraon and non-

amokar. 8400/month. Call 886-3271 altar

*^^^
(3-Q6-10)

NEW Townhouaa, 2 bod^ Th bath. Wro-

plaoa. polio, aacurtty parMnga. 8678Mjo.

chUdran. No pala. 843-3082 ••••'^M»-,^

(>-Q 7-11)

3 bdrm/2both. all appllanoaa
•'•f|»^;

diyar. famMy room, pool and »«»«^2
ftraplaoaa. Qardaning and pool aarvloa

indudad. 8120O/mlh. or nagotlaWo. 8S7-

6870 attar 8 PM.
(S-Q 8-12)-

8828 PALMS - BrtgM, choary. nawly

aaooralad 2 badroom, 1 bailv alova 8

rafrtgaralor. lOmknitaa from UCLA. 8S8-

0136.
(3-Q 8-18)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

UNFUBNISHED larga 1 badroom apt,

wUkmg diatanca to UCLA. 8860. atova.

rafrtgaralor. 1 larga atudto •^j^
alo^ calrlgarator. 836-1646. g^cy^^

WESTWOOO VI8aga 8660. 1 badroom, 1

both. d«nk»g room, diahwaahar. atova,

latrtgaralor. carpata * drapaa. Bateoiw.

pool, aubtarraan garago. 8S1 Lovaring

SHAKE a houaa - doaa m •—•^^
Looking for raaponalWa •'0^2'^
room 8 bdtt* raal ol houaa, yard, poot

8880. CaN Karan 472-1883
^^^^^^^

RESPONSIBLE familo
•JJJ^*'"^

nica houaa m Bovarty O^^fV^J?!

8378. 1 bdon., 8478. 2 bdrm. Palma araa.

A«oM^>la now. Call 208-4421.

APARTMENTS for rant. 3787 Ctartnglon

Ava. 1 8 2 badroom. 2 hatha knury unNa,

pool, laeunL aauna, gym rooma, 8486 8

up. 204-0680.^ {>C 8-18)

VACATION
RENTALS 3-D

Muat aaal 8428.00 monthly. CaM alti

•00 pm 470-3887.
^^^ ^^^

MALE wHh archltach»a and diilgn

background or kHaiaat wanlad lo aharo

haauShil 3 bodvooni* 3 iMlh art daoo

homa m Loa Fam w/2 man m daaign

profaaalon. Hard wood «<>«'••
•J'

L yaol vtaw, quIat atroat Non-

8360/mo. naguliabli. 278-7242.

3-1

HOUSE
FOR SALE

gOUTH Laha Tahoa. Savan badroom.

Shoo bathroom, alaapa 21. Firaplaca,

laufidryroom, 8378/waak. (816)844-

(8-0 8-23)

NORTHSTAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 bedrooms

Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Cell: 825-5854

EXCELLENT Iktandng/ bright and alroy

3 badroom/ 3 both/ naar Waatwood and

Olympic 8280.000. 20% down. 272-2242.
'

(8-1 8-14)

MORE THAN COZY. 2 and 1 larga

poBo/dan. 1016 NowNa Plooa. Vanlea.

8lS6.00a 3W 2568.

,
(8-1 7-11)

UCLA, 4
»11%%

CLOSE to Foa HiL
,2baBv81S7JQ0i

(8-18-12)

9^
MiBO •"W

"^^U^*
-77 g- y •:' — -
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1WU8E WEEDED 8^^ 8UDIET S-B 8ERWICE8

"^MALE nooda a room. WBNng to pay

(8^6-18)

CAL STATE LA abidani wM babyaN tor

boa rant Want to Hao Jawlah Orthodoa. TELEVISIONSOrthodoK.

(8-KS-1D

SUSLEASB 1 br. apt Mirai Nuya and
Burbank for Nov. 10-Maroh 10. 8280/mo.

utNltlaa. Rofarancaa roqulrad. Call

avanbiga. 780-8017.

(8-118-8)

4-J

OFFERED : :....::. *^ !!"!!§
TYPING

SOROfliTY naoda braaklaat cook In

oachango lor room and board. For Mo.
cai Rabooca 808-t1S3L - i.

(8-MS-10)

ROOM
••'•^"'^

^^ -

gXCHANOEHELP 3-0

T.V. «iNTAl$....:$7.58/ii». plan ~
. .^

COLOR T.V. $2$.0i/ino. plan t

free Servica' * "Option to 8uy "" T
Serving UCLA ttncc 19S9

1993 Wctlwood ihrd^

Phone: 47S-3579^

Mafai Office:

442-U21

J'

Test Preparation

Programs

GRE. GMAT, LSAT.

SAT. MCAT/DAT. NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417.

NKAR caaigMa UA. wHh 20 yia. profaa-

aional typbtg axpartanoa. Cmi typo any-

-»***"'
(«.u i.4r)

CHILD

CARE. 4-K

FCMAU M do IgM liei»*»i»lng •«*

babmlMna. CaH Ui. 4ta-M70 wyOM.^ O^ t-lJ)

ROOM
FOR RENT >••••*«••»»-- 3-P

QUALITY chid cara - famMy day cara.

hiN-dma opanbiga. Waatalda. Houra S
faaa vary. CaN CJLP.C 280-2270. 887-

4822.381-3321.
(4-K 1-10)

SHARE condo with UCLA atudant.

8380/nionSi. CaH Gary 478-4820.

(>-P H)
QIRLS — apaoa in aorortty. CaH 820-

0404 or aaa at 824 HHgard. 8220-1248.

Inckidaa aoma maala.
(8-P 8-10)

FOR RfNT ^ 2 badroom. 1 bath town-

houaa bt Waahaood. 8800/month. 478-

8701 altar 8 p.m.
(8-P 8-18)

ROOMAND BOARD avallaMa In aorortty

houaa. RaaaonaMa rant • famalaa only.

CaN Rabaooa at 288-8188.

(8-F 8-10)

ONE MPROOM wjlh pthrala balh In

o, nlea iialghbortiood. pdoa nagod-

CaN828-178a
(S# 7-11)

INSURANCE 4'L

AUTO INStlRANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
_.396-2225...Ask for Ken

EDITINQ. wrMng aaalalanca for papara.

thaaaa. dIaaartaMon. Profaaalonal •tp*-

rtanoa. Poraign aludanta walcoma. Madl-

cal knowladgo. 888-2087
(4-0 7-21)

AUTHOR: craatlva. Intollactual. Da-
graaa: Economica, CInamatography,
Engllah. Uw; omniacrtpHva. 821/hour.

No ataJdant cSanla. 884-2878
(4-Q4-48)

PASS axama, profaaalonal axama (Bar.

MCAT) thru profaaalonal hypnoala.

Haalth Raaouroa Contar 478-8027.

(4-Q 8-18)

4-8

Ligal

SwvfcM .-»^*iiaVaoa«
4-M

UNPURNtSHED room for rant wHh hiH

uaa of charming Santa Monica Baach

houaa. ona Mock from ocaan. Backyard,

waahar and dryar. Pralar graduola atu-

dant 8480/mth. AvaHaMa October 22.m 8180- -.-_-

(8-P 8-12)

PALISADES furnlahad bachalor apt

8280 ^ utHlty laa ^ paid pt Hma )ob S hra.

par waak - cook and drtva rafarancaa

raqulrad. Ma. Shaldon 484-2828.

(3-P 8-12)

MALE aludant only. 18 min. car. Work
optlonaL No guaala. no cooking. 8128.

838-8730. - . . „
(3-P 8-13)

Room WATE8
LOOKING for a roommaia? To find that

right paraon or ^aoa caH HooaamHaa
'
Unllmnad. 488-8143.

(3-q 1-28)

1-2 ROOMMATE(S) to ahara 2 badroom

houaa with dan. 2 hatha, fancad yard,

^raga. waahar. dryar. Spin 88S0 2-3

waya. CaN Bob 473-1877.

.
(3-0 4-8)

MAKE IT LEGAL - H you^ra fMnq

logalhar or conlamplaUng N. conakSar

thia: Tha So. Calif. Co-habltatlon

CounoN can pioirtda you wMh •^Ŵ

protoct your PEACE of mind and

finaitclal aocurlty. Sand US.**'
Liiniftf"- packagi (or 81.88 lor lurthar

hHo) to SCCC 1888 W. 11th #84 Upland.

^•^^-,, (4^8-10)

MOVING/
MAULING 44
HAVE truck w« krairaL Haultog mlacol

lanaoua Hama and yard claantog and traa

trimmtoa ilorry, 881-8887
.

^' ^ - (4-0 1-18)

TRANSFER. Suparlor Parformanca.

towar prtoa. courtaoua aarvica that'a

aatra nloa <al laat)l Fitandly carohd ato-

danta, fraa prompt aatknato. 828-8883.

Muat aak tor Dick Norton AND laava

34)
(4-01-48)

QUIET MATURE atudant wantad to

ahara 4 bdrm. Vanlea homa with laochar

* 2 taanaga aona. 828a00. 821-2138.

(3-0 fr-10)

SWELL guya moving aarvloa a coupla of

awall guya wlH mova you chaaply. RaaHy.

PlMMia 3S^84gBt^ (4-0 1-48)

HAVE tniok. wW traval. Hauling mlacal-

kinaoua llama and garaga daan out 24

houra. Jarry 381-8887
(4-02-46)

MOVING. CaN ua fkrat for Iha towaat raia

avallaMa. Complataly equipped. Can

anytlma. 384-5081
(4-0 2-46)

E LEPHAN T
GRADUATE STUDENT wanta a mHura
roommaia to ahara larga 2 badroom apt

"J,, In Palma. Privato room ano •aiapr»on^

car port himlahod. Sockidad-upatalra.

8188 aoch pkia 880 dapoah. CaN avaa. -

Tunda 888-0188.
(3-Q 7-11)

GAY STUDENT Apt - Spactoua bad-

room (irHl4') w/prtvata balh/walk-ln

oloaat to datoia. avtra-larga (2800 aq. ft)

apt w/tpic lawn lac. pod; aacurlty Mdg.

. 18 mm. from COTpua - 8820 ^ 1/3 ulM-

(3-Q8-12)

Moving

657-2146

mVm ApiHmonto. Offlctf

.Profaaalonal S#rvteo lor Poanuta

MALE ROOMMATi to ahara larga. hir-

nlahod ona badroom apt to Waal Holly-

wood. 18 mtoa. to UCLA. Sacurtty BIdg.

CaS B« 881-4SS7.
(8-Q8-12)

H O N E S T
MOVERS ^

Cheerful and cheap

Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

M
YOUNG ISRAELI Prolaaier (mala. 28,

•rHva Nov.) would Hka to ahara houaa or

i^ (pratoriMy wNh Jawlah famala non-

anfiokar who an|oya daaalcal mualc) to

Bovarty HMa or Santo Monica. Plaaaa

witto Dav«d...Box 8177 288 S. Robartaon

Bovarty HMa 80211. ^
(8-Q8-22)

FEMALE, non-amokar to ahara 3 tjdrni

act. Santa Monica baach •f—- Own

r (»Q 8-18)

FEMALE roommaia wanid to ahara 2

bdrm. houaa. WIN ahara a room. CaN

Sharyl 277-8080 or 840-3884.

(3-0 8-11)

T Imo cmt% •*»• chi«a«f ll»«n oo« ^
I Oldoat a largoat agoncy ainco 71

^
I ALL CLIENTS 9CMEHtL0 w/FOTOS 4
T AND aiF« caEDITS: Co»mopo«t«n. ^
f Oooa Morning Ain«#1c«. Tomonrow Show. ^

Wm OonamM, UA. Vmm.
4 1 ma* wt o« CMnpua 4&3-1SS1

20S oft to •tudvnta S •WM \

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL documantalton

caa. Writing aaalalanca. adillng.

raaaarch. atatlatlea. thaory. 4 ahidy

daalgn/davalopmont and productton.

Any roqulranMnt or atyla. AN problama

aolvad. CaN (818) 888 0<88 .

(4-Q 1-48)

FRUSTRATED to prapartng papara. grad

achool slalaiwanta . raaumaa. ate? Pro-

faaalonal halp from pubHahad author

wtBi Maatar's to Joumallam^ Otok, 204^

(4-Q 1-10)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orailo. by

appolntmant 477-8442 24 hours.^^
(4-Q 1-4S)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng Aasls-

tanoa-to your apacHlcaltona. AN aca-

<lamlc subtada. Prompt, profaaalonal.

conlWanllal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206

(213)477-8228.
(4-0 1-48)

EDITING/ WRITING ASSISTANCE: WHi

clarify, almpllfy, add ttyla. Can davalop

malartal craallvaly. 488-3836
(4-Q 1-10)

HATE lo atudy? Craatlva hypnoala

ramovaa tha ooNaga Waha. John. M.A.

fraa Ntarahjra. 788-1138
(4-Q 2-48)

t.'xrv-**

TUT0RIN6

EXPBRICNCEO natlva Paitolan toachar.

Orammar. comMraaMona, apodal prapo

ralton for tha now larm 87S-8883
(4-S1-48)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmat^c

gtrough eatouhia)^

8kMa.Worki

TYPINQ Tami papara, Ihaaaa,

Bona, ato. LBJl. modal 78wMh mamory.

Ltoda (218) 204-0847, (218> 821-1718

aat 878 .. , ^,^ (4AJ1-4S)

PROFESSIONAL typtog makaa a dMtoi^

anoa. WMh 28 yoars' aaparlanoa . I oan do

anytNng. JudI 838.8808 ^^
^^^^

TYPINQ by word pio oaaalng. Profaa-

alonal. paraonaMiad aarvloa. CMckaaay

odNtog. Omaa; 8824 - A. Riisda. Nor-

TYPINQ 4 caaaoltotranacrtpSon. Ploaaa

caM Dorothy at 472-8412
^^^^^^

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -Tarm papara.

aaaaya. thaaaa, raaumaa, manuacrtpto.

raporta. IBM Saladrto III. naar campua.

Quarantaad quality vrork. Bobbto. 888-

9020

RUTH C. DIaaartallona. thaaaa. atottod-

caL Fbat Dapandablo. Savon daya a

waak. Many typo alytoa. Caah only. By

(4.U 1-48)

TYPINQ. adHtog. papara,

ONE DAY TYPING
Profaaalonal writar wHhBA to English

from UCLA will typa and adit ]•";;
Sa,thaaa%,acrtpta.ate.Oradltlng

BWII Dalanay. 824-8411

TRAVEL.

ISRAEL 8770. London 84SBw Tokyo 8738.

P^ru 88SO. TEE 811 N. U Clanaga »218.

LA. (818) 884-0837
(B-A 2-48)

ant matorial to a aaitoly Of waya. You w«
also toam Bto propar way to ahidy to

achlova confldanoa and aaH-raltonoa.

For fraa toloniMlton caHJIm Madia. 383-

(4-S 1-10)

STUDENT naada tutortog to EngNah LM.

wrtSng pootry analysto. WNUng to pay

waN 477-8184 9inm 8 pm. loava phono.

Chrtattoa
(4-S 8-10)

FRENCH BORN Inatrudor givaa prtvsto

tutortog to Franch. CaN 488-3028 or 488-

4181.

NATIVE Franch Taachar (Porta). Doalraa

to hitor ahidanto to Franch. RaaaonaMa

ralaa. CaN NIooto 807-8788.

DISSERTATIONS. Calcukia. Stallatlca.

Algabra by PhD atudant 818/hr. 481-

4838 (homa). 828-8828 (moasagas).

Canyua^ Santo Monica. \— (4-S 8-28)

TEST PREP GRE. LSAT. GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
Tha Guldanca Cantor

2116 Wllshira Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4.T

t;-

JAZZ piano Improvlaalton tachnk|uaa.

LMrn )oy of craaling your own thing.

Eaay. faal-paood. prtvala laaaona. Tho-

ory with diract appMcalton to kayboard.

"''"'
(til-,

V0CAL71 Laarn to aing with correct

tochnlqua. All typaa of ainglng. 278.8371

(4-T 1-2D)

CLASSICAL and Namanoo guitar laa-

aona by oKpartancad toachar/parformor-

/rocordtog artlat DanlaL 878-8478.

(4-T 1-48)

PIANO toaaona goarad to indWIduara

laamtog rala. B.A.. M.M., from USC
School of Mualc 828-2880

(4-T 1-48)

VOICE LESSONS • b^

aon for non-baglnnara. RESULTSI
8»/hour. 880-2281 Hoton Lanaman

(4-T 1-10)

SINQINQ coach acoapttog aludanta.

Laam good voloa tochnlqua with young

pro. Top-ralad. Tarry (212) 888-1018•^
(4-T 2-48)

TYPINfi 4-U

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlaaarta-

8ona. thaaaa. tami papars. manuacrtpto.

oaaaatta. topo Iranaortotog. word pro-

eaaatog, IBM corradlng aatodrlca. Scrl-

bla Sacratorlal Sarvloa. 478-0728
(4-U 2-48)

RELIABLE Sarvloa. Naar campua. M.A.

wNh 10 yaars typing axparlanoa. Formar

UCLA aacratary. Phona 474-8284^ (4-U 2-48)

TYPIST • Lot Caaay do H. Tarm papara.

raaumaa. ate. Call for fraa aatknato. 384-

7807
(4-U 2-48)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaaaa -
Dlaaartatlona - Scrlpta - Papara --

Handwriting Daclpharlng - RESUMES
- Tapa Tranaorlptlon. $1.80/pg>. Many

Typaatytoa. Pickup/ DaNvary. Daya 838-

2488. Eva. 888-8810.
(4-U 8-48)

Worfdwkto FREE arrmgpinonts

for domosHc and HtlgifiBtlonal

•IrMftoa, car, rail tickota, hotols,

Inauranco.

Call 208-4444
:1 Opon Mon-Frt 9-4

All yar

TOURS &1RJMEL
10829 Waybum Ava. LJL, CA 90024

Tal: (213) 208-4511. Tstofc: 874937

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

/laig* lok*. utomillc Icttcra. Hck-up,

Carat tW-atTT „,

ONE DAY TYPINQIII - THtS^ - OIS-

jSCRTATtONS -PAPERS -SeRPTS

-

LEGAL -RESUMES -TRA8IBCRIP-

TION - HAHDWRTriNO OtCIPHERINQ
- EOmNO - PICK UP/ OfUVlRY -

MANY TYPESTYLES -MMCORRECT.
INO SBLECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -

LONEE: 888-0488. 881-8888
(4-U 1-48)

RESUMES, papara. caaaatlaa. Typlftg.

adHlng. 20 yra. aipartanca. Ex-tachnlcal

wfftlar. Ftoant to Spanlah. Sua 888-0787

(4-U 1-48)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Rallabla. Long

UCLA asparlanca. IBM corractlon

aaladric Dlaaartatlona. Thaaaa. papara.

Raaumaa. caaaatlaa. Corract apaUIng/

orammar. 83S'1747
* (4-U 1-48)

ALL-PURPOSE typing aarvica. Vary

raaaonabla, tockidaa oorractton of apall-

tog grammar. 888-1903 daya. 937-7324

avanlrtga.

(4-U 1-10)

PROFESSIONAL Typing by copy or

caaaaRa. DtoaartaUona. MaUlnga. IBM
Salactric Pick up and daUvary. 324-4727

(4-U 2-11)

RESEARCH PAPERS, thaaaa, tottars.

torm p^tora. Raasonabto ralaa. CaN Jaan

at 204-8784 or 888-8710.
^^ ^^

EXPERIENCE^ Typtot. Spaclalliing to.

not llmltad to, Math, Econ papara.

Raauma. adittog aarvlcaa avallabto. 380-

2384
(4-U 8-10)

DAVIS TYPING and bualnaaa aarvlcaa.

Raporta. acrtpto. manuacrtpto. raaumaa.

Siaaaa. ate. 9 ajn. - 8pjn. (213) 288-7881
'

(4-U 8-28)

'72 PINTO to aicallant condWton. Inalda

and out l.ow mllaaga. 1 famNy ownar.

8l10a 828-8884, 789-848S
(8-F4-8)

EC0N08IV WITH CLABBt 1ii7 Maf
eodaa Baiii^8S, vary NnoiMto Bwough-

ouL iS^SMI OBO Contaaa MaOoncal-
vaa 478-OBM (daya), 88S-MS (avaa).

tS-FS-S)

'74 VEGA. 88M. 3 apd manual allck good
condition. 880a 478-2233.

(8-F8-8)

78 ALFA ROMEO ANolto GT. 88K, Sap.

air. AMFM caa.. vary good cond., 89600.

MNia 472-7883.
(8-F 7-8)

'71 CAMARO. Qraal oondlllon. AM/FM
atorao caaa. Alann. $2200 obo. 820-0012

avaa.
(8-F 8-10)

ACCURATE SPEEDY TYPIST avaSabto

for legal typtog, raaumaa. tarm papara.

OdNtog. Dorana881-7787aftar 10:00 a.m.

(4-U 7-11)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dlssartatlona, Manuscripts

Scroonplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 8 652-0325

^ TRAVEL M
DNIVE to alpoMi

WNaMra BNd. (218)1

Stalaa. Qaa
ear traval. 8780

(8-A 1-48)

'72 CHEVY CHEVELLE. A/T. P/S.

AM/FM 8 track, axooNant condition. 8780

OBO. 820-1284.
(8-F 8-10)

1970 VW RABBIT, automatic, a/c, atarao,

ti^. mtot condition. 83.400. 888-5628

daya. Johtv
(8-F 8-10)

1878 MOB YoNow and Black.AM/FM sta- ^

rao. 8-track. WIra whaala. kiggoga rack,

axcallant condition. 84.780. 213-474-

8888 or 808-281-0848 aak for Julto.

(8-F 8-10) -

1870 VW BUS, good condNlon. axoaHant

mNoaga. 81800.00 884-8872 avaa.
- '

• <8-F8-10)

1878 VW RABBIT 80K mL AM-FM atarao .

w/ caaa. AC, 88200. 478-8838 •¥• and

WK-ovM onty
(8-F 8-9)

1978 CAMARO LT (AT. PS. AC AM-FM
atarao w/caaa. now tiraa) 83K mllaa

83800. 475-8833 ova and wk-and only

(8-F 8-9)

1970 KARMAN OHIA rebuilt engine,

rune great )uat toned. AM/FM Pioneer

atarao caaaalte. 484-4480.
(8-F 7-11)

AUDI FOX. Muet aall. excaNanI condi-

tion. Automatic. 4-door, 88,000 mNea.

Only 82800. 501-8628.
(8-F 7-11)

1878 0AT8UN 200SX. 8 apd.. a/c,

AM/FM. caaaette. aunroot Excallent

condWon. 84100 o.b.o. 881-8878 or 888-

4378.
(8-F 7-10)

18S0 MAZDA RX7 OS Only. 13.000 mNea.

Sunroof, a/c. 5 apoad. 88800 or beet

(8^7-11)

TRAVEL

December
14-21

UCIA
^VWeekiiT

Mexico~
$267

%.» I

rrom ^Mm\0 # per portor^

Spend a week wtth clossmates

and friends this winter break »n

Mazatton Price Includes all air

travel, hotel opposite the beach.

Fiesta Bay cruise and all

hotel/olrport transfers

Pik:e« UiOtect to chong* wMtKXit noHca

h(Y>itact ovottatxiify

i

, i.

\

K^ ; TRAVEL SERVICE . m^ 8 30^,

/ISUCLA^ Sat 10-2 • AtoMOl Ackofman Union

r*.# »1
'•»»«r«i

wtmm

#i<

t. ..
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URA report

Clubs set meetings
The following University

Recreation Association Sports

Clubs will be holding practices

and /or orientation meetings for

interested students. For ad-

ditional information call the

URA office at 825-3703.
o*-

mmmmmsses

Ltcrotfc — Meets Thursday

at 7 p.m. at Kerckhoff Hall,

room 225A. ._
' ,•, - -

Ski Team — Meets Monday,

Oct. 12 at 5:30 p.m. at Acker-

man Union, room 2412.

Ice Hockey .— Meets every

Thursday at 10:45 p.m., at the

Culver City Ice Rink.

SaiHng Team — Meets Thurs-

day at 3 p.m. at Kerckhoff Hall,

room 321.

Windsurfing Team ^Con-
tact Charles Segal at the URA
Office, or phone 825-3703.

"%biiiljn's Rugby - Meets

every Wednesday from 7-9 p.m.,

at Spaulding Field.

Bowling Team — Meets every

Tuesday and Thursday at 3

p.m., at Bruin Bowl.
f •'/

BURGER& BEER $19S

LSU next stop for golfers

Hamburger Henry's Monday Night

Football Special is just one reason

to he at Hamburger Henry's before

7 p m. From kickoff to final gun

Monday nights you can enjoy the

game and our No I burger and a

Michelob for only $1 95.

Another reason is Hamburger

Henry's Happv Hour Every night,

Monday through Friday, from 4

fiimi^ 7 pm ,

* well " drinks arc-

only one dollar and the hors

d'pcuvrcs are free.

For fine food and drink at special

prices. It's early evening at

Hamburger Henry's

JM4..J ^riv ?

3001 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

828-3000

UCLA's golf team, coming

off an impressive victory

Monday in the Braswell Tour-

nament in Shreveport, La.,

travels to Baton Rouge for the

54-hole Louisiana State Invi-

utional, beginning today.

The Bruins, led this year by

Walker Cup member Corey

Pavin and consensus All-

Am«"can, Mickey Yokoi. will

be facing top competition in the-

16-tcam field at the par-72

Sherwood Forest Country
Club.
NCAA champion Brigham

Young and runner-up Oral

Roberts will compete, along

with perennial powers Arizona

State, Houston, Oklahoma
State, Georgia, and host team

Louisiana State. .—''

The Brooen kneads
koppy reedars. Sea^

Suzen
~^~'~

'

~'^

Kerckhoff

^J^p'^

AUTOS
FOR SALE.. .J-F
If75 CMCVY V««« ttlcliihm, hUehbicC"

Good body, Inl^rter 4 •ngln«. Approk. 20

MPO. $1000 - Carolyn 55*- 1032^^J^

1«70 VW BUS. Oood condHlon. t*m^
|«nt QM mllo«g«. $1500 - 934-S372

^^^ (S^ Ml)

1071 CHEVY CAMARO 360 •ofl.. aolo.

mcUc \rtm., air coodWon, Pf^»'J?J"
Ino, good condition. Prtct $1700. Can

Bob AfChtr 450-1144 wt 5f •fl«r 5 pm.

''^*^-
(S-F 0-12)

m CMKVY VAN 900d condWon. Forort

$1100 •22-3310.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

IfM RABBIT, aulomallc. Minroof. 4

door. •Kcollont condition, owner In

Curopo 47B-«19 11 AM-1 PM « S PM-7

PM. ' •

,
(f-F 0-13)

1M1 ALFA tpkSor - pr«tty «•€*, •torco,

caMclto, A/C. cMOtllent eondWon $a300

or BO 3t7-li3».
(»-F t-ll)

'74 MCRC moMogo. air am/bn

power ttaortn«/br*aa. $M« Call Paul H
• 1370.

(»-Ff-10)

CYCLES FOB ULl ^^^^^^^^^-^^

1074 iAWA CZ 17f 7000 iiMlaa. Ctaan.

mna good, now laBa^ nalRial $320 30^
4120.

(B-H 7»11)

Tf HONDA CLABBIC 4B0-4 10.000

$1000 370-0447.

(0^0-12)

'79 HONOA CB iOOT V.a cowdMlon
13000m $000. CaO avanbiga 020-0207.

(B44 0-t3)

VW CORNER

FURNITURE ±::: s-o

ROOM dMdar/bookeaaa w/buMt-m bar.

$100. JonlS53-3010daya.030-a30
jrjj.

•«*•«»«#•«••«•••••«#«•«

Stk—

(S-F 0-12)

1071 OOOOI COLT. Now angina, naw

dutch, naw bcdiaa. FM/AM caaaiMa tta-
- ./-—

HONDA
,

delRey
4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvaf CHy. CA $0230

Phona: 301-0217

Inauranca

Banrica
'77 RASMT, air. AM/m

(HC4-II

'07 VW CAMPiW many airtraa, ryfia

graai A alaai OBOBOi IB fPof Bol Cat

(B-K 7-11)

USED CARPET

1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico & Olymptc)

478-0434

'00 OHIA Conv. auto eliflcii. NaML

*«iA

'<K

tor. locking hood and 9aa cap. 4

U .LiMii'BiBnr cNy. $1780 CaN Lany

a»2^B»0allar«:O0p>n. ^ ^^^

JWiP '01 CJB tan wltl» bcown aolt top

AM/FM caaaalta low mBaa $7300 caB

(O-FO-17)

•00 AUDI 4000. 4_.^
alvm, 30.000 mBaa $7BBB, oaB

atB-7aOO ava, 020-2107 day.

(B-F 0-12)

If70MA20A RX-4waBon $a00 or baal

offar. B2B-4B7B (Wto). OBB-BIBB {mm).

(B^B-12)

^ MQA '62 Mark II

Rara car. rabuitt angina transition.

racently rattorad. $4,350.

Call Dave Smith ^
477-4262 work
030-5665 homa

(B-iCB-U)

'TTflAMIT.alr.

<»4CB-1B)

MOPEOS

BICYCLES
FOR SALE

PtUOIOT — Bi

buy $43B aBa 3B7-

MU8ICAL
IN8TBUIIIENT8. 5-B

YAMAHA FQ 180 Guitar $100. ClaMlcal

Maxican Quitar $05, S-ttrIng Ban)o
w/Maaonalor $00. Accordton 120 baaa

Bopran1 1030^8 $206, CaN 474-8044.

(8-R 0-12)

PETS 5-8

'^TAir cat fraa to good homa. 1 yaar.

Macfc/wMta lamala. Bpayad. lovaabla>

T«cry: »T-«041
<8-««-«>

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS... 5-T

Limited Edition Stereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAMA 'NAD •TANBunG
• BOSTON •AlPiNf • SNElL
• ADS •BLAIJPIJNKT* ONKVO
• SAE .OHTorON •MICROSflKi

• AlWA • OrNAVlCTOB
nn<S rrmny more'

Credit Card* Accepted

m
jf :-,*-,.. .».. ..^ -V

B685 \Wilihire Blvd • Beverty H.llt CA 90211

1 " 00 6 00

Konrad)
$78u 020-8003 (Aak far

(B-OO-10)

MISCELLANEOUS M
73MUBTAMO

runa good. $1700
BICYCLE: VWnl (ItaBan). taB Caanpy. 20

Iba, 21" l^awM. Bought naw OBBaOO.

|MiB-1D

BMfOBIflO

37B-B447

<«
"iB-rB-m (B-OB-ttr

•71OATBUM810.__ ^,,^ ^
ooiMNBon, raoawl bma up. $1100.00.55- CYCLES FOB SALE ^H

\

(O-FO-12)

78 HOMOA naw carb. •^••'••v]*?!!:

AM/FM caaaatta. B»^ ••••P*WW«»
"•"^•^'

(B^B-12)

77 LANCIA aadan. ^mn tM«»«».
>hafad,8tpaad,powar

,, ftir kofifa mala, naw
fcm 26.000 mMaa, artg.

IMBOl Or. Kamo 025^773.^^ (B-FB-13)

DATBUN 200Z 1070 21.000 m, w;?*^!

cond.. air oond.. alarao. $0.000. 2n-0044

BMW 1073 B-00. rad, Mg
naMOi wini

$1800 020-0007.

PUBNITUBE

MAWmm FUWttTUWg an

MwWMri B710 Waahktglon I

CHy B3B-BBB0L Houva 111BB •

M

ITBMB NBVEII UBID: aofa A lovaaaal

..bhA^BO^BD MOdflca $306w INda a bad

•PM I80B aaoHBaa $2ia Bedroom set

$4BB. mattraaa boi spring $20a Dinalla

mH IIBOL WaB unN $178^ WaaBnar $178.

$180,204-0030
(8-0 1-10)

PAIR af RoBBig Bionaa

Cat 11. Baal Offar. CaB;

(B44 4.0I
fM>1-40)

lor Bun.
or 020-

(B-0 8-B)

1000 MOMOA 000 cuataas. LBia naw.

2,000 mBaa. Red, luBy waaaad, l^^^*'

original $4,100. 4BB-3011 ^^^J^J^J^

OTB Ffwia RNa al 020-1

MABM CHAffOf? WW change your

fmm. 0OB.BO ar laaa. Fraa bitol WrMa 0.

|BK> 7-11)

CA00B10L

107f HONOA CB 200, rune (B-O 7-11)

IB-MB-11)

01B0L 472-BIB1 m 47B-3711 eat

(B-O 0-12)

*7B HONDA XL 12B-B

Duro/moloroyala. Bi

$B70 464-163B

COUCMB2<

(B-F 0-13) IMI7.1B)
•ot-it)

pratlBs total support

la r*aearclv lo

la. In our third yaar, our
haa enablMl hundrada ol

>lcaueeesa.For

aMI 213/000-0311 ait L

V C di

Is I
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Kickers head down the stretch
Bruins face Fullerton in first of five tough games

r^

mi^ --— 'i^'--

Staff Writers: Greg Turk

^ Jay Posncr
- ^^^ " Kevin Frankcl

".^ V Kurt Kumctat•t -. i

-->

The first of UCLA's five

consecutive confrontations with

the best soccer teams on the

west coast begins tonight when

it faces Cal State Fullerton. The

Bruins, 7-2-2 this season, have

fallen from the national top 20

and need to beat the Titans to

enhance their playoff chances.

UCLA has a streak of five

straight shutouts but will be

severely tested against Fuller-

ton. In fact, UCLA fits the role

of underdog, since the Titans, 6-

this year, have surged to No.

12 in the polls.

UCLA Coach Sigi Schmid
rather likes this unusual role of

underdog. **rd rather not be

favored, ^always like the feeling

of being the challenger. It*s hard

to always have the other teams

shooting for you and it's hard to

get up for teams who are

supposed to be nothing,"
Schmid said.

Fullerton is a smooth and

veteran club. Schmid noted that

most of their players have
grown up together, playing on

the same team since their teens. _
Key players for Fullerton arc

midfielder Mike Fox, strikers^

Ricky Garcia and Eddie Fi- l

gueroa, and Mike Hunter.

Soccer Notes: Although the game

counts as a Bruin home contest, it will

be played at the Santa Ana Bowl. Game-

time is 7:30 . . . UCLA's leading scorer

continues to be forward Gary l^ratz-

schmar with seven goals. Goalie Tim

Harris has eight shutouts and a 0.61

goals against average ... In the latest

poll, USF, the Bruins' opponent next

Tuesday, are ranked No. 1. Indiana is

second, followed by Connecticut, Long

Island and Clemson.
— Kevin Frmnkd

<.j
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY—— ^OCTOBERS, 9

8:00 p.m.

10:15 p.m.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
Sponsored by SLC
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1^

tKS^^^ HAIR STYUNG
$ srf^/^ • . • Men and Women's HairstyUns

^vlloir^
"^ • Layer Cutting

£ ^^'^^^^-"^^^ • Student DiscounU

{ , 10911 Kinross Ave., Westwc^Vaiage^^^^^^

t for appt. 208-9220 or 208-6207 ;\ _ Wed' Sat. Samv^pm X
5 --OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK _1 -^ Sun. 11 am 4 pm £

<:^

.a»t,-

^V "^

a---:

^-'**-

G5^ « . f

positions avauable

A*variety of positions and committee memberships

exist to be filled by GSA. The positions vary from

Academic Senate committees, to programmmg

boards, to planning bodies. Interested students may

obtain additional information and applications from

301 Kerckhoff Hall (noon to 5p.m. Mon.-hn.)

stipended positions

(some financial consideration is involved: usually a

quarterly cash payment or waiver of fees)

GSA Commissioner of Publications

CiSA Commissioner of Planning —-:
Program Aaivities Board/Campus Programs

Judicial Review Committee

Student Conduct Committee

University Policies Commission

academic senate committees

rEducational Policy

Graduate Council

Planning _^

Counal on Educational Development

Teaching ^ .

'

Library

Academic Freedom

Equal Opportunity

Faculty and Student Welfare

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACT

»95
COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

i J^T^OU COMPLETE

w

1 . ^

WiSi.. «**'

«-*¥-

other appointments

Capital and Space Planning
,

Committee on Fine Arts Productions

Joint Community Relations Committee -

Campus Facilities Coordinating Commission

UCLA Spirit Support Advising Board

Advisory Board for Campus-Community Safety

application deadline :

'-'

Friday, October 16

The Graduate Students Association is located in 301

Kerckhoff Hall and is currently open from noon to

5p.m. Monday through Friday, and by appointment.

Our telephone number is 825-4584.

Melnitz Movie Program Information Tape: 825-2345 -

.^

Dep^nmental and Council Officer Fiscal

.

Orientation ^
' Thurs. October 15 6-8p.m.

Ackcrman 2412
or

Mon. Octol)er 19 6-8p.m.

Ackerman 2408
or

Wcdncs. October 21 6-8p.m.

Chancellor's Room, Pauley Pavilion

thi ^^Hid(>(a^

INCLU0E8I

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

^ • FOLLOWUP VISITS • j.

vrSA

^ ^^^ ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES

lO/o OFF ^'^" ^^^"^ ^^^^ COUPON

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPtOMETRIST
DR. OR. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Village 7A7 7AA7
at Hoover and Jefferson im 'I H*f I

across from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

OHer MpirM Octobac 31. 1981

>«^ *«^,

^^SPeOPIC TOURS

WNSBRUCK • iOTZBtteEL • SCUOL • ST. MORITZ
ASLOWAS

$895 FROM LOS ANGELES
FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM NOVEMBER 20. 1981 - MARCH 19. 1982

INCLUDED FEATURES -r- -

• Air tronsportatioa round trip

• Seven nights hotel in twin

room with bath

• Continental breakfast

and dinner nightly

• Airport tronslers in Europe

• Local host

• Tips, taxes, service charges

• Complete travel documents ^^
POB COliPLETE WrORMATlON CONTACT

A^

788-4118
iJi.- >

ri Ai •73*3f 44

ENCINO
1 -»; ••. %. -

1-

TOURS
16660 Vsnturi Boulevard

£nc»x>. C*«ifofn»« 91436

P*-
'.

-WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?'

Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25 I

"Y8 th8! lov8 th8 Lord hat* •¥*!! . • .
Tak* Ihou iway

from m« lh« nolt« ol thy tongi; for I wIM not h«8r th«

mtlody of thy violt. But let Judgment run down at watart,

and rtghtaoutnaat aa a mighty atraam!" Paalm 7:10 and

Amoa 5:23 and 24.
, ^ /.^ ^

One may lov* the great hymna and mualc of the Church,

but If one ttoaa not "hata avH" H appaara Ood doaa not

appraciM .a the mualc, and It la unaccaptabia!

"Tha haart In your t>oaom la a 'muffled drum' (Mating

out a march to tha camatary for you!" Whan thay take you

and ma to tha camatary for dapoalt, It Is bacauaa our aplrtt

has left this "home of clay" and gone to Its "long home,"

and back to Ood Who gave It. Tha BIbIa talla of two dlffar-

ant kinda of "long homaa." Ona whara "aya hath not seen,

aar hath not heard, neither hath entered tha mind of man

ttw things God hath pfpmnd for them that love him.
"
— a

man'a mind la not capable of thinking of or Imagining the

great good, Joy and blessing of that home. Wa mouth

much about "Tha lov* of Ood" but It would be well If wa

confldarad mora "our love for Ood" and how In what

manner It la manifested. Jasus Christ aald that In order

that tha world might know that Ha loved Ood, Ha obeyed

Him and did as Ha was commanded: "Arlaa, and let us go

hence!" He aroae, and went to meet tha mob, tha croaa,

aa most of Hta disciples flpd.

The other "long home" Is the Make of fira" prepared for

the devil and hia angala. for raging and unrepentant men

and natlona, for "Ood la angry with the wicked every day"

and "Tha wicked shall be turned Into hell, and all tha

nations that forget Ood." Paalm 7:11 and Psalm 9:17.

Should we not pray and Search The Scriptures In order

to be fully persuaded in our own minds as to what la evil

and offanalva to Ood, and aeak the strength of Ood to

"raalat tha davll" and bear such a witness that man will

know wtiara wa stand on every moral and spiritual matter

regarding "Tha Uw and Tha Testimony"?

P.O. BOX 406 DECATUR, OEORQIA 30031 J

Bruins rise

in UP! poll,

drop in AP
use held its position as the

top-ranked football team in the

nation this week, while UCLA,
after its 27-7 win overColorado,

rose two spots in UPI's coaches

poll to No. 16, but dropped a_

notch, to 17th, in AFs survey of

sportswriters and broadcasters.

Both polls match in their top

eight picks, but differ slightly in

the next 12. Washington has

dropped out of both polls and

Florida has appeared at No. 20

in AP. Florida State, not

ranked by AP, appears in UPl,

at 19th. _^ -

1. use
2. Penn State

3. Texas
4. Pittsburgh

5. North Carolina

6. Michigan '.
' ' ^

7. Alabama
8. Brigham Young
9. Clemson

10. Oklahoma
11. Georgia

12. Iowa State

13. Missouri

14. So. Methodist

15. Iowa
16. Miami (Fla.X

17. UCLA " "-

18. Ohio State

19. Mississippi State

20. Florida

UPl

1. USC
2. ^enn State -

3. Texas • - - -

4. Pittsburgh

5. North Carolina

6. Michigan
7. Alabama
8. Brigham Young
9. Georgia

10. Clemson
11. Missouri

12. Oklahoma
13. Miami (Fla.)

14. Iowa State

15. Iowa
16. UCLA
17. Ohio State

18. Nebraska
19. Florida State

20. Mississippi State
J jii" I

'

Look for

What's Bruin,

the weekly
calendar of

events,

every Monday

MitH.^>4,,^t«>»»'tffc.i,'» .^->j||»,ttmhVu>, , i» V<r;#*»oJ^.
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Stanford is getting angrier after every loss
(Continued from Page 28)

maybe we lack that." ^

'

The leader of the troubled offense is Elway, a

leading Heisnum Trophy candidate before the season,

but not much of one anymore. Last year as* a"

sophomore. Elway set six Pac-10 records and tied one

NCAA mark. He passed for over 2,800 yards, had 27

touchdowns and only 1 1 interceptions. He passed for

over 200 yards in every game last year except one.

This year is a different story. After throwing for over

400 yards in the opening loss to Purdue, Elway passed

for only 72 yards and threw five interceptions the next

week against San Jose, a team his dad coaches. After a

250-yard game against Ohio State, Elway completed

only 14 of 34 passes for 152 yards last week at Arizona.

^Stanford's defense, always a weak-

' ness, has improved, but 96 points in

Ifour games isn't anything to write

- home about. Neither is a 0-4 record

timing off and that throws the team off."

Drcssel agreed the timing on passes has been off, but

he attributed it more to the loss of Tyler and last year's

leading receiver. Ken Margerum (now with the

Chicago Bears), and their inexperienced replacements.

One of those replacements is Tolliver, a junior who

caught three passes last year as Margerum's backup.

Tolliver said the offensive problems have been a

Stanford's worst
start (0-4) since 1960

Gam* 1: Purdu« it, Stanford 19

Game 2: San Jo$e State 28, Stanford 6

Gama 3: Ohio State 24, Stanford 19

Game 4: Arizona 17, Stanford 13

"But the big plays will come with experience. The

wide receivers should make big plays and we will with

experience."

The Sunford running game — or lack thereof — is

also hurting the passing game, Wiggin said. "There's

no question about that. They (the running and passing

games) go hand-in-hand ." The Cards are averaging

only 2.6 yards per rush this year compared to 4.0 a year

ago.

Stanford's defense, always a weakness, has

improved, but 96 points in four games isnt anything to

write home about. Neither is a 0-4 record, but the

Cardinals, at least according to Dressel and Tolliver,

aren't packing it in.

'Ws never easy for a young quarter-

back to play on a sprained ankle.

That's an underrated injury. It

always throws their timing off and
that throws the team off

Elway's father criticized Wiggin for playing his son

in the San Jose game, as John's ankle was badly

sprained against Purdue. Wiggin says Elway (the son)

was fine then and is 100 percent now. Pro scouts who
saw Elway against Arizona disagree.

'*He hasnt been the same since he sprained the

ankle," one scout said. **Hc had three big quarters at

Purdue but threw the intercept that beat him after he

was hurt and hasnt done anything since. It's never easy

for a young quarterback to play on a sprained ankle.

That's an underrated injury. It always throws their

combination of thin^. "Sometimes it's offensive line

breakdowns, sometimes it's wide receiver break-

downs," he said. "We just havent put it all together."

Asked about the team gaining a lot of yardage, yet

having only six touchdowns and six field goals,

Tolliver said, "We just cant susUin a drive. We have

penalties here and there and breakdowns at the wrong

times.
• "

.

"We're also not making the big plays, he continued.

"To win, you have to either make the big play or

sustain a drive. We havent done either.

"The team is more frustrated and angry than down,"

Dressel said. "We're a very competitive group and 1

dont think anybody here has gone down with the boat.

The anger keeps up going."

Tolliver agreed, saying, "It's hard on Sundays" to

lake a loss, but "I'm not giving up on the season."

There have been numerous reports out of the Bay

Area that many people are giving up on Wiggin and

that his job is in serious jeopardy. Wiggin refused to

comment on the rumors, saying only, "We want to

win." For his sake, he'd better.

-Xi^

NAUTILUS

AEROBICS
THE WORLDS LARGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS CENTER ORGANIZATION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

m%\
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP FEE

6allfumiaWblcm School ofLw
Founded 1924

San Diego's oldest accredited ABA and AALS law

school is now accepting applications

for Fall of 1982. -

If you art intarMttd pl««»€ writ* today to:

Erica Martin

e^Jionria^^blmi School 0^

150 QmAm Slioot • San Diego, CA 92101

(714) 239-0191

Shaping up takes a special kind of fitness program—

a

TOTAL workout that conditions the heart & lungs as

well as tone muscles. Our complete lines of Nautilus

equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone

muscles in the problem areas of your body—MST,

PLUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that

conditions the heart/lungs, builds endurance, &

burns calories to reduce weight.

AEROBICS CLASS '\

SCHEDULE
our c/as5 schedule will fit yours

SanU Monica Aerobics

Chis Schedule

TU». WfO. THUR.

PLEASE SEND ME:
Law School Catalogue (Application Form enclosed)

Application Form Only

Please Print

7 am 7 <** ^ '"'

It am 1««« Itam 1i««

NOON NOON NOON NOON NOON
4:3i 4:M '•J* **^

4pm ^pm *pm ^pm ^pm
7xn 7:3f 7:» 7tJt 7sJt

OPEN
7 DAYS

FOR MEN
& WOMEN

.i_L

name

address
%l—

.'

city state

school now attending

01 CLASSES ^RE APPROXIMATELY ONE HOUR LONG
|

Nautilus Aerobics Pius also offers:

• Jacuzzi & saunas • health evaluations

• locker room facilities • friendly staff

located on the corner of Wilshire & Bundy in

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wilshire Blvd.

CALL US FOR FREE WORKOUT

jt^

--: -^^
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What'swith Stanford?
Cards lust can't seem to get their points across

By Jay Posner

Staff Writer

One of the big questions in college football

today is: Why are the Stanford Cardinals

winless in four games? What's happening

down on the Farm?

The Cardinals came into the season with tne

nation's best quarterback — John Elway --

and one of the nation's best all-around

running backs in Darrin Nelson. One would

expect the Cards to be running up points and

wins faster than any scoreboard operator^

could keep up with.
c a

But a month into the season, Stanford is

winless and the offense is sputtenng. With

games coming up against UCLA (Saturday at

Palo Alto), use, Arizona State and

Washington in the next four weeks, things

arent looking good up north.

Why? A reporter posed that question to

Coach Paul Wiggin, wide receiver Mike

Tolliver and tight end Chris Dressel. The

answers varied in their content but the same

theme was prevalent in all three replies:

Stanford just can't put the ball in the end zone.

Last year, Stanford averaged 28 points a

game, while this year, the Cardinals are down

to 14 **We've gained reasonably good

yardage," Wiggin said, "but we just cant

score." ,

\ - . .
. ^

One reason Wiggin mentioned was the

injury to Andre Tyler, the Cards' second

leading receiver a year ago. Tyler has a stress

fracture of his foot and is not expected back

until at least next week. "I think Andre being

hurt has affected us more than anything,*^

Wiggin said. ,

~
Dressel, a junior who caught 22 passes a

year ago and has pulled in 10 in 1981, talked

more about his team's problems. "To try to

analyze what's happened is tough," he said.

**WeVe only been beaten by San Jose; wcVe

beaten ourselves the other three times (agamst

Purdue, Ohio State and Arizona). We're just

not doing the things it takes to win, we're not

scoring. The offense isnt taking the initiative

on the field. We need a killer initiative and

(Continued on Page 27)

. .^^.^. COLIN URASWFQBD/D«tly Brum

PAUL WIGGIN

Fischer preparing a report for NCAA inquiry
"^^^^^ ^^ 1^ I^ ^^ - ... ...:_...^ .u. .-, nr nostseason appearances foi

By David Kahn
Sports Editor

In approximately six weeks, UCLA
Athletic Director Bob Fischer will make

a report to the NCAA, which has been

investigating the school, off and on, for a

little over a year.
,^ ^.^ „

**It's a review of what the Pac-10 did,

Fischer said about the report, **and it

-covers our entire program. It's not

strictly basketball or football — it's a

number of things."

Speculation, of course, centers on

what the **numbers of things" are. It

could be just old news, such as the

infraction of academic rules that led to

last year's Pacific 10 penalties against

UCLA and four other member schools

— use, Oregon, Oregon State and

Arizona State. The conference declared

the five schools ineligible to compete for

the 1980 Pac-10 football championship

or play in any bowl game.

Or it could be basketball's old_ news,

meaning the report from the summer of

1980 that four Bruins — Rod Foster, ^

Cliff Pruitt, Darren Daye and Michael

Holton — all acquired cars from two

auto dealers who are reportedly UCLA.

boosters. A source close to the team.

however, said he believed the car

investigation **had all blown away."

If that's the case, then what docs the

NCAA want to know? Except for

Fischer (who was in a meeting for a good

portion of Tuesday and was unavailable

for comment), no one's sure.

It could concern a violation of NCAA
rules, and if so, to what degree? And in

what area? Academic or non-academic?

Thus far, speculation centers around

minor, non-academic violations, and if

that's true, a strict penalty from the

NCAA is unlikely to be handed down. A
strict penalty usually means no television

or postseason appearances for x

amount of years.

About the only thing known for sure

is that the NCAA was last on campus

this summer, asking questions mostly

concerning basketball.

use, Oregon and Arizona have also

been advised they're under NCAA
investigation, and will be preparing their

own reports in the near future.

Everything, indeed, is sketchy. And

that's probably the way itil sUy until the

NCAA, known for keeping a tight upper

lip, announces its findings. And, true to

form, no one knows when that will be.

^

Is UCLA looking ^
pastLong Beach?

By AUn JReifman

sun Wrtt«r

It didnt take the nation's sports fans long this fal'. to see tnat a

heavily favored team that looks ahead to a big game can lose.

Beautifully exemplifying this principle was the No l-raieo

Michigan football team, which, looking ahead to a revenge match

with Notre Dame, suffered an upset loss to Wisonsin.

UCLA women's volleyball Coach Andy Banachowski fears the

same thing could happen to the Bruins when they meet Cal State

LoTg ra?h (0-3 in the WCAA, tonight in the ^^ers' gym
_

Two

wwkend contests at undefeated Hawaii-a series that will orobably

decide the nation's No. I team - loom ahead for UCLA.

V Socteir team plays tonight ;

^-rsff'

...
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Supreme
ns fair

1 Against campus relicensing

S^. council opposes

r

It

Itr

r

"' .;"• -> ' -"•: ^By Sean HilHer ' ;'.:, '*•.;.;.

S«nlor Stmll Writer ' ' j'

Race can still be used as a factor in admitting students to

the University of Californiaohe U.S. Supreme Court ruled

'^S'decision^as in accordarce- with a 1981 California

court ruling that UC Davis law school applicant Olen

DeRonde had not been denied admission solely because of his

race. DeRonde, who is white, said at the state hearmg last

February that it was unfair for the university to reject him

when his grades and test scores were higher than those ot 11

other minority applicants.
_

UC officials argued that DeRonde's case is legally

meaningless since DeRonde was later ><!•"'"«»»<>,« San

Diego law school, and is now a practicing attorney. UC also

asked the court not to contradict its
<r" V

f;?=;!'°"
'"^5

Bakke's reverse-discrimination suit against UC Davis Medical

School in which the admissions policy was also "Phe'd-

Maturity, commitment to law study, and the applicant s

"ethnic minority statue"-as well as test scores, and grades-

arlamonrhe factors considered by UC Davis' law school in

'''Si^ondTKU^^' this adm«sions pro<.ss violates

the 14th Amendment right to equal protection """l^.'hf '«*^

He told the Los Angeles Times that the outcome of his case is

"",5etrdlS"aUed the .978 Bakke ruling "regressive

fundamentally wrong and contrary to the court s own

precedents," the Times reported.
^
DeRonde was among 2.238 applicants to 'he 'aw school in

1975 Of the 406 applicants who were admitted, about one-

quarter of these were members of minority 8fo»>P*-

^
In the Bakke ruling, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the

legality of affirmative action programs, as long as definite

quotas for minorities weren't designated.
p. p^nH- it

L^ When the state Supreme Court ruled against DeRonde. it

cited the Bakke case as a precedent.

UC lawyers said at the U.S. Supreme Court hearing that the

iakke decision has served socirty- s i nterest well a nd

should not be undone.

DeRonde's appeal was dismissed without any comment or

dis^nting vote. The decision does not break any new ground

In tSe r^fa of affirmative action, the Los Angeles Times said.

——
^

"..' By Roxanne O'Neal —-^

SUff Writer

The Santa Monica City Council unanimously

voted Wednesday to prepare a resolution

requesting the University of California Board of

Regents to withdraw its application to relicense

UCLA's Argonaut Nuclear Reactor.
^

The request was presented to the five-member

council by Santa Monica resident John Gabree,

who drafted the resolution. From Gabree's draft.

City Attorney Bob Myers will submit his

resolution, which he said should be similar to the

draft Gabree wrote but more detailed.

Myers will also submit a request to the Nuclear

Regular Commission's Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board to obtain "amicus curiae"-

nricnds of the court"—status, enabhng the city

of Santa Monica to contest the licensing on

behalf of Myers and other opponents.

Opponents of the licensing who testified before

the counqil included spokesmen from the

Committee to Bridge the Gap, Students for

Economic Democracy, and campus groups

opposed to the reactor. Attorneys from the

Nuclear Law Center, the legal group assisting

Bridge the Gap in its separate licensing battle

with the university, also testified.

No university representatives were present at

the meeting.

Santa Monica Mayor Ruth Yannatta Golflway

said the council felt the Regents should withdraw

their application because of the hazard the

reactor poses to UCLA and the Westwood

community. They cited sloppy maintenance, the

allegedly unsafe emissions of radioactive

Argon-41 and a history of past accidents. Sute

subsidy of the reactor for commercial use has

apparently become more of an expense than a

benefit for students, she said.

Members from Bridge the Gap were pleased

with the council's decision. •*! think the City

Council was very impressed by the presentation

and so responded with a unanimous vote. We

hope there will be a further discussion with the

university," Bridge the Gap member Steve

"y

DAN HIR8CH
...university should know proposal

Aftergood said.
.

'

Final approval of the resolution will be

determined at a public hearing Oct. 27 at Santa

Monica City Hall. The university is unsure

whether it will.Acnd representatives to the

hearing. ,,. ^ . . . ^

Bridge the Gap President Danilirsch said that

although he does not expect to see any university

representatives at the hearing, someone should

be there. ^ , x^ •.

''They should indeed know what they (the city

attorney's office) are proposing," Hirsch said.

But Glenn Woods associate council for the

Regents., said he didnt know if a representative

would be sent. **1 basically withhold any

comment until 1 see the proposal (from the city

attorney)," he said.

The proposal, however, will not be available

before the October hearing.

Mad Dog tracking down plans for seating
^^9^^H^H
I^^^HH
^^^^^^^^BiMi '^..^w.

By Kim Cohn and Ann Kopccky

*.- staff Writert

Project Mad Dog may suc-

ceed after all, according to the

weekly presidential report

undergraduate President Sam

Law delivered during the

Student Legislative Council

meeting Tuesday night.

In a separate meeting Tues-

day with Assistant to the

Athletic Director Angelo Maz-

zonc and Central Ticket Office

Director David Lowcnstein, the

two agreed that the seating plan

Ticket officials say system could be reversed

:U
See page 25

-We'll really be pointing to that (the Hawaii matches) so I hope

we don't look past Long Beach." Banachowski said

TOM HUOHES/Datly Bfuin

.„ ..» iiri A'« Kathv Herse spikes a perfect set from teammate Jeenne Beauprey during recent

""^xo^"^^^^Co Sufe'^Bm^n. pl.y'^onight at Long Be«:h State.

Getting up for the 49crs won't be easy, but Banachowski will try

to get his team to do it.

**1 didn't really get to see them (at the San Diego State

tournament), but they had a couple of good games, against the

Arizona schooU (in last week's matches)," Banachowski said. "They

won a deuce (two-point margin) game against Arizona State.

Long Beach State may be winning some games, but, as its

conference record attests to, not many matches. Last year, the 4Vers

dropped their final 13 matches.

The 49ers are led by sophmore Michele Aguirre, who at 6-4 is

probably just as Ull as former De Paul basketball star Mark

Aguirre.

Complementing Aguirre are returing seniors Jana Ma^hi (5-8),

Cheryl Racobs (5-10) and Katy Kretschmar (5-10).

^l>

ANDY SCMLEI/0«»»V Smin

•fAT SAVED-SLC Com-
mlfsloner Steve Krongold

said he thought the UARPC
honestly tried to give Coli-

seum seats to "good ol

American students " Kron-

gold later admitted he hat.

rvaerved seats

could possibly be reversed, Law

announced.
Mazzone said Wednesday

that during the meeting, after

what he termed a **quasi-

evaluation" of the reserved

seating situation, the partici-

pants determined it would be

possible to change the seating

situation. * u
The reserved seats would

become available on a first-

come first-served basis. The key

to the change, Mazzone said,

would be to make sure those

students with reserved seats are

informed, preferably by mail,

that their seats arc no longer

reserved.

Mazzone said it would be

"very impractical," however, to

return the seats now reserved

for the friends and families of

the athletes to the south side of

the Coliseum, where they were

before this season.

Those seats are being used

by season ticket-holders and

members of the support group

Sportsmen of the South, Maz-

zone and Law said.

**Everything is possible,"

Mazzone said in reference to

moving the seats of the athletes'

friends and families, but he

added, **Do you have time to do

it during this season?"

Law said Wednesday he will

now present Chancellor Charles

A

Young a proposal to reverse the

seating plan. The proposal will

include a solution of how to

change the seats for the families

and friends.

Young receives recommen-

dations from the University

Athletic and Recreation Policies

Commission, which approved

the reserved seating plan, and is

the only individual who can

reverse the policy.

Law said he was not sure

when he would prese^it the

proposal to Young.

The seating policy and Law's

Project Mad Dog were discus-

sed-during the SLC meeting.

Law said NCAA guidelines

allow each football player a

maximum of four tickets per

game and that there are at most

100 people involved with the

football team. Law said he

figures 400 tickets should be

allocated to those people,

instead of the 750 seats they

now are allotted.

Although the players are

allocated four tickets, Lowen-

stein said Wednesday that they

also have the option of buying

four additional tickets. Coaches

are also provided with tickets,

be said. . . ^, • .

Law and Cultural Affairs

• Commissioner David Schreier,

who wrote last week's SLC
resolution protesting the seating

arrangement, told SLC mem-

bers they noticed a problem at

Saturday's game with the

••demographics" in the reserved

seating section.

The two said that more than

half the football team is black,

but in the section reserved for

their families, most people

were white; they said there were

approximately five blacks in the

section.

••I know they (the people

sitting in the section) are alumm

and you know they're alumni,"

Law said at the meeting. Law

has charged that in the past

(Continued on Page 8)

1No more USC tickets

available this week
No additional student ticket, for the USC-UCLA|oo.ba,l

oame wef« obtained after negotiations with USC Tuesday

St. crntral Ticket Office Manager Ken We.ner sa.d

*The"S) tickets allocated to the ticket office by USC were

sold out by 4:30 Tuesday afternoon. The home teani. use

!his year, deternt.nes how many t.ckeU will htayailablemd

'"^hrtsc lat'larhome m .979. 4.800 UCLA stu^nt

tickets were sold. Last year. 9,000 UCLA students attended

he imc; a sHghtly larger number of USC students attend^.

Since USC sells substantially more season tickets - 50.000

whi e UCLA sells 30.000 - it usually has control over most of

The tickets, whether it is the home team or not. Werner sj«d^

"We have been understanding in the past, he said ^
with both teams selling more season tickets, the burden will

definitely be on them next year.

Weiner said he is still optimistic that more tickets wiioe

avSle for students Monday, after USC ha, stopped selling

^tulnt tickets. For additional information, students should

go to Pauley Pavilion Gate 15 Monday ---"«
«;„,.„,
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BmQDiD news compiled from the associated press

2 of Sadat's assassins said to be

iSjrx—

--- ,J»"-'

'mi*!r0^'1~^.

1
.

'

CAIRO, Egypt—Two of President

Anwar Sadafs assassins were civilians

who masqueraded as soldiers to sneak

into the military review that ended in a

bloodbath, Egypt's defense minister was

quoted as saying Thursday.

The government scheduled a referen-

dum next week to approve Vice

President Hosni Mubarak as Sadafs

successor.

Defense Minister Abdel Halim Abu

Ghazala said one of the assassins was an

officer, one was a retired reserve officer

and the other two were civilians

pretending to be soldiers, the newspaper

Al Akhbar reported in its Thursday

editions.

In an emergency session Wednesday,

" Parliament endorsed overwhelmingly

the nomination that Egypt's ruling party

gave Mubarak within hours of Sadat's

assassination Tuesday. The yice

president accepted the nomination

during a televised meeting with a

parliamentary delegation.

The parliament's action meant

Mubarak's name will be the only one on

the ballot Oct. 13

threatened last week to veto budget-

busting legislation. White House

spokesman Urry Speakes said. He said

the spending measure, for the depart-

ments of Labor,^ Education, and Health

and Human Services, is $4 billion over

the limits Congress set earlier this year.

The White House issued the threat as

the GOP chairman of the Senate

Appropriations Committee said it was

impossible to grant Reagan's request for

a 12 percent across-the-board cut in non-

defense domestic programs for 1982.

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., also said

there was growing support among
Republicans to double Reagan's

proposed $2 billion reduction in the

defense budget. *

Reagancampaigns
for arms sale votes

"<".,.
7-

WASHINGTON-Whilc a House

panel voted to reject his $8.5 billion arms

sale to Saudi Arabia, President Reagan

pressed the Senate's Republican

majority with some success on Wednes-

day to reverse the congressional tide

Aides say Reagan to '^T^,S.\o^^^^^-- —
need you on this decision," the president

was quoted as telling 43 Republican

senators at a White House meeting that

coincided with the 28-8 recommendation

by the House Foreign Affairs committee

to cancel the transaction.

- After hearing Reagan's appeal. Sen.

Alan Simpson of Wyoming, switched

from the opposition ranks to support of

the sale. The president won a similar

turnaround from Sen. Orrin Hatch of

Utah a day earlier.

\n addition, six Previously uncom-

mitted senators declared Wednesday

they would back the president.

Haig warns Libya to

stay out of Egypt
WASHINGTON-Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr. served notice to

Libya and other radical Arab nation

Wednesday that the United States

**would view with great concern any

attempt the seize upon the assassination

of Egypt's Anwar Sadat to fan instability

in the Mideast.
- Haig said also that America remains a

full partner in the peace process initiated

by Sadat, "this gigantic personality
^

and is committed to "pursue his work

toward a comprehensive Middle bast

settlement. He pledged full support to

the Egyptian government now headed by

Hosni Mubarak, Sadat's hand-picked

heir.

ment officials blamed lor Poland's

**downfair if Communist authorities do

not prosecute them this year.

The 18-day, two-part congress was

expected to end late Wednesday night or

early Thursday in this Baltic port city

where the independent union was formed

during crippling strikes last year. Union

officials said many delegates were

exhausted and suffering from the flu.

In its resolution on price freezes, the

congress said the union's "struggle" for

its own concept of economic reforms

had met continued government oppo-

sition and that it "cannot tolerate this

policy any more."

veto spending EHH
WASHINGTON— President Rea-

gan's aides sent an unmistakable signal

to Congress Wednesday that he intetnds

to veto an $87.4 billion House-passed

appropriations bill, and Speaker

Thomas P. O'Neill conceded Repub-

licans have have the votes to make it

•tick.
. J i- ...I u

' ""This appears to be the kind of bill ne

was talking about" when Reagan

Solidarity congress

calls for price freeze
GDANSK, Poland— Solidarity's

congress called for a freeze on prices

Wednesday and threatened to stage a

token nationwide strike if the Com-

munist government does not comply.

The resolution, in response to

Monday's sudden doubling of cigar-

ette prices, was adopted after the

congress passed a 34-point social and

economic program aimed at giving

workers more say in the operation ot

state-run enterprises.

Delegates also voted to hold a

-^people's" tribunal of tormer govern-
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Our new Hibachi Chicken has the

unique taste of a Japanese barbeque.

We cook a tender, boneless breast of

chicken, then brush on Sizzler's special

blend of smoke-flavored sauce. And

you get a cup of extra sauce on the

side. Plus a juicy, broiled-to-

order steak, a hot baked

potato or crispy french

fries and Sizzler

cheese toast.

'

If you have a

yen for great

tasting chicken,

come to the Sizzler.

KEVIN MODESn ^~

Eyes of the Storm
An in-depth look at UCLA s two most controversial men (in 500

words or less):

First, the student president. Poor, poor Sam Law. Ever since this

Project Mad Dog-thc still-undcfincd protest of UCLA s football

student-seating revision—saw print. Law is damned if he does and

damned if he doesn't. - _'^''
\

'

Consider his alternatives:
j r tTri a

—Law could, in his role as the charismatic leader ot UCLA

undergraduates, appeal directly to the student body, hoping to

inspire demonstrations in the Coliseum and/ or Meyerhoff Park.

This might catch the administration's eye. It might even forc^ a

change in seating policy before the football season's end (but alter

hell freezes over). . .

But—Law considers this a prohibitive -but"—victory by sucn

disruptive means, especially if violence ensues (Law believes

students are that upset, though it's unlikely) might prejudice the

Powers That Be when the next such carthshattenng issue arises

—Law can go through channels (meetings and correspondence)

which he's doing. But hell take his lumps. When all the action is

behind closed doors, nobody knows if Law is really fighting, or how

he's fighting, and the few students who care get restless. The many

who don't care think Law is playing games.

—Law can delegate responsibility—it works well enough lor

Reagan»—to leaders of campus interest groups. This absolves Law

of responsibility, whatever happens. And what happened the first

time, at the UCLA—Colorado game, was nothing. r*

(Continued on Page 6)

STEAK& HIBACHI CHICKI

2 for $6." (Reg. $9.98)

QUALITY REBUILT ENGIf^ES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICEO AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE

I

I

I

Offer good thru Wednesday. October 14. 1981
THE HOME Of
STEAK LOVfiHS

922 Gayley Avenue

WMtwood, CA 90024
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m^ HONEST SERVICEWORK
VW-RABBIT DASHER SCIROCCO

AUDI BMW PORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SOIVICC M4.9S
(parts ft labor - ga* li air fWxtn catra)

1 Tun*'Up 6 Cliilrh Ad)
2 Vah/r Ad) 7 S^rvic* Air I Irartvr

3 Lut>« g Chrrk Battery Water
4. OtI ChaiM* 9 InspM^t Front FmI
5. Brake A4. 10 Cofnprr««tnn Tnt

*

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: W? 9*
(411.412.72 and later Bus)
RABBIT MAINTl NAN( r SERVICE »M S5
SUPER BEFTLF SHOCKS $1 10 00
ENGINE WORK: Start* at tlOO Rebuih
etifltn* package avaUabW. (Bug- 1495) wtth

10.000 mMe duaranter. Inrludinq tune-up. carb.

overhaul

TOWING We paat on our wltotMale ratat.

(k>aner lowbat lor Bugt, no charfa)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: tl5 00

CALL FOR APTT Bl 11 IG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 19tSBroMh»«v • Santa Moatca. CaMomta • 39t-lS5t T.. i^Tl

M.M« nOMM SOVICC (OO). •«•»*•

1. MalMcnancc Service
, c -i.

2. Repack Ft Wheel Brga R*P" S««l«

3 Repack C V Jo«nl«
,

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brg» . R«p' ^•'«

S. Change Tran» Oil

6 Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: SI 96 40

(Sqbk and Bt« (<«^ brake*)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223 W
(411.412.72 an.lUterBu») ..„»««
RABBIT JO.CHX) MIIJ SERVICE $180 80

RABBIT VALVE JOB »200 »250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS »91 00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

.#
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Dean tells students diversity counts in law school admissions

Hy jemnnine Johnson

Diversity of experience is a major

factor in admitting students to UCLA
Law School, Assistant Dean of Admis-

sions Michael Rappaport said in a

lecture Tuesday on preparing for law

school.

_ Fifty-eight students gathered in a law

school classroom at 3 p.m. to hear the

seminar, sponsored by ASK (Academic

•-Student K/ Counselors).
-'

An applicant who was student body

president, captain of the football team
' and an employee in a law firm for three

years and has an index number in the

top 10 percent won*t necessarily be

accepted, Rappaport said. A 10-year

police department veteran would be

more likely to be admitted. "^ "

**Obviously, having a detective in a

— criminal law class would be something

special," he added.

Students expressed surprise over the

dean's tips for recommendation letters.

Recommendations don't carry much
weight in the application, the dean

remarked. Several years ago UCLA
stopped requiring recommendations but

received as many letters as they did in

previous years.

major was 2.9.

Many students were eager to learn

how much emphasis admissions officers

put on grade point averages. Law School

Aptitude Test scores and extracurricular

activities and jobs. r ; ;.

"For starters, each applicant is given

an index number that gives the school an

idea of the likelihood for success or

failure," Rappaport said. : „,

Index numbers are calculated by

multiplying the applicant's overall four-

year grade point average by 200, then

adding the LSAT score. UCLA's

appHbants are then ranked from first to

last. '^However, your index number
alone will not determine whether you're

accepted or not," R'iappaport assured.

All UCLA Law School applicants

must take the LSAT the December
before the year they apply, although

other law schools accept test scores from

April and May test dates also. Rappa-

port noted that taking the LSAT early

offers two advantages. First, it gives

applicants a score to compare to the

school's standards before the applica-

tions are due.^ •

t

»«,.#'f^',-i*f-'

mi:

^

,*<

P
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Rappaport said the letters arc used

only for borderline decisions.

- The best recommendation letters are

from either a professor, friend, or boss

who knows the applicant well enough to

describe his intellectual abilities.

Admission committees also look for

letters that put a point in perspective.

For example, a worthwhile letter from

you department chairman may verify

that, although an applicant's grade point

average was 3.1, the average for his

m¥*

.____„»______ CAMERON J0BE/0«lly Bruin

COUNSELOR-OF-LAW—Assistant Dean of Admissions Michael Rappaport

recommended to law school hopefuls Tuesday that they tailor personal statements to

Individual schools. "Don't write one statement and send a X^rox to 20 schools, he

said. .. -. ,

Secondly, if a student is disappointed

with his test performance, ^^^^re is still

time for him to retake the test. If UCLA
applicants, however, improve their test

scores by 60 points or more, the

admissions office will use the better

score minus 30 points. If anyone scores

better than 700 on the LSAT, UCLA
discounts the extra points for the index

rating. | .

'
• •

,

Rappaport does not advocate special

courses for LSAT preparation because,

he said, **You can accomplish the same

on your own. Everyone should have seen

the test before they take it."

Rappaport emphasized tailoring

personal statements to the school's

requests. "Don't write one statement and

send a Xerox to twenty schools,"

Rappaport said. "Each school asks for

something different."

In making an overall package to sell to

law scools, the dean added some

interesting advice. "If your grades bomb

out one year, tell us why. If there is a

good reason, we might take your low

GPA into consideration," he said.

An applicant's major makes no

difference in admissions — law schools

are looking for well-rounded people.

Rappaport emphasize d, stressing

personal specialties.

**You must be realistic about strengths

and weaknesses," he said. "The most

important aspect of packaging^yourself

is emphasizing your strengths."

Several students expressed concern

about a dwindling market for lawyers.

Rappaport replied, "If you want to be a

lawyer, be a lawyer."

Only half of those who pass the bar

(Continued on Page 8)
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Departmental Open Houses
Fall 1981

Q>

O

October 12 ^ ..
•

"'.

Anthropology

Atmospheric Science

Scandinavian Lang.

October 13

English

Kinesiology

October 14

Classics

Geography
Germanic Lang.

History

Women's Studies

October 15

Earth & Space Science

EcoTK)mics

Philosophy

Haines 304

Boelter 9434

Royce 332

12:002:00

12:00-1:00

3:00-5:00

_r^=:-

. JttSf,.

North Campus 22 12:30-1:30

3rd Fir. Lounge Ackcrman 12:0^2:00 Monday, October 12

Bunche 7373

Bunche A170

Royce 310

Bunche 6275

Kinsey240

G€ology3820
North Campus 22

Dodd 3rd Fl. Lounge

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00

3:00-5:00

1:30-3:00

12:00-2:00

12^)0-2:00

12:00-2:00

3:00-5:00

Anthropology

Atmospheric Science

•

Scandinavian Lang.

12:00-2:00

Haines 304

12:00-1:00

Boelter 9434

3:00-5:00

Royce 332

,!,.,>.',i»
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Committee rallies sports support

Group shuffles card stunts, guards sctiool traditions

By Betsy Buchaiuui
They do crazy things like painting Tommy

Trojan blue, and swimming in the Inverted

Fountain, according to one of their members.

But they—the 120 members of rally commit-
tee—are better known for their card shows
football games. ^^^-^

. —

-

'^**RaUy Committee exists as an easygoing social

organization/* Rally Committee Chairman
David Anisman said.

Members of the spirit group join fbVrvariety
of reasons. Brian Gilbert, at 23, one of the older

i*

\

*»-̂ » rt».'.>?

PtH>to ti% Rally Oommttt**

Card stunt staged by Rally Committee

members of the group, said he joined Rally

Committee because of its friendly atmosphere.

"My ex-girlfriend dragged me into it, but I

dont regret it because now I have a lot more

friends,** Gilbert said.

When Liz Topkis* father passed away threfe

years ago. Rally Committee members gave her

emotional support.
^~

**! would have fallen apart without them,**

Topkis said.

The only requirement Rally Committee

makes of its members is that students who
wish to sit in the committee *s

section at a football game

must help with the halftimc

show. ,

*

The card stunts were
noticeably absent from last

Saturday*s football game
against Colorado because of

rumors that students might

throw cards in the air to

protest this year*s new foot-

ball seating arrangement.

••Because the instruction

cards are being torn off (the

bottoms of the seats) and a

number of (committee) offi-

cers and members heard plans

of disrupting the show, I

just decided to cancel the

(Continued on Page 8)
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eOOY SHOP
1717 WMl«vood %¥t4,

477-SS3i
Vfe Mo«k N. o( Santa Monica Blvd.

Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON}

Stanchaien pontiae
475-6791

879-1216

10M0 SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANGELES (WESTWOOD)

PATRONIZE
daily bruin

Advertisers;

Say you saw it

in the

daily bruin

r

M ^ —— —

—

\—=.
>- 28 Yei

Le^ C(Mte Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
bqDert Halrcutting

• Body Rermarent _.

HalrColOf1r>g
Shampoo & Blow Oy
Manicuring & Pedlcuflng

WHY PAY N40RE?
10966H Is Conis Avs.

Wssiwood Vllkigs ocrots from UCLA
tafldnglot^l

" 28 Years Same Location

2oa-7sao
20»-76ai

STORG
FEMINIST

BOOKS

13S1 WESTWOOD BLVD
LOS ANGELES CA .90024

(213)477-7300

Shanes

jewelrvi

IfOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
FINEST QUALITY

-^ i_

J—

^

»-' ^.

UCLA'S ^

MOST POPULAR
JEWELRY STORE

14K Cobra Bracelet $15 value tor $8

t4K Rope Chain BnocatafT $75 value tor S3S

14K ir Rope Cham .^*...,^*.^^a«-. $1 70 value tor $67

14K 2Cr Rope Chain $490 value tor $96

14KGoldRlnQi .........»..,>. $27 value tor $16

14K Gold MoGp Eoningii ;... $l7valuetor$9

liKChoim $6¥Qfcjetor$3

Om 300 flylet of 14K stud eantngi

Diamond Studs 3 pf. fvif ^$36 voKi^

1/10 ct. -10 pt. tw $100 value

1/5 ct. -20 pt. tw $200 vokie

1/4 ct. -25 Pt. tw tt75 vokJ©

OPEN
MOM -SAT.

11 to 6

SEIKO WATCH HEADQUARTERS
A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

UP TO 40% OFF

NOW FEATURING A NEW COLLECTION OF STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
BRACELETS 99C and up, CHARMS $1 and up. CHAINS $3 ond up

WE ACCEPT ALL M/UOR CREDIT CARDS

1015 BROXTON AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 206-6404
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Housing bill may cut

anti-student biases 1 to open here

Exhibition

of Filipino art

'

.

,-«,»--^v

By Kim Cohn
-^ ' stiurwritw

Landlords who discriminate against students looking for housing

could be fined if a proposed Housing Discrimination Bill is passed.

The anti-discrimination bill, sponsored by Los Angeles City

Council President Joel Wachs, has the support of Wcstwood

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky and will probably pass, according to

UCLA Housing Lo^by Director, Tom Lorenzcn.

A survey taken at UCLA two years ago showed half of the

responding students had encountered discrimination when trying to

find housing in the Westwood area, Lorenzen said. Under th^

proposed bill, a landlord discriminating against a student could be

fined $500 and the student could sue for damages, Lorenzcn said.

The housing bill is scheduled to be introduced to the council Oct.

13 by Housing Lobby and the Los Angeles Collegiate Council, a

group of student leaders from Los Angeles area state and junior

colleges, including UCLA. ^,_^ -^^

The original housing discrimination bill, AB224, was introduced

to the Assembly in 1979 by the UC Student Lobby and

Assemblyman Howard Berman (D-Santa Monica). The bill was

defeated in the state Senate last summer by a small margin^

Lorenzen said. -
\

Opposition expected

Lonrenzen said LACC and UCLA lobbyists aren't expecting the

bill to pass easily.

**We are expecting a protestation from landlords and developers

who don't want to open up their adult housing to students*" Loren-

zen said.

Both Chancellor Charles Young and Mayor Tom Bradley have

expressed support for the bill. Lorenzen added. **When the bill was

at the state level the university could not take a stand. Since the bill

is at the city level the school administration has expressed support,"

Lorenzen said.

X LACC and the Housing Lobby are planning a rally and a press

conference to introduce the bill Oct. 14. Lorenzen will be speaking

at the events, which will start at 8:30 a.m. on the steps of City Hall.

"That's all very nice son, but do
you have any experience?"

00©L
*-f-

is now accepting applications
for INTERN POSITIONS in

External Sales
Sales Research and
Classified Advertising

Applications available at the
Daily Bruin. 112 Kerckhoff Hall,

Due FRIDAY. OCTOBER 9. 12-5 p. nfv

By Leslie Lang
A blanket fragment — the

earliest known textile from the

Philippines — is among 400

objects in the first comprehen-

sive exhibition of Filipino art in

the United States, opening Oct.

- 13 at the Frederick S. Wight Art

Gallery here.

The exhibit, organized by the

UCLA Museum of Cultural

History, includes Filipino

jewelry, pottery, and other

artifacts from 29 museums and

private collections throughout

the world. Many have never

been shown outside the Philip-

pines; others include pieces

collected by Gen. John J.

Pershing and President Theo-

dore Roosevelt during the

American occupation of the

islands.

**rm certain this will be

fascinating to a broad range of

people,*' said George Ellis,

associate director of the Muse-

um of Cultural History and one

of the exhibition curators.

**Since the material is so

beautiful and since it is the first

- exhibit of Filipino art, I think

people will be surprised at how

large a range of art they have,

and how beautiful it is.**

The exhibit opened last

spring in Honolulu as part of a

year-long celebration to honor

Filipinos in Hawaii. After its

^^ UCLA showing, it willtraverto

the Oakland Museum, and then

the Field Museum of Natural

History in Chicago.

Exhibits include ancient gold

bracelets, beads, and pendants,

as well as ornaments of jade,

shell and pottery vessels.

Basketry, wood carvings, and

figures sculptures arc also

exhibited.

Early trade with China is

shown through porcelains

dating from the Tang through

Ming periods, and Spanish

influence is evident in wooden

carvings of saints popular in the

Philippines.
-

An illustrated catalog accom-

panies the exhibition with

essays by the curators.

Several campus events will

accompany the exhibition. Ellis

will present "The People and

Art of the Philippines," an

illustrated lecture, on Sunday,

Oct. 18, at 4 p.m. in the Dickson

Art Center Auditorium.

Filipino music and dance will

be performed Oct. 25 and Nov.

8 in the patio outside the Wight

Art Gallery.

Also offered Nov. 8 is a free

public symposium, "The Impact

of Traditional Arts on Today's

Filipinos," sponsored by the

"museum and 4he UCLA Asian

Studies Center.

Films exploring the islands'

cuture will be shown on campus

during November, and an

, exhibition of art and artifacts

fro the island of Palawan wtU

run Oct. 7 through Dec. 20 at

the Museum of Cultural History

Gallery, Haines 2.

INTERESTED IN HEALTH?
ILTERNATIVE THERAPIES?

THE UCIA HcilSTIC HEALTH ASSCX:iATION

Is now looking for this year's volunteets. People

Inteiested In Issues ol heoltti and healing, seen

through an Integrative process: blosoclal. psycho-

spirttuol. as well as physical approaches. W^ aie

seeldng people wHh the eriergy and Innovation

to help us expand our programs. Rnd out more

- atxxit our assoclatloni r
,

You con picic up applications at the

Ackermon information Desk right now!

Return them as soon as possible to

161 Kerckhoff Hall.

Sponsored by CPC cC the Program ActMtles Board.
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- Introducing our new line

of men's and women's fashions
with a selection of

sweaters

pants

briefcases

hats

jackets

t-shirts

-billfolds - ,

sunglasses

leather goods & accessories

iO% OFF ANY REGULAR PURCHASE
WITH THIS AD

dresses

knickers

shoes

handbags

THE VILLAGE COBBLER
& CLOTHING COMPANY

1108-10 Gayley Avenue v
^^

in Westwood
V ^ .

********************************

208-4086

Mon-Thurs 10 to 9

Fri & Sat 10 to 10

Sun 12 to 6

4*# •

.- . V"

m;

.J^-i*

•:y

'W\
k.

r

$1,000,000 in scholarships, grants, loans, &
prizes available now.

New easy-to-read application

New postage-paid mailed results

No minimum GPA or financial need

necessary

All services free for UCLA undergraduates

sponsored by Financial Supports Commission/SLC
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FREE

VALLEY

TOWING
I.

'

i-ai*- -^,'"^U- '.

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

N«w Botch Plugs • Potntt. Penni

0« Ad|u»« Vorv^t. Cofto Timing,

Bfoket, Clutch, Ch«ck Battery B
Ffonf A»gom«nl —-

$39.95
• • • • •

R*ptoc« ON ShoM and Llni'«gs.

Pock Front Wh>»l B«artngs Turn

Drums ai n««d*d. Inspect wtfi
cyte Matter Cyl B RM System

$49.95
< • » e • • • •

m;

'--^' >-''ylA

^^-

!»•'

"Vrom Lube & OH to Overtioul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
AI VW 79»7VonMuv»ilvd.jrHillwJo.ofBotoo MOffVWS

4-^

PHr -

KAPPA
TAU^

HOMA

**.^r *,

~^^":«

.-3ifr>*«-,

\iM

•w:', -.T--' -

PMi KAPPA TAU Is oH«rtng • r«r« opportunity. Th«

chine, to ..till... wl.h .h. n.w... •«<;••••;' '"'•'"^^%x
UCLA W. .r. . ..rona n.tlon*ltr...ml.y wl.h ch.p..r.*r

"iny rjor u'nlv.r.i?i.. m C-Morn... W. h.v. ov.r 80 |

Chapters In 39 states.

o J.nf«..lon. Th. .r.t«nl.y w«l fliw. you .n opportunlj

to .KCl in l..d.r.Wp Wd d.».lop n..d.d orfl.nlz..lon..

•kill..

You will build .h. fr..«nHy trom It. .ound.Mon. Th.

.ocl.rproflr.m.. m.m...r.hlp ort«i.«lon progr.m. .11

ttie programs are new. ^

if you would like the ofiportunlty lor '««"*•<«••;•
'^"^^^

leidershlp. II the chance to |otn
•'^^^'"J^;JJVJJ

last a llletlme sounds chaHetifllng. then PHI KAPPA TAU

Is lor you.

Attend our Inlormatlonal m»>Hng tonight at 6:00 P.M. In

Ackerman Union 2412.

A TAbTt OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA'

- NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR
1 0%

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

-— Sush« • ->.<>»iiu'n»—

-

-" Veniput'a • TenydKi

^aKitOfi • SuKtyaki

bpec«a. Vtgelanan

D;i>«"'CS

Lv<f»C^

Tuis f-'i M JO-2 30 pm
Dinner

Tut s -Siir^ 3-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

\ ^-.t

^•Ai?*^
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OFFICE OF ACADEMIC COMPUTING
.
•

|,T ii.> l < ii, f^

ORIENTATION SEMINAR

JiQodgy. October \\

L|y^.^.
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SLC commissioners Psych students look

report plans' progress I at homicide cases
- Individual student government commissioners reported on

activShey are planning or have completed at Tuesday s Student

I eeislative Council meeting. ...
The Studem Educational Policy Commission is sponsoring a

Mini-Grant program to give money to students interested m

inventing ^heir own academic projects and courses. Commissioner

Steve Kroncold said. , ^ .
^

SEPC has $10,000 to give to students; a student can receive up to

$750 foVa project. Funds for the program come from Andrea Rich s

Office of Instructional Development.

SEPC is also sponsoring an open house for each academic

department. Students attending the open houses can find out about

?he major, including specific classes Krongold said.^

Student Welfare Commissioner Cristine Sanz said the FJ.T.

Clinic in the men's gym will continue with funds from the ASUCLA

Board of Control.
'~- . _.^. ^ .

A revision of the evening tram service may be needed because

students do not often ride the tram, Sanz said. Vans may soon

replace the buses, she added. *
^v -.: .^^

General Representatives Martin Ennqucz-Marquez, Robin Katz

and Aaron Katz said they will survey students to determine what

changes on campus students would hke.
• ,», r •

The approval of a nominee for a position in the first vice

oresident's office was stalled when council members debated

whether he could receive two stipends. The nominee, Kevin

Gilreath, works on the Program Activities Board

The decision on Gilreath was postponed umil next week^
. - —Kim Cohn

Modest! 's column .^
(Continued from Page 2)

—Finally, Law could shelve the whole protest, a scheme that's

already been blown out of all proportion. But this would mean

conceding at least partial failure in the Law administration's first

*Sec*Vrojcct Mad Dog will be the hallmark of the early weeks of

student government 1981, the way a pfcrforated lung was the

hallmark of Reagan's first months. You might say Reagan got the

better deal. •* >

Second, Professor Edward Rtda, the UCLA cquiyj^nt of Carry

Nation. ... . t-. i n '

One summer day, a pair of students waltzed into the Daily Bruin

office and asked for the editor responsible for coverage of the

Cooperage-pub liquor-licensing controversy.

**What's holding up the pub?" they asked.
. .

^'An economics professor is challenging the liquoJL license, thc_

editor said.
^ ,. . ^ ,,.

"But," they said (not in unison, but the feeling was there), how

can just one person hold up a project that big?" -

The editor explained that, well, that's the way the Amencan legal

system operates. Live and learn.

The feeling persists that Rada, whose protest continues despite an

apparent lack of public support, deserves less respect than a fiy in

the Treehouse soup. When he really deserves the same respect.

Say what you like, but Rada is doing something that others at

UCLA have traditionally shied away from or failed in: He's fought

ASUCLA -
o ^

- The association has done its best to sec that moralists like Rada

can't challenge its request for a liquor license. It's tried to see that as

few people as possible know the license can be challenged, or what

the issues are. . --

Students have a right to be impatient, but ASUCLA had it

comirlg.

M ^, ^

MEChA PRESENTS

ii»^i

FUN
FRIENDS

RiZES

INChll

when: OCT. 9 - 6:30 PM.

where: SCHOENBERG hall

NG PROGRAM>

630 Doors O^^
7 OO Btoovnklas MEChA

Speakers Ray Rocco > f^aculty
Vera Martinez - ^Vdmln.

7:30 SIkle Shov^ Pre«entaiian
7:45 Raza Student Speaker

Dr Juan Gomez - Ckiinones - CSRC
Featured Si* 'aker

Miguel Oarcia. Oiairperscvn CFR
8:15 Break / Munchk>s
8:A5 Folkk>rk^ - UCL A

DANCE muslptyy tJct«Nr»o

by* SLC
• Chlc«»o ShidlM

!»••••«?•• C««»l»r
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By Lcc Goldbcrt

S«l0f Strfl WtlMt

By examining the cas^ histories of 6700 njurders in Los Angete.

and uncovering their common factors. '^.»"CLA educators hop*

to devise methods for preventing homicides and other violent

*"uCLA psychol^gJiTDr. Fred Loya. health educator Nancy Allen

and a dozen intefested students are meticulously recording the

details of murders committed in Los Angeles between I970^nd

The infbiitiitlon will iSe fed into a computer which will »how how

changes in capital punishment laws, police administration and the

economy have affected the death rate. Students taking the

PsJchoTogy 199 course are earning four credits for helping conduct

*

Th?numbers of aari?. drug- and race-related deaths will also be

taJilted Students*uLg the Psychology 199 course are earmng

four crediu for helping conduct the research.

Allen said they are examining changing patterns in murders and

the factors that contribute to homicide. IsoUting these «nfluencM

she stressed, will not allow one to predict a murder «'
»''.««f

«'
^"»

someone miy be able to determine by presence of certain factors

that there is a high risk of murder in a certain situation.

"During the homicide scenario, you can see Points where

intervention might have Uken place and prevemed the death.

'^'Kyatafd "The one thing we know is that murder « »"
'^JJ';

-1,ct of anger. If we can teach people to verbalize that host hty^

«ther than acting on it, we can prevent some violent ^deaths.

"Homocides," he continued, -are eminently P'«^«"!;»''« ..

- Loya predicted their study will show marked difference n he

traditionkl homicide patterns. He cited a ?«»"•>'*'»«=!*"*'„ "'^'j

numbers of deaths reUted to drugs, gangs, and the commission of

other crimes and an increase in "stranger-to-stranger homicide^

"We will see there have been less substantial reasons for people

killing tSdv«r^ently." Loya said, adding the suicide rate has

'"LryaindAUen plan to^gin their computer anidysis in January

when they complete their examination of police files.

The computer analysis, however, depends on if Loya «n<l Al en

"can obtain funding from outside sources. "On<* we're ready for he

-computer." Allen explained, "we're hoping for grants from the

NeuSsychiatric InsUtute or the National Institute of MenUl

Health** r
'

•
^--- *•

;:j/ . .

Although the Los Angeles Police bepartment it cooperating in

— the study, it has not yet contributed any m<"^y- ,,—^^^.j^ ,_.
Allen, who teaches a graduate seminar on deatlTsuic de and

homicide, said her interest in the subject stems from he' belief tha

violent death can be prevented if P*oP'\"^«*"'/. ''I'S,
signals. She has also wruten a book entitled Homicide.

Perspectives on Prevention." tu^^.^iA.
Loya said he was drawn to the "particular tragedy of homicide

and other violent death." ^^^
People interested in taking the course can comact Loya at 825-

0354 or Allen at 825-0140. .. -
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DAZHAN From mystery nihrouded cavern, deep within the Earth,

emerges th« mtnguing blend of fantaiy with a loog-oirerdue alternative

to the current trend in me-fiiM" philosophict.

DAZHAN is a «mple message of /or. «»d >r*rr «hat». m«r

than just outdated rhetonc or moralistic obligation. Happy feding to-

ward othen ought lo be a mtumlproteM of spontaneous delight.

DAZHAN presents step by step guidelines for enjoying the people

around us. that will fit any chosen lifestyle A po.ni-by.po.nt wmmary

-4n the Appendu provides rrady reference, for easy rev«w Enfoy the

scofy. And enjoy feeling good about others, or your money back.
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INTRODUCTION

CAREER PLANNING *-=

FOR
FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES

i..\_,^

A three-week session

workshop at the Placement

& Career Planning Center

TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 13, 20, 27

3-5 p.m.
Sign ups required at the Center

You Can
Catch The Wave

\ I

Wednesday, October 14

There are a lot of electronic companies you-

could work for. but only one is the nation s

fastest grov^ing integrated circuit ma^ufactu^

rer If you think you're good enough, talk to

AMD. And Catch The Wave.

With your IVIBA. BS. MS. PhD Degree in Eiectrical

Engineering. Solid State P»^YSics. Mater als

Sconce or Computer Science, you can catch

mi wa;re with Advanced Micro Devices.

AMD's wave carries the most exciting career

opportunities in the semiconductor iridustry

with a company that just passed $300 m'lHon in

sales, and has its sights set on being a Fortune

500 company.

fy^ake an interview appointment at your Career

-Planning and Placement Center. Or. if you con t_

make it on the above dote, send your resume to

Sally Hazard, Manager of C<>";f%"«'^"**"*;
Advanced Micro Devices, 901 Thompson

Place, Sunnyvale, California 94086.

r

Advanced
Micro
Devices

An equal opportunity

employer m/f/h

% % \ V* •

. 4 . «

11 r
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Preppy pure and simple.

One of the finest selections of women's traditional clothinK

available on the West Coast.

IVY'S LEAGUE
123 Fashion Island, Newport Beach • 714/640-5721

In the Bullocks Wilsh ire Wing of Newport Fashion Island

Mad Dog _t
(Continued from Page V) __
alumni members buy the ath-

letes' tickets from sources other

than the €TO.
But Lowenstein said Wednes-

day that the players are allowed

to leave their tickets for anyone

they choose. The names of the

people who are to receive the

tiqkets are left with the CTO
staff by the players, he said. The
recipients of the tickets must

sign for them and show photo

identification at the will-call

booth before the game, Lowen-
stein added.

Some council members urged

Law to press on with his efforts

to secure the 50-yard line seats

while others discouraged him.

**rd like to see Mad Dog
continue," Administrative Vice

President Sheldon Johnson
said. **! think they (the athletic

" department) are just trying to

appease us.'*
-i^-i-^

But Steve Krongold, student

education policy commissioner,

said, **lt was an honest effort by

the UARPC to give these seats

to good ol* American students

who might not normally get

these scats."

Krongold later admitted he

had reserved seats. In addition.

Law and a number of SLC
members were reportedly sitting

in the reserved section during

Saturday's game.

Rally
(Continued from Page 4)

stunt. Maybe nothing would
have happened, but it's not

worth the risk," Anisman told

The Bruin at Saturday's game.

/ Besides planning Football

rallies, committee mcbcrs arc

responsible for safeguarding

UCLA traditions such as the

Bruin helmet cart, the airhoms,

and the UCLA victory bell they

received after the football team

defeated the Trojans last season.

Helping with crowd control

during basketball season is

another service the committee

provides. ,

The highlight of every year is

the committee's trip to northern

California where members
perform the card stunt show at a

football game, attend a ban-

quet, and tour San Francisco,

Anisman noted.

Rally Committee, considered

one of the spirit squad groups,

operates under the dean of

student's office

Anybody is welcome to join

the committee. Interested

students should go to Kerchoff

129 for details.

Law school
(Continued from Page 3)

examination actually practice

law, he said, because so many
opportunities open up in other

areas of work, especially busi-

ness. Also, lawyers are needed

in rural areas and among
minorities, he noted.

Students who would liki

more information or counseling,

should sec Jules Zcntne
adviser for pre-law students.

Representative from numer-

ous accredited law schools will'

hand out brochures and answer

questions Nov. 11 in the West

Center.
' UCLA, one of the newest law

schools in the United States, has

consistently placed 1 0th or llth

in the nation. Eighty-five to 90

percent of UCLA's Law School

graduates pass the bar exam.

About 3,700 people applied for

admission in 1981 and 4,000

applicants arc expected in 1982.

Only 800 people are accepted

annually.

» * •
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Sadat remembered
1 first heard the news about the assassination of Anwar

Sada elrfy on the morning of October 6, while I -as ^ha-ng^

A SDorts reporter on a local rock station mentioned it in

passing and tSen went on to talk ab^t the Dodgers chances

-iSi'off both the radio aTd the water, 1 ran into .he

living room and turned on the television to be greyed by Uk

grim countenance of ABCs Frank Rey"")**' J''*.^-v
femained on for the next couple of hours as shaved and ate

breakfast. Slowly, through »he
^"[^f

^P""^^"!'
ere^aUing

became clear that Sadat was dead, but
^f

th\y *«ej'mng

for official confirmation. As the various r«P°"«".^*""fbout
official word they speculated in rather great detail about
oniciai woru. iiitj' H

afrBir<i everything from the
different ^P^^j^

^^^'^^^'f^^'l^Se^^^^^^ Israelis would

sTk KrirpanrtSc^lVDat^accord
and still return

'"Vtt'st^cK is oTias that no one was speaking of

Salt he man. , thought back '« '^ose heady days when he

had announced his intent (which he carried out) to 8° to Israd

to seek peace - the days when he had been T me Magazine s

m,n of the-vear Nobody spoke of the seemingly kind man

wi'SThe pU and ever-s^imeresting accent who had shown

Tor one brief moment in history, that men did occasionally act

*'''l"mtot suMesting that there were no political implications

beLr^SadarU actions. Most .»—V the- .er.

Considering the intrigue apparent in """n>''°"''
^'"fr

indeed, national) politics, ^^r^ "«^"
''"°Vrwa?d as the

those implications. Nor am I holding Sadat forward as ine

perfL Xmpion of freedom and democracy. Recent action

Taken by him^n Egypt in supKssing dissent surely prevent

— -» - w,

'"'vet 1 do not condemn him for these things. As an

American I would be the las. to point the finger at another

co"n"s political intrigues. And as a student of American

h'or?! I long ago realized that we haven, .he righ or U^e

ability to insist that every government behave as we womo

prefer Sada. did. however, do one thing that is unique in n^^

Cwn ecollection (and if no, in fact unique. rare^"°"fn
u siv^

remarkable) He said "no" to escahion. that compulsive,

co^tuls^ie apparently natural reflex of world leaders.

'SIher leaders' have been tough. Many have been fa.

-

minded But 1 cannot remember one who simply said S.op.

He chos^ to carry conflict no further. He wanted peace and

was willing to compromise. While the res. of .he worid was

deeVry involved in arms races and conflicts, when leaders in

our country argued over types and numbers of sophisticated

nuclear weaponry, ignoring the extreme lunacy of the

underlying concept of nuclear war. one man wanted to stop

"o ,a k. to be at peace. Anwar Sadat acknowledged

dUagreement: he simply felt tha. it was not necessarily worth

killing for. which is quite a civihzed idea.

That is he key here. He was above all a civilijed man Not

Derfe« - not by a long shot. Deeply religious, nationalistic

Kinionated! to be sure. He was a formidable wielder of

''°Yrt he was civilized. For that brief moment the thin veneer

that overlies the truly Pn-^'^vcjiature of o« world seemed to

thicken, to become more substantial. Now it has crackea

asain and shown itself for what it i$.

Anwar Sadafs death does not leave me hopeless or cynical

He wis after .11, just one man and as such could not furnish

"n that much ho,;* in the first place. And he was just a man so

? suppose there can and will be others with ideas like his. both

boW and compassionate. I just hope we don't have to wait too

long. Mark L. Kldnnum
American History
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'Mad DogV :

a whelp?
On Saturday, Oct 3, some-

thing very sad happened. For

the first time in its more than 50

year tradition, the UCLA Card

Stunt Section did not perform

for a reason other than incle-

ment weather.

\ , ^ ^#.K«nailv Bruin Editorial Board

un.,.n.. .-..o
''''"v

•
r:r'rp'r::inu";o;::,™":;n;

.nor. t.., *.

All other rolumn. I»tt«r. and
»'^'*'^'V P TVh. -t»rf or th.n n*w«pap#r

Jot n.n.c, th. V..W. M th. ^'''^-*:' "7;l^\Vd a-bl^^^^^^ •" '" ~^ typewriter

Wr.uen material .ubmltt^ mu.t
^/y^^;^'^^^;"Hear the author - name. addre.B

„,ar«.n. The length llm.tl.»K) liner All m^^^^^^^^
^,„ „^, ^ ^nhheld and

regiatrallon card ""•"»>«'^*"'! ^'J^fJ^hen^^uple author, aubmit material, .ome

phon'e number, may not be
P"*'^"''*f .T,^!"J^heMh^

Same, ma, be Wept on (lie
'Vr:,^Ct u .dVt .ubmU^ mater.al and to determine Ha

The Daily Bruin reaerve. the '•'«»'*/" •;•;"
, j^, newspaper All .ubmla.lon.

The decision to cancel the

show was very difficuU to make.

As chairman of Rally Commit-

tee, 1 made the decision for the

following reason. ^
.

Many of the students at tne

game were angry about the new

seating policy in the Coliseum.

In an effort to display their

displeasure with this policy,

some students (not all) had

planned to either perform the

card show incorrectly or not at

all. Others removed the instruc-

tion cards from under their seats

and collected them or tore them

up.

The most distressing piece of

news was that some students

had planned to throw the cards.

(Such plans were overheard by

both members of Rally Com-
mittee and Blue Key.) With the

student section in such an angry

mood, the rislc that card throw-

ing could get out of hand was

too great to ignore. (Card

throwing poses a serious phys-

ical threat, and was the cause

for use curtailing their card

stunt program two years ago.)

In the interest of public safety,

therefore. 1 decided that the

card show would not be pre-

sented that afternoon.

Nonetheless, the UCLA Rally

Committee is in agreement with

the rest of the student body in

its view on the new seating

policy. We feel it is unfair to the

students, and should be abol-

ished. The students deserve to

. have their old section returned.

After all, is it so much to ask

that the students have a four

year shot at decent scats before

h they have to spend the next 30

years shelling out $12 or more

for seats on the 20 yard line?

As far as the **Colorado

Catastrophy" goes, the students'

point was obviously made. We
sincerely hope that the admin-

istration heard it loud and clear.

But at Rally Committee, we

have to ask: Couldn't the point

h^e been made in a manner

that wouldn't have destroyed

the tremendous hard work that

some 150 RC. members put out

to produce the card show?

Whatever else it did, disrupting

the card show served to griev-

iously injure 150 students who

deplore the seating policy every

bit as much as the angry

students themselves.

My point, then, is this: We
agree entirely with the students'

complaints and wishes, but we

disagree with the avenue by

which they cTiose to express it.

At the next UCLA home foot-

ball game, we hope the students

will understand that as a group

of their fellow students. Rally

Committee is on their side all

the way. 1 hope that the next

card show can reflect the

excellence and tradition the

UCLA students have become

associated with in half-time

entertainment over the past

half-century.

In closing, I'd Uke to add that

it is the opinion of Rally

Committee that the seating

policy problem has been riddled

with poor student represen-

tation and leadership. USA
President Sam Law knew of the

policy change months ago. It

was not until I and other Rally

Committee representatives

complained about the problem

that he took any action. When
he did, it was in the form of a

vague "Mad Dog" campaign,

which was an unspecific tactic

to scare the administration and

get the students riled up.

At Rally Committee, we'd

love to have anyone concerned

drop by the office (KH !29) and

discuss the issue and possible

solutions. In addition, we
suggest that the justified anger

of the students be directed at the

people who have the power to

affect a change in the situation:

USA President Sam Law;
Central Ticket Office ETirector

Director David Lowenstein,

Athletic Director Bob Fischer;

and Chancellor Charles Young
to name a few.

David E. Anisman
Senior

Chairman. UCLA Rally

Committee

/

The focal point of this year's

student government is, without

doubt, Sam Law himself. From
the student body elections held

at the close of last year, one

crucial point became clear: as a

politician. Law is uncharacter-

istically (at the student level),

shrewd. His motivation of a

previously untouched sector of

the university electorate to

convincingly defeat his **in-

housc" opponents is testament

to his political awareness and

capabilities. But sweeping to

electoral victory and being an

effective leader are quite

different things indeed (witness

the presidency of Jimmy Car-

ter). And, as a leader Law has,

at least so far, greatly dis-

appointed.

Operation Mad Dog, the first

project engendered by the Law

administration, met with dismal

failure over the last weekend. A
program Law claimed would

bring the university admini-

stration to its knees, it accom-

plished little save perhaps

providing the alumni and the

administration a few chuckles.

Ten or so SLC members chant-

ing '•These scats suck!** at the

beginning of the second half of

the UCLA-Colorado football

game constituted the major

thrust of the campaign. It was

followed on Monday by excuses

from Law himself, ranging from

the administration not permit-

ting the SLC members to use

the microphone to the fact that

the card stunts were caiKielled.

And finally came the inferred

disavowals that Operation Mad

Dog was not intended to be that

great of an event in the first

place. —,-
To be chariublc. Operation

Mad Dog was ill-conceived: a

poor last chance effort to react

to, and perhaps change, a policy

unfair to the vast majority of

students. The question that

immediately arises it why was

the student government not able

to arrive at. let alone imple-

ment, a much more organized

and effective plan of action?

To the argument that the

SLC should have put forward

the students' position on the

new football seating arrange-

ments at the policy meetings

held over the summer, SLC has

maintained that it was too new

to what was going on and did

not realize when and where its

protest should have been

registered. Yet one of Laws
campaign slogans had been that

(Continued on Pag« "">
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he would be a better president

precisely because of his "new-

ness." One can only wonder

whether that pledge of "new-

ness" carried with it a promise

to learn the proper courses of

action. If it did not. future

student concerns might be in

real jeopardy.

If the SLC did not familiarize

' itself with university policies

- and procedures, it is no wonder
- that the SLC could only muster

a ramschackle plan in hoping to

rectify the situation. But

apparently all the Operation
^ Mad Dog really accomplished

was leave the student body in a

very puzzled state and give the

university administration the

impression that this year the

student body, represented by

SLC, is not a force that must be

reckoned with, let alone re-

spected.

,^.. ,r

It would be unfair to judge

this year's SLC at so early a

time, based on the failure of its

first endeavor. Yet what must be

pointed out is that election to a

position in student government

carries with it the responsibility

to do the job to the best of one's

ability. Sam Law's campaign

last year is ample manifestation

that the ability exists. When it

will be used is still uncertain.

The only thing that is certain is

that the SLC, and Sam Law in

particular, must quickly assert

some clear-cut. effective leader-

ship. Enigmas have never and_

can never lead. They can only

confuse. ...
Peter Szurley

.
'. Senior

History

'^'Although the student legis-

lature was quick to criticize

the new reserve seating pohcy

for football, the people with the

reserve seats should be the ones

who should be criticized.

Saturday's game against

Colorado was the first time this

new arrangement was in effect,

was a ridiculous sight to sec

large blocks of empty seats in

the reserved area. I felt fortu-

nate to have reserved seats but

coupled with my disap-

pointment after Saturday's

game, I think this new policy

should be tossed if this lack of

attendance and apathy con-

tinues. Those lucky enough to

have reserve seats on the forty-

five yard line should be there

(students, staff, and whoever)

and appreciate ' the seats and

game or give them up to

someone who wilL-y- - - 7—
If the scats in this -special

because we feel it (the seating) is

important enough.** Come on

now, is he serious?

section are not filled five

minutes prior to kick off, those

scats should be filled by a first

come first served basis.

The idea behind this plan is a

good one. Unfortunately those

who wasted those scats made a

disgrace of themselves and of

the plan.

Chrli Welker
Junior~

Piycholofy/Orfanliatloiial
Studies

I hope Sam's kidding but

some dumb beer head is gonna

believe him and get his teeth

knocked out by an irate mother

of a football player wanting to

watch her son play from her

reserved seat. Hey, I'm not

against a little fun at a Bruin

game, but please, tell me I

caught all of you on a bad day.

This is all a joke. Isnt it?

Doesn't anyone remember the

great student protests over

Vietnam, the violence at Kcfit

State, or even the days when if

you wanted solitude, you went

to a Bruin game.

Tommy Prothro! Bill Wal-

ton! Look at UCLA now!

ThcyVc all forgotten. Spoiled

children, all of 'em.

What?! No protests over the

Reagan Administration's as-

saults on the enviornment.

social programs, and even

student financial aid? No mas-

sive demonstrations? Isnt your

future more important than

watching the Bruins play from

the 30-50 yard line? I guess not.

Reality is no fun. -

Oh. to have amnesia and be

young, rich, ignorant, and today

a Bruin. j-—
Times have changed.
:- --

. Stcvan Dumas
7 ^ BS 1976

DDS 1980

administration, who are sup-

pose to stand for the good of

this school, is in fact destructive

in the sense of school pride. 1

believe that the so-called protest

during the football games does

nothing but to show the lacl^ of

unity in UCLA.
In my opinion, the student

council is established to work

with the administrators-di-

plomatically—which means
working within the system.

However, simply jumping to the

ultimatum with the project

"MAD DOG" makes me ques-

tion the true goal of Law and his

administration.

All in all, the student body of

UCLA can benefit when the

student government works with

and talks over the complex

problems which it faces —and
will continue to face— with the

administrators. Consquent-

ly nobody benefits from the

fussing and fighting within the

UCLA student government and

administrators. The pride, my
underlying pride of UCLA is, to

me, too valuable to give up to

the political schemes of Law's

administration. Therefore, 1

personally comdemn project

"MAD DOG".
Richard Krystal

. ^ Freshman
' Prc-Biology

of any fraternity could consider

such an act of barbarism is food

for a month's worth of night-

mares.
However, nothing has been

proved so the crime is not the

focus of this letter. My gripe lies

with the Betas. It seems to me

that instead of teveling attacks at

the Daily Bruin they should join

together in investigating this

degrading event.

The BeU's bad reputation is

hardly ba^ed on lies (although I

hope the stories about the sheep

are someone's idea of a sick

joke) and it certainly wasn't

bom after only one quarter of

foolish pranks. I have heard

Beta members brag about their

escapades and plan new ones

despite the fact that their house

was on probation at the time.

The Beta's problem comes

from the attitude of some of

their members, not with the

supposedly unfair treatment

they receive from the campus

newspaper. If the Beta fraternity

wants a new image they arc

going to have to prove theyVc

earned it. It took time to create

tht "Animal House" image and

it will take longer to destroy it.

Leslie Jagg^r
Junior

Who is Sam Law and where

^id he come from? "Operation

Mad Dog" over seats at a

football game? I can't believe

he's quoted as saying, "were

prepared to go to the limrt

I believe that the project

"MAD DOG" is. as the name

implies, mad. 1 cannot under-

stand how the undergraduate

president Sam LaM^ and his

Beta accusations

The story of the alleged Beta

House rape is. in my opinion,

the most disturbing story 1 have

seen published by the Bruin.

Any rape is frightening but the

idea that one or more members

Look for

What's Bruin,

the weekly
calendar of

events,

every Monday

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling & Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

20S-6559

Hoyn:S:30-5:30

1061 Gayley

Acrou the Sirt*i from Westwood Theair* 208-9681

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.

Hot Food - Take Out
Gourmet Meat

Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa Moriica Blvd.

4744317
4744413 •

Bel Air Independent

Science of Mind
Sunday, October 11th

REV JEAN BURTSELL opening with:

"GOLIATH, WHO?"
Sunday Services and Youth Studle. at 11-00 •"™;

1439 15th Street. Santa Monica tel: 826-1490

(Assistance League of Santa Mo^'ca)
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HYPNOSIS
Remove Mental Blocks— Increase Memor^

' Raise Self Esteem

Remove Depression

Lose Weight

Past Life Regression

As Demonstrated on T.V.

By Alleen Noblet - 454-6817

Mee, ciose. Jew. you never ^"^
«'»;f?j::„r3e°^^^^^^^^^^

happening. Dance and lose yourself in the exo ic B*'^
stillmans specially

in^mble. Sing and bask in »« '"»^°*= *'"'™„^phonewhenhewas7.)Enioy
constructed built-in P.A. ^ff^^'^'i'^S^c^TZ^sZana-^l^^oP^r^
^^^:,:^";;:siri:ror^:^T^^o^'!^^' suk,

dimn, patio.
—

—

tnts anu fftwf^ M. w*.. -f- —-—-——

Monday, October 12, from 7 til 10 p.m.

(FoJ Conservative. Reform & Non-Affiliates!)

Id House, 741 Gayley, Westwood

FREE

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HI6H WATER
CONTACTS
7»S WATER -

PERMALENS CONTACT

*2I9 TOTAL PRICE *219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit
,

—
SOFT ASTIGMATICS

y

Dr. V. Dobanan, O.D.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. LA 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

•89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AC UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve

Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MB All Eysglast Frimis MB
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses
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Passing the bucks
Although fees are going up $75 next quarter. «"<>«,[")»"«=

«J
«d lecip^ts need not worry. All recipients ehg.ble for Ed

Fee grants or loans (financial aid fee deferments) will receive

i^xS\n their awards to cover the higher fees. RecipenU

should receive fee deferments in time for registration.

olher options still open to eligible "n<lf^8«<''^;«
'-^/JS

Pell grant and the Harry Truman «*'>'*«!»£: .^'j""" A"
UCLA undergraduate aid apph^nts «« '*9"''«« »° 'PP'y£j

Pell Grants (formerly called BEOGs, or basic grants). The few

exceptions are students here for a temporary P"n^ "
J°!

examole F-1 and J-l visas, and those who already have

bacffr-s degrees. Undergraduates who have »ot»pphed for

the federal Pell grant are encouraged to do so nght away, as

tSrVi luu r^oi^y available for this ( 198 1-82) year. Eligibility

for the Pell grant is based on need.

.The Harry Truman scholarship is not need-based, but

rathw is awided on the basis of merit to students who will b^

collTw juniors in September 1982 and who have an

oulstfndfng potential for leadership^
.t^^ll^tSfyearrS

cover fees, books and room and board for up to four yearsoi

coHcK and graduate study in courses leading toward a career

?npublic si 'Ice. Competition for this ^holarsh.p is stillopen^

Interested students should contact the UCLA scholarship

office in financial aid. —r-rrrTG?""——

—

Provided by the Financial Aid (Wice

iear-.^^

,>r^
Cities
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SUPER DISCOUNT
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BEDS
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FURNITURE
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BOOKCASES
DRESSERS -
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WE

• Rebuilt 2 piece
"

• New beds at close to 50% off

y 5-Piece Dinette

SOFAS "-—3-Piece Cocktail

and ^-1^ Westwood Discount Furniture

SOFA BEDS 1779 Westwood Blvd.

(at corner of Westwood and Santa Monica)

473-5301 ^ ^^ ^\,^ Aa^^^
p^^''
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i— Immediate delivery
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CASIO

1
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ind more. . •

PeKh Tree Software
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yes you,

can serve

Margaritas

tonight.

Easy:
Justaddteqidh

vodka or gmliwf
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the life of D.H. Lawrence
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/an McKellen .-
^^

-—'—— By Sabrina GledhlU

AMtetant Review Editor

D H Lawrence was not a simple souL

Charisinatic, unpredictable, and undeniably a

genius, very few of his contemporaries

understood him. England often produces such

characters, although most do not rank with

Uwrence in talent; people who are English to the

marrow, yet find themselves unable to survive n

the narrow, frigid environment of their

homeland. .. c /u* lac*

Priest of Love is a film biography of the last

years of Lawrence's life, beginning with his flight

from England due to the persecution of his worlcs

there (the film opens with a starkly dramatic

burning of The Rainbow). He and his wife

Frieda, accompanied by the devoted Honorabl^^

Dorothy Brett (known as *The Brett to her

friends) set sail for America. Uwrence tells a

reporter, "The Americans arc bullies^t there is

life as we know it." ^
'

Ian McKellen is a convinang look-ahke lor

Lawrence, although a bit too robust to perfectly

portray the tubercular author. Janet Suzman not

only imitates Frieda's appearance (it is difficult to

X
ISttt^

\ K,

^^!clSe!^Jane7suzmari as DM. and fleda Lawrence in Mexican earthquake

bdieve that the actress is not German) but her

energy. Lawrence's dependence on this

magnificent woman is understandable for

Suzman completely upstages McKellen with the

force of her performance. w
The couple's odyssey through New Mexico to

Mexico, back to England, then Italy, and finally

the south of France is filmed on location, and

beautifully so. The New Mexican sunsets are

heartbreaking, and the Zapotec pyramids

imposing, but the human drania is never

dominated by its setting. Lawrences magnetism

is evident in the frictions and jealousies that whirl

about him. .,•

Ava Gardner comes out of her disaster movie

slump to give a wonderful performance as Mabel

Dod^ LShan, a patroness of the authors and

would-be lover. She and The Brett (Penelope

Keith) are both in love with Uwrence, but they

never have a chance. Frieda declares that while

the Uwrcnces might sleep with other people,

they arc never unfaithful to one another. They

afc inextricably bound by a love that exceeds

passion. . -

Frieda is Uwrence's lover, mother, inspiration

and tormentor. She has given up the children she

loves (Uwrence insists upon being her *only

child') and been scandalized (she left her

husband, who was Uwrence's modem languages

[tutor) by joining her new husband in his self-

mposed exile. :

Priest of Love is an attempt to portray

wrence's final years as accurately as possible,

e locations are those which the Uwrcnces

A<^
>V

Suzman and McKellen

visited, and the houses were their homes.

Producer/ director Christopher Miles selected the

actors not only for their talent, but for their

resemblance to the people involved, none of

whom (Aldous Huxley and Middleton Murry)

are well-known in their own right. -—r-
Such *realism' can never be entirely satisfactory

to the purist, and this is an inherent danger in

Miles' aim. Another flaw in the fllm is the use of

poetry that is not even remotely Uwrence's best.

The flashbacks used in an attempt to 'round out'

the author's life are unsatisfactory and at times

cryptic. There is an implication that Uwrence

practiced euthenasia on his mother; his first love,

Jessie Chambers, is shown for just a fleeting

moment.—--

• Uwrence's homosexual tendencies — if any —
are hinted at in a nude scene involving him and

another man on a beach. It is during World War

1, and ever vigilant militiamen surprise the two

men as Uwrence dries his friend's back and

quotes Shelley. Fici^cda finds this terribly^

amusing, and her laughter incites Uwrence to

violence (there are a couple of scenes that imply

he was a wife beater). Tactfully, the film leaves

this issue as a hovering question, and Uwrence's

passion for women is never in doubt.

D.H. Uwrence died at the age of forty-five, of

tuberculosis, in the south of France. His final and

most controversial work. Lady Chatterley's Lover

was being reviled as pornography and banned in

the U.S. and England. His paintings, on

exhibition in London, had been confiscated for

their portrayals of nudity. (This was a frank

(Continued on Page 17)
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__^ Quivering Response, Palatable Poc(

will be a response.

Go GOe

Human Sexual Response: in a Roman Mood. Passport. Many

people tend to suy away from bands with names like Human

Sexual Response." It is one of those names that new English bands

particularly excel at: names that promise more than they could

possibly deliver. (Killing Joke, Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark,

Theater of Hate, etc. . . .). Many people would be further

encouraged to avoid such a band if its first single was entitled I

want to be like Jackie Onassis," especially if the song dealt with

such a shallow subject in an even more shallow manner. All this is

unfortunate. Because for those out there willing to brave the

challenge of a group that some might dismiss as a **new wave,

school of pretention, over-indulgent art band," Human Sexual

Response has come up with some intriguing material on their new

album In a Roman Mood.
The album is filled with an impressive array of muscial textures.

From the rollicking, straight forward attack of songs like "A

Question of Temperature" to the sparse and rhythmic drone

featured on "Public Alley 909." But the band is most effective when

exploring the dark, sensual sounds heard on **Und of the Glass

Pinecones" and "Bodyguard." "Pinccones" is particularly pleasing,

with a delicate melody that is engulfed in a rich Enocsque

arrangement.

Lead vocalist and lyricist Urry Bangor possesses enough tense

quavering in his voice to rank him with David Byrne, Tom
Verlaine, and Jello Biafra as masters of the nervous tremolo. His

delivery complements his lyrics well. Many of the images are violent

and shocking, but always return to the speaker who looks on at his

world horrified, disillusioned, but for the most part, confused.

"Wondering whether you have to behave/ Posing the question of

master or slave."

Despite one song called "The House of Atreus" (A piece which

sounds like the Cliff Notes for Aeschylus' Oresteia sung by a failing

English major). In a Roman Mood is an album filled with

provocative ideas which will definitely arouse a response in the

listener. It might not be sexual ... or human ... but at least it

—Peter Stuart

Poco- Blue and Grey. MCA. p4o's long, hard-trodden road to
roco. ifiMe ««•

j^ $e*ningly worn them into the
widespread acceptance

^^Jistry Though the band has
commeraal trappings^ o^^^^^^^

^ ^^
faced P"^«""^> "^^^^^^ tncvlable refinement they have
becoming

^2v'^:l^J^l^ uJh artwork, etc. has apparcmly

entn^c^dVc^^^^^^^
Young ^"^ ^^^^l^^^^^^^^ and\ey should prove a treasure for

Poco's latest ^»e«^'
^^^^^ Jl country-flavored rock, but the

anyone who
^,y^^^. ""^^^^^^^^ into aU categories. The result

elements they
^^/T*"^^^^ .TpXlarly challen^ng-nor should

::rite^ptrof^ra\usK4ci of'rhythm and texture m the

framework of welKraftcd son^

that embellish Biue and Grey (S^

c spirited and original lyrics

|c into both fresh and familiar

themes.
I freshness in thctf music that is

[of The Eagles, Jackson Browne
ir production is exceptionally

Is as a coherent but diverse

Poco has managed to retain
f

reminiscent of the eariier rccordi

and the AUman Brothers, yet

polished. Blue and Grey sue

collection of songs.

Rusty Young's beautiful ma

songs gracefully, while the harder

to the recording; Paul Cotton s c*

than ever, and occasionally soan

a^:!'°b.Z«;:^n;d"'-h*-
texture, .nd sute-of.he-

art production.

The Go-Go^: Baauiy and
The

LA. bend currently taking the
^'

arc an emotional throwback to

album Beamy and The Beat

LOW-PRICED
PREVIEWS
THRU SAT.

LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT
7 WEEKS ONLY!

SUN., OCT. I Ith THRU
SUN., NOV. 29th

There will be no matinee

performance on Sun.. Oct. Ilth
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by TOM TOPOR

directed by LEWIS PALTER prodtited by MICHAEL ZAND

a
...IT PACKS A WALLOP!"

Sy4»i«,0r«h«. LA Tim»»

CHARGE BY PHONE Noon til 9

/4^4
461-2755

CROUP SALES- Ro"l«« Laiarut: (2IJ) 9M-2908

1642 North Las Palmas Ave. Hollywood, CA 90028
{• , block »OMlh o« MoMywood Btvd | Con»»ni«nl parking »d)»c«nt to the th>»>ff
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n playing decorates the softer

king tunes add a lively balance

ic guitar work is more versatile

the harder rocking numbers,

devoted country-rock lovers

—Clirli Hoard
. IRS. The Go-Go'i, an all-girl

and the recofds charts by storm,

usic of the sixties. Their debut

cs with the vibrancy and

Poco: Harrison, Bullard, Cotton. Young, Chapman

nlavfulness of early 60*s rock ind roll in its image and its music,

'^c album art is witty, snappy and bursting with hyperactive

encr£v The back cover captures each group member buried up to

her smile in bubble bath, and the clean, flattering portraits on the

inner sl^ve look like publicity stills from 1964 caught in a time

warn SeXr female thud rockers like Pat Benatar and Su^e

Sro Tlic Go-Go's present themselves (as The Supremes and TJe

Crystal did) as female rockers, not as imitation David Lee Roths^

However, the music is the real jewel here as well as the clue to tlKr

Go-GoV musical heriuge. This group does not siniply ape tired

(Continued on Page i/|
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By Paul Lindenaver ^
ftiMl Jeff LIndgrcn

*"

The Showcase of American
Music Friday night in Royce
Hall was a triumph for the new
music cause and the L. A.

Philharmonic on every count

but one — the quality of the

works presented. William Kraft

not only conducted the orches-

tra, but introduced the com-
poser and composition before

each piece, prefacing the entire

concert with some positive

remarks on the Philharmonic's

goals to bring the 20th century to

the ears, minds and hearts of a

traditionally conservative
audience. If only he had pre-

sented music that could keep the

audience listening. ' '^

The performers were excel-

lent, particularly the prize-

winning **Dialogues II for

Marimba and Orchestra" exe-

cuted by 22-year-old Daniel

Druckman, marimba soloist,

. and the marvelous Philhar-

monic percussion section.

Unfortunately, the three-
movement composition showed

little originality of theme,
development or formal organi-

zation, although the piece was

presented in a cyclic concerto

scheme, complete with caden-

zas. The orchestrated effects

^ were handled well in the atmos-

pheric second movement, but

the introduction of a snarling

fuzz-wah electric piano in the

finale was neither convincing

nor effective as a jazz-rock

reference.

Romance (1979) by Daniel

The Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

Kessner, (which, like "Uia-
logues," received its world
premiere) was a loss. The
composer introduced his piece

by comparing it with Debussy's

•*Prelude to the Afternoon of a

Faun," claiming they both

operate systematically. The
ideas and variations of Ro-

mance were amelodic, arhyth-

mic, and seemingly emotionless.

The token "tonaT' piece,

**Variations on a Song by
Mussorgsky" (I960), by the late

Bernard Rogers was perhaps

jestingly placed before in-

termission — the spot tra-

ditionally occupied by new
music compositions on Phil-

harmonic bills. It too showed a

lack of imagination in varia-

tions, sounding increasingly like

"T^avefs orchestration of **Pic-

tures at an Exhibition."

The format, which allowed

for discussion with the compo-

sers before and after the perfor-

mances, could have been intri-

guing had anyone known where

to begin. _1_^
-P.L.

-"i*-^-.

As represented (however
disproportionately) by the

composers on the second half of

the Philharmonic Showcase in

Royce Hall Saturday night

contemporary American music

has managed to retain and

incorporate the continuity of

the past within the standards

and expectations of things

present. Allusions to Copland,

Ives, Stravinsky, Schoenberg,

Krenek, and John Cage resulted

in a synthesis wrought w ith

intelligence and style.

Not that there was any lack of

originality. John Adams per-

sonally described his **Common

Tones in Simple Time" (1980) to

the large audience as a series of

**pulsations . . . propelled (by)

rhythm and color." The work,

for full orchestra, lacked formal

melody or development. In-

stead, implied rhythms and

varied instru:mcntal textures

carried the narrative from one

shifting tonal center to another.

The layers of sound induced a

sort of tonal hypnosis, yet the

piece maintained a definite

sense of progression. A con-

tinual variety of tonal disparity

and instrumental variation

(triple tonguing, pizzicato and

bowing combined) helped to

maintain a recognizable cadence

and sense of development.
William Kraft doesn't look

much like a conductor, yet his

style was smooth and his

readings were attentive. The
orchestra responded to his

direction with a great deal of

control and cohesion.

Irving Fine's **Toccata Con-

certante" (1947) is a marvelous

neo-classical exercise, rich in

melody, vigorous in counter-

point, and bold in utilization of

percussion. The smooth style is

akin' to Stravinsky, and the

rollicking tempos recall Cop-

land, yet Fine's expression -«•

taut, propulsive and none - too -

hopeful — is like neither. It is

anxious, restless (like much of

this century's music) and
refreshingly accessible.

Marc-Antonio Consoli's

**Odefonia" (1975) was de-

scribed by Kraft as "music to

murder your mother-in-law by."

Actually, better to murder her

with. This angry, complex work

for lots of cellos, some strings,

winds, brass, and outspoken

percussion draws from many
elements. It is abstract, with

fragments of sound and in-

stances of uncontrolled choirs.

Yet the narrative is aided by

repetitious tempos and the use

of dissonance as a tension

release. Consoli doesn't offer an

optimistic vision, but his work
deserves attention for its

intelligent design and lack of

modernistic stridency and
chiche.

The Philharmonic, too,

deserves applause for its (new-

found) support of newer music.

• • •

It was one of those rare

performances where most
everything that could go right

did. The occasion was the Los
(Continued on Page 18)
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.": _, Sponsored by the Pasedena Department of Leisure &

Community Services and the Recreation & Parks Foundation

riday Thru Monday Oct. 9-12

VICTORY PARK 11am to 11pm
German Bands - Rides - Carnival Games

Vintage VW Show - Beer - Food - Polka Contest

Beer Contests with "THE FOX'^

*IN CONCERT*
LEE RITENOUR
Sunday Oct. 11

PRESENTS IN COf4CERT

LEE RITENOUR

Viclory Partk. 9»%*^tn»
?)7) Patoma (a1 AJladvfu O )

Sunday. October 11th, 4pm
Tickets %V»S • SMS wHh \h»% coupon

«t Tickftron. Mutual. Plata Pa»atfMM,
. Victory Pirfc. Bulk>clt» Patto on So LalM St
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"1$ IT YOU"
•Ictro-Atykim B«eorcRng

Tickets: Adults $5.00 Children $3.00

at Ticketron, Mutual, Plaza Pasadena, Bullock's Patio on

South Lake Ave., and Viaory Park

For information: 794-2153

* 7?0©ttTSAWEEK
w Tuesday-Thursday 8:30

"T' Friday & Saturday 8:30 A 11:15 *

l^^tWESTWOOD BLVD. *i\

POTLUCK NIGHT
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Starshipsaikslow x
Jefferson Starship's hour and thirty minute set Friday at Irvine

Meadows was one giant romp through the band*s hit parade, which
spans more than a decade. The show opener, a hard-hitting version

of "Somebody to Love**, received a lukc warm reception from the

audience. It wasn*t until songs like *'Stranger** and ^'Girl with the

Hungry Eyes** that the audience began to respond.

The show itself was disappointinjg and unevenly paced. There was
no spontaneity whatsoever and the band had little or no rapport

with the audience. Extended solos by bassist Pete Sears and
drummer Ansley Dunbar accounted for the tedious pace.

'Priest of Love

Singer Grace Slick alone (with the possible exception of Mickey

Thomas on some numbers) dominated her over—zealous backup

band. The numbers Mickey and Grace sang together (**Save Your
Love** and "Girl with the Hungry Eyes**) provided the needed spark

to an otherwise mundane stage show. They were so dominant

in fact, that it began to resemble **The Grace and Mickey ShoW'*

(Thomas has a new solo album out) with special guests, the Starship

band. All in all, however, the show was an exercise in mediocrity,

that elicited a remark of" disappointment from at least one fan:

**They did the same show when I saw them two months ago.**

(Continued from Page 15)
'^

penecution of Lawrence, for as

the film dekcribes, a painting of

Blake*^ was slated to be seized,

but left behind because the artist

was dead).

It is difficuh to believe, in this

permissive age, that Lawrence

could have been sp persecuted

for what seems mild today.

Harold Robbms makes a for-

tune by depicting far more
graphic sex than Lawrence ever

did. If Lawrence were alive

today, however, the Moral

Majority might rival his arch-

enemy and censor, Herbet G.

Muskett (John Geilgud). His

readers should be grateful that

he had the courage to defy the

suffocating morality of his age.

Frieda Lawrence said it best:

"He died unbroken; he never

lost his own wonder of life. He
never did a thing he did not

want to do and nothing and
nobody could make him. He
never wrote a word he did not

mean at the time he wrote it. He
never compromised with the

little powers that be; if ever

there lived a free, proud man,
Lawrence was that man.**

Although purists will be
inevitably dissatisfied by Priest

of Love, admirers of his life will -

enjoy this film. But biography

aside, it is an absorbing love

story set against magnificent
international panoramas. People

who have never read his novels

may be inspired to discover

them, but even if they don*t,

their lives will be enriched by
Lawrence's legacy.

Priest of Love opens at Mann's
Triplex 1 in Westwood, October
16. . .

~s

(jo-Go's
(Continued from Page 15)

traditional riffs and melodies.

The Go-Go*s have tapped the

very spirit of early 60 *s rock and

roll. They have captured The
Mersey Beat, when a song was

all yeah, yeah, yeah, and
BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, and
great because of it.

The Go^Go's music, like such

rock and roll classics as The
Beatles* "Eight Days A Week**

and The Dave Clark Five's

**Glad All Over,** rolls in a wave
of enthusiasm, energy and beat.

Gina Sehock's powerhouse
drumming dominates every
song, exploding all over the

record. Kathy Valentine's
prominent, inventive, and
melodic bass lines and Jane
Wiedlin's chunka-chunking
rhythm guitar round out this

steamroller rhythm section.

Then blend into the mix Char-

—Debra Philips

lotte Caffey's clean, ringing

guitars, and Belinda Carlisle's

beautifully evocative, yet gutsy

vocals, and it all comes to-

gether into instant classics like

"Our Lips Are Sealed." This
song opens the album and is the

tastiest single to hit the airwaves

this year.

The Go-Go's do not, in the

remainder of the album, fall to

blase filler. Between the deep,

growling vocals of "Lust to

Love,** the supersonic rhythmic

intro of "We Got The Beat,"

and the stuttering, pogo-ing
guitar lines of "You Can't Walk
In Your Sleep (If You Can't

Sleep," the music never lets up.

Beauty and The Beat is a

party record. With The Go-Go's
on your turntable, you need not

think, you will not fall asleep,

you will just dance.
^

—Keith Gormen

We heed a graphic artist.
^

Call 825-2020 and ask for
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The UCLA Daily Bruin, the nation's

3rd largest college newspaper, is

now conducting interviews for:

\
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PENTAX
DEMO&
SALE
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
119^5

'>'

Ceeh Price

T Account Representatives

Job Description: Handles off-

campus display advertising

sales, account relations, new
account solicitation, ad layout

and office operations.

15-20 hours per week. Pay based

OTTsales commissions.

Beginners 35mm SLR with Match Needle Semi-

Automatic Operation. With SOmm f2.0 Vivitar Lens
ouidik;

f>Cnta*
-yj iiI«L

Sales experience preferred, but

not required.

Inquire at 112 Kerckhoff Hall or call

825-2161 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Ask for Mitzi Geges or David Carey.

PENTAX ML[S super
)..

Compact fully automa-
tice 36mm SLR camera'
with Manual Control.

With SOmm f2.0 Auto
Vivitar Lens, cash price 199*

PENTAX 110

Smallest SLR camera
on the market, accept-

Ina 'nterchangeable
lenses, with normal
LENS a CASE CASH PRICE ^9700

f-
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wRI

Camera & Hi-Fi
WharB The Focum tmAi^mjm an\k9ul

1025 Westwood BLVD. in Westwood VUage HOURS: Mon.-Sj|.9 AM-b PM (213) 20B-5150
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(Continued from Paje 16) _^
Angeles Chamber Orchestra's

11 inaugural campus concert (there

will be four others throughout »

•

the year) at Royce Sunday
evening. The often-disparate

elements of artist, music and

audience came together in a I,

quiet and wonderous way. \

This is Gerard Schwarz* fifth

season as director with the

ensemble, during which he and

the musicians have advanced to

a prominent stand among a r

talented bevy of chamber'
groups. Last year's triumphant _

foray into Carnegie Hall and

[some fine recordings (most

notably the Brandenburg Six on .

.

Argo) have helped to spread the

good word.

The L.A. Chamber Orchestra

displayed easy style and delivery

that has become a trademark.

Schwarz remained understated

and calm in his urgings, but

Ithere was nothing ordinary in
j

his mastery of composition
detail and poetic intent. This

balance of form and line was

matched to the transitional

beauty of C.P.E. Bach's (the

second son) **Sinfoma No. I in

D Major" (1781). Transftional

because Carl Philipp Emanuel's

musical career spanned and

helped define the passing of the

Baroque and the advent of the

Classical eras. It is not truly a

symphony, yet the structure has

evolved from the Concerti ^

Grossi (counterpoint begins to

yield to melody) and the score

has been expanded to include

flutes, oboes, basson, horns, ^

strings, and continuo. Schwarz

let it all flow easily and the

I

players responded with balance

land vigor.

Rather more involved was

Beethoven's Fourth Piano
Concerto featuring Jakob
Gimpcl as soloist. A frequent

performer in these parts,

Gimpel can usually be counted

on for a clean, reliable rendi-

tion. The arpeggios, trills,

scales, and parallel chords came

out flawlessly, the progression

were smooth, stylish, and,

excluding a rather flowery

cadenza in the first movement,

quite elegant. The only thing

lacking was a strong sense of

involvement. Where Beethoven

storms, there was correctness.

The dreamy, lyrical melodies so

special to this work emerged as

dispassionate, even tepid.

The premiere of Paul Cres-

ton's **Sadhana Opus 117"^

revealed a richly expressive,

impressionistic work favoring

sequence of mood ever mecha-

nical development. Not quite a

concerto, it utilized a cello for

sok) exposition a la Richard

Strauss (Douglas Davis pro-

vided a fine reading). Creston

has a sure sense of orchestral

material and resource. The
evocative melodies were pro-

pelled smoothly by feisty

staggered rhythms. Schwarz'

control of this difficult piece

'was never in doubt, and the

players were again impressive

with their nonchallant expertise.

For a light ending, there were

five sections from Dvorak's

"Czech Suite Opus 39." A-

bounding in rustic charm and

melodic surfeit. Schwarz and

company churned it up as pretty

as can be. Their next engage-

ment here will be November 6

with cellist Nathaniel Rosen.
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RECKAIIONAL ACIMTIES
Bridge 4-A

Flylrxj/Porachutlng 4-B

Horsebadc Rldir>g

Sailing

oKNriQ ...........

Tennis ....

Dar>ce/Physlcal Rtne«
NTAL AMNCIES

Skis

Televisions .

.

sflMca
CNIdCore 4-K

LJ900i JOOriCve •••••••••^ \^^ #..t.* • •"fVl

Money to Loan 4-N

Movers 4-0
Persorxjl Services 4-P

Shlpplrxj Agents 4-R

Voice/Music Tutorlrxj 4-T

ForRent 4-W
TlAVa

Travel 5-A

TRANSFOtTATION
Auto Repair ..^.i^.^^,* 5-0

Autos for Lease 5-E

Autos for Sate 5-F

Bcyctes for Sale 5-G
Cycles. Scooters for Sate 6-H

Rides Offered 5^

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Comer . . . ^ 5-K

Wanted 5-L

Mopeds 5-M
FOttALE

DOvOOffi DOK ••••••••••#••••••• v*!^

rOCTwTUf© #••••••••••••••• vxy
l^^jiOOO u^^^Pv ••••••••••••••• ••• s'^

'

MIscellaneout ^ 5^
Musical ir«tiumef>ts S-R

fn^Tp •••••••••••••• ^*w

Sleieot/TVs/Radios M
Sports EQuipment 5-U

CAMPUS
NAPPENIN68

WANTID • MMlolaii : ••• player
eiiMMieiltf

(1-A f-IS)

EOUCATION
SERVICES l-B

l-N
6000
DEALS

Roumo vmmt vatxn - •««.

EXMRIINCCD eeerile »—f<< *of

ereAMi* vMee tepe^ '^ ^ WMNnflon
DX. Ne«. ». 11711 Catm ttS-t117

niafAiicM FAMfM/ wmbia
«ioe — to fmm
Senile tutjeote-

oowfliwHleL listl leahe Ave. ttOt,

(219477^«»

MOMAFOMTUNA
al; andi
-St1&

(1-0 1-4i) WOLUIIO

FREE 1-6

kiehs-oo out fou ucla almne
•Kl nAM (tl in CA). FNItTMnnNQ
MONDAY. OCT. 12AT t:30 PM M ACK-
BMMAN S41S. SMINO Slv * TcAM PVC
CASNOHCHtCK.

(1-0 S-11)

SOOD
DEALS

RAYMOND of LONDON II

requires

—IMODELS FOR FREE
HAIRCUTS

WED. AFTERNOON
479-8089

IN PERSONAL

INtUflANCff : tpeolil tew oott aulo pro>

gram tor aludanls and faculty. Good
Oradaa diaooufitt. Call Jamaa loord
li

(1-H 1-46)

UY TOP QUALfTY HOMC/CAA tTK-
PIIO VIOCO EOUIPMCNT al km pH-

oaa. Cat Bun al 204'iilC
(1-H §-46)

KINO SIZE MATTHISS only. iKoaManl
aoftdPton. Mtanew. eel offarMarina Dal
Nay. 621-6686^

(1-H 7-11)

ATTOMNEY - fraa teMU tonaull^on,
otnaral tep^ advloa. Drtvino undar teflu-

SeeT Peraan^ tepiry. f. Mend, 7i1ti22^^ (14<1-aO)

PAVE YOUR HAIR for cMId cara -

$10/hiiroiiL tal. Oet 10, 11 a.ai. - 4 p.m.

Cantury CPy Phopptef Centra - Lhra

Mualc ^ ^^
(1-M 4.6.6110)

ROCK YOUR HAIP FOP CHILD CAREI

610/h^raiil 11a.ait - 4pjn. Oai 10. tal..

Cantury CHy Phopplnp Canlra-Llva

''*'***
(1-N 6.7A11)

right on campus, at

ASUCLA -
Graphic Services
— Kerckhoft Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

J.^

IR06ERTS
IRBITS

FURNTTURE

R6NT
THE "BEVERLY HILLS" LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS •

•tM>wroom
8719 WILSHIRE BLVD

(1 Block East of Robertson)
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

PERSONAL IN

UCLA AT STANFORD! PMot neada paa-

aanpaia. Fly up CaHf. ooaM toSPO on Prl

10-S Rat Sun 1^11. Laaa Pian AMInaa.
940-612a .

(1-N 7-11)

NAME CHANGE?
^mfum. $80.00 or laai

Will change your
I. Fraa Intol Wrtta O.

WOahka Blvd. SuNa 1008, Loa Anpalaa,

CAiOOia
(i-Ny-ii)

ROLUNO STONES TICKETS AVAILA-
BLE - GOOD PRICES. CALL NOW.
STEVE 782-8286.

(l-N 6-10)

DORMIES - WM Irada my tot 11 parniN

tor your let %. 206-1821 nIgMa.
(1-N 6-12)

NEED HELP WITH YOUR RENT? IH pay
good I to uaa your apta. PARKING
SPACE. 280-1618. Wayne.

(1-N 6-12)

JOAN PROM WALNUT CREEK.
aaa awa. vvO Riai * neap a^wan yei

your ID plalura tAan and whan I

haok yey ware pane. Craig 4

(1-N S-ll)

RACHAEL WINSTON (KD) - Congrahi-
laNona on your InMaMon tonight Soon
you wW know Pm maantog of AOT. Leva
In AOT7 Your Kappa DaPa Slatan.

TKB LNHa aMara * Imporlant maating -

tonPe • 7:60 pm at the houaa. Sea yaT

tharai

JUDIE ARONSON (OG): Juat wanted to

wlah you a happy day to lat you know wa
leva you. Love, your anchor sla.

TERRI MAMMANO (KD) • You're a grael

ptadga pat Thanka tor making ma toal ao
at homai Love. MldiePe.

NANCY (ZTA); To our unique and only

Liibda pladga, who la now raaL We're
proud of our apadil roommate. ZL, Haa-
thur. Sandy. Pam. and of courac.Spol
and Boiol ;*

'

USA MASSEY - You're Dee Gaa't new
rthiali chairman and we're aN bahtod

you. eapadiPy mal P.S. Look out Stan-

ford hare coma theyaNowVW gala. Leva,

AMY BRASSEUR - Fox-e-rama ADPL
Your Mg aMar It ao paycltad alMMit the

ton timaa ahead this year. HoW on a few
mora daya. PJLTJL YBS.

JAN MORRIS — You Foxy ADPII
Paydte-upl Xm ao axdted tital you're my
16* alal The auapanaa la wkmtt kHHng
mal PATA - LYBS TTTr.

SIGMA CM: Wal oalabrala with you
enytlm«l Thanka ao much lor ttta count-

downa atcH UntN Jan. lat.. Lova you
guya. PI PhL

JNIROTH(PhlPaO-StacompoaNlooiai
great deooraPng our bedroom, but ara^ra

liPlngtomifceadae82GtonreckAXO'a.

GEORGE Y. and Tom N.: HeWa Pda for

TO Bia Plidgt Claaa of Sigma
RaMT Seraneda? Pool Party? Stop toy

agato aomePme. but wNh baerl Looking

torwerd to HeaMOOflMngi The Theta

TOTNK

825-2222

|.|l
PERSONAL IN

I to enee i

HOLLY Kloek (ADPO • Y(

(1-H8-1S)
I

MaeaaaM, a

fantortom- f

(1-H 8-18) )

I

I

I

I

I

BULIMAREXIA
I

Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not \

alone. Ongoing supportive group led |

by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

break the binge /purge cycle.*" "'""
S

Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747
[

. ^. J«__ ^•l

ROLLING Stonaa Mckala Sunday 472-

6776 after 7H>0 pm.^ (1-N 10-11)

MICHELE (ADPO - I'm ao hicfcy to have

auch a apadal Hr tia Nka you. PJLTJL -

YBS.

THE UCLA water aM ctob and Team
maata today at 4:00 Ackarman 2406. Ski

trip Saturday to Pyramid Lake. All wel-

coma. Quaatlona? Dave 624-0206.

DEBBIE Harwall - ADPI - You are dafl-

nltaly a PI Foi pladga a«Ml I'm ao happy to

be your big tlatar. Paych up for a ton

quartar and a Praaanta data. PATAI L AU
Your Big Sla.

ANDREA Plochlona (AXO) - Hope your

day la aa nloa aa you aral Your long dla-

tanoa dinner Lyra Buddy. LIrtda.

JEFF Oaaar - Nona of us ttMMight you'd

rush but wa'ra paychad that you're

pledging ZBT. YSra.
\

A CHI O — ttiart^t nothing Ilka borrow^
Ing a oompoaNa to start tl«a yeer right

The loving Broa.1
r r »

TO CINDY WWama • I want to be to your
lovtog arma Untmm. Whial do you aay?
Love. Alone and Hurt

MARTA (ZTA) • Qypay woman say
you'ra the beat aiNl cryatal baPa never

Hal Zata Love. HaP-braln.

%

T»

JULIE BLUM and Su
aforat roommaiaa In 1

dammN take out the

toeing avarythlngi

Tonali Pabblaa.

Cohan: The 2
)cld...Suaan

-

JuNe-Stop
uboth

„I(ATHY Schamrtz...Happy. Happy BlrB^

day to my favorlta raggtavg buddyl 1 love

you. Short (Edgar).

BRUIN RapubH<
pm. Karok 400.

meeting - Today. 1

SIGMA CHI - Thanka for ton tbnaa wNh
bear and bubbly, but wlio waa raiding

wtio? The Kappaa.

TRI—DELTS — Your Pont haPway looto

quita iMra. See tomorrow's Bruto for a
aolutlon to thai void.

TRADE 2 or 4 Slonas tbi. Have Frt. want
Sun. Can 472-6646.

JOANNE. You'ra such a Baal FHandl
Happy Birthday I Thanka tor two great

fun-fUlad yaara. Thanka for shartog aN

the laughter and ttia teera. Hera^a to a
IHatlma of frtandship aiMl wlatttog you a

vary happy B-day. You'ra the beat Irtand

In tha worldl Becky.

SQUARE Danoa - tor UCLA students and
friends - sponsorad l»y Campus Crusade
for ChrtaL Frtday October 6th - 7 pm-12.

St Atoen's Epiaoopal Church • 560 HH-

gard - Waatwood - coat • $2.00, draas :

•'Square danca-lah" - aP W»a wayi

DELTA Tau Delto • Let Nbe known tttel

the men vmo drawa tha sword from the
Delt rock arlll forever mora be tfieir

TKE LPPa 8
ig lon^ni
laPtkiy abo<

money.

lera * Imporlant firat meet-

JO at ttia houaau Well be
l>lg brothersi Pring duaa

THETA XI UTTLE SISTERS: Beech
Party tonlgPL Ptoet at Pie houaa by 6:00

BABYSITTER WANTED for Saturday

(1-N 6-10)

SORORITY

-P188.

tos
IFortoto.CeP

(1-N 6-10)

^CHCta J^^raternitg

Acacia Little Sisters

Littia Sitter meeting In AcKerman
2412 tonight at 7 30 P M Call Roy
at 472-8315 for further Information

THE UNIQUE 100% COTTON FUTON
with wpohpblp covpr

VERSATILE 8. PORTABLE

We also offer

folding loveseats

and foam mats

(213) 716-0847

FUTON BEDS
PLUS

a couch

D
Mon - Sat 10 - 6 pm

Sun - Sat 12-5 pm

7225 De Soto Ave (by Sherman Way): Canoga Park

WANT TO QET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT?
Apply to be a General Repre-

sentative Intern

Applications Available

300 Kerckhoff

ATO LITTLE SISTERS
Congratulatlona on becoming
little sisters at ATO. BBQ Thurs-

day the 8th at 5 Meeting after-

wards at 7 ATO V-Ball game at

8 See you there.

/
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Trl-D#lft: CafI us if your bus
breaks down again, we live to

serve you. The Brothers of

Zeta Psi.

r . . ...^.

Z B«autHul fr9ckl«d blonde at the

J Colorado game: I'm the produc-

tion assistant who talked to you
during one quarter. I know
you're a junior college transfer

from Qlendale. live near the

Santa Monica Freeway, want to

go Into television Journalism.

arnJ are very intelligent-but I

_ want to know morel Please call

V Andy, anytime, at 472-3690.

J J

KAPPA DELTA .

PLEDGES. ^^--^

Here's to 68 of the most AMAZ-

ING and beautiful pledges. We
couldn't be prouder' Here's to a

fun-filled I'liiflr
Love in AOT

The Actives

WORD PROCE8SIHQ
CENTER

• Thesis • Resumes
* DteeertatkNis * Mulling Lists

* Office Oveflaed

-^ (WORM) ^-
690 Nortfi Sepulveda Bhrd.

El Segundo (213) 615-1186

DANA WHITE (ADPi)

Happy Birthday to you!

Happy Birthday to you!

Happy Birthday dear

Qana!
Happy Birthday to yo u!

Hey cutie!— I hope
today is special and 1b

whole lot of fun for you.

Have fun at the Stan-

ford game this week-
end. I'm so glad you're

my friend and my
sister. I love your~

P.A.T.A. Heather

.,lM^FFA8/o^
f^-'/.-S*''"-

1981 - 19S2

UCLA

CO-B>

CALfNOAl

ON SALE NOW IN THE
I

STUDENT STORE OR TALK
TO A PHI KAP PLEDGE

I Contains admlntotrstlv* dates;

football. baaatoaH, aoccaf . watar-

polo, croaa country. t>aalMCt>aii

•chadula and a handy phone

dlractory.

^V-

JUdO' ^Lutt/amm'

THE EYE LAB
- Dispensing Opticians -

1910 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Music Plus)

475-1310 "

10% Disount to students and employees

Complete glasses from $33.00. "

All prescriptions processed on premises.

QDc^Dsi dally brain
PERSONAL ii SALONS 2B

First General Meeting
~

. of the

SNOW
^SKI-
CLUB
TUESDAY
Oct. 13th
7:00 p.m.

, Moore 100
Well be discussing

places and prices for

our trips, including 4
4he ALL-CAL. Door *

prizes and a ski film

will be big parts of the

meeting. After the

meeting is over, well

have a "Pray for

Snow Kick-off P&r- {
ty" at the Brats-

kellar featuring

''snowshoes"

to drink and happy
hours prices for ski

club members only.

Join the ski club at

KH 600 or join at the

meeting - its FREE.

HOMECOMING 81
Parade Application

Deadline: Friday. Oct. W

'••'
. . , . : .

-*-

ChrlSv Surprise! It's beea
one more year. The cele-

bration date is a week away,

but this is the real thing. I

Love You. Julie.

••••••••••••

-.-.t.^ PHI MU
PROJECTS FUTURE

Phi Mu looks forward to becoming a vital and integral partof the University

Community. One of their first steps in this direction will be taking part in sorority

"Presents" on October 18.

Cheryl Johnston, graduate counselor from Northwest Missouri State, says,

"Phi Mu will have pledged our new colony prior to the 18th and will join with the

other groups in 'Presents'." From this time forward the new chapter will

participate in the traditional Greek and campus events.

The sorority encourages members to be active in many areas of their own
interest. Phi Mu's national philanthropy is Project HOPE which provides health

care development to underprivileged nations. The national sorority provides a

programming concept which encourages campus or community cultural

programs as a substitution for business meetings.

The Women selected as charter members will have the opportunity to establish

local traditions while drawing on the experiences of the 129-year-old national

organization.

Further Information may be obtained at the University Panhellenic Office, 2224

Murphy Hall.

Thlniclngbf •

New Look tor Fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

r

In

1093 Broxton Ava
208-6300

10-20% Student Discount [

(Skin-Carc&Cosmetics Center
•

• 0««p por« cleansing

• Extracting biackhaada & impurities

• Surface peeling

• Acne treatment _4, .

e Severe ProWern shin treatment

10% introductory discount

1313 We»tv.oo<J Boulevard • 2 WocHs south Ol Wilshire • (213) 477-1788/473-2303

• Electrolysis - permanent hair removal

• Therapeutic Bo<Jy Message

• Complete Body Waxkig

• indiv»duaii2ed make-up lesaons

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

iVniiam-nl Hair Kt•^K^'al

Run)pe:in Faiials • WaxiiJK

PERSONAL l-N

JOHN JEFFREY
NELSON

HAPPY BIRTHDAY' What a

hunk— I love yoo lota?

Youra forever & alwaya— Li«a

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
1-0

208-8193 $• PtMiNOAOCO OR MAMUCO COU-

PERSONAL

SNOW tkl Club Stiff PosMona now
C«M le KH Ml lo alinyp tor

NIID aomaeiM with lifiowl«d«« of

POmHAN iwoyiiwilng to wrtto. nm
nd briof ma with • fow almpla

mothomalleol pcogropia - Ili-OO par

hour. Coi 2rt-m04, Aik lor Oootor.

(1>W 10-14)

•TONf• tiekala. RoHmg ttonaa Hqfcojy

art ovaHoMa - Fri Oct. t. CoN 47t-<B27;

o-ma-t2> iiyry

•mming, Oo lovaMiar to FN 2434 o«

Mondoya H 2 or a» or Oii Dr. Todd 4M-

- ^ (1-Q»tT)

VOtAUfnilfFOWOmOtDMIUOffWY
mMARCH PHOMICT. For harlfior

(m)t.i2)

JOIN THE SNOW SKI CLU« - KM MO.
(1-N 10-13)

Mount St. Mary's CoNooo
Prasants Thair

Anchors Away Danco
with -*

VENICE
Oct t. 1SS1 S-12 MSMC CawiaMa Cenler

16 General Admiaa4on |4 with ftyef

For more tnformatton caN 478-1SOS

^cncxa jJfraternttg
• ^ ^(k.^ .-

,

ACACIA LITTLi

SISTER RUSH

Thara will ba a ruth maattng in

Ackarman 2412 tonight at 7 30 P M
Call Roy at 472-9315 for furlhar

information.

-*T-^

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients n—dad for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia

reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

matism
~

3) Eittndtd wear soft

contacts -

Maiimum 100/group*

,
Normal fees reduced 33S

Screening roqulrod: once ac-

cepted, and fH, all Ions coots

rafunded if not satlafiod after 30

{days.

Jon D. Vogel, CO..

a Professional Corporation.

1

1132 Westwood Blvd.. West-

I

wood Village. 208-3011

PREGNANCY

PREGNANCY 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Fomate Gynacologlst Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)2723513 (213)855-0116

SAN VICENTE HOSPITAL
6000 San Vicente Boui€\yd
Los Angeles. Cationiia 9QQS8

(213) 937-0100

the very best ...

in women's health care

Services OHered

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING DILATION AND
EVACUATION

VACUUM ASPIRATION By gmtral anosthetic for womtn
ABORTIONS who ve betwewi 13 and 23 wtkM
By local, anosthatic (aweke) or by preyiant.
gtneral anatthctic (aslaep).

COUNSEUNG TUBAL UOATION

Appointments can be made by calling

San Vicente Scheduling Department at

(213) 937-0100 Monday thru Friday between
9M A.M. and 5-30 P.M.

:a:._._i' 1^ -----4-^-

RESEARCM SUBJECTS
WEEDED I-Q

RESEARCH SUSJECTS NEEDEDtti
Haaltliy non smokofi and smokare (1

pook or mora/d^r) for Lung Raaaaroh.

$aO par procodura. Sagmantal Lung
Levaga • TMa preoadura Involvaa tita

InalaSation and ramoval of fluid (aaHna)

Swough a tube (Brondtoacopa) into tha

air pasisgaa In ordar to oollact Lung
caSs. For Info - Call RIcfiard Barbara

MJ). (taS-tlTS) or Hanry Qong M.O.
Dopt of Madldna UCLA Cantar for

HELP
WANTED

QD^Dsi dally bruin
"

>

thursday. October 8. 1961 dassHlad 21

2g

COUPI-ES naadad for study of deling

aid martial ralallonalpa. $10.00 pay-

hmuL For Informallon, alop l>y 4S2SB

Frans Ha8. or phona 279-6413.

(1-Q S-IS)

W/tNTED IT
NEW WAVE — Band mambara wanlad.

UCLA profaasor wNIi Snandngi oonno^
tlona. Fun profit. DIanno Evana -

(212)t7t-2B81.

(IT 7-11)

I NEED a parking parmlt Will pay
HOaOO. Julia 271-180iL

(1-T S-13)

NEEDED daaparalaly parking parmM any
on caanpua lot praiaraMy naar donna.
WM pay ganaroua aum. 20S-1t3S. Kbn.

(1-T 10-14)

TEACHERS - Vlaual A parformlng. atudy
part-tlma, $6-$10/hr.. -Bavarly Hllla.

axparfanca prafarrad. knmadlala opan-
Inga, gymnaatica, chaarlaadlng. balM.
drama, art, 5S0-4S64

(2-J S-10)
•

BABYSITTINQ IS month oM wtiHa nap-
pkftg. Wad/TtMira. aftamoona. Maa<t car.

47S-S12S

(2-J 6-10)

SECRETARY. 10-15 hrs. FlaxIMa typing.

SO wpm acouralaly. Bookkaaping and
bUtetg. Dr. Frank 206-8660

(2-J 6-10)

WESTWOOD Law Firm naada p«t-thna
maaaangara. Muat hava own car and
kiauranoa. Muat ba avallabia mombiga.
Call for appdntmant f\»n— 476-2541.

(2sl 7-11)

MESSENGER wantad — pL lima or fui

tkna poaHlona avaltablafor mombig and
aftamoon dalkrary in tha Hollywood
araa. Muat hava car. Contact BM orQun-
tar batwaan S-5 waakdays. EHaiypau 462-

'
'

'
(2-J 7-11)

SALES PERSON — parmanant or part

tkna. $6 an hour. Supply Sargaant Storau

631 S.M. Blvd. 264-0964
(2^7-26)

SALONS 2-8 Silons 2-B

ELECTROLYSIS
Call for a FREE conaultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed. The Electro Blend technique is medically
recommended and eliminates the need to tweeze and/or shave foravarl

Eybrows • Facial Hair • Ch«8t • AtxJominal • Inner Thighs
Hour* T-Sat days & ovm by appt only ^aw U KLEIN

47S-21S6

2DS8 Waalwoofl aivo.

(In Stap-SMafa Houaa of BMMjty) a«g«a«arM« ElMlrologlat

OPPORTUNITIES. 2F
STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. To asm monay
part-tkna. 2. To loao walght 3. To do
boilif Now program. For mora Informe-

«on caM Ruaaal. 277-4000
(2-F1-20^

HELP
WANTED 2-J

CHEMISTRY Wli KM. Halp naadad wNh
davalopmant of Iriodagradabia conau-
mar product Ganoroua faa 6/or profit

aharbig to guaSlfod toidMduaL Call Ura
or Elakia al 626-6672.

(2-F 10-14)

HELP
WANTED..

TEACHER AIDE — Man and womaa
Autlatic achooL Expartanoa prafarrad.

966-4626.
(2-J 6-12)

I

COUNTER paraon

houia $175 hr. Hoagan
land 620-1661

wtthSaalbla

Daia. Call Rol-

(2-J 6-13)

•Tf^^r ' 2-J

WANTED
chSdran boan PaeNIc PsSisdii to North

Hollywood Monday ttwu Friday mom-
biga ai 7:90 am. $160/monlh pbia gaa.

456-6059 or 464-1596 (answaring
').

(2-J 1-10)

FEMALE to stay with 11 yoar oM dauglv

tar wtian I'm out of town and/or miun-

taiga. Naesy. 796-59S4. 961-9266, m*.
•"''

(2-J 1-10)

WORK STUDY. Attantlon man. Addl-

Jonal bKoma? Youth Sporta Program -

aNaradiooL $400andup CaN Mr. Croaa

orltayaa. 419-4401
(2-J 2-21)

MODELS for ooamaHc and baauty aartaa

and awknauN aarlaa lor European maga-
ibiaa. Muat photograph vary wall Agaa
16-24 prafawad. Muat hava good body
and bona atrudura^ For Intarvlaw caH

David Sdioan (219)471-1661
(2-J 2-11)

PART-TIME work. FlaalMa houra. Exoal-

lant btcoma. 575-7591
(2-J 2-11)

NATIVE--JAPANESE part-tkna |oba.

tronalalkma C. HIroko: 617-2091 Pro|aol

Asslilsnta (Toyoko, 966-0421) |5-15/hr.

$150-90O^mo.
(2-^r6-nr

LEGAL aacratary wNh aolld Lmgalkm
akMa lor aHomay/modon pktura pro-

duoar. Saitoui kitaraat k\ fMm appra-

dalad. ^srt or kiN Hma k% Waatwood.

Plaaaa caN 475-2671.

(2-J 6-19)

IwoUES-
UCLA

$110/month to carpool

/atudanta from Van Nuya.

2:45 pm. 761-7177.
(2-J 6-19)

PART—TIME typlat/offica workar/ra-

aaarch aaaMant $1 90/hr. For an aduca-

m>nal raaaarch kMtltuta. Call Lktdaor

Dlanow 2Q6-6061
(2-J 6-19)

YOUNG
^^^^^^^t^M ^^^i^^^^^^^^^^ ^^5^>Mmonay pviwVoti viaa

to fit CaN 661-6000

Earn
Houmarrangad

(2-J 2-46)

PIZZA RESTAURANT mual Ilka workk«g

with paopio, flOKibIa houra. Regular

Jon'a. 626-9661
(2-J 4-16)

DELIVERY — FuN or pan tkna amaN car

CdH 461-4641.

(2>l 5-14)

PHOKIE WORK — up to 610/hr. FuN or

CaN 461-4641.
(2-J 5-14)

BABYSITTINQ for two chNdran four and
aavan avary aftamoon from 2:45 to 5:45,

pkia vary Mglil housaiSDrk. waakands off.

626-5206 LAVI.

(2-J 6-10)

GRAPHIC arta firm lookktg for fuN or

parl-tlma ahlppar. No axparlanoa naoaa-

aary. No heavy llttktg. Waatwood. CaN

476-2521.
" :• • (2-J S-19)

NEED HELPr? Ragular babyalttkig cage

661 drivktg. EvankHpa mnd/or waakaoda.

New can^HM. 474-9071
(2-J S-13)

WORK 6TUOY atudant - Tha Alcohol

Raaaarch Cantar la kwkfcig for a atudant

with good wrllk>g and raaaarch akNiB and

•oma typk«g abNIty. Muat ba avaNabIa

after 3:90 pm. Salary la |186-$10S par

hour. Contact Dr. Barkman X52701
(2-J S-19)

COUNT padaatrian traffic - Oct 15

and/or 16 ki Downtown Loa Angalaa.

$4.00 hr (caah). Ed 876-7106 avaa.

(2-J 6-10)

GIRL Friday/ExaoutlvaAaalatant A laad-

Ing Invaatmant couaal organisation

an aioaptlonal paraon to '*

BABYSITTBR lor 16 month old

472-5471
(2-J 6-10)

MATH/SCIENCE Grad. 6taidant parfod

pi opankig for Math/Sdanoa taoohar bi

amaM privata adwMl 2 daya a waak, 3

hours a day, $50/day. 479-6261.

^ (2-J 6-10)

SECURITY POSITIONS avallabia In

Larga Gay Mala Diaoo. CaN 666-0471.

(1-J6-10)

MESSENGER—PROCESS tmrtm. Part-

Nma, 6eS6-1:91 1 yaort axparlanoa court

fMng. aubftoanlng. Muat hava raNaMa
car. bwurwtoa. rafaranoaa. CaN UM. 466-

9671
(»J6-10)

NEED for aorortly. From
0404.624

(»>f6-ig)

aanlor axacuthraa with raaaaroh

rtds. Idaphona calla, light aacratarld

dutlaa, and ganaral offloa wortL Paraon

aaladadwM ba unuauaNy kitaMgant and

anargaMc Knowladga of tha kivas|mant

aacurnias Industry halpful. Excallant

workkig oondNtona and iMnafNa. Nalary

and bonua oommanaurda with akMs and

axparlanca. Call Paula (213)276-6196

10-3 iraakdaya.
(2-J S-13)

MODEU for baauty aartaa and twlmault

Mrtaa for European magazktaa. Muat

photo^i^th vary wdL Agaa 16-24 pro-

farrad. Muat hava good body and bona

atructura. For Intarvlaw call David

Saboan (219)471-1661
(2-J 12-21)

CENTURY CITY LAW OFFICE SEEKS A

BRK»HT AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUAL TO
BE AN ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATHfE

6ECRETARY. MUST TYPE 56 WPM
AND HAVE A CAR (POSSIBLE OUT-

SIDE ERRANDS). 4 HOURS PER DAY,

M-F. CONTACT LYNNE AT 566-2101

(2-J 6-19)

ROOM IM. houaa/axohanga aftamoon,

aall.
•1161

(»g 10-14)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED

^
2-J

^ Cocktail Waitress Wanted
<|( Ail shifts available.

* THE COWBOY W LA. *
5 Call Saina 820-5150 *

^^

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immadata Opanlnga ^-^^

Sacratarlaa, typlata, clarka, raeap-

tlonlats, P6X, word procaaalng, data

entry opardora and dl offica akila.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TSMPO^Affr

ESTABLISHED 1945

West Los Angeles...208-5656

San Fernando Valley...788-4357

San Gabriel Valley...681-5700

Los Angeles...988-9440

BABYSITTER mabira axparlanoad for 1

chNd. Day tkna - flaalMa hours. Occa-
alond avanlnga. Own tranaportdlon.

Naar SawtaNa and Ndlond. 366-8071
367-1961.

(2-J 7-11)

FURNITURE RENTAL STORE NEEDS
PART-TIME PERSON TO WORK VIHTH

RENTALS. SALES AND COLLECTIONS
IN THE WEST LA AREA. HOURLY *

COMMISSIONS: CALL 476-0656 U-
RENT FURNITURE.

(2-J 6-12)

DRIVER NEEDED - for aoma aftamoona
2/12 yr. olds caN Fran d 461-1759 day,

454-9616 ava.

(2-J 6-12)

— ATTRACTIVE

—

- - SKIERS •

' ^ Male and female

needed to work booth

at ski show. Call

Nora 824-5955 in eves.

.

NEEDED - Work Study stu-

dents to perform 10-day survey
in UCLA HospiUI. Oct. 19-30.

Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5 p.m.

Monday-Friday. $4.29/hour. 56
positions availeble. Call Kay at

825-5274.

PART-TIME aalaa alock. Waakanda.

avanb>gs, aapandad houra lor Chrlat-

mas. TIanda Da HaNmark, Wad L.A. 474p

5116 CaN Mariana waakdaya 10-4.

(2-J 7-11)

J

RETAIL

Ski

Sales
Wa currantly hava opanlnga for mIm p«opl«
in th« tki d«partm«nt of our WMt Lo«
Ang*lM Stor* OutiM will includ* CL»tom«r
MTvtc*. MiM. stocking mrta c«shl«rlr>g.

Ski

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$15/hr. and up Commis-^
aion/bonuses. Sail direct to friends,
relatives and buyers everywhere our
instantly racognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will use
It many times each year ) Costs only
$14.95 and gives back to purchaser
eight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year. Everyone
loves it. Easy sale Full and part-time
openings in Westwood. Hollywood.
Brentwood. Culver City, Los Feliz.

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica.
WestLos Angeles. Westchester., and
other Westside areas Pick your own

hours/days Call now. 271-6915 J

Technician

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

andW* ar* Making htghty motl««t«d

•rvthuaiMUc Indlvlduai to |o4n our tkl

dapartmant In our Waal Loa Angalaa Stora aa

a akt tacttniclan Exparlanca In mounting.

r«flnlahir>g and rapalring ara a plua tor aki

•acft. appttoants wrtto wHti vvorli In tha ahop.

You muat ba carttftad.

It you baliava you quality for altttar of ttwaa

outatanding oppoftunMiaa. apply m aataon to;

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS
11110 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles
213-478-0446

Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

If you hava good typkig 6 spelling

skNIs. you may qualify lor training

position In CRT. Wa offar pdd vaca-

tion after 4 months If you're working

minimum It hra/wk. ParUdly pdd
parking. Advanoamant opportunities

and flaKlbIa houra.

To find out mora about our )ob

opportunlNaa call tha mimbar balow:

(213)277-4061 x269

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Av«. of th« Start #470

Century City 90067

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS -

—

Time/Life Libraries Is the largest telephone

marketing operation in the country. We have

beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This Is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
' 450-4569r /•« ..

'.<?-*

TIME
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

fESTWOOD KELLY fiERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

•uirring Dedicated College Students

at Secretaries - Typists - Clerks

You romombor thorn — Thoy wort young ... Thoywf tougti ... Thoy

camo In and timott tlnglo-hondodly dottroyod Wottwood't tomporary

offico pfobloma with tt»olr akilla and talonta. And now tho ooquoll Yoo

too can star In tftia axcltlng dramaft

"Uncanny haw my tlwy

Niids it laak

—Laa Haaala. KaNy Qazzatta

"Evan btllr than tht sriglntl.

If that t pMtlMf

R. Monay. KaNy Nawt

KLW%
SERVICES

GW

NOW SHOWING
Join tlfls onto toam. Call or como tot toon.

1145 Gayley Avenue, Suite 319

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 824-9731

An Equal Opportunity Employar

ANTIOUI SHOP ratiH aalaa part-tknaor

kittbw. Socralarlal akHIa halphjL 4SS-

liM aflar 2^ pm.
(2-J y-11)

WORK 9TUDY )ob opanktga. Wa ara
k>oklng for aomaona with good wrlllng

and maaarob akMa, famWarlty wHh aoft*

wara pockagaa and aoma knowladga of

aocM adanoa concaiHa. Raaponalbtl-
tlaa kvduda data analyala and prapara-

tlon of wrttlan matarlaL Salary: Ifwtt -

$t.Ot par hour. Contact Dr. thorry
Bartunan Xf270t^

^
(2-J y-11)

FUlJ.—tkna madlcal raoaptlonlai Buay
docto^a offloa bi wovarty HMa« WH train

right paraon. CaM tS6-011t or 272-961X
(2-J 10- It)

HOUSEWOflK naadad. Fhra dayaAaaak,

approx. 4 houra/day. $S/hour. t2t-8032

daya.
(2-J 10-14)

IMMEDIATE opankig tor waltraaa 1 2 to 2
PM Chbiaaa and EngNah apaaklng. Santa

Monica. 3t5-t4t4
(2-J 10-14)

STUDENT naadad for Bavarty Hllla doo-
tor'a offloa. Tuaaday and Thuraday t to 5.

Oanaral dutlaa, muat typb and flla. Aak
for SliaMy. 275-tttt.

(2-J 10-14)

GOAL Kaapar naadad for ladlaa aoccor

laam. Qamaa on Sunday momkiQi CaN
470-0273. -^

(2-J 10*14)

OENEllAL Offloa - maMng approx. 2
waaka work. Multlpla poaWona. $9 an
hour. Maar campua 470-0200 Arlana.

(2-J 10-14)

COUNSELOIIt. Child cara work*

Man «id woman, work bi ri

homo. Waafcday and waakand aMfta.

but will aooapt anthualaatic non^

(2-J 0-12)

24.
JOB —
0PP0BTUMITIE8
MODELS-ACTOflt-DANCERt- Por

photo ahoola. acraan taata and laaMon

axtravaganxa. M/P Proa/Non Proa. 404-

***
(2-L2-21)

ARCHrrECTimAL tALEt. E«parlanca

In promotional and aalaa on Intarlor

daalgn and davalopmant work. Calk«g

on m^or arohNaolurai firma lor apadflo-

Ing apadflc producta on commardal

conatrudlon. Salary opan. Car or car

altowanoa. Maalth plan. CaH 240-aooa
(2-L0-10)

CHILDflENt Oporta Counaalor boya

gIHa 5-12 yra, of aga. 1:30 pm to t pm,

M—P, 04.20/hr. atartkig. 477-1002.

(2-L 0-11)

MAJOR racord company haa intamalUpa

avaOabta tonmadlalaly. Wa ara offarktg

axparlanca In racord promotion and

puMMIy. Promoltona-Olava Brack. Pub-

Ndty - PbyMla Palmalto. 56O-0202.^ ^ (2-L 0-11)

ADVERTISING DIatrlbutton managor.
part-lbna. Targalk«g of niarkata, dtolrt-

butkig advartlabHI flyora on campuaaa

Ihroughoul LJL RallaMa, high kitagrlty.

Car raqulrad. Raapond: A Braa. 51S

John Muk Dr., #211. B.P.. CA 04122.

FEMALE nvrMora wantad for vidaotapa

producMona Mwough otftoa of Inabuo-

tlonal Dovalopawant Eaparlanca pro-

farrad. CaO 020-1220 batwaan 0:20 tm
pnt -.

(2-L 10-1f)

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films,

extra work^^

No nudes.

For more info call:

Marie 859-8877

T*laphor«a Oalaa

HELP!
Wa naad ambMlont paopla to work 4-

5 hr/day A •mm $400-$1200/waak.

Wa pay $3.35/hr or up to 35% com-
mlaalon. No axparlanca nacaaaary.

Wa wM Iraki.

Al Groan
021-1700

bafofo 1 p.m. Mon-Frl

pA>
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

JOB
?:lr 0PP0BTUNITIE8 ,,::::::Ji

V

MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT

hIcMASTEROVRR SUPPLY COMPANY is an old and vwdl ettabikhsd

industhd hardware distributor with world wtde distnbution. Our facilities ar«

located in suburban erivironments whKh oftcr easy access to the mi^or cities of

Chic^D, Loe Angiles and New York

Our growth is creating an increasing need k>r nunagers who can acquire a

thorough understandr^ oi our busirtess.

On October 14, 1981. a representative will be on campus to interview MBA
cvKftdates who would be interested in pining our organization and learning our

operatKMV eventualy to aesunoc managemerrt responsibility.

In a 4-S year training period, a person could expect to be involved in at least 3of

the iolowe^ areas: b«kk sales, inventory control. merchandHing. physical

dntributvin, purchasng. maimg list development and sonw staff work.

btcrested appicants arc encouraged to sign up at the Placement ar>d Career

PWvvng Center.
^

IN/IClVIASTER-CARR
, _ supply cornpany

Interviews OCTOBER 14, 1981
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

DISCOS

VOYAGE DltCOTHCOUEt -Mobile-

London. Pofte. LA Wo orgontato portiot

wHh r«n«rfciMo worloly. Low ttudonl

roloe ovoNaMo. Mt-031f
(a-U 1-4»

APfS^ \

~"

FURNISHED 3-*

APIS.

TO SHARE
FEMALC roommlo to thoro 2 bodroom
apt OrodAoorMng, noOL ^utat $2MI/mo.
•ft3-1M4. » /^

QUEST HOUSE. Brontwood, hlllsldo

viow. $215 eomo work. KWopcolofTod,

foreion or Am«1e«v Happy ^Iboo. car.

472-5726.
(2-A MO)

WALK UCLA HOORAYI Spacious ^m-

nWiad single avaHiMo now.M4 Landfair

at Oaytoy •24-9843.
O-A 6-10)

HUGE 2 bodroom, 2 bUhroom, near alL

KM* ok. AvaHabla now. CaN Linda loday

- 472-4268 Waal LA.
(3-A 6-10)

2 badroom loft lux. townhouaa. fur-

nlahad. 10622 WaMworth 914 Waalwood.

$1200/mon. Mo pala. Ca6 626-6663.

(2-A 7-11)

M/F. non-amokar, frad. sludanlorprofl
own badroom 6 bain In 3 bdmi apt. In

Santa Monica, fhraplaoa, dan, tun dack,

atarllng Mov. 1 $276 * ultlllaa. CaN
Richard or Malania 626-2622.

(2-E 10-14)

CHRISTIAN tawMla,

•ama le ahara 1 br/1

1

S.M. $225 ^ % udMlo
266 Mwn 4 and 5 aek

^ (2^16-11)

WALK to UCLA. Famala lo ahara 2 bad-

room apt. Hardwood floors, docka.
$215/mo. Msiiagi tor Khn 266-1767.

(2-E 16-14)

I on Blockton mi

CaN 626-7711 a

HOUSE
FOR RENT M

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$41S/mo. 1-bdrm, VanlcaBaach, 'AWocfc

baach * bus. Carpels, drapea. stove,

refrlgeralor. Prtvale pallo, parMng. Ut«l-

tlaa pakL No pala. 366-1001 evenlnga *

(2-C4-12)

BEAUTIFUL HMalde houaa. 4 bedroom,
fkreplace. pod. etc By MuNtoNand Dr. 15

mkv lo UCLA, sartoua person and non-

smoksr. $400/monlh. CaN 666-2271 after

6:30 p.m.

O-G6-10)

NEW Townhouaa. 2 bad., 2"^ bath, ^i^-

place, pallo, security parkkiga. $578/

6c00i

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom apt,

waNdng dialance to UCLA. $660, stove,

i^trlgaralor. 1 large studto apt $500,

^ka^, refrlgeralor. 626-1646, 636-036a
(2-C 6-10)

JWISTWOOO VWage$660, 1 bedroom, 1

(2-G 7-11)

^bdnn/
dnrer,

firspl

aN appllan

family room, pool )acusl,2

$1200/mlh.or
0670 after 5 PM.

(2-Q6-12)

Am 206-2647
<2-C 7-11)

r«

0126.

tni^1bdrm..$47S^2
AsdtoMa now. CaN 206-4421

(2-C 7-11)

HOUSE
TO SHARE

1 baffib stoiva 6
JCLA.666

(2-0 6-16)

wtI

ATARTMBNTS lor roMl, 2767 aartngton

Am1S2badroam.2b1» •

pool, lacuial. aauni^ gym
upi 264-06661

(2-0 6-16)

1 BEDROOM condo IliN aoaurlly. unhN^

Niahod $660 month. WLA • ctoaa to

SHARE a

Ini

•&••«•••••«•• 34
VACATION
IIEIITAL8

.aOUTH \Jk» Tilte» ••*«•

throe balhrooaii, sloapa 21.

Idundryrooan. $276/wook. (616)644-

(2-0 6-22)

real of houaa^ yavdi

Karen 472-1662
(2-HS-11)

famiia shidawl to share

to Bawsrty Olan Cyn. f^Ht-

moi
476-2667

(2<: 10-14) Myal aaal $4m66 monBdi^. CaN aR«

(2-H6-17)

Z, MAN A 6 yr. aM
(w/ahSd ak) to

a Mgh to

»i APTS.

TO SHARE

tSMiruliMr/*

3^
daak. AvaNaMo now* C6H avamiiB^

Qoc^Dsi dally bruin
HOUSE
FOR SALE 3^1

EXCELLENT ftoandng/ bflghl and akay
2 bedroom/ 2 balh/ nov Waalwood and
Olympic $26Qi66a 20% dawn. 272-2242.

(2-1 8-14)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

FEMALE needs a room. WNNng to pay
rent up to $266 - or work tor room and

(2-K6-10)

CAL STATE LA stodani

arae rent. Want to Nva
babysW for

Orthodox.

(2-K 6-12)

MATURE profaaalonal couple aaeka

aublal/houaaaN Idle October to January.

Raferencaa excellent CaN Spencer or

•UHii diy* 4TS-(B12. —m 4S4-4MI.
(3-K 10-14)

ROOM a BOARD
EXCHANOE HELP • r2\a 3-N

tOROIIITV HM* bTMktal eo«k In

sachange tor room and boaftf^ Foe kilo.

caN Rebecca 206-6163r ^-f^~^^
(6-N 6-10)

ROOM —^
EXCHANOE Hap 341

FEMALE to do Nght houaakaaptog and
bdbyaNMng. CaN Us. 4SS-8076 anyttoMu

(2-0 6-12)

"TT

FOR RENT 3-P

GIRLS — space to eororlly. CaN 620-

0404 or see at 624 HNgard. $220-$248.

(2-P6-10)

FOR RENT " 2 badroam, 1 baMi town-

houaa to Waalwood. $600/monBi. 478-

8701 after 6 p.m.
(2-»6-18)

ROOMANDBOARD avaNabto to aoroflly

houaa. ReaaonaMa rant - famalaa only.

CaN Rebecca at 206-6163.

(2-P6-16)

ONE BEDROOM wtth prkrato bato to

houaa, mce neighborhood, price negoll-

(2* 7-11)

UNFURNISHED room lor rant wNh hM
of

dent $48Q/ntdh. AvaNabto October 22.

" (s-ys^

FALISADES himlahed bachelor apt

$280 ^ uNNly fee "^ paM pt Nme Job 8 hrs.

(2-F6-12)

626-6730.

only. 18 mto. ear. Work
no cooking. $128.

(2-F6-12)

SFACIOUS home near UCLA. 2 unkir-

nlahed bedroome. AvaUaMe for rent

Hard Noora/Nrsplaoe. Femalea only $228

472-6626 caH 8-S
(2-F 10-14)

ROOM MATES. W
LOOKING lor a
fftglil pafaon of
UnNmNed, 466-6142^

Io nnd VMi

(2-01-26)

OUMT MATURE atodant

ah«a4bdnii.V(
21

wanted to

St1-212S

GRADUATE STUDENT
roommato to share large 2
to

01

(SO 7-11)

GAY STUDENT Apt
(11114')

le^

16 sMik vram

«.)

l/SuNN-

(2-0 6-12)

tilivltlons U
SERVICES
OFFERED .Zr: 441

i

T.V. ifNTAl$..~:$7.56/n». pbn
COLON T.V $25.it/i»o. plan

Free Service Opdon to 6uy

SMvldf UCIA tine* 19S9

13S3 W€itw>o<4 Bfcre.

MalnOiac*:
4S3-M21,

FRATS • DORMS • CLUBS
HANYACK PROD.

Offers students 50% off

on all silk screen printing

Contact Steve Gibson 396-7360

MALE ROOMMATE to share torga^ M^

wood. 16 mine, to UCLA. Security
1627.

(2-0 6-12)

YOUNG ISRAEU
r.)

^•H1S»H) ^^ratonMywBh

WJ-A. 2 bad. 2 boBi apt to share

1 m**e from UCLA. Rent $26a CoN

(S-E 7-11)

tXCBLLENT Mgh riaa koniry oondo on

WNaMra to ahara wMh tourth FEMALE.

$t76. 47S-22tt (Uad).
(2-S 7-11)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

mual^ to

S4
S177!

6S211.

MORE THAN COZY. 2 and 1 torga

o/da«, 1616 NowNa Flaoo. Venloo.

$126.6601 2SS-2S66L
(2^ 7-11)

(2^6-22)

SlMvylSn-66SBar
(2-0 6-11)

CLOSE to Fob HM. near UCIA 4

2 boMi, $167,600 aaaume 11«« YOUNG fmMk^
to

UCLA $»7 626^4046.

VS FEMALES
to mil 1

Ctoaato

8 adn* San, huge

(2-16.12)

$176,666 Bavarlywaad, Nee m
UCLA. Laraa taw bedroom, aitol

CHILD

CARE

to WLA

Vk
OUALITYahBd

S4161
(S4 9-1II

gib%. Owner 667

1.

abto $72,666 toan al Ihiad

1-S
(S4 1S-11)

feea vary. CaN CJL^X
Hours 6

2276.267-

(4-ff 1-10)
i J

Insurinct U

1
ADTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hlfh?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MCAT) thru profaaalonal hypnoala.

HadNh naatmma Cantor 476-6027.""^^
, (4-06-12)

MATURE reaponaMo graduM^ wBh
UCLA rotoreneaa wM hauaeaN tor 2 to 6

manSia. WH pay aemo ranL CaN 667-

6116 daya. 271-6464 aventoga.
(4-0 10-11)

EDITING/ WRITING ASSISTANCE:WH

LEGAL
SERVICES 441

(4-0 1-10)

MAKE IT LEGAL - If you're living

iMa: The So. CaNL
cN can provldayouamhal

FEACE of ndnd and Nnaneisi aaaurSy.
Sand 618^ for complete package (or*

$1.06 tor hirlhar toto) to SCCC 1622 W. -

lIBi 164 Upland, CA. 61766
(4-M6-1S)

HATE to atttdy7 Crealhra hypnoato

wBaga Mahaa John. M^a
766-1126

(4-0 2-4S)

TUTORIIK 44

676-
(4^1-46)

RIOVINO/

HAULING

FATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmollc

441

HAVE bMOk wM travel Hmdtog

(4-0 1-16)

YauwM
toatody to

TRANSFER. Superior PerfomMnce.
tower prtee. couftooui

nice (al taal)l f'Handly

For free

(4-S1-1S)

Mual aak tor Dtak Norton AND

(4-0 1-46)

STUDENT
hg poi

477-61S4

SWELL guya movtog I

^

I guyawMSMveyeu cheaply. ReeBy.

•epjf
pnono.

14-S 6-161

' . -
• (4-01-46)

HAVE truck. w« IrwreL HauBng mtoaal-

laneoue Name and garage oomi oiN. ^w

hours. Jerry 261-668?'^
(4-0 2-461

MOVING. CaN uaNral lor toe haaealrMa

available. Completely aqulppad. CaN
anyltoia^ ^p^^Pei

4161.
(4-S 7-11)

by FhO atodant %^%nm. 461-

4626 (homo). 626-6626 (maeeagaa).

(^S-SU

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

TRAN pi up—

m

tog to

brtaf ^% wito a saw
$18.66 per CaN 272-

(4-S 16-14)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTOiriNG 4-T

Moving

657-2146

_ Apartmonto, Olflcoa

.Profdaalonal Sonrico for Roanuto

Learn )oy of

Easy. I

cry vpNh

271-6672
to keyboard.

(4-T1-4S)

VOCAL7! Learn to aing wNh corred
I lypee ol stogtog. 276>SI71

(4-T 1-261

Ptrsaaal

Strvlcit *«••*••••••••• 4^^ H-T1-4S)

ALICIA

BELLY DANCING

Private parties -Leesoos

824-0662 evenJogs

use

H-T1-4S)

SERVICES
OFFERED M Taanr (2121 26B-1S16

«4-T»^

aoa. Writing aaalalanae. editing.

tattiWiTt Siaof¥. S

Any
(2121

H-01-46I

From Pfotoaaional QuMarlat
lALL STYLES Bachelor of Muelc

Degree in Studk) guitar. USC. Have

been leaching prt¥laly lor 6 years.

HUOY MUSIC e CALL TODAY

TYPNM 441

<*<I1-Itl

HVrNO TNERAFY. J. D'Oraato. by
appototosanL 477-6442 24 hadra.

RESEARCH PAMRS/WrtUng

(4411-46)

oonNdantlaL 11222 I

(212)4^-6128.

(21S)

676
(t12| 622-1716

(4-U1-46)

|4^i t—4^ ^^o^wsmsiAL lyptog

EOfTINa

.loanda

(4.U1-1S)

(4-0 7-21)

AUTHOR: creathre, totollootyaL 0%-

En^Mi. Law; onmlaartptlve. $2l/hour.

No atodant aSanto. 264-2678

<4-Q4-4S)

(4-U1-46)

A aaaaaMatPMaailpSan.
al 472-6412

(4-U1

V

-^— _». - L_
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TYPIUfi 4-U TRAVEL. TRAVEL. ,6-A TRAVEL 5-A
It* i*

Q

DON'T TYPE YOUR NEXT
PAPER - PROCESS IT

Use our word processor

'automatic footnotes

'automatic Justification

'proportional spacing
'spelling checker

FREE TRAINING
50% off thru 9/30/81

9037 MolrodO Ave. 859-1221

Jo Shel

TYPING SERVICE
Paraonal A Profaaalonal

Typing

Resumes. Letters, Manuscripts,
Screenplays. Theses.

.

Call 461-7380

ONE DAY TYPING
Professlonei writer with BA In English
from UCLA wrtll type end edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc. Crediting
only. Over 25 yeers experience. Essy
psrfcing. Now in Westwood Village.

Bill Oeleney. 624-51 11

PROFC66IONAL TYPIST -Term papers,

aaaays. theeea, reeumee, manuscripts,

raporla. IBM 6eleclrlc III, near campua.

Guaranteed qualNy work. Bobble, 366-

39aa
(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. Oleeedallona, theeea. stallatl-

caL f^MX. Dependable. Seven days a

week. Many type slylee. Cash only. By
appl. 636-6426

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING, editing, papers, diaaertalona,

lagaL scripts, resumee. cssssWea, ruah-

/large |obe, eutomsllc letters. Pick-up,

Carol 936-2677
(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPINOni - THESES - DIS-

SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY ~
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING 8ELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 398-0455, 361-3365

(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papers, casaeltaa. Typing.

edMng. 20 yra. experlenoe. Ex-technlcal

wriler. Fluent In Spanlah. Sue 636-0767

(4'U 1-46)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction

setedrlc. Dlseerlaltona. Theeee, papera,

leHee. Correct speNkig/

1747
(44J 1-46)

ALL-PURPOSE typing service. Very
rsasonaMa. Inckidaa oorreollon of spell-

ing > grammar. 696- 1603 days. 637-7334

evenktgs. .

(4-U 1-10)

PROFESSIONAL Typing by copy or

cessstte. DIaaertallone. MelNnge. IBM
Seleotrtc. Pick up and deNvery. 334-4727

(4-U 2-11)

PROFE66IONAL Typing of dlaserta-

ttona, theeee, term papers, manuscrtpla,

caaeslte, tape tranecrlbing, word pro-

caaslng, IBM correotkig selectrlcs. 6crl-

Me 6ecralat1ai 6arvloa. 479-0726

(4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE
with 10 y
UCLA

TYPI6T

6af¥loe. Near campus. MA.
typing experience. Fonner

Phone 474-5264
(4-U 2-46)

7967

Let Caaey do It Term pspera,

etc CaN for free aetlmala. 364-

(4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPIff«G - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theeea -
DIaeertatlons - Scripts - Papers -
HandwrWng Dedphertng - RESUME6
- Tape TranacnpUon. |1.90/pg>. Many
Typsalylaa. Plokup/ OeSvery. Days 836-

246& Evei 636-6610.
(4-U 3-46)

EXPERIENCED Typist 6peclallxlng In,

not limited to. Math, Eeon papers.

Reeuaie^ editing services evaflaMe^ 390-

2364
(4-U 6-10)

DAVI6 TYPING and buelness servloee.

Reports, scripts, msnuscrlpts, rseumee,

»ieasa, ate. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7931

(4-0 8-29)

ACCURATE SPEEDY TYPIST avallsble

lor legel typing, reeumes. term papers, *

edKlng. Dorene 631-7767 after IOeOO a.m.

(4-U 7-11)

PROFE6SK>NAL typlet Degree papers,

srtldee, etc Engllsh/Spanlah. careful,

prompt, beeutlful work (correcting

seleelric) RNa Sokolow, 366-1

TRAVEL 54

I6RAEL 8770 London 8468. Tokyo 8736.

Peni 8660 TIE 811 N.U Clenege 8216,

LA. (213) 664-6667

^ (6-A3-46)

THANKBQIVBiQ
Hding vaeallon.
Not. 27. CMI
67S7.

Beglne Friday.

efler 2 pm 476-

(S-A 16-14)

DOMESTIC FARES (one way from
L.A ) :

New York . . . . fronrt 8149
Chicago

• ••>••«••-•.. 1 4v
Boston ..^,.....^ 189
Washington 151
Miami .175
Houston 96
Dsnvsr 151
Ban Franolaco 36

INTERNATIONAL FARE6 (roundtrip
from L.A.) ' ^
London from 8576

Amsterdam 599
Frankfurt 733
Copenhagen .

Zurich/Geneva
Rome . .

.

CRUI6E6
Weekandi FrHMon to Maxtoo from8315

-7 days "Camlvsr air ind 966
-7 days 'Norway" air inci. 1076

-7 days Uom Belize . . 600
MedHerranean-2 weeks, air ind. 2466
Trsns Canil-17 days 1666

CLUB MED
Playa Banca 1 wk. ind. air from $766
Cancun-I week, md air 910

lxtapa-1 week, md air 766

TMiNhl weak. ind. air 1030

• ••••••• cr •"» r IVwO

933• ••*• • • • • •

Alilwflv ••••! ••#••••/•••«•«_ 1 192
Tel Aviv <••••>••••• 931

AH farss sub|ecl to chartge. For other
deatlnallons call 206-4444.

HAWAII (ind. air, hotels, transfers,

some extras)

Walklkl • 8 days .

Maul - 8 days . .

.

Kual - 8 days
4 Islands • 8 days

from 8364
594

...... 542
858

Condos - 8 days in any island . .513

MEXICO (ind air, hotels, transfers,

some extras) ~r. ——

:

Mexico City - 6 days . . from 8367
Pusrto Vallarta - 6 days 331
luzatlan - 8 days 323
Cancun - 6 days 495
Acapuico - 6 days 495

HOLIDAY 6PECIALS

Russian WIntsr Festival

15 days with 4 in Leningrad. 4 Mos-
cow inci air, all meals, hotels, thea-
tre, sighueeing plus 3 days VIENNA
with New Year's Eve Imperial Ball,

spec. Lippizaner performance. 1 nite

Copenhagen '
•

.
^•.-: -

Dec 16-«lan.3 ............. $1660

Chrletmas 8kl Tour
5 nites Cervinia. Italy at Matterhorn, 6
nites Verbier, Switzerland. 1 nite

Paris ind air. hotels, 2 meals, trans-

fers

Dec. 20-Jea 2, Dec. 27-Jea 9.

Jan. 23-Feb. 5 81549

BOOK EARLY FOR ALL HOLIDAY
DEPARTURES

CARRIBEAN
Nassau- 1 wk. md air, hotel..from$500

81 Thomas 1 wk md air, hotal . 540
Jamaica-1 wk hotel > air fars . . . 199
VIrgki lslands-1 week hotel 183

ffom$149 par pocKX)

PacHIc Adventures outing

incKjdet transportation, meals,

equipment, instruction ar\(i Kjnl

Prtcac wMttcA lo ctxmg* ««ihoul noNoe,

, HrtiSed GMoMaC)iWy.

CANCUING

^ci::^^-1 ' ^ TRAVEL SERVICE . m^ 8 30^

/ISUCLV^ Sat 10-2 •A40¥«IAcl(0frTxxiUnk>n

SPECIAL16T6 IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFE66IONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAITING LINE6

I^Syisi iHAiu sFHvny

(21}) ym-6S}/ a :0H'7Hn

onm to « potB» oni««« «*»• o-

AUTOS
FOR SALE Vf

6ale«

HONDA
_^- del Rey

4421 6ep«ihreds 6»vd.

^, .Culver CHy, CA 90230
Phone: 891-8217

lr>surance

WOsMre BUrd. (211)696-2622.

AUTOS
FOR SALE >•••••••»«•*>•*»*••

(6.A 1-46)

M

MQA '62 Mark II

Rare car, rebuilt engine transition,

recently restored. 84,350. ^
^ • Call Osve Smith i * '"

-i

477-4262 work '

839-5865 home

n CAMARO. Qreal

Alarm. 82200

AM/PM
620-0612

(6-F6-10)

1666MAZDA RX7OB Only. 18,666i

6unroof, a/c, 8 speed. 96660 or beel

(6-P 7-11)

'72 CHEVY CHBVBLLfi. A/T. P/6.

AM/FM 8 track. exoeOent condition. 8790

OBO. 620-1264.
(6-F6-16)

1676 VW RABBIT, aulomaUc. a/c starao.

^e. mint condNlon. 96.40a 868-S626

lays. Joha
(8-F 6-10)

878 MOB YaOoar and Black. AM/FM ste-

eo, 8-lreck. Wire wheela. luggage rsck,

eioellenl condition. 84.780. 218-474-

8866 or 606-291-0648 aak lor Juliet

(9-F9-10)

1 970 VW BUB, good oondMon, eioe«ent

m8e«oe. |190a00 994-6872 evee.

(6^6-10)

1970 KARMAN OHIA rabuNt engine,

|ual tuned. AM/fM Pioneer

1979 CHCVY Vega atlekalim.

MPO. 91666 - Carofyn 966- 1662 sal 1 18^

(9-F 7-11)

1970 VW BUB. Good oondWon. Esoe*-

tent gas miteage. 81600 - 994-6972

(6-F 7-11)

1971 CHEVY CAMARO 890 eng.. auto-

malic trana., air condNlan, poafer steer-

ing, good condition Prlee 9l70a Ce«
Bob Archer 486-1144 sat 96 aller 8 pm.
878-2821.

(8-F 6-12)

'66 CHIVY VAN
araan wICMtntMK^^ E
tiMO tn-nt*. iw-iiM.

AUTOS . .

FOB SALE ,. tf

TOURB (ind. air. rxXeis. transfers)

I days of extensive Sightseeing

,
from 81423

-15 days ind Nile cruise.

with all meals 2480

Egyp-10 days w/Nile cruise, all meals

I • « a •

ot Ctilna-14 days. 3

days Hong Kong. 10 days China ail

masli. sightseeing 1846

BM TOURB ^

Large seiedKXi of all domestic resorts.

Call' us with your dates, choice of

resort for price quotations.

Internattonal tours indude air, hotels, 2

nrtoals, trar)6fers, extras, tour staff

Ceivln« llaly/Verttar. 8wlliertand/Nlte

Parls-15 days, Dec 20Jan 2. Dec 26-

Jan. 0. Jan. 23-Fet>. 5 81549

Zarm^ 6wllzavtand-l0 days. Fri-Sun.

4 departures. Jan. 9. 16, 2a Feb. 6

from 999

Vil Dlsers^ Frsncs/Ctiamonix, France/

Vertler. &wllzef1and-16 days on Jan 9-

24 1599

Worldwide FREE arrangements
for domestic and International

airtlnea, car, rail ticketa, hotels,

insurance.

Open Monday-Friday
Call 208-4444

All year

1972 MERCURY Marqula, exoeNent <

dmon m A out ReUaMa tranaportadoa
car. 8660.00 Gordon 867-8405l

>
(8-F 10-14)

CLABBIC Volvo 122B. 4-door. exoeNent
Iwdy, toitarlor. radlals - rune great, 28
mpg, only 8146a Btearart 206-1667/646^
1 166evenlnga.

(6-F 10-14)

'66 CHEVY Camaro 327, aula, xint cond.
Clasalc 82400 620-2616.

1676 DAT6UN 2006X. S spd.. a/c.
AM/FM, caasette, sunroof. Excellent
condMlon. 94100 alLa 661-2678 or 686-
437&

'__ (8-F 7-16)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 54
10-epeed sports crest l>lcycle tor sale.

Good condtUon. 87& 628-5653 (Aak tor

Konrad)
(8-G 8-10)

BICYCLE: Vldni (ItaUan), full Campy, 20
ttia, 21" frame. Bought new 868a00,
muet seN 8600.00 obo 20^6740.

(5.Q 9-11)

•-^ ->''

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

1978 HONDA CB 200, nins weN. Good
oondHlon. Recently serviced. 850a caH
mornings 829-0794 -^-r——

-

(5-H 5-11)

TOURS AHUMEL
1092* Wcytoum An. LJk.. CA M)024

AUTOS — _
FOR sALE^:^:i^::.: ...... 5^^ vw corner

'79 HONDA XL 128-S Btreet Legal and
Duro/motorcyde. Excellent condition.

|878 454-18M enawertng service • leave

number.
(S-H 7-18)

1974 JAWA CZ 175 7800 miles. Clean,

runs good, new taba, helmet 8825 390-

4128."
(5-H 7-11)

'75 HONDA CLA66IC 400-4 10.000
mNea, Ilka new, w/extras, gets 50 mpg
81000 376-8447. _ »

•

(8-H 8-12)

'75 HONDA CB SOOT V.O. condHkm
18000m 885a Call evenings 828-0297.

(5-H 9-13)

5K
JEEP '61 CJB tan

AM/PM
brown soft top

mOee 87860 caN

(6-F 6-17)

'60 AUDI 4000. 4 speed, air, Blaupunkt

20.000 mOaa $7966. call

•7266 eve. 626-2167 day.

(6-F 6-12)

1676MAZDA RX
oRer. 626-4679 (I

wagon 82200 or l>eet

), 862-2492 (evee).

(fr-F 9-12)

'73 MUBTANQ faalback, ak, atereo. new
Brea/brMMa, dsan. nixm good, 81700
276-6447.

(8-F 6-12)

'71 DAT6UN 816, eutomatk, radk>. good
condBion. reoeni tune up, 81100.00. 366-

'67 VW CAMPER many extraa, rune
great A steal $200a 18 toot 6ol Cat
$2000 870-0648.

(8-K 7-11)

'86 GHIA Conv. euto clutch. Rebit
engine, new clutch, new top. new head
Ikier, new pakit, and more 8400a 00 486-
8263.

(5-K 6-18)

'77 RABBIT, air, AM/FM caeeette. excel-

lent condition, sunroof 84100 999-5666.

(5-K 6-11)

'71 V.W. Bug. yellow, excellent condi-

tion. Well maintained engine. Tlraa Ilka

new. Mega. 82.000 388-8026.

(5-K 10-11)

MOPEOS 5-M

(8-F 8-12)

76 HONDA new cmh, engine, tiree.

AM/PM caaaelte. greet shape. 83100 Ray
206-1621.

(8-F 6-12)

T7LANaA
idala. poractie red, 8 speed, poerer steer-

big, eaasstls. ak, konTs mats, new low
proBle radMs, 26.000 mNes, ortg. owner

H,966. Dr. Kama 626-0773.

(6-F 6-13)

DATBUN 260Z 1678 21.000 m, exoeBent

ir oond.. starao, 96,66a 277-6044

(6-P 6-18)

RABBIT, awlomallc, aunroof, 4

r, exoellent condition, owner In

Byf«^ 476-6616 11 AM-1 P9I A 6 PI6-7

MOPED, '79 PucK Bport MKII, good
condition, 2 speed. 840a 00 Extraa. avan-
Inga • 478-899a

''
(8-M8-12)

6PEEDBIRD moped for sele - $180.
Needs some work. CeH Dsve 828-0626.

(8-M 9.18)

FURNITURE SO

1661 ALFA Bplder

easaeBe^AA:.
•r BO 267

(6^»1S)

pretty tMacfc, stereo.

oondNlon 86860

(8-F 6-11)

9^mm RJR^

RoeeiTS
RENTS

FURNCTURC

• H6NT
THE BEVERLY HILLS LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS •

8719 WILSHIRE BLVD
(1 Block Esst of Robertson)
BEVERLY HILLS CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

'74 MERC memaBa. air am/9i

power aleertng/brslMe. 8668 CaN Paul at

664-1878.
(8-F 6-10)

1870 TOYOTA wagon, llghl l>k«e. Good
newly kinad A Braked 8800 obo

7146. —-^—

^

(8-F 10-14)

1671 VW Bupert>M«te. good condltton,

new dutch 81600 or beet offer. Vickt 828-

6018 (daya).

(8-F 10-14)

1978 AUDI too L6. 4 speed. eioeMent

condllkMV 8l70a Dey 376-1278. even-

-6177. Ask tor Mona.
(8-F 10-14)

'71 DAT6UN 810, automaHc, radk>. good
condBlon, reeeni tune up, 81100.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sav* u# !• «e%

\^w Srfs $78 fuii Sff< fy/t
Qvf-rr Srfs S\2n Kin^ Si?r $MH
THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Ftco Blvd (e« BsfHnglon)

477-4101
»prn Miin ff lo a / /ntrcf Tup«W«v«.

S-i 10 S Sun M *>

(6-F 16-17)

1671 DOOOE COLT. New

(6-P 6- 12) JJa

(6-P 711)

AUDI 90TL Muat m0i.

Ban. AuiamaHa, 4-4m

4

aaeaBafil eondl-

Ht^ Ml)

lar, locking iiaoa aMS B^ da^ a spaaa^

26 min/Biiaw eBy. 91766 CaB Lairy

(•^•-tD

7t DATBUN 26BZX 2^1 Orand kixury

aulo. A/C. AM^M/ceaaeMe.
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Bautch Si Lomb
Soft Contacts

only $89
per pair

Available onlv

with professional services.

> - .»

»

A Protessionat Optometnc Corporation

VISION CENTER

BAUSCH

SOFLENS

?

Also

Eyoglastes $28
Select from over 600 Frames

This includes
Single Vision Glass or —:—

i

Plastic Lenses
LOS ANOfiLES 274-«M3

1421 S Robertson ('/?bloch S ot Pico>

tANTA MONICA 4U-10«
2iO& l»Kjm BtvO

Ui OCMirWt Av Lucky Shep»ing€tM

Off«r Expirtt 10/31/81

BAUSCH A LOMB ^
<r:2^—SOFT
gfljNCONTACTS

irrrcN i^ohcv-bacicJm^^
QUAMANTEE ^^ ^^

INCLU0C8 RTTIMO, CAHE KIT,

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP

VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES

YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN

DIOR, PLAYBOY. CARRERA,
PORSCHE, ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica • 829-9839

OAVIO LEEiN^iii i nnn .tn
« -*^- -^^ 9AftT

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

Pre-season Coat Sale.

20%
All women's
outerwear.

>
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Sale 31^0
to *192
R*g. $39 to S240. Choo»e yoor nev»» (aN coat

now wfiite stocks are rvgh and pricea low'

YouH tmd act*** typa caaual tack»%, m
popular WM) versaMa btaz«f. tak4^ tura^

for tun sKi lacKata. and draa* ian^< .. '
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Friday, Octot)«r 2, arwl end*

Sunday, October 11.

$2 down holds layaways until

Novemt>er 1, 1981.

Sale prices on special orders, too.
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XPenney
O* court* you «an cftarga it
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS
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Limited Edition ^tereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)
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Bruin goalies
(Continued from Psge 28)

you can sec everything and you

arc supposed to conununicate

with your teammates. I don't get

psyched out very easily, in fact I

like to nuike fun of those people

who might try to intimidate

Sanders injured a groin

muscle last week while swim-

ming laps in the Sunset Canyon

-pool while carrying 37 pounds

of weights as part of the normal

f workout for goalies. He should

be ready Friday and be in the
" goal when the game starts.

Gordon is currently UCLA's
second-string goalie but both

Horn and Corso stressed that he

would be starting for almost any

other school in the country had

r he not decided to attend UCLA.
:^ A 1979 graduate of Honolulu's

Punahou High School. Gordon **I was impressed withjhe way

olaved on three state cham- he goes after the ball." Corso

pions. SA»d- "I ^^^^ ^^^ technique even

As a sophomore last season though there arc some flaws in

Gordon was second-string and it. He's really improving,

saw only limited action but still though."

viewed the year as a learning ^^^^^ ^^j^^ ^f ^^ inticipated
experience. ^ny problems that might arise

"About 90 percent of playing ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^f playing time,
:—goalie is mental," Gordon said, q^^^ ^j^ ^^ ^j^n^ think so.

**It's just like a contest between

you and the shooter and you're **Even though only one can

just trying to outsmart your play at a time 1 don't think we

opponent. If you come up too have a problem," Gorso said,

early, which is mental, then you **! think UCLA has a unique

have' given the shooter more privilege that we have three

confidence. The idea is to great goalkeepers that we can

psyche the shooter out. There depend on."

Golfers lead at LSU

'^

are physical aspects of playing

goalie like size and quickness

but staying mentally alert and

ready is real important. What
you want to do is outfox the

shooter."

Pancheck is UCLA's third

goalie but Horn says he has

never seen a goalie that can get

out of the water the way he

does. **He has the best legs I've

seen in quite a while," Horn
commented. — ^

Pancheck considered red-

shirting this season but has

decided to continue playing. He
is expected to start fbr the JV
team this year but should also

see limited action on the varsity

level. Pancheck started against

Long Beach Sute last Saturday

in the Bruins' 9-7 win over the

highly regarded 49ers. , ^^^ , .

— Through one round of play in

the 54-hole Louisiana State

Invitational in Baton Rouge,

La., the UCLA golf team has a

four-stroke lead over Oklahoma.

The Bruins, aiming for tticir

third straight tournament win,

fired a team total of 12-under-

par 276 on the par-72 Sherwood
Forest Country Club course,

course.

UCLA junior Louie Barto-

letti is tied for first place in the

individual competition with

Oral Roberts' Jim Wilson. Both

players blistered the course with

5-under-par 6Ts. Bruin Stuart

Smith is currently tied with four

other players for second at 68.

Other UCLA scores include

senior Mickey Yokoi at 70,

junior Jay Delsing at 71, and

senior Corey Pavin at 73.

—Mark Hazelwood

ANEWMENU
AT WESTWCX)D'S

FAVORITERESTAURANT
YouU be surprised when you Uke a peck at the Bratskellar's

new menu -and the Bratskellar's new style! Relax amidst

gracious antiques while d««ling your palate with our sciec-

lk)n of freah fish, roMt duck with cherry or honey glaze, and

tender toumedoa of beef. Fresh-baked quiche, homemade

loupa, and hamburgers made fresh for you each day. Creative

new appetizers, like fried potato skins and nachos with

melted cheeac. Or well flatter your figure with an array of

the freshest salads, and tempt your passions with our friendly

bar and Ulented tenders.

And for ouroW friends, we've kept the best of the Brats

favorite dishes, like Chicken Haiti Bret Kabob. Beef Rlba.

European Sauaa^e, and the FanKnia Feast.

Discover an exciting new dining experience in

Westwood's landmark resUurant for lunch, dinner, oockUils.

Live entertainment Wednesday through Saturday.

Bratskeltar
1154 Westwood Boulevard

(213) 208-6030 for reservations

'^ «

13:

Youth this ^., i^f

TSke a break-and get a

break-this Saturday on Y3uth

Day at Santa Anita. Racing

fans. 18 to 25. will receive FREE
General Admission when they

present valid ID. You pay only

25C municipal tax. \bu save $2!
—

Play Oak ^^ee's sensational

Pick Six. One lucl^ fan won over

$94,000 last season. Who knows?

The $2you save may beworth

a lot morel

NAUTILUS

Anita!
FREE admission for 18-25

year olds, this Saturday at

Santa Anita.

Future \buth Day:Sat..Oct. 31

t

-'"•.^i.

\. .: :. %«;

OaKdke

For Information, dial (213) 574RACE.

%

AEROBICS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS CENTER ORGANIZATION

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

50%OEFi
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP FEE

A *

/ 1",-

'v^

•>

Shaping up takes a special kind of fitness program—

a

TOTAL workout that conditions the heart & lungs as

well as tone muscles. Our complete lines of Nautilus

equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone

muscles in the problem areas of your body—FAST,
PLUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that

conditions the heart/lungs, builds endurance, &
burns calories to reduce weight.

AEROBICS CLASS
SCHEDULE

our cistss schedule will fit yours

S^nU Monica Aerobics

C/j$i Schedule

nmm nmm

4tia

NOON

TNUK.

NOON

SAf.

4t»

•*j^

AU CLASSES A«i AFftOXIMATHY ONf HOUt iONC

OPEN
7 DAYS

FOR MEN
«^OMEM^

Nautilus Aerobics Plus also offers:

a iacuzzl & saunas * health evaluations

a locker room facilities a friendly st^ff

located on the corner of Wibhire & Bundy in

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wiishire Blvd.

CALL US FOR FREE WORKOUT

vr

477-7044
If

.,^ , ^»

lr-4
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Bruin spikers

defeat 49ers
By Alan Reifmsn

staff WriUr

UCLA's women's volleyball team may
have been looking ahead to this

weekend's big two-game series at

Hawaii, as the Bruins allowed winless

Long Beach State to win a game,
Wednesday night. But UCLA hUng on

to win the match, 15-5, 8-15, 15-9, 15-7,

at Long Beach. —-—
**We played extremely well in the first

game," Bruin Coach Andy Banachowski

said, "however, in the second game we

had a letdown, and they surted digging

the ball well, which carried them
through the second game.

•*ln the third game we regrouped and

gained our confidence and were able to

close out the match." ^-^- . ^-.-^

—

So were the Bruins looking ahead to

Hawaii too much?
**We're really anxious to get over

there," Banachowski said, **and that

really showed toi^|Jfcit in that we may
have overlookccJ Long Beach slightly.

We are going to have to play a lot

better in Hawaii if we are to beat

them."

Linda Robertson and Patty Orozco

led the Bruins in hitting with 11 kUls

apiece

Titans are left in a wreck
Bruin kickers demolish CS Fullerton, 5-0

UNOA ROBERTSON

For Robertson, a fine conference

hitting performance was nothing new, as

«hc picked up right where she left off in

last Thursday's San Diego State match,,

In the most recent WCAA statistic^

released, Robertson was fourth in the

conference at 2.5 kills-per-match. The

Long Beach match obviously will

t increase her average.

Freshman middle blocker Merja

Connolly, now starting to be worked

into the lineup more and more each

match, came in during the second game

to play the front court for setter Wendy
Baldwin and saw action in each of the

final three games.

UCLA inproved its WCAA record to

4-1 and trails unbeaten USC and San

Diego State in the conference. Long
Beach State dropped to 0-5.

By Kevin Frsnkel

SUIT Writer

SANTA ANA — Rankled by their fall

from the national top 20, UCLA
sacrificed 12th-ranked Cal State

Fullerton to the soccer hierarchy with a

5__0 rout Wcdncsdary night at Santa

Ana Stadium.
Content to counter-attack in past

seasons, the Bruins installed a more

European ball-handling style of play in

1981. But a daring, relentlessly trapping

Fullerton club forced UCLA Jlo adopt

old habits. . .---.-^ .

" **When you play with a trap, you're

going to get burned once in awhile,"

UCLA Coach Sigi Schmid said. **Our

'speed was such that if we got a step

behind them, it was over."

The Bruins beat an offsides trap play

for their first goal. At the 34:59 mark^:

midfielder Harry Tweedy broke free

down the left side as Titan goalkeeper

Tony Mejia approached to lessen the

angle. Tweedy slipped a pass across to

Mike GetchcU, who punched in his third

goal.

Two minutes later, Getchell looped a

pass behind the trapping Titan defenders.

Forward Peter Trifunovich picked it up

40 yards out, moved to the middle, faked

Mejia and chipped it into the left corner.

Down 2—0 at the half, Fullerton

swarmed the Bruins in the second half. A
few close misses, however dampened the

Titans' emotion. One such miss came

three minutes in, when midfielder Mike

Fox smacked a shot off the crossbar

from 20 yards out.

The Bruins put Fullerton away at

55:48. Aldo Del Piccolo kicked his shot

off the right post, but Tweedy lined it

back in for a 3—0 lead. " ^
Freshman forward Greg Burns

dazzled the announced crowd of 2,800,

which looked more like 800. witji four

minutes left in the game. Taking a

clearing pass from Angelo Struffilino,

Burns raced 60 yards down the right

sideline. As two defenders and the

keeper approached, Burns stutter-

stepped and drilled his shot into the left

corner.^^—^ —^ .L^^^,..^^.,*^^ J^
Z Tired and frustrated, Fullerton had

seen enough of Bruin breakaways. When
Getchell got behind the defense two

minutes later, a Fullerton defender

yanked him from behind. UCLA
forward Tibor Pelle took the penalty

kick and casually slapped it into the

right corner. UCLA, 8-2-2 on the year,

registered its sixth consecutive shutout.

That lowered goalie Tim Harris's

average to 0.64. with eight shutouts to

his credit. Cal State Fullerton dropped

to 6—1.

LSAT
FREE

INFORMATION
SEMINAR /

Glendale University College of Law
n '

Provisionally

accredited by

th« State Bar

of California

• Applications now being accepted

• Admission counseling available daily

220 N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA 91 206

CALL
(213)247-0770

*y^O^^^^^^ MANNY'S
if^^^ — HAIR STYLING
* ^T^^^jr %'• Men and Women's Hairstyling

* l^b^ ^^^—
. • Student Discounts {f

i ^ —.*
5 • -10911 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village '

J
t for appt. 208-9220 or 208-6207 ^?" '

^""f ®
""^

«
P""

%
^ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

^^^ Ham 4 pm I

-I

• Fettuccine
• Croissants

Espresso
Wine

1101 Gayley Avenue, Westwood Village

824-9755

290a Main Street, Santa Mfonica

3<H>-3000

SELF HYPNOSIS
•# r -.

FOR BETTER GRADES-LESS feTUDYfNG

For Speed Reading, Photographic Memory,

,
Better Test Taking Ability.

Also Stop Smoking, Lose Weight, and More.

,.. PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
-^ CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923 ^

AMIGOS
del BARRIO

#

is all about

TIELPING KIDS

}W « M M It
'

SOFT

'I

,

Tutor Workshop/Orientation

Oct. 14th Ackerman 3564

Oct. 15th Ack€rm#» 2408

3:00 pm

Come by or call

Kerckhoff Hall 411

A 825 2217

Spared by CSC/SLC/PAB

Volunteer for a Community Service Project

tutoring elementary school kids and having

fun on field trips.

UCLA football game

with the kids

November 14th.

comffifesoM

Professional services $59 00 • Chemical Care Kit $12.50

30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for astmrnatism & extended wear available

New compuierized eye examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your old

contact lenses worth $50

m I

I

I

m H DR. M. FRIEDMAN
83^.8™ OPTOMETRIST TUE|-/RM0^00^:30

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. CULVER CITY. CALIF. 90230

(NEAR WASHINGTON & OVERLAND)

-/Tl- '* .-! -t -- -«•».
' 1 -irrr ~
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Spikerswin the battle for Brittain
Junior setter Stacy Brittain picks UCLA over Washington

TOM HUGMES/Daily Brum

STACY BRITTAIN

By Alsn Reifmsn
Stoir Writer

For UCLA junior setter Stacy

Brittain, the Bruins* trip last

weekend to the University of

Washington was a Uttle more
interesting than most other road

trips •

After all, Brittain played for

the Huskies last year and, in

Seattle, had to face her ex-

teamates as well as the Wash-
ington fans.

**1 was mostly looking for-

ward to it,*' she said. "*! was a

little apprehensive, but I was

excited to go home.**

Once she got baok to Seattle,

the city in which she had always

lived until moving to West-
wood, reactions were mixed.

**Some of the (Wahsington)

players were a little more aloof,"

Brittain recalled, **but with

some it was as though nothing

had changed.**

Crowd response to Brittain *s

return was similarly ambivalent.

**No one booed me. The croSvd

seemed kind of quiet, waiting

for something to happen," she

said. .^^
One would expect Brittain to

be an expert on the mechanisms
of the Washington attack, but

she gave no coaching insights to

Bruin Coach Andy Banachowski.

"No one ever asked,** Brittain

reasoned, **so I didn't offer.**

The only change she could

detect in the Husky offense was
that **one girl who used to hir

middle, hit outside.** Other than

that, Washington ran no trick

plays.

' Brittain*s reasons for trans-

ferring to UCLA are varied.

"There were a couple of

reasons,** she said. "I really

needed a change. I was dis-

appointed with the ways things

were being done (at Wash-
ington).

"1 also wanted to be a hitter in

a 6-2 (two-setter) offense — that

was one of the minor reasons.

From "watching the way this

team (UCLA) played, it would

be easiest for me to fit in.

"And my brother goes to

school here, so that was a part

of it.-

It may have been of some
consequence that UCLA*s
starting setters, Wendy Baldwin

and Jeanne Beauprey, were a

senior and junior, respectively,

but Brittain say^, **That didri*t

measure into it at all."

After last season, ]which saw

the Huskies fmish lOth in the

nation, Brittain was thinking of

going to a different school.

**I was pretty sure in March,**

she said, **and I decided at the

end of April. 1 wanted to give

them (the Husky coaches) a

chance to complete their case.'*

But Washington Coach Steve

Suttice, a former Bruin player,

apparently didn*t make that

strong a case for her staying, so

she was off to another school.

"We fought a lot when I

decided to go." Brittain re-

marked. "He made it rather

d ifficult
.

" -
.
'• ' Vr.

Last weekend, she walked by

Suttich a few times, without

much being said^ _^^. .

_>.. T-..
'

Coincidentally, Brittain

ended up being a teammate and
roommate of fellow Bruin
transfer ^im Larson (from
Minnesota) this summer at the

National Sports Festival. While

Brittain knew she was coming to

UCLA, Larson was unsure of

where she was transferringr-

Now they're both Bruins and
rooming in the residence halls.

"It's been fun, that we're
roommates in the dorms,** Brit-:

said.

And it*s also been fun for her

to spike the ball, something she

couldn*t very well do last year

since Washington *s 5-1 (one-

setter) offense required her to

set every play.

NEED AN ATTORNEY?
Law offices in Westwood catering to

legal needs of UCLA.
-

'

_ Contingency or low fee. ^.

- FREE CONSULTATION
\

475-7049
lAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW OFFICE

PATRONIZE
daily bruin

Advertisers;

Say you saw It

in the

daily bruin

DAVID'S PLACE
, has been giving discounts

on haircuts to UCLA

students, both ^ and

Vi^
, for ten years.

Call for your appointment
475-8566
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FORD ESCORT
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Bruin secondary's yearly

challenge: John Elway

»
•«»Ai/i.

By Mark Reda ^^^^
AuisUnt Sports Editor

There's an assignment for

UCLA defensive backfield
coach Tom Hayes and it's due at

1:30 p.m. on Saturday: Stop

John Elway and the Stanford

passing attack. ' < .

~Hayes, in his second year as a

Bruin assistant, had the same
minion last season, and UCLA
held Elway to pnly one touch-

down pass in the Bruins* 35-21

victory.

A repeat performance would

suit Hayes just fine. He consi-

ders Elway "by far the best

(quarterback) Fve ever seen."

To stop the junior All-American

and his talented corp of recei-

vers (running backs Vincent

White, Darrin Nelson and
flanker Mike Tolliver), Hayes

will call on a UCLA defensive

crew that has given up only 1 1

1

yards in the last two games.

Tom Sullivan: This junior

strong safety has a nose for the

ball, proven by his team-leading

three interceptions. Injured his

left knee in the Colorado game
when he tipped a pass, which

was then picked off by team-

mate Don Rogers. He expects

to be ready in time for Elway.

Jimmy Turner: He's playing

the corner position again after a

switch to safety during spring

practice. The 5-1 1 junior prefers

the corner spot because there he

can go one-on-one and make
the big play.

Don Rogers: The newest

member of the defensive back-

field, this 6-1 sophomore
reminds a lot of people of three-

time All-America Kenny Easley,

but he's still learning. "There's

no way I could be compared to

Kenny right now," Rogers said.

"But in my future, if I can

improve, I could be as good in

my time."

Lupe Sanchez: An honorable

mention All-American last

season, Sanchez returns to the

starting lineup^ after sitting out

with a broken arm. "It has been

really hard (sitting out)," he

said, "but I'm completely back

Hayes considers Sanchez the

best corner in the Pac-10.

Sanchez's place has beea
taken up by Walter Lang and
Hayes is sorry he can't have

more than four defensive backs

in during the whole game. -—
"Walter has done an excellent

job," Hayes s^id. "He's unsel-

fish, steady, dependable and an

excellent hitter."

Lang and Danny Lauter will

probably see a lot of action

anyway when the Bruins go into

their nickel defense, which

features six defensive backs, one

linebacker (usually Blanchard

Montgomery) and four down
linemen.

Hayes says that the Bruins

COLIN CRAWFORD/Dalf^ Brum

IMMOVABLE OBJECT-UCLA ^lefensive back Walter Lang san^^^^

up lowas Eddie Phillips with a solid hit. A starter for the tirsUour

games. Lang drops down to fifth back against Stanford with the

return of the Injured Lupe Sanchez. .

' "^^ •*

.^:*4
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CANT MI88-Sophomore safety Don Rogers brings down Colorado's Walter Stanley^ According to hi

coach Rogers didnt miss a tackle In the Bruins' 27-7 victory. Rogers will spend his time Saturday

Ucklirig John Elway. Darrin Nelson and company in UCLA's second conference-

will not mess with their recent

success and try a whole lot of

different defensive sets against

Elway. UCLA is basically a

zone team that tries to prevent

the long pass from being
completed.

**We*ve only given up one

touchdown pass per game,*'

Hayes said. "And all of them

have been close to the goal line.

Each week we've gotten better.

"To stop Elway," he contin-

ued, "we're going to have to

have a mixture of pass defenses

— a real good mixture. We
have to keep them off-balance."

And when they're off-bal-

ance, tackle them hard. Hayes

attribute^ much of the secon-

dary's success to their improve-

ment in tackling.

The defensive secondary
alone can't hold Elway (and

Stanford) down. The ability to

stop the running of Nelson and

to put pressure on the quarter-

back will make Sullivan, Tur-

ner, Rogers and Sanchez's job

that much easier.

Hayes has his own observa-

tions on why Elway hasn't been

as effective this season as last,

when he set six Pac-10 records.

"His ankle injury has both-

ered him some," he said. "Also^

he's adjusting to new receivers

(last year's starters Ken Mar-

gerum (graduation) and Andre

Tyler (injury) are not playing)."

But both Hayes and the

Bruin secondary know how
dangerous Elway can be.

"It's a big challenge," said

Sullivan, who decides the

UCLA pass coverages. "Elway

knows which play to call. There

are so many things he can do.".

"He's the best quarterback

I've faced in three years," said

Turner. "He can effect the game

with his passing, scrambling and

running. - ~

**We have to stop their.

receivers and rush the passer.

We'll not do too much different.

We have an experienced secon-

dary and know what to look

for." * ^r:

Sanchez, who has started

since his freshman year, has, in

a way, grown up with Elway.

This will be their third meeting

and Sanchez didn't want an

injury to prevent another
confrontation.

"When I was hurt, the game I

wanted to come back for was

the Stanford game."

^^
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The ball stops here for Bruins' three goalies
Sanders, Gordon and Pancheck form a solid last line of defense for pololsts

-" By Kurt Kumetot -^^ .^

staff WrH«r
_

'" •
-

Almost anyone who is associated

with an athletic team will tell you that

a good defense is a must if a team

hopes to be successful. The sport of

water polo is no exception and most

coaches will tell you that the goalie is

the most important position on the

team.
Talented goalies are hard to come

by and most teams feel lucky if they

have one. UCLA Coach Bob Horn

feels he is extremely fortunate this

season because he has three.

Horn calls this year's crop of

goalies, junior Peter Gordon and

sophomores Marc Sanders and Tom
Pancheck, the best group he has seen

in his 17 seasons as coach.

"Never have I seen a group of

goalies as good as this one," said

Horn, a former goaltcnder who was a

member of two U.S. Olympic teams.

-Not in my coaching career or at any

other school have 1 seen a group this

strong." -
•' ^-—>-;; .

UCLA is one of the only schools m
the country that has hired a full-time

assistant coach who is specifically in

charge of training goaltenders. Horn

attributes the development of the

Bruin goalies to Rich Corso.

**Rich has really made a science of

coaching goalies," Horn said. **lt is

really interesting even though he

wasnt a goaltender himself. Richard

has been just unreal. These guys

(Bruin goalies) obviously like the

, attention that he's given them.

•*As a coach you can't teach both

the goalies and field players," Horn

continued. "Being a goalie coach is a

specialty position, like a pitching

coach in bascbaU or a quarterback

coach in football. I couldn't have a

better person than Richard coaching

the goalies."
^ . *u *

Corso, like Horn, feels that

UCLA's goalkeepers are the best

group he has ever seen.
. .^._^ _ _

- "Collectively they are the best three

goaltenders in the United States in

college water polo," Corso said.

"They're all good guys and they work
really hard and they all seem to be

concerned with helping each other."

When the Bruins prepare to open
Pac-10 play at California this Friday,

Sanders will be the No. 1 goalie. But,

as Horn pointed out, the competition

has been fierce and he expects to

utilize Gordon and Pancheck in more
than a limited capacity this season.

After graduating from San Diego's

Monte Vista High School, Sanders

entered UCLA as the seventh-string

goalie in 1979. His playing time was

limited to only two games that season

and he was redshirted last year.

"Marc is just a strong, tenacious,

aggressive person and 1 really like

those qualities in a goalie," Horn said.

"He's a very, very hard working

individual.

"His greatest strength is that he gets

himself so psyched for a game that he

goes beyond where he should normal-
ly go and when he comes out of the

goal after somebody he scares people.

He's so aggressive that you think

twice before you get yourself in a

situation where he's going to come
out ^tcr you."

"YouVc got to have really good legs

and you have to be kind of maso-
chistic where you don't mind getting

hit in the face with the ball," Sanders
said. "You can't be afraid of pain

because it's something you have to get

used to.

••Playing goalie is a mental position

as well as a physical one," Sanders

said. "It takes a lot of concentration

to watch the ball and to direct traffic

because you're in a position where

(Continued on Pafc 25)
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CAIRO, Egypt—Westerners who
witnessed the assissination of President
Anwar Sadat say his security forces
failed to react to protect the president.

They also raised questions about the
official account that only four attackers
were involved.

Military attaches and diplomats who
attended the parade Tuesday told the
Associated Press they were surprised in

some cases shocked, because Sadat*s
security forces failed to take action to

safeguard Sadat.

Some diplomats questioned a govern-
ment version that the murder team was
limited to four men, three of whom were
said to be civilians who masqueraded as
soldiers and sneaked onto an army truck

f-' for the parade. „ . ,

^
**lt has to raise questions,*' said a

Western military attache who saw the

attack.

AWACS sale gets
another supporter
WASHINGTON-President Reagan

picked up more Senate support Thurs-
day for his sale of AWACs radar planes
to Saudi Arabia but an Associated Press
count shows the lineup still against him,
57 to 30. ^—.^_^__
Republican Nancy Kassebaum of

Kansas met with Reagan and then

became the eighth senator in two days to
speak out in behalf of the $8.5-billion

package.
. : r

**! think the assassination of President
Sadat makes it crucial that we reach out
to all moderate governments'' in the
region, the senator said. * -

She said the United States should
make the sale and **take a gamble that it

will be productive" in enlisting Saudi
support for the U.S.-Middle East peace
initiative.

Columbia's launch
now set for Nov. 4

'

WASHINGTON—With repairs to the

fue.l-damage4 space shuttle Columbia
almost completed, the space agency on
Thursday set a new launch date of Nov.
4 for the ship's oft-delayed second
orbital flight.

Columbia is the first spacecraft
scheduled to make a return trip to orbit,

and the flight will be a major test of its

designed capability to make repeated

journeys into space. Astronauts Joe
Engle and Richard Truly will fly the five-

day mission.
The new launch date was set after

officials of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration reviewed repairs

being made to the craft as a result of a
damaging fuel spill Sept. 22. The

accident forced postponement of a
planned Oct. 9 launch.

State budget must
be cut, Cory says
SACRAMENTO—State Controller

Ken Cory said Thursday that the

governor must cut state spending by
next week or the state won't be able to

pay some bills on time.

He also said the Gov. Edmund Brown
Jr. should call the Legislature back for a

special session this fall to avert what
could be an unconstitutional deficit that

could reach $700 million by June 1982.

Brown's office said the governor
would hold a press conference Friday to

**announce plans to meet the state's

current fiscal prob4ems.''

**It is a difficult time, but it is not an
impossible time," Cory said at a news
conference. "It means we have to bring

our expenditures in line with our
revenue ... It is going to mean a lot of
gnashing of teeth."

For the record
Thursday's Bruin reported incorrectly

the date of a press conference and rally
to be sponsored by the Los Angeles
Collegiate Council and the UCLA

Housing Lobby.
The events will start at 8:30 a.m. on

Oct. 14, not Oct. 13 as reported, on the
steps of City Hall.

The Bruin also reported incorrectly
the date of the Santa Monica council
meeting. The meeting was held Tuesday
night, not Wednesday as stated.
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TATTOO
Every great love leaves its mark

C.I.A.

A

JOSEPH E LEVINE Presents

Copyfigrit C JoMpn E Levin# Putseris '9«

nUCE DBW MAUDADAIMS TTATTOO"
Associate Producer ROBERT F COLESBERRy Director of Photography ARTHUR ORNITZ

Screenplay by JOYCE BUNUEL Based on a story by BOB BROOKS

Produced by JOSEPH E LEVINE and RICHARD P LEVINE Directed by BOB BROOKS

m
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
(Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply)

- NOW IS THE TIME
TO CONSIDER JUNE
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE

^CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional opportunities
for persons trained in the disciplines listed below. If you ai^ a
senior or graduate student now completing your studies we will

be pleased to review your credentials.

• A«r<WMtkiU EngiMtrkif
• ElMtikal Ei^lRMrtog
• N
•

• Optical EiifhiMrfog

(AraMc,

• C
• Mall

•

. K • CKI

All initial assignments arc in the Washington D.C. area. Some
require foreign travel. U.S. citizenship required.

MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:

OUNDALf
Sands
246-6363

Stadium Drtve-ln

714/639-8770

WESTCOVINA
Wesoove Cinema
338-5574

SORRY, NO PASSES
ACCEPTED FOR

THIS ENGAGEMENT

^**f -/y //

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
LiL. CURRAN
P.O. BOX 669

LAWNDALE, CA 90260
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Law calls budget overweight
To Ml UC Student leatlen of $234 million iaf

' By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

Nearly $234 million spent yearly by the

University of California is "administrative fat"

that could be cut, undergraduate President

Sam Law will tell UC student leaders at a

meeting today and Saturday at UC Davis.

Although university officials say a $92
million increase in state funding is needed next

year to maintain program quality. Law told

Jhe Bruin Thursday that one-fifth of about

^$1.2 billion UC is asking from the state could
-be safely eliminated. ----^ ^ '

"

'"^
'.'',

-^^aw and Graduate Students Association

External Affairs Officer Louis Armmajij^ arc

^UCLA's representatives to the Student Body
Presidents' Council, an 18-member board that

f^sets policy and priorities for the UC Student

i-Lobby in Sacramento. '-^^^^ ^-^-

—

Armmand was elected president of'the

council this summer.
SBPC members are scheduled to discuss

today possible ways to reduce the effect upon
students of planned university budget cuts.

Although a UC Regents committee
approved in September a $4.4 billion spending

plan for next year, the proposal is only UC's
opening offer in its annual budget battle with

the state—and the state has already threatened

to cut UC's funds by 5 percent.

The state Department of Finance wants UC
to specify which cuts it will make to trim its

budget by five percent— or about $60
million— by Oct. 16. But UC officials said they

can't meet this deadline and don't know how
long it will take to determine the reductions,

UC Student Lobby Co-director Jayne
Madamba said. _ : i^-
SBPC will also consider what cuts it could

demand of UC if the committee agrees to

accept the $60 million state funding reduction,

Madamba said. **We are operating from a

position of strength (because) the university

needs to avoid confrbntations with its own
constituents in front of legislative budget

committees," Madamba explained.

Law said next year's budget is a difficult

issue, and he accused UC administrators of

not doing their share of participating in

planning the budget cuts.

(Continued on Page 7)

MEChA brientatloh
"~

will be lf§l(d tonight
By Kim Cohn

SUfT Writer

Even though 40 percent of the Los Angeles community is

Chicano, only 4 percent of UCLA students are Chicano or Latino
— and that amount is too low, MEChA Chairman Felipe Caceres

said Thursday. -

"Four Percent is Not Enough" will be the theme of this year's

MEChA orientation for incoming Chicano and Latino students

Oct. 9. The campus Latino student organization's program will

feature speakers, a slide show and folk dancing.

UCLA political science Professor Ray Rocco will speak on the

"Four Percent is Not Enough" topic, and UCLA administrator

Vera Martinez will speak on Latino women in education and the

Raza Women's Organization.

Other speakers include Chairman of Californians for Fair

Reapportionment Miguel Garcia, who will speak on the recent

reapportionment of congressional districts in Los Angeles by state

Democrats, and Ghicano Research Center Director Juan. Gomez-
Quinones, who will discuss the Chicano Student Movement., V
The annual orientation will feature a slide show of past events

sponsored by MEChA. After the slide show, a student speaker will

talk about the different Raza organizations in UCLA graduate and
medical schools. . - ,, ^..™..^—..^- -.. 1:.

Other MEChA activities for the school year will include an Oct.

28 rally in Meyerhoff Park on President Reagan's recent stands on
immigration. Caceres said undergraduate President Sam Law will

(Continued on Page 7)
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Concerned Faculty alliance discusses nuclefar arms race
-^—jt. By Andrew Bftiiafo

-^ r Stair Writer

"Both the United States and
the Soviet Union have strategic

nuclear forces which are totally

out of control," Caltech*s
president said here Wednesday.

Because of this, people at
universities should be made
aware of the arms race, Marvin
Goldberger told about 75
members of the UCLA Con-

cerned Faculty, a newly formed
academic alliance promoting
the discussion of critical prob-
lems.

**We find ourselves in a
terrible situation,** warned
Goldberger, a former Princeton

University chemtstry depart-
ment chairman who has taken
part in defense planning.

. **Each side has strategic forces

which are obviously wildly more

than either ^ide needs to

guarantee the total and com-
plete destruction of each other,**

Goldberger said.

Although blaming the prob-

lem on the Reagan Admini-
stration would be very unfair,

though attractive, Goldberger
said "a terribly bold step (by the

President toward arms control)

at this time could bear some
fruit.**

Goldberger said he believes

Ronald Reagan*s well-publi-

cized disdain for the Soviets

provides him an opportunity for

dramatic control initiatives, **if

he has the guts enough to do it.**

He proposed the United
States tell the Soviets that the

U.S. plans to build no more
nuclear weapons, and that the

Soviets cannot take advantage

of such a move without insuring

<
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their own annihilation. '*No
matter what you try," he urged
that the U.S. warn. **well kill

you."
Though Goldberger empha-

sized he does not support
unilateral disarmament, he said

a proposal for a 50 percent arms
reduction by U.S. diplomat
Georgp F. Kennan is not
unreasonable, because ''one
Poseidon submarine missile can
take out every medium-sized
town in the Soviet Union; two
could take out the whole place.**

**We have over the years
embarked on a course which'
doesn't make any logical sense,**

Goldberger explained.

"We have 1,000 Minuteman
missiles and 111 tell you why,**

the Caltech president continued.
**The Air Force wanted 10,000

MARVIN GOLDBERGER
and President Kennedy wanted
200. The number 1,000 was
picked because it would assuage
the Air Force and it wa8n*t
'ierribly away from what the
president wanted.**

As a result of such haphazard
growth, he noted, "the logic that

has dictated our forces is

certainly not very compelling.^
The size of both forces bears no
relationship to any rational
military requirements, Gold-
berger added.

"There is an urgency about
preventing nuclear war being
sensed across the country,"
Gol4berger said.

Goldberger said the recent

announcement of strategic
strength by the administration
was more restrained than he had
expected.

Describing Carter's MX
proposal as extremely ill-

advised, wasteful, vulnerable
and futile, Goldberger said

Reagan*^ proposal to deploy 36
missiles in Minuteman holes is

equally futile but gives Reagan
critics "time to prevent more
drastic steps which might have
very profound arms control
implications.**

UCLA Concerned Faculty
and the Union of Concerned
Scientists, are sponsoring a

teach-in on the subject here
November II.

The teach-in, mirrored by
similar events at S2 colleges
nationwide, will follow a three-

act program, according to Dr.

Bill Wong-McCarthy. Con-
cerned Fa(;ulty*s publicity
director.

The areas to be addressed are

arms superiority vs. arms
reduction, the causes and
consequences of the arms race

and survival in the Nuclear Age.
Robert Scheer, national

4 t -M^-^ M.

(Continued on Pace IB)
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Prowled campus In army fatigues

Fral soldiers forced to retread
By Lee Goldberg
Senior Staff Writer

They weren't the Green
Berets, although they looked
like the famous Vietnam sol-

diers.

Eight Delta Tau Delta meni-
bers, dressed in army fatigues

and with black makeup on their

faces, were reported prowling in

Jhe brush between Mira Her-
shey Hall and the Botany
building early Thursday mor-
ning.

When University of Califor-

nia police officers arrive, five of
the ''soldiers'* fled, while the

three others were spotted hiding

in the brush, according to Sgt.

Bill Hansen.
One of the three, after rising

from his hiding place, appeared
to have a shotgun in his hand.
The officers drew their guns,

and took cover behind their

squad car, before discovering

the man was actually holding a
large black flashlight.

The officers detained the two

20-year-olds and one 19-year-

old on suspicion of burglarly,

but released them after officers

were unable to determine
whether a crime had been
committed.

An unidentified woman
suffered minor head injuries

CRIME
AND
PUNISHMENT^

^ t
. '

I

'
I

"

after the truck she was in struck

the Strathmore underpass near

the parking lost early Thursday
morning. -">-"

The woman, who was the

only passenger in the car, was
later taken to the UCLA Emer-
gency Room where no serious

injuries were found, according

to UCPD officials.

UCPD officials said the truck

was making a food delivery to

UCLA. The driver was unin-

jured. ... i . :, ,, :.

... •
Twice last week UCPD

officers discovered unlocked
doors to restricted areas con-

taining radioactive and other

hazardous materials.

At the Molecular Biology
Institute Oct. 1, three doors
marked "radioactive material**

and a vault entrance posting a

"biohazard** sign, were found
unlocked during the early
morning hours.

During the early morning of

Oct. 2, four doors labeled
''radioactive material/ restricted

entry** at Young Hall, and eight

doors similarly marked at

Warren Hall, in addition to one
door posting a "quarantine**

sign, were reported unlocked by
UCPD officers.

UCPD Sgt. Bill Hansen said

the proper authorities at the

buildings were notified and
advised to use more caution in

the future.

Faculty:

Winter Quar
starts

*«is

"That's ail very nice son, but do
you have any experience?"

:xi.

The GGcgDd] daily bruin ^

is now accepting applications

for INTERN POSITIONS in

External Sales

Sales Research and
Classified Advertising

Applications available at the

Daily Bruin, 112 Kerckhoff Hall. .

Due TODAY, OCTOBER 9, 12-5 p.m.

i

That's the deadline for' submitting your Winter
Quarter Textbook Requisitions-and qualifying your
students for our Free Textbook Guarantee

Guarantee
We guarantee to \y?i\j^ your textbooks av;?iiabie by
the first day of classes if we t\^\je your Textbook
Requisitions m on time if we don't we will copy
whatever portion of the book you say is necessary

to meet your class assignments at no charge to

your students Moreover when the books arrive

we will give them to your students FREE •

«BODY HEAT
knocked my socks off.
—MerrcU Shifidier. Lob Angeles Magazine

"fiODY HEAT
sizzles, smolders, bums.

—Kenneth Turan, New Wesi

All you have to do is get your Requisitions to us by the

Textbook
Requisition Due Date:

Friday, October 9

send us your Requisition today. Or telephone us
-825-7711 extension 241. we'll come to your
office and pick up your Requisitions.

Textbook Division

B level, Ackerman Union

r i

i

•Exceptions if the book is nor m print if it is

otherwise unavailable f^om the publisher impor

ted delayed by a natural disaster, transportation

strike or publisher error

-BODY HEAT" WILLIAM HURT
KATHLEEN TURNER and RICHARD CRENNA

\Wiltcn and Directed by LAWRENCE KASDAN
Produced by FRED T GALLO

Music Composed and Conducted by JOHN BARRY
fl^ PANAVISK)N* TfcCHN|C()Uy^l.ADDCOMmSN RtLHASfc

*• «Mi\IIIM»>

NOW EVERYWHERE
WIflWOOD
Moon WwNvood
206 7664
OoR Theofrt

for ShoivtimM

HOUYWOOO
Mann Voqm
462 662)
CaNTDaotr*
For ShowrtimM

9lfflOMf
Gitndalt 241 4177

COSTA MUA
Cir«fno Caniir

714/979-4141

HNINTAIN VAUIY
Fountain vail«v Cmtma
714/839-1500

,—

t

Woodbndgc Cinamo
714/5510655

UMi MACM MAJIIMA
UA MOMtl 594 6525

lot CiMHTOS MAU
UACmamo 924 7726

MARINA Dfi tf

V

UA Cmtmo S22 2960

NOtTN NOUY¥K>00
UAMovMt 766-4317

fASAMNA
Unrtad Armts 661 5171

WiltMn 394 6366

mmiJAii OAKS •

Pociftc 4 990 4140^
TORRANCI
OKI Towna 371-1221

TOMANCI
Unitad Amsts 325 4232

UflANO
Mann Mountamgraan
714/982 7651

WOOOUNONlUt
UA Wornai Canfar

•2132

Loot 714/772-6446

Soum Boy Ortva-M

532 6611

•05/965 5792

CyfVMS Twm
714/828-1660

Fox 714/525-4747

lOSANQIlfS
853 3117

Wir LOS ANOflfS Poirm 8^7 7171

CAU THEATRE H^fk ^^OWTIMES

IMSTCOVMA
339 7333

**.

*r -

' \

*

MM*i

..^tb)^..
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- CAREERS FOR WOMEN
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Career internships in Los Angeles, Sacramento,

Washington D,C, and internationally for UCLA
women students in a wide uanefy of fields to gain

experience essential to career success!

Application Deadline: Fri., Oct. 16

Cosponsored b\; the Women's Resource Center

and the Expo Center. .' '^^''

For info call 825-3945.
Applications available in Room 2,

Dodd Hall.

.^. ^..-'

WRC and the tupoCgnter are services of the Divitton of StudentReiations,

Leak in main gas line

closes part
A small leak was discovered in an underground gas line

near Moore Hall Thursday afternoon, according to Donald

Riechenbach, campus fire marshal for the Los Angeles Fire

Department.
Because the Cooperage's gas line is connected to the leakmg

main line, there was earlier speculation that the facility would

have to be closed, but the restaurant remained open,

according to Mark Panatier, student union services division

manager.
~^

The Cooperage depends on gas power to cook food, but

Panatier said the food facilities manager determined there was

enough prepared food for the Cooperage to remain open.

Three of the five Cooperage food services serving hot food

had to be closed due to the gas leak—Casa del Oso Mexican

food. Two Bears from Italy pizza and the Cooper's Grill for

hamburgers, hot dogs and french fries. Fred's Green Grocer

and the pub remained opened. The three services were

expected to open again Friday. .
-

An unidentified manager in the steam plant operations

shop reported to the fire department that he smelled gas in

Moore Hall around 2:45 p.m. Thursday.
'" Twij tit "^

I
^Ann Kopecky

Chancellor

to welcome
new grads

By'NaUlie Douglas
^^

For the first time in university

history, Chancellor Young will

greet graduate students new to

UCLA at a reception Oct. 16 at

the Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center.

**It is a nice way of bringing
new grads into the Bruin
family," Graduate Students
Association administrative
officer Scot Spicer said, adding
that he hopes the reception will

be a continuing affair.

The tradition of annual
receptions for freshmen was
resumed in 1978 after a 20-year
lapse, and it was their success

that prompted the development
of such an event for graduate

(Continued on Page 7)

_ i

From the very beginning, they knew
theyM be friends to the end.

What they didnh count on was everything

in between.

•'*%*.

WITH THIS COUPON . •^'

Kodak 8x10 Color
Enlargements^ •# V,

Order 3 color S^IO Enlargements from your favorite color
negative slides or color prints. Pay for 2 and the 3rd is

FREE. See us for details.

-. —-^ OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 14. 1961 — ~^^^ --^

ASH fOH

COLOR
PROCESSING
Hr Kodak

^*
rt3»-m«c- PENTAX

DEMO &

ICiooo
>

SALE
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

119 CMhPrlc«

Beginner's 35mm SLR with Match Needle Semi-
Automatic Operation. With 50mm f2.0 VIvltar Lens

>

'-^JSgS^i

RICH

FAMOUS
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents

A Jacquet-William Allyn Production

A George Cukor Film

jACQUEUNE BISSET CANDICE BERGEhk
"RICH AND FAMOUS"

DAVID SELBY HARTBOCHNER
Musk by GEORGES DELERUE
Screenplay by GERALD AYRES

Based on a play by JOHN VAN DRUTEN
Produced by WILLIAM ALLYN
Directed by GEORGE CUKOR

*Mm ^j InisiArtNiiR'lMlli'MfMI • MITRlKlH.CW

"*"

j-..t: PENTAX 3M1J
IMHi«'W>

^«awR?''!^

Compact fully automa-
tk)e 35mm SLR camera
with Manual Control.
With 50mm f2.0 Auto
Vivitar Lens, cash price 199*

PENTAX 110

Smallest SLR camera
on the market, accept-
ing interchangeably
lenses, with normal
LENS & CASE CASH PRICE

STARTS TODAY
WftTWOM

?M 1259
(>»«y t2 }0 • 100
SM*IOe*iON

4*

»WW^r^Bw
464 4t

i4) • tlS* 10 45

*" t S<1 IMSAM l?5S AM

For The Bcmt Ath/lccAnd Lmw Otmcaunt Prfre

1

Cstmera & Hi-Fi
Wher^ TTie Focum ImAl^wensm On HMUi

1025 WtSTWOOO BIVD. in Westwood vaUge HOURS: Men. Sat. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 208-5150

Parking Vahdited at ABM lots with $5 00 mimmum purchase

AHANKMN
Anahttin Drive In

(714)I79MS0

MISMM
EdiMrds Ort¥« In

447 8179

•AMRSntlt
UA MoviM
(805)396 1091

UA MovitS

(714)990 402?

CCMUTOt
UA Mall

9?4 7 7?6

lONOOiACN
I OS AKos Ori¥« In

4?1 8t3l

CNATtlVMTN
Wmnetiti Oriv« In

349 6806

MANNATTAN MACM
Mann 6

640 107S

UTT or UUUISTIIT MOMTCUUa
Vmetano Oitve in

fftt 9?0
Montcia«

(714) 6?4 9696

COtTA MCtA
UA U»«mas
(714)940 0594

MNTN NOiimOOO
UA MovWS
799 4317

COVWA

332 0050

rASAOfNA
CotO'MtO

7Q^<jr04

CI TOM
SaddMMck
(714) ^8T ^8«0

PICO MIVfAA

692 7S81 ,

FOVflTAW VAUfY
Fountain Valley

(714)839 1560

rOMTf NHLt
Pu«nt«HM Wm
912 5394

UMNUOA
La Mirarta

(714)994 2400

MITO
FooltNll Orwtm
(714)975 2545

UA Ootmn
(/141689 90??

tmimAM OAKS

981 2437

TMMiMOMIt
UA Cmenus
1805) 497 frfO«

UA M Aino

542 73l»
,

101 i>"veW
(•05)6<«^^<'

UA Warner CanMr
999 ?1>?

WItTMlMTEII

(714)893 1W9

irfiJL.

Soutti 9ay Drtvo In

532 8811

Ea|M Nock Piara

754 9101

MMT
HetNtoy ^
(714) q^M15
MOHTMIIOGf
Ontmt Ontf

'

993 1711

(714)814 ?SM

fAIM tnumM

(714) 325 9072

Famtv Twm
(714) M7 1550

VtCTWrniLI
Mov«ii

(714) 745 0233

MNJTA Fairv«w (905) 997 0744

Qjc^O^ tfally bruin friday. octok>er 9. 1961

Reception
(Coatinucd from Pafe 6)

students. "^^—
Reception chairman Deb

Moriarty estimated that 1,000

to 1,500 students would be a

good turnout for the first affair

of this kind.

The new graduates will be
greeted by about 30 continuing

grad students who will serve as

hosts and hostesses. The new
grads also have a chance to meet
the chancellor, Spicer and Dean
Victoria Fromkin of the grad-

uate division in an optional
reception line in the Rec
Center*s pavilion. Later, the
officials will offer 15 to 20
minutes of welcoming words.

ASUCLA is catering the
reception and a six-member
group known as "^Hot Lips and
Fingertips** will provide music.

The Chancellor*s Office,
Alumni Association, ASUCLA
and the Graduate Division will

provide funding for the event.

Invitations have been sent to

all new grads who pre-regis-

tered, but any new graduate
student who has not received

one fhouU contact the Office of
Dean of Students, 2224 MUrphy
Hall, at phone number 825-

3871. An invitation will allow

the holder to park free in the lot

south of the center. Foreign
students who many have difficulty

receiving their invitations may
also contact the <3ffice of
International Students and
Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall, at

825-1681.

MEChA
(CootiMMd fron Page 3)

speak at the noon rally. Caceres

added that MEChA will soon
sponsor a forum on the immi-

gration issue.

The student Latino group
also hopes to step up their

efforu to attract high school

studenu to UCLA this year,

Caceres said.

"MEChA is mostly concerned

with Reagan*s cutbacks and
attacks on our (Latino) rights,**

Caceres said. "We feel that

MEChA has to be a fighting

organization, one that fulfills

the needs of Latino students.**

The orientation will begin at

6:30 p.m. in Schoenbcrg 1200. A
dance will be held afterward on

the roof of the Graduate School

of Management.

SBPC

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE m^ HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW-RABBIT DASHER SCIROCCO
AUDI BMW-PORSCHE

-«*

VW MAINTDIANCE MBVICC JM4.9S

Hy-

^ ~

(parte 4 Ub*r - gm A air lilt«rt cKtra)

1. TuiM-up 6. Cluich A<|J

2. Valvt A4. 7. S«Tvicr Air Ckaim
3. L4«b« 8. Check Baiiery Water
4. Oil Change 9 Inepecl Front End
5. Brake Adj. 10. CompreMlon TeM

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67 95
<41I.4I2.72 and Uter BtM)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: >«2.S5
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00
ENGINE WORK: Surtt t 1100. Rebuih
engine package available. (Bug: $495) with

1 0.000 mMe guarantee. Iitcludlng iur«c-iip, carb.

overhaul.

TOWING: We paw on our wbolcMic ratM.

(loaner towbar (or Bug>. no charge)

USED CAR DUGNOSIS: 115.00
" BUUG ALLEY

M.BM MILES SEBVICE (BUG): $lt7.
1. Maintenance Service
2. lUpKk Ft Wheel Brg*.. Rcpl. Seal*
3 RepmrkC V Jotnu
4 Repack Rear Wheel Brg*.. Repl. Seals
5. Change Trent Oil

ft. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $19«.40
(Sqbk and But (di«k brake*)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80
(411.412.72 end Uter Bu»)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180.80
RABBIT VALVE JOB: S200-S250
.RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: 193.00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING
BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.

FOREIGN STUDENTSl
NEED IMMIGRATIOMMELP?

CAU FOR APPT
An Independent Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. Callfomta • 392-1358 fu 1973

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMATi
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE-CPA

• Opportunity to makg up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous hom^e-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

*t -t.

> Permanent Centers open days,
evenings and weekends.

' Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.
' Complete TEST-n-TAPE^*'fKilities

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Clatsts taught by skilled

inttructor*.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP»NMB» VQE-ECFMG»FLEX« NOB • NLE
Ca'i Djvs Evfs A Weekends

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

GREEN CARDS
WORK PERMITS
STUDENT VISAS

BRING YOUR RELATIVES TO
' THE UNITED STATES
ALL IMMIGRATION NEEDS

M

FREE CONSULTATTOM
the law offices of

HARRIS & MANN ^
^ - 392-9136 .

~"

SANTA MONICA, CA.
(By Appointment Only)

C

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

''vxxvxxsa^xyvvvvvvxvvvxvvvxvxxKifx^^^

Sfe'*

m

REFRESHER COURSL
YouVe burned the midnight oil and cracked rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test

'

mcM^ books than you care to remember The^ fthat big, bold flavor You've got to admit,

work is done. The papers are in. So now / Dos Equis is in a class all by itself. •

you take a refresher course. The subject: ice ; ,

cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
^

Study a frosty glass. You 11 learn it has a .

fi

^^

-»mU ecMS

(Contfnaed from Page 3)

During the budget discussion,

SBPC will also consider how
much more financial aid stu-

dents are willing to finance. A
hundred dollars of each stu-

dent*s quarterly registration fees

goes to financial aid for under-

graduates but the amount^will

increase to $175 next quarter.

**At what point do more
students suffer from a greater

fee increase to take care of

increased financial aid than

benefit from the financial aid

available through that in-

creased Madaraba asked.

SBPC will also decide whe-

ther to continue its year-old

Coors beer boycott after hear-

ing union representatives

discuss the issue. Law predicted

the council would continue the

boycott.

The council will also appoint

A student represcnutive to a

faculty committee studying

peacekeeping efforts. The

, recently created committee will

study Gov. Jerry Brown's

proposal that UC create an

institute for global peace.

INI UNCOMMONMMK
Amber and Special Lager
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111 SL RF IX) H A\'f FUN'
.--^ , K'Wi us singing.

c (intact: Mr Wm Hatcher —^i
^2415 Sch<K.-nt»crg M - H - f

H2 5-476 1 cxf 25 ' 2 (K) - ^ (K)

*^hefi fir»t re-

leased, 'Oscar

Wilde' was con-
sidered ahead
of its time. To-

day H is right on
the mark. As
Wilde. Finch
gives his finest

film perfor-

mance."

—Soho

Peter Finch in

•»ir YWONNt MHOtfeL. • jAMES MASON •*r-^ 0^

NOW
»• *-i*» «"KX9«^S

SMn^7>.>.|WESTLAND|'.^
tUEHLETiOmK
107M w rico

The master of

TheArtof
Sensual
Massage

— nowpute
the joys of
TOTAL BODY

CONDmONING
in your hands

THE NEW MASSAGE
By GORDON INKELES

ftUK

PLEASURE

-

PLUS' That s the Hay to^ one o< Americas toramcibt authodfeM
phaigmg tatat boOy conditioning tor^

new tachniQues Cbaaad on 10
f) are daiignad to

on
inatructions for a compJUi
guide tor a fofa^y new you

that tsMshow todo thai

ftamartr aNs tor its

and a txx>k of parlculv

Wliia

a thB haad-to-toe

and why -r/w Strotan^ T#

ahow-lD

ni^.
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

CM

J fifn

fun

rtnofi

Itra

S(MS3-2)SSi45Meh

1 n«>t.»wTJS^'

,.r

(osQeaally

The Jacob MarscMk inwdiscpitnary Colloquium

oo^themttc* m the Beh.vMX.1 Sc.ences

PrMentt —

*

Christopher Earl

Centre for Configurational Studies.

The Open Unrversity. United Kingdom, speaking on

'ThTRepresentation of Architectural Designs

TODAY
1:00 -3«) October 9. 1981 GSM 2270

- Faculty and students are invited to attends,...:::

LAST CHANCE!
Advertising Deadline

' fortRe ->

Student Directory -

is

-.^ Oct. 14th!!!

CALL 825-2161 NOW!
c

TheNen York
Cit> Opera Arrives

in LA.
Nov. 18 for 28 performances!

Beverlv Sills Director

Call for vour

Brochure

(213) 972-7211

Or
Write:

Music Center
Opera Association

135 N. Grand Ave.
Los Angeles

CA 90012

MUSIC CTNTER
OOORDTMY CHANDltR

PAVILION

.hM

^^Jimbo Ukes
his racket
strung at

__ 80 lbs »J_

U.S. envoy
to Spain lA/ill

speak here
By David Leatherberry

The Umtcd Sutcs Ambas.
sador to Spain will speak in

Ackcrman Grand Ballroom
Sunday Uunching the campaipn
for the Ralph Bunchc Endowed
Chair Project. Chancellor
Charles Young and Mayor Tom
Bradley will also parucipatc ih
the event, which begins at 4 p m
to help raise money for the chair
as well as to commemorate
Bunche.

According to Audrey M
Harris, coordinator of the
project, $250,000 has already
been raised. Directors of the
fund will use the money to hire

renowned p^rofossors or estab-
lished figures to benefit students
o( international studies

The endowed chair is a

memorial to Bunche, who
graduated from UCLA m 1927.

Bunche participated in the
preliminary planning of what
became the United Nations. He
also mediated, on behalf of the

U,N., between Israel and the

Arab nations. He helped bring

armistice in 1949, for which he

received the Nobel Peace Prize a

year later.

Immediately following the

event, the project's committee

will host a reception in the West

Center.

The Daily

Bruin

needs
*-

y^riters

Apply now

avoid the

rush.

:%'"^

We know because we string his racket whenever he's in town.
We also string for theUCLA TENNIS TEAM (for over 40 years)Let uiistr.ng your racket. Racquet sports are our business.

WESTWOOD SPORTINgI^DS CO.
BillJohns and Staftsir^ 1936

'

. fhow^t, .
. ^065 Gayley ^vefiue

tiwraieen Kinross and Weyburn in Westwood Villafle)

Call us at 208-6215 »

^ r

*<-*^-
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Medical prof

given award

for teaching
•

By Michael Javier

The recipient of one of five

Alumni Association Distin-
guished Teaching Awards given

this year called the awai'd a

highlight of his professional

career.

Professor Lucien Guze, who
has tiught medicine at UCLA
for 24^.^eafs has been awarded
four similar awards by the
university.

""^^ ^

Five graduating classes from

the School of Medicine here

have given Guze **GoIden Apple

Awards,** which are bestowed

upon the faculty member who

—

in its opinion—best exemplifies

the art of teaching and the ideals

of medicine.

Kaiser Pefmanente also
awarded Guze five distinguished

teaching awards.

Guze said he became a doctor

because of his interest in science

as a young adult. He described

his teaching and researching

duties as enjoyable and worth-

while.

The doctor said he chose to

work at UCLA not only because

•
«

DR. LUCIEN OUZE

the opportunity arose, but also

because of the medical center's

outstanding reputation. **It is

one of the greatest of medical

institutions in the U.S. and
world,** Guze said.

Guze teaches courses in inter-

nal medicine an<f infectious

diseases here. He said he plans

to continue teaching and re-

search.

Specializing in internal

medicine and infectious disease,

Guze works at both Harbor
General Hospital jfl Torrance

arid tht Veterans Administra-

tion Hospital in Westwood.

Born April 12, 1928, in New
York City, Guze attended Npw
York University and graduated

in 1947. He received his medical

degree from thV Washington
University School of Medicine

•in Missouri.

During the next si* years,* he

worked at hospitals in Georgia

^and Missouri, iti addition to tbc

U.S. Army Corps and Yale

University.

When not in the lab, hospital,

or classroom, Guie enjoys

gardening — his favorite plants

are bonsai trees — and watching

all sports. Guze, a self-

proclaimed "great. f^n** of the

UCLA basketball teilm, pre-

dicted the- team will do specu-

culafly this year.

' He has written or co-writfcn

more than 300 esMi^yi, roort oC

wliich have appeared jn mcdkal

l^biioittoiia.

^ _ • ..^ -^ -
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Telephone tie line unites UC campuses
, _ __^^„,.

^^ Jeffrey Louie

1 here were 6,290 long-distance calls on its telephone bill

last year. i
The bill is for the tie line, or inter-campus phone, which lets *^

UCLA students with academic business call any other UC
campus or any state financial aid office for free.

Most students using the tie line are transfer students and

financial aid recipients, according to Dean of Students

administrator Carol Halberg. -- ~

'•Transfer students usually call other UC campuses to sec \U^

transcripts have been sent or received,** Halberg said.

Frequent calls to financial aid offices in Sacramento are

usually prompted by delayed financial aid checks or problems

concerning eligibility. _. .

The tie line gets heavy usage. "We performed an audit last

year and discovered that approximately 6,290 long distance

calls appeared on the bill," Halberg said.

The tie line is located in the Dean of Students Office in

Murphy Hall. The phone is available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

- weekdays. ...^.....^.^^^i^ =^^1. — -^—^-—^-^-
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BAUSCH & LOMB SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Same day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes: comprehensive eye

exam, complete troinina and follow-up vvvsmui

visits for ^mons.. Deluxe chem. care Kit

$20.^ -^ rt

(213)475-7602 >-

Vlso-iyiaster Charae 11645 Wllshlre Blvd. Suite 1070, L. A.

^MeocaL cjxxjpmc

Pair w/pro. serv. only

. With Student i.D. BightIi^Meoica

village hour photo
processing co.

'

929 westwood blvd., los ongeles, ca 90024
(213)208-4502 -

Prints in T Hour!
EKTACHROME SLIDES IN 1 HOURS!!

•I
—

* ''

••

^V

^^^
*:i-7^

Prints from slides in minutes!!

^asspoft pTctures \Artiite you wai

Best film prices in the area!
f

' t «i
.:•""•. '. ••;'

-^ In our own photo labs we
ENLARGEMENTS! "

DUPLICATE SLIDES!

I

. ^i-

SLIDES FROM NEGATIVES!
SLIDES FROM YOUR COPY!
AND OFFER MOST OtHER PHOTO FINISHING
SERVICES! •:.'::..••.; -;".. r_. ••;,,..£• -r'

AND 2 BACK TO SCHOOL DISCOUNT CdUPONS!

$2 DISCOUNT
,.

10/9

I

I

} WITH THIS AO ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING

I
AND PRINTING YOUR 1 1X). 126, OR 135mm

I COLOR PRINT FILM. (Limit t roll per customerj

] VILLAGE I HOUR PHOTO
I

offer expires October 31, 1981

I • . .
•

I

$1 DISCOUNT
I WITH THIS AD ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING

[

j
AND MOUNTJNG YOUR 135mm EKTACHROME

|

I
OR OTHER E-6 PROCESS SLIDES. .

•

|

I (1 limit roll per customer) • . _.- -.
\

VILLAGE I HOUR PHOTO /'.^
I

I

offer expires October 31, 1981

!—, *~jx--_ -J^

village hour
• •

929 westwood blvd.

(213)208

^k Mock SoutiT

processing co,

ahgeles, c<

4502

90024

—
- »

campiM.

•i ^ .'
• ^j^M..MJk:^Jii^it-\Lt v;

.^. . m.Jmma
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DODGER PLAYOFF TICKETS AVAILABLE

• • • • «

> -Abs^^.a*^** «:»••••-

I • • •

THE STONES
Evelyn King ^^.•*..

Hiroshima .

The Comrnodores , . . . . ."ivv'

I ne rxnecK .•••••••••••»f»»*«»««*

OinQO Boingo • •>'^* *''*••

JOURNEY- »«««« «Jt

Devo

Oct. 11

Oct. 11

Oct. 16 ~

Oct. 17 '

Oct. 20, 21.22.23

Oct. 23. 31

Oct. 31 ,

Oct. 31

Nov. 22, 23

Dec. 10

SPORTS • CONCERTS • THEATRE
Los AngelM • San Francisco • New York

Service It Our Biwlneti

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD
BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE __
1 TICKET AGENCY ~~

556-3556 "IZI_
(In the Century Plaza Hotel)

2025 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles. CA 90067

•>

• • • • • • • •

r»rr^

WESTWOOIi
HILLS

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Dr. Myron J. Taylor

Minister

John C. Wakefield

Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue (Z13| 208-8576

Westwood Village — Across from UCLA Medical Center

9:00 a.m. Church School — Classes for all ages

.^ . 10:00 a.m. Worship Services

-^T^ - Students Welcome
-~-

"We are Christians only, but ROt the only Christians."

-,-—^-^^r -
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The Texas Instruments new TI-40 and TI-SS-II calculators

have ang:led displays for easy-to-see-answers.*

The slanted display makes these calculators

: easier to use at arm's length-and that's just the

beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in

functions like trig, stat, logs, roots,

reciprocals and more, will help you

through math and science courses-

especially since it comes with the

informative book,Understanding

Calculator Math.

The book explains how to use

the TI-40 to work through, and

understand, common probjems

If you're an advanced math
or science msyor, you'll be

more interested in the TI-56-II, which

comes with the Calculator Decision-Making

Sourcebook. The TI-55-I I features 5^step

programmability, multiple memories,

scientific and statistical operations,

conversion factors and much
more-a total of 112 functions.

An extremely powerful cal-

culator, at an excellent price.

Both calculators have LCD
displays, 16ng battery life

and fk right in your pocket.

TWO and TI-SS-II calcu-

lators. Two new slants on math
from Texas Instruments. r\^

Look for them wherever srir
calculators are soki. ^^(^

Texas Instruments
INCORPOR.AT|,p^X

. V

^

.Va-^

-t^

«fcs

-^ * * '
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TI-55

J ..,:. . .^ .Mi.

v., ^IPf^l T»kM IfMtrunwntii Incorpor«t«<l

Arms race
(Continued from Page 4)

reporter for the Los Angeles
Times, will moderate the first

discussion, Wong-McCarthy
said. Harold Willens, a US
delegate to the 1978 United
Nations Special Disarmament
Session, will lead the second.

Speakers will include Gold-
berger, U.S. Representative
George Miller (D-Calif.),
Stanford University historian

Barton Bernstein, former De-
puty Director of the Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency Spurgeon Keeny, his-

torian Rosalie Schwartz and
economist David Mermelstein.

Rabbi Leonard Beerman,
draft attorney Bill Smith and
United Auto Workers member
Paul Schrade will also speak.

Salt II negotiator Paul
Warnke, Iran hostage negoti-

ator Warren Christopher, and
Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.)

have l>een asked to speak but

have not yet responded, Wong-
McCarthy said.

Sources within Campus
Events said there have been
attempts to attract singers Bruce

Springsteen and Jackson Browne,

to assure a larger turn-out for

the teach-in, which will be held

in Ackerman*s Grand Ballroom.

Daniel Ellsberg was also men-
tioned as a possibility.

Concerned Faculty waits for

an issue to take on crisis

importance, at which time they

attempt to publicly clarify that

issue, Wong-McCarthy said,

noting, **Reagan has certainly

made nuclear arms very im-

portant."

Concerned Faculty is equipped

to provide insight into impor-

tant issues because of the way it

pools brainpower, Wong-
McCarthy said.

'

*^^**Thcre are people in medi-

cine, for instance, who can tell

us a lot about nutrition and the

consequences of baby formulas

in the Third World," he said.

The social psychologist said

UCLA has lacked this sense of

academic community in the

past. ""I think v^'e underestimate

the social concern of the

students. Maybe they feel too

isolated to express it with the

expectation that other people

will listen."

Philosophy Professor Donald

Kalish opened Wednesday
afternoon's meeting of Con-

cerned Faculty by saying the

inequities of the Reagan ad-

ministration brought the group

into existence.

The Reagan administration,

with its development of atomic

weapons, its deployment of

weapons of all kinds and its

transfer of arms, has certainly

made these topics the Ulk of the

day,** Kalish said.

Goldbcrger began his talk by

drawing a parallel between a

1959 novel about nuclear

holocaust and a recent news

event he said was of striking

similarity.

In Pat Frank's *'The Last

Babylon," a massive nuclear

exchange occurs between the

superpowers after a stray U.S

Sidewinder heat-seeking missile

detonates a Syrian port forti-

fied with Sovi/et missiles.

.

The scenario parallels the

recent destruction of two

Lybian jets over the Gulf of

Sidra by U.S. Sidewinder
missiles, Ooldberger said.

•

Sudi localized exchanges can

become globalized in a tcnic

and hostile world community,

he warned.
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The student businessman
deitina a head start €>h getting ahead

—'^4-^'V

ANDY SCHLEI/Oally Bruin

-r- By Heidi Swanbccic
SUff Writer

Starting a business can be a

difficult venture, even for

someone with a degree in

business management. The
situation is even more difficult

for the ambitious student who
wants to get an early start on
his career.

Prett Kingstone started his

business, selling adjustable

beds, as a class assignment

while he was a junior ma-
joring in business at Stanford

University.

The report he wrote to

receive credit for the class

eventually became "The
Student Entrepreneur's
Guide," which Is sold in

college bookstores across the

country. • "'^ -
-"• """''

With the how-to guide
earning enough to pay the
tuition for his last year in

college, Kingstone went on to

create Dupie Press, a small

publishins company that
produced the book ''Dupie"

by Gil Morales.
Morales, illustrator of ''The

Student Entrepreneur's
Guide," entrusted a collection

of his cartoons of Dupie to

Kingstone, a good friend. The

friendship was profitable. In

the first six weeks of the

book's sales, Kingstone grossed

more than $24,000. Today
he has earned more than

$100,000.

These are just two of the

many ways that sttfdents start

their own businesses. They
usually begin with little or no

Eighteen-year-olds Ethan
Margalith and Daryl Marshak
couldn't find joos as they
were entering college in 1974,
so they decided to put to-

gether a business of their
own. —^- -

They decided to sell junk
items at a Rose Bowl swap
meet, using a 1944 Dodge

1f you always listen to eveiybody
else's instructions, you will never
have the chutzpah to go out and do
things on your own,' Strelt said.

capital investment but use a

natural entrepreneur's persis-

tance and ambition to find the

money to start their business.

Anybody with enough drive

can get the money, according

to Kingstone. He listed loans

from banks or from parents or

relatives as sources for the

initial investment, the minimal
amount one needs to get his

idea started.

"If you've got a good idea,

people will literally throw
money at you to help/' he
said.

weapon carrier, once used for

hauling cannons in World
War II, to cart the parapher-
nalia to Pasadena.
The business failed, but

because they had the truck,

people paid them to move
items bought from other
venders there. This was the
beginning of Starving Stu-
dents moving company.^
"We painted 'Starving

Students' on the truck as a

joke," Margalith said, adding

that the name attracted many
(Continued on Page 15)
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It you arc not tatitfivd with

your preMnt autu-SArvK;* oarag*

GIVE US A TRY
W« hav«

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BOOY-PAINTINQ-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC AND
MOST FOREIGN CARS

We can aoout Studentt!

A A B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11127 Sanii Montoa Blvd (al WtHgai»)
477-SSil Vita Maatarcharg*

24-Houf Talaphona Mobil-Am Enpr***

v2

m^-^-^— - —

TAE KWON DO

Sponsored by URA
Call more information
5- 3703 ^^

.

KOREAN MARTIAL
ARTS

WED. 8:30-10:00

FRI. 7:00-9:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S GYM 200

1

i/

Sharing happy feelings . . .

[

t.

4f-

J^uzkah *y V/- -:;
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B) Duugiak Dunn

DAZHAN. From my»cery<*hfouded caverns deep within che Eanh,
emerges this intriguing blend of fantasy with a long-overdue alternative

to the cunent trend in "me-fint" philosophies.

DAZHAN is a.iimplc menage of "iove" and "peace" that is moie
than just outdated rhetoric or moralistic obligation. Happy feeling to-

ward others ought to be a matumi process of spontaneous delight.

DAZHAN presenu step-by-step guidelines for enjoying the people

amund us. that will fit any chosen lifestyle. A point -by -point summary
in the Appendix provides irady reference, for easy review. Enfoy the

story. And en|oy feehng good about othen...or your money bick!

TO DAZHAN CENTER
15445 Vtntura Blvd. »10-150
Sherman Oaks, California 91403

I .y^

PIsats ruth ms coplst t^ DAZHAN. For nch boak. I tfidott chtck

or monoy ordor lor 14 95 > 30c Miot tax, ^hit total pottafo/haiMNiog of

$1.25 rogardlott ol quantity If not complotoly tatiafM. I wM rotum tlN

boak within 30 days for full rofund

airwlANi

CNy. SMi. Zlf

VISA or MatlorCard ofdm:

Or ploco VISA/MaalorCvd oriore by Pboao: (213) 718-6424 24
(fiMM mamm wO «HOymm mm%\

cotaiic

11117
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MOl 01104
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Sell yourself with
effective^ resumes

>^

•-r • *>.

Although a resume may appear to

be a simple summary of your history

and qualifications for a particular job,

it is sometimes the only opportunity
you'll have to "sell" yourself to an
employer. Because of this, resumes
must oe clear, concise and able to

spark the employer's interest.

There are several tricks to doing this

— using an odd-sized or colored

R«prlnt«d from th« F«l>. 24, .

1961 DaNy Bruin.

stationery or making the envelope
"confiaential" — but the most
Important "trick" of all is to empha-
size what ^ou have accomplished,
not what you haven't.

The first ingredient of an effective

resume is the job objective. This

statement should be short and clear.

Be careful riot to make the description

too broad ^ the employer wants to

know what you're good at — or any
more restricted than necessary.

The ot^er important elements of a

resume are the past employment,
education and personal data sections.

In the employment section, you
should include the starting and

"h ».

nr^

\r*

^ A I 9 rf'

.•4>

CominQ
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f
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to a

kiosk

near

you

ending dates of past jobs. Unless
relevant to the position you are

applyins for, do not include what
your salary was. Your jobs should be

listed in reverse chronological order.

The education section should be
written in much the same way. If you
have not yet graduated from college,

write the date you expect your
degree. Be sure to include your major,

any honors you have received,
extracurricular activities and courses

you may have taken outside the

university.

Keep in mind that the object of the

resume is to show the employer how
much beneficial experience you've

received. Listing trivial activities could

do more harm than good.

If ybu have a long list of activities

and nonors, it may be wise to divide

the education section into two
poitions: education, and honors and
activities.

The final portion of your resume is

personal data, which includes age,

neight, weight, marital status, affiha-

tions (if related to the job| and military

service. You may also include hobbies

to add a personal touch to your
resume. >-ix
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Just One Company
WhenYou CanWork
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AMI is the acknowledged world
leader in custom MOS/LSI. We work
with a client to solve a specific prob-

lem in a unique way. So. by working
with AMI. you're involved in a variety

of projects with clients who make
everything from large computer
systems to sewing machines.

Involvement From
Beginning To End
Custom work also meaps you sit

down with the client, pirson-to-
person Because'specs don't always
tell the whole story, people do And
you stay with a project until the

device works, and the customer is

happy.

There's More
Our catalog products are concen-
trated in the areas of telecommuni-
cation, mask-programmable ROMs,
and microprocessors We're also a
leader in uncommitted logic arrays,

offering "semi-custom" solutions to

clients* design problems.. .^_

4»*- ^V*>

And Still More
AMI offers you a wide range of

benefits, including a Co-Op Honors
Program where you can take upper
division or graduate courses in your

field on a part-time basis at Stanford

University There's also full tuition

reimbursement for approved course
work at any one of d half-dozen

colleges and universities nearby

AMI has Medical. Dental. Accident.

Disability and Life Insurance pro-

grams, along with an optional Kaiser

Health Maintenance program

Talk To Us-We'll Be On
Campus October 14 & 15
If you're about to graduate with a

degree in Chemical Engineering,

Chemistry Computer Science. Elec-

tronic Engineering, Material Science,

Mathematics, or Physics, we'd like to

discuss your future and AMI. You
can arrange an on-campus interview

through your job placement office

for our visit on Wednesday October
14. and Thursday October 15.

Or contact us directly College .

Relations Department. American
Microsystems. Inc.. 3800 Homestead
Road. Santa Clara. CA 95051 (408)

246-0330. or 2300 Buckskin Road,
Pocatello. ID 83201.

YouGetToDoltAt

AMI
AMtHlCAN V1H ROSVSII M^ i M

An Equal Opportunity Employer, m ih/y.
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Center helps students shopping j • II market
By Dan Cordon

Approximately two-thirds
of UCLA's students will at one
time seek aid from the Place-

ment and Career Planning
Center, according to Charles
Si^indberg, director of the
center.

The center offers free
assistance in planning careers
and finding jobs to UCLA
students and alumni.

Reprinted from the^ Ftb. 24,
1981 Dally' Bruin.

"The first tough decision
students here are faced with is

what to major in. Once they

select a major, they naturally

feel they should pick a job in

that field. That's what we're
here for."

Sundberg advises newcom-
ers to first attend one of the

center's workshops, which are

usually held weekly.

Students at the workshops
talk with people with similar

interests in oi-der to better

define their own interests.

There are three parts to the

workshops, each lasting four

hours.

The center has trhee de-
partments: Student employ-
ment, which attempts to find

the student a job that will not

only provide incon^e but also

give nim career experience;
career development, which
offers the workshops along
with individual and group
counseling; and educational
career services, which guides

those who wish to go into

teaching. '

"^''^

'The Placement Center of-

fers part-time and career job

listings. Listings for part-time

jobs are available year-round

and can assist a presently
enrolled student in finding a

job that will fit in with his class

schedule. Students may use all

facilities free of charge for up
to six months after gradu-
ation. UCLA alumni may
continue to use the center's

services for a $20-a-year fee.

"We feel that if a student

comes to us for a summer job,

we might be able to direct

him to one that will give him

experience in his field of

interest," Sundberg said,

"whereas without us, he
might just return to his box-

boy job simply because it pays

well."

Sundberg said a student's

major is of little consequence

in choosing an occupation.

"^'Majors are way down on

the list. Employers are looking

for goal-directed persons with

pood communication skills,"

he said.

"But this doesn't mean that
the person necessarily has to
know what he plans to do

(Continued on Page 18)

After
Sch tit

NCR's TWO
San Piegos

It's true. Good things are found in twos. Like NCR's two dynamic
computer development facilities located in sunny San Diego. You'll

find significant career opportunities in Scripps Ranch (NCR-Systems
Engineering) and Rancho Bernardo (NCR-Engineering & Manufactur-
ing). ^

Talk with us and you'll learn more about our progressive efforts in

data base systems software, computer systems architecture, hotel
software networks and business information systems And of course
we'll find you in on ail the cultural and recreational benefits of the San
Diego lifestyle.

Or send resume to:

Uoug Sjoberg

NCR Corporation

Systems Engineering, Dept. IMG
9900 Old Grove Rd.

San Diego, California 92131
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JOB HUNT — The Placement and Career Planning Center here offers students free listings of many
types of employment, including part-time, full-time and on-campus jobs and internships.

Center
can help
mindrities

'
. By Adam Gold

rVClA can be an intimidat-

ing place. It's big, complex,
and full of activity—so much
so that most people really

don't have any idea of some
of the things UCLA has to

offer. . ... ,
—

^ Nearly every incoming
student here feels some
alienation at first, but the

problem is particularly severe

ifor minority students who
may have come from inner-

city schpols and don't know
what to expect, according to

Donna LeDuff, a counselor at

the Placement and Career
Planning Center here.

_;_^ Minority students do not

typically take advantage of all

of the services that the Place-
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ment Center has to offer,

LeDuff said, and for that

reason, she tries to make
contacts through various

interest groups to make
minority students aware of

some of the center's pro-

grams.
LeDuff stressed the value of

work experience when apply-

ing for a job, especially for

minority students. LeDuff
pointed out that one of the

best ways to gain experience

in a chosen field is by applying

for internships offered by the

Placement Center. Part-time

and volunteer jobs are also

available, she added.
One of the biggest prob-

lems minority students face,

LeDuff said, is the fact that

they are in the minority and

have relatively few people to

relate to, and thus may feel

alienated. Many minority

students tend to withdraw,
and do not take advantage of

benefits offered by the uni-

versity.

"Minority students are

traditionally not aware of a

variety of career options,"
LeDuff said. To combat that

lade of awareness, LeDuff and

the other counselors at the

placement center run oricnta-

•"^ '" XCoHtlniitii &h f^fiff^)

Explore
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Complete Computer Systems

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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customers. Margalith, al-

though unsure of the first

year s earnings, said the
company, now Worth $3
million, brought in only about

$200 in the first few months of

business.

Starving Students, Inc.,

which hires mainly students,

now has nine offices from San

Francisco to San DieRO.

Some students find it diffi-

cult to keep a business going,

but Kingstone claims a true "^

entrepreneur won't quit.

Ethan Margalith wouldn't

quit even after he and his

partner Marshak found the

necessities of a business
venture, such as obtaining a

license and insurance too
difficult to confront.
~^ After nine months of ig-

noring the business when
both partners were in school,

Margalith went back into

business.

At 25, Maraalith, in his third

year at Loyola Law School, is

but a few weeks, away from

getting approval from the

state Department of Cor-
porations to sell ''Starving

Students" franchises.

Energy and pcrsistance

seem to be the main char-

acteristics of successful busi-

nessmen. 4 T"^ ,

Paul Streit, the new presi-

dent of UCLA's Student Entre-

preneurs Club, stresses that

the energy comes from being

a born entrepreneur.

"If you always listen to

everybody else's instructions,

you will never have the

chutzpah to go out and do
things on your own. An
entrepreneur doesn't like to

work for other people who
will always be saying, 'you

can't do that'.;'

Steit speaks from exper-

ience. Now the owner of a

computer-servicing business,

Streit had an unusual start and

an original idea of where he

wanted to go. .--^^
As a computer engineering

graduate of Rutgers class of

'Va, he found his job by

searching in what he calls bis

own entrepreneurial way.

He wouldn't go through a

personnel department, he

said, they are too slow and

bureaucratic.

Instead, he called a few

large engineering companies

on the West Coast, where he

wanted to work, and asked to

talk to the engineers there.

"The responses I got were

fascinating,^' Steit said. "The

secrataries would connect me
with all kinds of people, from

vice pf^sidents of the firms to

on-line support groups who
would ask if I used a person-

nel department."

Streit worked three y^ars

for Hewlett-Packard, a com-

puter firm created in the

1930s by two student entre-

preneurs. He now attends

UCLA's Graduate School of

Management to, he said, give

himself a stronger business

background with which to

start a consulting service for

the application of computers

in business.

He said he would like to use

his computer knowledge and

business experience to help

companies with limited com-

puter expertise find appli-

cations for computers.
' The GSM should find

Streit's ambition to their

. advantage. When he first

went to sign up for the
Entepreneurs Club and found
it had died out during the

summer. After learning how
to start a club, he recreated

the Entreprencnurr*'$ Asso-
ciation of UCLA. The Club
held its first meeting last

Tuesday with more than 30

people attending. The next

meeting will be Oct. 14.

Lance Murphy, treasurer of

the new club, said that it will

feature over the next year an

information center to help
students learn the require-

ments of starting a business,

noon speakers and discus-

sions of such relevant topics as

tax laws, pitfalls and finding

starting capital

Yes, new and re-

entering students, the

incredible Satyr Spe-

cial Edition is on sale

at the classified win-

dow for 50<t.

'\

Kf

.\

ihn'jmnr^d
SALE CONTINUES

Mens
Reg. $30

Women*!
Reg. $27.50

$21.00
• - I

$19.25!
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962 GAYLEY AVENUE ^#:v
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I MON-SAT 11 TO 6:30^ ."l^^J!^.™! - L^«.1^-5J

Dr. Steve Rosen -

Rand Corporation, Visiting Professor

of Political Sciences. UCLA

''Gathering Storm
or

Rain Shower
The Middie East"

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER 8:45 PROGRAM
Members $3^ Non-Members $4.00

900 Hllgercl 208-3082

I

*»

Engineers, and Business
Graduates

1

r. Make your
Commitment
)-

Energy and
Environment.

'- .-: ,.-0

•\
»••

a.>. r i

You're getting ready to graduate. And you'd like a career that offers both

challenge and the chance to get involved in important projects. You ll

find all this and more at Arizona Public Service Company.

•v. w'V' -il

; .

vs «^

As the state's largest supplier of electricity and natural gas, we're working

hard to meet the energy needs of one of the fastest growing areas in the

• country. Due to a projected population increase, 4 million by the year 2000.

APS can offer graduating engineers and business professionals exciting

options and advarKement. " "' .'•

When vou join APS, you could work on any number of exciting projects that will benefit

both energy consumers and the environment. APS provides graduates the diversity and

challenge they seek from the start in such areas as nuclear energy energy planning,

finance, and alternate energy sources. APS also offers trairiingand development programs

designed to move you ahead in your career.
' *

.i.^.

All this and more canbe yours in the resort area of the Southwest-Phoenix, Arizona. The

living is relaxed and Southwestern. The people are friendly and the living is fun.

Recreational activities in the year-round sun include swimming, boating, tennis and an

exciting nightlife, combined with both summer and winter sports activities. ^_

If the work and the living is what you always wanted for a career start, opportunities arc

now available for engineers and business graduates who d like to make their commitment

to solving the energy problems of the future.

i.'v

I

«i- •'

A reprcseatativc wUl be on campu. October 13 for Career Day. Contact

yonr placement office for more "formation Or, contact Karl F^^^
Arizona Pablic Service Company. P.O. Box 21666, Station 1102, Phoenix.

Arizona 85036.

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

An ^n\^;^\ Ooportunity Employer M'F
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Student Hune% ,\. t

Hollywood Presbyterian Medical Center offers a Student Nurse Career Plan designed for you and your future.
, ^

You're already familiar with the Student Nurse Care Plan, and how vital it is to your career Now Hollywood Presbyterian Medical

Center would like to familiarize you with our Student Nurse Career Plan. Its just as vital, with the same long-term oenenis.
^

ASSESSING PLANNING IMPLEMENTING EVALUATION

#1

7

•t«Jif.ji

It

*,.il.^-..l"'

il I

Progressive 389-bed acute

care center

Clinical Ladder Program

Ongoing Continuing

Education

• 1

-< r-

Southern California Living

. . . %
-

Opportunities to work in

Med/Surg, Critical Care,

OR. ER & Perinatal

Be recognized fopddvances in

clinical competency

Accrue CEUs. Take advantage

of extended orientation pro-

gram and utilize clinical

resources available on every

shift.

Beaches, mountains, cultural

events, entertainment

attractions, etc.

Fill out Career Plan

Coupon, and send to HPMC
for complete details.

,

Recognition .
. ——^

Leadership

Advancement Opportunity

Specialized Orientation •

Excellent Salary
. ^ ,^

Benefits *^

Child Care Center -
^ •

^ i^-

•,'.v,^r^*^'V.-

For further information write or call collect Sal Esparza, RN,

Nurte Recruiter at (213) 660-3530, Ext. 20(255 ^.^

IP
Hollywifood Pre
Medical CmiHmr

Name

1300 No. VermonC AifC.

S;itic7ceni.r Los Angelas, CA 90027
Equal Opportunity Employer

Address

City

^^hone

Zip

r .:-

'.<^'-

I .
. . . I.

' : - .-

Who^will be first

with tlie

of tlie future?
»

.,

It could be you and Hughes.
And that's no idle statement. Be-

cause the string of Hughes firsts is

legendary, from firsts in submicronics

to firsts that span interplanetary dis-

tances.

And you'll find Hughes a perfect

career choice at almost every level of

expertise. You'll find a wide variety of

locations spanning Southern California

and Tucson, with environments to ac-

comodate every lifestyle. You'll have all

the advantages of a major, internation-

ally recognized company, coupled with

the personal responsibility and visibil-

ity possible in Hughes' smaller de-

centralized groups.

But most of all, you'll be part of a

company that puts you at the threshold

of virtually every state-of-the-art tech-

nology — on the ground, on the seas,

in the air, in deep space.

Who will be first with the electronics

of the futuf«? -'

With 1,500 projects, a $6 billion back-

log and opportunities like these, it

could t>e you and Hughes.
At Hughes Aircraft, we'll introduce

you to people, ideas and jobs that

could change your world.. And maybe
ours.

Our current opportunities are for grad-

uates in:

• Electrical Engineering
• Physics
• Computer Science

We also have some opportunities in:

• Mechanical Engineering

• Manufacturing/Industrial

Engineering
• Material & Processes
• Mathematics
• Aeronautical Engineering—

It could be you and Hughes

The following Hughes
groups will be on campus:

October 19

(see your placement office

for an appointment) '
•

ELECTRO-OPTICAL A DATA SYSTEMS
GROUND SYSTEMS
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS
MISSILE SYSTEMS ^"^

RADAR SYSTEMS
SPACE & COMMUNICATIONS
SUPPORT SYSTEMS

HUGHES I

^ - ^-^ •• - •

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required

Equal Opportunity Employer

•

I

-; ^- ' — - -«

Hughes College Relations Office, P.O. Box 90515, 10(V445, Dept. NO, Los Angeles, CA 90009

The things

employers
look for

By leff Wexler
Skill in communication and

personal relations, not high
grades or a certain major, get
people jobs in business and
management, according to
the director of the Placement
and Career Planning Center.

Employers usually consider
communication skills most
important when filling a

business or management
position, said Placement
Center Director Chuck Sund-
berg.

Most businessmen look
next for interpersonat skills

which are needed to work
effectively with others.

Emioyers also prefer to hire

people who are motivated
and goal-oriented, Sundberg
said.

Previous work experience is

taken into account only after

the other criteria are con-
sidered.

The interviewee's college

record is not considered very

important. "For the typical

entry level management or

administrative job, academic
major is irrelevant," Sundberg
said.
' Grades are generally not
considered important either,

but the college a person
attended can help or hurt his

chances of employment.
Employers often take extra-

curricular activities into

account, preferring those
students who have leadership

experience.
The job interview itself is

the most important part of

getting a job in business and
management, Sundberg said.

There is no simple way to

prepare for an interview, but

he offered some advice on
beine interviewed.

"The interviewee has to be

honest and upfront. That

doesn't mean telling every-

thing negative, but being
sufficiently open and honest

that the interview will be

productive."
Sundberg also urged the

interviewee to be active in the

interview. "An interview is a

two-way street. The interview-

er will expect that the inter-

viewee will have questions

that he wants answered."
The interviewee must be

convinced that the job is

suitable for him so he will be

motivated for the interview,

he noted. \

The center gives workshops

to help prepare students for

job interviews. Counseling is

available, and proper and

improper interviewing tech-

niques are shown on video-

tape. More information is

available at the center.

Reprinted from th« Feb. 24,
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Drop your guard for a _

minutie. Even though you re

in college right now. there

are many aspects ot the Army
that you might find very

attractive, rz: ^trt^

r- i.

\ _

Maybe even irresistible. • .

•

See for vourself ..

MED SCHOOL,ON US
You read it right - ^

>^-^

The Army's Health Professions Scholarship

Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab

fees, even microscope rental during medical

school. — -
' .

Plus a monthly stipend that works out to

about $6 OOC a year "
'

After you re accepted into medical

. school, you can be accepted into our program.

Then you're commissioned and you go

dirough school as a Second Lieutenant in the -

^ Army -Reserve.

The hitchWery simple After you graduate.

you gfve the Army a year as a doctor for every

year the Army gave you as a med student.^th

a minimum obligation of three years' sen:ice ^

MTERNSIMR RESIDENa
ftCASHBONUSES

'- Besides scholarships to medical school, the

Army also offers AMA-approved first-year

"^^post-graduate and residency training programs.

-
' Such training adds no further obligation to

the scholarship participant But any Civilian

Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the

Army gives you a one-year obligation for

every year of sponsorship, with a minimum

obligation of two years' service

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus e\er>'

year you're paying back medical school or post-

graduate training

So you not only get your medical education

i paid for ' -
1 get exn-a pay while you're paying

it back. Noi a bad deal
. ,;

ACREA. PUaiOBEANURSE
The nch tradition oi Army Nursing is one •

of excellence, dedication, even heroism And

it's a challenge to live up to. ' /

Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of

professionalism, regarded as a critical member

of the Army Medical Team.

A BSN degree is required. And the clinical

sp>ectTum IS almost impossible to match in

civilian practice.

And. since youll be an Army Officer, you It

enjoy more respect and authority than most of

your civilian counterparts. You'll also enjoy

travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's

privileges

Artpy Nursing offers educational oppor-

tunities that are second to none As an Arrny

Nurse, you could be selected for graduate degree

programs at civilian universities.

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE.
TUmON-FREE

You get tuition, pav and living allowances.

You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses

and courses in many clinical specialities. All 9n

the Armv.
While these programs do not cost you any

money, most of them do incur an additional

service obligation. , ;,3:_
"
^^~^^~-^' irr^--' ~,

ACHANa TO PRACtia LBM~
It you re about to get your law degree and

be admitted to the bar. you should consider a

commission m the judge AdvcKate General .

Corps Bechuse in the Army vou get to practice

lav,' rl^ht from the start.

While vour classmates are still doing other

lawyers research and other lawyers briefs, vou

could ha\ e vour <Hvn cases, your own clients.^

in effect, vour own practice . i^

Plus vou 11 h.i\e the pay. pre>iige and privi-

leges o\ being an Officer in the United States
^

Armv With a chance to travel and make the '

most oi what vou ve worked so hard to

become A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army
LawTer.

"" —

^

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
Though vou re too late for a 4-year

scholarship, there are 3-. 2-. and even l-vear

scholarships available.

They include tuition, books, and lab tees.

Plus S 100 a month living allowance Naturally

thev re very competitive Because

besides helping you towards your .

degree, an ROTC scholarship helps

you towards the gv 'Id bars ofan

Army 'Officer.

r Stop by the ROTC office on

campus and ask aK^ut details

But.nt^ necessarily

assigned to active duty. Find

out alx^ut it.

ABONUSFOR
PART-TIME WORIT

You can get a $1,500 TT
UWs just f(U enlisting in some Army Reserve

units Or up to S4.000 in educational- benefits.

. You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It

comes out to abi^ut SI. 100 a year for one weekend

a month and two weeks annual training _/

And now we ha\ e a special prt>gram to help

you fit the Armv Reserve around your schix>l

schedule. '

'

ll> worth a kK)k

<w» mrnim-*'^* "tr- '•
1,

•.y

^ SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE
't Some mav find college to be the right place

at the wrong time for a \ariery ot reasons .The

Army can help them. tiK>.

A few years in the Armv can help them get

money for tuition and the maturity to use it

wisely

The Army has a program in which money

saN'ed for college is matched two-for-one by the
.

tiovernment. Then, if one qualifies, a generous

b(^nus is added to that.

So 2 years of service cjin got you up to-

$15,200 for college. 3 and 4 vears up to 520.100.

In additKin. bi^nuses up to S5.000 are available

for 4-vear enlistments in selected skills.

Add in the experience and maturitN' gained,

and the Armv can send an individual back to

cc>llege a richer person in mc^rc ways than one.

We hope these Armv opportunities have

intrigued vou as well as surprised you Because

there is indeed a lot the Armv can offer a bright

person like you. _
For more information, send the coupon.

i

i
(

I

I .

UPT0$17OAMONTH
You can combine service in the

Army Reserve or National Guard

with Army ROTC and get between

-$7,000 and S14.000 while you're

still in school.

It's called the Simultaneous

Membership Program You get $100

a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet ar^d an additional $70 a month

(sergeant's pay ) as an Armv Reservist.

When you graduate, you'll be

commissioned as a Second Lieutenant.

I

I

I

1

I

I

. on>f toll mo mi>rc aK>m G ( .A.M I Modical SchiH>l .inJ Arnn N loJicint'

G IAN I the Armv Nur^o Corps. D I AL i Armv L.nv

C'FRlROTCSvholarshipvQlSSi Armv RcsorNo B»nui'*«»s.

D < PC » ArmV EJut iiiion B<n>fi» - -_
T*'^.

.!*TAT^ /ir

-I HiXM \TTbNPIM IVAtMH WRTH

Send to ARMY OPPORTUNITIES. PO BOX kXi

NORTM HOLLYWOOD. CALIF ^\tO^

BEALLYOU CAN BE
ARMY.

Note T«» injure rr»ccipt o\ intorm.Uk>n rcqutf*fc«.l .»ll H.mki* muM K- o»fT\pU-tf

-I

\
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TERMINATION^PREVENTION
INFORMATIOK'TESTING

1»^V.

^A/^edicol Core in o Serene SufJT^rtive Atmosphere

Eve. .To medical clinic lor women

in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (adjacent to USC)

CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA

By Appointment

Pleose
708-1388

TheBest Kept Secret
inlown

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

TheV\testsicle's newest luxufymotel

King-sized beds Private patios Color TV:

24-hoursWitchboar^d "" Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

JF6?Heservation call: 213 476-6255

BRENTWOOD
Next to S«n DtogoFfw^wy on Chuicti fn; north of Sunwt and t»i« Holiday Inn

MOTOR INII

••**.

"•>-^>-.-:S<,.
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engineers:
The Aerospace
Cor

t

on

.^- » «..
• ,r~.

I.

offers Space
for your ideas

Innovative ideas are our only products.

If you have an advanced degree in engineering; physical

science, or computer science — and if you can contribute

— you and your career can flourish here. ^
;

Few companies can involve you so deeply in state-of-the-

art space systems as this nonprofit public-service com-

pany. Few have such a totally qualified technical staff

(one in four is a PhD) for you to work with an leam from.

Check into the career advantages at The Aerospace Cor-

poration in the beach suburb of El Segundo, California:

Our representative ivill be at:

The Student Placement Center,

MONDAY; OCTOBER 26; 1981

The Aerospace
Corporation

An Affimutive AoUon Employfr/U S CHu«n«hip Required
c I C i < • V. ^

CHUCK 8UNDBERQ

Job hunt
(Continued from Pa^^ 14)

with his life. They're just

looking for someone who
makes reasonable choices,

rather than one who wakes up

one morning and out of the

blue, says '1 want to work at

the Bant of America/ "

Most students who use the

"

center are looking for admini-

strative and management
positions. Fewer students than

ever are showins an interest

In government jobs, Sundberg
noted.

, \ ,

,

"Business is a hot field at

the graduate level/' he said,

"ancfnow Is a great time to be

an engineering student. There

is a high demand for that

area."
Funding for the center

comes completely from stu-

dent registration fees, and
Sundberg said he likes it that

way. "I can tell students,

'You're paying for it (the

center), so you might as well

use It.

Center
(Continued from Page 14)

tions and workshops to ac-

quaint students with available

services.

There are some special

workshops for minority stu-

dents, LeDuff noted, but she

prefers programs that Incor-

porate minority students and

non-minority students.

Because students tend to be

hesitant to come into the

center on their own, LeDuff

tries to align the center with

other groups and programs

on campus, such as the Aca-

demic Advancement Pro-

gram.
LeDuff said she felt the

employment outlook for

minority students on campus

would be good, as long as

students take their career

choices a lot more seriously,

make decisions a lot earlier,

and become aware of infor-

mation they will need later

on, when they will actually be

looking for jobs. As long as

students have the background

to be able to compete effec-

tively, the chances of entering

a rewarding career are very

good. -

LeDuff noted that "we have

made a dent" in the problem

of non-participation in pro-

grams by minority students,

and that the center has noted

an increase in the number of

minority students taking

advantage of campus services.

Still, LeDuff said, minority

students should work even

harder, and not shy away from

classes that may look intimida-

ting or have acquired the

reputation of being ^^^'^^^
Jl, f

very competitiveness at UCLA__^

can prepare students for the

mad rush into the job ™'^'J^\,. >X*A

m revieini Chris hoard, editor—

INTERVIEW

Virtuoso Nina Bodnar

to bow in Royce Hall
By Paul Lindenauer

Review Coatributor

The Bruin recently interviewed Nina Bodnar, the Santa Barbara

bom violin virtuoso who will play Chausson's Poeme, Ravel's

Tzigane and Tchaikowsky's violin concerto in Royce Hall, Sunday

evening.

Bruin: What does it feel like to be 20 years old, to have just won
grand prize in the Jacques Thibaud (violin) competition and be

about to depart on your first European toui? Does it feel as if you

have the world at your fingertips? ^/-^^:.t.-^:jy-^,::r:i-^--^P

Bodnar: It really feels as if they have me at their xiiigertipsf Itaitly,

ni be playing with all the best orchestras, (which makes a big

difference to me) in all the major cities in Europe, and that's very

exciting. At the same time, it*s all so very new that I tend to get

overwhelmed at times at how much work there is to do. I had this

feeling when I was preparing for the competition that if I won it,

then it would be just wonderful and it would be all over— but now
the work is just beginning because 1 have many more performances

before me.

Bruin: Doing different pieces?

Bodnar: Always different pieces. This season it*s the conductor's

choice, and they can ask for anything. In a couple of cases I have to

play, back to back, three different concerti in three different days in

one week.
(Continued on Page 22)

Hugh O'Brian, Loni Anderson, Tim Robbins, Kerri Noonan and George Peppard
;^» '

I
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Hi^h O^Brian Actinj

polished but without Prinei

Nina Bodnar

- -- By Steve M. Chagollan-—^f— —

-

Assistant Review Editor

Seemingly sheltered from the campus
community at large (excluding theater

enthusiasts and film executives), an actual media

event took place at the Ralph Freud Playhouse

on the outskirts of UCLA's north campus last

Tuesday night. The, occasion was the 1 8th

Annual Hugh O'Brian Acting Awards presented

to the UCLA Theater Department's finest

performers (yes. Bruin Review writers, UCLA
does have a Theater Arts school, and a highly

regarded one at that.) -
-

.. Upon arriving for the proceedings, I was

misguidediy ushered into a corridor that led to a

lounge where the celebrity panel camped out.

After witnessing photographers ungracefully

shoving each other for position whenever the

lounge door swung open, 1 managed to avoid the^

chaos and was led to a press seat. Among the

judgs were Jack Klugman, George Peppard,

Sally Kellerman, UCLA alumnus Mark Harmon
(wearing slightly ostentatious lizard skin boots),

UCLA Associate Professor Meg Wilbur and

L.A. Times Calendar writer Peter Boyer.

Conspicuously (and regrettably) absent from the

ceremony was Dallas star Victoria Prinicipal,

slated as a judge and undoubtedly the primary

target for those celebrity hungry picture flashers.

However, Ms. Principal's high heeled shoes were

amply filled by the "very together" — as Mr.

O'Brian put it — Loni Andersc^n, who'did
manage to keep the appointment.

But pomp and pomposity aside, this was an

evening for the drama students. And while the

(Continued on Page 20)

On Campus OivCampus On Campus On
Here is a week of pleasing variety, fruitful with

rare chances to visit some of the more
unexplored territories in this Grand Landscape

of life. Literally, too, as the events come from all

about the earth. Step for a time from the narrow

cloister; stretch and release sense and intellect

beyond the prison of modern conduct and

conformity.

(With lest hyperbole: why not enjoy the

unusual? Like amoebas, we all need stimulus.)

From Columbia comes harpsichordist Rafael

Puyana to Royce tonight at 8:30. There inside

(and a big inside it is for one instrument) he will

play Bach, Claerambault, and that devilish

-FT

Henri Temianka

wizard of the early keyboard, Alessandro

Scarlatti. Lots more could be said about this

concert, but controversy has always surrounded

the solo harpsichord here; naught more except

that tickets (two per student) are either $4 tonight

at the box office, or $3 today at the Central

Ticket Office. 825-9261.

In Melnitz tonight, Shirley Temple shares

lollipoops with shuffiin' Eddie Cojlins in Walter

Lang's The Blue Bird (1940). For rational

balance, next Friday will see George Cukor's

1976 adaptation. The curls begin at 5:30. Two

hours later, a good opportunity in the Otto

Preminger—Samuel Goldwyn 1959 transcription

of Porgy and Bess. Sidney Poitier, Diahann

Carroll, Pearl Bailey, Sammy Davis Jr.—all

brought to life in this splashy, opulent

production. The good guys in Melnitz have even

promised stereophonic delivery of the music. All

free; 825-2345 for anything else.

How do Okinawans traditionally dance and

act and sing? The Miyagi Troupe (13 dancers and

7 musicians) will show you the wonderful how

Saturday October 10 at 8:30 in. Royce. Used

primarily on festival/ holy days, the form has

evolved from differing and long established

cultural sources: China, Japan (lots), Korea.

Recently, America has contributed her own

clumsy burlesque. All this intrigue and drama is

available for students if the same requirements of

money and whatnot mentioned above with

Puyana are met.

The Little made Big: Jerry Alder will show,

perhaps better than^anyone around today, just

how many ways the harmonica can sing in a

concert this Saturday 8:30 p.m. The Milt Rogers

Orchestra will assist, all in Schoenberg. Tickets

$7.50 and 4 (3?) for students, available either at

the CTO or Schoenberg.

Welcoming back an old friend, the irrepres-

sible Henri Temianka and the equally proficient

California Chamber Symphony open their 22nd

season with UCLA Sunday (October 11) 8:00 in

Royce. Good things always happen in Temi-;

anka's presence. A fair and balanced program of

Chausson, Mozart. Ravel, and Tchaikovsky with

violinist Nina Bodnar us guest artist. Tickets |3-4

(Continued on Pm^.20)

Hollywood classi

for budget fihn buffe
By Bobby Zauzmcr

Review Contributor

We live in the era of the big-

budget, big-grossing film, as the

major studios release fewer

movies than they ever did

before, and it seems that even

fewer of these works are worthy

of any serious critical attention.

However, film watching can

still be exciting, and more than

a good excuse for a night out or

a bowl of popcorn. Los Angeles

is blessed with a tremendous

number of revivals in local

theaters, and with a large

number of commercial tele-

vision sutions. Between them,

it's easy to find a weekly Hx of

excellent, uncut cinema.

This column, then, aims to

primarily from the Hollywood

glamour years of the silent era

through the 1940's, but also the

notable efforts of more recent

decades. The theory is that this

movie diet is much more stimu-

lating, artistic, inexpensive, and

most of all, more entertaining

than most $5-a-shot fiicks in

Westwood.
Take, for example, the best

double-bill of the week, for a

paltry $3.50 admission at the

Vagabond on Wilshire: Ernst

Lubitich's 1943 comedy Heaven

Can Wait, and Preston Sturgcs'

hilarious Unfaithfully Yours

(1948), playing today and
Saturday.

In Heaven Can Wait, Don
Amechc plays a man who

***«« *»•«»»<
h pot thote movitt-- (Continutd on Pnft 21)
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(Continued from Page 19)

at the CTO and box office; but

care, it may be crowded. 825-

9261. '^ —
Alright, time for a truly

cryptic message we're, sure not

taking any responsibility for. A
fairly recent press release from

Fine Arts reads tersely **Meh-

regan: Schoenberg Hall, 8:30

p.m. (October 11). Aryan
Autumn Thanksgiving Festivi-

ties. Tickets $15, $10 students."

Back to normalcy (if you
want it) with Tyrone Power and

Dorothy Lamour in Henry
Hathaway's fine study of the

criminal process in Johnny
Apollo (1940). That's October

12 at 5:30 in Melnitz. Following

at 7:30. Fred MacMurray,

Gregory Ratoff, Otto Premin-

ger, Anthony Quinn, Weill-

Gershwin, and an astonished

cast of thousands wonder
Where Do We Go From Here?

(Only up if you happen to visit

Ackerman tonight for 9 to 5

8:00 and 10:15 for only $1)

Anyway, following still at

Melnitz this 12th, Duvivier's

Tales of Manhattan (1942),

wherein the great city finds itself

come, like so many others, from

GogoPs Overcoat. Free, free. As
too with alumni David Hay*s

appearance in Melnitz October

13' to discuss his films Me and
Daphene and Dirt Cheap, two

essays on the repressiveness felt

by aborigines and women in

contemporary Australian so-

ciety. Harsh enough that the

government banned (can they

do that still?) Daphene. It

begins 7:30. —^^^ ^^ •

Wight has something of

importance here. The People

and Art of the Philippines,

called the most extensive

attempt ever at presenting that

island's culture, will be on view

in the Gallery beginning Octo-

ber 13 and continuing until the

end of fhe quarter. From
prehistory \o contemporary,
with painting, sculpture, metal

work, jewelry, costumes, and

weapons, it looks, shall we say,

complete. A special offering of

Philippine rain forest cultural

artifacts can be seen in Haines

during the same period. Wight

Gallery hours Tuesday-Friday

11:00-5:00 (lours 1-2:00);

weekends 1-5:00. All very free.

Eric Kujawsky conducts

Stravinsky's all purpose theat-

rical collage The Soldier's Tale

October 14, 8:30 in Schoenberg.

There are dancers and musi-

cians and characters, all driven

by the Stravinsky touch. Tickets

$2 at the box office there.

Fruther questions: 825-4761.

Bits and debris: a free wood-

wind concert 3:00, October 1 1 in

Schoenberg. The HANSL
group.

And Kerckhoff at the last

moment has sent us some fairly

incomprehensible stuff. Mon-

day, they say (which Monday?)

is comedy in the Cooperage

Campus On
after 9:30. Thursday at 8:30 (this

coming Thursday?) is the jazz-

rock sounds of the Landress/

Hart Group. And amazingly,

one of the most skilled and

intelligent rock groups ever to

grace this wide earth, the

Ventures, perform free in the

Cooperage Wednesday (per-

haps) at 8:30. Oh, let it be true!

If not, run amuck and Destroy.

There may be more, but rosy

fingered Dawn comes; our

minds are chemically fogged,

and too many things are sud-

denly being dropped. So thus

with this column, and until next

time, Farewell.

,
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O'Brian

Acting

Awards
(Continued from Page 19)

celebrities' antecdotes about
how they got started were not

always captivating, the dedica-^

tion, warmth and camaraderie

exhibited by the stude«i actors

managed to outshine all the

stars. - ^^

In a noble gesture designed to

help nurture his profession with

fresh talent, Hugh O'Brian has

donated over $40,000 to these

awards over the past 17 years.

The format included six scenes

performed by students chosen

by the -JFheater Arts, faculty as

the most talented performers in

the university. Cash prizes

totalling $2,500 were allotted to

second and first runner up in the

acting category, along with best

actor or actress and best scene.

Tim Robbins deservedly
received the top acting award
for his part in a scene from The*.

Loveliest Afternoon of the Year.

by John Guare. In this eccentric

work, Robbins played an
unhappily married man who
meets a lonely girl from Ohio in

a New York park. The girl was
wonderfully played by angel-

faced Kerri Noonan. It is a

funny, odd and ultimately sad

piece which required a demand-
ingly idiosyncratic performance.

Robbins succeeded resound-
ingly. The Guare piece also

received the best scene award.
First runner up for acting was

Cameron Dye, for his role as the

conceited high school jock in

Thornton Wilder*s Our Town.
Dye was winning as the newly
elected senior class officer who
is confronted with his swollen
ego by an admirer whom he
secretly loves. Jenny Pasons was
excellent as the girl. Second
runner up was Amy Resnick as

the female voice in Robert
Patrick's futuristic Camera
Ohscura.

Other interesting scenes
included some fine performan-
ces from Rcnec Taylor's LovefT
and Other Strangers and Clif-

ford Odett's Waiting for Lefty.

Of special note was a scene from
Jean Genet's The Maids in

which Deena Gornick and
Martha French participated in a

curious game of role reversal

while their mistress was absent.

Oddly enough, their fantasy
became a sado-masochistic
exercise in which their pent-up
aggresssions culminated in a

metaphorically intense cimax.
Heavy indeed.

For information regarding
this season's theater events call

825-5761.

.., . • «
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arrives in Hell shortly after his death, convinced

that that*s where he belongs. But as he and the

Devil—along with us~rcview his life, it becomes

apparent that he has lived a wonderful life, a full

embodiment of the American Dream and of

human values. A sensational supporting cast,

which includes Gene Tierney and Charles

Coburn, beautifully brings out the warmth and
sentimentality of the script. This is a ne^ected

masterpiece, even further obscured by the

unrelated, and unworthy, J^78 comedy of the

same name.

Unfaithfully Yours was one of the last of

director Sturgcs* great stretch of *40*s comedies,

this one about a symphony conductor who plans

to eliminate his wife during a concert. Rex
Harrison and Linda Darnell star in this typically

wacky yarn.

The Other top bill is at the Huart next

Thursday, as that Santa Monica Blvd. revival

house begins a weekly George Cukor retro-

spective (in time for the release of the 81 -year-old

director's newest effort. Rich and Famous).

Cukor was known, of course, for his mastery

with the "woman's picture," such as the featured

CamiUe (1936), starring one of the greatest

female leads, Greta Garbo. Also playing is

Gaslight (1944), a dark and moody film that

seems to improve with age, in which sinister

husband Charles Boyer tries to drive innocent

bride Ingrid Bergman insane.

In other revival selections this week, two
Nelson Eddy musicals, for those who like their

opera sung high and their lovemaking played

woodenly, are at the Vagabond Sunday through

Tuesday— Maytime (1937) with Jeanette
MacDonald. and Let Freedom Ring (1939) with

Virginia Bruce. Two venerable Hitchcock
thrillers—the fluffy To Catch a Thief(1955) and

the superb North by Northwest (1959)-Tare at

the Fox Venice on Tuesday night. And two early

Marlon Brando features. The Wild One (1953)

and the acclaimed, Oscar-winning On the

Waterfront (1954), play the Tiffany on Sunset on
Wednesday and Thursday.

Meanwhile, two Wednesday afternoon
matinees, unfortunately in overlapping time

slots, are the highlights of the television movie

week.

Sorry, Wrong Number (Ch. 9, 1 1 a.m. - 1 p.m.)

is a vintage thriller from 1948, and really worth

staying home for. In it, a woman accidentally

overhears on her telephone a plan to commit
murder, and then slowly begins to realize that

she's the target. It's a perfect role for that

wonderful actress, Barbara Stanwyck, no longer

young enough to play an ingenue, but coming

into her own as a character actress with this

memorable performance.

At about the same time (beginning at noon),

(Continued on Page 23)
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Ch 1 3 presents One m a Million

(19*36), the film debut of skating

star Sonja Henie. It's a light

musical-comedy perfectly suited

for the athletic Heme.

On the preceding Saturday,

Ch 11 presents an interesting

comedy-drama double-bill: The

Russians are <^oming! The

Russians are Coming! (1966)^

and The Misfits (\96\). The

former (noon-2:30 p.m.) is a

witty satire from scriptwriter

William Rose and director

Norman Jewison about the

aftereffects when a Russian

submarine crew runs aground

on an American coastal island,

spurring invasion rumors. And

The Misfits (2:30-5 p.m.),

Arthur Miller's desultory cow-

boy drama, is notable in film

history for the final screen

appearances of Clark Galbc,

Marilyn Monroe, and Mont-

gomery Clift.

All these films are -being

screened uncut, as all movies

deserve to be. Nevertheless,

most films on XV this week, as

in any week, will be edited and

chopped up to fit convenient

time slots. > > ...
^^^^

UmIt 3 sets per customer
ALL OFF!M LIMmO TO tTOCK OM HAND

^ONT FORGET TO GET YOUR jg2
REQ. '7" . . - I«

UCLA I.D.

11930 WMt Olympic Blvd.

(Continued from Psfe 19)

Bruin: How is it different

performing with different

conductors?

Bodnar: IVc had pretty extra-

ordinary experiences with

conductors on the whole.

Obviously the better caliber the

easier they are to work with;

they're on top of the beat and

they anticipate what an artist is

going to do. So I don't have the

burden of worrying if the

orchestra will be with me or if

he's going to catch this or that

nuance.
• ,. j *

Bruin: So are you inchned to

change things in performance

from the rehearsal?

Bodnar: Spontaneously? Yes —
not with everyone, but yes. ^^
Bruin: That must be the fun of

it. r
. .

Bodnar: Yes it is — thart when

you dont even notice the nerves

anymore. I'm not going to say

that it will be that way every-

time, I'm only human and

sometimes the nerves win! I

hope they dAnt win at Royce!

Bruin: How was studying with

Zino Francescatti?

Bodnar: Well, 1 would bring in

something not necessarily

(Continued oo Page 23)
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>^
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directed.'
— Howard Ki«Mi.
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An interview with Nina Bodnar
(Continued from Pftgc 22)

polished, because at the ag^
studied with him (thirteen) I

didnt know what polish meant.

I'd bring in things like the

Kreutzer sonata and 1 knew all

the notes and I would say

/what's wrong, this is perfect!**

He was a great inspiration. In

the summer of my fourteenth

year, I lived with him, and I

would hear him play two hours

every morning (that's how he

started out his day. I learned

more from listening to him than

anything else, and that's not to

cut down his teaching at all.

Bruin: How does the European

audience differ from the Aineri-

can? ^^ —"

Bodnar: All I can compare it to

is New York, where the Julliard

kids I know (even if they were

my best friends) would turn into

fiends if they were in an
audience. You know that joke

that it takes ten Julliard kids to

screw in a lightbulb, one to do

it, and nine to criticize and tell

you how they could do it better.

^In Europe they^ aU-embracing;

they just want to be pleased and
enjoy the music; they're not so

critical and (are) extremely
warm. Throughout the competi-

tion there was a big audience

and they picked out their

favorites, and were extremely

supportive, and not only of their

own people.

Bruin: How do your nerves

fluctuate in performance? Can
you tell what's going to happen?

Bodnar: Sometimes when I

don't feel adequately prepared,

the nerves come in and tell me
through the whole piece **You

could've done that better." That

happened because you went to

the beach Saturday instead of

practicing." Meditation helps

me. I'm very high strung as it is,

and 1 have a lot of energy, and
even more adrenalin flowing

before a concert, so 1 meditate

to channel it in the right way,

because it wouldn't pay to be

frantic on stage.

Bruin: Before you play, do you
psyche yourself up?

Bodnar: I'm psyched up already

— I psyche myself down! I

channel the energy into my
playing and away from every-

thing else.

Bruin: What do you think about

when you're playing?

Bodnar: Nothing. If it's going

the way 1 want it to go, I'm

really one with tfetc music, I'm

just in the music, and nothing

else is happening. _

Bruin: What would be the best

possible thing that could
happen in your performance
this Sunday?

Bodnar: That's simple. To be in

that space where I'm beyond the

point of being nervous or
anxious or self-destructive and
to really enjoy making music
with the orchestra and Mr.
Temianka because they're a

really terrific group of musi-

cians.
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Brian Fuller

The Third Wave
In the spring of 1967, Ron Jones, working hard at his first job,

was teaching world history at Cubberly High School in Palo Alto,

California. Jones, fresh out of Stanford >^i\h a,|P*5^"J/"
communications, was lecturing a class of 30 on World war n—
specifically the Nazi movement. t"^I~^ r% 2: •, ^^ _ . . „
One student posed the inevitable question:-After the war, why

did the Germans deny knowing anything about death camps and

such atrocities?" ~~^ - V^ . . j a^a*^
Rather than launch into a lengthy explanation, Jones decided to

illustrate the situation realistically by forming a one-hour one-day

exercise on discipline.** .

To his surprise, this ^one-day" in-class assignment condemned as

well as lauded by psychologists, turned from a small group project

into a week-long elaborate, detailed example of humankinds

^""onrMS^dTrthat spring, Jones, who calls himself "a strong

believer in the open and self-directed learning,** began his classroom

discipline exercise by playing Wagnerian music. Following this, he

taught students to stand rigidly at attention when asking questions,

address him as **Mr. Jones,** and hustle to and from their desks^

-1 thought it would end there,** Jones said, but his project had

only begun. The following morning, the experiment took a bizarre

twist. As Jones entered the classroom, the overwhelming majority

of his students were sitting rigidly in their desks.

By now. Jones' model Germany, called "The Wave " had caught

on, and the teacher was as spell-bound as his pupils.

That day, Jones passed out membership cards, took away

competition in the form of grades, and introduced the slogan.

To bis surprise, this 'one day' in-class

assignment . . . turned from a small group

project into a week long . . . example ot

humankind's potential perversity.'

t^^^

''•C^'i

p

^
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-Strength through disciphne." which the class recited continuously.

As Jones recalled this week. "I was as much a victim as they

^T combination of this victimization and curiosity compelled

Jones to continue the experiment.
'

.

*

Wednesday morning Jones counted 1 3 extra students m his class

Jones appointed three students to act as informers and by the end ol

the day, 20 members had approached Jones complaimng about

subversion within the ranks.
. . , b:«^ «f

All the while, Jones had been hoping for some kind ol

intervention-parental, administrative or «»h"wise-that would

force him to stop the project. None occurred, however. In fact the

facuUy was eithw ignorant of or apathetic about the whole thing.

On Thursday, .hi class had swelled to 80 and "there was o

much uncontrol" by then. During that class, three of the brighter

students were declared "not suitable members" and escorted out of

the classroom. ,.."». -j

"It was right on the edge of violence, Jones said.

Needing something to end The Wave once and for all, Jones told

Thursday's class that the group was part of a nation-wide

movement recruiting students to fight for politica change.

In a televised appearance, the president would address the

country Fnday at noon, and all Wave members >«'"« to attend^

Friday came, and 200 students showed up at Cubberly^s

auditorium to watch the presidem. When ""thing came on the

screen a Student cried out. "There is no leader is there? There

^"adiy. predominantly white, upper-middje class students had

unknowingly proven •'it can happen again.**

I
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Perspective

Salaam to you, Anwar
By JoiMthan Tasini

Those who know me will

probably be surprised by any

kind words I might have for

any politician or head of

state. 1 feel, however, that 1

must attempt to convey my
thoughts about Anwar Sadat

in order to add meaning to

the hollow eulogies offered

by our mental midget leaders.

I think it best to first state

that 1 am Jewish and niy

impressions of Sadat come in

the context of having spent

seven years in Israel. Sadat's

ascension to power following

Nassar's death in 1970 posed

many uncertainties, a point

which has been sufficiently

harped upon by the media.

Most of the orientation,

unfortunately, centered

around whether Sadat would

be good for Israel and the

Jews. There was very little

discussion then on whether

Sadat would be good for

Egypt, for his own people. By

excluding this element, most

"analysts" omitted one of

Sadat*s most important
characteristics—his love for

his people and country. This

was a man who truly believed

in hit country and whose
motives for power lacked

selfishness. Were the focus of

discussion to include this, his

peace overtures would have

come at lets of a surprise.

I personally believe that

Sadat formed hit peace

iaitiative long before he

publicly announced it in

1977. Sadat realized that in

order to bring peace to hit

nation, he must firtt win back

itt pride which wat deva-

stated in the wake of the 1967

Six-Day War. Pride it very

important in the Arab world

and peace could only be

**sold'* to his people after

Sadat could show then that

they were negotiating at

equalt. The 1973 October

war gave Egypt itt pride

back. They succcttfuUy bent

but did not break the Itraeli

war machine. Israel was
shocked by that war and paid

dearly in human life.

In my opinion, Sadat was

not convinced that he would

defeat Israel and had pre-

pared a peaceful approach to

be enacted after a proper

period of relative tranquility

and normahzation.

The disengagement talks at

the 101st l^lometer in 1973

were really a first step in that

process. Israeli and. Egyptian

miliury personnel gathered

to discuss, in dnxct nego-

tiations, ceasef^e terms.

Their talks were productive

and the hitches or rough

spots were usually a result of

American and Soviet med-

dling. It was in any case, a

direct meeting between the

two countries. - *~
. ~

Sadat*s momentous an-

nouncement that he would

come to Israel caught many

by surpsise, most of whom
reacted with disbelief or

suspicion. What was Sadat

trying to pull? But Sadat was

ndl up to any trickery. He
was simply promoting the

interests of his people. He
was a man who was deeply

(Continued on Page 25)
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(Continued from Page 24)

effected by the death and
destruction of the previous war

and saw that the time for peace

had come.
Finally the evening came. The

plane, bearing the insignia of

the "United Arab Republic"

landed on Israeli soil. Out
stepped Sadat, embracing his

adversaries of so many years. I

was captivated by his smile, his

warmth and his ^nuine warm
embraces of Israeli dignitaries.

This was a leader the world had

never known, a real human
being.

His speech before the Kcncs-

set was momentous. As he stood

on the podium and declared **no

more war**, he was reaching out

to a nation, to the world. This

was not only a message for the

Middle East. He was in essence

saying **wc have gone through

years of bloodshed, lost many
human lives and for what?"-

He was truly holding out the

proverbial olive branch. He was

equating the death of his

brother who was killed on the

first day of the 1973 war to the

life of my own cousin who was

killed twt) weeks later. "Any life

that is lost in war is a human
life, be it that of an Arab or an

Israeli," Sadat said. It was not

just a sentancc read off a

prepared speech, it was from thc^

heart.

How could a leader speak

from the heart? Sadat was
special. He was unique precisely

because he was a leader who
had grown up with the common
people. He was not raised and

pampered like a Kennedy, a

Bush or a Brown. No, he had

labored and known what it was

to fight for daily existence and

survival. I believe that this life

shaped his understanding of

peace on the one hand and gave

him his warmth and love of life

on the other.

Sadat had recently said that

he would like to resign within

one year. He didn*t make it. The

political risk he took was
enormous; he realized it but

accepted it. Sadat was a fatalist

comforted by his deeply re-

ligious belief that the soul never

died.

Already groups from the

Jewish Defense League to the

PLO are rejoicing at the death

of Sadat. It is ironic that people

would rejoice at an act of

violence, the very type of

occurence Sadat sought to halt.

The world has lost a giant, a

visionary and most of all a

peaceful man. His place in

history is safe. May we learn

from his thoughts and beliefs.

Salaam to vou^ Anwar.
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Next stop,

armageddon
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By Katherine Bleifer

Is this the reducto absurdom

of human existence or are we

livinc in the twilight lone?

Sadat is dead. Lennon is dead,

too. Someone even managed a

pot-shot at Reagan. When will

it end? How much destruction

and pain must we cause before

we **give peace a chance?**

On Sadat's tombstone it will

read: he lived for a dream and

died for its cause — but so have

most of the outspoken, forth-

right and leading individuals

we've known about throughout

history. TheyVe all had a dream

that — be it far-out or realistic

— they set out to accomplish

but most have never seen it

become a reality.

It's like a lousy movie with

the bad guys against the good

guv s and the margin on our side

is getting slimmer by the second.

Bui we can't just sit here and

watch our freedom, world peace

and life's idealism get flushed

down the proverbial toilet by

those crazed fools who'd like to

control the world with their

weather machine.

We've got to be muddrakers

and push for what we want.

Otherwise, we might as well just

plop ourselves down in a

reciiner with a Coor's light and

a Mad magazine and let the

world go away. Of course, that

would be easier -- and you

might live a bit longeri but then

again you might not. You could

sav that we're on a **super-

saver" nightcoach headed
toward total destruction and the

flight time is getting close — all

pasf;engcrs prcpwc to^ unload

. .., next stop, Armageddon.

But we could stop it. We — the

future doctors, lawyers and

Indian chicftians - the life and

blood of today and the future

should be of a maturity level

high enough to be able to state

our case: we want this to stop.

Wc want peace, but not achie-

ved at any cost. No major
confrontations. No question-

able morals or use of other

negative means. This would be

defeating the purpose. Why
even consider using the method

used time and again: force for

freedom. Trying to achieve

peace without regard for the

mases involved is just as bad as

not trying to achieve it at all.

Using ruthless means is futile

and hypocritical. -
^

What I am proposing is a bit

less apathy on the part of the

people — a bit more action little

less Coor's light. We live in a

free country. Why don't we

show our appreciation for the

basic principles our founding

fathers strived for while drafting

the Constitution. Speak out.

Voice your opinion. Do some-

thing just do anything, but

make sure your opinions ar

heard. Let's make ours a

generation remembered for its

action, not its apathy. If you

believe enough it can be done.

Katie Bieifer is assistant View-

point editor of the Daily Bruin.

LxK>k for

What's Bruin,

the weekly

calendar of

events.
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BrokM. Clutch. Check Ba«««v *

Front Alignment.

Reploce on Shoe» ond Lln*ng«.

Pock Front Wheel Beortngi, Turn

Drurm as needed, inspect ¥*heel

cyls Master Cyl * FiH System

$39.95"
«•••••

$49.95

UA WaMfCamr
999 2132

OAKS SMrman 0*s Cmmm 996 9660

Cmedome <714)634 2553 15?

RELINE .,,

BRAKES '

• •

"Vromiiii^* bilto'6>;^maur: "duailfy of lowe»t Prices"

894-7075 785^112 .-. .^,
A1 VW TW7VonMuY»tlvd..av>lW»»>''«»«>«<'l__|!!;g^JlIll

DEPARTMENTAL OPEN HOUSES
WEEK 3
MONDAY:
OCTOBER 12

Anthropology
Atmospheric Science

Scandinavian Languages

Octot)er 13 ^/ English

Kinesiology
.jv~.

Haines 304

Boelter 9434

Royce 332

North Campus 22

3rd Floor Lounge

> Ackerman* .

...•?-

October 14
• * * Bunche A170

^

Itoyce 310

v<

October 15

Classics ' ^4^%> '^""^^® ^^^^

Geography
Germantc LangOages-^
History • - ^""''^Mn
Women's Studies ,

Kinsey 240

Earth arid Space Science Geology 3820

Economics 7^ • North Campus 22

Philosophy .
Dodd 3rd Floor

,
, . Lounge

12:00-2:00

12:00-1.00

3:00-5:00

12:30-1:30

12:00-2:00

12:00-2.00 ; v

12:00-2:00^ ^--

^:00-5:00 J^i^^^h

1 :30-3:00

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00
'

3:00-5:00

.>•
• — 'o'-Sk.-

% PARTY! -'

—

1>-

MAAt Closet Jews vou never knew existed, who come out once a year just for this

this and more in our spacious, earthy open-air Suka dining patio.

Monday, October 12, from 7 til 10 p.m.

(For Conservative, Reform & Non-Afftllates!)

r^uoKoH uniiea. 741 Gavlev. Westwood

^»*•

825-2221 m classified
±. .. r;; oZ,i^

-'

w

"/

925-2222

CUSSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX
CALL 82S-2221

15 words or less; *•:! - .^•

^1 Irtssrtlon 2.70

5 Ir^sertlons 9.25
,

(consecutive and non-refundable)

DeadHr>es for ads ond cancelkatlor^: ,^.. . .^ ^-^
4 p.m. tv^ working days In advance •

of publication.

Office Location 112ICH_j:^-; .'-

CloMlfled Hours: 9 am. to 4pjn. Monday tireugh Friday

The marwKI«rn#r^ retervet the right to ctKino*' reclOMMy. revtte or

relect any cloMlfled advertisement not meeting ttie standardsof the

Dally BnilQ.

me ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the University o< Callfomta's

poJIcy on non-dlscrlminotion. No medlunn shall accept advertlsert>ents which

present persons of any given artcestry, cokx, national origin, race, religion, sex or

sexual orientation In a derT»eanlr»g way, or Imply that tt>ey are llmltea to certain

petitions, capacities, rcHes. or status In sodety. r4elther the Dally Bruin nor the

ASUCLA Communications Board has Investigated any c4 the servtaes advertised

or advertisers represented in this 'issue. Any person believing that an

advertisement In this issue violates the Board's pdtey on norvdiscrlmlnatkxi

stated herln should communicate complaints In wrttlr>o to tt^ Advertising

Manager, Dally Bruin, 308 Westwood Pkna, Los Angeles. CA 90024. For

oMlstarvDe with housing dtocrtmlrxjtlon probtems. call UCLA Housing Office. 82S-

4491, or Westskte Fair Housing, 662-1692.

»••••••••••

i««<««««ft*<

>••••«•• I

ANNOUNCH«€NT$
Campus Happenings «-A

Campus Services t"B

Church Servk»s 1-C

Educatkxi Servtees 1-0

Found ,.,».••.*•..••*•••'••• '"'

Free • »»**» •••#•••••»•••• '"v^

(^ood Deals .....#••••»•• i-n
I ....* — ' "• •'' '

—

' 1-1
LOST .,..,y •••*••••••• "^

Miscellaneous 1-J

Persortal ,,....... < -•^

Political '"^

Research Subjects Needed ... 1-0

Spiritual GukJar>ce ^"^

Trade-ln/^i^ap ....; • ^-S

Wanted ^'^

Wanted to Buy 1-LJ

MAUTY/HiAUN
Pregnar>cy • • •

Salons
USlNfSI

Buslr>ett Properties

Opportunities
MPIOVMBIT

Help Wanted •

Job /^er>cles .-^ . .

.

Job Opportunles

Jobs Wanted « *»» **i

ENTBTTAINiyiCNT

Club Guide
Dining Guide
Uquof Dealers

Movie Guide » <f*s

Social Events 2-T

Discos *-v

HOUSING
Apts Furnished ^A
TerKint Information 2-B

Apts Unfurnished 3-C

Vocation Rental? — 3-D

Apts to Shore 3-^

Housing Service ^F
House foe Rent 3-G

House to Share 3-H

House for Sale 3-1

House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate 3-L

Room & Board Exch. Help 3-N

Room Exchange Help 3-0

Room for Rent ^

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

• ••••»<Room-Motes ..

Condos for Sole 3-S

REOKAnONAL ACnVITtES

Bridge 4-A

Flylng/Porochutlng 4-B

Hor»bock Riding 4-C

oaiiir^g .,,..,.......•....•....• "~^

SKiing .....•«.•..•••»,•••••••••• '•"c

Tennis ....*•.••.•.«• •_•_•_•.?_• ? •.•.i.*

Skatlrtg ..."•»*.. •>*i* •*•««•••••• ^"G
Dance/Physical Fitness 4-H

KNIALAiMNCCi
SKIS •.*•••••••••••«•••••«•

Toievisioot ••••••••••••••••••••• 4^

••••••»•«•»'
Child Core
Insurance .

Legal Servk:es ..

Money to Loan .

Movers
PersoTKil Services

Services Offered

Shipplrx) Agents . . .

.

Tutorlrtg

Voice/Musk: Tutoring

lypiiiQ ••••••••••••«

• • • • • ^* I

• 9 • p • * »•••*•<

!••••••

)•••••••••<

• «••••<

Tfovet ••• ••••

TtANSFOffTAIION

Auto Repair

Autos for

Autos for Sale

5-A

•••••••••

• • • •'. •• ••'•«••• '

)••••••<

• •••••'Bk:ycles for Sale

Cycles. Scooters for Sale 6-H

Rides Offered 5^

Rkjes Wdnted 5-J

VW Comer W<
Wanted ^
Mopeds 5-M

FOSSAU
Bargain Bok' 5-N

Furniture ^^
Garage Soles 5-P

Miscelkaneous ^^
Musical Instruments 5-R

Pets 5-5

Stereos/TVs/Bodlos M
Sports Equipment 5-U

WANTED - INuticlan: •••• play*^

wmted for Mum bwid - can MIchMl at

274-0305
<1-A »13)

EDUCATION

'

7«
SERVICES ^-0

RESEARCH PAPERS/ WrWIng Asrt^

lanoe — to your spM:lftc«tlons. All

academic •ubHK:^ Prom|>l. p«oto«a*onel

confld«ntlal. 11322 Idaho Avo. #20S,

(213) 477-S22S.
^^^ ^^^

FREE
'-^

SKIERS-OO OUT FOR IKXAMJINt
SKI TIAM (#1 IN CA). ""»T i«1T*t2
MONDAY. OCT. 12 AT 5j30 PJI IN

ACKERIIAN 2412. BRING $10 - TEAM

FEE. CA.M OR CHECK. ^^^
^^^^

6000
DEALS

*.

I-H

GOOD
DEALS l-H PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN

MSURANCC: Spociai low co«t auto

program lor tludwili and faculty. Good
gredat diacounla. Gal Jamaa Boord

Insurance 71S-0224
C1-H 1-4S)

BUY TOP DUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO * VIDEO EQUIPMENT at low

pricaa. CaN Bun al 204-SS1S.
(1-H5-4S)

KING SIZE MATTRESS ONLY. EKcaMant

condMon, Nka naw. Boat oMarMarina Del

R«y S21-S6S5. -
(1-M 7-11)

EXPERIENCED anorexic naadad for

graduala vidao tape. Fly to Washington

D.C. Not. 20, SITS. CaM JSL 824-0117

(Rm. 220). /
(1-H S-13)

MOMA FORTUNA - Knows all saea aS,

vary diacraet: and othar oarty witartaln-

mants. 20S-3018.
f1-HS-13)

ROLLING STONES TICKETS - Sun.

Oct. 11.S20-Call38S-SS4Sor Jt4.1S01.

(1-N 7-11)

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

PREPARE FOR

MCAT*LSAT*GMATi
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

Permanent Centers open d«ys,

evenings ahd weekends
Low hourly cost. Dedictted full-

time staff.

Complete TtST-n TAPE ^"facilities

for review of class Itssons and

supplementary materials.

Classes taught by skilled

instructors.

Opportunity to make up misitd

lessons. ^ ^ , ,

Voluminous home-Study materials

constantly updated by rMearch-

ers eipeft in theif f'-id

Opportunity to transfar to and

continue study at sny of our

ovtr 85 canters.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • Fl EX • NOB • NLE

^lamj2eu-H.

KffPLJiN
EDUCiinONAL CEMTEB

TFST ppewwunoN
Sftcuiisrssaicf wm

•»y\ f»ft t WfflifWfl^

W L A (213) 829-3607

Valt«y (2n) 0603340

E L A (213) 266-2663

(yrfigt) County (714) ;9l-3086

ATTORNEY - fraa Initial consultation,

general lagal advlca. Driving under

Infkianca. Personal ln|ury. F. Mond, 7S1-

9S22 ^ (1-N 1-20)

ROCK YOUR HAIR FOR CHILD CAREI

$10/halrcut 11a.m. - 4p.m. Oct. 10. Sat.

century CHy Shopping Cantie-LJve

Mualc =

(1-N 5.7.S.11)

MOVIE posters at raesonabte prices - old

and recent. Opan Saturdays f>nly 10:00-

5:00. 727S4 (rear) Sunset Blvd.

DO.OO<kOIL on caitvas (Cain S AMe) S200.

baal oRar from prtvala piarty 2 11. by ^/»

a, caN alter 4-JO on weekdays, mornings

on weekends. S70-06S7.
(1-H 11-15)

UCLA AT STANFORDI Pilot

paasangera. Fly up Calif, coast to8FO on
Fit lO-S. Ret Sun 10-11. Laaa than

Aktnaa. 340-012a
(1-N 7-11)

NAME CHANGE? WIU Changs your

noma. $50.00 or laas. ft— Info! Write D.

Bradford, noma changa consultant 3355

Wltohkra Blvd. Suite 1009. Los Angetea.

CA 90010.
(1-N 7-11)

DORMIES - Will trada my lot 11 permH

tor your lot 8. 208-1921 nights.

(1-N 8-12)

NEED HELP WITH YOUR RENT? Ill pay

good $ to uaa your apts. PARKING
SPACE. 20S-1810. Wayne.

(1-N S-12)

JOAN FROM WALNUT CREEK, pleasa

call ma. Wa mat Friday whan you had

your ID pidura taken and wttan I cama

back you wara gone. Craig 463-0144.

(1-N 8-11)

UCLA Snow Ski CUib 1st meeting

tonight - 7:00 Moora 100. Get intonne-

tton on aN trips ollha year, aee a greet ski

Sim and maybe avan win a door prtxe.

Thera will be a BratekaMar -Pray torsnow

ktek-olf party" aftarwards tor all ski ckib

members. Ba theralll

JOIN the UCLA Snow Ski CHib al KH
60a First Qanarai Maettog Tuaaday, Oct

13lh at 7:00 pm In Moora 1 00, lollowad by

Bratakaltor Happy Hour. Ba TheraW

SNOW Ski aub Staff Positions now

avaNabte. Coma to KH 801 to sign up for

an interview.
(1-N 10-12)

NEED somaona wHh knowledge of

FORTRAN programming to write, nin

and briaf ma with a faw simpla

malhamatk:al programs - $15.00 per

hour. Call 273-5904. Ask for Geeter.

(1-N 10-14)

CAMERA
!»ortTaits • Pat^ • Portfolio*

Prnlesstonal Quaktv at

Ridiculous (ReASonabte!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer

^ Photographer

Call Now!: 392^926

Rachael Winston - KD
Congratulations and good luck

on your initiation tonight.

You're tha best pledge pal I could

have. You'll make a fantastic

active.
"

'
^ ~

Love. Linda

PERSONAL

ROLUNO
S778 after 7:00

ttoksts Sunday 472-

(1-W 1«-11)

SQUARE DANCE - For UCLA Stu-

dents and Friands - Sponsored oy

Campus Crusade tor Christ - Friday

(tonigW!) October 9. 7-12 P »" * »*

Alt>ans Eplscop»< Church -660

Hlloa/d - westwood - Cost is $2 00 -

Drws Square Oence-ish" all the weyt

JOIN THE SNOW SKI CLUB - KH SOa
(l-N 10-13)

STEPHANIE UndarhMI (A D Pi) - You

have a big sistar who thtoks you'ra the

greatest PATAW

PAM McKlbbin - A D Pi - You ara tha PI of

my aye 60 watch out littte sis bacauaa I'm

watching youl Pi iova you - YBS.

STRAT-o-matH: baaabaM league livesl

Laam the headaches of BINy Martin and

manage. 837-1942.
(1-N 11-15)

DONNAFER (EK): Happy eight months,

guyl Hera Is to your "plcktog up on me",

onca-a-waed phone calls, "study

breaks", "moonshiner". Disneyland.

O.B., CataNna, Sundays kn the park, San

Francleco, Magic Mountain. Air Supply

and basically my tova that one In a

mWlton. Love, Chrtatophar.

KATFerraater (Pi Phi Ptedge)- Welcome

to Pi PhL I hope tha weak want waM. I

cent waN to l eveal who I am. Love. YBB .

CHRI8T0PER Norria (Sigma PI) - Happy

eight months you eMy gander. Hera's to

-stody braaks", Frisoo Beer and BC,

Dninkan phone caNa. "only 1SS houra

untS the OB", gnarly .
pupptes. suraiy you

lean Marathon phone caNs, Air Supply.

Mertln. Morgana and CCC. Summit

Drive. Lavender, but ^oatly tang.

SWAML, your sWy gooaa.

/^

..,.-*,•

. N

/

/

HOMECOMING '81

PARADE I

Applications due TODAY, Oct 9

(applications available at the James E. West Center)

s

PHI MU
LIFTS OFF

«fc*'J^* ^

MM

.,..^«-. ^ 1.
. y n mf, te I

PT" Tl^CI^^ST^

Lisa Cavalier and Cheryl

Johnston, Phi Mu repre-

sentatives, will be on

camus today. With the

assistance of other soror-

ity women they will pass

out over 1.000 helium

filled balloons as they

kick-off the cotonizatjon

program of a new sorority

on campus. Phi Mu will be

selecting new members
the week of October Il-

ly. Women interested in

this program may register

at the University Panhel-

lenic Office in 2224
Murphy Hall.

&



.r^'^^.

ii

28 ,ci«Mlfl«d friday. October 9. 1981

PERSONAL Z I..1-F

\s^m dally liruin

PERSONAL 14 PERSDMAL IN

\ \ •ocumulallnfl TWA bomit polnii: tnd

r« p«y you to fly TWA anytlfiM. anyplaco.

Call ArthMC 47t-t47l.
(1-M 11-15)

LINDA Jamot (AOPI) - Hapwf Hapw
Happy Wrthtfay. 0«l raatfy for soma

haavy oalabratlnq. \jon; Margo.

CHRIS tannwaM AOPI - Hava fun at

Stanfofd. Lova ya Iota, Youra tacral Wg

-«?•

tn

^*».^

s\ .

; ft-

r

itti

rt
M..\

MAOGie Donnaiy AOPI - your Mg •<• !•

watching you. PATA!
.

HEY Laura Fayl HoWa my S.C.7 LaTa

party and dacorala tlOa waakand. I lova

you, Tlwa.
^

KAREN Sinclair - Hara'a to tl»a baat

roomla a girl oouM hava. KS A OR
foravail Lafa hava anolhar Oct 1 aooni 3

chaara for l-^&ii^n and a Foralgnar tapal

Lova alwaya. Mary.

TO THE Corti: Ian! IWa graatTt? Partlaani

Nanna'ain Slaap? School? What??? Wait,

thara't alwaya naxt waak. T.T.F.n't

Bunliy.
'

JOCK, Thanka lor halping ma out, your

ttta graataat friand no doubt Good timaa

to coma In KP with tova m A.O.T. - Strap .

TO KELLEY and Collaan • Happy
BIrfhdayl Ara you guya twfcia? How culal

May your daya ba flllad with Glan MINar

•nd Hava Nagllah! I'm ao glad wara

friandal Lova Iromm your naw twin,

Suiy.

LJ — Im aorry happy Birthday. I lova you

-BC.

MOTT (BW) Bogan, Paychad for an

awaaoma «»aafcand7 CU at PTH In HB.

Waar your LaCoata. LYLS, Muffy.

KATHE Raa - You mutt ba tha worldt

graataat roomlal Thanx for baing ao

good to ma! Lova you - Lorl.

THETA XI - AOPI faala a victory In tha air

with you guya aa our parlnars lor

Homacommgl Looking forward to graat

timaafi
•

DELTA SIga • what a graat way to start off

tha naw yaarl Thanks for a aupar raldll

APPI.

TRI-Dalts - Call 824-1196 for

Information laadlng to tha posslbia

location and raturn of tha ganutna Dalta -

Lova Banch.

HEY Karaf»P (AEPhl)...Thanks for baing

auch'a wondarful Wg buddy youra

tpolling ma rottanlll Lova. JuHat kxoo.

RANDY — Supar Sigma Dalta Taii

Ptadga Mont youra tha bast -
1 lova you.

Lova your RCP Prastdant 1981.

TO SILENT Sara - Tha basl big A' at

__ SDT. Thanka A I tova you. Lova your llttia
^

• A.
"

MY Sharl amour, pratty Httia on that I

adora. you'ra tha only ona my haart b»ata

for - how I'm glad that you ara minal - S.E .

KIM McKaat You mf ona awaaoma

pladgal Hava • happy day and a faotaatic

waakand. Lova. YBB.

MATCHMAKER HotUna. Ouidanca for

buay studants and profaaaionala. Maat

your apaclal mata. 859-0671.
' (1-N 11-15)

TO THE Gantlaman of Zata Pal. Tha Trl-

Dalta ladlaa wlah to thank you for

raacuing ua In our attampto to find our

lost bus. Your kind daad Is much
• appraclatad! SIncaraly. Dalta Football

Farw. ____—
MAUREEN Baakin (ADPI) • a nota to say*

hi and to lat you kno^. your big sis Is

mighty prous youra har llttia sis. Hopa

your day la fantaatlcf LYBS.

DENISE Wynna (ADPI) - Hopa your day

la fabuloua! Lova ya. Your "Aunr.

DIANA and Maria (Alpha Phi) - Tha two

toMt Httia alatara DaNa Sigma Phi hak

mt had! Lova your big brothar Eric.

JOIN l|ia UCLA Snow Skt Club at KH

•00. Fkat Ganaral Maatto«g Tuaaday . Oct.

tSlh at 7:00 pm k» Moora 1 00, loMowJd by
• Bratafcallar Happy Hour. Ba tharattt

-

TO THE Graataat Thata XI pladga^Tom

Murphy, watch out for soma surprlaaa a«

tha houaa. LoTa of Lova. Your Big Sla.

JULIE from DaNa Gamma. I sat naxt to

you at tha Colorado gama on Saturday.

Call and aay HI. Stava 47S-2600.
(1-N 11-12)

LISA Maaaay (DG). Wateoma aboard to

CRB.

ALPHA Phk Thaoka lor ona hin donul

raldl Lova tha Dalta Gammaa.

we fova you Exac BoardI DG.

THE DELTA GAMMA TRANSFERS mf
lookln' graat!Vfalcoma aboardi

SAE. thanka lor tha "Incradlbly.

awaaoma. outragaoua" raldl Lova, tha

DaaGaaa.

THE naw DEE GEE gkia ara k>okln'

battar avary tkna. Lova thaDaNaGamma
Houaa. __—

—

TO tha naw DG pladgaa; I lova youll Lte.

BdStitHul fr«€M«d Mondo at the

Colorado game: I'm the produc-

tion asslatant who talked to you

during one quarter. I know

you're a junior college transfer

from Qlendale. live near the

Santa Monica Freeway, want to

go Into television journalism,

and are very intelllgent-but I

want to know more! Please call

Andy, anytime, at 472-3690.

AdPI ACTIVES

Thanks for baing tha BEST!

Looking forward to a great yaarM

No President could be prouder!!

WLFEO!! PATAI Alice

Mount St ManTe CoNe^e
Praaanta Thair

Anctioft Awey Dance
with

VEMICi——

r

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED - H
$5 PER ENGAGED OR HARRIED
COUPLE. Anawar quaatlonnalraa on

dadalon-makbig. Go togathar to FH

2434 on Mondaya at 2 or 3, or call Dr.

Todd 454-4302.
(1-Q S-17)

VOLUNTEERS FOR GUIDED IMAGERY
RESEARCH PROJECT. For lurthar

information plaaaa caM Dr. J«n Barlbi,

40S-t4tS. -' -• ••'" '^ ^ . ^^(1-QS-12)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

SEEDED '•<'

SMOKERS — a non-lmraaWa (no paki)

rtudy ot haart hinctton «or .~alaa «jly

i-Etuman 30-95 yaara of aga: $100 tor 9

5t^ir30-r?ir dally), call Dr.

Schnaldar at 825-2410 altar 5:00 pm.^^

MWANTED

Oet t, 1M1 V-ia MOMC
$6 OenersI Admlsstoo $4 with flyer

For more intormetton call 476-1108

COUPLES naadad for aludy of dathig

^nd marital ralatlonalpa. $10.00

payiMnt. For ktformatlon. atop l>y 492S8

Frwii Han, or phone 273-641X

ME1M WAVE — Band maml>ars waniad.

UCLA profaaaor with financing.

^J;;„.ctlona. Fun proHL DIanna Evana -

(213)*7»-^«^^ (1-T Ml)

NEEDED daaparalaiy parkingP^Tj^
on campua lot P^**^*^^:!^^^-
WIN pay ganaroua aum. ^^^^^J.7jj

2-FOPPORTUNITIES

KENDALL „ „ J
Happy 10th B-Day and 6-month j^

Anniversary! (One Day late) ^
Much Love and Lots of Kisses, ||

Eric n
, You're TOO Cutel! ^

Dallas to Lot Angalet

NON-STOP
PHI MU Is on the way

Good Luck, SMU PHI MU's

r 5

Lucy Rector (AdPI)

I vt^ant to reveal my identity to

you, but for now III have to wait

Im looking forward to all the

great times ahead of us Get

psyched for a fantastic year

Pi Love,

Your Big Sis

PS PATA'

rA A#V

CONORATULATIONt TO OUR j[
FAkL ai PHI TAUt

FROM
,7. THE ACTIVES OF 77"

PHI KAPPA TAU

iHrkififififirkirkirkirk^^^k^

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Ofthokeratology (myopia

reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

Imatism

la) Extended wear sott

I

contacts

Maximum 100/group*

,
Normal fees reduced 33%

ScfMnlng r«qulr»d: one* ac-

cepted, and fit, ail lans cottt

rafund*d If not tatitfiad aftar 30

I
daya.

Jon D. Vogel. CD.,
a Professional Corporation.

1

11 32 Westwood Blvd., West-

wood Village. 206-3011

8TU0ENT8 NEEDED: 1. To •am money

parl-tkne. 2. To low weight 3. To do

both! New program. For more Inlorme-

tlon call Ruaaeli. 277-4000
(2-y 1-20)

CHEMISTRY Wli KW. Help needed wW*

developmeni ol Ijlodegradable coneum-

•r product Generous fee A/or profit

sharing to qualified Individual. Gait Lars

or Elaine at 82»-6a72.
(2-F 10-14)

HELP ~~T~
WAN I til 2-J

FEMALE to stay with 11 year j

daughter when I'm out of town an or

•vanlngs. Nancy. 736-5394. 391-3288,

•^'
(2-J 1-10)

WORK STUDY. Attention men. Addltton-

al Income? Youth Sports Program after

school. $4-50 and up. Call Mr. Cross or

Hayes. 413-4400.
(2-J 2-21)

.^

PREGNANCY 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. S150

AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

MODELS for cosmetic and beauty series

and swimsuit series for European

magazines. Must photograph very weN.

Agos 18-24 prefsrrsd. Must have good

body and bone ttructurs. For interview

call David Schoen (213)471-1880.

; (2-J 2-11)

PART-TIME work. Flexible hours-

Excellent Income. 575-7531
(2-J 2-11)

PREGNANCY 2-A

WANT TO OET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT?
Apply to b« s Oensral Rspre-

••nlslivs Inlsm
Applications Available

300 Kerckhoff

AdPi Heinz '57- Pledge Pacli!

ANTICIPATION . . . H's malting ^
you wait! Psyche-up for surprises ^
to come'! Congrats to all of the ^
ofttcertfYouP.'sareAWESOMEl! k

PATAI! Alice ' • k
•>

SAN VICENTE HOSPITAL
6000 San Vicente Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90036

(213) 937-0100

the very best ...

in women's health care

Services Ottered

NOeENT-
C.n you t)«..«ve .t 8w««lt«'> I proved

„ .h'rouoh . ^^ol. y..r w'th th^.

,p.c.«l hmd of r.l.tlon.h.p U fwn

t^n .My bu. t CO honwtiy My th«t I

h.v. •••rn.d .nd •Mp.r.eoc.d so much

with yoo thai I coutd »p«nd another 50

V„r. Ilk. m.t It • f^^'d «o ••" •°'^*
how much you c.r. for .nd lov. th*m

wh«n yours not loo tur. .bout tn«.r

••llrvg.-but I w.f>t you to ^"^^'
that thara • not much mora I can giva

t^•n iha thought that you •;• 'f'f-
.n .omaday I hopa you will taha tht,

lova-tor who ataa could I fllva It to. bul

you7
All ot my lova ar>d happy ona yaar

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

• ThMit • R«tuin«t
* Disswiattont * Mailing Uttt

vOffIca OvarloMl

WORDZ
eSO North Sapulvada Bhrd.

El Sagundo (213) 615-1186

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING DILATION AhTD
EVACUATION

VACUUM ASPIRATION By general anesthetic for women

ABORTIONS who are between 13 and 23 weeks

By local anesthetic (awake) or by pregnant,

general anesthet. (asleep).

^^^^^ LIGATION •

COUNSELING -

AppointmcnU can be made by calling

San Vicente Scheduling Department at

(213) 937-0100 Monday thru Friday between

9.00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

SALONS 2-8 SALONS
-•<*.

2-B

-To«»tW. tha MIflhr

From pillow tight, to ??77

Don't mt.a tonkghfa

Slumbar parly at

Oatat Sigma Phi Yittla aiatara

An<J bfOth«f. only 8<Kfyl

Ppppal

P S Dont Jofgat your "8l«apa2a

• 4

PHI MU INFORMATIONAL

^kin-Care& CosiiidiGSCenter
• D««p pora cl«ansir>g

• E^traciing biackrtMds & impurttlOT

'• SOHaca paaiing -~^
= =~

• Acn« treatmont

• E^actrolyais - parmanartt h«ir ramovab

• Tharapauttc Body MaaMifft

• Compl«t« Bo<*y Wa)i«r>g

• Individualtzad rr^ko-up le»aor>a

*. J,, j-_^«

.*
PARTY

a S«y«fa ProtX«m »ktn tr«atm«f>t

10% -introductory discount

1313 Waatwdod eoulevartf • 2 blocks south of w"ilahira'» (213) 477-17i8/473-2303

A' month of planning will culminate this Monday as women *"*"^ P^*?""'

,nformat"ona°.Party, The place; of course, will be at the Phi Mu Hou.*. 646.H.IS«d_

^^^^"hellenlc members and Phi MU'S irbm other chapters
^^^^^^^^^^^^

Out of town Quests Which include Sue Bousquest, National Alumnae vice

President and lena Hall, Natio;ial Exterision Director/Perky Campbell and She ley

Srw rhembers ofi the National Council .wilJ also be present. Prospective

members' SH'so meet Pfti^u's from all over thf US includinfl from Cahforn.a^

Indiana Georqia Texas, Missilsippi, Missouri, and Arizona. •

. .^ .
•

The program win coasisi w yonoio" ....v/. ...-»—• — "--
^ a* u- k-^x.**

^pohSnity for women to sign up for individual interviews. Wrttes w-H^be h«^*«

?oTr ocS and seven ,*clock on Monday. OctpjDer 12. to .ccommodat. class

'''women who*re onible to attend due to prior committments but are interested i«

i.u,ZoZr^ about th. Phi MU Colpnizatiort^^program should cont.et «

r«pr0«erttatlve at 208-92».

.«• •.

* <^ ^•'^t -•* '•,

'.JU^
V

•
I

GO(sDg] dally bruin friday, October 9, 1961 daMlfled 29

HELP
WANTED Z-J

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up lo $7/hr.

ImiiMdiat* Openings

8«ci«tarlM, typtet*. clerto. r«c«p-

llontots. PBX. word procMSlng. data

«ntry oparalora and all oftica sklto.

Work by the day. tureeK or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

snvERS
. ESTABLISHED 1945

West Los Angeles...208-5656

San Fernando Valley...788-4357

San Gabriel Valley...681 -5700

Los Angeles...386-3440

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS
AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

If you hava good typing A tpalllng

•kHIt, you may qualify for training

position In CRT. Wa offer paid vaca-

tion aftar 6 months If you'ra wortdng

minimum 18 hrs/wk. Partially paid

partilng. Advancamant opportunities
1

and flaxibia hours.

To find out mora about our Job

opportunltlas caN tha number below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stan #470

Century City 90067

HELP
WANTED Z-J

HELP
WANTED 2^

DINING

GUIDE 2-0

CENTURTLFUA^ HOTEL

Will train persons for full time

RESERVATIONS AGENTS posi-

tions. Must have good spelling

accurate typing of 40wpm. and

pleasant telephone manner 2-10

p m. and 10 a.m. -6 p m. shifts

Mailable Please call personnel for

appointment at 277-0159 between 2

and 4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Equal Opportunity Employer

WESTWOOD Law Firm na«l
masaangars. Muat hava own car and
Insurance. Muat ba avaMMa momlnga.
Call for apfx>lntmanl. Ranaa 47t-2541.

(2-J 7-11)

MESSENGER wanted — pt. ema or hrfl

Mme poaitlof«a avaMabla tor morning and
aftarrKMNi daHvary in tha Holhfwood
area. Must hava car. Contact BM or

Guntar iMtwaan 9-5 waakdaya. Ellalypa.

402-1S4S.
(2-J 7-11)

SALES PERSON — permanent or part

time. $5 an tKMir. SupplySergaant Store.

S31 t.M. Blvd. 394-0364. , ,

<2-J 7-26)
—

PART-TIME sales stock. Waakands.
evenings, expanded hours for Chrtat-

maa. TIenda De Hallmark. West LJL 474-

5115 6aN Martena weekdays 10-4.

(2-J 7-11)

ANTIQUE SHOP retail salaa part-time or

hill-tlme. Secretarial sklUs halpfuL 453-

1958 after 2:00 pm.
(2-J 7-11)

WORK 6TUDY Job openings. We are

looking for somaone with good writing

and reaearch skills. famNlartty with

software packagaa and soma knowledge
of social sdance concapla. Reaponslbll-

Itles Include data analysis and prepara-

tion of written material. Salary: $5.88 -

$8.06 par hour. Contact Dr. Sherry

Barkman X52708.
(2-J 7-11)

BABYSITTER mature expertencad for 1

child. Day time - flexible hours.

Occasional evenings. Own transporta-

tion. Near Sawtaile and National. 398-

8076. 397-1398.
(2-J 7-11)

FURNITURE RENTAL STORE NEEDS
PART-TIME PERSON TO WORK WITH
RENTALS, SALES AND COLLECTIONS
IN THE WEST LA AREA. HOURLY >

COMMISSIONS; CALL 478-0656 UR-

GENT FURNITURE.
(2-J 8-12)

DRIVER NEEDED - tor soma afternoons

2/12 yr. oMs caN Fran at 451-1753 day.

454-3818 eve.

(2-J 6-12)

COUNSELORS. Child care workers.

Man and woman, work In raakfanUai
- home. Weekday and mmlkmi6 ahHta.

Auttatk: chldran. axpartanca prafarred,

but will accept enthuslaatic non-

experienced person. 396-452S.^ (2-J 6-12)

TEACHER AIDE — Man and women.

Auttatk: school. Expertenca prafarred.

396-4525.
(2-J 6-12)

MODELS for beauty aarlaa and swImauN

aertaa tor European magazlnas. Muat

photograph very well. Ages 18-24

preferred. Muat have good body and

bone structure. For Interview call David

Schoen (213)471-1880.
(2-J 12-21)

ROOM S.M. house/exchange afternoon,

evaitlngs care boy aga 11. Female

educatton/muaic ma|or preferrad. 392-

1166.
' - ' (2-J 10-14)

IMMEDIATE openk«g for waHrass 12 to 2

PM Chlnaee and Engliah speaking. SanU

Monica. 395-9494.

: . .. ^
. (2-J 10-14)

TRY East Indian food with raataurant

club. Kabab Korner Restaurant,

Tuaaday. 10-13 7:30. Details: 397-3915.

DISCOS 2-U

APT
UNFURNISHED

$415/mo. 1-bdnn. Venice Baach. '^ block

bMch + bus. Carpets, drapes, slove,

refrigerator. Private patio, parking.

Utilities paid. No pets. 396-1001

evenings * weekends.
^^^ ^.^3^

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -MobUe-

London, Paris. l> We organize parties

with remarkable variety. Low student

rates available. 856-0318

(2-U 1-45)

APIS.

FURNISHED

STUDENT needed lor Beveriy HHIs

doctor's oHtee. Tueeday and Thursday 9

to 5. General duties, muat type and 6ia.

Ask for Shelly. 275-6969.
(2-J 10-14)

GOAL Keeper needed for ladies soccer

team. Games on Sunday morning. Call

476-6373.

^ (2-J 10-14)

GENERAL Office - maWIng approx. 2

weeks work. Multiple positions. $5 an

hour. Near campus 479-8300 Artene.

(2-J 10-14)

TYPIST - minimum 60wpm. Beveriy Hills

CPA «rm, flexible days, hours. & salary.

Mrs. KaU 273-6900.
_ __ ^2-J 11-15)

3 bedroom loft lux. townhouse,
furnished. 10933 Wellworth #14

Westwood. $1200/mon. No pets. Call

836-8653.
(3-A7-11)

$550, 1 bedroom attractively himlahad.

(iaa. water paid. 2 car apwsaa. laundry.

1.4 mHaa to UCLA, doaa buaaa. Waal LA

tvaliablalmmadlaialy. 1520Corlnlh892-

2565.
(S-A 11-16)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

WRITERS wanted - naw bi-monthly

publicational interviewing for Staff

Reporters. No Immediate Compensa-

tion. Call lor details - Tina 479-6463.

(2-J 11-15)

OVERSEAS |oba - summer/year round.

Eorape. 80. America, Auatraiia.

Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC Box

52CA-28. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

(2-J 11-30)

MAKE $10.00/day including dinner. Help

needed afternoon. Cleaning for sorority.

Call 820-0404.
(2-J 11 -IS)

pTiit-TIMC adMng - laglMa printing -

wm train - no axpartanca naeaaaary -

ftaRMa hour* - WSMHraaaBraa 936-

(2-J 11-18)

$375. li bdrm., $475. 2 bdrm. Palms area.

Avallatile npw. Call 208-4421.

I
(3-C 7-11)

JOB ^
OPPORTUNITIES ...:...:...:::.:. t^

MODELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- For

photo shooU. screen tests and fashion

extravaganza. M/F Pros/Non Pros. 464-

3354
-"--r (2-L2-21)

COUNTER
tKMirs $3.75 hr.

Roliand 820-1666.

CaN

(2-J 9-13)

NATIVE-JAPANESE parMkne |oba,

tranalatkNia C. Hiroko: 617-2039, Pro)act

Aaelstants (Toyoko. 366-6421) $5-15/lir.

$150-300/mo. —^ •

(2-J 6-13)

ATTRACTIVE
SKIERS

Male and female

needecj to work booth

at ski show. Call

Nora 824-5955 in eves.

NEEDED - Work Study stu-

dents to perform lO-day survey

in UCLA Hospital, Oct. 19-30.

Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5 p.m.

Monday-Friday, $4.29/hour 56

positions available. Call Kay at

825-5274.

LEGAL sacralary wNh aoNd LMgaUon

sltllls for attorney/motion picture

producer. 6arloua intareat in film

appreciated. Part or fyll tima In

Waetwood. Pteaae caN 476-2671.

(2-J 9-13)

$110/month to carpool with two

UES/aludanta from Van Nuya. Depart

UCLA 2^45 pm 781-7177.
(2-J 9-13)

PART-TIME typlat/offtea wort»r/ra-

saarch assistant. $5.50/hr. For an

educational research institute. Call

Unda or Diana. 266-6066
(2-J 9-13)

EXCELLENT opportunity for part/full

tfme days at Beveriy Hills Ice cream

parlor lor dean cut male/female. Fun

atora. good compensatian, flexible

Koura. CaN Jodae/Delana (213)5771751.

(2-J 11-15)

CLERK - typlai Muat type 60 wpm.

minimum. Part-time, flexible hours

"-«*" **> * '*' ^^"^.j i,.i«)

MEDICAL Secretary - receptionist for

pediatrir carlology ofNce In Weetwood.

Spanish helptul. Excellent salary.

^'^•^
(2-J 11-15)

WE6TWOOD VILLAGE: Electronic

deelgn Ann located b« haart of village

eeeka bright, cheerful receptionist.

Oenar^ oWIca aklMa, aa weH ae superior

phone praaance and professional

pffi raqulrad in dealing with our

International clientele. Excellent

opportunity for thoaa Interested In

learning ttte Ins and outs of offloa

inanagemet. Full or pari lime. Cail

2063570 and aak for Amy.^'^^
(2-J 11-15)

CHILDREN'S Sports Counselor boys 6

giris 5-12 yrs. of age. 1:30 pm to 6 pm,

M-F, $4.25/hr. starting. 477-1952.

(2-L 9-11)

ADVERTISING Distribution manager,

part-time. Targeting of markets,

distributing advertising flyers on

campuses throughout L.A. Reiiak>le, high

Integrity. Car required. Respond: A.

Brae. 515 John Mulr Dr.. »211, S.F., CA
94132.

FEMALE narrators wanted lor videotape

productk>ns through office of Instruc-

tional Development. Experience
preferred. CaN 825-1328 behween 8:30

am and 4:30 pm.
(2-L 10-16)

Exparlencad Bartandar Wanted

The Cowboy WLA
Call 820-5150

CENTURY CITY LAW OFFICE SEEKS A
BRIGHT AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUAL TO
BE AN ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY. MUST TYPE 55 WPM
AND HAVE A CAR (POSSIBLE OUT-
SIDE ERRANDS). 4 HOURS PER DAY.

CONTACT LYNNE AT 556-2100.

(2-J 9-13)

GRAPHIC arte firm lookb>g for h^ or

part-time ahipper. No experience

nacassary. No heavy imk»g. Weetwood.

CaN 479-2521.
(2-J 9-13)

Well-established Esstern-based re-

search and development manufac-

turing and marketing support firm

recently opened West Coast opera-

tion We are looking for several

couples or individuals to form top

management nucleus Must have a

strong desire to build a six-figure

income in 3 years and have 15 to 20

hours per week to devote to busi-

ness Residual income potential is

unlimited Business management

experience is helpful but not neces-

sary Small fully secured no-risk

investment ,

For Appointment Contact

Jeff Young
Profitable Marketing Concepts

(213) 255-8723

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

Cocktail Waitress Wanted
All shifts available.

THE COWBOY WLA
Call Saina 820-5150

NEED HELPr? Regular babyaHtlng cage

966 driving. Eveninga and/or weeiKnda.

H9m campua. 474-5076.
(2-J 9-13)

I

WORK STUDY student - Tt»e Alcohol

Research Center is iootiing for • student

with good wrMng and reeaarch slilNs and

•ome typing abNIty. Must be availabte

aflar 3:30 pm. Salary ie $5.86-18.08 par

Itour. Contact Dr. Bartunan X52706.
-

(2-J 9-13)

WANTED responeibie driver to tranaporl

NNdiiii from Paeillc PaNaadaa to North

Hollywood Monday thru Friday morn-

ings at 7:30 am. $150/monlh plus gaa.

459-8053 or 454-1538 (answerl

service).
(2-J1

YOUNG aggresshre people needed. Earn

money between classes Hours arranged

to IH. Call 851-8000
(2-J 2-45)

PIZZA RESTAURANT must like WO^JJJJ
wMh people, flaaibia hours. Regi«r

Jon's. 826-3565. ^ . ^ *«»
(2-J 4-18)

DELIVERY — FuN or pari time smaN car

or motorcyda needed. Cail ^5^-***\^^
(2-J 5-14)

PHONE WORK — up to IIO/HT. FuN or

pmX Him, CaN 481-4641

GIRL Friday/Executive Assistant. A

iMdmg Inveetment couaal organization

M«fi« an exceptional person to assist

senior executives with research

materials, telephone calla, light

Mcretarial duties, and general oINoe

woriL Person selected wtN be onusuaMy

InteiNgent and energetic Knowledge ol

the Investment securities Industry

helpful. Excellent wortting condHions

and benefits. 6alary and bonus

commensurele wHh sIdHs and expari-

•nce Call Paula (213)278-8138 10^3

"^^^ (HVh)

FULL—time medical recfptlpnirt. Buay

doctor's office m Baverhr HMa. WMI train

right person. CaN 855-0116 or 272-6513.^^ ^ t2-J 10-19)

HOUSEWORK needed. Five days/waak.

•ppr^. 4 hOU^daf.
|5/hOur 826-5032

MANAGEMENT
* DEVELOPMENT

MHvlASTER CARR SUPPLY COMPANY » an old and well established

IS^^SLi^Sior unth woHd wKle di.tnU.tten Our ttdfit^s,.

I^ed in suSri*. emnronment. wl^ ol«r easy ace... to the mapr ati«

Chicago. Los Angries and New York.

Our growth is creating an macasing need fornnanagers */hp can accjuire a

thorou^ urulei standing ol out bus»>e«s.

On October 14. 1«1. a. representat^^ will be on carhpu. »«
"J*"^^

candKiates who would be interested in K>in»ngD«r organiza «n and learning our

operation, eventually to assume management responsibility

In a 4.5 year tranmg penod. a perK>n could expe^tto be invcj^-n^^^^^
the folkJwteg areas: Inside sales, inventory control. "^^^^^P^""'
distribution, purchasmg. mailing list development and some .ta« work.

Interest**! applicants are encooragwi to sign up at the Placement and Career

Planning Center.

IVteNIASTER-CARR
Suppiy "connpanv

Interviews OCTOBER 14, 1981

PLACEMENT AND CAREl^R PLANNING CENTER

WESTWOOD Vlllaga$850, 1 bedroom, 1

bath, dining room, diahwaahar. stove,

refrigerator, carpafs * drapes. Balcony,

pool, subtarrean garage. 891 Levering— A»« 2^^'. ^^ ^^,^

3-6 APARTMENTS for rent, 3787 Ciarlngton

-— Ave. 16 2 bedroom, 2 bath^uxury units,

m rooms

'J^^

^fc^

pool, lacuzzl. sauna, gym
up. 204-0660.

1 BEDROOiM condo full security,

unfurnished $600 month. WLA - close to

UCLA. Share ok. 475-4346.
(3-C 10-14)

1 bedroom duplex, yard, garage, blocks

to beach and bus. Carpets. Spanish

styling, $550.00 396-840i
(3-C 11-12)

VACATION
RENTALS

SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Seven bedroom,

three bathroom, sleeps 21. Fireplace,

laundryroom. $375/week. (916)5442624.
(3-D 9-23)

APT8.

TO SHARE

NEW Townhouse. 2 bad.. Th bath,

fireplace, patio, security parkings.

$57S/mo., children. No pets. 843-3092

after 6:00.

(3-G 7-11)

3 bdrm/2bath, all appUancee ^ washer,

dryer, family room, pool and lacuzzl, 2

fireplaces. Gardening and pool service

Included. $1200/mth. or negotiable.

9970870 after 5 PM.
(3-G 8-12)

$625 PALMS — Bright, cheery, newfy

decorated 2 bedroom, 1 bath, stove 6
refrigerate 10 minutes from UCLA.

5580135.
^3-G 9-18)

MAR — VISTA. Best area North of Palma.

2 bedrooms. 1 bath A den. Fireplace,

diningroom, large fenced yard, gard-

nar $978/mo. (213)397-8072 p/p.

i6>G 11-15)

HOUSE -
TO SHARE 3-H

SHARE a houaa - cioaa In Brentwood.

Looking for resporMit>ie woman, own .

room 6 bath > raet of houaa, yard, pool.

$850. Call Karan 472-1563
(3.H2-in

RESPONSIBLE female student to shara

nice house In Beverly Glen Cyn.

Furniahed, deck, waahar and dryer,

parking. Muat seal $42600 monthly. Call

after 8:00 pm 470-3687.
(3-H 8-17)

SHARE 3 story townhouse. Own room

$350 washer/dryer parking space;

sundeck. Available now. Call eveninga.

Peggy. 826-6952.
(3-H 10-14)

4 MALES, 3 femalaa wHI share large 8

l>edroom decorator-deslgnad house in

Playa del Rey (25 min. UCLA). Country

kitchen, oak floors, firaplacas, stalnad-

glaaa, sundeck, )acuzil. $250. 00/mo.

(small room). Graduate student/pr^

feaaional only. Robert 823-3094.

(^H 11-15)

HOUSE
rUn unLk "»•

}

EXCELLENT financing/ bright and airey

3 bedroom/ 3 bath/ n%t Weshaood and

Olympic $290,000, 20% down. 272-2242.
''__^ (3-1 5-14 )

MORE THAN COZY. 2 and 1 large

patlo/den, 1016 Nowlta Place, Venice.

$135,000. 392-2566.
(3-1 7-11 )

'

CLOSE to Fox Hill, n—r UCLA, 4

bedroom, 2 bath. $187,500aaaume 1 1V«%

down. 398-1826 - -^ (3-4 9-13)

$175i000 Beverlywood. five miles lo

UCLA. Large two bedroom, mlnt^
condition, huge kitchen, hardwood
floors, formal diningroom, 1,400 square J

feet. Large yard: Assumable $73,000 loan

at fixed 9^4*4. Owner 837-2288 Open
Sunday 1-5. ^

(3-1 10-11)

mt'

WESTSIDE houses. Santa Monica,
Redondo Beach. Culver CHy. low as

$3,000 down-, easy terms, craatlve

financing. 390-4058.
(3-111-15)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K
I

CAL STATE LA student wlU babysit for

tree rent Want to live Jewish Orthodox.

Call 634-6290 Ask for Laura.
(3-K 9-13)

MATURE professional couple seaks

eubiet/housesit late October to January

References excellent. Call Spencer or

Susan days 475-0212. eVes 454-4936.

^ . (3-*J^)-r

f^ -rr^n
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clwrtlltil friday. octob«r 9. 1961 opePa dally bruin
GocsDa dally bruin

NEEDED .3-K

MALE n«*da a room. WHI pay to $275.

Want ktlchan prtvllogM. C«N 47»-2608.

(3-K 11-15)

MOVWfi/
HAULING.

FOR RENT

V

Y^

v*:''

FOR RENT — 2 badroom, 1 bath

lownhouaa In Waatwood. $900/month.

4T5.S701 rtUr 6 p.m.
^^^ ^^^^

ONE BEDROOM with pflvata bath In

liouaa, nka nalghborhood. prica

nagotlaMa. Call 836-17M.
^

UNFURNISHED room lor rant with lull

uaa of charming Santa Monica Baach

houaa, ona block from ocaan. Backyard,

waahar and dryar. Prafar graduata

student. $450/mth. Avallabia Octobar 22.

399-8360. ^ « . .«.
(3-P S-12)

PALISADES furnlahad bachalor apt.

$250 + utHlty faa paid pt lima |ob 5 hra.

par waak - cook and drive rafarancaa

raqulrad. Ma. Sheldon 454-2829.^ (3-P 8-12)

MALE student only. 15 min. car. Work

optional. No guests, no cooking. $125.

836-8730. ^^^..•v'
(3^P 9-13)

SPACIOUS home near UCLA. 2

unfurnished bedrooms. Available for

rent. Hard floors/fireplace. Females only

$325 473-9938 call 5-9.^ (3-P 10-14)

PRIVATE room A bath Hlllalde home,

pool. 6 miles to UCLA, car necessary.

Female student, $225 per month. 828-

1537, 5-10 pm.
(3-P 11-15)

ROOM with private bath, large yard, walk

to beach. Kitchen privileges. Quiet

_ nrtghborhood. $250 454-0017.

HAVE truck, wlH travel. Hauling

mlacallanaoua Itama and garage clean

out 24 hours. Jerry 391-5657
(4-0 a-45)

MOVING. Call'iia first for the lowaalrata

available. Completely equipped. Call

anytime. 394-5091 ..m- ^T
(4-0 2-45)

H O N E S T
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap

Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

TUTORJNB *<

EXPERIENCED native Parlalan taachar.

.

Grammar, cpnvaraatlona, •P^^j^ ^^i
preparation for the new term

•^•-•••J'
(4-B 1-48)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic

through calculus), chemlatry, P^'y**"*-

engineering, reading, grammar, study

skMs. Work with a tutor who knows tna

suMect very well and can patiently

praaent material In a variety of waya. You

will alao learn the proper way to atudy to

achieve confidence and salf-rellanca.

For free Information call Jim Madia, 383-

6463.
(4-t1-11)

ELEPHAN "T"^
Moving I
LEPHAN
Moving

^ §57-2146

_ ApartnfMnU, Offlcto

Prof«t8lonal 8«rvlct for PaanuU

FRENCH BORN Inatructor ghrea prhfata

tutoring In French. Call 466-3026 or 469-

''^'
. (4-S7.11)

DISSERTATIONS, Calculus, Statistics,

Algebra by PhD student $15/hr. 451-

4639 (home), 826-6928 (messages).

Campua, Santa Monica.
(4-S 9-23)

Personal

Sarvicet 4-P

ALICIA

BELLY DANCING

Private parties -Lessons

824-0662 evenings

]

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

NEED someone wtth knowledge of

FORTRAN programming to wrtle, run,

and brief me with a few simple

mathematical programs - $15.00 per

hour. Call 273-5904, Aak for Oaetef.

(4-S 10-14)

TROUBLE with Math? l-aam faat from an

aKperlenced tutor. Call Steve 397-2523

nights and weekenda.

HELP
WANTED

OVERSEAS |oba • mmmm/ym round.

Europt. So. AmartM, Autlraila. Aata. Al

flaldi. liOO-tiaOO monlMy. SIgMaoalno.

Fraa Info. WrHa UC Soi i2-CA-aS.

Corono Dol Mv. CA 9aS2S.
(S-J 11-30)

2-J

ser-

ROOM MATES 3-Q

I'f

*'

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place call Housemates

UnUmlted. 466-8143. ^ , «.,
(3-Q 1-28)

GRADUATE STUDENT wants a mature

roommate to share large 2 bedroom apt.

In Palms. Private room and telephone,

car port, furnished Secluded-upstairs.

$195 each plus $50 deposit. Call eves. -

Tund. 558-0185.
^^^ ^^^^

PROFESSIONAL documentation

vices. Writing assistance, editing,

research, statlatics, theory, A atudy

design/development and production.

Any requirement or style. All problems

solved. Call (213) 388-0466.
(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. OOrailo, by

appointment 477-6442 24 houra.
*^*^

(4-Q 1-45)

Aaals-

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING * 1 Arlri

GAY STUDENT Apt - Spacious

bedroom (11 «14') w/prlvate bath/walk-

In closet in deluxe. e«tra-iarge (2500 sq.

ft) apt. w/fpic, lawn fac, pool; security

bidg. - 15 min. from campus - $320 1/3

utilities 995-6066.
^^^ ^^^^

" \
\^'

MALE ROOMMATE to share large.

furnished one bedroom apt. In West

Hollywood. 18 mins. to UCLA. Security

, Bldg.$205/mo. Call Bill 851-4837.

*4 A (3-Q 8-12)

YOUNG ISRAELI Professor (male. 28.

arrive Nov.) would like to share house or

apt (preferably with Jewish female non-

smoker who en|oy« classical music) In

Beveriy Hills or Santa Monica. Piease

write David...Box 9177 256 S. Robertson

Beveriy Hills 90211.
^^^ ^^^^

FEMALE roommate wantd to share 2

bdrm. house Will share a room. Call

Sheryl 277-8090 or 840-3554.
(3-0 9-11)

YOUNG female professional seeking

house/apt. to share with same In WLA

area, call eves. 559-4152. ^^^ ^^^^^

RESEARCH PAPERS/WritIng

tance-to your specificationa. All •

academic sub|ects. Prompt, profession-

al, confldantlaL 11322 Idaho Ave. #206

(213)477-8226.
^^^ ^ ^^^

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis

removes the college blahs. John, M.A.

free literature. 786- 1 1 38
(4-Q 2-45)

EDITING, writing aaaiatance for papers,

theses, dissertation. Professlonal experi-

ence. Foreign students welcome.

Medical knowledge. 399-2037
(4-Q 7-21)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual. De-

grees: Economics. Cinematography,

English, Law; omnlscriptlve. $21 /hour.

No student clients. 394-2975
(4-Q 4-45)

PASS eiams. professional exams (Bar,

MCAT) thru professional hypnosis.

HeaHh Resource Center 478-5027.

(
4-Q 9-13)

MATURE responsible graduate with

UCLA references will housesit for 3 to 6

months Will pay some rent. Call 857-

6116 days, 271-6454 evenings.
(4-Q 10-11)

JAZZ piano Improvisation technlquea. </

Laarn |oy of creating your own thing.

Eaay, last-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672 ,^^_^_^

V0CAL71 Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of
*'^"»J^^.J'*^j

CLASSICAL and flanf»anco guitar

leasons by experienced ^••^^'•'^'*'-

mer/recording artlat. Daniel.
•^^^H^^

PIANO lessons geared to ln<*»^«|'»

learning rate. B.A., M.M., from USC

School of Mualc. 829-2880^^^^

SINGING coach accepting studanta.

Learn good voice technique wWh young

pro. Trratx*. Terry (213) 3lg-10y^^^

PIANO LESSONS WITH "PERIENCED
TEACHER TRAINED IN BOTH CLAS-

SICAL AND JAZZ/COMMERCIAL
STYLES. PRACTICAL MUSICIANSHIP

EMPHASIZED BEGINNERS WEL-

COME. 208-3795 EVENINGS/WEEK-

^^°«-
(4.T 11-15)

ONE DAY TYPINOm - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS

.IIeOAL^-^^ -TRANSCRIP-

TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
1 EDITINO - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -

MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-

ING SELECTRIC-NEAR UCLA-
LONEE: 396-0465, 391-3368

(4-u i-eai

RESUMES, papara. oaaaaltaa. Typing,

adNlng. 20 yra. axparlanca. EK-tachnlcal

writer. Fluent in Spanlah. Sue
•3»-J7J
(4-U 1-48)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long UC-

LA a»part«»ce. IBM oorrectlon salectric

DIaaerUtlona, Theses, papera, Reaumea,

caaaaltes. Correct spelling/ grammar.

^^''"'
, (4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing by copy ?r

caaaette. DIaaertatlons. Malllnga. IBM

Salectric Pick up and delivery. 324-4727

(4-U 2-11)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlsserta-

tlona. theaea. term papers, manuacrlpts,

caaaette, tape transcribing, word

proceasing, IBM correcting selectrics.

Scrible Secretarial Service, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Service. Near campua. M.A.

wWi 10 yeara typing experience. Fonner

UCLA aacretary. Phone 474-5264
(4-U 2-4^

TYPIST - Let Caaay do K. Term paffers,

reaumea. etc Call for free eatlmate. 394-

'^'
(4.U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -

Dissertations - Scripts -- '*«P*^ '"

HandwrHIng Deciphering - RESUMES -

- Tape Tranacripllon. $1.50/pg*. Many

, Typaatyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-

2495. Eve. 839-8510.
(4-U 3-45)

DAVIS TYPING and business services.

Reports, scripts, manuacrlpts, resumes,

theses, etc 9 a.m. - 5 p.n^. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 6-25)

ACCURATE SPEEDY TYPIST available

for legal typing, resumes, term papers, +

aditlno. Dorene 931 -7787 aHer 1 0:00 a.m.

(4-U 7-11)

LA TO SIDNEY $4S1

CIEE
student
Traval
Servicaa

1093 BroKtoo Avanoo

Waalwood • 20S-3B51

(above Wherehouse Record^)

MIT08
FOB SALE S^F

•69 CHEVY Camaro 327, auto, xlnt cof»d.

Claaalc $2400 820-2515.

75*/^ MG Midget Convertible like new.

62350 - offer 674-9476.
•^ (5-F 11-15)

NIOPEDS

YELLOW Motobecana. completely

aervlced In good condition. $450 obo
450-4687 or 392-7250 evenlnga.

(5-M 11-12)

6ARA6E
SALES

FURNITURE
•78 AUDI Fox. Price negotlaMe. 473-9361

(after 6 PM) or 472-0946 (leave

mtaaage).
(S-f'^II-IB)

AUTOS
FOR SALE

^#70 KARMAN OHIA rfbullt engine^

runa great )uat tuned, AM/FM Pioneer^

atereo caaaette. 454-4450.
(8-r 7-11)

AUDI FOX. Muat sell, excellent

condition. Automatic 4-door, 69,000

mllea. Only $2900. 501-6529.
^^^^

1980 MAZDA RX7 GS Only. 1 3,000 milea;

Sunroof, a/c. 5 speed. $9500 or beat

o«ar. 745-0439.
^_^ ^^^^^

1975 CHEVY Vega atlckahlft, hatchback.

Good body. Interior 6 engine. Approx. 20

MPG. $1000- Carolyn 556-1032 ext 113.

I .

1970 VW BUS. Good condition.

Excellent gas mileage. $1500 - 934-6372

•"•"•"•••
(5-F 7-11)

1971 CHEVY CAMARO 350 eng.,

automatic trana.. air condition, power

steering, good condition. Price $1700.

Call Bob Archer 450-1144 ext 59 after 5

pm 673-2621.
^^^ ^^^^

'68 CHEVY VAN good condition. Foreat

green w/carpeting. Excellent transport

$1100 822-3316,858-1166.
(5-F 8-12)

1971 DODGE COLT. New engine, new

clutch, new brakes. FM/AM cassette

stereo with 5-band graphic equalizer/

booster, locking hood and gaa cap. 4

speed, 23 miles/gallon city. $1750 Call

Larry 292-9308 aHer 8:00 pm.
' (5.F 8-12)

-:

\^^i

•^ •

T.V. RlNTAL$..~.$7.56/mo. plan

COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

free Service Option to tuy

S«fvin« UCIA »4n<* 1W
IMJ WMtwood BKd,

rhon*: 47S-3579

Main OHk«:
1 4S2-M31

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad

school statements, resumes, etc?

Professlonal help from published author

with Maater's In Journallam. Dick 208-

^^ (4-0 11-20)

ATTORNEY - convenient location

acroaa from UCLA 924 Westwood Blvd.

•1001. Will handle all legal matters.

Reaaonable. Call 824-9871. ^ ^^ ^(4-0 11-20)

SINGERS
Of,.V on. voc«« t.chnK,o. product

A FREE VOICE
and it's

NATURAL AND HEALTHY

Steve Sullivan. B.A.. fit

^

931-9532 att«r 1 P »"

TYPING 4-U

PHOPIMIONAL TYPING. IBM1^
IHc HI. I«l. rallabla. go^tnla^ quaMly

JJ4HIL laputfaif and NiMofi«l. YMm«

^'••^ (U 11-46)

TYPING. Reporta, tape transcription.

Professional and reliable. Susan: 538-

3162 (days) 325-3533 (evea).

(4-U 11 25)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. Radcllffe

graduate. Experienced dissertations,

scripts, legal, etc. EdHIng IBM Selectric.

822-7619. . .A
(4-U 11-4^

I WILL pick-up 6 deliver. Fast, accurate,

reaaonable. IBM. Selectric. Call Jane

470-2723 Measage.

RESEARCH papers, theses, letters, term

papers. Reasonable rates. Call Jean at

204-5764 or 836-8710.
(4-U 11-15)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dltaartatlona, Manuacrlpts

Screenplays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474 5311 A 652-0325

ONE DAY TYPING
rofaaalonal wfMar with BAIn EngNsh
rom UCLA wNI type and edit lenn

OredMof
Eaay

Inturann

I

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too HIrH?

C ancelled?

tow Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
19»»2225...Ask for Ken

1

Test Preparation

Programs

GRE. GMAT, LSAT,

SAT, MCAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension, (213)

825 9417

NEAR campus. M.A. wMh 20 yrs. ^
prolesslonal typing eiperlence. Can

type anything. A50-4tn
^^^ ^^^^

TYPING Tarm papara, theses, diaaart*--

Hons, etc l.B.M. model 75 with memoiy

Linda (213) 204-0M7. (213) §22-1718

•"•»^'
(4-U1-4S)

on»y. Over 28 years axparlanea. Eaa)

paHtlng. Now In Waatwood Village

Datanay, •24-81 11

TRAVEL
•^.*^

5-A

PfftOFCtSIONAL typing mahee a

difference. WMh 20 years eiperlence ,
I

can do anything. Judl Mt-SfOt
(-U 1-18)

TYFfWO toy word processing. Prolea-

slonal. peraonaHied service. Quick eaay

editing. Ofllce: 8824 - A. Reseda,

Northrldge. 888-5088
^^ ^ ^^

4-0
MOVING/
HAULING

HAVE truck wMI travel. MauHng

:;t:i!„aneous Item, and
J-"*

cl-n.ng

and tree trimming. Jerry. W^'J^*^^.,,,,

TRANIFER Superior •'•'«?;;;'";;,

Lmmr ortce. courteous service thafs

Uidema. free prompt ••"'^•^ "^
•383 Must aati lor Dick Norton AND

iMve maaaaga.
^^^ ^^^^

•well guya will move you cheeply «••••¥

piMKie 3t2-84M. -
(4-0 1-48)

FRATS • DORMS • CLUBS

HANYACK PROD

Offers studenti 50% off

on all ailk screen Pf'^jj^^fl

Contact Steve Gibson 396-730U

TYPING A caaaette Iranscrlptlon. Plei

call Dorothy at 472-8412
(4-U i-eai

PROFCStlONAL TYRIST - Term papers.

essays, thesee, resumes, manuscripts,

reports. ISM Selectric 111, near campus.

Guaranteed quality worti. Bobl>le. 388-

'"^
(4-U 1-48)

DRIVE to aN polnta United States. Oas

aNowance. DependaMe car travel. 8730

Wllehlre BNd. (313)888-2822.
(8-A 1-48)

ISRAEL 877a London 8488. Tokyo 8738.

Peru 8880. TEE 511 N. La Clenega »218.

LA. (213) 854-0837
(8-A 2-48)

THANKSGIVING weedend. horae back

riding vacation. 8288. Begins Friday,

Nov. 27. CaH Suianne after 2 pm 478-

8787.
(8-A 10-14)

JEEP '81 CJ8 tan with brown soft top

AM/FM caaaette low mUea 87300 call

988-5658. ....,»
(8-F 8-17)

'80 AUDI 4000, 4 speed, air. Blauptmkt

stereo, alarm. 20.000 miles $7885, call

Reggie 885-7208 eve, 825-2187 day.
**^

(5-F 8-12)

1878 MAZDA RX—4 wagon $2200 or beet

offer. 825-4579 (PMs). 882-2482 (evea).

Malcolm.
(5-F 8-12)

'73 MUSTANG faatback. air. stereo, new

tires/brakes, clean, runa good. $1700

378-8447.
(5-F 8-12)

'71 DATSUN 510, automatic, radio. goo4 .

condition, recent tune up. $1100.00. 39S-

2953. leave message.
(5-F 8-12)

75 HONDA new carb. engine, tlrea.

AM/FM cassette, great shape. $3100 Ray

208-1921.
(5-F 8-12)

•77 LANCIA sedan, very special.

Immaculate, porsche red, 5 speed, power

steering, cassette, air. konl's maU, new

low profile radlals. 28.000 miles, orlg.

owner $4.95a Dr. Karno 825-0773.

(8-F 8-13)

DATSUN 280Z 1978 21,000 m. escellent

cond.. air cond.. stereo. 88,80a 277-8044

Deetan. . > • . '»'

(S-F8-1D

1880 RABBIT, automatic, sunroof. 4

door, eicellent condftlon, ownor In

Europe 478-8818 11 AM-1 PM A 8 PM-7

(8-F S-13)

1981 ALFA Spider - pretty black, atereo,

cassette, A/C, excellent condition $S300

orBOaS7:8SM.
Ut---j:

'

.
' .J^:.. ~ (8-F 8-11)

1870 TOYOTA wagon, light Mua. Good
ahape, newly tuned A braked. $800 obo

388-7148.
(8-F 10-14)

TUTORING 4-8

STUDENT needs tutoring In English Lit.

writing poetry analysis WHllng to pay

wall*477-8184 after 8 pm. leave phone.

^••'•**^
(4.S 8-10)

RUTH C. DIaaertatlons. thesee. staMatl-

«al. Paai Dependable. Seven days a

week. Many type styles. Caah onhf. By

^ •^•^*
(4-U 1-48)

TYPING, edMlng. papers, diasertalooa.

legal, acrlpts. resumes, cassettes,

rush/large |obs. automatic letters. Plck-

up, carol •88-2877 ^^ ^^^^

WofkNrtd* FREE arrangements

for domattlc •nd Intamattonal

airlines, car, rail tickats, holala,

Inauranca.

Call 206-4444
Opan Mon-Frl »-«

All year

A>«l
ioursahumel
10028 Weybum Ava. UL, CA SSOM
Tal: (218) 208-4811. Tetaa: 874S87

1871 VW Superbeetle, good condRlon,

new clutch 81800 or beat offer. VIokl 828-

8019 (daya).
(S-P tO-14)

1873 AUDI 100 LS. 4 speed, etcellent

condition. $1700. Day 378-1278,

evenlnga 38S-8177. Aak lor Mana.
(8-F 10-14)

71 DATSUN 810, automatic, radio, good

condition, recent tune up. 81100. 388-

2953. leave message.
(8-F 13-17)

•79 DATSUN 280ZX 2*2. Grand hi«ury

package, auto, A/C. AM/FM/caaaatta.

SNRF.mahogany/gold low mllea.

$10,800 880-1780.
(8-F 10-14)

1872 MERCURY Mafquta. ewceHent

condition In A ouL Reliable Irensporta-

tlon car. 8880.00 Gordon 857-840S.

(5-F 10-14)

CLASSIC Volvo 122S, 4-door, eicellent

body. Interior, radlals - runs great 25

mpg, only $1480. Stewart 208-1857/848-

llSSevenlnga.
(8-F 10-14)

^-

xt^i^

PORSCHE 814 1.8 liter 1974. Must SeH -

Isavlng country $5000 o.b.o. 390-4198 or

S41-5325.^^ (5-F 11-15)

1982 MERCEDES 205/ 4 apeed, good

condition. 20 mpg. t»wy. $2000. 838-

6005. 394-8888 evea.
^^^ ^^^^^

MOB 1877 red with black Interior. From

first owner. EKcellent condition. Stereo

caaaette 41,000 miles. Must sell

immediately $3,800 «4-8143.^^
^^^^^

74 LINCOLN Continental Mark IV In

excellent condHlon. 52,000 rnl., one

owner 84.000 obo, Steve 479-2808.
owner. ae.w«w

(s-f 11-15)

Sarvica

HONDA
del R«y 3l

4421 Sapulveda Blvd.

MARlhJl^R FURNITURE, all types used
furniture 8710 Washington Blvd. Culver

City 839-8806. Hours 11:00 - 5:30

(5-0 1-45)

DRAFTING TABLE. Brand new. large.

$75. Phone Rita at 825-5935 day or 839-

1840 nIghL
(5-0 7-11)

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED. air frame,

custom pedeetal wiin eiorago, neater,

liner, $180. 472-2491 or 478-3711 exL

6189. „ ^,"
, (5-0 8-12)

COUCH A 2 chairs, excellent condition.

Muat aacrlflce, best offer. Joni S53-3610

-2238 eves.

(5-0 9-13)

GARAGE sale Sunday Oct 11. 8-4.

10538 Laurlaton. 1 blk 8. of Olympic, 2

bik W. of Beverly Glen.
(8-P 10-11)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

NAME CHANGE? Will change your
name. $50.00 or less. Free Infol Write D.

Bradford, name change consultant. 3355
Wilshlre Blvd. Suite 1008. Los Angeles.

CA 90010. ______________
(5-0 7-11)

divider/bookcase w/bullt-ln bar.

Joni 553-3610 days. 836-2239 eves.

(5-0 9-13)

DINETTE set. Glass table $130. Couch,

brown, beige stripped $95. Desk
lamp/two nlte stands/ceramic lamp $30

each. CaU 273-8387 after 6:00 dallyl

(5-0 10-14)

Phone: 381-8217

Inaurarca

MGA *62 Martc II

Rare car. rebuilt angina transiUon.

recently restored. $4,350.

Call Dave Smith

477-4262 work

^__ , 639-5666 homa .._.^._ _

MUST SELL 8' sofa. Excellent condHlon

$125.00. Trundle beds. daak. nlghtotand

- $200. eves 838-9773.

(SO 10-14 )

8 PIECE bdrm. set king inat nka new
$600 393-5678. '.

(8-0 10-14)

DOUBLE bed. steel desk, large oak

coffee table. Very good pondlMon. Call

458-3778.
(5-0 10-11)

CYCLES FOR SALE

1975 HOMOA CB 200, runs well. Good

condition. Recantty aervlced. $500, call

mornings 828-0784. ^^-
.^^ ^^^^

79 HONDA XL 125-S Street Legal and

Duro/motorcyde. Excellent condition.

$875 454-1538 anawering service - leave

number. - •

^^_^ ^_^^^

1874 JAWA CZ 175 7800 mllea. Clean,

runs good, new tabs, helmet $325 380-

75 HONDA CLASSIC 400-4 10.000

milea, Hke new, w/extras. gets 50 mpg

$1000 378-8447.^
(5-H 8-12)^

'75 HONDA CB SOOT V.G. condition

13000m 8S50. Call evenings 826-0297.

1971 HONDA 350 XL, Knobbys, nins

excellent $400. 836-6005. 394-8688

•*••• ._.^ u_ (5-H 11-12)

VW CORNER

•87 VW CAMPER many extras, runs

great A ataol 82000. 18 foot Sol Cat

$2000 870^)848.
^^^ ^ ^^^

«88 GHIA Conv. auto clutch. ReWt

engine, new clutch, new ^<f^V*;r
hMdIlner. new paint and more. $4000.00

^••^^••"
(S-K 8-13)

USED CARPET

1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new
Remnants

Carpet your room

CARPET TRAIN
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico & Olympic)

478-0434

77 RAMtt, ak, ^M/FM cajaette^

•lOaSefit oendNkMi. aunroof $4100 8S8-

•••••
(5-K 8-13)

71 V.W. •««. y««<»w. escellent

condWon. WeS maintained engine. TIraa

Mk* new Maoa 82,800 383-8028.Nka new. waga. e^
(S-K 10-11)

MOPEOS ^^

MOPED. 78 Pwch. Sport MKIl. good

condRlon. 2 apeed. $40a00 Extras.

•vMilnfla - 47S-3S88.

SPCCDmRD moped for aala - 8180.

Needa aome worti. Call Dave 828-0525.

(8-M8-13)

FUmilTUIIE ^

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

YAMAHA FG 150 Guitar $160, Claaslcal

Mexican Guitar $95, 5-strlng Banio

w/Resonator $90. Accordion 120 bass

Soprani 1930s $285. Call 474-5844.

(5-R 8-12)

STEREOS/TVS/ t
RADIOS 5-T

PANASONIC stereo, cass.. turntable

$200 6 months. 393-5676.
(5-T 10-14)

FOR SALE: Onkyo TX-2S00 MKll Stereo

Receiver 40 watt/chan wtth ^tOt L^
speaker good condition. Call 394-5952.

(5-T 10-14)

Limited Edition Stereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only

(with your student ID)

• YAMAH/k •

• BOSTON •

• ADS •

• S> A (

• AIMA

• NAD • TANBURC
• AlPlNf • SNCIL
• BLAUPUNKT* ONKYO
• ORIOFON .MICKOStiK.

A • DYNAVtrTO*'

Only 40 more issues to put your personal

^ in the Bruin:

Call now 825-2221 ;^
"

and many mor^

Cf»dtt C«rO« Accepted

iCONTACT STEREO-

868b WillhlfC Blv?) • B»**rly Mill. CA 90211

(213« 6i»7-69T Hours Men-Sat
-roc 6 0^

\

T-

Cuddles had kittens,

Queenie had puppies,

I had ajyeadache.

The fish had guppies.

Classifieds saved me —
From feeling the pinch,

Now all that's left is

A twelve-pound finch.
i

m§am dally iH^ln

>r

V t

y

Fumlturi

TREASURELAND

ANY FAN PRICED BELOW $100

GRAND
19533

VENTURA BLVD.

TARZANA. ^

996-4870

ANY FAN PRICED ABOVE $100

OPENING

SALE
2137

WESTWOOD BLVD.

W. L.A.

470-1772/1970

Hufl. Selection of FAN^S.
[-'S"J^!^'I|' ""Vn^Y^^^^^

Factory Direct Pricet..X0WES^RlCEANY1j|mfc^

r

,--»
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Poloists begin conference play

Bay Area games are crucial for Bruins' title hopes

By Kurt Kumetat
SUIT WriUr r}

M

^"•f-

V

m *{ ^;^

MMNfUlAM
Wuiwood 201 SS76
OHy 12 00 • IIS • 1 10

I00*10X

MAMM emiim
HoUywood 464 1111

OMy 1200* }K* SIS
100* lOM
ff, 4 St !«« Slioo H «S AM

,..«

tHj'.

JT.-:

V-

mm oio Townf
Torra<ic«371 1221

Omy i])fi«]0C*S3O
IOC* <0»

Shrman Oaks Gall«r« 990 4140

I OS • 10 SO

U« WAMIiR CENTCN
WooOUno Hiiis 999 :

' 3?

0|l>y 1 40 • 4}0 • ' <0 • ISO

MMML eiMMA ^
FAMNM MALL
NonhridM 993 0111
3».'y 1 4} • 4 10

r 00 t 40

MMIUtTUWt -_
Nudw«a79«7iii
Won'' i M • 400 • '0 IC

S*i I Su" ' ? 30 • J 00 • MO
I 00* 10 M
EOWAMt
MONTERET MALL CIMMM
M«nt6r«y P*'t< 570 1026

«• 7 'r)» »4J
&« t Son 1 10

4 i^« r 00« • JO - .

Mc '"J'S ' 00 • « 10

AMC PUENTE NILLt UIT
Puame HiNs 912 8S66
c* iRWt 'o sKo«'">es

UA MOVIES
loogBaach 594 6525
[)j,., 1 y 0": • ? W • 4 ^S

; 70 • » «*>

WEftCOVE
Aesi Covioi 338 5574

VILLAOE
f-iim Satngs ('14) 32i 602?

MOVIfil
Viciofviite 1 71*1 245 0233 "

NOW PLAYING
MTVMCMIMM
C6rrNM924Ml4
Dm^ 1 4S • 4 70 -

7 00 • f )S

MANN •

Manhattan Beach 640 »07J

0*, '? TO • JOO • " JO

100 • <0 3a

UA MOVMS
Biea(7i4) 990 4022
n*i» i; 00 •??*>• s '9

,'4S«I0I0

tnO MONTCUIN
MootCttM (7141624 9696
0*i> '?00»7«» i 10

' 4S • 10 70

PACIFIC LA MIRAOA
la Mxada (714) 994 2400
On l?4i • )»»»»4S
» ti . 10 4S

EOWANOt NiWfORT
»4f«»Don 8«ach (7U) U4 0760
I. ;(S»<>4» ^ ^. /

ir i S-r t JO

4 1^• I 00 • » JO

*h^ '•_•» 00 • 9 JO

EOWANOt NUNTINOTOH TWIN

MwWrfHJiofl Bmc^ (714) 8^8 0388
( I 'S • * 4<

Sji I S-' ' 30

1 .^. ;00«* JO

Wo« '"-'« ' 00 • « JO

EOWANOt VIEJO TWIN
Mission v.eio (714) 830 6990

»- 7 !»• « 44

Sal 4 Sur I 30

4 1 ^ • ' 00 • 4 JO

Mor> '"u'* '00 • * JO

EDWAHet CINEMA WEtT
W«stm-njte' ''i4i89i 3935
»• } I*)* <t4S

Sat 4 Sue t 3i0 4iS» '0C»« JO

Mtf '-„ • 00 • '^ JO

EOWANOt WOOOIRIOOl
lwt?*(714| 5M 0655
M-ml' 00 • ' JO

>* .,,.. 1 JO • I 1- • .00 • "• 10

, i

OctanMte (714) 439 7008

(My i7 00>;N*^0(i
7 «t • to 1^

MAIMI
ValWKia (80S) 255 3966
Dan* I2M • 2 SS • S}0
r4S> 10 IS

AMC iTOCNOALE
BatirsfxiO 1805) 324 6674
c* i'>tai't 'o" tno*''"*!

UA CINEMA I "^ "^^
Thoosind Cans (805) 4f7 67M
(My I 4S • 4 70

7 00 • I JS

tNi CAMHAOf tOMAM
Oxnard (805) 485 672^

.

«M''< S J) • IOC • 10 7)

Sal 4 Sufi 17 4) • 3 to • S IS

• 00* I0 2S
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I,, Wi.«).ii/' ll ^?J9310

»M*<« SNwt Start —
EUQKD 41 OuM
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Caidena 323 adS

CENTINELA ONIVEIN ^ .

Los Angeles 6 70 867 7

FIEtTA ONIVE-IN

Pico R.yeia 692 7b8i

LOt ALIOS ONIVIIN
lora Bfd'.r 4^1 8831

Nl WAT M ONIVIIN
W'MminMti (7141 B91 3693

FOOTNILL ONIVEIN
H,a(lo('Hi8''.^S45

MT VINNON ONIVE-IN

S.«n flein^idioo (714(884 0403

111 ONIVE-IN
V(;nii.'al80il644S'.95

TNOUSANO OAKS ONIVf IN

Nc«t>uiy Kain (BOM <9H 163

A young UCLA water polo

team opens the Pac-10 season

today and Bruin Coach Bob

Horn is already considering this

weekend's trip to the Bay Area

as crucial.

UCLA will face California at

3 p.m. in the Bear*s pool and

then head to Palo Alto on

Saturday to face defending

national champion Stanford.

**We are ready,** Horn said.

**WeVe been practicing for this -

game (Stanford) for a year. Tm
as excited about this trip as any

trip I've ever taken up north.

Yes, we are the underdog and

yes, weVe got to play on the

road two games back-to-back^

but we are going to be tough."

UCLA carries a 11-4-1 pre-

season mark into the meeting

against Cal., a team that was

severly hit by graduation. The

Bears are currently 12-4-2 with

losses to Stanford (twice). Long

Beach State and UC Santa

Barbara. California is red-

shirting two of last year's

starters this season: fiel4 playcr

Mike Grier and Pete Cutino.

Horn feels that UCLA could

be facing a slight disadvantage

playing at Berkeley because the

Bears' pool is much shorter than

any other UCLA has played in

this season, r

••Berkeley has a smaller pool,

Horn said, **and this is not to

our advantage. The counter-

attack is one of our great

weapons and it's going to be l^ss

effective because there is less

room. We are going to have to

work on controlling the ball,

something we absolutely have to

do against Sunford."

The best way to describe the

Stanford team is awesome. The '

Cards only lost John Gause, a

four-time All-American goalie,

to graduation off last year's

team, and are already 15-0 this

season.

Stanford is led by three-time

All-American hole man Jody

Cambcll, who is recognized as

the finest player in the nation.

Other All-American selections

returning for the Cards are field

players James Bergeson, Alan

Mouchawar and Chris Kclsey.

Vince Vanelli replaces Gause at

goalie.

**On paper, Stanford is really

a seasoned ball team," Horn

said. *They\e got a number of

international players for our

Olympic team and they have a

large group of seniors. They

won the NCAA tournament

handily last year and only lost

one player.""

Information on basketball tickets

CANTON CNISTCINIOOME
O'angr (M4;634 2553

NIONIANO ONANAOA
San Beina'a"!-: '7i4i 889 i08b S.i"! h.i'Im' . iH«'>i •«6b JOi'

P14IA AINPONT ONIVIIN .

ESCOO«J.OO(''4| -.^eO"! I„.,|,(.'i)'.|'«' IH'

NOIIOAT TNIATNI Hemei (7i 4| 925 6»i J^ NO PAtttt ACCEPTEO FON TNtt INOAOIMfNT

Inlormation and •ppllcatlon* for

studatit sMMti baaketball tlckela are

avattabi#, baglnnina today at any of tha

foilowlnft locatlona:

Ackarman Union Information Daaic

Cantral Tickat Offtea, Waat Cat^r

Norm Campua ««dant FaclHty

Health Sclencea StudenU |ltore

$ttidenta thoutd rea<l tK# tnfofmatton

VERY CAREFUttY prior to complattng

the application, tince procedurea fre

dHlerent ttila year from prevloya yeara.

December, March & June UCLA Graduates,

attend an

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

*i^"-c> CHOICE OF: Monday or Tuesday

Octol>er 12 or 13, 19 or 20 _^
* * (Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

• Discover how you can part.apa.c m . progr.m ihai ^^^^^^^"^'^^^^
to obtain on-campus career employmcni interviews with nearly 400 organ.

/Ations ihai are interested in UCLA grads! _..

. Learn all about the program, including the kinds of organizations that

prrtkipate. interviewing techniques, resume preparation, s.gn-up

procedures, etc.
. .

*

Sign-Up now at the
. ^ ' ^<^

Placement A Career Planning Center's

Main Information Counter.

Today's Your Last Chance
Pick your tavonte ArtCarveJ class rmn^ Cut .t out.

Keep It with vou for a while. Get an idea what it s

like to own the ring that says I J>d 't.

^ TWn, next week, have the genuine article fitted

by the ArtCarved representative visiting campuST

For^ u..k onH you'll have our newest .l^tu.n

of nnK styles to cUxise tmm - and a .specialist

who will make sure the fit is perfect.

^amnK th. .cmcstc, .h. UCl.A students wi.Ith-

have a larger sclcct.on of college r.n,,. to c1h.>.c fnKn

NOW Nouonch<«>s. from l'Snc^^ bd.o .txks.ind 7

„,.w men s stvlcN includmg cnir new I odics DeMgne-r

OunMind C t»llcetion

NOW viHj can ,x rMmal.re vour me n s trad.tumal nnp

hxT^uttrng xiHir curriculum »« the side:
—

NOW v.Hj cm order vour UCI A college nng hv

ixittmg d«mn imlv a S^5 deposit

An, .'a, you cut U. nex, u.ck ,s the fe« u*.k .o «lec. ,o«r ArCarveJ cla,5 ring!

Amw^,
ASUCLA BtK^kstorc

Deposit >^»iroH. MasterThTg. dT VISA Acr.T>t>^H

COLLEGE RINGS

SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE

fsjow through October 9th

I.,.

^
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2nd meet in 2 weeks

Runners defend Stanford title
By J«y Posner

SUIT Writer '

-V

Cross country teams don't usually run races on

consecutive weekends, but UCLA is doing just

that Saturday.

After a third-place showing at last Saturday s

Aztec Invitational, the Bruins are coming right

back to defend their title in Saturday's Stanford

Invitational at the Stanford Golf Course.

"It's difficult to run two races back-to-back

like this and we don*t usually do it," Bruin Coach

Bob Larsen said. "It'll be a good test, though we

might be a little tired."

Larsen went on to point out that it will be good

practice for his team, because they will have to do

the same thing later in the year. The Pac-

10/ NCAA District 8 championships are Nov. 14

at Stanford and Larsen said the NCAA
championships will be approximately a week

later. . ./ . *. ^

That was the case last year, when the NCAA's

were nine days later. UCLA won the Pac-

10/ District 8 meet for the first lime ever, then

went to Wichita, Kan., and finished fifth in the

NCAAs the Bruins' highest finish ever.

But the Bruins did all that with Steve Ortiz and

Ron Cornell, both of whom are no longer with

the team. The leading returnee is Dave Daniels,

who finished second behind Cornell in last year's

Pac-10 meet (Ortiz was fifth.) This year, Daniels

started slowly with an eighth-place finish in the

UCLA Invitational — a race he won last year —
but came back last week to finish sixth behind a

group of foreign runners at the Aztec meet.

Daniels' supporting cast is led by Ron Roberts

and Jon Butler. The two finished second and

third, respectively, at the UCLA Invitational,

while Butler was 12th at the Aztec meet. Roberts,

who was suffering from the flu in San Diego,

dropped out midway through the race. Larsen

said he is still recovering, but "we want to run

him so he can see the course." The same goes for

everyone else.
^ , .

Bruins run for fun at Stanford
»v»

There are different philoso-

phies in coaching cross country.

One is that you have your team

ready to win all of its meets. The

other is you get the team to peak

for the more important late-

season meets, the ones that

decide the final rankings.

UCLA women's coach Scott

Chisam is a believer in the latter

theory. So, when his Bruins

run in Saturday's Stanford

Invitational on the Stanford

Golf Course, Chisam isn'^

expecting a win. '_

"Our philosophy differs from

other college teams," Chisam
said. "Stanford's been ready for

this meet for three weeks, but

we don't get ready until Novem-
ber."

'The NCAA/ District 8 cham-

pionships will be held Nov. 9 at

Stanford. That meet will decide

which two teams will get

automatic berths to the NCAA
championships. Chisam is just

hoping the Bruins can have a

**good, strong, competitive
effort over the course" before

that crucial meet.

UCLA is currently ranked

sixth in the district — Stanford

in No. I - but the ranking does

not consider that Michele Bush,

UCLA's No. I runner, hasn't

run yet. Bush is a Seventh Day
Adventist who won't run on

Saturdays. Both the conference

meet (Oct. 25 at Balboa Park in

San Diego) and the District 8

meet, however, will be run on a

day other than Saturday, thus

enabling Bush to run. -

—Jay Posner

SOUTHERrN COMFORT' could be the most
daring movie of the fall season,

and the most riveting/'
-Mi( hdcl Sraqow KOlLinO STOhE

Not since ^DeUverance"...

V- .>

<jiai^it^m

i

irs tbe land of lio»|>ltaUty...unl«» you don't belong there.

Southern Comfobj
—

__~_B^wn<k» PivdWard I.*. Carter rranklyn iftn

„,..«„- r..™. »«ir« u«io. JLS.C^ 2;^"^,„, „ D«M oa« *„-«», W-twHai

IICI

_-*^or«, Pr«m,>r« Cngag.me„< NOW PLAVrKi—T-
, nruriu ^ MOLLYWOOD
WtSTWOOD

United Artists 208 4575

CMly Ii30 • 3JS • »t45 • B<30& lO-.tim

.r^HAHounr Ro.e^ran. .Drive In 634 4m
•rrMMt*d m cm. fl (Y<H" A*" ^*^ :z!7- r-i»iifr— —

UA Egyptian 467-6167

Dally |2:I»«2=I»-* •»•«•*••'** *°'**''"

-. -

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR
^ 10,000 SMILE CHECK-UP?

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

» Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Binding / -

Stereo Headphones (in inH youiovfn i«pe) -

10% discount to all UCLA Students and Faculty with ID

Credit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Forn.s welcome

LARRY FRIEDMAN. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 WcStWOod Blvd. limtwwn Wilsturv Fr Santa Monwn}

For Appointment: 478-0363

BANK REPOSSESSED from DISTRIBUTOR

./.

'^i
IPUOI

\.

LAMBRETTA
200 00

ZUNDAPPQP125CC
I ENDURO SI FROM»599

^

NEW!

street L6gal
49900 NEWI FrMway LmmI,

I IIIVespa
...J..

FROM *3M

Call lor othar tpaclalt on

Vaapaa, Scoolan, Mopada
Yamaha & Kawaaakll

NQLLYWOM KAVASMI ft YMUUtt 466-8451

1339 HQUYWOn
(from VaU«y)

983-2259

.*u
»"•••

??r

^ . AUDIO

-Teclinics
Slim -Line FM/AM Receiver

A-:

X -

1
• •.: : :.'AU: t

, mm
I

30 watts per channel, minimunn continuous

RMS into 8 ohnDS. both channels driver from

• 20-20,000Hz with no more than 04% total
I $1 QQ

i

I

harmomc distortion

Technics SLB 202

m u
.<

: A^
SALE
PRICE
$99

Slim Line Semi-Automatic Turntable

auto-return and shut off.

Technics Cassette Deck ^f

Soft-touch controls • Metal tape

RSM205 Special M29

UCLA COUPON

65% OFF

I

with this coupon

Ampex Lo-Nolse 60 Min. Cassette

Retail *1." UCLA Special 69$

< UCLA COUPON_ _______i

¥el AIR; camera"&"hi fI

1025 weSTWOOO BLVD - LOS ANOELES. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH O^ OCLA IN WtSTWOOO VILLAGf

HOURS MON-8AT MM-W^ (11») »fla-M« »^»'»*'

•ALE* Mice* OOOD THHU 10/7/«1

UMITBO TO OUANTITIEt IN aTOCK

< 1 'l. I' »l iX.iMia-.!
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_x,. Take Sooners overTexas ; WSU looks 5-0
1* 1^%^ '^^^^^^^m m^m^m ^mm __ rr__-:... <^„:i,.,* lati.lv thcvVe also
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" By Kevlii Frmnkel
'" •' * staff Writer .>

^^
This is a most difficult week for picking college

football games. Afterwards, we should be able to form

an accurate line on virtually every team, but for the

moment significant questions linger.

Is Washington washed up? Is Oregon as bad as it

-seems? And how good is Washington State? —

^

Selections last week: 2-2.

Lines listed are those posted by Harrah s Reno on

P»c-10

Arizona Stote (JVi) vi. Orefon-Orcgon is simply

not the team it was a year ago. The most significant

difference is found in its punning game. Ust year, the

Ducks averaged 213 yards per game. This year, its

down to just 136.

The reason behind the pitiful touls: An even more

pitiful offensive line. Four surters have been lost to

injuries, the latest being sophomore Gary Zimmerman.

Arizona State, meanwhile, sports an explosive

offense, one that tallied 26 points against tough

Washington. ,.^ , ^ .
^,, ^^

Critical F«ctori—Oregon likes to run, but they no

longer can. The Ducks willbe forced to throw, and

Kevin Lusk doesnH do that very well. Arizona State is

a demonstrably better team at home. We just caM

picture Oregon scoring more than 14 points. Figure the

Devils to have a comfortable outing.

Waihiniton SUte (-«) •! Gregon SUte-This may

sound comical, but Oregon Sute was fairly impressive

against USC. They scored 22 points and, frankly,

moved downfield with ease a few times. The Beavers

average 232 yards per game passing, behind only

Stanford and California in the Pac-10

The monumental problem lies in a defense that can't

stop anybody. Even Fresno State moved well against

'^'t^ mystery men here are the Cougars. They beat up

Montana State and Pacific, but big deal. Their other

two victories were a super win over Arizona State and

a lucky win against Colorado. .

Critical Factor.-Washington State "^^y figu^ this

game as an easy one and look ahead to UCLA. If they

do that, Oregon State should be very successful

offensively. Oregon State lost to this sP/^/d^^^^|T
^^^^

last year, and lost to the Cougars, 28-7 Washington

State r^ust come in level-headed. They also must score

The Pac-10

30 points. We think they will. -^
Washington (-4^/2) at California-There are a lot of

reasons to think Cal can shove Washington out of the

Pac-10 race. Washington, with quarterback Steve

Pclleur, has a lousy offense. Defensively, the Huskies

are great versus the run, but questionable in the

secondary." , ^

.

Cal prefers to pass. The Bears have renewed

enthusiasm with the run-and-shoot offense.

Quarterback J Torchio is having a good season.

Defensively, however, the Bears arc bad.

Critical factors—While no one can doubt the

Huskies' offensive failure lately, theyVe also been up

against some good defenses, Oregon and Arizona

State In the conference, Cal ranks ninth on the rush,

eighth on the pass. One intangible also fits here. Don

James, a hard-line disciplinarian, is an excellent coach.

Expect James to find a way to dispatch with this

opponent. ^ .

^ use (-21Vi) vs. Arizona—Arizona remains a very

mediocre ballclub. They have no super players. They

were unlucky and lost to Cal. They got lucky in beating -

^^Tamfshing USC's latest outing was a generous

defense The Trojans are not dominating defensively,

fnd already theyVe making changes. The new starter is

freshman linebacker Jack Del Rio.

Critical factors-Arizona has been decisively beaten

rbv at least 17 points) by every top opponent m the

oast vear and a half. Also, this is its first road game

after four at home. USC should be more intense

defensively, and win quietly by 24 or so.

Others ' •'
' ^

Oklahoma (-I'/i) vs. Texas-Though a disappointing

l-l-l the unpublicized bright spot for Oklahoma has

been 'its superb defense. The Sooners led by nose

guard Johnnie Uwis and cornerback Darrell Songy.

stopped USC cold for three quarters and allowed high-

powered Iowa State only a touchdown.

Critical factow-Texas has beaten Oklahoma two

«raiBht 20-13 last year. Oklahoma will be without

ac?le Ed Culver and center Bill Bechtold .s

questionable. The Longhorns. however, have folded

after this game in past seasons, showing a d'stressing

lack of character and coaching. Oklahoma Coach

Barry Switzer came up with a game plan good enough

to bMt USC and we think hell do it again here.^ v

I I I

.'^Jv^^ «
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Golf team
an record

pace at LSU
The UCLA golf team, playing

the Sherwood Forest Country

Club as if it were its home
course, fired a team total 17-

under-par 271 Thursday, giving

itself a seven-stroke lead gomg

into the final round of the 54-

hole Louisiana State Invitation-

al in Baton Rouge, La.

The Bruins, with a two-day

total of 547, are currently 29-

under-par for the tournament.

The NCAA record for a three-

round team total is 35-under-

par, so' UCLA is within striking

distance of an all-time mark.

Oklahoma State is in second

at 554, while Houston is a

distant third at 561.

Oklahoma State's Tom
Moore leads the individual

competition at 8-under-par 136.

Three Bruins, however, are

within two strokes of Moore.

Junior Jay Delsing is one stroke

back at 137, after firing a

second-round 66. Stuart Smith

and Mickey Yokoi are tied with

two others, two strokes back at

138.

^ Other UCLA scores are

Corey Pavin at 140, and Louie

Bartotctti at 141. ^

PLUS MUCH MORE!!!
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UCLA is looking for Rainbows
Bniln splkers go to Hawaii In search of a big win

By Alan Reifman \ ',^

Stair Writer

The long-awaited UCLA-Hawaii matches are

here, pitting the Bruins and Rainbows against

each other tonight and Saturday night in

Honolulu to decide that nation*s No. 1 team.

Hawaii*s 2,000-seat Klum Gym was sold-out,

forcing Rainbow officials to move the contests

into a larger arena. With only

one loss between the teams-

UCLA's to San Diego State in

five games—a sellout isn't hard

to comprehend.
Hawaii had no seniors on last

season's team, the nation's third

best, and has the same squad

intact this year. But it didn't

always lo5k like this would be

the case. After completing her

junior season last year, Ail-

American middle blocker Diane

Sebastian left school to join the

national team. Now, after a

change of hcart( she's back at

Hawaii.

And it's Sebastian's presence

in the middle, along with that of

5-11 sophomore Deitre Collins,

that worries UCLA Coach
Andy Banachowski.

**The key to the Hawaii matches is our ability

to slow down thfir middle of Dcitrp Collins and

Diane Sebastian," Banachowski said.
-~~"

As if the Rainbows arcnt imposing enough in

the middle they have a top-notch setter for their

5-1 attack in 5-9 junior Nahaku Browp. Brown

didn't make All-America in 1980, but USC
Coach Chuck Erbc said at last year's AIAW
finals in Santa Barbara, "I can't beHeve Nahaku

Brown didn't make All-American."

The rest of the returning Rainbow starters—

outside hitters Kori Pulaski, Kris Pulaski, and

Marcie Wurtz—are all sophomores, making

ANDY BANACHOWSKI

Hawaii solid contenders for a NCAA title for the

next three years.

Hawaii has still even more talented youth in

the name of freshmen outside hitters Sue
Hemmenway (5-10) and Lee Ann Pestana (5-9),

both of whom are taller than UCLA's starting

outside hitters, and 6-0 freshman middle blocker

Lisa Strand, whose sister Kelly Strand plays

middle blocker for UC Santa

Barbara.

UCLA didn't enjoy great

success against Hawaii last year,

going 2-4. The Bruins did defeat

Hawaii in last year's most
significant battle between the

schools, the final match of the

National Invitational Volleyball

Tournament in Pauley Pavilion.

"It's extremely tough to play

down there," Banachowski said,

and last year's match at Hawaii

bears him out. Early in the

season, UCLA traveled to the

islands already owning a neutral-

site win over the Rainbo\i's, and

Hawaii turned the tables, 15-1^,

15-13, 15-5 en route to taking

the season series.

UCLA appears to have gotten

over the San Diego State Loss, winning four

matches in a row while allowing the opposition

just 0.25 games-pcr-match.
" Linda Robertson and Jeanne Beauprey have

been hitting well, and with freshman middle

blocker Merja Connolly playing more and more

each match, the Bruins are showing themselves to

be legitimately 10-deep. So if things aren't going

well in Hawaii, the Bruin bench should be

jumping.

VoUeyball nol««: After the two games in Hawaii, the Bruirw

return home to face Pepperdine Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. at

Pauley Pavihon. Then. Thursday night, the Bruins travel to

USC to meet the Trojans for the first time this year.

Danger ahead as
kickers visit Cards
T~~ V By Kevin Frankel ^^ :-,

staff Writer

Just about this time last year, the Stanford soccer team

traveled to UCLA. The game turned out to be one of the

Bruins' easiest, a 5-1 romp in the afternoon sun.

While they expected no problems with Stanford a year ago,

this season UCLA goes on the road — Saturday at 10:30 a.m.

— and the contest looms as a tough and important match-up.

UCLA has spent recent weeks struggling, and the Cardinals

are moving ahead of the Bruins in the regional rankings.

Like Wednesday night's game against Cal State Fullerton,

the Bruins enter Saturday as underdogs to Stanford, 6-12 this

year.
' ~ ~ »

The Cardinals, however, play a different game than

Fullerton. Whereas the Titans are an attacking, ball-handling

club, Stanford's orientation lies with the defense and midfield.

Stanford plays a swarming type of defense, is very fitness

conscious, and is averse to risks. UCLA Coach Sigi Schmid

said, "They won't play ball-control offensively like Fullerton.

they take a more direct approach. They don't get many

chances offensively, but Stanford's very good at finishing off

the ones they get. They might be more dangerous than

Fullerton." ^

Stanford's marked improvement is mainly due to the influx

of new talent and a year of maturity. Sophomore forward

Jorge Titinger has developed into a potent offensive threat.

He leads the Cards in goals with 12.

Two freshman have played key roles: Goalkeeper Willie

Burkhar has allowed just seven goals in six outings and Walt

Kingson is a very good midfielder.

Two seniors aid the Cards' attack. Forward Willie Giucci

has eight goals and midfielder Ted Rafalovich has 13 assists.

Last Sunday, Stanford scored a major upset, beating

previously No. 1-ranked Connecticut, 3-0. The Cards,

however, have been otherwise unimpressive against, top

competition.
.

Two decent teams, UC Davis and Cal State Hayward, tied

them. Powerful San Jose State beat Stanford, 5-1.

. For UCLA midfielder Bill Bugbec, suffering from a sever

Charley horse, will not play. Forward Pat Miller is probable

with a bone bruise, and Greg Burns will play but is hampered

by the nu.
^

-f-
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• Air transportatloa round trip
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room with bath
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• Airport trcmsfers in Europe

•Local host

• Tips, taxes, service charges ^

• Complete travel documents
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COLIN CRAWFOnO/Oaily Bruin
OH, BROTHERS—Sibling rivals Kevin Nelson (UCLA), left, and Damn, (Stanford), will be on the run in Saturday's UCLA-Stanford match-up In Palo Alto.

Bruins dontsend get-well Cards
By Darld Kahn

Sporti Editor

The Pacific 10 offices arc located in

Walnut Creek, Calif, a tiny suburb
outside of the Bay Area. It's only
natural, then, that the Pac-10 hospital is

located in nearby Palo Alto.

It is in the latter area where Stanford,

the Bruins* opponent Saturday, writhes

in pain. The Cardinals, it seems, have
been hit right in the numbers—and their

own numbers at that. Owners of an 0-4

record, the Cardinals* reputation has
been badly tarnished, and has left the

team with practically no hope of
appearing in a postseason game,
a reasonable goal before the season
began. - -.^n-

In one respect, however, the Bruins, 3-

1 on the year, aren^t playing a team this

weekend in Palo Alto. Some will say

theyYe playing an individual, quarter-

back John Elway, and his reputation is

hardly tarnished. Elway, despite
Stanford's worst start since 1960, is still

regarded as the best quarterback in

college football. And some will still go as

far to say that this 6-4, 202-pound hand-
some young man is the best quarterback
ever in college football.

Not everyone will agree with that last

statement, but most everyone agrees that

John Elway can dominate a game as few
athletes can. **He's the best there is,** said

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue. And
because he*s the best, and because
Darrin Nelson, the Cards* top running
back, isn't too shabby, either, the Bruins

have had to prepare for an 0-4 team with

as mucff concentration as they would for

a 4-0 team.

The burden to control Elway falls

mostly upon the Bruin defense, for

obvious reasons. They're the ones who
will come in direct contact—and the

UCLA defensive line hopes it will be

very direct—with Elway.

But a certain amount of burden is also

placed upon 4he offense. It's silly to

_think that Elway and the Cards can be

completely shut off, so the offense has to

score enough to take some pressure off

the defense. It*s a complex proposition,

known in simpler terms as the Elway
Factor.

Donahue sat down in his office and

figured how many points hell need to

beat the E.F. The number he arrived at

was 28. **In our last five games (with

Stanford), they've averaged 27 points

against us,** he said. **So 28 is what we

need."
Last week, the Bruins got 27 against

Colorado. And they would have had a

lot more if the offense hadn't stalled a

Stanford*s defense is better than
Colorado*s—the Cards* defensive line is

taller and faster than the Buffaloes,

Donahue said, and the whole defense is

much improved—but the UCLA offense

also appears in good shape.
'

Quarterback Tom Ramsey is coming
off his best game ever (258 yards
passing), tailback Kevin Nelson looked*

sharp after sitting out a game with a sore

knee tendon, fullback Frank Bruno is

healthier, and receivers Cormac Carney,
JoJo Townsell and Willie Curran and
tight end Tim Wrightman were able to

break open often last week, fre-
quently for big gains.

After being flattened by Iowa two

weeks ago, the offense pulled itself up.

Stanford Coach Paul Wiggin expects it

to stay that way.
**Not only can UCLA devastate you

with the run," Wiggin said, "but Ramsey
is having a fine year at quarterback.
With Cormac and the other guys and
Wrightman catching, they have a total

football team.-
'«''

What Wiggin has thus far is a total

disaster. Oh and four doesn*i have a
particularly nice ring to it. Wiggin says

at>out Saturday's game, **We have to

play our football game," and **We have
to do the things we do best." If the
Cardinals do what a weary Wiggin
hopes, you get the feeling the Bruins will

be the first ones this season to see it.

If the Cards play with a touch of
nostalgia Saturday, however, the Bruin
defense will have its hands full. On the

other hand, if the Bruin defense plays j
like it did last week, the Cardinal ofTense7-

might be the ones with no room to carry

anything. Against Colorado, the
defensive line, led by Irv Eatman,'
pressured Colorado quarterback Randy
Essington all afternoon, and the
secondary, led 4)y Tom Sullivan and •

Don Rogers, blanketed the Buffalo
receivers. The result: A team that had
entered the game averaging 440 y^rds
per outing left with only 16

L

This season, Stanford is gaining the

ground through the air (Elway's
averaging about 225 yards per game and
is completing 56 percent of his passes), '^

but they can't gain much on the ground.
The average rush has been 2.6 yards,

with Nelson gaining only 59.5 yards per
*

game. By contrast, Kevin, Darrin's
younger brother, is averaging !23 per
game. ^

-

^

And the point production has fallen
*

more severely than the ratings of *'It's a
Living." It all forces you to wonder how
long Wiggin will be making one at
Stanford. .•'

But Donahue expects a ^ tough game
'

Saturday, tougher than Arizona, the -

Bruins* first conference game. Part of the
reason is Elway. Part of the reason is,

says Donahue, because the Stanford
athlete always gets jacked up **against

UCLA, use and some other game every
year. The Stanford athlete is unique.** •

The Stanford athlete also is smart, at

least if you believe the school's
admission requirements. And the
Stanford football player must be smart
enough to realize it's more fun to win.

Donahue agrees.

**I think well be playing a desperate
team,'* he said, **and that has me
concerned. They 11 probably play like

wild men to win."

.ja>.
' • « I
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SCT TO STRIKE—Stanford quarterback John Elway gets ready to throw during recent
ji^aaon

Eruin nolM: Kick-off Saturday is at 1:30 p.m.
The game will be earned live by KMPC (710) and
will be shown on a upe-deta/at 1 1 p.m. on KTLA,
Channel 5 . Injury report: Linebacker Gtenn
Wlndom has a shoulder separation, suffered in the

Colorado pime, and will not play. Brad PtenHMMH
will surt in his place. Offensive lineman Dm(
Dufour will make the trip but is questionable.
Steve Williams and Mike JoRy will start their

second games in Dufour's and Blake Wlnglt%
absence. Everyone else is fine, including
cornerback Uspc SmmOtn^ who will play his fint
game of the season after breakmg an arm before
the season began . . . Elway's ankle has been a
hot topic this year. He played on it when it was
badly sprained against San Iom State, and had hts

worst day of the season. Three weeks later, it's still

being debated if he's at fulUtrength. Donahue,
after watching the films of the Cardinals' 17-13 lots

to Arii^na last week, thinks k hat healed . . .

< i *

Media waging war on

, prof declares
By Kim Colin

Stair Wrilir

The mass media are waging a war against blacks by
perpetuating inferior images and stereotypes of them, UCLA
psychology Professor Halford Fairchild said in a speech

Thursday night.

Fairchild, who is also the chairman of the Afro-American
Studies program here, was the keynote speaker at the Black

Student Alliance*s orientation for new students.

_ **Too few of us (blacks) are given a chance to pursue higher

education. There is more mis-education than education,**

Fairchild said, speaking to an audience of 350.

Coalition Against Prison Abuse Chairman Michael Zinzin

spoke to the new students about police abuse, using the

example of a black man who was lost in Beverly Hills and was
shot by the police.

Zinzin said 52 people were shot by the Los Angeles Police

Department officers last year. Of those 52, 40 percent were

black and 33 percent were Latino. LAPD officers also shot 15

people to death and choked seven others to dcalh, Zinzin •

added. "
^

—

'

Zinzin said the LAPD is preparing for possible food riots.

""No place in this country is free from Reaganomics,** Zinzin

said. ' "

Zinzin urged students to get involved in a demonstration at

Gibraltar Savings in Beverly Hills this Saturday in protest of

the racist apartheid policy of South Africa.

Andrew Lukele, representing the Black Consciousness
Movement, commented that blacks in South Africa are

treated like ^beasts of burden** and the blacks, who make up
85 percent of the population, live on 13 percent of the land.

Blacks have no rights and cannot vote or choose where they

work or where they live, Lukele, a native of South Africa,

said. ^
Winston Doby, vice chancellor of Student Affairs, talked

about his undergraduate days at UCLA. '*Our greatest strug-

gle is to insure that those of you that are here endure and get

your degree," he said. . .
,—

.

Undergraduate President Sam Law, Administrative Vice

President Sheldon Johnson, and First Vice President Bobby
Grace were also present, representing undergraduate student

government.

**We (Third World students) have the right to occupy offices

in Kerckhoff and in Campbell Hall,** l4iw told the audience,

^j '',..- (Continued on Page 2)

Camp^us computer line Invaded
InUltraton later arr»»t»d for defraudlitg company

By Lee Goldberg
Senior Staff Writer

Two juveniles arrested by the

Los Angeles Police Department
Oct. 2 for masterminding a

large-scale computer scam also

had access to UCLA*s Boelter

Hall computer and could have

erased all ''student transcripts

here and at the USC^nd Los
Angeles School District compu-
ters. The Bruin has learned.

The two 17 year olds, along

with Mark Ross, 25, and Lewis

Depayne, 21, were apprehended
for a computer fraud scheme
that could have brought local

Pacific Telephone service to a

standstill.

The news of their arrest
^prompted University of Califor-

nia Police Department Sgt. Art

Longo to disclose that the same
youths were caught in May 1980
using the Boelter Hall compu-
ters to gain access to similar

systems at USC and the Los
Angeles School District.

Records of mysterious toll

calls on computer lines in April

1980 aroused the suspicions of

Pat McKenna, UCLA's Mana-
ger of Data consulting Services,

and prompted him to. trace
the numbers.
McKenna said the numbers

led to the USC and school
distrtc computers, and that he

notified UCPD when he became
concerned about the possible

criminal implications of what he

found.
Longo had two officers stake

out the computer room, two
weeks later they caught the two
youths working on the terminals

at II p.m. on May I, 1980.

Longo said that although he

"caught them red-handed,** the

officers couldn't arrest the
youths.

"The kids were just taking

information, and we could
prove no crime. (In order to be

arrested) they have to draw the

information out and use if for

personal gain,** Longo explain-

ed.

The youths were held for

investigation of trespassing,

Longo said adding the juveniles

were carrying various false

/
identification cards, including a

Pacific Telephone badge.

The four were actually arrest-

ed by LAPD in connection with

theft of a highly classified
Pacific Telephone computer
manual, which would have
enabled them to shut down
much of the company's South-
ern California service.

McKenna said UCLA offici-

als haven't been able to deter-

mine how the youths got into

the UCLA system; how they

gained access to the other
computers is also unknown.
McKenna said he suspects the

youths worked on the UCLA
terminals for hours until they ^
eventually broke the access
codes for the USC and schoo l

district computers.
"Those kids aren't dumb, and

there are some 14-year-old .

geniuses out there. They fright-

en every corporation in the
country," McKenna said.

"It's like a game, a challenge

for them," Longo remarked.
"These kids are highly intelli-

gent."

McKenna Said there's a very

small chance that a computer
scam like this one could happen
here again. Access codes are

changed every day, and his staff

is aware now of a security
problem." McKenna added.

''Computers," McKenna
warned, "are vulnerable. We got

lucky, and just happened to

come across those calls."

"Once you obtain access to a

computer, and if you know the

access codes for it, you could
destroy the computer's memo-
ry," Robert W. Ewen, an
investigator with the Los
Angeles district attorney's
office, told the Daily News.
"And a computer is no better

than its memory and program;
you could end up with a multi-

million-dollar doorstop."

The Daily News reported the

four are suspected of illegally
'

gaining access to computers all

across the country. One of the —
youths admitted to infiltrating :

(Continued on Page 2)
"

A-level plans await OK
BOC to incorporate spring survey

By Heidi Swanbeck
Staff Writer

Plans for the Improvement of Ackerman
Union's A-level, which include proposals for

an arts and crafts center, a theater, several

lounges and automatic bank tellers, will be

revised after an ASUCLA Board of Control

facilities subcommittee reviews the results of a

student opinion survey.

Student Union Services Division Manager
Mark Panatier said any changes will be

included as an amendment to the first Project

Planning Guide.

Members of BOC told ASUCLA manage-
'

ment in May that results from a survey
soliciting students* and faculty member*!
responses to the preliminary plans had to be

incorporated into final plans for the S2J

—

million project.

The BOC facilities subcommittee has until

Nov. 9 to report its suggestions at the BOC
meeting.

Panatier said the subcommittee's review will

also include an analysis of ideas it considers

the most practical for the project. Panatier

and Marketing Research Manager Margo
Nikoloric will sit in the review sessions but will

not be able to vote.

The 13-page questionnaire was sent on May
28 to 2,008 students and 500 faculty members
selected randomly by a computer in the

registrar*s office. The PPG, an introduction of

proposed plans and statistics for the
improvement, was approved in May by the

Regents before the survey was sent out.

Preliminarv plans fo^ A-levcl include

possibly removing the bowling alley,

relocating the EXPO center and travel service

to yet undetermined areas and adding a

theater, arts and crafts center and six 24-hour

automatic teller machines.

Plans also include adding several lounges

and transferring the ASUCLA service center

for chdck cashing and other services from 140

Kerckhoff Hall to A-level. — —
— Results of the 84-question survey were

released Sept. 21 by the ASUCLA Project and

Marketing staff. The PPG was prepared by

ASUCLA management from results of a 1977

survey. * • \, ^
A record shop, a specialty food service, a

haircutting shop and a bunkhouse lounge

where students can take a nap during the day,

although presented in the spring survey, were

not included in the 1977 survey.

Commercial services, such as a bicycle

repair shop, optician*s shop, and an outdoor
equipment rental shop were presented in both

surveys.

Results from both surveys differed only

slightly concerning these services.

Most students —71 percent- tended to

favor a theater in 1981; 66 percent wanted it in

1977. The arts and crafts center lost votes —
64 percent favored it in 1977, but only 58

expressed support for it in 1981. Although the

teller machines were not presented on the

survey in 1977. 78 percent of the students ana

faculty surveyed in 1981 favored them.

Favorable response for a bicycle repair shop

(Continiied^ on Ppgc 1§)
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Orientation
(Continued from Page 1)

and added his administration

wants to see racial equity at

UCLA: **l don't want your mind
or your actions, I want your
heart.**

BSA members and minority
student leaders use the term
"Third World students'* instead

of **minority students" because,

they say, most minority students

have roots in Third World
nations. __i

'

Computer-
(Continued from Page 1)- —
the computers at U.S. Leasing

Corp. in San Francisco, where
investigators found evidence
that access w^s also gained to

the credit data system at TRW,
the Daily News added.

The newspaper also reported

authorities said there was no
indication the four were plotting

some sort of extortion and
quoted a phone company
official who speculated the
four's motive was "the satisfac-

tion one gets from beating the

system or overcoming the
security measures to stop them."

"r

bruin
MEETINGS '

— English Conversation, American Style — 10 a.m. to noon,
Mon. Au 2412; Tue. North Campus Center 20; Wed. (10/7 and
10/9 only, AU 2408) then, AU 2412LThur. and Fri., Campbell
Hall 1201. «: : ; : 1 t^r

. . :-_^

SEMINARS ^ '/

Wednesday — Chinese Instrumental musip — Noon Concert
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium. Free. * f

*

— Eric Kujammwsky (Conductor) Evening Concert — 8:30
p.m., Schoenberg Hall Auditorium. Gen. Adm. and other
students; $3; UCLA students, faculty, staff and senior citizens
(with I.D.) $2. •

. . .

Thursday — 'New Results on European Fossil Homlntds of
the Middle and Upper Pleistocene (Bilzingsleben, Petralona
and Kelsterbach)", Haines 352. _::.r. , ^
Friday — UCLA Baroque Ensemble InaTrgufaf concert ~ 8:30
p.m.. Schoenberg Hall. For ticket Info, call 825-4761 or 825-
2953.
— Professor Arthur S. Iberall, lecturer, Visiting Researcher
Crump Institute for Medical Engineers 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Boelter 8500. Free.
Sunday — Repertoire Chamber Orchestra Concert — 3 p.m.,
Schoenberg Hall. Free.

For the record
Thursday's and Friday's Bruin reported incorrectly the date of a

press conference and rally to be sponsored by the Los Angeles
Collegiate Council and the UCLA Housing Lobby.
The events will sUrt at 8:30 a.m. on Oct. 13, not Oct. 14 as

reported, on the steps of City Hall.
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SUPER DISCOUNT
BEDS
• TWINS
• FULL
• QUEEN
• KING

FURNITURE
+•-!-

.r t^-,

$47

$69

$117

$127

%4^^.

Rebuilt 2 piece ^ _

New beds at close to 50% off"

BOOKCASES
DRESSERS
LAMPS
DESKS^

$35

$59

$25

$59

* SQFAS
4 and
- SOFA BEDS

5-Piece Dinette

3-Piece Cocktail

$89

$79

WE DELIVER

Westwood Discount Furniture

1779 Westwood Blvd.

(at corner of Westwood and Santa Monica)

473-5301

(V.

The UCLA Jewish Community joins

all—peace-loving people_Jn
expressing our sadness.

N- >

Anwar Sadat:
. Man of Peace
Killed by terrorists

>>.. UJU-HHtel-IAC
-%T '-MCS,-<'»-'-^.f'^'{n\^ .^.^^
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Junior plans to farm

before grad school
By Suian Shaktman

This L.A. boy is heading out to Canada. Phil Mirkin, a junior

double-majoring in psychology and geography, hopes to work the

land on a Canadian farm after graduation.
-^

Mirkin loves school and plans to attend graduate school after a

reprieve of **getting back to basics" in Canada. **I want to Keep

learning and besides, who the hell can get a good job with just a

bachelor*s?** Mirkin explained.

Mirkin wants to get away from urban life and the alienation that

large masses of people induce, he said. -^^~^ '^ =
-^j^—^—

A man of artistic pursuit^/'Mirkin paints, draws and writes. "My
creations are raw expressions of what's inside of me," Mirkin said,

adding, to have a feeling and have it come out on paper is important to

me, I enjoy it and learn from it."

Mirkin attends UCLA because

he knows Los Angeles well and
feels comfortable here. Though
his parents still live in the area,

he basically supports himself.

•Music helps Mirkin relax and
he listens to it often. When he is

upset, he turns up the sound and
depression leaves for a while, he

said.

Mirkin has mixed feelings

toward drugs. **Drugs ban be

mind-opening and allow you to

view things from a different

perspective. Sometimes you see

more clearly and sometimes
drugs distort your perceptions,**

he said. Mirkin warned that

drugs can get out of hand. **It*s

crucial to use drugs only in

moderation,** he said^

When asked about politics

Mirkin sighed. **politics is the invention of a select few elite trying to
confuse the rest of the world,** he said. He added that those in

power know they have something good and they will do just about
anything to keep their power and position.

Sadat*s assasination did not surprise Mirkin. "I believe that his

death is bad for the U.S., both in the long run and short run,** he
said. **I think it's too bad, he seemed to have some hopes for a better
world,** he added. Stressing the word *scemcd,* Mirkin emphasized
his slightly cynical outlook toward politicians.

Mirkin, a serious reader said Dostoyevsky and Camus arc among
his favorite writers. **When I read I want to improve myself through
the acquisition of knowledge by opening my mind to things I've

never thought about,** he said.

Physical fitness ranks high on Mirkin*s list of concerns too. He
likes jogging and swimming and often exercises after school. Mirkin_
lives with two snakes, a 7-foot boa and a 4-foot king snake. **Snakes
fascinate me. they*re great pets, they don*t bite, bark or shit. And
my two have great personalities,** he said.

Most people's fear of snakes is a learned response, according to
Mirkin. "My friends have learned to love snakes,** he added.

Mirkin is not religious. He prefers to follow his own philosophy.
•*! believe in most people's hearts and minds there is a sense of
goodness and order,** he said.

Media post hopeful
upjpr approval

PHIL MIRKIN

-.rj-

"•Tl

•«i'

By EHta WflUamt
Staff WrMOT

One of three candidates for ASUCLA submitted for approval
of publication director was the Board of Control personnel
subcommittee Friday. Communications Board members were told
in executive session at their meeting Thursday night, a Comm
Board member said.

The candidate, if approved by the personnel subcommittee, will
be Uken to the entire BOC for approval.
The candidate, who has not been identified because ofASUCLA

personnel regulations, was previously recommended by a
committee including Comm Board members, representatives of the
campus media and ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed.
The Comm Board also granted KLA, the campus radio sution,

$I,6(K) to buy a new reel-to-reel recorder, but approval for
additional equipment as delayed until Comm Board*s next meeting
on Oct. 22.

KLA General Manager Louis Schv/ing had asked Comm Board
for S4,000 to buy both the recorder and to broadcast turntables.

Board member Prentice Deadrick said he believed KLA should
purchase the recorder while it was on sale, but that approval for the

turntable should be delayed until the next meeting.

-We should monitor the media for a while to make sure KLA*s
projected lots isn*t greater than the expenditure,** Deadrick said.

The board also passed unanimously a resolution stating any
Comm Board members missing three meetinp during one quarter
will lose their quarterly stipend.

The board also approved two amendments to by-laws allowing it

to amend the Comm Board constitution and by-laws before the
irpoiui meeting of the fail quartets. li

A discussion on media rcprcscntativr ^ ^^
*F"WfWUmwi. r?1frrrfj

beeausc Policy and Proceitweff Chdtfwitma^fBfSS^RTiMff ^m
absent because of Yom Kippur.

• < -' .-'^|Jkr'.'<
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To speak at SLC Kickoff

Burke urges students to vote
By Jane Rosenberg V said.

<--^
- ,|

city Editor " Burke added that students should participate
Students must get involved in local, state and in the upcoming political campaigns for the June

federal politics to insure the future of education, 1982 primary as^wclLM. participating in student
former U.S. Congresswoman and University of
California Regent Yvonne Brathwaite Burke said

last week.
Burke, a former Los Angeles County

supervisor and the first black woman from
California to serve in the House of Representa-
tives, will speak here this week as part of the

Student Legislative Council's "Fall Kick-off
Party.*^

---'-—
.-^..j-^^-- ;,;.--- -

._

In coordination with SLC's efforts to bring
more students into undergraduate government,
Burke said she will also urge students to get

involved in politics both on and off campus.
**ril be discussing the need for involvement in

government.
Students are very involved in campus affairs,

in their exams, and it's hard for them to utilize

their time (for politics,)** she said. "Students are
an important force, but they don't seem to realize

it
'*

V: ' '

(Continued on Page 8)

local life; the need for the student, as a voter, to

get involved in federal and state issues that

impact on them as students,** Burke said in a

telephone interview with The Bruin.

Students particularly need to be aware of

issues other than the traditional ones which will

affect higher education, Burke added.

"The future of education is not just the

question of tuition, but whether there will be

student housing, whether there will be the

(financial) resources available for graduate
school and whether there are business
opportunities for students out of school," she

Daily Bruin

POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT — Former US
Congresswoman Yvonne Braithwaite Burke will!

speak here Wednesday to try to make students
realize their importance in the future of
education.

t open houses
to answer questions

By Gary Lee
Students can soon find out everything they ever wanted to

know about their departments but were afraid to ask.

From Oct. 12 through 19, about 25 academic departments

will be opening their doors to undecided, already declared or

just plain curious students.

The three-year-old Student Education Policy Commission,
part of the student government, is sponsoring the event.

**This event is designed to help students, especially new
ones, find a place in a school typically described as cold and
impersonal," SEPC Departmental Affairs Director Carrie Lee

Early said.

Besides allowing undeclared students to shop around for a

major, the event will let students meet their professors and
gain insights into the academic world, Early added. Some
departments will offer students information regarding career

options.

The departmental open houses will range from slide

presentations to informal receptions with refreshments.

The meeting times, all in the afternoon, will be published

daily in The Bruin. j. .. ^
Only three science deppartments. Earth and Space Science,

Atmospheric Science and Astronomy, will be involved this

year. Some science departments apparently decided their

needs were not met by the open houses last year, according to

Early.

The most successful student turnout in the past has been for

the history and Germanic Languages departments. Generally
more undeclared students attend the open houses of the larger

(Continued from Page 10)

\- State-Of-The-Art

MOS & BIPOLAR
TECHNOLOGIES

Data General has the answers to your career puzzle.
DG also has the answers to this puzzle. Test your
State-of-theArt 10 by filling In this crossword puzzle.
Return to your DG Recruiter for the ahswers.

Design Engineers
Design Engineers work closely with senior level project

leaders on long-term projects. Beginning at the systems
definition phase, each Engineer will have a distinct

responsibility for a portion of the circuit/systems
design. ; .... •

.

Product Engineers
The Product Engineers' exposure is in 2 stages
of manufacturing; wafer form and finished package.
Product Engineers help detect problems at the wafer and
package level, analyze results, develop test methods &
refer information for necessary changes.

Process Engineers
Process Engineers interface extensively with tx)th

design & product engineering in first hand involvement
with the manufacturing of the integrated circuit. Initial

exposure will be in the process sustaining & develop-

ment of a silicon slice (wafer) in the manufacturing or

jproduction environment.

L

ACROSS
^_.^.^_

- , — r I »

Test Engineers i - -

The DG Test Engineer is involved in both system
hardware & software development. The rigid quality &
reliability of the IC's will depend upon the various

complex test capabilities of both the wafer &
package level.

On Campus
Interviews
Meet MS at the Science and

Engineering Career Day

this Friday, Octotier 16
for the answers to the puzzle

and your Career Opportunities.
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As a CoMege Grad, Data General Will assist in your rslocation to

OG's Semiconductor Otvision. locatMl in Sunnyvalt in ttw heart of

ttw San FrarKisco Peninsuia ... wtiere you'n find a modem &
stlmutatlng woric environment, satisfying professional associa

tions. product excellence and an ideal place to live

Anticipate ttie best in benefits at 0i18 Qtnerai: tuition reim-
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bursement. stock purchase plan, company paid pension plan, ma
jor medcal and dentil insurance and a higMy comottitive salary If

mtervliwi is inconwiient. send resume detailing yeur bKkground

or contact Felicia Rivera. 00 Semiconductor Division. 433 N.

Mattiilda Avenue. Sunnyvale. CA 94086 (408) 739 9200
An eqMl opportunity employer M/F/H.

tr DataGeneral
SEMICONDUCTOR DIVISION
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A new floor pla
-~- w ,t

->,- — -

/

The Planning Office was remodeled last week to give employees more room in which
according to the offices assistant director.

(

Rod Rose said the office's furniture and carpet Was replaced and the walls painted. The project was
financed with funds the office requested two years ago.

I

The state granted $53,000 for the remodeling from the minor capital improvement projects fund for

1980-81. The money was approved by UCLA in 1979.
Improvement of the Murphy Hall office was scheduled to begin this summer, but it was delayed until

last week because of contract negotiations.

Rose said the project was an inconvenience to the Planning Office staff, but he added the

Improvements should help staff members be more efficient.

Photos by Cameron Jobe
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MANNY'S
HAIR STYLING

• Men and Women's Hairstyling

• Layer Cutting

• Perms
• Student Discounts

i 10911 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village J
t for appt. 208 9220 or 208 6207 ^^- ^ue*. 8 am - 6 pm

|
r^DiTM 7 nAVQ A va;ffk W«^ ^* 8 am 8 pm C

^ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3^^ Ham 4 pm I

It you ar* not satisfied with ,

your pr«Mnt autu-SArvice garage...

GIVE US A TRY
W« have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMEtTIC AND
MOST FOREIGN CARS

We car9 about StudentBl

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC

11t27 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Waalgata)

477-46S1 ViM-M«tt«rch«rg«

24-Hour Talaphon* Mobit-Am ExpraM

LUCITE ENGRAVING AND CUSTOM PERSONALIZATION
AT

BUY A LUCITE GIFT AND FOR A
MINIMUM CHARGE WELL PUT YOUR NAME

ON IT. IN HEBREW OR ENGLISH.
KEYRINGS e CLIPBOARDS e LETTERHOLDERS

962 GAYLEY 824-0017

MUSIC

The MAJOR Choice .

**Come mingle and meet
professors and students"

_., ^ %

\'<
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-J: This Week

Departmental Open Houses
Fall 1981

October 12

Anthropology

Atmospheric Science

Scandinavian Lang.

October 13

English

Kinesiology

wj-^

Haines 304

Boelter 9434

Royce332

12:00-2:00

12:00-1:00

' 3:00-5:00

. 1

: a

;r>s.

-i .1.

it^

keybcxards

¥¥*

i

drums

**¥
r"7

October 14

Classics

Geography

Gemnanic Lang.

History

Women's Studies

October 15

Earth & Space Science

Economics

Philosophy

Refreshments Served

North Campus 22 12:3a 1:30
3rd Fir. Lounge Ackcrman 12:Qa2:QQ

-<

Bunchc 7373

Bunche A170
Royce 310

Bunche 6275

Kinsey 240

12:00-2:00

12:00-2^)0

3:00-5:00

1:30-3:00

12:00-2:00

Geology 3820

North Campus 22
Dodd 3rd Fl. Loungt

12K)0-2K)0

12:00-2:00

3:00-5:00

Monday, October IT

Anthropology 12:00-2:00

Haines 304

Atmospheric Science 12:00-1:00

Boelter 9434

Scandinavian Lang. 3:00-5:00

Royce 332

OCTOBER 29

ROYCE HALL 8 P.M.

TICKETS: $5.00 all seats resefved

c
,

Sponsored by the Student Educational Policy Commission

t%«.««,« fMMMMMMMMMW k%i^%«%%%%l iMWtHMfW

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OfflCE (the trailer)

V.

FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED (2 tIckets/I.D.)

«: fOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION: 825t9261r^ViVi' * v*^ •'•v. .w.

.Wi
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Seismologists cover

at quake seminar here
By Leslie Lang

Predicting earthquakes is as difficult as curing the common cold, but

seismologists are beginning to uncover some methods of anticipating

:.them, UCLA Professor Leon Knopoff said Thursday at the first of four

.seminars here on earthquakes. . ^ -ttt

r Scientists have been observing such differences as changes in the earth

level, strange behavior in animals and increased amounts of gases in the r .

earth as indicators of earthquakes.

I "It's done with hindcasting, as opposed to forecasting," said Knopoff.

•••Tliey look back after an earthquake and say, *What should we have

;
noticed to determine an earthquake was comingi?!**

' He said, however, that these techniques are not always effective and

seismologists do not know why the conditions are present at some times

and not at others.

v^v-» '

**I think that earthquake occurrence is a hazard in Southern California

that we have to live with and appreciate, ** he said. **Like many programs,

the progress in predicting earthquakes is not as far along as we*d like.

**To save people's lives in the absence of this, we turn to my colleagues

in the engineering department and we say, *build us safe buildings so we
will not be casualties,' " he said.

Because of our well-engineered housing, Knopoff said, the United

.States has much fewer earthquake-related deaths than many other

countries.

Knopoffs lecture also covered the modern history of seismology,
'^

(Continued on Page 9)
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! SNOW SKI CLUB - f

I
l8t Meeting |

\^ Tuesday, Oct. 13th - 7:00pm - Moore 100 ^

% We'll be discussing places and prlces:|t

_ % for our trips this year, including the^

^ ALL-CAL. There will be door prizes and|
"

li: a great ski film. *

* Afterwards, we'll have a "Pray For Snow^
* <r^ Kick-Off Party" at thet

t ^y^l BRATSKELLAR fea-t

t Wl^ turing "Snow Shoes" t

J ^f^r^^"^ *^ drink and Happy
:|^

$ (^guy^ Hour prices for Ski^
^ ^ ks^rVSr^ Club members only. ^

Join the Ski Club ^
at KH 600 #

:ic 3|c)|c 3|c% :|c)|c 3|c :|c :|c )|c )ic 3|c :|c 3|c% 9|c :|c :|c :|c :|c 4c :|c :|c:|c :|c 4c)ic 9|c 3|c)ic :|c )|c :|c
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ON SALE NOW

s.

Armchair Adventuiet —
"Hong Kong and Macao"

Royal Shakespeare Company
Royal Shakespeare Company
Royal Shakespeare Company
on evenirig with Martin Bestjutenist

Jazz Tap Ensemble

Jazz Tap Ensemble
Guamerl Qtx3rtet

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

^wWh Nathaniel Rosen, ceWst ^
Ckmcy Brothers, tolk

rh = royce tKill sh =

n\ iO/16 8:30p rh

Thur 10/22 8:30p sh

m 10/23 8:30p sh

sat 10/24 8:30p sh

T^

m 10/30

Sdt 10/31

sun 11/1

M 11/6

8:30p sh

8:30p sh

8p rh

8:30p rh

Sharing happy fcchngf . .
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By Douglas Dunn

sat 11/7 8:30p rh

= tchoenberg hall

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL TICKET

omCE (the trailer)

FUU TIME UCLA STUDENT IJ>. REQUIRE)

(2 tlckel»/I.D.)

CASH ONLY flratdayticketsgoon sale, plecue

Ticket Infonnatlon: 825-9261

DAZHAN. From inystcry-«hrouded caverns (icep within the Earth,

emerges this intriguing blend of fantasy with a long-overdue alternative

to the current trend in "me-fint" philosophies.

DAZHAN if a simple message of "iove" and "pemce" that if more
than just outdated rhetoric or moralistic obligation. Happy feeling to-

ward othen ought to be a mtunU process of spontaneous delight.

DAZHAN presents step-by-step guidelines for enjoying the people

around us. that will fit any chioten lifestyle. A point-by-point summary
in the Appendix provides irady reference, for easy review. Enioy the

story. And enjoy feeling good about others...or your money back!

to"dazhan'c¥nter
15445 Ventura Blvd. #10-150
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

Ptoatt ruth me copiu of DAZHAN. For each book. I ondoto chock

*V-. V*» nv.^ V.V\*A *\K\

or monoy ordor for $4.95 > 30c ulot tax, plut total post8|0/handling of

$1.25 rogardlott of qvanttty. H not complotoly satlafM, I wW rotum tkt
beok witfiln 30 days for fuM rafund.

tlTMl A NMMtgr

cay. IMS. Zia_

VISA or MattarCard ordort:

-fr^^

CrtiMCar« 1)9

Or placo VISA/MaslirCird ordora by Phono: (213) 788-6424 24 hours
T^m^ ^Mv wan wkw ••f HMiai
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Chancellor to welcome
freshmen with reception
Chancellor Charles Young

will shake more than 2,000
hands when he welcomes the

freshman class at a reception in

Ackerman Union Oct. 13.

The reception will let new
students get to know administra

tors, faculty and more of their

classmates. All 4,700 members
of the freshman class have been

invited to the reception spon-

sored by thci chancellor's office.

ASUCLA and the Alumni
Association. Between 2,300 and

2,500 are expected to attend,

reception coordinator Deb
Moriarty said. About 2,300
students turned out for the

gathering last year.

Faculty members, adminis-

trators and 150 representatives

from various student organiza-

tions who will serve as hosts and

hostesses will attend the recep-

tion.

The evening will begin at 8

when the chancellor and his wife

Sue Young will receive students

in Ackerman's second-floor
lounge. The chancellor, Vice-

Chancellor Winston Doby, and
undergraduate President Sam
Law will then offer remarks in

the Grand Ballroom. ^ .-r^.

Dancing and refreshments in

the ballroom, refreshments and
music in the Cooperage, and
games and bowling on A-level

will follow.

Ackerman Union will be
closed at 6 p.m. Tuesday to give

new students the run of the

facilitis. Admittance will be by

invitation only.
—Suneel Ratan

• • •URL offers surplus

at twice-weekly sales
A 75-cent hardcover edition

of William Shakespeare's Julius

Caeser is one of thousands of

books for sale to the public at

UCLA's University Research
Library.

-Vr*-* T-HB^-T

Other works on topics includ-

ing art, music, foreign langua-

ges, children's literature, and
recent fiction — as well as

reference books — are available

at the library's gifts section at

prices ranging from 25 cents to a

few dollars, depending on their

conditions.

Through the sales, which
began in 1975, the library raises

more than $3,000 a month for

the library book fund.

"We sell a lot of books to

students and the university
community," said Giselle von
Gruenbaum, director of the gifts

section. "Also many local book
dealers come to the sales," she

added. |

-, Because of the limited space

within the library, approximate-
ly 400 books each week are

removed from the shelves and
offered for sale.

"We still feel like an under-

ground sale, because hardly
anyone knows about us," von
Gruenbaum said. She has
noticed that the same people

come to the sales week after

week.

"I would like to extend an
open invitation to everyone to

come and look," von Gruen-
baum said. The sales run from
noon to 3 p.m. every Monday
and Thursday in room 22480 of

the library. -
—"

- -
— Ralph Somers
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DOWN TO EARTH — This sculpture by arUst Glen Rubsamen.

landed In front of tfie yvjjrfjt A/tVfiialla^^O^ar j^K^aon Hall. In July.
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PICKUP
& DELIVERY
-SERVICE—

STOP
HAIR LOSS
NOW!

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH $T.

3M-S433

Combat Thinning Hair

Baldness - Dandruff

Itchy Scalp

39 Years Experience

to the TV b Movie

In dustry

Free examination and
scalp analysis

STEIMZ
SCALP CLINIC
of Hollywood

936-8069
314 N. La Brea Ave.

r-'J

:^Jm.

LSAT
FREE

INFORMATION
SEMINAR

V.

Glendale' University College of Law

r'- Provisionally

accredited by
the State Bar

of California

Applications now being accepted

Admission counseling available daily

:20N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA91206
GALL

(213)2470770

NAUTILUS

AEROBICS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS CENTER ORGANIZATION

SPECIAL RATES FOR UCLA STUDENTS. STAFF, & FACULTY

50% OFF!
CHARtER MEMBERSHIP FEE :.

Shaping up takes a special kind of fitness program—

a

TOTAL workout that conditions the heart & lungs as

well as tone muscles. Our complete lines of Nautilus

equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone

muscles in the problem areas of your body—MST,
PLUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that

conditions the heart/lungs, builds endurance, &
burns calories to reduce weight.

AEROBICS CLASS
SCHEDULE

our class schedule will fit yours

^ Sanfa Monica Aerobics
"^

Class Schedule

SUf..

If

4:]t

TUES.

NOON

THUR.

NOON

SAT.

10 am

4m

ALL CLASSES ARE APPROXIMATELY ONE HOUR LONG

_-i-

OPEN
-7 DAYS
FOR MEN
& WOMEN

Nautilus Aerobics Plus also offers:

Jacuzzi & saunas • health evaluations

locker room facilities • friendly staff

located on the corner of Wilshire & Bundy in

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wilshire Blvd.

CALL US FOR FREE WORKOUT 477-7044
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Meet croset Jews you never knew existed, who come out once a year just fo^^^^^^^

happening. Dance and lose yourself in the exotic "Beshkan P^^^'^^.f^^^^^^^^

ensemble Sing and bask in the melodic strains of ^^^bi St.llman s speaany

constructed built-in P.A. system. (He swallowed ^ microphone when he was 7 En^^^

Zack's sumptuous creations featuring Jalepeno chicken soup and VegiePeeiite. ai^

this and more in our spacious, earthy open-air Suka dming patio.

Monday, October 12, from 7 til 10 p.m.

(For Conservative, Reform & Non-Affiliates!)

r^hahflH House 741 Gavlev. Westwood

FREE

>^.^^^

»' ^^

i

Special Guest:

YVor;ine Brathwaite
Burke

WerJ., Oct. 14, 1981

SCHOENBERG QUAD
1 1 :00AM-2:00PM

r^

.

^1
-'^-<

f- L-.-

^ fc

FREE Popcorn FREE Ice Cream
(early birds only)

f.

K -t

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT:
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

Sponsored by the Adrr^lnlstratK/e Vice Presidenfs Office of the Student Legislative Council

-'•'«»»•*»'

Burke
(Continued from Page 3)

Burke, now a partner in the

Los Angeles law firm of Kutak,

Rock and Huie, said she has no
intention of re-entering politics.

She pl2|ns, however, to work on
Gov. Jerry Brown's senatorial

campaign, former Brown aide

Gray Davis' Assembly cam-
paign, and Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley's gubernatorial

bid. —
Burke received a bachelor's

degree in political science from
UCLA before attending the

use law school. >

Burke is scheduled to speak at

noon, Wednesday in Schoen-

berg quad. -^-

—

'-^— -—
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Class studies

women's lib

around world
--:- By Mkhael Javier

Women*s liberation move-
ments ranging from that of the

JUnited States to those of Iran

and Russia will be examined
this quarter in a Council on
Economic Development class

entitled **Women's Movements:
A Comparative Analysis."

The course, which is taught

by Eliz Sanasarian, will analyze

the effects of religious, political,

economic and social variables

on the formation of women's
movements. Social movement
theories will also be discussed.

A number of trends are

common to most women's
movements, Sanasarian said.

Women active in social

movements usually return to

their traditional roles in society

after the movement ends,

Sanasarian said. For instance,

Algerian women involved in the

liberation movement agaist

France in the 1950 were offered

few professional and govern-
~ mental jobs after the movement
ended.

Many social scientists ignore

the women's movement, Sana-

sarian said adding that much
can be learned from studying

. the field. "There should be more

_ classes like this — they are in

high demand at UCLA," she

said.

This quarter, nearly 20 people

were truned away from the class

because of space limitations, she

said.

Sanasarian suggested UCLA
offer a major and possibly a

degree in the field.

An international socialization

makes women feel inferior and
typecasts them in specific roles,

Sanasarian said. **This should

be done away with," she added.

The movement, although
international, takes on different

traits in each society, she said.

Western women suffer pri^

marily from indirect discrimi-

nation, while other women
receive more direct discrimi-

nation, Sanasarian said.

(Continued on Psge 10),

Quakes
(Continued from Page 6)

which began with the monu-
. mental 1906 San Francisco

quake. He also discussed what

causes quakes and where they

occur, defined some earthquake

terminology and talked about

aftershocks.

Knopoff said that in south-

em California — the boundary

between the Pacific and the

North American plates of land

— earthquakes occur when the

friction between the plates

becomes too great, causing
them to slip.

Principal earthquake belts are

around the edges of the Pacific

— Ocean, Knopoff said. He showed

a map with the greatest density

of earthquakes along the west-

ern United States, and said,

**You have to realize, however,

that this area also has the great-

est density of seismographs
(earthquake-recording instru-

ments), and therefore more of

the smaller earthquakes are

recorded."

A seminar entitled "Earth-

quake Engineering in Japan"

wHl be Thursday, Oct. 22 from

1:30-2:30 p.m. "Social Sciences"

will be presented Nov. 3 from

1:00-2:30 p.m., and "Architec-

ture and Planning" will be Nov.

, 17, from J:00-2:30p.m,

^©^"^

Orand Operving Special

FIRST CLASS FREE!
Classes held at 2244 Westwood
Blvd., just south of Olympic.

Men. thru Thurs. 6:10 p.m. and
. , Sat. 10 a.m.—

' CALL NOW "~:
553-3324 or 885-6787

— 2 people for the price of 1

or double the first time.

*Les8 than $2 per class.

OFFEREXPIRES
OCT. 17. 1981

,km..,M ..*.» ?-
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WANT TO HAVE A GREAT MEAL^

IN A QUAINTAND FUNATMOSPHERE?
|

{V.,_.

^»-; ^lCU££-5 t>:^v^

The Co-ed Total Aerobic Fitness Program for Results

COME TO MIGUEL'S WESTWOOD CANTINA
AND GET A FREE MARGARITA WITH THIS

COUPON

LUNCH • BRUNCH • DINNER

1870 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CA __
474-9787 COUPON.

BAUSCH & LOMBSOFT CONTACT LENSES

tss

Pair w/pro. serv. only

With Student 1.0.

VIsQ-Moster Charge

Price Includes: One pair of B&L lenses, wrinfin guarantee. Some day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. Includes: comprehensive eye

exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe cf^em. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
11645 Wllsfiire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA. _ _ _

"^MeoicaL Groupnc
sight
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DRINK

OCT. 1 2-23 STOCK UP NOW!

'i

-S w.

Coke Fresco

Sprite Sugorfree Sprite

Tab
cxxjntry itoie. b \tN9k. ockecmcy union. 825-7711

fnon.-mur. 746-7:3a fH. 7:45-6; tot. 10^ lun. 12-5
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Alumni Association

CPAO
Dean of Students

Ombudsman

Police Department

Pub. Into. Office

Student Healtti

Vice-Ctioncellor

For More Information Call 825-7306

Or Come to Kerckhoff Hall 31 2D

Sponsored by the Administrative Vice PresiderSt's Office

^'

9-4:30 Mdn.-Wed
10:30-4:30 Sat.

X-.

f-'

In front of the
Students' Store

Several thousand titles

reduced up to
from original
pric3es. 80%
A complete selection of
scholarly disciplines.

books

Women
(Continued from Page 9) ^ ^

American women arc permit-

ted to apply for employment in

all-male institutions, even
though they will most often be

denied work, but other nations

— s*ch as Iran — forbid women
to consider certain professions,

Sanasarian said.

**Women's positions in Iran

are beyond description," Sana-

sarian said. "^It is so bad that

women's oppression there is

such an acceptable practice. It's

ignored by analysts, scholars

and the media," she said.

Sanasarian has researched

intensively the women's move-
ment of Iran, where she was

born, and has written a book,

'•Women's Movement in Iran —
Mutiny, Appeasement, and
Oppression."

Sanasarian also has strong

beliefs about the women's
movement. "The ERA should

have been passed a long time

ago," she said. **It's ridiculous

why the issue has been dragged

fo so long."

Sanasarian said the Equal
Rights Amendment is crucial

because if may permit enforce-

ment of laws against sex discri-

mination and will give women
pay equal to that given to men
for the same work.

** Raising feminine conscious-

ness is important," Sanasarian

said, adding that women here

must not see themselves as

inferior and should believe they

have options.

Sanasarian received her

master's degree and her doctor-

ate in political science from the

State University of New York at

Buffalo.

The Council on Educational

Development, created in May,

1968, is designed to promote

academic diversity by offering

courses which would not other-

wise be given.

A-level
(Continued from Pafe 1)

decreased from 53 percent in

1977 to 47 percent in 1981. For

the optician's shop, support also

decreased in the 1981 survey

from 54 percent to 48 percent.

Support for an outdoor equip-

ment rental shop increased form

60 percent to 64 percent.

Open houses
(Continued from Page 3)

^~

departments.

Funding, provided by Dean

Eugen Weber, Vice-Chancellor .

Allen Yarnell and the Fine Arts

School, will go primarily

toward publicity and refresh-

ments.

Departments hold open
houses for various reasons, says

Early. The kinesiology depart-

ment wants to inform its

students of changes in its major,

while the communication stud-

ies department will try to dispel

myths concerning its program.

Other departments wish to

recruit new students.

The open house will be held

during the third week of this

quarter

quarter so midterms will not

conflict with student participa-

tion. Early remarked.

Uhimately she would like the

various departments to organize

and cooperate under the SEPC
2Rd participate in the Academic

Senate in communicating griev-

ances and decidmg pohcies.

r^-r- .V
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Equal pay for what?
By David Warrick

Editors note: The Los Angeles Board of Education begins

hearings this week on the issue of "comparable pay" for

various Jobs within the Los Angeles Unified School District.

It seems safe to say that most Americans, myself included,

broadly support the idea of equal opportunity for women in

the workplace. Recently, however, some feminists have

become dissatisfied with the concept of equal opportunity.

Instead they have developed a novel concept which they call

**equal pay for comparable work." -

- The concept of comparable work lay at the root of the

strike last July by^ municipal workers in San Jose. Some in

government — including now the Los Angeles school board

— are seriously considering it as a solution to the disparity in

average pay that exists between male and female workers.

Feminists have called it the "civil rights issue of the '80's." So

what is "comparable work" all about? -^. ^ . ... ,

^
, „ ..

The recent study by the National Academy of Sciences on

women and work made two key observations with regard to

women's present status. First, the study noted that intentional

discrimination against women has largely ended. Second, it

also noted that women, on the average, earn 60c for every

dollar earned by men.
Comparable work advocates gloss over the first fact and

instead hasp their whole argument on the second. In their view

^he 60c figure is proof, in and of itself, of discrimination

against women. They maintain that jobs held mainly by

women pay less simply because they are held mainly by

women. Secretaries and nurses are "worth" more than they

get, and ought to earn as much as, say, electricians and

carpenters. As a solution, comparable work advocates suggest

setting up government commissions to study and determine

the "real worth" of jobs, whatever that may be.

The feminist case in favor of comparable work is

unfortunately based on the mistaken assumption that equality

of opportunity must immediately and directly lead to equality

of results. This is not the case. The 60c figure is not proof of

discrimination, and here are some reasons why:

— Anyone, male or female, who is unwilling to move in

order to accept ^ promotion will always have to settle for

lower pay. A woman who is paid less because she must live

where her husband is employed is not paid less because of

discrimination, but rather because of her locational

preference. ^^ -' ""'-''• '
> -

— Anyone who works part-time or moves in and out of the

workforce frequently will also receive lower pay, since part-

time and short-term work generally do not require

complicated skills. In fact, women often select jobs that are

easy to enter and re-enter because they want to have children

and return to work. A woman who works part-time is paid at

a lower rate not because of discrimination, but because of her

need for time flexibility.

— Further, the government report noted that women often

select jobs with "limited demands — restricted hours, no

overtime work, no travel requirements." George Gilder has

put it this way: "Everyone seems to prefer indoor work with

no heavy lifting, but only women nearly always get it, thus

driving down their pay."

Comparable work advocates may believe that a qualified

teacher is worth the same pay as a qualified engineer. But

wages are determined, by and large, by the laws of supply and

demand.
In a job market where individuals are free to choose among

the competing offers of employers, wage rates will tend to

reflect the value that society puts on the job being performed.

If there is a glut of teachers and a shortage of engineers, the

engineers, male or female, will be paid more. Thus the real

(Continued on Page 12)

Due to an editing error, the name of cartoonist Tony Auth was omitted Friday. The

cartoonist copyright Sept. 29, 1981 by the Philadelphia Inquirer and the Washington Post

Writer's Group.
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Letters
More on
Sadat
Editor,

*

The death of President Sadat

is a great one. President Reagan

officially expressed grief at the

loss of a good friend. Presidents

Carter, Nixon and Ford are

planning to attend the funeral.

Prime Minister Begin is deeply

grieved for the loss of a very

dear friend. In fact, the whole

Western World is mourning the

loss of a great man of peace.

But, as Walter Cronkite

noted on an evening news
program, Cairo was **unusually

calm" the day following Sadat's

assasination. Contrast this with

the hysteria of the Egyptian

population following the death

of Gamal Abdel Nasser and you

are left with a serious question:

to whom was Sadat's death a

great loss? The Egyptian people,

who apparently backed his

policies with 99.9% of their

votes, are not showing any signs

of grief or sadness.

Marwan Nakad
grid student

Fun Porn?
. Editor,

In regard to the showing of

1 such horror film, slaughter-

house trash as Halloween, and

other mutilation-type, kill 'em-

thrill 'em movies on campus, Vd

like to propose a rarely-offered

alteriuitive genre — how about

some good healthy erotica/

pornography?
I mean, it's a sick society (and

campus) that prefers the viewing

of chain-saw massacres and

various other styles of gore,

multiple dismemberments,
murders and assorted atrocities,

which are supposedly entertain-

ing, but prohibits the showing

of erotica or pornography as

••unhealthful'*, prurient or

whatever.

There seems to be a some-

what morbid. Puritanical and

ail-too American bias toward

violence and gore in the sched-

uling of campus films. What's

wrong with screening some of

the well-done, sexually explicit

films currently in circulation?

(And I don't mean degrading,

sado-masochistic or demeaning

films, but simply films depicting

good, fun, hot sex, beautiful

bodies, etc. — the stuff that

makes life worth living, right?)

After all, isn't sex healthier than

violence?
Ken Herman
trad student

^^-.^o.

Mace callous
Editor,

This letter is in response to

the callous reply made by

Michael Mace to a letter written

by ICathy O'Connell (9/28). Her

letter was in reference to the

**Bobby Sands Reducing Diet"

in Satyr. Mace retorted that he

"didn't have the courage to

starve myself to death. I also

don't have the courage to plant

bombs which blow up innocent

human beings."

His response displayed a high

degree of apathy and ignorance

concerning the situation in

Ireland. It was his display that

saddened me. As Americans, we

are fortunate to have no concep-

tion of what it means to be a

second-class citizen in one's own
country, to be persecuted for

one's religious beliefs, and to be

denied one's cultural history.

The Irish have been fighting

the yoke of British oppression

for centuries. Legal manuevers

have, for the most part, been

twisted into British victories.

Bobby Sand's death is an

illustration of the only success-

ful action against British

persecution: martyrdom. Bobby

Sands chose starvation as the

last opportunity open to him to

emerge victorious. Many of

Ireland's heroes are the saints

and martyrs that fill its history

books. These are the invincible

adversaries facing England.

The fact that the Irish battle

for freedom has reached such

levels of violence as we see in

Ulster should arouse our sym-

pathies. As for innocent victims,

are any oppressors ever inno-

cent? Were the British innocent

in 1776? We should be thankful

that our battle for independence

was short-lived, and we should

understand that the Irish are

fighting for their land, their

Gaebc history, and their future.

I sincerely hope that Mace's

heartless view is not represen-

Utivc of the UCLA students.

Cheryl Valentine

Junior

Boelter reactor
Editor,

A nuclear reactor is not a

horse, nor is a UCLA student a

ignorant, superstitious serf from

the Middle Ages. Ahhough I am
but one of the **common folk**,

as James F. Carter puts it, I

have learned enough about
nuclear reactors to know that 1

don*t want one operating on this

campus. Reactors aren't magic,

but science, and the dangers

involved in this issue are easy to

understand.

Nuclear reactors give off

radiation into the environment.

The research reactor in Boelter

Hall emits radioactive argon-4I

gas over the campus. Nuclear

reactors produce radioactive

(Continued on Page 12)
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solution to the 60c problem is

more women engineers, more

women coalminers, and more

women in business.
,

The feminist solution of

wages set by the government is a

classic example of a cure that is

^w_orse than the disease. Any
government program which

seeks to interfere in personnel

decisions will necessarily be

arbitrary and unfair, since it is

impossible for a commission to

take into account individual

skill, effort, and responsibility.

The vital freedopi of employees

to negotiate directly with

employers over wages and
working conditions, would be

seriously endangered.

In fact, the feminists' implicit

demand is for carte blanche

authority over the entire job

market. This might provide

gainful employment for more

lawyer and bureaucrats, but it

would seriou&ly_damage ef-

ficiency.

In the past two decades of

movement toward equal oppor-

tunity there have been remark-

able advances in the number of

women in jobs once held almost

entirely by men. Since 1960, the

percentage of women has

doubled in jobs as diverse as

bankers, bakers, tailors, police

and firefighters. The percentage

has quadrupled among lawyers,

engineers, carpenters and bus

drivers. These recent gains, in

fact, account in part- for the

lower wages, since so many
women have little seniority.

Tinoc will tell, however, how

many more women will choose

to drive busses. And if because

of family and child-rearing

responsibilities women continue

to choose lower-paying jobs

with time flexibility, then it's

possible that equality of average

wages will never occur.

The women's movement will

continue to enjoy widespread

support in America as long as it

has as its goal equality of

opportunity. The destruction of

formal and intentional forms of

discrimination, and the move-

ment of women into higher-

paying jobs, are both good
things. But the demand for

politically-imposed equality of

results, embodied in the **com-

parable work'' notion, is a

threat to everyone who works.

(Warrick is a first-year student

in the Graduit» School of
Management) .

Nuclear reactors arc hard to

maintain, due to the high levels

of radiation that workers arc

exposed to._.^

—
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Nuclear reactors arc built and

run without the consultation or

permission of those citizens who
arc directly affected by them.

The decision in made by those

'*higher up.**

We can make up our minds,

looking at the opposing argu-

ments, as to whether we want or

reject the use of nuclear power

and reactors, but will wc be

allowed to make the decision:

docs the Boeltcr reactor stay or

go?" r— ' Joseph Ginsberg

Defending
the Betas

Letters .

(Continued from Pafc 11)

waste that is to all life for

hundreds, if not thousands, of

years. Although this waste has

been accumulating for over

thirty years, there is no known
way to store it safely until the

radiation has dissipated.
^

Editor,

Because my wife, at 56 years

of age, graduated with pride

from UCLA in 1980 with a B.A.

in English, and because of my
fondness for the intellectualism

of UCLA's campus, I want to

briefly plea for understanding

reference the rape-scandal-in-

the-making at the Beta house.

The responsibility for order,

good manners, good breeding

and honor rests upon the*

shoiflders of the individual

citizen. As a retired calvary

officer I've seen hundreds of

cases from military academy

through my service in the Army,

where the horrid acts of irre-

sponsible individuals have

mutated all over an ''outfit,"

and heaped ugliness-undeserved

upon officers and enlisted

personnel alike. Such,.may be

yet another case with the

gentlemen of Beta Theta Pi.

Their collective membership

hs been plagued by evils infec-

ting the whole body-fraternity

organism^ just as bad apples in

the military (and can we really

forget Watergate?) have defamed

the good who struggle to keep

moral ships afloat.

Reading the Daily Bruin

account of an alleged rape at the

Beta house, my suspicions are

aroused by the yet-to-be-provcd

allegations from a young girl

who may well have incited much

of her own understandable

grief.

In our hedonistic society

saturated by ateohol and drugs

with their sudden and terrifying

unpredictability, can the gov-

erning body of Beta Theta Pi be

quickly condemned because of

what may well turn out to be an

act — an isolated act— from an

undisciplined, irrational mind?

Mankind and womankind
have historically dared heavens-

unsound. And when the logial

results from their own tinkering

have fallen back upon their own
heads, have cried oceans of tears

and blamed everything and
everyone from the erection to

Levi's
9

>.-r-.*-
'

Levis
9

Levi's

Levi's

the Resurrection for their own
recklessness.

It would be well for the
campus police and the student

body to recall the sage counsel
from that famed Chinese detec-

tive, Charlie Chan: "Man who
look through bamboo pole, see

only one sport on leopard.**

r- _., Cari Mote, Jr.

Pissed off
EdHor:

I am writing because I am, as

they say, pissed off. I have a few

complaints I would like to make
public.

First: Sam Law. Who does he

think he is? Perhaps he takes his

office and last name too serious-

ly. And about this **Mad Dog**

thing. What a nice little opera-

tion (I won't even mention the

fact that **Mad Dog** backward

is -God Damn"; I add the **n'*

for the sake of correct spelling).

Sammy, I think there are more
important things for you to do.

Bringing on-campus parking

down to $1.00 for students and

faculty, for instance. Let the

tourists get ripped off. This is

our school.

Second: Tm sick and tired of

paying $2.00 to park my car —
ugly as it is — at school (see

above).

Third: To all of you who
quoted the lyrics of Bruce
Springsteen, you missed the

main thrust of his philosophy,

which can be found in **Crush

On You- from The River. •'Ooh,

ooh, I gotta crush on you/ Ooh,
ooh, I gotta crush on you/ Ooh,
ooh, I gotta crush on you
tonight.** I suppose what Fm
trying to say is this: you are

(CoBtinucd on Page 13)
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taking it too seriously. It is only

rock 'n' roll. Wc*rc not talking

about Important Stuff here. ^

Fourth: To the Daily Bruin.

Why must you use black ink in

^ your paper? Have you ever seen

what the stuff does to fmgertips?

' Fifth: Tuesday, October 6,

two of three articles on page one
of The Bruin concerned Law
and Mad Dog, and the Beta

Theta Pi rape charges. On
Thursday, October 8, I see five

letters about Mad Dog and only

6ne about the r^pe. I would like

to talk along the lines of that

sole letter by Leslie Jagger
which dealt with the heinous

behavior of the Beta fraternity.

Pardon me. Allededly heinous

. behavior. Which brings me to

• • •

Sixth: to the Beta House —
guys, there is nothing wrong
with having a little fun now and
again. But your idea of what
constitutes "fun** baffles me. If

one of your members or alunmi

members raped that girl, may
the guilty one(s) be castrated

with a rusty m -t cleaver. And
don't forget a tetanus shot. If

the reader finds himself/ herself

smiling as he/she reads this

passage, it means that 1) I have

slighted the gravity of this

subject by my bland attempts at

humor, and I am sorry; 2)

You are smiling a grin of

vengeance, hoping that the

criminal gets what's coming to

him, and I can't fault you there;

3) You are an asshole, and think

this whole subject of rape and

castration a funny thing, or you^

think that I like to make fun of

rape and castration, or you just

don't care about anything, in

which case get you damn eyes

off this letter.

The above comments about

the Betas should not be taken as

anti-Greek sentiment. Some of

my best friends are Greeks.

Never mind that 60% of the

Greeks look exactly alike. It

doesn't bother me.

Before I end this letter, there

is something I must stress. NO
ONE SHOULD BOTHER
WRITING A LETTER SPE-
CIFICALLY ABOUT THIS
LETTER. DON'T WASTE
YOUR TIME. The Greeks can

write letters, labeling me as

sexually repressed and suffering

from feelings of inadequacy.

Sam Law can .write (I hope he

can write) and say, "Well, I

never said it was going to be

easy." The Campus Parking

Service can claim that they'll go

broke if they stop ripping off the

students and faculty of UCLA.
But please don't do it. Please.

Don't write letters. My persecu-

tion complex is bad enough.

Tim Caldwell
^ Junior

More pub(lic>^

opinions ...
Editor, ^
Marc Bernstein'? letter re

liquor licensing was well written;

I really enjoyed it. But it was

also poorly enough reasoned to

need a point-by-point refu-

tation.

The first paragraph is spent

decrying Hitler, Moral Majority

excesses, bookbumings. Every

w^
reader can see these are bad. but

no reader can see their connec-

tion to liquor licensing—since

no connection is give. That is

called ad hominem argument.

More than being faulty, it is also

in this case repulsive, since not

many persons deserve to be

linkened to Hitler as the author

has Professor Rada.

When the author finally docs

reach the subject supposedly at

hand, even here the backbone of

the argument is faulty. Granting

of a license will not force Rada

to drihk liquor. But it will force

him to associate with those who
do, contrary to Bernstein's

claim. If Rada is to continue to

work, play, or live on the UCLA
campus (and in particular to

patronize the Cooperage), he

will have no choice. He has

every right then to protest a

ruling that will force him to do

something he objects to. The

UCLA campus is different than a

UCLA local bar or even than the

whole of Westwood. Rada can

elect to go—or not to go— in an

individual bar or even into

Westwood at all. But he must go

on the UCLA campus. —-r^.-

Therein lies also the defect in

the author's comparison to

Westwood bars. Contrary to his

claim about them, it is reason-

able to say that they but not

UCLA should be licensed, and

that they but not UCLA could

enforce age laws, because of this

essential difference: the great

preponderance of people who
are in the Cooperage anyway

cannot legally drink; the great

preponderance of people who
are in Westwood bar can.

On the day Mr. Bernstein

TALMUD CLASS
- V -r H(i. t ('

" -^ «)U.«
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ceremony. Original texts with English transla-

tions provided. Bring your lunch.

Mondays 12-1, Ackerman 3517,

with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Felier

Sponsored by Hiltel Student Organization 208-3081

vr
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They can help makeyour business more

efficient than you ever thought

possible They'll do all your data and

^ word processing jobs at an unbe-

ievably low price.

And putting more money in your

pocket is what economy is all about.

See the Economy Sized

Computers from Vector soon.

Delphi can design

the system to meet

your small business needs.

For Information, contact

J. Joseph Kennedy,

Marketing Consultant

Delphi Systems, Inc.

4605 Lankershim Boulevard. North Hollywood,

;alifornia 91602 • Telephone (213) 985-7070

wrote insisting on the akohol-

handling ability of 21 year olds,

it was alleged that up to nine

persons raped a girl at a

fraternity party. Would Mr.
Bernstein care to speculate on

the likelihood that any df them
had drunk any alcohol that

night?

The individual logic flaws

continue in this vein, but let me
conclude with a more general

fault that applies to the import

of the entire letter insisting

on the rights of choice, free

exchange of ideas, free imput

into decision-making. Then,
unaccountably, the next half he

spends denying these rights to

Professor Rada.

So, Mr. Bernstein, I suggest

you summon up your last

reserves of strength and make
the tiunic 5-minute walk into

Westwood where you may
choose from 43 licensed places

to drink.

And Dr. Rada, please accept

the admiration of at least one

person for your courage and

concern.

John Cookston

* *

Editor,

I am not sure whether I am
adding another log to the fire of

controversy surrounding AS-

UCLA's liquor licensing, or if 1

am merely adding another

shovelful to the pile of discus-

sion. In any case, 1 do feel that

Marc Bernstein's letter to the

(Continued on Page 14)
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Bruin (10/6 "Pub Liquor
License") dcscr\ . a reply, or

better yet, a burial.

I must say that when I first

read Marc's letter I was totally

amazed. Amazed intially that he

claimed to be a senior, and

secondly, that he wrote the

entire essay without misspelling

any- words (And he used a

number of very large ones —
like **school" arid **undergrad-

uates.") Seriously, I had no idea

that there existed at this school

seniors with such an obvious

lack of basic skills of logic. Let

me illustrate my point.-

Marc begins his essay by

describing the plight of modern

America — how, ever since the

Moral Majority appeared on

the political scene, this country

has been blindly skipping down
a perilous road. He says that

Edward Rada's opposition to

ASUCLA's license to sell

alcohol is just one more step

down this road, which leads to

those despicable things . . .

decency and clean thinking.

(Horrors!) Then, to cement his

position, he explains (and in

such a fair-minded way) how
f Rada's actions are closely akin

to those of none other that

Adolf Hitler. Now that's solid

argumentation.

And as if this weren't enough,

Mr. Bernstein continues his

masterful rhetoric by telling us

that if UCLA is to remain a

••forum for the free exchange of

ideas," then we must silence

troublemakers like Rada.
Hmmm. Vm not sure, but

something sounds wrong there.

(Read it over slowly. Marc, and

ril bet you might find what it

is.) He is incensed that anyone

would dare try to take away his

right to purchase and consume

alcoholic beverages on campus,

even his right to get drunk if he

so desires.

But wait, let's stop and
^aluate this for a second. Let's

just say instead of beer, AS-

UCLA wanted to sell handguns

in the Coop. According to your

logic, Mark, you would be in

full support of it, so as to

maintain the students' free-

doms. 1 believe, however, that

even you, as confused as you

may be, would oppose such a

move. Why? Not because stu-

dents don't have the right to

bear arms if they are over

twenty-one years old, rather,

because you realize that the sale

of guns does not line up with the

functioning of UCLA as an

institution of learning.

In fact, chances are that their

sale might impede that function-

ing, not to mention endanger

the welfare of the students and

faculty. Certainly you could not

criticize someone who would try

to prevent this from happening,

could you. Marc? Professor

Rada is not trying to revive the

Eighteenth Amendment; he is

merely trying to get the courts

to enforce the already existing

law that forbids the sale of

alcoholic beverages by a univer-

sity. He seems to be looking out

fairly responsibly for the welfare

of the campus as a whole. My
question is. Marc, whose
welfare are you looking out for?

Clay Watkifis

senior

Big Crunch t"
Edttor, ^ ,. •.

On September 15th. the

Regents of the University of

California raised quarterly

student fees by more than $70

for all UC students. This is a

43% increase in quarterly fees,

and brings the 3 year "train of

increases" to 51%. which is way

above the rate of inflation in the

U.S..

This $70 big chomp into our

pocketbooks will especially be

felt next year when. President

Reagan's budget-cutting poli-

cies cut financial aid to students

to pieces! President Reagan

claims he has mandate from the

people to increase military

spending while cutting back on

education, job training and

social services. But since when is

26% of the registered voters a

-mandateT'
We believe that government

spending is needed to guarantee

youth a decent start in life. V/e

contend that funds are avail-

able to finance and expand

social programs. Where will the

money come from? From where

it*s at —corporate profits and

the military budget. How do we

guarantee funds for youth? By

reversing the concept that

guides the Reagan admin-
istration—by taking it from the

greedy and giving it to the

needy. For example:

^Close all tax loopholes for

the rich and corporations.

^Institute a special tax on

excess profits and stop the

export of capital that is now
going to build plants abroad, to

replace those that have been

shut down here. (For example,

in 1980 GM began construction

of 6 assembly plants; but none

arc in the U.S.)

•Suspend research and pro-

duction of all new weapons

projected in the Reagan budget.

(The cost of the MX missile

system could finance higher

education for all the youth of

this country.)

Set up a federal fund to help

finance special programs for

children and youth. The initial

outlay to come from the monies

saved by cutting off all aid to

racist and facist regimes and

military dictatorships.

How can we, UCLA students,

stop the big crunch? We believe

that large numbers of youth,

students and working people

can work together against

tuition increases, cutbacks, big

business ripoffs, and the mil-

itarization of our economy.

Solidarity day, sponsored by the

AFL-CIO, in which half a

million people demonstrated in

Washington D.C. and over

10,000 people rallied in L.A. last

month, sent a powerful message

to the White House. It is this

kind of public pressure that it

will take to defeat Regan-
omics.

Presently, a large letter

writing campaign is being

waged to stop student fee hikes.

We'd like to urge all concerned

students to write Gov. Brown
and President Reagan letters

expressing opposition to cut-

backs in education and fee

increases.

Melodi Shapiro—_- —John ColUer
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WHAT AREYOUDODMGTONIGHT?

*. .

* Ruth Sponsler

Young Workers Liberation
League

UCLA branch (YWLL)
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Coming

soon

to a

kiosk

near
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OFFICE OF ACADEMIC COMPUTING

ORIENTATION SEMINAR
I > »'
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ACTIVE PARENTING
FOR MEN!

How to become active,

nurturing fathers (women welcome),

with Tim Craig, M.F.C.C.

Tuesday, October 3, noon - 1:00

Room 2, Dodd Hall

Sporxsored by the IVomen's Resource Center.
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The semiconductor group of Tl is looking for

Technical Field Sales Engineers to provide

sales and technical support to customers in the

Los Angeles area and other major cities.

If you have an engineering degree or an MBA
with an engineering degree, and are interested

in state-of-the-art technologies such as speech
technology, microprocessors, logic arrays, and
MOS memories, be sure to talk with the Tl

representatives that will be on campus and
discuss career opportunities.

IF^ YOUR PLANS INCLUDE WALKING TO CAMPUS, THE NEIGHBORING

CoiSuNlSo^^^^
SERVICE A CALL! —^-=s^—-

ACTIVITY DATE

Engineering Career Day Friday-Oct 16

Campus Recruiting-Engrs. Monday-Oct. 19

Campus Recruitlng-MBA's Tuesday. Oct. 20

365 days a year . . . rain or shine ^

6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. (2:00 a.m. during finals)

Police radio dispatch^--^

Distinctii^ blue uniforms

Please call twenty minutes in advance for fast, friendly service

Free -:

—

'
~ —

- -,-*^

CALL US: 825-1493

mm ^^^^^^^^^^
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Medical SchooT
Applicants

We have pieced hundreds of «"<1«"» '"'<> i'^" ,^?'
foreign medical »chool8..ncludin8 St Gorges

OnivSreitv in Grenada, worlds highest ECFMG average

English speaking school Personal, professional,

effective since 1975.
Pay only pfl accyotance. -

Call or write for our 1981 Bulletin describing how we

can help you obtain a quality medical education.

^HP^lA/u^^ Corporation

flo..da oM.ce 2119 Emb«s* Or.v« W«« P.lm B..ch f
I

33401

Nvv. Yotk office 1 17 01 P»rk L.n« South Ke« GerOens N Y
1
M18

(305)683-6222 (212)441 7074

FOREIGN STUDENTSl
NEED IMMIGRATION HELP?

-^V'^'"^^'"'mm

GREEN CARDS
WORK PERMITS
STUDENT VISAS

BRING YOUR RELATIVES TO
~THE UNITED STATES

ALL IMMIGRATION NEEDS

FREE CONS' _---.
the law offices of

HARRIS & MANN
392-91 36

SANTA MONICA. CA.
(By Appointment Only)
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.. ACTORS FROM THE

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
^COMPANY

In three very special performances

THURSDAY, OCTOBEP 22: "Urider Mllkwood" by t>/ian

Thomas

FRIDAY OCTOBER 23: "Borrowed Robes ar^d Seeming

Truths", on enteftolnment

borrowed from Shokeipeare

SA«DAV. OaO«R 2* ^^^J^
SCHOENBERG HAa ^^ ^^^'

• UCLA Full Time student ID required for $3 SCA tickets.

• Tickets on sole now at the Central Ticket Office

(the trailer) 825-9261.

•Round about the bicentennial it might have ^-^^^^
figure these guys a little behind «he t.mcs^

,,^m seated around
on the cover of their latest albuin showed

«f'"'

*«»
,

a long table, goblets raised m ^^'^^'^ dancing damsels
medieval armor. '°-»'"8 /';S4"",^;ei'f:"he' background,
spun to the strumming of lutes somcwnci

Like many of their albunis, the ^^f^^^^'^r'Sc :~

dazzle the ears with f.ery avant-garde nffs^
^^^^^^J^fans with

soectrum of American music in the worKs oi a 8'""^

long beTn and continues to be a dom.nam force in R&B

flavored fusion j? \ •"
'

'
'

'

Attempting to ,
• -ify or qualify the Crusaders as a major

institutZ Tn contemporary American music is nearly

impossible. Over a career that spans almost
. ^-^dinB to Hooper, at one time certain

three decades, pianist Joe Sample. dri^mmSL
^""'"'^^li^eeD iazi artists out of the major

Stix Hooper, and reedman Wilton Felder -^~ critics could ^fep ja^^_^
^_ ^^^ ^^^^^.

J

Joe Sample (seated), Stix Hooper, Wilton Felder

have provided a creative nucleus for a band

that early on scrapped pennies paying dues

then gradually grew into a highly successful

corporation of creativity with far-reaching

experience and^^cclaim in many different _
types of modern music. In 1975 the Rolling

Stones asked them to tour with them, helping

the Crusaders to establish a firm European

following. ^ _
T Throughout their career, these three Texans

have continually stirred up controversy by

both delving into and defying conventions. A

healthy handful of brilliant musicians have

been nurtured and spurned while performing

with or as the Crusaders. Perhaps the most

notable is virtuoso guitarist Larry Carlton

who has played on well over two thousand

albums. Carlton joined the group in the early

seventies after recording for the Crusaders as

a studio guitarist, and left to pursue a solo

career several years later in 1977. Carlton,

along with several other guitarists performed

on the group's new album. Standing Tall.

At several points in their career the band

has aroused heated praise and harsh criticism,

and the impressions they have left on jazz,

pop, and rock a re indelibl^v Joe Sample was

Joe Sample: ''A couple of

years ago I would have

never thought about re-

cording with Joe Cocker

clubs on the West Coast. As for * selling out,"

one need only to listen to the long string of

classic albums the Crusaders so prolifically -

churned out after they changed their name -

and it should be readily realized that a

change in the terminology of the group's

name had no negative effect on their growth

and integrity as musicians. However, more

ently, when the band released Street Life

rith the title track being a single with vocals,

_)e Sample admitted that some of their long-

[me fans had ruffled feathers:

'Yes it did . . . You know man, friends

id fans come up and ask me, "Why did you

^ thai?" And I just simply tell them that

fcat was one of my proudest moments."

charts: Sample composed the music and co-wrote lyrics with

his lyricist. Will Jennings. Street Life represented a major

commercial breakthrough for the Crusaders, and by time the

criticism flared, the band was well experienced in heartily

laughing it off: **1 dont know what to say man, Vm so fuckin'

proud of it ... 1 don*t know what to say,** says Sample as

his often laboriously calculated speech trails off into irresistible

chuckles.

**We are creating what we hear and what we arc," comments

Hooper. "You can tell when an artist is sincere, you can tell

when someone plans to make music that will make the record

sell; some people thought we were going for that with Street

Life, but if you really dissect Street life, if you really think

about the record — okay it was the number one disco record

in England (laughs); certainly we did not record that as a

disco record. If you listen, there was a verse totally oiit of

tempo, there were jazz choruses — there was improvising, and

even though I played a straight rhythmic feel throughout, I did

not do that pulsation that was strictly straightforward withbut

any deviation on any dynamic level. It just so happened tnit

someone grasped that as dance music."

Despite their long history of defiant indifference to critics.

Sample concedes that the band is constantly aware of various

forms of adversity, and at certain times matters have been very

bothersome. Do you think that critics have unfairly imposed
^

—

their influence on the Crusaders? ' •' '
.'

"Oh sure, I believe that Leonard Feather

^ughs Sample. Street Ufe quickly ascended

the number one spot on England's disco

INTERVIEW
7

The Crusaderj—free as the

wind and rui

y

one of the very first, if not the first pianist to

introduce electronic keyboards (other than the

organ) into ja77. In the early 'sixties, they

decided not to change into the traditional

suits befou a gig on a hot, sticky day in

Rhode Island, and instead performed in _
casual dress — the eventual result was the

dissipation of a long-standing jazz convention;

Strx Hooper remembers:
**

. . . We said, forget it! Let's just play in

the clothes we drove up in — and it turned

out to be not only the album cover — it

blew everybody's groove! I can remember that

Coltrane was there — he later decided to be

a lot looser. We've realized that the Crusaders

have had an indirect involvement in a lot of

"things.^
^

After becoming a West Coast club

sensation around the close of the fifties, the

then-named Night Hawks changed their name
to the Jazz Crusaders in 1961 and released a

highly acclaimed album Freedom Sound.

Alter enduring and growing in a decade that

exploded with new music and new musical

technology in the midst of tumultuous social

change, the group decided that dropping the

word jazz from their name would help them
transcend a stereotype that limited a broader

audience's view of their music This change in

1970, however, provoked a severe and
negative response in circles of jazz critics,

most notably Leonard F'eather, who accused

the band of "selling out."

In response, Stix Hooper firmly believes

that the role of the critic in jazz, as opposed
to other art forms, has been too infiuential to

the pomt of stifling the art rn* uMnr tnnaMom

m

;i

I
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and people who think like Leonard Feather

have. I've read reviews by Feather and some

that these "purists" have done, and I know

that the guy really didn't know what he was

saying. A guy wouio use ^omc technical tern,—

and I knew that he was wrong. Op • '^* ' >aid

that I was using block chords -> 1 naie block_

chords; I never use block chords! He played

down what I did. There was one critic in

Keyboard. magazine that stated tht I used

multiple tracks on a solo piano thing —
in other words they will not give me credit

for sittin' down and playing a piano with two

hands at the same time (laughs.) I evidently

must have played it so well that the guy

believes in his head that I am incapable of

doing that. I run into those kind of things;

they're like a nuisance - like a pesty fiy

that's buzzing around in your head while

you're trying to rest and think."

Through the years the Crusaders have

evolved through many different phases, and

have undergone a variety of personnel

changes. The trend on their past three albums

has been to record at least one track with a

vocalist. On Street Life the title track

featured Randy Crawford, and on their

following album. Rhapsody and Blues, Bill

Stix Hooper: "We set our

standards to the point

where sometimes there's an

element of tension in-

volved,
"

FS

$ fi

t
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The Crusaders circa 1976 (top photo): ^^^^^^^^^^^

^(boitom€tmu^lMfea 1970 flum^m ifi»oio) n

^per, Larry Carlton. Sample, Pops Popweli

flder, Wayne Henderson, Sampk,

Withers sang on "Soul Shav^ows." To the

surprise of many, Joe Cocker sings on two

tracks from their new release, Standmg Tall.

Sample explains that rather th- i being i

deliberate effort to commercialize his muiic,

the Crusaders' use of vocalists arose simply

out of his natural need to expand as a

composer and the band's boredom with past
_

.

formats. Similarly, Sample offers the same

desire as a reason why the band remains so

cohesive even though all members

simultaneously pursuesolo careers.

-The need we have to get into writing and

keep ourselves from getting into a state of

boredom," explains Sample, - - that always

keeps us into searching for new projects

Snally I know I will become involved in

some soundtracks, but I will never become a

s^u^io soundtrack writer. It's that thing of

writing - the love of writing - the love of

w 1 ng opens up door after door after door

of areas (that are [n the past) that I probably

haven't even thou^t about yet. I mean, a

couple of years ago I would have nc^r

thought about recording
-f, ^^^f .^^^.^^^^.J'

vear and a half ago when I thought. Wow,

it would be nice to write something for J«e

rocker
" then that avenue opens up. All thcsc^

Avenue; open up as you have needs to compose,

compose."

-You cant count on the Crusaders planmng

on anything, except springing a few surprises

on you now and then and being on top of

"hings
" uy* Stix Hooper. "We're always

iSted in branching out; the next album

(Contlnutd on Pafe iV|
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FILM PRESENTATION t

"CHRISTIANS ON A SECULAR
COLLEGE CAMPUS"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

12 NOON KERCKHOFF 400

j|i
'Utf*- Â'^'.

•Sponsored by

Cannpus Advance for Christ

M

FREE

LOAN

CARS

FREE

VALLEY

ItowingI

Tiife^iriin N«w iow^h Plug. * Pointi. Pwin2

I I iDr a. /Ml »rak««. Cmich. Ch«ck Bc««v »
LUDC 01 V^IL Ffom ANgnmwit

R«ploc* ol ShoM and Linlngt.

Pock ffoni Wh««l 6«artng». Turn

Drum* a» n—d^d, ln«p*ct wt>»«l

cyto M<Mt« Cyt a> FN »v«t«m

$39.95*

$49.95"RELINE

BRAKES

From Lube ft DM to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

894.7075 7SM112
A1 VW m7VonWuy»l»fd..aHlltoSaol»o«cp WiOffVW»

INTERESTED IN HEALTH?
ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES?

THE UCIA HOUSnC HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Is now looking tor this year's volunteers. People

Interested m Issues of healtti and healng. seen

through an Integrative proceu: btosoctal. psycho-

spUttual. as well as physical approaches. We aie

seeking people v^4th the energy and Innovation

to help us expand our progianru. Rnd out more

about our assockittoni

You con pick up applications at the

Ackermon Information Desk right now!

Return them a$ $oon as possible to

161 Kerckhoff Hall.

Spontoied by CPC of the Progrom ActMltet Boord.
.«•».»*•-

/SNSoft

Contact Lcnses^^
For

Astigmatism
If you have astigmatism and wish to wear soft contact

lenses, you can save money by taking part in a research

project. ^ , .-

• There is no charge for screening to determine if

patients I
meet the criteria for the study.

• There will be a $100 reduction In the total customary

fees for alt patients participating in this study.

• 100 patients are needed for the study.

• Participating patients must be local residents and

must agree to make themselves available for follow-

up any time from the present until January 1. 1982.

• Patients who are unsuccessful in weanng the

astigmatic soft contact lenses provided in this study

will receive a full refund or will be allowed alternative

methods of contact lens corrections at no additional

charge.

FOR A FREE SCREENING. CONSULT

EYE-FASHION'S OPTICAL
3021 SANTA W v ^ A BLVD.

SANTA MONIC;. ^A 00404

PHONES?^ 30

r-
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RECORDS
Tim Weisbcrg: Traveiin*

Lighi. MCA. Even those people

who find themselves generally

unimpressed with jazz will have

difficulty not enjoying this

remarkably soothing and wist-

fully romantic series of instru-

mentals, each of which seem
perfect for sitting around a

coffee table with a cold beer and
relaxing. Although his band,

most notably Rick Jaeger*s

drums and Bobby Wright^s
assorted keyboards—provide

the album with expert accom-
paniment, Weisbcrg's hypnotic

flutes and flute synthesizers are

what truly distinguish Travelin'

Ught from standard jazz fare

and make it as breezy as the title

implies.

While the title track and most
of side one possess more of a

pop feel, side two emerges as a

less marketable but more

satisfying collection of gentle

love themes, the best being
**Sleepwalk,** a wonderfully old-

fashioned tune reminiscent of

Percy Faith's classic **A Sum-
mer Place." Weisberg has
proven himself a fine musi-
cian, and with Travelin' Light

he seems to have finally found a
palatable niche for himself
among the lesser known talents

of modern jazz. Wisely re-

turning to his roots following

his collaboration with Dan
iFogelberg on Twin Sons Of
Different Mothers, this album
may plant him in that elite

topsoil alongside today's suc-

cessful artists for many years to

come.
—Brian Lowry

New England: Walking WUd.
Elektra. This is the third album
by the four-piece pop-rock band

Tim Weisberg . ,

—J—

.

from (guess where?!) New
England. Despite the presence

of Todd Rundgren, who is the

producer and engineer, and
even though band leader John
Fannon claims that "we've
taken some big chances with

Walking Wild^ this album is

simply a continuation of the

keyboard/ English-accent-
flavored sound defmed in the

group's first releases.

About the only "chances" the

record takes are the title track.

New England: Shea, Fannon, Gardner, Waldo

which includes a new wave
Ultravox-style synthesizer
melody, and '•L-5,** with lyrics

by Todd Rundgren about a man
desperate to live on a space

station. These are strong tunes,

as are the more sedate love

songs *^Don't Ever Let Me Go"
and **She's Gonna Tear You
Apart," but the arrangements

play it too safe to break any niew

ground.
Looking at the cover and

seeing songs like **DDT" and

''Get It Up** only find that the

former is **Be my Dirty Dream
Tonight" and the latter is about

**taking my air balloon higher

than anyone** can be a bit

deflating. -Holdin' Out On Me"
is the only hard rock cut, but

drummer Hirsh Gardener's
vocals make it sound like an old

Slade out-take. (You remember
Slade, of course.) Gardener has

a good voice, but he only sings

in two numbers. Looking on the

(Continued on Page 21)

WiSTWOOD CLUB TOWING f^i

SERVICE

24 HOUItSERVICE

For Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic *

Special Rates for UCIA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELL

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039

BAUSCH & LOiMB ($)

SOFT
iCONTACTS

f
SALE -40% OFF

ON ALL MARKERS IN STOCK

.<^*
mi
jmm

NVfUTTfN MONrr-BACK
OUAMAKTie

INCLUDES FITTING. CARC KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR, PLAYBOY. CARRERA,

PORSCHE, ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

SanU Monica* S29-9Sd9

DAVID LEE fl«gtot«rMl Dtop«fMln«

OpItciMi DI«p«fMlnfl LocaVy tme* 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

aODY SHOP
I7f7 WMtwootf SIvA
477.M3t
v» aiock N. of Santo Monlea Blvd

Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATVRING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

Stancliai«n ponttoe
475-6791

879-1216

:^^^
ij=!^^

lOaaO SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANGELES (WESTWOOD)

MAli . ^lAHKER, FLAIR. DESIGN ART MARKER,

PENTCL ROLLING RITER, ETC. ETC.

SAT. OCT 10th THRU SAT. OCT 17th

NOW ON DISPLAY: NEW IMPORTED RIRNITURE UNE

^lichaels (3/^tLsl (^ipplies

v^

.^v^ir .^^^
^o«^

(1

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
WESTWOOD - 91 5 WESTWOOD BLVD

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

OPEN
9:30 AM to 11PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM
11317 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angeks
2 Wocki W««t of San Di«go Fwy

Phon« (213) 478-2374

HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE

LSAT
Law School Admission Test

Featuring

JERRY BOBROW. M.A.
Author of Barron's LSAT Preparation Handbook

WHITTIER COLLEGE SCHOOL OF LAW, MId-Wilshire Campus. Auditorium
Thurs.. Oct. 22. 6:15-9:00 p.m., Admission free

5353 W 3rd St.. Los Angeles; RSVP (213) 938-3621 by Oct. 19

^ JiC ^r^^^^nf^^^t mmimmm mm snj
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COME TO ANY WEIGHT
-WATCHERS MEETING FROM

OCTOBER 12 THROUGH
OCTOBER 17 FOR FREH

•^s"

II you re not cunently a member ol Weight Watch-
ers, we 11 give you a taste ol the world's best way to

lose weight Sample a Weight Watcher^ meeting'
Get a glimpse of our delicious food plan. It lets you

lose weight while you enjoy formerly taboo foods
like popcorn peanut butter and even wine, within
limits

Sample our ur\ic[ue, personalized Behavior Modi
fication method Discover our friendly supportive
group atmosphere Meet our skilled understanding
lecturers

It's all txee. What do you have to lose'>

For participating classes and further inlormation call

,—^-^— Greater Los Angeles

^; T^II (213) 849-1266

..
':-' " Slmi Valley Area

(805)526-4528

Ventura County Area
(e05) 644-5431

San Fernando Valley Area
(213) 995-4371

Offer good only in participating areas and may be
discontinued without notice

WEIGHT
WAnCHERS"

r

>
k..^ .^^|^..>..^. .., ...^ .

^
,

^ ,^ ^^

Th« moftf uKcnsKil weight lot* progitim in th« woHd.
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A fro% Tish'
By Jane Maltese

-:T!7

Hs|leview Contributor

Fish (Atheneum, 217 pages, $12.95) is a novel so utterly grey

that it defies description—and enjoyment. If the eight-seven-word

I

opening sentence doesn*t stop you cold, then sooner or later the

drowsy tone, the hesitation, and the verbal clutter will. The author,

Monroe Engel, happens to be a Harvard English professor, which

may explain why his narrators casual musings on life include such

familiar concerns as '*ontological deprivation," "the particularity of

substance,** and •'total replacement ambiance.*' Just the sort of

thing to warm up a love story. ,:<; L
Ah, yes Fish—real name Harry Karp—is in love, w»th a woman

as grey and as lifelessly-drawn as he. Karp is a teacher at a North-

eastern university, divorced and middle-aged, and Gretta is a vagUe,

thirty-four-year old divorcee with a diabetic young son. The coldly-

rendered obstacles to their affair are Gretta *s interfering brother

and ex-husband, her son*s illness, and miscellaneous acquaintances

helpful and unhelpful. But Gretta and Karp make it anyway, and

the son finally gets better. End of story. ^

How Gretta and Karp ever manage to get together is a minor

miracle, not because of the external difficulties they face but

because the characters in Fish are so reflective that they seem to

walk backwards. Never has an author generated such a plethora of

gratuitous detail, both psychological and descriptive, to so little

effect. Under Engefs magic pen characters disappear. New England

scenery becomes bland, the plot thins as the novel advances. E very

now and then the odd event bobs to the surface—a holiday on the

coast, Karp*s indecision over a career change, a cocktail party-

only to sink once again under Engel's ceaseless hyper-literary

blather about "homiletic,** "benevolent particularity,** and "legible

spectacles** in an "articulated citv.**

Add to this Karp*s oppressive intellectual self-consciousness and

you come up with a slug-along pace that hiccups with an "1 think,** a

"moreover,** a "that is,** or some other hair-splitting qualification in

every other sentence. Engel seems to have some deep anxiety about

smooth, flowing prose—four or five words is as much as he can

(Continued on Page 21)

Elise Claron, Francois Cluzet, Philipe Lebas

FILM _
Kurys can

By M. Aaerbach
One wants to like Cockiail Molotov. A film

about May *68 by a female French filmmaker

invites attention, if only for its creator's close

'

connection to the events. The film, after all, is

autobiographical, and director Diane Kurys'

first work, the frothy Diaboh Menthe, had a

certain piquant political sensibility that almost

redeemed its specious vision of giggly French

schoolgirls.

Kurys has cast this new film well: Elise

Caron (Anne), the Kurys character, one
assumes, has a winning naturalness and
nervous adolescent sensuality well-suited to

her role. But the spirit of Chekhov has infected

the film in a very bad way — Caron and

boyfriend (Phillipe Lebas) with their friend

Bruno (Francois Cliuzet) leave France at the

beginning of the student uprising and return to

Paris just after the general strikes. They spend

much of their time wondering out loud about

the whole affair, and the rest of their time

fucking and sightseeing. One supposes that

Kurys, who also wrote the screenplay, simply

does not have a point of view on the events of

May '68, but this film about her confusion has

no emotional resonance — she avoids issues,

avoids statements, avoids all save entertaining

the undemanding? viewer, and, consequently.

Cocktail Molotov has an even more
pronounced speciousness that Diabolo
Menthe.

I

•>.

There are telling moments: Anne's escape

from her domineering parents is accomplished

with the aid of a large amount of money stolen

from her mother's purse; the molotov cocktail

the travelers find in an anarchist*s hideout

(yes, the film is this literal) they explode on a

deserted mountain road. These characters, so

self-involved and insipid, have no relation to

the polotical foment of the times. Why, then,

docs Kurys pretend that the two are so closely

intertwined? It seems that she wants her film

to appear to be about something else other

than French teenagers out to have a good

time, but she makes no connections.

Cocktail Molotov serves no one's revolu-

tion; it is a bourgeois film through and

through. Murray Head's songs, inexplicably

sung in English, have a sappy romantic edge at

odds with the film's attempted grittiness.

Kurys gives us a little more than a European

travelogue visually: much more was needed to

counter the lack of character development.

It's a pity that Elise Caron is so likable in

Cockiail Molotov (at the Westlands): the

conspicuous waste of such a natural talent

piques one all the more.
.
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A Rooke at fat Ella Mae
By Robert Koehler

The argument claiming that

much of American literature

derives its strength from the

exploration of the nation's

demented or warped citizenry

has much merit to it. The most

interesting antidote to the

persisting ethic of the demo-
cratic mass man and woman -

never rich, never poor either,

and certainly never radical — is

the stark presence of the mad,
the untamed, the deformed. One
cannot travel far along the

historical path of American
letters before encountering
them: Irving's Ichabod or Van
Winkle, Hawthorne's Salem (a

veritable society of the mad),

Meville's Ahab (perhaps the

uhimate freak), and virtually

the whole of Poe's ouevre.

But these are the warped of

the North. Gradually through

the nineteenth and early twen-

tieth century, the true breeding

ground of the warped became
the South. Revivalism, Recon-

struction, and racism filled the

world that^spawned the children

of Faulkner, Penn Warren,
Wclty, O'Cotinor, and Mc-
Cullers. It is probably here,

among the mtsfits, woebcgons.

deviants, disciples, cripples,

zealots, blind, and cons, that the

Great American Modern Novel

has been written.

Leon Rooke clearly knows

this tradition, and while his first

novel hardly achieves the

greatness of his literary prede-

cessors, he has at least con-

tributed to the list of Southern

freaks: the fat.

That his central character is a

woman is no less important

than heV obesity. This is codified

in the title Fat Woman (Alfred

A. Knopf. 179 pages, $9.95).

She is quintessentially Southern

down to her name, Ella Mae
Hopkins, and this, as well as her

self-abuse, religious guilt, and

envy at the good luck of others,

defines her in a region and in the

tradition of the warped. Like

the warped before her, Ella Mae

is a victim. The real discovery

here is that, beyond her con-

siderable powers as a domestic

sado-masochist, she is a victim

because she is a woman as wel|.

Rooke's pivoul image dom-

inating the opening section and

recurring with a frequency

corresponding to Ella Mae's

increasingly paranoiac inner

monologues (which make up the

entire narrative voice) is the

boarded-up window of Ella

Mae's bedroom, the room she

shares with her husband Ed-

ward, skinny as an infant

asparagus stalk and architect of

the mysterious blockade. Her

reaction is that Edward is

locking up the household freak

for good, sequestering a social

disease.

Ensuing events suggest that

this is an untrustworthy and

unjust assumption. Edward
w(Tfks an honest day at the

freight yard, keeps his vices to a

minimum, maintains the utmost

standards in marital fidelity by

never cheating on who must be

a terribly unwieldy bedmate, and

is always offering Ella Mae
kindly advice. Such a man is no

warden. What is at work here,

what Rooke so slyly sandwiches

into the narrative, is a tacit,

understood slavery.

Regarding that advice, we are

told "Edward is always telling

(it to) her" and Ella Mae
"knows no better authority than

Edward." Long ago, before the

two were married, Edward
offered a half-innocent proposal

of going steady. -*lf you want

.«»'• ake^^* MM4f «Hopi»i*a» iter

I
k.
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«

lips closed on these words and

her own eyes sought the shy

relief of ground, that he would

know she was promising more

than that. You can have my
whole self, is what she wanted to

say. My whole self, and if ever I

prove to offer lets, the Lord

Himself can come and chop my
head off.-

She has no clear task in life

other than to prepare the

household for the return of

feiliwiri aw^ 4tiek-t¥fo •efif,*Ui»^

and Theodore, who, through

Rooke's lack of control, re-^—

semble something closer to

untamed weasels that happen to

speak a hateful brand of English

rather than the couple of

rambunctious boys the author

surely intended. Trapped — and

Rooke is superior at conveying

the enclosed, repressed emotion

— Ella Mae remembers a past

before her courting days when

her father would casually beat

>^>»^^onrtnotd on fafr tl)
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The Crusaders.
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(Continued from Page 17)

could have one vocalist, no
vocalist or ten vocalists — it just

depends on the mood and the

area of our psyche at the

moment we're ready to create an

album. We've adhered to a

similar theme over the past few

albums, but I would not say

that will be our' policy — no.''

Outside of the Crusaders, the

members of the group have

accumulated a remarkable set of

accomplishments. Joe Sample

at one point in the past was a

studio keyboardist in heavy

demand.
**l'm actually out of the studio

scene now," says Sample, "I

mean with the advent of disco I

began- to move out (laughs). I

was being called to do a lot of

recordings that I didn't have any

particular fun doing — or I

didn't get any sense of satis-

faction out of doing them, and

at the same time we were getting

busier with the group and my
personal albums. I might do

studio gigs four or five times a

year now, where at one time 1

was in the studio for three

record dates a day . .

."

Sample has played on the

past two Steely Dan albums, as

well as an Ambrosia album and

other records by major rock and

pop artists. On an earlier Steely

Dan album, Wilton Felder

worked as a studio bassist.

Sample also cut a straight-

forward, more traditional jazz

album. The Three with jazz

immortals Ray Brown and
Shelly Manne. The Crusaders

. have collectively produced two

albums by blues legend B.B.

King. In practice, the rigors of a

Crusaders rehearsal bears a

similarity to the meticulous

^^^m»^
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fanaticism of Walter Becker and

Donald Fagen. Explains Sam-
ple:

**Well it's just that they know
what their compositions are and

what they should feel like —
and they will continue until that

particular moment is reached,

and if they don't get it, I know
Donald has a difficult time

singing a lyric in a believable

manner if his track isn't a

believable track. They are

perfectionists only in that the

music was composed and played

in a specific manner in order to

reach a certain purpose — and

when the actual track is not

taking them there, he knows his

lyric suffers.
**

**I was discussing with some-

one the other day," says Hoo-

per, **how even now we ap-

proach a rehearsal with such an

intensity when we're going on

tour or cutting an album, that

even though we've played major

concert halls throughout the

world . . . when we get up on

stage we still get the butterflies.

But we're glad that that happens

because it gives us an edge — to

know you're confident and
accomplishing things. There is a

point where a certain stagnation

sets in, a certain comfortable-

ness, but we try to stay right at

the edge where we know we can

do just a little bit better — and

we ^et our standards to the

point where sometimes there's

an element of tension involved."

Like Steely Dan, The Crus-

aders have evolved from a five

member band to a core of three

composer / instrumentalists

surrounded by a small army of

studio musicians. They have

experienced nearly chronic
problems with enlisting a

Joe Sample

consistent bassist since the

departure of Robert Popwiell,

who joined up with Larry
Carlton and is presently pur-

suing a solo career.

'*Well there was always a

nucleus," explains Hooper, "but

never in reality more than a

nucleus of four — and that was

with Wayne Henderson. The
expansion was when we'd given

a little more involvement in the

concept — to Pops (Popwell)

and Larry (Carlton) in par-

ticular. That was a period in

which we were trying to incor-

porate an immediate involve-

ment of musicians, and for

many reasoms it did not work.

When you're dealing with this

sort of music as opposed to

something rigid and orches-

trated — you're dealing with

intangible elements such as

people being cohesive — so

when you're dealing in numbers,

you automatically have a

problem. Why we're doing what

we're doing now is because the

three of us have found a very

varian

Ulith Vciricifv
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Joe Cocker

unique and unusual thing —
that rare type of cohesive unit,

because our roots and back-

.
grounds are very similar. We
have similar musical exper-

iences and aspirations so that

everything more or less seems to

gel wherein the three of us can

work as a whole in terms of

everything — direction, style

. . . that's unique. To bring

other people into that is next to

impossible."

Though Joe Sample is con-

sidered by many to be one of

jazz's contemporary masters.

Sample does not consider
himself any particular sort of

specialized musician: "I have

never thought of myself as a jazz

player, although I lovjp jazz and

I certainly have tried to play it.

At certain points 1 have become
bored with numerous jazz

artists as well as I have with

numerous other artists. I also

feel that jazz has supposed to

have been an area where a guy

could express a certain amount
of freedom. I have found that in

>•';' ='*.

jazz there is just as much
prejudice and confining situa-

tions that may even be more

intense there than in any other

form of music. I've seen it in

classical music — that is, an

attitude and a persistence of

prejudice — that's what I call it;

I've seen it in country; it is

definitely in rock; it is definitely

happening all over on rock

radio stations now. They arc

totally into what they are into,

and anything else is barred out,

and believe me jazz is exactly

the same way.

**Right at this particular

moment I am totally free — I do
what I want to do — I will play

with Rod Stewart, III play with

B.B. King, I'll play with any-

body. I want to play with and

love it! I love to play rock, I love

to play rhythm and blues. There

are moments in my existence

that 1 have a physical and
emotional need to get into

things. If I want to hear^lhc

blues — I'm gonna play it. I

(Continued on Page 21)

There Is Still Space
Left in pali Quarter
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Bobbling stanky *Fish'
^ '' >»-

(Continued from Paje 19) /

yy^f to write without stamping down a comma and following it

with a flavorless adverb.

The dialogue fares no better. In the space of half a page, Gretta

starts two declarations with **The problem is . . .
** (the problem is

different each time) and another with **The truth is . . .
** Most of

the exchanges are abstract, academic, or judgmetital. The rare

allusions to everyday appetites or events only serve as diving-boards

into Karp*s useless, aimless, endless speculations on the great

significance of minor details. Thanks to all this floundering and

fumbling, the characters never come to Ufe; their desires only flicker

intermittenly, their relationships are hopelessly vague, they never

seem to do anything. Who cares what happens to them in the end?

It is, as Harry Karp would say, advisable, I think, although not,

in a sense, without some degree of the unimperativcTabout it, to

suggest, preferably, that Fish should be wrapped in newspaper and

thrown away. The problem is, it stinks.

Crusaders... —

«

(Continued from Page 20)

want to hear some acid rock

screamin' at me, and I want to

get into it because that's what

my body needs at the moment
— that gels me into big trouble

(laughs).
**! have never been impressed

by a display otf knowledge. I

think that knowledge is some-

thing that you can sit back and

gain, obtain, and learn. What it

finally comes down to — what

turns me on in my music or

anyone else's is a feeling that

that person dug deep down into

himself and with total disregard

of just playing the skills, got

into this emotional state and

allowed the music to come out

— I believe in that person; I

want to be reached, I want to be

touched." Anyone who has ever

heard Joe Sample play a piano

solo in concert should know
well the experience he is refer-

ring to here. . ^
The Crusaders are |J^esently

on tour in Europe; they are

recording an upcoming live

album feat

guest artist

a fantasy to

their youth,

album will

from their

concerts in

King.

uring yet another
— the indulgence in

play with an idol of

The upcoming live

feature recordings

Royal Albert Hall

England with B.B.

too-subtle indulgences) into

Proust's objet retrouve mode.

All of this recalls Faulkner, but

only stylistically. Faulkner
continues to cast a giant shadow
over Rooke and others whose

fictional world is the South in

the scope of thematic ambition,

resonance of tragedy, and
stylistic adventurism. Rooke
contains his ambitions most of

the time: Being a writer more
accustomed to the short form,

this is the proper tack for him to

take. To witness a writer

performing well and within his

self-acknowledged limits is a

pleasure. ^— -
And yet. Fat Woman ends in

the frustrating mood of incon-

clusiveness: the book is finished,

the story far less so. Fat Woman
ultimately flounders in a para-

dox. Ella Mae's character
remains largely a sketch,
demanding richer observation,

embellishment, and a surprising

dimension or two. Rooke's
voice loses breath and vigor

over the long distance, and it is

a blessing that he stops when he

does. The problem is not

uninteresting, and adds a

perverse quality to a notable

contribution to Southern-
inspired literature.

'Fat Woman'
Records...

(Continued from Page 19)

her, then her mother, though he

might change the order on
occasion. Her mother was not

even allowed the right to choose

her own gravesite, such was the

totality of patriarchal dictator-

ship. It may have been nature

that made Ella Mae so hope-

lessly fat, but it was nurture that

turned her into a vjoluntary

slave.

Rooke displays ntmbTe craft

in revealing this notion piece by

unearthed piece, plying a casual

variation on stream-of-con-
sciousness prose style and only

occasionally slipping (with none-

(Continued from Page IS)

bright side. Walking Wild
should be perfect for the ovcr-

30s crowd that is the new
record-buying force in popular

music.
—Sta Simone

Rule Rkliio Records. The
Malitooz are another one of

those mid-60*s lurf bands who
have dedided to resurrect

themselves and Uke advantage

of L.A.'s mini surf music
revival. Developing a more pop-

oric.ited sound than an instru-

menUl surf and such as the

Ventures, the Malibooz com-

bine thick melodies and reverb

guitar to create the basis of their

music. Their attitude is con-

veyed through such titles as

"The Flourescent Hearse," *'The

Lonely Surfer,** and **Honeydew

(We cantelope).** While not as

engaging as the best surf bands,

the group delivers a few appeal- -

ing riffs. h4alibooz Rule is

definitely superior to anything

the Beach Boys have done
recently.

• Jim Barnctt

Sam Chatmon: Sam Chat-

mon and Ms Barbecue Boys.

Flying Fish. Although less well-

known to the general music

audience than blues greats

Muddy Waters and Big Mama
Thornton, Sam Chatmon be-

longs in the same legendary

class. After almost 30 years of

semi-retirement, he rc-cmerged

during the late 60*s on the crest

of the folk music craze. This

album, newly recorded, proves

that Chatmon has lost nothing

in his 50 year career, only

gained in intensity and nuance.

His talents as a writer are

great, his songs epitomize the

blues with its parameters of

raunch and ra^, and the whole

world in between. -Whafs The

Name Of That Thing"' is a

superbly funny and extremely

adult rendition of the sex -«s-

food meuphor. It*s a ksson in

creative writing. "Prisoner of

Love** beautifully balances the

ecstacy and masochism of

hopeless love. It*s inspiring to

hear Chatmon, who must be

pushing 80, still sizzk and bum
- it*s even funny when you
consider how pathetically

unconvincing so many 25 year

old fingers are when they

desperately try to -get down.**

His guiur work is pure plea-

sure: the straight honky-tonk

sound of -Mean Old Frisco"

would make iCeith Richards

weep.

'

''v
,
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Chatmon has authority,

authenticity and is far from

being a museum piece. His

comeback is unquestionably a

great day for the blues, and a

blessing for music in general

-Julie Mumon

Urlian Verba: Eariy Damage.
Warner Bros. The Urban Verbs

attempt to develop music that

conveys the sense of anxiety

present in modern city life.

While occasionally entertaining,

their album is in the end just

another in a long line of

forgettable releases by bands

looking for some meaningful

\self-statcment.
*

"

\ The group*s strong point is an

ability to create particular

moods through the repetition of

guitar and rhythm riffs. Guitar-

ist Robert CoWstein has written

music that often captivates the

listener through hypnotic

rhythms and subtly textured

arrangements.

These musical strengths aic

undermined, however, by inane

lyrics and an over-use of

electronic gimmickry. Singer

and lyricist Roddy Frantz, while

striving to show individual

feelings of confusion and
desperation, instead only

demonstrates his own inability

to match the performances «f

the rest of the band. He uses sett

of images in a manner much Uke

Television's Tom Verlaine, but

without the wit and imaginttoo

necessary to succeed at this style

of writing.

The Urban Verbs have tlie

potential to be an interesting

band. Unfortunately, uninspir-

ing lyrics and a tendency io

clutter attractive riffs witll

annoying synthesizer effects

sinks this group into relative

insignificance.

—Jim

f
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Happy Birthday, SpankyI \
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Love. Maya ik

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1 Q

$5 PER ENQAQED OR MARRIED
COUPLE. Answar quastlonnairat on
dacislon-maklng. Go logalhar to FH
2434 on Mondays at 2 or 3, or call Dr.

Todd 454-4302.
(1-Q 8-17)

VOLUNTEERS FOR GUIDED IMAGERY
RESEARCH PROJECT. For furthar

Information plaasa call Dr. Jan Barlln,

459-6495. -^

PERSONAL IN

KandaN.
(l-M 12-16)

DO YOU naad a parMng parmH? Altar

200 • 200-0040. Aak for Lyn or laava
,

LOST M

!•••••<

ANNOUNCCMENTS
Campus Happenlr>g$ 1-A

Campus Services 1-®

Church Services ^-C

EcKxxitloo Services ,
1-D

Found '"'

rfee ..••.•••••*.••••••••••••• ^^
Good Deots 1"^

Lost 1-<

Mlscellor>eous ^-J

PBrsor)al i-ni

Political •-• '"^

Research Sut>Jects ^4eed•d ... 1-0

Spiritual Guidar»ce 1-*^

Trade-in/Swap 1-S

\n^aritea ...••.•»••.•••'••••••• "'

Wanted to Buy 1-^

iiAUTY/HiALTM SBMCU
Preor>ancY .

dOions ...c

iUSINBt
Busir>ess Properties

Opportunities
fMflOYMINT

Help Wanted

Job Opportunles

Jobs Wanted
EMTBrTAINMBIT

Club Guide
Dining Guide
Uquor Dealers

Movie Guide
Soclai Events

DISCOS
HOUSINO

Apts Fumlsf^ed

TerKint Information . .

.

Apts. Unfumlst>ed

Vacation Rentals

Apts to Share

Housing Service

House for Rent

House to St>are .

House foe Sale .

.

House Exchor>ge

Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room A Board Exch. Help

Room Exctxjnge Help . .

.

Room for Rent

<•»•••

«•«•••••

>•»•••••••

)•••••••••••••••*

•••••••••••••*
••••••

>••••••

«•••••••

>•••••••••'

<••••••

»••••••

• •••••

RoonvMotoi •••••• ...•••. *>"^

Sublet .iTi 3-R

Condos for Sale 3-S

MCOCAIIOMAL ACnVITIfS

Bftctge 4-A

Rylng/Porochutlng 4-B

Horsebadc Riding ^
'^

Sailing .

Skiing ..

Tennis .,.........•••

SkaTlr^g

Dance/Pttysteal Rtr^ess ....

KNTALAMNCIU
9Kla •••»••

Televisions

Child Core <

lnsurar>ce

Legal Services ..

Money to Loon .

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents 4-R

Tutoring 4-S

Voice/Music Tutoring 4-T

Typing 4-u

For Ren* •»-»

iiAva.

Travel .......•...«...•••••••••• ^"^

TIANSK)rATION
Auto Repair ^D
Autos for Ijeose ^
Autos for Sole • *^
Bicycles for Sole 5^
Cycles. Scooters for Sale 5-H

Rides Offered ^i

Rides Wanted ^^
VW Comer &-'^

Wanted .....•••*•••••••• o-l

LOOT Garman Shapard. Raward. Msla.

black and llot«t Ian. Nama Is Rommal.

475-4120. 476-1101, 475-7910.
(1-1 12-16)

LOOT — ladlaa Concord Quarti waAdi.

gold face. Mack bond. Loal m PowaO

Ubrwy Wad. 10/7/01 around 1«0 pm.

Ptooao ralum. aandmamoi valua. Raward

$280.00 Can Anoato 400-1i23
(1-1 10|

distribution of balloons and

programs —^.r i-
; -:%'{

Applications available at
_

James West Center info desJc
'TT-

PERSONAL IN

• • • I / • /<

•••••«»••

. .

;

ATTORNEY - fraa InHlal consultation,

gsnaral lagal advlca. Driving undar

inftuanca. Parsonal injury. F. Mond,

7010022
- (1-W 1-20)

DORMIE8 - Will trada my lot 11 parmH

for your lot 8. 206-1921 nigtita.

,.
(1-M i-12)

NEED HELP WITH YOUR RENT? I'M pay

good $ to uaa your apis. PARKING
OPACE. 209-1610. Wayna.

(1-N 0-12)

\

\

I

I

BULIMAREXIA t

UCLA Onow Okl Club

tonight - 7:00 Moora 100.

tton on all trips of tha yaar,

film and mayt>a avsn win

Ttiora WIN ba a OratskaHar

kick-off party" aftarwarda

mambars. Ba tttarolfl

1st maaling

Gat Informa-

saaagraatskl

• door prizs.

Pray for snow
for all ski ckib

Mopeds 0^
*•••••«••••

#•«•••••

••••••

•••••••••••

)•••»••••

)«••••••••'

)••••••

••••••

••••••••

i« ••••••••••aaaasssff

KMtALi
Bargoin Box
Furniture . .

.

Garage sales .....•.•«•.•.•••.

Mlsceikineoui
Musical mstTumonts
Pets

Stereos/rVs/Rodlos

Sports EQulprrtent • • ^^

)••••••••••••••

!«•••••••••«'

!••••••••*'

CAWPUS , .

HAPPENINGS 1A

WANTED - Musician: Baas playar

wantad lor Muas band - call MIchaal at

274-0305 \ . ^ ...
(I-A 9-13)

GOOD
DEALS l-M

INOURANCC: Opadal low cost auto

program for studants and faculty. Good

gradas discounts. CaO Jamas Ooord

,„«««. 71..0224 ^^

1-H
6000
UcALo

TWIN Bad mcoL oond. $70.00 0a4-0»l«

(1-H 1»1t)

EXPERIENCED anoraxic naadad for

graduala vWao tapa. Fly to WaaMnglon

O.C. Nov. 20, 1170. Can JM. 624-0117

<""^ "•>•
(l-H 0-13)

Take note! You'll find

ONOW Okl Club Otaff PoaHlons now

•vsllaWa. Coma to KM 501 to sign up for

•n Intarvlaw.
(1-N 10-12)

NEED som«on« with knowladga. of

FORTRAN programming to writa, run

and briaf ma with a f >w simpla

matftamatlcal programs - ilS.OO par

hour. Call 273-5004. Ask for Gaatar.

(1-N 10-14)

JOIN THE ONOW OKI CLUB - KM 600.

(1-N 10-13)

STUAT-o-matlc baaabaH laagua IhrasI

Laam tha haadachaa of BlOy Martin and

vnmxsmof^. 637 j942.

(1-N 11-15)

I aecumulaOng TWA bonus polnir and

l'9 pay you to fly TWA anyOma, anyplaca.

Call Arthur 476-6476.
(1-N 11-15)

MATCHMAKER Hottfna. Ouldanca for

. busy studants and profaaalonals. Maat

your spadal mtf.j. 659-0671.
(1-N 11-15)

_JUUE from Dalta Gamma. I aat nait to

you at ma Colorado gama on Oalurday.

Can and say HL Otava 470-2606.

(1.N 11-12)

BCTH - KD pladoal Oo happy you ara a

KD. Youra tha bast APT Oua L.

KATHIE DIMaoolo (ADPI Pladga) -

PATA and so ara youl Can't wait III

tonlQhtt LYBO.

ALPHA Phi naada haahara. Call 200-

(1-N 12-14)

Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not

alone. Ongoing supportive gyoup led I

by licensed psychotherapist to help you ^

• break the binge / purge cycle. „_ J^^

{"Dr.Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747
,

ikfAU Stono- " .maybe people onfy asl( you how you re ^S because thafs'easrer than letting on,how htt^ they

j
could care But when you know that you ve got aREAL ^
pmEND sor^ewhere. suddenly a" the ethers a^eso^^^^^^^^

easier to bear..." This time it's for you. HAPPY BIRJ^^^^^^^

Alpha Phi Welcomes
our 1981-82 n

Bordeau Beau

Nominees tonight

Jim Bechter^

Mark Smelzer

Mike Price

Jack Noe
"

Chris Schwarz

Keith Michael

Brady Connell

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
Frat Sorority.

Parties. Prots.

Birlhdayt, Armlv..

Bactielor,

Bactieioretta,

Office Partiea.

etc.

VVE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-2485 $5 Off

NANCY — Congratulations to Zata Tau
Alpha's newest Initiate. You've come a

long way babe!

KAREN Gllsleider (DG) Welcome
aboard and psycti up lor good Mmas

ahead! Love your Anchor Sis. Shelly.

UCLA Snow Ski Club 1st meeting

tonight - 7:00 Moore 100. Get Informa-

tion on all trips of the yF%ar, see a great ski

film and maybe even win a door prixe.

There will be a Bratskellar "Pray lorsnow

kick-off party" afterwards tor all sM dub
members. Be there!!!

'"

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

COUPLES needed for study of dating

and marital relationsips. $10.00

payment. For Information, stop by 4528B

Franx Hall, or phone 273-6413.
(1-0 9-13)

SMOKERS — a non-Invasive (no pain)

study of heart function for males only

between 30-55 years of age: $100 for 5

days (10:30-1:00 dally). Call Dr.

Schneider at 825-2410 after 5:00 pm.
(1-0 11-20)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia

reduction)

2) Soft contacts tor astig-

matism

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

CHEMISTRY Wta Kid. Help naadad with

davalopmani of ModagradaWa conaum-

er product Qenaroua fee A/or p««M
sharing to quaNflad IndMduaL CaN Lara

or Elaine at tas-MTa.
(2-F 10-14)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WiTtadi

WORD PROCESSING

WAN6 MJTHORIZED

TRAINING CENTER
El

D ginai8-ii8B

CONGRATULATIONS
AEPI LITTLE SISTERS!

LOOKING FORWARD
TO GREAT TIMES A-

HEAD!
—THE BROS

DAVE McCarthy Delt Sig - The best big

brother two Phi's could ever have!

Looking forward to an awesome year.

We love you, Laura A Kendall.

SANDY A. (Delt SIg) - You are so funny,

tHit then again looks aren't everything!

KATHY Casterson (ADPI) - you special

pl-pledgel I'm so excited you're my little

sis, we're going to have tl*e beat year!

PATA A pi-iove YBS. .^.-^ -^ .

CHRISSY Haggard AXO. An AXO thinks

you're a star cus a sweet Lyre Buddy you

aref Looking forward to fun and rowdy

times! Love, ML.
^

ALX (ODD) Thank you lor the prappla

il Wa Ipya you, Man and Cattiy.

^^m f J V ^3 a ^^ ^" " ^^ ' ^^ eH

- ' * .
' ;

*

UCLA Daily Briiln Advertising

is now conducting interviews for
,

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Inquire at KH 112 or call 825-2126

Ask for Mitzi Geges or David Carey

SIG DELT PLEDGES .

We're all psyced for your J
live-in week. Hope you

J
remembered your tooth- J
brusties!! Weloveyouall! ja

Love, the Actives *

MARY Kay Bahrens - We're so happy

you're a PI Phi. Have a terrific quarter and

remember...your Beta Buddy is watching

you. _________„^

LISA Wenger Have a beautiful day! I love

you ! Your big sis.

PETER K. Your secret B-day was not

cooH HB anywayt! Psych up lor Stanford

-Here's to more hin times! RPK-you

arell Love, Oenette.

TIM WAG —
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

The year has gone so quickly,

yet I feel as if I've loved you all

my life; like you say, our love is

timeless Now and forever, I love

you. .,

Sue

LCOiOA Jawaa (A0P1 woman)

rday iunkaal --.« baby Tm tha bottom,

yoiTra tha lopar Annla.

UNDAL O. (AOPt) - Ballava M or fwtta -

your Mg ala has hiat golta - aay that

yOM^ra got PATA!

DELTA Sigma PW - I believe we. the

ladles of ADPI, have not formally

thanked you for your welcome-back-to-

tchool-strawbefry-Dacqulrl-raid. it was

a nice way to start the new year! Thanks!

JOIN the UCLA Snow Ski Club at KH
600. First General Meeting Tuesday, Oct.

1 3th at 7:00 pm in Moore 1 00, followed by

Bratskeilar Happy Hour. Be there!!!

HEY PI PHI8I Tha stage la aal for the

holtaat premier yat - Dont ba lata to the

Tfl Delta theater and ramambar your

pINowa A toothbruahaa. We're paychad

tor hin timaa aM night.

ANWAR SADAT: We will miss your

courage to stand for peace. The Bruin

Democrats. ^
UPTIGHT? Tense? Learn to relax! Free

instruction in recently developed

relaxation techniques in return for a 4

weel( committment to participate in a

psychological study on anxiety reduc-

tion. Attend one oT the following

orientation sessions for details: October

12 1-2 pm Franz Hail 2434; 4-5 pm. Franz

Hall A279, October 13 10-11 am Franz

Hall 2288; 12-1 pm Franz Hail 3534; 4-5

pm Franz Hall 2288;8-9 pm Franz Hall

3534. For lurther Information call Ginger

Clark, 454-9738.

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair, sponsored

by the Friende ol the UCLA Library. Sat.

Oct. 24, 11am-6pm; Sun.. Oct. 25. 11am-

5pm. Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Union.

$3 admission/$2 students, good for both

days. All items will be for sale.

(1-N 12-21)

LAVOTIA: We hope your first weeks at

UCLA have been fun. Thanks for being a

great Menlee! Byrwec and Talla P.8.

Happy Birthday!!!!

SIGMA Nu - Beware of late night raiders!

Prepare to party!

PI PHI Pledges - The most happening

chicks on the row! We love you and

thanks for a most awesome sleepover.

Love, your equally happening pledge

trainers!!

PHI MU — KKQ Welcomos you. Good

luck colonizing! The Kappas.

CHEAP late season rhrer rafting. 1 day A

2 day trtps. Discounts for party of 10 or

more. 854-0284.
(1-N 12-21)

^^.r.»^»^^

KAPPA Sigma Woofs Dan InhabHants.

The tongue was |ust too inreslstablel If

you want It back, randsom must be mat

DELTA Sigma Phi Little Sisters - Dont

torget the meeting at 7:30 Tuesday

evening. This Is mandatoryl

PHI Mu - You all have our t>est wisftae

^ during colonUatlon this weeW Love,

Theta.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT &
CAREER TRAINING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

• "tacAsfage Boutiqif" — Hmirttfting A A#»*#mP

• Lttuf and Stidm Sf*ow tor Schools A OrgmmtmUCM

CALL 462-2345 EXT. 83
tB2A W. luneat tl^.. Ho«y>'vo<i^. Calif.. 21^ tOOlt

SOU 1 ^f^M CALIfOffMA S OLOeSTSCHOOL Of tM^GE A MOOfLfNG

MAKTV
iMfveyouaa myMHaalalYouYaiiebaal

Doin larfel. rm going 10 be

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-« / Sat 10-3

• grafll Itth. You're Via toeet

frtand. maid of honor and paraon

\f/,fw^j^j9 w ^M J^/^>*/y—• ;/,^' v-i

I

JCNNIPER A Regma: Wecome to UCLA
A VBSOt. Looking forward to a great

quarler. Love Suzanne A Kathy.

TALIA — Couldn't paae up tha chance to

wish you a Happy Birthday tooWf Byrwac.

KEITH M., Thanks for holplng me with

math and tor being euoh a PUN guy. I'd

love for you to be my big bro coz we'd

make such a PUN pair. Love, your APHI

•uddy.

ALL THfTA XI Little Sletafs - Don't

fofgat to coma by the house 5:00 Thurs.

for dlmter. Come maat tia Bros.

BARMI Cl«1w • nu M lMp#y ^ Have

vou aa tm IMie alalar.-bul a^ian do you

4^ SUPER
BARTENDING COURSE

*Th« old«st/larg«st school In LA"

1 or 2 wk. cour»o«. day or •vonlng classM •vail.

Ilfotlmo placMionL

Wo alto train cocktail waltrotaot

**FOREIQN STUDENTS WELCOME"
Inti known for 15 tuccMsful yoart of maturity

A tachnlqiiwi. imtl school of bartenoimo^

2S7 S. Spring St

LETTER TO UClJ\ WOMEN

encourage you to take advantage of P^ Mu * ^ota^^jon^ ^ ^^
Being G«ek. ou«elves ^ r^r«,S..S*^ iS^e^red a,^ the activitie.

unique oPP«rt"™5'.P^.M"°"^'JJ^„t^X to enhance our fMtures.

^/Ser-SS ^tt'^ -uinr:?thW r^^^^^ we know that^
too. as Greeks can experience what v«e hod *o pr^o^ ,. , . . ..

Best wishes to each of you as yo"^*^''^'^'
°"J™

"^ *^"^
Fraternally yours, -—-

fc. \

Ctnju

617-0S47

UCLA ALPINE SKI TEAM,|
FIRST MEETING MON.k
OCT. 12 6 PM BUENES
AIRES RM AT REC CENT-

? ER. JOIN AT THE MEET-
KINGOR ATKH6

ATTENTION:
CHI OMEGA ACTIVES
WE LOVE YOUl

Thanks for Everything

XOXOXOXO P.O. 81

(Jamtj

TarL^ i:^^^^. '^££^'^^-"^^

.

qQQoju^

PERSONAL TRAINEE
~ Part-tlttie

8:30-2:00

i

I

V,

3) Extended wear sett

1

contacts

Maximum 100/groupa

, Normal teat reduced 33%
Screening required: once ac-

cepted, and tit, all lena coata

refunded If not aatiafled after 30

dayt. ^ ^
Jon D. Vbgel, CO.,

a Professional Corporation.

11132 Westwood Blvd., West-

wood Village. 208-3011

Our rapidly expanding corpor-

ation is looicing for a qualified
^

person to work in our personnel
J^

department part-time. This posi- o

tion requires a minimum of 1 v
year clerical experience, excel-

lent communication skills, good

spelling and typing of at least 40

wpm. If you like working with the
^

public and meeting the chal- k

WANTED IT

lenges each new day bring to

this position, please apply in

person to the address below or

call:

. - 277-4061 x448

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

#470

Century CItv , 90067

'V

I NEED a parking pannlt.

$100.00. J ullt 271-1808.

Will pay

(1-T »-13)

>coooooeooc4

NEEDED d««parataly parking permit any

on campus lot prafarat>ly near dormt.

Will Day oanaroua tuih. 209-1838. Kim.

i

(1-T 10-14)

PREGNANCY 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST. $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

OPPORTUNITIES 2F

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. To aam monay

part-tlma. 2. To loaa walgttt 3. To do

bottti New program. For mora Informa-

tion call Ruasall. 277-4000
(2-F 1-20)

The Shubert Tht vilre it now
accepting appli ^tlona for

TELECHARGE 0'»ERATORS

for potltlont beginning In

late October. Re. ulrementt:

Very legible f.
^ting

Previous job experience

in dealir- with the

public o' handling

credit car' charges

the houfs
-midnight.

A/eekends.

fulMime.

oermanent

a Available wit^

of 9-5 or

includinr

Part-time

• Interested in

employr^^^nt.

Call 553-900. 3X1. 253

for more Info ^-nation or

Interview ap' ointment

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

IVmvuient Mar Renn^al

KuiDpt-an Fainals • Waxmg

208-8193

SALES POSITIONS
Part and full time

Flexible hrs. Days,

Evenings or

sales

weekends.

Stioe sales experience

desired but not necessary.

Cal Joe at 553-8511 for

appt. between 9 and 5

D.m.

SALONS 2-B

Sari
6kin-Cans <£) Cosraetics Center

• Acn« treatment
• Severe Problem skin treetment

:: , 10% introductory discount ^

1313 Weetwood BooMverd • 2 bKx*. ,00th o^ W.Uh.re » <213) 477-1788/4^.2303

Thinking of a

N«w Look for Fall?

Coma vial! ua for a

fraa conaultaUon.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1P93 Broxton Ava

20e-6300

I

10-20% student Discount
i"v

_ •

•>'.

««-
r

\

V
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

Hap
WANTED

TIME
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

-1 n
CENTURY
PLAZA

HOTEL

Will train persons for full time

RESERVATIONS AGENTS posi-

tions. Must have good spelling,

accurate typing of 40wpm, and

pleasant telephone manner. 2-10

p m. and 10 a.m. -6 p m shifts

available Please Call personnel for

appointment at 277-0159 between 2

and 4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Equal Opportunity Employer

m

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Eam up to $7/hr.

Imm«dlat« Openings

S«cr«tarlM, typists. cl«rkt, r*c«p-

tiontott, PBX, word proc«Ming, data

•ntry oparatora and all offic* tklls.

Work by the day. we«k or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

WmI Lot Angelet...208-5656

San Fernando Vall«y...788-4357

San Gabriel Valley...681 -5700

Lot Angelet...386-3440

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$15/hr and up Commis-
sion/bonuses. Sell direct to friends,

relatives and buyers everywhere our

instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will use
it many times each year ) Costs only

$14.95 and gives back to purchaser
eight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
loves it Easy sale Full and part-time

openings in Westwood, Hollywood,

Brentwood. Culver City. Los Feliz.

Pacific Palisades, Santa Monica,

WestLos Angeles. Westchester, and
other Westside areas Pick your own

hours/days Call now. 271-6915

AEROBICS
INSTRUCTIONS

and

NAUTILUS PROGRAMERS
Experienced, attractive, male

and female needed.

Westwood Center
for

_Nautllu8 and Aerobics

Call George
475-9748

NEEDED - Work Study stu-

dents to perform 10-day survey

In UCLA Hospital. Oct. 19-30.

Hourt 8-12 noon or 12-6 p.m.

Monday-Friday, $4.2«/hour. 56

positions available. Call Kay at

825-6274.

KXCCLLINT opportunity for pft/fMH

Upm flays al •svsfiy wwi loo ofvam

pthm tor olofln mfk iii«*«/tamals. Fun

•loco, 90o4 eomponsatlon, floxIMo

Ii««rs. Call Jo^oo/Dolana (21t)iS7-

*mm^ m I ^»

»

» >*<

HELP
WANTED

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica location ^__ j.

CALL TODAY 1

! 450-4569

CLERK — typitt. Must typ« 60 wpm.
minimum. Part-tim«, fl«xibl« hourt
b«tw««n 8:30. a 5:30. 277-0400.

(2-J 11-15)

MEDICAL SMratary - r«c*ptlonlst for

p«dlatric carlology offic* in Wottwood.
Spanish halpfui. Eicallant salary.

2087720.
(2-J 11-15)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: Elactronic

dasign firm iocatad In haart of vlliaga

saaks bright, chaarful racaptlonlst.

Ganaral offica skills, as wall as suparior

phon* prasanca and profasslonal

appaaranca raquirad In daaling with our

intarnatlonal clianlala. Eicallanl
opportunity for thosa intarastad In

laarning tha ina and outs of offfca

managamat. Full or part tima. Call

2083570 and ask for Amy.
(2-J 11 -15)

DRIVER wantad to drfva to Zuma Baach
for four hrs. daily. Good driving racord

raquirad. Must tt* UCLA studanl.
$4.50/hr. Call 270-4031 batwaan 4 A 6

pm.
(2-J 12-16)

NEED dalivary l>oy for sandwiches. Work
on commission can maka $15-$40 and
ovar. 859-8275, or 479-6038.

(2-J 12-16)

WORK STUDY. Attantion man. Addition-
al Incoma? Youth Sports Program - aftar

school. $4.50 and up. Call Mr. Cross or
Hayas. 413-4400.

(2-J 2-21)
I —^—

—

YOUNG aggrasshra paopla r>aadad. Earn
money batwaan clasaa*. Hours arranged
to fit. Call 851-8000

(2-J 2-45)

PIZZA RESTAURANT must Ilka working
with paopla, flaxibia tK>urs, Ragular
Jon's. 826-3565.

(2-J 4-16)

DELIVERY — Full or part lima small car
or motorcycia naadad. Call 451-4641.

(2-J S-14)

PHONE WORK — up to $10/hr. Full or
part tima. CaN 451-4641.

(2-J 5-14)

SALES PERSON — pormanant or part

time. $5 an hour. Supply Sargaant Stora.

631 S.M. Blvd. 394-0364.

_* (2-J 7-26)

FURNITURE RENTAL STORE NEEDS
PART-TIME PERSON TO \MORK WITH
RENTALS. SALES AND COLLECTIONS
IN THE WEST LA AREA. HOURLY >

COMMISSIONS; CALL 478-0856 UR-
ENT FURNITURE.

(2-J 8-12)

DRIVER NEEDED - for soma aftarnoona
2/12 yr. olds call Fran at 451-1753 day,
454-3816 9^.

(2-J 8-12 )

COUNSELORS. ChMd cara workars.
Man and woman, work in rasidantial

homa. Waakday and waakand shifts.

Auttslk chHdran, aiparlanca prafarrad,

but will accapt anihuslastic non-
aipartancad parson. 398-4525.

(2-J 8-12)

TEACHER AIDE — Man and woman.
Autistic school. Expariarvca prafarrfd.
398-4525.

(2-J 8-12)

COUNTER parson naadad with flaxibia

hours $3.75 hr. Haagan Dazs. CaN
Rolland 820-1666.

(2-J 9-13)

NATIVE—JAPANESE part-tima )oba.

tranalations C. HIroko: 617-2039. Pro|act

Assistants (Toyoko. 388-0421) $5-15/hr.

$150-300/mo.

(2-J 9-13 )

LEGAL sacratary with solid Litigation

skills for attornay/motlon pictura
producar. Sarlous IntarasI in film

appraclatad. Part or full tima in

Waatwood. Pt—9 call 475-2971. -

(«-J 9-H)

$110/month to carpooi with two
UES/studants from V»n Nuys. Dapart
UCLA 2:45 pm. 781-7177.

(2-J 9-H)

PAMT-TIME typlal/offlea workar/r*-

•••reh asalstant. $5.80/hr. For an
•tfucallonal raaacrch Inatltuta. Call

4Kf-Mil

2J

GRAPHIC arts firm looking for full or

part-tima ahlppar. No axparlanco
nacaaaary. No homy IHMng. Waatwood.
0*11479-2521.

(2-J 9-13)

NEED HELP?? Ragular babyalMng caga
9A6, driving. Evanlnga and/or waakanda.
Hmm campus. 474-5070.

(2-J 9-13)

WORK STUDY studanl - Tha Alcohol

Raaaarch Cantar Is looking for a studanl

wHh good writing and raaaarch skills and
aoma typing abNity. Muat ba avallabia

aftar 3:30 pm. Salary is $5.SS-$8.06 par

hour. Contact Dr. Barliman X52708.
(2-J 9-13)

GIRL Friday/Exacutlva Assistant. A
laadlng invattmanl cousal organization

aaaks an axcaptional parson to aasist

sanlor axacutivaa with raaaarch
matarlals. talaphona calls, light

aacralarlal dutiaa, mn^ ganaral offica

work. Parson salactad will ba unusually

kniolligoni and anargatlc. Knowladga of

tha invaslmant sacuritias Industry
ftalpful. ExcallanI working conditions

and banaflts. Salary and bonus
commansurata with akills and axpari-

anca. Call Paula (213)278-6138 10-3

waakdays.
/ :^ (2-J 9-13)

MODELS for beauty sarias and swimsuit

aarlas for European magazines. Must
photograph very well. Ages 18-24
preferred. Must have good body and
bone structure. For interview call David
Schoan (213)471-1880.

(2-J 12-21 )

ROOM S.M. house/exchange afternoon,

evenings cara boy age 11. Female
education/music ma|or preferred.
3921106.

(2-J 10-14)

FULL—lime medical receptionist Busy
doctor's offica in Beverly Hills. Will train

right person. Call 855-0116 or 272-3513.

(2-J 10-19)

HOUSEWORK needed. Five days/week,

approx. 4 hours/d«y. $5/hour. 628-5032

days.

(2-J 10-14)

IMMEDIATE opening for waitres« 12 to 2

PM Chinese and Ertgllah speaking. Santa
Monica. 395-9494.

. (2«J 10-14)

STUDENT needed for Beverly HHIs

doctor's offic*. Tuesday and Thursday 9

to 5. General duties, must type and file.

Aak for Shelly. 275-6969.

(2-J 10-14)

GOAL Keeper needed for ladles soccer

team. Gamea on Sunday morrting. Call

476-6373.
(2-J 10-14)

GENERAL Office - mailing approx. 2

waafca work. Multiple positions. $5 an
hour. H9mr campus 479-8300 Arlene.

(2-J 10-14)

TYPIST - minimum 60 wpm. Beverly HHIa

CPA firm, flexible days, hours, A salary.

Mrs. Katz 273-8900.

(2-J 11-15)

WRITERS wanted - new M-monlhly
publicatlonai interviewing for Staff

Reporters. No Immediate Compensa-
tion. Call for details - Tina 479-6463.

(2-J 11-15 )

OVERSEAS |oba - aummer/yaar round.

Europe. So. America. Australia. Asia. All

nelda. $500-$1200 monthly. SIghtaeelng.

fr— mfo. Wnta IJC Box 52-CA-28,

Corona Dal Mar. CA 92625.

(2-J 11-30)

MAKE $10.00/day including dinner. Help

needbd afternoon. Cleaning for sorority.

Call 820-0404.

(2-J 11-15)

PART—TIME eoiting - legiNe printing

will train - no experience r>eceaaary

flexible houra - Wilshlra/LaBrea
9358323.

(2-J 11-15)

JOB
OPPORTUMITIES ! 2-L

MODELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- For
photo shoots, screen tests and fashion

extravaganza. M/F Proa/Non Proa. 464-

3354
(2-L 2-21 )

ADVERTISING Distribution manager,
part-tima. Targeting of markets,
distributing advertising flyers on
campuses throughout L.A. ReliaMa. high

.^lagrlty. Car required. Responds A.
Brae. 515 John Muir Dr., #211. S.F.. CA
94132.

FEMALE narrators witod for vkfaotapo

pcoAictiona InrouQn dflco ot Inalfuc*

llonal Dovolopmant. Bxporlonco
prtlsrrad. Call S2S-4404 batwaon SrSO

SM Sfio 4:30 pm.
(2-L 10-16)

Telephone Salea

HELP!
We need amlMlona people to work 4-

S hr/day A aam $400-$1200/week.
Wa poy $3.35/hr or up to 36% com-
mission. No experience necaaaary.
Wa WIN tram.

Al Qr9t%
•21-1700

b%io¥9 1 ^jm. Moffi-Frl
-Wii

"""'"^••^^^

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

JOB <

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L
HOUSE
FORREI

Ibdnn/a

MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT

McMASTERCARR SUPPLY COMPANY is an old and weD astabUshed

ndustrial hardware distributor with worid-wida distribution. Oir facilitias are

located in suburban environments which offer easy accaae to the miyor citiaa ol

Chicago, Los Angdes and New York.
|

CXir growth is creating an inaeasing need for managers who can acquire i

thorough understandxig of our business. _^

On October 14, 1981, a representative win be on campus to interview MBA
can<fidate8 who would be interested in joiningour organization and learning our

operation, eventually to assume management responsibility.

In a 4-5 year traning period, a person could expect to be involved in at least 3 ol

the foUowins areas: Inside sales, inventory control, merchandising, physical

distribution, purchasing, mailing list development and some staff work.
,

'

Interested appficants are encouraged to sign up at the Placement and Career

Planning Center.

McMASTER-GARR IZ^
'* - supply company

Interviews OCTOBER 14, 1981
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

,
v Wt arc an equal opportunity <

n

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS^
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk. partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x26» f
—

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of tha Stars M70
Century City 90067

MODELING „
Old«tt and largatt agency in

TOKYO It saaking giria for High

Faahlon and Commarclal mod-
allng. Sand 3 tnapthota (head

ahot, iwim auit, and your
.

choice) plua raauma to: ^^

Martko

3200 La Rotunda Dr.

Suite 310

Rancho Palos Vardas, CA
90274

(213) 377-1270

Exparlancad Bartandar Wantad
The Cowboy WLA

Call 820-5150

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials, Films,

extra work.

No nudes.
For more Info, call:

Marie 859-8877

t
Cocktail Waitress Wanted
— All ahlfts available.

THE COWBOY WLA
Call Saina 820-5150J Call Saina 820-5150 J

DISCOS ZU

VOYAQC DtSCOTHEOUeS MobHa-
London, Porta, LA Wa organixa partlas

with ramarkaNa varlafy. Low studant
ratas availaMa. 856-0318

(2-U 1-4S)

APIS.

FURNISHED 3A

1550, 1 t>adroom attradhraly furnlahad.

Qaa, walar pakL 2 car spacas. laundry.

1.4 rnHos to UCLA, doaa buaaa. Waat LA
avaMaWa immadlalaly. 1520 Corinth 992-

».

<^< MM«ai*

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$415/mo. 1-bdrm, Vanica Baach, 'h bidcfc

baach > bus. Carpats, drapas. stova,

rafrlgarator. Privata patio, parklngr-

Utiiltias paid. No pats. 396-1001
avanings * waakanda.

(3-C 4-13)

NEW APARTMENTS for rant. 'STtT

Clarlnglon Ave. 1*2 badroom, 2 i»altia

luxury unlta, pool, lacunl, aauna, gyai

rooma. $4f5 A up. 204-06M.
(3-C ••H)

1 BEDROOM condo full sacurlty,

unfurnlshad $600 month. WLA - cloa»to_

UCLA. Shara ok. 475-4346.

(3-C 10-14)

1 badroom duplax, yard, garaga, blocka

to baach and bus. Carpats. Spanish

styling, $550.00 396-8402.

(3-C 11-12)

UNFURNfSHED larga 1 badroom apt.

Walking distanca to UCLA $650. Stova.

rafrigarator. 1 larga studio apt $500.

Stova. rafrigarator 936-1646. 935-0360.

(3-C 12-16)

$475 SUNNY 1 bdrm. - uppar Good
Palms araa. Quiat building. Baam
calHng, balcony, stova, rafrtg., parking.

Naar bus »12. No pots. 836-8934.

(3-C 12-16)

WILtHIRE/ LA BREA • 1 badrm
apartmam colorad tMa bathroom, prtvala

balcony. 2nd floor front $460/m». t3B-

994S
(2-C 12-M)

APT8.

TO SHARE

FEMALE roommata wantad. AttracUva

W.L.A. 2 bad. 2 bath apt to ahara wHh
famala grad studant FIraplaca and
balcony. 1 mlla from UCLA. Rant $30Qi

Call 479-1622.

(3-E 7-11)

EXCELLENT high rtaa luxury condo on
WltaMra to ahara with fourth FEMALE.
$275. 470-3352 (Llaa).

(S-E7-11)

SEEKING famala non-amokto>g room-
mata to ahara luxurious 1 bodroom
fumlal«ad Brantwood apartment Cloaa
to UCLA $297 820-40491

(3-E 9-13)

1-2 FEMALES, furnishad studio, S
mtaiutaa to campua. 1 Mock to Waatwood
$287 or $208/mo. Landfalr/Oaylay. 824-

2419.

(S-E 9-13)

FEMALE roommata to ahara 2 badroom
apt Orad/worklng. naat, quIat $2S0/mo.
853-1894.

(3-E 9-13)

M/F, non-amokar, grad. studant or profi,

own owirvoni omn m 9 uuiiii apv. m
Santa Monica, firaplaca,^an, aun deck,

starting Nov. 1 $275 ^ utiltlaa. CaN
Richard or Malania 828-2633.

(3-E 10-14)

CHRISTIAN famala, racant grad aaalta

same to shara 1 Ik/1 Im on Brockton In

S.M. $22S * 'h utHitlas. CaN 825-7711 JL.

268 btwn 4 and 5 aak for Jannla.

(3-E 10-11)

WALK to iX:LA. Famato to shara 2
badroom apt. Hardwood floofa, dadi^
$315/mo. Maaaaga for Kbn 98S-17t7.

(3-E 10-14)

APT. to aliara wHh famala. $200 your
shara * aacudty dapoalt and phona.

Brantwood S20-97S3w
(3-t 11-1i)
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HOUSE -

FOB BENT „ M
% bdrm/2lMtti, li apptanoti

dryvr. fMnNy room, pod and IocmbI. 2

liitmdod $1200/iiHh. or i

OfTO oftor 9 PM.
(9-Ot-12)

|i28 PALMS — BHoM, dioory, nowly

d^coralod 2 bodroow. 1 talh. tlovo A
f»filgor»lor. 1 minulm trow UCLA. 56»
01 3S.

(»-Qt-H)

MAR -. VISTA. Boot aroo Norfli of Palmo.

2 bodioowiOt 1 boSi A- don. Fkoplooo,

^Unlngroom. lorgo foncod yard, gvdan-

•r. $f7S/ma (213)397-ia72 p/p.
(3-Q 11-1g)

H0U8E ^ ^ ^„
TO 8HABE 3^1

RESPONSIBLE fomalo taudonl to thoffo

nico houto In Bovorly Qlon Cyn.

FumMiod, dodc araahar and dryar,

paitlng. Muat aaol $420100 monttrty. Can

aflor %M pm 470-3SS7.
(t-H §-17)

SHARE 3 story townliouao. Own room

$350 wathor/dryor parking apaco;

p«g0y. 020-6092.
(S-N 10-14)

4 MALES, 3 limaiaa wM aharo larga

b«droom dooorator daaljnad houaa In

playa dal Roy (29 mln. UCLA). Country

Idlchan. oak floora, firaplaoaa, atalnad-

gloaa, aundaefc, lacunL $290L00/mo.

(•maN room). Qraduala aludant/profoa-

•ional only. Rol>ort O2S-00OC
(S-H 11-19)

SHARE houaa arflh 2 olhora. Oam room.

$179/mo. plua aliaro utilltloa and

HOUSE
FOR SALE ^
EXCELLENT ttntnetng/ brl^ and alroy

3 badroom/ 3 bath/ noar Waalawod and

Olympic $200,000. 20% down. 272-2242.
' (3-19-14)

CLOSi to fi HWa, "—^ y?:^ ^

lean. 20% daam. MS-1SH^
.^- (»I0-1»)

WESVsiDE houaoa. Santa Monica.

Rodondo Booch, Culvar CMy. low aa

$3,000 down, oaay torma. craatlva

(S-l 11-19)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

CAL STATE LA
fvaa rant Want lo Ova

CM 024-0200L Aak for Laura.

lor

(3-IC0-1S)

MATURE
•ubM/houaoaN Ma Odobar to Januaiy.

Rafofoncoa aKcaBani CaM Sponcar or

Suaan daya 47S-S212, avaa 464-4030.^ (2^ 10-14)

MALE naodi a room. WM pay to $279.

Want kNcfian

(2-K 11-19)

VISITINQ EngNaH Trada UnlonM
room In afiarodnouai

pmfar.WaatLA/Sama Monica araa. Rant

$175-290. Talipfioni 472-0200.

(S-IC 12-10)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 341

FEMALE to do 0^ 1

babyHtSmi. CaO Um. '102-9070 anylbna.

(3-O0-13)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

FOR RENT — 2 bodroom, 1 bath

479-9701 aflar pjR.

O#0-19)

UNPUflNISHEO room for rant wNh hdl

waalior and dryor. Profor graduata

(2^6-12)

PALISAOBS
iSflO^idMir »|flb9hra.

(2^0-12)

19

ROOM MATES :.; 3-Q

LOOKINQ for a roommata? To fliMl that

right paraon or placa call Housamalaa
UnNmltad. 406-0143.

(3-Q 1-20)

QAY STUDENT Apt - Spacloua
bodroom (11'k14') w/privata bath/walk-
In cloaat In doluxa. axtra-larga (2500 tq.

ft) apt w/fpic, lawn fac, pool; aacurlty

Mdg. - 19 mln. from campus - $320 * 1/3

utSMaa. 009-6066.

(3-Q 6-12)

MALE ROOMMATE to shara larga,

fumlahad ona bodroom apt In Wast
HoOywood. 18 mins. lo UCLA. Socurlty

Bkfg.$206/mo. Call Bill 051-4637.

(3-Q 6-12)

YOUNG ISRAELI Profasaor (mala, 26,

anlva Nov.) would Hka to shara housa or

apt (pr«faral>ly with Jawlsh famala non-
smokar who an)oys daaslcai music) In

Bovarty HUls or Santa Monica. Plaaaa

wftta Davld...Box 9177 256 S. Robartaon
Bavarty HUls 90211. —

(3-Q 6-22)

FEMALE roommata wantd lb shara 2

bdrm. houaa. Will shara a room. Call

Sharyl 277-6000 or 640-3554.

(3-Q 6-11)

YOUNG famala profasslonal soaking

houaa/apt to shara with sama In WLA
araa. Call avas. 559-4152.

(3-Q 10-14)

TWO famala studants naad two
roommataa to shara 2 bdrm - 2 ba. lux.

apt 4y» mHaa from UCLA. On busllna

$230/mo. aach. 397-5702.

(3-Q 12-16)

FEMALE to shara baauttful unfumlshad

3 bdrm, 3 bath. Sacurtty condomku w/2
girta. Cloaa by Pardua/Ohlo. 477-4601

470-2321 aftar 6:00 $300/mo.
(3-Q 12-16)

ROOMMATE wantad to shara 2 bad-

room. 1 iMth spadous apartmant In Waat

Holywood. Good location. 10 mln. to

UCLA. Famala grad. 29-35 $400/month

utMtlaa Indudad. CaN Joanna days 972-

7372, avanhHIs 656-2529.

(3-Q 12-16)

Tsltvlslons 4J

! T.V. RENTALS....:$7.54/qK>. plan

t
COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

Free Scfvke Option to Ouy
Saving UCLA tinc« 19S9

M»i WMtwood ilva,

Phone: 47S-357t

Main OHk«:-
442-M21

Insurtncs

' AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... ToO High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 4^

HAVE truck will traval. Hauling

mlacaWanaoiia Hams and yard daanlng

and traa trimming. Jarry. 361-5657

(4-0 1-16)

TRANSFER. Superior Parformanca,

courlaous sanrica that's

mtra nica (at last)l Frtandly careful

•ludants. free prompt eatknata. 623-

t363. Muat aak for Dick Norton AND

(4-0 1-48)

fWELL guys moving sarvk:a a couple of

ewoM guys wMI move you cheaply. Raally.

Phone 362-6466.
(4-0 1-48)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling

wJanltsPT— Items a«Kl garage clean

out 24 hours. Jarry 361-5657
(4-0 2-45)

MOVINa Ca6 us flrst for the lowaat rata

. Completaly aqulppad. Call

364-5061
(4-0 2-46)

LEPHAN T
Moving I

657-2146

Apartments. OWcoa

SPACIOUS homo near UCLA.J TI «f.aalof«l ••nrico for P^anult
uniymlahad isdyipsmr Aiairtli lor VProfoaaiofwi «^ ^ ^

(6-P 10-14)

PRIVATE
poai, S ia

16S7.6-1SPM.
(S^ 11-1i)

Oulot

HONEST
MOVERS

Che«rful and cheap

Careful and complete

'9-7086 ANYTIME
r.^ <i ^ij>»^ii

PROFESSIONAL documentation
vices. Writing assistance, editing,

rch. staSsttea. theory, 6 shidy

design/development aiMl production.

Any requirement or atyla. All protMems

aolvad. Call (213) 366-0466.

(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orazlo. by
appohitment 477-6442 24 hours.

:_
(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrWng Assla-

tanca-to your spaclflcatlona. All

academic sul>|ects. Prompt, profession-

al, confidential 11322 Idaho Ave. «206
(213)477-6226.

(4-Q 1-45)

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis
removes ll«e college l>lahs. John, M.A.

free literature. 766-1136
(4-Q 2-45)

EDITING, writing assistance for papers,

theses, dissertation. Professional
experience. Foreign students welcomo.1^^

Medkal Itnowledge. 396-2037
(4-Q 7-21)

AUTHOR: creaUva, Intellectual. De-
grees: Economics, Cinematography.
English, Law; omniscriptlve. $21 /hour.

No student clients. 394-2975
(4-Q 4-45)

PASS exama, profeaakmal axama (Bar.

MCAT) thru professional hypnosis.

Health Resource Center 476-5027.

(4-Q 9-13)

FRUSTRATED in prepark«g papers, grad

school statements, resumes, etc?
Professkmal help from published author

with Master's in Journalism. DIcfc 206-

4353.
' - (4-Q 11-20)

I

ATTORNEY - convenient location

acroaa from UCLA - 924 Weatwood Blvd.

•1001. Wii handto all legal matters.

Reasonable. Call 624-0671. .^ .^._

WANTED part-time Instructors for

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year medical or

dental studenta. JMuat axoell in aclanoor

math and verbal iMHs. $10/hr. Call

(213)690-3340 Ask for Suzanne;
(213)629-3607 Aak for Ltoiton; (213)266-

2663 Aak for Jeasle; (714)731-3059 Ask

for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.
(4-8 12-31)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano improvisatton technk|ues.

Learn )oy of creattng your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-6672
(4-T 1-45)

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

^^4achnlque. All types of singing. 276-6371

(4-T 1-20)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar

lessons by experienced teachar/perfor-

mer/recordlng artlat. Daniel. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-45)

PIANO leaaons geared to Individual's

learning rate. B.A.. M.M., from USC
School of Muak:. 629-2660

(4-T 1-45)

SINGING coach accepting students.

Learn good voice technique with young

pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 366-1015

(4-T 2-45)

PIANO LESSONS WITH EXPERIENCED
TEACHER TRAINED IN BOTH CLASSI-
CAL AND JAZZ/COMMERCIAL
STYLES. PRACTICAL MUSICIANSHIP
EMPHASIZED. BEGINNERS WEL-
COME. 206-3796 EVENINGS/WEEK-
ENDS.
_ (4-T 11-15)

(4-Q 11-20)

FRATS • DORMS • CLUBS
HANYACK PROQ.

Offers students 50% off

on all silk screen printing

Contact Steve Gibson 396-7360

TYPING 4-U

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, conversations, special

preparation lor tlte now term 676-9663
- (4-8 1-45)

STUDENT needa tutoring In Engllah Ut.

writlngpoatry analysis. WNikig to pay

wall 477-9194 after 6 pm. leave phone,

Chrlattote
t V (4-S 6-10)

DISSERTATIONS, Calculus, Statistics,

Algebra by PhD atudent $15/hr. 451-

4639 (home). 626-6926 (messagea).

Campus, Santa Monica.
(4-S 9-23)

WANTED part-time Instructors for

tutorial center. Isl or 2nd year law or

management students. Must excoN in

English, math and veri>al skills. $10/hr.

Call (213)990-3340 ask for Suzanne;

(213)829-3607 aak for Union; (213)266-

2663 ask for Jessie; (714)731-3059 aak

for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm. V
(4-S 12-31)

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs.

profaaalonai typing experlanca. Can
type anything. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term papera, Wwaas, disaerta-

tlona, etc I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947, (213) 622-1715

ext. 575
(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL typing makaa a
diffaraftoe. With 20 yearn' experience , 1

can do anything. JudI 639-6906

(4-U 1-15)

TYPING by word proceaalng. Profaa-

aloiMl, persortaHzed service. Quick easy
editing. Office: 6624 - A. Reseda,
Northrfdge. 666-5096

(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPINQIff - THESES -

DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DEUVERY -

MANY TYPE8TYLES - IBM CORRECT-
TING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA •

LONEE: 396-0455, 391-3365
(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papers, c aaaattaa. Typing,

editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-tachnlcal

writer. Fluent in Spanish. Sue 636-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPINa MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
selectric Dissertations, Ttteses, papera.

Reaumea, cassettes. Correct spelling/

grammar. 933-1747 ,

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlaaerta-

ttons, theaes, term papera, manuacrlpta,

caasatte, tape transcribing, word -

proceaalng, IBM corractktg selectrlca.

ScriMe Sacratarial Sarvtee. 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Sarvtoe. Near campua. MJL
with 10 yeara typing expertenca. Former
UCLA aecretary. Phone 474-5264

(4m 2-46)

TYPIST - Let Caaay do R. Term
raaumaa, ale Call for Iroo aai

7807

,

(4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaaaa -

DIaaertatlons - Scripts - Papera -

Handwriting Dedphartng - RESUMES -

Tape Tranacriptton. $1.50/pg>. Many
Typestyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Daya
6362495. Eve. 639-6510.

(44J3-46)

DAVIS TYPING and business servlcaa.

Reports, scripts, manuacrlpta, raaumaa,

«)aaaa. etc 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U6-2S)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Salao-

trlc III, faat, reliable, guaranteed quality

wortL Sopuiveda arMl NatkmaL Yeur«g

387-6063.

(4-U 11-48)

TYPING. Reports, tape tranacrtptlon.

Profaaalonai and reliable. Suaan:
5363162 (days) 325-3533 (evea).

(4-U 11-25)

ACCURATE 116 wpm typlat. Raddlfle

graduata. Experier«ced dteaertallona.

scripts, legal, etc Editing IBM Selectrtc.

622-7616.

(4-U 11-48)

-t

J^

TYPING 6 cassette tranacrtptlon. Plei

call Dorothy at 472-6412
(4-U 1-45)

PROPtSSIONAL TYPIST -Term papara.

RESEARCH papera,

papera. Reaaonalile

204-5764 or 636-6710

, lettera, term

Call Jean at

(4-U 11-15)

rapofls. IBM Salaetrtc III, near campua.
Quarantaad quaMy work. BobMa,

1 WILL pick up 6 deliver. Faat, accurate,

reaaonable. I.B.M. Selectric. CaN Jane
470-2723

(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. Dlaaerta«ons, Ihesee. statlatl-

cal. Faat Dependalile. Seven days a

week. Many type styles. Caah only. By
appt. 636-6425

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Done by the Proa. Term papam
and raoumea on IBM Soloolric typo-

wrttera 61.0Q/paoa for papara. 67.06/

page raauma arNh maa. of 2 pagaa. Cal
209-0001.

(4-U 12-16)

UJhen gouhave
Q real thing

forsaying mone^
'

.' .J
you know the value of Classified

Advertising! You know it's

the easy, low-cost way to

find a cash buyer for

those items you no

longer need or use.

And you also know
it's a good place to ^/

shop for money-
saving purchases.

Enjoy saving

money? Let

Classified make it

happen!

825-2221—

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS
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TYPING

MiiviiMi iMMi

26 claMlfl«d monday, octob«r 12. 1981

4-U

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

* ThMlt * RMumM
* DISMrtatlom * MaHIng Uttt

* Offloa OvarkMKl

(WORPZ)
990 North S^lvwta Blvd.

El Sagundo (213) 615-1186

t

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
OtMvrtations. Manutcrlpti
Scre«nplayt & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

ONE DAY TYPING
UCLA

i8Alner

OMVt Ovac I

PMnNw. Pi9w In Waaiwooo
•M IMwwy, tM-S111

AUT08 ^'- '

FOB SALE :.:..; 5-F

1*71 CHEVY CAMARO SSO •»«.,
auloinatic Irana^ wki oon^Mon, powaf
alaartng, good oondMon. Prico $1700.

CaN Bob Afvhor 450-1144 oxt 90 after 5
pm. t7S-2021.

(B-FO-ID

to CHCVY VAM good coftdHlon. Foraal

fiofi w/cafpoMng. Eiicallant tranapovt

1100 •22-3310. aso-iiao.

(S-f »12)

1071 DOOOE COLT. New angina, now
dutcH, now oraliaa« FM/AM caaaaUa
ttarao with S-band gcapMc aquailif/

booalar, locking hood Wid gaa cap. 4
spaMl, 23 mllM/gallon clW. $1790 Call

Larry 292-9300 after 8:00 pm.
(S-F 9-12)

JEEP '91 CJ8 Ian with brown aoft top

AM/FM caaaatte low mllaa $7900 call

999-5699.

-^ . (5-P 9-17)

'90 AUDI 4000, 4 apaad, air. Blaupunkt
stereo, alarm. 20,000 mllaa $7995, call

Reggie 695-7209 eve. 925-2197 day.

(5-F 9-12)

1979MAZDA RX--4wagon $2200 or beat
offer. 925-4579 (PMa). 962-2492 (evea).

Malcolm. "^ - \, __

(5-F 9-12)

TRAVEL M TRAVEL

•

,
•

•
1

•
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v
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• \
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^ i iim

DOMESTIC FARES (one way from
LA.) —: . .

New York from $149
\^9WW\^^^gV ..................... I^^V

Boeion 199
Washington 151
^M I MB! Vl •••••••*•••••••••••• la ^9

m9%^%M9^%^9m •••••• ^^V

D9nW . .*••»> .Ja .•».«• • 191

^9vH I IW V%^^M%^tr ••••••••••••••• V^^V

INTERNATIONAL FARES (roundtrip-

from L.A.) -

London TTTTTTTTTTrr. . . from $579
^^^B 19 ••••••••••*«.•••••••••• 9^^f

r fBnKfuri •••••••••••••••••••• f^3

Copenhagen 1065
Zurtch/Qenaw- 929
Rome 939
Athena 1192
Tel Avhr ^ 931

All farea sut)|acl to change. For other
deatlnaHone call 205 1111.

HAWAII (inci. air, hotels, transfers,

some extras)

Walklkl-Sdays from $394

Kual - 6 days 542
4 lalands - 6 days 659
Condos - 8 days in any island . .513

CRUISES
WeekandU Frt-Mon to Mexk» from$315

days t^amivar air ind. 966
-7 days Ttorway" air ind. 1075

-7 days from Belize . , 900
Medlterranean-2 weeks, air ind. 2459'^^

Trana Canal-17 days 1995

CLUB MED
Playa Banca-1 wk, ind. air from $795
Canoun-I week, ind air 910

txtap*-l week, Ind. air ...... rr. 795

TahMI-1 weak. ind. air 1030

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Ruaalan Wtetter Feettval

15 days with 4 in Leningrad. 4 Mos-
cow ind. air, all meals, hotels, thea-

tre, sightseeing plus 3 days VIENNA
with New Year's Eve Imperial Ball,

spec Lippizaner performance, 1 nite

Copenhagen
Dec 19-Jaa 2 $1990

Chriaimaa Ski Tour
5 nitas Cervinia. Italy at Matterhorn, 6
nites Verbier, Switzerland, 1 nite

Paris ind. air. hotels. 2 meals, trans-

fers

Dec. 20-Jan. 2, Dec 27-Jan. 9,

Jan. 23-Feb. 5 $1549

MEXICO (ind. air. hotels, transfers,

some extras)

Mexico CHy - 6 days . . from $397
Puerto Vallarta - 6 days 331
luxatlan - 8 days 323
Cancun - 6 days 495
Acapuloo - 6 days 495

BOOK EARLY FOR ALL HOLIDAY
DEPARTURES

CARRIBEAN
Naaaau-1 wk. ind. air, hotel from$500
Si Thomaa-1 wk ind air, hotel . 540

-1 wk. hotel ak fare . . . 199
1 week hotel 193

from$S25 Ir>ckx1lr>g air*

En|oy the luxurious life found at

any ol tt>eir worldwide vWageg.
AH include occonrvnodatlon,

rTK3ny actMttes. all nrteals and
morel ('Playa Btanco or Ixtapa

packages.)

Prtcec MJblect to char>ge without notice;

ImNed OMsiobiiry

\ l yti TRAVEL SERVICE . m^ 830^
>H5UCLV Sat 10-2 • A^ovel Ackernxan Unkx>

SPECIALISTS IN IfTTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAITINQ LINES

"'*'
IS( J R \ I / / v/ ^'1 /( /

LA TO SIDNEY $491

CIEEl
tudent
ravel

Services

1003 Broxton Avenue
Weeheood • 209-9561

(above Wherehouse Records)

/ \ / / /.• \ I / / '
'•

,,, . . ' I --'-'J

QDc^Dsi dally bruin

AUTOS
FTOSALE 6-F

pOH «UJ.......... ...-1_..W FumHure

-/. —

mm

HONDA
del R«y

4421 Sepuhreda BNd. —-
Culver City. CA 90230

Phone:991-9217
Insurance Parte

MQA *62 Mark II ^
Rare car, rebuilt engine transition,

recently restored. $4,350.

Call Dave Smith
477-4262 work
839-5665 home

73 MUStANd taafback. afr. alered.MW
Ilfea/b#akea, dean, runa good, $1700

379-9447.
• • . : (5-F 9-12)

71 DAT8UN 510, automatfc:, radio, good
condition, recent tune up, $1100.00.

3092953, leave meeaage.
(5-F 9-12)

M TRAVEL. 5-A

TOURS (ind. air, hntds, transfers)

laraal 9 days of extensive sightseeing

from $1423

Egypl/laraal 15 days ind. NMe cnjiae.

with alt nr>6als 3460

Egyp-10 days w/Nile cruise, all meals

lapubSc of CMno-14 days. 3

days Hong Kong 10 days China all

meals, sightseeing 1549

SM TOURS
Large seiedk>n of all domestic resorts.

Call us with your dates, choice of

reaort for prk:e quotohons.

International tours indude air. hotels. 2

meals, transfers, extras, tour staff

Cervkii^ Italy/Verbler. SeHlBerland/Nlte

Parla-15 days. Dec. 20-Jan. 2. Dec 26-

Jan 9, Jan. 23-Feb. 5 $1549

Zemutt, BwRzerland-IO days, Fn-Sun.

4 departurea, Jan. 9, 16, 23. Feb. 6
from 999

Val Dlaare, Franca/Ctwmonhi, Franca/

Verttar, Bwtoattand 16 days on Jan 9-

24 1999

Worldwide FREE arrangemehts
for domestic and intamatlonal

airlines, car, rail tickets, hotels,

insurance.

Open Monday-Friday
Call 209-4444

Ail year

TOURSAIRJMEL
10929 Weybum Ave. LJk^ CA 90024

DRIVE to aN pokits United Statee. Gae
aNowance. Deper>dabie car travel. 0730
WHehIre Bhrd. (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $770. London $495. Tokyo $735.

Peru $690. TEE 511 N. La Clenega •216.

LA. (213) 954-0637
(5-A 2-45)

THANKSGIVING weedend. horse back
rtaUng vacatton. $295. Begkw Friday.

Nov. 27. Call Suianne after 2 pm
4799757.
^^ *

' (5-A 10-14)

AUTOS
FOR SALE .: 5-F

75 HONDA new carb. engine, tirea.

AM/FM ceaeette, great ahape. $3100 Ray
209-1921.

(5-F 9-12)

'77 LANCIA sedan, very special.
Immaculate, porectte red. 5 apeed, power
aleerlng, casestte. ak. konfs meta, new

owner $4.96a Dr. Kamo 925-0773.

^ (5-F 9-13)

DAT8UN 290Z 1979 21.000 m, excellent

oond.. ak oond.. atereo, $9,90a 277-9044

(5-F 9-13)

1990 RABBIT. automa«c aunroof. 4
door, excellent corKlKlon. owner In

Europe 479-9915 11 AM-1 PM A 5 PM-7

(5-F 9-13)

':!.h yi^ ^-y^i • :(" v.//

1970 TOYOTA wagon, light blue. Good
ahape. newly tuned A braked. $900 obo
999-7149.

(5-F 10-14)

1971 VW Superbeetfe. good condNlon.
new abileh $1900 or beat offer. VIoiU

9259019 (dSYS). "- ^ •"*• * ** * ' ** *

j»^<v *M^'VM *^HKVJfi

AUTOS

1979 AUDI 199 LS. 4

condition, $1700. Day 379-1279.
•vonlnga 399-9177. Ask for Mona.

. (5-F 19-14)

71 DATSUN 510. automatte. radio, good
condition, recent tune up, $1100.
3992953, leave meeeage.

(5-F 19-17)

79 DATSUN 290ZX 2>2. Grand hjxury

package, auto. A/C, AM/FM/caaeette,

8NRF,mahogany/gold low mllaa.

$10,900 000-1790.

^
(5-F 10-14)

1972 MERCURY Marqula. excellent

condition ki A out ReNaMe tranaporta-

llon car. $95a00 Gordon 957-940&
--:— (5-F 10-14)

CLASSIC Volvo 122S. 4-door. excellent

body, Interior, radlala - runa great, 25

mpg. only $1450. Stewart 209-1967/949-

1193evenlnga.
(5-F 10-14)

7S'/» MG Midget Convertible like new.

$2350 - offer 874-0476.

(5-F 11-15)

76 AUDI Fox. Prtoe negotiable. 473-9391

(after 6 PM) or 472-0946 (leave
meaaage).

(5-F 11-15)

PORSCHE 914 1.8 liter 1974. Muat SeN -

leavktg country $5000 o.b.o. 390-4196 or

541-5325.
(5-F 11-15)

1962 MERCEDES 205/ 4 apeed. good
conditioft. 20 mpg. hwy. $2000. 636-

6005, 394-9668 evea.

(5-F 11-12)

MGB 1977 red with Mack interior. From
flrst owner. Excellent condition. Stereo

caaaatte 41.000 miles. Must sell

immediately $3,900 654-9143.

(5-F 11-15)

74 LINCOLN Continental Mark IV in

exceient condition. 52.000 mi., one
owner. $4,000 obo. Steve 479-2609.

(5-F 11-15)

'96 FORD fmirimn* 500 2 door maga/
alereo, clean. Needa Timing Chain
$350.00 obo Kevki 476-5297. 925-9051.

(5-F 12-13)

MAZDA RX 2 '73 body, new engine, tiree,

brakes; AM/FM stereo, AC. Must see.

976-1737.

r (5-F 12-16)

'67 MUSTANG Faalback: Automatte;
recently relHJlIt engii>e, new brakes and
muffler, good Interior some tKXfywork
needed. Must sell $1.100. 921-7780.

'74 BROWN^ Pinto Wagon. Good
condition. $1650. Days 450-7546 evea.

929-9614
(5-F 12-16)

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

79 HONDA XL 125-S Street Legal and
Duro/motorcycle. Excellent condition.

$675 454-1538 anewering service - leave

number.
>j (5-H 7-16)

75 HONDA CLASSIC 400-4 10,000

mHes, Hke new, w/extraa. geta 50 mpg
$1000 376-8447.

(5-H 9-12)

75 HONDA CB SOOT V.G. condltk>n

13000m $950. Call evenings 826-0297.

(5-H 9-13)

1971 HONDA 350 XL, Knobbys. rune

exceNent. $400. 836-6005. 304-8688

(5-H 11-12)

VW CORNER ... S-K

'98 OHiA Conv. auto clutch. ReWL
engine, new clutch, new lop. new
heedllner, new pakit. and mora. $4000.00
456-6293.

(5-K 9-13)

'77 RABBIT, air. AM/FM caaaatte,
excellent condition, aunroof $4100

(5-K 9-13)

MOPEOS S-M

MOPED, '79 Puch. Sport MKII, good
condition. 2 speed. $40a00 Extraa.

avenk>gs - 475-3958.

(5-M 9-12)

SPEEDBIRD moped for sale - $190.

Needs some work. Can Dave 929-0525.

(5-M 9-13)

YELLOW Molobecane. completely
aervked in good condition. $450 otK>

450-4687 or 392-7250 evenlnga.

(5-M 11-12)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, aN typea uaed
himlture 9710 WesMngton Blvd. Culver
CHy 999-8606 Hours 11:00 - 5:30

(5-0 1-45)

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED. air frame,
cualom pedeetal with atorage. heater,
liner. $16a 472-2491 or 479-9711 ext
9199.

>.' ' > ' •
' (OSi-'H)
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MATTRESSES ALL NEW
8eMyaW4S%

1 »vin Sers $7B Full Sets $9B
Quern Sets SI20 king Size Si48

THE MATTRESS STORE
J 1714 Pico Bhrd. (at Barrtngton)

T' 5 477-4191

«»prn Mdii Fri 10 • lilosed Tueidoys)

, Srfl 10-S- .,&Ul»U->

COUCH 9 2 chairs, excellent condKlon.
Muat sacrtfk;e, beat offer. Joni 553-3919
daya. 936-2239 eves.

(5-0 9-13)

ROOM divkler/bookcase w/buNt-in bar.

$150. Jonl 553-3910 days. 936-2239 avaa.
(5-OM3)

DINETTE seL Glaaa table $13a Couch,
brown, beige atripped $95. Deak
lamp/two nite atanda/ceramic lamp $30
each. Cal 273-9397 after 9KX> dally.

(5-0 10-14)

MUST SELL 0' sofa. Excellent condltkm
$125.0a Trundle beds. deek. nightstand
- $200. evea 939-9773.

^

(5-0 10-14)

5 PIECE iNlrm. seL king maL like new
$500 393-5679.

(5-0 10-14)

REFRIGERATOR for aale. Good
condition. Call 395-381 3 before 9K)0 am
or after 6;00 pm. ~

(5-0 12-16)

CO
CO

CO

CO
Ui
CO

Viotofv i^9qv Cd-dS o'isnibisO edi ni obisy

Stanford wins
(Continued from Psge 32)

and picked up 74 more on seven

pass receptions, admitted he

played a little harder Saturday

than in previous UCLA games.

*i guess I did play harder.'^he

said, **because we haven't been

playing that well. YouVe got to

ask yourself, *what can I do to

make us better' and 1 believed 1

could play harder."

Nelson's younger brother was

a big part of his team's offense

too. Kevin Nelson gained 116

yards on 22 carries and coupled

with Ramsey'sTjood day (16 of

22, 213 yards and two intercep-

tions on balls that could have

been caught) the Bruin offense

moved the ball, for the most

part, effortlessly. It was the little

stuff that hurt the Bruins.
^

A pretty eight-play, 64-yard

drive early in the first quarter

put UCLA up 7-0 and after the

defense held, the Bruins were

Pac-10 standings
w

Washington State

Washington
•Arizona State

UCLA
use i

California

Stanford
Arizona
Oregon
Oregon State

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

'/2

1

1

1

1

1

2~
* — Ineligible for Rose Bowl

looking for more. But on a 2nd-

and-14 from the Stanford 45,

Ramsey's pass to Ricky Coff-

man bounced off the wide re-

ceiver's hands into Stanford's

Dave Morze's, who returned it

33 yards to the Bruin 28.

Stanford had to settle for a

Mark Harmon field goal, which

made it 7-3.

Again the Bruins made it look

easy, or rather Cormac Carney

did, as his 63-yard kickoff

return gave UCLA the ball at

the Stanford 22. Six plays later,

Ramsey found tight end Tim
Wrightman wide open in the

corner of the end zone, making
it 14-3.

Elway changed things quick-

ly, though, mostly by throwing
short passes to Nelson in the

flat. The Cardinals kept the ball

for practically the entire second
quarter. Stanford's first two
drives ended up in a touchdown
and another field goal, and after

Ramsey fumbled the center
snap with 41 seconds left before

the half, the Cardinals drove

down far enough so that Har-
mon could kick a line-drive, 47-

yard three-pointer, making it

16-14.

The teams traded field goals

in the third quarter — Johnson
kicking a 41-yarder and Harmon
a 22-yarder — but with eight

minutes left in the fourth
quarter fullback Frank Bruno's

eight-yard run up the middle

put UCLA ahead, 23-19. The
Bruins went for two, but were

stopped, as they were on
Johnson's field goal try a couple

minutes later.

No one seemed to talk much
about the fact it was Stanford's

first victory of the year. But no

one seemed to think that this

was the same Stanford team
that had lost four previous

games. The Bruins knew Stan-

ford would play better against

them, so no surprises there.

And on a Saturday that saw

many top teams fall, there were

no surprises anywhere ;

— Bruin notes: Harmon's four field

goals of 30, 22, 47 and 22 yards, tied the

Pac-10 single game record which was

tied by both UCLA's Johnson and

Arizona State's Luis Zendcjes last

week . . . Darrin Nelson's seven

receptions gave him the Pac-10 career

pass-catching mark. Nelson has 181

catches in four years, breaking Washing-

ton Sute's Hugh Campbeirs record of

176 .. . UCLA had more yards rushing

and passing than did Stanford. The

Bruins rushed for 168 and passed for 213

for a toUl of 381, while the Cardinals

had 308 (107 rush. 201 pass). UCLA's

average gain was 5.7. Stanford's was 41,

but the Cardinals held the ball for 33

minutes to the Bruins' 27. In the first

half, Stanford had a big 19-11 minutes

time of possession advantage ... In a big

passing day, UCLA wide men caught 1

1

passes. Carney had 4 for 86 yards. WUIIe

Curran pulled in 4 for 60, while JoJo

Townicll caught 3 for 28 yards.

Townsell also ran two reverses for 7

yards and added 62 yards on three

kickoff returns .

— ^IN CRAWFORO/Oatly Brum

NO HARD FEELINGS — The brothers Nelson. Stanford's Darrin (left) and UCLA's Kevin -^reet each

other following the Cardinal's 26-23 victory Saturday at Stanford. Darrin had 186 all-purpose yards and

scored the winning touchdown, while Kevin rushed for 116 yards and one score.

Bruins fill to Stanford's Nelson
(Continued from Page 28)

inside UCLA territory for

Harmon's second field goal.

"1 like to have the ball under

pressure," Nelson said. "Pres-

sure doesn't bother me."
Neither did the fact that the

winless Cardinals were going

into a game which means a lot

to Nelson, a graduate of Dow-
ney's Pius X High School.

"The UCLA game is a special

game. I know so many people

on the team— people I grew up

with. My best friend (reserve

tight end James Forge) is on
UCLA.
"Everytime I was tackled, I

knew their name." ^_ ^,

Be certain that the Bruins also

know Darrin Nelson's name.

When Nelson was a freshman,

he gained 189 yards on 23

carries in the Cardinals' come-

from-behind 27-24 victory. In

the Bruins' 35-21 win last year.

Nelson ran for two touchdowns.

**I hope that kid Nelson is a

senior," said UCLA Coach
Terry Donahue after the game.

**!'m tired of looking at him.

Nelson can make you look

bad." i

UCLA's own Nelson, who
didn't have a bad day himself—

il6 yards rushing with one

touchdown—met with his big

brother after the game. Darrin

asked Kevin about his sprained

ankle and Kevin congratulated

him about his game-winning
score.

**It's nice that we have^
something in common and we're

both good at it," Darrin said. **I

definitely follow his stats, but I

don't really have to go out and
look. My teammates are always

mentioning it to me.

*M stopped watching him
(during the game) after he had

all those long runs. I figured 1

was *bad luck' (for Stanford).

I've always been impressed with

hini." _^ ? __

- *Darrin is a great athlete,"

Kevin reciprocated. **ni always

keep him on a pedestal."

That would suit UCLA just

fine. A bronzed Darrin Nelson

would be the only one the

Bruins could get a grip on.

)

HELP
WANTED

HELP

2g WANTED 2>1

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

YAMAHA FQ ISO Oultar $1tO, Claaalcal

Maxtcan QuHar 195. 5-atrkig Banlo
w/ll«ao««otor 190, Accordion 120 baaa

Soprani IMO'a $2tS. Call 474-S044.

(ft-Mt-ia)

/^'None of u% d\^mm\B% has 9i>i^t

fried

This 'Work Wanted' section

/n C\o%%\fiB6 —
tAi friends would think

I had gone berserk

If I ever suggested that

I wanted workl

And such an €fd can be dangerous

too,

Smart employers look here

.

""
To. hire you/H

f

STEREOS/TV'S/
RADIOS 5-T

COLIN CRAWFOnO/Otlly Bruin

ON THE MOVE — Stanford quarterback John Elway findt himself

trying to elude UCLA defenders Brad Plemmons (left), and Msrtin

Moss tluring Saturday's 0^m9 «t Stanford. Elwsy passed for 201

yards In the Cardinal's 26-63 upeet victory.

PANASOfMC alarao, oaaa.. lumtabla

$200 6 montha. SSS-SSTS.

(S-T 10-14)

FOR SALE: Onkyo TX-2800 MKII Slarae

nocatvr 40 watt/chan wWi JBL LIS
ipMlcar good condition. Call 9S4-SS62.

(S-T 10-14)

Limited fdition Stereo
k -

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TANBDRT.
• HOSTfJN •AlPtNF •SNlLl
• AOS •«! AijPUNKT* ONHtO
• SAf •OHTOfON •MiCROSHKI

• AIWA • nvNAVir TOR
)i"<1 many n\otf'

Cfedif Cartl* Arcepird

^CONTACT stereo:
8h8b WHshirf BlVd • B««(rly HM% CA Q0211

SPORTS EQUIPMENT S-U

NCVCR ua*d1 Ski outfHt Woaalgnol tTt
ISO em. aMa. Lange Boola alia IS.

TyroSa.SMO Mndlnoa. S4 cm. ScotI

|SSS/o.b^o. S24>a4SS.

(S-U 11-1SI

%
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Nelson
(Continued from Pag^ 32)

points on the board and often

made mistakes close to its

opponent*s goal line. Against
UCLA, Stanford drove down
the field in the final minutes and
scored. -

.

•
- - --——

.

; ; .%1
.^t

M-.

J had to get in (the end
zone)," Nelson said. "There was
a Rood line surge.**

Nelson ran the ball six times

during Stanford*s last drive.

Although his last rush was for

the touchdown, his first carry

on the drive might have had

meant more. Nelson swept left

end and had been run out of

bounds with a gain of six yards

when a Bruin defender hit

Nelson after he had gone out of

bounds. The 15-yard penalty

put the ball on UCLA*s 41.

That particular play was julst,

according to Nelson, ''a late

hit,** but the going was a little

^rougher than usual in this tradi-

tional grudge match. ^

'Mt was a tough game,**
Nelson said. "They kept sticking

their fingers through my helmet

into my eyes. Ill be real sore

tomorrow.** - ^^ -. n i

Nelson gave out several hard

knocks of his own during the

game. He gained most of his

yardage on the ground by
himself, ruilihing through Bruin

tacklers most of the afternoon.

Most of his receptions were on
short passes in the flats where
Nelson was able to go one-on-

one against the UCLA second-

ary. More often than not Nelson
won. ,^^

On each of Stanford *s scoring

drives. Nelson played a major
role. He ran three times to set,

up the first of Mark Harmon's
four field goals, his five carries

and three receptfons set up the

first Cardinal touchdown, and
Nelson's shifting, slashing punt
return gave Stanford the ball

(Continued on Page 27)

SKI FOR UCLA
-with

UCLA ALPINE SKI TEAM
.^"^^'t/^ ,^,-^^,^^.^

~^^t:^ ... .

^9

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic

Photoflnlshing

Low Pricesi
C-41 Proctssmg. develop and prtnt:

^
12 exposures $2.99

24 exposures $5.49

36 exposures

One Day Servlcei

••••••••• • • • « •

Drop off your color print fUm for C-41

processing Monday through Thursday

before li ajn., get your pictures ttxk the

next dayt ask OerK for DetaHs

Handy New Locatloni
Ttte fNm drop In the students' Store (B-ievei Ackerman union) Is now located at the

txx)kchecK counter - so you can drop off your film as you sprmt for the etevaton

North Campus
Shop

Or use any other ASUOA location:

Health sciences
store

Graphic Services
(In Kerckhoff

)
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COLIN CRAWFOR0/0«iiy Bniin

OUT OF TIME — UCLA wide receiver Willie Curran reflects the

feelings of his teammates after the Bruins' last-second drive failed in

their 26-23 loss to Stanford Saturday.

UJCLA-Stanford^
scorecard

SCORE BY QUARTERS
UCLA.... 7 7 3 6 — 23

Stanford.. 3 13 3 7 — 26

FIRST QUARTER
UCLA 7, Stonford

K. Nelson, 3-yard run at

1 1:25. Eight-play, 64 yard drive.

Key gain—Carney, 33 pass from
Ramsey gave UCLA 1st down
at Stanford 5. PAT—Johnson
(kick).
' UCLA 7, Stanford 3

Harmon, 30-yard field goal at

2:29. Six-play, 16-yard drive to

UCLA 12 after Morze inter-

cepted Ramsey*s pass and
returned^ 33 yards.

SECOND QUARTER
UCLA 14, Stanford 3

' Wrightman, 4-yard pass from
Ramsey at 14:46. Six-play, 22

yard drive after Carney returned

kickoff 63 yards. PAT —
Johnson (kick).

UCLA 14, Stanford 10

Tolliver, 8-yard pass from
Elway at 8:02. 16-play, 80-yard

drive. Key gains— D. Nelson 14,

II, 10; Dressel 14 passes from
Elway. PAT—Harmon (kick).

UCLA 14, Stanford 13

Harmon, 22 yard field goal at

1:20. 14-play, 4 1 -yard drive to

UCLA after D. Nelson returned

punt 25 yards. Key play—D.

Nelson 16 pass from Elway on
3rd-and-l3 from the UCLA 32.

Stanford 16, UCLA 13

Harmon, 47-yard field goal at

0:00. Five-play, 33-yard drive to

UCLA 30 after Rogers recov-

ered Ramsey's fumble. Key
play— UCLA penalized 22
yards for pass interference
(Sullivan), giving Stanford ball

at UCLA 34.

THIRD QUARTER
UCLA 17, SUnford 16

Johnson, 41 -yard field goal at

6:54. 1
1 -play, 42-yard drive to

Stanford 24 after Lang inter-

cepted Elway's pass and re-

turned it 19 yards. Xey gains —
Curran 13 pass from Ramsey;
K. Nelson 16 run.

Stanford 19, UCLA 17

Harmon, 22-yard field goal at

0:01. Six-play, 25-yard drive to
UCLA 4 after Morze recovered

K. Nelson's fumble.

FOURTH QUARTER
UCLA 23, Stanford 19

Bruno, 8-yard run at 8:04. 15-

play, 83-yard drive. Key gains ,

^-1 Townsell 10; Carney 15

passes from Ramsey; K. Nelson
21 run. PAT—Run failed.

SUnford 26, UCLA 23
D. Nelson, I -yard run at 0:46.

12-play, 62 yard drive after

Johnson's 51 -yard field goal
'

attempt was blocked by Ber-

gren. Key plays— Elway passed

1 1 yards to White on 3rd-and-5,

D. Nelson ran 5 yards on 3rd-

and-2. PAT—Harmon (kick).

Field goals missed—Johnson
(UCLA) 1 (51).

Attendance — 70,103.

TEAM STATISTICS
UCLA Stan

23 22
44-18043-149

213 201

16-22 19-32

2-19 2-36 .

66-38 1 75-308

I -42.0 3-30.0

0-0 1-25

Kickoffs ret.-yd. 4-125 3-54

Fumbles lost . . | 2-2 0-0

Penalties-yards 6-52 1-15

Time of possess 26:54 33:06

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - UCLA: K.

Nelson 22-116, Bruno 11-33,

Ramsey 6-15, Townsell 2-7,

Morehead 3-(-3); Stanford: D.
Nelson 24-87, White 6-19,
Dotterer 4-8, Elway 9-(-7).

PASSING-UCLA: Ramsey
16-22-2, 213 yards; Stanford:

Elway 19-32-2, 201 yards.

RECEIVING - UCLA:'*'-^
Carney 4-86, Curran 4-60,

Wrightman 4-33, Townsell 3-20,

K. Nelson 1-6; Stanford: D.
Nelson 7-74, Lonsinger 3-33,

Dressel 3-23, White 2-19,

Mullins 1-23, Clymer 1-10,

Tduiver 1-8, Dotterer 1-3.

First downs .

.

Rushes-yards .

Yards passing

Int.-yd. ret. .

.

Plays-net. yd.

Punts-average

Punts ret.-yd.
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Runners love the road

in victory at Stanford
By Jay Posner

SUIT Writer ( .

PALO ALTO — It wouldn't be surprising if UCLA men's

cross country Coach Bob Larsen petitioned Athletic Director

Bob Fischer to move his team here permanently.

Saturday, the Bruins won their third straight race on the

Stanford Golf Course — the Stanford Invitational — in

relatively easy fashion. One year ago, UCLA won not only the

Stanford race, but the Pac-10/NCAA District 8 race here as

well. ._ V. .

~

Although Saturday*s win was easy, it wasn't as easy as last

year, when UCLA runners finished 1-2-3. The final margin,

though, was still 25 points, 54-79 over second-place Cal.

Dave Daniels, the Bruins* top returning runner and a

member of the top three trio a year ago, finished second, four

seconds behind Adrian Royale of England.

"Tm really happy,*' Daniels said. "1 was kind of hoping to

win, but ail these older foreigners, I can't compete. But I'm

running faster this year than at this point last year. I'm still

lacking speed at the end of the race because we haven't done

many speed workouts. But that's okay, I'd rather have it

(speed) come at the end of the season like it's supposed to."

supposed to."

Duncan McDonald, a former Olympian from Stanford

went out very fast from the start and Daniels had no choice

but to go with him. Often in a horse race, the two front-

runners have no speed left for the end of the j-ace and that's

exactly what happened to Daniels. He was close to Royale,

who had moved up midway in the race, through the last two

miles, but as the two came down the final straight, Royale had

more of a kick left and pulled away.

Larsen was also pleased with the performance of the rest of

his team. UCLA's other four scorers were Jon Butler (fifth),

Willie Ayyad (20th), Joe Avila (2 1st) and Steve McCormack
(25th). Dan Brady (28th) also ran a strong race, but Ron
Roberts (48th) showed he has not yet fully recovered from the

flu. - ". - " -^

Because the Bruins ran last week in San Diego, Larsen was

concerned about how his team would come back and run so

soon after another race.

"They handled it very well," he said. "We could have run

better last week and I'm sure they had that in mind today.

They were more aggressive and were really competing well."

Bruins make Cards kick blanks
Kickers win 2-0 In tenth shutout of the season

By Kevin Frankel

Staff Writer

PALO ALTO — Some time

in the next week or so, some-
body will score against the
UCLA soccer team. An incre-

^dible combination of tough
defens, great saves and near-

misses cannot continue much
longer.

But for the moment, the
Bruins' shutout streak has
reached seven games.
On a cold and blustery

Saturday, goalkeeper Tim
Harris, whose goals - against

average dropped to 0.85, keyed

a vital 2-0 victory over Stan-

ford. Indeed, the game hinged

on one play when Harris turned

back the Cardinals.

Trailing 1-0, Stanford had
spend the better portion of the

second h4lf swarming around
the Bruin net. At the 67-minute
mark. Cardinal reserve striker

Ted Ueland slipped behind the

Bruin defense and stood 10

yards out, point blank from a

tie. Ueland cracked his shot

toward the left side. Harris
stepped in its path, made a chest

save and quickly sent the ball

the other way.

**He was open, but I just got

my hands up," Harris said.

"That was the turning point,

though. Their players are saying

*Oh shoot, we missed a shot' and
they get down. Our guys are

saying 'AH right, we stopped

them* so we get a chance to take

advantage."

And the Bruins did take
advantage. 50 seconds later,

forward Gary Kretzschmar
drove the ball to the left end

line. From there he passed
across the middle where fresh-

man forward Greg Burns

punched in the goal that gave

the Bruins an insurmountable 2-

lead. -
. . .

Earlier UCLA capitalized on
one of its few first-half chances

to move in front 1-0. The game
was played mostly in the Bruins'

end but, after 39 minutes,
forward Peter Trifunovich freed

himself 25 yards away from the

Stanford goal. He worked
towards the left corner before

sliding his shot into the far

corner of the net.

Schmid feh understandably

fortunate. "Our idea was to play

uphill against the wind in the

first half and hold them to 0-0.

It was nice to get a goal.**

In contrast, Stanford Coach
Nelson Lodge was simply
frustrated. "That was really

terrible," he said. "If just one of

those shots had gone in, we'd

have been fine. Still we ran into

their defense too much. Our
strikers should have come back

and made runs across field. We
ran away from our midfielders.

Though we got close in, we
didn't have that many good
shots."

Last week UCLA was un-

ranked nationally and fourth in

the west. The Bruins have since

raised their record to 9-2-2 by

beating two teams ranked above
them — Cal State Fullerton, 5-0

Wednesday, and Stanford. The
Cardinals fell to 6-2-2.

r

*

Information on basketball tickets
Information and applications for

student season basketball tickets are

available, beginning today at any of

the following locations:

Ackerman Union Information Desk
(Level 1)

Central Ticket Office, West Center

North Campus Student Facility

Health Sciences Students Store

Students should read the informa-

tion VERY CAREFULLY prior to

completing the application, since

procedures are different this year from
previous years.

^

I,

Golfers set

record for

LSU course
UCLA's men's golf team,

giving another indication why it

will be a college powerhouse in

1981, coasted to a four-stroke

victory Friday in the 54-hole

Louisiana State Invitational at

Baton Rouge, La.

The Bruins, despite shooting

their worst team score, 284, on

the final day of the three day
tournament, were not in danger
of losing the tournament. With
a three-day total of 831, UCLA
tied the tournament record at

33-under-par. Oklahoma State

finished second at 835, while

Arizona State, last year's Pac-10

champions, was third at 850.

Bruin junior Jay Delsing won
the individual competition by

firing a third-round seven-
under- par 65 for a total of 202,

a tournament record. Florida's

John Given and Oklahoma
Slate's Tom Moore tied for

second at 207, the old tourna-

ment record.

Other UCLA scores were
Corey Pavin, 209; Mickey
Yokoi, 213; Stuart Smith, 213;

and Louie Bartoletti, 218.

The Bruins resume their fall

schedule Oct. 25-27 at the

University of Pacific Autumn
Invitational in Stockton.

— Mark Hazelwood

The few.

The proud.

The Bruin

Sports Staff.
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DAVID'S PLACE
: y has been giving discounb

'.•.r on haircuts to UCLA \

students, both !A and

^^ , for ten years.

Call for your appointment.

475-8566

Give us a call and well deliver hmch
or dinner to your office or home— promptly.

Enjoy our Chicago style deep-dish pi2za—

'

or an assortment of light salads,

sandwiches and other goodies!

CALL
553-2000

^^^^*******#¥*******^M^********^M^***

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRK ED AirTO

BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE m^ HONEST SERVKTEWORK
VMV RABBIT DASHER-SCTROCCO

AUDI-BMWPORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SEBVICE t44.9S
(pant ft labor - gat A air (Hurt extra)

1 Turt« up t> Clutch Ad)

2 Valve Ad) 7 Servk-r Air Cleanrr

3 Lob* 8 Chech Battery Water

4. 0»l Chaiv|e 9 Irwpect Front Lnd

5. Brake A4. 10. Compretaton Teal

MAINTENANCE SERVICE »67 9S

(41 1 413.72 and later But)

RABBIT MAINTL NAN( f SI RV1CF »6J 55

SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS U 10 00

ENGINE WORK: Slam at «I00 Rebuilt

engine parkaqe avalUble. (Bug 1495) with

laOOO mile quaraniev. Including tune-up. carb.

overhaul

TOWING: We paa* on our wholeaalc rata*.

(loanar lowfbar lor Bug*, no charge) *

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15 00
BUUG ALLEY

CALL FOR APPT ^^ independent VolhMMa»«\ Sarvk-e

8X9-7012 • 1925 Broa<lway • Sania Monk*. California • 392-1358 f^ ,.,71

9:— NILES SEBVICe (MM)! $l«7.««
I, Matnlenance Service

2 IU9«ck Ft Wheel Brgs . RepI Saala
3. Repack C V Jolnit

4. Repack Rear Wheel Brgt . RepI Seal*
5. Change Tran» OH
6 Chang* Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE $196.40
(Sqbk and Bua (diak brake*)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: I22S.S0
(411.412.72 and later But)

RABBIT 30.00() MIIL SI RVK E $18010
RABBIT VAIVI JOB «200 t250

RABBET VALVE STEM SEAl S 193 00
RABBIT FNGINE REBUILDING

BEST OUAUTY PARTS USED

-Student Judicial

-

Board Applications

J-Board Applications available at: info desk

at 3rd floor Kerckhoff and SLC Open House on

October 14.

Deadline: 3:00 p.m. Friday, October 16.

Questions: Allen Ginsberg 824-4744 or

Lindsee Granfield 824-3524.

HOWTO LUNCH
ON $3.95ADAY

AT THE
HUNGRY TIGER
WESTWOOD

ii'*w ••!> >^ VHMI

Monday

Tuesday

Lobster Brochette

Fried Shrimps

Wednesday Bacon Wrapped

>^
Scallops

Thursday Filet Sole

Almond Ine^

Friday Pacific Red
Snapper

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam Chowder or

Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh Vegetables. •

Lunch Is MTved from 11 :30 to 4 :00 PM Monday thru Friday

f

I

RtSTAURANT*.SEAFOODOrSTIR BA.

936 Wesrwocx) OMJ of Weyt>ufn#206 6.
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^SC is beatern €ougars remain undefeated

.
"j;--
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The Rolling Stones played the Coliseum Friday and
Sunday, but Saturday it was the USC football fans

&inging "I Can*t Get No Satisfaction,** as the soon-to-

be former No. I Trojans were upset 13-10 by visiting

Arizona.
^ The win marked the second straight year the

Wildcats have removed a Los Angeles team from the

ranks of the unbeaten, and prevented an L.A. team
from coming out No. 1 on the next Monday*s poll.

UCLA partisans need no refresher course on last year*s

Bruin-Wildcat contest.

Arizona outplayed the Trojans all afternoon, with

-he exception of one first-quarter play. On the first

Dlay following Arizona's Brett Weber's missed 43-yard

leld goal attempt. Marcus Allen took a John Mazur
litch to his right, cut back, and had no one near him en
coiite to a 74-yard touchdown. ~~ "" '^

Arizona fumbled the ensuing kickoff, with Trojan

John Harvey recovering at the Wildcat 16. But here the

\Vildcats asserted themselves, forcing USC to settle for

Steve Jordan's 4 1 -yard field goal. The first quarter

inded 10-0 and USC would score no more.

The Wildcats were led by quarterback Tom
Funnicliffe. Tunnicliffe hit on 21 of 37 passes for 293

/ards (compared to 60 yards for Mazur) and threw the

vinning touchdown pass to Vance Johnson from 13

ards out with two seconds remaining in the third

juarter. Sometimes operating from the shotgun,
funnicliffe was sacked only once.

.X

!,

/

I I

Tight end Mark Keel led the Arizona receiving

corps, a group which came up with some simply

spectacular catches, with four receptions for 53 yards.

Kevin Ward, Bob Carter, and Brad Anderson each

pulled in three.

Save Allen's fifth straight 200-yard performance^-^

211 yards — the game was full of strange twists.

Witness the play that gave Arizona the ball for its

winning touchdown drive. Starting from his own 26,

Trojan backup tailback Fred Crutcher collided with a

blocker, was thrown back, then reversed his field from

right to left. He was in the clear along the left sideline

ran 19 yards on a pitch to do it—but once the Cats did

that the game was in the bag.

Washington SUte 23, Oregon State 0— It will be the

5-0, yes the 5-0, Cougars going against UCLA next

week, as WSU has gotten off to its best start since

1930.
"^ .>;^'' :--<-K3'T. S??I^\».T •"

•
'

Pac-10 roundup

for a 33-yard gain, only to fumble the ball to Arizona.
With Arizona leading 13-10, and USC having 4th-

and-I3 on its own 45 with 2:23 remaining in the game,
USC-Coach John Robinson decided to punt. The
Jrojans had enjoyed success with twb different plays

throughout the afternoon — Allen running the ball,

and Arizona fumbling a return — so Robinson was
apparently trying to run the latter play.

Wildcat punt returner Ron Stivers held onto a fair

catch, however, and Arizona was in great shape.

Arizona had to convert a third-and-7— Brian Holland

After a scoreless first half, quarterback Ricky
Turner ran 49 yards for a 6-0 lead three plays into the

second half. And the Cougars, who don't have to travel

too far to be in field goal range, got three from Kevin
Morris, two of which covered 50 and 52 yards.

Fullback Mike Martin also got into the end zone for

the Cougars. ^

Washington 27, Californiil 26 — The Golden Bears
— sure don't hold onto a lead very well. Leading 21-0 in

the third quarter, they lost when Chuck Nelson kicked

a last-second 2 1 -yard field goal to give the Huskies (4-

1,2-1 in conference) the win at Berkeley. Washington
first took the lead on a 16-yard run by tailback Sterling

Hines, making it 24-23.

Arizona State 24, Oregon — The inettgible (for

bowl games) Sun Devils routed the incompetent Ducks
(1-4) as ASU quarterback Mike Pagel accounted for

all three touchdowns.
His team leading 3-0 on a Luis Zendejas field goal,

Pagel ran a yard for a touchdown, then threw 30 yards

to Bernard Henry and nine yards to Newton Williams
to close out the scoring.

— Alan Reifman
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MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY
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COOPERAGE PUB
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Women run

to plan

. A NEWMENU
ATWESTWOOD'S

FAVORITERESTAURANT
You'll be surprised when you take a peek at the Bratskellar's

new menu — and the Bratskellar's new style! Relax amidst

gracious antiques while dazzling your palate with our selec-

tion of fresh fish, roast duck with cherry or honey glaze, and
tender tournedos of beef. Fresh-baked quiche, homemade
soups, and hamburgers made fresh for you each day. Creative

new appetizers, like fried potato skins and nachos with
melted cheese. Or we'll flatter your figure with an array of

the freshest salads, and tempt your passions with our friendly

bar and talented tenders.

And for our old friends, we've kept the best of the Brat's

favorite dishes, like Chicken Haiti, Brat Kabob, Beef Ribs,

European Sausage, and the Famous Feast.

Discover an exciting new dining experience in

Westwood' s landmark restaurant for lunch, dinner, cocktails.

Live entertainment Wednesday through Saturday.

Bifatskellar
1154 Westwood Boulevard
(213) 20S-6030 for reservation*
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By Jay Posner
staff Writer

PALO ALTO — Someone
* walked up to UCLA women's
cross country Coach Scott
Chisam after the Stanford
Invitational Saturday and asked

him how his team had per-

formed.

"Very poorly," he replied, but

he quickly added, **If that's by

plan, its okay." And if you
know Chisam*s philosophy, you
know then that thfe performance
was by plan — although it was a

little poorer than expected.

There are only two meets that

count in cross country. One is

the NCAA District 8 meet in

November that determines the

qualifiers to the NCAA champ-
ionships — the other meet that

counts. Chisam doesn't hold too

much stock in meets which
occur in November.
The only thing Chisam would

like to do now following the

Bruins' fifth-place showing here
— Stanford finished first — is

find two consistent runners to

fill out his five-woman scoring

contingent.

He has a good top three —
Michclc Bush, who didn't run
Saturday, Linda Goen. who was
UCLA's top finisher and Anna-
belle Villanueva, who had to

drop out because of a tendon
injury — and there are five

candidates for the other two
sports: Suzy Beugen, Terri
Brown, Karen Copper, Shelly
Hazlett and Ann Regan.

While Chisam wasn't upset
with his team's performance, he
was "very upset with the UCLA
band." The band was staying at

the same hotel as the team and
Chisam said they **knew we
were there but they were
running around, partying and
making noise. It was totally

inexcusable. There were a
couple of other teams staying

there also that were complain-
ing to management. I'm going
to look into it myself."

The other thing he has to look
at is his team in practice and in

the conference championships
in two weeks. After that, the

r^jjl races start and Chisam will

need strong performances from
everyone ta/tqa^V last >(ttf'

"
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Poloists all wet in losses to Cal, Stanford
By Kurt Kumetst

St«IT Writer

PALO ALTO - UCLA*s

water polo team concluded an

unproductive trip to the Bay

Area by losing to Stanford 1 1-6

on Saturday. The Bruins also

came up short in their Pac-10

opener with California,

dropping a 7-5 decision to the

Bears in Berkeley on Friday.

UCLA is now 0-2 in Pac-10

play and the Bruins overall

record slipped to 1
1 -6- 1. Stan-

ford re^mained undefeated with

a perfect 17-0 overall record, 1-0

in the Pac-10.

The defending NCAA
champion Cardinals jumped out

to a 5-1 halftime advantage and

UCLA could never get any

closer than three goals in the

second half. The Bruins did

have their opportunities in the

first half, though, as they had at

least four balls ricochet off the

Stanford goal posts and also

had a Vince Tonne goal dis-

,
allowed.

UCLA made a mild run at

Stanford early in the third

quarter when Tonne scored his

second goal of the game,
reducing the Cards' lead to 5-2.

However, Stanford All-Ameri-

can Jody Cambell countered

with a pair of goals within a

three-minute span to give his

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER -

PERMALENS CONTACT

*219 TOTAL PRICE *219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr. V. Dobalian, CD.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. L.A. 558-8099

4t4 N State CrjHege, Anahei
774-4510

»89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AG UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included <

MB All Eytglm Frames MB
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

The largest selection

of hard aluminum

IMEASURING TOOLS

in the countryl

team a 7-2 lead.

Tonne led the Bruin scorers

with four goals. All-American
James Bergeson led a balanced
Stanford scoring attack with

three goals. Cambell and
freshman Tom Lampert each

ad^^d two goals. '

Thornton and Stanford's
freshman goalie Steve Moyer
were involved in a brief scuffle

immediately following the
conclusion of the match. Bruin

Coach Bob Horn and Stanford

head man Dante Dettamanti

then exchanged some angry
words before both teams finally

left for the dressing room. Horn
later denied that any bad blood

existed between the UCLA and
Stanford teams. "

STRAIGHT EDGES/TSQUARES

METRIC RULES/ L-SQUARES

CENTERING RULES

TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS

INKING RULES

and many others . .

.

,SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

or SEND FOR CATALOG

FAIR6ATE

RULE CO.. INC.

C0lD8Pf»Nfi.N.Y.

UlA 10616
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Spikers tose two Hawaii

Ii«w»ii nnade Hs bid for No, 1 la tlie i«feti<m

m the Rainbow woinctt'i volieyball team took
b0th of its matches ag^imt UCtA over tl^

"weekend in Honolulu,
Friday liight's match, played in the soid-out

8,(^-scat Blaisdalc Arena/ wa$ a rout Tlie

Bruins hit their first four serves of the match
om and fell behind 7-0, In the second game/
UCLA found itself being buried l>3 The
final score of this forgettable njatch was 15-Bt

15-12, 15-^.

Many spectators were turned away z$

Saturday's match moved to the 2,000«seat

Klum Oym, The change seemed to do the

Bruim good, as they extended the Rainbows
to Hvi games, losing9— 15, 16-14.5-15, 15*13,

I54i: ' -- - •^;

UCLA led 1 1*5 in the second ptmt before

losings causing Bruin Coach Andy Bana*
chowski to say, **We just seemed to lose our

intensity. Wc\e dom that in the past and it's

something j*e have to work on.**
^

Linda Robertson Had perhaps the best

hitting performance of her career in the second

niatch, as she registered 27 kills in 48 attempts,

j^iking only two balls oui. PaHy Oroxco had
23 kills in 47 attempts. y

By putting so many sets outside— delivered

by Jeanne Beauprey and Stacy Britlain, who
started instead of Wendy Baldwin — UCLA
was able to frusTtate the Rainbows*
outstanding middle blocking tandem of Diane

Sebastian and Deitrc Collins, Fine play from

Bruin middle blockers Kathy Hersc and
Cammy Chalmers also thwarto* Hawaii.

The Rainbows' strength came from the

outside^ where sophomore Kori Pulaski

recorded 22 kills, and in a reserve role,

freshman Sue Hemmenway had 10.

But as far as Banachowski Is concerned,

Hawaii's bij^est weapon is its crowd. **The

home-court advanta^in Hawaii is worth five

points a game,'* he said.

VoltfybAit oolei; UCtA is bomt tomorrow night

asulnst Pej^iperdine tn n key mateh $«t^fdiiy nifht at

VSC.pTt-Mmson Ko, t UC J^anta Batbata defeated USC
tS-Jl 15^, 6-15. IM5, 15-11 .. . San Diego State h
Yftftk^d ri«t in the I^CAA poll white Hav^ati will likely be

first iti the TacHikara po«

MiiiU

**l think that they (Stanford)

definitely realize that we are a

team to be feared," Horn said

following the game. "We're both

highly competitive but it really

gets aggravating to have an

athletic department and a

school support your program

like UCLA does and then to

come up here and have this type

of an atmosphere."

Horn was referring to accusa-

tions made by Dettamanti that

Thornton had provoked a fight

that took place right in front of

the UCLA bench. A Stanford

photographer also threw a ball

into the pool that stopped play

when UCLA had a distinct

advantage on a fast break
against the Stanford goalie.

Playing against California on

Friday, the Bruins found
themselves at a disadvantage

even before the game started.

Harmon Pool in Berkeley is one

of the smallest in the nation and

this places more of an emphasis

on ball control.

Tim Shumate scored just 30

seconds into the game for

UCLA, but the Bruins failed to

score again until the third

quarter. By that time, Cal had

built up a 4-1 advantage. UCLA
rallied to score two goals in the

final minute but it was simply a

case of too little, too late.

Programming

y

9
Computer
Sciences

Corporation

Why Settle for Second Best?
You have, if you're not considering career opportunities at Computer Sciences Corporation.

CSC has developed more compilers, assemblers, and other systems software for more

computer manufacturers than any other independent software company in the world. Our

INFONET time sharing service is recognized as the first lull service remote computing

network, and continues to be the leader in its field. INFONET's commercial and

international markets have grown 30% annually over the past 5 years. During the next 5

years, CSC plans to double in size and the Information Network Group will contribute

significantly to that growth. ^

At CSC's Information Network Group, you can:

Design Operating Systems at the core of the world's largest lime sharing

network. (Assembly language programmers should seriously consider this chance to

work in a design dedicated organization.)

• Develop the communications software that integrates our impressive array

of network processors (We have openings for BS and MSEE/CS/Math recipients

who have sound Assembly language skills.) - - -

^ - STOP BY OUR BOOTH -
—ON CAREER DAYTOCT. 16TH—

and meet with some of the most talented people in your field to find out how your back-

ground can put you in first place with a world leader.

i

CSC
INFONET GROUP
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Stanford finds
-*n , *

Darrlh Nelson's run with 46 seconds

sends UCLA to Its 2nd loss, 26-23
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By David Kahn ' ^~
"

Sports Editor

PALO ALTO — Before this puzzling weekend

of college football began, Terry Donahue figured

the Bruins would need to score 28 points to

d» *eat Stanford, a high-scoring football team

tiodi^onally, if not in 1981.

How damn near right he was. Stanford

defeated UCLA, 26-23, Saturday in front of'

70,103 at Stanford Stadium, so the Bruin coach

was only one point off. After it was over,

however, Donahue threw out the old math and

opted for the new math. Instead of counting

points, Donahue counted plays— painful plays—

t^hat prevented the Bruins from scoring the 27

they needed.

'*The most critical things were turnovers,** said

a weary Donahue in the locker room afterwards.

•*The facts are that when you turn the ball over

like we did, you can't expect to win.

'*If youVe a real good football team, you just

cant fumble, throw interceptions and not cover

punts. You just can't do it and still win. To me,

those are the kind of things that added up.**

And fmally, it all added up to a frustrating

afternoon for the Bruins, who saw their record

drop to 3-2 overall, and 1-1 in the Pac-IO. With

all of the upsets Saturday, most notably USC's

loss to Arizona, Stanford's victory kept UCLA
from putting itself into the driver's seat for a

Rose Bowl berth. At 1-1, and tied with practical-

ly the whole conference, the Bruins right now arc_

on the passenger's side.

This was a different type of loss than the one to

Iowa. A common theme on this day: "We beat

ourselves." Quarterback Tom Ramsey said, "The

better team did not win." Ramsey, who might

have had the best day of his career, could point to

the way the Bruins' non-scoring drives ended—
interception, punt, fumble, interception, fumbli

and blocked field goal. "We only had to punt

once all day," Ramsey said. "1 don't think that

they stopped us."

It was the final turnover, a blocked field goal

attempted by Norm Johnson, that gave Stanford

the ball at its own 38-yard line with 6:26 left in

the g^e. "I really cant tell what happened until

I see the films," said Johnson about the kick

blocked by John Bergren. "It was the first one

this year that's even been close to being blocked,"

said holder Rick Neuheisel.

— Johnson's kick, if good, would have put the

Bruins ahead, 26-19. Instead, the Bruins' lead

suyed at four and it seemed to put a little spark

into the Stanford offense.

— Darrin Nelson, magnificent all day, went^

around left end for six yards on the Cardinals'

first play. Nelson was pushed out of bounds by

Blanchard Montgomery, but another UCLA
defender pushed Nelson after the ball was ruled

dead by the official, and a 15-yard personal foul

put the ball at the UCLA 41. The Cardinals

moved the ball down to the 25-yard line, where

quarterback John Elway (19 of 32, 201 yards,

two interceptions) hit Vincent White for 1 1 yards

on a big 3rd-and-5 play to put the ball on the 14.

After three more running plays Stanford had a

Ist-and-goal on the UCLA one, and on the

second try. Nelson went around left end for the

game-winning touchdown. '

Only 46 se<ionds were left but Ramsey and the

Bruin wide receivers tried to pull off a miracle

and get the Bruins within field goal range. Three

passes put the ball at the Cardinal 35 with four

seconds to go. On the next play, Ramsey just

tried to throw the ball out-of-bounds and did,

but when he looked up, time had run out and the

Bruins were left holding the ball.

The Bruin defense felt it could stop the

Cardinals on that final Stanford drive.

"''I though we would stop them, even when they

were on the two," defensive lineman Irv Eatman

said.
"

"I felt pretty good about stopping them," said

nose guard Karl Morgan. "But then that penalty

hurt us and once they got inside the 10, 1 started

to get worried."

It seemed fitting that Nelson was responsible

for almost all of the Cardinals' yardage inside the

final 10 yards Morgan referred to. The muscular,

5-9 senior wasnt a thorn in the Bruins' side Satur-

day; he was the whole rose bush. Twisting,

turning and side-stepping. Nelson was almost

impossible for the Bruins to bring down.

"That's the hardest I've seen him run," said

UCLA defensive coordinator Jed Hughes. "We
hit him, made some nice plays on him, but you

cant expect to stop him all the time, just because

of his talent.

"Darrin Nelson has always done the job on

us.

Nelson, who finished with 87 yards rushing

(Continued on Pace 27)
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I Budget cuts maylorce tuition orhigherfe^

UC proposes to offset 7 percent reductions witfi an $80 Increase by next fall

COLIN CRAWFO«D/D«i»v Bruin

LITTLE BROTHER — Sophomora UCLA tailback Kevin Nelson sweeps around right end for some of his

ii« vards during the Bruins* 26-23 loss to Stanford Saturday UCLA out-gained the Cards 381-308

duHnalM oame; t)iit Wl dut pt tfine on m«f Stanford U^td line UCLA's record fell to 3-2 overall and 1-

I
COLIN CRAWFORD/D«i»y Brum

BIG BROTHER — Stanford running back Darrin Nelson, older

brother of UCLA's Kevin Nelson, sweeps around left end and

eludes Bruin safety Tom Sullivan during the Cardinal's 26-23

win over UCLA Saturday at Stanford. Nelson scored the

winning touchdown with 46 seconds remaining.

Darrin outshines

his little brother
By Mark Reda

'

' " AMbCant Sports E^Hor

PALO ALTO — UCLA uilback Kevin Nelson has an older

brother who also plays football. His name is Darrin ajkJ

Darrin runs for Stanford.
^

The 1981 season hasn't been going well for Darrin Nelson

and the Cardinals. Before Saturday's game against the Bruins

in Palo Alto, Stanford was 0-4, its worst sUrt since 1960, and

Nelson, nagged by injuries, had been out-rushed by his

brother, 369 to 225.
'

No big brother likes to be outdone by the kid he used to

beat up on only a few years ago, so Darrin took Kevin and the

Bruins outside to Stanford Stadium and showed them just

who the big brother is.

With only 46 seconds left in the game. Nelson took the foot-

ball over left end and catapulted into the end zone to give the

Cardinals their first victory of the season, 26-23.

It was Nelson's first touchdown of the season and his first

ever game-winning score, but not the first record he set Satur-

day afternoon. On his third catch of the game, an ll-yard

swing pass from John Elway in the second quarter, the 5-^

senior set an all-time Pac-IO career reception mark with 177.

He ended the game with seven catches, which moved him into

a tie for 1 0th place in NCAA history.

In addition to his catches, which added up to 74 yards.

Nelson also rushed for 87 yards on 24 carries and had one

punt return for 25 yards. Everytime he touched the ball.

Nelson gained 5.8 yatdt^

It wasnl just the yardage, or the fact that fie gained it

against his little brother*^ team, that made the game so sweet

for Nelson. It was that Stanford ended the fane with the moet

points. _iwi.
This season has been especially rough on Nelson. A poHlPr

Heisman candidate coming into 1981, Nelson had only carried

the ball 48 times before Saturday*^ game and caught 18 passes.

And four weeks of winless football didn't improve things

down on the Farm.^ course, it (Stonford'i record) hurt my pride," Nelson

said after the game. **I don*l lik^ to lose. IVe never lost four

times in a row in anything.

-Now 1 can walk around with my head up and don't have to

answer all those questions like *what's wrong with you guysT

ni savor that for a while.'*

What was wrong with Sunford was that it couidnt put

(Continued OM^ Page 2S)
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By Sean HIUIw ^^Ii^^~ ^
Scaior Staff Writer

DAVIS—Emergency budget cuts ordered last week

by Gov. Jerry Brown might force the University of

California to begin charging tuition in spring quarter.

The Bruin has learned.

UC student leaders were also told this weekend at a

Student Body Presidents' Council meeting that

another fee increase is in the works—a $66 quarterly

raise beginning next fall to offset an expected 5 percent

sUte cut in UC's budget for next year.

In a separate press conference Friday announcing

his 2 percent across-the-board budget cut. Brown said

Sacramento's emerging financial crisis, caused by years

of tax-cutting and a poor economy, made the cut

necessary.

If the proposed rates are approved by the Regents,-

undergraduate fees at UCLA will jump from $341 next

quarter to $391 in spring quarter and $421 next fall.

UCLA is already expected to increase by $14 next year

the fee that supports campus services.

r Two years ago, UCLA undergraduate fees were $234

per quarter—so next year's rate, if approved, would be

an 80 percent increase over the 1979-80 fees.

About $22 million of the sUte money UC will spend

this year must be eliminated under Brown's decision-

prompted by a steep drop in tax revenue and

unexpectedly higher state spending in recent months.

Although UC officials didn't specify how the

budget will be trimmed, a $50 one-time increase in

Spring quarter student fees is being considered to

offset part of Brown's cut, UC Student Lobby Co-

director Paul Rogers tOld SBPC in a 45-minute open-

door session Saturday.

But a major fee hike in spring quarter would pay for

instructional expenses and so would be a tuition fee

according to language in this year's UC budget, Rogers

said. He explained thai next quarter—when
registration fees go up $75—fees paying for non-

instructional services will almost reach their legal limit.

None of the $22 million should be raised by

increasing student fees, said a statement approved by

1f we agree to this (fee increase)

we agree to tuition, and if we
agree to tuition we might as weii

hang it up,' IMadamba said. —
SBPC, which sets priorities for the UC Student Lobby

in Sacramento. But UC Santa Cruz undergraduate

representative Fred Civian noted on Saturday, "Even

if fees arent raised, the cuts hurt us in the form of less

educational services."

UC is also facing a 5 percent cut by the state

Department of Finance in next year's spending—a cut

that amounts to $60 million. Although UC said it cant

meet DOF's Oct. 16 deadline for specifying how the 5

percent will be trimmed, UC will keep DOF informed

of its budget trimming process, SBPC Vice Chairman

Tom Woolf said.

According to UC director Larry Hershman, about

$23 million of the $60 million could be regained by

increasing reg fees $200 a year beginning next fall. This

money would not fund instructional programs,

Hershman explained, and so would not be considered

tuition.

Establishing a health sciences tuition of $1,500 per

year next fall could offset another $6 million,

Hershman added. Thirty-one million dollars would be

cut by reducing faculty and enrollment, Hershman

said, although details of the plan arent available yet.

A postcard and letter campaign to pressure Brown

to exempt UC from the 5 percent cut will also begin

soon. Student Lobby Campus Coordinator Marty

Cusack said. -
**If we agree to this (spring fee increase) we agree to

tuition, and if we agree to tuition we might as well

hang it up," Student Lobby Co-director Jayne

Madamba noted. Accepting tuition would tempt the

university to charge students for virtually any services,

she explained.

A $50 fee hike would raise about $6 million in spring

quarter, Rogers said. He added that the remaining $16

million of the deficit, according to UC officials, might

be individually cut on each campus by the chancellors.

UCLA Vice Chancellor Chandler Harris said

Monday he did not yet know what programs, if any,

would be cut at UCLA.
Brown's cut equals about 2 percent of the $1.1

billion UC will receive from Sa9ramento in the fiscal

year ending June 31, 1982. The spending reductions

were discussed in a closed SBPC meeting with UC
(Continued on Page 6)

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW—UCLA landmark Royce Hall eclipses some newer

COLIN CRAWFO«D/D««y Bruin

campus building In this view of the hills of Westwood, seen trom Kerckhoff Hall s tower.

200 hear MEChA speakers

Enrollment of Latinos urged

^^ BLANCHE Tf •

ArriVE VOICE - UCLA political science professor Ray Rocco

warned Latino students, now 4 percent of UCLA's students that they

Tust not stop trying to Increase Latino enrollment. Passlv.ty. he sa.d

at Friday's MEChA orientation, is a big problem.

By Gary Lee ^

Latino students must act now to increase

Latino enrollment at UCLA, a group of speakers

told about 200 new students at the MEChA
orientation Friday night.

Speaking on the theme "Four percent is not

enough'' — 4 percent of UCLA students arc said

to be Latino - those at the orientation pointed

out the lack of Hispanic students and faculty at

UCLA, its cause and the need to correct it. They

also emphasized the use of the term "Raza" to

describe all persons of Spanish descent.

While Los Angeles' Latino population has

jumped from 19 percent to 28 percent in 10 years,

the UCLA Raza enrollment has remained at 4

percent during the same period, UCLA political

science Professor Ray Rocco said during the

orientation.

A combination of racial discrimination, socio-

economic conditions, a language barrier and a

large high school drop-out rate account for this

low enrollment figure, Rocco said.

"There is still an active resistance at all levels of

the university among facuhy, administrators,

staff and students to expanding the Latino

presence," said Rocco, who has been at UCLA
for eight years. .

"The nature of these (discriminatory) practices

may have changed - become more covert — but

not the reality of it," he added.

The enrollment problem is even worse for

Raza women, who constitute less than I percent

of enrollment at any University of California

school, UCLA administrator Vera Martinez

explained.

"The 4 percent figure wont change if we don't

make the first move," Martinez said.

Rocco warned passivity may be the greatest

mistake, especially because many people

mistakenly believe the problem of Raza access to

UCLA has been solved.

"To be active though, you have to stay in

school," said Juan Gomez-Quinones, director of

the UCLA Chicano Studies Research Center In

1979, 25 percent of the entering Raza freshmen

and junior transfer students dropped out in their

first year of college. Martinez said.

Last year MEChA representatives from UCLA
^Conttoocd on Page 7)
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'.'*«^ \ Reagan : PLO musfadmit Israel's right to exist
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WASHINGTON — President Rea-
gan, restating a long-standing U.S,-
policy, said Monday the United States

will not deal with the Palestine
Liberation Organization until the PLO
recognizes IsraePs right to exist. _^^

Reagan's* comments came in response
to admonitions by former Presidents
Ford and Carter that the United States
eventually must negotiate with the PLO
to find a lasting peace in the Mideast.
~ **There would be a condition, always
has been,** the president said of the

possibility of talks with the PLO.
**Therc's never been any refusal, only
until they (the PLO) will recognize
Israel's right to exist as a nation which
they still have never done."

Egypt's police told

to shoot agitators
CAIRO, Egypt — The Egyptian

Interior Ministry said Monday police

have orders **to shoot instantly anyone
who disturbs the stability and security of^

Egyptians." —- ^.„„_^^___j^_ ...,.

^ The warning appeared to be a

response to outbreaks of Moslem
fundamentalist violence following the

assassination a week ago of President

AnNvar Sadat.

Official sources said 18 Egyptian
officers with ^*fanatic religious tenden-

cies" were dismissed from the army, as

new details emerged of Sadat's slaying

by four members of a sect dedicated to

killing Moslem leaders it regards as

heretics. Sadat's chief assassin was
alleged to be a Moslem fanatic army
lieutenant,

Pilots take pay cut

to help ailing airline
LOS ANGELES — Continental

Airline's 1,680 pilots have agreed to take
a 10 percent pay cut retroactive to Oct. I

to help in the company's economic
recovery program, the company
anounced Monday.
— "The company and the pilots have

agreed to review the company's financial

situation early next year and determine

at that time whether it's necessary to

have a pilots' wage freeze for the year,"

said company spokesman Jack Gregory.

In the face of a loss of nearly $9

million in the second quarter of 1981', the

pilots thus became the first union-
represented group in the company to

agree to a pay cut, Gregory said.

For the record
Due to a series of errors, the first

sentence in Monday's Bruin article

about the Communications Board
meeting was garbled.

The sentence should have read: "One
of three candidates for ASUCLA
publications director was submitted for

the approval of the Board of Control
personnel subcommittee Friday,
Communications Board members were
told in executive session at their meeting
Thursday night, a Comm Board member
said.**

Student Marketing & Advertising Association

PATTY PATANO
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. 1984 Olympics ^—=

—
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WHEN YOU BUY BRONSON VITAMINS
AT THESE CALIFORNIA COLLEGE STORES

'i^^--
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Calilornia Stale University

at Long Beach
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at Sacramento

University of California

at Berkeley

University of California

at Davis

University of California
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University of California
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Los Angetes California

University of Santa Clara

Santa Clara California

University of San Dtego
San Diego California .^

San Frary;fsco State University

San Francisco California
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Areata California

Stanford University
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San Dtego State University

Sen Diego California

Pepperdine UnjversHy

MaMtM. Caiifomia

El Camino College

Torrance. CalHomta - —
- San Dtego Ctty CoNegr "—

San Dtego. CaMomia
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Chula Vista. Californta

San Dtego Mesa College
San Dtego Callfomta

Lot Angetes Valley College
Van Nuys. CalNomta

dto—mor^ College

iaw Oleoe. CeWomte

S. African speaks
on bjack movement

By Joiuitluin Tssinl

Senior Staff Writer

The Black Consciousness Movement's liberation efforts in South
Africa have encompassed a diverse population that has contributed

to the group's success, a member of BCM*s executive committee
told 50 people at a forum here Friday.

Dr. Andrew Lukele, publicity secretary for the BCM, appeared at

UCLA as part of a statewide speaking tour designed to familiarize

the American public with the BCM, which claims the majority of
blacks in South Africa as supporters.

**1 do believe that what is happening in South Africa is important
and will have lasting effects. Many other governments have key
interests in South Africa," Lukele said.

^

Lukele briefly outlined facets of American government's policies

toward the black consciousness movements by quoting a memo
written by former President Jimmy Carter's National Security
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski to the National Security Council. The
memo voiced concern about how the black nationalist movement in

South Africa would affect the black movement in the U.S. It

recommended that steps be taken to limit contact between the two
movements to prevent public opposition to the government's policy
on South Africa.

**(I0 this comes from a liberal government, one can eXpect what
will happen with Reagan," .

-\

YOU GET A GOOD RUN
FOR YOUR MONEY

v.

Azusa Pacific College

A2usa. CaMomia

Point Loma College

San Dtego. CaMomia

CeWomia Stale Polyiechntcal

UmveraHy, Pomona. CaHtomta

Untversrty of Cattfomla

aiLoa Angelea

Un«vefitty of CaMfornla

81 FWerMde

CelMomie Siele Umverwty
at ruNeflon

CaMomia Stale Untveraity

alHeywrerd

CMamla InMNuie of Technology

Saturday, November 7, 19S1
Lot Angeles Zoo
Qriffilh Park

Los Angeles, California

Starting Time: 8:00 a.m.

On SjUirday, November 7th, Bronton
will iiKJOKK i 10 Kilometer run ti the

Lo» Anftiet Zoo The L. A. loo it

locaud in beautiful Grifntb fuk, a
Runnert World Seltclion, as one of the
premier running couriet in the

United Statet.

The LAZOO RUN will be held on a
very fa«t (net elevation drop) certified

coorie unctioned by SPA/TAC.
Sixty award! will be given to top
Jlniihert. plui drawings for prius 4nd
NiarchandiM. Immediately following
the award* prfteniation. Dr LintJt

Pauling, a two lime Nobel Pri/e

Laureau, will be the featured gueti

KM'tcer All proceeds from the

LAZOO RUN will go to benefit The
Linut Pauling Institute of Science

and Medicine.

• •

"«,
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The deadline for prercgtttration it

October 3ltl. Seven dollart for

T-Shirt and run, five dollart for

T Shirt only, and three dollart for

mailed to all regittered runnert.

for entry formt and more information,
write to Ed Fit/iarrell. Race Director,

P.O Box 745. La Canada. CA 9101 1,

or call Bronton PharmaceuticaU at

(2M) 790-2646, ext IS.

**Ii's not to be wondered
that all blacks in South
Africa view themselves as
*us' versus 'they* (whites).

The whites take all the

political power and the
blacks are left with no-
thing. The whites take all

the land and the blacks
are left with nothing,''

HMlth
Scl^ncM

*mm\uŵ 'i^i^^

Lukele said

Lukele explained that ideo-

logy is a process which is not
static but continually devel-
oping. '.' ' '

Lukele used Malcolm X*s
own developmental stages as an
example of ideological evo-
lution.

**In the beginning, he was in

church but towards the end of
his life, Malcolm X changed.
His second position was in

contradiction so you could say
that he was contradicting —*-^—^———

—

himself. By looking at Malcolm X, you cant look at the last word
but you must look at his word (also),** he said.

Lukele was referring to Malcolm X*s philosophical development
and changes which led him away from the church.

Lukele compared this to the black movement, whose members
see ideology as expressing what they experience as oppressed
people. It is not grounded in Marxist ideology which tries to unite
working-class whites and blacks, Lukele explained.

**The BCM began with studenu. Black students used to belong to
student groups such as the 'National Union of South African
Students.* These were mostly (populated by) liberal whites. But
these student unions are absolutely mute about real questions,** he
said. These questions, Lukele added, include political power and
ownership of land.

*'It*k not to be wondered at all that blacks in South Africa view
themselves as 'us* versus 'they* (whites). The whites take all the
political power and the blacks are left with nothing. The whites Uke
all the land and the Macks are left with nothing,** he said.

Lukele criticized liberal whites who on the one hand oppose the
government*s racist attutudes but on the other hand atuck the
BCM for promoting what they (liberal whites) call a "blacks-only
attitude***

Lukele*s talk was sponsored by the UCLA African Studies
Center, the African Activist Association, the Black Student
Alliance antf the Center for Afro-American Studies.
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Letters and Science to consider stricter standards
By Jeff Wexicr

City Edttor

A proposal to raise the
number of upper division
courses needed to earn a degree
from the College of Letters and
Science fcom 13 to 18 and to

abolish the Letters and Science
course list will be presented at

today*s meeting of the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Aca-
demic Senate.

New college requirements would affect transfers most
easy for students to transfer
here and graduate with minimal
work.

**We*ve had students come in

and try to take just one quarter

and two summer sessions, then

petition for a degree,** Farring-

ton said, *'There*s a fair amount
of people who transfer in at an

Under the proposal, students

are also required to complete 68

of the final 80 units toward their

bachelor*s degree in the College.

Presently, only 36 of the final 48
units must be earned at UCLA.
^ Under both current rules and
the proposal, no more than 16

of the final units may be earned
in summer school. ^^

The proposed chnages will

make it more difficult for
transfer students to get a degree

from UCLA after attending for

only a short time, Dean Eugen
Weber of the College of Letters

and Science said.

**We*re trying to ensure that

transferring students take
UCLA courses,** Weber said.

"We want fewer transferring

students to get a UCLA degree

after attending only three or

four quarters of regular session.
•*! don*t believe that we ought

to give a degree on the basis of

that slender acquaintance with

UCLA,** he continued. "We
want students to spend an
appreciable time at UCLA
taking a reasonable amount of

upper division courses.**

Associate Dean Paul Farring-

ton of the college agrees that

present requirements make it

EUGEN WEBER
advanced level — They can
come in with 144 units.**

UCLA*s requirements for

upper division classes are
considerably less stringent than

those of the other University of

California campuses, Farring-

ton said.

"Of the campuses that have
these regulations, we have the

smallest requirement of upper
division courses — some go up
into the 60s,*' Farrington said.

UC Berkeley requires 54
upper division units, UC Santa
Barbara asks for 60 units and

UC Davis requires 64.

The proposal arose from a

desire to eliminate the Letters

and Science course list, Weber
said. "The list of courses is

extremely complex and impos-

sible to administer,** Weber
said. "It was an attempt to tell

transferring students what sort

of equivalent courses they
should take.**

The list, which specifics which
courses may be applied toward

a bachelor*s degree in the
college, was put into^ffcct in

fall, 1978.

Although more courses will

now be acceptable, Weber said,

the requirements that more
classes be taken at UCLA and
that more upper division cour-

ses be taken will ensure that

students graduating from
UCLA have received much of

their education here. n.- -

Although the proposal does

not include a date when it would
beome effective, its enactment

would have no effects on
students here, Weber said.

"Any measure that is ap-

proved takes effect after it is

adopted,** Weber said. "It never

applies to students who are

already here — we always
'grandfather* these things.**

Farrington said the proposal,

if enacted, will take time to go

into effect. "The earliest prac-

tical time would be next year,

when they print up the next

catalog,** he said.

New students would not be

hurt by the proposed changes,

Farrington said. "There would

be a requirement for the degree
— they would know about it

and have no real problems,** he

said. "People who would have

problems would be those who
have taken a lot of lower
division courses at other univer-

sities.**

To be enacted, the proposal

PAUL FARRINGTON .

must first be approved by
UCLA*s Legislative Assembly.

If it is approved, one part of the

proposal — the part which
requires that 68 of the final 80

units be completed here — must
be approved by the Statewide

Assembly.
Farrington said the faculty

had generally supported the

measure, and he said he believed

the Legislative Assembly would
probably pass it.

"The college itselfpassed it by
mail ballot, and the majority of

the people in the Legislative

Assembly are from the college,**

he said.

Weber said, however, that

passage of the proposal was not

certain. "One can never tell on

these things,** he said. "I would
imagine people would want
explanations.** The meeting's

long agenda could result in the

postponing of the vote, Weber
added.
The proposal was drafted by

a committee formed last year,

Weber said. "Last year, I

appointed a committee from
Letters and Science and asked

'them to consider possible
measures to simplify and
rationalize some of the college *s

rules,** Weber said. "This was
their proposal — it was a kind

of democratic groundswell.**

The Legislative Assembly will

also consider a proposal by the

Committee on Educational
Policy which would allow A-
plus grading to undergraduate

departmental scholars. Depart-

mental scholars are students

who are simultaneously pur-

suing both a bachelor*s degree

and a master's degree. Al-

though these students are

allowed to take graduate clas-

ses, they are, as undergraduates,

not allowed to receive A-plus

grades.

Grade points* are the same for

A and A-plus grades.

Chancellor Charles Young
will open the meeting with a

speech on the state of the

campus, and Legislative Assem-

bly Chair Samuel Aroni will

also speak.
"''^^

Undergraduate President
(Continued on Page 6)
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AT

ASIAN COALITION'S
FALL

•raT47i?^iH
Oct. 14 - 7:00 p.m. - Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Also Featuring:

Group Presentation" Entertainment* Info Booths*

ORIENTAL FOOD* DANCE & PARTY*
Our Sub-Organizations include:

Asian American Christian Fellowship

Asian American Law Students Assoc.

Asian Education Project

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Chinese Student Assoc.

Concerned Asian Pacific Students

for Action

Korean Tutorial Project

Korean Students Assoc.

Lambda Phi Epsllon

Iranian Student Assoc.

Samahang Piiipino

South Asia Assoc.

Theta Kappa Phi

Vietnamese Student Assoc

SEE YOU THERE!
Funded by StC, CPC A COP

The Asian Coailtion*
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Fire safetysparks
Kinsey restoration
New doors and frames In hall

to satisfy fire code standards
By Heidi Swuibecic

~ Staff WrHer
^^ ^ -

Fire hazards in Kinsey Hall
will soon be alleviated with the

improvement of doorways and
construction of new exits there.

State funds will provide
$732,000 for the project, which
will bring the building up to

state and national fire code
standards. —
A proposal in 1975 would

have made Kinsey Hall one of
10 campus buildings built
before 1930 to be brought up to

current earthquake-proof stan-

dards.

The multimillion dollar
project fell through, however,
when the state could not come
up with the funds.

Kinsey should be made more
safe with metal frames replacing

all wooden doorways and old

doors replaced with those of

more fire-resistant materials.

According to Project Mana-
ger Don LaMontie, the project

should be completed soon after

Jan. 1.

^'We could go into the spring

if any unanticipated problems
materialize,** La Montie said.

He speculated most problems
would result from classes
forcing construction workers to

work Saturdays and in the early

morning.

Another problem will be
security, he said, explaining all

the doorways in the buildings

are being replaced.

Guards have been watching
the area 24 hours a day since

yesterday and will continue to

do so until the danger of tres-

passing passes, LaMontie said.

A new exterior steel stairwell

on the west side of the 50-year-

old building is the major item
closest to completion, he added.
The completed steel frame-

work for the stairwell will be
enclosed to create an appear-
ance similar to that of a tower,
LaMontie said.

Because fire code standards
require every floor of the
building to have two exits, the

large red stairwell was attached
to the side of the building
nearest Powell Library.

Construction began just a few
weeks before the start of fall

quarter when, LaMontie said,

the noise and dust wouldn*t
bother niany people. A few
teachers are subject to more
inconvenience than others
because their offices are near the
stairwell under constuction.

Qoc^Ds dally bruin tuesday, October 13. 1981 iMWt 5

CAREERS FOR WOMEN
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Career internships in Los Angeles, Sacramento,
Washington D.C and internationally for UCLA
women students in a wide variet}^ of fields to gain

experience essential to career success!

Application Deadline: Fri., Oct. 16
Cosponsored by; the Women's Resource Center

and the Expo Center.

For info call 825-3945.
Applications available in Room 2,

Dodd Hall.

2UC Student Lobby directors leaving posts
By Scan HilUcr
Scirior Staff Writer

DAVIS—Although University of California
students are facing the steepest fee increases in recent
memory, the group that will oppose these increases is

losing several key directors.

Jayne Madamba, one of three UC Student Lobby
directors, is resigning from her position this Thursday
to take another legislative job. The Bruin learned

Saturday.

Another director, Paul Rogers, will leave the lobby
Nov. 30 after his two-year term expires.

Considered by lawmakers to be one of the most
influential lobbies of its kind, the UC Student Lobby
represents student interests on state legislation and in

budget discussions between UC and the state.

Madamba will begin work Friday as a consultant to

the Assembly Subcommittee on Educational Reform.
She will work in the office of Assemblyman Gary Hart

(D-Santa Barbaja). ^——

—

*"! couldn*t turn it down,** Madamba said of the job
offer, explaining she wants to pursue a career in

educational legislation. Madamba will be leaving the

student lobby one year before her term expires.

Madamba worked in Washington for the United
States Student Association before being hired as a

lobby dfrector in June 1980.

Rogers has been working part time for the lobby
since Oct. 1. After resigning, he said, he will return to

UC Davis to complete a major in environmental policy

analysis.

Rogers was elected undergraduate student body
president at UC Davis in 1978, and a year earlier was
the campus representative to the Student Body
President*s Council, an 18-member group that

determines student lobby policy.

**Students have to be political, because they are their

own most effective advocates,** Rogers said of his

tenure at the lobby. - - -
- **If they don*t (become politically involved), they're

going to start paying tuition — and the quality of

education will begin to suffer,** he added.

Rogers said much of his time was spent reacting to

"^crises** such as UC budget cutbacks and legislation to

restrict students* rights. "There really are a lot of

creative, positive ideas that the lobby could have
initiated. 1 was a little frustrated in this sense,** he said.

Madamba 's parting comments to SBPC were that

the council wastes most of its time on internal

organization matters and doesn*t discuss important

student issues enough. ,

"1 feel badly saying this, since Tm leaving early, but

Tm seeing people on the same team (SBPC) fighting

one another. lt*s sad and divisive, and it*s just getting

out of hand,** Madamba said.

\

p

She added that at Saturday's SBPC meeting the

council spent three hours discussing its internal
structure, and she said. **that is simply a waste of time."'

ft

_ ^^ lUNY LEWIS/Daily Bfuin

AT EASE — New flren-esistant door frames wait to be put in place in Kinsey Hall. The 50-year-olcl

building is being improved to bring it up to the standards of state and national fire codes.

^udent group approves plans for UC peace center i ..:

People who frequent the
Russian literature library are

also inconvenienced; the library

has been temporarily relocated

to a small lounge in the Slavic

Language and Literature de-

partment office.

Ahhou^h the physics library

is adjacent to the noisy con-
struction, students have not yet

complained about the noise,

according to one library worker.

With several steel frames
leaning against the corridor

walls, Kinsey Hall has the

appearance of a second campus
sculpture garden, but students

and office workers walk by
almost without noticing the

obstruction. One student said

she felt a little crowded,' but

added, **If the renovation means
safer classrooms, it's worth it.**

The construction of a wheel-

chair ramp at Kinsey Hall—part

of the campus-wide project to

make all buildings more easily

accessible to wheelchairs— is

ndt one of the fire safety
improvements.

Middle East Peace Prospects

In Historical Perspective

A Talk With

Dr. Yehoshafat Harkabi
- Former chief of Israeli

Intelligence, IDF
- Special jadvisor to Prime Minister

Rabin on security matters

- Professor of International

Relations, Hebrew University
"

- Author: The Ptiestinian Covenant and
Arab Attitudes Toward Jews and Urael

^ October 19

12 noon A ckerman 351

7

*
.

.

Sponsored by Hillel and the Israel Action Committee.

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER -

PERMALEN8 CONTACT

'219 TOTAL PRICE <219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTI6MATICS '^

Dr. V. Dobalian, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. RotMjrtson. LA 558-8099

414 N. State College, Anaheim
774-4510

•89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AG UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MB All EyiglMS Frames M8
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

TODAY

TOMORROW

English

Kinesiology

Classics

Geography

Germanic Languages
History

Women's Studies

North Campus 22

3rd Floor Lounge
Ackerman

Bunche 7373

Bunche A170
Royce 310

Bunche 6275

Kinsey 240

12:30-1:30

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00

3:00-5:00

1:30-3:00

12:00-2:00
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; By Sean Hillier

"

Senior SUIT Writer

DAVIS — The Student Body Presi-

dents* Council Saturday approved a

proposal for a University of California

thinktank to study world peace-keeping

efforts. — ~h

SBPC proposed that the institute

involve students and study the resolution

Students here
still can't get

use tickets
Additional tickets for next

month's USC-UCLA football

game, scheduled to be available

yesterday, are still at least a day
away.
**USC*s ticket office still

hasn't determined the number
of student tickets they need, so

they aren't willing to release any
additional tickets for sale to

UCLA students/* Central
Ticket Office Manager ICen

Weiner said Monday.
The 5,500 tickets allocated to

the ticket office by USC were

told out by 4:30 p.m. Oct. 6.

The home team, USC this year,

determines how many tickets

for the Nov. 21 game will be

available and how much they

will cost.

Weiner would not guarantee

that additional tickets will

become available, but said he

will remain optimistic as long as

the USC ticket ofTice manager
continues to call the CTO to

negotiate.

The CTO and the director of

use's ticket office negotiate for

the tickets on behalf of the

athletic departmenU.
The more than 50 people who

called the ticket office Monday
to inquire about the tickets were

very understanding, Weiner
said.

If Monday's or Tuesday's

negotiations are tirccessful,

tickets will go on tale Wednes-

day at the CTO, not at Pauley

Pavilion, where the first set of

tickets was sokl, he said.

Students interested in pur-

chasing tickets should call the

CTO (825-2101) for more
information.

— Elita Williamfl

of world conflicts on a "humanitarian"

level.

**We would rather see an institute

study the causes and resolution of

conflict than investigate the best

technology to use in verifying arms
control treaties," the SBPC proposal

said.
"^

'^ •

The UC peace institute would study.

research and promote the peaceful

resolution of conflict in all areas of

world affairs, the proposal adds. Seven
members would serve on the institute's

governing board, two of these appointed

by SBPC, the proposal said.

Branch offices of the institute should

also be established on at least three UC

campuses; five UC faculty menibers
would staff them.

Each branch would also offer three

classes each quarter for undergraduate

credit. As soon as possible, the branches

should create an undergraduate condi-

tional major in peace studies, the

proposal adds.
- -• (Continued on Page 7)

Come and meet professors and other students!
Refreshments served

sponsored by Student Educational Policy Commission

>*-«#.#•• y» * -^ *'.»

Freshmen,
meet the

Chancellor

tonight

No hype. Just some straight talk about'
achievement, and about the opportunityj

available with the achievers who are ^

reshaping the world of microelectronics.
We developed the first semiconductor

memory. Next came the news of a
computer on a chip. Our recent

announcement of the iAPX 432 micro
mainframe represents another quantum

leap in computer technology.

We have achieved this success by cutting

through the red tape, ignoring the status

quo and giving talented people the space
and support to try new ideas. We've

prospered with this approach, and today, it

is our standard.

Check out an Intel career. You'll geti
straight talk about rapid advancement, t

We'll explain how you'll have easy access
to whatever level of management you need
to get the job done right. And we'll discuss

the advantages of choosing to work in

Oregon. California. Arizona and Texas.

SIGN UP FOR
CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 26

We want to have some straight talk with
graduates. If you are unable to meet with

our recruiters, send us your resume or a
letter that outlines your education, work
experience and your career ambitions, in

care of "INTEL COLLEGE RELATIONS."
to the location of your choice: Oregon,

5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway. Hillsboro,

OR 97123; California. 3065 Bowers
Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051; Arizona,

5000 W. Williams Field Road. Chandler. A2
85224; Texas, P O Box 9966. 12675

Research Blvd., Austin, TX 78766 We are
an equal opportunity employer.

I
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~n Writing conference
HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE ^ advise aspirants

^ LSAT
\

'

Law School Admission Test i

Featuring ^_^^.^^^:::::±.:-i.i^

JERRY BOBROW, MA.
Author of Barron's LSAT Preparation Handbook

WHITTIER COLLEGE SCHOOL OF LAW. Mid-Wjishire Campus. Auditorium

f
- - Thurs., Oct. 22, 6:15-9:00 p.m., Admission Free
5363 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles; RSVP (213) 938-3621 by Oct. 19 -—^
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rr SUPER DISCOUNT

L.

BEDS
• TWINS
• FULL"
f QUEEN
• KING

FURNITURE
>

$127

BOOKCASES $35

DRESSERS $59

LAMPS \^$25
DESKS-. $59

Rebuilt 2 piece

New beds at close to 50% off

SOFAS
- and---

5-Piece Dinette

3-Piece Cocktail

$89

$79

SOFA BEDS

WE DELIVER

Westwood Discount Furniture

1779 Westwood Blvd.

(at corner of Westwood and Santa Monica)

473-5301
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-.-:- By Michael Javier

Amateur and professional writers with interests ranging from

journalism and magazine wi-iting to television and screenplay

writing can learn more about their crafts at a conference here

Saturday.

The ftfth annual American Society of Journalists and Authors

writers' conference is designed both to help new writers get started

and to assist professionals, said Frances Halpern, secretary and
treasurer of the Southern California ASJA chapter.

The practical aspects of writing, including marketing, will be

discussed by several panels. . . ^ _
,

Other panels will speak on science, travel and health writing.

Additional areas of discussion will include the needs of women's
magazines, writing for young readers, interviewing tips, writing for

television and answers to 50 basic freelancing questions.

The conference will also help participants to establish contacts,

Halpern said. -^

Speakers will include Flynt Publications Editorial Director Jack
Olcshcr, Shape Magazine Editor-in-Chief Christine Maclntyre and
television story editor Harriet Weiss. -^ ,-•,.

_
. _

.

Thomas Thompson, who has >yritten several books, including

"Serpentine,'' "Hearts" and "Blood and Money," and has won
awards for investigative reporting, will deliver the keynote address.

The conference is not restricted to those interested in writing,

Halpern said. "Anybody who feels he would like to be published is

encouraged to attend," she said.

ASJA, founded in 1948 as the Society of Magazine Writers, is the

main professional organization of freelance, nonfiction writers

active in magazine and book markets and similar fields, Halpern
said. - ••

-
- -

:
-

_ ^ _
The conference will be from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the UCLA

Faculty Center.

The conference will cost $45 for UCLA students with
identification, .ASJA members and senior citizens. For all others

the registration fee is $60 in advance or $65 at the door. Fees will

cover panel discussions, a luncheon, refreshments and a wine-and-
cheese reception.

For more information, call 825-9415 between 8:30 a.m and 4:30

p.m. __ ^ ,

UC fee increases
(Continued from Page I)

administrators Friday only an hour after Brown approved the cuts.

"We can't allow even 5 cents to be charged for tuition," UCLA
Student Lobby Annex Director Katie Buchland said Monday. She
added that her office will work with lobby headquarters to try to_

persuade Brown to exempt UC from both the 2 and 5 percent cuts.

Buckland is confident that Brown will grant the exemption
because he*s runnning for U.S. Senate next year and, she said, he's

always tried to appeal to the student vote.

Civian added that the urgent issue facing SBPC is "whether to

cross the point of no return in accepting tuition." Next year, when
UC's budget might not include a tuition definition, UC could have
reg fees fund instructional programs and thus establish "tuition

through the back door," Civian said.

To offset part of the $22 million cut, SBPC suggested that $10
milHon earmarked for a faculty discount mortgage program last

month by the Regents be returned to UC's operating budget.

Heavy criticism was aimed at the program's claim that three

faculty surveys showed the need for the program. Only one survey
was actually taken, said a UC Riverside student, who added that

UC President David Saxon shouldn't have the sole power to draw
up the program's eligibility rules.

Rogers said he supports the program's purpose—to helpncw UC
faculty buy expensive California homes—but he added that the

entire university needs the program's money now to reduce Brown's
2 percent budget cut.

Rogers told The Bruin the plan could instead be funded by selling

bonds, which would sell quickly because the 12 percent interest is

tax-free.

An advisory committee to study the future use of student fees and
report to UC Vice President William Fretter will have its first

meeting in early November, Rogers said. Rogers is SBPC's
appointee to the committee, which was created in July when the

Regents approved this winter's $75 fee increase.

Letters and Sdence
(Continued from Page 3)

Slam Law, Graduate Student
Administrative Officer Scot
Spicer and Student Education
Policies Commissioner Steve

!?«

fCrongold are also scheduled to

speak.

The meeting will be held at 3

p.m. in the California Room of

the Faculty Center.

Today is October 13?
Do you really care?

U.:
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(Continued from Page 1)

visited nine high schools in their

first formal effort to recruit
Raza students. In addition to

helping students fill out enroll-

ment applications, the represen-

tatives brought students to
UCLA.
Other efforts to increase

"Latino enrollment include the

formation of a Raza student
affirmative action committee
and the Chicano Research
Studies Center, and a $20,000
endowment by the UCLA
Foundation to the Raza Wo-
men*s Organization.

Raza students should also
become politically involved,
said Miguel Garcia, chairman of

Californians for Fair Represen-
tation.—**Our communities have
always been the losers, always
been a disadvantage" when state

reapportionment came around,

Garcia said. ^?^ v-

Garcia said his group, a

bipartisan coalition whose
common goal is to increase

political representation for the

Raza community, hopes to

eventually achieve "a peaceful

takeover of power."
Latinos are the most under-

represented group in California,

comprising 20 percent of the

population but having only
eight seats out of 145 in the state

Legislature, Garcia said.

All the speakers emphasized
that the presence of Raza
students today was made pos-

sible only through the struggles

of previous Raza students.

Martinez added she expects

at least 33 percent of those
graduating in 1990 to be Raza
students.

"You must make sure that the

doors don't close on you now
that you're here," Garcia said.

"You must keep united and stay

united."

Russian civilization major to be offered
By Lisa Takata

Students can spend time

learning in the Soviet Union
— and may gain better job
opportunities — through a

new major in Russian civili-

zation being offered this year.

"Language study becomes
more efficient, and the
majors are given an oppor-

tunity to use Russian and
benefit others in the com-
munity. This makes Russian

civilization a lively major
with practical applications,"

Associate Professor of Czech
and Russian Literature
Michael Heim said.

Students majoring in

Russian civilization will take

a variety of courses in eco-

nomics, geography, history

and political science, as well

as several Russian literature

and civilization classes.

Courses in art, music, an<L
theater arts may be added
the major, which is offered by

the Department of Slavic

Languages and Literatures.

"Students have been trans-

ferring to the Russian civili-

zation major from other
majors, particularly from the

related Slavic languages and
literature major," HeifTT"
remarked. **We're hoping
that the addition of this new,

varied major will attract even

more students in the future."

Fifty to 60 students are

enrolled in first-year Russian
courses in the department
and Heim sees them as the

group of students who might
eventually enter the major.

"Russian civilization is a

liberal major," Heim said.

"Students are given a view of

a different discipline with a

community focus which is

both specialized and broad at

once."

Enrichment opportunities

are available to the student

majoring in Russian civiliza-

tion who wants to become
more involved, Heim noted.

Several programs provide
money to help cover expenses

for a quarter or semester of

study in the Soviet Union.
Working with the Russian
community in Los Angeles
through involvement with
social agencies and the
elderly is another option.

Heim said he believes this

major will give students an
advantage when they enter

the job market because many
fields of work will be open to

them. Government occupa-
tions could include work as

translators, foreign service

officers or tour guides for

Americans. Business oppor-
tunities focus on the growing
number of U.S. firms with

interests in the Soviet Union.

Contacts are needed in both

countries to fill positions

which require an under-
standing of Russian.

'

Created after years of
discussion and planning, the

program provides students

with a major on the same
intellectual plane as other
liberal arts majors, Heim
said.

"The department felt it had
more to offer students than

what was available with the

Slavic languages and litera-

ture major, since student
interests have broadened,"
Heim said, adding, "Our
Slavic languages and litera-

ture major is still perfectly

valid, but is more oriented

toward graduate work."
Other American universi-

ties, including Harvard, offer

programs similar to UCLA's.
In the past, the Russian
civilization major was limited

to graduate schools; under-

graduates studied literature,

history or economics to

prepare for it. Heim said he

feels students can benefit

from an undergraduate pro-

gram for Russian civilization

because they can enter the

program sooner and gain a

knowledge of the language

early in their college careers.

A common misconception
preventing students from

majoring in Russian is that

the language is difficult,

Heim commented. "Many
people think it's difficult to

grasp the Russian alphabet

because it looks complicated,

but the alphabet can be
learned during the first hour
and a student can adjust to it

by the end of the first week of

instruction," he said. "We
have a good, efficient lan-

guage program, and students

end up understanding more
than they ever thought they

could."

In the past, Heim said,

Americans have had to rely

on the interpretations of
others when dealing with
Russians, and he hopes to

increase awareness through
the Russian civilization
major. "Americans have a

need to be well informed and
aware of what's going on in

the Soviet UniOn," he said.

"The idea that everyone
knows English just isn't true.

We tend to only see one side

and lose a valuable element

of communication if we con*t~^

learn others' languages as

well."

Students seeking more
information on this major
can contact Pi

at the Slavi
department b^

2676.

I

seeking more
on this major
Professor Heim I

ic Languages I

bV calling 825- t

Center
(Continued from Page 5)

A conditional major is one that is

obtained contingent upon a student

_having a major in another field of study.

Graduate students could also receive

credit for research work at the branches

under' SBPC's proposal.

Faculty at the institute would also be

required to research an area consistent

with the center's mission, according to

SBPC.
The peace center will also be able to

establish field offices in other locations if

SBPC's proposal is approved. Each field

office must offer internships to qualified

UC students for acaidemic credit, SBPC
said.

An Academic Senate committee is

now reviewing specific proposals for the

peace institute, first proposed by Gov.
Brown at the University of California

Regents meeting in May.

At the meeting. Brown said such an
institute would help offset the contro-

versial nuclear weapons research
conducted by UC for the federal
government.

r
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Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

Hours: 8:30-5:30
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NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
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**Funnywhata little

self-respectcan do fora person..!*

At Outward Bound it% noX

L just what you do. but how
you feel about it afterwards

that counts
Our courses are tough -they're

meant to be -but not t>eyond tf>e

reach of anyone wfw) tries

They're fun And safe as human
injfenuity and experience can

make them
At Outward Bound we learh

you outdoor %k\\\% From wmter
camping to mountameermg Rut

we're also something of a course

in self-reliance (a course m self

reliance where ycSu also fuiv^'lo

learn to trust the group ).

Outward Bound ¥hll m>/ tcack

you to be a nwn Nearly half the

students, for one, are women
Few are really athletes Lots are

over thirty What you need is a bit

of pluck, and tfie yen to spend
some time in »ome of this coun-

try's most specta< ular settings

Everyone brings something
different to Outward Bnunrl and
takes something different aw^y
But whatever your expefience-

¥re guarantee it won't be trivial

'^JA)uhvard Bound!

(800) 243-8520
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THURSDAY OCTOBER 29

ROYCE HALL 8 P.M.

TICKETS: $5.00 all seats reserved

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OfflCE (the trailer) ONLY
—I

• FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED (2 tickets/I.D.)

FOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION: 825-9261
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Counterpoint
Realtor reaction

-~ By Steven Aftergood
In his response (10/7/81) to Roxanne O'Neal's article on

the nuclear reactor in Boelter Hall, James F. Carter takes her

to task, claiming her presentation of the facts of the
relicensing battle is inaccurate and misleading. He questions

the Bruin's right to cover such a subject, and the ability of
UCLA students to understand it.

But his comments are misdirected. The Bruin has simply

presented the University's own data, as completely and
accurately as those data have been presented to the NRC to

date. Both assertions which Carter challenges are firmly based
in Nuclear Engergy Laboratory documents.

First he objects to the statement that the annual dose
delivered on the roof of the reactor is 97 millirem. He is wrong
to assume that this number was supplied by the Committee to

Bridge the Gap. CBG calculations indicate a somewhat higher

value. Actually 97 mrem is UCLA's figure cited, for example,

in a letter (9/5/80) from Dr. Walter Wegst, Director of

Research and Occupational Safety at UCLA, responding to a

question from the NRC (**... the estimated total beta plus

gamma dose rate is about 97mr/yr.'').

Carter speculates that high dosimeter readings in other

parts of the campus are due to uranium naturally present in

concrete, rather than to radioactive argon, and should

therefore be subtracted from the 97 mrem value. This is an
interesting theory, but it has not been demonstrated. Carter

says it is '"not true" to say that 97 millirem is the annual dose

delivered on the roof by the reactor, but his assertion is based

only on an unproven hypothesis.
-— Carter objects next to the use of **clock hours" in deciding

what percentage of reactor operating time is devoted to

commercial operation, and suggests that the proper measure
would be "equivalent full power hours", a function of power
level during operation. Again, the Bruin article does not

interpret the data tendentiously, but presents the University's

own information.

In a table entitled "Reactor Usage" submitted (May 1980)

by the reactor staff to the NRC, the University cites 264 out of

a total 446 port-hours as commercial use. This reading is

confirmed in Science magazine (6/26/81) by University

representative Bill Cormier who admits that 60% of the port-

hours are for commercial use, though he denies that that

means the reactor is used mainly for commercial purposes on
the singular basis that the work is done by someone who was

once a UCLA student!

The use of clock hours is significant for another "non-

technical" reason. The fact that only 31 of the total 446 hours

were used in 1979 for instuction dramatically raises the

question of the reactor's usefulness for an educational

institution. Even if the risk associated with the reactor is

minimal, do 31 hours of instruction justify that risk, or the

$200,000 annual budget required to run the facility?

Carter's explanations are enlightening and worthy of

consideration, but they are hardly refutations of the earlier

article, which accurately and capably describes the opposing

parties' views of the central issues. (There is, however, one

small error in the statement that "97 millirem... is emitted".

The millirem is a unit of dose delivered, not a measure of

emitted radiation.)

Carter's comments certainly do not justify his rather cynical

rejection of a "lay person's" investigation of a technical

matter. He says that although O'Neal's article is well written

and even-handed, "even-handed presentation of technical

issues is not appropriate" apparently because "lay people are

not qualified to have... opinions (in technical matters)"! Why
couldn't Carter, who is a nuclear energy lab staff member, or

one of his colleagues, have made his points to the author when
(Continued on Page 10)
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Perspective
Where are the tickets?

By Ralph Jackson
An open letter to Chancellor Young.

My 32 years of being a frantic Bruin rooter are

at an end — caused by y^our bureaucratic

machinery on the UCLA campus — and I am
far from alone in being removed as a Bruin

supporter by your current administration. And it

is a shame for UCLA as well as for all of us

alums who have lost our innocence — this

unreasonable but real desire to win and, in my
case, at the age of 53, ihat is not a happy
occasion.

In terms of being the really frantic rooter who
frequently winds up in being escorted' out of the

arena or dumped into jail to cool off, I was never

of that ilk. But in what is largely a Trojan world,

I always felt compelled to raise my voice for my
Bruins — and strongly at that, if my friends are

to be believed. I always bet on them against the

Trojans — no matter how hopeless the odds.

(Until our more recent basketball successes,

when most Trojans refused to bet on such a lowly

sport) I had kept many of my Trojan friends

close by contributing large amounts to their

entertainment funds solidly throughout the

years.

I don*t really know how I came to be a Bruin in

the first place, since 1 was born in Europe and
came here in 1939, sent over by my mother to

avoid the war and be raised here by my father.

My first vivid memory is sitting in my room and
listening to the radio that November and trying

to understand the American version of football

while rooting very hard for the Bruins who
wound up in a frustrating 0-0 tie. Perhaps it was

that after my experiences in Europe 1 have

always favored the underdog and in those days

UCLA was the underdog in everytfiing, even to

losing more than 50 straight baske(f)all games to

the Trojans.

Subsequently 1 went to UCLA, and even had a

brief fling at playing basketball the year before

Wooden arrived on the campus but felt that my
preparations for the future would be better

"served if 1 worked on the editorial staff of the"

Daily Bruin.

Years later I was director of corporate
communications for Welton Becket Associates

and, as he was supervising architect for the

UCLA campus, had the best of all possible

worlds in interacting wi many of the campus
groups.

One of those great experiences was the

creation of Pauley Pavilion. Ed Pauley was a

close friend of Welton's. located in the same
building, and was purs; ded to give the seed

money for the needed a na Welton lent me to.

the fund-raising effort >vnich was under the able

direction of Bob Haldeman. Welton was so

pleased with the result*; that he shared his

founders membership and tickets with me. After

HOC' »^^1^^ te^.' -H>KtH -

prices spiraTed upward. With the possible

exception of Mike Frankovich, there was no
stronger rooter and supporter for then Bruin

basketball team than the occupants of seats 1

1

and 12, row 8 of section 4A. 1 even managed to

arrange my travel schedule to wind up in many of

the cities the Bruins played during the years.

(And Frankovich was always there, too.)

Through business crises, through domestic

crises, the basketball season was a constant — a

reminder of days past when one could have such

an irrational loyalty to a basketball team from a

school one had left so many years before where
verv few of the teachers and officials even
remained. My friends and family knew — and
often resented — that on those nights the Bruins

played, they came first — except in the direst

emergencies. Alas, Chancellor Young, Charles

and Svenson have killed that loyalty and
dedication by making 1981 the year that UCLA
decided to buy its friends — and they are the

same friends that hold the tickets to everything

else.
••^'

•' «'^ •'^•* "
'"

First, 1 received a fund-raising brochure for the

new Wooden Center that obviously cost more
than any brochure I have ever seen associated

with — and I have worked on such grand
programs as The Music Center (that's part of my
-business) and wondered how they could
squander so much money when it could have

been handled with much less ostentation, much
less expensively, with more elegance.

Second, 1 received a letter saying that my seats

for the basketball games would be taken away
because the University had decided that all seats

in the center section would be allocated to those

who gave the most money to the University

athletic program. 1 was told that I was in a

founder's section and that 1 had no right to be

there unless I joined on of the support groups

and paid at least $1,320 per year. When 1 wrote

to chancellors Charles and Svenson, who had
signed the form letter, that I had received my
founders memt>ership from Welton Becket V
received no reply. After several phone calls they

said that Welton's tickets had been turned in

upon his death and if I wished to retain mine 1

must submit proof. I explained this would be

hard to come by because all of the people who
were there and knew about our arrangement had

long left the firm. I was assured that I had time to

submit proof and that even if the committee

decided 1 was not eligible for founders
membership I would have plenty of opportunity

to hold my seats by joining the booster groups.

1 did manage to get a letter from a former

WBA official and duly forwarded it to chancellor

Charles. After receiving no reply for two weeks I

called to find out the committee was considering

it and I would be notified but not to worrv, m\
tickets would

1

^^,
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(Continued from Pafc 9)

she was researching her article

with them?
But his statements raise an

issue far more important than
the safety of this particular

reactor. If lay people may not

have opinions about a tech-

nology which can so directly

affect their health and safety, if

no one who is not a nuclear

scientist may legitimately
express concern about the risks

involved in nuclear power, we
must seriously question whether
our society and political system

can tolerate that technology for

long.

This need not be the cas^. I

believe, rather, that each of us

must make a deliberate effort,

as Carter suggests in his admira-
ble final paragraph, to acquire

at least a fundamental under-

standing of many fields, in-

cluding modern technology,
towards the goal of being able

to independently evaluate and
criticize the experts.

Aftergood is a member if fhe

Committee to Bridge the Gap.

Tickets

.

(Continued from Page 9)
^

weekly until I received a ticket office letter saying my tickets were

given to someone else and did I wish seats in another section. 1

called Charles' office. The head of the ticket office, Mr. Lowenstein,

said that he still had my tickets and that he would discuss it wkh
Mr. Charles when he returned next week, but to fill out the form

and put a note in it. . *! .

_:lNo one called the next week and Charles* office said the

committee was meeting that week and 1 would be notified, my
tickets were safe. Again, no one called and each time I called over

the next few days the answer was as before. ^ ^

Then 1 received an 'order from the ticket office for behind the

basket seats for $320. I called Charles's office and they said the

committee had met last night and she would read me the letter

stating that I was not considered a founder. Then she said that it

was too bad that I had not joined a booster group as Mr. Charles

had given my tickets away. I reminded her that I had been promised

a chance to keep my tickets and she said that this was possible but

that it was up to Mr. Charles and Mr. Lowenstein. I called

Lowenstein and he said it was all up to Charles — "He holds and
assigns all of those tickets, except for those held by the athletic

department.*' Even if mine had been assigned elsewhere, they could

be recalled — this was frequently done. . ,

Many more phone calls later, I still received no reply from
anyone. My tickets had obviously been given to someone else long

before. After talking with many other alumns who had the same
treatment, I wrote a letter to Charles outlining the fact that a) this

office's treatment of me was unconscionable; b) that there was a

iclass action pending by others which 1 would join and c) it seemed

like under the money concept the same people would get all the

tickets in the city to everything — and is this proper in a state

university? Again no one has replied in any manner, including

Chancellor Young who received a copy.

Last week one of my Trojan clients asked me to place

advertisements in the USC football and basketball programs. "I

know you'll iiftist again on putting them in the UCLA programs,

too,"he said wryly, "and it's all right with me if it will make you

happy." I was able to tell him quite unemotionally, that we would

place the ads just at USC, as he desired. *I think yOu're growing up"

he said gratefully. My reply, within myself, waj^ that I wished this

were so, but really that 1 had lost a precious part of me, because of

the current UCLA philosophy of money talks above all else. Many
- people.jcannot give much money to further athletics but they can

contribute a great deal to their school in other ways^ .^

\ was sure that by Saturday, when! watched tlie football game on

television, my spirit would return and I would reclaim the ads.

Saturday came, the Bruins lost ahd, sad to say, my emotions

didn't return. I didn't feel exactly that it served the chancellors right

— it is the kids playing the game whom one must think of — but I

didn't really care about the loss.

And now I'm sure that 111 feel the same way when basketball

season rolls around. And that is very sad for me, even for my
friends, and most of all for UCLA.

Jackson is president of the public relations firm of Ralph Jackson

Associates.
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Uptight? Tense?
Learn to Relax

free mstfuctton m recently deveioped relaxation

technique in exchange for a 4-week commitment to

participate in a research study on stress reduction.

For further details call Ginger Clark 454-9738

Attend one of the following orientation sessions on 10/13:

10- 11:00

12- 1:00

4- 5:00

8 - 9:00

Franz Hall 2288
Franz Hall 3534
Franz Hall 2288
Franz Hall 3534

BAUSCH & 1,0MB (§)

--^ sonr^
jOTNCONTACTS

wnrrrm moncy-back ^/U ^m
GUARAMTEE %# %#

INCLUDES FITTINQ. CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FpLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY. CARRERA,

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica • 829-9839

DAVID LEE Wtgtelwd Ot^^mttnq

OpMolan OtapMMing Locally Mnca 1W7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

The UCLA AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER
PRESENTS: ^r *«*

THE HONORABLE ANANI KUMA AKAKPO—AHIANYO
speakmg on Minister of Foreign Affairs Republic of Togo

'NAMIBIA:

AN OAU PERSPECTIVE"
Tuesday. October 13. 198r^
4269 Bunche Hall

3:30 p.m.

T^

Mr. Anani Kuma Akakpo-

Ahianyo is a member of the

committee of 12 African foreign

ministers selected by the

Organization of African Unity

to find a solution to the

Namibian question

for more information contact the african studies center. 825-3686

"On-Campus Organizations Get
The Lowest Advertising Rates"

Advertis,e in the Cidily bl'lllll
825-2161 (ask for Internal Display)

112 KercKhoff Hall...••*•

!:!i

11910 Wilahir* Blvd.
between Barrlngton & Bundy

__^ Wert L.A.

AGVC

HUNDREDS

NEW

Model: GayloGaruies

w L ^^f^ly "•^^ Agency 278-3544
Make-up: McKenna

Vanity, Inc., L.A.
Photo: Flash Studio

Hollywood 464-0716

COCOS
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Letters

NEED AN ATTORINEY?!
Law offices in Westwood catering to

legal needs of UCLA.
Contingency or low fee.

FREE CONSULTATION^

475-7049 \^
lAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW OFFICE!

U-
Support for

Poland u_^

Editor:

The Polish Solidarity Union's

900 delegates, at the second half

of their first national conven-

tion in Gdansk, issued a call for

free elections and democracy. ^

Because they stood up for free

elections and democracy, Po-

land's delegates were subjected

to ruthless threats by the Soviet

Union and Poland's Communist
government. "

.

Despite Poland's efforts, the

Soviets are determined to stop

progress by those striving for

— freedom. Historically, the
Soviets have not hesitated to use

military force to stop the spread

of freedom — witness their

invasions of Hungary in 1956,

Czechoslavakia in 1968 and
Afganistan in 1981.

A coalition of college stu-

dents disagree with the Soviets'

manhandling of Poland and are

making statements supporting

Poland's right to freedom.

v^

CAMPUS
EVENTS
PRESENTS

"BREATHTAKINGLY
NEW. IT UTERALLY

DEFIES DESCRIPTION.
A triumph cor^jured by on olch^miit"

"FUNNY, FAST.UTERATE
AND AUDACIOUS. Moyb.ih.
most ohginal American movie ot the year"

i'C -1 A' Sf- '."ASA' ••

sponSO rec< ty SlC

Maintaining that people every-

where have a birthright to

freedom, the students are

circulating a petition expressing

**complete support for the

people of Poland in their

struggle to retain their inalien-

able rightSr—Thts^ nationwide

campaign is critical because it

sends a powerful message to the

world: America's youth arc

firmly behind the Polish people

in their fight against Commu-
nist oppression.

Human rights are not a

discretionary privilege granted

by the government. They are a

necessary demand of all free

people. With our support,
Poland will be free.

Undeserved reply
Editor,

I agree with Tim Caldwell.

His letter in the Oct. 12 Daily

Bruin is so illogical, discon-

nected and biased that it doesn't

deserve a reply.

Robert Hurdle
*.-T junior

^^ 28 Years Same Location

MEN & WOMEN
Bqsert Hclrcuttlng

Body Permanent
HoirColorlnQ
Stxjmpoo A Blow Dry
Monteuring & Pecttcurlrg—r WHY PAY MORE?

10966V^ le Coffile Ave.

Wettwood Village acrott from UCLA
taffdngLot^l

206-7860
206-7661

.- . J

i»—
THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

PRESENTS A
CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITY

MATTEL ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
WINTER QUARTER 1982

%
For UCLA senior students who have completed
or wtH be currently enrolled during Fall

Quarter 1981 in Intermediate Accounting and

want to: l, -' •

- Explore an accounting career in a

corporate environment

- Work full-time in an auditing

capacity during Winter Quarter

(stipend provided)

- Return to school Spring Quarter

- Discuss program with a representative

from Mattel

Sign-ups are NOW being accepted at the-

Main Information Counter for an on-campus
interview to be held Tuesday. October 20

or Wednesday, October 21, 1981.
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THURS. AND FRIDAY
OCTOBER 15, 16

7:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m.

ACKERMAN
GRAND BALLROOM
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FOREIGN STUDENTS!
NEED IMMIGRATION HELP?

GREEN CARDS—-WORK PERMITS ^
STUDENT VISAS

BRING YOUR RELATIVES TO
THE UNITED STATES

ALL IMMIGRATION NEEDS
,1

IW

.-"J

FREE CONSULTATION
the law offices of

HARRIS & MANN
-^-^ 392-9136

*

-_^ SANTA MONICA, CA.
(By Appointment Only)

\

1

*'-

TERMINATlON»PREVENTION
INFORMATION»TESTING

Medicol Core in a Serene. Supportive Atmosphere
*

Eve...a medical clinic tor women
, ^

• _ - • .
••..

...

m UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (odjocent to USC) V "

CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA

By Appointment ^'^ 708-1388
Please g^^er^e

A College Degree
and no plans?

Become o

Lawyer's Assistant

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the

National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive

12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro

gram will enable you to put your education to work as a

skilled member of the legal team. ' -

• S^eclelflM effered la *Im f«llowia« fields:

Litigation Estates, Trusts & Wills

Corporations & Real Estate

Generalist (Evenings only)

• ABA Approved
it Intemi^ Clinical Intemitilp

• Employment Assistance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity

call (714) 293-4579 or mail the coupon below to:

, t^ Univcrsily of <?«n Dicsp Room .318. Sarrj Hall

l^ Lawyers Assistant ProgSm ^ ^^'^' ^' ^^UO

_ - -U - Name

Address.

-State. -Zip

Fail 1981—Day
II S«pt. 21—Ok. II. 1981

Spring 1982—Day | j

Feb f—May 7. 1982 U

Phone.

I I Fail 1981—Evanin
Oct. 6—Mar. 27

iln|
I I

. 1982 I I

Future [^
on tba

ancaatry, or handtcap in Ha pollciaa and programs. (jCL^

Th« Univaraity of San Oiafo doaa not diacriminata on tba
batia of raca, %•%. color, ralision. aga. national --•-•-
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Mommie Dearest:" a comedy of terrors

Faye Dunaway as Joan Crawford

THEATER

By M.
Review

In Mommie Dearest we have

absurdum of Hollywood values

worship and rampant sentime
Crawford mystique weren't enou^
of American artistic insensibility^

mystique. **Fayc Duanway is Joa

missing tnc point entirely: Faye

she is Faye Dunaway imitating
(

studios should feel the need to pe

audience manipulation, but earl

there is indeed an audience out

Frank Perry's film is in no

Crawford's life through a soft

Christina Crawford's sensationa

adopted daughter of a movie si

details beatings, psychological ini

stuff of great tragedy. In fact, ch

way onto television, where the

completely confuse soppy senti

The assumption here, that th

attention because Joan Crawfor

the world, leaves something to

screenwriters (including the redoi

believe in the grim drama, the si

story, but still the film remains p

sad life that might have best

exploited.

Dunaway's performance, pu

facial spasms, and melodramatic

a performance which betrays no

Crawford rants out of contr

characgter: small wonder we laugl

the genuine comedy of a two-dirai

were, mocking the human
Almost everything else about

characterized as spasmodic. Pa

uerbach ^^^ ^ ^
Writer -""

the most grotesque reductio ad

o date As if the mindless hero

tality which created the Joan

to convince the rest of the world

e now have a mystique within a

Crawford," read the billboards,

unaway is not Joan Crawford,

oorly) Joan Crawford. That the

tuate the star mystique recks of

returns on the film suggest that

here ripe for manipulation.

y a snow job; he docs not view

cus lens. The source material,

zed memoir of her life as the

r ill equipped to be a mother,

midation and neglect hardly the

Id abuse stories usually find their

average viewer and filmmaker

ntality with drama.

tale of abuse deserves special

left a more than human mark on

be desired. Perry and his four

table Frank Yablans) want us to

lehow universal elements of the

hetic and sleazy, a glimpse into a

emained obscure rather than

;tuated by grotesque twitches,

lalogue, is simply hideous. This is

fumanity whatsoever. Dunaway's

like a Japanese comic strip

I—not from uneasiness, but from

[nsional creature, a machine, as it

Commie bearest might also be

il Lohmann's miserable, bright

RECORDS

photography leaves ugly shadows in the interior scenes and relies so

heavily on soft-focus that the characters' faces have the detail of

toy-store Gumbys. The supporting cast play a sort of insipid Greek
chorus to Dunaway's raving; Diana Scarwid, the grown-up
Christina Crawford, remains expressionless throughout, and Mara
Hobel, Christina as a child, recalls the worst saccharin excesses of

Shirley Temple. Instead of commanding sympathy, she invites

dismay, with her goo-goo eyes and fat cheeks, which she puffs out

at every opportunity. _^
Scenes topple over each other with no sense at all of transition,

chronological or thematic; Perry's interest lies in arranging his

sensational exposes in order of sadistic intensity. This he does with

the precision of a latter-day Dc Sade, but where Sade concerned

himself with the potential of humans released from the bonds of

morality. Perry has no conscience. He displays like dirty

underwear, any aberration that supports the film's theme of

Crawford as metaphysical Bitch Goddess, and conceals anything

that might suggest her successes and failings as a human being. But

who should bear the burden of guilt or irresponsibility, the man
who exploits a life to make a few bucks, or the audience that howls

with laughter at the inept results?

Dunaway and Mara Hobel as Christina

Polonsky writes engisiging Piece
99

By Sabrina Gledhill

Assistant Review Editor

World War II is a seemingly

inexhaustible source of material

for films, books, and the
theater. Abraham Polonsky,
himself a veteran of the French
Resistance, has written and
directed Piece de Resistance, a

comedy drama derived from his

experience. Set on the eve of the

liberation of Paris, Polonsky's

play treats the conflict of
freedom fighters and collabora-

tors with humor and pathos.

The action of Piece de Resis-

tance centers on the courage of

a woman named Andrcc (Gail

Strickland.) The plot is as

complicated as a farce, and at

times decidedly farcical, invol-

ving two husbands (one current,

one divorced, but guess which
one she's living with) and a great

deal of intrigue. There is a

serious note, however (besides

Denver rocky, Armatrading smooth as

ever, TV is a mindless Alternative

Vincent Lucchesi and Gail Strickland

the front door). Andree's skills who discounted her.

John Denver: Some Ddys Are Diamonds.

CA. A long time ago (but not in a galaxy far,

r away) John Denver did nothing but write and

ng some pretty good music. Since then, Denver

as done everything hut write music, from movies

to TV specials to chasing whales and dolphins

around with Jacques Cousteau. While Denver's

newest album reveals that he has not forgotten

his beginnings as a singer, his decision to leave

the song-writing to others results in a blatant

ttempt to capitalize on the current country

usic craze, and an album which is ill-suited to

nver's more mellow, folk-oriented talents.

Twangy guitars abound throughout Some
pays are Diamonds, and, although Kenny Rogers

as done rather well for himself using such a

ormula, Denver's appealing voice lends itself far

lore readily to folk ballads like **Rocky

fountain High" or "Country Roads" than it

as a resistance fighter —
as a resistance fighter —
duplicity, endurance -- were
perfected in marriages to men

Strickland is a superb actress iocs to country, in which most songs are spoken

and convincingly portrays

Andree's struggles as a woman

(Continued on Page 15)

BOOKS

Please pass up this 'Tosslq"
By Jane Maltese

Rcrlew Contributer

**There is an epidemic of
incompetence,** Charles Osgood
writes. **It used to be that every

so often you'd run into some-
body who wasn*t very good at

what he did. Nowadays it seems
nobody is able to do anything

right. Have you noticed that?"

As a matter of fact someone
has, Mr. Osgood, and that
someone is the reviewer who is

about to pan your latest book.

Thert's Nothing That I Wouldni
Do If You Would Be My Posslq

(Holt, Rinehart and Winston,

190 pages, $10.95) isnt worth
the time it takes to rtsd or the

money it takes to buy. There.

It's been said. That heart-
warming, butter-melting voice

that burbles out through CBS
radio several times a day
belongs to a man who is really

neither funny nor intelligent.

Posslq is a round-up of some
of the radio pieces that litter the
air waves daily in Osgood*8
cloying, well-modulated voice.

Anyone who has heard these

oh-so-charming miniatures
knows the elaborate casualness
of Osgood, the sweet self-

consciousness of this t>oyish,

winning human being who
beams coyly out of a flowerbed
ihto hi^' 6«^ti 'ttilnoiitan'iw %« m

ather than sang to keep pace with the plodding,

fiorse-trot percussion. While the music offers

ittle, however, it pales beside the shallowness of

he lyrics, which continually expound upon the

uvondrous sort of country-western philosophy

•epresented in the title track, "Some Days Are

Diamonds (Some Days Are Stones.)" Denver

imself, in fact, conformed to the style of the

ilbum and penned 'Xountry Love," an

obnoxious "Gee, ain't country swell?" song

exceeded in obnoxiousness only by **The

owboy and the Lady," an old Bobby
joldsboro tune.

The only respite from the barrage of country

rhythm and thought that pervades Some Days

Are Diamonds emerges from "Easy on Easy

it, too, will hopefully fade into the corners of

popular music even as disco has, and perhaps

then urbanites will cease wearing cowboy hats

and boots and riding mechanical bulls. Then,

perhaps, John Denver may return to his roots in

folk and produce a worthwhile album.
—Brian Lowry

# « •

Joan Armatrading: Walking Under Ladders.

A & M. The burning question in the hearts and

minds of Joan Armatrading fans is, "When is this

fine musician going to become 'accessible?' " The

answer may lie in her latest album. Walking

Under iMdders. This news does not mean that

she has "sold out," but merely that her latest

artistic experiments neatly coincide with current

strains of popular music such as reggae, new
wave, new romantic 50s, bop and synthesizer

music.

Besides the accessibility of the tunes

themselves, her back-up artists consist of a group

of familiar musicians, the most familiar being

drummer Jerry Marotu of Peter Gabriel "I Can
(Continued on Page 14)

mirror. The essays in Posslq are

so light that they barely stay on

the page. Charles Osgood has a

feel for style, but he lacks the

insight and wit that are ne-

cessary for his effort to be hailed

as a cross between Mark Twain fetreet" and "Boy From the Country," two wispy,

pleasant ballads that stifle the redundant guitars

nd percussion to feature more pronounced

strings soothingly reminiscent of Christopher

Cross' "Sailing.** The two songs each come at the

end of a side, however, and it isnt really worth

wading through the rest of the album just to get

to hear them.
Denver recorded the album in Nashville, a first

for him, although several artists have followed

the money to country-western just as they

and Ogdcn Nash.

The subjects in Posslq (which,

by the way, sUnds for Person of

Opposite Sex Sharing Living

Quarters) include inflation, the

plight of modern holidays, and

bureaucratic proliferation.

Sometimes he writes in wordy

verses that simply express the

same thing over and oversame thing over and over m the money to country-western just as tney

different rhymw. The rest of the {followed the money to di«:(>. While country

.'.^'.•.<»MC6htititi^'^*P^f^ '^^ Nusic caTlfim match disco iert)iett repugnance; John t>eivtr

ACTIVE PARENTING
FOR MEN!

How to become active,

nurturing fathers (women welcome),

with Tim Craig, M.F.C.C.

Tuesday, October 13, noon - 1:00

Room 2, Dodd Hall

Sporisored bi; the Women's Res€Hirce Center.

WRC is a service of the Division of Student Relations.

FREE
COMPUTER
CLASSES

V'

-.1,

YOU are invited to attend th« Um computer claasea presented by the UCLA
Computer Club. Enrollment it done at first class session. Classes stsrt the week of

Ocf. 12. 1961. For more information stop by or call the Computer Club office: 35 T4

Bo^tter Ha//—Phone: (a2}5-6879.

tTATISTICAL PACtCAQE8
Mon. 7-9PM. 3514 Boetter Hall. Don Long. Instructor ~
An introductory level course for those who wish to use the statistical analysis

packages SPSS. SAS. and BMD. No prior computer experience needed

Recommended for Life Science students and others who need to use the stirtistic

packages. KNOWLEDGE OF ELEMENTARY STATISTICS ASSUMED.
PASCAL
Tues. 7-9PM. 3614 Boener Hall. Pamela Stubblafiald. Imtructor

Pascal is now the official language for E10C, CS20 and other Computer Science

department courses. This course recommended for students who had PL/C in

El DC and who wish to know Pascal before taking CS20 This is. however, a

beginning level class and absolutely NO PRIOR COMPUTER OR
MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND IS REQUIRED.

-

—

WATFIV (FORTRAN)
Mon. 7-9PM. 3514 Boaltar Hall. Julian Watkina

Watfiv is the structured Fortran used in El OF and in various other numerical

analysis courses Watfiv is recommended for those who wish to do mathematical

computing. NO PRIOR COMPUTER EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. * -

IBM ASSEMBLY LANQUAQE
Mon. 7-9PM. 3514 Boalter Hall. Joaeph Spahr, Inatructor

This is s unique opportunity for thoee who wish to learn IBM Assembly language.

The if>structor Is an experienced system programmer PRIOR HIGH LEVEL
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE ASSUMED.
C - A PROORAMMINQ LANQUAQE
Turn.. 7-9PM. 3514 Boa/tar HafI, Bob EngUat\> Inatructor

C is the backbone and system language for the UNIX operating system It Is s

powerful tool since it combines many of the best features of an assembly language

and a high level language. This course is recommended for serious Computer

Science majors. KNOWLEDGE COMPARABLE TO THE COURSES E-10

ASSUMED.

V.

'-^ ^Hk.-
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the

good
eorkh

1002 Westwood Boulevard
at Weyburn

next to Hunter's Book Store

'

20S-S215

I \iJllC ENTREES
Giood Earth'e Qerden Fresh Vegetsble Saute

Malaysian Cashew Shrimp, Beef or Chtcken

Curried Shrimp or Chicken Saute

ZhhraQO's Beef StroganoM

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
mtt C'*wmv9mtmfwn ^^^« pr^iy^m Urn

BEER
ANCHOR STtAM

HflMEKEN

LIGHT BfSa

cooes

NATURAL FRUrr/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

A, J,

GREAT SALADS
own tmrtiH fr^nct* ana roQun bt»u eft

O0m*dnsfurMi rtc9 ^ffnmgar

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
terwMf wtlh c/KMO* o/ SMew* Soanmtt aaucm or Shtrrwd Crmm

mmganmh. Wn^aw brmi ana newpaJ »wWr

JUICE BLENDS
fry Mast mMfi$tou& opmOliMo^iB'

QrapslMH — Oranv*-
Cmren. Appi*. Cttmy

Oood iarfti Tea Blend

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
ATAu rmmai

•Hday Mo

-eOQPK10Q"t

9mm H
hMM bfOWW. nc ictty port

«»e BHA or SMt m WW •ITI* EeAh. JUS1

l.v S' Vi» w
' \
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PICKUP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH 8T.

y __ 3«4-5433 —

meeting:
tonight

tuesday
7:30 pm

GUEST
SPEAKER

22 noKth campus
stubent center

a25ao53-500keKCkhofY;-sponsoR€t> by sLc
%K

""^^ /

"^A

»»»3,:
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STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic

NAUTILUS

AEROBICS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS CENTER ORGANIZATION

SPECIAL RATES FOR UCLA STUDENTS. STAFF, & FACULTY

r-r 50%
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP FEE

Shaping up takes a special kind of fitness progrann—

a

TOTAL workout that condittons the heart & lungs as

well as tone muscles. O^r complete lines of Nautilus

equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone
muscles in the problem areas of your body

—

fAST,
PIUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that

conditions the heart/lungs, builds endurance, &
burns calories to reduce weight.

AEROBICS CLASS
SCHEDULE

our class schedule will fit yours

Santa Monica Aerobics

Class Schedule

• >
fur. TUES. THUR. SAT.

NOON NOON

ALL CLASSES ARE APPROXIMATELY ONE HOUR LONG

OPEN
7 DAYS

FOR MEN
& WOMEN

Nautilus Aerobics Plus also offers:
• Jacuzzi & saunas • health evaluations

• locker room facilities • friendly staff

located on the corner of Witshire & Bundy in

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wilshire Blvd.

CALt USfORfREE WORKOIJ^T—^- -477-7044

More records * .

.

(Continued from Page 12)

Feel It In the Air Tonight"
fame, guitarist Gary Sanford of

the Joe Jackson band and
bassist Tony Levin of the old

and new King Crimson.
With names like these, it

becomes instantly apparent that

Walking Under Ladders — if

it*s going to get radio airplay

anywhere — will get it on the

local new wave station.

Ten tracks make up the
album and six of these tunes are

catchy in some way. She has

four songs which are contenders
for the progressive rock Top 40.

Each of these sports a bouncy,
up-and-downbeat tune which is

tightly orchestrated around an
appealing lyrical theme.
"When I Get It Right** is a

sassy retort to critics of all sorts

who are forever telling her what
she*s done wrong. **I Wanna
Hold You*' is a rolling, breezy
tune about wanting to hold
someone because he looks "just

right." Armatrading*s wit comes
through full force in a parody of

50s dance music entitled "At the

Hop" and a storybook song
about beating the odds called

"Eating the Bear."

Two other songs, which will

probably never reach the radio

are the anomaly songs of the

album. "Tm Lucky" is sweet and
cute, complete with a nickolode-

on imitation of sorts supplied by
Thomas Dolby on synthesizer.

"Only One," on the other hand,
is a serious piece dramatising

the sensuality and ephemerality

of love.

All in all. Walking Under
Ladders is a good album and
hopefully, it will get airplay so

that other people besides
reviewers can appreciate it.

—Louise Yarnall

Alternative TV: Strange Kicks.

IRS. What does today's record-

ing artist see when he gazes into

the mirror? Most likely, a
"Mirror Boy" like Mark Perry,

lead vocalist of Alternative TV,
glimpses the refeatured reflec-

tion of a 60s pop star. His
image, like his music, is a

composite of Herman's Her-
mits, the early Kinks, and other
members of the British invasion.

Alternative TV rejects New
Wave and New Romanticism as
too novel and, for their pur-
poses, too limiting: for both of
these forms have the focus of an
idea or, at least, a point of view.

Searching for broader appeal,
this band records dance hits for

suburbanites, or, as Nick f '^••ve

put it hack in 1978, Pure Pop
for Now People. '

This phenomenon is not
unique to ATV: the appeal to

the past is a proven money-
making strategy, expecially in

today's conservative market.
There is a guaranteed audience
for the artist who provides
familiar sounds. Paying tribute
to the masters of one's past can
yield fantastic music: witness
the talented (and scrupulous)
efforts of Elvis Costello and
Dave Edmunds. The raging
tropical fever shows that

musicians like Coati Mundi (of

Kid Creole and the Coconuts)

are seeking ancestors older than

Buddy Holly or the Evcrly-

Brothers by turning to the

Swing era. Some artists see this

not as an expansion of rhythm

and theme, but instead as regres-

sive behavior: Devo's Jerry

Casale states that today's music

is ^revivalism and escapism and
refusal to deal with the fact that

we're probably on the threshold

of a global crisis.**

When this album swears
allegiance to the past, the result

is high fidelity, upbeat music.

"The Ancient Rebels" (even the

title is rere regardant) and
**Strange Kick" are the two
strongest songs of the album:.,

both share an assured, rousing

beat while evoking two very

different moods. But when the

songs .veer toward social com-
mentary, this powerful (effect is

diluted. "Communicate" resorts

to setting its message to a disco

beat. **T.V. Operator" and
"Cold Rain" lack any of the real

conviction needed to sustain the

lyrics. The menacing organ
prelude of 'My Hand is Still

Wet" tantalizingly recalls The
Specials' "Ghostown," but the

promise is unfulfilled. The
premise of ATV's songwriters

Mark Perry and Alex Ferguson
is not anxiety but its avoidance,

not present stress but past
innocence. The singer of "My
Hand is Still Wet" should know
better than to ask yesterday to

keep away: yesterday is ATV's
best friend. »

—Mary Kolb

Beds: Beds. Elektra. Jan War-
ner freely admits that his ap-

proach to music is eclectic. Beds
is the work of three artists: vocalist

Merle Miller, musician- compo-
ser Jan Warner, and lyricist Mel
Mandel. Their separate back-
grounds and tastes fuse soul,

rock, and jazz into easy-
listening music.

All eyes and ears are on Merle
Miller: in many ways this is her
album. She is a capable stylist

with dramatic flair. Clearly, her .

apprenticeship as a Harlette
with Bette Midler (as well as

background singing for other
groups like the New York Dolls)
serves her well. Her phrasing is

assured, and her range exten-
sive. Lilting, crooning, and
teasing. Miller coaxes every
emotion out of these torchy love

songs ("I Go So Low for You"
and "Take Me Down" )

The lyrics, written hy jazz-

buff Mel Mandel, ar.^ garnered
from a slender stock of love
stones ("Finger Poppin' " is one
lively exception.) Miller infuses

life into his not-too-inspiring

material, but her impact is

weakened by Warner's music.
The cautious melodies suppress
her sensual style. Beds has an .

overall sound that is smooth
and unwrinkled. But between the

sheets of Warner's cooly re-

strained music. Merle Miller's

voice rings out, and it is warmly
memorable.

—Mary Kolb

»
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Osgood's Tosslq
(Continued from Page 12)

time it*s his tripping prose with
perfectly calculated bubbles that

dominates. "News Bulletin from
the Froiit Yard" is an insipid,

unoriginal attempt to make us
appreciate flowers t little more.

high price of Christmas. Of
course, a few obituaries arc
thrown in, for the mi|n is

profound; **Fcar is part of the
human condition in the age of
anxiety, and there are things to
be afraid of,** he reveals in his

*;The Return of the Grinch" .eulogy on Alfred Hitchcock,
offers nothing new on an i.<Xi*Q4Ml aucclxJlAJI^IlJUj

(CdntflioM oti Page IS)
already overworked topic, the

. 'ifeihfe-i^i .ii^

TieeeWi.
(Continued from Page 12)

and resistance leader. John
Devlin plays Albert, her colla-

borationist ex-husband. Dev-|

linT comic skills sparkle
throughout the play, almost
singlehandedly providing the

comedy in the drama.
Unfortunately, Strickland

and Devlin's performances are

not matched by the other half of

the cast. Scott Colomby, as the

house boy who is really a

freedom fightlpF. fails to stay in

character. He is convincing
when the tension builds, but as a

comic he should have stayed

home. Vincent Lucchesi is

Claude, Andree's current hus-

band. His acting is somewhat
overdone, although he delivers a

hilarious monologue.
It is interesting that Colomby

and Lucchesi are, in the main,

television actors, whereas
Strickland and Devlin have a

great deal of stage experience.

Colomby, especially, showed a

lack of familiarity with theater.

He oftep behaved as though the

camera was off him and slipped

out of character, smiling after

acting upset. Af first, it seemed
as though the character was
being hypocritical. As it turned

out, it was the actor. ' -

The set of Piece de Resistance

is a chef d'oeuvre, meticufous in

its detail, and downright lovely.

If some of the actors in the

scenery would either be changed
or change their ways, there
would be little fault to find with

this engaging play.

Call 876-3436 or 876-9035 for

information. "

Osgood's

Tosslq'
(Continued from Page 14)

(someone must have pushed
him up to that nice job at CBS),
and these fans surely will call

foul when their idol is faulted

for shallowness and triviality.

He provides entertainment,
such fans will retort, and not the

dreary philosophy that some say
is necessary for anyone who
aspires to redeeming social
value. He makes us laugh, and
that is enough. If he didmak.t us

laugh, it might be enough, but
the trouble is that Charles
Osgood simply isn't smart
enough to be funny; he can't

even arrange words effectively.

The exceptions —,*all right,

they exist,'— occur when he is

exhibiting some obscure human
interest story from the news,

like a fist fight at a wedding, or
a slander suit by a thief against

the man whose business he was
caught robbing, or a man who
changed his name to None of
the Above and then ran for

governor of Louisiana just to

get his new name a place on the

ballot. But these stories would
be funny anyway, without
Osgood's gloss. The one good
job in Posslq is a fable called

**The Boy and the Cookie Jar,"

which was delivered the morn-
ing after the Nixon-Frost
interviews. This one sparkles

like a diamond and bites hke a

beartrap. Read it while you're

standing in the bookstore it's on
page 95', - then go buy some-
thing by James Thurber.

I hate quotations

—Ralph Waldo
Emerson
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CallJohnnie. Dee, Michael.

Kemiko, Reiko. Connie

HARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS ^

Special Perm Offer

^"

Reg. 'SZ^^' — Complete

«39»°-WlthAd -—
11736 Wilshire Blvd at Barfington Plaza

Validated Parkingm Open 7 Days# 477-1521

PECIAL OFFER
THE VAULT MINI-STORAGE

Lease any Storage unit for

2 months, get 3rd month FREE FBIHIIV BUSINESS
BUSMEttRECOm
MvarreiY
EQUVIKNT. ETC.
- - r ^.

1737-7137
I Opti 7 Days

Minutes Away!
3611 WasMngton Blvd.

m.^4^

Let ASUCLA fly you anywhere,
at the lowest possible fare.

At ASUCLA Travel we'll arrange your travel needs

thoroughly, efficiently and economically. We can offer

you the lowest fares available on any airline that flies,

to any destination. Let ASUCLA Travel jet you home
for the holidays.

One way fares

Mexico City from $149

Boston . from $ 1 69

Chicago from $149

Honolulu from $149

Salt Lake City from $54

San Francisco from $36

Seattle from $105

Washington D.C. . from $149

Houston from $99

Sydney from $49

1

Round trip fares

Amsterdam from $599

Athens from $984

Frankfurt from $729

Paris from $749

Tel Aviv from $899

New York from $348

Zurich from $776

Madrid from $775

Tokyo from $689

Hong Kong . .
.' from $689

London from $498

rfy^tt lubfCCt to CTI9n|V wHtftOUl TWtlCf. lifTlilVu IVlHlDfflCV.

f

C_Ib - TRAVEL SEIMCE • iv^f 8jo^
>4SUCL4^ SanO-2 • A^tivvi Actoiman umon !»*

mikmmmmmmmm ^mmt^ •—^wpw
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825-2221 Classified 825-2222

CAMPUS
HAPPENINB8 1A

WANTID - Musician: Bmt player
•aniatf tor Mim* band - cal Mldiaal al

274-0108 '

6000
DEALS

»-•

14
PERSONAL IN PERSONAL : 1-N PEHSOMAL..- .. -

1-N

^Amt: (1-A»-13)

ALCOMOUCS AnonymoiM MMUng -

W«dnMdiy« 12:10-1:20 Room CO-SM
MtMfpptycNtrIc Inttlluto. •2S-0044.

^ ' (1-A 19-14)

INSURANCE: tpodiri low eo«t mHo pro-

gram for ttudonlt and faculty. Qood
Oradaa ditcounts. Call Jamat Boord
Inauranca 710-0224

(1-M 1-40)

EDUCATION
SERVICES t-D

eXPERIENCCD anoraxic naadod for

graduate vidao tapa. Fly to WaaMngton
D.C. Nov. 20. $170. Can JUL 024-0117
(Rm. 220).

(1-N 0-10)

AEPI
LITTLE SISTER MEETING

TONIGHT AT 8:30.

BE THERE.

i.lolta Slgino Phi

LIttIo Slotoro
Mandatory Maatlng tonight 7:30

Puppet

RB8EARCN PAPERS/ Writing Aaalal-

anca » to your spacMlcatlons. All aca-.

damic aubjacte. Prompt, profaaalonal

eonfldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #200.

(213) 477-02aib
(1-D 1-46)

MOMA PORTUNA - Knows ai saas all.

vary discraat; and otitar party antartaln-

mants. 200-3010.

(1-H 0-13)

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

PREPARE FOR

MCAT.LSAT.QMAT.
SATACT.DAT.QRE.CPA r-

Chi Omega

One First place Float coming

up! (Do you think we can

lift the trophy?!) Looking

Forward to QOod times!

The Brothers of

Delta Sigma Phi

-f~~'

,tt!»*-

'V,.--

^

• Opportunity to make up misstd
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials

constantly updated by research-

ers expert in their fi^ld.

• Opportunity to transfer to and

continwe study at any of our

over IS centtrs.

t

koo
DEALS

• Permanent Centers open days,
eveaings and weekends.

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.
• Complete TEST^TAPC^*facllities

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materiais.

• Classes Uugtit by tUtltd

Instfuctort.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRf PSYCH & BIO* MAI •PCAT»OCAT • VAT • TOEFl

MSKP'NMR • VQE*[CFMGML[X • NOB* NLE
C«" Oav\ f»f< t Wf'kfn-''

W L A (213) 829-3607

Valley (213) MO-3340
E L A (213) 26a-26S3
Orange County (714) 731-3060

'i:-

'

^ OUCATIONAL OENTIM

TEST PfCPMIATION
SPCOALSTS S«<£ 1938

l-H

GOOD
DEALS l-H

VALUABLE COUPOM."
Pay for two, the
third Is free.

<f

8 X 10 KODAK Color
Enlargements

2B Bring in this coupx>n with

your favorite Kodacolor film^ negatives, color slides or

Q color prints

Q Get three 8x10 KODAK Color

I
Enlargennents for the price

of two
Hurry, offer ends October 14

ASUCLA Graphic Sendees
Fi«t Floor Kefckho* Hall .M-F 8:30-6. Sat 10-3

L

•W (OH

COLOR
PROCESSING
.. Kodak

•u- -CLIP AND SAVE. —*
LUXO lAMP SALE

Crownllte 2
Lumaglo
Lumlnaire I

Lumlnaire 1

1

Save $5
Save $7
Save $4.50

Save $6.50

Now Only$20.95
Now Only$2S.95
Now Only |19.99
Now Only$26.99

UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND
/ ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

9CHOOL AND ART SUPPUES

9^m FURf

ROBERTS
Rem

FURNTTURE

RENT
THE "BEVERLY HILLS" LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFEORO ^

• BEVERLY HILLS •

•howroom
8719 WILSHIRE BLVD

(1 Block East of Rol>ertson)

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

OIL on canvM (Cain « Ab«0 1200.00 or

b09t offor from prtval* parly. 2 ft by 1%
ft., call aflar 4:30 on waakdaya. momlnga
on waakanda. 670>0B67.

(I^H 11-18)

TWIN Bad axoaL oond. $70.00 024-0213
KandaN.

(1-H 12-10)

ENX)Y Ilia ultlmala In drMng comfort

both In aunwnar (cool) and lalntar (warm)

wNt) gaiHilna 9haapakln taalcoirart ^om
only $29 aa. 4S0-M34.

(1-H 13-17)

1-1LOST

W^BuyBock
ImiObookM A Pap^rtxacks
62 WMks o YMr.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

I

IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Class

I
a«it«t • Tap • Jau

I
H*ar freeway fr— parHlnfl

I
«47SHptfl«^t0t^.«»»

i
(South o« Culv«r BNd.)

* 3«1.40a7 • 3«V3»»^

LOST Oarman Shapard. Raward. Mala,

Mack arul light tan. Nama la Rommal.
475-4120, 470-1101, 475-7010.

(1-1 12-10)

LOST — ladlaa Concord Quartz watch.

gold faca. Mack band. Loat In PowaM
Library Wad. 10/7/81 around 1:00 pn

Ploaaa raturn, aantlmantal valua. Rawa?
$250.00 Call Angala 458-1823

(1-1 1

PERSONAL 1-W

UCLA Snow Ski Club l9t maatlng
tonight - 7:00 Moora 100. Oat informa-

tion on aM tripa of tha yaar. 9m a graat aki

film and mayba •van win a door prtza

*>**!* fliai9WltbaaBi aiakaiiai "Piaf hii ant x

kick-off party" aftarward* tor all «k! cich

mamtara. Ba tharafM

TO THE LADIES OF
CHI OMEGA

Homecoming could never be

better than working with you

beautiful women. Looking

forward to winning the float

conpetition. Get psyched

Delta Sigma Phi

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
Frat Sorority,

Partlaa, Profa.

Birthdaya. Anniv.,

Bachalor,

Bachalorette,

Office Partiea.

etc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-2485 $5 Off

«3|e^4M|c9|t9|t««%4c9Mc4e*lt^

? LEE RHEIN t
2 How can I EVER thank you?!! 3
2 Its perfectly gorgeous!!! jS

2 My love always. 2
Marlene 2

* t
$4c3K4c4es|eic:|e4e4ca|e4e4e%9|c2

MATCHMAKER Hollhia. OuManca for

buay atudanta and profaaalonala. Meat

your apacM mala. 86S-0f71.
(1-M 11-15)

ALPHA Phi neada haahara. CaN 208-

(1-N 12-14)

YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM
THE NATION'S

.LEADING CONSERVATIVE
-.-^ YOUTH ORGANIZATION

First Fall Meeting •

"

Wednesday. October 14. 1:00 p.ni.

2408 Ackerman

I

DELT
LITTLE SISTERS

IMPORTANT MEETING

AT THE HOUSE TUESDAY

OCTOBER 13 „.„^,^„ „ „DINNER 6:00

MEETING 8:00

NANCY
(CAROL)
Hello Kitty!

PATTY PATANO
Vica Raaidant-Public Ralationa

1084 Olympica "
10/14 6-7 30 pnr>

Ackarman 3517

Studant markating & advartiaing

Aaaociation

HOMECOMING 81

Banner Contett AppNcattont

due October 14

RASKIN... YOU'RE THE *

GREATEST!

I couldn t have asked for a better big

bro I'm looking forward to aome greet

tim«ti> LYLS

TitifirkHififiiirkirkifitirk^
tfiad ^

i
eAoi

,jeeA laojO a oi •ajau BuiueAa

$«eien|3 jO| f^tueyi juauj jepjO,. iO|

oB I
tepieeg tiO» ma r>oA pinoo ejoiu

jeuM Auex put ftnj^i iaqjO)t eMmtvi

- (aV8) VA1I8 8IUH0 ^

•UZANNC — Hf'» your ftrat paraonal:

Hava a graat 10th. You'ra tha baat roo- •

mla. friand, maid of honor and paraon I

know. Lova. Kalhy.
I

rill- -^

UCLA Antiquarian Book Pair, aponaorad

by tha Friandt of tha UCt> Library. Sat.,

Oct. 24, 11am-8pm; Sun., Oct. 28. 11«n-

Spm. Grand Ballroom, Ackarman Union.

daya« All Nama will ba for aaia.

(1-N 1^21)

wTricS
WORD PROCESSING
WAN6 AUTHORIZED
TII/UNIN6 CENTER

m i. jinKnii. El tifiiiii

JJ213|61841«

PR. of woman'a boota, iMimt oranga
odor, atltohlng on aidaa. ilppar high
haaia. alza 8^^ mad., only worn onca.
good prtca. Suzanna 208-3848.

(1M 13-14)

LORI K. (SOT) • I'm ao glad to hava you
aa my IHtIa A. Lova Big A.. Rachaal.

Thanka for FHday and Saturday Your Lir

Slalara

CHEAP lata aaMon rivar rafHfig. 1 day A
2 day Irlpa. Olacoufita tor party of 10 or

moral iS4 0M4
;. (1-N 12-21)

DffNIte Wyima - AOPI - Oat raady for

aoma PATA Ihnaa tMa yaarl You'ra tha

baatlLYBS.

KATHLCEN Howa - (ADPI) - Oat raady

for a oral yaar Httla alal PATA1 LYM.

BARB Zlaglganabargar (ADPI) -

CouMnl ba proudar that you'ra my ittla

alatarl Looking forward to many gTMl

timaa toqathar. PATAI LYBB. Joy.

DAVE Lovlngood - Happy balalad ISIh

BIrthdayl You'ra calchtotg up. Lova and

Idaaaa* MIcfi.

KAPPAS — You'ra aN goona. And to ara

wa. Or ao wa'l ai look. At tha Hard Jam-

t»ofaa. Chopa. ^_
OREO H. - Looking forward to a graal

tkna on Oct. 18. Hopa you ara tool Lova,

WhHnay.

DEAR ADPI Slalara, I ohoaa ADPI
bacauaa I faH In lova with aach ona of

you~Evary adlva, avary pladga tlatar,

and now avary naw pladga. You'ra

pradoual 111 alwaya ba an ADPI bacauaa

I lovayou and I'm commlttad to you. I |ual

wantad to lal you know...Much lova^

MkhaSa.

NATALIE ADPI - HI cutla-pl! I'm ao

axcNad to havayou aa my Nttla alatar. Oal

raady for a hin-SMad yay. Lova, VIcfcL

LOST— Hght brown awaatar, laat aaan In

vIckiNy of 800 Mock of Valaran. If found

plaaaa contact JuHa H. Raward - Dkwiad

DENI8E Kradflan - Fraa offart LImHad

tima onlyl Phllllp'a friandahip la atlN

avaMaWa. Hurryl Explraa aooni

TRI—Dalta: Paycti-up for aoma raal

aoutham hoapNallty at DIxla. You-aN ba

thara bacauaa tha Sigma PI'a w«l ba

thara

SIO Dalt Pladgaa. You'ra all graat .

roommalaal Hopa you got aoma alaapl

Lova. tf>a Actlvaa.

MARCt4ELL (A PhO. Kartn, Katy: tho'

Stonaa wara graal!l...How waa atudying?
Mayba nait tima you wIN aak aartlarl

MarchaN • lookktg forward to homa-
comlngt! Lova, Naal (OX) (who alaaT)

PHI Pal LIttIa Slatara - Mandatory
maatlng tonight at 8:90. Wa will ba
dtocuaakig Big Broltiar aalactlona and
tha 8200.00 aaaaaamant for tha LIttIa

Slatar Clavaland trip. If you want a Big

Brotltar and/or you don't want to go to

Clavaland or you almply )uat can't waN to

aaa tlia LNtla Slatar Chairman agaki:

Attand.

ANY WITNESSES to an accident al

Wlahka and Qaylay on Tuaaday, 10/8 al

approx. 8:20 a.m.: did you notica
anythktg to halp ma ahow tttia guy ran a
rad light? PLEASE contact ma for

Inauranoa purpoaaa. 820-2198. Kaap
tryk^ ^ (1-N 13-17)

OPEN your haart to tha mantally
ralardadi Spadal Olympica orfanlallon:

Wad., Oct. 14 Ack 3884 1 p.m.

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB lat maalbig
TONIQHT - 7:00 Moora 100. Qal
ktformatlon on all tripa of tha yaar, aaa a
graal aki Sim and mayba tn^n artn a door
priia. Ttiara arSI ba a BralakaSar "Pray

for Snow Kick-off Party" aflanaarda for

lii aM ciMb mambara. BE THEREB

KAREN HALLERMAN • To tha moat
vtvadoua KD adlva. You'l navar guaaa
who I and YSS

(LAMBDA CHI) - Hara'a to a graal

aachanga, you NERDSI Wa'ra raady for a
nardy tima. Tha Kappaa

MATT H. (PM Pal Pladga) Your Mg akila

watching youl Bawaral LYBS

ATTORNEY - fraa Initial conauNallon.

ganaral lagal advioa. Driving undar Influ-

anca. Paraonal Infury. F. Mond, 781-8822

(1-N 1-20)

JOIN THE SNOW SKI CLUB - KH 800.

(1-N 10-13)

STRAT—o-mallc baaaball laagua Ihraal

Laam tha haadachaa of BWy Martin and
managa^ 837-1S42. ^

(1-N 11-18)

COLLETTE Moraa - You'ra tha baat Nttla

alatar anyona •vm had. m ba your big

brotltar foravar. Lova alwaya and alwaya,

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED IQ
88 PER ENQAQED OR MARRIED COU-
PLE. Anawar quaatlonnalraa on dadakw
-making. Qo togathar to FN 2434 on
Mondaya at 2 or 3, or caN Dr. Todd 484-

4302.

(1-Q S-17)

COUPLES noadad for aludy of dalinf

and marital ^atlonaipa. ItiO.OO payV
mant. Por informjiion. atop by 4S2iB
Franz Hali; or phona 273-8413.

(1-0 S-13>

SMOKERS ~ a non-lnvaalvr(no pain)

aludy of haart function tor malaa jonly

.

bahaaan 30-S8 yaara of aga: 8100 for 8

daya (10:30-1.00 daily). Call Or
Schnaldar at 828-2410 aftar 8;00 pm.



r

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

matism •^-

3) Extended wear soft

contacts

IMaximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 23%
Screening required: once ac-

Icepted, and fit, all lent costs

r«fund«d If not tstltfi«d after 30

days.

Jon D. Vogel, CD.,
a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd., West-

wood Village. 208-3011

WANTED I-T

I NEED parMfig permit wm pey
$100.00. JuNe27V1tO&

\
(1-T 0-11)

HELP
WANTED Z-i

on ceaipm lot prefecibly

WM pay generous turn. 20^1000. Kim.
(1-T 10-14)

COOHTm _
hours $X7f hr. Hsegen Den. CaN llo»^

i«id oao-ioo&
- (a>io-i»

NATIVE-JAPANESE pert-Hme |obe.
trsneisllone C. HIrolio: 017-2090. Pro|eel
Awlelenti (Toyoto, 300-0«21) $5-1S/hr.
llSO-SOO^mo.

(2-J 0-11)

LEOAL eecvelery wHh toNd LNIgaHon
AMe for aHofwey/motion pldure pro-
-•soer. Senout intereel in Oim eppr<^
eleled. Part or fciN Hme In Weetwood.
Plessecsll 470-2071.

(2-J 0-10)

$110/montfi to cerpool wWi two UEt-
/iudenti from Ven Nuya. Deperl UCLA
2:46 pm. 701-7177. ,

<a>» 0-10)

PAflT-TIME typiet/offke worlcer/io-
•eeroli seelitenL $&00/hr. For en eduoe-
Oonel reeeereh InetNute. CaO Undo or
DIenei aOO-0000.

(2>l 0-10)

QRAPHIC erto firm looking for fuO or
pert-Mme eMpper. fdo experlenoe neoee-
eenr. No lieoiry lifting. Weeterood. CeO
470-2021.

(2>I0-10)

OMIL Fridoy/ExeoutlveAetlManiA lead-
ing Inveetment coueel orgenlietlon

en exoeptlonel person to

WANTED
TO BUY.. I-U

NEEDED - Pertdng

to $100 - CeH Oenlee
700-7011.

WMpeyup
702-4000 or leave

(1-U 10-17)

rlili, teltptioiie celle. light eecretartel

duUee, end geneni office vvork. Ferion
eeieged wOl be unmuelty InttJOgint end
energetic Knowledge of Oie inveeOnenl
McurHlee Induetry helpful. Excellent

Progntncy 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, S150

F«mai« GyntcologUI Doctor

N«ar UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0118

eeperienoe. CeH Peule (210)270-0130
1(^3 wreeltdaye.

(2SIO-13)

MODELS for beeutyeerlee end eerlmeuit

eerlee for Europeen megadnee. Muel
phologreph very wilL A«ee 10-24 pre-
ferred. Must have good body end bone
structure. For Interview cell Devid
Ochoen (213)471-100a

(2-a 12-21)

Salons 2-B SALONS .:.:::::- ;r:. 2B

ELECTROLYSIS
Call for a FREE conaultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed. The Electro Blend technique it medically
recommended and eliminates the r>eed to tweeze and/or shave forevert

EytM-owt • Facial Hair • ChMt • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

^^ Hours T-S« day. * .^ tn^ apgt only ^^y ^ ^lEIN
(In ttap-tMefs Houm of eMuty)

47t-tieo

OPPORTUNITIES. 2-F

OTUOCNTO NCEDCD: 1. To eem money
pon-tbiie. 2. To loee welgM. 3. To do
bolM Plew proQreni. For niore HNomMh

(S#1-20)

CHCMmiY Wli KM. Help
osveioonieni of MooeQre
maf oftfe^uct. QefMffVMia !• A/of BfoM

or Elelne el OM-0072.
O-F 10-14)

iALIO FfROON - permanent or pert

ieieL Men hour. Ouppty Osrgaant Otore.

031 O.M. Blvd. 304-0304.

(2^ 7-23)

ROOM Ji. houee/wctienffe eftemoon.

eventnga coreboy epe 11 . Femeleeduce-

Oon/muelc melor preferred. 302-1100.

(2^ 10-14)

JOB
opportunities'. 2-L

MODELO-ACTORO-DANCIRO- For

M/f Froe/Non Proe. 404-

* - r^^ (a-L^21)

FIMALI n«ralore ««
produoHone ffwouBn oMoe of Inelnio-

tlonel Development. Kxperleitoe pr^
ferred.Cel 020-4404 between 0:30 em
end 4:30 pes.

• V (2-1. 10-10)

MODELO needed, femele 10-20.

profeaalonel photoprepher erecting

color ptiolo aerlee lor art stiowe

anow eempiee or woni. Ki^MnwMw
cMI for diteNe: 000-7730.

(1-L 10-17)

2-Udiscos A
VOYAGE DIECOTHEOUEO -MoMle-

FULL-
dodor'e office In Eeverfy HMe. WMtreIn

CeO 000-0110 or 272-3013.

(2-J 10-10)

Tho Shubort Thoatro lo now
ccopting applicotiont for

TELECHARQE OPERATORS
for pooltfont boglnning In

lot* Octobor. Roquiromonts:

e Very legible printing

e Previous job expoflenco

In dealing with the

public Of handling

credit card chargat.

• Available within tha hours

Of 9-5 or 4-midnight

Including weekends.

Part-time or fulMime.

e Interested in permanent
employment.

Can S53-0000 ext. 2S3

for more Information or

Intanrlaw appolnlniiont.

000-0010

GocgOs) dally bruin
HELP
WANTED 2-J

IKMiOEWOflK needed. Five daye^eeek.
epprox. 4 hours/div. $0/hour. 020-0032

(2-J 10-14)

IMMEDUTE opening for waNreee 12 to 2
PM CtMneeeend EngOeb apesklrtg. Oente

(2-J 10-14)

OTUOENT needed for Beverly HNIa doo-
tor^ office. Tuaedey end Thursday too.

Qeneral dutlee, must type end file. Ask
for OneNy. 270*0000. >

(2>l 10-14)

GOAL Keeper needed for ledlee eocoer
teem. Qemee on Oundey momlng. CeH
470-0373.

(2-J 10-14)

OENEflAL Offlce - meNIng i^proe. 2
weeks work. Multiple poeNlone. $0 en
Iwur. Htm cempus 470-0300 Ailene^

(2-J 10-14)

TYPIPT - minimum 00wpm. Beverly HOIs
CPA firm, fleellrfe days, hours, A selery.

Mrs. Ketx 273-OOOa
(2-J 11-10)

WRITERO wanted - new W-monthly pub-
Ocstlonal Inlervlawlng for Oteff Repor-
ters. No Immediato Comperwatloiu CeM
for detels - Tkie 470-0403. . ^

(2-J 11-15)

OVEBOEAO lolw - aummer/yeer rourtd.

Europe^ Oo. Amerlce, Auetrelle, Aela. Al
fields. $00^$1200 monttdy. SlgMseelng.
Free Info. Write UC Box 02-CA-30, Cor-

one Del Mer. CA 02020.

(2-J 11-30)

MAKE $10.0Q/dey bickidkig dbmer. Help

needtd afternoon. Cleenhig for sorority.

Can oaO-0404.

(2-J 11-10)

COUNT Pedeetrlen Treffic - 0O.OQ/hr.

(caeh) Oct. 18 end/or 10 downtown Loa
Angdee. 070-7100 (evee).

CLERK— typleL Must type00wpm. min-
imum. Pert-time. OexIMe houra between
itOO 0:30. 277-0400.

(2-J 11-10)

OFFICE pereon must type 38 wpm
accurately, have good telephone
menner, end e car. Work 15-20 hra. per

week, tbnee flaxMe, selery $3.70-14.78

per hour deperMirtg on quellflcallofi.

Phone EIR DepJ. (213)800-8700.

(2-J 13-17)

PART—time work. Flexible houre.
Excelant Income. 878-7031.

(2-J 13-22)

BABYOITTER on cempua 10-11 deOy lor

12 week old boy. $20/week. Cell Leure

(2-J 13-17)

NEED HELP77 Reguler babyaNttng cege

OAO. drkrktg. Evenings end/or weekanda.
Hmn oempue. 474-0070.

(2-J 0-13)

STUDENTS '

WANTED
May Co. has full and part-

time sales positions in

many departments. Will

train. Hours can be ar-

ranged. Liberal company
benefits — Merchandise

discounts.

Apply personnel

Mon - Thur
^ 10-12 and 2-4

K/1.

10730 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90064

475-491 1 r -

M/F-E.O.E. ''

(a-u i-«)

HELP

WAHTED 2W
WORK STUDY. Attention

ttonal bweme? YoHtti

or Heyee. 413-440a
CeOMr.Ci

(»J0-t1)

YOUNQ
money betsfeen di

to M. CM 001
(t-J2-40)

PIZZA RESTAURANT muet Nke working
with people, fleilbia hours. Reguler
Jon'a. oao-3000^

(»J4-10)

DELIVERY ~ PuN or part tkne smeN cer

or motercyde needed CeN 401-4041.

^^ O-JO-14)

PHONE WORK - «p to OlO/lv. ^uO or

CeO 401-4041.

(»J0-14)

SAN VICENTE HOSPITAL
: 6000 San Viccnt* Boulevard —

Loo Angctes, California 90036

(213) 937-0100

the very best ...

in women's health care

Services Ottered

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING DILATION AND
EVACUATION

VACUUM ASPIRATION By general anesthetic for women

ABORTIONS who are between 13 and 23 weeks

By local anesthetic (awake) or by pregnant,

general ane.thefc (aeWep). ^^ UGATION
COUNSELING

Appointntentt can be mad# by calling

Siin Vicente Scheduling Department at

(213) 937-0100 Monday thru Friday between

9:00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

tuesday. October 13. 1981 cl«MJfl«d 17

HELP HELP 1

WANTED 2-J WANTED 2-J

NEEDED - Work Study stu-

dents to perform 10-day survey
in UCLA Hospital. Oct. 19-30.

Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. $4.29/hour. 56
positions available. Call Kay at
825-5274.

U B BI Mil

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immediele Openings

! Secreteriee, typlstt. clerks, recep-

tionists, PBX. word proceeslng. dete

entry operetors end ell office sklls.

Work by tlie day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TKMPORAR^f

ESTABLISHED 1945

West Los Angeles...208-5656

San Fernando Valley...788-4357

San Gabriel Valley...881 -5700

Los Angeles...386-3440

PERSONAL TRAINEE
Part-time *

8:30-2:00

Our rapidly expanding corpor-

ation is looking for a qualified

person to work In our personnlel

department part-time. This posi-

tion requires a minimum of 1

year clerical experience, excel-

lent communication skills, good
spelling and typing of at least 40

wpm. If youlikeworking withthe

public and meeting the chal-

lenges each new day bring to

this position, please apply in

person to the address below or

call:

277-4061 x44B

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Start

#470
Century City, 90067

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENINGS

N you heve ooo** typing 4 tpelllng

•kMIs, you mey quelify for training

position In CRT. We offer peld vece-
tlon after 6 months If you're working
mlnlfnum It hrt/wfc. Partially pekJj

perfclrtg. Advancemeftt oppoftunltlee
srxi flexible hours.

To And out more about our )ob

opporlunltie* cell the number below:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Start #470
Century City 90067

JUD
OPPORTUNITIES

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$15/hr and up Commis-
sion/bonuses Sell direct to friends,

-/elatives and buyers evierywhere our
Instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will use

it many times each year.) Costs only
$14.95 and gives back to purchaser
eight f^leven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
loves it Easy sale Full and part-time
openings in Westwood. Hollywood.
Brentwood. Culver City, Los Fellz.

Pacific Palisades, Santa Monica.
WestUos Angeles. Westchester, and
other Westside areas Pick your own

hours/days Call now. 271-6915

PART-TIME WORK
Flexible hours

i
Jobs Available
• Silk screener
• handyman -

,
• sewer
• office help A

7 ZERO'S INC
'i

306-1758

306-0538 1

.*-..^>*^>

EXCELLENT opportunity for pert/lull

time deye el Beverly HMe loe cream par-

lor for deen out male/female. Fun etore,

good compeneatton, flealWe houra. Cal
Jodee/Delene (213)567-1751.

(2-J 11-15)

$5/hr. eherp pereon for medical
tnwnajement compeny In SM. Type 40
wm, office experience required. 20
hnJmk fleallile. between 0-5 pm. CaN
Barbara 45»-1500 or 45»-11tt.

JOB 1 - teech pert-lime, Job 2 -

leliptiona telee - eem 15.00-10.00 per
hour aalary and/or commlaalon. cell only

N you heve oompleled minlroum 1 yr.

coUege A wNt continue coMega or grad.

echool 1% yeera morei Muet be aveNaMe
M-Th 0-10 pm. end 2 eflemoons 2-0 pm.
Work fn your erea, car required phone
EIR - Oep. J. (21S)560-570a

(2-J 13-17)

MEDICAL lecretary •

pedMrfc cerlology office In Weetwood.
Spwileh helphri. Excellent aalaiy. 200-

7720.
(a-J 11-11)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: Electronic
In heart d

eral office akNIa, ea well aa euperlor

phone preeence end profeeelonal

eppaarinca required In dealing with our

Intemailonal clientele. Excellent oppor-

lunlly tor ttioee Intereeted In learning the

Ine and oute of office manegemet Fun or

p«1 time. Call 200-3670 and aek lor Aaiy.

(2-J 11-15)

DftlVEII wanted lo drive to Zume Beach
lor lour hra. dally. Good drtvlng record

required. Muat be UCLA atudent.

$4S0/hr. CaN 270-4031 between 4 10
pm.

(2-J 12-10)

NEED deNvefy boy tor aendwiohee. Woffli

on commlaalon can mtk9 115-140 end
over. 000-0275, or 470-0030.

(2-J 12-10)

WORK STUDY etudeni - The Alcohol

Reeearch Center le looldng for e eludent

with good writing and reeearch ekMt and
aome typing abMty. Muat be eveHaMe
after 3:30 pm. Salary la 06.0O-IO.00 per

hour. Contact Dr. Bertonan X5270S.
(2-J 0-13)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT

McMASTER CARR SUPPLY COMPANY « an old and wdl Mtabfithed
industrial hartjkvarc dbatributor with world wMda dtotribution. Our facilities vc
located in suburban anvirorvncnts which offer taay access to themi^ dtiea of

Chicago, Los AngMs and New Yorfc. ^^——^—^—^—^^-^—^^—^^—

—

Ojr growth is creating an increasir^ naed for marMigsrs who can acquire a
thorough understanclng of our busirtess. ^iM^,

On October 14, 1961, a representative wiH be on campus to interview MBA
candklates who would be interested in loiningour organization ar^d learrung our
operation, eventualy to assume nrMrtagement responsibility.

In a 4-5 year training period, a person could expect to be involved vi at least 3 of

the following areas: Inside saks, in««itory control, merchandisir>g. physical

distribution, purchasing. maiiir>g list development and some staf( work.

Interested applicants are encouraged to sign up at the Placement and Career
Plarming Center.

McMASTER-CARR
supply coinnpany

Interviews OCTOBER 14, 1981
PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

H
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WANTED

dM|d^

2-J

iM tain - no MpvtaM*
llMlkU hour* WH*lllr«/L«tf««

(t-j 11-m

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L
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Exp«fl«nc*d Bart*nd«r Wanttd
The Cowboy WLA

Call 820-5150

..*-»*-

-'^'^r

•

^^^- Ji''-!,* ;—
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He

aits • Parties • Portf<

Vofessionai Quality ai

^IPia (Reasonable!) R
ward Martin Cram
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Photographer
Call Now!!! 392-8926
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FURNISHED 3-A

SMOf 1 betfroom sltrMtlwIy Iiinil9ft#<l.

Oat, wflltr paid. 2 car tiMeaa, laundry.

1.4 inllaf 10 UCLA. doM buaas. WMt LA
airaiibit hnmadlalaiy. 1920 Corlnlh tn-
29#6.

(3-A 11-16)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

MlS/mo. l-bdrm. Vanloa Baach, % Mock
baach ^ but. Carptit, drtpat. ttovt,

fafrlgtralor. Mvalt pallo, parMng. UtNI-

•aa paid. No palt. 3M-1001 avtnlngt ^

(9-C 4-13)

NIW APARTMfNTS for rent, 37«7 Cla-
rfnglofft Avt. 1 A 2 btdrooai, 2 balbt hJi-

iiry unHt, pool. |acuul, tanna, oym
foomt, $4M A up. 204-OMO.

(3-C f-H)

1 MDROOM condo full ttcurlty. unfur-

nltltad $#00 month. WLA • clota to

UCLA. Share ok 47S-434«.

(3-C 10-14)

UNFUflNISHCO iarga 1 badroem i^
Walking dittanot to UCLA $Ma H'ova,

rafrtgaralor. 1 larga ttudk) ap«. ^SOa
•lovt, rtfrlgaralor OSt-IM*. t36-03M.

(3'C 12-16)

$476 SUNNY 1 bdrm. - upper Good
Palmt area. Quid buNdlng. Baam call-

ing, balcony, ttovt, rafrtg.. parking. Near
but #12. No palt. 636-6634.

(S-C 1M6)

WILSHIRE/ LA BREA • 1 badrm tptrl-

mant colortd INa bathroom, prhralt bal-

cony. 2nd floor front. $4B0/mth.

(3-C 12-16)

$626 PALMS, brtgnl. chatry. nawfy dac-
aralad. 2 badroom. 1 bath, tlovt^ rtfrtg.,

10 mtoi. from UCLA. 666-0136.

(3-C 13-17)

NIW dtcor largt 1 and 2 badroom Bav-
trly NMt $660. $766. $660 633-6246 or

271-6666.
* O-C 13-17)

WCtTWOOD vMaga $660 larga 1 bad-

ratrlgafalor, carptit 6
pool. tuMarrtnaan garaga. 661 Lavarlng

Am 206-3647.

(3-C 13-17)

VACATION
RENTALS 3-D

SOUTH Ldia Tahoa. Savan badroom.
21.

laundryroom. $378/waali. (616)644-

(3-0 6-23)

APTS.

TO SHARE »
WALK to UCLA. Famda lo thart 2

rpom apt. Hardwood floort, dackt.

Itfi/mo. Miiitgi lor Kbn 366>1767.

(3-1 10-16)

Aft. le thara wllh Itmtla $300 your

tMrt * taeurtty dapotN and phono.

BfanNvood 636-6763L

(3-t 11-16)

TllWIi glrlt looMng for 4lh 10 thara 2
Ml 476-1767.

(3-i 11-16)

MOT rtntad at of Oat. 11.

Mda wanlad. AHraolhw WLA 2 bMl. 2

bdN« i^. to thara w/ftmtit grtd. thi-

donl. FIrtplaea and balcony 1 mMt from

UCLA. $360. CaN 476-1612. AvML Nov.6.

IS-C 13-17)

t bedroom hir-

Cloaala

C-g »:H)

ARTS.

TO SHARE : 3^
1-2 PBMALBS, fUnHahad tludto. 8 adiv-

ulat lo oamput. 1 Mock lo waalwood
$267 or $206/mo. LandfMr/Qaylay. 624-

2416.

(*4l t-lt)

FIMALI roommalate
apL Orad/worldng. naal,

663-1664.

2 badPoom
$2BOAno.

(•-•ID
M/F. non tmoktr, grad. ttudant or pivCL
own badroom A balli In 3 bdrm apL In

Santa Monica^ ftrtptaoOi dtn* tun dtck,
ttarting Nov. 1 $276 ^ utittlaa. CaN
Richard or Malania 626-2633.

(3-1 10-14)

HOUSE
FOR SALE • j • B • •««•••*•• 3-1

BRINTWOOD OLEN $276,000 Cem-
pltttty rtmodtltd oonttmportry. lott of

glatt, hardwood floort, rtotttad llghtt,

2000 tq. fL of dacka. TotaNy fanoad for

prtvaoy - 3 badrmt., 1^ batlit, kNcntn w/
brtakfatt araa, oonv. dtn, 2 car garaga.

MInutat to Waatwood, B.H. A baach.

Aflar 3 p.m. 213/476-4406
(3-1 13-14)

HOUSE
FOR RENT .3-6

$628 PALMS ~ Bright, chaary, nawfy
dtcoralad 2 t>adroont, 1 iMttt. ttovt A
rtfrlgtrator. 10 minuttt from UCLA. 866-
0138.

(3^ 6-16)

MAR — VISTA. Batt araa North of Pahnt.
2 btdroomt, 1 bath A dan. FIrtplaea. dln-

Ingroom, Itrgt ftnoad yard, gargantr.
$676/mo. (213)367-6072 p/p.

(3-Q 11-18)

HOUSE '-
TO SHARE 341

RESPONSIBLE famala ttudtnt to thart
nict houtt In Bavarfy QIan Cyn. Fur-
mthad. dtck, wathar and dryar. parking.
Mutt ttti $420.00 monthly. CaN afttr

6.D0 pm 470-3667.

(3-H 6-17)

8HARE 3 ttory townfKNitt. Own room
$360 wtthtr/drytr parkktg tpaca; tun-
dtck. Avtiitbit now. Ctll tvtnlngt.
Ptggy. 626-6682.

(3-H 10-14)

4 MALES. 3 ftmaitt will thart largt 6
btdroom dtcortlor-dttlgntd houta In

Playa dal Ray (28 min. UCLA). Country
kHchtn, oak floort. fktplaott, ttalntd-
glttt. tundtck. }acuuL $280.00/mo.
(•mall room). Qraduata itudtnt/proftt-
tlontl only. Robtrt 623-3064.

(3-H11-t8)

LARGE, prhrtta. nawly carpatad bad-
room/balh. kitchan. private yard,
wathtr/drytr. parking. Vanlot^ $360/mo.
622-4147.

(3-H 13-17)

MAN A 6 yr. old daughttr tttk
oompttlbit ftmale houeemale (w/chNd
ok) to thart tome txptnttt A ftmiy't
ttyla IMng. % acrt high In Hollywood
HMt. Pool, playground, ttc. 684-6637.

^
(3-H 13-14)

SHARE Itrgt Stntt Monlct Canyon
houtt. Wtik to beach. $380/mth. > utNI-

tltt. 484-2787.

(3-H 13-17)

HOUSE
FOR SALE ...Z II.::... 3-1

EXCELLENT ftntndng/ bright and alray

3 btdroom/ 3 bath/ near Waatwood and
Olympic $260,000, 20% down. 27^2242.

(»-«m)
CLOSE lo Fob HMt,
rooM\ 2 bam, |167,60e
20% down. 366-16A

UCLA.4
11% loan.

O-IS-II)

WESTSIOE houtat. Santa Monica.
Rtdondo Botch. Cuhw CNy. low at
$3,000 down, taty ttrmt, crtathrt
financing. 360-4086.

(3-1 11-16)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

CAL 6TATB LA aludtnl w« babytN lor

wtt rtnl. Want lo Rve Jewlth Orthodoa.
CaN 634-626a Atk for Laura.

(3-IC6-13)

MATURE profaatlonal couple taakt
aubltl/fioutttN lata Octobtr lo January.
RtMranaat tKoadanL CaH Spanotr or
Sutan dayt 478-0212. tvat 464-4636.

(3-K 10-14)

t room. WM pay lo $278.

Wtnt kitchan prMltgtt. CaN 476-2606.

(3-K 11-16)

VISITINQ EngHth Trade XJiH^ai^m \

room bi ttiarad houte. Octol>er-January.

. Prffer Weal LA/Santa Monica area. Rant
$178-28a Ttltphona 473-636a

(3-K 12-16)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3^)

FEMALE to do Hght houatkttpkig tnd
bdlptMlbig. CaN Lli. 462-6670 anytlma

(3-0 6-13)

flOOAf
fOn RENT 9-P

GQc^Os] dally bruin

FOR RENT 3^
FORRBNT —

2

hoMta bi

8701 aflar 6 p.m.

$60a/montfk 478-

(3^6-18)

jTfrtfffnal. No
. 18 mbi. oar. Work
no oooMngt 8128i

(3^6-13)

SPACK>US homo near UCLA. 2 unM^
niahad badrooma. AvaMaMa lor rant
Hard Noora/Nraptaoai Famalaa only $328
473-6636 eaN 6-6L

" (3-P 10-14)

A both
lo UCLA,

PRIVATB
pool, 6
Famala
1837, 8-10 pm

(>-P 11-16)

ROOM wNh privala iMlfi, largayard, walk
to baach. Kitchan prhrHagaa. Oulat
neighborhood. $280 484-0017.

ROOM avaNaMe tchool year only, no Ut-

cften prhrlNget. prtftr ftmale grad ttu-

dtnt. caN 366-0667 avet.

(3-P 13-17)

ROOMMATES 3H)

LOOKING for t roommate? To find that

rfgfrt perton or plaoe caH Houttmattt
UnlbnHtd, 466-6143.

(3-0 1-26)

YOUNG ISRAELI Proftttor (malt, 26,

arrhre Nov.) would like to there fMMiee or
apt. (preferably wNh Jewlth ftmale non-
tmoktr who tnfoyt dtttlctl mutic) k\

Baverty HNIt or Santa Monica. PItati
write Davld...BoK 6177 296 S. Robertton
Btvtrty HMt 60211.

(3-Q 6-22).

YOUNG ftmale proftttlonal ttaking
houta/apt to thart wNh lamt bi WLA
area. CaN evee. 986-4162.

(>-Q 10-14)

TWO femala tiudenCt need two rpom-
malee to there 2 l>drm - 2 ba. ho. apt 4%
nMm from UCLA. On butNne $230/mo.
each. 367-8702.

(3-Q 12-16)

FEMALE lo thara beauWul unlumlthad
3 bdrm, 3 bath. Security oondomln. w/2
girta. Cloee by Perdue/Ohio. 477-4601

476-2321 anar 6300 $30Q/mo.
(30 12-16)

ROOMMATE wanted to thara 2 bed-
rooa\ 1 bath tpadout tpartmtnt bi Weet
Hollywood. Good location. 10 mIn. lo

UCLA. Femala grad. 28-38 $40Q/month
utNRItt bvdudtd. CaN Joanne dayt 672-

7372, evenmOt 68^2826.
(3-Q 12-16)

lo thart 3 br/2 bt
Ftnotd yard. gar-

Plenty of partdng

at 473-1677.

(3-Q 13-17)

WANTED nof«-tmoklng grad. female lo

there room $20a But line 1. 620-616a
(3-Q 13-17)

INSURANCE 4'L

ROOMMATE
fKHiee In Weetwood.
age, firtplaoe, I

$268/month. CaN

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hish?
Cancelled?

Lo^ Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-222S...Ask for Ken

M0VIN6/
HAULING 4^1

HAVI imak «M triMl HwMnt ml.Ml
laneout atmt tno yapo deerMng tno irtt

b'MHiiln^ Jerry, 361-6687
(4-0 1-16)

TRANSFER. SupoHor Parformance,
lower prices oourtaoua atrvlot thaft
tatra nice (dl latl)l FHtndhf earaM tli*-

(A^O 1-4i)

SWBLL guyt moving ttrilut a couple ol

you cnoaply. ReaNy.

(4-0 1-46)

HAVE truck, wW IravaL HMdIng

hourt. Jtrry 361-8687
out 24

(4-0 2-4S)

MOVING. CaN ut fhrtt lor

available. Completely CaN

(4-0 2-46)

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

E LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

T
1^^8*a Apartmtnl*, OfllCM

.PiuNMleMt •wviM for ^Mnute

SERVKES
OFFERED.. 4^
PflOFBBBK)NAL
cat. Writing attlttanaa, editing,

rtaaarch, ttatltllct, ttiaory, A ttudy

daalgn/davalepment and production.

Any raqyIraaMnt i

tohrtd. CaN (213)

(40 1-46)

HVPNO THERAPY. J. D'Oraalo. by
477-6442 24 houia.

(4-Q1-46)

RESEARCH PAPBRS/WrNIng Atalt-

confMantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. MOO
(213)477-6226.

(4^1-46)

HATE to ttudy? Craathre hypnotit
rtaMvtt the ooNege Maha. John, M.A.

free NteralureL 766-1136
(4-Q2-46)

EDITING, wfltbig aaalatanoe tor papera,

tfitttt, ditttrtallon. Proleeelonal exp^
nence. Foreign ttudtnit welcoma. Med^
cal knowledge. 360-2037

(4-Q 7-21)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual. Da-
greet: Economlct. CIntmatography.
EngHth. Law; omnltcrlpthra. $21/hour.

No ttudtnt cNtnlt. 364-2678
(4-Q 4-48)

PASS txamt. profettlonal exama (Bar,

MCAT) thru profettlonal hypnotit.

HetNh Rttourot Ctnter 476-9027.

(4-Q 6-13)

FRUSTRATED b)

tcfM>ol ttatamenii.

wNh Maatar*a In

etc? Pro-

Dick 206-

(4-Q 11-20)

ATTORNEY - convenient location
acroae bom UCLA - 624 Weetwood Blvd.

•1001. WIN handle aN legal maNera.
CaN 624-6671.

(4-Q 11-20)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension, 1213)

825 9417.

FRATS • DORMS • CLUBS
HANYACK PROD.

Offers students 50% off

on all silk screen printing

Contact Steve Gibson 396-7360

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED niih9 Parltlan

Grtmmtr, oonvtrtatlona, epedal prepa-
ration lor the new term 676-6663

(4-S 1-46)

WANT better gradee? Math, ChemMry,
Yeart of

(4-S 13-14)

DISSERTATIONS, Calculua, StatMIca,
Algebra by PhD aludant $18/hr. 461-
4636 (home). 626-6626 (meetagee).

(4-S 6-23)

WANTED
lal aanlar. lat or 2nd yeer medkal or

$1S/hr. CaN (213)1

annec (213)621
Aak tor Lbiton; (213)26B-2663 Aak tor

Jiaalac (714)731-3066 Aak tor Larry. M#
10-3 put

(4-S 12-31)

WANTED
Mloeiiler. lalacsndyaariawori
aMnI akidanto. Muat taoaN bi EngHtti,
math and verbal tkHto. $10/hr. CaN
(213)666-3346 atk for Sutanna;
(213)686-3667 atk tor Ltolon; (213)266-
2663 ttk tor Jtttle; (714)7313066 aek
tor Larry. M-F 16-3 pm.

(4-S 12-31)

T.V. IIENTALS....:$7.5a/ipo. plan

COLON T.V $2S.M/mo. plan
Fr«e Service Option lo buy

>e i>liit UCLA (inc* 19S9

13t3 We«twoo4 BhA
n 47$.357»

M«fciO«ar«:

4i2.«t2l

TEST PREP: ORt, LSAT. QMAT
CAREER QUIDANCE

TUTORING
The Guldanca Center

2116 WMthIre Blvd.

Santa Monica
629-4429

TUTORING 44

Qettoworii —
with Lecture NotasI
Lecture Nolea help you
msdmiie yourfltudy time

—

because you put your effort

into undentandfaig the

^. oourM material

inftesd of

dedphertng

hondwrtlng or

organizing your

notebook.

A8CIC1A

notes
Students' Store

&levd
Adtermon

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano tanprovttaHon technlquea.

Laam |oy of creating your owm thing.

Easy, faat-paoad, prhrata laaaona. Tha-
ory wnn mreci appacaiion lo Heynoaro*

271-6672
(^T 1-46)

VOCAL?! Laam to abig wHh correct

tochnlqua. AN typae of atogbig. 276-6371
(4-T 1-20)

CLASSICAL and
byi

DanleL 676-6478.

(4-T 1-46)

PIANO
laamlng ralau

acnooi Of

to Indhaduara

BJL, M.M., from USC

(4-T 1-46)

SINGING coach acoaptbig atudanto.

Leam gooo voica lacnni^wa wwi ycwng
pro. Tepratod. Tany (213) 366-1018

(4-T 2-46)

PIANO LESSONSWITH EXPIRIENCEO
TEACHER THAINED IN BOTH CLASSI-
CAL AND JAZZ/COMMERCIAL
STYLES. PRACTICAL MUSiaANSHIP
EMPHASIZED. BEGINNERS WEL-
COME. 20S-3798 EVENINGS/WEEK-

l.(4-T 11-18)

TYPING 4-U

Mng. 480-4607

amh 20 yrt. protoa-

Cantypaany-

(4-U1-46)

TVPINO Tann
None, e4c. I.BJM. model 78wNh memory.
Ltoda (213) 204-0647, (213) 622-1716
exL 878

(4-01-46)

PROFESSIONAL lyptog maliea a dmar-
enoe. WNh 20 yeart' aaperlenoe . 1 can do
anythbig. JudI 636-6606

(4-U 1-18)

TYPINQ by word proceeatog.
atonal, peraonalKed ttrvk

tdNtog. Offlor 6624- A.

t. Quick taty
Rtttda, Nor-

(4-U 1-48)

TYPINQ A eaaaetletri

caN Dorothy at 472-6412

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -Term p^»era.

Nl.

(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. OlSSOrTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT.

(4-U 1-46)

Carol 636-3677

(4-U 1-48)

0I« DAY TYPINQif - THESES - DIS-
SSRTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRITTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITINGDCdPHmiNO
- EDfTINO - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPBSTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
l-ONES: 36S 646^ 36VSW6

^ (4-U1-46»

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. RallaMa. Lang
UCLA eiparlence. IBM corraatlon

633-1747

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of

479-6726
(4-U 2-46)

«M<M

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPINQ POOL
Oltatrtatlont, Manuscripts
Screanpiayt A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recomme'^dtd.
474-5311 A 652-0325

>\
<s
a, %

0|
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ryPWG 4-U THAVEL 5-A TMVEL.
Accufun iii mpm ^rpM. n»aamt'

5-A

FOR SALE 5-F

•TflfL

(4-U 11.4i)

RfSEAIICN pipm. tiM••» MnafSi IHIII

pipgri. ItoMonabto raNIt. CM jMNIfll
104-frt4omt-t710.

(4-U 11-18)

TYPINQDonabyllM
0id fMiMMS on IMN
tan $1.OO/|»a0« for

fOMNVIO Wttn PMMl. of 2

M01.

Proo. Tomi pipw

iT.OO/pngo
CaN203-

(4-U 12-1f)

FROFEMIONAL - Idmng tnd typing,

fngllth, toelology and languag••
mt^on. Ovor 2f yi

(4-U 19-17)

TYPING tpaclalltt - ETC Typing
•anrloo. 1444 tanto Monica Moll 481-
3683 or 4Sfr-1387 "Complola McrttartH
«td Copying tonrloo".

(4-U 13-32)

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER _

* Thetis * Retumet
* DIsMilationt * Mailing Lists

* Offlcs Ovsiioad

WORDZ
690 North S«pulvMla Blvd.

El Scgundo (213) 615-1186

II

DON'T TYPE YOUR NEXT

PAPER — PROCESS IT

You can use our Mord processors

automatic footnotes
automatic justification
proportional spacing
- spelling checker

at a cost less than that of

a professional typing strvlcf

9037 Melfose Ave Los Angeles

rJ"frr3o,„ (213)859-1221

RELIABLE 8«rvlo«. Moor campus. M>.
wtlh 10 yoor» lyplng •xportonco. Former

UCLA Mcrolary. PtM>no 474-5264
(4-U 2-46)

TYPIST - Ld Caoay do H. Torm pop«r«,

rMumoo, olc Call for troo ottlmalf .
364-

7807 ^ (4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPING • BEAUTIFULWOUK
FBOM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaoos -

Olttartallont - Scripts -- Popart ~
H«>dwming Poclpharing - RESUMES
~ Topa Tianocrtpdon. Il.ao/pr. Mony
Typootytoo. Pkliup/ Dadironr. Ooyt 836-

2468. Eva 636-8610.
(4-U 3-46)

DOMESTIC FARES (one «vay from
LA.)

Now Yorfc from 8146

Boolon 166
WooMnglon 161
Miami 1T6
Houtlon 66
Donvor 161
San Frmdioo |6

,f '

INTERNATIONAL FARE6 (rounOtrip

from L.A.)

London from 8878
Pvta 660
Amoterdam 866
Frankfurt 733
Copanhagon 1066
Zurldt/Ganava 696

I VI AVIV » « » ^ ^^^ » »»i^i» «»»•• •• JM^-

AN faraa aub|acl to changa Porotftar

daollnallont call 206-4444.

HAWAII (incl air. hotait. trantfart,

soma extras)

WadKlkl - 8 days from 8364
Maul - 8 days 834
Kual - 8 days 842
4 Manda - 8 days 666
Condos - 8 days in any island . .813

MEXICO (ind. air, hotels, transfers,

some extras)

Mexico CMy - 6 days .. from 8367
Puerto VaNarta - 6 days 331
lUzallan - 8 days .!..3S3
Cancun - 8 days 466

o days •••k«<i«iita e^a

' .i

i

from$895 per person

*»• ^""*

Specific Tours 9 doy pockoge
includes air, occomrTKXJation.

2 meals daMy, transfers, ski bus.

welcome wine 8i cheese orxj

otfier extras!

Prtcas subject to change wMtxxjt notkm
ImNed ovoilabaty

C ) ^ TRAVEL SERVICE. i^-F 8 30*^

ASUCUV Sot 10-2 . A-level Ackeimon Unkjn

78% MQ Midgal ConvertlMe Mca naw.
82380 • offer 674-6476^

(6-P 11-18)

'76 AUDI Fox. Prioa nagoMaMa. 473-6361
(after 6 PM) or 472-0646 (leave

•).

(8-F 11-18)

PORSCHE 814 1.8 Bter 1674 Muet Sal -

leaving country 88000 ab.o. 380-4166 or
841-8328.

(8-F 11-18)

'74 UNCOLN Contk>ental Martc IV In

eacoHent condition. 82,000 ml., one
ovvner. 84.000 obo. Steve 476-3806.

(8-F 11-18)

MOB '77 83000 wfiNe. new top, caeeette

player, near Mrea evenlnge 806-1764.

(8-F 13-17)

JEEP '81 CJS tan wWi broam aoft top
AM/FM caasatte low mNee 87300 caN

AEROBICS
INSTRUCTIONS

and

NAUTILUS PROGRAMERS
Experienced, attractive, male
and female needed.

Westwood Center
^" for

Nautilus and Aerobics

Call George ._„

475-9748

DRIVE to aM polnta UnHed Stalea. Gaa
aNowance. Dependalde car travel. 8730
Wiehire Blvd. (213)886-2622.

(S-A 1-48)

ISRAEL 877a London 8488. Tokyo 8738.

Peru 868a TEE 811 N.U Clenega #216,

LA. (213) 884-0637 '

(8-A 2-48)
"

—

-^r-.
j

Autot

torSile 5-F

'88 FORD Felrtane 800 2 door mags/ste-
reo, dean. Needs Timing Ctiain 8380.00
obo Kevtei 478-5287. a2S-M>sl.

{S-W 12-13)

TYPING 4-U

RESUMES, papera. caaaaHea. Typing.
edHlng. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-tecfmlcal
writer. Fluent In Spanlalt. Sue 836-0767

'

(4-U 1-<6)

DAVIS TYPING and buekieee eervloee.

Reporta. scripts, manuscrlpta, reeumea.
tfteeee, etc 8 am. - 8 pjn. (213) 363-7831

(4-U 6-28)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Seled-
rlc III, fast. rdlaMa, guaranteed quality

worlc 6eputveda and ftetlonal. Yeung
367-8663.

.. (4-U 11-48)

TYPING. Reporte, tape tranacrlptlon.

Profeeelonai and re6el>le. Suean: 836-

3162 (daya) 328-3833 (evee).

(4-U 11-28)

PROFESSIONAL typlet. Degree papers,

ertldee, etc. Englleh/Spanlali. Careful,

prompt, beautiful work (Correcting
adedrlc). Rita 6okolow, 366-8660

TRAVEL 5-A

THANK6GIVING weekend, horse back

riding vocation. 8268. Beglne Friday,

Nov. 27. CaM Susanna ttlm 2 pm 478-

8787.
(8-A 16-14)

MAZDA RX 2 '73 body, new engkie. tiree,

brakee; AM/FM stereo. AC. Must see.

876-1737.

(8-F 12-18)

'74 BROWN Pinto Wagon. Good cond^
tton, 11850. Days 450-7546 eves. 828-

6514

(8-F 12-18)

VW Bug 1668 a good buy. Cleen 8
dependeble. Sume oN but has nvvm
faled me. Full disdoeura 81800 824-

5633 evee.

(8-F 13-17)

PORSCHE 824. 1677. Excellent condt-
6on. Red, (removetile top) fuel ln|ectk>n.

Muet seNt 86680 o.b.o. 364-8483.

(8-F 13-17)

'78 ASPEN auto. P/6, P/B. AM—FM ste-

lec. dr. redlele, excellent condttion. Earl

847-6783 or 844-1880.

(S-F 13-17)

1876 P0R6CHE 824. Mexico beige.

8pon peckage, sheepekkis, dereo/tape.
power mkTors. $12,000. 548-1188.

(8-F 13-17)

1876 VW RABBIT. automaHc, a/c. de-
rao/caaeella mint, $3300. 885-5628, 342-

8638, Jofm.

(8-F 13-17)

TOO buey lo seN your car?We'H seN N tor

you. FadR Horizon Motors 473-1837.

(8-F 13-17)

CRUI6ES

Wseksndi Frt^Mon lo Mexico from8315

-7days"Camivarairlnd 868

-7 days l^ofway" air ind 1078

-7 days from Bdize . . 806
-2 weeks, air ind 2466

TranaCand-i7days 1666

CLUB MED
Playa Benca-1 wk. ind air from 8766

Cancun-1 wveek. ind air 616

-1 week. ind. air ....••..^ 766

-1 week, ind air 1030

HOLIDAY OPCCIALS

Ruedan Winter Fedtvd
15 days with 4 in Leningrad. 4 Mos-
cow ind. air. all meals, hotds. thea-

tre, sightseeing plus 3 days VIENItIA

with New Year's Eve Imperial Ball,

spec Lippizaner performance, 1 nite

Copenhagen
Dac1»-Jan.2 81660

Ctwtetmas 6kl Tour
5 nites Cervinia. Italy d Matterhorn.

nites Verbier, Switzerland. 1 nite

Paris ind. air. hotds. 2 meals, trans-

fers

Dec. 20-Jan. 2, Dec 27-Jan. 6,

Jan. 23-Feb. 8 81846

BOOK EARLY FOR ALL HOLIDAY
DEPARTURES

CARRIBBAN
NaMau-1 wk. ind. dr^ftbtd from8800

•1 wk ind dr, hotd . 846
-1 wk. hotd >drfaa ... 166

wesK noiai * * * « ^ aHr

.

TOURS (ind air. hotds. transfers)

Israd 9 days of extensive sightMdr>g
from $14^

Egypl/tsrad 15 diys ind. Nila cnjise.

with dl mods 3460

Egyp-10 days w/Nile cruise, dl meals

2030

PiiplM RapubOc of CNna-14 days. 3

days Hong Kong. 10 days China aN

mads, sighlaadrvg 1846

f^ TOURS
Large ndeelk)n >f aM domedic resorts.

Cdl us with your dates, choice of

rseort tor prtoe quotdtona

kitemdk>nd tours indude ^r, hotds. 2

meds. tranefers. extras, tour staff.

Caivkia IMy/Verbler, Sw6Bartand^6le

Parts-15 days. Dec. 20-Jan Z Dec 26-

J«i 9. Jan 23-feb 5 $1846

ZermaiL Swtiertand 10 days. fri-Sun.

4 departurea. Jan 9, 16, 23. Feb 6

Vd Dieera, France/CtMmonfei, France/

Vertler, SwllMrttnd-16 days on Jan 9-

24 1866

Worldwide FREE arrangamanta

for domattic and International

airlines, car, rail llckaU. hotels,

insurance.

Open Monday-Friday
Cdl 206-4444

All year

fOURS &iiunfB.
10686 Weytoum Ave. LJL. CA 80034

(8-F 8-17)

'77 LANCIA sedan, very spedd, tanmac-

uiale. porsdie red. 8 epeed, power steer-

ing, caeeette, air, konl'a mala, new low
profNe radlala. 26.000 mllee. orlg. ownd
84.86a Or. Kamo 6tf-0773.

'

(8-F 6-13)

DATSUN 260Z 1078 21.000 m. exceNent

cond., akr cond., dereo, $6.80a 277-6044

Dedan.
(8-F 6-13)

1660 RABilT, automdic, sunroof, 4

door, excellent condition, owner In

Europe 478-6615 11 AM-1 PM 6 5 PM-7
PM.

(8-F 6-13)

1670 TOYOTA wagon, llgfit Mua Good
shape, newly tuned 8 l>reked 8600 olw
366-7146.

(5-F 10-14)

1671 VW 6uperbeetle, good condition,

new clutdi $ 1900 or best offer. Vicki 825-

8013 (days).

(8-F 10-14)

1673 AUDI 100 L8. 4 speed. exceNent
condHlon. $1700. Dey 378-1276. even-

ings 306-8177. Ask for Mona
(5-F 10-14)

'71 DATSUN 510, eutomdic, redio, good
condition, recent tune up, $110a 399-

2953, leave meesage.
(5-F 13-17)

'79 DATSUN 280ZX 2^. Grand luxury

packege, euto, A/C, AM/FM/cassette,
SNRF, mahogany/gold low miles.

810,800 990-1780.

(5-F 10-14)

1972 MERCURY Marquis, exceNent con-

dltk>n In 8 out RdidMe trensportdion

car. $850.00 Gordon 857-8408.

(8-F 10-14)

CLA88IC Volvo 1226, 4-door, excellent

tXKly, Interior, redials - runs gred. 25
mpg. only $1450. Stewert 208-1957/849-

1183evertlftge.

(8-F 10-14)

MOB 1677 red with Meek krterlor. From
first owner. ExceNent condition. Stereo

caeeette 41,000 mllee. Mud seN tenme-

dlddy 83.800 884-9143.

(8-F 11-15)

8aies HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepdveda Blvd.
' Culver City, CA 90230

Ptione: 391-8217

Insurance

Service

Parts

CYCLES FOR SALE.; 5-H

'76 HONDA XL 126-S Sired Legd and

Dura/aiolorcydc EacaWent oondHlon.

8678 464-1838 anewertng servloe - H

(6-H 7-16)

'76 HONDA CB 800T V.G. oondNlon

13000m 866a CaN evenings 826-0867.

(6-H 6-13)

VW CORNER S-K

'66 GHIA Conv. auto clutdi. Reblt.

engine, nwm dutdt, new lop, new haad-

Nner, new paint, and mora $400a 00486-

6263.
(8-K 6-13)

VW CORNER M
*77 RABBIT, air. AM/PM
lent condttlon. eunroof 84100

MOPEDS

(8-K 6-ID

.541

SPEEDBIRD moped for aala - 816S.

Needa eome work. Cdl Dave 636-6616.

(8-M6-13)

FURNITURE M
MARINER FURNITURE. aH typea used

fumtture 8716 WaaMnglon Blvd Culver

City 836-860a Hours 11«0 - 8:30

(8-0 1-46)

COUCH 6 2 diaka. exodlent

Muet aacrtflce. beet offer. JonI 883-3810

daya, 636-2236 evee
(8-0 6-13)

ROOM dlvMar/bookoaaa w/bulN-ln bar.

818a JonI 883-3810 days. 836-2236 evee
(8-0 6-13)

DINETTE eeL Glaaa table 8130. Couch,

brown, beige atrlpped 868. Deek
lamp/two nn9 etanda/oeramic lamp 830

each. CaN 273-8387 ttttm 8KK) daHy.

(8-0 10-14)

MUST SELL 8' aofa Exodlent condttlon

$128.oa Trundle beda. deek, nightaland

- $20a evee 836-6773.
(8-0 10-14)

8 PIECE bdrm. set, Mng md. Hke new
$800 383-5678.

(8-0 10-14)

REFRIGERATOR for sda Good cond^
tlon. CaN 305-3813 before 9KK) am or

after 8;00 pm.
(8-0 12-16)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

PANASONIC stereo, caas.

$aOO 8 montha, 363-5678.

tiinitable

(8-T 1»-14)

FOR SALE: Onkyo TX-2800 MKII SK
Receiver 40 wdt/chan wNh JBL LI

6

spedter good condition. Call 364-8682.

(8-T 10-14)

Limited fdition ;Stereo
I .

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA . NAD • TANBURG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNiLL
•AOS •BLAUPUNKT* ONKYO
•SA.E • ORTOrON • MICRO SCIKI

• AIWA • OYNAVECTOR
and many mor*'

Crvdil Card* Accvplcd

.CONTACT STEREOv
8685 Wilthiri Blvd • Bcvvrly Hill*. CA t021 1

lb«lween La Cienega ft Robertson)
(^l3>657-69n Hour* MnnS.it

moo 6 on

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Professional advice to students &
faculty Save time arnl nr>oney

Serving UCLA for 4 years Brands
include Sony, Technics. Pioneer,

Infinite, Advent, many more

Call Jaci Dixon 829-1726

SPORTS EQUIPWENT 5-U

NEVER uaedl Ski ouMNI Roeelgnol STS
160 cm. eMa. Langa Boota else 13.
Tyrone 260D bindlnge. 84 cm. Scott
polee 860Q/o.b.o. 8a4-a46a

^__
(8-U 12-16)

18 FOOT fiberglaaa aki boat. 78

condttlon. Extraa. 81768 o.b.a 824-0373w

(8-U 13-17)

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMATi
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

> Permanent Centers open days,
evenings and weehends.

' Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

Complett TE«Tn-TAPE^*'facilities
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Clattet taught by tkilltd

Inttructort.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers eipert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAI • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • PlEX • NOB • NLE
v^CjIi 0»ys lvt^ K Af^kfnrt^

VALLEY (213)990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

khplan
EOUC4CnONAL CENTER

TftTPaffvuunoN
s^cciAuSTs sacc leaa
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Minority scholarships awarded
"*« -jy* - f. zt

i .^

4'

Twelve outstanding students here have received Daily Bruin minority

scholarships. ^.

The Bruin and the ASUCLA Communications Board congratulate

Natalie Douglas, Terri Johnson, Tina Gutierrez, Denise McKenzie, Julie

Ogasawara, Merri Ann Osborne, Maria Pinzon, Mairlyn Powell, Julie

Ramirez, Peterson Sheppard, Dawn Taylor and Brian Williams on their

awards.^^^ „i_^ _____ .^ .- ^ ^ —___^——^

The purpose of the scholarship is to involve more minority studentsjn
The Bruin, and ultimately in professional journalism.

The winners are requested to attend a meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m. in

The Bruin newsroom. —^
~---—^ —^ ;"""^^T~""''' .'"'

_,4.
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• FURNITURE 5*0 FURNITURE 5-0 'Is'lt**'!'************

Take note! You'll find

Mam^ (D@p)o
\

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoft Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

0«m FURf

ROBERTS
RENTS

FURNTTURE

RENT
THE "BEVERLY HILLS' LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS •

•howroom
8719 WILSHIRE BLVD

(1 Block East of Robertson)
BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
9m* up %m

l»viii Sets $78 Full Sets $911

Qur^n Sets $128 fCin^ Size $148

THE MATTRESS STORE
J1714 Pico Mvd. (•! Mrrlnglofi)

477-4101
iiprn Mftfi Fri tV» lilosed Tut%doY%i

S«l 10-e Sun 12 S

^^ %^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *|ir* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ -^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^fe ^K^K ^K ^K ^^ ^^ ^^ ^K ^K ^K ^K ^K ^K ^K ^K v^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^|^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^J^ ^|^ ^^ ^|^ ^^ *J^ *|* *|^ ^^ ^^ ^J*

Bailv Brim
FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5-0

<f
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"Sfrs^iRrrcssrxRF"

srrONm

S«t on a $o#o. o chaii and a bod!
Vtou con Ii0«4 at home with on entire

apartment of quollty fumi$h<ngj from

COffT. ^>^ nation's iorgest furniture rental

cooxxxiy You only rrxjke low. montMy
H^poyniefils.

tfteCORT DeAt tf>e COPT Decorator Showroom.

youl Me a wide telecWon of tabtes.

lomps. sofas ond choirs in many fabrics

ar»d colors

COPT dellvert In 44-72 hours.

COPT gives you o 100\ option to buy
AfKJ COPT is offering students 10X off

on ar»y furniture you rent ttvu Oct 1981'

So get off the floor and sit on Nl

fosl ond easy with COffTI

I

Reserve A Space

Mow FcrThe

SPECIAL
HALLOV/EEfl
PERSONALS

CORT
Furnfiure

Rental

! tTUDfNT DISCOUNT COUPON

10% OFF ON FURNITURE RENTAL
WITH THIS COUPON

Limit One Coupon per Student • Good tt>fu Oct 1981

DoM not appw to oir«adv d>iccHjrit«d Dockogm

Los Angeles • Marina del Rey • Torrance • Tarzana

West Covlna • Anaheim • Costa Mesa

[L)[?oaO[jD classified
A>v,>Wl.>s*.W^^^^»*>'•*^''* S>#^%/V^^V.'>''>^<*.^>»>V»Air^ S> V V.>,%.y.».T •9.^.^ yrA

1

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
PKICE: 15 WORDS OR LESS: For one day iZ.70

Each additional word per day • m4
15 WORDS OR LESS for 5 days - i^.^^
Each addRional word - ^2ji

WRm YOUR AD HERE:

YourN

Addfcn:

Mwd dwell Of cjNi tor the
•KKt

112 KcfdJwM Hal

iesA

ui ' « >.

~;->l».JV Jf*^*

'- «»«lH'aa«» • a » -ft^ --^ «-*»-«*^»*^»»»*«—^•i a 1 »» ^^i—»^^ ^» ^» ^»—^ '^»— ^» ^» ^» ^»^^ ^» ^» I—I-—— ^

Donahue:
"WSU is a
good team-
(Continued from Page 24)

missed some scoring oppor-
tunities," he said. **The fumble

right before the first half with 40

seconds left where it looked like

we were gonna get three points,

all of a sudden, they got three

points. That was a real shame.
**We were on our way to

driving the ball when (Kevin)

Nelson fumbled (in the third

quarter). We were driving both

times when (we threw) those

interceptions. The blocked field

goal (with four minutes left) is a

case where we had a chance to

get points but we came away
with no points and they went 63

yards for a score (the winning
touchdown).** i

- Someone aslced Donahui;
about the center snaps because

Ramsey had also fumbled two
in the Colorado game the week
before Stanford.

"*! think it*s a combination of

our center trying to get his job
done of blocking and at the

same time having the obligation

of snapping,** he said. lt*s

something that quite frankly,

we*ve worked hard on this year

to eliminate and obviously we
have not gotten it done. Otey
and Ramsey have spent quite a

bit of time together trying to get

that solved and we haven*t been
able to just quite get it solved.

lt*s gotta be worked out.**

Something else that has to be

worked out is a way to beat a

Washington State team that is

an amazing 5-0. lt*s the best

start by a WSU club since 1930.

The only team of consequence

the Cougars have defeated is

No. 20 Arizona State, but in the

past WSU even lost to teams
like Pacific, which it beat this

year.

"Washington State is an
outstanding option football
team,** Donahue said. **They
can move the football on
anybody and they run enough
option-type passes to keep the

secondary off-guard.

They*re just going to go out

and they*re gonna make you line

up and beat *em. The fans are

gonna be on top of you and
we*re gonna have a lot of noise.**

Donahue was asked if the

Bruins had as good of football

team as WSU. '*Well, our
record *s not as good,** he said,

**but I think, yes, we have as

good a football team. We*re
gonna find out Saturday.**

Bruin notet: The Cougars use two
quarterbacks interchangeably—suiter
Cictt Catper and Ricliy Turner.
Donahue said their offense doesn't

change with the change in quarterbacks,

but that Casper is more versatile ... At

this point in the Rose Bowl race, the

leaders are WSU and Wisconsin. The
Cougars are 2-0, while everyone else has

one or two losses. The Badgers, who
were beaten 31-13 by UCLA, are 3-0 in

the Big 10, tied with Iowa, which beat

the Bruins, 20-7. More importantly,

though, Wisconsin has beaten Ohio
State, Michigan and Purdue, while Iowa
still has to play the latter two. Iowa
plays at Wisconsin Nov 14. . . . Injury

report: Lupc Sanchei had x-rays on the

arm he reinjured Saturday. They were
inconclusive and more were to be taken
Monday. It was the same arm that was
broken earlier this year and that had had
kept him out of the first four games. If it

is broken again, Donahyt; said he will

redshirt. Martin Moas, Walter Lang and
Kevin Nelaon were all injured Saturday,
but it is likely all will play. Glenn
Wlndom, who missed the Stanford
game, will be back Saturday . . .

Back to the Sunford game: Donahue
was extremely upset with a late-hit

penalty called on Dan Rogers against

Darrin NeiMn on the Cards* winning
drive. He added, though, that it watn*t a

key to the fuv ....

_. . c.
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WE HAVE AN OFFER
YOU CANT REFUSE

"

PRECISION HAIR CUTTING BY:
CONSTANCE

MANICURES — PEDICURES — JULIETS BY:
BARBARA

BLUE N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10908 LE CONTE-WESTWOOD 208-5863

THE PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER
^ - ^ ^^ PRESENTS A ^ ^

IWESTWOOD CLUB TOWING ft
j ^ SERVICE ^4f,

-—
-T- 24 HOUR SERVICE —
For Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates for UCLA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELL

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039 -

> -

- *!. .

CAREER EXPLORATIOr^ OPPORTUNITY UCLA TRACK CLUB
ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

WINTER 1982
*

,
•

——
Sign up NOW for on-campus interviews
with C.P.A. firms to be held during the
week of October 20-23. 1981.

MEETING
Wed. • OCT. 14 • 7 P.M.

MEN'S GYM ROOM 1 22
JT,

for UCLA students who ~v^

1-

- will have completed or will be
currently enrolled during Fall

Quarter 1981 in intermediate Accounting

-.want to explore a career in public

accounting . , .
.

-

- are able to work full-time In a

stipended staff auditing function
during the tax season (Winter Quarter)

GUEST SPEAKER: DON DOUGLASS

Don Douglass ran the 220-mile

John Muir Trail In the High Sierras in

less than 5 days in August this year.

lOPEN TO AU STUDENTS, STAFF, ft FACULTY

V^ook l\if.

Optical

SPECIAL SALE
SiNGLE VISION (GLASS ONLY )

Frame & Lenses
only$2500

$30 for Plastic Lensss and Frame
Bring in this ad & get FREE tinting on all plastic lenses

OFFER EXPIRES OCT 20TH

B & L Soft Contact Lenses

$69»*
store Hours: 10-6 Mr»n,-Sat.

479-2646 1641 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SSPEOFK TOURS

mimmmm
INNSBRUCK • KITZBOHEL • SCUOL • ST. MOSITZ——

AS LOWAS

$895 FROM LOS AMBLES
FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM NOVEMBER 20 1981 - MARCH 19. 1982

INCLUDED FEATURES
• Air transportation, round trip

• Seven nights hotel in twin
room with bath

• Continental breakfast —
and dinner nightly

• Airport translers in Europe
• Local host

• Tips, taxes service charges
• Complete travel documents

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CONTACT '^'.̂%

788-4118
( I A I •72 -2944

ENCINO
Sl^X TOURS

'^~b

1

16660 Ventura Boulevard
Er>cii>o. California 91436

J

Sales and Service Since 1%0

vespa

vespa

Mopeds and scooters

Best prices in town . . .

Plus a $50 to $150 factory rebate

N&M Sales 9 2039 Westwood BL« 474-0069

1981-82 DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING TEAM

BUSINESS MANAGER CLASSIFIED MANAGER
Mitzi Geg^es Dolan Robin Loomis i

OPERATIONS MANAGER SALES MANAGER
Lani Dishington ~~ ^ David Carey

ACCOUNT
- -^ REPRESENTATIVES

•»

>-,

It

'

James Allen
Robin Bernstein
Wendy Bierman

Howard Braunstein >.

Lois Davidson
Tore Dietrich
Adam Gold

INTERNAL
OPERATIONS
Susan Goodman
Amy Gusman

Marlene Kuether
Robina Luther
Lisa Matkowski
Eric Nakamura
Kristen Rights
Alan Washizaki
Barbara Young

Sean Hargaden -

Craig Kain
Denise Kradjian
Allison Luzar

~~

Sandy Ross
Kathy Vanderveer
Dana Wechter

CLASSIFIED
OPERATIONS
Jean Bulpitt

Janice Karel
Indre Leskys
Judy Mark

Lynn Margherita
Peter Mok

Michael Pack
Mary Robertson
Oina Truncale
Jim Zehmer

r *

)
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Campus Events Commission
and the

Administrative Vice President's Office

present

Yvonne
Brathwaite

Burke

speaking at the

Student Legislative Council's (SLC)

FALL KICKOFF
CELEBRATION

FREE
Popcorn

Wed.. Oct. 14, 1981

SCHOENBERG QUAD
11:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

FREE
Ice Cream
(early birds only)

Sponsored by the Administrative Vice President's Office

and the Campus Events Commission of the SLC.
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Vou Have R Choice
>

# 1

Mlcrowov^ f#chnology for tot#lllte communications or energy

rosoorcK

Modftcol oioctronicft, for ccNicor rosoorch and ttiorapy. - <

Anofyflcai instrumonft for a bettor environment, j,./- ">,:
,;,

induftrkii equipment to advance production of semiconduc-

tors ... or sokir cells. , ^ ^ ,^ , _

Varian Ai$ociates is a diversified team of talented Individuals making a contribu-

tion to the future through electronics. Our broad base of advanced technology

^nmn on excltir>g choice of career paths to BSEEs and BSMEs._^^.:^—

^

'_,—
Frtdoy October 16 It Science and Engineering Career Day. Visit our exhibit and

find out more about the choice of career paths you con hove as on associate of

Varloa

H VOU won't be attending Career Day. why not write to us? We're Varian

AMOCkites, 611.DH Hansen Way, Palo Alto, CalHomla 9^303. We ore on equal

opportunity employer.

We're Varian Associates
The choice is yours.
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Women golfers whip
use at invitational

a WMi tf^ trsid^mut •iv«v««^v^%^i^««M««\ »^«v«^;rll'w1 >

UCLA's nationally ranlTcd

women's golf team won its-

second tournament of the year

last Friday, when the Bruins

finished first by 10 strokes over

host Use at the Trojans invita-

tional at Industry Hills.

Individually, senior Marianne

Huning and freshman Sophie

LaPaire of France tied at 77.

Huning won a playoff on the

second hole. Nancy Mockett

shot an 82 for the Bruins. Top
Bruin golfer Mary Er\right was
at a professional tourney and
did not compete. _-

**lt was a big early season win

for us since USC had beaten us

at the New Mexico tournament,"

said UCLA Cdach Jackie
Steinmann. "Considering So-

phie had never played Industry

Hills before, I was very im-

pressed by her 77."

Sign-ups go on
for intramurals

Sign-ups are now in progress for

the annual intramural golf tour-

nament, which will be held at

the Rancho Park golf course on

Nov. 5. All interested golfers

may sign up in room 1 18 in the

men's gym. Registration will

continue through Oct. 16.

In other intramural news, the

sign-up deadline for women's

racquetball singles competition is

Wednesday at 4 p.m. in room 118

in the men's gym.

The coed flag-football season

will begin Wednesday, Oct 21.

with a manager's meeting sche-

duled for 4 p.m. in room 122 in the

men^ gym. There will also be a

manager's meeting for ccJed

basketball competition on Oct. 20^

at 4 p.m. Bothe meetings will be

held in room 122 of the men's gym.

for spiker match
Advance UCLA student tickets,

priced at $2, are on sale at the

UCLA Central Ticket Office today

and Wednesday for the UCLA-
USC women's volleyball match at

the Sports Arena on Thursday

night at 7:30 p.m.

Non-UCLA students can pur-

chase tickets for $5 on the arena

level and $3 on the loge level. The

first UCLA students arriving will

be able to sit on the arena level.

URA schedules^

exec meeting
"^

!U-

The URA executive meeting

for club presidents will be held

Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 3:30 p.m.

in Ackerman, room 2408.

AU clubs need to be represented.

Kickers meet USR
(Continued from Page 24)

NCAA playoffs.

In a five-game stretch that

started against Cal State Ful-

lerton, Schmid figured his team

needed to go 4-1. But the one

loss, Schmid thought, could

come against USF.
Presently 2-0 in the stretch,

Schmid now believes his team
can afford no such luxury.

Neither, for that matter, can

USF.
••Since USF lost, we really

have to beat them as well,"

Schmid said. **USF realizes its

position. Their backs are

against the wall, they're fighting

for their lives against us. The
raters have made every team
fearful of losing even one
game."
The Dons went 23-0-2 last

year, yet they're struggling at 5-

2-1 now. USF's problems
stemmed originally from the

unexpected loss of its leading

scorers of the past two seasons.

Norwegian stars Roar An-
derson aiKl Bjom Tronstad did

not return to USF for what is

termed "personal reasons."

**Thc problems USF has is

that they have a number of new
players and it takes a while to

get used to each other," Schmid
said in analyzing the Dons. •'It's

a down year in that they're

trying to rebuild, but they're still

very good. Little passes and
combinations that clicked last

year aren't working yet."

Leading the scoring for USF
now is Nigerian forward Fidelis

Atuegbu. He was a reserve in

1981), but no one doubts his

talents.

-Confidence docs a lot for

one*s game," Schmid said.

-Atuegbu played a little against

us last year and I was ve^y

ihsypy^iiFhMi ifcei^i piiihwl^^ ten

out."

Probably the Bruins' best

defender, freshman Mark Clay,

will/ go one-on-one against

Atuegbu.
Other key players for USF

are Glen Van Straatum a junior

midfielder from Surinam, and
halfback Erik Nielsen, from
Norway.
Nervousness was one diffi-

culty UCLA faced against the

awe-inspiring Dons la$t year.

Schmid hopes it won't play as

large a factor today. "We're still

young, but our nerves should

disappear faster. Last year, it

took 35-40 minutes to get over

it. USF is more human now, but

the names are still foreign and
their faces still look older."

Clay adds credence to that

thinking. "I think USF is on the

downslide and we're catching

them at the right time," he said.

-Pm licking my chops, to tell

you the truth."

One more source of intrigue

lies with the goal-keeping.
UCLA sophomore Tim Harris

will be going for the Bruins'

eighth straight shutout. USF,
which alternates two keepers,

will use 6-3 junior Andre
Schweitzer.

Schweitzer is considered a

great goalkeeper in the air, but

very beatable low and to the

corners. He is not especially

quick.

The one common opponent

for UCLA and USF so far is Cal

Stale Northridge. UCLA beat

Northridge, 9-0, in both team's

season opener and USF edged

CSUN, 3-1.

••Fullerton plays a similar

game to USF and UCLA beat

them handily. Because of that

recent win, 1 give UCLA the

edge, 2-1, t|tntrpcwsiWy M."

Texas No. 1

In AP poll;

Bruins out
Not surprisingly, UCLA

dropped out of the Associated

Press top 20 for the first time
this season following its 26-23

loss to Stanford on Saturday.
The top 20 also shows a new

No. 1 team for the fourth time
this year. Texas takes over the

spot that has jinxed first

Michigan, then Notre Dame,
and last Saturday, USC. The
Trojans were upset, 13-10 by
Arizona, while Texas routed
Oklahoma, 34-14.

The Longhoms were No. 3

last week, but they jumped over
Penn State, which stayed at No.
2. USC fell to No. 7.

UCLA's next opponent,
Washington State, appears for

the first time this week at No.
18. Arizona State is ranked No.
20.

1. Texas
2. Penn St.

3. Pittsburgh
4. N. Carolina
5. Michigan
6. Clemson
7. USC
8. Missouri
9. Georgia

10. SMU
11. Florida St. —
12. Iowa
13. Miami (Fla.)

14. Wisconsin
15. Alabama
16. Mississippi St.

17. Brigham Young
la^ Washington St.

19. Nebraska
20. Arizona St.

Bruins face

Pepperdine
(Continued from Page 24)

The Bruins cut off Hawaii's
potent middle relatively well,

while Linda Robertson and
Patty Orozco enjoyed tremen-
dous hitting matches. And
Stacy Brittain, added to the
starting lineup for the second
Hawaii match, improves the
spiking at the setter position.

Pepperdine (No. 17 in the

Tachikara poll) has a fine setter

and middle blocker in Kim
Takas and Julie Schaar, respec-

tively, and freshman Sue Mc-
Donald (5-11) is one of the top
power-hitting recruits in the
nation. Also recruited was 6-1

freshman setter Tcri Donahue.

Look for

Together

today and

Noifimo

Thursday

« 0>
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FREE

LOAN

CARS

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

N«w Botch Plugi A Points. Pwnm
OH. Adjuit WaKm. Cart) Timing.

Bfoket. Clutch. Check Bcrtt^iy A
Front Alignment.

Replace oN Shoes and Linings.

Pack Front Wt>eel Beortngs. Turn

Drums as needed. Inspect wtieei

cyis. Master Cyl ft FIN System.

$39.95*

$49.95'
From Lube ft OH to Overtioul - "Qualify at lowest* Pric^*'

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7M7VcmNuysilifd..2'/iilkttaofSoMe *MOStVWS

UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN^
BOOK FAI

R

Sponsoredby the Friends ofthe UCLA Library

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
TO UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF

(New clients only with Jerry and Robert)

1127 Glendon Ave.

October 24, 25J981 -

Saturday, Ham- 6pm^ Sunday, II am-5pm

GrandBaliroom -^—
,
v_^

Ackerman Student Union, UCLA
(North end of Westwood Plaza) *

'

50 dealersfrom Southern California will

display rare books, manuscripts, & graphics.

All items will befor sale, ei $3,00 admission,

(students $2.00), goodfor both days.

i <i

Under the sponwrship of the UCLA Library

-X-
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

t^ II ' » '

* Aie?::^

Tomorrow night in The Cooperage

i

The exciting surf sound of Ths Vsnturet

comes to The Cooperage Wednesday,

October 14 at 8:30 pm. Free to scudenu.

faculty and suff — be sure to bring your

UCLA I.D. and lln^lt yourself to a single guest.

We*d like to see everybody dressed for the

occasion — so If you wear a surf shirt, you're

entitled to a S0< discount on any large

Cooperage pizza. Put a little beach into the

middle of your week: The Ventures,

tomorrow night in The Cooperage.

Sponsored by Student Committee for

the Arts and ASUCLA's newest eating-

place. The Cooperage.
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COLIN CRAWFORO/Daily Bruin

COLIN CRAWFOAO/Oaily Brum

The ployert Ikfen. Offensive coordinofer Hemer Smith (fep) ditcustet UCLA's second-

holf fumble during Soturdoy's 26-23 loss to Stanford. Cooch Terry Donahue rollies

the Bruin defense before sending them out to stop the Cardinals at the goal line.
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trip to Pullman is

better than last
^—

~7 - '--
By Jay Posner

SUff Writer

The last time Terry Donahue took UCLA to Pullman to play

Washington State, his Bruins were 2-3 and desperately needed a win

to keep their bowl hopes alive. UCLA was coming off a last-second

27-24 loss to Stanford, but the Bruins took a 14-0 lead against the

Cougars. Things soon collapsed, though. UCLA lost, 17-14, and the

season, which ended at 5-6, was over.

Saturday, Donahue will take his team back to Pullman, but it

will find a different Cougar team awaiting them. These Cougars arc

5-0, including a shocking upset of a very good Arizona State team,

and are ranked No. 18 in the country. These Cougars are also 2-0 in

the Pac-10, the only unb<^aten team in the conference, and they hold

the inside track to the Rose Bowl.

Donahue*s team, however should also be 2-0 in the conference,

but instead find themselves 1-1 (3-2 overall). This comes after losing

a 26-23 decision to Sunford Saturday in a game they had no

business losing. The Bruins need a victory Saturday to keep their

Rose Bowl hopes alive.

Much pf the talk at Donahue *s Monday media breakfast centered

around the Stanford loss and what went wrong. The first thing

Bruins drop out of top 20

See page 23
"

Donahue brought up was a suggestion by some writers that the

Bruins had overlooked a Stanford team that entered the game 0-4.

**The Stanford game was obviously a difficult loss for us. Our
football team did not overlook Stanford in the slightest way. It was

not a case of us not trying hard, of playing hard, it was simply a case

of us not executing at times on offense and defense as well as we are

capable of executing. ^".
„

**And it was a case of Stanford playing very well and Stanford"

doing some good things on both offense and defense. They played

exceptionally well and we didn't play quite as well as I think we're

capable of playing."

The Bruins' four turnovers Saturday — two interceptions and

two fumbles — were an obvious sign of poor execution and

Donahue admitted turnovers have been the No. 1 problem
offensively for Ti is team. One example was quarterback Tom
Ramsey's fumble in the last minute of the first half - —
The Bruins were leading 14-13, at the time and were driving

towards a possible touchdown or field goal when Ramsey fumbled

the snap from center Dave Otey and Dave Morze recovered for the

Cards. Stanford ran off a couple of plays, then UCLA safety Tom
Sullivan was called for pass interference — a call Donahue said he

argued only because the official from across the field had made the

call and not because he thought it was a bad call — and Stanford

kicker Mark Harmon booted a line-drive 47-yard field goal as the

time ran out. So instead of leading either 17-13 or 21-13, the Bruins

trailed, 16-14.

Donahue lamented both that turnover and the others. **We

(Continued on Page 21)

Waves should crash Kickers' crucial showdown
against Bruin, SpjkerS , Bruln» meet powertui USF in a must-win game

By Akm Reifnum
stair Writer

UCLA will be going for its

first home victory of the season,

and Peppcrdine will be going

for a spot in the NCAA tour-

nftfn#?nt, as the Bruin women's
volleylMill team hosts the Waves
tonight at 7:30 in Pauley
Pavilion.

With the big USC match
coming up Thursday night, the

Bruins, who lost their only prior

match in Pauley Pavilion to San

Diego SUte, may be looking

ahead.
Tonight's match is very

crucial for Pepperdine. Being an

independent, the Waves' only

chance to get into the NCAA
tourney is as an at-large team,

and making the NCAAs via this

route requires Peppcrdine to

record as many impressive

showinss as possible.

A few weeks ago, however,

Pepperdine competed in the Air

Force Tournament against
teams that are not volleyball

powers by any stretch of the

imagination.

Air Force won its own tour-

nament with a 5-0 record, while

the Waves finished in a tie with

Fresno State at 3-2.

So if the Waves are unable to

push around the likes of Air

Force and Fresno State, it

would be difficult to see Peppcr-

dine threatening the Bruins.

The Waves' chances look
even slimmer considering that

UCLA has lost two straight and

is badly in need of some
momentum entering the USC
match.
Although the Bruins dropped

Saturday night's encounter with

Hawaii, they didn't play badly.

(Continued on Page 23),

By Kcvlii Frankei

Stair WrHcr

SAN FRANCISCO— If it

seems hard to get a line on the

powers that be in collegiate

soccer, realize it's an irritation

not suffered by fans alone. The
latest in the erratic national

rankings have posed a problem
for the coaches, too.

The level of talent and play to

be found in today's UCLA-USF
fame here is under dispute. Last

year, USF won the national
championship. In fact, it has

won four of the last six titles.

UCLA was 18-2-2 in 1980, tied

USF, 1-1, in the regular season,

then lost, 2-1, to USF in the

playoffs.

But this year, well, nobody
seems quite sure of what to

make of the two. USF was
ranked No. I nationally a week
ago. The Dons have since tied

SIQi SCHMID

Santa Clara and lost in overtime

to San Diego State. This week,

the Dons have dropped out of

the top 20. They're p4aced fifth,

just on the west coast.

In the past week, UCLA beat

two top western teams, Cal
State FuUerton and Stanford,

but at 9-2-2, UCLA is only tied

for third in the west with Santa
Clara.

UCLA Coach Sigi Schmid is

less than thrilled with the
voting. "*\ expected San Jose
State to be No. I

,- he said, "^but

I surely didn*t figure San Diego
State for No. 2. Apparently we
still haven^ convinced enough
people. But it's a joke to drop
USF when they were No. I the

week before.

**What we have is a *what
have you done for me lately'

kind of attitude. Consistency of

play is what's important, but the

raters don't seem to count that."

The rankings have also placed

the loser of UCLA-USF in

immediate peril— only two
western teams can go to the

(Continued on Page 2^)
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Mad Dog's
hounding
gets results

Seats opened
for Cal game
By Ann Kopecky
Senior Staff Writer

The reserved student seat-

ing at the football game
against the University of
Colorado two weeks ago will

be open for general seating at

the game against the Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley,

Oct. 24, according to a

recommendation made Mon-
day by the University Ath-
letic and Recreation Policies

Commission.
Undergraduate President

Sam Law considered the
change "a major victory" for

his Project Mad Dog, a

campaign opposing the re-

served seating plan, «^*—

According to a recommen-
dation by the UARPC in

July, a section of Coliseum
seats was reserved for stu-

dents who requested, and
received, reserved tickets.

In addition, another sec-

tion of seats — 10 yards wide
— was reserved for the
families and friends of the

football players. According
to Monday's UARPC meet-

ing, these seats will remain in

the same section.

Law had opposed the
seating plan, claiming it

denied students the best seats

by moving the general ad-

mission seats available to

students 20 yards toward the

peristyle end 7one.

Law began Project Mad
Dog to protest the plan,
inform the students of the

situation and negotiate with

the administration to reverse

the reserved seating system.

Central Ticket Office
Director David Lowenstein,
who attended Monday's
meeting, said, "The UARPC
reconsidered the experiment
(of the reserved seating) and
concluded that it was not a

workable program because of

the lack of attendance by
those students that held the

seats and that it had a

negative impact on the card
section."

The card stunt for the
Colorado game was cancelled

when Rally Committee
Chairman David Anisman
became concerned that stu-

dents were going to throw the

cards in protest of the re-

served seating system.

Lowenstein added that the

UARPC thought some stu-

dents Wanted a reserved
section. Thus, the students

reserved section for the Cal

game will be between tunnels

24 and 25, and wiJl include

rows 30 to 54 — a section

beyond the end zone of the

playing field.

Students with reserved
tickets will have a choice,

Lowenstein said, of either

arriving early at a game.and
using their ticket for general

admission, or arriving up to

10 minutes after kickoff and
(Continued on Page 6)

Letters and Scfence asks fewer transfer units, more upper division

By Jeff Wexler
City Editor

The elimination of the College of Letters and Science course list

and the strengthening of the requirements for graduation from the
college were approved by the Legislative Assembly of the Academic
Senate at its meeting Tuesday afternoon.
The proposal will now be taken to the Statewide Assembly

because of one of its parts requires Assembly ratification. —
The amendment, which will not affect students now attending

UCLA, requires that students take 18 upper division courses to
obtain a bachelor's degree from the college. Previously, 13 upper
division courses were required.

i

Students are also required to take 68 of their final 80 units at
UCLA, with a maximum of 16 of those units taken in summer
school. Previously, students had to complete only 36- of their final
48 units at UCLA.

This amendment will make it more difficult for transfer students
to get a degree after attending UCLA for a short time. Dean Eugen
Weber of the College of Letters and Science said. "Two percent of
our students graduate after only three or four quarters," he said.

"This is a joke, a bad joke."
""

Before the amendment, students could come to UCLA with 144
units and receive a degree here. Now. students with more than 1 12
units will not be allowed to transfer here.*—These^^-equircment s, howeve r ,-^TeTTor completely rigid, Weber
said. "We can always make an exception should the quality of the
student warrant it."

Before the amendment, UCLA*s required number of upper
division courses was considerably lower than the number required
at other University of California campuses.
UC Berkeley requires 54 upper division units, UC Santa Barbara

asks for 60 units and VC Davis requires 64, the most of any UC
campus until now.
The course list was put into effect in fall 1978, to maintain the

academic standards of the college, Weber said. "The college
introduced the list of classes in order to prevent the watering down
of the bachelor's degree and especially to prevent transfer classes
which were allowed by the state Assembly
The solution, Weber said, proved worse than the problem.
"We encountered a massive problem in evaluation. The process

of evaluation was lengthy, awkward and open to lengthy dispute.
"How do you decide if advanced backpacking at the College of

the Sierras is equivalent to Geography 120 oi* 130?"
Although the abolition of the course list will increase the number

of classes applying towards a bachelor's degree, the overall
standards of the college will not be diluted, Weber said.

"The abolition of the course list and the requirement of more
upper division classes are tandem. We'll replace the course list with
higher requirements of our own."
The course list was inefficient, Weber said, but the new

requirements waste less time. "The requirements will be simpler and
more positive. Before, students got an extremely negative
impression of the school and its bureaucracy. The faculty lost time

Cutbacks could be a

blessing, profs told
By Andrew Basiago

'
** Staff Writer

Recent and future funding cutbacks could strengthen the UCLA
academic community, graduate Students Association Admini-
strative Officer Scot Spicer told the Academic Senate Tuesday.

'*Instead of retreating into bitterness and isolation, we must seize
this opportunity for rejuvenation and transformation," Spicer said.

"The ability of our nation to choose its course, to see its

destination, depends upon the collective wisdom of its leaders and
its people."

Criticizing the '*over-bureaucratized, antiseptic institutions" that
have developed. Spicer called on UCLA's faculty and students to
redirect their resources toward finding imaginative solutions to the
campus community's complex problems.

Spicer said the university must focus on training graduates in the
practical application of the skills they gain through graduate
studies.

**No part-time research position should go to a non-UCLA
student," Spicer said. "No job created or coming vacant, aside from
regular faculty positions, should ever go to a non-UCLA student,"
he added.

Also at Tuesday's meeting. Student Educational Policy
Commissioner Steve Krongold heavily criticized academic over-
specialization.

He said UCLA's breadth reqiiirements are **an incoherent
hodgepodge of courses that lack an interdisciplinary, humanistic
approach to education."

Quoting from a UC Davis report, Krongold said the movement
to revitalize curriculum "is driven by a concern that work outside

(Continued on Page 2)

they should have spent on other things.'*

Student Education Policies Commissioner Steve Krongold
questioned the limit on summer session units and proposed an
amendment to raise the allowable summer units to 24. The measure
was defeated.

Weber said the number of permissable summer session units
should be limited because the classes are of uneven quality and are
iiot typical of UCLA.

**Summer session does not reproduce the atmosphere of UCLA in
the regular session," Weber said. "UCLA degrees should not be
awarded for.tourism they should reflect an adequate acquaintance
with UCLA." (Continued on Page 5)
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Young announces
50% hiring freeze

By Andrew Basiago

Staff WrHer

Chancellor Charles Young announced Tuesday a hiring

freeze on 50 percent of vacant UCLA staff positions.

In a 45-minute State of the Campus Address to the
Academic .Senate, Young said he anticipates "a year of
scarcity of public funding for the university the likes of which
I haven't seen since I have been associated with UCLA.
"Ai the new fiscal year began, we were hit with more

financial bad news," Young told 200 faculty representatives.

"UCLA was asked to take an additional $857,000 cut."

Deep funding cuts within the National Science Foundation,
the National Institute of Heahh and the National Endowment
for the Arts have weakened UCLA's financial position.
Young said.

But on Oct. 9 Gov. Jerry Brown ordered the University of
Califomia to cut its budget 2 percent. This cut is in addition to

the cuts made in the system's 1981-82 budget four months ago.

The chancellor predicted this would mean a $3.5 to $5
roiltion cut for UCLA, much of which will be taken from
funds earmarked for plant improvement and administrative

*niif will be the first time in over \6 years that the
unrversity has been asked to make cuts in the middle of an
tjngoing fiscal year," Young said.

The university has reacted to this new age of fiscal austerity
by tightening considerably the residency requirements for
itudentt. Young added.

•*This will make out-of-sute recruiting, particularly at the
graduate level, more difficult than it has been in the past," he
said.

Young said UCLA made a mistake in accepting too many
fWW students this year, but stopped short of acknowledging
UCLA has taken on too many students.

•*On the undergraduate level, we have approximately 950
more students than we anticipated. We continue to believe
this ift a temporary condition. But we will not be able to rectify

it until we sharpen our analytical skills."

Young spoke of unprecedented returns of continuing
students for the coming year. He also said the rate of freshmen
accepted into the university who ultinuitely decided to attend

(Continued on Page 5)
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22,0(X)in Poland strike over food shortages
WARSAW, Poland—At least 22,000

Solidarity workers struck Tuesday to
protest food shortages despite pleas
from union leaders for a strike mora-
torium pending talks with Poland*s
Com(^nist regime.

The Kremlin said the situation was
becoming "more acute," and Poland's
Communist Party scheduled a Central
Committee meeting Friday to take a
stand on the independent union's
congress in Gdansk last week.
The Communist Party chapter in

Warsaw met Tuesday and, according to

the Polish news agency PAP, criticized

the government's top leaders for being
weak and for "separating themselves
from the masses."

'The Polish government sent a

telegram to Solidarity and other unions
read over national television Tuesday
proposing new talks and asked the
unions to accept its offer to join a new
commission to oversee prices, supplies

and distribution of food.

Egyptians confirm

Mubarek at polls
~ CAIRO, Egypt— Millions of Egyp-
tians, not deterred by fatal bomb blasts

at Cairo*^ airport and a gunbattle
between police and Moslem extremists

in Giza, voted Tuesday in a referendum

to confirm Hosni Mubarak as successor

to slain President Anwar Sadat. -

No violence was reported at the
polling stations, guarded by heavily
armed soldiers and police. Although
security was tight, it was not considered

unusually strict. Egyptian media
broadcast reports of the airport bomb
blast and the shooting near the pyramids
throughout the day.

Mubarak, the country's vice president

and the only candidate, was certain to

win approval from Egypt's 12 million

eligible voters.

Medfly quarantines

in South are upheld

WASHINGTON—The Supreme
Court refused Tuesday, to prohibit five

Southern states from imposing anti-

medfly quarantines on California farm
products that are stricter than limited

federal restrictions.

The court, however, denied Cali-

fornia's request "without prejudice,"

which means the state may file suit again

if new restrictions are imposed by other

states.

The disputed quarantines demanded
that produce from California be banned
unless it had gone through expensive

fumigation or cold storage processing to

guarantee there were no Mediterranean

fruit flics or larvae. .

At least he isn't

sneezing anymore
WASHINGTON—The pilot of a

M^j-ine Corps plane that crashed onto

the aircraft carrier Nimitz last May had

up to 11 times the recommended dosage

of a cold remedy in his system, a

congressman said Tuesday.

The pilot and 13 other people died as a

result of the crash.

An autopsy on the pilot's body
disclosed the presence of 9 micrograms
per deciliter of the drug bromphe-
niramine, an antihistimine used to ease

cold symptoms, Rep. Joseph P.

Addabbo (D-N.Y.) said in a statement.

By contrast, physicians normally
prescribe dosages that would achieve a

concentration of only 0.8 to 1.5

micrograms in the body, he said.

-Addabbo said there is no way to say
for certain that the drug caused the
accident, but noted that high con-
centrations of the medication can cause
dizziness, fatigue, blurred vision,
euphoria, nervousness and other side
effects, _

For the record
The Bruin reported incorrectly

Tuesday that Chandler Harris is a

UCLA vice chancellor. Harris is actually

UCLA's director of public information.
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NAUTILUS

AEROBICS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS CENTER ORGANIZATION

SPECIAL RATES FOR UCLA STUDENTS, STAFF, & FACULTY*

50%OFF!
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP FEE

More SC game ticlcets

now available at CTO

Shaping up takes a special kind of fitness program—

a

TOTAL workout that conditions the heart & lungs as

well as tone muscles. Our complete lines of Nautilus

equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone
muscles in the problem areas of your body

—

fAST,

PLUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that

conditions the heart/lungs, buil^fs endurance, &
burns calories to reduce weight.

AEROBICS CLASS
SCHEDULE

our cl^ss schedule will fit yours

Santa Monica Aerobics
."
" Class Schedule

'<^r, sas'

TUES.

NOON

THUR.

NOON

7:3« 7:M

ALL CLASSES ARE APPROXIMATELY ONE HOUR LONG

OPEN
7 DAYS^

FOR MEN
& WOMEN

Nautilus Aerobics Plus also offers:

Jacuzzi & saunas • health evaluations

locker room facilities • friendly staff

located on the corner of Wilshire & Bundy in

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wilshire Blvd.

CALL US FOR FREE WORKOUT

( ..r

477-7044

Students who still have priority numbers to purchase USC tickets

will be able to buy their tickets today, the Central Ticket Office

announced Tuesday afternoon.

CTO Manager Ken Weiner said USC officials have promised
UCLA "a good amount of tickets," but he added he was not certain

exactly how many tickets would be available.

Enough tickets should be available for students who have priority

numbers but don't yet haVe tickets, Weiner said.- i ' - '

CTO stopped selling tickets last week at priority number 6,900,

Weiner said. The last priority number assigned was 12,000.

Students may purchase their tickets at the West Center CTO
starting at 9 a.m.; the tickets will be sold according to priority

numbers. v -, •--r
"—

If there are any tickets left, they will be put on general sale on
Friday, Weiner said. **The attrition rate of those who don't show up
is pretty good in the later numbers,*' he said, explaining there is a

good chance that CTO will have tickets for general sale.

The available seats are in the end zone at the peristyle end of the

stadium. . .-^

—Jtne Rosenberc
* * •

Academic Senate
(Continued from Pafc 1)
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the major has come to have little coherence or direction and by a
conviction that the major alone CMinot bear the entire burden of
providing an undergraduate education of high quality."

In a subsequent speech, undergraduate President Sam Law urged
faculty members to embrace student activism and provide them
political awareness about society.

Calling this a period of instability. Law said times such as these
challenge courageous men, and asked faculty members to reach out
and dissolve barriers between teachers and students.

**In my opinion, UCLA is a school of many subcommittees.
There isn't that general feeling of collectivity," Law said. "Rather
there is a sense of division. I think that separation also exists

between the student body and the faculty." ^^ ^
"I challenge you (as faculty members) to try and bridgcthat gap

and try to reduce that separation that has been existing for years,"
Law said.

The Bruin
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Lump sum of student fees funneled into various UC tills
<

'

• By Jonatluui Taiiiii ^

Scirfor Staff WrilOT

When students pay quarterly fees to
the University of California Regents to
attend one of the nine UC campuses,
they usually don\ know that those fees

have several components. Not all the
money collected goes to the Regents and
the money that does usually ends up
back at the individual campus.
Four separate fees are collected each

quarter in one payment. The education
fee, established 12 years ago» is

controlled by the Regents and finances
mainly financial aid and its administra-
tion. Affirmative action programs also

receive some ed fee funding.

Ed fees arc not part of registration fees

although the student pays both at the

same time. The registration fees are
collected, controlled and allocated by
the chancellors at each UC campus to

fund prpjects or programs designed to

improve campus life, such as the

addition of study lounges or other
facility improvements.
A third fee is the student government

fee, which is controlled by student
government and allocated for programs
and staff stipends. It is sometimes
described as a self-iitiposed student tax.

- The last fee for UCLA students is the

Ackerman Union itce ($4 per quarter),

collected to pay back loans and interest

borrowed for Ackerman Union's con-

struction. The Ackerman Union fee will

soon be paid off, however, and students

will then begin paying the Wooden
Center construction fee over a period of
20 to 30 years.

The guidelines which describe the

different fees also outline prohibitions

on spending each type of fee. Ed fees

may not pay salaries for faculty or

instruction, but except for that

limitation, there are no set guidelines

'But when does it l>e-

confie too excessive to

go to scliool, regardiess

of what you call It? At

$2000 or $3000?' Reg
Fee Committee Under-
graduate Representative
Doug Woo askedi

determining how the cd fee may be

disbursed.

-It's not done proportionally; it's done

on the basis of perceived need by the

Regents," said Doug Woo, Registration

Fee Advisory Committee undergraduate

representative. **We aren't sure how
much direct money we get back from the

Regents.**

Woo added there is a conflict between

small and large* campuses in the UC
system over the allocation of fees. **The

large schools say that they are subsi-

dizing the small schools while the small

ones say the larger ones are taking all the

money away,** he said. A systemwide
committee is studying possible ed fee

guidelines.

Earl Roberson, UCLA coordinator of

budget affairs, opposes the division of

fees. "^IVe felt that the ed fees ^nd reg

fees should be combined. It would save a

lot of money just in administration
costs,** he said. (Continued on Page 7)
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United Methodist Campus Ministry Serving UCLA

WESLEY FOUNDATION

TONIGHT, WEDNESDAY, October 14

7:15 pm Meeting at the University

Religious Conference,

V 900 Hilgard Avenue, Room 205
' (Hilgard at LeConte)

"SUNDAY, October 18 ^ —

—

9:15 am College Bible Study
Westwood United Methodist Church— 10497 Wilshire Blvd. (at Warner)

BE PART OF A COMMUNITY
OF CARING PEOPLE

HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE

LSAT
I.

Law School Admission Test

-

—

-T—-^ Featuring —-—

JERRY BOBROW. M.A.
Author of Barron's LSAT Preparation Handt>ook

^.^WHITTIER COLLEGE SCHOOL OF LAW, Mid-Wifshire Campus. Auditorium

Thurs., Oct. 22. 6:15-9:00 p.m.. Admission Free

5353 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles; RSVP (213) 938-3621 by Oct. 19
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The Astronlcs Division of Lear Slegler, Inc. Is a leader in the design,

development and production of automatic flight control and artillery

fire control systems and devices.

-V,

"V*.

A
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TRADITION
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. /•

» *••
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Formed In 1 958. the Astronlcs Division (a member of the Aerospace/

Bectronics Group) Is one of the largest of 46 divisions In the Lear

Siegler family. CKjr technical staff have always been leaders in

innovation and inventiveness, two qualities which have contributed

to a reputation for technological excellence.

Located In Santa Monica, our facility is convenient to the U.C.L A.

campus ~ just 3 miles away.

The time has come for you to select the right career path to meet
your objectives. We are now seeking ambitious Engineers in the

following disciplines:

Flight Control Systems

f

i

f?

SUCCESS
•Vft >:•»• •».•• *•

Avionics Systems
-*-* —

Control Systems Analysis

" • f
X

If you're looking for a challenging future, meet with our technical

staff. We'll be in the Ackerman Union on Friday, Octotjer 16th for

UCLA's Science and Engineering Career Day. This meeting may be
the t>egrnnlng of your tradition of success.

LEAR SIEGLER INC.

ASTRONICS DIVISION

f

^ * ••• . #> A.4^^

31 71 South Bundy Drivs • Santa Monica # CA 90406

(213)391-7211

Equal OpportunHy Emptoyec M/F/H/V
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New Deans' Council tappingprivate finances for UCLA
By Elisa Williams,

staff Writer

The concept behind UCLA's Deans' Council is

nothing new, according to College of Letters and
Science Dean Eugen Weber, but the L & S support

group is one of the first of its kind for a public liberal

arts college.
^^'

**I think I always felt that we could not afford to

ignore the sources of private support that private

universities and graduate schools have always tapped,
**

>Veber said.
^

Stanford, USC and UCLA's schools of laws and
medicine have long had groups of alumni, faculty and
community members who donate their time and
money to the academic side of the school. -•»

**The Deans' Council is simply the attempt to

mobilize as many potential supporters and donors to

help the College of Letters and Science," he said.

The Deans' Council received national coverage last

spring in an article on the front page of the Christian

Science Monitor. c
" """**

More than 200 people donated $ 1 00 to the deans'

discretionary fund to join the council for a year. They DEAN EUGEN WEBER
Daily Bruin
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as every Wednesday night

. y\Xh DAVID DASSA
:- A - at the

JEWISH STUDENT CENTER-
900 Hilgard

7:30 Instruction 8:30 Requests

''^Ci.i'-"'..
'"* 75C with Hlllel membership card

$1.75 without card
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UCLA'S GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

16 Years of Achievement=1896 UCLA interns

Rome 1

Paris 1

Tokyo 1

La Paz 1
<:

Geneva 10

LOS ANGELES 58
New York 22

^„^ „ San Diego 4

SACRAMENTO
Mexico City 2

""

Guatemala Cify~T

San Francisco 13

* -

518 9^

gc:

WASHINGTON, D.C. 1,239
By Way of the EXPO CENTER - A213 ACKERMAN

EXPLORE EXPO

li^formation Meetings
Wed.. Oct. 14 12 NOON
Thur.. Oct 15 11:00 AM
Tues.. Oct. 20 3:00 PM
Wed . Oct. 21 1:00 PM
Thur.. Oct. 22 4:00 PM

APPLICATIONS DUE
Winter Quarter "82"

Friday. Oct. 16. 1981

Spring/Summer "82"

Wed . Nov. 18. 1981

A . A A M ^ V ^ ^

receive privileges including unlimited use of UCLA
libraries and invitations to the council's three or four

social events each year. At these events, members can

hear lectures about the university and talk to

administrators and faculty. ,,, .

UCLA, as a public university, is forced to combat
the myth that it doesn't need the private support that

private schools talce* for granted, Weber said. _
Only a third of UCLA's budget is provided by the

state. The bulk of federal money that goes to research

is given to both public and private schools, Weber said.

"MIT, John Hopkins and Cal Tech get more public

money than their rival public universities like

Michigan and Cal," he added.

Weber said he hopes that when alumni and faculty

members learn about, UCLA's financial needs, they

will make long-term contributions such as endowing
chairs and willing money to the university.

**Students grow up to be alumni, hopefully
becoming wealthy and friendly enough to give us some
support," he said.

In the past, he said, faculty members looked at^ (Continued on Page 8)
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Sponsored by Hiilel

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS _
71% WATER - ''"

PERMALENS CONTACT '

'219 TOTAL PRICE *2I9

2WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes E}(am Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTI6MATICS

Dr. V. Dobalian, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. L.A. 558-8099

414 N. State College, Anaheim
774-4510

•89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AQ UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MB All Eyeglass Frimts MS
Ortkokeratology Ottered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

•WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?'
Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

Afttr the completion of tho conquest of Canaan, Tha
Tabamacia, or Churcfi, was aat up at a placa called
Shiloh. Qod blasted and destroyed this Church, over-

turned the High Priest's high seat — his necl( was brolten
In the fall — his two sont wrere Idlied in battle along ¥vith

thirty-four thousand others; and The Arte, the symbol of
Qod's Presence that contained within H the tables of
stone on which The Ten Commandments were written
"with the finger of Qod," this Ark was captured by the
pagan Phiillstines and put In the temple of their idol god,
DagonI However, even there, Qod did not have too much
trouble In ioolting after His own business without any
human hands to help — He did use some beasts! in Jere-
miah 7:12 Qod. In threatening the destruction of the great
Temple built by Solomon, said: "But go ye now unto my
place which was in Shiloh, wtiere I set IMy name at the
first, and see what I did to it for the wicltedneas of my
people Israeli If interested In "going to Shiloh to see"
read the first six chapters of 1st Samuel.
The fame and glory and magnificence of Solomon'r

Temple spread far and wide over the earth. The Queen of
ShelM. wtH) doubtless herself was accustomed to magni-
ficence, came to see and hear. The wonder and gioiy of it

ail just about "Itnoclted her out.**^
—

But Qod got displeased with It, or rather with the way It

was being used and misused, and brought the King of
Babylon over to sabotage and burn It — It Is an old and
ancient custom to bum churches.
The great Temple in Jerusalem standing when Jesus

was on the earth waa forty-six years in being built. "And
as He went out of the Temple, one of His disciples ssith
unto Him, Master, see what manner of stones and what
buildings are here! And Jesus answering saith unto him.
"Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left

one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.

'

About forty years later the Roman Qeneral Titus did that
job, also destroying the city and a million Inhabitants,
nK>re or less!

In driving men out of the Temple with a lash of cords
Jesus told them they were using His Father's House for
the wrong purpose. Did it ever occur to you that Qod may
be displeased and angry with the use of a house
dedicated to His honor and worship for politics?
The proper use is for men to go there and worship and

learn of Qod and His Word, to become partaliers of His
righteousness and receive strength to go out into the
affairs of the world of government, politics, business,
society, and by their example and conduct sow the seeds
of righteousness, character, integrity, chastity, and all the
other virtues.

P^q. P9x^4/)5, Decatur, Ga. 30031
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(Continued from Page 1) ~-

UCLA was up dramatically.

The chancellor said these two
elements exacerbated the enroll-

ment surplus. In addition, he
linked the problem to the
economics of the times.

**In times of economic diffi-

culty, more students stay in

school, and stay longer, than
would otherwise be the case,**

Young said.

Nevertheles*s, positive im-
provements will occur despite

the economic austerity and a

surplus of undergraduates.
Young emphasized.
Though responding to fiscal

restraints with a 50 percent
freeze on the replacement of

faculty members lost to resigna-

tion, retirement or death.
Young listed attractions tradi-

tionally conducive to main-
taining a high-caliber teaching

staff

A $100,000 fund has been

created for the renovation of

faculty office spaces, and for the

establishment of "an equitable

priority system'' to carry out

renewal. Young said.

Over the next three to five

years, "a comprehensive, cam-
puswide development program**

will be drawn up, "allowing us

to solicit private funds for

UCLA" which "will raise more
than $150 million/* Young
announced.

Currently being established

-under the deans of various
schools, the program will be

formally announced in the late

fall of 1982 or the winter of

1983, Young said, when most of

the $150 million will have been

raised. " r^

"Fortunately, this afternoon I

am able to bring you a message

that is not entirely one of doom
and gloom and scarcity," Young
remarlced in announcing the

private funding network.

Young said that with the

funding of six endowed chairs

to be added to 33 already
funded, and with more to come,

UCLA may have 50 endowed
chairs by the end of this

academic year, more than those

in all other UC schools com-
bined.

This aid to faculty on campus
will be reflected off campus. An
attempt will be made. Young
said, to see that UCLA teachers

share in a $15 million home
mortgage loan program estab-

lished by the UC Regents at a 12

percent interest rate.

In addition, UCLA will

explore the possibility of buying

condominiums for UCL^
teachers.

Young praised existing and

past efforts to get housing that

is more affordable and closer to

campus for the faculty. He said

74 UCLA faculty members
obtained $1.25 million in

university-assisted second

;
mortgages in the past year.

By 1982, 72 Ibw-rent faculty

apartments at the intersection of

LeConte and Levering will have

been acquired. Young said.

Over the past three years, the

level of faculty homeowners has

risen from about 59 to 69

percent. Young added.

Look for

Nommo
Thursday

L&S changes u_
(Continued from Paje 1) " '" '^'^

Philosophy Professor David Kaplan
observed that the clause which requires that

68 out of the fmal 80 units be taken at the

university also gives 12 units leeway. These
remaining units could be taken in summer
school or through the Extension University

if no. other outside units had been taken, he

suggested.

Kaplan also said many students might

see the new requirements as completely

inflexible. **I wonder if an awful lot of

students just read what's in the catalog. I

hbpe that the possibility of petition in

special cases would be listed in close

proximity to the other requirements.*'

The possibility that the new requirements

would hurt students on the Education
Abroad Program was al$d discussed, but

Weber said such students already require

much paperwork and will be allowed 5(

exemption from the standards.

The proposal was drafted by a committee

which Weber appointed last year to

simplify and rationalize some of the

college's rules.

The amendment was approved by the

college faculty by a 3-to-l margin.

The Legislative Assembly unanimously
approved a proposal by the Committee on
Educational Policy to allow A-plus grading

to undergraduate departmental scholars.

Departmental scholars are students who
are simultaneously pursuing a bachelor's

degree and a master's degree.

"-^DcpaTtmCTit^^scholars may receive A-
plus grades only for graduate courses.

Grade points are the same for A and A-plus
grades.

Very few students are departmental
scholars and only some of the courses they

take will be affected by the new grading
system.
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K^*^^^^^ MANNY'S I

!W^^^ ^ - HAIR STYLING I

J ^^ ,„ Jr^ e Men and Women's Hairstyling ^

J T^^"^ ^^^
. • Student Discounts ^^

5 10911 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village t»

t for appt. 208-9220 or 208-6207
"^f".'

^^^ 8 am 6 pm ¥

t . OPEN 7 D^YS A SVEEK ^^^^^^
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Student Marketing & Advertising Association

PATTY PATANO
Vice President - Public Relations

1984 Olympics '

Wednesday October 14 6-7:30 p.m.

^ V , . Ackerman 3517 — -—
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UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN^^
BOOK FAI

R

Sponsoredby the Friends ofthe UCLA Library

Ik'

October 24, 25, 1981
^

Saturday,Ham-6pm^ Sunday, 11 am-5pm

Grand Ballroom ^

Ackerman Student Union, UCLA
(North end of Westwood Plaza)

iLH

50 dealersfrom Southern California will

display rare books, manuscripts, d graphics.

All items will befor sale, eg $3,00 admission,

(students $2W), goodfor both days.

Under the \fh>nu>rihip of the UCLA Library.

FREE
COMPUTER
CLASSES

"-T^.

YOU ar« invited to attend the free computer classes presented by the UCLA
Computer Club. Enrollment is done at first class session. Classes start the week of

Ocf. 12, 1981. For more information stop by or call the Computer Club office: 3574
Bo9ttf Ha//—Phone: (82)5-5879.

STATISTICAL PACKAGES
Mon. 7-OPM, 3514 Boetter Hall, Don Long, Instructor

An introductory level course for those who wish to use the statistical analysis

packages SPSS, SAS, and BMO. No prior computer experience needed.
Recommended for Life Science students and others who need to use the statistic

packages. KNOWLEDGE OF ELEMENTARY STATISTICS ASSUMED.
PASCAL
Turn. 7-9PM, 3514 Bo^Her HttU. Pamsla StubbWhtd, Instructor

Pascal is now the official language for E10C. CS20 and other Computer Science
department courses. This course recommended for students who had PL/C in

E10C and who virish to know Pascal before taking CS20. This is. however, a
beginning level class and absolutely NO PRIOR COMPUTER OR
MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND IS REQUIRED.
WATFIV (FORTRAN)
Mon. 7-9PM. 3514 Soe/fer Ha//. Julian Watkina
Watfiv is the structured Fortran used in E10F and in various other numerical
analysis courses Watfiv is recommended for those who wish to do mathematical
computing NO PRIOR COMPUTER EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.
IBM ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
Mon, 7-9PM. 3514 Boelter Hall. Joseph Spahr, Instructor

This is a unique opportunity for those who wish to learn IBM Assemt><y language.
The instructor is an experienced system programmer PRIOR HIGH LEVEL
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE ASSUMED.
C - A PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
Tuaa.. 7- 9PM, 3514 Boattar Hall, Bob English. Instructor

C is the t>ackt>one and system language for the UNIX operating system. It is a
powerful tool since it combines many,of the tmaX features of an assembly language
ar>d a high level language. This cojjtrse is recommended for serious Computer
Science majors. KNOWLEDGE COMPARABLE TO THE COURSES E-10
ASSUMED

. f-r_--^j.--(

Department Open Houses

TODAY:
OCTOBER 14

•u-.
}• -I
CLASSICS • '

GEOGRAPHY —
GERMANIC LANGUAGES
HISTORY
WOMEN'S STUDIES

BUNCHE 7373
— BUNCHE A170
ROYCE310
BUNCHE 6275

_KINSEY 240

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00

3:00-5:00

1:30-3:00

12:00-2:00.
tr

TOMORROW:
OCTOBER 15 EARTH & SPACE SCIENCE

ECONOMICS
PHILOSOPHY

GEOLOGY 3820 12:00-2:00

NORTH CAMPUS 22 12:00-2:00

DODD3RD FLOOR
LOUNGE 3:00-5:00

Sponsored by

SLC/SEPC
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Mad Dog
(Continued from Page 1)

being assured a reserved seat in

the new section.

After the first 10 minutes of

the game, the reserved section

will be opened to general
admission seating.

..When asked how he believes

students with reserved seats will

react to the change, Law said he

has spoken to some of those

students and he said, "Although
they are not happy about it,

they understand the situation.

It's a classic case of the majority

rules — talking about 5,500

students (with general ad-

mission tickets) compared to a

few hundred (with reserved

tickets)." . ; .

Law added that this office is

sending out letters late this week

or early next week to explain

the change to students who have

reserved seats.

The fact that the reserved

seats were filled to only about

(Continued on Page 8)

Housing rights bill —
introduced in council

AGE LIMIT 18 vJ

Cocktails

^^^^^^^

lowBOY
Live Entertainment Dancing
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Wednesday Night

LAblES NIGHT
EVERYONE'S DRINKS

$1.00

Well liquor and American beer only

>

r
I

1
I

CARL'S JR.
HEARTY

CHICKEN SANDWICH,.

BAUSCH & LOMB (f)

^^rr^ SOFT
Si^CONTACTS
IITTEN MONEY-BACK^m J^

GUARANTEE %^ %#
INCLUDES FITTING. CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES • ,

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY. CARRERA.

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* 829-9839

DAVID LEE R«gl«l«r«d OlspMttlng

Optician Dispensing Locally Sine* 1997

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

MW023
023

I

t^REGULAR FRIES-$1.49 |
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SAVE 91«
Limit one per customer per visit,

please. Good at all participating

Carl's Jr r locations from October

14. 1981 thru October 27, 1981.

C CflH Karcher EnterptHes. Inc 19S1

COUPON
VMive got taste!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE^^^

BEDS .-

• TWINS $47

• FULL .
*

$69—1_-

• QUEEN ^ $117

BOOKCASES $35

DRESSERS -^^ $59

LAMPS - $25

KING $127 DESKS $59

• Rebuilt 2 piece

• New beds at close to 50% off

I

SOFAS
and

SOFA BEDS

WE DELIVER

5-Plece Dinette

3-Piece Cocktail

$89

$79

w. ..„_^ ... „-^ . ^^ Doug Campbell

A city bill prohibiting discrimination by landlords against

students seeking housing was introduced Tuesday by Los Angeles

City Council President Joel Wachs.

Uncjer the proposal, sponsored by the Los Angeles Collegiate

Council and UCLA Housing Lobby, a landlord found denying

someone housing because of the prospective tenant's student status

could be fined $500 and sued by the student.

Although LACC Chairman Eric Fernald said proving that a

landlord is discriminating against students would be difficult,

Wachs said the council has been ablp to prove instances of

discrimination before. - '

Students often phone local landlords who have rooms advertised

at a certain cost but when the students arrive at the apartments, x\[t

landlords raise the price, Fernald said.

"If you don't have a place to live, you can't go to the school of

your choice," he added. • ^

The Los Angeles City Council previously outlawed housing

discrimination against senior citizens, .minorities and children in

rental housing, Wachs explained.

"It is time discrimination against students also be abolished,"

Wachs said in a press conference Tuesday morning. .^

The anti-discrimination bill, which also has the support of

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky of Westwood, Mayor Tom Bradley

and Chancellor Charles 'Young, will be referred to the Public

Health Resources Committee, of which Wachs is chairman.
"We'll move as quickly as possible," Wachs said, adding the bill

should become law in 30 to 60 days if it is passed.

The original housing discrimination bill, introduced to the

Assembly in 1979, was defeated in the state Senate by "intense

landlord lobbying," Wachs said. He added he anticipates

opposition from Los Angeles landlords and developers.

The success of the bill depends on how many students protest

landlord discrimination, Wachs said. UCLA undergraduate
President Sam Law and representatives from the Los Angeles

Community Colleges, Mt. St. Mary's College, Loyola Marymouni
University, Pepperdine University and the Los Angeles and
Northridge campuses of California State University attended a rally

and press conference Tuesday at City Hall to announce the

legislation.

^ "It is important that UCLA students stay tuned with their city

councilmen, and when they have an opportunity they should

contact the council and express their feelings toward student^

discrimination," Law said. "If they don't hear from us, they won't

think it is as salient a problem as we believe it is."

If the bill passes, landlords found discriminating against students

would face civil penalties, rather than criminal penalties, Wachs
said.

Wachs said public hearings Will be held on the bill but no such

hearings have been scheduled yet.

SLC to get ball rolling

with today's Kickoff
Today's Fall Kickoff open party, under the direction of

Administrative Vice President Sheldon Johnson, is replacing the

traditional Student Legislative Council fall open house.

The first Fall Kickoff will give students an opportunity to meet

their student government representatives and the leaders of the nine-

special interest groups, and will introduce students to student

government, Johnson said.

The party will start at 1 1 am. in the Schoenberg quad and should

end by 2 p.m.

The orientation should be different from last year's KerckhofI

Hall event, Johnson said, because student government will go to the

students and encourage them to apply for internships with student

government and administrative offices.

"It was my idea to redo it (the open house)," Johnson added. "It

was cold and impersonal for students."

**lt's a good way for commuters to get involved," Johnson said ot

the Fall Kickoff.

Students interested in becoming SLC or administrative interns

will be able to apply for the positions. The applications can be

returned to the third-floor information desk in Kerckhoff Hall

Former U.S. Congrcsswoman Yvonne Brathwaite Burke will

speak at the event. Others who will be there include the editors of

the special interest publications and representatives from the

Alumni Association, the Program Activities Board, Organizations

and Interorganizations, and the Student Committee for the Arts

"We are broadening the program but we are not spending much
more money than last year," Johnson noted.

Undergraduate President Sam Law is scheduled to speak and the

pep squad will perform. Free popcorn and ice cream will be

provided.

>Kim Cohn

Westwood Discount Furniture

1779 Westwood Blvd.

(at corner of Westwood and Santa Monica)

473-5301

Vast,

Write Review

a letter

\ "<
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Reg fees
(CoiitiniMd from Ptge 3)
Roberson added that political

considerations prevent com-
bining the two. - : -

**Each group fears that com-
bining the two means relin-

quishing its control over fees.

-The students feel that they have
control over the reg fees (through

the Registration Fee Advisory
Committee) and are afraid that

they won't have input. I think

that's nonsense," he said.

"Fees should be used for

anything that we can't get
money for-trom the state
whether it be in the classroom
or in student health," Roberson
said.

Roberson's opinions oppose
those expressed in a letter

written in September 1981 by
UC Vice President William
Fretter to potential members of

a system-wide student fee

advisory com-mitt^e. In the

letter, Fretter reaffirmed the

university's support of the two-

fee system. Fretter did, how-
ever recognize the need to

examine allocation policy.

For the second time since its

enactment, the ed fee is being

raised next quarter from $100

per quarter to $175 per quarter

bringing total fees to $341.
Roberson cites ed fee reserve

fund depletion and recent
budget cuts as the reasons for

the hike.

- "Present ed fee levels are not

sufficient to pay for continuing

financial aid programs and
coverage of state budget cuts,"

he said.—Some people feel, however,

that the raising of ed fees could

allow system officials to keep
side-stepping the volatile issue

of tuition imposition.

**Right now tuition-free edu-

cation means you don^ pay for

instruction. But when does it

become too excessive to go to

school, regardless of what you
"call it? At $2000 or $3000?"
Woo asked.

**The real objective of tuition-

free education is to allow access

of low-income residents to the

UC system. But when the fees

get excessive, the social question

becomes unresolved," he added.

Larry Pierce, Registration

Fee Committee analyst, agreed.

**The Regents are committed to

, making UC the best. The sutc

legislature is asking, *Arc we
' going to cut back so UC is just a

good institution?' " he said.

The difference between the

fees, therefore, is who controls

them and where they go. Inevi-

tably, some administrators say,

money will be shuffled from one

area to another. In the end,
however, the student still writes

out a check payable to the UC
Regents.

Write

Viewpoint

nasty

letter

T.* I j 'liy

The UCLA Holistic Health _

Association —z-—
presents:

A CHIROPRACTOR'S VIEW ON
HEALTH & DISEASE

Speal(er:

FRED LERNER B.S., D.C.

Dr. Lerner will lecture on the growing

field of chlroproctlcs. Modern chiropractic

core looks at the total person, with more of

a holistic approach to health and healing.

Dr. Lerner will talk about the ways In which

he examines and treats. While he does spinal

manipulation, also of great cor»cern are

nutrition, electroocutherapy. postural

balancing, and applied kinesiology. He
lectures at LA Chiropractic College, and

conducts professional seminars on pain and
the management of chronic pain.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 15

12-1:00
Center for Health ^

Sciences: 13-105

Sponsored by CPC of the Program Activities Board

.<

Stripes
Button Down Collar Oxford
Clotti shirts with Pin Stripes.

$^350 H

Cords
RPM Belted Slacks In Cordu-
roy. Choose from Tan,
Brown and Navy-

( 1:

I

Tweeds
RPM Belted Slacks In Tweed.
Choose from Gray and Tan.

$2450
« '. i ^
•• •/ ..

Solids
'*'

Button Down
Collar Oxford
Cloth Shirts in

Solids.
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XHJAUTY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE m^ HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW-RABBIT DASHERSCIROCCO
AUDIBMW-PORSCHE

1. Tune-up
£. Valve Adj
3. Lube
4_OilChaii9c
5. Brake aC

VW MAINTENANCE SEBVICE $44.fS
(parts A labor - gas ft air filters extra)

6. Clutch Ad^
7 Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Battery Walct
9. Inspect Front End :

' '..

10. Compression Tctt

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67.95
(411.412.72 and Uler Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $62.55
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00

- ENGINE WORK: Starts at $100. Rebuilt
•ftgine pacfcase available. (Bufl: $495) with
1Q.000 mile guarantee. litcludiTtg tui>e-up, carb.

overhaul.

TOWING- We pass on our wfieicMlc ratM.
(leaner to«vbar (or Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

M.M« MILES SERVICE (MJG)! $187.4«
1 . Maintenance Service
2 Repack Ft. Wheel Brgs., Rcpl. Seals
3. Repack C.V Joints
4. Repack Rear Wheel Brgs.. Repl. Seals

,5. Change Trarts. Oil -

6. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40
(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes) / _
30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80 '

'

(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT SO.OOQMILE SERVICE: $180.80
RABBIT VALVE JOB: $200$250
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93.00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING
BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.

CALL FOR APFT BUUG ALLEY
An Indepeitdenl Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 392-1358 lu I**?!

(a J3 X) fa Mi iioiniib,o cjN m x om.

mm mu.nmuMm,mvm.mw
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LOWEST FARE EVER TO
SOUTH AMERICA $99900

(FLY TO AS FEW AS 2 CITIES OR AS MANY AS 24)

VALID TILL DECEMBER 11. 1981

AND THEN AGAIN FROM 3/1/82 TO 6/12/82

^\-

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

DAN ROMANELLI (2^3) 475 7883
PEGGY KULCH (213)879^042

fflWiRD

Crmino Rcfli

Trrv€l & Tours

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL "^

ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIALIZING IN LATIN AMERICA

"SE HABLA ESPANOL"
2265 WESTWOOD BLVD., SUITE 7

(213)475-7883 ,-

D

50% OFF
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
FOR NEW CLIENTS ONLY

SCULPTURED NAILS
1127 Glendon Avenue
(across from Monty's)

_ Coll Koty or Sue— 824^004

>

ENGINEERS: ME/EE

!

career with _^

^ the consulting engineers
~

behind landmarlcs lilcethese:
Harvard Untvartity Scianca Caniar Madison Squara Qardan (NY.) Unitad Nations (NY)

^F?^

**•"

ii. f*"-^'' ,f

National Oallary of Art (Washington, O.C.)

Tha Frick Coiiaction (NY.)
Lincoln Cantar (NY.)

Sysica&Hennessy isthe name.
If you're surprised, it's because we've been too
busy innovating and growing to seek the public
eye. Our more than 50 years of achievement
have earned us a worldwide reputation as an
award-winning pacesetter in the design of
electrical and mechanical environmental sys-
tems for commercial and institutional build-
ings. Arrange a meeting with us and we'll tell

you more about our:

• WIDE RANGE OF PROJECTS. Well pro-
vide you with the diversity essential to rapid
career growth.

• EMPHASIS ON INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVE-
MENT and personalized career guidance.
We'll help you reach your professional
goals faster.

SPECIALTY ENGINEERING SERVICES
such as Energy Management, Environmen-
tal Systems and Computer Aided Design.
We offer involvement in state-of-the-art en-
gineering.

CHOICE OF LOCATIONS: Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Washington, D.C. or New
York City.

If unable to meet with us, send a letter to
Ms. J. McGarty, Syska & Hennessy, 5901 Green
Valley Circle, Culver City, California 90230 . .

.

or, call (213) 642-6789.

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

(Continued from Page 4)

fundraisjng as rather demean-
ing. As funding has become
more difficult to obtain, how-
ever, faculty members have seen
the need to gain additional
funds, Weber said, adding he is

proud that many faculty mem-
bers are members of the Deans*
Council.

**If there ever was an ivory

tower, there ain*t one now,"
Weber said.

The money raised will go
toward special projects that
other funding doesn't cover.
Married student scholarships,

research funds for temporary
and acting professors, travel
funds for conference attendants

and money for special equip-
ment is important to continuing
the academic excellence of the
university, he said. "It's good
for them (faculty members and
scholarship recipients), it's good
for the university, it's good for

science."

Weber said the council is-

looking for emotional and
political support, as well as
financial donations.

"I hope these people will do
more than give us $100," Webc!r

sid.

Weber said he hopes the
council will start new programs
to recruit outstanding students

to UCLA. Private schools like

Yale and Stanford have had
similar programs across the
country for years.

"We have never done that

largely because Los Angeles is

such a rich cauldron of recruit-

ing potential," he said.

As the pool of high school

students gets smaller, he said, it

will become more and more
important for the university to

attract top students.

Garnering support for thc^
university on a state-wide level

is also important to insuring the

academic success of UCLA, he
' said.

Mad Dog
(Continued from Page 6)

half their capacity seems to have
swayed the UARPC. "Feelings

of my staff and the UARPC
were in agreement over whether
the seats were (not) being
occupied," Law said.

Law added that he felt an
evaluation of the system based
on one game was fair. -

Athletic Director Robert
Fischer, who also attended the

UARPC meeting, added that he
was concerned that the reserved

seats were not being used, that

the section was only half used."

Fischer said he approved the

seating change because Law,
Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor
for Student Affairs Peter Weiler

and Assistant Athletic Director

Angelo Mazzone all indicated

the students would respond to

the seating plan at the Cal game
the same way they did during
the Colorado game.

"I was most concerned that

4he section be filled and that it

be filled with students," Fischer

said, adding that he was worried

students would not attend the

game.

"What they (the students) did

to protest the seating was to be

quiet — noticeably quiet. I

think that's a form of protest,"

Law said.

Law said for future seasons

he will oppose keeping the
reserved seats for the families

and friends of the football
pkiyers where they arc. He may
lobby for a change during this

•eason, depending on how full

the section is during the game
against California,

Goc^Ds dally bruin Wednesday, October 14. 1981 newt 9

Orientation for

Asian group
to be held here

Demonstrations of martial
arts will be presented and native

food of seven countries sampled
^at the annual Asian Coalition
orientation in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom tonight. AC members
will perform skits and dances
and display native costumes to

^ give students an appreciation of

the Asian Coalition.

**We don't want to limit AC
to only Asian-American stu-

dents," AC Publicity Director

Clara Hum said. "We want to

unite everyone at UCLA."
As an umbrella organization

for thirteen smaller groups at

UCLA, AC sponsors seminars,

speakers, films, dances and
fundraisers. Camping trips,

' parties, intramural sports and
dinners take place throughout

the year.

The Asian Coalition expects

1,500 students to attend to-

night's orientation. Speakers
will include undergraduate
President Sam Law and Chan-

cellor Charles Young.

Since its formation in the

early 70s, the Asian Coalition

has undertaken the respon-
sibility of "serving and unifying

the Asain student body at

UCLA.*'^ —— '--—
The orientation, from 7 p.m.

to 10 p.m., will be followed by a

dance expected to last until 1

a.m.

-Robert Ramblas

75% OFF RETAIL PRICE
off TOP European and American

WOMEN'S DESIGNER CLOTHES

SILKWOOLEN SILK
BLAZERS* DRESSES* SKIRTS * DESIGNER SUITS*

LIGHTWEIGHT and MUCH
MORE

"Clothes on the Move" is a unique

. . , concept in fashion merchandising

CALL COLLECT for Appointment and Information (714) 494-7004

WECOME TO YOU
CASH ONI Y POLICY "^^ ^. ' ALL SALES FINAL

..^.^^.^M^^^M^.^JVL^.^.^^.^^.^.^^.^.^^J^J^^.^^^^^^^^-^^^^^¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

FILM PRESENTATION
"CHRISTIANS ON A SECULAR

^.COLLEGE CAMPUS"

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14

1 2 NOON KERCKHOFF 400

•Sponsored by

Campus Advance for Christ

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

<RAPE
^PREVENTION
OEDUCATION
3PR0GRAM

TOMORROW
and EVERY THURSDAY'

AT THE
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Room 2 Dodd Hall
12 noon-1 p.m.

COME DISCUSS THE PROBLEM
OF RAPE-WHAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 828-304S

*^^^^^4^^^^^^^^^^J^^^M^*^**^^M^^***^MMM^**^MM^

DO YOU NEED A LAWYER?
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

• Landlord-Tenant Problems
• Criminal and Drunk Driving
• Personal Injury/Accidents
• Consumer Protection
• Business Consultations

• Contract Drafting and Review
• Individuals and Partnerships——— • Small Businesses —

Michael S. Drucker Robert D. MacLagan
Attorneys at Law 826-6595, 820-4930

12401 Wilshire - West L.A.

YOU'RE nyiPORTANT —
PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

Student Judicial

Board Applications

Opportunity to be Involved

. In Student Government

J-Board Applications available at: info desk

at 3rd floor Kerckhoff and SLC Open House on
October 14. :

Deadline: 3:00 p.m. Friday, October 16.

Questions: Allen Ginsborg 824-4744 or

Lindsee Granfield 824-3524.

ENGINEERING/SCIENCE PLACEMENT
AND CAREER PLANNING OFFICE
5289 Boeiter Hall

825-4606 ^

8 - 5 wMkdayt

/

I

SENIORS:

JUNIORS:

FRESHMEN &
SOPHOMORES:
GRADUATE '

STUDENTS:

It's almost decision time. Do you know the latest salary information? We do!

Are you ready for the Campus Interview Program?

.Now is the time to get involved in career planning.

Please come by, we're here to help.

\

ESPCPb - ANNOUNCES - FALL QUARTER WORKSHOPS IN BOELTER HALL

Thursday, October 22

J[uesday, October 27_

12-1 pm

J2-1pm

room 5264

room 5264

ORIENTATION TO ESPCPO & PCPC SERVICES

ORIENTATION FOR NEW STUDENTS 7 ~

Thursday, October 29

Tuesday, November 3

Tuesday, November 10

Wednesday, November 18

Tuesday, December 1

Thursday, December 3

12-1 pm

12-1 pm

12-1 pm

12-1 pm

12-1 pm

12-1 pm

room 5264

room 5264

room 5264

room 4800

room 5264i

room 4800

ORIENTATION TO ESPCPO & PCPC SERVICES ,„

RESUME PREPARATION

EFFECTIVE USE OF CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

RESUME PREPARATION >

EFFECTIVE JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES

INTERVIEWING SKILLS

}

NOTEi PLEASE COME IN TO SIGN UP - 5289 BMtor HaU OR CALL 54606

».'A

«| i.il ' IIW .
I
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New dep't lets campus groups register earlier than usual

'\
. By Heidi Swanbeck

Staff Writer

Campus groups are registering this week and next

week with the Organizations and Interorganizations

office, thus receiving funding about a month earlier

than groups have in the past.

The early registration is just one of several changes

in Organizations and Interorganizations, formally

called the Campus Programs and Activities Office.

Refined procedures for registering will help groups

get an early start funding their activities, according to

Deedee Musial, Organizations and Interorganizations

counselor in charge of registration. In the past, the

registration process began. in November and was

conducted over four weeks instead of this year's XvfOni

week period . ^-~—-^

—

^~ --^™ ^^

All campus groups must register with the office

sometime during the year to receive university funding

of up to $5,000.

Early registration speeds up the funding process

because it not only helps the groups get an early start,

but also helps the group that allocates the funds,

Musial added.

fhe Campus Activities tl'ommittee, which handles

funding for any campus groups working off campus,

and the Campus Program Committee, which works

with on campus groups, will start funding procedures

earlier than ever before.

Although independent groups not affilliated with

the university receive licenses from Organizations and

Interorganizations, they do not receive university

funds.

Musial, who has been in charge of registration for

the past three years, estimated anywhere from 400 to

450 groups will register or reregister this year. Al-

though not all groups will register during the two weeks,

those that do have the advantage of early funding.

Approximately 200 groups are expected to register

by Friday, Musial said, noting that 35 groups

RICK KRAUS/Daily

THE ORGANIZATION WOMAN — Deedee Musial. a

counselor at the Office of Organizations and Inter-

organizations. said each group requesting funding will

be evaluated but will not automatically get any money

registered the first day. She said she expects 75 to 100

new groups this year.

At the time of registration, groups will also receive

counseling from Organizations and Interorganizations

staff members, another change in procedures from last

year.

A maximum of 12 people from each group will meet

with one of the office's counselors -^ last year known
as deans — to discuss the group's purpose and goals,

funding procedures and university^ regulations

governing the group.

Musial stressed that although each gr6up requesting

funding will be evaluated, financial support is not

automatic. -

A group can receive anywhere from $50 to $300 to

get the group started before its formal fund request

proposal is approved. Approximately $5,000 is

available to groups who have been approved by the

funding committee, Musial said. __^-^-—
A formal proposal for the larger grant must contain

a statement of purpose, objectives and need, she

added. . .

To register, a group must make an appointment with

the Organizations and Interorganizations Office. After

the group meets with a counselor, its proposal is sent

to either CPC or CAC.
New groups and reregistering groups have been

making appointments in advance, but drop-in

registration is possible if the counselors have time.

Musial reminded university-affiUated groups that

haven't already registered that they must have goals

and purposes similar to those of their supporting

academic department to receive funding.

dbnigos
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EXPERIENCE THE FUN
OF WORKING WITH KIDS

AdB is a tutorial project

-designed to help minority,

kids in overcrowded LA
elementary schools. ^

For over a dozen years

-UCLA students have served

as role-models helping

these kids with academics

and their social adjustment.

Tutor Workshop/Orientation
October 14th Ackerman 3564

October 15th Ackerman 2408

'

3:00 p.m.

Come by or Call

Kerckhoff Hall 411

825-2217

sponsored by SLC/PAB/CAC

CAREERS FOR WOMEN
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Career internships in Los Angeles, Sacramento,

Washington D.C.and internationally for UCLA
women students in a wide variet]^ of fields to gain

experience essential to career success!

Application Deadline: Fri., Oct. 16'

Cosponsored by the Women's Resource Center

and the Expo Center.

For info call 825-3945.

Applications available in Room 2,

Dodd Hall.

t
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WHAT IS

CAMPUS ADVANCE
FOR CHRIST??

«» t-— i<>fcV —

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

MEET US AT CAREER DAY
OCTOBER 16

A group of students working together to restore

First-Century Christianity.

-w^

iK)IN US — .

For: - Weekly Bible studies

- Saturday Activities (e.g. beach outings,

barbecues, sports events, etc.)

- Presentations by guest speakers
- Film series on special topics

LEAR SIEGLER INC. Energy Products Division, Is a

leader in the design and manufacture of metal containers,

nuclear reactor control broad mechanisms and valves,

and external aircraft tanks. — --

In addition to OPPORTUNITY, we offer competitive

salaries and a complete benefit package that includes

life, medical, prescription, dental and vision coverage.

We also offer 12'/? paid holidays including a Christmas

week shut-down.

Meet us at the Science and Engineering Career Day
this Friday, October 16th.

Meetings are Wed., 1 p.m., Kerck. 400

Become a part of a loving, caring group with a common goal. I
¥
¥

LEAR SIEGLER
ENERGY PRODUCTS DIVISION

2040 E. Dyer Road
Santa Ana, CA 92705

(714) 540-3210

Equal opportunity Employer M/F/H

[i)[?[i]DDQ viewpdint adam gold, editor

Editorial
- SBPC wasting time? -ss

Someone once said a camel is a horse designed by

committee. That committee could very well be the

University of California's Student Body Presidents'

Council.

SBPC's job is to direct student lobbying efforts in

Sacramento. But judging from last weekend's meeting at

UC Davis, SBPC is far more talented at bickering over

internal organization issues that most students could

care less about. ^^ ~ ^

Important matters such as UC's proposed fee hikes,

for example received only 45 minutes of open-session

discussion in two days of meetings. After observing

SBPC's gab-fest at Davis, it's easy to see why neither

administrators nor students take student government

seriously. '

Cuts in federal financial aid, attacks on affirmative

action programs and ballooning housing costs are just a

few of the pressing student concerns on which SBPC
should take stands. Because the UC Student Lobby is

students' only full-time voice to state lawmakers, SBPC
could influencqf decisions on these issues more than any

other student group.

Unfortunately, SBPC still hasn't heard that unity is

strength. It would rather debate who should report to

what committee than make real decisions that affect

students' lives. --- - -

We're tired of this emphasis on trivia, and we think

many of SBPC's members are also.

We're not against debating issues, but we'd like SBPC
to discuss issues worth debating. UCLA students should

bring their ideas on SBPC to undergraduate President

Sam Law and Graduate Students Association External

Affairs Officer Louis Armmand, who both sit on the

council.

Students should also remember that substantial

amounts of their money are being spent transporting

SBP,C representatives from each UC campus to the

meeting locations. .

"

We think SBPC's original purpose — to represent

forcefully students in Sacramento through the UC
student lobby — has been lost in the council's debates

over trivia, and we hope SBPC takes a hard look at its

priorities soon. . . .^^.
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For the Health of it , . .

/ would like to learn more about my health. Is

there a place on campus where I can ^et health

information?

Peer Health Counselors (PHC's) are student .

volunteers who are specially trained to provide

health education services in the student health

clinics and in a variety of self-help clinics on

campus. The program's major objective is to

educate UCLA students regarding their health

needs and the health services' available to them

on campus.
The counselors provide assistance to students

with common health-related questions, as well as

with counseling and referral services. The main

focal point of PHC activity is their office in 3 1 2A
Kerckhoff Hall. This is where most of the

counseling is carried out and where a current

referral file is kept. There are also educational

handouts available on a wide variety of health-

related subjects. For more information drop by

the Kerckhoff office M-F, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., or stop

at one of the PHC Information Tables in

Kerckhoff Patio, M,W,F, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. and

North Campus Food Facility T,W,TH 10 a.m. -

12 p.m.

/ have seen different health clinics on campus

such as The Cold Clinic and Hypertension

Screening. Are these part of the same program?

Many of the heahh-related clinics you see on

campus and in SHS are sponsored by The Peer

Health Counselor (PHC) Program, such as:

THE NUTglTION/WEIGHT CONTROL
CLINIC which provides inforrnation on

nutrition, diet assessment, fad diets, vitamins and

vegetarianism.

NUTRITION COUNSELING is offered M-F,

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. in Ackerman Union, 1st floor

(Trechouse).

WEIGHT CONTROL lectures will be held on

Fridays 12.00 - 1:30 p.m. in SHS Large

Conference Room (A3-089, CHS).

A SUPPORT GROUP will meet Thursdays

4:00 - 5:00 p.m. in SHS (A3-089 CHS).

THE STRESS REDUCTION TRAINING
PROGRAM offers weekly seminars on time

management and relaxation techniques,

information on relief of stress and tension and

referrals for further^afc-

INTRODUCTORY ASSESSMENT LEC-
TURES are given Wednesdays at 12:00 p.m. in

Ackerman 2408.

PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXA TIONj
GUIDED IMAGERY WORKSHOPS are

offered on Tuesdays at 12:00 p.m. in SHS small
~

Conference Room (A3-081, CHS). Individual

follow-up visits may be scneauiea.

TIME MANAGEMENT WORKSHOPS are
^

Thursdays 12:00 p.m. in SHS Large Conference

Room (A3-089, CHS). Individual follow-up

visits may be scheduled.

THE FITNESS INVENTORY TESTING^^
CLINIC (FIT) Offers supervised fitness tests to

measure strength, flexibility, cardiovascular

fitness and percent body fat. Test results are used

to develop individualized exercise programs.

Participants must be full time registered students

under 36 years of age. The FIT Clinic is in the

Men's Gym 13 on Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00

a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Wednesdays 9 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

For apointments call 825-8462, PHC Office.

THE CONTRACEPTION COUNSELING
AND EDUCATION CLINIC (CCEC) provides

information on Birth Control and sexually

transmitted diseases for Men and Women.
Classes are given Mondays at 12:00 p.m. and

Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m. in Student Health,

Large Conference Room, CHS A3-089.

THE HYPERTENSION SCREENING
CLINIC offers Blood Pressure testing,

information and referrals. Blood pressure

screening is available Monday-Friday 1 1:00 a.m.

- 2:00 p.m. in Ackerman Union, 1st Floor

(Treehouse) and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and

Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. at North

Campus Food Facility.

SELF HELP COLD CLINIC offers education

and information for care of colds and flu. Free

non-prescription cold medication and referrals

are available. The Clinic is located in the Peer

Health Counselor Office, Kerckhoff Hall 312A

and is open Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

. Can anyone use the Peer Health Counselor

services, and do they have to pay to use them?

The PHC program is sponsored by the Student

Health Service and the Student Legislative

Council, so all registered UCLA students may

use the PHC services free of charge.

For more information call the PHC Office at

125-8462 or stop by Kerckhoff 312A.

Health Questions? Sent them to UCLA
Student Health Service, S.H.A.R. Division,

Campus.

Letters
Comparable
Worth
Editor:

In response to David War-

rick's "Opinion" on compa-
rable worth, I would like to

make clear a few points. First,

the is^ue is commonly known as

comparable worth, not compar-

able work, as he frequently

stated. This concept represents a

means of paying women (and

anyone else in the positions

affected) for their worth in the

job market.

The positions traditionally

held by women receive lower

wages as a consequence of

several factors, not the least of

I

/

which is the age-old problem of

discrimination against women.
True, as stated in the report of

the National Academy of

Sciel^ces, intentional discrim-i

ination against women has

largely ended; however, the

effects of past discrimination

are quite evident in the wage
(Continued on Page 12)
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Letters .—r^
(Continued from Page 11) >

situation of this country.

According to the California

Commission on the Status of

Women (established by the

Legislature in 1965), **on the

average, a woman needs a

college degree in order to equal

the pay of a man who dropped
out of school at the end of the

eighth grade.*"

Mr. Warrick takes issue with

the fact that women earn $.59 to

every $1.00 earned by men
stating, **The 60c figure is not

proof of discrimination

anyone who works part-time or

moves in and out of the work
force will also receive lower pay,

since part-time and short-term

woric gencr^liV do not require

complicated skills.**

Docs Mr. Warrick honestly

believe that women are primari-

ly interested only in jobs which

are part-time or short-term? On
the contrary, the role of wonien

in the work force is changing

rapidly. More and more women
are striving to contribute fully

to our society to whatever

degree they are able. The two-

career family becomes ever

more prevalent; companies are

fmding that men refuse to move
because of their spouse's career,

and many companies now help

relocate the husband to a

suitable position when the wife

is transferred to another city.

In achieving the promotion of

women into administrative

positions, the Los Angeles

Unified School District (LA-

USD) ran into a few snags. The

case of Irena Szewiola resulted

in a court order requiring the

District to help women get the

higher level jobs they deserved.

One of the problems encoun-

tered, as mentioned by Warrick,

is that women have little

seniority for these positions.

This will improve with time, but

for the present, a good start to

equal opportunities for women
is recognizing the skills of

women in jobs such as secre-

tarial positions.

The comparable worth advo-

cates do not seek **carte blan-

che**, Mr. Warrick. Negotiation

in the free market would not

come to an end. The basic issue

^y-**-

is raising salaries for people who
are doing important jobs,

instead of making them feel that

when they take a job as a

secretary, they are taking a dead

end job which pays only enough

to get by on. _, ^_

Roberta Weintraub's com-
parable worth motion, voted on

by the Board of Education this

week, is a chance to make a
positive statement to the thou-
sands of women employed by
the District. After the landmark
San Jose example, it is only
fitting that the nation's second
largest school district be a
forerunner in the cause of equal
pay for comparable worth.
- In sum, after working with
Phyllis W. Cheng, executive
director of the LAUSD*s Com-
mission for Sex Equity (and a
UCLA alumna), I can't help but
feel that the notion of compara-
ble worth is a timely one. Yes
there are problems to be worked
out, but these can*t be solved

until comparable worth is given

a chance. I may not totally agree

(Continued on Page 13)
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Test Preparation Sessions

By Authors of:
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• These workshops familiarize students with each subject

area, giving innportant insight into the types of questions,

and offering timed testing practice. * -- -

• Intensive review of arithmetic, algebra and geometry.

• All workshops cov«r th« most r*c«nt •xoms. *-,.

• The courses range from $55 to $95 (materials included)

• Saturday and evening classes.

• Programs taught by fully credentioled teachers with

advanced degrees. :

• Students may repeat the class at no charge.

iSAl

TAKEA BREAK!
PLAY RACQUETBALLTODAY

AT L.A.'S FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD RACQUETBALL &

SPORTS CENTER - Memberships as low ss $40.00

per year

tM'JWi: 5300 Coldwater Canyon Ave.
Sherman Oaks
985-6666

^^^j^^j^^*^^M^^^4^4^^Mt**¥¥¥¥*****¥¥¥***¥¥**M**

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation
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REGISTER NOW I

Office of Extended Education

Colifornio State University Northridge

REGISTER NOW!
Bobrow Test Preparotion Services

Director. Jerry Bobrow

(213) 885-2644 (213) 708-0558

"We've assisted over 50,000 students in the /est 9 years.

"

Fine Residential
._. ^-i. ^..t

*

HOUSE PAINTING
Prompt, durable work

5 years of UCLA Faculty References

Days, Nights at 396-8979
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NEW LOCATION OF THE
PHOTOFINISHING DEPT.

BY THE BOOKCHECK.
WE CARRY
KODAK FILM.

^UouM. CloxAiaUu L/nuitiJ to:

THE NAIL GARDEN
•10 off regular price of sculptured nails

*3 off regular price of manicure and pedicure

with this ad .

'We Specialize in Complete Nail Service

10909 Kinross • 208-6245

Westwood Village

Behind Warehouse Records ^

WE SELL

Kodak
FILfVI

Now Avoiloble
ot North Compus

ekctrewki. b level, ackerman \>nk>n. 025*771

1

mon -thur. 7AS-7:10: fri. 7:4S-4: tat. 10- 5; sun. 12-S

Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine '

478-0286WE
DELIVER
11910 WIL8HIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

=BAUSCH & LOMB^ rnMTiSuniK WEAR
SOFT CONTACT ^^'*IL'^^?S^?Jf

""

LO\3 COMPLETECOMPLETE

INCLUOES<

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

inn/ f\rr ^^ prescription glasses
Ill/O Urr WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON

ONLY

••««»• ««>^

DR. AD. KRAVrrZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Village

at Hoovar and Jaffarson

across from USC

f\
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

747-

Offar AxpirM OctOt>«r 31. 1961
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with the entire women's move-
ment, but this issue is too
important to dismiss.

> . . Libby Dunevant

~T - - Intern

LAUSt) Commission
for Sex Equity

Beta charges
Editor:

^^=^Give me a break!!! The Betas

finally get caught for one of

their numerous illegal practices,

and before you can say '*Beta

Theta Pi," the cavalry races in

to bail them out. Well, this is

one time they shouldn't get

away with it.
-.v.'..-;;-.

-I AV^ ^CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
m MANDAmN CUISINC • tZICHUCN STYLEV ^^^j ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZ2LINQLY

#^^ HOr PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE &
AROMA

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
.R A WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4^)0)

DINNER • FOOD TO QO • SANOUETS

^ 10% DISCOUNT for UCLA Students]
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Why the Sierra Club?
First Meeting Repeated—Oct. 14

Everyone is Welcome!
7:30 p.m. Young Hall 2018

(Chemistry Building)

• Conservation
• Backpacks
• Bike tours

Ski trips

Day hikes

Monthly meetings ^

I am referring to the letter

from retired cavalry officer Carl

Mote Jr. concerning the **al-

leged'' rape committed "al-

legedly" two weeks ago at the

"alleged" Beta Theta Pi frater-

nity house. (Oct. 12 "Defending

the Betas^
In his letter, Mr. Mote seems

to be saying "C'mon everybody,

the Betas aren't so bad. They're

just a bit undisciplined. Let's

give 'em the benefit of the

doubt." He makes them out to

be nothing more than a bunch

of innocent schoolboys, one of

which just happened to go sour.

Come on Carl, we're talking

about a girl's having been raped

y

not just having her ponytails

dipped in an inkwell!

^"Can the governing body of

Beta Theta Pi be quickly

condemned," asks Mote, "be-

cause of what may well turn out

to be an act—an isolated act

—

from an undisciplined ir-

rational mind?" In answer to

that question I must state an

unquestionable "Yes." 1 say this

for two reasons.

The first is that what "al-

legedly" happened at the Beta

house on Oct. I is, if one knows

even a little about the parties or

history of Beta Theta Pi,

anything but an isolated event.

The second is that the alleged

rapist. Chuck Feyrer, is not the

only undisciplined, irrational

mind to have ever resided in

that house. In fact, even as you

read this, blocks away a number

of them are banging their tin

cups against their cages.

Mote claims that **
. . .

responsibility for order, good

manners, good breeding and

honor rests upon the shoulders

of the individual citizen." One
' must concede that to an extent

this is true. However, it does not

let Beta leadership totally off

the hook. The house's executive

council is in charge of all Beta

fraternity events, and is there-

fore also responsible for the

actions of, and consequently the

damages caused by any of its

individual members.

I know because IVe been a

fraternity president. It is both

„ bhnd and irresponsible for us to

-^
see FcyrcT as merely a "bad

apple defaming the good who

struggle to keep the moral

(Beta) ship afloat." I think it

would be more accurate to

describe him as a bad apple

struggling to keep the amoral

Beta submarine submerged!^

Over the four years I've

attended UCLA, the Betas have

"allegedly'* done everything

from stealing tropical fish from

the Chancellor's back yard to

committing gang rape and

larceny. Is this the type of

intellectualism and good breed-

ing you've been 'mpressed with

at UCLA's campus, Mr. Mote?

I am personally very tired of

(Continued on Ptfe 14)

AN AHPRNEY?
Law offices in Westwood catering to

legal needs of UCLA. ^
Contingency or low fe«

" FREE CONSULTATION

475-7049
lAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW QFFICK

NOW OPEN
/^WESTWOOD'S

I
NEW ORIENTAL RUG store

,^_^ antique, handmade rugs only ''".

expert hand cleaning

I ROCKLIN - MARQUAND ORIENTAL RUGS— j
* 470*3623^—^^ 2353 Westwood Blvdr-^ i .i

' Md^ii
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€>1981 Calitornia Milk Advisory Board

__^ oaMsivUSe,

an^your mind's cm meatloaf..

It's the same old story: youVe studying Literature

and the only hero you can think of is a sandwich.

C'mon— give yourself a break.

Sometimes the only way to refresh your memory and

your bod is with food and a tall cold glass of milk.

Really. It's easier to face the Great White Whale when you re armed.

Milk and a snack does it.

there's nothing like something
withMilk. .

This seal is your assurance pi^
of a real dairy food.^^^
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CAREER & SUMMER JOBS

%

FOURTH ANNUAL UCLA
Science & Engineering

Career Day
For anyone planning a career in

' Science or Engineering

Find out about jobs in your field from the

people that hire engineers and scientists,

whether you're casually curious, actively

seeking a job, or looking for summer
employment. ^

Come This Friday zr_i:
October 16 • 8:45 u.m.-3:30 p.nt:

Ackerman Grand Ballroom—_j— 1,,

t— Sponsored by the Engineering Society of the University of California

:.<

Not everyone is the same, thank goodness. So

at Bank of America, we don't thmkpitf jobs should

be either.
-~-^"

Fortunately, we're big ertmigh ( and progressive

enough) to want college graduates with all kinds of

backgrounds. Business majors, yes. But also people

who are just interested in business.

Just what opportunities are we talking about.^

• Well, you can work with urban community

leaders. Or show young entrepeneurs how to set up

a new business. Or advise California's farmers on
' their growing concerns.

. And what about opportunities for advancement?

~ That's up to you, of course. But when you show

us you're ready to move, we'll give you the chance

to prove it.

So consider Bank of America. We've got careers

you can really sink your teeth into.

In Northern California, contact Cathy Bonnici,

P.O. Box 37000, San Francisco, CA 94137. _ .-

In Southern California, contact Dennis Grindle,

555 S. Flower Street, Los Angeles,CA 90071. r—

BANKOFAMERICAm
An Equal Opportunity Employer

*NK Of AM#lltCA KTfti* »tM«f • rOlC

.

WEMOLP
CAREERS TO PEOPLE.
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More
letters

^

(Continued from Page 13)

that kind of sick hedonism
going unchecked for so long and
am, therefore, glad to see that

this time someone is he
prosecuted.

1 am not anti-Geek rr er

Greek. On the contrary, 1 Ud
my fraternity days were worth-

while and well-spent. Neither

am I anti-Beta, although 1 m,iy

sound like it. What I am is viry

anti-immature and irresponsible

fraternity behavior, and if the

Greek system at UCLA is going

to ever rid itself of that, each

fraternity will have to take

responsibility for not only its

own corporate actions, but aK(>

those of its individual membcis
" That's the only way it will work

Warren Gold, a three ycai^

Beta member says that th

fraternity is trying to clean itsclt

up, to make a better image \\n

the house. More power to him it

that's true. It may take a while

though— it*s hard to teach an

old leopard new tricks. So far,

however, 1 remain rather cynical

toward the Betas. 1 hey have not

yet, in my mind, proven them-

selves worthy of being given the

benefit of the doubt.

Clay Watkins

senior

Reactor waste

in perspective
Editor:

Mr. Joseplh^Glnsberg*s letter

to the Daily Bruin, dated Oct.

12, claims that he has learned

about nuclear reactors and then

he makes several very general

statements, i.e., "reactors

produce radioactive waste
"

The facts arc, UCLA's nu-

clear reactor has operated safely

for 20 years, it has trained many

engineering students, and it has

in that time produced the

equivalent amount of high-level

waste as a commercial nuclear

reactor would produce in about

seven-and-one-half minutes.

Chuck Ashbaugh

Lecturer/ Engineer

For the record

Due to editing errors,

the caption was omitted

from George Huante's

cartoon on page 11 of

Tuesday's Bruin. The

caption should have read,

**Punk economics.*'

Also, the letter, ''Sup-

port for Poland*' was

written by Jack Abramoff

chairman of the College

Republican National Com-

mittee.

Write a

letter to

Viewpoint

m

-tt^ .^1^ .d;s^::mi
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ASIAN
COALITION

<:^\

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR

FALL

FEATURING:

ALSO

MUSIC BY SONIC JUNCTION!

All Happens At

Oct. 14 - 7:00 P.M. - ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

Funded by SLC, CPC « COP
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[

^^^

«Sir

discount on any Giant— Sepi's Submarine Sandwich
Across from Lot 1 v io968 Le Conte .

^^^•••« COUPON '•••••••••••iXMIPON ^•••••••••^

Try Our
Happy Hour

t xf. m.*»i.it% '.«»••

II

WW
^•»>

11

Special
From 1 1 :30 am to 8 pm

Monday thru Friday in our downstairs lounge.

On any of our Well Drinks

HungryTiger
RfSTAURANT &.SEAKXX) OrsTtR BAR

936 WestwcxxJ Blvd. at Weyburn^ 206 8277

Soft
^::^

i.

t

\
i

Contact Lenses^
For

Astigmatism

1

If you have astigmatism and wish to wear soft contact

lenses, you can save money by taking part in a research

project.
' '4

• There is no charge for screening to determine it

patients meet the criteria for the study.

• There will be a $100 reduction in the total customary

fees for all patients participating In this study.

• 100 patients are needed for the study.

• Participating patients must be local residents and

must agree to make themselves available <or follow-

up any time from thrf present until January 1. 1982.

• Patients who are unsuccessful In wearing the

astigmatic soft contact lensea provided in this study

will receive a tut! refund orwtHbe allowed alternative^

methods of contact lens corrections at no additional

charge.
* 1

'

FOR A FREE SCREENING. CONSULT

EYE-FASHION'S OPTICAL
3021 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

PHONE 829-9639

[7C revieini Chris hoard, editor

INTERVIEW ,'^"

-Rocker Nils Lofgren: alone at last
By Roxanne Friend

Nils Lofgren, like his style of

rock, is tough but melodic. He

has survived as a solo artist

through an unsuccessful but

musically potent group called

Grin in the early 70*s, and went

on to tour with Neil Young
during Young's After the Gold

Rush acclaim. Few know of

Lofgren, the solo artist. His

"melodic rock" deserves atten-

tion, especially in light of his

recently-released 7th solo album

on Backstreet Record s, Mght

Fades Away. ^~ '-

^

What are yourmafoflrifruences,

and how has your solo career

evolved?
Well, 1 played classical

accordion from when I was five

until age fifteen. I started

playing the guitar when I saw

the Beatles and Jimi Hendrix.

They were major influences.

When 1 saw Jimi Hendrix, I

realized that was what 1 wanted

to do, and I started playing with

all the local groups in the

suburbs of Washington DC. As

I got better, another band
would ask me to join them. —

Finally, 1 got to the point

TONY LEW»S/0««y Bruin

" When I saw Jt^

where I was starting to write my

own stuff. That's when I put

Grin together. We were going to

go to Los Angeles because we

knew that's where it was hap-

pening. We wanted to get but of

Washington because there is no

vehicle there on a professional

level for what we wanted to do.

Just before we left to come out

to L.A., Neil Young, who had

>ust quit Buffalo Springfield,

'^as doing his first tour with

Crazy Horse and played at a

club in D.C. called the Cellar

Door. 1 went there and went

backstage and talked to him for

awhile. 1 played all the songs

from the first Grin album for

him. He said that when we got

to L.A., he'd do anything he

could to help us.

When we got to L.A., Neil

hooked me up with David

Briggs, who is his producer At

this point, Neil was asked to

|oin Crosby, Stills, and Nash. I

was eighteen at the time. So

David got me appointments

with record companies. The

record companies weren't giving

us wh^t we needed to make the

album, then David called a

friend in Toronto who lent us

the money to make an album.

That became the first Grin

album.

It took us a year to find the

right manager. Art Linson, who
eventually made the deal for us

at Columbia Records. Mean-

while, during the time when 1

was waiting for the rigTiT"

company to buy the album, Neil

asked me to play on After the

Goldrush. That was really a

treat for me because 1 like Neil,

I like his playing, and I like his

writing. That tided mc over.

Then the first Grin album

came out. We cut three albums

as a group, on Columbia
Records. The last one was on

A&M. We were getting better,

and the critics were kind to us,

but It wasn't b^ing played on the

radio enough and therefore

wasn't selling enough. Except

for a small following of fans.

people weren't listening to us, so

finally we had to break up. It's

funny, we were making a lot

more money when we were just

a local band in Washington
than when we started making
records.

At the point when Grin broke

up, 1 finally had the confidence

to start a solo career. We asked

Jerry Moss, the President of

A&M, to get us out of our
contract for the final Grin

(Continued on Page 20)

CONCERTS
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Budding Nina Bocjbar strings out her charm in Royce
Sunday evening marked the 22nd year of a

prosperous relationship between the California

Chamber Symphony and UCLA which started in

1961 by the group's progenitor/ conductor Henri

Temianka's usual wit and charm.

The soloist was principal; only Mozart's

Symphony No. 31 (1778) being without

Temianka has a special affinity for this

composer. The three-movement work was

composed amidst the indiffcrncc and absurdities

scattered throughout the French musical scene of

the time. Mozart did not forget to employ the

coup d'archet, orchestra beginning all on first

bow and commented, "What a fuss these donkeys

here make over it." The brisk cadences and

unexpected changes in modulation were well-

received. The Rococo elegance and formality in

the second movement, for example, contrasted

nicely with an exuberant lyricism in the rondo-

style finale. This duahty wa$ emphasized with

Temianka's concern for rhythmic flexibility and

choral integration. The orchestra followed

confidently until some stray violins popped up at

the end, but generally, this was an intelligent and

stylish rendition.

! For the rest, the story read more like a movie

than concert: the nervous new talent comes out

and proceeds to wow the crowd, lands a big

contract and lives happily ever after. With minor

variation, the first half of the script came true.

Violinist Nina Bodnar, recently victorious at the

prestigious Jacques Thibaud competition,

returned to impress with ample technique and,

suprising in this age of mechanical wizards, wide

emotive conception.

She began; somewhat hesitantly, with

Chausson's Pocmc for Violin and Orchestra. The

work is a bunch of scales laid over with lush,

pastoral colors, a lyrical progression almost

suffocating in its excessive sentiment. Bodnar's

accomplishment was to make it breathe with an

unaffected sense of bravura. There were

occasions of intonational uncertainty and rushed

ntros, but things mechanical were mainly secure.

She flourished a lovely tone, bow and vibrato to

good effect. Ravel's Tzigane for Violin and

Orchestra served as another pyrothecnical

showcase, and Bodnar, feeling more assured,

CONCERTS

navigated the dizzying sequences of bowing,

pizzicato, and double stops without harm. The

mood of the work js satiric, even as a burlesque,

abundant in impressionistic textures and frisky

tempos. Here Bodnar's agressive temperment

found full expression, even to the point of some

rhythmic severance from the orchestra. She

showed herself unafraid and willing to pusli the

material.

Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto ended the

demanding program. Temianka and ensemble

provided secure accompaniment. Bodnar took

the bit and ran, seeming to develop more style

and polish throughout.

The elements of the successful soloist-

mechanical, intuitive, and expositional— are

surely there. She is only twenty, and with time

and refinement, great thing beckon. For now, the

movie ended in a scene of triumph: Bodnar

smiling, the crowd standing and cheering, light

bulbs flashing, Temianka nearby to give the

traditional bouquet. It was a good beginning.

-Jeff Lindgren

Rich Stones roll, a thoroughly-^ood Gepi^e

Sunday's zoological display in the L.A. Coliseum succeeded in

amassing over 90,000 specimens of homo sapiens, with a

predominant showing from the subspecies burn-out. From an

alien's point of view, (and there definitely were some strange objects

flying above the Coliseum that day) such a gathering might likely

result because of some exceptional sentimental or spiritual

significance; the more perceptive earth-based agents, cleverly

disguised as humans, would certainly report to the commander in

the mothership that the ticket prices were high, and for most of the

earthlings attending, the acoustic quality of the sound system was
Utterly tcrri ble.

— "— "

The most perceptive alien sociologist might well have concluded

that many people attended out of the simple desire to suffer—or to

escape the fear of missing something important, satisfy an idle

curiosity—to find a reasonable excuse to take drugs. All of this

excitement and outpouring of energy from the faceless masses is of

course done in the true spirit of rock 'n ' roil, and all for one of the

art's last genuine, truly great, and longest enduring vestiges, th6
Rolling Stones.

This was the real thing, well worth seeing—but a worthwhile
entertainment value? All the earmarks of the BIG rock show were

, jf^tfip\k\—l:^$ flill.Qr^b^^m himself was out there seething and jeering

at certain fans who were throwing

epic quantities at the opening act, n

and get your ticket refunded! tic

particular. What did he expect.

happen when he put some blacK

wore black panty briefs and lo

trenchcoat and played obnoxious^

Those who were not altered enougn

primal anger either resigned thems

or disbelief.
,— George Thorogood blasted out

absurdly and inevitably poor aco

eventually deflate-after the initiij

of rockabilly sounds^
^^.^^^roun^

intimate contact with all j"^;^ .

^

money's worth by the end or

A major portion of the crowu

numbers of the J. Geils Band

«

simply too stoned to ^ot^ccj^

Finally a routing ^^^J^^^J
Thumb," found Jaggcr A CO.

heir food, trash, and shoes in

ince. **Come on up here asshole

over the mike to one face in

lat did he think was going to

immercial patsy on stage who
garter stockings under his

fake Hendrix flavored rock?
|o regress into a state of rowdy,
fes to indifference, amusement,

excellent set that, given the

[ics of the stadium, seemed to

lovelty—into an atonal drone
the stage, forced far beyond
tg beings, probably got their

>good*s set.

kerned excited by the opening
Mii at this point most were

|ey really did suck (sic).

fresh rendition of **Under My
command of the stage. Many

(Continued on.ffff .lA)
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ALCOA
CAN'T WAIT
• • • to see you about your career!

We'll be here to discuss
Engineering Opportunities

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING/

MATERIALS SCIENCE

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ON CAMPUS... FRI., OCT. 23

AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE

<'»-<l , . -.»

$4 EARLY STUDENT RUSH
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"Extra Brilliance."

-i-—-"AstonisHlni Virtuosity ... A Phenomenon!"

"Such Consummate Artistry Is A Rare Experience!"

"Roused His Audience To Thunderous Applause!"

"Subtle. Amaiinc Virtuosity Simply Unbelievable!"

New York Timet

Het Parool, Amsterdam

Aftonbladet, Stockholm

New Daily, London

Frankfurt Allgemelne

-•»

Saturday, October 17 - 8:30

Royce Hall

Academy of St. Martin in the Fields Octet
Members of Britain's finest performing ensemble will

perform the "Double String Quartet No. 1" by Ludwig

Spohr, "Metamorphoses for String Octet" by Richard

Rodney Bennett and "Sectet in B-flat Major" by Brahms.

I

«

1

i

t
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18 - 8 PM
ROYCE HALL

I

REMEMBER, SCA, Student and Faculty/Staff Privilege

Card prices are available for nrK>st performance^. Tickets

at UCLA Central Ticket Office (the Trailer). Call 825-

9261 for more infonmation.
w
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Rolling
(Continued from Page 17)

elements of the show were
_' extremely predictable- Jagger

—bounced around the stage

almost athletically, they played

**Jumping Jack Flash'' for an

encore. Bill Wyman barely

moved an inch, and Brian Jones

did not appear with .the group.

- The bulk of the material from

; an excellent selection of songs

—

and an uninterrupted set that

lasted over two hours— was

;^. performed rather sloppily with

Jagger's phrasing metamor-

^ phosing expectcdly into gut-

tural, unintelligible shouts

toward the set's end. Some of

the band's more recent material.

,.T'
I r I ^-^ _4—

^

particularly **Start Me Up," and
**Miss You," were rendered as

magically as were a few older

classics, "Just My Imagination,"

"You Can's Always Get What
You Want," and **Let's Spend
The Night Together."

The Stones can still rock

—

when Jagger thanked the crowd
—it seemed that he was sincerely

grateful—as if he were saying, "I

know we cleared a million, but

we really appreciate you being

here—honest." Despite a rather

tacky stage facade, and boring

minimalist theatrics—-Jagger

took a meaningless and silly ride

in a crane—the Stones praved

well they can occasionally

deliver the goods live, and they

did so with the gutsy aid of

saxophonist Ernie Watts—one

of L.A.'s own premier jazz

talents.

An appropriate and inspiring

finale to the exhaustive affair

was a tape of Jimi Hendrix

playing **The Star Spangled

Banner." With the simultaneous

effect of an orgasmic fireworks

show, one could absorb the true

meaning of the distorted feed-

back sound Hendrix made after

his guitar wailed out the melody

to Key's verse: **The bombs
bursting in air ... ^ Unfor-

tunately the true hero was dead.

—Chris Hoard

* * *
.

George Thorogood finds it

hard to understand why so

many people like his music. "I

mean I didn't write any of these

songs. I'm not doing anything

that any other bar band's

doing," he's often been heard to

say, and he just might be right.

But therein lies the secret to his

success: in a world brimming

with egocentric entertainers,

this humble kid-at-heart from a

nameless small town in Dela-

ware is like fresh air blowing

into a stuffy room. When
Lonesome George blew onto the

stagc\at the Country Club

Saturday night, playing a bang-

up rendition of Bo Diddley's

"Who Do You Love" behind his

back, he was definitely at gale

force. And only after two solid

hours of rock'n'roll chestnuts

and three encores did Thoro-

good stop giving it all he had.

Few performers in rock have

as engaging a stage persona as

Thorogood. Ever the con-
siderate gentleman ("Now don't

forget to tip your waitress, and
remember to drive home care-

fully"), Thorogood's rapport

with his audience is something

special. When he says **A

performer is only as good as his

audience," he means it, and he's

determined to give everyone
"your hard-earned money's
worth."

While Gocrge was running

(and rolling) all over the stage.

The Destroyers were pounding

out supercharged no-frills

rock'n'roll with nearly as much
enthusiasm as Thorogood. Sax
man Hank Carter is a welcome
addition to the line-up, taking

some nice solos in "Night lime
(Continued on Page 19)
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SCHOENBERG QUAD
1 1 :00AM-2:00PM

Special Guest:

Yvonne Brathwaite
Burke

r Positions Available

Administrative Internships

SLC internships

Campus Publications:

Graphic Artists

Reporters

Advertising Assistants

FREE Popcorn FREE Ice Cream
(early birds only)

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT:
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

Sporisored by the Administrative Vice President's Office of the Student Legislative Council
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Thorogood.^ni
(Continued from Page 18)

(Is the Right Time)" and
"Wanted.*" A special treat of the

evening was the Rolling Stones'

piano player, Ian Stewart, who
added some fine honky-tonk

piano to most of the songs.

Although Thorogood's singing

on the ballads was barely
passable, when he brought out

his open-tuned guitar in the

middle of the set, he proved that

he's one of the best rock'n'roll

slide guitarists around.

Thorogood got the crowd

worked up so miich by the time

he finished his set with a

jamming rendition of "Move It

On Over" that five songs and

three encores didn't satisfy the

crowd. The only disappoint-

ment of the evening was when
The Destroyers were through.

Ever since the marquee had
gone up reading **George
Thorogood and Friends,^''

rumors had abounded that the

Rolling Stones, with a night off

between their two Coliseum
shows, would take the stage

after Thorogood's set. But
despite the fact that the club

kept its lights off for forty

minutes after the show and
showed a^wo-song Rush video,

no one played. Three of the

Rolling Stones had in fact

showed up, not to mention the

entire J. Geils band, but the

crowd of hopeful Stones fans

filling the parking lot was
deemed too much of a security

hazard by the Stones' road
manager.

—Stu Simone George Thorogood
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Call (213) 273*9900 for a free video screen test
|

to find out what you re wonh Or send in this coupon .
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Nam*

Address

Day Phor^e ( )
.Eve Phone ( )

TALENT REGISTRY INTERNATIOHAL
9441 Wilsh.rc Blvd Lower Lobby Beverly H.lls CaM 9Q7\1

If you •*• no* Mtitfi^d with

your pr«t«nt auto-i^fvic* 9«r«9«

GIVE US A TRY
^*

flcTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT

.-• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
BOOY-PAINTINO-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE tlBVICf ALL OOMtmC AND

MOST FONEION CAM
We can about Studantal

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11t27 UnU Monica tM. (•« WMl9«t*)

477-eS51 ViM-MMt*rcharo«

24-Hour T«l>phone Mot>il-Am Ejtpr—
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Bamboo
Cuisine

^iam hut
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5 COURSE I jNCH SPECAl

Open Sunday Fro.-n 5PM

11665 Wilshire Blvd . Brentwooo

Loinei W.nnie f. darr-ny/O", 473-2224

engUsh lansMiafie center

intensive english —

^

conversation classes

U.S. immigration

approved

small classes .::—--^

private tutoring

certified, experienced

instructors

wm w ncu w l a •.j;; i)ii8
1 3S8 westwood boulevard near UCLA 477-6277
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commrt awoman
Kate Kincaid, Noted Enteruuner—DurangiK CoLrradi)

lit one

Jeremiah was noted for his

might. But not for the wrong

reasons. Sure he was gutsy,

lusty hke you'd expect. He
was also strong enough to he

gentle. And when the chips

were down, nobixly was truer.

Jeremiah Weed is more—^^
than a lecacy. It's a tribute to a

100 proof maverick.

Th«8««rn«f>o Arc

• >

100ProofJeretrdahWeed
Jeremiah Vetoed* Bourbon Liqueur C 1981 HeuWem, Inc

.
Hartford. Cor^n

Lofgren. •

.

(Continued from Page 17) ^
album, and I went solo. That

was in the early 70*s. r-^

The first solo album went well

critically. It was called Nils

Lofgren. Then after that I did

Cry Tough, I Came to Dance,

and a double live album of the —
best songs Td written to that

point. Grin included. A couple

of years ago 1 put out my last

album which until now was just

called Niis. ,

What can we expect from your _

new album, Night Fades Away?
This is a very important

record for me. I spent the last

year and a half looking for

producers, aad finally Danny
(Bramson, President of Back-

street Records) helped me get in

touch with Jeff Baxter, who's a

great guitar player, as well as

producer. We got together in

L.A. and messed around at hit

house, playing and making
demos. It sounded good so we

decided to go ahead and make

the album. Tm really happy
with what Jeff did.

We put a lot more thought

into this album. It's still what I'd

call melodic rock 'n' roll, but it's

well put-together. 1 wasn't

under the pressure to just record

the first ten songs I came up

with, so there was time to go

over and over ideas until we had

songs that we were really

satisfied with.
'

Why did you decide to switch

from AAM to MCA's Back-^

street Records?

I'd been with A&M for seven

years, and they wanted me to

stay with them. I really loved

Jerry Moss, he's a fine person,

but last year when my contract

was up, 1 just feh that I'd been

there for so long that maybe a

change would be good.

How did the duet with Del
Shannon come about?

I love all those x)ld 60's songs,

and I'd always loved **Go To
Pieces." When we decided to cut

it I didn't even realize Del
Shannon had written it. It turns

out that some of the engineers at

the studio we were working at

used to work with Del Shannon,

so they called him, and told him
Jeff and I were cutting his tune.

(He wrote it for Peter and
Gordon). They asked if he'd be

interested in coming down to

sing along. Fortunately, he said

he'd love to. He came down and

spent the entire day and night

with us, and we really worked

hard. We sang together (that

was a real treat for me) instead

of laying it down piece by piece.

So now weVe made the official

Del Shannon version of his own
song, finally.

What are your musical goals?

Lately, l\e been trying to

practice my guitar and learn

some new things, because I may
have a month or two off before I

go back on the road. As long as

you're learning new things it

keeps your excitement up.

.i.i

Harpsichord

virtuoso plays

at Royee Hall
Harpsichord aficionados

were given a rare treat Friday

night in Royce Hall when
Columbian virtuoso Rafael
Puyana played a program of

late Baroque music. The concert

opened with Clerambault's
Suite in C minor (1704). Puyana
controlled the rhythm of the

unmeasured prelude firmly, and
his precise treatment of Cle-

rambault's ornamentation
helped create an effect of chaste

elegance. Puyana demonstrated

that a highly disciplined ap-

proach works well with French
keyboard music. ^-^

Puyana's performance of the

-Scarlatti sonatas was marked by

a more plastic sense of meter.

He changed manuels frequently

in these pieces, both to produce

short **echo" effects and to

reflect changes in the texture of

the music. Such texture changes,

an essential feature of Scarlatti's

music, can actually be obscured

by the addition or subtraction

of volume, as was unfortunately

the case in one of Puyana's
offerings. To conclude the

second group of pieces, Puyana
substituted the Soler Sonata in

F sharp for the Scarlatti Sonata

K. 1 19. This popular work, with

its exciting contrasts of rhythm
and register, was played with a

good deal of energy.

The final work was Bach's 4th

keyboard partita in D major.

Although the program was
billed as a cross-section of

_ national styles, this is the most
"French" of Bach's six harp-

sichord partitas. It opens with

an ouverture of some grandeur,

well-pliyed by Puyana. How-
,ever, it was here, and in the later

aria, that another aspect of the

severity of Puyana's style was

most evident: although he took

all repeats in the music he

played, he changed only the

registration in the repeated
sections, not the ornaments.
The heart of the partita is its

sarabande, and Puyana's sensi-

tive playing suited its limpid

beauty perfectly.

The harpsichord used for the

concert was UCLA's own, built

by William Dowd after French

instruments of the 1760's. This

instrument can fill a small hall,

but the huge cavern of Royce
simply swallowed the sound.

Puyana was among Wanda
Landowska's last students, but

his playing has little of his

teacher's flamboyance, relying

instead on sensitive articulation

and subtle nuances in phrasing.

These qualities were ill-served

by the venue. Hopefully, the

Committee on Fine Arts Pro-

ductions will schedule future

harpsichord concerts in Schoen-

berg Hall.

sMichael Brsfo

Basketball
ticket

applications

due 5 p.m.

TODAY
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Weight Management Clinic

PERSONAL NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT
Monday - Friday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. First Floor Ackerman Union

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT LECTURE
Every Friday 12-1:30 p.m. __

SHS Large Conference Room (A3-089 CHS)
Begins this Friday!

.'J

OPEN
9:30 AM to 11PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM
11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

2 blocks West of San Dl«go Fwy

,/ Phone (213) 478-2374

ONGOING SUPPORT GROUP
Every Thu iday 4-5 pm "~^ '

-=
.^-~

SHS Large Conference Room (A3-089 CHS)
Begins October 22 ,_

For more information, call 825-8462

Peer Health Counselors
Sponsored by SHS and SLC/SWC

jL

ut. --i— :

Orange Cappuccino
anda desk top tortwo...

:*i

/?r.'

u J4
\

iwppir
J^liOf-*"

General foods International Coffees
Make Good Company.

I

I

CAfEpRANCAIS

CnncmaIk
k^AlCamis

Jhd}!MKha!Mint

TALK FTOVER,WrrHACREAMY-RICH CUPOFORANGE CAPPUCCINa

Available at: U.C.L.A. COUNTRY STORE — -rw

O G«n«ral Foodi Coiporallon 19t1
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..u The Streisand Center
for Jewish Cuitural Arts

>-. «.- *i.

UCLA Hillel yjn ma

I

Special

HOLOCAUST SEMINARS

^\^^El

^TuDt^^

AN EVENING WITH

-,.V- ,.

Jft*iS

CHAIM
POTOR

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28 8:00 P.M.

The author will talk about themes in his

books that bear upon conterDporary

issues — and then respond to questions

from the audience.

Ge^ne^ral^dmission - $7.00 SEATING LIMITED

Reserved Seats — $10.00

900 Hilgard, Los Angeles

For further information call 208-3081

Hillel Grad Group Presents:

THE JEWS OF JERBA

a discussion with Karen

Friedman of one of the

oldest Jewish communities

in the diaspora. .^=-^

featuring

a slide presentation of a

14-DAY JEWISH WEDDING.
JERBAN STYLE

Saturday evening.

October 17, 8 p.m. for

Havdalah in the Hillel

Succah and refreshments

$3.50

$2.50 Grad. Group Members

. /:,

-15*1

Middle East Peace Prospects

in Historical Perspective

A TALK WITH

|i*,^'"'-

Dr. Yehoshafat Harkabr^

••Former chief of Israeli Intelligence, IDF

••Special advisor to Prime Minister Rabin on

security matters

••Professor. International Relations.

Hebrew University

'•Author: The Palestinian Covenant and

Arab Attitudes toward Jews and Israel

October 19-12 Noon
Ackerman 3517

Sponsored by Hillel and t^e Israel Action Committee

NEW ARTEF
PLAYERS

in the ' '

WORLD PR^MIERE';.^,.
of - .

THE FRUIT
OF HCR HANDS

Directed by ArmMn Volka9

A o«MKatlOfi ol ranuMlMbto

Jewish womsn
\n thJt originil p»«c«. written and

dir«ct«d by Sutan Obrow. thrte

contwnporary ¥iK>m«n tak« tt>«

udi«no« on a voyaoa through

th9 canturt«a. Muatc. movemaht,

proaa. poatry and song ara

wfilqualy bt«ndad to highlight

aavaral of tha notabia woman.

from tha tima of Eva to tha

praaant day. who hava mada tha

Jawtah hadtaga a rich and proud

ona.
Miay. Oct. It

Pt—f cmII for fm^rvationB

•tlOaarvleaa 7:30 dlnnar

S34t iMuyvam

^ . V-

Instructon DR. ARYE CARMON
Professor of Holocaust Education,

Ben Gurion University of the Negev, _!_.

Visiting Scholar, UCLA ;

Central Issues and Themes in the Current
~

Research of the Holocaust and (

National Socialism

Thursdays, Hillel Lounge - 900 Hilgard

3-5 pm - No Fee

j__^_«r.

Ui

"—

r

.y

p.-

"The Final Solution to the Jewish Problem"

^ The Theory and the Practice

Thursdays, Hillel Upper Lounge - 900 Hilgard

- 7:30-9:30 p.m. - $10 students, $30 Others

Open to the Community '"^r--^

Co-sponsored by the 1939 Club and the Hillel Council at UCLA

Shalhevet

preaenta

"SEXUALITY AND THE
ORTHODOX ADOLESCENT"

- V^'*'-^^'"''--- ^-^'T'-- ' ^
-* 'S

i^-

>•»#• gf^fiffi V«t t « « •.•%Va>
Jb^9trC!<KI><»b<SOC<XK»«««XXVl T-^ ..M Vf r.

whh Rabbi Chalm SeMler-Feller

Sunday, October 18, 7:30 p.m.

At the homd of the Schoenfelds. 604 N. Oakhurst,

Beverly Hills - BetweenSanta Monica Blvd. and Sunset Blvd.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT KAREN FRIEDMAN

AT 392-6961

oo-«ponsor«d by HUI«I UCLA and Bath Jacob Congrcatlon

mtmmmmammmmmi'ii'miKm^mmmmmm
I

825-2221
-*--:•-;:•• classified
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825-2222
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS l-A

LOST U PERSONAL IN PERSONAL

ALCOHOLICS Anenymou* MMHng -

WcdMidqr* 12:10-1:20 Room CO-SM
NotiroporcMaMc InoMMto. •2(-«M4.

(1-A 13-14)

EDUCATION
SERVICES V •••••»•••*•* 1-0

RESEARCH PAPCRS/ WrMng Aaalal-

«)oa ' to your apacWcallona. All aca-

damlc tubiactf. Prompt, profaaalonal

confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206,

(213) 4n-t22S.
(1-01-46)

GOOD
DEALS

'< >

LOST Qarman Shapvd. Raward. Mala,
Mack and NgM Ian. Nama la RommaL
475-4120. 47S-1101. 47ft.7f10.

(1-1 12-16)

LOST - ladlaa Copoord Quartc walch.
gold faca. Mack band. Loat In Fowai
LIbranf Wad. 1(»/7/n around 1:00 pm.
Plaaaa ralum, aantlmanlal vakia. Raward
$250.00 CaU Angala 450-1023

(1-1 10)

LOST — High achool ring In Mans
raatroom in Rolfa Hall. Qraat Santl-
mantal vilua - If found plaaaa ralum. CaU
Jaaaa at 500-4002.

_______^ (1-1 14-10)

1-H MISCELLANEOUS U
INSURANCE: Spaclal low coat auto

program for studanta and facuHy. Good
gradat diacounta. Call Jamaa Boord
Inauranoa 710-0220 .

- -!-„ 4i:h 1-48)

BU¥ TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO * VIDEO EQUIPMENT at km
pricaa. Call Buzz at 204-0010.

(1-H 5-45)

OIL on canvaa (Caki A AbaO $200.00 or

baat offar from prtvala parly. 2 fl. by 1*^

ft, ca\ aftfr 4:30 onwaakdiya, momktga
on waakanda. 070-0507.

(1-H 11-15)

TWIN Bad axcaL cond. $70.00 824-0213

KandaN.
(1-H 12-10)

DO YOU naad a parkkig parmll? ASar

2H>0 • 200-0640. Aak for Lyn or laava

maaaaga. -_ . _
-"-

14K GOLD iawalry 50% offti Don1 pay

ralall. ItaHan chakw and bracalaU. CaN
Stella 661-2273.

(1-H 14-10)

UCLA Studanla
Undtrgradualo and Graduala
Interested in Joining

Italian-American Club
for any of the following benefits

and/or involvements: Social,
Cultural, Language. Journalism.
History, Political, Sociology.
Legal, Theatre Arts, Business.
Computor, Activist

Some Part-time Jobs

For Information

Call: 475-8654

PERSONAL 1-N

STRAT>-o-mallc baaaball laagua llvaaf

Laam tha haadacf>aa of BINy Martin and
manage. 037-1042.

(1-N 11-15)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

Take note! You'll find

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
CSraphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

VALUABLE COUPOIl
f6rtwo,ftie

ttiird is free. :.

8 X 10 KODAK Color
Enlargernents

Brir>g in this coupon wWh
your favorite Kodocolor film

r>egatives. cokx slides or

color prints.

Get three 8x10 KODAK Color
Enlargenr>ent$ fof \he price

of two.

Hurry, oftec ends October 14. 1981

ASUCIA Graphic Services
Rnt Boor Kerckhoff HaB .M-F 8:30-6, Sat 10-3

-CUP AND SAVE. -

UIXO LAMP SALE -
aownlHe2 Scive$5 NowOnjygO.J§
Lumaglo Save $7 N^°^!?!-*2
Lumlnalrel Save $4.50 NowOnhr$1t.»8

LumlnaHe 1 1 Save $6.50 NowOnly|a6-»5

UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND
ASUCIA STUDENTS' STORE

SCHOOL AND ART SUPPUK

WeBuyBock
Textbooks A Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

PERSONAL

UCLA AntlquaHan Book Fair, sponaorad

toy th« Fr4«nd» of Mm UCLA Library. Sat,

Oct 24, 11am-«pm; Sun., Oct M, 11«n-

ipMi. Orand Sallroom. Aokarman Unlofi.

U •dmtmlon/U ludawla. good lor bo»
AN Mam* w« ba for aala.

(1-N 12-21)

MATCHMAKER HoWnaL QuManoa for

buay ttudanla and prolaaalonala. Maal
your ipadal mdla. SSS-OSTI.

(1-W 11'IS)

ALPHA PM naada iiaahara. CaM 20S-

_^^_ (1-W 12-14)

SUZANNE - Hara's your Mrat paraonirt:

Hava a graal Ittti. You'ra ttta baat
roomla, frtand, maid of honor and paraon
I know. LovOi Kalliy.

ATTORNEY - fraa Initial conaullatton.

ganaral lagal advlca. Driving undar
Influanoa. Ptraonal Injury. F. Mond, 781-

9922

(1-N 1-20)

CHEAP lata aaaaon rtvar rafting. 1 day S
2 day tripa. DIaoountt for party of 10 or
mora. 854-02S4.

Ws Tssch

WORD PROCESSING
WANS AUTHORIZEO

TRAINIM CENTER

S . Sipiluiii. li

(wolil) gi3|Si5-n(

PR. of woman's t>oota, burnt orapga
color, atNctilng on tldaa, tl|H>cr. li|||h

haala, alza 8^^ mad., only worn onoa,

good prlca. Suzanna 20S>3948.
(1-N 18-14)

ANY WITNESSES to an acddant at

Wlahira and Oaylay on Tuaadoy. 10/8 at

approx. 9:20 a.m.: did you notica
anything to ttalp ma show this guy ran a

rad light? PLEASE contact ma for

Inauranca purpotaa. 820-2195. Kaap
trylngi

(1-N ia-17)

BLUE KEY NATIONAL HONOR FRA-
TERNITY AT UCLAANNOUNCES FALL
RUSH 1901. 3rd Ouartar Sophomoraa
with a 3.0GPA ara anoouragad to attand.

Wadnaaday, Octobar 14: Lambda CM
Alpha Fratarnlly 10919 Strathmora
Drtva, 9:00 pm- 10:30 pm, Thursday,

Octobar 15: Karckhoff Hall Sid Floor

Lounga. 9:00 f>nv10:30 pm.

KAPPA Sigma lltHa sistara — Eiqui^Ha

cuialna And copasthatic maating to

follow, tonHa. Fasthrttlas bagin at 9:00

pm. Ba thara or alsat

KAPPA Sigma LN Slatara - If you'ra a

nobody wtK> wants to ba a somabody
wfto wants Immorality ba at tha housa aC

9:00 tonight

SIGMA Chi LIttIa Sistars, VoNayball at

9:00 al Paulay on Wad. Football gama
Thur. at 3.'0a Coma support tha Bros.

(1-N 14-15)

NEW Gay Man's Rap Group formk«g,

UCLA studanta aapacially walcoma,

wrtta: P.O. Bok 25721. LJL CA 90025.

ELLIN Roaanbarg (GPB) My cool Nttla

alatar w«l hava a chanoa to catch a dua
tonighttn LYBS.

RON Bodnar (TKE) Congrahilatlona on

your aupar-cool Httla slstarl Party Hardy

Ig Brol LYLS.

JIM (Dalta SIg) - I'm raslty proud to hawa

you aa my Mtta brolhar. Look forward to

a graM quartar and an|oy pladgaahlpl

YBBCartlon.

MO (KKQ) - Happy 20th Birthday kiddol

Don't faal bad. Not ill sanlors ara 21.

Lynaa.

GET aiciltad S ba hin D.Q. pladgaa, for

this waak you ara to find outyour Big Sla.

Lova tha DEE GEE Houaai

NANCY. MIka. and aapadaUy Krla -

Hara's a loaat to ttiraa vary apaclal
- 1 lava you • Tarl

MANY Thantia lo Bia Thala fOr» wtio

SAY Iw N you got your funky bua lair.

ThaDaNai

COMQfUTULATIONS ~ UwXa CM
LlWIa SMfil nirnl wdM Bia Biil maaUng
Thuiadiy at S<0 lo pick your Mg brol

NEW YORK ThaMar Tour. Dae 18 •

cm SSS-17S2 ASAP.
(1-W 14-19)

NEW Gay man's rap group hi Waatwood.
UCLA atudanta aapaotaNy waloomo.
Wrilae P.O. Boa 28721, LA. CA. 90028.

THE UCLA Wilar Ski Chib and Taam
maali Tltursday, 4100 pm - Acfcarman

2409. Pyramid Laka Saturday.

TOOD M. 8 MIkaL P. (KB) - TothabaatNT
broa. a aM could haval Hara^a lo a flraal

quartarlKalL

OtWrm and KaS^f (AOPI) -

BIgn. but loo bad N laB ofl. Rli^ I«m
oMyl ioMi Wayna? Sony. Your Drtvar

PJC. (yau ml^ know m^

Final Day of

BLUE KEY RUSH
9 p.m. to 11 p.m. at

Kdfcfchoff 3rd Floor Loungd

PERSONAL 1-N

1

t

• TRI-DELTS*
Jim Beam wants to know what you 4

get when you mix tri-delts, mint-julips,

Sigma Pi's and snakebites?

a crowded bathroom? -

a wild heat!?

a technicolor yawnll?-
a great partying time at

B.

C.

D.

t

t

Sigma Pi tonightll!?

E< all of the above.

J

for the answer consult the bartender at

8 p.m.; be there! -^

...J
^0 ^M0 ^M0 ^a# ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^M0 ^^^ %^^ ^^^
4^^^R ^^^ ^^^ ^B^ ^8^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^t ^^1 ^^^ ^at

SIGMA KAPPA proudly

PRESENTS our lovely 1981

Fall Ptadga Claat and will

hold a Ball In their honor at

the fabulous Beverly Wilshire

Hotel on Sunday, October

18th at 8:30 p.m.

[•••••••••••••••••f

t

t

CHRIS
Thanks for all the beautiful

moments we've shared to-

1

i

getber over the last 6 months. 2
Look forward to the future 7

jj^ because its going to be great! ««

^ I Love you! jc

_- Carlton 2
*

•y^^^ ^K ^K ^^% ^^^ ^^^ ^^* ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^

SNU-THETA BAQO 81
SHUT UP and listen you
wise guys! We'll never forget

all the wild tin>es this week-
end. ..the mooch-mobile with

blender(!). Sam Wo's with

Edsel, the third annual Slater

City tour. Casa de bago-
dump, and that incredible

Tommy's stop (I eta??!)

Where are we going next?!

Love, seven wild thetas.

HOMECOMING 81

• A CELEBRATION •

7 Mandatory meeting for all

J Parade entrants Tues.
I Oct. 20 at Noon, James
4 West Ctr.

L
UCLA

WOMEN a MEN
We offer you:

Referrals —

^

Workshops
^ Support

Groups
at the

Women's Raaource
Cantor

DROP IN a FIND OUTl
M-F S-5

12 Dodd 825-3945!

J ," ZBT LITTLE SISTERS ^ *
* •

.% .

'*. • *
.K. Tonights the night. Meet at the main at 10:30 for an ^
^ Important meeting and some good cheer. ^
* ^ *

i

{ BETSY MCLAUGHLIN

I Get psyched little sis . . .

J for tonight I will reveal

{myself to the best Dee
i Gee pledge even Love
i YBS

5|t)|c3|c9|c)ic4c9ic3|C3|c:|c:>ic%)|c:4c:4c)ic:ic^4c^3|e%^c:
.
^A^ ^^ ^v ^^P ^^f ^^f ^^P *

I ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ '

THE EYE LAB
Dispensing Opticians -

—

1910 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Music Plus)

475-1310
10% Disount to students and employees

Complete glasses from $33.00.

All prescriptions processed on premises.

/•.
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TO THE 0««tl«nMn of B^Uc Thank you
tor thf "rosy" «ftak. Lov thmDEE QEE8.
BEYOND THE BEQINNINQ...BRUIN
REPUBUCANS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
3000. IF YOU ARE A REPUBLICAN.
COME JOIN US. WE WILL BE ON
BRUIN WALK TODAY. MEET OUR
QUESTS FROM THE NATIONAL PARY
IN WASHINGTON. REGISTER TO
VOTE. STOP DEMOCRATIC REDIS-
TRICTINQ PLANS. MEETING: 2108
BUNCHE HALL. 3:30 PM. HOW'S THE
TIME TO BE A REPUBUCANl

ROSALIND Auz«nn« (AOPI) — I'm so
•xclt«d to h«v« you as my Httls ste. This
y^pr Is gonna b* tha baatf Erin.

ERIC Frarar (Daft SIg) - I'm looking
forward to an awaaoma yaarl Lota of

lova. Your imia sis, Diana

MATT Whaalan
Brail

Kaap SmUing - You

I*

:^^

1-A,
'^i:

#
• >

;^

^r K

«^ >*

VICKIE Pantalao (AZD): Hapfiy Balalad
21st Birthday. MomI Lova, Dabbla.
Diana, Cindy and Suzanna.

KIRK Dunn (SAE) - To tha bast Mg
brothar thara Is, a big thank-youl
Looking forward to tha good ttmaa
ahaad. Much lova from your D.G. Ilttia

sis. Holly.

LADIES of Thata - Gat raadyl Sigma Nu -

Thala Playpan this Friday - BYOBB Saa
you than.

PRE—LAW Sociaty la still accapting
mambars. Com by 4279 Buncha and sign

up. Fraahman and Sophomoraa ancour
agad to apply.

(1-N 14-15)

MIKE Lau - Congralulallonal You hava
mada tha first slap in Incoming an
Omaga. Hopa your pladga yaar will ba
fun and rawardlr>g. YBB'S Ron and Tak.

CHI Omaga Cardinal and Straw Pala.

Bring your smiling facaa by tha houaa aH
waak. If you don't know wfK> wa ara

yal...you will soon!

DG PLEDGES — You guys ara fantaatic,

and tha USC Squiraa know Itl Gat axcNad
for your Mack 4 whtta axchanga with
tham tonlghti Bussas laava Dalta
Gamma at 8:30 pm. Hava a Maatn

ROB (cutia) Happy 1 yaarl How about a
faw mora? Lova you always. Lauria

(cutIa).

JAYDUM and tha Praa. - "In anotfiar

placa and lima, wa did H all for thrma."

Thanks for taking two phaat on a road-

trlppkftf^ »&i9ntw. Lova tha Wanchaa.

JENNY Davis - Tha most talantad and
baat golfing partnar I know. Happy
Birthday I Lova ahaays, JC.

LAURIE 10-14-80 What a ChanoaHofa
RacaptionI Happy Ona yaar. I k>vayou ao
much - Rob.

PHI Eta Sigma/Alpha Lambda Dalta
Ganaral Maating Wad.. 364 Kinsay 4:00.

GENETTE and Kathy (ADP1) - Graal
Sign, but too bad It fall off. Right lana

oiWyl John Wayna? Sorry. Your Orlvar

P.K. (you migftt kiK>w ma).
'

BEYOND THE BEGINNING...BRUIN
REPUBLICANS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
3000. IF YOU ARE A REPUBLICAN.
COME JOIN US. WE WILL BE ON
BRUIN WALK TODAY. MEET OUR
GUESTS FROM THE NATIONAL
PARTY IN WASHINGTON. REGISTER
TO VOTE. STOPDEMOCRATIC REDIS-
TRICTING PLANS. MEETING: 2188
BUNCHE HALL. 3:30 PM. NOW*8 THE
TIME TO BE A REPUBLICAN!

University of California

Davis
Phi IMus

Weicome our UCLA
Sisters

PHI MUS AT
CSU FRESNO

SEND PHI MU LOVE
TO

UCLA CHARTER
MEMBERS

L

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
Fral Sorority.

Partias. Profs.

Birthdays, Anniv.,

Bachelor.

Bachalor^tte,

Office Parties,

etc.

MTE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 7i4-^485 $5 Off

Develop A Private Prac-
tice in Counseling Futher-

more Foundation has ao 8

month training program for

MFCC's and interns, provid-

ing hours for licensure and
an opportunity to develop a

private practice. Program
emphasizes clinic experi-

ence, supervision and com-
munity >contacts. Call mary
213/342-2424

PATTY PATANO
Vice President-Public Relations

1984 Olympics
10/14 6-7 30 pm
Ackerman 3517

Student marketing & advertising

Association

WANT TO QET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT?
Apply to ba a Genaral Rapra-

santatlva Intam
Applications Available

300 Karckhoff

Do you want to

STOP SMOKING?
A special Stop-Smoking pro-

gram is available for UCLA
students, staff, and faculty.

Come to the orientation on

Tuesday October 27th, 5:15 pm.

BH-927 (B ficor Center for the

Health Sciences) Questiotis?
t

Telephone 825-5503

REACH OUT,
REACH OUT AND
HAUNT SOMEONE

The Pledge class, of Sigma
Delta Tau is selling

HALLOWEEN-GRAMS
Send a candy-filled ghost
and a note to any member to

the UCLA GREEK SYSTEM
On sale- until Thursday.
Octot>er 22 - delivered

Monday, October 26

50 cents for 1/$1.25 for 3

CONGRATULATIONS to all BRUIN BELLE
temi-finalists and thank you to all those who participaiMl. Rrmemberl

Semi-final interviewt:

Fieshmen: Tue». Oct. IS Sophomorrs: Wed. Oct, 14

Juniors k Seniors: Thursday. Oct. 15

All interviews are held in Ackerman rm 2412 9taim - 12pfn lb Ipm -4|>ffn

;.**"' «.

CELEBRATEI

HOMECOMING '81

Banner ContoBt Appllcallom

Dim Today Oct 14

i WALKER BIRRELL:

J HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I cant
i wait for next summer.
^ All My Love, ^
* \,

"
^

, Vickie . M

ZETA MUS;
Already I could point out

something special in each

^ one of you. As a whole. .

5 you're EXTRA fantastic! I J
]^ love you guys! Momi 2

WHAT DO LUPE SAN-
CHEZ, TOM RAMSEY,
WILLIE CURAN, AND
PUAL BERGMAN HAVE

IN COMMON?
WANTED IT
NCEOCD daaparHaiy p jrking parmlt any
on campua lot pralarabty n^m donna.
WM pay ganaroua auin. 20S-1S3S. Kten.

(1-T 10-14)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS —
NEEDED 1-q

$5 PCR ENQAQED OR MARRIED COU-
PLE. Afiawaf QuaaMonnalraa on daclalon

-fnifclno. Oo logalhar to FH 2494 on
Mondaya al 2 or 3, or caN Or. Todd 454-

4302.

(1-Q 0-17)

8MOKER8 — a nort-lnvaalva (no pain)

aludy ol haarl function for malaa only

balwaan 30-96 yaara of ago: $100 for S

daya (10:30-1:00 dally). Call Dr.

•chfiaidaf al t2»-a410 aflar 5.t» pm.
(i-Qii-ao)

COUPLES naadtd for tludy of dating

and marital ralallonalilpa. $10.00 pay-

mant For Irtformatlon, atop by 492tiB

Fr«ii Hal. or phona 273-6413.

(1-Q 14-16)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

matism

3) Extended
contacts ^^

wear soft

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33S
ScroonIng required: onca ac-

cepted, and fit all lent cotta

refunded If not aatlafled after 30

days.

Jon O. Vogel, O.O..

a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

wAirran
TO lUY 1-U

Z-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST flSO

Famal* Oynvcologitt Doctor

Naar UC'.A

(213)272 3513 213)«5S-0I1<
*

PywimalM
leie Mi i
poalaMa nm

•ed peyftag

r Via ooaan
lob

. 3 a

Leei

aa,you1l

wondng

^PWV^V^P **««> ^

—

^24

_ ^ SAN VICENTE HOSPITAL
60QD San Vicente Boulevard '

'''.'
Loi Angeles, California 90036

.

*^ - —^T - (213) 937-0100

the very best ...

in women's health care

Servicea Offered

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING DILATION AND
EVACUATION ^VACUUM ASPIRATION —t— By general anesthetic for vwmen

ABORTIONS who are between 13 and 23 weeks
By local anesthetic (awake) or by pregnant,
general anesthetic (asleep).

COUNSEUNG TUBAL LIGATION
'

Appointments can be made by calling

^ San Vicente Scheduling Department at

<213) 937-0100 Monday thru Friday between
9:00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

Sm
(^'mCarc.&C.cm^iicf,CcricT

Deep pore cleansing

Extracting blackheads & impurities

Surface peeling ^ _
Acne treatment

"" "

• Electrolysis - permanent hair removal

• Therapeutic Body Massage

• Complete Body Waxing

• Individualized maKe-up lessons

• Severe Problem skin treatment

L
10% introductory discount

1313 Westwood Boulevard • 2 blocks south of Wilshire • (213) 477-1788/473-2303

Thinking of a

New Looi( for Fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI

HAW^

—

SALON
in

1093 Broxton Av«
208-6300

10-20% Student Discount

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

.(\Md HAiR

f^rmatx-nt Mair KtiiKAal

Eun)pean Facials • Waxinj?

208-8193
1019 ( .AYLEY A\ K . WKS RVX M )| » \ ILLV.t

HELP
WANTED 2-J

OPPORTUNITIES 2F
STUDENTS NCEDCD: 1 . To •rnn money
poh-Mfiw. 2. To hM« weight 3. To do
DovM Now pfogwM. Foe iMOffO Ntfornix

Son coN RuoooS. 277-4000
(2-F i-ao)

CHlMISTflY Wli KM. Holp noodod wNh
dOVfllOIIIIMfll ol hkMlMVMlallte ttllMI*>W^^fW^^n^^^WWW^^W% IF* ^^VFV^^^M ^NB^H^W ^^t09WW9^^

mor product Qonorout too S/of profN

•harini lo quaNSod IndMduit CoN Urt
or Elilno al tSS-MTX

{2-W 10-14)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WOfW STUDY. AttonSon mon. Addl-

itonOI Inoomo? Youth Sporti ProQrMn •

o^ Mhoot $4iO and up. CaN Mr. CroM
or Hayaa. 41S-440QL

(2-J 2-21)

ROOM S.M. hou««/«xchanga aftamoon,
•vanlnga cara boy ago 1 1 . Famala aduca-
tkm/muaic ma|or prafarrad. 392^1106.

(2-J 10-14)

FULL—Ikna madical raoapik>nlat Buay
doctor's omca in Bavarty HHIt. WUI tram
right p^non. Call 855-0116 or 272-3613.

(2-J 10-10)

HOUSEWORK naadad. FIva daya/waak.
approi. 4 houra/day. $5/hour. 62S-9032
daya.

(2-J 10-14)

IMMEDIATE opaning for waHraaa 12 to 2
PM CMnaaaand EngHah apaaklng. Santa
Monica. 305-9404.

(2-J 10-14)

STUDENT naadad tor Bavarty HNIa doo-
tor't offlca. Tuaaday and Thursday to 6.

Oanaral dutlaa, muat typa and fllai Aak
tor ShaSy. 276-0060.

(2-J 10-14)

GOAL Kaapar naadad tor tadlaa aocoar
taam. Qamaa on Sunday morning. Cat
470-0373.

(2-J 10-14)

GENERAL OfSca - m^Nng approa. 1
waaks woriL MuMpto poaMona. $6 an
hour. Naar campua^7S-S300 Artanai

(1^110-14)

TYpIST - minlmiim00 afpm. aovartyHSM
CPA firm, Saalbla daya, hours, S aalvy

.

Mra. Kali 27»-600a
(rj 11-1S)

YOUNG

^WF ^^W> ^^^^^V ^^^^ V ^^W^^^^^F

(Kl>^)
PIZZA RKSTAURANT mual WiawoiUng
arNh poofpla^ SaalMa hours, Ragular
jonTa. sao-asss.

<a^4.is)

Soallonal Intarvlawing for Staff

lara. No ImmadM
tor dalMto • Tina 47S-S4SS.

(1-J 11-1S)

OVERSEAS Iota

DiuviiiY — pys
CaN 461-4S41.

(^^S-14)

Ffoa Info.

Dal
WmoUC

CAOSOSIw
OS-CA-SB. Cor-

(s>iii-as)

or part

PHCNB WOIIK >- up to $1S/hr. Ful or

CaS 4S1-4S41.

(9^0-14)

(KI7-«)
MAKE

CaN
(SH»t1-1i|

(ShIU^V

' ,^

f^tum
% »
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

EXCELLENT opportunity for part/full

tkfia daytf^at Bavarty HINa lea craam
parlor ior daan cut mala/famala. Fun
ttora, good compansation, flailbla

houra. Call Jodaa/Oalana (213)557-

1751.
' T-r-rr—— (2-J H-IS)

CLERK — typ«at. Muat typa 60 wpm.
minimum. Part-tima, flaxlbla houra
iMlwaan 8:30 A 5:30. 272;0400.^ (2-J 11-15)

MEDICAL Sacralary - racaptlonlat for

padlalrtc carlology offloa In Waatwood.
Spanlah halpfuL ExoaHant aalary. 200-

n20.
(2-J 11-15)

WE8TWOOD VILLAGE: Elaclronlc

daaign firm localad In haart of vlllaoa

•aaka brigfit, chaarful racaptlonlat.

Qanaral offica tkMla, aa wall aa auparfor

phona praaanca and profaatlonal
ippaaranca raqulrad In daaling wItt) our
Intarnatlonal cllantala. Eicallant

' offportunlty for thoaa Intaraatad In

laarnlng ttta Ina and outa of offica

managamal. Full or part tima. Call 200-

3570 and aak for Amy.
(2-J 11-15)

DRIVER wantad to drtva to Zuma Baach
for four hra. dally. Good driving racord

raqulrad. Must ba UCLA ttudant.

$4.S0/hr. Call 270-4031 batwaan 4 A 6

pni*

V "
• f2-J 12-Tt)

NEED dallvary boy for aandwldtaa. Work
on commlaslon can maka $15-$40 and
ovar. 859-8275, or 47»-0038.

(2-J 12-16)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: Elactronlc

daaign firm locatad In ftaart of vHlaga

taakt bright, chaarful racaptlonitt.

Qanaral offica skllla, aa wall aa tuparlor

phona praaanca and profastlonal
appaaranca raqulrad In daaling with our

Intarnatlonal cllantala. Excallant
opportunity for thoaa intarattad in

laarnlng tha Ina and outa of offica

managamal. Full or part tkna. Call 208-

3570 and aak for Amy.
(2-J 11-15)

DRIVER wantad to drtva to Zuma Baach
for four hra. dally. Good driving racord

raqulrad. Muat ba UCLA ttudant.
$4.80/hr. Call 270-4031 batwaan 4 A 6
pm.

(2-J 12-16)

NEED dallvary boy toraandwichaa. Work
on commlaalon can maka $15-140 aiHl

ovar. 850-8275, or 479-6038.

(2-J 12-16)

COUNT PadaatrlM Traffic - l5.S0/hr.

(caah) Oct. 15 and/or 16 downtown Loa
Apgalaa. 878-7108 (avaa).

$5/hr. sharp parson for madlcal
managamant company In 8M. Typa 40
wm, offica aiparlanca raqulrad. 20
hrs7wk flaaltola, batwaan 0-5 pm. CaN
Barbara 453-1508 or 453-1185.

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to %7/hr.

*"

Immadlata Opanlngs

Sacratartaa, typlata, dartta, racap-

tlonlats. PBX, word procaaalng, data
antry oparators and all offica sklla.

Work by tha day, wa«k or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

Watt Lot Angtiat...208-5656

San Fernando Valley...788-4357

San Gabriel Valley...681-5700

Lot Angelet...386-3440

1 ..— • /

HELP
WANTED n

Z-i

JOB 1 * taach part-tlma. Job 2 -

talaphona aalaa - aarn $5.00-18.00 par
hour salary and/or commission, call only
H you have complalad minimum 1 yr.

collaga ft will contlnua collaga or grad.
•chool Vh years mora. Muat ba avallabla
M-Th 6-10 pm. and 2 aftamoons 2-6 pm.
Work ki your area, car raqulrad phona
EIR - Dap. J. (213)S5»-570a

(2-J 13-17)

OFFICE paraon must type 35 wpm
accurately, have good telephone
menner. end a car. Work 15-20 hrs. per
waak. tknea flexible, salary $3.75-14.75
per hour dapending on qualtflcatlon.
Phone EIR OepJ, (213)569-5700.

(2-J 13-17)

HELP WANTED

Fast growing restaurant chain

is in need of full or part-time

counter help and manager
trainee. Apply in person.

Chicken Natural
11070 Santa Monica Blvd.

W L A 473-2169

STUDENTS«_
WANTED

May Co. has full and part-

time sales positions in

many departments. Will

train. Hours can be ar-

ranged. Liberal company
benefits — Merchandise
discounts.

Apply personael

Mon - Thur
10-12 and 2-4

m
K^>kV

10730 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90064
475-4911

M/F - E.O.E.

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
_ 4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk partially paid parking
Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the number
below;

(213) 277-4061 k269

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Av«. of th« Stars #470

C*ntury City 900«7

ttiirrtng Dedicated College Students
M Secretaries - Typists - Clerks—

You rtminbi tfMm — Th«y wnm young ^ Tlioy

c«m« In and almost tlnglo-hMidodl!
offleo problomi wNh Ihoir •««• and WnU. And now tha

loo can alar In Ihia axcNIng dramall

lough M. inay

Vou

K«%

ssMvices

CM*

NOW SHOWING
Join Itiii aNto taam. CaM or ooma In toon.

1145 Gayley Avenue. Suite 319
Los Angeles. California 90024 ^

(213) 824-9731
""^

An Equal Opportunity Employar

jt-

JSs=

Goc^Ogi dally bruin Wednesday, October 14, 1981 dSMlflod 25

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PART-TIME WORK
' Flexible hours

Jobs Available *

• Silk screener
• handyman
• sewer
• office help

7 ZERO'S INC —
306-1758

306-0538

PART—tIm* work. FI«xibU hours.
ExcoHonI Incomo. 57S-7531.

(2-J 13-22)

BABYSITTER on campu* 10-11 daily for

12 WMk old boy. $20/wmI(. Call Laura
39S-9085.

(2-J 13-17)

HANDY man wantad for odd )obt around
houta. Call Lynn, 556-8432

. (2-J 14-18)

SINGLE FATHER n99^% part-ttma
aasistanoa with ton, 14, In axchanga for

fraa room/tx>ard. Lovaly home. 2 blocks
from baach, Santa Monica Canyon naar
bus Una. 459-1067 ^^
_2

^"^
(2-J 14-18)

PART-TIME studant $150/weak min.
opanlngs to taach 4 qua! Iflad applicants.

Rasults guarantaad. Sand rafarancas
and $9.96 to: P 6 R Sarvlcas 4850 Mulr,

S.D., 92107

(2-J 14-18)

MALIBU Ctothaa In BH naads savaral

part-tlma cashlar/racaptlonlsts. Salary
opan. 25-30 hrs./wk. flaxlbla. Mr
Walnbarg, 278-0040

(2-J 14-18)

PART-TIME financial raaaarch projact

$5^/hr. Good on talaphona. Call Dr. Prioa
556-8432

(2-J 14-18)

MALES with plaaaant voloa to do volca-

ovars and work on phona. Any hours, 24
hrs. Call MIchalla 556-8432

• (i-J 14-18)

COUNT PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC -

$5.S0/hr. (caah) Oct. 15 and/or 16.

Downtown Loa Angalaa. 876-7106 (Ewaa)

$5/hr. sharp parson for madlcal
managamant company In 8.M. Typa 40
wpm. offica axparlanoa raqulrad. 20
hrs/wk. flaxllrfa, batwaan 9-5 pm. CaN
Barbara 453-1506 or 453-1195

JOB 1 - taach part-tlma, Job 2 -

talaphona sdaa aarn $5.00-600 par hour
salary and/or commlaslon, call only If

you hava complatad minimum 1 yr

oollaga 6 wM contkHia collaga or grad
acttool 1 *^ yrs mora. Muat ba avallabla M-

I

Th 6-10 pm. and 2 aflamoorw 2-6 pm.
' Work In your araa. car raqulrad, phona
< EIR - Dap. J. (213) 566-5700
' (2-J 14-18)

OFFICE parson must typa 35wpm
accurataly, hava good talaphona
mannar, and a car. work 15-20 hrs. par
waak, timaa ftaxIMa, salary $3.75-4.75

par hour dapanding on qualification

phona EIR dap J, (213) 559-5700

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME work. Flaxlbla hours.
Excallant Inooma. 575-7531

(2-J 13-22)

SPANISH tutor wantad $6.00/hr. Start

Friday. CaM Lynn at 566-6432

(2-J 14-18)

BABYSITTER on campua 10-11 daly for

12-waak old boy. $aO/waak. Call Uura
396-9065

(2-J 13-17)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES U

Exparlancad Bartandar Wantad
The Cowboy WLA

Call 820-5150

Part-time work available
on permanent basis. 16-20
hrs/week. Hours flexible. Real
estate firm based in West-
wood. Work entails filling out
computer forms and coordi-
nating results. Typing a plus.

$4.50/hr. Call 879- 1342 ask for

Nancy.

L

Talaphona Salaa

HELP!
Wa n—^ amMtlons paopla to work 4-

6 hr/day A aarn $4a0-$1200/waak.
Wa pay $3^/hr or up to 3S% com-
mission. No axparlanca nacasaary.
Wa wlH train.

Al Graan
S21-1700

Dafofa 1 p.nii. Moa-PH
»i<»i>

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES U

PERSONAL TRAINEE
Part-time

8:30-2:00

Our rapidly expanding corpor-

ation is looking for a qualified

person to work in our personnel

department part-time. This posi-

tion requires a minimum of 1

year clerical experience, excel-

lent communication skills, good
spelling and typing of at least 40

wpm. If you like working with the

public and meeting the chal-

lenges each new day bring to

this position, please apply in

person to the address below or

call:

277-4061 x448 '

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

#470
Century City, 90067

MODELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- For
photo shoots, scraan taata and faahlon
^wtravaganza. M/f Proa/Non Proa. 46#r
3354

(2-L 2-21)

FEMALE narrators wantad for vkSaotapa
productions ttutMigh offloa of Inatruo-
tlonal Davalopmant. Exparlanca pra-
tarrad. Call 825-4404 batwaan i:30 am
arHl 4:30 pm.

.(2-L 10-16)

MODELS naadad, famala 16-26. profaa-
slonal photographar creating color
photo sartaa for art ahowa. WW
samplaa of work. Expadanoa not m
sary, call for dalaNa: 693-7730.

(2-L 13-17)

NEW FACES WANTED
For Commercials, Films

Extra Work.
No Nudea

For More info Call:

Marie 859-8877:^

Needed to assist production coordi-

nator for campus TV facility Duties

include errands, deliveries, equip-

ment Invent© y and set construction

IS/lust have work study Iui>d»n9 and

Drivers license Call Daytra 825-

018008 2U
VOYAOE DISCOTHEQUES -Moblla-
London. Paris, LA Wa organlxa partlaa

with ramarkaMa vartaly. Low aludanl
ralaa avaaaMai 866-0316

(2-01-66)

APT8.

FURNI8HE0 3-A

8660. 1 badroom altractlvaly

Qm, wMar paid. 2 ear

1.4 mllaa to UCLA, doaa
avaNabla Immadlalaly. 1

2666.

Waal LA
CortnttieSS-

(S-A 11-16)

LARGE 2 badroom. 2 balh. nav aH. 16
mina. to UCLA. Waat LA 6640. 473-42f&

(3-A 14-16)

APT -^

UNFURNI8HE0 K
NEW APARTMCNTS for rani. 3767 Cl*-

Hnglon Ava. 16 2 badroom, 2 ballM lua-

ury unlla. pool, )acuxxl. sauna, gym
rooma, 6466 6 up. 204-0660i

(3-C6-16)

1 BEOROOM eondo fiiM aaourHy. unlur-

mahad 8600 month. WLA - doaa to

UCLA. Share ok 476-4346.

(>-C 10-14)

UNPURNiSMCO large 1

WaNdng .:Salanoa lo UCLA 8660. Slova,

1 large aludto apt $60a

(S-C IS* 16)

6476 SUNI4Y 1 bdrm.
Palma araa. Oulal buidbig.
ing. Daloony. alova.

biia«ia.N«
(S-CIMS)

WILSHIRB/ LA SREA - 1

maul oolofao ISa bdtwooc
cony. 2nd floor front. $466/Nilli.

(S-C1>-1t)

10 UCLA. 666-^36.

; (9^13-17)

laffal anda
$660, STii, isio wu-nm m

ttv

wmwooo

km. Hi M87.

t 4/ «/ , it

(S^IS-17)

APT
UNFURNI8NED 3X
UNFURNISHED larga 1 badroom apt,

waNdng dtolanoa to UCLA $660. atova,

1 l««a aludlo a^ $600
•1646, SM-OIOOl

(S-C 14-28)

VACATION
RENTAL8 34
SOUTH Laka Tahoai Savan
ttiraa baltwoom, slaapa 21.

laundryroom. $378/waok. (SI6)844-
2624. . "-r. r-

(S-OS-29

NORTHSTAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 bedrooms
Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Call: 825-5854

APT8.

T0 8HARE ^ 3^
WALK to UCLA. Famala to ahara 2 bad-
room apt. Hardwood floora. dacka.
$315/mo. Masaaga for Kbn 3SS-1767.

{%€ lfr-16)

APT. lo ahara wMh famala. $200 your
ahara * sacurlty dapoall and pt^ona.

Brentwood 820-8753.
.

-^ (»g 11-16)

THREE girls looking for 4lh lo share 2

badroom apt. on Valaran. cal 476-1707.

(3-E 11-16)

NOT ranted aa of Od. 1 1. fmmaA% room-
mate wantad. Attradhra WLA 2 bad. 2
balh apt to sliara w/famala grad. stu-

dent. Flraplaca and balcony 1 mHa from
UCLA. $380. Call 476-1622. AvaH. Nov. 8.

(S-E 13-17)

1-2 FEMALES, hjmlahad studio. 5 mln-

ulaa lo campua. 1 Mock lo Waalwood
$287 or $206/mo. Landfalr/Oaylay. 624-

2416.

(>« S-13)

4

FEMALE roommala lo sh
apt Orad/worMng, naal,

663-1664 «

ara 2 naoroom
9ulat$280/me.

(S-IS-IJ)

M/P. sjudawl orpron.

a baMi In 3 iMlfin apt In

firaplaoa. dan, aun dack,

1 6276 ulMlaa. Can
Richard or Malanla 62S-20Slw

(S-C 10-14)

SECKINO famala

UCLA 8287 690>4046.

fur-

Cloaale

(S^S-IS)

HOUSING 3-F

in<

Guaranteed to Suit Your
Individual Housing Needs

RENT AIDE
Rental

I

(213) 273-3033

24 Hour Sarvica

IT AIDE
I

Referral Service I

10604 W Pico Blvd
I

I Wastwood I

HOUSE
FOR BENT 3-6

$626 PALMS — BfIgM, chaary. nawly

daeoratod 2 badroom. 1 baMi. alova 6

01SS
(S-0 6-18)

MAR - VltTA. Baal araaNorBi of Palma.

2 badrooma, 1 balh 6 dan. Firaplaoa, dk«-

Ingroom, Urga fancad yard, garganar..

OSTS/mo. (211)207-6072 p/p.

(3-0 11-16)

I houaai A oouplaol

mlmilaa f^om UCLA. Wortdarlul malic

wflh firaplaoa and Hvlng room. 1 bdrm.

and dan. LNia naw kNohan. ObUng araa,

prhraey, traaa. AvaHaMa now tftrough

summer. $1600/mth. Unfurnished 2

slory. niallc modem houaai 3 and dan.

Wood Soof*. flrapfaoau Country kttchan.

SbaBia. FaiNOr hom In Banadkl Canyon
Wa hava aoma vary

fumlahad ranlala.

474-1013.

(3-Q 14-16)

tlOOO/mei. himlahad housai A couple ol
mkHilaa from UCLA. Wondar^ malic

Bavarly Olan RaaBy

and dan. Ukm naw kUchan. Dining vaa,
privacy. Iraaa. kvtmtk^ now through
•ummf. $1600/mlh. Unfurnlshad 2
slory. rustic modem houaai 3 aruf dan.
Wood Boors, firapiaea. Country kNoften.

3 balha. Family home In Benedict
Canyon on

rawliia. BavaHy Olan MaaMy. 474-1013.

<S-Q 14-16)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 34

(S-C 1S-17) 6«S

In Baiaily Olan Cyn. P«ir>

4».6i
BM47B-SMy.

(S44S-17)
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HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

UNttyraM

BOOIll MATES 3-0

VOUNO IMUEU Piolwior (nutt, 2*.

!•»• Me«.) voiM ik« 10 iliv*IwuM or

SERVICES
OFFERED.. 4^1

murnUTlDlwpii|>gtngpi»tw.grad

fm/MiM ok) to

flfltPro-

) In

B#wly HMi Of SmiIs Mofwctt>

wrtto DMld...B0K 9177 IM t. RolMrteon

O-H 19-14) 1.

In JounMltm. DIofc 20*-
4

(4-0 11-»)

SHAM lM«» tMto MoniM Canyon
Waik to block $380/mlh. uMH-

4M-2797.
O-M 13-17)

(9^ t-aa) ATTORNCV - convonlont location

HOUet to tHaro. iMia wmokm o.k. 2
Mill houoo In Marina. QuM

FumlBlMd latOiOO maAHMHaa.

- O-H 14-H)
n-

4 MALES, 9 tvMilaa «« aiura l««a •

Playa dt< Roy (IS mln. UCLA). Country
kMcttan» oaii floofa^ flraptooaa, stalna^

(wmal roooi). QradiMto Muitont/i

(9-H 11-15)

LAAOC,
room/balh. kitchan. prtvata yard.
waihar/dryar. pai kln#. Vantoa. $360/mo.
•22-4147.

(941 19-17)

HOUSE — -
FOR SALE 3>l

CXCCLLCNT fInwKtog/ brlgM and akay

3 badroon^ 9 baMi/ naar Waatwood and

O^fn^^c I2M.00Q. »% down. 272-2242.

(9-t$-14)

WESTSiDE Kouaaa. Santa Monica,

Radondo Baach, Cidvar CRy, km at

$3,000 down, aasy tanna. craativa

fIntncinQ. 3S(M0St.
(3-4 11-15)

BRENTWOOD QLEN $279,009 Com-
ptataly rtmodaltd contamporary. lol» of

glaM, hardiaood ftoora, fcatotd llghta,

2000 tq. ft o< dacka. TotlNy fanoad tor

prtvacy - 3 badmw., 1 V^ bdltia, kltchan w/

brtakfart araa. com. dan, 2 car garaga.

MInutas to Waatwood. B.H. A baactt

Aflar 3 p.fn. 213/476-4406
(3-1 13-14)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

MATURE profaaatonal coupla taalu

•uMat/houtaaN lata Octotoar to January.

Ratortnoao aicallant Cat Spanoar or

Suivi days 475-0812. mm 454-4636.

(3-K 10-14)

YOUNQ famato prolaaalonal saaktoa

houaa/a^ to ahara arNh sama In WLA
araa. CaN avaa. 56B-419X

(9-Q 10-14)

TWO tomMa Mudanto naad two room-

matoa to thara 2 bdrm - 2 IM. lux. apt 4'A

mlaa ftrom UCLA. On buMtoa $290/mo.

aactv 967-9702.
(9-Q 12-16)

FEMALE to 9i^9 baautlKil unfumlahad

9 bdrm, 9 balti. Sacurlty oondomln. w/2

glrtt. Ctoaa by ParduWOIito. 477-4601

476-2321 aftar 6:00 $900/mo.— (9-0 12-16)

ROOMMATE wanlad to ahara 9 br/2 ba
houaa In Waatarood. Fanoad yard, gar-

aga, firaplaoa, laundnf. RIanty of parldng

$aM/montti. CaM Bob at 479-1677.

(9-Q 19-17)

WANTED non tmotdng grad. famato' to

ahara room $200. Bua Nna 1. 620-6160.

(9-Q 19-17)

•1001. WIN handto aN tosol maMara.

Raaaon^bto. Ca6 624-6671.
r^ . (4-Q 11-20)

HYRNO THERAPY. J. D'Oraito, by

lypolntnianL 477-6442 24 iMura.

(4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH FAMRB/WrltIng Aaala-

tanoa-to your apacMcMtona. A« aca-

danUc aubfada. Prompt, profaaatonal.

confldantlal. 11922 Idaho Ava. #206

(219)477-8226.
' (4-Q 1-46)

rpROFESSIOflAL dooumantaHon aarvl-

eaa. Writing aaalatanca, aditlng.

raaaarch. atatlatlca. titaory. 6 atudy

daalgn/davalopmant and production.

Any raqukamant or atyla. Ai probtoma

aolvad. Cal (219) 966 0466 .

(4-Q 1-46)

HATE to atudy? Craativa hypnoala

ramovaa tha coEaga Maha. John. M>.
fraa NtaratoraL 766-1196

(4-Q 2-46)

*T\mo can Nm cHmp^f aiwi oiw

lOldatt A largdat agancy tince 7;f
{

ALL CLIENTS tCREENCD w/FOTOS
AND REF8 CREDITS: Cotmopolitan,
Oood Mocnlng Anwrtca. LJL Tlmaa.

1 ma* «Mst of c«npu» 45»-ia81

20% off lo •lutfwito a wtati

FEMALE roommala wantad - 1

waMdng dtotanoa to achooL $160/mo.

CaM 624-19ia
(9-Q 14-16)

ROOMMATE wantad. two badroom
lownliouaa w/d himlahad. garaga. Mar-

ina $990/month * ulMttoa. Curt, nlghto

627-9627.
(9-Q 14-16)

T8l8vitlons 4J

MALE naadaa room. WW pay to $275.

Want kttchan prtvttogaa. Can 476-2606.

Stavai

(9-K 11-15)

VISrriNO Engllah

room In aharad houaau
PrafarWaatLA/Santo
$175-290. Talaphona

Untonlatm
^oli^ Jami

Monica ara^ Rant
60.

(9-K 12-16)

T.V. RENTALS....;$7.5t/mo. plan
COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Servitit UCLA tinct 1959

uas Mr«MwMHf awa^

Main Office:

4«2-«a21

^

EOfTINO. arnMng aaaiaianoa lor p^iw.
thaaaa. diaaartalton. Profaaatonal axpa-

rlanoa.Foralgnaludantowaleoma.Madl-

cal knowladga. 966-2037
(4-Q 7-21)

AUTHOR: craativa. Intallaetual. 0%'

graaa: Economlca. CInamatography,
EngNah. Law. omnlachptkra. $21/hour.

No atodant cBanto. 964-2675
(4-Q 4-46)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,

SAT, MCAT/DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

CHILD

CARE 4-K

FRATS • DORMS • CLUBS
HANYACK PROD.

Offers students 50% off

on all silk screen printing

Contact Stave Gibson 396-7360

STUDENT wantad,

tor choraa A
Eva 276-4271 BM

A beard aaoh.

Day 562-6666.

(9-N 14-16)

EXRCRIEMCED chlM-cara, my homo, ^..^^^.^^ j»
nav Camury CKy - UCLA. Mania ak. TUT0RIN6 4-5
474-9661. — (4-IC 14-16)

INSURANCE 4'L niton lor »« now lar*i 676-

(4-S 1-46)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

FOR RENT —

2

houaa In

6701 aftar 6 p.nti.

$600/monlK 476-

(9-^ 6-16)

tPACIOUt haaM
niahad

UCLA.2unhir^
AvallaMa for rant

AITO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hich?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

DISSiRTATIONS.
Algabra by RhO abidant $1S/hr. 461-

4696 (homo). 626-6626 (mm9»9—h

H-ftV-S)

479-

MOVING/
HAULING. 441

(9-R 10-14) HAVE mMk wM IrairaL HauHng

PRIVATE room A balh HMaMa hOMM,

pool. 6 miaaloUCLA. (4-0 1-16)

1697. 6-10 pm.

ROOM w«h pdvdto balh, larga yard,

to baach. KItchan prhrllagaa. Quiat

TRANSFER. Supartor Parlormanca.
M aanrloa thaTa

nioa (il laal)l Ftlandhf caraM alu-

WANTIOi
M aaaiar. lat or 2nd yaar aMdteal or <

tai ahidanli. Mual aaeal bi I

|10/hr. Ca6 (219)660-

manna (219)620-9607

(111)966 1661 Aak for

(714)791-9006 Aafc tor Lany. ••#

10-9 pm.
(4-0 12-91)

WANT ballar gradaa?

Yaaraof

(9-R 11-16) lowar priea. court
(4-0 19-14)

ROOM

Muat aak tor Dick Norton AND laaaa

(4-0 1-46)

(9-P 19-17)

NOOM m4 board an Qaytay $a60/mo.

100-0100/100-6610. CMi balwaan 0-0

pnJIOOM

V rani bi pcfvaM Rdi

id^yiaiOwnbalh
471-0660.

(O-R 14-16)

HAVl track, w«

(4-0 1-4^

TEST PREP: ORE. LSAT, GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
Tha Quidanca Cantar

2110 WMaMra Bhrf|.

Santa Monica
020-4420

(4-0 2-46)

MOVING. CaO ua Nml tar

avallablaL Complalaly

ROOM and board on (teylay $200/mo.

200-6160/206-0616. Call batwaan 6-6

aqulppad. CaM

(4-0 2-40)

ROOM for rant In prhrata home In

Brahtwood. H%w tranaportatlon and

quIat. Own bath 47^9006.
(9-P 14-15)

ROOMMATES.... 34>

LOOICINGtora
rtgM parson or

Tolbtdthal

caH Houaam i

(9<l 1-16)

ROOMMATE
1

UCLA.F

797Z

to ahara 2
biWaal

16 mbt to

M 0400/month
doyaOTl'

(l-Q 11-10) *:

^ ET LEPMAN 1^^

^^^ C Moving I

^^ 657-2146

^^1^^ Apartnianta, Offlcaa

^rofaaalonal Sarvica for Paanuta

HONEST
MOVERS

ChMiiui and cheap

Careful and complete

4?«-7086 ANYTIME

with Lecture NoCeef

Lecture rSolea hdp you

nrMPdmlze your atudy time —
bocauw you pU your effort

into underatondbig the

axjTM material

Inatfladof

deciphering

hondwrtting or

organizing your
-in_a li n n t I

A8CIC1A

Students' Store

B4evd
Ackerman

TUT0RIN8 4-8

EXPERIENCED nattva ParMan taachar.

OraNMnar. oonaaraaMona. apaclal prapa-

rallon tor tha naw tarm 070-6609
(4-0 1-40)

DISOERTATIONO. Calcuhia. OlaHaMoa,

,

Algabra by PhO abidant $16/hr. 451-

4696 (homo). 626-6626 (maaaaoaa).
Campua, Oanta Monloa.

^

(4-0 0-29)

WANTED part-tbna biabuotora tor tutor-

ial oantar. lat or 2nd yaar madlcal or dan-
tal aludanta. Mual aKoaM In adanoa, math
and varbal aMNa. $10/hr. CaN (219)660-

9940 Aak for Ouzanna; (219)020-9607
Aak for Lbiton; (219)266-1669 Aak for

Jaaalr. (714)791-9000 Aak lor Larry. M-f
10-9 pm. :*r

(4-0 1^91)

WANTED part-tbna Inatruolora tor hjtor-

lal oantar. lat or 2nd yaar law or managa-
mant atudanta. Muat axoaU In Ertgllah,

math and varbal akilla. $10/hr. Call

(219)000-9940 aak for Ouzanna:
(219)626-9607 aak for Lteiton; (219)266-

2669 aak for Jaaala; (714)791-3056 aak
for Urry. M-F 10-9 pm.

(4-0 12-91)

WANT ballar gradaa? Math. Chamlatry.
Pftyaloa. Yaara of profaaalpnal tutoring.

7e9-0»7
(4-0 19-14)

ENQLIOH Tutoring avaUaMa. Maatara
graduata Ifi E.O.L. Raaaonabia rataa.

BHan 096-7^64.

(4-0 14-16)

ENQLIOH Tutoring avaNabla. Maatara
graduata In E.O.L. Raaaonabia rataa.
Brian 056-7964.

(4-0 14-10)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORHJG 4-T

JAZZ piano Improvlaallon tachnk|uaa.

Laam )oy of craalbig your own OitoHI.

Eaay, faat-paoad, privala laaaona. Tha-
ory with dbad appOcalton to kayboard.
271-6672

(4-T 1-46)

VOCAL7t Laarn to aing with corract

tachnlquaL AN typaa of alnglng. 276-6971

(4-T 1-20)

CLAOOICAL and Oamanoo guitar

aorw by aapartancad taachar/j
/racordbvg arOat DanM. 676-6475.

(4-T 1-45)

PIANO laaaona goarad to ktdlvlduil'a

laambig rala. B.A., M.M., from UOC

^ ~^-^ ^ (4-T 1-45)

OINQINQ coach acoaptbtg atudanta.

Laam good voloa tachrtlqua with young
pro. To^-ralad. Tarry (219) 906-1015

(4-T 2-46)

PIANO LEOOONOWITH EXPERIENCED
TEACHER TRAINED IN BOTH CLAOOI-
CAL AND JAZZ/COMMERCIAL
OTYLEO. PRACTICAL MUOiaANOHIP
EMPHAOIZED. BEOINNERO WEL-
COME. 200-9706 EVENINOO/WEEK-

(4-T 11-10)

TYPING 4-U

MJL with 20 yra. profaa-

atonal typbtg aaparlanaa. Can typaany-

(4-U 1-40)

TYPING T
tlona. mc I.BJN

Lbida (219)

aat 876

75 with mamory.

. (219) 622-1718

(4-U 1-46)

PROPBOOIOHAL lypbig

anoauWHhlOy
mai(aa a dHIa^

.lean do

(4-U 1-15)

TYPING by arord prooaaaln^ Prolaa-

alonal. pofaonallKad aanrloa. Quick

adNbig. OfNeac 6614 - A.

(4-U 1^)

RUTH C. DtOOERTATKHiO. THEOEO.
OTATIOTICAL. FAOT. DEPENDABLE.
OEVOi DAYO A WEEK. MANY TYPE
OTYLEB. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 090-

(4-U1-40)

TYPING 4-U

EDITH. BEAUTtPUL TYPING. MOOT
CONOCIENTIOUO. Rallabla. Long
UCLA aiparlanca. IBM corractlon

laa. CorracI apaMng/
grammar. 699-1747

(4-U 1-46)

PROFEOOIONAL Typing of diaaarta-

tlona. thaaaa. tarm papara, manuacrlpta,

caaaalta^ tapa tranacrlMng, word pro-

oaaabtg. IBM oon^adtoig aatadrloa. Ocrl-

Wa Oacratarlal Oarvica, 470-0720

(4-U 2-48)

RELIABLE Oanrlca. Naar campua. UA.
with 10 yaara typing axpartanca. Formar

UCLA aacralary. Phona 474-5204
(4-U 2-46)

TYPIOT - Lat Caaay do It. Tarm papara,

raaumaa. ale Call for fraa aatknala. 964-

.

7907
(4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaaaa -
QIaaartatlona - Ocrlpta - Papara -
Handwriting Daclpharing ~ REOUMEO
- Tapa Tranacrtptlon. $1.S0/pg^. Many
Typaatylaa. Pickup/ Oallvary. Oaya 696-

2465. Evai 696-6510.

(4-U 9-46)

DAVI6 TYPING and buainaaa aanrlcaa.

Raporta. acrlpta, manuacrlpta, raaumaa.

thaaaa. ate. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. (219) 969-7591

(4-U 6-25)

PROFEOOIONAL TYPING. IBM Oalaet-^

rlc III. faat. rallabla. guarantaad quality

work. Oapulvada and National. Yaung
907-8069.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING. Raporto, tapa tranacrlptlon.

Profaaatonal and raOabto. Ouaan: 590-

9162 (daya) 325-3699 (avaa).

(4-U 11-25)

ACCURATE 116 wpm typlaL RaddMa
graduata. Expartancad diaaartallona,

acrlpta, togal. ate. Editing IBM Oaladrlc
822-7616.

(4-U 11-46)

RE9EARCH p^>ara. thaaai ^ lattara, tarm

papara. Raaaonal>la ralaa. CaU Jaanat
204-5784 or 696-6710.

(4-U 11-18)

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

Tho6lo ^ * Rooumeo
DIooortatlono * Mailing Lioto

* Offico Ovortoad

WORDZ
690 North Sopuhroda Bhrd.

El S«gundo (213) 615-1186

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Diaaartatlona, Manuacrlpta
Screanplayt A Tranacrlbing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

10/19/01 lunko
TYPING Dona by tha Proa. Tarm

i

arwl raaumaa on IBM Oaladrlc typaanV

tara 81iW/pi«a lor papara. $7.00/paga

raauma arllh maa. of 2 pagaa, CaH 209>

0»1.
. (441 IMP)

PROFEOOIONAL - EdNbig and typbig.

Engllah, Ooclology and languagaa
malora. Ovar 20 y<

(4-U 19-17)

TYPING OpiulaOil • ETC Typbig Oar-

460-1907 "Complata aacrataHal and

(4-U 19-92)

TRAVEL 5-A
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THE JEWS
OF JERBA

A discussion with Keren Friedman of one of

the oldest Jewish communities in the diaspora.

featuring

A slide presentation of a

14-DAY JEWISH WEDDING, JERBAN STYLE

Saturday evening, October 17, 8 p.m.

for Havdalah in the Hillel ___
Succah and Refreshments - $3.50

i

:— '^

•

.. -.- . i.. r ~ "
'

^ -

^^

ŵ ' ''
'**-' U' '

$2.60 Grad Group
Members

TALK. TALK. T AL K
The Psychedelic Fun. "Talk Talk TalkV

The new album available now. Produced by Steve Lillywhite
On Columbia Records and Tapes.

C««ynik«"nilr*«MMrli««CUtM IMICUlm

Available at Licorice Pizza

TYPING ... : 4-U

TYPINQ. •diting, pipors, dissortalons,

\%Q9t, scHpIs, rssumos, cossoHos, rush-

/Ivgo lotet MilOfn«llc kltsrv. Plok-up.
Card 938-2877

(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPINQfn - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION " HANDWRmNQ DEaPHERINQ
- EOmNQ - PICK i}P/ DEUVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - ISM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONtE: 888-0468, 381-3888

(4-U 1-48)

RESUMES. p«p«r«. cmmmm. Typing,
•ditlng. 20 yrs. ssporlonos. Ex-locfmlcal

Wfllcr. FliMnI In Sptlsh. Soo 838-0787
(4-U 1-46)

r PINGS
CA. Dorothy fli 472-8412

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST • T*rm papors,

ssMys« lliMSO. rssumss, monusorlpls.

rtporls. ISM Ssltctric III, noor campus.
Guaranlaod quiMy work. SotoMo, 388-

(4-U 1-46)

TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE to al points UnMad Slalaa. Gas
aNowanoa. Dapandat>l» car travaL 8730
WSsMra Mvd. (213)868-2822.

(6-A 1-46)

ISRAEL $770. London
Poru 8880. TIE 811 N.

(218)

Tolcyo$738.

Clanaga #218,

(8-A 2-46)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1973 AUDI 100 LS. 4 spaad, aioaNant
condition. $170a Day 378-1278. mrn^
Ings 398-8177. Ask for Mona. tr

(6-F 10-14)

'71 DATSUN 510. automatic, radto, good

condition, racont tuna up, $1100. 398-

2953, iaava maasaga.
(8-P 13-17)

PORSCHE 914 1.8 Mar 1874. Must 8«N -

laavlng country $6000 ab.o. 380-4188 or

641-5328.

(6-f 11-16)

MGB 1977 rad with Mack tottartor. From
first ownar. Eioaiant condition. Starao

caasalta 41.000 mllaa. Muat saM tmmo*
dialaly $3,900 864-9143.

(6-F 11-16)

'74 UNCOLN Contktantsi Mark IV In

sacallant condition. 52,000 ml., ona
ownar. $4,000 obo. Stava 479-2808.

(6-F 11-16)

MAZDA RX 2 '73 body, naw angina, tiraa.

brakaa; AM/FM starao. AC. Must saa.

878-1737.

(6-F 12-18)

'74 BROWN Pkito Wagon. Good condi-

tion, $1860. Days 460-7848 avaa. 828-

8814
(6-F 12-18)

VW Bug 1888 a good buy. Claan S
dapaiHlat>la. Bums oil but has nmtm
faBad ma. Full dtodoaurau $1800 824-

(6-F 13-17)

THANKSGIViNQ waakand, horaa book
riding vacation. $286. Bagina Friday,

Nov. 27. Ca8 Siitanns ailar 2 pas 47S-
8767.

(6-A 10-14)

AUTOS
FOR SALE M
Jnp '81 CJB t«i wNh brown aoR top
AM/PM oaassWa low mSaa $7300 ctf

(S-F8-17)

1870 TOYOTA w
^n^pa^ naw^ lyn
888-7148.

agon. MgM Miml Good
adAbrakadL$800obo

(S-FIO-U)

1871 VW Bap Sit
iiawaimiJii8l8S8

••1S(#^^.
(S-F IS- 14)

PORSCHE 824. 1877. ExoaNanl
tlon. Rad, (ramovabia top) fual ki|aolton.

Muat sa« $8880 ab.o. 384-8488.

(6-F 13-17)

'7$ ASPEN auto. P/S. P/B. AM—FM sto-

foo. air. radlala, aaoaSant oondNwn. Earl

847-8783 or 844-1880.

(6-F 13-17)

1878 PORSCHE 824. Maxloo balga.

Autos

for Sale 5-F

TOYOTA 75 CoroNa ftaia shspa. 85.000
mL $2.00a 933-8807 avanktgs - kaap
trying.

(5-F 14-18)

66 MUSTANG, Classic. 6 cyllndar. auto-

matic, claan. axcallat running $2200
O.B.O. 568-3088 avas 8 waakands.

(6-F 14-18)

1988 MERCEDES 260, Four door auto-

matic Excaltant <xmdltten. Ona ownar.
$4200 OBO 307-9888.

(6-F 14-18)

74 RENAULT Wagon. $600 naads work
472-31$)k

- -^ (6-F 14-18)

1974 AMC Homat. 8 cyHndars, auto-

matic, powar staaring, cUtn, runs sxoaf-

lant, $1200. Call Txlhong 829-2132,
860-3830.

.

(6-F 14-18)

1879 HONDA wagon, 4-spaad AM/FM
caaastta 28,500 mllaa. Exoallant condi-
tion. Call 825-3725 or 204-4624.

(6-F 14-18)

1871 GREMUN. Automatic, 8 cylk>dars.

powar, factory air. AM—FM, Askktg
$1,360. Days ask for Andy 887-3186.
Evanktgs and waaksnds 888-3078.

(6-F 14-18)

CLASSIC Volvo 122S, 4-door, aaoaOant
iMMly. Intarlor. radlsia - runs graat. 25

mpg. only $146a Stawart 208-1867/849-

1 183aifafNnga.

(6-F 10-14)

76% MG MMgat ConvarHMa Nka naw.

$2880 - offfar 874-8478W
(6-F 11-16)

'78 AUDI Faa. Prloa nagoSabla, 473-8881

(aftar 8 PM) or 472-0848 (Iaava

M0PED8 . : 5-W

BATAVU8 VA H8 50/ (Mada In Holland).

Only 200 mNas. Wtth accassorlaa $298.

Knorr. 478-1886. Aftar 6 PM.
(5-M 14-18)

FOR sala: '76 Puch Maxi $350 avoid park-

ing prot>lsms. Call John 387-2341.

(5-M 14-18)

'79 PUCH Msal bkia, waM-malntalnad.

low mllaaga $326.00 obo. 278-3581
avanlnga.

(6-M 14-18)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS r

PANASONIC starao.

$200 6 montha, 393-9878.

(8-T 1fr>14)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, all typaa uaad
hjmltura 8710 Waahktgton Blvd. Culvar

CNy 630-9806. Hours 11:00-5:30

(6-0 1-46)

DINETTE sat QIaas tabia $130. Couch,
brown, t»alga strlppad $95. Dask
lamp/two nita stands/oaramlc lamp $30
aach. CaN 273-83S7 aftar 6K>0 daNy.

(6-0 10-14)

MUST SELL 8' sofa Excallant condHlon
$125.00. Trundia bads, daak. nightstand
- $200. avaa 838-9773.

(6-0 10-14)

6 PIECE bdrm. sat, kkig mat, 8ka naw
$500 383-5678.

(6-0 10-14)

REFRIGERATOR for sala. Good condl-

tkm. Call 385-3813 bafora 9:00 am or

aftar 8;00pm.
(6-0 12-18)

9 FOOT tan aofa - $100. ooffaa taMa $16.

lamp $10. pkiatta taMa $20. douMa bad
$100. plants. kNohan Rama. 20S-8188.

(6-0 14-18)

FOR SALE: Onkyo TX-2600 MKII Starao
Racalvar 40 watVchan wNh JBL L19
•pa#(ar good condHlon. Call 394-5952.

(5-T 10-14)

Limited Edition Stereo
. 3k X

I •

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAO • TANBURO
•BOSTON •ALPINE • &NELL
• A OS. •BLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
• S.A.I. •ORTOFON • MICRO SCIRI

• AIWA • DVNAVECTOR
and m««y mor*'

Credit Cerd» Accepted

jCONTACT STEREQ>
8685 Wilthire Blvd • B«v«rly Hill*. CA 9021

1

ir • !au(:;i L j Ciencgd A Mubi-rtsun*

(213)657-6911 Hours Mor>-Sdt

10 00 ewj

SPORTS EQUIPIWENT 5-U

NEVER uaadi Ski outfit! Roaalgnol STS
180 cm. skis. Langa Boots sUa 13.

Tyrolla 280D bindings. 64 cm. Scott
polas $800/ab.a 824-2480. ,

(6-U 12-18)

r^

I

*.

(6-F 11-16)

mirrof*. $12,008. 848-1188.

(8-F 18-17)

1878 VW RABBIT, automatic, a/c ala-

1^ ndni $3300. 866-6628. 348-

1^

(S# 18-17)

Sarvloa

HONDA

4421 SapuNads Blvd.

Culvar CMy, CA 90230

PHona: 391-8217

Insuranoa
Parts

MATTRESSES ALL NEW

18 FOOT fibarglaaa sM boat. 76 horsap-
owar avkwuda. TraBar. ExoaNant oond^

1

Son. Extras. $1788 ab.o. 824-0171
(6-U 13-17) •tat

' t

1 1V in Se(!i $7$ Full Set$ $VB
Qvrrn Sets $128 Ktng Sixr $140

THE MATTRESS STORE
)1714 Ptee Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
i^prn M(Mi fri III S Itloted Tuttdaynt

'L loe Sun la s

TOO
you.

byaytaaalyoureartWalaaBKIor CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H MISCELLANEOUS
MolOfB 478-18S7

(6-F 18-17)

M
'78 HONDA XL iaS-B BIraal Lagal and

77

7t OATBUN aSSKX t^

BNIIP.Maliofany/gold low mllaa.

(8^ IS- 14)

17BC
(8^18-17)

8876484-1888

CONVERT, sofa/bad $286. Larga
Bwlchar Block daak $8S. Olympus OM-I
w/1 lana. $SS. 474-8888 mm.

|S-Q 14- IS)

(8-N7-1f)

14
B
$

HAIMJV

(S-F 14-18)

$8fS8 8lt

1714.

A1
8

ILiCTlUC
ton, Royai OBvaML $1SS-$4«w AB bi

MLCaB

(B-N 14-18)

14-1S)

J*

—"T-
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DENTISTRY AND PUBLIC tIEALTH
ORIENTED STUDENTS

'* **

Sink Your Teeth Into The
ORAL HYGIENE EDUCATION PROJECT
Yqu will be trained to teach children

within Head Start Programs good oral hygiene skills.

Obtain valuable pre-professional experience ^

^

while serving your community. --^
,. ., ^

-^ .^

J

Submit applications by October 16th to _ *

O.H.E.P. - Dodd 51
, ;

. ;

Project Directors: Ron Cavola and Gary Duboff

Affiliated with C.C.M. - fluencLV i n Spanish , '

desirable but not mandatory

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the

UCLA Program Activities Board.

-:t

f

»« ~ ,':'fjSj!v -(

»%'
'

*

9-4:30 Moii.-Wed.
10:30-4:30 Sat

r-.V

In front of the
Students' Store.

•*

*p^

\

Several thousand
reduced up to
^rom original
prices.

A complete selection of
scholai»ly disciplines.

J.JJLL ULULC7D

80%-

promotes
(Continued from Page 31)

done it — well, people think it

may work or it may not work.

Often times other people don't

see it as you see it. So you never

do it. I had such a feeling that it

would work and felt 1 had the

personality to motivate people

and get them involved.

1 had a lot of road blocks.

Then 1 had a lot of support from
people that did believe in the

concept. It really helped. Our
UCLA regional support groups

really increased in size because

they had something to help sell.

Sell UCLA tickets, sell UCLA
spirit; sell the whole UCLA
movement.
How about competing in the

LA. market? — .^7.-

You came very close to-

becoming the athletic director at

Oregon this summer. Was it a

disappointment not to make it?

Yes it was. Being from
Oregon it was definitely an
inviting position. I coached and
coached with Oregon football

Coach Rich Brooks at Oregon
State and UCLA. He's a gockl

friend.

They (Oregon) narrowed it

down to two people, myself and
Rick Bay. Bay was associate

executive director of the Univer-

sity of Michigan alumni associ-

ation. They chose him, but it

gave me the experience of going

through the interview process.

Becoming an athletic director is

something I would like to do.

UCLA is a good stepping stone.

THIS
NKjHTMARE
NeverEnds

i»m< \
' ' I

It is very competitive. People

are very spoiled here. They do

not like what's second place.

This is not a second-place town.

And consequently, you have a

lot of competition for the sports

dollar. Tremendous competi-
tion. The thing with UCLA
football is weVe been competing

not only with the Los Angeles

[Rams, but with Trojan football

i Trojan football has been excep-

tional over the years, theyVe got,

great tradition, and a lot of people

have identified with Trojan
Football. Like they identify

with UCLA basketball. The
Trojans are good marketers
of their football, but they
haven't been able to market
their basketball because UCLA
has created the excellence. I

believe that UCLA football is

getting closer and it has the

ability to surpass any inter-

collegiate football program in

the area. I think we are on a

course that's really solid. It just

takes two or three years of

winning all the way, and then

automatically all those people

that were following other teams
will follow us.

Bruins out
of UPl's^
top 20

The 3-2 UCLA football team
was dropped from the United
Press International top 20 poll.

The Bruins, whose 26-23 loss

to Stanford on Saturday caused
the fall, will play No. 18-ranked
Washington State Saturday in

Pullman. ' ^

Texas, ranked No. 3 last

week, jumped over Penn State

to grab the No. 1 spot. The
Longhorns destroyed Okla-
homa, 34-14, last Saturday.

use, the former No. 1

team, was upset by Arizona, 13-

10, and fell to sixth. Iowa,
which beat UCLA, 20-7, is rated

12th, one spot ahead of Big Ten
conference-leader Wisconsin, an
Tarty season loser to the Bruins,

31-13.

1. Texas
2. Penn St. .

3. Pittsburgh
4. N. Carolina
5. Michigan
6. use
7. Clemson
8. Missouri ^^
9. Georgia '^

10. Florida St.

11. Miami (Fla.)

7 12. Iowa
^ 13. Wisconsin

14. Nebraska ^^ —
15. Alabama
16. Mississippi St.

17. Iowa St.

18. Washington St.

19. Oklahoma
20. Brigham Young

USF beats
kickers, 2-0
(ContJiiiicd from Page 32)
Steve Hazzard tried to clear.

Instead, his shot was inadver-

tently blocked by teammate
Also Del Ticcolo. Standing idly

by, Atuegbu picked up the

carom 15 yards out and booted

a rocket for the 2-0 lead.

Although defender Mark
Clay left the box when he saw
Hazzard set to clear, Del
Ticcolo didn't. He apparently

thought it was his ball.

**1 was coming in to ctear the

ball. Then I saw Steve and the

ball hit me in the stomach,** Del

Ticcolo said.

Hazzard explained, **He saw
me and I saw him, but it was all

just too quick.**

Gnawing at the Bruins, who
havcn*l beaten USF since 1974,

is the fact the Dons were ready

to be taken. UCLA, 9-3-2 this

year, out played them.

••We had more opportunities

than USF (6-2-1 this season),

and the ones we had were more
clear-cut than theirs,** Schmid
said. ••We dominated them in

the second half. All they got was

garbage in front of the goal.**

The Bruins, however, neglect-

ed to take out the trash.

/ remember my youth and
the feeling that will never

come back any more ^ the

feeling that I could last

forever, outlast the sea, the

earth, and all men,

^ Joseph Conrad

^ f^"-
'""^w
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. CONTINUOUS SHOW
^

Of COMtOIANS *

Tuesday-Thursday 8:30 —~=—

—

Tuesday-Thursday

Friday & Saturday 8:30 & 11:15 ^

l^^lWESTWOOD BLVD. ^^€\

POTLUCK NIGHT
EVERY SUNDAY & MONDAY NIGHT * SHOWTIh4E 8:00 * SIGNUP 7.00

ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

w»

''
«-. •- Texas

Instruments
-^'f

The semiconductor group of Tl is looking for

Technical Field Sales Engineers to provide

sales and technical support to customers in the

Los Angeles area and other major cities.

If you have an engineering degree or an MBA
with an engineering degree, and are interested

in state-of-the-art technologies such as speech
technology, microprocessors, logic arrays, and
MOS memories, be sure to talk with the Tl

representatives that will be on campus and

discuss career opportunities. ^ .

^ ^ '
•

-..»

ACTIVITY :'i

Engineering Career Day

Campus Recruiting-Engrs.

Campus Recruiting-MBA's

DATE

Friday-Oct. 16

Monday-Oct. 19

Tuesday, Oct. 20
r-TT- Ttr*

—

» .;,i,-

0-.

^?f
T*

*.
fe.

^^U. ^-
t

\

Looking for o
great costunne
loeo? Treat

yourself to
Dan8kln®ttaht8
and leotoras.

Style 9190
Leotard. $1 0.00

Style 69
Tights. $5.50

DansMn® long sleeve scoop neck
leotards with nDotching tights ore tfie

perfect start for any HaNoween costume.

Add a little Imagination

and what do you get? A Ghost in WHITE.

A Pumpkin in ORANGE. A Goblin In HEMLOCK.
A Devil In RED. A Princess in REGAL BLUE.

Best of all. their fun doesn't end with the partyl

Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, X Large.

women's spoftswear, b levo*. ackermon unJon. 825-7711

moTL-thur. 7:45-7:X; fri. 7:45-6; soT. 10-5 tun. 12-6
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Spikers win in 3
/..

\

(Continued from Patf ^2)

combined had zero hitting errors.

Out of 25 sets delivered to the

middle, 18 went for kills for a

whooping .720 percentage.

Linda Robertson and Orozco,

playing the entire match on the

outside, combined for 21 kills.

while Beauprey added eight.

Middle blocker Julie Schaar led

the Waves with eight kills, with

Mary McMichael and Teri Dona-
hue each tallying six.

With the victory, the Bruins

upped their record to 18-3, while

Pepperdine fell to 12-12.

- -».— .1 I 1 . 1 —— ,.,
.

.. -, ^—

_

(

Banachowskh'cuts' player

•>,

'v.

Write Viewpoint
y. i.

When the Bruins took the

floor Tuesday night against

Pepperdine, they were with-

out senior outside hitter

Mandy Wickman, who was

released from the squad.

Reached for comment
following the Pepperdine
match. Bruin Coach Andy
Banachowski said, **She

didn^t want to be on the team

anymore, so I cut her." .

Evidently, the move was

made well before Tuesday's

match, as Wickman's name
did not appear in the game
program.
An occasional starter this

year, Wickman played in 36

matches last year, and had

earned three varsity letters

here. .v
-/ This season, Wickman had
some early highlights, such as

starting in Tempe against

Arizona State, and playing a

key role in the Bruins*
reserve-led rally from a 2-0

deficit against San Diego
State.

But recently, UCLA's
starting outside hitters, Linda
Robertson and Patty Orozco,

had been doing most of the

playing there.

Wickmah*s position on the

official I2-player roster will

be filled by sophomore
outside hitter April Johnson,

a transfer from Pepperdine.

—Alan Reifman

FREE PASS
FOR ALL DAILY BRUIN READERS

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE FOR THE FIRST HOUR ONLY

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPAS
* 13 Private rooms, each with Hot Tub, Sun.-Thurs
Sauna and Special Accommodations.

' VIP Suite, with fireplace & color T.V.
* Natural Juice Bar/Gift Boutique.
* Gift certificates available.

11 am to 3 am
Fri. & Sat.

11 am to 6 am

NOT VALID

after 6p.m. Thurs., Fri. & Sat

/

OFFER EXPIRES 12/4/81

3131 Olympic Blvd.

SANTA MONICA c,

Let

Your
Smile

Shine!

DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X-RAYS <5.00

W!TH THIS AD

Gordon T. Gardner, DDS
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Oper} Saturdays _^_
^# Validated Parking^^ ~

451-8083

1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica

irA

L(fi»*n III!

SISSY SPACEK
'TIEMARKABLE-

JUDITHCRETWORW

"EXTRAORDINARY"

Sk,rr,« SISSY SWdtK
AL.s^wn tRK: RL WJnN.«/ ^AM SI1EIXRP

A WILUAM I\ WTTTLIFf Bl 'RT \X,^ISSBl H UPrv.*.,.., RH < HW MAN
»*«in. K WILLIAM 1 1 wrmiKf sw-. K IfcRRY r* H I ^MITH
f^,h^h, HURT WEISSBIH HP^J WILLIAM H WTTTLIF

KMi MAtUHM Mjkt NIX w « ii*«i niaomnMs

A UNIVERSAL PILTURE
RwJthrnNNAtltBi.A

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY
CENCRAt CINfMAS

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
Wesewood • 475-0711

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

MBA PROGRAM

An Admissions Representative from

Harvard Graduate School

of Business Administration

-f ^ - . will be on campus

October 21 .v\

to meet with students iiiterested in

7 the two-year MBA Program

Contact the

Career Planning and Placement Center
- for more details and to sign up for

an information session.

._*

Harvard BuftincM School i» committed to

the pnncipal oi equal educational opportunity.

EYE OPENING!

BmmcH ft Lx>«tft

SOFT CONTACTS
$78./Ffi.

Professional services an

additional $64.00

EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACTS

mm available
Prices on request.

JON D. VOGEL. CD.
« Protmftnn^ i orBoralMMi

1 \A wKfwS?)oI(lvd
WESTWOOi:) VII.IJSGE

i''l3l 2m30\\ •SINCi 1971

VALIDATED PARKING
wMi this ad • 9/30/81

"n

fX.

: I

J

FRESHMEN
I

V

FOREIGN STUDENTS!
NEED IMMIGRATION HELP?

••*

« «

YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO GET YOUR PHOTO

INTO THE 1982

UCLA YEARBOOK!

Thursday, October 15 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

Ackerman Third Floor Lounge

GREEN CARDS
WORK PERMITS

~^— STUDENT VISAS
BRING YOUR RELATIVES TO

THE UNITED STATES
ALL IMMIGRATION NEEDS

. [

FREE CONSULTATION
the law offices of

HARRIS & MANN
392-91 36

SANTA MONICA. CA.
(By Appointment Only)

• I t » .

XIVI mm

^rr -h
_( . t:_

..-.4 •-.
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Jeny put the spirit into UCLA athletic events
Jerry Long has been associ-

ated with UCLA since 1965, as

an assistant football coach
under Tommy Prothro, Pepper
Rogers and Dick Vermeil, and
most recently, as UCLA's
director of promotions, a post

heassumed in 1976. ~ ~'~~t~~

First of an occasional series

of questlon-and-answer Inter-

views with UCLA athletic
administrators.

When the Daily Bruin inter-

viewed Long, he held the
potition of promotions director,

but he has since been trans-

ferred to the accounting de-

partment. He will, however,
continue in his former position

Until a new director can be
found, probably in November.
^~ Bruin: How does an ex-

footbali coach get into the field

of promotion^
Long: I had coached fDr

about 25 years. I had coached at

a small college, coached at

Oregon State with Tommy
Protro, and after we went to the

Rose Bowl in 1965, most of our
staff came here and joined the

UCLA staff with Tommy.
' All during the time I was
coaching, I was always very
promotion-minded. I tried to do
a lot of speaking and tried to

promote the school that I was
working for, but I felt that there

were a lot of different things

that were not done that could be

done in the realm of athletic

promotions.

After the Rose Bowl in 1976,

when I was coaching with Dick
Vermeil, I really wanted to take

another direction. You can go
so long and I felt the career of
promotions was really impor-
tant. So I wrote a proposal to

(then athletic director) J.D.
Morgan , and I told him I

wanted to get out of coaching
and I wanted to get into
promotions. He didn't have a,
position as such, so 1 wrote the

JERRY LONG

job description out and we went

back and forth for several days

and he felt that there was a need

and I would be a good person

for it.

IVhat was your first step?

The thing that I though

UCLA needed was a base — a
forum to talk UCLA athletics,

about our great tradition and
heritage. I started a breakfast

club. 1 started the first one up at

the Sports Deli, then we moved
it to the Holiday Inn Westwood.
I started another club out in the

West Valley the next year and
also in Orange County. Now we
have four clubs that meet every

Friday morning during the
season.

Next, I felt that at the-

Coliseum there was a real need to

create more action, more fun. 1

had an idea about starting a spirit

section. The problem was we
had a bunch of empty seats —
they weren't considered good
seats - but we had to create

something that was more
important — to have fun,
togetherness and just wildness.

I got an alumni band toge-

'ther, and I got hold of Jeff

Strand (the alumni cheerleader)

to create something for the

alumni and friends.

Then we started seUing pom
pons. WeVe sold several thou-

sand now.
The other thing was that

before the games, very few
people were picnicing and very

few people were wearing the

UCLA colors. So, we started a

contest to get people to wear the

UCLA colors. Now you see the

place inundated with blue and
gold.

Then, we get together after the

fime with the different groups,
ringing the cheerleaders back

for rallies at the Holiday Inn

and different places. We do all

kinds of things. We had the

Century City rallies and we had
rallies down at the Arco Plaza.

What was the biggest obstacle

When you started to try vor

organize all this?

Well, the biggest obstacle was
that we had never done things

like this. When vouVe never

(Continued on Page 28)

FREE
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FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch Plugs ft Points. Pennz
OH. Adjust Vofves, Carb Timing,

Brakes, Clutch. Check Battery ft

Front Alignment. $39.95
RELINE

BRAKES

Replace oW Shoes and Linings.

Pock Front Wt>eel Bearings. Turn

Drums as needed, inspect wt>eel

cyls Moster Cyl ft FW System $49.95
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From Lube & Oil to Overtioul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7957VanNiiy*Blvd..2'>rilksSo.ofRoKX> *MOStVWS

UCIA TRACK CLUB

_r/ MEETING
TONIGHT • 7 P.M.

MEN'S GYM ROOM 122

GUEST SPEAKER: DON DOUGLASS
«

Don Douglass ran the 220-mJle

John Muir Trail in the High Sierras in

less than 5 days in August this year.

»PEN TO AU STUDENTS, STAFF, h FACULTY

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatlves/GSA

In cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic
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DO YOU WANT TO BECOME
YOUR OWN GURU?

• .^. ,-- -

HER HOLINESS

MATAJI

NIRMALA DEVI

A well-known true master who has blessed thousands around
the world with Self-Realization. She has come to America to

give the experience of this living eternal process.

No money, no effort can purchase It. It is her divine grace that

works it out. She makes you your own guru.

Wednesday, October 14 at 7:00 pm John Muir School
1721 Ocean Park Blvd

(at Lincoln Blvd.)

Santa Monica

Thursday, October 15 at 8:00 pm
Friday, October 16 at 8:00 pm

Reorg. Church of J.C.

14840 Nordhoff St.

Panorama City

(between Ventura and Sepulveda Blvds.)

1 ALL art walcom* - Admission Frte

UllthVoricMV

Vou Hove n Qioice
Microwave t«chffK>logy for satelllt« communlcatlont or enargy
research.

Medical electronics, for cancer research and therapy.

Analytical instruments for a better environment.

Industrial equipment to advance production of semiconduc-
tors ... or solar cells.

Varian Associates is a diversified team of talented individuals making a contribu-
tion to the future through electronics. Our broad base of advanced technology
offers an exciting choice of career paths to BSEEs and BSMEs.

Friday, October 16 is Science and Engineering Career Day. Visit our exhibit and
find out more about the choice of career paths you can have as an associqte^of
Varian.

If you won't be attending Career Day. why not write to us? We're Varian
Associates, 611-DH Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 94303. We are an equal
opportunity employer

We're Vacjan Associates
Vnm choice is yours.
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Bruin kickers boot thegame awayto USF, 2-0
They outplay the defending champions, but miss a wide-open shot In front of net

By Kevin Frankel

staff ^iter
- SAN FRANCISCO — The UCLA
soccer team blew countless easy chances,

the game to USF, 2-0, and hurt its

playoff hopes all on a chilly afternoon

here.

They attacked. They swarmed. They

controlled most of the game. But the

telling moment came four and a half

minutes into the second half.

Down 1-0, UCLA's Mike Arya had

the ball at midfield. He passed on the

right flank to freshman forward Greg

Burns.

Using his great speed. Burns drove

past USF's Erik Nielsen to the right

cndlinc. Don goalie Andre Schweitzer

came aver to challenge Burns, Who
passed neatly across the middle to an

uncovered Peter Trifunovich.

Two yards from the net, completely

alone, Trifunovich missed. He popped

the ball up and over the goal. A tie had

been astoundingly averted.

**It just hit a bump. The field is really

s— ,•* Trifunovich said. **I never miss

there. I pictured it in the back of the net.

I didn't even hesitate."

**1 didn't think it was going to hit

anything. When I swung my foot

around, the ball just went up in the air.**

Bruin Coach Sigi Schmid mulled over

the errant shot's importance. **That was

the turning point of the game. The
momentum, instead of being with us.

swung back to USF. Nobody can afford

to miss that kind of shot."

Indeed, the Bruins couldn't afford that

miss. Although it continually harrassed

the Dons, UCLA never got even.

USF ended the Bruins' seven-game

shutout streak at the 38-minute mark of

the first half. Play had been even to that

point.

Suddenly, USF forward Fidelis

Atuegbu, dribbling down the right side,

slipped the ball to Thierry Blanson, who

then shot.

UCLA goalkeeper Tim Harris dove to

his right, but the ball, just before reahing

Harris, jumped in the air and over

Harris's hands for the 1-0 lead.

"It took a funky bounce," Harris said.

Those things happen. It was on the

ground, I dove where it was and it just

skipped over me." ——'
-

—

Intense and aggressive in the second

half, UCLA simply couldnt nudge in a

goal. Typical of the hard play, USF
defender Eric Visser, dribbling down the

left sideline, was undercut by Burns.

Visser needed time and tape to recover,

while Burns earned the day's only yellow

card. The two would, however, continue

their battle throughout the second half.

Then, on a play created more by Bruin

bungling than anything else, USF
extinguished hopes for a comeback.

Inside the UCLA box. Bruin sweeper

(Continued on Page 29)

Spikers calm the

Waves; use next
-; r By Alan Reifman

sun Writer

UCLA's women's volleyball

team won its first home match of

the season and picked up some
momentum for Thursday's big

use match, as the Bruins routed

Pepperdine, 15-4, 15-8, 15-7,

Tuesday night in Pauley Pavilion.

The match was neither close nor

exciting at any point, but it gave

Bruin Coach Andy Banachowski a

chance to try a few things out

before Thursday's match.

Banachowski went with Stacy

Brittain all the way at the setter

position opposite Jeanne Beau-

prey, and Brittain responded with

a good offensive showing: four

kills, four blocking assists—the

most of any player in the match

—

and two service aces.

Banachowski also made use of

sophomore outside hitter April

Johnson for the first time since the

San Diego State tournament,
putting her in to serve with the

Bruins ahead 8-1 in the opening

game. Her serve ticked the net in

going over— a serving violation in

volleyball— but Johnson remained

in the rotation throughout the

backcourt before giving way to

Patty Orozco when it was time to

enter the front row.

Speculation was that Johnson

was making a cameo appearance

in the match, since she is a transfer

from Pepperdine, but Bana-
chowski said this wasnt so.

**She's (Johnson) a good serv-

er," Banachowski said "Patty

missed a serve, and we'd talked

about missing serves, so I took her

out.

"I'm looking for someone to

come in and serve. She (Johnson)

missed her serve tonight, but she

may turn out to be tough in that

role."

One area of the Bruins' game
that was tough Tuesday night was

middle hitting. Kathy Herse,

Cammy Chalmers, Kim Larson

and Merja Connolly, the four

UCLA players employed at the

middle hitter/blocker position,

(Continued on Page 30)

COLIN CRAWFORD/Daily Bruin

EXTENDED — Cammy Chalmers, who along with three other Bruin middle blockers had no

errors, reaches out with both arms in attempt to retrieve ball during UCLA's three-game sweep of

Pepperdine Tuesday night. Bruins face USC at Sports Arena Thursday night.

Freshman Jon Butler is running ahead of the pack
By Tom Timmermann

When the UCLA cross country team runs it's not very h^
to find Jon Butler. He likes to be up in the front, so he can see

where he's going. •

-'
.

Despite being only a freshman, Butler certamly seems to

know where he's headed. Butler has turned in impressive

performances in his first three meets, quickly establishing

himself as one of the top runners on the Bruin squad.

Butler finished third in the UCLA Invitaional and placed

12th in the Aztec Invitational (30:38) two weeks ago, when he

was the fourth American to finish in a race dominated by

foreign runners.
, . i i-r u

Last Saturday at the Stanford Invitational, he place tilth

overall, second on the team, and clipped three seconds off his

"prcvioiis best, despite running on a tougher course.

-Naturally, the more you run in practice, the longer you

test -Mid Butler. "The longest I'd run in high school was three

miles, so right now that's where it starts to hit me. Times don*t

mean a whole lot in cross-country, since so much depends on

the course. ^ ^ .
.

,

-The coach told me that Stanford was tougher and I

shouldn't expect to break 31:00. There were two big hills, but

I'm getting used to running on them since we run up to many

hills in practice. I was generally keeping up or moving up on

the field on the hills. This race also had a close finish, which

improved my time."
, j • .u

Butler prefers to stay near the front of the pack during the

race not setting the pace but following close behind. Butler

says\hat the times he has tried to break away this year, hes

been unable to shake loose.
. . , ...

In high school, however, he had no choice but to set the

pace As a senior at Edison in Huntington Beach, Butler won

the CIF cross country championship and placed second in the TOM t! Illy Brum

nationals. Then, running on the track team, he won the CIF
two-mile in both his junior and senior years, the state two-

mile and the CIF mile as a senior. Still, the gruelling 10,000

meter cross country was new for him.

"In high school, the cross country is three miles, and the

only real experience I'd had at that distance was about five

competitive 10 kilometer runs," said Butler.

Cross country Coach Bob Larsen pointed out that it is very

difficult for freshmen to run cross country because it's too

long of a distance. Larsen went on to add, **He (Butler) is

definitely the best freshman runner weVe had since IVe been

here."

Butler has as much praise for Larsen. Butler was recruited

by both Arizona and UCLA and claims he was prepared to

attend Arizona until Larsen talked him out of it.

"^The right coach can make a big difference,** Butler said.

"^Coach Larsen knows what drills to give to really help. Here,

we run through the hills and the run 880's on the rack. A lot of

coaches just tell you to go out and run." Butler runs 70 to 80

miles a week, starting with a 15-mile run on Sunday.

Butler has set many goals for himself throughout his

running career, which didn't get started until he entered high

school. **I was always good for my grade, so when I started

running competitively, I first wanted to be best in the class.

Then, I wanted to be best in the CIF, and then the state."

Now that he has entered college, Butler has a new set of

goals to aim for. "Best on the team, then best in the Pac-IO.

And I hope the team goes to the nationals."

Running cross country has made Butler's adjustment to

college life much easier. "Some people go to school and then

go home and don't meet anybody," Butler said. **Here, all the

older runners watch over me. They're nice guys and because of

them, IVe met a lot of people."
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Campus plaza plans

up for Regents' OK
By Scan Hilller

Senior Stoff Writer

Plans for a $2J million plaza south of the proposed John

Wooden Recreation Center are up for approval today by the

University of California Board of Regents.

After a' nine-year absence, the Regents will once again meet

en the UCLA campus because their regular meeting facility

was unavailable, systemwide News Director Sarah Molla said.

Student protests in 1972 caused the Regents to movfe their

meetings off campus to the Los Angeles Convention Center,

Molla added. The board will meet today and Friday, however,

at the West Center.

Brick and concrete walkways, benches and a grassy area are

featured in the plans for the plaza, which UC officials said will

be completed in time for the 1984 Summer Olympic Games.

UC Vice President William Fretter said the plaza may be

"one of the most visible areas of the entire Los Angeles

community" during the Olympics, since it will be the closest

open area to Pauley Pavilion and the Olympic Village. Pauley

Pavilion will be used for the gymnastics competition, he said.

Construction of the plaza should begin in January 1983 and

should take about 15 months, Fretter added. UCLA will pay

59 percent of the project's cost and the sute will pay the

remaining amount, according to the proposal.

The plaza will complete the $35 million Westwood Plaza

plan first discussed by the Regenu in 1973. Two buildings in

the plan — the Wooden Center and an expansion of the

MAC-B center — remain to be completed. ._^. ...^«^

A $4.4 billion budget proposal for UC operations next year

is also before the Regents today. The budget was first

discussed at a special session in September and it represents

UC's first offer in the long budget negotiations with the state

that end next June. .

In other business, the Regents will consider approving the

design of UCLA*s new Center for Health Enhancement

building, planned for construction between Lot 32 and the

Rehabilitation Center.

The three-year-old center now leases office space in

Westwood. Its new facility will be a one-story prefabricated

structure with meeting, teaching and administrative office

space. -

Donations to the center will finance the $945,000 building,

according to a Regents report. The new facility will satisfy the

center's short-term space needs until a more permanent

complex can be built, the report added.

Burke speaks at SLC Kickoff

Ex-congresswomah wants more women In office

i

By Jane Rosenberg

City Editor

Mincrity politicians shouldn*t

worry about being labeled

tokens when accepting polilical

appointments, former U.S.-

Congresswoman Yvonne Braih-

waite Burke said in a speech

here Wednesday. "
J^"^

**I hear minorities say 'I rlever

want to be a token,' " said

Burke, the first black woman
from California to serve in the

House of RepresentativCia

Chicago Mayor JUne Byrne and

San francisco Mayor Diannc

Feinstein have had a positive

effect on politics, she said, but

added more women are needed

id senatorial, gubernatorial and

high-level cabinet |(Jositions.

"If you're a woman, you don't

have to make a decision saying.

Mil be a professional, a house-

wife, or a politician," she-«aid.

"You should try to be involved

every way. Women with chil-

dren can still be involved in a

wide array (of political acti-

vity)," she added, commenting

that all women can get involved

in public life.

"I've had every experience

imaginable," Burke said of her

political career. "I was the first

black woman in the (California)

state Legislature and the lobby-

ists were afraid to lobby me."

_ Speaki^ng i^% parfof'tft^

Student Legislative Council's

Fall Kickoff Party, an annual

(Continued on Page 6)

What I say to them is that

there's nothing wrong with

being a token, as long as you

don't act like one."

Burke's comments on being

the "token minority" came while

she recalled her own appoint-

ment to the Los Angeles County

Board of Supervisors. When
Gov. Jerry Brown appointed

Burke to the post, she became

the first black woman to serve

on the powerful board.

"That appointment was made

by a governor who wanted to

take a chance and appoint a

minority woman supervisor,"

sbe told an audience of 200.

"The impact had been made."

During a question-and-
answer period following her 30-

minute speech, Burke added

there still aren't enough women
and minorities in high-level

government positions.

When asked if the status of

women in politics was improv-

ing, Burke replied, **Not

enough. The statistics are on

our side at the local level;

women have made a temendous

impact on the local level. But

when you get into Congress,

there are no more women in the

House of Representatives today

than there were five years ago."

the recent elections of

RICK KRAUS/Oaily Bfuin

PUSHING POLITICS— Former Congresswoman Yvonne Burke told

students here Wednesday there still aren't enough women in public

office. She also urged stud^Mi to take an active role in government.

-• r
Meat the

chancellor ~
Freshmen Introduced

to Young and tradition

'' at Tuesday's reception

By Doug Campbell

Although Chancellor Charles Young urged some 2,400

new Bruins at Tuesday's freshman reception to become

involved in school, the freshmen seemed more interested i^'

enjoying themselves at the lavish, semiformal party.

- During Young's speech and undergraduate President

Sam Law's advice to "Familiarize, ACclimate. and Turn

yourself on" (FACT), the freshmen chatted with each other

and with faculty members and feasted on catered hors

d'ocuvres in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

The evening iKgan with the freshman entering

Ackerman and receiving name tags from hosts and

hostesses, who directed tbe new students through the

Trechouse where an African Dance Fnsemhle performed.

Then the freshmen filed \ipstairs to greet Chancellor

Young. Later, they gathered around an enormous

arrangement of fruit, cheese, vegetables, bread, seafood

and chicken in the Grand Ballroom.

They danced to the band "Natty Bumpo." played video

games and billiards, ate and likened to "Hot Lips and

Fingertips" in the Cooperage.

A bass guitarist from "Hot Lips'*

in \j>e Cooperage joked with

students saying, "This next song is

for every L'!S. history major here

tonight."

A round of boos and hisses

followed. One student told his

companions. "He said U.S. history

majors, not USC majors, you*

(^jammies."

1 he bassist responded. "Wc
rcali/ed vou weren't from"T f?C

when we didn't get any SIO tips

during our break."

The foosball table was packed,

(Continued, on Page 7)

CAMfPON JOBE/DatIv Bruiq

THE RECEIVING END—Chan-
cellor Charles Young and his

wife Sue (center) greet an

enthusiastic r>ew student in the

receiving line of Tuesday's
freshman reception in Acker-

man Union
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DO GGq© news compiled from the associated press ( , .< \

House re
WASHINGTON — The House over-

whelmingly rejected the proposed sale of

AWACS radar planes to Saudi Arabia

Wednesday, but President Reagan
apparently won a couple of Senate

converts in a round of lobbying at the

White House.
"Well, that was expected/' the

president said of the 301-111 House

vote. **We knew that. Butjt takes both

houses to say no.**

Regean referred to the fact that the

sale goes through unless the Senate also

votes to block it in a vote scheduled next

to Saudi Arabia

For the record
Wednesday's Bruin reported incor-

rectly that ChanceHor Young said he had

started a 50 percent freeze on the

replacement of faculty members lost to

resignation, retirement or death.

The freeze applies to staff members,

not faculty members. -—

Wednesday.
"

The latest Associated Press counr=

shows 55 senators committed or leaning

against the sale and 33 committed or

leaning in favor of it, including the two

who switched Wednesday after meeting

with Reagan.
^

.^ _ ,

M ubareiLSWom In

as Egypt'sleader
CAIRO, Egypt — President Hosni

Mubarek pledged in an emotional
inaugural address Wednesday to pursue

Anwar Sadat's search for Mideast peace

hand in hand with the United Sutes and

to unsheath the **sword of law" to punish

Egyptians who turn to violence.

last week.

—Mubarek, Sadat*s hand-picked
successor, took the oath of office before

the former interim president, Sufi Abu-

Taleb, the 392-member of Peoples'

Assembly, foreign ambassadors based

here and Moslem and Christian leaders.

In tears as he eulogized Sadat,

Mubarek said Egypt will honor the

Camp David accords with Israel and

that the Reagan administration will

continue as a "^ull partner" in the search

for Mideast peace.

Watt won't answer
- -- ...—.—.- . .M.-' .. < -— — ^ *-— - -^ M . - ' ..MM, .... - M ^ .1 h. fn ^^pi -^—— ....—

.

-^

Paratroopers With rifles ringtd the

Egyptian Parliament building and

guarded a hall near the rostrum where

Mubarek spoke in case of an attack by

„ assassins like the ones who killed Sadat

House's subpoena
WASHINGTON — In the Reagan

julministration's first claim of executive

privilege. Interior Secretary James G.

Watt refused Wednesday to provide a

House subcommittee with subpoenaed

documents regarding U.S.-Canadian

relations.

Watt, appearing under subpoena, told

the panel that President Reagan "has

specifically instructed me not to turn

over these documents and to inform the

subcommittee of his claim of executive

privilege."

Watt said he would abide by the

instructions despite warnings by

subcommittee members that he might be

held in contempt of Congress for failure

to comply with the subpoena.

**We have not concluded the matter

today," chairman Rep. John Dingell, D-

Mich., said after the meeting. *'If the

papers are not forthcoming, Mr. Watt

has an excellent chance of seeing a

contempt citation. The patience of the

committee is wearing thin."

The documents sought by the House

Energy and Commerce Committee's

investigations subcommittee deal with

the right of Canadian companies and

investors to own mineral rights on U.S.

land.
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STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic

New Artef Players
in the WORLD PREMIERS of

The Fruit of Her Hands

New, unimproved
The organizers of Tuesday night's t^reshman Reception asked

four of us Daily Bruin staffers to act, in our roles as student leaders,

as hosts and or hostesses, mediators between freshmen and

Chancellor Young, administrators and faculty.
' _

Now, the thought of an evening spent with adolescent-ldvcl

strangers with minimal knowledge of the university didn't excite

me, but 1 figured the freshmen would be OK (heh, heh) so 1 pmned

a name card on one lapel, a boutenier on the other, clipped on my

best tie, and took my station on floor one of Ackerman Union,

there to welcome the little dears to the Immaculate Reception.

No\i\ if today's college seniors are tomorrow's national leaders —
horrifying thought - as the lucky stiffs are told each graduation

day, then today's freshmen will be national leaders — when? — m
about four days. Horrifying thought.

And the Freshman Reception, it follows, provided something of

a window to America's future. A half-closed window, since

Tuesday's assemblage constituted only 30 or 40 or 50 percent of the

freshman enrollment, but a window nonetheless.

Some impressions of America's future leaders.

— Most have the complexion of a deep-dish pepperoni. HI never

vote for a future public official with acne.

— Most exhibited a healthy cynicism, witness their rejection, by

and large, of the shake-the-chancellor's-hand portion of the

program in favor of the swallow-a-heap-of-free-food portion.

— Most seemed to enjoy this Freshman Reception as much as 1

enjoyed the 1978 edition. Which 1 didn't attend. That night the

Dodgers and Yankees were on TV in game six of the World Series

— this was back when baseball concluded before Christmas — and

I couldn't miss L.A.'s heroic comeback, forcing N.Y. to a seventh

game and . . . the Yankees won. The Dodgers missed the boat, I

missed the chancellor, and my mom hasn't missed a chance since to

recall this forgettable affair. - r

^OJf, having completed the business on floor one, I zipped

upstairs in time for the inspirational addresses by Ray Goldstone

(the dean of students), Sam Law (the undergraduate president) and

Young, to which the freshmen listened stiffly, looking oddl^ (and

awedly) like the innocents in "Close Encounters."

Kinda made me wish I were a freshman again. So 1 could still

transfer.

Directed by Arman Volkas

A Celebration of Remarkable Jewish Women

In this original piece, written and directed by Susan Obrow. three contemporary

women take the audience on a voyage through the centuries. Music movement,

prose, poetry and song are uniquely blended to highlight several of the notable

women, from the time of Eve to the present day, who have made the Jewish

heritage a rich and proud one.
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UCLA attempting to get

nm of the place
-^ . By Roxtnne O'Netl

SUIT Writer

The dity of Beverly Hills has recently accepted offers from UCLA
and from a wealthy art collector for the use of Greystone, a 55-

room mansion on a 18.7-acre lot near Foothill and Doheny

avenues.

The university's proposal will allow UCLA to use the building

and two-thirds of the land rent-free in exchange for maintaining

and restoring the mansion. UCLA plans to use the house as a

headquarters for a proposed Institute for Advanced Study m the

Arts, an artistic and cultural center for the campus and community,

according to Vice Chancellor James Hobson.

UCLA would use the center for small indoor and outdoor

concerts and performances, art displays, film showings and lectures,

Hobson said. The grounds will also be open to the public for

recreation, he added/. *

Competing with UCLA for the esute is Bernard Solomon, a

Beverly Hills resident who wants to live in Greystone and use it as a

place to display his art collection. Solomon offered the city $8

million in cash and said he is willing to sign a 99-year lease to pay

•^substantially more" rent than UCLA is offering. Solomon said he

will also invest an added $7 million to restore Greystone to its

original form. Solomon also offered to open his home to the public

periodically for art shows.

Although renovation costs for the mansion have been estimated

at $6 million, UCLA intends to invest only as much as necessary to

preserve and improve the estate according to health, safety and

maintenance codes.
(Continued on Page 8)

.AMfcRON JOBE/Daily Brum
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UCLA professor writes on Irari's history and revolution

By Elizabeth Much
Iran has been a nation of conflict since 1978 and few

people understand its internal problems as well as

Nikki Keddie, a UCLA history professor who is one of

the top American authorities on Iran. - .

Keddie's new book, "Roots of Revolution," presents

Iran's modern history and relates that history to the

country's 1978-79 revolution. »

One of the main themes of the book, which

incorporates 25 years of research, is the Western

influence on Iran. According to Keddie, Western

influence spawned a capitalistic economy and

consequently a division of economic classes in Iran.

Keddie said the trouble between Iran and the United

States that led to the Iranian takeover of the U.S.

Embassy was caused by the U.S. government's support

of the Shah. -.__^ - ^ i

—

^ .^^

**Our government helped in the overthrow of

Mosaddea in 1953 and brought back the shah," she

explained. ''The shah was a dictatorial ruler and very

unpopular in Iran, so consequently Iran regretted U.S.

intervention."

Keddie's interest in Iran's history of culture and

politics began in the '50s while she was a graduate

-student majoring in history at the University of

California, Berkeley. She did much of her research in

1959-60 and 1973-74 when she lived in Iran and

interviewed many people who knew about Iran's early

TONY LEWIS/Daily Bruin

HOLDING A ORUOOE—UCLA professor Nikki Keddier

one of the nations leading experts on Iran, said she

believes Iran has resented the U.S. government for

helping restore the Shah to power in 1953. •

ig.
—

history.
**! enjoyed living in Iran because I like the peopj

and it is a different and interesting culture," she saic^

Keddie, who has written and edited eight oth«

books on Iran, Islam and the Middle East, said shl

docs not think Iran's present government can last lonJ

"A strong government that is really independent an!

can build an economy on indigenous roots is what Iral

needs before long term order can be restored," shl

explained. '*The new government should be able tl

meet the problems of the religious and ethni]

minorities."

"Besides teaching modern Iranian history, Middll

Eastern history and graduate seminars, Keddie il

president of the Middle East Studies Association anj

has received several fellowships, including those froi

the Guggenheim and Rockefeller foundations. Shl

speaks six languages and is a professional

photographer as well.

Keddie has not had to deal with much opposition ti

her books.. .
..

*'My books are not anti-Iranian biit there is a certaii

group of nationalistic historians that do not liki

Westerners to write about Iranian history," she saidl

Keddie plans to continue her teaching and writin/

careers. Htr new book is available in the Students

Store bookstore and is the History Book Club choicj

for October.

KEEP THAT SMILE LOOKING GOOD
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding

• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• 10% discount to all UCLA Students and Staff with ID

• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

LARRY FRIEDMAN. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate) .

1441 Wesiwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

For Appointment: 478-0363 -

CaJIJohnnie. Dee. Michael, ; .

Kemiko. Reiko. Connie

HARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Special Perm Offer

^ . ^ Rtg. «52~ — Complete

"TTT" »39** - With M. :

11736 Wi/shire Blvdai Barrington Plaza

Validated Parkingm Open 7 Poys» 477-1521

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.

Hot Food - Take Out
Gourmet Meat

Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa -Monicd Blvd.—— 4744317
4744413
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CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

THURS and FRI
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15 and 16

7:00 pm
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Note:

Tess' changed
to November 12, 13
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ACKERMAN
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING

slmS 6 99 * FOOIBALL itkSttS fROM S799 * BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS S2 99 GABAROIN£ SHIRTS BOWLING

SH R S & HAWAIIAN SHRTS FROM S4 99 * BASEBALL iACKETS FROM S19 99 FLECK TWEED JACKETS S9.99 AND UP

A ED & Jf PANT S9 99 * S12 99 * BLACK TUXEDOS & PALM BEACH JACKETS S24.99 * RIDING PANTS S14 99 *

Id D DRAWSTRING CAPES \ PANTS S9 99 * RAINBOW DTED DRESS SHIRTS S6 99 * «'UT»f«^ SH'RTS S3 99

CAMOUFLAGE PANTS S14 99 * COTTON CHINO PANTS S19 99 * MAI & L2B FLIGHT JACKETS S44 99 i S43 99 *

TLJoiESANTrUE PARTY DRESSES FROM S4 99 * MOHAIR * BEADED SWEATERS FROM S9 99 * LADIES PADDED

JACKETS & SKIRTS FROM S6 99 * ANTIQUE ROBES FROM S999 ,

7607 MELROSE AVE LA 90046 (AT CURSON) MONDAY SATURDAY 10 10 SUNOAYllS

NEW STOCK: KIMONOS FROM S25.00 * RUFFLED DRESS SHIRTS S9.99 DENIM JACKETS S24.99 * HUNTING HCKETS S19.99

WE PAY

SALES
TAX

THE PRICE

YOU SEE IS

THE PRICE

YOU PAY
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Burke speaks at Kickoff
(Continued from Page 1)

recruitment drive, Burke urged

students to become involved in

student government and in

politics at the local, state and

national levels.

**Student government is one

way you can use your force to

impact on politics,** she said.

"You have the power to have an

effect on what will happen
today and what will happen in

the future."

Participating in student

government provides students

knowledge they will later need

for outside political activity,

Burke said. **Student govern-

ment is access to power. It's

where you learn the tools to use

that power,** she added.

In addition to participating in

student government, students

should take internships in

governmental offices, work with

the state and national student

lobbies and political campaigns,

she said.
~

**If you take an internship in a

sUte office, or even in a local

office, youll learn about the

decision-making process. Youll

learn about what makes a

difference in that process,** she

said, emphasizing that students

must participate in the ** policy

process** if they hope to become

effective politicians.

Burke also cited a study made

two years ago showing that

most people elected to Congress

had previous experience work-

ing for another congressman. In

a separate interview, Burke said

she did not know who con-

ducted the study but said it was

widely publicized.

**No one turns their back on

the student lobby.** Burke said

when urging students to get

involved with lobbies. "The

National Student Lobby is one

of the most effective lobbies in

the United Sutes." -

Burke also cited the need for

political reform, saying politics

had become too mass-media

oriented. **We*re getting into a

kind of media political system.

Whoever wins is whoever has

the most clever media cam-

paign," she said. * —--.

—

The cost of running a cam-

paign is also becoming too high,

Burke added. She noted that

when she ran for Assembly

during the 1960s, her campaign

cost totaled $17,000-but

former Brown aide Gray Davis,

whom Burke supports, is plan-

ning to spend $2 million on his

Assembly campaign.

After her speech, Burke said

some type of political reform

could also be applied to the

process of reapportionment for

congressional districts.

**It is possible to move it (the

responsibility for drawing new

congressional districts) to an

independent commercial enter-

prise** and have a computer

draw new district lines ba^d oi

population shifts, she said, bu,

added, **I dont think anyont
would let you do it on a stricf

computerized basis.**

The SLC recruitment drivt

also featured singers from th(

UCLA United Jewish Unioi

and Filipino folk dancing. SLC
commissioners and lobby direc^

tors were also on hand to recruit

students for SLC internships.

/ remember my youth and
the feetthg thai will never

come back any more — the

feeling that I could last

forever, outlast the sea, the

earth, and all men,

— Joseph Conrad

It FREE FILM SERIES

I
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Continues

RELIGION AND LAUGHTER
This Sunday, October 18

—_ 6:30 p.m.

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING
THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING

Starring

Alan Arl<in, Jonathan Winters

Eva Marie Saint

WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

/e dmU Hair Si

r MEN ft WOMEN
B^jert Haifcutting -^^
Body PBrmanent :• -

^ -^ Hair Cotortng -.^^-,--
" Shampoo ft BkDM/ Dry
*
MonlajrlnQ ft Pedteurtng

WHY PAY MORE?
10966H \m Cofito km,
WMhvood VHlog* ocroM from UOA
tafldngLot^l

28 Years Same Location

r

206-7860
206-7661

BAUSCH & LOMB ($)

^'-^^ SOFT
«^CONTACTS~^9"pair!

10822 Wilshlre Blvd., (irext to Avco)

Sponsored by Presbyterian Center in the URC

•GOV tHOr
Ut7 WMtwood tlvA
477-ftSM
'/« Blocli N. o« tenia Monica Mvd.

Firebird

Formula

- THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

slanohaEdn pontiae

475-6791
879-1216

-Eiii^ *lJla

SANTA MONICA BLVD. • WEST LOS ANGELES (WESTWOOD)

wnmrcN mohcyback
OUARANTCE

INCLUDES FITTING. CARE KIT,

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR, PLAYBOY. CARRERA,

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* 829-9839

DAVID LEE R*«l«t«r«<i Dltp«n*lng

Optician Di«p«n«lng Locally Sine* 19S7
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TRADITION

The Astronics Division of Lear Siegler, Inc. Is a leader in the design,

development and production of automatic flight control and artillery

fire control systems and devices. ..\. ^— '.#

Formed in 1 968, the Astronics Division (a member of the Aerospace/

Electronics Group) is one of the largest of 46 divisions in the Lear

Siegler family. Our technical staff have always been leaders in

innovation and Inventiveness, two qualities which have contributed

to a reputation for technological excellence.

«i;

ftT

SUCCESS

Located in Santa Monica, our facility is convenient to the U.C.LA
campus — just 3 miles away.

The time has come for you to select the right career path to meet

your objectives. We are now seeking ambitious Engineers In the

following disciplines:

Flight Control Systems

Avionics Systems

Control Systems Analysis

H youVe looking for a challeriging future, meet with our techr>ical

staff. We'll l)e in the Ackerman Union on Friday. October 16th for

UCLA's Science and Engineering Career Day. This meeting may be
the beginning of your tradition of success.

LEAR SIEGLER, INC.

ASTRONICS DIVISION
31 71 South Bundy Drh^e • Santa Monica • CA 90406

(213)391-7211

Equal Opportunity Employ«r M/F/H/V
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Illegal parking up despite fines

New $tS t/clcefs cTonY \i«Xot campus violations

By Bill von Gremp
Despite a $10 hike in parking

fines, illegal parking on the

UCLA campus continues to

rise. V i

When a Los Angeles County
Court rul^d last June that

parking citations at all colleges

and universities in the county

would carry a fine of $16,
UCLA Parking Services Man-
ager Mary Hock predicted the

amount of parking citations

issued would decrease 25
percent.

But he amount of citations

issued in June 1981 (15,800) was

U percent more than the total

13,820) in June of the previous

^ar.

During the summer session

ie violations rose 13 percent

)ovc the 1980 total. Summer
session enrollment in 1981 was

t9
percent, but the figures also

ow a trend of ever-increasing

tmber of citations.

, There are several theories on

\fhy the number of parking

citations has increased. Hook
siid she believes many students

\fere not aware of the fine

increase. She added that the

busy summer session, along
with many on-campus confer-

ences, may have caused the

increase.
~

Sgt. Hugh Jones of the

Parking Enforcement Depart-

ment here, said he thinks

student affluence may be the

root of the problem. **Thc

clironic violatcrs must have so

much damn money that if they

don't Hke walking a block, they

won*t,** Jones said. ..., •., 1

The Parking Enforcement
Department ran a prominently

displayed ad in the registration

week issue of The Bruin alerting

freshmen and newly entering

students of the increase.

The increase in parking
citations coupled with the June

RICK KRAUS/Ottlty Bruin

MARY HOOK
fine increase will boost the

amount of money the university

receives from parking tickets. In

fiscal year 1980 UCLA received

$265,000 from parking fines.

This year's total, if the present

trend continues, should be

substantially higher.

The money obtained, from

parking fines helps operate the

shuttle bus from the Veteran

Administration parking lot and

the evening tram service here on

campus.
Some of the money was used

to construct the busway ^t

Ackerman Union and more
than $100,000 financed Royce

Hall renovation. One dollar of

each fine paid goes to a fund for

the construction of county
courthouses.

Transportation Services

Administrator William For-

sythe has some ideas on how to

use the money from year's fines

to encourage people to ride or

drive with othejs. - -^ ;- -^r-r::^'

Forsythe suggested using the

funds to b.uy several vans to

bring students to campus and

said he will hire someone to

investigate the possibility of this

program.
Other tentative pr6posals for

use 6f the money include
increased police enforcement,

expansion of the bicycle parking

program and the hiring of

escorts for the evening trams.

Hook said she hopes fewer

citations will be issued as more

students become aware of the

fine increase. She has already

noticed that faculty members

are no longer making those

quick errands which often

result in parking tickets.

But because this quarter's

enrollment seems to be larger

than that of previous quarters,

Jones said he didn't think fewer

citizens would be issued. "Itll

probably get worse," he said.

Freshmen introduced to traditions
(Continued from Pafe 1)

as were the video games and the bowling lanes.

"I've done enough dancing and I've done

enough eating. Now there's nothing left for me to

do but bowl," freshman Bo Adan said. "But all

the lanes are full."

Freshmen weren't the only people having a

good time at the affair. Hosts and hostesses

broke the ice as the freshmen entered, making

name cards and cracking jokes about people's

names.
.

The faculty members also arrived at the

reception early, talked to students, sampled the

food, and remembered to turn the evening over

to the freshmen as soon as the speeches

concluded.

Why were the freshmen having such a good

time?

**The food," Desiree Vierra said. "IVe had

chicken, cheese, guacamole, chips, shrimp, 51—
maybe 52—cherry tomatot;* . . .

**

"I'm the reason she's having a good time,"

Danny Nien interjected.

**rm beginning to .ow people. I talked to

some dance profesa s and I even said hello to

Sam Law," Lisa C ^rioglio said.

Around 9:15. the UCLA Marching Band with

song girls, yell leaders and the Bruin mascot

paraded to the stage area and taught the

freshmen an eight-clap and performed a few

numbers.
Afterwards Law and Young spoke. The

evening ef dancing and refreshments ended at 1

1

p.m.

^______^_^__ CAMERON JOBE/0«»ly BruJn

- K^^n .t T.iMdav's reception sample hors doeuvres in Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
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Younq people may be more de^Tessed, researchers say
^ "^ ' " ''

M#»ntal Health, which finanr-

By NaUlie Doughis

Young people may be more prone to

periods of depression than people in any

other age group, a study by three UCLA
researchers has found.

The study, which included par-

ticipants ranging in age from 18 to

older than 65, found that 18- to 24-year-

olds had the highest rate of reported

depression. —
But members of this group were not as

likely to remain depressed for a long

period of time. The researchers
suggested this may be related to the

many changes in the lives of young

people. Young r onle may be more
likely to react t > changes by becoming

depressed; it s ttiese changes, however,

that may maki^ dcpr sion a somewhat

transient cmotim fc chem. Dr. Ralph

Frerichs of the School of Poblic Hfalth

observed.

Dr. Carol S. Aneshcnscl, the project

director and socioiogisi, explained that I

out of 5 subjects in Los Angeles Cotmty

""experience relatively high levels of

symptoms of depression. These symp-

toms include, **negative mood, self-

deprecation, guilt, hopelessness, social

isolation and somatic complaints/'

according to the researchers* article in

the June issue of the American Journal

of Epidemiology.

Jhe results also included reports of

the incidence of depression among
males, females and members of racial

-groups. Though the resea rctrers stressed^

interpretation of such results is highly

complex. For example, Hispanics

reported higher rates of depression than

blacks and other minorities? and all non-

whites reported higher rates than did

whites. But when differences in

employment, income and educational

level were controlled, racial and ethnic

differences were no longer significant.

**A black man who is employed, has a

high income and a high level of

education is no more likely to be

depressed than a white male in the same

situation,'' Frerichs said.

Females were twice as likely to report

depression as were males. Employment

and marriage seem to reduce depression

for both men and women, but for

women, the combination of the two can

cause stress. As Aneshensel noted,

"There really is no ideal choice for

women today .... Neither staying at

approved of as the traditional roles for

men." a

for men.' ; >'i^
. . i. *u

The researchers explained that there

are two gc leral categories of depression:

exogeno" depression, which is related

to some stressful situation or event in a

person's 'fe, and endogenous depres-

sion whit 1 does not seem connected to

any specific factor but seems to originate

instead within the individual. Frerichs

suggest^ tltat the study dealt pre-

dominantly with exogenous cases of

depression, since the endogenous type is

rare.

The major determinants of depression

seem to be the concrete realities of an

individual's environment, such as

income and educational level, combined

with the person's perception of his

situation.

The researchers have submitted a new

proposal to the National Institute of

^^
.^

— — /

'1i$4 '» .
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CHANGING MnOtfS— Dr. Ralph Frerichs. one of three UCLA researchers studying

depression, saic ^at ai* ough 18- to 24-year olds may be likely to react to change by

becoming depresc i. l> s depression is often transient.

Mental Health, which financed
tl

initial project, for funds for two moi
opportunities to contact their subjecti

The total time span of the study woul
then be five years. This would allow'

thorough analysis of the short- and loni

term consequences of depression.

Aneshensel and Frerichs conclude

that these observational studies ai

important because everyone has feelim

of depression at one time or anothet

and because the study may lead to

better understanding of the mechanisi

that the non-depressed person uses

cope with daily stress.

Observing depression in clinical

patients is quite common, but the UCL
study examines the incidence
depression in 1003 adults in the nori

population rather than in those who seel

treatmen t for t heir symptoms o]

depression.

Every subject in the study waj

contacted four times during the yeai

twice over the phone and twice ii

personal interviews. These interview

included a self-reported rating scale

20 statements about their behavior,

subject who reported depression ^t thJ

first interview was three-and-a-half \im(

more likely to report depression after

four-month period than one who did no]

report depression initially.

The third researcher. Dr. Virginia

Clark, a biostatistician, was no]

interviewed at this time. Frerichs said

**No one of us is complete alone," latej

adding that it is the combination of th<

three viewpoints that is essential to th(

success of the project.

NAUTIL»S

AEROBIC^
THE WORLDS^RGEST NAUTILUS FITNESS C^JTER ORGANIZATION

SPECIAL RATES FOR UCLA STUDENTS, ST/FF, & FACULTY

50% OFF!
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP FEE

Shaping up takes a spec4i^ kind of fitness program—

a

TOTAL workout that conditions the heart & lungs as

well as tone muscles. Our complete lines of Nautilus

equipment isolate and work to firm flab and tone

muscles in the problem areas of your body—MST,
PLUS a coed Aerobic exercise program that

conditiom the heart/lungs, builds endurance, &
burns calories to reduce weight.

AEROBICS CLASS
SCHEDULE

otir dass schedule will fit yours

^ Santa Monica Aerobics

Class Schedule

^

Jo '<5A/r

SUN. MON.
7MII

It am It Ml
NOON

4:M 4!M

TUES.

NOON

THUt.

NOON

ipm (put tpm tpM i pm
7tM 7'M ^Jlt 7:30 7i1i

ALL CLASSES ARE AfPROXIMATELY ONE HOUR LONG

OPEN
7 DAYS

JOR MEN
& WOMEN

Nautilus Aerobics Plus also offers:

Jacuzzi & saunas • health evaluations

locker room facilities • friendly staff

located on the corner of Wilshire & Bundy in

WEST LOS ANGELES
12061 Wilshire Blvd.

CALL US FOR FREE WORKOUT 477-7044

Com pudollar search

finds studpnt funds
B} Kim Cohn

staff Writer

Morie' in the fo ^f scholarships, grants and loans is availablj

and waiting for^sliidents through the Compudollar service oikrcf

by the Financial rapports Commission of student government.

Compudollar is a computerized search service that tells student

which grants, scholarships and loans they are eligible for.

The search is free to all UCLA undergraduate students. StudentI

must fill out a computerized questionnaire requesting mformatiof

on their year in school, major, hobbies, religion, ethnicity an(

school-related extracurricular activities.

Based on the personal data, the computer lists the scholarshi]

and other programs that the student will have the best chance

receiving, Financial Supports Commissioner Monique Stam]

explained. Scholarships available this year are restricted t<

undergraduates; last year's program included scholarships for nigl

school students. .

Students must wait 10 days to two weeks to get results back iroi

the Compudollar search. Stamps said.

This year's search has been improved because the compute

results will now be mailed to students. Scholarships froni th|

various UCLA academic departments are also being ^^^^\^^

The Financial Supports office surted Compudollar in fall 1V81

but the program didn't get off the ground until after fall quartei

Stamps said.
i, w ti

No record of the year-old program's supports was kept Dy ii

previous financial supports commissioner, Sumps said, adding thi

a record will be kept this year.

"If people have used it in the past and gotten results, let us kno^

We want to keep a record of people who have rcsults,j

Compudollar Director Marck ElBlanc said.

Although the program is now exclusively for undergraduai

students, ElBlanc said he is compiling a list of scholarshif

available for graduates. rr^ni
Compudollar questionnaires are available in Kerckhoff 4UI ai

at the third-floor information desk in Kerckhoff. A Compudoiu

pamphlet will be available by the first part of next week in t

campus information areas, including those in the dorms, tlBiai

said.

Greystone mansion
initial three-year lease would

a preliminary period in whu

UCLA will be reviewed for

possible l5-ycar renewal of tl

contract.

The City Council is no'

favoring UCLA's offer becaus

the mansion would remain

the city's hands and would

used for cultural events. Tl

money that the city might n(

make from leasing the estate
'

UCLA would be made up

(Continued on Page 1|

(Continued from Page 3)

Costs for the first year of

maintenance are estimated to be

S360,000. Improvements to

meet health and safety codes

—

which UCLA has agreed to

make would cost an estimated

$850,000 to $1.25 million. The
university plans to pay restor-

ation costs from donations,
including those raised by the

College of Fine Arts.

The lease for UCLA would be
divided into two parti; the

t-

,.
.

,, -r»* -T-- M » . »»./—•"' '• -f-
*..^^
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CSC projebt

tries to bring

Latinos here
By Ann KiUion

A college education may not

be a realistic concern for a

youth growing up in the barrios

of East Los Angeles until the

chance to prepare for it has

passed. But UCLA's Project

Motivation is trying to fight this

problem by encouraging more

Latino high school students to

consider college as a tangible

cfioice for the future.

, Staffed by volunteers and run

Ijy the Community Services

Commission, the program was

started in 1973 to increase the

number of Latinos from the Los

Angeles area entering UCLA.
Project Motivation has

recently been reorganized to

niake the best use of its limited

resources, according to Gerry

Lopez, one of the project's five

co-<iirectors.

Before the changes, Project

Motivation consisted of weekly

campus tours for Los Angeles

high school students. The tours

which stressed the importance

of higher education, were well-

received but there was no means

to analyze the program's effec-

tiveness. Most students involved

were high school juniors and

seniors who lacked the time to

adequately prepare for college

entrance, Lopez said.

In the new structure volun-

teers will contact students in

lOth grade and will continue

talking to them by phone and in

person throughout their high

school career. The follow-up

will help document the pro-

gram's results, as well as

generate positive relations with

the students.

This year, 150 students from

three schools will spend a day at

a conference at UCLA and

participate in a series of work-

shops on topics including

academics and careers. More

students will be included in each

meeting and the sessions are less

frequent: twice this quarter, and

three times a quarter thereafter.

A major part of the program's

new look is its emphasis on

community life and contribu-

tions of ideas from Los Angeles'

Latino community. It will

include prominent leaders as

speakers, and a workshop
dealing specifically with com-

munity awareness and problems.

The students will be guided

through the day in groups of

five by a student-counselor,

usually from — or at least

familiar with — the students'

neighborhood. The groups will

be integrated, with members

from each school, '*since in the

barrios there are great notions

of territorialism," Lopez said.

This territorialism, Lopez

explained, can lead to problems

such as gang warfare.

Problems such as these will be

tackled in the first workshop,

which is aimed at making

students realize '^the importance

of being constructive, partici-

pating members of society,"

Lopez said. A political aware-

ness discussion will point out

important issues affecting

Latinos, and the students will be

exposed to the Chicano groups

on campus, such as Chicanot

for Community Medicine and

Chkano Management Student

Association.

An academic workshop will

outlinge college requirements,

examine various college systems

^ (Continued on Page 10)
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Student Judicial

Board Applications

Opportunity to be Involved :

in Student Government

J-Board Applications available at:

info desk at 3rd floor Kerckhoff

BEER
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COORS
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Malaysian Cashaw Shrimp. Baaf or Chlckan
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Zhivago's Baaf Stroganoff
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Lindsee Granfield 824-3524.
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/ Speaker:

FgED LERNER B5., D.C.

Dr, Lerner will lecture on the growing

field of chiropractics. Moderr» chiropractic

care looks at the total person, with more of

a holistic approach to health and healing.

Dr. Lerner will talk about the ways in which

he examines and treats. While he does spinal

manipulation, also of great concern are

nutrition, electroacutherapy, postural

balancing, and applied kinesiology. He

. lectures at LA. Chiropractic College, and

conducts professional seminars on pain and
^ the management of chronic pain.
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TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in
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Academic
counseling

loses wait
By Michael Javier

The College of Letters anc
Science academic counselim
staff has started a new "No-Lim
Look*' program this fall to mak<
counseling more available

tc

UCLA undergraduates.

Beginning this quarter,
students in the college can sell

an academic counselor the sam«
day they make the appointment]
said Jane Muratore, assistant tc

the dean of the College ol

Letters and Science.

Additional changes include

new petition pick-up counter

and a **Degree to Which W(
Can Help You** brochure, whicl

outlines counseling services.

More group counseling ses-

sions will also be scheduled,

Muratore said. New and trans-

fer students—as well as thos(

concerned about their grad<

and academic progress- ma^
sign up for counseling.

Students are starting to takel

advantage of the new changes,

Muratore said. She added she

hopes many students use the!

new services this year.

**We (the counseling staffjl

hope that students will not wait

to see an academic counselor

only when facing academicj

trouble,** Muratore said. Stu-

dents with academic problemsl

arc still encouraged, however, to|

see counselors.

Counselors can help students]

with various problems, Mura-

tore noted. Counselors givel

(Continued on Page 11)|
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Project
(Continued from Page 9)

and explain the fmancial ai(

program. ** Financial problei

shouldn't be used as an excuse,'

Lopez stated. "We don't wan^

students to be dissuaded due tc

economic problems.**

A shortage of space hai

forced the program to hold its

on-campus conference or

SatimUys. Though this poses

problem because the students

will have to come here them-

selves instead of being brought

by their teachers, Lopez saidj

she believes the new schedul

may Be a blessing in disguiscj

**We*re turning the disadvanj

Uges of Saturday into advanj

tages; the program is bcin|^

forced to improve,** he saic'

Guest speakers and films ai

part of the effort to appeal t(

the students.

Though funding provided h]

University Activities Commitc<

has been reduced and the

project must seek outsidi

sources of money, the program

new design is evidence of th

volunteer staffs commitment U

their cause.

•*Despite cutbacks and th(

conservative trend in thi

country. Project Motivation il

growing rather than dying m tl

face of these drawbacks,*' Lopcj

said. ••We're looking forward U

a more productive and efficenj

program, not only in terms o

better communication will

students, but in other areas!

such as utilizing importanj

resources never tapped before.

**Volunteers arc crucial; thcj

carry on the program,** Lopcj

said. He encouraged all peoplj

interested in Project Motivatiof

to call 825-2333 or 825-4724 C

more information. The scheduk

conference dates for fall quartc

are Oct. 24 and Nov. 14.

Counseling
> (Continued from Page 10)

advice on areas including
program planning, assessment

of degree requirements, post-

graduate opportunities and
special programs.

To make a same-day appoint-

ment to see a counselor, stu-

dents can go to window 4 in

Murphy 1312 from 8 a.m. to 10

a.m., Monday through Friday.

> Students can still make
regular appointments at the

same window, or on the phone
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-

days, Muratore said.

The academic counseling
services staff, under the super-

vision of Associate Dean Paul

Farrington, has been working

on the changes since last spring,

Muratore said.

For information about coun-

seling services, call 825-1965. To
make same-day counseling
appointments on weekdays after

10 a.m., call 825^33^2^

Greystone
(Continued from Page 8)

revenue from public programs.

Those who oppose leasing the

estate to UCLA contend that

Solomon *s $8 million could be

reinvested, bolstering the city's

resources. The sale would also

subject Greystone to property

taxes, bringing in additional

revenue for the city.

Greystone was first owned by

Edward Dohcny, an oil mil-

lionaire who built the estate in

1931 for his son, Edward L.

Doheny Jr. Three years after the

house was built, Dohcny died,

apparently shot to death by one

of his servants during an

argument. .

In 1965, the mansion was

purchased by the city for $1.1

million. It later served for 12

years as the American Film

Institute headquarters. Grey-

stone has been designated a

national historical landmark

and is regarded as one of the

city*s oldest and most valuable

sites. The estate has been
appraised at SI 2 million, said

Fred Cunningham, community

service director of Beverly Hills.

•/ The City Council will decide

Grcystone*s future in the next

few weeks, after a public

hearing of a Beverly Hills*

citizen*s committee. The hearing

will review Solomon*s and

UCLA's proposals and will

consider testimony from both

parties.
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Dodgers World Series
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adam gold, editor

Editorial
Y

Tougher requirements

We approve of the Legislative Assembly's decision to

strenghthen the requirements for graduation from the

College of Letters and Science and to abolish the college

course list. ^ j *

The previous regulations, which allowed students to

graduate from UCLA after spending only a year here,

helped dilute the college's standards and lessen the value

of a UCLA degree. ^ . a ,.

The new regulations should ensure that all students

graduating from UCLA have receivxd a^q^^^^^

education.
,, „ .u

The flexibility allowed by petitionmg will allow the

-college to grant exemptions to students who have

received comparable educations or have valid reasons

for not fulfilling the requirements.

The abolition of the course list will eliminate many

bureaucratic problems and will simplify decisions about

what courses will be given credit. ' ~- *

The increase in the requirement for upper division

courses will help ensure that students take more varied

and more difficult classes. This, too, should improve the

quality of UCLA education.

The changes recommended by the Legislative

Assembly of the Academic Senate will do much to

strengthen UCLA's academic standards and to simplify

the college's rules.
' We recommend that the Statewide Assembly ratify,

the Legislative Assembly's decision.

-<*., .. ^ •\« li. 4 I ''

Financial update
»

What do the lines mean?

JuGTT6F&9100 Qr

Chain reaction __
Editor:

Aftergood (Bruin, Oct. 13)

has the advantage over mc: as a

member of the Committee to

Bridge the Gap, which is an

intervenor in the nuclear reactor

rclicensing case, he has access to

all correspondence and docu-

ments in the case, whereas

contrary to what he says, I am
not on the Nuclear Energy
Laboratory staff just a next-

door neighbor — and I have to

rely on whatever information 1

can. wheedle out of NEL.

Petty legal restrictions pre-

vent them from spreading

statements around the media

about the case, but 1 am sure

that the CBG would not be

intimidated by such details. So,

a challenge, Mr. Aftergood: send

to the Bruin the full text of the

Nuclear Regulatory Com-
(Continued on Page 13)

Have you ever found yourself applying for an

NDSL, or a GSL, maybe a Pell Grant or even the

infamous Cal Grant series? Have you ever picked

up your long awaited loan check — signing along

the dotted line — and then stopped to wonder if

there will be life after college?

Well. wcVe all followed the green, yellow or

black tape through the halls of Murphy often

without the slightest inclination of which color

tope corresponds to which loan, grant or

scholarship. As frustrated as we may become

with the lines, applications, and necessary

signatures, the Financial Aid Office has tried to

make the intricate process as uncomplicated as

possible. Thus, a part of the responsibility falls

upon the student.

Unfortunately, most students arc unaware of

what GSL or NDSL sUnds for. To clarify the

process as your Undergraduate Financial Aid

Representative we will be passing along brief

explanations of the various sources of financial

aid that are available to many students.

In addition, students will be updated on

current state and federal regulations, along with

upcoming events pertaining to financial aid.

A primary information source is through the

Compudollars program. Compudollars is a

service provided by the Financial Supports

Commission to inform the students of the

different sources of financial aid avaliable to

Ihcm.
,

The procedure is simple. The applicationj

requires answering basic questions regarding thf

students age, background, year in college, etc.

Information such as income tax figures oi

bank sutements are not necessary. Within a k^

weeks the student will be mailed his personal

readout which conuins the names and addresses

of the different institutions offering grants, loans,

or scholarships he is eligible for.

Compudollar applications arc available ii

Kcrckhoff Hall, room 401, or at the third flooi

front desk. The sooner you pick one up, thf

sooner you can apply.

To help you choose a bank, join the Finacial

Supports Commission on Bank Day October 28

from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., second floo^

Ackcrman Union. Various bank represenlativeJ

will be visiting the studcnu^to discuss then

services.
"*

The last of the upcoming events will be th<

starving Students Workshop. It will be ar

informational forum for students whc/i

questions will be answered regardmg
f^^^^^}]

sources of financial aid. Also included on in

agenda will be speakers on budget managemeni

There will be further announcements regardin

the specific date and location of the Starvinj

Student's Workshop, so keep watchmg.
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More letters

\

Two vegetables

jL

(Continued from Page 12)-'^

mission*s request for data that

led to the 97 millirem figure,

and the full text— not edited—

of the University's reply. Then

we will see who is quoting out of

context. T he University is

required to show all data it has,

,J^vX?^«*terg^o''t'fieTame stan-

dard?
1 reiterate: the 97 millirem per

year dose rate is an extrapola-

tion based on hypothetical
operating and atmospheric
conditions and on intentionally

ignoring the possibility that

there are radiation sources, like

,concrete, other than the reactor,

f—You unwittingly illustrate my
point that lay people — even

CBG mtmbers — should not

form opinions about matters in

which they are incompetent.
Please look at the CBG copy of

the memorandum dated July 2 1

,

1981, from N. C. Ostrander to

W. F. Wegst, about TLD
results. (I got the NEL staff to,

show it to me.) Which dosimeter

has the highest reading? Not one

on Boelter Hall or MSA - the

highest readings were in parking

structures 3 and 5, over a third

of a mile away.

You interpret the data incom-

petently if you conclude that the

argon-41 caused these readings.

Does gas get more concentrated

as it is moved by the wind? Most

people are able to answer this

question correctly. Actually, the

dosimeters were placed in

corners to maximize the radia-

tion they received from con-

Crete. anH tH*»»' - r ^^l.
tiose rate was found. What
result does the data show when

a lead brick is placed under the

dosimeter? It declines to zero

(actually to below a nominal

background level; unshielded

dosimeters all read above.)

Anyone, trained or not, can

conclude that large amounts of

radiation were coming from the

concrete below, in addition to

whatever may have come from

th atmosphere. Mr. Aftergood,

why didn't you present this data

when you took me to task for

objecting to the 97 millirem

figure? Either you are incompe-

tent to understand it, or you are

so bigoted on the topic of

nuclear fission that you cannot

let your judgements be swayed

by mere facts.

Quotes out of context and

misinterpretation of biased data

are the kinds of information I

have come to expect from CBG.
Fortunately I can recognize

their misstatements, but how
many other people can? I invite

all students to learn more about

fission reactors. If engineering

or health physics is what turns

you on, you will find it a

rewarding and valuable study

project. But if engineering does

not turn you on, then you will

be vnahu — —kv an iniormed

choice in debates about nuclear

power. In that case, 1 implore

you not to let yourself be used

by whichever bigiot screams the

loudest. What can you responsi-

bly say besides, **l have no basis

to decide?"

James F. Carter

Tokamak Fusion Laboratory

Spock ears
Ednor:

This letter is in response to

the opinions of John Cookston

and Clay Watkins (Bruin, Oct.

12). Cookston and Watkins, in

separate letters, attacked my
opinion of Oct. 6, which ex-

pressed disgust at Professor

Rada*S artiona r»8«rding llie

Ackerman pub. Specifically,

both Cookston and Watkins
launched direct frontal assaults

against the logic of my argu-

ment. Alas, both of these

••super-logicians" have demon-
strated an acute ignorance of

one of life's basic unwritten laws

that you don't attack a Sherman

tank with a peashooter —
especially a defective pea-

shooter.

1 cant believe that a person

would have enough nerve to

willingly attach his name to

something that openly proves

him to be not only a first-class

hypocrite, but a virtual illiterate

as well. Both Cookston and
Watkins have managed to

accomplish this feat.
''"

~

How in hell could they have

expected to get away with

criticizing my logic when their

own rebuttals contained so

many logical flaws that Spock

would surely have had both of

them guillotined? Dont these

••experts" know that the use of

stupid, irrelevant analogies

concerning gun-control and
rape only served to weaken

their already anemic airgumcnts?

I dont think either one of them

came within a country mile of

actually disproving a single

point of mine. However, both

did a magnificent job of putting

words into my mouth.

Let me illustrate. Cookston

and Watkins claimed that 1

compared Rada to Hitler. They

both stated that 1 am intent of

denying Rada the very same

rights that 1 claim the students

of UCLA ought to be allowed to

exercise. 1 think their assertions

are nothing less than stinking

rhetorical garbage, and I

challenge Cookston and Wat-

kins to logically prove either

one of those things.

They can't possibly do it,

because I never said or implied

anything of the sort. The
inferences were Cookston's and

Watkins' own and I take no

responsibility for them whatso—

Tever. John and Clay had better

learn to read before they decide

to write again.

4.1 feel morally obligated (how

does that one grab you. Clay?)

to mention a few other minor
details. •

First, Cookston claimed that

if the pub becomes licensed,

Rada will be forced — repeat,

forced — to associate with—
{continued on Page 14)

HALLOWE'EN

SALE SALE SALE
LARGEST USED CLOTHING WARE-
HOUSE IN THE WORLD. 1900-1980

CLOTHES AND COSTUMES, MEN'S

AND WOMEN'S.

3-DAY
PUBLIC SALE
Friday - Sunday, Oct. 16 - 18

11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
201 EAST 58th ST., LOS ANGELES

DIAL (213) 623-6378

Vesterdov's Dreoms

«^-.^

Today's Microcomputers . .

.

Tomorrow's Moinfromes
When you were in grade school. LSI was In the R&D Lob When you were in

high school. 2ILOG brought out the Z80 microprocessor Now you re working

on your BSEE or BSME. and thinking about the next step.

And ZILOG is ready for you. . , *

ZILOG is developing the LSI corriponents and their associated systems

that will be tomorrow's replacement for the venerable large mainframes

With Z80/Z80OO/Z8 technology as the base, your career with ZILOG could be

an important contribution to the next generation of comjj.^Jer engineering

Visit ZILOGs exhibit on Science and Engineering Care<

October 16. and see the future.

t^ Friday.

Zilog

Can't moke it Friday? You con still write to

ZILOO't Employment Department, 1315 D#ll

-Avenue, Campbell, California 95014.

An equal
opportunity
employer

COME JOIN THE FUN!

TODAY :

OCTOBER 15 EARTH & SPACE SCIENCE
ECONOMICS
PHILOSOPHY

NEXT MONDAY:
OCTOBER 19

- NURSING

GEOLOGY 3820
NORTH CAMPUS 22

DODD3RD FLOOR
LOUNGE

I

FACTOR 2-1 46

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00

3:00-5:00

12:00-2:00

Come and meet professors and other students.

Refreshments served. __^
sponsored by the Student Educational Policy Commission

^Li-

T-- * -.-<-
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MANNY'S I

HAIR STYLING t

* "^T". -^if • W«" ^"^ Women's Hairstyling

c ^\ <^.JC% • Lay^*^ Cutting

• Perms ^
• Student Discounts J

109 1 1 Kinross Ave. , Westwood Viffaac
., Mnn Tucs 8 am - 6 pm

f for appt. 208-9220 or 208-6207 ^
wJd' Sat. 8 am - 8 pm C

5 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK g^^ Ham 4 pm £

(/"fi

. UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN ]^^

JBOOK F.\I1^
^

Sponsoredby the Friends ofthe UCLA Library

'" 'y—

^^.
«^

X'fc^::

October 24,25.1981
' -

SaturdayMam-6pmy^ SundayA I am- 5pm

Grand Ballroom
"

Ackerman Student Union, UCLA ii;^m:^
{North end of Westwood Plazg)

B SPECIFIC TOURS

O
50 dealersfrom Southern California will

display rare books, manuscripts, & graphics.

All items will befor sale, e^ $3.00 admission,

(students $2JOG), goodfor both days.

SEHMMHS
nmSBRUCK • KITZBOHEL • SCUOL • ST. MOOTZ

AS LOWAS

$895 FROM LOS ANGEI£S

Under the i ofthe UCLA Ubrary

•At.
lMCA0OMMMV< lOMT »Ot«K) C*U(JTJ)tn ijn

SISSY SPACEK
'T^EMARKABLE"

JUDTTHCWST «OR TV

1,

V^f* ^v

FRIDAY DEPAITTURES FROM NOVEMBER 20. 1981 - MARCH 19. 1982

INCLUDED FEATURES
• Air transportation, round trip

• Seven nights hotel in twin

room with bath

• Continental breaklast

and dinner nightly

• Airport transfers in Europe

• Local host

• Tips, taxes, service charges

• Complete travel documents ^^
POR COUPLETE INFORMATION CONTACT A^

788-4118

--EXT^A0Rf»NARY"
>^ ..N

"ELECTRIFYING"
(^ENFSfiAlJT AW n

£ TOURS
16660 Ventura Boulevard

ErKioo. California 91436

\CGF.i)Y

»»

"SUPERB"

\CQun

FOREIGN STUDENTS!
NEED IMMIGRATION HELP?

jt

^, fnv. »

"UNFORGETTABLE"

A(;(;e
• •nkr***"

,<. .•••v«*«««< ••••—••••

"BEAUTIFUL"

^,

Raggedy jVV^
...•..« SISSY SM( iK

.Mill 1AM l>«Tmih> n KT «ll>'«'>W;r„t.";J^^imT

GREEN CARDS
WORK PERMITS
STUDENT VISAS

BRING YOUR RELATIVES TO
THE UNITED STATES

ALL IMMIGRATION NEEDS

\rw^K WILLIAM P VXTTn \V\ viu>. k I^RRYCXTI MSMmi

,,H».,n^ RALfP Ml* /*.».*JK )AtX nsK

AL'NIVER'^ALPK'n'RE

txciusivt ENCAGFMENT STARTS TOMORROW
<4NIIIAI CINCMAS

L
AVCO CENTER CINEMA

Westwood • 475-0711

D^y 1.45 • J«» • 5:5* • R«05 4i 10:10 PM/Fri-S«t Mklnig»M Shcm

•QMT NO^ASmACCCnfONWINMfMAOflffm ^^^^

"V

FREE CONSULTATION
the law offices of

HARRIS & MANN
392-9136

SANTA MONICA, CA.
(By Appointment Only)

Letters . . .

(Continued from Page 13)

alcohol-swiggers..Come on,
John. This is the kind of

reasoning one would expect
from a decapitated salaman-

der.

Second, Watkins made the

ludicrous assertion that an
''^V*i*'*yi.'^xiAUnjg law . . .

forbids the sale or aivx»..«.«

beverages by a university.'*-

Where, Clay, does this law exist

(besides in your imagination)?

Even if it did exist, UCLA
would already be in violation of

it. ^

Third, Watkins stated he was

Amazed . . . that (I) claim to

be a senior, and . . . that (I)

wrote the entire essay without

misspelling any words." Well,

Clay, I feel duty-bound to

report (again) that 1 am, in fact,

a senior, and that sadly, I

cannot respect your spelling •

ability as much as you apparent-

ly respect mine. You skillfully

managed to misspell my name

in at least one place (paragraph

five — check it out. Clay).

Fourth — and finally — 1 get

the distinct impression that

Watkins does not appreciate my
writing style and /or my lang-

uage. Well, Clay, that's too

fucking bad.
-——

^

— Mftrc Bernstein

senior

New seats --
Editor:

The decision to open up the

reserved seating section is

grossly unfair to those of us who

did use the seats at the Colorado

game. It is puzzling to under-

stand why so many seats were

empty, but to summarily aban-

don the plan after one game is

equally unjustifiable. A more

equitable solution would be to

allow reserved ticket holders to

claim their seats up until 15

minutes prior to kickoff and

then open up any remaining

scats to general admission.

To say that it is a case of

5,000 versus a few hundred is a

misguided argument. Ml stu-

dents had an equal opportunity

to apply for reserved seats and

those who failed to do so now

seem to be regretting their lost

opportunity, the fact that a

large number of students are

unhappy docs not justify tram-

pling over the rights of a few

who, in good faith applied for

and received reserved seats. The

whole point of reserving a seat is

to have a chance to get a decent

seat — not to be relegated to the

end zone. Give those of us who

do arrive early a chance to see

the game and participate •nthu-

siastically without having to

fight a mob to get into the

stadium.
,

.

Reserved seating is a gooa

idea and should be given a

chance to work. Many other

major universities with ^"cce^^'

ful programs and strong student

support use this system and are

very happy with it. (Perhaps the

Bruin could do a story investi-

gating the distribution

student seats at other schoo s-

Don't give up on the plan on tnc

basis of a one game tnai^

Opening up the scc^'^" '

,

minutes prior to kickofwj^^^^^

be fair to reserved seat holders

who arc serious about attending

games and at the same nrnc

ensure that the section w.lM^e

full and lend rousing suppon

the UCLA team, ^^^ j^,^

John McFachin
graduates

(Continued on P«g« ^^^
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Dope fiend
^

Editor:

Your paper published last

Spring that the UCPD con-

fiscated numerous marijuana

plants, a small amount of

marijuana and a marijuana
cigarette from one of the

Southern Residential Suites.

Despite the trouble he en-

countered from police, the

student reportedly responsible

for the assorted conti:aband was

a decent, warm and trustworthy

human being and a great

roommate.
When housing administrators

dictated that it was time to

select roomrna'tes for' the' up-

coming Fall.tny^ld roommate

and I agreed that we would

share a suite.

-^-However, during the summcr-

and after the deadline for

roommate exchanges, admini-

-^trators booted my roommate

out of campus housing for his

alleged marijuana activities.

That move left my roommate
searching for an apartment.

He eventually found a West-

wood apartment and is now
paying less rent than 1 am for a

suite. What was all of that

police and bureaucratic action

worth?

^ Harrison Remer
—r— ^ Junior

Bel Air Independent Science of Mind
'^~ SUNDAY, OCTOBIR ItTM -V ^

''SPONTANEITY-IS DIVINE ORDER"
NCV. JEAN BURT8EU i

Sunday $«rvlcet and Youth Studiat ai 11:00 a.m.

1439 15th Straat, Santa Monica tal: 826-1490
(Assistance League of Santa Monica)

Men IN ThE 80's
A discussioN qROup For Men^^
TO ExploRE ThE dtANqiNq roIes

of MEN iN TodAy's SOCJETy.

Beginning Today! Thursdays. 3-4:30 pm

2 DoDD Hall
.1

825-3945

"SEXUALITY AND THE -

ORTHODOX ADOLESCENT"

.* "

. . . . ;
•'

4&

4»^*^

" Co sponsor e>d by Psychological &

Counseling Services and -
;

7 t-he Women's Resource Center.

. v^ith Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

SUNDAY OCTOBER 18 7:30 PM
At the home of the Schoenfelds 604 N Oakhurst Beverly Htlls

Between Santa Monica Boulevard and Sunset Boulevard

'for more informat.cn contact
KAREN FRIEDMAN AT 392- 8961 co-sponsored by Hillel UCLA

,
'

; and Beth Jacob Congregation

[inai

lomev

Food fight
Editor:

**Mankind has never before

had such ample technical and

financial resources for coping

for hunger and poverty. The

immense task can be tackled

once the necessary collective

will is mobilized. What is

necessary can be done, and must

be done." With these words, the

Brandt Commission — an

international commission com-

posed of representatives from 17

countries — described the

challenge facing our generation.

The gap in wealth between

rich and poor countries is wide

and growing wider. According

to the Brandt Commission
report, this gap imperils the

future of all humanity, rich and

poor. North and South. "The

search for solutions," the report

says, '•is not an act of benevo-

lence but a condition of mutual

survival. We believe it is

dramatically urgent today to

start taking concrete steps,

without which the world situa-

tion can only deteriorate still

further."

The tragedy of Cambodia, for

example, is one of the worst in

human history. War, genocide,

and starvation have destroyed

half of the country's population.

Famine and disease now threat-

en to kill over two miUion more

Cambodians. The infra-struc-

ture of the nation has been

wiped out, and the needs of the

people are continually on the

rise. Cambodia is merely one of

many examples of countries

experiencing mass starvation.

At noon, Friday, October 16,

1981, at Janss Steps, the

External Affairs Department of

the Presidents' Office will be

sponsoring a World Food Day

Rally featuring Buckminster

Fuller.

1 urge the entire UCLA
community to get involved at

the WorW Food Day Rally, and

to show your support. Your

involvement is crucial, your

.nybo\ininterest essential.

•f**
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Preppy pure and simple.

One of die finest selections of women's traditional clothing

available on the West Coast.

IVYS LEAGUE
123 Fashion islana, Newpi»rt Beach • 714/640-5721

In the BuIKkLs Wilshirc Wing of Newport Fashion Island

r^ r vwajv^jm^li \

TONIGHT IS

MOOSEHEAD NIGHT

S«a Law
USA PrakUot

^tcgji^
12422 Santa Monica Blvd.

PHONE: S20-4909

AT S.H. KICKERS

Kick back and
enjoy the band

with Moosehead Beer

for only a buck

and If Moosehod isn't your

taste, we've go* 74 dMsrent

t)een to choose ftomi

Also available Is our Sne
regular nr^enu of deNclous

steaks, ribs, and chk:kea

Slop by tor Happy Hour

between 430-7 pm
tor FRE€ HORS D' 0€iM2E and

OMNKS AT HAl/ PRICE

*

I
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We have placed hundreds of students into the best

foreign medical schools including St^ Georges

UnivSriitv in Grenada, world's highest ECFMG average

English speaking school Personal, professional,

effective since 1 975

Call or write for our 1981 Bulletin describing how we
'

can help you obtain a quality medical education ^^
tUlkiyXi'^iC Educational
^^P^iJ V Avrn^ Corporation

f.ond. otl.ce 2V9 Emb.»»vDr.ve West P.im Beach F| 3340'

NewYorkoM.ee n7 01 Park Lane South Kew Gardens N v 11418

FILM »•-<(' 'M^

Stars in ragg

(305) 6836222 (212)441 7074

TUES. THRU SUN. AT 8

SAT & SUN. MATS. AT 3

LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT
NOW THRU SUN.

OCT 29th

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE.

BY HAIL AND ALL MUTUAL
BTICKITtON AGENCIES -

j(S MOT TIX AVAILAtU DAY

OF fERFOHHANa ONLY.

CALL FOR INFO

SENIOR CITIZEN ft STUDENT RUSH

(wtiefi ivaiUWeV -j ^WCE (witb I.D.».

>i HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN

=- -rBy Mtrtln Cmimon
Review Contrlbator

WcVc all grown up with the

Hoilywood film, that timocracy

of the gauche which dominates

the world-wide movie market.

yet weVe seen few truly Ameri-

can films. To be suxc. the

industry has concocted a native

genre, the Western, but its

conventions belong to the world

now — there have been West-

cms from Japan, Germany, and channelling the town s conri-

most notably, Italy - at any munications out of a room m
rate such stories concern her house. It's a 24.hour-a-day

territories not yet part of the job, giving her scarce time to

— :^« Occasionally, enough devote to her two young^boys.

by TON TOFOR

directed by LEWIS FALTER produced by HICHAEL lANO

44
• • • IT PACKS A WALLOP!"

$»!«« Or»h» 4. A T.m»»

i..vj".^ I v: '^ '
-

'

^:' Wf4
CHARGE BY PHONE
Noon tilf 461-2755
CROUP SALES- RoMlie Lixanis: (21)) 984- 2W8

1642 North Las Palm.s Ave Holly*i»od. CA 90028
-
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SW5.V SpflceA: is Sita Longley -

nation
money and power (things

Hollywood respects) bestows

upon some well-known U.S.

citizen his own tllm biography:

Citizen Kane, Wilson, even AW
the President's Men serve as

examples Beyond these, ho\^-

ever. we have mostly films made

m America by Americans —
rarely films about America.

about our history, our culture

We rarely see films which deal

with, or even acknowledge, our

uniquely American mythology:

the folk history woven from

Old-World leftovers and rural

isolation, which inspired so

much of our best literature from

Irving to Hawthorne to Twain

and beyond. Exceptions have

been few and usually fine: Da is

of Heaven, and Night of the

Hunter come to mind. Into this

category (if only for lack of any

other) we should also plact

Raggedy Man, John Fisk's new

film, being sold on the strength

of its star. Sissy Spacek.

This unrelentingly small (m

scale, scope and, sadly,

achievement) film is set in a

small Texas town during World

War II Spacek is the local

telephone company operator.

and no time at all to find a

replacement for her divorced

husband.
.

- •

The story details her search

for a way out of her stultifying

environment — to find a better

life, a better job. personal

fulfillment, and maybe a little

more money. Obstacles include

narrow-minded locals, a boss

who'tells her she's "frozen'' in

her job, and a couple of onion-

head good-or-boys desparate to

have their fantasy-image-»©f

Spacek (she's divorced, hence

•'loose") borne out. Mixed m,

somewhat uncomfortably, with

all these elements are a bnef

affair with a sailor, which takes

up much screen time but

accomplishes little, and scattered

peeks at "The Raggedy Man',

the town loon who acts as

Spacek's guardian angel. His

secret provides the film with its

O. Henry twist; sadly, this

mystery, meant to be the film's

sole narrative hook, can be

doped out before reel one ends

(even a close reading ol

Sam Shepard is the mysterior Ra

well.

The two '^American" films

mentioned previously. Night oj

the Hunter and Days of Hea-

ven, invite a few instructive

this comparisons, and point up

\m4mt Octofcrf /O

n

snHpfs
7 '.<«

TWVaDOM

Am i^-w»^ •

'''T ; \k >vr' 1

« wmnr^dav Ottokrf 21 •
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*Beau Pere,' beware latelle fiUe

\N^ MIOtf 0«m ilVEt KIIAI THEftOfESStOMALS
. ..• / /

//

TART. FUNNY. TENDER ANDEROJIC."

KATE JACKSON

DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

Steve M. Chagollan

Assistant Re%ifi» Editor

Carefulh wrouehi b> director Bertrand

Bier Beau Pere is a lunny. lyncal, and

miimatclv pa.sionaie fiim. \i approache> the

subject of incest wiin remarkable simplicity.

reiving on the corporeal raiher/han the

analvlical to invite the viewer into I's delicate

te-niorv. It resorts to none of the teasing

carnahiv oi Louis Malle's Murmer of the

Heart, nor does it achieve the grandiloquent

meodrama of Bernardo Bertolucci's Lu-a.

Instead. Beau Pere appeals to the vulncrabili-

tv of its unhcroic protagonist.
'

Remi (Patrick Deuaerc) is the classic

underachiever. His gloominess in the face of

life's injustices, his inability to handle

pressure, and resignation that his goals will

never materialize all sum up a character that is

achmgly devoid of self-esteem.

The film opens with Remi playing cocktail

music in a sophisticated coniinenial

-esiaurani. He plavs in muted, velvetv tones

that will not impose on conversation -

nobodv IS listening anyway. Remi addresses

the camera direci.% in a sort ot 40^ sMt

narrative deadpan. He coniesses thai he pia>>

to console him>eif and dro^n out lite

problems. ^I never made it at anything. Kemi

laments. — -

.

Since Remi makes little money, his wife

(Nicole Garcia) has resorted to doing

modehng sessions. But Remi "fver sees an^

pictures. His projections of doubt and
^

(Continued on Page 2W)

review should give the matter

away).

'The stor>' is generally negU-

gible, but that's not really the

film's problem. In fact, one

finds it positively refreshing to

come across a film — in English

—which docs not reb on the

simple-minded question "What

happens next?" in order to

capture and maintain viewer

interest. There are, of course,

other things that a film can

concern itself with — concerns

such as tone, atmosphere,
character, theme, local color.

Raggedv Mans main problems.

All three films are seen, to some

degree, from the vantage point

of childhood. All three depict

some defieciion from the ideal

of the nuclear family. Raggedy

Man dances around Days of

Heaven's theme of tradition

American values vs. the more

tenuous ones of the Twentieth

centur>'. All three share a rural

setting; all three have elements

of the quintessential American

^^tan-tale" in Raggedy Man. the

title character best embodies

this concept). Unfortunately
cnaracier, tnemc, iuc«»i cuiui. ....^ .^-..--r

, .

, r.irr^c ciirr/»<*d

Unfortunately, Raggedv Man is where the earlie lilrns suco^ed^

rather negligent in these areas as the new one tails. The problem

THEATER

is one oi style. Fisk's film simph'

has none.

Fisk does some subtle things

well, but subtlety is not always a

virtue. A director cannot be too

afraid of the grandiose effect, of

the stylish touch, of the oc-

casional intrusion of artifice.

Unfortunately, directors never

see fit to announce their

presence in small works such as

this; paradoxically, they save

their most outrageous riffs for

the pre-packaged blockbusters.

If onlv some of Stephen Spiel-

berg's energy and cheerful

disregard for good taste had

been applied here! Utter cal-

lousness toward the material

would, of course, be disastrous.

but these -^small" films are not

so delicate thai ihey can't stand

a little direction chutzpah — m
(Continued on Page 10)

'Hit and Run' searches Vegas soul
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Key Exchange
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

OPENS MON, OCT, 19th ATj^
I OYT nrirfr --'^-'-^~^ ^^ <»^^ vM.oct uth m tio.ooi

lomttrMONi 208*5454
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itm* »— Cl*»— Mi*"!!*

Ariel Bfsse and Patrick Dewaere

\ By Sabrina Gledhill

AtsisUuit Review EdHof

What can be done with a plot about the

hijacking of a men's room m a Vegas casino?

Believe it or not, it can become a smashing tragic

comedy entitled Hit and Run. The tiny Fig Tree

Theater can barely contarn the relatively large

fast

of nineteen men and women (yes, women in

he men's room). The first act, which introduces

nost of the characters in all their bizarre vanety,

umps with energy. .

. Most of the characters are memorable alter a

i hort time: The cracked-voiced professor, who

)ops pills and perfects his blackjack strategy

'

before returning to his paranoia-inspiring

^ caching job in Los Angeles; the janitor who

^orks three jobs, makes $1000 a day selhng pills,

and blows all his. bread in the casino; the

iuthoutarian men's room a»«n^^".^, ^^°*^,

bower is threatened when a crazed, suicidal loser

lakes oveT his room, determined to be a winner

or die.

The hijacker's terms are media coverage, crap

and 54 tables, croupiers, and all the chips he can

play. The losers who went into the men s room to

believe themselves better than they are become

winners at the hijacker's tables.
^ , . .

The second act is far more subdued, although

«e manic quality remains. Tragedy meviUbly

rowns the winning streak, and catharsis reigns

s the audience clears the theater.

James Kennedy has wn^^en ^d directed ^a

p.oving, side-splittingly funny flAy that may*

inally explain what draws people to Vegas, and

ometimes keeps them there permanently.

nybody who has experienced the stilling

gambling floors, and heard the requests for

paramedics to carry- gamblers off on stretchers,

may have sensed that the urge to win is akin to a

death-wish. ... .

Hit and Run is tiot to be missed — it is one ol

the small theater events of the season. Call 463-

6893 for information.

Alphonse Walter. Nicholas Mele. Joanna

Lehman,, David^ Gilliam .

n«
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IT'S OPEN! lit 'I^TN,
^

TEX
SPORTING GOODS

NEW
CLOSE-OUT
STORE

for ski apparel

EVERY ITEM IN

NEW STORE
ON SALE

•X-

#

i >.•

BOGNER
DEMETRE
HCC

BECONTA
SERAC

. HEAD
FILA

POWDERHORN
CB SPORTS

SKYR
AND OTHER FINE BRANDS

all

20% to 50% off
' "'

. original prices —
(subject to styles and sizes in stock)

NEXT TO TEX'S MAIN STORE

922 WILSHIRE BLVD.
(9 blocks from the beach)

^451-1719 -^^^

HURRY FOR GREAT SELECTION!!!

•
r

A

#

V ;;

BE SURE AND CHECK OUT THE
MAIN STORE FOR THE '81-'82

FASHIQI4S AND EQUIPMENT

TfcX'S "

910
WILSHIRE BLVD.
SANTA MONICA "^

SPORTING GOODS
OPEN MON FRI 9 4 SAT u h ,UN 9S

•PHONE: 394-2788

Mast«rch«rg«

Sank Amtricard

i PHONE: 3»4-2r8« ^^^^
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A Triumphant faUure and a fiery Riot

^..
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^ People loin Tl for love

of technology. _
They stay for a loT

of reasons^,:

One of those reasons is the Semiconductor

Group, the world's leading supplier of semi-

_cpnductor components and materials^ We

will be on campus to talk with indl\idual5-^

degreed in a variety of areas which includes:

• Chemical Engineering

• Computer Science

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Materials Science :^ . ^

^. J

*,

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Monday, October 19 and

Tuesday, October 20

Stop by and visit with our recruiters on ^
campus. You'll see why there's no place hke

TI for pioneering new technology.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

An equal opporiuniiy employer M/F

Triumph: Allied Forces.

RCA. Triumph's fourth U.S.

release differs little from their

previous albums — hard rock

music designed for the niasses.

Although the musicianship and

production on the Canadian

trio's records are unques-

iionalby good, the band's

motivations are questionable at

best. Triumph puts out music

meticulously tailored for John

Q. Public; the kind of music

that ratings-ravished radio

programmers and sales-starved

record store owners no doubt

rejoice at; solid hard rock (but

not too hard), easily digestible

lyrics, and crisp arra'ngements.

_The result is that despite

Triumph's consummate profes-

sionalismfthe band sounds

incredibly...av^rflg^.

Guitarist Rik Emmett recy-

cles guitar licks from the likes of

Alvin Lee and Jimmy Page and

his vocals sound like a graft of

FEMINIST

BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOO BLVD.

LPS ANGELES- CA.90024
(213)477-7300

-#
• •

.#»

f»..

It may have killed the cat-

but at underwriters Laboratories, '^e '*« »°
'^mV'

^°*

saved many lives and valued properly since 1894

An inauisltlve rriind is essential when It comes to perto'";'"9

me w?de vorteW ot tests and satety evaluations on P'Oduct*

otchfng«s o. lives eact, day Wimeochnew product,

new questions arise, and that's where yoo come in.

r_ Ul to lnlwvt«wln9 candldot*. wHh »•»• Wlowlnfl t«»h«l«ol

"^ - BSEE BSME BSIE

BSET BS In Physics

Friday,

November 6, 19S1

... -1.-..,^ im^u uat 2 weeks' vacation the flrst year. 3 weeks'
Our t>eneftts package te<i«u'«« i^Z^-^^^^y and six month peitor-

vacation the mird y^;.
a
^f.^^";;^, %^^fare also eligible tor our

^or^e'?^r'ml°di'cal d^n^l Average 2 week, .ol.ow.ng your

nireTqued your interest.
°"fXe7or'TnireX Tcars^i

please sign up in ^^^^^^'::f^^^''tS^^,Ct.W»M.
(4M) 9M-2400, or write; Ot,1*M»««»»"^-»"'™'*"'
An equal opportunity employer.

J

an independent, notforproftt organimtim

testing for public safety

Geddy Lee and Steve Perry;

Mike Levine plays competent

but faceless bass and keyboards

and drummer Gil Moore may

deliver powerful back-beats but

the Canadian's 38-Special-stvle

singing sounds like a strategy to

rake in more Midwest votes.

Despite excellent musicianship

and singing. Triumph's music is

nothing more than a string of

hard-rock cliches, one after

another.
(Continued on Page 21)
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STUDENT SPECIALS
SALE
•129~

REG MeO^*

SA103

SALE
•170*

REG^ZOCy^

SLB101

1

SALE

rtEGMOO"

Castle AcoastksLimited

SALE SPEAKERS

$199~/Dr
REG $380«>

csa2

1 .» ** f

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE REMARKABLE
SAVINGS! BRING THESE COMPONENTS HOME

AS A SYSTEM AND SAVE AN EXTRA 10%.

^527SYSTEM
PRICE

Cartridge and Cassette Deck are not included

in system price.

BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl

1026 WESTWOOO BLVO - LOS ANOELES. CA 90024

OWt itOCK 80UTM or UCLA IN WfS7WOOO VILLAOf

HOOM MOH-tAT IMUFM (21S) 3li-itt1 ti#-S1iO

Lumet'sTriiice'^wieldsunburnished scepter

by Sergio Fernindci

The Special Investigating

Unit was formed in the late

sixties as an exclusive branch of

New York City's Police Depart-

ment and was disbanded several

^ — -".lot^r KftoAuse of wide-
spread corrupiToii. ^x,...^-^-^

of an elite group of police

detectives who made up the

department's upper echelons,

the unit's members were among

the highest paid policemen,

operating by their own meth-

ods, and virtually without

supervision. Known as a tight-

knit and fiercely loyal group,

they also lived uncommonly
swanky lifestyles for cops.

When Bob Leuci, who was

among the top of the unit, let

-himself be wired to testify

against hoods, and later, his

own partners, it made headlines.

Based on Robert Daley's novel.

Prince of the City, directed by

Sidney Lumet and written by

Jay Presson Allen, takes up

Leuci's story, changes his name

to Danny Ciello, and tells it

somberly, filling Ciello's char-

acter with guilt, fear, and

ambiguity.

_ Why Ciello feels a need to

inform isn't made clear and it's

implied he himself doesn't

know. His informing is the

result of undefined guilt and a

desire for absolution — maybe

prompted by his Italian-Cath-

olic background — of his own
corruption. Ciello takes bribes,

solits cash from drug busts with

his partners, supplies dope to

his junkie informers, etc.) He

accepts the system as corrupt —
it's gotten him his big suburban

house with a two-car garage —
but he also knows the street

cops' system is the best there is.

He knows the bureaucrats, the

attorneys who he informs to, do

not really know or care what's

going on in the streets. His

informing and risking his life

arc ultimately his way of

confessing and purging himself,

his seeking redemption. He docs

not exactly know why, but he is

driven to denigrate himself. In

this way Ciello joins Raging

Bull's Jake UMotta and Thiefs

Jack in the recent slew of

modern, vaguely existential

heroes.
* •

The movie's tone is dark with

muted tans and dark browns (it

who-wouW lay their lives on the

line for Ciello, when their

superiors' integrity and effec-

tiveness is highly questionable

- is never answered. Prince of

the City's point is the very

complexity and ambiguity of its

moral issues, not in why Ciello

acts, but in the fact that he does.

Treat Willaims, playing
-'^-v- rit reja live I y ne w to
movies (he wa5r\^ic it... ^.

crazy Berger in Hair). Here his

acting and character are slightly

schizophrenic. In the film's first

part, when he has not yet

reahzed the extent of what he

has got himself into. His acting

mannerisms arc so. God-awful,

put-on "ethnic" and full of

cockiness, he seems to be domg

a bad parody of De Niro's

Italians. And he has an early.

was admirably shot by novice

Andrzej Bartkowiak). Lumet
structured and paced it in a

pseudo-documentary, hyper-

realistic style full of long, neatly

composed and distanced shots.

It has seriousness written all

over it. Lindsay Crouse, as

Ciello's wife, has a face-slapping

Brooklyn accent and fulfills the

the numerous characters and

situations was needed: at times

it is hard to tell who is who or

what is going on — miniscule

details abound. Still its natural-

istic, drawn-out approach really

conveys Ciello's sense of strain

and growing confusion and

helplessness once he has agreed

to start informing. The progress

which made him a hero from the

start. Of course, a movie that

follows a character through

almost three hours of spiritual

and emotional agony is bound

to be slanted. But a genuine stab

at objectivity is made. It also

lacks the self-righteous and self-

congratulating tone of most

films of its kind. Ciello starts bv

Although 'Prince of the City' carries its importance

like a badge, the film succeeds in its impact

marginally-drawn role of the

wise, loyal wife. The poor

woman does not laugh or smile

once throughout the film's two

hours and forty-seven minutes.

In fact, you feel humor has been

deliberately kept to a minimum

in order for it to be all the more

intense.

Although Prince of 4he City

carries its importance like a

badge, the film succeeds in its

impact. More care in identifying

towards a resolution is so

minimal from scene to scene

that the viewer becomes emo-

tionally exhausted by the film's

end. One actually feels en-

tangled in the burcaucatic

intricacies and game-playing

Ciello gets trapped in.

Morally, Prince of the City,

tries not to take a stand. It

remains detached from outright

sympathy or disapproval for

Ciello, unlike Lumet's Serpico

informing on Mafiosi hoods,

using their common Italian

heritage to gain their trust. He

gets in way over his head, to the

point where merely the pawn of

a huge departmental crack-

down and other men's ambi-

tions. By the end things have

snowballed and he is informing

on partners and friends, driving

two to suicide. The main issue

— whether it's morally right to

inform on corrupt but efficient

policemen, especially partners

long speech in which he gets to

shout, scream, cry and generally

overact and chew the screen,

making you turn your eyes

down in embarrassment. But

during the films' second half, -

when Ciello starts realizing

what he's got himself into, his

character seems to grow in

stature and there's depth and

expression in his eyes. Even his

ethnicity becomes less forced

and more subdued and natural

(his character seems to become

influenced by the white-collar,

waspish attorneys he starts

working with). Jerry Orbach, as

an older and jaded partner who .^

Ciello eventually betrays, heads

a great supporting cast.

Sidney Lumet has filmed

more movies in New York City

than any other director. He has

a dead-pan, earnest style that is

sometimes plodding {Fugitive

Kind), sometimes hysterical

Network, with much help from

Paddy Cheycvsky), and mostly

a bit of both. His movies are

frequently based on factual or

crime-related incidents and he

has a penchant for a gritty,

documentary-like look. Very

prolific, he is attacked for not

having a specific style and being

merely an accomplished crafts-

man. So what? He's filmed

probably the best screen adap-

tation of a stage play ever, and

the greatest American play at

that — Long Day's Journey

Into Sight. No small feat, that.

Prince of the City is yet another

credit for an accomplished film

maker.
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can server

Margaritas

tonight. ^^
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DAVID'S PLACE
•i^

has b«cn giving discounU

.on haircuts to UCLA

students, both Q and

^: Q^ , for ten years.

»-.-T

Call for your appointment.

475-8566

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

if: Vt:

' .#«>
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^e
Margarita

MIX ^
jUTEft. 338FLQZ0 CJTIBO^J

Easy:
Justaddtequila

vodka or gin!

TUNEUP 7
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch Plugs » Point*. P«nni

OtI Adjust Votves. Cofb Timing.

Brakes. Clutcr», Ctieck Battery A

Front Alignment

>•••••
Replace on Shots and Linings,

Pock Front Wheel Beortngs. Turn

Drums as needed, inspect wheel

CiH Mo»tec Cv« * F»« System

Ffom'Lui^ea birto'c^ouV-' • QuaflfV "at" Lowest Wce»"

RELINE

BRAKES

$39.95"
••

$49.95'

894-7075 785-4112
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village hour
^^_^_ processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los angeles, cq,90024 j-— (213)208-4502 -^

Color Prints In 1 Hour!

KTACHROME SLIDES IN « HOURS!!

PRINTS FROM SLIDES IN MINUTES!!

PASSPORT PICTURES WHILE YOU WAIT!

BEST FILM PRICES IN THE AREA!

IN OUR OWN PHOTO LABS WE MAKE
ENLARGEMENTS!
DUPLICATE SLIDES!

SLIDES FROM NEGATIVES!

SLIDES FROM YOUR COPY!

AND OFFER MOST OTHER PHOTO FINISHING

SERVICES!

AND 2 BACK TO SCHOOL DISCOUNT COUPONS!
,_-T'_..,'__

10/15

I $2 DISCOUNT
« WITH THIS AD ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING

I
AND PRINTING YOUR 110, 126, OR 136mm

I COLOR PRINT FILM. (Limit 1 roll per customer) _

VILLAGE I HOUR PHOTO

$1 DISCOUNT
I WITH THIS AD ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING

j AND MOUNTING YOUR 136mm EKTACHROME

I
OR OTHER E^ PROCESS SLIDES.

1 —^~{^ limit roll per customer) ^

offer expires October 31. 1981
I

J U

VILLAGE I HOUR PHOTO
offer expires October 31. 1981

village hour photo
processing co.

90024
Nodak
fora look.

(213)208-4502

Va block South of camput on Weftwood Blvd.

.3*^ . :... !

Man\ . .

(Continued from P«fc 17)

fact, ihcy need chutzpah even

more, for they rely more on

imagery and atmosphere.
Where Night of the Hunter was

mythic. Raggedy Man is mori-

bund; where Malick's film is _

lny.f'^li^^fi^ir'suid
^ and un-

memorable. The material could

have worked, but needed a

director who could have met its

challenges and posed a few of

his own. Without such a direc-

tor _ with mere competence at

the helm — the film suffers from

unclear tone, a fairly conven-

tional atmosphere, characters

who are likeable but not partic-

ularly memorable, and an

undeveloped theme. ^
The film is not entirely

without virtues. Spacek still

refuses, to disappoint, and Eric

Roberts does a solid job as the

sailor. Ralph D. Bode threatens

to join the burgeoning group of

top-flight cinematographers

(fortunately, this film takes

place during WWII, the earliest

period, acording to modern

rules of cinematography, in

which everything wasn't dyed

yellow). And the film's very

smallness might provide a

welcome refuge from the cpic-

and effects-mongerers. But

much as these virtues make us

want to like this film, we can

make only so many allowances

for good intentions. Raggedy

Man suffers from an approach'

which isn't, oddly enough,

sufficiently "raggedy." It's a

smooth work which takes no

chances and makes no im-

pression.

*Beau Pere'
(Continued from Page 16)

inadequacy and her impatience

at their economic instability

have deteriorated their mar-

riage.

Remi's unhappiness is given

an additional jolt when his uife

dies in a car accident. He is so

devastated by the incident that

he lacks the courage to tell his

stepdaughter Marion (Ariel

^csse) and meekly writes her a

note instead. When the real

father e.xpre-ises that Mariori

must live uiih him. Remi L

characteristicalt hows to his

demands, breaking a promise to

Marion that they would never

part.

But Charlotte's professed love

has left an indelible impression

on Remi and his feelings of

loneliness and betrayal lead him

to ruin . . . until Marion comes

running back.

It is at this point that Renii

learns that his stepdaughter's

strong feelings toward him go

much further than filial love.

And although he does every-

thing in his power to thwart the

14 year old's (quite natural)

pubescent impulses, it is never-

theless a quite vulnerable period

in his life.

Despite its theme, there is

nothing exploitive or defiling

about Beau Pere It addresses

the question of whether one

who is deprived of love can

reject it in any form, however

aberrant or naive. Societal

constrictions compound Remi's

dilemma until he confuses

martyrdom with normality and

his clinging to traditional

principles becomes merely an

attempt to uphold the expecta-

tions of others. The fact that

rContinued on Page 21)
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'Beau Pere'
1. - ¥}

(C^ontlnued from Pace 20)

Marion is mature and intelligent

beyond her years docs not help

matters any.

Patrick Dcwacr elicits our

sympathy as Remi without

verging on the pathetic. There

are times when his face takes on

the look of a Chihuahua that

has been beaten too many times,

but Dcwacr's childish bewilder-

ment never overpowers his

talent for comedy. Ariel Bcssc

as Marion manages to be both

stoic and passionate, the teen-

age girl and the budding young

woman with surprising cffec

tiveness. Nathalie Baye is

beautiful as the classical pianist

who Remi finally (and luckily)

pairs up with, and Maurice

Ronet is warm as the shop

keeper/ bass player with whom
Remi jams for consolation^

The handsome cinematogra-

phy by Sacha Vierny is tonally

subdued and exquisitely lit. The
infectious music written by
Philippe Sarde is reminiscent of

both Bell Evans and Vince
Gu^raldi. with Maurice Wander
playing jazz piano and Stephane

Grappeli on violin. -
i

BeflwJVrf^pensjUth^ Music

Hall in Beverly Hills October

21.

PICK-UP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE MINOLTA

BARREL BAG

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH ST.

394-5433

Records
(Continued from Page 18)

"Fool For Your Love*' is

copped from Whitesnake,
"Alied Forces" is a retread of

every rock vand from **the KISS

army" to Def Leppard's **Rock

Brigade;" "Say Goodbye" is

probably even more worn out.

"Magic Power" and "Fight, the

Good Fight" are Triumph's

attempts at counseling their

pubescent audience with such

word of wisdom and wi' as **the

world is full of compromise, the

infinite red tape. But the music's

got the magic it*s your chance to

escape." They may make an

attractive point there, but if Tm
gonna escape I'd rather get a

little farther than Omaha or

Boise. ^ rr J
Riot: Fire Down Under,

Elcktra. Riot is a five-piece hard

rock group from New Yoik

City, the same place that gave us

the bombastic blood spittmg

firebreathing monstors of Kiss,

the bizzarre (at first) godzilla-

rock of Blue Oyster Cult, and

the grenade and chainsaw

destructo sleaze of the Plas-

matics. So it comes as bit of a

shock that Riot is a straight-

forward hard rock band with

absolutely no pretentions.

Guy Spcfanza has the perfect

voice for this type of music —
clean but tough. Although

Speranza has a fairiy distinctive

style, the rest of the band does

not "Don't Bring Me Down

and "Don't Hold Back" arc

two of the more explosive hard

rock numbers recently put to

^n"yl. and what they lack m
originality they make up for

easily in sheer decibels. Out-

law" and "Altar of the King" arc

strong too. But things sink

lower fast with such mundane

sludges as '^Flashbacks" and

"No Lies."

"Fire Down Under" is quite

simply a hard rock album.

That's it. No gimmicks. No

effects. No flash. No hooks. No

imagination. No exceptions.

Hmmm. On second thought,

maybe Riot could borrow a few

flashpots from Kiss, or at least

something inspiring like Wendy

O. William's garters.

— Stu Simone

Comfortable 50% cotton and 50%
polyester blend. White body with blue

raglan sleeves, Imprinted with the Minolta

lo^o. Machine washable. Sizes XS, S, M, L

FREE with the purchase of any Minolta

Camera or Lens during the Demo.

LIMITED
STOCK

MOMA
A TASTE OF JAPAN
-^.IN THE HEART OF.
^" SANTA MONICA'

N^yyjl^-S.EAT

BAR
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DEMO & SAL
SATURDAY 10-5

MINOLTA XD-5 w/50mm f2.0

Easy-to-use Minolta featuring a choice

of Aperture or Shutter Preferred Auto-

mation PLUS full Manual Control.

-t^lEW LOW PRICE:

—

'-^ =^

—10%

—

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

XD-5
with 50mm f2.0

Minolta MD
Rokkor-X Lens $247

Sushi • ^H^tiltT>t—
Tempura • TenyaKi

vaKitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetal tan

Di;shcs

Liinct'.

Tues Fit 11 30-2 30 pm
Dinner

Tutb -Sup 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blv(i^

Santa Monica

453-4848

MINOLTA XG-1 MINOLTA XG-7
w/50mmf2.0 w/50mmf2 _
Minolta MD Si 70 Minolta MD $OnQ
Rokkor-X Lens I i 51 Rokkor-X Lens fcw^

MINOLTA XG-M MINOLTA XD-11
w/50mmf2 " w/50mmf2
Minolta MD ' t^OO"? Minolta MD
Rokkor-X Lens fcfc • Rokkor-X Lens$338

All prices are cash and carry Limited stock SALE ENDS OCT 24, 1981

Camera & Hi-Fi
For the Best Advice and Low Discount Price

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. in Westwood ViHage HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 206-5150

Parking Validated at ABM tots with S5 00 minimum purchase.

BAUSCH & LOMBSOFT CONTACT LENSES
. m

rxs

Pair w/pro. serv. only

With Student I.D.

VlsG-Master Charge

Price Includes. One pair of B&L lenses, written ouarantee. Same day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. Includes, comprehensive eve

exam, complete tralnlna and follow-up ^^^^^^
'

•

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 107a_L^, " ^ " ^MeoicaLGroupThc

light
iT)

^
$

CAREER & SUMMER JOBS
».

FOURTH ANNUAL UCLA

Science & Engineering

Career Day

For aiiyone planning a career in

Science or Engineering 7

^j^r>
%. [G.

M
'Cj.

m
Find out about jobs in your field from the

people that hire engineers and scientists,

whether you're casually curious, actively

seeking a job. or looking for summer
employment.

Come This F^riday

October 16 • 8:45 a.ni.-3:30 p.m.*

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

S^

©

I

Sponsored by the Engineering Society of the University of California

.'^nhM



'*"'!;;;

Ga@0@ dally brwln
thursday. October 15. 1981 daMlflMl 23

PERSONAL ; l-N PERSONAL I-N PERSOWAL IN pP»MlliL IN P^SONAL —^^—^

>««OT«MW«*nhwawM

825-2221 DD Classified 825-2222 «**•

EDUCATION
SERVICES . 1-0

6000
DEALS l-M

LOST M PERSONAL IN
PERSONAL

ResCANCH PAPERS/ WrWng A«M-
•no» — la your •pMHtcaUon*. All aca-

dwiilc wb|«ct«. Prompt, prolcMlond
oonlMMilM. 11322 Idaho A«a. *2M,
(21S) an-na*. ~^^'

(1-0 1-48)

TWIN Batf axoal oond. tTO.00 •24-0213

(1-H 12-ie)

EDUCATION
8ERVKES ..

I

.

1-0

»*

I.

I

I,

«i

it

±.>, L\

PREPARE F0«

MCAT.LSAT.GMAT
SAT-ACT.DAT-GRE.CRA

LOST — High school rtng m M#n« r«»-

Iroom m RoH« Malt Orw* 8onllm«ntil

vakM • If lound piMM rdum. CallJmm
"^

(1-1 14-18>

LOST Qarman Shapard. Raward. 9M9,

black and MfN Ian. Mama It RommaL

47S-4120, 47S-1101, 475-7S16. ^ ,

l-N

JEFF SkuWc. Happy Annhr«f»«yfl Thte

to only ooa of our mciiy laoca to coma. I

toy yoM, Kathy.

PERSONAL

• Permanent Ctnttr* open dty«,

ewenin|$ and wtthtods
• Low hourly cost. Dtdkated full-

time staff.
. Complete TEST-n-TAPE^-facliltles

for review of class lessons and

supplementary materials.

• Classes taught by skilled

instructors.

• Opportwtity to make up missed

• Voluminous home study nf»aterials

constantiv updated by research-

fers exp«rt in their fmld.

• Opportunity to transftr to and

continue study at any of our

over 85 canters.

% OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GrIpSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

f4SKP • NMB • VQE • ECPMG • FLEX • NOB • T
'

TTT
1

CjI' D<y5 E»f< * Wfebfuds

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST P»«RARAT10N

SPECIALISTS StCE 1938

W L A (213) 829-3607

Valley (213) WO-3340
E L A (213) 2M-2683
Ortno* County (714) 731-306©

6000
DEALS 1-H

LOST

'
"^vj*.;*!

INtUfUNCE: Spadil low oort •m^ pfo-

oram lor dudcntt and facMRy. Good

gradaa dtocountt. CaH Jamaa Soord

inayranaa 716-0224
^^^^^

BUY TOT QUALITY HOME/CAR STl-

RCO VIOtO EQUIPMEMT al low prt-

oaa. CaS Ruo al 204-asi6."^ (1-H&-4S)

LOST — ladlai Concord Ouarti watch,

gold faca, Mack band. Loat in Powall

Llbrvy Wad. 10/7/81 around 1:00 pm.

Ptaaaa ralum, aantlmanUI valua. Raward

$28O.0p CaM Angala 45S-1t23

GOI»^^ ,^
DEALS '-W

OM. on aanvaa (Cam * AbaO $200.00 or

baal alla» Irom prlvala parly. 2 S. tyVh

R. c^ aRar 4:30 on waakdiv«» "»•"»•»»••

on waaiiandi. 870-0667.

•sj^^-_.

> — Special —
Computtr Class

Mini-compu)er programmir»g

•r>d systems analysts

NO TUITION CHARGE
Exchange tor honr>e

ramodeltng h«lp.

476-4956 _
lor Jim

ATTORNEY - fraa mWii conauRatton,

ganar^ lagil adirlca. Drkrtoig undar Inju.

Ino: Paraonal ln|ury. F. Mond. 781-1^
(1-M 1-20)

STRAT-o-mallc baaaball laagua Htraal

Lavn tha haadachaa of BMly Martin and

"'y:.'?-^**^
<t.N ii-i»)

MATCHMAKER HoSkia. QuManca for

buay atudania and profaaalonala. Maal

your apadal mala. 850-0871.
(1-N n-TO)

SUZANNE — Hara't your firat paraonal:

Hava a oraal lOlh. Youra tha boat roo-

mla. friand, maid of honor and paraon I

^ know. Lova, Kathy.

STAN (SAE) - 1 guaat I hava tha baat big

bro on tha row (or to you aay). Wa«

hara'a to ual And hara'a to you (A Carl).

LYLS.

HEY Mlaa Ewlnfln H - B. Big If. Thanfca

loada for Eng. aid. You'ra walcoma for

tha Calc Wa aura would ba up ahR craak

In North Cat wHhout aa. olhar. Youra a

graat roomla. mlaay. Lova. Your alann

dock and radar pluggar Innart , . .«^

OZZIE muale. Ifa Mval Ifa dHfarant

AvaHaMa lor parSaa or tahaiavar. 827-

1678. 222-8S7S. .

THE UCLA Walar Ski Ckib and Taam

maata Today. 4«6 pm - Ackarman 2406.

Trip to Pyramid Laka Saturd^f. Ouaa-

tlona? Dava 824-0808. r^
MEOAN - Alpha PM • I hopa you'ra aa

McMad about praaanta aa I ami LYBB,

De«r CSb 25:
I like your movaa your special

style

of escorting me you drive me
wild!

Your blondish hair & sexy smile

makes the lor>g \A(alk alt worth-

>, while

'Next time I see you just beware

Cuz' III be ready, if you darel

Thabur

' li—

TO PHI PSI BAQO #2 a #3:

With out you we would have missed

the beautiful scenery of the #101

wine country (& Carls Jr.) Thanks!

The 5 Wandering Pis

MICHELLE MARCHETTI.

a Delta Goe

la the beet Little Sis

There ever could bef

Tonight will be

The end of this game

There I will reveal

Myself end my nenoe, LY8S

-rr^ (p-»

WANT TO GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT?
I.

Apply to be a General Repre-

sentative Intern

Applications Available

300 Kerckhoff

••^^^••••••******i

Develop A Private Practice

In Counseling. Furthermore

Foundation has an 8-month

training program for MFCC's
and interns, providing hours

for licensure and an oppor-

tunity to develop a private

practice. Program empha-

sizes clinic experience, su-

pervision and community

contacts. Call Mary 213/

342-2424

HOMECOMING '81

• A CELEBRATION •

Mandatory meeting for all

Parade entrants Tues.

Oct. 20 at Noon. James

West Ctr.

4 .«#

,**

^; H6NT
THE "BEVERLYvHILLS- LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS •

^ ehowrooiti

87l9WiLSHlRE BLVO
II Block East of Robertson)

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300

(213) 654-0122

WeBuyBock
Texttxx>ks & Papertxscks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students Store

DO YOU naad a parking permH? After

2:00 - 2OS-0S46. Aak lor Lyn or leave

KARIN (Slg OaMa) - You'ra Iha baat

frtMMi m tha world. I lovaya LYBF Lau-

rle.DEBBIE Roberta - Hay Babyl I hopa

your day la graal. Havaa happy ISIh B-

day. Lmra ya tola - Tracy.ALLISON Llab-

habar - (AEPHf) - Not only are you the

beat SWa buddy but you'ra aiao the grea-

Itat friand vound. Harare to more gr

timea. Love. Rob«n.BILL GHNa. Nice

Bkthdoy by you, OWla. May the Lord

continue to Maaa you In your yaara lo

coma. Your baat pal. Karen Oalar.UCLA

Water Ski Ckib Meeting Thursday at 4

pm m Aokerman 2406. W8I bedtocueaing

i

Z I

I

I

P^^^BUUMAREXIA }

I Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not |

'

alone. Ongoing Supportive group led
j

by licensed psychotherapist tojielp you I

break the binge /purge cycle.

J

'%.

«

K.

4

lUVMONO of LONDON II

MODELS FOR FREE
HAIRCUTS

WED. AFTERNOON
47f-t0tt

14K OOLO lawalry 50% olfn Oont p»f

raiaH. ItaSan chalna and braoelala. CaM

SlaSa 661-2273
(1-H 14-16)

REWARD 4 rehim: Wedding Band and »•

Diamond Engagement RInga loal

IO/a/61 In Scutplure Garden. Call 784-

3SS4 ar torn toto loat and lound.

(1-H IS- IS)

ENJOY the uNlmale m drying comfort

both to aummer (cooO and winter (warm)

with genuine SHEEPSKIN SEAT-
COVERS from only 128 ea 456-9834.

(1-H 13-17)

LUXO LAMP SALE

Crownllte 2 Save $5

Lumoglo SovB $7

Lumlnolre U-

-

Save $4.50

Lumlnolre 1

1

Save $6.50

FUI LWto SMara - Important mealing

tMa Thura. 7;J0 at Iha houaa. OlScar

tlocHona to be held.

CHERYL Bordan - KO - 1 know you but

you doni know hm. On neat Mon. la

whan youS gat to aaa. Love. YBS.

ROGER Chang - my hera Thanka tor

oombtf to my reecue Monday nlghl

You'ra auch a achnookuma. Love, Saph.

P.S. I'm hungry.

HEY Gamma PW BaU - We couldn't gal

your oompoaNe ao we took a plant So. ..H

you ever want to see N aSve again, we

eipaci aomalMng apectoiWM be In con-

tact aoon to arrange ranaom. Tha BroBv

ers of Phi Kappa Tau.

i
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

j

THE UNIQUE lOO'Vo COTTON FUTON
with washable cover

VERSATILE Si PORTABLE
••«

We also offer

folding loveseats

and foam nnatf.

(213) 7ie-0B47

FUTON BEDS
, PLUS

a coucn

Now Only $20.9S

Now Only 125.95

Now OnlyMS-W
Now Only $26.95

ID TO STOCK ON HAND
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

SCHOOL AND ART tUPPUB

SIGMA m UIBa SIMara

Mealing tonlQhl at 7«0 pm to diacuaa Big

Brother aelectlon and LHtto Slater Party.

Men - Sat 10 - 6 pm
~' Sun - Sat 12-5 pm

7225 De Soto Ave (by Sherman Way); Canoga Park

DIANE KrMito AOPI - You are Bia

We are going to make a graal pair. Thia

ye« la going to be wSd. Love you Lr Sla

HHary.

Take note! You'll trnch

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

LIANNA - CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU'LL LOVE IT. I PROMISE YOU
WONT HAVE TO GO PREPPY. LOVE.

JUL.

VINCE the Prtnoe (of what. you^M nmvm

teS) ... and doni Irown at that expreaalon

bacauaa deep down, yuou Nke M 680

Veteran, tha "QIgalo BuHdlng" la a

boring wreck w/o you. 3 a.m. hor>kk>g

serenades and midnight visits (Dave

Montanvl. man hee pleesdl ) tir» •ottti^

mieeed too. Dr. Death la outraged at your

abeence and demanda a worahip vlaH. Or

... BaghgW ASer aM. Ws hia world. Happy

Birthday, VInoe. 11 le #1 and I Nke him.

(And ttten soma.)

KARIN (SIg Delta) • You're Sto baat

friand In tha worW. I love ya LYBF

UuHe.

DEBBIE Roberta - Hey babyl I hopeyour

day le great. Have a Happy ISIh B-day.

to»a ya tola - Tracy.

ALLISON Llebhabar- (AEPHI) • Not only

are you the bael NIBa buddy but you'ra

^to the grealeet fclend around, here's to

more great Smaa. Lova. RoWn

BILL GILLIS. Nice Bkrthday to you. OSSa.

May the Lord continue to bleea you In

your yaara to come. Your beet psl. Karen

Qatar.

UCLA Water Ski Ckib Mealkj Thursday

at 4 p^m. In Ackerman 2466. WSI be

dieeuaatog Irlpa and tournament.

"for those who thought yesterday

was Thursday, let's try again . .

."

• TRI-DELTS • ~^

Jim Beam wants to know what you get

when you mix tri-delts, mint juleps,

Sigma Pi's and snakebites?

t

i

A. two crowded bathrooms?

B. a game of liars' dice?

B. a game of liars' dice!?

C. a porcelain busride!!?

D. a great time partying at Sigma Pi

tonight!!!?

E. all of^'the above

for the answer consult the bartender at

8 p.m.; be there!

L..

I

-V

Ws Tssdi

WORD PROCESSING
WANS AUTHdMZED
TSAINIM CENTER

SSS H. Sipikiiii. II Sagwii

(flOig) g1S|815-nW

ALPHA DELTA PI HASHERS:We
Love YoulM Always. The Sisters

of ADPl. (Thanks for the Enter-

tainment)

LAS 8ENORITAS do

xn.
Oitponganse • viaj* tud dei torde

esta nocha Oh mamscita — prepare

los hornos La cana as a las siete

Tequila luata???? No podemos
•aperar

LOt Itermanoa da Z6T
(PS. No beban el agual)

THETA PI PHI.

LAMBDA CHI,
AND SAE.

-.i-

To the BagoIng Bro.a of Theta Xk

You are true knights in shining

armourl Thanks for saving us from

the depths of downtown Gorman
ft from deadly ftuahing radiortors.

Love.

The 5 Vagabond Pi.t

Killer drinks, crazy dancing and

wild bus ridesare only part of the

total scene this Sunday' Psyche-

up and show up for the "Presents

Exchange "'

Congratulations to

Chris Schwarz

Alpha Phis

Bordeaux Beau
1981-82

We love youl

* BETSY McLAUGHUN {
15 Get psyched little sis ... -l^

Jfor tonight I will reveal

'{myself to ttue best Dee

J Gee pledge ever! Love {
X YBS J

'^Prscious ADPl pledge6'

Presents is near and the txjyi will

come by. to see our beautiful

pledges of ADPi Grab your dates

and let down your hair. Cuz

you're in for the party of the year!

WLFEO & RATA.

ALPHA PHI Pledges

We love you.

AEO. ^

The Actives

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO
CANT READ SPANISH:

DInnar at 7:00

Taqulla till 777

Wa can't waltl

THE BROTHERS OF ZBT
(P.S. Don't drink tha watarl)

Dian Sherman (DG) - Tonight's {
the night!! Here's your last clue —
when you get to the house. Ill be

waiting for YOU!!! Love-YBS

.#****¥*¥¥¥¥**!

DINA BLUMBERG (D.G.)
I may not t>e as loud as Taylor but I m
certainly as tun and love you tons

Tonite you II find out who I am!! Love

Y.B.S.

MARIA WOLLSCHLAGER
Theres a DG active whos very

excited to be your Big Sis!

LAURA LACEY (KD)

you don't know who I am.
'

I'm very close to someone

close to you. I know you. bu

am I? Your Big Sisll!

very

(who

THETA CHI
Llttl6 Si6t6r6

meeting tonight at

700

Find out vimoyQur big brother is!?

:yic**##***nci|ti|t**i|tj

CHRIS V

Thanks for all the beautiful ^
momenta we've shared to- ^
aether over the last 6 months. ^
Look forward to the future ^
because its going to be great! ^
I Love you! ^

Carlton J

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients r>eeded for 3 studies

1) Ortholteratology (myopta

reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

matism

3) Extended wear sott

contacts

Maximum 100/group»

Normal feet reduced 23'>'^

Screening required, once ac-

cepted, and fit, all ••"•«<>•*•

1 refunded If not aatlaflad attar 30

i<*«y*- . ^ « '

Jon D Vogel. CD.,

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd .
West-

wood Village. 208-3011

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS

^^**
^ To Fruit Tauv The Loom #
Jjk Our gorgeous 1981 Big jr

# Delt pledge class. *

Get psyched for presents. ^
We are! J

# We Love You. J
# Mom Ran and Aunt Kar J

Frat Sorority.

Partiea, Profs.

Birthdays. Anniv

Bachelor,

Bachelorette.

Office Parties.

etc

.V<
Final Day of

BLUE KEY RUSH
9 p.m. to 11 p.m. at

Ksfckhoff 3rd Floor Lounge

PHI MUS AT
CSU FRESNO

SEND PHI MU LOVE
TO

UCLA CHARTER
MEMBERS

I

To the Gentlemen of Lambda Chi

Thanks so much for your late night

raid! We think you're great. Love. Tn-

Delta

VINCE the Prtnoe (of whal, you'll ntnm

tell)...aod don't frown at thai expreaalon

becauae deep down, you HkeW 860 Vale-

ran, the "GIgdo BuHdlng" la a twrlng

wreck w/o you. 3 am honking serenades

and midnight vlalta (Dave Mootanarl,

man. he's plaaedl) are eorely mieeed too.

Dr. Death la outraged at you abeence and

demanda a worahip vlatt. Or...Baghghl

After ^1, It's his world. Happy Birthday

VInae. 11 la at and I like him. (And than

some.)

JULIE 0-Malley (ADPl) I'm ao excHed

thai you'ra my big stolen We're going lo

ha»e ao much fun. Love ya. HoSy.

BETH In 802 - HI! Have a nice day and fm

looking forward to seeing you tonight

Your Secret Friend.

KATHY Hall (Hed 634): Hay Secret

Buddy. To brighten your day. I |uat

wanted to aay. ira bean loada of^n.

Becauae you're »1. YSB.

DEE GEE Pledgee: The hunt le on for

your Big Sla, so be prepared and plaaa»

don't mlae. Love the Houaa

Welcome to the Row. Love Dee

DORI (TOB) - I'm ao excited. Jaazed.

ptyched thai you're my IHSealatan We'B

have the beet lime on the rowl Here-a to a

great year with a fantaatk IM alal LYBS.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

<213) 784-2485 $5 off^

VALERIE JelenSi (:KI) - Vm •o ^j^^
ma- you re my HtS. ^;'}^J:^'Si
WIN be reveled tonlghtl I cant warn

Love. YBS. ,

MIKE j^nw***^ jvi5;i:s;Vi^
t,.^ M»d there I

*«*^,,^h^ YIpp^

y. Yippe I yo.
'^""J*^ Tl^TTS

bM^auae you re my Wg bro. Lova, »•-•

Linda

tTIFSTzBT MarlachI
"J^I^JltrllS

nMlara: The Chi Omega Sanorttaa wani

;:rr^.youKKtheAy/V^YI^r.jndS^
Ouanlalameraal You «»^«? •7^2!
Thursday nighrs S-**^ ^fcZ!Z^^««^ymii7HWILova.CNOwge.

WENDY PhlNIpe -KD— Roeea tf whHe;

Leavaa are green; You're my ST sla; And

thal'a really keeni (Wha« elaa rhymee

wHh greenTI - m ACT. YBS. ;

BECKY Takeda - Evao though we have'nt

had much of a chance to get to know one

another, I know you're a greet girl and fm

looking forward lo our year togeChed

Love m ACT. Your Big Sla.

DENISE (DO). Gueee no more ir ale

cauae lonlghts the mghtS! Luv ya - Your

Big Sla.

LYNN Felty (KD) - Hare's lo the beet Wg

A III sis team on the raw: uaf LYBS.

MICHELLE Mendenhall: Can you sur-

paae awealmlty? Not with us aa a big and

IttSe ale team. LYBS.

KKQ Pledgee: Psyche up lor a nrea*

Praeenta thIa Sunday! You guys are the

Ofaateat .we love youtl Love, the Actkrea.

ATTENTION! Tom ElSeon's Wrthday la

conUng! Tom a Mrlhday le comlngi The

countdown baglna today, day 7. Stay

tuned for hir»er developmente.

ANITA Lande (GPB) - Lookk^g fonaard

to great Smea ahead with you aa my Httle

slefl Gat peyched for Preaental Lov^
Cathy MR.

Rourk S Tattoo: Thanfca for maklrtg the

Stanford trip -Totiily- aweeomel Prap-

plaa do M rlght-roaea S Spumantl, )mn'

I

asm', ascorteae. L—A—T—E...Love.

Bunny S Cookie.

STEPHANIE King (DG) - You aay you

love to travel?WeS gat ready to find your

big ale tonight P.S. Do you love plaid

Mttrt

MINNIFRED C. - I am a dark blond

h^red theater arte mt^. Your B.B.

CUBBY. Spoi GC. Tiny. Wayne, Poodle,

Mater. CPR: You guya - thar»ka for the

mkH exchangal S.F. wM nmf be the

same. DeWa Love. The DOD'a. P.S.

When'a our neat road trtp?

U2 * Kan - GPB S Phi Kapp Congralu-

laHona on your ptnnlnQ. Ifs girt^ havtfif

you m the "ctoto". - Ror

ALESIAW8klne(SOT) You're the 1

hjte beet Big A around. Thanka lorevery—

thing - Diana

DELTA Sigma Phi: Thera'a nothing bat-

tar than a rootbaar f»o^ "^P*;;
eourae. a HOMECOMING FLOATS

Thanka for a graal rakS We can I waM tM

nei t week! Love. Chi Omega

CAROLYN Conr is an Alpha Phi, Beet

mSe sla that tt<ere could mm be. LT—

.

CHRIS 6. AOPI: Here's to: CHTa wSh

black dots. Do you work here? Lael tkne I

checked I didn I have blonde hair

designer Jeene. creeping hande. NeH

Diamonda grealeet hNa, 12 paeka. S aor-

orSy wemshaa Lova, Kriaty. Lauren. Maf^

tha S Slaeay. ^^_

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair, aponaorad

by Sie Friende of the UCLA Library. Sat.,

Oct 24. 11am-6pm; Sun.. Oct 28. 11am-

5pm. Grand Ballroom. Ackerman Unlon._

$3 adml8elon/S2 etudenta. good for both

days. AN Heme wM be lor aala
(1-N 12-21)

CHEAP late aaaaon rhrer rafting. 1 day A
2 day tripe. DIeoounta for party of 10 or

mora SS4-0284is
, ^

(1-N 12-21)

ANY WITNESSES to an accident at

WlaMre and Gayley on Tueeday. 10/6 at

approx. 8'.20 a.m.: did you notice any-

thktg to help me ahow tMa guy ran a red

Nght? PI.EASE contact me lor kteurance

pufpoaaa. S20-21SS. Keep trying!^^'^
(1-N 13-17)

SIGMA Chi Little Slaters. Volleyball m
S«0 at Pauley on Wed. Football game
Thur. at 3«0. Come aupport the Broa.

(1-N 14-1S)

NEW YORK Theater Tour. Dec 28 -

Jan.2. Airfare, hotel, ahowa, tour. $804.

Call 065-1752 ASAP.
(1-N 14-18)

PRE—LAW Society Is still accepting

membera. Com by 4278 Bunche and sign

up. Freehman and Sophomorea encour-

aged lo apply. _
(1-N 14-15)

ADPfs and Datee-Look fonaard to 009

of the beet ttmee ever on preaenta.

CINDY Kertjy (DG) - Im so proud of my
fun freehman slater -it's greet to have

youhereatUCLAfThanka for being such

a spedai friend aa was. Love, Linda.

ALPHA Phia - Theyummy donut raid waa

|uat the thing to start off the new quarter.

Thanks for your Ihoughtfulness and

frlendaNp! Love, the Dee Gees.

CINDY Ross (KD) - Ruf. Ruf, Meow! Love

In AOT - Rach.

JACQUE Bourland (KD) - I'm so exdted

that you're my little sletenf You're the

cuteat and thIa year is going to be the

beet! Love m AOT - YBS.

MICHELLE RoeeetS ADPl - 1 am ao glad

you're my Nttle ale, we're going to have a

great ye^. Love YBS, CharkHte.

LINDA Placafc (KD) - You're gonna be

the groovleet tmie slel Clue #1: We have

something '*t>eautlfur' m common. AOT.

YBS.

6TEPHANIE Ale«k)u (ADPl) - Happy

BIrtttday roommlef! I hope you have a

terrWc day!! Love. Kathy.

JEFF SkuMc Happy Annhrersary!! ThIa

ortly one of our many more to come. I

love you, Katfty.

PHI Mu, Welcome Back to UCLA. We
wieh you e very aucceeaful rush. Love,

Kappa DeMa

SIGMA Pt. We're resHy looking fonwerd

to doing Homecoming wHh you!! We'H be

there on Saturday m %ilt force. So here's

to Sie -^uckleer Woat ever. Tha KDs.

LISA Sanman, (KD), WeN my big slater,

this la It. Through yeer 19 you've proved

to be 'True Grit ". Happy 20th Birthday, I

know your wish Thank God you know

who lani SwIehC Love yourTHGG LM sis

-mor.
.

MATT (OX) and Michelle (EK) - You two

are fuel loo lerrHIc! Thanka so much tor

ill your help. Love. Meryl.

LORI HamlSon (KD) - I'm ao glad thai

you've pledged KO but I'm even more

glad that your Big Sis la me. CkM: I am a

GIp CuM fan! Love. YBS.

DEAREST Bruce: Herea a long diatance

paraon* from U.C.D. becauae I tove you!

And I miss you! Love. Mary.

.t.O..U~S—A. Are you busy the

second Thursday In January of '82?

Ye^? It figuree. Love. Bubbe.

LAURA Mahone - KAO Hey babea!! I'm

fo eidted that you're my III sis. I |ust

want to grab you and giveyou a big hug -

but we'N aave that for thIa Sunday. Be

checking your locker thie week foMipe-

dal aurprtaee. A peych up lor l«mfte

tknee together! Love you, honny - YBS.

MINA and Linda (DG) - No one could be

luckier th»i-mato have frienda Mke you

guys - who always seem to have an open

mm. Thanks cutleal LR.

TO MY Aweeome (ADPl) Big Sis Qlna -

Hare's to many partlee, Jazi and Straw-

berry Marguerites!!! 1 love ya, Donna.

P.S. PATAI

LAUREN Barman and Pame Michael -

Thanks tor being such fantaaSc pledge

moms! Love, the AEPhl pledges.

DEBBIE Roberts DO. - 1 just want you to

know that I am so "psyched" cause I have

you for my little sister. Luv. YBS.

RAMMEL SAE — I couldn't have asked

for a nicer big brother! Love, your "-most

duelees" little sis. Sharon.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 10

$5 PER ENGAGED OR MARRIED COU-
PLE. Anawer queetlonnaires on decision

^^Alng. Go together to FH 2434 on-

Mondays at 2 or 3. or call Dr. Todd 454-

4302.

^ (l-G 8-17)

SMOKERS — a non-lnvaalve (no pain)

atudy of heart function for melee only

between 30-55 years of age: $100 for 5

days (10:30-1:00 dally). Call Dr.

Schneider at 825-2410 after 5:00 pm.
(1-Q 11-20)

COUPLES needed for study of dating

and marital relallonshlpa. $10.00 pay-

ment. For Informallon. slop by 4528B

Franz HaH. or phone 273-6413.

(1-Q 14-18)

ITWANTED
I'M DESPERATE! I wNI pay up to $150.00

for a campus parking pennlt near donn.

Thanks. Call Julie 209-2642.
(1-T 15-18)

WANTED
TO BUY

NEEDED - Parkk»g permit. Will pay up

to $100 - Call Denlae 762-4695 or leave

780-7011.
(I-U 13-17)

Sslons

LuCia
Klccin>lysis& Skimarf

hniuiKiu 1 1. Ill Hinu>\.»l

Kunnx-.tn I;kmU • \\,is\\\M

208-8193

6ari
Skin Care <£) CosmeUcs Center

. Owp pof. Cleansing • El«:tro.yS.. - perm-oeni h..f r«mov.i

• E«tf*ct.nQ t>lM:lih«M}s A impuf.lies • Th«f«p«ut.c Body MMMge

. SuHsc. peeling • Complete Body W.-mg

. Acne treaimeol . .T
" lod.v.duai./ed make-up te»»ons

• SeVibe ProPiem skm treatment

10% introductory discount

nn We.fwood Boulevard • 2 blocM Wu.n o» W.l»n.re • (213) 47 7 178a.473-2303

/

}

f*

'.

«.

1-'

• «

Thinking of a -

Naw Look for Fall?

ComB viBit UB for a

frBB consultation.

ROBIN (DO) - Gal •'Wdy for an aweeome

yaw BMIe ela cauae lonlgW la the mghtt

LYBB.

a

i

*
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•!*> Preonancy 2 A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, S150

AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologltt Doctor

Near UCLA
(213) 272-351ft«JM3) 855-0116

2-F

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2^

OPPORTUNITIES

)•<

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1 . To earn monay

pvt-tlma. 2. To loaa wtkg^l 3. To do

bolM Now program. For mora Informa-

tion call RuaaaN. 277-4000
(2-F 1-20)

WAR I CO -»»» fcT>

M'

HASHERS. Dinner Mon. Oct. 19. Dinner

$2/hr. Call belor^noon or 7-10 pm 200-

8031 Mri. B. (2-J 15-17)

PART—TIME computer operator, aome

word proceaalnfl and light aecretarlai.

Friendly atmoaphera. Call 470-2704.

(2-J 15-10)

BABYSITTER wanted. Muet be expe-

rienced with Infanta. Referencea. 2

momlnga A addlttonil houra. 470-0371.

(2-J 15-19)

$5/hr. aharp peraon for medical manage-

-imM company in SM. Type 40 wpm.

office experience required. 20 hra./wlL

HexIMe, between 9-5 pm. Call 453-1506.

(2-J 15-16)

STUDENTS
WANTED

May Co. has full and part-

time sales positions in

many departments. Will

train. Hours can be ar-

ranged. Liberal company

benefits — Merchandise

discounts.

Apply personnel

Mon - Thur

10-12 and 2-4 Tr^

m

MODELS for beauty aaifea and awknauN

eertee for European magaalnaa. Muat

phologrM« »«nf welt Agea 1S-a4 pre-

ferred. Muat hmm good body and bone

atrueture. For Interview call David

SclM>an (213)471-1iSa (2-J 12-21)

FULL-Hme medical raoeptlonlat Buay

dodor'a offloa In Beverty MWa. wm toain

right peraon. CaN 855-0116 oj^2-351J

TYWST -minimum80wpm. Beverly HMIa

CPA firm, flaKlWa daya, l»oura, * aalwy.

Mra. Kate 273-890a (2-J 11-15)

WRrrERS wanted - new W-monthhf P*^
llcallonal Interviewing for 8«^«5^:
tera. No Immadlale Compenaatlon. CaH

for datalla- Tina 479-646^
(2-^11-15)

HELP .•«
^/UITED -

I^XnDY man wanted lorodd |oba around

nouee. Ca8 Lymv 566-9432
^^ ^^^^

PART-TIME atudant $150/weefc min.

JJU,flatote«:h4qualHI^«2P;c|^

»id $9.96 to: P • R Servloee 4850 Mulr.

S.D.. 92107 (2-J 14-16)

MALES witt» p^«i::f*^J!^
overa and worK on phooa. Any houfj, 24

,Ha. call Michelle 556-6432^^^^^^^

PART-TIME fmaneW '••^TJ-^^
$5./hr. Good on talaphona. CaH Dr. Price

556-6432 (2^ 14-16)

10730 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90064

— 475-4911 ::,—

M/F - E.O.E

SINGLE FATHER needa part-tlma

aealatanoe with ton, 14, m exchange for

tree room/board. Lovely home. 2 blocka

from beach. Santa Monica Canyon near

bua line. 459- 1067
^^^ ^^^^^

NEED MONEY TU
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?.
Earn up to $7/hrr

Immediate Openlnga

i ^

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone

marketing operation in the country. We have

beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

Secretarlea, typlita. c'*''"'
;*^*E:

tlonlata, PBX,
*•<>«*J^^ftV^TJ'tl?

entry operatort and all office aWla.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
TKMPomAtrr

ESTABLISHED 1945

Weat Loa Angelea...208-5656

San Fernando V allay...788-4357

San Gabriel Valley..681 -5700

Loa Angelea...3S6-3440

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make |10-$15/hr and up Commia-

aion/bonuaes Sell direct to frienda.

relatives and buyers everywhere our

instantly recognized and accepted

service bargain (Everyone will uae

it many limes each year.) Costs only

$14.95 and gives back to purchaser

eight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year. Everyone

Joves it. Easy sale Full and part-time

openings in WestwcxxJ, Hollywood.

Brentwood. Culver City, Los Felix.

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monk:a.

WestLos Angelas. Westchester, and

other Westside areas Pick your own
hours/days Call now. 271-6915

Ipart-time work
Flexible hours

Jobs Available

/ e Silk screener

e handyman
e sewer
e office help

7 ZERO'S INC

306-1758

306-0538

JLLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

L
muss

• • •

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

a :_ ^^>f

A«,

f ^ _

*r

4

4

THESMALt
COMPANYWITH
ABIGFUTUBE:
Power Hybrids

have them sooner m your career.

Visit

PowerHybrids
at the UCXA CAREER DAY
Oct.l6
Ackerman Union

8 AM to 3:30 PM /, 7
<toD bv our Career Day booth and meet our Technical

Mlna«rs Find out how you could become a part of our excit.ns

J^ure^n the fi^ of communicat.ons, from the booming com-

mircfal CAT* market to the ultra lophisticatlon of phased array_

radars and military communications.

Power Hvbrids Inc. Is a M/A COM company, one of America's

components and systems.

If you'll be unable to meet "* ^»;,'"9 ^?;,«*';

Day but are a candidate for a BS In Electrical

Enilneerlns, Chemistry, Physics or Mate;^»»

Science find out more about Power Hybrids.

?^^ siend your resume or write Michael Lons.

S^J^fge^of [>ivice Development Power Hybrida,

1742 Crenshaw Blvd.. Torrance, CA 90501.

Power Hybrids Inc.

.tarring Dedicated College Sludenta

M Secretaries - TypleU - Clertie

Sfl^ prolJlama wmi tt»a«r tklMa and talanla. AiHl iKwr !!•• taqu^

too can atar In thia axcHing dramall

-Ui

H

..taa HaMla. KaNy Oazaatta

•IvM Mtor Bua Bm wtflaiL

R. Money. KaHy Mawa

scRvices

— 4

; NOW SHOWING
Jom tl»la allta taam. CaH or coma In aoon.

1146 Gayley Avenue. Suite 319

Lit^s Angeles. California 90024

(213) 824-9731

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyf

FULL AND PART TIME POSITIONS

/ J

AVAILABLE

/

2nl
HELP
WANTED

MALIBU Clothaa ln'»M r»aada aavaral

MvMlma caaWar/raeapBonlala. Balary

5pir»-30 hnJwk, nmW. Mr Wain-

bars. 27t-aaan (f^ 14.1t)

¥

t Tt/a following positions are currently available in our Weat Los

X Ahgeles Retail Store:

~^^"
• SKI TECHNICIAN

Wa .r. -.King . highly
-;^-;t!,rcr E^^^^^^^^^

?Z^^;irnr.prng%r.'r:.o^^^^
work in the »hop. You must be certified.

* SKI SALES/SKI CLOTHING

^^r:lrcCc°u=^^---^^^
Experience is desirable.

• PART TIME RACQUET STRINGER
we have a part time opening for a racquet stringar. Experience is

desired. * '

^**»*-*»*»*»******»»****»*************t

JOB 1 - iMch part-thna, Job 2 - tale-*'

Biwna a^aa-avn $&00-aOO par hour

JSiy and/or eommlaalon, call only II

you hai»a eompklad mmhmim 1 yr 00*.

laga ft wBI contlnua ooBaga or (grad .

school Vh yri mora. Muat ba ^^^l^
M-Th e-10 pm. and 2 allamoona 2-6 pnk I

Work In your araa, car raqulrad, piMNia

eiR P.P. J. (213) «*-»700^^
^^^^

OFFICE peraon muat type B6a»pm ac«^

ralaly.
hawQOodtalaphonamannarjjnd

a em, work 15-20 hra. par weak, thnaa

flaxibla. aalary $3.75-4.75 par hour

a,p«„,llng on quaMilcaHon phona EIR

dap J, (213) SaB-5700 (2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME «wk. Flaalbla houra. Excair __

..mmcoma. 575^7531
^^^ ^^^

0VER8EA8 |oba - aummar/yaar round.

Europe. Ba Amarica, Auatralla, Aala. All

ftaida. $600-11200 monthly. BIgMaaalng.

Fraa Ink). Wma WC Bok 52-CA-26, Cor-

ona Dal Mar. CA 92628. ^^
, ^^ ^(2-J 11-30)

MAKE $10.00/d8y Including dinnar. Halp

nMdad aflamoon. Claanlng for aorortty.

Call 620-0404. (^-J 11-18) —
PART-TIME adWng - laglWa printing -

wHI train - no axparlanca naoaaaary -

flailbla hours - Wllahlra/LaBraa

936-6323. (2.J 11-15)
•

—

EXCELLENT opportunity for part/kill

tkna daya at Bavarty MI6a lea craam par-

lor lor daan cut mala/famala. Fun atora,

good companaallon. flaalWa houra. CaB

jodaa/Dalana (213)567-1751.

(2-J 11-16)

CLERIC- typlat Muattypa60wpm. mm-

Imum. Part-thna. BaxIWa houra batwaan

.30t5a0.277.M00.
^^ ^^^^

MEDICAL Sacralary - raoaptlonlat tor

podlalrlc carlology offloa In Waatwood. --

8p«tlah halpfuL ExcaHant aalary. 206-

7720. (2-J 11-18)

WE8TW00D VILLAGE: Elactronlc

daaign firm localad In heart of vMaga

Mtks blight, chaartul racapttonlat Oan-

•ral offlca akWa. aa wall aa aupartor

phona praaanca and profaaalonal

appMranrt raqulrad In daaNng with our

IntamaUonal cMantala. ExoaNant oppor-

tunity tor thoaa Intaraatad In laomktg the

Irta and outa of offlca managamal. FuN or

pvt tkna. Call 206- 3570 and aak for Amy.
(2-J 11-18)

DRIVER wanlad to driwa to Zun«a Baech

tor lour hri. daMy. Good drhrtng racord

raqulrad. Mutt ba UCLA atudant.

$4.S0/hr. Call 270-4031 batwaan 4 6 6

ptn. (2-J 12-16)

NEED dalhrary boy tor aandwichaa. Work

on eommlaalon can maka $18-$40 and

ovar. 666-6275, or 479-6036.

(2-J 12-16)

WEBTWOOD VILLAGE: Elactronlc

daaign flm* locatad In haart of vMlaga

Maka bright, chaartul racapttonlat Oarv

aral offtea akHta, aa waN aa aupartor

phona praaanca and profaaalonal

appavanca raqulrad m daaNng with our

Intamaltonal cBantala. Eicallant oppor-

tunity tor thoaa totaraatad to toaming tha

toa and outa of offlca managaawat. FuB or

pwt Ikna. Call 206- 3670 and aak for Amy.
(2-J 11-18)

DRIVER wantad to drfcra to Zuma Biacli

for tour hra. daMy. Good drtvtog record

raqulrad. Muat ba UCLA atudant.

$4.S0/hr. CaM 270-4031 batwaan 4 6 6

pm. (2^ 12-18)

rlfn^
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 7^1

HELP
WANTED

* '.'.I

2-J

HELP
WANTED

•n •Oo«l Opportunity •mp(oy»f m/f ^

If you b«lla»« yoo quoMty «or ony o1«mm ouUtonding opportunltl...

OSHMAN'S SPORTING GOODS
11110 West pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

213-479-0446

Equal opportunity Emptoyaf M/F
J

MEED daBaary boy tor aan^akhaa. Worfc

on commiaaton can mt»k% $15-140 and

ovar. 666-6275, or 476-6066.
(2-J 12-16)

COUNT Padaatrtan TrafBc - $6.60/hr.

(cash) Oct. 18 and/or 16 duawito^an Loa

Angalaa. 676-7106 (aaaa).

$8/hr. aharp paraon tor madtealmaoaga-

mant company to 6M. Typa40arm, ofltoa

axparlanca raqulrad. 20 hr»7arli ItoalWa,

batwaan 6-8 pm. CaB Bart»ara 466-1606

Of 486-1166.

JOB 1 - toaeh part-tlma. Job 2 - tato-

phona aatoa - aam 6B.BB-6B.00 par hour

aaiary and/or ooaMntoaton, call only H

you haaa eompMad mIntoMm 1 yr. ool-

toga 6 arM contlnua ooBaga or grad

aehool 1"^ yaara moral Mual ba r

M-Tli6-10pM[i;and2aR4

Worli to your araa, ear

EM - Dap. J. (216)866-870a _
(»J 16-17)

OPPICl paraon nMiat typa 66 wpan aacM-

ratohr. hwa guud toiiptinn mmwrn, and

a car. Wort 18-26 hra. par waak, Bmaa

flaalWa, aal^y 6».78-M.78_par hour

DapJ. (216)66B-8IBB. ^^^^
878>7B61.

(»>J 16-19

WORK STUDY. Attantlon man. Addi-

tional tooaa«a7 Youth Sporta Program -

•ftar achool. $4.50 and up. Call Mr. Croaa

or Hayaa. 416-440a
(2-J 2-21)

YOUNG aggraaahra paoptonaadad . Earn

immay batwaan clataaa. Houra arrangad

to fit CaN 681-6000

i:::;.., (2-J^48)

PIZZA RESTAURANT muat Ilka worttlng

with paopla, flaxibia houra, Ragular

Jon^a. 626-3668.

(2-J 4-16)

SALES PERSON — parmanant or part

Mma. 66 an hour. Supply Bargaant Stora.

661 S.M. Blvd. 664-0364.

(2-J 7-26)

COUNTER paraon naadad talth llaxibia

houra $3.78 hr. Haagan Daza. Call Rol-

land 626-1666.
. (2^6-16)

NATIVE—JAPANESE part-tlma |oba.

tranaltftona C. Hlfoko: 617-2036. Pralacl

AaaManta (Toyoko, 366-0421) $8-18/hr.

$150-300/mo.
_ (2-J 6-13)

LEGAL aacratory with aolM Litigation

akflla for attomay/motton plelura pro-

4 ducar. Bartoua Intaraat to film appra-

dalad. Part or hill ttma to Waatwood.

Plaaaa call 478-2671.
(2-J 6-13)

$110/month to carpool wRh two UE8-

/aludanta from Van Nuya. Dapart UCLA
2:48 pm. 761-7177.

(2-J 6-13)

GRAPHIC arta firm looktog for hiN or

part-tlma ahlppar. No axpartanoa naoaa-

-T a«y« Dto baavy Ufttog. Waatwood. CaN
- 479-2821.1

•

(2-J 6-13)

NEED HELPr? Ragular babyaltting caga

966. driving. Evanlnga and/or waakanda.

Naar campua. 474-5079.

(2-J 9-13)

WORK STUDY ttudant - Tha Alcohol

Rataarch Cantar to looking lor a thJdant

with good writing and rasaarch tklllt and

aoma typing ability. Must ba avallabia

attar 3:30 pm. Saivy It $5. 88- $8.06 par

hour. Contact Dr. Barkman X52708.

(2-J 9-13)
'^

GIRL Friday/Exacutlva Assistant. A laad-

Ing InvastmanI coutal organization

saaks an axcapttonal parson to assist

santor txscutlvas with rasaarch mala-

riala, talaphona calls, light sacretariai

dutlas, and ganaral offlca work. Parson

salactad will b« unusually Intalligant and

anargatk. Knowladga of tha InvastmanI

sacurltias Industry halptul. Excallant

working conditions and banaflts. Salary

and bonus convnansurala with skills and

axparlanca. Call Paula (213)278-6138

10-3 waakdays.
(2-J 9-13)

SPANISH tutor wantad i8.00/hr. 8tart

Friday. CaN Lynn at 556-6432
(2-J 14-16)

BABY6nTER on campua 10-11 dally for

12-waak old boy. $20/waak. Call Laura

366-9066
. (2-J 13-17)

MEDICAL Aaalatant - parttlma matura

bdght paraon with qi^txiA offlca sklNa.

Exdtlng ahoUstIc offloa. Salary com-

manaurala ml axpartanoa. CaN Cathy

475-9111.

SAL^B - talaphona ArohMad and Engl-

naarm^Mnptoymant agancy. ^m UCLA
16 *ra/wk. Good talaphona akilla.

B8.06/hr. Caraar ArahHact'a Agancy.

, 1846 BowtaBt Bto^ L.A. 60026. 476- -

"^ (2.1 15-16)

SUBJECTS and Taatora naadad 10/24-

10/25. Ago: 3140. HaIgM r4--ri0". Pay

$80-126. CaB Bob A.SiLP. 634-6631.

(2-J 18-19)

OrrOMETRIsrS offlca. Ctorteal, part-

ttoia wortL Ptoaaant aurroundtoga. 2038

Waatwood Bhrd. Bualnaaa ma|ora or

viyona totaraatad In offlca prooaduraa

Cill 474-9661.
(2-J 15-16)

DEBATE AND 6PEECH JUDGE6 -
naadad tor high school toumamant thla

Satorday and Sunday (Oct. 17.16). Con-

tact Tom MINar. DIractor of Foranalca. M
Royea Hall 232 or call 628-3603 and laava

^

your nama 6 phonanumbar andyouN ba

contadad VMa tifaaa.

(2-J 18-16)

'PERSONNEL naadad for aophtatlca<ad

Plato clothaa raaktonHrf aaeurtty opara-

tton. Soma poaMtona aftord study ttoia.

Muat ba daan cut. to good phyalcal con-

dHton and hava Braarm aapartanoa. f%m

and parMtoia poaltlona avaiabto. Laava

toto about aaN at 276-6662".^ (t-J 18-18)

RECEPTIONIBT. fBlng. BgM lyptog tor

tow Brm, 6-8, M-F. outo«da Canbiry CHy.

~7BO.0O a month, contad Joan 1 277-8161.

(2-J 18-16)

PAINT1I4G. brlckworti, carpanlry. Any

houra Naad car. $4/up. 476-4656. Aak

lb' Bo^- - —

.

(2-J 18-16)

STUDENT wantad. part-ttofia work, var-

toua dutlaa typing wpm, 20-28 hrs. par

waak. HMira flaalMa to your achaduto.

Aak for Don 277-631 1 m646.
(2-J 18-16)

(a-J 16-17)

PERSONAL TRAINEE
.
Part-time

8:30-2:00

Our rapidly expanding corpor-

ation \% looking for a qualified

person to work in our personnel

department part-time. This posi-

tion requires a minimum of 1

year clerical experience, excels

lent communication skills, good

spelling and typing of at least 40

wpm. Ifyoulikeworkingwiththe

public and meeting the chal-

lenges each new day bring to

this position, please apply in

person to the address below or

call:

277-4061 x448

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Starg

#470

Century City. 90067

Expartancad Bartandar Wantad

The Cowboy WLA
^--^ Call 820-5150

- $865 PER WEEK
was the average salary our sales

staff earned last week (slow

weak). If you like Ige paychecks &
flex hrs, we may have a position

for you in telephone sales.

Call Mai Nicholson

(213)656-7010
"

HELP WANTED

Fast growir>g restaurant chain

is in need of full or part-time

counter help and manager

trainee. Apply in person.

Chicken Natural

11070 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L^. 47S-21SB

/

2-L
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

MODELS-ACTOBS-DANCERS-For
photo ihoota, acraan taaU and faahlon

wtravagania. M/F Proa/Non Proa. 464-

N.— (2-L 2-21)

NEEDED - Work Study stu-

dents to perform 10-day survey

in UCLA Hospital, Oct. 1S-30.

Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5 p.m.

Monday-Friday. $4.29/hour. 56

positions av6ilabl6. Call Kay atr

825-5274. ^^-.

FEMALE narrators wanted for vMaotopa

produdtona through ofBca of Inatoic-

tlonal Davatopmant. Exparlanca pra-

torrad. Cafl 628-4404 batwaan 6:60 am
«id 4:30 pm.

(t-L 18-18)

MODELS naadad. famato 16-26. profaa-

alonal photographer creating color

photo aartaa for art ahowa. WNI show

—mplaa of work. Expartanoa not naoaa-

avy. caB tor dataBa: W3-7730. -
' (2-L 16-17)

2-U

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and

security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk. partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and

flexible hours.

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the number

below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars 11470

Century City 90067

Telephone 6alet
.

HELP!
We need amtiltiont people to work 4-

5 hr/day 6 earn $400-$1200/weefc.

We pay $3.35/hr or up to 35% com-

mlseion. No experience neceetary.

We will train.

Al Graan
621-1700

before 1 p.m. Mon-Fri

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Moblle-

London. Parte. LA Wa organlaa parttoa

wHh ramarfcaMa variety. Low atudant

ralaa avaNabto. 656-0316
(2-U 1-46)

APTS.

FURNISHED. 3-A

6660, 1 bedroom attradhraly tomlahad.

Qaa, water paM. 2 car apacae. laundry.

1.4 milea to UCLA, cloae buaee. Weat LA
avaNable Immadlalaly. 1620 Cortoth 662-
OCA& '

cava.

NEW APARTMENTS for rant, 3767 Cto-

rtogton Ave. 1 A 2 bedroom, 2 boiha lua-

ury unlta, pool, lacunl, %mKr\^,
"^^L.

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom apt

Walking diatanoa to UCLA $66a Stove,

rafrtgaralor. 1 large ttudlo apt $50a

Stove, rafrtgaralor 636-1646, »36-0360.

(3-C 1M6)

$475 SUNNY 1 bdrm. - upper Good

Palma area. Oulal buHdIng. Beam caU-

tog. balcony, atove, rafrlg.. pvklng. Near

bua #12. Nowata. 836-6834.
(3-C 12-16)

WILSHIRE/ LA BREA - 1 badrm apart-

ment colored tNa bathroom, prtvUa bal-

cony. 2nd floor front. $480/mth.

636-6246

^ (3-C 12-16)

6628 PALMS, brtght, cheery, newly dac-

oratod. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, atova, ralrtg..

10 mm. from UCLA. 866-0136.

(3-C 13-17)

NEW decor large 1 and 2 badrrom Bar-

erty HNIa $650, $768. $650 633-5646 or

271-6606. , _
"f

^^ (3-C 13-17)

WEBTWOOD vINage $650 Ivga 1 bad-

room, dining room, diahwaehar, stove,

rafrtgaralor, carpala 6 drapaa. Balcony,

pool, iublerranaan garage. 661 Lavartng

Av4 206-3647. _
(3-C 13-17)

UNFURNI6HED large 1 bedroom a*«t,

- walking diatance to UCLA $660, etiM^a,

rafrtgaralor. 1 Iwga ehidto apt $.S00

•tova, ralrtgeralor, 6361646. 636-0380.

(3-C 14-23)

2BEDROOM, 2 bith, unf. apt. forlaaae. 2

mNee Wett of campua. 626-8631 or 556-

,>C IS-I.)

Part-time work available
on permanent basis. 16-20

hrs/week. Hours flexible. Real

estate firm based in West-

wood. Work entails filling out

computer forms and coordi-

nating results. Typing a plus.

$4.50/hr. Call 879-1342 ask for

Nancy.

(3-A 11-16) VACATION

HELP
WANTED 2-J

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath, near all 15

mine, to UCLA. Weat LA $640. 473-4265.

(3-A 14-16)

SHERMAN Oakt. Furnished bachelor

$225 Indudet utilltlee. 472-0408
(3-A 15-19)

UNFURNISHED 3-C

HELP
WANTED 2-J

RENTALS 3-D

SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Seven bedroom,

three bathroom, sleeps 21. Fireplace,

leundryroom, $375/week. (916)544-

2624. _^
. (3-D 9- 23)

APTS. , .

TO SHARE 3-E

M/F, non-tmoker. grad student or pron._

own bedroom & bath in 3 bdrm apt In

Santa Monica, fireplace, den, sun deck,

starting Nov. 1 $275 utiltles. Call

Richard or Melanle 828-2633.
(3-E 10-14)

**

'<

has
developed
prescription

where;

, /» *i

For New Grads In:

Engineerjpg
Systems-Electrical

Comptrter Science
gri pntific-Business

PRESCRIBED BY:

You can put your

talents to work in an

atmosphere of technical

excellence and creative

challenge.

You may fit into a

corporation that's

bursting with new ideas.

To find out how this

career RX will relate to

your career goals see

us at:

• v'

Syatam Oavatopmont Corporation

Conrad Santos

(213) 453-4185 or (213) 453-6133

^00 Colorado Ave., Santa Monica. CA 90406

On Campus
Interviews:
Engineering

Career Day

.»•-•,.

.JV

Ackerman Union BIdg.

Grand Ballroom

Friday, October 16, 1981

See you there!

WALK to UCLA. Female to share 2 bed-

room apt. Hardwood floors, decks.

S315/mo. Message lor Kim 399-1797.

(3-E 10- IS)

APT to st»ara wltti female 1200 your

share security deposit and phona. —
Brentwood 820-9753. '

(3-g 11' IS)

THREE flirts looking for 4th to share 2

t>edroom apt. on Veteran, call 476-1797.

(3-E 11-19)

NOT rented as of Oct. 1 1. Female room-

male wanted. Attracthre WLA 2 l>ed. 2

bath apt to share w/lamale grad. stu-

dent. Fireplace and balcony 1 mile from

UCLA. 1360. Call 479-162X AwalL Nov. 6.

(3-g 13-17)

FEMALE desired to share large. 2-

bedroom iownhouse.4th to share 2

bedroom s^- on Veteran, call 476-1797.oaoroom^
^^g ^^.^g)

NOT ranted aa ol Od. 11. Famala

roommate wanted. AttraeMaaWLA 2 bad. ^
2 bath apt. to share w/lamale grad.

student. Fireplace and baloony 1 mMa

from UCt>. $360. Call 476-1622. AvaM.

Nov. 6.

(3-g 13-17)

FEMALE desired to share large, 2-

bedroom townhousa. Garden, firaplaca.

$345 124-3442.
(3-g 14-19)—

PROFESSIONAL female to share Kiiury

3 bedroom, 3 bath Westwood apartment

$360. Debl S56-1862 or 479-6165.

(3-g 14-16)

FEMALE student wanted to share 1

bdrm. unfurn. apt., near UCLA.
Nonsmoker pleaeel $212.50 mth. utIL

Call Myra 477-9466.

: (3-g 14-16)

TWO female roommates wantad to share

condo with pool, sauna, )acuxzL lake.

creak, gach gets own room. 6217
"

utilltlee Call Shed Day. 626-4073 evea.

666-6371.

__ (»-g 15-16)

fEMALg daalrad to ahara larfo, t^

bedroom townhouaa.4th to anara 2

bedroom apt. on Veteran, eal 47S'1767."••'•^^
(6^ 11-16)

M/F. non-amoker. grad. student or profL

own bedroom 6 bath ki 3 bdnn apt ki

Santa Monica, fireplace, dan, sun da<*.

starting Nov. 1 $276 utIHIaa. CaH

Richard or Malania 626-2633.

O-g 10-14)

WALK to UCLA. Female to share 2 bad-
~~ room apt. Hardwood floors, dacka.

1316/nio. Maaaaga lor Kbn
3*»J^^.
(S-g 10-16)

«» «h»a wNh femalai $200 your

' sacurlty dapoaH and phona.

. : 630-9761 ^
(S-t 11-1f|

I

i

4xi.l..J. XH^JJ 'l'
"r-ry^ r^nar T

^^""^
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APT8.

TO SHARE yt

THRCe girto looking for 4th to tttar* 2

bedroom apt on Vot«ran. coR 476-1797.

(>>E 11- It)

NOT ranttd M ol Oct. 11. Fomak room-

nwto wanted. Attractlva WLA 2 bad. 2

iMth apt to ahara w/tamila grad. atu-

dant FIraplaoa and balcony 1 m«a Irom

UCLA- $360. Ca» 479-1622. Awali Nov. 8.

(3-g 13-17)

FEMALE daalrad to 9hurm iarga. 2-

bvdroom townhouaai Oardan, flr«p4aca-

$345 824-3442.
(3-€ 14-16)

ROOM a
BOARO EXCH. HELP 3M

STUDENT wantad, room 6 board wcK
for choraa 6 batoyaltting. Day S52-6666.

Eva 276-4271 B.H.
(3-N 14-16)

M0VIN8/
HAULING

ROOM ^„
FOR RENT 3-P

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom, 1 bitli toam-

houaa In Waatwood. $600/montti. 475-

5701 altar 6 p.m.
(3-P 6-1S)

HAVE tnick w6l trairaL HauHng mlaoal-

lanaoua Itama and yarddaanmg and traa

trimming. Jarry, 361-6667 ^^ ^ ^ .
"

(4-0 i-iai

TRANSFER. Suparlor Parformanca,

lowar prica, courtaoua aanrica that'a

axtra nica (al laat)l Frtandly carafuljJjh
danta. fraa prompt aatknala. 623-666a

Muat aak for Dick Norton AND Ir

(4-01-46)

PROFESSIONAL famala to ahara kixury

3 badroom. 3 bath Waatarood apartmant

$36a DabI S56-1662 or 479-6165.

(3-E 14-16)

FEMALE ttudant wantad to ahara 1

bdrmu unfum. apt., naar UCLA. Non-

wnokar plaaaal $212.50 mth. > utlL CaN

Myra 477- 9466. —— —
(3-E 14-16)

TWO famala roommalaa wantad to ahara

condo with pool, sauna, Jacuxzl. laka,

aaak. Each gatt own room. $217 > utMI-

tfaa. CaM Shad Day. 625-4073 avaa. 666-

6371. ^ .

(3-E 15-19)

3-6
HOUSE
run ntrl I

$625 PALMS - Bright, chaary. nawly

dacoralad 2 badroom, 1 bath, stova A
ra(rtg«ralor. 10 mknitaa from UCLA. 556-

0135.
(3-Q 9-16)

MAR - V^STA Boat araa North of Pakna.

2 badrooms. 1 bath 6 dan. Fkaplaca, dln-

ktgroom, Iarga fancad yard, garganar.

$976/mo. (213)397-6072 p/p.

(3-Q 11-15)

$1000/mth. fumlahad houaai A couplaof

mkuitaa from UCLA. Wortdarful ruatic

with rkaplaca a«>d IMng room. 1 bdrm.

«id dan. Uka naw kitchan. Dk>ktg araai,

privacy, Iraaa. AvaUabla now through

aummar. $1600/mth. Unfurnishad 2

alory, niatic modam houaa. 3 and daM.

Wood floora, firaplaoa. Country kMcho.

3 batha. Family homa In Banadlct

Canyon on quM alda atraat Wa hava

aoma vary tpadal short farm himlahad

rantala. Bavarly QIan Raalty. 474-1013.

(3-0 14-16)

NORTH H
naw kitchan.

yard, gardaf>ar

965-6631.

No doga.

ttova. Larga
$560/montli.

(3-0 15-19)

HOUSE
TO SHARE

15!

t
4i

RESPONSIBLE famala ahidant to ahara

filco houaa ki Bavarty QIan Cyn. Fur-

-^N nlahad,dack,waahar and dryar. parking.

Muat taal $420.00 monthly. Ca> aftar

6:00 pm 470-3667.
(3-M 6-17)

4 liALES. 3 tamalaa wiM ahara larga 6

badroom dacoralof-daalgnad houaa In

Playa dal Ray (25 mkv UCLA). Country

Utchan. oak floorm. fkaplacaa. stainad-

glaaa. tundack. |acux2l. $250.00/mo.

(amaN room). Qraduala studant/profaa-

alonal only. Robart 823-3094.

(3-H 11-15)

LARQE. privata, nawfy carpatad bad-

room/bath, kitchan. privata yard.

waahar/dryar. parking. Vanlca. $360/mo.

822-4147.
(3-H 13-17)

SHARE larga Santa Monica Canyon

houaa. Wail to baach. $360/mth. ulM-

llaa. 454-2757.
(»-H 13-17)

HOUSE to ahara, mii9 amokar o.k. 2

bMlroom/1 bath houaa In Markia. Quia*

Straat. Fumlahad $360.00 mo./utNNIaa.

361-5636. _
(S-H 14-16)

SAI4TA Monloa
Ona Mock Irom (

tor badroom. Backyard, «aBhar/<

charming. Prafar grad. aludant $480

H16-t1>

Hoini
FDR SALE

'^r .

.*-

^iJ. f««*<

"""''^
(»4 11-1B)

$176,006 •EVtm.YWOOO. Baa mSaa to

MOUSE NEEDED

• room. WM pay to 6176.

Want Wlahan pilvWagaa Ca« 479-JB06.

(S-K 11-1E)

visrriNQ^..
„jom In aharad hou-a. Octobar-Janoanf.

617S-9M. Tatophona 47S-«iO.

O*

lODMA
^

IBABD EXCH. HELP ^. 341

PRIVATE room 6 bath HMalda homa,

pool, 6 mNaa to UCLA, car naoaaaary.

Fam^a atudant, $229 par month. 626-

1537, 5-10 pm.
(3-P 11-15)

ROOM with prkrala bath, Ivga yard, wait

to baach. Kitchan privllagaa. Quiat

nalghborhood. $250 454-0017.

ROOM avaNabIa school yaar only, no kH-

ohan prtvlllgaa, prafar famala grad ahi-

dant, call 396-0667 avaa.
(3-P 13-17)

ROOM for rant in privala homa In Brant-

wood. Naar tranaportalton and quIat.

Own bath 472-5996. .^-^
(3-P 14-15)

ROOMMATES:^:.:. ...... 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommala? To find that

right parson or placa call Houaamalaa
UnUmltad. 466-8143.— — (3-Q 1-26) SERVICES
YOUNQ ISRAELI Profaasor (mala, 28,

nrfva Nov.) would Hka to ahara houaa or

apt. (prafarably with Jawlah famala non-

smokar wfK> an)oya daaalcal music) In

Bavarty HINa or Santa Monica. Plaaaa

wrtta Davld...Box 9177 256 8. Robartson

Bavarty HMa 90211.
(3-Q 6-22)

TWO famato atudanU naad hao roonw

mataa to ahara 2 bdrm • 2 ba. kn. apt 4'h

mSaa from UCLA. On bualtota $230/mo.

aach. 397-5702.
(S-Q 12-16)

FEMALE to ahara baautlhil unhimlahad

3 bdrm, 3 balft. Sacurtty condomln. w/2

gkta. Ctoaa by Pardua/Oftto. 477-4601

476-2321 altar 6:00 $300/mo.

O-Q 12-16)

ROOIiMATE wantad to shara 2 bad-

room, 1 bath spactoua apartmant bi Waat

HoNywood. Qood tocatton. 16 mto%. to

UCLA. Famala grad. 29-36 $400Anonth

utomaa tocludad. Ca6 Joanna daya 672-

7372. avanlnga 666 2626.

(3-Q 12-16)

SWELL guys movkftg sarvlca a coupla of

swall guys will movayou cheaply. Raally

.

Phona 392-6466.
(4-0 1-46)

E_ LEPHAN T
^^^ C Moving

^^^. 657-2146

J^mm Apartmanto, QHIcaa

Vprofattlonal Sarvlca for P*8nutt

VOICE/
"^^^^^

-;^

44) MUSIC TUT0RIN6 4-'

JAZZ ptano linpiuvlaalton tachnlquaa.

U«n )oy of craaling your own thing.

Eaay. faat-paoad, prkrMa •^•?«iTjT
ory wUh diraci app6callon to kayboard.

^^•^'
. (4-T-46)

V0CAL7I Laarn to sing arlth correct

tachnkiua. AM typaa of singtog.^^
CLASSICAL and Samanco guKar toa-

•ona by aKparlanoad taachar/parformar-

/racordtog Krtlat DanlaL 676-6475
(4-T -46)

PIANO laaaons gaarad to
•«J|^J*»«|'|;

learning rata. BA, MM, from USC School

of Mualc 829-2660
( -4b|

HONEST
—MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap

Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

OFFERED ^
HYPNO THERAPY. J. DOrazlo. by

Mwolntmant 477-6442 24 houra.^^^
(4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng Aaala-

tanca-to your spadHcaltona. A6 aco-

damlc aublacta. Prompt, profaaalonal,

confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206

(213)477-622S.
* ' (4-Q 1-4S)

HATI to atudy? Craathra hypnoala

ramovaa Iha ooSaga Maha. John, M.A.

iraa marahira. 766-1136
(4-Q 2-46)

EDITING, wrtdng

PROFESSIONAL typlat Dagraa papara,

artldaa, ate. EngNah/Spanlah. CarafuL

prompt, baautiful work (Corracting

salactHc). RHa Sokotow . 366-6660

sTnOINQ coach accepting atudanta.

Laarn good vdca tachnkiua wMh young

pro. Top-rMad. Tarry (213) 3^-1016

PIANO LESSONS WITH EXPERIENCED
TEACHER TRAINED IN BOTH CLASSI-

CAL AND JAZZ/COMMERaAL
STYLES. PRACTICAL MUSICIANSHIP
EMPHASIZED. BEGINNERS WEL-
COME. 206-3795 EVENINGS/WEEK^

4-U••»«••*«•TYPING

NEAR campua. MJL wHh 20 yrs. profaa-

alonal typing axparlanca. Can typa any-

thtotg. 450-4607
(4-U -46)

TYPING Tarm papara, thaaaa, dlaaarto-

ttona, ate I.B.M. modal 75 wMh mamory.

Unda (213) 204-0647. (213) 622-1715

axt 575

PROPESSIONAL typing

anca.Wlth20y
anythkig. JudI 636-6606

(4.U -16)

TYPING by word
atonal, paraontMia

•dMng. OfBcr. 6624 - A.

cat knowladga. 366-2037
(4-Q 7-21)

TYPING 6 eaasaWa tranacrtpHon.

cM Dorotfty M 47a-64ia

AUTHOR: craathra, IntallactuaL Da-
PROPISSIONAL TYPftT -Tarm papara,

ML

J4I ??^

ROOMMATE wantad to shara 3 br/2 ba

houaa to Waahaood. Fancad yard, gar-

aga, firaplaca, laurtdry. Planty of parktog

8265/month. Ca6 Bob at 473-1677.

(3-Q 13-17)

WANTED non-amoktog grad. famato to

ahva room laoa Sua Hna 1. 62»-6160.

(S-Q 13-17)

FEMALE roommato wantad • 1 bdrm.

walktog dtotanoa to school. $190/mo.

Call 624-1310.
(3-Q 14-16)

ROOMMATE wantad. two badroom
townhouaa w/d tomlahad, garaga. Mar-

ina $330/month * utINtlaa. Curt, nighta

627-3627.

^(3-Q 14-16)

GAY ahidant apt - apacloua badroom

(11X14) w/ prhrala bath/walk-ln ctoaat

In dakixa. axtra-larga (2500 aq. ft.) Apt

w/ FPI.C. laundry fac.. pool; sacurtty

Wdg. 15 mki from campus - 6320 utIL

(3-0 15-1t)

Law. omnlacrtpthra. 621/hoyr. No ahi-

dant cNanta. 364-2675
(4-Q 4-46)

FRUSTRATED to prapartng papara, grad

school atalaafianta, raaumaa. f^t7 Pro-

RUTH C. DISSOrrATIONt. THESES,

STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPWDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WHK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APTT.
"

with Mastar's to JoumaNam. Dick 206-
TYPING.

f4-Q 11-20) togal. scrtpto. r

ATTORNEY - conaanlant location

acroas from UCLA - 624 Waahaood Bhrd.

#1001. Will handia an lagal mattara.

Raasonabto. Ca6 624-0671.
(4-Q 11-20)

MORE than 400 brand naw gddaiactro-

plalad lawalry. »«• Oma llmHad warranty

by t»»a wallknown manufacturar. tow tow

prioa for 1662 Coatogua sand 60 canto to;

K. Rad 10747 WItohIra Blvd., unH 501 LA.

CA. 60024. Ca6 213/470-1133 ^ ^ ^^
(4-Q 15-16)

«

/torga )oba, aulomalto

Carol 636-3677

Mtara. Plok-Mp,

ONE DAY TYPINGBI - THESES - DIS-

SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -

LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DEOPHERING
~ EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -

MANY TYPESTYLES - ISM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA ~
LONEE: 366-0466. 361-3166

TUTORINO

RESUMES,
•dHlng. 36 yrs. aai

wrttar. Fhiant to

Typing,

Sua 636-0767

TWO faawla atudanta wantad to shara 3

badroom townhouaa to Santa Monica

with third famala. 6242.00 aach. Rra-

plaoa, laundry. Call Backl at 463-1046.

(3-Q 15-16)

Get to woik j-L

Ttltvltions 4J

T.V. HINTAlS.....S7.5«/mo. plan

COLOR T.V $2S.00/mo. plan

free S^fvica Option to 6uy

to«vint i'ClA tlMC* 19S9

Ijai W i i»w4

-4l«
I II i IN

AitoiNscaAiiBi:':

Rafun^? ... Too HlEh?
Cancellad?

Low Mofithly Paymenli

STUDENT DISCOl'NTS
3%-222.^...A»k for Ken

with Lecture liotMl

Lecture Motea help you

mapdmtoe your study time--

because you put your effort

into underatandbio the

oouric miteilal

IrMfteedof

dedpheilng

hflncKk^rtJng or

organtalng your

lOITM. MAUTIFUL TYPIMO. MOST
CONtCIINTIOUt. nallaMa. Lon«

UCLA aiparlanca. IBM corracting

grammar. 613-1747

PMOFEBtlOMAL Typing ef dtoaarta-

- r
•*' >

Ma 6aciatarlii •anrloa. 476-6716

ftCLIABLE Banrlca.

wNhlOyaan
UCLA aacralanr. P^tom 474-t

MJt

TYPING ^-^

TYMST • Lai Caaay do M. Tarm
i

ale.CaMloriraa(

ONtOAVTVrMO'i
mom TNI

niaif/

H^-^

•or Via naar larm 67t>f

(4>S1-46)

CHILD

CARE .4^K

EXPCflltNOtD chlld-coro. my homa.

near Canluvy CBy - UCLA. kdapM ok.

^^-""^
H^ 14.16)

moviiw/
HAUime - *^
HAVE truck. «« IraaaL Hauling nUaoa*-

IWMOua Naaw and garaga dean out 34

houra. Jarry 361-6667
(4-0 2-46)

W9 M> afeidani 6li/hr. 461-

4666 (hoaae). 626-6626 (maaaa«aa).

(4-B6-26)

WANTED
M oanlar. lal or2nd yaar law ori

mant ahidanH. Mual aaaal In EfigBah,

math and varbel aUBa. 616/hr. CaN

(213)666-3346 aak for tutanna;

(213)626-3667 aak for Umon; (213)266-

2663 aak for Jaaala; (714)731-36» Mk
for Larry. M^ 16-3 pm

(4-6 -31)

OOM'T TYPE YOUR MtXT

\> i PAPER - PROCESS IT

1^ O You c«n MM oar aord procassort

*autaMt1c footnotes

•auto«at1c Justification

proportional spacing

*spal11ng checker

at 1 co*t lt»« «!•« tint ft

•9037 Melrose Ave Los AngetesI
rmruiaiK

(213)859-1221

HG.CtMm
la

Ural lor the kmaat rata

(4-0 ^46)

EMQLItH Tutoring

wadiMla m E.E.L. mmonam9 rataa.

I
laltara. tarm

HaaaonMMa ralaa. CaM
>6716

(4-U16-1f)

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

• Th«6l6 • R#6um«f
* Dl66«rtatlon6 * Mailing Lists

* Offlcs OvmrkMKi

• (V^W) '

690 North Sspulvsda Blvd.

El Ssgundo (213) 615-1186

^
Jo Shel

TYPING SERVICi^
Pertohal & Profaaalonal

Typing

Resumes. Letters, Manuacripts.

Screenplays. Thesds.
-^'

Call 481-7380

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
DItaanatlont. Manuacrlpta

Screanplaya & Tranacrlbing

Guaranteed Accuracy

Highly Recommended.
474-5311 & 652-0325

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Salac-

trie IH, faaL raUabla. guaranteed quality

work. SapuNada and NatlonaL Yaung

367-6663.
(4-U 11-46)

TYPING. RaporU. tape tranacrlptlen.

Prolaaalonii and raHabla. Suaan: 636-

3162 (daya) 326-3633 (avaa).

(4-U 11-28)
'

ACCilfUTE 116 wpm typlat RadoHffa

graduala. EKpartanoad diaaartatlona,

acrlpla. lagOL ate. EdNIng MM Salaclrle.

622-7616.
. (4-U 11-46)

TYPING Done by Iha Pioa. Tarm papara

«id raaumaa on I6M Salaelrle typa-

wrttara 61.66/paga lor papara. $7.66/

page raauma arWh mm. of 2 pagaa. Cai

203-0261.
(4-U 12-16)

TIIIEO OP hunting and paelOng all your

INa? You do the wrWng and laawa ttta

typing to Lynn. Lat ma aohra your typing

proMama. Typing hy Lynn. 663-4747

(44J 16-16)

PROFESSIONAL - EdMng and typlnff.

Bngllah. Sociology and languagaa

ma^ora. Over 26 yaara mipm^^cm. 626-

(4-U-17)

TYPING 6paclallat - ETC Typing 6ar-

vloa. 1444 Santa MonicaMaH 451-3663 or

450-1367 "Complete aacratarlal and

Copying Sarvtca" ^^
TRAVEL S-A

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL -

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAITING LINES

"^ tSC THiyyi SFRVlit

^
-/- •\ :•

/
jf.

Qo©Dg:i dally bruin
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Vandew^he'$ new 611 rt Basketball

K

(215) 206-^5it • 20M-7Ht!

673S

LA,(I1I|

HONDA
cMR«y

4421 Sapulvada Shrd.

CuNarCNy.CA

JEEP '61 CJS tan aiMi broam aoR lop

AM/PM eaaaalta low mSaa $7166 eal

(8^-17)

'71 DATSUN 510, m litis.

(8^ -IT)

«i*

(Continued from Page 30)

will start Thursday night at the Sports Arena

against her old school is literally 50-50. She plays

the middle-blocker position in the front row, and

then goes to the bench when rotation forces her

to enter the backcourt.

Tauna's backcourt replacement, Karen Olson,

"has a fabulous serve,*' and Vandeweghe

indicates, **Chuck likes to start out with that."

But there's always the chance that Erbe will start

the ex-Bruin as a psychological ploy.

As she stands across the net from the Bruins,

will Tauna feel any guilt or disloyahy about

leaving one cross-town rival to join the other?

**Oh, absolutely not," she exclaimed.

"The honest thing is, I wanted to play

volleyball. If 1 couldnt play there (UCLA), it

docsnt make any difference where 1 play.

**! wanted to play for UCLA and the coach

didnt want me. It's not like I turned my back on

UCLA. They took away my chance."

In no way, however, does Vandeweghe feel any

bitterness toward UCLA. -^

••Everybody's happy," she saki. "4^ happy and

Andy's happy with his team."
~ Although Vandeweghe completed four years

of swimming eligibility at UCLA, she is a

sophomore as far as USC volleyball is concerned,

having three full seasons of eligibility in a

cardinal-and-gold uniform. (Vandeweghe is

unsure whether playing JV for UCLA or merely

being on the varsity roster at the nationals cost

her a fourth year).

While the rule for NCAA men's sports states

that an athlete must complete all his athletic

eligibility within a five-year span, the AIAW
women's rules, many of which are still in effect as

the transition to the NCAA is made, allow an

athlete to keep on competing until she graduates

— with a limit of four years per sport, of course.

Although Vandeweghe claims she was only

two of three major courses short of a degree in

English at UCLA, she has a scheme for keepmg

herself degree-less, and thus eligible, for the next

three years. '-. ----:r^ „
She's changed her major from English to

Communications/ Broadcasting, and reasons

that it will probably take the three years to

complete her new requirements. "My new major

doesn*t require too many English courses," she

joked, adding that at the end she could pick up a

double major with English.

Three years of eligibility leads her to theonze

about a reason for her being cut.

1 don't think Andy thought I would stay three

years," she said. "I told him I would suy, but if

he didnt feel I would, it's his |5rcrogative."

In fact, after being released, Vandeweghe said,^

**! dont think he thought I would keep playing."

But she's kept playing, and she'll be playing

Nov. 6-7 in UCLA's National Invitational

Volleyball Tournament.

son. "We've got 10 guys back

that have played in a national

championship game (against

Louisville in 1979). We've got

the No. 1 recruiting crop m the

nation. We're almost like the

Philadelphia 76ers."

Anderson meant that this

year's team is a collection of

stars unlike any other this

season. But that scares a lot of

people, who figure that some

Bruins might not play as much

as they like — Farmer reem-

phasized Wednesday he plans

on "playing about seven or eight

players" — and thus, might be

unhappy. ^

Anderson, however, who
helped bring up the thing in the

first place, quickly modified his

statement. -

"1 think the one thing about

this team that will keep us from

becoming that way (unhappy) is

that we've got good players,"

sairf the fifth-year seniors

"We've got a*different attitude,

everyone does. And that's to

win. And that's all we want to

o. . .

On the first day of training

camp, then, this is how the

- ...- / .

Bruins shape up by position:

FORWARD — Sanders

(15.4 points, 6.6 rebounds per

game last year), Kenny Fields

(10 1, 4.9), Darren Daye (12.0, .

4 3), Cliff Pruitt (8.9, 4.2),

Anderson (5.4, 2.4), Dean Sears

(4.7, 2.4) and freshman Gary

Maioncon, who, says Fields and

some others, has looked very

impressive. ;
^ -^---

CENTER — Eaton and

freshman Gray and 6-10 Brad

Wright.

GUARD — Fos>t«M+^-«>

points), Holton (8.9), sopho-

more Ralph Jackson (5.4 and

led the team in assists with 105)

and freshman Nigel Miguel.

Randy Arillaga tore ligaments

in his foot recently and may

redshirt.

The obvious question this

training camp is who will win

starting positions. Farmer says

"I am being so honest when I

say every position is open." The

Bruins believe him, too. The

could

i

be the most in t rigwng

camp in a long time. And, with

Farmer expected to be "like a

drill sergeant on the first day of

boot camp," as Anderson put it,

it could be the hardest training

camp in a long long time.

Williams: Reunion
(Continued from Page 29) ^

best man (team) win . . . but

the way weVe been playing no

one can stop us."

Williams first saw Harris play

last year against USC. **I

couldnl believe the improve-

ment he made. There's no doubt

in my mind he'll make All Pac-

10 before he's through," he said.

Why did so many Compton
players decide Pullman was the

place for them? It's pretty

simple, actually.

"It was their best offer," said

Williams. "The kids got wined

and dined by the Western

Athletic Conference, and usual-

ly Oregon State. WSU is always

the last school to come in, but

most guys feel they're better

than Oregon State.

"As far as the WAC schools

are concerned, 1 always told my

players that if you feel you can

do something, do it. Don't say

you can play in the Pac-10 but

sign with a WAC school. All

that does is upset your coach

and yourself."

Williams made an impression

on every player he coached, and

most of them are gaining that

first goal he set for them: "A

free education at a four-year

college or a junior college." To

accomplish that goal, he f^lt,

would make the kids in iiis

community '^winners." He's

produced a lot of winhers.

Water polo's Black
(Continued from Page 31)

Black is only concerned with

one thing at this point in the

season, however. "Right now

my major effort is towards

winning the NCAAs."
Currently a design major,

Black hopes to get into an

architecture school after grad-

uating in 1982. Replacing a

player that he considers not

only a leader but also dedicated

and unselfish is something Horn

is not looking forward to.

"I don't even like to think

about losing Boogie," Horn
said. "Well just have to have

someone take his place and

make the most of it from there.

He's certainly one of the best

players we've ever had."

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

75'/i MG MMg«l Cow«rtlbl« «k« n«w.

$2350- all^<74-9476 ^^
^^^ .,,^

•78 AUDI FOK. Pile* n«90tlM)l«. 475-9381

(•fttr 6 PM) or472-0M6 (l««v«"J^JW
;^ (5-r -ID)

1976 RENAULT L« Cm - Sunroof IHi«

n«w - $2,900 obo. 395-8492
(S-F -19)

TRAVEL 5-A

AUTOS -

.

FOR SALE ^^

POR8CHE 914 1.8 Ittr 1974. Mutt 8«M -

iMVing country $5000 ab.o. 390-4196 or

541-5328
(5-F -15)

MOB 1977 r«d wtth black Interior. From

nn\ om\w€. Eic*H«nt condHlon. 8t«r«o

caM«lt« 41,000 mllM. Mutt taN lmm«-

dlaltty $3,900 854-9143
(5-F -15)

AUTOS ^

FOR SALE 5^

1971 GREMLIN. Automflllc, 8 cyllndort,

pow«r, factory air, AM—FM. Asking

$1,350. Dayt aak for Andy 997-3185.

Evanlngt and waakanda 395-3078
(5-F -18)

CAPRI '73, V8, auto, air, AM/FM starao,

8-track. axcallant condHlon. $1,850/obo.

473-8884
(5-F 19)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1979 HONDA wagon, 4-apaad AM/FM

caaaatta 26,500 mllaa. Exoallant condi-

tion. Call 825-3725 or 204-4624
(5-F -18)

FURNITURE 5-0

1976 AUDI FoK 2 door 51M am/fm ttarao,

1 ownar. Exoallant condition. $2,360.

828-1062
(5-F -19)

TWIN bad, draaaar. night atand. Ian»p,

daak top, brollar cn^n. Laava maaaaga at

369.8111 axt. 2613. Diana
(5-0-19)

DOUBLE BED. Ilka naw. $95.00 ONvar

(S-O-lf)

TRAVEL 5.A TRAVEL
'68 FORD QALAXIE. 4 door, ¥ary dapan-

daMa, naw carburalor, naw tiraa. |uat

tknad. daan Intarlor 6 body, $90a 45^

1287
(5-F -19)

1981 RABBIT DIESEL, 2 door, am/fm. 4

•paad. axtra warranty. $6,800. 392-9349

•.anlnga/waakanda
^^^ ^^^

m FUR^

••••••

DOMESTIC FARES (one way from

LA.)
—

Naw York from $149

Chicago ..

Boaton
Waahmgton
MlaRH
Houaton
Danvar
SanFranctaoo

• ••••• • ••#•••

«••«••••*

,,«•««••

»••••••••••••

INTERNATIONAL FAREB (roundtrip

from L.A.)

London
Paria «••!••••

Amatardam
Frwikhirl

Copanhagan
Zurloh/Ganava
Rocna ......••

Att>ana • • ^^^
Tal Avtv

"^

AN fvaa aubfacl to changa. For othar

daatmalkma call 208-4444.

HAWAII (incl. air. hotals. transfara.

soma extras)

Walklkl - 8 days *^°"^ ^??1
Maul - 8 days

*J*
Kual - 8 days J^
4 lalanda - 8 dayt L J?I
Condos - 8 days in any island .913

MEXICO (Ind. air. hotels, transfers.

tome extras)

Mexico City - 6 daya .. from $397

Puerto VaMarla - 6 days W
•UxaHan - 8 daya ~
Canoun - 6 daya . . . .

. j . .*. ^J
6 daya ^*

CRUISES

Weekend Frt-Mon to MaxkX) from$315

C«Hbe*»-7 days-Camrval" air ind 965

C»rtba«»-7 days "NooA^y- air ind 1075

SiM julstt
'' days from Belize 800

M«dNerranaan-2 weeks, air ind 2458

Tr»iaCan#-l7days 18W

CLUB MED
piwa Banca-1 wk. ind. air from $786

C«MSun-1 week, ind air iW

lxtipa-1 week, ind air 7^
T^rfB-1 weak. ind. air ••*»

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Ruaalan Winter Featkral

15 days with 4 in Leningrad. 4 Mos-

cow ind. air. ail meals, hotels, thea-

tre, sightseeing plus 3 days VIENNA

with New Year s Eve Imperial Ball,

spec Lippizaner performance. 1 nite

Copenhagen
Dec 19-Jan. 2 ^^WM

Chriatmaa Ski Tour

5 nitea Cervinia. Italy at Matterhorn. 6

nitas Verbier. Switzerland. 1 nIte

Paris ind air. hotels. 2 meals, trans-

fers _

Dec. 20-Jan. 2, Dec 27-Jaa •.

Jan. 23-Feb. 5 $^»^

BOOK EARLY FOR ALL HOLIDAY

DEPARTURES

CARRIBEAN

N«aau-1 wk md alr/tt>tel from$500

tL ThofiiM-l wk. Ind. air. hotel . S40

-1 wk. hotel * far* . .
.

1«i

-1 waak hotel tn

TOURS (ind air. hotels, transfers)

laraal-9 days of extensive sightseeing

from $1423

egypt/laraBl-15 days ind Nile cruise.

with ^1 meets ***®

Egyp-lO days w/Nile cruise, all rrieate
^^ 2030^,
PMptaa Rapubic of Chlna-14 days. 3

days Hong Kong. 10 days China all

meals, sightseeing 1W*

SKI TOURS
Large seledion of ail domestic resorts

Call us with your dates, choice of

raaort for price quotations

Internaiionrt tours indude air. hotels. 2

meiris. transfers, extras, tour staff.

Carvkia Italy/Verbier, Swteertand/Nlte

Pvla-15 days. Dec. 20-Jan 2. Dec 26-

jan 9. Jan 23-Feb 5 $1^9

Zarm^ Swlliartand.10 days. Fn-Sun.

4 depluraa, Jan. 9. 16. 23. Feb 6

from llll!il*»ll.wS
V^ Disera, Franca/Chamonte, Franca/

Vertier. »wtttedand-l6 days on Jan^

24
""••

Worldwide FREE •rrang€f«entt

for domeatic and Intamatlonal

alrlinea, car. rail tickatt, hotali.

Inturanca.
Op«n Monday-Friday

Call 208-4444

All year

TOURS AIRMB.
10B2S Wayfcym Ave, L.A^ CA 90SS4

11 SURPLUS Jeepa, cars, and trudia availa-

ble. Many sell under $200.1 Call (312)

742-1143 axL 9577 for Informallon on

how to purchase
(5-F -17)

VW '75 bua, excellent condHlon four

speed. 10 paaaangara. $3,800 obo 652-

8839^ (5-F -19)

CHEVY Mallbu 1970 Good condition

$1200/obo. V8 engine. P/B, P/S. auto,

radio 479-3594 ^^ _^^^

lROe«TS

FURNTTURE

RENT
THE -BEVERLY HILLS LOOK

AT A PRICE UCLA STUDENTS CAN
AFFORD

• BEVERLY HILLS •

thowroom
BTigWILSHIRE BLVn -

(1 Block East of Robertson)

BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90211

(213) 659-7300
(213) 854-0122

I

I

GARAGE
SALES 5-P

'75 TOYOTA CaNca am/ln(i eaaa. 23/28

mpg. Exint. $2750 obo. Muat aeN. 787-

6772
(5-F -18)

APT. aale Sat./Sun. oct. 17/18 1(

Ohio apt. 206, OFF Waatwood Bhrd. 479-

3594. Everything MUST go
(5-P -16)

5-ATRAVEL

Togetherness
travel

made easy
You ten us your plans and

we'N wortt vyith you In getting

your group set to go Great

for soforttles. dorm floors,

private groups, etc.

PitcM suti^ect to chonga »»wr>out notte^

ImMed ovoMobMy. ,

\

C ^ ^ TRAVEL SERVICE . m-f 8 3(w

ASUCUV ^ ^^^ • '^^•^ Actofman Union

il

'^f^T^T^r^^^̂ ^^^^^
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j^^

lA

i
^ ^^Jimbo likes

his racket
strung at

5^
K'^-^̂

.
^s

'-C/s^V/

"^SSM 80 lbs.**
'<%'-

'<5/

XX
4

.-#v

We know because we string his racl<et whenever he's in town.
.

We also string for the .. /-

UCLA TENNIS TEAM (for over 40 years). '

Let us string your raclcet. Racquet sports are our business i

WESTWOOD SPORTING GOODS CO.
. Bill Johns and Staff sine© 1936^ _

" ' 1065 Gayley Avenue —
_. .1 (between Kinross and Weyburn in Westwood Village)

_—- Call us at 208-6215

-- V,

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

FINEST QUALITYShanes

jewelryi

UClA's
MOST POPULAR
JEWELRY STORE

14K Cobra Brocetet

14K Rope Chain Bracelet ci^ CoYie for S87
14K IT Rope Ovaln fi^^Sl^l^sIs'
14K 2aRcj>e Oxilr.

$27 vduetor $1514KGoWWn^^^
$17 value tor $9

14K Gold Hoop Earrtngs
$8 value tor $3

14K Charms •• ^

'r

$16 value for $8

$75 value for $35

til

Ovef 300 slyfes of l-JK stud eontngs

Yti ...'.'... 538 value

fyy
$100 value

tin. r-i 90 Dt fvi^ 5200 value
V5 <=• -20 P^ ^^ ... $275 value
1/4 cf. -25 Pt. "^ *^

OPEN
MON.-SAT.
nto6

Dfamond Studs 3 pt

1/10 ct. -10 pt

tw

SEIKO WATCH HEADQUARTERS

A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
UP TO 40% OFF

NOW/ FEATURING A NEW COLLECTION OF STERLING SILVER JEWELRY

?RACELf^S<W and up CHARMS $1 and up, CHAINS $3 and up

1015 BROXTON AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 20W»404

UCLA HOLISTIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
CALENDAR - FALL 1981

THURSDAY OCTOBER 15 12-1 PM
Center for Health Sciences Room 13-105

A Chiropractor's View on Health and Disease"
~"

Fred Lerner B.S., D.C.- ^

conducts professional seminars on pain.
n —

r-" QQ(sOffi dally iMvIn

Spikers meet USC
..'I

'
.' •n.

(Continued from Page 32)

remains unknown at the mo-

ment pending an NCAA ruling,

UCLA would appear to have

more of a problem dealing with

the unknown.
use may have some different

faces, Banachg.wski says, but

not much else should be differ-

ent.
'

'•

"They're going to run the

same plays theyVe been running

for the past three years," he

said. *M donU think Chuck
(Erbe, USC*s coach) is going to

change his plays."

As for Grant, a fine middle

blocker who was released from

Ictter-of-intent with San

FRIDAY OCTOBER 23 12-1 PM
Center for Health Sciences Room 13-105

"Intuition and Well-Being"

Frances Vaughan Ph.D. ^ ' k^

health maintenance and guidance in everyday life.

^^
12-1 PM

Cen'ter'for Health Sciences Room 43-105
WEDNESDAY .

NOVEMBER 4"

"The Nutritional Approach to HIgh-Level Wellness

John O. Lawder M.D.

Dr. Lawder is a specialist in wellness
-e^'tme^t ^'io^'Sc^rruTrcC^rd

food-altergy addictions s»^«"
"l^"?^^^^^;, en,^^^^^^

hvonotherapy to teach self-management to his patients, ur. uaw

ornuUition in the attainment of high-level wellness.

'WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 11 12-1 PM
'

Center for Health Sciences Room 43-105
^^

"How the Holistic Movement Can Help Medicine

Rosalyn Bruyere Ph.D.

SI' ha* he , ShK into Ih. lnl.rt.c. tel»een medlcne and he.lmg

Diego State, and cannot play

until the AIAW acknowledges

the release, Banachowski said,

**1 don't know a thing about

her."

Another possible USC edge is

in Trojan serving/ Bruin recep-

tion. Erbe reportedly was in

attendance when San Diego

State beat the Bruins by serving

them tough and forcing numer-

ous reception errors, a tactic

employed by USC last year —
most effectively against UCLA
at the Sports Arena and the

University of Pacific in the

AIAW national final.

In view of the fact that

Weishoff and Macdonald were

probably USC's two best servers

last year — Macdonald was the

conference champion in service

aces — the Trojans should enjoy

far less success with this

maneuver this year, however.

In the most recent conference

serving statistics. San DicRO -

State, as its performance in

Pauley Pavilion would attest to,

has the conference's No. 1, 4

and 8 servers. USC on the other

hand, has only the No. 6 and 7

servers;rr;iTiV^y-:A ^^

Obviously, the loss of Weis-

hoff and Macdonald will greatly

hurt USC in serving, as well as

many other areas — they were

1-2 in WCAA blocking, while

Weishoff led in spiking percent-

age and kills per match — but

on good thing that's come out of

the two departures in an im-

proved Dana Smith.

The third freshman with

Weishoff and Macdonald m
use's excellent group of 1980

recruits. Smith was greatly

overlooked last year, and is now

emerging as a top player.

"Dana Smith was overlooked

last year," Vandeweghe said,

"because she wasn't as flashy as

Paula or Iris. But now she holds

our team together."

Football starting

time moved „

The starting time of the

UCLA-Washington State foot-

ball game Saturday at Pullman

has been changed from I p.m. to

1:50 p.m. The game will be

televised live on KABC, Chan-

nel 7. v^

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue o( the Stars • 553-4291

ABC mtenoinment CenTer • CennjrY City

i^jg^ji®®^^) pm^Hms

Ortiv 12 30 ' 2 50 ' 5 20 • 7 50 t 10 10

Fashion made

her famous -

only one man
made her cry

STARTS
TOMORROW

Oatfy 12 4S • 3 15

5 45 • S IS* 10 30 W

SELF PARKING
AFTER 5 PM WEEKDAYS AND AIL DAf AfctKENDS AND MOUOAYS IN

UNDEPGROUND GARAGE - $2 OO WITH VALIDATION (A»C

NO 9 - S2 00 WITH VALIDATION (COBNEP QF GAiAXY WAY AND
' AVENUE OF THE STARS)

iH' SOFT^ CONTACTS

Professional services $59 00 • Chemical Care Kit $12.50

30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for astigmatism & extended wear available

New computerized eye examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/ or your old

contact lenses worth $50

ji.

_i

nm HI DR. M. FRIEDMAN
Ui.e™ OPTOMETRIST '"VS "s'^"

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD CULVER CITY. CALIF 90230

(NfAR WASHINGTON & OVERLAND)

Williams
(Continued from Page 32)

h2ni7but they had to go and do

the work. They realized that

what I told them wasn*t a bunch

of junk. It W81S their rcard; 1 i

already had my degree." '

That toughness made WillianK*
,

job that much easier in his

opinion. One set of rules for

everybody^ H»rd-noscd? He

says no.
^

"A high school coach can

produce fear in young players.

This is the way it is and that's

that.' Usually they listen. Young

people are pliable if you have,

the patience and they have the

integrity to believe you are

right. Theyll eventually see it

your way. ^^
He proudly pointed to Playboy

All-American Mike Richardson

of Arizona State, who "hated

my guts in high school." Now,

he feels that Richardson has

gained the most maturity of any

of his athletes.
.

After attaining a 44-21-3

record that included a 21 -game

win streak, Williams wanted to

reach a goal for himslef — to

coach at a major university.

His route to UCLA was

definitely unique.

He first contacted Bruin

Coach Terry Donahue in late

1978 about a possible opening

on his staff, but Donahue was in

the middle of the recruiting

"^season and asked Williams to

call him back around March of

the next year. Around the same

time he spent some time at

Washington, getting to know

Don James's staff, and hit it off

with outside linebacker coach

Skip Hall.

Well, Hall turned out to be

one of the finalists for the

Oregon State job that opened

up in early 1979, and he promised

Williams a job as one of his

assistants. The only problem

was that Joe Avczzano was

named coach.

Then, Williams asked another

friend of his, Al Luginbill - the

inside linebacker coach at ASU
— if he could set up an interview

with Sun Devil Coach Bob

Owens about a job. Soon after,

Luginbill showed up with

Owens, and Williams had the

job. That was until Owens was

fired a few weeks later.

So Williams resigned himself

to applying for the head coaclung

positions at UC Riverside, Cal

State Long Beach and Los

Angeles City College, and was

offered the job at LACC. He

accepted. **lt offered a chal-

lenge."

Just as he was set to start

working, Donahue called him

up and the Ulks led to his hinng

a^ inside linebacker coach in

* March of 1980.

**The time came for me to get

off my laurels 1 now had to

make a decision that was tearing

me apart. To turn down Terry s

offer would have made me a

hypocrite. It's something I

jilways said I wanted to do.

Colorado running back

Derek Singleton, although not a

player under Williams, has

known him since he was a child.

**l never coached him," said

Williams, '*bul I babysat him a

lot.

But this Saturday will be the

biggest reunion of all.

Leading the list of Compton
players-turned-Cougars is

junior running back Tim Harris,

who, by the end of this season,

should break the school career-

rushing mark of 2,102 yards.

-It's going to be a thrijl to

play against my old coach," said

Harris. "All I can say is may the

(Continufd on P««e Ip)
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OPEN
- 9:30AMtollPM

Friday & Saturday til mldT^ight

Sunday noon til 9 PM

11317 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angeles

2 block» West of San Diego Fwy

Phone (213) 478-2374

' 'y

WANTED

Available from:

...with Blue Ribbon
hop flavored extracts

Easy, economical-Less than 30«/quart.

New convenient size for five gallon brew.

Savas time, money-Hops already added.

Complataly natural- Derived from grains

and hop extracts; no preservatives. - - -_

Brew five varlatlat-Continental la^er^

(light, dark, plain). Pilsner and Bavarian

light types.

Improvad packaging-New enameled

can eliminates heavy metals contamina-

~tlon from lead solder side seams.

Blue Ribbon barley malt extracts and

extracts of barley malt and corn available

at your neighborhood supermarket and

specialty shops. Write today for free

recipe card.

Pfmler quality, provn tor 0¥Br 55 yaars.

mDi iMu miiicis.iK.
1037 W. McKlnley Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis. 53201

Home Wlnemaklng Shops
22941 Ventura Blvd.

Woodland Hills. CA 91 364 !c/.

r.

^
If you are a fult-time student

with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

.savings for qualified

I

students.

AMER-I-CAL INSLRAWCE

34 westwood tjouivevard • Suite 8

LOS Angeles. Cai'torn.a 90024

(tlS)475-dVll

BRUIN DEMOCRATS
present

a forum on

THE ISSUE OF ABORTION

speakers will Include representatives from

- The Right to Life League .... ^
^"

and The California Abortion Rights Action League

f

TODAY AT 2 O'CLOCK
ACKERMAN3517

I

•
I

J 5 NixsNva / NiJioa / ndismvo / Nmoa / NDISNVa / NlJlOa / NDISNVa / NldlOa / NDISNVa / Nidioa

SALE :

ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Danskin tights/leotards/

sy^tsWrts/sweotpants/shorts will be discounted 20%

CSh UCLA students, staff and faculty presenting this

coupon at Nike Wesfwood.

t

473-6467/478-2431.

WESTWOOD \

OO^ , DANSKIN / PO™ / OANSKIN / OC.«N / ^^.U,^^<^^^<>^^J^^I_°:^_:

t
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She schools
She's a two-spori siar ai """="="V,^;™
Tauna /ande«reg/.e, a Bro/n for four years. Is now a USC splker

-^-

—

—————.—_^—

_

.. . . - • ii^„« ^f r'Vinrlf U nntorious for WC
:,/

By Alan Reifmmii

Stolf Writer

Any serious UCLA sports fan

should remember Tauna Van-

deweghe. After all, the 1^76

Olympic swimmer gained All-

America acclaim all four years

she swam for the Bruins.

Vandeweghe picked up vol-

leyball last year for, really, the

first time, and played so well

during the JV season that she

was officially added to the

UCLA roster for last year's

AlAW nationals.

Continuing her development

as i volleyball player, Vande-

weghe worked all summer with

Bruin assistant coach Denise

Corlett.

Now, she's a regular m the

varsity line-up ... at USC.

**1 went to the first week of

(UCLA) practice," the Trojan

middle blocker said in a tele-

phone interview, "and Friday

(Sept. 4) I was cut. 1 called USC
Friday night.'' :»

Bruin diehards must be

wondering, "But why USC?"

"1 am hoping to get into

television broadcasting and
—r

USC has a fantastic college of

communications," she an-

swered. "USC has the majors

and contacts to get into broad-

casting. You have to work out

of the L.A. area, so Pepperdme

was the only other choice. But it

was too far to travel."

Another factor leading Van-

deweghe to USC was that she

and Trojan Coach Chuck Erbe

share a strong belief in the work

ethic.

^

r ^^
**We're in the gym for tour

hours at a time and everyone

goes through utter misery.

Chuck is notorious for working

you hard, and he docs," Vande-

weghe said.

**But when Andy (Bana-

chowski, the Bruins' coach) cut

me, he said *l hope you continue

because you're a really hard

worker,' " she revealed.

not afraid to come
ve a lot of talent

develop. He took

on me, and it's

for both of us."

or not Vandeweghe

(Continued on Page 27) TAUNA VANDEWEGHE
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Al Macciocca
formcrty of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

0,208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon

1127 Glendon Ave.

Bausch & Lomb

SOFT CONTACTS
$78. pf«

Professional services an

additKDnal $64 00

EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACTS

noww available

Prices on rcc|uc»t.

JON D. VCXiEL, O.D

Wt-SlVCOOl) Vll I^Gt
( Mi) i^ObiOll •SINCh 1*^:

VALIDATED PARKING
with this mi • 9/30/81

Official Notice

Friday. October 23. 1981 is the deadline to file your

degree candidate card announcement of candidacy for

the Bachelor's degree to be conferred December II
.
198 L

A list of candidates prepared from the DC cards

submitted with the registration packets 's post^ed outs.de

the Registrar's Office Information Window A _ ANY

ERRORS OR OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORT-

ED IMMEDIATELY AJ WINDOW "A". ;,

'• /

mMWMTM''
Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-0286WE
DELIVER
11916 W1L8HIRE BLVD.

H«

a^^^T^^
Korean Tutorial Project (KTP). sponsored

by the Community Service Commission, is

dedicated in aiding recently-immigrated

students at the junior high schools in the LA.

area. Korean Tutorial Project conducts

tutorial sessions, counseling sessions, field

trips, and recreational programs for these

children whose future can benefit so much

from your concerned efforts Express your ,

love in action and become a KTP volunteer.

-I"

For more information:- ^
'*

Contact Miri or Young •

KTP office: Kerckhoff Hall, Room 411 ,^ -^

(213) 825-2333

Sponsored by SLC/CSC/CAC/PAB ^ ._.

'^mm-'^f'm

WEST LOS ANGELES

PREPARE FOil*

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT*ACT-DAT-GREXRA

today is the last day to

get your photo laKen for the

1982 UCLA y*»arbook

F^BTIiHHSiW W^iww ^Y^*'
Vvy#«

tofifl^taw af cimMVit and

tsof^fW

'

OpportunltY to make up ml$«td

. vSJou* Ilomt-itUdy "»•!•';•[»

consuntiy «^ate<J by ftsaafch-

efs aiptrt to their field.

. Opportunity to trawftr to and

^Minue ttodr at any of our

ovtr 85 ctnttft

v-»-
MM6R JOORSES AVAILABLE

P','.,3('.-vlAI.PCAT*0CM-VAT.mFl

MS*.r • SM6 • .at • ECFMG • fUX ' NOB'^

y
nUCATOOL cIWtEM

^MOAUSTstMCcme

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W LA. (213)829-3607

E L A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

confie by AcKermao s

3rd floor lounge between

8:00 am - 5:30 pm today

and be a part of YEARBOOK '82

-f
T f 9 W '

' *' ' >
'
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Friend's hamburger helped 'Black into water

By Kurt KumeUt
staff Writer

Water polo wasn't always

UCLA starting driver Brian

-Boogie" Black's favorite sport.

In fact, the Bruin junior might

be playing soccer right now

instead of^o-captaining this

season's water polo team if a-

high school friend hadnt been

hungry for a hamburger

**lt wasn't until 1 was about in

seventh or eighth grade that 1

bcKan to get into water polo,

Black explained. **One of the

guys on my high school team

fold me to come out for prac-

tice just because he got a free

hamburger if he brought a new

player in to try out for the team.

1 decided to try out and that s

how I got started."

Ken Smith. Black's coach at

Punahou High School in Hono-

lulu, probably felt that the price

of a hamburger was quite a

bargain as Black's initiation fee

into water polp. Black was a

two-time high school All-Amer-

ican and surred on two Puna-

hou teams that won state

championships. Black also

lettered in soccer and swim-

ming. .
jj

After graduating in lv78,

Black decided to attend UCLA
largely because of Bruin Coach

Bob Horn. **1 also liked UCLA
because it had the major that 1

wanted." Black said. "1 wanted

to be a design major and 1

understood that UCLA had a

real good art department."

Now a junior. Black is one of

the most experienced members

t^

BOOQIEMAN-UCLA water polo star Brian 'Boogie' Black is shown

a junior, has been instrumental in the teams success this year.

JEANNE MAE WONG' Daily Brum

here during a recent game. Black,

of the team. Horn feels that

Black and UCLA's other co-

captain, senior Vince Tonne, are

the Bruins' leaders on a team

that has been described this

season as being young and

inexperienced in some areas.

Black has always welcomed the

challenge of being a team

leader.

**I tried to be a leader even

last year," Black said, "even

though I wasn't even playing (he

redshirted due to a leg injury). I

tried to get what would be our

tc;am next year into a cohesive

unit. We are a lot closer in age

group this year and, therefore,

we have people sticking together

more as a unit and trying to

achieve the same goals. The

team has a lot better attitude

than last year."

"Boogie has been doing a

great job in the leadership

department," Horn said. "He

and Vince Tonne have set a

good example for the other

players and they really make

things easier for me."

It's no secret that UCLA is

one of the most improved teams

in the nation this year. With

Tonne being the only senior on

the team, some observers feel

that the Bruins are really a year

away from having a truly

outstanding team. Black is one

of the first people to disagree.

with this notion.

"I wouldn't say that we're a

year off at all," Black said. "We

have just as good a chance of

doing well this year as we did

last year and as we will next

year. We now have our backs to

the wall because we started

conference play on a bad foot

(UCLA is 0-2 in the Pac-10 and

11-6-1 overall) with the two

losses. Right now, it's just a

matter of seeing whether we

have enough inner strength to

come out and pull out some

wins, because we've go^ to do

it"
. ^ o, I,

Horn especially likei Black

because he is always leading

through example. On 'a team

that prides itself on hard work.

Black is one of the hardest-

working Bruins. Black also has

great stamina and is one of the

few players in collegiate water

polo that never needs a rest. _
**He's just a tenacious driver."

Horn said. "He drives as hard in

the fourth quarter as he does in^

the first. Boogie is very vocal in

the water and he is also a great

defender. He counter-attacks

like crazy and he is always

dangerous."

Black hasn't had to make may

adjustments since coming to

UCLA. He achieved one of his

few goals by the time he was a

freshman when he became a

starter for the Bruins. Horn

expects Black's ambition to be

voted an All-American to

become a reality by the end of

the season.

(Continued on Page 27)

ClAUDE SHORT DODGE

WHd SAYSTHE I^PSRSvwhem
A CORNERON ECONOMYWHEN
I • • EOMNI AAISERHAS

35
EPA EST. MPG

DODGE
024 MISER^

FORD ESCORT
DR. LIFTGATE

All ..nitft <;ubiect to tax, ncendcoMv^^^^^^

and trip length. Actual highway mileage will probably be lower.

395.3211 . 1 2th AND SANTA WOmCftBLVD SANTA MONICA 870-3211
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Believe it or hot,
9

t's time
Irulns open practice today with
heir new coach and high hopes

By David Kahn
Sports Kditor :

'___

UCLA held its annua! basket-

ball media photo day in Pauley
Pavilion Wednesday. That's
Wednc^da^'. OctJ4^,iid that's*

pretiv early to talk basketball,

as the season doesn't officially

open until Nov. 27. when the

Bruins meet Brigham \oung
(remember them.').

Normally, Thrsre^ kind Trf^

events provide an opportunity

for reporters, broadcasters and
photographers to mill around
with old friends, talk about the

Dodgers and Rams, and ask the

players and coaches a few
meaningless questions. In that

order. Yep, these media/ photo
days can be real fun. ^

Wednesday, however, Pauley
was buzzing with more excite-

ment than on past media days,

Why? Partly because there*s ».

new man running the show, and
partly because the show this

man's running is supposed to

become a big hit.
—

-

The new man. of course, is

Larry Farmer, who succeeded
Larry Brown after last year's

second-round tournament loss

to BYU. The. fourth UCLA
coach in seven years. Farmer is

^xpected to break the three
previous coaches' pattern of

staying for two years and then

saying so long.

Farmer's actually held the

head job for seven months now.

"and Wednesday he. appeared

_.racrc anxious than the re-

porters. Se\en months is a long

time for a basketball coach to be

doing everything except coach-

[ng^. so with practice opening
today. Farmer'^^^mood uas
understandable.

Farmer admitted Wednesday
he fell like the proverbial child

on Christmas tve. And when he
^sces what he's getting^ today up
close and personal, you have
to believe he'll think it's

something special. Certainly
better than any old Space
Invaders watch
.That brings us to the team'

—

Farmer's team — and tnat

brings us to some superlatives.

Aw, let's forget the superlatives

and get down to the hard facts.

The 1981 UCLA basketball
team is good enough, on paper,

to be ranked No. I during this

pre-season. It probably will be.

One publication. Street and
Smith's, has reportedly already

done it.

The reason the Bruins are

held in such high regard is

simple. They have one player,

senior forward Mike Sanders,

who is a likely All-American.

They have another player,
guard Rod Fostej\ >yho has
already been a second-team All-

American. The Bruins have
everyone returning from last

year's team (20-7). which means
all of the starters are back. Plus.

First-year boskefboli coach Larry Parmer answers the first questions of the seoson Wednesdoy.

thcyVc added four freshmen,

three of which were high school

All-Americans. and one of

which is 7-0 center Stuart Gray,

who's expected to play the most

of all the new Bruins.

For sure, there's more talent

this year than, well, than since

Farmer himself was playing

basketball with some guys

named Walton and Wilkes.
There's more talent, in fact,

than meets the eye. because
everyone is mostly going upon
what the individuals did last

year. According to the players,

practically everyone has im-
proved; some, like 7-2 '/4 center

Mark Eaton, a great deal.

The talent on this year's team

even makes the Bruins scratch

their heads.

**Our practices against each

other are going to make some
games seem easier.** said guard
Michael Holton.

'*This team has more po-
tential than any I've ever been

on." said forward Tony Ander-
(Continued on Page 27)

Seven now at WSU ' -0

Williams reunites with players
By Grei! Turk

StafT Writer

For a guy who swore he would never coach"
football, UCLA inside linebacker coach Ted
Williams will be in a rather interesting

position Saturday when the Bruins meet
Washington State. _

Williams, who spent 12 years as a coach at

Compton High School (the

last six as head coach), will

find himself across the field

from seven of his former
athletes.

'*lt's going to be fun, but

above all I want to win the

g^me," said the graduate of

Cal Poly Pomona. "Ill sec

the kids after the game, well

hug and talk, but I want to

win."

That competitive spirit is

part of what Williams origi-

nally set to instill in the
young men he coached.

Williams got into football

because he wanted no part of
teaching junior high school

students. He got a n^a^ters

degree in physical'education,

as well as a teaching creden-

tials from Cal State LA., and
^offered the teaching position.

TED WILLIAMS
he was then

**It came down to teaching junior high or

coaching football and football won ou^' He
coached Compton's **B'' team for three years,

was defensive coordinator of the varsity for

the next three, and when Wade moved up to

the University of Oregon as a student

counselor, Williams became the head man.

The goals he set for his athletes were high,

and after his first two years

he considered quitting.
"*! didn't see my goals as

reachable. We lost 14 games
in those two years, but then 1

did something that turned

everything around."
What Williams did was to

involve the players' families,

tea<;bers . and* counselors in

the whole process. He put

getting to school above
everything else, followed that

up by going to cla^« and then

worked from there toward a

successful football program.
Needless to say it worked.

The next year his team
went from 2-6-1 to 6-3-1, and
he built a minor dynasty

* around his sophomore class

of 1976. From that.class.

"1 didn/t want any part in teaching that age

proup," he said. Then, an old friend, .Joe

Wade, who was then coach at Compton,
offered Williams a position on his staff as .a

•football coach.

seven athletes are playing major college

football, five in Ui^e Pac-IO. An even more
impressive statistic is that 32 of his former

players are presently Working toward their

degrees.

**lt's a credit to their dedication, -not to

mine,'* he said. "1 may have set up the study

(Continued on Page 29)

Spikers in must-win
match against USC

By Alan Rcifnuin
^

staff WrtlOT

As the UCLA women's volleyball team enters tonight's key

match with USC at the Sports Arena (beginning at 7.30. ) the Bruins

are in a virtual must-win situation if they have any hopes of winning

the WCAA championship this year.

With a home-court loss to San Diego State already on their

record, the Bruins trail the undefeated A/tecs and Trojans in the

WCAA standings, and a loss tonight would put UCLA two games

behind the leaders.

Although the Bruins were 1-6 against USC last year, UCLA
extended the Trojans to five games in two of the losses and played

them very close in the final two matches between the schools.

So, considering that UCLA has at least as much talent as last

year's team, and probably more so, and considering that USC lost

two of its top four players from last year's national championship

team - Paula Weishoff to the National team, and Iris Macdonald

Bruin spikers

meet old teammate tonight
See page 30

to UC Santa Barbara - and has an ailing setter in Cathy Stukel.

UCLA would probahlv have to be considered the favorite.

But UCLA has never beaten USC in the Sports Arena, and some
see this as grounds for establishing the Trojans as the favorite.

UCLA Coach Andy Banachtrwski, however, doesn't attach much
importance to the Bruins' Sports Arena record.

**Evcrybody says that." Banachowski remarked, "but it doesn't

mean a lot. We're not going to be intimidated going in there. It's no

big advantage for them ihcv don't practice there."

Besides the Sports Arena, though, there are some other

advantages USC may enjoy.

As opposed to last year, when the teams had met three times

before the Sports Arena match, this year ihcy haven't met yet. Ancj

wth the Trojans featuring a great deal of new personnel freshmen

Kim Ruddins and Katie McGarrcy. UCLA transfer Tauna
V'andewcghe. and middle V :x Margaret Grant, whose stati'^

(Continued on Pafe 28)
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Regents suggest specific cuts
-J

Board here to discuss paring $40 million from budget
^ Ry Sean HUlier

Senior Staff Writer

Limiting the admission of
new University of California

students, closing UC for a week
after Christmas and raising

student fees $50 in spring
quarter are among the steps UC
may take to meet a $40 million

budget cut» the UC Regents
were told here Thursday.^ —
About 2 percent of this year's

$4 billion UC budget must be

eliminated because of emergen-

cy cuts to the state budget made
by Gov. Jerry Brown last

Friday. Years of tax cutting and
a poor economy made the

spending reductions necessary,

Brown said.

A hiring freeze, administra-

tive cuts, staff layoffs* and
decreasing research and public

service programs are also under

consideration, said Bill Baker,

UC assistant vice president of

budget planning. He added,
however, there is no specific

date for cutting these expenses.

**These cuts will be painful to

both students, faculty and the

general public which we serve,**

Baker said.

UC is also facing a $60
million cut in state money for

next year's budget. This budget,

which requests $4.4 billion in

spending, was approved Thurs-

day.

About $100 million in federal

research money and student

fmancial aid funds might also be

cut by the Reagan administra-

tion, the Regents were told.

UC chancellors were asked

Thursday how they plan to

absorb the $22 million cut On

their campuses, UC Vice

President William Fretter said.

The chancellors will report
specific budget-cutting ideas to

systemwide administration next

week, Fretter added. -

The Regents approved a last-

minute motion giving Fretter

the power *Ho take all appropri-

ate budgetary and related
actions to meet the fiscal

emergency*' caused by Brown's
2 percent cut. Although this

year's spending on daily opera-

tions will be reduced $22
million, UC's total cut is $40
million because Brown also

froze state spending on new

building projects.

Fretter was empowered to

I'^duce or eliminate programs,

limt enrollment, reduce the
university's faculty and take any
other cost-saving actions needed

to offset Brown's cut.

Of the upcoming 5 percent

budget reduction, Fretter said,

**It is very clear that a cut of the

magnitude now required, $60
million, cannot be accomodated
without making cuts to specific

academic and other programs.

Cuts to instructional programs
will be required. We see no way
to avoid this."

The number of students in

certain academic programs will

be reduced to allow the elimina-

tion of faculty in these pro-

grams, offsetting the 5 percent

cutback, Fretter said.

Cuts in the UC Organized
Research Budget, reducing
public service programs such as

the Drew Medical program at

UCLA, and further reducing

UC enrollment are also being

discussed to meet the reduction.

• Increasing fees $50 in spring

quarter would push UCLA
undergraduate fees to $391, but

it would offset only $6 million

BITING THE BULLET—University of California Regents met at the West Center Thursday to discuss UC
budget cuts which Bill Baker, UC's assistant vice president of budget planning, called painful. Baker
added, "Students must understand they need to share the misery with us."

of the $22 million cut, UC
Student Lobby Co-director
Paul Rogers said last weekend

at a Student Body Presidents'

Council meeting.

Another $25-a-quarter reg fee

increase is needed next fall to

make up about half of the 5

percent cut. Baker said. This

would push UCLA fees to $430
— an increase of more than 80

percent in two years.

On a suggestion from Regent
Edward Carter, Fretter will

appoint three regents to discuss

the budget cuts with Brown in

hopes of exempting UC from
state cuts.

Brown's total spending reduc-

tions, announced last week,
reached $460 million. Only $70

million of the budget goes for

daily operating expenses for

state departments, but UC cuts

will make up $22 million of the

reduction.

Fretter said it is unfair that

UC state inoney only accounts

for 5 percent of state spending,

but UC is being required to

offset 30 percent of the $460

million state cutback.

These two cuts (2 and 5

percent) are interlocking,
Fretter said, so UC administra-

tors will have to think carefully

about where the 2 percent is

trimmed because these cuts

might be permanent next year.

Carter was at first opposed to

directing Fretter to make the

necessary program reductions

and cuts, explaining that this

would weaken UC's position in

the Regents' talk with Brown.

Regent Dean Watkins said,

however, that UC would be
(Continued on Page 4)

Construction starts in April

Health center plans approved
By Sean HUlier

Stfrfor Staff WrllOT

Design plans for UCLA's new
Center for Health Enhancement
building were approved Thurs-

day by a University of Califor-

nia Regents committee.

Construction on the $945,000

facihty will begin next April

between Lot 32 and the Rehabi-

litation Center if the project it

approved today by the full

Board of RegenU.
The three-year-old center is

now leasing office space in

Westwood. The facility will be a

one-story, prefabricated struc-

ture to be used until a more

permanent complex can be

built, a Regents report said. UC
Vice President William Fretter

said he was unsure when the

permanent building will be

built.

The center, a branch of

UCLA's Center for Health

Sciences, studies preventi^fc

medicine. The program's resi-

dent clinic, will remain in

Wettwood after the new buiki-

ing it completed in October

1962 because of space limiu-

tioiii.

.Teaching, meeting and ad-y

muDitimlhtt affioe tp«oe wiU be

housed in the new facility,

campus architect Wayne Twe-
dell said during a slide presenta-

tion. The building will also

feature a multi-purpose room
lighted by a skylight, Twedell

added.

The project will be financed

, MBAtTM

A fundraising campaign, the

project's location and its

inclusion in UC's construction

budget were approved by the

Regents Jn July. _ _ _

The building will contain

about 10,000 square feet of

space, one-quarter of the size of

the Studenu' Store. The teach-

ing and program area of 4he

center will house facilities for a

rehabilitation program, warm-

up and exercise rooms, doctors'

offices, lecture rooms and a

lounge for program partici-

pantt, •ocofding to the plan.

entirely private donations,

according to the report. About
$510,000 in gifts and pledges

had been raised by Sept. 18, and

UC Vice President William
Fretter predicted the entire

amount will tr nufod within the

next few months.

The building will be con-
structed of modules of light-

weight steel, according to the

plan. It added that the construc-

tion system is designed so that

its major parts can be dis-

mantled and reused.

The project will be built on a

1.2-«cre site north of Lot 32; six

tycamore treet will be removed

to make way for the building.

The ttate received no comments
on an April study that said the

project will huve no ttgnificafa

impact on the environment.

Chancellors mixed
on hiring freeze issue

By Elita Williams

and Ann Kopecky
staff WrMcn

Five University of California chancellors, on campus for

Thursday's Regents meeting, disagreed on the imposition of a

hiring freeze similar to that proposed by Chancellor Charles

Young Tuesday afternoon.

UCLA's chancellor announced a 50 percent across-the-

board cut on all vacant staff positions at a State of the

Campus address to the Academic Senate. Young said the cuts

are necessary to offset a $3.5 million to $5 million cut in the

1982-83 budget.
— Daniel Aldrlch Jr., Irvine

••We recogifiize we are going to have to cut hiring, but we

dbh*t want to be bound to a certain figure.

**We have cut our operations and maintenance personnel

significantly, cut out certain adminstrative services and not

filled major administrative positions, including not

appointing a vacated assistant vice chancellor (post).

*There has been a decrease in the quality of the ground

maintenance, as well as a decrease in the quality of academic

services.

**With more students than faculty to handle them, the result

is fewer sections are offered and some courses are not

available."

Richard Atkinson, San Dieito

**We11 make those decisions (on a hiring freeze) in the next

few days. I think well have to. There won't be much variation

from one campus to another.**

Francis Sooy, San Francisco

••We're very much opposed to across-the-board hiring

freezes. Potitiont become vacant that are essential to

(Coatimicd on Page 2)
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Senate committee recommendsAWACSveto
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WASHINGTON — A Senate com-
mitte recommeiided Thursday that the

proposed sale of AWACS radar planes

to Saudi Arabia be vetoed, but Senate

Republican Leader Howard Baker said

he is more confident than ever the sale

will go through.

**We have a certain momentum,**
Baker told reporters. •*Ifs now winnablc.

Several weeks ago it wasnt."

Baker offered his assessment prior to

the Foreign Relations Committee*s 9-8

vote against the sale, a lineup that the

GOP leader had anticipated.

The committee vote came despite

Baker*s plea that '*not a single issue has

more far-reaching consequences for the

^ultimate security of this country.V.

Accessory charged ..

in killii^ ofCHP
LOS ANGELES — The district

attorney filed an accessory to murder

charge Thursday against a Los Angeles

man arrested for the killing of a

California Highway Patrol officer and

the wounding of another patrolman two

weeks ago.

Anthony Zamora. 31, of the city'ii El

Sereno district, was accused of hiding a

1969 Buick Riviera allegedly used in the

For the record
Thursday's Bruin reported incorrectly

that Project Motivation's student

conferences will be on Saturdays. This

quarter's conferences will actually be on

Oct. 23 and Nov. 13, both Fridays.

shooting death of Officer John Martinez

on Oct. 1 and the wounding of his

partner Officer James Szabo.

Authoritife said Zamora had allegedly

repainted the Buick. Prosecutors also

charged Thomas Martinez, 35, and his

common-law wife, Lynn Martinez, 19,

Committee to probe

Diablo design flaw

SAN FRANCISCO — A design

failure in the earthquake safety systems

of the Diablo Cayyon Nuclear power

plant will be pro^ by a House of

Representative^^ubcommittee, Rep.

Leon Panetta said Thursday.

—The Monterey, Calif., Democrat said

the Interior Committee's subcommittee

on energy and environment will ask why

the failure was not discovered until after

-the Pacific Gas and Electric Co. plant

received approval for low<-level testing

by the Nuclear Regulator Commission.

-The face this major safety problem

couW go undetected to the point where

the NRC felt confident enough to grant

a license . . . may signal the need for

more in-depth review of the NRC's
examination processes," said Paiietta.

Reclusive author

wins Nobel lit prize

STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Elias

Canetti, a shy and reclusive Bulgarian-

bom writer whose works reflect themes
- of death and the Nazi regime he fled.

won the 1981 Nobel Prize in literature

Wednesday. .

The 76-y^ear-old author of plays,

novels and memoirs written in German

was cited by the Swedish Academy ^or

writings marked by a broad outlook, a

wealth of ideas and artistic power.

Canetti has been widely known for'

five decades in European literary circles

but his translated works have sold only

100,000 copies in the United States sincx

the 1940s, according to his New York

publisher, the Crossroad Publishing Co.

Publishers in London and West

Germany said the soft-spoken, bespec-

tacled author who "looks like Einstein

with a great mane of white hair" shuns^

the, limelight.

Social Security cut

reversed by Senate

WASHINGTON — The Senate,

reversing itself on one of the year's most

controversial budget cuts, voted 95-0

Thursday to restore the minimum Social

Security benefit of $122 a month for

more than 2.5 million recipients.

The bill also is designed to shore up

the sagging fund that pays for Social

Security survivor and retirement

benefits, in part by making sick pay

subject to payroll taxes, in many cases,

for the first six months a worker is off

the job.-

The measure cleared unanimously

only after Republicans crushed a
Democratic-led attempt to increase

taxes on the oil industry by more than

$14 billion and use the money for the

giant federal pension system.

Congress, acting on Reagan's request,

voted earlier this year to abolish the

minimum Social Security benefit

beginning next March. Democrats
fought bitterly against the move at the

time, but Senate Republicans used their

new majority strength to force the

change. ^ ,
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By Andrew Basiago
staff Writer

The School of Engineering Executive Committee last week

appointed a planning committee to consider restructuring the

school's curriculum.

The planning committee will address a growing consensus that

the school's program is unconventional. Professor William Van

Vorst said.

"One motivation is the feeling we ought to be doing our students

a favor by having them come out of an orthodox engineering

department," Van Vorst said.

It is too early to say what changes may be made, Van Vorst said

It is likely the school will return to a traditional program

featuring an electrical, mechanical, chemical and civil engineering

program, engineering school Dean Russell O'Neill said.

Almost all universities in the nation pursue this conventional

curriculum, O'Neill said, adding that UCLA engineering graduates

would be better able to find jobs if their education was more

traditional.

UCLA's School of Engineering now offers seven diversified

majors: computer science, electrical engineering, material science,

mechanical and structural engineering, systems science, engineering

systems and chemical-nuclear-thermal engineering.

Neill Ostrander, manager of UCLA's Nuclear Energy Lab, said

he favors a change to traditional departments.
**I for one would appreciate a return to a more conventional

organization, in which one could receive a specific degree m
something such as chemical engineering," Ostrander said.

The proposed restructuring of the school is not related to last

year's proposal to disband the engineering systems department. Van

Vorst said.

Early last year, O'Neill had recommended to the Legislative

Assembly of the Academic Senate that the department be dissolved.

Last June, O'Neill withdrew his proposal after protests by

\^ ^ J
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maintaining lifesaving services
in the hospital.

*I don't like tuition, but the
alternative (to tuition or hiring
cuts) is to cut enrollments. I

think it*s unconscionable to
reduce the opportunity to
students. Under these circum-
stances, I think most students
would prefer having tuition and
the opportunity to go to

Ini Heyman, Berkeley

Until I know where the cuts

are going to be targeted.^ donl

know what wc will cut."

V. Umn Meyer, UC Dtvlf

-The Academic Planmng ana

Budgeting Committee of the

campus' Academic Senate is

discussing the cuU with other

senate members and 12 students

rcprcsentmg each college on tnc

campus.
"It would be a mistake to

speculate now where the cuts

QD®Offi dally bruin

SLC hears parking shortage pr

Administrator says 6,500 students here waiting tor permits

By Kim Cohn
SUIT WrHer

The shortage of parking spaces here is

going to get worse before it gets better,

UCLA Transportation Services Admin-

istrator Bill Forsythe said at Wednes-

day's Student Legislative Council

meeting.

The parking problem was evident

before fall quarter began, Forsythe said.

"There is less and less parking for

students," he said.

This year, there are 6,500 students on

the waiting list for parking permits; in

1978 and 1979, there were never more

than 3,(K)0 students on the list, Forsythe

said. -

Several factors, including the enroll-

ment of 750 more students this quarter

than were enrolled last spring, helped

cause the parking problem, Forsythe

told the council. —^ —^^ _,_ .

"More staff are driving to work and

—wc (UCLA) are hiring people from

farther away because no one can afford

to live in this area,** he said.

Additional parking lots are planned to

alleviate the problem. Forsythe said.

He added he has reviewed the univer-

sity's long-range building plans and esti-

mated that 3,500 parking places will be

lost if the university constructs more

buildings.

Despite the university's plans,

Forsythe said, the parking service wants

to supply 6,000 more spaces.

Three thousand spaces will be

constructed in a structure to be built on

Lot 32 to make up the spaces lost in lots

1 and 7 because of building and tennis

stadium construction, Forsythe said. He

added the Wooden Center lot will

provide an additional 450 spaces.

Forsythe denied that students provid-

ing false information on their permit

applications have contributed to the

shortages.

**The idea that most students cheat on

parking applications is a myth," he said.

"That is not as widespread as people

think, but there is some reality to it.

There is a discussion of cracking down

on people who falsify their addresses and

sell permits."
-" *

The parking service randomly audits

student permit applications to check for

falsification. The information on the/

applications is checked through the

registrar's office, and audited stMdents

must provide a recent paycheck,

Forsythe said. " ^

Forsythe noted that last year the

parking service w&s criticized for its

point system and added he is examining

the system.

"The point system is like grading on a

curve— it will do you no good to know

your score unless you know everyone

else's points also," Forsythe said.

Long lines at the parking service office

are another problem, Forsythe said. **1

hate them (the lines) more than anything

else." Forsythe encouraged students to

mail their parking permit apptications.

If a student pays for his permit before

the deadline passes, the parking permit

will not be revoked. If the permit is lost

in the mail, it can be replaced.

Some SLC members expressed con-

cern that faculty members receive two

parking permits. Forsythe suggested that

students and faculty work together to

eliminate disagreements.

At other urban campuses where

faculty have been issued one permit,

there has been a 30 percent increase in

vacant spaces, Forsythe said.

Forsythe said he was not pleased with

the shuttle bus service from the Veterans

Administration parking lot to campus.

**I would like to discontinue the V

A

shuttle bus," Forsythe said. The Santa

Monica bus that travels from campus to

Santa Monica Boulevard stops two

blocks from the VA parking lot.

- Forsythe said.

-—"The VA bus costs $100,000 to run,

and we only collect $6,000 or $7,000.

People who do not park in the VA lot

are using the bus, so we are competing

with the Santa Monica Bus Line."

UCLA may lose the free parking now

available at the VA lot because the

government, which owns the space, may

start charging its employees to park.

Studets will then also have to pay for

parking, Forsythe said.

The bus from the campus to Lot 32

(Continued on Page 8)

The Jacob Marachak Interdliclpllnary Colloquium on

Mathematics In the Behavioral Sciences Preeents

DAVID BRILLINGER
Department of Statlttict, Berkeley

speaking on

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

Philosopher

to speak here

for Food Day
By Suneel Ratan

Architect, engineer, inventor,

philospher and author Buck-

minster Fuller will speak today

at Janss Steps as part of

UCLA's observance of World

Food Day.
**Thc message I will bnng to

UCLA is this: We can now do

more with less, and we can lift

the standard of living of the

entire population of the world

simply by using this philo-

sophy,T Fuller said in an

interview Thursday.

Fuller has been recognized as ^
one of the most creative think-

ers of the latter half of the 20th

century for his attempts to

develop unified, long-range

economic and technological

plans on a global basis.

Fuller mentioned some of his

concerns about the world
situation. "We consider Hiro-

shima a tragedy because 100,000

died there," Fuller suted. "Yet

no one realizes that 100,000

people die of starvation each

day. That's 365 Hiroshimas

each year. And these people die

despite the fact that there is

currently a 5 percent surplus of

food worldwide."

He advocates the abolition of

national boundaries as one of

the first steps towards a solution

of the world hunger situation.

"What we need is an integration

of humanity, for nature is

(Continued on Page 9)
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1122 Wilihirt Blvd.

(213)3i3«137

PASADENA
1758 E. Colorado Blvd.

(213)677-1422

NP if MiaacamfMtM
NPi3llicrM*iiif<ftat

IfK Elf. mm. mminkt

MP41 CV NmI 2.2K hytat al mtmmy 325 00

HP41CCalc«lat*f 250 00

Caf<raa<affar41CV/41C 215 00

fri«taff.»41CV/41C 385 00

Optical »Mii4 fOf 41 CV/41C 125 00

Qm&i Ram ' 4 mm. mU%. 95 00

ao4.lw41C
NP 17 ProfrMMa pr>ntar

»«P 3|C Mfrmbta buttnatt R/E

NP 32E Aiaaocad Kwntific

NP 37E i aiiaiw wawatawawt

Hnaaf

750 00
110 00
150 00
55 00
7S00

riat.atc.

17M.M
2SI.W
251 IS
ISi.fS

188.18

284 88
87.85

84.88
288S

578 88
lUJS
118.85

48.85

88 85

Instruments
Home Computer

m tvpPwrtMr-flvto kay^9m4.

TI-88MA U/LeMa&M«t4 R^ts>i youfCott

NawKiVSOARO ^ _ $950 00 t3«J»<

li" calar momiof for 88/4 ^
32K Eip. mam modula

Eitafidad8a«c,aMUSTfaf
32K modula

Spaach lyathatuaf

Wa earrv • I**!* •mraotory a* •ottiwart

TimiLCOiNiNaa/wcw \%m

KV2S47R
KV184iR
U4Mi
SL4ili
SL44il
SL3ili
HVC22ti
NVS'28li
TCS^SIS
TCS-SH

Omario/Uplaod <^yi?!S?
902 N. Mountain. Ont. Plazi Slipg. Cantar

COHAMESA/Nawpwt (714) 840-1838

3300 Hid)Of Blvd. .

ELU6UN00
^ V^^Vff^'^

800 M. Siptilvada BM. (at Laonafd i)

NEW-from HP! Modtl HPIIC Advtnad

Scientific Pocket LCO-Voiyr Owr $117.96

Model HP-12C-Pocket Finandil Cilculator

Your Cosf.$129.96

TIHV LCD %tk

TY4lL€0tttmCW

iiM.Ova
MA

Tl Mil NfW
TI47 hm. tci

TIMC4dDllia *m^

TI-MNIlM

128 85

accauonai

ITtJH

IfJI

mm
mm
S3

mwmmmmtti
_ ilMiarKaitf
«ftllaik

iftTtf

TH«1P t«aiii/^»««»»€W

28" Ramota Trinitron

18" Ramota Trinitron

Batamox.top o* tha lina

Batanwi witti Bataxan

Batamax wtttt Bataican

Portabla Batamax .ligbtwvt

Now cokK camara vw/zoom lans

Staciai aHactt fanarator

Nm« WALKMAH, plaY«/r«cofd«

Walkman, play* * 'tcordi

Walkman caaatta piayw

Walkman caaatta playar

Walkman caaatta playar

FM Walkman, mini FM racaivar

1280.00

780.00
1450.00
1350.00

125000
850 00
1300.00

200.00
180 00
219.95
9995
180.00

199.95

99 95

Yoor
Caat

8MJ8
808J8
18NJ8
888J8
7HJ8
8HJ8
8NJ8
188.N
148J8
178J«
87J8
iaJ8
184.M
78.88

SONY L8ee. 2 kr

L78e,3lir

RCA viase.Bhr
*1J5 VIDEOTAPES
13J8 Mmimum 3 t»p0t/MtM0d O.K.

« fiftti OhiiipiiWi'**^

tMaHBMaiaaNMM
t tr baM a«iy a4-

ilMtha

"^the Simply Amazing Machine

XEROX
tha XEROX Modtl 8M «,«.„o

MK COMPUTER A WORD PROCESSOR
AS LOW AS "

""

I2N6.00

You Pay

178.86

TlS12iW«i»»/IIIW

Till» TUnal ^iwiA)*

Ti4i^ hmmrn*^
Tl Rabate

f28.|e

Youf Co»t

tlMJ8

NEW! LCD PEN WATCHES-^ ^
GREAT GIFT IDEA! uses Pirker or

Modal AI4i7 8 ruiiUlinif ^ »*•••' P*" ^•**''*'

S/S wrtk OaldtoiHtrimfRatail $49 95 Your Cost 814.88

Itedal AI-883 Has Maacal Alarml

iSal Ratail 879.95 Your Cott S34.H

PRINTERS-Eipaoo, fapar T-ac . Oiafclo. CaatraoKi. ft moia

mONlTORS-laiiva.Amdakaaadax). A mara

Haiahiaa Vidaa Oiaplav Tariajaali

Navatiaa Klodami, OEt VT 188iVT

Tewm lnitrum*nn w>ll mrd you th» S3&00 Ypy P»Y OSC S f^ 9S

NEW-FAMOUS CORVUS OISK DJJVES-S' jMB
MEGABYTES witk fawtaat« way 0I4NINET Natwart

Call w« for tha baft prtcaa to tfca USAl

ATARI Computer

nMrn^mftmn^ddi

Laffa Mwantory af partfbH. acea«. ate

f^^l/'l yoiif Call

SPECIAL PRICE' 18K 595 00 33888

Na laofaaft mt., aft1 baaw, 84J8

18K Cawptar 1080 00 788J8

ATARI see 48K CmmMt 1280.00

ATARI TV GAME
B9tml t22S00

Ntwia
STOCKI

iNtEUiViSiON
MATTEL INTELLIVISION^mm MATTtL INItLLIVloi

CtOCt^^ MaataoimatadTViaaM
*A«MkM tmm alactiao af cartrMMB
•239* kZi S325 00 yit.pWk

I

M
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Regents
(Continued from Pace 1)

stronger if it had Frcttcr's

authority behind it. '*WcU, you
and I are trying to get to the

same place," Carter said.

SBPC Chairman Louis Arm-
mand reminded the Regents
that SBPC is opposed to a $50

spring fee increase, adding that

the situation is an opportunity

to test the counciFs skills in

negotiating with the university

to minimize the budget cuts'

harm to both students and
faculty.

••Students must understand

they need to share the misery

with us,** Baker said. He added

(Continued on Page 9)

UC vice president

won't return to post
University of Califomia Vice President Baldwin Lamson,

who suffered a heart atuck recently, will not be returning to

his job, the Regents were told Thursday.

Lamson is UC's vice president in charge of university

financial business management.

»

Umson entered UCLA's hospital Monday after the heart

attack, and was feeling **quite comfortable" by Tuesday,

according to a hospital spokesperson.

Lamson was in suble condition Thursday night, nursing

office employee Gene Alfonso said.

-I think weYe aU going to miss him very much," Regent

Glenn Campbell said. UC Vice President William Fretter

added that Lamson himself decided not to contiiuie.

-Sean HUUer

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

A virtuoso piece of movienfiaking."

- Pauline Kael, New Yorker

Funny, fast, literate and audacious.
- Newsweek

'A labor of love.'

— Village Voice

/

SmfTMAN
'A joyous, very funny celebration of movie magic."

— Saturday Review

A movie lover's movie. Total bravura.

- Playboy

'Vigorous, spellbinding, provocative."

Los Angeles Times

TONIGHT!
Oct. 16

7:00 pm 10:00 pm
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

Sponsored by SLC

^j*i?(i-v' / . h

SCOT SPICER

GSA votes to oppo

new residency rule
— By Jane Rotcnberg

CHy Editor

A resolution protesting the change in residency requirements a,

late notification of that change was unanimously approved by t

Jjiaduate Students Association forum Wednesday night.

The GSA forum voted to request from the UCLA registrar a

dean of the Graduate Division's office a list of graduate stude

who have been affected by the change and to ask the offices

,

**respond to the fmancial burden (of these students) as immediate

as possible.**

"I dont anticipate a major victory in this area this year," GS
Administrative Officer Scot Spicer said when introducing tl

proposal. **I just hope we can find some support on this issue

' Spicer said GSA will bring up

the topic of hew residency

requirements—which require

students to prove three years of

financial independence from
their parents before they can

obtain resident status—at the

next Student Body Presidents*

Council meeting in November.

In the resolution, graduates

emphasized the adverse effect

the new rules have on second-

year grads, who had planned on

gaining residency after only one

year and had not prepared for

additional years of out-of-state

fees.

"This really hurts people who have already been here for oi

year, the others have had an expectation of this," Spicer saidl

adding that the notification of the July 1 deadline to apply fol

residency status was poorly publicized.

"We're (the university) not altogether happy about this either,

Lyle Timmerman, GSA administrative representative, said, addinj

that the new rules make it difficult for the university to recruit out]

of-state and foreign students.

Timmemiftn added that a law suit has been filed protesting tl

poorly publicized July 1 deadline. The Bruin was unable to secui

any details about the suit.

GSA External Affairs Officer Louis Armmand, who wrote tl

resolution with Spicer, said the state legislature approved the nci

rules to put pressure on the university*s budget. **This bill tool

everyone by surprise,** he said.

Spicer added that the new requirements will adversely affect tl

entire graduate population. "This also affects the atmosphere ((

the student population),** he said. "It narrows the financial ability

students that can attend.**

Forum member Lee Bargatzi wrote an amendment ti

Armmand*s and Spicer*s original resolution requesting financii

support for affected students. "The sute just expects the (secondj

year) students to pick up the tuition,** he said. "We should addrej

this problem directly, and advocate financial support."

Reserved game seats

protested in GSA vote|
.•,»•

.

'

By Jane Rosenberg
I^.^J:! CHy E4Hor **•

The Graduate Students Association joined with undergraduat

government Wednesday night in protesting the removal of

portion of unreserved 50-yard-line seats for students at footbal

games.

The GSA forum, in a 15-1-1 vote, approved a reiolutio

requesting that the 750 seats now reserved for the families an

friends of the football players be turned over to studenU on a

unreserved basis.
. ,

Forum member Doug Littlej

field, who wrote the rcsolutior

with GSA External Affair!

Director Louis Armmand, sai<

it would be better not to includ(

suggestions on where th

families and friends could b

moved so negotiators coul<

have an "open hand.*'

Forum member Bill Mill^

Curran originally suggestei

requesting the reinstatement <

the 1980 football seating plai

but withdrew the suggestioi

after forum members said suc|

a resolution would not addre!

the issue of where to seat famil

and friends. , . . .,

Armmand, the mterim gradi

ate student representative to tl

University Athletics and Recr<

ation Policy Commissioi
which approved the family-an4

friends seating plan, said thei

were some problems with tl

(CuBlhiBii OB PaftOOUQ UTTLlFieLO
f »K' . i fc,'« t.4,l
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Asians at coalition
Ij Gwy Ue

Asuiii students need to take

stands on issues and realize their

potentials, undergraduate
President Sam Law said at the

Asian Coalition orientation
meeting Wednesday night.

**Racism is stiU a very strong

force at UCLA," Law told the

group of about 250. i

Law related that when he ran

for student government he
overheard someone say, '*Kecp

^Racism is still

a very strong
^ force.../

You don't sec very many Asian

faces.** First Vice President

Bobby Grace pointed out.

Although Asians make up 20

percent of the UCLA student

population, few Asians hold

administration or managerial

positions, according to Asian

Coalition Director David Shin^

••We want to get our fair share,**

he said. ' %
Other speakers at the orien-

tation meeting emphasized the

diversity of AC. which is

composed of 14 groups ranging

from the Iranian Student
Association to the Chinese

Christian Fellowship.

••What Asian Coalition is all

about is having a diversity of

groups and putting it all

together,- Shin said.

Vice Chancellor Winston

Doby praised AC. saying, **The

strength of UCLA is in its

diversity and unity."

Speakers also called for unity

among all minority groups. _

"WeVe got to be concerned

not just for the Asian com-

chop out of office."

-I thcKight they woukl look at

my ments and abilities but they

only looked at me as Asian,"

Law said. r

—

-

Law, the first Asian under-

graduate president at UCLA,
warned that unless Asians got

involved he could abo be the

last.

-Look at the administration.

munity but for other com-

munities, too, with special

interests similar to yours,*

Grace said.

**Our presence here today will

solidify that Third World
bond," Black Student Alliance

Chairman James Cooper said.

Representatives from MEChA
(the Latino students* organi-

zation), the Gay and Lesbian

Association and the Inter-

national Students Association

'The strength of

UCLA is in its

diversity.'

^____^__^_^_____^ JEANNE MAE WONG/Daily Brum

•A«T MEETS WEST COAST-A dancer performs at Wednesdays Asian Coalition orientation, at which

5^nSts were urged to be concerned for not only other Asians, but for other mmonty groups as

well. - ^^

also attended.

**lt is a wonderful beginning

again for Asian Coalition to

extend the networks of friend-

ship,** Asian Coalition adviser

Feelie Lee said. .__
i-

The orientation also included

information booths, ethnic

foods, cultural dances and a skit

dispelling Asian stereotypes.

UCLA ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB

ALL-COMERS WELCOME! TO JOIN-^

STOP BY PRACTICE ON IM FIELD-

SATURDAY AT 10 AM. OR DROP BY

KH600. OR CALL 826-0076. ^^^

OPTICAL FASHION CENTER
EYEWEAR DISPENSING PARLOR

SISSY SPACEK
"REMARKABLE**

JUDITH CRIST, WOR'TV

f.-

RS1-L ISXTRAORDINARY**
GUY FLATLEX Cosmopolitan —

FRAMES BY VICTORY OPTICAL

Special with this ad:

Rec Specs with Single Vision Rx

(tint included) »39«>

Closest Optical Shop to Campus
935 Broxton Ave 208-4808

"ELECTRIFYING**
GENE SHALfl ABC TV

"SUPERB**
JOEL S/EGEL ABC Gxxl Morning America

- "UNFORGETTABLE"
REX REED. Neu' Yi'rrk Daily Neu«

|H
I

*

AUDIO

THEONE ANDONLY

t\ : { •

I

f

Su^mg SISSY SPACEK

AlsoWmg ERIC ROBERTSund SAM SHEPARD

A \3CaLLlAM D.WTTTUF -BURT WEISSBOURD Pftdurtim

JlASGEDYMANr

IN STOCK FOR ONLY J

Wntier, tr.WILLIAM D. WTTTLIFF Mus.c^(^ J ^

Pr.«Uedhv BURT WEISSBOURDc»vi^>XaLLIAM OVC^
f)mi-^ -^ Pt.«.«n.(^ RALF D. BOOE l>rMed Irv JACK FISK

[pr.|>wat>M«oM«TB*H J^TAinsllVERSALPKTlJRE
...„.p1NNACJLEBixi

BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl

1025 weSTWOOO BLVO - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

^ •LOC* tOUTH OF UCLA IN W€STWOOO VILLAGE

MLCt WWCtt OOOO TMPU OCTOMJ2J, Itil

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMEf^ STARTS TODAY
GENtRAl CINEMA S

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
Westwood • 475-0711
WiUliir* Blvd at W«^wood »vd

rwiv 1:4$ • 3t50 • 5:55 • 8:05 €i 10:10 PM/Fri-Sat Midnight Show
^^

,|Olj|f,dO^Al8|»M:C€rTK)H)«THlSI»»ftA«CIWIT

» f '
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NOT SINCE
^DELIVERANCE'

"DYNAMITE"
Bruce Williamson, Playboy

"RIVETING"—
Michael Sragow, Rolling Stone

"Could be the most daring
movie of the fall season/'

"COMPELLING:'
Sheila Benson, L.A. Times

"THE BEST"
Peter Rainer, L.A. Merald Examiner

"The best of It's kind since

'Deliverance'."

Southern Comforj
•4ur.,.H, Helth Carradlfie Po%i«r» Boothc Pred Ward

T.K. Carter franklyn Seale*

i»,«<i«H<rff^>«.>.t'Oi>'H Andrew La«zio. A.*.e «inw^ My Coodfr .

f „ , „i.v. rt.u^KH r- WUIUm J. Immcrman *-,...,. r^ ntchacl »ian«

«nd Walter nUI « David Gller r..«ui. r.i i,> David GUer iwr. ...i i^ Walter nm

iRi
ACtTWICTIO •«*• ^ |ii%ii>t>uM-il ti> iM'iilirlh ( rnluo '•"

MMia .1 itWiWt •ICCa'MfiW I A r^llrnl• r<lm
fMNII • *MI < M«<WUM

-- -"
, nil r*»INTitTM(,INtU"» »0«

»

World Premiere Engagement

nowFLAYina
I

WESTWOOO
United ArtWi
206-4575
(Mty » 30 • 3 35 • S *5

800* 10 ISPM

HOUYWOOO
UA Eoyption

467-6167
Ooity 12 IS • 2 15 • 4 )5

6 li • 8 158 10 15PM

« PARAMOUNT
Roseaons Ohve-in

634 4151
snow Slam At ouai

• Prtscnttd in Cmt Fi'

IVo«r AM c»r "Mlio or Portibl* Radio i$ Your SpcaKtr)

lOmv NO PASttS ACCEPTED KX) THIS EN6A6EMENT

I

"BODY HEAT
can go up against any of

Hollywood's classics."

— NBC-TV. Jim Brown

"BODY HEAT
is a hit!"

-Gen« Siiaiil, TODAY SHOW, NBCTV

i

i

QQ@Da dally bruin

Opportui«ltlM lor Fl«ld Work and R.torch In

INDIA
Professional Studies Program in India 1982-83

Application Deadline: January 8, 1982

Fields of Study: Agriculture. Agricultural

Economics. Architecture. Business. Administration.

City and Regional Planning. Educat on.-

Engineering. Forestry. Landscape Architecture

Law Librarianship. Medicine. Operatians,

Research. Optometry. Public Health. Public Policy.

Social Welfare. —-.

Benefits: Round trip air transportation, living

allowance for ten months, housing, travel in India

related to study, intensive language study, medrca]^

care and health insurance coverage.

Apllcatlons arid Information: International

Education, 2539 Channing Way. Building D. 642-

1356. -. -^ ^ ^-. *•

Ellaibillty Candidates must be Graduate Students with American Citizenship This

p"oo«m f« P-rt.-lly supported by a gran. Irom the U.S. Dept of Education and student

program fees. — _». •

lnt«mational Education • Unlvarltty of CslHomls. Btrk»l»y

$4 EARLY STUDENT RUSH
PILOBOLUS

DANCE THEATER r^

Exjclusive Los Angeles Engagement

Two L.A. Premieres

W^^'

' ^^wiMui tefclfc-- *

"^-ni^^^^l HHii''";'
/.-^- -'^VH HHB'ii

':';

:4I^HlWffite^*-;'

W* •

-'-

srr'". ___ .-

. . weird, wily, whimsical and wonderful.'—L.A. TIMES

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21-24

,
ROYCE HALL - 8:30 PM

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

REMEMBER. SCA. Stiident and Faculty/Staff Privilege Card

prices are available for most performances. Tickets at UCLA
Central Ticket Office (the Trailer). Call 825-9261 for more

Information.

v.

RICHWFAMOUS

g NOW PLAYINQ "°^

nitNOM
. I M •«• M

ffttMliMlMa l»«t M(

4*4 4111

I)M»1M1

UAMm«*
(M4| 990 4077

UAI
M4 f r?«

OMTAMU
UAOmmmi
(ri4)540 0»t4

(714) Ml »M0
raiMfAM waiuT
fomtm vaaiy

|7l4)l3t1}M

(n4)SSrMSS

UMHM BiaM

(714)341114

UkWrntm
LtMiatfi

(714) M4 1408

IJMH8MI
UA Movwt
5*4 IS?}

MMNMTTiaa
Mwnl
•48 107)

UA CmwnM
•77 7MO

(7t4)|}4M8a

MMTIMTPAM

(714) 4«S 8841

UA CHWMt
|714)88888»>

981 ?4J^

OtkiCawm*

UA WWS
788 4317

(714)4)8 7008

8ia8M
(MUnadi
(MS) 489 7787

7M 8784

817 8)84

UA Dn«Mt
(•OS) *WW

847 798)

(888) »S 3888

WMtUMHIiU
UA Wamai C««a>
•H7137
fMITMHtni
UA T«nnOwMM
(714)183 1)85

•lIMAii
Eaifi Aack naia
784 8101

MUTA

CnamaCiMai
883 1711

|8N) 887 8744 (714)8)4 188)

1714)815 88)8

(7lT)75 8077

IMTAMMiMA
FteaMOi*
(884) M7 4888

rSWl^f I wW
(714) N7 1550

fieTMNHll

(714)745 87)3

Police arrest

driver for

stolen stereos
. . *. .

•

By Lee Goldberg

Seizor Staff Writer

University of California

Police Department officials

estimate they recovered nearly

$3,000 worth of stolen stereo

equipment during an arrest

early Thursday morning.

UCPD Detective Tony Tren-

to said officers stopped a car

driven by Arthur Bradley, 20,

after it ran a red light.

The officers noticed several

stereo units, two speakers, two

sheepskin seat covers and a

pair of wire cutters in plain sight

CRIME—^AND-
mJNISHMENT
within the car. according to

Trcnto. who added Bradley had

two juvenile passengers with

him.
Neither Bradley nor the youths

were able to prove they owned

the Stereo units, and they were

subsequently arrested for

receiving stolen goods.

One of the recovered stereos,

however, has been positively

determined to be stolen, Trento

explained, adding Bradley has

already been released on $5,000

bail.

According to Trento, Bradley

claimed the two juveniles

offered him $200 to give them a

ride back to their homes and he

knew nothing about the stereo

equipment.
• • •

Daniel Anzelletto, 31,

stormed into Chancellor Char-

les Young's office Monday
because, he said, he believed his

mind was being disturbed by

Young. According to UCPD
Sgt. Jim Anderson, Anzelletto

was later arrested for assaulting

an officer.

The incident began when
Anzelletto approached one of

the chancellor's secretaries,

demanded to sec Young, and

was told he would have to make

an appointment. Anderson said.

Anzelletto was reportedly

angered by the response, and

allegedly threw a potted plant

against the wall, then picked up

a sculptured glass prism,

dropp^ it on the floor and

stomped on it l)efore leaving the

chancellor's outer office.

In the hallway, Anzelletto got

into an argument with William

Cormier, an assistant to the

administrative vice chancellor.

Cormier later told Anderson

that Anzelletto grabbed him by

the neck and said, "Mirtd your

own business." *

When Anderson arrived, he

obtained a description of

Anzelletto from the secretaries

and from Cormier, and began

looking around. Anderson saw

Anzelletto on the suircasc and

asked if he could talk to him.

Anzelletto allegedly struck

Anderson with his forearm,

pushing the officer out of his

way, Anderson said, adding

Anzelletto said, **Gct out of my
way, I want the Chancellor."

Anderson forced Anzelletto

to the floor, handcuffed him,

and placed him under arrest.

According to Anderson,
Anzelletto has not posted bail

and jJLiJliJL'il^Jail.

//
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"He's been called a crackpot and a genius,
v,„^^^h ••

but he s never been ignored.

Acclaimed Designer, Philosopher, Environmentalist

Inventor of Geodesic Dome

-i

—

>—

.1 .^ '

t

With a revolutionary approach to world problems
i

"m&y-^i^

"39 Honorary Degrees, 19 books, 115 major articles,

yet he never got past his freshman year of college.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT & CAMPUS EVENTS SLC
UYjy.tihfr'
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"A gorgeous film... the

parallel that comes to mind quickly

is The Godfather."
—Sheila Benson. LA. Tinnes

What do you do with your empty cans?.^

wLa recycling center -

*«

4

•-, ^: •;^ »s» »'•

Cans
Paper

Aluminum
Compute
Tab Cards
Newspapers
Prices subject lo change

26« lb

6( lb

8e lb

le lb

olice

T^

CASH EM IN!

10309'/:' National Blvd. 036-210U

ordialR-E-C-yC-^-^

HOURS
T-F 8-4

S9-4

these special prices with StudenJ^or j
Facultrl.D. arid this ad

NOW PLAYING

1

Mann Ptaza

20a 3097
(My^ 12 45« 3 00
»M»SOO« 10:20

Fn«S«LaMSIwwi2MAM
Sun 12 1S*24S*S0S
7 35*9 SO

NOLLTWOOO
PacHic Hollywood

464-4111
Otttf 1235*250
S25 • SOO* 10 30

Alhambra
2893861

AKERSriCLD
Stockdale

(805) 324 6674

MA
Brea Plaza

(714)529 5339

CEMIITOS
I Alondra "
1
924 5531

I COSTA MESA
Bristol

(714)540 7444

COSTA MfSA
Hartwr Twm

1(714)631 3501

COVINA
Covina Dfivstn

3116580

ELTOMO
jlettack

(714) 581 5880

LAHABRE
FashKXi Square

691 0633

MANNATTAN lEACN
Mann 6

640 1075

MOHTCUIR
UA Movies

(714) 621 4377

ORANQE
Plitl City

(714) 634 9282

OXNARO
Carnage Square

(805) 485 6726

PASADENA
Pasadena

. 351 9641

PUENTE HILLS
Puente Hills Last

~9i?g566

RIVERSIDE
UA Cinemas

(714)689 802?

Uniteil Artists

SAN BERNARDINO
Central Crty

(714)884 1851

SHERMAN OAKS
Pacilic 4 Galleria

990 4140

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo
5427383 —
VALENCIA ;—--
Mann 6

(805) 255 3966 __
WESTMINSTER
UA Mall

"1714)893 0546 '

WOODLAND HILtS
UA Warner Center

999 2132

(D

^

D

8LEMNU.E PALM SPMHBS
taole Rock Piaia Plaza

254 9101 (714)325 2626

QOIETA Cirtema (805) 967 9447

TNOVSANO OAKS
Melody

(805) 495 0881

WEST COVINA
Eastland

339 7333

y
50% DISCOUNT

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

_^ TO UCLA STUDENTS,
TTfACULTY, AND STAFF

(New clients only with Jerry and Robert)

1127 Glendon Ave.

(across from Monty's)

208-7531
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Commit
to

The highest standards are always the hardest to achieve.

Yet they're also the most rewarding.

At General Dynamics' Electronics Division we're

- :^ committed to excellence In the application of advanced

technology to the design, development and manufacture of

electronic systems and components.

We're also committed to provide challenging, responsible— assignments and many avenues for career growth to those

• who join us.

If your degree is in Electrical/ Electronic. Computer

Science. Mathematics, Systems Engineering, Systems

Analysis. Physics. Mechanical. Industrial or Manufacturing

Engineering, Business Administration, Finance or Economics

Campusjnlerviem Noveuiber5.

we'd like to talk with you about your opportunities at ^
Electronics.

See your campus placement office to arrange an interview.

Or, send your resume to. College Relations Coordinator,

General Dynamics Electronics Division. Mail Zone 7-32,

P.O. Box 81 127, San Diego. CA 92138.

And find out just how rewarding our mutual commitment

can be.

An fqual opportunity emptoyer

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electronics Division

(Continued from Page 3)

may also be discontinued,
Forsythc said. The bus costs

$300,000 to run each year. If the

program is cut, the money saved

can be used for the construction

of other parking lots, Forsythe

said.

Parking fees will go up again

to help pay for parking lot

construction, Forsythe said.

**An $18 to $20 increase next

year would not surprise me,** he

said.

The parking service is com-

pletely self-supporting and the

parking structures were paid for

by student fees, Forsythe noted.

In other business, SLC passed

a resolution supporting a

proposed City Council bill that

would make it illegal for

landlords to discriminate
against students. The resolution

was written by UCLA Housing

Lobby Director Tom Lorenzen

and Cultural Affairs Coi

sioner David Schreier and spon-

sored by General Representa-

tive Aaroff^ Katz.

A second resolution support-

ing World Hunger Day was also

passed. Philosopher Buckmin-

ster Fuller will speak on Janss

Steps at noon today in obser-

vance of the occasion. Blue rib-

bons will be distributed and

worn to demonstrate concern

and commitment to end world-

wide hunger.

GSA protest
(Continual from Page 4)

1980 plan, and forum members

should not endorse it.

**rm not convinced that it (the

1980 arrangement) was better,

and Fm not sure this resolution

would make GSA look that

good," Armmand said. He said

people protested groups of

students saving seats for their

friends m the 1980 arrangement.

During the short debate,

GSA Administrative Officer

Scot Spicer said **familics and

friends of the football players

aren t using the seats reserved

for them. **I think everyone

knows where the tickets go," he

said, but later added, *i won't

speculate on that. The athletes

aren't sitting there. Am I getting

through to you?-

According to the seating plan

rules, football players and

others associated with the

football team — coaches and

their assistants — receive four

free tickeU and have the option

of buying four more tickets.

Central Ticket Office Direc-

tor Dave Lowenstein said last

week that the athletes them-

selves never see the tickets, but

reserve them for whomever they

choose.

Littlefield suggested GSA
contact the National Collegiate

Athletic Association and con-

firm that the present arrange-

ment is legal. But GSA Admm-
istrative Representative Lylc

Timmerman said the seating

plan was legal. "I doubt whether

the NCAA will respond to the

GSA,- he added.

Spicer said he would notify

Chancellor Charles Young
about OSA't position and the

passage of the resolution.
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(Continued from Page 3)

developing a whok new era of

reality.

"Our technology has pro-

gressed incredibly during the 86

years of my life. When I was

young, humanity was remotely

distributed. But now, through

the automobile, the airplane

and the telephone, we have been

able to close the distances

between ourselves and our

fellow men," he continued.

Fuller has been a research

professor at Southern Illinois

University since 1959. In 1968

he was given the title of univer-

sity professor, the second in the

school's history. He has been

awarded the Royal Gold Medal

for Architecture by Queen
Elizabeth II, and has also

received the 1968 Gold Medal of

the National Institute of Arts

and Letters. — • -^
Representatives of 10 orgam-

—^zations working to alleviate the

world food problem will also be

present at today's rally at Janss

Steps.

Regents
(Continued from Page 4) .

that any increase is preferabte to

the imposition of tuition.

Fretter also said budget cuts

should be selective rather than

across-the-board. He noted that

the sute Legislature last June

already eliminated $30 milHon

from university spending for

this year.

**We are now looking at many

alternatives and are not yet at

the point of putting together an

overall (budget cutting) recom-

mendation," Baker said. "We

are trying to find the right

balance among the various

approaches — making program

and other budget cuts, reducing

enrollments and increasing

student fees."

No special security precau-

tions other than those usually

Uken at a Regents meeting were

imposed for Thursday's session,

according to UCPD Lt. Jim

Kuehn.
The meeting was held at

UCLA for the first time in nine

years. Student protests over

university issues caused the

Regents to move their meetings

off campus in 1972, systemwide

News Director Sarah Molla

said.

i ~J-

Would you like -

to spend the

FALL
SEMESTER—
IN IERUSALEM7

TERMINATION^PREVENTION
INFGRMATION^TESTING

Medical Core in a Serene. Supportive Atmosphere

Eve...a medical clinic for women

in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (odjocent to USC)

CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA ^

By Appointment

Please

The lacob Hiatt Institute In Israel
OFFERS YOU .

"^

• a focus on Israel: Its politics, history, social development, art

and architecture

• study trips throughout Israel, including an extended stay on a

kibbutz and in a development town

• courses conducted in English .

• a strong program in Hebrew language study, beginning with a

summer ulpan

• a small learning community, with students from all over the

United States , :

• Brandeis credit • financiill aid

APPI irATION For further information, see your Study Abroad advisor or write:

DEADLINE: INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS. SACHAR CENTER

MARCH 15 Brandeis University

Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 (617)647-2422

Ln.Ni BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

\:m 708-1388
II .* ihi policy of Brandeis Univers.iy noi to discriminate against any applicant on iKe b«»«

of race, color, religion, sex. age national origin, or the presence of any handicap
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Fourth Annual UCLA

SCIENeE and ENGINEERING
CAREER DAY

}

-

W-

TODAY
8:45 am. to 3:30 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

For Anyone Planning a Career
In Science or Engineering

Spcxisored by the Engineering Society of the University of California arxj tt^ Ergineerlrg and

Science Placement Office. Persorval ttxanks to the staff of the School of Engir^eering and Applied Scierce,

without whose time and tireless dedication this event could not have been possible. — CDC

.
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B[?Da vieiniiiofnt adam gold, editor

Brian Fuller
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Fast food, fast city

When old man McDonald started his restaurant in San

Bernardino about 25 years ago. little did he realize the phenomenal

growth the fast-food eatery would experience. What was once a

small, greasy hole-in-the-wall during the fifties has exploded mto

one of the largest corporations in America. -

It is ironic that this Alger-esque success story — and the

subsequent imitations — has experienced its greatest growth in Los

Angeles - the land of the fast lane. The fast food concept is a

perfect answer to L.A.'s biggest problem: time. What Angelenos

believes they must grapple with, more than any other community m
the United States, is time. Rush, rush, rush. The entire city thinks it

has to go somewhere, do something at every moment of every day.

This includes such trivial things as sleep, travel and food. Rapid

transit is too slow, so we all must have cars. Eating is a laborious

process, so we all must have quick food.

Following this brilliant logic, the 14-hour city of lights, then,

enjoys "fast" recreation, fast sex, and fast entertainment. Ihe

rebirth of roller skating finds its roots in Southern California —
specifically beaches and parks. Rush, rush, rush. Cruising the

boulevards in search of the quick screw takes on a nauseating

importance in L.A. Rush, rush, rush. And, in Los Angeles

entertainment, we see the birth - or at least the nuturing - of a

tense, sutic, irregular music form known as New Wave. Rush, rush,

rush.

Juxtapose these activities with a slower, less technological society

where family activities take on heightened significance and life is

paced according to an individual's tastes rather than the

community's. i

What reasons, then, can we find for this static, vulgar existence?

Well, there are a few, and we may group them thusly: irrational and

rational. My theory, although I dont necessarily believe it, is that

Angelenos are running away from a vile, pungent scum, indigenous

to Southern California. Essentially, this scum is a curse bestowed

on Los Angeles for stealing water from the Owens Valley.

Perspective
Comparable work, unequal pay

Another clever-but-off-the-wall theory posits that "America is

tilted toward California and everything loose rolls toward LA.

Now, the rational reasons are stronger, of course, but not nearly

as entertaining.

A wise friend of mine asserts that Los Angeles is simply a collage

of small midwestern societies bound into one community - a super

city These country folk were not the devoutly religious farmers and

me'^rchant. that one associate, with the ^il^^^KThey we« the

m»re liberal crazier citizens not bound by tradition. They were

"e^D ng the st^rture, of their own upbringing" as they ambled

^1Jfwar§. Inde^ a popular L.A.greeting of years past was. "What

part of Iowa are you from?"

Another wise friend of mine elaborates on this point quite

convincinelv She argues that America is composed of mistits and

monJJeU - losers. f( you will. Granted, some colonialists were

^ectcd from their mother country, but the rest simply couldn^

make the cut in the home land. Instead they traveled to America

searching for a place to live out their own brand of craziness. Those

who couldnt or wouldnt conform to eastern settlements moved

west hoping to find a niche. In other words, individuals who felt

l^aut in Lston, moved to Pennsylvania who felt outcast in

forth. ^ .^, _ .

-Pioneers- who kept moving further toward the Pacific were, in

fact the craziest folks in the nation. So, the ultimate receptacle is

Los Angeles, a land of moderate weather and once-abundant space.

Once here, there is no plcc to go, hence the static craziness.

Pretty clever, huh? -:

—

-

By Libby Dunevant
On Monday, October 12, the Los Angeles

school board had a tremendous opportunity:

member Roberta Weintraub*s motion proposing

a comparable worth study for district employees

came to a vote. Unfortunately, Mrs. Weintraub's

three-month effort was not met with the

enthusiastic response it merited, and the six other

board members passed up a chance to reaffirm

their commitment to equal opportunity.

The school board is typical of the general

public in that they are uncertain as to the rwl

meaning and goal of comparable worth.

Basically, it involves thr comparison of job

responsibilities, based on factors such as

experience, skill and education. Sue Thomas

Tremper, Project Associate for a program

operated under the auspices of the Districts

Commission for Sex EqaiTy. put it simply: **We

do compare. We do it every single day. Why not

do it equitably?" Ms. Tremper, an alumna of

UCLA, makes a valid point. The idea is

somehow seen as threatening by private industry,

which feels that this will destroy free negotiation

between employer and employee. But this is not

how it works.

In effect, every comfMiny or government booy

has a personnel division which ranks the

importance of jobs within the organization. This

is how salaries arc determined. Obviously, since

these systems for evaluation already exist, the

notion of comparable worth simply suggests that

the ranking of jobs .be reevaluated to determine if

discrimination based on sex or other elements is

occurring.

Thus, comparable worth advocates are not

interested in destroying systems or uking them

over- they want to work from within, and therein

lies the importance of Roberta Weintraub's

motion.

Instead of supporting the motion. Board

Member Alan Gershman proposed a substitute

motion, which was then passed 6-0, with Mrs.

Weintraub abstaining from the vote. I nc

substitute motion endorsed a statement by

Superintendent Harry Handler which calls for

further monitoring of the efforts at state and

local government levels to study such job

evaluations.

Discussion of the original motion focused on

the cost of the proposed study, estimated at up to

$500,000. For an already financially troubled

district, such a price tag is an important

consideration. Board members also said that

(Continued on Page 13)
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There's no offense intended
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Editorial Board
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This is something of a rarity. Clip this piece

and save it; it could be worth money someday.

See, Vm not allowed to write for my own

section. Ifs kind of an unwritten rule at the

Bruin that viewpoint editors do not write

viewpoint pieces.

The logic goes something like this:

Say 1 were to write a hypothetical, racist

viewpoint piece saying that I thought all the

filthy, stinking Iranians on campus should go

back to their own heathen country, since they

all seem to hate the Tnited States so much^

This is cleariy a rac t attitude. If I printed

that, I would be aske to resign, and rightly

so. A person who is latantly racist cannot

hope to represent the \ .cws of the campus as a

whole through the Bruin, and would therefore

be unfit for the job of Viewpoint Editor - or

any editor, for that matter.

Similarly, a viewpoint editor who con-

tinually writes politically charged pieces,

laying his biases and prejudices out in the

open, cannot in good faith assure the campus

he will represent their views accurately in the

viewpoint section of the Bruin.

Katie wrote a pretty good piece last week.

but because she is my assistant, and because

the piece was fairly political — and there s

always someone who will be offended at

anything — we couldn't print it.

On the surface, the logic seems impeccable.

There's just one problem: it doesn't work. It

seems ironic that in trying to protect the right

of free speech for everyone on campus, I have

shut it off for myself, -^

—

—^^^—_^ „,

Whether I write a piece or not, my attitudes

are my attitudes. The only difference is that if I

do publish a piece that bares my philosophical

goul on a politically volatile issue, now you

know my attitudes, too.

Does that change my ability to print the

letters, edit the columns, or even decide what

goes into the section? I think not.

The unwritten rule seems to be saying: It s

okay to have biases, but not okay to let them

be known." In a way, 1 suppose, that's right.

After all, in journalism the appearance of a

conflict of interest does as much to destroy

credibility as does a genuine conflict, whether

one actually exists or not.
^ . u l

But, as they say, 1 haven't got a whole heclc

of a lot of choice in the matter. Oh, sure, I

could give myself a column like Jack Smith,

(Continued on Page 15)
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Presented as a public service by the D«ily Bruin.
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CANTERBURY :

WESTWOOD
An Episcopal Ministry to UCLA

+ +
+1+

SUNDAYS AT 5 p.m.

ST. ALBANS CHURCH
580 HILGARD

FR. GILES A8BURY
208-4830

\
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Equality,^^-

(CowHiwiwI from Pafe 11)

because such programs arc very

new, no one is really sure how it

can be done anyway.

However, all the excuses in

the world cannot cover the fact

that the District is shying away

from confronting an increas-

ingly important issue: com-
parable worth. The cost factor

invoWed is difficult to measure,

but the more than 40,000
' women employees of the Dis-

trict surely merit better treat-

ment than the slight suffered

Monday.
Certainly, since there have

been relatively few studies of

this sort, it is difficult to know

what kind of time and cost

elemenU will be required, but

until someone does it, how can

anyone know? The Los Angeles

Unified School District, the

jccoiid largest district in the

nation, should be willing to

break new ground in the battle

to improve education.

The declining test scores of

Lot Angeles school children are

atrocious, and many feel that

the pathetically low salaries for

teachers and suff are a factor.

The school board should realize

that in order to attract better

quality teachers and employees,

the salaries paid will have to be

better. In refusing to deal with

such problems, they are refusing

to compete, thus indirectly

showing that their concern is

o9Sn5

not a quality education for these

students.

There are embarrassiiig

discrepancies within the Dis-

trict's job rankings. It was

pointed out that a district

painter is paid as much as $535

more per four-week pay period

than a starting teacher, a

discouraging statistic for those

men and women completing the

training necessary for the

profession of education.

It is therefore sad that our

local school board couldnt have

done better than a wait-and-see

attitude. Sandra Klasky—chair

of the District's Commission for

Sex Equity—addressed" the

school board Monday, saying,

**in this era, when there are only

9 months left to ratify ERA,
those of you who dont support

ERA now have a chance to

show your support for women.

Those of you who do support

ERA have a chance to reaffirm

your support not only with your

mouth, but with your pocket-

book."
Interestingly, observers at

Monday's board meeting no-

ticed that Board Member Alan

Gershman, who proposed the

substitute motion and who is

the representative for the area

around UCLA, was without the

ERA button which he has worn

prominently for many months.

Board Member Rita Walters

was quoted as saying that she

did not support Mrs. Wein-

traub's motion because she felt

that it would "raise false hopes

among the female employees of

the District." Perhaps Ms.
Walters also feels that it is right

to acknowledg^e that a problein

exists, then tell employees that it

is too expensive to rectify the

matter. It might interest her that

neariy half of all children living

in poverty are in families headed

by women. For black children,

the proportion is two-thirds

(this according to the Califor-

nia Commission on the Status

of Women). Women are not

necessarily working for sup-

plemental income anymore. For

many women, they must make a

living. They need their jobs and

the income they receive. Not all

of them have the optiou-of^

attending a unviersity like

UCLA, or getting other spe-

cialized training. Some must use

the skills they already possess.

It is time for the Los Angeles

Unified School District to

recognize the importance of all

employees. Certainly this affects

many of us at UCLA who plan

to settle here. Not only will a

few of us perhaps work for the

District, but many of us will

have children in the schools

here, and any effort to improve

the education they will receive

will be appreciated.

Dunevant is an intern with the

Los Angeles Unified School

District's Commission for Sex

Equity.

Letters
Hunger summit-^
Editor:

On October 22 and 23, a

Summit Meeting including 22

worid leaders will take place in

Cancun, Mexico. This Summit

marks the beginning of a

dialogue between market-
economy industrialized coun-

tries of the North, and underde-

veloped countires of the ^uth.

This meeting is a result of the

Brandt Commission Report
which exposes the vast disparity

-between the wealth in countries

of the North (i.e. U.S., Canada,

and Britain), and the desparate

poverty in countries of the

South (i.e. India, Brazil, and

Mexico).

Hunger is the most devastat-

ing form of poverty which
divides the North and South.

The World Bank estimates that

as many as 800 million people in

the South live in **absolute

poverty." The Brandt Commis-
sion concluded that the survival

(Continued on Page 14)

WESTWOOD
HILLS

CHRISTIAN -
CHURCH

Or. Myron J. T«ylor

-

Minister

John C. Wakefield

Assoclati MInlstir

R. Perry Fuller

Univwslty Minltttr

'loSsffcBTAvenue (213) 208-8576

WettwMd Village — Acrou from UCLA Mm1Ic«I Center

9:00 i.m. Church School - Classes for all ages

10:00 a.in. Worship Services

Studeirts Welcome

"We are Christians only, but not the only Christians."

MINOLTA
BARREL BAG
Natural tan cotor. heavy duty canvas tote

bag with black trim. Features^cietachable

shoulder strap. 17* in length. I r In

diameter. Great for on^hego activities.

FREE with the purchase of any Minolta

Camera or Lens during the Demo

LIMITED
STOCK

GALUPOLI DISCOVERED
MIN

"Absorbing, moving,

deepiy feit

and briiiiantly

photograpiied."
-Jack KroH. NEWSWEEK

DEMO & SALE
SATURDAY 10-5

MINOLTA XD-5 w/50mm 12.0

Easy-to-use Minolta featuring a choice

of Aperture or Shutter Preferred Auto-

mation PLUS full Manual Control.

NEW LOW PRICE.

XD-5
with 50mm f2.0

Minolta MD
Rokkor-X Lens

$247

n. ¥ VIM ^

c«rr>«M O i-cMiKKJ" •» ^••~-"" PKt^fM cof^w^fo"

AM I

MINOLTA XG-I MINOLTA XG-T MINOLTA XG-M MINOLTA XD-11

rrx?eo.M79 rrx"Ler..^209 -KKor-X Lens ^227 Ro.^^^^^^^^^ 338
All prices are cash and carry Limited stock SALE ENDS OCT 24. 1981

VtHMMTt
irtoM#s 652 1330

451

fiiiTaiAV2
370 6396

M9 0400

NOW PLAYING

UHMMf ESQUIM ^^,^^„ ,7,4,624 8006
Pasadana 793 6M9

UKfWOW CfMTER tOUTN nO Mttft ACCEFTEO
LoogBcach 634 9781

fOH TNIS EMAOfUfHT

Camera & Hi-Fi
For the Best Advice and Low Discount Price

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. in Westwood ViWage HOURS: Men. Sat. 9 AM-b PM (213) 208-3150

Parking Validated at ABM lots with SS (X) minimum purchase

Cansbad (714) 433 9144 Gtiteta (805) 967 9447
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COME AND MEET
IN PERSON

RICHARD AND
WENDY PINi

Signing their new book

ELFQUEST
Oct. 20th 2-6 p.m.

GRAPHini
960 Gaylcy Av«._

. .j^ Westwood Village

Phone:824-3656 r

N^-w & Rar« Comic* M««i^*ncs. Art Books A Movie Po^tgr^

FREE

LOAN

CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Bowh PKigt A Po«nt». Pennz

OH. Ad|u«f Volw«. Cart). Tlmtng.

Brakes. Clutch. Check Batt«»V *

Ffont AHgnment.

$39.95*

RELINE - p^FronTwheHB* Bearingi. Turn C^O OS
p.r«Ai.fi-o Drums as r>eeded. Ifupect wt>ee< ^f^ W m W ^0
BRAKES cv»« Moster Cvl * FW System

"

pom 'Lut;^*" blVto'S;;^^"^.-:
•Quailf; '(it'l^^ wees"

^-^ 894-7075 785-4112 .„ .^,
A1VW m7VanMuy.ilvd..l%*t»»o.ol»Meo l¥IW»l*"»
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BANK SIIOIS,TRICKSHOIS^
JUIDOIHERnBlE MANNERS.

I'm gonna teach you

coupla thinas that'll 1) i

piBta your fnend6. and 2)

bte some iTMnds.

AH you need is good eyesight

a little dSKleftty. and three essOT-

tials a pool table, pool cue. and

sofT^e Lite Beer from Miller.

to scoff up the half-dollar. Be-

cause you're not supposed to

lose money doing tnck

sfiots-just win Lite Beers.

Ii<ie'6#900die. 1 call it the

"CKa«) Shot" Place a ball on the

edge of the comer pocket Then,

take a half-dollar and lean it

tfiainst the side rail at the other

end of the table (If you don't have

a half-dollar, you can always write

home to your parents: they'd love

to hear from you.)

Tell your frierxls you re gonna

sink the ball in the comer, using

the half-dollar as a cue ball ft^ not

hard. Hit the coin solidly on the

edge just above the center, and it

wmroll atong the rail knocking the

ball in the pocket But don t forget

This one drives people nuts. Place

a ball on the head spot. With the chalk.

make a circle around it. approximately

BT in diamaler. Then put a quarter or

hart-dollar on top of the ball. (Yes, you

can use the same one from before, or

you can write home to your parents

figain.) Place the cue t)all tjehind the

kx)t nne and hd^ your friends try to

by Steve Mizerak

knock the coin out of the circle.

Chances are, they won't t>e abler*.

to (this is a good time to work on
your Lite Beer and act smug).

When you shoot, do one of two

things: hit the object ball head-on

with follow-through so the cue ball

knocks the coin out. or hit the cue
ball very, very slowly so the coin

rolls off the object ball

mMJMANNBK

UnKBROMMUB.
EVBnmMGVMMIWrSWMinD

MAHBLMDLESS.

Now for simple table etiquette.

After you've "hustled" your

friends, you gotta keep em. So do
what I call "Clearing the Table'.'

Simply offer to buy the next round
of Lite Beer. They'll all clear the

table fast and head for the bar (or

to your room or apartment). Then,
once they all have Lite (just one
apiece-you're not too rich, re-

member), tell them with Lite in

hand and a smirk on your face that

your shots were no big deal-you
were just showm off.

nnoj .siotncH ,.on\ .r.i^'dusH loei '3 -.tSijpiJ rxKhuoa »t»yjW f1fe«T9iol

Letters ir-i^.

(Continued from Page 13)

of both ^torth and South is

intcrdcpcndant. •

The Summit Meeting in

Cancun will initiate global

negotiations to make way for

cooperation between industri-

alized and developing nations.

Some of the topics to be discus-

sed are the Third World's share

of international trade, the

possibility of a United Nations

food reserve based on agreed

contributions, and greater

conservation by industrialized

countries who presently con-

sume 75 percent of the world's

energy.

Participants at the Summit

will include President Reagan,

Indian Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi, China's PrFme Minister

Zhao Ziyang, Britain's Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher

and Tanzania's President Julius

Nyerere. President Reagan is

hesitant to participate fully at

the Summit particularly because

he favors bilateral negotiations

over global negotiations. It is

important to write to President

Reagan and let him know how
you want to be represented at

the Cancun summit. Some ideas

you can ask President Reagan

to agree to are:

— to pledge the necessary

resources to design and imple-

ment the global food program

of the emergency plan;

— to implement the major

recommendation of the Presi-

dential Commission on World

Hunger that the elimination of

hunger be the primary focus of

U.S. relations with developing

countries;
— to refrain from using food

as a weapon in foreign policy;

— to reach the United Na-

tions target of .7 percent of the

G.N. P. for developmental aid to

Third World Countries (the

U.S. presently contributes

about .2 percent);

— to participate in intensive

disarmament negotiations.

This Summit provides an

oppportunity for nations a-

round the world to begin

moving toward the end of

hunger and poverty. Only

through worldwide coopera-

tion can we bridge the gap

between wealthy and impover-

ished countries. Writing a letter

to the President and voicing you

ideas about the Summit is an

important contribution in

affecting this change.

Ljnnc Abraham
senior

Elizabctli Beaumont
junior

BAUSCH & LOMB (f)

y i. SOFT

IITTCW KKHICY-SACICJ^ jfl
OUAMAffTlff ^0 ^^

INCLUDES FITTING. CARE KIT.

<»i>TRUCTION AND FOUQW-UP

VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES

YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN

DIOR. PLAYBOY, CARRERA.

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHION!"'
OPTICAL

3021 Santa l^onlca Blvd.

Santa Monica* 829-M39

DAVID LEE n^gwr.*! o*»p<n»^

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

lU
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and talk about how I spotted a

double-grackled woodbreast
sitting on my lawn, or about the

cracks in my swimming pool, or

something equally meaningless

and inconsequential, and then

maybe once in a while sneak in

something with some small

degree of relevance, and push a

little farther each time until I get

myself fired.

:. As it stands now. however,

-I'm stuck with resorting to

-writing for Satyr — no offense,

Mike — if 1 want to talk about

what scum 1 think Yoko Ono is,

or how moronic I think the

Greeks are, by and large, or how
appalling the declining literacy

scores in this state — and in this

university — arc.

So where does that leave us?

It leaves us with the other

33,000 or so students on cam-

pus, that's where it leaves us.

_We need you to write pieces;

"lots of letters, articles and
columns, so we don't have to

run any more of Lee Goldberg's

Moral Majority garbage. V

So — a few rules. If you're

going to write —and by all

means write to us — everything

needs to be typed and, prefer-

ably, triple spaced. Set the

margins on your typewriter to

10 and 60. If you've got an IBM
or something similarly capital-

istic, you lucky dog, set the

margins at about 10 and 52, as

long as you have those little type

balls with a 12 on the top. If

they say 10 in the top, use the

old 10-60 margins. Honestly,

this stuff matters. If it's typed

wrong, then we can't fit it all

into the section, and your
brilliant closing argument will

end up on the printshop floor.

Also — and this is crucial —
please do .not use eraseable

bond. You know, that semi-

translucent paper that's kind of

sticky? It's impossible to write

on the stuff with our pencils,

and it gets all smeared up, and

then I just get pissed and throw

the letter into the garbage. Use

nice, thick, white bond paper. If

you make a mistake, just cross it

out — you won't lose any points

for neatness.

Try to keep your letters to less

than 80 lines. If they run long,

we'll start cutting them down to

size, unless they're very good, in

which case we may run them as

a '•Perspective" or '*Counter-

point" piece.

If you're specifically writing

for a ••Perspective" piece — that

is, raising an issue or commen-

ting on something in the news,

but not trying to say that you

thought an article in the Bruin

was a piece of shit — then there

really isn't a length limit. Just

keep it interesting. If we start to

fall asleep when reading it, it's a

bad sign.

All material must bear the

author's name and phone
number. Also, include your reg

card number if you're a student.

r
QUAUTV REBUILT ENGINES
AND TKANSHISSIONS

REASONABLY PRI^D AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATE w» HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW-RABBIT-DASHER-SCIROCCO
^UDI-BMW.PORSCHE -

VW MAINTENANCE SEHV1CE $44.95
(part* it labor — ga* A air ftltcra citra)

Tun*-up
Valve Adj.

Lub«
OilChanoc
Brake A4i

2
3
4.

5.

6

,1

L

6. Clutch Ad).

7. Service Air Cl«an«r
8. Check Batterv Water
9. Iiwpcct Front End
10. Compreaaion Te*t

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: 167 95

(411.412.72 ar>d later Bu«)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: t62.S5

SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00
ENGINE WORK: Slartt at $100 Rebuilt

engine package available. (Bug: $495) with

1Q.000 mile guarantee, Includtitg tune-up, carb.

overhaul.

TOWING: We paM on our wholecalc rate*.— _
(loaiter towbar (or Bug*, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An litdepcitdant Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica, California • 392-1358

SO.OOO MILES 9EBVICE (BUG): $1*7.
1. Maintenance Service

Repack Ft. Wheel Brga.. Rcpl. Scala
Repack C V Joints

Repack Rear Wheel Brgc.. Rcpl. Seals
Change Trans Oil
Change Brake Fluid

30,000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40
"' (Sqbk and But (disk brakes)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80
(411.412,72 and later Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180.80
RABBIT VALVE JOB: S200-$250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: J93.00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED._

CALL FOR APPT

<you\€ CoxdiaCCif Ofn^iUd to:

THE NAIL GARDEN

•10 off regular price of sculptured nails

«3 off regular price of manicure and pedicure

with this ad

We Specialize In Complete Nail Service

10909 Kinross • 208-6245

Westwood Village

Behind Warehouse Records >

I

iwT your class standing. We
don't care what your major is.

When we used to print every-

one's major, it became a contest

to see what major tended to

write the stupidest letters. Let's

see, were psych majors stupider

than MP/TV people?

Now. if I've done my job right

in writing this the correct

length, and if Katie did a good

job of Uying out the page, wc

should just about be at the

bottom of page 15, and there

shouldn't be a little box under-

neath this that
•»/«

J^"*^
r,ummm\^i \mmr^^'Mt US

luck.

OU NEED A LAWYER?
B INITIAL CONSULTATION
• Landlord-Tenant Problems
• Criminal and Drunk Driving
• Personal Injury/Accidents
• Consumer Protection

• Business Consultations
• Contract Drafting and Review —
• Individuals and Partnerships

Thelrendi^

RhS- NOW
PLAYING

United Artists
. UP»«Ki«T C MCMl>llliju*»l«>«n>iiMS •'! HHiMlsMt<,»«»tO

mm^
• Small Businesses

Michael S. Drucker Robert D. MacLagan
Mtorneys at Law 826-6595, 820-4930

12401 Wilshire - West L.A. -^—

YOU'RE IMPORTANT —
PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

CfNTUHV CITY Piftt Century Pla/a S'53 4291

Daily 12 30 • 2 50 • 5 20 • 7 50 • 10 10

!«,, !..• H.. «

NOLLYWOOO
SnO Paramount 463 3263

Daily 1 00 • 3 IS

5 30 • 8 00 • 10 lb

ARCMHA
Santa Anita

445 6700

UA Movi«s

(805)395 1091

LANAMf
Fashion Square

691 0633

LONG IfACN
Lake^-ood Center

531 9580

MMNM OfI RfY
UA Cinamas

8?? 2980

KUJO
Mission V«|0 K^aii

(714)495 6220

MONTClAm
Montciajr Cinema
(/14| 676 J534

NEWPORT lUCN
Ne HIT port

(714)644 0760 ,

PMHTI miLt TNOUSAM OARS
Pu«nte HtHs tast UA Cinemas

917 8566 (805)497 6708

JttOOMOO BUClL—JKfTININSTER
Soulfi Bay Cinemd \A/esi

,

370 8587 •«9i 3935

SAN lERNAROINO WOOOIARO NIlLt
Central City UA yVamei Ceniei

(714) 884 test 9992132

SNERMAN OARS
Sheiman Oa*s Cinema

986 9^60

It

4 2553

FAIM SPRINOS
Cameiot
(714) 37/ 1773

SANTA RARRARA
Granada

(805) 966 4045

VENTURA
VentiKd Theatie

(805) 643 3333

UltTCOVfNA
Wescove
3M55;4

I mam*mum mimmm]

Jemrmahhadapawerful
influenceonmy lye.

-^

Hetauditme tnefinerpoints

or ctrinkinanddancifi
Sweet Jackie, Dance Hall Girl.

Long after the other

gents was wore out,

that ole railroader

Jeremiah Weed was

still going strong. He
liked dancin' almost as

much as sippin' likker

and sweet'talkin' us

Hurdy Gurdy girls!'

Jeremiah Weed is

more than a legend.

It s a tribute to a 100

proof maverick.

CUtyCRPCTUWS

lOOProofJeremiahVsked
}etetr\\zh V\teed* BourtXKi Liqueur.© 1981 Heublein, Inc., Hartford. Conn
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/ Chris hoard, editor
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Academic
'

Press Titles/
Grune & Stratton

sponsoredty

The Technical Book
Department and
Health Sciences
Store.

tachnical book department

» " »•

Moii.-Wed.
11:00-3:00

IV iiiii
i,j«w.*

MATHEMATICAL
SCIENCES

GEOLOGY

BOELTER
HALL

SLIGHTER
HALL

YOUNG HALL

FOOD
FACILITYmwm

Conrt of Sciences

The entire Academic Press and Orune H Stratton

baokUets as well as hundreds of selected Utiee on—
Health Sdenoes. liib Sclenoee, Nursing, Geology.

Geogr««xhy, Ghemlstry, Physics, Medicine,

Mathematics, Rnglneaping and related fields, at

ao% discount. Special orders lay phone or In person

^adly aooepied.

Teohnloal Books
B77I1 r2AR

Haalth SolBnoes

57TO1

I
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Okinawah dancers at wJi, make Asian moves
By Susan Asai

Review Contributor

"The International Dance

Series at UCLA commenced on

Saturday evening with Court

Dance, Music and Theater from

Okinawa presented by the

Miyagi Troupe. The exclusive

Southern California perfor-

mance at Royce Hall was part

of the troupe's first tour to the

United States.

The international prize-

winning troupe of thirteen

dancers and seven musicians,

founded by Minoru Miyagi,

performed for a near capacity

audience. The program included

a rich variety of folk as well as

court pieces combining music

and dance. "Shudun," a classic

"womens' dance; "Karate Dance";

and "Shisa-moi," (lion dance)

were presented. Other dances

included 'Xhijuya," miscel-

laneous dances with themes of

loneliness; ''Yutsidaki,'' a

cheerful dance of celebrations;

and "Kurushima Kudushi,*' a

lively drum solo followed by

-Kachasi," free-form dancing to

very fast improvised musical

accompaniment, which is com-

monly danced to close festive

occasions, completing the

program.

The highlight of the evening

was a dance-drama influenced

by Noh and Kahuki theater.

Music, dance and drama com-

bined to tell the story of two

sons who avenged the death of

their father, the former ruler of

Okinawa. ^,

.

The music of the Okinawan

archipelago is the result of a

striking blend of Chinese,

Japanese and Indonesian ele-

ments. The musical ensemble

included instruments of Chinese

and Japanese origin, the jami-

sen (banjo-like instrument), the

thirteen-stringed koto (plucked

zither), two types of tatko

(double-headed drums), the

kokyu (bowed fiddle held

vertically) and a bamboo flute.

The instrumental and vocal

musical styles are suggestive of

Indonesian gamelan music

although the melodies are

distinctly Okinawan. The
overall feeling of iht music is

reflective of Okinawa's unique

location, which is geograph-

ically a cultural crossroads for

the arts in Asia.

The elegantly refined move-

ments of the court dances

provided a clear contrast with

the bolder and faster move-

ments of the folk dances. An
important aspect of Okinawan

dance is the costumes worn by

the dancers to distinguish social

class as well as display the

artistry of the Okinawan stencil-

dyeing technique of bingato

material and the weaving
artistry in the distinctive kasuri-

style of Okinawa. Again, the

movements, costumes and hair-

•f.'-
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dos of the dancers offered a

tasteful blend of the cultures

with which the islands have had

contact.

The program was well-balanced,

representing a variety of the

performing arts in Okinawa

The audience's warm reception

proved that the troupe has

successfully revitalized these

arts.

Designed by Yoshikazu Ogino

By David Edwardt
Review CofllrikalOT

Blending traditional Asian

mcc with their own modem
loreography, Hac Kyung Lcc

Pamela Rogcn, two M.A.

tudents at UCLA, combined

>rces with a number of other

ICLA studenu at The House.

Dance is often billed as the

liversal art form, -probably

ON rAMPHS ON CAMPUS ON CAMPf ON CAMP
So now the glow and vanity of this new year begins to wear; a

host of perceived problems sparls at your heel, unbidden and

unwelcome. Murphy insists ybuVe requested "Social Stratification

as seen in Pre-Posterous Neanderthal Pottery"; you wanted

**Metaphor and Whyfor in Milton's Sonnets." The professors would

rather be somewhere else. Everyone seems healthy and sunnish;

you're coughing green stuff It rained, actually. You're lost in stack

parking lots echoing with shrieking, whooping car alarms. Lines,

lines, lines; flashes of claustrophobia amid the humidity of

Ackerman. You wonder about the unreality of all the posturing.

Your roommate already rankles; (he) (she) just doesn't enjoy

hearing John Cage on the stereo. Cockroaches. Your feet hurt from

all the castle climbing and many stairs.

Look forward, look outward. It is not right to have nothing in

expectance or fact. The campus is lovely and surreal at all times

from all angles. Perhaps this may be the most fervent and engaging

time yet. As we will tell, much can come from campus. Even the

Dodgers (and oddly, our football team) are doing many amazing

things.

Today is Friday 16 October. Tonight in Schoenberg sees the

UCLA Baroque Ensemble interpreting Marcello, Bach, and

excerpts from Telemann's Table

group indeed of faculty memben

The $2 tickets (please have id.)

Somebody should tell us vvhai

Adventures is. Something gli

presentation in Royce promisw

Orienul flavor;" a travelogue, ad

The closest you've come so far

island's slanted streets on celluloid

students at the CTO or tonight Ro|

fantasy on film, Melni^z ^^^^i'^^

Bird (1976). Elizabeth lay lor et

(Aimed in Leningrad) socialism if

the shit of the week behind you in

rolls out 7:30 some of the best (<

style animation. The privileges

Flamenco is a particularly

sources are Arabic (Moorish)

rhythmic and utilizing an exotr

vitality and celebration. Carh

progressed the form to employ
"

historical and personal compj

Royce. It may seem a large pla<

these hand wrought instrumcntt

highly recommended; best to wf

today to the folks in the Central

apiece. U for student rush tof

provide more answers.

Mclnitz respond! to your fon<

with twelve hours of movies noi

It's free; schedules and speed lO

We'd like to say more about i

Chamber Orchestra pcrformancf

beyond "award winmng young

concertos" we cant tell. This a

press release. No fee.

Curator George Ellis, quite

recently opened exhibition otr

the exhibit 5:00 P.M. Sunday

»

and answers and it too is free.

A very pleasant evening can 1^

Martin in the Fields (London

Royce beginning wound 8

w

British mannerisms. »cholany.

making. Works by Wagner^

Schoenbcrg's contemporary ^-^

contemporary, BT9htM. ^a
^

with Montoya. It looks very

«»d ivtay bt i<yo^idrrt . * t. .^

uc. This is a very competent

iploying original instruments.

I
available 8:30 there. 825-4761.

the nature of these Armchair
[ned in that tonight's 8:30
'a slice of Portugal with an
illy, of Hong Kong. Why not?

is been twisting through the

fith Peter Sellers/ Oouseau. $3
825-9261. For more credible

Fers George Cukor's The Blue
in a flnancial failure Soviet

»rbcd. 5:30. If you'd like to put
lore nostalgic manner, Melnitz
ick Jones, Tex Avery) in free

free.

^ng mode of folk music. Its

id Gypsy. Technically quite
ional structure, it brims with
Montoya hai adapted and
only in exposition. Hell play

IS Saturday the 17th 8:30 in
>u{ the tone and projection of
? net rates every nook. This is

le crush by showing your i.d.

et Office for two tickets at $3
row. 825-2953. 825-9261 will

[alpha craving by dousing you
noon to midnight Saturday.
lobby. 825-2345.

-n Turner and the Repertoire
mday 3:00 in Schoenberg. but
>ists performing a variety of
unusually lucid example of a

incntly involved with Wight's
^ine Art, will give a lecture On
'kson Auditorium. Questions

-nt with the Academy of St.

[fs) Octet ako thU Sunday in

group embodies the best in

N, and quite powerful music
jnjemporary Louis Spohr,

because we are so word-minded
that we don\ realize movement
and gestures from another
culture can be just as difficult to

*mderstand as foreign words.
\Ve see familiar movements and
gestures, but do they signify the

same thing? Is a smile always a

smile? How many kinds of smile

are there? How many subtleties

do we miss because we cannot
distinguish them?

A multicoloreo-tasseled gold

crown and a robe of green, blue.

red, yellow and white tinged

with traces of embroidery and
two large roses clothe Hae
Kyung Lee for Wha Khan Moo.
The sleeves hang long from her

arms, and wrapping each wrist

are tubes of cloth that hang
~noor-tength. billowing and~
enlarging ev^ry gesture of the

ann.
Her back to the audience,

wrapped in white cloth that

later drapes down to form her

long gown. Lee begins Salp'uri.

_ The richly textured music, filled

with a vast range of timbres of

strings, winds and voices, is

rhythmic yet dense. The dance is

filled with long, curvilinear

phrasing, and the swirl of a long

scarf.

Pamela Rogers performs two
masked dances from the villages

of Cirebon. West Java in the

same costume. Both swing in

and out of the rhythms of the

Gamelan orchestra, often
directly reflecting the accents of
its pitched percussion instru-

ments. Both dances are char-

acter studies, illuminating the

personalities their masks define.

In Rite, the evening"^ only

successful lighting. Stephen
Bennett fills the back wall with
an intense blue, expanding the

room and mystically isolating

Lee and her set pieces. H is a
quiet, suspended moment,
sanctified. Lee's voice fills the

shimmering air. She moves out

into the room hemming spirals

to outflung Western-style
movements that seem to be
repeated four times each before

passing to another one.

— Ronald Boglcy*s iJrillianf

masks are the center of Pamela
Rogers' dance Ancestors. Not
so much naturalistic as hyper-

realistic, the three masks
portray a woman at three ages,

the first a rosy-cheeked maiden,

the second a mature woman and
finally an aged face still smiling

at life. Rogers fashions move-
ments to each age: pastoral

ballet for the maiden, shaking

and infirmity for the aged. She
has not pared it tightly enough,

or revealed anything new,
though she performs with
tasteful restraint. It is the masks*

magical glowing delight-at-life

that carries the piece.

"^ney Bennett, aad no outH
and locatioM tad details at
^^ Fight Afratt Abiurdity,

\Pilobolus Dance Theat

Douglas Amstor and Howard Richman (duo pianists) non-

perform spontaneously improvised collaborations noon the 19th, in

Schoenberg. Both are recent graduates of the Music Department.

Also that Monday night, Melniu begins its tribute to Steve

McQueen. A strange and lonely death for an actor who didnt carry

pretense. Beginning 5:30. two of his earliest with a I960 episode of

the tv western Wanted: Dead or Alive. Following, a good role goes

unnoticed next to the charms of The Blob (1958). Yep. At 8:00.

Love With the Proper Stranger and The Cincinnati Kid, both

examples of the renegade character forming his trademark. Well

carry forward chronologically with this. 7:30 Tuesday, The Thomas

Crown Affair and the rubber pleasing special, Bullitt. Very solid

performances here. Wednesday same time. Junior Bonner, with Ali

MacGraw and McQueen trying to Getaway soon after that. Well

go over limit to say Friday a week from hence beginning 7:30. the

surk and stale Tom Horn, then relieved by an effective realization

of Ibsen in I977's 77i^ Enemy of the People. All very free; 825-2345

if it isn't clear. They unfortunately do not include two excellent

examples of McQueen's art. The Reiver and Hell is for Heroes,

David Anglin in a free piano concert at noon Schoenberg the 21st

surely exceeding one hour.

The Philobolus dance group is a well conceived modem ensemDie

espousing acrobatic, cohesive renditions of contemporary and

indifenout compositions. There are four mghu of performances,

October 21 and 23 one program, the 22nd and 24th the other. Two
(ConUnucd on l^ac« tt)

SKIERS •X-

•X-

"1
!

-'
1

IT'S OPEN!
nnititiw

^'^T

TEX
SPORTING GOODS

NEW
CLOSE-OUT
STORE

for ski apparel

*

EVERY ITEM IN

NEW STORE
ON SALE

*

*

BOGNER
DEMETRE
HCC

BECONTA
SERAC

HEAD
FILA

POWDERHORN
CB SPORTS

SKYR
AND OTHER FINE BRANDS

. . all

20% to 50% Off
original prices

(subject to styles and sizes in stock)

NEXT TO TEX'S MAIN STORE

922 WILSHIRE BLVD.
(9 blocks from the beach)

451-1719

•X-

•X-

1

^

1

f

' r

ii

HURRY FOR GREAT SELECTIONIH

BE SURE AND CHECK OUT THE
MAIN STORE FOR THE '81 -'82

FASHIONS AND EQUIPMENT

TEX'S 910
WILSHIRE BLVD
SANTA MONICA

SPOtTING GOODS Ktot^narv
OPEN MON ff^i 9 SAT 9 6 SUN 9 5 B«nk Anwficard

« •»# a.^^ «.»

PHONE: 3M-27M
fj|j3ll*i*Lti*E»J<P*************^^^

•rr

II '•mmtit^mmm^^mm
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STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment Is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Represenlafives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS ^

71% WATER - -

PERMALENS CONTACT

«219 TOTAL PRICE »Z19

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr. V. Dobalian, O.D.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. L.A. 558-8099

414 N. State College, Anaheim^-^ ^774-4510

»89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AO UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve

Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MB All Eyeglass Frames MB
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

ENDS TUESDAY

A BRILLIANT COMEDY

I HATE BLONDES

MUSIC HALL/ 9036 WILSHIRE

TWO FRENCH HITS

THE LAST METRO piu*

I SENT A LETTER
TO MY LOVE

LOS FELIZ/ 1822 N VERMONT
»*4 ,'1fc9

COIITIMEMTAL/5308 MELROSE

CAMPUS
(Continued from Page 17)

^

premieres. All 8:30 in Roycc,

which is not unsuited to dance

either. Tickets $3 at the Central

Ticket Office throughout the

week. Now that does go into

next column*s dateline, but you

can plaji ahead by it.

False assumptions and irony

and more false assumptions and

more irony provide a delightful

and sophisticated mix in Rich-

ard Rush's The Stuntman in

Ackerman 7:00 and 10:00 both

the 22nd and 23rd. Only $1 to

gaze into the deep blues of

Railsback.

The actors of the Royal

Shakespeare Company are just

fine in all eras, thank you.

Thursday the 22nd some of

them present Dylan Thomas's

Under Milkwood 8:30 in Scho-

enberg. There are performances

following we'll mention next

week. These people, are, shall

we say, well versed in the

(fading) arts of rhetoric and

oratory. Fine Arts says all

tickets' $12. That's steep; call

825-9261 and find out if differ-

ently.

Finally: learned men and

women debate politely the

nuclear war and the medical

consequelices in a documenta-

ry/discussion session noon
October 22 13-105 Health
Sciences. It will probably not be

optimistic Yet a happening here

and there throughout the week

may provide welcome tonic.

Select and use well; till next.

Farewell.

Films. ••

(Continued from Page 19)

Fox Venice, and Fiddler on the

Roof and Oliver! playing the

Nuart. None of these oft-

presented films needs any
description, though you'll need

a fast car to make all four.

And at the Tiffany on Sunday

through Tuesday, the laughs

will abound as that Sunset Blvd.

theater presents three of Laurel

and Hardy's talking comedies:

Sons of the Desert (1933),

March of the Wooden Soldiers

(1934), and Blockheads (1938).

Whether prancing about a

fraternal convention while

trying to avoid their wives, lost

as **babcs in toyland," or still

fighting World War I, the boys

arc incomparably funny.

If you do wind up studying

this week don^l despair—next

week is just as promising, with a

local showing of the incredible

2001 and the beginning of the

Nuart's outstanding salute to

director William Wylcr. SUy
tuned . . . ^

The

Bruin

still

needs

copy-

readers

-—

<
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For classic film buffs' eyes only
By Bobby Zauzmer

Reritw Contributor

Well, movie fans, we're just

about to enter the fourth week

of school, and the beginning of

another great movie week. If

you're trying to avoid your

midterms a little while longer,

there are many fine films to see

this week, including one of the

best TV line-ups in months.

The fun starts early Sunday

morning at 1:30 a.m., with

Woody Allen's 1972 Play It

Again, Sam (Ch. 2). Woody
plays a neurotic film critic

crushed by the departure of his

first wife, who embarks on
further romantic adventures

while getting advice (most of it

lousy) from the ghost of his idol

Humphrey Bogart (Jerry La-

cey). In its simultaneous attack

on our obsession with sex and

with old movie cliches, the film

is acutely perceptive, and
hilariously funny.

Ch. 5 begins a fine film week

on Monday with a rare, uncut

presentation of To Kill a

Mockingbird (7:30-10 p.m.).

This 1962 film won Gregory

Peck an Oscar for his portrayal

of a Southern lawyer who
courageously defends a Negro
charged with rape.

Humphrey Bogart turns up
again—this time in the flesh—in

a typically tough, two-fisted role

in 1944's To Have and Have >

Not (Ch. 5, Tuesday, 8-10 p.m.)

The Hemingway plot casts

Bogie as a ship owner in Nazi-

controlled Martinique who
smuggled French loyalists,

playing opposite the screen

debut of sultry Lauren Bacall

(**If you want anything, just

whistle*!.

At 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Ch.

5 broadcasts The Producers

(1968), Mel Brooks' crazy movie

about two losers trying to stage

a Broadway flop so they can

make off with their investors'

money. Zero Mostcl and Gene
Wilder play the schemers who
produce a vehicle called "Spring-

time for Hitler," written by a

devout ex-Nazi and directed by

a homosexual, and then sit back

to wait for the show to bomb
• • •

To round off this TV film

fcst,' Casanova Brown (1944;

Ch. 13, Thursday, 12-2 p.m.) is

a little comedy about a man
whose recently divorced wife

suddenly becomes pregnant—
but anything starring Gary
Cooper and Teresa Wright, and

directed by expert studio

director Sim Wood, cant be all

bad. And for late-night non-

studiers, the lengthy 1945 MGM
musical Anchors Aweigh plays

through much of Friday morn-

ing, beginning at 1 a.m. on Ch.

II. This Frank Sinatra vehicle

will forever be remembered for

Gene Kelly's marvelous car-

toon/live action dance with

Jerry the mouse.
If your idea of skipping

schoolwork is not watching TV,
a night at the flicks may be more
like it. This week, the famous
old classics are out in force.

Oscar's Best Picture of 1932-

3> MGM's star-studded Grand
Hotel, kicks it off at the

Vagabond today and tomorrow.

Playing with Dinner at 5 (1933),

both films feature large, famous

casts (the Barrymore brothers,

Greta Garbo, Joan Crawford,

k-

if

r

Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery,

Marie Dressier, etc.) in largely

superficial, dated tales of what

happens when high society

congregates. They may be slow-

moving, but for those interested

in the films and stars q|^the'30's

they are must-sees.

Sunday is a wonderful day for

musical fans, with The King and
I and The Sound of Music at the

(Continued on Page 18)

RYAN ui

O'NEAL

^\

FOR PROFESSIONALS
WHO WANT TO GO PLACES

"BE ALL YOU CAN BE"

U.S. ARMY NURSE CORPS

f

'^SCBEWBAIX"
-KEVIN THOMAS, Um Knf\m Tlin««

**MADCAP^
-ll«wfW«»k. DAVID AN8EN

«rUNNY STUTF"
-JOEL 8IBOKL. Oood Mornlnf Aro«rto»/ABC-TV

NOW
WIS1W00O
UA Cinema Ont«r

475944)
Dotly 1 00 • 2 40
4 30 • 6 20 • 8 10

ft 1000 PM

NOUVWOOO
Monn Fox 463 2184
Ooity 1 2 30 • 2 30

4 30 • 6 30 • 8 30

ft 10 20 PM

CANOOAPAM
FOKFoNbrooti 883 4212

CHAIfWOtIM
Winn«1lio Drivt

m

3496806

COSIAMfU
Cmemo Ctntar

714/979-4141

HTOM
SoddMMCk Cmtmo
714/581 5880

memo
Towntft Counny
981 9811

GAROfN OtOVf
WMltyook 714/530 4401

9^fH^^Au

Capitol 243 4261

ItVINf

WoodbrMgt Cinema

714/551 0655

MANMAnAN MACH
Monn6 640 1075

PARAMOUNT
POfOfTHXjnl Onvt-m

630 1165

SANTA ANA
Bristol Cinemo
714/540 7444

SAN!A Ff tMINOS
la Mtrodo Oriv« m
921 1706

SANTA MONICA
Montco 451 8686

TEMfUCITV
Temple 286 3179

TOMANGI
UA Del Amo 542 7383

UfUNO
Mono Mountotngreen

714/982 7851

WltTCNEtm
Centinelo Ddve-m
670 8677

WIST00V1NA
Capn 980 2867

CAtfOW
South Boy Ortve-m

532 881

1

CMVHICITV
Culver 838 1893

DOWWY
Avenue 861-07)7

Peppertree 993 0211

Stodium Orive-ln

714/839-8770

tNBNIAHOAKS
Shermon 784 991

1

SNM Lorwln Twin 805/526-6357

Have you been wondering where your nursing will take you? Few

nursing opportunities offer as many advantages as the Army Nurse

Corps.

•Lihe ability to change geographical location ^
and practice without losing seniority.

• The Army Nurse Corps has 48 hospitals around

the world, so you'll have a chance to travel.

• Moving and travel costs paid for when you

enter the Nurse Corps and when you are transferred.

• A chance to be selected to continue your

education while in the Nurse Corps.

• As an officer in the Nurse Corps, you can

receive clinician-practitioner level training m
several different specialties.

^
If you have a BSN or MSN why not find out more about the unique

experience of ARMY NURSING!

BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Call your local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter

213/299-3990
213/299-1588

\

:\t't-»-

EDUCATH*^ > >^^:

SERVICES '-"

BOOD
DEALS

LOST

600D
DEALS

PERSONAL

REMAUCH PAFfMt/ wrumg
,„©• — to yoMf »p»cHlcatlon«. AH

oofilMMiM. lim ldi#»o km, MOt.

(211) 477.«2^
^^^ ^^

KNJOY ttM uWmato m drtvtno comfort

(i«i m •ummor (oooO an*w*^t"^)
With gonuino SMIIPtlCIN ttAT-

ICOVIM iroia only •«• aa.
^•JJfj,

6000
DEALS 1-H

INSURANCE: SpMlal loar ooal «ito

Mogram lor aaJNiili and faculty. Oood

gradM dtooounto. Cal Jamat Board

IfMuranco 716-0224
(1-N 1-4S)

•UY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
•TEHEO * VIDCO EQUIPMENT at low

piloaa. Call Buzi at 204-a91«.
(1-Mi-4g)

TWIN Bad axcal. cond. ITaOO •24-0213

Ranoaa.
(1-H 1ME)

DO YOU naad partdng paradl? Aflar

A»l[ lor Lyn or \mm9

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Ortg»r>«l rnovl* poet»r»-«tllle-»crlpt«-lobby

cTde-m«gM»n<e much more. For coll«ctof».

aifte d«cof«tlooe We boy-e«IMr»de Mon -

Thore 11-8; ft\ ft Sat 11-7 at 1708 N Laa

Palmaa Ave Hollywood CA 90028 (213) 485-

97^ 10% dMoouol wNh Ml

LOST Garman Sfiapard. Raward. Mala,

blaek and llgM tan. Nama It RonMial.

471-4120. 470-1101, 47»-7fia
(1-1 12-10)

LOST — ladtot Concord Quarti watch,

gold laoa. Mack band. Loot In PowaN

Library Wad. 10/7/11 around 1:00 pm.

n taaartnr-.
.k.. n^fwt

$28a00 CaN Angala 450-1023
(1-1 IB)

We BuyBack
Texttx>olci A Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store

LOST l-l

GOOD
DEALS • • • w aw»w»»»» 1-H

LOST — Nigh tchool ring In Nana
raatfoom In RoMa NaN. Qraal OanM-

manlal vahia - H loundplaaaafaCum.CaS
al 000-4002.

SIGMA KAPPA proudly

PRESENTS our lovely 1SS1

Fail Pladga Claaa and will

hold a Ball In their honor at

the fabulous Beverly Wllshire

Hotel on Sunday. October

18th at 8:30 p.m.

>•

(1-1 14-10)

LUXO lAMP SALE

Crownllte 2

Lumaglo
Lumlnolre I

Lumlnaire 1

1

14K OOLO Jaiwinf ••* bW Oo"** p^
" Cal

Save $5 Now Only $20.95

Save $7 Now Only $2S.9S

Save $4.50 Now Only$1t.9S

Save $6.50 Now Only $26.95

ID TO STOCK ON HAND
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

tcilOOL AND ART tUPPUK

LOST — Nacklaoa of colorful porcalain

baada. Approx. 10" long. Loot In Sludant

Slora on 10/13. Graat Paraonal Vakiall It

found, plaaaa call ElUabalh Mattiam M
20B-1707 or laava maaaagi at 020-5451.

RawardI

LOST: gold ring w/2 haartt A 2

dtomonda. Raward oMarad. Call 020-

ni1 aiL 22S. (Sandy).^ (1-1 10-22)

REWARD 4 ralum: Wadding Band and 3-

Dlamond Engagamania Rlnga lott

10/3/01 In Sculpture Qardan. CaN 704-

3004 or turn Into loa and found.

(1-1 10-10)

REACH OUT,
REACH OUT AND
HAUNT SOMEONE

The Pledge class of Sigma
Delta Tau is selling

HALLOWEEN-GRAMS
Send a candy-filled gtiost

and a note to any member to

the UCLA GREEK SYSTEM.
On sale until Thursday,
October 22 - delivered

Monday. October 26

50 centStfor 1/$1.25 for 3
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PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN PERSONAL 1-N
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Sheila

"a:-
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Shadows of gloom appear
i

on our tongue. But we need
|

not walk with our headsl

hung. Tomorrow calls ano-

ther day. Realms of bliss will

find their way.

UCLA Students

UndMgradual* «Kl Qradualt

InterMted In Joining

Italian-American Club
for any of the following benefits

and/or involvements: Social,

Cultural. Language, Journalism,

History, Political, Sociology,

Legal, Theatre Arts, Business,

Computor, Activist

Some Part-time Jobs

For Information —
Call: 475-8654

'%>

|(P.S. You now have your

'

[very own personal)
'

Eric L

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
.'rat Sorority.

Parties. Profs,

Birthdays. Annlv..

Bachelor.

Bachelorette.

Office Parties,

etc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-2485 $5 off

^Ataxia ^ratmttfg
-

. t.

1 :

^

• PHI PSI GUYS • ' ^

Your Alpha Phi dates are psyched

for present you know.

For the pre-party. should we rent a bago?

At the Beverly Hilton, our evening will fly

Cuz our dates are the best — the wild men of Phi Psi!!

Acacia Pledge Clas

Charlie Jim

Jose Steve

Rick I
David

Kevin Rick

Fall 81
_..«

I

Steve i\. Cecil

Congrats and Good luck

from the Actives; Alpha Kappa

PFP^^HMii i*

COH6RATULATIONS
LIZ (gamma Phi) and KEN

(Phi Kapp) on your P'""'"?'

We knew it was bound to

happen.
Love. ^^,

The Gamma Phis

SHARI

BRENDENDICK (DG)
We make a great pair!

Looking forward to fun times

ahead.

Love YBS.
Sheryl

TIT"^^"'*'*'^*^
NOMI

That "special something"

In each of us is in you!

We Love You.

Your Zeta Mu's

^>^HL111«*^^1»^

THETA PI PHI,

LAMBDA CHI,

AND SAE.

Killer drinKS, crazy dancing and

wild bus rides are only part of the

total scene this Sunday' Psyche-

ap and show up for the Presents

Exchange'1
'

Wt Ttadi

WORD PROCESSING

WANG AUTHORIZED

TRAimilfi CENTER

m . lipiNiii B .

mm) gi3ninii

Presenting:
' ^^.^^......^^.....-^.^^..-^....

Tracy. Lori, Liz. Beth, Dorsey. Amy, Janine,

Rebecca, Erin, Pam
Alpha Gamma Delta's

1981 Pledge Class
We love ya lots! Your sisters of Alpha Gam

• PHI PSI GUYS •
Your Alpha Phi dates

are psyched for pre-

sents you know. For

the Pre-Party, should

we rent a bago? At the

Beverly Hilston, our

evening will fly cuz our

dates are the best

—

The wild men of Phi

Psi!!

PHIMU
The Sisters of Alpha

Gamma Delta wish you a

great and successful 1st

year.

i MARY
£ WAKEFIELD
i HAPPY 20THI1 M
J LovfjAlwayt — {
Z Amy and Merritt j|

r************:

i.J^

-«?Ti

£eta ®au ^Ipl|a

To the classiest lad-

les I know; On this

our founders Day,

just wanted to let you
know how proud I am
of all of you — you're

fantastic!

Love,
Gloria

Do you wont to

STOPSMOKING?

A special Stop-Smoking pro-

gram is available for UCLA
students, staff, and faculty.

Come to the orientation on

Tuesday October 27th, 5:15 pm,

BH-927 (B floor Center for the

Health Sciences) Questions?

Telephone 825-5503

; TO THE EXCEPnONAL, OUTRAQC- ¥
OUSLY OOHGEGUS CHI OMEGA J
PLEDGES: THIS WEEKEND WILL ^
MARK THE BEGINNING OF YOU«

^
FABULOUS FUTURE YEARS IN CHI J
OMEGA. WE ARE SO PROUD TO J
PRESENT YOU ON SUNDAY AND ^
WE JUST WANT TO SAY. WE LOVE ^
YOU! i
PS. PSYCHE itP FOR SAT. NtTEB J

LOVE. S
THE ACTIVES £

MARTA G. I'm sorry that th« SFO
rendezvous didn t quite \Mork out Ever

ttnce that Thursday. I thought you
were special. ar>d I will make special

effort that other meetings will work out
- I still owe you dinr>er. — S.W

5

HOMECOMING '81

• A CELEBRATION •

Mandatoiy meeting for all

Parade entrants Tues.

Oct. 20 at Noon, James
West Ctr.

i

f AMY SPRING (DG)
^ To the best little sister ever!
' I'm looking forward to "

great year.

Love Always

••••••••• •••••••••••

Lambda Phi Epsilon
Is proud to present their 1981-82 Pledge Class

Robert M. Qaan
Hugo Higa

Joshua Hsieh

Gary Kakuda
ErnMt Khaw
Jim Kimura _

Berry Lou
Chuck Miyahira

Matt Okui
Don Sakurai

Donn Isami Taketa

Keith Tanaka

Adrian Tang
Choi Y. Tse
Jonathan Uchima
Alvin Ung
Steve Wong
Kurt Yamamoto

Congratulations and Good Luckl Your Pledge Dad, Jim

1^ BULIMAREXIA
I Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not

I alone. Ongoing supportive group led

I by licensed psychotherapist to help you

•'I break the binge /purge cycle.

j Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

SANDRA BOHAY (KD)
Guess wt>at? You're my little sis!!

I wish I can reveal myself right

now. but you have to wait til

Monday night It's gonna be a

greet year

Love in AOT. Your big Sis

{ STACEY BAUMAN (KD)

X Monday is the day that we'l

{ say hooray! We'll celebrate ¥
¥ with no shame with a bottle ¥

J of champagne! Can't wait to J
^ see you smiling face come ^
^ boppin' thru' the doorl i
S Love ya' lots. Your Big Sis J

SIGMA SISTERS
"Support you local

Philanthropy!

Love,

Alpha Chi OiiMgat
Your president lovet

you. Here's to a yreat

year. L.Y.P. -

Leslie

According to Eugenia . .

.

On the eve of the 18th the ladies*
of Alpha Delta Pi and Dates will

have a 'precious" timeffl

SIS 0«g
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PERSOWAL 1N^
CHEAP !••• ••Mon river mfMng. Idjy A

2 day trtpa. DIacountt for party of 10 or .

"y^*^^^
(l-N 12-21)

ANY WITHESaea •© an aocMant H
WlaNia and Oaylay on Tuaadoy. 10/S al

approx. 9:20 a.m.: did you notice

anytWng to halp ma ahow Ihla guy ran •

rad llgM? PI.EA8E contact ma for

Insuranca purpoaaa. •20-21t«. Kaap

'^'""
(1-N1».17)

NEW YORK Thaatar Tour. Dae 2t -

Jin.2. Airfara, hotal, •howa, lour. $604.

Call 906-1752 AaAP. _
(1-N 14-m

LISA KayMn - (KD) - You^ra a graat girl

and I'm raady for aoina craiy Umaa

togattian Hava fun at Praaanlt. Lova,—

YBa.

KAREN Abbay (KD) - To tha foxlaat

plMfga and mtla ala on tha row! Oat raady

for a graat and "Happanlng" yaarl LYBa.

SU8ANNE Raanick (KD) - Hara's to a

graat yaar. Looking forward to many

happy mamoflaa and aHId tliflte. Lova

YBS.

ERIN Bakar (KD) - Onca In your llfa

•omaona apadal comaa along and

makaa a mark on your llfa...Lova, YBS.

P.8. Do you know how to gat rM of

atahia?

MICHELLE Allgalar (KD) - Thia could ba

an kitaraating quartar - with ua aa a taaro.

I'm paychad - LYB8.

8TIUP (KD) - Baing anothar athletic

Mipportar I aaa a graat yaar In atora for

ua. LYBS (7777) ^

KELLEY Kaalo - (KD) - I'm so happy you

ara my Httta alatar. Find out who I am
Monday night Lova. YBS.

SANDRA Wataon (KD) - Monday night

you wHI know who makaa tha baat pairon

ttta row - Lova. YBS.

LYNN TavaronI (KD) - Looking forward

to lota of good thnaa. Kaap your ayaa

open for ttia graan atrlng. Lova \n AOT.

YBS.

SHELLI Stockton (KD) - TrlandMp !•

tha camant that holda tha world

togathar." I cant wait to gal 10 know you

batlarl Lova. YBS.

SUSAN BaN (KD) - You'ra aoooo kicky to

hava ma aa a Mg alalar. Ouaaa wtto7 P.a.

You'ra wonderful

Your wondefful Chairman

«

-^ -^ ^^^ '^^ '^'^ '^ ^tlfT^^M'y^? ^^J^^

The

SIGMA DELTA TAU
Actives

are proud to present their

Fruit TAUv tha Loom
pledge class Congratulations

r>«¥V officerl EVERYONE get

ready for a great party Sunday
nightt

iiiiiiiii»ii)WMiil

• The Brothers of Alpha Rho •
2 of ZBT are psyched to doj
• Homecoming with you. The •
X Bro's are all ready to party, X
• tHjild, and celebrate whenj
• AXO and ZBT win home-

a

• coming. Work parties Tues.

}

• Wed. and Thurs at Styler. •
2 Get ready AXO cause we are.

!

LORI Qroaplti (KD) - 1 may not ba wlio

you thkik I am, but than I nOgfit ba who
you ttiink I'm not, dapandbig on what wa
Ihkik of each ottiar - and wall ba thinkbtg

of each other a lot 'cauaa rm your new
big alatarl So atart thinkbigl Lova ya lola.

ELIZABETH Ruatlglan - KD — I'm not

wfM> you tttink I am but rva alwaya baan

your f1 fani AOT a KD Lova. YBB.

LYNN BaMay - KD! I'm thrWad you're my
III tlal Hava fun at praaantal KD Lova.

YBa.

JOANNE SmHh (KD) — Tm ao glad

you're my Httta alalar and I can hardhf

waN to gat to know you batlarl Lova In

AOT—YBB. P.a. rva heard alot about

youl

JUDY aaklar • KD • I can hardhrwaM untti

you know my ManlNy. Ba praparad for

good ttmaa ahiwidt YBB.

ANNE HUTCHINBON (KD) - DM I

aurprtaa you ttila morning? Tbara ara

plenty mora aurprlaaa to oomal You ara

ft^ grataatW Lova. Y.B.aw

PHI Pal LttOa SMara - CUvaland Irtp la

off . Party tonight kwlaad - Sports thama

S pm. Coma m^^^ your big tnottwrl

LISA DaBaN (DO). Hara'a to ttia graalail

imia sla avarl! YBS. Linda.

ATTORNEY - fraa biMal oonauNaMon.
ganaral legal advice. Dilvlitg under
Influanoa. Paraofial It^ury* r • atond. 7S •-

mm
(1-N 1-20)

1^
Jan a Ruthie-ADPI pledget 7

^ OK you guysl being kidnapped, T
jT Tommy's in the Valley. Virgin T
jA. Sacrifices, and janitor in a bug ^
T/^ was "too funny! " But ... the game
T^ has just beguni LYBS'
'ik Lisa a Heather

¥ Kappa Delta Pledges:
* Get excited for PRESENTS
\ Sunday's the day for all to

^ see the pledges who we're so

I
proud of! Love in AOT.

M ^—

:

The Actives

Unlveraity o| California

DaviB
Phi Mu'B

Welcome our UCLA
SlBtera

* Delta Gamma la ready 3
5 Presents is near j
2 We're all sailing steady ^
^ Look out the new DEE QEES#

ITi

N
N

QDc^Dgi dally bruin friday. October 16. 1981 claaalflad 21

PgRMNAL m PERSONAL 1-N

CHRiaaY PhNoa 7 and #20. Haie^ •

p«raonal fuel lor youl Thanx for making

niy daya bffgttlar.,Q.U.

KD — aigma PI aMMiM Ilka to InvMayou to

a homacommo TOIF" party today. Tha

iMlMtlaa atart at «00. See you aN ttiara.

Lova. tfta eroa.

DONNA KNICKMAN • ADPI - I want

•varryona to know ttiat you ara tfta Vl

imia ala and I lova you. LYBS. Gkia.

GENTLEMEN of UCLA; You ara

cordially Invited to meet ttw gorgeous

1981 pledge daM of Delta Qamma from

s-7:3a

ANITA HOM — Qood kick on tfta QREl

Wa know you can do It You acad Sva Bli

Quiz, didnt you? Lova. your roomlaa.

SIGMA Delta Tau walcomaa tha new Phi

Mu alatara. and wlaftaa them lota of Kick.

SUZANNE (EK): Today'a finally hara!

Could It reeMy ba three monltM already?

You reaMy ara a aanaattoni Lova. David.

A—PHI Pledgee: Rozza Scholey. Dalibl

Blatt, and Kakaten Kemper - you ladlaa

are DeautHuL AEO. Laura Hughaa.

DAF — HII I ttil don't know what you

look Mka. Left try agaki - Dorf.

DARON — HI Rttla buddy. Gat rMdy for

praaantt 'cauaa Ift gonna ba a l>laat

Loft o' tova. YBB Mae.

PPK Nl: I am to Itayed" (gat tt?) for

Praaantol Gat Better. (You BatterQ P.K.

MATCHMAKER Hottlna: Guldence for

buay atudanta and profaeatonala. Meet

your special and oompaSbla mate 8SS-

0671.
(1-N 16-20)

KARRIE A.. 'Itokler of ttte Loot Ark Part

11" la coming. Wltart ara you??? Ctirla -

783-094S.
(1-N 16-16)

KAPPA Midnight Raldera • Our meeting

ran late, and your champagne waagreat
Thanka. Sigma Nu.

LYNDA Hewttt (DG) - Hey cutle. yourMg
ilatovaayatota. Greet tfcweaahaedl Pam.

[theTA — Anknal Houae to raady for

lid Fridayl aee you thecal

lOIRA Jonaal Okay, ao I'm late. Happy
Jkthday . Babe. How's your toe? I mlaaed

fou. Love always, Robert Richard, Mark.

ELLO. Rob W. and John B. of (KE) -

t«t's have aoma teal Love B end B of

t.P.B.).

FA'S — Thanks for tha raid laat

lursday. Tha champagne and roaas

^m% greetl Lova, Tha Dae Gee's.

IIKE Macona (SAE) - Let's gat togettter

>r lunch sometkna soon - my treat

^ookktg forward to do<r«g mora together

yeer. YLS. Leea.

JSA Zuaman (DG) - Thenka for aaktog

to help Tuesday night I had a greet

Ime. Laurel

lADIA Hammond (ZTA), Hope you era

lady to take a study braek tttla weekend
>r Praaenta. I

KELLl McCabe. Happy B-dayfl Hope you
have a greet dey. Love. Your Roomlee.

LET ate aig DeNa do ttia waSdng - Buy
HaWowaen-gramal CaM 20a-S0S0.

TERI SNver. Happy 21at Tart Have e
fantaatic time In Vegaall May thIa

Mrtliday be ttie l>aat avert Love. Avery.

MARIA Wollachlagar - Can't tal you how
excited I am to hava tfie cuteat tww DG
for e little sis. Anchored In friendship and
tova. Your Big Sla Sua.

CONGRATULATIONS Tina. Laura.
Shelley, Sue and Staoey on sorority

praaantatlorw. Have funi WNh love.

Suaan.

MATT (BIf) Began, paycttad for an
awesome weekend? CU et f>TH In HB.
Weer your LaCoato. LYLS, Muffy.

ALL—Cal Ski Trip seles ara Tueaday.

October 20l Priority numlMrs wll be
hended out at 6:(Mam - Pauley PevlMon.

Geto2.
(1-N 16-17)

SALLY Graves (A Phi) - Reedy for a
rapeet of Sprk«g Quarter? Well show 'em
wfio's fwt. Lova Itta B.H. Iwy.

SALLY Graves. Therese Berullch,

LIsemerte Kennedy. You're tite beet A
Phi has to offart Lova you. S.J.M.

THE Brothers of DeNa Blgma PM wlah

the beat of kick to ttta ledlea of Phi Mu
wHh ruah. Good Luck!

^8COTT Loranz (Delta SIg) - Hera's to a

-year of fun. excitement aiKf brotltefftiood.

Welcome to the beet fratomlty. and look

out UCLA Goli

TORI end Theraae (KAO) - Psyche up for

PreaantsI Your Big slatara are wetchtog

youl

BTACIE Levftz (DG) - Yea. I have the beat

DG IHae slal Lova you, YBS.

MATTHEW Paul B. - Happy BIrthdayl

Pleeee ramamlMr you era ttw sunshine

of my INe tttefs why I'll ahvays beerouncL

You ars thaappleofmy eye forever youll

atay In my heertt Much Love, J.W.

PHIL (BAE) - If not for Ste courege of tt«e

fiartm craw your IttSe slawould be ioetl

You're the greeteet Love, YL8>

CAROLINE—BDT-To tha best big

angelt Have e greet dey - TGIF1 TItenka

ERIC Bend - Get reedy to comer muy
buette GomkSe erul to dar>cer touts le

aokeel Your -chick" for the -^Ig P". Lort

JADA, Happy 16th Bkthdayl Thenka for

belr«g e fantaatic frtandl Can I gat you
aoma purtch? Love ya. Kmlk.

THERE la nothtog that makaa ttia week
go faator ttian cold beer, food artd

dancing gktaf Thanks for ttte raid. Love.

The ATOBroe.

CONGRATULATIONS HOBBITI IT

WILL BE THE BEST EVER THIB YEAR.
LOVE, BUNS.

MICHELLE Reeee (XO) - 'Paychenip' for

an 'awaaome' prsaants weekarKt LYSS,

>A, darling. Beet wlahes on your 1 SSi.

[
Love always. Tkn. Merty, and Stiaun.

IkiRSTEN Rood -Gamma Phi, I'm so glad

lyour my Ittta slal Good Umes aheed.

|
Love, YBS Cheryt

I'M LUCKY to heva the grealael Mg Bro.

et TKEI Ttienka for chooatotg mel Love

[
ya. Dawn (You'ra T ale).

BACK woman cegera predtet Curry Horn

Ipley Denmerk Top aalertea Coach
Moore, greeteat champ. Lova. Jemea UP!

[
Happy Texan.

MR. Slave Thompeon: Heppy BIraideyfl

I
Beet of kick to you.

FIJI Little aistara: Now'a the time.

Prapaie to dtoe. WNh your Mg bro.

Whom you wM eoon knew. Meet at the

houee on Frt at 7:0a Dtoe wittt your bro

end you'6 be to heeven. Greet Swiiee end

I
Fun wHh the guys wtio ara til

KARYN Wood KAO - HI to Bieebeoluto

I

culeet ptodge end my lltSe alal Only 2

I mors daya H Preeenla. Are you excMed?

Heva a torrfSc dey. Your Mg sto la

I

walcMng you. Ttteto Love. YBB.

ZBT — Bro's ere you Mred. Netlaee.

ckieleee. rundown? We« get It up end

check your peckage on Friday at 9:00

pm. Drink and hove your peckage

cftecked by a pro.

CHERYL Valentlnel Hara's your vary

own personel - hope H brightens your

dey. SmMe. smile, smitot ___^__
MATH rs beeuty (you sat In ttie front row

at dlicuaelon Tueaday In ptok pants wHh,
a whNe swaatsr. atwuMer lertgth brown

heir and melting brown ayaa): You have

an admkrert Quaes a^?
CATHERINE Dodd: You will be Trt-DeWs

beat! Let's be frtends. Cindy P.

ALI CowHt RonnI Petermen S All Glenn.

Congrats on INaeents tomorrow. You

I
MM be aupar AEPMa! Love. Cindy.

ALLISON CowIM - Wart going on 7

[

years. LaTs keep M up» Cindy P.

DARON a HeM - Congreta on Praaenta.

I

Cindy P.

VIVIENI«E. Hi^py 16th (flnaNy) to ttie

Baal friend (no to mention rooesto) I

i eould eak for. rm looking forward to laSS

of your fHendsMp. I love ye.

I ' f ^ * * * J
••

DONNA, J.P.,Brklget end Uee. I love you

aooooo much! to HIa Love, Bueerv

SANDEEI Happy 16tol Have e totaNy

copecetic deyl Love, ttie "dlque".

Remamber, you can be rsplecedt

ANNA, Happy BIrtttday canfiperi To a

doaay 16 yeeroM Lady "Dr. Dang I have

to go agein, WaM, dent sto on the beech

beg. "Anna, put on some ctoaiee."

"Anne.wW you...r "Amte la hara to aerve

you.** Annamerto Huaeey,we e6 wish you

a very speclel deyl AN our love, the

Whopper guya and gels of B-S7 - a, J. C.

a C. P.a. Whera Bw he6 la RtversMe,

DaiiMHiiatT

Cslalwaang la to order. My
to you, owl peL Enfoy

Happy fVaaantst
la

ASrr HamSton - Here's to e wondetlul

aundayt Denoe ttw nIgM ewey on
Behirdey. TMa waakand la for youl

Happy Praisniil Owl Pet Buean.

ZETA Tau Alphe
peBenca and oon
Zeto Love, Daervta.

gkia: Thenka for your
for my foot Infury.

ANDI S. (XO) rm paychedft

LISA V. (Tri-OeN) - Looktog forwerd to

Praasnts. We'l heve e beN. Paych upB

JJ.

UCLA AnMquarlen Book Feir, sponsorad

by the Frtends of tha UCLA Utirery. Bet,

Oct 24, 11em-6pm; Sun., Oct 2S, llem-

Spm. GrerMf Bellroom, Ackermen Union,
aa AAn^a^M»/ft2 atodanto. nnnd lor bottk

tffly^. AH Itofiis wM b# foe mml
(1-W 12-21)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

MEEDED l-d

$5 PER ENGAGED OR MARRIED
COUPlf. Answer queetlonrtelres on

dedaton-maktog. Go together to FH
2434 on Mondeys et 2 or 3. or cell Or.

Todd 464-4302.
(1-Q 6-17)

tMOKERB — a noivtoveekw (no pein)

•ludy of heert hmctton tor melee only

between 30-86 yeera of age: $100 tor 8

daya (16:30-1:00 dally). Cell Dr.

Schneider at S28-24ia eftor BM pm.
(1-Q ii-asi

RESEARCH SUBJECTS HELP
NEEDED -JO WANTED 2-J

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (rpyopia

reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

matism •

3) Extended wear soft

contacts

Maximum IOC/group*

,
Normal fees reduced 33°'o

Screening required: once ac-

jcepted, and fit, all lens costs

I

refunded if not satisfied after 30

I

daya. \

Jon D. Vogel, CD.,
a Professibnal Corporation.

|l132Westwood Blvd., West-

wood Village. 208-3011

COUI>L£S needed tor shidy of deting

and marital reletlonshlps. $10.00

peyment. For totonnatlon, stop by 4526B

Frani HeN. or phone 273-6413.

(1.Q 14-16)

WORK STUDY. Attention men. AddMon-

el Income? Youth Sporto Progrem - efter

achooL $4.80 and up. Cell Mr. Croea or

Hayee. 413-440a
—-'

(2-J 2-21)

YOUNQ aggreaslva peopto needed. Eem
money between deaaae. Hours arrenged

to fit Cell 681-6000
(2-J 2-48)

PIZZA RESTAURANT must like worltlng

wHh peopto. flexibto hours. Reguler

Jon's. 626-3868.
(2-J 4-16)

SALES PERSON — permanent or pert

ttme. $8 en hour. Supply Sergeant Store.

631 S.M. Blvd. 394-0366.
(2-J 7-30)

COUNTER person needed with flexible

houra $3.78 hr. Haagen Dazs. Call

Holland 620-1666. _i_
(2-J S^13)

NATIVE->IAPANESE part-time |oba,

tranatatlons C. Hiroko: 617-2039, Pro|ect

Asslstanto (Toyokp. 366-0421) $8-1S/hr.

$1S0-300/mo. '

(2-J 9-13)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP 1-8

YARD Sale. Set Oct 17. 9-4. Drafting

iiHHillaa. toola. and miscellaneous. CeN^

Cennle 394-4106.

LEGAt secretary with solid Utigatlon

akills for attorney/motion picture

producer. Serious Interest In film

eppreclated. Part or full time In

Weatwood. f>leese cell 478-2971.^ (2-J 9-13)

$110/monlh to carpool with two
UES/atodents from ^uis Nuys. Depert

-UCLA 2:48 pm. 761-7177. -^

WANTED IT

m DESPERATEl I wll pey up to $18a00
tor e cempus perking permit pmmi dorm.

Thenka. CaH Julie 209-2642.

(1-T 18-16)

WANTED
TD BUY 1U

NEEDED — Perking pennN. Wll pey up
to $100 - call Denlae 762-4998 or leeve

760-7011.

(1-U 13-17)

Praonancv 2A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST, $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologitt Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

GRAPHIC erts firm looktog for full or

pert-time shipper. No experience
neceesary. No heevy lifting. Weetwood.

Cell 479-2821.
'

(2-J 9-13)

NEED HELP77 Reguler babysitting cage

gao, driving. Evenings end/or weekends.

Neer cempus. 474-8079.
(2-J 9-13)

WORK STUDY student - Tlte Atoohol

Reeeerch Center Is looking for s shident

with good writing end rseeerch skIN and

some typing abllty. Must be evallabia

eftor 3:30 pm. Selary Is $S.86-$6.06 per

hour. Contect Dr. Berkman X52706.

(2-J 9-13)

MODELS for beauty series and swImsuH

series for Europeen magazines. Must

photograph vary wall. Ages 16-24

preferred. Must have good body and

bone structure. For Interview call David

Schoen (213)471-166a
(2-J 12-21)

Pregnancy 2-A

SAN VICENTE HOSPITAL
6000 San Vicente Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90036

(213) 937-0100

the very best ...

In women's health care

Scrvicca Offered

FREE PREGNANCY TESTINLG DILATION AND
EVACUATION
By general anesthetic for women
who are between 13 and 23 weeks

pregnant.

TUBAL LIGATION

VACUUM ASPIRATION -

ABORTIONS
By local anesthetic (awake) or by

general ar>esthetic (asleep).

COUNSEUNG
Appointments can be made by caUing

San Vicente Scheduling Department at

(213) 937-0100 Monday thru Friday between

9:00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

OPPORTUNITIEg 2-F

STUOCNTt NEEDED: 1. To eem money
pert-lime. X To loee ereiglit 3. To do

bolhl New program. For more Infor-

mation eel RuaaeH. 277-4000
(2-f 1-20)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

Salons 1-1

HAIR BY JULIE
Blue and Gold
10908 Le Conte

(across from U.C.L.A.)

208-9122

QIRL Frlday/Eiacutlve Aatlatant. A
leedlng Inveetment ooutel orgenlzallon

aeeka en eiceptlonei peraon to asaiat

aenlor executives with retearctt

matarlelt. telephone calls, lioht

Mcralartal dutlee, end generel office

woriL Person selected wilt be unusually

InteWgent and eneroetic Knowtedge of

the investment securities Industry

helpful. Excellent wofldng condltlone

and benefits. Selery end bonus
commansurete with skills end experl-

•nce. Cell Paula (213)27§-«13a 10-3

weekdeya.
(2-J 0-13)

Salons 44^

(Sari
6kin-Care (^ CcMieliGS Center

• Deep pore clensing

• Extracting blackheads &
impurities

• Acne Treatment
• Severe Problem skin treatment

• Surface peeling

• Electrolysis - permanent hair

removal
.a Complete tx}dy wave
• Individualized make-up lessons

10% introductory offer

213 477-1788/473-2303
1313 Weatwood Boulevard • 2 blocks south of Wilshire

HELP
WANTED 2-J

(2-J f-13)

s.

FULL—time medtoel reoeptlonlaL Buay

doctor's offloe m Beverty Hllla. Will train

right peraon. Call SS5-0116 or 272-3513.

(2-J 10-19)

OVERSEAS lobe - summer/yeer round.

Europe, So. Amerlce. Australia. Aala. All

flalda. $500-11200 monthly. SIghtaeelng.

Free Info. Write IJC Box 52-CA-28,

Corona Del Mer, CA 92625.
(2-J 11-30)

DRIVER wanted to drive to Zuma Beech

tor four hrs. dsHy. Qood driving record

required. Must be UCLA student.

$4.50/hr. Cell 270-4031 Iwhiraen 4 ft 6

pm. ^ (2-J 12-16)

NEED delivery t>oy for sendwtohes. Wort(

on commlssk>n can make $15-$40 and

over. 659-8275. or 479-603&
- (2-J 12-16)

DRIVER wanted to drive to Zuma Beech

for four hrs. daHy. Qood driving record

required. Must ba UCLA student.

$4.50/hr. Call 270-4031 between 4 ft 6

pm.
»> (2-J 12-16)

NEED delivery boy for sendwichea. Wortt

on commission can make $15-$40 and

over. 659-8275, or 479-6038.

(2-J 12-16)

COUNT Pedestrian Traffic - $&50/hr.

(cash) Oct. 15 and/or 16 downtown Loa

Angelea. 676-7106 {v*^).

$5/hr. sharp parson for medical
management company In SM. Type 40

wm, office experience required. 20

hra./wk flexible, between 9-5 pm. Call

Bart>are 453-1506 or 453-119S>

JOB 1 - teech pert-time. Job 2 •

telephone seles - eem |5.00-$6.00 per

hour selery end/orcommlask>n, cell only

If you heve completed mintanum 1 yr.

college ft will continue college or grad.

school 1'^ yeers more. Must be evelleble

M-Th 6-10 pm. end 2 eftemoona 2-6 pm.

Work In your araa. car raqulrad phone

EIR - Dep. J. (213)S6»-S70a
(2-J 13-17)

OFFICE peraon muat type 35 wpm
eccurataly, have good telephone
menner. end a car. Worit 15-20 hrs. per

week, times flexible, selery $3.75-64.75

per hour depending on qualification.

Phona EIR Dep.J, (213)559-570a
(2-J 13-17)

PART—time work. Flexible houra.

Excellent Income. 575-7531.

(2-J 13-22)

BABYSITTER on cempua 10-1 1 daHy for

12 week old boy. $20/week. Cell Leure

396-9065.
(2-J 13-17)

HANDY men wanted for odd |oIm eround

houae. Cell Lynn. 556-6432^ (2-J 14-16)

SINGLE FATHER needs pert-time

easlstar«ce wHh son. 14, In exchenge for

free room/l>oerd. Lovely home. 2 blocfca

hxKn beech. Senta Monica Canyon n%m
bus line. 459-1067

(2-J 14-16)

PART-TIME student $150/week min.

openings to teech 4 quelHIed applk:anta.

Results guaranteed. Send referencea

and $9.95 to: P ft R Services 4650 Mulr,

S.D.. 92107
(2-J 14-16)

MALIBU Clothes In BH needs severel

pert-Ume cashier/receptionists. Salary

open. 25-30 hrs./wk. flexible. Mr
Weinberg, 276-0040

(2-J 14-16)

PART-TIME nnenclel reeeerch protect

$6./tir. Good on telephone. Cell Dr. Price

556-6432
(2-J 14-16)

MALES with pleesent voice to do voice-

overs erMJ woft on phone. Any hours. 24

hra. CeM Michelle 566-6432
(2-J 14-16)

JOB 1 - teech pert-time. Job 2 •

lelaphonesalea-eem $5.00-8.00 per hour

selary and/or commlaalon, call only If

you have complated minimum 1 yr

college ft wtl contlnua college or gred

school 1 \^ yrs more. Muat be available M-

Th 6-10 pm. and 2 afternoons 2-6 pm.

Work In your aree. car raqulrad, phone

EIR - Dep. J. (213) 559-5700
(2-J 14-16)

OFFICE person must type 35wpm
accurately, heve good telaphon*
menr>er, and a car, work 15-20 hrs. per

week, thnea flexible, salary $175-4.75

per hour depending on qualification

phone EIR dep J. (213) 559-5700

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME work. Flexible hours.

Excellent Income. 575-7531
(2-J 13-22)

SPANISH hJtor wanted $6.00/hr. Stert

Fridey. Cell Lynn at 556-8432

(2-J 14-16)

BABYSITTER on campua 10-11 daHy for

12-week old boy. $20/wfek. CeN Leure

396-9065
(a-j 13-17)

—

SALES — telephone Architect end
Ingbieers employment egency. Neer

UCLA 15 hra/wk. Good telephone skMa.

|S.OO/hr. Career ArchNed's Age««ey.

164S SafWtaSe Blvd., LA. 9002S 47S-

9791.
w (a-J1S-1S|
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NELP
WANTED

HELP
2J WANTED 2-J

U
PART-TIME WORK

Flexible hours

Jobs Available
• Silk screener
• handyman

.

• sewer -

• office help

7 ZERO'S INC

__ 306-175S^"^ 306-0538"

S»,v/Kiu->

IC

4.

n
t

,

Z- «

I.
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!
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! »

NEEDED - Work Study stu-

dents to perform 10-day survey

In UCLA Hospital, Oct. 19-30.

Hours 8-12 noon or 12-6 p.m.

Monday-Friday. $4.2«/hour. 56

'positions available. Call Kay at

825-5274.

ORTOMrnusrt ©mo*, cisncai. part-

WMlwood Mvd. Smlnttt iiia|o«s or

M^one miwfttd m ©lllo* piooMkirM

l—:^ ;-- (2^ 1S-1f)

FULL Alio PART TIME POSITIONS
' AVAILABLE

The following positions are currently available in our West Los
'^ Angeles Retail Store: l„

^ SKI TECHNICIAN
We are seeking a highly motivated and enthusiastic individual to join

our ski department as a ski technician. Experience in mounting,

refinishing and repairing are a plus for ski tech. applicants who will

work in the shop. You niust be certified.

HELP
WANTED
DEBATE AND t^KCH JUDOtt -
n—dtd lor high school toumwiMot IMs

Saturday and Sunday (Oct 17.1t).

Contact Tom Mlllor. Olroctor of

Forinslcs. at Royco Ma* 232 or co« sas-

3303 and loavo your nmmm * phono

nunibor and youH bo contadod Ws^ (2^ 15-1^

-PERSONNEL noodod lor MiplilsNcilsd

plain clothes rosldonllal security

oporallon. Soma pooMons afford shidy

lima. Must ba daen cut. m good physlMi

oondMon and have Sraann aiparlanoa.

Ful and part-Hma poaWona avaiiWa.

lMn% Into about salf at 27S-SS6r.
(2-J 1H9)

RECEPTIONIST. flUng. Hghl typtng for

law finn. f-5, M-f, outalda Century City.

TSaOO a month, contact Joan 1 277-6in.

(2-J IHt)

PAINTING, brickwoffc. carpanlry. Any

hours. Naad car. $4Aip. 47e-4S96. Ask

(2-J 1«-1*)

HELP
WANTED »•••••*•••**

JOB

:.:_i.U OPPOBTUNITIEg. 2L

• SKI SALES/SKI CLOTHING
We have immediate openings for sales people in our ski department.

Duties will include customer service, sales, stocking and cashiering.

Experience is desirable.

* PART TIME RACQUET STRINGER
We have a part time opening for a racquet stringer. Experience is

desired.

If you believe you qualify for any of these outstanding opportunities,

please apply in person to:

OSHMAN'S SPORTING GOODS i

11110 West pico Blvd.
,

West Los Angeles

213-478-0446

Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

1 \

r

Ly^»#»»»^»»»»»»»»»»»^»f»»»»»»»^»»»»»^MM

JHESBSALL
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COMPANYWITH
ABIGFUTURE:
Power Hybrids

The smart graduating engineer recognizes the amount of

opportunity a company can offer has nothing to do yi<ith its size.

Power Hybrids, Inc of Torrance is a perfect reason why As a

small company at the leading edge of microwave power tran-

sistor technology, we can offer graduates exceptional involve-

ment in a wide range of state-of-the-art electronics Because, as a

smaller company, we re structured to be flexible So you can
• have more responsibility and more diverse involvements. And
have tr>em sooner in your career.

Visit

PowerHybrids —--
at the UCLA CAREER DAY
Oct 16
Ackerman Union
8 AM to 3:30 PM

Stop by our Career Day booth and meet our Technical

Manasers. Find out how you could t>ecome a part of our exciting

future in tf>c field of communications, from the booming com-
ncrcial CATV market to the ultra sophistication of phased array

radars 9n<i military communications.

Power Hybrids IrK. is a M/A COM company, one of America's

most rapidly growing high technology corFK)ratlons involved In

the total design and manufacture of telecommunications

components ar>d systems.

If youll t>e unable to meet us during Career

Day but are a candidate for a BS in Electrical

Engineering, Chemistry, Physics or Materials

Science, find out more about Power Hybrids. V

Please send your resume or write Michael Long,

-iManager of Device Development, Power Hybrids,

1 742 Crenshaw Rlvd., Torrance, CA QOSQI

.

Power Hybrids Inc.

A y^fiK:OM COMPANY
•n 9qu1 oppon»K>«ty •mpioy«r mil

HELP WANTED

Fast growing restaurant cf>ain

is in need of full or part-time

counter help and manager

trainee. Apply in person.

— Chlck«n Natural

11070 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A. 473-2169

- SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

RECEPTIONISTS
CRT TRAINEES

Needed for temporary

assignment—Flexible

Schedules Available

CAREERTEMPS
!)

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

10880 Wllshire Blvd.

475-9435

NEED MONEY I

U

MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/hr.

ImmadMrta OpanHiga

'SMralaftaa, typlata. darka, racap-

5S2j^X.^proc^
entry oparatort and all offtea swia.

work by the day. ^••|* «'^7?"**I

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

West Los Anoa»««-208-5656

San Fernando Valley...788-4357

San Gabriel Valley...681-5700

^ Los Angeles...386-3440

SUBJECTS and Taatora naadad 1tva4-

10/28. A«r. S1-4a Halght
^'^J^^^^^^

ttO-12S. Ciril Bob A.SJLP. •24-0331.'^
(2-J IHt)

STUDENT wantad. part-time work,

varfoua tfutlaa typingwpm. 20-28 hrs. par

waak. Hours flaxIMa to your achaAilt.

Aak for Don 277-3311 xt48.

(2-J 1S-10)

HASHERS. DInnar Mon. Oct It. Dhmar
^ |2/hr. Call bafora noon or 7-10pm 20S-

•S31Mra.B.
(2-J 18-17)

PART—TIME computar operator, soma
word procaaaing and Nght aacratarlaL

Frtandly atmoaphars. Cal 47<^2704.

(2-J 18-18)

BABYSITTER wantad. Muat be axparl-

ancad with Infants. Rafarancaa. ^
mornings 4 addKlonil hours. 478-8371.

(2-J 18-18)

|8/hr. sharp parson for medical
managamant company in 8M. Typa 40

wpm, oflica axparlanca raqulrad. 20

hr«./wk. flaxIMa. batwaan 8-5 pm. Call

483-1606.
(2-J 16-16)

WANTED — Studant who la an organUar

a laadar to halp formulala a Drug a
Laeming Cantor for Juvlnllaa. 8 hrs. a

waak to start Writo 888 Comstook 140.

Jo MMar.

NEED money. Parsonalza our kicito

with acrylic paint Can 824-0017 11 toS,

(2-J 18-20)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk. partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the number
below:

' (213) 277-4061 x268

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ava. of tha Stars #470

Cantury City 90067

^ RECEPTIONIST - 12:00-8:00 W.LA.
archltactural firm seeks parson for

typing, phonas, ganaral offloa duttoa.

WM tralrv Typing 48wpm * |4.80/tw. Call

Carola Mora. 828>7000i

(2-J 18-17)

GENERAL dartoal for lUN or pari ttoia.

RallaMa parson. Wagaa dspand on
axparfanca. Importing company. Call

420-132t.

(2-J 18-20)

HEl^ wantod * Waalwood lew firm naads
Wa parson. Hrs. to ba arranged. Muat
have typing skills. Call Ranaa for

appolntmant 478-2841.

(2-J 18-21)

WANTED - satoaparaon for

Waalwood VWega ktlk or

Famato prafarrsd. 208-747A

ski shop •

part ttato.

(2-J 18-20)

SITTER tor 10 yr. oM boy. 8-7 pm, Mon-
Fd. Contact OaraM Stoan 87f-0a4S or

S22-8S87 (aftor 7KW).

(2-J 18-18)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

MODELS-ACTORt-DANCIRt- 'or

STUDENTS
WANTED

May Co. has full and part-

time sales positions in

many departments. Will

train. Hours can be ar-

ranged. Liberal company
benefits — Merchandise

discounts.

3384

M/F Proa/Non Proa. 484-

(2-L2-21)

PEMALI narrators wentod for vMaotapa

produeltona through offtoa of tobuo-

tlonal Oavalopment. Ixpfrianca
ptatorrad. Cal 828-4404 batwaan 8:38

am and 4:30 pm.
(24.10-18)

MODELS naadad, famala 18-28,

proteaalonal photographer craaMng

Apply personnel

Mon - Thur
10-12 and 2-4

m
Of wmfiu Bxpamn^ nov

181^7730.

(S-L 18-17)

fsA^x' OCD

10730 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90064

475-4911

f^/F - E.0.€

$888 PER WEEK
was tha averaga talary our salas

staff aarnad last waak (slow

waak). If you lika iga paychackt 8
flax hrs. wa may hava a poaitlon

for you In talaphona talaa.

Call Max NIcholaon

(213) 888-7010

PERSONAL TRAINEE
Part-time

8:30-2:00

Our rapidly expanding corpor-

ation is looking for a qualified

person to work in our personnel

department part-time. This posi-

tion requires a minimum of 1

year clerical experience, excel-

lent communication skills, good
spelling and typing of at least 40

wpm. If you like working with the

public and meeting the chal-

lenges each new day bring to

this position, please apply In

person to the address below or

call: - ^~— " ^^r~-

277-4061 x448

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

#470
Century City, 90067

DISCOS 2U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES
London, Parte, LA Wb erganlie

(2-U1-48)

APTS.

FURNISHED 34

3880, 1 bedroom attractlvaly himlahed.

Qea, wator paid. 2 car spaoaa, laundry.

1.4 mBaa to UCLA, ctoaa buaaa. Waal LA
avaNaMa Immadtotaly. 1820CorMh 889-

2888.
(3-A 11-18)

LARGE 2 bedroom, 2 belh, nmi tM. 18

mkw. to UCLA. Waal LA 884a 473-4288.

(3-A 14-18)

SHERMAN Oaks. Fumlshad bechalor

$228 Indudas utllltlaa. 472-040S.

(3-A 18-18)

BACHELOR apt. utllltlaa Included.

Palrfax-Malroaa area. 8286/monlh. CaN
f?8-1282 for Info.

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

NEW APARTMENTS for rant 3787

Clarlngton Ava. 18 2 badroom, 2 bottia

luxury units, pod. |acuzzl. sauna, gym
rooms, $488 8 up. 204-06«a

(3-C 9-tsr

UNFURNISHED larga 1 badroom apt

Walking dlttanc* to UCLA $880. Stova,

rafrtgarator. 1' larga studto apt $800.

Stova, rafrlgarator 938-1848. 938-0380.
-

(3-C 12-18)

$478 SUNNY 1 bdrm. • uppar Good
Palms araa. Oulat building. Baam
caiNng, balcony, atova, rafrtg., parking.

Near bus 912. No pata. 838-8834.

(3-C 12-18)

WILSHIRE/ LA BREA • 1 badrm
apartmani colortd tMa iMthroom, prfvato

balcony. 2nd floor front. $4S0/mth. 838-

9248
(3-C 12-18)

$828 PALMS, bright chaary. nawty

dacoratad. 2 badroom, 1 balh, stova,

rafHg.. 10 min. from UCLA. 88e-0138.

(3-C 13-17)

NEW dacor larga 1 and 2 badrrom
Bavarfy HHls $880. $788. $880 833-8248
or 271-8808.

(3-C 13-17)

WBSTWOOO vlNaga 8880 larga 1

l>adroom. dining room. dtohwasfMr,

stova. rafrlgarator, carpats 8 drapaa.

Balcony, pool, aublarranaan garaga. 8f1
Lavarlng Ava. 208-3847.

(3-C 13-17)

UNFURNISHED larga 1 badroom apt,

walking dlatanca to UCLA 8880, stova,

rafrtgarator. 1 larga atudto apt 8808
atova, rafHgarator, 938-1848, 938-0380.

(3-C 14-23)

2BBDROOM, 2 bath, unf. apt tor laaaa. 2

mNaa Waal of campus. 828-8831 or 888-

1888.

(3-C 18-18)

VACATION
RENTALS S-O

TELEPHONE SALES
Work at home full/pt. time.

No exp. necessary Flex. hrs.

Commission
Call Joyce 320-3981

.« I •! < > k

SOUTH Laka Tahoa. Savan
Ihraa bathroom, slaaps 21. Fkaptooa,

laundryroom, $378/waak. (818)844-

2824.
(3-D 8-23)

Am:
TO SHARE 3-E

M/F. non-smokar. grad. studant or prafl.

own l>adroom 8 bath In 3 l>drm apt In

Santo Monica, flraplaca. dan, aun dack,

starting Nov. 1 8278 utlNlas. CaM
Rtehard or Malanto 828-2833.

(3-E 10-14)

FEMALE daalrad to shara larga, 2-

bsdioom townhauaa.yh to aMrs 2

badroom apt on Vatoran. caN 478-1787.

'\^' W'y> (3-E 11-18)

4 • - * ,., • • ,,^-
MSakMftiHx '-^JMH mummmtum -^

"'• ' '*( --.1 .. I

GQc^Dgi dally bruin
APTS.

TO SHARE S-E HOUSE NEEDED

NOT rantad m» of Oct 11. Famala
roommata wantad. AttracthraWLA 2 t>ad.

2 t>ath apt. to shara w/famala grad.

studant Flr0pt»o» and balcony 1 mlla

from UCLA $380. Call 479-1622. Avail.

Nov. 8.

(3-E 13-17)

NOT ranlad as of Oct. 11. Famala

roommata wantad. AttractlvaWLA 2 bad.

2 bath apt to shara w/famala grad.

studant Rraplaca and balcony 1 mlla

from UCLA. 8380. CaN 479-1622. Avail.

Nov. 8. ,

(3-E 13-17)

FEMALE daalrad to shara larga. 2-

b«droom townhousa. Oardan. flraplaca.

$348 824-3442.
" (3-E 14-18)

PROFESSIONAL famala to shara hixury

3 badroom. 3 balh Waatwood apartmant

$300. DaM 888-1882 or 479-8165.^^
(3-E 14-18)

FEMALE studant wantad to shara 1

bdrm. unfum. apt., naar UCLA
No««amokar plaaaal $212.50 mth. * utN.

QaM Myra 477-8488.
(3-E 14-18)

TWO famala roommatas wantad to shara

con6o wHh pool, aauna, Jacuzzi, laka.

craatc Each gals own room. $217 >

utlNtlaa. Call Sharl Day. 828-4073 avaa.

888-8371.

.
(3-E 15-19)

APT. room to sliara - $295 walking

dlatanca bus, no smoking 475-4204 9:30-

10:00 am.

PRIVATE badroom. bath, fumlahad,

••curtty building. Block bus to UCLA.

Ffn^^. Utilitias includad. $335. 478-

7890.
(3-E 16-20)

FEMALE studant wantad to shara 3

bdrm. apt Own room/lMth. $177/ma -

dapoitt 839-5850. 837-5448.
(3-E 16-20)

1-2 FEMALES, non-smokars. naat to

thart Kixurtous Bavarfy Hilts Apt. $300

•ach - $800 slngla. On bus Hnaa^ 278-

8585.
(3-E 18-20)

FEMALE wantad to shara Brantwood

apartmant Your shara $175 > sacurlty

daposft 820-8783.
(3-E 18-20)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

$828 PALMS — BHght chaary, nawly

dacoratad 2 badroom. 1 bath, stova 8

rafrlgarator. 10 mlnutaa from UCLA. 558-

0135.
(3-Q 8-18)

$1000/mth. fumlattad housa. A couplaof

mlnutaa from UCLA Wondarful ruatic

with firaptoca and Mving room. 1 bdrm.

%n4 dan. Uka naw kHchan. Dining araa.

privacy, traaa. AvaltoMa now through

summar. $1800/mth. Untumlahad 2

story, rwstte NM>dam housa. 3 and dan.

Wood floors. Sraplaca. Country kHchan.

3 baMia,. Family homa In Banadlct

Canyon on quiat skto of straat Wa hava

soma vary spaclal ahot farm furnlahad

raniala. Bavarly Glan RaaNy. 474-1013.

^ (3-G 14-18)

NORTH Ho«ywood 2 badroom. 1 bath,

naw kMchan. DIshwashar, ttova. Larga

yard, gartfanar. No doga. $580/month.

(3-G 15-19)

$990 - SPANISH duptox. 2.000 sq. a 3

badroom * dan. 2 baths, huga IhrIng

room w/8raplaca. formal dining room,

brakfaat room, sarvica porch, hardwood

floors. Olympic at La Clanaga. 550-8886.

(3-G 14-18)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

VI8ITING English Trada Unionist naads
room In sharad housa. Octobar-January

.

Prafar Wast LA/8anta Monica araa. Rant
$175-250. Talaphona 473-8280.

(3-K 12-18)

, ^ MOVING/
1? HAULINB

.r 'I TUT0RIN6
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4-0

RESPONSIBLE famala studant to shara

nica hooaa In Bavarly Glan Cyn.

Fumlahad. dack. waahar and dryar.

parking. Muat saaf $42a00 monlMy. Call

aftor 8:00 pm 470-3887.
(3-H 8-17)

LARGE, prhrata. nawty carpatad

badroom/boBi. kMchan. prhrato yard.

waahar/dryer, parktog. Vanlca. $380/mo.

822-4147.
(3-H 13-17)

SHARE larga Santo Monica Canyon
houaa. Walk to baach. $350/mth. *

UtlNtlaa. 484-2787.
(3-H 13-17)

HOUSE to ahara, mato amokar o.k. 2

badroom/1 balh houaa to Martnm. Oulat

SIraat Fumtohad 8380.00 mo./uttMtlaa.

381-8838.
(3-H 14-18)

SANTA Montoa Baech Houaa to ahara.

Ona Mook from oesan. Fumlahad axcapt
tor badroom. Backyard, waahar/dryar.

charming. Prator grad. studant $480

avaH. Oct22 388-8380.
(3-H 18-21)

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

STUDENT wantad. room 8 board axch.

for choras 8 bal>ysitting. Day 552-6866.

Eva 278-4271 B.H.

(3-N 14-18)

HAVE truck will traval. Hauling

miscallanaous Itam* and yard claanlng

and traa trimming. Jarry, 391-5857
(4-0 1-18)

TRANSFER. Supahor Parformahca,

lowar prica, courtaous sarvica thafs

axtra nica (at lasl)l Friandly caraful

studants, fraa prompt astlmata. 823-

6393. Must ask for Dick Norton AND
laava massaga.

(4-0 1-45)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

E T
ROOM with privata bath, larga yard, walk
to liaach. KHchan prhrlla5|as. Oulat

nalghborhood. $250 454-0017.

ROOM avallalMa school yaar only, no
kitchah prlvlllgas. prafar famala grad
studant, call 398-0867 avas.

(3-P 13-17)

ROOM MATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommata? To find that

right parson or placa call Housamatas
UnllmHad, 466-8143.

(3-Q 1-28)

YOUNG ISRAELI Profassor (mala. 28.

arHva Nov.) would Ilka to shsra housa or

"apt (prafarat>ly with Jawlsh famala nort-

smokar who an|oys dssslcal music) In

Bavarly Hills or Santa Monica. Plaasa

writa David...Box 9177 256 S. Robartson

Bavarly Hills 90211.
' (3-0 8-22)

TWO famala studants naad two

roommatas to shsra 2 bdrm - 2 bs. lux.

spt 4Vi milas from UCLA. On buslina

$230/mo. aach. 397-5702.

(3-0 12-16)

—FEMALE to shsra baautlful unfurnithad

3 txirm, 3 bath. Sacurlty condomln. w/2

-girls. Closa by Pardua/Ohio. 477-4801

476-2321 ahar 6:00 $300/mo.
(3-Q 12-16)

ROOMMATE wantad to shara 2 bad-

room, 1 bath spacious spsrtmant in Wast

Hollywood. Good locstion. 10 mIn. to

^ UCLA. Famato grad. 25-35 $400/month

utiinias includad. Csll Josnn^ days 972-

7372. avanlngs 656-2529.
(3-Q 12-16)

ROOMMATE wantad to shara 3 br/2 ba

housa In Wastwood. Fancad yard,

garaga. flraplaca. laundry. Planty of

parking $285/month. Call Bob at 473-

1977.
(3-Q 13-17)

WANTED non-smoking grad. famala to

ahara room $20a Bus Una 1. 820-9190.

(3-0 13-17)

FEMALE roommata wantad - 1 l>drm.

walking distsnca to school. $190/mo.

Call 824-1310.
(3-Q 14-18)

ROOMMATE wantad, two badroom

townhousa w/d himlshad. garaga.

Manna $330/month ^ utllltlaa. Curt

nights 827-3627.
(3-Q 14-18)

GAY studant apt. - spacious badroom

(11'X14') w/ privata bath/walk -In cloaat

In daluxa. axtra-larga (2500 sq. «.) Apt

w/ FPLC. Isundry lac, pool; sacurlty

bidg. 15 min from campus - $320 util.

995-6066.
(3-Q 15-19)

TWO famala studants wsntad to shara 3

badroom townhousa In Santa Monica

with third famala. $242.00 aach.

Flraplaca. laundry. Call Backl at 453-

1045.
(3-Q 15-18 )

MARRIED coupla wishas to shara larga

luxury Marina Dal Ray Condo. Tannis

courts, swimming pool, sauna. |acuzzl.

$400 (utunias Includad). Mala or famala

821-2529 or 821-8708.

FEMALE roommata wantad: 1 iMdroom

apt Walk UCLA, pool, BBQ. parking.

Call Martonna. 208-0380. $303.00.

^ ^^ LEPHAN

«^^!^ * Moving

J^B^ S57-214S

^(V% Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

WANTED part-tlma Instructors for

tutorial cantar. 1st or 2nd yaar law or

managamant studants. Must axcall In

English, math and varbal skills. $10/hr.

Call (213)990-3340 ask for Suzsnna;

(213)829-3607 ask for Linton; (213)268-

2683 ask for Jassia; (714)731-3059 aak.

for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.
(4-S 12-31)

EXPERIENCED natlva Parisian taachar.

Grammar, convarsations. spaclal

praparatlon for tha naw farm 858-9454

(4-S 1-48)

ENGLISH Tutoring avallabla. Mastars

graduata In E.S.L. Raaaonal>la rataa.

Brian 656-7384.
^^_ (4-S 14-18)

WORd PROCESSING
CENTER -

* Thgsis • RtsumBB
* OlssBTtatlons * Mtalllf^ Lists

• OffIcB Ov#rtoBd

O N E S T
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME
MOVING. Call us first for tha lowast rsta

avallaMa. Complataly aqulppad. Call

anyUma. 394-5091
r

-
(4-0 2-45)

SERVICES
OFFERED. 4-0

PROFESSIONAL documantatlon sar-

vlcas. Writing ssslstsnca, aditing,

rassarch. ststlstlcs. thaory, 8 study

daslgn/davalopmant and production.

Any raquiramant or styls. All prot>lsms

solvad. Call (213) 388-0466.
(4-0 1-45 )

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'OrazIo, by

appolntmant 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrlting Assist-

snca-to your spaclflcations. All

scadamic sul>|acts. Prompt profaa-

slonsl. confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava.

»206 (213)477-8226.
(4-Q 1-45)

HATE to study? Craatlva hypnosis

ramovas tha collaga blahs. John, M.A.

fraa lltaratura. 786-1136
(4-0 2-45)

EDITING, writing asslstsnca for papars,

thaaas, dissartaUon. ProfasslonsI

axparlanca. Foraign studants walcoma.
,

Madlcal knowladga. 399-2037
• (4-Q 7-21 )

AUTHORl .
craatlva, Intallactual. Da-

graas: Economics. Cinamatography.

English, Lsw; omnlscrlptlva. $21 /hour.

No studant dlants. 394-2975—--^ (4-Q 4-48)

FRUSTRATED In praparing papars. grsd

school ststamants. rasumas, ate?

ProfasslonsI halp from pul>llshad author

with Mastar's In Journalism. Dick 208-

4353.
(4-Q 11-20)

ATTORNEY - convanlant location

acroas from UCLA - 924 Wastwood Blvd.

•1001. WHI handia all lagal mattars.

Raaaonabla. Call 824-9871.

(4-Q 11-20)

MORE than 400 brand naw goldalactro-

platad lawalry. Ufa lima limltad warranty

by tha wallknown manufacturar. low low

prIca for 1982 Coslogua sand 50 cants to;

K. Rad 10747 Wiishira Bhrd.. unH 501 LA.

CA. 90024. Call 213/470-1133
(4-Q 18-19)

EDITOR — thaata. dlaaartatlons. UCLA
Grsduata, Social Sdancaa. Buslnass,

BHIngusI, Spanish. CaN avanlngs or

bafora 8:30 am 470-2408.
(4-Q 18-20)

EXPERIENCED chMd-cara, my homa.

naar Cantury City - UCLA Infanta o.k.

474-8881.
(4-Q 14-18)

Ttltvltlont 4J
aaserrwr

^ T.V. tfNTAlS..-:$7.58/ipo. pl«"

;
COLOR T.V $25.80/mo. plan

Free Service Option to 8uy

Setvlnf UCIA tiiK* 1S»S

... ^^ 13S3 WmtweoJ Btv4

MakiOfScet
4S3-aii -^l

Insuranct iW* «-««-*«••• u
AUTO INSLRANCE_
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hlfh?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOl NTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

Test Preparation

Programs

GRE, GMAT. LSAT,

SAT, MCAT/DAT. NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417.

TUTORING 4-8

MOVING/
HAUUN6,

DISSERTATIONS, Calculus. Statlstica,

Algabrs by PhD studant $1S/hr. 481-

4830 (homa). 828-8928 (maaaasaa).

Campus. Santa Monica.
*^

(4-S 8-28)

$178,000 BEVERLYWOOO, fiva mllaa to

UCLA. Lar«a two badroom mint

condMon, Hufa kHchan. hardwood

aoors. formal dinlnfroom. 1.400 square

ft Larga yard. AaaumaMa $73,000 loan at

8iad 8%%. Owner 827-2288. Open

SWELL guys moving sarvica a coupla ol

•wall guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 382-8488.
(4-0 1-48)

HAVE truck, wIM travel HauHng

mIscaNanaous Hems snd garaga clean

out 24 hours, Jerry 381-5887

Qettoworic —
with Lecture NotesI

Lecture Notes hdp you

nrupdmize your study time —
because you pU your effoit

into understanding the

course mateilal

instead of

deciphering

handwriting or

organizir^ your

notebook.

Lecture
Notes
Students' Store

Dnevo
Ad^erman

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORIN& 4T

JAZZ piano Improvlsstlon techniques.

Lesrn )oy ol creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-pscad, private lessons.

Theory with direct sppllcatlon to

keyboard. 271-8872
(4-T 1-48)

V0CAL71 Lesrn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. 276-8371

(4-T 1-20)

CLASSICAL snd fismenco gultsr

lessons by experienced teacher/pertor-

mar/recordlng artlal. Daniel. 878-8475.

[.___ (4-T 1-45)

PIANO lessons geared to Individual's

learning rata. B.A., M.M., Irom USC
School of Music. 828-2880

(4-T 1-48)

SINGING cosch accepting students.

Learn good voice technique with young

pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 385-1015

(4-T 2-45)

TYPINa • • » •*»*****
4-U

NEAR campus MA. with 20 yrs.

professional typing eiperlence. Can

type anything. 450-4807
' (4-U 1-48)

TYPING Term papars, thaaaa, disser-

tations, etc IBM model 75 wHh

memory. Linda (213) 204-0847. (218)

822-1715 est. 575
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING by word processing. Profes-

sional, personsllzed service. Quick eaay

editing. Office 8824 - A. Reaada.

Northrldga. 885-5008
(4-U 1-48)

TYPING 8 csssette trsnscrlptlon. Plei

call Dorothy at 472-8412
(4-U 1-48)

TROUBLE with Math? Learn faat from an

experienced tutor. Call Stava 387-2823

nights and weekenda. ^^
FRENCH by experienced nathre taachar.

Conversation, grammar, diction.

Coaching for^|xap»lnatlqn». 483-2202,
j

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers.

eaaays, tttaaaa. resumes, manuscripts,

reports. IBM SelactHc 111. naar campua.

Guaranteed qualHy work. Bobt»le. 388-

8820
(4-U 1-48)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WIER. MANY TYPE

STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 888-

8428 — (4-U 1-48)

TYPING. edNIng, papars, dtoaartalona.

legal, aarlpla, raaumes, cassettes,

rush/large |oba. automatic letters. Pick-

up, Carol 888-2877
(4-U 1-48)

ONE DAY TYPINOm - THESIS -

DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS

-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-

TION -- HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -

MANY TYPISTYLES - IBM CORRICT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -

LONEE: 888-0488, 881-8888
<4-U 1-48)

RESUMES, papara. eaaaatlaa. Typ*^
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-lechf»lcal

wrtter. Fluent In Spanlah. Sue 838-0787

(4-U 1-48)

EDITH BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long

UCLA experience. IBM correction

aalactnc. Dissertations, Theses, pspers.

Resumes, caaaattea. Correct spelllns/

grammar. 833-1747
t4-U 1-48)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of

latlona. thaaaa, term papars. manu-

•crlpts. caaaatta, tape tranacrtblng. word

procaaaing. IBM correcting selectrtca.

(WpRU
690 North Sepulveda Blvd.

El Segundo (213) 615-1186

V

t
r

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dlssartatlons, Manuscripts
Screanpiays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 & 652-0325

RELIABLE Service. H^ur campua. M.A.

wHh 10 years typing experience. Formt
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5284

. (4-U 2-45)

tYPIST - Let Caaey do H. Term papers,

rasumas. etc. Call lor free eatlmate. 384-

7507
(4-U 2-48)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -

Dissertations - Scripts - Papers -
Handwriting Deciphering -- RESUMES -

. Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg^. Many
Typaatyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 838-

2485. Eve. 838-8510.
(4-U 3-45)

^AVIS TYPING and buslfteas sarvlcea.

Reports, scripts, manuacrlpts. resumes.

theses, etc. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 8-25 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Selec-

trlc III, fast, rellaMa. guaranteed quality

work. Sepulveda and National. Yaung
397-9983.

(4-U 11-48)

TYPING. Reports, tape tranacrlptlon.

Professional and rallal>le. Suaan: 538-

3182 (days) 325-3533 (eves).

(4-U 11-28)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. RadclIHe

graduate. Experienced dtoaartatlona,

scripts, legal, etc. Editing IBM Selectrlc.

822-7819.
(4-U 11-48)

TYPING Done by the Proa. Term papars

and resumes on IBM Selectrlc typa-

wrfters $1.00/page for papers. $7.00/

^ Page raauma wHh max. of 2pa9a«. CaN
203-0201.

(4-U 12-18)
\

PROFESSIONAL - Editing and typing.

EngNsh, Sociology and languages

ma|ors. Over 28 yeara expananca. 828-

3828.
(4-U 18-17)

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typing

Service, 1444 Santa Monica Mall 451-

3853 or 450-1387 "Complala secretarial

and Copying Sarvica".

(4-U 13-32)

TIRED OF huntlr>g and pecking aN your

life? You do the writing and leave the

typing to Lynn. Let me solve your typing

prolMems. Typing by Lynn. 093-4747

(4-U 15-19)

RESEARCH papars. thaaaa. letters, term

papars, mailing. Reaaonat>le rates. Csll

Jean at 204-5784 or 838-8710
(4-U 18-18)

•

H

I
#

TRAVEL 5-A

Worldwkla FREE arraf>ga«nants

for dof?taattc and IntamaliorMH

•Ir1k>aa, car. rail tlcfcata. hotala,

lf>auraf«c«.

Cell 208-4444
Opan Mofi'Frl B-6

ANyMT

TOURSAmML
10828 Waybum Ava. LJL, 6A 8S0M
Tel: (218) 208-4811. Talac 874S87

Reund aw werta tor Isss $1109

mm
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LA to Australia or New Z«aiar>d $491

CIEE
student
Travel
Services

1093 Broiton Avenue
Wealwood • 208-3651

(at>ove Wherehouse Records)

'^m

HONDA
del Rey

Service MATTRE 5E8 ALL NEW
MPlO

Full Sets iyV

4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

Phone: 391-6217

Insurance
Parts

DRIVE to M points United States. Gas

allowance. DependaWe car travel. 8730

Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.
(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $770. London $485. Tokyo $735.

Pel^"$690. TEE 511 N. La Cienega #216.

LA, (213) 854-0637
(5-A 2-45)

Quern .Scis S 8 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (al Barrtngton)

477-4101

\)ftfn Mon Ft, lu • «« losed Tut«doy*>

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

•#.

i/

.v*&4*

tr

JEEP '81 CJ8 tan with brown soft top

AM/FM cassette low miles $7300 call

988-5656.
(5-F 8-17)

'71 DATSUN 510, automatic, radio, good

condition, recent tune up, $1100. 399-

2953, leave message.
(5-F 13-17)

MAZDA RX 2 '73 body, new engine, tires,

brakes; AM/FM stereo, AC. Must see.

876-1737.
'

(5-F 12-16)
'

74 BROWN Pinto Wagon. Good
condition, $1650. Days 450-7546 eves.

826-9514

SURPLUS Jeeps, cars, and trucks

available. Many sell under $200.1 Call

(312) 742-1143 eat. 9577 for Information

on how to purchase
(5-F 16-17)

VW '75 bus, excellent condition four

speed. 10 passengers. $3,600 obo 652-

8539
(5-F 15-19)

75 TOYOTA Celica am/fm cass. 23/28

mpg. Exint. $2750 obo. Must sell. 787-

6772
(5-F 15-16)

Sdi 10 e Sun 12 S

GARAGE
SALES... 5-P

APT. sale Sat/Sun. oct. 17/18 10905

Ohio apt. 206, OFF Westwood Bhrd. 479-

3594. Everything MUST go.

..- . (5-P 15-16)

Limited Edition Stereo
*

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TANBURG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNELL
• ADS cBLAUPUNKT* ONKYO
• SAE • ORTOrON • MICRO SEIKI

• AIWA • DYNAVECTOR
and many mort'

Credit Cards Accepted

iCONTACT STEREO)
B68b WilShirt Blvd • Btvvrly Hills. CA 90211

Df-iween La Cienega & RofjHrtson*

' 65/-6911 Hours Mon', -

DISCOS 2-U

1979 VW Rabbbit Diesel L. Deluxe

model, loaded, 45 n»pg. Immaculate.

Must sell. 934-7804. 939-1958.
(5-F 15-19)

1976 RENAULT Le Car - Sunroof like

new - $2,900 obo. 393-8492
(5-F 15-19)

MISCELLANEOUS • • r • S-Q

CHEVY Maiibu 1970 Good condition

$1200/obo. V8 engine, P/B, P/S, auto,

radio 479-3594
(5-F 15-19)

-f

VW Bug 1969 a good buy. Clean 8

dependable. Burns oil but haa twvw
tailed me. Full disclosure. $1600 824-

5633 eves.
(5-F 13-17)

PORSCHE 924. 1977. Exceltent condi-

tion. Red. (removable top) fuel in)ection.

Must selll $6950 o.b.o. 394-8483.

(5-F 13-17)

76 ASPEN auto. P/8. P/B, AM—FM
slereo, air, radials, excelient condHlon.

Earl 647-6793 or 644-1890.
(5-F 13-17)

1979 PORSCHE 924, Mexico beige.

Sport package, sheepskins, stereo/tape,

power mirrors. $12,000. 545-1188.

(5-F 13-17)

1976 VW RABBIT, automatic, a/c.

stereo/cassette, minL $3300. 855-5529,

342-8936, John.
(5-F 13-17)

3?±ill? CYCLES FOR SALE .TTrrrr 5-H

CONVERT, sofa/bed $255. Large

Butcher Block desk $55. Olympus OM-1

w/2 lens. $250. 474-8208 eves.

(5-0 14-18)

STREISAND! Memorabilia. Stills,

Posters, origiani paintings. Liza, Bette,

Cher, Diana, Elvis T-Shirt and more! 479-

3594
(5-0 15-18»

FANTASTIC moving sale. Book shelves,

chairs, desks, sofa, new skis. Call Lori -

JeH 838-0741.
(5-0 16-17)

VOYAGE DISCOTHiOUfS -Moblle-

Loodon. Pwla. LA Wa orB-nHa partly

wHh ramwkablo wwlaly. Low student

ran. av-l—.858.0318 ^^^^ ^^^^

-.7

1 ^

*.-

•.I'

«- * "

79 HONDA XL 125-S Street Legal and

Duro/motcrcycle. Excellent condition.

$675 454-1538 answering service - leave

number.
(5-H 7-16)

KAWASAK1 1980 LTD 750. 12,000 miles,

excellent condition. $2,250. 213-473-

0674.
I

(5-H 16-20)

'\ TOO busy to sell your car? Well sell It for

- you. f—tn Horizon Motors 473-1537.

(5-F 13-17)

MOB '77 $3000 white, new lop. cassette

player, new tires evenings 908-1794.

(5-F 13-17)

74 PINTO Station Wagon. International

Student going back. Good condition

$1fM>0 o.b.o. 397-3550.
(5-F 14-18)

TOYOTA '75 Corolla fine shape. 65.000

mi. $2,000. 933-8607 evenings - keep

trying.
(5-F 14-18 )

65 MUSTANG. Classic. 6 cylinder,

automatic, clean, exceilet running $2200

O B.O. 559-3069 eves 8 weekends.
(5-F 14-18)

1989 MERCEDES 250. Four door

automatic. Excellent condition. One

owner. $4200 OBO 397-9868.
(5-F 14-18)

HONDA '81 1100 golowing 4k miles,

warranty, alarm, mint. Must sacrifice.

$3100 00 658-5559.

VW CORNER 5-K

1975 V.W. rabbit 4-door 4 speaker am/fm

air conditioning, new radlals, excellent

condition. $2,600. 248-8419 evenings.

(5-K 15-19)

VW 77 BUG. mint condition In/out, fuel

Injected, 5 new tires, metallic green,

mags, am/fm tape, CB, low miles. $4,800

obo. S. Rice 790-9423. 2774222 days.

(5-K 15-19)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

NEVER used! Ski outfit! Rossignol STS

190 cm. skis. Lange Boots size 13.

Tyrdla 260D bindings. 54 cm. Scott

poles $600/o.b.o. 824-2466.

(5-U 12-16)

16 FOOT fiberglass ski boat 75

horsepower evinrude. Trailer. Excellent

condition. Extras. $1795 o.b.o. 824-0373.

(5-U 13-17)

AMAZING ski sale. 190 Kniessel WhMe

Star skis, free boots, bindings, cross-

country ski bag only $100. Call Dan at

209-1064
(5-U 15-19)

-. J

^i^ssmmmm^mmm

run

MOPEOS : 5-M

BATAVUS VA HS 50/ (Made in Holland).'

Only 200 miles. With accessories $295. ,

Knorr. 476-1865. After 6 PM.
(5-M 14-18)

FOR sale: 76 Puch MaxI $350 avoid

parking problems. Csil John 387-2341.

(5-M 14-18)

79 PUCH Mail blue, well-mslntained,

low mileage $325.00 obo. 278-3561

evenings.
(5>-M 14-18)

1980 DERBY MOPED, Great condition.

$450. obo. Call 476-2122 aHer S:00

(5-M 15-19)

4 i

<J^

74 RENAULT Wagon. $600 needs work

472-3198.
(5-F 14-18)

1974 AMC Hornet. 6 cylinders, auto-

matic, power steering, cleen. runs

excellent. $1200. Call Tzihong 825-2132.

889-3830.
'

I

(5-F 14-18)

1979 HONDA wagon. 4-speed AM/FM
cassette 26.500 miles. Excellent

condition. Call 825-3725 or 204-4524.

(5-F 14-18)

1971 GREMLIN. Automatic, 6 cylinders,

power, factory air. AM—FM, Aaking

81.380. Days ask for Andy 997-3185.

Evenings snd weekends 395-3076.

(6-^ ^•^*)

CAPRI '73. V6. auto. air. AM/FM stereo,

•-track. exceMent condition, $1.850/obo.

*2^ (*' in*)

1978 AUDI Fox 2 door 51M am/fm stereo.

1 owner. Excellent condWon. $2,350.

t2S-10t2•*^
(8-F 18-19)

ADVtRTISt

Till IT

1980 HONDA EXPRESS II, 50cc. 100

mpg. yellow, lock snd helmet, great

shape, make offer, Jeff, 828-7921
(5-M 15-19)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, ail types used

furniture 8710 Washington Blvd. Culver

City 839-8606. Hours 11:00 • 5:30

(5-0 1-45)

-«• PORO GALAXIf. 4 door. VMy
^apendaMs new carlnirator, new tirea,

|ual timed, deen Interior 8 body, $900.

462-12S7••^
(S-P 18-19)

REFRIGERATOR for sale. Good
condition. Call 395-3813 before 9:00 am

or after 6:00 pm.^ (5-0 12-16)

9 FOOT tan sofa - $100. coffee table $15,

lamp $10. pinette table $20, double bed

$100. plants, kitchen Hems. 208-8158.

(5-0 14-18)

TWIN bed, dresser, night stand, lamp,

desk top, broUer oven. kHchen table,

chairs, rocking chair. Leave message at

U8-8111 eat 2813. Diane.
(8-0 18-19)

DOUBLE BED. Nke new, $88.00 Oliver

(5-0 18-19)

Reserve A Space

Hov/FcrTme

SPtCIAL
HALLOWEElJ
PFRSOIJALS

1

1981 RABBIT DIESEL. 2 door, am/fm. 4

«rlra warranty, $8,800. 3W-9349

(•-P 18-19)

CLABBIC CoftverUMe 19B4 Buick

akvtarlL Mual aee to beMeee oondHlon.

ZSmc. 2.3oa can REB 2is/s»»^

7f HONDA CMC oaoaBerH oondNlon.

•J. am/fm. mual aoM. SSJBO obo. Can

^ '^ (B^ 18-20)

Cm. PuB opHorie L-82

812 K C«B IBB-

IB^tB^)

I
—

I
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I

I

-h

--' CLASSIFIED AD FORM
15 WOKDS 0« liSS: For ofic day *2..10

Each addMiofMil svord per day • W
IS WCMIDS 0« LfSS for 5 day* - %<{.Z^
Eadi addMonal taofd - ^ZA

WBCn YOUR AD HEBEi

+

I

%-•

I

— I

j YrnvNamai
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Bruins hit the road again, this time to play WSU
(Continued from Page 32) !

strike twice. Scott and Andrews arc not as far along as

Nelson was as a freshman. Of course. Donahue feels

that Nelson was the most advanced (rosh tailback he*s

coached. - j '

If the ground game stalls, then expect to see the ball

in the air often against the Cougars. The Brum passing

attack, led by Tom Ramsey, the nation's sixth-best

passer, has gone over the 200-yard mark two weeks in

a row. ^^
.

' ^ , ~!i A
Ramsey threw for 258 yards against Colorado and

213 against Stanford. He is averaging over 170 yards

per game through the air. ^.
Ramsey also has thrown eight interceptions this

season and has lost three fumbles in the past two

^^It^was turnovers that caused the Stanford loss and

Ramsey has worked hard over the week to ehmmate

them. If he cant, then the Cougars might ehminate

UCLA, from the Rose Bowl race.
^ ^ ^.,

The Bruin defense, which kept the Cardinals

somewhat under control, will also be at less than full

strength. • ,../-•
Cornetback Lupc Sanchez, who played his first

game of the season against Stanford, also played his

last Sanchez re-fractured his right arm and is out for

the season. He will petition for another year from the

NCAA and is expected to get it.

Nose guard Martin Moss is suffering from leg

injuries and may not make the trip. In his absence. Joe

Gary will start with Irv Eatman and Karl Morgan.

Comcrback Walter Lang has a sore shoulder but

will start. Linebacker Glenn Windom returns from a

week's lay-off. Either he or Brad Plemmons will start

opposite Ike Gordon.

-The Bruin defense will be facing the Pac-lO's only

option offense. Led by quarterbacks Clete Casper and

Ricky Turner and running back Tim Harris, the

Cougars have scored 15 touchdowns rushing.

UCLA traditionally has had problems with mobile

quarterbacks and option offenses. Oregon's Reggie

Ogburn dazzled the Bruins last year in the Ducks' 20-

14 upset. Iowa and Wisconsin both ran the option and

gained substantial yardage.

The Washingtn State defense has given up a lot of

yardage but very few scores. They are of the bcnd-but-

not-break variety. The Cougars have a solid set of

defensive linemen — Matt Elisara, Ken Collins and

Mike Walker — and lead the Pac-lO in fewest points

allowed.

-"They (WSU) are not the most talented, but might

be the most tenacious." Donahue said.^ "They keep

coming at you and find a way to win.**

UCLA has to find a way to make the Cougars lose

on Saturday, or the Bruins will be on the bnnk of

disaster in the Rose Bowl race. Two losses so early in

the conference season, with games against Washmg-

ton. Arizona State and USC to follow, would just

about put UCLA into the hopeless state.

••We have to win this weekend to be a factor," said

Donahue. **If we dont, we wont be a factor anywhere.

"I hope our team really wants to win. The players

have to feel a real urgency to win it.**

Bruin notes: Saturday's game will be televised on ABC
with kickoff time at 1:50 p.m. . . . Tight end Tim

Wrightman's four pass receptions brought his career

total to 63. Wrightman is now third on the all-time

UCLA list, behind Kurt Altenberg (87 catches) and

Ernie Stockert (69) . . . Ramsey is now fifth all-time in

pass completions with 161, tied with Bob Waterfield

Washington State's 5-0 record is its best start

since 1930. The Cougars of that year went 9-0 before

losing to Alabama in the Rose Bowl.
;

iii
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DOES YOUR
WORKMOUTHW

ASIDNGAS
Saye$100Qng|

' 'is,America St

/U24» uie fe- eaen- 1

SELF HYPNOSIS

FOR BETTER GRADES-LESS STUDYING

For Speed Reading, Photographic Memory.

Better Test Taking Ability.

Also Stop Smoking. Lose Weight, and More.

PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT

CALL TERRY NORWOOD R.H. 989-2923
, .

.^:^«. ....^.l^i*'!'?^- .
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Usterine's strong Woita houre longer than

ttie number two mouttiwash. And it kills ttie

germs ttiat can cause bad breatti.

Prove it to yourself

.

•«Jctoui.Arwot^appllcoltonconiWut#f fraud •'>^^»iP~:^

ANTIStPnC

0«r CONTACT

Career Orientation
Seminar

Bcchtcl invites all Interested Computer

Science, Buslness/Math/Electrlcal Engi-

neering (with emphasis In Computer Sci-

ence) and Telecommunications students

to attend a Career Orientation Seminar:

Wednesday, October 21

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.

Boelter Hall, Room 8500

Representatives will discuss career op-

portunities In Bechtel's Information Ser-

vices Group:

• Engineering & Business

Applications Programmers
• Systems Programmers
• User Support Specialists

• Telecommunications
Specialists

_. voa/?

K)lll^ OF USTERINE.

• Office Systems Specialists

Refreshments will be served.

For more Information, please

contact your Career Planning

& Placement Office.

01-151-AT^^^Bl^^"^ Ui-ioi-r^

Bechtel and People. We Grow Together.

An Atlirmalivt Acliort Equal Opporlwr^ily Imptoy*'

«
^***1^^^^^
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Villanueva:

It looks all

downhill
(Continued from Page 29)

everyone to run three miles. Ii

beat out some of the guys on the

team, and when the cross

country coach found out, he got

me on the team.**— **For someone who admits

her fo.rm is not great, Villa-

nueva has an excellent record.

She won the GIF cross country

and two-mile championships,

and placed third in both evnts in

.the state finals. She placed first

in her division in four 10-

kilometer races.

**I used to not take running

seriously. Td ^o out and run

three times dunng the week, but

I always took the weekend off.

It seemed to me that you*d do

all your v/cfrk during the week,

then relax on the weekend.**

The tendon injury, one that

"Tilnders her uphill running

ability, is particularly dis-

tressing since she feels that*s her

strong point. '*I like hard
courses with really steep hills

because 1 feel Tm stronger

mentally than the other run-

— ncrs."
~"

Both Villanueva and Chisam

agree that she should be healthy

enough to run next weekend in

San Diego.

Chisam has reason to be glad

8he*8 back, as along with

.Michelle Bush and Linda Gocn,

he feels they give him the best 1-

2-3 punch thcyVc ever had at

UCLA.
"This is a young team and a

lot of people dont think we

have what it Ukes to make it to

the finals. Anabtllc's been

running No. 1 on the team
because Michelle and Linda

have been running elsewhere.

With them back, it makes
Anabcllc the strongest third

person wcVc ever had,** said

Chisam.
^ While Villanueva continually

downplays her ability (she feels

the win at Riverside was against

••low-key** competition), Chisam

says otherwise. "Her time in the

UCLA Invitational was the fifth

best ever on the course, and she

did that after only one workout.

For a freshman, she*s doing very

well.**

Bruins face

, Cardinals
(Continued from Page 30)

Also undedicded is the UCLA
forward line. Schmid has been

substituting often in recent

games. The likely starters,

however, are: Tibor Pelle, who
has played poorly much of the

year; Gary Kretzschmar, who
has not played well lately; and

Peter Trifunovich. , „. ,
-

The Bruins' best forward,

freshman Greg Burns, should

come in after the first 30
minutes. "He's been hurt a lot.**

Schmid said. "Burns is about 75

percent because of a hamstring

injury. He can*t go a full 90

minutes, so I think it*s better to

use him for the latter half, after

the other team is already tired.**

Bruin midfielder Bill Bugbee,

sidelined by a severe charlcy

horse, will suit up and play

against San Jose Sute, though

he won*t start.

Saturday*s game begins at 2

p.m. on the IM field.

i

-,-> •
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December, March & June UCLA. Graduates,

attend an '\:

%

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

^T^^CHOICE OF: Monday or Tuesday — —
October 19 or 20

t (Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

• Discover how you can participate in a program that provides ppportunitics

to obtain on-campus career employment interviews with nearly 400 organi-

zations that are interested in UCLA grads! . -^

I earn all about the program, including the kinds of organizations that

participate, interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up

procedures, etc.

Sign-up now at the

Placement & Career Planning Center's
-'^-— Main Information Counter.

NOIDSHOIDINO

WEtlWOOO
UA Cinema C«ntw
475 944)
Coll Theatre

For Showtimei

HOUYWOOO
Pacific s world 469 5866
Coll Theofrt

j^or Showtime!

LOS ANOfIfS DOWNTOWN
PocidcsTowef 622-9100
Coll Theotre

Fof Showtimes

cimiTos
Alunoro 924 5232

CITY Of COMMERCf
Commefce 726-8022

COSTA MESA
UA Cinema
;i4'5400594

OARDfN OfOVf
We$tOfOO»( 714/530-4401

HAWrHORNI
Howmofne 644-9761

HUNTINOTON UACH \
Huntington Cinemo
714/848 0388

r-T^-
*' (

MONTCUW
UA Movies 7U/621-5027

1

i

OKANOC
Orgnge Moll Cinemo

\

...
\

714/637-0340
i

ORANOf
UA City Cinemo
714/634 3911

\

\

ROSfMEAO
Rosemeoa 573 9480

i^-.. ... —
(

WESTCOVINA
Copf 1 960 286 7

• ..•- ... ^ \

AND AT THfSf PACIFIC ORIVE-INS

•URIANK
PicKwick Dnve In

8425723

COMfTON
j

Compton Dtive-ln

638 8557

DUARTI
Big Sky Drive in 358 2565

ElMOmE LONG KACH
Storlite Drive In 286 0443 Circle Drive In 439-9513

FONTANA
Bel Atr Drive In

714/822 0373

INOlfWOOO
Century Dnve -In

673 1824

ORANOE
Oronge Drive In

714 558 7022

WESTMINSHR
Hi-Woy 39 Drive In

714/8913693 "•

rfrr. -"-r-^rg

CARSON
Sootn Boy Dfwe lr\

532 8811

CUVER CITY

Culver 838 1893

DOWMV
ShowcoM Clnenx)

862 112)

HUN1IMT0N PARK
Colrfornto 585 11 74

UVIRNi
Mt Boidy Onve-ln

7)4/593-0343 ^

Creet Ortveln

714/735-2140

PANORAMA CITY

Amertcono CinertM)

893-644)

%M lERNARDINO
Crest 714/888 6826

MoviM 996 1300

REFRESHER CXHJRSE.
You've burned the irfdffiaght oil and cradced

more books than you care to remember. The
work is done. The papers are in. So now
you take a refresher course. The subject: ice

cdd Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import

Study a frosty glass. Youll learn it has a

%

rich, amber cotor unlike any beer. Now test

that big, bold flavor. YouVe got to admit,

Dos Equis is in a class all by itself.

EQU6
AmbtroMd Sptcial Lager

..if -

^//^ :
.,
4i. c^ aJl_
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AUTO INSURANCE
(ahd Motorcycley

I PATRONIZE

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

daily bmin
Advertisers;

Say ydu^aw it

in the\
daily bruin I

}'
'./.

\^-

* ->'/I

V National Camera's
/^Discount Darkroom Center -^

Biggest Selection • Best Prices

Student Discounts • Open 7 Days

SirsteinTDO
\&Qfd^^ ^ Enlarger

Omega C-700 SAW Enlargor Kill

• SO <ir TSffrnn L«ffis

• Film Carrlor
• 3 8x10T^ays
• S^toffTongs
• Safollglit
• Electronic TliiMr
• Blower Brush
• Thi iwomotor „„

• 8x10 Kaod

• FttimTank
• FNinCllpc
• ScpiCOQ"
• Sponga
• Film Da^
• Paper D
• Stop Bath
• Fixer
• Rinse Agent
• 2B Sheets Paper

For Color KH
Add Only

Enlargsr Only
$99.05

KitOnly .

1 89.'
Indudss Evarythfaig You Naod to

Dovelop and PHnt BAW Plcturasl

^ollei '"''°" '""'"™-
COLORENLARGER

Buy This
Entire

Color Kit
For Only

Nikor 6/7 Color
Famous 50mm
Lens

Color Drum
Dial Thermometer .

.

Electronic Timer . .

.

8 by 10 Easel
Color Chemicals ....

Color Paper

Total Valus

ftfsUst
. S339.95

ttiKOfi •^*

e9.95
14.95
7.95
15.95
9.95
18.00
5.00

of thoKlt... $481 >70

Complete Color Enlarging Kit!

Super Special Prices
For Students Only!

Omega 700 B&W.. S
Onf>ega 700 Color Ready
Omega 760 B&W
Omega 760 XL Dich

Omega 50mm Lens Kit ...

.

Omega 75mm Lens Kit ...

.

Omega Easel 8/10SS
Omega Easel 11/14SS . .

.

:

Omega 14/17 Univ
Speed-Ez-EI 8/10
Speed 8/10 35mm

149.95
109.95

ia95
22.95
79.95
9.00
11.25

ilford

8x10 25 Sheets.
11x14 10 Sheets
11x14 50 Sheets
Archival Kit

*•••••• 515.95
13.50
49.95
5.00

Matte In Stock!

Roliel Bniargars

67XLB&W ^15S'22
67 XL Color Dichro 309.95

Ad end Student

8 x 10 20 Sheets •Jl'JS
11x14 10 Sheets 22.95
P-12Kit 14.85

You Must Present Ad and

You Must Preeent
I.D. For DIseountat

Kodak Chemicals .'.

Kodak B&W Paper.

Ilford Papers
Ilford Chemicals—
Nacco Chemicals -

Ethol Chemicals .

Edawal Chemicals

Studsnt I.D. For DIacountal

25% Off
25% Off
25%orr
30%orr
25% Off
30%0ff
30%0ff

« *

L—N4TI«ML _^_ _
folMEIM fc^UD^V EXCIMNOi—

^

3223 iVhhie Bhxl

SCTita Mcartca Ca..90403
(20)829-5466

Master Charge • Visa

American Express • Diners

Checks Accepted 7 Days a Week'

Tues Wed Sat 10 A M 7 30 P M
Mon Thurs Til lOAM 9PM

SUNDAY 11 AM 6PM.

Cards should cover

vs. use ; takeASU
—- By Kevin Frwikel ^^ 4

—

^-r——^

—

' . ' :- Staff Writer
[ \

It*s hard to say goodbye to the old superpowers, but teams ikc

Alabama Notre Dime and Ohio State just don't have great tal^^^^

anymore. This week we expect one more of the mighty to tall.

Last week' 2-3. This season: 4-5.

tfncs lUted art those posted by Harrah's Reno o" Thursday.

Arizona State (-15) vs. Callfornla-The ?»•»<= ha*
."f*""

?'

Berkeley The Bears' quarterback, J. Torchio, completed 10 ot 42

^«.^Tast weekend. The team blew a 21-point 'h.rd-quarter le^d.

Continuing that spirit, Cal's coach has decided 1? J«"^
»';?;";„^^t"-

shoot offense, and maybe h.s quarterback, too The Bay Area news

papers are far more rational-they just want to junk the coach.
*^

The Bears spent the spring and summer P«'*'"8 the strengths of

the run-and-shoot. Presently 1-4, Coach Roger Theder now says

frorchio (who replaced an injured Gale Gilbert in the opener) can t

throw on the run. Torchio may be benched m favor of the dreaded

Pete Stafford. _, tu«:.
The Sun Devils spent last Saturday routing Oregon. The r

running attack, led by Robert Weathers «"d Gew^<*
^'^'If

'

''

second best in the conference. The defense held Oregon to 38 yards

rushing on 26 carries. By passing, the Ducks got 93 yards^

Critical factors: Cal may be falling apart on offense and its

defense U worse. A mediocre Husky offense had 440 y"ds against

the Bears, including 234 yards off the weak arm of Steve Pelluer

Just think what Mike Pagel wiU do. Arizona State hM another easy_

^"stanford (+14) at USC-A pattern's developed at USC. Three

consecutive poor defensive performances, and the replacement oi

Ronnie Lott, Dennis Smith and Jeff Fisher is proving impossible.

Arizona showed just how weak the Trojans are against the pass

with 293 yards. Offensively, the ability of quarterback John Mazur

Tclear; he's just another guy. Marcus Allen is USCWy threat.

Stanford, however, sports many offensive threats John tlway

should have renewed confidence after the Cards' first win, and

Darrin Nelson has finally recovered from a bad hip-pointcr^

Critical factors: Helping the Cards is a defense whose strength

lies against the rush. They are susceptible to the pass, but that s

hardly USCs favorite plan of attack. ^ ^ r ,

We'll know by halftime how this game will go. Fired up from last

The Pac-10

week's loss USC might just come in and bloW Stanford out. But if

rh7y don't do it early^ the Cards will keep it close. The choice is for

USC to win, barely. r^, tu.
Arizona (+1) at Oregon-The Ducks have been <^*.sy

«^™^f,^^^*;^
entire season. Unlike some teams, however, the points of collapse

are readily apparent. Most of the Oregon offensive line has gone

Sown with injuries, and this week is no different. Second-string

tackle Jeff Pew has back spasms and is doubtful.

Also, and more importantly, doubtful for the Ducks are quarter-

back Kevin Lusk and tailback Reggie Brown^Lusk injured his

sternum early in the second quarter against ASU. Two fres»imcn,

Mike Owens and Mike Jorgensen, played respectably at AbU
Brown, the Ducks' leading carrier with 322 yards, is doubtful

with a hip-pointer. .

In contrast to its horrendous offense, Oregon has a very good

defense. They are No. 1 against the pass in the Pac-lO.

Critical factort— Arizona is solid, but not terribly good. Its fore-

most objective must be keeping a collective level head after tlje

upset over USC.
.

Oregon has no offense, so it's only a matter of time before its

defense crumbles under incessant pressure. For Oregon to win,

Arizona must come in flat and commit at least three turnovers.

Look for the Wildcats to prevail in a low-scoring contest.

Wathlngton (-20) r%. Orccon State—With due respect to North-

western, it's hard to envision a worse major college football team

than Oregon State. Unless, of course, you consider last year's

edition of Beaver football.

Washington, though lucky to escape Berkeley with a win,

thoroughly dominated the yardage statistics. It had 440 yards of

offense, which may signal maturation in its young offensive unit.

Critical facton: What tied up the Huskies against Cal was five

turnovers. Despite that awful statistic, they still scored 27 points.

If Washington is complacent, the Beavers can score points and

keep this reasonably close. But don't expect Don James to pass up

an opportunity to rout someone. Washington should explode for at

least 35 points, and that will be enough to breeze by Oregon State.

Others

Iowa (nW at Mlchlgan-The Wolverines have changed some

things since their loss to Wisconsin. They've returned to their

traditional I-formation, which is more conducive to constant

running, and discarded the split-back formation they had toyed

with r

Nevertheless, Michigan remains unimpressive. They have wins of

18 5 21 and 18 over Notre Dame, Navy, Indiana and Michigan

State, respectively. None of those teams are really any good. The

Wolverines don't pass because quarterback Steve Smith can t.

Truthfully, Iowa is just as good as Michigan. Only turnovers can

kill them. Though Michigan must have this game for a chance at the

Rote^Bowl, don't be surprised if the Hawkeyesjwif|^<mte^

Qo©Dgi dally bruin friday. October 18. 1981 tpofts 29

Freshman harrier Villanueva

By Tom Tlmmcrmann
v"

punch
— Running in the Riverside

Invitational, only her second

meet since entering UCLA,
Annabelle Villanueva was wor-

ied. Villanueva was not afraid

that she might lose, which she is

not accumstomed to doing, but

she was afraid that if she went

out and set the pace, she might

get lost.
^—^—

She had jogged the course

with the rest of the team the day

l)eforc, but wasn't quite sure she

remembered where it went. So,

even though she felt the lec:der

was setting too slow of a pace.

Bruins rip

USC in 3

1

(Continued from Page 1)

but wasn't—and the Trojans

feebly got it over, only to have

Orozco cnish^nr^ her 1 1 kiJb

to put the game away, 15-11.

The second and third games

had more of the game plays-

Bruin aces and kills—just not

the close scores to keep it ex-

citing.

"It's nice to win, whethtr

you're on the beach, or on grass

courts," said Bruin Coach Andy
Banachowski, who had been

downplaying the so-called

**Sports Arena Jinx" alLweek.

**Maybc we could have won

—with a poorly played match,"

Banachowski remarked, "but

I'm happy with the way we
won."
Banachowski pointed out

that USCs problems in picking

up serves—UCLA had seven

aces in all—were caused by the

Trojans' "four-man receive"

technique, which sacrifices a

fifth receiver for an attempt to

~bIock the serve right back over

the net.

When USC jumped out to its

5-1 lead in Game One, it was

sparked by two blocked serves,

but then the four-man receive

began to do much more harm

than good for the Trojans.

"This is the first year we've

used the four-man receive,"

USC Coach Chuck Erbc said.

**It's a complete change in philo-

sophy. I design our system to fit

our personnel, and with Cathy

out (for the Trojans' first 13

matches) this fit our personnel.

"I'm going to have to re-

evaluate this—we may go by to

the five-man receive.

**But we worked on it (four

receivers), so 1 was surprised

that my team failed to adjust.

My team didn't adjust."

Erbe added that Stukel

looked fine physically, and that

Grant really isn't that bad a

passer.

**It was an emotional thing, it

was her (Grant's) first match of

the year, and this was a big

— match to come into. When you

make a mistake, then you sUrt

- pressing. In practice, she's one

of the best (passers)."

she didnt want to pass. Finally,

she took a chance, took the lead

and went on to win the race,

finding her way home in a time

of 17:41.

Villanueva has not run since.

Practicing two weeks ago, she

strained a tendon l>ehind her

right knee. She travelled with

the team to Stanford, started

-the race, but did not finish.

**The only thing you can do

about it (the injury) is not run,"

she commented. **It was frus-

trating watching everyone else

run at Sunford, and I was mad
I was injured because you get all

out of shape when you miss a

day of practice. It's a short

season, and if you miss one

meet, you miss a lot. I wasnt

running for a week after it

happened."
Still, she made the trip north

for last weekend's Stanford
Invitational, but was pulled out

of the race by Coach Scott

Chisam just before the one-mile

mark.
••I pulled her because I didnt

want to seev a slight injury

become a bigger one," said

Chisam. '*This kind of injury is

common among good freshmen

who run too fast. The main

reason we brought her along

was that this (Stanford) is the

course where the district re-

gionals will be held and we '

wanted her to become familiar

with the course."
,

Villanueva had ho intention

of running cross country when

she first entered Fountain
Valley High School, but plan-

ned instead to run shorter

distances, such as the 440 and

880.

"The summer before my
freshman year, the coach told

(Continued on Page 27) ANNABELLE VILLANUEVA
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But serving was by no means

the only area in which the

Bruins excelled. The entire

UCLA team had just one

reception error, and one block-

ing error. Orozco made just one

hitting error in gathering her 1

1

kills, while setter Jeanne

Beauprey amassed 10 kills with

only a single hitting error.

Kathy Hersc, Cammy Chalm-

ers and Stacy Brittain also

played well, as the Bruins never
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Bruins' playoff h • • be
By Kevin Frankd

staff WriUr

Though they're reluctant to

admit it, should the UCLA
soccer team lose this weekend's

game here against San Jose

State, it will not be going to the

NCAA playoffs this year.

The Bruins are 9-3-2 thus far,

with a loss and two tics against

West coast clubs. San Jose

State, ranked first in the west, in

10-1-1, with both of its setbacks

coming in games with Western

opponents.

There would seem little

question concerning the decisive

nature of this game, but UCLA
Coach Sigi Schmid sees thmgs

slightly different. "I think the

picture's so jumbled," Schmid

said, "right now you cant really

say (if a loss would end playoff

hopes) ... All the other top

west teams have so many games

to play against each other,

things^ atcnt settled." '
—

Setting the playoff possibili-

ties, UCLA is definitely playing

its best soccer right now. A
good Cal State Fullerton team

lost badly to the Bruins, they

weekend
bekt^ Stanford and outplayed

USF. :
"'

With San Jose State, how-

ever. UCLA faces its most

dangerous offensive threat.

Perhaps the best pair of strik-

ers in the nation play for the

Spartans.
,

Senior striker Sergio Cordoso

has a phenomenal 17 goals and

four assists, while teammate

Giulio Bernardi has 15 goals

and eight assists.

No doubt UCLA must shut

those two down, but the Bruins'

defense will not be different

from that employed against

USF or Stanford. "Well mark

up on Cordoso and Bernardi

and play them very tight trying

to deny them the ball," Schmid

said. "TheyVe been very suc-

cessful when teams have let

them roam free, so by playing

them extremely tight we could

give them a hassle."

ally Brum
I

* - - - -—-" » ,^- /any »..»***.«•

meet San Jose State Saturday on the IM field.

Defenders Mark Clay and

Bill Nelson will be the two

marking up 'the' Spwtan strikr

ers, but the individual match^

ups are undecided.

(Continued on Page T!)
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THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING
THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING

Starring

Alan Arkin, Jonathan Winters

Eva Marie Saint
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We have quite a variety

of hats for our Cast

Memt)ersat Disneyland

And you can bet we ve

got one In your size.

But when you work In

the Magic Kingdom,

a hat is lust the

beginning of what

youllget.1t)plt off with

great atmosphere, sports

& social events,

and some of the

nicest people

you It ever work

with. And. your

schedule with us will fit into

your school plans.

Right now, Disneyland

is looking for people

to wear those hats all over

the Park for Christmas.

Easter and the Summer

Season. Apply today in

person at the Disneyland

Casting Office.

1313 Harbor

Boulevard,

Anaheim,

I California,

or call us.

(714) 999-4000.

DfeneylanA
An equal opportunity employer.

Contact Lenses^"
: For

.

Astigmatism -

If you have astigmatism and wish to wear soft contact

lenses, you can save money by taking part in a research

"^TThere is no charge for screening to determine if

patients meet the criteria for the study.

• There will be a $100 reduction in the total customary

fees for all patients participating in this study.

• 100 patients are needed for the study.

. Participating patients must be local residents and

must agree to make themselves available for foltow-

up any time from the present until January 1, 19K.

^Patients who are unsuccessful In *««['"0 <^
astigmatic soft contact lenses provided in this study

will receive a full refund or will be allowed ^^wMWyte

methods of contact lens corrections at no additional

charge.

FOR A FREE SCREENING. CONSULT

EYE-FASHION'S OPTICAL
3021 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

PHONE 829-9839
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Water poloists get another

look at Stanford, Gauchos

JEANNE MAE WONG>t>a»fy Bfu«i

SHARPSHOOTER—VInee Tonne. UCLA water polo team's ieadtng^

scorer, has his eyes focused on an opponent's goal during recent

match. Tonne and the Bruins face Stanford and UC Santa Barbara

this weekend.
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~ By Kort Kimietgt _
staff Writer

The UCLA water polo team returns to action

this weekend with two matches scheduled. The

Bruins wiU face Stanford, the defending NCAA
champions Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at the Sunset

Recreation Center, then travel to UC SanU

Barl>ara on Sunday to face the Gauchos at noon.

UCLA and Stanford have already played twice

this year. The Cardinals defeated the Bruins. 10-

6, in the finals of the UC Irvine tournament m
September. Sunford also defeated UCLA, 11-6,

last Saturday in Palo Alto. The Cards are

currently the only unbeaten team in the nation,

with a perfect 17-0 overall record, 1-0 in the Pac-

10. UCLA's overall mark is 1 1-6-1 and the Bruins

are presently 0-2 in Pac-10 play.

Bruin Coach Bob Horn expects Saturday's

match against Stanford to be close, as goaltender

Marc Sanders and surting driver Brian "Boogie"

Black return to the UCLA lineup after missmg

last Saturday's match with injuries.

•We can not allow Stanford to control the

tempo eariy in the game," Horn said. "We f^l

that if we are within two goals of them after the

first quarter we should have a very good chance

of beating them, because 1 think we're m better

condition.**

UCLA trailed only 2-0 at the end of the first

quarter last Saturday, but Horn felt that too

many missed opportunities in the first half

severely hurt the Bruins' chances.
,

-We had a trelnendous amount of oppor-

tunities to score in the first quarter (last

Saturday), but we just didnt get the ball m the

pmir Horn said. -WeVe been trying desperately

over the last four or five days to correct that.

I-AcluMvt i-:nKi«U»*'"^i^^ STARTS TODAY

PLTTT CENTURV S^(Si^
Daily 12:45 • 5:15 • 5.45 • 8:15 k 10-JO PM

'trM.mmi^iMm^-mm

tamn.MOPMmniootfWiffM^*^

UCLA will attempt to make better use of the

counterattack this weekend, especially against

Stanford. The Bruins have exceptional team

speed and Horn is hoping SUnford tires out. Tlic

UCLA defense was impressive in Palo Alto lasi

weekend, as the Bruins did not give up even one

goal as a direct result of the Card's counter-

attack.

Stanford is a veteran team that is usually

content to work the ball to any one of the Cards

three All-Americans, field players Jody

Campbell, James Bergeson and Alan Moucha-

war. Stanford lost only one starter off last

season's team and the Cards are currently ranked

first in an unofficial coaches poll. ^—

**Playinglirhome should make a t>ig

difference, or 1 at least hope so," Horn said. 1

hope we have a good crowd because the football

team is gone (at Washington State) and I hope

it's a good day because this team really needs that

kind of support and that kind of a lift right now.

Whether or not UCLA can beat Stanford,

Horn still feels the Bruins have a good shot oF-

receiving an invitation to the NCAA champion-

ships that begin in November.

**If we beat USC twice and Berkeley once we'll

be right in the running (for an NCAA bid),"

Horn said. **But if we beat Stanford, then wc.

should be in there for sure."

Dont expect Santa Barbara to be a pushoven

for the Bruins on Sunday. In the two teams only

prior meeting this season, UCLA won a close 6-4

decision. The Gauchos are led by field players

Larry Mouchawar and Peter Neushul. Santa

Barbara has an overall record of 12-6 and has

been ranked as high as fifth in the unofficial

coaches poll this season. - .

-DISTINGUISHED,

PERCEPTIVE AND
FASGNATING. Ian

MdCeOcn. ddivm a pcrfor-

mancs of comlMStibk

energy and poctiy. Janet

Suzman is a perfect Fheda.*"

-lEX lEEO. GcMtaM s QMflcrty

"JANET SUZMAN GIVES

A PERFORMANCE OF
SUCH GLORY and

brilliancz, sudi a melding of

ledniqoe, divine fire, and

, Mdifettt, that

, be a top contender

vhoi the Best AdrcK

win be handed oat

« the end of the year.'
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"A marvelous

love story

between an

extraordinary

man and a very

extraordinary

woman.
II DIMM KIM VitutJi^ KiMiH

-^^

;>

V

"ENTHRALLING. A
RIBALD, COMPAS-
SIONATE, WITHERING
PORTRAIT. Ian McKcllcn,

a bravura actor, has a fan-

tastic running male in Janet

Suzman, the definitive

woman behind the man

behind the mastcr^vorks."

-BRUCt WUUAMSON. Phyboy

"TWO MESMERIZING,
OSCAR-WORTHY PER-

FORMANCES Ignite the

screen in one of the world's

most explosive love stories.

He gave the world Lady

Chaitcrley, then kept Frieda

for himself."

-ROBERT SALMAOGI. WINS Rxtio
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'Exhausted' Bruins travel again
By Mark Reda /'"•'^'

V^^.
AattoUnt Sport! Editor

..r-i^Z*

Through the magic of c'f^/i^ Ĵ^^^JfJ)*^
football team will meet undefeated Washington Sute,

currently the leader of the Pac-10 conference.

The Cougars (5-0) have beaten the hkes of Montana

State, Colorado, Pacific and Oregon State. -Riey also

upset Arizona State, but that game was m Pullman

Three of WSU's five games have been at home and

theyni play their fourth against the Bruins on

^ToJversely, UCLA (3-2 and ^-^ ^"^

^°"J%^"f
P^^^

is playing its fifth of six games on the road. The Bruins

opened with games at Arizona, Wisconsin and Iowa

had a brief visit home to play Colorado, and then went

back on the road last Saturday at Palo Alto.
^^

-I dont know what (former Athletic Director) J.D.

Morgan had in mind, but our schedule is ndiculous^

^id Coach Terry Donahue. "Our team is exhausted^

, AH we do is travel. Some people are calling us

^America's Team.'

-

-
^c ^/^lUoi*

Jim Waldcn^s Cougars are ready, as college

footbairs version of the Dallas Cowboy s head into

Pullman It's Washington State's homecoming, as it

was The last time UCLA visited WSU (in 1979). The

result was a 17-14 Cougar victory.

-UCLA is playing its fifth game m six weeks on the

road
*- Walden noted. '^At some point it begins to eaten

up with you. TheyVe lost two and now its another

long road trip they are not crazy about taking

• Especially against the Cougars. Even if its

opponents have ^en unimposing, Washington State is

undefeated and UCLA is not. The thrill of victory can

transform a mediocre team into a squad that truly

believes it's going to the Rose Bowl. ^^-^
-\ know they're not that good, but they're 5-^ sa d

a worried Donahue. -After all those wins, i^y^W get to

thinking that they are that good."
)

The Bruins, who Donahue beheves should have won
'

the Sunford contest if not for turnovers^ will probably

not be as good as they were that game. Or. at least, not

"Sac'i; Kevin Nelson, who ran for 116 yards and

one touchdown against the Cards, is "^e^^oubtful

"~for Saturday's game. Nelson injured an ankle and has

not oracticed the entire week.

The last time Nelson missed a game was m Iowa

City. That day. the Bruins rushed for only 35 yards and

Iowa humiliated UCLA, 20-7.

Nelson's replacement for that game was Terry

Morehead. Morehead played the entire game, but he

won't in Pullman. -
^ _^

Donahue plans, if Nelson cannot play, to s an

Morehead and play him for one offensive series

Freshman Burness Scott, from Lynwood High School.

INSIDE...

ramseV on a rollout-UCLA
'^^^^^'.'^J^^'lT^^^^"^i:^ ZT^VZ^uo"!!,

Saturday's Washington State game as the nation s sixtn oes^pas^t,

they are to defeat the undefeated Cougars.
. .

^

..
^^

will play for the next series and then another first-year

tailback, Danny Andrews of Banning High School

will try his luck. Whoever plays the best will then be

c regular tailback.
. ^ . ^ ._

-They (Scott and Andrews) know their assignments

and arc coached up to the point where they're ready to

compete," Donahue said. "They're improved. They

know what to do."

Last year, starting tailback Freeman McNeil could

not play against Wisconsin and a freshman came in

and rushed for 123 yards and one touchdown. That

freshman was ICevin Nelson. .. ....
However, Donahue doesn't expect lightning to

(Continued on Page 26)
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Bruin spikers • • t horse around with Trojans
UCLA needs only three games

to beat use at the Sports Arena

By AUn Rcifman
Slafl WriMr

THE seTTBHS-UCLA'. Iwo setters. Stscy Brittain

COLIN CRAWFORD/Oatly Bfutn

left, and Jeanne Beauprey. •^^"M'* l?!?!^^ '^
ttruQ0le«gain8t USC. however. 15-13. 15-4. 15-8

Thursday night*s UCLA-USC
women's volleyball match at the

Sports Arena featured a severe

serve-reception breakdown, just

as many had expected it to.

But contrary to these predic-

tions, it was the Trojan defense

that fell apart completely,

allowing the Bruins to have an

easy time of it in recording their

first Sports Arena win ever, 15-

13, 15-4, 15-8.

Game One did end up a close

one, all right, but in it UCLA
led 14-9, and at one stretch

outscorcd USC 13-4, so the

Bruins were really dominant in

all three games, not just the

latter two.

"It felt great coming out and

doing a job in three," said out-

side hitter Linda Robertson,

who, more than any other

Bruin, hurt the Trojans with her

serving.

After the Bruins had battled

back from a 5-1 deficit in the

opening game to go ahead 1 1-9,

Robertson went to work.

First she served a ball over

the clucking Margaret Grant,

and it fell in for an ace and a 12-

9 lead. The next serve went to

Grant, and the newly activated

Trojan dug the ball into the

sparsely filled Sports Arena

scats for 13-9. The next serve

^cnt—guess where—to Grant,

and her pass was decent enough

to allow the Trojans to get the

ball back over the net, but they

didn't do it strongly and Patty

Orozco pounded a winner for

UCLA to make it 14-9.

After Robertson finally

missed a serve to end the streak,

the Trojans rallied to 14-13 on

three Bruin errors and a tandem

block by Katie McGarrey and

Anna Maria Lopez, but once

again, Robertson found her way

to the service line with Grant in

the backcourt. .

Not surprisingly, the serve

came to Grant, and not sur-

prisingly, she made a lame pass.

USC setter Cathy Stukel, like

Grant playing in her first match

because a hip injury has kept

her out, stepped over a pair of

photographers to backset the

ball—she easily could have been

called for mishandling the ball,

(tontinued on Page 2^)
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Research health ed program also win UC dollars

aDorove Royce improvementfunding
W^ m^ ^ r—*^ r ~Zl^^r ...-. .^^r^v^ FriHflv State funding for the Dn

By Sean Hllller

Senior Staff Writer

A Royce Hall improvement

project, a research facility near

the Veterans Administration

hospital and UCLA's Drew

Medical School program will

receive funds from the Uni-

versity of California, the

Regents decided Friday.

About $165,000 will be spent

this year on a $10 million

project to upgrade the 52-year-

old Royce Hall auditorium. The

money is for preliminary plan-

ning of the project, according to

the Regents.

Specific plans for the audito-

rium include reconstructing the

stage floor, installing an orches-

tra pit elevator and new motion

picture projection facilities, and

renovating the lobby. -^-^ ^
The Regents also heard a

TONY LEWIS/Oftlly Bruin

OOHOB'. OOLtARS - Unive^ty o, ^C^{|orn.. V^ce^^-^de^

rrJ.Tr.^S^"n So"nXn!:.:r.y.?nc.ua.n, S100 .0. .

Children's cancer treatment center here.

report on the financial status of

<)C's hospitals for the year

ending June 30-—

:

UCLA's hospital posted a $5

million profit after collecting

$153 million in net revenue last

year, the report said. Of the five

UC hospitals, only Davis made

more money than UCLA.
UCLA also had the lowest

rate of occupancy by full-time

patients among UC hospitals,

with a 67 percent bed occupancy

rate. Davis' rate was highest, at

80 percent.

UCLA had an average of 675

beds for patients available last

year— the highest number

among UC hospitals, according

to the report.

The Regents also approved

about $7.6 million in federal

money for the construction of a

fast neutron therapy research

center near the VA*s Wads-

worth Medical Center. Con-

struction bids will be solicited

next March, a Regents' report

said.

UCLA signed a $15 million

contract in 1979 with the

National Cancer Institute s

Division of Cancer Treatment

to create programs which would

look at the effectiveness of

neutron cancer therapy com-

pared to other kinds of cancer

radiation therapy. ;

Nearly $6 million of this

money will be used to buy a

neutron generator for the

program. The generator whoiild

be delivered next May, UC
officials said.

Another $16 million for the

project was approved Friday

because the facilitly housing the

generator will be larger and in a

different location than pre-

viously planned, the report said.

UC is also requesting $2.6

million from the state to

contiriue UCLA's contract next

year for health sciences educa-

tion at the Charles Drew
Postgraduate Medical School in

south central Los Angeles.

State funding for the Drew

program was first granted in

1973, when the govenor signed

as appropriations bill to fund

the program separately from

UC's normal operating budget.

Since then, however, UC must

ask the state each year for

money for the project.

The Drew budget request

represents an 8.5 percent

(Continued on Page 8)

UC nuRe lab accident

investigated^by DOE
By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer
u 1 1 Q

An investigation team has been appointed by the U.^.

DeDartment of Energy to. examine an accidental pluton.um

spniCdnesday at a University of California nuclear weapons

The accident occured between .1 p.m. and 4 p m. (PST) in

the Los Alaml Laboratory's Chemical-Metallurgy Fac.l.ty.

public information officer Jim Breen said.
„^,„ee^

The Los Alamos facility, in New Mex.co and the Lawr«nce

Livermore lab. east of San Francisco, both conduct nuclear

weanons research for DOE under UC supervision,

"of the 18 lab employees who might have been comam.na.ed

by Plutonium radioactivity. 1 1 were found to have received

'°Z ^utlTrihe'lfrplSt have been deemed healthy

by lb doctors. Breen added. One employee -ay.^-e -caved

more radiation than is safe. Breen said, adding the man s

name cannot be released.
. j u..

The contaminated employee is now bemg observed b^

doctors. Breen said. No radiation was released into the

^-OnSVl ilityees affected by the spiU left .e lab

search

committee
f

. Dhllosopher's food for thought

B; J«fr Wtskr

A lO-member search committee charged with finding and

i„.^v2^ ondSates for the newly created position of

Tc^Ti^^Z: of Letter, and ^«|« >«. .ppo.nted

i.«t u/««k a UCLA administration ofTicial saia.

•"^ri.^ Smben from all V-^,±%^^Z
^7L^ Vxfcutivt Vice Chancellor Wilhara Schaeler saw.

**^; coSee l^a. been structured «> there's one

'«»^iiuve from each of the four diviwon. of the college.

'^^»«!ii^tte college, one person who u strongly

chairman of the AONjemic S«iatt^

u'^r.^S^'u^ •S^^of-^^^'-^^'^-
Margatet G. Riveuon, wowgHT

politcal science

KoC.r'TJrk.^i^n^^S)^ tlTcollegc. four

*^"?r ^ "oTscSrVn^SfrSIl^K^S.
'J£>c^« P^o^Shro;o"fogy

ar^ di^or of theC^
JTAfr^Amencan Studie.. were atoo named to the search

committee. .„,.,v„„ .„ undersraduate President Sam

Uwtd STaus'^e'l ^Sion Administrative

"^^SJTt^I -ibtant executive v^J-cellor. wiU

•-^ srr'ri' ^Xwj'u:: rs'^in. thi.

weTr S^^^.^d.'TTSu'aiver.ity ha. fj^-y V;-

:;j^;ii^tt for the pot in TT.e Chroncte ofJ;^

By Andrew Basiago

Staff WHter

The world hunger crisis is caused by-

nationalism and can be <;»i«"i"^^«^^.^*^''°"»j)

technological revolution, futurist P»^'»;>^°P»^^

Buckminster Fuller told an audience of 350 at

Janss Steps Friday.

Fuller, who was the keynote speaker at the

World Hunger Day rally here, addressed many

topics, and also advocated a lO-year design

revolution- to bring forth global equanimity and

therefore end world hunger.
^

-We are all in these little nations, he said,

condemning what he calls "obsolete national-

ism. Right now, evolution^ IS

getting rid of these nations.**

A design revolution of global

water and resource management

could diminish divisive world

competition. Fuller said, be-

cause territorial domination

arises through the monopoly of

water and sewer technology.

The recipient of 39 honorary

degrees displayed his version of

the world map, which he said

places the continents and water

spaces in their true topographic

proportions.

Fuller said one-quarter of the

world's population lives in the

temperate regions above the

equator and has monopolized

many of the world's natural

resources. Fuller proposed that

all men and women acknow-

ledge these demographics by

creating an electrical grid

system — a global sharing of

electrical power.

-Something is going on in the hi^;^^^ ^^ '

humans,** the inventor of the
g^^^^^^J^^^^^f^^^^

"We are beginning to do more with less. We can

lift the standard of living of the entire world by

simolv using this philosophy.
^ , . ^r

Tsmissing Ronald ^^-^^^"'^^1'.^^",^,
an old system that is completely obsolete. Fuller

brieflv spoke on U.S.-Soviet arms race.

••You have a socialist theory and you have a

caoitalist theory." he said. "But the feeling that

you have to have one or the other is one reason

Zu especially in the United State*. .nhela«

ihirtv years, we have spent over $6.5 trill on to

buy the capability to destroy all humanity in one

hour.**

The United States is gomg

into bankruptcy by continuing

to participate in the arms race,

he said. ^ . . ,j
The author of 19 books told

the audience to take a holistic

approach to learning, warning

against over-specialization of

one's education.

••The power structure was

very fearful of the bright ones, ,

and made all the bright ones

specialists,** Fuller explained.
^

Fuller also criticized today**-

newspapers for maintaining a

negative world view. "Bad news

sells better than good news,** he

said. "We have a greaj market

for negative opinions."

"You don*t have to know

anything to be negative,** Fullei*

added, "but you have to know

quite a bit to be positive.**

Fuller has been a research

(Contlniicd on Page I)•UCKMINtTER rULLER
. •ftvolutlon' can and hunger
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Items for What's Bruin

must be submitted by Thurs-

day of the week bBior% the

event. Publication Is con-

tingent upon the availability

of space.

""^iT A

ENGLISH CONVERSATION.
American Style; \0 a-"^'

\^
noon Mon. and Wed.. AU
2412; Tuet., North Campus
Student Center 20; Thurs.

and Fri.. Campbell Hall 1201.

MONDAY
— "UCLA Reactor Case and

Environmental Law," noon.

Law School 1345.

— NOON CONCERT — Duo
pianists. Douglas Amster and

Howard Richman. Schoen-

berg Hall. Free.

— The Blob" (^958). and

"Wanted: Dead or Alive

(1960) 5:30 p.m. "The Cin-

cinnati Kid (1965) and -Love

With the Proper Stranger

(1963) 8 p.m.. Melnitz Thea-

ter^ •'An AHemathre Model for

_Satum't Rings;* 3 p.m.. Math

Sciences 8145.
— -Job Control Language,

Beginning,"^ pm.^ Geol-

ogy 3820.

.Qay Men's Rap Group —
6:30 Kerckhoff 500.

TUESDAY
— Lesbian Sisterhood, a

social support group, 6 p.m.,

AU3564.
—Gay and Lesbian Associa-

tion Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,

North Campus Student Cen-

ter 22.
— "Student Marketing and

Advertising Association,"

first board meeting, 9:30

p.m.. AU 2412.
— ''Bullitt" (1968) and "The

Thomas Crown AHalr," 7:30

p.m.. Melnitz Theater.

— Rehabilitation" — noon.

AU 2408. .,oW— "SPSS for Beginners," 6-8

p.m.. Geology 3820.
— "Paestum, the Treasures

of Poseidon," 8 p.m., Dodd
131. /:, \
—"Respiration," a study of

internal and external breath-

ing activities of the body.

12:15 p.m.. CHS 13-105.

Wednesday
— General Information

meeting for English majors

considering graduate school.

-1-3 f>.m. North Campus
Student Center 20.

— The UCLA Reactor The
Next Nuclear Disaster?" 7:30

ji.m^ 1637 Butler Ave. Ist

MethoSrst Church in West

— German rwding by Angei-

Ika Mechtel, 3 p.m.. Royce
310. For more Info, call 825-

3955.
— "Junior Bonner" (1972?

and "The Getaway"^ (1972),

7:30 p.m., Melnitz Theater.

— David Anglln, pianist —
noon, Schoenberg Aud.
— Pllobolus Dance Theater,

four performances through

Sat.. 8:30 p.m., Royce. Adm.:

$13, $11. $9 and $4.

THURSDAY
r ._

— Bruin Democrato,

speaker Assemblyman Gary

Hart, his legislative interest is

education, 2 p.m.. Kerckhoff

321.

_ "The Industrial Job Market

for Scientists and Engin-

eers," 11 a.m.. Boelter 8500.

— ''Patterns ol Rape," third in

a series of ^even through

Nov. 19. 1981 noon-l :30 p.m..

Dodd 2.

- -The Medical Consequen-

ces of Nuclear Weaponk and

Nuclear War," with a tele-

vision documentary, me
Last Epidemic," noon-1 p.m.,

CHS 13-105.
^ ''Regional Development in

the Negev a«er the Camp
David Accords," first of three

lectures thru Nov. 5 on

"Regional Planning in Israel

12:30-2 p.m.. Architecture

1134.
— ''Earthquake Engineering

In Japan," four seminars on

earthquakes through Nov.

17, 1:30-2:30 p.m.. Boelter

8500.
— ''Host-Guest Chemistry —
A New Chapter." 7:30 p.m..

Young 3083.
FRIDAY

Chemical Engineering Sem-

inars for Graduate Studwite,

1:30-2:30 p.m.. Boelter 8500.

— "Properties and Algor-

ithms of Random Graphs," 10

a.m. Boelter 3750.
— "From Symbol to Mimesis:

The Generation of Walther

von der Vogelwelde." 8 a.m.,

registration; 9 a.m. -noon,
morning session; 2-6 p.m.,

afternoon session and con-

tinues Saturday. Royce 310.

— Human Rights and For-

eign Policy, noon-1 p.m..

Third Floor Lounge. AU.
SUNDAY

— Chamber Music CoiKerts
— presented by the virtuoso

Chamber Ensemble. 3 p.m.,

Jan Popper Theater. Schoen-

berg Hall.

— Los Angeles Cello Quar-

tet, same program as above
— 'The Right to Bear Anns"
— subject of singles chapter

of American Civ4l Liberties

Union 7 p.m.. 1023 Hilgard

Ave.. ISC. Adm. $3. Refresh-

ments served following meet-

— Opera — "Leontyne Pnce,

soprano, in a rare West Coast

recital. 3 p.m., Royce Aud.

Adm. $20, $15. $12 and $4.

OVIER WINTIER BRIEAK
Why fV fUJfxy-by whtf\ you can

book a charter in advance—and

still save nwney? Act now to get the

departure date of your choice. Here

are fome representative prices. To

find out about booking deadlines,

stop by ASUCLA Travel Service

today,

ParH from $749

London f^om $498

Frankfurt from $729

Zurich from $776

Anuterdam from $599

brItRail and Eurail passes offer

tren^endous discounts to travelers

of all ages—and traveling by rail Is

a delightful way to see Europe and

meet Its people. The liritRall pass

provides unlimited train travel in

England, Scotland, and Wales. The

Eurail pass entitles you to unlimited

train travel throughout 1 5 countries

of Continental Europe and Ireland.

Passes available "on the spoi" at

ASUCLA Travel Service.

We also offer hotel tours and ski

trips.

C )^ TRAVEL SERVICE .i^SJO^
ASHJCUv Sat1O>2«A4p«IAcl«0fmanUnlon

Eurail Passes
Youthpass (I month) .... $260

Youthpass (2 months) . . . $330

Rrst class passes from IS days to 3

months,

BritRail passes
Youthpass (7 days) $36

Youthpass ( 1 4 days) $133

Youthpass (21 days) .... $169

Youthpass ( I month) .... $199

Economy and first class passes

from 7 days to I month
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candidate
By Kevin Modesti

Associate Editor

- Steven Moshlak is a UCLA alumnus,

a Republican and a rara avis: a

candidate who isn*t running on his

record.

Among the four announced candi-

dates for Howard Herman's 43rd

District Assembly s^at, representing the

predominantly liberal UCLA communi-

ty, Moshlak has the background and

political experience that seem least likely

to win the votes of students from the

area.
. i

He worked in the presidential

campaigns of Barry Goldwater and

Ronald Reagan, in the gubernatorial

campaigns of Reagan and Evelle

Younger, and in the Congressional

Campaign of Barry Goldwater Jr.

-He actively supported Proposition 13,

the 1979 anti-busing initiative, and the

California income tax-indexing ini-

tiative.
, „ ...

The 25-year-old is the only Republi-

can entered in the June 1982 Assembly

primary. And, Moshlak noted, he's the

^ GOFs first 43r4 District candidatc^jn

- three elections. .^ ;, v, ii i, a
••I'm not a politician, Moshlaic, a

' Bank of America employee, said Friday

'
during a lunch time interview. "1 don t

have the (Gov. Jerry) Brown machine or

the Howard Berman machine behind

me. , . *-^_

**But if students examine the situation,

if they don't go with the party, if they

look at the person they'll see which

candidate relates to students. I've been

^
vfoshlak said he would try to appeal

to the students, because although their

votes won't determine the election, they

might swing it

"I would have a good chance of

victory if the people who show up at the

polls feel the same way about the district

as I do, said Moshlak, who studied

political science here. "If the status quo

remains, UCLA is in for a series of

cutbacks which will result in tuition

being imposed.

"People in the Valley who come over

the Sepulveda Pass — to UCLA, Los

Angeles airport or West L.A. in general

— will face the possibility of the

rt you •»• not —xn»*»<i «"«>

your pmmnx •uto-«*fv»c« 9«f*9«
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-TTONEY MATTERS - Steven M-^'«Mh« «e^^^^^^^^^^^ SeSTru^eS o.

which will result in tuition being imposed. -

not record
Diamond Unc and current obstructions

rockslides on Sepulveda close to

Rimerton will still exist. ^^ -^
"The homeowners in the 43rd can

expect the same lack of state assistance

— if any — if the rains come back with
,

the mudslides as in 1980. In any case, Til

be out there sandbagging with my

friends" he said. ~t. T^ •
x.

Those homeowners, Moshlak is quick

to point out, include none of his

announced opponents: Gray Davis,

Brown^s former chief of staff; Wallace -

Albertson, wife of actor Jack Albertson; ^

and Conway Collis, a fundraiser for Sen.

Alan Cranston (D-California). Berman

plans to run for the House of Repre-

sentatives.
. .

•
. u

"If aVson can't live in the district he

can't understand the district. And these

people are not educated in the district. 1

can't emphasise that enough,*' said.

Moshlak, a 13-year Tarzana resident

who attended Taft High School and

Pierce College. „ u
"I will not behoove myself to call them

carpetbaggers. I want to be quoted on

that," he said.

Davis, Moshlak said, is responsible

for the govenor's ordering "unfair" cuts,

in the University of California budget.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Pappy McCoy. Railroad Surveyor. Chicago & Ouray Railroad.
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Until you needed it/
^

Jeremiah's strength wasn't

that obvious. But his spirit

and might were always

there, ready to help dig a

friend out of whatever trou-

hie he was in. Just woe

betide the Ixxly who tcx)k

him lightly. ^^"^ -

Jeremiah Weed is more

than a legacy. It's a tribute

to a 100 prcx)f maverick.
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Japanese are bullish on Bruins'^culture and curios

i

UCLA finds a seWert markeJ across the PacMc
^^ --. 4 1 vr!-!A>^»« DiicJkOii v^tYiorL

TONY LEWIS/0«lly BruJn

ArROfifi THE SEA — Hand Baerwald. director of the UCLA-Japan

pf.^??n« Proaram aaiT^No other American university has an yet

S^TeH tT: '"cooliJJinat^as broad.y-based an interaction

with Japan as has UCLA."

By Caren Parncs

McDonald's is not the only

American institution popular in

Japan. If the extensive media

coverage and sales of Bearwear

are any indication, UCLA is

now the best-known American

university in Japan.

This phenomenon has many

baffled. "For reasons nobody is

sure of, the university is enor-

mously popular with the Japan-

ese. In Japan, $14 million worth

of items bearing the UCLA logo

were sold last year," the Los

Angeles Times reported in a

recent article on UCLA.
Japan Airlines' magazine

Winds recently published a 15-

article spread on UCLA, with

stories on topics ranging from

women's liberation at UCLA to

a guide for the prospective

student. ''There are currently

some 200 students from Japan

studying at UCLA . . .
Would

you like to go to UCLA to study

too?" one article asked.

Japanese politicians also

recognize UCLA's popularity

-

one 1977 campaign Poster

featured a young man, engaged

»

in Zen meditation, wearing a

"UCLA Bruins" T-shirt.

.^Possible reasons for the

university's fame in Japan are

the development of Japanese

business interests in Los Ange-

les, the 1974 creation of a UCLA
alumni association in loKyo,

the general expansion of Japan-

esc academic progranis at

UCLA and UCLA's 1976 vic-

tory in the Rose Bowl, the

UCLA-Japan Exchange Pro-

gram report recently stated.

UCLA has become a popular

attraction for visiting Japanese

since its Rose Bowl victory five

years ago. As Maria Wrigley of

our Visitors Bureau remarked,

**UCLA has become a tourist

attraction that rates with

Disneyland."

Dean Eugcn Weber, in the

Times article, summarized the

campus' popularity: "We are a

tourist attraction, a cultural

center, a commercial enterprise,

a hotel, a collection of eateries,

museums and a center for

entertaiment."

UCLA-Japan Exchange Pro-

gram Hans Baerwald has taken

advantage of the publicity

UCLA has received to expand

academic and cultural tics with

Japan. "We hope people who

like the (UCLA) logo will be

interested in the fact that we

have an ongoing exchange

program with Japan," Baerwald

explained.

While UCLA had Japanese

(Continued on Page ^
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Provost search committee
(Continued from f^age 1) \'

Education.

The sclcclion process will

follow standard procedures.

Schaefer said.

"It will be a three-stage

process. There will be the initial

screening then a series of

preliminary interviews, where

there could be as many as 15 •

people. Finally, there^ will be

intensive interviewing."

The interviewing will proba-

bly begin by the start of

November, Schaefer said, and

selection of the provost may

come soon afterwards. -i^~

, "We're still optimistic that

well be able to get someone

lined up by the first of the year,"

he said. '^
.

."

The committee's decision is

only advisory, Schaefer stated.

**The committee only makes

recommendations to the chan-

cellor. We would like the

committee to recommend at

least three viable candidates."

- About 100 people will be

considered for the position,

Schaefer estimated. These

candidates will come from

UCLA and from other schools

across the country. .

••My guess is that most of the

people who would consider

themselves serious candidates

would be those who held similar

positions in smaller universi-

ties," Schaefer said. "It's always

possible we might get applica-

tions from the presidents of

small liberal arts colleges."

Schaefer said he believes

many UCLA faculty and ad-

ministrators will be considered

fo the post, but that many of

them may be nominated by

others instead of applying

themselves.
**1 would expect to get a wide

range of individuals from the

campus community," he said. I

would guess we would have as

many as 30 or 40 names from on

campus, but sometimes nomina-

tions are applications in dis-

guise."

Schaefer does not foresee any

problems finding candidates

qualified for the position. 1

view it as being one of the five

most important positions on

campus." he said. "There's no

reason to suspect we won! tind

anybody." '
'

;, .

The committee was selected

from a slate prepared by the

Academic Senate's Committee

on Committees, Schaefer said.

The provost will replace the

den of the College of Utters

and Science. The post was

created this summer as part ot

the reorganizaticgi of the

college.
'

f,

Eugen Weber, now dean of

the college, has decided not to

apply for the position of

provost. The new provost will

wprk closely with Dean Weber

Assembly candidate
(Continued from Page 3)

••For the cost of the Medfly

eradication program, the sUte

cold have taken 1,000 students

and given them a free education

for a quarter, with a decent

book allowance. I cant believe

that kind of money is not

available."

That money, Moshlak sug-

gested, could come from Davis'

campaign war chest, an es-

timated $600,000. Collis said

he'll spend $750,000.

**! say let's debate the issues,-

not money."

The issues, Kfosh>ak said,

include UC tuition (he's op-

posed); nuclear power ("an

option, but there's a better

option — solar power. And

methane gas"); the 1984 Olym-

pics (**any revenue that's

received by the events at UCLA
should stay at UCLA");^^ UC
residency requicrments (**one-

year minimum 1 can see");

public transportation ("there

must be something better"); and

Workfare (he's for it).
^ ^

"Because of Reaganomics it s

more important now for a state

legislator to keep in touch with

students," Moshlak said, em-

phasizing he would maintain

contacts at UCLA. I'll come

down and talk with Dean

(Eugen) Weber and (Dean Paul)

Farrington and say, 'What's the

situation?' .»_.--
"Don't confuse me withj^ing

^ liberal," he continued.

Realistically, can a Republi-

can win the 43rd District?

"No Republican has run here

in three elections," Moshlak

said, "and I can't see why not.

What other state has a Republi-

can senator and a Democratic

senator, and produced an actor

for president? What other state

had a tap dancer — ^^'^orge

Murphy — serve as a senator?

V '«;
'•"•
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I WANT TO HAVE A GREAT MEAL
•

IN A QUAINTAND FUN ATMOSPHERE?
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I wtTHDitNEn. BRING IN THIS COUPON
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Pul^^riib Special At The

._ jk

the Amos Tuck School
of

Business Administration
Dartmouth College • Hanover, N.H.

Men and Women Seeking

Graduate Education for Management

are invited to discuss the » ;

TUCK MBA'
Wednesday, November 4

EUzabeth Day , Director of Admissions

Check with PUcement .nd Creer Manning
Center

405 Hllgurd Avenue • 8Z5-z**»i ^.

^V.
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r Weslwood^
Cup of Clam Chowder

A Pita Bread Sandwich .

""
Piece of Fresh Fruit - -

. $3.50

RLSTAUIVVNT&!^KXX)a»5lfR BAR

I Westwood Blvd at Weyburn* 20fi A277

served in the Pub only;from 1 1 :30 am until 4 pm Monday thru Friday

THE
A6'TK0NOMY|

^
ART ,

is/

COME TO THE '.-r;'^^--'-

DEPARTMENTAL OPEN HOUSES
Find a major or just visit your department

>s-

s^^ek
.» •

IVedncsday October 21

7W Dickton Court

1^^

Monday October 19

Nursing Factor M46 3-5

Royce 238

North Campus 22

Bunchc 4269

Kinsey 115

rKAC

— i*iTJI

psycholog/- Franr Tower Lobby 1-2:30

French H.ine. 160 2-2

Spanish A Portuguese North Campus 22 l2-£

Communication Std.

Oriental Lang.

Political Sci.

Slavic Lang.

Thurwhiy October 22

Astronomy Math Sci. 8348

Refreshments will be senred.

Sponsored by the

Student Educational Policy Commission

12-1
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MONDAY
9 a.m.

Noon

10 p.m.

Homecoming Banner Competition

Simcha Orchestra - "A" Level Patio,

Ackerman Union

Comedy Show in Pub

WEDNESDAY
7pm Chaps Lauren Western Movies Night

(Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid and

tv/o other y/estern favorites)

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Movies

8 p.m. Connie Mimms in the Pub

8:30 p.m. Pilobolus (Royce Hall)

9 p.m. Baywood in the Pub

THURSDAY
Noon Pocket Watch - "A" Level Patio,

Ackerman Union

7:30 p.m. Women's Volleyball, UCLA vs. Arizona State

(Pauley Pavilion)

8 p.m. Connie Mimms in the Coffee House

8:30 p.m. Royal Shakespeare Company

(Schoenberg Hall)

8:30 p.m. Pilobolus (Royce Hall)

A CELEBRATION

FRIDAY

9-5 p.m

Noon

7 p.m

8 p.m

Float building

bety/een Men's

and Women's <

Gym ^

. i ^
Homecoming

Coronation of ^

Honorary King

and Queen 1

Paul and {

Bunny Tanner;

Announcement

of Banner

Contest Finalists

(Janss Steps)

Homecoming Parade on Westwood Blvd.

Pep rally v/ith Coach Donahue and the Team,

Banner and Parade winners, and Firev/orks

spectacular in the Ackerman Plaza

SATURDAY
11 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

11-6 p.m.

8 & 10 p.m.

Pre-game picnics at the Coliseum

UCLA vs. California (Homecoming game)

Book Faire (Ackerman Grand Ballroom)

Melnitz Movies Alumni Film Festival

SUNDAY
11-5 p.m. Book Faire in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

12-4 p.m. Reunion Day (11 classes)

James E. West Center

11.5 p.m. Samahong-Pilipino Kasayahan Celebration

(Dickson)

If you would like to help, call Bob Arp at 825-3901

Sponsored by the UCLA Alomni A»»oeiation

^r^<A.«*k*a -*'i
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UCLA SPOTUGtri sc
Dancer leaves punks

for broader horizons

The Central Ticket Office still has 500 ^'"^ent tickets available

for the Nov. 21 USC-UCLA fcotball game. CJO Manager Ken

^SetTirbtpurchased at the CTO for $6. Priori.;nUmbers

"VlSald "/ppSately 6,560 tickets^or^^;^^
sold to UCLA students so far. compared to 4,800 '" '97 *^

"

use. as the home team, last had control of the number of tickets

available at UCLA. — Ellsa Williams

accused of raP»"«*^^S^^f nrt 71 because Feyrer had not

Court clerk.
-. .--1

—

. By Betsy Buchanan
..j, .

She didn't want to be just another one of the "upper-middle-cUss

"
R^e'^ets rgo'°£m Ward packed her bags and moved 3 500

miles from PotLac. Maryland, to Califorma to complete her high

WM^S^^SSSB Alum's ara-^nmen, delayed

'""rset myself apart from them because they didn't want to

33^ffi^.«xS ,,. ,
^^^!f^^£BBzbz£:^-!^ .

For the record

^"know it's not something I'm gcnng - -k^»
{,"L? rd""

doing, but dance is a passion "
.'°;^'J°;"tf,

^"'
,he dance field.

Because there is intense competition for J"** '"
'"J'

"
.

;„

WaTd pUns to attend graduate school and earn a master s degree 1

=^; dance therapy. Her goal is to

work with the emotionally

disturbed.

Although Ward agrees there

is less academic pressure in the

dance major than in other

majors she said she still feels the

pressure.

"We don't get away with

murder; we don't just dance our

days away;' Ward said.

Ward said that although

dance majors don't have to take

a lot of academic classes they

are enroHed in involve pressure

to succeed.

••I have to invest a lot of time

in choreography. We also have

TO ^Wfitc -papeTT"Wafr^i^T^

Thursday's Bruin incorrectly reported that about 2 Percent of this

eaJTsTbrnion University of California budget must be cut. The cut

wTaSuaS be made from the amount of the budget funded by the

state, which is about $1 bilhon.

I ^

"<ffc

Saturday's football game

./ ^ Tired of the freeway w«h i

^ parking hassle?

$$$'

^- Some dance majors have to

endure a degree of physical

,«in. "My knees don't ^$Tw^s

^cc wholeheartedly wtllrwhat

I do," Ward said, adding that

most of last year she was in pain

when she climbed stairs^ ^
"But it hurts so good," Ward

_said when asked if dance majors

arc masochistic. 7
Ward said she is so involved

in her major she has little time

to think about politics. m
'

terribly apathetic to worldy

matters," she said.

Ward would like to see more

individuality in students on|

campus as well as more min-

gling between departments.

**There are dance concerts

going on a lot at UCLA. I'm

sure a very small percentage ot

the student body actually goes

to them," Ward said.

.-•—"T-
.;-*
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The Bruin

needs
copy-
readers

only—we
don't need
librarians or

proof-

readers
anymore.

».,'".

Ride thCHew UC\a Rooters BUS
: . «, to the ganie! -

/"
. V. -V" ^

,

It's convenient, easy-and
saves you money!

.The bus leaves the Coliseum for the trip back to u^.u«
^

the game.
.

- ^
. ,ri a nArmit in Lot 8. Just board the bus. ;^

. YOU can park your car with your UCLA P^^jJ '^^°;f^^^ central Ticket Office <West

. Tickets for the bus must be P";^^%^„^
'"t^troTlll D^^^^^ '0^ t^« ^omi bus..

. . Center) for the Lot 8 bus or ^V^^e
•^^°"J'

^'^ °
^

'

g, g PM of the week of the game.

. The deadline for purchasing tickets IS Wednesday at ^ rM o x

^

:S;^tXote-tf;re is no alcohol altowed on the buses. ....
^,^^^^..^^. .^

I

r

t

Join the fun and save money

-

Ride the bus to the football games

Brums'

UCLA
Central
Ticket Office

825-2101

We make
your good

times better

r

• •j^ y^r

K^i^e^Ac^V*

^*;.J
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Nuke lab investigation

i

(Continued from Page I)

'^

before the leak was discovered

and drove home in a carpool,

Breen added. Lab officials later

found the other occupants of-

the car had not been contam-

inated, but the sink and several

other areas of his house were

Regents' funding^""
(Continued from P«tc 1)

.

Saxon was recently named to a national

committee studying the relationships between

universities and the f««e«' fo^^™"!"'-
-..^

The National Academy of Sciences Committee

on the Relationships between universities and the

U S. government was created recently to consider

the ideal relationship between the federal

Rovemment and universities, Fretter said.

Frctter also reported that UCLA has received

contaminated after he arrived at

home. Breen said.

The employee's home has

now been decontaminated and

the employee has been released

from medical observation,

Breen said.

The spill occurred in a small

section of ihe lacil.ty. Bretn

said He added that no new

information uill be available

until the DOE team completes

its investigation on a yet-

undetermined date.

UC management ot tne

weapons lab dates back to

World War II. when the Man-

hattan project developed the

(Continued on Page V)

increase over this year's spending^
IJ'lillfSie

necessary for salary increases and to compensate

for inflaUon. a Regents' report said

UCLA's program provides a^n«jo *\^^,?1

the Drew School, which is afiibated with the

Martin Luther King Jr. County General

HospiUl, also in south central Los Angles-

in other business. UC Vice President Wdluim

Fretter announced that UC President David

WATCH FOR SATYR KDIX^ff fflMDDiil

Regents OK 8 percent

hike for '81-82 budget
.i_ By Sean Hillier

'

""^
Senior Staff Writer

A S4.4 billion University ^.California
budget for next year was

"P^
"u^'* h'l'fr^faces'large cuts in government funding, a plan that

^ '1°?!^ sSing 8 percent in the year beginning July I will

would mc ease spending P
„, „f finance this month.

''Jcv"lce President wtlliam Fretter said the budget is UCs chance

to make ||^,f""^:"V„^'luJjroving a budget that doesn't mean

"T r.^'ReKntEdwarf carter asked. Fretter explained that ,he

'plan is UCs opening offer in budget negotiations that will end next

^"^-
the $4. billion received ^^^^^^'^jl^^,

'"
p'^t TomTut got"ern'^S'^iSset nearly one-third of

S329 mi lionTn new UC spending, according to the budget. Another

jjpercent of next year's increased spending should come from the

^"rdditiona. m.;ney from UCs hospitals and sources other than

f.^tf*.

^•-i

- Imagine this:

You've got to catch

^flight at LAX. instead

of taking your car to

the airport, have

someone drop you off

at the temninal on

Sepulveda, just south

of Wilshire. Your

"chauffeur' is thank-

ful for not having to

take you all the way

to LAX. and then have

to drive all the way

back home. You board

a sleek, air-conditioned

^^-;

(''f'f.-^/y.

'^/^

r
4

FiyAway-west Lo$ Angeles

1401 south Sepulveda Boulevard

(just south of WiKhire)

iv"

PAMIMC
Passenger drop off and pick up area.

PaiKing Hmited to two hours

SCHCOUU:
To LAX >,«,«

At 50-m»nute intervaK from 5 50 a m
to 12 00 midnight Thereafter. 1 JO am..

5.00 am , and 4 JO am

LAX to west I

A

, « , «.
At jo-minute intervaH. from 6 15 am.

to 12 45 a m Thereafter 2 15 am. J 45

am. 5 15 am

FARfS:
Adults. S 5 00 each way « ^ ^

Children up to 12 years old, Si 50 each way

Children up to 2 years old. FREE

NO round trip rates^

For complete informatfon.

call 477-4905 or 646-5252

FIvAway with roomy seats for the express

ride to your airiine at LAX. And because

you don't have your car, you don t

have to worry about parking.

What might sound like a dream is
«

a reality. The new FlyAway bus sen/-

ice direct to LAX is operating now,

even as you read these words.

It makes lots of sense to

take FlyAway instead

of your car Especially-

with the con-

stmction going

on at LAX
that will

double the

size of the

airport.

Theoretically, all

the building projects

shouldn't cause major

disruptions of traffic.

Theoretrcally.

But when you take

Fiywvay, someone else -

fights the traffk: and

you sit back to read,

write, or relax.

Valley residents can

get the HyAway serv-

k:e express to LAX

from the comer of

Woodley and Satk:oy

in Van Nuys, where

there is partcing for up

to 15 days for one
~ measly dollar.

—

FivAwav-van Nuys

van Nuys Airport Ttrmirwl

7610 vwoodley, corner of Saticoy,

south of Roscoe Bivd (enter on woodiey)

one dollar for up to 15 days Coin-

operated gate requires 4 Quarters.

SCHfOUU.
TO LAX ^ ^_
Leaves every 15 minutes between 515

am and 7 00 a m . every half hour

t>etween 7 00 am and 1 00 am; early

morning departures at 1 15 am, 1 40

am. 2 55 am; J JO am, and 4 10 am
FfomLAX ^
Leaves Terminal 2 and picks up at the

Dus shelter at each terminal building

every half hour between 5 JO am and

12 00 midnight, early morning departures

at 12 15 am . 12 JO am .
1 1S am ,

2 15 am .

2 45 am.. 5:50a m. 415 am. and 4 45 am

One way, S4 00; Round trip, S7 00

Children up to 12 years old. S2 00 one

way S4 00 round trip Children under 2

years old free

~~PBf complete informatlow, ———

—

call 994-5554 Of 7n-5554

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT OTHER BlisOR ^H SERVICEDIRECT TO LAX FROM LOCATIONS
FOR

"*'^'^'*7;j^uCM0UT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, DIAL A l-t P^W T.

00 oo

^^T'

RelaxanthewaytoiAX

fw^^^^i^i W*'*

government funds or student

fees will finance another third of

UCs increased spending, the

budget predicts.

UC is also requesting specific

program improvements in next

yeafs budget for state spending.

These will be the first items cut

if the state trims its funds lor

UC by 5 percent as expected.

Some of the improvements

include hiring 206 new teaching

assistants, spending another $7

million on faculty^and specified

research, another $2.5 million

on student affirmative action

programs and an additional $1

million on UCLA's Charles

Drew Medical Education Pro-

gram, which provides health

sciences instruction at inner-city

schools and hospitals in Los

Angeles.

A $107 million building and

remodeling plan is also included

in the approved budget. One of

the Plan's projects, a proposal

to build a plaza between the

planned Wooden Center and

the West Center at UCLA, was

scheduled to be approved by the

Regents Friday but a vote on

the proposal was delayed until

the November meeting.

Fuller
(Continued from Page I)

professor at Southern lUionois

University since 1959. He is the

recipient of the Royal Gold

Medal for Architecture and the

1968 Gold Medal of the Nation-

al Institute of Arts and Letters^

The United Nations World

Food Day was observed in 125

nations and by 200 organiza-

tions Friday. UCLA's noon

event, sponsored by the under-

graduate president's External

Affairs Office, featured infor-

mational displays and food

exhibits by 16 hunger awareness

organizations, including Rt-

SULTS, UNICEF, CARE and

the Hunger Project.

"It's a beautiful day," Fuller

said in closing his speech. "God

is trying very hard to make

humanity a success.** ^^

i

I

i«««*«i

Write
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IViewpoint

UCLA boosts

universities'

fund program
By Natmlie Douglas

UCLA and MOO coUcgcs and

universities nationwide will

participate for the first time in a

campaign to encourage finan-

cial support for institutions of

higher education.

The program with the theme

*•America's Energy is Mindpow-

cr," is designed to increase the

public's awareness of univer-

sities' involvcmcnL in public

service programs.

"Frankly, the campaign is

trying to boost support for

higher education from the

legislature, the general public,

prospective students, parents of

students, alumni - anyone who

can help," said Dana Trapncll-

Tibbitts, assistant director ol

public information here.

The campaign is sponsored

bv the Council for Advancc-

—fScnt and Support of Educauon

(CASE), a national orgamza-

Nuke lab
(Continued from Page 8)

world's first atomic bomb. UL s

involvement in nuclear weapons

research has been opposed by

many students, who say a publvc

educational institution has no

business designing weapons of

mass destruction.

The UC Regents approved in

June an extension of their lab

management contract with

DOE until 1987 - although

more than 150 demonstrators at

the meeting protested the

decision. Supporters of UCs

ties with the labs say the

university's involvement main-

tains high xesearch standards.

Ust month, a lawsuit alleging

that UC failed to warn a

Uwrence Livermore lab chem-

ist that he was exposed to radio-

active materials was thrown out

of court by a San Francisco

federal judge. The family of

scientist Lewis Hughes who

died of cancer, have refiled the

suit with the Alameda County

Superior Court.

Japan bullish oh Bruins
^ U f nctit lit

(Continued from Page 4)

studies within its Department of

Oriental Languages since the

1940s, the university now has J5

Japan specialists and offers 58

Japan-related courses m eight

departments. These include

faculty and student exchange

programs and departmental

studies ranging from a Depart-

ment of Oriental Languages

course on the tea ceremony to

the School of Medicine's Brain

Research Institute scientist

exchange program.

-No other American Univer

sitV has, as yet, made an effort

to facilitate and coordinate as

broadly-based an interaction

with Japan as has UCLA,

Baerwald remarked.
^^

The program's goal is to

strengthen and create a greater

understanding of the ties

between these two important

cultures," its report said.

SNUiJ WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING
:, • SERVICE

I

24 HOUR SERVICE

Frir Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates lor UCLA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELL

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.
'

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039

Official Notice

^ u 0^ 1Q81 is the deadline to file your

%r<^Toi ^Sili'S^'sZ^^^^ -PORT

Id IMMEDIATELY AT window;^;. ,

i

y^^

i

DANA TRAPNELL-TIBBITS

tion dedicated to increasing

knowledge of accurate com-

munication and public relations

among educators.

In support of the campaign,

national groups such a* Exxon

Education Foundation, Atlantic

Richfield Foundation and

General Motors Corp. are

donating manpower and money

to publicize and promote the

theme. Time and Newsweek

magazines are donating adver-

•Tdrfnd television public

service announcemenu. as we i

as print advertisements, will

conVain such slogans as -Higher

education must be a higher

priority,"
Trapnell-Tibbus «id^

. UCLA wiU sponsor a series 01

diverse events, including the

upcoming Third Antiquarian

Siok Fair on Oct. 24 and 25,

offering the largest local coltec-

tion of rare books and manu-

Kripu for sale, and a seminar

^l: WorW Commodity, World

Problem," on Jan. 8 and 9.

Although the subjects will vaiT,

The theme of M.ndpower will be

a feature of each event.

STUDENT
jobs!!

If you type 55 wpm
Earn S4.58 hr to start

plus S.22 night shift

diflerentiai when applicable.

Typing student newspapers.

Hours ? pm- 11 P""

\} hour? WP«>ly

ASK FOR JOB ^1

at

AQIICLA PERSONNEL

hoc;;;
20* KercKhon Hal.

I

, Chasidism, Aquarian rvyc;

home Country Middle Eastern^ .-.

••These talking heads say something!' -Schwartzie ;„ . _, _"

TODAY!

ACKERMAN UNION «A» lEVELPATIO

ponsored by Chabad House)'

' ffSii^L
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FROM $84,900.
; s

1

ANDYOU THOUGHT
BRENTWOOD ,,•»••., -

t .. «>«« , ^-.,

I

WASOUT OF YOURREA€H.

An

1

dominium development in L.a;s liveliest loca-
tion. ^0fi$t^ Reachably priced in a wide
variety of exciting floor plans: Studios, One-
Bedrooms, One and den, TWo

Youll find luxurious amenitie
decorator kitchens; Fireplaces.

*4 .•"" -''
.,:..

''

Wall-to-wall carpetingrGarden~aTriL
Underground parking. Pool. And more.

See reachably priced Montana Terrace
today. And, who knows? Maybe tomorrow
youll have a Brentwood Address.

»

r V

MONTANA
TERRACE
BRENTWOOD
11645 MONTANA AVENUE

'

ft«-

J ;-^r^':''

-' --•<. ,^3i?iw

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90049
(213) 476-7354, EXT. 5

HOURS FROM 10 A.M. TO 6 RM.

Sales by Coast Equities Inc. (a)

3% Broker Cooperation

• >t/i:f
K f^^6

—r*r^
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[b[?GaDQD viemipolnt
Letters

^-*-'

I.Poor taste
Editor:

I am writing to express my
concern and disgust over your
recent headline on the article

detailing the autopsy fmdings

on the unfortunate pilot killed

aboard the aircraft carrier

Nimitz. Your choice of wording
seems more appropriate to a

Saturday Night Live script than

it does for a newspaper claiming

to be a serious publication. This

:
tragic loss of human lives

deserves more respectful and
tasteful handling. The Bruin
staff should be held accountable

for a higher level of maturity

and professionalism than this

headline demonstrates.

Rom Mary CarroU, RN
—:

—
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Modesti really

does hate

freshmen
Editor:

In regard to Kevin Modesti*s

column (New, unimproved) in

Thursday*s Bruin: Vm. still

trying to figure out the point

behind it, Kevin. If the thought,

not to mention the sight, of

freshmen horrifies you so, then

why did you bother hosting the

affaii? Why waste your time

with **deep-dish pepperoni"
complexioned kids?

Yes, Kevin, most of us are

••strangers" to the university and

to the students, not to mention

Westwood and L.A. We dont
know the university's ways, and

perhaps are awed by all the new
activity.

I guess I expected a little

more from a •'mature" upper-

classman like yourself — like

some understanding and pa-

tience. Give us time ... the

complexions will eventually

clear, and soon well know the

university well enough to be

able to leave our maps at home.

If your last column was
indicative of the way in which

you approach all new people

and situations, then Kevin, I

with you had transferred.

Ettzabctli EmlLcn
frctlvnan*

Editor:

This letter is directed to Kevin

Modesti in response to his

column in Thursday's Daily

Bruin. I would like to extend my
mott sincere apologies to Kevin

for being one of those **adoles-

cent-fevel strangers with min-
imal knowledge of the univer-

sity" — as he put it — that

invaded his space. I didn't mean
to offend Kevin by being
imperfect. In fact, I'm sure that

Kevin has never had the acne—
that he accused all freshmen of

having — in his life. And I'm

sure he knew his way around
campus on the first day of
school.

Kevin's statements about the

freshmen only showed how
immature, low-class, and ego-

inflated his mind is. I am a

freshman here a^ UCLA and
have found most people here

very helpful at pointing my way
around campus. It is a big

campus, and some friendly help

once in a while proves to be very

encouraging. We freshmen are

lucky that not all veteran
students here are as ridicuously

aloof as Kevin is.

I am proud to t>e a treshman

at UCLA, although I hope that

my years here will not turn me
into the ass that Kevin is. No,
Kevin, I was not at the recep-

tion. Nwas home studying as

were many other freshmen. I

found your letter in extremely

poor taste, and I am amazed
that you are allowed to write

such things in a school paper.

Chfittian Smitii

frctlunan

A V.InepTtitude

in Review?—T—
Editor:

I have ncfvcr expected intelli-

gence or even good journalism

from the Daily Bniin but your

recent review of the recent

Rolling Stones' concert was the

worst writing I have seen.

In the review, Chris Hoard
seemed more interested in

insulting many of the 90,000

people who attended the concert

than discussing the concert

itself. As a member of said

audience 1 am insulted by the

classification of **burn-out'' or

that I went as an excuse to la*ke

drugs. Perhaps Mr. Hoard
derived a feeling of superiority

by demeaning us poor slobs

who enjoy the Rolling Stones.

Although there arc many
error in the article, a few stand

out.

I) The J. Geils Band did not

-suck". As a matter of fact the

audience loved them. Ask
anybody who attended.

(Continued on Page 13)
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Apocalypse when?
By Doug Campbell

They were always fighting for something the

bqstards and if anyone dared say the hell with

fighting it 's all the same each war is like the other

and nobody gets any good out of it why they

hollered coward. If they weren't fighting for

liberty they were fighting for independence or

democracy or freedom or decency or honor or

their native land or something else that didn't

mean anything. The war was to make the world

safe for democracy for the little countries for

everybody. If the war was over now then the

world must be all safe for democracy. Was it?

And what kind or democracy? Artd how much?

And whose? ^ ^^ ^^y^^^ Trumbo
v"^ Johnny Got Hh Gun

Three other people besides myself waited for

the west bound 152; one was a teenage fast food

worker from Del Taco, and another was a

woman about 40 years old who had just fmished

shopping at the mall. Standing closest to me was

**It depends on the situation. In this particular

incident I kept thinking. *lVe got to get this pack

off my back and get up there.* I was hoping my
squad leader and the other guys in front ^would

miss, so I could get a shot at them and score the

kill. But by the time I got within range it was all

over."

__J*Were the VC killed?".

•*We didn*t find any bodies, but we saw them

go down^ he said. "There were other times,

though, when I was scared shitless."

He and about 50 other soldiers were camped at

••hill 10." There were only a few other support

personnel with them, such as cooks, clerks, and

communications people. The rest of the brigade

had left, leaving him and the others to hold **hill

10" for two weeks. There had been no firing for

about three weeks previous, and things were

relatively quiet for the most of the 14 day period.

••On the last night we were hit by a mortar

barrage. A few (enemy soldiers) came close to the

camp and opened fire. If they had wanted to,

jbl stocky bespectacled man of about 35 wearing a they could havexompletely overrun our position.

camouflage military jacket and holding a brown

clipboard. He clutched a white backpack with the

red letters, "USMC"
He walked over to me and asked, **What time

does the next bus come?"
**1 don*t know. I just hang around and hop on

whenever it shows up." I said. **Are you in the

corpsf"

"The reserve," he replied. *'Down at Victory

and Balboa." He went on to tell me that he was

presently working on a reconnaissance platoon,

and that he was commander of **W team. He
commanded two other soldiers.

-How do you like it?* I asked.

-I like it. IVe been in since the early 70*s."

-Were you in Vietnam?"

-Yes."

-What do you think about that? What was

your feeling about it when you got back?"

-I was disappointed." he said. -We didn*t fight

to win. There were too many politics, too many
politicians.**

The insignia on his collar bore two chevroni.

^ He was a corporal. When he scratched his nose

he used his middle finger because the first finger

was gone.

-Did you see any action?"

-I taw some. Not too much. Less than many,

but more than others." He told me about one

skirmish that involved him. His squad was

walking along some ridge outside of DaNang
when they spotted three Viet Cong about 100

yards down the hill. The squad leader yelled at

the VC, telling them to halt. Naturally, the

outnumbered scout^^^rted to run. and the

Americans opened fire.

-What goes through your mind when you*re in

combat?** I asked.

-I was in a bunker that was under heavy fire. I

wasn^t going to stick my head up, so I stuck a

cartridge (into an M-16) and shoved the rifle over

the top and emptied the clip. I did it twice."

He extended his arm above his head to

demonstrate.

-If the U.S. were to enter another conventional

war, say, in the Middle East, would you go?" I

asked. He thought for a second.

••I don*t know if I would want to go, but if I

had to. rd go." he said.

-Why?"
-Duty to my country."

-Did you believe in what you were doing in

Vietnam?" I asked.

•*Yes. We had treaties with the South.
Vietnamese. I believe in defending freedom
wherever it is."

' The nighttime traffic kept rolling by, and I

could see our bus about a block away, slowly

moving through the river of lights that flowed

west on Roscoe.

-Did you lose any friends?*

-Nobody close, luckily." he said. -One guy I

knew was still there when I left." He told me he

has been in the service twelve years and he plans

to spend another ten, maybe twenty more in the

Marine Corps reserve.

-What*s it like to come home and have nobody

on your side?"

-It hurts," he said. **! was probably in more

danger when I got home than when I was on

tour."

The bus came to our stop, and we got on.

-Right when I got back, I was wearing my
uniform in MahatUn Beach when a few guys

jumped me."
(Continued on Page 12)
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Apocalypse . . .

^u V T» jr

(Continued from Page 11)
'

"How did you handle it?*' 1 asked.
'

"Illegally," he said, and he laughed. A young,
athletic guy sitting in front of us turned around and,
with eyes wide, asked the marine about his line of work
in the service. The young guy eagerly told the marine
that he used to be in the National Guard. They then
started talking about ultra-sophisticated radar
detection equipment that can pinpoint a "man
crawling at 500 yards, and a man walking at 1000
yards, and two men or more at 2000 yards, ** which
makes a mortar strike extra efficiently. Their
conversation died down. —

. -
'

**What got you interested to enlist?'' I asked, "or
were you drafted?"

**No, I enlisted. IVe always felt patriotic. I guess it all

happened during the anti-Vietnam demonstrations. I

just got so pissed off that I decided to join up. At
Pierce (College in Woodland Hills) during some anti-

war demonstration I painted a big yellow stripe down
some guy's $60 jacket. Two months later I was in the

marines.** ^^ -

-
.
--^ '- ,r^„ -. .^.

""

He is one of the few people ^^fidv^nlistcd after public
feeUng turned against Vietnam.

"What do you think of movies like *Stripcs7** I

asked. ' .

"
I didnit ICC it.**

I

"How about 'Apocalypse Now?
"I saw it. I enjoyed it.**

^Did it tell it like it was?**

was inflated. It was a crazy war, but not that crazy

You could avoid th<rdrug scene if you wanted. Most
guys on speed, or whatever, were at the rear. They
weren't wanted up front. Chances are their own guys
would blow them away.**

**Too risky to have these guys around?**

He nodded yes.

"How does your wife feci about being married to a
marine?"
"She doesn't mind. She's used to it.«Thc money's

okay, but, then, military pay was never much.** He told

me he moonlighted as an auto mechanic.

**You have a son?**

"Yes,** he said.

"Do you want to get him interested in the service or

will you let him do his own thing?**

"Oh, ni let him decide. I would have liked to send
him to a military academy, but there aren't any close

"

"Yeah,** I said. "Elsinore*s closcd.**

"Yeah,** he said, disappointedly.

There was a long pause after that. The bus passed
Reseda, then Wilbur.

"My stop is coming up,** he said.

"Well, take it easy,** I said. He got up and started

walking toward the exit.

"Nice talking to you,** he said.

"Likewise.** The bus stopped, and he pushed the

-doors open and got ^ff;

More letters . . V
', -v (Continued from Page 11)

2) In 1978 the Rolling Stones

released an album called "Some
Girls". On that album appeared

two songs — one is an "older

classic", "Just my imagination."

Also included is "more recent

material" entitled "Miss You.**

3) The first half of the article

is devoted to insulting every-

body involved with the concert,

from the promoter to the
audience.

4) While it is true that Brian

Jones did not appear v/it\t the

Stones, it must be said that he

has a good reason . . . h^ has

been dead since 1969.
'1

Perhaps Chris Hoard would
be better utilized in the clas-

sified ad section and replace by
someone who is less elitist and
better informed.

Dan KufTel
.'^ sophomore

Springsteen

leftover ^ ^
Editor:

In a world of uncertainty and
the realism of complete deva-

station I can understand the

foolish stand of Howard Gill-

man, Betsy Gehres, and L.B.

Froid in not accepting" ir"vcry

humorous article as just that.

However, only a person with a

"lobotomized" sense of humor
would not comprehend the

satirical nature of Rosenberg's

article.

To relate Ronald Reagan*s

socio-economic policies with

Bruce Springsteen's socially

significant, but politically

lightweight lyrics brings new
meanings to the word asinine.

Bruce Springsteen is not a man
of great intellectual insight; as a

matter of fact neither is Ronald

Reagan. And for one to con-

sider the absurd notion of

comparing a man who sings

**you ain't a beauty, but hey

you're alright" with a man who
once played opposite a monkey
and who now plays opposite the

monkeys in Congress is com-
pletely beyond my realm of

comprehension.
In the misunderstanding of

Rosenberg's article not being in

jest (although she claims it to be

a joke), then disregard the

above and remember who "The
Boss" really is!

Michael Tannourji

sophomore

Thanks to Sam
Bruin:

A very deserving thanks to a

worthy person is in order —
thanks, Sam, for Project Mad
Dog; it succeeded. The students

were finally listened to. A real

victory . . incredible.

I think my exchange with a

fellow student sums up with

happened fairly well. I men-

tioned to someone that the

student reserved seating plan

had been rescinded and he asked

me how it had been accom-
plished. I was about to say that

combined student effort and
pressure had done it but before I

could, the guy standing next to

me said, "Sam Law did it."

I began to think about it and

basically he was right. Sam took

the fight out to the students and

got the message to the admini-

stration. He did what Fred

Gaines could not (when he went

against the administration on

the basketball ticket issue). I

think Murphy Hall may have

finally got the hint . . . in other

words, "We're mad as hell and

we're not going "to take it

anymore." Enough said — good

job, Sam.
Sandy Argabrite

senior

summfiu.
"To a certain extent," he explained. "The drugs bit Campbell is a newswriter for the Bruin.
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GET YOUR CAREER
Oj^ OFF TO A

FLYING
START

It takes four years to get a college degree. How
long VN^ill it take you to get a good job?

If you haven't settled on a company or corfDor-
ation yet. why rvDt get your executive career off
to a flying start as a pifc>t or ravigator in the Urnted
States Air Porce';> It's the firest flfgh^ program tn

the vy/orld. th>e pay is excellent, arxj you'll ienjoy
the prestige ttxat goes with the silver wirgs of an
Air Force pilot or rovlgator.

It's or>e of the firmest opportunities in the nation.
ArxJ a great place to gain executive experience
with miffion dollar responsltDility. Firxj out today
about ttye Air Force flight program. Contact

,-<- ru; V—-TSgt. Payne

(213) 398-4033

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

THERE^GOT TO BEA
BETTERViAY!

#
^
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ON SALE NOW
>*>

Royal Shakespeare Company
Royal Shakespeare Company
Royal Shakespeare Company
on evening with Martin Best, lutenlst

Leontyne Rice, soprano
Jazz Tap Ensemble
Guamerl Quartet

Los Angeles Oxsmber Orchestra

wHh Nathaniel Rosen, cellst

Clancy Brothers. Mc
AmKhaIr Adventures -

Swltzerfond Today" ^
Cris WNomson. tbic/rock— —

thur 10/22 8:d0p
M 10/23 8:30p

sat 10/24 8:30p

sun 10/26

sat 10/31

sun 11/1

W 11/6

•Of 11/7

W 11/13

CoMbrr^ks Chanr^ber Symphony
wHh Raul Schenly. pksnist

rh s voyce hoi

sot

sun
11/14

11/15

3p
8:30p

Bp
8:30p

8:30p

8:30p

8:30p

ap

sh

sh

sh

rh

sh

rh

rh

rh

rh

rh

rh

mspeanc TOURS

mimmmm
INNSBRUCK • KITZBOHEL • SCUOL • ST MORITZ

AS LOWAS

$895 FROM LOS ANGELES

ih - tchoenbeig hal

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL
TICKET OfnCE (1h« trailer)

RJU TIME UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRB)
(2 llctolt/IJ>.)

CASH ONLY first day tickwit go on Ml*, plMM
TlcM IntoriTMrtlon: 825-9261

A--

FRIDAY DEPAPTURES FROM NOVEMBER 20. 1981

INCLUDED FEATUKES
• Air transportotioa round trip

• Seven nights hotel In twin
room with bath

• Continental breakfast
and dinner nightty

• Airport trar\sters in Europe
• Local host

^Tlps. faxes servtoe charges
• Complete travel documents / '' ^' ^^
FOB CX^MPLETE INFOSlylATION CONTACT A^^

788-4118
(lAi •73-3944

ENCINO-

SKX TOURS
16680 Vwnura BoM«<»>rd
Encino. C«lifonW« 91439

MARCH 19. 1982
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There is. One free Cvelyn Wood Readins

^ Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take

^C^ the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
^ dramatically increase your reading speed in that

one free lesson.

c^*

Why let the responsibilities that college

demands deprive you of enjoying the college We?

With Reading Dynamics you can handle both-

all the reading you're expected to do and knov^

plus still have time to do what you want to do.

Today you can increase your reading speed,

dramatically at the free Reading Dynamics

lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of

cramming and sleepless nights Reading Dynamics.

Now you know there is a better way Take the

free lesson and kiss your No-Snooze ' goodbye.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

<ff «*%*'.»^^<

T
'

I

Location

Bullock's

10861 Weyburn Ave.

Third Floor Restaurant

Westwood

Monday 10/19

Tuesday 10/20

Wednesday 10/21
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BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE —

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR
. (SLEEP IN)

lXj\j complete

..»V'*wv.***»v-.
•

INCLUOESi

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST • - —-—
• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

10% OFF
ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON
ONLY.

WS4

••<M> %t^^

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

'

i
; University Village

at Hoover and Jefferson

across from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

Offer «Kplres Octobef 31, 1981

747-7447

i
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\ SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

: STANFORD
r UMVERSFTY

A representative

wUl be on campus
to discuss the numerous

opportunities for
:

graduate study at Stanford's

School of Education

including the unique
Stanford

Teacher Education Program.

Tuesday, October 20th at 12:00

Contact Placement and Career
Planning Center for Location

> HAVE YOU EVER HAD
A JOURNALISM FANTASY?
Have you ever thought about:

• covering Capitol Hill as a reporter for a newspaper
^ covering city hall in a bustling town like Chicago
• or working as a Washington correspondent for

commercial television

At the Medill graduate school of journalism at Northwest-
ern University we can turn this fanUsy into reality in a year
or less and you will receive a master's degree in journalism.

Take a look at our intensive graduate program and then
-invest in a tradition of excellence.

Z.-J,»..,'t̂
^ Medill graduate school recruiters will be on

campus October 19. Check with your placement

office to schedule an interview if you are

interested in newspaper, magazine, broadcast

journalism or advertismg.

^f
'

HV"

3::iM*

If you cannot make the interview,

write for more info:
'V

Graduate Admissions Director

Medill School of Journalism

1845 Sheridan Road, FUk HaU
Evaoston lUioois 60201

'.- ^p^

'

i
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ieini Chris hoard, editor
'V
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Greg Rowe and Mr. Percival in 'Storm Boy'

FILM

Australia tikes the Fox

Anna Ralph and Mawuyul Yathalawuy in 'Manganinnie'

RECORDS

New fusion:

Kinky Music?
Yellow Jackets: Yellow Jackets. Warner.

Marlon McLain: Chmnges, Fantasy. John
Klemmer Hush, Elektra.

"This is blatant sexism!** she says mis-
chievously. You smile sheepishly, confidently.
You put on the record -- Marlon McLain's
Changes. Solid, complex, upbeat funk shakes the
room; you want to get loose and you needed
something to dance to. You knew from the
conversation at the bar that she was into jazz
fusion, so you bought these albums specifically
for this occassion. ^

McLain *s music is much more exciting and
lively than run-of-the-mill R & B or disco; some
songs have a solid hard-rock edge — so you start
dancing with her, attempting to feel a mutual
groove. The rhythms are irrcsisuble; the lyrics
are silly and rVtr^ 'tiirl the night's just arenit
the same/ since you left me again/ 1 wake up
icfeAmiiHf ycrur name/yc^h babe .

." A
wMdMi, ^e^f(g i^iod^ I^HdiyikiMMti^eett

Australian films have their i

the childhood ditty, when they

when they are bad, they are ve

the world, Australia has a thrivii

small amount of their output

any country's films, they usually

of a massive, uncomrollabie fi

Venice's salute to Australianll'

Let us not quibble with fill

and instead consider the inv,

into Australian film. The good

the terrible, and includes Ken

(Oct. 28), a harsh, although ^\

Australia's sheep-shearers. Hg

thriller Summerfieid (Nov. 4|

transcends the genre to become

Of Storm Boy we know little ft

pelicans, both fascinating screw

be Gulpilil, whom you might

(which will screen Nov. 4) or

(Nov. 18). We can not recom

The Odd Angry Shot, both to

group of friends who gather <

lives; the film comes from Br

for the ideologically suspect Brl

Angry Shot follows the activii

Vietnam, and stars the excellent

Morani and television's A To^

glimpse into an obscure histori

viewing.

To avoid at all costs: Donald

fused and didactic feminist para|

Peter Weir's mystical mish-mash

despite the beauty of its imai

However, by all means take a

with juvenile delinquency in Aui

Knocks (Nov. 25). Advance w

supply the honest look at Austral

in most of the other films from

shores.

For complete program infor

Lincoln Blvd.. or call them at

and downs: like the little girl in

good, they arc very, very good;

very bad. Like most countries in

^ film industry; we sec a relatively

jien we do see a larger amount of

me under the embarrassing guise

kal. This is the case with the Fox
running now through Dec. 9.

istribution techniques, however,

lie ^impse this festival offers us

(or potentially good — outweighs

innam's Sunday Too Far Away
pastoral, tribute to the last of

[am also directed the suspense

^hich, word-of-mouth suggests,

>mething altogether remarkable.

)T than it features aborigines and
ibjects. The aborigine happens to

rmembcr from The Last Wave
[holas Roeg's superb Walkabout
strongly enough Don's Party and
Jen tonight. The first concerns a

election Eve 1969 to review their

^^esford, lauded in this country

\ker Morant (Dec. 2). The Odd
of Australian mercenaries in

/an Brown, featured in Breaker

Called Alice. This tantalizing

i\ movement should be edifyjng

[rombic's Caddie (Dec. 9), a con-

ic; and The Last Wave (Nov. 4),

pending doom for Australia, which,

hasn't worn well with time.

ik at the double feature dealing

ilia: Mouth to Mouth and Hard
suggests that these films may
society that is so sorely lacking

>wn under we have seen on these

[ion, drop by the Fox Venice, 620

)6-4215.

—M. Auerbach

John Jarrat t, Bryan Brown, and Graham Kennedy in 'The Odd Angry Shot'

*1 J*
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funkier tunet — Jeff Lorbcr offers his short

piano interlude, the title track which he

composed for McLain. You notice a slight hint of

blushing in her complexion as the emotion in the

muaic captivates you both, leaving a momentary,

awkward silence.

You hesiute, uncerUin whether the time has

come to make the big move. She glides over to

the couch, siu, and lighu up a cigarette; the time

for superficial conversation has arrived, and you

are well prepared. **What was the album you

played?" she asks while reaching down to take off

her shoes. You answer her directly, no frilb.

-Marlon McLain, oh yeah? IVe never heard of

him.-

**He*s the guy that toured with the Jeff Lorbcr

Fusion as their first guiurist — he also sinm and

produces other albums. I think he co-produced

one of Lorber's earlier albums," you explam,

trying smoothly to impress her with your broad,

authoriutive demeanor. ^
-Oh you can tell ht*% a good musician, she

interrupu, "I mean he's obviously a versatile

guiurist — he's got a much better than average

voice too, but despite his slick production, the

now formula Seawind Horns, I think his music

sinks deeply into the trap pf.cootriv^d

monday. octobar 19. 1961 vavlaw 15 .^•.»
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Fair
Academic
Press Titles/

Grune & Stratton
./

sponsored tgr ~~

The Technical Boole
Department and
Health Sciencea
Store. .

'-t

technical book department

K'

Moii.-Wed.
11:00-3:00

GEOLOGY

SLIGHTER
HALL

F(X>D
FACILITY

YOUNG HALL

Cknirt of Sciencea

The entire Academic Frees and Orune flf Stratton

l)ackllBtfi as well as hundreds of selected titles on
Health Sclenoes, Life Sciences, Nursing. Qeology«

Qeogri4>hy, Chemistry, Physics, Medicine,

Uathematlos, Engineering and related fields, at

10% dlsooiint Si)eclal orders by phone or In person

gladly accepted.

Technical Books
87711 x246

Health Solenoes
67721 Students' store'
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Sylvester

i

I

(Continued from Page 15)

commercialism. Some of his

lyrics are as equally banal and
adolescently insipid as they are

catchy, and at its best the music

lives up to more mechanical

funk orchestrations of Lorbcr's

^f^-i recent material.*'
' You try to nod in total

understanding, not letting on

. how you are slightly flabber-

_ gasted; you wince when you

turn away to change records^

. Maybe your wisely selected
*~~ second choice will point her

head in a more passionate

direction. **ni put on another

album I bought todays you

announce while tenderly ap-

plying your phonograph needle

to the virgin grooves of the

Ycllowjackets* first release.

- You let her check out the

sound while you slip into the

kitchen to mix up some banana

daquiris. She picks up the copy

of New Yorker lying on your

coffee table. When you return to

the living room you notice her

lithe body swaying slightly to

the snappy beat. She is staring

,
intently at the album covcl_
**Hey, this used to be Robben
Ford's band, I think." she tells

you. "Listen — that's Ford
playing guitar as a guest
musician.**.

**! think that perhaps this is

t one of the better fusion releases

this year," you assert con-

fidently, observing her thighs

bouncing slightly on the cushion

of your couch. She stares into

your eyes, then smiles warmly at

you. You realize that you were

holding your breath . . .

"Yes. rd agree — some of it

sounds a little predicuble and

stale, but for the most part it

sounds fresh — Robben Ford

has definitely been growing as a

musician, and 1 always thought

that Russel Ferantc was a

monster talent on keyboards —
he's sUrted to realize some of

his potential." You nod en-

thusiastically. The next cut on

the album leaves you silent.

-What was that song?" she asks

you.

J

More fall re

-Ul^ ... let's sec .. . Pri«»

cilia — I think it's my favorite

• • • ' *.

The price of the album is

worth that track," she says,

suddenly sliding next to you.

Her eyes widen as she begins to

tell you her opinion— as if your

agreement with her is a matter

of great import. **It opens up
with some nasty funk . . .but

there's also a clever and soulful

interplay of melodies — then it

breaks into a very romantic

melody . .
." You nod vig-

orously . . . *'And then it really

gets high energy . . . it's almost

-Yes?" you whisper.
-

. . . Orgasmic!"^

Your jaw drops. **Uh . .

yeah — definitely!" You pause;

you feel your heart race. **Do

you want to hear it again?"

**Oh no ... of course not!

What else have you got?"
YouVe saved your ace in the

hole, John Klemmer's Hush.

She asks you if you're familiar

with the philosophy of E.M.

Cioran, and you shake your

head as you put on the Klemmer
album. During side one she

leads you through a roller

coaster ride of a debate about

the new void someone dis-

covered in space, and how it

disproves the big bang theory.

You politely agree and offer her

a joint while commenting on the

recent information from the

Voyager missions, and how the

data has baffied scientists and

erased theories. One track it

particularly slow, romantic and

rhythmic. **Oh yeah ... I

looked at the album credits, and

that's Larry Carlton playing

guitar — he's excellent. In fact

all the studio players Klemmer

uses are." You slip your arm

over her shoulder. She turns

and softly kisses your ear and

somewhere in the distance John

Klemmer says "Hushhhhh"
before a resonant echoplex sax

riff. You inwardly sigh with

relief, realizing it's not going to

be difficult at all. You remove

your arm whispering . . . IVe

got to flip the album." She

offers you a reassuring smile.

Now it's time. You let the needle

fall onto the second track and

quickly take your seat next to

her, again putting your arm
around her shouklers.

The song plays — she seems

somewhat perturbed by the

cliche riffs, but you smile

confidently. This is a vocal track

— the singer croons a silly

romantic line which ends with a

resolution, "let's make love."

She starts to laugh uproar-

iously.

-This is the most ridiculous,

flowery drivel IVe ever heard

from Klemmer, but the rest of

the album is okay. Actually it's

kind of the same as all of his

other albums — a little too

mellow and sort of boring.

Brazilia and Arabeque arc

recordings he hasn't managed to

eclipse yet I'm afraid." You
search for words, trying to hide

your dismay. **Besidct," she

growls, -That's a real tacky song

to play on a date — you know?"

She reaches down and gives

your left buttock a sharp pinch.

**I prefer a more agressive

approach to the subject of

Klemmer's sappy lyric."

You are in a daze from the

drinking and smoking. You
remember wrestling with her

after losing in a ganne of nude

Twister. Then the nightmare

began — the crushed ice torture

while she had you strapped to

the stair railing while pulling

out your chest hairs individually

with her teeth after smearing

ketchup all over your face . . .

- Chris Hoard

Sylvester: Too Hoi To Sleep.

Fantasy.

If you love disco-funk, just

buy the album and enjoy. If you

don't, Sylvester will hardly

convert you.

There's only one song here

that isnt strictly *'Ooh -Mama
-IVe *gotta -have -your -disco

-love," and that one, -Thinking

Right," simply states that if you

feel bad, then getting -control of

your mind" will keep *that devil

away." Sylvester keeps him
away all right. This -hot" album

truly lacks wickedness. The
disco is excellent and the

production is property snappy.

Barry White has improved with

age. Perhaps Sylvester will too.

—> Julie Miinson

Joey Scarbury: America'i

GntUai Hero, Elektra/Asylum.

The top-40 music world
occasionally spews forth a new

artist who offers one hit single

so widely played and so greatly

hyped that people run out on a

lark and buy the album on the

assumption that the part is

indicative of the whole. Those

inclined to follow this theory in

the case of Joey Scarbury's

debut album should dig through

their drawers, find their missing

45 spool, buy the single, and

leave it at that.

The single — the theme from

-The Greatest American Hero"

TV show, subtitled -Believe It

Or Not" — posiCMCS a thor-

oughly pleasant tune coupled

T

with exuberant lyrics that

simulate what one niight think

while experiencing flight.

Stephen Geyer wrote -Believe It

Or Not," as well as four more of

the album's 10 selections, and

Scarbury belts out the theme in

a strong, clear style, slightly

reminiscent of Glen Campbell's

"Galveston" or "Rhinestone

Cowboy." *

After that, however, Geyer

and the other song-writers

produced nothing more than

several bland pop tunes, the sort

of formula stuff that makes it

difficult to differentiate one

song from another and offers

little incentive to try. After a few

bars of **1 love you" or "I miss

you," Scarbury breaks into an

up-tempo chorus punctuated by

keyboards and a distant back-

ground of strings. Repeat the

process eight times and voila,

that just about sums up /4w --

ica's Greatest Hero. Scarbu •

vocals never really faster, but uc

seems far more comfortable

holding long, resonant notes on

the pop numbers than he does

tip-toeing through th^ album's

one ballad «m- VDown the

Backstairs (Of My Life)"— or a

pseudo-ballad entitled -Stolen

Night," which seems to be a

ballad until it suddenly breaks

into an up-tempo chorus with
"

keyboards and strings for no

particular reason.

America's Greatest Hero is

not painful listening, but— with

the exception of -Believe It Or
Not" — it offers a completely

tasteless assortment of songs

that one quickly forgets, putting

Joey Scarbury in the company
of groups that have produced

one hit song and then faded into

obscurity, a la Question Mark
and the Mysterians. Ahhough
Scarbury's vocal quality shows

promise, any future albums
would have to be far superior to

his debtut effort to prevent the

name "Joey Scarbury" from
being reduced to the answer to a

trivia question, — -Who sang

the 1981 hit *Believe It Or Not?"
* Brian Lowry

825-2221 m classified 625-2222

EDUCATION
SERVICES .. 1-0

600D
DEALS l-N

6D0D
DEALS IH

16000
DEALS l-H

LOST M

MIMAUCH PAPIN*/ WiWns AmI^
iMic* — le your •pacMcaUom. AM
•e«d«nte M*|*c4*. Prompt. prolM«to«a)

conlMwilM. 11123 MAo Am. «aM,
(213) 47r-*22*.

(1-01-41)

14K QOLD (TMlry 90^ oMI Oent pmi

roM). Italian chain* and ftraoalaO CM
SMa M1-2273.

(1-H 14-K)

NJOV ttw iMmal* In *Mng oemforl

kg«lilnauMiMr(caol)«idataiw(a«m).
«Wt ganulna SHCIPtKIN MATCOV-
tM from only ta* a*. 4«MM4.

(1-W im)
WeBuyBock
Texttx>okA h Paperboclct
52 Weeks a Year.

LOST: gold ring w/2 h«artt i 2
dtemondt. R«ward oftor»d. CaN Mf-
7711 vit 2M. {%wn&f).

(1-1 1«-22)

6000
DEALS l-H

INSURANCE: SpMial low cost aulo

program for ttudwito and faculty. Good

gradaa dtoeounla. Cal Jamaa Boord

Inauranoa 7ie-0224 '

(1-W 1"4S)

•UY TO^ QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO * VIDEO EOUimENT at low

pdcaa. Call Buzx at 204-St1«.^ (1-M 8-48)

LUXO LAMP SALE ASUCLA Students' Store.

Crovynllte 2

LufTKiglc

Lumlnaire I

Lumlnaire 1

1

Save $5

SCIVB$7
Save $4.50

Save $6.50

X DO YOU
2:00 -

a parldng parmH? AAar
Aak tar Lyn or laawa

UMITED TO STOCK
ASUCLA STUDENTS'

SCHOOL AND ART

Now OnlyI20.9S
Now Only126.98
Now Only $1•.96
Now Only126.96

ON HAND
STORE

IS
1* 'iifii-

LOST — Lidisi Concord quartt watch,

gold faca, Macfc band. Loat in Powell

Library, Wad. 10/7/81 around 1:00 pm.
PItais ralum aantlmantal vaiua. Raward
I2804». Ca8 Angala 480-1823.

(1-1 18-21)

LOST M PERSONAL t-N

LOST - High
raaCfoom in Rolfa H6
lal vakM • If found

JiM i at

(praai oanvMiaf)-

•aaa r«lum. CaN

(1-1 14-18)

nmw> I M^^^^^ti *fV.V^/.'^ f^^^

REWARD 4 rahim: Waddbig Sand and 8-

Olamond Engagamanl Rings lost

10/S/81 In twt^Hun Qardan. Cal 7S4-
IS84 or turn Into loat and found.

,-— ,r-im.^»-w

>%• #«./>.M.A.VJ>*»' '•^.'•%-»* •>•#•.

MARTA Q. Im sorry that lh« SFO
r*nd«zvou« didn't qutt* work out Ev«f
tlnc« that Thursday , I thougM you
w«ra spaciai, and I will maka ipaeiai

•ffort that ott>*r m««tlnot will work out
-

1 tlill owf yoo dinner ."~.?f.•

•I

••-^ ii,x ••-,-(> V .. •. t I ^ .... .- .«tf
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600D
DEALS 1-H

600D
DEALS IH

Take note! You'll find

right on campus, at

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

^erckhoff Hall 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10^

dJ

INSTRUMENT .

GROUND SCHOOL
Airline instructor starts Oct. 27

at 7:00 p.m. jOalJ Paul:

offIce: W-2d00
home: 989-4456 ^

^

PERSONAL IN

MIRRHiM - Thank's for Wadnaaday
night, ttwy wara graat, your Fl|l Big

Brolhart AngaL

MIRRIUM, Joan, Vm sorry 1 dMnt put

noCloa on Friday, your Fip Big Brothar.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEOEO 1-0

$5 PER ENQAQEO OR MARRIED
COUPLE. Answer quaatlonnalraa on

dacWon-makmg. Go together to FH

2434 on Mondaya at 2 or 3, or caN Dr.

Todd484-4S02.
(1-Q8-17)

SMOKERS — a non-kwaalve (no pein)

study ol heeil hmcSon lor melee only

iMtween 30-88 yeers ol ege: $100 «r 8

days (10:30-1:00 dally). Cell Dr.

Schneider el 828-3410 efler 8KW pm.

^
(1-0 11-20)

COUPLES needed for aludy of dating

and mantel reletlonshlps. $10.00

payiiMnt For Intormallon, slop by 4828B

Fraia Hal, or phene 373-8413.

(I-O 14-18)

HEY Amy Handel (EK) - I'm solanetf*,

"peyched", S -keye^ to be your Mg
sister. Look lorwerd to "mege" good
tfmes with "mege" Mg leughs. Are you

"lened"? Luv, YBS.

LORI Fine - Hope your 21st b-dey wes
snteshktg. WlaNng you Ihe very beat on

this spedel occasloa Love. Karen.

SHAWN ANan - Gueee what? You dont

know wtio I em, but you wNl soon. I'm

lookkig forwerd to a greet year wNh the

little

PATTY Coglenaae (PIPM pledge) -

You'rs number one with msl Who am 17

Myalo - Mystolt TTF LYM^ ^

WANTED
TO BUY . »••*••••••• 141

NEEDED - Parking permN. WM pey up

lo $100 - CeN Demee 782-4888 or leeve

7S0-7011.
(1-U 13-17)

PERSONAL l-N

TERESA SMITH KD - YouH
guees who. but NTs reeSy truel Levin' you,

YBS.

TO Our Phi Pel "Bego #1 Buddlee": No
preps aSowed on tl wNh Undo BHf

eonducMng the hm, Eetmg poloe, peper

plenee of fire, Llers dtee. he would not

ttre. Alrplenee flykig ttuough the ek. And

Pieetnges stuckm Sendys heb. Sk»gktg

along wHh the 8 treck tapee. we stopped

now end then for Dodger bieeks. The

weN el Duffye wes quMs e bore. Cauae

ttia others lended bi Lkrermore. But at

breakfast he proved quMe Sie hoel, «Mh
eoMse, lutoe. end lots of toeet Afler

uuskjhing certoons we hed to beg, fer

Lewis to step saybtg. "Oh-a

ATTORNEY - free biMel ooneuNetlon,

Dffvbtg under

b4ury.F. Mend. 781-

(141 1-30) SneSy

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fab.sponsored

by the Friends of the UCLA LNireiy- Sat.

Oct 34. 11em-8pm; Sun.. Oct28. 11am-

8pm. Qrand BallFOsm, Ackermen Unlen.

$3 edmlsslBn/$2 sbidsnts. good for both

deye. Al Hems w« be for sale.'^

(1-N 12-31)

on Carol - she loel ««e bet When we
heeded home we look e snooae. Ti
Qraemey cried end begged for booae.

Our daddy Erie would not yield, but

ippadbi Bakiisflild. and our

, _ jw let out a cheer, beceuee al

laal we had mors been From Iheir duly

_ I fiver rafHng. 1 days
2 day Mpe. DIeoouniB fer parly of 10 or

(l-N 12-31)

ANY WITNESSES to en eocWent el

WisMrs end Qeyley on Tueedey. 10/8 a«

appfOL 8:20 a.m.: did you noSca

anythbig to help ma ahow thia guy ran a

red HghC? PLEASE contact im for

Inauranee purpoaaa. 820-2188. Keep

(l-N 13-17)

bt Stanford waa somuch fun, and Biffgel

plea of eveiyonen Thenke for the great

Smel Love. Bendy. KaSiy. and Caret

(PA Whan's Wis km peifH).

ROBIN Kkcholf (KD) - HI BMe sM I'm so

hMpy you're adne. Prspars for lols ol

good Ibnes eheed. Wa^re e cod teemi

Voull dtocover me tonight HI than Its a

Leva, Your Big sis.

NEW YORK Theeler Tour. Dec. 28 -

Jen.2. Abfere. hotel, shows, tour. $004.

CeN 888-1782 ASAP.
(1-N 14-18)

MATCHMAKER HoSbie: Ouldence for

busy shidents end profaaalonala. Meet

your specM end compedble mele 888-

0871.
(1-N 18-20)

KARRIE A.. -Relder of the Loot Aik Pert

ir la eondng. Wham era yoorr? Chrls-

PERSONAL IN

(1-N 18-18)

I SM Tilp aalaa era Tueedey.

30. Prlerlty numbers wW be

hended out et 8«8 em - Peuley PavMon.

QaleS.

LAMM>A CM LKSe Slatorrfl Coma by

taRlglil la aieet your Mg Bre. 10300 la the

Sme S the chop houea Is the pleoe; be

iiare w/ a smSe on your feesi

KELLY Wbitarrowd (KD) - On Monday
you'N gel a Mg surprise from me - Your

secret Big Sla.

PELLIE Jonas - Anticipating Mondejf

and craxy days eheedi See me tlien.

Love, Your Myaterloua Big Sla.

MICHELLE Malona - I ceni weN 01

Mondeyl Til then, I knowwho 1 em, A love

you mucN! YBS.

JOANNE PeUnen - Tri Delt - Little sis, do
you know how axdtad I am - Varyl Hare's

to the beet Ibnaa avad Dane lova and all

mbial LYBS Fred.

KAPPA Sigma LKHa Sisters - new snd

old. Don't forget our Hnoportentmaelbtg

tommorow night to plen our eventa for

tie querter. Sterts st 7HW pm.

YURIA Kim (KD) - 1 |ust found out thel

you NkeTet cets". Qroovyl Hbit #1 : 1 8ke

Kehkie A MMd Keep checkbig for mors
hints. Lovs, Your secret sis.

S<4bTTKEVIN - YoiCrs Hght - I'm e

bebyl lOU one breeklesti Love. Ihe Je

(PJ. Why not Novembei?)

BABY — 1 hed the beet weeksnd eved

ThanK honey. Love BbdL

TROY Keupp PI Phi Pledge - You era the

cutaat pledge eround end you ere my
Utile aMer. I am ao exdledl Love. YBS.

TO THE Trt-DsH pisdger The hottest

ptodga daaa on the rowt Preeents wee

gfaM wHh you snd your dale. We ere

proud of yout Love, the AcSvea.

KATHY A. (KD) - ARNDT you

r/ondarbtg who your Big Sla Is. weS

youH be aurprlMd Monday. AOT. Your

Big Sla.

MEO Love (KD) - 1 cant weN is Monday

to reveel mysefll But unlM then AOT1

Love. YBS.
I

HEIDI (EK) - We know you'rs s prep

without a douM but as to who 1 em you-M

have 10 Snd ouM LYBS.

TK:KETS wemad. UCLA-USC game.

CeN eve efler 7:00 488-7707.
(1-H 17-21)

(EK) Peed Loule-Tothe beatmSa Slater

Hera's ID heppy tbnee and_

Love, the Phentom Mg

NCW eflecSve wel^ lees progrem.

Developed by HeaNh end nubfSon Co.

Id pounds sasSy S quMdy wBhaid

fiflcbtg heelth or anergy.No lsdIoiis

e. Mpney-
8804l73.
(1-N 17-31)

Mr.OoMtoh

KATHLEEN Cemeron (KD) - TonIgM ttw

suspensew« be overfN Yeu>ee doN. aad

I love you - AOT -YBS.

BBTN Lee (SOT) -Nappy
Allhapeyeuhawea

BICRBASE mental

product SupeHer le

Mr Qoldlch S8S-4173.
(1-N 17^)

HiY Alphe PM. If yeu>pe gel Bie IMM. imsI rm so hMky lo hove Bie

MALORY (DO)—

I

my very cam NINe

look forwerd to

so excited to heve
You're the best -

LYBS

MAQQIE Metzbiger (EK) - Your Mg sis Is

wslcMng youl Heve e grset dey. SweetM
LYBS. ^ y

CARON Westtand (EK) - Congrahila-

tlons on PrssentsI You looked beeutttuL

Qet reedy for mora surprtsai ahead, 'cm
you're the beet IHSa sis eved Love, YBS .

DIANE Ctofk (EK) - I'm so psyched cus I

heve the culsst sweetsst, snd rowdiest

IHtte sister. Get rsedy for plenty of good
You'rs ths beat Love, YBS.

DAWN Upaky (KD) - Honeely la Ste beet

poHcy, but secrats ars km, toolin Doni
gat taaigled up bi eN the yem. beceuae 1

V

Love, YBS.

BETAS: The
you for

of ADPI would Nke to

'thumping''

CHRISTIE Wllllch (KD): 1 struck

Thursdey night, mslntslned high

over Nm wssksnd. tonlgM I

my MsnNty. YBS?

HILARY Johnson of OPB. To ths

greeteet Httia sistar a gid could hovel Get

raady for a quarter hdl of km surprtsss

and lots of aacMamant Love, Your Big

Staler Keren. ^^^^^^^^__^__

ALL Kivpe DeRs Pledgee; TontghTs the

nightwhen you dtoooverwho yourMg sis

Is. This Nms, bulMuNy. weH spbi no

yaiwe. Love, ttie Adlvee.

KATHLBBN Branda (DO) - To a

BbBideyN Love. Ave.

UNOA Ptecek (KD) - Chie #4: We boBi

heve Sen Refeel "brothara". Keep
AOT - YBS.

KARYN Wood KAO - Hope you hed e

gioat Mme et PiassnIsI We ere |uat gdng

to heve sooo much km IMS yeer snd I'm

so excNed. You era the baatfH AN my love.

HI KeSey Kealo - KD - Hers I em egebi

If be et Sie end of the yem tonight Have

a good dey. Love, YBS. _^__
ELIZABETH Byun (EK) - I'm ao

to have you as my UMIs SIsled This yeer

wM ba ebeokftsfy fenteeSc beceuee

you're sbNpfy tsrrtfid Soon youH know

who 1 env but undl then, much SIgme

^ DAF - Now 1 know - DOWF.

PERSONAL »••«•«• •••*^..1-N PERSONAL IN*

AIDA HoenkendHk (EK) - I'm the kickleet

pomon bi Slgme K beceuse your my
UtSeSlel Cent weH for shmyeed LYBS .

SUSAN Lundbi (EK) - Welch out When
we get together Slgme K Is going to see

wild tbnes. Get rowdyl LYBS.

BILL A (Delta Slg) - I'm payched that

you're my little bro. not to mention

roommete. get reedy for good Nmea to

coma. YBB Deve.

CHRIS W. (Dalt Slg) - To a studhf Nf bro.

Get payched for a greet yeer - end a

better F-beN seeeon. Sol

VICTORIA Rollins (Kappa Deltal) - Gal

mody to calebrata this teem soon.

Cheers to youl BS.

HAPPY Bbthdey to Made - I'm so glad

we're roommetesi LeTs heer M for mors

lata night iisilons wHh muncMea and

'the RooMee". Hope you heve a fantestlc

Mrthdeyt Love. Suxy.

MINI-GRANTS
has $10.0(X) available in grants

of up to $750 for student

projects designed to improve

education at UCLA. Call 825- |

2815. Kerckhoff 311

LISA Cerem (KD) - NY, NY NTs e

wonderhd town. But LA't tha plaea now
Ihet you're around. Love bi AOT. Your

Big Sla.

LORI Rand (KD) - 8foot 2? Short next to

you?Cen you gueeewho? WhetwM 1 do?

Love bt AOT, Your Big Sis?

LINDA Murphy (KD) - Keep Siet smNs

'cus ITS only s INtla whH III you fbid out

whet your Mg sis Is sN about Love bi

AOT.

KKG: Cyndy-Loo. Mery J. Wekers, JuNs

B.. snd Robs, you are the beeS The

Lord's lovbig kindness never ends. Prses

on b» Hbw. I love you. Llibee.

rrUOY RMe needsd: Suneet/Meple to

Library weekdeys 8 pm end rsbim belora

Midnight (peyeMe) Andrae 274-7438. -

TEHRY Kay and Krtaay - The Stawlord

bipwaaablaat

Collette Pankopf (KD)
Alias: Vollaybail Jockatta

You may think you're great, but

I'm even better Don't worry

though. I'll teach you how to have

an enormous amount of fun and

exciting times. Soon, you might

find out who your gorgeous big

sister is.

•••••••••••••wwwwwwwwwwwww wwvowe

ANNOUNCING
BLUE & GOLD
$ SALE DAYS $

InWESTWOOD
October 21. 22, 29

Sm ad* on Wad., Thurs. and FrI. tor parllclpallng atora*
1 .J. II wnw. Mttm M !

"=^ AE PHI Presents 1981
Now EVERYONE knows we have the best

pledge class on the row — You were dynamite!

We love you,

The Actives

lS% Celebrate ^:^
m III I.I

HOMECOMING!
Oct. 19-24

Mandatory meeting for

all Parade Entrants and

Banner Contest Applicants

At Noon
Tuesday, October 20

James E. West Center

BULIMAREXIA i

I

We muel laka a trip

aapeeloily ao you 9iiya can beer me sbif

agebi. PA Terry doniM any drape Isi

CINDY Can (KO): Surprtsad? It's only

baglrHtlrtgl Looking forward to many
laughs and fun mamodas as Mg and Uttla

ttotf . AOT. YBS.

KATHY Raa (KD) • I'm so glad that you're

my ir alal tVa^ra gonna make one

•waaoma Stg-LNtla alt teagl I ceni waH
In AOt^SS.

gj^ untM tonight Love

JODY Kniasal (PI PM) - Hope you had

mii^PisnaK b^bPiifaw*^
move you made. LYSS.

* Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

* alone. Ongoing supportive group led t

* by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

[
break the binge /purge cycle. -^ j

! Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747
^

^ ^^^ ^t^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT &
CAREER TRAINING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
• Modmltng • ftim snt/ TV Aeting

• f y. Comm0faml Workshops • Chttdr^ni WorkthoM

• "B»ek$tog0 Bouttqu*" — H^tftyttng 8 Ala*«MP

• lacfura and Slidm Show for School* S Orgofyftpons

CALL 462-2345 EXT. 83
SS2S W. Sunaat Blvd.. Hadvwood. CeSf .. Up S002S

^CVCtC''^ CAuroffi^s OLoesT
SCHOOL ofm*^B MOOiLmc

''k
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WANT TO GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT?
Apply to be a General Repre-

sentatiye Intern

Applicationf Available

300 Kerckhofr

Congratulations and wtl-

come to Alpha Phi. Katy

Kottyvak, Sutan Selecky,

and Lianna Hatfiald.

Love the Sistert

of Alpha Phi

^'

KATY (Alpha Phi) - You're

the world's best friend.

Congratulations! Love,

Marchelle.

^^^^4^*¥***¥*¥«

^ Buy a bonus book from a ^
^ wonderful ^
^ Sigma Kappa ^
\ Keep up the good work ^
^ girls ¥

STUDENT
ACCOUNTING ,

SOCIETY
Membership Drive

(1st Meeting)

Wednesday Oct 21 2-3,00

Economics Lounge

« Gentlemen of Zeta Psi -k

J Wednesday was just another *

J day until you stopped by. J
^ Dancing til "sunrise" was an ^
•k enlightening experience. ^
* Thanks for the great time! J
"t the Ladies of AEO *

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

matism
f

-
3) Extended wear soft
contacts -- .

' \

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33<''>

Screening required: once ac-

cepted, and fit. all lent costs

refunded if not satisfied after 30*

days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D., .

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd.. West-

wood Village. 208-3011.

HOMECOMING PARADE
How would you like to take

COACH WOODEN or BILL WAL-
TON for a drive? If you have an

open top car, contact Bob Arp

825-3901 or Mike Hauser 553-

4938 by Tues Oct 20 3:00 p.m.

HELP
WANTED

T'lr 'Iff,
--i-- «.,•---••.

2-J

2-J

HELP
WANTED
WORK STUDY. AHenllon men. Addition-

al Income? Youth Sports Program - after

•chool. $4-50 and up. Call Mr. Croaa or

Hayes. 413-4400.

i2-J2-21 )

YOUNG aggressive people needed. Earn

money between classes. Hours arranged

to fit. Call 851-8000
(2-J 2-45)

SALES PERSON — permanent or>part

time. $5 an hour. Supply Sergeant Store.

631 S.M. Blvd. 394-0366.
(2-J^7-30)

QIRL Friday/EKecuthre AaalstanL A
loading Investmant cousol organization

soaks an exceptional porson to aaalat

senior eaecutlvas with raaaarcH

materials, lalaphone calls, light

secretarial dutlas, and genoral oflico

work. Person selected will be unusually

Intelllgont and energetic Knowledge of

the Investment securities industry.

helpful. Ejicoliont working condHlona

and benefits. Salary and bonua
commensurate wHh skills and sKperl-

ence. Call Paula (213)27S-613S 10-3

^veekdays.
(2-J S-13)

Pragnincy 2-A Pfgnincy 2-*

i
Congratulations to

Chris Schwarz
Alpha Phi's

Bordeaux Beau
1981-82

^fTe love You!

-jrtTr-
\r^ '

THETA XI - Three cheers for

bathtubs of beer, peanut

shells, Casa De Fruta. "The

Taxi' , flat tires, snoring
honeymooners. tailgating.

Chinatown. BART and shoe-

shines, waterfjghts, broken

Winnebagos (Lets junk it!)

and one heck of a great

driver! Thanks for an awe-

ome trip Were looking

forward to Berkeley in '82!

Mary and Alexis

J Sociology Majors -AKD J
\ the National Sociology Aca- ^
Jdemic Honor Society is tak- )|.

ing Applications. APPLY Ik

* NOW: The Applications are J
availabe at 264 Haines Hall,

j^
l^^.^.^.^.^.^.^J$.^.^.^.^.^.^^^^^^^^%

SAN VICENTE HOSPITAL
6000 San Vicente Boulevard

' Los Angeles, California 90036

(213)937-0100 •

' the very best ...

in women's health care

Services Offered

\-

•V v

•T^

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING DILATION AND -

EVACUATION
By general anesthetic for wooden

who are between 13 and 23 weeks

pregnant.
. .

TUBAL LIGATION

VACUUM ASPIRATION
ABORTIONS
By local anesthetic (awake) or by

general anesthetic (asleep).

COUNSEUNG
Appointments can be made by calling

San Vicente Scheduling Department at

(213) 937-0100 Monday thru Friday between
9KK) A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

MODELS for t>eauty series and swtmsuK

series for European magazines. Must

ptiotograptf very well. Ages 1S-24

preferred. Must have good iKXly and

bone structure. For Intervlaw call David

Schoen (21 3)471-ISSa
V (2-J 12-21)

FULL—time medical receptionist Busy

doctor's office in Beverly Hills. Will train

right person. Call 855-0118 or 272-3513.

(2-J IMS)

OVERSEAS Jobs - summer/year round.

Europe. So. America. Australia. Asia. All

fields. $500-$1200 monthly. SightSMlng.

Free info. Write IJC Box 52-CA-28.

. .Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

V . ,.,.^^^ ,^_^^ (2-J 11-30 )

COUNT Pedestrian Traffic - $5.50/hr.

(casK) Oct. 15 and/or 16 downtown Los

Angeles. 876-7106 (eves).

$5/hr. sharp person for medical

management company In SM. Type 40

wm. office experience re<|uired. 20

hrs./wk flexible, between 9-5 pm. Call

Barbara 453-1506 or 453-1195.
_, •

JOB 1 - teach part-time, Job 2 -

telephone sales • earn $5.00-18.00 par

hour salary and/or commission, call only

M you have completed minimum 1 yr.

collage a will continue college or grad.

school Vh years more. Must be avallabia

M-Th 6-10 pm. and 2 afternoons 2-6 pM.

Worti in your area, car required phone

EIR - Dep. J. (213)559-5700.
(2-J 13-17)

Wt Inch

WORD PR0CES8IN6

WANG AUTHORIZED

TRAINING CENTER

MP ». tipstsiSi, El

ammt} pi3|6i5-n(

4^ SUPER
BARTENDING COURSE

*Th« old«tt/largett school In LA"

1 or 2 wk. coursM, day or evening clattet avail.

Ilfatlma placaffiant. -"

Wa also train cocktail waltrassas

"FOREIGN STUDENTS WELCOME"
Int'l known for 15 succassful years of maturil

A tachnlquas. intl school of bartendinq
257 8. SprlngSt (213) 617-0547

OFFICE person muat typa 36 wpm
accurately. Iiava good telephone
manner, and a car. Work 15-20 hrs. par

weak, timas flexible, salary $3.75-$4.75

par hour depending on qualification.

Phone EIR Dep.J. (213)559-5700.

(2-J 13-17)

PART—time work. Flexible hours.

Excellent Income. 575-Z531.

i2-J 13-22)

BABYSITTER on campus 10-11 daHy for

12 week old boy. S20/waafc. Call Laura

398-9085.
• (2-J 13-17)

HANDY mrnn wanted for odd|obs around

house. Can Lynn. 596-8432
(2-J 14-1S)

Salons 2-B Silons 2B

"N

I''

i \

exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

OntySl 89- $3 77 each!

faaluriog the motvs of Picaaao. Oaii.

Eschar, '^^ry Gogh. Monat Qaugum.
Rinoir y^/nvmrn Bosch Breughel .

Chsgati. Miro. Ho(r«r. Wyeth, many

mo»»*
9-5 Mon -Fn

CX:T 19-23

OUTSIDE STUDENTS" STORE

ASUCLA SCHOOL S
ART SUPPLIES

OVERWEIGHT??
• Earn $400-600 per month
while losing weight. ., - .._

* Gain ENERGY while studying.

Call THERESA ZEMKO:
874-1929 or 464-0300

(Skin-Care (^ Cosmetics Center

I

V.

- :* r*

A. '^,".i;

* 'I

;;,:<*

..ff

Do you wont to

STOPSMOKING?

A special Stop-Smoking pro-

gram is available for UCLA
students, staff, and faculty.

Cofne to the orientation on

Tueaday October 27th. 5:15 pm.

BH-927. (B floor Center for the

Health Sciences) Owestlons?

BARE MINIMUM
MALE 8i FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
'rat Sorority.

Partiaa. Prof*.

BIrtfwJays. Anniv..

Bachelor.

Bachaloratta.

Office Partiea.

•tc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-2485 $5 Off

Deep pore clensing

Extracting blackheads &
impurities
Acne Treatment

Severe Problem skin treatment

a Surface peeling

• Electrolysis - permanent

removal
• Complete tx>dy wave
a Individualized make-up lessons.

10% Introductory offer

213 477-1788/473-2303 ;
—

1313 Westwood Boulevard • 2 blocks south of Wilshlre

Pr8jn8ncY :. 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

SALONS

Electrolysis & Skincare

Thinking of a

New Look for Fall?

Come vlalt U8 for a

free consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxten Av*
208-«300

10-20«/<h

HEI

Ask atMut our'

Black Hair Car*
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

HELP
WANTED >!•«<*« 2-J

NELP
WANTED 2nl

^l
^teo HA\R

NATIVE—JAPANESE part-tlma K>ba,

trartalatlorta C. HIroko: S17-203S. Pro|act

Aaalatanta (Toyoko, SSS-0421) $8-15/t«r.

|1S0-300/mOw
(2-J S-13)

LEGAL aacralery wttti BoNd LtHgatlon

akiilB for attornay/motlon pictura

producar. Sarloua Intaraat In film

•ppraclatad. Part or full tima In

Waatwood. Ptaaaa call 47S-2S71.

(2-J t-IS)

NEED HELP?? Ragular babytitting
Sas, driving. Evanlnga and/or waafcanda.
H—n campua. 474-S07S.

(2-J S-13)

WORK STUDY ^\»6%f%\ . Tba Alcohol
Raaaareh CarHar la looking for a alwdanl
with good wrtttng ar>d raaaarch aklSa and
aoma typing ability. Muat ba avallabia
aflar 3:30 pm. Salary la |S.S8-SS.0e par
l»our. Conleet Dr. Barkman X8270t.

(2-J f-13)

COUNTER paraon
hour* $3.7S hr.

Rdtond aas-iasa.

:_ 1

PART-TIME atudant fISO/waak

opanlnga to taacti 4 quallflad applicanta.

RaauHa guarantaad. Sand rafarancaa

and $9.95 to: P S R Sarvlcaa 4S50 Mulr.

t.D.. 92107
(2-J 14-U)

MALIBU Clotltaa In BH naada aavaral

part-tlma caalflar/racapllonlata. Salary

opan. 25-30 hrt./wk. flaiibla. Mr
Walnbarg. 27S-0040

(2-J 14-1S)

PART-TIME financial raaaarcft profact

S5./hr. Good on talaphona. Call Dr. Prica

S5S-S432
(2-J 14-1S)

JOB 1 • taach part-Hma. Job 2 -

talaphof>a aaiaa-aam $5.00-0.00 par hour

aalary and/or commlaalon. call only if

you bava compMad minimum 1 yr

collaga S wHI contlnua collaga or grad

achool Vk yra mora. Muat ba avallal>la M-
Th S-10 pm. and 2 aflamoona 2-S pm.
Work in your mrmm, car raquirad, phofta

EIR - Dap. J. (213) 559-5700
(2-J 14-1S)

OFFICE paraon muat typa 3S«rpm
accurataly, hava good lalaphona
mannar, and a car, work 15-20 ftra. par

waak. timaa flaiibla, salary $1.75-4.75

par hour dapanding on qualification

phona EIR dap J. (213) 55S-S700
(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME work. Flailbla hours.
Excallant Incoma. 575-7531

(2-J 11-22)

SPANISH hJtor wanfad SS.00/hr. ttart

Friday. Call Lynn at 560-0432
(2-J 14-1S)

BABY8ITTBR on campua 10-11 de»y for

12-woak old boy. $20/waak. Ca« Laura

39S-90SS
fJ-J 13-17)

v..-^ -..

SUBJECTS and Taalora waadad 10/24-

10/2S. Ago: 31-40. Halghl r4''-S'10". Pay
$50-125. CaN Bob A.t.A.P. S24-0SS1.

(2-J 15-1t)

wIBi flaill>la

CaM

(a-j f-is)

$110/month to carpool with two
UEt/atudan«a from Van Nuya. Daparl
UCLA 2:45 pm. 7S1-7177.

(a^f-IS)

GRAPHIC ana firm loolilr«g for hiR or
pari-tlma ahippar. No OBparlafiea

No haavy lifting. Weelwood.
CaN 47»-at21.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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Hap
WANTED 2-J

MONEY
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up to $7/hr.

Immadlato Opanlngs

8«cr«tartM, typltto. clartu, r«c«p-

tlonlsts, PBX, word procMsIng, data

•ntry oparator* and all offlca tklla.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

I ESTABLISHED 1945

I West Lot Angeles...208-5656

I San Fernando Valley...788-4357

I San Gabriel Valley...681 -5700

I
Lot Angalat...386-3440

HELP HELP

Z-J WANTED 2-J

APT
UNFURNISHED

."l-Hf^lC

3-C

STUDENTS
; WANTED
May Co. has full and part-

time sales positions in

many departments. Will

train. Hours can be ar-

ranged. Liberal company
benefits — Merchandise
discounts.

Apply personnel

Mon - Thur
10-12 and 2-4

NEEDm QUICKLY?
Make |10-^$15/hr. ar>d up Commit-
tion/t>onutet Sell direct to friertda,

relatives and buyers everywhere our
instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain. (Everyone will use
it many times each year.) Costs only

$14.95 and gives back to purchaser
-eight to eleven times the original

cost In savings during year. Everyone
Joves it. Easy sale Full and part-time

openings in Westwood, Hollywood,
Brentwood. Culver City, Los Felix.

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica.
Westtos Angeles. Westchester, and
other Westslde areas. Pick your own

hours/days. Call now. 271-6915

m
KA^K^/' CO

10730 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90064
475-4911

M/F-E.O.E..

HELP WANTED .

Fatt growing restaurant chain

it in need of full or part-time

counter help and manager
trainee. Apply in person.

Chicken Natural

11070 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A. 473-2169

Telephone Sales -
-

HELP!
We need aml>ltlont people to work 4-

5 hr/day A earn $400-$1200/week.

We pay $3.35/hr or up to 35% com-
mission. No experience necessary.

We wlH train.

Al Green
821-1700

t>efore 1 p.m. Mon-Fri

SECRETARIES
- TYPISTS
RECEPTIONISTS
CRT TRAINEES

Needed for temporary

assignment—Flexible

Schedules Available

CAREERTEMPS
!(

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

10880 Wllshire Blvd.

475-9435

"PERSONNEL needed for sophisticated

plain clothes residential security
operatton. Some positions afford study

time. Must l>e clean cut, In good physical

condition and have firearm experience.

Full and part-time poslttons available.

Leeve Info about self at 27S-5a5r.
(2-J 15-19)

RECEPTIONIST, filing, light typing for

law firm. 9-S. M-F. outsldt Century City.

750.00 a month, contact Joan 1277-5191.

(2-J 15-19)

PAINTING, brickwork, carpentry. Any
hours. Need car. $4/up. 476-4950. Ask

for Bob.

__^___ (2-J 15-19)

STUDENT wanted, part-time work,

verlous duties typing wpm, 20-25 hrs. per

^eek. Hours flexible to your schedule.

Ask for Don 277-3311 x645.^ (2-J 15-19 )

HASHERS. Dinner Mon. Oct. 19. Dinner

* |2/hr. Call before noon or 7-10 pm 208-

8931 Mrs. B.

(2-J 15-17)

PART—TIME computer operator, some
word processing snd light secrstarlel.

Friendly atmosphars. Call 470-2704.

(2-J 15-19)

BABYSITTER wanted. Must t>e experi-

enced with infants. Refersnces. 2

mornings A eddlllonel hours. 470-9371.

(2-J 15-19)

NEED money. Personalizs our luclte

with ecryllc peint Call 824-0017 11 to 6.

M—S.

FULL AND PART TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

iv,
,

1

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

The following positions are currently available fn our Weat Los

Angeles Retail Store:

• SKI TECHNICIAN
We are seeking a highly motivated and enthusiastic individual to join

our ski department as a ski technician. Experience in mounting,

refinishing and repairing are a plus for ski teph applicants who will

work in the shop. You must be certified.

• SKI SALES/SKI CLOTHING
We have immediate openings for sales people in our ski department

Duties will include customer service, sales, stocking and casbierfng

Exper»ence *% desirable.—L__
. . :

* PART TIME RACQUET STRINGER
We have a part time opening for a racquet stringer Experience is

desired

If you believe you qualify for any of these outstanding opportunities,

please apply in person to:

OSHMAN'S SPORTING GOODS
11110 West pico Blvd.

• West Los Angeles

213-478-0446

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

RECEPTIONIST - 12:00-9:00 W.LJk.

erchltecturel firm seeks person for

typing, phones, general office duties.

Will treln. Typing 45 wpm ^ $4-50/hr. Call

Carole Mora. 826-705a
(2-J 18-17)

GENERAL clerical for full or part time.

ReliatHe person. Weges depend on
expariance. Importing company. Call

420-1328. p
(2-J 18-^0)

HELP wanted - Westwood law firm needs
file person. Hrs. to be errenged. Must
have typing skills. Call Renee for

appolntmenL 478-2541.

(2-J 18-21)

WANTED - salesperson for ski shop -

Westwood Village full or part time.

Female preferred. 208-7474.

(2-J 18-20 )

SITTER for 10 yr. old boy, 5-7 pm, Mon-
Fri. Contact Gerald Steen 879-0246 or

822-9887 (after 7:00).

(2-J 18-18)

NEED extra cash? If you're heelthy and
reliable, in two to four hours per week,

peld on the spot, receive to $100 - or

more per month. Meke your own hours,

study erhlle hers. Your plasma Is needed
to help others live. Donating is simple &
safe. Open 7 em M—T—Th—F. Cell for

info. Hyland Donor Center - Yen Nuys
788-5601.

(2-J -17-26)

HELP wented P.T. or F.T. Good working

conditions. Qraat employee purchase
discounts. Will schedule eround school

hrs. See meneger. Sendy's Skl ft Sport,

12237 Wllshire Blvd., Weet LA.

(2-J 17-21)

SALESPEOPLE wanted for video
software merket, own hours, MIks 839-

6039.

HELPER wHh Orchid collection end

gerdening needed neer cempus for

weekends. Home 475-5933, oHIce 552-

1414.
(2-J 17-21)

¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

¥

$625 PALMS, bright, cheery, newly

decorated. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, stove,

refrlg., 10 min. from UCLA. 558-0135.

;3-C 13-17)

NEW decor lerge 1 and 2 bedrrom

Beverly Hills $550, $795, $850 933-5248

or 271-9808.

(3-C 13-17 )

WESTWOOD village $650 large 1

bedroom, dining room, dishwasher.

stove, refrigerator, carpels A drapes.

Balcony, pool, subterranean garage. 891

Levering Ave. 208-3647.

(3-C 13-17)

UNFURNISHED large 1 k>edroon^ apt.,

walking distance to UCLA $850, stove,

refrigerator. 1 lerge studio apt. $500

stove, refrigerator, 936-1646, 935-0380.

(3-C 14-23)

2BEDR00M, 2 bath, unf. apt. for lease 2

miles West of campus. 826-8931 or 559-

1695.
(3-C 15-18)

$600 Palms, bright, cheery, newly

decoreted, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, stoves,

refrigerator, 10 mIn. to UCLA 558-0135.

(2-J 17-36 )

VACATION
RENTALS 3-D

SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Seven bedroom,

three bathroom, sleeps 21. Fireplace,

laundryroom, $375/week. (918)544-

2624.
r- — ^ (3-D 9-2)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. To earn money
pert-lime. 2. To lose weight 3. To do
l>oth! New program. For more Informa-

tion call Russell. 277-4000
(2-F 1-20)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L
MODELS-ACTORS-DANCERS-For
photo shoots, screen tests end fashion

extravaganxa. M/F Pros/Non Pros. 464-

3354
(2-L 2-21 )

MODELS needed, female 16-29.
professional photographer creeling

color photo series for art shows. Will

show samples of work. Experience not

necessary, cell for details: 893-7730. ~

(2-L 13-17)

MODELING

Oldest and largest agency In

TOKYO Is seeking gliis for High

Fashion and Commercial mod-
eling. Send 3 snapshots (head

shot, swim sulL and your

choice) plus resume to:

Mertko

9200 La Rotunde Dr.

SuHe310
Rencho Pelos Verdee, CA

90274

(213) 377-1270

$SS5 PER WEEK
was the average salary our sales

staff earned last week (slow

week). If you like Ige paychecks &

flex hrs. we may have a position

for you in telephone sales

Cell Mex Nicholson

(213)656-7010

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile-

London. Peris. LA We organize parties

with remarkable variety. Low student

rales evailable. 858-0318
(2-U 1-45)

3A
ARTS.

FURNISHED

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath, nmatr all. IS

mine, to UCLA. West LA $840. 473-4295.

(3-A 14-18
)

SHERMAN Oaks. Furnished bachelor

$225 Includes utilities. 472-0408
(3-A 15-19)

APT
UNFURNISHED.: 3-C

NEW APARTMENTS lor rent. 3787

Clarlngton Ave. 1 A 2 bedroom, 2 beths

luxury units, pool, Jecuzzi. sauna, gym
rooms. 1495 6 uj>. 264-0660.

,-^ (3.C9-i9)

APTS.

TO SHARE TF
M/F, non-smoker, grad. student or prof 'I

own iMdroom 9 l>eth In 3 iKtrm apt In

Santa Monica, fireplece. den. sun deck,

starting Nov. 1 $275 * utiltles. Cell

Rteherd or Melenle 828-2633.
'

(3-E 10-14 )

NOT rented as of Oct. 11. Female

roommate wanted. Attractive WLA 2 bed,

2 l>ath apt. to share w/female grad.

atudent. Fireplace and balcony 1 mile

from UCLA. $360. Cell 479-1822. Avell.

Nov. 8.

(3-E 13-17)

FEMALE desired to share large, 2-

bedroom townhouse.4th to share 2

bedroom apt. on Veteran, call 476-1797.

(3-E 11-18)
• r-n ^

NOT rented as of Oct. 11. Femate

roommate wanted. AttractiveWLA 2 bed,

2 belh apt. to share w/female grad.

student. Fireplace and balcony 1 mile

from UCLA. $360. Call 479-1822. Avail.

Wov.9. -
'

(3-E 13-17 )

FEMALE desired to shere lerge, 2-

toedroom lownhouse. Garden, Hrepleee.

$345 824-3442.
(3-E 14-19 )

-PROFESSIONAL female to share luxury

3 bedroom, 3 bath Westwood apartment

$360. Debl 559-1882 or 479-8185.
'

(3-E 14-18 )

FEMALE student wanted to share 1

bdrm. unfuro. apt.. n9Br UCLA.
Nonsmoker pleesel $212.50 mth. * ulil.

Cell Myra 477-9499.
(3-E 14-19)

TWO femele roommates wanted to share

condo with pool, seune, jecuzzi, lake,

creek. Eech gets own room. $217 *

utilities. Cell Sheri Dey. 825-4073 eves.

889-9371.
(3-E 15-19)

PRIVATE bedroom, beth. fumlehad.

security building. Block bus to UCLA.
Femele. Utilities Included. $335. 479-

7890.
(3-E 18-20 )

FEMALE student wented to shere 3

iMlrm. apt. Own room/l>ath. $177/mo. -

deposit 839-5850. 837-5449.

(3-E 16-20)

1-2 FEMALES, non-smokers, neat to

share luxurious Beverly Hills Apt. $300

each • $800 single. On bus lines. 278-

8585.
'' (3-E 18-20)

FEMALE wanted to share Brentwood

apartment. Your share $175 * security

deposit. 820-9753.
(3-E 18-20 )

4lh FEMALE needed to share 2 bedroom

house. Close to campus. $200 month.

Call Sheryl. 277-8090.

HOUSE
"~* ^

-fORRENT 3-6

$625 PALMS — Bright, cheery, newly

decorated 2 bedroom. 1 bath, stove A

refrigerator. 10 minutes from UCLA. 558-

0135.
(3-G 9-18 )

$1000/mlh. furnished house A couple of

minutes from UCLA. Wonderful rustic

with fireplace and living room. 1 bdrm.

and den. Like new kitchen. Dining erea.

privacy, trees. Available now through

summer. $1800/mth. Unfurnished 2

sfory. rustic modem house. 3 end den.

Wood floors, fireplece. Country kitchen

3 baths,. Family home In Benedict

Canyon on quiet side of street. We heve

some very special shot term furnished

'« rentela. Beverly Glen Reelly. 474-101^

iJMJ»GMK»» ^.</^.»A.'*-A*4ry>Ji^a*$A4|)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

NORTH Hollywood 2 bedroom, 1 bath.

new kitchen. Dishwasher, stove. Large

yard, gardener. No dogs. $580/month.

985-6831.
(3-G 15-19 )

BEVERLY Hills elegant home antiquely

furnished, quiet, private, great location.

One-half utii. paid, 1 or 2 persbns. no
leese required. $900 mo. 459-4735.

(3-G 17-21 )

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3 H

RESPONSIBLE femele student to share^
nice house in Beverly Glen Cyn.

Furnished, deck, washer and dryer,

parking. Must see! $420.00 iqortthly. Call

after 8:00 pm 470-3687.

(3-H 8-17)

LARGE, private, newly carpeted
bedroom/bath, kitchen, private yard,

washer/dryer, parking. Venice. $350/ mo.
822-4147.

(3-H 13-17)

SHARE large Santa Monica Canyon
house. Walk to beach. $350/mth. *

utilities. 454-2757.^ (3-H 13-17)

HOUSE to share, male smoker o.k. 2

bedroom/i bath house in Marina. Quiet

Street. Furnished $360.00 mo./utilities.

391-5838.

^
(3-H 14-18)

i

' —
SANTA Monica Beach House to shfre^

.

One block from ocean. Furnished except

for bedroom. Backyerd, washer/dryer,

charming. Prefer grad. student $450

avail. Oct.22 399SORRY, There Is

garbege in this section of the file.

Someone will have to reenter the 250

cherecters that have t>een erased. Sorry.

OWN bedroom, pleasant fH>me, big yard,

near marina. Congenial people seek

clean, responsible person. $240 Bill/

Melissa 397-0495
(3-H 26-27)

FEMALE. Spacious 2 bedroom/ bath

house, S.M., laundry, fireplace, offstreet

perking, deck. $380/ mo. 829-2880
(3-H 26-27)

4 MALES, 3 females will shere large. 8

bedroom decorator-designed house in

Playa del Ray (20 mIn. UCLA).
Farmhouse kitchen, firepleces, oek
floors, stained gless, sundeck. Jacuzzi.

Ocean * mountain views. Foreigner,

graduate or professionel preferred.

$250/ mo. Robert 623-3004
,

-

SHARE spacious elegant Sta Monica

house. Own room ^ bathroom. Beautiful

garden producing fruit vegefet>les and

flowers. Share w UCLA prof (young,

female). Female pref. Sherl term ok.

"•
I

r"

•
I

Please call 450-5579. $475. ^sr

J.
(3-M 17-21)

ROOM ABOARD 3-M

FEMALE. Room and board exchange for

housework. Nice private room/ beth/ tv.

Near UCLA. 474-0338
(3-M 17-21)

r

u.
•

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

STUDENT wanted, room 9 board exch.

for chores 9 t>abysltting. Day 552-8886.

Eve 278-4271 B.H.

. (3-N 14-16)

MALE student, wents room in exchange
for work around house. Perler private

entrance. Home « 703-1933 work « 208-

8161 Aak for Mike.

MALE STUDENT • Privele querters. T.V..

9 boerd. Exchange for housework.

Beverly Hills. Cer necessery. 271-9440

(3-N 17-21 )

ROOM '^ - '"" .^ ^

FOR RENT 3-P

ROOM with private bath, large yard, walk

to l>each. Kitchen privileges. Quiet

neighborhood. $250 454-0017.

ROOM avallal>le school year only, no
kitchen privlllges prefer female grad

student, call 398-0667 eves.
1 T -<3-P 1 3-tV »

SHARE large condominium w/ UCLA
student, nttr bus. Furnished, kitchen,

parking. $225/mo. Call Gary. 473-4620
(3-P 17-21)

t'-'

ROOM MATES 30
LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place call Housemates

Unlimited, 486-8143.
(3-Q 1-28)

FEMALE roommate wanted - 1 bdrm.

walking distance to school $190/nK>.

Call 824-1310.
(3-0 14-18)

I j i I
- -

.

-

ROOMMATE wanted, two bedroom
lownhouse w/d furnlahed. garage.

Merlna $330/month * utilities. Curt,

nights 827-3627.

>»»»»»*»»**•*•»
(9-0 14-19)

IfP^PMNi wimimm^
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ROOMMATES
SERVICES

3-Q OFFEREQ 4-0

YOUNG ISRAELI Professor (m«l«. 28.

arrlv* Nov.) would Ilk* to share house or

apt (preferably with Jewish female non-

sfnoker who enjoys classical music) hi

Beverly HHIs or Santa Monica. Please

write Davld...Box 9177 259 S. Robertson^

Beverly Hills 90211. t

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 br/2 bt

house in Westwood. Fenced yard,

garage, fireplace, laundry. Plenty of

partiinfl $285/month. Call Bob at 47^
1977.

(3-Q 13-17)

WANTED non-smoking grad. female to

share room $200. Bus line 1. 820-9190.

(3-Q 13-17)

^

^
1
1 •

;•

r
!'

^
'

* \

\ }
1

h T
% V

> ^

GAY student apt. - spacious bedroom
«11'X14') w/ private bath/walk-in closet

in deluxe, extra-large (2500 sq. ft.) Apt.

w/ FPLC, laundry fac pool; security

i:ldg. 15 min from campus - $320 > utM.

995-6066.
(3-Q 15-19)

FEMALE roommate, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

ron-smoker, quiet, grad or young
professional, security, $295. 907-6567.

(3-Q 22-26)

FEMALE roommate wanted: 1 bedroom

apt Walk UpLA, pool, BBQ, parking.

Call Marianne, 206-0380, $303.00.

i ,

Top floor condo w/view;

2 bdr, 2 ba; Gd. financing.

Walk to village $255,000

(R.E. Agent)
Contact Marcella:

home 479-2106
' office 826-4531

alevitions 4^

: T.V. RENTAIS..~:$7.5C/HM>. plan

T COLOR T.V.......$25.00/m<i. plan
* Free Service Option to Buy

^
? Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Wetiwood Blvd^

riM>ne: 475-357t

Main OHke:
462-4S21 -«

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis

removes the college blahs. John, M.A.

free literature. 786-1136
(4-Q 2-45 )

EDITING, writing aaalstance for papers,

theses, dissertation. Professional

experience. Foreign students welcome.

Medical knowledge. 399-2037
: (4-Q 7-21)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrlting Assis-

tance-to your specifications. All

academic subfects. Prompt, pfofeaslor>-

al, confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-8226.

(4-0 1-45)

PUBLISH NOWl Trained editor transfor-

ms manuscripts. Call 938-8376 or write

SHIMMY, 135 S. La Brea, LA 90036
(4-Q 17-21)

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad

school statements, resumes, etc?

Profeealonal help from published author

with Master's in Journalism. Dick 208-

4353.
(4-Q 11-20)

ATTORNEY - convenient location

across from UCLA - 924 Westwood Blvd.

»1001. Will handle all legal matters.

Reaaonable. Call 824-9871.

(4-Q 11-20)

MORE than 400 brand new goldelectro-

plated lewelry, life time limited warranty

by the wellknown manufacturer, low low

price for 1 962 Coalogue send 50 cenU tot

K. Rad 10747 Wilshlre Blvd., unit 501 LA.

CA. 90024. Call 213/470-1133
(4-Q 15-19)

EDITOR — thesis, dissertatlona, UCLA
Graduate, Social Sciences, Buslnees,

Bilingual. Spanish. Call evenings or

before 8:30 am 470-2405.

(4-0 16-20)

EXPERIENCED chikf-care. my home,

near Century City - UCLA. Infants o.k.

474-5661.
(4-0 14-18)

nturincf U
Al TO INSl HANCE
Motorcycle insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STtDENT DISCOl NTS
396-2225... Ask for Ken

-.^-••j^v

VI0VIN6/

HAULING 4-0

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling
niscellaneous Items and yard cleaning

and tree trimming. Jerry. 391-5657
(4-0 1-18)

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,

lower price, courteous service thafs

<)xtra nice (at last)! Friendly careful

itudenta, free prompt estimate. 823-

1393. Must ask for Dick Norton AND
•eve message.^ (4-0 1-45)

>WELL guys moving service a couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 392-6469.
(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling

miscellaneous Items and garage clean

out. 24 hours. Jerry 391-5657
(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. Call us first for the lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Call

anytime. 394-5091
(4-0 2-45)

E T^ ^ LEPHAN

^^^^ C Moving

^^^ 657-2146

^P^ Apartmenta, Offlcaa

VProfeaalonal Service for Peanuta

H O N E S T
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap

Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

SERVICES
OFFERED ^
PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing assistance, editing,

reaearch, statistics, theory, A study

dealgn/development and production.

Any requirement or style. AM problems

solved. Call (213) 388-0466.
(4-Q1-4S)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual.

Oegreee: Economlca. Cinematography.

Efvgllsh. Law: omnlecrlpthre. $21 /hour.

No aludenl cUenta. St4.2978
(4-0 4-46)

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, conversations, special

preparation for the new term 856-9454
(4-S 1-45)

DISSERTATIONS. Calculus. Statistics,

Algebra by PhD student $15/hr. 451-

4639 (hoine). t26-6928 (meesages).

Campus. Santa Mon»ca.
(4-S 9-23)

WANTED part-time instructors for

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd >fm law or

management students. Must eiceN In

English, math and verbal ikttts. $10/hr.

Call (213)990-3340 ask for Suzanne:

(213)829-3607 ask for Linton; (213)268-

2683 ask for Jessie: (714)731-3059 ask

for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.
(4-S 12-31 )

ENGLISH Tutoring available. Masters

graduate in E.S.L. Reasonable rates.

Brian 656-7384.
. (4-8 14-18>

HYPNO THERAPY. J. DOrazio, by

appointment 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-4S)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction.

Coaching for all examinations. 453-2202.

Qetto woifc —
with Lecture Molest

Le<jture Motes hdp^you

nruKimizeyour study time —
because you put your effort

Into und«^tanding the

course m«tef1al

Inateadof

deciphering

handwriting or

organizing your

notebook.

A8CICIA
Lecture
Motes
Students' Store

B4cvd
Ackernum

'«^ u-^'-tfi*:

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORIN&.

SINGING coach accepting students.

Learn good voice technique with young

pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 385-1015
(4-T 2-45)

TYPING

VOICE/

||imS?C TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano improvisation techniques.

Learn )oy of creating your own thlr>g.

Easy, faat-paced. private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672
' (4-T 1-48)

VOCAL71 Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. 276-6371

(4-T 1-20)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar

leeaona by e«porloncod taacher/per-

former/recordlng artist. Daniel. 876-

647S.
(4-T 1-45)

PIANO leaaona gearad to mdlviduaTs

laamlfifl rata. S.A., M.M.. from USC
ol Muale. 82»-2tS0

(4-T t-46)
^r^r^"i^-^-«w

IIj

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs.

profeealonal typing experience. Can
type anything. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term papers, theses, disserta-

tions, etc. I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947, (213) 822-1715

aXL575
(4-U 1-45)

1*1J 13-17)

i. .<«..- d^ '
t^.

4.T
' TYPING 4-U TRAVEL 5-A

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typing
Service. 1444 Santa Monica Mall 451-

3683 or 450-1367 Complete secretarial

ar>d Copying Service".

(4-U 13-32)

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER

• Thesis • Resumes
* DIssertstlons * Melling Lists

* Offlee Overloed

TIRED OF hunting and pecking all your

lite? You do the writing and leave the

typing to Lynn. Let me solve your typing

problems. Typing by Lynn. 893-4747

(4-U 15-19)

TYPING by word processing. Profee-

slonal, personalized service. Quick easy

editing. Offtoe: 8624 - A. Reaeda,

Northridge. 885-5098
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING A caasette transcription. Please

call Dorothy at 472-9412
(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers,

essays, thesef, resumes, manuscripts,

reports. IBM Selectric III, x%mwi campus.
Guaranteed quality work. Bobble, 398-

3920
. -• \

•

(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICALJ FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 838-

8425
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertaions.

legal, scripts, resumes, cassettes,

rush/large |oba, automatic letters. Pick-

up, Carol 936-2877
-. '• (4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPING!!! - THESES -

DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA* -

LONEE: 398-0455. 391-3365
(4-U 1-45 )

RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing.

editing. 20 yra. experience. Ex-technical

writer. Fluent in Spanish. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-45
)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experltfncf. IBM correction

' selectric. Dissertations. Theses, papers.

Resumes, cassettes. Correct spelNng/

grammar. 933-1747
(4-U 1-45

)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlsaerta-

tlofta, theees, term ^•i^x%, hianuscrlpts.

cassette, tape transcribing, word
processing, IBM correcting selectrica.

Scrible Secretarial Service. 479-0729
(4-U 2-45 )

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. M.A.

with 10 years typing experience, fotmw
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U 2-45)

TYPIST - Let Caaey do it Term papers^

resumes, etc. Call for free estimate. 394-

7507 r
*-' - (4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theees ~
Dlsaertatk>na - Scripta - Papers -
Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES -

- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg' Many
Typestyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-

2495. Eve. 839-8510.
(4-U 3-45)

DAVIS TYPING and business services.

Reporis. scripts, manuscripts, resumes,

theses, etc 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 6-25)
_ -^ —

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Select-

ric III, faat, reliable, guaranteed quality

work. SefMJhreda ar>d National. Yeung
397-9963.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING. Reports, tape transcription.

Professional and rellalHe. Susan: 538-

3182 (daya) 325-3533 (eves).

(4-U 11-25)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. Radcllffe

graduate. Experienced dissertations,

scripts, legal, etc. EdHIng IBM Selectric.

822-7619. -
(4-U 11-48) *

PROFESSIONAL — Editing and typing.

English, Sociology and languages
maiors. Over 25 years experience. 829-

3826.

Jaan al 206-87S4 or •S6-S710
(4-U 1S-1S)

PROFESSIONAL typing/ word proces-

sing/ editing. Resumes, term papers,

theses. Overnlte service. Accurate.

Hermosa Beach 372-9611^ (4-U 17-21)

TYPING: Let us do It for youri Student

papers, technical, resumes, business.

done faat and reasonable. Call ms.

Littles. 979-6626
(4-U 17-20)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dissertations, Manuscripts

Screenplays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 & 652-0325

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER ComfMrny

Originsl movie po«ter»-stille-«cript»-lobby

cards-magazines-mueh mors, fw collectors,

gifts, decofstloos We boy-sell-trade Mon-

Thurs. 11-6; Fri & Sat. 11-7 at 1706 N Las

Palmes Ave. Hollywood CA 90028 (213) 466-

8764 10% dtooount with ad

TRAVEL 5-A

San rranctsco to Ous»«4dorf flSS
(conflnTMdi on« way

CIEE
student
Travel -
Services

1093 BroKton Avenue
Westwood • 206-3651

(above Whorehouse Records)

UV to Australia or New Zealand $491

CIEE
ftudent
ravel

Servicea

1003 Broiton Avenua
Westwood • 206-3851

(above Whorehouse Records)

\ :

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TfUVCL

PflOreSSIONAL STAFF
FRCi PARKING

NO LONG WAITINQ LINES

ISC TRAVtl StRVICF.

^.

«

StpuhfJil

WORDZ
1S80 Noftti Sttpulvwte Bl¥d.

d 8«oundo (213) SIS-IISS

DRIVE to all points United States. Gaa

allowance. Dependat>le car travel. 8730

Wilshlre Blvd. (213)659-2922.

_ (5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $770. London $485. Tokyo $735.

Peru $690. TEE 511 N. La Clenega #216.

LA, (213) 854-0637 ,..
- (5-A 2-45)

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALANOI Uae

our personal budget guide to plan your

trip. $4.95. Kiwi Publications. 4955 Sauk

Valley Rd. Concrete, WA 96237
(5-A 17-27)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

JEEP '61 CJS tan with brown soft top

AM/FM caasette low miles $7300 call

966-5656.
(5-F 6-17)

'71 DATSUN 510. automatic, radio, good

condlUon, recent tune up, $1100. 399-

2953, leave message.
(5-F 13-17)

VW Bug 1969 a good buy. Clean S

d^endable. Burns oil but haa never

faUad me. Full diaclosure. $1600 624-

5633 eves.
(5-F 13-17)

PORSCHE 924. 1977. Excellent

condition. Red. (removable top) fuel

inlectlon. Must sellt $6050 o.b.a 394-

6463.
(5-F 13-17)

76 ASPEN auto. P/S, P/B, AM—FM
stereo, air. radlals. excellent condition.

Earl 647-6793 or 644-1890.
(5-F 13-17)

.T

1979 PORSCHE 924. Mexico beige.

Sport package, sheepskins, stereo/tape,

power mirrors. $12,000. 545-1188.

(5-F 13-17) -

1976 VW RABBIT, automatic, a/c,

stereo/cassette, mint, $3300. 855-5529,

342-6936. John.
(5-F 13-17)

TOO busy to sell your car? We'll sell It for

you. Fast!! Horizon Motors 473-1537.

(5-F 13-17)

MOB '77 $3000 white, new top, cassette

player, new tires evenings 908-1794.

(5-F 13-17)

74 PINTO Station Wagon. International

Student going back. Good condition

$1600 o.b.o. 397-3660.
"^^ (5-F 14-16)

TOYOTA 75 Corolla line shape. 65.000

mi. $2,000. 933-8607 evenings - keep

trylrig.

(5-F 14-16)

65 MUSTANG, aasstc, 6 cylinder;

automatic, clean, excellet running $2200

O.B.O. 559-3069 eves A weekends.
(5-F 14-18)

1969 MERCEDES 250. Four door
automatic. Excellent condition. One
owner. $4200 OBO 397-9666.

(5-F 14-16)

74 RENAULT Wagon. $600 needa work
472-3196.

(5-F 14-1S)

1974 AMC Hornat, 6 cyllndera.

automatic, power steering, clean, rurts

excellent. $1200. Call Tzihong 625-2132.

659-3630.

. (5-F 14-1i)

1979 HONDA wagon. 4-speed AM/FM
cassette 26.500 miles. Excellent
condition. Call 825-3725 or 204-4524.

(5-F 14-18)

CAPRI 73. V6. auto. air. AM/FM stereo,

8-track. excellent condition. $1,850/obo.

473-8664
' (5-F 15-19)

1976 AUDI Fox 2 door SIM am/fm stereo.

1 owner. Excellent condition. $2,350.

826-1062^ (5-F 15-19)

'66 FORD QALAXIE. 4 door, very

dependable, new carburetor, new tires.

Just timed, dean interior A t>ody, $900.

452-1257
(5-F 15-19)

TRAVEL. 5-A
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Autos

for Sale 5F

1964 SUNBEAM Alpine, restored 973

Ford engine A trans. You must see this

car. Fire-engine red, w/ racing tires. Just

like Maxwell Smarts. $4,400 obo. CfU
Steve 457-2393 ^^^—

(5-F 17-21)

1976 CAPRI - ^ood condltlon-$2,500

obo. Call 649-2825. Want quick tale.

(5-F 17-21)

MGB 1976 $2,000 obo. Good condition,

needs some body work. After 6 p.m. 824-

5569
, _ „ (5-F 17-21 )

'72 VW BUG, original owner, good

condition. $2,000. 474-0560
(5-F 17-21)

'69 DODGE DART good condtn, tires.

108K miles. Stick shift, 20 mpg. $900 obo.

Call pm, 394-5515
(5-F 17-21 )

'76 MUSTANG Mak I V6 runs well. Power

brakes & steering, bright red exterior.

A/C, am/fm 8 track $2,500 obo. 825-6746,

Stan.
(5-F 17-21)

1975 VW Dasher - 60000 miles, exc

running. Vg body, great mileage. $2800.

824-3933. Ask for Matt
(5-F 17-18)

1970 BUICK Gran Sport 350 Ramair $900

obo. Call Geoff 208-5762
(5-F 17. 19, 21 )

'78 CHEVY Monza. Automatic, new tires,

am/fm cassette. $3,300. After 5 pm. 478-

3324. Must sell.

(5-F 17-21)

Sales HONDA
del Rey

Service

4421 Sepuhreda Blvd. ^
_ Culver qity. CA 90230 '

Phone: 391-6217

Inaurance

1981 RABBIT DIESEL, 2 door, am/fm, 4

speed, extra warranty. $6,800. 392-9349

evenings/weekends
(5-F 15-19)

SURPLUS Jeeps, cars, and trucks

available. Many sell under $200.! Call

(312) 743-1143 exL 9577 for information

on how to purchase
(5-F 16-17 )

VW 75 bus, excellent condition four

speed. 10 passengers. $3,600 obo 652-

8539 *
' -'"Z.

(5-F 15-19)

1979 VW Rabbbtt Diesel L. Deluxe

model, loaded, 45 mpg. Immaculate.

Must seU. 034-7604, 939-1958.

V (5-F 15-19)

1976 RENAULT Le Car - Sunroof like

new - $2,900 obo. 393-8492
(5-F 15-19)

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

KAWASAKI 1960 LTD 750, 12,000 miles,

excellent condition. $2,250. 213-473-

0674.
(5-H 16-20)

HONDA '81 1100 golowing 4k miles,

warranty, alarm, mint. Must sacrifice.

$3100.00 658-5559.

1976 HONDA 360 - 2500 miles, exc

running, great mUeege. $750 obo. 824-

3933. Aak for Matt.

VW CORNER 5-K

MOPEDS 5-M

BATAVUS VA H8 50/ (Made in Holland).

Only 100 miles. With accesaorles $295.

Knorr. 476-1665. After 6 PM.
(5-M 14-18)

FOR sale: 76 Puch MaxI $350 avoid

parking problema. Call John 387-2341.

(5-M 14-18)

79 PUCH MaxI bhie, ereH-malnlalned,

low mileage $325.00 obo. 278-3561

evenlnga.
(5-M 14-18 )

1960 DERBY MOPED. Great condition.

$460. olN>. Cell 476-2122 after 5:00

(5-M 15-19)

ItTS V.W. rabbit 4-door 4 speaker am/fm

air conditioning, new radlala, excellent

condition. $2,600. 246-6419 evenings.

(5-K 15-19)

VW 77 BUG, mint condition In/out, fuel

Injected. 5 now tires, metallic green,

maga. am/fm tape, CB, low miles. $4,800

obo. S. Rice 790-0423, 277-4222 days.

(S-K 15-19)

1900 HONDA EXPRESS II. 50cc. 100

mpg, yellow, lock and helmet, great

shape, make offer. Jeff, 828-7921

(5-M 15-19)

EXCELLENT condition. Puch Moped.
Buddy seat, low mileage. $350 George
450-3360

(5-M 17-21)

FURNITURE ....: 5———A———^—
MARINER FURNITURE, all types used

furniture 8710 Washington Blvd. Culver
* CHy 839-6606. Hours 11:00 - 5:30

(5-0 1-45)
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DAVID'S PLACE
-=i-

1

has been giving discounts

on haircuts to UCLA

students, both Q and

' ^^ t ^or ten years.

Call for your appointment.

475-8566

fT

December, March & June UCLA Graduates,

attend an

INTRODUCTORY MEETING

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

IMIVBPSBAL. STUOlOa TOUM
'an MCA OOMMNV • OKN OMLY K)« MFO CAU (313) •77 1311 m

CHOICE OF: Monday or Tuesday

October 19 or 20 ^^
(Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

DiscDvcr how you cap participate in a program that provides opportunities

to obtain on-campus career employment interviews with nearly 40() organi-

zations that arc interested in UCLA grads!

I cam all about the program, including the kinds ol organizations that

participate, interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up

procedures, etc.

y'Sign-up now at the ^—
Placement & Career Planning Center *s

Main Information Counter.

Sissy spacek
"REMARKABLE"

AJDfTHCRJST. WMJRTV'

-i

"EXTRAORDINARY"
I it y h'lATlJ\\ I .rsnuifM^iuffi

Nurrn,* SLSSY SRVIK
AivSu^fwfcRK WL^BERT^W^^MSHEP^R^

A WILLIAM n>)HTTLIET Win \XtISSRc\'RI>(>".».T.mRy«lXiEI^ MAN
l«*M^ K \X1LLIAM P NXTTTl IFV viw«. k |ERR\ C iC 1L[*MITH

f^..WJ K Bl -RT NXtlSSPcX TU) j.^ ^ILLLAM I > UTTTLIFT

fw.*- ,« P^•r'<*^ R.MM • ROl^ / )^.uvi K J^X FISK

AL'NIVERSALPK.TLRi
^Gl^MHlTM. GUOMCf SUO»ST»

;^;;;,,i^,«ug>.75?o=H R«J,;!jf,fl>nl'Xii^**

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING
CriSIERAt CINtMi*^

1 AVCO CENTER CINEMA
Westwood • 475-0711
WiMiHc Blvd II Wntwood, Mvd

Daily l«45 • 3iiO • 5:55 • 8j05 & 10:10 PM/Fri-S«t Midnight Show

WRtV NO PtMt%ACamO Hm this INOAMMfnt

t

I

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER -

PERMALENS CONTACT

•21 9 TOTAL PRICE »219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

:, ^ Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr. V. Dobalian, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. LA 558-8099

414 N. State College, Anaheim
774-4510

•89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AG UT ST-Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve

Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MB All Eyeglass Frames M8
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

Confused by Qyviff, Qpark, and Cfyiantum Mechanics?

Meet

Fred Alan Wolf
author of ^

Taking the Quantum Leap

The New Physics for Nonscientists

TUESDAY . OCTOBER 20

\ '\ 12 TO 130 • ASUCLA BOOKSTORE

Using humor and lots of examples. Free! Wolt will hring

clarity and comprehension to such concepts ot contem

porarv physics as tilack holes, parallel uni\erst»s. and

relativity.

r

Sponsored l^ Technical Book Dept.
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SALE .-rv.

ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Danskin tights/leotards/

Irts/sweatpants/
"^ ^- -.

.

2

for all UCLA students, staff and faculty presenting thls^

coupon at Nike Westwood.

8

\NESJ\NOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467/478-2431

10-8 Mon/Wed/Thur/Fn
10-6 Tues/Sat

12 S Sun

z
<

I DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKINJ^^
j
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FURNITURE
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9 FOOT tan tola - $100, cotfaa labia $15.

lamp $10. pinatte labia $20, doubia bad

$100. planta. kitchan itamt. 208-8158.

(5-0 14-18)

TWIN bad, draaaar, night stand, lamp,

daak top. brollar ovan, kItchan labia,

chairs, rocking chair. Laava mataaga at

359-8111 axt. 2613. Diana.
(5-0 15-19)

DOUBLE BED. Ilka naw. $95.00 Oiivar

208-7969

~r (5-0 15-19)

USED furnitura sala. rafrlgarator. couch,

dining tat. lamps, tabias ate. avarything

goas. Evanings 820-4731
(5-0 17-21 )

KINGSIZE watarbad. baautiful wood
frama, mattrass, haatar, shaat $350

valua. $100. 473-9349. 477-6220
\

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
ta«* up to 40%

I fc*iii Sels $78 Full Sfis $98
Quf-rn Sets $128 Kinji Sizr $148

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Shrd. (at Sarrtnglon)

477-4101

I )pi-n Mon Fii lt» 8 |i losrd Tue>do>^i

S4I 10-6 Sun I2&

milSCELLANEOUS 5»Q

CONVERT, sofa/bad $255. Larga

Butchar Block daak $55. Olympua OM-1

w/2 iana. $250. 474-8208 avas.

COMPilTCn ayaiMn lor aala - TRSSO.

modal I, with 1 dtok driva. $1,400 or baat

offar. alao Diablo Hylypa I eonvartadto

run with Tiwao. $1,300 obo: call (213)

9M-1856 dMrtoQ btialwaaa houra

OUILT-top skirt. Circa 1890 IWinols. Full

Langth siia 10-12. $50.00 454-4611 Furs

also

FANTASTIC moving sale. Book shalvaa,

chairs, dasks, sofa, naw skis. Call Lorl -

Jaff 838-0741.

Limited fdition |tereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TANBURG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNELL
• AOS .BLAUPUNKT* ONKYO
• SA.e "ORTOFON • MICRO SEIKI

• AIWA • OYNAVECTOR
and many more'

Crtdit Card* Acccpttd

CONTACT STEREO
B685 <Milthire Blvd • Beverly Hills. CA 902 11

(hetvween La Cieneqa & Robertson)

1213)657-6911 Hours Mon-S<»t

'0 00 fiOO

Bruins
(Continued from Page 25)

stopped the Cougars* first

.offensive series of the second

half and on UCLA's first two

plays, tailback Terry Morehead

ran for 15 yards.

On lst-and-10, quarterback

Tom Ramsey rolled left and,

under a lot of pressure, attempt-

ed to dump the-ball off. Instead,

he was hit and the wounded

duck that fluttered from his

hand was grabbed by WSU nose

guard Matt Elisara, who then

rumbled 42 yards to give the

Cougars a 14-10 lead.

'Turnovers are still a prob-

lem," Donahue said. "We only

had one, but that was for a

touchdown."
The Cougars are not, how-

ever, thanking their lucky stars]

that the Bruins were so kind to

give them the game. They them-

selves cited several incidents

that shows they deserved the

win more than UCLA did. ^
Cougar kicker Kevin Morris,

who hit two field goals of over

50 yards the week before,

missed two shorter ones, includ-

Pac-lO standings

L

1

1

1 1

2

Washington St. 2

Washington 3
•Arizona State 3
USG 2
Arizona - 3
UCLA
California _
Stanford

_

Oregon
Oregon State

1

1

1 2
3
3

• — ineligible for Rose Bowl

t

#

^-

IS3f«^
' - r

Korean Tutorial Project (KTP). sponsored

by the Community Service Commission, is

dedicated in aiding recently-immigrated

students at the junior high schools in the L.A.

area. Korean Tutorial Project conducts

tutorial sessions, counseling sessions, field

trips, and recreational programs for these

children whose future can benefit so much

4fom your concornod -effoMSr-E-xpfess^ youf-
jAye in action and become a.KJP volunteer.

For more Information:

Contact Mirl or Young - >;

KTP office: Kerckhoff Hall, Room 411' jf-*^~»

ing a 38-yarder with less than

two minutes in the game that

would have given WSU the

victory.

The Cougars also turned the

ball over four times.

Twice, on another Harris

fumble after a 59-yard run and

on a Lang interception of a

Clete Casper pass in the end

zone, the Cougars surrendered

the ball inside the Bruin 20.

Harris's third bobble of the af-

ternoon, late in the fourtli

quarter, set up the Bruins' tying

touchdown.
When UCLA fullback Frank

Cephous scored from six yards

out, Donahue decided to go for

i-Xhc-c^xU^i^-^i ni r a th e r -than-

I

chance the two-point convert

sion attempt.

**There was too much time to

do that," Donahue said about

his second straight controversial

two-point decision. "If it had
^

been under three minutes (there

were still five minutes left), I

definitely would have gone.**

Donahue was counting on the

Bruin defense to hold the

Cougars and get the ball back.

They did, but when the Bruins,

aft^ Morris's miss, got the ball

at their own 31, they could only

gain four yards. The Bruins

punted and the Cougars ran out

38 seconds, much to the dismay

of their quickly spoiled fans.

UCLA, even without the

services of Kevin Nelson, war

able to run the ball against

Washington State. Nelson did

start, but after a few series,

realized he couldn't be effective

on an injured ankle.

**! knew from the first play

that 1 wasn't 100 percent,"

Nelson said.

Washington State was the

first team to get on the score-

board. Behind the shifty run-

ning of quarterback Ricky

Turner, the Cougars moved 99

yards in II plays

As Donahue, Walden and

several players on both sides

said, the teams played extremely

hard. Several Cougars went

down with injuries and Ramsey

was knocked out of the game

with an injury to his chest and

rib.

The Bruins left the cool

Northwest from a dark, desert-

ed airport in Lewiston, Idaho.

After being outrushed, out-

passed and outplayed, UCLA
joas JiickyL-Logpt nut stilLalivcL

in the Pac-10 race. __. ^_-_

(213) 8_25-2333

Sponsored by SLC/CSC/CAC/PAB

y
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Avantek's Next First . .

.

Wm It Be Youts?
Avantek s unprecedented 1 5-year record of growth and slate-ot-the-art

technological achievements stand as a testimonial to our success. We

have introduced many new products since our inception in 1 965,

including more than 20 industiy "firsts' in the microwave and tel^

communications markets With an average grov^rth of 30% per year, we

are moving aggressively toward becoming a S 100 million company .

.

but there is a lot more to be accomplished! ,. • .

.

It vou are about to complete your BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineer-

ina or an MBA vnth a technical undergraduate degree, we would like

you to share in our success by considering our opportunities m .

Product Desiga Product Development and Marketing.

I,

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

Wednesday, October 28

„ PICKUP
& DELIVERY^
SERVICE

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH ST.

394-5433

AreVVhJ Jewish ; ,j;

and Single . . ?

What Are You Doing
New Year's?

NOW IS THE TIME TO
MAKE THAT CALL

Yes! we are

selective .....

Wouldn't you want

us to be?

VIP CLUB
So' Caltfornta $ Leaomg Organization

Providing Sociat Introductions lor Suc-

cessful. Educated Men and Women

2330 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles 90064

(213) 474-9948

SALE^40% OFF
ON "ART BINS"

SAT. OCT 17th THRU SAT. OCT 24th

Make an appointment today with your. Career Planning aria-

Placement Center to talkwith ourcampus recmlter. HYOu re unable to

schedule an Interview, please caU J- <^«^.^2SS.^
(406) 727-0700 ext 267 or send your resume to CpUege Bea^toaent.

j^tek. 3175 Bowers Arenue. Santa Clara. CaUlomla 95051. An

equal opportunity employer.

Avantek

NOW ON DISPLAY: NEW IMPORTED FURNITURE LINEj

# WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERT6E0 SPECIALS •
• WCKU^ YOUR FfllE COPY OF "TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE •

(^JVfichaelk Q/^tlst ^applies
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD

LONG BEACH 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

^ i
«^.*^-v * *^ • »*•»»• Jf.*^.'

m®D£i dally bruin monday, octotwr 19. 1981 •ports 23

Trojans edge Stanford ; Calls routed by Sun Devils
Just as UCLA barely averted a repeat 6rits 1979 loss

to Washington State, USC similarly avoided a

duplication of its 1979 game with Stanford.

In that game two years ago, the Trojans led 21-0 at

the half, only to fall apart in the second 30 minutes and

let the Cardinals leave with a tie, 21-21.

Saturday's halftime score was 22-3 in favor of USC
and, in the end, the Cards were just a touchdown and a

two-point conversion short of gaining another tie, 25-

17,

Marcus Allen, who was held to under 200 yards

rushing for the first time this season with a total of 1 53,

gave the Trojans a 7-0 lead on a 2-yard dive. Allen had

aided the drive with several short runs.

*'lt was bound to happen," he said. "Tm not worried

..about getting 200 yards a game every week, just

winning the game."

An 8-yard pass from John Mazur to Timmy White,

iwo Steve Jordan field goals (37 and 39 yards) and a

safety, when Stanford quarterback John Ejway was

tackled in the end zone by Dennis Edwards, rounded

out the Trojans' first-half scoring. The Cards could

manage only a 28-yard Mark Harmon three-pointer.

Adding three points in the second half, USC upped

its total of second-half points in the last two weeks to

three (Arizona shut the Trojans out in the second half

last week). -. -

"We'll try next week (at Notre Dame) to score more

points," Coach John Robinson said. "We were

I. victimized by our own errors and Stanford came at as

aggressively." . ». ..

Kjckers:

they lose to
..^i'^^'--,

(Continued from Page 27)

backwards and Cardoso simply

stuck it away " Schmid said.

^ Fourteen minutes later, Get-

chcll put the Bruins at a serious

disadvantage. He tripped the

Spartans' Nick Constantinc from

behind. For Getchell, it was his

second fragrant foul of the day

and he was ejected.

UCLA, however, couldn't

concern itself with having one

less man, aia loss would almost

surely end its chances for a

playoff spot.

Amazingly, UCLA pressed,

and pressed continually. The

Bruins got a final opportunity

four minutes from the finish.

Kretzschmar passed to Arya,

who flipped the ball along the

right flank to forward Peter

Trifunovich. Twelve yards out,

Trifunovich shot. Dahlgren
somehow got a hand up, a hand

that deflected the ball off the

crossbar.

Defender Mark Clay said

afterwards, **rm frustrated

myself. The defense is playing

well. We've shut out quite a few

teams and as long as we can

shut out some teams or give

them a maximum of one goal,

or offense should be blc to

compensate.
' *'But the offense just hasn't.

It's frustrating when you have

tight games and you can't stick

one in."

Perhaps because he hasn't a

conclusive answer. Schmid
—cursed bad luck. -. ~cz^

**lt just wasn't meant to be.

Somebody's saying that they

don't want us to win," Schmid

said. '*USF hasn't beaten us.

San Jose State hasn't beaten us.

They ended up ahead in the

score, but who outplayed
whom?"

In defense of that, Hernandez

said, '*We were lucky, too.

Every now and then the breaks

go against you. Today, they

bounced for us."

But concilatofy rennarks

come easy when you're holding

all the cards. And on this

afternoon UCLA was dealt out

of the playoffs.

^

>;

i^ .

Down 25-3, the Cards came back on a pair of Elway-

to-Mike Tolliver touchdown passes, covering 25 and 3

yards. The latter came with 2:01 remaining in the

contest.

After missing a two-point conversion attempt that

would have cut the margin to six points, Stanford tried

an on-side kick, which was recovered by USC. The

Trojans then ran out the clock.

Arizona 18, Oregon 14 — Arizona started the season

off with home losses to UCLA and California, but now

Pac-10 roundup

the Wildcats arc 4-2— the latest a come-from-behind

win against the" Ducks in E'ugcne—

a

nd maybe are

heading toward a bowl.

Considering thai Arizona has Washington right

where it wants it— off the Wildcat schedule—and

considering that the 'Cats have such non-conference

luminaries as UTEP and Fresno State on their

schedule, it's not inconceivable that Arizona could go

9-2 or 8-3. - , ,

•

Arizona kept its winmng streak intact Saturday

when Vance Johnson, the man who also scored the

winning touchdown against USC, ran 1 1 yards in the

fourth quarter to put his team in front, 15-14.

After rWildcat strong safety Alfred Gross blocked

Doug Jollymour's attempt at a go-ahead field goal,

barefoot Brett Weber kicked his second 32-yard field

goal of the game to insure the victory.

Oregon fell to 1-5 overall, 0-3 in confereiwe.

Washington 56, Oregon State 17 — Husky quarter-

back Steve Pelleur threw touchdown passes of 25. 4. 16

and 21 yards in the first half as Washington scored the

most points ever in the seven-year reign of Coach Don

Jarhes. -
,. ,

Now 5-1 overall and 3-1 in the Pac-10. the Huskies

put the Beavers away with a three-touchdown burst m
the third quarter after leading 28-11 at the half.

: After the game, Oregon Stale Coach Joe Avezzano

made it mandatory for his players to feel disconsolate.

"It hurts and anyone who doesn't feel that wav on

this team had better find another occupation or game.

It won't be tolerated." the Beaver coach insisted

Arizona State 45, California 17 - Cals passing

game was simply lousy as the Bears could do nothing

at all to challenge the Sun Devils.

Cal quarterbacks J. Torchio and Pete Stallord

connected on 19 of 57 passes, while Arizona State

marched up and down the field, piling up all 45 points

in the first three quarters.

John Tuggle ran for a 78-yard touchdown to open

the scoring for Cal. But afier that play, the Sun, Devjls

limited Tuggi. to 27 yards on seven carries,
, j^

The Sun Dc i^' Robert Weathers rushed tor 208

yards, mclud lit a 73-yard touchdown run lofclosc out

the scoring Running the ball 78 times, ASU ttjtaled

496 yards.
,

Freshman kicking sensation Luis Zendejas added a

5 1 -yard field goal for the Devils, who arc now 3-1 in

conference. —Alan Rcifman

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
ACADEMIC COUNSELING SERVICES
—— presents ^

OUR NEW "NO-LINE" LOOK FOR FALL!

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
(In person, 8:00-10:CX) a.m.;

r;-.'-

Phone or in person, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.)

As well as scheduled appointments. __

GROUP COUNSELING SESSIONS
In addition to Individual appointments.

Zi:^

NEW PETITION PICK-UP COUNTER.
Come in and see about the "Degree to Which We Can Help You"!

Window 4, 1312 Murphy Hall

Monday-Friday. 8-5.

.

826-1965 825-3382 t

I ^

SLC STUDENTS AND
ADMINISTRATION

(partners In progresslll)

u

\

ti

Internships Available In
~"~

' these oWIces:

Alumni Association Police Department

CPAO Pub. Into. Office

Dean o( Students Student Health

Ombudsman VIce-Chancellor

For More Information CaN 825-7306

Of Come to Kerckhoff HoB 31 2D

!

*

1

»«^

Sponsor*:! by the Administrative Vice President's Office

T
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Washington
"(Continued from Page 28)

**The tie won't hurt us," said

running back Tim Harris, who
accounted for 141 of WSU's310
rushing yards. "The tie can only

hurt us if we let it hurl us, and

it's a lot better than a loss. We
can't afford a loss, especially at

home."
The man who really ignites

the Cougars and the crowd, '*co-

starting" quarterback Ricky

Turner, spoke about both.

**Yes, 1 think we outplayed

them and yes, I think we should

have won the ballgame. And if

we didn't have the turnovers, we

would have.

**The fans came to see us win,

and we came to win. Put we can

win the Pac-IQ and go to the

Rose Bowl with the tie, and tht's

fine with me. 1 think it will be

fine with them (the crowd)."

' -Nobody has beaten us," said

Casper. "We just have to get

mentally and physically pre-

pared for next week, and each

game after that." .
"

I. •.

'

Of the WSU passing attack,

which accounted for 199 yards,

both Cougar quarterbacks

weren't as surprised with its

effectiveness as most observers.

The only thing the two actu-

ally did was exploit the UCLA
secondary early, and then

simply call the same pattern

%

,

'"'rJf
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,
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V National Camera's
/ ^ Discount Darkroom Center - j

r iggest Selection • Best Prices

Jtudent Discounts • Open 7 Days

i 'vfifififi^i^ ^^ . ^to

System 700
Enlarger

Omega C-700 B&W Enlarger Kit!

• Enlarger Chassis
• 50 or 75ffnm Lsns
• Film Carrlsr
• 3 8x10 Trays —
• Sst of Tongs
• Saffsllglit
• Elsotronic TImsr
• Blowor Brush

• 8x10

• nim Tank
• Film Clips

• Sponos
• Film Dsi
• PapsrD
• •top Bath
• FIxar
• Rinss Agsnt
• 25 ShsoU Pai

For Color KK
Add Only
S39.M

Enlarger Only

'^•^

KHOnly
$OQ.M

inoludas Evarything You Naad to

Davalop and PHnt BAW PIcturaa!

NIKOR DICHROIC
COLOR ENLARGER

Buy This
Entire

Coior Kit

For Oniy

Nikor 6/7 Color....

Famous 50mm
Lens

Color Drum
Dial Thermometer.
Electronic Timer .

.

8 by 10 Easel
Color Chemicals ...

Color Paper

Total ValM

BtftfaUat

. $339.95

69.95
14.95
7.95

15.95
9.95
18.00
5.00

^/f(CW ' ~~ *.

;?s:yr $481.70

Compfete Color Enlarging Kit!

Super Special Prices
For Students Only!

Omega 700 B & Wr^;-? -r-.

Omega 700 Color Ready
Omega 760 B&W
Omega 760 XL Dith .

. . .

Omega 50mm Lens Kit .

Omega 75mm Lens Kit

Omega Easel 8/10SS
Omega Easel 11/14SS
Omega 14/17 Univ.
Speed-Ez-EI 8/10
Speed 8/10 35mm

S 99.95
149.95
189.95
339.95
22.95

' 25.95
10.95
22.95
79.95
9.00
11.25

8x10 20 Sheets
nx14 10 Sheets
P-UKit

You

llford

8x 10 25 Sheets $16.95
11x14 10 Sheets 13.50
11 x14 50 Sheets ^"S
Archival Kit 6-00

Qalaria Matta In Stockl

RolM EnlarQars

67 XL B&W ^^f?-55
67 XL Color Dichro 309.95

YoM Muat Praaant Ad and Studant

i.D. For DIacoiMital

P|asaci|A4Md

Kodak Chemicals
Kodak B&W Paper
llford Papers
Hfofd Chamicais
Nacco Chem>cals
ethol Cnemk^afeiV. 30% Off

£0R\Nai CUexnKHts' 30% on

l.dtr«r piiaountart,

25% Off
25XOff
25% Off
30% Off
25% Off

M4TI#|Ut.
C4MER4

^Exa
3223 H/lshlw? Mwd

ScrtoMonJca Co .90403
(213)829-5466

Master Charge w'.-»3

Americar Expr^s. * Miners

r:#.'
, y,* .'

Tues Wed Sat Uj A M 7 30 P M
MonThurs Fii iO A M ^PM

SUNDAY U A M 6 PM

when the Bruins didn't make

any adjustments.

**After we had seen some films

of their game, we thought we

woud be able to pass in between

the seams of their defense,"

Turner said. "When we saw they

weren't making any other

changes we went for it the whole

game." -
'

Even Kevin Morris; who
missed the possible game-
winning field goal, recovered

from an understandable dcprcs-

sion. "'-
..

**It was a nightmare," he said

about the miss, *'but the big

thing is that we didn't lose the

game. 1 shouldVe made it.^

—

So the Cougars had to grud-

ginly accept the tie, knowmg

that they still control their own

destiny. WSU has road games

with Arizona, USC and Wash-

ington, and home contests with

Gal and Oregon, but now the

Cougars are still on top and

only a full-fledged loss can brmg

them down. _, ^

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND THANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATE m^ HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW-RABBIT DASHER SCIROCCO
AUDI BMW-PORSCHE

VIV MAIWrENANCC •EBVICE M4.95
(part* A labor - gaa & air filtcrt extra)

1. Tun«-up 6. Clutch Adi

2 Valv« AdJ 7, Scrvtrt- Air Ckan«r

3. L«ib« « Check Balterv Water

4. Oil Chanji* 9. liMpeci Front Er»d

5. Brake Ad). 10 ConpreMion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $67.95

(411.412,72 and later B«m)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE »62.S5

SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110 00

ENGINE WORK: Start* at «I00. Rebuilt

enfltne packafle available. (Bufl: M95) with

lCt.000 mile quMtmnUK. Includtrtfl tune-up. carb.

overhaul

TOWING: We paM on our wholetal* ralat.

(loaner lowbar lof Bugs, no charflc) I .

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: » 1 5.00
BUUG ALLEY

An Independent Volkswagen Service ^ ^ ^
829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. CalHomta • 392-135> £„ 1973

S0.9M MILES SERVICE {BUG): $U7.4«
I Maintenance Service

2. Repack Ft. Wheel Brg*.. Repl. Seal*

3. Repack C.V Joint* „ , e ,

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brg*.. Repl. SaaU
5. Change Iran* Oil

6 Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196 40

(Sttbk and Bu» (di«k brake*)

30,000 MILE SERVICE: $223 80

(411.412.72 and later But)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180.80

RABBIT VALVE JOB: 1200-»250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: «93 00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.

CAU FOR APPT,

9-5 Mon -Fri

OCT 19-23

exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

/;

^' featuring the works of Picasso,

Dali, Escher, Van Gogh, tvlonet,

1 Gauguin. Renoir. Vernneer.

^ Bosch. Breughel. Chagall. Miro.

Homer. Wyeth. nnany more!

Only $1.89 -$3.77 each!

Matted Prints: $5.99 - $16.95 each.

OUTSIDE STUDENTS' STORE

ASUCLA SCHOOL & ART SUPPLIES

(Tf.

UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN^
BOOK FAI

R

Sponsoredby the Friends ofthe UCLA Library

yr>^

OtieberM. 2S. 1981 — "^ ~
Saturday. llan-6pm^ Sunday, Uam-Spm

Gftmd Ballroom

Ackerman Student Union, UCLA
{North enH of Westwood Plaza)

-^ A
t

sfrpmSouthern €atifornia will

dfsplay rare books, manuscripts, A graphics.

All items will befor sale, ffg $3.00 admission,

(students $2jOO), goodfor both days.

Umkr the jponaoeMp ofihf I'^l A Library

—rV---*..-
-
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Cards, UCSB make Bruins' weekend one to forget
By Kurt KumeUt ^ ,

- Stair Writer j> _il_-!^
SANTA BARBARA—the UCLA

water polo team concluded a weekend

that it would probably rather forget on

Sunday by dropping a controversial 8-7

decision to UC Santa Barbara. UCLA
also played on Saturday, losing to

visiting Stanford, 18-12.

UCLA, now 11-8-1 overall, had its

opportunities against the Gauchos on

Sunday, but an official's call late in the

second overtime period ruined any

chance of a Bruin victory. With the score

reading 8-7 in the Gauchos%favor and

only 1:30 left in the period, UCLA's
David Towle was awarded a penalty

shot after a Santa Barbara player inten-

tionally fouled the Bruin sophomore

inside the four-meter line.

Towle's penalty shot bounced off the

top of the crossbar and the Santa Barba-

ra defense was able to clear the ball with

less than a minute left.

UCLA goalie Peter Gordon gave the

Bruins one last shot at tying the game
when he made a magnificent steal from

an unguarded Gaucho with only 25
,

seconds left. Bruin Coach Bob Horn
called time out and when play resumed

UCLA had the ball with 20 seconds left.

' UCLA's Robin Leamy worked the

Tall inside to Dave Biard with 10 sec

onds left when one official spotted a foul

on Santa Barbara. The other official over-

ruled him, however, and Santa Barbara

was able to run out the clock, handing

UCLA its fourth straight loss.

"My honest opinion is that the front

JEANNE MAE WONG/Dally Brum

HANDS UP — Bruin goalkeeper Tom Pancheck blocks shot of Stanford's Jody

Campbell Saturday in UCLA's 18-12 loss to Cards. - ; .

into sudden death. I thought Santa
Barbara played pretty well but 1 also

thought wc played well enough to win."

court official just wanted to get the game
over with," Horn said after the game. "I

though we were going to tie it and send it

UCSB's Dave George and Tonne
traded goals in the first overtime, before

the Bruins eventually lost in the second

and final overtime period. In collegiate

water polo two three-minute overtimes

are played if the score remains tied after

regulation time. If the score is still

deadlocked after the two overtimes, then

a final sudden death period is added.

Horn pointed out that UCLA was at a

major disadvantage because junior

driver Boogie Black and Tonne had

already fouled out of the game. Black

was gone by the end of the first quarter.

UCLA had a much tougher time

against Stanford on Saturday, as the

Bruins spotted the Cards a 7-0 lead. The
Bruins, never got any closer than four

goals, as Stanford remained undefeated

with a perfect 19-0 record, 3-0 in the

Pac-lO. The loss dropped UCLA's Pac-

10 mark to 0-3.

All-American Alan Mouchawar led

the Cards with four goals. UCLA fresh-

man Scott Thornton paced all scorers

with five goals, including four in the

final period.

"This team doesn't know what the

word quit means," Horn said after the

Stanford game. "We were slugging it out

until the last second when most other

teams would haA^e given up. I still feel

that this unit (UCLA) is on the verge of

being a really good team. We've had a

number of inji^ries (starters Bruce Black,

Towle and goaltender Marc Canders)

and its amazing to me that we could

score 12 goals after falling behind like

that."

«i

t

Bruins
(Continued from P«fe 2S)

"I'm disappointed that we
haven't been able to win more

football games," UCLA's road-

weary h€Wd tnftif"'*^. "WBire

beitcT ibtm 3-2-4.^:-

Those thoughts were echoed

in the Bruins' locker room.

"It's tough to take a tie," line-

backer Brad Plemmons said.

"But it's a hell of a lot better

than losing. There's still a lot of

bail left to play this year."

"The tie doesn't mean any-

thing," added kicker Norm
Johnson. "It doesn't do much
for the team."

^

Both sides can point to

several plays that would have

won the game for them. The

Bruins often pointed at John^

son's "missed" 35-yard field

goal.

In the middle of the third

quarter, UCLA's Walter Lang

recovered a Tim Harris fumble

at the Cougars 42. The Bruins

drove to the 18 and lined up for

what, so far this year, has been a

chip shot for Johnson.

Johnson kicked the ball solid-

ly. It went high over the

uprights, hooking slightly to the

left. Holder Rick Neuheisel

raised his arms, then the official

under the cross bar signaled no

good.

**lt was good by five yards,"

said Neuheisel. who had to be

dragged from the field after a

heated discussion with another

referee. **lt was a farce that they

called that bad. Whoever it was

made a poor call."

"It was good,^ Johnson
simply said. **Evcrybody thought

it was good~ except the ref,

whose opinion matters the

most.'*

While several Bruins blanied_

thiTofTicials tor that mcidenC
there were several big plays

blown by the Bruins where they

could blame no one but them-

selves. Even after spending all of

last week working on prevent-

ing turnovers, again an intercep-

tion cost UCLA. ^

The Brtlin defense had
^ (Continued on Pag€ 22)

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student progrann to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

nnay also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

BODY tNOr
If€7 WMtwood BlvA
477-SSM
v» Block N. o( Santa Monica Blvd.

Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

pohtlAC
475-6791

879-1216

^^ '-^^^^ "^

- --A

lOaM SANTA MONICA BLVD. • WEST LOS ANOELCS (WESTWOOD)

m u aeiiML Mb tr «iia> it nno'OiMi, ,-

.
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NEED AN ATTORNEY?
Law offices in Westwood catering to

legal needs of UCLA.
- Contingency or low fee.

FREE CONSULTATION

475-7049
InAGELBERG and WEISSBERG law OFFICE!

NOBODY CAN BEAT OUR FARES!

LUCITE ENGRAVING AND CUSTOM PERSONALIZATION
AT

Tyr--

BUY A LUCITE GIFT AND FOR A
MINIMUM CHARGE WEXL PUT YOUR NAME

ON IT, IN HEBREW OR ENGLISH.

KEYRINGS • CLIPBOARDS • LETTERHOLDERS __
962 GAYLEY Q24-0017

BUENOS AIRES •W9«

MONTEVIDEO 999»

RIO DE JANEIRO 999*

LIMA 7S4*

BOGOTA 699"

LA PAZ 976«>

GUAYAQUIL 754«

QUfTO •754"

SANTIAGO 930"

COSTARICA 614"

EL SALVADOR ..*. #96^»

GUADALAJARA 27S»

GUATEMALA 460"

MEXICO CrrV . . .* 298"

ASUNCION ...i- 1.134"

CAMPUS REPRESBKTATIVES
DAN ROMANELU (|l3) 475 7883

piPEGGY KULCH K13)879'6042

Crmino Rem.

Tiwva & Toufts

WORLDWIDE •tAVEL
ARRANGENBKTS

SPECIALIZING IN LAWN AMERICA
"SE HABLA ESI|^N0L"

2265 WESTWOOD BWD.. SUITE 7

(213) 475

BAUSCH & LOMB

Pair w/pro. serv only

With Student 1.0.

Visa-Master Charge

SOFT CONTACT LiNSES
Price Includes One pair of B&L lenses, written ouarantee. Same day serUce

on most lenses. Professional services $59. Includes, comprehensive tye

exam, complete tralnlna and follow-up

visits tor 6-mons . Deluxe chem. core Kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
11645 Wllshire Blvd Suite 1070, LA sight
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Some of the record-breaking 40,000 Cougar fans in Pullman

TOM HUGHES/Daily Bruin

ponder a trip to Pasadena on New Year's Day.

UCLA-Washington St. icorecard

^A

get"

your

body
into

Tecata

SCORE BY QUARTERS
UCLA 10 7 - 17

Wash. St... 7 7 3 — 17

FIRST QUARTER
UCLA 0, Washington State

SECOND QUARTER
Washington State 7, UCLA
Harris. 4-yard run at 3:48. 11-

play, 99-yard drive. Key gains —
Mitchell, 13 pass from Turner on

3rd-and-IO from WSU 1 ; Poppe, 38

pass from Turner; Keller 24 on

reverse. PAT— Morris (kick).

UCLA 7, Washington State 7

Carney, 46-yard pass from

Ramsey at 3:34. Two-play, 73-yard

drive. Key gain— Townsell, 12 pass

from Ramsey PAT—Johnson

(kick).

UCLA 10, Washington State 7

Johnson, 3 1 -yard field goal at

:08. Eight-play, 41 -yard drive to

Washington State 14. Key gains —
Cephous 12; Morehead 6 runs.

^

THIRD QUARTER
Washington State 14, UCLA 10

Elisara. 42-yard return of Ram-
sey interception for tourchdown at

11:55. PAT— Morris (kick).

FOURTH QUARTER —
Washington State 17, UCLA 10

Morris, 19-yard field goal at

10:07. 12-play, 81-yard drive to

UCLA 2. Key gains— Martin 12;

Harris 12; Turner 14 runs.

UCLA 17, Washington State 17

Cephous 6-yard run at 4:53.

Seven-play, 68-yard drive. Key gain

— Bruno 9 pass from Bono on 3rd-

and-7. PAT—Johnson (kick).

Field goals missed— M orris

(WSU) 2 (48, 36); Johnson 1 (35).

Attendance — 40,000

TEAM STATISTICS

First downs .

Rushes-yards

Yards passing

Passes

Int-yd. ret .

.

Plays-net. yd

Punts-aver .

.

Kickoffs ret.

Fumbles lost

Penalties-yds

Time of possess

UCLA
16

45-173

147

11-18

1-0

63-320

6-397

4-73

1-0

6-36

29:35

WSU
23

276
199

11-21

M2
77-475

4-174

4-0

3-3

7-56

30:25

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—UCLA: Cephous 7-

44, Morehead 8-32, Bruno 7-31,

Nelson 7-24, Ramsey 10-13, Town-
sell 1-12, Scott 3-10, Bono 2-7;

WSU: Harris 21-141, Martin 16-75,

Turner 10-37, Keller 1 -24, Casper 6-

7, LaBomme 2-6.

PASSING— UCLA: Ramsey 9-

13-1, 120 yards, Bono 2-5-0, 27

yards; WSU: Turner 6-13-0, 113

yards, Casper 5-8-1, 86 yards.

RECEIVING—UCLA: Carney 3-

79, Townsell 2-1, Curran 1-18,

Bruno 2-18, Wrightman 1-6,

Morehead 2-5; WSU: Keller 5-95,

Poppe 3-67, Mitchell 2-23, Jones I-

14.— ^

Playoff hopes dim
as kickers lose, 1-0

1V,.t,^^l-'^-"fT*^^

CLAY'S PLAY
the Bruins' 1

(..AMERON JOBE /Daily Brum

—UCLA defender Mark Clay moves the ball upfield against San Jose State forward during

loss to the Spartans Saturday on the IM field.

By Kevin Frankel

Staff Writer

The UCLA soccer team
played out a familiar scene

Saturday on the IM field. The

Bruins had their shots on goal,

had their misses, and finally,

had a defeat, thib time at the

hands of San Jose State, 1-0. To
be sure, it's become a tiresome

tale.

Acknowledging the desper-

ation of their west coast stand-

ing, the Bruins, 9-4-2, opened

up offensively. Facing Spartan

keeper Jeff Dahlgren, who's

defended the goal but once this

scason^^lJCLA intended to test

hiin. It did. Dahlgren, playing in

place of an injured Ryan
Moore, passed.

Ten minutes into the first half,

UCLA had a key miss. With a

free kick in the middle some 30

yards out, midfielder Mike
Getchell softly looped a pass

over the San Jose State wall.

Forward Gary Kretzschmar

waited on the other side. He
accepted the pass and his shot.

not easy by any moans, bounced

off the crossbar.

**We'd practiced that play the

other day," UCLA Coach Sigi

Schmid said. "Gary's free kick

was there, he just hit the post.

**We were dominant in the

first half. We just couldn't stick

away the chances we had."

San Jose State Coach Julio

Hernandez saw things a bit

differently. "We were kind of

praying a defensive game
because this field slopes a bit.

We were playmg uphill and we

didn't want to allow a goal."

UCLA played lethargically to

start the second half. It didn't

pick up the pace until they were

behind.

At the 58:20 mark, San Jose

State, 11-1-1 this season, scored.

Spartan striker Sergio Cardoso

broke loose down the left side.

He beat defenders »Steve Haz-

zard and Bill Nelsoil Then, his

shot beat goalkeeper Ttm Harris

for a 1-0 lead.

"Mike Arya hit a bad ball

(Continued on Page 23)
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IMPORTED

BEER

FROM
MEXICO.

Brewed & PackaoMl by

CERVfCfRiA CUAUHTEMOC S«.
. Monterrey N L Mexico
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WISDOM IMPORT SAl ES COMPANY iNC
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Live, laugh, "Lechayim" at

the rowdiest, ritual, revelry

this side of Brooklyn. Dance

and feel the vibes of over

500 M.O.T.'s* or just lay

back and get off on the

contact high ("Chasidic"
"

dancing is the way to revive,

revitalize and recycle the

mind and bod and is learned

by Instant osmosis). We will

utilize high decibel voice,

"Vino" truth serum and

kosher honeycake to get the

juices flowing.

'Members of the Tribe

Bousch & Lonfib
Soft Contacts

only $59
per pair

Avaik3ble only

with professtoool servtces

Tuesday, October 20, from 7 till pm.
(For Conservative, Reform & Non-Affillictes!)

Chabad House, 641 Gayley,Weslwood

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREIVIIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment Is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic

UCLA HOLISTIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION

CALENDAR - FALL 1981

FRIDAY OCTOBER 23 12-1 PM
Center for Health Sciences Room 13-105

) "Intuition and Well-Being"
Frances Vaughan Ph.D.

A well-known psychologist and author of "Awakening Intuition" will speak on the

development of the intuitive and how increased awareness can contribute to better

health maintenance and guidance in everyday life.

: WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 4 12-1 PM .

Center for Health Sciences Room 43-.105

"The Nutritional Approach to High-Level Wellness*'

._ John O. Lawder M.D.

Dr Lawder is a specialist in wellness medicine, with a practice incorporating nutrition,

food-allergy addictions, stress management, biofeedback, acupuncture and

hypnotherapy to teach self-management to his patients. Dr. Lawder will focus on the role

of nutrition in the attainment of high-level wellness.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 11 12-1 PM
Center for Health Sciences Room 43-105

"How the Holistic Movement Can Help Medicine"
Rosalyn Bruyere Ph.D.

Rosalyn is the first psychic healer validated by health care professionals. She has done

extensive research at UCLA Into the electrophysical energy fields (the human aura). She

wll share her insights into the interface between medicine and healing.
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Bruins, Cougars tie one on, 17-17

I

UCLA escapes
Pullman still

alive In Pac-10

M:A

GANG TACKLE — Washington State's Tim Harris, who gained 141 Sullivan, with Ike Gordon, far

yards in Saturdays 17-17 tie with UCLA, is hit by Bruin safety Tom help.
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still lead Pac-10 race
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Cougars can live with tie

' ^*

1

By Greg Turk
SUfr WrH«r

PULLMAN, Wash. —
Comming into its game with

UCLA Saturday,Washington

State had Rose Bowl fever.

Or, put more precisely, the

residents of Pullman were

victims of **Cougar Mania.*"

Their team was **Unde-

feated, but not conceited,** or

so the signs and buttons
around Martin Stadium
read. But on the Cougars*

last possession of the day,

with the game deadlocked,

17-17, the cheers of the

40,000 WSU partisans turned

to boos as the clock ran out.

Cougar Coach Jim Walden
had decided that a tie would

do him just fme, keep his

team undefeated and on top

of the Pac-10 standings.

••It's a nice day for Wash-
ington State when you can tie

UCLA and be upset," said

Walden. **I*m not proud of a

tie and I wasn*t trying for a

tie, but I wasn*t going to risk

a loss."

While Walden could see

that the tie wouldn*t substan-

tially hurt his team*s chances

for a possible conference title

and Rose Bowl apperance,

especially with every other

team having at least one loss

already, the fans and some
members of the team didn*t

see that way ... at first. For

the first time in 50 years the

Cougars have gotten used to

winning.

••The players are sick,** said

Walden as he exited hit

team*s locker room after the

game. **I had to get on them a

littk. Their pride is hurt."

TOM HUOHES/0«lly Bru»n

BRINGING BRUNO DOWN—Washington State linebacker

Brent White pulls down UCLA's Frank Bruno durlr>g the teama^
17-17 deadlock Saturday.

The Cougars* pride was
hurt simply because they felt

they should have won the

game, even without the field

goal that was missed with

lets than two minutes to play.

•*We should have won the

game period,** said WSU
strting quarterback Clete

Casper. **UCLA should be

thinking they lucked out with

the tie.

**If you cut out the num-

ber of turnovers we had we
would have blown them
away."

But after a few minutes,

the Cougars realized that all

was not lost. Ther were no
chants of **Rose Bowl, Rose
Bowl,** but just subdued talk

about their next game
(against Arizona) and their

chances for the conference

tUle.

(Contlnaed on Page 24)

- By Mark Reda -^^

AMtotant Sports Editor

PULLMAN, Wash.—Satur-
day*s football game between
UCLA and Washington State

matched two teams wiith a pur-

pose. . .V^
The Cougars, unbeaten in five

games and the Pac-IO leader,

were in front of a record 40,000

fanatics celebrating homecom-
ing and a chance to appear on

regional television. They didn*t

want to lose.

The Bruins, 3-2 this year and
1-1 in conference play, teetered

on the brink of falling out of the

Rose Bowl race. One more
defeat and all hopes for Pasade-

na disappear. UCLA could not

lose.

So, naturally, the game ended

in a tie.

Playing before one of the

noisiest crowds of the season, a

group of rowdy students who
threw drink lids and apples at

the UCLA players, the Bruins

and Cougars ended in a stand-

off, 17-17. There was sound and

fury and it signified nothing.

Or next to nothing. For Washington State, the tie meant it was

still undefeated, still on top of the Pac-10, and proved it really could

play with the big boys. For those who thought the Rose Bowl-

crazed Cougar fans and players were one step from the loony bin,

think again. Rose Bowl fever is taking place in strange places—try

Madison, Wise, or Iowa City, Iowa.
"*! think we*ve grown to the point where we can stand and play a

quality team like UCLA nose to nose,** said WSU Coach Jim
Walden after the game. /

For Coach Terry Donahue and the rest of the UCLA squad,

Saturday*s tie was, at least, not a loss. At I -1-1 ii the conference,

the Bruins still are in the race. They must, however, win the rest of

their games and hope that someone beats the Cougars. ".'

Donahue is pretty sure that the latter will occur. - ^
"The tie doesn*t eliminate us yet,** Donahue said. **I don*t think

any football team can go through our conference without losing a

game. That's not to say that Washington State doesn*t have a good
football team.** ' -

"^

What must be on Donahue*s mind is whether he has a good

football team. Six games into the season, he didn*t expect a 3-2-1

record. __ (Continued on Page 25)

TOM HUOHES/0«»ly Brum

left, and Don Rogers closing in to

TOM HUOHE8/O*<ly Brum

HOLD 'BM — UCLA Coach Terry Donahue exhorts his defensive
corp (including Irv Eatman. right, and Jeff Chaffin) before it had to

stop Waahir>gton State late in Saturday's 17-17 tl9.
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Law school dean
plans i^esignation
William Warren to leave post
at end of year to teach class

By JefT Wexler
City Editor .<

Law School Dean William Warren will leave his post at the

end of this academic year to return to teaching.

**rve been in office for seven years and I think it*s time for a

change," Warren said. "Fve enjoyed this job very much, but I

think ril enjoy going back to teaching and writing even more.

**In a job like this, you can*t do any serious scholarship at all

and you get behind in your field of scholarly endeavor.**

Law school deans traditionally do not spend much time in

their posts, Warren said, adding the average tenure for

American law school deans is about 4.3 years.

Warren plans to teach classes in commercial la^,

bankruptcy law and real property security law and to return

to writing.

Tve done a fair amount of writing on consumer law," he

said. **I would particularly like to write on the burgeoning

area of federal consumer law — it*s been a sort of a specialty

in the last 10 to 15 years.**

Warren said the decision to leave his post was not easy. "*!

think I fmally made up my mind this summer that this is what
I wanted to do,** Warren said. **I wanted to notify the

chancellor by Oct. 1 so he could have time to find a

replacement. I told him around the end of September.**

Warren*s resignation becomes effective July 1, but he may
not return immediately to teaching. ^I think 1*11 take a

sabbatical and really get into writing before I start teaching

again,** he added. , "r-

Warren was reluctant to point toward any major
accomplishments of his deanship. **I don*t think anything

spectacular has happened in the past seven years. We*ve just

made normal progress toward becoming one of the nation*s

great law schools. _ _
**I don*t think Tve made any improvements that any other

dean wouldn*t have.**

Law School Associate Dean Susan Prager said Warren has

made a number of contributio;is to the school. **He has really

aided greatly the effort to bring the school into national

prominence,** she said.

**He is an extraordinarily humane and supportive person.

He has maintained a positive attitude in the law school,** she

said.

NICK SOUZA/Oaily Bruin

TOUQH CHOiCE~Law school Dean William Warren, who
said his decision to leave his position at the end of the year was
a difficult one, added, "I think I finally made up my mind this

summer that this is what I wanted to do."

**He set out to try to focus the admissions program in such a

way that the school has become very diverse and has increased

the student quality,** she added. "He has furthered our efforts

to place students on a national basis.**

Maintaining faculty quality was important, Warren said.

'*We made some good appointments to the facuhy, and we've

kept some of our top people here who were being raided by
other faculties.**

Warren played down his role in UCLA*s clinical law
program, which was started in 1970, and is now considered

^ne of the best programs of its type in the United States.
"*! had a chance to help stabilize the clinical program,**

Warren said.

The clinical law program allows students to participate in

mock trials and to learn legal skills through study techniques.

Prager, however, said Warren's efforts on the clinical

program have resulted in several benefits. "The clinical

(Continued on Page 7)

UC Steps In

on high court

religion case
By Heidi Swanbeck

Stair WrHer

The University of California

is intervening in a U.S. Supreme
Court case questioning whether
public colleges and universities

must allow religious groups to

use university facilities.

Cornerstone, a group of
cTangelical Christian students,

is taking the University of
Missouri to court to question

the University's decision to not

allow Cornerstone use of the

university*s tax-supported
buildings for religious services

and worship.

The case will consider two
Constitutional rights — free-

dom of religion and the separa-

tion of church and state.

Although the students at the

Kansas City university have
used two rooms of a campus
hall each Saturday night for the

past five years, their last request

was denied.

According to officials who
had not previously handled the

group*s request, university
regulations prohibit the use of

the campus for any religious

purposes.

The students are not, how-
ever, restricted from using the

buildings for general purposes
such as meetings and speakers.

If the court rules Missouri*s

actions are permissable, the
decision could affect the policies

at public educational institu-

tions nationwide.

At UC, there are more than
100 registered campus groups
that could be classified reli-

gious. University officials have
told the justices in a friend-of-

(Continued on Page 5)

BOC examinesfunding policy
Investigation may laad to allocation guidelines
By Jonathan Tasini

Senior Stair Writtr

ASUCLA Board of Control

members* present investigation

of their net revenue available for

allocation (NRAA) policy may
lead to new guidelines and the

establishment of a program-
ming board.

During its September meet-

ing, the board allocated $60,000

to the Community Service
Commission, the Campus
Events Committee, Student
Legislative Council, Graduate
Students Association, Melnitz

Movies and a cardiopulmonary

resuscitation training program,
leaving only $5,000 in NRAA
available to BOC.— As a result of ASUCLA*s
poor financial performance last

year, no more funds will be

available until February. Ac-

cording to a letter to board
members from ASUCLA Exe-

cutive Director Jason Reed, the

poor performance was due to

-shortfalls** in three ASUCLA
divisions ~ the Students* store,

Food Service and Services

Division. The Food Service

losses were a result of the delay

in opening the Cooperage and

continuing losses in the Tree-

housr, most of Services* loss

was in the printing department.

Because of these shortages,

NBOC will receive $118,603
instead of the originally budget-

ed $275,103 for the 1981-82
fiscal year.

At the September meeting,

some board members expressed

LAUREN KELLY

concern about several aspects of

the NRAA allocation, including

the lack of official guidelines by
which the board evaluates
proper and efficient use of
NRAA. Some members said

they hope to establish criteria

for evaluating student programs
receiving BOSC funds.

One such criterion already

discussed is whether the pro-

gram caters to the entire student

population. BOC Chairman
Tom Morgan questioned, for

example, whether Campus
Events caters to undergraduates

and graduate students after the

commission asked for $15,030

from the board.

Reed surprised budget sub-

committee members at a budget

meeting three weeks ago by
proposing an ASUCLA pro-

gramming board similar to the

university*8 Program Activities

Board. Under the proposal,

BOC would allocate a lump sum
of money for the programming
board to distribute as it sees fit.

Programming board mem-
bers would include people active

or knowledgeable in ASUCLA
programming, adding expertise

to the allocation and review
process. Because the idea is in

the conceptual stage, the exact

composition of the board has

not been discussed.

Budget subcommittee mem-
bers expressed interest in Reed*8

proposal but said further

(Continued on Page g)

New policy allocates

money in 3 portions
By Jonathaji Taiiiii

Svilor Stair Writer

Enactment of a new policy coupled with ASUCLA *s poor
financial performance last fiscal year will affect the money
available through net revenue available for allocation

(NRAA) for the next two years.

NRAA, according to ASUCLA policy, is the amount of

cnoney remaining after the student association sets aside all

funds necessary to meet its basic operating needs and
commitments—short-term capital expenses, one-time
expenses, loan repayments on the North Campus Student

Center, Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman Union, working
capital allocations and long-term development plan
allocations for new projects, such as the proposed Northeast

Campus Student Center.

The guidelines also say NRAA shall not be budgeted at less

than .75 percent and not more than 1.5 percent of bud^
gross rcvcnuc-^the budgeted NRAA for 198M2, $275,000, is

.76 percent of the association *s S36,210,(XX) projected gross

revenue.

The ASUCLA budget, approved by the Board of Control,

is subject to a mid-year review in which the financial

performance of the association is considered. The review often

results in changes in the amount of NRAA funds available;

changes should come within the recommended percentage

restrictions, according to ASUCLA policy.

The allocation is governed by a complex and often
confusing policy, formulated and approved by last year*s

board.

The present policy—created by former BOC yraduate
representative Bob Hess—attempts to minimize a bad
financial year*s effect on NRAA funds allowing BOC to draw
on funds from the last three financial years. Each

(Continued on Page f)
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Law school dean
plans resignation
William Warren to leave post-^

at end of year to teach class
By Jeff Wexler

CHy EdHor

Law School Dean William Warren will leave his post at the

end of this aqademic year to return to teaching.

**rve been fn ofifiiie for seven years and I think ifs time for a

change,** Warren said. "I've enjoyed this job very much, but I

think ril enjoy going back to teaching and writing even more.

**In a job like this, you can*t do any serious scholarship at all

and you get behind in your field of scholarly endeavor."

Law school deans traditionally do not spend much time in

their posts, Warren said, adding the average tenure for

American law school deans is about 4.3 years.

Warren plans to teach classes in commercial law,

bankruptcy law and real property security law and to return

to writing.

**rve done a fair amount of writing on consumer law," he

said. **I would particularly like to write on the burgeoning

area of federal consumer law — it*s been a sort of a specialty

in the last 10 to 15 years.*'

Warren said the decision to leave his post was not easy. **I

think I finally made up my mind this summer that this is what

I wanted to do,** Warren said. **I wanted to notify the

chancellor by Oct. 1 so he could have time to find a

replacement. I told him around the end of September.**

Warren*s resignation becomes effective July 1, but he may
not return immediately to teaching. **I think 1*11 take a

sabbatical and really get into writing before I start teaching

again,** he added.

Warren was reluctant to point toward any major
accomplishments of his deanship. **I don*t think anything

spectacular has happened in the past seven years. We*ve just

made normal progress toward becoming one of the nation*s

great law schools.

**I don*t think Tve made any improvements that any other

dean wouldn*t have."
* -

Law School Associate Dean Susan Prager said Warren has

made a number of contributio^is to the school. "^He has really

aided greatly the effort to bring the school into national

prominence," she said.

^'He is an extraordinarily humane and supportive person.

He has maintained a positive attitude in the law school," she

said.

NICK SOUZA/Oally Bruin

TOUQH CHOfCE—Law school Dean William Warren, who
said his decision to leave his position at the end of the year was
a difficult one, added. "I think I finally made up my mind this

summer that this is what I wanted to do."

**He set out to try to focus the admissions program in such a

way that the school has become very diverse and has increased

the student quality,** she added. "He ha^TuHKer^ our efforts

to place students on a national ba;

Maintaining faculty quality was /important, W^en said.

**We made some good appointmentMo the faculty, and we*ve

kept some of our top people here who were being raided by
other faculties.** \
Warren played down his role in UCLA's clinical law

program, which was started in 1970, and is now considered

me of the best programs of its type in the United States.

**I had a chance to help stabilize the chnical program,**

Warren said.

The clinical law program allows students to participate in

mock trials and to learn legal skills through study techniques.

Prager, however, said Warren's efforts on the clinical

program have resulted in several benefits. "The clinical

(Continued on Page 7)

UC Steps in

on high court

n case
By Heidi Swanbeck

Staffr Writer

The University of California

is intervening in a U.S. Supreme
Court case questioning whether
public colleges and universities

must allow religious groups to

use university facilities.- .

Cornerstone, a group of
etangelical Christian students,

is taking the University of
Missouri to court to question

the University*s decision to not

allow Cornerstone use of the

university*s tax-suppOrted
buildings for religious services*

and worship.

The case will consider two
Constitutional rights — free-

dom of religion and the separa-

tion of church and state.

Although the students .at the

Kansas City university have

used two rooms of a campus
hall each Saturday night for the

past five years, their last request

was denied.

According to officials who
had not previously handled the

group's request, university
regulations prohibit the use of

the campus for any religious

purposes.

The students are not, how-
ever, restricted from using the

buildings for general purposes
such as meetings and speakers.

If the court rules Missouri's

actions are permissable, the
decision could affect the policies

at public educational institu-

tions nationwide.

At UC, there are more than
100 registered campus groups
that could be classified reli-

gious. University officials have
told the justices in a friend-of-

(Continued on Pa^e 5)

BOC examinesfunding policy
ln¥»*tlgatlon may l«ad to allocation guldallnes
By Jonathan Tasini •

-

Senior StafT Writer

ASUCLA Board of Control

members' present investigation

of their net revenue available for

allocation (NRAA) pohcy may
lead to new guidehnes and the

establishment of a program-
ming board.

During its September meet-

ing, the board allocated $60,000

to the Community Service
Commission, the Campus
Events Committee, Student
Legislative Council, Graduate

Students Association, Melnitz

Movies and a cardiopulmonary

resuscitation training program,

leaving only $5,000 in NRAA
available to BOC.
~ As a result of ASUCLA*i
poor financial performance last

year, no more funds will be

available until February. Ac-

cording to a letter to board
members from ASUCLA Exe-

cutive Director Jason Reed, the

poor performance was due to

-shortfalls- in three ASUCLA
divisions — the Students* store.

Food Service and Services

Division. The Food Service

losses were a result of the delay

in opening the Cooperage and

continuing lotses in the Tree-

houtr, moft of Services* lots

was in the printing department.

Because of these shortages,

NBOC will receive $118,603
instead of the originally budget-

ed $275,103 for the 1981-82
fiscal year.

At the September meeting,

some board members expressed

UkUREN KELLY

concern about several aspects of

the NRAA allocation, including

the lack of official guidelines by
which the board evaluates
proper and efficient use of
NRAA. Some members said

they hope to establish criteria

for evaluating student programs
receiving BOSC funds.

One such criterion already

discussed is whether the pro-

gram caters to the entire student

population. BOC Chairman
Tom Morgan questioned, for

example, whether Campus
Events caters to under^aduates
and graduate students after the

commission asked for $15,030

from the board.

Reed surprised budget sub-

committee members at a budget

meeting three weeks ago by
proposing an ASUCLA pro-

gramming board similar to the

university's Program Activities

Board. Under the proposal,

BOC would allocate a lump sum
of money for the programming
board to distribute as it sees fit.

Programming board mem-
bers would include people active

or knowledgeable in ASUCLA.
programming, adding expertise

to the allocation and review

process. Because the idea is in

the conceptual stage, the exact

composition of the board has

not been discussed.

Budget subcommittee mem-
bers expressed interest in Reed*s

proposal but said further

(Continued on Pa^e 8)

New policy allocates

money in 3 portions
By Jonathan Tasini

9wior Stair Wriltr

Enactmem of a new policy coupled with ASUCLA's poor
financial performance last fiscal year will affect the money
available through net revenue available for allocation

(NRAA) for the next two years.

NRAA, according to ASUCLA policy, is the amount of

money remaining after the student association sets aside all

funds necessary to meet its basic operating needs and
commitments—short-term capital expenses, one-time
expenses, loan repayments on the North Campus Student

Center, Kcrckhoff Hall and Ackcrman Union, working
capital allocations and long-term development plan
allocations for new projects, such as the proposed Northeast

Campus Student Center.

The guidelines also say NRAA shall not be budgeted at less

than .75 percent and not more than 1.5 percent of budget
gross revenue—the budgeted NRAA for 1981-82, $275,000, is

.76 percent of the association's $36,210,(X)0 projected gross

revenue.

The ASUCLA budget, approved by the Board of Control,

is subject to a mid-year review in which the financial
performance of the association is considered. The review often

results in changes in the amount of NRAA funds available;

changes should come within the recommended percentage

restrictions, according to ASUCLA policy.

The allocation is governed by a complex and often
confusing policy, formulated and approved by last year's

board.

The present policy —created by former BOC graduate
representative Bob Hess—attempts to minimize a bad
financial year's effect on NRAA funds allowing BOC to draw

on funds from the last three financial years. Each
(Continued on Pafe 9)
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Iran's president selects layman prime minister
BEIRUT: Lebanon — Iranian Presi-

dent Ali Khamenei appointed a U.S.
educated pediatrician as prime minister
Monday. If confirmed, Dr. AU-Akbar
Velayati will be the only layman holding
a top government post in the fundamen-
talist Moslem regime.

Khameini, who is a Moslem clergy-
man, chose Velayati to replace Prime
Minister Mohammad Reza Kani, who is

an ayatoUah. Khameini had promised
before the Oct. 2 presidential elections
that he would keep him. Kani, a former
interior minister, withdrew from the
presidential race in Khameini*s favor a
day before the vote.

Tehran radio, which reported the
appointment, also said 47 Mujahedeen
Khalq guerrillas were arrested in six

cities over the past three days in the
regime's continuing efforts to eradicate
the violent leftist opposition. Iran's
offical news media has reported an more
than 1,300 dissidents executed since the
June 22 ouster of secular President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

Poles Still protest
despite partyappeal
WARSAW; Poland — Premier

Wojciech Jaruzelski, newly installed
chief of the communist party, told
Warsaw Pact allies Monday of the
importance Poland attaches to strength-
ening ties, as Solidarity agreed to end
**unjustified'' labor strikes.

But thousands of defiant unionists in

Zielona Gora province and Zyrardow
continued their protests, despite a call

for an end to strikes by the 200 member
Communist Party Central Committee.

Reports disclose

Sadat murder plot
CAIP^O, Egypt — Detailed reports

th^t the plot to assassinate President

Anwar Sadat involved more than the

four suspected killers were published

Monday as police disclosed the arrest of
230 "religious terrorists."

The reports were carried by the semi-

official daily Al-Ahram, and Mayo,
which is considered the organ of the

ruling party. The papers said the police

had uncovered evidence of a "secret

religious terrorist organization** three

weeks before men said to be Moslem
fundamentalists gunned down Sadat and
some of his top aides Oct^ 6 at a military

parade. u

For the record
Due to an editing error, Monday*s

Bruin reported mistakenly that Steven

, Moshlak is the first Republican
candidate in three elections for the 43rd
District of Assembly Seat. Moshlak said

simply that he believes that to be true.

In fact, Robert W. Bates, a UCLA
undergraduate, was the 1980 Republican
nominee for the 43rd District seat, and
in 1976 Ralph Andrews was the same.
Due to a typographer's error, a cap-

tion also in Monday's Bruin reported

incorrectly that UCLA received $100 for

41 children's cancer treatment center here.

In fact, the center received $100,000.
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ucia
Dear Reserved Season Ticket Holder:

A reserved seating plan for students was implenented on an experirnental

basis for the 1981 football season. In Septeinber, you received tickets for

these reserved seats; :^

However, at the UCLA-Colorado game, only 50% of the students who received

these reserved tickets actually went to the game. The University Athletic and

Recreational Policy Cararnission, at the request of the Undergraduate and Graduate

student governments, have reconsidered this experiment, and concluded that it is

not a workable program. The low attendance of those with reserved seats, the

negative inpact on the card stunt section, and the general spirit at the game

prompted this decision. This decision was supported by the Chancellor. ,.;^_

.. Realizing that you have been guaranteed reserved seats for the entire

season, an alternative reserved seating plan has been developed.
'

Therefore, beginning with the UCLA-California game on October 24, 1981,

your reserved tickets will be honored in a new reserved seating section

located in the area between tunnels 24 and 25, rows 30 to 54. Ple2ise see

the attached nop for the location of this section.
'

This^ section (not designated seats ) will be limited to those students

holding reserved tickets. So if you wish to ocme to the game just before — ^—

the kickoff and get a seat, you may do so and will be guaranteed seating

in this new area. Hcwever, please understand that this new reserved section

BAUSCH & LOMB ^
SOFT

CONTACTS-4^
PAm

MmiTTEN MONEY-BACK
OUARANTCE

INCLUDES FirriNQ. CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
:'- -VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LEN8E8
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY. CARRERA.

PORSCHE, ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* 829-9839

DAVID LEE fl««ltt«r«d OI«p«n»lng

Optician Diap«n«ing Locaily 8lnc« 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

^ —

.

WANTED

will only be held for you until 10 ndnutes after the kickoff, at v*iich time

it will be made available to all UCLA students.

On the other hand, if you wish better seats, you will have the '-

opportunity, along with all UCIA students, to cone to the game earlier

and sit in the genercil admission section.

lliank you for your p>atience and understanding on this matter.

Samuel W. Law
Undergraduate President

Robert A. Fischer
Director of Athletics

If you are a full-time student
with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS JTOU.

Our college student pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
students.

i AlMER-ICAL insurance
34 WMtwood boulv«vard • Sutt« S
Los Ang«l9t California 90024

(213) 475-5'/ 21
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Sale in the hills ofWestwood offers Bruins savings
?

By Kim Cohn
SUff Writer

TONY LEWIS/Daily Bru»n

CUTTING COSTS—Representative Aaron Katz said he replaced the
Bruin Bargain Book with Blue and Gold Sale Days because ptjhe
bargain book's expense to both students and merchants.

' Students will be able to receive discounts of up
to 30 percent from Westwood merchants during
Blue and Gold Sale Days this week.

Blue and Gold Sale Days is General
Representative Aaron Katz*s replacement for last

year*s Bruin Bargain Book, a discount guide

prepared by former General Representative
Miriam Aroni in 1979.

;

Students will receive fliers informing them
which of the 42 Westwood merchants are giving

discounts, Katz said, adding that students must
present their registration cards to receive the

discounts.

The Bruin Bargain Book was discontinued for

several reasons, Katz said. **There was a lack of

(student) participation, it was expensive for

merchants ($30 for a space in the book) and used

$1,500 of student funds. It also created problems
with the merchants who have to continue giving

discounts for a year,** he said.

**Blue and Gold Sale Days answers those

problems,** he added. '*It costs the students

nothing and it*s for the three days during
Homecoming, when most students will be in

Westwood.**

In addition. Blue and Gold Sale Days, which
begin Wednesday and end Friday, will offer

better discounts than the Bruin Book did, Katz
said.

Advertisements in the Daily Bruin and 4,000

fliers will inform students of the sales. The fliers

will be distributed on campus, and in fraternity

and sorority houses.

Some merchants offering large discounts, Katz

said, include the Jasmine Boutique, wlTkh is

offering a 30 percent discount; M & J Shoes,

which offer 20 percent off all Top Siders and Cole-

Haans and Straw Hat which are giving 20

percent off on all food.

**Some merchants participated because they

wanted to help students. Some wanted to get

students into their establishments,** Katz said,

adding that this year*s program involves just as

many merchants as previous years but is costing

students less.

Katz began working on the ()roject this

summer by surveying stores to see if they would
like to sponsor Blue and Gold Sale Day. The
progam may appear again in winter quarter if the

response is favorable, Katz said.

**We wanted to help in the festivities and help

ourselves too. I like the idea of having a special

hoopla over Homecoming,** said Mark Goodkin,

a UCLA alumnus and manager of the Optical
,

Fashion Center, which is participating in the sale.

' While many merchants had favorable
comments, Postermat manager Henry Emnual
said he saw the sale days differently. "We
(Postermat) have been in Westwood a long time

and we don*t need promotion of that kind, and

we never run a sale,** he said.
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ENGINEERS

Enjoy A Custom-Tailored Career
With The Custom IC Pioneer

Talk With Our On-Campus Recruiter
- On November 2 at UCLA

Placement Office—
_ 8:30 AM-5:00 PM

Sponsoredby the Friends ofthe UCLA Library

October 24, 25J981
Saturday, 11 am -6pm ?« Sunday , 11 am-5pm

GrandBallroom
Ackerman Student Union, UCLA
{North end of Westwood Plaza)

SIGN UP NOW!
If unable to attend please send resume to:

(Silicon S/StemS incorporated

14351 Mytord Road • TufHn, CA 926S0 Equal OpportunityLEmpioyer

t

I

50 dealersJram Southern California will

display rare books, manuscripts, & graphics.

A II items will befor sale, ei $3.00 admission,

(students $2.00), goodjpr both days.
'

Under the sponsorship of the UCLA Ubrmy.

WEST SIDE -

SINGLES
CONFERENCE

-*.• .' 'V

Saturday, October 24
*: <

a.m. - 5 p.m.

With Dr. Alan Loy McGlnnis
"Singles in a Coupled World"

Morning Workshops —
1. Relationships: You Do Have Control

2. Single Parenting

3. Crises of Faith

4. Ex-Parenting: After the Empty Nest—What?
6. Ethical Dilemmas of Single Sex

at Westwood Presbyterian Church.

10822 Wilshire Blvd.

Register by calling 474-4535
f— $10. CX). lunch provided

PrMbyt.rtan C.nt.f/unc

Technical Majors:

U.S. Steel invitesyou
to checkouta career

inmans^ement.
You*re a self-starter* U.S. Steel is a company on the move, and we're

looking for people with the initiative to tackle major projects and push them
through to completion.

You*re a fast thinker. While the clock ticks, you may have to make
declsbns involving the future of thousands of U.S. Steel people—and the in-

vestment of millions of dollars.

You*re a team player. At a dynamic place like U.S. Steel, guiding and

motivating others is likely to be an important part of your career in

management

Today U.S. Steel is a whole tot more
than the natton's largest steelmaker.

We're in chemicals, with annual

sales of over $1 billion. We're in resource

devetopment, ready to fill Industry's

growing needs for coal, iron ore, ura-

nium arxi other vital materials. We build

complex structures all over the country.

We offer engineering services all over

the world. And that's far from all.

Join us, and you're immediately a

full-fledged member of our manage-
ment team. Your opportunity for

advaPKzement is as bright as you are.

Money is good. Fringe benefits are

liberal. AtkI you can take advantage of

a variety of continuing personal-deve I-

.

opment programs— irKluding tuition

refund. ^
Visit your placement office and

check out the openings our representa-

tive plans to discuss. But don't worry if

what interests you most happens not

to be on the list. Just write us with

your qualifications: Dave Bates. College

Relations. U.S. Steel, 600 Grant St..

Pittsburgh, PA 1 5230. An equal

opportunity employer.

Meet the U.S. Steel representative

on campxjs:

Wed., Nov. 4

(u^ United States Steel
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Wine-tasting high I chancellor'sgrad reception

By SuMiii ShaktnMiii

Wine-Usting, clear weather and music by UCLA's

jazz trio contributed to the success of the chancellor's

graduate reception last Friday. About 1500 new

graduate students, faculty and administrators mingled

at the reception at the Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center. "1 think this reception is great, but it should

have been for all graduate students, not just new ones,"

Vice Chancellor of Graduate Programs Victoria

Fromkin said.

Graduate Students Association Administrative

Officer Scot Spicer said he thought the event, the first

of its kind, was a good idea. "1 think this will

contribute to the feeling graduate students have

toward UCLA; students will feel more identification

with the university and this breeds a sense ol

camaraderie, he added. ^
Dean of Students Ray Goldstone, Fromkin and

Spicer welcomed the students in short speeches during

the second hour of the event.

Chancellor Young joked about his sore hand,

alluding to his handshaking during last weeks

freshman reception. "Handshaking while mingling in

this atmosphere is better than standing in a receiving

hne," he said. Later in his speech he emphasized

graduate students are a very select group, adding, **!

hope your graduate education at UCLA serves you
well in your future endeavors.

*•

After the speeches, "Hot Lips and Fingertips"

played a variety of music from bluegrass to rock.

Seven wineries contributed wine for the affair. The
selections from each winery were housed in separate

canopied booths. •

-^

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.

Hot Food - Take Out
Gourmet Meat

Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

'"4744317
4744413 '
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ASUOA Tfov*! S#fvlc«t lfw«*i you to ip#nd a witk wHh your

MoHrtlon or WoMId during wtnltr brMk.

vi

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER -

PERMALENS CONTACT

<219 TOTAL PRICE <2t9

Z-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
includes Exam Follow-up &
^ .—— Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATiCS

Dr. V. Doballan, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. L.A. 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

<89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AG UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve

Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

M8 All Eyeolast Frames M8
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

m

^ $414* per pe^ December 13-20^
package lrx:lud©«: fourxltTlp alifore on WocW Alrwoyt, 7 nighti lr> a ho*»l

near th# beach, tianften between holel and airport, baggage handling to

and from the holel and olfpoct A $50 depotlt wlH lecure your fetervottont

:

final payment It due October 26. 1981. • - - —- - —
*|414

$436perp9non
loaed on pflcet

*o

P9f room N

per loom
1981 at of 1981; lOtM sublet

Decemberftom$267 perpeiK>n.

Thli packoge Includee: roundtitp aMbre on Mexkxina ftom Lot

Angelet. 7 nightt at a hotel oppotNe the beoch. Retta Bay crulie.

tianUM be»ween holel and ahport. A $60 depotN w« tecupe—:—
you leMfvallon; Anal payment It due hkJMtmber 6. 1981

.

on 3 people per room
on 2 people per room

on 3 people p« room
on 2 people pvr room

lor Deoembar. 1981 at of Augutt. 1981;

now. Seals aie limited.

tublectto

Find out abou| Rotary

Scholarships available

for th€ 1983/84 school

year. Full Scholarships

available for one full year

at a foreign university.

INFORMATION

/isuclV*
TRAVEL SOVICE • M^ 1:304

•alia>2*MMel

irihftfci^(ilitdliliti<>i1ih1iri*^tikVA

MFETINGS
Tues. Oct 20

4:00 pm
Thurs.

11:00 am
Oct. 22

at the

EXPO Center
A213 Ackerman

*»•»•»•» •JL' V V.M-«»V

-4^
.\\

.». 4 M^f J.
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UC intervenes in religion case
*^i- •V'

(Continued from Page 1)

thc-court brief that these groups

arc free to reserve its facilities

on a first-come, first-served

basis as do other groups.

UC has intervened to ensure

the Supreme Court's decision

does not in any way affect their

stance toward religious groups.

UC stepped into the court

case as a matter of policy, not

because it takes responsibility

for the legal issue, according to

Melvin W. BeaU UC assistant

legal counselor. ^

**This university holds that to

selectively exclude one type of

organization on the content of

speech it impermissible,** Beal

said. He added Missouri's

approach to the itsue does not

represent the views of other

universities across the country.

and the court should note that

in its decision.

During the course of the

hearings, University of Missouri

lawyer Ted Ayrcs admitted the

university has one policy toward

religious groups and a separate

policy toward other special

interest groups because of the

First Amendment and the state

constitution.

Lawyers for Cornerstone

counter that the university's

policy is an official policy of

hostility toward religious

groups.

The Supreme Court ruled

almost 20 years ago that reciting

prayers in public elementary

school classrooms was unconsti-

tutional because it represented

the establishment of religion in

school.

Lawyers for the Missouri

group. Cornerstone, allege the

case differs from the school

prayer case. They contend that

the group meets as a private

organization and does not force

, anyone to engage in any of the

religious activities.

But Missouri counters that

college students could be as

easily misled as young children.

**The college freshman is

often a seeker open to the

possibility of investigating new

ideas and religions," the Anti-

Defamation League told the

Supreme Court two weeks ago.

**For such an impressionable

individual, the fact that a

religious group is permitted to

hold services in university

buildings can be significant."
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PICKUP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

MANNY'S
HAIR STYLING

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH 8T.

394-5433

meeting:

tonight
tuesday
7:30 pm

GARY STEELE:

THE FUTURE OF THE GAY
AND LESBIAN MOVEMENT

22 noi^th canipui?

stuOent centeK

GAY AND

lATION

%

UCLA

-)—' f

82!>-8O53-5O0keKCkhoft>sponsoKe0 t?i) sLc

l^i^^

• 20%OffPcnm
• Men and Women's HairstyHng

• Layer Cutting

• Student DiscounU

10911 Kinross Ave., Westw^ VJl^ge
^ ^^ ^ ^^

for appt. 208-9220 or 208-6207 ^^- **^

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Wed. - Sat. 8 am 8 pm

^ urcj^ I »^ri I ^ '^ '" Sun. Ham 4 pm -

LOVE IS GIVING
ONIAIO SI BAOI

EE & computer science Graduates

Today, in San Diega
NCR means new

-SHARE^OUR TIME-
BE A

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
VOLUNTEER

JOIN US
WEDNESDAY 1:00

ACKERMAN 2408

large-scale —
computer systems
and concepts

If you welcome the stirnula-

tion inherent In creat-

ing a new generation

of medium and large-

scale mainframe

computer systems,

consider NCR Engi-

"

neering & Manufactur-

ing/San Diego.

We are an organization

that's generated two new

NR facilities and pro-

duced an engineering staff

that's showing the way in

systems architecture Virtual

systems Multiprocessing. Data

base management Firmware

. emulation PASCAL-based OS
language VLSI technology.

Upward path engineering. In

short, everything that creates

Total System capabilities for

business needs of Ihe^SOs and __

90's. '
'

Something else you'll like.

Although our products and Cali-

_ fornia hilltop facilities are large-

scale, you'll work in small,

highly visible project teams that

offer uncommon program diver-

sity. There is easy multidisc*

—

pline communication, move-

ment between projects, and

wide career path options In a

.

word, you will find exposure

And a unique learning

environment.

On-Campus
Interviews:

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER

5

And. you'll be working within a few

miles of the ocean and minutes

from downtown San Diego Learn

more by scheduling an on campus

interview through your Placement^

Office, or by writing: Mr. Hal

Ottrander, NCR Corporation,

Dept. UCLA, 16550 W. Bernardo^

Drive, San Diego, CA 92127^

CIBID
Complete Computer Systems

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I (

*^.
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Don^t let mid-terms
-get the Jump

on youl
wm

I
•

your Lecture Notes!
Reviewing your lectures can be an effective way to prepare for nnid-tenn tests. And
Lecture Notes niake reviewing easier — because each arxJ eveiy dass meeting is

carefully, logical^ sunrmrwlzed Sign up for Lecture Notes now — and get al the

notes we've pubfished since the Quarter began.

P.S. The Lecture Notes Gnonne knows students are sometimes penniless — so he
keeps a set of notes on reserve at the Powell Library reading room, free to afl.

Prices range from ^.60 to ^30. depending on
the dass.

2 <Kennedy), 5 (Levfci^. H
(Russefl)

Art 50 (Downey). 106B (Ptedretd)

AMronongr 3 s.1 (Abel, 3 %2 (Plavec), 3 %A
(Jura) - -

lOIA(Rome)

BMoflBT 5 S.1&2 (StnvAValk) 5 sj (Jacobs). 7-1
(Diamond). 8 (Siegd). 1 38 CTobvi). 1 66
(hazy/tkxins). 171 (Eckert/O'liflue). M185
(Ctar/Serc)

Chemlaliy 2 (Reeder). 1 1A s.1 (fmeblood). 1 lA
S.2 (D-Sayad). 11A s.3 (cabral). 1 lAH (Bayes). ^

1 IB (Gelbart). 1 IC aaJhook), 1 5 (Hoiwrd). 21
s.1 (Lamb). 21 %2 (Stevens). 25 (Owke). 110
%2 (Reiss). 133A (Murdoch). 133C (Thompson).
1 52 (AtWnson). 1 56 (Shumaker), 1 73 (Kaesz) -

Communications Studtes 147 (AWwnuth). 152
(Malamuth)

Courcfl on Educattonal
170 (Conrwnins)

E«th & 8pwe Sdenoes 1 (Tidson). 3
(DeNiro/ERnsl) 1 5 (Defiiro/Bird)

(CEP)

160 s.1 (Friedman). 160 %2 (Frtedman). 170 s.1

(Widman). 171 (Oower). 175(H»on). 180
(Murphy). 181 (Le^onhulvund). 183 (Sokoloff).

190(Beckettl) --

IOC (Kay). 106 (Ka^ ^-

1OC (Kot>). 75 (Kot)). 80 (Worthwn).
90 (Rodes). lOlA (Keyes). M107 (Chuv>eli)

O iupiplU 1 Sul (Berger). 1 %2 (Wevkii). 2
(Hecht). 3 s3 (Johnson). 5 (Beotty). 191 (Logvi)

HkCoiy 1A (Chanri)ers). IC (HcDoe). IQA
(Ehrel), 116A (Chambers). 126A (Hoxie). 127A .

(PVattie). 1488 (Weiss). 156 (Levtne). 165A
(Lockhort)

lA(filailMcu)
.

14 (Rahknann). 122 (Greg/RahO.
124(Egs/Gard) .

-

WicrefcioloMy ^ (Heffemian). 101 (Las/Gunsa).
202B(Miler)

201 (Bevai)

7(Healey).21 (Yost) .

'^ -

3A s.1 (Bteazynsid). 3A %2 (Bur1<hwd).

3C(MoszkowsW). 8As.lG2(Whilt«n). aAs.3 _
X 88 S.1&2 (Wittams). 8D (Kindemwi)f

1 (Tabbush). 2(Bang).40s.l
(Kidger). 40 %2 (Khawa^). 100 %2 (Friedmwi),
100 s3 (Shelter). 101A s.1 (Levine). lOlA s^
(Woodward). 101A s.3 (McCdl). lOlA 1.4 (Yu).
lOlB s.1 (WUAnan). lOlB *J (McCall). 102 s.1
(Hattwanget). 102 s.2 (Thomp^jn). 107
(Friedman). Ill (QuhaX 1 30 (Robinson). 144
(Meson). 150 s.1 (Plant). 150 %2 (Cotennan),

2A (WHWnson). 1 3flA (Potter)

_ 10 s.164 (Fisher). 10 s2
(Shemfian). 10 s3 (Pfeifer), 10 s.6 (Ken<«s). 15
(AnVNov). 125(Abramson). 127 s.1 (Baker).

127 8.2 (Henker). 127 s3 (Sue). 127 s.4 (Mintz).

135 s.1 (Fofces). 135 s2 (Berg). 148 (Bathol).
166 (MehraMan). 170A (Lovaas)

•odolof 1/101 %A CTiemey). 128 (MIson).
140 (Roy), Ml 43 (Wriflley). 154 (Zucker). 157
CTiemey)
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Use your Study GuidesI
If you firxJ our Lecture Notes helpful, chances
are you'll fike our Study Guides, too. Like
Lecture Notes, Study (juides are written right

here at UOA especialy for OCLA couraes.
They're designed to give you extra practice
In pfX)blem-soMng (that's why some guides
say "An ASOCLA Prot>lenrvSo»ving Guide*
on the cover). Easy-to-follow explanations
will help you to urxJentand

general pxinciples, arvj apply ~
them to specifk: situations.

Next time you're In the

Students' Store, take a k)ok
inside an ASCJCIj\ Study GukJe ^
You'B And them In the textbook"^" *

section, shelved accordng to course number.

Study Gukies are avaiUible for the folk>wing course^^i

—

Chcmiitiy IIA, llBC,and21 •
"

2^^-.J^
MATHEMATICS SB

An A8UCLA ProbUm Solriog Q«ftcU

1,2,40, lOlAand lOlB

Mathematics IB, 3\ 38, 3C, 4A. 31A, 318, 32A, 328,
33A (NEW!), and 338 (NEW!)

PtiysksGA

Pathology 13/115

Spanish Second Year

ASaCLA Lecture Notes
StudmU* 8Coff«, Mevai Actennan CMon

Mon-Thias 7>i5-7:30, PH 7>«5^ sat lO^, Sun 12-5

WILLIAM LOCKLEAR

Increased fees and
efficient computer

-

sKbuid help registrar
By Doug Campbell

Raising the late application and registration fee and switching
t

a more efficient computer system next quarter should encourae^
students to register early and ease the workload in the registrar'

, office here.

According to Bill Lockless, director of enrollment and
admissions, the university receives no aid from the state for student
who register after the third week of classes.

By doubling the late registration fee to $50 and increasing
th

application fee from $10 to $50 next quarter, the high number of
late registerers should diminish, Locklear predicted.

"WeVe been told from everywhere in the system that the fee

must go up. It's to encourage people to sign up early," LockUa^
explamed.

This year, 31^522 of 34,618

students paid their fees by the

Aug. 28 deadline. In 1980,
31,129 of 34,000 students paid

on time.

Although registration offi-

cials admitted the workload in

the office was heavier this year,

officials could not explain why.
**Undoubtedly the extra work

is there, but we have no way of
telling what the cause is,**

Assistant Registrar Anita
Cotter said.

A new computer system
should ease the workload in the

office by next quarter, ac-
cording to Assistant Registrar

Stanley Chin. Although Chin
has been working on the change
for three years, the unveiling has been delayed by late processing of
the computer's programs.
Chin said he expects to have the system working efficiently in

about one month.
Ths new system, however, may cause the registrar's office to print

the grades for only one quarter instead of a compilation of a

student's record.

Doctor says students

face impaired hearing
~

By Douglms Ferguson
One out of every 10 students at UCLA suffers from some amount

of^hearing impairment according to audiologist Ronald Reiter.
"By the time the young people of today reach age 45, many of

them will be hearing like their great-grandparents," said Reiter, a

specialist with the UCLA Hope for Hearing Foundation.
Several factors cause hearing losses, Reiter said. Heredity and

childhood diseases, particularly those associated with high fevers,
seem to play a part. **Anything which affects the vascular or
neurological system may have an effect," Reiter explained.

Simple wear and tear is another major factor. A student who
experiences a brief loss in hearing after listening to loud music, may
be experiencing a temporary shift in hearing threshold. "But if the
student listens to loud music day after day. the effect will be
permanent,** Reiter warned.
The real problem, Reiter emphasized, is not for those who

recognize their problem and go to seek help, but rather for the
people whose hearing loss is less severe. "They're afraid if they
admit to a partial hearing problem, that people will treat them as if

they re totally deaf,** he explained.

,. "T^^ r^*^^
deafness was once synonymous with dumb, and

tney re afraid of being thought of as stupid or something less than a
complete person. These fears, along with their problem in

undemanding or being understood by people, cause anxiety which
Itself bnngs fatigue that finally causes further hearing loss. So they
withdraw from society and end up living isolated and painful lives,"
Reiter added.

Often the patient*s family recognizes the problem first and brings
inc person in, Reiter noted. The person with a hearing impairment
oitcn feels that the family is stacked against him when in fact they

workc"
^'^^' ^^^^^ audiologist Marjorie Harris, Reiter's co-

\t "Yk
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ P^"^" ^^ ^ assertive and to show him that

II IS ine person who stands up for himself, who is politely assertive,
inat gains respect, and withdrawal only exposes a person to
continued ridicule," Harris remarked.

The Hope for Hearing Foundation, a non-profit campus
organization, gets funds from private contributions and from
individuals who have benefited from the foundation's programs.

Intensive training in lip reading, listening skills, hearing-related,
problems, and hearing aid devices is provided at a hearing-loss
workshop which meets twice a week for 10 weeks. A counseling
^rvicc helps people with hearing problems and find resources. The
tirst counseling session is free.

'

Any student interested in this service should call 825-5131

GD^Os) dally bruin ttiMday. octotMr 20. 1981 newt 7

a ..Memorial for doctoral

student today at ISC
Memorial services for doctoral student Moses Mushi, who was

found dead in his Westwood apartment Oct. 10, will begin today at

5 p.m. at the International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.
Mushi came to the United States in 1977 from Tanzania. He

received his master's degree in atmospheric sciences from UCLA in

January 1980 and was working for his doctorate degree when he

died.

The West Los Angeles division oT the Los Angeles Police

Department have uncovered no signs of foul play in Mushi*s death

at this time, according to Sgt. Richard Deanda.
The official cause of death probably won*t be known for another

month, when the autopsy is completed, Deanda said, adding

that Mushi's death is a low-priority item, because no crime appears

to have been committed in this case, and other deaths required the

coroner*s immediate attention.

Mushi, who was a teacher's assistant for Atmospheric Sciences 2

(Air Pollution), was a graduate of the University of Nairobi. He was
attending UCLA on a fellowship from the World M«t«prological
Organization in Washington, D.C.

Mushi is survived by his wife, who lives in Tanzania.
- — Jane Rosenberg

Warren to leave
— ,^ « t ' '

,

I— - —— ......

(Continued from Page 1)

program is one reason that we're drawing students here and that

we*re placing students in many hard-to-enter areas," she said.

Warren also said that expanding the law school, which does not

have enough classrooms or office space, was another of his

objectives.

"We*ve made some progress on getting a new building for the law

school; it*s a very important thing for us," he said. **Right now,

we*re planning a couple of additions — to the hbrary, to the north

wing and space in Dodd Hall.**

Warren said continuing this expansion will be one of the major

challenges facing the dean who will succeed him. The new dean*s

financial responsibilities will be more immediate, Warren believes.

**The real challenge will be to finance the law school. We need the

support of the alumni and whatever. That*s the real job of a dean."

The new dean will also have to deal with the large number of

students applying for admission to the law school, Warren stated. **!

guess it*s a happy difficulty. We have a great many good people who
want to get into our law school. We expect 4,000 applicants for this

spring, and we can take only 340 or 350."

Warren will have no voice in the selection of the new dean, but he

added law schools usually appoint deans from their own faculties.

.Warren said the law school has changed greatly since he first

came to UCLA in 1959.

•*The admissions world has changed radically since 1959. In 1959,

we had a whole spectrum of students coming in, in terms of

undergraduate grades.

**Then, there were some Bs, even some C-pluses. Now, most of

the people who come into our law school have 3.7 or 3.8 grade point

averages."

Law students now come from a much broader geographic range,

Warren states. "We have a great deal more students coming in from

other stated We had been a regional law school, but now we*rc

national.** -

The ethnic composition of the law school has also changed

radically, he stated. "In those days, we'd have one or two minority

students in each class. Now, it's 25 percent minority."

Warren received his bachelor's and law degrees from the

University of Illinois and an advanced degree in law from Yale.

He was in private practice for a short time before becoming a

professor at the University of Illinois. He came to UCLA in 1959.

In 1972, Warren left UCLA to become the Scott Professor of

Law at Stanford. In 1975, he returned to UCLA as dean.

Warren has written a number of books and articles on

commercial and consumer law, but he does not know exactly how
much he has written.

"I suppose I've published maybe 20 articles over the years and

probably around six or seven books," he said. Most of his books are

case books, collections of cases and statutes from which law

students study. "My function is less of being a writer than an

editor," Warren said.

Warren has been a consultant to a number of state and federal

agencies, including the National Commission of Consumer
Finance. -

He was chairman of the Consumer Advisory Council of the

Federal Reserve Board from 1978 to 1980. He is now the chairman

of the California Commission on Retail Credit.
^^ From 1964 to 1974, Warren helped draft the Uniform Consumer

Credit Code. Warren said the code, which has been adopted by

several states, is designed to standardize consumer laws across the

country. ^ .

"It's a law which sets out certain consumer protection provisions

with respect to consumer credit transactions," he explained.

Warren said his resignation will bring him a number of benefits.

**I have the anticipation of having a little more freedom to do the

work I like to do, and the relief of laying down the many burdens of

the job," he said. ^ . ^ . ,

"My feeling is .principally upbeat. I've enjoyed the job, and I

think I will enjoy doing what Tve spent my life doing."

Today is Tuesday.

And tooMirrow wM bt TkrtMday . . .
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SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE - TIL 11/2/81

Need Xerox copies in a hurry? Follow the arrows to our

side entrance — right around the corner from our main

lobby. We'll copy up to 10 letter-size originals, and make up

to 100 total copies, while you wait! And because were eager

to have you try this new side door service, well charge you

just 3C a copy.

This special introductory price will be in effect until Monday.

November 2. And it's not the only bargain you'll find: we're

holding the line on all our prices until the end of the month.

THROUGH OCTOBER 31

Express Service (8'/4x11)
. . . 3t

Counter Service (8'/4«11) . . . 4«

Legal-size (8'/r>«14) 5«

Book copies 6<

Reductions 14C

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2

Express Service (8'/6x11)
. . . . A%

Counter Service (8'/ix11) . . . . 5C

Legal-size (8'/^x14) 6i

Book copies 7f

Reductions 16*

Even our regular prices are a good deal. For instance, our

6^ Counter Service costs no more than coin-operated

machines — but you get high-quality copies from the Xerox

7000 or 9500, and we do the work.

Come take advantage of our 3C special on Express Service

— and remember that it's right around th© corner from our

"complete copy service! \ ~~~I

ASUCLA Graphic Services
Kerckhoff Hall 150 M-F 8:30-6 Sat 10-3 825-0611 ext. 291
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BERKELEY MBA
Representative coming to campus

- THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 22

BOC

A representative of the Berkeley Graduate School of Business

Administration will be on campus to discuss the MBA program with

interested students. No particular undergraduate major is required.

^ Appointments may be made through
Placement & Career Planning Center

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS .

^- ADMINISTRATION-
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720

_ _jt

RESUME OF A PROSPECT.VE
EMPLOVER

""
r!!^^a. ..- ..a. .V. .--^r- -

"""'

> 4.«'«.^%r

l«SIVE^«S -...„ *« «>>'
"^^^0,„PEB.KNCE:

^ '^

^..J Tav\or. using somethmg^ ^^ ^^^^
1880.

pROMOUn.^.^
..,, e,ned a cable drill.

Ek gives way to oil.

1967.

%«,/

Rock gives way ^ orocesses,

SrvSngan-nomicre,P9nse'ofuelo

Ke next 20 years. 1-
,,_,„,

cocal researchers come up witn^.^^

?^ce« called JJ^^^^^S unleaded
gasolines.

?efmery capacity to pr

^^^ected by Socal

With constru^ion an^Xhor^^^^^

^ SKtS^S^'he^^^^^^^^
%ri?ri:;rrantarob,ect

ever moved.

^ fVi^^yp are some.
sure there ^ ^^.^^^^^

^^^^^,,,,

\_ ^«PPa engineering,
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fciy.
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aEFEHENCES,
40.CKK)

employees worldwide.

Standard Oi Company ^^
of Cafifbmiff

Chevron Family of Compantes
An equal opportunlty/afflmiatlve action employar.

See us when we visit your campus Nov. 2-3,

<V<\ V^ o. v> P. ^V x<| ^^'VO'i^

(Continued from Page 1)

examination of the idea was
needed. **It docs sound interest-

ing," BOC budget subcom-
mittcs Chairwoman Lauren
Kelly told The Bruin.

BOC members are also con-
cerned that NRAA money goes
to the same programs each year— block grants have gone to

studnt government, Melnitz
Movies, the chancellor's recep-

tion and the now-defunct spring

bonus program.
Kelly and Alumni Repre-

sentative Richard Ebbert said

they would like to see groups

and programs outside student
government have access to net

revenue funds, although they

said they aren't sure which
groups should receive the
money.
The BOC members are also

worried about traditionally
funded programs that rely on
BOC money from year to year

and neither become self-suffi-

cient nor seek alternate funding

sources.

**The problem is that every-

one begins to rely on us. What
happens when we have a bad

year?" Ebbert asked at the

budget subcommittee meeting

three years ago.

Budget subcommittee mem-
bers unanimously voiced their

opposition to block grants —
allocations in which programs

receive a lump sum without

guidelines as to how the money
should be used. Theoretically,

such funds could, and often do,

pay for administrative costs — a

use that has already been
opposed by the BOC.

**1 have problems with spend-

ing money on administrative

costs," Kelly said, adding she

supports BOC funding student

programs but would like to see

more groups outside of student

government receive NRAA
money.
"Ideally the (student asso-

ciation membership) fees should

pay for student programs but

even with a possible fee increase

I would like to see us funding

student programs," she added.

Undergraduate President Sam
Law has proposed raising

quarterly student association

membership fee, from $6 to $8.

The newest NRAA policy,

^created last year by former BOC
graduate representative Bob
Hess, might also be ambiguous,

raising questions regarding the

allocation schedules and sour-

ces, some BOC members have

charged.

When last year's board
enacted the policy, it did not,

according to present board

members, consider years when

NRAA funds are low. The
policy did not include the

necessary guidelines for times

when ASUCLA might have to

operate on a deficit.

The budget subcommittee
passed an amendment to nullify

the policy; the amendment will

go before the full board Oct. 23.

The troublesome clause,

designated 6c of the NRAA
policy, if approved will allow

the board to allocate 40 percent

of the net revenue available for

allocation earned in the year

ending August 31 of a session

but not more than is actually

available. The amendment
-would thus prevent the student

association from running on a

deficit.

The budget committee agreed

it needed at least one more
month to develop guidelines for

allocating NRAA fiinds.

\
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(Continued from Page 1)

board receives three NRAA
infusions—the first in July, one
in October and another in

February.

Before the new policy was
enacted, boards based their

NRAA allocations on previous

years' actual net revenues,
which were not computed until

Aug. 31. When a board began
its one-year term in July, it did

not have money to allocate until

licy
three months later.

Approval of the present
policy was extremely contro-

versial and remains so. Former
ASUCLA Executive Director

Don Findley, along with other

non-student members of BOC,
opposed the new policy because

it allowed allocating NRAA
funds that have not yet been

earned. The policy was ap-

proved in December 1980 after

it failed to pass two months

earlier.

The "20-40-40" policy divides

NRAA as follows:

—Twen^ percent of bud-
geted NRAA comes from mon-
ey earned in the fiscal year

beginning Sept. I of the board's

session. The board may not

allocate the 20 percent before

the mid-year budget revision.

'

—^Forty percent of NRAA
comes from money earned in

the fiscal year ending August 3 1

.

^•» -^

This money becomes available

on September I of the board's

term.

' —The remaining 40 percent

comes from unallocated NRAA
from the previous year, which

becomes available when the new
board enters office on July I.

This is available until Sept. 1.

Changes in NRAA policy are

not unusual; such changes
usually result in NRAA money

V '-

I
being drawn from a different

fiscal year. . .

One problem with NRAA
computation is that ASUCLA's
definition of a fiscal year differ

from BOC's definition so a

fiscal year affects more than one

board. BOC budget subcom-

mittee Chairwoman Lauren
Kelly has suggested that the

years be synchronized to alle-

viate this problem.

Le^ Conte Hair Stylists

MEN ft WOMEN
Expert Halrcuttfng

Body Permanent
Hair Cokxing
Shampoo & Bk3w Diy
Mankxjrlng & F^Bdlcurlno

. . .

.
WHYPWtS^ORE?

10966% U COfil»Am
WtfwDOd Village ocrott from UOA
Fdffkmg Lot 1^1

28 Years Same Location

206-7660
206-7661

OF COURSE, EVERY EMPLOYER PROMISES THE SAME . . . HOWEVER,
at GTE, Flexibility, Versatility and Stability are FACTS! Projections for the future call

for vast expansion and some very impressive changes . . . this is where your talents

and contributions are important. At GTE, we hire only people who are Interested in

their own development and can confidently participate in GTE's look toward

the future.

Our growth objectives are ambitious . . . and we're prepared to offer you an excellent

salary and benefits today, in return for your interest in growth and development

toward the future. /

In pursuit of tomorrow's goals, we have opportunities right now In the following

fields:

To ASUCIA'6 North Campug
Shop, located at tho North
Campug Student Cantor. Cocno
vigit U6 and or^loy:

I

I
I

Delicious cofxiies and srKicks as well

as natural foods.

A full line of schooTrelofed products

Including bluebooks and grade cords.

A variety of health and beauty aids. I
A nice ossortment of cords orxj gifts

A diversified stocl<

of tobacco products. #

COMPUTER SCIENCE
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC

ENGINEERING
See your campus career office for the specific major we will be interviewing for, on

Monday, November 2nd. If you are unable to attend campus interviews, or if your

field is other than those mentioned, we invite your resume or detailed letter sent

to us at:

P.O. BOX 939 RC 3321 A (UCLA)

SANTA MONICA, CA 90406

liERERAL TELEPHOnE OF CALIFORniA
Equal Opportunity Employer

I
I

Special Sofvfcot.

North Campus StxDp also offers

special services such as a wide
variety of guaranteed p)hoto-flnlshlr>g.

tt^ sole of first class stamps, and
check coshlrxj.

•••iF i die...

EN you (VIE ?

Special Events

Come on up for our

special events too. We
hove some very special

thirds to offer. Thlr>gs like

art orvd jewelry soles with

art dealers such as John

Frost and Morsons Limited.

Go rxxth and you've got

a lot going for you at

The North Campus Shop.

Store Hours:

Mon^Ttuurs*-

Frlday
Saturday

This year an estimated one million children

will be the victims of child abuse.

Isn't it time we do something about it?

afn.-7-^ p.

ajn.-4:30pjn
11:00 am.-4.-00 pm.

^^C^

I

child abuse seminar

WEDNESDAY OCT. 21,800 pm.
in Dykstra Hall's Fireside Lounge.

Sponsored by CAC/SLC/DHRA
Funded by the GAG of the PAB

I
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Editorial

Thanks, Jer
UCLA Students should thank Gov. Jerry Brown

if their registration fees increase $50 spring quarter.

Students might ako praise Brown for causing a

$75 fee hike next quarter. Or we could let Brown

know how happy students are over another

proposed $25 fee increase next fall, caused by his

policies.

Brown, who usually supports student issues as

president of the University of California Regents, is

damaging the basic reason why students enroll in

UC—to receive a quality education at a relatively

low cost.
'

!
"

.

Twenty-two million dollars in UC spending cuts •

were required by Brown this year. Next year,

Brown is expected to cut another $60 million. And
only part of these cuts will be offset by higher reg

fees—many student programs and instructional

cutbacks are also necessary.

Brown says the cuts, which also apply to other

state agencies, are needed to maintain a balanced

budget. But UC is unfairly being asked to make up

30 percent of the expected deficit when it only

spends 5 percent of the total state budget.

Each fee increase is also one step closer to

imposing a UC tuition—which would tempt

administrators to charge students for virtually all

UC costs.

We strongly urge students to write or phone

Brown's office asking that these cuts be

reconsidered. Say your vote for Brown in next

year's Senate race depends on his decision.

The UC Student Lobby is also lobbying Brown

to not cut UC's spending* further, and we applaud

the lobby's efforts. Only with the support of all UC
students can we preserve an affordable, excellent

education at UC.

4
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Viewpoint

Is Bucky right?

lLKXl.TttltWtMttWiitUl'IJIIilttHl^*MItAHiiH*>

By Eva Segert
Last Friday, Buckminstcr

Fuller spoke on campus about

world hunger. As he demon-
strated the geodesic dome which

brought him fame as an archi-

tect and revealed that the

problem of world hunger could

be ended just as simply and

elegantly, I began to wonder.

It was impossible to doubt the

sincerity of the assemblage
gathered to save the world: the

SLC representatives reiterated

their commitment to the cause

of ending world hunger and the

Cancun summit; numerous
local organizations furnished

printed material regarding the

efforts to combat hunger and
supplied postcards to urge
President Reagan to attend the

Cancun meeting; vegetarian

cooperatives disbursed reason-

ably priced pita sandwiches to

the crowd.
Pople seemed sincere, com- •

mitted, and well-meaning.
Bucky made saving the world

sound very simple; at the end of

his speech he exhorted his

audience to recognize the role of

Gof in the universal design.

Swayed by the general do-

gooder euphoria that pervaded

the gathering, I affixed my
name to 9 few petitions and
even scribbled a hasty postcard

in favor of ending hunger by the

Cancun summit. Nevertheless,

the worm of doubt has begun to

gnav.' to expose the cynical side'

of my soul. Can this make a

difference?

Worm A) — Bucky: although

hailed as a genius, the would-be-

suicidc-at-thirty who then
decided to use his talents to help

mankind has also been deni-

grated as a crackpot. Bucky*s

probably right: if one digs

deeply enough into philosophy,

a unified divine plan probably

will begin to emerge.

Throughout the history of

Western world, especially in

post-enlightenmnet Europe,
groups dedicated to revolution

who believed in the mysticism of

numbers and geometric patterns

— which supposedly hold
within them an inherent perfec-

tion transmissible to human
institutions — existed. (See

James Billington, Fire in the

Minds of Men (Basic Books.

1980) for numerous examples.)

There's no doubt that the

"lunatic fringe" of devotees

seem to gather around the

proposals advocating simple

solutions. It might be that, as

one of the big nasty corpor-

ations advertises, to clean up its

public image, "there are no
simple solutions. Only intel-

ligent choices.- Yet 1 have an

inkling that the "nuts'* are right.

A democratic society allows for

divergence from societal norms.

* • A-***** -•"« • *..«

right? Groups opposed to
societal norms put the principle

of diversity into practice, and
often adhere to ideals single-

mindedly, a tendency lacking

in the practice of most public

institutions and governments.
Finally, it seems that the

presence of the idealists has, in

the last few hundred years,

managed to civilize the society

around them. Worm A has been
put to rest; more power to
Bucky, vegtarian co-op et al. : it

seems they do make a differ-

ence.

Worm B)»Cancun sum-
mit: an editorial by William

Murdoch of UC Santa Barbara

in Sunday's Opinion section of

the L.A. Times has corrobor-

ated my suspicion that all the

money gathered to help the

starving reaches the elites of

developing countries rather

than the sufferers themselves.

Murdoch argues that 1) coun-

tries where starvation is a

problem such as India or those

in the Sahel of Africa, do have

the capability to feed them-

selves. India manages to pro-

duce enough food for export;

the starving people simply arc

too poor to buy it.

The agriculture of Sahel is a

victim of colonialism, according

to Murdoch: local agricultural

patterns were destroyed in order

to produce crops for export;

multinational corporations have

invested in enterprises to raise

vegetables that never reach the

Africans.

Murdoch adduces other

examples to show that inequita-

ble social system is at the root of

world hunger. It seems that

efforts such as Cancun are

geared more to provide a cause

for Americans in need of

commitment—and no one can

argue that abolition of world

hunger is not a worthy cause—

than to actually alleviate the

problem. The leaders will go

through a round of talks and

parties at a Carribbean resort,

newspapers will have material

to write about, money and food

and effort will be pledged in the

U.S.—and in the long run, the

richest person in a mostly

starving village or a corrupt

gbvcrnmcnt bureaucrat in one

of the countries targeted for aid

will be the beneficiary, rather

than the starving child.

Worm B is still going strong:

to cap the tableau with the most

cynical image of all—and one

which may well be true: a

starving child whom some
Western-supplied food has

reached in spite of all political,

bureaucratic, and logistic

obstacles along the way has it

stolen from him by another

child, a little less hungry,
stronger, and nastier.

..;n^
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Fuller

flak

Editor:

Brian Fuller's "Fast Food,

fast city" (10-16-81) is the most

incoherent, incongruous, in-

explicably stupid account of the.

LA. scene I have ever read. He
jumps from one bizarre assump-

tion to another without evi-

dence to substantiate his exag-

gerations. -'

Mr. Fuller begins his obscene

talc of woe by describing "old

man McDonald" on his greasy

slide to the home plate of fast-

food fame, then goes on to

condemn his fellow **Los An-

gelcnos" for their fast-paced

existence (When Mr. Fuller says

that **cruising the boulevards in

search of the quick screw takes

on a nauseation importance in

L.A.," one gets the impression

that he has nothing more
responsible to do than burn

precious fossil fuel driving all

over in search of a whore who
*docs it' in the amount of time it

takes to dial a telephone
number!); and he concludes by

telling us that the states of Iowa

and Pennsylvania exemplify a

**less technological society"

which produces persons of a

lower grade "craziness" than

those from California sod.

My intent is not to carve up

Mr. Fuller's opinions but to

spread a layer of fact on his

piece of fiction. Fact: Los

Angeles is a fast moving metro-

polis, but it is not the only such

city in the United States. Many
western states have fast cities;

Dallas, Houston, Phoenix,

Denver, Portland, Seattle and

Chicago cannot be considered,

by any stretch of the imagina-

tiott, **hole-in-thc-wair citic*.

The eastern metropolitan
cities, Detroit, Washington
D.C., Philadelphia and New
York certainly are not sleepy

little towns. (I speak from
experience, which is more than I

can say about Mr. Fuller. I was
bom in Brooklyn, New York,

where I lived for fifteen years.

Los Angeles has been my
residence for the past three

years, and compared to New
York City, L.A. is a sleepy little

town!) -—
Fact: life in L.A. is not

anymore **static, vulgar, or

pugently scummy" than any
place else. (In fact it looks

damned appealing from the eyes

of an eastcoastcner who stands

shivering in the snow waiting

for a bus.) Anybody with

common sense realizes that

people choose to live in Los

Angeles for a reason, be it for

the climate, business opportun-

ities, or just to escape from a

divorce.

Whatever the reason or

excuse, people flock here from

all over the world. (The 1980

census testifies to this fact.) Mr.

Fuller therefore is obviously

deluding himself into believing

that **America is tilted toward

California and everything loose

rolls toward L.A." (Now I ask

you, who is the real "crazy" in

his article? The author, per-

haps?)

My final fact is that crazine.ss

is definitely subjective and open

to interpretation, however there

are specific signs distinguishing

crazy behavior from just plain

neuroticism.

In my opinion, a person is

crazy when he assassinates men
of peace; John Lennon and

Anwar Sadat were recently the

unfortunate victims of **cra2^ies."

A person is crazy when he rapes.

maims and kills for kicks. A
person is not when he listens to

New Wave music, eats fast food,

and takes a car to work instead

of a bus. No, Mr. Fuller, I do
not find your article "Pretty

clever. Huh?", I find it inane,

foolish and simply a reflection •

of its author.

Eileen Kessler

sophomore

GSA report
Editor:

As an out-of-state graduate

student, I feel the need to

comment on the BRUIN's
report of last week's GSA
meeting. GSA unanimously
approved a resolution pro-

testing change in residency

requirements last Wednesday

night. That is terrific. I was

angry to find however, that

there was no mention of the

Mira Hershery Hall Residence

Association Meeting on Tues-

day night, where Scot Spicer

was an invited guest.

MHHRA had been VcTy"

conscious of this new residency

requirement and quick to act

upon it. Why haven't Brian'

Lofman's and Dave Williams'

pictures been put in the BRUIN
beside their viewpoints? They

have been doing more with the

gradiiate students concerning

the residency requirements than

GSA. Detailed information

concerning the legislature's

action was given to MHHRA
members at our first hall

meeting two weeks ago. Brian

and Dave explained all the

problems at that time. GSA said

nothing until Mr. Spicer was

invited to the MHHRA meeting

on October 13th. At that

meeting Scot talked about the

GSA in general, but when the

208-6559
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residency question was men-

tioned by a student, Mr. Spicer

declared something to the effect

of **I knew someone would
bring that up." As a resident of

another state, 1 was under the

impression that 1 would be able

to qualify asjia California

resident for tuition purposes

after one year. 1 was given this

information in the registration

packet that I received in July. I

found out about the new ruling

while visiting friends on 2nd

floor Hershcy and noticing

Dave Williams' article of Sept.

29th concerning the niatter

posted on his door. I did not

receive official notice from
UCLA until Friday, Oct. 16th.

The last line of my official study

list states: "residence criteria

changed 8-1-81; see Res Deputy

1134 Murphy for more info

Can't the University give us a

little more than that?

GSA claims to have known

about this since August. Why
did it take two months to pass

this resolution? Is GSA afraid to

strike Back?

1 am glad that GSA is suppor-

tive of the affected students. I

just feel bad that the association

founded to represent us had put

other matters such as "Mad
Dog" on a level of more
importance. This is an issue

which affects a large number of

grad students at UCLA. Where

we arje going to sit at a football

game means little if we cant

afford to go to school.

Kathleen Mary Jensen

graduate student

Editor:

The time has come for a large

group of students to address

what is quickly becoming a hot
.

issue: the new law affecting

out-of-sUte students' eligibility _
to receive residency for tuition,

purposes in California. -^

The gist of the new requiit-

ment is that, in order to be

considered a resident for tuition

purposes, an out-of-state stu-

dent must have been financially

independent from his/her

parents for the current calendar

year and the three years prior to

it. The question of whether or

not the legislature should have

introduced such a law should be

divorced from the issue at hand;

that is, strictness of residency

requirements should be decided

by California residents/ tax-

payers themselves.

The question of the moment
concerns timing. Specifically, is

the California legislature

justified in passing a law taking

effect at a time which unfairly

and adversely affects students

who, based on the founded

belief that residency could be

received after one year in

residence, made long-term
commitments in 1980 and 1981

to attend a school of higher

education in California?

The new residency require-

ment affects a large number of

graduate students since (1) they

are often recruited from out-

of-state, and (2) offers of

financial aid (e.g., fellowships)

determine to a great extent

where they will attend school,

and any aspect concerning the

payment of tuition fees is

considered a part of this aid.

Because it has taken effect at

such an early date (July, 1981),

the new residency Uw can be

seen as an instance of changing

the rules in the middle of the

game, leaving many students in

(Continued on Paf>e 12)
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More letters
(Continued from Page 11)

a no-win situation with a few

deplorable choices: pay up,

drop out, or beg for (more)

financial assistance. ^

One voice has spoken and will

continue to speak on the

residency issue. On Tuesday,

October 6, 1981, the Mira
Hershey Hall Residents* Asso-

ciation took up this matter at its

graduate residence hall on the

graduate residence hall on the

,UCLA campus.) The MHHRA
represents over 300 graduate

and professional students, many
of whom are or will be affected

by the new residency require-

ment. -

Association members voted

overwhelmingly in favor of the

-Iwo following resolutions: (1)

the new law concerning estab-

lishing residency for tuition

purposes is unfair for out-of-

state students who, in 1980 and

1981, made a commitment to

attend school in California

under the old residency require-

ments; and (2) the new residency

requirement regarding financial

independence should be re-

pealed, and if implemented at

all, it should not be allowed to

Call Johnnie. Dee. Michael, „.

Kemiko. Reiko. Connie
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with a 3.0 GPA
are encouraged
to attend.

affect those students who
accepted a place in the uni-

versity before it was voted on.

On October 14, a petition was

signed by more than 250 MH-
HRA members showing sup-

port for these resolutions.

These actions represent a step

in the right direction, but this is

just a beginning. The MHHRA
urges ail students and others,

including all interested organi-

zations, student and otherwise,

to fight for equity in this

matter— repealing the new
requirement as it stands and

possibly establishing some other

requirement, or amending the

law in a fair and reasonable

manner—and to voice their

support now.

It should be emphasized that

the MHHRA is taking a stand

neither in favor of nor in

opposition to stricter residency

requirements; it is taking a

stand against the premature

date at which the new resi-

dency law began taking effect.

Brian Lofman
president

Mira Hershey Hall

Residents* Association

\
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Ed Note: The petition and ti

minutes of the October
meeting are on file in the Brui
office.

Editor:

So the GSA forum has pass

a "resolution*' protesting „.

change in residency require]

ments (Bruin, Oct. 16). Ar
those of us affected by the rult

now supposed to stand up am
cheer? Are we expected to thanl

the GSA for this favor? 1 myscl
have only four words: it is abou
time. Maybe Scot Spicer, Lout
Armmand, et al would like u
answer a few questions froh,
those of us whoVe been fightingl

this issue from the start.

Where have they been for thel

last two and a half months? I

thought the purpose of GSA
was to represent graduate!
students in issues affecting'

them, and the new residency

laws certainly fall into this

category.

Apparently they feel that

student seating at football

games is more important, since

that seems to be where all their

energies are directed. Could it

be because project Mad Dog
offers more publicity? is it

simply a coincidence that they

finally passed the resolution

immediately after the Mira

Hershey Hall Residents A'sso-

ciation—representing the lar-

gest bloc of grad students at

UCLA—passed their own reso-

lution' objecting to the change,

backed up by a petition signed

by over 250 members? Indi-

vidual members of MHHRA
have been requesting GSA
support on this issue from Scot

Spicer since the beginning of the

term, and nothing was done

until now. Is it always going to

be necessary to make a cause

politically advantageous to the

GSA before they take it up?

Louis Armmand stated that

the bill took everyone by

surprise, and Scot Spicer said

that he doesn't anticipate a

major victory in this area this

year—yet the bill was passed

over two and a half months ago.

After sitting on its hands for

so long, the GSA is going to

fmd that other people already

have been working on this issue,

and the forum is, as usual, left

behind, with the unappetizing

prospect of jumping onto an

already moving bandwagon.

Actually, Tm glad to see that

GSA has finally taken up this

matter, but graduate students at

UCLA should be asking them-

selves how effectively their

interests arc being represented^

If it Ukes such a strong show of

force by MHHRA to get GSA

moving on as important and

immediate an issue as this, 1

hesitate to think what other

issues are being overlooked. "

the GSA ever wants to become

an important voice in campus

Affairs, I think they arc gomg to

have to start doing their job by

representing graduate students,

and not only at times when it

seems politically expedient to

do so. Otherwise they will

simply remain an ineffective and

powerless onlooker at a time

when graduate students need a

forceful representative.

David R. Williams

Tke-president

Mira HenlMy Hall

Reiideiits AModfttion

(Continued on Page I^)
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Still more letters
(Continued from Page 12)

CBG data
Editor:

James F. Carter (10/15/81)

says he lacks full access to the

documents in the Boclter

reactor relicensing case. But he

displays no corresponding
hesitation in defending the

reactor. In particular, he calls

me incompetent or bigoted

because I do not accept his

claim that a large part of the

estimated 97 mrcm annual dose

(above background) on top of

the reactor comes from concrete

and not from the reactor. .

I do not accept it, as I wrote

previously, because it has not

been demonstrated. Though
Carter states his case passion-

ately, he does not prove it, and

neither do University docu-

ments. ^. • -^-w

The high dosimeter readings

Carter refers to were, he admits,

deliberately induced by sur-

rounding them on three sides

with concrete. That this is

possible only shows that con-

crete can be a natural source of

radiation. No one disputes this.

And when a lead brick is

placed underneath a dosimeter,

the reading is of course lower.

We get 80-100 mrcm/yr from

background radiation, half of

which is terrestrial and half

from cosmic rays. The lead

blocks out much of the terres-

trial portion as well as any

radiation from the concrete.

I find this fascinating. (1 guess

health physics docs "turn me
on**.) But artificial manipulation

of dosimeter readings does not

prove anything. 1 would have

thought that this is obvious.

^ : His theory can not be com-

pletely ruled out. To accept it,

however, on the basis of the

data presented so far seems to

me not only scientifically

shoddy but, in a matter involv-

ing public health, irresponsible.

Carter's confusion extends

into the legal realm. He says

that the University abides by

supposed legal prohibitions on

speaking publicly about the

reactor case, while Bridge the

Gap does not. But there are no

such prohibitions — on the

contrary, these are public

proceedings. Not only have

University spokesmen as well as

CBG members been interviewed

in recent Bruin articles, but all

documents filed by the parties

and the NRC are ai matter of

public record. They are availa-

ble to anyone at, for example,

the local public document room

(West LA Public Library, 1 1360

Santa Monica Blvd.). Some of

them, inclading the UCLA
document containing the 97

mrem dose estimate that Carter

requested, have been forwarded

to the Bruin office.

Steven Aftergood

Committee to Bridge the Gap
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Smoking
YOU CAN STOP SMOKINGI
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

STOP SMOKING
•~~PROGRAM—
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TuMday. October 27th. 5:16 p.m.
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Kasdan raids old genres l*Heat'
By Brian Lowry

Review Writer

Body Heat offers far mdrc than just hot

bodies, although both of its stars exude a tornd

onscreen presence that should satisfy even the

most prurient of popcorn-eaters who were merely

drawn to it by the exploitative title. Writer/ debut

director Lawrence Kasdan has crafted a tale

about getting a piece thereof that ncv«r runs

short of wit or invention, the latter serving to

keep the audience off-balance and riveted to their

seats so that just when theJy start to say "aha"

another startling revelation occurs, with Kasdan

always remaining at least one step ahead of them.

The simplicity of Kasdan*s formula explains

his success: take a popular genre of the past and

bring it to the present, aided and abetted by

modern film techniques, the timelessness of the

stones, and a genuine love for the originals that

expresses itself in his tender handling of the

material. Such was the case in his prior work as a

screenwriter, both in the serialesque Raiders of

the Lost Ark and The Empire Strikes Back and

(far less successfully) in Continental Divide, a

tribute to the great Hepburn-Tracy classics like

Pat and Mike
With Body Heat, Kasdan explores classic

stories of consuming, adulterous love and
subsequent murder, two elements that people will

always go to the movies for because they can*t get

enough of them at home. No earlier film,

however — with the possible exception of the

original Garfield-Turner version of The Postman
Always Rings Twice — has as rationally

explored the gradual decline of the protagonist as

his inhibitions about killing wither under the fire

of his passion.

When Ned Racine (William Hurt) decides to

kill his lover*s husband it is a cold, calculated

decision, one arrived at because no other
acceptable alternative remains. ''We must never

say he deserves to die,** Racine says. **We must
realize that he*s dying for no reason other than
that we wish him dead.** The beautiful irony of it

arises from the conversation between Racine and

l'^"!*

Kathleen Turner and William Hurt in 'Bod\\

his victim (Richard Crenna), for Crenna tcUii

Racine that he should let nothing stand in the

way of his goals and, thus, virtually pronouncet
{

his own death sentence.

Although Kasdan chose to use relativt

unknowns, the stellar performances by Hurt anil

the voraciously sexy Kathleen Turner in tlNi

principal roles may well elevate each to stitj

status. Hurt proves far more likeable ani|

genuinely funny here than he did in his o^^l

dimensional part in Altered States and Turner

reveals stylishly seductive acting talents aloni

with her heavenly body. The prime source (i

comic relief comes from Ted Danson as Hurt^

best friend who just happens to be the District

Attorney (Hurt plays a lawyer, but not a vcrj

good one), and J. A. Preston splendidly portrayt

the cop assigned to the case — another of Hurtij

friends — torn between friendship and duty at

LACMA goes Dutch . .

.

By Andrew Marvick
Review Contributor

The L.A. County Museum of
Art is presently showing thirty-

one Dutch 1 7th century paint-

ings from the collection of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward William
Carter. Landscapes, architec-

tural interiors, still lifes and
seascapes comprise the bulk of

the collection, and together they
give a vivid and satisfying view
of Dutch art and life during the
age of Rembrandt.
The scope of the collection is

intentionally narrow: portraits
and figural compositions are
excluded, as are the works of
Hals, Vermeer and Rembrandt
himself. This selectivity makes it

possible to investigate the worl

of artists traditionally ovd

shadowed by the great mastcn

of the period. !

The paintings are of consis-

tently high quality. Still lifcJ

range from intimate miniatures,

such as Adriaen Coortes's "Wild

Strawberries in a Wan Li

Bowl,** to larger and more

flamboyant floral arrangemenu

like Jan van Huysam's "Bou-

quet of Flowers in an Urn," a

picture notable for its brilliant

colors and dreamlike clarity.

There are several classic

Dutch landscapes in the exhi-

bition, among them Aelbert

Cuyp*s "Flight into Egypt" and

Jan Both*s "Landscapes with a

Draftsman," both of which

possess the famous golden light

peculiar to the Dutch school

and so often imitated by later

artists. In contrast, landscapes

by Jacob van RuisdaePs "View

of Grainfields," with its cmp-

simplicity of line and grea.

expanses of shadow and light,

seems to anticipate by nearly

200 years the American Lu-

minist landscapes of Headc and

Kensett.

There arc three fascinating

interiors in the exhibit. The

church scenes of Emanuel dc

Witte and Pieter Saenrdam arc

exceptionally strong in design

and effects of filtered sunlight

The group of seascapes is also

quite varied in style and subject

Jan Porcelli*s '^Vessels in a

(Continued^^^i^lf||e I^)
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[rrows lead him toward Hurt's guilt. '

Kasdan*s plot, however, twists and curves and

irns out to be refreshingly unpredictable rather

plan drawing to the by now tedious **crime begets

junishment** formula that most movie-goers

[avc come to expect. As the revelations unfold, a

pervasive tingle seems to run through the

iudience. Lines and nuances of apparently little

[ignificance hauntingly return and reveal the

painstaking care Kasdan took in crafting a

ibtle, complex story underlying the film*s veil of

[latant sensuality.

Additionally, Body Heat relies more heavily

in overt symbolism than any other recent film

[nd manages to get away with it, although some

:enes — the film opens with Hurt, stripped to

le waist, watching a fire — have all the grace of

charging rhino. Still, the tropical heat and

:ething, fog-laden nights work, thanks to the

viulity of Hurt and Turner and John Barry *s

pounding score. l -

For the sake of box-office marketability,

evidently, the plugs for the film sound more like

an ad for a soft-core porn film than th^

engrossing, brilliantly conceived murder story

that actually appears on the screen. The sex

scenes, which are not gratuitous but necessary in

developing why this man will kill for this woman

(and the huge inheritance she will receive), are

generally tastefully done, with a few questionable

lapses that flaw parts without detracting from the

impact as a wl^ole. Body Heat is certainly not

anything new in terms of film-making, but

sometimes a recycling of the familiar is a damn

sight better than anything new that the studios

put out. From that perspective. Body Heat

emerges as a jlistening, sensual sight for sore

eyes.

THEATER

Lorca's 'YermaLdry in English
By Sabrina Gledhill

AMletant Review Editor

The Bilingual Foundation

for the Arts is presenting

Federico Garcia Lorca's
Yerma in Spanish and En-

glish, the Bruin reviewed

both versions, on two sepa-

rate nights.

Lorca was one of Spain*s

greatest poets and drama-

tists. His works epitomize the

passionate gypsy soul of his

native Andalucia. Yerma is

one of his master works. In

Spanish, and set to the

wailing strains of flamenco

music, Lorca*s poetry unfolds

a tragedy of superhuman
dimensions. Yerma, (her

name means "barren**) is a

woman who passionately de-

sires children. She is married

to an unfeeling brute of a

husband, and the only solace

her pride can grant her is a

child to love.

Lorca surrounds her story

with poetry, song, and the

unbridled eroticism of the

Andaluz countryside. Yerma
is compared to her fertile and

unassuming friend Maria.
Maria tells her to "remember
the wound of our Lord,** and
contrast her anguish with
that of Christ. In Lorca's

culture, the parallels between

Yerma*s suffering and that of

Christ are self-evident. She is

a soul in search of beauty,

doomed to wander in a

Penny Santon and Anita Hamilton in 'Yerma'

wasteland all her life.

In Spanish, the humor and

tragedy are balanced. In the

first scene, Yerma is a sweet

young wife, affectionate

towards a cold husband. She

is a young girl, and her

nature is still relatively

carefree, although there is a

problem—she wants a child

and her husband doesn't. The

tragedy builds as we see her

after three years of marriage

and then five, and still

childless. She is filling up

with hatred of her husband,

and being drawn more and

more towards a man whom
her honor prevents her from

having.

In English, Yerma is the

story of a childless woman.

This is the only similarity. A
modern person cannot relate

to her pain: Why long so

much for suffering? Why be

such a bitch about the whole

(Continued on Page IS)
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NUCLEAR REACTOR
MANAGEMENT TRAINING:
OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES

Department of the Navy. Division of Nuclear Reactors Is accepting

applications for nuclear propulsion management trainees for openings

beginning now.
Additionally, College Sophomores snd Juniors can apply and it

screened successfully, csn qualify for up to $800 a month retainer until

completion of college. (Also available to grads in masters programs.)

Training program consists of 10 months instruction In:

Thermodynamics. Personnel Management
" V Electrical Engineering. Career Counseling

"^ Chemical Analysis Control. Reactor Theory, much more

Six-month internship at one of three U.S. sites with opportunities for

assignment at various U.S. snd oversees sites following Internship. Paid

relocation.

BA/BS/MS degrees in math, physics, engineering, sciences.

U.S. citizens only/physically qualified

Excellent salary t>eneflts package/bonuses
"~

For more Info call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free: 800-252-0538

GRADUATETOA
$5000 BONUS.

If you join tcxiay's Army for four years

and qualify for certain specialties, we'll give you

a $5000 enlistment bonus.

In fact, 57 different Army skills offer ,

bonuses ranging from $1 5(X) to $5000 That

includes all sorts of things, from learning to

repair a Pershing Missile to operating a laser

in a tank.

Plus, there's the personal satisfaction that

comes with doing a tough job well The added

maturity and self-confidence you'll enjoy.

To find out about all the benefits of

serving your country as you serve yourself,

visit your local Army Recruiter. Or call Army
Opportunities.

~
- .

ARMY.
BEAUYOUCANBE.

Santa Monica '

4501331 • I

I

SOFT
CONTACTS

I

Professional services $59 00 • Chemical Care Kit $12.50

30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for astiamatism & extended wear available

New computerized eye examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your old

contact lenses worth S50

I

I

I

rm mm dr. m. Friedman
^^^^

OPTOMETRIST TUES-FRI 10 00^30
837-0033 • 870-2848 ^^

'

^^^
'
"*^

' SAT 10 00-5:00

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. CULVER CITY. CALIF 90230

(NEAR WASHINGTON & OVERLAND)
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Academic :r~

Press Titles/
Grune fi? Stratton

sponsored by ''

The Technical Book
Department and
Health Sciences
Store.

technical book department

* -1

Mon.-Wed.
11:00-3:00

IV^ATHEMATICAL
SCIENCES

GEOLOGY

BOELTER
HALL

SLIGHTER
HALL

YOUNG HALL

FOOD
FACILITY^

Conrt of Sciences

The entire Academic Press and Onine fif Stratton

backllBts as well as hundredB of selected titles on ^
Health Sciences, Life Sciences, N\irslng, Geology,

Geography, Chemistry, Physics, Medicine,

Mathematics, Engineering and related fields, at

S0% Haoount Special orders ty phone or In person

gladly aooepted.

TeohnicaJ Books
87711x248

Health Sciences
87721

. • . crafts in
(Continued from Page 14)

Moderate Breeze*' is a marvelous image of a

storm at sea, with compelling action and fine

gradations of blue and gray. More peaceful and

comforting is Jan van Goyen*s **View of

Dordrecht," another of the exhibition's quitely

attractive studies in umber and white.

The County Museum amplifies the Carter

collection with holdings of its own. Gerard Ter

Borch's "Card Players" is an accomplished genre

scene that displays the artist's specialty for

painting satins and silks, even as it emphasizes
the environment of a typical Dutch household.

And Jan Steen's "Twelfth Night Festivities," with

its boisterous good cheer and quaint detail, has

much in common with Bruegel.

The Carter Exhibition opened October 13, and

continues at the County Museum through
January 3.

*
" By Eve Segert ^

Review Contributor

The Frederic S. Wight Art Gallery on campus
is currently featuring four separate exhibits:

"People and Art of the Phihppines" opens in the

downstairs gallery on Tuesday, and will run until

December 27. Exhibits of Indian "Morning Star

Quilts," Picasso graphics from the gallery's

extensive collection and a slide show and
photographs documenting Azorean festivals in

honor of Holy Spirit, "Festas acoreanas," will

remain in the upstairs gallery until November 8.

The "Morning Star Quilt" exhibit, featuring

the contemporary work of six Great Plains

Indian tribes, serves as a social documentary as

much as a display of an intriguing art form. It

could be argued that the quilts, sewn both by

hand and by machine from scraps of ordinary

cotton fabrics are an example of a craft rather

than art. However, the method of their creation

and the role they play in the culture of their

creators favor their classification as art rather

than craft.

The eight-pointed, geometric "morning star"

design, sometimes featuring stylized depictions of

leaves or birds inside the main pattern,

predominates. Some quilts exhibit remarkable
artistic vision: one quilt has the starthng quality

of Mondrian or New York School color

experiments on account of its geometric pattern

and juxtaposition of contrasting colors.

Harmonious color combinations of certain other

quilts are reminiscent of the progressively toned
color squares of Josef Albers.

The chief factor that would argue for the

quilts' classification as an art form is the creators'

method of working: each artist creates her quilt

in secrecy, divulging to no one her methods. To
inquire would mean breaking a cultural taboo.

Despite the individualized method of creation,

the finished quilts demonstrate uniformity of

cultural artistic vision. The prevalent morning
star pattern has reference to a custom whereby an
entire village is woken up with shouts of "the

morning star is risen, a new day is beginning."

Initially the quilts were made to be given away
at celebrations. According to custom analogous
to Northwestern Indians' potlatch, as large

quantity of gifts as possible is given away to

guests when celebrating. One of the quilts, for

example, had been made by a woman celebrating

the homecoming of her five sons from the

Vietnam war.

A visitor to Plains reservations, Florence

Pulford of Palo Alto was determined to alleviate

the Indian's poverty through the publicizing and

sale of the quilts. According to the museum
guide, this poverty plumbs the depths of despair.

Large portions of population are diabetic or

amputees. The U.S. government, after the

military defeat of the Indians in the last century,

followed a policy of their resettlement on barren

lands, two tribes to a reservation in order to

maximize internal conflict. In the midst of their

unfavorable situation, the artists create designs

embodying of hope for a new future.

Pulford is determined to create a brighter

economic future for the tribes through
pr«. pagation of the quilts, an example of
traditional art form utilizing materials of another

culture. So far, she provides the materials and
buys the quilts, paying ahead. All agreements are

conducted informally, between her and the
Indians, based on friendship. One wonders if this

will not change—morning-star quilts after woven
blankets and turquoise jewelry? Pulford is

hoping to encourage quilt making among young
women of the tribe, so the art form won't die out.

The quilts, Picasso graphics, festival
photographs and Filipino art my be viewed at the

gallery, located behind the URL, from 1 1 a.m. to

5 p.m. Tuesday through Fri<|ay, "and Jfrom { p.m.
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Bugliosi raises ^Cain^
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By Anne Marfis
Review Contributor

The^ Long Beach Museum of Art exhibition

**Trcasures of the Hmong People", is open to the
public, free of charge, Wednesday through
Sunday from 12 to 5 until October 25. This
display focuses on pa dau — patches of exquisite
needlework.

Hmong women work pa dau with only needle
and scissors, disdaining sewing machines, rulers,

and irons. Tiny cross stiches form 3-inch squares,
each representing many hours work. The squares
work together to form symbolic pattern, like the.

yin and yang snail motif. Slim bands of cotton
applique border the embroidered centers. The
colorful patches adorn traditional black jackets,
skirts, and caps worn on festival occasions.
At the age of four, Hmong women begin

learning the pa dau process, one they will spend
thir entire lives perfecting. In Loas, pa dau was
the cloistered Hmong woman's domestic art. In
general, their men earned their living in the
opium trade. Uprooted by war, the people fled
Laos, and many found refuge in Southern
California. The inability of Hmong men to ply
their usual trade here has led the women to
practice their ancient art for profit. In an effort to
adapt pa dau to the American market, Hmong
women copy embroidery samplers and Christmas
cards, then border these with their gorgeous but
incongruous appliques. The non-English-
speakers tend to misspell copied words, so that
one work reads, "Seep baby, seep."

Barbara Hendrick, the museum curator,
admires the Hmong's art and sympathizes with
their phght. **People with the taste to invest in
these works," she admits, "find their color
combinations suprising to the western eye.**
Prices for the pa dau on sale at the museum ran
from ten to several hundred dollars.

Call 439-2119 for information.

9y Sabrina Gledhill .;
-
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AMietant Review Editor

— Advocates of capital punishment, take heart. Vincent Bugliosi

and Ken Hurwitz have written Shadow of Cain (Norton, $12.95,

309 pages) to prove that once a murderer, always a murderer. What

alternative is there, then, but to do away with them? If they are not

rehabilitable, why even bother to keep them around?

The authors create a scenario that is similar in many respects to

the Tatc-LaBianca murders. This is not surprising, as Bugliosi was

the prosccuter in the case against Charles Manson and his "family."

The fictional murderer is an embittered young man named

Raymond Lomak, who, having been left off the guest list of a few

parties, decides to do away with the idle heirs of the wealthy.

Lomak commits mass murder, is caught, imprisoned, and, 21

years later, paroled. The authors describe a chillingly real scenario:

even if genuinely reformed, would you give Charles Manson a job,

or let Sirhan Sirhan go out with your sister?

The only honest answer is of course not.

Lomak finds it difficult to obtain housing and impossible to get a

. job, for his face is recognized everywhere he goes. It is not until Tex

Harnett, an ex-cowboy movie star and owner of the local football

team (shades of a certain baseball team owner?) takes him under his

wing that Lomak's success is ensured.

Tex Harnett has two idle heirs to his millions. Bring a man with

—Lomak's problem into contact with the unlucky pair, and the result

is inevitable. The monster in Lomak has only been lulled to sleep by

his religious conversion, and it just takes a nudge to bring it roaring

to life.
,

Bugliosi and Hurwitz are not polished wnters, and their style

—could benefit by a basic English composition course. They do

manage to put together a suspense story that is riveting in its own

right, even without the horrible possibility that it could actually

happen. Shadow ofCain would have been greatly improved had the

authors chosen an attorney as the protagonist, rather than a

psychiatrist, for the narrative doesn't really show conviction until it

arrives at the courtroom scene—Bugliosi's territory.

The authors of Shadow of Cain present a problem, but no real

solution. If a mass murderer with international notoriety were to be

set free, society would never give him/her a break. What, then, are

the chances for true rehabilitation? Is this a chiller, or is it a tragedy

and a mockery of the judiciary system as it now stands?

TV :

PBS hunts war criminals
By Lee Goldberg

S«riw SUir Wrttef

While ultimately failing as a journalistic endeavor the PBb

documentary "The Hunter and the Hunted" (ainng 8 P m o"

channel 28) is a solemn, impressively mounted look at the handful

of people who search for Nazi war crimmals

As in all documentaries of thU sort, there « the obligatory recap

of the atrocities committed against the Jewsdunng World War 11 to

prepare the viewers for meeting the survivmg, a/fegi-rf (that word

was conspicuously absent from the show s narration) ^^V^Vf
behind the Nazi war machine's bruul "final solution to theJcwish

"^SStor Jose Ferrer introduces viewers to famed N«^i h"
*!r

Simon Wiesenthal. who has succeeded m h.s M y"« «»««'"8 *«;

criminab in bringing 1000 Nazb to trial. W«>entha1, in urn, desCT.b«

the Nazi warcSaU who are believed to be stil at large and the

manners in which these men escaped capture after ^he war

He telb us that KUus Barbie, a Gesupo le»d«r known as The

Butcher of Lyon." Walter Rauff. the organizer of the
^]^'fj^^^^\

gas chambers, and Josef Mengele. who ^onduc ed g ue ome

Hperiraenu on Jewuh prisoners, are aU purportedly still alive in

South America. . . ..„«#«r%i
Bill Bemister. the journalist who wrote the '•"'"'"'""[y:

apparently forgot his objectivity and assumed that «»«e">°"» ™«
b/wiesenthal and company ^rt facts, and in effect cond^"*"* '"e

men Wiesenthal finiers as war criminaU ''"hout respecting that a

man is innocent until proven guilty even .f accused of »"'.h h^\°"s

crimes. While the evidence is persuasive. Bemister plays judge and

^"^-
n^il..,..-.U. . (Confined, on !«.«. 19)
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for our

Technical Book Sale

Oct
Center Aisle of tlie

Students' Store.
Savings of

80%to80%
Hundreds of titles in computer sciences, --
mathematics, physics, chemistry,

electrical engineering, civU mechanical

engineering, geology, astronomy,

hustness and law. Many current editions.

fchnteal book d»pTtmfit

technical book sale

*«-,<• — » 4 « \
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Bilingual horcn at LACC
(Continued from Page 15)

thing? Yerma is simply a

shrew who is making too
much of a simple problem.

So, adopt, already.

Michael Dewel and Car-

men Zapata have done a fine

job of translating Yerma into

EngHsh. In fact, they have
done their job too well. If

they had put the language of

the play slightly archaic

terms, the necessary distance

would have been created.

-People would not relate so

closely to the people in-

-volved, and might be able to

grasp the symbolism. As it is,

the language of Yerma in

English is fairly colloquial,

and Yerma is a modern
woman in fancy peasant
costume. No modern woman
would have her problems,

only a person from another

culture, another system of

values.
^ ^

"

Perhaps part of the prob-

lem js that the play is at the

beginning of its run. It might

be interesting to see it again

in November, once the actors

are more comfortable with

their roles. Currently, most

of them seem to be having

difficulty with lines and

blocking, sometimes sitting

motionless through a pas-

sionate speech, or making

their entrances too early.

Oscar Valdes was impres-

sive as Yerma's husband
Juan, in the Spanish version,

and Anita HamiUon a sym-

pathetic Yerma. Unfortu-

nately, Maria RubelPs En-

glish Yerma did not bring out

the sweetness in the begin-

ning. Her Yerma is bitter and

shrewish from beginning to

end.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#»«««««««M«^««««««»««»••••••MMatMCMt
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Live, laugh, "Lechayim at

the rowdiest, ritual, revelry

this side of Brooklyn. Dance

and feel the vibes of over

500 M.O.T.'s* or just lay.

back and get off on the

contact high ("Chasidic"
'

dancing is the way to revive,

revitalize and recycle the

mind and bod and is learned

by Instant osmosis). We will

utilize high decibel voice,

"Vino" truth serum and

kosher honeycake to get the

juices flowing.

•Members of the Tribe

W4

Tuesday, October 20, from 7 till pm.
(For Conservative, Reform & Non-Affilliates!)

Chabad House, 641 Gciyley,Weslwood

Qoc^Dgi dally bruin tuesday. October 20, 1981 19

TV's Nazi manhunt
(Continued from Page 17) —^^

—

— ^~--. -.- ^..:—
Walter Rauff, the documenUry tells us, is still alive and residing

in Chile, where Bemister found and interviewed a man he alleges is

Rauff.

The documenUry boasts current footage of a man who is

allegedly Rauff, a short interview with Adolf Eichmann*s son, and a

recent interview with Klaus Altman, who Bemister claims is Klaus

Barbie.

If Altman is Barbie, the documentary purports he is a security

advisor to the Bolivian police and is allegedly fully protected by the

government there, who have denied three requests from the French

government seeking Altman*s extradition.

Josef Mengele, perhaps the most well-known of the Nazi war
criminals, was helping the Paraguay government as recently as

August 1979, when they revoked his citizenship, Wiesenthal claims.

Mengele has been on the run ever since, Wiesenthal says, adding

he*s certain the war criminal isn*t staying in the same place for mo^re

than two weeks.

Despite these journalistic reservations, the hour-long program is

presented in a fast-moving manner, and the World War II footage

was well integrated with the narrative and direction of the

documentory.
Each war criminaPs case history was wrapped up in a neat

package, and set apart by some sparse graphics ("Kraus Rauff: The
Hunted," "Simon Wiesenthal: The Hunter" etc.). "^
As a publicity effort for WiesenthaFs group and groups like it, the?

show succeeds. It*s self-righteous,^ self-congratulatory, and draws

the battlelines clearly. If taken as the speculative and historical

vision it actually is, the documentary is both interesting and

provocative. . ^ .

Look
Jor
"" " •*

La Gente

Today

I

m ' fx,,

P 1

1
i
^^b'* 1 ~-

w - 1 ".,"

825-2221 DQ classified—
J*

1

825-2222

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

ALCOHOLICS ANOMVMOUS MEET-
ING Wtdn—diyi 12:10-1:20 Room Ca-

S38, NouropcycMolfIc IfWtHuto •2S^^

0644.
I <i-Aia-i9)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ..

RESEARCH PAPERS/ WrMIng AMit-

tonc« — to your tpocHlctlon*. AS
c«d««nlc tublccii. Prompt, proltMlofMl

confktonlloL 11322 Idaho Avo. #206,

(213) 477-t2aS.
(1-0 1-49)

GOOD
DEALS

INSURANCE:
program tor tludanli and facully. Good
gradaa dtocounla. Cal Jamaa Boord
Irwuranoa 71S-0824

(1-H 1-4S)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO * VIDEO EQUIPMENT al low

prtoM. CaN Bun al a04-SS1S.
(1-HS^48)

00 YOU naad a parldng parmit? Aflar

2:00 - 200-0549. Ask for Lyn or laava

14K GOLD
rtlaU. Italian

Sttia 061 -2273

S0% oimDonipay
and bracalalB. caH

(1-H 14-18)

REWARD 4 ratum: Waddtoig Band and 3-

Dlamond Engaffamant Rings lost

10/3/61 In Sculplura Gardan. Cal 704-

3054 or turn Into loat and found.

(1-H 15-10)

ENJOY Iha uMmala In drtvfng comfort

bolti In tummar (cooO and wtnlar(vMrm)
with ganulna SHEEPSKIN SEATCOV-
ERS from only $20 aa. 450-9034.

(1-H 13-10)

NEED PARKMQ7
mambar aaaka
SM/WLA araa. H
•hara gat mipm\
K57900 daya, 020-2000

Contact Larry

(l-H 10-20)

I

IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Class
I

••«•«• Tap • Jan

I 447S

I

Itotfth o« CulMr aivd

)

.301-4097 • 3S1-3S69

Exhibition

sale

Fine

Prints

GOOD
DEALS 1-H PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN PERSONAL 141

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

snojnDipiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392 8926

WORD PROCESSING
CENTER ^

• Thssis • Resumes
* Dissertations * Mailing Lists

* Office Overtoad

WORDZ
690 North Sepulveda BIyd.

El Segundo (213) 615-1186 |

Trscoy Decker - Thets

I'm so excited to have you

as my little sister!!! Be

looking forward to a

fantastic year!

I love ya. DC. Lee

{ look

I
fanti

booco

««i|c4e4e9|e3|ci|ci|e4t4t4(#««jr

JJ^ Sigma K - Carta Cook #
4t You were absolutely wonder- #
^f ful yesterday! Great times for

# THE BEST LITTLE SIS are

# coming your way. You sure

# have good taste »n men #
# LOVE, your big Sis

WStw '-V'.

"^**«

M
LOST " High school rtng In

rattroom In Rolfa Hall. Qraat
SantlnMntal vaHia - If found plaaaa

ratum. Call Jaaaa at 500-4002.

(1-1 14-10)

LOST: goM ring w/2

dlamonda. Raward offafad.

7711 aii 22S. (Sandy).

Mai #1, ODD, Shrimp, LIttIa

PoodIa, Ski and A "ccc"

otta—You Xi's. spot me a mai

tai glass! GId we survived the

road rally. Chinese fire drills,

and Coit(us and the) tower.

How 'bout that garter queen

in Ben Johnson's, she's a big

or. ..Happening mini ex-

change but next time bring

your I.D.'s. Love.

TGCWC Spot Tiny Poodle

Mand CPR III

Devol6p A Private Practice

In Counseling. Furthermore

foundation has em 8-nf>of>t#v-

training program for MFCC's
and interns, providing hours

for licensure and an oppor-

tunity to develop a private

practice. Program empha-

sizes clinic experience, su-

pervision and community

contacts. Call Mary 213/

342-2424

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
."rat SofOftty.

Partiaa. Profs.

Birthdays. Anntv..

Bachakx.
Bachatoratta^—
Offica Partiaa.

acc.

WE MAXE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABtE

(213) 784-24a5 $5 oH
S 2

Call 82S-

(1-1 16-22)

f

LOST — Ladlii Concord quartz watch,

gold faca, Mack band. Loat In PowaM

Library. Wad. 10/7/81 around 1:00 pm.

Plaaaa ralum Mntknantal vahia. Raward

$2S0X». Cal Annate 456-1623.

(1-< 19-21)

LOST - Minolta 35mm camara - mm
Math/Sdanoa campus phona. Oanarout

raward. No quaatlont asfcad. Call 336-

6544. MIta
(1-1 16-22)

PERSONAL IN

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

We offer you:

Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at the

Women's Resource
Center

DROP IN & FIND OUT!
M-F 8-5

2 Dodd 825-3945

ANNOUNCING
BLUE & GOLD
$ SALE DAYS $

in WESTWOOD

•••«•••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••''

^
[

October 21, 22, 23
: Saa adt on Wad.. Thurt. and FrI. for participating atoraa '»

LITTLE SISTERS
of ".

MARANATHA
"We're so glad, we had this time

together " "'"

just to share the Word or sing praise;

When we lift up and glorify His Name
~ together.

He does bless us with His holy

ways."

Thanks for the great weekend girls!! It

was the BEST!! "Let each of us please

his neighbor for his good, to his

edification" Rom 15:2.

We love you with the Love of the Lord!

Your Brothers at AGO

lM% Celebrate

HOMECbMING!
Oct. 19-24

Mandatory meeting for—
all Parade Entrant8 and

Banner Conteet Applicants

At Noon
Tuesday, October 20
James E. West Center

4

*^'
'
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Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 3417.

LYNNE l)ITCHIE(Th*u)
Presents was great and I'm

looking forward to more great

times ahead with you as my Little

Sis! Yea, you can call me Bucko

All EX Little Sisters.

Mandatory mtg. for all Little

Sisters on Wed.. Oct. 21st.

Please be there!

T. S. M.

Wt Tndi

WORD PROCESSmS
WANS AUTN0RI2ED

~^
'niAIIIIM CENTER

1

i

t*

ZETA PSrt —
Gather round the piano, have a ^

^ drink or two. what a way to spend T
^ a night, with guys as great as you ^
M It was fun! Luv, The AEPhi's ^
t 1

-~«ii B

STUDENT
"XCCGUNTING

SOCIETY
__ Membership Drive

(1st Meeting)

Wednesday Oct 2i 2-3 00

Economics Lour>9«

y-^%»
1^

Sociology Majors - akd
the National Sociology Aca-

demic Honor Society is tak-

ing Applications. APPLY
NOW: The Applications are

availabe at 264 Haines Hall.

Ik

AMY HULING,

I know you and you know nne

soon you will see that your

big SIGMA KAPPA sis is:

Mef!

-i

»-

HOMECOMING PARADE
How would you like to take

COACH WOODEN or BILL WAL-
TON for a drive? If you have an

open top car, contact Bob Arp

825-3901 or Mike Hauser 553-

4938 by Tues Oct 20 3 00 p m

»
•

I'

MINI-GRANTS I

I

has $10,000 available in grants I

I

of up to $750 for student
|

i projects designed to improve |

: education at UCLA Call 825-
|

I

281*5. Kerckhoff 311 5

1

»'

¥ Learn valuable strategy of how
J

J to meet worth while men. J
2 Fascinating new book Send^
^$5.00 Betsy Reifman. 12077*1

Wilshlre Blvd.. Suite 633. LA &

«

'

±..

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism ^
3) Extended wear soft

contacts — '.

Maximum 100/group*

,
Normal fees reduced 33%

Screening required: once ac-

cepted, and fit. all lens costs

refunded if not satisfied after 30

I

days.

Jon D. Vogel, CO..
a Professional Corporatron.

11132 Westwood Blvd., West-

I

wood Village. 208-3011

••••••••• •••eeeeee«*%
CAPRI, •

I hope the future holds #
for us all the fun and love J

I that we've share together
• this past yearjl Love you! ^
S Stuart •

UCLA AnMquartan Book Fair, tponsortd

by the Frlenda of ths UCLA Ubrary. tat,

Oct. 24, llam^pm; 8un.. Oct 25, 11am-

Spm. Grand BaNroom, Ackerman Unkm.

$3 adnilMk>n/$2 ttudMits, good tor both

days. AH Itonw wW be for sale.

(1-N 12-21)

e

CHEAP late Moson rtw raftktg. 1 day a
2 day trlpt. DIacountt for party of 10 or

more. 854-0254.
(1-N 12-21)

NEW YORK Theater Tour. Dec 2f -

Jan^. Alrfara, hotel, shows, tour. $604.

CaN M6-17S2 ASAP.
(1-N 14-10)

MATCHMAKER HoWne: Guidance for

busy ttudenta and profeealonala . Meet

your tpectal and compaObto mm» 060-

0071.
(1-N 10-20)

KARRIE A., "Rakler of the Lost Ark Part

ir Is coming. Where are youTT? Chrto -

703-0040.
(1-N 10-10)

TICKETS wanted. UCLA—UOC oame^
Call eve after 7:00 450-7707.

(1-N 17-21)

NEW effective weight toes program.

Developed by Health and nutrttlon Co.

Shed pounds eeslly qutokty without

sacrtftoing health or energy. No tedtous

catode counttng. Inexpenekre. Money-
back guarantee. Mr. GoWtoh 550-4173.

(1-N 17-21 )

INCREASE mental alertness for sxamst

Energy tabtols givs you a boost. High

potency organic product. Oupertor to

Caffetos. Safe, senslbto, ahematlve to

drug stimulants. Mr Goldlch 550-4173.

(1-N 17-21 )

KAPPA Sigma Llttto SIstors - Come to

the mandatory meeltog tonNe. Brtog

your Idees and dues. 7:00 pm at ttw

house.

TIFFANY Schroeder - Happy ISth

Binhdsyl Hsrs is to laundry tnstchlng.

getting siuck In elevstort. chichi parties,

"rugged man" and lata night talks. Have a

grsst ysarl I lev* you. Susan

HEYYYYY! VAUGH, HAGH. HAGHQH-
GHIt ToTly Happy Birthday. SybOlal Now
that everyone knows... They're all gotog

to GRAB you and ... well shut up, you

LIKE m O.K., Breek out the blender and

make MORE dequktel Here's to the beel

year evert Love. Krled

DIANE Prett (DG) - You're Oie

Llttto Slalt Fun tkwe aheedn Love ya, JW

AXO - Worti and party the night away
tonight and aO week. Thurs. night conw
by for dkmer before work. The Bro's took

torwerd to much ton tonight at Slyler.

Look out UCLA, ZBT and AXO have the

winning combo.

JOIN the UCLA SURF TEAM. »00
Thursdey. AckemMn 2412. Women,
kneertders needed. 024-3700 tor toto.

DEE DEE (EK) THE beetoet pledge evert

Looldng toneard to e ineya aweeome

yeart Love your craay BM.

CHRISTINE COFFEY - THANKS FOR
BEING SUCH A FANTASTIC BIG SISI

LUV YA. MALORY (DO)

CONGRATS TO 5S PHI MyS TRICIA,

KONNIE AND MARLA, LOVE 521

Theto XI Pledges - Thank you ao much
for the be«itNul khe - eny ttoie you

need a "ckie". be sum to drop byt Love.

to start a

Thonlirt Love. Theto

SCOTT W. (A.E.P.) - The flower* sre

beeutlful, I'm glad we're s famNy now.

Shall ws try Times Square next? Loolitog

forward to dinner, when? Your LH Sis

("O.)

PERSONAL
ATTORNEY - free biNtal coneuKalton,

general togal advice. Drtvtog under

teifluenee. Personal Iniury. F. Mond, 761-

(1-N 1-20)

UZ Roberto Alpha - When the

we know you'll

Remember wtten you
ttwre's NO tomtog

CATHY SchHIi LI 81s - Prspore for the

unexpectod, thto quartor WILL be toNof^

aurprtaesi YBB. MOw

SHELLY Wlleon ADPt To the BEST Big

Sto evert Thonka ao much for aH the

goodtoe. You're the sweeteet and I tove

yal We're an awesome pair. Love. Debbto

ALPHA PHI - The Homecomtog Perade

wM be ours ... becauee you're number
one to us. THETA CHI

ZBT SENORES: MUCH08 GRACIASfor

the awesome fiesta. A shot of tequila, a

tostada, and ttioul What more could a

Chi Omega ask fort!

LISA HEADLEY - EK Ptedge Extraordi-

naire, ready yourself for the good times

we'H share, whenever you need me 111

•hvays be there, we're bound to make mn

awesome peirt -LYBS

FAST-FOOD emp loys sa - pmsent/lorm-
er UCLA writor pubSshed to Eaquke,

New Weei to wortdng on mn expoee of

reetauranl chato trade aecieto. Looking

for redpeoi labor poNctoe, abocMy
Btorteal No nMney, but anonymity. Cai.

BM, 080^0213.

(1-M 10-10)

CARYE (Gamma Phi)

"CLUELESS" about

a wheat IMna - you're

Love YBS, Regina

yo«^re

aOH the

TO BETA -We wont
QlrtaaAOOOVetoran

ctiargeel Tlie

LISA Novlnelcy: Good hick on your
midterm even though I haven t eeen

much of you rve been tlitoking of you.

Thanka for being the beet Mend. Love -

JOAN KVENVOLOEN - Happy
day. we love you, you Ulto Muf

lOBi b-

Tsreaa,

Paula, Jan

DAWN lactoo - How doee Jed the Fleh

swim? Love, you KROQ roommatoe.

ILlSSALer
Nbracy trtpe.

Gang. S.S.

great, but tfito

You're a great

Here's to - QJH„ rec

Hedrtck

y<

GLYNI.

BARBARA HALL (ADPI) - Studied at

AdPI totely?? (Your Big Sis loves you
desplts your delinquency...)

PHI KAPS - The excttange was great end
eNhough H got toto ttw Km seemed to

n9^t9f end. The drinlu, ttw dencing artd

ai you guys were ttw moot perfect btond.

Thanks. The Alptie Phfs

SANDY BABY - Looking loneerd to en
ewesoms year wNh a groet Big Slel Love,

JJ.

LADIES OF ADX. Proposal planned to

part w/ ptiferrsd ADX l«tter«: 1 Root-Be*r

floats * 3 Medleys for 3 prowisr*. Agape.

The Moral Mlnodty

JODY FOX - You're reelhr someone
special. Lsfs "study " again soon. Lovs

you - Shelley

LISA LANOIS • Yours Itts best Mg buddy
snyon* could svsrhsvt. I m so lucky lltet

you're mirte. Love you - Shelley

To the SOUTHERN GEPfTS ol SIGMA
PI. Hey y'aM Thank you for a great

exchangel We had a great Ome In OtatM

From, The Hucktotierry Flnrw ertd the

Souttwm BeNes ol TRI-OELTA

To the aweeoms faN Pledge Ctoae of

THETA XI - You are rtghO Slers,

Crsecents and Untoome do make a

beeutlful pictoref Thanks for ttw

wonderful surprise. You guys are graaO
Love. THE TRIDELTS

JOE S. (OeN SIg) - You'rean
llttle(?) bro. Good kick thto

TheSttank.

quarter. YBB.

HEIDI (Phi Mu) - Here's to my new next

door neigiiBor. Congratol Love, Juae
(Dee Gee)

DELTA TAU DELTA - Couldnt have had
a bailer toto nigtit raM It wai

Love, The AEPftTs

JIM Jackaon (JJ)-EX, Here's to the beet

SlgaM Chi pledge end ttw beetoomtwon
the row! L.Y.B.S., Sandy

BASKETBALL TICKETS. Student wanto

642-0000 (evee)

(1-N 10-20)

TRACY Waa»hal- PI PM- You're auch a
ouSel Peyclie upfor great ttoMeahead—
IVe got npy eyee on youl Loto ol Love,

YBS ^

LITTLE SISTERS OF THETA XI - 028

dipDiRi are baliit taken for the Annual

UHto Sletor Ski Trtpi Bueee leeve 5:00

pjR. Friday January 22nd. return

mMwlght Sunday January 24lh. Only 00

ipoto. Any queettone; contact Blair

(141 i»-a2)

Qo@Qa daily bruin

141 PEB80NAL |.N OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

SIGMA NU Little SIstersI Importont

svsnts for this wsekl TUESDAY:
Volleyball - EN vs. Bstss. - 0:45 - Very

Important game - Be there! WEDNES-
DAY: Little Sister Party and Initiation -

Find out who your Big Brother Isl - Party

starts at 0:001 FRIDAY: Homecoming

Parade - All Little SIstsr's and Big

Brothers meet at the house st 6:00 for

Tse-Shirts and a fantastic timsl See you

sll there!!!! ,__

GINA LEVITAN - Theto Chl Llttto Sister

Here's to e greet quartor coming up and

many good tknes. Your Big Bro Cart

CHRISTIAN? Stniggling with homoeex-

uallty? You are not alone. Deaert Stream

le a mtolstry for homoeexuato wtw seek

to benew creeturee In Chrtat. Inlereeted?

Call 477-3051 and ask tor more

Informatfon or call Thursday 2:30-5:30

and aek for Andy.

COLLEGE HONORS PICNIC Friday,

4:00. Sign up nowl
(1-N 17-21)

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. To eem money
parMkne. 2. To loee welghL 3. To do
both! New program. For more
Informetlon cell RueeeN. 277-4000

(2-F 1-20)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

MODELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- For

photo shooto, screen teeto and faehlon

extreveganza. M/F Proa/Non Proa. 404*

3354
(2-L 2-21)

GROCER CLERK: 7-11 Food store part-

ttme. Sam - Noon or Noon - 0pm. 112S

Weetwood Blvd. 200-1002
(2-L 10-22)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

SMOKERS — a non-tovaahre (no pato)

skidy of heart hinctton for melee onhr

between 30-65 years of age: 0100 tor 5

daya (10:30-1:00 dally). Call Dr.

Schneider et 628-2410 aHWr 8K» pm.
(1-Q 11-20)

COUPLES needed tor aludy of dattog

and martial relatlonahlpa. 01 0.00

ppymenL For toformatlon, atop by 45208

Franz HaN. or phone 273-0413.

(1-Q 14-10)

Prsgnsnqf 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Female Gynecologlit Doctor

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

AEROBICS
INSTRUCTIONS

and

NAUTILUS PROGRAMERS
Experienced, attractive, male

and female needed.

Westwood Center
for

Nautilus and Aerobics

Call George
475-9748

HELP WANTED

Fast growing rootaurant chain

is In need of full or part-time

counter help and manager

trainee. Apply in person.

Chicken Natural

11070 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A. 473-2189

HELP
WANTED

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL— EXPENSES?—

Earn up to %7/hr.

Immedleto Openings

Secretariat, typleto, clertis. recep-

tlontots. PBX, word proceeetng, dato

entry of>eretort and all office tklls.

Work by the day. week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

West Los Angeles..208-5656

San Fernando Valley. ..788-4357

San Gabriel Valtoy...681 -5700

* Loa Angeles...386-3440

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr — - =

if you have good typing &
speHtng sktHs. you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4001 x269

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave of the Start M70 —
Century City 90067

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

FULL AND PART TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

The following positions are currently available in our West Los

Angeles Retail Store: ^ —»^

«

{
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥

v •• • SKI TECHNICIAN
We are seeking a highly motivated and enthusiastic individual to join

our ski department as a ski technician. Experience in mounting,

reflnishing and repairing are a plus for ski tech. applicants who will

work in the shop. You must be certified.

• SKI SALES/SKI CLOTHING
We have Immediate openings for sales people In our ski department.

Duties will include customer service, sales, stocking and cashiering.

Experience is desirable.

• PART TIME RACQUET STRINGER
We have a part time opening for a racquet stringer. Experience is

desired.

If you believe you qualify for any of these outstanding opportunities,

please apply in person to:

OSHMAN'S SPORTING GOODS
11110 West pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles
213-478-0446

¥
¥

t
¥
¥

t

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F I

il^^^l^t^^^'^**'^*>^'^^^>^'^^^'n^l^)^'^*>^>^>nn^l^l^l^t^l^^^^^l^l^J^t^4

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WMfTEO

APT8.

Z-J TO SHARE

HOUSE

S-E FOR SALE

WORK STUDY. Attention men. Addl-

ttonal Income? Youth Sporla Program -

after tohool. $4.50 end up.CaN Mr. Croee

or Mayee. 413-4400.
(2-J 2-21)

XDIOX-Operalof/
C^^rs).

(2^1042)

FEMALE deelred to there large. 2-

bedroom townhouee. Qarden, fireplace.

$345 024-3442.

(3-E 14-10)

10-SS

YOUNQ
money between
lofltCMiOSI-0000

(2-J 10-22)

Q^MKRAL OfScar ewand peieont

SALES PfHSON — pemMwent or part

ome. OS m% hour. Supply Setseant Store.

631 S.M. Blvd. 3S4-03S0.
(2-J7-3S)

MODELS for beoMty eerfee and awknaull

MTlee for European magarinei. Muel

photograph ^ very weH. Agee 1S-a«

preferred. Muel hmn good body and

bone structure. For Interview caN Devid

Schoen (213)471-1000.
(2^ 12-21)

FULL—time medkal receptlonleL Buey

doctor'a office m Beverly MWa. WIM Irabi

rtoht person. Call 005-0110 or 272-3513.
^ (2^ 10-10)

OVERSEAS joba - awiimer/year round.

Europe. So. America, AuetraNa, Aala. AH

flelda. $500-01200 monthly. SIghtiaelng.

Free Info. Write MC Box S2-CA-2S,

Corona Del Mar, CA 02025.

(2-J 11-30)

(SOwpm).
10-20 hrs. per
SOJO^.CaN or47S-00Tt

(2-J 10-22)

PART-TMC: make$000 per 1000maMng
In

envelope: OIoImI

WeaMb Eflterprtae^ Box, Boa 2300,

Lawience, KS 00040
(2-J 10-22)

FANTASTIC opportunity for women,
leam a new career aa a

corwultant CaN tor

(2-J 10-22)

NEEDHELPR
0), drtvtn^

Daoysnong |i

Evenlnga. and/or
474-5070.

(2^ 10-22)

PART—time worti. FlexNMe

Excellent Income. 575-7531

PAflT-TMIE In Weetwood

(2-J 13-22)
caN Merle 024-0463

HANDY man wanted torodd Jobe around

houae. CaN Lynn, 550-0432
(2-J 14-10)

PART-TIME student $150/week min.

openmga to teach 4 quallfted epplteanta.

RMulta guaranteed. Send relerencee

•r>d $0.00 to: P A R Senrloee 4050 Mulr,

SO.. 02107
(2-J 14-10)

(2-J 10-22)

MALIBU Clothee In BH
part-time caaMer/recepSonMa. Salary

opMt. 25-30 hrsVwtL flexlbie. Mr

Weinberg, 270-0040
(2-J 14-10)

PART-TIME financial raeearch project

$57hr. Good on telephone. CaN Dr. Pitce

550-0432
(2^14-10)

SPANISH tutor wanted OSjOO/Iw. Start

Frtday. CeN Lynn at fl8S-S4S2

(2-J 14-10)

ACTIVIST - Rake muck for UNA. Make
t»aalc heaNh care reform. Entry level

poeMon airaNabla. FuN or part-tfcne. CeN
213/030-2244

(2^ 10-22)

NEED extra caah? H you're heaNhy and

reOable, In two to four hourt per week,

peld on ttw spot, receive to $100 - or

more per montti. Make your own hours,

abidywhNe here. Your plaame la needed

to help others Ove. Donalkig la tknple

aala. Open 7 am M-T-Th-F. CaN for

biloi I tytand Donor Center • Van Nuys

PflOFESSIONAL leaMls to abaie hooiry

3 bedroom, 3 boNi Weetwood apartment

03OO. Debl 550-1002 or 47g4100.
(3-E 14-10)

FEMALE abidant wanted to thaie 1

bdrm. unfum. apt., neer UCLA.
Nonaafiokef pleaael $212.50 mth. * utN.

CaN Myra 477-0400.
(3-E 14-10)

TWO female roommatea wanted to ahere

oondo with pool, sauna, Jacuzxl. lake,

creak. Each gate own room. $217 -t^

utNMea. CaN Sherl Dey. 025-4073 evee.

000-0371.
(3-E 15-10)

PRIVATE bedroom, both, himlahed.

aacurtty building. Block bus to UCLA.
Female. UttHOea Included. $335. 470-

7000.
(3-E 10-20)

FEMALE student wented to shore 3

bdnn. ept. Own room/beth. $177/mo. -

depoeH 030-5050. 037-5440.

(3-E 10-20)

1-2 FEMALES, non-tmokert. neet to

share kixuilous Beverty HINs ApL $300

each - OOOO aktgle. On bua Ones. 270-

(3-E 10-20)

FEMALE wented to share Brentwood

apartment Your there $175 * security

depoelt 020-0753.
(3-E 10-20)

(2-J 17-20)

HBLP P.T. or F.T. Good workkig

SUBJECTS and Teetors needed 10/24-

10/25. Agee 31-40. Mel^0'4--0'1V. Pay

$50-120. cm Bob A.SJLP. S24-0331.
(2-J 10-10)

See waaigsr. Sawdya SM S
12237 WNsbbe Btoid., Weet LA.

(2-J 17-21)

SALESPEOPLE wanted for video

"PERSONNEL
plain clothee realdentlal eecurfty

operation. Some poeMone aflord study

ttme. Muat be deen cut. In good phyeteal

condMlon and have Nrearm eipertenoe.

cuN and part-Mme poettlone avaOaMe.

Leeve Into about aeN at 27 OOOr .

(2^ 10-10)

RECEPTIONIST. NHng, HgM typbig tor

law fkm, 0-0. M-F, oulalde Century CNy.

750.00 a month, contactJoan 12n-0l0l

.

(2-J 15-10)

PAINTING.
f>ours> Need
tor Bob.

DJgCOS 2^
VOYAGE DtSCOTNEOUES
London, Parte, LA We

000-0310
(2-U1-40)

APIS.

FURNISHED l-k

Any
04/up. 470-4000. Aak

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath, n»f aM. 15

mma. k> UCLA. Weat LA $040. 473-4205.

(3-A 14-10)

OTUDENT , ^-
vertoue dutlee typbig wpm, 20-20 hrt. per

week. Hours SexMe to your acheAile.

Atk for Don 277-Stll x040.
(2-J 10-10)

PART-TIME COMPUTER OPERATOR,
OOME WOflO PROCSSSINO AND
LIGHT SCCMTAfliAL. FfliCNDLY

ATMOSPHERE. CALL 470-2704.

(2-J 10-10)

(2^ 10-10) SHERMAN Oaka. Fumlahed bochetor

472-0400.

(3-A 10-10)

BABYSITTER wanted
expertenoM
mombigs S

Must be
2

47S-0Sn.
(2-J 10-10)

2 Br. Ufifiirnished

Wilshire Blvd . Westwood

Spectocular City Viow
15th Floor

1200 per Month
Security bkJg .

• Pool • Seona

2 parking spacet

475-8654__

NEED money. PeraoneNxe our

with ecryOc pobit CaN 024-0017 11 to 0.

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

NEW APARTMENTO for rent 3707

SrrrOI tor 10 yr. otS boy, 0-7 p«,
Fri Contact Gerald Steen 070-0040 or

(flflsr7«0V
(2^ 10-10)

HELPER with OreMd

C>^ 17-10)

TWO WLA, 2 bedroom on Beverly Glen.

t700 ai»d $750. 007 Ooutti Sarrtngton. 2

ftfrpir- two level $025. beicony and

1414.

Home 47S-0S33, oMee 003-^

(2-J 17-41) VACATION
RENTALSMAKE GREAT MONEV In your

time. Were looking for tmbltloot

ttudenta to |oln our telephone telee OOUTH Lai

force. No •«peder»ce neceeaary, andtfw iteree ba*ir(

3-0

ftourt are flexible to fH your

Call ut now at (213) 204-0000.
(2-J 10-22)

SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Oeven bedroom,

mtm bathroom, tieepe 21. Fkeplaee.

Itundryroom. $375/week. (010)544-

^^
(3-0 0-23)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

$025 PALMS — Bright, cheery, newly

decorated 2 bedroom, 1 batti, ttove A

rtfrlgerator. 10 minutet from UCLA. 558-

0135.
(3-G 0-10)

$1000/mth. kimlehed houee. A couple of

mkMJtee from UCLA. Wonderful ruetk:

wHh fkeplaee and Nving room. 1 bdnn.

and den. Uke new kitchen. Dbiing eree,

privacy, beee. Available now through

Mimmar. OlOOO/mth. Unkimlehed 2

elory. ruetic modem houee. 3 and den.

Wood floort, Oreplaoe. Country kHchen.

3 bathe,. Fendly honw In BenedkH

Cenyon on quiet aide of atreet We have

tome very tpecbd thol terai himlehed

lentala. Beverly Glen ReaNy. 474-1013.

(3-G 14-10)

NORTH HoNywood 2 bedroom. 1 bott^

new kHctten. DIetwreeher. ttove. Lerge

yard, gardener. No doge. $OOQ/month.

000-0031.^ (3-G 15-10)

BEVERLY HNIt elegant home enOquely

kimlehed. quiet prtvete. greet locetlon.

Ono-haM udL paid, 1 or 2 persona, no

loaae required. $000 mo. 450-4730.

(3-G 17-21)

WESTWOOD cotonlel $1,075. Urge 3

maldt. Lovely yerd. Mark XI. 470-0005

(3-G 10-22)

$050 - SPANISH duplex, 2.000 tq. ft 3

bodroom ^ den, 2 betht, huge IMng

room w/Oreplaoe. formel dkting room,

breakfaat room, tervlce porch,

herdwood floort. Olympk; et La Clenega.

(3-G 14-20)

$•60 Waetchttttr. nice 3 bedroom, 1

boNi. BuNt-k« wather/dryer. Nraplaoa,

double ^rege. beckyerd 15 mIn to

UCLA. Gardener k>ckided. No pett.470-

0315
(3-G 10-22)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

AWONDERFUL opportunlly tora abigle

or ttMoe aeparate ownera to acquire a

tranquN portion of Venice Real eetata.

Throe eeparata 000 eq. ft. houeee with

hardwood ftoort on a large 40 X 130 lot

0100,000. Jean-Martec 300-0710 or 102-

HOUOE to tbare, male tmoker o.k. 2

bedroom/1 bath houte In Marina. Oulet

Otreet Furnithed $300.00 mo./utllltlet.

301-5030.
^ (3-H 14-10)

OANTA Monica Beech Houte to there.

One Mock from ocean. Furnithed except

tor bedroom. Backyard, wether/dryer,

charming. Prefer grtd. ttudent $450

tvell. Oct22 300-0300.
(3-H 15-21)

OHARE tpeclout elegent Ola Monica

houae Own room * bathroom. Beeutlful

garden producing fruit vegeteMet and

Sowert. Ohere w UCLA prof (young,

fomele). Femele pref. Ohort term ok.

Ploote caN 450-5579. $475

(3-H 17-21 )PRIME SM.Nortti Montane, 2

roomt Millet avaSable. own tMth, there

kHchen. $700/montti. 395-3322
(3-H 10-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

(3-123-27)

UCLA ProfeeeorsWeetwood 3 bedrooma
* malda. Near campua and Veteran Ave.

Beet buy. Mark XI 470-0005^ (3-1 10-22)

UCLA Profettort Wettwood 3 bedroomt

A maldt. Near camput and Veteran Ave.

Sett buy. Mark XI 478-0955
(3-1 18-22)

ROOM & BOARD

BRENTWOOD Glen $275,000. Com-

plttoty remodeled contemporery, lots of

giMO, hardvwood Noort, reoeeeed Hghta,

3000 aq. ft. of deoke. ToloNy fenced for

pdvocy - 3 bedroomt, Vh betht. kitchen

w/ breekfett eree. conv. den. 2 car

oarage. Minutet to Weeheood, B.H. *

bMch. After 3 p.m. 213/470-4400^^
(3-1 10-10)

FEMALE. Room tnd board exchange for

houtework. Nice private room/ both/ tv.

Near UCLA. 474-0336
(3-M 17-21)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP

MOVING/
HAULING

STUDENT wanted, room A boerd exch.

for chores A babytittlng. Day 552-6866.

Eve 276-4271 B.H.
(3-N 14-18)

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling

mitctllaneout itemt and yard cleaning

tnd tree trimming. Jerry. 391-5657
(4-0 1-18)

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,

lower price, courteous service that s

•xtra nice (tt latt)l Friendly careful

ttudents, free prompt estimate. 823-

6393. Must tsk for Dick Norton AND
leave message.

MALE ttudent wentt room In exchenge

for work eround houte. Perfer privete

entrence. Home # 703-1033 work » 200-

0101 Atk tor MH(e.
(3-N 17-10)

MALE STUDENT -Prtvete queners.T.V..

boerd. Exchenge tor houeework.

Beverty Hlllt. Cer neceetery. 271-0440

(3-N 17-21 )

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

PRIVATE room tnd bath with separate

entrance offered in return for fifteen

hourt per week secretarial services and

driving employer's car. Hot plate,

refrigerator, linens and once a week

cleening provided. Femele ttudent

wented with own car. 276-4657 evenlngt.

(3-0 18-22 )

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOM with privtte bath, large yard, walk

to beech. Kitchen privileges. Oulet

neighborhood. $250 454-0017.

SHARE lerge condominium w/ UCLA
student, near bus. Furnished, kitchen,

parking. $225/mo. Ca" Gary, 473-4620

(3-P 17-21)

SWELL guys moving service t couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 392-6469.
(4-0 1-45 )

HAVE truck, will trtvel. Htuiing

miscellaneous items and gtrage clean

out. 24 hours. Jerry 391-5657
(4-02-45)

MOVING. Call us first for the lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Call

anytime. 394-5091
^ (4-0 2-45)

ONES
IMOVERS

Cheerful and cheap

Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

E T
< 1

^ ^, LEPHAN

^y^ C Moving

^^ 657-2146

^(7% Apartmonto, Offlcoa

Profeaalonal Service for Poonuts

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

ROOM MATES S-Q^, .professional documentation

(
\

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place call Houtematet

Unlimited, 460-8143.
(3-0 1-28)

YOUNG ISRAELI Professor (mele, 20,

errtve Nov.) would like to share house or

ept (preferelMy with Jewish female non-

smoker who enjoys classical music) In

Beverly Hills or Senta Monica. Pleete

write Dtvid.Box 9177 256 S. Robertton

Beverly Hlllt 00211.
(3-0 8-22)

FEMALE roommate wtnted - 1 iMlrm.

wtlking distance to school. $190/mo.

Cell 824-13ia
(3-Q 14-10)

ROOMMATE wanted, two bedroom

townhouse w/d furnished, gartge.

Marina $330/month ^ utilltlet. Curt,

nightt 827-3027.
(3-0 14-10)

GAY ttudent apt. • tpadout t>edroom

(11X14) w/ private bath/walk-ln clotet

In deluxe, extra-large (2500 tq. ft.) Apt.

w/ FPLC. laundry fee, pool: security

bidg. 15 min from campus - $320 * utH.

905-0066.
(3-0 15-19)

services. Writing assistance, editing,

research, statistics, theory, study

design/development and production.

Any requirement or ttyle. All proWemt

solved. Cell (213) 388-0466.
(4-0 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. DOrtzio. by

tppolntment 477-6442 24 hourt.

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng Assls-

tance-to your specifications. All

academic subjects. Prompt, profetsion-

al, confldentlel. 11322 Idaho Ave. #200

(213)477-0220.
(4-0 1-45)

# /•

I)
^t

II

FEMALE roommete, 2 bedroom. 2 bath,

non-smoker, quiet, grtd or young

profettlonal, security, $295. 907-6507.

(3-0 22-26)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Single hir-

nlthed within welking dittence of UCLA
loceted In tecurity building. Pool

jecuzzl. $280.00 " elec. Cell Den. 824-

1304 T-Th efter 5. MWF efter noon.

(3-0 10-22)

3 GtRLB looking for 4tn ^nen-eaioaerf lo

there a furnithed 2 bedroom/ 2 both ept.

In Brentwood - CLOSE to butllnet.

$175/mo. Cell 020-0030
(3-0 10-22)

3-1— Trtivlilons 4nl

T.V. WNTAlS....:$7.50/qw>. plan

COIGN T.V $25.S0/mo. plan

Free Service Opilon to Ouy

i«rvlnt UCLA »»nce 1^5^

13tl WMtwood tlvd^

fhone: 475-357V»*|

Main OfScc:

442-M71 «l

HATE to Study? Creetlve hypnosis

removes the college blehs. John, M.A.

free literature. 700-1130
(4-0 2-45)

EDITING, writing attlstance for papers,

thetet. ditsertttion. Protessionel

experience. Foreign students welcome.

Medlcel knowledge. 399-2037
(4-0 7-21)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual.

Degrees: Economlct, CInematogrtphy,

EngHth. Law; omnltcrtptlve. $21 /hour.

No student dlento. 304-2975
(4-0 4-45)

FRUSTRATED In preparing papers, grad

tcftool ttatementt. returnee, etc?

Profetslonel help from published author

wNh Maater't In Journelltm. Dick 200-

-

4353. _ :^
(4-Q 11-20)

ATTORNEY - convenient tocatton

acroea from UCLA • 024 Wettwood BNd.

•1001. WNI hendle ell legel mattert.

Reetonable. Call 824-0071.
(4-Q 11-20)

MORE than 400 brand new goldelectro-

pleted jewelry, life time limited werrtnty

by ttte wellkndwn manufacturer, low tow

price for 1982 Coalogue send 50 cents to;

K. Red 10747 Wllthire Blvd.. unit 501 LA.

CA 90024. Cell 213/470-1133
(4-0 15-10)

EDITOR — thetit, dlttertatlons. UCLA
Qraduete. Ooclel Sciences. Businett.

BHIngual. Spanish. Call evenings or

before 8:30 am 470-2405.
(4-0 10-20)

¥

r^i^pBiHit^':;**'" \

EXPERIENCED child-care, my honw.

neer Cenhjry City - UCLA. Intents o.k.

474-5601.
(4-0 14-10)

1

!

I
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SERVICES
OFFEREQ.. 4-Q

PUBLISH NOW! Trained •ditor
trantfomM mamitcrlpts. Call 938-6376

or writ* SHIMMY, 135 S. La Braa, LA
«M»fi

(4-Q 17-21)

CLASSICAL psychotharapy for

contamporary problama In 5 languagaa -

Engllah, Franch, Qarman. Spanlah,

Paralan. 274-9900
(4-0 16-37)

TUT0RIN6 4-S

_:*_

". \

EXPERIENCED natlva Parisian taachar.

Grammar, convaraatlona, baginnart and
advancad ttudanta. 856-9454

(4-S 1-45)

DISSERTATIONS, Calculus, Statistics,

Algebra by PhD student $15/hr. 451-

4639 (home), 826-6928 (messages).

Campus, Santa Monica.
(4-S 9-23)

WANTED part-time instructors for

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year law or

management students. Must excell In

English, math and verbal skills. $10/hr.

Caii (213)990-3340 ask for Suzanne;

(213)829-3607 ask for Linton; (213)266-

2683 ask for Jessie; (714)731-3059 ask

for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.^ i4-^t»S1)

ENGLISH Tutoring available. Masters

graduate in E.S.L. Reasonable rates.

Brian 656-7384.
---. --'^ (4-S 14-18)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction.

Coaching for ail examinations. 453-2202.

CHILDREN'S tutor: present grad.

student with ten years experience in

classroom. Traditional and wholistic

training. Sharon; 454-4611 evenings.

(4-S 17-21)

ENGLISH tutor wanted. Farhad, 476-

0191
(4-S 16-19)

WANT beHer grades? Math. Chemistry,

Physics. Years of professior>ai tutoring.

763-0287
'

(4-8 18-19)

SPANISH A French lessons - W.LA -

Flex. hrs. Great rates - Children 6 adults.

823-3593 (Lv. message)
(4-S 20-45)

TEST PREP: ORE. LSAT, GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
Th« Guidance Center

. 2116 Wilthire Blvd.

Santa Mor>ic»- -

829-4429

1^

';»•'''

tt

..*,.

M '* ! ..* I

VOICE/

HHUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano Improvisation techniques.

Learn )oy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672
(4-T 1-45)

VOCALTt Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. 276-6371

(4-T 1-20)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar

lessons by experienced teacher/perfor-

mer/recordlng artist Daniel. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-45)

PIANO lessons geared to Individual's

learning rate. B.A.. MM., from USC
School of Music. 829-2880

(4-T 1-46)

SiNQINQ coach accepting students.

Learn good voice technique with young

pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 385-1015
(4-T 2-45)

Limited idition Stereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TAWauaO
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNCLL
• ADS •BLAUPUNKT*ONKVO
• a.AE. •ORTOPON • MICRO SEIKI

• AIWA • DVNAVECTOa
•nd many mor*'

Crvdil Card* Accepted

iCONTACT stereo:
8685 Willhiri Bivd • Beverly Hlllt. CA t0211

a rj .*> . r*r

13) 657 ^911 Hours Mon Sat

10 00-6 00

TYPIN6

TYPING 4-U

NEAR campus. MA. with 20 yrs.

profaaalonal typing experience. Can

type anything. 450-4607
^*^

(4-U 1^6)

TYPING Term papers, theaas, dlsaarta-

tlons. etc. I.B.M. model 78 with memory.

Linda (213) 204-0647. (213) 822-1715

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING by word proceaalng. Profaa-

alonal, paraonaHiad aenrlca. Quick eaay

adNlng. Office: 6624 - A. Reaeda,

Northrtdga. 666-5096
(4-U 1-4S)

• •*-

.:rw*j

TYPING 6 cassette tranacrlptlon. Plaaaa

call Dorothy at 472-6412
(4-U 1-48)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papera,

aaaays, theaas, reaumas. manuscripts,

reports. IBM Selectrfc III, near campua.

Guaranteed quality work. Bobble, 396-

3S20
(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 636-

6425
.-'i--:.-^'., ^ ^ :.,„.^ (4-U 1-45)

TYPING, edHIng, papers, dlssartaiona.

legal, scripts, resumes, cassettes,

rush/large )obs, automatic letters. Pick-

up, Carol 936-2877
(4-U 1-48)

ONE DAY TYPINGH! - THESES ~
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING

_^ EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY ~
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 396-0455, 391-3365

(4-U 1-45)

-RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing,

editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical

writer. Fluent In Spanish. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction

selectric. Dissertations, Theses, papers.

Resumes, cassettes. Correct apelllnfl/ ^

grammar. 933-1747
(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserta-

tions, theses, term papers, manuscripts,

cassette, tape transcribing, word
processing, IBM correcting seiectrlcs.

ScriMe Secretarial Service, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. M.A.

with 10 years typing experience. Former

UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264
(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -

Dissertations - Scripts - Papers -

Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES •

• Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg>. Many
Typestyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-

2495. Eve. 839-8510.

(4-U 3-45 )

DAVIS TYPING and business services.

Reports, scripts, manuscripts, resumes,

thesee, etc. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 6-25)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING IBM Selec-

trlc III, feet, reliable, gueranieed quality

work. Sepuiveda and National. Yeung
397-9963.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING. Reports, tape transcription.

Professional and reliable. Susan: 538-

3162 (days) 325-3533 (eves).

^ (4-U 11-25 )

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. Radcliffe

graduate. Experienced dissertations,

scrlpU. legal, etc. Editing IBM Selectric.

822-7619.
(4-U 11-46)

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typing

Service. 1444 Santa Monica Mail 451-

3653 or 450-1367 "Complete secretarial

and Copying Service".

(4-U 13-32)

TIRED OF hunting and pecking ail your

life? You do the writing and leave the

typing to Lynn. Let me solve your typing

problems. Typing by Lynn. 893-4747

(4-U 15-19)

RESEARCH papers, theses, letters, term

papers, mailings. Reasonable rates. Call

Jean at 204-5784 or 836-8710

(4-U 15-19)

PROFESSIONAL typing/ word process-

ing/ editing. Resumes, term papers,

theses. Overnlte service. Accurate.

Hermosa Beech 372-9611

(4-U 17-21)

TYPING: Let us do It for yourt Student

papers, technical, resumes, business,

done fast and reasonable. CaH nts.

Littles, 979-6626 .
' >-

(4-U 17-20)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA
experience. Term papers, disserations.

Languages. Professional editing.

Virginia. 278-0388; 276-9471

ONE DAY TYPING
iKlMHeH
dn taffM

ofiiy. oeec
permlfia^

ipti*ele.

Dileway, 624-61'

v..

4-U TRAVEL 5-A

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Distertatlons, ManuecrlpIt

Screenplay9 A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Rtcommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree

Papera, ertidea, etc Engllah/ Spanlah,

careful prompt, beautiful work
(eorreeting selectric) Rita Sokolow 396-

DRIVE to all points UnHad Statea. Gaa
allowance. Dependable car travel. 6730
Wilahlre Blvd. (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $77a London $485. Tokyo $735.

Peru $69a TEE 511 N. La Cienega »216,

LA, (213) 654-0637_^ (5-A2-45)

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALAND! Uae

our peraonal fcHJdget guide to plan your

trip. $4.95. Kiwi Publlcatlona, 4955 Sauk
Valley Rd. Concrete, WA 96237

LA to London
$284 One Way
$485 Round Trip

76 MUSTANG Mak I V6 rons weM. Power

brakes A steering, bright red exterior.

A/C, am/fm 6track $2,500 obo. 825-6746,

••««

CAPRI '73. V6, auto, air, AM/FM atereo,

6-track. excellent condition. $1,650/obo.

473-6664
^^^ ^^^^^

1976 AUDI Fox 2 door 51M am/fm stereo,

1 owner. Excellent condltlofl. 1^350.

626-1062 ' '_"~ __^ (5-^ 15-19)

•66 FORD GALAXIE. 4 door, vary

dependable, new carburetor, new tires,

)ust timed, dean Intertor A body, $900.

452-1257
z ^.

(5-F 15-19)

CIEE
Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broxton Avenue
Weetwood • 206-3551

(above Whorehouse Recorda)

1961 RABBIT DIESEL, 2 door, am/fm, 4

speed, extra warranty, $6,80a 392-9349

evenings/weekends
(5-F 15-19)

ft _

TRAVEL 5-A

VW COBWrEB : 5-K

1975 V.W. rabNt 4-door 4 speaker am/fm
air conditioning, new radlals, excellent

condlHon. $2,60a 248-6419 evenings.

(5-K 15-19)

VW '77 BUG, mint condition in/out. fuel

Injected, 5 new tirea, metallic green,

mage, am/fm tape, CB, low mHes. $4,600

obo. S. Rice 790-9423, 277-4222 days.

(5-K 15-19)

1970 VW Bug. Must sell Immediately.

Best offer by this weekend gets It

evenings. 826-5779

-, STEREO EQUIPMENT

Professionai advice to students &

faculty. Save time and money.

Serving UCLA for 4 years. Brands

Include Sony. Technics, Pioneer,

Infinite. Advent, many more.

Call JacK Dixon 829-1726

^^,f'
ftom about

Choose from Hong Kong. Tolcyo, and

other cme6 In Asks.

Pricas sublact to chonga vvllhouf notice:

Imaad 5M]ik]bMy-

IWOPEDS S-Wt

BATAVUS VA H8 50/ (Made in Holland).

Only 200 miles. With accessories $295.

Knorr. 476-1865. After 6 PM.
(5-M 14-18)

FOR sale: '76 Puch MaxI $350 avoid

parking problems. Call John 387-2341.

(5-M 14-18)

r ) ^ TRAVEL
/1SUCL4/^ sot 10-2 e

SERVICE • M^ 8jo^ - ~-

MtN9t Mamrnan \)nk>n

Wor1dwld« FREE arrangefiMntt

for dOfVMStlc aiKl International

alrllnet, car, rail ttckato, holala,

Insuranca. ~

Call 208-4444
Opan Mon-Frl 9-6

Ally—r

TOURS AIRIAfB.
10929 Weytium Ave, LJi^ CA 90024

Tel: (213) 206-4511. Talex: 674937

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1964 SUNBEAM Alpine, restored 973

Ford engine & trans. You must see thia

car. Fire-engine red, w/ racing tires. Just

like 'Maxwell Smarts. $4,400 obo. Call

Steve 457-2393 —
(5-F 17-21 )

1975 VW Dasher - 60000 miles, exc

running, Vg body, great mileage. $2800.

824-3933. Ask for Matt
(5-F 17-18)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

'74 PINTO Station Wagon. International

Student going back. Good condition

$1600 o.b.o. 397-355a
(5-F 14-18)

TOYOTA '75 Corolla line shape. 65,000

ml. $2,000. 933-8607 evenings - keep

trylr>g.

(5-F 14-18)

65 MUSTANG. Classic. 6 cylinder,

automatic, clean, exceilet running $2200

O.B.O. 559-3069 eves A weekends.
(5-F 14-18)

1969 MERCEDES 250. Four door

automatic. Excellent condition. One
owner. $4200 OBO 397- 9668.

(5-F 14-18)

74 RENAULT Wagon. $600 needs work

472-3196.

. (5-F 14-16)

1974 AMC Hornet, 6 cylindt-rs.

automatic, power steering, clean, runs

excellent, $1200. Call Txlhong 825-2132,

859-3830.
(5-F 14-16)

1979 HONDA wagon. 4-speed AM/FM
cassette 26.500 miles. Excellent

condition. Call 625-3725 or 204-4524.

(5-F 14-16)

VW '75 bus, excellent condition four

speed. 10 passengers. $3,600 ol>o 652-

8839
(5-F 15-19)

1979 VW Rabbbit Diesel L. Deluxe

model., loaded. 45 mpg. Immaculate.

Must saU. 934-7604. 939-1956.

1970 BUICK Gran Sport 350Ramak $900^

obo. Call Geoff 206-5762
(5-F 17, 19, 21)

•78 CHEVY Monza. Automatic, new tires,

am/fm caasette. $3,300. After 5 pm. 478-

3324. Must sell.

(5-F 17-21)

VOLVO 244GL 1975 regular gas, leather

sun- roof, overdrive, great condition.

625-2672 days 208-6667 evenings.

$4000.

-TOYOTA '74 Coroils, 59,000 ml, A/C,

stereo/tape, good condition, 2,200 obo.

Becky. 825-1385
(5-F 20-22)

. 1970 FORD MAVERICK 64m - runs

great, excellent condition. Tel: 985-5694

(any time) $960.
(5-F 18-19)

•76 DATSUN B210, am/fm, cassette/

stereo, new radlals. must sell, 42,890.

obo. 825-7245. eve. 479-2214
(5-F 16-22)

'78 DATSUN B-210. excellent condition,

am/fm cassette stereo. 4 doors, musi

sell. $2,200 obo. 824-4694

- HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepukreda Bhrd.

Culver CHy, CA 90230

Phone: 391-6217

Inaurance

Service

Parts

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

(5-F 1S>19)

1976 RENAULT La Car - Sunroof Ilka

new - $2,900 obo. 393-8492
(5-F 15-19)

1976 CAPRI - good condltion-$2,500

obo. Call 649-2825. Want quick sale.

(5-F 17-21)

MOB 1976 $2,000 obo. Good condHlon,

needs some t>ody work. After 6 p.m. 824-

KAWASAKI 1980 LTD 750, 12,000 miles,

excellent condition. $2,250. 213-473-

0674. _
(5-H 16-20)

HONDA '61 1100 goiowlng 4k mllaa,

warranty, alarm, mint. Must sacrifice.

$3100.00 658-5559.

1976 HONDA 360 - 2500 mllee, exc

running, great mileage. $750 obo. 824-

3933. Ask for Matt.

(5-F 17-21 )

'72 VW BUG. original owner, good
condition, $2.00a 474-0660

(5-F 17-21)

'69 DODGE DART good condtn, tIrea.

106K miles. Stick shift, 20 mpg. $900 obo.

CaN pm, 394-8616
(6-F 17-21)

HONDA '81 1100 Goldwing 4k miles,

warranty, alarm, mint, must sacrifice.

$3,100. 658-5559

SPORTS EQUIPIWEMT 5-U

16 FOOT fibergless tki boat. 75

horsepower evinrude. Trailer. Excellent

condition. Extras. $1795 o.b.o. 824-0173.

(5-U 13-17)

AMAZING Ski sale. 190 Knieesel White

Star skis, free boots, bindings, croaa-

country ski bag only $100. CaN Dan at

209-1064

U

'79 PUCH Maxi blue, well-maintained,

low mileage $325.00 obo. 278-3561

evenings.
(5-M 14-18)

1960 DERBY MOPED, Great condition.

$450. oba Call 476-2122 after 5:00

1- - (5-M 15-19)

1980 HONDA EXPRESS l\, 50cc, 100

mpg, yellow, lock and helmet, great

shape, make offer, Jeff, 828-7921
(5-M 15-19)

EXCELLENT condition, Puch Moped,

Buddy seat, low mileage. $350 George

450-3380
(5-M 17-21)

- FURNITURE

MARINER FURNITURE, ail typee uaed

himiture 8710 Washington Blvd. Culver

City 839-8606. Hours 11:00 - 5:30

(5-0 1-45)

9 FOOT tan sofa - $100, coffee table $15,

lamp $10. pinette table $20. double bed

$100, plants, kitchen items. 208-8158.

(5-0 14-16)

TWIN bed. dresser, night stand, lamp.

desk top. bfoHer rrtvn, kllc»>en tal>le,

chairs, rocking chair. Leave message at

359-8111 exL 2613. Diane.
(5-0 15-19)

DOUBLE BED, like new. $95.00 Oliver

208-7969
(5-0 15-19)

USED furniture sale, refrigerator, couch,

dining set, lamps, tables etc everything

goee. Evenings 820-4731

.^ (5-0 17-21)

KINGSIZE waterbed, beautiful wood
frame, mattress, heater, sheet $350

value. $10a 473-9349, 477-6220
(5-0 17-21)

GLASS 6 chrome table. 59" x 19" x 26".

Good condition, great behind sofa.

$135.00 477-5405

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
§•«• ua (e 40%

7»vin Sets S7H Full Seln $9/1

Qut-rn Sols $128 Kin^t Si?*- Sl4B

THE MATTRESS STORE
)1714 Pico Bhrd. (el Barrlngton)

477-4101

i)prn M«in Ffi 10 • (i losrd Tufsdo>^i

. . —&4i 10 6 Sun 12 S

IWi SCELLAMEOUS 5-Q

CC'NVERT. sofa/bVd $255. Large

Butcher Block desk $55. Olympus OM-1
w/2 lens. $25a 474-8208 eves.

(5-Q 14-16)

COMPUTER system for sale - TRS80,

model 1. with 1 disk drive. $1,400 or best

offer also Diablo Hytype 1 converted to

run with TR560. $1,300 obo: call (213)

998-3555 during business hours
(5-Q 17-21)

OUlLT-top skirt Circa 1890 Illinois. FuM

Length size 10-1Z $50.00 454-4611 Furs

alao.

(S-Q 17-21)

EASEL, metal, portable, telescopic legs.

new, $55. AH supplies, oils, etc., new $3a
474-8536

(5-Q 16-22)

I**! m i " '
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OCTOBER 19-25

MONDAY

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

SONY caaaette deck wHh remote control

auto ravers, doiby plus Sony STA-30
tuner. $36a 396-7351

(5-T 17-16)

9 a.m.

Noon

10 p.m.

Homecoming Banner Competition

Simcha Orchestra - ''A" Level Patio,

Ackerman Union

Comedy Show in Pub

FRIDAY

9-5 p.itr. Float building

between Men's

and Women's

Gym

WEDNESDAY
7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

9 p.m.

Chaps Lauren Western Movies Night

(Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid and

two other western favorites)

Melnitz Movies

Connie Mimms in the Pub

Pilobolus (Royce Hall)

Baywood in the Pub

THURSDAY
Noon Pocket Watch - "A" Level Patio,

Ackerman Union

7:30 p.m. Women's Volleyball, UCLA vs. Arizona State

(Pauley Pavilion)

8 p.m. Connie Mimms in the Coffee House

8:30 p.m. Royal Shakespeare Company

(Schoenberg Hall)

8:30 p.m. Pilobolus (Royce Hall)

Noon Homecoming

Coronation of '

Honorary King

and Queen 1

- Paul and a

Bunny Tannery-

Announcement

of Banner

Contest Finalists

(Janss Steps)

7 p.m. Homecoming Parade on Westwood Blvd.

t'

8 p.m. Pep rally with Coach Donahue and the Team,

Banner and Parade winners, and Fireworks

spectacular in the Ackerman Plaza

f

SATURDAY
11 a.m. Pre-game picnics at the Coliseum

1:30 p.m. UCLA vs. California (Homecoming game)

11-6 p.m. Book Faire (Ackerman Grand Ballroom)

8 & 10 p.m. Melnitz Movies Alumni Film Festival

p
SUNDAY
11-5 p.m. Book Faire in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

12-4 p.m. Reunion Day (1 1 classes)

James E. West Center

11-5 p.m. Samahang-Pilipino Kosayohan Celebration

(Dickson)

I

If you would like to help, call Bob Arp at 825-3901

A CELEBRATION!
Sponsored by the UCLA Alumni Attociofion
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"WE HAVE AN OFFER
YOU CAN'T REFUSE

"

PRECISION HAIR CUTTING BY:

CONSTANCE
MANICURES — PEDICURES

BARBARA
BLUE N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10908 LE CONTE-WESTWOOD

— JULIETS BY:

208-5863

AUTO INSURANCE

TOP INSURER offers speciaf

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 20a-3548

Insuralde, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING (^/iBI*l
SERVICE

L-

24 HOUR SERVICE

For Towing, Gas and Repairs

r _ Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates for UCLA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELL -

11281 Santa Monica Blvd. .

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039

LOUIE
22 years in Westwood
Formerly of Manny's

Now at

OAKLEY'S HAIRSTYLISTS
T061"aayrey 208-6559

Across From JoJoV

A Professional Optometric Corporation

VISION CENTER

' Bautch & Lomb
Soft Contacts

only $59
per pair

Available 6n>v

with pfofessional services

BAUSCH

SOFLENS
.poiyTiocon.

Also

Eyeglasses $28
Select from over 600 Frames

Tt>is ir»cludes

Single Vision Glass or
Plastic Lenses

LOS ANGELES 274 0653
142 1 S Robertson ("jOiock S ol Pico)

SANTA MONICA 452- 10M
2605 Lincoin Blvd

(at Ocean Ph Av Lucky Shopptng Ctr )

Offer Expires 10/31/81

'^

COME AMD MEET
IN PERSON

RICHARD AND
WENDY PINI

Signing tlieir new bool(

ELFQUEST
Oct. 20th 2-6 p.m.

GRAPHITTI
960 Gaylev Ave.

Westwood Village

Phone: 824-3656

New 8t Rarr ComU h. Mdqdzlnes. Art Books & Movie Posters

PO BOX 5749 SHERMAN OAKS, CA. 9U03
mm

15731 ADCXSON
ENCINO

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

N«w Boftc^ Ptugc a Polnti, P«nn2

0«. Acflost Valv»«. Coft) Timing.

bfokBt. Clutch. Check Bottmy ft

Front Alignment.

Reploc* ON Sr>o«« and Linings.

Pock Front Wheel Beortng*. Turn

Drumt a« needed, inspect wheel

cyto Master Cyl A FW System

$39.95'

$49.95*
From Lube & OH to Overhaul - "Qualltv at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7967VanNuytMvd..2HilicsSo.ofRoMO *MOStVWt

PECIAL OFFER
THE VAULT MINI-STORAGE

Lease any storage unit for

2 monttis. get 3rd montti FREE family
RNMITUIII,

BUSINESS

Y—iS' >

BUIMtSS RECINIOSl

SftWTIM 8000S MVBITIMY
MMKt A MSC. EQUMKNT. ETC.

:r z ::\i*::i:

UNDERGRADUATB BUSINESS
SOCIETY PRESENTS:

Ljames Foley __
Associate Director of Admissions

737-57137 ""'""*•• Away!
Opi> 7 D«y» I 3611 Wastiington VM.

HARVARD MBA PROGRAM

Wednesday, October 21, 1 - 2 p.m.

3rd Floor Lounge, Ackerman

•Mamben admitted with memberahlp oarda.

Non-members may purchaaa memberahip carda

at the door.

Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon

1127 Glendon Ave.

call

^ w^p yl*'*'—'"*'^'^**^"

1981-82 DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING TEAM^^ .

BUSINESS MANAGER CLASSIFIED MANAGER
Mitzi Qeges Dolan Robin Loomis
OPERATIONS MANAGER SALES MANAGER

Lani Dishington David Carey
. ,. ^ - ACCOUNT .' '

'.
' . REPRESENTATIVES

'. James Allen
. Robin Bernstein
Wendy Bierman

Howard Braunstein
Lois Davidson
Tore Dietrich

Adam Gold

r INTERNAL
' OPERATIONS
Susaiy Goodman
Amy Ousman

Marlene Kuether
Robina Luther
Lisa Matkowski
Eric Nakamura
Kristen Rights
Alan Washizakl
Barbara Young

Sean Hargaden
Craig Kain

Denise Kradjian
Allison Luzar
Sandy Ross

Kathy Vanderveer
Dana Wechter

CLASSIFIED
OPERATIONS
Jean Bulpitt
Janice Karel
Indre Leskys -

Judy Mark
Lynn Margherita

Peter Mok
Michael Pack -

Mary Robertson
Oina Truncale

- Jim Zehmer

-p_

:^iD

^^0% OFF
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
FOR NEW CLIENTS ONLY

SCULPTURED NAILS
1127 Glendon Avenue
(ocrou from Monty's)

CoN Koty or Sue
8244004

. D.J.'s
FULL-SERVICE SALON

.
„„.

. ^i^j^^gQjjY HAIR —
CONTEMPORARY & PROGRESSIVE

HAIRCUTS DESIGNED FOR THE
INDIVIDUAL

ALWAYS $10.00

10979 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
^""''^"^''^jl^^z

V& block west of Veteran FREE PARKING

... -. 'A'^W ^

Go®Oa dally brvln ej tuesday, October 20. 1961 Z5
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6502
YOUR
SECOND
LANGUAGE?

.wr.X)

• IF YOU'RE A PROQRAMMER WITH WORK EXPC-
RIENCE OR EXTENSIVE HOBBY BACKGROUND IN

MICROCOMPUTERS. WE MAY HAVE A RARE
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.

• A SOLID FAMILIARITY WITH APPLE. 8100. PET OR
TRS-M SYSTEMS IS ESSENTIAL. WITH AN EMPHASIS
ON 6502 OR Z80 ASSEMBLY LANQUAQE PROGRAM-
MING. KNOWLEDGE OF A HIGH-LEVEL LANGUAGE.
SUCH AS PASCAL. BASIC OR FORTRAN. IS AN
ASSET.

• OUR HOURS ARE PART-TIME AND FLEXIBLE. AND
OUR OFFICES ARE RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS. IF A STIMULATING. FRIENDLY
ENVIRONMENT-WITH ROOM TO GROW—18 WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR, CALL US.

F^acziric:

Miczr"oelec:tr-onic:s
CBnoup

:t,-r

GSM
STUDENTS ::/

PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY
IN MARKET RESEARCH
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE

EXPERIENCED RE-
SEARCHER NEEDED TO
EXPLORE MARKET FOR
CONSUMER ELECTRON-
IC PRODUCTS. >

MUST BE A PROVEN
SELF-STARTER,FAMIL-
lAR WITH MANAGEMENT .

LIBRARY RESOURCES.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD. #e40/CALL: 20S-3870

GRE«LSAT»GMAT*SAT»NTE
Jest Preparation Sessions

By Authors of:

• These workshops familiarize students with each subject

area, giving important insight into the types of questions,

and offering timed testing practice.

• Intensive review of arithmetic, algebra and geometry.
• All workshops cover the most recent exams.
• The courses range from $55 to $95 (materials included).

• Saturday and evening classes.

• Programs taught by fully credentialed teachers with —
_^advanced degrees.
• Students may repeat tfie class~at no ch^rge^

's;\7

^

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

xiH

REGISTER NOW!
Offic« of EKt«nd*d Education

Colifornio Stot* University Northridg«

REGISTER NOW I

Bobrow Test Prvparotion S«rvic*s

Director, Jerry Bobrow

(213)885-2644 (213)708-0558

"We've assisted over 50.000 sfudenfs in the last 9 years."

•I -•

4.^,

NOBODY CAN BEAT OUR FARES!
BUEN06 AIRES .

MONTEVIDEO ..

RK>DEMfaiO-
L-intA •••••••••••

BOOOTA ryey e e^ » eyy» >i

LA PAZ rn^
GUAVAQUL 754"

>*««b*«*«** 75«*

QUTTO •754*

SANTIAGO .,^..930"

-COSTA RICA 614»

EL SALVADOR 496*

GUADALAJARA . . ^ • 27S»

GUATEMALA 4«»
MEXICO OTY 29S"

ASUNCION 1.134*

CAh4PUS REPRESEhTTATIVES

DAN ROMANELU (213) 475 7883

PEGGY KULCH (213)879^6042

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

SPECIALIZING IN LATIN AMERICA

CaMINO Rem -SE HABLA ESPAfiOL-
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Confused by Qyviff, Quark, and Qjjantum Mechanics?

J" IT _1. '
Meet

^ author of

Taking the Quantum Leap

The New Physics for Nonscientists

TUESDAY • OCTOBER 20

12 TO 1=30 • ASUCLA BOOKSTORE

Using humor and lots of examples, Fred Wolf will bring

clarity and comprehension to such concepts of contem-

porary physics as black holes, parallel universes, and

relativity.

Sponflored by Technical Book Dept
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FOR YOUR HEALTH

The STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE (SHAG) is looking for

3-5 GRADUATE STUDENTS to help improve the UCLA Student Health

Service. As a member of SHAC you can:

Advise the Student Health Service Administration

Help plan the new Student Health Service building

Review student health insurance plans -—
;

—

?, >

,*

.Conduct and analyze Student Health Service satisfaction surveys

Help promote better health habits among students

Applications are available at the Student Health Service Information

Desk (CHS A2-130). DEADLINE: Friday, October 30. 1981 at 5:00 p.m.

THESE POSITIONS ARE GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH.

• For more information, please telephone 206-6842 or 825-4073
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IMsign-ups slated

for golf, coed sports
Sign-ups for the annual IM

golf tournament will continue

through Wednesday. The event

will be held at the R^ncho Park

golf course on Nov. 5. Registra-

tion may be completed in the

IM office, room \\% in the

men*s gym.
This week also marks the

sign-up deadline for four other

IM events. Coed team basket-

ball registration ends today with

a manager's meeting at 4 p.m. in

room 122 in the men's gym. The
last day of team sign-ups for

:-coed football is Wednesday with

a manager's meeting scheduled

for 4 p.m., also in room 122 in

the men's gym. Wednesday also

marks the final day for sign-ups

for open division handball
sinj^les competition.

The IM department an-
nounced that there are now paid

positions opening for coed
basketball referees. - --^'

r

For further IM information,

details will be posted daily on
the new IM display board at the

bottom of Bruin Walk.

Rugby meeting
today in Pauley
UCLA^Tngby Coach Dennis

Storer will hold a meeting today

from 5-6 p.m. in the Chancel-

lor's Room at Pauley Pavilion

for the organization of the 1981-

82 rugby team. All new and

returning players are invited to

attend the meeting.
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OPTICAL FASHION CENTER
EYEWEAR DISPENSING PARLOR

RS 1L

FRAMES BY VICTORY OPTICAL
Special with this ad:

Rec Specs with Single Vision Rx
(tint included) «39<>«

Closest Optical Shop to Campus
935 Broxton Ave 208-4808
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Bruins start 'second season' Saturday against Cal

4^ Friday & Saturday 8:30 & 11:15 ^

l^fiWESTWOOD BLVD. * ^

y.

(Continued from Page 28)

The Bears were strikingly

inferior to ASU last Saturday,

as the Sun Devils rushed for 496

yards in a 45-17 rout.

Cal switched this year to the

'run-and-shoot offense, devel-

oped by Darrcl **Mousc" Davis.

Davis, now the offensive coor-

dinator under Ca4 Coach Roger

Thcder, worked the run-and-

shoot to near-perfection while

at Portland State.

However, Davis had Neil
Lomax in Portland and the
Bears have only J. Torchio. A
57-percent passer in 1980,
Torchio has completed only 79
of 203 passes (38.9 per cent) so
far this year. CaPs starting
quarterback when the season
began was Gale Gilbert, but
Gilbert was hurt in the Bears*
first game, a 29-28 loss to Texas
A&M.
Cars defense, which lost its

best player, linebacker Rich
Dixon, in the season's sec-

ond game, has played ad-

mirably, but has had to spend

too much time on the field. Cal

opponents are averaging 16

more offensive plays per game
than the Bears.

All the same, Donahue is still

worried about the Bears.

**Cal is a good, aggresssive

team," he said. **TheyVe lost

games that thev were capable of

winning—they're a lot like

Stanford in that respect.**

And the Cards upset the

Bruins two weeks ago, 26-23.

But, then again, this is the

second season and Donahue
hope that it's a whole new
ballgame.
Bruin notetrThc injury report on

quarterback Tom Ramsey is just like

Nelson's—wait and see. Ramsey injured

his neck in the Washington Sute game,

but the x-rays were negative . . .

Although UCLA called 26 passing

plays, only 18 balls got into the air,

something Donahue isnl too happy

about . . . Linebacker Glenn Windooi,

who has to start Saturday's game,

locked the cartilage in his knee during

pre-game stretching exercises and

couldnt get it unlocked until the second

quarter . . . Brum split end CoroMC

Carney caught his 49th pass at UCLA
He has 106 career receptions,

including 57 from his freshman year at

Air Force . . . Tight end Tim Wrlfht-

man, with 64 career catches, ranks third

all-time at UCLA . . . Torchio'i fuU

name is Lloyd John Torchio. '
^'
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READING PILING
i^»

UP ON you?
—- .1 *^

J_l

J'
Would you like to s«t out from

under all those l»ooics?
Wt1lilMWVOlilM>wlOt — t

• Raise your grade point avcrasc, and have more • End all-nlsht aammins sessions.

free time for yourself. o Do aU your studying In 1 /3 the time It's now

• Read 3 to 10 times faster aM with better \
_

,,
taking you. _

comprehension. •
j. .

^-i^>>»' * *•

• Increase your reading speed dramatically on the

spot

o Learn about advanced study techniques.

Don't s<t left behind because there is

"too much to read*"
~ COKIE SEE US TODAY!

—

POTLUCK NIGHT
EVERY SUNDAY & MONDAY NIGHT • SHOWTIME 8 00 SIGN UP 700

ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

|,
Q(^atiQn

SCHEDUU OF FREE LESSONS
Bullock's Tuesday 10/20 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

10861 Weyburn Ave. Wednesday 10/21 1:00 p.m.. 3:00 p.m..

Third Floor Restaurant 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Westwood
ChooM the Day and Time Moat Convenient For You.

Reaervatlons Are Not Neceaaary

BliELVW WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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david kahn. editor

There's no strike,

-1

' By Mark Reda
Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA football Coach Terry

Donahue is unhappy with the

Bruins' record (3-2-1) through

the first half of the 1981 season.

So, he's pulled a page out of the

book of Bowie Kuhn and the

major league baseball owners

and started his own split season.

**The team is not doing as well

as I anticipated," Donahue said

Monday at his weekly press

breakfast. **rm disappointed

we're only 3-2-1. We can get a

lot better.

"We're finished traveling. We
play four of our next five games

at home. 1 want the team to

approach it as a second season."

The first season left UCLA in

the middle of the Pac-10 pack in

the race for the Roses. The
Bruins are 1-1-1, still a game

behind the leader. What is good

for the Bruins is that the leader

is Washington State, and the

Cougars have three tough
games remaining on the road

—

against Arizona, USC and
Washington.
What does worry Donahue

abojut the first season are the

little things the Bruins are not

doing right. There have been

too many interceptions, fum-

bles, penalties and breakdowns

in execution that, coupled with

several key injuries, have left

UCLA's play leaving something

to be desired.

••When you're not winning,

the problems become complex,"

Donahue emphasized. **You,

can't just put your finger on one

thing and say there's the

problem.
«

There is a problem at tail-

back. Starter Kevin Nelson has

been excellent when he's been in

the game. The difficulty is that

Nelson isnt in the game enough.

He missed the entire Iowa game

and was not at all effective in

Saturday's contest against

Washington State.

When he runs. Nelson aver-

ages 5.4 yards per carry, but

after six games he has only

carried the ball 94 times.

Donahue wanted Nelson, as an

I formation tailback, to rack up

25 attempts per game. Now,

Nelson is, literally, racked up.

A knee injury sidelined the

sophomore in the Iowa contest

and a sore ankle, suffered

during the Stanford game,
hobbled him in Pullman. Nel-

son's replacement has been

Terry Morehead, but in Satur-

day's game, freshman Burness

Scott saw limited action.

Donahue is not sure about

Nelson's status for Saturday's

game against Cal. If Nelson

can't go, then expect to see

Morehead, Scott and freshman

Danny Andrews.

Donahue is in a precarious

situation concerning Nelson.

Obviously, the Bruins are a

better football team with Nelson

in the game, and UCLA cannot

afford to lose, or tie, another

game. Donahue, though, is

unsure whether to play Nelson

when he isnt at full speed or

give the sophomore a rest and

try out the freshmen. \

UCLA's first two games of

the second season, against Cal

and Oregon, might be the

opportune time to experiment a

Volume CX, Number 19
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__ TOM HUGMES/Daily

TRYING HARDER - Terry Morehead. UCLA's No.2 tailback, is shown here gaining some of his 32 yards

in the Bruins' 17-17 tie Saturday at Washington State. Morehead has seen more action than anticipated

this year because of injuries to starter Kevin Nelson. UCLA plays Cal Saturday at the Coliseum and

Nelson Is again questionable.

little. The Bears and Ducks have

laid down like guinea pigs for 8

of their 10 opponents. Both are

1-5, but the always-wary Dona-

hue isn't predicting a Bruin

romp.
**Both games will be difficult

to win/* Donahue cautioned. **1

dont think these games will be a

whole lot different than the last

three of the year (Washington,

Arizona State and USC).
"The teams are not that

strikingly different."

(Continued on Page 27)

Goalies: They do the saving, not the scoring
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JEANNE MAE WONQ/Daily Bruin

JEANNE MAE WONQ/Oaity Bruin

Uw icoring hot typiflMl UCLA tecc«r goffn«t to for this yMr cmd Sofurcloy't 1-0 \m»

to Son JoM Sfof« wm no oxcopHon. Sporton goolio Joff Dohlgron, loft, ond Bruin

kooDOf Tim Horrit iMth tumod in oxcollont porformoncot.
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Jane Fonda to speak
in Ackerman at noon

By Ann Kopccky
Senior Staff Writer

Actress Jane Fonda, who
has been criticized for her

protests against the Vietnam
War and praised for her work
as an actress and a concerned

individual, will speak today

at noon in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

Fonda plans to talk about

the importance of student

involvement in current issues

ranging from nuclear power
and Reaganomics to the

AWACS controversy, Fonda's

secretary said Tuesday.

At the end of her speech,

the actress is scheduled to answer questions from the

audience.

Fonda, who began her acting career more than 20 years ago

and now has 35 films, four Broadway plays and 21 awards to

her credit, recently completed **On Golden Pond," the only

film in which she has acted with her father, Henry Fonda.

Fonda has often praised her father as one of America's

finest actors. She commented that working with him terrified

her. **It was as if 1 had never won the two Academy Awards or

worked on the 35 films I have made," she said.

**It was an awesome experience to work with both of them

(her father and ICatherine Hepburn), but it got better once 1

realized Katherine Hepburn was as nervous as 1 was."

Although she has received two Oscars — one for •*Klute*'

and the other for **Coming Home"— and received three other

Oscar nominations, Fonda has often questioned the fact that

she received the award and her father has not. ^

Fonda believes her father will win an award for **On Golden

Pond." "I think he'll win it (the Oscar). It's his best

performance ever. It's hard for me to put into words how
important it is to me that he wins it.^^—

. .

Fonda,the wife of writer-politician Tom Hayden, said she

(Continued on Page 13)

Quotas^may be banned in state
Amendment might outlaw all affirmative action

By Sean Hllller ,^
~ Senior staff Writer

Public hearings on a state

constitutional amendment that

would outlaw affirmative action

programs will be held Thursday

and Tuesday in Sacramento.

The amendment, SCA 39,

was proposed by Sen. John
Schmitz (R-Corona Del Mar)

July 8 and would prevent
preferring one job applicant

over another because of the ap-

plicant's sex or race.

Quotas for minority hiring

would also be illegal under the

amendment, Schmitz's staff

member Steve Buswell said.

Job discrimination because of

sex, race, creed, color, or

national or ethnic origin is now
illegal under Section 8 of Article

1 of the state constitution.

The amendment would add

that these factors shouldn't be

considered when admitting
students to any educational ins-

titution.

Schmitz's proposal, which
needs the approval of two-thirds

of state legislators to be placed

on the ballot, would not hurt

the University of California's

efforts to encourage minority

students to work for UC, said

Anthony Martinez, UCs assis-

tant vice president for affirm-

ative action. "* ~ *^
• ;^

*'l can't imagine any kind of

(constitutional) language that

would completely close the

affirmative action door,"
Martinez said. He explained

Schmitz's proposal would still

allow race to be used as a

criteria, but not the only factor,

for jobs such as a foreign
language translator, which
demand a certain ethnic back-

ground. ,

Martinez, who handles UC
staff and faculty affirmative

action programs, said Schmitz

is **trying to deal with a problem
that doesn't exist." He said

Schmitz probably thinks minor-

ities always get hired over
whites through affirmative ac-

tion programs.'
— **That idea is simply a myth,"

Martinez added.

UC does not use minority

quotas in its affirmative action

programs, Martinez said.

UC Student Lobby Co-direc-

tor Kristina Stclck predicted

Schmitz's proposal won't be

approved by the state assembly

when the Legislature reconvenes

inJanuary.

At UCLA, affirmative action

officer James Lake said the

approval of Schmitz's amend-
ment could mean the loss of

millions of dollars in federal

money for the campus.
**You run into a simple con-

tradiction with Schmitz's pro-

posal. You must have affirm-

ative action programs if you
receive federal money, and you
can't pass a state law that over-

rules federal law," Lake said.

Lake added Schmitz's amend-
mnt might be approved by the

voters since **affirmativc action

is a very emotional issue and is

often misunderstood."

UC will spend about $5.5

million, most from student fees,

on student affirmative action

programs. These programs
include junior high, high school

and community college efforts-

to interest minorities in UC
special academic services and
financial aid for minority
students.

UC will ask the state next

year to fund its entire affirm-

ative action program. Universi-

ty officials said it's the state's

job to pay for these programs
since they already fund Califor-

nia State University and com-
munity college programs, and
the state has paid for most of

UC's programs in the past.

California Supreme Court
Justice Stanley Mosk said he

agreed with Schmitz that
affirmative action quotas
should be banned, Buswell said.

(Continued on Paf;e 13)
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Sovietsaward PLO^ office di
MOSCOW — Soviet President

Leonid I. Brezhned, in a strong new sign

of support for the Palestine Liberation

Organization, announced Tuesday that

the Soviet Union was awarding the

PLO's Moscow office "official diploma-

tic status." -,
,

Arab diplomatic sources in Moscow
considered the move a Soviet and PLO
response to the strategic niilitary alliance

between the United States and Israel

announced in September. They also said

the Soviet action - while on the surface

little more than a protocol nicety - also

appeared to herald still closer political

and military cooperation between
Moscow and the PLO.

Security aide fired

for nuclear speech
WASHINGTON —The top military

officer on the National Security Council

staff was relieved of his duties and
ordered back to the army Tuesday after

saying in a speech that the Soviets have

nuclear superiority and **are going to

strike.''

A senior white house official said Maj.

Gen. Robert L. Schweitzer was fired

because he disobeyed a rule that

requires all members of the National

Security Council Staff to clear their

public remarks with Richard V. Allen,

staff director and President Reagan's

national security adviser.

"It is also clear that the speech does

not reflect the president's thinking with

regard to the state of world affairs," said

the official, who asked not to be quoted

by name. y:

Belgium bortib blast _

kills 2, wounds 99
ANTWERP, BELGIUM — A booby-

trapped yellow van exploded near a

synagogue in the heart of Antwerp's

diamond district Tuesday, killing two

women and wounding 99 other people a

half-hour before sevices were to begin,

police said. It was the fourth fatal attack

on Jews in Europe in 15 months,

services were to begin, police said. It was

the fourth fatal attack on jews in Europe

in 15 months.

An organization called **Direct Action

Group, Section Belgium" claimed
responsibility, but former members of an

anarchist group with a similar name in

France denied any role and said the

claim was ^^idiotic." The Israeli Embassy

blameci the Palestine Liberation

Organization, but the PLO denied the

charge.

The van exploded shortly after 9 a.m.

in front of the Antwerp Diamond Club,

whcih is across from a synagogue on

Hoverniersstraat, an S-shaped street

guarded at both ends by police cars to

prevent diamond robberies and bolster

security because of the recent spate of

attacks on European Jews.

—The net-revenue policy would not,

even in a bad year, cause ASUCLA to

operate in a deficit. Net revenue for allo-

cation accounts for not mrore than 1.5

percent of the total budget.

For the record
Corrections and clarifications of some

editing errors in Tuesday's articles on

Board of Control funding.
—"NBOC and "BOSC" were typos.

The Bruin meant "BOC."
—Richard Ebbert's comment on self-

sufficiency was made three weeks ago,

not three years.

—BOC's budget committee passed an

amendment to modify the net revenue

available^ for allocation policy, not

nullify it.

—ASUCLA's fiscal year doesn't coin-

cide with the annual terms of BOC mem-
bers. But the board's fiscal year is the

same as ASUCLA's. And,

GD^D^ dally bruin
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STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
Sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
RECRUITMENT FOR

SHELL COMPANIES OVERSEAS
A service furnished to overseas Shell companies

by SCALLOP CORPORATION (a Shell company)

OPPORTUNITIES FOR NATIONALS OF WEST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND OF

ARGENTINA BRAZIL. INDONESIA. JAPAN. NETHERLANDS ANTILLES. NIGERIA. - ^
THAILAND. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. SINGAPORE AND EAST MALAYSIA. WHO WISH -^^^

TO RETURN TO THEIR AREAS OF ORIGIN

SCALLOP CORPORATION represented by PETER C VAN KEEKEM will be on campus to

interview graduates of above nationalities in the fdlowing disciplines:

W««t«ni Euro**

Ac^mmimi^

•1» fl** - ''
''

tm*

"^^^^^itff.

nwfiMTiMids AnCflwc^

lMt«4 Arab E«lra

M S Of Ph D l»v») Petroleum Ch»mic«l. M« hanir «J.

Etertrir aI (PovwVr and Coniroll jnd CoM Strut tur*
,

Engvwer*

Ph O >»v«l GeotogMit M S or Ph D Wvci GeophysKitn

Ph D level ChermMt (Britith ontvl

M S Of Ph D level Computer Sytlemt An*iv»l»

Ph D Ieve4 Operttion* Reaearch Sperialni*

Petroteum end Mech^f«c*i,E>vr«e«T«. Geotogm t.

GeophyMcwt* and fmmne*^. fxonomtc* ar>d Huemeetf

oriented graduate*

Chemtcal Englrteer* and Agronoffwtt

AppropnMe graduMe* (or the Chamcah attd Metah

Tradmg AdmetNiradoff

Appropnale graduate* »or the Flnartce AdniKii*trat«n

Techrtral yiduatei tor a poteritiaJ career m Cxpior'aiMn

and Production td oi

Appropnaie yaduate* tor Shel Curacao Retmery

Oeo>o#H» and Geoph»etci1*

Pdralwm. P-UeHawtcJl. CMI and Oectrital Pvtm En»neer*

CwKMlar rigpflrf— *i
—-*•*

CheiMrai and Mechanical Envtwerlna graduate* lo bw^ome

eaecuiive trawieee

A.,^ ujiWi en#neere«g and Buiineaa oriented graduafee

tor the Ak« OMbi Ga* Corrtpanv

l^iyimiiWe t iM^innan" i' i

•' '•-f^^ -ot

n_,l ill II
" yadwiiee hx Sttal lliUK nre R^wry

PMroteum and M«haMcal lii#neer«. 6 i u lign «.

Con^Mter Anatyeti. Accountant* (beoad rw«ge)

I
If you are interested, please contact

your PLACEMENT OFFJCE.

CAMPUS VISIT:
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BRIAN HANRAHAN

Cooperage uncaged
You could call the new cafeteria on Ackerman Union's A-Lcvcl a

phoenix that flew out of the ruins of the old Coop. And you would

be a little bit wrong—actually, the Cooperage creeped out a year

behind schedule. Still, it is much better than average iast-food

establishments, which themselves are a prime-cut above most

college cafeterias.

And the Cooperage will probably be getting even better. It may

start serving double-deck hamburgers by the end of the week, and

other additions to the menu could come to fruition (fruit-ion?) by

the end of the year. Who knows, it may even be granted a hquor

license by the time today's freshmen are old enough to drink.

The Cooperage has a varied menu, tasty food, and attractive

furnishings—three things seldom found under any ASUCLA roof,

let alone the same roof. It even has a wide-screen television, which,

like television in general, may be too popular.

The Cooperage's manager, a veteran restaurant executive named

Mike Berry, says the television will mainly show sports and special

events that would attract a lot of interest. (News reports on the

assassination of Anwar Sadat filled the screen much of Oct. 6, for

example.)

But usually the television won't be on during the lunch rush,

Berry says, because tube-watchers would take up too many seats

needed by people who came to cat. And soap operas arc out, too—

the television isn't supposed to compete with classes.

People who say the level of television in general is too low would

have a field day in the (Cooperage, where the level is literally too

low—so low that people in the back get a better view of people's

heads than of talking heads. Berry has ordered an 18-inch platform

that should be in place as soon as the Department of Television

Platforms fills his request.

Another special feature of the Cooperage is the pub, made even

more special by the fact that as of now it's one of the few non-

alcoholic pubs around. If ASUCLA ever gets its liquor license,

though, that situation will end quickly. "We'll serve it as soon as we

can get the product (alcohol) in," Berry said. But when alcohol

comes in, the non-alcoholic drinks there now won't go out. **We

want non-drinkers to feel comfortable there," he said.

Another consequence of getting a liquor license will be later

hours for the whole cafeteria. One of the provisions of the license

application stipulates that food operations stay open as late as the

pub, which probably won't close until about 1 a.m. What time the

pub would start serving liquor hasn*l been decided yet, however.

The best thing about the Cooperage, though, is the food. In

short, it's not boring. Yet. And it may not get boring either, if

ASUCLA adds more items to the menu. Berry says steak sand-

wiches for dinner may become a reality by the end of the school

year and that there may be some changes made in the Fred's Green-

grocer section in order to boost its popularity.

Berry said his objectives are to maintain quality and cleanliness

and to speed up service. In the past, anyone who ever said a(iything

like that (if anyone at ASUCLA ever did say anything like that) was

biting off more than he could chew. Usually, quality slips when

cheaper ingredients arc substituted to keep prices down, or increase

profits, or both. (Example: They used to put real cheese on the

pizza potage in the Kerckhoff Coffee House; now they use some

sort of processed powdery crud,)

Cleanliness is hard 1^9, m^ inta^n^yst^c^y^sf things^^ get dirty

and wcarlout; when they ao it's harder to make an effort tJ clean

ii ,„ .^ .
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Writers and journalists speak at ASJA conferehce
Aspiring writers advised to learn market

By Mkhacl Javkr
Although a popular axiom advises to

*'know yourself,** panelists at the fifth

annual ASJi^ Writers' Conference here

last Saturday told prospective writers it

is more important to know the market.

'*Thc biggest insult is that many
people don't know what kind of stories

we print," Jonathan Kirsch, senior

editor of California magazine (formerly

New West), told the 315 people
attending the American Society of
Journalists and Authors conference.

Kirsch, one of a iiumber of writers and

journalists who spoke at the conference,

said many of the story ideas his

magazine receives each month have no

relation to the publication.

Prospective writers should know a

magazine's format before submitting

story ideas, Kirsch said. He suggested

that writers study a magazine by reading

it regularly or by reading back issues.

Panelist Kenneth Atchity, a book
reviewer for the Los Angeles Times, also

recommended that prospective writers

acquaint themselves with the markets.

**A11 it takes is persistence," Atchity said,

adding th^t new writers spend only 2

percent as much time researching the

various writers' markets as they do
writing.

Visiting libraries, talking to established

and professional writers and reading the

Writer's Market book can also help

writers understand the market, Atchity

said.

Most of the 16 panels offered tips for

both freelance and professional writers

interested in advancing to better-paying

markets.

John Riley, a journalist and screen-

writer, warned writers of signing

contracts with "work-for-hire" or

"indemnification- clauses. Under a

work-for-hire clause, a writer allows

management to copyright his material,

Riley said.' ^' :„^
; *•

**The indemnification clause holds the

publisher or magazine blameless for

libel," Riley said, adding that a writer

who signs a contract with this clause

essentially volunteers to pay all legal fees

in the event of a libel suit. **lt's suicidal,"

he added.

**There is no better life than a

freelancer's life," Riley said, but he

commented that freelancers are exploited

and underpaid. He suggested that

freelancers can improve their status by

uniting.

Jim Yaeger, editor-in-chief of Intro

magazine, said the ability to write is

necessary for those wishing to enter the

market. Writing is not all talent,

(Continued on Page 6)

t ,-

KIM WALKER/Daily Brutn

HU8TLEI—Thomas Thompson, keynote speaker at the ASJA Writer's Conference,

told 300 aspiring writers that anyone who wants to be published needs to be a hustler.

Said Thompson: "If you want to be a writer you must do it every day for some time. It

"should be your religion." _ _—,.—

—
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY
CFNCRAl CINTMAS

Can You Believe!
A creative

engineering

career and
three-day

"N

weelcends. ••"%

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
Wotwood • 475-0711

C* i

ENGINEERS
~

Electronic - Mechanical

Permanent Federal Civil Service

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

permanent positions for Electronic and
Mechanical Engineers In undersea
weapon system test and ^valuation.

Engineering BS required. Naval

Undersea Engineering Facility In

Pacific Northwest offers career

development, competitive salary, an

opportunity to work with the latest in

advanced technology, and Federal Civil

Service benefits.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

NOVEMBER 10, 1981

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION

Cod* 0622, Kayport, Washington 9834S
ToloplMMM (206) 306-2433

»,<

I

,hK :f,*s»' t
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The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, the largest

municipal utility In the nation, has challenging career opportunities for

ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, CIVIL and SANITARY engineering

graduates.

Help us to design and construct the 3,000 megawatt, coal-fueled

Intermountain Power Project In Utah or its ±500 kilovolt, direct-current

transmission system.

Or maybe you prefer working with alternative energy resources,

monitoring air and water quality or helping to mitigate community

.Impacts.

The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power offers very

competitive salaries and benefits with the opportunity for three-day

weekends.
We Invite you to join us and become part of an engineering team

working on the forefront of energy technology. Our recruiters will be

Interviewing selected engineering majors on your campus soon. Contact

your Career Planning and Placement Office for an appointment, or

write to:

Engineering Recruitment Officer

Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

P.O. Box 111 — Room 503

Los Angeles, CA 90051

)fm .^-i; rtaao f X) /m:;-:^/. :;f»"*^'™r
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BROWSING FOR JOBS—Students at the fourth annual Engineering Career Day talk to company
representatives about career opportunities. Representatives claim they look for more than a high grade
point average, stressing work experience, major in school and personality as important hiring criteria.

IS

6502
YOUR
SECOND
LANGUAGE?

WSff^

'^:

• IF YOU'RE A PROGRAMMER WITH WORK EXPE-
RIENCE OR EXTENSIVE HOBBY BACKGROUND IN

MICROCOMPUTERS. WE MAY HAVE A RARE
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.

• A SOLID FAMILIARITY WITH APPLE. S100, PET OR
TR8-M SYSTEMS IS ESSENTIAL. WITH AN EMPHASIS
ON 6502 OR Z80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAM-
MING. KNOWLEDGE OF A HIGH-LEVEL LANGUAGE.
SUCH AS PASCAL, BASIC OR FORTRAN. IS AN
ASSET.

• OUR HOURS ARE PART-TIME AND FLEXIBLE. AND
OUR OFFICES ARE RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS. IF A STIMULATING. FRIENDLY
ENVIRONMENT—WITH ROOM TO GROW—IS WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR. CALL US.

F=>ac:ric
Micir-oeiectn-CDnics
Gr-oup

GSM
STUDENTS

PART-TIME ,

OPPORTUNITY
IN MARKET RESEARCH
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE

EXPERIENCED RE-
SEARCHER NEEDED TO
EXPLORE MARKET FOR
CONSUMER ELECTRON-
IC PRODUCTS.

• MUST BE A PROVEN
SELF-STARTER.FAMIL-
lAR WITH MANAGEMENT
LIBRARY RESOURCES.

i24 WISTWOOD BLVD. •e40/CALL: 20B-3870
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Firms recruit students
at UCI-A Career Day

By Denisc McKenzi«
UCLA's fourth annual Engineering Career Day drew 98

companies to Ackerman Union Friday searching for pros-
pective employees to fill their ranks. -

Each company supplied information on opportunities available

to students, encouraging them to apply for jobs.

Company representatives stressed they were looking for more
than a high grade point average. **Therc is not really that much
difference between 2.5 and 3.5—it's just a number/' a Xerox
representative said. His counterpart from Hughes Aircraft agreed,
saying that a student with a 2.0 GPA can offer something to the

company.
All of the representatives stressed work experience, major in

school and personality as key characteristics they were looking for.

Most students expressed satisfaction with the career day. "I'm
glad I came. The small companies were very friendly. They gave you
a lot of information because they really want you to come and work
for them," one math-computer science student said.

**But the big companies are tough. They don\ have to work as

hard (to recruit people)," he added. i

Most company representatives would not quote salaries
available for new employees, saying the salaries depended on the

individual person. They emphasized they were interested in meeting
sophomore^ and juniors.

Companies such as Xerox offered students special summer jobs
related to their major.

Engineering Career Day was sponsored by the UCLA School of

Engineering.

More on-campus interviews wiH take place later this year.
Interested students may contact the Placement and Career
Planning Center at 825-2981 for more information.

OaMy Biuin

^^j PfWS .THAT REFBE8H— If a MttI© hug can go a long way, then

ii #bltJ Qto% ean go.^ven furtteer , /, ,V ,
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Conference
(Continued from Page 3) ^
however. '*Keeping to deadlines, not just

knowing people and being in the right

place at the right time, is also important,"

he said. ^ ;

.

Writers should continuously provide

their editors with story ideas, Yaeger

said. **Don*t surprise an editor with a

=- new way to handle a story,** he advised,

adding that writers should tell their

editors about their progress on assign-

^ ments.

Riley offered a number of tips for

prospective screenwriters. '*Get an agent

— one who will kill for you,** he said.

The agent should ask potential pur-

chases for outrageous sums of money,

Riley said.

Frances Halpern, a columnist for the

Herald-Examiner, told those interested

in newspaper writing they should make

themselves experts on their community.

••Know the library and local politics,"

she said. Aspiring journalists do not

need to start on the staff of a major

metropolitan newspaper, Halpern

advised.

Accord^ing to Bonnie Remsberg,

author of "Street Survivar,students can

most easily find media work in cabte

television.

**It is the newest, biggest and least-

crowded market," she said. "It*s growing

and is the hungriest."

Thomas Thompson, the conference's

keynote speaker, said participants

% . . »•

interested in being published should be

hustlers. Thompson, who has wntten

several best-selling books, said he tnes to

incorporate a narrative plot, regular

characters, and an unusual settmg into

his books. ^

**lf you want to be a wnter, you must

do it every day for some time,**

Thompson said. **It should be your

religion. ^^ ^ .

Several panelists offered tips on

preparing effective, interesting query

letters. In a query, the writer presents a

story idea he hopes the publication will

let him cover. .

^

Maurice Zolotow, a contributing

editor of Los Angeles magazine, said a

query letter is the only way a publication

can judge a writer. "A query is a micro-

mini audition where one can have the

chance to write," he said.

Kirsch. said people submitting queries

should show knowledge of their

proposed topics.

In the panel that offered advice about

article, book and screenplay ideas, Rena
LeBlanc, co-author of "Suddenly Rich,*'

said newspapers, radio, television,

friends and personal experiences can

provide ideas for stories.

James Bellah, who has written 45

books, told participants that inspiration

and an understanding of what one wants

to achieve in writing are important to get

ideas.

The conference was cosponsored by

UCLA Extension and the Southern
California chapter of ASJA, the primary

professional group of freelance, non-

fiction writers active in the magazine and

book markets and other media fields.
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YOU CAN m
H gctft down to wh«t you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it—handle all the

work collese demands and still have time to enjoy
college Hfes

Vou can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,

the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world— fast, smooth, efficient.

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically

increase your reading speed and learn about
advarKecl stucjy techniques in that one free

lesson. Make the college life the good life With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Bullock's Wednesday 10/21 1:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.,

10861 Weyburn Ave. 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Third Floor Restaurant Thursday 10/22 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Westwood
Choose the Day and Time Most Convenient for You.

Reservations Are Not Necessary.

EVELYN MOOD READING DYNAMICS
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Dental plan

to take bite

off students
By Suneel Ratsn

Students can receive dental

care at low prices by signing up
for the Student Dental Plan,

sponsored by the undergraduate
and graduate student associa-

tions in conjunction with the

UCLA Dental School.

For a premium of $35, a

student will receive two com-
plete oral examinations, two
teeth cleaning sessions, all

necessary x-rays and blood
tests, oral health examinations

and a 50 percent discount on
additional treatment.

The services will be admini-
stered by dental students with

the assistance of the Dental
School staff. The plan does not

cover orthodontic treatment or

services not rendered by the

Dental School.

Coverage will begin one week

after a student's application is

processed. Membership in the

program will extend until Sept.

30, 1982.

Applications for the plan are

being coordinated^by the

general representatives' office.

Membership is limited to the

first 500 undergraduates and the

first 200 graduate students who
apply.
— •*Thc objective of the program

is to provide this very necessary

^ ROBIN KATZ

service to students at a cost they

can afford," General Repre-

sentative Robin Katz said. **If a

student goes to a private dentist,

he or she will find that an oral

exam and cleaning will cost

around $50."

This is the second year of

operation for the plan, which

offered coverage to only under-

graduates last year. Five hun-

.dred memberships were offered

and 350 students participated.

**If this year's program is

successful," Katz said, "we wiU

recommend to next year's

general representatives thAt the

program be expanded." As of

Oct: 19, 50 undergraduates and

40 graduate students had been

accepted.

Applications for the plan will

be accepted until Nov. 6.

Students can obtain application

forms from the general repre-

sentatives' office, Kerckhoff

300.
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BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

S95 r
- COMPLETE V ^.:^'.a

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP INI

Lull COMPLETE

INCLUDES'

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

«^A/ #%>-- ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
in% nFF WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON
I V /U Wl Q^LY

DR A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST

PR. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST
University Village 7A7 7AA7

at Hoover and Jefferson f^f "1*1*11
across from USC

Union Plans & Medical Acceptea _
OHef expirM October 31. 19ei

Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"
":;:": now offers ;;

$5.00 off
ist HAIRCUT, with this ad

208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave.

-'i

call
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associated students

Office of the Presideni

Undergraduate Students Association

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. California 90024

Telephone: (213) 825-7068

*
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Dear Reserved Seascai Ticket Holder:

A reserved seating plan for students was irrplemented an an experiinental
-

basis for the 1981 football season. In September, you received tickets for

these reserved seats.

However, at the UCLA-Colorado gaine, only 50% of the students who received

these reserved tickets actually went to the game. The University Athletic ^d

Recreational Policy Coniiiission, at the request of the Undergraduate and Graduate

'Student goverranents, have reconsidered this experiment, and concluded that it is

not a workable program. The low attendance of those with reserved seats, the ^

negative in5)act on the card stunt section, and the general spirit at the game

prompted this decision. This decision was supported by the Chancellor.

Realizing that you have been guaranteed reserveS^ seats for the entire

season, an alternative reserved seating plan has been developed.

Therefore, beginniiig with the UdA-Califomia game on October 24, 1981, _

your reserved tickets will be honored in a new reserved seating section

located in the area between tunnels 24 and 25, rows 30 to 54. Please see

the attached map for the location of this section.

This section (not designated seats) will be limited to those students

holding reserved tickets. So if you wish to cone to Ihe game just before
.

the kickoff and get a seat, ydi nSy do so and will be guaranteed seating

,in this new area. However, please understand that this new reserved secUon

will only be held for you until 10 minutes after the kickoff, at which time
J . " ^— —

*

it will be made available to all UOA students.

On the other hand, if you wish better seats, you will have the

opportunity, along with all UOA students, to cane to the game earlier

and sit in- the general admission section. -----y:.^-

.

Thank you for your patience and understanding on this matter

1

,i -. ^
Samuel W. Law
Undergraduate President

Robert A. Fischer
Director of Athletics
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UCLA prof writes on history of nuclear regulatory process

Book documents a change in public attitudes

tH'tti* JEANNE MAE WONG/Daily Bruin

NO ACCIDENTS YET—UCLA Professor David Okrent. who has written a book on

nuclear safety regulations, adnrilts "the regulatory process certainly hasn't been

trouble-free, " but claims nobody has been seriously harmed in a nuclear accident.

By Ralph Somen
"The development of nuclear regula-

tory process since the 1950s is the

subject of a book written recently by

UCLA engineering Professor David

Okrent.
Titled "Nuclear Plant Safety: On the

History of the Regulatory Process," the

book also discusses the complexities and

controversies of nuclear safety decisions.

Okrent, a member of the federal

Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards since 1963, admits "the

regulatory process certainly hasn*t been

trouble-free."

"Our experiences so far have been less

than perfect in regulating reactors," he

said, but claimed there have been no

accidents in which the public has been

seriously harmed.
**Three Mile Island was a serious

accident that had a happy ending,**

Okrent said, noting the most serious
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FAMOUS STAR.
HAMBURGER,

REGULAR FRIES
$1.19
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MW024
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Limit one per
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Pat Metheny & Lyie Mays

As Falls Wichita
So Falls Wichita Falls

..•*.,. -SlJ :-#

PfiJ MFTHENY & LYLE MAYS

Aft Fails Wichita
So Falls Wichita Falls

Pat Metheny, electric and accoustic

SIX and twelve stnng guitars, bass.

LyIe Mays, piano, synthesizer,

organ, autoharp.

With Nana Vatconcelos, berimbau,

percussion, drums, vocals.^_

The Yellowjackets album ranks as one of the
finest, most radio-accessible jazz-rock offerings
of the year. Cut reaction to The Yellowjackets par-
allels the power of the Crusaders (the good or
Crusaders with Larry Carlton, etc.). Featured musi-
cians include Russell Ferrante on keyboards, Rob-
ben Ford on guitar. A digital recording produced
by Tommy LiPuma, Yellowjackets floats like a but-
terfly, stings like a bee and sounds like a hornets
nest of honey-dipped jazz/rock. An extremely
fine record. _^^^_

FRED MOORE
July 6. 1981

On ECM Records & Tapes

Manufactured & distributed by

Warner Bros Records Inc.

ECMi 1190

'A winning mix of electronic innovation

and lyricism."

The New Ybrlr Times

rrs"

On Warner Bros Records & Tapes

JWI*W^

harm of the incident was the trauma
suffered by the local residents. **Thc
public has never been harmed from
radioactivity,** he added.

, The book, published earlier this year
documents the change in attitude about

,

nuclear safety that came about in the
1960s. Even while nuclear energy was
still in its infancy, the safety regulators
emphasized the prevention of core
meltdowns. In the mid-1960s, nuclear
experts increasingly recognized pos-
sibility of the reactor core mcltinB
through its containment building.

In recent years, Okrent noted, safety

regulators have devoted more time to

modifying the containment buildings in

order to minimize the danger in case a

meltdown occurs.
"

'

'

'—

-

~~ "People are very concerned about
nuclear safety,** Okrent said, ^'but safety

is a complex business.** Okrent, who
(Continued on Page 11)

Legal clinic

here gives

free advice
By David Bloome

An often-overlooked dimen-
sion of the university*s broad

variety of student services is the

Student Legal Service.

The service, a free legal clinic

open only to students, provides

advice and counseling on any

legal question or problem a

student may have, ranging from

landlord disputes to divorce

proceedings.

'*Our goal is to be the stu-

dent*8 final legal step,** said

Richard Witkin, who has been

supervising attorney for the

service lor five years. "Our
office resolves the majority of

the cases presented to it, most of

them out of court, saving the

student the expense of hiring a

lawyer.**

The Dodd Hall clinic is main-

tained by two supervising attor-

neys and three office staff

members. Supervising attorney

Dawn Friedman, who started

the organization in 1971, and

Witkin, are both UCLA Law
School graduates and lecturers

here. »-

**Like any other legal service,

we*ll draft papers, negotiate

contracts, try to settle matters

out of court and instruct our

clients how to present their case

in court,** Friedman said.

**However, due to the time

factor involved, we ourselves

are unable to represent the

student in courh**

The service handles approxi-

mately 5,000 cases a year and

always maintains strict confi-

dentiality.

-We could sure use another

lawyer.** Witkin said, **but

there*s no way well get one with

the proposed budget cuts across

the board this year.**

The legal service is funded

entirely by student registration

fees; both attorneys are unsure

how the budget cuts will affect

the offices.

, Among the most typical cases

brought to the service's atten-

tion are tenant-landlord dis-

putes. When a disgruntled stu-

dent presents his case to the law

office, the attorneys will exam-
ine the necessary documents,

contact the opposing sides and

advise the student on proper

legal procedures and alterna-

tives.

••No case is too big or too

small,** Witkin said. •*We*ll.
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300 rally to

hear views

on abortion
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SELF HYPNOSIS
ATTENTION FRESHMEN
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PRECISION HAIRCUTTING

by PAM
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By Bill Von Grcmp
Three hundred people ga-

thered Saturday at the federal

buliding in Westwood to hear

celebrities, lawyers and spe-

cialists denounce attempts to

make abortion illegal once

again.

American Cfvil Liberties

Union Director Ramona Rip-

ston warned the protestors the

Human Life Statute, which

would constitutionally protect

the rights of an unborn fetus, is

close to being passed by Con-

gress, despite a 1981 Associated

Press-NBC News poll that

found 66 percent of Americans

in favor of legalized aboi^ion.

Actresses Adrienne Barbeau

and Tina Louise added that

amendment, sponsored by Sen.

Jesse Helms. (R-N.C.) and Rep.

Henry J. Hyde (R-llL), would

take the decision of abortion

from women. Barbeau, a long-

time Equal Rights Amendment
supporter, also expressed

concern about possible limi-

tations on contraceptive use.

As the **pro-choice'* rallies

spoke, **pro-life^' supporters

stood by with placards of their

own, inclpding one reading

**The choice is killing babies**.

Although arguments occurred

sporadically during the two-

hour rally, there were no serious

conflicts.

Dr. Irvin Cushner, director of

Public Health at UCLA, said he

believes that if abortion is made

iUe^ we will see *'a reversion

back to the old, clandestine,

illegal abortion system**. Cush-

ner added the anti-abortionists

have a great disrespect and

disregard for women.
••Every man should realize

(Continued on Page 11)

Legal clinic
(Continued from Page 8)

handle anything from room-

mate disputes to a full uncontes-

ted divorce.**

Besides providing legal

counseling, the service offers an

opportunity for law students to

gain legal background by

working as volunteers in the

office. Ten randomly chosen

graduate students are selected to

assist the lawyers and gain pre-

trial experience.

••We both enjoy working with

young people and hope we can

settle any legal disputes they

have,** Friedman said. The

_ service is open five days a week;

. students without appointments

. can come in from 9 a.m. to

12:30 p.m.

FOR BETTER GRADES—LESS STUDYING

For Speed Reading, Photographic Memory,

Better Test Taking Ability.

Also Stop Smoking, Lose Weight, and More.

-PRIVATE SESSIONS, STUDENT DISCOUNT
^^

CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R,H. 989-2923
^

i.

• CONVENIENT LOCATION TO CAMPUS
,

• $5 DISCOUNT ON FULL CUTS WITH COUPON
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

J
9
9
c

• EXPIRES .12-31-61

-Tica

—

I Li comn tvo. BLUE N' GOLD— 208-5863
10908 LE CONTE AVE.

(AT ENTRANCE TO UCLA)
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SNOW SKI CLUB
Have you checked

the weather lately?

H9H Bo»ch P»ug« A Potnti. Penni

0«. Adjust Vo^e*. Carto Timing.

BrokM. Clutch. Ch^ck Bolteiv »

Ffont AMgnmeof.

Repioce ail Sho«f and Linings.

Pock Front Wheel Bearings. Turn

Dcurm OS needed. Irapect wheel

cyte Moster Cyl » Fin System.

$39.95
I • e • •

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

• •••••• •• eeeeeae

RELINE

BRAKES
*

From Lube & OH to Overhaul - "Qualify at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785^112 - -^^
A1 VW 7957VonMuytilvd..2^^iliwto.olBo«» MOSlVWt

$49.95

UCLA WATER SKI CLUB MEETING:
Thursday October 22

Ackcrman 2408 .„
- • 4:00 p.m. ; _

Free Club Memberships at .

~

eOOKerckhoff

TRIP SUNDAY TO PYRAMID L-AKE

n you *f not MUstied wuh

your present auto servjce garage

GIVE US A TRY
^'

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC AND

MOST FOREIGN CARS

I

W0 can at>out Studants!

A A B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11127 Santo Monica BNd. (at Weatgela)

477-SS51 Visa-M«stercr>aree

24-Hour Talaphone Mobii-Am Enprees

SUPER DISCOUNT

Patronize

Daily Bruin

Advertisers

Say You
Saw It

BEDS
• TWINS
• FULL
• QUEEN
• KING

FURNITURE
« I

$117

$127

BOOKCASES
DRESSERS
LAMPS
DESKS

Rebuilt 2 piece

,New beds at close to 50% off ,_ .

5-Piece Dinette

SOFAS -: 3-Piece Cocktail

and

[

^.-r.-

$89

$79

WE
Westwood Discount Furniture

SOFA BEDS 1779 Westwood Blvd.

r-^ - f.. -^ (at corner of Westwood and Santa Monica)

VFR 473-5301

i

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
ACADEMIC COUNSELING SERVICES ,v

'„< presents

OUR NEW "NO-LINE" LOOK FOR FALL!

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
(In person, 8:00-10:00 a.m.;

Phone or in person. 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.)

At well as scheduled appointments.

\ I
• ./

GROUP COUNSELING SESSIONS
In addition to Individual appointments.

NEW PETITION PICK-UP COUNTER.
^ ^ '^

...

Come in and see. about the "Degree to Which We Can Help You I

Window 4, 1312 Murphy Hall
,

Monday-Friday, 8-5. i

825-1966 825-3382
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WESTWOOD CENTER ' ^.

FOR

NAUTILUS & AEROBICS
2090 WESTWOOD BLVD.
±:—WESTWOOD^7—-=

475-9748

•j&
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ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR
INDIVIDUAL NAUTILUS
PROGRAMMING

UCLA
Student Special

$8900SCHOOL
YEAR
MEMBERSHIP

BRING CURRENT UCLA 10

<RAPE
^PREVENTION
OEDUCATION
3PROGRAM

TOMORROW
and EVERY THURSDAY

AT THE

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Room 2 Dodd Hall

12 noon-1 p.m.

COME DISCUSS THE PROBLEM
OF RAPE-WHAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW!
fr»» M/tn« iMBftPMATION CALL 825-3848

I

( WiJl California Milk Advisory Board
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When the only thing you can sqqeeze

between English and German
is a Danish

p..

!TI?"F*!''

Sometimes
eating can be a real struggle between classes.

So when you do grab a snack . . . grab a milk.

Milic fits any food. Any schedule.

From instant pudding to 3 minute eggs.

Twenty-four hours a day.

there's nothing like something
with Milk*

Task force

to look into

divestment
By Anne Bofart

Large-scale political and
social involvement at UCLA
seems to have gone out with bell

bottoms, but interest in South
African issues has inspired
undergraduate President Sam
Law to create a new divestment

task force.

Law recently announced
plans to form such a task

force—one of 10 investigative

teams he formed this year—to
look into different aspects of

divestment of ASUCLA hold-

ings from banks and financial

institutions with ties to the

apartheid South African
regime.

The task force might conduct

a follow-up investigation of

ASUCLA divestment from the

Bank of America, begin re-

DAVE NEUMAN

This seal is y^ur assurance

ok aftaldairy (ood

t

searching university, ties with

South African corporations or

give the Regents suggestions

about possible divestment of

university holdings, Law said.

One of the task force's short-

term goals is to set up a South

African refugee scholarship

fund. Law said. Tim Ngubeni, a

South African student here, ini-

tiated the Steve Biko Fellowship

Fund for this purpose, but Ngu-

beni said he is dissatisfied be-

cause UCLA officials have not

started other scholarships to

South African refugees.

Ngubeni said there is another

scholarship program — the

South African Education Pro-

gram—designed to provide 10

scholarships to prospective

UCLA students from South

Africa. Both Law and Ngubeni

said they think the South Afri-

can government is distributing

the scholarships— meant for

graduate students majoring in

education—and that it is possi-

ble that the most deserving

students aren't receiving the

scholarships.

African studies Center Direc-

tor Michael Lofchie said, how-

ever, that the scholarships from

-4he South African Education

Program are distributed by a

private educational committee,

not by the government, and

several well-known black lead-

ers are on the committee.

Lofchie added two students arc

now attending UCLA on the

scholarship.

-To look at only divestment is

to narrow down the issue regret-

tably," Lofchie said oi the task

force, adding he hopes to see

"some student group very active

generally in all aspects of the

South African situation, witn

more emphasis on, for instance,

'»•»• potftiraffeitngn V^^^^l
(Continued on P«K* "'^
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Nuclear book
(Continued from Page 8)

received his doctorate in physics

from Harvard, noted that no
energy source known to man is

completely risk-free.

^ -A manor problem for nuclear

regulators, according to Okrent,

is that '*no empirical data exists

.... Even the experts differ

constantly.** As a result, the

regulatory process is often

XVT ''
""'*

"
"*•

'' Divestment
**In the book, I make an effort (Continued from Page !•)

describe the history of pressure in the United Nations."

Although Law said in Sep-

tember that he would like to see

divestment of UC assets as soon

as possible, student Regent
Dave Neuman noted that
encouraging the Regenta to

divest would be difficult.

**Most of our money is m
huge pension funds, and I think

it might be really impossible to

divest those," he said. '*The

world economy is too big and
interconnected to be able to find

appropriately large companies

in which to invest large amounts
of money and which aren*t, in

some way, connected to South

Africa.**

Abortion
to
nuclear safety," Okrent said. **I

did not write it from a particular

pomt of view.*' He explained he

wrote the book primarily for

people involved in the nuclear

fiekl.^~
~^ ^^

Okrent, a professor at UCLA
for 10 years, did preliminary

research for the book when he

took a sabbatical in 1977.

(Contiiiiicd froBi Page 9)

IhMX if abortion is outlawed,

there are going to be a lot more

paternity suits and a lot more

cold showers,*' said attorney

Eddk Tabesh, speaking for the

California Abortion Rights
Action League.

*Thc 1973 Supreme Court

decision in Roe vs. Wade made

abortion legal in the United

States. Since then there have

attempts at both the state and

federal levels to overrule the

Supreme Court decision.

One response to these at-

tempts was the rally organized

by several women in the enter-

tainment industry. Calling
themselves the Caucus for

Women's Rights, they decided

to declare Saturday "Freedom

of Choice Day.**

*
'

The shident masses can only be fooled and

suppressed for so long but they will finally

arise and meet the challenge of change'
—Anonymous

ANNOUNCING

$ BLUE AND GbLb SALE DAYS $
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ARTIST SUPPLIES
MICHAEL S ART SUPPLIES
40% Discount on special of the

week plus 10% discount on all

merchandise
915 Westwood Blvd.

BICYCLES
HANS OHRT LIGHTWEIGHT

BICYCLES
10% discount on all parts and
accessories all year round.

1071 Gayley Ave.

CLEANERS
STERLING CLEANERS

10% discount on drycleaning all

^
year round

1600 Westwood Blvd. -

FLORIST
WESTWOOD FLOWER GARDEN

20% discount on ail plants

and cut flower bouquets
1061 Westwood Blvd.

GIFTS/CARDS
LAVI

25% discount on all merchandise

962 Gayley Ave.

CORNERS HALLMARK
15% discount on all merchandise

1024 Westwood Blvd.

HAIR STYLING
SASSOON SALEEM SASSOON

Haircuts $15 (Reg $20)

Permanent waves $50 uD (Reg $^)
925 Broxton Ave 208-7277

CARLTON HAIR INTERNATIONAL
All haircuts $12.00

(Reg. Men $15. Women $20)

1234 Westwood Blvd. 475-3264

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Men's hairstyling $12 (Reg. $15)

Women's hairstyling $15 (Rea. $20)

1752'/i Westwood Blvd. 474-3529

JEWELRY
CRESCENT JEWELERS

15% discount on all merchandise
1055 Westwood Blvd.

^^ SHANE'S JEWELRY
15% discount on all

reg priced merchandise
l6l5 Broxton Ave.

VINCCI JEWELRY CO.
25% discount on all

regular priced merchandise
1133 Westwood Blvd.

LUGGAGE
WESTWOOD LUGGAGE
20% discount on regular

priced merchandise
940 Westwood Blvd.

MEN'S CLOTHING
CRAZY SHIRTS

50% off on selected merchandise
10% off on

regular priced merchandise
1151 Westwood Blvd.

MR. C MEN'S WEAR
20% off regular priced

merchandise
10956 WeytHjm Ave.

VAUGHN-AT-SATHER GATE
10% discount on all merchandlae

937 Weetwood Blvd

OPTICAL
OPTICAL FASHION CENTER
. 20% discount on glattes.
sunglasses prescription ar>d

non-prescription

935 Broxton Ave.

SPRATT OPTICAL
20% discount on RX eyewear plus

special on B&L SOFLENS.
$119 95 with care-kit and follow

up. (all prescriptions filled).

1060 Gayley Ave.

POSTERS
GRAPHITTI

10% discount on all merchandise
960 Gayley Ave,

RECORDS
THE RECORD CONNECTION
20% discount on new records

30% discount on previously

owned records ^

911 Broxton Ave.

TOWER RECORDS
20% off all blank tapes in tt>e

store - super discount pricee— tlvougbout the store :i_^

1026 Westwood Blvd. ^

RESTAURANTS
THE HAVEN RESTAURANT

15% off any sandwiches, salads.

quiche or dinr>ef

1045 Westwood Blvd.

LA SALSA - TACOS AL CARBON
Buy one wet burrito - oet one free

($3 25 value)

10959 KInroes Ave /^ (
ORANGE JULIUS

20% discount on all food

10066 Wtybum Ave.

SIZZLER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
Free Salad Bar with any
purchase over $3.00
922 Gayley Ave.

STAN'S CORNER
DONUT SHOPPE

fr^e medium soft drink

with purchaMe of Hamtxjrger
Of Hot Dog

10946 Weybum Ave.

STRAW HAT PIZZA
20% discount on all food

1000 Gayley Ave.

SHOES
AVANTE SHOES

20% off all men's and
women's t>oots

1067 Broxton Ave.

GEORGE SCHWAB SHOES
Selected group of shoes

~ at sale prices

10670 Weyburn Ave.

MAJ SHOES
20% off Sperry Topsiders and
regular priced Coie-Haans in

—elock (Westwood Store orUy) —
1091 N. Broxton Ave.

NIKE WESTWOOD
15% discount on all merchandise

1110 Weetwood Blvd.

THE SHOETIOUE
25% discount on all merchandise

(Handbags and accessories
Included)

456 Gayley Ave.

THE VILLAGE COBBLER
20% discount on

regular priced merchandise
mOQayley Ave.

WOMENS CLOTHINGj
CLOTHESLINE J

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
20% off on all Fall Clothing — I

Westwood Store only |
920 Westwood Blvd. |

HOT AIR I
20% discount on all merchandise .

Sweat Goods & All New Fashions '

1279 Westwood Blvd. I

'' JASMINE BOUTIQUES
J

30% discount - Ladies apparel I

and accessories
964 Gayley Ave.

LANZ
10% discount on all

merchandise all year round
947 Westwood Blvd.

LIMS
20% discount on all merchandise

926 Broxton Ave. I

MR MICHEL •

15% off everyday discount prices I

905 Westwood Blvd. |

SAFFRON ROBE 1

I

20% discount on regular
priced merchandise
10922 Kinross Ave.

I

I

(11 *3B*1 no b-junitnoO)

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ONLY UPON PRESENTATION OF UCLA STUDENT I.D.

SPONSORED BY OENERAL REPRE8ENTATIVE8/SLC

....SAVE .•Ave^-----«--->------<^------

~'*2t-—CS5S

VILLAGE CHATEAU
20% on all regular

priced clothing plus everyday
lowjewelry prices
1007 Broxton Ave.

THE VILLAGE COBBLER
AND CLOTHING COMPANY
20% discount on regular

priced merchandise
1110 Gayley
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COME VISIT THE

CHRiSTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION'S

OPEN HOUSE
WITH GUEST SPEAKER

NORM BLEICHMAN

\<

J * *f

time:

place:

T->.iT-."B' -

liJ^J S

i i

JiL.

r't g ,.m —

TONIGHT at 9:15 (after cKurch)

The' ORG Building, 560 HILGARD AVE.

(across from the bus station)

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

TT-"

Hanrahan's column
y^ \

.....^'(Continued from Page 2)
^ ^

them But speeding up serving is a ppssibility, even with the

Cooperage's neo-North Campu§ cafeUna design

If more people can be induced to get stuff from the Greengrocer

section, they'll be diverted from the other hnes—thus a shorter wait

to get Mexican food or whatever.

If anyone can keep the Cooperage as pleasant as it is now, it's

probably Berry. But he's not the only one responsible for its opera-

tions. There also an ASUCLA food services director, and a Board

of Control and an executive director, and they might prefer cutting

a few corners to cutting the 2 percent profit margin too thin.

For now. thougl^, eat and be merry. Sorry, no drinks yet.

•i
'.-?<-

"1

Sponsored by the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION.

EE & computer science Graduates

Today, in San Diego,
NCR means new
large-scale ~

computer systems
and concepts.

Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

ttip 478-0286 7

DELIVER
11916 WILSHIRE BLVD. " WEST LOS AMGELES

.
f.,

-r-i

If you welcome the stimula-

tion inherent m creat-

ing a new generation

of medium and large-

scale mainframe
computer systems,

consider NCR Engi-

neering & Manufactur-

ing/San Diego

We are an organization

that's generated two new
NR facilities and pro-

duced an engineering staff

that's showing the way in

systems architecture Virtual

systems Multiprocessmg Data

base management Firmware

emulation PASCAL-based OS ^

language VLSI technology.

Upward path engineering In

short, everything that creates

Total System capabilities for

business needs of the 80's and

90s
Something etse you H like:

Although our products and Cali-

fornia hilltop facilities are large-

scale, you'll work in small,

highly visible project teams that

offer uncommon program diver-

sity There is easy multidisci-

pline communication, move-

ment between projects, and

wide career path options In a

word, you will find exposure

And a unique learning

environment.

On-Campus
Interviews:

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER

And. you'll be working within a few

miles of the ocean and minutes

from downtown San Diego Learn
"

more by schedtiiing an on campus
interview through your Placement

Office, or by writing: Mr. Hal

Ostrander, NCR Corporation,

Oept. UCLA. 16550 W. Bernardo

Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.

A NEWMENU
• ATWESTWOOD'S

FAVORITERESTAURANT
You'll be surprised when you take a peek at the Bratskellar's

new menu — and the Bratskellar's new style! Relax amidst

gracious antiques while dazzling your palate with our selec-

tion of fresh fish, roast duck with cherry or honey glaze, and

tender toumedos of beef. Fresh-baked quiche, homemade
soups, and hamburgers made fresh for you each day. Creative

new appetizers, like fried potato skins and nachos with
'

melted cheese. Or we'll flatter your figure with art array of

the freshest salads, and tempt your passions with our friendly •

bar and talented tenders.

And for our old friends, we've kept the best of the Brat's

favorite dishes, like Chicken Haiti. Brat Kabob, Beef Ribs,

European Sausage, and the Famous Feast.

Discover an exciting new dining experience in

Westwood's landmark restaurant for lunch, dinner, cocktails.

Live entertainment Wednesday through Saturday.

Complete Cpmputer Systems

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Bratskellar
1154 Westwood Boulevard
(213) 208-6030 for reservations

GoceOffiteNybnilii
wadnasday. October 21. 1961
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Fonda speaks.tpda^
(Continued fk'om Pa^c I)

will take an active part in her husband*s

campaign for the assembly if he decides to run

for office next June. .
- r-

Fonda began the Entertainment Industry fbr

Peace and Justice and belonged to a troupe that

toured the Far East during the early 1970s. The

troupe performed in support of ••ETA" (-Free the

Army^.
Fonda, who makes many speaking appearances

each year, has spoken on the Equal Rights

Amendment, the role of women in politics and

the importance of affirmative action programs.

Her views have become evident in three films

produced by her production company —
•doming Home,- which explored the effects of

the Vietnam War on a group of individuals, '*The

China Syndrome,** which depicted an accident at

a nuclear power plant, and '*Ninc to Five,** which

showed discrimination against working women.

In addition, she is a member of the California

Campaign for Economic Democracy. She has

also opened Jane Fonda*s Workout, an exercise

facility, the profits of which go to CED.
Fonda has a daughter, Vanessa. 12, from a

previous marriage, and she and Hayden have a

son, Troy. 7.

Write

\-

y'-tr

.
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Quotas
(Continued from Page 1)

Mosk, however, has proposed

that only quotas for government

hiring be eliminated. "»

Schmitz is working with

Mosk to write a more specific

affirmative action amendment,
Buswell said.

State senators Diane Watson
(D-Los Angeles) and Omar
Raines (D-Vcntura) will speak

on Schmitz's proposal at Tues-

day's hearing, Buswell added.

Schmitz became interested in

writing an anti-affirmative ac-

tion proposal in June, BoswcU

said, when Third District Court

of Appeals Associate Justice

George Paras resigned. Paras

resigned to protest the state

Supreme Courfs February
ruling that a UC Davis law

school applicant who had been

denied admission was not reject-

ed just because he is white.

The applicant. Glen De-
Rondc, said it was unfair for

UC not to admit him when 72

minority applicants with lower

test scores and grades were

admitted to the school. De-

Ronde took his case to the U.S.

Supreme Court this month but

— the court refused to hear it.

Minorities compose 27 per-

cent of UCD's entering law class

this year, UCD School of Law
Assistant Dean Mary Jane

. Hamilton said. She added the

national average is 8 percent.

Comins
soon to a

~kiosk_^

near i;ou

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER -

PERMALEN8 CONTACT

«219 TOTAL PRICE »219

2.WK 8LEEP-IM SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr. V. Dobaiian, O.D.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S Robertson. LA. 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

•89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AG UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve

Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MB All EyiQliit ^rmnt MB
Qrtkokcratology Ottered To ^^

NOBODY CAN BEAT OUR FARES!
BUENOS AIRES •999«'

MONTEVIDEO 999«>

RIO DE JANEIRO 999«>

UMA .^...754«»

BOGOTA 699«»

LA PAZ 976"

GUAYAQUIL m». . 7,54"

•
:'• %':y .

QUrrO^.. »754"

SANTIAGO 930"

COSTA RICA 614"

EL SALVADOR 495"

GUADALAJARA 278"

GUATEMALA 460"

MEXICO CITY . . ....... .^..

.

2f8^
ASUNCION 1.134"

Crmino RCRI

Trrvcl & Tours

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
DAN ROMANELLI (213) 475-7883

PEGGY KULCH (213)879^042

FREE PASS
FOR ALL DAILY BRUIN READERS ^

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE FOR THE FIRST HOUR ONLY

<i'

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPAS
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For the health of it,..

Smoking risks ,

With all ofthe education and warnings about the dangers of

smoking, isn't smoking less of a health concern than it once

'*'Tn spite of major efforts by private and government health

organizations, smoking remains a major health concern^

While smoking by men has decreased, women are smokmg

more and beginning at younger ^g^^- ^»^^^7^^
'J?,^^;/'

diseases contmue to demand increasmg shares of health care

and insurance resources . . . generatmg high costs that are

passed on to all of us as higher insurance premiums and taxes.

rm a smoker, but I'm young and healthy, and! don t smoke

very much. Should I worry about smoking?

Effects of smoking are cumulative; even a few cigarettes a

day over a period of time can cause lung tissue changes. Such

changes can be reversed only up to some point in time that

varies among smokers. Environmental exposures, such as

industrial pollution or even air pollution, increase the effects

of smoking; therefore, it is impossible to predict how much

you can smoke before you suffer irreversible tissue damage.

Stopping as soon as possible, however, will allow your body

to repair itself to the greatest extent possible.

Why is it easier for some people than others to stop

smoking? .

Some people find it easier to stop because the important

people in their lives are supportive of their becoming ex-

smokers, and they find other behaviors to replace the smoking

habit. Stopping becomes more difficult for all smokers with

passing time, because the longer a person smokes, the more

firmly his smoking habits become associated with other

behaviors, actions and emotions.

To stop smoking successfully, a person must have the right

mental attitude, the right stop smoking techniques, and the

right amount of support from others.

/ want to stop. How do I begin? _

Motivation to stop and to stay a non-smoker is crucial.

Choose a time to stop that is relatively unstressful. Begin to

observe and understand your smoking patterns. Do you

smoke under particular circumstances? Identify and try to

change or modify situations which stimulate smoking. Once

you have done so. you should choose a method to stop.

What kinds of stop smoking techniques or programs are

available?

The ability to deal effectively with smoking friends and old

smoking situations makes the difference between long term

success and failure. Most people try to stop by going "cold

turkey" (abrupt cessation) or by gradually cutting down the

number of cigarettes they smoke each day. Going "cold

turkey" is very difficult because it forces the smoker to cope

with the stress associated with giving up a habit without

adequate replacement behaviors. The cold turkey method

does trot prtrpare the ex-smoker to remain a non-smoker.

But aren't Stop-Smoking Programs expensive?

Indeed. Many of the numerous Los Angeles stop-smoking

programs are quite costly. However, the UCLA Student

Health Service provides a less expensive quit-smoking

program for UCLA students, staff, and faculty. The cost is

only $5.00 for a text, plus a $20.00 refundable deposit for

audio tapes used during the program.

The 3 week program utilizes well-documented behavioral

skills and group support to help motivated smokers become

lifc-lontt ex-smokers.

If interested, you are encouraged to attend the 1st session

on Tuesday, October 27th at 5:15 p.m. in room BH-927. The

following 6 sessions will begin on November 3rd and continue

on Tuesdays and Thursdays until November 19th. The room

and time remain the same for the entire 7 session program.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call 825-5503.
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Letters
Modesti really

does wear
clip-on ties
Editor:

I would like to say a few

words regarding Kevin Mo-
desties article, **New, unim-
proved," in Thursday's Bruin.

I found his clear, journalistic

perception admirable. And for

someone who's dressiest tie is a

clip-on (wow, Kevin), he is

highly qualified to judge other

peoples appearances.

Viva la clearasil, and long live

the wrap-around tie!

Marc-Gerard Pruyn
freshman

Comparable
worth, again
Editor:

In his article in the viewpoint

section of the Monday, Oct.

1 2th issue of the Daily Bruin,

David Warrick assures the

reader that intentional dis-

crimination against women has

largely ended, and goes on to

say that comparable work
advocates gloss over this **fact."

A brief look at this "fact"

shows it to be false. According

to the Bureau of National
Affairs in their June 1, 1981

Government Employee Rela-

tions Report, 47% of the

government workers in the state

of Kentucky are female, yet they

received 40% of the total
n payroll. This in itself does not

show intentional discrimin-

ation, according to Warrick.
However, the Bureau further

noted that the Kentucky De-

partment of Mines and Min-

erals, in 1978, paid, on the

average, $9,316 to women, and

$12,251 to men, for similar jobs.

According to Warrick's
George Gilder quotation,
"Everyone seems to prefer

indoor work with no heavy

lifting, but only women nearly

always get it, thus driving down
their pay,** one would assume

the reason for low pay in this

area is because it is female

dominated. This view is further

substantiated by KHrcn Nuss-

on May 1 3th at an institute on
comparable worth sponsored by

the Wisconsin Council on
Affirmative Action in Madison,

said that of the nation's 20

million clerical workers — a

profession dominated by fe-

males — 3 million earn wages

below the federal poverty level.

It seems that the mere fact of

being a women ha&Jji George

Gilder's words, **
. . . driv(en)

down their pay."

It is also Warrick's contention

that laws of supply and demand
govern wages. However, the

following figures, as released by

the Census Bureau in 1979, for

men and women who are full

time workers within the same

occupation, tends to belie this

claim. Average yearly salary for

clerical workers — men, $16,503,

women, $9,855; service workers,

men, $11,925, women, $7,319;

professionals, men, $21,310,

women, $13,107; operators,

men, $14,921, women, $8,562;

sales workers, men, $17,084,

women, $8,880; managers, men,

$21,835, women $11,705; lab-

orers, except farm, men, $11,974,

women, $8,985; and craft

workers, men, $17,106, women,
$10,585.

Warrick tells us that women
entering **new" fields/ (and thus

having little seniority) keeps
their pay down, but this cer-

tainly does not describe clerical

workers, service workers, and
sales workers — all fields in

which women receive less than
their male colleagues. The laws

of supply and demand which
work so well for males, do not

seem to work at all for women.
1 would submit, then, that by

no means has intentional
discrimination against women
stopped, or even shown signs of

abating.

Equal pay for comparable
work is one key way in which
this odious discrimination
against nearly half the work
force can be halted. Equality in

the marketplace is the right of

everyone who works.

Michael Shaler

graduate student*
Editor:

equal pay for comparable work,

David Warrick's article, *'Equal

pay for whatT' of Oct. 12th,

neglected to fully describe the

case from which the contro-

versy arose. ~ —^ '

According to the Government
Employee Relations Report of

May 8, 1981, a strike to elim-

inate the pay discrepancy
.

between sex-segregated jobs of

equal worth was proposed by

female municipal workers of

San Jose. Following a study by

Hay and Associates, a San
Francisco management con-

sultant, it was discovered that a

very large differential did indeed

exist. City nurses earned $772

biweekly while fire truck

mechanics earned $1,152. Hay

also evaluated the job's equality

based on job skills.

By David Warrick's reason-

ing, the salary difference in the

two cases mentioned above was

justified. He maintained in his

Monday letter that women's pay

was lower, not because sex

discrimation still existed, but

because women were worth less

in the job market. Among his

reasons for this contention was

unwillingness to relocate to

accept a better promotion. "A

woman who is paid less because

she must live where her husband

is employed, is not payed less

because of discriinination but

because of her locational

preference.**

Yet the question remains,

"What determines a woman's

locational preference?". I

propose that locational prefer-

ence is a function of sex

discrimination, as a woman
seldom receives the equivalent

of her husband's salary, thus

forcing the family to stay with

the husband*s job site.

In any case, Warrick's con-

tention docs not apply to the

San Jose incident, as job

relocation is not an important

factor in the municipal occupa-

tions compared.

David Warrick also assumes

that women who move in and

out of the work force (due to

pregnancy and child raising)
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frequently will also receive

lower pay, because short-term

work generally does not require

complicated skills.

This assumption ignores the

decreasing birth rate and
increasing number of child care

centers in the United States

-today. Yet, despite this, the

wage differential between men
and women has increased from

36f in 1955 to 4U per dollar^in

1979. ^
.

>y

And, in the case of the San

Jose nursing work force, I

would maintain that the skills

required were very complicated,

and at least equal to those of an

average fire fighter mechanic.

In light of the discoveries

made by the Hays study, I feel

that David Warrick's reasoning

does not address the issue of

equal pay for comparable work,

as seen in the San Jose case.

Believing as I do in the validity

of this case, I feel that invest-

igations into the equal pay for

comparable worth concept are

valid, and indeed necessary.

^ ' Cynthia Cravens
,
/ ..^ . — ' senior

How's about a

nuke? :X

Editor:

Besides the pacifists and neu-

tralists, has anybody here at

UCLA thought about nuclear

war lately? The pacifists and

neutralists here always put

things in such strident anti-

American tones that no one

really listens to them. And that's

really a shame too, because

they're half-right: these bombs
we—Soviets, Chinese, Britons,

Indians and Americans, with

more to come—keep building

are a clear and present danger to

our survival. . -- -

These bombs are different.

The difference between atomic

or hydrogen bombs and ordi-

nary, conventional bombs is the

difference between destruction

and annihilation. It is the

difference between the end of an

era and the end of a culture.

Nuclear bombs, unlike other

weapons known to man, have

the power to make everything

into nothing. "
' ^^ '-

Of course, the pacifists and

neutralists arc also half-wrong:

the arms race is not all Ameri-

ca's fault, and it will take more

than unilateral American action

to remedy. But besides those

people, has anybody really

thought about the problem
lately? Left, Right, Moderate,

Libertarian, Independent,
Apathetic or whatever you

should think about this mad-

ness.

Consider that the Reagan
Administration has appointed

Eugene Rostow as head of the

Arms Control and Disarma-

ment Agency. He is supposed to

lead America's effort for arms

control, yet Mr. Rostow has

made it perfectly clear that he

doesn't think that nuclear war

would be all that bad. Japan, he

says, is the only country to have

suffered a nuclear strike and

now it's flourishing as never

before! -^
Mr. Rostow also says that we

are living in a pre-war world,

and the only difference between

the U.S.S.R. of today and Nazi

Germany in the Thirties is that

the U.S.S.R. is stronger. He

can't be serious can he?

Perhaps it wouldn't be so bad

it Mr. Rostow was an isolated

case, a voice crying in the

wilderness. But there are others.

General Ronwy, one of the

fiercest critics of the SALT II

Treaty is now chief arms control

negotiator. : „
Paul Nitze, the irian who

coined **window of vulnerabil-

ity" and provided the intellec-

tual basis for the present,

massive defense build-up is

certain to become U.S. negoti^

ator for reductions in the

nuclear forces in Europe.

Richard Pipes, the man who

recently stated that war with the

U.S.S.R. was inevitable unless

she transformed herself into a

Western-style parliamentary

democracy, is now an influential

member of the National Secu-

rity Council.

The pattern is clear and

disturbing. These people have

totally abandoned arms control

and Strategic Arms Limitation

Talks (except as a sop to the

Europeans and Al Haig). Their

narrow-minded, single-dimen-

sional views on defense and

foreign policy do nothing to

lessen the anxieties of an

adversary armed to the teeth

with nuclear weapons just as

numerous and deadly as our

owfi With their windows of

vulnerability, their MX*s, their

Tridents, their B-Ps and their

scenarios the Rostows and the

Rownys and the Nitzcs arc

thinking about nuclear war.

Before it's too late, we at

UCLA should do some thinking

of our own. ^ ,,

Carloe Meiia
Miiior

Armenian
genocide
Editor:

On June 20, 1915, Talaat

Pasha (Minister of the Interior

for the Turkish Government)

issued Order #630 to com-
manding officers of the Turkish

army:
"It was communicated to you,

on April 15th of this year, that

the government, by order of the

Committee of Union and Prog-

ress, commands you to destroy

completely all Armenians living

(Continued on Page 16)
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in Turkey.

"I further order that all who
oppose this decision must he
instantly removed from the

official staff of the Empire. An
immediate end must be put to

the existence of the A rmenians,

however severe the measures
taken may he, and no regard

must be paid to their age or

sex.
.

In the years that ensued, P/2

million Armenians would be

brutalized, starved, raped and
ultimately disposed of. They
would be robbed of their

homeland, the few surivors

(only 20% of the origional

population) dispersed across the

globe in search of safety.

Despite their assimilation

into various~cuTturfes, the

scattered survivors have strug-

gled to remain a united people,

and to save their* own culture

from extinction. The only

resource they have had in this

struggle is their common his-

tory. Even without a. homeland,

the Armenian people remain

bound by their shared pain, by

their status as survivors of this

century's first genocide.

There is a man, however, who
would rob the Armenian people

of this sole resource. This man

has closed his eyes to the wealth

of evidence documenting the

Armenian Holocaust, and is

propigating the official Turkish

position that the massacres

simply never took place. More-

over this man is using the

prestige of his position, and his

institution, to lend credence to

the propaganda he is dissemina-

ting. This man is Stanford

Shaw, a tenured faculty member

of UCLA.
For the past several years,

Armenians have plekded with

the UCLA administration to

somehow rectify this intolerable
_i

situation Our requests have

been ignored. At best, the

administrators, with a shrug of

their shoulders, tell us that little

can be done because first, Shaw

is tenured, and second, he is

protected by "academic free-

dom."
We, the Armenian students of

UCLA, can accept neither of

these arguments. Tenure does

not grant Shaw the right to

disseminate his opinions in the

guise of historical fact. He has

deliberately, unconscionably

distorted history to his own
ends; and year after year, he

teaches these distortions to

hundreds of unsuspecting
students. Tenure was never
meant to protect a man who has

violated the most basic ethic of

the teaching profession: that is,

to guide students toward the

truth. Would the administration

long tolerate even a tenured
history professor who was
teaching that World War II

never occured? !

Nor do we believe that the

principle of academic freedom is

applicable here. UCLA. hashot
only provided Shaw the perfect

circumstances for spreading his

propaganda, it has also lent

*.. (Continued on Page 17)
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Cdl«af«fllHl«MalpriMiMi7«*tfrf«aaCdlitf CiiM

PASADENA
1756 E. Colorado Blvd.

(213)577 1422

Ontario/Uplaiid (714)MMim
902 N. Mountain, Ont. Plaza Sfipg Cantar

COSTA MESA/Nawport
2300 Harbor Blvd.

(714) Mt^liJI

ELSEGUNOO (213)I15«22
800 N. Sapulvada Blvd. (at Laonard't)

Soma of tlM foodi iliown n«t oviMtMa m iH mam
caN first! Otympic Salat vvill maof tr ^mfk wy^
vartiaad prica a« loAfl as tha compatitioa has tfM

foads aa haaa. Saafact ta avaaaMtty^ aal ra^w
tikila faf typayraplNcal anaft| pnaaa anpact ta

dMflta wMiout notica; tkia ii lapafoadai al

praviaaaais. MHnmuia

HP41CV %m^ 27K ^tn af mm
CariRaiiarfar41CV
Priaiarfar41CV
Qaatf Raai
Opiail«b^far41CV
HP41CCal|«Mw
Ma«arvaigi taf41C
HPf7 P»atr<"^ pi^mm
MP M€ Prafra*la tcwaiific

NP i8€ f^ar«i««Utmm RAf

tea all

325 80
21500
385JO
85M
izije
2f§JM

750 00
15000
11888

18" calar aMaita« far 91/4 "^"^" 650 00
32K Eip. aM«i. madwia 399 95

Eitaa4a4 BaaK. a MUST far 100 00

Spaarti aywfliawaf 150 00
via carry a larfa lavaatary af toftvaara, A
•^—^— *••«» C««i ——^^-^—
TiMIt ICOteaiaa/NEW IIjM

31995
31495
7500

129.95

irias

'Your Com

188H
2185

579H
11795
119 95

TI4t LCD IcMi
•m tmg H

MA

. ^ Retail
T148 2MJ8

nm
Ti w MO tea. ^n^K IMC Wiai/WBi
LCO^WaMMar/NEW

WALKMAN I

Craette Player

Retail:$99.95
Your Cosf;$87.95

WALKMAN II

Cassette Player

Retail:$180.00

Vbi/rCbsr$144.95

SONYLS88.2br $11J8 V« San flwi8i Y/C:S3J5

L7M,3iir 14J8 VIDEOTAPES
RCA VK258, 8 1» ISJI Mtnimum 3 tapw/«*«a^ a#f^

NEW! LCD PEN WATCHES-5^-^'

%m Ti4tfli

ftTaa
4tfli Dliplai whmm

TIMIO »Ma/frMi NFW
mm TI4129PhRMr/1ICWMM TI4l3i ^«M/DiiBtov
MM Tl ItX THoM ^kiAliiMM Tl &t4? PriM/Diia*iv
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178J5 128J8
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•Your Co«t

_, tlMJS
Ttmm ItHirunwftn will imntt you ttt* S30.00. You pmy OSC tt 79.96

GREAT GIFT IDEA! yias wker pr

M.MAis8i6BFM»tiM.f Fislier pw refilbj

SI/SmMi 6aWtaMtiiMlRatail:t48J5 Your Cost Si 4J5

HMalAI453Haal
> Slaal

PRINTERl-Ei

RatailS79.95 Your Coat :S34Ji __

aawrafcHaa, rwarn Vmt nurhfo.

MONrrORS-£iiv«.AntfakTLMHf««) a «««
HnaMM Viiaa OiMMy Tormmate. Skuaan Oisk OrtvM,
" 183LOECVTISSaVT

XEROX
i8MMa»1(f%1

r S37lfJl

i4K COMPUTER & WORD PROCESSOR
Af LOW AS Sp9Ct»l m$caunt m^lgbtt to

"iiri'^Sr blOOkm tmtitutiont Inquir^f

nrr^vi hi/av-Ho1:0^^31 frA^iTOow aita'

MEW-FAMOUS CORVUS OISK DRIVES-S, 18. 28
MEGABYTES wHii fantastic naw OMNINET Natwark
CaOaifaf tkabaaltncMiailiaUSAI SyiMM

ATAR|cS;5i7er
Larfa iavaatary of pariphH, accaM. ate.

Ret^l Yotir Cost

488 SPECIAL PRICE* 18K 595 00 339 85
Na laafaaffa iae.. aft1 kaiic. 54J5

108 18K Computtr 1080 00 7U.9S
SPECIAL!

888JS

ATARI TV GAME
Rftmt S275.00

^^W^W 888

STOCKI

Yaar Cast:

S137J5
CXMM

iNtCUiViSION
Heatia MATTE! INTFLLIVISION
STOCIL^ Msat MHTOtMi TV ^ma
#9oj flgLjifa plactiaa al caflTii|M ^
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More letters .

(Continued from Page 16)

..credence to his lies. Day after

day, Shaw lectures a captive

audience, dependent upon him

for their grades, and doubtlessly

impressed with his position in

the UCLA academic community.

We Armenians are provided

no access to this audience, so as

to refute these lies. Even with

such access, we could not hope

to effectively argue against a

man whose position is implicitly

sanctioned by the University.

There is no "academic freedbm"

in a situation like this, where the

proponents of truth are, in

effect, being hushed.

In short, our efforts to cease

Shaw's disparagement of our

people have been frustrated by

the administratfon here. Our
requests have been ignored, of

answered with flimsy ration-

alizations for the lack of of

official action. With adminis-

trative channels closed^ we must

turn to our fellow students at

UCLA for help. In particular,

we hope for the empathy and

aid of other minority students

— Blacks, Asians, Chicanos,

Jews and all others who have

borne the brunt of adminis-

trative indifference, insen-

sitivity, and intolerance.

We ask students specifically:

1) To boycott Shaw's classes

and his book. If you are

enrolled in his class, please drop

lt;» if you have purchased his

book, please return It.
.

7) To care enough to learn the

facts of the Armenian genocide,

as well as the more pleasant

aspects of our culture: food,

dance, literature and art.

3) To join us in our protests

against the administration. It is

only with adequate numbers can

we hope to make the adminis-

tration responsive to the needs

of the students, whom it is

meant to serve.

Armenians are fundamentally

a quiet. Christian people. We
ask only to live, work, and love

|

u/ifh t^f '^igr.ity lent us by ou*

tragic history. We do not, as a

whole, advocate the use of

violence or terrorism to achieve

even these most basic rights. We
are therefore dependent on the

support of the students of

UCLA to help us to these ends.

— Jim Amirkhan
president

UCLA Armenian
>.' Students Association

than to ridicule him by thinking

up some ditty like *^hc cavalry

races in*7 ,,

Furthermore, Mr. Watkins,

paraphrases Mr. Mote's article

as "C'mon everybody, the Betas

aren't so bad. They're just a bit

undisciplined. Let's give 'em the

benefit of the doubt." Yes Clay,

that is what Mr. Mote **seems to

be saying"—unless you read the

article.

The important point that Mr.

Mote made was as follows:

**Their collective membership

has been plagued by evils

infecting the whojc body-
fraternity organism, just as bad

apples in the miliury (and can

we really forget Watergate?)

have defamed the good who
struggle to keep the moral ship

afloat." 1 simply cannot see

where Mr. Watkins reads his

meaning into Mr. Mote's words.

Moreover, Mr. Watkins
continues, **Come on Carl, we're

talking about a giri's having

been raped." I would like to ask

Mr. Watkins who he is. He

claims emphatically that a girl

was raped. Is he so omniscient

as to know, beyond a shadow of

a doubt, that a rape took place,

when the girl, herself, is incog-

niscient of what happened? Mr.

Watkins, 1 challenge you to

prove that a rape occurred. If

you cannot produce any evi-

(Continued on Page 18)

)NAL PLANNING
IN ISRAEL

'^^M-'

A series of lectures by

Yehuda Gradus
Professor and Chairman of the Department of

Geography, Ben Gurion University of the Negev

Thursday,

October 22:

Thursday,

October 29:

Thursday,

November 5:

Regional development in the

Negev after the Camp David

Accords

The City of Beersheva: His-

torical Development and

Current Planning Issues

The Mediterranean — Dead

Sea Canal Project
~^

All lectures will take place from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. In the

UCLA Graduate School of Architecture an<LUrt>an

Planning, Room 1224

WEST^DE^^
SINGLES

CONFERENCE^
Saturday, October 24

Sam.- 5 p.m.

With Dr. Alan Loy McGlnnIs -

L^ "Singles in a Coupled World"

_ Morning Workshops ,

fc

" "

• ,-'""'.
,

. "'"V' * »

1. Relationships: You Do Have Control

2. Single Parenting '

3. Crises of Faith

_ 4. Ex-Parenting: After the Empty Nest—What?

5. Ethical Dilemmas of Single Sex

at Westwood Presbyterian Church
; ^.

10822 Wllshire Blvd.
~———'- Register by calling 474-4536 ———

—

F«« $10 00. lunch provided

Presbytartan Cent«r/UBC

r

v»,

Ralph

^yjESTERN Film Series

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valame
,

"-- ^V

uith Jt^n \Na\nc. Jjmcs Stcuart. & Ux Marvin

Directed bv John lord

Defending

Butih Cassidy ^ The Sundance Kid

uith RoIkti Kcdford. I'jul Newman. «. Kathcrinc R<>«

:^ r 1

-. The ll'estenier

uith (;ar> (4M)|xr *. Walter Brennan

Directed In William \\\ler
fi'-

the defender
Editor:

The Beta House has in recent

weeks again come under public

scrutiny. To be sure, the public

has the right to express an

opinion; however, I can no

longer remain reticent when a

man as misguided as Clay

Watkins ("Beta Charges," Oct.

-14) appears to be, commands

any attention.

I would like first to commend

Mr. Watkins on his creativity:

'•Before you can say *Bcta picta

Pi/ the cavalry races in." The

allusion is, of course, to Mr.

Mote's article, "Defending the

Betas" (Oct. 12), in which Mr.

Mote mentioned that he had

served in the military as a

cavalry officer.

I can only say that what Mr.

Watkins must have perceived to

be a hilarious and clever

opening to his article is sadly

trite and quite inappropriate.

Mr. WatKin^ ha^« V^" no more

respW.+dr a^rnan >yhd ji^
obviously proud of his pesj.

^ SHOWTIMES
The Westerner

LitMrty Valance

Butch Cassidy -

7:00

8:55

11:00

FREE In Ackerman Grand

Ballroom

FREE Chaps Sample - one

per person

l.C-^t

-- ^—

" .4- .

;__.

'

*
t

\

'ff-r

COLOGNE A MAN CAN PUTON AS NATORALIA_^

SAWORRttAWaMei^f<*AiWRof {EANS:

mhn*
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EYE OPENING'
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BMMch ft Loinb

SOFT CONTACTS
$78.Ffi

ProtcMional mtvicm an

aciditional 164.00

EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACTS

PrKr» un rcqueM.

JON D. VOGEL. O.D.
« Pro(«M«(MMl C oraoralKMi

WtSTW(X>f^ VIIIjAGE

VAUDATEO PARKJNG
«.rtth this ad • ll/lS/81.

QUALITY IIEBUH.T ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS /

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE mi HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW-RABBIT-DASHER-SCIROCCO
AUDI-BMW PORSCHE

.»-

I*-- —

VW MAOfTCNANCE tCBVICe $44.9S
(parte it labor - «a« A air flltera extra)

I Timc-up 6 Chiich AdJ

2. Valv* Ad). 7 Service Air Cl««n«r

3 Lube 8 Check Benery Water

4 Oil Chanoe 9 ln«f>ecl Fronl End
5. Braka A^. 10 CompreMlon Teat

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: WTM
(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »62.55

SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at •100. RebuUt

eafline package avaiUMe. (Bu«: 1495) with

10.000 mile guaraniee. Including lune-up. carb.

overhaiiil.

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates. '

'

(k>aner fowbar for Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: 11500 ^ .. . «.
"

BUUG ALLEY
CALL FOR APPT. ^^ Independeni Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California

M.M« MILES SEBVICE (BUOM tlt7.4«

1 Maintenance Service _ , c i

2 Repack Ft. Wheel Brgs.. Repl. Seal*

3 Repack C V Joints „ , c i

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brgt .
R«pl ^«

5. Change Trans Oil

6. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40

(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80

(411 412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILL SERVICE: $180.80

RABBIT VALVE JOB: $200-1250

RABBn VALVE STEM SEALS: »93.00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

392-1358 Vm 1173

rrimpiifpr <;cience & Engineerlng_Crads,

Explore NCR
world of
San Diego
opportunities

The Challenges
Vou'll be involved m a broad range of

ftimulating software projects ranging

from general purpose software develop-

ment to sophisticated data management
systems and programming language

compilers.

You'll contribute to total integrated sys-

tems, providing solutions to specific cus-

tomers' needs.

You'll lend support to worldwide market-

ing organizations in the proposal and

technical program management of com-

plex systems for major customers.

You'll live and work near the ideal setting

of San Diego offering year-round out-

door recreational, cultural and educa-
tional opportunities

The Torrey Pines facilities are modern in

design, with a stimulating atmosphere
where high visibility and advancement go
hand in hand

Learn more by scheduling an ON CAM-
PUS INTERVIEW through your Place-

-ment Office or by writing: Mr. Ruse-

Angel, NCR Corporation, Dept. UCLA,
11010 Torreyana Road, San Diego, CA
92121.

/

The Environment
You will be working in a state-of-the-art

environment, centered around research,

design and development challenges.

Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer

More letters ,^:.
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(ContiniMd from P«|e 17) ,

'^

dcncc I suggest you refrain from making mimi accusations on

subjects about which you know nothing y
Furthermore, Mr. Watkins claims that what 'allegedly'

happened at the Beta House on Oct. 1 is, if anyone knows even a

little about the parties or history of Beta Theta Pi, anything but an

isolated event." Mr. Watkins, do you really believe that if rapes had

occurred at the Beta House in the past, it would be around today?

Such an illogical contention can only reflect the mind that

conceived it. There has never been a rape at the Beta, House. Qh yes,

there are stories—but does anyone believe in "Little Red Riding

Hood**? There is a vast difference between a fact and a story, and

one would be wise to disregard hearsay, for it has no value; yet,

hearsay seems to be the basis for almost all that Mr^ Watkins has to

say.

In addition, Mr. Watkins refers to the **number'' of Betas who arc

**banging their tin cups against their cages." Tell me, Mr. Watkins,

how many is a "number**? Is it two? or three? or twenty? Who are

you to call us animals (or so 1 interpret you meaning)? Do you

know us? Do we know you? Do you have any basis at all upon

which to judge our characters?

It might be well fpr you to recall the words of an important

Biblical figure, "Let he who is without sin cast the first stone." You

do not know us. By what right, then, do you presume to judge us?

Moreover, Mr. Watkins speaks of Mr. Feyrer as a rapist: **lt is

both blind and irresponsible for us to Feyrer as merely "a bad

apple.** I am quite glad that Mr. Watkins is so sure Mr. Feyrer is

guilty; no one else is. Surely, tough, Mr. Watkins inust have some

direct channel of information. How else could he know truths from

which to draw a conclusion when no truths are known?

Mr. Watkins conlcudes by informing us that in his mind, the

Betas have not yet "proven themselves worthy of being given the

benefit of the doubt.** That's nice. But is there some reason, any

reason at all, that one should grant adherence to Mr. Watkins'

opinion? He is clearly misinformed. He enjoys drawing conclusions

from unsubstantiated stories. And he makes statements he cannot*

prove.

Clay, the newspaper is a powerful tool. In the right hands, it can

be a source of information and knowledge. But it is also an

important motivator. It can galvanize a people into action or it can

calm what appears to be a storm. Good journalists have a

responsibility towards their papers: they print the facts. Unchecked,

however, bad journalists can turn a story into a fact.

i
; Mark S. Goodman

Beta Theta PI
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More letters i ; .

What about
AWACS?
Editor:

Saudi Arabia is ruled by the Saudi royal family by means of a

corrupt and politically unstable dictatorship. Saudi Arabia is

divided by major class differences from within the country. They do

not have the military manpower and ability which are essential to

protect themselves from an outside invasion of their territory.

For the most part, the Saudi royal family depends on Pakistani

soldiers for its personal protection. The most that could be expected

of the Saudi leadership would be the ability to protect themselves

against internal unrest in Saudi Arabia. ,

If Saudi Arabia is of vital interest to the United States because ot

the need for a constant flow of oil to the West from that region, the

U.S. must be willing to protect Saudi Arabia against an external

attack with the help of armed forces in the region. No matter what

arms the Saudis have—whether that is advanced F-15 and F-lo

warplancs or the AWACS surveillance planes—the Saudi armed

forces wouldn't know how to operate the arms effectively nor would

they be able to safeguard them against sabotage.
Both the Saudi royal family and the miliury personnel in the

Saudi armed forces are strong supporters of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, which is itself a strong supporter of the

Soviet Union. U.S. miliury secrets of as much vital importance as

(Contfnucd on
rvr

fe

(Continued frotti Page 18)

the AWACS would therefore never be safe in the hands of such

undependable leadership as that of the Saudis. United States

military secrets on AWACS and even data collected by the planes

would inevitably be compromised with potential U.S. adversanes in

the hands of the Saudi leadership.
.

"
,

,
. e a-

The Grand Mosque of Mecca—the holy city of Islam—in baudi

Arabia was seized by muslim fanatics last year and it took the

Saudi armed forces many days before being able to overconje the

dissidents. Also, the military secrets which fell into enemy hands

after the overthrow of the late Shah of Iran raise the inevitable

question of. the possibility of an overthrow of the Saudi royal

^
What would or could the U.S. do to protect its interests in that

volatile region of the world? The United States certainly cannot

protect its interests by arming Saudi Arabia with sophisticated

weapons which they neither have the knowledge of how to use nor

the ability to protect against leaks of vital Western military data to

the East Block Nations.
, ^ j- -^^*«

If the United States is willing to protect the Saudi government

against such potential adversaries as Iraq Iran and the Soviet

Union, why shouldn't the U.S. personnel staff the planes? The U.S.

personnel could staff the planes in order to detect foreign invadeiiJ

of the Saudi territory. The AWACS, under total U.S. control,

could fly the skies of Saudi Arabia in order to ensure that no

military secrets or data gathered by the aircraft would be used

against U.S. interests. In return for this favor, the Saudis could help

finance the costs of the operation and maintenance of the American

^^Thcre is absolutely no need for the U.S.-built AWACS
surveillance planes to be owned by Saudi Arabia. The American

ciew of the planes would do effectively what they are expected to

do—namely to protect the Saudi territory against a foreign invasion

bv altering the U.S. armed forces in the region of such an atuck

Tliis would ensure that U.S. national security interests were well

orotectcd, thereby preventing any compromise of sensitive military

secrets and enabhng the U.S. to help prevent disruptions m the flow

of the oil to the West. « . o ..

^ . Peiman Sabmpour
Junior

t. I
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EARLY
STUDENT
RUSH
FOR

PILOBOLUS

CENTCR rO» THt PtRFORMINC ACTS -^ » T T O
rxM^'iU^ PILOBOLUS

^SS^^'tfii^l.cfie* D A N C E THEATRE

START

GET YOUR CAREER
OFF TO A

<^/4 /TA FLYING

It takes four years to get a college degree How

lor»a win it take you to get a good )Ob'' ^
If vou haven't settled on a company or corpor^

ation yet, why not get your executive career off

to a flying start as Q pitot or navigator in the United

States Air Force? Its the finest flight program in

the world, the pay is excellent, and you II enioy

the prestige that goes with the silver wings of an

Air Force pilot or navigator v.*K^„^ti^n
It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation.

And a great place to gain executive experience

with mlion dolkJr responsibility Find out foday

about tt)e Air Force flight program. Contact

TSgt. Payne

(213) 398-4033

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

iivirtl. itilv- uhimsUiil iitul itoiuler/iil. " i a iimi

FOUn PeRFORMANCeS •TWO PROGRAMS • Oct. 21 - 24 8:30PM

Program JV»r Wed. and Hri.. Oct 21 and 2.^

<:K)NA /A SOLO TC) BE ANNOl NCED/

>X Al.KI.N'NDON / BONSAI d.* Prmiim-)

I

I NTITLF.D

Program for Thurs and Sat.. Oct 11 and 2 i

MOLLYS NOT DEAD/ THE EMPTi St ITOR

DAYTWO(/ ( frmiii-rel

ROYCE HALL »13,11,9,4

SCA
TICKETS
FOR

LEONTYNE
PRICE

Sunday, October 25 - 3 pm

nOYCe HALL—$20, iSJHt^l

I"

PHONE TODAY
Aat — Sun. 10 mrt* — 3 f>n%

825-9261

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket Office. 650 Weetwood Plaza

Mutual, A«WM3to« (627-1248) and Tlok«tron.

•FuH time day atudenta lO required

— *..
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CENTLR KMl THE PtRfORMING ARTS

%^

n
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THF

4^ rilRI I.DIIMklM l»K(H.RA\!S yofy,

THl RS ,OCT 11 — -I nder Milk Wood" by Dylan Thomas

KRI (XT 23 — Borrowfd R<»Ih*s & Seeming Truths .

an cnkTiaiiiment derived from Shakespeare

SAT. OCT 24 — A concerl h\ Marfin Best. luteim<~,,Yi;^rTv

All iHTforniances ai Schoeiiberg Hall — K.M) PM S 1

2

PHONE TODAY ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^"*^^i ^'^^^ ^''^^ ^^ westwood

Sat Sun 10am 3 pm Pta/a ll«utualA«ewc»«t (627 124ft) and TicheUon

Q^K^Q^Ai Full time day students ID required
, •. .

AUDIO

STUDENT SPECIALS

^ .V

SLB 101

REG MOI*'

SALE
$8700

RSM 205

REG. MeS"

SALE
$14400

SA 103

REG»200«'
SALE
•17000

r.R<l'('r-ll
i ill r>f^t

LM 5 o Q. "^ -"0"
:^ O C

REG •370"

SALE Castle Acoustics Limited
MOO"" SPEAKERS

CS82

SYSTEM PRICE $399
_AS A COMPLETE SYSTEM

SAVE OVER 10%

Cartridge and Cassette Deck are not included

in system price.

CAMERA & HI Fl

1025 WESTWOOD BLVO - LOS ANOELES. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH Of UCLA IN WCSTWOOO VILLAGE

HOURS MON-SAT UM-9P^ (213]| 20t-5161 20t-51S0

•ALI PfllCCS GOOD THRU tO/ai/t1

1.IIMTmO TO QMANriTi—IW rrocK

^[?mn[jQ reviemi
, •^^T'*'"

Chris hoard, editor
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Alain '-*Messi

By M. Auerbach

^Two girls (Clementine Amoureux and Catherine Retore) iriect

while hitchhiking through Switzerland; they form an alhance, fend

off would-be rapists, steal a Swiss army officer's gun and turn to

crime because it is a "game.*' Without money they vow to continue

their travels as long as they can, all the while moving into

increasingly alien territory where the language differs, the people

fear them and sterility dominates the landscape. One would think

that the situation contains the seed of drama or at least some sort of

moral. But what is most remarkable about Messidor (at the

Monicas) is director Alain Tanner's manic refusal to involve himself

or the audience in his characters' odyssey.

The film becomes, then, an exercise in restraint, an experimental

visual field that contains various signifiers of good and bad ("good''

is the hippie on his way to Calcutta who gives the girls a ride; "bad"

are the businessmen who give rides at the price of a lecture on

contemporary chaos); certain rudimentary distinctions that serve

only to structure the film, such as the progress from French-

speaking Switzeriand to German speaking Switzerland; and motifs

that lack resonance and are pounded in ceaselessly and r^edundantly

over the course of two hours.

PROGRESSIVE' RECORDS ^ ^—

lor misses the mark ^
This material has been covered with greater depth by Wim

Wenders (Kings of the Roadjand Patricia Mora/ (The Indians are

Still Far Away)..^ytii our own Terrence Malick analyzed the social

renegade in Badlands. Like Malick, Tanner relies on oblique visual

poetry to communicate the languorous excesses of the Swiss

countryside, and there is a certain marvelous articulateness in the

rippling lake waters and rolling hills that punctuate the film. Tanner
uses dissolves and fade-outs with a greater eloquence than most
directors working today (his Jonah Who Will be 25 in the Year 2000

places an unusual emphasis on lab techniques to promote a political

message), but here they are the show, not the complement to it.

Two sequences suggest the direction in which Tanner wanted the

film to mov€ In the first, the two girls take off for the Alps and find

themselves in a desolate, rocky landscape. Social barriers alniost

fall: Jeanne asks Marie if she can make love to her. Marie refuses,

but late reneges. The carefully edited and shot sequence follows the

two up through the grandeur of the mountains, and seduces us with

the natural beauty and the girls' rebelliousness, both highly

romanticized here. The final shot, however, gives us, in long shot,

the two at the top of the mountains, squatting to take a shit. Most

unglamorous, the structure and denouement of this scene subvert

the image of Jeanne and Marie as noble social outcasts, as well as

the image of the Swiss Alps as mere scenic backdrop.

In the other successful sequence, Jeanne and Marie have come to

a desolate rocky area just before the Swiss border. They have been

drinking with the hippie who plans to drive to India. He offers them

a ride over the border, but they refuse despite their apparent desire

to escape their country. The final shot of the scene, very carefully

designed, has the hippie pull away in his car, leaving Jeanne and

Marie isolated in the top half of the frame. Wordlessly, suddenly,

Marie vomits. The shot illustrates perfectly the major thesis of the

film: that one may be trapped by vastness and emptiness as well as

concrete oppression.

All this suggests that Tanner is an adroit craftsman with a fine

eye for expressive composition and editing. Indeed, innumerable

shots in the film make it clear that he controls the visual medium
(his director of photography, the brilliant Renato Berta, helps

matters immeasurably).

Messidor never bores the viewer, it simply distances him. Jeanne

and Marie have sufficiently eclectic features to elude the romantic

image, but Tanner's sympathies are clearly with them. This curious

duality, this desire to tell a story dispassionately but

sympathetically, undermines the film, makes its philosophizing

unbearable. Jeanne's and Marie's nihilist hijinks appear as a

programmed response to a programmed society. One needs to feel

for these outcasts; instead. Tanner allows us only scientific

curiosity. From one of the great humanists of cinema, this seems a

terrible mistake.
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Tom Verlaine catehes

a buzz at the Roxy. .

.

The bad boy of New York
art-rock came to Los Angeles

for the first time since 1978

last Friday. Tom Verlaine

had passing success with his

group Television and re-

ceived critical sneers for the

first solo album. His second,

Dreamtime, continues the

innovative guitar work that

marks him as the most
expressive player since Jimi

Hendrix; it also contains the

sort of diffuse, alienating,

cold music that has kept

Verlaine from achieving
anything like the contact

Hendrix apparently achieved

with his audiences.

Live Verlaine mitigated the

problem somewhat with his

ringing, fiuid guitar solos and

avant-garde daring. But his

back-up band, however
competent they might have

been, had the stage presence

of automatons. Verlaine too.

The man seems incapable of

having a good, or even
engaged, time, and his most

passionate moments are self-

absorbed experimentation in

a world that admits of his

guitar, his self, and little else.

On "Marquee Moon," the

Television classic, Verlaine

showed more life, and those

of us who had apprehended

the music on an intellectual

level were allowed the luxury

of emotional involvement. A
persistent buzz in the sound

system discouraged Verlaine

and his audience from com-
plete enjoyment of the music.

— M. Auerbach

A Crimson king reclaims his throne; Genesis regresises; happy the Watkins?

— —
By Chris Hoard

Review Editor

Though Yes and Gentle Giant have recently

broken up, the past month may mark a

resurgence in that outdated label, the genre of

music known to some as "art" or *'progrcssive"

rock. Names such as King Crimson, Steve

Hackett, and Rennaissance appear on the list of

coming attractions at major clubs and concert

halls around L.A. King Crimson has already sold

out their first date at Perkin's Palace. Rumor has

it Genesis and Camel will be performing local

concerts in the upcoming months. What ever

happened to that dead art form—that "overly

pretentious and inaccessible" rock that so many
major rock critics thought they put to rest in 1978

with the advent of their new label, **new wave

• • • • * ,..•

Genesis: Abacab. Atlantic. Hmmm, this is

something new—a Genesis album without the

lyrics printed out. Hmmm. Are they ashamed or

w»'

,.?'

1

- N^^

but not too far from the truth. Abacab is a

confused recording that hovers between
mainstream pop and the psuedo-cxpcrimcntal

pieces of past Genesis recordings, and in several

instances the result is collectively more lacking

than a song that is more purely contrived as a

means to make money.

Of course, the musicians can always hide

behind the explanation that a portion of their

audience is unwilling to grow in a particular

direction, but the fact is that here a band of

considerable talent has chosen self-indulgence in

regression rather than growth.

Collins' "Man On The Corner" is a clumsy,

overly reptetive pop anthem that owes its manner

and style more to the Monkees than anybody

else. On the other hand we have Kubcrnik

describing Phil Collins' execution of this long:

"Collins sings with a rare passion ..." Little of

i Collins' singing lives up to passion conveyed in a

King Crimson: Tony Levin. Bill Bruford, Ajrianjelew. Robert Fripp

r^

just lazy? ,

To quote Ken Kubcrnik's favorable review oi

Abacab printed in last Sunday's Times Calendar

section: "Few bands have weathered the loss oi

key individuals and the public's shifting musical

tastes as successfully as Genesis." True Ken.

Actually, few critics seem to realize that

**Gabriers queer expressionism" did depart from

Genesis six years and six albums ago. Yes.

monetarily the group has never been doing better

than now, but artistically they have yet to

.___ weather the loss of guitarist Steve Hackett. None

(photo: Hoard) I of their albums since Trick Of The Tail, their tirsi

^aee GabritWsi departure haaiMiiliftiy cc»P*«^LUUXki>4M..-^i>^^

that album or earlier recording!.
The critics will love the confused and contrived

commercial fluff that intermittently decorates

Abacab—tCt so unlike Genesis it /uw to be good.
To those whose musical tastes rarely go beyond
the parameters set by L.A. FM rock radio, this

^cw release by Genesis will undoubtedly be "a

good album, man." But what about the

impressive amount of fans Genesis has already

accumulated?

At best, Abacab certainly was not worth the

extended wait since last year's Duke. To quote

several die-hard Geiiesis fans of pcrsonftt

•cquaintance: "It sucli;1.ftccta«lit:*t*iin>0Wr>'
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John Irving takes clumsy liberties in a sleazy ^Hotel'

By M. Auerbach ^_
John Icying, enfant terrible of American faux-

lettres, has succeeded largely through his readership's

tendency to confuse pretentiousness and excessive

violence and sex with art; this and an arrogant anti-

intellectualism are manifest more than ever in his

newest novel, 77?^ Hotel New Hampshire.
— Irving has adopted a style that obviously panders to

the sales figures, although he can not write more than a

simple declarative sentence without snarling himself up

in clumsy wording and grammatical difficulties. You
can open The Hotel New Hampshire almost anywhere

and find sentences like this one:

He wore a very faded gray-and-ivhite pin-striped shirt, which

was okay — it had been mine, I realized, before the latest

stages of the weight-lifting had ahered my upper body; it

wouldn't fit me now, but it wasn't a bad shirt, only faded and

a bit wrinkled. -
—

Ignore for a moment the fact that no rationale could

justify the stringing together of these redundant clauses

in such a simple statement of fact: that the shirt doesn't

fit him anymore. Consider instead a more serious

problem: the sentence doesn't make sense. What does

**okay" signify? That it is okay that the subject is

wearing the shirt? That it is an okay shirt? We receive

information in a jumbled manner: First the narrator

explains that the shirt is no longer his because weight-

lifting has swelled his upper torso, and only then does

he iterate: **It wouldn't fit me now." And this last is

faulty grammar as well, implying some will on the part

of the shirt. **h didn't fit me now" would be better.

You can play this little game anywhere in the pages

of The Hotel New Hampshire, and even in a casual

reading the careless writing is disruptive. The overall

structure of the novel relects this: it is an attempt to

resurrect the nineteenth-century novel or mores, in

which the progress of a family through good and bad

times indicates something of the author's philosophical

tenor. But Irving has no idea of how to achieve

structural symmetry, and we have a forty-one page

prologue which abruptly becomes the heart of the

story: the major motifs of this prologue will not re-

appear for approximately two hundred pages.

Similarly, the book ends at an arbitrary point — with a

blast of pop philosophy and half the main characters

-dead, Irving simply decides to stop writing.

Several times Irving stops the narrative flow

completely to expound on the fate of characters

tangential to the main story-Hne. These vagaries take

us years past the ending of the book (that is, past the

last serial event, the narrator's marriage), and while

one can admire the attempt at a unique narrative

viewpoint, this process disrupts what little rhythm the

book maintains and tells us less about the book's

themes than Irving intends. Why should we care that

one of Franny's rapists dies in a car accident years after

the event? He has little character to being with, and

this after-the-fact character development seems

curiously ass-backwards.

All this falls.under the category of mere bad writing;

Irving's arrogance presents more of a problem. The

Hotel New Hampshire preaches in a way .none of his

other books does. It pounds in obvious points in a

condescending manner. The humor might best be

characterized as adolescent. Here is an example. This

follows Franny's rape by a group of horny football

players:

I saw Dove's helmet in the ferns and took it with me when we

left him there to recover himself. Back at the mud puddle, on

the path. Frank and Franny filled the quarterback's helmet

with mad. We left it brimming full for him.

•*Shit and death," Franny said, darkly.

Shit and death, indeed. This inference gives itself up

freely to the discerning reader. And must Franny say

this "darkly"? The reader deserves the chance to

determine determine her state of mind from her

actions.

Elsewhere Irving's narrator insists that "everything

is a fairy tale"; another character intones, "There are

no happy endings"; and a dog named Sorrow follows

the family as the spectre of, yes. Sorrow. And in two

instances, Irving makes sweeping generalizations that

display a fear of the unknown, a distaste for explora-

tion and reprehensible philosophies. Certainly, they

have no place in this light-weight novel.

In the first instance, the family find themselves in the

midst of a plot to bomb the Vienna Opera House,,

orchestrated by a group of anarchists who share the

Hotel New Hampshire. Irving paints these terrorists as

scared, sexually deviant, power-mongers. So far, so

good. The characterizations are drawn nicely, the

picture of a post-war society turning to violence in

mimicry of what they have recently endured has valid-

ity. In the midst of this, Irving's first-person narrator

makes the following blanket statement:
• A terrorist, I think, is simply another kind of pornographcr.

The pornographcr pretends he is disgusted by his work; the

terrorist pretends he is uninterested in the means. The ends,

they say, arc what they care about. But they are both lying .

.

The terrorist and the pornographcr are in it for the means.

The means is everything for them. Their intellectual detach-

ment is a fraud^thcir indifference is feigned. They both tell

lies about having "higher purposes." A terrorist is a porno- ^

grapher. .'J .- .

No consideration of politics for Mr. Irving; similariy,

.

he has no need for psychology. Give him a metaphor

and he'll carry on happily for pages. Nothing in his

model of terrorists corresponds to any model of the

real world—and neither model holds up to the

appalling idea that all terrorists and pornographers

concern themselves only with means. Germany's

Baader-Meinhof gang concerned themselves with ends

to the unfortunate exclusion of any theorizing on what

their violent means might entail; and what of the men

who killed Egyptian president Anwar Sadat? Was it

only the possibility of pleasure that inspired thenri?

Needless to say, arguments of this sort make books in

and of themselves. Irving thinks he can dismiss these

questions in a paragraph.

Of the other measure of Irving's arrogance, less need

be said. Lilly's second novel has failed, largely due to

what Irving describes as her vagueness. *'A certain

illiterate kind of college student" takes to the book.

Franny, Lilly's sister, declaims:

"They think what's forced and strained and difpculi with a

fucking capital D is heiier than what's straightforward, fluent

and comprehcnsibkr Franny shouted. "What the fuck's

wrong with these ptople''"

Keep in mind that Franny is the book's most sympa-

thetic character. No foot in the mouth, this. Irving

would seem to insist, through Franny, that difficulty

and fluency cannot co-habit the same pages; that there

is in fact an objective and judgmental standard by

which one can approve or discard a work of literature.

Lilly's book may well be vague, but we never see a

word of it. What we do see, by way of elucidation, is

Irving's approach to the craft of writing. It's not a very

palatable one. It involves killing off his characters

^.: (Continued on Page 23)
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Yellowjackets fly high at the Roxy; U.S. Bonds sell

Thursday night a capacity

crowd witnessed the local debut

of a local jazz/ fusion band. The
Yellowjackets. Having recently

released their first album The

Yellowjackets (Warner Bros.),

the group (Russcl Ferante:

keyboards, Jimmy Haslip: bass,

Ricky Lawson: drums) took

command of the stage, aided by

the consistent talent of guest

performer Robben Ford on

electric guitar.

Though their album iiinmedi-

ately establishes the Yellow-

jackets as one of the better

veteran fusion groups, it proved

a minimal indication of what

the band is capable of delivering

live. The immense success of

"their set, answered appropri-

ately by the roaring enthusiasm

of the audience after each song

was performed, depended
heavily on the talent of Robben
Ford. Ford's soulful, often

technically incredible guitar

work has improved tremen-'

dously in the past several years,

and the Yellowjackets seems to

be an optimal format for his

budding talent.

No less impressive, key-

boardist Russel Ferante, a

longtime, but young veteran of

the L.A. jazz* club scene has

polished his plAying; Ferante

has expanded his repeioire with

the synthesizer, but he once

again proved himself as a

premier talent on electric piano.

His style ranges from elaborate,

gospel-tinged funk to some very

inventive fusion styles.

Ultimately, the success of the

show resulted from the phe-

nomenal cohesivencss of the

four musicians. Ricky Lawson

and Jimmy Haslip provided a

consistently energetic and richly

textured rhythm section. Their

composition "Priscilla," co-

composed by Ford, proved the

highlight of their set. The
Yellowjackets are powerful

performers live: one hopes

Ford, will forge closer ties with

the group (Russel Ferante used

to be in his band), and future

recordings will better realize the

growing potential and sponta-

niety the group has demon-
strated on stage. .•

'

^Chris Hoard.

Gary U.S. Bonds* show
Friday marked one oi the
veteran rocker's first returns to

actual performing in almost 18

years. Bonds appeared on stage

after an earsplitting 45 minute

**warm up" set by the Naughty
Sweeties, and captured a near

capacity crowd with an en-

thusiastic version of *'Jole

Blon." The crowd responded

with a standing ovation, and the

show had begun.

Rumors had been flying

about a possible appearance by

Bruce Springsteen, (he pro-

duced Bonds' latest album
"Dedication"), but these rumors

were quickly dispelled. In all

honesty, Springsteen wasn't

really missed. Bonds has enough
talent and know how behind

him to put on a commanding

show, and Friday's performance

proved once and for all that he

can hold his own. Sticking
closely to his new album, Bonds
delivered energetic versions of

"This Little Girl", "Dedication"

and Jackson Browne's **The

Pretender". (Bonds joined
Browne on stage for a duet of

"The Pretender" during Sur-

vival Sunday). After each song.

Bonds was rewarded by a

standing ovation from the

audience. Initially when the

crowd had got excited, security

officials opened the **pit" in

front of the stage for dancing,

but even this could not prevent

people from dancing in the

aisles and at their seats. It

wasn't long before the Pasadena

club began to resemble on
gigantic party. ' '

The type of setting small

clubs provide is ideal for Bonds
and his music. He injected

incredible amount of enthu-

siasm into each song he per-

formed and this enthusiasm was

transmitted to each member of

the audience. There is a great

deal of allegience in Bonds' fans

that many performers receive

from their respective supports.

This allegiance is a direct result

of Bonds' uncompromisi ig

style. Whether he's performmg

his new material, or oldies like

"Dear Lady Twist" and "Quar-

ter to Three", Bonds' exudes

honesty, dynamic energy, and

genuine excitement to his

audience..

For Bonds, a new era in rock

is just beginning again and he

couldn't be more pleased about

it. As he said before he began

the aptly titled "Daddy's Come
Home", "It sure is good to be

back in rock and roll!" We
couldn't agree more.

—Debra Philips

Irying.

(Continued from Page 22)

arbitrarily and bloodily to

maintain the "validity" of his

treatise on Fate. It involves

sloppy writing and forced

colloquialisms, apparrently

to avoid textual difficulty —
and to avoid textual com-
plexity as well. It involves

pop philosophies and easy

truisms. Most of all, it

indulges in that which Irving

decries: a sort of terrorism —
or pornography, if you will

— whereby the means are all,

and manipulation and titilla-

tion move the story along.

The Hotel New Hampshire
deals in metaphorical lies.

Take away the mock-serious

tone and ill-conceived

themes, and only the the

pleasure of self-indulgence

remains.
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GRAPHIC
ARTS
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The Graphic Arts Rental

Program was created to

provide students with the

opportunity to hang oriainal

works of art by recognized

artists in their homes,

inexpensively.

The entire collection of

prints^some 190 of them—
will go on exhibit Tuesday,

October 27 and will remain

on display in Ackerman
Unions 3rd floor lounge until

Thursday, October 29th,

when they will be rented to

students, staff, and faculty

on a first-come, first-served

basis The rental fee is a

nominal $10 for seven

months.

Sponsored by ASUCLA iruf

tho Otfico of Organlzttlonai
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Because the premiums

would increase the

rentai fee, insurance ts not

provided. The value of each

print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract:

renters are advised to obtain

a low-cost fine arts

insurance policy for the

more valuable prints. A
homeowner's policy may
cover the print. The prints

are to be kept in the

borrower's residence only,

by contractual agreement at

the time of rental.
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on you!
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'# Notes!

I

Reviewing your lectures can be an effective way to prepare for mid-temn tests. And

Lecture Notes make reviewing easier - because each and every class nneeting is

carefully, logically summarized. Sign up for Lecture Notes now - and get aU the

notes we've published since the Quarter began.

P.S. The Lecture Notes Gnome knows'students are sometimes penniless — so he

keeps a set of notes on reserve at the Powell Library reading room, free to all.
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• Prices n»>ge from ^.6^ to ^30. depending on

the class.
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(KWger). 40 s2 (Kha v^J-), 1 00 s2 (Friednwi).

100 sJ (Shelter). 101A s.1 (U.>i-e). 101A %2

Q^oodtmd), 101A s3 (McCaM). lOIA s.4 C/u),

101B s.1 (WUdrnan), lOlB s3 (McCall). 102 s.1

(Hakiwanget), 102 %2 (Thompson). 107

,: (Friecknwi), 111 (Guha), 130 (Robinson). 144

(EMdnon), 150 s.1 (Plant). 150 %2 (Cotenman),

Englnecrinfl IOC (Kay). lOS (Kay)

Enoltoh IOC (Kolb), 75 (Kolb). 80 (Wortham), ,

90 (Rodes). lOlA (Keycs). M107 (ChiapeUi)

Qeo^wphy 1 s.1 (Berg^V.' 1 s.2 (Weirich), 2

(Hecht). 3 s3 (Johnson). 5 (Beotty). 191 (Logan)

HMoiy lA (Chambers). IC (Hoode). lOA

(Ehrei). USA (Chambefs). 126A (Hoode), 127A

(PeaWe), 148B (Wetes). 1 56 (Lcvlne). 165A

(Lod<hart) _ ,

HumanlttM 1A (Nk^jlescu)

Kkieslolofly 14 (Rahlmann). 122 (Greg/Rahl),

124 (Efls/Gard)

Wicrobtoiogy 6 (Heffemian), 101 (Las/Gunsa).

202B(MUIer)

201 (Bevan)

7 (Hedey). 21 (Yort)

3A s.1 (BlesiynsW). 3A s2 (Burt<hard),

yZiMiotzkyifM), aA S.1&2 (WhUten), 8A s3

(Geaga). 8B S.1&2 (Wldtafm). 8D (Kindenman)

2A (WlMnson). 13aA (PoOer)

10 S.1&4 (Fisher), 10 s2 '
.

(ShemwiriO s.5 (Pfdfler), 10 s.6 (Kendto). 15

(AnVNov), 125 (Abramson), 127 s.1 (Baker),

127 %2 (Henker), 127 s.3 (Sue), 127 s.4 (MWz),

135 s.1 (Folkes). 135 s.2 (Berq). 148 (Barthol).

168 (Mehrabtan), 1 70A (Lovaas)

Sodoloiy 1/101 S.4 Olemey), 128 (Nilson).

140 (Roy), M143 (Wrigley), 154 (Zudier), 157

CTlerney) ^'KOI'

Use your Study GuidesI
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MATHEMATICS SB
•t ChfiXophvi C«Q«n

An AStXnJ^ Problem Solvtng Quid*

If you find our Lecture Notes helpful, chances

are you'll like our Study Guides, too. Like

Lecture Notes, Study Guides are written right

here at UCIA especially for UCLA courses.

They're designed to give you extra practice

in problem-solving (that's why some guides

say "An ASaCUK Problem-Solving GukJe"

on the cover). Easy-to-follow explanations "~

will help you to understand -"

general principles, and apply

them to specific situations.

Next time you're in the

Students' Store, take a look

-/—

inskJe an ASaCLJ^ Study Guide.

You'll find them in the tofitbook
^

section, shelved accorcBng to course number. ^
Study Guides are available for the folk)wlng courses:

Chemtoliy IIM IBC. and 21

Economics 1. 2. 40. lOlA and lOlB

Mathematics IB, 3\ 36. 3C. 4^ 31^ 31B, 32A. 32B.

33A (NEWI). and 33B (NEWI)

PhyiksGA

Psychology 13/11^

SpMlsh Second Year

ASaCLA Lecture TioU

r^viwvwvw''

8IOIV, D4evd Acfcaimaii anion

J«W«ft^WI«<3tft^ tW.»Mn 12:5
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Douglas Barron and Rebecca Street

THEATER ._^T-= . .:. ^—
'Wmter's Tale' at the Globe

By Mary Kolb
Revkw Contributor

It has been proclaimed the year of Shaicespeare in Southern

California by Mayor Tom Bradley. Exhibits, lectures, and

plays abound throughout the Southland, celebrating the Bard s

art and life. One of the choicest events to be enjoyed locally is

a production of The Winter's Tale at the Globe Playhouse,

Lights dim, and the play begins, rusts and golds shmmg out of thc^

darkness. From this moment, the audience, captivated by the

pageant of lovers, knaves, and fools, is swept into a maelstrom of

emotion. v u
All of the performances are good, but some stand out. Kenneth

Tigar gives a compassionate portrayal of Camillo, careworn lord to

the maddened Leontes. As the enraged king, Michael Holmes

fleshes out a very demanding role. All his heavy grief and clench-

fisted jealousy is countered by Paul Barber as the Clown and Neil

Hunt as Autolycus. Hunt, in particular, is a fine comic actor —
exuberant, witty, and prankish. Watching this glittereycd rogue

fleece every sap he meets relieves the play*s grimmer momenU.

Hunt is so dazzling that the audience is enamoured ^of him,

applauding his every song and step. **A prize! A prize!**

That which was lost first appears on stage as a babe, gold

enwrapt, swathed in light, PerdiU. Sixteen years later, it is her love

for Florizel that brings about the final reconciliation.

Unfortunately, Rebecca Street and Douglas Barron as the young

lovprs deliver their lines rather weakly, a singular phenomenon in

an otherwise strong cast.
i* u i

•

Aside from some trouble with the sound effects, the play is

expertly staged. Noteworthy is Bruce Ficro*s sensitive lighting.

Director Dave Schmalz presides over the intricate and fanciful plot

with considerable deftness. His interpretation of the peculiar

dramatic devices of the play is smooth and imaginative. Presented

under the aegis of R. Thad Taylor's Shakesoearc Society of

America, it can truly be said of this production that it is **one joy

crowning another." .

The Winter's Tale will play at the Globe Playhouse through

November 8. For information call 654-5623.

Progressive albums.

^*,*j»»* t..V?A\s^
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(Continued from Paxe 21)

song like **Healtha2e" from Duke, or the solo album. Face Value.

What ever happened to Tony Banks? Who knows. Banks' one solo

compositional effort, **Me And Sarah Jane" is yet another flailing,

incoherent orchestration with enough pop leanings to spoil its aging

romaticism. **Dodo/Lurker*' is a lyrically meaningless epic that

provocatively sports a combination of R & B riffs and the crashing

resonant power chords more typical of their aggressive songs. The

title track probably fares best—a compelling, stratightforward rock

tune with some gutsy singing and drumming by Collins and playfull

instrumental postludc. Given the mainstream of rock, Abacab

nevertheless is an interesting collection of listenable material, but

for the likes of Collins, Banks, and Rutherford it represents a

confident and too comfortable venture into mediocrity.

Steve Hackett: Cured. Epic. Like his one-time colleagues, ex-

Genesis guitarist Steve Hackett has now delved straight into more

commercially acccssbile songs, and though Cured i* somewhat

weaker than other previous Hackett albums, it is certainly a morc^

worthy purchase than Genesis' Abacab.

Cured is soley the effort of Steve Hackett (guitars, bass, vocals)

and Nick Magnus (keyboards, percussion), and at least some of the

results are remarkable. Hackett*s fragile tenor works surprisingly

well with the songs he has written, but the two highlights of the

album are instrumental tracks—-A Cradle of Swans" is a classically

flavored acoustic guitar solo that evokes all the beauty the

instrument is capable of conveying. "The Air Conditioned

Nightmare," is yet another forboding, apocalyptic Hackett

instrumenul that succeeds as powerfully as his most agrcMive

recordings.

Hacket*s songs, though delving* occaiionally into the lyrically

mundane (love songs), attain a certain freshness that is neither

contrived or boring.

Peter Hammill: Sitting Targttt: PVC. SiUing Targets represents

an exceptionally accessible recording by Fettr Hammill, which

,_ :^M ^.^ .^iuiahioJ) (Continued on Page 25)
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Trc^essive' rock
(Continued from Page 24)

implies a major change in direction for one of the most pessimistic

and obscure British rock singers. Yet the album will prove a delight

to HammilPs vastly diverse, modest cult following. Sitting

Targets is a consistently rewarding collection of finely executed
bizarre and depressing songs.

Hammiirs lyrical excursions are laced with wit and an eerie,

biting neurosis—yet innovative textures and subliminal metaphors

render his music always compelling. In the past HammilPs work has

more clumsily swayed between sardonic genius and banal, self-

indulgent simplicity. Sitting Targets, however is more a rock album
than any of his previous eight solo recordings.

King Crimson. Discipline, Warner Bros. "*Discipline is never an

end in itself, only a means to an end." Thank you Robert Fripp.

That was quite profound.

Actually the psuedo-intellectual writing on the group's press bio

was far more amusing than this ambiguous little frippery musing on

the back of the album cover. Fripp cleverly penned the bio, and

attempted to explain the release of a new King Crimson album after

he seemingly dispersed a group under that name in 1974; two of his

shorter possible explanations were that no one would believe he was

putting the band on hold for seven years anyway, and another read

-Fripp is an oportunist turkey ^-7-;* —~^ .

— Whatever his reasons, Fripp has formed yet another King

Crimson, and a quick listen to Discipline should reveal to all that

they are not an act to be missed when they play in town next month.

Back in the old days, leader Fripp had personnel changes between

and during albums—sometimes a King Crimson album (with the

exception of Fripp) would feature an entirely different set of

musicians than those who played on the preceding album. Members

of Foreigner and Bad Company, Roxy Music, Greg Lake, and

many others paid dues in King Crimson. England's star drummer

fH r

•

m
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Genesis: Mike Rutherford. Phil Collins, Tony Banks

and percussionist. Bill Bruford left a commercially successful Yes to

join up with Fripp, Wetton, Cross & Co. only to be without a group

two years later when Fripp decided to have a religious iojourn and

study philosophy and make weird records with Brian Eno.

A year ago Bruford had Bruford, one of the finest progressive

rock/jazz bands of the late seventies—now he is back in King

Crimson sounding more impressive than ever. The new faces are

polished veterans of rock's avant-garde—Tony Levin has been

Peter Gabriel's bassist since Gabriel's departure from Genesis, and

guitarist/ vocalist Adrian Belew, another yankee like Levin, has

garnished some recognition through his work with David Bowie

and the Talking Heads. ^ a
The collective resuh of thier talents is a substantial reward, and

for once Fripp is involved in a project that is not too far ahead or

behind its time, and for the most part Discipline is extremly

danceable. Belew is not in the least a bad singer, though often he

merely talks a running dialogue. This may range in subject matter

from being hassled by police in New York to the more abstract, but

the result is inevitably captivating.

The album is laced with a composite of Fnpp sounds—some 01

his most soulful guitar work to be recorded since his work with

Peter Gabriel and earlier Crimson albums. Evident also arc the

many concepts Fripp has experimented with since his early

Crimson days, particularly his work on his brilliant solo debut.

Exposure, and his last roup project The League of Gentlemen.

As the original King Crimson was perhaps the most influential

English band in terms of integrating classical elements with jazz like

fmprovisation into rock music, the new King Crimson is a

phenomenon of contemporary sounds and expressions still

searching with experimentation. ^Elephant Talk*; the a bums funky

opening track is a piece strongly reminiscent of the Talking Heads,

yet King Crimson has masterfully achieved their own group

identity, despite the extreme diversity of the recording. Belew,

Bruford, and Levin have contributed strongly to the

instrumentation of the album; Levin's stick and bass provid^^a

powerful, strangely provocative bottom end.

Like past Crimson albums, the material gravitates between the

abrasively agrcssive and the soothingly serene-and the music has

all the vigor, freshness, and occasional unsteady moments ot a

young band. Fripp has once again organized an influential vehicle

for a very powerful group of musicians who will undoubtedly live

up to their legendary name; Fripp has also proven he functions best

crcatiAtelv ia.«.^tt)UP.pC tjiknud vitiuososnxUt'i hope h« 4oesn t.
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SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE- TIL 11/2/81
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Need Xerox copies In a hurry? Follow the arrows to our

side entrance - right around the corner fronn our mam

lobby We'll copy up to 10 letter-size originals, and make up

to 100 total copies, while you wait! And because were eager

to have you try this new side door service, we'll charge you

just 3C a copy. '

'

This special introductory price will be in effect until Monday.

November 2. And it's not the only bargain you'll find: we re

holding the line on all our prices until the end of the month. ».

•/»

THROUGH OCTOBER $1

Express Service {8'/^*^^) . . . 3<

Counter Service (8'/i«11) .4;. 4e

Legal-size (8'/i«i4) se

Book copies 6e

Reductions 14C

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2

Express Service {Q'/^*^^) ... "^

Counter Service {Q'/^»^^) . . . . 5e

Legal-size (8'>^«14) 8C

Book copies 7e

Reductions 18^

k>

Even our regular prices are a good deal. For instance, our

5« Counter Service costs no more than coin-operated

machines - but you get high-quality copies from the Xerox

7000 or 9500, and we do the work. :
Come take advantage of our 3^ special on Express Service—

— and remember that it's right around the corner from our

complete copy service!

ASUCLA Graphic Services
Kerckhoff Hall 150 M-F 8:30-6 Sat 10-3 825-0611 ext. 291
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BOOKS

affirms sf as good
By JDeimis Fischer

Rcvtcw Contributor

The Affirmation (Scribncrs, 213 pp,

$10.95) is Christopcr Priest's sixth novel

and by far his best. In fact, it is one of the

best works of fiction this year of any type,

period. It is a novel of perception, but is is

unlike, say, Aldous Huxley's The Doors of

Perception, it is unique — an exploration

of self along the lines that Fowles' The

French Lieutenant's Woman is an

exploration of the Victorian novel. The

closest book one could compare it to is

Philip K. Dick's brilliant novel Vaiis.

Christopher Priest is primarily known as

a science fiction, or rather speculative

fiction,, writer. But compared to the

moribund novel The Snow Queen with its

occasional style-deafness and its lack of

character development. The Affirmation

moves light-years beyond Vinge's notable

achievement. Priest believes in the Brian

Aldiss aphorism that **all = good sf hovers

on the verge of being something other than

sf The Affirmation both is and is not sf.

The novel is presented as a scries of

epiphanies by Peter Sinclair (who is a

jdistinct persona seperate from the author)

iwho tells the story of his observations, his

discoveries, his triumphs, and more often

his disasters. Peter goes to a cottage of a

friend and tries to work his life out by

working on an autobiography. However,

the autobiography fails to bring him the

insights he feels he needs, and he realizes

that he lacks direction, so he starts over

again reordering his idea of the universe.

You see, Peter believes that total honesty

requires some abstract thinking and that

only through elaborate metaphors can he

hope to reach Absolute Truth. Peter also

happens to be quite insane. The book is

Peter's attempt to get an affirmation of self.

Just what is *'rear in the novel changes with

our perceptions and we end up questioning

the limitations that we place on reality.

The writing sometimes sings. Ideas fly

about with wild abandon and yet they are

given meaning and are not a cacophony of

whatever the writer happened to be

thinking of at the time. Some sequences

stand out. The Dream Archipelago is an

imaginary world where immortality;

treatments are discussed and yet in a subtle

way is part of the "real" world. The
metaphors used are made to work overtime

and at the same time work the reader's

brain, something which pitifully few of

today's novels do. '-^-

Now the foregoing might make some

readers think that The Affirmation is a dull

book. Far from it, it is most compelling. It

is carefully aware of the ways in which an

author may manipulate reality, and_
manipulate reality Priest does, in new,

original, and effective ways. Despite the

odd state of Peter's mind, he remains a

believeable, sympathetic, loveable, and
realistic character, which is no mean feat in

itself. That this excellent book is unlikely to

receive the critical attention it deserves

outside of a narrow field is a crime.

Meanwhile, reward yourself and read this-

book.

MMMMfOOMl cA little nightmusicand
Irish"Mocha "Mint...
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General Foods International Coffees
Make Good Company.

hTCI««AliOMAtCo)llM

DISCOVER THE CHOCOLATE MINT FLAVOROF IRISH MOCHA MINE
Available at: U.C.L.A. COUNTRY STORE

OC»nfolFoodiC<H?orollon19>1.

UkAt M. tL.m.
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give this one the slip again. V -; -v .;.,. t '

Camel: Nude, Passport Records. On their last U.S. tour British

group Camel left American audiences estatic and hungry for more.

They had not toured the west coast in over two years—the album
Breathless, (then on Arista), was certainly the most commercial

they had ever recorded, yet between the silly, over-polished, and
intermittently boring material, there were a few excellent tracks

(somewhat typical of the British **progrcssive rock" genre). The

album was no blockbuster, but on stage the band burned. Again

two years have passed; rumour has it that they 11 be back in the

next several months. .-^,-,-...^.^^. .^, .
,^

Camel, after many extensive personnel changes, never triumphed

economically in America like contemporaries such as Genesis, yet

their recording career has proved equally prolific and durable.

Their leanings, like the recent Genesis, seemed to be toward more

accessible, elaborate and lavish art-rock, as evidenced by last year's

release, / Can See Your House From Here, another mixed

blessing—but this time the brilliant moments were more brilliant.

For that album, and subsequent tours in Europe through the

middle of this year, Camel enlisted the talents of a fellow whose fans

adamantly insist he is probably America's premier talent on

synthesizer (outside of **jazz'^. Kit Watkins toured with Camel after

Nude was recorded, but did not play on the album. With

Watkins, Nude would have certainly been a better album, but

regardless. Camel has collectively crafted a rare gem, and perhaps

their finest album to date. Strangely, a Watkins composition is

included on Nude, though it is not quite as enchanting as **Eye of

the Storm," from their previous album.
* •'Nude" by the way, is Andy Latimer's name for some poor bloke

who got drafted in WWII who wound up spending 29 years alone

on a tropical island, lost from his regiment, and unaware that the war

had ended. When Nude finally was found in 1972 and returned to

England, and shortly after his 50th birthday, he left civilization

again and disappeared. In short that is the story the album explores

in eloquent romantic poeticism, through both lyric and

instrumental expressions.

Though powerful in their harder, avant-garde moments, the

music of Camel has predominatly leaned toward the soft, sweet side

of elaborate rock. Nude is a beautifully orchestrated work,and

features some of leader/ guitarist/ keyboardist Andy Latimer's most

compelling compositions, as well as some superb guitar work as

"*"*^' (Continued on Page 28)
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This year an estimated one million children

will be the victims of child abuse.

Isn't it time we do something about it ?
\

1

child abuse seminar
WEDNESDAY OCT. 21 , 8 00 pm.

in Dykstra Hall's Fireside Lounge.

Sponsored by CAC SLC DHRA
Funded by the CAC of the PAB
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Chemists,

YouVe Set Your Standards

I
.. - .

Now Set Ours...

We've been setting standards with our products since 1913^

when we first developed a household version of the bleach

that was to become our namesake. Today. The Clorox

Company is an international manufacturer of consumer

products, with numerous domestic and international faculties

and over 20 products in a variety of groups, many of which are

category leaders.

Our growth was no accident. We have a group of dedicated

scientists and engineers from various disciplines, that have

set high standards for themselves and in tufnJo'W^f^,"^ »^

Were looking for more graduates just like "^e-p 'o o"'

Technical Center In Pleasanton. California, just a 45 minute

drive from downtown San Frqnclsco.

W you're a B.S.. M.S.. or PhD. Chemist, interested *" a company

wim research and devetopfinent opportun ties that wHI cha^

lenge your standards, we'd enjoy meetirig with you on

car^pus on the dates below. Contact your Placement Office

for more details.

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY

Preser>ts:

James Foley
Associate Director of Admissions

HARVARD MBA PROGRAM

Wednesday. October 21, 1-2 p.m.

3rd Floor Lounge. Ackerman

M«mt>«r«hip« told at door.

I

I

tr%

UCLA
ANTIQIARLVN^^
BOOK FAIR

i

r

Dote:
Wed.. October 28. 1981

Thurs.. October 29. 1981

The Clorox Company
Technical Center

P.O. Box 493
Pleasanton. CA 94566

4

An Affirmative Action Employer

Location:
Placement Office

Sponsoredby the Friends ofthe UCLA Library

October 24. 25. 1981 -^--•- '-
"
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Setting the

Standard

Saturday, llam-bprnT^ Sunday, Ham-5pm

Grand Ballroom

Ackerman Student Union, UCLA

50 dealers from Southern California will

display rare hooks, manuscripts, & graphics.

All items' will befor sale. 9i $3.00 admission,

(students S2.00), goodfor (joth days.

( 'i.hr flu ^^•n%"r%>itn I-' 'h> f t / I
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Teclmical Book Sale

Center Aisle of
Students' Store

»

»
«

1

«

Savings

'»r.'

:. < 20%to80%
Hundreds of titles in computer sciences,

mathematics, physics, chemistry,

electi^ical engineering, civU mechanical

engineering, geology, astronomy,

business and law. Many current editions.

i)fr -wB-

technk:al book department
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Like past albums. Nude features the remarkable talents of Mel

ColUni on various wind instruments, and the cnsp percussion of

Andy Ward. The album's production is as sUte-of-the-art as

any other release on the market. Fortunately Latimer has wisely

Steered Camel away from constrained, contrived commerciahsm.

and toward the heart of their ulents-unashamed "na^*"*^^^

romanticism-pcrhaps too old fashioned for some, but fresh and

polished in CamcPs rendering.

L
Istuelents store

technical book L.: J ,, ,. , ...7 "r>'r i 1/ . .
^ \r\ Ai 1 jI n i j In -i^

Kit Watkins. Labyrinth. Azimuth. Anyone who has ever heard or

appreciated Happy The Man's two albums (on Arista), they could

easily discern that Kit Watkins was both the compositional and

instrumental highlight of the band. Happy The Man may have been

the most innovative, original, and different group of American

musicians to form and record in the seventies. Their approach to

**progressive rock** convoluted and revolutionized the genre in

much the same manner that Hendrix evolved the blues-rbut on the

popular- level their work went unnoticed—unlike Hendrix, yet like

the work of Hendrix, Happy The Man's artistry has remained for

the most part uneclisped since the fact. Until now.

Watkin's first solo album. Labyrinth, will undoubtedly be

difficult to find in the record stores, having been released by some

obscure Maryland independent label, but the search (I found it in

Music Plus) is well worth the trouble. Not only does the album's

material live up to Watkins' previous work in Happy The Man in

terms of quality, but offers a wider diversity of Watkins' talent than

evidenced by any of the albums he has previously played on.

Watkins' abilities as a soloist on Minimoog synthesizer are

simply unparalelled. On Labyrinth, he is accompanied by fellow

Happy The Man colleague, drummer Coco Roussel. Both sides

bubble with inventiveness and instrumental humour— one can't

help imagining that the varying musical fantasyscapes would ha^e

been even richer with the added textures of Stanley Whitaker's

guitar and other Happy The Man instrumentalists.

Certain compositions burst with emotions magically conveyed by

Watkins' synthesizer, most notably, "While Crome Yellow Shine,"

**Two Worlds," and "4 Bars-I Unit." Other tracks seem more like

evocative experiments in theme, such as "Mt. St. Helens," which

appeared in a somewhat different permutation on Camel's Nude^

entitled "Docks." ^-^ > .
v..

Watkins' music falls into no available category, except perhpas

contemporary avant-garde instrumental. His music will captivate

the imaginaitve and the musical minded in a distinctive blend of

familiar elements—rock, jazz, classical, progressive—yet th6 end

result merely serves to strengthen the basic idea of the composition,

most of which flow in odd crescendos and work in an array of

melodic and rhythmic intricacies.

Labyrinth fully succeeds, given the physical and spiritual

resources of Watkins and Roussel— but one hopes Watkins will

once again venture to interact with other muscians as well, which

will surely increase the already impressive scope and diversity of his

talents.
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CAMPUS
HAPPEMIN68 lA
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEET-
INO W«dnMd«yt 12:10-1:20 Room CS-

538, Nturoptychlalric Institute 82S-

0644.
(1-A 18-19)

EDUCATIOM . J ' '

SERVICES ID

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Astto-

l0iic« — to your spoclllcatlont. All

academic subl^:!*. Prompt, profMskmal

confidMiUal. 11322 Idaho Av«. «206,

(213) 477-8226.
^ (1-0 1-45)

PERSONAL 1-N PERSONAL PERSONAL . . . .- Iv IN PERSONAL

GOOD
DEALS f«
INSURANCE: Special low cost auto

program for •tudantt and faculty. Good
gradM discounts. Cal Jamss Boord

Insuranct 716-0334
. ^ <1-H1-45)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO ^ VIDEO EQUIPMENT at low

prIcM. Call Buzz at 204-6916.

(1-H 5-45)

DO YO' < nssd a parking parmlt? Aftar

2:00 - 209-0549. Ask for Lyn or laava

m—saga.

REWARD 4 ratum: Wadding Band and 3-

Dlamond Engagamant Rings lost

10/3/81 in Sculptura Qardan. CaN 764-

3954 or turn into lost and found.

(1-H 15-19)

POLOROID SX—70 camara w/20 packs

of film $135.00. Qraat buy. 836-5503 ask

for IMsurica.

(1-H 19-21)

NEED PARKING? Handicapped staff

mambar saaks regular rWa from

SM/WLA aras. Hava permit and will

•hare gat expenses. Contact Larry

X57906 days. 829-2868 (eves)

(1-H 18-20)

ATTORNEY - free InHlal consultation,
general legal advice. Driving under
Influence. Personal ln|ury. F. IMond, 781-
9922 — (1-N 1-20)

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair, sponsored
by the Friends of the UCLA Library. SaL,
Oct 24, 11am-6pm: Sun.. Oct 25, 11am-
5pm. Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Union.
$3 admlssk>n/$2 students, good for t>oth

days. All Items will be for sale.

(1-N 12-21)

CHEAP late season river rafting. 1 day 8
2 day tripa. Discounts for party of 10 or

more. 854-0254.
- -

:
rw^?-/--'; (1-N 12-21)

MATCHMAKER Hotline: Guidance for

busy students and professionsls. Meet
your special and compatible mate 859-

0671.

(1-N 16-20)

TICKETS wanted, UCLA—USC j|ame.
Call eve after 7:00 459-7707.

(1-N 17-21)

NEW effective weight k>ss program.
Developed by Health and nutrition Co.
Shed pounds easily & qulcitly without

sacrificing health or energy. No tedious

calorie counting. Inexpenshre. Money-
back guarantee. Mr. Goldich 559-4173.

(1-N 17-21 )

INCREASE mental alertness for examsl
Energy tablets give you a t>oost. High
potency organic product. Superior to

Caffeine. Safe, sensll>le, alternative to

drug stimulants. Mr Goldich 559-4173.

(I-N 17-21)

Exhibition

sale

Fine

Prints

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

We offer you;

Referrals

Worl<shops
Support Groups

at the

Women*s Resource
Center

DROP IN A FIND OUT!
M-F 8-5

2 Dodd 825-3945

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

> ON THE HOUSE
' This is your invitation to be Pioneer's guest. Enjoy

' one super delicious Chicken Strip ON THE HOUSE!
i Just bring this coupon to the Pioneers listed below.

I We're sure you'll find our service courteous, prompt

I and friendly.

' We also cater parties and picnics at Special Savings!

Pioneer Take-Outs i

M8 • :. .

11700 National Blvd.)

At Barrington in

Colonial Comment
391-0300

#135
2461 Santa Monica Blvd.

At 26th St. in Sav-On

Shopping Center

.t , :
B28-W32

V. ' No Subtlitution*

Limit 1 p«f cottom«r

WITH COUPON ONLY

LOST M PERSONAL •-.:: ^'^

LOST: gold ring w/2
diamonda. Reward offered.

7711 aiL 22a. (Sartdy).

Call

a 2
825-

(1^ 16-23)

LOST ~~ Ladlea Concord quartz watoh.
gold face. Mack band. Loat in Powell
Library. Wed. 10/7/81 around 1:00 pm.
Pleaae return aentlmental value. Reward
1250.00. Cat Angela 458-1823.

(M 1f-21)

LOST - MNnoNa 35mm camera - near

Matti/Sdence campus phone. Oeneroua
Inward. No queetlona aaked. Call 338-

BS44. Mike

^ ^ ^ ^ ««%«««^«« ^**_5_i_i •

}Brother Martin,

;

The WOW-WOWS & your

J brother jn exile at CAL
wish yoiJ a Happy B-Day.

ITlllI

(1-1 18-22)

PERSONAL 1-M

{•••••Ml

MINI-GRANTS
I

has $10,000 available in grants

I of up to $750 for student •

• projects designed to improve

^••M»8a»#»»8»Wg#4<»#>»»«•••<%»4»tM»MWs»lik«M*l|

Devtiop A Private Practice

in Counsailng. Furthermore

Foundation has an 8-month

tralnlr^g program for MFCC's

and interns, providing hours

for licensure and an oppor-

tunity to develop a private

practice. Program empha-

sizes clinic experience, su-

pervision and community

cor^^iMjM^i

TO THE LADIES OF ALPHA PHI
GET READY TO EXPERIENCE THREE NEW WAYS
TO HAVE FUN -- AT OUR WESTWORLD
EXCHANGE. THETA CHI

All Applicants for General
Representative Intern:

Mandatory Meeting. Thurs-

day. Oct. 22 at 4:00 Acker-

man 3564. v>

i
.i

Sociology Majors- akd J
the National Sociology Aca- ^

* demic Honor Society is tak- j^

i ing Applications. APPLY
j NOW: The Applications are

J availabe at 264 Haines Hall.

* NEAL *

\ (Theta Chi) _

BRUIN REPUBLICANS And YOUNG
—^ AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM

arc proud to co-sponsor

"WHATEVER WORKS"
Starring Jane Fonda and Tom Haydcn

Two Showings:
Young Americans for Freedom: Wed., Oct. 21, 1:00p.m.

3564 Ackerman

Bruin Republicans: Thurs., Oct. 22, 1:00p.m.

3564 Ackerman

Did I tell you how ex-

cited I am to have you for

my Big Bro? il^nowwe 're

{ in for a POSITIVEly great

^ time together.

J Lots of Love and Smiles.

« Your Lil Sis.K

••

r«t-

CONGRATULATIONS
1981-1982

BRUIN BELLES L

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
"rat Sorority.

Parties. Profs.

Birthdays. Anniv

Bachelor,

Bacheiorette.

Office Parties,

etc

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-2485 $5 off

Shawn Alton

Caradawn And«r»on
T*f1 Andarton
Judia Aronaon
Jtni Bamalain
Chrttty Ba<haN

Lisa Brown
Barbara Caltaghan

Jannlfar Chard
Lauran Ettron

Lauran Ehrantald

Anna Ear^
Umt^t^ F»na

Tannay Poi
La chata Harrington

Suaan lahM

JuHa Johnaon
ShaNa KrtBal

ChafWyn Paraona
Ronnia Paianwan
Rutoy Ra«o
Chfla Bannawatd
Otana

Q«NHarada
Suaan HIckay
Kriata Jacobaan
CaroNna Llm
NMInda Llanaa

Oratchan Mark
Pamala Maaon

Katia McOaughay
Jacquatlna Maai>ay

Camarlna PhNNpa
margy RaNilan

Ba«h Ruatlgtan

Ntaky thockat
Kafan tINan
FaNctoSiaon

Diana Vutal

Martay W(

OI«a Arau|o

Oaatlifl^

Laural Brown
Oraea CanaUi

Darta Mack
Kkn McGMltcuddy
Roaamarta padovani

SybUla Paitnnarm

nancy Poafatal

Jw«a Smith
%mnn Vataran

Cathartna Watart
Rvgtna Wrtghl

Klmbarty Autttn

CartnMdgar
mcfiala Bortiowatd

Ondy Brawar
D«bera«i CampanaM
MartaaaB Caatro

- Slacy Ounn ^ .

Nancy Outra
CNsaba«iHa«
AnnaMa Hutton
OwMbiaKaup
Ctwfyt Laadaf
Lo«i Maekvy
Lofi McKrwBlw

ChftaBa WVHcti

DanHa Wynna
AHana Vaitf

UndaTlm

Oraka
LynnEftw
Jaan lint

JoanOabad
Kaffy OBiMMa

Bftdvat Murptiy

Taraaaa nau
juAat Otiailay -
Joy Papparman

Oantaa RoocttMM
m Roaal

Nancy RudntnBon

#•••••••••••••••••••

M.tiWW'-^^'tfb'l"

: Do you wont to

:

: STOP SMOKING?

:

%
\
•r'

t

TlnaBftM
Traeay

Nancy CwMnf

fdOmabacB
Kl

IMhy tumroff

JW Tannanbaum
daudtaWatnar

Karl WoN
S«Man Wynna

:

A special Stop-Smoking pro-

gram IS available for UCLA
students, staff, and faculty

Come to the orientation on

Tuesday October 27th. 5 15 pm.

BH-927 (B floor Center for the

Health Sciences) Questions'?

Telephone 825-5503
k

• ••

%•••••••••••••••••••••

S.\N FI^XCISCOS

HOOKER'S BALL
posti:ks

V

'\\\csc arc sur|)lns jKJStcrs

left over IVoin llic Ikill.

ICach |M)stci iiicasuivs

api)n)x.2(rx2<)

and is in

on a tliic

nil color

(SOU).)

paiKT stock.

Supply is Ijniitcd.

J^lO.cachor ><17. U»ih

plus ><1.5()

]N)stuuc 8( liaiKilin^

1<)7S 1< )7' t

A^i^ w

<>^^Yi r, I ir<}M-ri^iyiHALL. WTT TiIi AvcSuu riimcisc-...( a

t*

«tf^
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ALPHA PHI

Th« float it In the making
Tha axchanga It In tha workt
Don't ba caught off guard
By our fun-loving tmurft.

Tha Bro t of THETA CHI

Th«ta XI Little Sitters -

Tym In your list of 5 names
for a btg brother to Stewart

Ferry at the House, Rm. 14

824-3755

THETA DELT LITTLE SIS-

TERS — short but important

meeting tonight 8:30 at the

house. Plan for the bus ride

to watch the Cal game.
Theta Delts

KRISTY SCHWENDINGER
and !

I am doubly thrilled...

ycra arc a Pt Phi atMl my Itl'

•is too!

Caution -crazy times ahead!

LYBS (misto-misto)

\

HOLLY T. (DG)
THANX8 FOR BEING THE

BEST PRESENTS DAE AT THE
PARTY. I HAD A GREAT TIME.

HOPE WE CAN DO IT AGAIN!
BRUCE

'«•

DeerMt FrMldle FriMi,

7th week brings us a party.

1 hops you c«i go w«i Mi Jsw,

My hsen Is set on asking you,

H you can't go. 1 will kill you.

Lovs,

Ace and Acs Jr.

::TP VOLUNTEERS!

Important A Fun Buainaaa
Meeting
Important A Fun BMakwM MMtkig

Come cither:

12:00 • 1.^ ot

1:00 • 2:00

to KcrckoH 411

Coflilsct vour coordinator H

unabk to attend.

'k^i

%

ZBT
The week's almost over

and the ALPHA CHI's

would like to say:

We are psyched to WIN
on Friday! Here's to a

gr at Homeconning
floatJ

DEBBIE CLARK
(TRI DELT)

You knocked 'sm dead at Pre-

sents, IN sisl Ifs only ths begin-

ning of a great year. Delta Lovs,

YBS, Cathy

Intenshrs Professional

FILM DIRECTING
Seminars (6)

Script preparation, production
concepts, problems & solutions

Unusual Opportunity

829-2869

KAREN QHaHadar (DO) - You tmim so

beautiful at Praaenta. LYBS.

TOM (PN Pal): ThanK lor tha Mhlua -

you're the aweeteat Mg bro! I hear you

Ilka cooMee: get rasdy for chocolate

chlpperal! LYS. Tarn.

TKE Little Slatera - meeting tonight 8:00.

It win be abort. Board meeting at 7:15.

DANA (KKR): Copgrata to the moat

besulHul Bruin BMIe everl Cheera to

mkktlle popcorn A 80 boyaH Luv, Your

Roomlea. ^

« SINGLE WOMEN ... *
* Learn valuable strategy of how J* to meet worth while men. *

^ Fascinating new book. Send^
^ $5 00 Betsy Reifman. 12077 a^

* Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 633. LA. «

? Ca 90025 f

¥ PART TIME

J Exotic Dancer*

J Attractive females A male* for fun

2 ddiv«Tic«(m>mMlitv.)$30-$50 paid for

2 each 15 mm. deliveffy * tip* *

X Luwiiiiiiiiii FW». >iff«

J (213)30^3449

STUDENT ACCOUNTING
SOCIETY

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
(1st Meeting)

TODAY Oct. 21

2-3:00

Economics Lounge

JANIS COHEN
Is ths new Panhellenic Scholar-

ship Chairman, and the SIG
DELTS couldn'-l be proudert

Congratulstlons, JsnIsI —

-

FAST-FOOD employeea - praaenl/lorm-

er: UCLA writer publlahed in Eaqutre.

New West ia wbrttlng on an axpoae of

reataurant chain trade aecreU. Looking

for racfpea, labor poficlea. atrocity

ilorfea! No money, but anonymity. CaM,

leave number, will aend queatlonnalra.

BHI. 659-9213.

(1-N 1S-19)

BASKETBALL TICKETS. Student wanta

Maaon ttcfcaU Top $ paid. Call Dave.

M2-06S6 (evea)
(1-N 1S-20)

LITTLI BltTCRS OF THETA XI - $25

depoalta are being taken for the Annual

Little Slaler Ski Trip. Buaea leave 5:00

p.m. Friday January 22nd, ratum

midnight Sunday ^wissxmni 24th. Only 80

•pota. Any queatlona; contact Blair

Brown at 209-9999. P.S. Mammoth la

akeady operattetgf

(1-N 18-22)

COLLEGE HONORS PICNIC Friday,

4M. Sign up nowl
(1-N 17-21)

JOIN THE UCLA SURF TEAM. 3:00

TiMiradey. Ackerman 2412. Women
kneerlder needed. 824-3769 for

Information. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

JULIE LOCKHART (PIPhI) - I'm ao

eacMed to heve you aa my little tlal Have

my ckiea helped you to figura out who I

am? Have a greet day! LYBS. PS. ttf

(myato myato)

JAN Hsfder (PIPhI) - Havin trouble

figuring out wtK> I am with the cluea

you've gotten? Myato myato. ttf LYBS.

MCL LIpman: You know wf»o I am and

you don't know ftow. to find out more, ao

look In your maHtK)! now! YBB.

WOMEN of UCLA. The Bruin Men
Cslendsr la on aale now m the leKttxx>k

>ectlon of ttie atudent atore.

LAURA Tannaa (EK) - Of all the pledgee

tttet I know, of aN ttte pledge* on the row,

you sre diflereni %%m the reat thafa

bacauae ... You Aie tfie Beat! Love. YBS?

HAPPY BIrtttday. Tom EMaonf Welcome

10 the wonderful world of ttie adulL(You

tnouM f^tnt heve let ua know your

Mrthdey). Have a greet day. Love, JuHe

».'

GAIL, Congratulallona on Bruin Ballea.

Thanka for being my beat friend and

crazleat roommate ever. Love, Kattiy.

KAREN Sencertmx (Chi Omega) -

Congratulatfona to the new Pledge Claaa

Prealdant of '81. You're the graateat. and

I'm looking forward to the many great

timea to comefl WHh much love. Your

Owl Pal Percy.
'

RELAX with aeH-hypnoala. Claaaea

limited to amall groupa only.

Raaaonable. Call Suaan 398-0815.

(1-N 19-23)

KRISTY KREH— PI Phi - Your Big Slater

Lovea You...

DEAR Maria (EK), Ifa a aurpriae aa to

wtto I am If everytlWng worka out

according to plan. There era fun and

aurprlaea In atore for you but you'll have

to waH a while for the Wg to do! Love,

YBS.

SUSAN Shellabarger (Tri-delt): How'd

you know I love atrawberrlea? And
doughnuta. and ... Thanka for being my
big ala; I love you. Pam.

JEFF Cunningham (ATO) - I am one

happy linie alater becauae I have the beat

"Uttte" brother. I'm W9t my lllneaa now,

ao we'll have to get together and be

wlldfn Love. YLS Alyaon.

CONGRATULATIONS Bruin Bellea:

Laura, Martha. Kathy. and Karen. Your

Sigma Kappa tlatera are vary proudi '

KAREN Davkteon (Trt^daN) - To the beat

big ala ever. You're the greataatll Delta

Love. YLS.

MIKE Frager (SAE) - You have a tacrael

admirer who admlraa you lotall Left gel

together aoon .... Love, ?

MAS (Alpha Gam) - You're ao apedall

Thanka for the Praaenta roaea. LYSD.

Tereaa. ^__
CONCHITA Paul (KD) - To tha"Betteat"

Httle alater! You'ra such a doll, and I'm

looking forward to one great year with

you! YBS, Jll.

JANET (KD) - Glad you'ra a III tia at

Sigma Pi. Looking forward to good tImea

thia year. Love, Dieter.

LYNN — Sorry for being such a lark.

Buff. WIU you ever speak to me again?!

Love Ya, Luah.

MEGAN BIgelow: Still wondering who i

em? aue »4 1 have 12 lettera In my name!

Heve a great day! Love. YBS.

STEVE. I had a great time Saturdav,

Thanks for making it ao special. Love,

therrl. ^__

MOG'S — 'The HNis were alhre" In "45",

you impreaaed us chicks in -^66". The

Mog-Wog Donut Sociable made us all

mora "iMnanaa for the Lord!" ... and you!

"So long, farewell, we hate to aat Good-
bye" ... Can't waH to aee you in tfte

Kkngdom way up high.

MITCH (Fill). Ouarlar*, 151 A green M I
M'a iuat the beginning of good tImea

aheed. LYLS.

PAUL Flach • Who haa tha nftoat

aweaome Big Bro in Sigma CN? I do!

Here'a to many fun tlntes to come ...

Love. YLS.

NAOIA (ZTA): PreaenU was great 4 you
were ao wondertull Here's to many more

good tknea! Brian.

HALLOWEEN—GRAMS: The next beat

thli>g to a return from ttte deed - on aale

now! Call Sigma Delta Tsu - 208-908a

ROMANTIC Men - Where w you?

Enchanting femala daelres compenlon-

ahlp and crazlnesa. Arrange meeting

through peraonala In Brukfi. The Nymph .

LORI R. (SOT) — Great fob on praaenta

even though the punch waa a big atrong!

Love, Debbie. PS. Thani lor telling me
to buy the flower.

MCKONE and Minors: Spontaneous fun

sUBi ntouth merguerttas. milky ways, and

^ prsnk p»H>ne caHa? Love. Jan and Dab .

BIO Boy - Bol>l>y Thanks for l>ektg such

a apedal big brother. Lov* Little GIri -

Csron.

JJ. (Phi Pal) - Here'a to Praaenta '81. It

waa s bsW TherHa for everythkig. Lise.

BANDY~ WIten you get caught between

Beverly HINs and Enclno. the beat that

you can do la faM In lovel I love you, JN.

P.B. Here'a to a larvHIc lOf

" yr-^
I

; . ..

^~ RESEARCH SUBJECTS

l-N NEEDED <-0

SMOKERS — a non-lnvaahre (no pain)

atudy of heart function for malea only

between 30-55 yeera of age: $100 for 5

daya (10:30-1:00 dally). Call Dr.

Schneider at 825-2410 after 5i)0 pm.
(1-Q 11-20)

$5 per angaged or married couple.

Anawer queatlonnalrea on declalon-

maklng Go together to FH 2434 on

Mondaya at 3, or call Dr. Todd 454-4302.

(1-0 19-33)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies

1) Orthokeratology (myopia

reduction)

2) Soft contacts lor astig

matism

3) Extended wear sott

contacts

Maximum 100/group*

,

Normal fees reduced dS'^'o

Screening required: once sc-

[
copied, and fit, all lens costs

I

refunded If not satisfied sfter 30

I

days.
^

}

Jon D. Vogel, CO.,
a Professional Corporation.

1 1132 Westwood Blvd., West-

wood Village. 208-3011

- WANTED IT
MEDICAL group of S.M. need spenn

do(K>r brown hair/green or blue eyea,

5'8 ' or taller. Jewlah background 394-

3742 or 395-1996^WIMp;y $4^fjMjaai^

aample uaed
(1-T 19-23)

Pragnancy 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Female Gynecologlat Doctor

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

SALONS

Thinking of a -

New Look for Fall?

Comg visit us for a
' free consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave
208-8300

Ask about our

Black Hair Care

'T

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. To eem money
part-time. 2. To loee welghL 3. To do
bothi New program. For more
Information call Ruaael. 277-4000

(2-f 1-20>

HELP
WANTED 2-J

J

ROe MsMsnd - (TheU W) - Thenka «or ROStg PedovanI - Dodger.^^^^
mahinn riisssn^ ao aiMioaaafMlT It i^oa ^M youf CoegraluMlsns to our Isvorlla

I ^H^ZaTZTpZ, x^^Tm^ ,bef-wknu gniln SeSe. Love your roommalaa.rca»^9t
*^' y — —(ft -t r U^)

WORK STUDY. Attention nm\. Addition-

al lr>come7 Youth Sports Program - after

school. $4.50 ar>d up. Call Mr. Croaa or

Hayee. 413-440a
(2-J2-21)

YOUNG aggreaalva people needed. Earn

money between claaaea . Houra arranged

to fit Call 851-8000
(2-J 2-45)

SALES PERSON - pennenent or pert

ttme. $5 an hour. Supply Sergeent Store.

LI S.M. Blvd. 394-OMS.
(2-J 7-30)

FULL—time medteal receplk>nlai Suay
doctor's oflloe In Beverly HWa. Will train

right peraon. CaN 869^118 or 272-3S13.

(2-J 10-19)

1

OVERSEAS |oba - aummer/yeer round.

Europe, So. Amertce, AuatrsNe, Aala. AN
Selda. $800-$1200 monthly. SIghtaaelng.

Free Into. Wilto UC Box 52-CA-2S,

^f^^W^^wv^a B^^^e ^^e^^e | ^#^^ ^p»^e^^^^

WaO .iflnofi^aat^ seip

HELP
WANTED

•3*- (, 2-J

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &

spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and

security departments (grave-

yard shift included) We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk. partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and

flexible hours.

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the number

below:

(213) 277-4061 «?69

TELECRED1T, INC. .

1901 Ave. of tha Stars #470
" Century City 90067

--—-

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

W« cunwtay h«v« po>aion< avaNatol* In Mm

• ski mIm
• tkl iccHnlciwi

•racquet •trtng«r

• cMhtof

Please apply in peraon at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTINGh
GOODS
11110 WMtPtcoeivd. -^

Weet Lot AngalM - -. m/k
(213) 47S-044S *-°'- ""''

2-8 SALONS 2-B

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

HELP
WANTED 2-J

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Earn up lo $7/hr.

-^ Immediate Openlnga

Secretarlee, typlata, clerka. racap-

Monlata. PBX. word proceaalng. data

entry operators and all offica aklla.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

Wott Lot Angeles...208-5656

San Fernando Valley. .788-4357

San Qabriel Valley...681 -5700

Loe An«o«ee...386-3440

INDIVIDUAL NEEDED
for Mass Mailing Program

GOOD TYPING SKILLS
$4 ^ per hour

879-1342

^

"im-rw^
!?r*" "WB ,ccn'
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

RECEPTIONISTS
CRT TRAINEES

Needed for temporary

asBlgnment—Flexible

Schedules Available

CAREERTEMPS

TEMPOflARY ^^-^

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

475-9435

PART-TIME WORK
Flexible hours t

Jobs Available

• Silk screener

• handyman
• sewer
• office help

7 ZERO'S INC
306-1758

306-0538

Television Associate
Producer-Searchmg forlyright.

ambitioua, energetic gred. atudent

for aaaiatant poaition. Part-tone.

Needed immediately. Call Jim
Dunne at 468-5000. ext. 1324

HELP
WANTED

APIS.

2-J FURNISHED

NEED extra caali? If you're lieelttiy and
rellaMe. In two to four fKNira per weak.
paid on tlw apot. receive to $100 - or
more per montli. Klake your own tKHira,

atudy wtiUe liere. Your pleama la needed
to Itelp otftera Nve. Donating la almple 6
aafe. Open 7 am M—T—Th—F. CaU for

Info. Hyland Donor Center - Van Nuya
706-5601.

(2-J 17-26)

HELP wanted P.T. or F.T. Good wortdng
condltlona. Greet employee purcheae
diacounta. WNI acttedule around aclHwl
tira. See manager. Sendy'a Ski A Sport.

12237 Wlahira Blvd., Weat LA.

(2-J 17-21)

SALESPEOPLE wanted for video
aoftwara market, own houra, Mike OSS-

MODELS for beeuty aerfea and awfmauH

terlea for Europeen megazlnaa. Muat

photograph very well. Agea 1S-24

preferred. Muat have good body and

bone atructure. For intenrlew call David

Schoen (213)471-1800.
(2-J 12-21)

PAPT-TIME work. fleiMe home.

Excellent income. 57S-7831
(2-J 13-22)

SUBJECTS end Teetora needed 10/24-

10/2S. Agr. 31-40. HelgW S^^-i'lO". Pay

|5(K-128. CaN Bob A.S.A.P. S24-0331.

(2-J 1S-1S)

'PERSONNEL needed for eophlaScaled

plain ciothea realdentlal aecurlty

operatkMi. Some poeltlone afford atudy

ttme. Muat be dean out, m good phyalcal

condMon and have flraerm experteftoe.

Fun and part-tim^ poeMona avaNaMe.

Leeve Info about aeH at 27S-5SSr.
(2-J 1S-10)

RECEPTIONIST. HIIng, light typing for

lew Hnn. S-S, M-F. outalde Century City.

7S0.00 a month, contact Joan 1 277-5191

.

(2-J 1S-19)

PAINTINQ. brickwork, carpentry. Any

houra. Need car. $4/up. 47S-40S6. Aak

for Bob.
(2-J 13-10)

STUDENT wanted, pert-time work,

varloua dutlea typing wpm. 20-25 hra. per

week. Houra flexible to your achedule.

Aak for Don 277-3311 xS45.
(2-J 15-10)

PART-TIME COMPUTER OPERATOR.
SOME WORD PROCESSING AND
LIGHT SECRETARIAL. FRIENDLY
ATMOSPHERE. CALL 470-2704.

(2-J 15-1f)

BABYSITTER wanted. Muat be

experienced with Infanta. Referencee. 2

momlnga S addHlonal houra. 47S-S371.

(2-J IMS)

NEED money. PeraoneMte our hicNe

with acrylic paint Cal S24-0017 11 to S,

M~S.
(2-J 10-20)

GENERAL clerical for fUH or pert time.

ReNabte peraon. Wagea dapand en

experience. Importing oompeny. Ca«

420-132t.^ (2-J 16-20)

HELP wanted - Weahwood lew Arm needa

flie peraon. Hra. to be aiiangad. Muel

heve typing akMa. CaN Ranee for

»opolntment 47S-2S41.
(2-J 10-21)

WANTED • aelaapeiean for aM ahop -

Weetwood VWefe fciN or pert Mnae.

Feaaele prelerrad. 200-7474.
(2^ 10-SO)

MAKE ORtAT MONEY In your
ime. We'ra looMnf
•tudenta to )oln our
*oroe. No eapeHen
Houra are SaMMe lo fM your
Ci

HELPER with Orchid coMectkMi and
gardening needed t^mx campua for

weekenda. Home 475-5033, offlce 552-

1414.
•

(2-J 17-21)

XEROX-Operator/ Counter Paraon, Full-

time (deya), W.L.A 479-3057.

(2-J 18-22)

MALE Sublecta agea 18-35 needed for

mar1|uana amoking experiment for pay.

Call 248-6277 _ ,

(2-J 18-22)

GENERAL Offlce/ errand peraon.

Weetwood locatkm. muat have car and
inaurance. Run erranda, filing, light

typing (50 wpm). muat be dependal>la -

10-20 hra. per week aftemoona..

$3.50/hr. Call 479-6022 or 479-8973—^ (2-J 18-22)

PART-TIME: make $500 per 1000 mailing

our circulara. Alao ahare In proflta. for

Information/ appllcatk>n, send telf-

addreeaed atamped anvalope: Qk>bel

Weelth Enterprfaa. Box, Box 2306.

Lawrence. KS 66045
(2-J 18-22)

FANTASTIC opportunity for women.
\mm^ a new career aa a beeuty

conauHant Call for intenrlew. 395-5674
"l^ (2-J 18-22)

NEED HELPt! Regular babyaltting (agea

S 6), driving. Evaninga. and/or

weekenda. x>mm campua, 474-6079.

(2-J 18-22)

PART-TIME Hoateea. In Weetwood
office, Thuradey only, 10-5, piy open,

caN Merle 824-0453
(2-J 18-22)

ACTIVIST - Rake muck for UNA. Make

baalc health cara reform. Entry-level

poeWon avallable. FuN or part-time. CaU
213/030-2244

(2-J 18-22)

PART—TIME file derti for Beverly Hila

Law Office. Houra flexible, aalery

negotleble. Call 273-4573. Aak lor Dee.

(2-J 19-23)

RACOUETBALL Pro-Shop Attendant -

Tuea. 8:00 pm-1:00 am. Set 2:30 pm-

10:00 pm 8 All In. $3.50-$4.00/hr. Doug

oZw-oeea.
(2-J 19-23)

J"8 o

.

OPPORTUNITIES V
MOOELS-ACTORS-DANCERS- .>r

photo ahoota, acreen teata and fa»nk>n

•xtravaganza. M/F Proa/Non Proa. 464-

3354
(2-L 2-21)

GROCER CLERK: 7-11 Food atore pert-

ttme. 8em - Noon or Noon - 6pm. 1126

Weatwood Bhrd. 208-1902
(2-L 18-22)

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films.

extra work.

No nudes. *

For more info, call;

Marie 859-8877

PART TIME
Attractive fem^ea & malea to

diatributc promotional flycra for

hui telegram aervlce. Good pay.

AH ar«M open. Flax. hra.

(213)306-3449

HOUSE
3A FOR RENT 3-6 ROOM WATES 3-Q

APTS.

FURNISNEO

SHERMAN Oeka.

BACHILOM

.j.a.

2 Br. Unfurnished
Wilshire Blvd . Westwood
Spectacular City View

15th Floor
" 1200 per Month
Security bidg ,

• Pool • Sauna
2 parking spaces

475-8654

-x^

APT
UNFURNISHED 34!

34

(3-A 1S-1S)

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom epL,

weMdng dtotance lo UCLA $650. atove,

rafrlgeralor. 1 large atudto apt. $500

atove. refrtgeretor. 936-1646, 935-0300.

(3-C 14-23)

$800 Palme, briglrt. cheery, newly

decorated. 2 bedroom. 1 both, atovee,

refrigerator. 10 tHa\. lo UCLA 558-0136.

(3-C 17-36)

TWO WLA, 2 bedroom on Beverly Olen.

$700 and $750. 967 South Banrlngton. 2

bedroom, two level $825. belcony and

wet ber. Available now. Merit XI 478-0955

(3-C 18-22)

$500 one bedroom condo. pod. aecurlty.

aub-garage. Option to buy $87,000.

Beverly Hllla adfacent 854-3739.

(3-C 19-23)

WESTWOOD VINage - $900 large 2

bedroom. 2 bath, dining room, buHt-ki

kitchen, diahwaaher. refrlg.. carpeta,

drapes, 8 balcony, view, pool,

aubteneneen garage. 691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.
(3-C 19-23)

VENICE, half-duplex. 2 bdrm/1 balh.

dealgned for shoring, hilly remodeled.

Hreplece. nice yard, $500/mth. 475-4346.

(3-C 19-23)

PALMS - $415. apadoua. 1 bedroom, all

appllancea. fkat pkia $250. good for 2

atudenta 839-3125.

VACATION
RENTALS M
SOUTH Lake Tahoe. Seven bedroom,

three bethroom. aleepe 21. Rreplece.

laundryroom. $375/weeli. (916)544-

2624.
(3-OS-23)

NORTH8TAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 t)edrooms

Sleeps 18 Weeidy Rental

Call: S25-5S54

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE /^.Jred to ahare large. 2-

bedroom townhouaa. K^ut^ms, fireplace.

$345 6?<.-3442.

(3-E 14-19)

DISCOS Z-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEOUES -Mobie-

London, Paria, LA We organize pertlea

variety. Low student

866-0118
(2-U1-4S)

~
.''O female roommalaa wanted to ahare

ondo with pod. aaun^ iacuzzl. late.

craek. Each geta own room. $217

utlNtlea. CaM Sheri Dey. 82S-4073 evee.

888-8371.
(3-E 15-19)

PRIVATE bedroom, baSi, fumlahed.

•ecurity buildtng. Block bua to UCLA.
Femele. Utilities included. $335. 470-

7690.
(3-E 16-20)

FEMALE student wented lo stiara 3

bdrm. apt. Own room/l>ath. $177/mo. -

depoen 839-5850. 837-5440.

(3-E 16-20)

1-2 FEMALES, non-amokers. ned to

ahare hixurioua Beverly HNto Apt $300

aech - $000 single. On bua Inea. 278-

8565. 7- - V ^
^

(3-E 16-20)

FEMALE wanted to ahare Brentwood

•pertmeni Your ahare $175 * aecurlty

depoalt 820-9753.
(3-E 16-20)

FEMALE roommde wanted to af«af« 1

bedroom hjmlahed apt on Federal and

Monica Blvd. Bua Line 1 $230/month

477-9154.
(3-E 19-23)

2 BDRM townhouee overlooking perk on

Velerwt Ave. Wdk to echod, fireplece.

amdl buMdlng. and floor polio. Share

wMh MO. $400/mth. t3ft-4477. Loove

BEVERLY HMIa elegant home anilquely

himlahed, quid, private, gred locdion.

One-haM util. paid, 1 or 2 persona, no

leeae required. $900 mo. 450-4735.

(3-Q 17-21)

WESTWOOD colonial $1,875. Large 3

mdda. Lovdy yerd. Marii XI. 478-0995

(3-Q 18-22)

$990 - SPANISH duplex, 2,000 aq. ft 3

bedroom * den, 2 betha, huge Nvkig

room w/Oraplaoa, formel dta«lng room,

breakfeat room, aervlce porch,
hardwood floora. Olympicd La Clenega.

(3-0 14-20)

$090 Wealcheeler, doe 3 bedroom. 1

beSi. Built-in waaher/dryer. flraptooe,

double garage, backyard 15 fdn to

UCLA. Qardaner Included. NopilMZt-
0315 . f- ': *<

(S-Q 1S-«)

ONE bedroom, large Mvlng room
w/Sraplace. formd dhilng. utMty room
w/weaher. La Brae A Santa Monica

$425/mo. 673-2905. ---^

(3^ 19-23)

HOUSE " ~~ '

TO SHARE 3-H

SANTA Monica Beach Houae lo ahare.

One Mock from oceen. Fumlahed except

for bedroom. Backyard, waaher/dryer.

cttarmlng. Prefer gred. atudent $450

avdi. Oct22 399-836a
(3-H 15-21)

SHARE apadoua elegant Sta Monica

houae. Own room * iMlhroom. Beeutlful

garden producing fruH vegetablea and

flowers. Share w UCLA prof (yourtg,

femala). Female prd. Short term ok.

Pteeae cdl 450-5579. $475

(3-H 1 7-21 )PRIME SM. North Montana. 2

rooms sullea aveNaMe. own bath, ahare

kitchen. $700/month. 395-3322
(3-H 18-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

UCLA
m malda.

Sod buy

Westwood 3 bedrooms
car pus and Veteran Ave.

478-0955
(3-1 18-22)

BRENTVOC'^ Qlen $275,000. Com-
pleldy rediodeled corHemporery. Iotad
glaaa. herdwood floora. raoaaaad llghta,

2000 aq. ft d decka. TolaOy lanced for

privacy - 3 bedrooma. Vh bathe, kitchen

w/ breeklad arae, conv. den, 2 car

..age. MInulaa to Weetwood, B.H. A
boadi. After 3 p.m. 213/478-4406

(3-1 10-19)

A WONDERFUL opportunity lor a dngle

or Oiree aeperale owners to acquire a

tranquil portion d Venice Reel aetata.

Three aeperde 900 eq. ft houaea wHh
hardwood floors on a lerge 40 x 136 Id.

$100,000. Jeen-Merie^300-9710 or 902-

3926
~

(3-1 23-27)

Room a BOARD 3-W

FEMALE. Room end boerd exchenge for

houaework. Nice prhrele room/ both/ Lv.

Neer UCLA. 474-0336
(3-M 17-21)

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-11

MALE STUDENT - Prbtaim querlers, T.V..

A boerd. Exchenge lor houaework.

Beverty HHIa. Car neseaaery. 271-9440
(3-N 17-21)

ADVANCED graduele skident preferred

approx. 15 hra/wk. ahopplrtg, driving,

cttorea, cooking • no houaekeeplng. Car

naceaaary for own uae. Prtvde quarters.

pod A sauna neer beech. 454-4076.

(3-N 19-23)

FREE room and board In exehertge for

Nght houaekeeplng end bebyaNtlng.

Privala room and bath In pleaaant WLA
houae. Cdl Sera 475-9270 (enewer

(3-N 19-23)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 34)

PRIVATE room and both wHh
oflerad In ratrun for

(3-E 19-23) '••^IfJ^^

. Hd plala,

onoa a

in<

Quarantood to SuH Your

Individual Houting N«ed9

RENT AIDE
RsnUI RsfsrrsJ Service

I

(213) zTs^ana ioeo4 w pkso Bivd

24 Hour StrAet \Nmtmotxl

HOUSE
FOR REST 34

wented arlthown car. 278-4897 evenlnga.

(3-0 10-22)

3*FOR RENT

SHARE Mrge condomif>i n w/ UCLA
r>ear bus. Furnished, kNohen.

8225/mo. CaN Oary. 473-4620

(># 17-21)

ROOM MATES H

YOUNQ ISRAELI Profeaaor (male, 20,

arrive Nov.) would Nke to ahare houae or

apt (preferebly with Jewlah femele non-

amoker who en)oya daaalcal muak;) In

Beverty HNIa or Santa Monk:a. Pleeee

write Devld...Box 9177 296 S. Robertaon

Beverty Hllla 90211.
^

(9-0 8-22)

» ii;»|i

LOOKINO for a loommde? To find thd
right peraon or pleoa caM Houeamdes

M

' ^

QAY atuOant apt.

(11X14') w/ privala bdh/wdk-ln cload

In dduxe. extra-large (2900 aq. ft.) Apt
w/ FPLC, loundnr toe, pod; aecurlty

bIdg. 15 min from campua - $320 * uM.

W9-VUV9.
{^^Q 15-19)

FEMALE roommate, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

non-emoker. quid, gred or young
profeaslonaL aecurlty. $2i5. 907-6567.

(3-Q 22-26)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Single htr-

niehed within walking diatance d UCLA
located In aecurlty buHdlng. Pod A
lacuzzl. $286.00 * dec. CaN Dan. 824-

1394 T-Th after 5. MWF after noon.
(3-Q 18-22)

3 QIRLS looking for 4th (non-emoker) to

ahare a fumlahed 2 bedroom/ 2 bath apt.

In Brentwood - CLOSE to bueNnea.

$175/mo. Cdl 826-6836
(3-Q 18-22)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Immedlete-

ly until Dec. 31et Only $196. CaH 478-

9281 or 464-838 1 . Leeve message with C-

630.
"

(3-Q 18-22)

FEMALE undergradude roonunata

wanted. 625 Landfalr. 2 Mks. from

campua. $201 month. 208-1969.

(3-Q 19-23)

ROOMMATE wanted to shore lerge 3

bedroom with two mele greds. Pod.
perking. A—C.. dc. Own bedroom end

both. 20 minutes to cempus from

Shermen Oeks. $280 784-6161.

(3-Q 19-231

-Two cmn Nm cMiew a»«n am

)OldMt S lorQMt agdtcy tlnco 71

ALL CLIINT8 SCheCNEO w/FOTOO
AND flCF8 ChEDITO: Cosmopollten,

Good nomine Aiwtrlc i. L.A. Times.

1 m«« west d campus 4U-iaai

ao%off losaidsds a staff

TWO o*y ****" students looking for

roommde. gay or straight to share 3

bdrm. apt. in Marina Dei Rey. $200

month. Call 822-7751.
(3-0 19-21)— —— ,Chf(

FEMALE roommate needed. University ^^

>

owned apt Venice/Berry. Cell evenings

398-1277 move In immediateiyf
(3-Q 19-21)

V

I

iTaiavitiont 4J

T.V. RfNTAlS.....$7.St/mo. plan

COIOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

free Service Option to iuy

Serving UCLA %ktK* 1S59

13ei Wc^lwood Blvd.

PItonr: 47S-I579

M«in Office:

4ft2-M21

.5,

4-0
MOVING/
HAULING

TRANSFER. Superior Performance.

lower price, courteous service that's

extra nice (et last)l Friendly careful

students, free prompt estimate. 823-

6393. Must ask for Dick Norton AND
leave message.

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving service a couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 392-6469.
(4-0 1-45 )

HAVE truck, will traveL Hauling

miscellaneous items and garage clean

out. 24 hours. Jerry 391-5657
(4-0 2-45 )

MOVING. Call us first for the lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Cdl

anytime. 394-5091
(4-0 2-45)

-» -,

—

E T^ ^. LEPHAN

^^^ C Moving

^2^ 657-2146

^f^% Apartn>onU. Offlcoe

Profoadonpl 8erv»^o for Peanuta

801 8881.aataminooi luoy evoJ eOeS dtf*d

(»a

UnSdiWad, 408-8143. .ma«l evpJ Imit hieig
!Si •*>

W^'mmK^

HONEST
I40VER8

eerful and clieap

Careful and complete

i».V«^.> i -'

"

r
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SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

PROFESSIONAL documentation
ftervices. Writing assistance, editin^^.

research, statistics, theory, A study

design/development and production.

Any requirement or style. All problems

solved. Call (213) 388-0466.
(4-0 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D Orazio. by

appointment. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-4S)

. <

TUTORING A. TYPING ••«•••••••• 4-U jYPIHQ ^ 4-U TRAVEL '

. . 5 A

TEST PREP: GRE, LSAT GMAT
. CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
The Guidance Center _--
2116 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

RESEARCH PAPERS/Writing Assis-

lance-to your specltications. All

academic subjects. Prompt, profession-

al, confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. «206

(213)477-8226.
(4-0 1-45)

VOICE/
MUSIC TUTORING

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis

removes* the college blahs. John. M.A.

free literature. 786-1136
(4-0 2-45)

EDITING, writing assistance for papers,

theses, dissertation. Professional

experience. Foreign students welcome.

Medical knowledge. 3*99-2037

(4-0 7-21)

MORE than 400 brand new goldelectro-

plated jewelry, life time limited warranty

by the wellknown manufacturer, low low

price for 1 982 Coaiogue send 50 cents to:

K. Rad 10747 Wilshire Blvd.. unit 501 LA.

CA. 90024. Call 213/470-1133
(4-0 15-19)

EDITOR — thesis, dissertations. UCLA
Graduate. Social Sciences, Business.

Bilingual, Spanish. Cail| evenings or

before 8:30 am 470>24OS.
(4-0 16-20)

PUBLISH NOW! Trained editor

transforms manuscripts. Call 938-8376

or write SHIMMY. 135 S. La Brea. LA

90036
" (4-Q 17-21 )

CLASSICAL psychotherapy for

contemporary problems in 5 languages-

English, French, German . Spanish.

Persian. 274-9900
(4-0 18-37 )

TEACHER of disabled Available for

tutoring and motivating same. Excellent

references. Suzanne 474-8717 or 887-

7741.
• 14-0 19-23)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,

SAT, M CAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension, (213)

825 9417.

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, conversations, beginners and

advanced students. 856-9454
(4-S 1-45)

DISSERTATIONS. Calculus, Statistics.

Algebra by PhD student $15/hr. 451-

. 4639 (home). 826-6928 (messages).

Campus, Santa Monica.
(4-S 9-23)

WANTED part-time instructors for

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year law or

_ management students. Must excell In

English, math and verbal skills. $10/hr.

Call (213)990-3340 ask for Suzanne;

(213)829-3607 ask for Linton: (213)268-

2683 ask for Jessie: (714)731 -SOS^ —k
for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.

(4-8 12-31 )

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction.

Coaching for all examlnettons. 453-2202 .

CHILDREN'S tutor present gred.

student with ten years expertence In

clessroom. Tredltlonel and whdlstlc

training. Sharon: 4$4-4«11 ^vnln^^-
(4-8 17-21)

ENGLISH tutor wenied. Feitied. 478-

•'•'
,4-. 1.-1.)

WANT l>etter grades? Meth, Chemistry.

Phyalce. Years of proleeelonal tutoring.

783-0287
(4-8 18-18)

SPANISH 8 Ffei»eh leeeone - W.LA •

Flei. hre. Great rates - Children 8 edtHto.

82»-3S83 (Lv. mAeaage)
(4-8 20-45)

4T
JAZZ piano improvisation techniques.

Learn joy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672 „..:.^v*»«.* ,*

(4-T 1-45 )

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. 276-6371

(4-T 1-20)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. Radcliffe

graduate Experienced dissertations,

scripts, legal, etc. Editing IBM Selectric.

822-7619.
(4-U 11-45 )

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typing

Service 1444 Santa Monica Mall 451-

3653 or 450-1367 "Complete secretarial

and Copying Service".

(4-U 13-32 )

TIRED OF hunting and pecking all your

life? You do the writing and leave the

typing to Lynn. Let me solve your typing

problems Typing by Lynn. 893-4747 ^.

(4-U 15-19)

RESEARCH papers, theses, letters, term

papers, mailings. Reasonable rates. Call

Jean at 204-5764 or 836-8710
(4-U 15-19)

ONE DAY TYPING
ifftttf t»Hh SAIh I

UCLA wNI type

paHilns In Wetifiwood VI

.OredMfio
laey

BIN Delaney. 824-8111

TRAVEL .:.::...: ^^

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual.

Degrees: Economics. Cinematography.

English. Law: omniscriptive. $21/hour.

No student clients. 394-2975

(40 4-45 )

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad

school statements. resumes, etc?

Professional help from published auth)}r

with Master s in Journalism, Dick 208v .^_,

4353. I^ (4-0 11-20)

ATTORNEY - convenient location

across from UCLA - 924 Westwood Blvd.

#1001. Will handle all legal matters.

Reasonable. Call 824-9871.
(4-0 11-20) -

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar

lessons by experienced leacher/perfor-

mer/recording artist. Daniel. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-45)

PIANO lessons geared to individual's

learning rate. B.A., MM. from USC
School of Music. 829-2880

(4-T 1-45 )

SINGING coach accepting students.

Learn good voice technique with young

pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 385-1015
(4-T 2-45)

TYPING 4-U

PROFESSIONAL typing/ word process-

ing/ editing. Resumes, term papers,

theses. Overnite service. Accurate?

Hermosa Beach 372-9611
(4.U 17-21)

TYPING: Let us do it for your* Student

papers, technical, resumes, business,

done fast aru reasonable. Call ms.

Littles. 979-6626
(4-U 17-20)

yrs.

Can
NEAR campus. MA. with 20

professional typing experience,

type anything. 450-4607
(4-U 1-45 )

TYPING Term papers, theses, disserta-

tions, etc. IBM model 75 with memory.

Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 822-1715

ext. 575
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING by word processing. Profes-

sional, personalized service. Ouick easy

editing. Office: 8624 - A. Reseda.

Northridge. 885-5098
^ • (4-U 1-45)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA
experience. Term papers, disserations.

Languages Professional editing.

Virginia. 278-0388: 278-9471
(4-U 18-45 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree
Papers, articles, etc English/ Spanish,

careful prompt, beautiful work
(correcting selectric) Rita Sokblow 398-

9880

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Olssertatlont, Manuscripts

Screenplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy

Highly Recommended.
474-5311 & 652-03?5

Wor1dwld8 FREE arrangsm^nto

for domMtlc and international

alrlinas, car. rail ticktU, hotels,

Insuranca.

Call 208-4444

Opan Mon-Fri 9-6

Aliyaar

TOURSahmmb.
1092t Weyfoum Ave. LJk., CA 90024

Tel: (213) 208-4511. Telex: 674937

UCIA Week
in Hawaii 2

t...- -

fromy4 J4 per person

Spend a week with classmates

and friends this wintef break In

Wolklkl. Price Includes all air

travel, hotel accommodations

and hotel/alrpoft transfers.

Prtcet »ub»ect to ctvonge without notice;

Mmlted ovoikjbilitv

; ^ TRAVEL SERVICE . m-f 8 306

a5[J^JV Sot 10-2 • A-lev^ Ackermon Union

December
13-20

TYPING A cattette transcription. Pleaae

call Dorotfiy at 472-9412
(4-U 1-4S )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Term papers.

assays, ttieses. resumes, manuscripts,

reports. IBIM Selectric III. n9»r campus.

Guaranteed quality work Bobbie. 398- '

3920 I
(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C OfSSERTATtONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK I^IANY TYPE

STYLES CASH ONLY BY APPT 838-

8425
(4-U 1-45)

Briir Ciassifled

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertaions.

legal, scripts, resumes, cassettes

rusfi/large jobs, automatic letters. Pick-

up. Carol 936-2877
(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPING?!! - THESES --

DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS- SCRIPTS
-LEGAL "RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING

EDITING - PICK UP DELIVERY -

I^IANY TYPESTYLES - \B*A CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -

LONEE: 398-0455. 391 338i>

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papers, cassettes Typing,

editing. 20 yrs. eHperience. E«-tecf»nical

writer. Fluent in Spanish. Su«> 838 0797

(4-U 1 45)

EDITH BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable Long

UCLA eiperience. IBM correction

selectric. Dissertations. Ttieses. papers.

Resumes, cassettes. Correct spelling/

grammar. 933-1747
>. . (4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing o< dKaerla-

Hons. theses, term papers, manuscripts;

cassette, tape transcribinq word

processing. IBM correcting selectrics.

Scrible Secretarial Service. 479-0729
(4-U 2-45)

Reserve A Space

SPECIAL_
RELIABLE Service. H^ar campus. M.A.

with 10 years typing experience. Former

UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264
(4-U 2-45 )

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -

Dissertations - Scripts Papers -
Handwriting Deciphering - RESUME* -

- Tape Transcription. $1.50/p««. Many

Typestylea. Pickup/ DeHvery. Days 838-

2495. Eve. tS^-tSIO.
(4-U 3-46)

DAVIS TYPING and business servlcee.

Reports, acrtpta, manuacripts, reeumea.

Iheses. etc. 9a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 6-26)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIWa. IBM telee-

tr«c III. leal. relleWe. gueranleed quellty

work, teputveda artd NatlonaL Yeung

397-a963.
(4-U 11-46)

HALLOV^EE^^

TVPINO. Reporta. tape tranecrtptlon.

Prolesalortal aod reliable. Suaan: 636-

3162 (daya) 32S-3633 (evee).

(4-U11-2t)

;nn rltod lot odo Oex? noltthroo l3e«ien

ma « #io»9d io teva 8r«^-8^>

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
pRICf': 15 WORDS Oil LESS: For one day iZ.lO

Each addMlonal word per day - |<|%

15 WORDS OR LESS for 5 days - i<t.?A
Each addHkmal «vord - ^2ji •

WRITE YOUR AD HIRE:

pntrifyieve aie aetdet •qmat .tea cninto oao .u^a.Jk* .»•»• •»"'"

^P ' ^'' iifr^i^rr.Tr.

mKeK«*eRNdl
ia^wasmss^iM.
l« AftarfM 18104

.IIV« i«u... .4I«»« >•.» *-'»''* ."V
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Thornton
(Continued from Page 36)

After having such a success-

ful high school career, Thorn-

ton would probably be expected

to harbor a number of personal

goals, like becoming an All-

American or making the Olym-

pic team in 1984. Thornton,

however seems more concerned

with making the adjustment to

college life.

"Socially, things have been a

big change from high school,"

Thornton said. **One of my only

goals right now is to do well in

school, but doing well in class is

of equal importance to water

polo. I'm a real competitive

person and water polo is a great

way to take out your aggres-

sions.*' -y-r ^, .. ,

'"

• ,:•

'

'-:. r-\ -'- -

'B'»

Six-game football statistics
-V,

X. 1- }.:

First Downs
Rushes-yds .

.

Yds. passing
A oSSCS •«••••
Int.-yds. ret .'

Plays-net yds.

Punts-avg. .

Punts, ret.-yd
Kickoff ret-yd

... 12-299

Fumbles-lost
Pcnalties-yds.

UCLA Opp
115 122

288-1123 265-977
1022 1046

J6-128 90-179
" 9-75 12-136

416-2145444-2023
29-40.8 31-40.8

13-122 10-49

Nelson
Bruno
Morehead
Cephous
Ramsey

RUSHING

TCBNYG Avg:Td
.94 509 5.41 I

, 66 . 234 3.55 3

36 110 3.06

12 65 5.42 1

53 43 0.81 2

14-284
13-7

32-259
13-9

2M70 Ramsey
Bono

PASSING

PA PC PI Yd. TD
116 72 9 975 9

„ 12 4 3 47

RECEIVING ( -^

,...-•:,,
NO Yd. TD

Wrightman 19 228 4
Carney , 16 293 3

Townsell 14 192
Curran 9 149
Bruno /r^ 66
Coffman /*'4 72
Morehead 3 5

Nelson / 2 9
Forge — -' 1 8. 2

OTHER LEADERS - PUNT-
ING — Buenefe 28-1174, 41.9

avg. PUNT RETURNS —
Sullivan 13-122, 9.4 av^. KICK-
OFF RETURNS — Townsell 6-

127, 21.1 avg., Carney 5-143,

28.6 avg. INTERCEPTIONS —
Sullivan 3-25, SCORING —
Johnson 36 points, Wrightman
24.

u ij

.. u.^1, _i.>.-.

TRAVEL i 5A

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas

allowance. Dependable car travel. 8730

Wilshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.
(S-A 1-45 )

ISRAEL $770. London $485. Tokyo $735.

Peru $690. TEE 511 N. La Cienega #216,

LA. (213) 854-0637
(S-A 2-45 )

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALAND! Use

our personal budget guide to plan your

trip. $4.95. Kiwi Publications, 4955 Sauk

Valley Rd. Concrete. WA 98237
(5-A 17-27)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F FURNITURE 5-0

STEREOS/TV'S/
RADIOS 5-T

^ .

AUTOS . -

FOR SALE .::

1972 HONDA AZ 600 AM/FM. Many
extras, amazing mileage. 50 mpg. sharp

classic, great condition $2500 or best

offer. 789-8778 evenings.

(5-F 19-23)

1969 OPEL Kadett Station Wagon;
83.000 original miles. Excellent
condition: body, engine, interior, great

mileage. Eves. Best 391-6902. Ask lor

Jeff D.

(5-F 19-23)

1974 AUDI Fox. 4-door, air. automatic,

69K, must selL asking $2500 obo, 501-

6529.
(5-F 19-23)

GLASS 8r chrome table, 59" x 19" x 28".

Good , condition, great behind sofa.

$135.00 477-5405
(5-0 19-23)

TECHNICS SA—101 stereo receiver. 20-

25 watts. Very clean $100 836-5503. Ask

for Maurice.
(5-T 19-21)

CAPRI '73. V6, auto. air. AM/FM stereo.

8-track. excellent condition. $1,850/obo.

473-8684
(5-F 15-19)

1976 AUDI fox 2 door 51M am/fm stereo,

1 owner. Excellent condition. $2,350.

828-1062
(5-F 15-19)

'66 FORD GALAXIE. 4 door, very

dependable, new carburetor, new tires,

lust timed, clean Interior A body. $900.

452-1257 ^ ^r
. .

(S-F 15-19 )

1981 RABBIT DIESEL, 2 door, am/fm. 4

speed, extra warranty, $6,800. 392-9349

evenings/weekends
(5-F 15-19 )

VW 75 bus. excellent condition four

speed. 10 passengers. $3,600 obo 652-

8539 . ,^
* (5-F 15-19)

1979 VW Rabbbit Diesel L. Deluxe

model, loaded. 45 mpg. Immaculate.

Must sell. 934-7804, 939-1958.
(5-F 15-19 )

1976 RENAULT Le Car - Sunroof like

new • $2,900 obo. 393-8492
(5-F 15-19 )

1964 SUNBEAM Alpine, restored 973

Ford engine A trans. You must see this

car. Fire-engine red. w/ racing tires. Just

like Maxwell Smarts. $4,400 obo. Call

Steve 457-2393
(5-F 17-21 )

1976 CAPRI - good condltlon-$2,500

ebo. Call 649-2825. Want quick sale.

(5-F 17-21 )

MOB 1976 $2,000 obo. Good condition.

needs some body work. After 6 p.m. 824-

5569
(5-F 17-21 )

72 VW BUG, original owner, good
condition. $2,000. 474-0560

(5-F 17-21 )

'69 DODGE DART good condtn tires.

108K miles. Stick sMfl, 20 mpg. $900 obo.

Call pm, 394-5515
(5-F 17-21)

•

76 MUSTANG Mak I V6 runs well. Power
brakes A steering, bright red exterior.

A/C. am/fm 8 track $2,500 obo. 825-674S,

Slen. —
(8-F 17-21 )

1970 BUICK Gran Sport 350 Ramair $900
obo. Call Geoff 208-5762

(5-F 17. 19. 21 )

78 CHEVY Monza. Automatic, new tires,

am/fm cassette. $3,300. After 5 pm. 478-

3324. Must sell.

_
(5-F 17-21 )

TOYOTA '74 Corolla. 59.000 ml. A/C.

stereo/tape, good condition, 2.200 obo.

Becky, 825-138$
(5-F 20-22)

t970 FORD MAVERICK - 64m - runs

great, excellent condition. Tel: 985-5694

(any time) $9B0.
(S-F 18-19 )

78 DATSUN B210. am/fm. cassette/ste-

reo, new radials. must sell. $2,890. obO.

.

*^5l?245. eve. 479-22 14 _ ^^^ —

Sales HONDA
del Rey

Service

4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230 . _

Phone: 391-6217

Insurance
^"^^

MATTRESSES ALL MEW I SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

ae*«u#i«4e%
iHin Sets $r« Full Srls $\iH

Qut-rn Sets $128 Kinji Sizr $14tt

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bhrd. (al Mrrlnglon)

- 477-4101

S«t te'f Sun 12 S

AMAZING ski sale. 190 Kniessel White

Star skis, free boots, bindings, cross-

country ski bag only $100. Call Dan at

209-1064
(5-U 15-19)

FURNITURE 5^0

J

CYCLES FOR SALE t::^::^^ 5H
KAWASAKI 1980 LTD 750. 12,000 miles,

excellent condition. $2,250. 213-473-

0674.
(5-H 16-20)

FOR Sale: 1978 Honda - "Hawk 400,

$1100 Patrick 474-1573 or Kathy 824-

9023. Please leave message.
(5-H 19-20)

VW CORNER : 5K
1975 VW. rabbit 4-door 4 speaker am/fm

air conditioning, new radials. excellent

condition. $2,600. 248-8419 evenings.

(5-K 15-19)

VW '77 BUG. mint condition in/out. fuel

injected, 5 new tires, metallic green,

mags, am/fm tape. CB. low miles. $4,800

obo. S. Rice 790-9423. 277-4222 days.

(S-K 15-19 )

1970 VW Bug. Must sell immediately.

Best offer by this weekend gets H.

evenings. 826-5779
(5-K 18-19)

gETsmnrpresonr^

srrONm

MOPEOS 5-^

1980 DERBY MOPED. Great condition.

$450. obo. Call 476-2122 after 5:00

(5-M 15-19 )

1980 HONDA EXPRESS II. 50cc, 100

mpg, yellow, lock and helmet, great

shape, make offer, Jeff. 828-7921

(S-M 15-19 )

EXCELLENT condition. Puch Moped,

Buddy seat, low mHeage. $350 George

450-33t0
, (5-M 17-21)

Sit on a sofa a chair and o bed'
You can feel at honr>e with an entire

apartment of quality furnishings fronn

CORT the notion s lofgest furniture rental

corr^pany You only make low, rrwnthly

rental payments.
Af the CORT Decorator Showroom

you'll see a wide selection of tatties

lamps, sofas and choirs 'n many fabrics

and colors

CORT delivers in 48 72 hours

CORT gives you a 100% option to tHiy

Ar»d CORT IS offering students 10\ Off

on any furniture vou rent thru Oct 1981'

$o get Off the floor and sH on HI

Fast and easy with COttTI

:0

Furniture

Rental

! tTUDENT DISCOUNT COUFOm'^B
ON FURNITURE RENTAL
WITH THIS COUPON10% OFF

Limtt On« Coupon per StuO«nt • Good thru Oct 1081

Does nor CKXX> 'o o»f»ocJv O'jcou'-.feci Dockogv^

Lot Angeles • Marino del Rey • Torrance • Torzono

West Covlno • Anaheim • Cotto Mesa

FURNITURE

MARINER FURNITURE, all types used

furniture 8710 Washington Blvd. Culver

City 839-8606. Hours 11:00 - 5:30
' (5-0 1-45)

TWIN t>ed, dresser, night stand, lamp.

desk top. broiler oven kitchen table.

chairs, rocking chair. Leave message at

359-8111 tit. 2613. DIene.
(5-0 15-19)

DOUBLE BED. like nevir. $95.00 Oliver

208-7969
(5-0 15-19)

USED furniture sale, refrigerator, couch,

dining set. tamps, tables etc. everything

goes. Evenlniit82p-4731 _ „ _ ^

.

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

COMPUTER system for sale - TRS80

model I. with 1 disk drive. $1,400 or best

offer; also Diablo h ytype I converted to

run w'th TR580. $1 300 obo: call (213)

998-3555 during business hours
(5-0 17-21 )

OUILT-top skirt. Circa 1890 IHInois. Full

Length sUe 10-12 $50.00 454-4611 Furs

also.

(S-Q 17-21 )

EASEL, metal, portable, telescopic legs

new. $55. Art suppli^. oils. etc.. new $30.

474-8538
(S-Q 18-22 )

NIKON lenses. 50mm S2 and 28 mm S28,

I perfect condition. $250 obo for both Call

I 478-7618 eves or before 9 am
(5-0 19-23)

limited fdition §tereo

Special Ditcount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAHA • NAO • TANaiiMG
• BOSTON • ALPiNt • SNELL
• AOS •BLAUPUNRT* QNKVO
• SAE • ORTOFON • MICRO SEIRI

• AIWA • DYNAVECTOR
and many mort'

Crttftt Cards Accepted

R685 Wiltliirt Bivd • B*v*rly HHi* CA 90211

/^13) 657 6911 H, •' M-- Sn'

'iiJ^J^

r -> f. * • i
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INTUITION &
WELL-BEING

Frances Vaughan Ph.D.

The UCLA Holistic Health Asso-
ciation will present:

Dr. Frances Vaughan, a well-

known psychologist and au-

thor of "Awakening Intui-

tion." Dr. Vaughan will talk

-about the development of the

intuitive and how increased
awareness can contribute to

better health maintenance
and guidance in everyday
life.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 23
12-1 p.m.

Center for Health Sciences

Improve Your Grades-

Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

I /A? Oil DISCOLM WITH STL DLM ID.

• lost- VNeighl \A/F
• .Slop Smoking VY C
• Speak ( omfortHbl> In l.urge (iroup>

• I earn Self-H>pnosis

• lmpro\e \ our \thletir Abilities

• Ml Self-lmpro\enienl techniques

Mi. DOSf: f iSII y A hlhORlLtSSIS

WENDY L SWARTZ
,^

( ertified Muster

H>pnotist

459-3757

^-^1 Room 13-105
Spon$Ofed by CPC cA the Progfom AcfMtles Boord

DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUBINC X-RAVS *5.00

W!TH THIS AD

Gordon T. Gardner, DDS
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

^# Open Saturdays
" • Validated Parking

451-8083

1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica

manstmnEenoim
utone

really comiort awoman
JeremiahWkedr

Kate Kinaud, Nowd Entcruuncr— Ihauni^tK C '«»/<nikl

/^

Jeremiah was ni>red \ot his

miKht. But not for the wron^

reasons. Sure he was ^utsv, ^

lusty like youd expect. He
was also strcm^ enmi^h to he

gentle. And when the chips

were down, noKxly was truer.

Jeremiah Weed is more

than a legacy. It's a trihute to a

100 pr<H>f maverick

.

^-^

Golfers are

up to par

after layoff
(Continued from Page 39)

than with mo$t other sports at

UCLA because of the greater

amount of hours that must be

put in. Some athletes in other

sports can play their sport, do

well in school, have a girlfriend

and join a fraternity. In golf,

combining all of that just

doesn't work.**

**For me." Pavin said, "It was

a difficulty with the motivation

ad discipline in school. I had to

learn that when friends call up

and say lets go drink and find

some women, you have to say

no, because there are other

things more important.**

Yokoi agreed. "You really

have to discipline yourself, or

things can be rough.*^

The lay off paid off for both

Yokoi and Pavin. Yokoi is

playing his best golf ever, and

Pavin is currently recognized as

one of the top amateur golfers

in Ameri^. Pavin represented

the United^States in the pre-

stigious Wilker Cup matches

against England this past

summer at Pebble Beach. Both

are also excited about playing

for the Bruins one more year.

**Thc main reason 1 red-

shirted,** said Pavin, "was so

that I could get one more
chance of being on a national

championship squad. This year

I feel we have the best team

since IVe been here, and already

we have beaten some of the best

teams in the country."

Yokoi also spoke optimis-

tically. "Last year the guys on

our team were saying that other

schools were looking down on

us. This year, with the improve-

ment of Jay (Delsing), Louie

(Bartoletti) and Stu (Smith), we
are really playing solid. 1 think

we are hungrier this year."
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Penn State

is No. 1 in

AP. UPI L^
It's a big week for eastern

football as Penn State and
Pittsburgh moved into the No. 1

and No. 2 spots in both the AP
and UPI college football polls.

,
Last week's top-rated team,

Texas, fell after an embarras-

sing 42-1 1 loss to Arkansas. The
Razorbacks are ranked 12th in

AP and 13th in UPI.

The Pac-10 is represented by

three teams in each poll, but

they're not the same three.

UPI has use rated fourth,

Washington State 14th and
Washington 18th, while AP has

the Trojans No. 5, WSU No. 16

and Arizona State in the No. 17

spot. The Sun Devils are ineli-

gible for post-season play, and

therefore caonot be included in

the UPI coaches poll.

Penn State :

Pittsburgh ,

N. Carolina
Clemson v

use
Iowa
Georgia
SMU
Mississippi St.

Texas
Alabama _,

Arkansas
Brigham Young
Iowa St.

Nebraska
Washington St.

Arizona St
Michigan
Missouri
Florida St.

1. Penn St.

3. Pittsburgh

3. N. Carolina
4. use
5. Clemson
6. Georgia
7. Iowa
8. Texas
9. Alabama

10. Mississippi St._

11. Nebraska
12. Iowa St.

13. Arkansas
14. Washington St.

15. Brigham Young
16. Missouri

17. Oklahoma
18. Washington
19. Michigan
20. Florida St.
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TONIGHT
in the

COOPERAGE
CONNIE MIMS

singer/songwriter

• !• •BAYW
country

8:30 PJVl.

TOMORROW
in tlie

COFFEE HOUSE
CONNIE MIMS

. - 6:30 P.M.
' "• Admission Is free to both events!

HOMECOMING
CONTINUES!

• i»Air
Noon:

7 pm:

8:30 pm:

Jane Fonda
Ackerman Grarxj Ballroom

Free

Western Movies Night

Melnitz Movies

Pilobolus in Royce

Blue and Gold sale days

iW^stJaf99^Vlllaq^.,^^^^ ^ ,

'.
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THURSDAY
Noon: Pocketwatch _: ^^

A-level patio

Women's Volleyball

Pauley Pavilion

Royal Shakespeare ^
- Company in Schoenberg

8:30 pm: Pilobolus in Royce

Blue and Gold days continue

X

.___. J

7:30 pm:

8:30 pm:

FRIDAY^
9 am- Float building between - -

5 pm; Men's & Women's Gym
Noon: Homecoming Coronation of

Paul & Bunny Tanner at

Janss Steps

7 pm: Homecoming Parade on'

Westwood Blvd.

8 pm: Pep rally In Ackerman Plaza

9 pm: . Bruin Bash .

^ " '

\

Blue and Gold days continue

I

SATURDAY
11 am:

1:30 pm:

11 am-
6 pm:

8 pm:

8:30 pm:

Rcnics at the Coliseum

UCLA vs. California

at the Coliseum

Book Faire in

Ackerman GrarxJ Ballroom

Melnitz Movies Alumni Film

Festival '^ '
'

RIobolus in Royce

SUNDAY
11 am-
6 pm:

12-

4 p>m:

2:30-

5 pm:

Book Faire In

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Eleven Class Reunions in

Jannes E. West Center

Samahang-Pllipino
Kasayahan Celebration

in Dickson

« x^
For further Homecoming Information

\^ V; ^C^ll: ^5-3901 ^^ "^
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THE STUDENT TELETHON IS A PROGRAM OF THE UaA FOUNDATION

Thornton
(Coiitlmied from P«ff 4i)

Thornton decided to accept

Horn's scholarship offer and

become a Bruin.

"I wanted to go to UCLA
because my brother (Jeff, a

fifth-year senior who is also a

water polo player) and a bunch

of my friends from high school

go here/' Thornton said. **When

I came here on a recruiting trip I

was really impressed. Coach

Horn had an easy time recruit-

ing me because UCLA is a very

impressive school. The other

schools 1 never really took

seriously and I always told Bob

that, too.**

Thornton gained some valu-

able experience over the sum-

mer by playing for the United

States Junior National water

polo team before enrolling at

the Westwood campus.

"Scott has already been on

the National Junior team and

that's the natural progression

from that to the National Senior

team (that represents the U.S. in

the Olympics) and 1 think he has

just great potential/' said Horn.

**His experience on the national

team is really invaluable. The

European level of play is

advanced to ours in that they

play a lot more international

teams and it's really a lot morc<

intense. It forces you to get

better."

*Thefe is rcaUy no comparison

between the two playing styles

(high school and international

competition)/' Thornton said.

**The international game is a lot

like college. It is centered

around speed, counter-attack-

ing and defense. In high school,

teams tend to be much more

controlled and they use more of

a set offense. Playing interna-

tionally really helped me adapt

to the game a lot better." *

Horn pointed out that it is

somewhat unusual for a fresh-

man to play immediately for

UCLA as Thornton has this

year, but he also said he has had

very few problems with the

Bruin recruit

"UCLA does not normally

start playing freshmen right off

the bat like we have with

Scotty," Horn said. "In fact, the

few freshmfen that have made it

here have also gone on to the

Olympics. However, there is still

a little bit of confusion between

some of the older players and

Scott as to how well they fit

together. They are still not sure

of him a^nd he is still not sure of

them.*^ ^ ^,^
(Continued on Page 33)

"NEW"
WHILE - U - WAIT

XEROX
COLOR
COPIES

From original copy or enlarged from 35 mm slide? •

Also offset printing: 100 copies: ONLY $4.48 • Xerox,

Reductions, Bindery and now new laminating

services available.

Multi-copy
in the ;

Michael's Artist Store
" 915 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles

208-8229
Open Saturdays

NEW
PERSONAL

NUTRITIONAL
ASSESSMENT
Offered Free of Charge

by Peer Health Counselors

Mon-t'ri 11 - Z

Nutrition Clinic

Ackerman 1st Floor

_fJl«A

Sponsored by SHS and bLU/bWC

^^^.^.Aa^i^i^^
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Basketball practice: A big change from
(Continued from Page 40)

Farmer—approached before

2- 30, of course—says his practi-

ces are, in fact, "very similar to

John Wooden's.

"We*re going to build from

the bottom," he said. "Before

you can star4 scrimmaging,

we*ve got to make sure we can

box out (for rebounds), call out

screens and talk on defense.

"We're approaching this as if

the players didn't know a thing

about basketball. We're starting

with the basics."

An average day starts with

three groups—guards, forwards

and centers—each group with

its own coach and its own
basket. Each coach works on a

specific drill (one example is

denying a pass into the middle),

and after about 10 minutes, the

groups rotate.

The rotating bit is about as

exciting as it gets. Another drill

is the standard defensive slide,

first without the ball, then with

it. After that, the Bruins shoot

jump shots—without the ball.

As a whole, the practices are

about as flashy as a Friday night

in Fresno. Practices have been

clcsed since the opening of

training camp (ahhough Farmer

said he plans on opening

practice sometime next week),

but as someone suggested

jokingly, "Who would want to

watch thisT

It sound tedious, and it is. But

to a man, the Bruins know it's

all for the better. Wooden teams

were always in impeccable

shape, and always executed the

fundamentals to perfection.

That's what Farmer wants, and

if the first week of practice is

season
any indication, that's what

Farmer wil get.

*Mt can only help us," Michael

Hohon said. "1 think this way of

practicing makes everybody

think in terms of team, always.

The mentality in practice is

team."
That doesn't mean the Bruins

can never think about them-

selves. Just as long as they do it

before 2:30.

YOUR SMILE INCREASES '

YOUR FACE VALUE

OPEN
9:30 AM to 11PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sur^day noor> til 9 PM
' 11317 Santa Monica Blvd.—==

y^gjt Los Angeles

2 blocks West of San Diego Fwy.

Phone (213) 478-2374

PREVENTIVE AND RLSTORATIVE DENTISTRY
• Tooth Bonding
• Nitrous Oxide

' *

. .

" ^^v

• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• 10"/.. discount to all UCLA Students and Faculty with ID

• C:redil Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
144] Westwood \Mvd. (hvAwv.an \N\l^h\rv. h Santa Monwuj

For Appointment: 478-0363

pMMPT DELWEIW
Give us a call and wc II deliver lunch

or dinner to your office or home— promptly.

Enjoy our Chicago style deep-dish pizza

-

or an assortment of light salads,

sandwiches and other goodies!

*•>"

\\

J

CALL
553-2000

Fine Residential

HOUSE PAINTING ¥
¥
¥
t
¥
¥Prompt, durable work

5 years of UCLA Faculty References

Days, Nights at 396-8979

THE NAIL GARDEN

»10 off regular price of sculptured nails

»3 off regular price of manicure and pedicure

with this ad . . ,

We Specialize in Complete Nail Service

10909 Kinross • 208-6245

,, Westwood Village •^ "

Behind Warehouse Records* ^

1
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Wednesday
^. ..

v>

>:•

Ncx)n

7 pm
7:30 pm
8 pm
8:30 pm
9 pm

Campus Events Speaker - Grand Balli

Chaps Lauren Western Movies Night

Melnltz Movies ^ o
Connie Mimms In the Pub

Pllobdus (Royce Hall)

Boywood In the Pub

'L
'-

Thursday
Noon .

Noon
7:30 pm
8 pm
8:30 pm
8:30 pm

Pocket Watch, A level Patio

Campus Events Speaker

Women's Volleyball vs. Arizona St.

Connie Mimms In the Coffee House

Royal Shakespeare Company
Pllobolus (Royce Hall) :

"^^

FRIDAY^
A Coioncrtlon

Celebration
Janss Steps at Noon

The crowning of the Honorary Home-

coming King and Queen IS/lr. and IVlrs^

Paul Tanner, and announcement of

banner contest finalists; Hot Dogs and

Cokes 25<J •
'.'

:

,•>»;'

-V

<*

The Parade
Weslwood Blvd. at 7 pm

The fabulous Homecoming Parade featuring

Grand Marshal John Wooden and Many

special guests including ttie world-famous

Clydesdale horses.'

The Rally
Ackerman Plaza

A pep rally with Coach Donahue and the

team, banner and parade wlnr^ers and

fireworks spectocular.
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Pavin, Yokoi return to golf after a year of rest

MICKEY YOKOI COREY PAVIN

By Mark Haielwood

Last year UCLA golfers

Corey Pavin and Mickey Yokoi

decided they needed a break. So

they took one.

Pavin and Yokoi, both Bruin

mainstays for three years,

postponed their senior year and

took a leave of abscence from

the team to get away from the

fast pace of college golf.

The UCLA golf team, com-

peting without the two All -

Americans, had to push in-

experienced players into the

limelight, and had a disa-

ppointing season. UCLA failed

to qualify for the NCAA
championships for the first time

in several years. Yet, Pavin's

and Yokoi's year off and the

maturing of the young players

appears to be the miracle cure

for the this year's UC1.A golf

program. The Bruins have won
their first three tournaments

and are playing like a national

power.

Last year was a year to step

back and catch their breath for

Pavin and Yokoi. For three

years they went through the

quick-pace-routine of practice 5

t 6 hours a day, the numerous

four-day tournaments and little

time to catch up with school

work. "For me it was a relief to

get away from the hard com-

petitive level of college golf and

the combination of golf and

school" reflects Pavin.**Last year

1 could go to class, concentrate

and learn something. 1 worked

hard at golf, but it was more

relaxed."

The year was also a big

change for Yokoi. **lt was hard

for me to sit out, 1 missed

college golf a great deal, the

spirit of the team, but by

stepping back 1 was able to

work on my swing, work with

weights, and work on my
studies." -

UCLA Coach Ed Marrons
understands Pavin and Yokoi*s

difficulty in dealing with the

pace. **lt is much harder to

combine golf with school work,

(Continued on Page 34)

BAUSCH & LOMB CT)

^^r::^ SOFT
^CONTACTS
WWTTEN MONEY-BACKJ^ ^^

GUARANTEE ^^ ^^
INCLUDES FITTINO, CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP

VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES

YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN

DIOR, PLAYBOY, CARRERA,
PORSCHE, ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* 829-9839

DAVID LEE ll«otst«r«d Otop«n«(ng

Optician Dl«p«n«ing Loca:ty tloca 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

STARTING ITS 8th YEAR OF PROGRAMS
" PRESENTSFOR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1981

. . ISC

1023 Hilgard Ave., Westwood
*•

TOPIC: LAUNCHING A NEW BUSINESS

IN TODAY'S MARKET

i\

PANELISTS Stanley Dashew - President, Omnlthruster

Harold Harrigian - Partner, Arthur Young & Co.

- CPA
Michael Rothbart - President, Terminal Data

Ulrich Wagner - Partner, O'Melveny & Myers -

Attorneys

Wine and Cheese Social Gathering - 7:30

^ Seminar - 8:00 p.m.

UCLA STUDENTS AND FACULTY - No Charge

OTHERS -$2.00

RSVP - 280-4587, 825-3384

Thursday, November 5th

could be the day you
begin fulfilling your —
professional ambitions.

^

If you're about to graduate with a degree in

Computer Science. Engineering. Mathematics or

Physics, you owe it to yourself to talk with the

LOGICON representatives here on campus

Thursday, November 5th

It could prove to be the beginning of a career to

last a lifetime. Logicon.
.»=»

LOGICON
Dept. CN-1

255 W. 5th Street _-
P.O. Bom 471

San Pedro. CA 90733 ^
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-Rodney Dongeftleld

•Get your claws off my
Pilot pen. See... I don't

get no respect!'

F.itness

l.nventory

T.estiP" Clinic

"People hovf

Q huriotr for

myPilolFinelintrbt-

couM thcy'ri olwayt

nsMng for a fine point ptn

mot wrHti Ihfouah cortwns. And

Pliolc»wriHionlv79cfoflt.

Xmy RlJW Point. H'''(^f^l^'^'ir
""
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Ihtpolnf from going squlth-iop6op«t --

tovtit. FofonlY89ctt)tv

thouM buy tr)«ir own pen

ond ihow tome re

•pecfformy

PILOfJ

The hi. . . offers free cardiovas-

cular, strength, and flexibility testing to

determine level of fitness. Individual

exercise prescriptions are offered to

maximize fitness. Underwater weighing

Is available on Wednesdays.

TIIME: Tues/Thur 9 a.m.-noon

Wednesdays a.m.-3 p.m.

LOCATION: Men's Gym
Room 13

Testing by appointment only. Call 825-

8462 for appointment and/or directions

to clinic.

Participation Is limited to registered UCLA students

under the age of 36 who pass a screening examination

given at the F.I.T. Clinic.

A cooperative effort of Peer Health Counselor P- ^ru.^ Student Health

Service. Kinesiology Dept.. BOG. SLC/Student .*--' .^ Commission and

il andJUcreatlonal Affairs.
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Thornton's goals

not only in the net
By Kurt Kumetat

Staff Writer

After being recruited by a major university, most freshmen
athletes find that tl^cir first year at a nev^ school can be a
difficult adjustment to make, particularly those recruits lucky
enough to make a varsity team. Surrounded by older, more
experienced teammates, many freshmen are unsure of
themselves and perform tentatively, while becoming
accustomed to the college environment.
UCLA water polo Coach Bob Horn, however, will tell you

that this is not the case with Scott Thornton, the Bruins' top
newcomer this season.

**He's not afraid to shoot," Horn said. **If he misses it

doesn't seem to bother him, he's going to shoot the ball again.
Some guys will become hesitant on their next shot if they
shoot andvmiss but Scotty's not like that. After a miss he just

seems to get more determined."
Thornton has already established himsfjf as one of the top

Bruin scorers this season, even if he is only a freshman.
Playing against Stanford, the nation's top ranked team, on
Saturday, Thornton showed that he can score and do so in a
hurry, as he blasted five balls past the Cardinal goaltcnder,
including four goals in the fourth quarter.

"He has a real ability to get the ball into the goal," Horn
said. **That is probably Scott's main love in life, to put the ball

away. In having that attitude he's really inventive and creative

as to how in the devil he is going to manage to do that.**

Thornton had very little trouble putting the ball in the goal
last year at Riverside Poly High School, where he was one of
the country's top players. Thornton was a two-time All-

American selection and a three time All-CIF performer while
in high school.

After narrowing his college choices down to UC Santa
Barbara, UC Riverside, UC Irvine, Pepperdine and UCLA,

(Continued on Ptfe 36)
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Fonda tells students

to decide own lives

COLIN CRAWFORD Darly Brum

GOOD READING—UCLA's Rod Foster spends some time perusing the annual Street and Smith's
basketball yearbook, which, incidentally, features Foster on the cover and tabs the Bruins as the pre-
season No. 1 team. Magazine will be available in stores later this week.

Practice, practice, practice
And It's done the Larry Farmer (and Wooden) way

Dufour, Otey to split

time, Donahue says
In an attempt to solidify an

injury-wracked offensive line,

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue
will move starting guard Dan
Dufour to center to split time
with Dave Otey.

Dufour, a.6-4'/i, 278-pound
junior, and Otey, a 6-'/S, 255-

pound senior, both had serious

knee surgery after the 1980
season. Otey went down against

use and Dufour was injured in

UCLA*s last game against
Oregon State.

Both have been slowed by the

10-pound brace they still must
wear on their knees. Dufour is

also wearing a protective brace

on his neck due to a pinched
- nerve.

Otey and Dufour, who played

center in the 1979 season, will

alternate offensive series.
Donahue hopes that the lim**'*'*

action will enable C
Dufour to play hard
thcfrr 'in the' game? -^j^-.M^^-

,%%V^eWbbiA t)laying with two

guys who are really hurting,''

Donahue said after Tuesday's
practice. "I'm going to try to get

one spot out of those two."
**They're both trying real

hard, but they don't have the

quickness they used to," added
Donahue sadly.

Otey and Dufour's return
from surgery had been a source

of optimism for Donahue
before the season started, but

the offensive line has been a

crucial factor in the Bruins*
disappointing 3-2-1 record.
UCLA has not been able to run
inside effectively and Otey and
Dufour's limited mobility has

cut down th^ number of block-

ing schemes the Bruins could
employ.

Dufour will be replaced at

guard by sophomore Chris
^elich. Yelich has appeared in

ited action during the past
V

"''

By David Kahn
-. —^,^^.

sport* Editor

The clock in Pauley Pavilion read 2:15 p.m.,
and Ralph Jackson, the Bruins' sophomore
guard, was warming up for the third day of bas-
ketball practice. After about five minutes of
medium-range jump shots, Jackson, confident he
could sink a 1 Mooter, decided he'd try a more
difficult shot.

With a small running start behind him,
Jackson leaped at the top of the key, performed a

360-degree turn in midair, and shot. It was off the
mark, but as far as playground shots go, it still

rated a seven. '"

A minute later, Larry Farmer, the Bruins* first-

year coach, strolled over to where Jackson stood
and offered his own review. The exchange went
something like this:

Farmer: Hey Ralph, I saw you shoot that 360,
and 1 want to tell you we don't practice those
shots anymore. That shot is dead. It's been__

buried at Inglewood (High SchooL which Jack-
son attended).

Jackson (smiling): Aw coach, I was just
stretching out.

Farmer (smiling, too): Well, that's okay then,
but I don't want to see you stretching like that
after 2:30.

And with that. Farmer winked at Jackson and
walked away.

It was a tongue-in-cheek conversation, all play.
But below the surface, it emphasized the striking

change in practice philosophies between Farmer
and his predecessor, Larry Brown.

Brown's last job before coming to UCLA was
in the National Basketball Association. And
that's where he is now. So, it's understandable
ihaifBwtimfn'tuMtd toitrflrd' reachirtg fpinM situa-

tions in practice^ with some emphasis, but not atl

emphasis, on fundamentals.
Farmer's background, however, is all college—

and all UCLA at that. And when Farmer told
Jackson that after 2:30 he didn't want to see a
playground shot, he meant it. Farmer won't even
let a player dribble the ball behind his back
during practice.

Larry Farmer's 2^0 warning makes Cinderel-
la's 12 midnight decree a laugher. At 2:30. the
Bruins are transformed into fundamentalists, and
not the Jerry Falwell type. For two and one-half
hours, they do drills—sonve of them extremely
basic—non-stop. There is a 30-minute period of
controlled scrimmaging at the end of practice.
(By this time last year. Brown was working on
two-minute offense). There is only one water
break, which comes at the middle of practice.

In all, it's a big, big change
Hard? Rough? Tony Anderson said last week

before this all began that Farmer will be "like a
jJrill sergeant on the first day of boot camp." An
outsider who was familiar with Brown's practices
might think that Anderson underestimated
Farmer. The players, however, agree that it's

been what they expected. So far.

**lt hasn't been harder than what 1 thought it

would be," Jackson said. "But I think it's going
to get harder. Right now, he's (Farmer) been
explaining a lot of things, telling us how to do
things, and that lets us rest. It should start to get
harder by the end of this week."

And to the person familiar with the John
Wooden/Gary Cunningham school practice, it

hasn't been anything less than expected, either.

Said Rennie Kelly, who played for Cunning-
ham and has taken in two practices already: "So
far^ il^ iikittktii.<a«what we <Mrr

(Continued on Pagf 37)
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FLOOD ZONE—The best students could do was study outside of Kinsey Hall Wednesday; all

classes in the building were canceled because of a water main break.^3 ^

Pipe burst floods Kinsey Hall
Water main break closes building Wednesday

By Kevin Modesti -

Aisociate Editor

More than 50 classes, a handful with

midterms, were moved or postponed
Wednesday after a water main under Kinsey

Hall burst, knocking out water and electrical

power to that and two other campus buildings.

The pipe burst at about 1:30 Wendesday

morning, flooding an outdoor electrical vauh

on the west side of Kinsey. UCLA Research

and Occupational Safety officials ordered the

building closed, said Erie Kershaw, a senior

administrative analyst in the physics

department. ^

Water and electricity were restored by 8

a.m. to Powell Library and the Plasma
Physics building, and they remained open

Wednesday.

Kinsey Hall should open on schedule at 7:30

a.m. today, Kershaw said early Wednesday
afternoon, but added, *'l can't guarantee

anything."

Temporary plumbing repairs, including a

water main bypass, were completed shortly

after 1 p.m. "Our main concern right now is

getting those doors open as soon as possible,"

Kershaw said.

Wednesday's emergency caused no lasting

damage, Kershaw said, but it will delay a

$732,000 construction project designed to

bring Kinsey in line with state and federal fire-

safety standards.

A cost figure for repairing the water and

electrical systems was unavailable Wednesday,

but Kershaw said it will be "quite a bit."

Actress speaks In Ackerman
on campus apathy and politics

By Ann Kopecky
r^ Senior Staff Writer

Actress Jane Fonda told a standing-room-only crowd in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom Wednesday that they as students

should become more involved in decisions about current events

which affect their lives.

-_!!Ihis(lifeliinot_arehearsal, this is it," Fonda told the audience,

who gave the actress^standlng ovation at the end of her speech.

Approximately 1,400 people heard Fonda urge them to become

more active in political and environmental issues. "1 hang around

campuses and Tsee people going by with glazed eyes," she said.

FoJida drew a laugh from the crowd when she said, "It's not so

much the new Reagan policies that disturb me as the absence of a

dedicated and effective opposition, especially on the campuses,

where I'm told that all most of you can get it up for is ^General

Hospital.'
"

She began her speech by saying the Vietnam War, and her

participation in protesting America's involvement in the war,

changed her life. ^ '
.

"I went from being this apolitical, apathetic-type person into the

total extreme. I stoppped being an actress, not entirely by choice I

might add," she said, referring to a reputed blacklist against her at

the time. "And I became a totally political person. I guess I was

trying very hard to make up for all the years of nothingness."

During a question-and-
answer period, a number of

questions attacking her actions

during the Vietnam war were

directed at the actress. Fonda
saidi however, "I felt desperate,

personally. I thought a great

deal about it. 1 knew .that if 1

went (to Vietnam) I would be

accused of being a communist

and of being an enemy sympa-

thizer.

**But I thought, Tm a movie

slar, I have access to the media.

I can go there, I can take

photographs, I can research

what is happening, 1 can bring

back documented evidence that

the air war is escalating and I

can reach the media here.'

Which I did."

(Continued on Page 10)
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New resicience heaci wants (dorms to be part of e(ducation

JEANNE MA^ WONQ/D«ily Brum

MORE THAN NECESSITIES—New Residence Hail Administrator

Mike Foraker. superimposed on Sprout Hall in this photo, said he

wants the dorms to be more than just a place to eat and sleep; his

office is organizing social and educational programs.

By Doug Campbell
College dormitones are much

more than a place for students

to hang their clothes, according

to UCLA's new residence halls

administrator.

Mike Foraker, who will be in

charge of the five residence

halls, the residence suites and
the university guest house, said,

**There was a period when
residence halls in general were

places where the students just

ate and slept. To me, these are

givens. Our primary mission
now is to maximize education.*'

Foraker, 36, who spent a year

living in a dorm while an
undergraduate at Colorado
State University, replaced
former Residence Halls Ad-

ministrator Steve Salm. Salm i^

now Vice Chancellor James
Hobson's special assistant in

charge of coordinating UCLA's
participation in the 1984 Olym-
pics.

Foraker was assistant director

of housing at the University of

Texas at Austin for the past five

years. Before that, he worked in

private student housing firms

for UC Davis, the University of

Michigan and the University of

Colorado at Boulder.

Bom and raited in Canon
City, Colorado, a town of

12,000 at the foot of the
Greenhorn Mountains, Foraker

fished, hunted, played varsity

baseball and basketball in high

school and **loved every minute

of it." He now enjoys gardening,

camping, coaching his sons'

baseball teams and reading
biographies of acknowledged
world leaders.

'Security is Important
to a student living

away from home. If we
feel secure in our
environment thert we
are at ease In every-

thing we do/ Foraicer

said. 'We must estab-

lish a sense of unity, a

sense of secu rity^

Once that Is accom-
plished, then we can
go about our func-
tions.'

Foraker received a political

science degree from Colorado
State University in 1968.

**In those days, universities in

general made it their duty to

assume the role of parenting.

There were many more controls

then, Now, there is no compari-

son between the era when 1 went

to school and how residence

halls have evolved.

"We've grown to the point

where much more regard is

given to the resident's right to

privacy and the right for
students to be involved in

governing themselves," he
added.

Foraker's office works with

the Office of Residential Life,

organizing social, recreational,

cultural and educational pro-

grams for residents. Discussions

of the Middle East, human
sexuality, stress reduction and
time management have also

been planned, as have various

study groups and faculty-
resident conferences.

**So far, I'd give the staff an
A-plus," Foraker said.

He was also offered a similar

post at use, but chose UCLA
after moving from Texas to

Thousand Oaks, about 40 miles

north of Los Angeles.

Foraker is supervising a

number of projects, such as

those dealing with maintenance,

security, menu reviews and
evaluation of the efficiency of

dorm operations.

**Security is important to a

student living away from home.
If we feel secure in our en-

vironment, then we are at ease

in everything we do,** he said.

(Continued on Pagt 10)
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RICK KRAUS/Daily Bruin

FLOOD ZONE—The best students could do was study outside of Kinsey Hall Wednesday; all

classes In the building were canceled because of a water main break.

Pipe burst floods Kinsey Hall
Water main break closes building Wednesday

By Kevin Modesti
,

AasocUitc Editor

More than 50 classes, a handful with

midterms, were moved or postponed
Wednesday after a water main under Kinsey

Hall burst, knocking out water and electrical

power to that and two other campus buildings.

The pipe burst at about 1:30 Wendesday

morning, flooding an outdoor electrical vault

on the west side of Kinsey. UCLA Research

and Occupational Safety officials ordered the

building closed, said Erie Kershaw, a senior

administrative analyst in the physics

department.

Water and electricity were restored by 8

a.m. to Powell Library and the Plasma
Physics building, and they remained open

Wednesdays* ^^ .^^
^

Kinsey Hall should open on schedule at 7:30

a.m. today, Kershaw said early Wednesday

afternoon, but added, **I can't guarantee

anything.'*

Temporary plumbing repairs, including a

water main bypass, were completed shortly

after 1 p.m. **Our main concern right now is

getting ihose doors open as soon as possible,"

Kershaw said.

Wednesday's emergency caused no lasting

damage, Kershaw said, but it will delay a

$732,000 construction project designed to

bring Kinsey in line with state and federal fire-

safety standards.

A cost figure for repairing the water and

electrical systems was unavailable Wednesday,

but Kershaw said it will be "quite a bit."

Fonda tells students

to decide own lives
Actress speaks In Ackerman
on campus apathy and politics

By Ann Kopecky
Senior Staff Writer

Actress Jane Fonda told a standing-room-only crowd in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom Wednesday that they as students

should become more involved in decisions about current events

which affect their lives.

**This (life) is not a rehearsal, this is it," Fonda told the audience,

who gave the actress a standing ovation at the end of her speech.

Approximately 1,400 people heard Fonda urge them to become

more active in political and environmental issues. **I hang around

campuses and Tsee people going by with glazed eyes," she said.

Fonda drew a laugh from the crowd when she said, **It's not so

much the new Reagan policies that disturb me as the absence of a

dedicated and effective opposition, especially on the campuses,

where I'm told that all most of you can get it up for is 'General

Hospital.'
"

She began her speech by saying the Vietnam War, and her

participation in protesting America's involvement in the war,

changed her life.

**I went from being this apolitical, apathetic-type person into the

total extreme. I stoppped being an actress, not entirely by choice I

might add," she said, referring to a reputed blacklist against her at

the time. **And I became a totally political person. I guess I was

trying very hard to make up for all the years of nothingness."

During a question-and-
answer period, a number of

questions attacking her actions

during the Vietnam war were

directed at the actress. Fonda
said, however, "1 felt desperate,

personally. 1 thought a great

deal about it. 1 knew that if I

went (to Vietnam) I would be

accused of being a communist

and of being an enemy sympa-

thizer.

"But I thought, '!'m a movie

star, I have access to the media.

1 can go there, 1 can take

photographs, I can research

what is happening, I can bring

back documented evidence that

the air war is escalating and I

can reach the media here.'

Which 1 did."

(Continued on Page 10)
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New resi(dence hea(d wants dorms to be part of eiducation
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MORE THAN NECESSITIES—New Residence Hall Administrator

Mik# Foraker. tuperimpoted on Sproul Hall in this photo. Mid h«

wants tha dorms to ba mora thsn just a placa to aat and slaap; his

offica la organizing social and aducatlonal programa.

By Doug Campbell

College dormitories arc much
more than a place for students

to hang their clothes, according

to UCLA's new residence halls

administrator.

Mike Foraker, who will be in

charge of the five residence

halls, the residence suites and

the university guest house, said,

**There was a period when
residence halls in general were

places where the students just

ate and slept. To me, these are

givens. Our primary mission

now is to maximize education."

Foraker, 36, who spent a year

living in a dorm while an
undergraduate at Colorado
State University, replaced
former Residence Halls Ad-

ministrator Steve Salm. Salm is

now Vice Chancellor James
Hobson's special assistant in

charge of coordinating UCLA's
participation in the 1984 Olym-
pics.

Foraker was assistant director

of housing at the University of

Texas at Austin for the past five

years. Before that, he worked in

private student housing firms

for UC Davis, the University of

Michigan and the University of

Colorado at Boulder.

Born and railed in Canon
City, Colorado, a town of

12,000 at the foot of the

Greenhorn Mountains, Foraker

fished, hunted, played varsity

baseball and basketball in high

school and **loved every minute

of it." He now enjoys gardening,

camping, coaching his sons'

baseball teams and reading
biographies of acknowledged
world leaders.

'Security is important
to a student living

away from home, if we
feei secure in our
environment then we
are at ease in every-

1

thing we do/ Foralcer

said. 'We must estab-

iish a sense of unity, a

sense of security^
Once that is accom-—
piished, then we can
go about our func-
tions/

Foraker received a political

science degree from Colorado
State University in 1968.

**In those days, universities in

general made it their duty to

assume the role of parenting.

There were many more controls

then. Now, there is no compari-

son between the era when I went

to school and how residence

halls have evolved.

**We've grown to the point

where much more regard is

given to the resident's right to

privacy and the right for

students to be involved in

governing themselves," he
added.

Foraker's office works with

the Office of Residential Life,

organizing social, recreational,

cultural and educational pro-

grams for residents. Discussions

of the Middle East, human
sexuality, stress reduction and
time management have also

been planned, as have various

study groups and faculty-
resident conferences.

**So far, I'd give the staff an

A-plus," Foraker said.

He was also offered a similar

post at use, but chose UCLA
after moving from Texas to

Thousand Oaks, about 40 miles

north of Los Angeles.

Foraker is supervising a

number of projects, s\ich as

those dealing with maintenance,

security, menu reviews and
evaluation of the efficiency o£

dorm operations.

**Security is important to a

student living away from home.
If we feel secure in our en-

vironment, then we are at ease

in everything we do," he said.

(Continued oa Fags IS)
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news I compiled from the associated press

Underground radicals accused in 3

—4-»

NANUET, N.Y.—Two members of
the radical Weather Underground of the

1960s were identified Wednesday as
being members of a gang accused of
killing two policemen and a guard in a

$1.6 million robbery from a Brink*s
armored car.

They were identified by authorities as

Katherine Boudin, 38, who disappeared
after a bomb factory in New York's
Greenwich Village blew up 1 1 years ago,
and Judith Clark, 31, who served time
for a conviction involving disturbances
in the 1969 "Days of Rage" in Chicago.

Boudin, Clark and two men were
seized when their getaway cars were
stopped at a roadblock that was set up
after the shootout with three Brink's

guards Tuesday afternoon, police said.

One Brink's guard was killed and two
wounded in the first shootout and two
police officers were killed and one
wounded in a second exchange of fire at

the roadblock. All the suspects have
been charged with murder.

»

Feds get authority

to stamp out flies _^
WASHINGTON—The House voted

Wednesday to give the agriculture
secretary authority to take over insect

eradication efforts from states when he
determines the states are not doing the
job.

The proposal, added to the House
version of the Farm Bill, would also give

the secretary the discretion to compen-
sate fruit and vegetable producers for

any losses due to pest and insect

infestation. The secretary has such
discretion in the case of losses from
livestock diseases.

A similar amendment has already
been tacked onto the Senate version of

the farm bill.

The impetus for the measure,
sponsored in the House by Rep. William
Thomas (R-Calif.) was the infestation of

the Mediterranean fruit fly in California.

Officials have estimated the losses due to

the infestation have run into the millions

of dollars.
t

Reagan arrives in

IVIexico for summit
CANCUN, Mexico— President Rea-

gan arrived in Mexico on Wednesday for

the first summit of 22 nations rich and
poor, saying the road to prosperity for

the hungry and impoverished nations of

the Third World is lighted by private

enterprise, not major foreign aid._^ -n

As he stepped from Air Force One,
Reagan was embraced by Mexican
President Jose Lopez Portillo and
accepted a 21 -gun salute before he and
his host went into a private meeting at

the airport. It was the first of five

separate meetings the U.S. president

planned with other conference partici-

pants during his first day at this resort

island, whose beaches he predicted he

would see "only through windows."
The formal sessions begin Thursday.
As he left the White House Wednes-

day morning, Reagan said he may have

been t6o harsh last week when he said he

would be entering a "hostile atmos-

phere" at Cancun.

Juidge won't resign

despite conviction
SAN DIEGO— Ignoring fellow

judges' pleas that he resign. Municipal

Judge Lewis Wenzell returned to his

courtroom Wednesday as legal experts

argued about the morality and appear-

ance of allowing a judge convicted of

soliciting prostitution to remain on the

bench.

Although Wenzell, 39, convicted Oct.

9 on three misdemeanor counts, has

appealed, he is scheduled to begin a 58-

day jail sentence Nov. 15. Meanwhile, 19

other municipal judges voted unani-

mously to ask the California Com-
mission on Judicial Performance to

decide what could be done.

Byrd opposes sale

of arms to Saudis
WASHINGTON— President Rea-

gan's uphill fight to save his $8.5 billion

Saudi arms sale from congressional
rejection suffered a major setback
Wednesday when Senate Democratic
Leader Robert C. Byrd decided against

the package. ....

Byrd, whose vote and political weight
was regarded as critical by both sides,

told the Senate he fears the sale of
AWACS radar planes and F-1 5 jet-

fighter weaponry "places (U.S.) interests

in jeopardy.

For the record
In Tuesday's story on the BQC

allocation of funds:

— BOC Chairman Tom Morgan
actually said he questioned whether the
Campus Events Commission caters to a
diverse student population.
— Allocation of net revenue available

for allocation could never put ASUCLA
in an operating deficit because NRAA
accounts for not more than 1.5 percent
of ASUCLA's $36 million budget.
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ARTIST SUPPLIES
MICHAEL 'S ART SUPPLIES
40% Discount on special of the
week plus 10% discount on all

merchandise
915 Westwood Blvd.

J

BICYCLES
HANS OHRT LIGHTWEIGHT

BICYCLES
10% discount on all parts and
accessories all year round.

1071 Gayley Ave.

CLEANERS
STERLING CLEANERS

10% discount on drycleaning all

year round
1600 Westwood Blvd.

FLORIST
WESTWOOD FLOWER GARDEN

20% discount on all plants
and cut flower bouquets
1061 Vyestwood Blvd.

GIFTS/CARDS
LAVI

25% discount on alt nnerchandise
962 Gayley Ave.

CORNERS HALLMARK
15% discount on all merchandise

1024 Westwood Blvd.

HAIR STYLING
SASSOON SALEEM SASSOON

Haircuts $15 (Reg. $20)
'Permanent waves $50 up (Reg. $65)

. 925 Broxton Ave. 208-7277

CARLTON HAIR INTERNATIONAL
All haircuts $1200

(Rea. Men $15. Women $20)
1234 Westwood Blvd. 475-3264

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Men's hairstyling $12 (Reg. $15)
Women's hairstyling $15 (Reg. %iQ)
1752'/^ Westwood Blvd. 474-3529

JEWELRY
CRESCENT JEWELERS

15% discount on all merchandise
1055 Westwood Blvd.

SHANES JEWELRY
15% discount on all

reg. priced merchandise
1015 Broxton Ave.

VINCCI JEWELRY CO.
25% discount on all

' regular priced merchandise
1133 Westwood Blvd.

LUGGAGE
'•vx-

WESTWOOD LUGGAGE
20% discount on regular

priced merchandise
940 Westwood Blvd.

MEN'S CLOTHING —
CRAZY SHIRTS

50% off on selected merchandise
10% off on

regular priced merchandise
1151 Westwood Blvd.

MR. C MEN'S WEAR
20% off regular priced

merchandise
10955 Weyburn Ave.

VAUGHN-AT-SATHER GATE
10% discount on all merchandise

937 Westwood Blvd

OPTICAL
OPTICAL FASHION CENTER
20% discount on glasses,

sunglasses: prescription and
non-prescription
935 Broxton Ave.

SPRATT OPTICAL
20% discount on RX eyewear plus

special on B&L SOFLENS.
$1 19.95 with care-kit and follow

up. (all prescriptions filled).

1059 Gayley Ave.

POSTERS
GRAPHITTI

10% discount on ail merchandise
960 Gayley Ave.

RECORDS
THE RECORD CONNECTION
20% discount on new records
30% discount on previously

owned records
911 Broxton Ave. _ .

TOWER RECORDS
20% off all blank tapes in the
store - super discount prices

throughout the store
1028 Westwood Blvd.

SIZZLER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE UintlCM'C /* rkTUIkl/^^x%^ Salad Bar with any WOMEN S CLOTHING
purchase over $3.00 CLOTHESLINE

WESTW(X)D VILLAGE
20% off on all Fall Clothing —

Westwood Store only
. 920 Westwood Blvd.

922 Gayley Ave.

STAN'S CORNER
DONUT SHOPPE

^r9% medium soft drink
with purchase of Hamburger

or Hot Dog
10948 Weyburn Ave.

STRAW HAT PIZZA
20% discount on all food

1000 Gayley Ave.

SHOES
AVANTE SHOES

20% off all men's and
wemen's bootr

RESTAURANTS
THE HAVEN RESTAURANT

15% off any sandwiches, salads,
quiche or dinner

1045 Westwood Blvd

LA SALSA - TACOS AL CARBON
Buy one wet burrito - get one free

($3.25 value)
10959 Kinross Ave.

ORANGE JULIUS
20% discount on all food

10955 Weyburn Ave.

1067 Broxton Ave.

GEORGE SCHWAB SHOES
Selected group of shoea

at sale prices
10870 Weyburn Ave.

MAJ SHOES
20% off Sperry Topsiders and
regular priced Cole-Haans In
stock (Westwood Store only)

1091 N. Broxton Ave. —

*

NIKE WESTWOOD
15% discount on all merchandise

1110 Westwood Blvd.

THE SHOETIOUE
25% discount on all merchandise

(Handbaas and accesaorles
Included)

458 Gayley Ave.

THE VILLAGE COBBLER
20% discount on

regular priced mercharnjiitt
1 1 10 Gayley Ave.

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ONLY UPON PRESENTATION OF UCLA STUDENT I.D.
SPONSORED BY GENERAL REPRE8ENTATIVE8/8LC

HOT AIR
20% discount on all merchar>dise
Sweat Goods & All New Fashions

1279 Westwood Blvd.

JASMINE BOUTIOUES
30% discount - Ladies apparel

and accessories m
964 Gayley Ave. >

LANZ JS
_^ 10% discount on all

-> merchandise all year round
947 Westwood Blvd.

LIMS
20% discount on all merchandise

926 Broxton Ave.

MR. MICHEL
15% off everyday discount prices

905 Westwood Blvd.

SAFFRON ROBE— 20% discount on regular
priced merchandise
10922 Kinross Ave.

VILLAGE CHATEAU
20% on all regular

priced clothing plus everyday
lowJewelry prices
1007 Broxton Ave.

THE VILLAGE COBBLER
AND CLOTHING COMPANY
20% discount on reaular

priced mercharHJise
1110 Qayl^

I
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Reg Fee Committee elects head
Graduate student voted In as new chair woman

By Heidi Swanbeck
Stsfr Writer .

UCLA's Registration Fee
Advisory Committee elected a

graduate student as committee
chairman Tuesday night after

members expressed concern
that the board's vote would be

split between its undergraduate

and graduate members.
The nine-member quorom

voted 5-4 in favor of veteran

member Christine Shaw, a

graduate student in the motion
picture and television depart-

ment. Shaw ran against last

year's vice chairman, under-
graduate Doug Woo.
Once the nominations had

been accepted, undergraduate

member Steve Jung proposed

that the committee institute co-

chairs to alleviate split decisions

between undergraduate ai|d

graduate members.
After a 45-minute discussion

about changing the existing

single-member position-, com-
mittee members, who serve two
years each, decided to retain the

current system.

Shaw will supervise up-
coming sessions of the com-
mittee, which advises the
chancellor on the allocation of
registration fees each year.
Senior administrative analyst

Larry Pierce, who works with
the board as a staff member,
had previously conducted the

meetii^s.

CHRISTINE SHAW

Graduate member Beverly

Moses, who nominated Shaw,
disagreed with Jung's proposal

to elect co-chairpeople, saying

efficiency would be reduced
greatly under two authority

figures.

"The co-chair concept, unless

carefully defined, would lead to

things starting to fall into

cracks," Pierce said.

Woo agreed with Pierce,

saying, "The committee mem-
bers should not change the rule

because we (he and Shaw) are

good friends and former com-
mittee members."
He said they knew the impli-

cations when both decided to

run.

After Shaw's victory, Moses
nominated Woo for vice chair-

man, but Woo refused, ex-

plaining he felt the vice chair-

person should be a new com-
mittee member who Would have

the opportunity to run for

chairperson next year.

In her brief pre-election

speech, Shaw, last year's aca-

(Continued on Page 10)

Memorial for student
held Tuesday at ISC

By David Bloome
' A memorial service for a 37-year-old Kenyan graduate

meteorology student here was held Tuesday at the

International Student Center.

Sixty-seven people attended the memorial for Moses
Mushi, who was found dead in his Westwood apartment
Saturday. No cause for his death has yet been determined.

Ten of Mushi's friends, relatives and colleagues delivered

eulogies. One of his close friends, Tim Ngubeni, praised

Mushi for his efforts to help African students, and also

demanded an explanation for Mushi's death.

Other people at the service also expressed confusion about
Mushi's death. Michael Jaasi, a friend who found Mushi's

body at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, said he found the door to the

apartment open, chairs knocked over, the telephone off the

hook and a television set upright on the edge of the bed.

Mushi's body was between the bed and the wall.

"That's what was so weird," Jaasi said. "If he struggled with

a heart attack or a drug overdose or something, why wasn't

the T.V. kjiocked over . . . and why was he lying between the

bed and the wall?"

Detective Glen Varner of the West Los Angeles division of

the Los Angeles Police Department said, "The cause of death

is unknown and since we don't suspect foul play, it will be

some time before the coroner's report."

A number of friends said Mushi was usually in perfect

health. "I saw him Wednesday, three days before his death.

He was singing and looked healthier than ever," Ngubeni said.

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS
71% WATER

-

PERMALENS CONTACT

'

'219 TOTAL PRICE *219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Dr. V. Dobalian, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S Robertson, LA. 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim
774-4510

*89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AO UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

M8 All Eyeglass Frames M8
Ortkokeratology Offered To

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

GO
HOMA
A TAbTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA'

f
'

.
'

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR
1 0°/c

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

Sushi • ^Hblii.ni

Tempura • TenyaKt

vakiton • Sukiyaki

bpeciai Vegetarian

Di&hcs

Liincr'.

Tuei -Fm n 30-2 30 pm
Qmnei

Tut s -Sup 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848
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Athletic facilities receiving $3 million improvements
By Heidi Swanbecli

SUIT Writer

UCLA's athletic department

is receiving a facelift with
improvements of the MAC D
and MAC B facilities near
Pauley Pavilion.

The $3 million project is part

of a larger athletic department

improvement program which
will end with the completion of

the John Wooden Recreation

and Sports Center.

The remodeling started on

July 31 when the north, south

and west ends of the MAC D
building, west of Pauley Pavi-

lion, were demolished, ac-

cording to project manager
George Condi.

Offices to be moved
Reconstruction will put all

administration offices, in-

cluding those for coaches, into

the MAC B buildi ng, on the east

side of the pavilion.

Many of those offices are now
in temporary trailers outside the

women's gym and MAC B. The
racquetball courts, weight room
and wrestling room now in

MAC B will be relocated to the

Wooden Center.

The project should be com-
pleted by December 1982,
according to Wayne Twedell of

the campus architects and
engineers office.

Film and equipment storage

rooms, sports medicine facilities

and the football team's locker

room will be in the new MAp
D, which will also house a

training room, a coed weight

room, a women's athletic locker

room and locker facilities for

women coaches.

Upgrading woineii*s athletics

**The women's athletic pro-

gram has not had sufficient

facilities for women coaches, or

athletes," Assistant Athletic

Director Gary Considine said,

adding, "The new construction

women's

ion

RICK KRAUS/Daily Bru*n

WHAT A MESS—The construction on the west side of Pauley Pavilion is part of the athletic department

improvement program which will culminate with the completion of the John Wooden Recreation and

Sports Center. ,
•

-.^ ., _ ^- — __

will upgrade the
athletic department.
Funds for the constructi

according to John Sandbrook'
the project's financial co^
ordinator, will come from
several sources.

One million dollars will come
from money allocated two years
ago by the Registration Fee
Advisory Committee to the
women's athletic department
That money, Sandbrook said
will be used for the women's
athletics facilities.

The remainder will come
from donations made by thel

UCLA Medical Center for the

sports medicine facilities and
from contributions to the John!
Wooden Center gift campaign.

While MAC B goes through
reconstruction, several ad-l

ditional temporary trailers will

be placed near Bruin Walk to
I

house the displaced offices.

According to Glen Toth ofl

the Sports Information Office,

all sports offices now in trailers

will eventually be housed in|

permanent buildings.

UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN
BOOK FAIR

Sponsoredby the Friends ofthe UCLA Library

October 24. 25, 1981

Saturday, II am -6pm ?* Sunday, 11 am-5pm

Grand Ballroom
Ackefman Student Union, UCLA
(North end of Westwood Plaza)

50 dealersfrom Southern California will

display rare books, manuscripts, & graphics.

All items will befor sale. ^ $3.00 admission^

(students $2J00), goodfor both days.

Under the < rshipoftheUCLAUbrvy

EE & Computer Science Graduates

Today, in San Diegov
NCR means new
large-sealer ^
computer systems
and concepts

7>"--

INTUITION &
WELL-BEING

Frances Vaughan Ph.D.

The UCLA Holistic Health Asso-
ciation will present:

Dr. Frances Vaughan, a well-

known psychologist and au-
thor of "Awakening Intui-

tion." Dr. Vaughan will talk

about the development of the
intuitive and how increased
awareness can contribute to

better health maintenance
and guidance in everyday
life.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 23
12-1 p.m.

Center for Health Sciences
Room 13-105

If you.welcome the stimula-

tion inherent in creat-

ing a new generation

of medium and large-

scale mainframe
computer systems,——
consider NCR Engi-

neering & Manufactur-
ing/San Diego.

We are an organization

that's generated two new
NR facilities and pro-

duced an engineering staff

that's showing the way in

systems architecture Virtual

systems. Multiprocessing Data
base management. Firmware
emulation. PASCAL-based OS
language. VLSI technology.

Upward path engineering In

short, everything that creates

Total System capabilities for

business needs of the 80's and
90s. " * '

Something else you'll like.

Although our products and Cali-

fornia hilltop facilities are large-

scale, you'll work in small,

highly visible project teams that

offer uncommon program diver-

sity. There is easy multidisci-

pline communication, move-
ment between projects, and
wide career path options. In a

word, you will find exposure.
And a unique learning

environment.

On-Campus
Interviews:

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER

5

And. you'll be working wHfiln^^fe^
miles of the ocean and minutes
from downtown San Diego. Learn
more by scheduling an on campus
interview through your Placement
Office, or by writing: Mr. Hal
Ottrander, NCR Corporation,
^•pl. UCLA, 165S0 W. Bernardo —
Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.

EZBD
Complete Computer Systems

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-4

^•ofd by CPC of the ActMH9« Board.
i,.y)j;,|,.i
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Public is not prepared for major quake, says UCLA

I

By Barbmra Befcrow .

**Many buildings on campus are death

traps and will collapse on people. You
couldn^ say you wouldn't be caught dead in

this building during an earthquake because

many people inside will die. Out in the

quads is a good place to be.**

That was how a UCLA sociology
professor evaluated what will happen on
campus during the next big earthquake.
Linda Nilson noted that many buildings,

such as Bunche Hall, are built on landfills,

which might act like liquids in a major
quake.

The situation here parallels that in the

rest of the city.

''People are not prepared socially,

economically or psychologically for a

major earthquake,** Nilson said.

Her research was included in the

Planning Environment Report for the

Southern California Earthquake Advisory

Board, which is being used by the Southern

California Earthquake Preparedness
Project to educated the public about
earthquakes. The report studied a variety of

disasters including hurricanes, tornadoes,

floods and dam collapses.

-One of the most basic points of my part

of the document was to dispel the myth that

the public reacts the same in both human-
made and natural disasters,** Nilso
remarked.

**People behave very differently after civil

disturbances than after a natural disaster. A
natural disaster is an external threat to the

community which draws the community
together and they work on relief as a

collective project," she said.

_ Myths about panic, looting, crime and

psychological breakdowns during disasters

are dispelled in Nilson*8 report. Crime goes

down and people do not loot their

neighbors* homes, it said. Natural disasters

do not cause widespread psychological

effecs — people do not panic but rather

stay calm and support each other, Nilson

found.

"If an earthquake were 4o hit dunng

school hours, the students* response would

be to tend to the injured around them and

then they would want to go home if they

could," Nilson commented.

**We must face up to the likelihood of a

large earthquake and realize that the worst

happenings can bring out the best in^

people," she said. - : >c LINDA NILSON
pr.

'"•»»*',
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•••free.
Would you like to:

'

D Raise your grade average without long hours

0%/ over texts.

' tl End all-night cramming sessions,

D Breeze through all your studying in as little as

1/3 the time.

D Have more free time to eryoy yourself.

D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it

all possible.

J" >*

Evelyn Wood works— over 1 million people,
~^^

including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon- ^
stration will show you how to save hundreds of '^-
hours ofdrudgery this year (as well as how to ^Ift
increase your speed immediately with some simple^ ^

new reading techniques).
^^—

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.2^III
will open your eyes.

Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons
LOCATION
Bullock's

10861 Weybum Av«.
Third Floor Restaurant
Westwood

Thursday 10/22
Friday 10/23

Saturday 10/24

5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

12:00 p.m., 2:30 p.m.

and 5:00 p.m.

12:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Choose The Day And Time Most Convenient For You.
Reservations Are Not Necessary.

I e lat EVELV^4 WOOD RCAOtNG DVrWMICS 'A U«S COMPANY
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ASILservice gives help to undergraduates
By Elizabeth Much

~^
UCLA can be an overwhelming place for many

students, but Academic Services K/Counseling (ASK)
tries to make things easier by offering students advice

at seven locations around campus.
The program, which was started in 1973, is funded

by the College of Letters and Sciences and costs

$45,000 per year. Its purpose is to provide academic
guidance for the students of that college.

"ASK counselors provide a direct service for the

student,** ASK coordinator Alison Bowles said. **There

are no lines and no appointments necessary. The
counselors are peers and can offer a real understanding

of the student that a professional counselor may not

have."

Bowles, who has been coordinator since the

program first started, said 2,000 students use ASK

counselors every week. ,
r:rL^___^:-

The counselors are limited in what they can do sihcc'

they do not have access to student files, which are

confidential and unavailable to other students.

**I get all sorts of questions,** counselor Gretchen

Garnett said. **Some people want to know about what

classes they should take and others want to know
where the nearest bathroom is.**

'< The most satisfying part, she said, is helping other

people and being paid for it at the same time.

'*The hardest part about being a counselor is when
people want you to make decisions for them,** she said.

**I don*t know what*s best for every person. All I can

give is advice.**

Many students find that it is a lot easier to get

assistance from an ASK counselor than it would be to

go to Murphy Hall.

**It*s so convenient for me and 1 don't even have to

wait in line,** junior Peter Loo said.

'••The counselors are so friendly and easy to talk to,**

Ann Cartwright said. **It makes being a freshman so

much easier.'*-
'^ —

-;
.

—

Tlje program has expanded this year with four more
counselors and a new location on Bruin Walk. There

may soon be an ASK table on the Kerckhoff patio.

The counselors are interviewed and hired in spring

of every year. They are trained the following
September for the job, which pays $5.38 an hour.

All prospective counselors must have completed

three quarters at UCLA by the time they will begin

work and must have a grade point average of at least
"

(Continued on Page 11)

CAMPUS EVENTS
PRESENT

PROUD
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WORLD'S GREATEST ATHLETE!
1976 OLYMPIC DECATHLON WINNER

NEWEST STAR OF CHIPS

i\

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
1PM FREE

Sponsored by SLC
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'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?'

Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:?S

In the sacond Psalm of tha Bibia Ood asks fha abova

quastion, and than answars it H9 tails who tha haathan

ara. vyhy thay raga. and His raactk>n aod oonaaQuaocas of

thair raga. r
*-—--

Usually w% think of tha haathan as savagas or

uncivilizad paopla. but hara God nanr>as tham as kings

rulars, paople wfK> imagina a vain thing, and raga and

rabal against His Govamn>ant. His King. Laws and

Comntandmants. Such folks cartainly do not ballava In tt>a

God of tha Bibla. Wabstar says a haathan Is '*of>a who
doas not baliava in tha God of tha BIbIa/' Our govamnf>ant

and Hilars hava rajactad God's Book and tha Lord's prMyf

for our scf>ools.

Psalm 22:28 tails us "GOO IS THE GOVERNOR AMONG
THE NATIONS." Haar this govamor's ordars: "AND THOU
SHALT TEACH THEM (God's law) DILIGENTLY UNTO THY

CHILDREN. AND SHALT TALK OF THEM WHEN THOU
SITTEST IN THINE HOUSE, AND WHEN THOU WALKEST
BY THE WAY. AND WHEN THOU LIEST DOWN, AND
WHEN THOU RISEST UP - THAT IT MAY GO WELL WITH

THEM, AND THY CHILDREN AFTER THEE. " Daut. 6:7 and

12:25.

Our forafathars put God's nama, "tha God of tha BiWa."

on our coins: "In God wa trust." Wa ara still willing to hava

God's nama on our rrwnay. but it •p[>9Mr% wa don't want

God's nama on our school childran! Ypu don't hava to go

"to far away placas" to find haathan! Wa ara in graat naad

of home missionarlas. Every trua Christian is a

missionary.
• WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" Why? what is tha

causa? It is to gat rid of tha Commandment of God. His

King, His Moral Law. His Ten Commandments: "To break

the bands, cast away the cords" of restraint the Almighty

has thrown across our paths to hold us back from damn-

ir>g ourselves, children and posterity in time and eternity!

WHAT ARE THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE RAGE OF
THOSE WHO DO NOT BELIEVE IN THE GOD OF THE
BIBLE? "HE THAT SITTETH IN THE HEAVENS SHALL
LAUGH. THE LORD SHALL HAVE THEM IN DERISION:

THEN SHALL HE SPEAK UNTO THEM IN HIS WRATH.
AND VEX THEM IN HIS SORE DISPLEASURE " Psalm

2:4, 5.

God's message In the second Psalm may t>a summed
up in just one shod verse of the New Testament. Romans
6:23: "FOR THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH: BUT THE GIFT

OF GOD IS ETERNAL LIFE THROUGH JESUS CHRIST
OUR LORD."

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

3 here on fellowships ,-

-Women win association
B> Rohni Ramblas

For most college students,

traveling halt\^a> around the

world to do research lor their

dissertation is only a dream. But

for l^Cl A graduate student

Jessie Gaston, this dream is a

reality.

Gaston won an American

.^,ssociatlon of University

Women scholarship this year.

Last vear the national orga-

nization gave 180 fellowships in

graduate education. This year

three AAUW fellows arc atten-

ding UCLA: Jessie Gaston,

Matilda Mutere. and Marijana

Benesh-Weiner.

"I love being a part of the

UCLA community," Mutere

said. ''Everyone is so supportive

and enthusiastic.*'
'

Thirty-year-old Gaston, an

African History major has

studied in Paris. London, and

the People's Republic of Benin

in Africa. She participated in

the University of California

Education Abroad program in

1974 and studied ai the Univer-

sity of Nairobi.

Gaston was also a volunteer

for the 'Operation Crossroads'

program, in which several

students built a science building

for school children in Ghana.

"I love getting involved,"

Gaston said. "I want to teach

for a few years and then work in

the United Nations or UN-
ESCO.'
As president of the Gospel

Choir at UCLA, Matilda Mu-
tere also favors school involve-

ment. Mutere, also working on

her dissertation, is interested in

Kenyan and Afro-American

music. She has been offered

teaching and research positions

in Kenya which she may accept

upon completion of her disser-

tation.

Both Gaston and Mutere

have lived in Mississippi and

other states, but both prefer

California. They said they agree

the most frustrating experience

they have had. while in the U.S.

is discrimination. .^-^

"In Mississippi, 1 knew that I

had no chance at some jobs, so I

didnt c^'en bother applying."

Gaston said. "Here in Cali-
fornia, it's all such a fantasy
because many think that there
isn't discrimination—but they're
wrong."

When asked why they chose
to study at UCLA, both women
said UCLA is one of the finest

research universities in the
United States.

**We could have studied at the
University of Mississippi, but
L.A. is the place for me,"
Gaston said. '*And we both love
it."

CAMERON JOBE/Daily Brum

FELLOWSHIP WINNERS—UCLA students Jessie Gaston, left, and

Matilda Mutere have been awarded scholarships by the American

Association of University Women. Gaston, an African History major.

hopes to work for either the United Nations or UNESCO. Mutere is

president of UCLA's Gospel Choir and may accept teaching and

research positions in Kenya. ^

KEITH JARRETT
The K5ln Concert

ECM

ECM

fN

PAT MFTHENY & LYLE MAYS

As Falls Wichita

tCM So Falls W»ch«ta Falls

Pat Metheny & Lyie Mays/
As Falls Wichita, So Falls

Wichita Falls. Us a diflerent

SALE

TBUERTPDAL
fMPOSLM >ATOUS
JMCX DftJOtCTTE
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JACK [JEJOHMETTE'S
SPeCIAL EDHXM

TmCanAHey
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Terje RypdalMiroslav
Vitous Jack DeJohnette/
To Be Continued. Manned
exploration ot space continues

It s all systems go on the

second album by this haunting

trio Rypdai proves again that

you don t have to revert to

60s guitarists for the best m
hallucinatory guitar The title

track is fearsome

Jack DeJohnette's Special

Edition/Tin Can Alley. Piling

up critical acclaim as one of the

most important groups in

progressive jazz. Special

Edition IS in a more playful

mood this time, aided and ~^

—

abetted by the swinging saxes!

of Chico Freeman and John
Purcell on cuts like "I Know"
and Riff Raff

context this time for Pat and his

keyboardist when they re lomed
by Brazilian percussionist Nana
•Vasconceios Music ranges
from the hypnotic to the

prd[g;^ssive on the title cut and
•Ozark, Us For You

Old and New Dreamt/ Playing.
ihe last album by Charlie

Haden Dewey Redman. Don
Cherry and Ed Biackwell was
lazz record of the year m
'^oiling S^one. New York Times

and many other publications

These legendary former

associates of Ornette Coleman
give you scintillating

improvisational Playing

wme-
sr HBtW

iil'^laiiwr.-

ayi^ SO( lAL 4'

STUDIES
4

^..
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CARLA BLEY

fECM ^ i

Carta Bley/Sbcial Studies.

BleyytfCffTiposilions through

lazz-pased. achieve a level of

vola/ility and drama quite

agCessible to rock ears There s

wit, politics and spectacle in

songs l«ke Reactionary Tango
and Walking Battenewoman

6.99

SIX ECM JAZZ TITLES

ECM has, for the past decade or so,

borne the standard of the avant-
garde in the progressive jazz idlonn.

As an introduction to this music, for

those of you who may not be famil-

iar, Tower Records has selected six

new, recent, and historic titles that

make up a good picture of what
ECM is all about. Specially sale
priced at 6.99 per single LP disc/
cass (9.98 list). The 2LP Keith Jarrett

"Koln Concert" is 10.99 (13.98 list).

OTHER ECM ARTISTS
YOU MAY ENJOY

John Ab«rorombU
Art Kfis«mbl« of Chloago
Qary Burton

Chick Coroa
Jan Qarbarak
Egborto QlsmontI

Stovo Rolch '

•'

'

'

Ralph Townor
Bborhard Wabor
Bill Connora
Stava Kuhn
Dava Holland

John Surman
Stava Swallow
-^ry l^aoock " » *

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT • 365 DAYS A YEAR

Hollywood WMtwood
M01 SUNUT SlVD

B)CS MMSUNSfTClassics
ion wfsnwooo sivo
WCSrwOOOViLLAGI IN rownottNTtn

Cty
ifi; VAN NO*S BivO

*T PAMTMINIA

w
SAN MNNAHOINO ^WV AT
W COVIMA ^MMION «n.A2A

iMPtWAl MWV t STAff COil
MVO ACMOMrnOM«M(AMAil

KWNffACMMVO AT LINCCHN
Mf AN KNOTT S MMnv ^ARM
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Bruce Jenner
fo speak here

this afternoon
By Lee Goldberg
Senior StafT Writer

When Bruce Jenner broke the

world*s record for the 1,500-

mcter run in the 1976 decathlon,

he probably didn*t know the

feat would eventually earn him
the role of a motorcycle cop^in
"CHiPS."
The athlete-turned-actor,

who will be speaking in the
Ackerman Grand Ballroom at 1

p.m. today, signed for seven

episodes of NBC*s **CHiPs'*
when series co-star Erik Estrada

walked out temporarily during a

contract dispute.

Jenner, who began his acting

career in last yearns financially

disappointing musical ''Can*t

Stop the Music,*' said an
athlete's popularity is one of the

reasons television and movie
executives offer many sports

stars the opportunity to trade

their locker rooms for sound-

stages.

** Athletics plays such a big

role in society today — they're

our last gladiators," Jenner
explained. '^Because of that

exposure, they become big

names, and whenever that

happens, TV becomes^ inter-

ested."
^

**Becausc of an athlete's

popularity," the decathlon gold-

medal-winner said, "he doesn't

usually start at the bottom and
work his way up ... . Actors

resent that a little, but they also

realize the name value (of the

athlete) is important."

O.J. Simpson, Merlin Olsen

and Alex Karras, all athletes-

turned-actors, have survived as

performers because **they

happen to be intelligent, have

learned the craft of acting, and

are doing the job," Jenner said.

Audiences perceive the pop-

ularity of an athlete and that of

an actor differently, Jenner

QOted.
• - * • «.

—

An atlete is regarded for a

feat he has accomplished. "They

look at you differently if you are

that real guy. With acting, you

play the role of someone else —
you're not really that person —
so people look at you dif-

ferently."

Although he has not returned

to the athletic arena, except for

his duties as an NBC sports-

caster, Jenner said, "I don't miss

sports at all. I was able to

accomplish what 1 wanted and

walked away. Life must go on

and I want to move forward."

i^„..fc* T"

He aicCepted the role in

**CHiPs" even though he was

"replacing a guy with a tre-

mendous following."

As it turned out, accepting

the role was a good decision.

Jenner disclosed he is discussing

with NBC the possibility of a

scries of his own. i

Although he said NBC "sees

me in a police show, a leading

man role," Jenner said he would

enjoy doing situation comedy.

Two years ago Jenner even

performed a one-night, spur-of-

the-moment stint as a stand-up

comic at Hollywood's Conttdy

Store.

**I told some dumb athlete

jokes," recalled Jenner, adding

that although the management

offered him a return engage-

ment, he hasn't tried it since.

Improve Your Grades

Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

1/3 OFF DISCOUNT HITH STL DEM ID.

KEG SALE 1572 GALS.

LARGE KEGS
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Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

Offer expire* October 31. 1981

FROM $599
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Yamaha & Kawasaki!
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associated students

Office of the President

Undergraduate Students Association

— - -. 308 ^esiwood Plaza

^ Los Angeles. California 90024

Telephone: (213) 825-7068

^JK.

J' ucia
Dear Reserved Season Ticket Holder: 1

A reserved seating plan for students was implemented on an experimental

— basis for the 1981 football season. In Septanber^ you received tickets for

these reserved seats.
*

However, at the UCLA-Colorado game, only 50% of the students who received

these reserved tickets actually went to the game. The University Athletic and

Recreational Policy Coraraission, at the request of the Undergraduate and Graduate

student governments, have reconsidered this experiment, and concluded that it is

not a workable program. The low attendance of those with reserved seats, the

negative ijipact on the card stunt section, and the general spirit at the game

prompted this decision. This decision was supported by the Chancellor.

Realizing that you have been guaranteed reserved seats for the entire

season, an alternative reserved seating plan has been developed.

Therefore, beginning with the UCLA-California game on October 24, 1981,

your reserved tickets will be honored in a new reserved seating section

located in the area between tunnels 24 and 25, rows 30 to 54. Please see

the attached map for the location of this section. (

^rhis section (not designated seats) will be limited to those students

holding reserved tickets. So if you wish to cone to the game just before

the kickoff and get a seat, you may do so and will be guaranteed seating

"in this new area. Ftowever, please understand that this new reserved section

will only be held for you untjll 10 minutes after the kickoff, at which time

it will be made available to all UCLA students. •

•< "v

On the other hand, if you wish better seats, you will have the

opportunity, along with all UCIA students, to coma to the game earlier

and sit in the general admission section.

Thank you for your patJ.ence and understanding on this matter.

Samuel W. Law i

Undergraduate President

Robert A. Fischer
Director of Athletics

tm 1 1 L^tm i<^ *.^n* '
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Reg Fee
(Continued from Page 3) —

^

demic and auxiliary units

subcommittee chairwoman,
expressed her commitment to

such programs as child care.

student health and student

fmancial aid, •

Shaw said she can best

represent the students when
deciding allocations because she

worked for the Campus Pro-

gram Task Force in 1977 and

1978 then for the Program

Advisory Board, evaluating

special interest programs for the

Organizations and Interorgani-

zations officCr-.—
H

Shaw said she has also

participated in a women's
leadership conference.

Shaw claims that, as a finan-

cially independent student and a

single parent, she can best

answer students' concerns and

keep in mind that the uni-

versity is receiving cuts in state

funding and decreased financial

assistance for students.

us
\^ a^d

/..-

Life in the fast lane.

Three IBM marketing reps comment on their careers.

For more information on IBM marketing careers, write to

Mr. H. A. Thronson, Corporate College Relations Managec

IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard. Los Angeles, Ca. 9()()1().

'IBM doesn't send you into the trenches unprepared. First I

got a year of training in the needs of our customers and how

IBM can help. And then they back you up with systems

engineers and customer engineei^ and give you your head.

•1Ve^had it all selling small business computer— recognition,

pi omotion. responsibility, money. I've learned and experi-

enced more in the last three yeai^ than ever before in my life!'

John W liitesid(\ Vale Lnivei^sily. HS in (ieol()g> and Geophysics:

Westport. (It.

'iVe never heard of a job where a young pei^son can have so _J

much responsibility. Our team sells office pioducts and sys-

tems to business and to the military. And we are a team—
everybody is willing to share their experience and knowledge

with you.

*'One day Pm working with a law firm and the next day with

Port Dix. But with the training IF^M gives you. you know
what you're talking about right from the startr

Allen Sample. West Point. HSKK and MS in Human Hesources &
\. Management. Pepperdino: Philadelphia. I^a.

i (1 worked at IBM the summer Ix^fore I graduated from

college, so I knew what to expect. And so far the job has lived

up to my expectations. Its exciting work . We sell large com- •

puters to the aerospace industi y for use in spaceciaft design.

"Its great being a member of a team— a respected member—
even when you're new to the business. That s one thing about

IBM— they care about you. For example, my manager and I

often sit down and have sales strategy discussions which help

me to be more effective. In thisjob Pm learning and growing

every day.''

Nancy Green, UCLA. BS in Engineering; Los Angeles, Ca.

*.

IT""'*

V

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Fonda
(Continued from Page 1)

Fonda encouraged students
to write their legislators to
oppose the sale of the AWAGS
to Saudi Arabia, after outlining!
why she believes the country is

not an acceptable ally for the!
United States.
"^ "You are in a position to have I

a real effect on the Senate vote
and I urge you to send a
telegram to your senator. Don't
let yourself become cannon
fodder in a Middle-Eastern war
for oil, because that's what this!

is leading to,'' the actress said.

In addition, she urged oppo-l
sition to President Reagan'sl
policy of dismantling the solarl

energy program of the Depart-

ment of Energy, althoughl
California citizens have showi
support for this type of energj

by applying for the Cahfornii

Solar Tax Credit. ^
**And by ihe way, don't put

your faith in those people wh(

stand in airports and say,

*Nuclear power plants are built

better than Jane Fonda.' Thej

haven't checked their figurej

yet," said the actress, wh(
opposes nuclear power.

A pro-nuclear group hai

displayed that statement oi

signs in airports across th<

country.

She also told students t(

become part of the lobbying

effort to express their concern^

and to help shape their futures

**The halls of government ar(

filled with lobbyists, usuall]

quite old; they are lobbyists foj

the past, and only you, youn(

people, students, can insist thai

the future be taken into coni

sideration when decisions arj

made," Fonda said.

She stressed that studentj

should also take part in politic

closer to home, including thl

campus organization Student

for Economic Democracy,

chapter of the Californii

Campaign for Economic Dem(

cracy, which Fonda's husban(

Tom Hayden, heads.

Fonda also suggested sti

dents take part in Hayden'

campaign to win the Assembl

seat in the 44th district thi

June. ;

Dorm head
(Continued from Page 1)

**We must establish a sense

unity, as sense of security. One

that is accomplished, then

'can go about our functions.

Foraker said he had Ici

freedom in college than studeni

today are allowed. "When 1 wf

a student it was unusual for tl

dorms to serve second helpinj

of food," he said. "The residenj

halls assumed they knew whj

was good for us and how muc*

we should eat."

They also assumed they kn(

best when students, especial

women, should be able to cor

and go, by forcing residents

sign in and out, he said.

students wanted to leave for t

weekend, Foraker noted, thl

had to secure parental consci

••Students here, at the risk

sounding presumptuous, r

pretty decent group of pc<

TheyYe going to school for

right reasons, and rm i

personally aware of anythi

that would come close to bet

called a problem in behavir

Foraker said.

Foraker talked to about

new rcsidenti at Chanccll

Young's freshman reception r

plans to continue his commi

cation with students through

residence halls' weekly Pol

Review Board meetings.
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.^'JMormg Rae'

shown today
The movie *'Norma Rae" will

be shown today on campus in

an effort to interest UCLA
employees in collective bar-
gaining.

The film, which depicts the

process of unionization in a

textile factory in the southern

United States, is being pre-

sented by the California State

Employees Association.

University of California
workers will be voting to decide

whether to unionize in early

1982 as a result of the Berman
Act of 1978, which legalized the

unionization of state employees.

Last year, UCLA employees

received only a 6 percent pay

raise because of drastic cuts in

state budgets, while the cost of

living rose 12 percent. The
Berman Act allows employees

to bargain with tl)ie.*|ujT\viersity

over their salary.

Will Leventhal, spokesman
for the CSEA said, *'The

university makes all the de-

cisions." Representation by a

union would give workers more
chances to voice their opinions,

he said.

Leventhal cited reported

instances of deans answering

telephones and typing their own
letters because of the drastic UC
budget cuts attributed to

Proposition 13.

Actor Jack Stryker, who
played company boss Jimmy
Jerome Davis in the movie, was

present at showings of the film

on campus yesterday to answer

Questions about the movie and

unionization on the UCLA
campus. A veteran actor,

Stryker has a long background

in labor and believes strongly in

unionism. I

**Unionism is a reaction to the

current situation people are

working in," Stryker said in an

interview with The Bruin. He

added that often in the absence

of a union, companies treat

employees unfairly.

**Norma Rae" will be shown

today at noon in GSM 1270 and

at 5 p.m. in Neuropsychiatric

Institute 58261. _—^.^ ^^^^

ASK
(Continued from Page 7)

2.75^ 1 hey also must be under-

graduates in the College of

Letters and Sciences.

A panel of four judges

chooses the counselors. The

judges look for people who
want to help others and who are

able to communicate infor-

mation clearly, according to

Bowles.

"There are 21 counselors that

were chosen this quarter out of

the 100 applicants," she said.

-The benefits that they receive

are very relevant work experi-

ence. Besides developing good

skills that can be used for their

future career choices, they have

a convenient and paying job

that is satisfying as well as

interesting."

Anyone interested in be-

coming an ASK counselor

should watch campus bulletin

boards for information.

Look for

What's Bruin,

the weekly

calendar of

events,

every Monda

What Other Important Things

Happened the Week You Were Born^
FIND OUT

-^

Get "Time", "Life", or "Newsweek" up to 1960.

$3.50 ppd. Add 25^ for each year back.

1

J. Rosen
1406 Lucile Ave.

LA 90026
662-2491

'^
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MANNY'S
HAIR STYLING j

1-
• 20% Off Perms

• Men and Women's Hairstyling

• Layer Cutting

• Student Discounts

!l

i 10911 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village

t for appt. 208-9220 or 208-6207 ^°"-
"^^T LT fi^m

^

J OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ^tn"^' 11 ^^4 p'^ .
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Preppy pure and simple^

One of the finest selections of women's traditional clothing

available on the West Coast

IVYS LEAGUE
123 Fashioi\ Island, Newport Beach • 7 14/640-5721

In the Bullocks Wilshire Wing ot Newport Fashion Island
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MAUBU CHKKEirDINNER
I ,.

NOW C wHh this coupon

INCLUDES ALLYOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE.

I

Enjoy a tender boneless breast of chicken patty

topped with ham and melted swiss cheese . . . and

dipped in a zippy mustard sauce. Also includes

a baked potato orfrench fries and Sizzler

cheese toast.

Offer good after 4:00 P.M. daily now
through Wednesday, October 28

THE HOME OF
STEAK LOVEKS 922 Gayley Ave.

Westwood, CA. 90024
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—UCLA Samahang Pilipind
[1)[?[I] vieimpoint adam gold, editor
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Viewpoint
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No real friends

^
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KASAYAHAN
celebrations

r •

-rf

October 25

^1-6 p.m.—

Dickson Sculpture Quad '

~

Traditional Filipino Music & Dance
Filipino Martial Arts Demonstration

rood - Arts & Crafts Displays ^

-..f-.,.„. ,,

Featuring:
» .*» - f

:.'

"r -

~^ Sayan ng Silangan

Danny Inesanto & Kali Academy
Kababayan Choral Group

-/•

Dolce de Friest

Jack Bascon & the Serenaders

''Come and Join our Celebration
99

V

"*'^!^- " Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board

A^-

"
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By Jane Rosenberg —1^
Yes, student leaders, politics do make strange bedfellows.

Sometimes you have to play a complex game of wife swappiag to

get what you want, and sometimes your most trusted mates will

turn their beds — and backs — on you.
]

Just take a look at the events of the past few months. _
You counted on Gov. Jerry Brown in June to sever the

university's ties with the four nuclear weapons laboratories, but he

is now cutting the university's budget and forcing the highest

registration fee increases in recent history.

You counted on the State Legislature this summer to pass Senate

Bill 963 which would take away any financial incentive from the

Regents if and when they would impose tuition. But during the

spring, you were fighting against the passage of almost

unreasonable residency requirements.
~ And now you are counting oi> the Regents to take away much of

the sting from the budget cuts, just as you fought UC President

David Saxon this summer over SB-963.

What do you see? Do you see lasting friendships, political

alliances cast in stone?

Political alliances are not formed in a vacuum: they are creatd

after years of debate, cocktail parties, and victories in the

Legislature. In other words, you poor ambitious souls, agreement

over one political issue — whether it's over who should have the

right to charge tuition, or whether out of-state students have a right

to an inexpensive education at UC —does not mean you have

forged a lasting coalition which will take you into history

\y^^y^4y

y€%y^

sy^sy^^

h^ye^^y^ye
^y^'^ye.i
5 y<^s yn

'oMo A/o AJoAk^Afo

~ 'pA/O/lt^AAO/V,

*0MO A/O /t0O J^
OAJoM>^tSokM

Your friend Brown, who has stood by you dunng debates on

KTeological issues - like the nuclear weapons labs, — turns his back

on you when it comes to dealing with the practical 'ssues by

demanding budget cuts which will force registration fees up $50

spring quarter. Brown has betrayed you - he is no longer a trusted

**
Your friend the state Legislature, which is close to passing a bill

to stop the Regents from imposing tuition without their permission

itself tried to impose tuition on state and community colleges. You

ar^'st I confident, however, that this ally won't turn on you. But

Hidn-t the Legislature pass a bill earlier this year establishing tough

J?w resSencfrequirements, doubling the financial burdens of out-

"^^Z oldS't'he university seems to be agreeing with you on the

new residency requirements, and the budget cu.s^ ^ha you th.nk^

the students have found your new fnend. B"«/'^"'
^/""J

Regents meeting leave a bad uste in your """'h?
^^"'f"^^/

J;"*

yoS fought alongside Brown - who is now a mad budget slasher -

to cut the university's ties to the weapons labs.'

There are no lasting friends in politics; there are no lasting

enemies Directing your energies along friend-enemy bnes will leave

^u erhaust^ and confusedJike the forlorn housewife caught up

'%^^^T7o.TZ. sanity and for the sanity of your

constituents, don't earmark other political actors as friends or foes.

You're bound to remain feckless if you do.

Rosenberg is a Bruin city editor.^—_ — 4-.—
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Perspective

Murderers or altruists?
By William Reyes -

Something has gone

wrong. While Iran swears in

its first clergyman-president

Ali Khamenei who vows to

Uamp out "deviation, liberal-

ism and American-influenced

leftists," back in the U.S.A.,

right on the UCLA campus,

members of the People's

Mojahedin Organization of

Iran are passing out leaf-

lets denouncing the "U.S.-

ne)^ that freedom and justice

are appearing in the bloody

horizons of Iran."

Don't the words sound

familiar? It's as if the world

had stood still, except that

the villains have exchanged

names (from Shah to Kho-

meini) and one, America,

remained the same.

The tragedy behind the

Iranian Revolution is the

result of a mentality which.

fe^^^E'
backed" Khomeini regime.

No, the United States has

not become a scapegoat

overnight. In a world where

revolutions come and go and

(for the most part) fail, it has

become the custom of desper-

ate people to denounce the

achievements of one of

history's f^AV s*iCce*sXi

revolutions — that of 1776.

Back in the good old days,

America might have been

denounced unequivocally for

having supported the Shah,

which made sense because it

was true. Now, however, that

the same people who'd once

thought they'd found their

savior have instead found

themselves being lined up

against the wall by a religious

zealot, they can do no less

than revive an old villain, the

U.S., to shield themselves

from blame which is always

painful to take and admission

of which requires an integrity

that, in politics, few possess.

But no matter, these stu-

dents — persistent and in as

grand a style as ever — are

here to announce **thc good

while justified in opposing

any dictatorship (the Czar's

or the Somoza oligarchy ), is

unable or unwilling to define

the nature of freedom and the

system of individual rights

which will maintain it. By

supplanting one dictator with

another, those who may have

_jnce been idealists can only

end up as cynics. (How else

are we to explain the Iranian

students' fodlish attempt to

denounce Khomeini by

claiming he's backed by this

country as if to imply that

mere association with the

U.S. automatically qualifies

one as a tyrant?)

In The Constitution of
Liberty, F.A. Hayek explains

that current thought regard-

ing democratic values has

sprung from two traditions.

There is the "British tradi-

tion" emphasizing a system

of individual rights, with laws

as opposed to arbitrary rule

to uphold them (a concept on

which the Founding Fathers

elaborated by writing them

down on the U.S. Constitu-

tion). Under the **Frcnch

tradition," majority rule is

abslute, the "will of the

people" incontestable even if

the people were voting their

freedoms away on the ballot

box by electing a Hitler.

Marxism took the latter

tradition further by seeking

to do away with the bour-

geois practice of holding

elections, and setting the

people — that is, that small

elite of upper and middle

class children playing class

war with other people's lives

^ free to loot, destroy and

smash their way. to their

Utopia. Needless to say, this

"French tradition" predomi-

nates even among those

countries like Iran which are

not leftist, but which main-

tain that certain measure of

arbitrary rule which is con-

sidered a moral necessity by

activists until one becomes

the victim of it.

Modern revolutionaries,

whether in South Africa or in

El Salvador, claim that they

will set up people's democra-

cies which in this Orwellian

world actually mean leftist

dictatorships. Freedom is

defined according to how
well the old regime is de-

stroyed and how many new

bureaucracies spring up to

"provide services" as opposed

to the restrictions on govern-

ment action against individu-

- al s which was the unique

accomplishment of the U.S.

Constitution, the ideals of

which were often difficult to

implement fully even in this

country.

The tragedy of the modern

world: most of the revolu-

tionaries seek to save the

oppressed not by loosening

the bonds of the state but by

tightening them in a claim to

bui'ld a better society. Our

20th-century revolutionaries,

who walk a thin line between

being mass murderers and

altruists, have made us forget

that gentlemen like Alexan-

der Hamilton, Benjamin
Franklin and Thomas Jeffer-

son were revolutionaries as

well.
• • • ^ •—. •—

Reyes is a junior.
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The Center for Afro-American Studies

presents ^^-^-^-^ ,v-

C.L.R. JAMES a-

author of Black Jacobln$:

Touaaaint I'O^^ariura and
tha San Domingo Ravolutlon

(1943)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

12 noon-2:0Q p.m. "Rodney and the

„—„—„__„.„_.„._—_ Question of Power: A
Statement on the

Murder of Walter
-— —— Rodney" .

Letters
Kudos to

tutors • • •

i

7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.: "An Autobiograptiy':

UNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER
BUENOS AYRES ROOM

U.C.L.A.
Co-apon$or: African Studies Center

Editor: -

Well, there are people like

Kevin Modcsti, who thinks that

he is a great authority of

freshmen, and there are fresh-

men who criticize his point of

view. In this letter, I would like

to officially thank my freshman

summer programs History IC

tutor Paul Padilla. Mr. Modes-

ti, just for a record, there are

truly dedicated people, like

Paul, who work to help fresh-

men adapt to UCLA instead of

criticizing them. Thanks to

Paul, many strangers to the

University, like myself, rapidly

adapted to the University

lifestyle.

First of all, Paul was avail-

able 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week for the Freshman Summer
Program. How dedicated was

Mr. Modesti — or how much

has he really tried to help the

lower classmen to know UCLA?

Naturally, I would not know.

However, Paul continually kept

in touch with his new freshmen

peers informing them down to

details including football games

and about the rally committee.

,

Secondly, I <hink that the

majority of UCLA population

appreciates its 53rd Freshman

Class. As Chancellor Charles

Young states, **we (upper

classmen and administrators)

welcome you (the Freshman

Class) to the Bruin family. So,

big brother Modesti, please be

nice. As for Paul and other

upper classmen who really

helped us (freshmen) to get over

the rough spqts, here's a big

THANKS!!!

One more thing, I believe that

the Chancellor's office should

give Paul a medal or something

for his dedicated service.

Thereafter, commemorate all

those who give their time and

energy in helping others.

Richard Krystal

freshman

7. • and
to Review
Editor:

Kudos to Brian Lowry for his

fine, perceptive review of
Lawrence Kasdan's **Body
Heat." However, the article was
about two months late. Lowry's
critique probably won't do
much to influence his readers to

see or not to see the movie since

so many people have already

seen it. Furthermore, though
this is unlikely, Lowry could
have stolen some of his opinions

from the many other critics who
have already written on "Body
Heat." In the future, let's read

about newly released films
rather than the old ones.

1 . Jeff Stein

freshman

Time for detente
Editor:

I am amazed at how senseless

and stupid man can be. In my
four years at UCLA, I have

never seen such a senseless
(Continued on Page 15)

DAVID'S PLACE
has been giving discounts

on haircuts to UCLA

Students, both A and

M^ , for ten years.

Call for your appointment.

475-8566 —

—

NEED AN ATTORNEY?
Law offices in Westwood catering to

legal needs of UCLA.
I

Contingency or low fee.——— FREE CONSULTATION _
475-7049

lAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW OFFICE!

FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOD BLVDl

LOS ANGiLES, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300
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CLAUDE SHORT »!• i • • •

WHOSA^THE lAAPORTS HAVE
A CORNERON ECX>NOMYWHEN
• • I EOMNI MISER HAS...

EST. HWY.

"•^f"
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DODGE
024 MISER

FORD ESCORT
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«5844<

»5729l

AAILEAGE
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395-3211 IZth AND SANTA MONICA BLVD SANTA MONICA 870-3211
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More letters . . .

(Continued from Page 14)

incident as 1 did last night when
2 fraternities *went at it/ As 1

stood watching the bricks and
bottles fly and the members of
the 2 houses beating the shit out
of each other, I was amazed.
Here are 2 groups of individu-

als, supposedly intelligent (1

assume that*s still a prerequisite

for this university), trashing
each other and their houses. I

would estimate the damage
done to both houses (including

hospital bills) will run into the

thousands of dollars. Was it

worth it? 1 can't answer that

question; ask the guys who
don't have windows; ask their

house mangagers . . .

I didn't join a fraternity to

have a war with members of

another house. 1 certainly didn't

join a house to be able to beat

the tar out of my neighbors. I

never envisioned that 2 fraterni-

ties could go at each other with

such hostility. I saw a guy get hit

with a bottle; 1 saw 3 guys from
one house attack a guy from the

other house. And it seemed to

go on and on and on and . . .

Within the last two months,

things stick out in my mind that

seem ironic now. The first was
rush. All during rush, we made
an effort to put on a unified

front, to show the rushees how
*brotherly' we all were. When
they asked what we thought of

such and such fraternity, we
always tried to stress their

positive points. We told them
that we take out our aggressions

oft the field and not on each

other. Well, so much for that

line of reasoning.

On the night of the afore-

mentioned incident, a reporter

from one of the special interest

papers came over and inter-

viewed me. He asked me if the

fraternities had any anomosity
against any of the other houses

and how we expressed it. I said

that we occasionally have verbal

wars and once in awhile some-
thing will get tossed but that we
never resort to actual physical

violence or to trashing another

house.

That reporter must think I'm

either blind or I'm a liar (or

both). I'm not sure how I'd

answer that qustion now. I did

relate an analogy to him which

seems apt for this situation.

Each fraternity sometimes views

itself as a country and to prove

to itself that it is an indepen-

dent, autonomous country, it

will occasionally 'threaten war*

with another house by telling'

them that their mother wears

army boots, that Iheir father is a

donut filler or that their house

sucks. I guess these guys got a

bit carried away and took it to

the step—actual war.

Another reason that this

incident bothers me is because

of the nature of our system.

We're (the fraternities) a very

public group; we end up in the

paper a lot. When one house

does something, it reflects back

on every house in the system. So
forget that the Greeks prac-

tically run Mardi Gras; forget

that we're all involved with at

least one philanthropy and /or

community service project;

forget it all because the press

certainly will.

A riddle seems appropriate to

end this . . . **What walks on 4

feet in the morning, 2 in the

afternoon and 3 at night?" If

(Continued on Page 17)

GET YOUR CAREER
Of^^""" OFF TO A

"A T^ FLYING

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.

Hot Food - Take Out
Gourmet Meat

Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

4744317
4744413

english language center

intensive english

conversation classes

U.S. Immigration

approved

• small classes

• private tutoring /

• certified, experienced

instructors
'~^~~^

It takes four years to get a college degree. How
long will it take you to get a good job?

If you haven't settled on a company or corpor-

ation yet. why not get your executive career off

to a flyirtg start as a pilot or navigator in the United

States Air Force? It's the finest flight program in

the world, the p>ay is excellent, and you'll enjoy

the prestige that goes with the silver wings of an
Air Force pilot or navigator.

It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation.

Arxj a great place to gain executive experience
with million dollar responsibility. Find out today
about the Air Force flight program. Contact__„

TSgt. Payne

^^ ^^f^^ (213)398-4033 -r^ ^1

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

1388 westwood boulevard near UCLA 477-8277

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

i

SteppinMn style
LADY HAANS '"" '

r> %

PENNY
LOAFERS
REQ. ^72^

NOW •a©^

plum, navy, red, dive,

wNte, cherry, IHac, light blue,

bone, yellow, apple green,

turquoise, mint green,

coral pink "^^^

BOAT SHOES
REG. ^64*«

NOW <39*«

turquoise

coral

mint grsen

.^K

û
SADDLE SHOES

REQ. •SO^
NOW^8«
navy/beige

tan/beige

TWO TONE
OXFORDS
REG ^S^
NOW ^9^
navy/beige

tan/beige

208-8668

SUcDE TIE UPS
REG. ^A9^
NOW •39«»

white buck
brown, grey,

navy

SAVE UP TO 45% OFF REGULAR PRICE

1091 BROXTON (n«xt to Wherohouf R»cor<to) M-Th 11-10; FRI-SAT TIL 12; SUN 12-8
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING

WE PAY

SALES
TAX

ROCK N' ROLL RAINBOW TERRY STRETCH SOX AND ACTION SOX 99C # COTTON WEB BELTS $1.99 COHON T SHIRTS

FROM 32.99 • FINEST QUALITY SHORT SLEEVE SWEAT SHIRTS & SWEAT PANTS S5 99 • LONG SLEEVE SWEAT

SHIRTS $6 99 • FOOTBALL JERSEYS FROM S799 # BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS S2 99 ^ GABARDINE SHIRTS BOWLING

SHIRTS & HAWAIIAN SHIRTS FROM $4 99 • BASEBALL JACKETS FROM $19 99 • FLECK TWEED JACKETS S9 99 AND UP

PLEATED & PREP PANTS $9.99 & $12 99 ^ BLACK TUXEDOS & PALM BEACM JACKETS $24.99 # RIDING PANTS $14 99

# DYED DRAWSTRING CAPES & PANTS $999 # RAINBOW DYED DRESS SHIRTS $6.99 # MILITARY SHIRTS $3 99

CAMOUFLAGE PANTS $14.99 • COTTON CHINO PANTS $19.99 • MAI & L2B FLIGHT JACKETS S44.99 & $43 99 •

• LADIES ANTIQUE PARTY DRESSES FROM $4 99 « MOHAIR & BEADED SWEATERS FROM $9 99 # LADIES PADDED

JACKETS & SKIRTS FROM $6 99 • ANTIQUE ROBES FROM $9.99 ••••••••#•#•#1

THE PRfC^

YOU SEE IS

THE PRICE

YOU PAY

«''*»: 7607 MELROSE AVE. lA 90046 (AT CURSON) MONDAY SATURDAY 10 10 SUNDAY 11 5

NEW STOCK: KIMONOS FROM $25.00 • RUFFLED DRESS SHIRTS $9.99 • DENIM JACKETS $24.99 • HUNTING JACKETS $1999
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More letters...

(Continued from Page 15)
you know the answer, youll
agree that the mornjng pre-
vailed—but that doesn't mean
we shouldn't stop trying to find

that warm, afternoon sun. A
last word of wisdom from
someone who's not really that

wise—if we are all countries,

let's try detente; it might just do
the trick.

Sandy Argabrite

president

Delta Sigma Phi

Goldberg

insensitive?
Editor: ->»

I am very outraged and
saddened by something that

appeared in the Oct. 20 Bruin.

Lee Goldberg reviewed the PBS
documentary that traces Simon
Wiesenthal's hunt for Nazi war
criminals. Mr. Goldberg wrote

two very dastardly things. He
criticized Wiesenthal for being

subjective and not looking for

facts when trying to find the

"people" who commited the

most horrible crimes in human
history. Goldberg also stated

that the documentary was.
unfair in that it assumed that

the men are innocent until

proven guilty. Goldberg ap-

parently is unaware of the mass

amounts of evidence proving

without a doubt that the Nazi

war criminals are indeed crim-

inals who should stand to a

tribunal of all of mankind.
Lee Goldberg advocates fair

justice, yet he doesn't seem to

realize that the only fair justice

that is available would be to

capture the Nazi war criminals.

Wiesenthal should be held in

awe. He is fighting for true

justice. Goldberg has no right

whatsoever to state that Wiesen-

thal is acting out of his own
biases and no facts.

In truth, Wiesenthal has facts,

very sad facts. Goldberg had no

right to state that this docu-

mentary serves as a "publicity

effort" for Wiesenthal. Gold-

berg is cruel and unthoughtful.

He criticizes Wiesenthal for

being "self-congratulatory." i

just can't understand how
Goldberg wrote those things.

A major point that he makes

is that the word "alleged"

should be used when speaking

about the Nazi war criminals.

He says that we have no right to

speak about them as guilty.

What is wrong with Goldberg?

Does he need more proof to

demonstrate that the people

Wiesenthal is looking for are

guilty and should be condemned

forever?

With the reasoning that

Goldberg uses, I wouldn't be

surprised if he claimed that we

have no proof that six million

people were killed, and that

everything was just alleged.

Goldberg's accusations against

those that are hunting Nazi war

criminals are very severe. In

effect, Goldberg is directly

denying the murder of six

^"Tnillion Jews.
^

1,*

If there are other people

around like Goldberg, I will be

truly worried about our future

and the horrors that it will hold.

And on top of all this, Goldberg

himself is Jewish. He should fed

differently and should express

positive views about Wies«n-

thal. Wiesenthal is a great man

who is trying to bring justice to

our world. If anybody denies

. . 1 can't express mythis, well

emotions.
Sandra Knme

graduate itudcnt
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Official Notice
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Friday, October 23, 1981 is the deadline to file your

degree candidate card announcement of candidacy for

the Bachelor's degree to be conferred December 1 1 , 198 1

.

A list of candidates prepared from the "DC" cards

submitted with the registration packets is posted outside

the Registrar's Office Information Window "A". ANY
ERRORS OR OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORT-
ED IMMEDIATELY AT WINDOW "A'".
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BAUSCH & LOMB
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With Student ID.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guaranTee. Some day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes, comprehensive eye
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visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. care kit

$20. ^ ^^
(213)475-7602
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f^4

Color TV. $26 Per Month _
Color TV 3 Months in Advance $60 -

Black & White T.V. As Low As $10 Per

Month '

^^
Black & White 3 Months in Advance $20

REFRIGERATORS:

$27 Per Semester (4V? mo.)

$8 Per Month (In Advance)

CALL CROWN (213) 392-4173

City-Wide Delivery-Usually With The Hour

132 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica
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SALES & SERVICES
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INTERVIEW

'Cutter's Way' !(^iiition

'} By Steve M. Chifollan
~ "

Assistant Review Editor

Ust spring a film, by what was then known as Cutter and Bone,

opened and closed in New York in one week. By virtually a matter

of timing, the film was a victim of the dailies whose critics, racing to

get their reviews into print, shortchanged the film and buned it

beneath a slew of trenchant repudiation. Evidently they did not give

it the thought it deserved, and neglected to examine it beyond the

established precepts of determining if a film succeeds as

entertainment. Then the weekly publications offered their views and

the critical response was better, if not ecstatic. And even cntics like

Vincent Canby, after seeing the film in its second release as Cutter s

Way, felt obligated to retract their initial invective and go so far as

to praise it highly. „ _ r

Not that critics can make or break a film — there are all sorts of

external variables involved, none of which have to do with the mcnt

of the film itself. Perhaps the most important of these variables is a

successful ad campaign. Apparently the people at United Artists

could not figure out how to promote Cutter's Way. The plot cannot

be defined in simple, clear-cut terms. Although a murder occurs in

the story, none of the murder mystery conventions are fulfilled;

neither could it be labeled as a social commentary on the plight of

Vietnam veterans.

The one definite thing that can be said about Cutter's Way is that

it is an unusually rich character study. At the core of it is Alex

Cutter, played brilliantly by John Heard. As a veteran of the

Vietnam War, he is a walking, breathing, painful reminder of a

price paid for an unspeakable crime, a crime of unparalleled

proportion in our own history. And although Cutter's Way leaves

questions unanswered and problems unresolved, one may consider

Viet Nam as hardly a case that was open and shut. Yet despite the

victimization, the ravaged body, and the pathetic drunkeness,

Cutter's mind and will remain unbroken. There is an idealism

beneath the cynicism that comes dramatically to the surface

Although his due in society has been shamefully neglected, he still

feels that the world lacks heroes. Tragedy has ironically left him

with an iron determination and an undaunted spirit. Just when it

seems that everything that Cutter has to live for has been stripped

away. Cutter still can soberly proclaim, *it's the routine gnnd which

drives me to drink. Tragedy 1 take straight.-

But to speak solely of Cutter is to deprive the film of its unusual

complexity and cinematic vitality. Director Ivan Passer could be

considered the film*s orchcstrator. With a myriad of artists

technicians, and, mainly, ideas in his employ. Passer has managed

to create one of the most powerful works of art to be filmed in

recent years.

A native Czechoslovakian, Ivan Passer comes from a country

that has bred such notable filmakers as Milos Forman and Karel

Rcisz He is the product of the internationally prestigious Academy

of Musical Arts in Prague and has been taught under the auspices

of such luminaries as the late Jan Kadar. George Stevens is said to

have modeled the American Film Institute after the Academy s film

school having imported two of its instructors (Kadar being one of

them) to serve as his first two deans. Passer co-wrote and served as

assistant director on Milos Forman's Czech films, two of which

were nominated for the Academy Award for best foreign film;

Ijyves of a Blonde and Fireman's Ball. The Russian invasion

eventually drove both directors to work in the United States. Passer

has since lived in this country for eleven years and Cutters Way

marks his fifth American feature film.

Both Ivan Passer and writer Jeffrey Alan Fiskin, who adopted

the screenplay from Newton Thornburg's novel Cutter ondBone

were in town recently which allowed for a discussion with 77ie

Bruin Over lunch, Passer, a man who looks much younger than his

supposed years, talked about the film. Jeffrey Fiskin joined us later.

SC- Outside of the human drama itself. Cutter's Way takes an

inimitable and very wry look at the community of Santa Barbara.

The film opens with a slow motion black and white sequence during

a fiesta with a Spanish dancer leading a parade. But as she gets

closer and the film turns to color, we see that she's very Anglo-

Saxon looking with blonde hair and blue eyes. Was there something

you wanted to say there?
. ^ , ^ . .u

PASSER* We took a second unit for these few shots at the

beginning which were from ^ real parade. And what was really

surprising to me, and funny, and ,n some ways significant, was that

this town for two days, played this masquerade. They all played

hev were Spanish and they're not. And somehow to me it was a

clue for the Ttory. It helped me finalize a point of view, that in a real

sense you never stop playing some sort of a game. And the curtain

bewn^o open and I realized that they were Europeans most of

them. And even though they enjoy themselves, it is at the same time

very sad.

PASSM-^^Cte^^^^^^
""^ ^^^ business and all that. But also

because the people who should be in that parade are gone in a sense.

ST Yesthev serve as subservients m your film - busboys, caterers

JL.I' ..r Ls shoved in the background. Their culture is being

~i^?n.H hut they're not included in the celebration. That

uSS^ated o"eX -any ^-ies in the film.

PASSER: A place like that sort of lends itself automatically to

that idea. That's why the beauty of that town; the nature, the ocean,

the cleanliness, the intimacy, and all that . . . to have a noir story in

it, against that background is interesting. I always like to see the

opposites and play with them.
i

SC: The film is shot in somewhat dark and murky tones. Can you

get into that?
.

PASSER: You know you create an atmosphere, a mood visually.

American producers will say "our audiences like to see into every

corner, they like their pictures light, your picture looks too

European." And I say this is absolutely ridiculous because one of

the greatest cameramen ever was (Gregg) Toland, who worked in

black and white, of course, and he was fabulous. But they donl

know that. They're so new that their lifespan in their jobs is three

years and before that is an ice age for them. They don't remember

anything, they don't know anything.

You choose your cinematographer according to the look you

want and you establish this Ipok by the locations. One of the

problems of shooting in California is that there's always sun and

blue sKy. So in Cutter's Way you practically never see the sky. We

dealt with it by avoiding it completely. v^

(At this point, Fiskin enters)
u » u i,

SC: How Hberal were you in adopting from Thornburgs DooK

Cutter and Bone? .... j i

FISKIN- Very There's a kind of duality — that is both Ivan and I

used the book as a talisman throughout the shooting. It was always

(Continued on Page 21
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FILM

George Cukor is *Rich' and failing

i^ »

By Brian Lowry
Review Writer

**You put together enough trash, you get some
major garbage/' A line could hardly sum up a
film belter than this one describes Rich and
Famous. It's the sort of film that offers nothing
for everyone, except perhaps for those who enjoy
listening to Candice Bergen move into and out of
an obnoxiously shrill Southern accent, or
watching Jacqueline Bisset sleep with a series of
male models who couldn't act their way out of
paper bags.

~

Heralded as a film about a deep female
friendship, Gerald Ayres' cliche-laden script
reduces the Bisset-Bergen relationship to a catty,

inexplicable mess. Why should Bisset, an
intelligent, sensitive woman, feel such a strong
kinship for the Bergen character, who generally
spends the better part of two hours whining and
spouting dialogue like "Why you sly old land
turtle" or "You big angry bear?" Because the
scrit)t says so, that's why.
The discrepancies, however, extend beyond the

relationships and into the characters themselves.
Bisset believes a guy's story about his wife dying
(and that he still wears his wedding band out of
grieO and sleeps with him — stands with him,
actually, since the act takes place in the
bathroom of an airplane. At this point, 82 year
old director George Cukor proves that the aged
can remain vital, although the rest of the film

disproves any alleged correlation between age
and wisdom.

Rich and Famous traces the lives of these two
women for approximately two decades, as Bisset
achieves artistic notoriety as a serious author and
Bergen's slew of trashy novels bestow wealth and
tackiness on her while destroying her marriage.
Her husband (David Selby) turns to drink,
although he stays sober long enough to establish
that he cannot act. Bisset's love interest, a much
younger writer for the Rolling Stone (played by
Hart Bochner, who looks like he belongs in a
Marlboro commercial), lies in bed with her and
tells her that T.S. Elliot knew nothing about love
and that old phrases like "till death do us part"
are where it's at for him. He's supposed to be the
inellectual in the film.

Georges Delerue's lush score serves as the only
truly worthy element, but Cukor integrates it into
the background at highly inopportune moments
that negate much of its effectiveness. Bisset
emerges from all the absurdity virtually
unscathed, whereas Bergen's stilted performance
may well doom her to perfume commercials and
game shows for the rest of her career. High
cheekbones do not an actress make, and two star
names above the credits do not a movie make.
Rich and Famous is a movie that should never
have been made, and those awaiting a truly
intelligent film about women will have to wait a
little longer.

"/ think there 's something in your eye, " says David Selby

THEATRE

^H
Candice Bergen is the 'rich' trashy novelist

The Huntingti
By Steve M. Chagollan

AMiitant Review Editor

Neil Simon's success as a

playwright stands unparalleled

in the American theater. As a

consequence, revivals of his

works pop up quite frequently

like foam rubber to pad the lulls

between openings of new Sinion
works. Come Blow Your Horn,

Simon's first, and certainly not
his most mature comedy, is

currently playing to capacity
audiences at the Huntington
Hartford. In order to lure that
crossover audience more fam-
iliar with Simon's films (practi-

cally every Simon play has been
converted to the big screen),

Elliot Gould's name decorates

the marquee.
So what could possibly go

wrong? Just two problems that

unfortunately this production
cannot surmount: the material
sounds dated and the play is

embarrassingly miscast.

The play originally opened on
Broadway back in 1961. The
story involves Alan Baker,

Elliot Gould, Alice Ghostley, and Lou Jacobi

swinging bachelor, and his "kid"
brother Buddy, who has shown
up at Alan's apartment with his

suitcases. Buddy, who has just
turned 21, wants to become
independent from his over-
bearing parents. He has serious
reservations about working for
his father and considers be-
coming a writer. Alan, who also
operates in the family business
(which is wax fruit), wants to
make up for the missAl oppor-
tunities to become closer to
Buddy, and decides to try and
loosen up his shy, uptight
brother and show him a good
time. The domineering father
considers Alan a bum because
he is over 30 and not married
and is appalled when his
favorite son runs off to be
corrupted.

Come Blow Your Horn was a
mildly delightful film back in
1963 with Frank Sinatra a
natural as the rakish Alan. But
Gould, likable as he is, is just
not credible in the role. It
strains the imagination that
Gould's Alan can conjure up
girls at the touch of a dial. As a
sales rep who pushes wax fruit,
Alan's playboy sutus should
come from a slick charm and

surface polish that is just
deceiving enough to mask his
insincerity. But Gould is man-
nered and wooden, not to
mention slightly paunchy. He
looks as if he is merely going
through the motions, with an
emerging seriousness that is out
of place. Alfie Wise is equally
wrong as Buddy. Looking well
beyond 21, Wise is squat with a
sandpaper voice more suited
to vaudeville.

Lou Jacobi, replaying his
original Broadway role, is

perfect as the stubborn father
with the persecution complex.
And Alice Ghostley is suffi-
ciently neurotic as the doting
mother. Lynne Marta lingers in
the mind for her beauty as the
chaste girlfriend who almost got
away. And the busty Jennifer
Richards adds the burlesque
touch which undoubtedly made
this play so appropriate for the
dinner theater circuit.

The set — which just might be
the tackiest bachelor pad in
stage history — is done in early
60*s Formica and veined glass.
You Simon fans might be

better off seeing Only When I
Laugh. It has much more
dimension and costs a lot lest.
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(Continued from Page I9)~"~"

there, and when in doubt, we
went back to it.

SC: 1 don't know if the book
was rooted in Melville at all but

Cutter is definitely a kind of

Ahab. His pursuit of the oil

tycoon is just as obsessive and
relentless as Ahab's was of the

whale. Was "that your concept?

FISKIN: (Laughs) 1 \o\t Moby
Dick. I had trouble finding the

first line of the film. Sometimes
I can be sitting around for a

month and not a word will come
and 1 have no idea what to

write.. I did in fact open that

book and I swiped the last line

of Moby Dick and made it the

first line of Cutter's Way, **
. , .

and the great shroud of the sea

~r oiled on aTs^trTxrlietLTi ve^

thousand years ago." That was
the first and last intentional

association with Moby Dick.

Cutter's first line is '*Ahoy
matles, if *S Captain Ahab
returned from the search for

that fiendish leviathan Moby
Dick" and I swear that it never

occured to me consciously. You
can't control everything con-

sciously.

PASSER: You don't work from
a calculated blueprint. The
difference between a scientist

and an artist is that the scientist

can only say what he knows and
an artist can say sometimes
what he doesn't know. And so if

you're lucky, you do things
which in the end come out right

and you really don't know
exactly why. This can be the
scary part because when 1 start a
new picture, 1 always look back
on the last one and wonder how
the hell 1 made it. Because there
are no exact formulas; some
things you do consciously, some
you don't.

FISKIN: There was one scene
with six white horses in the
night at the very ijcgmning^of
the film which 1 kept insisting

had to be there. And we talked a
lot about what has to go out and
what should stay in, and 1 think
that was one of the points where
I was most passionate with the

least reason. I couldn't say why
and 1 found it was far better to

be passionate without reason
than to be passionate with

»

»

reason. And Ivan was aciuaTTy^

more likely to go along with

that. It seems to me clear now
that that reference somehow ties

in with the white horse at the

end and the white whale: It just

has a resonance that I couldn't

have explained in a million

years.

SC: The white horse at the end
was a very symbolic gesture. But

r musFsayTthat it was probably
more profound and powerful,

even though it was so obvious,

than the symbolism in, let's say

Excalibur. It was sornuch more
emotionalTT .

PASSER: Hopefully you do
these things not for the symbol-
ism itself but for the emotional
and dramatic effect. If you see

something more in it, then

great.

FISKIN: Ultimately every
decision you make in a film is

finally made with a compact of

yourself, and you trust that. The
symbolic values, the sort of

moral, ethical, social, subtle

values, they'll be there if you tell

your story right. Because if I

would have thought for one
(Continued on Page 22)
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Passer and Fiskin interview, .t
(continued from page 21)
second about the symbolism of the white horse, it

would have scared the hell out of me. And I

would have thought, well maybe we're not going
to pull it off. „— ; .

PASSER: There was one review, not very long,
in one of those LA papers, and the guy says at the
end that the film works on some kind of a
hypnotic level and he really doesn't know why.
And that pleases me tremendously. Because if

you like a song or a piece of music and it works
with you, who the fuck is going to say why it

works, because it*s impossible to analyze. And
film is much closer to music, I think, than
literature or to dramatic theater, so it should
work on that level too:

SC: Your analogy comparing music to film
brings me to that very same inexplicable feeling 1

got. from Jack Nitzsche's score. His cryptic,

almost hypnotic music as background to that

first slow motion sequence gave me a kind of
eerie, foreboding sense of what was to come. But
then again I couldn't accurately put it into words.
The music was an important facet of the film and
I was wondering how ypu came together on that.

FISKIN: Basically two answers, and the most
important one is definitely Jack Nitzsche. He saw
the film and delivered a certain sound. Paul
Gurian, the producer, also worked closely with
Jack. He's not a composer and doesn't know a lot

about music but he was next to him and made
that part of the production his baby. And since

Jack is so difficult, I think Paul deserve!^

some credit for finding someone more difficult

than Paul and actually being able to deal with

him. But Jack invented it. Ivan knew from the

beginning that the music had to be special, it had
to be unusual.

PASSER: And, you know, I really like the music
from One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest (which

Nitzsche also scored). It's amazing that so many
saw the film and don't remember the music. But

when you listen to the record, it's incredible. It's

so clever and so intricate.

So many composers milk a film like a cow for

their own commercial ambitions. They really

don't give a damn about the film. Theyll put a

song in it whether it belongs there or not . . .

SC: And it can ruin a film.

PASSER: Yea. The only thing you remember
about the film is some melody that's totally

incongruent. Jack is not like that. First, hell only

take the job if he likes the film, and if he likes it,

he wants to make it better, he wants to help it, he

doesn't want to kill it.

SC: I read about the three different endings in

your interview with Ginger Varney and I won't
ask you to divulge them. However, 1 felt that the

Jeff Bridges character ws compromised in the

end. I really didn't feel that he should have pulled

the trigger.

PASSER: Well that was one of the endings (that

he didn't).

FISKIN: In the original version he does not do
that. And Jeff had some questions, that I think

"

(continued on page 24)
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RECORDS ,i.—

Lofgren s fading Griri; Falcoiis: soul birds; Lee out of Love
Jo Jo Zcp and The Falcons:

Step Lively? Columbia. Some-
times a title is unnecessary. On
Step Lively, the music blasts off

the vinyl with so much energy

that only the deaf can resist

dancing. As on their first album
Screaming Targets, Jo Jo Zep

and The Falcons grab hold of

the hyped-up ska revival music

of groups like The English Beat

and Madness as a stylistic

anchor for the material on Step

Lively. But The Falcons have

stepped forward musically since

their first album^ stepped
further into that promised land

of rock's best dance mUsic.

From ska to new wave to soul

and beyond, Jo Jo Zep and The
Falcons never stop boppin\

Actually, this album should

be called Jo Jo Zep and The

Falcons Swing to the Dance
Rhythms of Past and Present,

First, each side opens with an

obscure, but immediately
recognizable cover of a classic

60*s soul number. J.J. Jackson's

"But It's Alright," the album's

opening song, sets the tone for

Step Lively. It is at the same
time heavily derivative, and a

joyous, soulful romp. And
second, throughout this album,

Jo Jo Zep and the Falcons run

by a quick primer of their well-

digested modern influences.

Whether in the crackerjack
Elvis Costello mimic of "All 1

Wanna Do," or the Rolling

Stones power chording and
"Miss You" harmonies of "Fool

Enough," the Falcons know
their music.

Then every once in a while Jo
Jo will throw all these influences

into his own musical blender,

and explode with a song like

"Tighten Up," its ska rhythm,

Costello synthesizer, and Mo-
town horn charts all shakin' to

the beat, or **Sweet Honey
Sweet," quirky, energetic
drumming and smashing, echo-

chording rhythm guitar bal-

anced by a colorful synthesizer.

Because it is obvious that Jo
Jo Zep and The Falcons have a

clean grasp on so many types of

great music, it is a wonder that

they are not as critically popular
as The Clash, or Elvis Costello,

or at least those (ex.) wonderful

archive-plunderers Rockpile.
But then again, popularity
should not be too long in

coming. Listen to the musical

barrage of Brenton Wood's soul

classic "Gimme Little Sign." Its

honking horns, relentlessly
driving rhythm, and pleading

vocals, as with all of Step
Lively, speak for itself. It is

enough to burn the souls off

your dancin' shoes.

* Keith Gorman

Nils Loffren: Nighi Fades
Away, Backstreet. The last we
heard of Nils Lofgren, he was
pulling the **dying rock hero"

routine (sec Elvis, McCartney),
recording a lame, self-titled

album (Nils) geared at a disin-

terested MOR audience. Now, a

few years later, on Night Fades
Away, Nils tries once more to

put on those ol' blue suede
shoes. Yet while Lofgren has a

grasp on what will make rock

fresh and vigorous, he lacks the

spirit to pull it off consistently.

On the other hand, there is

some first-rate pop rock here

(like "Sailor Boy" and "Ancient

History'^. On the other hand,

the title track "Night Fades
Away,** a calculated AM single.

is simply unfortunate. On the
other hand, there is good music
on this album. For one, Lofgren
records "1 Go To Pieces," the
wonderful Del Shannon early
60's ballad, with the real Del
Shannon taking the vocals. It's

not quite as convincing as Peter
and Gordon's original record-
ing, but until someone else
besides The Go-Go's under-
stands rock's pre-Rubber Soul
innocence, it will do just fine.

Then **Dirty Money," its

chorus deftly evoking Ishades of
the rock and roll classic "Mon-
ey," showcases Lofgren's thin,

ready voice both wholeheart-
edly and convincingly. And
"Streets Again," anchored by a
barroom player-piano rhythm,
sprightly bounces in and out of
Nils' toying, sing-song vocals.

However, it is Lofgren's
version of the Beatles "Anytime
At All" that typifies this album.
Somewhere lurking in the
production is a real rock and

roll song that is dying to be
sung. Nils' cover is overly
orchestrated, and calmer than
th Fab Four's pleadingly
energetic original. For while
The Beatles gave their all to

their music. Nils sounds like he
only gave his few hours to the

studio.

While it is a far cry from
Lofgren's tough /sweet rocking
Grin albums, on the Franklin
scale of 1 to 10, 10 being best.

Night Fades Away rates a 6.

Nils Lofgren obviously knows
the depths and riches of rock
and roll's wellsprings, he just

needs to draw from them in

longer and deeper draughts.
._— _ Keith Gorman

PayoIaS: in a Place Like
This,\RS. These are working
class songs. ,Payola$ have
offered what msinages to be an
honest and at the same time

(Continued on Page 26)

STUDENTS GRADUATING IN 1982 WHO PLAN A CAREER IN
CLINICAL OR PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY WORK
SHOULD MEET OCTOBER 26, (MONDAY) IN LIFE SCIENCE
5209 AT 4:00 P.M. TO DISCUSS TRAINEESHIPS AND
REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSURE IN CALIFORNIA. _ ^

DR. M. BALL, MICROBIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

VVestwoocI Pnp,sl)N't(*ricu^ (.hurcli

UNIVERSITY SUNDAY
OCTOBER 25

9:30 am and 11:30 am
Two identical services of convocation for the UCLA community

- Music by the

UCLA MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Donn Weiss, Directing

PARTICIPANTS:

Dr. Robert M. Adams, Philosophy Faculty UCLA
Father Michael Binette, O.P., University Catholic Center UCLA „

The Reverend Charles W. Doak, Presbyterian Campus Pastor UCLA
The Reverend Donald E. Hartsock, Ombudsman, UCLA
The Reverend Charles L. Orr, Pastor, Westwood Presbyterian Church

THE UCLA COMMUNITY IS CORDIALLY INVITED.

Westwood Presbyterian Church -
'

10822 Wilshire Boulevard

(Next to the AVCO Center)

474-4535
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view. .
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(continued from pafc 22)
were more moral, as to whether
we should use guns in movies at
all. But we fmally agreed to the
morality of iw

I think there were points all

the way through where the
expectations and character
continuity were frustrated,
never quite knowing certain
things. Is Cutter crazy or is he
sane? No, sometimes Cutter is

crazy and sometimes he is very
sane. Is Mo strong or is Mo
weak? Well it depends what day
of the week it is. But Bone is the
most consistent and I think that
what youVe saying is that his

final act seems inconsistent with
what he's been for the preceed-
ing hour and a half. I can only
suggest that that's a given.

There is no such thing as
consistency in the human
character, it is a literary
invention that is worthless. If

you begin with a character and
he doesn't change, what have
you got? Okay, you knew him in

frame one. But if you make a
change at the very end, there is

the suggestion implicit in that
change that something in the

course of that film forced him to
change.

SC: Jolin Heard. He's one of
those special actors that —
judging from the few films I've

seen him in — is a major talent,

yet not widely known. What is

so compelling about him as an
actor as opposed to Cutter as a
character? How much did he
contribute to Cutter's persona?
PASSER: You have an actor
who feels some kind of affinity

with the role, and a director,

who hopefully, helps him to be
even better than he would be
without the collaboration. And
then there is Jeff (Bridges) and
Lisa (Eichhorn) and a camera-
man who puts the light right on
him. And everything together
contributes to the role. But the
nucleus of Cutter's character
was John's creation. But he
needed all those other things

because it's difficult to switch on
and off when you're working at

such an intense level. He was in

the part all the time, even off

camera. Now Jeff, he can switch
on and off just like that, but
John would play Cutter off the

set just to help him stay in the

coat, to stay in the character. So
they would have a similar
relationship off the set as on,
which was not always comfor-
table for Jeff. You can imagine,
I mean you see it on the screen,

that relationship, it's draining to

say the least. And John would
keep it up. And Jeff would put

up with it because he under-

stood. That's the service he
could do as a fellow actor,

which, if he were in John's
shoes, he would appreciate.

But there was this desire in

John as an actor who was
always playing laid back, very
controlled and civilized charac-

if you're looking for an aibum to merely occupy
your time, or fill a space in your record collection,

forget it, don't waste your money.

If you want an album witli songs that move, and
move you, witli vocals that are rich, vibrant, different

and guitar playing that is powerful and at the same
time unique.... Then read on.

JOAN ARMATRADING has a new album, WALK
UNDER LADDERS , produced by Steve Lillywhite.

It has all the right ingredients to make it a classic.

It's an album you will be proud to own and recommend
to your friends, because it's great, not just because
it's on the radio.

y ,
.-J.

:- <• . :;.. v-ft;;.-. ..v.; <i;^.

WALK ONDBi LADD

Listen to JOAN ARMATRADING, she has taken

the time to perfect her craft, and she's dwie It well.

On ASNI Records and Tapes.
C)tMl A*M llMtrM Inc AN lli«M» fIntfvMl

Open 9Am To Midnight— 345 Days A T

MDI SU«»( T IL VO
Cl*H«CS

•OTt WCSTWOOO 81 VO
«WfSTWOOO VILLAGJ

SAN WRNAMOINO ^MV AT
M COVI*«A r ASMION^LA^A

717 VAN HUYS »LVO
AT ^ANTHf N)A

(L TOMO* MOCKnCLO
IN TOMAOCf MT(N

3MN M ACMtlVOAT LINCOIN
N(AR KNOTT'S MAW V VANM

ters. There was this wild horse

which wanted to get loose. And
we saw this when We came to

audition. It's interesting because
he was trying out for Bone.
They sent him for Bone because
that's what he was playing all

the time. And when we looked
at him we were absolutely
shocked. Jeffrey and I looked at

each other and we knew John
was Cutter.

SC: The difference between
Heard's method of acting and
Bridge's method seems to cross

over into the story. I mean it's

hard to explain the affinity

between them. Cutter is a man
of strong convictions, he takes
risks, he's deceivingly intel-

ligent, his wife has a profound
respect for him even though
she's terribly disillusioned. But
Bone is just the opposite. He
seems utterly spineless (which
adds an ironic twist to his
name), he's carefree, nothing
matters to him, he's egocentric,

and he's almost totally moti-
vated by sensual and material
needs. How do you explain their

friendship?

- FISKIN: It seems to me you've
just given the answer. Just
starting from one direction and
going to the other, it's obvious
why Bone needs Cutter. He
needs to be able to hook intop
some sense of being alive. He
really doesn't have much of his

own. He just sort of moves
around and avoids getting
bumped into, almost in a state
of anesthesia. As for Cutter
having Bone for a friend, I think
Cutter realizes that he needs an
adversary that is in some way
equal to him. And certainly if

you were an irresistable force
like Cutter is, and you wanted a
really powerful adversary, you
pick an immovable object. And
that's Jeff Bridges. He's just like
the Alps, I mean he's going to be
there tomorrow.
SC: There's a really funny line
in the film when Cutter, unable
to convince Bone of sinceri-
ty and ethics behind the scheme,
remarks resignedly, "It's like
trying to seduce a eunuch." It

seemed as if Bone just couldn't
conceive of doing something
honorable ....
PASSER: You know, maybe in
some way Bone knows the
consequences. He's not that way
because he's lazy or because he
doesn't care, but because he
understands the consequences.
So there must be in him some
ethical element that prevents
him from getting involved. It's

like love affairs. How many
times have you encountered a
beautiful lady and she even says
••come on, let's have some fun"
and you pass it up because you

(continued on page 25)

u

Interview. .

.

(continued from page 24)

know the consequences are going to be something you cannot
control. So you say "no thank you" or you pretend you donl
(understand. I think that's what Bone does.

SC: He certainly does a good job of concealing that deeper
I

understanding.
*^

FISKIN: There's a relationship to this that I brought up in
reference to Hamlet on the set. John is quite a ikUled
Shakespearean, as welll as everything else he does, and we argued
about Hamlet. I said, **Everybody has misinterpreted this play from
day one. I will now tell you. John, what this play is about. This is

not about someone who cannot act, this is about someone who
cannot stop himself from acting even though he knows he
shouldn't. He kills everybody on whims! He thinks he sees his father
but even in you believe in ghosts, you still dont have to do what
they say. He sees a curtain move, stabs, and Polonius is dead.
Hamlet talks a lot about what he might do, but he always acts the
same way.'* If you look at what Bone does, he talks as if he's not
engaged but everytime Cutter needs him to be there, he's there. He
has one moment when he falters and doesnt deliver the letter — one
moment. And the reason is because even thougJ^ Cutter might be
suicidal, he's not going that far. But every other time, he goes along
and plays Cutter's game. Hell complain about it but hell play it

anyway. He does in fact do everything he seems not to do, and
there's a definite characterization there that Jeff captures very
effectively. He actually makes you feel as if Bone never does
anything. But even though he appears to be passive, he is in fact

very strong because he understands that he's the only person that
might be able to save Cutter.

Today is
Thirst-day.
Tomorrow^ is

Beer-day. „
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tnu$'tc b^ Victor Warner &
tbe 16avarian^W^^
Bavarian Dance Show \ //rf^r Si

AuthinUc (3crtnM%>S

SATUItOAV^ 2f Oct. 7 fm

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
AT THI UMIVmSITYOf CAUJOMI* lOS AUCILIS

I02J Nitiartf Aire, l«t A«|eH«. CililornJi »00M . 201 - 45t7 • 125 - JM4

Pub-Grub Special At The
•/ \

Hunsry Tiger Westwood
» ..

J^ ij.

Cup of.Clam Chowder
A Pita Bread Sandwich

Piece of Fresh Fruit

$3.50

I

HungryTiger
RESTAURANT «. SEAFOOD OtOTK BAR

t

936 Westwood Blvd at Weyburn* 206 8277

Served in the Pub only from 1 1 :30 am until 4 pm Monday thru Friday

•'
* \
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Computer Science & Engineering Crads
ti._

Explore NCR
world of^=
San Diego L

opportunities

^f*-

I

r

9

I

The Challenges
You'll be involved in a broad range of

stimulating software projects ranging
from general purpose software develop-
ment to sophisticated data management
systems and programming language
compilers

You'll contribute to total integrated sys-

tems, providing solutions to specific cus-

tomers' needs.

You'll lend support to worldwide market-

ing organizations in the proposal and
technical program management of com-
plex systems for major customers.

The Environment
You will be working in a state-of-the-art

environment, centered around research,

design and development challenges

You'll live and work near the ideal setting

of San Diego offenng year-round out-

door recreational) cultural and educa-
tional opportunities

The Torrey Pines facilities are modern in

design, with a stimulating atmosphere
where high visibility and advancement go
hand in hand "* '

Learn more by scheduling an ON CAIM-
PU8 INTERVIEW through your Place-

ment Office or by writing: Mr. Ruts
Angel, NCR Corporation, Oept. UCLA,
11010 Torreyena Road, San Diego, CA
92121.

Complete Connputer Systenns
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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LSAT FREE
INFORMATION

SEMINAR

Glendaie University College of Law

Provisionally

accredited by
the State Bar

of California

•y Applications now being accepted •

• Admission counseling available daily

:20N. Glendaie Ave.
Cilendale. CA91206

hri^rw CA L L

(213)2470770
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50,000 TONS OF
U.S. WHEAT = 431 JEWS
- RELEASED FROM

I ' ^'

^

THE U.S.S.R.

The Iron Curtain has dropped
on the Jews of Russia

:.:yi.i^'

/?a//v to put Soviet Jews hack
. on the agendd

Thursday, Oct: 22
Tz: 6:00 piiE^~~~:
Corner of Sunset Blvd.

zz-:z:r

and Canyon Drive.
Across the streetfrom the Beverfy Hills Hotel

Sponsored by the Student Struggle for Soviet Jews/HUlel

'..y-^..
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LEARN ABOUT CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING CAREERS ON THE

WEST COAST, ACROSS THE
NATION, AND AROUND THE

WORLD AT OUR GOVERNMENT
ENGINEER RECRUITMENT DAY

DROP IN AND TALK TO
REPRESENTATIVES FROM

FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCIES

SUCH AS NASA, ARMY CORPS OF

-J^L

-f

~ ENGINEERS, CALTRANS,

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,

DEPT. OF ENERGY, EPA,

, ^ FOREST SERVICE, NAVY,
^ AND MANY OTHERS

•

.

;

'

I

I

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI

I.

EQUAL
OPPCHTUNITY
EMPLOYERS

We will be on your Campus:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1981

FROM 9 a.m. TO 4 p.m.

IN THE SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE,
ACKERMAN STUDENT UNION BUILDING

^^v CAREER PLANNING A
n PLACEMENT CENTER

V^THE PUBLIC SERVICE
CAREERS COUNCIU

AND THE
U.S. OFFICE OF
PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT

More records. .

.

(Continued from Page 23) ' j .

entertaining look at the times. **Wakc iip!" they exhort. Paul Hydfe,

lead vocalist of the group, explains that one way of **staying fresh

and avoiding the ruts** is their experimentation with rhythm: this

album succeeds in conveying that freshness to their audience.

After their debut EP, Keyboardist Lee Kelsey and bassist

Lawrence Wilkins joined the original band to record In a Place Like

This. Since 1979, Payola$*s success has grown from a small

Canadian cult-following to audiences in both England and
America. Early hits like **China Boys** (originally released as a

single in Vancouver) and "^Jukebox,** (negotiated for distribution in

the U.S. and U.K.), were recorded on this album. The music is solid

modern rock, with reggae and ska influence (**rm Sorry** and
"Whiskey Boy**).

Bob Rock and Paul Hyde wrote the lyrics, wifich arc sensitive,

humorous, and tough by turn. 'i*m Sorry** treats ironically a
hypocrite*s apology for his success: **Said he didn*t want to be like

Jagger,/ Go to parties with millionaires/ But now he*s famous cos

you bought his records/ Lord he doesn't even care.** In a more
romantic vein. Sirens transport a world-weary dreamer to a
**shadowy place** free of care, wherein **l keep dreamin bout female
hands running through my hair/ 1 keep dreaming but female hands
running everywhere.** Interwoven with strings and piano,
these lyrics create a stirring ballad.

As if to apologize for this appeal to the heart, the next song
(Comfortable**) demonstrates that the band can be socially relevant.

The song admonishes those living their live&**ltke the mannikins ye
seeing orf T. V. . . . Wake up, wake up, there's never any
trouble/ Wake up, wake up, as long as you're comfortable.** Other
cuts take verbal revenge on a knife-wielding world (**It*s a Good
Life" and "You Can't Walk Away**). In a Place Uke This offers

sometfiing for everyone: a jeremiad to the complacent, a ballad for

the disillusioned, a beat for the dancer.

— Mary Kolb
• # •

"HSyl Sylvain: Syl Syivain and the Teardrops. RCA This debut by
ex-Doll Syivain and his new band the Teardrops is neither truly

bad, nor, sadly, exceptionally good. The Songs possess a clear

commercial potential; the album is danceable and has infinitely

more texture than all the Blondie clones cluttering up the airwaves
these days. They strive for upbeat, positive rock and roll, and while
this is a worthy aim the methods they use seriously limit the band*s
depth and individuality.

The band's ace is drummer Rosie Rex. Her crispness and
precision achieve a sweet, highly strung beat, but one wishes she
were allowed more range and complexity of structure. Bassist

Tubby Reid is lost somewhere in the mix; even so his playing just
misses a crucial edge. Syl is a better than average guitarist, but
unfortunately chooses to emphasize his vocals. While his singing is

exuberant and even likeable, it presently lacks guts and too
obviously derives from Tom Petty and Lou Redd (and half a dozen
others as well).

In both sound and image, the band is clearly aiming for the under
20, fashion conscious audience. An early **wiU to bubblegum" did
not overrule the Beatles' subsequent intensifications of concept and
message. As it is, both lyrics and music are reflexive; rock and roll

obsessed with a mirror. Yet the Who managed to fuse brilliance and
relevance in an examination (even affirmation) of an equally
**peacock** subculture on the album Quadrophenia. Fans grow up,
even musicians do too. Perhaps some success will give the
Teardrops the emotional security necessary for taking chances.

" -" Julie Munson

y

Syl Syivain and the Teardrops
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-^r- Editor's note:
Review has received several letters concerning a November

21 review of the recent Rolling Stones concert at the
Coliseum.

1 have been politely informed that Brian Jones
did indeed die in 1969. I must say, I am extremely impressed
by the astute and exacting perceptive powers of certain Daily
Bruin readers — however in a recent conversation with Keith
Moon, I was informed Mr. Jones actually was alive and
working on a solo album. Ah, but Mr. Moon is well known
for his flights of fancy...

In his published letter Dan Kuffcl also claimed that the
aforementioned review was "devoted to insulting everyone
involved with the concert..." This is not entirely true. Also,
Kuffel wrote, '*I am insulted by the classification *burn-out* or
that I went as an excuse to take drugs. Perhaps Mr. Hoard
derived a feeling of superiority by demeaning us poor slobs
who enjoy the RolUng Stones."

While I do honestly believe that the description of some of
those who attended as "burn-outs" was accurate, 1 never
implied that those who enjoyed the RoUing Stones necessarily

fell into^at category.

Though I may be an "elitist," conceited, and arrogant critic,

I never inteded to accuse anyone in particular of being a
"burn-out," especially to the point that such a person would
feel compelled to deem himself "a poor slob..." in print.

A critic may beUeve in the necessity of offering valid,

objective criticism of an entertainment event in such a manner
that it provokes controversy — perhaps in the vain hope that

his criticism may in some indirect way contribute to the

improvement of his target art form. Not only did Mr. Hoard
enjoy the Stones, but he also took drugs.

FREE COOKIE
We are placing all of our dough on the Bruins.

After the game everyone will receive a Free

Large Chocolate Chip Cookie with a minimum
50C purchase.

o-%TU^' i

^
iJ.£SNIL

UCLA^

00
UMTAINt |U

1133 Westwood Boulevard

Food Bank #8 Upstairs Westwood Village Square

Off«r 900d only Saturday aflaf g»nf
Umn 1 par parson

m
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SISSY SPACEK
"REMARKABLE"

JilDrm CRIST. ViMRT\-

"EXTRAORDINARY"

s4n-,.« SISSY SWl £K

A WILLIAM n >*Tm IF> ft RT ^TISSR^I 'R'^^t'-'J^,^* SJ

A IMVERSAL PICRIRE
PG|mi«mAtoiii>^i*t^«*^^ R^JrtK PINNACLE B.«i

FRIDAY
CtNtRAl CINTMAS

CENTER CINEMA
Westwood • 475-0711
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IS

6502
YOUR \

SECOND
I

LANGUAGE?

y

• IF YOU'RE A PROGRAMMER WITH WORK EXPE-
RIENCE OR EXTENSIVE HOBBY BACKGROUND IN
MJICROCOMPUTERS. WE MAY HAVE A RARE
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.

• A SOLID FAMILIARITY WITH APPLE. S100. PET OR
TRS-SO SYSTEMS IS ESSENTIAL. WITH AN EMPHASIS
ON 6502 OR Z80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAM-
MING. KNOWLEDGE OF A HIGH-LEVEL LANGUAGE.
SUCH AS PASCAL. BASIC OR FORTRAN. IS AN
ASSET.

• OUR HOURS ARE PART-TIME AND FLEXIBLE. AND
OUR OFFICES ARE RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS. IF A STIMULATING. FRIENDLY
ENVIRONMENT-WITH ROOM TO GROW-IS WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR. CALL US..

F=>a(ziri(z

Micznoeiecrtironicis
C5r~oup

GSM
STUDENTS

'1

PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY

._ IN MARKET RESEARCH
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE

• EXPERIENCED RE-
SEARCHER NEEDED TO
EXPLORE MARKET FOR
CONSUMER ELECTRON-
IC PRODUCTS.

« MUST BE A PROVEN
SELF-STARTER,FAMIL-
lAR WITH MANAGEMENT
LIBRARY RESOURCES.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD. #640/CALL: 208-3570

I
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Available from:

...with Blue Ribbon®
hop flavored extracts
Easy, economical— Less than 30c/quart.
New convenient size for five gallon brew.

Saves time, money— Hops already added.

Completely natural— Derived from grains
and hop extracts; no preservatives.

Brew five varieties- Continental laoer
(light, dark, plain), Pilsner and Bavarian
light types.

Improved packaging—New enameled
can eliminates heavy metals contamina-
tion from lead solder side seams.

Blue Ribbon barley malt extracts and
extracts of barley malt and corn available

at your neighborhood supermarket and
specialty shops. Write today for free

recipe card.

Premier quality, proven tor over 55 years.

I1IEMIERMIUIPMIIIICIS.IIIC.
1037 W. McKinley Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53201

Home Winemaking Shops
22941 Ventura Blvd.

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

ipr

Avantek's Kext First . .

.

wm It Be Yours?
Avantek's unprecedented 1 5-year record ol growth and state-of-the-art

technological achievements stand as a testimonial to our success. We
have introduced many new products since our inception in 1965.

including more than 20 industry "firsts" in the microwave and tele-

communications markets. With an average growth ol 30% per year, we
are moving aggressively toward becoming a $ 1 00 million comjpany . .

.

but there is a lot more to be accomplished!

If you are about to complete your BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineer-

ing or an MBA with a technical undergraduate degree, we would like

you to share in our success by considering our opportunities in

Product Desiga Product Development and Marketing.

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

Wednesday, October 28

Make an appointment today with your Career Plaruiing and
Placement Center to talk with our campus recruiter If you're unable to

schedule an interview, please call J. Qual«7 COLLECT at

(406) 727-0700 •zt. 267 or send your resume to Coll«g« Recruitment
ATontek* 3175 Bowers ATenue, Santa Clara Calllomla 95051. An
equal opportunity employer.

'}

Avantek / .
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Quentin is back in 'Style'

By Sabrina Gledhill

AMbUnt Review Editor

The golden rule in taking
advic is to beware from who it

-comes. Quentin Crisp and
Donald Carroll's Doing it With
Style (Franklin Watts, $10.95,
184 pages) is advice with a
catch. People with style don*t
need it, and people without style

won't be able to use it. Besides,
if styleless people should take
the book to heart, they would
become Quentin Crisp clones.

Doing it With Style instructs its

readers on stylishness from pre-

conception (the naming stage)

to the grave (being old with
style). The predominant mes-
sage is, **be yourself — to the

hilt." If there is any incentive to

read on, it is not to find out how
to be a stylist, but to find out
what makes Quentin Cdsp tick.

Carroll's personality is hard to

find in this book, so he pre-

sumably has no style, or it's

indistinguishable from Crisp's.)

Quentin Crisp's eccentric
lifestyle and off-beat humor
were first recorded in his
autobiography. The Naked

Civil Servant. John Hurt gave
an immortal performance in a

British production of the same
name. As the actor bears a
striking resemblance to Crisp,

he must have worn considerably

less makeup than he did in The
Elephant Man. Come to think

of it. Crisp looks a lot like

Caligula, or was that Hurt too?

Crisp is now living in New York
in $ squalid apartment that he
refuses to clean — part of his

style is consistency — and tours

the lecture circuit. Doin^ it

With Style is a kind of mani-
festo of Crispishness.

•*' #
•\
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Quentin Crisp and Donald Carroll

825-2221 QD Classified 825-2222

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID
RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing AMit-
t«nc« — to your specifications. Ali

academic subfacts. Prompt, profassionai
confidantial. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206,
(213) 477-8226.

(1-D 1-45)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H PERSONAL

GOOD
DEALS 1H
INSURANCE: Spadal low cost auto
program for students and faculty. Good
grades discounts. CaN James Boord
Insurance 716-0224

(1-M 1-45)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO > VIDEO EQUIPMENT at km
prices. Call Buzz at 204-6916.

(1-H 5-45
)

DO YOU need s parfcing permit? After

2.'00 - 206-0549. Asl( for Lyn or leave

j
IRENE SERATA

1 The Dance Class
I

Ball«l • Tap • Jau

I
Naar Iraaway Fraa parfcing

i 4475 Sapuhrada Blvd.

. tSouth of Culvar Blvd.)

',391-4097 • 391-3959 ^

•\
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LOST M

NEED PARKING? Handicapped staff

member seeks regular ride from
SM/WLA area. Have permit and wHI
share gas expenses. Contact Larry

57906 days. 629-2868 (eves)

(1-H 16-20)

POLOROID SX—70 camera w/20 packs
of fNm $135.00. Great Ixjy. 636-5503 ask
for Maurice.

(1-H 19-21)

'«'

. exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

Only $1 89- $3.77 each!

featuring the woffcs of Picasso. Osli.

Eschar. Van Gogh. Monel. Gaugum.
Rsnoir Vsimasr Bosch Breughel.

Chagall. Miro Homer. Wyelh. m^y
I

9-5 Mon.-Fri.

OCT 19-23

OUTSIDE STUDENTS' STORE
ASUCLA SCHOOL &
ART SUPPLIES

LOST: gold ring w/2 hearts 6 2
diamonds. Reward offered. Call 825-

7711 exL 228. (Sandy).

(1-1 16-23
)

LOST — Ladies Concord quartz watch,
gold face, black t>and. Lost In Powell
Lilwary, Wed. 10/7/81 around 1:00 pm.
Please return sentimental value. Reward
$250.00. Call Angela 456-1623.

(1-1 19-21 )

LOST - Minolta 35mm camera - r\9tkt

Math/Science campus phone. Ger>erous
reward. No questtons asked. Call 336-

6544. Mike
(1-1 16-22)

LOST on soccer Meld iaat Monday,
brown plastic bagi^ containing vital

documents, I.D. papers, diary, etc.

Generous reward offered. Contact Cfwis
Peto 276-8366.

(1-1 20-21)

LOST: Silver key chain w/ initialsM—J—
M. Sentimental value - reward. Contact
Jan at 209-0285.

. ^
(1-1 2^1 )

PERSONAL 1-M

ATTORNEY - free InHial consultation,

general legal advice. Driving under
Influence. Persof>al injury. F. Mond. 781-

9922

(1-N 1-20)

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair, sponsored
by the Friends of the UCLA Library. Sat,
Oct. 24. 11am-6pm; Sun., Oct 25, 11am-
5pm. Grand Ballroom, Ackemtan Union.
$3 admissk>n/$2 students, good for l>oth

days. AH Items will t>e for sale.

(1-N 12-21)

GOOD
DEALS t-H

t-O.,

>.»

'.'•^iMt^-*'-^"'
,

, «> i-Jr. ,
,,,

v

m{

Come sample our

While-you-wait Xerox service,

on sale until October 31

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff 150 / M-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

u

CHEAP late aeaaon rtver rafting. 1 day A
2 day trips. DIacounto for party of 10 or
mora. 654-0254.

(1-N 12-21)

MATCHMAKER Hotline: Guidance for

busy students and professionals. Meet
your special and compatible mate 659-
0671.

(1-N 16-20)

TICKETS wanted, UCLA—USC game.
Call eve after 7:00 459-7707.

(1-N 17-21)

NEW effective weight loss program.
Developed by Health and nutrition Co.
Shed pounds easily 6 quickly without
sacrificing health or er>ergy. No tedious
calorie counting. Inexpensive. Mor>ey-
back guarantee. Mr. Goldteh 559-4173.

(1-N 17-21)

INCREASE mental alertness for examsl
Energy tableto give you a boost. High
potency organic product. Superior to

Caffeine. Safe, sensiIHe, alternative to

drug stimulants. Mr Goldlch 559-4173.

(1-N 17-21)

BASKETBALL TICKETS. Student wants
season Ucketo. Top $ paid. Call Dave,
542-0666 (evea)

(1-N 18-20)

LITTLE SISTERS OF THETA XI - $25
deposits are being taken for tfte Annual
Little Sister Ski Trip Buses leave 5:00
p.m. Friday January 22nd. return

. mkJnlght Sunday January 24th. Only 00
spots. Any questions; contact Blair

Brown at 208-9999. P.S. Mammoth is

already operating!

(1-N 18-22X

COLLEGE HONORS PICNIC Friday,

4:00. Sign up nowl
(1-N 17-21

)

RELAX wHh self-hypnosis. Claaaea
limited to small groups only.
Reasonable. Call Susan 396-0815.

(1-N 19-23)

ALEX (AEPi) • Yours the greateat little

brol Thanks much for Disneyland; now
you know not to offer lo pay for me.
Here's to a fun-flNed quarlertn LYBS P.S.

Where's my plant?

DAN LAU - Paridlse (Alohal) may be far

but you're so n9m • peekat>oo guess
wito's watcfting youi

•

FIJI: Thanks for the GREAT raid what a

way to start the week and psych up for

Homecomir>g. See you Friday at 3:00.

Love, Tfte Gamma Phia

CONGRATULATIONS Becky Nathan-
son (Gamma Phi Beta) on Iwing elected

Panhellenic Row-Relatloi«s Chakman.
We're with you 100%. Love. Your Sisters.

POUR mm pettlea soeurs de (Phi Mu).
JemWIferL.. Lisa, MicheUeB. GrelchenO.
There's more htn to comet Luv, Joanrw
FItipatrtck

TO my atetars at PfU Mu the beat of luck.
If be a great yearl Luv. Deena MerrHI

TAMI BISHOP (Phi Mu) - Congrals...l'm
sure you made the right dedslonft Love
your pal, Mark

LOST: Pair of grey Nike's In the
Traehouae giria bathroom If found,
PLEASE CALL 206-1177

WENDY - Europe It calling so grab some
Stana A popcorn for the road 6 start

packingi Only 227 more days! Love, your
roomie FELLER

ATTENTION PRE-DENTS - inlereeted in

gaining valuable expereince In dental
Held? Then come to a meeting for tfte

MoMla Dental CNnIc; In MS 5147 7:00
pjn. Tdilglit.

mmmmmmm
PPM* < II4IP^' -

IH PEBSoiiAL .:::: li personal i-n

DAN LAU - Paradise (Aiohal) may be far

but you're so nmw - peekatxK) guess
wfK>'s watching you!

HOLDEN (DG) - Happy Birthday Sis!

Here's to some "rowdy" times to comel
You're the greatest! LYLS

KAREN HALPIN (ZTA) - at limes I just

doni know fiow you could l>e anything
but beautlfuL I think that I was made for

you, and you were made for me. With
love - GMR
MARTHA Miller. You Bn the best friend

anyone could ever have! I love ya, Susan

RHET TOPHAM (SAE): Awright,
pardner, yer time's up! This Arixona
QunaNnger may cfuiilenfie you to a
shoot-out! So watch your step and...

Itave a great day! (Don't worry. I jest.)

Love your pal Vai

Attention AMY HANDEL (EK): Tonights
ttie night, a secret no more, to find your
big sis (wftom I'm sure you'll adore) so
come to tfie house all spunked and
pi22azed and when you find out we can
both be Jauedtl Luv YBS

THETA Kappa Phi Pledges: You looked
so nice at informals! Hop you fiave an
exciting year as a pledge! Love. The
Actives

JEFF Coyle (Phi Psi) It's at the Sand and
Sea Keep Nov. 6 frse So we can be a
dynamic duo for ali to see. Love, tt>e giri

in 312

CAROL STOCKING, Here's to UCLA's
best Big Sis from KD's best pledges.
Looking forward to a fun quarter and a
bizarre year. We love you. B 6 W
ANDREA Geeas (DG) - Hey Geese, get
psyched for tonight l>ecause we sure am.
Love K.R. and your twin t>rotfter.

ANTHONY — There were no "harbor
lights", but I had a grtat tfcne anyway.
TItanx again! Sue.

TO MY BIG BRO TRIPP S. (DTD): What
doee a guy from Maine and a smart-aaa
kkJ from California make? A sknply
awesome big bro-imie bro comMnatkm.
Thanks a loti Y.L.B. Merit J. (kid »1)

LOST! Peari and gold bracelet. Reward.
Pleaae ca8 Doreen, 472-4425

(1-N 20-21)

BILL - One year and a few days,
carnations, pkrturea and memoriea.
Hope M continueal Love, Llaa -

DONNA B: AXO To the moet
understandkig. Lyre Buddy~Good Luck
this quarter. Love Lisa

MATT: TKE Here's to the bike and Art SOI
LYLS Llaa

TO the Oenttemen of Teke, Your
champagne raid made our week! Thanks
so much. Love the KD's

TO A "NICE GIRL" - HAPPY B-DAY
SISTER INLAWI ALL MY LOVE. DAVE-

Sheila (Tri-DeH) - To the most terrific Mg
sis anyone could ever aak for. Here's to
many hjn times ahead ! Lov*. YLS

GIRLS. O: Where do the cutest guys on
campus hang out? A: At the Student
Store. In the Bruin Men Calendar.

CAROL LIN (a.k.a. China C" or
Xhpstks "): Lets nab Monica and some
GUYS and check out the king crab legs
at happy houri No. we don't have to wait
two years till I'm 21 to go... I have my
ways! Love. Vai

KARE»I SILTEN. cutest new Bniln Belle,

congratal You1l have to tell me if what
they say about Blue Key man la realty
truel (Heh-heh-heh) Love. Vai

ALLISON LIEBHABER: ifs Ume for

arwtlier Lamt>da Chi donut raidi Only
this time. WE eat the donuts... then raidI

Love. Vai

CHERYL CANTY, entrepreneur The
only thing better than a BRUIN MEN
calendar is... tt>e Bruin men thsmaehresl

Lefs celebrate soon - "Ya dorte good,
kid." Love your partner Wal

BILL ASIANO (a.k.a. "WILLIS^ - "A SIg

you m; a SIg you'N t>e. from now untN
eternity..." Oh brotheri (100 brothers,

that is.) In all seriousness, congrats

—

Sigma Chi is lucky. Love. Vai

ROSS BERRY (Lambda CM): Listen, I'm

glad ya got your "two-whealer" t>ack. tMft

knock off the M.M.M.il (More motorcycle
madness.) I'd like to have you arourwl lor

a while, okay?t Love, Vai

BETH KARLS8ERG: Don't forget, we
have to hH the Weshwood Marquis tor

brunch soon. (Hats ONII) Love, Vai

JACKIE: (ADPi) MEANEY. MELANIE
(KKG) BLANK, and WENDY (who-says-
you-never-get-persortala) WALIGORE:
Here's to a fun quarteri H31 knows flow

to swing, and If you don't iMleve H you
can go to... U8CH Roomie #4. Vat ^
LINK HERRON: A suiteheari you once
were and always wIN l>e. Now how do you
like a taste of your own poetry? YSS
forever, Vai

PETE. JEFF. NOEL (Rieber cafeterias
pro-scammers): ttey, check out tfte

blonder' "She's pretty hot!" "Who's her
frIerMf?" Keep up tfte good work, guys.
And remember: I.W.K.H.O.O.B.
(Heeheel) Love. Vai

OZZIE mualc Ifs Mvef Ifs different

Available for parties or wfiatever. 827-
1676. 222-3675

MARTIN. Here's a long distance bfrtftday

high five from Cat Bruce.

JOHN • Here's to you big bro. ar>d to tfie

many hjn timee ahead! You're fantaatlc.

By tlie way. have you heard any good
lokea UHaty? Love, One happy Utile Sla.

LEARN about California politics.
Asesmblymen Gary Hart wM speak on
student issuee Thursday at 2 o'clock In

Kerckhoff 321. Sponaored by Bruin

DOUG and Greg (Theta XO Ticklea,
Maze leana and supertaooa made ttie

scene at Preeenta. We're tfte A. Pfil-some
Foursomel Love, "La JoMa QlrT "and
stufT

REBECCA (AOD) Thani lor the great
ttme at the beach. What a eray lo spend a
Sunday nita wften you have a midterm on
Monday. You're fantastto. Love. CMff

ZTA Pledgee — You're HIgard's beat
pledge daae evert Thanks lor Ilia roaea
and donuts ZL Kath

THETA Kappa Phi Pledgee: Congratula-
ttonefl We wieh all of you a yeer of love
artd friendsMp. Love. Trace arnf Sftaron
(K-Bear)

BETA LHtte Sisters: Tonlte - Meet at

house at 6:00 for Party in Palleades (Find
out Big Bro.) Fri • TQIF, Sat - Bus lo
gante at 11:001

CATHERINE ZTA - Congrats Bruin
Belief Thanks lor an abeolutefy to dto
time at preeental David

PENOO (DG) — The DG's were lookin
good at your beeutlful home. Thanks so
much. Liz.

KATHLEEN (DG) — Heyi^uper fob on
big/Ml sis week. Love, the DQ's.

UZ B: AXO Here's lo Low Fat, Low
•odhim iunchea and LovefH Love Uaa

PERSONAL

SAE — LeTs celebrate Homecoming in

ttyle - Beer Brunch A Buaea. See ya at

tfte parade. Love, The Kappaa.

PHI MU— Congratulatlona on Preeents -

Wsloome to UCLAII Love, The Sisters of

AEPM.

IN PERSONAi:

PRIDE week Is fiflh week. Pride week is

DsWa SIg week. ^^^
PHI Pal - Homecomlfftg la herM And this

«ril be the beat amalf worid celel>ratk>n

aN yearl Pa^ch-up for tomorrowl Love.

S«l«. Rapair, R,nt,| of Typ

NEED a parking permit? Aak tor Julie

271-liOt.

(14120-21)

TO MY Big Bro Tim M. (D.T.D.) - Do you
lutow what happena wtian you drink too

much gin? Here's to my aweeome Big

Bro and to tite great year we're going to

have. YLB. AHaWa
'

TERESA SarianI - ADPt - Thanks lor the

flowersi TNa year at ATO wHI be super

(next Twiatar game I'll bring my boxing

gloveal) Your Big Bros Chick.

UES - UNDERGRADUATE ECONO-
MICS SOCIETY— meeting TODAY, at 1

pm buncfie 2265. New meml>ers
wslcomed.

GILLFORD, tftanks for the flowers and
great tkne. You're a sweetie. Zeta Love,

Lori.

m so surefl Come to the water ski

meeting, Thursday 4.-00 Ackerman 2408.

We'l be discussing Sunday's trip to

Pyramid Lake.

THETA Chi - homecoming will be great.

Ws're all excited for tfte fun tknes ahead.
ThePhfs.

BECHTER You radical troll! Throwing
cftaks, attacking women and ftarrasing

tfte rollhtg disco. If such actions cease •

we're talking the Big L. T.O.Y.C. and K.M.
Hermle.

DONNA (DO)~ Good Luck In Florida on
hopefully becomlitg the DIaiteyland

smbaaaetor. Love, the DG'a.

ATTENTION: Ali ZBT Brothers and Little

Sisters are requested to come to tlte IM
Held Thurs. at 3:00 lor a roaat ZBT "A"
k>ott)aN win IM roaatlrtg theLamb Cftops.

Come out and support ZBT footlMll. if

you can^ Iw an athlete t>e an athletic

supporter.

DON RIegrod - ZBT - Ifa Ume to go
crazy! Baaeball artd Toadwear are in

style. Here's to a great year with tfte Best

Little Bro in ZBT! Mike.

LITTLE Sisters of Theta ChL Come
support tfte ttrothers foott>all cortquest

today at 5pm on the IM field. P.S. Stop by
lor dinner efter tfte game and tften go
study with your Big Bro.

RICK FRIEDMAN. DavM Ryan. Rick
Hobeon. Meet Friday 2:00 at Flagpole.
Love your Secret Admirers.

DIANE ClariL* You finally reached the Mg
201 Happy Birthday Dl BalL I Love You. —
Ruthie

GINA TRUNCALE
A Sigma Kay
Is the best little sis

That I could say

Monday's the night
The end of this fun
There you shall see
Who wrote this pun!
LYBS

Triangle Little Sisters.
Sunday is the magic trip.

Hurry and sign up. The
Mountain wants you and so
do we. Magic Mountain Sun-
day. Love the Bros, of tri-

angle.

P.S. Don't forget the meeting
tonight.

i .

Theta Xi cordially welcomes
the Phi Mu sorority to the UCLA
campus! Wishing you the best in

the coming years,

The Brothers of

Theta Xi

SIGMA Chk The Dee Qee't are looking

forward to "celebreting" homecoming
with you! What an aweaome duo!

ERI — "Good Luck" on your OCAT8II
Your III •«• will be thinking about youl
Don't tM nervoue! Love aheays. Lynnbo.

SIR,

Even though you're miles
away, I still feel close to you.
Even if I can't see you or
touch you, I still sense your
spirit and I can feel your love.

Even when the time we
spend together is so limited,

you're still a big part of my
ijfe:'-- -

Happy Birthday,

my darling.

ILYNMTE,

DMM

Lolita querlda.

Bufeaiicracy may have interrupted the #1 roommate team that ever was, but we know that
Here s to yoo, htrt s to me. the (Mst of fnends well always be" still applies' When it comes to
wild times were still on dynamic duo and always will be (even when I'm lef setting Europe with
prince charming and you re cruisin the slopes with that mountain man) Remember Lib Love
has many faces, and one of them is mine " Stay happy • Pepe. B B . Valium. Bowel. DTVB. Brownie

(a k a VALERIE BROWN)

PS. Candice Bergen & Jacqueitne Bisset. eat your hearts out!

BULIMAREXIA
Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not |

alone. Ongoing supportive group led

by licensed psychotherapist to help you

break the binge /purge cycle. I

Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

THE UNIQUE 100% COTTON FUTON
with washable cover

VERSATILE A PORTABLE

We alsa offer

folding loveseats
and foam mats.

(213) 716-0847 a couch

a bed

Mon - Sat 10 - 6 pm

Sun - Sat 12-5 pm

7225 De Soto Ave (by Sherman Way); Canoga Park

T
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Ladles of Gamma Phi Beta,
We FIjis welcome you during
this Homecoming. Journey
with us on our Magic Bus as we
search for the answer to the
question, "how can having fun
be so easy?" Prepare your-
selves as we roll Into a night of
excitement.

-Our adventure awaiti us-

FELLOW CO-OPers
I was really jazzed at the
narly burning of Suzle Soro-
ity Friday nite. Anyone keyed
to do It again next year?
Thanks for all your support.
Nobody's III" sis. Cynde & B-25

^ SHARON SHAPIRO
I'm so proud you're a PI PHI
and even prouder you're my

^ little sister! Love you,

€ Heidi

t ^
f DEBRA Masuda Happy

J 18th B-day to the neatest
r roomie. What fun goes on In

^ R581
: Go Gos, massive pop- J

^ corn, obscene things yelled J
at Sproul, beer on the carpet ^
& KBOQ. Have a fun day! ¥

Dale t
it :_ ^

Phi Tau Little Sitters - You
girls are great. Get excited for
a great year ahead. Love in
HLS - The brothers of Phi
Kappa Tau (and your LSC)
PS. Congratulations Karen

and Erika

Dean Glddleson - (Lam
da Chi) Happy Birthday
to my new Big Brother.
You're Great!

Love,

Lesley

{ SIQMA PI LITTLE SISTERS $
^ Bros play a big Football*

J game against ATO Friday 4 J
j[

p.m. on the IM field — be^
¥ there! Saturday's football ^^^

J
bus leaves 11:00. be at the J

I house at 10:30 to pahtay!! *

JEFF OSSER (ZBT):
Thanks for the cigar, the shirt (what?
no sleeves?), and the button (its the
thought that counts). Take it from me
last night was just the beginning.

YB8. Craig

^************5|C3|C3Je.
•X- New Phi Mus —

We love ya!
Kitty, Gail, Maria, Rhode,

Risha, and Karen

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

]
KATH AND BELINDA (ZTA)]

;
Wanted you to know how ex- I

I dtad and proud we are to be ^

\
your Ul tlttert. Get hyped cause

1
we're ready for a wN^ n' crazy

2 quarteri Love ya, '

Lori and Krtu

To the lovely ladies of ADPI-
The days will grow hectic
As Homecoming draws

nigh;

Rob & Diane will see
That nothing goes awry.

So now it's up to us
To do the work and more
Let's party and enjoy
All the good times in

Store.

Love,

The Xis

THETA DELTA CHI
Tonight we shall toast to the victory

of the Bruins at Homecoming
game. Our champagne float will

cheer them on and lead US to fame!

Love.

The SIGMA KAPPAS

Develop A Private Practice
In Counseling. Furthermore
Foundation has an 8-month
training program for MFCC's
and interns, providing hours
for licensure and an oppor-
tunity to develop a private

practice. Program empha-
sizes clinic experience, su-
pervision and community
contacts. Call Mary 213/
342-2424

BRUCE JENNER
Olympic Decathlon Winner

New star of the Hit T.V. series

"Chips"
Todayl 1p.m.

Aclcerman Grand Ballroom

You can still

be a part of

HOMECOMING 1981!
October 23

If yojj^ wanMo help with

— crowd control for the parade and
rally _

^— security ^ •

~ ~'

— field operations
— balloon and program distribution

t

Please attend a meeting at 3:30 p.m. October

23 in the James E. West Center Conference

Room

A-Chi-O:
Julie Roberts, Valerie NIs-

him. & Erin Bates - I'm proud
to have you as members of

our house - your are all quite

special — Love. E.A.

WeBuyBock
Textboolcs k Papertxscks
52 Welles a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

DELTA SIGS
Bros and Pledges get ready,

pride week is coming! (Aren't

you glad this isn't signed puppet?)

DEAR KRIS,
I am so proud to have you as my

lii" sis. but more than anything. I am
"jazzed" to have yob as a special

friend!!! Here's to "Rowdy and
Bizarre" GRRREAT TIMES!

Zeta Love and Mine.

Belinda

PHI MU - To the newest
successful sorority at UCLA,
from the newest successful
fraternity at UCLA - Congrat-
ulations on your colonization!
Love, the brothers of PHI
KAPPA TAU.

To the women of Sigma
Kappa party tonight to work
on FLOAT and attitude adjust-

ment. Kegs, fire and work will

keep us warm See you at

7:00 Theta Delts

Theta Xi Little Sitters -

Turn In your list of 5 names
for a big brother to Stewart
Ferry at the Mouse, Rm. 14

824-3755

The BRUIN REPUBLICANS
proudly prvMnt
JANE FONDA

•nd
TOM HAYDEN

in

"Anything that Works"
TODAY 1 p.m., AU 3564

Alpha Phi
Thanks for the wild time last
Thurs. night. Our last names
will never be the same You
girls really made it a good time.
Love, The Phi Kapps

A—CHI—O:
Stephanie N. & Linda W.
Wow! The weekend was cer-
tainly motivational— for what
I haven't a clue Lets do it

again sometime!

Cheers — Emily

*•

SAE Little Sitters:
There is an important

meeting tonight at the house at

6:30 p.m. We will be discussing
the upcoming events Ski trip.

Little sister party, fishing trip

and lots more Hope to see you
there!
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All Applicants forQmsral
Rsprstentatlve Intsm:
Mandatory Ma«tlnt|. Thurs-
day, Oct 22 at 4:00 Ackar-
man3564.

^ valuable strategy of how and Z
¥ where to meet worth whNe #

men. Fascinating new book. i.

Send $5.00 Betsy Reifman f
12077 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite J
633. LA. CA. 90025 {

^ MINI-GRANTS 1
has $10,000 available in grants I

of up to $750 for student
|

projects designed to improve |
education at UCLA. Call 825-
2815. Kerckhoff 311

^ Sociology Majors - akd ^
the National Sociology Aca-
demic Honor Society is tak-

ing Applications APPLY
NOW: The Applications are

availabe at 264 Haines Hall

4>

Ik

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

SMOKERS — « non-lnvMlv« (no pain)
study of h««rt function for malM only
b«lw««n 30-55 yMTS of ag*: $100 for 5
days (10:30-1:00 daily). Call Or.
Schn««d*r at 825-2410 aftar 5:00 pm.

(1-Q 11-20)

$5 par 9ngm99a or marrlad coupla.
Anawar quaatlonnalraa on dacMon-
maklng. Go togalhar to FH 2434 on
Mondays at 3, or call Dr. Todd 454-4302.

(1-0 19-33)

COUPLES naadad for study of dating
and marital ralatlonshlps. $10.00
paymant For Information, stop l>y 45288
¥rmnx HaN. or phona 273-«413.

(1-Q 20-24)

BLOOO — donors nawtad. WIN pay $50
for 500 ml. blood to haaltfty donors. Call

X55136 to mak» appolntmant.
(1-0 20-21)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needad for 3 studies.

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig

matism

3^ Extended wear sett
contacts

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Scraaning required: onca ac-

cepted, and fit. all lans costs

refunded If not satisfied after 30

days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D..

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd.. West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

frtpiwicy

SPIRITUAL
GUIDE

[

l-R

HELP
WANTED 2-J

CHRISTIAM? ttniggllno witli liomoaax-
uaNty? You ara not alonau Daaart Sirsam
Is a minlslry for homosaxuals wlio saak
to ba naw crsaturaa In Chrlat Intaraalsd?
Can 477-3061 and aak lor mors
Information or call Thursday 2:30-8:30

wit for Andy.

WANTED IT
MEDICAL group of 8.M. naad sparm
donor lirown halr/graan or lilua ayaa,

S'S" or tallar. Jawlsh background 384-

3742 or 3S8-19tS. WNI pay $25 for aacb

(1-T 10-23)

SALONS 2-B SALONS

6ari -

(Skin-Care&CosmetJGs Center
• Deep pore clensing • Surface peeling
• Extracting biacl^heads ^ • Electrolysis - permanent hair

Impurities I removal
• Acne Treatment

,
' • Complete t>ody wave

• Severe Problem skin treatment • Individualized make-up lessons.

10% introductory offer _ i
213 477-1788/473-2303 -^=^

1^313 Westwood Boulevard •2 blocks south of Wilshjre

Thinking of a

New Loolc for Fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI

HAiR
SALON

in

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

Ask about our „.
Blacic Hair Care

irt>;;*«S

.^•Vi<%

m

f.M

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

ElectnJysis & Skincare

IVnTWMtnt Hair KeiiMivaJ

KuniptMii F;kwIs • Waxinu

208-8193
|ti|M(,AYIh\ UK W»IAVIM)|»MI IV.K

HELP
WANTED 2-J

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynacologitt Doctor
N99r UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

STUDENTS NEEDED: 1. ToMm money
part-tim«. 2. To lo«« weight 3. To do
bottif Now program. For moro
information caN Ruoooi. 277-4000

(2-F 1-20)

2-A Prsgnsncy 2-ft

SAN VICENTE HOSPITAL
6(XX) San Vicente Boulevard

^ Los Angeles, California 9(X)36 7
(213) 937-0100

the very best ...

in women's health care
' Services Offered

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

VACUUM ASPIRATION
ABORTIONS
By local anesthetic (awake) or by
general anesthetic (Mleep).

COUNSELING

DILATION AND
EVACUATION
By general anesthetic for wonnen
who are between 13 and 23 wefks
pregnant.

TUBAL UGATION

HELP wanted P.T. or F.T. Good working
conditions. Qrost employ•• purcttaos

discounts. Wm sctwduls around school
Iks. Soe manmgm. Sandy's SItl A Sport,

12237 WNshlrs Slvd^ West LA.

(2^ 17-21)

SALESPEOPLE wanted for vidso
software marltet, own iKMjrs, Miks 939-

Appointmenta can be made by calling

Smn Vicente Scheduling DefMirtment at

(213) 937-0100 Monday thru Friday between
^ 9M AM. and 5:30 P.M.

HELPEil wHIt OrettW ooSoctlon and

HONM 47S-9SU. orSos SS2-
1414.

(S>l 17-11)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WORK STUDY. Attention men.
Additional InooeieT YouSi Sports
Program - after sdwoL $4.90 and up.

CaH Mr. Croaa or Hayea. 413-4400.

(2-J 2-21)

YOUI4G aooraaalve Dooelo naodacL Cam
money iMtween daaaea. Hours arranged
lo fit CaN S61-0000

(2-J 2-48)

SALES PERSON — permanent or ptft
time. IS an tKNir. Supply Sergeant Store.

631 S.M. Blvd. 3S4-0306.

(2-J 7-30)

PART-TIME wortL FlexMe hours.

ExoellefM Inoome. 97S-7S31
' - (2-J 13-22)

MAKE GREAT MONEY In your
lime. We're loofclng for

skMlenIs lo loin our teleiilione

force. No experience i

hours are flexible lo IN your scfiedule.

CaN ua now al (213) 20 f itSO.
(a-J 1S-2?t)

XEROX-Operalor/
time (days)t W.L.A.

HELP
WANTED ;2J

P/Urr—TIM «• dwk tor

Lew vfaoa^ rteiOT ee
nigoMi|^liLClS27»4S73L

(2^1S-3S)

Tueei MS pnfr-I^SS mm. Set 2:9

10:00 pm S Mlln; $3LSS-$CSS/lir.

FuS-

(2-J1S-22)

(rJ1S-2D

2-B

GENERAL Offlce/ errand person.

Weaiwood location, must have car and
Inaurance. Run errands, fMrtg, Ngfit

typing (50 wpm), must l>e dependable -

10-20 hrs. per week aHemoonSi^
$3.50/hr. Call 470-6022 or 47S-S073

(2^ 16-22)

PART-TIME: make $900 per 1000 mallkig
our circulars. Also shars In profNs, for

Information/ appNcatkm, send seN-

addreeaed stamped envelope: Gtobol

Wealth Enterprise, Box, Box 2306,

Lawrence, KS 66049
(2-J 1S-22)

FANTASTIC opportunity for women,
loam a new career ae a beauty

consuNani Call for interview. 366-9674

(2-J 16-22)

NEED HELPR Regular babysitting (ages

9 6 6), driving. Evsnings. and/or

weekends, near campus. 474-9076.

(2-J 16-22)

PART-TIME Hostess. In Westwood
office, Thursday only, 10-9, pay open,

tall Marie 824-0453
(2-J 16-22)

ACTIVIST - Rake muck for UNA. Make
ImmIc health care reform. Entry-level

poeKion avaNable. FuN or parl-tbne. Call

213/938-2244
(2-J 16-22)

MODELS for beauty series and swImsuH
series for Europeen magazines. Must
photograph very well. Ages 18-24
preferred. Must have good body and
l>one structure. For Interview call David
Schoen (21 3)471-186a

Lovmo,
and aawelBvi women to caps for IS

month girl. Brentwood, light

Evenings a 476-0146,276-

(2-J2S-14)

SECRETAflY — mn lo 1:00 pm -

be -624-0407.
(2^20-24)

art SmeorlMS-
tlme, good communication skHls

rsQubed. Flexible hrs. CaM Mr. North

277-S372.

.
(2-J 20-24)

SMALL CPA nrm aocounis peyaMe
derk - pert-Ome - up lo 20 hours per

ween - nouvv imHiiv, w^^m lyivwi^ oi

checki. $3.36/hr. JoIm 956 0296.

(2-J 20-24)

Ths Scotch A Sirloin is now
accepting applications for a
part-time cocktail server. Ap-
ply in person Mon-Fri after 5
p.ni. \. .

SCOTCH ft SIRLOiN
2347 Soutti Sepulvsda

W. I.JL

ID KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

M
Kelly's

.ff

starring Dedicated College Students
as Secretaries - Typists - Clerks

SCIENTIFIC Programmer - US Citizen.

Thorough knowledge of Fortran.
Minimum 2 yrs. experience. B.8. degree
deelrsMe. Salary open. Ser>d resume to

Poseidon Research 11777 San. VIcenIs

Blvd.. Suite #641 LA 90049. Attn.

Alexandra.

(2-J 20-24)

OVERSEAS |olM - tummer/yeer round.

Europe, So. America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $900-91200 monthly. Sightseeing.

fr— Mo. Write IJC Box 52-CA-26,
Corona Del Mar, CA 02629.

(2-J 11-30)

NEED money. PersortaNie our lucile

with acryNc painL CaN 824-0017 11 to 6,

M-8./
t^ (2-J 18-20)

GENERAL cierk:al for hjii or part ttone.

Reilel>le person. Wages depend on
experience. Importing company. Call

420-1326.

(2-J 16-20)

HELP wanted - Weetwood law firm needs
file person. Mrs. to b% arranged. Must
heve typktg skills. Call Renee for

appokitmenL 476-2941.

(2-J 16-21)

WANTED - saleeperson for ski shop -

Weetwood VINage full or pari tkne.

Female preferred. 206-7474.

(2-J 1S-20)

NEEp extra cash? if you're heelthy and
reliable, in two lo four Itours per week,
paid on tfie spot, receive to $100 - or«,

more per montK Make your own fwurs,

study while here. Your plaema is needed
lo tielp ottters Nve. Donating Is tknple A
safe. Open 7 am M—T—Th—F. Cali for

Info. HylarKl Donor Center • Van Nuys
706-9601.

(2-J 17-26)

You renf»emt>ef tfM n — They
ceme In and almott tlrtgle-tMfNledhf

office protolenM wittt Itiek sklllo end
loo can star In this excNIng

younQ .M Tney
deelroyed W<

You
I

—Lee Haeele. KeSy OaneUe

Niart

CM*

services

NOW SHOWING
Join this eMte team. CaN or come In toon.

1145 Gayley Avenue, Suite 319
Los Angeles. California 90024

(213) 824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work In,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for
articulate, persuasive and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica location.

' CALL today" y^^~
450-4569 -^

•

TIME
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'f
••• • • «»m»«wnM.., ^ ,^j„

I
Needed - Bilingual Spanish/English

[

I

students for 5-day survey in UCLA 1

I
Hospital.

i

November 2-6

Hours 6-12 noon or 12-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday

$4.29/hour
Call Kay al 625-5274

innmw»wtfMfw.«—^«

Map
WANTED 2>)

QONERAL ofiM. aooouflitt payabk,
part-thiM, flexible hourt. Expanding
Cwitury City bminwm manaeMiMt
inii. 8S»-»47». -^;

;-«

(2-J 20-22)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING

,, 4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minirHum 18
hr/wk. partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

TELECREDIT. INC.

fMI Ave. of the Stare «470
Century City 90067

• icMi«it*««***«***««*«i«a«*»M*t«*M»a««a«c,„„

Needed -Students for 5- |

day survey In UCLA I

Hospital, November 2-6. 1
Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5 |

p.m. Mon-Frlday, $4.29/ i

hour, pall Kay at 825- :

5274. i

a——>»——»>——>f»—»>»»«>»»—«ftMft»^ It

ON A LOW BUDQCT7
DOING ANYTHING SUNDAY
MORNING? give ut a call. P»t-tlme
dittributort needed to circulate
Catholic newapaper* after Sunday
service*. No experience neceesary.
LA. area Call Lisa — 553-4911.

INDIVIDUAL NEEDED
for Mass Mailing Program
GOOD TYPING SKILLS

$4 • per hour
879-1342

Want Rnt Quest Hse. a sap
on estate Jn W.W B.W P.P. or BA
owns inter, pint co.. can turn hse/off
for reduc in rnt? AM ext. film stdnt.
Doug, anytm. 851-0479

Television Associate
Producer-Seerchins for bright,

•nbttioue. enerfetk grad. student
for aasistant poaftfon. Part-time.

Needed imaicdiately. Call Jim
DuiMie at 46S<5000. ext. 1324

HELP

WANTED

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

«w»wtay hmf poiMon, In liM

•W

Please apply in person at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS
11110 W,* Pico«^
WwtLMAngalM
(211) 47S-044S K.O.f . M/P

Flexible hours
Jobs Available
• Silk screener
• handyman
• sewer
• office help

# 7 ZERO'S INC
306-1758

306-0538

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $lO.$i5/hr and up Commis-
sion/bonuses Sell (Mrect to friends
relatives and buyers everywhare our
instantly recognized and accepted
•ervice bargain (Everyone wilt use

•t rnany times each year ) Costs only
»14 95 and gives back to purchaser
eight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
ioves it Easy sale Full and part-time
openings in Westwood. Hollywood
Brentwood. Culver City. Los fellx

'

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica
WestLos Angeles. Westchester and
Other Westside areas Pick your own

I

^ours/days Call now. 271-€9t5

JOB
OPPOBTUNiTIES M
MODELS-ACTORS-OANCERS- For
photo shoots, screen tests and faahlon

extravaganza. M/F Proa/Non Proe. 464-

3354

(2-L 2-21)

GROCER CLERK: 7-11 Food store part-

tlnte. Sam - Noon or Noon - 6pm. 1126
Westwood Blvd. 206-1902

(2-L 16-22)

Telephone Salee

HELP!

S hr/tey 6 eem $400-11 200/weeli.

We pay l3.3S/hr or up to 36% com-
miseioo. rvo espenefiGe neceeeary.

We «M train.

Al QrMfi
•21-1700

tflorm 1 p.m. Mofi^ri

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films,

extra work.

No nudes.

For more Info, call:

Marie 859-8877

DISCOS 2-U

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$ :^

Immedlale Openings

ttonlela, P0X, word proceeeing, data
entry operators ar>d all office sklle.

Work by the day, week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945
10889 Wllahire Blvd.

at the corr>er of Wllahire

and Westwood
Validatad Parking

208-5666

VOYAGE OlSCOTHEOUCt -MoMe-

LofMlon, Parts, LA We orgenize partlee

with remartcable vartety. Low student

rales available. 656-0316
(2-U 1-45)

Go^Og) dally bruin

APT
UNFURNISHED ^j M

APIS.

FURNISHED

2 Br. Unfurnished
Wilshire Blvd.. WBStwood

Spectacular City View
15th Floor

1200 per Month
Security bidg .

• Pool • Sauna

-^ 2 parking spaces

475-8654

APT
UNFURNISHED 9*v

LARGE fcimlshed room wHh own
bathroom In large apt. by beech In Santa

Monica. $300 a month. Cai ewenlngi

- !rti i Jiiiii^

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedVoom i^,
walMng dietanoe lo UCLA $660. alove.
'•Moeralor. 1 large atuclo s^ $600
•love, leMgerator. 636-164S. S36-0SSa

.
(S-C 14-2S)

$600 Palme, bright,

decorated, 2 bedroom. 1

refrigerator, 10 mtoi. lo UCLA 866-0136!

(3-C17-SS)

TWO WLA. 2 bedroom on Beverty Olen.
$700 and $750. 667 South Barrtnglon. 2
bedroom, two level $628, balcony and
wet bar. Avalable now. Mark XI 476-0666

(3^ IS'22)

$500 one bedroom condo, pool. aecurHy.
sub-garage. Option to buy $67,000.
Beverly Hllla ad|acent 654-3736.

(3-C 16-23)

WESTWOOD VMage - $600 large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, dining room. buMt-ln
kitchen, diahwaaher. refilg^ carpeta,
drapes, 6 balcony, view. pool,
subterranean garage. 661 Levering Ave.
206-3647.

, (3^16-23)

VENICE, half-duplex, 2 bdnm/l bath,
deelgned tor ahartng, fUNy ramodelsd.
flreplace. ntoe yard, $500/mth. 475*4346.

^__^__ (3-C 16-23)

FOR leeee. $415/mo. 2 bedroom amaH
house. Drapertee. carpet, range. Eaay lo
campus. 636-4263.

(3-C 20-24)

CHARMING 2 bdrm. apt kt Brentwood,
ctoae to public tranaportatlon, $660 per
numth. 820-5110._^ (3-C 20-24)

BEVERLY Hills. $550, $600, $66a Urge 1

a 2 bdrm. New decor. Cal 271-6606 or
833-5246.

(3-C 20-24)

AVAILABLE Nov. IsL Roommate wanted
to shars 2 bedroom apt on Kelton Ave.
Rent $360 per month. Ca6 275-3645 eve.

(3-C 20-24)

VACATIDN ^

RENTALS

SOUTH Lake Tahoe
three betttroom, sleapa 21
laundryroom. $375/week.
2624.

FIraplaoe.

(816)644-

(3-0 6-23)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

PRIVATE bedroom, bath, himlahed.
security building. Stock bua to UCLA.
Female. Utilities Included. $336. 476-
7680.

(3-E 16-20)

FEMALE student wanted to ahare a
bdrm. apt Own room/battt. $177/mo. -

deposit 638-5650. 637-5448.

(3-E 16-20)

1-2 FEMALES, non-smokers, neet to

share luxurious Beverly HWs Apt $300
eech - $600 single. On bua Nnee. 276-
6565.

(3-E 16-20)

FEMALE wanted to share Brenhwood
apartment Your share $175 * security

deposit 620-8753.

(3-E 16-20)

FEMALE roommate wanted to sfiere 1

bedroom furnished apt on Federal arnl

Monica Bhrd. Bus Line 1 $236/month
477-8154.

(3-C 16-23)

2 BDRM lownhouee overtooldftg park on
Vetoran Ave. Walk to achool, Wreplaoa,
smell bulMtog. 2nd floor palto Share
with MO. $400/mth. 836-4477.

(3-e 16-23)

MALE deelred to shers

to MaNbu. $267
w/baach dub
6630(w) 456-8764 (h)

2-bedrooiii

oent view
Loula 276-

(3-E 20-21)

HDUSE
FOR RENT M
BEVERLY HMs elegant hoMM anSQualy
MtTMehed, ^uwt. privale.

^One-half utM. paid. 1 or 2

'leaae required. $800 mo. 466-4736i

(3-Q 17-21)

WESTWOOD cotonlal $1,676. Large 3
malda. Lovely yard. Mark XI. 476-0666

,.
(3-G 16-22)

$660 - SPANISH duplex. 2.000 sq. a 3

bedroom * den, 2 betlie, huge living

room w/6replace, formal dintog room,
breakfast room, service poroh.
hardwood floors. Olympic at La Clev>ega.

550-6666.

(3-Q 14-20)

$660 Westcftester. nice 3 bedroom, 1

BaBi* BuNt-to waaher/dryer, flreplace,

(BMdMe garage. iMcfcyerd IS min to

UCLA. Gardener kiduded. No peta.476-

6315
(3-Q 16-22)

ONE bedroom, large flvtog room
w/flreplace, formal dtolng. utNlty room
wAvastter. La Brae 6 Santo Monloa
$428/mo. 673-2665W

o^is-m

thur8Clay, October 22, 1981 dasalflod 31

:'v«'*/'- ,jkia!„„....c'.-'i'-; T

HOUSE
FOR RENT

6666 Mige 3 bdVNi. houaei Fomifll dtolng
rooas. hardwood ftoora. tonced yard. CaN
271 6606. 63S-6067 or 676-1663.

(S-G 20-24)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

6ANTA Monica Beech Houee to share.
One Mock from ocean. Fumlehed except
for bedroom. Beckyard. waaher/dryar,
charming. Prefer grad. atudent $450
avalL Oct22 388-6360.

(3-H 16-21 )

6HARE spacious elegant 6to Monica
houee. Own room bethroom. BeeutNul
garden productog fruit vegeteMes and
flowers. 6here w UCLA prof (young,
female). Famato pref. 6hort term ok.
Pleeee ceN 450-5578. $476

SHARE
houee. Own room * boBwoom. BeoutNUI
garden productog ftruN vegetablee and
Wow/»- there w UCLA prof (young,

, tomato). Famato praf. Shori larm ok.
Ptoaae cal 450-6676. $475

(3-H 17-21 )

PRIME SM, North Montana. 2 rooma
auHae avaMaMs. own bath, share kWchen.
$70Q/monlh. 366-3322

(3-H 16-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3.1

UCLA Professors Wsstwood 3 bedrooms
a melds, ftoar campus and Vateran Ava.
Best buy. Merk XI 476-0855

(3-1 16-22)

A WONDERFUL opportunHy for a singl*
or thrae separate owners to ecquirs a
tranquil portion of Venice Reel-estoto.
Three sepereto 800 eq. ft houses wHh
hardwood floors on a larga 40 x 135 tot.

$160,000. Jaan-Marte: 386-8710 or 382-
3826

(3-1 23-27)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

NEEDED from Dae. 16, 1661-Jan. 15.
1862. 2-4 wks. only. Need ei0m\ two
bedroom apt for tomMy of three. 558-
2622.

ROOW A BOARD 3-mi

FEMALE. Room arid board exchenga for
houseworti. Nice prhrmf room/ batfi/ tv.
H9m UCLA. 474-0336

(3-M 17-21 )

ROOMA -

BOARD EXGH. HELP ...::T7T::r 3-N

MALE 8TUDENT - Prtvata quarters. T.V..

6 board. Eichanga for housework.
Bsvarty Hills. Car nacassary. 271-8440

(3-N 17-21 )

ADVANCED graduate student prafarrad
approx. 15 hrs/wk. shopp4ng. driving,

cftoras, cooking - no housakaaping. Car
necessary (or own usa. Private quarters,
pool A tumB ri0m beecfi. 454-4076.

(3-N 18-23)

FREE room and board In exchenga for
light housakaaping and babysitting.
Prtvata room and bath in pteasant WLA
houaa. Call 6ara 475-8270 (mn^wr
machine).

(3-N 18-23 )

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

PRIVATE room and bath with separate
entrence offerad in ratrun tor flflaan

hours per week aecretartal aarvlces and
driving amptoyer's car. Hot ptoto,
refrlgarator. Hnana and once a week
cleentog provided. f^m9»9 atodant
wanted with own cer. 276-4667 evenlnga.

(3-0 16-22)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P
SHARE larga condomtolum w/ UCLA
atodant rmor bue. fumkahmd, kNcftan.
parking. $228/mo. Call Gary, 473-4620

(3-P 17-21 )

SPACIOU6 BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
ROOM AND BATH. KITCHEN PRIVI-
LEOE6. IDEAL FOR SERIOUS
STUDENT. MALE ORIENTAL IfCTER-
NATIONAL STUDEirr PREFERRED.
472-6860. DAY6 666-2626 ext 37.
REFERENCE6. NEAR 6UN6ET/BUf«-_
DY. $226/MONTH. ALL INCLU6IVE.

(3-P 20-21)

3-fi ROOM MATES IZTTZ 3-0

UMW. 1 bdroom w/
lerge pteasant home
only. $326 (Inctodes

beto eveN. in

UCLA. Wtnaf
476-6427.

(3-P 20-24)

ROOM MATES 3-0

Top floor condo w/vl«w;
2 bdr, 2 ba; Qd. flnaticlng.

Walk to villago $2SS,000
(R.E. Agont)

Contact Marcolla:
homo 479-2106
Offico •26-4S31

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

rigfit person or place call Houaematee
UnNmHed. 466-6143.

(3-Q 1-26)

YOUNG ISRAELI Profeaaor (male. 26,

errhre Nov;) would like to sliara houaa or
apt (preferat>fy with Jawlsh femete non-
smoker wtK> en)oyt desslcel music) In

Beverfy HWs or 6anta Monica Pteeee
wHte Dev«d...Box 8177 256 6. Robertaon
Beverly Hills 80211.

(3-06-^2)

FEMALE roommate. 2 bedroom. 2 beto,
non-amoker, quiet, grad or young
profeeelonel, security, $285. 807-6567.

• (3-Q 22-26)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Blngle hir-

nlshed within walking distance of UCLA
ioceted in security building. Pool 6
Jacuul. $266.00 ^ alec. Call Dan. 824-
1364 T-Th after 5. MWF after noon.

(3-Q 16-22)

3 GIRLS looking for 4th (non-amokar) to
share a fumishad 2 bedroom/ 2 beth apt
In Brentwood - CLOSE to buattnea.'"

$175/mo. Call 826-6636

(3-Q 16-22)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Immedlete-
ly until Dec. 31st Only $186. CaN 478-
8261 or 464-6361. Leave message with C-
630.

(3-Q 16-22)

FEMALE undergreduata roommate
wanted. 625 Lendfair. 2 biks. from
campus. $201 month. 206-1868.

(3-Q 18-23)

ROOMMATE wanted to share terge 3
bedroom with two mala grads. Pod,
parking. A—C. etc. Own tMdroom and
bath. 20 minutes to csmpus from
6hermen Oeks. $260 764-6181.

"

(3-Q 16-23)

TWO gey man students looking for

roommele. gay or straight to share 3
bdrm. apt In Marine Del Rey. $200
month. CaN 622-7751.

(3-Q 18-21 )

FEMALE roommate needed. Univarslty
owned ept Vanlca/Barry. CaN eventoga
386-1277 mov in immadiatalyl

(3-Q 18-21 )

3 GUY6 looklf«g for fourth in spacious
tomlshad 2 bdrm. apartment at Wiiahire
and LaClanaga in Baverty Hills.

$240/mo. Call 824-4730 after 6:30 - Leeve
measage for Roger.

FEMALE grad student wanted to shore Z
room. Prima location $210/month. Call
624-1656 eftar 6 pm.

(3-Q 20-24 )

MALE roommate to shara larga two
~

bedroom WLA apartmant with thrae
othar students. Naar campus, $125
month. Call Merk or Jerry. 826-5136.

'

(3-Q 20-24 )

ROOMMATE to shera 1 bedroom condo
In WLA $350/month includas utilltlas; 10
minute Mka ride to UCLA. Call 478-2357
ask for Bert.

Televisions 4-J

T.V. RENTAL$....:$7.S0/qio. plan
COIOR T.V $2S.M/mo. pUn
frea Service Option to Ruy

Serving UCIA tinrr 1959

1M3 Wntwood SKdi
fhoftr: 47S-3S79

Main Offirr:

4S2-4S21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

EXPERIENCED chlld-cara, my home.
Horn Century City • UCLA. Infante O.K.
474-6661

(4-K 20-23)

liisursnce 4-1

r

L

AUTO INSt'RANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hi(h?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDKNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

'»'*i('>«

j

I

I

^

M0VIN6/
HAULING

TRAN6FER. 6upariof Partormer«ce.
lower price, courtaoua sarvica thafs
astra nice (at last)! Friandly careful
atudants. fraa prontpt estimate. 623-
6363. Muet aak for Dick Norton AND
toave massaga.

(4-0 1-46)

•WELL guya moving service a coupto of
aweN guys arlH mova you chaaply . ReMty.
Pfione 382-6468.

(4-0 1-46)

HAVE truck, will trevel. Heuling
mlaceNanaoua Name and garaga clean
out. 24 hours. Jerry 381-5657

(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. Ca6 ua Hrst for tha toweei reto
laveftoMa. Complataly aqulpped. CaN
anyttma. 364-5081

(4-0 2-46)

t
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MOVING/
HAULING

VOICE/

441 MUSIC TUTORING

^ 13 LEPHANWw C Moving

j|^ 657-2146

«9V« ApartiTMnto. Offlc«t

^Prof«Mk>nal 8«rvlc« for Pvanuto

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and coinplete

479-7086 ANYTIME

SERVICES
OFFERED „ 4-0

PROFESSIONAL documentation
••rvlCM. Writing •Mistanco, odttlng,

rMoarch. statistics, theory. A study
doslgn/dovalopmont and production.
Any raqulramant or styls. All prol>l*ms
•olvod. Call (213) 38S-0466.

(4-0 1-45)

HVPNO THERAPY. J. O'Oraxio. by
appolntmont 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERSAIfrttIng Assls-

tanca-to your spaclflcatlons. All

•cadamic subfacts. Prompt, profasslon-
al. confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206
(213)477-S22e.

(4-Q 1-45)

HATE to study? Craathra hypnosis
ramovas tha collaga l>lahs. John, M.A.
fraa IHaraturs. 7te-113«

(4-0 2-45)

EDITING, writing assistanca for papars,

Ihasas, dissertation. Professional
experience. Foreign students welcome.

Medical knowledge. 3M-2037
(4-Q 7-21 )

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual.
Degrees: Economics, Cinematography,
EngHsh, Law; omniecrlpthw. |21/hour.

No student clients. 394-297^
(4-Q 4-45)

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad
school statements, resumes, etc?

Professional help from pulMlshed author*

with Master's in Journalism. Didi 205-

4393.
(4-Q 11-20)

ATTORNEY - convenient location

across from UCLA - 924 Westwood Bhrd.

#1001. Will handle all legal matters.

Reasonat>ie. Call 824-9971.

(4-Q 11-20)

EDITOR — thesis, dissertations. UCLA
Graduate. Social Sciences. Business.

Billrtgual, Spanish. CaN evenings or

_^fort 9:30 am 470-2405.

(4-Q 19-20 )

PUBLISH NOWl Trained editor
transforms manuscripts. CaN 939-9376

or write SHIMMY. 135 S. La Brea, LA

(4-Q 17-21)

CLASSICAL psychotherapy for

contemporary problems in 5 languages -

English, French, German. Sppnieh,

Persian. 274-9900
(4-Q 19-37)

TEACHER of disabled. Available for

tutoring and mothratirtg same. EicellenI

references. Suzanne 474-9717 or 997-

7741.
(4-Q 19-23)

TUTORING 4S
EXPERIENCED nathre Paritkmn teacfter.

Grammar, conversations. t>eglnnefs and

§dr»nco^ students. 856-9454
(4-S 1-45)

DISSERTATIONS. Calculus. Stattstlcs.

Aigebrs by PhD student $1S/hr. 451-

4639 (home). 929-9929 (messages).

Campus. Santa Monica.
(4-S 9-23)

WANTED part-time instructors for

tutorial center Itt or 2nd year law or

management students. Must eicell in

tngttsh, math and verbal sMNs. 919/fw.

Call (213)990-3340 ••k lor Suzunno:

(213)929-3607 ssii for Linton: (213)299-

2693 ask for Jessie: (714)731-3099 aak

for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.
(4-S 12-31)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction.

Coaching for all e»aminations. 453-2202 .

CHILDREN'S tutor present grad.

Student with ten years eiperlence in

aiaaa.nwiw Trartltlnnal Mnri wholtstic

treining. Sharon: 454-4911 evenings.

(4-S 17-21)

SPANISH 9 French lessons - W.LA -

Flex. hrs. Great rates - Children 9 adults.

923-3993 (Lv message)
(4-S 20-45 )

^^ VOICE/
MUSIC TUTORING 4T
JAZZ piano ImpravteaSon tacfwMques.

Leam (oy of tisaSwi yaur own Mng.
laay. faet-poced. private ieeeons.

to

lwyB99rd. 271-9972

4-T TYPING

VOCALTf Learn to sing with correct

tachnlqua. All types of singing. 279-9371

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar

laaaons by experienced teacher/perfor-

mer/recording artist. Daniel. 876-6475.

PtANO lessons geared to individual's

learning rate. B.A., M.M.. from USC
School of Music. 829-2860

SINGING coach accepting students.

Learn good voice technique with young
pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 385-1015

TYPING 4;U

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs.

professional typing experience. Can
type anything. 450-4607

TYPING Term papers, theses, disserta-

tions, etc. I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 822-1715

•kL 575 __
TYPING by word processing. Profes-

sional, perspnallzed service. Quick easy

edHlng. Office: 8624 - A. Reseda.

Northrldge. 665-5099

TYPING 9 cassette transcription. Please

call Dorothy at 472-9412

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers,

essays, theses, resumes, manuscripts,

reports. IBM Selectric III, near campus.
Guaranteed quality work. Bobliia. 399-

3920

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 838-

9425

TYPING, editing, papers, dissensions,

legal, scripts, resumes, cassettes,

rush/large )obs. sutomatic letters. Plck-

up. Carol 936-2877

ONE DAY TYPINGN! - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 399-0455. 391-3385

RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical

writer. Fluent in Spanish. Sue 838-0797

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM ^rrectlon
selectric. DIssertstlons, Theses, pspers.

Resumes, cessettes. Correct spelling/

grammar. 933-1747

PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserts

lions, theses, term papers, manuscripts
cassette, tape transcribing, wort
processing. IBM correcting selectrics

ScrlMe Secretarial Service, 479-0729

RELIABLE Service. Nesr csmpus. M.A.

with 10 years typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -
Dissertations - Scripts - Papers -
Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES -

- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg^. Many
Typestyles. Pickup/ DeHvery. Days 836-
2495. Eve. 939-8510.

DAVIS TYPING and business services.

Reports, scripts, manuscripts, resumes,
theses, etc. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Selec-

tric III. test, relial>le. guaranteed queiity

woriL Sepuiveda and National. Yeung
397-9993.

TYPING. Reports, tape transcription.

Professional and reliable. Susan: 539-

3182 (days) 325-3533 (eves).

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. Rsdciiffe

graduate. Experienced dlttertations.

scripts, legal, etc. Editing IBM Selectric.

822-7619.

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typing

Service, 1444 Ssnts Monies Msil 451-

3653 or 450-1367 "Complete secretsrisi

artd Copying Service".

TYPING/EDITING. IS years UCLA
experience. Term papers, disserslions.

Languages. Professional editing.

Virginia. 278-0366: 276-9471

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree
Papers, articles, etc. English/ Spanish,

careful prompt, beautiful work
(correcting selectric) Rita Sokolow 398-

4-U TRAVEL : ; 5-A

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
OlMarlatlont, Manuscripts
Screanplays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

Alyce's

Creative

Typing

Expert typing • Complete
editing • creative formotting •

• writing assistance •

Theses, Dissertations.
Scripts, Resumes, etc.

397-1787

Wofklwlcto FREE 9rning9fn«nt9
for dofn99tlc 9nd InlgnuitiofMil

alrlln«9, car, rail tickats, hotala,

inauranca.

C, 208:4444
Opan Mon-Fri 9-6

. . All yaar

TOURSAIRIMa.
10929 Weybum Ava. LJ^.. CA 90024
Tal: (213) 209-4511. Telex: 974937

DON'T TYPE YOUR NEXT
PAPER — PROCESS IT

Use our word processor

'automatic footnotes

'automatic Justification

'proportional spacing
'spelling checker

FREE TRAINING
50% off thru 9/30/81

9037 Melroae Ave. 859-1221

1

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAITING LINES

^^j^' ISC TRAVEL SERVICE
~f\nH\A iiosA I sn i)t:\ i ( > v />.h

(213) :06-6'^.U • :os-7sii

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1994 SUNBEAIM Alpine, reetored 073

Ford engine 9 trana. You mutt aee thia

car. Fire-engine red, w/ racing tires. Just

like IMaxweil Smarts. $4,400 obo. Call

Steve 457-2393

Jo Shel

TYPING SERVICE
Personal & Professional

Typing

Resumes, Letters, Manuscripts.
Screenplays. Theses.

Call 461-7380

Salea Service

HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepuiveda Bhrd.

Culver City, CA 90230

Phone: 391-9217

Insurance Pacta

TRAVEL 5A
ISRAEL $770. London $4$5. Tokyo $735.

Peru $990. TEE 511 N. La Cienega »219,

LA, (213) 854-0937

FOOTLOOSE iN NEW ZEALAND! Use
our personal budget guide to plan your

trip. $4.95. Kiwi Publications, 4955 Sauk
Valley Rd. Concrete. WA 99237

LA to Australia or New Zealand $491

CIEE
Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broxton Avenue
Westwood • 208-3551

(above Wherehouse Records)

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable car travel. 9730

Wllshire Blvd. (213)959-2922.

TECHNICS SA— 101 stereo receiver. 20-

25 watts. Very clean $100 839-5503. Aak

lor Maurice.

1972 124 FIAT Sport Coupe. 5 apeed, 1

owner. Excellent condition $2000 799-

9173 or 739-9949.

PONTIAC (Astre) 1977. auto 9 stereo

only 30.000 milea, $1300. Call 203-9522 .

'75 TOYOTA Ceiica ST, AM/FM cassette.

23/28 mpg. New brakes, new carb. Exint.

$2550 obo must selll 787-9772.
I II I

'80 OATSUN QX310. white, 2 door,

hatchback, new $5900, 12,000 miles, like

new, assumabie warranty contract •

50.000 miles/5 yrs. 4.200 obo day - 825-

8850. eveninoa - 501-4929.

MGB 1976 $2,000 obo. Good condHion.

needs some body work. After 6 p.m. 824-

5599
72 VW BUG. original owner, good
condition. $2,000. 474-0560

'69 DODGE DART good condtn, tires.

109K miles. Stick shift. 20 mpg. $000 obo.
Call om. 394-5515

1976 CAPRI - good condltion-$2,500

obo. Call 649-2825. Want quick sale.

TRAVEL 5-A

ftom about $690 lOundMp

Choose frofTi Hof>g Kong. Tokyo, and
ottier cities in Asia.

Prices sutjfect to change viHthout rx>Nce;

NmNed civaNabaiy.

^ ' y\ TRAVEL SERVICE • m^ a ao^
ASUCIA/ Sol 10-2 e A-laval Ackarman Union

TYPING: Let us do it for yourl Student

pepers. technical, resumes, business,

dorte fast and reasonable. Call ma.

Littles. 979-9929

(4.T 1-4S)

TYPING of theses, dissertations, short

papers, trsnscrlption. Reasonable rates.

Complete Services. 939-1347.
^

RUTH — 209-5449/450-2997. Theses,

dieeeriatlona. approved list term pepers.

Experleoced. Cioee to campus. Cut rate.

PROFESSIONAL typing/ word proceae-

Mf/ eamwf. Reewmee. term papers,

IIIma Ovemlle service. Accurate.

Hetaieaa Beech 372-9911
(4-U 17-21)

__ — 1»'UCLA
Week In

Mexico
^267

December
14-21

fTom^^m^0 M per person

Spend a week with cksssmates

and fUends this winter break in

Mazatton. Price Includes all air

travel, hotel opposite tr)e beach,

Fiesta Bay cruise and all

hotel/alrport translafs .

ntcet lublect to char>g* ««tlhout noMce;

Mmaed ^oiiooaiy.

C ^ TRAVEL SERVICE. M^ 8 30^

ASUCUv Sol 10-2 • A4e^ Adwirnon Unton

AUTOS
FOR SALE 8-F

79 MUSTANG Mak I ¥9 nine «*•«. Power
brakes 9 ateering, bright red exiador.
A/C. am/fm 9 track $2,500 obo. 929-9749,
Stan.

1970 BUICK Gran Sport 390 flamalr $900
obo. Call Geoff 209-9792

79 CHEVY Monia. Automatic, ne w i

am/fm caaaette. $3,300. After 9 pm. 479-
3324. Muat aeM.

TOYOTA 74 CoroNa, 59,000 ml. A/C.
stereo/tape, good condltfon. 2,200 obo.
Becky, 925-1399

79 DATSUN B210. am/fm. caaaetla/ale-

reo, new radlala, muat aell, $2,990. obo.

825-7245, eve. 479-2214

1972 HONDA AZ 900 AM/FM. Many
extraa, amazing mHeage, 50 mpg, aharp
claaalc, great condition $2500 or beat
offer. 799'^779 evenings.

1999 OPEL Kadett Station Wagon;
83,000 original miles. Excellent
condition: body, engine, interior, great

mileage. Eves. Best 391-9902. Ask for

JeHD.

1974 AUDI Fox, 4-door. air, automatic.

99K, must sell, asking $2500 obo, 501-

9529.

78 VETTE PACE car full opilona. L-92

engine, mint condition. $12K CaN 209>.

1973 evenings.

74 AMC Hornet hatch 3 spd. 9 cyHndar.

Exc. condition $1100 obo Eve -902-1910;

1975 VW Rabbit, 4 speed, manual,
AM/FM. 9 track stereo, very good

^ condition. $2000 922-4419.

CUTE '90 VW BUG - 1990 rebulH engine,

new tires, new iKakee, new iMrtlery, new
everything, a true cla#alc, beet offer

takea IL 209-6154 (campua), 593-4939

(home). ,

77 MERCURY Cougar XR7. P/B. P/t,
C/C. A/C. AM. 90 m, excellent engine,
smog certificate, bluebook. $3799.

!«te?^oajgfciitt ^

FURNITURE 54

Limited Edition Stereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAO • TANBUAG
• BOSTON • ALPtNZ • SHELL
• ADS •BLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
• SA.f. • oaToroN • micro SEIKI

• AIWA • OYNAVECTOR
and many mot9»

Cr«dit Cards Accaplatf

rt<»i:iriT4a>m:u»i

8685 IMilthire Blvd • Btvtrly Hills CA 90211
(between La Cienega & Rottertsor,

(213) 6S/-6911 Hours MonSa'
10 00-6 00

Used -.,.:,: i&l.: .ef.'.'^f.a!!.,: "1.

dining set, iampa, tat>lee etc everything

goes. Evenings S20-4731

GLASS 9 chrome taMe. 59" x 19" x 29".

Good condition, great behind aota.

$135.00 477-5409

OAK wall unit, adiuatable ahelvea

$150.00. Oak wan unn 72H X 4fW x ISO.

Dout>le cablneta %2S0Ji0. Ptatform bed.

queen headboard, $15a00. Oak daak

$136.00.

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

KAWASAKI 1990 LTD 750, 12.000 mSae.

excellent condition. $2,290. 213-479-

0974.

FOR Sale: 1979 Honda - '^Hawk" 400.

$1100 Patrick 474-1573 or Kathy 924-

9023. Pleaae ieeve meeaage.

YAMAHA '80 400 special 9K exc.

condition, w/helmet, lock. $1000. Firm

397-1599.

1990 HONDA Passport 70 cc, n%t9m

eiceHent, low milee. 9900 obo. day 499-

3994, eve 399-4324.

MOPEOS 5-M

EXCtLLINT condition, Puch Moped,

Buddy aeet low mHeege. $350 George

rURNITURE »••••••••• 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, all types ueed

lumlture 9710 Weshington Blvd. Cuhrer

City 939-9909. Hours 11:00 - 5:30

MISCELLANEOUS 54)

COMPUTER system lor sale - TRBOO.

model I, with 1 disit drhre. $1,400 or beet

otter, also Diablo Hytype I converted to

run with TR580. $1,300 obo: call (213)

999-3555 during business hours

OUILT-top skirt Circa 1990 INInola. FuN
Length size 10-12. $50.00 454-4911 Furs

also.

EASEL, metal, portable, talaecoplc lege,

new. $99. Art supplies, oMs. etc.. new $39.

474-9939
'

NIKON lenees, SOmm 92 and 29mm S2t.

perfect condHlon. $290 obo for bem. CaN
479-7919 evea or before 9 am.

1979 MARTIN guitar D-29, w/<

cufidlUuii. Completely played m.

9

\

Bush: She
runs this —
weekend
(ContiDiicd from Page 36)

ignoring her completely. "Quite

a few schools said Td get no
scholarship but could attend if I

wanted to. USC offered me a

full scholarship, but only if Fd

run in four Saturday meets,

including the UCLA dual

nricct.^

One person who did under-

stand her plight was UCLA
cross country Coach Scott

Chisam, who knew full well she

wouldn't run on Saturdays, but

still recruited her. "I knew she'd

be a great representative of

UCLA for the few meets she'd

be in," he said. *'She was
recruited more as an individual

than for the team. She has

represented us as far away as

Seoul, Korea, running in her

UCLA jersey.-

So for, the only meet Bush

has competed in was the UCLA
Invitational in her freshman
year, where she placed fourth

overall and second on the team.

Last year, though, all the meets

were scheduled for Saturdays,

making for a short season.
(Officially, she was redshirted

last year, which will give her an

extra year of eligibility).

**It was frustrating prac-

ticing last year, knowing it

didn*t mean anything, *" Bush
said. **rm still not sure what 1

can do in a race. You don't

know until you go out and meet

them. Should I go out and lead

the race or should I follow?

There's no time for a mistake."

This season will almost
definitely be Bush's longest,

with three meets. Next year's

schedule shows only one non-
Saturday meet, the NCAA
Championships, which the team
might not be able to ^t Xa
without her.

Bush has no regrets about her

decision. She simply feels it

more important to be a good
Seventh Day Adventist than to

win races.

"My first priority is serving

Christ,** she said. **There was no
inner conflict in making the

decision. **There I was unhappy
running on the Sabbath and had
to make a change. I'm running
less and getting less experience,

but it makes me a happier
person."

^A
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208-6559

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts
Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
Hours: 8:30-5:30

1061 Gayley
Across the Street from Westwood Theatre 208-9681

LOUIE
22 years in Westwood—

- Formerly of Manny's ""

Now at

OAKLEY'S HAIRSTYLISTS
1061 Gayley 208-6559

Across From Jojo's

CENTURY PLAZA THIATRES
2040 Avenue of tHe Stors • 553-4291
ABC Entertainment Center • Century City

r^

iJheTknch

Do"Y 12 30 • 2 50 • 5 20 • 7 50 & 10 10 PM •

Fashion made
her famous -

only one man
made her cry.

HflNEL

OPTICAL FASHION CENTER
Eyewear Dispensing Parlor _:«- v--

0«Wy 12 45 '3 15
5 45 • 8 15* 10 30 PM

SELF PARKING
^^u^.^^^^X^^^"'^ ^^^ ^^^ DAY WEEKENDS AND HOIIDAYS IN

^•UTPD?'i^J.^^clS'!^c?r^^'^^^^
- 52 OO WITH VALIDATION (ABC

^'^JL^ «^^'^'^J^^ CENTER) WEEKDAYS BEFORE 5 PM IN SURFACE LOTNO 9 - $2 00 WITH VALIDATION (CORNER OF GALAXY WAY AND
AVENUE OF THE STARS)

/'

'fjfe-'

* Special with this ad:
" Rec Specs with Single Vision Rx ~

(tint included) *39oo

FRAMES BY VICTORY OPTICAL ,. _
* 20% OFF ON ALL OTHER EYEWEAR

Closest Optical Shop to Campus "'
'
'i .-:'

935 Broxton Ave. ...... 208-4808

KEEP
THE
PACE!

TT. •

^^^
1 i\

r-^-uSWi^'

,
./•>^"

?MS

r:>^

HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH. INC.

Time Is

Running Out

TEST
PREPARATION

BOOKS
All new 1981 Editions!

Practice tests identical to actual tests

in format scope, time frame and level

of difficulty to insure your exam-readi-

ness. All questions are answered in

detail

Complete review matenal in each
txx>k, plus many new featuresnever

before included in a test preparation

txx)k. .

—

f

\

THE
MUSIC OF

/

/-tVV^ HOT^ JAZZ/ ROCK

HUNTER'S
BOOKS

SERVING THE WEST SINCE 1851

\
BEVERLY HILLS
463 North Rodeo Drive

Beverly Hills 90210
= (213) 274-7301
"(213) 272-5062

WESTWOOD
1002 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles 90024
(213) 208-3166

TODAY
NOON

Ackerman A-Level Patio

SHERMAN OAKS
13736 Riverside Drive

Sherman Oal<s 91423
(213) 783-3420

PASADENA
414 South Lake Avenue

Pasadena 91101
(213) 681-4336

(213) 793-8139 *
*.. o

•ICUmJRAL AFFAIRS
'liri A Sf>()Tlir.MT ON IMF AfHS

PALOS VERGES ESTATES • SANTA AN :«,.^J ^
LA JOLLA • PHO^NJX • SCOTTSDALE
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Master Charge/Visa/
Huntar's Charga Accaptad
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Bel Air Independent Science of Mind
8UNDAY. OCTOBER 2STH

"PROSPERITY IS SPIRITUAL**
HEV. JEAN BURTSCLL -^. -—

Sunday Services and Youth Studies at 11:00 a.m.
1439 15th Street, Santa Monica tel: 826-1490

(Assistance League of Santa Monica)

p-— RUN A MILLION-DOLLAR BUSINESS
IN LESS THAN A YEAR. . .

Supply Officers are the professional business managers of the Navy.
Financial management, auditing, merchandising, purchasing—
everything it takes to keep the Navy moving.
Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer responsible for a single ship

runs an operation equivalent to a million-dollar a year business.
The skills you will learn are highly respected in the civHian job market.

Build an outstanding resume while you get valuable Information.

Contact: LT Rodney Mitchell

PO Box 36806
Los Angeles. CA 90036

Or Call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free

800-252-0538

—j&^
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Stt • Smoking
YOU CAN STOP SMOKING!

without weight gain, without electric shock, without high cost

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE •

STOP SMOKING
•PROGRAM

General Information M—ting:

(Required for all participants)

Tuesday, October 27th, 5:15 p.rrL_

Room BH-927. "B" floor Center

for the Health Sciences

Program:

Seven sessions. Tuesday/Thursday

October 27. November 3. 5. 10. 12

17, 19 5:15-6:15 p.m.

BH-927 Ctr for the Health Sciences

QUESTIONS??????? Telephone 825-5503

A special program for UCLA students, staff, and faculty

Sponsored by the UCLA Student Health Service

Call Johnnie. Dee. Michael, >

"^
-

Kemiko, Reiko, Connie - - -"
—

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Special Perm Offer

Reg. *52»" — Completa

»39°° - With Ad

11736 Wi/shire B\v6 cA Bamngton Plaza

Validated Parking9 Open 7 Days9 477-1521
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You,

yes you,

can serve

Margaritas

tonights

—

Easy:
Justaddtequila

vodka or gin!

mm

Four sophomores
making contributions
(Continued from Page 36)

footed kicker averaged 49.6

yards on eight punts, including

one of 64 yards. Buenafe's
season average of 41 .9 is turning

what was, at the beginning of

the season, a question mark into

an exclamation point.

Cephous, a tailback-turned-

fullback from Newark, Del., has

not played as much as the

others, but after his game
against Washington State,
expect to see more of the 5-11,

204-pound runner.

Cephous scored the touch-

down that enabled the Bruins to

tie the Cougars late in the fourth

quarter. For a player whose
previous thrill was being named
scout team player of the year,

the clutch 6-yard run was an
exciting change of pace.

**The linemen blew everybody
out," Cephous said. "There was
a lot of emotion. It was my first

touchdown.**

Cephous did get enough time

in 1980 to gain 1 1 yards, but

spent most of last year playing

on football's answer to Rich

Little, the scout team. This
group of reserves mimic the

plays and formations of the

Bruins* upcoming opponent.
After being a guinea pig for a

year, Cephous was ready to

practice with the big boys. He
has already gained 65 yards on
12 carries. Donahue is anxious

to give Cephous more time
during the next five games.
Starting fullback Frank Bruno
has a hip injury and Donahue
wants to get a little more

quickness into the fullback spot.

"I do expect to play more,**

said Cephous. **! think the
coaches have no doubts about

putting m^ in.**

All four sophomores were
honored while in high school

and had to deal with the
indignity of sitting on the bench
as freshmen. Yet, because they

were playing behind experi-

enced seniors, all four took to

the pine hoping to learn.

**It*s tough for everyone,** said

Butler. "I didn*t set my goals too

high and was happy to be on the

second team. Especially behind

Avon. I learned a lot from him.

How he prepared. How he was
always ready to compete.**

It appears that Butler, Rogers

Buenafe and Cephous have
learned while they waited and
are applying it now that they get

to serve.

RON BUTLER

DON ROGERS

FRANK CEPHOUS KEVIN BUENAFE

This story is s/ighf/y immoral,

but so, I guess, are all stories based on truth.

'

—Ring Lardner, "Rhythm'

DEPARTMENT
OPEN HOUSE
-

. . ASTRONOMY
Math Science 8348
12:00-1:00

TODAY

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EDUCATIONAL POLICY COMMISSION

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available
300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental Sctiool Clinic

V . .

Spikers try to burn
Devils for third time

Rv Alan R^ifman * i
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By Alan Reifman
Staff Writer

UCLA*s women's volleyball

team has defeated Arizona State

twice this season, but the results

of the two contests fall at

extreme opposite ends of the

"match-difficulty" continuum.

The Bruins wiped out the Sun

Devils, 15-6, 15-7, in the final of

the season-opening New Mex-

ico State tournament, but the

next time the teams met,

Arizona State, playing at home,

extended UCLA to five games,

16-14, 15-JLUi3-l5, 9-15, 15-3.

So when the schools meet for

a third time tonight at 7:30 in

Pauley Pavilion, what will

happen?

The reasonable alternatives

seem to be the Bruins in a rout,

as in UCLA*s wins over Pepper-

dine and use last week, or a

somewhat close Bruin win.

UCLA hasn't played since

last Thursday night, while

Arizona State hasn't played

since last Friday. So with each

team having a week off, it would
appear that the Sun Devils (5-7
overall, 2-4 in conference) could
benefit more from a lengthy
preparation for UCLA than the
Burins could from a week's
keying on ASU.
On the other hand, the seven-

day layoff probably has allowed
the Bruins to come back down
after their rout of USC that
gave UCLA its first-ever win in
the Sports Arena.

All six Bruin starters— Linda
Robertson, Patty Orozco,
Kathy Herse, Cammy Chal-
mers, Jeanne Beauprey and
Stacy Brittain— played so well
in the USC match that none of
them was substituted for.

If his team is involved in its

third consecutive rout, however,
UCLA Coach Andy Banachow-
ski will probably send a few
more Bruins into the match.

Like USC and San Diego
State, UCLA has one confer-
ence loss.

COLIN CRAWFORD Daily Brum
COMING HOME—Jeanne Beauprey, left, and Patty Orozco will lead UCLA's women's volleyball team
into tonights match at Pauley Pavilion against Arizona State. The Bruins will be playing their first match
since last Thursday's important win over USC at the Sports Arena, a place where UCLA had never before
won.

LeC(mte Hairsfyr^tl
MEN & WOMEN
bqaert Halrcutting

Body Permanent
HalrCokxIng
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966V^ \M CorH» Av«.

Wettwood Vlllog* ocrott from UCLA
PDrtdngLot^l

Years Same Location

206-7560

206-7661

TYPING
__ By „.„_

YOUR PAL AL
• FAST
• ACCURATE
• SELECTRIC NEAT

828-6613 -
ask for

'Your Pal Al'

$2 off w/ad before Nov. 1

BODY SHOP ' "
• '

Mtl WMtwood Blvd.

477-SS3d
'/I Block N. of Santo Monica Blvd.

Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

Stanchazen pontile
475-6791

879-1216
t,!

•^^^^

TUES. THRU SUN. AT 8

SAT & SUN. MATS. AT 3

LIMITED

ENGAGEMENT
THRU NOV. 29th

TICKETS AT BOX Of FICE.

BY MAIL AND ALL MUTUAL
& TiCKETRON ACENGES.

SS HOT TIX AVAILABLE

SENIOR ariZEN A
STUDENT RUSH
CALL FOR INFO.

^^^4

by TOM TOfOR
diredrd by LEWIS PALTER pfodu(r<l by MICHAEL ZAND

"DYNAMITEr
Sylvie Drake, L.A. Times

461-2755CHARGE BY PHONE
II a.m. 'til f p.m.

CROUP SALES- Roulif Lazarus (213) 9M-2908

1642 North Las Palmas Ave Hollywood. CA 9002B
(' I block toutb 0< Hollywood Blvd I Con««ni«nl parhinq Mt|«c»nl lo th* Ihcalr*

lOBBO SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOS ANGELES (WESTWOOD)

• Fettuccine

Croissants

Espresso
Wine

1101 Gayley Avenue, Weslwood Village

824-9755

2906 Main Street, Santa Monica
399-3000

4^M—

(^YE OPENINGiN

BMMch A Lomb
SOFT CONTACTS

$78^Fn
ProfcMional tcrvtccs an
additional $64.00

EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACTS

mmr ai lilabh
Prir#t on request.

JON D VOGEL. O D
* ..?!??•*"•»** ^ orporalwn

WtSTWOC.M:) VII.I^GE
• ^13)i?08 3OM -SINO 1971

VAUDATED PARKING
j»Hk thtead* 1 1/15/81 ».
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5 NDiSNva / NiJioa / ndisnvq / Nuioa / NwsNva / nijioq / Ni)tsNva / Nifioa / Ni>iSNva / nijioo
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SALE
ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Danskin tights/leotards/

sweatshirts/sweatpants/shorts will be discounted 20%
for all UCLA students, staff and faculty presenting this

2__ coupon at Nike Westv^ood. 1

PICK-UP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

QREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1413 FIFTH ST.
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WESTWOOD

8

1 1 10 Wcstwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467/478-2431

10-8 Mon/Wed/Thur/Fri
10-6 Tucs/Sat -

:
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UCLA's Michelle Bush If

Runner has faith in her decision not to race
By Tom Timmermann

In 1924, a Scottish sprinter named
Eric Liddell withdrew from the 100-
yard dash at the Pan's Olympics
because the race would be run on a
Sunday. A devout Presbyterian,
Liddell refused to compete in a race
that would force him to violate one of
the commandments, that of keeping
the Sabbath holy.

Liddeirs story is the subject of the
current movie **Chariots of Fire," and
if they ever decide to film a sequel to
the movie, a likely topic might be
UCLA cross country runner Michelle
Bush.,

Bush is a Seventh Day Adventist
who believes in keeping her Sabbath,
sundown Friday until sundown
Saturday, holy. Unfortunately for
Bush, who was a top track and cross
country prospect in high school, most

college meets are held on Saturday
afternoons. So, as she enters her third

year at UCLA, Bush has run in a total

of one meet. ., -.

But this year is different. Dye to

scheduling conflicts at various tracks,

three meets this year will be contested

on days other than Saturday. Most
importantly, the NCAA District 8

Regional Championships, which
serve to qualify teams for the national

championships, have been pushed
back to Monday, Nov. 9, giving Bush
an opportunity to run when the team
may need her most.

This Sunday, sheMl get to run with
the team at the WCAA Cham-
pionships at San Diego, her only
tune-up before the regionals. Nat-
urally, she*s excited about this

weekend's race. ^

—

- _

"It's not hard to get up for this

race," she said. **rve got a list of
things I need to remember to do to

perform well, along with strategies for

the race. But you don*t miss things

you never had, so it hasn't been too
difficult not running.**

What was difficult for Bush was
making her decision not to run, one
which came after her junior year in

high school. **rd run for the team for

three years and all of a sudden, I

wasn*t running. It was tough for my
teammates to understand, and I

almost lost a lot of friends. But I

really had to do it and Tm glad I did

it. I wasn't comfortable running on
the Sabbath.**

College recruiters were also
uncomfortable, with many schools—— (Continued on Page 33)
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University of California, Los Angeles

From the bench into the ballgame in one year
Butler, Rogers, Buneafe and Cephous are all making contributions as sophomores

^j"/--*

By Mark Reda
Aatiitant Sports Editor

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue
has taken the expression,
**Youth shall be served,** quite
literally this season. In order to
fill voids left by graduated
seniors, he has placed four
sophomores, who all played
sparingly in 1980, into promi-
nent roles on this year*s Bruin
football team.

Spikers

.>;•-

sr

f't^:

f

play tonight
See page 35

There's no time for cither

inside linebacker Ron Butler,

safety Don Rogers, punter
Kevin Buenafe or fullback
Frank Cephous to experience

the dreaded "sophomore jinx."

Of course, the jinx usually
applies to those sophomores
who have stellar frosh seasons.

Although three of the four
sophs did letter in their fresh-

man year (Buenafe is the
exception), neither Butler,
Rogers or Cephous made vital

contributions to that 9-2 squad.

They all are making a lot of big

plays now.
Butler, a 6-2, 232-pound

native of Greenville, N.C., had
22 tackles in 1980 in his reserve

role behind Avon Riley (now
with the National Football

. League's Houston Oilers). His

playing time was limited to
footbalTs equivalence of "gar-

bage time** in basketball. Last

season, unlike this year, the

Bruins were able to blow some
teams out and enable the second

team players to get some
playing time. Butler made 10 of

his tackles in one contest, the

56-14 romp over Colorado.

Whether the game is close or

a blowout, Butler is in the thick

of the action now. He leads the

Bruins with 50 tackles, inclu-

ding three for losses. In addition

to holding down one of the

inside linebacker spots, Butler

takes all signals from defensive

coordinator Jed Hughes.

Taking in the various hand
•ignals from the sideline and

relaymg them to his tcammatet

isn*t something new for Butler.

He*s done that since he was a

sophomore in high school.
What is tough is trying to do all

that with 60,000 hostile fans

screaming and yelling.

"The hardest thing is to stay

calm,** said Butler. "When Vm
looking over at coach Hughes
and the crowd is going wild, like

in Iowa, it*s really tough.**

Like Butler, Rogers played

behind a UCLA star last year,

Kenny Easley. Having to step

into the shoes of a three-time

All-American is not the easiest

thing to do, but Rogers has

proven he can play.

The 6-1, 207-pounder from

Sacramento played last year
only when Easley was hurt and
then on the Bruins* "nickle**

defense. What Rogers mostly
did as a freshman was watch the

master at work.
"What I learned from Kenny

Easley was how to be a leader,**

Rogers said. "There was an
intensity in the way he played,

the way he ran to the ball.

"Everyone is saying Tm the

next Kenny Easley. I just want
to improve game by game. By
the time Tm a senior, 1 hope 111

be playing as well as Kenny
Easley.**

Through six games, Rogers
has 44 tackles — tied for second

best on the team with Blanchard
Montgomery — and one inter-

ception.

Buenafe, a former quarter-

back from Tulare Union High
School, spent his time in 1980
practicing punting while senior

Matt McFarland handled the

chore during games. Buenafe
soon found out that practice

might make perfect, but it

doesn't prepare you for the real

thing.

"Playing in a game is a lot

different than practice,** Buenafe
said. "There *s a lot of pressure.**

Buenafe handled the pressure

in his first game against Ari-

zona, well enough to be named

the special team*s player of the

game.
However, the next few games

did little to improve Buenafe*s

confidence. He had a punt
blocked against Iowa and in the

next two games only punted
once.

While from the coaches* point

of view a little-used punter is the

best kind to have, inactivity isnH

the best solution for a new
punter*s nerves.

"I wanted to prove to myself,

the team and the coaches that L
could do it,** Buenafe said.

Against Washington State
last Saturday, he did it. The left-

(Continucd on Paise 34)

TOM HUQHES/Oaily Bfum

SUPER SOPHS — Frank Cephous. above. Ron
Butler (No. 86. right) and Don Rogers (behind

Butler) are 3 of 4 UCLA sophomores making big

contributions this year. All three, plus punter

Kevin Buenafe, played sparingly last year, but are

seeing more action this year and are performing

well.
COLIN CMAWFOMO/OaMy Sru^n
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gives support
to quota ban proposal

^ By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

California Supreme Court Justice Stanley Mosk has joined
a state senator in proposing a ballot measure to ban
affirmative action programs.

Mosk's proposal and a measure by Sen. John Schmitz(R-
Corona Del Mar) were considered at Thursday's Senate
Constitutional Amendments Committee hearing in
Sacramento. Mosk gave the committee only "suggested
language'' for his proposal because Legislature and judiciary
powers must be kept separate, Schmitz's staff member Steve
Buswell told the Los Angeles Times.
Government agencies or institutions, such as the University

of California, that are supported by public funds would not be
allowed to use sex or race as a factor in promoting or hiring
workers under Mpsk's measure.
Another constitutional amendment, written by Schmitz and

former Appelate Justice George Paras, contains similar
language but would also apply to the private sector. In
addition, the Schmitz-Paras proposal bans minority hiring
quotas.

In a surprise move, the committee first asked Mosk if he
was interested in suggesting language for the proposal,
although judges are not usually called upon to write laws.
Mosk disagrees with several recent decisions by the state

Supreme Court upholding minority quotas and affirmative
action programs, calling these decisions demeaning to
minorities and unfair to whites. —

Buswell told The Times that Mosk had been approached by
the Senate committee for his advice on the proposals, not as
to advocate it.

An assistant to Mosk told The Bruin Justice Mosk was not
available for comment and had nothing to add to information
in newspaper articles on his involvement in the affirmative
action proposal.

^The proposals would amend Section 8, Article I, of the
state constitution. This section now prohibits job
discrimination on the basis of sex, race, creed, color or
national or ethnic origin.

UCs efforts to recruit more minority workers would not be~
(Continued on Page 12)

Gives it $17.472

SLC keeps student lobby afloat

UCLA could
benefit from
disputed will

May receive gift

of $100 million
By Scan HUlier
SmIot Staff Writer

UCLA could receive up to
$100 million from a wealthy
Cheviot Hills woman*s estate
that is quickly becoming the
object of an extensive legal
battle, The Bruin has learned.

In the latest development, a
Los Angeles Superior Court
judge decided Wednesday to
withhold for two weeks its—appraval of an estate trustee
^I'hom UCLA says is unquali-
fied for the position. "

The battle started when
Thelma Gaston, an 80-year-old
woman who amassed a fortune
by purchasing hundreds of
undeveloped properties and
then reselling them, disappeared

- from her home June 28. She left

a note in her home saying she
was going to look for her cat,

deputy county counsel Patrick
Gardiner said.

Gaston drew up three sep-
arate wills, in 1962, 1979 and
August 1980. that awarded
various amounts of her fortune
to at least seven different
relatives and organizations.
Public Administrator Gordon
Treharne Mid. Treharne is

temporarily handling Gaston*s
esute.

(C6Mikti& dd Piffe 11)

By Kim Cohn
Staff Writer

Money from last year's
Student Legislative Council
surplus fund was moved to the
contingency fund to finance ViC
StudenV Lobby's request for
money toiceep its main office in

Sacramento operating.

SLC voted unanimously to
move $27,772 from the surplus
fund into contingency and then
approved $17,472 for the lobby.
The money given to the lobby
will be used for staff and office

expenses, legal services and
travel expenses. Without the
funding, the lobby would have
closed. '_

The lobby originally re-
quested $31,616, but reduced
their request because UCLA
contributes only about 84 cents
an undergraduate and 52 cents a
graduate, less than the other UC
campuses contribute.

UC Riverside, for instance,
gives $1.52 per undergraduate,
San Francisco gives $3.33 per
graduate student and Berkeley
gives $1.49 per undergraduate.
The other campuses contrib-

uted last month, but UCLA had
not contributed, UC Student
Lobby annex Director Kate
Buckland said.

At the request of SLC mem-
bers, Buckland read the $130,
827.08 budget for the lobby and
told in which areas they would
be facing the most severe cuts.

''The office budget has been
cut to nothing," she said.
Instead of paying 18 cents for

postage, letters are being work for a salary of $14,000,
delivered to the capitol by hand and two co-directors, who will
and the office is sharing ir^ split a $26,400 salary. An office
photocopying machine with an
office a block away.
> The program that provided
housing for interns in Sacra-
mento has also been cut,
Buckland said. The travel
budget has been reduced and
can now finance only a few
campus tours and trips to the
Bay Area, she added.

Legal services for the lobby
should cost $7,237 a year,
Buckland explained. "The UC
lobby is doing most of the work,
like research and even preparing
the brief; most of the work is

done for the lawyer."
The staff has been recduced

to one lobby director, who will

iCKLAND
asked for extra money

manager for two months will

earn a total of $2,000 and a
secretary who will work part-

time for a yearly total of $6,270.
The position for campus coor-
dinator has been combined with
that of fundraiser, she added.

"It's really amazing; everyone
is in the office by 7:30 a.m. and
fhey don't leave until late,"
Buckland said.

The UC Lobby must also pay
rent of $10,056 a year. Other
lobby expenses include tele-

phone bills, typewriter rentals,

and other supplies.

The lobby received enthusi-
astic support from council
members. "It's wholly justified

that we enter our contribution
as a member of the UC system
and UCLA," Facilities Com-
missioner Jeff Nebel said.

In other business, a major
campaign against Gov. Jerry
Brown's proposed 2 percent and
5 percent state budget cuts is

being started, said Arthur
Wang, the undergraduate
president's extiernal affairs
director.

The UC system will bear
some of the largest cuts in the
state, Wang said. He also said

there are no cuts at the state and
local government levels because
of the governor's senatorial
race.

-.-».— BtU I-

Fifty thousand postcards
protesting the cuts will be"

(Continued on Page 8)

Ralliers call Settles case an injustice
Racism a factor In death of football star, speakers claim

By Peterson Sheppard
Through racism and a lack of concern,

an injustice has been allowed to take
place in the Ron Settles case, speakers
and students in the audience agreed at a
Black Student Alliance rally Thursday at

Meyerhoff Park.

Settles, a black student at California
State University Long Beach, was
arrested by police in June 1981 for
alleged disorderly conduct and posses-
sion of a small amount of cocaine. Less
than two hours later, he was found dead
and hanging in a prison cell. Though

/

INACTION—Black Student Alliance Chairman James Cooper (center), said Thursday
that Los Angeles District Attorney John Van deKamp does not want to prosecute the
Signal Hill police Involved In the death of football star Ron Settles. Cooper is flanked
by Dwayne Brown (left) and Cody Signater.

^ ''*'''''•»'»''
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evidence suggests that foul play was
involved, none of the officers involved
have been arrested.

"We are here because a death has
occurred that could have taken any one
of us in this crowd," said BSA vice

chairman Bobby Gillespie, the opening
speaker. "It is a concern of all of us."
The rally was to show support to

Settles' family, Gillespie told the Bruin.
The police are trying to present Settles as
a 'bad guy,' when this is far from true, he
explained. Friends, family and team-
mates all contradict this negative image,
he added.

Gillespie noted blacks are subject to
brutality and verbal abuse by police on
the basis of color alone. He said the rally

was important because blacks must now
be made aware of this racism and accept
it no longer. He added that someone of
Settles' potential would not commit
suicide. i

Filipe Carreres, president of the
Latino student organization MEChA,
said, "The Ron Settles case is a symbol
to unite the black community. There are
thousands of Ron Settles cases through-
out the world that go unheard of."
Carreres went on to discuss other forms
of racism, such as the plight of Chicanos
who are discriminated against by the
immigration department.

Prentice Deadrick, former editor of
the black special interest publication
Nommo, reminded the group it is never
too late to act.' He urged students to
write their congressmen and assembly
men and make the police accountable

(Continued on Page 1^)
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Labor board shootsdown air controllers
\l/ A c 11 I M /^-T-r-..»., -,,. -, -

~—~

—

---z=rzsr=as.— —WASHINGTON -The Federal
Labor Relations Authority ordered the
death of the Professional Air Traffic
Controllers Organization on Thursday
declaring PATCO forfeited its right to
exist by "willfully and intentionally"
violating the law with a strike last
August. But hours later, a federal
appeals blocked , the order.
The 2-1 decision by the FLRA marked

the first time the government has put a
union out of business by stripping it of
its^ bargaining authority. It came as a
victory for the Reagan administration,
which fired 11,500 striking controllers
shortly after their Aug. 3 walkout.
The dissenting FLRA member

declared that he, too, would want the
union dissolved if it did not agree to end
the illegal strike within five days.
Hours after the ruling, it was stayed

by a U.S. Court of Appeals order sought
by PATCO. , -r-
JRobert Bonner, deputy clerk of the

appeals court, said the court issued **a

temporary stay until it can get a response
from the government" which he said was
due Monday.

Post apologizes for

the bug in its

WASHINGTON-The Washington
Post on Thursday apologized to former
President Jimmy Carter and retracted its

Oct. 5 report about rumors that Carter
bugged Blair House while President and
Mrs. Reagan were living there prior to
Reagan's inauguration.

Post publisher Donald Graham, jn a
letter to the former president and his

wife, Rosalynn, said, "I wish to retract
the item that appeared,*" in the paper's
"Ear" gossip column. "I also wish to
apologize to both of you for its publica-
tion and regret any embarrassment that
it caused you."
The letter was printed in full in

Friday's editions of the Post, accom-
panied by a front-page news story.

In the story, the Post quoted its execu-
tive editor, Benjamin Bradlee, as refus-
ing to comment on whether the letter
was part of an agreement negotiated
with Carter to avoid a suit.

Carter threatened to sue the Post after
the item appeared. He said it was false
and injurious to him, and he demanded a
retraction and apology. The Post
initially neither retracted nor apolo-
gized.

Terrorists linked in

Brink's robbery
NEW YORK-Authorities investi-

gating a bloody Brink's robbery revealed
new links Thursday between black and
white outlaw radicals, as Kathcrine
Boudin, a fugitive arrested in the case,
was traced to a Manhattan apartment
where she lived under an alias for several
years.

Col. Clinton L. Pagano, superinten-
dent of the New Jersey State Police, said
that evidence found during a search of
an East Orange, N.J., bomb factory
linked to the robbery **indicated that the
persons who occupied the apartment -

were involved with the Black Liberation
Army and the Weather Underground."
He said evidence found in the apart-

ment, combined with "intelligence infoF^

mation," has led investigators to believe

"that these two groups have merged into

a single group."

Restraint urged in

new Polish walkout
WARSAW, Poland— Solidarity

leader Lech Walesa urged restraint

Thursday as union radicals considered
calling a nationwide walkout over food
shortages. More than 150,000 Polish
workers began a province-wide general
strike and 2,000 drivers blared horns on
Warsaw's main freeway in defiance of
Communist authorities.

"Let's be reasonable and let's not cross
the borders of the line of agreement,"
Walesa told Solidarity leaders meeting
in the Baltic port of Gdansk to discuss a
proposed one-hour strike next Wednes-
day over food shortages. The govern-
ment has warned it might impose martial
law unless the strikes are hahed.

Reagan could OK
gtobal n^otiations —
CANCUN, Mexico-President

Reagan gave conditional approval
Thursday to negotiations aimed at
narrowing the gap between the world's
richest and poorest nations but also
defended the U.S. **track record of
success" in international economics. He
said it was achieved without "flashy new
gimmicks."
Reagan's remarks at the opening of

the North-South summit conference of
22 nations in this Yucatan Peninsula
resort were the first indication since he
arrived here Wednesday that his admin
istration would take part in "global

' negotiations" favored by many of the
participants. r, •

The historic two-day conference was
opened by Mexican President Jose
Lopez Portillo, the host, who criticized
the current world economic order as
"unjust and unfair."
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MICHAEL S ART SUPPLIES
40% Discount on special of the
week plus 10% discount on all

merchandise
915 Westwood BJvd.

BICYCLES f

HANS OHRT LIGHTWEIGHT
BICYCLES

10% discount on all parts and
accessories ail year round

j ; 1071 Gayley Afe.

CLEANERS ? __.
STERLING CLEANERS

10% discount on drycleaning all

. i, . year round
-*- 1600 Westwood Blvd.

FLORIST
WjfeSTWOGO FLOWER GARDEN

20% discount on all plants
and cut flower bouquets
1061 Westwood Blvd.

GIFTS/CARDS
LAVI

25% discount on all merchandise
962 Gayley Ave

CORNERS HALLMARK

CARLTON HAIR INTERNATIONAL
All haircuts $12.00

-(Reg. Men $15. Women $20)
1234 Westwood Blvd. 475-3264

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Men's halrstyiing $12 (Reg $15)
Women's hairstyling $15 (Reg $20)
1752'/* Westwood Blvd. 474-3529

JEWELRY .

CRESCENT JEWELERS
15% discount on all nierchandise

1055 Westwood Blvd.

__^ SHANES JEWELRY
15% discount on all

reg. priced merchandise
1(J15 Broxton Ave.

VINCCI JEWELRY CO.
25% discount on all

reguiar priced merchandise
1133 Westwood Blvd.

OPTICAL
. OPTICAL FASHION CENTER

;, 20% discount on glasses,
• sunglasses prescription and _

non-prescription
935 Broxton Ave.

SPRATT OPTICAL
20% discount on RX eyewear plus

special on B&L SOFLENS.
$119.95 with care-kit and follow

up. (all

'V-

LUGGAGE
WESTWOOD LUGGAGE
20% discount on regular

riced merchandisepric

940

15% discount on all merchandise
1024 Westwood Blvd.

HAIR STYLING
SASSOON SALEEM SASSOON

Haircuts $15 (Reg. $20)
Permanent waves $50 up (Reg. $65)

926 Broxton Ave. 208-7277

Westwood Blvd.

MEN'S CLOTHING .

— CRAZY SHIRTS —^~^

50% off on selected merchandise
10% off on

regular priced merchandiae
1151 Westwood Blvd.

MR. C MEN'S WEAR
20% off regular priced

merchandise
10055 Weyburn Ave. '

VAUQHN-AT-SATHER GATE
10% discount on all merchandise

937 Westwood Blvd.

11 prescriptions filled)!

1069 Gayley Ave.

POSTERS
GRAPHITTI

10% discount on all merchandise
960 Gayley Ave.

RECORDS
THE RECORD CONNECTION
20% discount on new records
30% discount on previously

owned records
911 Broxton Ave.

TOWER RECORDS
20% off all blank tapes in the
store - super discount prices

throuahout the store
1026 Westwood Blvd.

RESTAURANTS —
THE HAVEN RESTAURANT

15% off any sandwiches, salads
quiche or dinner

1045 Westwood Blvd.

LA SALSA - TACOS AL CARBON
Buy one wet burrito - get one free

($3.25 value)
10969 KlnroM Ave.

ORANGE JULIUS
20% discount on all food

10955 Weyburn Ave.

SIZ2LER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
tree Salad Bar with any
purchase over $3.00
922 Gayley Ave.

STAN'S CORNER
DONUTSHOPPE

free medium soft drink
V with purchase of Hamburger*

or Hot Dog
10948 Weyburn Ave. I

STRAW HAT PIZZA I

20% discount on all food
1000 Gayley Ave. !

SHOES
.> _ AVANTE SHOES
^ ..w 20% off all men's and

women's boots
1067 Broxton Ave.

GEORGE SCHWAB SHOE$
Selected group of shoes T

St sale prices
10870 Weyburn Ave.

MAJ SHOES (

20% off Sperry Topsiders and
regular priced Cole-Haanslin
stockJWestwood Store on y)

1091 N. Broxton Ave.

WOMEN'S CLOTHING"
CLOTHESLINE JWESTWOOD VILLAGE "

20% off on all Fall Clothing — I
Wjwtwood Store^only |
920 Westwood Blvd.'

I

-^ HOT AIR I20% discount on all merchandise -
Sweat Goods & All New Fashions

1279 Westwood Blvd. I

JASMINE BOUTIQUES '

30% discount - Ladies apparel •
and accessories g^
964 Gayley Ave. jj

LANZ
10% discount on all

fn^fchandise all yeer round
•47 Westwood Blvd.

LIMS

<
III

I

I

I
l-IIVIO

20% discount on all merchandise
926 Broxton Ave I

MR. MICHEL I

15% off everyday disOount prices I
905 Westwood Blvd.

NIKE WESTWOOD J
16% discount on all merchadkjise

1110 Westwood BhfdT

THE SHOETIQUE
,

25% discount on all mercharnJlM
(Handbags and accessories

Ir
"included)

458 Gayley Ave.

THE VILLAGE COBBLER
20% discount on T

regular priced merchandise
tllO Gayley Ave.

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ONLY UPON PRESENTATION OF UCLA STUDENT i D

SAFFRON ROBE
__20% discount on regular _

priced mercf^andise
10922 Kinross Ave.

VILLAGE CHATEAU
20% on ail r^ular

priced clothing pips everyday
towJewelry prices
1007 Broxton Ave.

THE VILLAGE COBBLER
AND CLOTHING COMPANY
20% discount on regular

priced merchandise
1110 Gayley

SAVE
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7 had a difficult time deciding but I admitted then that winning the Olympic Games was the most important
thing in my Iffe. My attitude for the last year made a big change in my career.

*

Jenner tells crowd about life's—and Olympics
JEANNE MAE WONG/Oaily Brum

hurdles

•

I

/ ,— By Barbara Begerow
Olympic Games are politics, 1976

decathlon winner Bruce Jenner told a

crowd of approximately 500 in Acker-
man Grand Ballroom Thursday.

In response to a question about
President Carter's decision to boycott
the 1980 Games, Jenner said he had
mixed feelings — as an athlete, he was
bitter, but he disagreed with the Soviet

Union's moves in Afghanistan.

Jenner was ranked No. 1 in the world
in 1974-75 decathlon competition. He
said he knew he wanted to break the

world record at the Olympics, but some
motivation was lacking. 'M was giving

only 95 percent,'* he said.

Jenner said he did some serious soul

searching before the 1976 Olympics.

**1 had a difficult time deciding but I

admitted then that winning the Olympic
Games was the most important thing in

my life. My attitude for the last year

made a big change in my career," Jenner
said.

Speaking about his new career as an
actor, Jenner made comparisons to

in a booth and report what is happening
on a field, or being filmed.

He acted in the movie "Can't Stop the

Music" and in the recent television
movie "Grambling's White Tiger."

athletics. "It's a highly competitive
business with a skill you have to learn.

For me, it used to be called training —
now it's called rehearsals."

Jenner was thrust into the public eye
promoting Wheaties, sportscasting, and
acting after his Olympic victory. He said

acting is easier than sportscasting
because in acting he is relating to

another human being and following a

script, while in sportscasting he has to sit

In '*White Tiger," a true story, Jenner
_^rtj-ayed the first white football player
to be given a scholarship to play at an
all-black school. Jenner worked on an
all-black set with a black crew. "For the

first time in my life I felt different from
everyone else. Doing the film gave me a
better outlook on what integration is

about," Jenner said.

"I'd like to see more human interest

story roles such as that one. I'd like to

see a more sensitive man, not totally

macho, who can let his emotions come

out," he said.

Jenner will be seen on NBC's "CHiPs"
for at least seven episodes this season.

The athlete-turned-actor has never had
any formal acting training except a few
lessons with some acting coaches. "I

believe i can learn the craft of acting by
doing^^ally and NBC Tiad^ enough
confidence in me to put me in the role,"

he said. _

.

Jenner said he does not miss athletic

cornpetition. He enjoys other sports
including tennis, racings cars and
motorcycles, and flying his plane.

"If I could go out tomorrow and win
the Olympics again I'd do it, but I don't
want to work that hard again," Jenner
said.

Homecoming to start

with royalty and rally
By Susan Shaktman
and Elizabeth Much

The coronation of honorary Homecoming royalty today
and a parade through Westwood tonight will mark the start of
this year's Homecoming festivities.

The Bruin mascots, Joe and Josephine Bruin, will crown
retired UCLA jazz instructor Paul Tanner and his wife Bunny
as Homecoming king and queen at Janss Steps at noon today
while the UCLA jazz band plays. The winners of a banner
contest among campus organizations will also be announced.

This year's theme, "A UCLA Celebration," commemorates
special moments from UCLA's history. Parade Grand
Marshal John Wooden — UCLA's retired basketball coach
— and former UCLA athletes Rafer Johnson, Gail Goodrich
and Kermit Johnson, are among the dignitaries who will ride

in the parade tonight at 7.

"Although Homecoming is usually only for alumni to

return to campus and reminisce, we would also like to invite

the community,^ Publicity Chairwoman Ethel Kameyama
said.

The parade route, judging procedures and publicity for this

year's Homecoming procession have been reorganized.
Parade Chairman Brady Connell said.

"This year the route (from Lot 32 down Westwood
Boulevard) is simpler and we have twice as many floats as last

year," Connell said. "It should be the best parade since it was
reinstated four years ago."

About 28 floats representing campus organizations will be

judged on theme, quality of design, visual impact and overall

impression. "Last year's theme was too restrictive — this

year's more general theme will encourage more imaginative

and creative floats," Connell said.

Westwood merchants are sponsoring some floats this year.

Last year's winning float cost S800 to build, but a competitive

float could be built for under $200, Connell said.

Marching groups, the Great American Yankee Freedom
Band, the UCLA band*, and the UCLA Alumni Band will also

participate in the parade, which is expected to attract 5,000 to

IO,00(rpeople.

"We are hoping for a large crowd despite the Dodger
game," Kameyama said.*

Television station KNXT will

which is scheduled to end near

Awards for the best floats an<

•presented at a rally following tl

Terry Donahue, the spirit squad and the football team will be

featured at the pep rally, and fireworks will end the evening's

festivities.

Students interested in helping the Homecoming steering

committee with the parade should contact the committee at

825-3901.

covering the procession,

^ckerman Union by 8 p.m.

marching groups will be

parade. Football Coach
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Vans proposed for night transit
Would replace bus, cut down on use of escorts

^r

By Bill von Gremp
An increase in requests for

escorts has prompted the Com-
munity Service Officers pro-
gram to propose improvements
of the evening escort service.

The student-run program
hopes to buy two vans to trans-

port students around the cam-
pus and the nearby neighbor-
hoods, according to the propos-
al. The large Arrow bus now
used for night escort service has.

proved inefficient, according to

Chuck Cuenod, assistant man-
ager of the Campus Parking
Service. ~

Cuenod said student and staff

use of the little-publicized
evening bus service is low; buses
are usually half-empty. The bus
provides only limited access to

the University Research Library

and the dormitories, he added.
Mike Fioti, assistant to the

CSO administrators, said he
thinks the van will increase
accessibility to remote areas and
will also cut the amount of
escorts needed to work each
evening.

"With 50 escorts a night-
many of which are going but to

Landfair Avenue—an escort
can be tied up for a half an
hour," Fioti said.

The CSO escort service, avail-

able from dusk to I a.m. (2 a.m.

during finals), requires about
16-22 CSOs working every
night.

The number of CSOs needed
every night seems to be getting

out of hand, according to
University of California Police

Department Sgt. Bill Hansen,
the commanding officer of the

Crime Prevention Program.
'*We need some sort of a lid

on the escort services,** Hansen
said. He acfded he thinks the van
program will help cut escort

service labor increases.

Although the 1981 CSO bud-

get has increased $30,000 from
the 1980 budget—from $65,000

to $95,000— Hansen, Cuenod,
Fioti and CSO Administrator

Joe Van Winkle said they would
still like to cut the number of

escorts the program uses each

night.

Van Winkle added the van
program's desirability is en-

hanced by its relatively low cost.

The evening bus service costs

$2 1 ,225 a year, and the project-

ed cost of the van program
would be $22,600 a year.

According to Fioti, the rela-

tively small increase in cost for

the evening transportation
service would be offset by the

money saved by using fewer

(Continued on Page 12)
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THUe BLUe—A campus ascort on Westwood Plaza shov^ off the
service's new t>lue uniform. Student officials hope the purchase of
vans to transport students at night would reduce the rising dainand
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BOC to discuss last year's poor AS finances today
_,L-f .

'
T*'

J^y Jonathan Tasini
Senior StalT Writer

ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed will
announce the figures for the association's poor 1980-81
financial performance at the Board of Control's
monthly meeting today.
A deficit of $142,195 below expected net revenue,

made last fiscal year the second consecutive year the
association failed to meet its financial goals.
The board is scheduled to discuss the figures only

briefly, leaving further discussion to a budget
subcommittee. ASUCLA management has said the
deficit resulted from the delay of the Cooperage's
opening, continuing losses in the Treehoiise — due to
the facility's inefficiency — theft of Students' Store
inventory and a lack of good management in the
Services Division.

The Services Division deficit, a total of $171,146,
resulted mostly from losses of $72,754 in the printing
department of Graphic Services.

In a telephone interview. Reed said he is confident
better management will improve the association's
financial performance this fiscal year. He also said
most of ASUCLA's new facilities, namely the
Cooperage, are completed.
^ Reed said there is no need for concern about the
association's fiscal situation. "I think that although
they (the figures) were not equal to budget, it is not of
crisis proportion," he said. —^^-~ —

ASUCLA is projecting an increase of nearly
$300,000 in net revenue in 1981-82. Asked if he
thought this prediction is too optimistic in light of last

year's performance, Reed answered, "I think it is

optimistic and achievable. I think we can do it".

BOC Budget Subcommittee Chairwoman Lauren
Kelly said she agrees with Reed. "I think it is

achievable but 1 think its challenging," she said, adding

the problems that caused last year's deficits have been

corrected.

"^It (the financial performance) is disappointing but

not an indication of what we expect in the future," she

said.
'

The board will consider s^ proposal by BOC
Chairman Tom Morgan that would grant the

undergraduate president and the Graduate Students

Association internal affairs director the same stipend

waiver of registration fees as other student board

members. *''
'

^
At present, these two members cannot receive a

stipend for the BOC positions because they also receive

one for their positions in student government.

Morgan who is also the GSA internal affairs officer,

said he thinks that since the board changed its policy

several years ago, there is a distinction between the

elected position in student governrhent and the

appointed board position. *— '

BOC now adheres to university policy which
prohibits granting one person two stipends for

university service,

^t the meeting, Kelly will present guidelines for a

mid-year review of Melnitz Movies. The guidelines, if

approved, will require the GSA-sponsored program to

prove it has tried to secure funding other than that it

receives from BOC. The guidelines were proposed at

the request of several board members who have said

programs funded by BOC should be evaluated before

further funds are granted.

The board will also consider approving two
amendments — one to its policy for allocation of

available net revenue and the other to its constitution.

The first amendment, if approved, will modify the

existing process for allocating net revenue, taking into

account years in which less revenue than expected is

available for allocation.

The present policy does not provide for poor
financial years in which actual funds available for

allocation are diminished.

The amendment to the constitution would ensure

the confidentiality of executive sessions. The
amendment will close a **loophole" in the bylaws by
specifically stating **the confidentiality of executive

session shall be strictly maintained."

If the amendment is approved, board members
could be subject to disciplinary action if they violate

executive session confidentiality.

Executive sessions, which are closed to the public

and press, may be called by the board to discuss any
matter.

The amendment allows the release of specific

information from executive sessions by a majority vote

of the board.

Several board members, including the amendment's
sponsor, Graduate Representative Bill Mills-Curran,

have charged that at least one board member released

information from BOC executive sessions regarding

September's ASUCLA executive director selection.

Morgan will also request the board to reallocate

GSA funds remaining from last year's allocation to the
student association.

GSA returned the remaining $2,819 but is now
requesting the funds^be returned for expenditure on
the purposes for which they were originally allocated.

_ The board is scheduled to go into executive session
today to discuss the association's efforts to recruit a
new publications director to replace Don Ferrell, who
resigned in August.

The board will meet at the North Campus
Conference Rodm at 12:30 p.m. The meeting is open to
the public.

ISN^ISNING 7i?AM - - Ride the

EVENING TRAM r M trf.

-f

Operates Sunday through Thursday
6:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

(finals week, 6:30 pm - 12:30 am)
— campus circuit completed —

e\/ery 15 miriutes

Bus stops:

1 Dykstra-Sproul Halls 7 Murphy Hall

UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN
BOOK FAIR

• ••• \- .%

"'irS5^

Sponsoredby the Friends ofthe UCLA Library
rs,

2

3

4

5

6

Rieber Hall - '

Hedrick Hall

Women's Gym
URL/Lot 5

MacGowan Hall

8 Westholme/Clrcle Dr.

9 Mira Hershey

10 Westwood/LeConte
1

1

Westwood Plaza/Lot 9

12 Strathmore/Circle Dr./

Gayley

le conte

for the escort service, call 825-1493

sponsored by
The Student fIreJfare Commission/SLC. tel 625-7586

the P«fking/Transportation Servicea

-1

October 24, 25, 1981 ^ >

Saturday, llam-dprn^ Sunday, Ilam -5pm

GrandBallroom ^

Ackerman Student Union, UCLA
{North end of Westwood Plaza)

50 dealersfrom Southern California mil
display rare books, manuscripts, <S graphics.

All items mil befor sale. 9i $3.00 admission,

(students $2.00), goodfor both days.
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The Graphic Arts Rental
Program was created to

provide students with the
opportunity to hang original
works of art by recognized
artists in their homes,
inexpensively.

• • • 7'

The entire collection of
prints—some 190 of them—
will go on exhibit Tuesday,
October 27 and will remain
on display in Ackerman
Unions 3rd floor lounge until

Thursday, October 29th,

when they will be rented to

students, staff, andjaculty
on a first-come, first-served

basis. The rental fee is a
nominal $10 for seven
months.

Because the premiums would
substantially increase the
rental fee, insurance is not
provided. The value of each
print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract:

renters are advised to obtain
a low-cost fine arts

insurance policy for the

more valuable prints. A
homeowner's policy may
cover the print. The prints

are to be kept in the

borrower's residence only,

by contractual agreement at
the time of rental.

Sponsored by ASUCLA

and the Office of

Orginlzitlonil Relations

AL
PROGRAM
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Coronation Celebration --

Paul & Bunny Tanner crowned
Honorary Homecoming King &
Queen -- ^-.^

; ^^•^.., v.... -,:--.-

Banner Finalists Announced
.^ja -r •- .. -.^.^^L,
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7 pm: on Westwood
see Grand MarsTial John Wooden,

e World Famous Clydesdales/ 1„

^-.
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parade: Coach Donahue
and the Team, banner
and parade winners,
fireworks spectacular zr^
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Course can help you
with entrance tests

By Lmvcb Eftrott

-j-*:^

« .-A - .1 t fec^oaDDQ briefs
Professional school entrance exams often evoke fear among

students, but UCLA Extension will once again be oflering some
relief from those pressures. /

Extension will offer classes this quarter to make students familiar
with tests such as the Law School Admissions Test, the Graduate
Management Admissions Test, the Graduate Record Exam, the
Medical College Admissions Test, the National Teachers Exam and
the Scholastic Aptitude Test.

**It (the course) is like a dress rehearsal,** said continuing
education specialist Karen Costello. •*When it's actually time to
perform, chances are the student will feel much better about it."

Dancers to perform at U.N. celebration

She also said sUtistics published in the Chronicle oTHijpicr
Education show students do much better on tests after attending
these sessions.

The classes are taught by prbfessionab who have taken the test
many tinies so they know about test formats. Costello explained the
in<"ormation is updated each quarter, so students receive applicable
testing material.

The cost, $95. which includes test materiab, is less than that of
other exam coaching classes; Stanley Kaplan Educational Center
courses can cost up to $400. Unlike Kaplan courses, the Extension
course doesn't require drill by casette tape. Instead, by
administering sample exams, the Extension courses concentrate on
analysis, thought processes and deductive reasoning, which the tests
demand. ~ -^—

_

^
*There has always been a large enrollment," Costello added.

**Prcparation became a demand due to an increase of competition
and pressure."

For more information, call the Department of ArU at 825-9417.

A street dance featuring 10 ethnic dance

groups will be performed on Westwood
Boulevard this Sunday. c

The theme for the celebration, organized by

the United Nations Pacific Chapter and the

UCLA Associates of Ethnic Arts, is "LA's the

place and Westwood is proving it."

Approximately 400 seats will be set up around a

platform on which the dancers will perform.

**The closing dance will be performed by OTE* A
NUl, Tahitian dancers." Chavern said. "We

certainly welcome those m the audience who
would like to participate with that dance group.*^

^ The dance festival is the culmination of a
Week-long celebration honoring the 36th
Anniversary of the United Nations. Last year,
during the Bicentennial celebration the festivai

represented only the Los Angeles area.

It will be in front of the U.N. World Center,
1048 Westwood Blvd. on Sunday, from 1:30 to 4
p.m. Westwood Boulevard will be blocked off.

—Marilyn Powell

C;Rare • II ks will be displayed here
Fifty Southern California booksellers will

display rare and unusual books in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom during the third Antiquarian
Book Fair this weekend.
Book fairs like this have been in the eastern

United States for years but the fair here is the

only one in the West, according to Joan Perkal,

the fair's coordinator. The fair, sponsored by the

Friends of the UCLA Library and the university

library, provides a way to bring together
booksellers, book collectors and lovers of
rarities, and to have fun in the process, she said.

Besides the books on exhibit, manuscripts,
graphics, and ephemera—materials such as

handbills, pamphlets and brochures, which are
printed for passing interest—will be on sale. An
original poster by the Friends of UCLA will also
be on sale. An exhibit of photographs and
memorabilia highlighting the history of the early
book sellers of Los Angeles will be presented.

The book fair is scheduled for Saturday from
1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m. and for Sunday from 1 1 a.m. to

5 p.m. The admission price of $3 ($2 for students)
is good for both days. Proceeds will go to the
Friends, who support a number of UCLA libraiy

book collections.

-;— *- - Mk. Loardes Pfaizon
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STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available
300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • •APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

In cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic
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EXCIUSVE ENCACIMtNTNOW SHOWING
CCNOtAl CINCMA-S

AVCO CENTER CINEMA— Westwood • 475-0711
WiMun 9h,4. m Wmxtumi Mvrf.

Drfh' M5 • )«50 • 5i55 • 8i05 Ct IOjIO PM
IO«rr NO PASSES ACCCmOKM TMS fWMftKNT

FOREIGN STUDENTS
RECRUITMENT FOR

SHELL COMPANIES OVERSEAS
A service furnished to overseas Shell companies

by SCALLOP CORPORATION (a Shell company)
OPPGRTUNITIES FOR NATIONALS OF WEST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND OF
ARGENTINA. BRAZIL, INDONESIA, JAPAN. NETHERLANDS ANTILLES. NIGERIA
THAILAND. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. SINGAPOREAND EAST MALAYSIA.WHO WISH
TO RETURN TO THEIR AREAS OF ORIGIN
SCALLOP CORPORATION represented by PETER C VAN KEEKEM will be on campus to
interview graduates of above nationalities in the following disciplines:

MS or Ml D >*««l PM»a«Mn. ChnMcal. MM^hankji
Elanncjf (fVMwr anrf ContraO and ClMi Structure

fU

r.

PhO iMl G«alD«M^llS or PhD Wv«< G«,phyMC»U
(>»• D tfwH ChOTHM (Brtk^ of^)
M S o> Pk O Wwit CompMiM SvMms AnrivMs
PK.O !>««< Opetahum lUatirch Ipi nln

I Md M«rKmral En#nMr«. Osnlogitt.
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> and Fnanrwi. EronoMacs and
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INTERSECTION

Continues its series on Religion and Laughter
with a discussion by

Comedy writers and performers

- of

LAUGHTER
AND LIFE ^^

^T"
I'--

torSlMfCnncaollilkMfv.

mcmf
CM and DKtncal Paww Ei^Mtrs.

' "^ Machawcd Imitmthm 9radua««« lo bacome
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and Marhmral En#nam. GaplBgils.
k. Acxrounlanta (bMMd ranfi)

If you are interested, please contact

your PLACEMENT OFFICE.
CAMPUS VISIT: >;
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The panel will be hosted by

JOHNNY MOUNTAIN
KABC

Sunday, October 25, 6:30 p.m.

WESTWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

10822 Wilshire, next to Avco Theatre

Sponsored by the Presbyterian Center in the ORC

fimmt
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Cross and a bonfire light up fraternity row
By Lee Goldberf % r.' u^.
Scukir Staff Wrilsr

_ Several Sigma Chi fraternity members
were seen setting fire to a wooden cross

early Monday morning on a footpath
west of Lot 13, according to a University
of California Police Department report.

A witness told UCPD officers he saw
a group of people wearing Sigma Chi
pledge shirts set fire to the cross, which
"had burned down by the time UCPD
officers and Los Angeles Fire depart-

ment officials arrived.

Sigma Chi president Bryan Anderson
said pledges from his house lighted the

cross, but expressed his concern that

people might sec some **racial overtones"

in the cross-burning.

**The badge at our frat is the white

cross, which arises from the Christian

M you mm not santMd mth
your pwnt aulo-aarvw* garag* .

GIVE US A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REAUSTIC ESTIMATES ON

eOOV-PAINTING-MECHANlCAL
WORK

MOST FOREIGN CARS

W9 CMT9 aoout Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC. ^

11127 SmiM Monica WN6. (at
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24-Hoiir Tlaphonc

*)

Vim Mai—rcnfga
Mobi»-Am Expraaa

BAUSCH ft LOMB 1^
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INCLUDES FrmNQ. CARE Krr.

MsmucnoM and follow-up
visrrs

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY. CARRERA,

PORSCHE. ETC

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Btvd.

Santa Monica* 829-9839

DAVID LEE R.giMir.d OI.pan.lng

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

TRY THESE
SLEEP SHADE'
AIDS!

The Beauty Sleep Eye Mask
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(State OvMce of Cotor)

jMMi 'fenaa- M*»ni^ Bhje Royal Blua Font!

Graen Burgundy Cnnwon and RjrtJiB

MaMl-Biue p»* grean and yaion

Sleep Shade Eye Mask

religious foundation (of our house); it

has nothing to do with race,** Anderson
said. **We did light the cross over there,

and we did not get proper clearance,"

Anderson continued. **lf they (UCPD)
want to level charges, it*s up to them. Vm
more concerned that we have honesty.**

The witness added he saw the group
run into the brush in the direction of the

Signia Chi house, which is directly

across the street from the area of the fire.

No arrests have been made.
* * *

A bomb threat was phoned into

UCPD by an unidentified caller at 7 a.m.

Wednesday, according to UCPD Sgt.

Randy Lantz.

The buildings named in the threat —
Moore Hall, Kinsey Hall, and Acker-

man Union — were checked by UCPD

officers, who found no explosives in the

buildings. — ^—^-

Lantz said that because of the context,

of the threat, it wasn*t necessary to

evacuate the buildings.

Lantz would not elaborate on the

threat, or what the caller would have to

have said to prompt evacuation of the

buildings.
« * •

'

Early last Friday morning a UCPD
officer on routine patrol spotted what
appeared, according to his report, to be

a major structural fire behind the Sigma
Pi fraternity house.

After contacting the fire department,
the officer said, he talked to a Sigma Pi

member who told the officer that it was a

bonfire.

The fire department extinguished thci

bonfire and cited the fraternity for illegal

burning.

In addition, the UCPD notified

Student Relations Dean Peter Weiler

**Due to the severity of the incident,** the

report said.

**We had bricks on the ground and a

little fire going for a party we had that

night. Some guys got out of hand and
threw a couch we*ve wanted to get rid of

in the fire. I guess that was when the

police saw it,** Sigma Pi member Russ

Strenk said.

Strenk added several members were

putting the fire out when fire department
officials arrived.

(Continued on page 11) J J
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(Continued from Page 1)

delivered to Brown the first

week of, December, Wang said.

The cards, 10,000 of which are
expected from UCLA students,
will be hand -de livered.

**The Regents are going to
oppose both ctits, but the
scuttlebutt I hear is that the
Regents will accept the 2
percent and go all out against
the 5 percent cut," Wang said.

After an hour-and-a-half of
debate, the council agreed to
print in the Daily Bruin a note
of a resolution SLC passed last

week.

Student Education Policy
Commissioner Steve Krongold

and Cultural Affairs Commis-
sioner David Schreier argued
over whether the name of the

resolution's author should be
included in the notice.

Activist editor to speak here today on rights «Ct • < k -.
-t .J'—,

n

v>

Krongold and Schreier later

debated their different inter-

pretations of an amendment
SLC passed last year authoriz-

ing advertisement of all resolu-

tions the council passes. Schrei-

er will write another amend-
ment explaining the issue for

consideration next week.

'•Whenever we have these

heated issues council must learn

to relax. We are family and

friends here," undergraduate
president Sam Law said after

the meeting. -^

International human rights

and U.S. foreign policy will be

the subjects of a speech by a

human rights activist today..

Jacobo Timerman, ^ Jew,
Zionist, and democratic social-

ist, will discuss his ordeals as a

fighter for human rights around
the world. He will also speak on

U.S. foreign policy.

Timerman, the editor of the

Argentine newspaper, **La

Opinion*', became an estab-

lished journalist and newspaper
publisher in the late 1960s. He
eventually used his liberal

publication to oppose the
human rights policies of the

Soviet Union and its communist

allies. J

He continued to speak out

against human rights violations

during his career, fighting the

Pcron government of Argen-

tina.

Timerman went through
many trials while supporting his

beliefs. He spent many nights in

military jails and solitary
confinement. He said he be-

lieves that he was arrested
primarily because he was Jewish

and that his protests against all

violence were only a secondary
cause.

As a result of these exper-

- t
ienccs, Timerman wrote a book
**Prisoner Without Name, Cell
Without Number," in which he
described his ordeal.

Timerman will speak at noon
today on international and
strategic affairs in the third-
floor lounge of Ackerman
Union.

. ^ -w^ ' " Terrl Johnson
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It 9ctt down to what you warn to do and %ifh«t you
h«¥« to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Readins
Dynamici lesson and you can do K—handle all the
work college demands and stitf have time to er^oy- Mfe.

-j.^
Vdu can dramatically incieate your reading speed
today and that% Just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active woiW—fast smoot^ efAdeot.

Dont get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the f^e Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one f^ee
lesson. Afiakc the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do K.
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LfififlUfin SCHEDULE OF FREE
Bullock's Friday 10/23 ^2^mPM, 2:30 PM
10861 Weyburn Ave. and 5:00 PM
Third Floor Rattaurant Saturday 10/24 12:00 PM and 2:00 PM
Wettwood
Choose the Day and Time Most Convenient For You.

Reservations Are Not Necessary.

EVELYN MOOD READING DYNAMICS

ACROSS FROM BRATSKELLAR
10904 LINDBROOK, WESTWOOD 208-7578
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Shanes
jewelry
:Z U.C.LA'S

Most Popular
Jewelry Store

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

WE HAVE ALL THE
CULTURE YOU NEED
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1015 Broxton Avenue

OPEN
MON.-SAT.
n to 6

WITH THIS AD, 10% OFF ALL PEARLS
14-KT. OOID AND GENUINE PEARLS

• PENDANTS $13 UP
• EARRINGS $15 UP
• RINGS $22 UP
s- NECIOACES $100 UP

WE WIU RESTRING OR
I^DESIGN YOUR JEWELRY

Westwood Village 208-8404
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THE ULTIMATE
HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION.

FUm Marathon & Contumf Ball
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BRIAJy HAWRAHAN — 4 ..r^ >^»0^^'

The Bronx Coop?
Big Blue Wrecking Crew: things got a little too hot Monday

when baseball fever swept thilough the Cooperage. A chair and a
couple of plants were destroyed, along with chances of the first two
games of the World Series being shown there.

There^ere two problems with the crowd watching the Dodgers
and Expos Monday: they were too numerous and too rowdy
According to the Cooperage's manager, Mike Berry, the day went
something like this:

_

- ,

When the doors opened at 10:30, 150 to 200 people entered in a
manner **akin to (the opening) of Pauley Pavilion" before a game
Spectators filled the section with the television, which can
accommodate about 104 people, beyond capacity. Berry turned the
set off until the aisles were cleared. ^"^

,
. ,.

. ,

Fireman out of the bullpen: By 1 1:30, though, about 300 to 350
people were jammed around the screen. Berry asked the campus fire

marshal to come by and give some advice on how to clear the aisles

About the same time, a television station called and asked if it could
come over and film the excitement (the excitement in the room not
on the screen). Berry said it could.

The fire marshal came and asked the crowd to clear the aisles
waited five minutes for something to happen, then said the set
would have to be turned off.

It was, and some people began acting like Yankees fans. "There
was a lot of physical and verbal abuse to me and my staff," Berry
said. Berry tried to tune the game in on the Cooperage's speaker
system, but couldn't because it wasn't hooked up to an AM
antenna.

After the lunch rush things quieted down and Berry decided to
put the game back on — if students would police themselves. Some
did. "About 80 to 90 percent of the students were OK,** he said

But by the eighth inning about 400 people were cheering the
game, and when the camera crew showed up and a lot of them had
to mug for it. (Remember, there were also people trying to get
through the asiles to the food counters at the same time, which is

one reason the aisles had to be cleared.)

The line score of the game: Dodgers 2, Expos 1; busted chair,
$170; two broken plants, $80; and gouged walls, $200 to $300 to fix.

Portable TV: For the World Series, which began Tuesday, Berry
tried to get the television moved out to the A-level lobby or into the
Grand Ballroom, but there aren't any antenna connections in those
places; so, lacking adequate policing, the Cooperage didn't show
games one or two.

Tonight's game will be on however. With no band scheduled to
play, the stage will be able to accommodate the screen. Extra
security will be on hand; the food operations will close as scheduled
at 7 p.m. but the set will remain on until the game is over. Or until
someone from the bleachers throws a bottle at it.

Speaking of bottles, what if hquor had been served Monday?
That's what Berry is wondering — and worrying — about.'He says
some strict policies concerning the television will have to be
established, and followed; if they don't work out, the set may have
to be moved permanently. "I guess we're here toTeed people first,
then entertam them," Berry said.

"'

If only people would concentrate their energy on eating instead of
hell-raismg. The pcpperoni pizza there is pretty good, except for
thing: It tends to look like freshmen's faces. Right, Mr. Modesti?

—^

Today Is the last day to add or
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AN EXCLUSIVE HOM^OMINQ PARTY
TOR ALL UCLA STUDENTS

AN EXCLUSIVE HOMECOMING PARTY
FOR ALL UCLA STUDENTS

ON THE 4th FLOOR
V2 OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.

DOOR PRIZES
SPECIAL D.J. r

1081 GAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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More than $2,000 worth of

car stereo equipment was stolen

from cars here during the past

week, according to police

reports.

Sgt. Jack Gustafson/hcad of

UCPp's crime prevention
department, said that since

January 1980 more than 100

stereos have been stolen on

campus.
_Gustafson suggested students

engrave their driver's license

numbers on their stereo equip-

ment, and advised students not

to put speakers in the windows

where they can be seen.
• •

A preliminary hearing date of

Nov. 17, in division 91 of the

West Los Angeles Municipal

Court, was set at the Oct. 22

arraignment of Chuck Feyrer, a

UCLA alumnus who pleaded

innocent to charges of raping a

UCLA student at the Beta

Theta Pi fraternity here Sept.

30.

Disputed will
(Continued from Page 1)

Matters arc complicated by
the fact that the will, though it

has been ruled official, is not
valid until Gaston is pro-
nounced dead, Gardiner said.
He explained, however, that
UCLA is assured of receiving
anywhere from 20 to 50 percent
of the estate.

"""Gaston's fortune is between
.'K^O million and $100 million,
dtjpendmg on the estimated
value of her property, Gardiner
added. Bank of America, the
Westwood Hills Congregational
Church and Gaston's sister Ella
Wilcox are among the parties
-competmg for the share of the
estate that isn't awarded to
UCLA, Treharne said.

At Wednesday's Los Angeles
County court hearing, UCLA
counsel Patrick Moore said
attorney John Mittrick should
not be named the estate's trustee

. because he was careless in acci-

dentally losing Gaston's 1980
will. Mittrick said he l^ft the w^l

in a phone booth.

Mittrick is the son-in-law of
Gaston's late husband's nephew,
Gardiner said.

h could take up to seven
years for UCLA to receive any
Gaston estate money if Gaston's
body is not found, Gardiner
added. Gaston was **pretty higfT

on UCLA" since her son, Bruce,
"attended the university before
he died in a'plane crash in 1957,
Gardiner said.

Any of Gaston's money
UCLA receives would probably
be used to establish a business

administration scholarship fund
as the will specifies. Another
portion might be an unrestricted

gift to the UC Regents, Gar-
diner said.

At UCLA, Dick Chamber-
lain, assistant vice chancellor
for development, said he knew
very little about the estate
because systemwide attorneys
were handling the proceedings.

Frat fires
(Continued from Page 7)

**We were basically unaware
of the bonfire regulations,"

Strenk said.

Weiler said the Interfrat^rnity

Council (IPC) hasn't yet decid-

ed if it will take action on the

incident, though he predicted

the council will level a fme or

ask the fraternity to work on a

community service project.

**The IPC doesn't have a *thou

Shalt not have a bonfire.' The
actual punitive action will come
from the city," he said.

-J
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NAIL GARDEN i

J
'I Full Service Manicuring Salon

Li)s Angeles Philharmonic
CJclchrity Scries Conccrr.s

Student rush tickets

available now!

•€:

_ ^

>' 't

I Sculptured Nails I
iLimftecJ cfter with ir.s couDon) !

1410 Westwood Blvd. (btwn. Ohio & Wilkins) I

. I ,,..,.,.

~ The Center for Afro-American Studies

presents

3 C.L.R. JAMES
author of Black Jacobins:
Touasaint L'Ouvartura and
tha San Domingo Ravolutlon
(1943)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
42T>oon-2:00 p.mr— "Rodney and the

Question of Power: A
Statement on the

Murder of Walter

^ ~^ Rodney"

7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.: "An Autobiography"

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER
BUENOS AYRES ROOM

U.C.L.A.
Co-sponsor: African Studies Centor

jFrancisco
Symphony
EJ(- vie Wiiirr, Music OircCtor

_, Monday Ootober 26. 8 30
~

^
r ;

r Erto do Waart, conductor
Haydn: Symphony No 46, Respighi The Birds

^ ^ .
Rachmaninoff Symphony No 2

' ' ' Tuesday, October 27, 8:30
-^"",-"

'
' • Edo de VVaart, conductor
, Janice Taylor, mezzo-soprano

Copland. El Salon Mexico; Bernstein Jeremiah Symphony
t Mahler Symphony No 4

Narciso ^pes
guitar c

Monday. November 2. 8:30

Music by Albeniz. Bach, Dowland. Falla. Ginastera, Turina
and others.

Teresa Berganza
mezzo-soprano

Tuesday, November 10, 8:30
iMrtin Katz, piano

Vivaldi Four Anas -

Mussorgsky; The Nursery; Granados Six Songs. Falla Seven
Popular Spanish Songs.

I

4

P
Student rush, $5.

Mon Sat 10 6 atthe Music Center Box Office Group sales call

Dorothy RonTianik, {?13) 972-7609 Information (213) 972 7211.

MUSIC ONTEK
OIM>M<lltlT ( t«AM|>« I H

PAVILION

'^ M i

mti

BAUSCH & LOMB

Pair w/pro scrv only

With Student ID

Visa-Master Charge

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Same day service

on nr>ost lenses Professional services $59. includes, comprehensive eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. care kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
11645 Wilshire Blvd Suite 1070, LA .

^MeocaL Groupnc
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rashion made
her famous - .

only one man
made her cry.

LARRY SPANGLfcR-S

PRCMXCTION OF

AfiOfiUC/llHlfiiQWIHSOiWfl

Siini|ilfl[fiyilR9iisljatar
V

' mo -niOL-, :«>•
usmoruM
CMsnuaunoN

(kddkfmMc/iiafi telle ram foiKiyDiiKioM
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QUALITY REBtNLT ENGINES
AND TKANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAlRFREE ESTIMATE

VW MAWTDIAIICC
(part* Ik labor - fas A
1. Tiw yp
t ValwM

w» HONEST SERVICEWORK
VW-RABBIT DASHER-SCIROCCO

AUOI-BMW-PORSCHE

t
3 Lube
4 Oil Chan««
S. BralM A4

•CBVICC t44.9S
air filters extra)

Cluirh Ad)
S«rw*c* Air Cleaner '~

Check Batierv Water
Insprci From Lnd

10 Compression Test . _
MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67.95

(411.412.72 and later Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE. »62 SS
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00
ENGINE WORK Starts a( SIOO Rebuilt

enfine packafle avadabie. (Bug: t495) with

1Q.00O mile gwaraatc*. liKhjdiiM) tune-U^. carb.

overhawl.

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale raw*. ,>

(loaner lowbar far Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: SIS.OO

M.M« MILCS SCBVICE <MI6)> tlSY.M
I. Mainlrndncr Servtcc

2 Repack Ft. Wheel Brgs.. Rcpl. ScaU
3 Repack CV Joints

4. Repack Rear Wheel Brgs.. Repl. Seals
5. Chang*' Trank Oil

6 Change 3rakt> Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40 •

(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80
(411.412.72 and Uter Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILF SERVICE: $180.80

RABBIT VALVE JOB: $200-$250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SLAl S: 193.00
'

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.

CAUFOR APPT BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. Calilomia
m3921358 t„ ,q

WHEN LOVE— ISA

Kxclu5ive EnMa^cment STARTS TODAY
t-iji 1 CENTURY PLAZA r>^^
Tim Aveooe of the Stan • Ccatvy City SS»-«2n ^^^/

Daily 12:45 • 3:15 • 5:45 • 8:15 & 10:30 PM
PAAUNG: Altar tPJI

rt«« » PJL in iiflM* LM Na. •

-

• Carwr al Galaxy Way aai Avcm* il

AU Day »Mtea* mat I

i(i

II.

KMtV. NO PAttO ACCfPTEORM TNII ENtAOaiENT

RAZORBLADE
(HOW TO STAY ALIVE)

; Alexander K. Sumner

Did you believe that this was your dream
man/dream girl? Did you give your heart? Are you
dying now because your mate no longer wants any
part of the relationship? The fact is—you can make
it without that person's help! Yes, you can! You'll get

your self-esteem back! You will make it! You are a

winner! -

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: .STATE: ZIP:

$6.95 COVERS POSTAGE & HANDLING
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

APRIL PUBLISHING

P.O. BOX 480000

LOS ANGELES. CA 90048

Weshvood PreshN'terian ( Jiurch
. t • - f»

» .tn

UNiyERSITY SUNDAY
. •"">-i^* .

'}

OCTOBER 25
9:30 am and 11 am

Two identical services of convocation for the UCLA community

Music by the

UCLA MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Ohnh Weiss, Directing

PARTICIPANTS:
Dr. Robert M. Adams, Philosophy Faculty UCLA

» »r

If •••t

•.A

«-,

Father Michael Binette, O.P., University Catholic Center UCLA^
The Reverend Charles W. Doak, Presbyterlan^Campus Pastor UCLA
The Reverend Donald E. Hartsock, Ombudsman, UCLA
The Reverend Charles L. Orr, Pastor, Westwood Presbyterian Church

THE UCLA COMMUNITY IS CORDIALLY INVITED.

Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Boulevard

(Next to the AVCO Center)
474-4535 i

BSA rally
(Continued from Page 1)
for their actions.

Many of those who attended
the rally also felt that an
injustice had taken place.

"I feel the Ron Settles case
was unfair/' said Lynne
Pulliam, a freshman majoring
in biology. **I think Johnny
Cochran did a good job In

defending his case," she said.
Cochran is the attornjCy for the
Settles family who $eeks
prosecution of the possibly
guilty police officers.

**The police are like a
military unit," BSA Chairman
James Cooper charged in his
speech, adding, "John Vande^
Kamp, the L.A. district attor-
ney, doesn't want to prosecute
the police. He should step
from office if he doesn't want
to prosecute murderers. The
white community is just as
guilty as the Signal Hill police
force, for they have been
inactive."

Amen Rahh, a professor al
Cal State Long Beach and a
leading proponent of prosecu-
tion of the Signal Hill police,

also spoke at the rally.

**I think it is very important
for you as a group of people
and as black students T^or~

become active in the protec-
tion of you and your people.
We must become active on our
own behalf, ft is very import-
ant to remember it is a system
of government. Black people
are victimized because they are
black. We don't say that Ron
Settles is like us, we say that

Ron Settles is us," he said.

"1 was really shocked that

something like the Ron Settles

case could talce place," student

Monica Douglas said. "1 think

the rally was good because
people are taking time out of

thei r day to be informed."

Quota ban
(Continued from Page 1)

harmed by voter approval of a

proposal similar to Schmitz's,

Anthony Martinez, UC assis-

tant vice president for affirma-

tive action said Tuesday.

Martinez explained he didn't

think any kind of constitutional

language "would completely

close the affirmative action

door." UCLA affirmative action

officer James Lake also said the

university would lose millions of

dollars in federal money, since

the federal government requires

affirmative action programs in

federally funded institutions.

The Schmitz-Paras amend-

ment probably won't be ap-

proved by the legislature when it

reconvenes in January. UC
Student Lobby Co-director

Kristin Stelck predicted.

UC plans tiy spend $5.5

million this year on student

affirmative action programs,

according to UC's budget.

Van proposal
(Continued froni Pace 3)

cscoru. Fioti added students

will probably like the proposed

van system better than the

present service.

Cucnod said he is planning to

discuss the (TSO proposal

within two weeks with Trans-

portation Services Administra-

tor Bill Forsythe. Forsythc's

approval is now the only block

to getting the proposal out of its

conceptual stage.

Student Welfare Commis-
sioner Cristine Sanz said she

'^supports the proposal. "We (the

commission and the C,SO) arc ,i

just waitint^ to put h all togcth-J

er, Sinz'said.

m viewpoint
T-. .'' »

I- ..-W^.

adam gold, editor

BrianJFuller

Darwinism vs . .~.
"There will be those there who simply want a policy of take away

from the haves and deliver to the have-nots."—Konald Reagan
A wise friend of mine recently asked, "What's happened to

compassion m Washington?" His answer: **The little sap's back in
Plains playing softball."

Like him or not, Jimmy Carter had something that is
CO ^oicuously absent in the new administration: Humanism.
Cai s firm beliefs in human rights and economic aid to
impov shed countries were perhaps his most admirable quality as
prcsideui. But the new, hard-line conservative traipsing about the
capital will have none of it. And this selfish attitude has come to the
fore during the North-South Summit meeting yesterday and today
in Cancun, Mexico.

Leaders of eight "wealthy" and 14 -poor" nations have gathered
under the auspices of Mexico's President Jose Lopez Portillo and
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau to discuss, among other
things, world hunger, and although analysts agree nothing
substanative will come of the discussions, at least the tremendous
problems faced by Third World countries may become more
apparent to the North.

Unfortunately, representatives of a nation that p ides itself on
sympathy and compassion stand alone in their vjews toward
economic aid. Reagan and friends bring to Cancun the idea that
developing^nations should rely, more on "the magic of the
marketplace" rather than handouts from prospering countries. The
U.S. has doled out $130 billion in economic aid over three decades
and, the Administration argues, "the well is running dry."

'Preserving the security of US. friends will take
precedence over aid for economic development*

Perspective

Also, according the U.S. News and World Report, "Preserving
the security of U.S. friends will take prccendence over aid for
economic development." Indeed, as the president flew toward the
tiny Mexican resort Thursday, and accused the Soviet Union of
"outright deception," his hard-guy attitude toward Soviet
expansionism seemed more important than his immediate task.
On the surface, there seem two arguments coloring the idea of

economic assistance: Darwinism and Humanism. President Reagan
holds out for the first belief. Although, the U.S. will not withold aid
from what the United Nations terms the 35 most impoverished
countries, the remaining 105 poor nations will essentially have to
fend for themselves. **Frec people build free markets that ignite
dynamic development for everyone," Reagan has said.
The president's only vaguely viable argument centers on the

American situation. The American economy should be shored up
before emphasis is placed on foreign problems. But programs to
help America's impoverished and starving already have been dealt
with quite severely by Mr. Reagan and Mr. Stockman.

For the U.S., overriding considerations today lie in military
outlays. For 1981, Israel is slated to receive $785 million in
economical aid and $1.4 in military aid. Turkey will receive $200
million in economic aid and $232 million in military assistance.
With these thoughts in mind, any substantial U.S. participation

in a world-wide recovery program appears unreasonable. And this
is tragic.

We are the most advanced country the world has ever seen. We
possess the resources both economically and physically to alleviate
much of the world's hunger problems.
The average American family could support about 15 Brazilian

families and 200 Bangladesh families. Yet, even though the United
States pumped out more in economic assistance last year than any
country in the world, we still have a disgraceful attitude toward
hunger and starvation.

The 10,000 or so people who die of starvation every day are
fellow human beings, brothers and sisters. If Darwanism sticks out
in your mind, remember that we as human beings have existed and
evolved for thousands of years, and as such, should be elevated to a
point where hunger should outweigh military or territorial interests.
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It s* ' t J *J

By Lee Goldberg
People can become so emo-

tionally involved in an issue that

ideals like freedom, justice, and
fairness get lost in pursuit of the
cause.

It*s a sad fact which in the end
demeans the efforts of these
dedicated people and their
causes, and gives so many of the
meritorious special interest
groups a bad name.

Self-rightousness blinds
people— be it the Christian
right-wing who preach the
contradiction of legislating
freedom and choice, or groups
like the Committee Against
Racism who rally against
discrimination by advocating
discriminatory methods, or
some^women who demand
punishment against accused
rapists before the suspects are
proven guilty, or groups who
advocate freedom of speech and
yet want to deny that right to
the National Socialist White
People's Party. *

Strong emotional involve-
ment in issues as horrific as
murder and rape, or as dis-

turbing as discrimination and
infringement of rights, can
cloud rational objectivity and
seriously reduce the desired
effects or outcome of the cause.

Self-rightousness is not a
license to step on other people's

freedoms. A recent letter by
Sandra Krane, concerning my
review of the PBS documentary
-The Hunter and the Hunted**"
points to this prevalent problem
among people and special
interest groups who are too
caught up in their causes to see
the light of reason.

The documentary in question
detailed the efforts of Simon
Wiesenthal to locate and pros-
ecute Nazi war criminals, and I

criticized the program for not
presenting the story in a proper
journalistic manner.

The search for Nazi war
criminals is a perfect t\atppft\

of a worthwhile cause, and
Krane *s responses illustrate the
very self-rightousnesses Tve
been discussing.

In my review, 1 wrote:
"... (the writer) apparently

forgot his objectivity and
assumed assertions made by
Wiesenthal and company are

facts, and in effect condemns the
men Wiesenthal fingers as war
criminals without respeciing
that a mart is innocent until

proven guilty even ifaccused of
such hideous crimes. While the
evidence is pursuasive, (the
writer) playsjudge andjury . , .

"The documentary boasts
footage of a man who is al-

legedly Walter Rauff. . . and a
recent interview with Klaus
Altman, who (the writer) claims
is Klaus Barbie ..."

In her letter, Krane writes:

"Goldberg claims that oilmen
are innocent until proven guilty
. . . apparently (he) is unaware
of the mass amount of evidence
proving without a doubt that
Nazi war criminals are indeed
criminals ...'*'

Yes, war criminals existed
and did terrible things. But is

Klaus Altman really Klaus
Barbie? WiesenthaTs views
arent enough. Altman must be
proven guilty in a court of law.

An accusing finger and a wealth
of evidence isn't enough until

it's used as ammunition in a
judicial proceeding.

Granted, you can take issue

and say the manner in which the
article was written didn't make
my views clear, or that a

documentary doesn't have to be
produced like a blanaced news
story—but don't assert that I

feel the holocuast is a hoax.

One of the most disturbing,
and ultimately telling remarks
made in Krane's letter was:

"... and on top of all this,

Goldberg himself is Jewish. He
should feel differently and
should express positive views

ifik<^}f(iesenthal ..."

Because a person is Jewish,
that doesn't mean one must
believe, trust, or like people or
organizations who work, fight,

or whatever on behalf of the
Jewish faith.

I happen to admire and
respect Wiesenthal for his
dedication and purpose, but.
that doesn't mean I'm obligated
to like the way the documentary
about him was presented.

If I happen to dislike the
methods of the Jewish Defense
League, does that also make me
a supporter of Hitler's views and
a traitor to my people? I think

not.
"^

But the issue here is not my
I character, but the manner in

'which self-rightousness can
limit fairness and reason^ The
holocaust was a great human
tragedy, and capturing those
responsible for it is a noble
cause. But don't forsake justice,

human rights, and freedom in

your quest; such practice will

only hurt what you are trying to
accomplish.

Mistakes can be made, even
by people with great causes
behind them. Maybe Klaus
Altman isn't Klaus Barbie
(despite the evidence that says
otherwise); is it fair to condemn
him without a trial, without at
least giving him the benefit of
the doubt?

Maybe the Christian doctrine
isn't for everyone.

Maybe it's best to let racist

groups continue to speak their

views if we arc truly going to

stop racism and maintain
freedom of speech for all.

Maybe other people are right

and you're wrong.

I want those Nazi war crimi-
nals as behind bars as much as

you do, Sandra, But, let's do it

fKoperly.

Let's not throw all our work
for our causes away because of
the narrow-mindedness self-

rightousness breeds.

Goldberg is a Bruin Senior Staff
Writer.
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Gathering moss
Editor:

Having grown up with rock

*n* roll and. specifically, the

Rolling Stones. I find it most

difficult not to comment on
your October I4th article TRich
Stones roll, a thouroughly good
George^.

First of all. although you may
feel that the weekend extrava-

ganza at the Los Angeles
Memorial Colesium was "zoo-

logical'' in nature. 1 saw it as an

orderly and mellow gathering of

Stones enthusiasts longing to

see the great band for perphaps

the final time. Although the

opening acts may have been

somewhat below your stan-

dards, the Stones demonstrated
perfectly why they are still the

world's greatest rock 'n' roll

attractions. I will remember the

Stones' performance as classic

with Mick Jagger's energy and
electricity still evident.

I do not think the band's
material was **sloppy''. **unintel-

ligible." or even '•predictable"

„ —.^ .
•^-

s^p.mj

^5

but rather a dynamic and
stirring musical rendition as
only the Stones could present.

Jagger's crane ride was not
••meaningless" but rather the
energetic type of theatrical
device that he so loves to display
for an audience. The Stones'
meaningful and exciting perfor-
mance that weekend proved

' to me, and countless others, that
Mick Jagger, Keith Richards,
Ron Wood. Bill Wyman and
Charlie Watts can always
**deliver the goods live," whether
the material is old or new. Let's

hear it for the Rolling Stones, a
truly classic rock band.

Matthew Harris

^ Junior

True Equality—
Editor:

^ "^

As a minority student, I am
glad to learn that steps are being
taken in the California legisla-

ture (Daily Bruin, Oct. 21) to
ban the legalization of discrimi-
nation through affirmative

(Continued on Page 15)

IFTHE J fits:.

We have quite a variel

or hats for our Cast

Members at Disneyland.

And you can l)et we ve

flot one in your size.

But when you work in

the Maqic Kingdom,

a hat is just the

heqinnlnci nf what

you II net 'n)p it off with

Cireat atmosphere, sports.

*i social events,

and some of the

nicest people

you II ever work

with. And

\

OPTICAL FASHION CENTER
Eyewear Dispensing Parlor

^
RS 1-L

your

schedule with us will fit into

your sch(K)l plans.

RlOht now Disneyland

is look inn for people

to wear those hats all over

the Park for Christmas.

Easier and the Summer
Season. Apply today in

person at the Disneyland

Casting Office.

i;n:) Harbor

Boulevard.

Anaheim.

California.

or call us

(714) 99y-4(MI(l.

* Special with this ad:
Rec Specs with Single Vision Rx

^

(tint Included) »39^o

FRAMES BY VICTORY OPTICAL
* 20% OFF ON ALL OTHER EYEWEAR

Closest Optical Shop to Campus

—

935 Broxton Ave 208-4808
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50% OFF
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
FOR NEW CLIENTS ONLY

SCULPnjRED NAILS
1127 Glendon Avenue
(ocfott from Monty's)

Con Katy or Sue
"^*
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The Graphic Arts Rental
Program was created to

provide students with the

opportunity to hang original

works of art by recognized
artists in their homes,

'Inexpensively.
~

The entire collection of
prints—some 190 of them—
will qo on exhibit Tuesday,

October 27 and will remain
on display in Ackerman
Union's 3rd floor lounge until

Thursday, October 29th,

when they will be rented to

students, staff, and faculty

on a first-come, first-served

basis. The rental fee is a
nominal $10 for seven
months.

Because the premiums would
substantially increase the
rental fee. insurance is not
provided. The value of each
print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract:

renters arp^vised to obtain

a low-cdft memts
insurance policy^or the

more valuable prints A
homeowner's policy may
cover the print. The prints

are to be kept in the

borrower's residence only,

by contractual agreement at
the time of rental.

Sponsored by A8UCLA

and the Office of

Orginizetional Relations

THE
GRAPHIC
ARTS
RENTAL .
PROGRAM

't
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More letters
(Continued from Page 14)
action. Since discrimination due
to sex, race, creed, color, or
national or ethnic origin is

clearly unlawful on both the
state and federal levels there
should be no question that
affirmative action programs
were unlawful at their onset.

More importantly, regardless of
what the laws of the land are, a
person's race, sex, etc., have no
bearing on that person's abili-

ties, be they either potential or
realized.

A system of admissions or
hiring that is based on an
individual's qualification^

There are many arguments
against affirmative ^tion that 1

could give, but wont for the

sake of brevity. 1 challenge
anyone to give an argument in

favor of affirmative action that

can't be refuted on either ethical

logical grounds, most likely

both. The arguments in favor, at

best, say that these programs
are an expedient method of
making up for past inequalities;

at worst, they are very bitter and
blatantly racist and/ or sexist in

nature.

When it is said that one is

deserving (or not) of reward
based on sex, race, etc., it is

• >i'f>
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wouldbe the only rational and
objective one. (Of course, I've

heard it argued by proponents

of affirmative action that a

merit system would be rational

and objective, therefore affirma-

tive action is justified in using

race, sex, etc., as qualifications.)

If it is desirable to discourage

sexist and racist guidelines in

hiring and admissions practices,

then why resort to policies that

encourage sexism and racism?

Affirmative action, whether it is

carried out through quotas,
time-tables or goals — the

distinctions here are indeed
quite nebulous — encourages

that which it purports to be

'"making up*" for; that is, sexism

and racism. - ' - .

Those who truly favor ""equal

protection under the law"
should be fighting absurd
government programs such as

affirmative action every step of

the way. The Daily Bruin
reported on October 21 that

$5.5 million, collected mostly

from student fees, is spent of

student affirmative action
programs. What a great oppor-
tunity to save some money on
registration fees — by wiping

out affirmative action pro-
grams. The University would
lose Federal money if this

happened? So what.

I dont understand why so

many people presume that

nothing can function without

Federal dollars. Perhaps, if an

influential state like California

would take a stand against

affirmative action, then the

issue would wind up in the

Supreme Court and, hopefully

declared Unconstitutional —
permanently. (And, I might

add, not handled ir) the wishy-

washy manner the Bakke deci-^

sion was.)

meant that because one happens

to be born with certain physical

characteristics, and that he or

she is classified as a member of a

""group", being a member of a

particular ""group" should
entitle him or her to certain

privileges (or deprivations).

Wflen the only common bond
among these ""group" members
are certain physical characteris-

tics, the grouping has nothing

to do with virtues, intelligence,

talents or other abilities. Where
went equality? -^

Almost every day, when I

read the Daily Bruin, there is

news about different organiza-

tions which represent certain

ethnic groups. I shudder. I can

appreciate the advantage of

living in Southern California in

that there is wide diversity of

many different cultures. But
why seperate ourselves on the

basis of national origin or race?

One can still be proud of one's

culture (thank goodness for

variety) without becoming
exclusive of others. It is just this

type of separatist attitude that

racism feeds on. And affirma-

tive action, born because of past

racist policy, is another child

that keeps racism propagating.

Speaking as a minority
student, I favor all steps to rid

us of government enforced
discrimination, including th^t of

the California legislature's

through amendment SCA 39.

You see, I am a member of

the least populated minority
group on earth. "We", the
collection of cells I call "my-
selP, comprise one individual,

no more and no less. Protecting

the interest of this one vital

minority, the individual, is the

key to protecting the interests of

any sorcalled ""group." This, my
friends, is true equality.

U.A. Mtr?

Not their fault —
Editor

I write to call to your atten-

tion the latest outrage by USC
— a more subtle and damaging
trick than usual. Knowing that

the UCLA student store is

frequented by thousands of
fans, tourists, and souvenir-
hunters, the Trojans have
attempted to undermine UC-
LA's credibility as an institution

of higher learning by intro-
ducing into the Bearwear
stationery department notepads
with the logo "'from a UCLA

alumni.**

How cunningly this fosters in

the eyes of the world an image
of the naive graduate, proud of
his school and education,
reminding friends and business
associates of his ties with his

alma mater, yet not restlizii^ the
basic difference between ""klum-
nus," the singular, and '"alum-
ni,- the plural! Can nothing be
done about this vile slander?
Will our enemies, emboldened
by success, progress to ""notes

from a Bruin ex-students"?

Lcish J. Hansen
graduate student

m

The Community at U.C.LA. welcomes

;«TO)c,̂

>^

Jacobo timmerman
to U.C.L.A. He will be speaking today

on

HUMAN RIGHTS
and

FOREIGN POLICY
AT THE SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE of the

Ackerman Union at 4:00

Sponsored by Hillel and the U.C.L.A. Jewish Union.
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„ Westwood Village

Behind Warehouse Records

THEATER

East berates W<

;t-

Excite VOurU^l^f^S^^ ^

nigmclub t^^^.^^^^t the 80s.

Male Dance gONj^^533

Available at
the

[students' store]

By Sabrina Gkdhill

AMbtant Review Editor

Network television recently

aired a movied called The
Wave, which attempted to

answer why the Germans went

along with Hitler. Many who
lived in Nazi Germany claimed

they had no knowledge of the

internment and extermination

of Jews, gypsies and homo-
sexuals. Despite Nazi rhetoric

about racial purity, historians

agree that the reasons for these

atrocities were primarily socio-

economic.
~

The East West Players'
Station J lashes out at the

conscience of a country that

ordered the internment of West
coast residents of Japanese
origin after Pearl Harbor. The
fact that Japanese Americans
were singled out as the enemy
and imprisoned, while German
and Italian Americans went

AUDIO
INVENTORY REDUCTION

t4EW SPECIALS
DYNAVECTOR 8250 AMP
ADCOM GFA-1 200*2 AMP
DENON DP80 TURNTABLE
OENON PCC 1000

NAD 5020 TURNTABLE
NAD 3045 INT. AMP.

MIRAGE SMI SPKRS. (PR.)

MIRAGE SM2 SPKRS. (PR.)

CARVER PRE-AMP

LIST SALE
1800«> 899«'

42d» 289«>

900« 585»
200«> 89«>

185« 119«>

350«> 229^

329<« 269^
419«> 320«>

900«> 720°°

free, mdicates the racial bias
involved in this decision
Another factor was the pros-
perity of the Japanese com-
munity: their goods were
auctioned off at ridiculous
prices prior to their intern-
ment. With a multimedia
presentation including slides
tapes, television, theater and
Noh drama, the East West
players enable the audience to
relive the shame of this experi-
ence. ."

,

Station J focuses on the fate
of a family of San Francisco
horticulturalists. Mako, who is

the guiding spirit of East West.
as well as an Academy Award
nominee for his role in The
Sand Pebbles (he's popularly
known as the sadistic Asian
officer in countless war films,

including an episode of M*A*'
S*H) performs in the Noh
drama, as well as portraying the
father, Chiyoji Shigeta. Mako is

an actor of profound gifts. His
Chiyoji is a simple old man,
dedicated to his family and
flowers, who is forced to bear
the grief of Job. This is ^
remarkable portrayal of a

strong proud man who insists

upon surviving in a world that

wants him dead.

Richard Narita, another well

known Japanese-American
actor (he appeared as a sadistic

officer in PBS's A Town like

Station J
Alice) has a major role as Kenji,

one of Chiyoji's sons. He tells

his sister (Kim Miyori), "Ameri-

ca has to be forgiven for us to go
on living here."

The cast of Station J is large,

and the scenes numerous. As
well as representing the tragedy

of this era through the shat-

tering of one family, the play

makes a broader social com-
mentary. The conflicts within

the Japanese community are
represented by American and
Japanese loyalists and the
"Yogore" (their name translates

as 'filth') who do not care either

way and live to make trouble.

The agony of the Japanese-
American community during
the years of internment is

overwhelming, and Station J
presents it with good effect. The
East West Players offer a whole
series on this ordeal, called
Kidoairaku. It reminds us that

the laws which permitted
internment are still on the
books. The idea is: this hap-
pened once, do not let it happen
again. Station J communicates
it effectively, so effectively that

few would be willing to go
through this ordeal again.
Although the goal is admirable,
the means may result in overkill.

For information on the East
West Players* Kidoairaku
season, call 666-0867.

I
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CAMPUS ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUSONCAMPUS

ISy Mark Matousek
Review Writer

The Killing Game, currently being staged at the Company
of Angels Theater, is a montage of seventeen vignettes by
Eugene lonesco on the subject of deaths- ~ —

.

The locale of the action is never specified. Depicted by a
backdrop of gray tenements, the set is intended to represent
any modern-day metropolis. At the outset of The Killing
Game, the citizens of the city convene in the plaza. Two
gentlemen stroll in with a baby carriage and mingle with their
neighbors. Suddenly, someone notices that the infants in the
carriage are dead, from no appai'ent cause. Havoc ensues and
as it does, others in the crowd begin to drop like flies.

We learn in the next scene that a mysterious plague has
beset the city. The figure of Death (looking not unlike Meryl
Streep in The French Lieutenant 's Woman appears along with
a cross-section of society (rich, poor, intellectual, etc.) In this,
the play is allegorical in the tradition of other French
absurdist playwrights such a^ Beckett and Genet.
The subject matter and conclusions of The Killing Gan^e

are hackneyed; still, lonesco illuminates psychological
differences among the social strata regarding mortality. The
wealthy sequester themselves in germ-free rooms only to
become infected by their own acrid thoughts; the intellectuals
fall victim to death by admitting its existence; the lovers

(Continued on Page 20)

DISPLAY IVIODELS
DENON POA 1003 AMP.
KENWOOD REMOTE CTL. TNR.
SAE 2100L PRE-AMP
SAE 1800 EQUALIZER
SAE 3200 DIGITAL TUNER
STAX PRE-AMP
TANDBERG 2030A RECEIVER
DYNAVECTOR 8250 AMP.

Blah blah bla ba ha blah mumble mym. And blah blah mumble
mumbla, ba ha mumble blah. Ta blah ha ha? Mumble blah
mumble. Blah — ba mumble ha blah, mumble blah mumble, blah
blah, blah. So mumble mumble blah blah, ta blah blah mumble
mumble.
(We have so little blah and mumble for you this time. Sorry.)
A reminder there is dance this Friday and Saturday 8:30 each in

Royce Hall. The Pilobolus Dance Theatre will spin, run, jump,
twirl, pivot, balance, thpow, carry, skip, and generally move
through the differing programs requiring spinning, running,
jumpmg.

.
.tickets $3 (two per i.d.) at the Central Ticket Office or

S4 the night at the box office. 825-9261.

More from some members of the Royal Shakespeare Company,^— The last of the McQueen tribute corrctudestontght beginning 7:3
too. Tonight 8:30 Shoenberg, "Borrowed Robes and Seeming
Truths," a something or other "derived" from the Bard. Perhaps
they refer to a continuing motif of Shakespeare's, particularly in the
histories and tragedies, wherein duplicity of character and
consciousness lies incongruently, irrevocable, behind the most
innocuous of masks (**0 honest lago") and is fully conveyed as such
through the dramatic convention. Perhaps not. Tomorrow similar
time and place hear some of the music that may have embellished
Shakespeare's plays outright (the song and dance of the early
comedies) or in passing. It's $12 for everyone, they say. Call 825-
9261 and demand reasons.
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with this coupon
Ampex Lo-Noise 60 MIn. Cassette

Retail M.*s UCLA Special 69<

UCLA COUPON
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1025 WESTWOOD BLVO - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH Of UCLA IN WESTWOOO VILLAGE
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in Melnitz. Planned is Tom Horn and Ibsen's search into act and
conscience with An Enemy of the People (1977). Free.
And.then there's a Price, Leontyne Price, this Sunday 3:00 in the

afternoon among the arches and brick of Royce. Came from a small
town in Mississippi, rising with her natural talent ever higher,
breaking into fame with a 42 minute ovation at the Met, now long
established as one of the greatest vocalists of this century. This is a
rare and wonderful chance. The program contains arias and
recitatives, Donne, Rilke, and Roethke set to music, and spirituals.

David Garvey will assist on piano. Ordinary people pay $20 for the
opportunity; yoii can have it for $3-4. It may be hazardous to wait
until the performance for the tickets. 825-9261 once again.

Continuing their Filipino cultural presentations, Dickson brings
physical examples. With a historical symposium (moderated by real

people) 1-2:30 this Sunday in the Auditorium. From 2:30-5,
contemporary and traditional music and dance in the Art Center.
Given the present government there, did any of this require
permission? Just wondering; 825-7184 for more on it.

Terrible timing: the free concert of the Los Angeles Celjo Quartet
in Schoenberg 3:00 Sunday must compete with the Big Things
going on in Royce same time.

Gary Gray, facuhy member/ clarinetist, will lead the UCLA Jazz
Ensemble in a free concert of rock, pop, and related slop noon the"

26th in Schoenberg. Drive away the dregs of Monday with some
crisp rhythm, heya.

Halloween in Melnitz the rest of the week. Monday beginning
5:30, icary television with prime excerpts from One Step Beyond
and (yea) The Twilight Zone, to which all Review staffers belong. A
typical example of fraternity/ sorority (who?) hazing follows at 7:30
with Hell Night. Director Tom De Simone (UCLA film school
grad) will be there to tell you how Linda Blair gets . . . umm, that is

... o, fee and learn for yourself. It's free, but you must pay the
effort of walking all the way down to the CTO to get a funny piece
of paper required for admission. Tuesday the 27th at 7:30, a
welcome reversal with the female anti-hero directing all sorts of
mayhem in Caged Heat (1974) and Crazy Mama (1975). More,
more, whip it there, tinge it here . . . (free). Thursday, a couple of
oldies fuH of^darkness (at least black and white): Hangover Square
(1945) and The Lodger {\944), both by John Brahm.*7:30 and free.

Some lectures, and lots of capitalization: ''Stanley Keith
Runcorn, F.R.S.: Slichter Hall Room 3853, 4:00 P.M. The UCLA
Committee on Public Lectures, the Department of Physics, and the
Institute of Geophysics and Planctdry Physics present Stanley
Keith Runcorn, F.R.S., Professor and Head of the School of
Physics, University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England, and Fall

1981 Hitchcock Foundation Lecturer, in a lecture (really?) on The
Earth's Rotation: Evidence from Paleontology, Astronomy, and
Physics.' " Whew. Cruel editors demand the space be filled, so . . .

This Wednesday, Chaim Potok (The Promise, Wanderings, The
Chosen) in a free lecture/ discussion 8:00 at the Hillel Jewish

(Contknied on Pace 20)
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BEAT THE BEARS

Fight Coliseum
Grease Dogs
Take a Sepl's
To The Game

I
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Discount on any Giant
Sepl's Submarine Sandwich

Across from Lot 1 10968 LeConte

so rich
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NOW SHOWING
A UEMMLE TNEATRE

10754 W. PICO

474-9589

"A SEXY
STICATED 'comedy
director of the Oscar^winning

GETOUTYOURHANDKERCHIEFS.
itrick De^v'aere

as a stepfather

who has

•3i^"

^'fe.

a sexually

precocious

14-year - old

stepdaughter

on his hands.
— Bruce Williamson.

PLM'BOY
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HITS YOU IN
THE SOLAR
_ PLEXUS!

Sexy and
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m^

I^sionate..
- audaciousiy

funny
'Beau Pere'

is amazingf/
—Canie Rickc>',
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SurrinR PATRICK OFUAERE Xj mtn^di^iARfirL BESST
UVittm and L>im;icJ in BtRTRAND BLJER

~

NOW SHOWING
A LAEMMLE THEATRE

MUSIC HALL 19036 wilshire-bev. hills"
274-6869
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By Bobby Zauzmcr
Review Contributor

**Thc Magic Is Back" pro-
claims the marquee at the
Loyola theatre in Westchester,

and indeed it is. Last week, this

neighborhood cinema located at

8610 So. Sepulveda became Los
Angeles* newest revival house,

and theyVe going at it with a
vengeance.

Situated in an aging shopping
center built a couple of decades
ago, the Loyola is one of those

large, opulent theatres which
used to pack *em in before the

modern **multiplexes'' began to

steal away the audience. No>V,

after unsuccessful attempts to

capture a following with third-

run features and live religious

progranis, the Loyola folks aim
to recreate the late, great movie
palace.

_ As in the good old days, there

are different prices for adults

($3), students ($2.50) and
children. They even charge a

little bit extra to sit in the loge,

and a little bit less at non-peak
hours.

But what shines at the Loyola
is its film line-up, with a triple-

bill almost every night and on
some days even a quadruple bill.

The scheduling isn*t always
logical— witness tonight*s
program featuring Robert
DeNiro's haunting portrayal of
a crazed Taxi Driver (1976),

with Marlon Brando as a
motorcycle gang leader in I9$4's

The Wild One, with Platinum
Blonde (1931), a lightweight
vehicle for Jean Harlow. But
with movies this good and a
setting so grand, who can
complain?
A more consistent triple-bill

unreels next Thursday night
with possibly the three best

screwball comedies ever made:
The Awful Truth (1937), Holi-

day (1938), and His Girl Friday

(1940), the latter an unbeliev-

ably funny newspaper yarn.
Gary Grant suavely stars in

each, playing opposite Irene
Dunne, Katharine Hepburn,
and Rosalind Russell, respec-

tively.

The Loyola is also bringing

back the Sunday matinee, an.
1 1:30 a.m. show for 99c. Every
week there's a main feature
(tomorrow it's the 1%6 Born

Free), a serial episode (Chapter

2 of the 1939 Republic serial

Zorro's Fighting Legion this

week), two cartoons and a 3

Stooges short. Oh, to be 10

years old again and living in

Westchester!

Elsewhere, though other L.A.

revival theatres don't quite

match the Loyola's atmosphere,

^ remarkabit variety of ex-

cellent films is *oih for show this

week.
'

For starters, today and
tomorrow at the Vista in East

Hollywood is West Side Story

(1961) and the 1968 version of

Romeo and Juliet. The latter.

Franco Zefferelli's sumptuous
production with Nino Rota's

memorable score, is a superb

film, but it's the first movie
that's the treat. A very intel-

ligent musical about racial

rivalry in New York, West Side

Story features some of the most
imaginative and energetic
dances ever put on film, choreo-

graphed by Jerome Robbins.

On Saturday, the Fox Venice

presents two of director Stanley

Kubrick's masterpieces, the

(Continued on Page 19)
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ULTIMATE
BRUINS

- UCLA FRISBEE CLUB—
• Invites YOU to experience the ULTIMATEI
Absolutely NO training needed; just drag your~

body down to the IM field Sunday at 10 a.m. and
find someone with smoking plastic in hand.

FOR MORE INFO CALL 826-0076

OR STOP BY URA IN KH600

CIVIL ENGINEERING
OPENINGS - OPPORTUNITIES

Department of the Navy. Division of Civil Engineering is accepting
applications for Engineers for openings beginning in June 1982

Additionally, College Juniors can apply and if successfully screened
can qualify for up to $800 a month retainer during senior year.

Training program consists of 12 weeks including human resources
management, public works, contract administration and construction
operations

Males/Females in an accredited engineering program leading to a
degree in civil, mechanical, electrical, architectural, construction or
ocean engineering. US Citizens/physically qualified.

Excellent salary/benefits package. • ; »,

US. and overseas assignments with paid relocation. "

Contact: LT Aarons
P.O Box 36806
Los Angeles. CA 90036

Or call (213) 468-3321 or toll free 80(»-252-0538
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The Graphic Arts Rental
Program was created to

provide students with the

opportunity to hang original

works of art by recognized
artists In their homes,
inexpensively.

The entire collection of

prints—some 190 of them—
will go on exhit)it Tuesday,

Octolm 27 and wHI remain
on display in Ackerman
Union's 3rd floor lounge until

Thursday, Octot>er 29th,

when they will be rented to

students, staff, and faculty

on a first-come, first-served

basis. The rental fee is a
nominal $10 for seven
months.

Because the premiums would-
substantially increase the
rental fee, insurance is not

provided. The value of each
~

print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract;

rehters are advised to obtain

a low-cost fine arts

insurance policy for the

more valuable prints. A
homeowner's policy may
cover the print. The prints

are to be kept in the

borrower's residence only,

by contractual agreement at

the time of rental.

Sponsored by ASUCLA

ind tho Office of

Orginizitlonel Reletloni

ARTS
SPITAL
PROGRAM
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(Continued from Page 18) ^...z

futuristic 2001: A Space Odys-
sey (1968) and A Clockwork
Orange (1971). It's really futile

to try to explain the Kubrick
genius in this short space, but by
all means go judge for yourself.

Two more epics follow at the
Fox on Sunday, Oscar-winners
Lawrence of Arabia (1961) and
A Man For All Seasons (1966).

Both these tremendously photo-
graphed wide-screen movies
demand to be seen in a theatre.

Meanwhile, the Nuart's
weekend starts on Saturday
with two films by young direc-

tor Terrence Malick, Badlands
(1973) and Days of Heaven
(1978), two inconsequential
rural tales that are fascinating

for the meticulous and poetic

style in which they are told. On
Sunday, a rich two-month
salute to director William Wyler
begins with the Bette Davis
pictures Jezebel {\9l%) and The
Letter (1940).

Sunday through Tuesday, the

Tiffany trots out the timeless

classic The Wizard of Oz(\92»9),
along with The Adventures of
Robin Hood(\93S). The latter,

a much overlooked film, is

arguably the best adventure
movie ever made, and certainly

the best swashbuckler. Errol
Flynn stars as the loyal helper of
Richard the Lionhearted,
supported by a top-notch
Warner Bros, cast and pro-
duction team, with the most
astonishing, rich Technicolor
photography youll ever see.

On a slightly less exciting
level, the Fox Venice closes out
the week on Thursday with two
Una Wertmuller films, 1975's

Swept Away and Seven Beau-
ties (1976). Both are very good
movies, and also comprise a
primer on recent thinking in

Italian socialism.

Clearly, the place to be this

week is at the movies; in

contrast, the TV week is pretty

disappointing.

Although a number of out-
standing movies will be telecast,

nearly all are cut to fit their time
slots. William Wyler's The Little

Foxes (1941), the sensitive The
Miracle Worker (1962), Fran-
cois Truffaut's odd Fahrenheit
451 (l%7), Alfred Hitchcock's

wonderfully suspenseful For-
eign Correspondent (1940).
Sidney Pollack's depressing
They Shoot Horses, Don't
They? (1969)--one of that dec-
ade's best films—and the first

network showing of Mel Brooks'

incomparable Western spoof
Blazing Saddles (1974), are sure
to lose much of their edge under
the censor's knife.

What's left after all this

butchery? Not much, besides the

umpteenth showing of that
endlessly fascinating romance,
Casablanca (1942; Wednesday,
8-10 p.m., Ch. 9), and the
overlong if interesting 1956
version of War and Peace,
director by King Vidor with an
all-star cast (Wednesday morn-
ing, 1:30-5:30 a.m.; an in-

somniac's marathon if ever
there was one).

Next week, the tables are
turned when a wave of horror
films on TV makes up for a less

interesting theatrical schedule.

But until that time, it's **take me
out to the movies!"

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

Review

needs a

country music

critic

LSAT
GMAT

•^ /

Phone for brochure: 743-6544

FREE

LOAN

CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

N«w Botch PKigt * Pointt. P*nru
<y». Adjust Wa^^m. Cart> Timing.
BrokM. Clutch. Check Bottwy A
Front Alignment.

Replace d Shoec and Unlngt.
Pack Ffont Wheel Beortngs. Turn
Otutm at needed, inspect wt>eel
cylt Master Cyl * HN System

$39.95'

JFfom Lube A OH to CXwhauV- ''Quatlf^ of io^^

AMw^ 894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7987VanNuv«Mvd..2^6MlnSe.olR<Moo ''MOStVWS

GRADUATE10A
BONUS.

If you join today s Army for four years

and qualify for certain specialties, wellgive you
a $5000 enlistment bonus.

In fact, 57 different Army skills offer

bonuses ranging from $1500 to $5000. That
includes all sorts of things, from learning to

repair a Pershing Missile to operating a laser

in a tank.

Plus, there's the personal satisfaction that

comes with doing a tough job well. The added
maturity and self-confidence you'll enjoy.

To find out about all the benefits of
serving your country as you serve yourself,

visit your local Army Recruiter. Or call Army
Opportunities,

J

ARMY.
BEAUYOUCANBE.

Santa Monica

450-1331
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TERMINATION»PREVENTION
INFORMATION^TESTING

*.^ Medicol Core in a Serene. Supportive Afnnosphere

Eve...a medical clinic for women

in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (odjocent to USC)
CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA

I' - - ; - ., ,,j.

By Appointment ^*^ 70fi«1 ^ftfi
Pleose ^^ -^

**•!
"McQueen gives a sensitive,

perceptive & moving performance/*

--NX DAILY NEWS

STEVE
Mcai lEEN

in

'i. t;

.1
i

lll-NRIKHiSllN'S

'i^,fv.;i%
AN ENEMY
OFTHE

^

PEOPLE
q{ Thestoryofammofcourage.

with CHARLES BURNING
BIB! ANDERSSON

NOW SHOWING
I CQWTIWEWTfin

A LAEMMLE THEATRE
5308 MELROSE
461-4112

i.

»i

^^lemni^ ^ .apowerfid
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me the finerpoints
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Sweet Jackie, Dance Hall Girl.

I

..

' I <

Long after the othor

gents was wore out, ,

that ole railr(\idor

Jeremiah Weed was
still going strong He
liked dancin' almost as

much as sippin' likker

and sweet-talk in' us

Hurdy Gurdy girls!*

Jeremiah Weed is

more than a legend.

It's a tribute to a 100
proof maverick.

. -, -^ —t

CUIVCR PtCTURES

i

lOOProofJeremiahWeed
^
Jeremiah A^teed* Bourbon Liqueur. (^J^i^i hteult))^in..tf>c., HarlfociSr, Conrt
— *

*

imi^

^Killing Game^
(Continued from Pa|c 17)

attempt to ward off death
through poetry and succumb in

each others' arms; the convict

shuns escape and is stabbed by
the prison matron; fmally, the

bourgeois seek safety by re-

maining in their established

neighborhoods only to learn

that they've been hit while
lunching with a prominent
friend. In these scenes lonesco

points out the futility of
avoiding death and the danger

of denying the human con-
dition.

The production at the City of

Angels Theater is fair, with

scattered winning perfor-
mances, notably those of Janet

Parsley and Frank Picard.

Along with the rest of the cast,

they play several roles from
scene to scene. Possibly the

most profound of these vig-

nettes involves Picard and
Connie Sawyer as an elderly

couple who search for meaning
in their final days together.

Director William Maynard has

done an adequate job with the

diminutive stage and large

entourage of characters. Ulti-

mately, this production amounts
to an average stab at absurd

theater which, however noble its

purposes, fails to ennoble the

work itself. i

The Killing Game will be at

the City of Angels Theater for

three more weekends.

ON CAMPUS
(Continued from Page 17)

Student Center, 900 Hilgard.

And the 29th Irish bard John
Montague will read of his-

poetry at the Sunset Rec Center
8:(X). Happily, it too is free.

Until next week (is th^e?), dress

warm, and Farewell. ^—

*-.

Xx>ok for

What's Bruin

every Monday

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

AN ounuoeout comiov
BEAU PERE

• HIViai > MM IS

MUtIC NAU/ 9036 WILSHiRE

TWO fhincm hits

THE LA8T METRO pn..

I[SENT A LETTER
TO MY LOVE

• M<'i I »i«((icr-

LOS MLI7/ 182? N VERMONT
MU .IM

mvi MeomfN IN iB8EN*8
AN ENEMY OF
THE PEOPLE

ifcc^in.

C0IITINIIITAL/S308 MELROSE
>«il fW

CHIKOVt
(1) THE SHOOTING PARTY

A TENOCR. LOVfLV FNJM

(2) HEART TO HEART
• *tS' I

WESTLANO/ 107W W PICU
II I I (tS4(« ____^_

ALAIN TANNIN't

[1] ME8SID0R
^Ttn wcmt

[2] GALLIPOLI
riLLINIt

[3] 8%

r4i SO FINE and
^ CARBON COPY

S..S' .. VNN'I A

MONICA/ 1332 2N0 ST

•^^
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825-2221
» DD Classified
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825-2222

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS U
WE8TW00D Frt«ndt (Ckiak«rs) mMt

. for sll«nt worship Sundays at 10:30 am.
572 HHgard. AN watcomo. ChHd car*
provldad.

EDUCATION ^
SERVICES I-D

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Asala-

tanca — to your apadflcations. All

acadamic tubjacta. Prompt, profaaalonal

confidantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #20e.

(213) 477-8220.

"_ (1-0 1-45)

eooD
DEALS t-N

fLCCTRONIC EQUIPMENT
rUH SALE: 0«cilio«cop« Hitachi V352
35 MHz (under warranty) $005; 50 MHz
Pula« 0«n«rator EH Research 139B $385.
Admittance Bridge Boonton Electronic*
Corp Model 33A $«95. HP VHF Signal
Generator Model 612A. 450-1200 MHz
1395. LCR Meter 740 from Leader (unde/*
warranty) $195 Call Mr Knorr (213) 450-
0261 or 476-1866 after 6 p.m.

*

GOOD
DEALS IH
INSURANCE: Spadal low coat auto
program for studanta and faculty. Good
gradaa dIacounCa. Cafl Jaroaa Boord
Inauranca 716-0224 -^r^^:

(1-M 1-45)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO > VIDEO EQUIPIMENT at low
prtcaa. Call Buzz at 204-6f16.

(1-H 5-45)

00 YOU naad a parking parmN? Aftar

2:00 - 209-0549. Aak for Lyn or laava

maaaaga.

POLOROID 8X—70 camara w/20 packa
of fNm $135.00. Qraat buy. 636-5503 aak
for Maurica.

(1-H 19-21 )

PRE-4ME0 and MCAT. taxtbooka for all

•clancaa and axtanahra ravlaw notaa.

$150 820-8378 (avaa).

(1-H 21-2S)

LOGE taaU for Forum Sporting avanta.

Bwi offar. 824-0902 avaa.

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at
sno|nDipiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392-8926

J
IBM 8ELECTRIC

J
{ FOR APPLE II

'^

J

^ computar for aala complete withj
« interface In exceiiem workingcon-I
K dJtion. only $595 00. Call Mr Knorr*
* (213) 476-1865 after 6 p.m. *
i. - -- t

»awMl«r JMI OuM<«eU> Je^rMv tlonm AC DC ae«too Co.* H«.M !»,,«,„..« ^^i, 0i»mox4 RfOCfo«« Haart H««n««t«*n Pady Otamen

SONOBOOKS ^^- SUPEBSTABS
lyaiot , NiOTot AND Mutie

MNO tJ(LS.f. 'OB OOBIPLITI CATALOOUf TO

1

flOIwtOMiUNMT #tO,W.NOUVWOOD.tOO#4 iWtlra Roe*^ a*«*f a«al/aa Orl«« tu^lfamp Siom)* Ron.latft £„,„ f>t^» nZ^u, m»Um,s,Zmm

SICK OF PEOPLE NOT
TAKING YOUR ADVICE?
writ© IT on Q /{'fM'tiftn^p^/ . x^fjrA////« H /'t /fH

Create your own forms—for yourself or for a friend.

5369 Mam Straat

JOHN HENDERSON, B.A.
. C«EATIVE CONSULTANT

Sutia 303 Anywhara California 90000
555-5555

Nama Data.

Addraat. C«ty.

•u* ^^<^0t^^:

^

.

yv.<

«EP TlMEf

"E REP n »
. BA

nrmm or* not oufhanfle madleot form* ^rchoaar otaumat raaponatoMty for lt»a|r''uaa

1961 wrwtmorth &fapnk:i Actuot vim 9' "4 t a 25% lorgai Ihon ihown r>ar«

Pfease Print Carefully

Nofn© to oppeofonfofm i I I I I 1,| | | (J
J 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 r Ii

^tienrrTTTi i i i i ii i m » i i

Address
I I I I I I I M I I I I 1 I I I

Qvn M M M M 1 I I MIM
state am I M f eg ^ fTTT
Telephone: ( ODD) DDD - DCn
Ship to (where different).

Nome

Address
'

City.

1

Stote Zip

Ouonttty: D 1 pad (100 blanks) for $9.95 D 2 pods for $1195

a 5 pods for $15.95 D 10 pods for $21.95

Oieck or Money Order ofDOunt: $

D Master Card D Visa # •

Mlow 2 weeks for delivery. Sorry, r)0 C.O.D.'s.

PrlcM inclu<i« shlpp«r>g. harKlllng. and taxM wt>«r« oppWcobl*.

SEND TO: Whltn>orfh Groptilcs. Dept. A.

6342 Ivorene Ave.. Hollywood. CA 90069
.DOCTOtS ONLY: D PlecM sertd me yoiA xxitoloouif.of

6000
DEALS

WeBuyBock
Texttxx>k« A Paperbocks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

Sale. Repair, Rental of Typ»-
wrltert. Calculttort, phone an-
twering machlnee. Stationery at

loweat prlcea.

Accurate Bualneta Equipment.
Tel. 477-7508.

LOST M
LOST: gold ring w/2 haarla A 2
diamonda. Reward offered. Call 62S-
7711 axL 228. (Sandy).

(1-1 18-23)

LOST — Ladlea Concord quartz watch,
gold face. Mack band. Loaf In Powell
Library. Wed. 10/7/81 around 1:00 pm.
Pleaaa return eenttmenlal value. Reward
S2$0.00. Cal Angela 458-1823.

(1-1 18-21 )

LOST - Minolta SSmm camera - near
Math/Science campus phorte. Generous
reward. No questions aaked. Call 33^

(1-t 18-22)

LOST on soccer field laal Monday,-
brown plaallc bag containing vital

documents, 1.0. papers, diary, etc.

Generous reward offered. Contact Chris
Palo 278-8388.

(1-120-21)

LOST: Sllvef key chain w/ initlalaM—J—
M. Sentimental value - reward. Contact
Jan at 200-0285. ~ (1-1 20-21)

PERSONAL 1-H

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair, sponsored
by the Friends of the UCLA Library. SaL,
Oct 24. 11am-8pm; Sun., Oct 25, 11am-
5pm. Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Union.
S3 admlssion/S2 students, good for both
days. AN items win be for sale.

CHEAP late season river rafting. 1 day i^
2 day trips. Discounts lor party of 10 or
more. 854-0254.

TICKETS wanted, UCLA—USC game.
Call eve after 7:00 459-7707.

(1-N 17-21
)

NEW effective weight loss progrem.
Developed by Health and nutrition Co.
Shed pounds easily A quickly without
sacrlficir^ health or energy. No tedious
calorie counting. Ineipensh^e. Mor>ey-
back guarantee. Mr. Gddich 550-4173.

LITTLE SISTERS OF TMETA XI - S25
deposits ere being taken for tfte Annual
Little Sister Ski Trip. Buses leave 5:00
p.m. Friday January 22r>d, return
midnight Sunday January 24tft Only 80
spots. Any questions: contact Blair

Brown at 208-9999. P.S. Mammoth ia

already operetlngi

COLLEGE HONORS
4:00. Sign up now!

PICNIC Friday.

RELAX with selfhypnoeia. Claaeee
limited to email grot»pa only.
Reaeonabia. Call Suaan 398-o8l5.

LOSTI Pearl and gold bracelet Reward.
Pteaae caN Doreen. 472-4425

(t-N 20-21 )

NEED a parking perrnH? Aak for Julie

271-1808.

(I^N 20-21)

ANDREA Gesas (DG) • Hey Qeeee. gel
psycfted for tonight l>ecause we sure ere.

'

Love K.R. and your twin, brother.

GIG Mark - Double Cong^atuldBpns on
t>ecoming both a little similar and i Bruin

Belleffi Here's wishing you the best of^'

times • you deserve itf Love, Lynne.

KAREN, Sandra. Rachael. the wildest

wenches I kf>owt Quarters will not fall

this year. Midterms? Qarv.

KATHLEEN — We ve got to stop blowing
off claes • I'd hate to 'withdraw ' eerty.

Bruise me. talk alKMit a "new outtook on
lifer' Benetar's gonrta be great tonight -^

"Hell is for Virgins. " I'll drktk to that!

Love. KeeNe.

JULIE (OG) - Thanks neighbort Here's to

contlrHiing our 20 year friertdship. Love,

Heidi (Phi Mu).

CORY Borden - Tf>ank you for your

words of wisdom. You're greati Love, Liz.

HCY there, Jennifer Morrial (EK) -

Looking forward lo partying, good
laugha. and rowdy timeefl m tMt you
Itaven't a due as to who I am, tMjt tonw-
you're ilflfl See ye Mon. night. LYBS.

WHALES — You oveneftalm me. I mlee

you tone XOXO. Heidi.

ROXANA SmMi • What e Big Slal Thanks
lor Ste fet, ugly, leddy bear - Ifs

adoratilel I'm looking forward lo some
orazy limee IMa year. Lava ya lolaf Your

IH PERSONAL

TRACEY LeGessick, You geek. I'm glad
you changed your mind. I wouldn't want
it any other way. Hope everything is

better with your family. Bye Your Phi Psi
Big Brother.

LADIES: Is your MAN as texy as USC's
t>est7t Send a picture (no nudes), NOW
with his name, address, phone number
arul a brief college t>lography to screen
him for "Men on UCLA" and "Men of

USC" coming soonll Mall to: WJD, 615
Ocean Ave., Apt. A. Santa Monica 90402,

JOANNA Banana (XAO) - Get excltedl

Tomorrow night is your night and I know
you'll be just beautlhil!!! I can't tell you
how proud I am to have you presented aa
my little sis. Much tove, Sharl.

. MARK SMnbane (ZBT) - Here's to good
[ friends and Lowenbrau. Happy 211 Love,

Deve and Donna.

DIANNE Drake (Tri-Delta): Heppy
Birthday to a very special friend! Looking
forward to more road trips...soont Love,
Mel.

(GPB) Actives! llianks for a great
preeents day and party. It Is a day and
night we will never forget. Looking
forward to our next party? Pledges of

(QPB). -^
BROTHERS of Sigma Alpha Epailon: We
love midnight raiders - No Lion. Thenks
and Phi Alpha. The Kappas.

TO tfie gentlemen of Theta XI, Thank you
for the Ice cream treat. That late-nlte raid

wee really neat! Your expertise at the
game of quarters, Mede our sleeping
hours much much shorterl SIngin elong
with Annie and the Pi's, wee super fun,

af>d you're all great guysl Homecoming
night is gonna be fun. Pi's end Xi's ere
number one!! Love, tf>e Ladies of ADPI.

TRACY (Angel!) - I miss you lots!

Washington was the Best! Oh my God -

Live for mel! I love you, Linda.

ELIZABETH Byun (EK) - 1 can't wait until

Monday night!! Sigma Love. YBS.

KEV and Aaron, You were a bit late: but
your sure looked greet. We got lost on
the way; but hey Its ok. Beer,
champagne and wine; and tfw cheeee
was Just fine. Twisting and shouting ell

through the night. Presents with you
turned out just right. Love Meggi end
Debbie.

PAULINE — Heres to your first UCLA
Homecoming! I'm super glad you're my
roomie! Love, Julie.

KEVIN Cassldy • He's a sensation. He's a
sensation! And het my big brother!

Looking foneard to wild timea - LYLS. X-

LADIES of Sigma K»(>pM - Dinner waa
great but Homecoming will be the toaat
of the town. Theta Delta. ^.

KD Commands: Congratulations an
your win againat Thela In Volleyt>afl. You
guys are ewesome. Love, Coech.

MICHELLE C • EK - I'm quiet end snwH.
you're hyper end tall, together we'N be a
pair but beware...lt might not^be what
you think! Who am f? YBS.

SHARON Kazan: Are you surprised? I

hope you're as excited as I am for a great
year ahead! You're not the clueless
freehman". but you'll do )ust fine! Love
you, YBS, Susan.

GREG Proulx - (LAFI|I) • How did I get so
lucky? No one could have a better t>ig

t>ro than you. Thank you for always
being there wf>en I need you. FIJILS.

RICH -Special' Pulido and Grant
"Dier>eyland'' Dawdy - You guys m% the
greatest! Thank you for that "personaf**

touch and thanks for everything else ail

year. Love. T A K.

LESLIE McDIarmid - KKG -. To the
greatest III' sis on tfte roW. Psyche up!
LYBS.

KELLEY Neece - KKO - To the moel
outrageous Mi' sis et UCLA. Psyche up
for good timesll LYBS.

WORLD SERIES '81 tickets for good
sea^ call 473-0573.

PEARL Louie (EK) - Congretuletions on
the study beerl I'm proud of you. UntH
Mondey. Love YBS.

~

MAGGIE (EK) - You're the one. At
presents I hope you had lots of tun. I

won1 teN you my name but I'll tell you
title! Here's a kiaa from your big sis!

HEY Peon, the l>eet roommate a person
can have. Have e super trirtttdey! Love,
dipwad.

CAL - 0, UCLA - 54. Attention UCLA
football team, coachee. and Ducky:
Saturday la a big day. As you all know.
Lara ahow Cal. We will conquer every
toa. We're proud of you arKl ahvaya
behind you. Love, Uaa, Kkn. Dana,
Oanna. Ann, Kria Ann. KH - The 1981

IN PERSONAL |-N

MICHELE Nelaon (KKT) - Uttle sisters

M9 the beet, and you come out far ahead
of the reel. One by one your clues you'll

receive. But remember, you1l t>e

deceivedn LYBSWYDKYH

CELESTE (KKT) - Here's a special hello

from a sis you will soon know but tf>e

games have }ust l>egun so get peycf^d
and have fun. LYBS.

8HERI Huning (Houaekeeping mana-
ger) - You are one fantaetic roommate!
Thanks so much for Everything!
Stephanie.

f

JACKIE Meaney (ADPI) - What
happened to the cuteet PI on Monday
night? I missed seeing your beautiful
smile. LYLS.

ERIN Prell, AGO. Keep sailing with the
best Congratulatlona on making the
saHIng team. Luv, the Activea.

YA All know Alpha Gams Souttiem Belle
is now a Bruin Bellet Congratulations ^

Holly Sneed.

SNOW Ski Team meeting Monday Oct >

26 5:30 pm. Ackerman 2412.

(1-N 21-22)

WHAT! I got SUSAN YORSHIS (EK) aa
my little slater? How lucky can a girl be?!

KEITH Michael - Your little sister loves
ya! You're the greatest! Love, Whitney.

LINDA Y. (EK) - To the nwst beautiful
pledge at EK: Hey cutie. we're going to
have some great times aheed. Get
"peychedr- LYBS.

JENNIFER Cody (EK): Ready for more
great tin«es7 They'll r>ever stop cuz
you're in the family now! I'm so proud
you're my little sis! Ready for Monday?
Love you. YBS.

CHRISTINE Chin, Stacey Wod, Allison
Fong. and AEPI subjecU K.M.T.PM.
BETA and the ZAUZ: Thenks for smiling
wt>en I was down. When I needed you.
you were there. I love you all. - D.O.W.

CLYDE - to meny great times qhead. See
you Seturday. Love, a "95 lb. weakHng".

RICH — Have a great time et the game -

Happy Birthday. Fran.

LIZ Much (AEPhi) - Happy Birthday to
the greatest little buddy! Love. YBB Jil.

BILL Gillis (Phi Psi) - Thenks for being so
special and always caring, t m looking
forward lo great times with my new big
bro. You're great. LYLS Lauren.

THETA Xi Little Sisters - Turn In Big Bro
list by tomorrow (Sat.) to Stewart Ferry.

PAM Wong EK. • To the most awesome
,. little sister!!! Hope you enjoy the

suspense, will it ever be a big surprise!

LYBS.

THETA Xi - The Zl's and the Pi's will take
the perade tonight! Cant wait to

oalet>rate! The Pi's love you! The ADPi's.
-
-— - r I ^^_^^^

JOANNE Murphy (KAT) - Have an
awesome 22nd! Love, cohabitant Pammy
C
XAD Lion Pledges - You are the best kids

a mom could ever get stuck with. Love.
Linda.

GIVE a Greek a Gram - Halioween-grem
- Sales end Thursday. Call Sigma Delta
Tau • 208-908a

THETA Delta Chi • our champagne float

will t>e a bubbly success at Homeconv
mgt Cheers, the Sigma Kappa's.

SIGMA Kappa s and DADS: pr^p^f to

cheer the Bruins on to victory at

Homecoming tomorrow!

JMR: Good luck on the GMAT. Looking
forward to more lime together. Love,
DJM.

CHING Chong. Seaside B.A.C.. and
Valley B.A.C - Good Luck on the

O.C.A.T. Homes and Watson.
• - -- -

HOW can you tell a Delta Sig? He s the
qjjia with pride! DSP: Homecoming #1.

PHI Psi - We cani wait to celebrate

.JIanlght with you! This will be the beet

>lomecomk>g ever! Love, the Tl>etaa.

RANDY (Rieber). Wow! Whod ever

guess you'd t>ecome "Omegafledr' Beet

of Kickl M.

ZBT Little Sisters - Meet et the houee et

10:30 Saturday momir>g to fir>d out wt>o

that special tKOtfier wIN be. TIten we're

off to the game to watch tfte Bruine

destroy Cal. See you ttiere*

JASON (GDI), You're tt>e beet big bro a

girl could have. Tharui for tfie popper.

LYLS. J«la.

"MUFFY" Turner - You've come a long

way babyt Happy BirltMJay from your

cloae frIerMi end iMeom iMMldy - KIkL

^/

INCREASE mental elertneee for exams!
Energy tablets ghre you a booat High
potency organk: product Superior to
Caffelfte Sefe. senslMe. allemetive lo
drug slimuiants. Mr Goldlch 588-4173.

Suala Kellogg,
What else can we say but THANK
YOU. You've done it egain and we
appreciate every minute you've

put into Homecoming Tonight
ill make it alt worthwhile!

TTO Lova from ua all.

You're great!!

4
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"^"SONAL l-w PERSONAL j-d PERSONAL IN
RESEARCH SUBJECTS

PERSONAL 1-N NEEDED 1-Q

WORLD SERIES TICKETS
FOR 1961 FALL CLASSIS
AT DODGER STADIUM
THIS WEEKEND - GOOD

SEATS STILL AVAILABLE «
CALL 47a-0573

^^4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ J*****************^

MINI-GRANTS
has $10,000 available in grants
of up to $750 for student
projects designed to improve
education at UCLA. Call 825-
2815. Kerckhoff 311

<M—W————»—»—

I

.1

{

^i.

Phi Kapps
Everything's coming up rosM M.
with you guys around! Tonight's ¥
th« Mggy and w*'r» r«ady to ¥
march to a victory! You'rtTO- ¥
TALLY AWESOME!! ¥

Sso You Th«n, * J
TTO 5

{c SINGLE WOMEN ... Learn
valuable strategy of how and
where to meet worth while

J men. Fascinating new book.
^ Send $5.00 Betsy Reifman

12077 Wiishire Blvd., Suite
633. LA. CA. 90025

•»tuof puo eSjoyy

(tijinbop oi pjOMuo| Ou!]|oo-|

"Xopjnios *u|0»q A4Jod •«{][

SIVX) 'H* "O 1>n| pooo

«
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SIGMA PI LIL' SIS'

FOOTBALL vs. ATO
TODAY -- 41p.m.

BE THERE TO CH«:ER

DANA A ELIZABETH - To the

two most outrageously won-
derful SIGMA CHI big (little)

sisters. Looking forward to

great times ahead. U2 are the

best!!! We Love Ya - YOUR
LITTLE (BIGl^ROS.. J.D. &

DEBBIE LAM

Th« doncieit XO •• Fame, Taurus, Her-

ro, etcus pre«ce, "Good Answer,"

Theto Xi, hitch hiking to dinner, "and
our survey says -- ehhh." Congrats you

Sociol .'Commissioner UR20T. As

4p9ie4c)|e4e^4e9|c9|e%«^:|c4e9|c)^ ^HU^i^H « .^^.r, oan'cer « ooie

' (<«r^

1

LAMBDA CHIS:
At the homecoming parade
We'll carry the flame

Which will bring gold medals
To our name . . .

The streets of Westwood
Will never t>6 the same
AHer LAMBDA CHIS and
TRIDELTS rise t(^amel

PsyctYO up for tonight, guysl

Love, the TRI DELTS

t

f

If

jf

TARA & MARY #
Hey, Phi Musi * ^

You guys are the best and ^
most radical roomies! JL

Pongrats & good luck in j^
the house! 7

j";'

AMBD;cH.v"*rT^ t u.no.who « i .»*******U-NO-WHO
(my BIG SISTER)

Thanx for everything!

Especially for making me feel

so special this week. You're
the BEST!
I can't wait to thank you
personally.

LYLS. Gina T.

Rex (dental student)

This is YOUR personall

Do you ski?...Hexel, Nordico, I85't.

Wow, we're impressed!

Guetsi who? -

P.S. Now it's yowf turn
""

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
jMitients needed for 3 studies.

1) Orthokeratoiogy (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts tor asiig

matism #
3) Extended wear sett
contacts

IMaximum 100/group«
Normal fees reduced 33^"^

Screening required: once ac-

cepted, and fit, all lens costs

I refunded if not satisfied after 30

I

days.

Jon D Vogel,O.D .

a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
Iwood Village. 208-3011

WANTED 4-T

Th« UCLA Comedy Club

Invites YOU to another year
of quality laughs, starting—
TONIGHT! RIEBER HALL!
9:00 P.M.! LARRY MILLER

headlines! ^

McCUTCH AND TAV: Here s

to Champagne. Schnapps,
ditchers and partyers, red
eyes (and ptnk eyes), wild bus
rides, presents, and the two
greatest party dates of our
lives Love ya, Buck and
Burnsie.

A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j

WILD EYED GIRLS OF ALPHA

Rwmor Ko* it thot somctfting is growing
in th« bock yard of Thoto Chi. It's U ft.

long ond wttli yovr Kolp it will got

biggor, ttrongor, ond r«ody to

•xplodo onto tf»o Hontocoming Por-

odol ln»anily wiM roign at our pott-

porodo victory porty.

- Lovo, Tho ftroa of Thoto Chi

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t

t .

OAMMA PHIS oimI RJIS

Homocomirsg'k tonight

and wo'ro on THE BUS
Thoro will bo good'^timo* tonight

WITH US

5

! Do you want to •

: STOPSMOKING?:

XA special Stop-Smoklng pro-
• gram it available for UCLA
S students, staff, and faculty.

• Come to the orientation on

2 Tussday October 27th. 5:16 pm.
• BH-027. (B floor C«nt^r for th«

*H«alth Sa«ncM) Ou«stk>nt7

£ Tstephons 825-5603

EARL
(PHI P8I "PALACE")

Surprise #1-1 know it's going to

be an awesome year t>ec8use my
big bro is not only handsome and
rugged but young and good
looking tool

P.S. I'm saving the champagne
for a special momenti

Luv, your little sis

CaroUne

Sociology Majors - akd w
the National Sociology Aca- jf

demic Honor Society is tak-
J.

ing Applications. APPLY J^

NOW: The Applications are w
availabe at 264 IHaines Hall.

. For Nancy -

Here is my heart which

I have shared so willingly,

so honestly, so lovingly

For nine months a love

so tender, so gentle, so

real Here's to the mo-

ments yet to e. Love Ya.

Dave

i

THE #1 TEAM:
LAMBDA CHI &
TRI-DELTA

HOMECOMtNQ-
1981

eeeee««ee«e««e«e««»«e%

• ZBT - We're ready for the

^ winners' circle! pinner was
e great. Cheers to a great
• teamll
• Love.

• Alpha Chi
•
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Alpha Gamma Delta

Looking forward to tomor-
row and the stomping of the
Bears by the Bruins. It will

be an awesome game, but
a t>etter ride to anxi from.
Psych up for the magic Bus!

MEDICAL group of S.M. need sperm
donor brown hair/green or blue eyes, 56
or taller, Jewish backgrourul 394-3742 or
395-1996. Will pay $25 for each sample
used.

(1-T 19-23)

VOLUNTEER models needed for

professional photo. Studio test worti.

Call 277-6044 ex. 0-6 or studK) 475-3324
Destan.

^^ ,~ (1-T 21-25)

WANTED: Sperm donors. f>restlglous

medical clinic has need for Caucasian.
Spanlsf), arul Oriental sperm donors.

WLA 820-0377.

(1-T 21-27)

Pregnancy 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213)855-0116

HELP
WANTEih 2-J

e

•
e
e
•

e

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

$5 per engaged or married couple.
Answer questionnaires on decision-

making. Go together to FH 2434 on
Mondays at 3, or call Dr. Todd 454-4302.

COUPLES needed for study of dating
aT>d marital relationships. $10.00
payment. For information, stop by 4526B
ffnz Hall, or phone 273-6413.

(1-Q 20-24
)

BLOOD — donors needed. WIN pay $50
for 500 ml. blood to healthy donors. Call
X55136 to make appointment.

PERSONAL |.N

WORK STUDY. Attention men.
Additional income? Youth Sports
Program - after school $4.50 and up.
Call Mr. Cross or Hayes. 41 3-4400.

YOUNG aggressive people needed. Earn
money between classes. Hours arranged
to fit. Call 851-8000

SALES PERSON — permanent or part
time. $5 an hour. Supply Sergeant Store.
631 S.M. Blvd. 394-0366.

MODELS for beauty series and swimsuit
series for European magazines. Must
photograph very well. Ages 16-24
preferred. Must have good body and
bone structure. For interview call David
Schoen (213)471-166a

OVERSEAS lobs • summer/year round.
Europe, So. America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$1 200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free Info. Write IJC Box 52-CA-28,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. _.

PART-TIME worli. Fleilble
Excellent income. 575-7531

-4KNirs.

• PI Phl9 •

All the others may as well stay

home cause tonight belongs to

us Westwood will never be the

same!
—The Phi Kapps

# A t

*\ BULIMAREXIA

You can still

be a part of

HOMECOMING 1981!

r "v
»-.

Meeting TODAY Oct: 23
at 3:30 p.m. at tlie

James E. West Center
Conference Room.

»•.

* Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

^ alone. Ongoing supportive group led j* by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

I
break the binge /purge cycle. I

I
Dr. Franci. Snydei (213)277-0747

j

0^^ 4^ '
'»^ «*^^ ^1^ '^^ 0^^ ^^^ «m^ ^^» ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^^^ - ,^^^M—

- ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^' ^^^

LiIImI

You can help with:
- crowd control
- security

- field operations
- balloon and
program distribution

HELP wanted - Westwood law firm needs
file person. Hrs. to be arranged. Must
have typing skills. Call Renee for

appointment. 478-2541.

NEED extra cash? If you're healthy and
reliable, in two to four hours p^t week,
paid on the spot, recehre to $100 - or
more per month. Make your own hours,
study wtiile here. Your plasma ifi needed
to help others Nve. Donating is simple A
•afe. Open 7 am M—T-TH—F. Call for
Info. Hyland Donor Center - Van Nuvs
780-5601.

HELP wanted P.T. or F.T. Good working
conditions. Great employee purcfvase
discounts. Will schedule around school
hrs. See manager Sandy's Ski A Sport
12237 WHshire Blvd.. West LA.

'

SALESPEOPLE wanted for video
•oftware market, own hours, Mlka 63»>
"^-

1^ Z^
HELPER with Orchid coHection and
gardening needed near campus for
weekends. Home 47S-5933, office 552-

Call the UCLA ALumni Association
825-3901

MAKE GREAT MONEY In your spare
Hme. We're looking for ambitious
studento to )oln our telephone sales
force. No experience necessary, and the
hours are flexible to fit your schedule.
Ceil us now at (213) 204-6999.

XEROX-Operator/ Counter Person. Full-
time (days). W.LA. 479-3957.

MAINTENANCE person - parttime -

$4/hour. The Limited 858-0242. Ask for
Helalne.

MALE. 26, single, liberal desires to hear
from single Jewish. Arab students. Send
photo. Europeans alright. Raymond
Young. 512 Greenwood Drive. CNnton.
Taon.m^ %^jLj.^MsmmtMs »

»

(2-J 21-25)
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HELP
WiWTEO 2g

NELP
WANTED

NELP
WANTED 2^

NELP
WANTED

GENERAL Offc«/ •mvMl pmon.
WMlwood locatton, mutt hmn em and
Hmtnncm. Run •rranda, fWng, NgM
typing (SO wpm). mutt b« d«p«ndaM« -

10-20 hrs. pm wtk afltmoont^
$xsonw. cm 479-9022 or 470-0073

PART-TIME: mate $600 ptr 1000maMng
our drcutarib Aloo shMv in profits, for
Information/ appOcaHon, tond mI».
addw—ad atampad amalopa. Global
WaaNh Enlarpflaa, Box, Box 2300.
Laarranca. K8 00045

FANTASTIC opportunity for

laam a naw caraar aa a
conaullant CaM lor Intanriaw. 305-S074

NEED HELPII Ragular bat>yalttlng (agaa
0), driving. Evanlngi. and/or

campus. 474-5071.

2-J

PART-TIME tloiHai, In

offica, ThuTiday only. 10-S. pay opan.
can Marta 024-0453

ACTIVIST - Raka muck for U»iA. Maka
basic haaWh caps raform. Entry-laval

poaWon avalaMa. Ful or part-tbna. Can
213/030-2244

PART—TIME fla dark for Bavarty HMs
Law Offica. Hours flaxibia, salary

nagotlabla. CaM 273^4573. Ask tor Daa.

RACOUETBALL Pro-Shop Attandant -

Tuas. OHIO pm-1:00 am. Sat 2:30 pm-
10:00 pm Ml In; $3L50-$4.00/hr. Doug

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

\ AFTERNOONS)^
EVENING
4.36/hr

if you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify
for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-
yard shift included). We ofer
paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk partially paid parking.
Advancement opportunities ar>d

flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the numt>er
below:

(213) 277-4001 x200

TELECREDIT. INC.

ItOI A««. of tha Start #470

Cantury CMy 00007

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries Is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
t>eautiful and pleasant surroundings to v/ork in,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica location.

/ CALL TODAY
450-4569

EDZBlife
Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

LOVING. InlaMgant. bright anargatic

and MfMltlva woman to cara for 10
montt» girt Brantwood. jghtttoiiaafcaap

Ing 0-0:30 ftl-f . Mual drlva. Evankiga A
araakandi - 470-0140. 270-0420 dayi.

.

SECRETARY — OcOO am lo 1:00 pm -

VMaga location aak Aba - 024-0407.

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$

PBX, word

IIMMEDiATE opanlnga 9m
Intanriaararm. WW train, part-thna or fuO-

tima. good communication tkllit

raquirad. RaxIWa hn. CaN Mr. Nortti

277-037Z

SMALL CPA Rrm accounts

darlt - part-tkna - up to 20 hours par

waak - hours flaxHila, liglit typing ol

chacks. $3.35/hr. John 550-02S6.

GENERAL ofloa, accounts
part-tima, flaxibia hours.

Cantury City tHisinaaa managamant
firm. SS3-0470.

SCIENTIFIC Piogrammar - US ClOzan.

Thorough linowladga of Fortran.

Minimum 2 yrs. axparlanca. B.8. dagraa

daslralila. Salary opan. Sand rssuma to

Poaaldon Raaaarch 11777 San VIcaiHa

Blvd.. Sutia #041 JLA 00040. Attn.

Alaiandra.

Work by tha day, wa*k or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945
10689 Wllshire Blvd.

•t the comer of Wllshire

and Weetwood
Validated Parking

206-5666

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

Ptoase apply In pwvon at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS
iinawMtaiMMaa.

(21J> tJOM.wr

ThB Scotch A Sirloin is now
accepting applications for a
part-time cocktail server. Ap-
ply in person Mon-Fri after 5
P "»•

SCOTCH A SIRLOIN
2347 South S«puhfeda

W. L.A.

Television Associate
Producer-Saarching for Imght.
ambitioua, cnargctic grad. student

for aaaiatant poaition. Part-time.

Necdad immcdiataly. Call Jim
Dunne at 468-5000. ext.1324

NEED archllact sludant to tmlld

doam farm for daaa raporl Nagot
Sllvartaka arMk 004-S035.

CENTURY
PLAZA
HOTEL-

UCLA prolaaaor naads l>al»ysmar. for a

2 yaar old boy Tuaadays. Tttursdays 0-1.

Wadnasday 1-0:30. Non-smokar.
rafarancaa raquirad 901-0024 Mar VM^.

SUBJECTS naadad to
WIN pay $2S. Naad
woman SO", 7S-00
824-0331.

stt In chair for Ihr.

or 240-240 Iba..

Call Bob A.SJtP.

<2-J 21-2S)

WiH train parson for full tima

RESERVATIONS AGENT po-
sition Must hayf9 good spell-

ing, accurate typing of 40
wpm. and pleasant talaphone
mm%rmr. 2-10 p.m. stiift avaH-

at>ta Please call personnel

for appointment at 277-01 SO
t>atwaen 2 artd 4 p.m. Mon.-
Frt.

Equal opportunity Employar

i»*«««t*««•••••••••••
•••••••••••••f

Needed - Students for 5-

day survey In UCLA
HMpltal, November 2-6.

Hours S-12 noon or 12-5
p.m. Mon-Frfday, $4.29/
hour. Call Key at 825-
5274.

i««t

m»9990tmfm»»m •Ma—————ttWtM>————W»——»«lll—M—

j
Needed - Bilingual Spanish/English

I
students for 5-day survey in UCLA |

Hospital.
« November 2-6

Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5 p.m.

^; Monday-Friday
.^ .'

.

$4.29/hour

Call Kay at aai^S274
I

"'^ ''
^ i

SALES PERSON: WEEKEND
HOURS ONLY

Flexible witt> your schedule.
ROBERTS RENTS FURNITURE

in Beverly Hills Some lifting

required. Ask for Dan. call Thurs-
day thru Sunday in aftarnoona

at 060-7300

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L
MODELS-ACTORS-OANCERS- For
plM>lo slK>ots, screen teats and fashion

extravaganza. M/F Proa/Non Pros. 404-

3354

GROCER CLERK: 7-11 Food store parl-

Ome. Oam - Noon or Noon - 6pm. 1126
Waatwood Blvd. 200-1002

^- PART TIME
J

Attractive females & nMJes to {
diatributc promotional flyers for

fun tdegnun service. Good pay.
All araaa open. Flex. hrs.

(213>306-3449

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Moblle-

LoTHlon, Paria, LA We organize parties

with remarliabla variety. Low student

ralaa available. 056-0318
ymeae^ia^a^^a^^^^^^

INDIVIDUAL NEEDED
for Mass Mailing Program
GOOD TYPING SKILLS

$4 -*- psr hour
87^1342

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES
— MOBILE -

(

We organtos parties with remarlcalila

Low aludant ralaa avaOable
060-0310 (

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

Vif
PROUDLY PRCSCMTt

""Kelly's

NEEDED - MARRIED houoo-
wWo to woffm for Plmt Molnioii.

Co. wtwnownoftwofldRflofMm
crow. $400^ m monlfi for If
houro a wk. Cal Doug MI-OoatL

2 Br. Unfurnished
Wilshlre Blvd.. Westwood
Spoctocular City View

15th Floor
' 1200 per Month

Security bidg., • Pool • Sauna
2 parking spaces

475-8654

Dedicated College Students

You tlMia -> They

mtmmtSP

youns ^ Ihttf weie lou^ -. Thoy

Klty^

KLM^MBLK
AdverttsinQ deodine fcx

doained odwerttiirxj is4 p.m.
2 days prtor to pUbicatkyv
(Dliplay odi hawe o noon
deodOrw. 2 days prior to

pubttcotton date)

r:.-

APT
UNFURNISHED U
UNFURNI8MCO large 1 iMdroom apt.

waning dManoa lo UCLA $050, stove,

rafrlgeralor. 1 large studio apt S500
030-1040, OSO'OSOO.

(>-C 14-23)

ssmviccM

NOW SHdWINO
Join Mo oMo looiik Col or oaiM li

1145 Gayley Avenue. Suite 319
Los Angeles. California 90024

(213) 824-9731
Art Equal Opportunity Employor M/F/H

PART-TfME WORK
Flexible hours
Jobs Available
• Silk Bcreener
• handyman
• sewer
• office help

7 ZERO'S INC
306-17Sa

306-0536

^^
'9v §v s'SiPPry* ari ^ !»#*svnr y* r rj^'rtr^»'rw%^%*

\

•

decorated, 2 iMdroom.
rafitgs ralor, 10 mln.

1 ImIK, stovaa,

lo UCLA S50-0135.

(>-C 17-30)

TWO WLA, 2 bedroom on Bavarfy Olan.
$700 and $750. 007 Ooutti Banington. 2
IMdroom, tam level $02S, t>alcony and
wet bar. AvaOabla noar. Marti XI 470-0055

(3-C 10-22)

$000 one bedroom corwlo. pool, aacurtty

.

Option to buy $07,000.
HMa adiaoant 054-3730.

(3-C 10-23)

VENICE. ItaN-duplax. 2 bdrm/1 batlt.

daaltyiad lor sharing, fu|iy remodeled,

Oreplaca. nice yard, $SOO/mtlt. 475-4340.

(3-C 19-23)
J. . r

*-/

APT
UNFURNISHED

WESTWOOD Village - $000 large 2
iMdroom. 2 iMtfi, dining room, iMillt-ln

kitchen, diahwaahar, rafrig.,

drapes, A balcony, vlaar, pool,
aubtaffanaan garage. Ml tavfrlng Ave:
200-3047.-^— ^~

(3-0 10-23)

CULVER City • 2 bedroom. 1 bathroom,
covered paOo. iMdcyard, trashty painted.

$025. Call after pm. 030-030a

$050 SPANISH duples, 2,000 aq. ft 3
IMdroom * den, 2 iMttia, huge llvl*«f.

room w/Oreplace, formal dining roon^
iKaakfaat room, service porelir
tiar<Krood floors. Olympic at LaClenega
5SO-orac X.

(3-Q 21-28)

FOR leaae. WiS/mo. 2 bedroom small

houaa. Draparlea. carpet, range. Eaay to

campua. 030-4253.
~ (3-C 20-24)

CHARMING 2 bdnn. apt ki Brentwood,
ctoee lo public transportation, $050 par

month. 020-5110.

(3-C 20-24)

BEVERLY HHIs. $550. $000. $05a Large 1

2 bdrm. New decor. CaM 271-0000 or

033-5240.

(3-C 20-24)

AVAILABLE Nov. 1st Roommate wanted
to share 2 bedroom apt. on Kalton Ave.

Rent $300 per month. CaN 275-3545 eve.

(3-C 20-24)

NEW apartments for rent. 3707
Clarington Ave.. 14 2 IMdroom. 2 battw,

luxury units, pool. Jacuzzi, sauna, gym
rooms, $405 up. 204-0000

(3-C 21-27)

PALMS — $415. spadoua. 1 bedroom, aM
appliances, first plus $250. good for 2
shJdents 839-3125.

VACATION 1 ^
RENTALS ^ 3-0

SOUTH Uke Tahoe. Seven bedroom,
three batfwoom, sleeps 21. FIreplaoa,

laundryroom. $375/waek. (010)544-

2024.
•

(3-0 0-23)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

IMdroom fumislMd apt on Federal and
Monica Blvd. Bus Line 1 $230/month
477-0154.

(3-E 10-23)

2 BDRM townhouse overlooking park on
Veteran Ave. Walk lo school, fireplace,

small building. 2nd floor patio. Share
with MD. $400/mth. 935-4477. Leave
message.

(3-E 10-23)

MALE desired lo share large 2-tMdroom
in Maiibu. $267; magnificent view
w/lMach club privileges. Louis 270-
8830(w) 456-9704 (h). _

(3-E 20-21)

BRENTWOOD: Quiet safe location -

$325 plus V> MHs. Grad. or professk>n^
preferred. 470-7070.

(3-E 21-25)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share a 2
tHkm. apt - University owned, non-
smoker. $199/month, move in now. Call

307-0575.

SHARE lovely two bedroom apt In Mmn
Nuys. Close to shops, tranaportation

$160/month plus utNities. Avallabla

InMnediately 904-0100.

(3-E 21-25)

FEMALE roommate dealred to sttara 2
IMdroom, 2 bath townhouse. Fireplace,
terrace. $345 024-3442.

(3-E 21-25)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-S

BEVERLY HKIs elegant home antiquely

fumlalMd. quiet, prtvate. great location.

One-half utii. paid, 1 or 2 persons, no
leaae required. $900 mo. 459-4735.

(3-G 17-21)

WESTWOOD cotonial $1,875. Large 3
malda. Lovely yard. Mark Xi. 470-0055

(3-G 10-22)

$050 WestctMster. nice 3 bedroom, 1

bath. Built-in waslMr/dryer, fireplaca,

dout>le garage, beckyard 15 min to

UCLA. Gardener Included. No pets.470-

0315
(3-Q 10-22)

ONE bedroom, large iving room
w/flreplace, formal dlntotg, utilty room
w/Waahar. La Braa A SanU Monica
$425/mo. 673-200& •

^___ TS^oTfo-ar ~
• >.-

$905 large 3 t>drm. houaa. Formal dMng
~^

room, ItarAwood floors, fenced yard. Cai
271-0000, 030-9007 or 875-1002.

I

#-'

(3-Q 20-2^ -

SANTA Monica unfumlahed 2 IMdroom,
den. dining. 2 bath, view $1700/month.
Mar Vist untumlshed, 4 bedroom. 3 bath,

lamily room, bonua room, $1400/ma.
VIstar Real Estate (213)450-2330.

(3-G 21-25).
• r i

^4-
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SANTA Monica B«ach Houm to sharv.
On« block from oc—rv Fumtohod •xc«pl
for iMdroom. Backyard, waahar/dryar,
chamUng. Prafar grad. ttudanl $450
avaH. Oct22 3M-t36a

.
(3-H 15-21)

SHARE s|>aclous alagant Sta Monica
houaa. Own room > bathroom. Baautiful
gardan producing fruH vagatablat and
flowart. Sttara w UCLA prof (young,
famala). Famala praf. S»»ort farm ok.
_Plaaaa caH 450-5579. $475

(3-H 17-21)

PRIME SM. North Montana. 2 rooms
auHaa avallaMa. own bath, thara Mtchan.
$700/nionth. 395-3322

___^^ *(3-H 18-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE S-(

!1

I

#

V

f
.

If

%
1

UCLA Profaaaora Waatwood 3 badrooms
A malda. Naar campus and Vataran Ava.
Baat buy. Mark XI 479-0985

(3-1 19-22)

A WONDERFUL opportunity foratingia
^ or thraa aaparata ownara to acquira a

iranquH portion of Vanica Raal-aatata.

Thraa aaparata 900 aq. ft houaas wtth
hardwood floors on a larga 40 x 135 lot.

$180,000. Jaan-Marla: 396-9710 or 392-
3926

^
(3-1 23-27)

EXCELLENT financing, baautiful
Spanlah In WLA. 3 badroom, 2 bath. F.R.,

ovar 2100 sq. ft, naw larga mastar suHa, 2
flraplaeaa. Fraa trip to Hawaii for buyar.
Ask for Shad $285,000. 837-5880.

(3-1 21-25)

ROOM 8i BOARD ."^S-M

^ - *-

\

FEMALE. Roqm and t>oard axchanga for

fiouaawortL NIca prtvata room/ bath/ Lv.

H9m UCLA. 474-0336

^
(3-M 17-21)

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

MALE STUDENT - Prfvata quartars. T.V.,

8 t>oard. Excfianga for housawork.
Bavarfy Hllla. Car nacaaaary. 271-0440

^ < (3-N 17-21 )

AD^NCED graduata studant prafarrad

apprfx. 15 hrs/wk. slipping, drhring,

choras, cooking - no housakaaplng. Car
nacaaaary for own usa. Privata quartars,

pool 8 aauna naar baach. 454-4078.

"_ ^^ (3-N 18-23)

FREE room and board In axchanga for

light houaakaapkig and babysitting.

Privata room and bath in piaasant WLA
houaa. Call Sara 475-9270 (answar
machina).

(3-N 19-23)

UCLA faculty naads child cars. Room
and l>oard plus pockat monay In

axchanga for babysitting and choras.
Ask for Vvonna 391-0711 axt. 21382. Eva
454-3621.

(3-N 21-25)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

PRIVATE room and bath with saparata
•nUmnf offarad in ratrun for fiftaan

houra par waak sacralarlai sarvlcas and
driving •mpioyar's car. Hot plata,

rafrtgarator, linans and onoa a wsak
daanktg provldad. Famala studant
wantad with own car. 278-4857 avaninga.

(3-0 18-22)

ROOM
-'

FOR RENT 3-P

^T

ROOM with prhrala bath, larga yard, walk
to baach. Kltdtan pdvllagas. Quiat

nalghborhood. $250 454-0017.

SHARE larga condominium w/ UCLA
studant, ntir iMia. Fumlahad, kHcfian,

parking. $22S/mo. CaH Gary, 473-4820
(3-P 17-21)

SPACIOUS BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
ROOM AND BATH. KITCHEN PRIVI-

LEOiS. IDEAL FOR SERIOUS
STUDENT. MALE ORIENTAL INTER-
NATIONAL STUDENT PREFERRED.
472-6980. DAYS 666-2829 axt 37.

REFERENCES. NEAR SUNSET/BUN-
OV. S228/MONTH. ALL INCLUSIVB.

(>^ 20-21)

\}Mf. 1 bdroom w/attachad balh avail, in

larga pisaaant homa naar UCLA. FmmM9
only. $328 (Indudas utMltlaa) 478-9427.

(3-P 20-24)

S,

ROOM MATES 3-0

LOOKINO for a roommata? To find ttial

right |>araon or placa call Housamatas
UflMndtad. 466-8148.

(3-Q 1-28)

VOUNQ ISRAELI Profaaaor (mala, 28.

urtt99 Nov.) would Hka to shara housa or

apt (prafaraMy with iawlah famala non-

smokar who anfoys daaal ca l mualc) In

Bavarfy H8la or Santa Monloa. PiMaa
wrRa Davld...Box 8177 286 S. Robartaon

* •^^^f.La-cjLti.

1.

•Vai

FEMALE roommata, 2 badroom . 2 bath,
non-amokar, quIat grad or young
profaaalonal. sacurtty. $298. 807-6867.

(3-Q 22-26)

ROOMMATE WANTED: Slngla f^r-

niahad wHhln walking dtetanoa of UCLA
locatad In sacurtty building. Pool 8
JacuzH. $288.00 * alac. Call Dan, 824-
1394 T-Th aftar 5. MWF aftar noon.

(3-Q 19-22)

3 GIRLS looking for 4th (non-smokar) to

shara a fumlahad 2 badroom/ 2 bath apt.

In Branhwood - CLOSE to buaNnaa.
$175/mo. Can 826-8838

(3-Q 18-22)
'I

FEMALE roommata wantad. Immadiata-
ly untH Dae. 31st Only $198. CaN 478-

9291 or 484-8381. Uava maaaaga wtth C-
830.

(3-Q 18-22)

FEMALE undargraduata roommata

wantad. 825 Landfair, 2 biks. from
campus, $201 month. 208-1969.

(3-Q 19-23)

ROOMMATE wantad to shara larga 3
l>adroom wtth two mala grads. Pool,

parking. A—C.. ate Own l>adroom and
bath. 20 minutaa to campus from
Sharman Oaka. $290 784-8181.

(3-Q 19-23)

TWO gay man studants looking for

roommata. gay or straight to shara 3
bdrm. apt in Marina Dal Ray. $200
month. Call 822-7751.

(3-Q 19-21)

FEMALE roommata naadad, UnhrarsNy
ownad apt Vanlca/Barry. Call avanlngs
398-1277 mova In immadlatalyl

(3-Q 19-21 )

FEMALE grad studant wantad to shara
room. Prtm9 location $210/month. CaN
824-1688 attar 8 pm.

(3-Q 20-24)

MALE roommata to shara larga two
badroom WLA apartmant with thraa
othar atudanta. H9m campus, $125
month. Call Mark or Jarry. 826-5136.

(3-Q ^24)
FEMALE shara 2 badroom. 2 bath in

Wilshlra highrfsa w/2 famalaa. Sacurtty,
pod, vlaw of ocaan. 7/10 mUa to
Ackarman. $250/month > 1/3alactrlcbiN.
Laava maaaaga for Kim or Janica 589-
2375 •nt 1810.

(3-Q 21-28)

ROOMMATE naadad: 50 yarda to
campus; spacious 1 badroom avallaMa
Nov. 1 $255/month, 824-0747.

(3-Q 21-28)

Flying/
^^

Ptrachuttng 4-B

LEARN how to fly. Ona hour Intro flight

$25.00 Call Karf 390-2856.

(4-B 21-25)

Tslevlslons 4nl

' T.V. RENTALS..

;
COLOR T.V

~:$7.54/nM>. plan

..$25.00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to 8uy

Serving UCLA ilnce 1951 1

^' 13S3 Wertwood ilvA |
^EdJJL^i^n fHone: 47S-1579

^^[ Main Offkc:

4«2-M21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

EXPERIENCED child-cara, my homa.
Hmm Cantury CNy • UCLA. Infants O.K.
474-8661

(4-K 20-23)

Insurincs U
AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVINB/
HAULING

Qoc^Ogi tfaily bniln

M0VIN6/
HAULING 441

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

4^

TflANBFER. tuparlor Parformartoa,

lawar priea, eourtaoua sarvlaa ttiaTs

aatra nica (al laat)l Friandhr caraful

atudanta, fraa prompt aatimata. 823-

6883. Muat aak for Dick Norton AND

(4-0 1-48)

(HJ8.w^
aa'f m

•WELL guys moving sarvlea a coupla of

awall guys wNi mova you chaaply. RaaMy

.

Phona 392-6468.

(4-0 1-46)

HAVE truck, will traval. Hauling
mlaoallanaous Nams and garaga claan

ouL 24 houra. Jarry 391-9667

f (4-0 2-46)

MOVING. CaN ua first tor tfialewast rata

avallaMa. Complaiaiy aqulppad. CaN
anytlma. 994-8661

i_ H O N E S T
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME |

FflUSTRATED In prapartng p^ara, grad
achool stalamants. rsaumaa, atc7
Protaaaianal halp from pubNahad author
«Nti Maalafa In JoumaNam. Oleic 268-

E

#1^^ ApsrtnMnte, OfflCM

.Profaaalonal S«nrlc6 for PMmilt

LE^HAN
Moving

657-2146

T

CLASSICAL psychotharapy for
contawiporary proMams In 9 languagaa -

EngSate, Franch. Qarman. Spanlah,
Paraian. 274-9900

TEACHER of dlaaMad. AvallaMa for

tutoring and mothradng sama. Excallant
rafarancaa. Susanna 474-6717 or 887-
7741.

(HOROSCOPE Inlarpratatlon. ot>taln

ntfK Ifialglit and undaratariding of

yoursall and lovad onaa, ona hour tapa
830.00. aand (data. tfma. piaca), of Mrth,
to J.M. RuMn. 6436 Saa Star. Mallbu. CA

Pirsonil

StrvicM ..j.^ X 9¥
Ptmnil
Sfnrlcti 4-P

ARE YOU WHERE YOU WANT TO BE
YOUR LIFE?

Do you know how to get where you want to be?
Do you feel stuck. In a rut. often at a loss?

Then, perhaps you can use some help in assessing
your roles in life; the skills/attributes you have

going for you; making decisions in today's fast-paced
technological society, begin Positive Life Planning!

technological society, begin Positive Life Planning!

Join Catherine J. Miller. Consultant-Career Specialist
for a workshop on "Putting it all Together"

I^ Tuesday. October 27. 1981 ,
r

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. , _„ .,,.
-'

'

. \

Pacific Room. Holiday Inn ^

120 Colorado Avenue ^^-— -

Santa Monica

Workshop is open to the public. Cost is $25.00.
For registration or further information. '"call (213) 393-5677.

(

ENCOUNTER/
CREATIVITY GROUP

in W.H. saelts new memben
wiHing to share, team ^aat
new peopie and have a good
time. NOT "hardcore' like

EST NOT tharapy. Enlartatn-

Jng yat itoicturacl. ^Ont^r^
spacaa laft. Lova to nmm from

you! Call Doug at 66^9363.

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED naMva Parisian taachar.
Grammar, convarsaSoos, t>aginnars and

(4-S 1-45)

OISSCRTATIONS. Calculus, Statlsllcs,

Algebra by PhO studant $1S/hr. 451-
463S (homa). S2S-t92S (massages).
Campua. Santa Monica.

<4-SS-23)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4>0

PROFESSIONAL documanlatlon
services. Writing aaalstanca, edWng.
research, stabatlcs. theory, S study
deslgn/developmeni and production.
Any requirement or style. AN prabiems
sohred. CaN (213) 3SS-046S.

(4-Q 1-4S)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. O'OraHo. by
appointment 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng
tance-to your specillcatlons. All

academic sub|acta. Prompt, prclsaalon
al, confldentiaL 11332 Idaho Ave. aaSS
(213)477-S22S.

^___ (4-Q1-4i»

HATE to study? Crealhra hypneala
ramovea the coNege Maha. Jolm, MJL
free literature. 7as-113«

(4-0 2-45)

EOITINQ, writing aaalatancs fqr papsrs,
theses, dissertation. Profasslonal
eKpertence. Foreign student! anlcema.
Madlcal knoartadga. 39^2097

(4^ 7-21)

AUTHOR: creative, intellectual.
Degreea: Economics, CInemaiagrapliy.
EngNah, Laar. omnlacrlpthre. t21/ho«r.
No studsnt ollswia. 3S4-2975

*^ (4-0 4-4S)

PUBLISH NOWl Trained editor
traweforma maiiMaarlpla. Gal SSS-t37t
or wrtte SHIMMY. 135 S. La •raa. LA

WANTED part-time imtructors for

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year law or

mmnm^mtrt students. Must exceN in

EngNeh. math and verbal skNIs. $10/hr.

CaH (213)990-3340 aak for Suzanne;
(213)829-3907 aak for Union; (213)269-
2993 aak for Jaaala; (714)731-3059 aak
for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.

(4-S 12-31)

FRENCH by eipertenced nathre teacher.

Convaraatlon. grammar, diction.
Coaching for ail examinations. 453-2202.

CHILDREN'S hitor praeent grad.

aludant with tan years experience in

daaeroom. Tradttlonal artd whollstic

training. Sharon; 454-4911 evenings.

(4-S 17-21)

SPANISH 9 French lessons - W.LA •

Flaa. hrm. Oraat rates • ChUdren A adults.

923-3593 (Lv. meesage)
(4-S 20-45)

WRITING IMPROVEMENT - Composi-
tion, aesay organization, vocatMlary
davalopment, grammar, proofreeding •

by professional writer/instructor.

(4-S 19-24)

ITALIAN. French 9 Hebrew hitortng.

Experfancad taactter, have Hved 9 taught
abroad. UCLA grad. 390-2201.

(4-S 21-25)

TROUBLE with Math? Laam faat from an
experienced tutor. Call Steve 397-2S23
niyiis ana weeaenas.

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano Improvisation techniques.
Learn )oy of oreaSng your own thing.

laat paced, prtvale leeeorta.

"aw tfvact appilcatlon tO"
keyboard. 271-9972

^^^^ (4-T -4-49)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar
laaaens by experienced teecher/perfor-
aier/recordlng artlat. Daniel. 979-9475.

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417

PtANO lessons geared to IndhrlduaTs
ieamtetg rale. B.A.. M.M., from USC
School of Muaic. 929-2990

(4-T 1-45)

SINOINQ coach accaptiitg students.
Learn good voice technique with young
pro. To^rated. Tenry (213) 395-1015

(4-T 2-45)

SERIOUS piarto students - qualified
avallabie. UCLA graduate 1991 -

laonabie ralae - 375-3159 .

VOICE leeaans. Learn to uee your voice
lavaia accepted. Aleo piano

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4.t .-1

SINGERS
only one technique produces

A FREE VOICE
and it's'

'I '' "

NATURAL AND HEALTHY:
Steve Sullivan, B.A., M.A.

931-9532 after t p.m.

TYPIN6 4-0

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yra.

professional typing experience. Can
type anything. 450-4907

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term papers, thaaea, dlssarta^"

tiona, etc I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Unia (213) 204-0947. (213) 922-1 7lS^
axL579

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING by word proceaalng. Profae-

alonal, parsonaNied servlca. Quldi aaay
adHlng. Office: 9924 - A. Raaada,
Northridge. 999-5099

.^__^
(4«m-4S)

TYPING A caaaette transcription. Plaaaa
call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-45)

9429

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertatlona,

legal, scripts, resumes, cassettea,
ruah/large )oba, automatic letters. Pick-
up, Carol 039-2977

(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPINGIll - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRiC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 390-0455, 391-3395

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papers, caaaettes. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. eipertence. Ex-technical
wrtter. Fluent in Spanish. Sue 939-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
seiectHc Dissertations, Theees. pepers.
Resumes, cassettes. Correct spelling/
grammar. 933-1747

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlaaerta-
tlons, theses, term papers, manuscripts,
cassette, tape transcribing, word
processing, IBM correcting selectrlcs.
ScrtMe Secretarial Service, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. M.A.
with 10 years typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phona 474-5294

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theeea -
Dissertations ~ Scripts - Papers -
Handwriting Decipl>erlng - RESUMES -

- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg>. Many
Typeetyles. Pickup/ DeNvery. Days 939-
2495. Eve. 939-9510.

(4-U 3-45)

DAVi9 TYPING and businees servicaa.
Reports, scripts, manuscripts, reeumea,
theees, etc 9 a. m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

___^ (4-U 9-25)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Selec-tric III, fast, reiiebie. guaranteed
quality. Sepuhreda and National. Yaung
307-9993.

(4-U 11-45)

PROFESSIONAL typiat - degree papara.
articles, stc English. Spanlah, careful,
prompt beautHul work (correction
SalactHc). RNa Sokolow 399-9990.

RESEARCH papers, theses, letters, term
papara. mailings. Reasonable rates. Call
Jean at 204-5794 or 939-9710

(4-U 15-19)

TYPING. Reports, tape transcription.

3192 (days) 325-3533 (evee).

(4-U 11-2S)

ACCURATE 119 wpm typist. Raddiffa
graduate. Experienced dissertatlona,

scripts, legal, etc EdHing IBM Selectrlc
922-7919.

(4-U 11-4S)

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typk«g
Service. 1444 Santa Monica Mali 451-
3S93 or 450-1397 "Complete secretarial

and Copying Service''.

(4-U 13-31)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree
Papers, artlciea. ale Engllah/ Spanish,
careful prompt, beautiful work
(corracMng aaiaetric) RNa Soliolew 39#-

.'1-

^^*»*ttB» m V* mimm us up i ,>^i J^f f ft^fJf'.aSt

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papara,
thaaea. reaumea, manuscrlpis,
IBM Selectrtc III, near campua.

.

Oumnni—d quality work. Bobbie. 399-
SS20

(4-U 1-45)

'ruth c. dissertations, theses,
statistical. fast. dependable,
seven days a week. many type
styles. cash only. by appt. 93s-v

r .

TYPING 4-U

TYPING of thaaea. diaaartatlona. abort
papara. tranacrlptlon. Raaaonabia rates.

Complete Servicaa. 939-1347.

(4-U 20-45)

RUTH - 209-5449/4S0-2S97. Thaaaa.

**«••

Exparlancad. Cloaa to campua. Cut rale.

_^ (44J 20-45)

TYPING aarvicaa. Gal papara and
reporta In on tima. Raaaonabia priaa.

Faat aanrica. LorL 991-5170.

(4-U 21-30)

PROFESSIONAL typing/ word proceaa-

lng/ edMng. Raaumss. term papers,

thaaaa. OvamNa sarvlea. Accurate.

Hermoaa Baach 372-9911

(4-U 17-21)

TYPINQ/EDITINQ. IS years UCLA
expertanoa. Term papara, dtoaarallona.

Languagaa. Profaaalonal editing.

Virginia. 279-0399; 279-9471

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dissartattons, Manutcrlpta
Screenplays & Transcribing

Ijuaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

ONE DAY TYPING
UCLA

only, ovac ^9
]

I apfUar antti BAIn I

parking In
Dil9wsy.S»»-»111

TRAVEL S-A

DRIVE to all polnta United States. Gas
aNowanoa. DependaMe car travel. 9730
Wllshire Blvd. (213)969-2922.

(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $770. London $4S6. Tokyo $736.
Peru $690. TEE 511 N. La Clanaga #219,

LA. (213) 964-06S7
(5-A 2-45)

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALANDI Use
our paraonal budget guide to plan your
trip. $4.95. Ktarl Pubiloatlona, 4955 9auk
VaHay Rd. Concrete, WA 99237

(5-A 17-27)

RATES* FROM

LOS ANGELES

OMtWAY

LONDON**.. »278

AMSTERDAM .^310
HBT at I SB mmrn m i. mi

FRANKFURT <S5S
PARIS ^'SSS
ZURICH ^<S90
'CMMMT9N MRMB n MBTBIMM rnn Ml
"HM IM FMKBCO I LN moa

CAU
(SChajTo"ours

m MMRH tmn us niMaaco. ca miob

(415) 495-8881
or: TOU ntK m CAURMNIA

(800) 652-1479
Tr CNM-TOar at.M UaBT n . IM

mi HTMu m nmn n

DIMIM

a«"BSWBT-^-~"»^

LM-10

•t... r

AUTOS
FOR SALE

1994 SUNBEAM Alpine, raatored 973
Ford engine 9 trana. You amal aaa Bda
car. Fire-engine red, ar/ racing Braa. Juat
Nka MaxwaM Smarla. $4,499 ob^ Cat
Slave 467-2393

1972 HONDA AZ 900 AM/FM. Many
extras, amazing mNeage. 50 mpg, aharp
daaalc. great condition $2900 or beat
offer. 799-9779 eveninga.

(6-F1»»23)

1999 OPEL Kadett SlaSon WaQon;
93.000 original miles. Eicellent
condition: body, engine. Interior, great
mSaaga. Ivaa. Baat 391-9902. Aak for

Jeff D.

(9-F 19-23)

1974 AUDI Foi. 4-door, air,

99K. muat se«, aalOng $2990 obo, 601-
6629.

(5-F 19-23)

79 VETTE PACE car IMN aptiana. L-92
engine, mint condition. $^ Ca9 299-

1973 evenlnga.

(9-F 19-22)

74 AMC Hornet hatch 3 spd. 6 cySndar.
Exc. eondNlon $1 1 00 obo Eve - 902-1919.

(6-F 20-24)

1975 VW RabbN, 4
AM/FM, 9 tradi stereo, vary good
condWon. $2000 922-4419.

__^ (9-F 20-24)

CUTE '90 VW BUG • 1990 rabulM engine,

neaf tirea. new brakes, new iMttery, naw
everyttiing, a true daaalc. beet offer

lakee It 209-9194 (campua). 993-4635
(home).

(6-F 29-24)

77 MfRCUflY Cougar XR7. P/B. P/S.

C/C. A/C, AM. 90 m, excallant engine,

smog certificate, biuebook. $3799,

sacrifice $2200. 496-1612.

. (6-F 20-21)

1972 124 FIAT Sport Coupe. 5 speed. 1

oamer. ExeeNent condition $2(M0 799-

9173or739-9949w ^
(9-F 20-24)

PONTIAC (Astre) 1977, auto 9 stereo

only 30,000 miles. $1300. Call 203-9922.

(6-F 20-24)

WofVfwMo FREE 9ni9ngtwwt9
for domoollc and IfttomotlofMl
•irflnoo, OBT, rail t«ek9t9, hot9l9,

Call 206-4444
0p9n Mofi-FH 0-6

Allyoor

16029 Waybum Ava. LA., CA 90QS4
Tel: (213) 300-4611. Talax: 974017

75 TOYOTA Celica 9T. AM/FM (

23/29 mpg. New brakee, new carb. Exint.

$2550 obo must sail! 767-6772.
' (6-F 20-21)

*- to DAT6UN QX310, whNe, 2 door,
' hatchback, new $6600. 112,600 mNea. Mia

. naw. aaeumable warranty contract •

60.000 mllea/5 yrs. 4.200 obo day - 626-

6660, evenings - 501-4929.

(6-F 20-24)

71 AMC Hornet Wagon aulo air p.a.

$760JO 662-4991.

(i-P 21-23)

72 DODOB Dark Swinger.
ODp^Bew $1990 obP. 920-2114.

(6-P 21-26)

r9 v^s vua, nine

(6-P21-2S)

70NOWOA
air. am/fm,
aflar 6 pM

muat aaB, $9600 obo. CaM

LA to

$310

HONDA
d6lR«y

4421 Sapulveda Btyf
Culver CHy. CA 60230

Phona: 301-0217

Incuranoa

tudentciEEa
1093 Broxton Avenue
Waatwood • 209-3S61
(above Wherehouse Records)

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-P

CYCLES FOR SALE 5^

W.lCAF^I - oood
c4a. CaM 940-S6a6. W

condNlon-$2.500

YAMAHA "OO 400
eondMon, w/habwai lock. $1000. Firm

367-1606.

"61 HONDA ONvarwmg OL600. Haa 2000

Honda line bap
aafi. waid screen

andlrunli,

46 mpg. 933-4990

^
^mQm 6billy lirulii friday, October 23, 1061 ctaBaNlad2S

.— vriri.

S-F flOPEOS S-r MISCELLANEOUS S-0

STEREOS/TV'S/
RADIOS 5-T

EXCELLENT eondMon, Puch Moped,
low mSaaga. $350 George

(5-M 17-21)

(S-F 17-21)

MOB 1979 $2,900 abo. Oood condNlon,
needs some body work. Afler 9 pjn. 924-
6699

(9-r 17-21)

72 VW BUG. original owner, aood
condltton, $2,990. 474-0990

(6-F 17-21)

'69 DOOQE DAfIT good condbi. Mraa.
109K mHaa. OSck shifl. 20 mpg. $900 obo.
CaN pm. 394-6615

(6-F 17-21)

76MUSTANQ Mak 1 VS rune was. Power
brakaa 6 ataarlng. bright red exterior.
A/C. am/fm 6 track $2300 obo. 6264746.
Stan.

(8-F 17-21)

1970 BUICK Qran Sport 390 RaMalr$090
obo. CaN Geoff 209-5792

(5-F 17. 19, 21)

79 CHEVY Monza. Automatic, new tkea.
am/hn caaaette. $3.30a After 5 pm. 476-
3324. Must se«.

(6-F 17-21)

TOYOTA 74 Corolla. 50.000 mi. A/C.
stereo/tape, good condition, 2.200 obo.
Becky, 925-1395

(6-F 2(^22)

76 DAT9UN B210. am/hn, caasstle/ata-
reo, new radlals, must saU. $2,990. obo.
925-7245 eve 479-2914 r- .r..,,

(6-F 10-22)

FURNITURE b-Q

MAfUNCa FUftNITURE. aH typae uaed
fcwiiBMii S719 Waahbiglon BHrd. Culver
C«y SIO-OSOO. Hours 11:00 - 9:30

i (6-0 1-46)

USED furoHura aala, refrigeralor, oouch.
lal, iaaipa^ tablaa etc evaiytlikig

Evanbiga S20-47S1

(6-0 17-21)

GLASS * chroma labia. 59" x 19" x 29".

Oood condWIuiL great baliind aofa.

$135.00 477-6406

(6-0 19-23)

OAK was una. ad|uatabie ahalvee
91994W. Oak waH unH 72H x 49W x 19D.
Double cabbiala 9290.0a Platform bad,
queen headboard, $16000. Oak daak
$1364NI.

(6-0 20-29)

COMPUTER system for sale - Ta990,
modal I. with 1 dtok drive. $1,400 or beet
offer; aleo Diablo Hylypa I converted to
run wtth TR560, $1,300 obo: call (213)
999-3665 during iMialneea hours

(6-Q 17-21)

QUILT-top sMrt Circa 1990 INInola. Full
Length size 10-12. $50.00 464-4611 Furs

GIVE US A TRY

UCan Rent
"^ UCin Buy

~~

U Rent Furniture

Student Special

S49.00 for 3 Rooms

10% DISCOUNT

11667 Wilohiro Blvd.

478-0856

(5-Q 17-21)

EASEL, metal, portable, teieeoopic lege.
naw. 966. Art aupplles, oils, etc. new $30.
474-6639

(6-0 16-22)

NIKON leneee, 60mm S2 and 26mm S28.
perieet condNlon. $250 obo for both. Can
476-7616 evee or before 9 am.

(6-Q 19-23)

BETTEfl concentraton - better gradeall
Hoar? The effecthre comprehenalon
course. EnroN noarfl CaN Applied
Scholietlcs: 735-1333.

^ (6-0 21-23)

MUSICAL—
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

Limited 'Edition Stereo
>

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA . NAD • TANBURf.
• BOSTON •ALPINE •SNCLl
• A D L. •BLAUPUNKT^ ONKVO
•SAf • ORTOfON • MICRO StIM

• AIWA • DVNAVtCIOR
and many motf'

Credit Cards Accepted

vCONTACT STEREOj
8b8b Miishire BlvO • Beverly Hillt. CA 9071

1

'()»"fw»'H»' Id t !»>•.. .1), ^ fief., If; ".

t

1679 MARTIN guitar D-26, w/caae. mint
condltton. Completely played In. Superb
tone S balance. $900. 395-4747.

(5-R 20-24)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

TECHNICS SA—101 stereo receiver. 20-

25 watta. Vary dean $100 836-5503. Aak
for Maurice. ;

(5-T 19-22)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Twin Sets $70 Full Set* SitB

Qv^rn Sets $t28 King Size tt48

THE MATTRESS STORE
^1714 Mco Med. (al Sanlnflon)

477-4101
t)prn Mofi -Fri luS (• loced Tuttd»Y*>

S«i 10-S Sun 12 S

J^*

P

FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5-0
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TREASURELAND
ANY PURCHASE
ABOVE $100

GRAND
19533

VENTURA BLVD.

TARZANA.

996-4870

WESTWOOD ANY PURCHASE
ABOVE $100

OPENING
SALE

2137
WESTWOOD BLVD.

W.L.A.
470-1772/1790

Huge Selection of FANS, LIGHT KITS, and FUTON BEDS
Factory Direct Prlces.-.LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

&

a
3
o
y

I

- ^-

1^

i
I

IJhen youhave
I

Q
forsaving mone^
you know the value of Claifified

Advertifing! You know it't

the eaty, k)w-coft way to

find a cash buyer for

those items you no

k>nger need or use.

And you alio know —

—

7-":^^

it's a good place to

shop for money-
saving purchases.

Enjoy saving

money? Let

Classified make it

happen!
,

825-2221 I

DAILY BRUIN
»

CLASSIFIED ADS
M<>a<fc.*a»^ki*MMk«s

'

M
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Burritos

Rancheros
BUY ONE & GET ONE

FREE
1. THE BRUIN—

BEAN. CHEESE A PORK .^,w^
2. FERNANDO*8 CHICKEN-

BEAN. CHEESE A CHICKEN o^ .

3. THE VEGETARIAN—
BEAN. CHEESE A QUACAMOLE

^.

,^.ji j.-''»j[-.«j' V-yi"'.'

t-

V

SiB^m
- -*

»095^ KIMAOSS ^W€yT70«T90A6rR)»N7MEVILL«6€
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flii««r ^i

Jjt

^ ^^«nmbo likes
his racket
strung at
80Ibs/»

/a>'=

:ry: rZi^

4
We know because we string his racket whenever he's In town.

We also string for the
UC^A TENNIS TEAM (for over 40 years).

Let us string your racket. Racquet sports are our business.

WESTWOOD SPORTING GOODS CO.
Bill Johns and Staff since 193ft. ^ , i

^ -" 1065 Gayley Avenue " __
I

(between Kinross and Weyburn in Westwood Village)
j

' Call US at 208-6215 .

i

1^ -.

f^
:**.
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Ontwwtf I !• • woaytoflt. ixmdltcriiiihwieiy

At Outward Bound it%no(

Ljuftt whjit you do. but how
you feel about It afterwanlt

that counts.

Our courses are tough-they're

meant to be-but not beyond the

reach of anyone who trtes

They're hm. And sale as human
ingenuity and experience can
make them

At Outward BoMod «ve teach

you outdoor skills. From «irtnter

campinf to mountaineering. But

we're aiso somethkif of a course

in self-reliance (a course in seN-

reiiance %vhere you also have to

team to trust the group y

Outward Bound Mrill not teach

OMtwwtf Bowitf lfc«

you to be a man. Nearly half the
students, lor one. are women.
Few are re«My athletes. Lots we
ower thirt)iWKat you need is a Mt
of pluck, and the yen to spend
some time in some of this coun-
Iryk moat spactacular settings

Everyone brfn^ sonwthinfj

diferenC to Oulwvd Bound and ..

takes scwut thing diflerent away
But wiMlcver your experience-
«pe fuaraMlec it wont be trhriai

^^^ (MO) 24S-a520

I OffloB. 3t4 FW4 Mm M^ ( h.CTMt)0.

.»(

Bruins return home
(Continued from Page 32)

sophomore Gale Gilbert run the
• offense, but he got hurt in the

opener against Texas A&M and
is out for the season. J. Torchio
has taken over and has not had
the success the Cal coaches en-
visioned for Gilbert, who is

more mobile. Pete Stafford,
who threw 21 of the Bears' 57
passes (combined they hit on
just 19) in last week's 45-17 loss

to Arizona State, is also ex-
pected to play.

Cal Coach Roger Theder said

he's going to modify the offense
a little this week. Donahue
guessed what the changes will

be.

**I think we'll see Cal in some
two-back sets (normally, the
run-and-shoot only has one),
which means you'll see (John)
Tuggle and (Carl) Montgomery
in there at the same time," he
said.

**Arizpna State blitzed Cal
every single play," he continued,
"and we'll do a lot of blitzing

this week, too. But when you
blitz, you have to go into man-
to-man coverage, and guys can
get isolated.

**But we'll do a little of
everything. I think it'll be a

\good game, I really do."
The one thing about the run-

and-shoot that Cal doesn't seem
to understand is sometimes you
have to stop-and-stand. Like on
defense. Last week against the

Sun Devils, the Bears gave up
over 600 yards in total offense.

Donahue doesn't expect that

many yards, but he's looking for
**28 to 30 points, somewhere in

i that area." That'll be enough, he
figuresi to make UCLA.J-0 in

the second season. ,

Bruin notes: Gametime is 1:30 p.m.,
and it's homecoming day . . . The game
will be carried live by KMPC 710 and
will be shown on a tape-delay by KTLA,
Channel 5 at II p.m. Saturday night.

... A crowd of 35-40,000 is expected

. . .This will be the first time in II yeai^
that Cal has not had to face USC and
UCLA back-to-back . . . The Bears last

defeated UCLA in 1971. UCLA leads
the series. 32-18-1 . . . Last season, the

Bruins, sparked by JoJo Townsell's 100-

yard kickoff return, defeated Cal. 32-9

. . . Expect to sec some more of
freshman Burness Scott in relief of
tailbacks Nelson and Terry Morehead

. Mariet Ford is the Bears' leading
pass-catcher, with 25 grabs this season.
Ford also leads the Pac-IO in punt
returns . . . Except for last week's
miserable outing, the Bears have played
opponents tough in losses. Take away
the ASU game and Cal is losing by an
average margin of only five points . . . _:

Cal's lone win came against Arizona. 14-

13.

'Mirrors are the playthings of man's vanity'

—Count Dracula

PURCHASES APPRAISALS
NOW OPEN r

WESTWOOiyS

NEW ORIENTAL RUG store
antique, handmade rugs

expert hand cleaning ;

V ROCKLIN-MARQUAND
' ORIENTAL RUGS

2353 Westwood Blvd.
470-3623

UA CiMfnQ OvNw
475-M41
Oolf 12:40 • 2:30
4:20 ••10 •8:00
*0:9Oni

MUVWOOD
^OrtWctWortd 400^5000
OM TTmqNs

lot
PaGilc'tT<NHr 622 9)00

issomi
Frt-Sol 1130 AM
2;S5 • 6 20 t 0:45 PM

714/530-440)

HAWINOONI
HiMSlonw 644-976)

•05/324^778
UAl 7)4/62) 5027

UAMovtH 7)4/990-4022 ItOtlM HOUYWOOD
UAMov(m766 4317

AlwiiW 034-5233

COSTA mSA
UAOfwno 7)4/540-0604

Oranoi Mom dntfno
7)4/837 0340

UACKydntmo
7)4/634-3011

806/465^726

MSAOnU
UiliMA«««i^S)S)71

hmnNus
PUMMtVWM 9)2-5304

KoMmMd S73-0400

Wntl COVMA
Oapri 980-2807

WNftm
WIWtlM

802-0077

Aashuw OitM In

7)4/870-9850

Common Drtvs-m

638-8657

OOVMA
Covtno Or(v»-ln

33) -5233

AM0ATTNISI0MVI-8«-

MOUWOOO
OamuryOrtvMt
673-1824

Trt-Oiv Ort*»-ln

714/teO-2025

Lot Ann OrtwMl
421-8811

rlJIlO Oitwt In

802 7561

Hl-Way 39 Ort«s-ln

714/691 3693

CAU.T»€ATIS
FORaHOWmMK

VonSiMn OrtM-m
714/888-2380

8AB8I0W
Sky Line Ofk^t-m

714/286^14)5

SOMin 8ay Oilvs-li

S32-88n

omivm citv
0mImi838-)883

OaMomio 585-1174

UnOASIH
Amiiopt

805/042 2114

MM HiMW

436-4429

MMMMIACnV
Amtrtoono Ontnw
883-8441

MMonOrtwm
714/628-0611

RKOMOO BBAO
Mortno dntnw
372-1108

714/874 7880

^MHS

Ducks drop
the big one
on Air Force
(Continued from Page 31) _
Washington State is a good

football team. When second-
string quarterback Ricky Turn-
er comes in, they become
dangerous.

Critical factors The Cougars
win by running well. Arizona
allowed USC 237 yards and
Oregon 192 rushing. The 'Cats

are eighth in the Pac-10 against

the run.

After a disappointing tie iind

before the USC game, Washing-
ton State can*t help but be a

little low. But expect the
Cougars to strengthen their

Rose Bowl hopes in a very close

one.

Oregon (-17) vt. Air Force—
Understandably tough in the
air. Air Force cannot defend
against the ground attack. In
the past two weeks. Navy and
Tulane have combined for over
700 yards rushing against the
Falcons. Offensively, Air Force
passed well in the Tulane game,
but Tulane is lousy. When they
met the tougjh Navy defense. Air
Force got nine first downs.

Before the year, Duck Coach
Rich Brooks thought his team
was a Pac-IO contender. So far,

the only team they've beaten is

Pacific. The Oregon quarter-
back for this week is bad-kneed
Mike Owens. Hell start because
the other two quarterbacks,
Kevin Lusk and Mike Jorgen-
sen, are hurt worse.

Critical factori—Oregon
plays very good pass defense; so
much for Air Force scoring
more than three points. At
home and angry, we can!t
imagine Brooks missing the
chance to beat this team badly.

Waihington (-9) at Texas
Tecli—Why are these teams
playing each other? Texas Tech
quarterback Ron Reeves won\
play for the second straight
week with a sprained knee.
Their best runner, Anthony
Hutchison, will play sparingly,

but not Stan.

Washington, in recent games,
has routed a couple of bad
teams. Perhaps their offense is

jelling but it's no opposition.
The defense is tough against the
run, and without Reeves that's

aU Tech will do.

CHtical facton-'Washington
played a meaningless game like

this last year and lost to Navy.
Will it care about this one?

GoK team
goes for

4th straight
Shooting for a fourth-straight

tournament victory, the UCLA
golf team travels to Stockton
Sunday for the first round of the

University of Pacific Autumn
Invitational.

The Bruins are off to their

best start in many years.
Defending NCAA champion
Brigham Young, Pac-IO cham-
pion Arizona State, USC,
Stanford and San Jose State

will be the top challengers in the

14-tcam field.

The Bruins will once again be

led by senior All-American
candidates Corey Pavin and
Mickey Yokoi Junior Jay
Delsing will be trying for his

second-straight first-place finish

in individual competition.

jm/mtm

A*i

oo©0s) dally bruin
lAdtak^ii
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Tecate.

Tecate
IMPORTED

BEER

FROM
" MEXICO.

f
BrtwMl & PKkaoBd by

,
CCRVECERIA CUAUHTEMOC S A .

I Monterrey N L Mexico

MMern U S Impon^rs

WISDOM IMPORT SAIES COMPANY INC

Irvine Calffornu92M4

•I

for our

Technical Book Sale

I

Center Aisle of the
Students' Store.
Savings of /

80%to80%
Hundreds of titles in computer sciences,
mathematics, physics, chemistry,
electrical engineering, civU mechanical
engineering, geology, astronomy, '^

business and law. Many current editions.

technical book department

technloal book sale

LViiuujyj / ^iMii .viScr
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oPTiqinE wanQUE
DISTINCTIVE EYEWEAR

>*

15% OFF ON r-
ALL Rx GLASSES

WITH THIS COUPO

-1

10946 WEYBURN - WESTWOOD 208-4209
NEXT TO STAN'S CORNER DONUT SHOP
*THIS OFFER EXPIRES ON NOVEMBER 25. 1981.
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6502 {

YOUR
SECOND
LAr|IQUAQE7

• IF YOU'RE A PROQRAMMIR WITH WORK EXPE-
RIENCE OR EXTENSIVE HOBBY BACKQROUNO IN
MICROCOMPUTERS. WE MAY HAVE A RARE
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU.

• A SOLID FAMILIARITY WITH APPLE, S100, PET OR
TRS-M SYSTEMS IS ESSENTIAL. WITH AN EMPHASIS
ON 6502 OR ZM ASSEMBLY LANOUAOE PROORAM-
MINa KNOWLEDGE OF A HIGH-LEVEL LANGUAGE.
SUCH AS PASCAL, BASIC OR FORTRAN. IS AN
ASSET.

• OUR HOURS ARE PART-TIME AND FLEXIBLE, AND
OUR OFFICES ARE RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
FROM CAMPUS. IF A STIMULATING. FRIENDLY
ENVIRONMENT—WITH ROOM TO GROW—IS WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR, CALL UB.

^=*ac:inc:

r^df-oelecrtrcDnicis
CBnoup

GSM
STUDENTS

-»•.
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PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY
IN MARKET RESEARCH
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE

EXPERIENCED RE-
SEARCHER NEEDED TO
EXPLORE MARKET FOR
CONSUMER ELECTRON-
IC PRODUCTS. .^

MUST BE A PROVEN
SELF-STARTER,FAMIL-
lAR WITH MANAGEMENT
i.lBRARY RESOURCES.

924 WESTWOOD BLVD. •B4C/CALL: 20B-3S70
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Center for International and Strategic Affairs

Latin American Center

and r-

Department of Political Science
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12 NOON - 1:00 PM
ACKERMAN UNION 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE
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Team strategy leads

Bruins into WCAAs

GOdOs dally bruin ^frtday, October 23. 1981 29 ,V-

Schmid upset with teaJfTdraws the line on the 'bull
K.<

..»—«•
• - By Tom Timmermanii

There will be a much different UCLA women's cross country

team running Sunday at the WCAA Conference Championships in

San Diego. For one, the Bruins will run with a set strategy for the

first time this season, and second, they11 have Michelle Bush
running for only the second time in three years." ^"^^"-^ -

Coach Scott Chisam has insisted up to this point that the only

meet that matters is the District Regionals.

"The Stanford Invitational

two weeks ago marked the end
of our individual season. It*s

now time for us to run and think

as a team," said Chisam.*
For Michelle Bush, a Seventh

Day Adventist who refuses to

run on the Sabbath, her return

to competition comes at an ideal

time.

**We need Michelle and Linda
Goen to run up with the top
three people, and then get the

others to break in between 15

and 20."

The meet actually bolls down
io a three-way struggle between
UCLA, Arizona and San Diego
State. The Wildcats and the 8C0TT CHiaAM
Aztecs arc ranked third and fourth in the country, respectively.

This will be UCLA's last race before the Regionals. Only the top
two teams from that race will go to the naitonals and since that race
will also include Arizona and San Diego State, this weekend's race
may say a lot about the Bruins' chances for the nationals.

**rd be more confident if we' did win, but we still have to get

certain things ready," Chisam said. **After Michelle and Linda,
everyone else on this team is new to this kind of running.

**! think we run better in races than we do in practice, which is all

weVc really doile up to now."

Bruins head to BYU
.. . 4

By Tom Timmermann One of the main reasons the

Bruins are making this trip is for
UCLA may have the best preparation. The NCAA track

runners at this Saturday's championships will be held at
Brigham Young Autumn Clas- BYU in June. |
sic. but they'll be greatly Other than that, this meet
outclassed in one important doesn't mean much, and Larsen
category . . . breathing. concedes that the toughest
The Bruins are the only team opposition for his team may be

in the meet that isnjt from the a club from the Provo area, the.
Rocky Mountain area, and they Sojourners, consisting largely of
may be left gasping in the BYU graduate students. The
rarified air of Provo, Utah. only other team Larsen feels

However, cross country may cause trouble is Idaho
Coach Bob Larsen doesn't think State. '

it will be that much of a While the Bruins haven't run
problem. since an impressive victory in
**When we run in a high the Stanford Invitational two

altitude location, we like to go weeks ago, the rest has been
in as late as possible," he said, much to the team's advantage.
**Unless you can spend two **We had last weekend off,"
weeks there beforehand, it's the Larsen said, "and we got in two
best way to handle it." weeks of very good workouts."

-"-CSrjf--

By Kevin Frankel
stair Writer

The soccer fans are not the only people who arc tired
of hearing how well UCLA has played in another
losing effort. Bruin Coach Sigi Schmid is weary of the
story, too.

After losing two straight, two games in Which the
Bruins didnt even score, Schmid doesnt want to know
about any excuses, just the final result. And for now
the final result shows the Bruins not getting a playoff
spot.

So, at 9-4-2, and with a tough game Friday night at
San Diego State (11-2), Bruin practice has been
altered.

•*WeVe had chances, but we haven't been aggressive
enough," Schmid said. **! don't mean that as not
playing hard, but in a willingness to make the three
and four-yard sprints in the box that open you Op

r-V

"So this week, we've been working one-on-one's,
two-on-two's, etc.. where the forwards are forced into
making those sprints and finishing. I'm tired of hearing

^
how the ground was bad, or their man was marking
them too tight. That's just bull."
With that in mind, Schmid has made changes in the

forward line. He would like to start the sensatiohal
freshman Greg Burns, but a hamstring problem that
kept Burns out of the San Jose State game may
prevent him from playing again.

If that happens, Gary Kretzschmar and Tibor Pelle
will return as starters, but freshman Pat Miller is likely
to replace Peter Trifunovich. v • ^

UCLA is known for its fine speed. But against the
Aztecs they wont burn past anyone. Led by forwards
Micael Holmstedt and Vince Bucelli, San Diego State
figures to be more dangerous offensively than San Jose
State. r —TV " A

Because of that speed and some ofits own nagging
aches, UCLA may change the defense a bit. Sweeper
Steve Hazzard is sore and defender Bill Nelson has a
contusion on his leg. They're both probable. One key
change could be the faster Ante Buljan in place of Aldo
Del Piccolo.

One starting change that won't be made is Bill
Bugbee's return from injury. The senior midfielder
skipped a team meeting after Saturday's game and
then did the same at practice Monday.
Bugbee didn't show up as a form of protest.

Returning from a severe charley horse, Bugbee was
told by Schmid he'd be the first defensive substitute
last Saturday.

Bugbee, however, was not inserted until late in the
contest. Bugbee asked why and was told by Schn id
that he had forgotten Bugbee was on the bench.

"I feh misled," Bugbee said. i

-
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UCLA ANTIQUARIAN
Sat., Oct. 24 11-6 _ \, >: _ L

Sun., Oct. 25 11-5

GRAND BALLROOM
ACKERMAN STUDENT UNION

$3.00 (student $2.00)
Good for Both Days

BOOK FAIR
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ATLA CALIFORNIA BOOKSTORE
BOOTH

M

John & Mary Belle Swingle
428 Glennyeyre; Leguna Beach, CA
92651 (714) 494-5252

* QM & rare bka. in many fields,

minutcripts. autographs, pamphlets,
broadsides & antiquarian ephemera.

AFFORDABLE BOOKS -

APOLLO BOOK SHOP
BOOTH It
Mary-Alice & James Currie

' 545 W 18th St , Costa Mesa. CA
92627 (714) 646-7045

* Nautical, search service, back-
\ issue magazines.

ATTICUS BOOKS
BOOTH 36

r; r Ralph A Deborah Cook
P O Box 26668. San Diego. CA
92126 (714) 566-8208

* Modern 1st ed , Beat Generation,
Jack Kerouac. W.S. Burroughs,
••arch service, catalogues issued.

APPT. ONLY

WILLIAM AND VICTORIA DAILY
BOOTH 44
Wm. & Victoria Daily
8216"/i Melrose. LA. CA 90046
(213) 656-8615

• Rare bks..fine pnnuol 18th. t9th—r^
centuries, art ref. & illus. bks. fine
press bks, science, catalogues issued.

MARIAN L. GORE. BKSCLLER
BOOTH 38
Marian Qore
P.O. Box 433. San Gabriel, CA
91775 (213) 287-2946

• Everything related to food, drink,
cookery, wine, bev., herbs, hotels,
inns, etc APPT ONLY ,

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
BOOTH 4
Stanley Kurman
2317 Westwood Blvd . LA, CA
90064 (213) 475-9553

* General Stock, search service

JOAN PERKAL BOOKS
BOOTH 45
Joan Perkal

3834 Longridge. Sh Oks. CA
91423 (213) 789-7600
Early children's & ill . vintage
photo, turn-of-the-century press
& bindings. APPT ONLY.

BENNETT S MARSHALL BKSELLERS
BOOTH 19
George Allen A Robert Hyland
8214 Melrose, LA. CA 90046
(213) 653-7040

* Rare bks. A manuscripts, earty

sconce A medicine, early Am.,
voyages & travels. Asia.

BIBLIOCTOPUS
BOOTH 23
Melissa A Mark Mime
Idyllwild. CA 92349
(714) 669-5188

* The nneat in fictien

APPT. ONLY

THE BOOK TREASURY
BOOTH 7
Jon Gentilman :r

6707 Hollywood Bh^ , Hwd . CA
90028 (213)466-6527

' Modern lit.. Sci-Fi & fantasy -^
detective fiction, Baumania A Oz.

DANIEL E. QUICE: BKSELLER
BOOTH 14

\ Daniel Quice
1116 N Milpas, SB , CA '

.

93103 (805) 965-8888
* Sci. & Med., early printed bks.
contemporary European schorships
& economics.

DORIS HARRIS AUTOGRAPHS
BOOTH 3t
Doris Harris
5410 Wilshlre. Rm 907. LA, CA '

90036 (213) 939-4500
• Historical, literary, scientific,

musical & theatrical autograph,
letters & documents

'^

I*

^''^^y

BUCCANEER BOOKS, INC.
BOOTH 27
L.C. Vincent

P O. Box 518, Laguna Beach, CA
92652 (714) 494-4243

* Search service, L. Frank Baum,
Ruth Thompson Oz Bks., related

ephemera. Mail order only -

cataloguee issued.

CHEROKEE BOOK SHOP. INC.

BOOTH f
Ger>e Blum
6607 Hollywood Blvd . Hwd . CA
90028 (213) 463-5648

* 1st eds.. Ill children's books,
scarce Am., fine bindings, lerge

scholarly out-of-print general stock

KENNETH KARMIOLE, .,

BKSELLER INC.
BOOTH 49
Ken Karmiole, Andrea Braver
2255 Westwood Blvd., LA. CA
90064 (213) 474-7305

* Gen. antiquarian, hist, of the bk,
mod fine printing. 1st eds.,
art, photography.

HOWARD KARNO BKS, INC.
BOOTH 6
Howard Karno
2367 Westwood Blvd., LA. CA
90064 <213) 474-1551 -f-

* Out-of-print Latin Am. with
emph. on art, biblio., hist., med.

JOEL L. MALTER S CO., INC.
(CLASSICAL NUMISMATISTS)

BOOTH 12
Joel Malter

16661 Ventura Blvd . 5l8. Enc . CA
91436 (213) 784-7772

* Numismatics, arch . trav 6 sea.
whaling, mps & pr . cuneiform
tab., cylmder seals. Eg. heir.

LAURENCE S QERALDINE
McGILVERY

BOOTH 19
Laurence & Qeraldine
P.O Box 852. La Jolla, CA 92038
(714) 454-4443

•, Fine Arts. APPT ONLY

• <.

RUDOLPH Wm. SABBOT NATURAL
HISTORY BOOKS

BOOTH 31
Rudolph & Irene Sabbot
5239 Tendllla. WH. CA 91306
(213) 346-7164

* Out-of-print, antiquarian,
important & rare bks m net. hist.

& sci APPT ONLY.

KURT L. SCHWARZ. ANTIQUARIAN
S UNIV. BKSELLERS

BOOTH 16
Kurt Schwarz
738 S Bristol, LA, CA 90049
(213) 828-7927

• Fine arts, hist., social & racial
problems, Orientalia. APPT ONLY.

MICHAEL R. THOMPSON RARE
BKS 4 MANUSCRIPTS

BOOTH 40
^. Mike Thompson
!• 8320 Melrose, LA. CA 90069
r (213) 852-0252

• Fine antlq. & out-of-print scholarly
bks in sci & human Specializing In

Philosophy.

V

TWENTIETH CENTURY "
EUROPEAN ILL. BKS ____

BOOTH 22 ~ ~;

Robert Graziani-Levy
P O Box 516. Pac. Pal.. CA 90272

^(213) 459-3760 .

• Livres d'artistes Fine bks ill by
painters & sculptors of Ecole de
Paris, rel art bks, monograms,
Circle Press APPT ONLY.

WAHRENBROCK'S BOOK HOUSE
BOOTH 3
Charles A Vaiyerde
649 Broadway, S D . CA 92101
(714) 232-0132

* Mod. 1st eds . color-plate bks.
Ca 8 SW. Baja Ca.

ZEITLIN S VER BRUQQE
BOOTH 47
Jack & Josephine
815 N La Cienega Bd . LA CA
90069 (213) 655-7581

* Early sci & med
, graphic arts,

bks about bks, fme prmtmg. art bks
APPT ONLY

' •
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Water poloJteara tries to reboundvs. Cal Tournament
'Brains look for first Pac-10 victory with their home pool advantage Starts Sunday

By Kurt Kumetat
SUIT Writer

The UCLA water polo team will attempt
to get back on the winning track this
weekend when the Bruins host Cal on
Saturday at noon at the Sunset Recre-

ation Center. UCLA enters the game with
an ovcraU record of 11-8-1, 0-3 in the Pac-
10.

Cal won the two teams' only other
meeting this season, 7-5. in a match played
in the Pac-10^ smallest swimming facility,
Berkeley's Harmon Pool. The smaller pool
greatly neutralized UCLA's superior team
speed and helped the Bears, who are
generally considered a slower team than the
Bruins. Cal would rather work the ball
around the run time off the 35-second clock
than counter-attack. Harmon Pool is a

great asset for the Bears, considering Cal's
last loss there occurred in Ck:tober, 1978.
UCLA Coach Bob Horn naturally feels

that playing at home should be an
advantage for the Bruins.

"It has got to make a big difference,"
Horn said. '*Playing in the bigger pool that
weYe used to should be to our advantage.
We're going to put a lot of emphasis on the
counter-attack this weekend and we think it

should pay off."

Horn also expects UCLA to be healthy
for this weekend. Goaltender Marc Sanders
and field players Dave Towle and Bruce
Black were all inju^d when UCLA was in
Berkeley two weeks ago.

••Bruce is just now starting to get back
into shape," Horn said, **bccause he lost so
much practice time and conditioning. Other

than that, though, I think we should bk
pretty sound."

Cal Coach Pete Cutino has refered to this
season as a rebuilding year for the Bears.
The team lost all seven surters from last
year's squad that finished second in the
NCAA tournament. Because he felt that the
Bears were in the rebuilding stage this
season, Cutino redshirted his son Peter and
Mike Grier, two starters on the 1980 Bear
team.

^

Saturday's match is an important one fdr
the Bruins as both Cal and UCLA are
considered to be among the top 4 or 5
teams in the nation and a victory over the
Bears would improve UCLA's chances of
getting an invitation to the NCAA
tournament in November. ,„,

The third annual UCLA-Nike
All-America Singles Tourna-
ment begins Sunday with pre-

qualifying scheduled to begin at '-

9 a.m.
'^'''•^

UCLA Coach Glenn Bassett,
who is the director of the
tournament, announced that 88
players had entered the pre-
qualifying round in an attempt
to win one of the eight remain-
ing positions left in the qualify-,. ,

mg round. «^,

The pre-qualifying and quali-
fying rounds will last from
Sunday until Thursday, when
the regular tournament begins.
Matches start at 9 a.m. and last

all day. . .,
^
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ELECTRIC PERFORMANCES,
GRAND FUN

\i
• 1.

ELEGANTLY
RAUNCHY,UN-
EXPECTEDLY
touching:

-SheiU Benson, LOS ANGELES TIMES

^"

>5S::::':

>>'

>^
yyM-:

OUTRAGEOUSLY ENTER-
TAINING, BITCHILY FUNNY.

HDavid Ansen, NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

WONDERFUL DIALOGUE,
HILARIOUS SEX SCENES,
BRILLIANTACTING'

-^«

%

. —Liz Smith,
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

RICH wi?FAMOUS
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents

A Jacquet-William Allyn Production A George Cukor Film
JACQUEUNE BISSET CANDICE BERGEN

"RICH AND FAMOUS" DAVID SELBY HART BCX>INER Musk by GEORGES DELERUE
Screenplay by GERALD AYRES Based on a play by JOHN VAN DRUTEN Produced bv WILLIAM AI JYM

iRJ-gatA] Di-cted by GEORGE CUKOR ^^ ^... .
y ^"-UAM ALLYN

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
^ji'v ' [v.^-v.!"-';.
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Trojans lucky against the Irish,

K
By Kevin Fruikd '

Staff Writer

For those who lack a keen
sense of direction, we provide
two sites to be avoided at all

costs. No. I is South Bend,
Ind. where Notre Dame's
coach figures to be on his
knees in victory or defeat.
The other inhospitable grounds
lie in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
location of this week's most
insincere quote. **WeYe just
gonna play for fun," Bo
Schembechler said. North-
western is not advised to
bring party hats. ~

—

^
Last week: 5-0 This seasons!

9-5

Lines listed are those
posted by Harrah's Reno on
Thursday.

use (-3V4) at Notre Dune*
It's no ^Ute secret that USC
is highly vulnerable to the
pass. Of primary consider-
ation, then, is that Notre
Dame starts a quarterback of
little passing ability. How
little? Well, Blair Kiel has
thrown 21 passes this sea-
son—seven to his team, five

to the opposition, nine fell

incomplete. - •
. -

The Irish offense consists
of variations on the run.
They do have two good
runners— Phil Carter and
Greg Bell, who has 405 yards
on 66 carries so far. Notre

Dame does have a great
receiver in Tony Hunter.

^
True to his 2-3 record,

however, coach Gerry Faust
has been using Hunter as a
wingback.

The luck of the Irish would
have It, however, that injuries
to Notre Dame's two split
^j^^s^ave Condini and

The Pac-10

Cards

l\

w
-Line

Mike Bushka, have forced
Faust to play Hunter at his
proper position.

USC likes to run the ball,
too. A key statistic is that in
Notre Dame's last outing,
they gave up 250 yards
rushing to a Florida State
team that likes to pass.

Critical factors: All the
intangibles in this one favor
Notre Dame. TheyVe had a
two-week layoff to prepare
for USC. They must win this

game or the alumni will seek
a sacrifice. Psychology says
the Irish, but afternoons are
more pleasant when you have
the better team. That's USC.
Oklahoma (No Line) vs.

Oregon State—The Sooncrs
will try to even the series in
this one. Yes, when these two
met in 1970 the Beavers won,
23-14. There won't be a
replay.

Actually, these two shouk<
be compatible. Oklahoma
averages 346 yards rushing
and about 400 yards offense
per game. And, on the aver-
age, the Beavers allow 5.0
yards a carry and 432 yards
of offense.

Sporting a decent offense,
Oregon State might score
two touchdowns in this one.
Sporting a better than decent
offense, Oklahoma should
score, say, 60.

Arizona State (-3V^) at
Stanford—The Sun Devils
lead the Pac-10 in total
offense, total defense and
total team. Though they
won\ get to prove it against
USC, Arizona State is the
best team in the conference.

Stanford is,improving, and |

the most im^orUnt statistic

to note is their tough 3.2
yards per carry allowed this
season. i

Washingtoil State (plus 3)
at Arimia-Most noteworthy
item in Arizdna'is four-game
winning streak is that it has
come from behind in all four.
The offense has shown ver-
satility.

^ontinaed on Page 27) I

WESTWOOD
HILLS

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Or. Myron J. Taylor

Minister

John C. Wakefield

Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue (2U) 208-8576

Westwood Village - Across from UCLA Medical Center

9:00 a.m. Church School — Classes for all ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services ^—

^

Students Welcome ^V^-

"We are Christians only, but not the only Christians
'

J

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS
' 71% WATER -

PERMALENS CONTACT

'219 TOTAL PRICE *219

2-WK SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Includes Exam Follow-up &

Care Kit

SOFT ASTIGMATICS

Or. V. Oobalian, O.D.
9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222
2891 S Robertson. LA. 558-8099
414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

»89 TOTAL PRICE
DAILY WEAR SOFTS
AO UT ST Bausch & Lomb

Hydrocurve
Exam Follow-ups Care Kit

Included

MB All Eyedlass Frames MS
Ortkokerajology Offered To

Eliminate Deptendency on Glasses

's/

s burn Devils
With two hot hitters
Orozco, Robertson have 35 kills

as UCLA sweeps ASU In three

J-

fBy Abui Reifnun
Staff Writer ^

•

UCLA women's volleyball
fans—507 of them—who showed
up at Thursday night'j Bruin-
Arizona State match frobably
got everything they could have
wanted from the evening in
Pauley Pavilion.

They got to see outside hitters
Patty Orozco and Linda Ro-
bertson crunch dozens of
booming spikes, some exciting
come-from-behind antics from
the Bruins in game two, and
most of all, a UCLA win, 15-6.
17-15, 15-3.

Orozco was set 22 times.
Seventeen of those balls went
for kills, with many literally
untouchable. And she had just
one hitting error.

Robertson amassed 18 kills in
29 attempts, with four errors.
A part-time performer last

year, Orozco has now become
one of the most feared spikers
around. To what docs she
attribute this improvement?
••Confidence is the main

thing,** Orozco said. '•Now Tm
starting and last year I was just
a freshman and didnit know a
lot of things.**

Strength training may also
have helped a great deal. **I feel

stronger all over,** she said.
*'And Tm hitting the ball
harder.**

As for all the suspense and

PATTY OROZCO
excitement, the Bruins found
themselves behind 14-12 in the
second game, largely on account
of some strong serving by Sun
Devils Terri Edison and Lisa
Stuck.

But hits by Orozco and
Jeanne Bcauprey off the block
and a netted spike by ASU*s
Joan Oakley gave UCLA the
side-out and the two points to
tie.

The Sun Devils grabbed a
15-14 advantage, but three kills

from Robertson aided the
Bruins as they took the final
three points for the 17-15 win.-

Winners of nine consecutive
games spanning three matches,
the Bruins are now 20-3 overall,
6-1 in the WCAA. Arizona
State is 5-9, and 1-6. -

:.._^--^ L
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PRINTS
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FROM YOUR SLIDES
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hour photo
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wwtwood bl¥GL, lot angsiM. CO 90024
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The Graphic Arts Rental
Program was created to

provide students with the

-opportunity to hang original
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worics of art by recognized
artists in their homes,
inexpensively.

The entire collection of
prints—some 190 of them^
will go on exhibit Tuesday,
October 27 and will remam
on display In Ackerman
Unions 3rd floor lounge until

Thursday, October 29th,

when they will be rented to

students, staff, and faculty

on a first-come, first-served

basis The rental fee is a
nominal $10 for seven
months.

I

Because the premiums would
substantially increase the
rental fee, insurance Is not
providod. The value of each
print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract:

(enters are advised to obtain
a low-cost fine arts

fnsurance policy for the

fnore valuable prints. A
{homeowner's policy may
:COver the print. The prints

\are to be kept in the

borrower's residence only,

I

by contractual agreement at
the time of rental.

Sponsored by ASUCU
and th0 Offlci o

Organlzattonal Halations

7b0 Hideous Wommt

Relncsrnatkin of Pwt Ubu. ISie
.,. / i.
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THE
GRAPHIC
ARTS
RENmL
PROGRAM ^_1
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Bruinscome home to a fresh start
2nd season opens
with lowly Cah 1-5

By David Kahn
* Sports Editor

' In case you've heard otherwise,
Saturday's UCLA-Cal football game
\m11 not be shown on national television.

It won't even be shown on regional
(ilcvision. And with baseball's World
Scries being conducted over at Dodger
Stadium, the respective school publicists

V ill have to feel fortunate if the game
Highlights make the 11:00 p.m. news.

For Cal, which has stumbled to a 1-5

mark, it's nothing new. The Bears,

eliminated from every race imaginable in

college football, don't have a big game
k f t until the season-ender against
Stanford. And as far as big games go,

this season's Cal-Stanford hook-up is

unlikely to be labeled a classic.

But for the Bruins, who are 3-2-1 in

the season and 1-1-1 in the. Pac-10 and

still breathing, it is a big game. In fact,

every, game from here on out is a big

name for UCLA, since another confer-

-ciice loss will in all probability (although

not mathematically) eliminate the Bruins

t.om the race and a Rose Bowl bid.

So this is Week One of what has

become a five-week season, in the
opinion of Terry Donahue. Earlier in the

week, the Bruin coach said the Cal game
marki-liie beginning of the second half

for his team.
There is a natural dividing line for the

two seasons, and it runs from here to

LAX. In the first six games, the Bruins

found themselves on the road five times.

Holiday Inn enjoyed it, but the Bruins

did not, at least not as much as playing

at home. Finally, the schedule is in

UCLA's favor, as the team plays four of

the final five at the Coliseum.

This, then, is how it stands. The
Bruins need a perfect second season and
have to hope Washington State loses two
games (Donahue thinks it will) in order

to go to Pasadena on Jan. 1

.

Simple enough. Now, the hard part.

Everybody all together, "Can thev do
it?"

Donahue is unsure. He knows that bn
occasion his team has played as if it is

capable of winning the Pac-10, and he

knows that on occasion it has not. **So
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FLY-SWATTER—UCLA's frv Eatman leaps to block a pass during the Bruins'

first game at the Coliseum against Colorado. UCLA (3-2-1) returns home on
Saturday to face Cal.

you tell me what we're going to do," he

said, grinning, to a group of reporters

this week.

The past two games, a 26-23 loss to

Stanford and the 17-17 tie with the

Cougars last week, have not exactly

given the Bruins a head of steani going
into Saturday's second-season opener.

And Donahue's convinced that's
important to have. *"

So on Saturday, Donahue's hoping
first for a win, and next, that the win
generates some much-needed momen-
tum for the next four games. Those four,

on paper, will be more difficult than

Saturday (the Bruins are a 15-point

pick).

"You've gpt to start somewhere in life,

and for us, that first step is against Cal,**

Donahue said. "I think that every
football team needs to make steady
progress. We need to win Saturday to

get it going, to give our season a push.**

The possibilities are there for a

blowout. Going into the game, the

Bruins are as healthy as they have been
since the first week, but probably not in

as good of a mood.
On offense, tailback Kevin Nelson (5.4

yards per carry) is probable after sitting

out the last three quarters against
Washington State with a sore ankle.

Quarterback Tom Ramsey is also a go
after he injured his neck in the fourth

quarter of the same game. Ramsey
continues to lead the Pac-10 in passing

efficiency. ,
_ _

Donahue has also said heMl have Dan
Dufour split time with Dave Otey at

center, and move 6-4, 240-pound
sophomore Chris Yelich into Dufour's

right guard spot. Donahue hopes this

move will make Otey and Dufour, both
of whom have played hurt all year, more
effective, and let the Bruin^ use more
varied blocking schemes.

Defensively, nose guard Martin Moss
returns after missing last week's ganle

with a hurt leg, and so does outside

linebacker Glenn Windom, who locked

his cartilage last week in the locker room
before the game.
With the Dodgers hitting the way they

are, there will at least be more balls in

the air at the Coliseum than at Chavez
Ravine. The Bears, with new offensive

coordinator Darrel "Mouse" Davis and
his run-and-shoot offense, throw the

football almost 60 percent of the time.

It's an explosive little device, as the

Bears have consumed less than one
minute off the clock on five of their last

eight touchdown drives. CaTs 15

touchdown drives average under two
minutes.

The Bears were hoping to have
'.'*' (Continued on page 26)

'Mouse's' run-and-shoot isn't roaring at Cal
By Jay Posner

stair Writer

The scores coming out of the Northwest last fall told

the rest of the nation something special was happening
at a small school not known for its national
prominence in football.

Portland State 75, Weber State 0; Portland State 93,

Cal Poly Pomona 7, and finally, Portland State 105,

Delaware State 0.
'

The scores obviously caught the eye of Cal Coach
Roger Theder, who set out to find how a team was able

to score 198 points in just two games. After all,

Theder*s club had scored only 194 in 11 games.

What Theder found in Portland was a passing

offense known as the run-and-shoot, designed by
Darrel **Mouse** Davis, the coach, and run, or rather,

passed, to perfection by Neil Lomax, the quarteiuack.

Theder couldn*t bring Lomax back to Berkeley,

since he was a senior, so Theder settled for the next

best thing—he hired Davis to be his offensive

coordinator and had him install the run-and-shoot at

Cal. ) \

The Cal media guide said the addition of Davis and

also a new defensive coordinator iRon Lynn) figured

to give the Bears a different loolJ^on the field. The

guide was right. Last year at this time, Cal was 2-4; this

year, as the Bears enter Saturday *s game with UCLA at

the Coliseum, the Bears are 1-5.

In addition to the record having become worse, the

Bears* offense has not gotten a whole lot better,

although it is more exciting.

The excitement is due to the run-and-shoot, despite

J. TORCHIO

the fact it has shot mainly blanks thus far. Here*s how
Davis describes the offense he says **has evolved over

the last 18-20 years of coaching.

t'lt'^ basically four quick receivers in the offense with

a fifth thrown in 20 percent of the time," EHivis said. "It

uses a lot of motion and tries to use a lot of the field.

The receivers read what the defense is doing and go off
of that."

The run-and-shoot basically works as follows: there
are four receivers—two split wide and two slotbacks—
and one running back. The quarterback Ukes the snap,
takes a shorter than normal drop and usually sprints

out to cither his right or left. The receivers either run
set patterns or read what the defensive coverage looks
like and run their patterns accordingly. The
quarterback then throws, hopefully, to the receiver
who is open and a gain is made.
The problem this year is thaf not enough gains have

been made. ''We're not at the point where we*re
executing extremely well,** Davis said.

Last week, in a 45-17 loss to Arizona Stale, the
Bears* quarterbacks—J. Torchio and Pete Stafford-
completed only 19 of 57 passes for 197 yards. At least

they didnt throw any interceptions.

The offensive obviously depends on a quality
quarterback who can throw on the run and Torchio
hasnit exactly made anyone think he^ another Neil
Lomax. Torchio, who considers himself more of a
drop-back quarterback, isn*t even another Gale
Gilbert, who was the No. I quarterback before he
injured his knee in the first half of the season opener.
-Gale was considerably ahead of J.,** Davis said of his
quarterback, who is out for the year.
There was talk in the Bay Area of dropping the run-

and-shoot, but Davis still defends his offense. **WeVe
excited about it and confident.**

Another test will come Saturday. The Bears will

pa». Whether they pass successfully is another story.
^•^i
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Council to hear public

on student renter bil I

By Sbncel Ratan
Discrimination by landlords against students will be the

subject of a public hearing sponsored by the Public Health
and Human Resources Committee Tuesday at 2 p.m. in

Ackerman Union*s second-floor lounge.

....Testimony will be heard regarding a proposed measure that-

would levw ajninimum fine of $500 on landlords found
discriminating against student renters. Under the proposal,
students could also sue landlords who have discriminated

against them. l

A similar measure intro-

duced to the state Legislature

in 1979 by Assemblyman
Howard Berman (D-West
Los Angeles), passed the
Assembly but was later

defeated in the Senate.-

The proposal before the

council committee is spon-
sored by committee head Joel

Wachs, the city council
president. The measure was
suggested by the UCLA
student Housing Lobby,
MetroLobby and the |.os

Angeles Collegiate Council.

**We urge any student who
has comments about this

proposal to testify at the
hearing,** Housing Lobby Director Tom Lorenzen said. '*If

we are successful,then this ordinance could be in effect by
Christmas and student rents may actually decrease.**

Lorenzen said many landlords ask higher rents or security

deposits from students than from other tenants.

~ Another provision in the proposal states apartment owners
cannot alter landlord-tenant rules to discriminate against
students. If the measure passes, building owners will be forced
to make student rents and security deposits comparable to
those of other tenants, Lorenzen explained.

Though the city attorney*8 office has not yet drafted the
official resolution, Lorenzen is confident the measure will

contain all of the provisions his and other student lobbies
r-

—
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(Continued on Page 10)

To better prepare new students

Tougher admission proposed
By Sean Hillier

Senior SUfT Writer

Tougher University of Cali-
fornia admission requirements
are b^-ing considered by a
systemwide faculty committee.
The Board of Admissions and

Relations with Schools (BOARS)

JOEL WACHS
sponsoring council bill

goal of the ad-
missions changes is

to encourage students
to t>etter prepare them-
selves for UC courses
by taicing a fuii aca-
demic ioad in their
senior year, BOARS
Chairman Henry Alder
said.

last week recommended in-

creasing the number of high
school courses required for
admission, UC news officer

Judith Woodard said.

The board*s proposals, which
would affect about 25,000
students entering UC in fall,

1984, is designed to make
students better prepare them-
selves for UC work, BOARS
chairman Henry Alder said.

The committee plans to
increase the number of required

academic subject high school
units from 11 to 15; 16 high

school units are required.
Academic subjects are English,

foreign languages, lab sciences,

mathematics, history, fine arts

and social sciences.

At least 7 of these 15 units

must be taken during the junior

and senior years, according to

the BOARS recommendation.
The committee also wants UC
applicants to take three years of
math, rather than the two now
required.

BOARS may approve the
proposals in early January,
Woodard said. The recom-
mendations would then need the
approval of the systemwide
Academic Senate Assembly and
the UC Regents before they are
adopted. ?r

Students transferring to UC
would be required to satisfy
freshman entrance requirements
for English and math. A certain

percentage of freshman students
would be admitted under
criteria other than test scores
and subject requirements.

__ The board is also considering
making small changes in the

calculation of grade point
averages to maintain the per-

Foreign TAs experience communication gap in classroom
By Hddi Swanbeck

Staff WrHcr

A student taking Engineering

10, introduction to computers,
walked into her first discussion

section of the fall quarter. After

listening for a while to the
Chinese accent of the teaching

assistant, she left the class and
headed for the computer to sign

up for another section — one
taught, she said, by **an Amer-
ican.** * ^ A
** Another student, struggling

with her Calculus 3A course,

went to only the first three

meetings of her discussion
section, taught by a Vietnamese
graduate student. She didn*t

drop the clitss, but she didn*t

continue attending; she relied

instead on the math lab to help

her solve complicated problems.

These incidents are not
isolated cases at UCLA. The
language barrier between for-

eign-born T.A.s and their

students have been a long-term

prpblem here, according to

Louise Noodleman, senior

analyst for the Graduate Fel-

lowship office.

Many T.A.s are fulfilling a

department requirement by

teaching and some are getting

experience needed to continue

teaching after graduation.
Whatever the reason, the

outcome, according to many
administrators and professors

ESL course attempts to break down language barriers

here, is often the same: many
foreign-born T.A.s find it

difficult to communicate with
students who are, from the start

of the quarter.. unwilling or
reluctant to itrrr. from them.

Phyliss .i^.i^eiison, chemistry
department chairwoman, at-

tributed communication bar-
riers between students and
T.A.s to ^Mmpatient'^fudents
who don*t want to try to work

with foreign speaking T.A.s."
Jergensen cited a case in

which several students in a
chemistry discussion section led

by a Chinese-speaking T.A.
walked out of class within the
first few minutes. At the end of
the quarter, however, the T.A.
received **glowing praises for the
extra things he did for the
students,** such as writing up the
solutions to problems and being

available more often than mo^t
T.A.s are Jergensen said.

Many foreign-born T.A.s are

shy and quiet because they are

unsure of their English language

skills and of the reaction from
their students. '*If students
would be patient they would
find there isn't such a problem,
she added.

The calculus student claimed
she was patient, but by the third

centage of high school students

eligible for UC admission. A
1960 state education plan says

the top 12.5 perceiU of a high

school graduating class should
be eligible for UC.
One goal of the admissions

changes is to encourage students

to better prepare themselves for

UC courses by taking a full

academic load in their senior

year. Alder said, t"^

The higher admission stan-

dards would increase the chan-
ces of students succeeding at

UC, ease the transition from
high school and make more
career options available to
students entering UC, Woodard
said..

,

'; ^^^

A third yekr of math is

already required for most IJC
majors, Alder added.
The committee's recommen-

(Continued on Page 10)
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discussion session, she was too

far behind in her work to

continue going to the session.

He was a nice guy and would
answer certain questions very
well. The problem was, he
would answer the wrong ques-
tions.** She explained the T.A.
appeared to understand stu-

dents less than students under-
stood him.

It was like asking a guy to

say hello in French and he
would start speaking German.
The answers were correct but
they were meaningless.**

- These problems are not new,
according to Melinda Erickson,

coordinator of the English as a

Second Language Service
Courses. The problem has been
around long enough to require a
special class to help prospective
teaching assistants with their

oral communication skills, she
said.

Although Erickson was not
involved in the development of
the course, she praised its

effectiveness.

"The course is helping people
to understand American class-

room interaction. It covers
linguistic and non-verbal stra-

tegies to help T.A.s lead discus-
sions without accents or shyness
getting in th^ way.**

English 34 of the ESL de-
partment was designed by

(Continued on Page 10)
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What s Brum must bembmiOBd by
^nmndayafme iweek beforettwMvni and will
not b# aooafMBd owr me phone PubHcation ts

upon the avaitabilfty of

BNQLISH CONVERSATION Amencan Style
10 AJH.. to noon - Man. and lIPM. Ackwman
2412; Ttfoa.. North Campus Student Center 20;

and Ffl. Campbell 1201.

/'

»
—

Gen meeting
tor UCLA stuctants intefvatad m applying for

19S2-B3 program in the Unitea Kingdom/
Ireland 3-5 pjT) . North Campus Center
— "Child Care Workshop/' Individual
counselir>g by appotntment 1-4 p m noon -

1 p.m . Dodd 2
of MlnMiiufn Stress Cowentr^

1 30 pm Boelter 5264
Night Football m the Cooperage - 6

pm
in tie Cooperage - 9 30 pm

on Braider, 6 30 p.m^
Kerckhott Coflee House
— The Twiight Zone -^ i inter's Devr (1963)

opens a wook ot horror programs 5 30 p m..
Itelnftz
— Noon Concert - l>Cu> Jazz Enitwiblis first

selection plays ^azz roc*i and b»g t>and music.
Sct^oenberg Aud
— Gay Men's Rap Group - meeting 6 30 p m
Kercichoft 500

TUESDAY
— Gay arMJ Lesbian Aseociation - nnth Sharon
McDonatd. "Lesbian Herstory ' 7 30 p m .

North Campos Cote^ 22
Sisterhood - a social support

5 p m . Aoiierman 3(564. ~

dtadu^aion on the Kii Klua
1^ two sttowings

— noon arxj 2 p.m.. Nprth Campus Center 20— ECKANKAfl - The Ancient Saerxse of Soul
Travel, 730 p m Kefckhofr 22SA
— Aft nawtal PregraM EiMbll - students.

faculty, and staff ONLY 1 a.m. - 4 pjn.. Tues..

Wed and Thurs . Ackerman third-floor
lourtge $10 remal fee
— *Tbe Earth's Rotation: Evidence from
Pw^fom^otogf, Aatronoaqr and Ptiytica,'' «vith
Stanley Kerth Rur>com, F R S 4 pm . SItchter
3645
— *Ccmtaiiiporar| Dcwlepmtnti In American
Indian Literature IMS - Present, '^ noon. North
Campus Student Center 22— "tnbudiiiliun to WYLBUR," academic
computing seminar ov Ae.nt Oe Boer. C
Hofaciier consultants and Bonr^ie Aten,
martager. user raMbons 3-5 p.m.. Thurs 1.0/29

Geology 3645
— ''The DileniNia of Breathing During
EKerctae.*" 4 d m CHS 43-105
— "Slow Viruaes and Oemerttiar 4-5 15 p.m..

CHS C-139— *SPSS lor Beginf>er»,"*tJiird of six sessions
_throug^ Nov 17 6-6 pm . Geok>gy 3645
— Caged Heel n974^ Jor^athan Demme's
first film, also Ccasy Mapaa (1975) 7.30 p.m.
Meinitz Theatre— "The Brain mnd Bchavior-The Brain artd the
Nevous System." 1215-1245 pm CHS 13-
105

— Woaian 's VoleytMl - UCLA vs Cai State
Fuilenon 7 30 p rn Paolay Pavilion. $3.
$1/rKXv-student $1 Chiidren free.

— Brvin Rep«bllca«ia - new members

3 30 p.m .
Buncf>e 2168

Sodet of Blactc Engineers - 6 pm..

Engineering 1. 3154.

— *Thniat" pitying Jazz Fusion 8 p m..

Cooperage— "Returning Students Support Group -

1 pjn„ Math Science 4223
— "Sottd State Relays.| 3:30 p m., Boelter

8500 ^

— Noon Concert - featured on the concert will

be six songs and a premiere of a new Sonata

for flute, french horn and piano by faculty

composer David Morton, Schoenberg
— "Hangover S<|uare," (1945) and "The

Lodger^ (1944) 7:30 p m Melnitz.

— The Power wtd Politics of Inca Imperial

Expansion," 7-10 p m .
Young 2276. $8

session .
"

THURSDAY
— '*Mbtorical Aspects of Rape and Modem
Ripe Culture^ Fourth in a series of seven

commencing Nov 19 noon-1 30p m Dodd 2

— "The City of Beersheva: Historical

Development and Current Planning Issues,"

l2:30-2>pm . Architecture 1124
— 'Endogenous Mechanisms of Pain

Inhibitions," 3 30 p m ,
Franz 1260

— Biochemistry of the Insect Juvenile

Hormones." 4 p m , CHS 33^1 05.

— "Control of Breathing in Man during

Exerciser 4-5 30 p m 2258A Franz
— *1^eglo- and Stereo-speclfic Synthesis of

Highly Substituted Vinylacetylenes from 3-

Thienyllfthium Denvatives," 7 30 p m ,
Young

3083
— "Chemical Roles of H in Crustaf
Deformation, " 4 p m . Slichter 3853
— Readlr>g - John Montague, reads from his

p m.. Sunset Canyon Rec Center
In tfie atra." a-430 p.m.. Dodd 2 Men

works. 8
-lytontoi
only.
— -HM tiraat Btuea" caat noon. Janss Steos— Jaz2 Concert - Trio music with Chjcjr
Corea. Roy Haynes and Miroslav Vitous -

student only performance; 8 p.m
. Royce $5

raaerved seating CIO
— -^oNen," - 7:30 and 10«) p.m.. Thurs and
Fri.. Ackerman Grand Ballroom Tickets at the
door. $1.

. FRIDAY

— NOON Redtal - Cheryl Dooley (soprano)
Schoenberg free _— EVENING Concert "Music for gjitar'- by
Igor Stravinsky and his sc- Soulima Stravin-

sky 8:30 p m . , Schoenbe^ Gen adm $3
UCLA students, faculty and staff and senior
citizens with I.O: $2 for more info please call

825-4761 or 825-2953
— Fourth Annual ASUCUk Halloween Party
and Sale - 5 p.m. - Ittdn^ght Ackerman Union
an Kerckhoff.
— **Procrastination, Perfectionism, and Time
Management," Noool Ackerrr»aA Un^on 2412:— ''Family Intergefteratiortal alocations and
Income DistrHMition,' " '- p rri

, Management
2270.

— Impact on a

Refinery Operation," 1 30-2.30 p m Boelter

8500
— Till Ihe Conversion of the Jews, " 2 p m

,

Clark Library 2520 Cimarron Street for

reservation call (213) 731-8529.
— "Cyclic Nucleotides in the Caudate
Nucleus," by Dr M.A. Anano asst prof

anatomy aruj neurobiology. U. Vermont 3

p.m . CHS 5&-261
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Two take over extension duties
ifonner dean's post split; no replacementsought

and we had to find a way to go
on working efficiently," he said.

Financial cuts contributed to

Young's decision that no new
personnel be added to replace

Frandson, Freedman said.

The Office of Continuing
Education will continue to be
responsible for campus plan-

By Andrew Basiago
Staff Writer

The duties of the extension
dean have been taken over by
the dean of continuing educa-
tion and the associate dean of
extension.

Dean of Continuing Educa-
tion Leonard Freedman and
Associate Extension Dean
Edgar Retzler have taken the

responsibilities of Extension
Dean Phillip Frandson, who
was strangled in August, Chan-
cellor Young said last month.
No replacement for Frandson

will be sought, Young said.

Because the office has many
new programs, those experi-
enced with Frandson*s work
must assume the responsibilities

of his post, Freedman said. .

Freedman was extension
dean from 1965 to 1973 before

he became the dean overseeing

extension and other continuing

education programs.

The replacement was made
quickly to ensure that the
school would not suffer, Freed-

man said.. ,——

—

!!Thc iicath of Phillip Frand-
son was a terrible blow both _
personally and organizationally, LEONARD FREEDMAN

— .«*». ' III I

ning, policy development and
the coordination of all continu-
•in^ education programs, Youngs
•said in the September memo-
randum announcing the division

of the post's responsibilities.

The Freshman Summer Pro-
gram, which had been operated
by Freedman, will now be run
by Assistant Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich, Young said.

Rich will direct the program
until the College of Letters and
Science takes it over when the

college's reorganization is

completed in June, Young said.

Frajidson, dean of UCLA
Extension since 1973, was
murdered last August in his

Laurel Canyon home during
what police said was a robbery.

Police still have no suspects in

the murder. Detective Lt. Jim
McMurray of the Los Angeles
Police Department's Hollywood
division said last week.

Freedman, who as Continu-
ing Education dean oversees
Frandson's former office, rose

through the ranks of the bureau,
serving as director of extension

social sciences and as liberal arts

dean of extension. He assumed
his current post in 1973.

Comm Board funds

kiosk Imprpvfemehts
.

- ^ By Elisa Williams ~
Stair Writer

The ASUCLA Communications Board allocated $325 to
mprove special interest publication distribution and
ipproved a new advertising manager for Nommo at its

meeting Thursday night.

Only 13 of the 33 newspaper kiosks on campus were
originally equipped with shelves to hold the SIPs, and many
of the existing ones are badly damaged. Acting Publications
Director Denise Andres said.

**The SIPs may not want to use all of the kiosks, but we'd
like them to have the chance," she said.

Jeffrey Richardson, a senior majoring in motion
picture/television and a three-year veteran of Nommo, the
black special interest publication, was chosen to be the paper's
advertising manager.

Richardson said he is interested in forming an advertising
staff, which he said Nommo has not done well before.

**I would like to try to make our distribution work to our
advantage by distributing to areas that will be conducive to
our advertisers and to, our benefit," he said.

Restaurants, bookstores and radio stations in the black

community are the best places to distribute Nommo, he said.
**We want to make a strong effort to reach various black

entities and businesses and get them to contribute." ^ -

Advertising Coordinator Dawn da Costa announced the
Student Directory — which was In danger of not being
published because of its financial problems — has raised
enough money in the past few weeks to ensure iTs printing.

Salespeople have sold $12,000 in advertisements in the last

(Continued on Page 10)
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JUDY MARK- LSAT FREE
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Love,

Dave

Glendale University College of Law

Provisionally

accredited by
the State Bar

of California .

• Applications now being accepted
• Admission counseling available daily

:20N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA 91206

' CALL
(213) 247-0770
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Self-paced Russian program unshackles students
By David LemtherlMrry

Students arc teaching them-
selves Russian in an innovative
language program at UCLA.

pace andThe three - year - old Self-Paced Russian at their
Russian program differs from without restrictions

standard Russian classes in that According to V'ladamir Sko-

it allows students to learn marovsky, a native Russian who

works with students in Kinsey

Hall's Russian room, learning a

language is more than regurgiu-

ting words printed in a book

because language is a creation

of thoughts and of ideas.

Skomarovsky said SPR
students have the freedom to

create those ideas without any

restrictions by pursuing Russian

language as extensively as they

wish.

"The course is tailored to

student's needs." said Jodi

deVafOft, one of4hetwo instruc-

tors. —

—

Students may begin learning

at any le\el while fitting their

Russian studies around their

j

schedule They may also pursue

ITieifTnrcrests in th^ language as

far Is :hev can for two to 12

PARLEZ-VOUS RUSSIAN?— In the Self-Paced Russian class, students are able to learn the language at
tt>eir own speed Students are allowed to pursue their interest in the language as far as they can for two
to 12 units, fitting the class around their schedule.

units.

Students reoe?^^ grades on

the basis of homework and
quizzes, which they arrange
uith the instructors. Classes

meet once a week for one hour

and are limited to about seven

people. SPR work may be

applied to other Russian classes

and is an alternative to closed or

cancelled sections.

According to deVaron, stu-

dents on the self-paced program
tend to learn Russian slower

than students in the standard

Russian classes. She said
however, they learn the material
more thoroughly.

'*lf motivated, you can go
beyond the limitations of a
regular (Russian) class." SPR
student Marc Oreenburg said
Greenburg said he be]ie\es the
Russian room where students
may listen to lap^s and practice
is the key to su^ces^ in SPR
because a studenit develops the
language through exploring
wha. Russians are like. "You
can visit the country on an
hourly basis, it's an ideal way to
learn the language/' Greenburg
said

^

,
Stiidepis are screened ^by

department personnel before
-tirry -are ail r.-wed-I

o
-enfoTf

Afti?ough open to all sudenis!
the ;,Aa>ifc -is more popular with
graduate students, according to

deVaron. **The course is de-
finitely goal oriented." she said

and added that the student
learns what he wants or needs to

in order to apply it to his goals.

SPR uses texts prepared in

the Soviet Union. According to

Skomarovsky, the six texts
provide not only the founda-
tion, but the freedom to pursue
individual avenues and to

converse freely with native
Russians.

Give Its a cafl and well delK«r
or dhMMT to ycNir oAce or home—promptlv-
Ej^os out Chicago style deep-dish pizza^

or an aMoitawnt of light salads,

sanduriches and other goodies!

/

CALL
553-2000

GIVr US A TRY
fACrOPy TRAINED MECHANICS
THE LA'^eST IN EOUtPMENT
FREE REALIST >C ESTIMATES OW
BOOV-PAfNTI»4G-MECHANlCAL
WORK

W9 ca/v aMM/f Sfud0nt9'

A A B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

IM. (M
«77-Mi1

24-Heur Tmi90hon0

»

MaD#-A/T< Lnprtm

— I'he Perfect Place for Your
- Holiday Gifts

We Engrave and
Personalize All

Our Lucite Gifts /
--tv.

-0017

UCLA
-T— i: '^

^TINAMERICAN
CENTER

1981-82 TINKER COLLOQUIUM SERIES

You are invited to attend presentations by five returning awardees who conducted independent
research pro/ects in Latin America during the past summer The projects were funded by the Latin
Amencan Center under a grant by the Tinker Foundation. . _

All presentations will be held on Tuasdays from 12 to 1 p m Bunche Hall 11377.

T Mildly . 10/27 POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SITUATION ON THE ATLANTIC COAST OF NICA-
RAGUA AND THE DANGER Of A LOCAL WAR (with slides)
Manzar Forohar Doctoral Candidate "'

*'" "~^"

History Department '

imm

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

n 1m0»m

Tuesday. 1 1/3 OTAVALO CULTURE OF ECUADOR (witl> film fnntago)

Jorge Preloran Associate Professor
Theater Arts Department

T^sday 11/10 CURRENT CAMERA CLICKS IN CONTEMPORARY COLOMBIA (with slides)
Daniel Cabrera. Departmental Scholar
Latin American Studies

Tuesday. 11/17 REVOLUTIONARY CUBAN CINEMA
Laura Eliaiek. MA Candidate
Latin American Studies

Tuesday 11/24 'HEROES WITHOUT A LEGEND: GUATEMALAN INDIAN MIGRANT WORK-
ERS IN LOS ANGELES
Winifred Veronda. MA Candidate

^
x

Lafin American Studies

THE ROLE OF THE CHURCH IN THE NICARAGUAN REVOLUTION
Manzar Foroohar. Doctoral CaruJidate
History Department

For further information pleaMLCalii^ellj[_W*fiiams. 82S-4571.

Tuesday. 12/1

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM

__ FOR GRADUATES
IN ALL MAJORS

Do you like to achieve results by working^
through other people? Are you looking for a
career where you can use your education and
talent in a business environment?

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter.
able to work at a fast pace under pressure? If

so. we would like to meet with you.

Any major could qualify you for maoaQamant
training positions in the following areas:
Finance Division - accounting, accounts pay-
able, credit, data procatsing; Oparations
Division - food service, expense analysis,
distribution, purchasing, security; Peraonnel
Division - personnel, training

^ag^**^ ^<^ ^or interviews at the Placement
^:^^^ O' sand your resume to Exacutive
Training Program/Business Managamant.
s>avanth and Hill Streets, JLps Angalas> 9001 i.
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SMALLER PORTIONS — Director of Financial Aid Larry Dreyer said

students who received financial aid Ias4 year may receive less this

year because of overenrollr^ent. "Students who applied for financial

aid late suffered the most, he said

By Michael Javier

Students here are facing less

parking space, crowded class-

rooms and less financial aid

because of enrollment of 1,050

more students than expected

this quarter.

Nine hundred undergraduate

and 1
^"^ graduate students more

th-^r. iiad been budgeted for are

attending UCLA, officials said.

Some professors have re-

quested larger rooms and extra

teacher aides/said Gerald
Kissler, an assistant dean of the

College of Letters and Sciences.

**We have worked to provide

additional sections and TAs^
Kissler ^said. Most classes have

been able to accommodate the

increased demands caused by

overenrollment, he added.

Mary Hook, manager 6f the

Campus Parking Service, said

the parking permit waiting list

has increased for the second^

consecutive year.

**More students are unable to

park (on campus)," she said,

adding that an increase in dail\

parking demand has caused

problems.

Students who were eligible

for financial aid have received

less money from the financial aid

office this year because of

overenrollment. Director of

Financial Aid Larry Dreyer

said. Aid reductions have varied

according to the types of aid

awards, Dreyer said, adding

that it is too early to detymine

how many students will be

affected by the cuts.'

"Students who applied for

financial aid late suffered the

most," he said, adding the office

awarded more money to all

eligible students who applied on

lime. . ;

According Tcr~Principa1 Ad=-

ministrative Aiialyst Alan
Fedderson, UCLA will have to

accept fewer students next year

to try to solve the problem.

Overenrollment has not
greatly affected on-campus
housing, said Bernice Mayer,

office manager of the residential

halls.

**1 don*t feel our waiting list is

larger than it was last year," she
said, adding that more housing
spaces were available this year
because of the opening of the

residential suites.

Fedderson forecasted that
250 of the 900 overenrolled
undergraduates will leave by the

end of the year because of
graduation and other causes.

Many factors could have
caused this year's overenroll-

ment, Fedderson said.

From 1979 to 1981, the
College of Letters and Science
did not redirect additional
students to other UC ^mpuses
"I suspect we'll have redirect on
next fall," Fedderson said.

-r-rMany people attribute tfrrr

year's high enrollment to
problems in the economy.
Fedderson said. *'Everybod\
uses that reasoning."

Enrollment is also higheT^
because students are staying
here longer and taking feucr

courses each quarter. Fedderson

(Continued on Page 10)
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WANTED
. . . spirited, going people who would
like to beco t^ involved with a select ^

athletic booi:"ei' group . . •

BAi GIRLS
( for

BRUIN BASEBALL
j.^.

URA —r^

RACQUETBALL CLUB
ORIENTATION MEETING '

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 28 5-7 PM
ACKERMAN3517 ; ^

FOR INFO. CALUGREG 836-090r^

Name

Address

City_
Phone

Class

Please brins this application to the orsani-

national meeting-

'a i

Batgirls will b€ promoting our baseball

team, publicizing our sparkling new
stadium, and hostessing at our home
games. To be considered for one of

these select positions you must attend

one of three mandatory organizational

meetings according to the following

schedule.

Last name starting with the letters

AH Wednesday, October 28 at 5 pm
IP Thursday, October 29 at 5 pm
Q-Z - Friday, October 30 at 5 pm
Please meet in the upstairs film room of

the MACB Building at the designated

time.
SEE YOU THERE!

TODAY
HJJIel and the Department of

Near Eastern Languages
. present ,_

Professor William J. Fishman
/

Queen Mary College

University of Lor)don

y/

6(1

East End Ghetto
of London 1870-1939

Anti-Semitic Response

Monday. October 26, 1981
9:00-10:00 p.m.

Bunche Hall 2168
Dr. Lipstadt's class
The Public is Invited

I
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The Graphic Arts Rental
Program was created to

provide students with the

opportunity to hang oriainal

works of art by recognized
artists In their homes.

^~^

inexpensively.

The entire collection of
prints—some 190 of them^
will go on exhibit Tuesday,

October 27 and will remain
on display in Ackerman
Unions 3rd floor lounge until

Thursday, October 29th,

when they will be rented to

students, staff, and faculty

on a first-come, first-served

basis. The rental fee is a
nominal S10 for seven
months.

7

Because the premiums would
substantially increase the
rental fee. insurance is not
provided The value of each
print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract:

renters are advised to obtain
a low-cost fine arts

insurance policy for the
more valuable prints. A
homeowner's policy may
cover the print The prints
are to be kept in the

borrower's residence only,

by contractual agreement at
the time of rental.

Spontortd by ASUCLA
and tha Offlca of

Orgafilzitional Relations

Head of Faun

itpti Md numbtni 34/200

RENTAL.,
PBOGBAM

/;? './•'•^
•
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^ One student's quarter

-stops alien invasions
By Gary Lee

His fingers play upon the buttons as deftly as a concert pianist's on
a baby grand. He rivets his eyes to the screen in hard concentration,
oblivious to the electronic noises or the awed crowd around him.

Minutes — then hours — pass, with only the ever-increasing point
total at the top of the screen to mark the passage of time.

"This guy's the best Asteroids player IVe ever seen," a bystander
finally comments. :* *

^^^^^
Luis Fong is just an average sophomore majoring in

math/ computer science who with a single quarter can destroy more
asteroids than exist in the known universe.

On a recent afternoon, he played a single game for three hours
straight, turning the machine's point counter over five times in the
first hour alone before finally quitting from boredom.

"1 can do that most of the time now," Fong said of his ability to
play one game for hours.

-
-

,

Fong said he started playing Asteroids two years ago, competing
against a friend who was better

than he was. Now, Fong is better.

^ •'There are lots of people
better than me," Fong said. In a

recent Asteroids tournament
sponsored by Atari he got only
as far as the second round.
Fong expects to work for

Xerox, doing basic program-
ming — not for Atari, as one
may expect,

While he admits that for now
he is a confirmed video-game
addict, Fong saVThe will prq|)a-

bly give up gWies someday.
Even now he sometimes gets

bored of playing, he said.

Until then, beam him up,

Scotty, and keep the quarters

coming. LUIS FONG

UC may help study

worldwide nutrition
V

By Doug Campbell
The U.S. Agency for International Development awarded $11.8

million to a worldwide nutrition research which may involve the
University of California campuses at Los Angeles and Berkeley,
and six other American universities.

The program, which will study the effects of varied levels of
nutrition on humans, is awaiting the approval of AID's field

mission in Nairobi, Kenya, one of three research sites.

Collaborative programs in Egypt and Mexico are also planned.
Purdue University and the universities of Arizona, Kansas,
Conneticut. Massachusetts and Miami will also participate.

The participation of the UC schools depends on the decision of
Allison Herrick, director of AID's Nairobi station. Ac-
cording to Nicollas Luykx, deputy director of AID's office of
nutrition, Herrick still needs details of the study to determine
whether her technical staff can accommodate the work load.
Herrick was unavailable for comment.
• The results of AID's investigation will help the agency decide
whether they should assist moderately malnourished people,
according to Charlotte Neumann, coordinator of the study at

UCLA. .
. • V .^-, . , ,

Neumann, who has helped plan the program for the past two
years, said she was surprised that AID, a government-subsidized
technical aid organization specializing in agriculture, health and
family plannin|r;T*0Uld grant such a large sum of money in a period
of federal funding cutbacks. ^

"It was like seeing an elephant being born," Neumann said.

According to Luykx, this type of study has never been
undertaken before.

"Many people have studied the effects of severe malnutrition, but
what happens when a person only gets 90,80,70,60, or 50 percent of
his minimum daily requirement?" Luykx asked.

The program will investigate human disease resistance,
reproduction, physical energy, mental awareness, general
perception and social ticvclopmcnt under varied nutritional levels.

The study's results may affect legislation on future food
production investments and Third World food consumption
programs, according to AID Administrator Peter McPherson.
Recommended by the National Academy of Sciences as part of

its 1977 World Food and Nutrition Study, the program was
planned by more than 100 nutritional experts from around the
world.
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Marijuana initiative backers fuming over
By Susan Shaktman

Proponents of the California Mari-
juana Initiative will file a lawsuit against

seven Los Angeles television stations for

breach of verbal contract, according to

initiative proponent Jack Herer.

Attorney Dan Fagin, will be repre-

N

V{K

'Marijuana usually concerns
smoking; the station Is pro-
hibited from advertising cig-

arette commercials. Perhaps
at might be the reason for

denying the ad,' Minucci
said.

.XJ

senting the CMl proponents, who also

intend to sue for an undetermined
amount of retribution for damages.

KNXT, KNBC, KTLA, KABC,
KTTV, arid KCOP allegedly agreed at

first to televise an advertisement
publicizing the Marijuana Initiative's

petition drive. Merer, a co-directpr of the

Reefer Raiders, said Thrusday;\
But all seven networks allegedly later

refused to televise the 30-second
commercial, Herer said. Because of the

unanimous refusal, Herer said he

believes there was some sort of

conspiracy between the networks to

censor the ad. ^ .

Greg Ziger, co-owner of the Reseda -

based Advertising Cooperative spoke

with network personnel before pro-

ducing the $2,000 ad, according to Ilene

Blake, president of |he cooperative.

Blake added she did not know exactly

who Ziger had spoken with at the

networks.

Ziger was out of town Friday and

could not be reached for comment.
According to Jerry Minucci, director

of creative services for KABC —
Channel 7 — each station has its own
broadcast standards department to

determine what kind of commercials

each station will air. There is no
discussion between stations, Minucci

said, discounting Herer*s conspiracy
charges. * " ^

i-**Marijuana usually concerns smo-
king; the station is prohibited from
televising cigarette commercials.
Perhaps that might be the reason for

denying the ad," Minucci said. Minucci
is not a spokesman for KABC's
broadcast standards department.

A representative from the K ABC's
broadcast standards department said

any subject relating to drugs would not

be aired because of its controversial

nature. She suggested the CMl adver-

tisers might have spoken with the wrong

person and were misinformed.

Bill Emerson, manager of KABC's
broadcast standards department,
declined comment on the case, stating,

"The station is unaware of the suit, thus

it is inappropriate to comment at this

time."
Subpoenas have not yet been served to

the remaining six stations; station

lawyers could not comment on the case.

**What disturbs me is the refusal of the

networks to publicize a political petition

campaign," Herer said. "Petition is a

First Amendment right and a major way

of making law in California. If the public

is unaware of the issue, it is impossible

for volunteers to get enough signatures

to get the initiative on the ballot."

Herer and other Reefer Raiders

members have said they hope the

pending lawsuit will set a precendent in

California, making access to television

available for all political initiatives.

A favorable outcome in the suit could

ensure that all citizens know of all grass-

root initiatives, whether or not they are

controversial, Herer added.

Herer said he spoke with station sales

people about running the CMl com-

mercials. KCOP — Channel 13 — not

only agreed to the ad, he said, but

TV spot
suggested that Herer hire the Adver-

tising Cooperative to produce the

commercial. "^

Herer added he was under the

impression that each ad would run eight

times nightly in $30 to $50 spots on
various stations. He also said he planned

1f the public is unaware of

the issue, it is impossible for

volunteers to get enough
signatures to get the Initia-

tive on the ballot/ Herer
said.
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The highest standards are always the hardest to achieve.

Yet they're also the most rewarding.

At General Dynamics' Electronics Division we're

committed to excellence In the application of advanced

technology to the design, development and manufacture of

electronic systems and components.

We're also committed to provide challenging, responsible

assignments and many avenues for career growth to those

who join us.

If your degree Is in Electrical/Electronic, Computer
Science. Mathematics, Systems Engineering. Systems
Analysis, Physics, Mechanical. Industhal or Manufacturing

Englneehng. Business Administration. Finance or Economics

ence
we'd like to talk with you about your opportunities at

~Electror>ics

,
See your campus placement office to arrange an Interview.

Or. send your resume to: College Relations Coordinator,
General Dynamics Electronics Division, Mail Zone 7r32,
P.O. Box 81 127, San Diego. CA 92138.

And find out just how rewarding our mutual commitment "

cant>e.

An equal opportunity employer

GEISIBRAL DYNAMICS
Electronics Division

Campus intervieivs Novembers.
A-^

to buy time during reruns of Saturday

Night Live for $450 a spot. ^

More than 175,000 signatures are

needed if the initiative is to make the

June 1982 ballot. The initiative will

enable voters to decide whether
marijuana should be decriminalized.

The Reefer Raiders and other CMl
supporters will rally for 21 days
beginning Nov. 7 at the Federal Building

on Wilshire Boulevard and Veteran

Avenue to obtain the total 350,000
signatures by Nov. 28.

The initiative, first proposed in 1966.

has since been on the ballot only once, in

1972.

Rape protest—

false curfew

for men at Cal
Although the signs, that

appeared last week bore the

university's official letterhead,

the message that men were
subject to a 10:15 p.m. curfew

on the UC Berkeley campus was
a hoax.

Members from the national

feminist organization Take
Back the Night claimed respon-

sibility for the action designed

to call attention to the problem
of rape on the Bay Area cam-
pus.

Four rapes have occurred at

Berkeley so far this year,
including one case in which an

18-year-old freshman was raped

in her dormitory room early one
morning.

About 35 people were in-

volved in the Tuesday evening

incident, according to reports in

the Daily Californian, the cam-
pus newspaper. Several mem-
bers, but not all of thein are

Berkeley students.

Five non-student members
were apprehended by campus
police and ticketed for illegal

posting of signs, police said.

The five detained included

four adults and one juvenile

from the Bay Area, said Sgt.

Gordon smith of the Berkeley

division of the University of

California Police Department.
According to the Daily

Califomian, the groups posted

the fake notices to make the

public aware that many women
are opppssed by their fear of

rape.

— Natalie Douglas
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By Greg Critscr
A television documcntory underscoring the medical

consequenes of nuclear war was seen by 120 people at
the UCLA Center for Health Sciences Thursday.
The medical community is incapable of treating

nuclear war casualties and shouldn't delude America
or its leaders into thinking it can," Dr. H. Jack Geiger,
a New York physician and educator, said in the film.
"Any physician who takes part in developing

treatment for nuclear injuries is committing an
unethical act," Geiger said.

One 20-megaton bomb exploded on San Francisco
on a clear day would create a fireball one-and-a-half
miles in diameter, vaporizing the downtown center,
Geigjcr said. Houses would explode, Geiger said, bomb
shelters a full 16 miles from the epicenter would **turn
into crematoriums" and one of every three people in
the city would be killed instantly.

The ratio of physicians to injured would be 1-to-

Foreign TAs
(Continued from Page 1)
professors Frances Hinofotis
and Kathleen Baily, and Andrea
Rich of the Office of Instruc-

tional Development, and fund-
ed primarily by OID money.
Although the oral communi-

cations skills class started in

winter 1978, a course to help
develop grammar skills for
foreign students in academics
had already been formed.

__ **I imagine there would be a
problem just stepping into an
American university whether or
not there is a language prob-
lem," OID staff member Larry
Loeher said. **That*s the basic

philosophy for having and
English 34-type class.**

T.A.s are not the only stu-

dents in the class, although they

are given priority enrollment if

too may students sign up for the

class, according to Erickson.
Like all incoming students,
prospective T.A.s must take the

placement exam for the English

department.

Jen Chen Yang, a T.A. for the
chemistry department, said he
has not experienced a language
barrier. Chen Yang, who im-
migrated to the United States
four years ago, speaks English
fluently. He attributes his skill

to the English courses he took in

Taiwan and to having read
many chemistry books written
in English.

J.J. Liang, who left Taiwan
three years ago, has also had
English classes in the past and
has read chemistry books written

in English, and doesn^ have any
trouble reading English. He
said, however, he does find a
problem speaking English.

say doctors can't treat nuclear casualties
-M^'

1.000, Geiger said, concluding that *'thcre is no
survival, in any sense of the word, from nuclear
attack."

Howard Hiatt of the Harvard Medical School also
appeared iii, the film, telling physicians at last year's
Physicians for Social Responsibility Convention, **If

we remain silent on this issue . . . we are betraying our
nation and leaving it to its inevitable destruction."

Geiger and Hiatt are both members of Physicians
for Social Responsibility, a nationwide group of health
professionals addressing the medical aspects of nuclear
war.

FoUowing the film, local PSR spokesperson Dr.
Timothy Hayes spoke of the psychological aspects of
nuclear war. Human beings have adjusted to the
nuclear presence by denying it, Hayes said, **Ifs like
T.S. Eliot said — man can handle only so much
reality."

**And denial," Hayes added, **will only increase if we

fail to do something with the information we have."
Response to the movement in Los Angeles has been

very favorable, Hayes said. Characterizing it as a
mainstream effort, Hayes cited the group's rapidly
growing membership — from 10 to 400 members in
less than a year — and pointed to wide support for the
group's forthcoming conference in Los Angeles.

The conference sponsors include UCLA's schools of
public health and dentistry, the schools of dentistry at
UCs San Diego and Irvine, and the Loma Linda
Medical School.

The conference, scheduled for the weekend of Oct.
31 at the Bonaventure Hotel jji downtown Los
Angeles, will include speakers from around the
country. Headlining the program will be PSR national
President Helen Caldicott, author and scientist Carl
Sagan and Geiger, who will present a scenario of Los
Angeles after a nuclear attack.
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We need student art.

And we'll pay for it.

ASUCLA is looking for student art work to be permanently displayed in and around
Ackerman Union and Kerckhoff Hall. Artists will receive up to $500 as a conimission. plus

reinrbursement for supplies. Both existing art work and proposals for new work will be
considered.

Applications are available at the Information Desk on first floor Ackerman Union, and In

the Art Department office. Deadline Is November 6. For n>ore Information please call Lee
Zeldman at 825-061 1.
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Foreign TAs
Baily received her doctorate

from UCLA after doing her

dissertation on language bar-

riers between foreign student

T.A.s and students. In her
project, Baily tried to answer
two major questions:

— What degree of proficiency

in spoken English communi-
cation must a non-nativ^ T.A.

have in order to function
successfully at UCLA?
— What are the classroom

communication problems of

non-native T.A.s at UCLA as

perceived by T.A.s themselves,

students and an outside ob-

server?

Baily used three indicators to

determine the answers: The
three numerical scores of 29

T.A. evaluations by students

here, an Educational Testing

Service questionnaire admi-
nistered to students and evalu-

ations submitted by several ESL
testing experts. ^

Baily said she discovered
there is a relationship between

students* perception of the
TA*s English speaking ability

and his or her actual teaching

ability.

She found students place
greater importance on the

communication skills of the

teacher than they do on any

other factor.

Liang, said he didn*t receive

many complaints from his

students. He said students were
patient when they had to repeat

a question or when he had to

repeat the answer.

He said he was also patient,

adding, *i teach my students

good chemistry, and they teach

me good English.

The Educational Testing
Service at Princeton New
.Jersey, has developed a test for

spoken English which can be

administered to students over-

seas, Baily said. '*One way we
can reduce the problem is to

have people take (the test)

before getting into American
schools so those who have too

much of a problem will be

weeded out from the financial

assistance allotted to foreign

students,** she said.— Although Baily encountered

instances in which students

found it difficult to learn from

non-native English speakers,

she said American undergradu-

ates can be the most uncooper-

ative people she has met.

She claimed that in some of

the classes she observed for her

project, students would taunt

the T.A. Unfamiliar with

American students, the T.A.

couldn't tell that the students

were being sarcastic.

Baily said the most encourag-

ing thing about her work was

that all the T.A.s she asked to

participate in her study did so
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on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes: comprehensive eye
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;., Wednesday, October 28
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willingly. **Many were trying to

work out the problem. They

were eager to improve.**

I

I.

Renter bill
'(Continued from Page 1)

have requested. ' -

The hearing will be the first

city council meeting ever
outside the counciPs chambere
in City Hall, as the result of a

new policy which calls for
hearings and meetings through-

out Los Angeles.

Wachs and the other mem-
bers of the Public Health and
Human Resources Committee
— Robert Farrell of the 8th
District and Arthur Snyder of

Ihe 14th District ~ will be

present at the three-hour
hearing?,

Admissions
(Continued from Page 1)

dations were announced Wed-
nesday to allow time for groups

affected by the changes to

discuss them with the committee

before January, Alder said.

High school teachers, admini-

strators, counselors and others

from both outside and inside

UC were consulted before the

recohimendations were made,

Alder said.

UCLA English professor
Richard Lanham, who is UC-
LA's representative on the

BOARS committee, said he

only recently began serving on
the board and does not feel

informed enough to provide an

opinion on- the proposed new
admission requirements.

Comm Board
(Continued from Page 3) —
two weeks, shcTsaid, adding, **It

looks like the student directory

isn*t going to die and everything

is going to be all right.**

UCLA*s directory, one of the

largest in the nation, has been
supporting itself through adver-

tising revenue and has contrib-

uted an average of $2,500 to the

publications budget each year.

''It*s been said that the
university could not exist
without it,** she said.

In other business, board
members reapproved two by-
laws amendments that they had
approved at a previous Comm
Board meeting. The measures
were voted on again because too
few people attended the last

meeting to provide the required

two-thirds majority.

The board also approved a
motion changing the responsi-

bilities and duties of media
representatives. Media repre-

sentatives are now required to

meet with their constituent
media once each week during
the school year and regularly

during the summer and to
report on the media when
necessary.

Today is

Monday.

And
Tomorrow

is

Votreday.
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Sex without responsibility?
Editor:

In regard to the abortion article by Bill von Gremp in the Daily
Bruin of 10/21/81: I am ceaselessly amazed at the rhetoric,
accusations and name-calling that accompanies pro- and anti--
abortion rallies. The Scenario is always the same: a mob of
liberated** E.R.A. supporters confronting a crowd of hardline-

Jerry Falwell-types, each carrying signs and shouting slogans to the
detriment of the other. All of this ignores some deeper, more
fundamentah questions: Is abortion indeed murder, and if it is, can
society tolerate it by balancing it against parental, and especially
maternal interests in the freedom to choose the size and timinc of
the family? x — »

rt seems, though, that the goal cannot be to answer these
questions because, at this point, they are seemingly unanswerable.
A law can no more rightly proclaim when life begins than the
inquisition could rightly mandate that the universe circtes the
Earth. For the time being, we seem to be without a burning bush to
cast the answers upon tablets of stone.

So, where does that leave us? Each side quotes its public opinion
polls, which are only as accurate as the particular questions posed
m reflecting American attitudes. And again, public opinion brings us
no closer to the right result. Indeed, Roe v. Wade, the infamous
abortion decision, was more concerned with the privacy rights of
individuals and their doctors than it was the general notion of
whether abortion is right or wrong.

It seems then that the question boils down to this: When do we
become "pro-choice**? Do we wait until a child is conceived? Or is

the choice made at an earlier stage? If we plunge headlong into
unprotected sexual relations, aren*t we making a choice to risk
conception and possibly an eventual abortion for the sake of the
moment, or love, or whatever the motivation is? Is being careful or
abstaining the same as being "pro-life"? 1 doubt it.

The decision to abo rt a child is not an easy one. Those I know

The point of this Uttle fouree is

to suggest that being "pro-life" is

b^ing "pro-choice" but making the
cJioice utan earlier stage. Likewise,
being "pro-choice" is being "pro-
life" but only as it pertains to one's
idea of maintaining an orderly life

for oneself.

who have made such a decision, and admittedly they are few,
maintain that not only was it the most difficult decision they've ever
made but that it was one which has haunted them ever since.
Likewise, those who have chosen to have their babies, while finding
it easier to live with themselves, have found life a lot tougher than
they ever expected. But both groups seem to regret having made the
initial choice to engage unresponsibly in the act which led to
conception.

The point of this little fouree is to suggest that being "pro-life** is
being "pro-choice** but making the choice at an earlier stage.
Likewise, being "pro-choice** is being "pro-life** but only as it

pertains to one*s idea of maintaining an orderly life for oneself.
The bottom line is that the pro-lifers seem to want to enfore

responsibility upon the pro-choicers, responsibility that the pro-
choicers aren't entirely ready to assume. No matter who wins the
argument, there will never be sex without responsibility at some
point, be it at the outset or later on, simply because the possible end
product, a (potential) human life, is just too awesome to ignore.
This is the real issue that the protestofl seem, to overlook:

~

» J_:
-' />^ Steve Garcia

^ ^ 1^ graduate student
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By Mark Troy
President Reagan, Gov.

Brown, the legislature, the
Regents, the UC adminis-
tration, SBPC, the Reg-
istration Fee Committee —
who is responsible for the
huge increases in student
fee^ that are expected this

year?

It is estimated that by fall

1982 the quarterly regis-
tration fee will rise to $416.
an 80 percent increase over
the last two years. Js this

increase a direct r»sult of
federal and state budget cuts.

education fee ($100/ quarter)

which funds financial aid
administration, and the
registration fee ($155 quar-
ter) which funds student
services such as the escort

service, student legal services,

the EXPO center, and stu-

dent health among others.

Here is where the problem
begins. The Registration Fee
Committee is charged with
allocating about $15 million

on campus for student ser-

vices: however, much of that

money is spent on programs
which are not student ser-

or is the UC Administration
attempting to make students
fill in what the legislature cut
out of the \}C budget? Are
registration fee-funded de-
partments providing better

services to more students, or
are programs being run at a
high cost for the benefit of
very few students?

After serving one year of
my two year term on the

University Registration Fee
Committee f have concluded
that many of these factors are
involved in the escalating
cost of a \}C '*tuition-free''

education, but the primary
responsibility for the fee
increases lies with the UC
Administration, not with the

governor or the legislature.

The registration fee is

primarily two fees — the

vices in the proper sense.

For example, almost $1

million went to the athletic

department last year to fund,
in part, scholarships and
dinners for athletes. While
there is a value in main-
taining a large, diverse
athletic program at UCLA,
there is some question as to

whether the athletic depart-
ment exists as a "student
service.'' There is little^

similarity between reg. fee

funding of student legal
services and funding of a

*" badminton player's dinner in

Hawaii.

There is no way to justify

reg. fee funding of athletic

scholarships as a service to

the student body. The ad-
ministration must find other
sources of funding for non-

service programs such as the
Athletic Department.
Another problem in the

student services area is that

services exist which are very
costly but which serve only a
small number of students.

The child care center per-
forms an absolutely essential

function in allowing many
students to attend UCLA
who otherwise would have to
stay home with their childrcti

each day. '

The problem is that the
center serves only a handful
of students who require that

service. In its present form as
an on-campus center it is a
waste of money which could
be used to meet the child care
needs of every student parent
by providing larger off-
campus services.

1 he Student Relations
Unit (formerly CPAO) ad-
vises student groups and
helps them put on programs
for the student body. The
problem is that three times
more money is spent on
advising these groups than is

spent on the actual programs.
This high administrative cost
is common in practically
every department. In many of
these areas part-time student
employees could perform the
same task as full-salaried
university employees but at a
much lower cost. _z^ ^-

Although last year's reg.

fee committee recommended
many of these cutbacks, the
chancellor and his adminis-
tration have been reluctant to
reduce the budget of any
department. Furthermore,
the chancellor has channeled
reg. fee money for non-
service administrative offices

such as the registrar and
admissions which have been
affected by state funding
cutbacks.

While Chancellor Young
agrees that this practice is an
inappropriate use of student
fees, he sees no other alter-

natives if these offices are to
perform adequately. If stu-

dent fees continue to be used^
(Continued on Pafe 12)
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(Continued from Page 11) U: ? -^

to replace state funding, then the concept of tuition-free education

becomes a farce. ^ ,

Legislators must be made aware of tliis misuse of fees. Those

egislators who claim to be staunch advocates of tuition-free

;ducation at UC but who cpntinue to vote for huge UC budget

reductions knowing well that those reductions will be offset by

higher student fees are misleading their constituents. Most of these

legislators, however, want a reduction in the overall UC budget, not

a shift to higher student fees.

The Bruin's Oct. 20 editorial put virtually all the blame for the fee

increases on Gov. Brown. Brown, however, did not impose these fee

increases. He merely reduced the university's budget to cut out

some of the fat that exists in this huge institution. It was the

university administration which responded with fee increases

simply because they are unwilling to cooperate with the legislature

in the area of budget cuts and fee levels.

Unless the legislature and the UC administration come to a more

realistic agreement on the effects of the budget cuts, the

administration will continue to | offset the cuts with student fee

incr^eases, and many qualified students will be priced out of a UC
education.

This is a critical year for determining the purpose of studenfs fees.

In the area of student services the reg. fee committee must have the

administration's cooperation in seeking out waste in student

services and in ending the inappropriate use of reg. fees. The quality

of the Uli'iversity will be in great jeopardy if it prices too many
students out of a UC education by imposing tuition or increasing

reg. tees. If UC is to maintain its high quality reputation, the

administration must make a serious effort at living with the budget

reductions without making students bear the cost.

Troy is an undergraduate member of the University Registration

Fee Committee. . * w -

•fc--

(Continued from Page 11)

Alleged inanity
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We mrent back on
standard time Sunday,

I
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Did you?

Editor:

I read with astonishment Lee

Goldberg's review of October 20,

1981 of the TV Documentary
"The Hunter and the Hunted".

He criticized that the word
"alleged" was "conspicuously

missing" in describing the Nazi

war criminals sought by Simon
Wiesenthal. He also charged

that author Bill Bemister "forgot

his objectivity*' and "in effect

condemns the men Wiesenthal

fingers as war criminals without'

respecting that a man is innocent

until proven guilty . . .
".

Goldberg has forgotten more
than his "objectivity." He has

forgotten to be a reliable, re-

sponsible journalist and he has

shown his own ignorance of the

facts.

The men mentioned in this

documentary (Klaus Barbie,

Walter Rauff and Josef Mengele)

arc not "alleged" criminals.

Their crimes have been fully

documented at the Nurenburg
trials by the American Military

and in the German Courts as

well. They have been tried in

absentia, found guilty as charged

by the German Government and

face various prison terms should

they ever be caught and returned

to Germany (Mengele faces a life

sentence).

If what Goldberg meant to

say was that the men being

sought by Wiesenthal may not

be the real criminals, then he is

again in error. The men accused

of being Mengele, Barbie and

Rauff (along with others) have

all been carefully identified by

their surviving victims and other

witnesses including men who

served with find under them.

Some of these identifications

were made within five years of

the end of World War H.

Simon Wiesenthal and his

"hunters" have pursued these

men for some 35 years, gathering

thorough evidence and tracing

their movements across oceans

and continents. They do not

lightly accuse anyone of beinjg a

Nazi criminal. The last thing

they want is to prosecute an

innocent man and let the likes of

a Josef Mengele go free.

These men are convicted war

criminals and should be brought

to justice. To do this requires the

cooperation of certain South

American governments who
have, up to now, done their best

to protect the criminals. What i$

needed is not inane commen-
taries but help in urging these

governments to act responsibly

to bring these cases to their

moral, rightful conclusion.

Helen Tabak
,- - • North HoU>wood

Still hope
Editor,

1 must say that ^s I read the

Viewpoint section of Wednes-
day's Daily Bruin I was quite

elated. And though the BruWi*s

tisual highly intellectual content

is enough to accomplish this by

itself. Beta Mark Goodman's
reply to my previous letter,

(Oct. 21 Defending the Defend-

er,) was the main factor in my
rejoicing.

You see, my basic purpose for

writing letters to the editor has

always been to incite thought

and opinion where I think too

little exists. For this reason I

was pleased by Mark's reply. To

think that I had played a part in

provoking thought in a membei^
of the Beta house makes my life

seem somehow more complete.

Seriously, Mark's essay was
logical, well-worded, even a bit

eloquent at times. He made
understandable points, (despite

Bruin typesetters' best efforts

the misspell key words,) and did

so without resorting to the inane
name-calling which is so often

characteristic of Viewpoint
replies.

All in all, 1 was very im-
pressed. If Mark is at all

representative of a possible new
breed of biped over at the Beta

Corner 1 would venture to say

that there may still be hope for

Beta Theta Pi. Thanks, Mark,
for restoring my faith in Beta-

kind.

Clay Watkins
senior

• • • and more
Beta reactions

Editor:^ "Let he who is without sin

cast the first stone," Beta Theta
Pi member Mark S. Goodman
pleads in his categorical denial

of the alleged rape. But "the first

beer bottle" might be more
appropriate way of putting it.

Let me backtrack to a Friday

afternoon not too long ago: My
best friend Danny Webster and
1 are quietly Walking by the

northwest corner of Strathmore
and Gayley, trying to decide

which film to see that night. No
one else is anywhere near us.

Suddenly, an empty beer
bottle whizzes by my head,
missing me by less than three

inches. 1 hear the sound of the

-^ (Continued on Page 13)

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

L.UU COMPLETE
INCLUDES'

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

10% OFF
ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH EXAM. WfcTH COUPON
ONLY

DR. AD. KRAVIT2. OPTOMETRIST
OR C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST '

University Village .. f m^ "Tj^t
at Hoovef end Jefferson ' (*fi'1A^J

•croM from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

Offsf CKpifM October 31 1061

- y^-

COMECBEBRATE
THEOPENING OFIHE iHyMANmrS

MEN and WNNNEII'SHMRSmNK
• Layer Cutting

Free Styling Brush with each
hairstyllng

20% Off Men & Women's Perms
No Appointment Necessary

10911 Kinross Avenue • Westwood \^llage
Juat Wrst of WherehouM' Rrconto

Open 7 days a Week • For Appt 208-9220 or 208-6207

Grand Opening Celebration all

day Sat. October 31st

Student Discounts
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The Giaphic Arts Rental

Program was created to

provide students with the

opportunity to hang original

works of art by recognized
artists in their homes,
inexpensively.

The entire collection of

prints—some 190 of them—
will go on exhibit Tuesday,

October 27 and will remain
on display in Ackerman
Union's 3rd floor lounge until

Thursday, October 29th,

when they will be rented to

students, staff, andjaculty

on a first-come, first-served

basis The rental fee is a
nominal $10 for ttven
months.

Because the premiums woulp
substantiallv Increase the
rental fee, insurance is not
provided. The value of each
print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract:

renters are advised to obtain

a low-cost fine arts

insurance policy for the

more valuable prints. A
homeowner's policy may
cover the print The prints

are to be kept in the

borrower's residence only,

by contractual agreement at

the time of rental.

Sponsored by ASUCLA

and the Offlct of

Organizational Ralatlona

mmmmifmmam
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(Continued from Page 12)
air disturbance it creates as it

passes neanrTy^rrght ear.
(Considering its high velocity, a
direct hit could have easily given

_
me a concussion.) The direction
from which it arrives unambi-
guously indicates that it orig-
inated from an upper story of
the Beta House.
Somewhat shaken, t ap-

proach the House and politely
ask to speak with the respon-
sible individual. I explain that I

understand he is probably a bit

inebriated and that a simple
"Tm sorry" will satisfy me. Well,
my politeness is not recipro-
cated. I am asked to leave,
repeatedly and with quickly
increasing vulgarity.

Gradually, more and more
~fraf members come downstairs

to back up the individual who
answered the door. No one will

admit anything. When it reaches
the point where Danny and I

can either ftght two against
eight or leave, we choose
discretion as the bitter part of
valor and depart.

To say the least, the Betas'

behavior hardly exemplified the

qualities of manhood and
maturity which the fraternity

system is supposed to—and
often does— promote. An "iso-

lated incident?" Perhaps.
But if you want a reliable

answer, 1 suggest you not ask
Goodman. Although he was
probably not even alive when
the chapter was founded, he
confidently assures us, "There
has never been a rape at the

Beta House.'* Now, that may or
may not be true. But Goodman
is clearly not in a position to

assert such a thing with dead
certainty. So Clay Watkins is

not, it would seem, the only one
"mak(ing) statements he cannot
prove." •

f

Now, what was that again
about casting the first bottle—
er—stone, Mark?
— .,'"'. '

"t Jeffrey Svoboda
senior

Not represented?
Editor:

So, again our university's

speakers program has hosted

Jane Fonda. Already Buck-

POLITICAL SCIENCE .... ECONOMICS ...

BIOLOGY MAJORS!!!

Still not sure about Grad School?
A representative from USC's

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION

will be on campus to talk about

SPRING & FALL 1982 '

GRAD SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIES

When:

Where:

Time:

Tuesday, October 27, 1981

UCLA Placement & Career Planning

12:00 npon to 2:00 p.m.

' FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL

(213) 825-2780
OR (213) 743-6081
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A NEWMENU
AT WESTWOOD'S

FAVORITERESTAURANT
You'll be surprised when you take a peek at the Bratskellar's

new menu — and the Bratskellar's new style! Relax amidst

gracious antiques while dazzling your palate with our selec-

tion of fresh fish, roast dudt with cherry or honey glaze, and

tender tournedos of beef. Fresh-baked quiche, homemade
soups, and hamburgers made fresh for you each day. Creative

new appetizers, like fried potato skins and nachos with

melted cheese. Or we'll flatter your figur^ with an array of

the freshest salads, and tempt your passions with our friendly

bar and talented tenders.

And for our old friends, we've kept the best of the Brat's

favorite dishes, like Chiclien Haiti, Brat Kabob, Beef Ribs,

European Sausage, and the Famous Feast.

Discover an exciting new dining experience in

Westwood' s landmark restaurant for lunch, dinner, cocktails.

Live entertainment Wednesday through Saturday.
^

Bfatskellar
1154 Westwood Boulevard

(213) 208-6030 for reservations
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minster Fuller and Yvonne
Burke have spoken here this

year. ^,ast year Joan Baez, John
Anderson, Tom Bradley, Sam
Ervin, Ted Kennedy, Norman
Lear, Ralph Nader, Andrew
Young, and John Kenneth
Galbraith were hosted. Speak-
ers in 1979 were Cesar Chavez,
Daniel Ellsberg, Jane Fonda,
Tom Hayden. S.I. Hayakawa.
and Timothy Leary.

It doesn't take politically
astute individual to realize that,

with the exception of Senator
Hayakawa, our Speakers Bur-
eau — along with Campus
Events — has sponsored, with
our registration fees, aniassive
herd of persons from the left of
the political spectrum.

Without hesitation one could
state that twenty percent of the
UCLA student body would
classify themselves as Con-
servatives. Perhaps another
thirty percent would consider
themselves of middle-of-the-
road ideologically. Yet. how do
the aforementioned speakers
represent this group of students?
The prevailing view in America

has turned to the right, yet these

speakers in no way, shape or
form reflect this monumental
switch. Indeed 'it is reprehen-
sible that a university that
prides itself on **academic
freedom" would sponsor such
an inequitable distribution of
speakers. Or does academic
freedom apply only to liberals

and leftists? ^

When questioned in regard to
this inequity the speakers
bureau head stated that conser-
vative speakers request more
money and do not draw as large

audience as liberal-leftists. We
see this not as a rationale for the

leftist onslaught but rather an
admission of guilt.

First, how can one make this

statement if now distinguished

conservatives are ever hosted?
Without having hosted a nota-
ble conservative within the past
two years we feel that this is a

completely subjective statement.

Second, if conservative
speakers are so "costly" a highly
debatable point in itself, why
doesn't the bureau get two or
three fewer speakers for that

year? Or must we be bombarded
from the same viewpoint week
in and week out?

The fact that Ms. Burke
recently spoke here to only one
hundred fifty students also
seems to put a dent in this

fallacious "argument". Or does
the audience criterion apply
only to conservative speakers?

Third, should the size of the
audience be the major criterion

for obtaining a speaker? The
Romans always drew large
audiences when nlurdering
Christians. In fact Hitler drew
large audiences too. Indeed
Jane Fonda has supported and
aided governments that have
committed Hitlerian atrocities.

Are we not seeing an example
of a tyranny of the majority and
complete disdain and contempt
of minority viewpoints within
the Speakers Bureau.
Thomas Jeffersorf once said,

"To compel a man to furnish

contributions of money for the

propagation of opinions which
he disbelieves is sinful and
tyrannical." We couldn't concur

(Continued on Page 14)
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ON SALE NOW
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Guameri Quartet

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
with Nathaniel Rosen, ceUist

Clancy Brottiers. folk

Armchair Actventures - ,-

•Switzerland Today"
ens WINiamson. folk/rock

Ccrltfomla Chamt>er Symphony
with Paul Schenly. pianist

Murray Perahia, pianist

Las Ballets Trockadero de
Monte Cork)

sun 11/1 8p
fri 11/6 8:30p

sat 11/7 830p
W 11/13 8:30p

rh

rh

m

sot 11/lld 8:30p

7»un 11/15 8p

wed 11/18 8:30p

« 11/20 8:30p

I

p
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v
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r
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rh
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL
TICKH OfRCE (ih« trailer)

FUU TIME UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED
(2 tfcfc»tt/I.D.)

CASH ONLY first day ncM» go on sal«, pleoM
ntM Infonnallon: S25-9261

\
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WANT TO HAVE A GREAT MEAL
IN A QUAINTAND FUNATMOSPHERE?

^'"' ^"^^

TO MOUELS WCSTWOOO
CiumMA AMD err A Fn^ MAiiGAJirrA
WITH CMMNCIL MMG M THIS COUPON

UJmPCfl > BRUNCH • DIMt«€A

liTi wEmrrooo blvd.
LOS AMO€L£S. CA.

MIDTERMS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS

H
No Wuiiioi

As For You

DtSCOUNT

AS sooc* *; = ; ei £^= =00 aesr results

*c

Help shape the future-

of your student

government.

Get

involved. '
'

I
nailoardin:

s-|noo47!
Off

i Sculptured Nails
I
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ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL CIVIL—

• Looking for a chiMangtng. rev^ardmg career?
• Looking to use your aOQin^enng skills in design .

.

conttructjon ... or other engineering functions?

LOOK AT THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION . .

' BUILDERS of water resource projects in

seventeen western states

• * • '-.J

Apply now for

a position_on

Elections Board

• ROTATIONAL tra»nir>g program provides varied

wortt experience opportunities.
• OPPORTUNITY for professional growth in

addition to good salaries and benefits.

Representatives of the Bureau of Reclamation will

be on campus October 28. 1981 to discuss career
plans and opportunities with you. Sign up now at the
Placement Office.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

/.

"NEW"
WHILE - U - WAIT

XEROX
COLOR

Sponsored by

Student Body President's Office

COPIES
From original copy or enlarged from 35 mm slides •
Also offset printing: 100 copies: ONLY $4.48 • Xerox
Reductions, Bindery and now new laminating
services available.

Multi-copy
in the

Michaers Artist Store
916 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles

208-8229
Open Saturdays

with the biflHevci radioaarve
waste. All r^bt, these men were
penonnel workiag on a miJitarv

reacuir, aad ooc 'tkt pobbc" but

to napiy tim no om ha% been
knnned by a mdear acadent
would be a grave error.

Consider the residents of
Hajtford, Washini^on, site of a

large nuclear waste storage
Cacibty, Five to ten square miJe^.

of that regioo have been hope-
lessl> contaminated by leakage

Docs this inspire confuience m
the way those wastes are stored^

Can one truthfuBy state that

the people of Hanfard (or
Harriiburg) ho^r not been harmed.

when cancer latency periods may
be twenty years or more? Hou
eaa one say Three Mile Island

had a "happy ending" when it's

not over?

One can go on and on v^ith

sadder and sicker stones. I agree

. that no source of pov^er is

I completely risk-free, but no

I

other source of power has the

potential to do so much harm.
Entire cities and large areas of

land could be made uninhabit-

able, and nuclear wastes can

ha\T hatf-lives exceeding 100.000

The nuclear industry argues

that their safcg^ards prevent that

possibility, but one would have
to be truly short-sighted tb think

that Murphy's Law can be

repealed ask an en^neer.
^ Tim Corcoran

Rada responds
Editor:

The Bruin has been carr>ing

a

series of stones and letters about

my protest against the issuance

of a beer wine license to the

^SUCLA pub. In Brian Futter^s

fine lead article of October 2 he

mentioned the legal mismatch in

the contest — a single individual

with limited resources b|attling

against BOC AS t'CLA with

relatively unlimited resources

available for legal expenses.

During the February hearing

then BOC Executive Director

Findlcy testified that the main

reason ASUCLA applied for the

license was that a 1977 mail

survey of 2.000 students, with

1,000 responding^ showed that

62.9% of those voting were in

favor of the pub and 37.1% were

against. He did not have more
recent figures but for the sake of

argument and arithmetic let's

say that today's vote would be

60% for and 40% against. (If you

donit agree, plug in your own
figures).

The point I wi$h to make is

that BOC/ ASUCLA isspending

a substantial amount of public

money for legal expenses for

60% of the students (less, of

course, if those under 21 years of

age were excluded) but not a

nickel to represent the views of

the minority 40%. I believe thai

the 40% opposed to the beer, wine

license are legally entitled to

their fair share of public funds

from one student source or

another — for legal expenses to

oppose the issuace of the license.

A fair share, I suggest, would

be roughly two-thirds of what

BOC/ ASUCLA is spending to

push for the license. Then,

perhaps, the rest of the battle

would be between more evenly

matched contestants and con-

stituencies. ^^^^ ^ r.j,
professof
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1981-82 Student Season Basketball Tickets
READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY

A

1
A total of 4 749 valid applications was received for the 1981 82 Season
Basketball Ticket Distribution A list of the 2.500 selected individuals is

published below and on the following pages These persops were selected
utilizing the Office of Academic Computing and a random number generating
computer program designed specifically for this project In order for the

selected individual to pick up their ticket book he or she must follo*vthe
procedures below Students are urged to read these procedures very caretully
and follow them Please note that all names (eicepi those ol non-student
spouse card holders) are listed as they appear on the Student's Fall OMirter
Registration Card, not necessarily as they were submitted on the Appiiction
Card.

2 Persons who are listed below as one of the selected individuals should
report to Gate 3 Pauley Pavilion on Wednesday, October 28. 1981 in

accordance with the schedule which appears on this page Students may
report later than the specified time above but not later than 5:00 PM.
Wednesday October 28 All tickets lor those "selected " individuals must be
picked up by 5:00 PM, Wednesday, Octobtr 28, 1981. Ticket books will not be
mailed or held for anyone There are NO exceptions to the pick up procedures
or deadline

3 Only the selected individual can pick up his or her ticket book NO ticket

books may be picked up by anyone else In order to pick up his or her
ticket book the selected person must present all of the following items 1)

his or her current bonafide UCLA Registration Card and 2) his her current

UCLA Student Picture Identification Card

4 If the selected person s Registration Card Student Picture Identifica-

tion Card or signature is not deemed to be legitimate by the Central Ticket

Office personnel the selected person could be denied the season ticket

book

5 Ticket books for selected spouse card holders may be picked up by the

student spouse provided the student spouse brings the correct bonafide

WEDNESDAY PICK-UP SCHEDULE |

REPORTING PERSONS WITH LAST NAMES |

TIME FROM TO

8:00AM ABBOTT BROOKS
8:30AM BROUCHARD DEMPSEY
9:00AM DENNIS GERFIN
9:30AM GERRITY HORSWELL

10:00AM NORTON KUHN
10:30AM KUMAGAWA MASUO
11:00AM MATA OWENS
11:30AM OZAKI SALZER

1:00PM SAMEK SWACK
1:30PM SWAN WILSON
2K)0PM WINER ZWEIG

ABBOTT^DHATie L
ABBOTT.ROSSELL A
ABB.LOftEBE H
ABETD.KABII
A BR A Hill. niC HA EL A
ABBARSOI.PAnL H

AGAT.LlMDA J
IGn.tfiKO AWE ^-^. .

AGniBBE.HABK A _._
AHEABB, Robert g
AHLHETKR.LISA K
ALBERT, JlTBE CATBERIBE
ALBERT.BILLIA1 A
ALCABTARA.BELIBOA C
ALCOBACE^blHA R
ALCOBACEJLIHDA H
ALDEBHAB^LISA C
ALDEBTOB.SCO-T BILLIAH
ALLBB, JANES R
ALLEB,8RABH A ^ - . : ^-
ALLEY. RABDT D
ALREIDA.BLARCA B
AHABASOfclTA-DrTLEfP L
AHBROST.LIsi
AHIRI^BKRT b '-- —
ahibi'bptah B
ahast0po0los,fassili5 n
liDER.50B,AHT D
AH0BBSOi,BBTAi C
AHDEBSOB, GEORGE E
AHDEBSOI^JOHB B
ABDEBSOH^RABK DBAR
AHDERSOB,HARK
ABDEBSOR, ROBERT K
ARDREOCCETTI.RARRFTTE D
ARDBERS,ARTHOHT B
ARDREBS.LTRH A
ARSEL^AlORBW R
ABZEL.LAOBA R
APBLIAI.PEGGT
ARKRBn&.JOBATHAI B
AR60BLLES.JOR I :

ABIHnBA^HlBK T ^

Ab!tASO!jOT ABB
ABilTAGft JB.GBOBGB BBEBDAB
AtRSTBORG.LISA P
ABBEAL,BICHARD 6
ARHOLD, SCOTT R
ABOHIBlsTEfew ISAOOB
KBSRAGOnBI.RICRAEL R
ABTROB.JERBIPBB I
ABTZT.JODT ABB
ASCBBCIO.JOSF n
ATALLAH.tlAD R :

ATIBAT.IOBALD D .

ATTXa,5lARA J
ATTRILL.JARFT I
AOBRBACft.RILLTAH G
AORER.JOftR J

•OSTTB.SnSAB H
AfALOS.DAfID C
AfABZAbO.HlLflN
IflLA.JOl P
Arc OCR, RICHARD D '

A{l7I,ALfBBZA

IARfB,CBARLE5 H
lABGAtze.LBE *

BABBOt.RIITH P .'.

BAEB^SIUBI L
BABB.STABPOBO D
BAaRlLL.BBIIR K
BAILif,6BeG0BT S
BAILtT.LTBB A
BARER,CAROLE L

BAREB'REtLfr LTRR^
BAREB.STACT A
BARRAt.RICBARO TIH
BALDRll, RICHARD
BALDRlR,fICTORtA 5
BAILIRG.JORR A
BALLO.TROHAS J
BABDn&R.RARC A
BABIS.GtOBOE T
BABAJ&S.LOms
BABBEB,ftOBRIE L
BABBEB.RABCns A
BAiDBll.LORRAIRE
BARfB,^CBARLE5 H
Bl

Ui
BARRIR,<;TBfER R
BARLOR.LAOBA f.

pa brett. lib dor ral»
ba8r-6a?t5 C

~
BARBlD,JOBT AAPOR
BARIXE..TARE5 9
BARBIRftER.SCOT
BAR^ ORE. ROBERT D
BABROR.bORRA D

BABTROtft.iLTTHB E
BASS.DBRtSE S

BASTlfw«IARBR t
BATf-OIflO I»

BAT^5,fOiIA BOTTf
BAOER.n.AIRf t
BAnR.ftTnART A

DfALS-RFLLI» .1

nEATTT.JAHES PODEPT I?
PEAnforr,fBACT L
BEATfAIS.DARrRL B
BBAfER,j6rfR «
BBCKFR,CTBTHIA P
BECriB,RATHPTR A

fJElILofE-STff B R
BrilRB.AtRP i
pftT ,aItIiort ^
BELLcJIATBER A L
BBtLnilLt.CTEfPR R

«^'

K
B

>1

J
n

BBLLO.NAHREER A
BELTR|R0.HA1?L0 B
BERCRE.DAfID R
PBRGELSDGRf-JODITH
berkir.eller
pbrrir6,lirda lee
BRRSOR,JOHR r,

BEHSOR,LARPT
BERSCR. SCOTT B
BERCHTOLD-RICRAEL J
BERGGREN.RAHS T
RERGHABR. BRIAR J
BERK SCR. STETER R
BBRHAR.bATID B
BEBRARbT.STETE J
BERHAT.DtRA ?;

BBRRHAllDT JB.BOBEPT
BEBBSTEIR.HBPTL A
BERRO.ALAH H
BETHBLL.CRRISTIHA D
BETIS-PHILLIP T
BHORTA.PBASAHTA
BIALICR.RICRARD
BIARCO.LTRRE R
BIAS.COLIH R
bick1e,jorh h
bidole.ardrea r

. BIGElOt-JOLIA L
SIBKEL.JOLIA L
IBP ELL- R R

BI5H0P TII,STDRET W
BLACR.LAORA f.

BLACRER.BOAR R
BLACKNAfi.HARK S
BLAD.LEIf R
BLABK,aOBEBT J
BLARK.RILLIAR L
BLATCRPOBD, RATALIE J
BLAO.QBIT
BL|l>BB,KATHERlfeB JARE
BLESIOS.HAIK '

BLOCR,snSAR
BLOOH, BRIAR
BLOOH, CLARK
PLOOH, CRAIG
BLOOR.KPR H
BLOnRt-ARTRORT Q
BLOB -SCOTT C

lillhlV.lUh s
BOCK,LBsLlB R
BOCK.STEPHER C
BOGAtl, PATRICIA T
BORA BHAH. RICHARD R
BOLAHOS.ftlBRT E
BOLIHG.RABCT T.

BOOTH.tERRETH R
BORDOBA.DAIIEL P
BOBGABM,BRRBSTO A
BOBGfSOR-CBRrSTCPRRR E
BORST, BRtRDA L
BOBTS.GPRALD S
BOBOCtl.TRACT AHH
BOST0B,RARG0 L
BOTICA, HILAR
BOTT.AHT t
BOOSQOET.HART BRIDGET
BORICR,SfEPnARIE R
BORRAR.KATHLEBR
BOTD,RfcRAlD A
BOTD.STETEf A
B0TL|,CATHERTRP HART
BRACt.BARBARA A
bradlIt.rarcia J -

BBAGARZl.LISA T
BRABH.OAftRIEL B
brarlHt.rilliah SCOTT
brar.rarc h
BRARD,DAfID
BRARD,DERRIS J
BRARO,STEyER
BRAfO.RICR J
BRARLET.JARE? ?
BREDnOICR.SRAROR L
BREGRAB, BOlALD
BRERRER.RICHELE A
BBERSER|. GEORGE TROHAS
BREfiER.P6ZARRE K
BRir.HAA.TAHGBRIRE R
BBIBCRCTROPF.CHRISTIHR D
BRIXBT.DEAHRB K
BROCK,JILL R
BBOCK- SCOTT C

BSORBftRG,DAHirL
BRORBBRC. BTCRAPn R
BRORLET.ftlCBAPD f.

RROORS.GBRALD R
BBOnRAlD.OIARP K
DBORR,BERRIB R
BRORB,CATRT LEE
BROHR, CHARLES P
OROHB,DOHALD U
DRO»R,RERHFTR P
RROVR,tTSA DABR
BROBR.SHBRTLL a
BBOH iflELO, OA f 1 0^1^
BprjCE- SCOTT R
BRaRPlL, DATin S
BRnNO.ARDREA S
RRTrGAAH.DIARA H
nOBRAR.RlCRAPL B
ROCKSBlnR,DA?TO R
BnDIORGAH.ROSPRART C
BOErHE.STtfBB T
nELL.JBffRFT C
OHREftKERPE.LORI
•^ni.TRORO '>'»C

BULL.JOHH M
snLL'R. BRIAR A
nORTHAtDT.TffORAS RATTHEW
nnRKB,BPIAR T
BOR'E.DAfID A
BnpiABD.ART L
9nRT0R,JAflBS P
BORTOR.KBLLT L
BOSf.EbBAPD P
BrrSfTlELI .CATRI!PTR? A
nnTTOR.«>0BlR ';

BTAr 0.«TCrTELL I
nTPRf^,,7AR!! fLIZAafTR
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spouse card . along with his or her own reg^strat^e^^af^ {hhI reqtmed Studen^
Picture Identification Card

6 If any of the 2.500 'selected applicants fails to pick up his or her ticket

book by 5:00 PM, Wednesday, October 28. the selected individual

automatically forfeits his or her claim to that ticket book A prioritized waiting

list" will be determined from those 2 249 applications not selected and the

appropriate number of additional applicants will then be taken from this

waiting list The "additionally selected" persons will be given the opportunity

to pick up the mimber of ticket books which are not claimed by the 5 00 PM.
Wednesday, October 28 pick up deadline If such a situation should occur,

these additionally selected names will be published in the Dally Brvla on
Thursday, October 29 along with instrtuctions as to how to pick up these
ticket books The pick-up day for these books will be Thursday, October 29

_ STUDENTS ARE REMINDED THAT STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKETS
/ CAN ONLY BE USED BY CURRENTLY ENROLLED UCLA STUDENTS AT
THE TIME OF PRESENTATION FOR AOMIHANCE TO PAULEY PAVILION
Students who graduate at the end of Fall Quarter, 1981 may NOT utilize student
tickets during Winter Quarter, 1982

8 Those students who were not selected in the random selection process or

the prioritized waiting list will have their application card and check
returned to them via First Class Mail along with instructions on how to acquire
individual game tickets These non-selected" applications and checks will be
mailed on Friday. October 30

9 All checks or money orders which will be returned will be endorsed For

Deposit Only" to avoid fraudulent cashing Applicants whose checks
have been returned should destroy those checks upon receipt ol same Money _

orders may be redeemed at the point of issuance

^j» The UCLA Central Ticket Office, and the Athletic Department bear no
III responsibility for checks or money orders not received by any of those
not-selected individuals once they are deposited in the U S Mail.

T ^.

CATNE.ANDREH H
CALLABAR,CHRT«>TCPn?!R L
CALLAWAY. JARES I
CALLES-TRICIA PAHLI
CALL Is6n. KELLY ARR
CALOP.HRlDI R
CAHPBSLL.PAOL DAflO
CAHE,OAffD R
CARE-LA8BEMCK C

—
CARFTA,GRACE D
CARROR,DATID EDRARD
CARH0I,J0RR a
CAHTOB.BBIAH R
CAPIPOBI-BEBY S
CAPLAR.HOBAPD T
CAPBIOGLIO. DANIEL R
carbobe,jaAes L
cabbche.stfvfn s
carlir,ricrael j
carlis.dari e
carl sob, bber'p a
carlsor, christopher a
carlsor, jbhbtfer l

, cablsoh-scot'^ 8
cabrichael.rarer y
carheyalb,kichar0 t
cabperter, robert g
CAR<»OLL, LAaPAAHHE R
CARTER, AHGELA B
CABTER-TARYA L
CAS?;inY-KE?IR T
CASTRO.PRARK J
CASHELL.HILLIAR BAYARD
CECCHETtlRI.LTSA C
celt, roberto
cellar, johb b
ceragi6li,ardbea lee
cbroahtes.prarcisco z
CHAI.ABDBEH n
CHAltOfSKY.TIRISH R
CHARBERS.OlRIBT. fl

CHAR BLESS. DEBRIS R
CHAR,AILEfcR P
CHAR, EASTER R
CHAR,rBfIR T

CRAHdBLLOl, RICHARD C '

CHARG,LIR
CHAHG, ROBERT C
CRABG.ROT
CHAO.KTCRAEL C
CHAPHAR.LLOYD K
CHASE. PHILIP R
CHEE,JARBS A
CHEE.PETEB C P
CH BLIh EDO S, RICK A
CREH,K0O-CHtJR

CHfRl!K.DAVID H
CHEBHICt,GAIL L
CR1RHICK,R0RRTS IRA
CHEB HOPE. ROBERT
CRIABG,DtAH P
CHIABG.FO-RIR
CRICK. tAR R
CHIR.LIRG S
CHILbRiSS,ARGELA R
CRIR,AD B
CRIR,BBIAR L R
CHIH,COLLBBR ABB
CRIR,aRPOORY E
chih.roribda l
cho,htdh keor
cro'haicy R
chooljiar.steter h
CHOn,SHABG-CHIR P
chor,jade
rhor,jorahba dobis hoopb
chor,bayrohd
choy.lisa a
chri5tersbr,j0rr r
christerser-kirberli
christire.aNil a
crrorab.gira
CHO,DAfID H
rgO-LlSA R .
CH0ARG,r,EORGF
chdi-bIiah R
CHfTRCRHAR-TICRI S
CHnsiD.JAHIB LFIGH
ciccarIlla.sharob R
CTCOTTB.KBfcRY J
rLAPK,BABBARA J
CLAR».S"S|H C
CLARKft.SOSAH L
CLAXTOR,KAFFR R —-,

CLBAPY iR.flRCBRT R
CLITFORn.ARH .1

CLirREH.ftlRBFPLY
CL-OnD.BPADLFY S
COBrRt,.*:TBPH'!R A
tODPCH,'>TSAR L
COPPtY,CHRISTIRI 1 -^

COFrfY.IICHA.'L P
coGTi aI.tircirt n".^
COHFB,AbA|l 1
CORFR,ADRiAHHA B '

courr,carIbia & :

c0h!!r,gordor a
r-OHFR,JODIE A
COH»R,LArjRBR DEE
COHOR,CATRBRIRF
rOKFR-ELIZABETB ARR
COL0FPT,JEARINP
rOL'dAB, PARL T
COLLIRS-FLISR R
CORPARPT.CAROLYB JOAR
CORDQR,D^IAR K
COBLfl-PAnL J
COIRELlY.BILLTAH L
COHROY.KlRBl ARR
CORSTABTIHR.rATRL^'R J

COR? IRS.SnslR L
COOK.ARRE E
COOPtR-SARRY J
COPRLAllD,T0D0
COiDllRO.RERDY
C0PnHPR.CART»n
r^RRAR.AARRI R
CORMBLnR-RICH"LLE P
cort?|a-fIadio
CORflO-PATBICIA tILFER
COPT?f ,BOBERT H

CROCKETT. KIHBEPLY S
CROLIOS-CLAYTOR R
CROR.LAHRERCP H
CROS&IE, RILLIAR J
CBOSE JR.JOHR ARTHOIil
CR05S.BRkT I
CROSSLARD.CYRTHIA A ~
CRO0CH,PEtEB D
CBOaCR, ROBERT A
CnADRA,REIL T
rnADRA,RnTH R
CTLLFH-FRISTTH L
CIRRESS-CIRDY L
CnRRIRGHAR.RAPY HFLFH
CHRPIE.JOHlRRA R »

..cr

DAHR

J
HHFELER

k

CABARHfl AS,5;AL?Af)0R H
CABRALtARTRnR R
CATR, PATRICK J

CORI.^^n,
C0STfcLL0,J!5ARR^
rORM,S»'lROR D
COI.RARCT S
COtlD.JEPPRBY R
crIcqIi<

crock!
rRorKff.CRRTSTCPWFP

/'

DAB, JOHN R
r^AlRS.BTCHARD R
DALFSSAMDRO.RIRETTF A
DALEY, DAHR fl

DALEY.KATHEBTRE JARE
DALY.RBATHER
DAHIAROn-PARTPLIS A
DARODARAft,ASWATRRARAYAR
DAHIFLSBR-DAR
DARKRERG.ftORDOR H
nARRnR2T0,J0SPPH
DAMnrSKY-SHOIHARA L
DAPPER. bIlLIAR R
DASODDA, ALPOBSO B
DASH,AHRBTTE D
DAOK. BRIAR S ^
OAYlbSOR, THERESA A
DATIS,CAHFBOR H
DAfIS, CRAIG STETFR
DAfIS,CYHTHIA I
DAfIS, FRARCES R
DATTS, JEFFREY R
DAVIS, LARRERCE H
DAVIS, LORBIE A
DAVIS, ROBERT D -

DAVIS, ROBERT L
DAVIS. SnB P
DARE, DAVID C
nARB.HICHABL J
DAY-tBE B
DAYTOH.PAOL J
DE HBR&S, DAVID J
DB RAGO.JOBR R
DBBALL.50ZARRE R
DEBELLl.LISA A
DBCHOI.RATHEPIRE L
DEOnzn&H,HRBVIH A
DEKOfBiB'BICHABL B
DEL REGHO.AHDREA R
DEL ROSAlXO.GFHETTE
DELABOOSfl.SHBBI 1
DBLCARP.DOlCE L
DUEOB.CRBSCEHCIA C
DBLOBEftY.saSAH H
DElVAC.BtLLlAH F
derahgIte,fric h
dehartihi.richafl j
DBBP5BT. JOrR P
DEBRIS, ftOHlIE SHE
DEHSSER.PBILLTP P
DEST IB, VICTORIA
DEVA.RiDHO T
DEVABBT.RATRLEER
DEVI CO JB.JAHES
DBVITO-DAtlD S
OIARORb.KATRRRIBE
DIAZ,ELkOIO G
DIAZ,ISAnRO

DlCKfLY.PlFDEPICK C
CICKEBS^R.ANGELIA R
DICKSOR.TlHOTHY F •
OIRTRICR-TORE
niEZ-ROBFRT P
Dltl^IO.CHARLBS AHTHORY
DILLRAR.KIRR D
DIlLCR-bRnCE U
'>ILORFtO,CATHPRIR» L
DILfTCCA-LlSA L
DIROCK-RICHA^L P
DIRGPELDBP- JACKIE

'

niOH^CHBlStOPHFR ^'

DIOR. GREGORY T r-
DIRC*X,0ORR D
DinnER.RAYRR T
DISPERZIERF-CARL T
DTT0R,nEAR6P L
DHOR.JPFPRBY W
DOCTFR-SHAROR D.

"J DODU-ofclLIP ADaI
DOlRiE.EpRAR') P
DofRR.bfAHRA C
DOLBEt, RATHLFPR A
DOLFIB JR.GOPDOR L

- DOLPtP.RArrRA H '

rCROROfc.HARTIR T
DOOO-JOflE A
n005HEBTY-RARY BAGDALERA
DOR, CHARLES R
DOVtlRO,RlCHAEL K
DORNTRG.ALAR R
DORRS. ARORFR B
DHAPEft.TERRERCE A J
DR'SSLIR. BRIAR S
DREYFnS.AiKE
DnBRERlt-RTGIOR S
DOCKRORT^-RTCRAFL R
nnOA.FRARK J
DnpniR-TOH A
DnPFRFB.DlRK H
OnKE.PAtRICK L
DnRES, CATHY R
DHKES, DEBORAH E
DHLAC-STEPHER P
DORPIt-lARBERCP D
DriHIA.IlCRAR')
prTBR, DEBORAH L
nnBR,sfACI A
DnRR,RlLllAR C
,DriORG.0nC H
f>kKf?TftA, PATRICIA A
DTSOR,H*TALTF

).JBPFRBY R
)IICE.JFFF A

t|t-vicirr™-
tfT*.CHRlSTCP

i

JR

R

B
R

EABL-HARY C
RASTRAR-JBRRTFER
RBBRLE.BRIAR G
PBERSOtE. PETER D
fchaoeste-rosa h
bckebt stbver r
edrards.jahbs h
effror.relissa j
fggrr.starley paftl
errir6,dair a
eichrah-rorald d
eilertser. bradley jares
FisFLRAR. Robert
eisehber6,ahy l
FISFRBERG, JARES
ELA.BEBRAftD L
FLKlRS.REITR D
ELLERBB, RELTTTA
ELLIOTT. JEFFREY
ELLIS-RtCK A
FLSBRftE,EOGERE V
ELORBA. JEFFREY J
FLY. DEBORAH J
RHAlnELE.ROHALD 9
FRI. GREGORY R
FR??tER-SOSAR L
ERDO,LORI ARR H
EBDO.RARGARET
EHGElS^HAZlR P
erglb,Hysa
ergle.sherri r
FRGSTtOfl. ROBERT E
ERRIGHT.HARY L
EPPERSOR,JARRS R
ERAZO JR.ARIBAL
ERCILLA,HARIA OTiLIA
ERIKSOH. DAVID A
FRRST.BFIDI
FSCOBEDO.KATnLBER A
ESKREISKt.SOE R
FSTRADA.JOS» R
ETTIBGBt.jiFFBEY R ,

•VAHS, SCOTT C

i

I

PARR BER. DAVID I

FALL,HAftK S
FAH6. PETER C
FARKlS, DAVID B
FARLBY, BARBARA
FABLEY.GRBGG A
FARR.RiCBAEL R
FARRtLl.RK
PAOLKBlf^?KBHii^l

C
LEVIS

J
H

FAOVER.RILLIAH J
PERL ltl,FREDBRICK
PEIRBBBG.GBECOBT
FBLDHAB, IHDREA L
FFLD BAB, FRIEDA
FBLDRAH.6ARY S
FELKBL,ftBIAH J
FELRRS-POBALD I
FELTBOfr.prrER J
FELTY-LYHB E
PEBSTIb. JOH J
FERRARDIx, DAVID L
FERRARDEZaVEROBICA b
FERRARI. HfLLIAH J
FERRtIR6,FBARK J
PEBRIGBO.PATLA K
FEOER, JEFFREY EYAL
FIELD JP. LESTER L
FIRA,CRRISTIRE JOARHE
FIRE,JOEL A
FIRE-SOSAB C
FTHRei,LOBHIE
FIHKLB,JARIS L
FIRKLE,ReD A
FISHER, RBHRETR I
PISRFR,RABK D
FISRER.TIHOTHY A
FITZPATRICK,COLLEER R
PIT7SIHH0HS.nA0RERH R
FITZSIROHS,SOSAB B
FLAD,JARHA R
FLAD, PHILIP J
FLARAGAR.HARK D

~
FLESRER.ftRETCRER L
FLIRT. EtlZABBTR R
FLORES-HELODIE A
FLYRH, Kelly r
FOGLE-DFEHA S
FOHG,ftERRY V
fOHG,JAHES K

'

FOBC,JOHHRY C '

FORG.BARGO
FOO.tlRPBRLY A
FOBCEY-BIDOBJ
TOtD.ClRT
fobeAah.joot R
FOBRAB. Scott allbr
foss.dIboba r
FOSTfB,COBTIS A
fostfb,jobathah b
fovlbb.jaiibb b
FOI.JnftlTH L
praIr.richael r
PRARRftL,PAOL D
FPARKEl.SOSAR L
FRARKBifclBOiERIC JAY
FRAHKLiB,nAlK A
FRARRIIR.RARSRALL R
FRARZ.GElALD B
FR|SE6.D1AHE S
FRlDBRICt.flLLIAH B
FRRDGABT.bAHEL S
PRtED.LESLtB H
FRFaRUICH,KERRBTH D
FRIED, JOEL P
FRIRO.LISA L
FPIFDMBBBG-BOBEBT L
FBIBDRAH, JEFFREY ERIC
FRIEOHAR.ROBRRT E
FRIEBD-POBERT LERIS
FRY»P-JAYHE R
Fn.Rilo R
FTJIHARA.CABOLE i
FnjTi ifli^^B K
»OJTHOTO,BABOALl T
FOJIHC-
nji

N
4

I

I

:£!?:!»§; I

FOinsSftl'lHooi ^.

FOKOTO.RAlGARFT RIA
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POIOTO^IilT «
POLCO.IILLIAH J
FTILLSl,BtIII R
POIIIBR.S0S&I B
Pni6,SillLBT K

GIGE.IATALIB C
6A6lln,KATRLEBI AIBBB
GAHAGBI.LIIDA C
GALAIF.DAIIBL
GALAZ.lAOl C
GALLBISTBII.LISA 6
GALLIfAI^KBflR Fr

:

GALOfflCR.JBPPRBT I
6AiGi,nln p
GAIGI^QBBIT C
GARABBDIAR.TOVO BfAB
6A1CIA JB.JOSBPB
GABCIA,BBtlQOB
GARCIA,RABIA C
GARCIA.PATRICK D
GARBLIlJBPPRBT R
garipaf,catbbrirb j
garl abo. dear h
garhar.Brookb r
garrar.koht r
GARRBTt.GRBTCRBR C
garr.pbtllip l
gastOr.darlbre
GA0SRA|,6ART C
GAZZnO.PRARCISCO
gbbrardt.jobr a
GBB, DOOGtAS B
GBB.SOSAR 6 J
GBGBScPBBBTRA RICROLAS
6BHRICB.TB0RAS J
6BlSBR,ftRB60RT £

GBLBTRO.CBARIBS J
GBLHAR,ADAR S
GBLHAR,CLIPP0BD LBE —
GBLflR.ARB L —-
GBRTBT,BBEROA C
GBORGB^RBATRBR L
GBRARD,ARDRBW L
GBBPIB.HOGB D
6ERRITT.STBPRBR SKAB
GBSAS^BDBBA
GBfBRTX.RlCBABt A
GBAPPAii.BABL K
gbazabiaI.aba 6
GIACCO,fAtBBCIA B
GIBSOB,niCBABL J
GIBSOB!sTBfAB R
GILBS.tROBAS E
gillrspib.bobbbt l
6illiab,lIba H
GIL80BB,SC0TT
GILBBATB.KBTIB D
GIBfSKT^tBPBBR J
GITT-StBfBR n ,

GIfft§.KBLLT I
GlfBRSJIARCT DIAR^
GLASS.CTRTRIA k
GLBASOR,RABT C
GLBITBB.CIBXSTOPBBR J
GLOfBB.RABBB H
GODPBBt.ADAfl P
GOBRBXB&.JBFPRBT f
GOPPBAB.tAOHI
goicrrab.daribl j
golo,a5aI cobbt
60LD,OABIBL B
COLO. JOS BPB a
G0LDBBB6,CABT P
GOLDBBBG.DIBIBL J
GOtDBBBO.LBB B
GOLOBB.RlTBLBBB A

P
J
I

B

B
L

A
A

B
CARL

60LDBB.RBBDT K
GOLDPAftB.JAIPIB
GOLD BAB. STBTBB
GOLDOB.CTBTHIA

GOLBB^DOBBA A
GORBS.JOBB B
60BG,raiAB
G0BG,PE66T
GOBO.BICBABO H
GOBZ
GOBZALBZlBQSA B ~

goodbab,6bbgort D
GOOD BAB, BQBIB 3
GOOD BAB. STBfBB J
GOODBICl.CflBISTIBE
GOODBIB.IOBBBT B
GOOTBICKfKBBBBTB
gobcztca.bicbael
cobdob.bIao R
GOiOf.ftAfID S
GOilAt,RATBEBIBB
gobrab.bllbb
coto.hIbk R
gottIsbab.borabd
gooldsbbbbt^abr .

GOIFSSIS,DIRiTBI0S
GOOR-CTRTBIA G
COrRES,CRBSTBR
6RABER.PBILLIP
GBACB.ROBBRT L
GBADOS,DORIL
GRARAR.JBPPRET B
GRARGn^.JBRHIPER L
GRART.ROGER P
GRAO,RICBELB S
GRAY.GARY D
GBATSOB.GART J
GBAZIABt .PRARK B
'-.RBCO^KElTB A
GRBEB,f?AB E
GBBEB,JACK C
GBEEB,JIBBT S
GBBER,LISA L
GREER.HARTTR »

^RBERBBRG.SAnOBL B
GRBBRE,DAR L
GRBERB.RICRARD S
CRETORI'^CH.JARB fl

GREGORY, KAfnLBER L
GRBIRER.SETB
grboel.Ibrdy J
CRIPPIR,RARDOLPH RILLIAPI
GRirPITB,OIARB E
GRI7PlTlf'jAB»S R
GPIGGS.BB6GIB A
r.RIRR.JOSBPR L
GRODBEBG. JEBRIPEB f
GBOfBR.JARES A
G06GBRftOS,JOBL L
GflLTCR..TOR JAHES
cordbrSer.lori a
GtTRSKY.DAtlD PI

GaSTAPSOR.RARK D
GOSTASOI.STBPRBR R
CaTnBIR.lORI A
6niAAB,AlCRASl GOZBAR —
G9ZNAB, ROBERT R

^)r

flAimRD.BBIC C
RABAS.DlfE S
haberrar.barr aabor
RACRFR, PtTBR RALPH
SADDOI^BRA L
ADIHGfeR.JARE R

RAHn.JBAl-YOIl«G
BAIBfkTOCH.JBBRIPBR NAY
ralcror,aLlar P

ralpAbr.haria r
ralpib.rabbb t
RALnSKi, JAHRf A
RARADI,ftICnAEL
nARADA.FICflBLB R
RAail<fOTO,DABBYL T*Rno<

A
S

BABAORA.DBAB R
RARDEL.STBPRER J
HARDLBT.fARCE R
HARDSCBORACRER,IRGER R
RARE.RAYRB S
RARGARTRBR.de BRA K
BARKIR,DATID L
HARLOR.NITCRELL D
RARRARAR.BBIAB B
RAR1^0A,C|BOLBBB C

iHARADA.JOARRE L '

HARKRBSS.DOOGLAS L
RARLAR.GltBGORY
BARRISR.JOAB L
RABBIBGTOB.DOBALD CARL
RARRIS,JOARRE H
BAR BIS. RICHARD A
BARRISOR,CARL B
RARRISOR,HICBAEL 5
RARRISOB,TBACY H
BABRISOB.RARRER I
RART,JOHi S
RART,PAnL A
HARTrSTBPRARIB J
RARTRAB.DATIO A
HABYEY,CABOL D
RABfEY^LIBDA A
rab?ib!rxlliah S
habvbl1,obbba L
rascbak.jorr s
basbr.harr d
haskb1l,jolie a

-BASSARD.BARTHIi J
RASSBR,ftlCRARD R
RASSBTT.JARBS H
RATAKBD&.RAZOYOSRI CARY
HATCR.DAR R
HATHC6CK.LIRDSBY
iHARKIRS.CABOLIBB
'batbs.bIiab S
razelrood,rarr p
heberlibg,steteb s
heck, dba b c —

:

bbck'karbb LYBBI
beise.diabe c
rblphIb.paol D
HBBABB.CABQLYB P
BBBBBRt.HICHABL DEAR ^
BEBDEBSCB,ALISBA C
HEBDBBSOB,PBLICIA D
HEBDBBSOB,BILLIAR T
HBBDBICRS,CATRBRIRB J
REBG.BABY C *

HBBRt.KIH G
REPLBB.RILLI&H A
RBPPRB|.RAT8RYR R '

BBBDBICR.BOBALD J .

REBBOIA.CABLOS D
BEBIBG.^AUL J
BBBHARbEZ.PRARK T
HERRBRA,CROZ
BERSRBBB6.B0BERT H
HIBBTIBB- R^BBCBB *
HERZPELD-JARES A
RB»ETT,KOBT L -
HEYRAT.RAHBOOD
RICKE.JEPPBBY A
RICKLIRG.RORALD H
HICKS.BRlD J
RIG! SRI. HI TCB ELL R
RIGASRlbA.TERESE S
HIGOCRI.TflBRT H

~
RIKRRA.RIROSRI
RILDEBftllBDT, SCOTT 1
RILL.JOBR D
RIRDS.JnLIB A
RIRG.lBLIRDA K
RIROJOSA.ALPOHSG J
8RAI,S0SAR P
raiItarbie L I

HIRATl,BRICR a j.
RIRATA.HICHAEL S
RIRORAEA.KERt K
HIRGRiKA.SnSlR G
flIROTA,lltLLIAH K _.

RIBSCH,NABTHA R
RIRSCH.SARDI H
BIBSCHR&RR.ROSS A
RIXSOR.FOBBBT H
HO.fEHBETB E
HO! PATRICIA fJ
bobsor.iibda l
bocre.catrlber a
ROCK.ELOISB
HODC Is. LEIGH A
ropackIp.chables F
hopprar, charles snhrbr

.

nOPPRAR,HABR G
BOPPHIB. SHEILA S
ROGAB.KffIR E
ROKODI.RAOB K
ROLDHit, ALICIA R
HOLGOIR, SAROIE E
ROLLARO. JBARItE H
HOLLftRDtR,BRIAB B
BOLLISTEB-SHITH.jnLIE A
ROLHES,BBIAB DATID
HOLHBS.GBBGORY J
ROLSTEIR, JAHES A
ROH,ARY
RORR.RICRARD A
HOOKER. HICHARL R
HOOLinlR.KBLLEY AHR
HOOR.PHltiP k
HOPKtRS.JARBT H
RORI, RODERICK T
RORR.CIRDY E
HORRBECK, VILLIAH
nORORITZ,PRUK H
HQISRBLL.JARE P
RORTO«,ADRIAR
HORTOH. REBECCA LVRR
R0RVITZ.6ABY B
ROSEGOO0,PAHBLA 6
NOOGRTOR.RISSA A
R0«ISFR,J0HR C
HOWARD. SCOTT K
HOY, corns h
HOY.LAOPIE D
HROSfU.'-.ARY A
BSI. HABK T
BSIER.AHDRER R-H
HSn.RlLLIAH C
hobKr.stbphbr S
nODSOB,HlCHAEL H
HOGRES.CHARLES A
HOGHSOB.HICRA»L G
HUI- ARltA
HOLFR.S^AR P R -

HnHTE(,ARDRE« R
RORTER-DAHL A
aORTIRO.HICRAEL A
HOTSOR.ftlCHARL L
HYRAR.LADRA t
HYO!I.JIRBT

R J

I
TACCJBELLIS.SA1BPL P
TBARRA-RIGOBFRTC GOHEl
lEZZA.IlCOLIRO T
IKETABI.DABA TOCD
TKT!TA,|ItHERIRB P
TLARO.EnRIR A
ILLICB.YAHJA I
IRAI-Rt'KO
tha?i6to,dariel a
IHBEBROR.TODn J
IHOrO,K»flB H
IRAPORI.BLIZAPFTH A
IHRAR,JURH CALfIR
TRHAR.KILB^R H
IRflR^-BARRT C
i«;eoa.Cbbalo t
TSBRBERG^DAflD I
isri<:o.aLa» y
ISRII,Sn5AR K
ISOBE,PRrDERICK K
isola.p*:ter l
ISRAEl-RXCO
I5RAPLSKf,J0T>Y C
ITA^OPA.LYRRF S
TZnRI,BtCKY H

jablobov.jill l
jacksob,6bbgory T
jack sob. rob ald a
jacobios jr.rerby p
jacobs, babbara
jacobs^ eppbby r
JACOBSn,RBISTA L
JACOBSOR-BAR.HICHBLLE I
JACOBS0R,LARRERCB H
JACOBSOH,RILLIAfl R
JAECRLB, PARELA A
JARILIAR.RAPPI S
JAflTS,AR6RBR I
JAnSS.K*LLI L ^ -

JAHECIk. JOH J -

JARKIERlCZ.HICHAEL S
JABSBESKI.RABK J
JAQnBS.DOftGLAS ALAB
JAlf IS, BETSY L
JARfiS, SHELLEY A
JASKOL, JAHES K
JAYIBR.RBXHALDO J
JEPFERSOR.HICHABL L
JERSOR. LARRY B
JEORG,fisSS
JBORG.RIRSTOR
JBPSOB,IILLIA!f B
JBBSXB.HABY F
JBR0B,JAHBS L
JETER, JTTLIE K
JBORGrSAHORA S
JIHEBEZ.ABHARDO R
JIH.OORALD F
JO, ROBERT T
JOE-STEfBB H
JOP?P,LIBDA S -^ ~-
JOPPB.BEBBCCA f
JOBRSOH JR.CRARUB J
JORRSOB, ALPBEDDI
JOHBSOB,BBTH L
JOBBSOB, DESHOHD P
JOBBSOB, BDRABD L
JOBBSOB, HILARY H
JORRSOH,JBPPEBY P
JORRSOR,JBPPRBY
JOH!ISOR,JBFPREY
JORRS0R,J0LIE B
JOHRSOR, RARER L
JORRSOH, RARER SHE
JOHRSOR, lELLY RAYHOBD
JOHHSOB, LIBDSAY S
JOBBSOB, LOCIRDA LYBB
JOHRSOR, HOLLY CRRISTIBA
JOHRSOR, ROBERT R
JOHHSOB, SHBLDOB B
JORBSTOB,PAnLA KAY
JOBBSTOB.flCTOBIA B
JOLTOB^tCRELLE
JOBES,CTBTRXA ABB
JOBES,DARB B
JOBES,DEBOBA A
J0BBS,KPIST0PREB A
JOBES.ROSSBLL K
JORDAH,ALBEBT KPfIB
jobdab,johb b
jobdab.pobbbt l
jost.j6hb G
job.tibothy
jogerd, deborah j

~\

rrr--Tr-.

H
R

KADOKOBA, KEITH
KAHAR.DAYID R
KARH,JA>1ES R
KAHR.JEPPREY P
KAIstR,P1ARY ELIZABETH ABBE
KALLEB.RABK A
KALRBACH.JAHES H
KAH.RlfCHELL H T
KAHBARA.HARGARET H»
KAHETAHX.ETHEL Y
kare.rapbis j
kart6oritz,frabk D
kaplab,jack-iriib
kaplab,joel h
RAPLAH,L0RI B
KAPLAR,LOniS H
KAPPOS.STEPHER H
KARAPEtlAR.JOBR C
KARASARA.RlRCY A
KARAYAR.CHRISTIRE R
KARLIH.6BRJARIH R
KARP.nXCHABL V
KASBtO,GBEGOBY A
KASTOB.Kin R
KATAHTBE.HICHIKO
KATAYAHA.STBPRBB
KATO,LARt Y
KATZ, JEFFREY
KATZ.HARTIH R
KA(7PBAR,ARTB0RY H
KAOPHAH,KIHBERLY J
KAn^RARB,BteTT A
KAYABACn.ARB RARIB
KAYE.BOIilLO O
RBBBtY.ABBE T
REGEL.JEPPREY G
KERBLA,ARLERE
KEBELA,STBfE R
RBRRLI.DORRA H
KELLOGft. CHRIST! RE ?
KELLY, HARK P
KELLY.TRORAS J
KERDRICK,KATHLBBR H
KEBESSEY.BELA S
KBBRET.RARY K
KEBT .JAHES EAPL
KBOSlAB.CHBISTOPH'R ATO
KBATAO,PBAYIH DBAIRYASRIL
KHAYAT,nARK H
KHOHRI^DORI J
RIDHAR.PAOL K
KILBOnBRB.JORR R
KILLIOR.AlR E
KIH,OELtYAR J
KTH,ERIN E
KIH,GIRA
KTH,PAYHORD
KIR.YORG S
FIHftRA.JERHIFZP K'IKO
PrjRG.OOJfALO ?
KIldBORR,r,APT H
tIRGSHILL.OAYTD P
»tli05TA1.KFRT J
ktIkeb tI.hiltiah l
KIRSR»RBA&fl-ii:LlTA^ B
KJOLBY-FBLEl
'LA"STfPHEYrB,LISA H
»LEIR,BETH R
KLBIB,DAIID S : -.

KL^TB,JFfFR»T P
KLFIR-K'ITH L

. FLEIRftART-!!ARTIH JJ 1_
fCLEISTEF.ATDR'Y A'
fLETATT.jTErrR C
KLI1A!I..>E?P 1
krapp.Bpiar n\fiD
KRATEft-TROHA*^ .1

kre*:lard-hcgall,hary jane
KRICKRAr.DOrRA R
KRICH*,TfcR1IY W
riOBP^-FDRART) T
KROPR.lARCY S
Kocn. Briar corrad
POERlP-DERRIS E
fOFPRFft^BFTH r,

rOFFHAH-LIRDA 5
FOHR-TPX J
KORTl-KFBRE-H I
KOKARf, RARER
KOlTTT.lAnPTP RLl^B
K0B1.ALAR R
KOOTSTRA,HET.TSSA 5
^OPPF.SAHORA
KOPP.RILLIAI H^LSOH
KOP NORSK I. PAT I. P
KOSRTCK.AfcTHnp A
»^OSTYZAP.KARTR CLARB-CBCXL^
r:OTITE,»llKA '
•^OfRAT. LAHRTL A
KOYARAtsO-TARRf L
KOH.POBFftA f

\ f

KRACHERPBLS.JORR .

KRAIL.HARK B ^.

RBARBfi.CAROLYR H
RRASHOPP.br AD D
KPAflSB, ELIZABETH BBBSTER
RRARLL.KATRY LYR
KR BBS -SCOTT If

KBBEGEB- SCOTT D
KBEITBBfiBBG.EBBIE B
KBBLOflCH-CAPLEEM H
KBTGBL-SHtTLA L ^ ,KBIPPKHRE-BICHABD J
RRISILAS.HARCY A
CRORHGOLD.STEfEH
KROECKEBEBG,SnZARRE HARIB
KRnRPE,PAOL E
K0BOTA,KABBB J
KHBOTA.CABOLYB P K
KOHLHAI. DAfID B
RaHH,LEARRB A
KBHA6ARA,DEAH H
KORITAKB, RBID H
RnRIHARA,JARIS IRERE
KaRITARI.KATHLEER K
RaTHICK.SAHDPORD L
rUTSORAt, SALLY Y
rnvAfiABA,niCHio d
KOHAHABArETIGERB K
K?AR,THOHAS
khak,rar5all XL HYaR
krar'gbrb C
khar, rickey l
kror,korrib r
kror.resley s
kr0r6,arra l
KRORGrLOOIS H
KYSBLLA, ELIZABETH H

LA BRIQLA.JOHN L
LACEY,CHAllLBS HARK
LACBY.RICHAEL ABDR3R—

^

LADRAR, CARLOS H - -
LAPR ARCH I.GAIL C
LAKRITZ,6ABY S
LAKBITZ, JERRI PER L
LAH.AHY H T
LAHB.JACQOBLYR H
LAHORT.GLORIA H
LAHPRElB.KATHLBER H
LAHPRER,hATID A
LARDERO, LORELEI B
LAPEOIS.HICBYLE A
LABKIB,JOCBLYR D
LABOSA,RARETTE .

LARSBR,TROHAS R
'

LAiSOR,BABD D
LABSOR,THORAS P
LATKIR.LESLIE B
LATTaAl.fn.LA BY BABA
LAHFBB.DBBRA H
LA0RAR2AHO.KERRETR
LAfl.OORALD L
LARTOR.LXRDA DIAHE
LAZ.RAfeTIR JOHB
LAZABOS, STEPBABIB I
LAZO.HBRBY B
LB R ASTERS, CA BRER H
LEAF.DEBBIE A
LBBlIbCSOZARRB HARIB ~
LECRBEB.BICRARD A
LEDEBKBAaBB,RORALD A .

LBE,ARDRBA
LEE, BETH
LEB,DABCY C
LBE, DUBCAR D

^

lEE, KELLY ARR A
LBB,LARBY S
LBE,LYDIA B
LBE, BELSOB S
LEB,RIRA
LEE, PATRICUL-A .

LEE, PADL OH K VOK
LEE,ROBALD fi

LEE, STBPRER G
LFE,STB?BR F
LEB,TABYB C
LEE,TEBESA S
LEB,TTBA C
LEE,TBETA D
LEE, ROB SEOR
LEE-YOHRGSO
LEHHEP,KBRRETR DAYID
LEIFER.DAPID E
LBITRER.KARER P
LBR.LPORABD C
LBOlAPD JB, KEITH RICHARD
LEORG.BYBOt K
LEORRlROT.TRnDI B
LEOS-HICBAEL Lbl^ V 3 a nXV n Bli t) Li

LBQNG,EL|IHE d
LEnRG,BOBlBT T
LBfAH, KEITH F

TZf

LEfERTB-KARA J
LEY ESQOl,ALLER
LEfBSOOE.BlCHELLE
LEflR.JARES H
LBflRSOR, SALLY A
LBflTT-LARRBRCE S
LEfY.StETER H
LER III, PETER LOOR
LEW, ERIC JORR
LEV,SARORA E
LER.flflAR
LERALLBR.SARDPA J
LBRER, SCOTT RICHARD
LERIR, ROBERT CLAYTOf
LERIS,JEPPRFY C
LERIS,HARK S
LEVIS, RORRAR C
LEWIS, STBPRER PATRICK
LSwis'snsAi F
lUris'ttctopia a
libebbah. laura l
LJBRATT.DAHIEL R

LICKHALTtR.DAfID ^
LIODICOET.RILLIAH T
LIGHT.STEfER P
litttschwager,jaret a
LILCY.PASRA P
LIH-SOSAR L

HSJ^AI?!.'**"^ DOHOYAR
LlR!1.WHltRBY
L!R,frAOt B
LIR.BILLIA!! E —
LISi5fC''*»«I'ES A
LIRCOlR-JORA'^HAR A
L|RT)BLOr.JAHES T
LIRDSAY, SALLY F
URDSTBOH, KEITH p
LlRail|pR,SnZARRE H
Llfl.HYRRA r,

lipiAr^ricrrrl S
LTP»1AR,STE?E1I A
litrbr'pAhbla B
LIfTBG5T01,LORA-3 r"
LOC.SARG T

LOIS.RODBlfto I
L0H5fc.W»BDY ^
LORFRtO.HORICA H
I'ORCO.bUkE
LOnHlS.FARER n
L00S5,EpIK J
LOPFZ; DAfID 1

LOPFZ,ELIA
lopc^^.eyBlia
LOPFZ.JOSB A

J-^P-KAR-RlRr. EDHAFO
LOPCH.SrOTT A

LOS ADA, ALICIA

LOO F ROBERT JOSEPfT
fOfElj JOSI» n

fSX?!*?'**' ''ICBARD
LnB^PSKY-DAYID A
}3rKPY.0tBn L
LnDWICt.BARnY R

DARIAR
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LODVIG, BLAKE L
LO H.JOEY P '

LOHPKIB.CIBDY
LOBDBEBfi.HARK P
LORDBLADfe.LOISB B
LaBRy,PETlR L
L0ZAB,ALXSOH J
L0ZAB,JOBATRAR BLAKE
LYBCR,LA0BEL A
J.T0U*9^«tItET A

BIRTZ.RORALD I
HIB.ABHAD J
HITCHBLL.HARROHITZ K
HITTBLDOBP.HARCI BETH
HiTTLEBAR, David h
HIYA.DBAR EVAR
HIYAftARA.LBORARD R
RIZRAJI.ALBJAHDRO 6

aSAKI,RYAR J

PACIOLLT-SUE G
PACK,HirHAEL J
PAGP JR.TROflAS RIRGPIELD
PAI.HELSOR D
PALXRZ,J0RAT3AR D .

PALCHIKOFF.JAY P
PALLER,RORA E
PALHER-COLLIRS, KATHBRIRF
PALCBREHDA 1

RITAS.HARIA ?
RIYFZZO, ARRETTE
PO.SOHC-KYn
ROACH-JBPPREY S
ROBBIRS, BRIAR A
ROBniRS, CHARLES
ROBERTS, BABBARA
ROBFBTS, CHARLES
ROBPRTSOR.DEBRA

P
J
TORAL
L

SIBGEL-LARCE R
SIGERSETR, CARLERB
SIGILLITO.HICHAEL
SILT EIHA-SHBRYL A
SILYER.SnSAR D
SILf BRSTBIR,jnLIE
SIHOR,I?AR
SIHOR,HICHABL S
SIHOR. SARAH K

P
A

ARM

...- .'j.

-i-

ARDREV

..charlotte

150111, kABrosh

HA.DABIEL K
HACDOHALD.A AR
hace,hxchIbl c
hack, elizabeth f ,

HACK.PlItXP W
HACRlRZIi.JAHBS A

HA
HA
HADOKOBO.HIKE R
HAEOA,HltCRELL B
HAEDA.STBfBH
HAGGXO.HART B
HAGBO.JOABB —-^
HAGPOSAO, BABBARA L
HAH.RIHSTOR
HAILHAB.JOSB ALAB
HAJBRSK|.6E0R6B
HAKIB.BICRAEL S
HAKISBXHA,SRABI i
HALDOBADO, DIEGO
BAL DORADO, HERE A
aALBHPART.JBROHB B
HALBB.DIAlE S

HA LK OS,HEATHER H
HALOBElCARHEB LtXGR
HALY.KRLXB I
HAHOAP.HARLOR ERIC
RARV.RtCRAEL C
HARRtS,BBOCE H
HAROCK, CHARLES K
HAROBE.BBXAH J
nABZABO,AfHA L
BABBEBG,JORB HX9AEL
RABEHOS^iAROLD STBPR]

HA BK, GOLD I
habkIgbHcIer a
harkIr.hblxssa
HABKHAllpBRHXS I
HARKOWfti.LABBBBCE STEfEB
aABKOS.RAlR JOSEPH
HABQOEt.OBBGOBY BBHB
aABSHALl,DEBBA
harshallIdoivclas
RABSOLAXS.JOaR
RABSOB,RXCRAEL
nARTXR,EtOi
HABTIH!jEP? SCOTT
HABTfHEZ,RATHLEH
HABTXRBZ,RBHE I
HARTIBBZ^TITO
BABaHASHLKAY
HASAOKA,StAI
HASAOKA.TBBRT

lEV

im ARASTASXA

R
A

J

RASOI,5ofALD B
HASOR, JOHR J
flASOBtLAitEiCE J
HASSltcPEBBT T
nASOO.CBBBTL S
RATA JB.BBBBSTO
HATA.EI>bT A
HATCiETT.PHXL B
BATHERS, bOOGL AS C
nATHERS,TBOnAS G
RATISSE.TBRHQa
HATLOOBXAB.HBHBU
HATS0BARA,DALB R
HATSOBABA,DXARA B
RATSOBABA.SABDBA J
RATSOI.AOSOB H
RATSORlHI.GARY 8
HATT HIAS, ELIZABETH HICHABL
HATOLICH^GBIGOBI L
BAfBBDAKXS.JOYCE L
HAYEDA.DARXBL R
HAYEROftA.ALLAR A
RAYER.JEfpRBY S
haybrIor.jolie A
HAZDISRIlR.PARHAD
RAtOSKY.OAtlD S
RCABTHOP .PARELA
HCBRIDB.SOZARRB B
nCCAPPBEY.HICaABL J

hccollocb.Iarbb l
nCCOLLOH.BlCRAEL E

nCCo3RA6jlB.AR6||w aOBTOB
nCCOBBACIIB>ROBBfT
nCCOBBELL,DBBBA L
HCCORRICK.HELODY
nCCRAY^COTT B
HCDBBR&rT.aARK ARHSTRORG
nc DO HALD, tX BOTHY R

nCBACaiB^JORB J
nCBACRXRWOLIE P
HC EL DORR |Yc PHILLIP J
HCPABLARO.LAnBA L
HCGHEB.PAftL
HCGILLfcODDY.KIBBEBLT BBITA
hcgowab.lthbI B
hcxrtybe.jeppbby haorxcb
HCKEHBA.bBBRA ARR
HCKE BRET, SCOTT BTERETT
nCRIBBlR, PARELA A
HCKRIGiT.LORI ABB
nCKOBE^XCHAEL R
HCLA0GftLXR,JORR S
nCL A OGRLXR. PATRICK B

HCHALLX,JOHB
nCBABEl, KfflR P

^ .

K

,s- ."<

lAH G

reppies

V\ hy ihey re evil

\W h&i we c&n do t« stojp them,

u

HCV^-n,,
HConBBr DABIBL H
HBOIRRO.^.HARK G
HEGG S.SCOTT W
REKJXAR. ROBERT HTTCRBLL
HBLBOB.JQBR B
HBLCREt.DAiR D -^-

HELL0R,KIHBBRLBT P
nBLOHB.HlCntLLB A ^
nBROBRRALL.HTCRBLLB K
RERDBS, ROBERT A
RPVOI^Z'KAfBf A
HERDOZl^ALBBRTO C
•»BRCER,BRIAR W
»!ERRICK.RARK W
^ERRIHEft.LIRDA D
MERRILL, bBERA H
nERTBRS.RAPHALOBB A
RFSTOR.HICHAEL R
heyer,Iee ABR
EYER, REBECCA L
nETRR,STBfBR B
RBY^R.TROHAS
HBY'^BJ.ORER
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By Lee Cotdber^
Ih^ Next CKirfes Young

I saw an advertisement in the news-
paper a short time ago, and I'd like to
share it with you.

^ "KISSING BARBIE, BY MATTEL. SHE'S
THE DOLL WHO KISSES. Press her back,
(and) she tilts her head and puckers her
lips. Hear the kissing sound. She comes
with special kissing lipstick."

Imagine that. You actually get the
kissing sound. And for only %S.S9.

There's even a Barbae that "natures"
from a child into a woman by pressing
her back rjust V\atch H^ Develop!").
(Aau^tty, fhat's "Cnowrng Up Skipper,"
biM Lee's on a roll, so let's oof interrvpt,
—Ed.)

Kissing Barbie is only one of the latest
in a long-line of "reality" dolls. Think
about what's on the way ^^.,=^-^=-_-^

SKIO^ROW BARBIE: She's the doll that
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SATYR WRITER REVEALS

llie fiin Ihave with
passes gast See Barbie drink rot-gut and
die. Smell the decomposing odor.
Comes with skid-row trash bin.

BABY BARBIE: Just pour water in her
nf>outh and she urinates! Diarrhea too!
She cries, whines, vomits, goo-goos and
ga-gas, and even costs lots of money like

a real baby! Comes with diapers, play
pen, make believe bills, and a bonle of
Valium for Mommy. V-
EASY BARBIE: Kissing Barbie grows up. •

Buy her a drink and her pants fall off.

Hear her say, "I want to feel you' inside
me;" "Harder. Buck, harder;" "You're a
re^l Man;" and "I could eat a whole bag
of Doritos now." (Stud Ken must be
returned to Manel the next nwrning).
50«0«/ry BARBIE: She's the doll that

fk>ats on air! Hear Barbie's vast vocabula-
ry: "I'm psyched!" "Let's party!" "I'm
jazzed!" and "I'm rich." Watch Barbie
blow dry her hair and snort coke. A

We are not a l€>an
ft> ^Wtmhr 1

The

s spacesiMp ttnoM mi
hilly pari in the mickfte oi a Uffte citv.

A^mr rears ol trwd, he had fouikl
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t# cr*^, at l^asf. or perhaps to
He rrmM be
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olthe huR vamsKed. He careiuRy
<ftMped thrrwig^ the openint ^ ^^
smmI UAdy area in irhkli he had
ImML He found two
Ihe door ol die

t fly/' Pizuin repbed
"Aw,- si^>ed Bit»y. Then use your

firr^tr to 6rit^ from a giass like Mork
from Ork!"

•n can*t do that either/' Pizuki said
lill your spaceship into the air w^

the Force." |oey requested "Yoda can
do that"
;7hae$ impoKible,'' Pizuin said

It isnV' Joey tniirted "Yoda can
doit"
"Do you have bionic legs?" Billy

The Six Mitlion Dollar Man

•>tor Pizuin screamed "AH these

Pizuin was telepathic
MOW the nalhe^ ipeech
he oooM not read hs

lofieiodie
I he loo much lor the
He riMiiiulaiJhts

kit sihrer

•'Siire,- B»y said 'You're not much
ci an alici^ are you?*
n pteK not,* Pizuin adsMtted His

visions of wealth and glory had
disappeared; this world had been
viifted by other species many times in
the past, and these visitors possesed
P«"w* *» beyond those o< pizuin.
•W* you m loM beep lor usrfoey

un yoQ land in rhair the
^« Pizuki was 9CMie. and the hole in

. , Had doKd The space-

fy y* q^ ^uw«>y md ds^peared

He wasn't nnich fun at all
"

»»hr He looked at his

is on!'
he M« hoys no aoward?. homt

gallon of Sorority Barbie make-up
(enough for one whole day!) free with

"^ purchase.

MALE-MYTH BARBIE: See her live up
to male fantasies! She thinks Ken is Cod!
Watch her be loving, passive and sexually
fulfilled. She can cook meals, clean
house, and raise kids. Even manage a
career of her own. See her non-stop
body (just keep pressing her back!)

—ALIENATING BARBIE: She's defiant!
She's braless! Watch her write books on
male inadequacy. (Alienating Barbie's
books: Men Owe Us 37 Orgasms a Night,
Men Are the Cause of Cancer, Users: A
Study in Men, Men Only Want One
Thing..., Ten Feet Long and Hard as Steel,

or A Real Man's Obligation, Cut-less,
Insignificant Creatures: A Study of
Males, available free with purchase of
doll). See her put Ken into psycho-
analysis.

DEAD BARBIE: Stab her and watch her
bleed to death. See- the death throes.
Hear the dying sound. Comes with your
choice of either Barbie's Cremation Kit,

Barbie's Burial at Sea (must supply your
own working toilet) or Barbie's Fashion
Casket
MOMMY BARBIE: She nags like a real

mom. Listen to her complain: "You
never call," "You look like a schmoo,"
"You want more nK>r>ey? If you stopped
calling us your phone bills wouldn't be
so high. Who do you think you are?
Bell?" "What are you, a model? Buy
soa>e cheaper clothes/' "Why do you
date people that look like goats?" "If I

wanted you to take classes like that, I

wouldn't have sent you to college, I'd

have you fold my laundry," "Some good-
looking date. Is it a mannequin or
something?"

She'll nf\ake you f*el guilty, mad, and
son>etin>es homesick. She can even drive
you to murder! #

The honz neyer had to pick from among
36 stories to fill a 16-page magazine,
either.

Not that I mind it, really. It's the
bluest outpouring of submissions
we've ever received. The nice part of

this is that everything ir>duded in this

issue is funny and worth reading The
sad part is that people like )eff

Wexler, Diana Weinberg. Dekker. and
burKh of new people submmed
stones that simply didn't fit. But they'll

fit in the future. I promise. I still have
them, and 111 m»ke them fit.

Oh, and thanks. Ren>ember to keep
^>«« submissions pounr^ in to 112
Kerckhoff. typed (triple-spaced) with
>0-65 margins. The next issue? I guess
it's on the deterioration of modern
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on science fiaion. You know—blood,
guts, gratuitous sce. Okay? Deadline:
f^iday, No^embei ^
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Oh. and in case you fdrgot. our addrcti it:

Satyr. JOS Wttt>i»uud Pbza. Lot Arwelet. CA
90024

P.Sl Did you notice how thh ittuc hat more in
it about lev than the ie« iMue dkdt I gueit that'*

iutt how it workt.

Agood friend of mine said to me recently, "You know, Mike, these days
I live mostly for girls who wear low-cut shirts and lean over."

It was the voice of desperation speaking, of course, but I could see where he
was coming from. Today we would be completely lost if it were not for the simple
pleasures of a morally corroded lifestyle. The tiny joys of kicking a stray cat or
throwing rocks at the postman are all that's left us in the America of Reaganomics
and war-fighting nukes. '-

, . _ .. .

It's sad to say, but an awfully large number of 20-year-olds feci like old people; at the
end of their productive lives, not the beginning. We look back with a kind of weary
fondness at the days when Poland was a free country and jimmy Carter urged people to
"say something nice about Ameh-uh-cuh."
Where is the careless youth of Potsie, Rlchic^nd the whole gang on Happy Days} Isn't

it about time for the Fonz to walk in, say "ayyyyyyy," bang on the wall, and fix the whole
fucking thing? Well? Where the hell is he?
The Fonz never had to deal with a rare blood disease, like Fred Dekker do«.

More off thb on page two.
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WoridwideNews
In \merica, a high administration

official finally explained what the

Executive Branch of government did

during the August recess. "We played

hide-and-seek/' he explained, and
produced pictures to prove it. —

-

At left, President Reagan finds /George
Bush hiding out as a farm hand in Iowa.

"Your LaCosle overalls gave you away, -

George!" Reagan exclaimed.

Meanwhile, Al Haig mussed up his tie

and went to sit around the United
Nations. "Nobody would look for me
here," he explained. In Washington,
Secretary of Energy James Edwards showed
the business acurnen that is prompting
Reagan to abolish his department, by
attempting to hide behind his own
thumb.

Weinberger was cttsqualified *or stiayint:

out of bounds. Into a tank company \r\

West Germany. "What? You mean I'm

not In North Carolina? No wonder I

can't understand what anybody's saying,"

-mused Weinberger —

—

In a possibly-related development,
Polish labor leader Lech Walesa was
"Reported to be disguising himself as a

flower vendor in Warsaw.

Showing his disdain for

the French public that threw
him out of office, Ex-French
President Vallery GIscard
d'Estaing picked his nose in

public during a building

dedication ceremony last

month.

Always the master of International relations. President

Ronald Reagan met again with Korean "President" Chun.
Said Chun after the meeting, "I intend to continue
silencing all critics of my regime, In order to promulgate
our march toward democracy, and incidentally, to keep out
the communists."
"Good boy," Reagan replied, patting Chun on the head.

"Here, have a biscuit."

Next visitor to the White House will probably be Leonid
Brezhnev. Said Reagan, "I Intend to teach him to roll over
and fetch sticks."

Embarrassed Vatican offf

—

cials revealed last week that

Pope John-Paul II was
accidentally given a sex-

change operation during his

stay In a Rome hospital.

"We don't know how this

happened, but you can bet

we all feel very bad about
it," explained one surgeon,
who asked not to be
identified. "It's too bad,

really, because the Pope
now has a very nice figure,

and would have stunning

legs, if she shaved them.''

The Pope herself Is re-

portedly planning to stay on
al her post, although she
will now be known as Her
Eminence Wllhelmlna' I.

PB

Irart'Iraq Update .

ttntmmmnimm—t*

"Hassan, Hassan, when will it go bootnf"

In the middle east, the war between Iran dr\6 iracf

continued with no et\^ in sight In Iran, soldiers near the

border entered the third day of their wait for their mortar

to go off.

Meanwhile, in Iraq, soldiers surged to the attack (right)

m the long-awaited spring offensive.
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By Anne Bogart and Peter Stuart

DON'T DESPAIR!
This year's Prepatory Prep courses will
show you how to score BIG Next year!
The 1981-82 Catalog:

—

i

The Seminar Series
142B: How To Spend Your Summer
Vacation .

~ Will show you Ttow to maintain a
' governrnent internship in Washington
- and ski in Aspen simultaneously.

Insures repect and stimulating
^_ ^o^vcsation at rush parties.

750 A: The Cinematic Creek

subject drowns, he is not a homo.
Girls are instructed in the two things
that one must never reveal. First, it

must never be known that she sleeps
with anyone. Second, she must never
admit to being a virgin. Guest
Speaker: Mary Magdalene. ;

to? . ^-_,
,

--— f'"^

Law46>re'ppy Defense: The Art of Se//-
Righteous Denial

Equips prepple to defend himself
against the numerous mean and oettv
accusations he will face throughout
his college career. The course
encourages the view that fraternities
and sororities offer a great social life
are worthwhile charitable organiza-.
tions, and that various incidents of

Films include Animal House, Beach
Blanket Bingo, Paper Chase, The

' Stepford Wives, and Bedtime for
Bonzo. Grade is based on the
student's ability to take on the
complete persona of a favorite screen
character. Guest speakers include
John Belushi, Annette Funicello, and
Bonzo. Prerequisite: personality with
maleability of chewing gum.

Undergraduate Courses
f^hysics 46 Seminar for Cirls With Bi^ Hips

Prof. Richard Simmons shows the girls
nriodern psychiatric techniques
through which they can convince
thenrwieves and their friends that they
do not have Big Hips. Final grade is

based on the girl's ability to assimilate
social behavior of their normal sisters.
Test include sensuous strolling dowri
Fraternity Row and wild hip thrusting
to Car Scratch Fever at the Spring

History 9: Our Unfortunate Heritage
Prof. Falwell instructs the class
through a series of 10 Ethnic Erasers.
These include skin lightening tech-
niques and the preppy dialect
(Includinff the California drawl).
Guest speakers include Gary Coleman
and Vicki Carr.

Piych 123 How to Score Big at Communal
Gatherings

Course includes: how to look cool
_. and casual while vomiting up an

evening's entertainment; panto-
nwmlng guitar solos as a successful
substitute for dancing; and how to
invite a partner to a long night of
bizarre sexual acts, through a simple
hello.

Poli Sci 165 The Secret Life of the Creeks
Course outlines the do's and don'ts of
conversations with non-greeks, and
centers on methods of secrecy. The
Importance of secrecy is evidenced by
such sensitive (but popular) practices
s^ch as Find the Homo. The rumored
process seems to involve being
thrown in a vat of Budweiser. If the

Graduate Courses
Philosophy 240 Preppie and Nothingness
The struggle for vacuity in the
collegiate soul. This course is de-
signed to help the preppy empty
himself of those last remnants of
moral fiber and freedom of thought.
Course centers on the controversial
issue: what fraternity did GodLfeelong

violence, prejudice, and a social caste
system that rival hinduism are all part
of The American Way. Course shows
the preppie how the rape of a little

sister, the death of a pledge, and the
violent beating of a rival fraternity
member can all be defended as
"unfortunate incidents." Remember,
this is college—have fun! #

Olng 1 his (to tfae'ttnie of The Boxer/^

The Preppy
By Dan Harries A Chuck Oow

I am just a preppy.
Though nrjy story's always told.
I have squandered my GAT's
For a pocketful of dollars.
Such are promises:
AH stocks and bonds.
Still, a man hears what he wants to hear
And buys up all the rest
l-H-M-l-W , . .

When r left my maid
and my garden-er,
I WW no more than a boy.
in the company of consultants.
In tfie quiet of Bel Air tennis country

Losing strokes

Seeking out the richer quaner
Where the short hair people ga
Looking for the places
Only they would know.
M-20D

. I-I.|-».|.|-.20D
Asking only Yale tuition

I come looking for a caused
But I get no answers^
lust a bunch of stares
From highrfee building workers there.
I do declare.

There were times when I was so drunk
that I spent sonr^ time up there.
I-I-ZOD . . , J-H-M-I-ZOD . . .

Then I'm laying out my Gucci w^let
And wishing I was gone,
Going honne.

Back to Mummy and my Daddy
Who aren't paying me.
Paying me,
Going home.
in the clearing stands a Preppy;
A broker by his trade.
And he carries the reminders
Of ev'ry stock that laid him down
And bled him m he cried out
jn hH anger and his shame,
"My stocks are falling, my stocks are
l»Ung But ITT still remainf."
M-20D

. M-I-M-NZOD
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By Howard Rosenberg
The Next Richard Dawson

Howdy ma! I*nfi home!"
That's nice dear. Your cheap beer and

porno magazines are by your chair," Ma
called from the kitchen.

"Thanks ma^ Pa said throwing his mud
coated feet on the coiie table, "lunior
home from UCLA yet?"

Not yet pa." —,
.

For your examination," said a short,
chain smoking, bell toned man standing in
the corner, "one Walter A.S. Perkins,
sewage treatment worker. As he sits,

fondling his dirty magazines and sucking
down brews, he is completely unaware of
the fate he and his eighteen year old son
are about to meet: that he has one grimy
foot on the coffee table and the other foot
in THE PREPPY ZONE.
"TImmy came home . .

."

"Hi pops! How's it going!" he said as he
swung his Sperry Top-Siders onto the
table, throwing down several conspic-
uously large bags marked "At Ease".

"Have a good day, son?" Pa said as he
thoughtfully stroked a perfect set of
parabolas.

"Did ya buy clothes like I told ya boy?"
Ma cried from the kitchen.

"Sure Ma. I met these reajly keen guys
from a frat and they showed me this really

great place to shop.

"Whaddid ya get?" she asked.

"Oh, one pair each green, checked,
purple, and pink OP shorts, seventeen
colors of La Coste shirts, two Rugger
outfits, four pairs of top-siders beat up
ahead of time by surfers from Malibu, four
pair dark glasses, a set of Gucci caps for my
teeth, a Rpnco Prep Matic hair cutter, a six

year subscription to GQ, and the keys to

an MG."
A bowl dropped in the kitchen. Ma

came running out. She stood, staring at

Timmy, for about a half a minute. There he
sat, in Top-Siders, plaid socks, yellow
pants, three stripe belt, purple alligator

shirt.

"Heh, heh, says here Timmy that Miss
October's a nuclear engineer and skinny

difw In a vats of cream cheese in her spare
time."

"Walter!" Ma shrieked. "Look at your
son! He's a-a-a-a PREPPY!"

Pa put down his magazine.
"My god boy! what's gotten Into you!

You look like the mornin' after Rex Reed
and Mr. Blackwell's blind date. What's
wrong with you?"
"That's the trouble with the older

generation. No appreciation for style,"

Timmy sniffed, and resumed reading his

magazine. ^

The next day Pa went over to the Barnes'
house to play cards with the boys on the
block.

"Boys, ya gotta help me. My son's
* • • • a . . . a . . ., uh . . . er ...

A preppy?" Pete asked.
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"What am I going to do?" Pa cried. "The
clothing bill alone'll cost me more than
this year's fiscal budget cuts."
"My son went Preppy," Fred said,

gravely.

"I haven't seen Jonlitely." Pa remarked.
Fred looked at Pa thoughtfully for

a minute, then spoke, "l-ft gets wor$e,ya
know. They join a frat. Then they start

dating sorority girls with Neiman Marcus
charge cards. Then they want an account
at Sousa & Lefkowitz. Dammit! We had no
choice! We had to!

44You mean

»tt

It

"We burled him out in back. Where the
college fund used to be."
Pa went down to the sporting goods

store that afternoon.
"I'll tell ya. Ma, there's no other way!"
Pa loaded his shotgun. The door

opened.

BLAM *"-

Timmy staggered. "Gosh dad! You blew
a six inch hole in my best shirt. Does this

come out in cold water . . . ughhhh!"
The door opened.
BLAM
Another Timmy clone dropped to the

ground. "Gosh dad! You blew a six inch
hole in my best shirt. Does this come out
in cold water . . . ughhhh!"
The door opened. The small man with

the resonant voice stepped in, wearing a

Rugger shirt, Sasson jeans, and imported
Italian shoes.

"Walter A.S. Perkins, a man desparately
fighting to save the world against bad
taste, forever trapped in the Preppy Zone

BLAM
"Lookie Ma! I got me another one!

tt

By Doug Campbell
'

The plaza was pretty at this time In
the afternoon because the trees arNi
the grass and the bushes gleamed in the
low, orange sun coming through tht
mountains. I walked on toward
Angelo's, past the marketplace, past the
drunkards in the park, past the cafe, st^
full, and into the section of town wher«
I knew I'd find Cohn.
Angelo's was full of cigarette smoke^

Cohn was sulking at the middle of tNl
bar^ and his stocky frame hung over hh
drink. I took the seat next to him.
"How are you, Cohn?"
He kept looking at his drink.

"Not too ttood, ilike. Not too good."
I could teii what was bothering him.

It was Brett, and he was really chokeiil
up.

"She's gone preppy, Jake. She's . .
*%

His voice cracked and trailed off. Th#
big hulk of a man sitting next to mt
started to shake, and he broke into

tears, crying like a child.

"She left with Mike, and you know
what she wa» wearing? Knickers, Jake,

she had knickers on, and one of those
blouses with the round collar, and a

bow, and — "

He calmed hinnelf and resumed.
''Mike has changed her, jake. He's

made her something she's not. She's
not like that. She used to wear regular

dothes that I liked her In. Oh why,
lake? Why? Why d\d she do It?*'

"It's the style now. She's keeping up
with the times."

"Keeping up with the tintes? Do you
Jail changing your evi^e wardrobe and
leaving the country and breaking my
Jewish heart 'keeping up with the
times?'

"

"Now hold on, Cohn. Don't get
exdted . .

."

"Hold on? Me? No, YOU hold on I

Look at yourself, jake. Take a look for

ChrissakesI"

I glanced down and saw what I w|$
wearing: pirik La Coste sport shirt,

tweed slacks, no socks, and leather^

slip-on loafers. Cohn, on the other
hand, was a straight-laced, Levis and
wool shirt guy with white socks aruJ

Adidas sneakers. Everyone except
Cohn had gone preppy, even myself,

and I felt ashamed just being there.

"lake, you've become one of THEM.
Good God, what is happening to this

world?"
I looked at everybody In Angelo's.

They were alMressed like me and Brett.

Cohn paid for his drink and got up to

leave. He wheeled about and pointed
at me. He wanted to say something but
the words didn't come
He turned quickly to go and bumped

into two preppies just walking into the

bar.

"Hey!" said one of the preppies. He
had on a tweed blazer, knit tie, and and
a brown shirt.

Cohn wasted no time, jabbing right*

«id uppercutting left, he decked the
fkst guy. Hurling a swift roundhouse,
he sent &^e other guy flying. Cohn then
left Angelo's.

After things settled down, I paid the
bartender, gave my best to Angle and
the kids, and started walking down a
street back to le Franc's. Some stars

were out, and I could hear people
laughing somewhere.
Tnere was at\ all-night market next to

my place. I went in and bought a pair of

socks. The girl behind the counter
looked at me, kind of shocked.

"Birthday present?" she asked.

"No," I said. "These are for me. And
a guy named Cohn." t
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fALNEB.BODT
fAB ATtA. BEDEL B
TAB BBOCkLIB.RTLB B
fAB DB1/)0.RAftBB R
VAI lOtJTBl.RATBBTB B
TAB SABB.RlTiLBBI
fABDUOlt.DIBR B
ANDERFOBD,TnOBAS N
VABDEBPOBL,RENBT A
fANDOBSTBB.BEIDI R
AN6ALPEB.&O0GLAS J
fAROB.ilLLlAR 5
VASOOn. ABDBBi
ADGBB.BQBALD G
fAZIBllEJAD.BARID BBZA
fBLASCO, DATE B

fESOGI-STBfBN A
EZEETTI.SOSAN R

fICTOB.SOSAN E
iDA.TftACT D
VIERftA^BSIREE J
fIGBA,ERIC A
ILAS.LISA A

J5i:!:Jt5«J?«!HS"5o,c.,cio.
fILLAPANDO.flflEI S
fILLABINO.BARK A
vitebbi.aIab R
fOIST.DfARA R

[

NACRSfcER, TRACT ELIZABBTB
NAG6ARAN.DO0GLAS S
BAGNBB,jftAN R
NAONBB.NABCT EILBEI
NAGOIEl.SOSAI L -.

VAINFBL5.QABBIBL R
NALOBOB.aOLXB A
NALIQOBBcBOSBRABT NBNDT
NALREB.SIIAB E
NALL.SOsEl L
NALROND.CABOLTBF
NALTBR 5B,NtLLlAR C
NALTER,CTBTBIA J
NALTER-SCOTT J
NALTERS-6LFNN D
NALTON,fiBIAN J
NALTOB'cBfBTL t
NALTON-NANCY L
NARSLEt.RABiA A
NABDEB.BBBTT r

^

VA LTNN
NABB.ftBNIBTB PATBICR
nablibg.Bbian n
vabbeb, scott d
vabreb,rilet a
nabreb-tbacie l
WABRICt-DAfTD f
HASFIZARI.ALAN S
HATRIHS. IOBBBT B

WEBBEBrsTifEN
WEBSTEll-RfcRA

UKICBBL.IBAL
EIDBBAN.SOSAI P
NElHBAOCl.GlORGrPTE

R
EL
N

P
I

«EIL,RATTiBB FB
VEIL.RXClAfL J
NEINlEBG.STACT LIl
NFfNGABT'SRAROB D
VE|BSTBlft,DAtl6 A
VEfNSTRIN.RATTBFB JeilR
HBIlSTBTN,flICBABL BOBfPT
NEIBTBIni'lJANrFr - -°*^*
NBIRFBOD.lABR
«EtSLSDEl,RT«DT B

[NN

i: joitfii
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POKOTO^BAIT B
POLCO.ftlLLIiS J
rilLLli,BtIII H

niG.sillLET R

GIGE.IATALIB C
GA6lln,KATHLEEI AIREB
gIbagei.liida C
GiLAIF.bABIBL I
^ilaz.Iaol C
6alibisteii.lisa h
6ALLIfAI,KBfIR P
GALOWICHfJBPPRET I

GAIGI^IQBEBT C
GABlBfeDIAB.TOOD BfAB
GABCIA JB.JOSBPB
GABCIA^BBlIQOE
gabcia'rabiI C
gabciaJpatbick D
gabell.jbppbbt h
6ABIPAf,CATBBBIIB J
6ABLABD.DBAB H
6ARHAB,ftB00KB R
GABnAR.KOBt R
GARRETT.GRBTCBBH C
GARR.PBlLLIP L
GASTOR.DABLBRE
GA0SBA|,6ABT C
GAZZnO.PBARCISCO
GEBHARDT.JOBR A
GBB, DOUGLAS B
GBB.SOSAB G J
GBGBS.5BflBTRA RICROLAS
GEHRICB.TBOHAS J
6BISBR,6BB60RT L
GEISBR.6BBTCBER B

^ G8LETK6(CBAtLES J ^
GBLRAR,ADAR S —
GBLBAR,CLIPPOBD LEE
GBLffB,ABR L
GBRTRT,BREROA C
GEORGE, BBATBBR L
GERABO^ARDBBW L
GBBPIR.aaGB D
GERRITT.STBPBEB SEAB
GBSAS^BORBA
GETBBn.RICBABl A
GBAPPifi.tARL if

gbazabiaI.ara g
X:iACCO,fAtBRCIA B
GIBSOB,niCBABL J
GIBSOR!sTBfAB R
giles.tbqbas e
gillbspib.bobbbt l
6illiab,lIba R
gil80bb, scott d
GIlRBATB.EBfIR D
GIRfSKT^tBPBER J
GITT.StEfBR n
GIfAS.RELLT L
GIfBHSJIARCT DIAHB
GLASS.CTRTBIA R
GLBASOBfBABT C
glbitbb!cbbistoprer J
GLOfBR.KABER H
GODPREt.ADAB P
gobrribg.jbpprbt p
goppbab.Iaori
goicrrar.oahiel j
GOLD, ADAi COBBT
GOLD,DARIEL B
GOLD. JOSBPB a
GOLOftEBG,CART P
GOLDBBBG.DARIBL J
GOLDBEBG.LBE R
GOLDBB.RlTBLEBR A
60ldeb.hbbdt k
goldpaIb.jaibe
COLDBAB.STBfER P
GOLDOR.CTRTRIA J
GOLDSHtTB,TABI L
6oldstetb:dor P
GOLEB,DOBtA A
GOBES.JOBB B
60R6,BBIAR L
G0R6,PEG6T f
GOR6.BICBAR0 H
GORE IlIs, ALEX B
GORZALiZ.BQSA E
goodbab,6bbgort D
good bab, bqbib j
GOOD BAB. STBfEB J
6o0dricb.cbristire a
goodrir.iodebt b
600tbick,kerretb d
gorcztca.bicbabl l
gobdor.bIad R
GOBDT.ftAflD S
G0BIAB,RATBEBIRE L
60rhar.bllbr _.
goto, hark b
gottesbab.bobabd a
gooldsbebbt^abr a
GO(rSSIS,0INtTRI0S
GOOR.CTRTBIA G
GOrRES,CRPSTBR R
6RABER.PBILLIP CARL -

GBACB.ftOBERT L
GRAD0S,D0RIL
GRARAB.JEPPRBT B
GRANGER. JCRHTPER L
GRART, ROGER P
GRAO,RICBBLB S
GRAY, GARY D
GRATSOR.GART J
GRAZIARt.PRARK R
GRECO,KEtTH A
GREER, BTAR E
GREER, JACK C
GREER,JARBT S
GREER, LISA L
GHEEB.HABTTR •

GREERBERG.SAnOEL D
GREBRE,OAB L
GREEHE.RICBARD S
GREGORtTCB-JARB H
GREGORY, KATBLEEH L
GREIRER.SfTB
GREOEL.ftBRDY J
gri?pir,rardolph villiab

gpirgs-bIggie a
gbirh.josbpb l
GBODBfRG.JBRRIFER
GROfER.JABES A
G0GGERBOS,JOEL L
GIILTCR..70R JAHES
GORDERSEB.LORI A
GORSKY.DAtiD B
GaSTAPSOB.BARK D
GOSTiSOR,STEPnER R
CUTHEXB,|J(3RT
Giiinti"ktcnkzi gozbaii
GOZHAR, ROBERT R

fTAXXlRDfEBIC C
HABAS.DlfE S
HABERftAR.HARR AAROR
RACK FR, PETER RALPB
RADDOI^EBA L
radihgIr.jare n
rarb.jeab-yotirg
bairstocr.jerrifer ray
ralcror.aLlar P

ralpKbb,bKria r
ralpir.rarbb t
ralrskLjahes a
hahada,rici!asl
nAHADAlPICRBLE R
RABIklOtCDARRYL T»R»TO

a

'4

••4
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RABAORA.DEAB N
RAHDEL.STEPRER J
HARDLBY.fARCB R
HARDSCBOHACBBR, IBGBR
RAHP.RAYRB S
RARGARTRER.OPBRA K
HAHKIR,DATID L
HARLOR.RITCHELL D
RARRARAH. BRIAR E
RARAD^

~

RARAD
RARKI
HARLJ
RIRR1
RARRl
HARP]
RARB]
RARRl
RARR]
RARR]
RARRl
RART,
HART.
HART
rartI
RARVJ
RARY]
rary:
harrI
RASCI
HASEl
HASKJ
RASSi
RASSl
RASSI
RATA I

HA TCI
HATR<
hark:
RAYB*
RAZE]
REBE]
RECK
BECK/
BEIS!
HELP!
REBA'
HERB
herd:
HERD
HERD
HERD
RERG
RERR
REPL
REPP
HERD
HERB
HERIt
BBBB
BEBR
RER5;
RERT
RERZ
HERE
HEYR
RICK
HICK
HICK
RIGA
RIGA
HIGO
RIKA
RILD
HIl
HIL.
RIRL
RIRO
RIRA
HIRA
RIRA
HIRA
HIRO
HIRO
HIRO
RIBS
HIRS
RIRS
Rizi
RO,K
"Oil
Ro6s
HOCB
HOCK
HOOG
HOPA
HOPF
HOFF
HOFP
ROGA
ROKO
HOLD
HOLO
ROLL
ROLL
ROLL
ROLH
HOLB
ROLS
HOH,
RORR
HOOK
BOO I
HOOR
HOP!
HORI
RORl
HORR
HORO
hqb|
RORT
HORT
noR
HOS
H0._
Roas
HOVA
HOY,
HOY.
RROl

JABLOROH.JILL L
JACKSOB,fiHEGORY T
jacksoh.rohald a
jacobios jr.rerrt p
jacobs, barbara
JlCOBS«J^rPRBI B.

KRACHKNFELS.JORR
RRAIL.HIRR E
KRAHEfi.CAROLYR H

,
,.„-^

KRASROFF.BRAD D
KPATISE, ELIZABETH BBBSTER
RRAVLL.RATRY LYR
KREBS, SCOTT M
KRBEGER. SCOTT D
KRBITEBBBRG.SBHIE B
KRELOYICH. CAP LEER H
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LODRIG, BLAKE
LOH.JOBY P
LnRPKIB.CIBDY Y
LaRDBEBfi.RARK P
LORDBLADB.LOISE
LORRY, PBtIr L
LT7ZAR,ALIS0R J
L0ZAB,JORATRAN BLAKE
LYBCB,LAORBL A
LYOBS, SHELLEY A

{' i
RIBTZ.BORALD t
RIB.ABBAO J
RITC HELL. HARKOR ITZ K
HITTELDOfcP.HARCI BETH
HITTLEBAH,5AP1D H
RIYA.DBAB EYAH
RIYAftABA.LEORARD B ,

HIZRAJI, ALEJANDRO G ^
HIZOSAKi,RYAR J
KZOSARA.EOGERE A

PACIOLLI-SUE G— '

PACK,HirHAEL .7

SJ5^ JR.THOHAS NINGFIELD
PAI.HBLSON D .

PiLAR2,J0NAT3AH D

Sft!!ilWlI»''lCHAPL J L.

RIfAS-HARIA S—
RIYPZZO, ANNETTE
RO-SDHG-KYR
POACR-JBFFRPT S
ROBBIRS, BRIAN A
ROBPIRS, CHARLES
ROBFRTS, BARBARA
ROBFRTS, CHARLES
POBPRTSCN.DEBRA
robihson,gary a

F
J
TORAL
L

SIBG EL -LANCE f—
SIGERSfeTR, CARLBRB F
SIGILLlTO-fllCHAEL A
SILYEIRA.SHERYL A
SILYER.sftSAN D
SILYBRSTEIR,JOLIB ANN
SIHOH,IYAB
SIBOR,HICRAEL S
SIHON.SARAR K
SIHPSOB,JABBS STEYEN
<:TMP«n«..1KFFItRT T ..-^

The Satyr guide to campus

sex

L1.U
[LL
[RO
[RQ

Perhaps one of the most stimulating
experiences at UCLA is sex. Of course,
it's stimulating just about anywhere: on
trains, behind billboards, in the chopped
liver display at the Bombshelter, etc. As a
matter of fact, unless you've had certain
nerve endings severed or you work for
the federal government, you can have
sex anywhere, any time. And even if it

isn't stimulating, it's a damn sight better
than watching the Petticoat Junction

^reruns on Channel 9 at midnight.
Sex at UCLA is a real treat. There are a

whole range of sexual encounters to be
found, from the G-rated Christian
fellowship handshake to tSe extremely
decadent 'Come as Your Favorite
Phallus" parties in MacGowan and the
e¥er popular Freudian Enactment Club
in Franz. Being the leading campus
degenerates, we felt it only proper to
provide students new and old with our
top-ten favorite hang-outs.
Out of a survey of some 5.000 students

found making out in various locations on
campus, some six responded, two orally
and four with threats of violence and/or
civil prosecution.

Just for you trivia and stockina freaks,
we compiled son>e interesting data. For
example, did you know that the average
Psych major has sex every 12.6 hours, the
average Art History major every 5.34
hours, and the average Physia major
every five or six years?

If, in our search of bushes, vacant
offices, ventilator ducts, and the bun
warmer in the Treehouse, we have
omitted your favorite spot, just send us

*^!i
"''"^ °' '^^ P'^ce, your name,

address, and your favorite deviant
fantasy. Someone will get back to you.t

.rj- 'tt. lu

•

Pauley Pavilion

yy

f

Well suited for performance oriented couples and
voyeurs. The old Vandeweghe slam dunk is still a favorite

weekends and eveninf^s.
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Parking Lot 8
One of the most popular areas. VW orgies

Wednesday nights.
"
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Bunche Elevators
for the fastest trip up and down the shaft you'll

ever take. History majors, the most sexually active

people on campus, say afternoons are the best

time to get that ''twelve story express trip.*'

\

~^' Need we $4y morH
u - ^- The Parcourse

Didn't you ever wonder what those parallel bars

at stop 10 were forf --r—
Satyr Office

i

A
-i —

for groups of fifteen or larger, you can't beat our
2x3 foot cubicle.
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KJOLBT-FEL^R
frL*"ST^PHSTrP-lISA I

KLEIN, BT:TH H
RLBIN,DAYID S
KLFTN,JftrR»Y f
-fLFIN^REITH L

TACOBELLIS-SAFIOEL F
TBARR».f?IG6B»RTC GOH^Z
IRZZA.ITCOLINO T
IK^TART.OARA TOCO
TFnTA,KfcTHERINE F
ILANO-EDRIN I
ILLICft-YINJA I
IHII-Rt^RO
THAHOTO, DANIEL A
IHBERRON.TQDn J

INAnOHT-ELI!;APFTH A
IN<1AH,J0HN CALYIN
TNIAN-KILfrN H
IRYIRft-BAP'?Y C
i«;eoa,cbralo t
tsenberti-daytd i
TSRinO.AlAi' Y
ISHTI,StTSAN K
ISOBE,FREDERICR K
TSOT.A-P'TTER L
IS<?AEl.NiC0
I.SRAFL«KY-JOT)Y C
ITAiqPA-LYNN* S
TZri«<T.itCKY H

KLElNftART.HARTIN *;

KLETSTEE-XnDR»Y A
flfvatt-Jteytin C
KLIIAI-.^F*? n
KNAPP.ftpIAN f>AYID
KSAIEfc-THOHAr H
KHE*:LAND-HCGALL.flARY JANE
KMICKflAf' DOVU^ (|

KNl(lH'^,TfeR9Y H
FNOBF^.FDiAPn T
knopr.Iancy S
F0CH-6rIA| CONRAD
FOERiK.DEHNL*) E
FOFPNFft^BFTH .«;

rOFFHAN, LINDA 5
FOHN-TRX J
KOHft-RElNE-H \
Kotknf,wlnin
R0LTT7.-LAnpTr RU»f
kori.aLan r
KOOrSTRA.HET.TSSA «;

KOPPF.SAIDRA
rORP.IlLtlAI NELSON
ROPNORSKI.FATL F
KOSNTCK.AftTHOF <

•^oityzaKnirin (

KOTITE^'JlRA *
KOYRAT- LAORTL i

FOYAHAtsO-TAFJ^Y
fOT.FOSFIltl F

ARE-CECIL^

LINDSAY, Sally r
lindstroh.kfith f
LINDlUpH^SOEAHREH
LIRT.HYPRA a
LIPfAR,HlCHAEL S

- HP^|»*STEYEH I -^
LitnIr'pIhela B

^LIYIHG5TOR,LORA J
>«OC,SARG T
lOERENTRIL.DAYIO A

LOH?»fc.R»NDY K
LOBENtO, HONICA H

LOOHIS.FAREN n
looss.Ipik J

LOFFt,ELf

A

LOPET..EYELIA
J'^ni'^'^SE A
L0PEt,RO6ELin r
!'22a5*11"''^»<5 EORAFO
L0PCH,.<;rOT*!* A

LOSAOA, ALICIA
L0SrH,»ILLtA!1 E

J-OStWjU.lONATHAN D
V22?!aF**'' »'lCBiRD
i.ob^f5ry-dayid aLnCRFY-nfMA L
LnDRTCi.ijRnY R

i&tN%
!LLOf,KtNBERLl

r.TTRW
HE
HE_.
HELLOffKtNftERLEY P
HELOHS.HICRtLLE A
HElOIlftALL.fltCHILLS
HEHDES^ROBfeRT A
nfrdfz. rarer a
herdozI^Ilberto C
"BRCFRrBRIIR M
HERPICl.HiRR R
HERI^IHER.LIRDA D

HBRTERSfRAPRALORE I
HFSTOR.hlCHAEL R
NBYFR^LEE ARR
"EYER, REBECCA L
HEYRR,STEfER E
HEY'R-TROHAS
HEY'^ES.ORER

R 9

1

RlLLfRfCARA DORRA
•FILLER, CHRIS J
HILL ER^FREDEP ICE C
niLLEPfJARES A
2lLLER,PfATflLFFR i
HTLLER.HARTPA B
HILLER^HICHAFL A
HILIER. TERESA J
HILL^P.T|R| A
^ILL<?-CnMiR,1.0RRAlBE
HILLS, RODREY R
2XK;.DAYI0 C
FIfTt,.rJORlTRAI A

f-

^5LI?|l,alRY c
oli?er!toii J
OLSER^LYRREA J
OREAL. DONALD D

^ OIBUUAli H
oreill.erin e
org^grIgory R
oro! catherine c
ORBOCHePAOL 1
OROOR.JOAN
OROTRtEtCRAIG A
CRTIZ^GRRARDO
ORTT7-R0BEPT A
OSBORNE, SOS AN E

H

ota-haya chihapo
otaIf,.starley Y
oacni-EPic R
OOCKIDA.itll R
Of ERSTRFET- REBECCA
0«ERS«ELISt R
OVERS, HAROLD
ORENS,JOHN H

Sf«ift«fll.9MLFER A

' V.pRC'r.iAFnrL

TrEESE,JDHR S
regar^f jahts
reichJbpiar D
reich. jorathar i-
J»EIP,BROCE K .
REin,.TARBT Y
PEID,HAPY C
REID-WILLIAH S
RETDER,KATRIRA H
PEILLY,HICHA^L G
REINKErDtTGHT L
RBISHAI.DAYID S
REISS, DONNA C
REHER.HARRISOR J
FEPT.O^L!!.KRISTIRA 1
RFSNIK.REIDI .1

rEYNOLD.'^,JBFF R09'='PT
SEYROLDS.jnLI" A
PHEF-ROY B
RHETR-RATHLF'N E
PHODES.HAPY W
RHODES-POBEPT S
RTCr.SOSAR
PIC*fARO*;QR,CYRTHIA A
PICPARDSOR,JOHR
FICHARDSOR-HAPR C
PiCfHAR, GA*Y A
riC»»HAR, STFFF P
PICHHAR-STEYFR C
rfcnHORD-JO^ T
PICFEL,PHORDA ?<

RTOrAn,POBERT D
rie'ifr.brInda a
PtL^Y,5fRARn T
RILFY.S'EPHEN <RILFY.S'E
RlS'-t^HAS,
•TSIRrt.Cl

HOWA'>?
RL D

.». Divi nairiir o
SHARE.BlCHAEL 5
SHARKHAN.niCHAEL ELLIOT
SHAPAZIAR.LARPY
SHAPIRO-LiORIE J
SHAPSHAt. RARER
SHAPRER, AarTHA J
SHEARER. RICITARD RILE
SnELLABtPGER.SOSAii L
SHERHAR,D0RRA K
SNERHAH, RICHARD L

•Hlli!S*r»iHi{?i:V"'»
•""

SRIAR6,EDRARD J
SHIARG.PITA
SHIDA.KEflR R
SniHA§AFI,JEAN F
SniHAZAFI.RAOKT
SHI1IZ0,GfEG0PY H
SHI^IZn-RlCHAPD J
SHIIOfO^A. ELLEN •<

SHIPP.HARt S
SHIRATVA.HASA^AZn
JIHlRES.'ftCHAPl A
SniSHlDO, CAROL L
SHISnlDOlSTASOR R
SHIYELY^lRrBflR C
shocrft.ricoia
.^hoop,j':ffjpy r
SHOPP .JP-rET*'P F
r.HOPE, SALLY '»'IRA
SHnQiS-BARBAPI T
SHaT.HAl.LlRD^ %
^HIH-AHRfE S
rTHOFtirrt.iAPF s
SIDFLL,.TARES «»

SIEGEL. DANIEL D

ER

4
szxsorctr^

—

IZAPO.THOHAS ^

TABARI-CYROS A
TARA.GlRY J
TARABASPI-HARI
TARERACA.STBonER ^
TARnSHl.iEFFRFY Y
TALAYBRA-HARY JOCELYR
TALLEY^LiflRA S
TARARl!s9sAr

CALIGDIG
fARARilSOSAH A
TAHPOY|,JOARRE
TAR.LIH
TARARA..1ARIS T
TANT0,CPAI0 P
TARNERBAOH.HARR S
TARNooB»7

1

-Michael j
TlO-lLAN t
TARROFF, HARRY L
TASgiRO.IAOTO
tasiri..torathar b y
tatf.hIchflle e
taylor, cheryl arr
I!I!Q"»^*iro LOOTS
TAfLOR;<;AlL A
TAYLOR, HICHAFL H
AYL0R,TIA Y
TELLER,JANit*
TELLER, FICRttLB R

'''=51.'*

ki^r^S

i4^^>

-terg,hovard kirlard
teoh.rongbbe
tebahoto.ron i
tester-pItrick R
THEOS.DARA
thihhIah.halini deyi
thohas,r0rt l
thohas'lisa J
THOH AS, PATRICK J
THONAS, PETER C
THOHAS.TOBHY R
THOHPSOR, BRIAR J
THOBPSOR.JBPFRBY
TROHSOR.BROCE K
THORRTQR.STEPHARIB D
THRELKELO. BRETT L
tice.kih l
tibfIrthalbr.rilliah
TIBGBS.HAtOLD A
TIHHBRBAHI.HTCHABL J
TIRG.STEPRBR
TIRKLER.HARCIA P
TOBIH.aARaARBT HART
TOBO.tOGBBB Y

"

TODD.RICHOLAS R
TOKESHI, PHILIP H
TOKORAGi.LORRA H
TOLHAR.ROGBR A
TOR, BOREB P
TOH,LILA
toh.tbiby h
toh&sic.rickqlas a
tohihat&.bazyo
tohoqra.babbara t
tohai.aodrey e
topkis.eli|abeti

—
TORIHAlO, RICHARD Y
TORIYAHA.HASARIRO ^
TOROOSIAi.ADRIREH
TORRES, HABK S
torresItory
torro.jorh e
TRAOTBAR.HICRABL STORB
TRAYRES,STtPRER L
tbickby.hblissa a
trillo.habobl
trob006b.tobir joseph
troidl.jObb Joseph
trodbll.oayid t

BSJiH^SIP"'
TSOLAKA.IBLBR I
TSORARXftA.JOBR R
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^he Bubba Report
On female sexuality

By Bubba Bruin
The Next Btlly Curler

Before I proceed with this article and
-m^ doing^e alienate approximately 51

percent of the population, I feel com-
pelled to submit this short disclaimer: f

like women. Honest. If I were asked to

give a list of everyone that I would like to

sleep with, everyone on that list would
be a woman. I realize that some women
will read this and think that I'm a
bottom-dwelling worm who subcons*
ciously hates all women because I was
improperly breast-fed. Such, however, is

not the case.

Actually, the reason I consider it nee-"

essary to ask the following questions
arises from the fact that women cannot
objectively evaluate women and that

most men are afraid to do so, since
women might get upset and organize a

gender-wide boycott of nookie privi-

leges for the male offender. I have
decided to speak up anyway, probably
because it seems that such a boycott
would leave me in a predicament fairly

similar to the one Tm in now (I can't

understand it: I brush my teeth...).

It should be remembered that I'm not
suggesting that these traits c 'acterize

all women (and besides, the ist time I

wrote an article that made unqualified
generalizations I got my a^* kicked in a

bar by a drunken ACLU atf . ney). To my
knowledge, however, they don't charac-
terize any men, so I d^fy women to

explain these phenomena.

1. Why do women throw such a

tremendous fit if the toilet seat is—God
forbid— left up? Do you all wait until you
have to go so bad that the time it takes to

lower the seat could mean the difference

between making it and discolored lino-

leum? I've often heard men apologizing
for not lowering the seat, and yet not
one of us knows why women are so of-

fended by having to look into* a toilet

bowl that's an extra two inches in

diameter. Would you rather we hit the
side? I mean, it's not that easy. We have
to shoot from farther away than you do.

2. Why is it that if a man takes you out
to a restaurant with appetizers that could
finance half the gross national debt you
may let him kiss you on th<:- cheek,
whereas if he dresses like a slob and lets

you treat him to a Winchell's donut and
warm milk you end up in the back seat of

his Pinto moistening each other's canker
sores? It's not that the man should feel

like a nice dinner buys him sex (now
dinner and a movie, that'^ another
thing), but why should he knock his

brains out trying to look Kood if a three

day old beard and garlic breath get a

woman's juices flowing? Psychologists
have labelled this phenomenon "Pig-

penomania," or the secret desire of all

women to kill their mothers and sleep
with uncleansed derelicts with, protrud-
ing forehead ridges and the jaws of
hockey players. Whatever the cause, the
result—rather than "nothing ventured,
nothing gained"—seems to be "the
more you put in, the less you get in."

horrendous taste in men? This doesn't
even include the disco bozos (they'll all

be sterile in five years from those tight

pants anyway) or salt-water-on-the-brain
surfers that women seem to like so
much, since men are even worse about
going after airheads than women. I

personally feel you should never let a

little thing like personality or rudimen-
tary reading skills stand in the way.

No, what bothers me is the kind of^

male celebrities that women consider sex

symbols. If yoy ask a man who he would
like to be like he'd say Sean Connery or
maybe Clint Eastwood, or— if he was
particularly beligerent and enjoyed
blowing away local muggers periodically
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I thought I was going to give a rebuttal to an attack on the lemale gender.
After reading Mr. Bruin's piece, however, I must admit I fall to see the attack.
Instead, I feel I must urge hm to seek professional help, life must be
unbearable if one gets an erection every time one sees a woman |n leotards.
You poor poor man! I bet you have dreadful fantasies about your mother,
dancing in the Nutcracker Suite. .

I refer, in particular, to your refusal to acknowledge your penis. P-C-N-l-S.
Your terrifying pet' names are hard lornfVR to read. You must have a horrible
time confronting yourself. > ^^

I am quite fascinated with you, Bubba Bruin. Who are you? How dare you?
What makes you laugh—a Oali painting? An automobile accident? Penises?

—luly Lane
Editor's Note: Luly wanti to write an advice coft/mn, so be ail meani send her

your problems and questlom at the Satyr Office Comp/ex, 112 Kerckhoff,

t
•f
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3. This one's pretty touchy, but what
the hell, I figure that by now I'm in deep
shit anyway. What is so goddamn
mystical about a woman's virginity? It has

nothing to do with keeping things out of

their vagfnas, either. They'll let you put

just about anything wider than it is long

in there, except the one thing that is

supposed to go in there. Battery-

powered objects, vegetables, index
fingers ... all are permissible, but— like a

balloon—one prick and it's all over. If

that one-eyed eel gets in there before

marriage . . . well, you know what you
are, you floozy.

~^

4. Why" (why, why, why) do women
dress like an aphrodisiac when they have
no intention of letting anyone come (er,

approach) within 12 feet of them? I

mean, why advertise if you have no
desire to sell? Masters and jo4inson have
yet to explain in, but a Danskin top worn
by any college age female automatically

produces an erection within six seconds
in any male not wearing a speedo.
Women seem to enjoy tormenting men
in this fashion, probably because we age
so much more gracefully than they do.

5. Lastly—and I may be a little Biased

on this one—why do women have such

— Charles Bronson. Unless he enjoys
secretly wearing a tutu, however, no man
would answer that he privately longs to

be like Shaun Cassidy. i»

What do women see m these wimps? I

mean, Mick lagger doesn't even like

women half the time, and the Spaghetti-

head clones—Roger Daltrey and Peter

Frampton—both possess the muscle tone
of an anorexic snake. I once overheard
two cute girls talking about what a great

body Frampton had. While I wouldn't
have minded wrestling with either of the

girls, I couldn't help wondering why
someone with the physique of Shelley

Duvall got their glands going andj
didn't.

Well, I've finally asked al these
questions and now await a wonr^n with

logical answers—and hopefully, large,

pendulous breasts—to step forward and
justify all these idiosyncrasies over lunch
or a session of strip checkers at my apart-

ment. For those men who are laughing
up their sleeves right now, however, I

feel obligated to remind you that men
are pretty screwed up too, but I'll leave

that article for some horny woman to

write. If this article works I won't have
time to write about men. I'll be too busy
wrestling with outraged womeji. R
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By fC O^ktr ^ ^
The He*f 44*/ B^-^j*(

Hello. I'm f.C DekteV ind iVe been
wrrtmf drtffent^ for Sityr for about a
•ear no*^. If you follow my work at all,

»rou probaMv fKHked that noching otf

"•"^ •KV^**^^* **^ tTTTi year ^ opentnK

.

registraf»6n rvsue. even Though I got my
IHiial credrt »n the staff box /thanks,
Mikey/ If yoo irt a freshman of trartsfer

Mudent. or wmply someone w^ho doesn t

gi%^e a sh*« yoii are completely dtsoriem^
ed right noM and have rK> idea what I'm
talking about Bur that's cool- lust mo^e
on to the next piece o4 business, ^nd TH—r.a»ch ya new time. Okay, pal? ^"'~
No, th»s parficulif v:ribe is strictly for

my loyal readers, the fans who nevec_
' ^'h' iet me know how much ihey liked
my work V^ell, folks—and I didn t want
to lay a downer like this on the un-
inforn^ed, which is why I ^ust now dis-
missed those unfamiliar with me—the
bf-ef IS basically this: I'm dying. The
reason I didn't write a piece for the
opening issue is that I just didK^r f«>1 up
to the arduous task of being iunny. I'm
ail right now, though, t'm still dying of
course A very nre, chronic blood
clisease I can't spell the actual name But
at Jeasf I know the score riow, so I can
make a last valiant effort to tickle your ol'

funny bone
Right So I won'f last the year and have

to drop school in order to spend my last

few months in a hospital with tubes
coming out of my arms, but HEY?! If you
fFTnk 'hat is gonna stop me from
making rhis the wackiest, non-stop fun-
fest of solid chortles, chuckles, smirks,
giggles and downright guffaws since
Your Show of Shows, well, you've got the
proverbial other thing roming,' buster!
Because that's the way I ^m, friends.
Sure, I may have been depressed a few
months ago, and missed the deadline
because alt I was doing all day was drink-
ing orange juice ind getting blood tests
ind sobbing into my pillow because my
life has been such a pathetic fiasco and
the only girl that ever meant anything to
mr-, I let slip tlirough my fingers like the
sa* -Is of ^n hourglas>.

But HEY! Was that me talking? Heck if

I'm gonna make this the maudlin hour* I

promised you laughs, and you're gonna
get em, by gum. Laffs up the butt. And
then some So let's forget that old grim
reaper for a little while. Let's kick back,
relax, and share the kind of belly-laughs
that— listen, all you sorority girls who I

passed notes to ind who know who I am
but have ignored me, I don't want you to
feel, you know, guilty about this or
-anything. I'm only sorry I never had the
guts to tell you to your face how

beautiful you ire, hoi% >our shining
pretence mM^ my ofherwrse divmi days
here at LCLA so r^ch and mem . . . heh
heh. I was going to write a^emorabJe

'

"Memorable" Is that a laugh, or what?
"MenxKaWe ' Hi ha That s rich . . . rich.

I'm sorry, f m getting off the—look—

I

promised you a funny article. ar>d if I

didn't fulfill my last promise to mv fans, I

just couldn't sav goodbye to this
existefKe with even a vague sense of
ullgnrty, V\ho cares that I use the term
'farvs' loosely? I rr>ean, it's oka> hat none
of you ever sent me a lener or anythirig.
a miniscule, hastily-scrawled note or a

was here. That there is beatJty and joy,

even happiness, but that the grime and
the ugliness—the evil, the greed— it's

always there and it always pK>llutes and
soils and scars and cripples everything

else. Like relationships. They can't end
happily, oh no no no. There always has to

"

be ugliness. And pain. Pain that lasts and
burns and eats away at you in places you
didn't know existed, places from which
there is no refuge, no sanctuary, no
pez'^e. Well ... I'll have peace pretty

SCO that's for sure. Peace.

Yeah.

Okay, enough of this. On to the >

article. This is supposed to be a HUMOR f^

magazine, despite appearances (and I'm

not only talking about this article,

eitheri. Right: HUMOR. And HUMOR
means laughs, and laughs is what you're

e:C|z 7 j^Qrrroe - TO

r.'^CX^t »^''''^Vt'S. l^n ^t^f-

''.-5 -ei

- ;e

Tiie dctcriocaBoii

Complex only last week
Dekker de\r>t^xed this note to the S^yr Office

pat on the back or an inarticulate shout
across the quad, 'Hey! Dekker! Yeah,
YOU! Funny stuff, man!" Really. That's
okay. 1 know you care. Hell, maybe you
don't. But that's okay, too. You have your
own lives to deal with. I understand. I'll

just ...
Oh, now there 1 go again. Cosh, I'm

sorry. I'm letting you down. 1 promised
you a funny article, and whether you
read it or not, or chuck it in a waste-
basket, or if I d—WHATEVER happens, it

doesn't matter. Not one bit. All that
matters is that 1 live up to my own expec-
tations of myself. That's all. No one else
cares. Sure, you have friends, and they're
lovely and valued, but in the end, who
really gives a fuck about anything but
themselves? Preserving your own sweet
ass, that's what it's alt about, isn't it? Isn't"
it? At least I learned fhaf much while I

gonna get right now, you mirth-
mongers, 'cause this knucklehead is

about to lay on you some of the zaniest
tomfoolery this side of the Ozarks, so
hang on to your diaphragms, because —
Before 1 do that, I just want to tell a

certain special person that the stuff
about the sorority girls was all bullshit.
ir\d that there's only one li'l sis for me
You know who you are. and you know
that you ire the only thing that ever jus-

tified my life. I was losing you and I knew
it. I went nuts because I knew my life

would end without you, and 1 was right

and I've been a zombie for three years. I

know I can never apologize, just know
that I love you, and I always will, always
will. Why is fate so unfair? Well, I'm not
going to be ground when the rest of you
suckers realize how long you've been
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leeching and pilfering and abusing the
resources you ne^er d^erved. Co on,
cretins! Ignore the simple beauty. Make
your bombs and burn your oil and make
your cheap, fast. Goddamn buck,
becj (Sf* hat's the bottom line, is it it?

Make » bucks to be comfortable
enough to ignore that it's all a vast, sad
cosmic joke and the human race isn't

even the punchline ...
Wow. Jesus, I really apologize. Very

much my fault. If I'd known 1 was going
to spew like that, I never would have . .

.

Boy, I feel really dumb. Sorry.

Look, let's start frorri^icratch, okay?
Forget all the rest oftfmTLet's just start all

over again.

Hi. Did you know that the inter-frater-

nity council is an organization of ge^k—
sorry. Creek—beaus and gals who arbi-

trarily decide what moronic dress codes
will permeate the Creek system? Top-
siders, OP's, alligator shirts, pin-striped
long-sleevers—you think these fads just

sprang from nowhere? Cuess again. Jack.

I bet you didn't know that the whole idea
of wearing pink what just a joke on the
part of the IPC to make frat boys appear
monumentally faggy.

That's right! All those bros are making
prize chumps of themselves and giving

the IPC a hearty laugh at their expense.

Ha ha. And what about taking drugs?
Taking drugs in the dorms? Ha ha. And
those voguish half-wits ¥n Westwood—
oh ho . . ho ... oh my Cod.

I'm sorry again. 1 can't write jokes. I

just can't do it. I'm sorry Michael The
thought of Reagar spendi-ig the hard-
earned money of some Okie who
doesn't know the difference, so we can
arm ourselves td obliterate a bunch of
sore-loser kill-joys with fur hats who get
pissed because their standard of living is

lower or something, and YES 1 noticed
the dangling modifier, but what about
our own illiterate youth shaving their
heads to look like Frank Sutton as Sgt.
Carter and wearing silly uniforms and
marching around the intramural field
with phony guns—marching in forma-
tion, no less—and their parents and girl-

friends so proud of these ignorant
fascists, proud of them for exalting ideals
that are abhorrent and can only result in

the destruction of the only wor^d we
were given, a world we never even"
understood. ^^ *

. . . ooops. I know, 1 know. I'm getting
tired of aplogizing, so maybe I oughta
just call it quits. I get tired easily when 1

type anyway. It's for the best. 1 was funny
once. I know that in my heart. 1 know it

from the memories of strangers laughing

at my plays and my movies. Maybe
someday 1 could have shared — whoa,
getting maudlin again. Well, no more of
that. Nope. If 1 was slated to be a fuck-up
in life, I'll go out on a wave of consisten-

cy. '
'

I thank you for your patience. I've

been selfish and indulgent. For that, I

humbly apologize. 1 only hope that the
world 1 leave behind finds the peace 1

never knew (except with her), and I hope
that each and every one of you who is

reading this now will take this moment to

look at the bottom of your shoe, where
you will find a gooey, sticky wad of

mofst, chewed bubble gum that's going
to cling and form stretching, sticky,

stringy things wherever you walk.

Heh heh heh heh heh heh ha ha he ho
ho heh.

By the way, I'm not really dying.

Suckers. _^ 1
(All Satyr readers wh^ can correctly

cite the cumulative number of times the
words 'okay' and 'just' appear m the
preceding text will be eligible to receive

free advance copies of Mr. Dekker's
forthcoming Fawcett paperback series:

How to Write with Words (Some Little,

bome Big); The Humor of Self-Absorp-
tion; The Comedy of Me-ness; and jokes
Only 1 Get.) #
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NOTES from the Neurosthenic Region

(This \s what happens when ^u let them write their own titles.}

\ > > «ii »

By Warren Lloyd Thomson
The Next Woody Allen

I dreampt last night that I went out on
a blind date with myself, and asked to be
taken home early. What does this say

about my self-image?

/'

Maybe money can'f buy happiness,
but it certainly eases the burden. Td
much rather be sad in Perry Ellis designs,

Z^^while being driver) in the Jaguar, on my
-—way to catch a plane to Cannes.

, Warren Thomson . . . Warren Thom-
son— I think of my name and wonder
why I am forced to share similar initials

with the expression White Trash. I doji't

even /i>ce country music.

say anything positive, don't say any-
thing at all." I didn't speak again for two
and a half years.

*
..

*
- t

Wiliram COngreve said, "Music has
charms that soothe the savage breast." I

say, "Try telling this to Dolly Parton."

Editor's Note: This is where I had to cut
out a gay joke in order to keep my job.

Unfortunately, it was also the funniest
line in the whole story. If you want to see
it, just come by our office in 112
Kerckhoff.

sorry, Warren, but once you've been
threatened by the head of the BSA, you
tend to stay intimidated for a while.

Remember, folks, the First Amend-
ment only applies when what you have
to say is so bland that it can't possibly

offend anyone.

People ask me, "Warren, are you
losing your marbles?" I find m/self
forced to reply, "Marbles, what mar-
bles?"

Whoever said, "All men are created

equal," has never met my second-
cousin, Itzhak. i_- lliJ' '

Actually overheard at a Los Angeles cafe:

"I've gbt to start facing reality ... I
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If man Is made In Cod's image, then
how do we explain Marty Feldman?

Today I met someone interesting. Will

miracles never cease? Anyway, this
interesting person asked me what I did
for a living. I said, "I'm a writer." This
worries me. I fear I may be this year's

winner of the Blanche DuBois "Living in

a WoHd of Make-Believe Delusions"
Award. Call me negative, but I have a
feeling that the day I make a living off my ^

writing is also going to be the day Anita
Bryant announces that she's living with
Billie jean King.

I think marijuana should be con-
sidered as a constructive alternative to
television. I meant to write a letter to the
President about this idea, but then I

spaced out.

Story of my Lile

Random Cirl: You remind me of that guy
in Star Wars.

Me (feeling cocky): Oh, really? You
mean Luke Skywalker?

Random Cirl: No, Yoda.

If the person you marry is called your
spouse, then doesn't a polygamist have
«pice?

I am not a negative person by nature.
By instinct, yes. By nature, no. My
mother always accuses me of being
overly-negative. I remember back in
i1975, I was watching the Oscar tele-

cast with the family. When Peter Finch
won Best Actor, posthumously, for
Network, I said, "The only reason he
Won it is because he's dead." At this

caustic remark, my mother turned
around and retorted, "Listen, if you can't

/-•
-

Help! I'm being held captive by a college humor magazine!

*|B'!

Nightmare

^
I am sitting at a counseling booth with
portly redneck gentleman, who ha^x

don't know, I guess I should make some
phone calls." "*

_. ,
.

crew-cut and a beer-belly. I tell him I'm
concerned with the state of my mental
welfare. He screams, at me, "You earn
$700 a month. You ain't eligible for
mental welfare! You kids expect
everything! Always lookin' for a free
ride, aren't you? Well, ril tell you
something. I've been working my tail-

end off in this lousy office for twenty-five
years, and I still don't got no mental
welfare! Now get out of here before I

call the police."

I am puzzled by the expression military
intelligence. Somehow, it strikes me as
rather a contradiction in terms.

A woman from the Social Security
office called yesterday to verify that I was
still attending school. I said, "Yes." She
said, "Where?" I said, "U.C.L.A." She
said, "How do you spell that?"

I said, "Pretty much the way it

sounds."

Last night, I dreampt I ate my pillow.
When I woke up, I discovered my 10
pound marshmallow was missing.

Second Editor's Note: This is the spot
where I had to remove a whole routine
making fun of the peculiar dialect of the
workers at the Westwood post office. I'm

I was having lunch with a friend the
other day, and I said, "I'm. depressed by
the fact that there is no such thing as

absolute truth, as all truth is sub-
jective."

My friend was made hostile and
defensive by this observation and
screamed, "That's not true!" j -

Query:
Why do people applaud after a film?

What, do they expect the projectionist to

come down and take a bow?

What is the purpose of man's exis-

tence? Is it to live every moment of life to

the fullest and experience all of the best
it has to offer? Or is it to make your
mother proud of you?

Actually, my mother deserves a great
deal of credit for the forming of my
personality. To be honest, I blame a lot

of my own personal problems on her.

See, I wasn't allowed to breastfeed
because, shortly after I was born, the
doctors determined that my mother's
milk was radioactive.

-\

1
Nonetheless, I probably wouldn't have

become a writer who owns such a
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personal style of nausea and panache if it

weren't for my mother. I remember, one
time I went to her and I said, "Mom,
when I grow up I want to be something
sensible, like a doctor or a lawyer."
She said to me, "Nonsense, Warren.

When you grow up, you'll be a humor-
ist—just like your father."

I said, "What are you talking about?
Dad's not a humorist/'
And she said, "Have you slept with

him?"

^1
said, "No, of course not."

"Trust me," she said. "He's a humor-

Oh well. I didn't plan to have parents,
anyway. Mom and Dad were an accident.

Torment:
I want to be rich and bored with life.

Consolation: • r^—
I'm halfway there; I'm bored with life.

A Word About Mimes - -=^=^

Contrary to popular opinion, panto-
mimes are not amusing, entertaining or
thought-provoking. The truth be told,

they are deadly dull. Haven't these
people heard of linguistics?

"No," the press agent retorts. "The
pantomime inhabits a world of beau-
tiful silence." All I want to know is why
he insists on sharing it with everyone

vvelse. I mean, enough with the nervous
tightrope walker routine. With mime,
the observer isn't even allowed to
entertain the off-chance notion of seeing
a man plunge to his death. That's no fun.

It »- all a sham.
And another thing. Why is it that right

in the middle of the mime's serious piece
(generally, either The Man and the Tree
or Youth, Maturity, Old Age and Death,
some jamoke has to break into applause?
This never fails to make the evening
uncomfortable for everyone.
Never shutting up, the press agent

reminds us, "The mime appeals to the
child in us all." I remind the press agent
that I am not now, nor never have been a

child. I was born into maturity. At six, I

worried about my parents' finances.
What time did I have to giggle moron-
cally at some half-assed clown in white-
face trying to depict The Creation of the

World^ Simply put, I would rather just

read about it.

"But," says the press agent, as he
interrupts for the "nth" time, "Mime is

the universal language." I say FIDDLE-
FADDLE. Please explain to me how
Marcel Marceau is going to relay the

story of Bip, the clown, to jose Feliciano^

Nay, says I. (Although I'd do just about
anything to avoid being labeled as a

naysayer.) The only true universal
language will be attained when mankind
learns to fart in morse code. #

"T^^np'''' v^^^*^r *»' 1^' "'
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LSD IS LOOKING FOR YOU
. . . I think.

Us at Lambda Sigma Delta are looking for some
good guys to join our fraternity. We do not
care how you dress as long as it is trippy. We
do not care if you are ugly or not as long as
you look trippy.

LSD is a newly established fraternity and is

slowly spreading itself nationally. There are
already chapters at UCLA. Berkeley. Chico. and
the Air Force Academy and we are sure there
will be at least one more by the end of the
year. Some of our annual social functions are:
All-U Electric Kool Aid Party. Window Pane
Ball. All-U Meltathon, and our spring exchange
with the lovely ladies of PCP.
The Lam Delts always have a good time. In

our spare time we color, look through crystal
prisms, watch ourselves turn into werewolves,
laugh, and perform lobotomies on innocent
pedestrians. Some famous Lam Delt alums are
Timothy Leary. Jerry Garcia, and televisions
own Mr. Rogers. So come on by the house one
day for a free snack. I forgot our address, but
come by anyway.

[S

•1

<

Joseph Costa, Headrush Chairman
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REMEMBER-PICK UPYOUR
. TICKETS

BY 5:00PM, WEDNESDAY,
. OCTOBER 28, 1981— ~:-^-\-

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SCHEDULE ON THE FRONT PAGE

UCLA
? Central
Ticket Office
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825-2221

EDUCATION
SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Asft.V
tano« — to your tiMclflcatlons. 411

academic aubjacta. Prompt. profeaalorMtl

confldantial. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206.

(213) 477-8226.
' '•"•• (1-D 1-45)

GOOD
DEALS 1H

INSURANCE: Special low coat auto
program for atudanta and faculty. Good
gradea diacounta. Call James Boord
Insurance 716-0224 ^ ' (1-H 1^5)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO + VIDEO EQUIPMENT at low
prices. Call Buz2 at 204-6916.

^

(1-H 5-4S )

NOMA FORTUNA - Knowa aN aaaa all,

very diaoraat; and other party entertaln-

menta. 20t-9il1B.

PRE—MED and MCAT. textt>ooks for all

sciences and extensive review notes.

$150 820-8378 (eves).

(1-H 21-25)

FASHION Design for woman. Custom
made clothing from the latest fashions of
Europe. Call: 474-7987. After 5 pm.

(1-H 22-26)

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

snoinDipiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392-8926

WeBuyBock
Texttxx>ki ft Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUC1J\ Students' Store.

Sale, Repair. Rantal of Typ»-
wrltart, Calculatort, phont an-
swering machlnat. Stationary at
lowest prices.

Accurate Business Equipment.
Tel. 477-7508.

LOST M
8 2

825-

LOST: gold ring w/2 haarts
diamonds. Reward offarad. Call
7711 axL 228. (Sandy).

(1-1 18-23)

LOST . Minolta 3Smm camara - n%n
Math/Scianca campus phona. Qanarous
raward. No questions askad. Call 338-
8544. MIka

(1-1 18-22)

REMEMBER
Advertising deadline for

closslfled advertising is 4 p.m.
2 days prior to (xibllcation.

(Dliplay ads have a roon
deodllne, 2 days prior to

publication date)

Ik

PERSONAL IN
LITTLE SISTERS OF TMETA XI - $25
deposits are l>elng taken for the Annual
Little Slater Ski Trip. Buaaa leave 5:00
p.m. Friday January 22nd. return
midnight Sunday January 24th. Only 80
spots. Any questions; contact Blair

Brown at 208-9999. P.S. Mammoth Is

already operating!

RELAX with self-hypnoala.

limited to email groups only.
Ressonabla. Call Susan 398-0815.

LADIES: Is your MAN at sexy as USC's
best?! Send a picture (no nudes), NOW
with his name, address, phone number
srNl a l>flef college biography to acreen
him for "Men on UCLA" and "Men of

use coming aoonff MaU to: WJO, 615
Ocean Ave.. Apt. A, Santa Monk» 90402.

KAREN, Tharaaa, honorary Hotel 3
'Wtnbai tfouMe dutch - Good Luck on
mkMarmaftf Love, your roomie Vonners.

P.O.R.N.O.

pudding. Whteh owe of you Mkea H beef?

tNOW SU Team meetkni Monday Oct
28 8:30 pm. Ackerman 2412.

(1-W 21^)
•mm^i •^m^m^

classifiecl 825-2222
-g .lX ' ' ".

^m

ID PERSONAL IN PERSONAL
MICHELLE Agul (AXO) - To my own little

sis with us together there's no way we
can miss. We'll prove to be a fantastic
pair in the days ahead many good times
we'll share. Who am 17 Just wait 8 see.
Here's a clue - ifs LITTLE ol' me. LYBS .

ATTENTION Jane Sandt>erg (EK)! -

You're Just too good to be true. What a
lucky one I am to have a little sis like you!
More fun to come - be there. LYBS.

SEAN Hargaden (Phi Pal) - Looking
forward to a lot of fun times with you as
my big bro! You're a cutle! LYLS .

JOHN Inman - Happy Birthday big guy!
Lota of thanks to a very enthusiastic
servant of God. Keep the Humor. AACF ;

Body Life Committee.

HEY UCLA! There is a winning combo.
AXO's Shelly Pettit and her big sis'!

Cupldl Draw back your bow for fraternity
row!! P.S. Here's to your first year and my
last!!

CAROL Saich (Alpha Chi): This Is just a
reminder to let you know that your big sis
thinks you're the best pledge in every
way and hopea you have a good day!
LYBS.

ROBIN Love (Alpha Chi): Your big sis
just wanted to say hi! and have a fantastic
day. LYBS.

ATTENTION Amy Handel (EK):
Tonight's the night, a secret no more to
find your big sis (whom I'm sure you1l
adore) so come to the house ail spunked
and pizzazed and when you find out we
can both be jazzed!! Luv. YBS.

JUDY Mark, 01, Gefilteflsh! Happy
Birthday to our numt>er 1 roommie. la

this cute, or what? From Jen the Shikza
and Wen the jap.

ALL—CAL SKI TRIPS NOW ON SALE -
KERCKHOFF HALL 140.

(1-N 22-24
)

DIANA Gugllelmo (AXO) - Your big ala

thinks you're wonderful and loves you a
whole bunch. Guess who.

MARLA (EK), my crazy big sis. had fun
on O-land day also. Many more good
times to come. Here's to a partying year,
YLB. P.S. I give up. where?

CHERYL Becker (Gamma Phi) - Your big
brother wants to take you to dinner. Can
you guess who I am? The PsychologlsL
P.S. Andy cannot come with us.

MARTHA (AXO) — Can you guess who I

am? Probably not! But I sure love you a
heck of a lot. YBS.

MARY Kripner (AXO) - To the sweetest
and cutest little sit anybody could ever
ask for! Get excited for tonight and the
fun times ahead. I love ya! YBS.

L. Kirby (DG) - What a great big sis!

Looking forward to great times with you
and the OG's. Love. Chris.

DANELLE Black (Theta) - Congratula-
tions on being the 1981 Pledge Class
President I'm so glad you're my little

sister. You're great. Love, YBS Tami.

GAMMA PHIS — the raid was amazing!
The l>eer and pretzels were great, but
you girls were even l>etter. Thanks - ttta

Bros, of Kappa SIg.

JOY Duncan (AXO) - Tonight is the

second anniversary of our first data!

You've made tfie last two years tfte l>est

Hme of my life! I love you. Tom.

HEY Beant>ralnl There's no stopping

you, you wild woman! Happy 21st Love,

Sue.

POLLY Whipple (KKG) - you got a great

name, arnJ your brownies taste insane;

great to have you aa a little sister - Joe.

JEFF Bodine - (AGO) - I'm so happy
you're my little t>rol We're gonrta have a
great time togettter. Hope you're looking

forward to this year aa much as I am. LY
Big SIC. Kathy.

JULIE Calton (KAO) - How dkl I get so
lucky to have a big sister like you? You're

the beat, Kevki.

-AEPi: Thanks so much for theaiiper rakfl

But we can't get by without our TV. Love,
the Zetaa.

TO my t>lg sis Robyn * WtK> I had to

40 miles for to find. Ask me If it was worth
It? You t>et your— It! Thar>ks for all you've

already done for met Here's to good
times! I love ya, your "sweet thang",

Margie. P.S. I'm preparing my towala for

a counterattack.

LAURA Catura (AXO) - Your new big

aiatar la watching youfi Can you guess
who?

DEBBIE - EK - Hippy Birthday UOTUI
Vail's gonna bm aweaomein Love, your
ciueieaa en^i leei aly luiiNiiaie

Ronnie.

DEE Dee, EK'a groovlaat Pfedga-lalt

Tonight you'll know wtK> I am,
Chartttouaa hara we coma! LYBS.

CLAY (EN) — I'm sooo glad you're my
big t>ro...how fun! Here's to a great yearl

Lota of love, YL8 Oarcy.

KATHY Kaalay. turprtae. aurprlaal Bet
yowl iwvar outaa arho I mL LVM.

TERESA, Paula, Jan, TamI, Pete, Tony
and the girls from apt. #3, thanks for
making my birthday so special, I love you
all. Joan.

ON behalf of all the Phi Mu'a, I'd like to
thank all the other sorocjtys and
fraternitys for all their support—we
greatly appreciate It!

KRISTI Anderson (KKG) - Hey III sis, I'm
watching you, look out. Soon you will

discover who I am. What a blaat we will

have. LYBS.

CAROL Stocking (my maater) - Ruff,
ruff, ruff...pantpant I juat love that
Chicken Alpol! Your Puppy Dog.

KRISTY (EK) - you're the cutest little sis.

Get ready for a fantastic year. Love, YBS .

GIGI. (A—Phi) - To the best best-frtend
anyone could ever have. Cutles a^d
champagne forever. Da-Da! Luv ya,
Thomps.

TO the Zeta Psi Fall '81 Pledge class, the
best damn pledge class ever. The street
is awesome. Art.

HI SPdS! Happy 2 months! How about
continuing our intimate affair? Your lady
in waiting.

HEY Holly Sneed, you1l make the Bruin
Belles worth looking at this year.
Congratulations to the prettiest. Steve.

STEVE Geiber - to a super little bro. Keep
up the good work and get psyched for a
great year. YZBTBB .

JODI Frey - To my little sis, whose got it

all, flattering jeans and a waist so small.
Looking fonward to a great year full of
North campus lemon water and kegs of
beer - Your awesome - LYZBTBB.

POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS -
POSITIONS OPEN FOR CAMPAIGN
ASSISTANT WITH REPUBLICAN
SENATORIAL CANDIDATE. CALL 478-
9385 ASK FOR PETER.

(1-N 22,24)

LYNN Julian, I was enchanted when I

first saw you, double faked and you were
gone. Shy and mysterious.

(1-N 22-24)

NYMPH, How about dinner a little

romantic Italian place i know? Any night
but Wed. or Thurs.. you name it Blue
eyes.

(1-N 22-24
)

GUY Gardner. (M.C.H.S.) - I'm proud
that you're varsity quarterback as a
junior? Wasn't It you that quarterbacked
the sophomore team to #1 in Ocean
League? It's about time you're coaches
noticed. Talent is a terrible thing to
waste! Happy 16th Birthday - Jay.

MATCHMAKER Hotline: Personalized
guidance for busy students and
professionals. Meet your special,
campatible mate. 859-0871.

(1-N 22-42
)

STIR — Happy 28th. with all my
love...your special person.

ANNE—MARIE AND CAROL (TrI-Oelt) -

Here's to hot chocolate, cute pj's and the
best big sis and grandma sis 9¥f\ Much
love, Tracey.

ALL UCLA Qlria, Q: What do a dorm wall,

a refrigerator door and a bulletin board
aN have In common? A: They are all

placaa wtwra you can hang your Bruin
Man Calendar.

USA Haadlay - What's 5 5 weighs 110
MMm (Mars ira young up north, migrates
aouth, "three on coffee", and "createa"
great paraonals? Find out tonight!

I know you don't want to get thrown In

tfta pool, ao I'M keep your birthday a
aacrat Hera's to your happlneaa and all

the eggrolaa in the worfdt Happy 19th.

Love. K.S.

CONGRATULATIONS Gamma Phi Beta
Greek Week Committee Chairman: Lynn
Robinaon, Cheryl Becker, Tracy
Sandler, and VIcki Roes.

PHI Taua - It'a lata, but we had a great
time at the rakJ. Thanks for coming by.

Love, tfte Gamma Phis.

MARGIE DICKS (Gamma Phi) - To a
great kkl in response to all her
complaints of: 1 ) Pledge Pins, 2) Morulay
Night "Chapter", 3) All other Sorority

eventa, wften are you gonna drop? I'm

sick of all this CRAP. Your LOVING
roommate.

JOHN A. (Delt Sig) - This Is prkfe weak •

show your stuff. Your proud BB - Hal.

ORCQ Gamer (Thata XI) - Last year
ended with wine on tt>e t>each. this year
started a little off beat Well. H's back on
l>eat, ao get off your seat cauae we're
gokig to funre an excellent year. You're
the best big bro. LYLS - Lauren.

TO the Vagabond Pis - Here's to an
unforgettal>le weekerMf of-^tf>e Stanford
band whNe tallgatlng. designer jeans,

sorority wencties, last time I checked my
hair waan't blond, do you work liara, Nelt

Diamond's greatest fWts, creepkig handa.
put me In bed and in be satlafled.

burping, liaar and wine with a atraw.

Whan'a our tfut trip In the Family
Wa^ow? Lofead H - PJLJJk. Lauian.

1-N PERSONAL IN PERSONAL 1-N

DENISE Rocchletti—To our Greek
Goddess. Bruin Belle, ATO Little Sister
President and Tri-Oelt Superstar. It's

hard to imagine anything which you have
not experienced, but we're ready to trail

blaze new horizons. Beware. Love, your
ATO Big Bro and Little B ro.

MELANIE Rettman (AXO) - Just wanted
you to know you're the best pledge on
the row! See you tonight YBS.

Varsity Calliber Tennis Player
for general drilling and playing 2-

3 times a week. West L.A. $25 per
session. Daytime - 828-6411 or
453-7200.

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
'rat Sorority.

Parties. Profs,

Birthdays, Anniv.,

Bachelor.

Bachelorette.

Office Parties,

etc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-2485 $5 off

ATO Lir Sisters
Tuet. 6:30 Important IMeet-

ing to <Jiscusa Ski Trip,
Parties, T-ahirts. Partiea,
Pictures, Partiea...

4-

^*******3|c******:^

Intcnthre Profeulonal

FILM DIRECTING
Seminars (6)

Script preparation, production
concepts, problems & solutions

Unuaual Opportunity

829-2869

•X- STACY ANGER
•X- KKG PLEDGE

**

-X* SURPRISE - You have a big sis:

•X* ME! I am so excited. We're going
•)f to fiave a great year. LYBS*

•X-

•X-

•X-

^))(^%:ic3|c9|c^^^^:^:iic^^^

•X-

•X-

•X-

NANCY DEITER (ChiO)
To our beautiful
Pledge iWom—
We Love You!

from P.C. '81

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

"^JCsJCJlC )|C)|C^^^)|C^^ 3|C)|C)|C^^

Tommy - TKE
HAPPY BIG "21"

I LOVE YOU - HOPE
YOUR B-OAY WAS

SUPER!

-;^..

/^ ^K ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ %^ %^ ^^ -|fj- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ -Jj* WV0^ ^* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^K ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 0%

^ SINGLE WOMEN ... Learn

LOVE YA
JOY

valuable strategy of how and
where to meet worth vvhile

men. Fascinating new book
Send $5.00 Betsy Reifman
12077 Wilshire Blvd., Suite

633. LA. CA 90025

':4

¥¥-*#>#^#*******#*#*v

Amy Woodward (ADPI)
You're ttie best roommate.

Here's to...Midnigrit raids. Char-
lie ttie Junkman, Faye spankings
crying babies. Mercury Blues. I

iove this song, I ttiink i'm in like,

M.T. - J.C., grapes, how's your
car running, Y-ma and many
more good times. PATA - LLL

STEVE LEVY(TMETA XI)
To my special Someone wr>o I

iove dearly. Here's to one year ol
love, laugtiler. and lun.

I love you.
Lort (THETA)

if

BULIMAREXIA
I

I

i

j
Are- you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

' alone. Ongoing supportive group led |

I

I

by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

break the binge /purge cycle. I

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

J

Congratulations, Chi Alpha
Delta Pledge Class 1981-82!

Alisha

Carotene

Dianne
Helen

Joanne
ken
Kim
Leslie

Linda H. Maya ^^ ^'_ ,

Sandy j^—
Lori Sharon /

Marjie Stephanie/

It's Gonna Be A Grrrr-eat Year!!! N.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT &
CAREER TRAINING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
I*

• MotMtng ^ f,in* en^ T V Aetmg
• rv Comirfre$»l Woek»hop§ • ChOdrtiM WoHtMhopt

* "Bscttisff^ Bovttqy" — Hstrttyttng A M»k0t^
• Lttuem and Skdm Show tot Sehoolt % OrgomtmtHtnt

I CALL 462-2345 ext. 83
M2« W. t«inM« tlvd

. Ho»v«vood. Caitf . Zip f002t
SCUtHiM CAL/fOPMA'S OiDfSTSCHOOL Of /V4G£ M MOOiUmi

m
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RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED .t:— 1-Q SALONS

$5 p«r •ngaged or marrt«d coupl*.
Antwer quMtlonnalr«s on decision-
making. Qo log«lh«r to FH 2434 on
M ndays at 3, or call Or. Todd 454-4302.

(1-Q 19-33)

C )UPLES needed for study of dating
arid marital relationsftlps. $10.00
payment. For information, stop by 4528B
Franz Hall, or phone 273-6413.

(1-Q 20-24
)

WANTED smokers to participate in

study, weekday. 9-5, $10 for Vh hr.

session. Call 825t9767 after 5 pm. Give
name, daytime phone, and Indicate you
are interested in the "pilot study".

(1-Q 22-26)

CONTACTLENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts tor astig
matism __ __

—

3) Extended wear soil
contacts

Maximum 100/group*
Normal fees reduced 33°'o

Screening required: once ac-
[cepted, and fit, all lent costs

I

refunded if not satisfied after 30
days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D..
a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd.. ^esl-
Iwood Village. 208-3011

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

dOi:

^TCO HAIR^Ih

IVrmaijent Hair Removal
Eun)pean FaciaJs • \Vaxinj? .

208-8193
ioi9(;avi.ky avk wksthoodvili a(.k

HELP
WANTED Z-J

Wanted IT

MEDICAL group of S.M. need sperm
donor brown hair/green or blue eyes,
5'8" or taller, Jewish background 394-
3742 or 395-1996. Will pay $25 for eacti

-temple used.

(1-T 19-23)

VOLUNTEER models needed for
professional photo. Studio test work.
Call 277-8044 ex. D-8 or studio 475-3324
Destan. "•

(1-T 21-25)

WANTED: Sperm donors. Prestigious
medical clinic has need for Caucasian,
Spanish, and Oriental sperm donors.
WLA 820-0377.

(1-T 21-27)

Prepnincy 2-A
•*Tf

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

NEED extra cash? If you're healthy and
reliable, in two to four hours per week,
paid on the spot, receive to $100 - or
more per month. Make your own hours,
study while here. Your plasma is needed
to help others live. Donating is simple &
safe. Open 7 am M—T—Th— F. Call for
info. Hyland Donor Center - Van Nuys
786-5601.

(2-J 17-26)

MAKE GREAT MONEY In your spare
time. We're looking for ambitious
students to join our telephone sales
force. No experience necessary, and the
hours are flexible to fit your schedule.
Call us now at (213) 204-6999.

(2-J 18-22)

)(E^OX-Operator/ Counter Person, Full-

time (days). W.L.A. 479-3957.

(2-J 18-22
)

GENERAL Office/ errand person,
Westwood location, must have car and
insurance. Run errands, filing, light

typing (50 wpm), must be dependable -

10-20 hrs. per week afternoons.,
$3.50/hr. Call 479-6022 or 479-8973-^-•'

(2-J 18-22)

PART-TIME: make $500 per 1000 mailing
our circulars. Also share in profits, for
information/ application, send self-

addressed stamped envelope: Global
Wealth Enterprise, Box, Box 2308,
Lawrence, KS 66045

(2-J 18-22
)

FANTASTIC opportunity for women,
learn a new career as a beauty
consultant. Call for Interview. 395-5674

(2-J 18-22)

NEED HELPn Regular babysitting (ages
9 A 6), driving. Evenir>gs. and/or
weekends, near campus. 474-5079.

^_ (2-J 18-22
)

PART-TIME Hostess, In Westwood
office, Thursday only, 1p-5. pay open,
call Marfe 824-0453

(2-J 18-22
)

ACTIVIST - Rake muck for UNA. Make
basic health care reform. Entry-level
position available. Full or part-time. Call
213/938-2244

(2-J 18-22)

SALDNS 2B SALONS 2B

Thinking of a

New Lool( for Fall?

Come visit us for a
if— consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxlon Av«
2M-6300

Ask about our •

Black Hair Car*

w®asi dally bruin

HELP
WANTED r HELP HELP

2-J' WANTED ...2-J WANTED Z-J

- A»'

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

> t

6kin-Care (^Cosmetics Center
• Deep pore clensing

• Extracting blackheads &
impurities

• Acne Treatment
• Severe Problem skin treatment

• Surface peeling

• Electrolysis - permanent hair

removal
• Complete body wiive

• Individualized make-up lessons.

10% introductory offer

. o. o u..
213 477-1 788/473-2303

1313 Westwoodjoulevard . 2 blocks^ south of Wilshlre

YOUNG aggrMtlv* p«opl« nM<l«d. Earn
mon«y b«tw*«n cl«SMt. Hours arrang«d
to fit. Call 851-8000

(2-J 2-45)

OVERSEAS Jobs - sumnwr/yMr round.
Europa, So. Amarlca. Auttralla, Asia. All

flalds. $500-$1 200 monthly. SIghtaaalng.
Fne Info. WrIta IJC Box 52-CA-28,
Corona Dal Mar. CA 92625.

(2-J 11-30)

RACQUETBALL Pro-Shop Attandant -

Tuaa. 8:00 pm-1:00 am, Sat. 2:30 pm-
10KK) pm A fill In; $3.50-$4.00/hr. Doug
826-6648.

(2-J 19-23)

LOVING, Intalllgant, bright, anargatk:
and sensitive women to care for 18
month girl. Brentwood, Hght housekeep-
ing 9-6:30 M-F. Must drive. Evenings A
weekends - 476-9146. 276-9429 days.

(2-J 20-2|M.

SECRETARY — 9:00 am to 1:00 pm -

Village location ask Abe - 824-0497.

(2-J 20-24
)

IMMEDIATE openings for telephone
Iqtenrlewers. Will train, part-time or full-

t^e, good communication skills
required. Flexible hrs. Call Mr. North
277-8372.

(2-J 20-24
)

SMALL CPA Firm accounts payable
clerk - part-time - up to 20 hours per
week - hours flexible, lighf typing of
checks. $3.35/hr. John 556-0255.

(2-J 20-24
)

GENERAL office, accounts payable,
part-time, flexible hours. Expanding
Century City business management
firm. 553-9476.

- ' : '. (2-J 20-22
)

SCIENTIFIC Programmer - US Citizen.
Thorough knowledge of Fortran.
Minimum 2 yrs. experience. B.S. degree
desirable. Salary open. Send resume to
Poseidon Research 11777 San Vicente
Blvd., Suite #641 LA 90049. Attn.
Alexandra.

(2-J 20-24
)

UCLA professor needs babysitter. For a
2 year old boy Tuesdays, Thursdays 9-1,

Wednesday 1-6:30. Non-smoker,
references required 391-6024 Mar Vista.

(2-J 21-23
)

SUBJECTS needed to tit In chair for 1 hr.

Wm pay $25. Need man 6 2 240-245 lbs.,

woman 50", 75-80 lbs. Call Bob A.S.A.P.
824-0331.

(2-J 21-25 )

MAINTENANCE person - parttime -

$4/hour. The Limited 858-0242. Ask for
Helaine.

(2-J 21-25
)

MALE, 26. single, liberal desires to hear
from single Jewish. Arab students. Send
photo. Europeans alright. Raymond
Young, 512 Greenwood Drive. Clinton,
Tenn. 37716.

(2-J 21-25 )

FART—TIME sales person. Receiving
clerk. General office clerk. The Co.
Store, 921 Broxton Ave.. Westwood.

(2-J 22-26
)

CASHIERS wanted full or part-time, day
or evening. Zachary All 5467 WilsMre
(213)931-1484.

(2-J 22-26 )

CAN you type? Part-time help wanted
KCEM Trailer. Call 206-8103 or Inquire
Mac "K".

(2-J 22-26 )

PART—TIME light bookkeeping (25%)
and secretary for Individual business-
man. Work alwut or>e day per week
(flexible). Please send letter of
Introduction. 10 minutes from campus.
Eric Johnson 128 N. Cresent Helghto
Blvd. LA 90048.

(2-J 22-26
)

HAAGEN—DAZS ke cream shop hiring
for assistant manager. Call Bob 393-
7661. Leave maaaage. Needs to be
available Tuesdays. Thursdays,
Sundays.

(2-J 22-26)

UCLA Staff couple needs light house-
cleaning once a «veek. Call after 5 838-
0378 or day 825-9635.

(2-J 22-23 )

WOULD you Ilka to work for a Beverly
Hills doctor Tuesday and Thursday 9-57
General duties type and file neceeaary.
PwM parking. Catt Shtrtay. 275-0864. —

(2-J 22-26
)

PART—TIME shipping clerk. Must have
car and be bondabla. Salary open,
contact Sue 275-6608.

(2-J 22-26
)

CLERICAL worker for busy medical
office. Hours 8:30 am - 12 noon. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Office experience
and fluent Spantsh required. $5.00/hr.
Call Janice 208-8078 9-5.

(2-J 22-26)

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS^
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in ttie country. We have
beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for
articuJate, persuasive and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica location.

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP

WANTED
PART-TIME work. FleilMe hour*.
bcaUant Income. 575-7831

Z-J

•c* ' I' ^

?;;i"/«««OW - permaoant or partttme^W anhourj^ippiy Sargaant tlofv

s

ii

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'

i ..•„........•—....... ^j

I
Needed - Bilingual Spanish/English 1

J
students for 5-day survey in UCLA 1

I
Hospital.

November 2-6

j
Hours 6-12 noon or 12-5 p.m. ^ ^ -

I _^__ . Monday-Friday /~^ ^ $4.29/hour

)•*

'• ,
• *•»»?'

q;all Kay at 825-5274

-"*****"" """ ••••••••••M99n»mn,»,,,M,,,,nt,M^^^^^

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top %%$
Immediate Openlnga

Secretaries, typlata. clerka, recep-
tionists, PBX. word processing, data
entry operators and all office sUls.

Work by the day, week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire
and Westwood

Validated Parking
208-5656

The Scotch & Sirloin is now
accepting applications for a
part-time cocktail server. Ap-
ply in person Mon-Fri after 5
P ni.

/-

SCOTCH A SIRLOIN
2347 South Sepulveda

W. L.A.

JOB '

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

GROCER CLERK: 7-11 Food store part-
Ume. Sam - Noon or Noon - 6pm. 112S
Westwood Blvd. 208-1902

(2-L 1S-22)

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-|15/hr and up Commis-
»«on/bonusas Sell direct to friends,
relatives and buyers everywhere our
instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will uaa

It many times each year ) Costs only
•14 95 and gives back to purchasar
••ght to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
ioves it Easy sale Full and pan-tlma
openings in Westwood. Hollywood
Brentwood. Culver City. Los Felli

"

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica
WastLos Angeles. Westchester and'
other Westside areas Pick
hours/days Call now.

Telephone Salaa

HELP!
Wa need amblflons people to arorli 4-
S hr/Mf 4 earn $400-$1200/waak.
Wa pay $3^S/hr or up lo 16%

No espedence necessary.
We wM train

Al Qr«*n
•24-1700

boforo 1 p.m. Mon-fH

nim Monica.
[Chester, and I

ick your own I

. 271.SQ15 J
r

TELEPHONE SALES
Work at home full/pt. time.

No exp. necessary Flex. hrs.

C6mmission
Call Joyce 320-3901

•!••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••tMM.t«M«..f

Needed - Students for 5-
day survey In UCLA
Hospital, November 2-6.
Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5

I
p.m. Mon-Friday, $4.29/
hour. Call Kay at 825-
5274.

I

{ PARTTIME
^ Exotk DMicera
^ Ailracfiv« iMMlM A malM tor fun

^ driik tea <w>iiiMa(v)Sa»S90 paid for

^ emmtmimiamm. FW». kn.

i:

4MMMM^J
au)

-r-

DISCOS 2-U

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2 L

FINE Arta/lnlerior design/decoration -

looking lor artlattc. talented IndlvMuals
to help decorate my condo, will pay $500
If Interested. aubmH a lefler descHbing
background and eipertences to P.
Young 121 S. Hope St «409 Uk 90012.

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London. Paris, LA We organixe parties
wltti remarkable variety. Low student
rates available. S56-0318

^ (2-U 1^8)

APT
UNFURNISHED U

{"i-rt w/-<,<
V J^ .

r. Unfurnished
Wilshire Blvd

. Westwood
Spoctacular CHy Vlaw

15th Floor
1200 per Month

Security bidg.. • Poo^ • Sauna
2 parking spaces

oo®0&i dally bruin
«. *

APT
'"

•'
:

''

-

UNFURNISHED ..., a-C

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom Ipt.
walking distance to UCLA $9l60, stova,
refrigerator. 1 large studio apL $500
stove, refrigerator. 936-1646. 935-03S0r

(3-C 14-23)

$600 Palms, briglit, cheery, newly
decorated. 2 bedroom, 1 batti, stovea.
refrigerator, 10 min. to UCLA 556-0135!

(3-C 17-36
)

TWO Wt-A, 2 t>edroom on Beverty Glen.
$700 and $750. 967 South Barrington. 2
bedroom, two level $025, bateony and
wet bar. Available now. Mark XI 478-0955

(3-C 18-22
)

$500 one l>edroom condo, pool, security,
sub-garage. Option to buy $87,00o!
Beverly Hilla ad)acenl 854-3739.

(3-C 19-23)

WESTWOOD Village - $900 large 2
t>edroom, 2 bath, dining room, iMiilt-in

kitchen, dishwasher, rafrlg., carpets,
drapes, A balcony, view, pool,
subterranean garage. 691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

(3-C 19-23)

VENICE, half-duplex, 2 bdrm/1 bath,
designed for sharing, fully remodeled,
fireplace, nk:e yard, $500/mlh. 475-4346.

(3-C 19-23)

FOR lease. $415/mo. 2 bedroom small
house. Draperies, carpet, range. Eaay to
campus. 939-4253.

(3-C 20-24)

CHARMING 2 bdrm. apt in Brentwood,
close to public tranaportatfon. $650 per
month. 820-5110.

. (3-C 20-24)

PEVERLY Hills. $550. $800, $850. Large 1

S 2 bdrm. New decor. CaN 271-9606 or
933-5246^

_
"̂"

(3-C 20-24)

AVAILABLE Hov. 1st Roommate wanted
to share 2 bedroom apt on Kelton Ave.
Rent $360 per month. CaH 275-3545 eva.

(3-C 20-24)

NEW apartments for rant, 3767
Clarington Ave.. 1 A 2 bedroom, 2 hatha,
luxury units, pool, )acuzzi, aauna, gym
rooms, $495 A up. 204-0660.

(3-C 21-27)

CUTE single r^ blocfca to Venk;e beach.
Nmmr bua directly to campus. $225 657-
3475/657-3555.

(3-C 22-26)

VACATION
RENTALS..:.. : 3^}

SOUTH Uka Tahoe. Seven bedroom,
three bathroom, sleepa 21. Rreplace.
laundryroom, $37S/waak. (916)544-
2624.

'

(3-D 9-23)
'

'

.
* Ml 1

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6 ROOM MATES

FEMALE roommate wanted to sttare 1

bedroom furnished apt on Federal and
Monica Bhrd. Bus Line 1 $238/month
477-9154.

(3-E 19-23
)

2 BDRM townhouae overlooking park on
Veteran Ave. Walk to achool, Nreplaoe,
•mall building. 2nd floor patio. Share
with MD. $400/mth. 035-4477. Laave

(3-E 19-23)

BRENTWOOD: Oulal. aala location -

$325 pkis 'h bMa. Qrad. or proleesk>nal
pr»f«rf»d. 476-7670.

(3-C 21-25)

•HARE lovely heo bedroom apt. in yan
Nuya. Ooaa to ahopa. transportatkNi
$160/month plua utOHIas. Available
inwnediataly 804-0196.

. (3-C 21-25
)

FEMALE roommate dealred to shaia 2
b«<<room, 2 bath townhouae. FIreptoce.
••rraca. $345 824-3442.

(3-C 21-25 )

APARTMENT to shara - Ocean Park
furnished. 2 badroomt. 2 baths. $265.
Female facuNy/grad aludant 306-4302.

(3-C 22-26)

QWAD sssha roommate for private room,
2 bdrm. partly furnished apt. $1934)0.

558-0185. 393-8793

$950 SPANISH duplex. 2.000 sq. ft. 3
t>edroom * den. 2 baths, huge living
room w/flreplace. fonnal dining room,
breakfast room, service porch,
hardwood floors. Olympic at LaCieneoa
550-8686. _^

, ^ (3-G 21-25)

3-0

SANTA Monkia linfumiahed 2 bedroomT
d«o. dining, 2 bath, view $1700/month.
Mar Vlat unfurnished, 4 bedroom. 3 bath,
family room, bonus room, $1400/mo.
Vistar Real Eatala (213)459-2336.

,__ (3-G 21-25)

3 GIRLS looking tor 4lh (non-smoker) to
•hare a furnished 2 bedroom/ 2 bath apt.
in Brentwood - CLOSE to buslines.
$175/mo. Call 826-6836

(3-0 18-22
)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Immedlate-
lyuntil Dec 31st Only $196. Call 478-

HOUSE
TO SHARE 341

PRIME SM, North Montana, 2 rooms
suites available, own bath, share kitchen.
$700/month. 395-3322 '

(3-H 18-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

./"

3-1

UCLA Professors Westwood 3 bedrooms
A maids. Near campus and Veteran Ave
Best buy. M«k JU 478-0955—1.,^

^3_, ^g.22)

A WONDERFUL opportunity for a single
or three separate owners to acquire a
tranquil portion of Venice Real-estate.
Three separate 900 sq. ft. houses with
hardwood floors on a large 40 x 135 lot.

$180,000. Jean-Marie: 396-9710 or 392-
3926 _ ^ ^_ .. . ,

" •

' (3-r23-27)

EXCELLENT financing, beautiful
Spanish In WLA. 3 l>edroom. 2 bath, F.R.,
over 2100 sq. ft, new large master suite. 2
fireplacas. Free trip to Hawaii for buyer.
Ask for Sheri $285,000. 837-5660.

^___ » (3-121-25)

EXCELLENT financing. Beautiful
Spanish In WLA. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, fire,

over 2100 sq. ft New large maater suite
and free trip to Hawaii for buyer (Ask for
Sherl only) 285.000. Agent 837-5660.
391-6721.

~'
(3-1 22-26)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3>N

ADVANCED graduate student preferred
approx. 15 hrs/wk. shopping, iitWing,
cttores, cooking - no housekeeping. Car
»»ecessary for own use. Private quarters,
pool A sauna near beach. 454-4076.

(3-N 19-23
)

FREE room and l>oard in exctiar>ge for
light housekeeping and babysitting.
Private room and bath in pleasant WLA
house. Call Sara 475-9270 (answer
machine).

(3-N 19-23
)

UCLA faculty needs child care. Room
and board plus pocket nfK>ney In

exchange for babyslNIng and chores.
Ask for Yvonne 391-0711 ext 21382. Eve
454-3621.

(3-N 21-25
)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

9281 or 464-8381. Leave message with C-
630.

(3-Q 1822 )

FEMALE undergraduate roommate
wanted. 625 Landfair, 2 biks. from
campus, $201 month. 208-1989.

(3-Q 19-23
)

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 3
bedroom with two male grads. Pool,
parking. A—C. etc. Own bedroom and
bath. 20 minutes to campus from
Sherman Oaks. $280 784-6181. -

(3-Q 19-23
)

FEMALE grad student wanted to share
room. Prime location $210/month. Call
824-1658 after 6 pm.

(3-Q 20-24
)

MALE roommate to share large two
bedroom WLA apariment with three
other students. Near campus, $125
month. Call Mark or Jerry. 826-5136.

(3-Q 20-24
)

FEMALE share 2 bedroom, 2 bath in
Wilshire highrise w/2 females. Security,
pool, view of ocean. 7/10 mile to
Ackerman. $250/month ^ 1/3 electric bill.

Leave message tor Kim or Janice 559-
2375 ext 1610.

.

(3-Q 21-25)

ROOMMATE needed: 50 yards to
campus: spacious 1 bedroom available
Nov. 1 $2S5/month, 824-0747.

(3-Q 21-25
)

FEMALE wanted to share a beautiful
large 1 bedroom apariment in quiet
neighborhood complete with balcony
and fireplace. $225/mo. 820-3078
Debbie.

(3-Q 22-26
)

RESPONSIBLE female roommate
wanted to share Santa Monica
apariment. Your own t>edroom A bath,
$175* 175*75 deposit JoanI 390-5769
11am-9pm.

SUBLET d-R

ONE bedrm apt. ai Van Nuys and
Burbank from Nov. 17 to March 20. $250
* utilities. Reference required. 780-5017.

(3-R 22-26)

Flying/

Parachuting 4-B

LEARN how to fly. One hour Intro flighl.

$25.00 Call Kari 390-2856.

(4-B 21-25)

Televisions 4nJ

PRIVATE room and bath with separate
entrance offered In retrun for fifteen

hours p*r week secretarial services end
driving employer's car. Hot plate,

refrigerator, linens and once a week
cleaning provided. Female student
wanted with own car. 276-4657 evenings.

(3-0 18-22)

ROOM
FOR RENT ;. 3-P

ROOM with private bath, large yard, walk
to t>each. Kitchen privileges. Quiet
neighborhood. $250 454-0017.

UHf. 1 t>droom w/attached bath avail, in

large pleasant home n^ar UCLA. Female
only. $325 (includes utNltles) 478-9427.

(3-P 20-24)

T.V. RENTALS.....$7.S0/mo. pl^n
COLOR T.V ^S25.00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

$»n»if»f UCIA tinrv IW*
13S3 Wnlwood BKe.

rhonr: 475- 157^

M«in OHke:
4S2-M21

CHILD

CARE 4.K

EXPERIENCED child-care, my home.
Naar Century City - UCLA. Infants O.K.
474-5661

(4-K 20-23)

Insuriksi 44.

(3-E 22-26) ROOM MATES TT

ALTO INStRANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
_STLDKNT DISCOLNTS

396-2225...Ask for Ken

•i);. 'f%, ' \

-"•— \

ki—

^

• ^.i.- *• — «C«M • t-
t
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-,-. i-*!.-*. monday. October 26, 1981 classified 21

MOVING/
HAULING

f*.'

»

MOVINQ. Call us first for the lowest rate
available. Completely equipped. Call
anytime. 394-5091

(4-0 2-45)

4-0 TUTORING :::;;.:^

HOUSE
FOR RENT vHi

WESTWOOD colonial 11.875. Large 3
maklt. Lovaly yard. Martt XI. 478-0855

(3-0 18-22)

MSO Wastchaaiai . nlea 3 bedroom. 1

t>4th. 9um4n waahar/dryer, flreplaca.
**otM9 garaoe. bacfcyard IS mIn to
UCLA. Qardanar Included. No peta.47S-
6315

OWE bedroom, large tMng room
•'/•nplaM, formal dMiing. utMlty room
wAvaahar. La Bma A Santa Monica
$4at/mo. S73-2SSS.

IMS large 3 bdrm. houee. Formal dMng
room, hardwood floors, fenced yard. CaN
271-ttOS. SSSS S7 or S7St1ft2.

J

.

-'.'J

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place call Housemates
UnfimHed, 466-8143.

(3-0 1-28
)

YOUNG ISRAELI Professor (male, 28.
errfve Nov.) would like to share house or
apt. (preferably with Jewish female non-
smoker who enjoys classical music) in

Beverty HNIs or Santa IMonlca. Please
write David...Box 9177 256 S. Robertson
Beverty Hills 90211.

(3-Q 8-22)

FEMALE roommate, 2 bedroom. 2 beth,
non-smoker, quiet, gred or young
professional, security, $2SS. 907-6667.

(3-0 22-26
)

ROOMMATE WANT^: Single fur-

nislied within walking distance of UCLA
located in security buHdIng. Pool A
jaeuaH. 1286.00 * elec. Call Dan. 824-
1304 T-Th after 5. MWF after noon.

(3-0 18-22)

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
lower price, courteous service that's

extra nice (at last)! Friendly careful

students, free prompt estimate. 823-
6393. Must ask toe Dick Norton AND
leave message.

(4-0 1-46)

SWELL guys moving service a couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 392-6468.

(4-0 1-45)

H^O NEST
^ MOVERS
Cheerful and cheap

1. Careful and ^;omplete

I
479-7086 ANYTIME

TW|^^~ C Moving

j|B^ 657-2146

#9V« Apartnfiantt, Offices

^rofattlonai Servico for Peanuts

DISSERTATIONS, Calculus, Statistics.

Algebra by PhO student SlS/hr. 451-
4639 (home), 826-6928 (messages).
Campus, Santa Monica.

(4-S 9-23)

WANTED part-time Instructors for
tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year law or
management students. Must excell In
English, math and verbal skills. $10/hr.
Call (213)990-3340 ask for Suxanne;
(213)829-3607 ask for Linton; (213)268-
2683 ask for Jessie: (714)731-3059 ask
for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.

(4-S 12-31
)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.
Conversation, grammar, diction.
Coaching for all examinations. 453-2202. -

SPANISH A French lessons - W LA -

«iV«L*, «'"* '"**• Children A adults.
823-3593 (Lv. message)

' (4-S 20-45)

Pereonal

Services

Perionil

4-P Services **

r

ARE YOU WHERE YOU WANT TO bT
IN YOUR LIFE?

Do you know how to get where you want to be?
Do you feel stuck, in a rut, often at a loss?

Then, perhaps you caf> use some help in assessing
|.

your roles in life; the skills/attributes you have
going for you; making decisions in today's fast-paced

technological society, begin Positive Life Planning!
technological society, begin Positive Life Ranning!

Join Catherine J. Miller. Consultant-Career Specialist
for a workshop on "Putting it all Together"

_^ . .
Tuesday. October 27, 1981

7:00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.

Pacific Room. Holiday Inn
^

120 Colorado Avenue
Santa Monica

Workshop is open to the public. Cost is $25 00
For registration or further information, call (213) 393-5677

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0 TUTORING 4-S

PROFESSIONAL documentation
services. Writing assistance, editing,
research, statistics, theory. A study
design/development and production.
Any requirement or style. All problems
solved. Call (213) 388-0466

(4-0 1-45)

byHYPNO THERAPY. J. D Orazio
appointment. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-45
)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Writing Assis-
tancelo your specifications. All
academic subjects. Prompt, profession-
al, confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. «206
(213)477-8226.

(4-0 1-45
)

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis
removes the college blahs. John. M.A.
free literature. 786-1136

.
(4-02-45)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual.
Degrees. Economics. CIrtematography.
English. Law; omniscriptive. $21/hour.
No student clients. 394-2975

(4-0 4-45
)

CLASSICAL psychotherapy for
contemporery problems in 5 languages -

English. French. Germen, Spenish.
Persian. 27 *-9900

(4-0 18-37
)

TEACHER of disabled. Available for
tutoring and motivating same. Exceilent
references. Suzanne 474-8717 or 887-
7741.

(4-0 19-23
)

HOROSCOPE Interpretation, obtain
new Insight end understanding of
yourself and loved ones, one hour tape
$30.00. send (date. time, place), of birth,
to J.M. Rubin. 8438 Sea Ster. Mefibu. CA
90265

(4-0 21 25)

FRUSTRATED U% prepering fkspers. gred
school statements, resumes, etc?
ProfessionaL help from published euthor
with Master's in Journalism. Dick 208-
4313.

(4-0 21-30
)

RESFARCH/Wrltlng/editing. Pat
Fitxgerald/MA English. caH after 3 pm.
790-6042. No students please.

(4-0 22-38)

WRITING, editing, rewrites, paper
organization, reeeerch. Professional
eipertence. Results guaranteed. Call
John 455-2241.

(4-0 22-28)

WRITING IMPROVEMENT - Composi-
tion, essay organization, vocabulary
development, grammar, proofreading -

by professional writer/instructor.
Stephanie 395-4688.

(4-S 19-24
)

ITALIAN, French A Hebrew tutoring.
Experienced teacher, have lived A taught
abroad. UCLA grad. 390-2291.

(4-S 2125 )

FRENCH tutoring - all levels; honors
graduate of UCLA - great rates. Call
daytime 550-8130 or night 476-4751.

(4-S 22-31
)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction.
Coaching for ail examinations. 453-2202

FRENCH/Spanish lessons: grammer,
vocabulary and conversation by native
French lady. $12 per hour 274-3935.

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano improvisation techniques.
Learn |oy of creating your own thing.
Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.
Theory with direct appiicaUon i^
lieyboard. 271-8872

(4-T 1-4 S)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guilar
lessons by experienced teacher/perfor-
mer/recording artist. Daniel. 878-S47^

(4-T 1-4i»

PIANO lessons geered to Individual's
learning rate B A., MM., from USC
School of Music. 829-2880

(4-T 1-45)

SINGING coach acceptlrtg students.
Learn good voice technique with young
pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) a«S-101S-

(4-T 2-45)

VOICE lessons Learn to use your voicf
correctly! All levels accepted. Also piano
lessons. 390-2291.

(4-T 21-25)

a:-

'^!

i

TYPING 4-U

TUTORING • •« • > k > B . 4-S

HAVE truck, will travel. Heuling EXPERIENCED netive Parisian teacher

:u^4•,;r;.^'^^39^"V^^^^^
Orammarconversenonsbeglnr...:;,

oui. 2« neiifs. Jerry 391-5857 edvenced students. 856-9454

'P"^"^i"F."
Hv . - (A.# 1^5)
^'^•'^•i^m »»

NEAR campus MA with 20 yrs.
professional typing experience. Cen
type anything. 450-4807

(4^1 1-4j)

TYPING Term prnptt. theses, dis». rle-
tlons, etc. IBM model 75 with memory
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 822-1715
ext. 575

(4U 1-4S)

NO by word processirig. Profe*.
sional. personelized service. Ouicli »asy
editing. Office 8624 - A. Resede
N(., iridge 885-5098

•y (4-U1-45)

i

r-J

UiS'- <JU-~— ii
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^^'''^^
4-U TYPING

TYPING A catsetU trantdription. Pl«at«
call Dorothy at 472-9412

_L_ ' (4.U 1-45
)

,. -_ ''"OFESSIONAL TYPIST- Term pap«ra.
•stays, theses, resumes, manuscripts
reports. IBM Selectric III, near campus.
Guaranteed quality work. Bobbie, 398-
3920

(4-U 1-45
)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT 838-
8425

' (4-U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertaions,
legai, scripts, resumes, cassettes,
rush/large jobs, automatic letters. Pick-
up, Carol 936-2877

(4-U 1-45
)

ONE DAY TYPINGfff - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC -- NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 398-0455, 391-3385

(4-U 1-45
)

RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical
writer. Fluent in Spanish. Sue 838-0797

—
.

(4-U 1-45
)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
selectric. Dissertations. Theses, papers.
Resumes, cassettes. Correct spelling/
grammar. 933-1747

" ^ (4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of '^^ix'n.
tlons. theses, term papers, manuscripts,
cassette, tape franscr'ulny. word
processing, IBM correcting selectrics.
Scrible Secretarial Service, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45
)

RELIABLE Service. Near campui. M.A.
with 10 years typihg experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U 2-45
)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -
Dissertations - Scripts -- Papers -
Handwriting Deciphering -- RESUMES -

- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg>. Many
Typestyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-
2495. Eve. 839-8510.

(4-U 3-45
)

"DAVIS TYPING and business services.
Reports, scripts, manuscripts, resumes.
theses, etc. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U e-25 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20 IBM
Selec-tric III. fast, reliable, guaranteed
quality. Sepulveda and National. Yeuno
397-9963.

(4-U 11-45
)

TYPING. Reports, tape transcription.
Professional and reliable. Susan: 538-
3182 (days) 325-3533 (eves).

(4-U 11-25
)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. Radcliffe
graduate. Experienced dissertations,
-cripts. legal. el<f. Editing IBM Selectric.
822-7619.

(4-U 1145 )

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typing
Service. 1444 Santa Monica Mall 451-
3853 or 450-1367 Complete secretarial
and Copying Service '.

(4-U 13-32
)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA
experience. Term papers, disserations.
Languages. Professional editing
Virginia. 278-0388: 276-9471

(4-U 18-45
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Degree
Papers, articles, etc. English/ Spanish,
careful prompt, beautiful work
(correcting selectric) Rita Sokolow 398-
9680

(4-U 18-26)

^U TRAVEL

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
D»M«rt«tlont. Manuscripts
Screenplays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended
474-5311 A 652-0325

TBAVEL i...^ S-A
\

-.
DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable car traveL 8730
Wllshire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $770. London $485. Tokyo $735.
Peru $690. TEE 511 N. La Cienega«216.
LA. (213) 854-0637

,
(5-A 2-45

)

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALAND! Use
our personal budget guide to plan your
trip. $4.95. Kiwi Publications. 4955 Sauk
Valley Rd. Concrete. WA 98237

(5-A 17-27)

DOMESTIC FARES
New York (all fares on* way from L.A.)

- : from $174
Chicago >i.~. ...... -rrTr:T7 149
Boston lAQ

I D9
Washington _ ^49
**''"' 174
"0"o'"'" 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (all fares round trip from L.A.)

V from $499
**«''•

.X- 749
Amsterdam j/ 599
Frankfurt \..,.A.. ........,, 759
Geneva ..'..; 709
Tel Aviv .xr^ 999
Hong Kong 599

All fares subject to change. For other
destinations call:

208-4444
TOURS AND CRUISES
Walkikl (8 days) from $384
4 islands. 8 days SSB
Mexico City (6 days) 397
Puerto Vallarta (6 days) 331
Carribean Cruise (7 days, including

air 955
Weekend Cruise (3 days) ..... 315
Club Med Playa Blanca 765
Club Med Cancun ......,,.. 810

BOOK EARLY
FOR HOLIDAYS

Christmas Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier Switzerland
(15 days includes air. hotels, meals,
transfers) .Dec 20-Jao 2 St549

Large selection of domestic A inter-
national ski programs.

Worldwide FREE arrangements for
domestic and international airlines,
car. rail tickets hotels, insurance

Open Mon-Fri 9-6 All Year
Call 208-4444

5-A TRAVEL

Hunyl This It itw kwt wvMk to
buYMcrts tor UCUWMk m
M«G<ten or Hoivall ov«r wlntor

>^Om^L/l/ Sat 10.2 . A^evei Ackerman union

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAITING LINES

W5C TRAV'Ei SFRyiCE
isit.H\Aiin\Ai srrttfsr i tsif k

(213) 2n6 6.SJ/ m 20H-7HII

Autos

for Sale

Mcaplkin ftom $267* p«r

—

'-

{•won Includes: Roundwp ok
JonUA. 7 nigfiti of hol.1 opport* b«och.
janiliri b«t>*i86n olnx)it ond hoM. Ilwto
bay crulM and wateonrw cocklal.

Hcnrall ftotn $445* p^r
PffMn IncHKlM: Roundtrlp air ^
JomLA. 7 nigwi at hol*l near b^och
t»aniiwi b«tvw8en olnooit and holil

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS

10929 Weyburn. LA.. CA 90024
Next to Hamburger Hamlet

Tel: (213) 208-4511. Telex: 674937

[

RATES* FROM

LOS ANGELES

EUROPE

TYPING of theses, dissertations, sttort
papers, transcription Reasonable rates.
Coiiip«et« SenrtcM. 938-1347.

^ (4-U 20-45
)

RUTM - M8-5449/450-2697. Theses
cMsserlattons. approved litf term papers.
^*P^*'**'*^*<*- Close to campus. Cut rale.

(4-U 20-45)

TYPING services.

*tports In on lime

ONiWNIV

LONDON" ..»278

AMSTIRMM (JIO
nor «i • wi mem mt. im

FRANKFURT ^^SSS
PARIS .-•SSS
ZURICH -»590

CilU

^•sl service. LorL 651-5170

Gel papers and
ReasonaMe price.

(4-U 21-30)

TYPING research papers, theses,
'manuscripts. Experienced. Accurate.
Editing available. Reasonable rales.
Hushes welcomed. Renee - 275-7364.

(4-U 22-26
)

RESEARCH papers, theses, letters, term
5ap«rs. mailings. Reasonable rates. Call
an at 204-S764 or 836-8710.

(4-U 22-26)

ONE DAY TYPING

MIOMMy, (144111

(415) 495-8881
or TOU PMI M CAUPOMU

(aOO) 652-1479
TrCIMSTMlMC..MWMTn.l

IM.».

If»«ip«iit^r« fligW. 10 and wUNn
europ«k iyrt€% kMU, OiwiTiSaL
»«OMnd the world tor lata fnoa
Alio: roll poMoa. lours 4 inii

rd«V6i^lo

Student
Trivei
SorvicM

1093 Broxton Avonuo
WosHvood • 20t-28S1

iabovt Wharehoiise Records)

CIEE

AUTOS
FOR SALE : S-F

.TOYOTA 74 Corolla 59.000 mi. A/C,
stereo/tipe, good condition. 2.200 obo
Becliy. 825-1385

(5-F 20-22 )

78 DATSUN 8210. am/fm, cassette/ste-
reo, new radials, must sell. $2,890. obo.
825-7245, eve. 479-2214

(5-F 18-22
)

1972 HONDA A2 600 AM/FM. Many
axtras, amazing mileage. 50 mpg. sharp
classic, great condition $2500 or best
ofter. 789-8778 evenings.

(5-F 19-23
)

1969 OPEL Kadett Station Wagon:
83.000 original mites. Excellent
condition: body, engine, interior, great
mileage. Eves. Best 391-6902. Asit /or
Jeff D.

, (5-F 19-23
)

1974 AUDI Fox, 4-door, air. automatic,
69K. must sell, asicing $2500 obo, 501-
6529.

(5-F 19-23
)

78 VETTE PACE car lull options. L-82
engine, mint condition. $12K Call 208-
1973 evenings.

(5-F 16-22)

74 AMC Hornet hatch 3 spd. 6 cylinder.
Exc. condition $1100 obo Eve - 902-1610.

(5-F 20-24 )

1975 VW Rabbit 4 speed, manual.
AM/FM, 8 tracit stereo, very good
condition. $2000 822-4419.

(5-F 20-24)

CUTE 60 VW BUG - 1980 rebuilt engine,
new tires, new brakes, new battery, new
•verything, a true classic, bast offer
takes It 206-6154 (campus), 553-4535
(homa).

.
(5-F 20-24

)

1972 124 FIAT Sport Coupe. 5 spMd. 1
owner. Excellent condition $2000 769-
9173 or 738-6846.

(5-F 20-24)

PONTIAC (Astre) 1977. auto A stereo
only 30,000 mllos. $1300. Call 203-9522.

'
(5-F 20-24

)

'80 DATSUN GX310, white, 2 door,
s hatchback, new $5900, 12,000 miles. Hka
new, assumable warranty contract -

50.000 miles/5 yrs. 4.200 obo day - 825-
•850. evenlnos - 501-4826.

(5-F 20-24 )

71 AMC Homot Wagon auto air p.a
$750.00 8S2-4831.
^

(S-F 21-23
)

•72 OOOOE Dark SwlhO^^ beautiful
condition $1300 obo. 826-2114.

(5-F 21-25 )

78 VW Sua, nine poaa«««ors, 4 speod.
ascoNent condlllon. $3600 obo 682-8S3S.

(S-F 21-23)

T9 HONDA Chrle. eicelleni condition,
air. am/fm, must sell, $3900 obo. Call
after 6 pm 209-1136.

(5-F 21-24
)

1973 MUSTANG Mach I - orlfllnal owner,
aulomadc. A/C power steering - brakes
deluxe interior. It blue $2250.00 472-
9784.

.

(S-F 22-26
)

DATSUN - 1S70 2402 ExceHwit
condition; now point, moga. atoreo. fast
looks, runs greott $4000 594-0458.

(S-F 22-28 )

1970 MOB $1900 SS1-S42S or 479-7t93

_74 RENAULT R-12. New radials AM-
FM, air conditioning, vary good
condition. $1550, 451-4179.

(5-F 22-26
)

AUTO BUY OR SELL EXCHANGE - sell
' or buy your car fast Near UCLA $35
, weekends, $8 daily. 473-7209.

(5-F 22-26
)

75 TOYOTA Corolla, AM/FM cassette
good condition - $2100 824-0623.

(5-F 22-26
)

'80 DATSUN 2802X T-top. GL- pactlage
two-tone, alarm, under 10,000 mi., best
offer. Steve 553-0426. '

(5-F 22-26)

TECHNICS SA—101 stereo receiver. 20-
25 watts. Very clean $100 836-5503. Ask
for Maurict.

(5-T 19-22
)

CUSTOM stereo speakers. Moving must
sacrificf. Cost $1.200/take firal
reaaonable offer. 824-0691 ask for Don.

(5-T 22-26)

I limited jEdition Stereo

Special Discount for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA . NAO . TANBUHG
• BOSTON • ALPINE . SNELt•ADS •BLAUPONKT* ONKYO
•S.A.E •ORTOrON • MICRO SEIKI

• AIWA • DVNAVECTOR
and many mor«f

Crtdit Cards Accepted

CONTACT STEREO-

1974 OPEL Manta - classic car needs
work. Make me »r\ offer. Paui/837-4029.

(5-F 22-24)

8685 Wllshire Blvd • Beverly Hillt. CA 9021

1

Df-'-vte( 1.J C:ent;ga & Robef«>,uni
-?13> 657-6911 Moors Man Sal

^0 00-6 00

.\%»^

CYCLES FOB SALE ! 5H
YAMAHA -80 400 special 6K exc.
condition. w/lieimeL lock. $1000. Firm
397-1589.

" (5-H 20-24)

50>i

81 HONDA Silverwing GL500. Has 2000
mHes tV9824, mint condition, black.
Honda line bags and trunk, optional back
seat, wind screen 45 mpg. 833-4860 after
6 pm A weekends.

(5-H 21-25)

MOPEDS S-M

MOPED 1980 Peugeot 103 SP $500 453-
3038.

^^_^__ (5-M 22-26)

FURNITURE S-Q

MARINER FURNITURE, ail types usod
furniture 8710 Wastiinglon Blvd. Culver
City 839-8606. Hours 11.00 - 5:30

(5-0 1-45 )

GLASS 8 cttrome table. 59 " i 19" i 28".
Good condition, great behind sofa.
$135.00 477-540S

(5-0 19-23
)

OAK wall unit, adjustable shelvos
$150.00. Oak wall unit 72H x 48W x 18D.
Double cabinets $250.00. Platform bed.
queen headboard. $15a00. Oak desk
$135.00.

(5-0 20-29
)

DOUBLE mattross boxsprlng. rollers-
$90. Good metal desk $150. Solid low
table, atorage section $50. 4^3779.

MATTRCSSeS ALL NEW
l»v»n Ser» $7fl f u/i Sets $98
Qvfrn Sct% $t2B Kwg Sue $14B

TH€ MATTRESS STORE
)%fU Mco Med. (al tonffiftofi)

477-4101
< 'P'-n Man Ft, iu • /. Itntd Tu»«<feyst

Sal 10 S Sun US

f,

B O
f

.

(f-r 22-28)

izM

WISCELLAMEOUS S-Q

EASEL. melaL portable, telescopic legs,
new. $55. Art supplios. oils, etc.. new $30.
474-8539

"
r. > i

i — '

NIKON lenses, 50 mm S2 and 28 mm SM.
p«rfact condMkm. $fOO obo for both. Call
478-7618 avea or before 9 am.

(S-Q 19-23)

BETIcR concentraton - better gradoall
How? Tho eHective comprehenalon
course. EnroN nowH Call Appliod
•cholaallcs: 735-1333.

(9-0 21-23)

";

mm

.' ^ ,';v
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ntinued from Page 26)

nk for making it a little

icr. After Cal took the
ning kickoff and drove
n to the Bruin nine, place-

er Joe Cooper missed a 26-

fierd goal. That was the
mistake of the first quarter

the Bears, a quarter that was
lly disgusting to me,** said

Coach Roger Theder.

fter Cooper's miss, the
ins got Johnson's three-
nter after an 11 -yard drive,

took over, but after four

ys, Torchio's pass through
middle was intercepted by a
ing Tom Sullivan. After an
omplete pass, back-to-back
allies on the Bears put the

Pac-10

standings -

shington State
rizona State
shington

,lA
rizona

lanford

regon

W
3
4
3
2
2
3
1

1

L

1

1

1

1

3
3
3
3
3

T
1

1

regon State *"

Ineligible for Rose Bowl

111 on the Cal 14 and on the
[xt play. Nelson rambled
iund left end, picked up good
>cks from fullback Frank
;phous and wide receiver
irmac Carney, and went in for
score. That made it 10-0.

[On the ensuing kickoff, Ron
jtts nailed returner Tyran
[right, who fumbled. Ricky
)ffman recovered it, giving the
[uins the ball on the 23-yard
^c. Four plays later, Ramsey
ind Tim Wrightman curling
i/ard the right corner from

lur yards out, and it was 1 7-0.

ICal actually held on to the
}ll on the next kickoff, but on

play after that, running back
fhn Tuggle was hit by Don

Rogers and fumbled, and
Rogers, who may be the most
resourceful Bruin on this year's
team, picked it up on the Cal 29.
Three UCLA running plays
moved the ball to the 15-yard
line, and then Nelson got his
second touchdown, this time
going around right end, to make
it 24-0.

Rogers intercepted a deep
pass by Torchio on the Bears'
next attempt at a drive, and the
Bruins ran seven straight times
to build the lead to 31-Oi Terry
Morehead got the touchdown
on a nice 12-yard run up the
middle.

After Johnson's second field
goal, it was time for the second
half. It was time for Donahue to
play his reserves, it was time for
Cal to gain some respect (the
Bears did, at least, finish the
game almost even in total
yardage, 354-339), and it was
time for most of the fans to find
a nearby television and watch
the Dodger game. Some of the
biggest roars of the second half
came at critical points of the
baseball game, as there was
nothing critical about the game
on the field, except Cal's
condition. As the saying goes,
they played the second half only
because it's a Pac-10 rule.

Leading 34-0 at halftime,
even the Bruins were concerned
about the World Series. More
than a few asked one redshirted
player who was in street clothes
for the score.

The Bruins had already taken
care of themselves. Why not
find out about the other guys?

Bruin notes: The UCLA defense gave up
yardage to the run-and-shoot, but they
didn't give up points until late in the
third quarter, when Torchio hit split end
Mark Funderburk for a 7-yard TD.
Donahue on the defense: "We prepared
for Cal to use two running backs fairly

extensively. We'd heard that they might
do it. They didn't, but our preparation
helped us anyway. We figured we'd blitz

a lot and play some man-to-man
defense. Basically, we played our normal
defense, but we blitzed more because
some other teams had done it success-
fully against Cal." . . .

Il<>« •«4 K

HOWTO LUNCH
ON $3.95ADAY

4jnggy AT THE^ HUNGRY TIGER
. WESTWOOD
Monday'7^ Lobster Brochette

Tuesday Fried Shrimps

Wednesday Bacon Wrapped
^ - Scallops

*? .J -jaz

Thursday s
Filet Sol€_
Almondine

• %'A f,
.
^ fi-,-,

•. v \ .ii^: ,:>V
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Wcrichforour
centsralsto
display of m«fehandls9
Oct. 26-31.

Kti

• 1

"^"4J

"tt- 1

llif^'

aik_:

Friday Pacific Red
Snapper

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam Chowder or
Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh Vegetables.

Lunch is served from 1 1 ;30 to4:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday

HungryTiger
RESrAURANrXSL^JoCX) OilSTO BAR

936 Wesfwood OK<J or Veytxjme 206 8277

^

Our Halloween Bog :

Is Stuffed With Treats.

Candy
Anwffloan OrMlIng Caidt f
Party Goods • Decoiatlons *

Shifted Bats • Pumpkins • WItcties
Votive Candles
ftwh PumpMnt

Cloted during Halloween Sale
SoShopNowl

CountiySfoie
B Level, Ackerman Union

"

mon.-mur. 745- 7:3a fri. 7:45-6; sot 10-5; sun 12-6

«^>
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V» k» <-*}

wSJTTgJfir? >n^'^'^ *%:rH
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FREE

VAUEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

Nmv BcMch PHigi A Points. Pwwu
OH. Adfurt vc*«c, cort>. nmma
rakM. Clulcn. Chmck BoNwy \

^•Ptac* al Shorn and umngtV
Pock Front WhMl BMrtngt. Turn
Drum* at nMd«d. In«p«cf whMl
cyto. MoitwCvl a FM 9ycl«m.

$39.95*

$49.95*

ONf HOmH PMflTfl KCSSlNi

V

From Lube & OM to (>whaur- "Qui^^

. . ,^ 894-7075 785-4112
^^ ^^^ ^7VanMuy.iMl,aHiltataolio«oo *MOStVWS

Duke^i
Institute of Policy Sciences ^^J|^M^

, and Public Affairs llllllll |

QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO
^^\'? ^""^'^ '° announce the opening of Brentwood's first

f2l> l,'^"J y ""* *"''" P^"*" processing service at the

^ wfishrand^^rin'S-T'^'^'
^'°'''"' ^-•-- '" '^^ =-"«' <"

>n^?Hin!!*'' ,'
*=°'"P'«"e ^a"9e of photo finishing servicesmcluding enlargements, slides, passport photos, and movies.

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT
VKith presentation of valid faculty or student i D *

"'

SundaJ.*'"
'^ *"" '^°"'^^y''"^«y- 10 am-7 pm Saturday and

Wbmen
run 3rd in

WCAAs '̂^;

Limit one per role Offer expires 11-31-1981

4^ T

A representative of the Institute of Policy
Sciences will be on campus Monday,
November 2, 1981 to discuss the Duke
master's program in Public Policy Studies.
Interested students may obtain further
Information by contacting the Placement
Office.

owt

$2.00 OFF
With Any Developing
and Printing Order

Not Valid With
Any Other Discount

, 11701 Wilshire Blvd. (comerofB.mnflion)820-1919 1
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Pappy McCoy, Railroad Surveyor, Chicago & Ouray Railroad.
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Until you needed it,

Jeremiah s strength wasn't
that obvious. But his spirit

and might were always
there, ready to help dig a
friend out of whatever trou-

ble he was in. Just woe
betide the body who took
him lightly. ^^-^^^

" Jeremiah Weed is more
than a legacy. It's a tribute

to a 100 proof maverick* _-

By Tom Timmcrinanii
Sunday's WCAA champion-

ships in San Diego didn't mean
much on paper, but it may have
done its toll on the UCLA
women's cross country team's
minds.

Running with Michelle Bush
for the first time in two years, it

appeared as if the Bruins
couldn't place in the top two
here, they wouldMvc little hope
in the regionals in two weeks.

Well, the Bruins came in a
fairly distant third behind
Arizona and San Diego State,
but there is still a slim bit of
hope left as the team lost
without its number three run-
ner Anabelle Villanueva.

Villanueva has fully recov-
ered from the tendon injury that
sidelined her from the Stanford
meet, but she then came down
with the flu, which she had not
fully recovered from by this

I

weekend.
Bush's long awaited return to

cross country competition was
fairly impressive. She was the
top Bruin finisher at 17:18 and
placed fourth overall. For Bush,
a Seventh Day Adventist who
refuses to run on Saturdays, it

was only her second race in
three years.

Linda Goen was the second
Bruin to finish and ninth to
finish overall with a time of
17:32. Rounding out the Bruin
scoring was Shelly Hazlett in
I4th (18:34), Ann Regan in
22nd (19:08) and Terry Brown
in 24th (19:16).

Arizona, ranked third in the
nation, won the meet, edging
San Diego State, ranked fourth,
35-37. UCLA was easily third
with 73 and Arizona State
fourth with 114.

The individual winner of the
race was Joan Hampson of
Arizona (16:49), beating San
Diego State's Monica Joyce
(16:55).

While Coach Scott Chisam
^as termed this race just another

\
tune-up for the regionals, the

\ Bruins will need to pass either of
the schools ahead of them if

they want to qualify for the
nationals. The Bruins have next
week off before running in the
regionals at Stanford.

•-.<

lOOProofJeremiohWeed

Turnovers
(Continued from Page 25)
coaches told me that I didn't
know the system. They said
when I knew the system, I

would play."

Another young player will
now serve as surting fullback.
Frank Cephous, a 5-11 sopho-
more, has had more and more
playing time in recent games,
scoring the tying touchdown
against Washington State. He
was alternating scries with
Bruno. Now the job's all his.

Cephous gained 42 yards on
six carries Saturday, including a
sharp 36-yard run in the third
quarter.

**In blocking I could have
done better," Cephous admit-
ted. •*! missed a couple of
blocks. They weren't costly to
the team, but they were costly to
me.**

Cephous's best will have to do
for the Bruins. Only freshman
Bryan Wiley is in reserve, until

senior Toa Saipale returns from
a broken foot suffered in
UCLA's first game against
Arizona. Saipale's cast is off
and he says he'll be back in \m
than two weeks. .,

:"" "
\hr fj\ 7t»V

runo out
weeks

mtinued from Page 32)

^That was going to be his

bison's) last series," Donahue
1 •*He wanted to play some
^re because he hadn't played
^ch in two weeks."

Iruno, a 5-1 1 junior who has
tned 240 yards and scored
|-ee touchdowns this season,

I not missed a game but has
[en a pounding.
(During the second period,
lile blocking on a tailback

ive up the middle, Bruno was
iured. Soon after the play
|ded, Bruno, still on his feet,

;med to motion towards the
uin sideline, hobbled up and
rn crumpled to the ground. In
^vious pain, Bruno was helped
i)m the field.

|In Nelson's and Bruno's
»sence, several new faces
speared impressive. Terry
[orehead, who has played in

/cral games already, albeit not
mningly, ran seven times for
yards and one 12-yard touch-
>wn run that gaye the Bruins a
1-0 lead. /.-_- -^

Two freshman tailbacks,
lurness Scott and Danny
ndrews, also played. Scott
Ime in first, but Andrews, a 5-

I streak from Banning High
:hool, looked more impres-

ive.

Andrews had his first lengthy
[ay on the football field this

^ason against the Bears and
fsponded with 35 yards on 8
irrics and three pass receptions
)r 12 yards.

"I was pretty excited,"
Indrews said after the game. "I
[as happy to be in."

Andrews and Scott had been
rid out of the Bruins' previous
mes because the coaches

idn't think they knew the
|CLA system. Only two weeks
]o, the freshmen got the green
tht.

"I was upset that I didn't
lay," Andrews said. "But the

(Continued on Page 24)

urnovers
ontlnued from Page 28)
any other have tried to blame
rchio for the Bears* dismal 1-

record. Torchio was asked
tcr the game what he felt when
opie criticized his play.
"I don't believe it (the
iticism)," he said. "If I'm not
Icnted enough, then why am I

aying? People can believe
hat they want, but there's only
e person in the world I have
satisfy and that's myself.
"They're not our fans (the
oplc who criticize Cal). Screw
m. Let 'em go down and root
T Stanford."

After a bad performance last
cck in the Bears' 45-1 7 loss to
rizona State, Torchio bounced
ck and completed 17 of 32
sscs for 192 yards and one 7-
rd touchdown past to Mark
• ndcrburk, who was very
pressive in catching five balls
r 69 yards.
We moved the ball well, but
only thing that counts is the
re," Theder said. "Eariy in
year we scored when we

vcd, but we weren't able to
vc enough. Lately, we've
n moving, but we've been

•gging down."
jhcyVe bogged down about
»«r u they can go. Were it not

' the hapless Oregon schools
th are 0-3 in the Pac-!0), Cal
• «ts neighbor Sunford (both

') would be tied for the cellar.

heder summed up by saying,
^'rc 1-6 and we don't look
y good."

Goc^Offi dally bnrin
^
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The Amos Tuck School
of

Business Administration
Dartmouth CoUege • Hanover, N.H.

Men and Women Seeking
Graduate Education for Management

are invited to discuss the

TUCKMBA"
Wednesday, November 4
Elizabeth Day

,
Director of Admissions

Check with Placement and Career Planning Center
r 405 Hilgard Avenue • 825-2981

WESTWOOO CLUB TOWING
_. ^^ StKVICt • 1 :

24 HOUR SERVICE

For Towing, Gas ancf Repairs

Foreign and Domestic
Special Rates for UCLA Students

^ SANTA MONICA SHELL

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039
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UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY
^ THE CLUB OF THE 80's

^ ^ , .—PrtMnts: ——

—
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r

INVASION OF THE TOP 10
BUSINESS SCHOOLS! /^

HILLEL
CHORALE

Directed by JUDY DUBIN
M.A. Music, UCLA

Th€ Hillel Chorale will learn a wide
variety of "Jewish" music including

original and arranged works.

Sight reading proficiency preferred,
although not necessary.

MONDAY^, 8 P.M.
Hillel Auditorium

This week's stars are:

Graduate School of Business & Public Administration
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 33^ ,_^irmCA. NEW YORK

__ ^u^'^.afo'itober 27
' V 12-1 p.m.

Graduate School of Business Administration

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK. NEW YORK GSM 2232C

Wednesday, October 28
12-1 p.m.

Graduate School of Management

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
EVANSTON. ILLINOIS GSM 2232B

! Thursday. October 29
-

I

.''2-1 p.m.

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN GRADUATE
BUSINESS SCHOOLS ARE WELCOME

.Learn about admissions, requirements. MBA programs
and career opportunities.
For further Info call 824-0209
Next week: 3 MORE TOP BUSINESS SCHOOLS!

,<..^^^
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STUDENTS GRADUATING IN 1982 WHO PLAN A CAREER IN
CLINICAL OR PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY WORKSHOULD MEET OCTOBER 26, (MONDAY) IN LIFE SCIENCE
5209 AT 4:00 P.M. TO DISCUSS TRAINEESHIPS AND
REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSURE IN CALIFORNIA.

'

-- DR. M. BALL, MICROBIOLOGY DEPARfMENT

fw

t.i

& SCIENCE -

FALL QUARTER 1981

GROUPS!"

'«^p*^

COLLEGE OF LETTERS
COUNSELING SERVICES
"L & S DOES IT IN

^ - Confused? Lost?

p z-ir-r -^j±^-__." Need Academic Information?
^'''"' "''""'

We are offering group sessions to answer your questions and address your concerns.

' NEW STUDENT GROUPS (Freshmen & Transfer)
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 27 - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Room A-266 Murphy
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12 - 1:00 -3 00 p.m.

Room 2121 Murphy
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 - 3:00 - 5.00 p.m.

Room A-266 Murphy

,

WORRIED ABOUT GRADES? (For Probation students and those

..^^.^,- ^.^ 1 concerned about scholarship.)
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2 - 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Room 2138 Murphy^
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2 - 3:00 - 5.00 p.m.

Room 2121 Murphy
Each group is limited in size to insure ample time for individual questions. PleSM reserve vour soace bv
calUna B2S^^9^^^rb^icqm\ng to ^312 Murphy Hall. Window 4. Monday - Friday 8 00 a m 5 00 p m

ii . rScs*
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FREE

VAUEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL
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Ol. AdMt Val>^. Corb Timing.
BrakM. Clutc^ ChMA BoMwy 4
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Pukeii
Institute of Policy Sciences V^i^™^
. and Public Affairs llllilll |

A representative of the Institute of Policy
Sciences will be on campus Monday,
November 2, 1981 to discuss the Duke
master's program in Public Policy Studies.
Interested students may obtain further
Information by contacting the Placement
Office.—^

QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO
We are tiappy to announce ttie opening of Brentwood's first

and only quality one hour photo processing service at the
fashionable Barrington Place Shopping Center, in the corner of
Wilshire and Barrington.
We offer a complete range of photo finishing services

including^enlargements. slides, passport photos, and movies.

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT
with presentation of valid faculty or student I D

Open 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 am-7 pm Saturday and
Sunday.

Limit one per role

tu

$2

Offer expires 11-31-1981

OFF
With Any Developing
and Printing Order

Not Valid With
Any Other Discount
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Until you needed it/

Jeremiah s strength wasn't
that obvious. But his spirit

and might were always
there, ready to help dig a
friend out of whatever trou-

ble he was in. Just woe
betide the body who took
him lightly. ^^0^^

Jeremiah Weed is more
than a legacy Its a tribute

to a 100 proof maverick.

5l|B»iir":, *
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Women
run 3rd in

WCAAs
By Tom Tinnncrmaiiii

Sunday's WCAA champion-
ships in San Diego didn't meai
much on paper, but it may hav<
done its toll on the UCLA
women's cross country team's
minds.

Running with Michelle Bush
for the first time in two years, it

appeared as if the Bruins
couldn't place in the top two
here, they would have little hope
in the regionals in two weeks.

Well, the Bruins came in a
fairly distant third behind
Arizona and San Diego State,
but there is still a slim bit of
hope left as the team lost
without its number three run-
ner Anabelle Villanueva.

Villanucva has fully recov-
ered from the tendon injury that
sidelined her from the Stanford
meet, but she then came down
with the flu, which she had not
fully recovered from by this
weekend.

Bush's long awaited return to
cross country competition was
fairly impressive. She was the
top Bruin finisher at 17:18 and
placed fourth overall. For Bush,
a Seventh Day Adventist who
refuses to run on Saturdays, it

was only her second race in
three years.

Linda Goen was the second
Bruin to finish and ninth to
finish overall with a time of
17:52. Rounding out the Bruin
scoring was Shelly Hazlett in
I4th (18:34), Ann Regan in
22nd (19:08) and Terry Brown
in 24th (19:16).

_ Arizona, ranked third in the
nation, won the meet, edging
San Diego State, ranked fourth,
35-37. UCLA was easily third
with 73 and Arizona State
fourth with 114.

The individual winner of the
race was Joan Hampson of
Arizona (16:49), beating San
Diego State's Monica Joyce

J16:55).
While Coach Scott Chisam

has termed this race just another
tune-up for the regionals, the
Bruins will need to pass either of
the schools ahead of them if

they want to qualify for the
nationals. The Bruins have next
week off before running in the
regionals at Stanford.

Turnovers
(Continued from Page 25)
coaches told me that I didn't
know the system. They said
when I knew the system, I

would play."

Another young player will

now serve as starting fullback.
Frank Cephous, a 5-11 sopho-
more, has had more and more
playing time in recent games,
scoring the tying touchdown
against Washington State. He
was alternating scries with
Bruno. Now the job*s all his.

Cephous gained 42 yards on
six carries Saturday, including a
sharp 36-yard run in the third
quarter.

**In blocking I could have
done better," Cephous admit-
ted. •*! missed a couple of
blocks. They weren't costly to
the team, but they were costly to
me."

Cephous's best will have to do
for the Bruins. Only freshman
Bryan Wiley is in reserve, until

senior Toa Saipale returns from
a broken foot suffered in
UCLA's first game against
Arizona. Saipale's cast is off
and he says he'll be back in leu
than two weeks.

.Cf>% /t:;v

<mm

runo out
weeks „

ntfnoed from Page Slf^
That was going to be his

Ison's) last series," Donahue
**He wanted to play some

mi because he hadn't played
vti in two weeks."

runo, a 5-11 junior who has
ned 240 yards and scored
ee touchdowns this season,

not missed a game but has
en a pounding.
uring the second period,

ile blocking on a tailback

ve up the middle, Bruno was
ured. Soon after the play
ed, Bruno, still on his feet,

med to motion towards the
in sideline, hobbled up and
n crumpled to the ground. In
ious pain, Bruno was helped
m the field.

n Nelson's and Bruno's
sence, several new faces
peared impressive. Terry
>rehead, who has played in

eral games already, albeit not
nningly, ran seven times for
yards and one 12-yard touch-
wn run that gave the Bruins a
1 lead.

wo freshman tailbacks,
rness Scott and Danny
drews, also played. Scott
le in first, but Andrews, a 5-

streak from Banning High
hool, looked more impres-

Andrews had his first lengthy

y on the football field this

son against the Bears and
ponded with 35 yards on 8
Tries and three pass receptions

12 yards.

*I was pretty excited."
drews said after the game. **I

s happy to be in."

Andrews and Scott had been
Id out of the Bruins' previous
mes because the coaches
dn't think they knew the
CLA system. Only two weeks
o, the freshmen got the green
ht.

"I was upset that I didn't
yr Andrews said. "But the

(Continued on Page 24)

urnovers
ontinued from Page 28)
ny other have tried to blame
rchio for the Bears' dismal 1-

rccord. Torchio was asked
cr the game what he felt when
opic criticized his play.

*S^Jdon't believe it (the
ticism)," he said. "If I'm not
cnted enough, then why am I

aying? People can believe
at they want, but there's only
c person in the worid I have
satisfy and that's myself.
"They're not our fans (the
opie who criticize Cal). Screw
'I- Let 'em go down and root
|r Stanford."

After a bad performance last
ck in the Bears' 45-1 7 loss to
izona State, Torchio bounced
ck and completed 17 of 32
sses for 192 yards and one 7-
rd touchdown pass to Mark
mderburk, who was very
prcssive in catching five balls
' 69 yards.
We moved the ball well, but
only thing that counts is the
re," Theder said. "Eariy in
year we scored when we

vcd, but we weren't able to
ve enough. Lately, we've
n moving, but we've been

[gging down."
heyVe bogged down about

far as they can go. Were it not
the hapless Oregon schools
'thare0.3inthePac-IO),Cal

Jts neighbor Stanford (both
') would be tied for the cellar,
hcdcr summed up by saying,
''r« 1-^ and we dont look
good."
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The Amos Tuck School
* of

Business Administration
Dartmouth CoUege • Hanover, N.H.

Men and Women Seeking
Graduate Education for Management

are invited to discuss the

TUCKMBA
_ Wednesday, N6vember4 _^

Elizabeth Day, Director of Admissions
Check with Placement and Career Planning Center
—K^ 405 Hilgard Avenue •825-2981

WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING
'J_

' _ SfRVICt - -

24 HOUR SERVICE

For Towing, Gas and" Repairs

Foreign and Domestic
Special Rates for UCLA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELL

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039
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UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY
THE CLUB OF THE 80's

INVASION OF THE TOP 10
BUSINiSS SCHOOLS! _i

this week's stars are:

HILLEL
CHORALE

Directed by JUDY DUBIN
M.A. Music, UCLA

The Hillcl Chorale will learn a wide
variety of "Jewish" music including

original and arranged Avorks.

Sight reading proficiency preferred,
although not necessary.

Graduate School of Business & Public Administration
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 33^ .,3,.
ITHACA. NEW YORK ,^ - ^u'e'^.'afO^^^^^

12-1 p.m. i

»

Graduate School of Business Administration

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK. NEW YORK . , GSM 2232C "

_ Wednesday, Octot>er 28
12-1 p.m.

Graduate School of Management

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS GSM 2232B

Thursday. Octot>er 29
12-1 p.m.

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN GRADUATE— BUSINESS SCHOOLS ARE WELCOME

.Learn about admissions, requirements, MBA programs
and career opportunities. '

^

For further info call 824-0209
Next week: 3 MORE TOP BUSINESS SCHOOLSI
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STUDENTS GRADUATING IN 1982 WHO PLAN A CAREER IN

?i!!^!^'^'-
^^ PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY WORKSHOULD MEET OCTOBER 26, (MONDAY) IN LIFE SCIENCE

5209 AT 4:00 P.M. TO DISCUSS TRAINEESHIPS AND
REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSURE IN CALIFORNIA. - -

PR- M. BALL. MICROBIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

V

COLLEGE pF LETTERS
COUNSELING SERVICES /.

"L & S DOES IT IN
- Confused? Lost? . -^-

'"''— .
- Need Academic Information? ^

We are offering group sessions to answer your questions and address your concernsr

& SCIENCE
FALL QUARTER 1981

GROUPS!"

NEW STUDENT GROUPS (Freshmen & Transfer)
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 27 - 11:00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

Room A-266 Murphy
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12 - 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Room 2121 Murphy
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 - 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Room A-26Q Murphy
WORRIED ABOUT GRADES? (For Probation Students and those

concerned about scholarshiD.)
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2 - 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

I

Room 2138 Murphy
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2 - 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Room 2121 Murphy • — t •

Each group is limited in size to insure ample time for individual questions. Please reserve vour soace hu
rAilinn ft9?i-i9f« Or by CQtwing to 1312 Murphy Hall. VVindqw 4. Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.rn .
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- -- Are You Jewish
and Single . . 7

What Are You Doing
New Year's?

NOW IS THE TIME TO
MAKE THAT CALL

- Yes! wejtr#
- selective . . 7^ ,

— V

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMEIVfT NOW SHOWING
CCNCJUl ( INIMA-S

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
f^'-

Wartwood • 475-07U

I»4» • JtSO • 5.55 • 9i05 &. lOtlO PM
tOMV. NO ^ASSK ACCfmoKW TNtS EMMCMfflT
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Wouldo't you want
us to be?

VIP CLUB
80. Callfomla't LMding Organization

Providing Social Introduction* for Suc-
caaaful, Educatad Man and Won^n.

2330 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles 90064
(213) 474-9e4S
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Corxiurxyandghztlgnd for Fali...

^^ brushed Shetland crrv neck sveatxir
ftom BcetcnTrader comas m 14 Qroat cdors
and co-ordjnatas >vith our very own pre-
finiahcd v/ida wale cord pant Thtz, pant 19

availahic m tan.^^ navy and fa\x/rL
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iOOi lVes/u)oot/ Blvd. • IVesftiKXHi l/i//age • 213/208 3273
44 Fashion Island •Newport Beach • 714/644-5070

Taking the
Quantum /^

A

Leap
THE NEW PHYSICS
FOR NONSCIENTISTS

Fred Alan Wolf

K ^ ^ .'f's

tX^S>^
^lfe^fl^aW4

Ik

(^witi? (Jtuark? (^uantuiij Mechanics?

hx_^

hLick holes l\ir,illcl uiiimmm's Mrl..tiM!\ ( nmcpts of ( oiitrrnpof.tiv
[)h\si( . MM'finn-K !ii;hi \rAv^ a\\a\ .iir hfoimhl to r.iiih m I \KI\(,
lllf- ()l \\ I ( \! I I. \l' ,1 h«M(l\ ini\ ot s|»r(iil,iti\r s( icfu r liumoi
.nul f^riicfous illu.slr.ilions tor- ihr i;«mhm-,iI HMdcr
"Kxhil.if.itinf,^' Kirkiis Hcmcws

ViipwUiirk Sf).r>()*

at bookstores

^Harper ePRow

A sclrt tioii ol ()u.ilit\ l'.i|)('ih.irk

liook Club Book of the Month
( liih S(i(»n('c. atui Vhicfnilliin

\iiluf\il Scirnc (• Hook Chih.

Kxcerptcd in Sritmcv Dii^rst.
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LOOK OUT REF—UCLA defensive linemen Karl Morgan (left) and
Irv Eatman don't let a referee get in the way of their celebration of a
big defensive play during UCLA's 34-6 rout of Cal Saturday at the
Coliseum. . .

'

UCLA-Cal scorecard
SCORE BY QUARTERS

Cal 6 — 6
UCLA 17 17 — 34

FIRST QUARTER
UCLA 3. Cat

Johnson, 49-yard field goal at
6:27. 1

1 -play, 48-yard drive to Cal
32. Key play—Nelson, 21 pass from
Ramsey on 3rd-and-18 at Cal 41;
Carney, 32 pass from Ramsey.

UCLA 10, Cal
Nelson, 14-yard run at 3:29.

Four-play, 51 -yard drive after Sul-
livan -intercepted Torchio's pass.
Key gain—Nchon, 9 run and Cal
penalized 15 yards for personal foul
gave UCLA first down at Cal 14.
PAT — Johnson (kick).

UCLA 17, Cal
Wrightman, 4-yard pass from

Ramsey at 1:52. Four-play, 23-yard
drive after Coffman recovered
Wright's fumble on the kickoff
(caused by Pitts). PAT-Johnson
(kick).

V SECOND QUARTER
UCLA 24, Cal

NeUon, 15-yard run at 14:53.
Five-play, 29-yard drive after
Rogers caused and recovered
TuggJe's fumble PAT—Johnson
(kick). r-

UCLA 31, Cal % '

Morehead, 12-yard run. at 11:31.
Scvcn-pIay, 55-yard drive after
Rogers intercepted Torchio*s pats.
Key gains— Nelson, 13, 8 runs;
Morehead, 7, 6 runs. PAT—John-
son (kick).

UCLA 34, Cal •
Johnson, 29-yard field goal at

00 12-pUy, 78-yard drive to Cal 12
after We«t recovered Stafford*s
errant pitch on UCLA 10. Key
gams—Carney, 14 pass from Ram-
sey; Andrews, 6. 5. 6 runs.

THIRD QUARTER
UCLA 34, Cal 6

Funderburk, 7-yard pass from
Torchio at 5:49. 12-pUiy, 88-yard
drive. Key gains—Funderburk, 25;
Ford, 31 passes from Torchio. PAT— pass failed.

Field goals missed — Cooper
(Cal) 1 (26).

Attendance — 41,637
TEAM STATISTICS

Cal UCLA
First downs 18 24
Rushes-yards 31-85
Yards passing ... 254
Passes 20-39
Int. -yd. ret \jQ

Plays-net. yd 70-339
Punts-ave 4-41.4
Kickoffs-rct. yd . . I-2I 0-0
Fumbles lost 6-4 3-2
Pcnalties-yds 9-90 5-31
Time of poss 29:04 30:56
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Cal: Tuggle 13-48,

Montgomery 5-21, Funderburk 3-

19, Porter 2-11, M. Ford 1-9,
Stafford 2-(-l). Torchio 5-(-22);
UCLA: NeUon 11-97, Cephous 6-

42, Andrews 8-35, Morehead 7-34,
Curran 1-8, Scott 4-7, Bruno 3-5,
Wiley 1-4, Neuheisel I -(-3), Ramsey
9-<-5), Bono 3-(-6).

PASSING-Cal: Torchio 17-32-
2, 192 yards. Stafford 3-7-0, 62
yards; UCLA: Ramsey 13-21-1, 136
yards. Bono 0-2-0, yards. Neuhei-
sel, 0-1-0, yards.

RECEIVING-Cal: Funderburk
5-69, M. Ford 3-52, Tuggle 3-40,
Montgomery 2-21. Eddings 2-20,
Porter 2-10, Camera 1-24, Simms 1-

17, Story 1-1; UCLA: Andrews 3-

12. Carney 2-46. Wrightman 2-8,
Nelson 1-21. Howell 1-20, Curran
I -13, Townsell 1-7. Coffman 1-7.
Cephous 1-2.

Bruins over Bears
(Continued from Page 29)
**Wc were more serious,*'

Eatman said. We had no room
to screw up anymore. So,
knowing that we had a job to
get done, I think we responded
tr€;mcndously.

*Nt5w we hkv'c to take them
one m a time. We have to forget

about the first half. I expected
us to be 5-1, maybe 6-0, but we
didn*t do it. Now we just have to
go out and win the rest of our
games.'*

The. Buuini) played well
Satiirday, at least in the first

half, but they also have Cal to

(Continued on Page 23)
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Devilswin a shoot-out ; Cougars stayon top
Jn the most offensive-minded game ever in major

* Ifegc football history, Arizona State handed Stan-
1 Its sixth loss in seven outings with a 62-36 victory

:t Stanford Stadium.
he two teams combined for 1,436 total yards, 1 092

. passes alone. Both are Pac-IO and NCAA records
-^rn Dc\il quarterback Mike Pagel also set conference
.a ords with 466 yards passing and seven touchdown
• ih'Mi§. And finally, each team set school records in
. ul offense, Stanford with 693 yards and ASU with

Any time you play Stanford, with their explosive
. ense, you'd better be prepared," said Sun Devil

ach Darryl Rogers.
C:ardinal Coach Paul Wiggin said, "Probably more
n anything, it was a matter of two great quarter-
ks playmg against each other."
agel completed 26 of 34 passes, including one 70-

rd touchdown to Jerome Weatherspoon early in the
' nrth quarter ^.v . .

- •
'

, ^ •'

Tt feels good, but it hasn't sunk in yet." said Pa'^ci.
tanferd's John Elway had a '*mere' :70 vards

. >ing, completing 10 on* of 17 passes, b:- left the
iC before halftime with an injurv 10 his in. x finger

.r . a concussion. His backup, Steve Cottre.. showed
the long line of great Cardinal quarterbacks will

bably continue after Elway departs.
he sophomore hit 21 of 34 passes for 31 i yards and
touchdowns

j

SC U Notre Dame T—Television may have been
-.h in not broadcasting this game for the first time in

)iiT years. The Trojans were victorious, scoring two

touchdowns in the second half, after the two teams
played a scoreless first half.

The game was won by USC fullback Todd Spencer
on a counter-play that went for 26 yards down the side-
hne, with Spencer just making it into the comer of the
end zone.

"I got the ball, saw the hole and it was me against a
back (Irish comerback Stacey Toran)," said Spencer,
who ran for 74 yards on the day.
The Trojans went ahead early in the third quarter on

Pac-10 roundup

ruins get
win

a 65-Vard drive tliat took only five plays. Marcus Allen
scored the touchdown on a 14-yard rijn, but the drive
was highhg ;ed by a 27-yard burst by Spencer.

"All of our opponents focus on the tailback," said
Allen, who rushed for 147 yards, his lowest output of
the year. "But if Spencer continues to run so well, it

will take the burden off the offense.^ Or more specific-
ally^ the burden off of Allen.

Notre Dame had its chances. The Irish tied the game
at 7-7 later in the third period oil%n 80-yard drive that
ended with a 5-yard run by tailback Phil Carter, who
gained 161 yards in the game. Notre Dame could have
gone ahead5ai43Mn the fourth period, but Irish kicker
Harry Oliver missed a 24-yard field goal. Eariicr in the
game. Oliver missed one of 20 yards.
"

" 34, [ArizoM 19—The Cougars

remained on top of the Pac-IO, improving thciTrccord
to 3-0-1, and now get ready to meet USC in the Coli-
seum Saturday.

Washington State piled up 521 yards of total
offense, ad led at the half, 27-0. Running back Mike
Martin scored two first-quarter touchdowns, sand-
wiched around a Kevin Morris field goal. DonLaBomme scored on a 14-yard run and Morris added
three more points before halftime. Cougar quarterback
Clete Casper finished the scoring in the fourth period
on i three-yard touchdown run.
Washington 14, Texas Tech 7-Washington*s

Chuck Nelson became the fourth Pac-10 kicker to kick
four field goals in a game this season, as he* led the

-Oiuskies to the non-conference victory.
Nelson made good on kicks of 26, 26. 50 and 36

yards, and was the only offensive threat for Washina-
ton.

J*
Oklahoma 42, Oregon State 3- Whatever did

Oregon State do to deserve this?
The Sopners took a 7-0 lead on a 26-yard run by

former Barining High School star Stanley Wilson and
never looked back. Wilson gained 124 yards and Okla-
homa led, 35-0, at the half _'—.-:--

Air Force 20, Oregon 10-The lame Ducks
continued to play dead, this time rolling over for the
Falcons.

Doug Jollymour put the Ducks on top in the first
period with a 47-yard field goal, and tailback Harry
Billups helped make it 10-0 on a 1-yard run. but thar^
would be all the Oregon scoring for the day.

—Greg Turk

J

'

I
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atBYU
By Tom Timmermann

UCLA's cross country team
moved up in the world in more
ways than one Saturday, win-
ring its third meet in four tries

at he BYU Autumn Classic at
Prove, Uuh.
Other than the normal diffi-—:-tlties that come with running

; t high altitudes, the Bruins had
no problems, as their 41 points
easily defeated Idaho State (74)
and BYU (84).

Dave Daniels was the top
bruin finisher (:32:37), placing
second behind Paul Cummings
(32:20). a world-class miler from
the Sojourners Track Club. Jon
Butler finished fourth (32:52)
after being tripped at the start

and trailing for much of the
race.

"Our runners wanted to men-
tally do more, but they couldn't
do it." explained Coach Bob
Larsen. **Daniels ran with
Cummings the last mile and he
felt he should be going faster
b 't he wasn't able."

BYU tried to utilize its home-
altitude advantage by setting a
quick pace and exhausting the
Bruin runner's, but UCLA
refused to follow and set its owr
pace. By the halfway point
BYU's runners had tired and the
Bruins took the lead.

Other UCLA finishers were:
Steve McCormick (1 1th. 33:18);
Matt Ebiner (1 3th, 33:29); Joe
Avila tl7th, 33:41); Willie
Ayyad (19th, 33:45), and Ron
Roberts (20th. 33:47).

**Wc had to run awfully well
to run against teams that are
oxygen-trained and win,"
Larsen said. "BYU and Idaho
Sute are good teams. Were
doing better than we were
expected to."

But that still may not be good
enough, as the Bruins face a
major test in next week's
Pacific-IO Southern Division
Championships. While the meet
docs not determine teams for
the national championships, the
Bruins will be running against
Arizona, one of two teams
ranked ahead of them in the
conference (the other is Ore-
fon).

BAUSCH A LOMB <§)

^'l^ SOFT
)«S>CONTACT

ouANAfrrec %# %^
INCLUDES RTTINQ, CAMC Krr.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
visrrt

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

^

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY. CARRERA,

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* S29-9S39

DAVID igg-py.,
„irr„p.n.inu

ppMcian Otapmmtnq LocaSy ttne* 1W7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

IsVKNINO TRAM

-£li£/©

v<^

"— —— Ride the

EVENING TRAM
operates Sunday through Thursday

6:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
(finals week, 6:30 pm - 12:30 am)
campus circuit completed

every 15 minutes

Bus stops:

Dykstra-Sproul Halls 7 Murphy Hall

12

7*

S\
•11

10

le conte
^

Rieber Hall

Hedrick Hall

Women's Gym
URL/Lot 5

MacQowan Hall

8 Westholme/Circle Dr.

9 Mira Hershey

10 Westwood/LeConte
1

1

Westwood Plaza/Lot 9
12 Strathmore/Circle Dr./

Gayley

for the escort service, call 825-1493

sponsored by
The Student Welfare Commi«iion/SLC. tel 825-7586

the Parking/Transportation Services

1 1 NDiSNva / Nidioa / NDisNva / Nhnoa / ndiswo / nhioo / umma / nijioo / nwsnvq / mioa o
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SALE T

ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Donskin tlghts/leotcrds/
swegtshlrts/sweotpants/shorts will be discounted 20
for all UCLA students, staff and faculty presenting tfi

coupon at Nike Westwood. .

WESTWOOD

1 1 10 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467/478-2431

10-8 Mon/WedA"hur/Fri
10-6 Tues/Sat

12 5 Sun

j
2 DOIRN / DANStON / DOWN / OANMN / DOWN / OANSKIN / DOWN / DANSKIN / DOWN / DANSKIN

ff^^^miammmt «kp««airfaMi*a iMii
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SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE - TIL 11/2/81

Need Xerox copies in a hurry? Follow the arrows to our
side entrance — right around the corner from our main
lobby. We'll copy up to 10 letter-size originals, and make up
to 100 total copies, while you wait! And because we're eagei
to have you try this new side door service, we'll charge you
just 3C a copy. ^,^ ^ 'f ^' -^ .

This special introductory price will be in effect until Monday.
November 2. And it's not the only bargain you'll find: we're
holding the line on all our prices until the end of the month.

THROUOH OCTOSeil 31 " '

Express Service (SVixll) . , . 3€
Counter Service (8Vi«11) . . . 4C

Legai-size (8Vix14) 5f
Book copies 6<
Reductions U€

IFFECnVE NOVEMBER 2

Express Service (8H«11) . . . . 4«
Counter Service (8Vix11) . . . . 6C

Legal-size (8Vkx14) 6C
Book copies 7C
Reductions . lact t.t t » m.

. E\fen our regular prices are a good deal. For instance, our
6€ Counter Service costs no more than coin-operated
machines — but you get high-quality copies from the JCerox
7000 or 9500, and we do the work.

Come take advantage of our 3^ special on Express Service— and remember that It's right around the corner from our
complete copy service! ^

ASUCLA Graphic Services r7^
Kerckhoff Hall 150 M-F 8:30-6 Sat 10-3 825-0611 ext. 291

Another 0-0 tie

Kickers streaking in

the wrong direction

.

By Kevin Frinkel
Stair Writer

Less than two weeks ago, the
UCLA soccer team rode a
streak of rather haughty pro-
portions. It had shut out seven
consecutive opponents over a
three-week period.
When that streak ended at

USF, the Bruins started another
one nearly as remarkable. They
themselves haven*t a goal to
show for their last three outings,
the latest being a (M) tie at San
Diego State Friday night.

Understandably, UCLA
Coach Sigi Schmid docs not
appreciate the irony of those
statistics, and he's not entirely
certain how to explain them. "I
don't know why we can't score,"
Schmid said. **Our forwards are
ones who want to take the ball,

turn and go. We don't have one
like Ole (Mikkclsen) anymore
who has the skiili to hold the
ball to set someone else up, or.

knock it back to the midfield.
**Our guys either get the baU,

turn, and go and beat their man,
or they've lost it. They're just
not shooting the ball when they
get the shot." iv.

Against the Aztecs, UCLA
started, as usuat,\Gary Kretz-
schmar and Tibor PcUe at for-
ward, but sat down Peter Trifu-
novich in favor of freshman Pat
Miller. Later, Schmid even used

senior Andy Bonchonsky, but
nothing worked.
The Bruins had only a couple

of memorable opportunities. In
the first half. Miller made a nice
pass to midfielder Mike Gct-
chell, who was racing tow« ds^

the goal, but the Aztec ke^ r

just beat Getchell to the pani.

Later, Kretzschmar cracked a
solid shot from 30 yards ou^
but it Was turned away by .1

good saVe.

And that was about it. Zad
Diego State, Schmid thought,
played for a tie. ^

•*The thing that startled me h~
that San Diego was content 10
play for a tie. I don't see how
you can call yourselves a playoff
team if you're satisfied with
tying."

But with UCLA at 9-4-3, and
all three ties at 0-0 behind a
defense that is playing very well,
Schmid concerns himself with
his own problems. The only for-
ward he has praised often, Greg
Burns, has missed the last two
games with a pulled hamstring.—
As for the rest of the for-

wards, Schmid said, **! think
we're taking too much tim; in
the penalty box. Goals a/''*

scored by surprise, not because
you were in the power alleys and
hit a terrific shot from 18 yards
out. Our guys have to Icam
that." .,.. *^

•«.

U#DADDer% » ^ . _. ^
COLIN CRA¥VFO«0/D«lly BrumWRAPPED DP—Cal quarterback J. Torchio is welcomed to the

Coliseum Saturday by UCLA defensive lineman Mark Ferguson
during the Bruins' 34-6 victory. Torchio threw for 192 yards but
Ferguson and his teammates allowed only one touchdown.

Turnovers hurt Cal
(Continued from Page 31)
and fumbles. Ricky Coffman
recovers at the Cal 23 and four
plays later, Tim Wrightman
scores and it's 17-0. "It's the first

time we've fumbled a kickoff all

year." Thcdcr says.

—Wright downs the kickoff
in the end zone the next time,
but on the first down, Jo
Tuggic fumbles when hit cy
Don Rogers. Rogers recover at
the Cal 29 and Nelson's second
touchdown put Cal behind, 24-
0.

—On the third play Cal's next
possession, Torchio again tries
to hit Ford across the middle,
but Rogers intercepts at the

Bruin 45. "I think J. tried to
force that one in there," Thcder
says. Terry Morehead scores
seven plays later and UCLA
leads, 31-0.

— Pete Stafford replaces
Torchio, and the Bears drive to
the UCLA three. Unable to stnd
prosperity, however, Stafford
makes a bad pitchout and
Doug West recovers at the 10. "I
totally blame Pete for that
pitch," says Thcder. Norm
Johnson's field goal as time runs
out makes the halftime score 34-
0.

While Thedcr may blame
Stafford for that one bad pitch,

(Confinaed on Page 25)
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UCLA in a breeze
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(Continued from Paj^c 32)

UCLA's favor from here on out,

with three of the final four
games to be played at home.
"This was a nice win," ponahue
said, **but if we lose our starting

runners /i- .
."

There were, nevertheless,
enough good things Saturday
for Donahue and the Bruins to

smile about. Coming into this

game, it might have been easy
for the Bruins to get down on
themselves. The previous two
weeks of work had produced a
loss and a tie. "And we played
hard the last two weeks," said

quarterback Tom Ramsey, who
fnished the day 13 of 21 for 136
yards, with one interception
that didn't prove costly. '*1

mean, we played hard.'"

"To lose in the last two
minutes, like we did at Stan-
ford, that breaks your heart.

Last week, we could've won the
game up there (at Washington

. State)."

But they had to forget about
it, the Bruins said, and think
about the **new" season. It was
an unusual situation for this
team, and a lot of the Bruins
mentioned that because of that,
the week preceding the game
had been different than most.
The mood, some suggested, was
unusual. What kind of mood
was it?

— "Mad," said defensive tackle
Martin Moss.

**1 would say it was a lot
quieter," said fellow lineman Irv
Eatman, who combined with
Moss, nose guard Karl Morgan
and a host of linebackers in

pressuring Bear quarterback J.

Torchio and the run-and-shoot
offense to run-and-hide.

^_ (Continued on Page 26)
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BBK iftj iitnw ««... ^ ..^ TOM HUGHES/Daily Brum
PRE-INJURY RUN — Tailback Kevin Nelson picks up some of his 97
yards rushing in UCLA victory over Cal. Nelson, however, injured his
ankle late in second quarter of Saturday's game, and is questionable
for next weeks game against Oregon.

20% Off On
• Diet and Nutrition

• Drama
• Essays and Letters
• Science

• Western Americana
• Women's Studies

Through October 28

OPE
9:30 AM to 11 P

Friday & Saturday til midnig

Sunday noon til Q P
11317 Santa Monica BIv

V»'cst Los Angel
2 bloclu West of San Di«go Fw

Phone (213) 478-237 i

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATEH PERMALENS
5S%WATER HYDROCURVE

*219 TOTAL PRICE <219

2-WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Or. V. Doballan, 0.0.

9400 Firestone, Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. LA. 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim
774-4510

TOTAL PRICE

DAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam. Follow-up, Care

Kit Included

M8 All Eyeglass Frames MB
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses.

CORNELL BUSINESS
o. SCHOOL
Thinking About an MBA?

Diwuts the CORNELL approach to— Graduate Management Education
for Business,^ Public Administration
:-- and Health Careers

WITH
DENNIS JUCKMAN

ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE
; . "hi-/ .'-' on ""'^—
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1981

at

The Career Planning and Placement
, Center

The Streisand Center
for Jewish Cultural Arts
^ UCLA Hillel yyn HU

presents

CHAIM
POTOR

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28 8:00 P.M.

Thd author will talk about themes in' his

books that bear upon contemporary
issues — and then respond to questions
from the audience.

V

Students — $3.50 -

General Admission — $7.00 SEATING LIMITED
Reserved Seats — $10.00 I

~
7

900 Hilgard, Los Angeles '^

For further information call 208-3081 I

Engineers:
A'

Grow Accuslomed To Challenge
At SSI, The Custom

integrated Circuit Pioneer
. >

^^-

LEARN MORE NOVEMBER 16
AT UC BERKELEY PLACEMENT OFFiCE-

/ : S:30 AM-5:00 PM

' I

t 4t

Since our founding in 1972. SILICON SYSTEMS Incorporoled, has led frie

industry in design and nnanufacture of custom integrated circuits. SSI
engineers are accustomed to a wide range of challenging assignments. Our
achievements range from custom LSI circuits for the world's largest radlo-r-
telescope to a custom chip used in heart pacemakers. And we made a
single custom Integrated circuit that replaced 40 standard IC's on a video
tope editor. —r~ ~~

—

—- -r--- —
Start with a company you con stay with. We've graduated to become
or>e of the 25 fastest growing small corporations In the United States We
offer unaccustomed rewards including top salary and ber>eflts

packages, stock participation and on excellent work environment.

See our orvcompus recruiter, or send resume. We're located in the city-

village of Justin. 40 minutes south of Los Angeles.

# - -

B ' ^^^H

^ »
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Silicon Sj/StemS incorporated
14351 Myford Road • TusHn, CA 92680 An Equoi Oppoltu^l^ Employer

«^ -a-
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Second Season starts well for doBy Kurt Kumetat
Stair Writer

The UCLA football team isn't the
only team that began its so-called second
season over the weekend. After finishing
the first half of the Pac-10 season with
an 0-3 league record (11-8-1 overall), the
Bruin wate(r polo team began its second
season Saturday against Cal, one of the
top teams in the Pac-10 and a 7-5 winner
over UCLA two weeks ago in Berkeley.

UCLA started its new season on a
positive note, as the Bruins scored an
impressive 10-5 victory over^the Bears in

a game that the home team controlled
:irom the opening minutes. The win
snapped a four-game losing streak for
UCLA arid was a successful beginning
towards a secondrhalf stretch drive that
tlie Bruins hope will end with a NCAA^
playoff invitation.

*'l think this is like the baseball
season— its the second half," Bruin
Coach Bob Horn said. **And I think iu
like our football team's second half.
We've been on the road a lot and had a
lot of untimely injuries just like our

football team, and now is the tiem that
wcVc got to get going.-
UCLA has faced a difficult schedule

this season against all of the top water
polo teams on the west coast (or the
nation, for that matter), including a
number of matches on the road. Horn
feels that the tough schedule has worked
to the Bruins' advantage in helping to
prepare them lor the second season,
which concluded with the NCAA
championships in late November.

•*IVe put us in some difficult situations
(concerning the schedule)," said Horn.
**Now, that doesn't help our win-loss
record, but as far as I'm concerned if we
can survive that and get to the NCAAs,
it should help us there.'

UCLA jumped out to a quick 2-0
Advantage by the end of the first quarter,
as Robin Uamy and Scott Thornton
blasted goals past the Bear goalkeeper.
The UCLA counter-attack was working
well and Cal was lucky to only be behind
by two goals. UCLA narrowly missed on
three opportunities that looked like
certain goals.

The Bruins turned the contest into a
one-sided affair by the end of the first
half, scoring three second-quarter goals
to make the score 5-0. Dave Baird scored

n^i^/^^
^wo goals of the quarter for

UCLA, both goals occurring after a Bear
had been ejected for 30 seconds. Bruin

M^'/'^P^l*"
Boogie Black padded

UCLA s first-half lead by launching a
rocket from 10 meters that found the
upper left-hand corner of the Cal goal
with just 1:30 regaining.
The UCLA defense, led by junior

goaltender Peter Gordon, was marvel-
ous m the first half,asCalwas completely
shut down. Bear Coach Pete Cutino was
constantly platooning his troops in an
attempt to keep his lineup fresh, but it

was UCLA that looked like the rested
team. The Bruins gave Cal only two real
opportunities for goals, but both times
Gordon made spectacular saves.

After UCLA scored again to open the
third quarter, Cal was able to regroup
and make a mild run at the Bruins by
scoring three straight goals, making it 6-
3. Thornton, Dave Towle, Steve Tonne
and Bob Robinson all scored Bruin

loists, 10-5
goals in the fourth quarter, however, and
suddenly the Bruijis were coasting with a
10-3 lead. Cal scored tow mj^aningless
goals in the final minute. -

"We've been concentrating on defense
all week," Boogie Black said following
the game. **WeVe been working on our
lanes defense since the summer, where
^e try to pressure the defense all over the
pool and jry to force them to throw bad
passes. You could tell the practice really,
paid off because our defense worked
extremely well today.

**This is the type of a pool where we
are really alloyed to use our counter-
attack because it's 30 meters. Also, we
have really been working on it (the Bruin
counter-attack) and we had a real desire
to get it back into our game plan because
It had kind of died out like our defense
had over the past few weeks."

**This was a game we had to win
today," Vic , Tonne said, "and every-
body really got up for it more than some
of the games in the past. We needed the
win today and it really is a good way t<

approach the rest of the season."

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available
300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk
Enrollment is limited «. • • .APPLY NOW'

•ponsofed by SLC/General Represenlatives/GSA

± '" cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic

-•'. -^
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All classes will be held on Mondays. Classes will
begin on October 5 and will meet weekly untO
November 30. No clasMs will be held on Oct. 12
and 19, in observance of the Festival of Succot All
night classes will meet at Hillel.

Beginning Hebrew Instructor: Rivka Bemer
Mofxlays 7-8:30

"

Conversational Hebrew '

___ Instructor: Rivka Berofr <
*,

Mondays 5:30 7:00 ' -^Tf
Four Who Entered Pardes
(the Orchard of Speculation)

Instructor: Rabbi Chaim Seidler FeHer'^——^-^
MorkJays 7-«:30

Talmud • Tractate Ketuvot ^ •'

(marriage contracts)

Instructor: Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller
'7^ -'. Mondays 12-1 ! / ,, ''

No fee, Place: Ackernian (Jnion 3517 ]
Introduction to Judaism

[

Instructors: Rabbis David M. Bemer
and Chaim Seidler Feller

Mondays 5:30-7

Fee: $15.00 with Hillel membership; $20 others -

In Search of the Messiah
''^^'^^^o'^' Rabbid David M. Berner
Mondays 7-8:30

Shabbat Talmud 4 pm Shabbat afternoon
'"

with Rabbi David M. Bemer. 428 Veteran Ave.

!», '

^A*

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS presents
a special UCLA STUDENT ONLY peftormance of

TRIO MUSIC
with

SALE 40% OFF
SAT. OCT 24th THRU SAT. OtT 31st

^#^^M

CHICK COREA"
keytxxards

rRCY HAYNES
rtf

drumt

MIROSLAV VITOUS
bass

THURSDAY OCTOBER 29
ROYCEHALL 8 P.M.

TICKETS: $5.00 all seats reserved
ETSON SALE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (Ihe troiteO C
FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED (2 tIckets/I.D.)
FOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION: 825-9261

ARTIST EASELS

REG: «24^TO«315Jn

NOW: I14ATO»1B9JIO

MOW on DtSPUY: >ttW NWROWTH) FimwiTURE IMtt

Qjyhchaels Q/^tLst Supplies
' 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NOHTM HIGHLAND AVE
WE8T¥VOOD - fIB WEST¥^OOD BLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

-a-v. .»««•'• i^..--«. ..- «~y-| ifaaM
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OKsOs) dally bruin

.^^"T By Jay Posner
Stair WrMw

When a team loiet a game by
a margin as large as Cal did
Saturday. 34-6 to UCLA, it is

normally hard for the team to
point to one particular aspect
and say, "That cost us the
game.- j^.

«

But no one ever said Cal was
a normal team, so it was easy
for Bear Coach Roger Theder to
stand in the locker room s^nd tell

everyone why his team lost so
badly. "Turnovers," he said.
"You can't turn the ball over af
much as we did to a great team
like UCLA.-

Indeed, the Bears turned the
ball over a total of six times on
four fumbles and two intercep-
tions. Five of the miscues came
in the first half alone, and led to
31 of the Bruins* 34 points.

**We played a terrible first

half of football.** Theder said.

**There's not much in that first

half you could hang your hat on
and say that*s a great Cal team.**

The turnover meant the game
was all but over at the half—

"^o"<^«y. October 26, 1981 aporta 31

put the Bears ina no-win sifuation
UCLA led 3*0-«nd the Coli-

>• w- ^« * -^^

seum crowd seemed to pay more
attention in the second half to
their portable radios and
televisions that were tuned in
the Dodger game. Don't worry
folks, you didn't miss a thing.
The Bears did play better in the
second half, outscoring the
Bruins. 6-0. and outgaining
them. 211-99. but it didn't
matter. They also turned the
ball over once.

That wasn't the case in the
first half, when Cal. trailing 3-0,

turned the ball over faster than
you could say run-and-shoot.
Here's a rundown of the five

turnovers and their conse-
quences. '"'

—Cal quarterback J. Torchio
overthrows Mariet Ford and
Briiin safety Tom Sullivan
intercepts at the UCLA 49. "1

thought he (Ford) was going up
the field longer," says Torchio.
Four plays later, the Bruins lead
10-0 on Kevin Nelson's touch-
down —^—^^——^^^^,m^^^^^^^^^^^m.^^amm
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Stop Smoking
.H. yS^ CAN STOP SMOKING!

... without walghl grin, without alMlric shock, without high coat

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

STOP SMOKING
PROGRAM

Q»n#fal Informtflon M—Mnq
(R«quir»d for all participants)

Tuaaday. Octobar 27tt). 5:15 p.m
Room BH-027. "B" floor C«ntar
for tt>a Haalth Sciancaa

r QUESTIONS??????? Tal«phona 825-6603
A apacial program for UCLA ttudaritt, ttaff. ar>d faculty

Sponaorad by tf)# UCLA Studant Haalth Sarvioa

Program: .s

Sav»n aaaaiont. Toaaday/Thuradiy
Octobar 27. Novambar 3. 5. 10, 12
17. 19 6:15-6:15 p.m.

BH-027 Ctr. for tha Haalth Sciancaa

Ttikeabreak-andgeta
break-this Saturday on \buth
Day at Santa Anita. Racing
fans. 18 to 25. will receive FREE
General Admission when they
present valid ID. You pay only

25C municipal tax. You save $2!
Play Oak "^eels sensational

Pick Six. One lucl^ fan won over
$94,000 last season. Who knows?
The $2 you save may be worth
a lot morel

V V-

Anitd!
FREE admission for 18-25

year olds, this Saturday at
Santa Anita.

.
Future \fauth Day: Sat.Oct. 31,

I

Cll6[((gl1B6

^v>

For Information, dial (213) 574-RACE.
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The Graphic Arts Rental
Program was created to —
provide students with the
opportunity to hang original
works of art by recognized
artists in their homes,
inexpensively.

The entire collection of
prints—some 190 of them--
will go on exhibit Tuesday,
October 27 and will remain
on display in Ackerman
Union s 3rd floor lounge until

Thursday. October 29th.

when they will be rented to

students, staff, and faculty
on a first-come, first-served

basis The rental fee is a
nominal $10 for seven
months.

Because the premiums would
substantiallv increase the
rental fee, insurance Is not
provided. The value of each
print is noted at the exhibit
and on the rental contract;

renters are advised to obtain
a low-cost fine arts

ineurance policy for the
more valuable prints. A
homeowner's policy may
cover the print The prints

are to be kept in the
borrower's residence only,

by contractual agreement at
the time of rental.

Spontorid by A8UCLA

and the Office of

Organlzitlonal Relations

H. WWI
mi mm^mmwm li p«mI

RENTAL
PROGRAM
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david kahn, editor

The Brums follow the
ball, 34-6

Volume CX, Number 23 University of California, Los Angeles Tuesday, Octot>er 27, 1981
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By David Kahn
~ Sports Editor

The Bruins tried last week to

put the past behind them, and
that's not an easy thing to do.
Just ask those wild-and-crazy
guys Leon Spinks and Richard
Nixon. .

.
•

;

But Saturday, before 41,637
on Homecoming Day at the
Colisuem, the Bruins succeeded
in forgetting their woes of the
past—especially the recent past,

a last-minute loss to Stanford
and a tie with Washington
State—and concentrated on
Cal, the first opponent of what
UCLA considers its second sea-

son. The result was a 34-6
victory, a victory the Bruins

earned by halftime, when they

led, 34-0. Efficient, it was.

The Bears turned the ball

over five times in the first half,

four times deep in UCLA
territory. The Bruins turned
those four into four touchdowns,
with two of the drives needing
only four plays, one taking five,

and one taking seven, which, on
this day, was a long drive. Norm
Johnson started the scoring
with a career-best 49-yard field

goal midway through the first

quarter, and ended the scoring
with a 29-yarder right before the
half, and there's your 34.

That was that. The second
half was played in total disar-
ray, but that's understandable.
For the first time all season, the
Bruins had a rout on their
hands, and UCLA Coach Terry
Donahue used the opportunity
to play practically everyone in a
jersey. In all, seven different
runners carried the ball for the
Bruins, nine players caught
passes and 22 made tackles. In

fact, freshman Danny Andrews,
who had touched the ball but
once prior to the game, led the
Bruins in catches with three and
was third in rushing with 35
yards on eight carries.

It was, however, a couple of
runners who had to leave the
game that somewhat dampened
the enthusiasm in the Bruin
locker room afterwards. Early
in the second quarter, starting
fullback Frank Bruno made a
simple block and then, a splits
second later, fell to the ground,
clutching his knee and rolling
on the ground. Bruno was
helped off the field, and went to
the Coliseum training room.
He was joined shortly there-

after by starting tailback Kevin
Nelson, who reinjured his left

ankle, the one that had kept him-

UC freezes hiring to offset budget cut asucla
media find

new head
Wee preMenVs ban may affect 70 - 80 UCLA positions a month

li'

By Sean Hillier

Senior Stmff WrHtr-A freeze on University of California
hiring was imposed Friday by UC Vice
President William Fretter.

The freeze was discussed at the UC
Regents meeting this month as one way to
offset the $22 million cut in UCs budget
ordered by Gov. Jerry Brown. Before
additional spending reductions are made,
several Regents will meeet with Brown to

try to have UC exempted from these cuts,

UC spokeswoman Sarah Molla said.

Teachers and teaching assistants in both
instruction and research, however, will be
exempted from the freeze, Molla said.

Employees of the four UC laboratories
funded by the federal government are also
exempted. Other UC employees escaping
the freeze include university hospital and
clinic workers and staff handling contracts

f
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Cat's Carl Montgomery scramblot after an errant pitchout
top, in Saturday's 34^ UCIA win. Bruint' Doug West and

..:,^j

^, , ,
Photos by CoHn Crawford

Blanchard Montgomery (No. 27)t go after the ball, middle
with West finally recovering.

'

Bruno
•«y .mf |i

out of the last three quarters of
the Washington State game last

week. In the second quarter.
Nelson went around right end
and picked up 18 yards—
ironically, his biggest gain of the
day—when Cal linebacker Steve
Cacciari hit Nelson on the
ankle, and knocked him out of
the game. All Nelson had done
before that was gain 97 yards on
1 1 carries and score two touch-
downs.
During tratftiffic. Donahue

couldn*t be as **fired up," as he
would have liked to have been.
**The afternoon was a strange
afternoon,** he said, shaking his

head. **We're ahead 34-0 and
Vm in the training room the
whole time, making decisions
on Bruno and Nelson.**

The ultimate decision was to
send both to the UCLA Medical
Center. Nelson was quickly
released, but Bruno had an
arthroscope, a preliminary knee
surgery. Cartilage was removed,
and he*s expected to be out for

about three weeks.

Whether Nelson can play
next weekend against Oregon is

uncertain. But until he finds
out, Donahue can*t be sure how
much momentum the Bruins
gained from Saturday*s victory.

The win upped UCLA*s overall

mark to 4-2-1, and its confer-
ence record to 2-1-1—good
enough to stay alive in the
race—and the schedule is in

(Continued on Page 29)
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funded by the federal government or
private sources.

The freeze should last until June 30, at
the earliest, according to UC officials.

Molla added that no specific dollar
savings have been discussed because the
amount saved depends on UC staff
turnover, retirements and deaths.
At UCLA, about 70 to 80 positions per

month might be affected by the freeze, said
George Enoch, assistant vice chancellor for
staff personnel. . , , , ?

Enoch said he doesn't yet know what
specific positions would be frozen, but
Chancellor Young may make a decision
concerning the freeze on Wednesday. He
added that UCLA must report to Fretter by
Nov. 16 on the freeze's effects.

Raising student fees $50 in spring
quarter, limiting the admission of new
students and closing UC for the week after
Christmas are also being considered to
offset Brown*s emergency cuts in UC
spending.

Although Brown trimmed 2 percent from
this year's $1.1 billion in UC sUte spending,
UC will actually have to cut about 3 percent
from its budget because Brown*s reductions
were made four months into the fiscal year.

Total UC spending this year will reach $4
billion.

A poor state economy made the budget
cuts necessary to avoid a spending deficit.

Brown said when he announced the cuts
Oct. 9.

*

In the emergency action, he reduced the
budgets of most state agencies by 2 percent

UC Vice President Wii-
iiam Fretter (right) im-
posed a systemwide liiring

freeze Friday to offset
Gov. Jerry Brown's (ieft) 2
l>ercent emergency bud-
get cuts.

X

and froze planned building projects.
About $18 million in UC building

projects was frozen by Brown at the same
time he required a $22 million cut in
operating funds.

Chancellors at each UC campus will
decide how to carry out the freeze on their
respective campuses, Molla said.

^ Young announced earlier this month that
half of UCLA*s vacant staff positions
would not be filled. "This will be the first

time in over 15 years that the university has
been asked to make cuts in the middle of an
on-going fiscal year,** >'oung said in a
speech to the Academic Senate. i
'^ UC will face another round of budget
cuts later this year when the state
Legislature debates UCs request for next
ycar*s spending. Brown has asked that $60
million be cut from UCs state spending
next year.

NRC evaluates emergency plan

* s

By Mark Rede
Assistaiit Sports Edffor

tT'w-' TJCE

rydampens spirit of Brgln victory_^
-f.

Medical Center following the game

..-ITS'"

^'4k^.

Things were not normal inside the UCLA
lockerroom at halftime of Saturday*s game
against Cal.

First of all, the Bruins were finally having
an easy game, leading 34-0 over the hapless
Bears. But the strangest thing was that
Coach Terry Donahue wasn*t in with his
players.

Usually during the intermission of a
romp, the coach is strutting among his
team, patting players on the back and
saying things like. '*Let*s keep on doin* like
we're doin* boys.- f

hm^-^ '^f * ^
;.

Donahue wasn't doing that. Instead, he
was agonizing over the latest UCLA
injuries, this time to tailback Kevin Nelson
and fullback Frank Bruno.
Both went down during the second

quarter and both were tent to UCLA

Nelson was released after x-rays on his
ankle proved negative, but the prognosis on
Bruno was much more serious.
Bruno had an arthroscopic examination

on his knee and had cartilage removed
Saturday evening. His condition is similar
to that of Bruin lineman Karl Morgan*s last
year. Morgan missed three games last
season, so it is possible that Bruno could be
back for the last game of the season, against
use.
Nelson > "vho has been nagged by knee

and ankle injuries, had performed brilhant-
ly. He ran for 97 yards on only 1 1 carries
and scored two touchdowns. The 5-10
sophomore displayed the slashing quick-
ness that has made him the Bruins* most
important offensive weapon.
On what was to be his last series of the

afternoon, with the score 31-0 in UCLA*s

m

favor. Nelson cut around right end for 18
yards, and was dragged down by CaPs
Steve Cacciari. A simple ankle tackle, but
enough to aggravate Nelson*s already sore
left ankle and send him limping from the
game.

During Donahue's post-game interview
there was some question as to why Nelson
was m the game, at that time, in the first
place. Donahue had eariier in the week
bemoaned the fact that Nelson has been
frequently injured. With a 31-0 lead and a
chance to rest for the Bruins* remaining
games, why was Nelson in at all?

Because he wanted to play. Nelson had
mitsed some of the Stanford contest and
almost all of the Washington State gameand desired to test his wheels. He had the
ankle retaped a couple of times before the
injury.

(Continued on Page 25)
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Boelter r
By Andrew Basiago

Staff WrHer

An evaluation made in August
by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission listed 37 ways the
emergency plan for UCLA*s
Boelter Hall nuclear reactor
fails to meet federal guidelines.

.Drafted by the NRCs Di-
vision of Emergency Prepared-

- ness and sent to Walter Wegst..

UCLA*s director of environ-
mental health -and safety, the

.' evaluation asked for a new plan
by September 25 and revealed
the following:

—The emergency plan fails to

(State clearly who will be in

charge during an emergency
~ situation.

—The plan does not identi-

fy an emergency preparedness
.coordinator.

—The plan does not specify

the duties of the person who will

be in charge of the exchange of
information with offsite author-

ities during an emergency. ,

—The plan does not identify

the person with the authority to

declare an emergency ended and
initiate recovery operations.

—1 he plan does not specify

by title the individual who has

the authority to allow entry into

the reactor following an emer-

j(ency.
.*.* WriKam Corraitr,- the attor-

ney representing UCLA in the
reactor relicensing hearings,
said the university did not
comply with the deadline
because it was an administrative
guideline with no legal im-
portance. He denied it implies
UCLA still lacks a plan which
adequately protects the campus
from a nuclear accident.

••Emergency plan requests for
research reactors have been

Boelter Hall reactor following
an emergency, the evaluation
contains several objections to

the research reactor*s actual
operation. One section of the

10-page NRC report informs
UCLA that:

• —The plan identifies neither

the instruments used for mea-
suring radioactive liquid and
gas by-products nor a method
for correlating the readings with

Kaku, who has studied the Boelter Hail
reactor, said a non-nuclear steam
explosion, called a 'power excursion/ at
the reactor could 'devestate the upper
west side of Los Angeles/

drafted by the NRC but not yet

codified,** Cormier said. "There
is currently no requirement that

the university have any emer-
gency plan.**

The NRC is developing plans

for non-power research reactors
that would mean UCLA must
submit a new plan in 1983,
Cormier said. As a result, the
university is drafting an emer-
gency plan even though it is not
yet required to do so by law, he
explained.

Wegst could not be reached
for comment.

In addition to raising ques-
tions .oftu^ervision of the

quantities of released radio;
nuclides (unstable atomic nuclei^

*

—The method used to deter-

mine release rates of unstable
atomic nuclei if the facility
instrumentation is inaccurate or
inoperable is not described in

the plan.

—The plan docs not address
the alarms and procedures used
to advise evacuation of per-
sonnel within the reactor area.

—The plan fails to discuss
**protectivjf action values**
(treatment priorities^, for those
providing first aid, ambulance
and medical services to those
expoted.

FRANK SRUNO

—The plan describes radio-

activity measurement and read-
out but fails to disclose the
method of issuing and assigning

radioactivity-measuring devices
to emergency workers.

—The plan fails to define the
method used to record and
maintain radiation-exposure
records.

The evaluation also argues
the emergency plan fails to
identify how rescue personnel
will be trained.

**Evacuation plans always
assume the least amount of
contamination of the nearby
area, therefore the least amount
_of evacuation,** said Dr. Michio
Kaku, a nuclear physicist at the

City University of New York.
Kaku, who has studied the

Boelter Hall reactor, said a non-
nuclear steam explosion called a
**power excursion,** at the
reactor could "devastate the
upper west side of Los Angeles."

**The dispersion of radio-
nuclides is given in the emer-
gency plan as dispersion in the
open air,** Kaku said, "That*s
not happening. The buliding is

self-enclosed and you will have
fission products building up
inside this enclosed building.

**As radiation comes out of
the building, then people in the

(CoothHwd on Page ()

By EUm WllUaim
Staff WrH«

A new ASUCLA publications
director was appointed late
Thursday night and will start
working here Nov. 30.

Richard Sublette, publisher
and general manager of the
University of Hlinois publi-
cations, including the Daily
mini, considered one of the
nation's top three college
newspapers, was named publi-
cations director.

Sublette said he was looking
forward to working at UCLA.
**There is a great opportunity
for growth at the Daily Bruin
and the other UCLA papers. I

want to be a part of it."

The decision to leave the
Daily Illini was difficult.
Sublette said. **I really had to
think about it. Vm very happy
where I am."

Sublette said he is experi-
enced in some of the directions
in which UCLA may want to
grow.

One of his top priorities is

updating the Daily Bruin—and
eventually the special interest
publications—by purchasing
video display terminals and
word processing units.

**UCLA should join the
technology of the 21st century,"
he said.

With a VDT system, re-
porters are able to write and edit
stories on a computer terminal
and video screen.

VDT systems are quite com-
mon on campus papers. Sub-
lette said.

**I don\ know of a single daily
college paper in Illinois that
doesnl have VDTs."

Sublette said he was pro-
jecting his goab without an in-

depth knowledge of UCLA.
**I can talk real big from

Illinois, but I may learn when I

get to UCLA why the Daily
Bruin doesn\ have VDTs." he
said.

Sublette said he will also
investigate reorganizing UC-
LA's publications to give them
greater autonomy from AS-
UCLA.
Many aspects of the publi-

cations process, such as type-
setting and bookkeeping, are
now done for the media by
ASUCLA offices that do not
share the publication depart-
ment's sympathies and priori-
ties, he said.

The Daily Illini, unlike The
Bruin, is financially and poli-
tically independent from any
student or university group.
The Bruin is published by the

ASUCLA Communications
Board, which has the ultimate
authority to choose the editors
and business managers of publi-
cations and to approve budgets
for all of the publipitions.

"We (at the Daily lUini) can
invest our money how wc wmnt
to and do what we want to with
our surpluses." he said.

UCLA lacks the professional
resources of a larve school of
journalism and advenisinf like
that at the University of lUinois,

(Cotttiiiiied OB Page if)
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33 refugeesdrown half a mile from U.S. shore
-

1
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HILLSBORO INLET, Fla -"niirty-
three Haitian refugees drowned earlv
Monday after their leaky, 25-foot
>^ooden sailboat broke up in rough surf
Jess than a half-mile from shore, the U.S.
Coast Guard said. The 34 others aboard
the boat survived.

It \fcas the ^orst such accident since
heavy influxes of Caribbean refugees
began arriving by boat more than three
years ago.

Petty dTTicer Daiyl Gale said aU the
bodies mashed ashore, and a search by
helicopters and. boats was suspended
shortly after noon.—
Bomb threat, death
delay tram*s Ist-rim
The inaugural run of AmtrakV

ovemifht service from Sacramento to
Los Aagcles mms delayed once by a

dveai mmd again mben the traio
aad kikd a afta maKas along

•*L.

t mus tekpiwwKd to

naboa in San Jose
i 1^ p.m. Svaday, tkree hours

after the train left Sacramento, said
.\mtrak spokesucvman Susan Dole
The train iias evacuated mhen it

arrrMod in San Jose, boi local authonues
and Somktrn Pacific poboe found no
bomb m a search that dela>%d the tnp 64
minutes.

.

The fatality occurred at around 7:5(^

a.m. Monday near Rincon Point, a
popular surfing spot at the Ventura-
Santa Barbara County Line se\eral
miJcs north of N'eniura, Vemun Count>
shenff^ deputies said.

The \xtna, aa apparent transient in

his early 20s was not immediately
identified, but papers on his body
indicated he was from New York Sute.
they said.

- Witnesses told deputies the victim had
walked north on the tracks awhile, put
down a pack he was carrying, then
walked south on the tracks. The train

sounded its whistle, they said, but the
nun made no move to |et out c^ the
way. If

Dems sue to stop
redistrict petitions
SAN FRANCISCO— Assembly

Democrats asked the state Supreme
Court on Monday to throw out
_f^5f^]^i^!i'^*J^PP<>''^io'>™^nt refer-

endum petitions and require the 1982
elections to be held in the new Demo-
cratic-drawn legislative and congres-
sional distiicts. r ^
The two suits daim the petitions ask

Tigarrr to lie about where they hve and
are oarcadable. And the suits sute that

the constitution requires use of the new
districu, mhich reflect population
chanies in the last decade.

Assembly Republican leader Carol
Hallett of Auscadero called the suits

"^nothing more ihan an llth-bour
attempt by desperate politicians to
circumvent the referendum process
because they know tbor gerrv-mandered
bills would not hold up to public

Car bomb in Beirut

.

kills 1, wounds 20
BEIRUT, Lebanon—A car bomb

packed with steeh^ails exploded

Monday on a shaded, residential lane in

Christian East Beirut, Police said it

killed one person and wounded 20
others. - ~- "

^
It was the first b^tn bin g in the

Christian sector of the divided city in six

weeks, and many residents feared it

signaled another round of terroriits

warfare between rival militias in the half-

Christian, half-Moslem nation.
"*"

That fear was bolstered later in the

day by an unidentified caller to a

Western news agency who vowed
revenge for Monday's blast ^'with a more
violent explosion.** L ^ - . ,

The bomb set 17 cars ablaze, heaved

four of them 15 yards into a pastoral

pine grove, and gouged a crater into the

street that was large enough to bury half

of another car. It shattered windows and
scattered debris over a five-squa re-block

area. .*...;:, •- . "

Judge upholds ban

on hostages' suits
Jimmy Carter acted within his

authority as president in banning
lawsuits against Iran by former hostages,

a federal judge ruled Monday in

dismissing a suit filed against the U.S.

government by 13 people taken captive

in Tehran. •- '. s

The ban was included in an execu-
tive agreement worked out to secure the

hostages' release.

"The executive agreement was a major
part of the effort to get the hostages
home," U.S. District Judge William

,^Gray ruled..

for the record
Wednesday's Daily Bruin incorrectly

quoted Tim Ngubeni as laying he
believed the South African government
was responsible for distributing the
South African Education Program
Scholarships. The scholarships are in

fact distributed by U.S. private
corporations with investments in South
Africa. Ngubeni further questioned
whether the scholarships would be
granted to prospective students who had
been openly critical of South Africa's

government.
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Merriment reigns at parade
Friday's festivities featured floats, celebrities and sfmit

By EUabcth Much
and Matt Bogan

Exotic floats, celebrities and
an enthusiastic crowd were
features of Friday night*s
Homecoming parade through
Westwood.

-11m happy to see this type of
student spirit," said former
UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden, Grand MarshaU of the
piarade. **It seems to be growing
every year."

This year's theme, **A UCLA
Celebration,** featured moments
from UCLA*s history.

The first-place float winners
in the Greek category were
ThtU Xi and Alpha Delta Pi
with their "Celebration of
Charity- float. They also won
the sweepstakes prize for the
best parade vntry. Second place
went to Phi Kappa Psi and
Kappa Alpha Theta for their
''It^ a SmaU World** float and
Zeta BeU Tau and Alpha Chi
Omega took third place for their

entry, -A Salute to the Maidi
Gras.-

Hedrick Hall won first place
in the non-Greek category for
their float "UCLA Throughout
the Ages,** and the Student
Legislative Council took second
place with their "^Bruin in the
Box- float. Third place went to
Sproul Hall for their "A New
Beginning** float.

"It was perfect, definitely the
best ever,- Parade Chairman
Brady Connell said. "Pd say
close to 1,500 people parti-

cipated in this year'ii parade.-
Aside from a few eggs being

thrown at some horses, the
crowd was well-behaved, ac-
cording to Los Angeles Police
Department officer Gary Sidell.

Several former UCLA ath-
letes who rode in the parade
attended the pep rally following
the event along with Head
Coach Terry Donahue and

back here,** former UCLA
football sUr Kermit Johnson
said. "lt*s good to see all this

school spirit here. It^ great for
the team.-

"Thit is my idea of school
spirit at UCLA," Donahue
agreed.

Rally Committee Chairman
David Anisman dispkyed the
victory bell which the Bruins

Activist says Jews
should fight for rights

By Tcrri Johnson
Jews have been the silent majority for too long, human

rights activist Jacobo Timerman told more than 250 listeners
in Ackerman Union*s third-rfloor lounge Friday. x

,

"It is time we all stand up and fight for our rights
*

worldwide,** the former editor of Argentina's newspaper La
Opinion said. Timerman, who said he had dedicated his life to
supporting human rights and is proud to be a committed Jew
and Zionist, added, •*lt is obscene for a Jew not to fight for
human rights?-

CAMCBON JOac/DeMy Bruin

CLOWNING AROUND — These balloon-toting merrymakere were
part of the enthusiastic throng at Friday night's Homecoming
parade.

some members of the football
team. The UCLA Marching
Band, the cheerleaders, and Joe
and Josephine Bruin provided
the entertainment.

''I consider it an honor to be

earned by defeating the USC
Trojans last November. Doiui-
hue gave the bell a few quick
rings adding, "We worked very
hard to get it (the bell) here and
weYe not about to give it back.-

Timerman spoke about his

struggles as a Jewish activist

leader and about his book,
**Prisoner Without a Name,
Cell Without a Number,** in

which he described his two-
and-a-half years of imprison-
ment and torture in Argen-
tina after he was kidnapped.
He was arrested because of

the position his newspaper
took on human rights, the
activist said, adding, "Once
arrested in jail, I was treated

like a Jew, which further
demonstrates deep anti-
Semitism in that govern-
ment.-
Timerman*s book which

has been published in 12 lan-

guages, is one of the first to

reach such a variety of
people, he remarked. Asked
why the book caused so
many political accusations

against him, Timerman
rcplicd,'*Since they couldn't

kill the message, they tried to

kill the messenger.-

_"lf this government (of
Argentina) doesn't change,
the Jews will be elected as

JACOB TIMCRMAN
scapegoats for the economic
crisis in Argentina.-
The activist also voiced his

disappointment in the United
States, claiming the Reagan
administration has resigned

its role to help in the struggle

for human rights in the
international human rights

forum. The United State's

position has been taken by
Europe, which along with
Latin America will continue
to fight for the rights of
350,000 Jews in Argentina,
Timerman said.
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50% OFF
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
FOR NEW CLIENTS ONLY

SCULPTURED NAILS
1127 Glendon Am^thm
(ociou aom Mont/t)

CaN Katy Of Sue
6244004

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Uqaor D^.
Hot Food - Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept
10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

4744317
4744413 -

URA
RACQUETBALL CLUB

ORIENTATION MEETING
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 28 5-7 PM

,. - ACKERMAN 3517

FOR INFO, CALL.GREG 836-0901
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The Mini-Fund section of the Campus
Programs Committee Guidelines will

be modified. Therefore;

UCLA PROGRAM
ACTIVITIES BOARD

will have a

PUBLIC HEARING

TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 3, 1981, 8:00 P.M.

DODD HALL 263B.

All interested students are invited to

voice their concerns on the changes
being considered.

The treotis on US
Halloween Day at

Li

If8 no trick.
*

Thb Saturday you'll receive FREE
General Admission when you present

valid ID.Mxj pay only 25C municipal tax.

That's a savings of $2.M3u can play

Oak 1tee^ $2 Pick Six. One lucky fan

recently won over $163.0001

^ Plus, the popular rock group

Soldier will entertain between

early races in the infteld. -rw.^-i-^-.i- a :^: r-u
\buthDay-thls Saturday A^pn^AOtUIip^iSSlC

-at Santa Anita.

OakXee

JUil of In Arcadia. * For information, dial (213) 574-RACE
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students to produce plays l2eiterjeactor

One-acH will deal with contemporary concerns

I ^

f 1

-4

By Dooc Campbell
A series of six one-act plays

written, directed, and per-
formed by UCLA students and
dealing with contemporary
student concerns will permicre
Nov. 17 in Macgowan Hall's

Little Theater.

*'l play a 16-year-oid who
wanti to travel to California to

become a big-time singer/'
sophomore actress baphne
Zuniga said. **Vm realli excited

because I love the part/ When I

was 16, I lived in /Vermont, and
1 feh exactly what the/character
is going through. Hopefully, I

can bring that out."./

-The play I'm dircbting deals
with real, colorful, I emotional
ideas,** said Chris Matheson, a
senior majoring in taeater/arts.
Matheson directs a play about
two friends who reuaite after a
year of separation. **iPeoplc can
relate to it because thfey*ve gone
through it; recapturir^ the past
is impossible, yet inevitably we
all try.- \ {

Three of the six plats will be
performed Nov. 17 land 18.

Showtimes are 4:15 and 8:30
p.m. Tuesday, and 3:^5 Wed-
nesday. The remaining pre-
sentations show Dec. 1 and 2,

same times. All performances
are in the little theater.

tell-4 "^

w

i

V

According to theater arts

Assistant Professor Michael
McLain, the budgets of these

productions aren't large but that

does not exclude impressive
performances.

"They could cost $500 and be
terrible, or they could cost $25
and be terrific,** McLain said.

The theater arts department

.
presents one-act plays of this

type every quarter, and students
can audition beginning the third

week of classes. Scripts from
playwriting classes are usually

screened by professors, then
chosen by student directors to

be p^rlWfhed. Any student,
however, may submit a script.

Mclain estimated 200 people
auditioned and 50 were cast. An
average cast consists of two to

10 actors. -.
'—-

.. . **My job is to bring out the

best in my actors and encourage
them to contribute, Laila
Banani, a senior majoring in

theater arts, said. **If you cast

intelligent, sensitive actors,
you're half way there. I love my
cast. If I didn't, I'd have
problems.**-^ .__

Matheson directs a play,
written by student Ed Solomon,
called "Last Angel.**

"It's about two friends who
haven*t seen each other for a

couple years. Something drove
them apart at a time when they
were supposedly inseparable.
It*s both a character study and a

mystery,** Matheson said.

Banani directs a play writtenV
by Seth Kurland, a senior ^
majoring in theater arts.

"It has a universal message,

which is basically about com-
munication. It*s about what can

go wrong when a person shuts

himself off from the rest of
society," Banani said. "The play

is sort of realistic and sort of

absurd. I guess you'd call it

exaggerated, realism.**;

"Hopefully it will leave the

audience ^i^ith something. It*s

about inner emotions and the

thoughts inside of people that

aren't voiced. The play de-

nounces all secrets, all things

locked -up inside people," Dye
said.

Rehearsals on November
productions began Oct. 26. Due
to the low budgets, directors

have taken most sets and
costumes from the theater arts

department's stock. If'the

department couldn't furnish
costumes, actors drew from
their own wardrobes,
The price for all performan-

ces is 25 cents.

(Continued from page 1)

nearby vicinity are going to be hit with a hefty amount of
radiation," Kaku said.

The emergency plan is unrealistic because it depends on a breeze

to disperse gases generated by a power excursion, Kaku said.

••The noble gases wiirbecircutared^tn tlic air conditioning system,

and apparently it*s closed circuit,** Kaku said. "Noble gases by
themselves will not interact chemically, but they will give you a lot

of beta and gamma exposure inside the plume given up by the
radiation." ,-
- This could result in people being hit with several thousand rems
of radiation to the thyroid gland—the body*s metabolism regulator

—and some people could die, Kaku said.

Both Kaku and Daniel Hirsch, president of the Committee to
Bridge The Gap, a court-appointed intervenor in the relicensing

process, argue an accident at the reactor is more likely than has

been predicted mathematically because of poor oversight of the

reactor*s operation.

Cormier, however, disagreed with Kaku*s predictions.

"Bridge The Gap's contention of a t)ower excursion by the
Boelter Hall reactor is an absolutely inconceivable and
irresponsible statement," Cormier said.

The Boelter Hall reactor is used to train nuclear engineering
students, to treat commercial gemstones and to analyze materials
from other UCLA departments.

As an intervenor in the relicensing process. Bridge The Gap
argues that an excess of argon gas is being generated and is

intensified by a stack low enough to release radioactive byproducts
which could be carried to the math science building by prevailing

winds. A taller stack would alleviate or eliminate this hazard,
Hirsch said.

The anti-nuclear alliance also contends the reactor employs
bomb-grade uranium in a setting susceptible to theft or sabotage.

They ask that security measures be increased. A telephone call to

relay the message that uranium has been stolen is now the only
theft precaution within the reactor. '

>

When I first looked at the Boelter case many years ago, it was
operating at .6 percent reactivity (or re;use of irradiated material),
and I told people, *Don't worry about it*," Kaku said.

"Then when people suggested upping it to 2.3 percent reactivity 1

(Continued on page 8)
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SCA wants to satisfy students' taste in cultural arts
«• 4

,, i.j..

X
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Satisfying students is the
main goal of this year's Student
Committee of the Arts, the
committee's chairman said.

"We >vant to bring to the
campus artists >vho students
want to see," Richard Goldman
said. "Students are always
welcome to come to our meet-
ings and to give the committee
suggestions on an artist who fills

their interests.- L

SCA was established in 1962
to serve the cultural needs of
students, staff and faculty, and
is run entirely by students.
The budget for SCA, which is

funded primarily by registration
fees, has been cut substantially,
but committee members said
they hope their enthusiasm and
fundraising efforts will offset
the cuts.

This year's Registration Fee
Advisory Committee allocated
$120,755 to SCA; committee
members said they need more
money to provide the type of
programs they want.
The seven graduate and seven

undergraduate committee mem-
bers work behind the scenes of
many cultural programs. They
meet the managers of the artists,

arrange transportation and
housing and coordinate the
project's finances.

**SCA can be looked upon as
an internship," Gail Chun-
DeDuonni, administrative
adviser to the committee, said.

Chun-DeDuonni also said
SCA allows students to esta-
blish a direct link to the
professional programming
world, she added.

In the past, SCA has hosted
such artists as Gil Scott-IUron
(in conjunction with the Black
Student Alliance) and Salsa (co-
sponsored by the Latino student
organization, MEChA). SCA
also sponsors Melnitz Movies,
the Comedy Club and coffee
house and spring concerts.

**The main difference between
SCA and Campus Events and
Cultural Affairs is our pro-
gramming," Chun-DcDuonni
said. "Their office is geared
toward the popular appeal of
the student while SCA brings a
more broad multi-cultural
approach to campus, although
many times our two offices
overlap.

"

According to SCA under-
graduate committee member
Alan Feldman, the secret to
bringing such a wide array of
artists to UCLA cheaply is in

budgeting. More than 75 per-
cent of SCA's budget is used to
buy tickets from sponsoring
departments at face value. SCA
pays the difference and is able to
lower student ticket prices.

For example, a ticket that

4

Cotnins
soon to a

kiosk

near you.

— J

Student Committee of the Arts will bring groups to UCLA

'Campus Events is

geared toward the
popular appeal of

the student, while
SCA brings a more
broad multi-cul-
tural approach to

campus, altt^ough

many times our
two offices over-
lap,' Chun - De-
Duonni said.

would normally cost $15 or $20
only costs students $3. The
program has been successful;
attendance at all events has been
going up the past few years,
Chun-DuDuonni said.

SCA js pleased that students
have gotten involved with the
professioipal world through
their programs.

For example, UCLA students
were able to work backstage as
part of the production crew at
the recent Rolling Stones
concerts through a program put
on with the help of department
of fine arts consultant Jim
Rissmillcr of Wolf and Riss-
miller Productions.

Students also worked on the

'if a student or
campus organiza-
tion would like to
have a performer
or group come to
campus, they may
bring their ideas
and proposals to
^CA, and it can
help you,' Chun-
DeDuonni said

production of the Henry Man-
cini tribute here last spring.

Students can suggest pro-
grams to SCA. **If a student or
campus organization would like

to have a performer or group
come to campus, they may bring
their ideas and proposals to
SCA, and it can help you with
co-funding and co-sponsoring a
program, Chun-DeDuonni said.

This year, SCA will have
receptions following several
events to allow students to meet
the performers, Chun-Dc-
Duonni said.

For more information on
upcoming events or becoming
involved with SCA, call 825-
3051 or drop by Royce 100. -
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Not everyone is the same, thank goodness. So
at Bank of America, we don't think our jobs should

be either.

Fortunately, weVe big enough (and progressive

enough) to want college graduates with all kinds of

backgrounds. Business majors, yes. But also people

who are just interested in business,

^ Just what opportunities are we talking about?

Well, you can work with urban community
leaders. Or show young entrq)eneurs how to set up
a new business. Or advise California's farmers on
their growing concerns.

And what about opfx>rtmiities for advancemem?

A.U

That's up to you, of course. But when you show
us you're ready to move, well give you the chance

'

to prove it.

So consider Bank of America.WeVe got careers

you can really sink your teeth into.

In Northern California, contact Cathy Bonnici,
P.O. Box 37000, San Francisco, CA 94137

In Southern California, contact Dennis Grindle, ^
555 S. Flower Street, Los Angeles,CA 90071. W
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An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer
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Boelter reactor
(Continued from pmge 6)
said, *Wait a minutcT Kaku
added '*Two-point-three percent
is what blew up the Borax
reactor in the Idaho desert,"

where a research reactor the
same size as UCLA's burst
under steam pressure. .

•'"''

This increased level of the
reactor's operation has made its

•1957 guidelines obsolete, he

^-•^
said. • ^

The university is spending

$200,0(J0 in court fees to assure

relicensing, Hirsch said. Adding
it may be doing this to avoid
admitting the reactor has been
creating a campus health hazard
tfor 15 years, an admission
which would invite wrongful
death suits. AL ^
Comier said he thinks the

contentions made by Hirsch and

Kaku concerning the reactor's

operation and emergency plan-

ning "will be quickly dismissed.

**The arguments that the
reactor is unsafe have no merit,**

Cormier said. "We believe the

NRC staff has come to that

conclusion as well,** he said in

September, a month after aQ_
NRC report had been filed with

Wegst to the contrary.

L
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WANTED
. . . spirited, outgoing people who would
like to become involved with a select
athletic booster group . . . _

BAT GIRLS
for

Please bring this application to the orsani-
zationai meetins-

Batgirls will be prorhoting our baseball

teani, publicizing our sparkling new
stadium, and hostessing at our home
games. To be considered for one of

these select positions vkhi must attend

QDS^ of three marxiatory organizational

meetings according to the following

.schedule.

—Last name starting with the letters

AH - Wednesday, October 28 at 5 pm
IP - Thursday, October 29 at 5 pm
Q-Z - Friday. October 30 at 5 pm
Please meet in the upstairs fihn room of

the MAC-B Building at the designated

time.
SEE YOU THERE!

* r. • ^

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS presents

I spectal UCLA STUDENT ONLY perftxmance c

TRIO MUSIC
i^,... m

wtth
« 1 n -

CK3CK CORE/T"
keytDoords

••''llOY HAYNES**^
I 3

.^ ..^iy4^,^-..

drums

IViiROSlAV VltOUS
--THURSDAY OCTOBER 29

ROYCEHALL 8 P.M.
TICKETS: $5.00 all seats reserved

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OfflCE (the traiter) ONLY

• FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT ID REQUIRED (2 tickets/I.D.)

• FOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION: 825-9261
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BOC subcommrttee
will try to remedy
fire code violations

' By Jonatluin Tftiliii

Senior Staff Writer

Correcting violations of the fire code and determining plans for
the proposed $2.3 million Ackerman A-level improvenient project
will be the top two priorities of an ASUCLA Board ^6f Control
subcommittee, the subcommittee's chairman said.

The BOC facilities subcommittee, one of four standing
subcommittees, oversees all development, construction and
renovation of ASUCLA facilities.

The subcommittee was recently informed by the campus fire
marshal that Ackerman Union and plans for improvements of its

second and third floors violate fire codes.

The committee is considering instructing architect Lutrell Ewins
to build a fire door at the top of the stairway in Ackerman Union
Subcommittee Chairman Bill Mills-Curran said. The door, which
must be able to contain a fire for one to two hours, would open into
the third-floor lounge. - -^

The stairway connecting the second and third floors in the 20-
year-old union is in variance with Are codes that state one flight of
stairs cannot connect two floors, Mills-Curran said.

Closing off the stairway would also eliminate a possible "chimney
effect," in which smoke travels up the sUirway to the upper floors.
Mills-Curran said, adding that people in upstairs rooms could
suffer from smoke inhalation during a Are.

The committee is also examining the architect*s proposal to
modify plans to allow construction of fire corridors. *'Fire codes say
that you cannot exit from one room into another one. You must
exit into a corridor,** Mills-Curran explained. -7 -

The fire marshall also told the subcommittee the union*s walls
conuin too much glass. "We want to make the building fire safe;
however, we don It want to cut the place up and make it ugly,- Mills-
Curran said, adding Student Union Services Manager Mark
Panatier is working to solve this problem.

Milb-Curran told board members Friday that modifications on
the second and third

floor of the union
could add $100,000 to

the cost of the project,

which was last esti-

mated at $475,000.
Construction is not
scheduled to begin
until plans are com-
pleted.

Mills-Curran and
BOC Administrative
Representative Ray
Goldstone, also a

member of the facil-

ities subcommittee,
are now negotiating
with the architect to

determine his respon-
sibility in identifying
fire code requirements.

Although Gold-
stone and Mills-Cur-
ran said they would
not elaborate on the
negotiations. Gold-
stone said he had
authorized the archi-
tect to continue rede-
signing the plans al-

though the new plans will probably force BOC to aUocate more
money for the project
The subcommittee "i recommendations on the A-lcvcl project,

which include plans for an arts-and-crafts center, automated tellers,

*
inr?!*'^

*"^ lounges, are due to BOC by Nov. 9.
—

unT^ A-level decision is in progress and will be made shortly,"
MUls-Curran said. The committee is now combining the results of a
spnng survey with the Project Planning Guide, an outline of A-level
plins based on a 1977 survey.

TThc spring survey, which was sent in May to 2,800 randomly
selected studenu and faculty, asked the participantt' opinions on
tnc services now being considered for A-levcI. Approximately 48
percent of those polled responded.
Some board members criticized the survey at their September

meeting, saying it led the respondent to particular answers, thus
justifying deasions already made.

. 7w ^1**^V"*^* ^^y* unfortunate,- MUU-Curran said. The sense
IS that whatever faults exist in the survey, well take into
consideration when evaluating it. but we wont go back and do
another one. We want to go ahead with the project,

wh^ iW^ifi^f ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley,

nr«^J.7
ASUCLA m June, may have had specific plans for the

^ ^u *"/*•"» •'^ «>" flexible Mills-Curran said
Both studcm wishes and business considerations will influence

l..nnnTT " ' ^"** recommendations. Although many

nntT n« *"?Pk!''^'* * .^^"* *^^^' ^^^ ^^^P^^ the store might

^It fl^H^ ^^"i^ '^ "^^"^^ ^"^ to compete with Westwood

^h?!f r?"^ *^?'^' Mills-Curran said. "We should concentrate on

T.K^i 'I^
'~ ^""^'^^^ ^" '^ community.- he said.

™Hil- .
* »"?Po^tant that people on campus who have

something to say know that the decision has not been made, and

(Continiied on Page 9)
»
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BOC returnsfundstoGSA Future energy choices
Unused balance of $2,819 given Iwclr by board
1"-^-'" -? By Jonathan Tailnl , a waiver nf reoictratinn f^Ks tki> *n.i;t/oU»* ^4By Jonathan Tasini

SMior staff Wrlt«
More than $2,000 in unused funds was

returned to the Graduate Students Association
and guidelines for a mid-year review of the
Melnitz Movie program were approved by the
ASUCLA Board of Control Friday.
GSA returned $2,819 to the board last fiscal

year as the unused balance of money allocated by
last year*s board.

GSA had the surplus because it used its
membership fee funds to finance programs to
which BOC money would normally go.
The board voted 7-1, with two abstaining, to

return the money, after consulting Student
Government Accounting Manager Margaret
Snow and ASUCLA Executive Director Jason
Reed.

— Melnitz Movie guidelines were approved as
part of an effort to develop standards for
evaluating all board-funded programs.

The GSA-sponsored program will have to
prove it has made efforts to secure funding from
sources other than BOC.
BOC budget subcommittee Chairwoman

Lauren Kelly, who sponsored the proposal, said
guidelines for other programs haven't been
written yet.

In other business, the board voted, 3-6, with
one abstention, against a proposal by BOC
chairman Tom Morgan that would have granted

a waiver of registration fees—the equivalent of a
stipend for student members—to the GSA
internal affairs director and the under-
graduate president if they serve as board
members.

•* .

Morgan, the GSA internal affairs director,
said he felt the current policy—which follows
university policy, allowing only one stipend per
person—did not compensate the students with
pay equal

^
to that of other members.

Board members told Morgan that awarding
two stipends to one person was not advisable and
stipends do not pay for services rendered. The
board also heard proposals for the addition of
three amendments to their bylaws.

In accordance with BOC policy, which
requires prior notification of a vote on an
amendment, board members were informed they
will vote at their November meeting whether to
amend their allocation policy and new executive
session regulations.

The proposed amendment is designed to
correct ambiguous language in the present policy
but some board members complained all the
language in the policy was ambiguous.

The present policy would allow BOC to draw
funds from three financial years in an attempt to
alleviate the effects of one bad fiscal year. The
amendment would stipulate BOC could not
allocate more money than is available.

discussed /•

By Gary Maraks
Representatives of diverse interests — including the California

Public Utilities Commissioner and two UCLA professors — will
discuss California's energy future at a UtLA Extension program
tonight.

The panel of the discussion "The California Energy Mix:
Changing Roles of Utilities Regulators** will examine the choices of
future energy development and who will make these choices.

**This discussion will be a good set of arguments about several
different notions we have today, about whether we should get
government out of our hair and let the marketplace proceed to
bring about the most efficient outcomes, or whether we should
allow government intervention to protect our interests,** said Leroy
Graymer, head of UCLA Extension's Public Policy Program.
The Public Utilities Commission, the government agency which

oversees state utilities, has traditionally involved itself only with
regulatory duties such as setting the rates of gas and electricity. But
now the commission is trying to influence energy decisions such as
whether they should allow certain kinds of generating facilities to be
developed in the state or encourage conservation. .- t.'tx^
UCLA economics professor George Hilton, who opposes the

Public Utilities Commission's regulatory approach, and Richard
Gravclle, California Public Utilities commissioner, will participate
in tonight's discussion. Also included in the program are Edward
Myers. Jr., vice president of Southern California Edison, and P.
Brett Hammond, a UCLA political science assistant professor.
The program is sponsored by UCLA Extension's Public Policy

Program in cooperation with the Extension departments of
Continuing Education in engineering and mathematics, and in
humanities and social sciences. It will begin at % p.m. in Franz 1 178.
Admission is free.

i;
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(Continued from Page 8)
they should know who are
making those decisions.** Mills-

Curran said, adding that opin-
ions from students, staff and
faculty are welcomed. **I really

want to avoid any appearance
of secrecy in the process.**

•*To a certain extent. I think
that (complaints) happen with
any decision.** he said. **People
will complain if they didnt have
a chance to say anything even if

they^think the decision is a good
one."

Other facilities subcommittee
members are undergraduate
Facilities Commissioner Jeff
Nebel, Student Union Services

Manager Mark Panatier and
BOC undergraduate repre-
sentative Sheila Bankhead.

f

We need student art.

And well pay for it.

ASUCLA is looking for student art work to be permanently displayed in and around

Ackerman Union and Kerckhoff HaN. Artisti will receive up to %SO0 as a commission, plus

rtimbursement for supplies. Both existing art work and proposals for new work will be
considered.

Applications art available at the Information Desk on first floor Ackerman Union, and in

the Art Department office. Deadline is November 6. For more information please call Lee

Zeldman at 825-061 1.

ASUCLA Student Commissioned Art Program
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New director
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(Continued fVom Page 1)

so his job here will be more
difficult than his post at The
mini, Sublette said.

Sublette said he hoF^rto"
make up for this lack of pro-

fessional journalists on campus
by having local professionals

conduct copy editing and
headline writing workshops,

Sublette is vice president of

the National College Council of

College Publications Advisers,

Inc. and data coordinator for

the Western Association of
University Publications Mana-
gers, an organization of which
UCLA is a charter member.
He received his master*^ and

bachelor*s degrees from the

University of Illinois and

worked at the Champaigne*-
Urbana Courier, a newspaper in

the college town, before be-
coming the Daily Illini*s adver-

tising director in 1966. He was
appointed publisher and general

manager in 1970.

ASUCLA Executive Director
Jason Reed said he was im-
pressed by Sublette. "He has an
outgoing, winning personality
that students and I will both
find easy to work with."

Sublette found out about the

job opening when Reed called

him at work one Saturday last

August.

Sublette decided it was time
to make a change; his youngest
daughter will be out of high

school soon, and his sister has

been asking him for years to

move to Southern California, he

said.

ASUCLA advertised the

position in the Los Angeles

Times and in a journalism trade

magazine and sent announce-

ments to journalism schools and

placement departments. Of the

74 applicants who submitted

resumes, nine were interviewed

by person or by phone, and

three were referred for the final

interview process.

Sublette replaces Don Fer-

rell, who resigned in July to

teach journalism at California

State University, Long Beach
after being publications director

here for four months.
f
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Bomb threat

proves false
An anonymous caller

warned University of Cali-
fornia police Monday morn-
ing that a bomb would ex-
plode in Dodd Hall at 9 a.m.
No classrooms were evac-

uated, since there were no
classes in the building be-
tween 9 and 10 a.m. Other
people in the building, how-
ever, were asked to leave
while a search was con--
ducted, according to UC
Police Department Sgt.
James Alexander.

Alexander said this bomb
threat is not related to similar

threats made last week in-

volving Moore Hall, Kinsey
Hall and Ackerman Union.

UC medicare
researcher

dead at 66
By Associated Press

BERKELEY—James Bom, a
doctor who led research on
cancer and blood disorders, has
died in Berkeley, said officials of
the Donner-Lawrence Labora-
tory of the University of Cali-

fornia.

Bom, 66, died Saturday after

an illness of several months.
**Dr. Bom^ 30-year career at

the laboratory coincided with
some of our most important
developments in nuclear medi-
cine and particle radiotherapy,**

laboratory Director David
Shirley said.

Bom belonged to the original

research team, led by John H.
LawreiKe in 1954, that began to

apply the "'atomic surgery**
technique for treating pituiury

diseases.

From Born*s research came
success in treating hormonal
diseases such as acromegaly and
Cushing*s syndrome and in

gaining knowledge about occu-

pational health and radiation

safety, the laboratory said.

Before his medical career.

Born was a lawyer and was
acting assistant attorney general

of Wisconsin from 1942 to 1944.

His survivors include his wife,

Jean, a daughter, Deborah, and
a son, Stephen.

Arrangements for memorial
services were pending Monday.
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Now, Guatemala
By Rolando Palencia

Colorful Indians, strange smells, volcanic and jungle beauty,

Spanish colonial architecture, mangled corpses, acid burned faces,

rotting bodies on the roadside, and anonymous unmarked mass
graves — this is Guatemala 1981.

While the press focused on the bloodshed in El Salvador, until

instructed not to cover the story so aggressively by State
Department press corps officials, the mounting toll of murder and
repression in Guatemala goes unnoticed in the American press.

In January 1980, Guatemala flashed briefly on iY^ front pages as

39 people were burned alive when the Guatemalan army attacked

the Spanish Embassy in Guatemala City. Among the victims was
the Spanish ambassador, who begged the army not to attack while

he talked with the unarmed peasants and trade union members
staging the sit-in. They asked for the Spanish to help organize a
fifteen-member commission to dig up the bodies of seven church lay

workers and investigate the military seige of northern El Quiche
province. (Many priests in Guatemala were from Spain most have
been forced to leave and several killed).

Also among the victims, at the Spanish embassy massacre, were
two past vice-presidents of Guatemala who were trying to hear the

peasant *s grievances. The army response was rifle Are and flame

throwers, killing unarmed sit-in participants and negotiators alike.

The U.S. press reported of **terrorist seizure,** while never looking

at the participants, fkcts, or reasons for the demonstration. The
American press accepted the Guatemalan govemment*s press

releases without question, as the magic work "TERRORIST**

justifled all. The Spanish cut off diplomatic ties with Guatemala
and other European and worldwide press protested.

An army rebellion in 1944, joined by progressive students and
intellectuals representing the developing cadre of middle class and
entrepreneurs whose chance for growth were severely limited by the

Ubico dictatorship and U.S. monopoly competition, tried to put an
end to this so called ^traditional** violence. They seized power and
initiated reforms. Literacy campaigns, elections, formation of labor

laws, a national banking system, social security, and other reforms

that might be necessary in order to make the country a modern-
independent capitalist state. As United Fruit was the largest holder

of unused land, part of its holdings were nationalized and
distributed to landless peasants or formed cooperatives.

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, and his brother Allen

Dulles, director of the C.I. A., reported to the U.S. Congress of the

"communist takeover" of Guatemala. Press reports, during this

period of the McCarthy scare, picked up the call. The C.I.A.

organized the overthrow of the freely elected reformist government

of Jacobo Arbenz in 1954 and installed a right wing government led

by Castillo Armas. '^

-
' (Continued on Page 13)
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Perspective

Darwin was wrong .

By Bobby Zauzmer
Like death and taxes, the

UCLA parking problem is

one that has always and
seemingly will always be with

us. Day in and day out, year

in and year out, many stu-

dents have nowhere to park,

others park blocks away, and
the frustrations and parking

tickets and missed classes pile

for example, will cost an
estimated $17,000 each.
Second, we should question

whether in a time of energy

conservation we can allow

thousands more cars into

Westwood every day despite

the availability of mass
transportation.

OK, we agree — give us

our 19,000 spaces, our point

up. . —
Just a few weeks ago in this

space, I wrote an article

about the parking servicers

incompetent administration

of UCLA parking. But even

if this was corrected, we
would still have a mess on
our hands. The simple fact is

that the low supply of park-

ing will not increase in the

foreseeable future, and,
what*s worst of all, well be

paying much more to use the

few spaces we have now.
Read on and you'll probabt]

be in for a few surprises.

The powers that be have

decreed that the current

supply of about 19,000
parking spaces will not be

increased or decreased.
Spaces removed for new
construction will be replaced,

but no additional spaces will

be added.

There are two excellent

reasons for this policy. First,

the cost of building new
parking lots it absurd — 450

underground spaces planned

beneath the Wooden Center,

tyttem and our stack park-

ing, and well get by. But you
haven\ heard the real prob-

le^i. The cost of what we
already have is about to

skyrocket.

The problem is that In

anticipation of the 1984
Olympics, the University is

currently on a wild construc-

tion spree, and is in the

process gobbling up every

level parking lot in sight. Of
course, under the policy that

all lost parking will be
^placed, new parking struc-

tures will fill the upcoming
void. But the question is —
who will pay for the new
parking? You guessed it —
we will, the people who park
on campus.
Now, it doesnit make any

difference to me whether I

park on a flat lot or in a new
structure. But it does matter
to the Olympics people,
hospital administrators,
tennis court proponents and
other tpedal intereitt as to

whether they can get their

hands on Lots 1, 7, 32, et al.

So by making the com-
muters pay for the new
parking structures, we are in

effect subsidizing the cost of

the new buildings. lt*s simple

arithmetic: new building
equals new parking; if there is.

no building, we keep the old

level parking, and there*s no
need for a fee increase.

This year parking fees

increased for $27 to $36 per

quarter, basically in order to

help pay off the bonds which
were floated years back to

pay for Lot 6 and the Wood-
en Center lot. As a Student
Legislative Council member
last year I supported this fee

hike; the bonds were a fait

accompli, and it was either

raise the fees or face Parking

Service bankruptcy.

Still, this increase was
nothing compared to what*s

about to happen. The Park-

ing Service hias no major cash

supply on hand, so when it

starts its mult'imillion dollar

structure on Lot 1 . . . then

Lot 32 . . . and who knows
where elise, it will have to

float larger bonds. Within
five years UCLA parking fees

are going to go through the

roof.

There is, actually, a simple

remedy to this impending
disaster. The Administration

can scrap the policy that the

parking service — via fees it

collects — pay for all new
parking, instead charging the

new building for it. the
obvious argument against
this is that if, say, the L.A.
Olympics Committee has to

come up with additional
money beyond the cost of its

own building in order to pay
for parking, even their
building would not happen.
Well, I feel weVe reached a
point on this campus where if

you canH afford the parking,
we can*! afford the building.

I made this propotal —
(CondiMMd on Paga 13)
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Letters f

For the record
Editor.

Just for the record, I feel it

should be noted that, in regard

to the new residency require-

ment and as I originally wrote in

my letter, **On Tuesday, Octo-

ber 6, 1981, the Mjra Hershey
Hall Residents*Association
took up this matter ^t i|^ weekly

meeting. Hersh^ is the gradu<^

ate residence hall on the UCLA
campus.** In my letter printed

on Tuesday. October 20, these

lines read, **On Tuesday.
October 6, 1981, the Mira
Hershey Hall Residents' Asso-

ciation took up this matter at its

graduate residence hall on the

graduate residence hall on the

UCLA campus.** Could this be

corrected in some manner?
Thank you. —— .^

Brian Lofman
' ^ president

Mira Hershey Hall

Residents Association

Unfair
enforcement?
Editor:

On Monday. Oct. 19. at

about 12:30 p.m. UCPD park-

ing enforcement, at the request

of the VA Hospital, had the cars

of approximately eighteen

unsuspecting students setise-

lessly towed away.
Supposedly, the officer

involved used his intelligence

and discretion, or lack of it, in

determining whether or not all

these cars actually obstructed

traffic in the lot. Obviously, the

poor man suffers from a severe

case of imbecility. I hope his

mental condition does not

represent that of UCPD parking

enforcement.

Yes, 1 know some cars were

parked in the aisles so that no
other cars could pass. But, let*s

be serious, not all eighteen of

them.
In addition, 1 might under-

stand the officer's reasoning if

these cars were parked too close

to a fire hydrant, next to a red

curb, or in a tow-away zone.

The fact is they were not. Yet.

they were towed. —

Yes. I know these same cars

were not parked within marked
stalls. So what. The fact is there

are no warning si^ns and the

UCPD Parking Enforcement is

inconsistent with tlleir enforce-

ment practices. Some days they

decide to tow and other days

they decide to cite, probably as

a result of the schizophrenia

that is rampant in that depart-

ment.

The problem is that the

UCLA Campus Parking Service

informs the hundreds of stu-

dents who do not get parking

permits that there is alternative

parking in the VA Lot. Anyone
with common sense knows that

several hundred cars cannot fit

into a lot for approximately 100

cars.

Yes. I know there is a parking

shortage. And, why is that? You
guessed it. I pity the campus
parking service. -

Another problem is that the

UCPD Parking Enforcement

knows each year the same
problem of over-utilization in

the VA Lot recurs. You would

think they'd at least have the

decency, if not the intelligence,

to forewarn unsuspecting
Students of their sporadic

enforcement procedures. But,

They say, "We do not own the

lot. The VA Hospital loans it to

UCLA for student parking. We
simply enforce the parking in

it.** '

Their helplessness disgusts

me. I'm positive UCPD parking

enforcement, along with the

campus parking service, can

negotiate with the VA Hospital

about erecting signs.

Yes. 1 know for about the first

two weeks of classes an officer

_patrolled the lot in the mornings

to prevent students from over-

utilizing it. What a lame
attempt! He's not there any-

more; surely, they do not expect

students to somehow magically

enforce themselves without the

use of warning signs. The
Campus Parking Service and

the UCPD Parking Enforce-

ment are not complete idiots

although they may try. Certain-

ly, the problem can be alleviated

intelligently if not resolved.

For those students who were

the victims of such asininity, I

strongly urge you to contest

before Oct. 31 the validity of

your car being stored.

Monica Rudolph
I

No violence
Editor:

Some people say that **large-

scale political and social in-

volvement at UCLA seems to

have gone out with bell-bot-

toms" (Anne Bogart, Bruin,

Oct. 21). Others say that there is

nothing anyone can do about

the world situation— it's too late

Even greater numbers seem

simply not to care.

However, the subject of active

student involvement cannot be

so easily dismissed; it merits

further thought and discussion,

especially in light of what

happened last Wednesday in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Jane Fonda came to UCLA.
She came to speak on a variety

of subjects including Vietnam,

El Salvador, nuclear and solar

power, and President Reagan.

Her focus, however, was on the

combined power of the stu-

dents, not only as members of a

large scholastic institution, but

also as American citizens with

the Constitutional powers given

every individual.

Has large-scale involvement

really gone out of vogue? Is it

possible that Americans have

become so indoctrinated in the

sheep-like "me** mentality of the

Seventies that will continue to

let themselves be led by the

nose? I think not— not if

Wednesday's turnout was at all

indicative of the future.

I transferred to UCLA at the

beginning of this quarter from a

near-by community college at

which apathy was rampant and
lack of interest the norm. I had

just about given up and written

off today's youth as basically

unaware and uncaring of the
world. This overly-cynical
philosophy stemmed from what
Ms. Fonda termed the **glazed''

look commonly seen on the
faces of students. Coming to
UCLA, I found conditions
differed little—there were just

more faces.

Ms. Fonda*s speech, however,
made me realize two important
things: first of all, people on
campus really do care; again,

the number and enthusiasm of
Wednesday's audience indicated

this. I don't mind if some of

them came just because their

friends came, some just to see

Jane, Fonda the movie star, or

some just to sneer because their

political views are diametrically

opposed to hers. I don't even
mind that most of^^them" prob-

ably didn't sign the petitions in

the back of the hall to stop the

re-licensing of the UCLA
Reactor. It doesn't matter. At
least they came.

They were involved in an
event, were persuaded, out-

raged, amused, or whatever by
Ms. Fonda's speech, but they

were involved. The 1,400-plus

students in that room were
temporarily bound together by

a shared political and social

experience, albeit for a short

time. ' '

Secondly, the fault of my
cynicism lay mostly with myself

and not with others. In dismiss-

ing my peers as ineffectual. I

had ceased to believe the youth

of today could have any real

(Continued on Pige 13)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER ^
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TOPIC: SEEKING VENTURE CAPITAL
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• Which banks give student credit cards
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Guatemada
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(Continued from Page 11)

The move to destroy ten years

of revolution began. 533 unions
were dismantled, including the

unions at the United Fruit Co.;

99% of the land which had been
-distributed under the land
reform was taken back by
United Fruit and other land-

owners, literacy programs were
ended, and many campesino
recipients who did not want to

return the land were shot.

rr—rrThe AmeHcan ambassador
Peurifoy gave a list of the
supporters of Arbenz*s land
reform and other programs,
who were (abeled as commu-
nists, to the new government
and they were shot or exiled.

~" The legacy of the counter-

revolution continues. In the last

election of 1978, the people of

Guatemala were so repressed

and disillusioned that only 15%
of the electorate voted in the

election for the pr'^sent leader.

General Lucas Garcia. It is a

proverb now in Guatemala that

8,000 names of dead people
were added as pro-government
ballots.

An American priest, Stanley
^ Rother, was killed in July of this

year after returning to Guate-

mala from his home in the U.S..

According to his letters, the

Guatemalan army was aware of

^ his comments locally at home in
" Oklahoma before returning.

' This raises ominuos questions

as to the U.S. intelligence

cooperation with Guatemalan
authorities. Soon after his

• return he was shot in the face in

" his church after a struggle. The

government released a report

that he was killed by local

^peasants in a robbery attempt

and this was supported by a

witness, one of the sisters at the

church. After fleeing to Mexico
City, the sister denied the

report. As of his death, ten

- priests have been murdered and

two were missing and presumed

_dead.

In Guatemala anyone who
opposes the **torturing of the

poor** in whatever de^ee and

manner is a **communist'' and

therefore deserves to be killed.

This definition applies to

everyone except the spineless

oligarchy, U.S. investors, and

their army supporters.

As in El Salvador, the people

are getting highly organized and

resisting the unconstitutional

government.

Palencia is a member of the

Guatemalan support committee

of the Committee is Solidarity

with the People of El Salvador.

Darwin . . .

'\ (Continued from Page 11)

that the funders of new con-

struction pay for the parking
- spaces they diestroy — to both
- the parking service and the

"^Chancellor last year. As far as I

can tell, it was summarily
rejected. Further, most mem-
bers of student, faculty, and

staff governments have shied

away from examining the

parking finances and taking up

the fight on this issue. Daily

Bruin writers have either

misunderstood the situation or,

as has been the case the last two

years, ignored it.

Sure, it's easier to focus on

the current parking woes — the

long lines, longer waiting lists,

and continued parking short-

age. But think of next year,

when the quarterly parking Ub
will probablv approach $50. Or

a few years hence, when we have
to pay a $5 or $6 visitors
parking fee just to stop by the

old alma mater, while our
younger relatives cough up

permit fees totalling hundreds
of dollars to park next to
gleaming new stadiums and
medical facilities.

In other words, increased

parking fees will be exacted to

help subsidize those new build-

ings which use up parking
spaces. *"

If we don't impel the Univer-

sity to resolve this finance
problem now, ki a few years all

of us — students, faculty, staff,

alumni alike — are really going

to get shafted on parking.

More letters
(Continued from Page 12) •

influence on the world. This too
was folly, as Ms. Fonda*s speech
showed me. If people who felt

tha way would give themselves a

quick slap in the face and
exercise their rights as Ameri-
can citizens—their rights to free

speech and freedom of choice

—

if they would register to vote

and send letters to their senators

and congressmen, things could
be changed. I know that's a lot

of "ifs'* but when you dismiss

the issue as too naive and
idealistic, you are directly re-

affirming the problem.

You can hate Jane Fonda's
politics, you can hate Jane
Fonda, you can hate me— it

doesn't matter—^just get out and
express your opinion; let the

rest of the world know what you
are thinking and feeling. Don't

be overtaken by negative
expressions—don't start a riot,

throw a bomb, or try to assas-

sinate the president— those
solutions are pointless and self-

defeating as they are unviable.
But don't just sit there and let

the world step on you either;

don't turn inward and dismiss
the situation as hopeless. It isn't.

UCLA offers common ground
on which over 33,000 people of
the same generation can share
their views and ideas and
collectively get things done. The
times of involvement are not
past, not as long as there are still

students on this campus.

,
Nina Mclaughlin

Y junior

That's progress?
Editor:

Homecoming got some class

this year. Virginia Woolf was
there. So was Henry David
Thoreau and Emily Dickinson.

Even Eleanor Roosevelt showed

up. I was there too: Natalie

Barney, poet and self-styled

Empress of the Lesbians.

Actually I was one of about
30 students from the Gay and
Lesbian Association carrying

pictures of prominent homo-
sexuals. We were the ^'cultural

awareness" part of the GALA
contingent which also included

a 100-member band. **Cultural

awareness" was a euphemism
for a **see' we've got class**

strategy which shows off some
of our big names—a couple of

writers, philosophers, a First

Lady— in hopes that you'll get

the idea we're people just like

you.

It didn't work. Evidently
those impressive names didn't

get in the way some sleazy ones

like "faggots" and "queers" that

we got yelled at us. And they

didn't stop someone from
throwing a volley of eggs (two

of which hit the crowd).

The band, a professional gay
touring band that is pretty well

hardened against abuse, prom-
ised they would not come back.

One band member was philo-

sophical, pointing out at least he

didn't have to go to school with

them.

Maybe we shouldn't have
expected better. Homecoming
is, after all, the frats' night out

in Westwood. (Of all the floats,

ours was the only non-Greek

one. And most of the people

didn't yell, or applaud, or do
anything except stare. I guess

that's progress.

But it's not fun and parades

are supposed to be fun. And
bands, even gay bands, are

supposed to be fun. But one
woman from the band walked

away crying—she'd never been

spat on before.

Cass Johnson
senior
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Vltif France, Monaco. Italy. West Germany, Austria. Liechtenstein.

Switzerland, artd Holland this wintef . ConHld's 3 week hofsl tour takes you

from London to Rome, wttt) stops in Arr^efdam. Heidelberg. Munich.

Hoplgarten. Venice. Rorsnce, Paris. Nice. Lyon, ar>d Lucerne, for )ust $1055

plus airfare. Slop by ASUCLA's Travel Service and ask otxHit our four

packoges. We offer campino orKJ combination hotel/camping lours too.

(Prices subject to change without notice: limited availability.)

(__)- TRAVEL SERVICE . M^ 8:3CM
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STUDENT RUSH -1/2 PRICE
'XEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER ONE
IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
QUICKIE..THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...
YOUR SINQLIS GROUP HAS OCT TO SCB THIS PLAY."

Dan SuHvan, L. A. ThnM

" KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

t
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Tues. thru FrI. at 6:30; Sot. at 7:00 k 10:00; Sun. at 2:30 & 7:30

CHASOf NOW lY FNONI: 208"5454
STUDENT RUSH -1/2 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN

neon AT MK OmCt AND AU MUTUAL AMNCat

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

ATTENTION SENIORS! ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWING NOVEMBER 4

APPLIED MAGNETICS reprewntativM
will be interviewing on campus thi* year.

APPLIED MAGNETICS (S the world's

Jeading upplier of magr>etic recording

heads to the computer industry. That's

right Applied Magnetics is *f.' And"
we've grown from a single plant in Santa

BartMra producing or>e product to a^igh
t0ChrK>logy research ar>d manufacturing

business with multiple products and
facilities in several countries producirtg

custom designed products.

We h^e Engineering assignments in

Mechanical, Electrical and Quality

AsKjrar>ce assignments that lead to

personal development in Technical and
Management fields. For those qualified in

Manufacturing and Business studies there art career paths in Manufacturing
Supervision, Production Control, Purchasing, Qualify Control arul Salei

If you prefer a work hard, learn to manage, share the profits ertvironment and
you won't be distracted by working in Sanu B»rf>ar». California, then sign up
NOW at the Placement Office for an interview, or write to Mr G Bruce at thu

address below We will take the time to tell you at>out our peraor^al dcvelop^

n>ent opporturwties in a high tachnotogy manuftcturmg businew

^^^^m Corporation

I 75 Robin Hill Road

Gol«ta,CA 93117

An Equal Opportunity Eni>ptoy«r M/F

l^...
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INFORMATION«TESTING

Medicol Core in a Serene. Supportive Atmosphere

EveaaaO medicol clinic for women

in UNIVERSITY VIUAGE (adjocent to USC)
CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA *

By Appointment

Please . \^ 708-1388
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CONCERTS

Chris hoard, editor
\^

Quarrying good rock: Sparks fly at the Whiskey
Looking back on the music of

the mid-seventies. Sparks shines

like a diamond in a quarry of

dull rock. Like the New York
Dolls and the Velvet Under-
ground, Sparks received tre-

mendous critical acclaim and
influenced a vast number of

musicians who followed in the

Punk/ New Wave explosion.

Yet of the three creative trend-

setters mentioned, not one ever

rose above the status of *cult

band* in America. That was the

mid-seventies. But now it*s

1981: the Dolls and Velvets are

lost somewhere in underground
New York; David Johansen is

opening concerts for Pat Ben-
atar, and 'with it* preteens are

doifhing spandex and head-

bands to cheer on groups of cute

musical pirates. Despite all this.

Sparks is still together r-r^ still

trying. And last week at The
Whiskey after a five year hiatus,

they made their long awaited

return to live performance.

Because the band (really only

the Mael brothers Russ and
Ron) has not performed in so

long, a good percentage of the

audience was seeing them for

the first time. Many, in fact,

seemed more familiar with the

two most recent albums pro-

duced by disco-whiz Giorgio
Moroder: *No. 1 Song in
Heaven* and the just released.

*Whomp that Sucker.' This is

unfortunate, bccuase the new

material, while perhaps more

accessable, falls far short of the

wildly inventive early albums
such as *A Woofer in Tweeter's

Clothing and 'Indiscreet.' '\

The long-time Sparks fans at

the concert understood this

disparity in material and
responded accordingly. New
songs like Tips for Teens* were

met with courteous enthusiasm,

while old favorites like Talent is

and Asset* sent the crowd into a

happy nostalgic frenzy. Sparks

teased the screaming throng by
twice asking 'What do you
wanna hear?* But like the
impersonater who asks for

suggestions, knowing already

he*s going to break into James
Cagney, Sparks had no inten-

tion of succumbing totally to

their audience*s demands.
For the most part Sparks was

successful in meeting the
crowd*s expectations. Just
seeing the Mael brothers per-

form in person seemed to be

enough for many. Russ pranced
and jerked his way across the

stage with a non-stop smile.

And he delivered his unique
operatic falsetto with the same
percision he achieves on record.

(This is the falsetto style that

Queen borrowed just long
enough to make them famous.)

1"

\

Ron and Russel Afael

Ron Mael, perched like a robot
behind his keyboard, was an
even more impressive figure.

Depending on the song, he
would switch from a Charlie

Chaplin smirk to an Adolph
Hitler scowl, playing both roles

most effectively. As chief
songwriter and most command-
ing facemaker it*s really Ron
who gives Sparks its sparkle.

So what was missing? Unfor-
tunately, a very important

(Continued on Page 19)

RECORDS

B.J. goes B.S., Pop parties, hypnotic Cure

THEATER

An out of tune ^Mad Dog Blues'
By Brian Lowry

' Rtvlew Writer "^-T

No, Mad Dog Blues is not

the song that Sam Law has

been singing for the last few
weeks. Rather, it is a rock

musical, and one that suffers

from being either so existen-

tial or so silly (the difference

usually proves negligible)

that the net result seems
totally imcomprehensible.
Surely, the play has some-
thing terribly significant to

say about confused youths

and the hero-worship of
mythical figures. Determing
just what it says, however,
poses an entirely different

problem.

Yahoodi (Peter Kors, who
sounds a great deal like John
Garfield, although the simi-
larity ends there) and Kosmo
(John Diehl) each have
visions of better worlds than
their own, the former suffer-

ing from a reliance on drugs
and the latter a rock singer in

need of direction. In their
search both run across char-
acters either mythical or
famous — Mae West, Paul
Bunyan, Waco Texas, Cap-
tain Kidd, Marlene Dietrich,
and Jesse James, to be exact
— and find themselves oppo-
sing each other in a quest to

acquire Captain Kidd*s
treasure. As the search
progesses, Yahoodi and
Kosmo find their friendship

withering as Yahoodi be-

comes more and more ena-

mored with the thought of

treasure and Kosmo finds

himself even more confused,

a sentiment the audience
shares.

Of the mythical characters,

David Stenstrom as Paul
Bunyan has the best part and
makes the most of it, walking

and talking like John Wayne
as he laments the loss of

Babe, his blue ox. Susan
Krebs does a fairly laudable

Mae West, although doing

Mae West isn*t really all that

difficult. The problem lies in

the fact that these characters

appear throughout the pro-

duction, which — at nearly

three hours — runs far too

long and negates the novelty

that the bizarre premise
initially offers. With the

exception of Kors, a talented

actor and a reasonably g'^od

singer in his reggae-like
numbers, Sam Shepard's
play degenerates into an
over-acted series cf long,

guttural yells.

Mitch Greenhill wrote the

original music, but Afad Dog
Blues draws freely from
various sources, mixing rock

and reggae with everything

from 750s be-bop to country-

western and ragtime. Very
little of it proves memorable,
and the constant switches
from one style to another

give the music a disjointed

sound that becomes rather

(Continued on Page 18)

Billy Joel: Songs in the Attic Columbia. No
album has ever embodied an artist *s love affair

with himself the way this one does. Although
Billy Joel hit the big time in 1977 with the release

of The Stranger, it seems to greatly disturb him

—

much like an old man who complains to his

children that he had to walk through the snow to

school—that he and his music were relatively

unpopular until then and played basically to half-

filled gin joints; thus, Joel has released Songs In

the Attic, a title to be taken literally, for it

features live renditions of personal favorites from
JoeKs older, less acclaimed albums, v — i

k For some reason, however, it seems unfair to

herald a "new Billy Joel album** that actually

serves as nothing more than a cannibalization of
oW Billy Joel albums which—regardless of their

quality—never sold very well originally. Four of
the selections come from TumstUes, easily JoePs
best album, and they greatly outshine the other
songs, all of which seem bland by comparison.

Joel^ renditions of the exuberant •'Say Good-
bye to Hollywood" aiKi the wispy "IVc Loved
These Days** prove no different from the studio

recordings. On the flip side, "Miami 2017** and
"Summer, Highland Falls** receive the same
reverent treatment although neither are quite as

deserving. None of the other songs warrant much
attention except for "She*s Got A Way,** a

hopelessly simpering ballad with all the musical

quality of nails running down a blackboard.

Songs In the Attic, ultimately, emerges as

crassly commercial exercise in which Billy Joel

sees determined to show everyone that his work
"BTS** (Before The Stranger) deserved a little

respect. Sorry Billy, but somewhere along the

line you lost a "T", and all that showed up on the

vinyl was pure, unaduherated BS.

—Brian Lowry

Ivy Pop: Party, AritU. Iggy Pop does not share
Gang of Four's burden of consciousness — '•too

much thinking makes me ill.** But he would
readily agree with their solution: "I think 111

have another gin." Similarljf, he seems
disinterested in the current German fascination

with technology, as expressed by Kraftwerk'i

power-plant music (although Germany has
formed part of his past: The Idiot was mixed in

Berlin with David Bowie). Recorded in New
York, Iggy*s latest release mates sleek
nightclubbing rhythms with raw suburban
hedonism. "Pleasure," the opening song, states

land's philosophy: Iggy Pop and the Pleasure
Principle go together, hand in glove.

Party can be a place ("Houston is Hot
tonight**), a pursuit ("Pumpin* for JilH, or a
>/mion ("Sea of Love"). Life is funtime, and after

W his years with the Stooges and as a soloist,

pggy hasn't yet lost either his lust for life or his

^udience. At least Columbia doesnt think so:

Ihey recently released a repressing of the
Btooges'/^tftv Power.

His style is visceral. In concert, it is impossible
ttxriattt Iggy tM'^ddinfll froM Iggy thei.

gymnast. He tings with his Uut, lithe body,
punctuating the lyrics with goosestep and tour
jete. Even though the vocals on some of the
tracks are weak and messy, taken as a whole.
Party reflects this musculanty. The occassional
lapses are redeemed by songs like "Eggs on
Pkie" and "Sincerity." Iggy's unfeigned (and
unfettered!) appetite for love and good times

—

straight Ulk, not subtelty, is his forte — is

certainly the animating force behind his rock and
roll.

Iggy in backed on this release by keyboardist-
guitarist Ivan Krai (formerly of the Patti Smith
Group), guitarist Rob Duprey (formerly of the

Mumps), and "The Uptown Horns," who lend

the big-city slickness to some of the songs. No
pirate hats, no social commentary, no ethnic

influence (unless you count the pseudo-reggae
"Happy Man"). Just Iggy Pop running around in

the pursuit of pleasure.

— Mary Kolb

The Cure: HappUy Ever After. IRS. It is

generally a dangerous idea for a rock band to

forget its sense of humour. Overly earnest lyrics

and calculated musical emotions quickly become
self-parodies. Soon you have the Moody Blues
preaching the entire history of music (duwa
duwa) in a five minute song. The Cure, in their

new album Happily Ever After are not whining
ministers of the rock and roll bible. Nor are they

interested in posing as social tragedies, or
feigning non sequitur madness. Yet they are far

from being a load of jaughs.
, 4
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Rent any storage
unit for 2 months
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month free!
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COOKIES
"NEW HOURS"
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1133 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
FOOD BANK #• UPSTAIRS WESTWOOD VILLAGE SQUARE
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AMITY
PRACTICE LSAT

Sun., Nov 1st
9:00 AM

WHITTIER COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW

5353 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles

Phone - Pre-Registration Essential

395-6625
Take a 90-min diagnostic LSAT exam:

- prepared by Amity experts
- reviewed immediately by five Amity

Attorney/Instructors.
- each an expert in the LSAT five

principal areas
and earn a two-for-one credit—get a
$30 discount on any AMITY course by showing
4>roof of PRACTICE. LSAT participation

'Wm^
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Land quintet breaki^ ground A two-faced jerk with a banjo ^^•' .J*

v^

In a recent interview, Ornette
Coleman commented on the

potential healing powers of
music. Given that potential,

perhaps only a few performers
can truly be called medicine

men. Saxophonist Harold Land
is one such performer. He
demonstrated his powers last

Wednesday night at Page Four.

Throughout a distinguished

career, (mcluding associations

with Max Roach and Bobby
Hutcherson) Land has main-
tamed his youth even as he has

gained maturity. In interpretmg

the jazz standard **The Night
Has a Thousand Eyes," he
speaks a rapid fire of shooting

stars. His original ballad
**Rapture," however, entices

him to more lingering articuia-^

tion. Equal proportions of fire.

fluency and reverence ignite his

performance.

This same fine fuel propels

the ensemble as a whole. Clarity

and compression modulate the

style of Oscar Brashear (on

trumpet and flugelhorn). Pian-

ist Harold Land Jr. infuses his

solos with delicate strength and
discreet lyricism. On drums,

Donald Bailey conjures com-
pelling rhythmic textures
through the dense yet tensile

patterns of his brushwork.
David Williams, on acoustic

bass, subtly vocalises the

elegance of human conscious-

ness by reconstructing the

music inherent in its own pulse.

The quality of class eludes

definition, but Land and his

quintet enibody it in action.

— Julie Munson

Steve Martin: The Steve Martin Brothers.

Warner Bros. Does the strain of writing and
performing comedy really disrupt Steve Martin's*

busy career to such an extent that he cannot find

time to produce two full sides of an LP? Most of

this material is familiar and has appeared either

on "The Tonight Show** or **Saturday Night

Live.** Couldn't Martin at least serve up a good
old "cxcuuuuuuse me** rather than this new
album suitable for frisbee playing? Apparently

not.

The title is to be taken literally, the Steve

Martin on side one— certainly a familiar face—

_

speaks in strange accents and says bizarre things

that often warrant a chuckle, but not the gaffaws

Martin fans have come to expect. His brother

(clone, actually) shares the sam6 name, but he

does not make people laugh. He does not even

make them chuckle. What he does, for all of side

two, is play the banjo. Honest.

Martin has always enjoyed his banjo playing

more than his audiences and has included it in

concerts and albums.

' The one side of comedy Martin did produce is

*

trite. Most fans probably saw Martin do "What I

""Believe** on "The Tonight Show** several mpnths

ago, and those who missed it didn't miss much.

his best routines — "Love God** and "The
Gospel Maniacs" — both appeared on his last

. TV special, but the best lines didn't show up on

TV for obvious reasons. The Love God*s advice

on how to approach a girPs parents ("Hello,

Mrs. Johnson. Now I see where Lucy got her

tits**) may not be exceptionally sage, but it is

funny. It nearly stands alone. .^ '

~~ The Steve Martin Brothers serves as a clear

case of a star indulging himself at the expense of

his followers, so his followers have to either do
without this album or learn to like the banjo. If

enough of Martins's fans do pass it by, perhaps

^e <vill get the message, and put his banjo — and

his brother the banjo player— back into his wild

and crazy closet where he^ at least, will enjoy

them. ;
~ '^ ^

— Brian Lowry
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You have something to

sh^re with the people of the

rural South and Appalachia
— yourself. Find out how
you can help, as a Catholic

Brother, Sister, or Priest.

Your request will be treated

confidentially.

~
I'd like information about

opportunities with the

Glenmary Missioners and
the free poster.

_ rd like a free copy of the

poster only.

Glanmary Missioners
Room #16 Box 46404
Cincinnati, Oliio 45246

Name
•/^^

NEED AN ATTORNEY?
«

Law offices in Wcstwood catering to

legal needs of UCLA.
Contingency or low fee.

FREE CONSULTATION --

—

475-7049
lAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW OFFICEJ

WE HAVE AN OFFER
YOU CANT REFUSE"
PRECISION HAIR CUTTING BY:

CONSTANCE
MANICURES — PEDICURES — JULIETS BY:

BARBARA
BLUE N' GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10908 LE CONTE -WESTWOOD 208-5863

WOMEN: Glenmary Sisters. Box 39188, Cincinnati 45239

_, — i 1.
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CAREERS
LEARN ABOUT CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING CAREERS ON THE

WEST COAST, ACROSS THE

NATION, AND AROL i^D THE

WORLD A^ OUR GOVERNMENT

ENGINEER RECRUrMENT DAY

DROP IN AND TALK TO

REPRESENTATIVES FROM

FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCIES

SUCH AS NASA, ARMY CORPS OF

—^ENGINEERS, CALTRANS,

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,

DEPT. OF ENERGY, EPA,

FOREST SERVICE, NAVY,

AND MANY OTHERS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYl

Wft will M on your Campus:

-1 EQUAL

CMPLOYERS

nTHURSDAY OCTOBER 29, K

FROM 9 a.m TO 4 p.m

IN THE 5CC0ND fLOOR LOUf^iGE,

ACKERMAN STUDENT UNION BUILDING

»#4iri !»«•< >*-«'«««'

Vx_ CAREER PLANNING A
n PLACEMENT CENTER

"V^THE PUBLIC SERVICE
CAREERS COUNCIL, i^^y-

ANO THE ^^
U.S. OFFICE OF

ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, CIVIL—
Looking for a challenging, rewarding career?

Looking to use your engineering skills in design .

.

construction ... or other engineering functions?

LOOK AT THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION . . .

BUILDERS of watdr resource projects In"*

seventeen western states.

ROTATIONAL training program provides varied

work experience opportunities.

OPPORTUNITY for professional growth in

addition to good salaries and benefits.

Representatives of the Bureau of Reclamation will

be on campus October 28, 1981 to discuss career

plans and opportunities with you. Sign up now at the

Placement Office. .-.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

^^^i
MANAGEMENT

The Streisand Center
for Jewish Cultural Arts
ycLAHiiiei ^

"^Vn n^a

zrr presents

CHAIM
POTOR

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28 8:00 P.M
''' The author will talk about th«m«t tn h(»

books that bear upon contemporary
issues — ano ther> respond to quesftons
from the aud«ence *

Students — $3.50
General Admission - $7.00 SEATING LIMITED
Reserved Seats — $10.00

or further information cal

•'',* 111 <>
-.

.

CONCERTS

Ian Hunter vends talent at Country Club
From the H.Q. of Quips Anonymous: Ian

Hunter is a master of c>'n-cerity. He relates to the
audience; he even reveals himself. But that self is

resigned, and what he transacts is business-as-
usual. Easy enough to say that boredom
automatically equals a bad performance. But
how can you fault the man for doing the job
everyone begs him to do? Which is to deliver a
dose of RR, (Receipt-Rock-Rampage-
Reincarnation of Superstarman, yet again,-Your
Money*s Worth). -
At least he jacks us off openly; even with a

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 tOO Glendon Suite 1447

•tr^f-.*-

y

little elegance, he can*t be held responsible for a
lousy sound system at the club, (unfortunate
because the Country Club is a cleverly conceived
venue in every other way). It*s hard to review the

show per se, because it seems inseparable from
the total reality. Which was Ian Pavlov playing
the human keyboard of Rhinestone dogs.
Playing it well! He's got a good band,
highlighted by Mick Ronson (filling in

admirably for regular keyboardist Tommy
Mandel, who is critically ill at the moment). One

(Continued on page 18)
» '^
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PICKUP ^

& DELIVERY
SERVICE

le C(mte Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
BqDert Haircuttlng -

—

Body Permanent
HairCok)ring
Shampoo & Stow Dry

^Manteuring & Redicurlr^

•

"';• WHY PAY MORE?
10W6H Le Coram km,

—
WwtwDOd Village acfots from UOA
tafldng Lot #1

208-7880
208-7881

SHABBAT
-4^

—

—--
' #

Hr

*

I
# Share the Shabbat with Song and Dance
% at the Hillel House

\ 900 Hilgard

* on Friday, October 30

% Services 6:30

QREYHOUND SANTA MONICA.
1433 FIFTH ST.

3t4-S433

HILLEL
*

"Sing a Song for the

Day of Shabbat"
The Community is invited to

Dinner 7:30

^* ^i^ ^^# ^^0 ^^ ^^f ^k^ ^^^ ^1^ ^^ ^^^ ^^P ^^P ^K ^^^ ^^f ^^f ^^^ ^v ^^P ^^ ^^f ^S^ ^^ ^1^ ^E^ ^^^ ^^ ^^P ^k^ ^^0 ^k^ ^^ ^%
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^w^ ^^^ ^^V *

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME
PARTY

SAT., OCT. 31st

PRIZES

LIVE ROCK & ROLL NIGHTLY ^i^f,
HAPPY HOUR 5-7 MON. THRU FRI
ALL WELL DRINKS 75*

GREAT HORS D'OEUVRES
SAT. & SUN. 8 PM-2 AM

LOCATED CORNER
PICO & SEPULVEDA

Student Health Service

wm.
and Psychological and Counseling Service

are pleased to announce
H

H,

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
:^

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR GRADUATES
IN ALL MAJORS

Do you like to achieve results by working

through other people? Are you looking for a

career where you can use your education and

talent in a business environment?

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter,

able to work at a fast pace under pressure? If

so. we would like to meet with you.

Any major could qualify you for management

training positions In the following areas:

Finance Division - accounting, accounts pay-

able, credit, data processing; Operations

Division - food service, expense analysis,

distribution, purchasing, security; Personnel

Division - personnel, training.

Register now for interviews at the Placement

Center or send your resume to Executive

Training Program/Business Management.

Seventh and Hill Streets, Los Angeles. 90014.

' >
•

POCUS
FALL QUARTER 1981

Friday, October 30 —^^.^

-N— Procrastination, Perfectionism and
Time Management

Friday, November 6

Male Sexuality for
"""^ Men and Women

Friday. November 13

Dieting: Facts and Fads

12 Noon Ackerman Union 2412

Please Join us!

^»

I.
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LOUIE
22 years in Westwood
Formerly of Manny's

Now at
•'• « .1

I

OAKLEY'S HAIRSTYLISTS
1061 Gayley 208-6559

Across From Jojo's

/.

208-6559

1. Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

:— : v with Reg. Card ^"^^^ -.'
:

Hours: B:3O-5J0
'"' \

1061 Gayley
Aeroa r.W StrtHf^om Wtstwood Thmtre 208*9681

V#

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW—

CENTURY CITY/ENCINO 907-9300
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

*"^

Improve Your Grades'==
Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

//.? OFF DISCOVST HfTH STl DEST ID.

p^^^ (P)

'a'^°"?M created the

Male Oance goj a.

Available at
the

students' store|

rs;::;"^::. wendyl. sw>
•speak f <)mf(»rt«bl\ In large (.r(»ups < erfified Master

I earn Self- Hypnosis H>pn()tist

lmpr(>\e \miT Athletic Abilities ^CQ 17C7
All SelMmpnt^emenl lechniques 4^V-^l 1^1

ALL DOSL f IS// K A LhhORTLFSSIA

mmm

®CIBACHROME II

PRINTS

HOUR
FROM YOUR SLIDES

•>:. »
If 't "

vloge W hour photo

f

<i

the

good
eorm

1002 WMtwood Boul«varb
at W«yburn

iMxt to Hunt«r't Booli Stofi

20e-«21S

t\OMC ENTREES
Oood Earth's Qardan FrMh V*g«tabi« taut*

lto«ayalan Caahaw Shrimp. Baaf or Chtckan

Currta<l St>rlmp or Chlckan Saula

Zhivaoo't Mat Stroganoff

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
tmcmng and crmittm aaltc tiorm m»i providt iiw highmi tmtm mi

NATURAL FRUrr/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

BEER
ANCHOM STIAM

HEINfKfN

LIGHT BEER

COORt

^/

J ^

4«,

GREAT SALADS
Wt •Hf 0mr> ftml)*i fr^nch and yogurt tuau

df ddttfraaomd at and naturat noa

fa90024

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
dt »aam*a Sfimntah amic* or aimrm

tan fratn k^mad and mHlffdt I

JUICE BLENDS
Trf'^dddnytrmarndtm^tHdltandl

and Coconut)
Oood I«rt^ Taa Mand

-6

Canat.

THi GOOD BAIITH BMAKFAST
(BtmrnoAtMi mtmt

form NjmMm auMMHk awi ftilis flH MHlRMki •

N* aMA •« aMT » MM MMaa <

•••"^^.•..^ ».«>^«^>< «-^k^«^k»*> %4^^U

Stop Smoking
YOU CAN STOP SMOKING!

wHhout (Might gain, wHhetil il»clrlc shock, wNhoul high eo«t

STUDENT HEAL I hi SERVICE

STOP SMOKING
PROGRAM—

(Rtqulrad for aH ptrtlolponts) 8«van Mtstorw. Tutadiy/Thufday
TuMday. Oelob«r 27lh. 6:16 p.m. Ooloto«r 27. Hoi^tntm 3. 6. ia It

Room BH-«27. "B" floor Canltr 17. 19 6:16-f:16 p.m.

lor ttm HMNh SotanoM BH-M7 Cir. tor ttM HmMi totcnoM

QutrnoNsnTTm Tanphorw M»-om
A spMlal pnqnm for UCLA sludawte. Mifr. tiid toouMy

Hunter Trr
! (Continued from page 17)

also doesn^t expect a ride to

Valhalla every performance;
' mostly because one has to earn

the passage.

Yet there were moments of

personal and musical authen-

ticity: his rap on Britain's
.identity crisis, renditions of

'**Gun Control** and a surprising

cover of Dylan's **Is Your Love
In Vain?** Perhaps he has asked
himself that question and
answered yes. He certainly isn*t

**past it**. He*s still got his guts

somewhere in a box labelled

**for special occasions only.** In

other words, on request.

Yes, buy the album. The
new material is pretty well

conceived. See the shows-for
one reason only. If we prove we
still want to be moved (not

manipulated), performers
might be more moved to move
us. Lydonisms aren*t the answer;
that's just another program.
God, is it depressing to see a

true original put his talent in a

vending machine. It*s even
sadder to put in our coin and
'see that talent still come out!

Have all the young dudes got

old? No, they*ve just gone pro.

By default.

—Julie Munson

Records. ••
(Continued from Page 15)

Like a Dianne Arbus photo-
graph. The Cure stares back at

you in self-centered repose, all

the while horrifying you with its

freakish, harsh undertones.
Arbus' subjects are never
overdone-^merely more pathe-
tic. The Cure, likewise, is never

overbearing, but subtly becomes
more stark and, perhaps,
unbearably sad.

To play one song, or only one
side of this double album would
cause impatience. Despite the

pop tendencies of their previous

American album. Boys Don't
Cry, this l^P offers few quick

solutions and cannot be rushed

through. Their minimal note-

by-note playing is enchanting
but languid, and sets an all-

encompassing atmosphere.
There is an Eno-like hypnotic
beat that enhances a feeling of

J
continuity.

I

The voice of lead singer
Robert Smith is just another

•instrument in The Cure's
haunting symphony. Often, it

comes in halfway through the

song, almost intruding, and
then disappears. It is typicil of

(Continued on Page 19)

Blues . . .

(Continued from Page 14)

annoying as the play drags
on.

And drag it does, carried
basically by the fine simula-
ted effects by percussionist
Mike Tempo and director
Darrell Larson's innovative
use of the highly limited
space the stage affords
(particularly good effects
come from swings that serve
as ships that the actors sail

on). Generally, however.
Mad Dog Blues offers audi-
ences little more than an
over-long, over-loud excur-
sion into confusion that they
probably won't come out of
until the curtain drops.

It plays at the Pilot Thea-
ter in Hollywood through
November 22. For tickets or
information call 463-8191.

^«««««i«fe^ tm
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Sparks tly . •

(Continued from Page 14)

element: the lilting melodies and
quirky arrangements that havel

long been Sparks' trademark.

The band's sound relied heavily

on an elderly bald man whose
guitar shot power chords
through Marshall stacks and
drowned out just about every-

thing resembling melody. The
overbearing arrangements left

each song hanging in the same
emotional range. At times.

* 1 tt

».A^

I. •
;t The Cure

S I

when the lyrics were rendered
inaudible and the melodies
submerged in distortion. Sparks
came off no better than a
polished but purposeless Heavy
Metal band.

Russ and Ron should re-

examine Sparks' new approach,
especially regarding live per-

formance. Otherwise, the next
five year hiatus might occur
much sooner than they thought.

—Peter Stuart

(Continued on Page 18)

the group's non-formulaic
stance; a music that is not easily

catagorized or identified in,

above all, fashion. There are,

for example, no pictures of the

band on either American re-

lease. This is ideal, as the
temptation to visually pinpoint
the originators leads to a false

sense of control or comprehen-
sion of their music. The album
is better left as an environment
without walls, in limbo, if you
l^^c* —Ann Bogart

>«;

REVIEW STAFF

Editor: Chris Hoard
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Steve Chagollan

Eve Lichtgam

Sabrina GledhiU

Review Writers:
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Mark Matousek

Jeff Lindgren

Brian Lowry _

JAZZ/ROCK

LANDRESS/HART
GROUP

TONIGHT 8:30 P.M.

KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINFS
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REiASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE

MJUb HONEST SERVICEWORK
VW-RABBIT-DASHERSCIROCCO

AUDIBMW-PORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCC SEHVICC $44.95
(parts A labor - gas A air lllttrs extra)

1. Tun«-up 6 Cluich Ad)
2 VaKw Ad) 7 S«rvicr Air Ckanrr
3 Lube 8 Chcdi Bait«ry Water
4. Oil Chanoc 9 Inspect Front End
5. Brake A^. 10. Coripresslofl Test

_
,

--

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67 95
(41 1.412.72 and lain But)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: «62.55
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $1 10.00
ENGINE WORK: SlarU at SIOO Rebuilt

attslnc package available. (Buflr $495) with

10,000 mile guarantee. Including tur»e-up. carb.

overhaul.

TOWING: We pass on our wholeMle rates

(loaner loiMbar lor Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: > 15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Indepertdcnt Vottiswagen Service

_1S9-7012 • 192S Broadatav • Santa Monica. CalliomU • 392-13S8 7„^^

%:— MILES SEBVICE (BUG): Slt7.4«
I. Mainlenaitce Service
2 Repack R. Wheel Ergs.. Repl. Seals
3 Repack C V Joint*

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brgc. Rept. Scab
5. Change Tranc. Oil

6. Change Brakr Fluid
. ,

30.000 MILL SERVICE: $196 40 '
>

(Sqbk aitd Bu* (disk brakes) *" —

.

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80
(411.412.72 and later Bus)
RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $I80.BO
RABBIT VALVE JOB: 1200-t2S0
RABBIT VALVI STEM SEALS: $93 00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.

CALL FOR APPT. a

'•A

> •

mlib

CULTURAL AFFAIRS
iin A spoTi ir.irr ofj Tur Anjs

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
450 N. Oak St. 7379 Telegraph Rd.

Inglewood, CA 90302 Montebello, CA 90640

(21 3) 674-0490 (21 3) 721-2645

is pleased to announce
the appointment of

the Miller Representative for

UCLA.

r '

.
' -' >- J

MITCH KAN .,-u,. : ..-,

Call your Miller Campus representative to find

out what important services, equipment, ideas

and fine products we have to help make your

party or event a very successful one.

ipr

\ Jismt
For more jnfornlation phone 674KK90. ext. 215

[to HSSdrV If^TMMV ItiP^trafflTM foU
•^/•^

•^^^—^tm I

GET^^^
INVOLVED

GET
EXPERIENCE

The Undergraduate President's

Office of the

Students Legislative Council

if Offering

INTERNSHIPS

in the Following Areas:

1) Med ia ReJat ions-

2) Campus Relations

3) Graphic Arts

4) Publications

5) Audio Visuals

f

„ - ^

Come to the Meeting
Tonight, 7 p.m.

Kerckhoff Hall 304

t^'^W

presidents office

Sponsored by SLC

^ i*i"ii»"4|fli^"^li^w«»i4.*" .. t i
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EDUCATION .

SERVICES : 10

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Aui*.
tanc* — to your specifications. A|l

acadamic subfacts. Prompt, professional

confl0«ntial. 11322 Idaho Av«. •20i.

(213) 477-8226. .

« (1-0 1-45)

6000
DEALS ; in

INSURANCE: Special low cost auto
program for students and faculty. Good
grades discounts. Call James Boord
Insurance 716-0224

(1-M 1-45)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO > VIDEO EQUIPMENT at low
prices. Call Buzz at 204-6916.

(1-M 5-4!

'^: f PRE—MED and MCAT. textbooks tor all

sciences and extensive review notes.

$150 820-8378 (eves).

(1-H 21-25)

FASHION Design for woman. Custom
made clotfting from tfie latest fasfiions of.

Europe. Call: 474-7987. After 5 pm.
-^ (1-H 22-26)

Sale. Repair, Rental of Type-
wrltert, Calculators, phone an-
twering machlnet. Stationery at

lowest prices.

Accurate Business Equipment.
Tel. 477-7508.

We BuyBack
Texttx>oks & Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCL^ Students' Store.

LOST M
LOST: gold ring w/2 hearts 8 2

diamonds. Reward offered. Call 825-

JZll •ML 228. (Sandy).
(1-1 16-23)

LOST: Red spiral UCLA notetMok; 2

subject, Witt) Mgt lb notes. Left in Moore
100 Wed.. 10/21. 12 pm. Reward! Call

Ctiaries day 397-5708. night 397-7118.

(1-1 23-25)

PERSONAL IN

RELAX with self-hypnosis. Classes

limited to small groups only.
Reasonable. Call Susan 398-0815.

(1-N 19-23)

LADIES: Is your MAN as sexy as USC's
best?) Send a picture (no nudes), NOW
with Ns name, address, phone mimber
and a brief college l>k>graphy to screen

him for "Men on UCLA" and "Men of

USC" coming soonll Mail to; WJD, 615

Ocean Ave., Apt. A, Santa Monica 90402.

(IN 21-25)

ALL—CAL SICi TRIPS NOW ON SALE —
KERCKHOFF HALL 140.

(1-N 22-24)

POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS -
POSITIONS OPEN FOR CAMPAIGN
ASSISTANT WITH REPUBLICAN
SENATORIAL CANDIDATE. CALL 476-

9385 ASK FOR PETER.
(1-N 22,24)

LYNN Julian, I was enchanted when I

first saw you, doul>le taked end you were

gone. Shy and mysterious.

.
(1-N 22-24)

MATCHMAKER HotNne: Personalized

guidance for busy students and
professionals. Meet your special,'

campatlble mate. 859-0671.

(1-N 22-42)

MARCO Mar-AXO—I'm ao glad you're

my little aisled Thanks for being so

understanding and for ghrtng me things t

don't "need". LYRS Joanne.

LISA Walsid - Here's to a greet Hltle aM
fun Hmea ahead Wddoft Be prepared for

a sHId soplwmora yeer. LYBS. VIcfcy.

TRI—DCLT B-2 VoNeyball Team -

participation Is the name of the game,

defeating our opponents the aim. See

you tonight. Love, Sheila^

NEW gay men's rap group in Westwood,
UCLA students especially welcome.
Wrtte P.O. Box 25721.LA, CA 90025.

(1-N 23-27)

CHRISTINA (KKG) — Ma petite

Armenian sweetl« Im the luckitst KKG I

know 'cause you'ra minel Love, YBS.

FRAN (ACPhI) - Hale to Iteep you In

SMapenee - your ZBT sltoSng Is tie wImmi
you geve the beer to Selurdey. Need
enoMier due? Sorry, I woutdnl leanl to

give N eway. (QTAIAU).

TO JOHN and Bo0 - Thenks for helping

on the hemeeen^i*>g float. Sisters of

Alpha Gam. '• ^v.
.

\ V

PEBSOML t.......:.J. l-ll PEBMIWL ...;.:.: ...Ill PERSOHAL 1-H PERSONAL 1-N

JENNY Cor**: Hope your birthday was
speciaf So glad you ara at UCLAI Love.

Woody

LEE
sister Is

Your Lambda Ctii Uttte

for you! LYLS

DG Big and LitMe sisters • get your

ghoulish garb together for our
Halloween dimmer tomorrow night!

Costumes ate a must!

LINDA Harvey (KD) • To the best big sis

on tfie row. Looking forward lo tun times.

Love. YLS.

HANDCRAFTED items for sale. Woven,
wood items, etc Great Christmas

presents. Pi PM House. October 29. 1 :00.

(1-N 23-24)

KELLY (TrI-Delt) Have a great birthday III

sis! We'll have a great year. Love. Terry.

P.S, Who said flanr>ei nightgowns.
couldn't t>e seiy!

KAY Wolking-AXO-lt doesn t seem like a

whole year does it? It's l>een great! LYLS
— Sheila.

RANDY Schnack - What a pal! (-efs Start

going to class okay? Sheila. "

THERE are only a limited supply of Bruin

Men Calendars. Gel yours while they »n
still available.

SHARRER—baby: I'm so excited you Bn
my LS! I know we'll have wild times

(maybe at Jojo's?) LYBS Doris.

SUE Smith, AXO. Yeah! I'm sooo excited!

What a lanlastic big and little sister team
we makell Love you lots, Marissa.

ROSE Fink (AXO) - Couldn't be prouder
to have you as my little sis. Love, Cindy.

LAURA Catura (AXO) - I'm lumping for

joy over the best little sis in the wortdl

LYBS, Megan.

MICHELLE Agul (AXO) - I'm sooo happy
you're my little sis. Looking forward to a

great year!! Much love, YBS Alecia.

ELLEN Hedgee - Alpha CM - to the

greefest IH sis. Here's looking at the

Stones, elevators. Ivy plants, bag
women, cruising In ftw mercury and J.O.

Prepara for MerdI Qraa In New Orteanel I

love ye lots - YBS Conl. P.8. Tickets for

the Doors go on sale Moftday.

JEAN Bulpitt (AXO) - This is going lo be
one fantastic year with you as my little

sis. I hope you're as excited as I ami
Good times ahead. LYBS Sheila.

DIANA Guglielmo (AXO) - You've

captured my heart since day #1. now
here's to a year filled with fun. Love 8
laughs. Sara.

ERIC Bernd (Phi PsI) - to the most terrific

big brother anyone could ever ask for.

Here's to many fun times ahead! Love.

YLS Sheila.

LORI Addto (AXO) • Here's to aM the

ctw>colate. sereneding and parties tfils

year. I'm so glad that you'ra my INde

sister - ytpeeet LYBS Tracy A.

DEBBIE (Phi Mu) - What a social

butterfly, what a great roommie! Looking
forward to a far out time. Luv, Theresa.

DEENA (Phi Mu) - Thanks a heap for

sitting outside with everyone's keys. Mr.

TIcketman wouldn't appreciate It, but I

do. Luv. Theresa.

AGO — Danny M. - Welcome and heNo
little l>ro! Get ready to have some greet

Hmesl God's gonna Mesa ua ... Your Big
Little Sis In Christ, Valerte.

NANCY Dabao (AXO) - You've made me
the proudest big sis on the row. With you
as my awesome little slater, well share
"precious timesr LYBS, Lisa.

NANCY Binder. (AXO) - Who's the moat
dazzling and sparkling pledge that I'm

fazzed at ftavirtg for my little sis - Youl
LYBS.

PAULA Warner - (AXO) • I'm so psyched
to have you fpr my little sisi Lots of fun

ilmes ahead! LYBS.

ALICE Jacobs AEPttI - You are someone
special. Happy Birthday. We love you,

Artyn and Randl.

CORRI Hubbell (AXO) -

women! We are going to have many wild

timea together! LYBS Lmtrm.

LEAH Delancy (AXO)
fovea you a lotf!

Your big sister

SCOTT, HeroM, Steve (ZBT) - The suHe
B-28 eschengewlth ihe Slyler Trio wea
fabuieea. Ttianka for tlie pizza guya -

from 3 Phis who love you.

ERIN Be^ (AXO) - Hey III sis the

aecrefs oul^Tlie year will l>e great cauaa

I've got ttie seat pledge aa my little sister.

Love you lots cutle, LYBS Joy.

IF you Mfltneised an accident involving a

cer and a l>lcycle at Lot 32. Friday

10/16/81 about 1:15 pm. please call Sal at

473-2686. or leave message at 761-3328.

Very important!

(1-N 23-27)

LISA McKlnnis of Phi Mu • Get ready for

a super year ... and get prepared for some
pleaaant surprtsesi Luv, YSS.

BARBARA Davidson - KD - Don't

make a wor>derful pair? Let's hope
Monday nite doesn't happen lo ua again •

at least not at the same timef Love, yeur
small slater. P.S. Mora champagne?}

JACQUELINE Lemer (KD) - The beat

Httle aister there could be! We're a team!
Love. Terrl.

B40« Ihe

FrMay,

nish. 500
SO, 8 pm.

Landtoir Avsl,

LAURIE KOLITZ - AXO - I'm so glad that

YOU are my ill' sisi Fun and good times

aheadi LYBS, Nancy

CARLA Kentfe: AXO. What will Mom and
Dad say wtien they aee my new LH' Slal

LYBS Trap

UZ BwMnr AXO - You'd bettor beMeve

weVe going to ttave grset ttmesi LYBS

GENNIC (AXO) - You're the cutoet, moot
edorabto, toveebto Mlto sis In the world. It

must run In the fanHyl Here's tomore fcm

LYMArtlne • -^

JILL Britten - HI Cutiel I Just wanted to

teN ya that you an the GREATEST! Love,

YBS

LIZ Turner - Happy 18th BIrthdayl Rieber

wouldn't Im ttie same wltt>out you.

Looking forward to more wild and crazy

times! M.O.T.T.S. Love, Your roomie

KAREN BALL (AXO) • You III' darlln! I'm

so proud to have you as my HI' tis. Can't

wait for the good times ahead! LYBS Big

Al

SUE Lewis (KD): Here's to a lifetime filled

with yam, t>ook ends. Ignorance and
stupidity (me), murtch-outs, love, and
friendship forever. LYLS. P.S. BEWARE!
Revenge of ttte ignorant little sis to come.
P.P.S. You're the VERY bestt

LORRIE Nelson of 516 #8: Just wanted to

say, "I think you're a great roomie!"

Here's to a year of FUN (and food) for the

three of us. Love, Beth
I*

ROSS - You're the greatest "bro" In the

world. I'm so proud of you! Love -

YGDIBS . ,. '

KARIN ABEND: How does it feel lo be
the little sister of Michael Jackson? We
bad! Love YBS

TO my little sister PATTY HALLERMAN:
It's great having you here at UCLA ...

even If you are iust a Freshman! Love,

Karen
_ .

JILL Tucker (AEPhi!) Thank you for

making my t>irthday so special. I couldn't

have —kfi for a l>etler or more spirited

big buddy. Much Love, Liz

GABBY Welts (AXO) - As a Big-UI Sis

comt>lrtatlon well tiave Ptesue Good
Times - LYBS Kath

KKG - Much thanks to the MOST
OUTRAGEOUS Big Sis. Can't wait lo

discover your identity. LYLS, Celeste

JONATHAN Primer (FIJI) Your sweet,

baby brown eyes melted my heart the

first time I saw you!!! It is in t>ad need of

repair, so do you want to play doctor?

Love, Your Secret Admirer

spro-
You'rs

VALERIC Brown (Rieber

serammee) - You
very hot so wtio

And rememberWwKYOOB eNher (hum,
fMMn). Love, Peto, Jeff, Noel

PHI PSl LITTLE SISTERS - Mandatory
meeting tonight 6:30. Brirtg money for

dues - topics Include ski trip, Disneyland
and other exciting issues.

BETA LHIle SlsWrs. Tues. - Co-ed
Football. Beta U. SAE. at 3:00 Field 41

SUE Perry KKG: We will share the best of

Hmes, a«>d I wNI always l>e ttiere for tt>e

worst But togettter we can l>e a team to

stay atrong through H M. Cor>gratula-

bona Pledge Cleaa Pros. Love, YBS

TO tt«e outstanding, gorgeoua pledges
of SDT - Thartk you for the food and
great time at Thuraday's excttange. The
proud pledgea of AEPI

KEN Petersen (Sigma Nu) - Congratula-
HofM on making the l>eaet>all team. I'm

proud of you. Love, Your Real Big Sis,

Krys.

SUE <AXO)-l

is ffooNi tor one aa
Hefe'etohm

I

as youl
LYBS,9hert

LINOA Relmenn (AXQ) - 1 hope you era

as eaclted as I am. How did I get so
Kicky? Looking torward to a greet yeer!

Love, YBS Llae

ZIT UTTLf BMTERB
suppsrl Bw Z-0 ZST A'FidlfcBlTeaw
aa ape takeen Theta )a Tueeday at4HWon

m

DELT LITTLE SISTERS
Important meeting tonight

. 1 ^ 8:00 p.m. _
Halloween Party will be planned

Come sample our
r

While-you-wait Xerox service,
- on sale until October 31

ASUCLA
Graptilc Services

Kerckhoff 1^ / M-F 8:30^ / Sst 10-3 .

Get ready to be
SHOCKED! JOLTED! HORRIFIED!

See

WOLFEN
Thurs. and Fri. Oct. 29, 30
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Only $1.00

•=>-

.-W.

CHRIS MAC LAUQHUN
(AXO)

Get ready lor Friday nlghti IfU be a

night you'll remember ior a long,

long tlma But don't worry, we'll ry

not to embarroaa you too much,
hah! Get payched — Ro

ROBIN LOVE (AXO)
I'm so excited to have you

as my little sister. We are

going to make a great team.

LYBS
Sally

BOB LAZZARINI
Thanks for 2 years <yee. 2

whc^ years!) oi being my
sweetie, and best friend. Here's

to many more beautiful times

together! ^ I LOVE YOU
Ka^n

Shelly Pettit

AXO
Now that you know what we
always knew had to be (act

norma), I want to tell you
that you're special. Hey little

sis, I'm glad we're buddiat
but you stick to badminton,

and I'll stay with tennis.

Remember, we have to

leave two hours earlier

when visiting Gayley.

LYBS,
Maggie Toochle

ATO UL SISTERS
Fun. Exciting, laughiilled meet-
ing to discuss such mundane
topics as a Tahoe ski trip, tequila

sunrises, and b\is rides to initi-

ation.

-*^

How to Interview for Medlcel,
Dental A other Healtfi Cere

Schools
Jules Zentner
Asst Dean. College of Letters & Science
Pre-Health Advisor

Bob Ehrmann
Assoc. Dean, Placement & Career

Planning Center

1 pm TODAY Placement A Career
Planning Center

Library Meeting Room
ACAPgMiC INFORMATION MC^TINQS

Kathleen Henze (PiPhi)

I'm so glad you're my big
i sister! You're great! I love

J you! Carrie

4f4ci|ci|c4i4ti|c««t|es|ci|(4ci|c4t|f:

t
Julie Englander (AXO]
Now you know!

^ Great times aheadi

^ You're such a cutie.

# LYBS.

# Karen ^
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MICHAEL GORCZYCA:
"^"^^

I!^* "^i?^ T" '^"'
^i'

'°""* "" ''*"• * °'"°*' "P°" '"Q-!fi Z«"> P»*. y°">« "o« a connection, to bring
in tne booze & chug to perfection!

Il??Ki5^'^nQn orT' *
^n""";: i'

*^^ *^"'®' ^° ^""'^ y°""^" ^'^y ^^^»J« ««" '" y°"»- prime! Just rememberone thmg CSO 25, I m still out here waiting, for your BIG surprise! ^

4*

I

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^1^ 3|^ 5|C ^B^

^ Julie Darden (AXO) ^^ It's too cool that you're my ^
i little sis! Get ready for great ^
Jt times. LYBS. Julie -^

t .

'

• ^
^'C ^u ^U ^^ ^^ ^U ^^ nM^ nj^ ^S^ ^L ^L ^L ^^ ^^ ai*
^^ ^* ^1^ ^^^ ^^^ ^1^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^l^ ^^ ^^ T^ ^^^ ^^ ^

J FRANK MARSALA, I
^ To my secret buddy, have a J
•S nice day! Guess who?? ^

* t

¥
¥

- SUSAN DREYFUS -

- THETA -

You can't imagine how
proud I am you a THETA,
but even prouder that you
my little sister! I love you
lots!! Laura

RS, We're gonna have a
GREAT year together, kid-

do! ^___ ^
—J— - _^ ., ,

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

CAROL SAICH
(Alpha Chi)

I'm so excited that you're MY
little sit! I know this year v^ll be
filled with many fun and special

memories. LYBS, Chris

i«««*t*«*«»«««*i

TRIANGLE
The game was awesome

You made Homecoming fun

Thanks for the nde 1o and from"!

The Alpha Gom$

^K ^H ^^ ^^ ^^ 'Jf ^^ ^A^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^A
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^B*

^ Deobie Stugelmeyer ^
* (AXO) ^
^f What do Cupertino and Alpha ^
¥rChi have in common? My #1 ifr

¥r little sis! G»et psyced for a great ^
¥r year! . .« LYBS, Anna ¥r
t^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^M^ ^^^ ^0ii
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^% ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

We offer you
Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at thp

Women s Resource
Center

DROP IN & FIND OUT!
M-F 85
2 Dodd 825-3945

ANDREA (AXO): Youre
FANTASTIC! I'm to happy to

have you as my li'l sis. I hope
you are looking forward to the

year ahead, cause I am! Try
and catch up on your sleep.

Love YBS

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
WEEDED 1-0

^5 psr engaged or married couple.
Answer questionnaires on decision-
^nsklng. Qo together to FM 2434 on
Mondays at 3, or call Dr. Todd 454-4302.

_. (1Q 19-33 )

COUPLES needed for study of dating
•nd marital relationships, $^0.0(r
Psymtnt. For Information, stop by 45280
Pram Hall, or phone 273-6413.

(1 -0 20-24
)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED „..... :i-0
WANTED smokers to participate in

study, weekday, 9-5. $10 for IVj hr.

session. Call 825-9767 after 5 pm. Give
name, daytime phone, and indicate you
are interested in the "pilot study".

(1-Q 22-26)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft
contacts

Maximum 100/group*
Normal fees reduced 33<^/o

Screening required: once ac-

[cepted, and fit, all lens cosU
refunded if not tatftffed after 30

I

days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,
a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

WANTED IT

MEDICAL group of S.M. need sperm
donor brown hak/green or blue eyes.
S'S" or taller. Jewish background 394-
3742 or 39S-1996. Will pay $25 for each
aample used.

(1-T 19-23)

VOLUNTEER models needed for
professional photo. Studio test work.
Call 277-8044 ex. D-S or studio 475-3324
Dest£)n.

'

(1-T 21-25)

WANTED: Sperm donors. Prestigious
medical clinic has need for Caucasian.
Spanish, and Oriental sperm donors.
WLA 820-0377.

(1-T 21-27)

BASKETBALL tickets. Student wants
season tickets. Top $ paid. Call Dave
542-0686 (eves).

(1-T 23-25)

Prtpnincy 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Ooctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

PANORAMA CNy Medical dMiM oMoM
noo wMaM*: up 10 aOOO tq. n. waNaM*
In newly renovated buUoNtQ. loaal for

medloal. denial or lab uee. $1.1S per tq.

ft. hrfl aerYlee. Owr«orwll cooperate wUh
brolcert. Contact Mrs. Berry at (213)tt4-

3643 or 27t-S4t2.
(2-e 2S-27)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

,VOUNG aggreeelve people needed. Cam
^noney between claaaas. Hours arranged

ko fit Can S81-S000'

(2-JJ-48)

•ALCt FCRtON - permanent or part

Mme. S8 an liour. Supply Sergeant Store.

S91 S.M. Blvd. SS4-0SSS.

(2-J 7-30)

SCCBCTARY - 9:00 am to 1:00 pm -

Village location ask Abe - 824-0497.

(2-J 20-24)

SCIENTIFIC Programmer - US CIMzen.

Thorough knowledge of Fortran.

Minimum 2 yrs. eiperlertce. B.S. degree

desirable. Salary open. Send reeume to

Poseidon Research 11777 San Vicente

Blvd.. Suite •S41 LA 90049. Attn.

Alexandra.
(2-J 20-24)

•UCLA professor needs babysitter. For a

-t year old boy Tueedeye. Ttwredeyef-V
Wednesday 1-8:30. Non-smoker.
referenees required 391-0024 Mar Vlata.

(2-J 21-23)

r "
' t / 1, 1 i I « .'.» *>

HELP
WANTED 2-J

SUBJECTS needed to sit In chair for 1 hr.

Will pay $25. Need man 6'2" 240-245 lbs..

woman 50", 75-80 lbs. Call Bob A.S.A.P.
824-0331.

(2-J 21-25)

MAINTENANCE person - parttlme -

$4/hour. The Limited 858-0242. Ask tor
Helalne.

(2-J 21-25)

MALE. 28. single, liberal desires to hear
from single Jewish. Arab students. Send
photo. Europeans alright. Raymond
Young. 512 Greenwood Drive. Clinton.
Tenn. 37718.

(2-J 21-25)

PART—TIME sales person. Receiving
dertL General office clerk. The Co.
Store. 921 Broxton Ave.. Westwood.

(2-J 22-2S)

CASHIERS wanted full or part-time, day
or evenloQ. Zachary All 54S7 WllsNre
(213)S31-14S4.

J_ (2-J 22-2S)

CAN you type? Part-time help wanted
KCEM TraNer. Call 208-8103 or Inquire
Mec "tC"

.

(2-J22-2S>

PART—TIME Hght bookkeeping (29%)
and aecfelary for Individual bualnesa-
man. Worti about one day per week
(flexible). Fleaae aend letter of
Introduction. 10 minutae from campua.
Cric Johnaon 12S N. Creeent Heighta
Blvd. LA 9004S.

(2-J 22-lS)

HAAQEN-OAZS Ice cream shop hiring

for aaalatant manager. Call Bob 393-
7SS1. Leave meeaage. Needs to be
available Tuesdays, Thursdays.
Surulays.

^__ (2-J 22-2S)

UCLA Staff couple needs Ight houae-
deanlng once a week. Cai after 8 S3S-
0378 or day 828-9838.

(2-J 22-23)

WOULD you Mke to work for a Beverly
HUto doctor Tuesday and Thuraday 9-87
General dutlee type and fSe neceeeary.
Paid periling. Call SMriey. 278-0SS4.

(2-J 22-28)

PART—TIME shipping dark. Muet have
car and be bondaMe. Salary open,
contact Sue 275-8808.

(2-J 22-28)

CLERICAL worker for buey medical
office. Hours 8:30 am - 12 noon. Monday.
Wedrteeday. Friday. Office experience
•nd Suent Spanlah required. $5.00/hr.

Call Janice 208-8078 9-8.

(2-J 22-28)

PASCAL programmer, exceptional
opportunity for exceptional program-
mer. Call Merv Anderson 821-2890.

(2-J 23-27)

WESTWOOD Uw firm needa part-Sme
meaaanger. Muet have own car and
Inaurance. Muet Im avaSabta momlnga.
Call Thada for appointment 478-2841.

(2-J 23-27)

PART or full Hme recepttonlet/eecretary.
One person doctor's office. Some typing,

no laboratory. 93S-10S7.

(2-J 23-28)

WANTED — reeponalMe driver to
tranapori chNdren from acftool in Er>cino

to home In Weet HoNywood - Monday
through Friday aftemoone at 3:00 pm.
$180/month 874-2013 leave message.

(2-J 23-24)

GRADUATE student In Education
Paychdogy needs help In reeearch In

Langauge Acquisition. CaM after 5 pm
(809) 9SS-7733

(2-J 23-27)

MATURE counter help wanted for

Brentwood Haagan Daze. Mini shifts

available. Call RoNand 820-1998
(2-J 23-32)

IMMEDIATE openings for telephone
Interviewers. WM train, perl-Ume or full-

time, good communication skills

required. Rexlble hrs. Call Mr. North

277-8372.

(2-J 20-24 )

SMALL CRA Firm accounts payable
clerk - part-ttme - up to 20 hours per

week - tiours flexllrie, Nght typing of

checks. $3.3S/hr. John 888-0285.

^2-J 20-24)

RACOUETBALL Pro-Shop Attendant -

Tues. 8KN) pm-1:00 am, Sat. 2:30 pm-
10:00 pm 8 fHI in; $3.80-$4.00/hr. Doug
826-6848.

(2-J 19-23 )

LOVING, intelligent, bright energetic

and aensitlve women to care for 18

•month giri. Brentwood. Hght housekeep-
ing 9-6:30 M-F. Must drive. Evenings S
weekends - 478-9148. 278-9429 days.

(2-J 20-24)
»»' r >T *se»»i ».»•»» •

OVERSEAS Jobs - summer/year round.
Europe. So. America. Australia. Aala. All

flelda. $500-11200 monthly. SIghtaeelng.
Free Info. Write IJC Box 52-CA-28,-
Corona Del Mar. CA 92825.

(2-J 11-30)

NEED extra cash? If you're healthy and
reliable, in two to four hours per week,
paid on the spot receive to $100 - or
n»ore per month. Make your own fiours.
shjdy while here. Your plasma Is needed
to help others Hve. Donating la simple 8
safe. Open 7 am M—T—Th—R Call for
info. Hyland Donor Center • Van Nuys
788-5801.

OPPORTUNITIES : 2-L

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Tq^ $$$
Immediate7>penlnos

Secretaries, typists, derlis, recep-
tiontota. PBX. word processing, data
entry operators and all office sklls.

Work by the day. week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS
Ttiwe>oRA#rr

ESTABLISHED 1945
10889 Wllshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire
and Westwood

^ Validated Parking
208-5656

The Scotch A Sirloin is now
accepting applications for a
part-time cocktail server. Ap-
ply in person Mon-Fri after 5
p.m.

SCOTCH A SIRLOIN
2347 South Sepulveda

„ W.

(2-J 17-28) FINE Arts/Interior design/decoration -

looking for ariisHc. talented indlvlduala
to help decorate my condo, will pay $500.
if Interested, submit a letter deecrilHng
l>ackground and experiences to P.
Young 121 S. Hope St #409 LA 90012.

(2-L 22-28)

HEALTH and NOTRITION Industry ^^
needa Interested, dependable, creative
IndMduals to make money. CaN Mr.
WIebe S37-S32S.

(2-L 23-27)
'

TELEPHONE solicitor. 12-30 hrs-Zweek.
Every other week. Cloee to UCLA.
Employment agency for architects and
engineers. 478-9751.

(2-L 23-24)

PART—TIME atatlstlclan. Light
statistical work for clothing company.
Call George at 213-858-3925.

(2-L 23-27)

DISCOS „ MJ
VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -MobSe-
London. Parts, LA We organixe parties
with remarkable variety. Low student
rates available. 858-0318

(2-U 1-4S)

APT >

UNFURNISHED

•M^«MM«M«MMMMC|

Needed - Students for S- .

, day survey In UCLA |

I
Hospital, November 2-6. i

I Hours 8-12 noon or 12-5 :

I p.m. Mon-Friday, $4.29/ i

I
hour. Call Kay at 825- I

5274.

•••••••••• ••••••••I

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENINa

— 4.36/hr

if you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify
for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-
yard shift included). We ofer
paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk. partially paid parking.
Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the numt>er
below:

(213) 277-4081 x2S9 •

TELECREOIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470
Cenhiry City 900S7

'

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom apt,
walking diatance to UCLA $880. stove,
refrigerator. 1 large studio apt $800
stove, refrtgerator. 938-1848. SSS-0380.

(3-C 14-23)

$800 Palma. bright cheery, newty
decorated. 2 bedroom, 1 both, stoves,
refrigerator, 10 min. to UCLA 880-01 38.

______^ (3-C 17-38)

$500 one bedroom condo, pool, aecurfty.

sub-garage. Option to buy $87,000.
Beverly HIHa ad|acent 884-3739.

(3-C 1S-23)

WESTWOOD VINage - $900 large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, dining room. buM-ln
kitclien. diahwaalier. refrig., carpets,
drapes. 8 balcony, vlev^, pool,
subterranean garage. 891 Levering Ave.
209-3847.

(3-C 19-23)

VENICE, half-duplex. 2 bdrm/1 bath,
deelgned tor sharing, hilly remodeled,
flreplace, nice yard, $500/mth. 475-4348.

(3-C 1S-23)

FOR leaee. $415/mo. 2 bedroom small
liouae. Draperlee, carpet, range. Eaey to
campua. 939-4253.

___^ (3-C 20-24)

CHARMING 2 bdrm. apt In Brentwood,
ctoee to pubMc traneportatlon. $090 per
month. 920-8110.

(3-C 20-24)

BEVERLY HHIs. $550. $800. $880. Large 1

a 2 bdrm. New decor. CaN 271-9808 or
933-5248.

(3-C 20-24)

AVAILABLE Nov. 1st Roommate wanted
to share 2 bedroom apt on KsHon Ave.
Rent $380 per month. Call 275-3549 eve.

(3-C 20-24)

NEW apartments for rent, 3787
Clarington Ave.. 18 2 bedroom. 2 iMtha,
luxury units, pool, lacuud. aauna. gym
rooms, $495 8 up. 204-0080.

(3-C 21-27)

CUTE single 1 % blocks to Venice beech.
M—r bus dlrecOy to campus. $228 087-
3475/857-35584

(3-C 22-20)

f
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tau1 BEDROOM and single $37S/mo. and
$275/mo. 3848 Jasmine Ave. In Palme.
CaN Louis 830-3703.

(3-C 23-27)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

I
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Needed - bilingual Spanish/English

I
students for 5-day survey in UCLA
Hospital.

November 2-6

Hours S-12 noon or 12-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday

$4.29/hour

Call Kay at S25-S274
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22 cUMifl«d tuesday. October 27, 1M1 (XK^Oa dally bruin

APT
UNFURNISHED 34;

2 Br. Unfurnished
Wilshire Qlvd., Westwood
Spectacular City View

15th Floor
1200 per Month

Security bidg., • Pool • Sauna
2 parking spaces

475-8654

VACATION
RENTALS 30

SOUTH Lake Tehee. Seven bedroom.
three bathroom, tleepe 21. Rreplace.
laundryroom. $37S/weefc. (916)544-

2624.

(»>P t-23)

. MAMMOTH Mountain chalet - 4

bedroom, 2 bath near warming hut II.

Make your reeervatlona early. Call Doug
(714)540-5222, (714)770-4119.

(3-D 23-24)

APTS.

TO SHARE ..„,..,:_„,._ 3>E

FEMALE roommate wanted to ahare 1

bedroom himlshed apt. on Federal and
Monica Bhrd. But Line 1 $238/month
477-9154.

,

'

(3-e 19-23)

2 SDRM townhouse overtooldng park on
Veteran Ave. Walk to school, fireplace,

•mall building. 2nd floor patio. Shan
wHh MD. $400/mth. 935-4477. Leavf
message.

'

(3-E 19-23)

BRENTWOOD: Oulet, safe location •

$325 phis 'h bills. Qrad. or professional

_^preferred. 476-7670

(3-C 21-25)

SHARE lovely two t>edroom apt. In Var
Nuys. Close to shops, transportatlor

$160/month plus utNHIes. Avallabk
Immediately 994-0196.

^
(3-E 21-251_

FEMALE roommate desired to share 2

t>edroom, 2 t>ath townhouse. Fireplace,

terrace. $349 624-3442.

(3-E 21-25)

APARTMENT to

2
faculfy/i

r

- Ocaan Pa«li

2 ballts.. $265.

student 396-4302.

(3-C 22-26)

QRAD seeks roommate for private room
2 bdrm. partly himlshed apt. $193.00
each - 556-0165. 393-6793 message.

(3-E 22-26
)

OWN room In lovely Santa Monica api
with plahe. Close to bus lines.

Male/female available Nov. IsL Ideal

$146/month. 450-0629.

(3-E 23-27
)

FEMALE wanted to share 2 bed/2 bath

apL In WLA. $175.00/month > depoelt.

479-6460.

(3-E 23-27
)

ONE or two roommates r>eededl Bright,

sunny apartment dose to campus.
Pleaee call 889-4996/824-2739

(3-E 23-27)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

ONE bedroom, large Nvlng room
w/flreplace, formal dining, utility room
w/washer. La Brea 6 Santa Mortice

$425/mo. 673-2965.

(3-019-23)

$995 large 3 bdrm. house. Formal dining

room, hardwood floors, fenced yard. Call

271-9606. 938-9067 or 875-1662.

(3-G 20-24)

$950 SPANISH duplex, 2.000 sq. ft. 3

l>edroom * den. 2 l>eths. huge living

room w/flreplace, formal dinlrtg room,
breakfast room, service porch,
hardwood floors. Olympic at LaClenega
550-8666.

(3-G 21-25)

SANTA Monica unfurnished 2 l>edroom,

den, dining, 2 bath, view $1700/monlh.
Mar VIst unfurnished. 4 bedroom, 3 beth,

family room, l>orH>s room, t1400/mo.
VIstar Real Estote (213)459-2336Ll

(3-Q 21-25
)

2 BEDROOMS, dan. 1 balh, pod, $1350.

montftly. sharing O.K. Oardener, pod
matntenanoa incHitfad. 276-6726 or 271-

9641
(3-0 23-27)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

lARQE l>edroom, own liethroom In

f »mlshed Westwood VINege townhouee.
sfl emenNles, sundeck, $650/ month.

825-7951 -day, 477-2610-evenlng.
(3-H 23-27)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

A WONDERFUL opportunity for a single

or three separate owners to acquire a

traiMiull portton d Venice Real-ealato.

Three liparali SOO aq. ft. houses «i4lh

hardwood ftoors on a large 40 1 135 tot.

$160.00a Jean-MaHa: 366-9710 or 302-

(3-1 23-27)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

'-Viri^w.

ST

EXCELLENT financing, beautiful
Spanlah In ytlA. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. F.R..

over 2100 sq. ft. new large master suite. 2
fireplaces. Free trip to Hawaii for buyer.
Ask for Short $265,000. 837-5660.

(3-1 21-25)

EXCELLENT financing. Beautiful
Spanlah In WLA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire,

over 2100 sq. ft New large master suite

and free trip to Hawaii for buyer (Ask for

Sheri ody) 265.000. Agent 637-5660,
391-6721. .

(3-122-26)

HOME for sale - CP. 2 bdr, 2 ba. den,

drapes, carpeting, pool-2 drsg rms in

garage, corra petto, rm for boat/RV
fireplace, rfrg/frzr. Tony/Kathy 346-

7500.

(3-123-27)

R^lng/
Ptrtchuttng 4-S

LEARN how to fly. One hour Intro flight

$25.00 CaN Karl 390-2656.

(4-B 21-25)

Tilivisloiit 4J

! T.V. RENTALS..~:$7.56/q^ plan

I

COLOII T.V $25.60/mo. plan

Free Service Option to 8uy
Serving IMtLA since 1959

19S3 WMtwood MvdU
Phone: 47y357%ft

Main Office: r

442-M21 %i

HOUSING
NEEDED

CHILD

CARE 4-K

3-K

Want Rnt QiMSt Ht«. A.S.A.P.
on estate in WW. B.W. P.P. or B.A.
owns inter, pint co, can furn. hse/off.

for raduc. In mt? AM ext film atdnt.

Doug, anytm, 851-0479

ROOM
FOR RENT ; : 3P
UNF. 1 bdroom w/attached bath avalL In

large pleasant home near UCLA. Female
only. $325 (Inctodes utNltles) 476-9427.

(3-P 20-24)

FEMALE - Sunny quiet room, bath
furnished. Luxury security bIdg. KItctien

prhrlleges, utilities Included. Professlon-
-d or student. $335. 479-7690

(3-P 23-27)

ROORI MATES 3^
LOOKING for a roommate? To find thd
right person or pl*ce call Housemetes
UnNmHed. 466-6143.

(3-0 1-26)

FEMALE roommate, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

non-smoker, quiet, grad or young
profeeelonal, security. $295. 907-6567.

(3-Q 22-26)

FEMALE urtdergraduate roommate
wanted. 625 Landfdr. 2 biks. from
campus. $201 month. 206-1966.

(3-Q 19-23)

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 3

bedroom with two male grade. Pod.
parkir>g, A—C, etc. Own bedroom and
bath. 20 minutes to cempus from
Sherman Oaks. $260 764-6161.

^

(3-Q 10-23)

FEMALE grad student wanted to share
room. Prime location $210/month. CaN
624-1656 after 6 pm.

' (3*0 20-24)

MALE roommate to share large two
bedroom WLA apartment with ttwee

other students. Near campus, $125
month. CaN Mark or Jerry. 626-5136.

(3-Q 20-24)

FEMALE share 2 bedroom. 2 bath In

Wllahire highrlse w/2 females. Security,

pod, view of ocean. 7/10 mile to

Ackerman. $250/month ^ 1/3 electric bill.

Leeve meesage for Kim or Janice 559-

2375 ext 1610.

(3-Q 21-25)

ROOMMATE needed: 50 yards to

campue; spaclows 1 bedroom evellabia

Nov. 1 $2S5/month, 624-0747.

(3-Q 21-25)

SUOLET 3-R

ONE bedrm api at Van Nuys and
BurtMink h^om Nov. 17 to March 20. $250

utilities. Reference required. 780-5017.

(3-R 22-26)

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3 S
* —^———————^—1»
CONDO, leese option or buy; Sepulveda.

20 min. from UCU^. $650 per mo. Terms
negdIaMe. Nancy at 637-6660 or Jackie

d 277-6704
(3-S 2>-27)

1

EXPERIENCED child-care, my home.
Mmmr Century City - UCLA. Infants O.K.
474-5661 /

(4-K 20-23)

Insuranct 44.

RODMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

ADVANCED graduate student preferred
approX. 15 hrs/wk. sliopping, driving,

chores, cooking - no housekeedng. Car
necessary for own use. Prfvete quarters,

pod 6 sauna near beach. 454-4076.
~

(3-N 19-23)

FREE room and l>oard in exctuinge for

light fiousekeeping and babysitting.

Prfnaf room snd bath in pleasant WLA
house. Call Sara 475-9270 (answer
mechlne).

(3-N 19-23)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hi(li?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 441

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

E
m%mm Apartniants, OfflCM

^Prof^aaional iorvlc^ for P*anuts

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

T
TRANSFER. Superior PerformaiKe.
lower prtoe. courteous service tfiafs

extra nice (at last)! Frtendly carehil

students, fiae prompt estimate. 923-

6393. Must ask for Dick Norton AND

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving service a couple ol

swell guys wMI move you cheeply. Really.

Phone 392-0469...

(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling
mleceNaneoue iteme and garage clean
out 24 hours. Jerry 391-5657

(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. CaN us first for the lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Call

anytime. 394-5091

(4-0 2-45)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

PROFESSIONAL documentation
services. Writing assistance, edHIng,

research, statistics, theory, A study

deslgrt/development arNl production.

Any requirement or style. All prol>lemt

solved. Call (213) 366-0466.

(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Oraxlo. by
appolntmenl 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-45
)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrlting Assls-

tance-to your specifications. All

academic subjects. Prompt, professlort-

ai. confldentlal. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-6226.

(4-Q 1-45)

HATE to aludy? Creative hypnosis
removes the college blahs. John, M.A.

free Nteratawe. 766-1136

(4-02-45)

AUTHOR: creative, intsflectual.
Degrsee: Economics, Cinematography.
EngNeh. Law; omniecrtptlve. $21/hour.
No student cUenls. 394-2975

(4-04-45)

CLASSICAL psychotherepy for
contemporary problems in 5 langusges-
EngNsh. French, German, Spanish,
Persian. 274-9900

(4-0 16-37)

TEACHER of disebled. Avellable for

hftoring and molhrating same. Excellent
relerencee. Susanna 474-6717 or 667-
7741.

(4-Q 19-23)

SERVICES
OFFERED .' .: 4-Q

BASQUE, French or Spanish in

excharige for EngHsh conversation

lessons. Call 366-0026 - Jofte - evenlnga.

YOU can lose 10 pounds In 2 weeks and
sttll cheat—a lot! Call me. Jamie Ware
452-4563, 826-5969.

(4-0 23-27)

WRITER-EDITOR. M.A Expert assla-

star«ce with social. l>ehavloral manage*
ment and lieaith science papers, tfieees.

dissertations. Many professional credits.

Martin 457-4244

(4-0 23-27)

n
HOROSCOPE Interpretation, obtein

new lns%tvl and understanding of

yourself and loved ones, one hour tape

$30.00, send (date, ttme. place), of Mrth.

to J.M. Rubin, 6436 Sea Star. Malibu. CA
90265.

- (4-0^1-25)

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad
sclH>ol statements, resumes, etc?

Professio^l help from publlslied author
with Master's In Journalism. Dick 206-

4353.

__' (4-0 21-30)

RESEARCH/Wrltlng/edlting. Pat
FItzgerald/MA EngHsh. call after 3 pm.
790-6042. No students pleese.

(4-Q 22-36)

WRITING, editing, rewrites, paper
organlxatlon. reeearch. Professional
experience. Results guaranteed. Call

John 455-2241.

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE. GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, M CAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension, (213)

825 9417.

TUT0RIII6 4-S

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, conversations, beginners and
advanced students. 856-9454

(4-S 1-45)

DISSERTATIONS. Catcuhis, Statistics.

Algebra by PhD student $15/hr. 451-

4639 (home), 626-6926 (messages).

Campus, Santa Monica.
(4-S 9-23)

WANTED part-time instructors for

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year law or

martagement students. Must exceN in

English, math and verbal skills. $10/hr.

Call (213)990-3340 ask for Suzanne:
(213)629-3607 ask for Union; (213)266-
2663 ask for Jessie; (714)731-3059 aak
for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.

(4-S 12-31 )

FRENCH by experienced nathre teecher.

Conversation, grammar, diction.
Coaching for all examinations. 453-2202.

SPANISH 6 French leeaons - W.LA -

Flex. hrs. Grsat rates - Children A adults.

623-3593 (Lv. messege) '

(4-8 20-45)

WRITING IMPROVEMENT - Composi-
tion, essay organlxatlon, vocalMJiary

development, grammar, proofreeding -

by professional writer/instructor.
Stephenle 395-4666.

(4-S 19-24)

ITALIAN, French I Hebrew hitorlng.

Experienced teacher, have lived 6 taught

abroad. UCLA grad. 390-2291.

(4-S 21-25 )

FRENCH tutoring - aN levels; honors
graduate of UCLA - great rates. Call

daytime 550-6130 or night 476-4751.

(4-S 22-31 )

WANT better gredes? Msth, Chemistry,
Physics. Years of professional tutoring

763-0287. -i.-r-

(4-6 23-24)

TEST PREP: ORE. LSAT. QMAT
^CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
Tha Guidance Cantor
2116 Wilthire Blvd.

Santa Monica
82»-4429

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4 T

JAZZ piano ImprovlsaVon techniques.

Learn )oy of creettng your own tiling.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboerd. 271-6672

(4-T 1-45
)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar
leeaons by experienced teecher/perfor-
mer/recordlng artist. Daniel. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-45)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-f

PIANO leeaons geared to IndivlduaTi

learning rate. B.A., M.M.. from USC
School of Music. 829-2860

(4-T 1-48)

SINGING coach accepting students.

Learn gdod voice technique with young
pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 365-1015

(4-T 2-45)

VOICE leeaons. Learn to uae your voice

correcttyl AH levels accepted. Also piano

lessons: 390-2291.

(4-T 21-25)

TYPING 4-U

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs.

professional typing experleiKe. Can
type anything. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

(4-U 16-26)

TYPING of theees, dissertations, short
P«P«rs, trsnscrlptlon. Reesoneble rstes
Complete Services. 936-1347.

(4-U 20-45)

RUTH - 208-5449/450-2697. Theses,
dissertations, approved list term pepers.
Experlertced. Cioee to campue. Cut rale.

_^ (4-U 20-45)

PROFESSIONAL typist, degree pepers.
articles, etc. English. Spanish, careful,
prompt beeutlful work (correcting
•electrtc). RHa Sokolow 396-9660.

TYPING 6 caesette transcription. Pleaee
call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers.

essays, tfteses, resumes, manuscripts, '^~

reports. IBM Selectric III. near campus.
Guaranteed quality work. Bobble, 396-

3920
(4-U 1-48)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES. ..^
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE .....

STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 636- -

8425 "^^ (4-U 1-48) ^ '

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertalons,

legal, scripts, resumes, caaeetlee.

rush/lerge Jobs, automatic letters. Pick-

up, Carol 936-2877

(4-U 1-48)

ONE DAY TYPiNOni - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY ~
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 398-0455, 391-3365

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papers, caaeetlea. Typing.
edHIng. 20 yrs. experleifce. Ex-technlcal
writer. Fluent in Spanlah. Sue 836-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
selectric DIaaertattofw. TItaees. papers,
Reeumee^ caaeettes. Correct speMng/
grammar. 933-1747

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typhig of diaaarta-

Sons, tfieses. term papers, menuscrlpta.
cassette, tape trenscribing, word
proceeehtg. IBM correcting sslscbks.
ScriMe Secretarial Service, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. MJL
with 10 years typing experience. Fonner
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theees -
Dissertations - Scripts - Papers -
Handwrittng Deciphering - RESUMES •

- Tape Transcription. |1.50/pg^. Many
Typestytee. Pickup/ Delvery. Days 636-
2495. Eve. 639-6510.

(4-U 3-45)

DAVIS TYPING snd business servlcee. '

Reports, scripts, manuscripts, resumes,
theses, etc. 9 am. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 6-25)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Selectric ill. test. rellaNe, guaranteed
quality. Sepulveda and Nationai. Yeung
397-9963.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING. Reports, tape trertscripMon.

Professlonal and rellel>le. Susan: 536-
3162 (days) 325-3533 (eves).

(4-U 11-25
)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typM. RadcNfla
graduaAa. Experienced dtoeertaHena,
•cripta. legal, etc EdHIng IBM flslaclric

822-7S1S.

(4-U 11-48)

TYPING Specielist - ETC Typing
Service, 1444 Septa Monies Melt 451-
3653 or 450-1367 "Complete secretarial

and Copying Service".

(4-U 13-32)

TYPING/EDITINa 15 years UCLA
experience. Term papers, dtoseratlon%
Languages. Professional editing.
Virginia, 276-0366; 276-9471

(4-U 16-49
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree
Papers. erScles, etc. EngNeh/ Spanlah.
careful prompt, beautiful work
(corrscting selectric) RHe Sokolow 396-

udMiMMIMMafllNtafe!- t-. c: '•^^itrvTi liMW -P«4

Olympian parents
•f

(Continued from Page 25)

Meija said, **which is great for
me."

**i1m excited for the basketball

season," Connolly said. **IVe

played basketball a lot longer

(than volleyball) "

For now, the volleyball season
goes on and Meija is seeing a fair

amount of action as either the

'first or second reserve middle
blocker behind senior Kathy
Herse and junior Cammy Chalm-
ers. (In the last match, Bana-
chowski replaced Herse and
Chalmers simultaneously with
Connolly and Kim Larson).

"I want to play bad," she
revealed, **but naturally every-

body wants to play so I dont get

down."
Connolly similarly has high

desires for the classroom.
**It's so important to me," she

said of her school work. **I want^
to come out of school knowledge-
able."

And for a far-off goal: •'Fd love

to be on an Olympic team, but
now it*s real hard to think of
that." . ^

One factor weighing in favor of
volleyball is that at 6-0 she is

closer in height to volleyball's

tallest playei? than basketball's

tallest players. The top height for

a volleyballer is around 6-2 or 6-

3, while OkJ Dominion basketball

center Ann Donovan stands 6-8.

TYPING

TYPING Term papers, theses, disserta-

tions, etc. I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947, (213) 822-1715
exL 575

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING by word processing. Profes-

slonal. personelized service. Quick eesy
edKlng. Office: 6624 - A. Reseda.
Northridge. 885-5096

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING services. Get papers and
reports in on time. Reasonatile price.

Fast service. Lori. 651-5170.

(4-U 21-30)

TYPING reseerch papers, theses,

menuscripts. Experienced. Accurate.
Editing available. Reasonable rates.

Rushes welcomed. Renee - 275-7364.

(4-U 22-26)

RESEARCH pepers, theses, letters, term
pepers, mailings. Reasonable rates. Call

Jean at 204-5764 or 836-8710.

- (4-U 22-26 )

RESUMES, theses, gen. corresp.,

dissertations, term pepers, menuscripts,
briefs, fast, Accurate, corr. Selectric. 821-

8186 (24 hour ans.).

(4-U 23-45)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Oitaartationt. Manutcripta
Screanplays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended
474-5311 A 652-0325

4-U TRAVEL

^LA to London
$284 One Way

X^MMl^JCd Services

1093 Broxton Avenue
Wesheood • 206-3551
?ve Wherehou$e Records)

TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE to aff points Untied States. Gas
allowance. Dependable cer travel. 6730
WHshire Bhrd. (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-45
)

ISRAEL $770. London $465. Tokyo $735.
»»eru $690. TEE 511 N. La Clenega #216,
LA. (213) 854-0637

(8-A 2-45)

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALAND! Use
our personal budget guide to plen your
trip. $4.95. Kiwi Publicatlone. 4955 Sauk
Valley Rd. Concrete, WA 96237

(8-A 17-27)

DOMESTIC FARES
New York (all fares one way from LA.)

from $174
Chicago 149
Boston 169
Washington 149
Miami 174
Honolulu 1 57

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (all fares round trip from L.A.)

from $499
Paris 749
Amsterdam 599
Frankfuri 769

Geneva 769
Tsl /fviv ....•, - »899

Hong Kong 609

All fares subject tQ_change< For other

destinations caH: \.

208-4444

TOURS AND CRUISES
Walkiki (8 days) from $384
4 Islands, 8 days 658
Mexico City (6 days) 397
Puerto VaUarta (6 days) 331
Acapuico (6 da)ra) 498
Carribeen Crulee (7 days. IncHnMng

•ir 955
Weekend Citilae (3 days) 318
Club Med Playa Bianca 768
Club Med Cancun 610

BOOK EARLY FOR HOUDAYS
Chriatmas Ski Tour
Obrvina Italy and Verbter Switzerland

(15 days includes air. hotels, meals,

transfers) Dec. 20-Jan 2 .... $1849

Large selection of domestic A Inter-

national ski progrsms.

Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and international airlines,

car rail tickets, hotels, insurance

Open Mon-Frl 9-6 AM Year

Call 208-4444

TOURSAHUMEL
10929 Weybum, L.A.. CA 90024

Next to Hamburger Hamlet
Tel: (213) 208-4511, Telex: 674937
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Spikers meet Titans tonight
BmlM should gamer their fourth

By Alan\|{eifnian closest to ending the streak as
Staff Writer the Sun Devils led 14-12 and 15-

UCLA's women*s volleyball >4 in game two. But Arizona
team will go for "its fourth .State has exceptional height,

consecutive three-game sweep which allowed the Devils to
tonight when Cal State Ful-
ierton visits Pauley Pavilion at

7:30.

The last three UCLA matches
have seen the Bruins shut out
Pepperdine. USC and Arizona
State. Considering that UCLA
defeated Cal State Fullerton,

15-10, 15-4, 15-6, last month in

Titan Gym, the Bruins will, in

all likelihood, extend the string.

Arizona State, last Thurs-
day's Bruin opponent, came

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1972 HONDA A^ 600 AM/FM. Many
extras, amazing mileage, 50 mpg, sharp
claaalc, or*«t condition $2900 or best
offer. 766-6778 evenlnga.

1969 OPEL Kadett Statton Wagon;
63,000 original miles. Exeallent
conditton: lK>dy, engine, interior, greet
mHeage. Eves. Best 391 0902. Ask fay.

Jeff D. ^v

1974 AUDI Foi, 4-door, eir, automatic,
69K, must seN, asking $2S00 obo. 901-
6529.

^ (6-F 19-23)

74 AMC Hornet hatch 3 spd. 6 cylinder.

Exc. condition $1 100 obo Eve - 902-1610.

(5-F 20-24)

1975 VW RabbIL 4 speed, menual.
AM/FM, 8 track stereo, very good
condition. $2000 822-4419.

(5-F 20-24)

CUTE '60 VW BUG - 1990 rebuilt engine.
new tires, new t>rakes. new t>ettery, new
everytfting. a true classic , best offer

takes It 206-6154 (campus), 553-4535
(iKtma).
'-'> (5-F 20-24)

1972 124 FIAT Sport Coupe. 5 speed. 1

owner. EiceSent cortdttton $2000 769-

9173 or 736-6646.

(5-F 20-24)

PONTIAC (Astre) 1977. auto 6 stereo

only 30.000 miles. $1300. Ceil 203-9522.
. (5-F 20-24)

'90 DATSUN GX310. white, 2 door,
hetchback, new $5900, 12,000 miles, Mka
new, assumabie warranty contract -

50,000 mlles/5 yrs. 4.200 obo day • 829-

8850, evenings • 501-4626.

(5-F 20-24)

71 AMC Hornet Wagon auto ak p^
$750.00 652-4631.

(6-F 21-23)

'72 DODGE Dark Swinger beeutlful

condltton $1300 obo. 826-2114.

. (6-F 21-29)

75 VW Bus, nine passsngers. 4 speed,
excellent condition, $3600obo 662-6539.

(5-F 21-23)

79 HONDA Civic, excellent condition,
air. am/fm, must sell, $3900 ol>o. Cell
after 6 pm 209-1136.

(6-F 21-24)

1973 MUSTANG Mach I - original owner.
automatic. A/C power sleertr>g - l>rekee.

deluxe Interior, It blue $2250.00 472-
9794.

(6-F 22-26)

DATSUN - 1670 240Z Excellent
condition; new paint, mags, stereo, test,

looks, runs greet! $4000 594-0456.

(5-F 22-26)

1970 MOB $1900 661-3426 or 479-76S3
eves.

(6-F 22-26)

74 RENAULT R-12. Ptow radtola AM-
FM, air conditioning, very good
condition. $1660. 451-4179.

(6-F 22-26)

AUTO BUY OR SELL EXCHANGE - aa«
or buy your ear faai Htm UCLA $36
weekends, $6 da»y. 473-7106.

' (6-f 22-26)

76 TOYOTA CoroNa. AM/FM
good eondttion - $2160 624-0623.

___^ (6-F 2^-26)

'60 DATSUN 2S0ZX T-lop. OL- package
two-tone, alarm, under 10.006 ml, bee*
offer. Sieve 966-9426.

(6-: 22-26)

1674 OPEL Mania - classic car ne«da
wortL Make m» m oflar. Paul/667-4026.

(S-P »t-24)

CHEV. Otweetta • 76. EicL eond. New
tranem., Ilrea. ala. 62266 obo. CaN 46^
6667

VW '77 convartlbla. Cli«NipaBii«
wAvAv. In aaoaBaiil oondMon,

I 9m09B, 667-181i.

(1^2>-27)

FimiiflD laprlt '76, gold. Air

extend the Bruins.

Cal State Fullerton has
decent height, but had trouble
with the UCLA block the first

time the teams met^ so the
Titans should not be able to
attack the Bruins as effectively

as the Sun Devils did.

Once again, UCLA is in a
must-win situation if it is to
remain in a tie for first place in

the WCAA conference.

1 And the Bruins will have to

-straight sweep
make sure they don*t look ahead
to Wednesday night*s non-
conference showdown at UC
Santa Barbara.

The top-ranked team in the

pre-season polls, the Gauchos
fell to third place in the early

season San Diego State tourna-
ment, and when they beat USC
in five games two weeks ago in

the Trojans* gym, people were
unimpressed, since USC played
without three starters.

But UC Santa Barbara has
now regained a lot of respect by
defeating a full-strength USC
team in four games Saturday
night.

m

A
AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F MISCELLANEOUS
73 MAZDA RX-2, 4 door, manual, A/C,
radial. 53,000 miles, excellent eondttion.
$1,000. 825-7618 or 996-0390.

(6-F 23-27)

1976 CAPRI. V6 4 speed, AM/FM
cassette, low mNee, excellent condHlon.
Eves. 391-2073 or 454-6926.

e«i«s
HONDA
d0l Rey

Sdrvlc.

4421 Sapulvada trvd.

Culver City. CA 902S0
PhofM: 391-6217

inauranc* . .
Parts

CYCLES FOR SALE
,

5-H

YAMAHA -60 400 special 6K exc.
eondttion, w/helmeL lock. $1000. Firm
397-1569.

(6-H 20-24)

"Ol HONDA 8llverwing GLSOO. Has 2000
miles iV9624. mint condition. Meek.
Honda line begs snd trunk, optionei beck
seet, wind screen 45 mpg. 833-4660 sfter

6 pm 6 weekends.

^
(5-H 21-25 )

1678 HONDA Hawk 400. $1000.00
Patrick 474-1573 rm. 14 or Kathy 208-

9045.

(6-H 23-25)

M0PED8 5-IW

MOPED 1960 Peugeot 103 SP $500 453-
3036. •-*

__r (6-M 22-26)

PUGEOT moped, 2 yrs. old, Mue wtth
beeket, good eondttion, $250. Cell 6ue
days 825-0307 or eve 396-6600 leave

(5-M 23-27)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, ell types used
fumtturs 8710 Washington Blvd. Culver
Ctty 636-6606. Hours 11:00 - 5:30

(6-0 1-46
)

GLASS 6 chrome table, 59" x 19" x 29".

Good condition, great behind sofa.

$136.00 477-6406

(6-0 19-23)

OAK wan untt, adfustaMe shelves
$160.00. Oek waN untt 72H x 48W x 180.
Double ceMneU $290.0a Platform bed.
qtt—n headboard. $150.00. Oak desk
$196.00.

'_ (6-0 20-26)

FUTONt: tradMonal J^ansss sissping

Afl ootlon. 6" BilciL Princaaa A Bm
479-7BB1.

(S^2S-27)

badroom set (nMn bed 6 maltraaa

nIfM aland) $210. Coach Amartean
aal STlL CaB aflarBM pai. 27S-BIB7.

1-0 2S-2S)
ii

MATTHESSES ALL NCW
livin Set* $7i Full Set* »*»n
Qv^rn Sett St 28 Kina Site $148

THE MATTHeSS STOIIE
^1714 Pica Bhrd. (at Bsrdwglaa)

477^161
liprn Mofi ft, lu § hkf«d T<f«td«yt(

S«i le-S Sua 12 S

MISCELLANEOUS 5^

NIKON lanaiM. 60 MMi S2 and 26mm 626.

IBdfl* 63B6 obo for boBi. CaB
476-7616 avae or bafara 9 aai«

^_______^ . - _NITBR eo rvoavWrWon — Mwer ""eevr
HoarT Tha
oaursa. KnraO now6 Cal A^pBad

7IS-1S3S.

5^

MUST sell brend new cowboy tM>ota

(Frys) size 6</i brown. Call eve 473-6209.

(5-Q 22-26)

MUSICAL
INSTtfUMENTS 5-R

1679 MARTIN guitar D-28, w/case, mint
condition. Completely played in. Superb
tone 6 balance. $900. 395-4747.

(5-R 20-24)

^^.

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5T i

CUSTOM stereo speekers. Moving must
sacrifice. Cost $1,200/take first

ressonabis offer. 824-0691 ask for Don.

_^ (5-T 22-26 )

COLOR — TV 23" Magnavox. Exd. cond.
$150. Call 456-9897 evee •

limited £dition Stereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

. V AMAHA • NAD • TANaUNG
• BOSTON • AlPINC • SNCLL
• A O $ aBl AUPUNKT* ONKVO
•SA£ •ORTOrON • MICRO SCmi

• AIWA • OVNAVfCrOA
•nd m«ny mor*'

Crvtfii Ccrdt Acc«pttd

CONTACT STEREOj
86a& ttilthirc livd • Oevsriy HMIt. CA S021

1

fb^twevn L<i Cienega A HobtMsont
(213» 657 6911 Moufs Mon S«t

"1 00 6 00

h

I
t

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Professional advice to students 6
faculty Save time and money.

Serving UCLA for 4 years Brands
include Sony. Technics. Pioneer.

Infinite. Advent, many more.

Call Jac»' Dixon 829-1726

"Xmm*

I
» ,'
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Cfl/m down. . . it's only a midterm!
'-'

f

m-m -
. ^ .'
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This Contact Lens'
May Look Ordinary,
But It's Not. '

It's Extraordinary!

Wear these revolu-

tionary new F.D.A.

approved soft lenses for

up to two weeks. You
needn't remove them
from your eyes for two
conintuous weeks while

you work, attend classes,

jog, play, sleep or just

about anything.

Here at Optometxy/
West we understand the

needs of students and
carry a full line of

contact lenses and
fashion eyewear. So
come in today fora

come in today for a

revolutionary experience.

Please mention

student directory

for special fee -

consideration.

Optometry/Wcst, Dr. H.R. Temkin
2035 Wcstwood Blvd., 474-9551

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood. CA 90302
(213) 674-0490

7379 Telegraph Rd.
Montebello. CA 90640
(213) 721-2645

is pleased to announce
the appointment of

the Miller Representative for
. UCLA.

LANCE EASILY
Call your Miller Campus representative to find

out what important services, equipment, ideas

and fine products we have to help make your

party or event a very successful one.

For more information ohone 674-0490, ext. 215
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TERRY DONAHUE
COLIN CRAWFORD/Daily Bruin

Bruins' run for roses
continues in Oreeon
(Continued from Page 28)
But, the Bruins need two losses

from Washington State to go to
the Rose Bowl. One Cougar loss

isn't enough. A tie would go to
the Cougars because their non-
conference record is better—3-

to 2-1.

Also, the Bruins have to face
the Sun Devils. ASU*s offense is

awesome—62 points against
Stanford—and it may be the
best team in the conference. But
the Devils did lose to WSU and
the Bruins do get them at the
Coliseum.

UCLA's big advantage is that
it faces its toughest opponents

—

"Washington, ASU and USC—
at home. The only road game is

Saturday in Eugene against
Oregon.
Oregon was to be one of the

contenders for the Pac-10
crown, but injuries to the
offensive line and quarter-
backs have wounded the Ducks
and sent them to a 1-6 record
that includes losses to Frjtfsno

State, Kansas and Air Force.
Yet,4n true spirit of collegiate

coaching, Donahue warned that
the Ducks still have some quack
in them. - - ~— r -

"They are a good football
team defensively," he said. -We
won It face a better defensively
football tcam^"

If Donahue is accurate, then
the Bruins might have a little

longer afternoon in Eugene than
expected. UCLA is certainly
without half of its starting
offensive backfield and could go
into Oregon without both first-

string runners.

Fullback Frank Bruno under-
went arthroscopic knee surgery
to repair a torn cartilage. He
will be out 2 to 6 weeks. In his
place is sophomore Frank
Cephous, who rushed for 42
yards on six carries against Cal.
Tailback Kevin Nelson re-

sprained his ankle in the Cal
gafUb. if fcccnt histoty repeats

itself. Nelson will be out of the
Oregon contest. However,
Nelson—and Donahue-will
not know who the starting
tailback is until sometime late in

the week. If Nelson is ready to
go, the decision^ simple. If not,

then ...
Donahue has three choices

—

Terry Morehead, Danny An-
drews and Bumess Scott. Both
Andrews and Morehead saw
extensive action in the Cal
game, Andrews rushing for 35
yards and Morehead running
for 34 yards and a 12-yard
touchdown. Donahue doesn't
know who will start, which is a
departure from his part pro-
noucements that Morehead was
the No. 2 tailback when Nelson
was hurt before the Iowa and
Washington State games.
What impresses Donahue

about Andrews and Scott is

their quickness and ability to
turn the corner and get outside.
Both freshmen took some time
learning the more technical,
college offensive system, but
now the UCLA coaches believe
they arc both ready to play.

••We have to be prepared to
go up to Oregon without our
starting backfield." Donahue
said. '•We have to play a great
defensive game. Tm concerned
-about our getting points on the
scoreboard.**

mill boIm: Donahue was pleased
with his experiment of putting Dan
Dofewr behind Davt Otty at center and
haying them alternate series. "I think it^
going to work out very, very well^** he
»id . . . The Bruin defense, which will
be pressured against Oregon, has
allowed only 10 touchdowns in seven
pmet Safety Ton Satthran had his
fourth interception of the year in the Cal
game, giving him nine in his career,
seventh place all-time . . . Pass<atchers
TInR Wrightman and Cormac Carney
moved up on the all-time receivers list.

Wrightman is third, three behind Ernie
Stockcrt, and Carney is only one in back
of No. 10 Wally Henry Wrightman has
caught 21 balls this season and Carney
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QOLD-MEDAL PARENTS — It will take some doing for UCLA
women's volleyball and basketball player Merja Connolly to match
the honors earned by her parents. Olga, top, and Harold. Both elder
Connolly's won gold medals in the 1956 Olympics. Olga in the
discus throw and Harold In the hammer throw.

Two-sport star
-

(Continiied from Page 21)
Connolly agrees about hav-

ing to learn the intricacies of

voUeyball, and says, "If I didn't,

what would be the fun of it?

What would be the challenge?-

One of the first areas in

which she was enlightened was
diving and rolling around on
the floor.

**I never dove or rolled in

high school, as you can tell by
my bruises,** she said.

Although she reported one
week lat^ for conditioning
because of a basketball engage
ment in Taiwan, she nys now
that everything has smoothed

out
In addition to learning about

voUeyball, however, she*s alsoi

had to acclimate herself to the<

UCLA basketball program. '

''During volleyball, Vm not
physically exerting myself in

basketball. I^ just watching, the

practkx and trying to learn the

drills, the offense, the defense,

and the press.**

Moore has also made an
unprecedented move to aid

Connolly along—the coach has

compiled a playbook.

'^Yt\ going to make one up

this year, for the first time,"

(ContinHfd.^^n.Pagc 13)
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Cumins Friday?

- THE6REAT
6HOST a 60BLIN
6ATHERIN6

%

A
6ILY-ED6ED BARCAINSt
From 5 pm until midnight, the Students' Store Is holding Its biggest
tale of the year! We expect thousands of bargiln-hunters — so pick
up a free Priority Ticket Friday In front of the Store.

25% off Bearwear i

25% off Sportswear (except Nike and Adidas)
''

9 25% off Sporting Goods (except tennis balls, racquet stringing)

25% off General A Technical Books (except besueilers — always
30 to 35% off — and magazines)

25% off Electronla (except calculators and photoflnlshing)

25% off School and Art Supplies

Sorry, the Country Store will be closed; textbooks and Leaure
Notts will not be discounted.

60VIIHET ORUBt
Free popcorn '*

\ I0< cokes
Witches Brew (non-alcholic of course) at the G>operagc bar

• Pumpkin pie shakes and maitt In Kerckhoff Coffee House, '/i off

$1 discount on largt Cooper^e pizzas te^efWryone in cottui

WKICS
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6HOULISH CAIETYt
Campos Evena Film -^oKen" — 7:30 « l(HX) pm. ,

Grand Ballroom, $1

KLA live broadcast

Uve entertainnr>ent in Kerckhoff Coffee House. S- 1 1 pm. free
Old horror movies on The Cooperage giant TV. 5-8 pm. free

Improvifatlonal comedy on The Cooperage stage. 8- 1 1 pm. irtt

_CHASTLY CAHESf
A-ltvel Ackerman Union welcomes ghosts and goblins and gobblen!
9 Dsnc* on A-lcvel patio. 6 pm - midnight — sponsored by

Canrtpus Events, fret

ff bowlNig and bMtords 5 pm - midnight; moonlight bowling
PlnbaU and vidoo game toumamems — with prizes

IvKJudMg free pizza, frve coke, free Avco movie tickets

Face palming and souvenir photos of you and your ghoul
Coccume contests ac f, f, 10 and M pm
— prizes galore

'

t^
w
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ASUC|#
LLOWEEN
PARTY
&SALE
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IMPORTED

BEER

FROM
MEXICO

Brewed & PxkMid t>y

CfRVfCERlA CUAUHTEMOC SA
Monlrrey M i Mexico
MHlern U S imporltrs

WISDOM IMPORT SAieS COMMMV IflC

IrvMie C^orni4 92/i4
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oQcgOgi dally bruin

Call Johnnie. Dee, Michael,
Kemiko, Reiko, Connie

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Precision Hair Cut &_1
Blow Dry

Regular -S2S With Ad $15

11736 WAshne BJvd kA Bamngton Plazo
Validated Parking* Open 7 Days* 477-tS21

IF IT
NASA
SAIL...

IT'S WAT THE

— - -a J'.r :j

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

THE
WORLD'S
LARGEST INDOOR
SAILBOAT SHOW
Over 400 boats and

300 accessory displays
WIN A $5000 Rainbow Sailing Adventure

to New Zealand from

ycnYit bolmcj^ysand^a/r/ifii/ zeatano

HALLOWEEN YOUTH DAY SATURDAY
Meet Hoble Alter. Jr . World Hobie Cat Champion The——— —Windsuffiog Wofid Champions

DRMWIMG I
FOU A HOilE 14

AMD
WIKDSURFER

LONG BEACH

CONVENTION CENTER
Friday, Oct. 23-Sunday, Nov. 1

Weekdays 3 p.m -10 p.m • Saturaays 11 a.m.-

10 p.m. •Sundays 11 a.m~7p.m

Adults S3.75 • Children 6-12 $1.00 • Under 6 free

1 \

wwwM briefs

clinic on Saturday
/

)

Six collegiate coaches will be
featured Saturday at the UCLA
Basketball Coaches Clinic,
beginning with registration at 8

a.m.

Headlining the clinic will be
new UCLA Coach Larry Farm-
er. and Oregon State Coach
Ralph Miller. Other coaches
schedul<Sd fo speak are Bruin
track Coach Jim Bush, Comp-
ton Community College coach
and former UCLA star Abdul-
Rahman Hazzard, and UCLA
assistant basketbull coaches
Kevin OTonnor and Craig
Impelman.

Severaf topics will be dis-
cussed, inducing strategy used
at both UCLA and Oregon
State, methods to improve
quickness and jumping ability

during the off-season and injury

prevention. '

The clinic will conclude with
a UCLA practice session. For
registration information, con-
tact the UCLA basketball office

at 206-6970 or report to the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom at 8
ja.m. Saturday.

-•—'«••>-' ••««

Skionwatdr _
this weekend

'

The UCLA Intercollegiate

water skiing championships will

be held Friday-Sunday at

Wetsct Village, 18 miles east of

Barstow. . _, -,.-^.
.^

The competition begins
Friday and Saturday at 7:30

a.m. and Sunday at 8 a.m. The
tournament is open to all

rejpstefed college and university

students and teams.

For further information and
registration, contact the URA
office at 600 Kerckhoff or call

825-3703.

Softball try-outs

^et for weekend
UCLA*s women*s Softball

team will conduct try-outs
today from 3-5 p.m. at the

women*s softball facility next to

the Sunset Recreation Center.

UCLA golfers trail
Weber State, not considered a

pre-tournament favorite, is

clinging to a slim 2-strokc lead

after two rounds of the 54-hole

University of Pacific Autumn
Invitational at the Stockton
Country Club in Stockton.

Weber State has a two-day

total of 713. UCLA, trying to

earn its fourth-straight tourna-

ment win, is second at 715.

use, also still in contention
going into the final round, is

third at 718.

USC*s Jeff Hart leads the
individual competition with -^
two-round total of 137. UCLA^
junion Jay Delsing is just one
stroke back at 138, and Bruin
senior Mickey Yokoi is third at

139.

'
1'
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IWE CAN END HOUSING DISCRIMINATION NOW'

VOICE YOUR CONCERNS ABOUT biSCRIMINATION
AGAINST STUDENT RENTERS -

to the
--,^i

-r-

PublJc Health & Human Resources Committed
ot the Los Angeles City Council.

I

i

I \
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TODAY
^ - 2:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Ackerman Union 2nd Floor Lounge
Sponsored by USA President's Office/Housing Lobby/Metrolobby

i-

\

On October 14, the Student Legislative Council passed the following resoTution
supporting a proposed Los Angeles city ordinance prohibiting discrimination
agamst student renters: _ ^-

I

WHEREAS, the local rental housing market is extremely tight for students attending the University of
• California at Los Angeles, and "

.

\
- .

- v .^ ' -
.

/ •• .
•

^^ __ ,^_
'.-'»'••}'•'

WHEREAS, these students must live close to campus to best pursue their academic careers, thus
requiring th^m to enter this tight market , and—— ^— ;:——-„

I

... •
I

WHEREAS, these students Increasingly have been discriminated against by apartment owners solely
'

;
on the basis of their student status, and ^— - .-,

t y

WHEREAS, a 1979study conducted by the Undergraduate Students Association of UCLA Indicated
that nearly half of those students seeking off-campus housing had encountered such
discrimination, and

I

I'

•f

WHER^S, a similar discrimination problem exists at other colleges and universities in the City of
I Los Angeles, and .

WHEREAS, Los Angeles City Council President Joel Wachs has Introduced Into the City Council, at
the request of the Los Angeles Collegiate Council and the UCLA Student Housing Lobby,
a motion calling for an ordinance prohibiting apartment owners from discriminating
against prospective tenants solely on the basis of their student status, therefore

4-

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Student Legislative Council of the Undergraduate Students Association
^

of the University of California at Los Angeles declares that apartment owners should treat
_8tudent8 as they would any other prospective tenants, and examine each Individual'a
qualifications on their merit, rather than arbitrarily excluding them on the basis of their
student status, and

I

IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Student Legislative Council strongly supports and
Commends Councilman Wachs for his motion, and

BE
fc-

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Student Legislative Council urges the members of the Los
Angeles City Council to recognize the urgent need for such an ordinance and to approve
and implement It, thus ending such discrimination locally, and setting a necessary
example for the passage of a similar statewide measure.

sponsor«d by SLC

«...
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One-month marchJor
roses starts in Oregon
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TOM HUOHES/Oairy Bruin
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With K«vin Ndten hobbl«d by on ankU injury, Bruin bockup foilbodc
Donny Andrews it o possibt« tfort«r for Soturdoy't UCLA-Orogon gomo.
Andrews, o hmthmon, nnhmH for 35 yordt on oighf can^iot in tho Bruins'
34-6 win ovor Cal lost woolcond.

Penn State remains No. 1

I' .

Penn State had to struggle to defeat
stubborn West Virginia last Saturday,
but for the Nittany Lions' efforts, they
were rewarded with the No. I spot in

both the Associated Press and United
Press International polls released
Monday.

It was the second week in a row Penn
State has been No. I . Three other teams
— Michigan, Notre Dame and USC —
had been No. 1 earlier in the year, but
each were defeated.

The Nittany Lions are followed in the
AP poU by Pittsburgh, Clemson, USC
and Georgia. USC is ahead of Clemson
in UPFs rankings.

Washington State, the Pac-10 leader,

is ranked No. 12 by UPI and No. 14 by
AP. Washington is No. 15 in UPI and
No. 18 in AP. Arizona State is ranked
lOth by AP, but are not listed by UPI
because the Sun Devils are on probation
and thus are ineligible for consideration.

Sec poBs page 26

By Mark Reda
Atristant Sporti Editor

•UCLA got its **second season** off to a
rousing start by beating Cal, 34-6,
Saturday. Now, as Coach Terry
Donahue sat down to breakfast with the
press Monday morning, it was time to

mull over the crowded Pac-10 race.

The way evcryoncis matched up so
far, the team to beat is Washington
State,** Donahue said. *'WeVe all going
to play each other, so something's going
to happen.

'

What happens in the next four weeks
will decide which team goes to Pasadena
on Jan. 1 and which teams end up in the
Holiday Bowl or the Sun Bowl or just
staying at home for the holidays.

Of course, the big surprise is

Washington State. Before the season
started, the Cougars said that they*d be
good, but not too many people outside
of Pullman expected them to beat
Arizona Sta;te and Arizona and tie

UCLA.
With four games left, there arc four

teams with a chance to battle the Big lO's

best on New Year's Day. They arc:
Washington State, Washington. USC
and UCLA. Arizona State, another top
team, is ineligible for the Rose Bowl, but
still could play the role of spoiler for the
Bruins.

As Donahue noted, the top four
schools will be knocking each other off
during the last month of the season,
starting Saturday when USC and
Washington State meet in the Coliseum.
The Cougars (3-0-1) surprised a lot of

udins
34-19

Tucson on Saturday.
**Each week people say Washington

State like it*s a joke,** Donahue said.
-But as the weeks go on, it's no longer

people, including Donahue, with their
impressive 34-19 win over Arizona in

funny."

The Cougars' big game is against
USC. If they could upset the Trojans,
there are only home games against
hapless Cal and equally hapless Oregon
and the intra-state rivalry at Washing-
ton standing in the way of a Rose Bowl
berth.

Even if WSU docs lose on Saturday,
the Cougars could still go to Pasdena if

use stumbles another time along the
way. The bottom line on Washington
State is, in a year where there is no
dominant team in the Pac-10, it has a
loss to give and no other team can sav
that.

'

USC (2-1) showed in its performance
against Arizona that it can be beaten.
Neither the Trojans' passing atuck nor
their pass defense is first-rate. The
Trojans have the Cougars at home, then
Cal and Washington on the road before
ending the regular season with UCLA.
They just can\ lose and still go to the
Rose Bowl and the WSU. Washington
and UCLA games will certainly test
them.

Washington (3-1) is in the race, but
this Husky team was soundly beaten by
ASU and barely beat a poor Cal squad.
They have Stanford at home, then
UCLA on the road and finally USC and
Washington State in Seattle. Three of
four games at home does favor Washing-
ton, but the Huskies* offense has been
shaky. In last Saturday's 14-7 win over
Texas Tech, Washington*s points came
on four field goals and a safety.

And finally, the Bruins (2-1-1).
Donahue says that, for the most part,
they control their own destiny. In one
way, they do. If UCLA loses or ties

another game, it's out of the running.

(Continued on Page 24)
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Connolly's the product of a golden family tradition

I

Daughter of Olympians Is

a two-sport star at UCLA
By Alan Reifman

Staff Writer

Her mother, Olga Fikotova Connolly of Czecho-
slovakia, was the 1956 Olympic gold medalist in the
women's discus throw. Her father, Harold
Connolly of the United States, was the Olympic
gold medalist that year in the hammer throw.

But UCLA freshman Merja Connolly (pro-
nounced Maria) has elected to ply her trades in the
world of sports with objects a lot lighter and more
voluminous than those used by her parents.

Now a member of the Bruin volleyball squad,
Connolly will switch over to basketball come late

December, following in the tradition of volleyball

assistant coach Denise Corlett and current starting

setter Jeanne Beauprey, who have excelled in the

two sports.

As if there wasnit enough track influence in her
family, Merja *s parents divorced, with Harold
marrying Pat Connolly, formerly the coach of
UCLA women*s track team, and the current
personal mentor of Evelyn Ashford, the world *s top
female sprinter.

So the overriding question has to be, why isnit

Merja a member of the Bruin women's track team?
The graduate of Culver City High School says, •'I

love track,** but she was rooted in basketball at such
^an early age that dribbling, shooting and
rebounding have always been her favorite athletic

endeavors.

**It was a family game,** she said of basketball.

"IVc played since I was about eight. "Connolly also

played just about every sport with her twin brother,

Jim, and his friends, but stuck with basketball all

through her high school career. Volleyball was a
late addition.

**I first took up voUeybaU in 10th grade,** she

recalled. '*It was because of a park coach (who
suggested the game to her). And for something
new.**

Playing two sports in high school left only a
small portion of the school year in which she didnt
have to go to practice, and Merja didn't exactly use
this time to go work out for a third varsity team,
Td spend it at the beach," she said.

-I love track, but IVe never competed in it. I

always kind of wanted to, but it never worked out."
And during these early years, Merja felt neither

IMERJA CpNNOLLY
pressure to excel in sports, nor any parental
influencing to go into track and field.

**I donH feel any pressure,** Merja said. -In our
family everybody does their own thing, and we
support each other in whatever we do. I'm just
doing sports because I enjoy them."

While she has been quite stable in the sports she
has decided to play, Connolly made a radical switch
when it came time to pick a college. Reports say she
was 95 percent sure she was going to sign with
USC.

-I toully was (going to USQ." she revealed.
"When I surtcd talking to UCLA, I found that

they (volleyball Coach Andy Banachowski and
basketball Coach Billie Moore) work together, and
that it would be a smooth transition (from
volleyball to basketball).

•*At USC it was going to be harder," Connolly
noted. They had two coaches in conflict."

Also indicating to her that doubling in sports

would be easier in Westwood was the fact that

Trojan volleyball player Anna Maria Lopez was no
longer involved in the basketball program, after

starting out in it.

^'It kind of shows, as an example," Connolly said

of the Lopez case. Beauprey also helped Connolly
out, speaking from experience in this kind of
situation.

**I Ulked to Jeanne, and she told me that it was
really possible to do both and have fun," she said.

Also entering into the decision was playing time.

At the time Connolly was talking to USC, the
Trojans still had supersur middle blocker Paula
Weishoff on the team—she subsequently left for the
U.S. national team—so Weishoff and Lopez
appeared to have the middle, Connolly*! area, all

locked up.

"When I talked to Chuck Erbe (the Trojan
coach), he said, 'HI work with you the first year, so
you can play the second year.'

"

UCLA looked like it could offer her more
playing time, but then a funny thing happened.
Weishoff, who had only completed her freshman
season, left, and USC was so weak at the second
middle blocker spot that the job ended up going to
Tauna Vandeweghe, a swimmer-tumed-volleyball
player who had been cut by the Bniins.

••I'm here, so I doni think of that," Connolly
responded.

Yes, she's here, and Banachowski is one of the
many people happy about it. In a pre-season
interview he said, **Mer)a has a lot to learn, but
we'rt going to enjoy teaching it to her."

(Continued on Page 25)
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L,A. City Council investigates antidiscrimination proposal -f-'l-

Public hearings begin on student housing bill
By Suneel Ratan

More than 70 people attended
the first public hearing of a Los
Angeles City Council subcom-
mittee that met here Tuesday to

investigate a proposed anti-
discrimination housing bill.

After opening statements
from City Council President
Joel Wachs (2nd District),
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky

' (5th District) and Public Health
and Human Resources Com-
mittee members Robert Farrell

(8th District) and Arthur
Snyder < 14th District), the
committee heard testimony
from 1 1 people in the audience.
UCLA Housing Lobby Di-

rector Tom Lorenzen cited a

1969 survey by the general
representative's office in which
49 percent of the 1,000 students

interviewed said they had
encountered discrimination
from landlords.

**This is an outrage. 1 he
housing situation at UCLA is

tight enough without the added
burden of discrimination,'*
Lorenzen said, urging commit-
tee members to approve the bill.

Lorenzen and other student

lobbyists, including the Los
Angeles Collegiate Council, had
urged Wachs to sponsor the

proposal, which would fine
landlords $500 if they were
found to be discriminating
against students looking for

housing. The proposed ordi-

nance would also allow students
to sue for damages if they were
victims of such discrimination.

**This has got to stop,"
Lorenzen added. "Students
must be considered under the

same set of criteria as all other
tenants and prospective tenants."

C.W. Carson, a past president

of the Apartment Association
L.A. West, said the bill would
create discriminaion against
non-students. "We're continu-

ing to see a gradual set-up of
special rights for that group,
rights for this group. You're
going to have to be a lawyer in

two or three years to be a
landlord if every group wants to

have its own little anti-discrimi-

nation bill," he said.

"A lot of the discrimination is

apparent to the person who has
been rejected, but from the
landlord's standpoint one of the

concerns is the economic effect

to our property. Would you, if

you had five equally qualified

applicants, choose someone
who has no steady source of
income and docs not meet your
income qualifications, or would
you choose the young profes-

sional? In this area, I think that

the discrimination is apparent
to the person who has been
rejected," he added.
Carson suggested the univer-

sity lease apartments and then

VAi^iAi^ Ml i^^a-M.*.^^ M I
PETER MARX/Daily Brutn

TAKING SUGGESTIONS — Lo^ Angeles City Council President Joel Wachs. flanked by council Public
Health and Human Resources Committee members Robert Farrell (left) and Arthur Snyder (right), is the
sponsor of the proposed anti-discrimination student housing bill debated at Ir public hearing here
Tuesday.

rent them to selected tenants, as

it does for a large number of
visiting professors.

**I am sure there are a few
students who have wild parties

and do destroy apartments,"
UC Student Lobby Annex
Director Kate Buckland said.

"But 1 would suggest that, at

UCLA especially, these students
are very much in the minority.

Most of us study a great deal of
the time and 1 would suggest
that we are very fine tenants.**^'

Yaroslavsky, whose district

includes the UCLA area, said he
had encountered discrimination
while he was a student at UCLA
10 years ago. "1 was discrimi-

nated against when it came to

finding housing because 1 was a

student and because of stereor.

types that permeated the real

estate community and the
landlord community," he said.

Larrell, whose 8th District

includes the USC area, told the

audience he had some objec-

tions to the ordinance because it

might result in landlord dis-

crimination against minorities

who live in the area. "There (in

the 8ih District) you find
landlords who would rather rent

to students than to the people of
the area," he said.

Snyder also voiced some~
doubts about the ordinance's

constitutionality arguing that

the existence of housing speci-

(Continued on Page 8)

Officials say radiation

in UC lab spill 'safe'
By Scan HUUer
Senior Staff Wrttcr

A Los Alamos Laboratory worker contaminated in a mid-
October Plutonium spill received much less radiation than was
originally estimated, a lab spokesman said Tuesday.
The worker was exposed to radiation levels of about half

the maximum safe limit, public information officer Jim Breen
said. Lab officials had thought the worker, whose name has
not been released, may have received an unsafe dose of
radiation in the accident on the afternoon of Oct. 14.

Only one of the 18 lab employees first thought to have been
contaminated by the spill was feared to have been exposed to
an unsafe level of radiation, Breen said.

The laboratory in New Mexico is operated by the
University of California under a contract with the
Department of Energy.

Routine tests for radioactivity are being performed weekly
on the contaminated worker, Breen said, adding that the
worker was released from medical supervision last^eek.

Decontamination of the lab*s Chemical-Metallurgy Facility

and four small working areas near the spill site is **proceeding
very smoothly, ** Breen said. Decontamination, which involves
washing the areas with detergent and monitoring radiation
levels, should be completed by Friday, Breen said.

Meanwhile, four lab employees—Thomas Newton, Louis
Walker, Philip Eller and Dr. Samuel Ziegler—have been
appointed by DOE to investigate the accident and will submit
a report to DOE at an unspecified date.

Of the 18 employees who might have been contaminated by
the spill, all were exposed to radiation, Breen said. No
radiation was released into the atmosphere in the spill, he
added.

Los Alamos came to national prominence during World
War II, when the world's first atomic bomb was developed
there under the Manhattan Project. /

This June, the UC Regents decided to extend their DOE
contract to run the lab and three other facilities until 1987
although more than 150 demonstratQjt at the meeting
opposed the decision.

AS liquor decision due Dec. 1
Alcohol could be served here by end of the year

By Brian Fuller

Associate Editor

A decision to grant ASUCLA
a liquor license will be an-
nounced no later than Dec. I,

after the maximum 60-day
deliberation period allowed by
the Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol department.

**We should hear by Nov. 30,"

said Cindy Chernow, ASUCLA
administrative assistant and
Board of Control recording
secretary.

The outcome of UCLA eco-
nomics Professor Edward
Rada's latest appeal, on Oct. 1,

is still being speculated. ABC
rcprcsemativc Bob Zeltonaga,
said that although "UCLA is the

only big college in Southern
California that doesn't have a

license, the appeal won't
necessarily be defeated.

Zeltonaga added Radars

one-and-a-half«year battle with

ASUCLA IS the only prolonged
case any Southland college has
been faced with.

There are no new develop-
ments in the case, according to a
staff counsel to the ABC
appeals board.

if Rada's appeal is rejected

and he doesn't take his case to a
California appellate court,
ASUCLA can begin selling wine
and beer as early as mid-
december.

Further appeals by Rada or
ASUCLA would begin in the

appelate court, move to the
California State Supreme Court

and ultimately to the U.S.
Supreme Court.

Rada said after the Oct. 2

hearing that he refuses to
predict whether he will take his

case further if his present appeal
IS defeated. Money will be a
major factor for him, he said,

adding he is pitted against a
body - ASUCLA — with

larger financial resources.

Rada's argument against the
licensing centers on the fact that

ASUCLA, as an arm of the
university, cannot legally sell

alcohol because it is a state
agency. Other colleges, how-
ever, including the UC cam-
puses in Berkeley and Santa
Barbara sell liquor.

^•.-^p-v,. -.mt^m

ANDY SCHLEI/Oaily Bruin

ICINQ LIQUOR LICENSE — UCLA economics Professor Edward
Rada appealed the decision on ASUCLA's liquor license at the Oct. 1

Alcoholic Beverage Control department hearing, attended by
A3UQLA Executive Director Ja^on R^ed (foreground). A decision
Off the appeal should be maxS^ public by early O^cefnber.'
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m GDo© news compiled from the associated press

Reagan approachesyjctpryforAWACS sale
WASHINGTON - President Reagan

switched three opponents and picked up
six other votes from among the
uncommitted Tuesday in a major gain
for his fight to a rescue an $8.5 billion

Saudi arms sale from Senate defeat.
The gains put the president within

three votes of a come-from-behind
victory. for the sale of AWACS radar
planes and F- 1 5 jet fighter weaponry and
left Senate Democratic Whip Alan
Cranston of California conceding, "We
may well lose" when the Senate
considers the sale on Wednesday.

Cranston, who was saying last week
he expected the opponents to score a
strong victory, was taking a different

tack 23 hours before Wednesday
afternoon's showdown vote. "The odds
have shifted in favor of the White
House," he said. "We may well lose. We
have not lo^t yet."

The latest Associated Press count' had
52 senators declared against the sale, 47
announced or leaning in favor, and one
undecided.

Brown wants NRC
to close nuke plant

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.. declaring

that the Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant is unsafe, said Tuesday he wants
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to

revoke the plant's license, and vowed to

take his fight **all the way to the
Supreme Court."
Brown said he also wants the NRC to

order a review of the $2.3 billion plant's

earthquake protection features by an

independent panel of expeVts — not by
the plant's owner. Pacific Gas and
Electric Co.
The governor said at a press briefing

that his request to revoke the license was
an informal one, but that if the NRC
does not act within two weeks he will file

a formal request to have the facility's

low-power testing license revokedi

Printer denies guilt

in trailside killings

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. — David
Joseph Carpenter, a burly printer

charged with^even Northern California

trailside slayings, pleaded innocent
Tuesday to two of the charges and a to a

charge that he attempted to kill a young
man.

Superior Court Judge Rollie Hall set a

March 8 trial date for Carpenter, 51,

who is held without bond.

try to influence U.S. organizations.

After a one-hour closed meeting.

Committee Chairman Barry M. Gold-

water (R-Ariz.) said the panel unanimously

agreed to recommend that the admin-

istration retain the almost complete ban

on CIA infiltration of U.S. groups

imposed by then-President Carter in

January 1978.

"The CIA is designed to do foreign

intelligence, period," Vice Chairman
Daniel P. Moynihan (D-N.Y.) said after

the meeting.

Goldwater and Moynihan also

announced that the committee staff had

completed gathering information in its

investigation of CIA Director William J.

Casey and would write, a report, which

will be made public.

Police arrest no. 4
for Brink's holdup

reactor against theft of uranium is a
telephone call relaying the message that
the uranium has been stolen. In fact a
telephone call relaying the message of a
theft is the only precaution required
within the reactor. More stringent
security measures are being employed.

Carpenter, a San Francisco ex-convict

who spent 18 of the past 21 years in

prison, is charged in Santa Cruz County
with slaying of Ellen Hansen and the

attempted slaying of Stephen Haertle,

both 20 and from Davis. The pair was
attacked while hiking on a remote trail

March 20. , •

Ban urged on CIA's

domestic activities ^
WASHINGTON — The Senate

Intelligence Committee urged the
Reagan administration Tuesday to scrap

its proposal to let the CIA infiltrate and

NEW YORK — One hundred law

officers seeking suspects in a bloody $1.6

million Brink's holdup raided a

Mississippi farmhouse Tuesday and
arrested a woman alleged to have links

with a terrorist organization, officials

said. I

Meanwhile, a federal complaint
unsealed here Tuesday identified two
others wanted in the investigation of the

Oct. 20 robbery that claimed the lives of

^wo police officers and a Brink's guard.

For the record
Tuesday's Bruin incorrectly reported

the only precaution in the Boelter
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JUST $10
The Graphic Arts Rental Program
was created to provide students

with an opportunity to hang original

works of graphic art by recognized

artists in their homes/
inexpensively.

* The entire collection—some 190
prints—will be on display Tuesday,
October 27th and Wednesday, the

28th in Ackerman Union's 3rd floor

lounge On Thursday, the 29th at

10am the prints will be rented to

students, staff and faculty on a
first-come, first-served basis. The

—rental fee is a nominal $10 for

seven months. To ensure that the

maximum number of people are

able to participate in the program,
rentals are limited to two per
person.

PRINTS GO ON
mspunr TODAY
10-4

ACKERMAN UNION
THIRD

To create an original print, an artist

makes a master image on a metal

plate, a block of wood or some
other material. The image is inked

and a predetermined number of

impressions are made onto paper.

The finished prints are inspected by
the artist and, usually, signed and
numbered: the notation 15/25 means
that the print is the 15th in an

tAC. C

V,

edition of 25 When the requisite

number of prints have been
completed, the master image is

either destroyed or defaced to

prevent any further prints from
being made.

mHiOripli

ilgntd. dattd. md numbtrid 25/100 in dmcII
by Oltgs M. RIviri ^

%
^^.l

^

Because the premiums would '
'

substantially increase the rental fee,

insurance is not provided. The value

of each print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract: renters

are advised to obtain a low-cost .

fine arts insurance policy for the

more valuable prints. (A

homeowner's policy may cover the

print.) And finally, the prints are to

be kept in the borrower's residence
only.

I
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Students to be aided
by neyy loan program

" ~ By Doug Campbell
Students and parents no longer eligible for Guaran-

teed Student Loan money may be able to get loans from a
similar but more costly program by Jan. 1, UCLA Financial
Aid Director La>vrence Dreyer said.

California Loans to Aid Students (CLAS), a new plan
written by the California Student Aid Commission, which
distributes financial aid, offers long-term loans at a 14 percent
interest rate to college students. GSL borrowers pay 9 percent
interest.

As of this week, however, no banks have signed up to lend
under CLAS, Dreyer said; he added he docsnH expect CLAS
to be available until Jan. 1.

The CLAS program is designed specifically to aid parents
who fmance their child's education, Dreyer explained.

**! don't know how many students could possibly come up
with $2,000 to $3,000 in time to repay the loan,** he said.

**Most students donH have that kind of money. The parents
do, and that's why the CLAS system is designed for parents."
The amount of time a borrower has in which to repay his

loan depends on how much money has been borrowed,
Dreyer said.

Dreyer said his office is no longer processing GSL
applications because office staff members are unsure how to

proceed in light of new regulations that make it more difficult

for students whose parents earn more than $30,000 to borrow
under the GSL program.

(Continued on Page 8)

Interest in banks peaks today
Wank bay representatives to discuss services

By Kim Colin
St«ir Writer

"

Banks that offer services
especially geared to students
will be on campus today for the

Student Legislative Council's
annual bank day.

Students will be able to talk

to representatives from eight

different banks about banking
services, sUch as credit cards,

savings and checking accounts,

and to begin new accounts.

"Most people go to the first

bank in Westwood (they see) or

the bank that their parents are

at," SLC Financial Supports
Commissioner Monique Stamps
said. Students may be missing

the chance to use a bank that is

more tailored to student in-

terests, she added.

Representatives from the
Bank of America, California
First, Santa Monica Bank,
Security Pacific National, First

Interstate, Crocker, Wells
Fargo, and the First Women's
Bank will be present at the three

hour event.

Stamps said she spoke with

representatives from 17 banks,

but most banks did not want to

participate because of the lack

of response at last year's Bank
Day.

Although ASUCLA removed
its funds from the Bank of
America earlier this year be-

cause of the bank's investments

in South Africa, all the banks
participating in today's events

MONIQUE STAMPS
jk.^

have tics with South Africa. The
only bank that did not have ties

to South Africa, Stamps said,

offered no special services for

students.

Black Student Alliance Chair-

man James Cooper said the
alliance will have a table at

Bank Day with information on
divestment and South Africa's

aparthied policies.

**The banks we did invite have
something to offer students,"
Stamps said. Some of the banks
offer credit cards to students
without requiring a certain
income while other banks might
offer smaller service charges for

checking accounts.

Stamps noted banks have a

responsibility to serve students

under the 1977 Community
Reinvestment Act, which states

banks must meet the specific

needs of their community.
Preparations for Bank Day'

began in summer. Stamps said,

but the project did not mater-

ialize until now because banks
did not have personnel avail-

(Continued oh Page 9)

THE NAIL WIZ
^ifxmt^Cu tilt ^/VaiC ^axiitn

$5 - manicure special - full manicure n' polish

$19.50 for fills - including broken nails (limit 4 nails)

$10 off regular price of sculptured nails

. with this ad

We Specialize in Complete Nail Service

« We Do Nail Designs & Decals *

10909 Kinross • 208-6245

Westwood Village

Behind Wherehouse Records
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She mokes^TSO o day.
Call (213) 273-9900 for a free video screen test i

to find out what you re worth. Or send in this coupon
Nam*

Addr«tt

Ooy Phon« ( ) .Ev« Phon« ( )

I

I

I

TALENT REGISTRY INTCRHATIOHAL
9441 WilshireBlvd Lovvcf Lobby Beverly Hills Calif 90212

UCLA -ia-2s

---CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE

5 FREE WAYS TO GET YOUR
BRUIN BODY IN SHAPE!

lAJ>
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O
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Nutrition Counseling
• food assessment
• fad diets

• vitamins and more

Time; Mon-PriH am-2pm
Location:

~
Ackerman Union
1st floor by Treehouse

/_.

-'. X /

o

Fitness testing
• Free cardiovascular, strength, and

flexibility testing to determine
level of fitness

t Individual exercise prescriptions

offered to maximize fitness. 7

. I- . -
..•

Time:
Tues/Thurs 9 am - noon
Wednesday 9 am - 3 pm

Location:
Men's Gym / Room 13

Participation is limited to registered UCLA students

under the age of 36 who have paaaed a scraaning axam

given at the clinic.

Weiglit Management
Lecture - - - "-

Time: Frraay — noon - 1 :30

Support Group
Time: Thurs 4 pm - 5 pm

Location: a3-089chs
r"

For more information, call 825-8462

Peer Health Counselors

Introductory Lecture to

Relaxation Techniques

Time: weds — noon - 1 pm

Location: Ackerman Union 2408

Time Management
Workshop

Time: Thurs — noon - 1 pm
Location: chsas-obg

Progressive Muscle
Relaxation/Guided
Imagery

Time: lues — noon - 1 pm
Location: chs as-os 7

1 I

V--- CLIP and save-------- CLIP and save
Spoiwored by SHS and SLC/SWC

------ CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE

:*A
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/
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The Free Teartbook Guarantee
OOARAIfTEE to have your textbooks auailable by the first day of classes ifwe havew*. ^^mmmnmmnm^mmimm uj lUUJ^yULU LCXLLKJUfGi OUOHODie Oy U\e flrSl OaU Of CiaSSeS ifWe haUP tJmir Tt>Yfhr^lr P^»«, ..o /#.•««« ;^ *• tr ^ .. mi

aniue ive will give them to your studerUs PIOZ

ExcefUons: V the book Is r^ in prtrt; V t b cthenvlse uruM^UMe from the pMlsher. Imported: dd^yedty n^ur^ disaster, transpon^ion^ or publisher
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Since--

83%
on time;

O o/ the faculty turned in their book orders

We't'e guaranteed cber

9000 t/ttes ^)r Winfer Quarter. it,.

That's over. • •

000 in books!
*rv«

The Free Textbook Guarantee Prograrai
High Dividends you can Count On*

Our Fall Quarterdividend payed off. We gave away

in free textbooks and photocopied

materials to

Math IB, English 215, and Polttical Sdence 186

Our business is linvesting in your future.
i

ft^kMN-i«

^feii^''*jf

uca
students' store
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Folk dancers take to thestreets
NAPPY HOOFERS — Members of Heather & Bracken (below) and the Myra Brennan Irish

Dancers fright) kicked up their heels at a folk dancing festival in Westwood Sunday. Ten
groups performed dances from around the world at the event, sponsored by the United Nations
Association and the Associates of Ethnic Arts here. Ml

err

in-n RRAUS/Otily

MEChA Rally Guatemala Teach-in

Protest Reagan's Repressive
Immigration Policy

Speakers

Sam Law - SLC President
UCLA Jewish Union
Professor Judy Chu - A.A. Studies
Mexican American Legal Defense
Educational Fund (MALDEF)

Black Students Alliance (BSA)

- La Raza Women's Week
- Silvia Cruz - La Gente Newspaper editor/

Singer
~~

- Guatemalan Support Committee
^ Gay and Lesbian Association (GALA)
- Cynthia Anderson-Lutheran Social Services

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, NOON
Meyerhoff Park

In addition to th,e speakers, the rally is also endorsed by The Bruin Democrats and CISPES.

i« you are not Mtisfied with

youf prcwnl auto-aervice garage

GIVE us A TRY
W« hav«:

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE AU DOMESTIC AND
MOST FOMEIQN CARS

W9 can at}out Studants!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11127 Uma Monica Mvd. (•! WtMgMi)
477'«S81 Viaa-Mastercharg*

24-Hour Tal»pr>one
, Mobil Am Exprtw

20% Off On
• Diet and Nutrition

• Drama
• Eaaays and Letters

• Science

• Western Americana

• Women's Studies

Rally follows by presentation of:

GUATEMALAN THEATER GROUP
TEATRO VIVO

TWO PERFORMANCES

1:00 and 3:30 P.M.
Ackerman Union 2408

Through October 28

OPEF

930 AM to 11 P^

Friday & Saturday til midnighj

Sunday noon til 9 PI

... 1 1317 Santa Monica BlvdJ

West Los Angelej

2 blocks West ot San Dwgo Fwyj

^ Phone (213) 478-237<

SJkJe Show and presentatiorr

i*"*s'-

parUining to the situation

in GUATE^IALA at 2:30 P.M. same room.

Sponsors! by SLC/CPC Mini Fund

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HI6H WATER

CONTACTS

71% WATER PERMALEMS

55% WATER HYOROCURVE]

•219 TOTAL PRICE W
2-m SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR

Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Dr. V. Dobalian 00

9400 Firestone. Downey 922

2891 S Robertson. LA 558-

414 N. State College. Anaheimj

^1 774-4510

DAILY WEAR SOFTS

Exam. Follow-up. Care

Kit Included

•18 All Eytfllist Primes
|

Orthokeratology Offered to

r* QQ(^0@ dally bruin Wednesday. October 28. 1981 n«wt 7

Book lovers turri pages and profits at fair here
By Ma. Lourdes Pinzon

A collection ot Virginia Woolfs letters and
memorabilia valued at $27,500 and a 1472 Fust
and. Schoeffer's handprinted Bible priced at

$25,000 were the most expensive items on sale at

the third biannual Antiquarian Book Fair here
last weekend.

For two days, Ackerman's Grand Ballroom
was filled with 50 booths displaying books and
other printed paraphernalia.

"I had a very good time," tairgoer Blossom
rr

Norman said. This fair allows collectors to

examine books from dealers who come from
outside the Los Angeles area, she said. Eleven
dealers from San Diego and six from Santa
Barbara participated in the fair sponsored by the

Friends of the UCLA Library.

The fair let booksellers congregate for the

convenience of their customers and compare
prices and merchandise with other dealers.

Dawson's Book Shop displayed an Albion

(Continued on Page 9)
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RICK KRAUS/Oaily Bruin

Improve Your Grades==
Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

1/3 OFF DISCOVST WITH STUDENT l.D.

(^YE OPENING^

lose Weight lA/P
• Stop Smoking Y¥ C
• Speak ( omfortably In l4irge (iruups

• I earn Self-Hypnmis
• Improve Your Athletic Abilities

• All Self-lmpro%ement Techniques

it. I DOSE IlASILY & EFFORTLESSLY

WENDY L. SWARTZ
^ Certifled Master

Hypnotist

459-3757

Bauach & Lomb

SOFT CONTACTS
$78. p«

Professional services an

additional $64.00

EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACTS

niM4 iiv a liable
PrK <» y)r\ request.

JON D VOGEL. O.D
a Proi«s%M>rMl ( urporalion

(IJCL». (.RAI> \W\

WtS7W(XM) VU \AGL
( 'm jix, M\\\ • b'Nct- iy:

VAL IDATED PARKING
^; with this ad • 11/15/81

1

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

New Botch Plugs ft Points. Pennz
Oil. Adjust Vorvet, Cart) Timing,

Brakes. Clutch, Check Battery ft

Front Alignment

Replace all Shoes and Linings,

Pock Front Wheel Bearings, Turn

Drums as needed. Inspect wheel
cyls Master Cyl ft Fill System.

$39.95

44995
I

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7957VanNuytttvd..r;MktSo.ofRotco *MOStVWS

^<^Youdon't to rob ai^ankr

There's a better way . .

.

•ii

'•?

I Ir.

"^mf^

BANK DAY
Open accounts

Apply for Loans

Apply for credit cards, etc.
-

»

• *

»

-u .u
> -J

Th i^\

, . i.

Today, Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
11 - 2 pm

Sponsored by Financial Supports Commission/SLC

». • .. . ^ »^

floor lounge. ^

^nr >v jm«tif»««rf*««u> OUUffXJrTt.tqurur ^'I'lmt mc . tiBrrTora. i^onn.
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Shine!

DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X-RAYS <5.00

W!TH THIS AD ,

Gordon T. Gardner, DDS
24 Hour Emergency Service

Open Saturdays fr-

Validated Parking— 451-8083
'

1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica

OPTICAL FASHION CENTER
Eyewear Dispensing Parlor

RS1L

^ Special with this ad:
Rec Specs with Single Vision Rx '

(tint included) »39^

FRAMES BY VICTORY OPTICAL
—' —

* 20% OFF ON ALL OTHER EYEWEAR
Closest Optical Shop to Cannpus ^

935 Broxton Ave. . . . ..: ^68-4808

• WAGON WORKS •

R ESTAURANT
ATOPTHE HILL AT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

First Anniversary Special!

'

#
Buy a drinl^ and we'Ugive you a compliment.

j^-

/

».»

vtTm
e\i;rs'

[Mm.

Fm notjust

fuUof

I've got

a whole menu.

he ^^enerosity of C.L.

Womphopper knows
no limits. Especially

when I'm celebrating my First

Anniversary. All through November,
ni give you two drinks for the price of

one any Monday or Tuesday night

after 6:00. Qean glasses a specialty.

We're dealing right now on
1982 ribs, steakst chicken, fish,

salads, sandwiches^ burgers.

All factory fresh and ready for

immediate delivery. If, for any reason,
you are dissatisfied witti yowr tneal, bring
it back within 7 days for afull refuni.

I

9eaff chili ott^r

Monday and Tuesday nights after 6:00

Jn November are also a great time to_
wheel and deal a Womphopper's Qiili

meal. Listen to this: All the chili you

can eat at bottom-ofthe-bowl prices.

\bu can use our bowls and silverware

absolutely free. If you can find a better

way to celebrate, III kiss a chicken on
the lips!

"Thanks far
our hi'st

^^

year ever"

i.l. W<wnphr)|<pi-t

Wa|{«in Siik-Nrrwti

Fxtrj(irdindir(

-iUST urr UP Thie ptic.
We also have unbeatable deals on '

'

nightly entertainment. All the live

band music you can listen and dance to
at no extra cost. Nightly from 9 p.m.
until 2 a.m. No cover. No minimum.
No kiddirig. And a great place to meet
great people.

...IF YOTJ DON'T HAVE..,

1tESERVRTI0HS.n[D^

: rO

Give me first chance to put you in a
latemodel table or booth. Just call

(213) 308 3939. See me first before
you eat. Frceparking is absolutely
guaranteed. Trust me!

m

WHEEL 'N' DEALAWESTERN MEM.:
C IWI Urnvt-rwl Cirk beudic*. Ux

mmam %Jh

• •-•-?/

-— 1. -' ^t^»rfc:' SM
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Jewish author
will speak at

Hillel tonight
By Julie Ogmsawara

Chaim Potok, author of four
bestselling novels including
"The Chosen,** will speak today
at Streisand Center for Jewish
Cultural Affairs^ at UCl A
Hillel.

Potok will4alk^ aboirt fhei

in his books, which address
comtemporary issues, and will

then respond to questions from
the audience.

(

The author is contsidered by
many to be the first to depict
American Jewish life accurately/
His books deal with the dilem-
ma of mtegrating old Jewish
traditions with modern Ameri-
can life.

Besides "The Chosen," Potok
has written "The Promise," "Mv
Name is Asher Lev," "In the
Beginning," "Wanderings," and
most recently, "The Book ot

Lights." A film production of
"The Chosen" starring Robby
Benson," Rod Steiger, and
Maximilian Schell will be
released this tall.

' Potok, an ordained rabbi,
received a bachelor's degree in

English literature from Yeshiva
University and a doctorate in

philosophy from the University

of Pennsylvania.

''An Evening with Chaim
Potok** is sponsored by the
Streisand Center for Jewish
Cultural Arts at UCLA Hillel

and is open to the public. The
lecture will be the first in a series

of lectures at the Streisand
Center. The center, established

this year with an endowment
from Barbra Streisand, has
invited a variety of Jewish
artists, writers and performers
from around the world.

Tickets for Potok's address
cost $7 for general admission,

$10 for reserved seats and $25^
for seats in the donor*s circle.

Students with current student

identification may purchase
tickets for $3.50. Tickets may be

purchased in advance at UCLA
Hillel, Jewish Student Center,

900 Hilgard Ave., or at the r

door.

Hearing
(Continued from Page 3)

Under the CLAS plan, the

maximum amount urxdcrgrad- *

uate students can borrow will

be $2,500, Dreyer estimated,
while graduates are eligible for a

total of $3,000. There will be no

restrictions on who can apply

because CLAS doesnl consider

parent or student income
levels.

Parents may take out a loan

for dependent undergraduate
students who attend school at

least ha Iftime. The first payment
is due within 60 days after the

loan is disbursed. Annual
payments are $600, or $50 per

month, and borrowers must
repay the full amount borrowed
plus interest.

Loan
(Continued from Page 1)

fically for students would be

open to charges of reverse

discrimination. Residence halls

at UCLA, for instance, might

then have to be opened to

anyone who wants to rent a

space. Representatives of the

city attorney said they would

look into the matter.

The committee did not spe-

cify when the measure would be

introduced to the entire City

Council.

I - ) I
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Masked men
to ride again

at fair in LA.
' By Robyn Roth
Mask making and face paint-

ing, exotic cuisine and displays'

of masks and related artifacts

will be featured at the sixth

annual Festival of Masks this

weekend in Hancock County
Park.

The festival, sponsored by the

Craft and Folk Art Museum of

Los Angeles, will reflect the rich

cultural heritage of Los Angeles

because many ethnic groups
from' the area will be participa-

ting, said Willow Young,
coordinator of special pro-

gramming at the museum.
"The Festival of Masks is of

special interest to the UCLA
community, as many faculty

members and students from the

UCLA Ethnic Arts Program
will be participating,** added
Young, a graduate of the

program.

The festival will begin at noon

and end at dusk Saturday and

Sunday. Features will include

ethnic dances, plays and musical

performances using masks. A
parade of masks on Wilshire

Boulevard at noon Sunday will

be televised live on KCET.
Participants from UCLA will

include Professor Seunobu
Togi, who will be performing

Japanese Gagaku dances ac-

companied by the UCLA Ga-

gaku Ensemble, and 1 Wayan
Lendra, who wllLperform a

traditional Balinese dance.

The festival is a popular and

important cultural event in Los

AngelW, boasting an attendance

of 75,000 last year. Young said.

**We are expecting about as

many this year, perhaps more,**

she added.

Penn State University film-

maker Dorn Hetzel will soon

release a television special,

**Festival of Masks,** on last

year's event and the Craft and

Folk Art Museum is planning

an International Mask Festival

for the 1984 Olympics.

Book fair
<€ontiniied from Pat« 7)

press, the only hand printing

press, that was on sale for

$•1,750. The presses are rare and

valuable, and are popular with

craftmen who wish to produce

fine printed work.

At least 1,200 people attended

the fair on Saturday, UCLA
library representative and fair

coitimittce planner Sheena
Ricchio said. Surprisingly, il»fi

'said, the public paid more
attention to the fair on gatiir*

day, when both the UCLA
Homecoming and World Series

games were played, than on

Sunday, although attendance

was also good then.

The fair raised money for the

Friends of the Library, a group

-which supports several univer-

sity book collections.

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS OVER 500 COPIES

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8 am-9 pm/Sat: 9 am-5 pm/Sun 12-4

Hw

SOFT M^ACTS "MNTIHUOUrWEAR

«95 S"'COMPLETE L.UU COMPLETE———^iii^ INCLUDES"————^
• EYE EXAM & QLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

«#%n/ ^r-^ ON PRESCRIPTION

lu/n uFF WITH EXAM. WITH
GLASSES
COUPON

••*•»• *^f^

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST i

University village 7A'7 lAAf
at Hoover and Jefferson ('jI'I^hI

across from USC ^
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea _.

Offar axptrat October 31. 1961
1

ENGINEERS
r

Electronic - Mechanical
I

Permanent Federal Civil Service

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Permanent positions for Electronic and
Mechanical Engineers in undersea
weapon system test and evaluation.

Engineering BS required. Naval
^

Undersea Engineering Facility in

Pacific Northwest offers career

development, competitive salary, an
opportunity to work with the latest in

advanced technology, and Federal Civil

Service benefits.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

NOVEMBER 10, 1981

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION

Code 0622, Keyport, Washington 98345
Telephone (206) 396-2433

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Kate Kincaid, Noted Entcrtiuncr—Duran^o, Coimuli)

Bank Day
(Continued from Page 3)

able during the summer.

The Financial Supports
Commission may sponsor a

Bank Day during fall quarter

registration vveek next year

when most students open
checking accounts. Stamps said.

Bank Day will begin at 11

a.m. and continue until 2 p.m.

in Ackerman Union's second-

floor lounge.

Jeremiah was noted for his

might. But not for the wrong
reasons. Sure he was gutsy,

lusty hke you'd expect. He
was also strong enough to be

gentle. And when the chips •

were down, nolxxly was truer.

Jeremiah Weed is more
than a legacy. It*s a tribute to a

100 proof maverick.
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6ILT-ED6ED BARCAINSt
From 5 pm until midnight, the Students' Store is hoiding its biggest

sale of the year! We expea thousands of bargain-hunters — so pick

up a free Priority Ticket Friday in front of the Store.

25% off Bearwear

25% off Men's Sportswear (except Nike and Adidas)

25% off Women's Sportswear

25% off Sporting Goods (except tennis balls, racquet stringing)

25% off General & Technical Books (except bestsellers — always

30 to 35% off — and magazines) _^^

25% off Electronics (except calculators and photofinishing)

25% off School and Art Supplies ^ jji

Sorry, the Country Store will be closed; textbooks and Lecture (f

Notes will not be discounted.

GOMRNETCRUBt
Free popcorn * I0< cokes

Witches Brew (non-alchollc. of course) at the Cooperage bar

Pumpkin pie shakes and malts in Kerckhoff Coffee House.

$1 discount on large Cooperage pizzas to everyone in costume
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6HOVLISH GAIETYt
ampus Events Film "Wolfen" — 7:30 A 10:00 pm.

Grand Ballroom. $1

Kl/ live broadcast

Magic and comedy, live In Kerckhoff Coffee House. 8- 1 1 pm. free

Old horror movies on The Cooperage giant TV, 5-8 pm, free

"Mood lndlgo"muslcal variety on The Cooperage stage. 8-1 1 pm,

free ^ ,. . ,- -.

^

6HASYLY cjCnes
A-level Ackerman Union welcomes ghosti and goblins and gobblers!

Dance on A-tevel patio. 8 pm • midnight — sponsored ^y

Campus Events, free

- Free bowling and billiards 5 pm - midnight; moonlight bowling

Pinball and video game tournaments — with prizes

including free pizza, free coke, free Avco movie tickets

Face painting and souvenir photos of you and your ghoul

Costume contests at 8. 9. 10 and II pm tk^"^ ^^W^
, — prizes galore ffQ cfJ^ 5^)^^
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Supreme Court to hear

case nrriiting speakers

on private universities
/ ; - "

.
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By Natalie Douglas

The right of private universities to prevent speakers from

appearing on their campuses will be argued in front of the United

States Supreme Court next month in a case involving Princeton

University.

Attorneys for Princeton will argue that under the First

Amendment of the United Stated Constitution, private universities

have the right to bar from campus those representing political

candidates or religious organizations.

Princeton's position is similar to that of a newspaper, Princeton

General Counsel Tom Wright said. Just as the First Amendment
permits newspapers to determine the views they print, private

universities have the right to choose which views may be heard on,

their campuses, he added.

On Nov. 10, the Supreme Court will try the case of Princeton vs.

Schmid. The university will be represented by Nicholas Katzenbach,

general counsel of International Business Machines Corp., while

Chris Schmid will be represented by American Civil Liberties

Union attorney Sanford Levinson, a faculty member at the

University of Texas, Austin.

Originally, only those invited

by someone affiliated with the

university could speak on the

Princeton campus.

In 1978, Schmid was taken

to court by the university for

trespassing because he appeared

on campus without clearance, to

represent the U.S. Labor Party.

The court ruled in Princeton's

favor, but Schmid and his

attorney appealed to the New
Jersey Supreme Court, which

overturned the decision. The
court ruled the Princeton

1 restrictions violated the (recdom

I

of speech- guaranteed by the

I

\'e\\' .lersev (^institution

i
l*rinccton has since changed

i its rules to restrict only the time

and place ot an appearance, and
tvpe of activity at it.

1 he university's argument is

one of principle not policy,

Wright said. -

The fundamental issue is the

difference between private and
public university regulation,
said Claire Guthrie, former

assistant general counsel at Princeton and now the general counsel

of the American Council on Education in Washington, D.C.

^Levinson, on the other hand, said the argument concerns the

freedom of the state court to interpret a state's constitution.

This case is similar to Robins vs. PruneYard, a case heard by the

California Supreme Court in 1979, Levinson said. In the case, the

court ruled the constitution required that people expressing

political opinions be allowed access to shopping centers.

Though Levinson does not contend the cases are identical, he will

argue that, just as California had the right to interpret its

constitution in this way for a specific case, the New Jersey Supreme

Court had the right to interpret its constitution as it did.

Levinson also said he believes Princeton's administration, in

appealing the state court decision, is responding to what it perceives

as increasing government encroachment upon the private

university. • / . •

Princeton's argument for academic freedom does not apply >n

this case, Levinson said. That freedom allows Princeton to teach

and set curriculum in whatever way it wishes, but it docs not extend

to restriction views voiced on campuS, he added.
The Robins vs. PruneYard decision is irrelevant to this case,

Wright said, adding the two cases differ in two important ways.

The court ruled that the shopping center was the kind of public

meeting place that political representatives need to

reach the public, but at Princeton, Wright said, students can be

reached in other ways. "* ^
Furthermore, the center's owner was denied First Amendment

rights in the case because, unlike a newspaper or a university, the

center was engaged in commericial activity, Wright explained.
Princeton's primary activity is education.
Although the case may set a precedent, its implications for other

private universities remain unclear, Levinson continued. Regardless
UC^A will not be affected by the decision because as a public
school, it is already required to allow access to all speakers.

We went back on
standard time Sunday.

^*^ <*

Did you? ,' '.
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Rules for booze
My roomate woke up with a really bad hangover on Sunday

morning. Ifelt somewhat helpless because I didn't know what to do.

Any suggestions for hangover care?

You did iust about all that can be done to help a friend through a
hangover. The "quick elixers" such as coffee, raw eggs, or the tail of

the dog bit your are not going to make your friend feel any
better. What is needed is time, rest, and tender regard for an
irritated stomach. Encourage your friend to eat solid nounshimng
food as soon as he/she feels up to it. Suggest aspirin or Tylenol for

the headache, only if it's sorely neede—and then only if taken with

food.

Please keep in mind the fact that a hahgov'fer, lilfe the high the

night before, is the body's normal reaction to metabolizing alcohol.

Is there anything, short of abstinence, that can be done to avoid

the hangover?
There are several tips for sipping. You may want to use these

guidelines when planning your next party, too.

»Do not guzzle drinks. It takes about one hour for your body to

burn up the alcohol ingested when you consume either a 4-ounce

glass of wine, or a 12-ounce can of beer, or one mixed drink

containing approximately 1 ^A ounces of hard alcohol. To avoid the

morning's ill effects a good rule of thumb is: no more than one

drink per hour.

^Do not over-drink for your limit. 3 to 5 drinks, the range

depending on your body size and weight, will bring you to the legal

impairment level. This level is defined as .10% blood alcohol level.

At this level your reaction time, muscle control, speech and vision

arc impaired. This, of course, translates into a greatly increased risk

of automobile collision,

—Do not drink on an empty stomach. Eating while drinking will

prevent "insunt blitzkrieg" and some of the problems the morning

after by slowing down the absorption of alcohol in the body.

Remember, if you drink then you should eat to stay merry!

—Do try to drink 8 ounces of water for every ounce of alcohol.

This will greatly reduce potential hangover.

What about the immediate effects of alcohol? How do I help a

friend who has consumed a large amount of alcohol?

If you know or have reason to suspect any of the following, call

the eroergecy medical center (dial 825-1111) for hoth quick anweres

and immediate medical help. ^

1. Your friend consumed half of a quart bottle or more of hard

liquor in 2-3 hours, especially on an empty stomach.

2. He/ she drank alcohol in combination with any sedative,

hypnotic, or tranquilizer.
' •'

-

3.He/she is experiencing shallow or irregular breathing. . ;

4. He/she displays rapid, violent, extreme changes of mood or

(Continued on Page 12)
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Perspective

No resource, no recourse
By Mark Presser

Since the passage of legis-

lation that has decreased
revenue sources, namely, Cali-

fornia Proposition 13, legis-

lators at all levels of government
have decreased expenses by
simply cutting the budgets of all

programs equally, believing that

everyone must share in the

economic burden proportion-

ately. In Los Angeles County,

one way in which officials

decided to reduce funds has

decided that the county would
no longer provide public health

care to undocumented aliens at

county health facilities, unless

they first completed Medi-Cal
forms.

This decision was neither

economically far-sighted nor
politically unbiased. The ob-

vious effect of the decision was
that undocumented aliens
would be less likely to seek

health care from county hos-

pitals and other county medical

been through cuts in public

health care to specific sectors

such as the needy, the indigent,

as well as the undocumented
alien.

Yet these people by their very

nature are those who need and

partake of public health care the

most. Why then has the County

of Los Angeles made these
^ services less available to those

groups, including, particularly,

the undocumented alien? As in

many other cases, the answer

lies in the interaction of political

forces of the powerful and the

powerless. The result has been

the shifting of a dispropor-

tionate economic burden to the

politically powerless, the **no

resource" group.

In April 1981, at the height of

budget cuta* Uie Los A
County B^*|^, p|[;^uparvi

by the conservative majority of

the Los Angeles County Board

of Supervisors, undocumented
aliens were unable to represent

their own interests to the Board

of Supervisors and attempt to

persuade them not to take such

action. It is impossible, or at

least difficult, to represent one*s

own interests when it can be

done only at the expense of

personal freedom. Thus, the

lack of financial, political, and
legal resources makes undocu-

mented aliens a **no resource"

group.

Since last November's elec-

tion, the Board of Supervisors

has had a conservative majority

for the first time in several

years. Since then, new agenda
items, of an ideologically
conservative nature have ap-

peared. Probably the most
controversial decision of the

new Board has been the denial

of public health care to undocu-

mented aliens.

The three conservative super-

visors, Schabarum, Antono-
vich, and Dana — all of whom
represent wealthy interests

within their own districts, such

as boat owners, real estate

developers and ranch owners —
justify their decision as a

**means of controlling rising

health care costs." Schabarum,
the senior conservative on the

board and leader of this issue,
facihties. Moreover, since few

would turn to private medical

care, where fees are substan- ^contends that the county is

tially higher and unaffordable ^ providmg free health care to

to them, health care problems

would go untreated. Logically,

then, this could foster health

problems for the public at large

if "needed" health care were not

sought by those who require it

from public facilities and find it

economically unavailable from

the private sector. Thus, the

conservative majority of the Los

Angeles County Board of

Supervisors who sponsored and

supported this decision —
Supervisors Schabarum, An-
tonovich, and Dana — served

neither the long-run interests of

their own constituencies nor the

illegals who do not pay their

bills. Moreover, the supervisor

believes that United States
citizens should not support
foreigners. The proponents of

this action estimated that illegal

aliens cost the county health

services $121 million a year and
that this action is only a money
issue and should not be con^

fused with a medical issue.

The two liberal supervisors,

Hahn and Edelman, on the

contrary, see the issue as a

health care pi'oblem rather than

an economic one. They believe

that illegal aliens cost the

county much less than the

cr
short-term interests of the
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(Continued from Page 11)

behavior.

5. He/she can not be aroused by shaking or yelling.

t

If you ar^ sure that medical attention is not required:

1. Try to stay calm and remember you may be dealmg with

exaggerated emotions. Before doing anything with or to your friend

clearly explain what youYe about |to do. Be lirm, but reassuring.

2. Do not give your friend any food, drink, or medicine, since

most likely the effect will be to increase stomach distress.

3. Help your friend to lie down, but never on his or her hack. The
best position is on the side with knees bent, a position which will

lessen the chances of choking if vomiting occurs.

-4.Try TcT find out if your friend took any other drugs besides

alcohol. If in doubt, call Emergency— UCLA-1 11 and describe

your friend's symptoms.
5. Let your friend sleep it off, lying on his side but check him

frequently. It takes time, about an hour for each drink, to sober up.

Coffee, showers, fresh air or exercise will not speed up the

absorption of alcohoL
,

T have fteafd thai a drtnk Qr two can improve concentrati&h whfte^

driving. Is ''one for the road,'* a good idea?
Definitely not; while 2-5 drinks will bring you to the legal

impairment level, even one drink will affect your judgement,
coordination, and level of alertness. A good idea is to have one of
your friends agree beforehand to stay sober and drive the
grouphome. in addition, you not only have the right, but the civic

responsibility, to discourage anyone who is obviously intoxicated

from getting behind the wheel. If we can ask them not to smoke and
destroy our lungs, we can ask them not to drive while under the
influence of alcohol and destroy human life.

If you think you may have a problem related to acohol there arc
some good resources on campus and in the West Los Angeles area
you can contact. The UCLA Psychological and Counseling Services
(825-0768) and the CLARE foundation, a community alcoholism
agency (450-5123) will provide free, non-judgmental counseling.

If you have any questions feel free to call 825-5503. If you would
like further information on this topic a brochure on alcohol use is

available in the Peer Health Counselor Office, Kerchoff Hall room
512A.

Furnished by the Student Health Service.

Half-baked
Editor:

The October 23 Daily Bruin

contained two articles referring

to the Holocaust. Neither article

may rest unanswered, for they

are both seriously misleading

and intellectually undernour-

ished. 1 find it hard to believe

that Lee Goldberg actually saw

the PBS documentary "The
Hunter and the Hunted," and 1

can only hope that his naivete is

genuine. He states m his reply to

a letter criticizing his review of

the documentary:
"Wiesenthal's views aren't

enough. A Itman must he proven

guihy in a court oj iaw. An
accusing finger and a wealth of
evidence isn't enough until it's.

used as ammunition in ajudicial

proceeding.
"

Not only did Goldberg not

notice that the second half of

the documentary dealt with

Beate Klarsfeld's, not Wicsen-

thalV, attempts to track down
Klaus Barbie and other crimi-

nals, but he completely missed

the point of their efforts.

Wiesenthal and Klarsfeid have
not devoted their lives to the

pursuit of Nazi murderers in

order to merely point their

fingers at them. Did Goldberg
fail to hear the repeated state-

ments about taking evidence to

the proper government authori-

ties, fighting for extradition,
and trymg these criminals in

courts of law?

Mistakes can of course be

made in tracking down the

Nazis, but Wiesenthal and

Klarsfeid can back up their

claims with a mass of evidence.

If It weren't for people like

Wiesenthal, would any justice

be done? How do you propose

to get Nazis behind bars prop-

erly/' Mr. Goldberg, as you feel

so strongly that tracking them

down, amassing evidence a-

gainsl them, and petitiohing

governments to try them is not

good enough? Do we ask Josef

Mengele to be a good sport and

turn himself in? And how, 1 ask

you? IS **the benefit of th'e

doubt" a "Christian doctrine"?

do you intentionally mean to

slur non-Christians with the
unspoken component of that

equation?

Most sad of all, Lee Goldberg

and his critic Sandra Krane
unquestioifingly accept the

notion that the Holocaust is a

parochial matter. It is a measure

of our morality that the murder
of six million human beings for

being Jewish is considered to be

a topic of interest and concern

to Jews alone. Does no one see

that the Holoaust calls into

question the entire order of

Western Civilization?

The second article that refers

to the Holocaust is Sabrina
GlcdhilTs review of the play
Station J. In her unthinking

trendiness, Ms. Gledhill tells us

that **historians agree that the

reasons for these atrocities (the

murder of six million Jews^
were primarily for socio-eco
nomic." Who are these histor-
ians? What proof can Gledhill
summon up to substantiate
this claim? By telling us the the
Third Reich killed Jews for
socio-economic and not racist

reasons, Gledhill "proves" how
racist the United States was for

interning American citizens of
Japanese, but not German or
Italian descent. This is a he of

most monstrous proportions.

1 would be the first to point

out that Manzanar was not a

holiday spa and the the U.S
Was racist in interning people of

Japanese descent. But to assert,

with no proof whatsoever, that

Nazi Germany's concerns with
racial purity were mere "rhe-

toric" is absolutely uncon-
scionable. How can we interpret

the Nuremberg Laws on any but

racial grounds? How can Ms.
Gledhill ^yjlain the Third
Reich's plans to murder all Jews
in all European countries,
including Great Britain and
Ireland, on grounds other than

racist? What socio-economic
goals were met by killing Jews
from such disparate countries as

the Soviet Union, Greece,
Norway, Yugoslavia, Germany,
Italy, the Baltic countries,
Austria, Poland, Luxembourg
Rumania, Belgium, Finalan

Tlungary, the Netherlands,
Bulgaria, France and Czecho

Slovakia?

(Continued on Page 13)
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It is rather fashionable
nowadays for people to point to
Manzanar and claim that the
United States was just as evil as
Hitler's Germany. What these
people fail to realize is that the
U.S. did not intend to work to
death those Japanese-Ameri-
cans who were not murdered
upon arrival at Manzanar. Has
f'^ Gledhill any idea of the
nt rs of people killed at
Aus itz alone? Does she
realize .iiat of the 600,000 to

1,500,000 people who entered
the Belzec camp only two
survived? Has she ever heard of
Chelmo, Majdanek, Sobibor,
Treblinka? Does she k'ow

about the Einsatzgruppen?
Perhaps Gledhill needed a

catchy opening for her review
and she decided to throw in a
little about the Nazis. But by
attempting to show that the
Nazis were not racist and that

America was, she not Only
diminishes the horror of the
Third Reich's accomplishment
(oh, it was all part of a drive to

balance the budget), she inti-

mates that American motives
were worse (those facist Ameri-
can dictators were against
members of the Third World).

1 hope that in the future
writers for the Daily Bruin will

^tntc about-what ttrey-write-
before submitting their half-

baked articles for publication.

» »> dry Adolphson
extension student

Uncertain winds
By Andrew Guiness

Three weeks have passed since the assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat and the fear of the unknown in the Middle
East has grown extraordinarily large. Most of the questions that

arose in the wake of Sadat's death remain unanswered, Vice

President Mubarak, Sadat's handpicked successor, has made a
relatively peaceful transition into power as the new Egyptian
president, but civil unrest throughout Egypt has continued to cause
ureasy tensions with a reverberating effect throughout the world.
As has always been the case in Middle East politics, there are

more questions than answers. Now the hopeful answers to those
questions rest primarily on whether Mubarak can ride the waves of
political maneuvering in domestic and international concerns.
Maintaining his hold on power with the support of the army while
preserving economic stability are Murbarak's priorities at the
moment. If his leadership abilities meet that task only then can he

I (Continued on Page 14)
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QUAUTV REBUILT tlNGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE

HJIMi •^ HONEST SERVICEWORK
VW RABBIT DASHERSCIROCCO

AUDI-BMW PORSCHE

(BUG): $1S7.4«VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $44.95
(parts ft labor - gat & air filters cKtra)

1 Tun«-up 6. Clutch Adj.
2. Valve AdJ 7 Servke Air Cleaner
3. Lube 8 Check Battery Water
4. Oil Change 9. Inspect Front End
5. Brake Adj. 10 Compression Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $67 95
(411.412.72 and later Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $62.55
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at $100 Rebuilt

engine package available. (Bug: $495) with

1Q.000 mile guarantee, including tune-up. carb.

overhaul.

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.

(loaner towbar (or Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

CAU FOR APPT ^^^G '^l^Y
An Independent Volkswagen Service .^^^^^

~ 829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 392- 1^58 ^^9^

S0.0«0 MILES SEaV
1. Maintenance Service
2. Repack Ft Wheel Ergs , Repl. Seals
3. Repack C V Joints

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brgs , Repl. Seals
5. Change Trans. Oil
6. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196 40
(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakm)
30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80
(411.412.72 and later Bus)
RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180 SO
RABBIT VALVE JOB: $200 $250
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93.00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING
BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the . ^

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
:~ PRESENTS FOR

, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29. 1981
ISO-

1023 Hilgard Ave., Westwood
TOPIC: SEEKING VENTURE CAPITAL

PANELISTS: Gary Keefe - Partner, Peat, Marwick & Mitchell

Lachlan Foster - Partner, Nossaman, Kreuger &
Marsh
John Ulrich - Vice President, Union Bank

Wine and Cheese Social Gathering - 7:30 PM
Seminar - 8:00 PM

UCLA STUDENTS AND FACULTY — No Charge
OTHERS - $2.00

RSVP - 208-4587. 825-3384

^Soviet Jewry
Yuri Stern

^ a recent Soviet emigr^

Will speak about his experiences

in the underground Jewish movement
in the Soviet Union

October 29 at 3:00

Ackerman Union Room 2408

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood, CA 90302
(213) 674-0490

7379 Telegraph Rd.

Montebello. CA 90640
(213) 721-2645

is pleased to announce
the appointment of

the Miller Representative for

UCLA.'

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM —
FOR GRADUATES J
IN ALL MAJORS -

Do you like to achieve results by working

through other people? Are you looking for a

career where you can use your education and

talent in a business environment?

Are you an organized, aggressive self-starter^

able to work at a fast pace under pressure? If

so. we would like to meet with you.

Any major could qualify you for management
training positions in the following areas:

Finance Division - accounting, accounts pay-

able, credit, data processing; Operations

Division - food service, expense analysis,

distribution, purchasing, security; Personnel

Division - personnel, training.

Register now for interviews at the Placement

Center or send your resume tp Executive

Training Program/Business Management,

LANCE EASILY
Call your Miller Campus representative to find

out what important services, equipment, ideas

and fine products we have to help make your

party or event a very successful one.

h i
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PEACE CORPS
6,000 U.S. volunteers are currently serving in 49 countries in:

Agriculture, Architecture, Biological and Physical Sciences,

Business, Education, Engineering, Health, Skilled Trades, Home
Economics/Social Work, Natural Resources.

All majors/skills are needed.

For Information Contact: Peace Corps Recruiter

Room 10373, Bunche Hall, 825-3686

Fine Residential

HOUSE PAINTING
Prompt, durable work

5 years of UCLA Faculty References
7" Days, Nights at 396-8979

/ PURCHASES
NOW OPEN
WESTWOOiyS

APPRAISALS

NEW ORIENTAL RUG store
antique, handmade rugs

expert hand cleaning

470-3623

ROCKLIN-MARQUAND
ORIENTAL RUGS

2353 Westwood Blvd.
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We need student art.

And well pay for it.

>'

vr

^(*iiis-i

ASUCLA is lookinf for student art work to be permanently displayed in and around

Ackerman Union and Kerckhoff Hall. Artists will receive up to $500 as a commission, plus

reimbursement for supplies. Both cxistlnf art work and proposab for new work will be

considered.

Applications art tvailable at the Information Desk on first floor Ackerman Union, tnd In

the Art Department office. Deadline Is November 6. for mort Information pleait call Lae

ZeidmanatS2S-06ll.

ASUCLA Student Commissioned Art Program

J

Aliens
(Continued from Page II)

supervisors and that any initial

savings accruing from these
measures will be lost in more
serious health problems that
could intvitably result when
certain residents do not seek
needed health care.

Moreover, Supervisors Hahn
and Edelman contend that most
illegal aliens should be entitled

to public health care, since most
of them pay taxes. Liberals and
conservatives alike commonly
agree that undocumented aliens

help support the public sector

more than citizens by paying
such taxes as sales, gasoline,

income, property, and excise!

without being able to receive

any welfare, unemployment or
other benefits accorded citizens.

If, as is agreed by both sides,

illegal aliens pay taxes, why
should they not be entitled to

county sponsored medical
services? Furthermore, should
not health care be an inalienable

right of all our residents? The
denial of such services to any
segment of the population is

tantamount to discrimination,

**allowable*' discrimination
when the offended has neither

the resources nor the political

muscle to protect himself.

Although the Board's action

to curtail health care to illegal

aliens has been temporarily
delayed by a court order, the

precedent set is clearly a bad
one.

If the basic health needs
cannot be met by the individual,

and the County refuses to

provide that basic care, the

larger public is destined to

suffer the ills of bad public

policy. A collective good, such

as public health care, is sup-

posed to be collectively good,

not selectively good.
These health cuts to undocu-

mented aliens seem to show that

the conservative majority of the

Los Angeles County Board of

Supervisors is acting less as a

guardian of the collective public

trust and more like a political

machine, selectively fulfilling

the demands of its supporters.

Can we afford to hie penny-

wise and peso-foolish?

zFresser is a senior majoring in

political science and a former
Bruin staff writer. .

»

Winds . . .

(Continued from Page 13)

effectively deal with the sen-

sitive issues of disengagement
on the Sinai with Israel and

Palestinian self-determination.

And only then can he work
towards rebuilding diplomatic

relations with the other Arab
countries in the region.

In the domestic area, Mu-
barak will concentrate on
continuing Sadat*s efforts to

combat Egypt's severe poverty

by encouraging Western econo-

mic development in his country.

It is an ambitious undertaking

for a country that has based its

economy almost exclusively on

agriculature for thousands of

years and which today is not

able to meet its basic needs.

The transformation of a

10,000-year-old agricultural

society into a modern industrial

state will prove to be Mubarak's

greatest challenge. Sadat as

both visionary and realist saw

the necessity to rebuild Egypt

from a land of pyramids into a

land of skyscrapers and to

(Continued on Page 15)
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(Continued from Page 14) ^

create a new urban revolution

,
for his people. Mubarak has
stated he has every intention to

carry out Sadat's dream but his

greatest obstacle to its reali-

zation lies in the formidable
opposition of Muslim funda-
mentalists. They are in direct

opposition to the imposition of
modern implementations on
Egyptian society.

As is the circumstance in

• Iran, religion plays a powerful
role in the lives of the Egyptian
people. The religious funda-
mentalists in Egypt — like those

in Iran who overthrew the Shah
— possess a powerful influence

over their fellow countrymen.
Though they represent a mi-

, nority, their influence has a
potential power far exceeding

their physical numbers. Their
religious affiliation with Islam

may win, if not overt political

support, the moral suppoit of a

majority of Egyptians and so

become a major political force

to be reckoned with.

It is a political reality which
compelled Sadat shortly before

his death to arrest nearly 1,600

dissidents while threatening to

arrest some 7,000 more. Mu-
barak last week indirectly

warned radical dissidents in

national addresses that he will

carry out Sadat's threat if

circumstances warrant it in

order to quell opppshtton.
Authoritarian rule used to its

extreme led to the Shah's
downfall; will the same be the

fate for Mubarak?
For now, all attention, all

hopes and all fears are placed

precariously on one individual,

Hosni Mubarak. Sadat once
said: **In Egypt personalities are

more important than pro-
gram." Whether the United
States likes it or not, it must

accept this tenet of Egyptian

political life and place all its

diplomatic marbles into one
basket. Its previous reliance on
Sadat was all-encompassing and
now American foreign policy in

the Middle East must be put

completely into Mubarak's
trust.

The U.S. has no other option

available, particularly when
diplomatic relations with Israel

have recently been strained

(though it is still the U.S.*s

strongest ally in the Middle
East) and relations with Saudi

Arabia will suffer serious
repercussions after the Senate

rejection of the Reagan admini-

stration's AWACS proposed
deal with the Saudis.

And so the questions whirling

around Mubarak continue to

stir up the dust of political

uncertainty. Will the army
which contains a large number
of religious fundamentalists give

Mubarak its full endorsement?

How will he deal with domestic

problems, with Israel, the FLO
and the rest of the Arab world?

Unfortunately, there are no

concrete conclusions that can be

made at this moment in time.

Analysis is valid only to a

limited extent in the unex-
pected, sudden and turbulent

events which reshape Middle
East politics on a daily basis.

Only time can and will be the

determinant. Like the sailor at

sea, most of us can only wait out

the storm of uncertainty to see

which way the winds of politics

will blow and how the journey

to p^ace will be made. I

'

SUNDAY, November 1

PAULEY PAVILION
2:30 PM -

$10.00, 9.00, 7.00
$4 STUDENT TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE

LSAT
FREE

INFORMATION
SEMINAR

Glendale University College of Law

Provisionally

'

accredited by
the State Bar

of California

Applications now being accepted
Admission counseling available daily

:20N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA 91 206

CALL
(213)247-0770

GUARNERI STRING QUARTET
Quartet in D minor. Op. 76, No. 2 by Haydn

Quartet in A minor by Schubert

Quartet in G minor by Grieg

ROYCE HALL - 8 PM SUNDAY, November 1

$10.00, 9.00. 7.00,

S4 STUDENT TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

REMEMBER, SCA» Student and Faculty/Suff Privilege Card

prices arc available for most performances. Tickets at UCLA Central

Ticket Office (the Trailer). Call 825-9261 For Information.

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS presents

a special UCLA STUDENT ONLY peffbrmance of

TRIO MUSIC
with

CHICK COREA^
keyboards

1K>Y HAYNES
"dnjmr

MIROSIAV VITOUS
kX3SS ^

TOMORROW NIGHT

ROYCE HALL 8 P.M.
TICKETS: $5.00 all seats reserved

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OWCE (the tfaitef) ONLY

• FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED (2 tickets/I.D.)

• FOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION: 825-9261

-T-. '"'fe'
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FREE PASS
FOR ALL DAILY BRUIN READERS

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE FOR THE FIRST HOUR ONLY

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPA'S
• 13 Private rooms, each with Hot Tub, Sun.-Thurs.
Sauna and Special Accommodations. 1 1 am to 3 am

• VIP Suite, with fireplace & color T.V. FrI. & Sat.
• Natural Juice Bar/Gift Boutique. n am to 6 am
• Gift certificates available.

.ty^ <$V
NOT VALID

after 6p.m. Thurs., Fri. & Sat

OFFER EXPIRES 12/4/81

3131 Olympic Blvd.

SANTA MONICA
550-TUBS

J!

Al Macciocca
formerly of^HAIRTODAY^

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

1 call208
— w^^

Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave.

The BestKept Secret
inlown

Spacious Suites atSmall Room Prices

The\^slslcle's newest Iuxuik motel
King-sized beds

/
24-hour switchboard

Private patios-*__ Color TV

Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service —

^or Reservation call: 213 476^6255

BRENTWOOD
Next to San Diego Freeway on Church Lane, north of Sunset and the Holiday Inn

MOTOR INN

A

STUDENT RUSH -1/2 PRICE
"KEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER ONE
IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
QUICKIE...THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...
YOUR SINGLES GROUP HAS GOT TO SEE THIS PLAY.**

Dan Sullivan, L. A. TInnet

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

:"i.-i^

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Tues. thru FrI. at 6:30; Sat. at 700 & 10:00; Sun. at 2:30 8i 7:30

CNAffOI NOW •¥ mONI: 208*5454
STUDENT RUSH - 1/2 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN

nCKin AF MM OVMCI AND AU MVTUAl AMNC«S

WESTWOOD
C«nl*r Conmwfm portung

revieiiif
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Chris hoard, editor

By Steve M. Chagollan
Assistant Review Editor

It took an actor's death and
four years of public curiosity for

An Enemy of the People to

finally get released, resulting in

an insipid ad campaign that is

sure to plunge it right back into

obscurity. Not that An Enemy
of the People is a finely honed
sculpture beckoning to be freed
from its marble block, but it

does h^ve facets that merit some
attention. Among these, of
course, is the late Steve Mc-
Queen, whose involvement in

this project represented a
sincere desire to break out of a
typed image and explore new
dramatic territory. The film also
happens to be based on a play
by Henrik Ibsen, which despite
its dogmatic overtones, is rife

with charged conflict. And last

but not least, the play was
adapted by the redoubtable
Arthur Miller, who nevertheless
has written some fine plays of
his own.
One might understand why

Warner Brothers shelved the
film. A play about a one-man
campaign to expose the fact that

Steve McQueen stars as Dr. Thomas Stockman in 'An Enemy of the Peoph

FILM

L

Miller and Schaefen the enemies of 'People'
toxic bacteria are polluting the
public baths that a small town
has banked its revenue on is not
exactly the most appealing
synopsis to the average film
viewer. (Although at a time
when Love Canal and Diablo
Canyon continually haunt the
environmentally concerned,
Ibsen's play suddenly becomes
very topical.) However, Ibsen
proceeds beyond this immediate
crisis to expose the hypocracy of
the insurgent left and reveal the
political corruption of an
insincere, ethically devoid
(hence polluted) bureaucracy.

Miller attempts to buffer the

play's Hegelian didacticism, but
the film still retains Ibsen's
ideological preachings.

Miller has molded the Dr.
Stockman character somewhat
to fit the actor playing him.
McQueen's Stockman does not
get as self-righteous or defiantly

vindictive as Ibsen's, instead he
exudes more of the humility and
quiet strength of Stockman in

the play's early acts. This creates

a definitive bias toward Stock-
man as hero and minimizes the

play's political complexities.
When Bibi Anderson as Stock-

RECORDS

man's wife tflfs him before his

climactic speech to the towns-
people, "Promise, don't lose
your temper," we have no
indication as yet to believe that
he would. Up to this late point,
McQueen remains relatively
undaunted, without the fiery
spirit that marked Ibsen's
protagonist. Yet McQueen does
deliver a thoughtful perfor-
mance that is genuinely effec-
tive. This film, perhaps more
than any other, shows that
McQueen had more range than
was commonly accepted — and
if health permitted, his gifts, like

fine wine, would have improved
even more with age.

Bibi Anderson is the film's
only Scandanavian link to the
film's setting (which makes you
wonder where Stockman wants
to get away from when he asks
Captain Horster if there is any
room on his ship to take them
all to America). She is touching
as the wife who is temporally
torn between the loyal support
of her husband's beliefs and the
more pragmatic concerns for .

her family. Charles Durning as
Stockman's brother Peter, the
town mayor and chairman of

the municipal baths, manages to
convey forcefully the s.ibling
rivalry between the doctor and
himself. Durning and Mc-
Queen's love/ hate ambivalence
is more forceful in fact, than
what Duval and DeNtro marr--
aged to pull off in True Con-
fessions.

Robin Pearson Rose is fine as
Petra, perhaps the most ideal-
istic figure in the film. And
Michael Cristofer is believably
craven as Hovstad, the card-
board radical and editor of the
"People's Courier."

George Schaefer's direction is

cinematically flat with little

emphasis on composition or
movement. He has chosen to
film the project in the style of a
Hallmark or KCET play, with
stagey sets and conventional
camera angles. The cinema-
tography by Paul Lohmann has
a subdued, period look to it that
works well but does not over-
come all of the other technical
shortcomings.

Because of the film's ovir-
simplification. An Enemy of the
People succeeds on a different

^ ^(Continued on Page 18)

Genesis, Bo
GenMis: A Trick of the Tad, Pink Floyd: Dark Side of theMoon.

p.vid Bowie: The Rise and Fa/I ofZiggy Stardust. Al Jarreau: Ali
Fly Home. Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab. Mobile Fidelity's "Original
Masters" releases definitely do not cater to the tastes or needs of the
majority of people who enjoy listening to records - yet they persist
on the shelves of record stores with prices that hover around sixteen
bucks. They do however provide a worthy service to a crowinenumber of "audiophiles." i_ ;

Kf"*'ng

One who has invested a lavish sum of money in state-of-the-art
stereo system now has a wide catalogue of great recordings to
choose from, and can faithfully rely on these limited edition
virgmal pressings to fulfill one's ultra-dynamic desires. And these
Origina Masters well reali/c their guarantee as premium qualityimmaculately clean, first generation album pressings And
unfortunately all of these qualities are often lacking in the laree
bulk of albums marketed for mass consumption. Both serve valid
purposes ... "

The most recent in a series of releases by Mobile Fidelity includes
Genes.s 1976 classic. /> Truk of the Tt^/^^hich pcrhap
represents that group's best recording to date - after the departureof vocalist Peter Gabriel. Both the audiophile and the devotedGenesis fan (often one and the same) will find the Mobile Fidelitv
version of this album an excellent addition to a collection of
connoisseurs sounds both the domestic and European imnor
versions are generally appalling in their muddled quality

Tnck of the Tail marked ine emergence of Phil Collins -
thought of by many as Britain's most adept avant-garde rock andjazz drummers -- as an exceptionally natural and dynamic singing
talent. This was quite a feat in the shadow of the flamboyam andinnovative Peter Gabriel's departure. Recently Collins'solo a bumFace Value thrusted him into the ranks of a highly successful ooovocalist. In many ways. Collins' voice was more^omStng in fhTtearly stage of his singing career. Trick ofthe Tail is one of tho e Z,
chXge ''°**"*'' *" ""**"""* """"' °^ """''^ ^^"hness and

and Jarreau now preserved on precious vin

«•««««

tWMM ^w

David Bowie: After Ziggy

Two modern classics of rock Pinit Hoyd's Ddrk Side Of The
^foonand David Bowie's The Rise and Fall Of Ziggy Stardust (and
the Spiders from Mars) leave less of a discrepancy between the
quality of the (not so low priced anymferc) regular version and the
**Original Master" version. From a technical standpoint, both of
these studio masterpieces firmly established Ken Scott as the
premier recording engineer of the seventies — they are both
landmarks in terms of opening creative! doors in a time when rock
Was 'rt^Jidly' sWgfWrtlrtg, and in terms of making use df & Vastly

J
HOB

expanded and sophisticated studio technology.
Dark Side Of The Moon and Ziggy Stardust both arguably

remain Pmk Floyd's and David Bowie's definitive albums and
they probably hold high spots on most rock critics' top ten lists for
the seventies. These audiophile versions manage to capture the full
magnitude of their art.

Mobile Fidelity has also recently expanded their selection of ja77
recordings. Al Jarreau's All Fly Home like the aforementioned
albums represents the dynamic vocalist's most consistent
and pleasing studio album to date though the ''Original
Master" version is only slightly crisper than a better-than-averagc
regular pressing. . ., ^.

All Fly Home well demonstrates Jarreau's incredible versatility
as both a vocalist and an interpreter the recording is embellished
with appropriate enchanting instrumental textures which become
livelier when delivered through high-end stereo components.^
These four albums were made in a decade that witnessed the

implementation of a new and broadenning dimcoMon in convcyjiig-
music -— that recording studio environment that was pioneered by
engineers to meet the expansisve needs of client artists such as the
Beatles, Jimi Hcndrix, and Miles DaVis. When groups like Pink
Floyd began to utilize the wide range of possibilities and textures
available (with the aid of production wizards like Ken Scott), the
full impact of their art required more sophisticated, higher quality
reproduction in the living room.
One could point out that it would be very preppie to own

"Original Master" versions of classic rock albums and never listen

to them . . . However those who consider themselves true music
lovers should not miss the scarcely affordable opportunity to hear a
recording as it was intended to be heard, and if the student loan was
spent on a car or the increasing reg fees, one need only to venture
into the demonstration room of any major stereo dealer and listen

to what is considered the choice "demo" records, and later fend off

eager salesmen ...
—Chris Hoard
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EXCLUSIVE ENCACEMENT NOW SHOWING
CENFRAl ( INIMA S

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
Westwood • 475-0711
WiM<lr* Blvd «l WntwfHMj Blvd

Dwiy i(:45 • J:50 • 5:55 • 8:05 & 10:10 PM
SO«BY NO PASSES ACCIPTtO KM THIS EMQAOdMENT

COUPON Coupon

f

• Across from Lot 1

^•^'^••%% COUPON • a

- discount on any Giant •

Sepi's Submarine Sondwicti X
10968 Le Conte :

•••••••COUPON ••••••••••#

' ' 7«

Masters In

Public Management and—— Administration at the
University of Judaism

LOS ANOILES
Part and full time programs prepare you to becorT>e an administrator

of a Jewish public, religious or communal organization
F««ow«hlpt now Of ovolabi* Ihrough a grant from the Jewtsh

ConvTHintty Rxindoflon of th« Jewish Federation CouncI of Greater
Los Angeles.

CcHjrses include management skills, fund raising, finance organiza-
tKXtal devetopnr>ent. labor rekatlons and personnel management
legal and taxatKDn issues ar>d use of computers
These are combined with courses in Jewish studies wf>lch indude

history, sociology, philosophy and values within the Jewish communrty
The program Includes internsNps.

\f\ Public Monogtmertf and Admlnisfratfon (MflMA)
Df Judith GKiss L)irtH for

Unlversify of JudcUtm
15600 Mullholland Drive Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)879 4114 •(213)476-9777 -#

t

ATTENTION SENIORS! ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWING NOVEMBER 4

k.

APPLIED MAGNETICS rtprMtntativM
will be mtervtewing on campus thii year.

APPLIED MAGNETICS is the world's

leading supplier of magnetic recording

heads to the computer industry That's

right Applied Magnetics 1$ *1 And
we've grown from a smgle plant in Santa

Bart>ara producing one product to a high

technology research and manufacturing
txisiness with multiple products and
facilities in several countries producing
custofD designed pr(

m

We ^iN9 Engmterir^g assignments m
Mechanical, Electrical and Quality - '

Assurance assignments that lead to

personal development m Technical and
Management fields For those qualified m
Manufacturing and Business studies there w^ career paths in Manufacturing
Supervision, Production Control, Purchasing. Qualijy Control and Sales

If you prefer a work hard learn to manage, share the profits environment and
you won t t)e distracted by working in Santa Barbara. California, then sign up
NOW at the Placement Office for ^x\ interview, or write to Mr G Bruce at the
address below We will take the time to tell you about our personal devtlop-
n'>ent opportunities in a high technology manufacturing business

^^ Applied Megnetict
^^^L Magnetic Head Division

^^K^^ Corporation

I 75 Robin Hill Ro«d
Goleta, CA93117

An Equ«| Opportunity Employ«r M/F

-U,

^.;.:... .J.J.; , 1
—

-Zn^^^SXSBi . ^,L-L
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URA
1IACQUETBALL CLUB
,„.
<•'•—' -^

ORIENTATION MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28 5-7 PM

ACKERMAN 3517!

FOR INFO, CALL:GREG 836-0901

SKX3ND LOCAHON

_ Thai

! Bamboo .

.

Cuisine
5<XXJRSE LUNCH SPECIAL

$9JO
^.

• WJNCH • »NNER =^

$iam hut THAI CHINESE

CUISINE .

- ^ Open Sunday Rom 5 P.M.

11666 Wllshire Blvd., Brentwood
(Comer WMshke & Borringtcx^) 473-2224

i^OUi'VSE iUNCh SPf CiAi

$3.50

LUNCH MON-SAT • DiNNt'V NiGHfLV

BEE.'? • Air.t

^ 11500 W. PICO, W.LA
i 477-5118

^4rr

PERM & HAIRCUT MS"" COMPLETE
•N

L

REG. *65oo

New Clients Only

Hnir Design

By L^ura

i

nfc-

208-9122
For Men & Wonn6n
Offer Expires 1-1-82

Blue N Gold
208-5863

10908 Le Conte, Westwood Village

NEED AN ATTORNEY?
-y Law offices in Westwood catering to '__

legal needs of UCLA.
Contingency or low fee.

.^^^- FREE CONSULTATION ^~-— 475-7049 —
lAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW OFFICEI

'

FW Qo(xicompanyis whatj^unmkeii^ —-^ Somake itspecial -*^ -

Hitft Qcneral'JbodilntemationalCofkes.

.-, i. . -..-^l.-'v^v^'W.^. ..,-»-. -^ .

«%

»\

-"1

-^ V.

CAfEpRANOUS

|N>

SAVeSO^ONGENERALFOODS INTERNATIONAL
To the rttailer Ginerai Foods Corporation will r«tmburf;« you for the face value of this coupon plus 7*

for htntfttno if you recenre il on tlte ule of the speatied product and tf upon rtqutst you submit

[
evidence Iheftof tatiefactory to Qmtnt Foods Cofporation Coupon may not t>e assigned, transferred

f or reproduced Customer must porJMy stiw tax Vom) where proMtNted taxed or rvsthcted by law
Good only in U SA , Potrto Mco and U S Govt Install Cash value 1/20< Coupon will not be honored
i< presented through OOtsMe agencies, brokers or others who are not retail distributors of our
merchandise or specifically authorijtd by us to present coupons for redemption For redemption of

properly received and handled coupon mail to General Foods Corp PO Box 103. Kankaliee. Illinois
f»0901 Limit-One Coupon Per Purchase This couoon oooa only on purchase of product indicated
Any other use conttllulM fraud Offer expires April 30. 19S2

6

Available at:

U.C.L.A.

COUNTRY
STORE

Enemy. . .

(Continued from Page 17)

level than lbsen*s play, causing

impressions that minimize the

political implications. However,
the contemporary parallels

remain, if not from Miller's

McCarthy-esque awareness
then to today's corporate
insensitivity and technological

destruction. Having served as

executive producer, McQueen
evidently shared these same
perceptions and concerns.

Playing at the Continental in

Hollywood. .

RECORDS

p^A^-

Benatar's—

third shot
Pat Benator: Precious Time.

Chrysalis. Benatar wasted pre-

cious little time before releas-

ing this follow-up to' the im-
mensely successful Crimes of
Passion album, and—even if it

doesn't live up to the remark-
able quality of its predecessor

—

Precious Time offers a fine

collection of songs that make
the 40 minutes it takes to listen

to it time well spent.

Although the album possesses

just a$ many marketable rock
songs as Crimes of Passion, the

distinguishing feature that made
the earlier album so special--

namely, haunting songs such as

**Wuthering Heights" and
**Never Wanna Leave You** that

showcase the more unique,
operatic side of Benatar*s
vocals—are sorely missed in this

latest effort. This lack of varia-

tion detracts slightly from the

album as a whole, but the
individual parts prove good
enough to stand beside much of

Benatar*s prior work and well

above nearly everyone else*s. __
The first side is far superior to

the second, although side two*s

**Evil Genius** reveals the high-

loW range of Benatar*s voice

better than any of the other
selections, for she uses both her
gravelly rock technique and a
sensual, lilting purr as she tells

the story of a bizarre child
prodigy. The flip side, however,

offcn **Firc and Ice"—ahrady a
widely played radio tune—
which is both innocuous and
catchy, reminiscent of ** Heart-
breaker,'* Benatar*s first hit

single.

As is often the case, **Fire and
Ice"—the album*s most com-
mercially successful offspring to

date— is probably the worst
song on that side. **Just Like
Me** and the title track, al-

though lyrically bland, both
possess appropriately energetic
rock beats that complement
Benatar's vocals without over-
whelming them. The best track,

however, is easily -Promises In

the Dark," by far the most
adventurous song both lyrically

and musically. The one mad-
dening thing about this song is

that no one could possibly sing
along with it, since Benatar
holds a note longer and better

than anyone has a right to.

Barbra Streisand eat your heart
out.

That's not all Barbra Strei-

sand has to be jealous of, for that

matter. Besides her terrific

voice and pounding rock style,

with Precious Time, as with all

her albums, Benatar's work
always yields a little something
extra that doesn't show up over
the radio: she ^ve great album
cover -r....^-,

—Brian Lowry
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A I Jarreau

_ ITALIAN RESTAURANT
FEATURING:

new york style pizza

^ complete dinners
specialty sandwiches

Antipa^to
' beer & wine

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286
WE DELIVER

S ^'^

11916 WHSMWE BL.» WEST L.A. (Btw»en Barrmgton & Bundy)

United Methodist Campus Ministry Serving UCLA

A WESLEY FOlLlNDATION

TONIGHT, WEDNESDAY, October 28
6:00 P.M. Meeting at the

North Campus Student Center
' Room 20

SUNDAY, November 1

9rl5 A.M. College Bible Study
Westwood United Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire Blvd. (at Warner)

BE PART OF A COMMUNITY
OF CARING PEOPLE

NOBODY CAN BEAT OUR FARES!
BUENOS AIRES •999"

MONTEVIDEO 999"
RIO DE JANEIRO 999"
LIMA 754"

BOGOTA 699"
LA PAZ 976"

GUAYAQUIL 754"

QUITO 1754"

SANTIAGO . . .-.~vv;7-.v;r. rr;«0"
COSTA RICA 614"
EL SALVADOR 495"

GUADALAJARA 278"

GUATEMALA 460"

MEXICO CITY 298"

ASUNCIOrS 1,134*

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
DAN ROMANELU (213) 475 7883

PEGGY KULCH (213)879-6042

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

SPECIALIZING IN LATIN AMERICA
i "SE HABLA ESPAfiOL"

TRAva a Tours ^^ westwood blvd., suite 7

(213) 475-7883

Camino Rcfli

Dukeii
Institute of Policy Sciences

and Public Affairs

A representative of the Institute of Policy

Sciences wilt t>e on campus Monday,
November 2, 1961 to discuss the Duke
master's program in Put>iic Policy Studies.

Interested students may obtain further

information by contacting the Placement
Office.

More records.
Carl OiiT: Carmina Burana

(Riccardo Mull and the Phil-
harmonia Orchestra and Cho-
rus; soprano Arlcen Auger,
haritone Jonathan Summers,
tenor John Var Kesteren) Angel
Records. This further offering
of episodic music appeared
mysteriously in our offices when
Excalibur was kicking around
Not ones for haste, we present it

now.
John Boorman*s film only

used the O Fortuna selection
out of twenty four. These are all

programatically based on
poems by the 13th century
monks of one monastery who

V

apparently behaved more like

frat boys than churchmen—wild
drinking, clumsy love, and
sunny weather the attractions.

Composed in 1936, the work
has lots of color and punch with
chorus, soloists (in Latin), and
orchestra mixing it up; but there
is lots of duplicity as well. Orff
seems to abhor modulation^ one
tonic, figured in the ground
bass, monotonously guides too
many of the sections. Lots of
heavy, incessant rhythms; here
and there is lyricism and
poignancy.

Riccardo Muti keeps all of
(Continued on Page 20)

Coming
soon to a

kiosk

near you.

Wear these revolu-

tionary new F.D.A.

approved soft lenses for

up to two weeks. You
needn't remove them
from your eyes for two
continuous weeks while

you work, attend classes,

jog, play, sleep or just

^bout anything.

Here at Optometry/
West we understand the

needs of students and
carry a full line of

contact lenses and '

fashion eyewear. So
come in today for a

revolutionary experience

Optometry/West, Dr. H.R. temkil
2035 Westwood Blvd., 474-9551

BUW
jProcrastinatlon, Perfectionism
^^ .-' '.•'and

Time Management
^^^ow long is too long? —

„ .^^
' ^'•': -

—
Feeling like you never do enough?
Doing more, and enjoying less?
Putting it off, and off, and off . .

.

Friday. Octob«r 30 12 Noon
Acfctrman Union 2412

9\%U9^ )oln uti

A seminar on healthful living co-sponsored by the Student Health Service
and the Psychological and Counseling Service.

i

j^

• ^» • < « •
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Broaden Your
Career Horizons At

Logicon
Logicon. the recognized leader in the software engineering and computer science field, invites
you to learn how your soon-to-be-acquired degree could be the key to expanding your
professional horizons

No matter what your area of expertise — Computer Science. Engineering. Math or Physics— you II find Logicon to be the ideal place to develop your skills and talents to their fullest
potential We overlook the historic San Pedro Harbor in a modern 11 -story building which
offers top working conditions in a scientific environment enhanced with private, quiet offices.

We have continuing needs for engineers, programmers, analysts, systems engineers and
operations analysts Our diverse range of government contracts allows you to tackle new
problems and develop creative and original solutions on your own.

• • ,
"

, . .• .-. ...

Start by talking with
the Logicon representative

on campus
Thursday, November 5th
If you desire to be associated with experts in the field of

scientific software and analysis, please stop and see us or send
your resume to:

•-J,

Dept. CN-2
P.O. Box 471^
San Pedro. CA 90733
Equal Opportunity Employer US Ctti/en»hip Required

V
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3el Air Camera & HiFi, in conjunction with Mission Country
Photofinishing, has an early Christmas present for you. Order
your Photo Christmas Cards or Photo Notes before November
6, 1981, and we will give you 25% off of the regular price. Just
bring in your favorite Kodacolor negative to Bel Air Camera &
HiFi for special Christmas savings. Order now!

.,

ff^ ,. ,,^. m

WP^^ ^ t

r Jjir Camersi A HI-FI
For th0 BbmI Advice mnd Low Discount Price

1025 WESTWOOO HVD. in Wesfwood ViHage HOURS: Mon.-Sjt. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 206-5150

Parkir^ Valtdated at ABM lots with S5 00 minimum purchase

'J^

.^•«» w "I

CONCERTS

Dynamic Octet plays Royce
By Jeff Lindgren

^— Review Writer > -.

As an instrumental group the

octet is an esoteric breed. In it

are eight players: four violing^

two violas, and two cellos,

though Beethoven composed a
wind octet Opus 103 and
Wellesz for a combination of

both families in fiis Opus 67. In

presence and exposition, it lies

between the quartet and the
string orchestra, embodying a

sense of intimacy and power
respective to both. The form is

malleable and its resources wide
with great variance and pos-

sibility in solo, choral, and
unison presentation. This
duality is also a challenge to the

musicians in the precarious
attempt to maintain a voice
distinctive and integrative, often

at the same time. Sunday's
concert in Royce Hall with the

Academy of St. Martin in the

Fields Octet was an ideal
example of the genre's oppor-
tunities and limitations.

Even though for its time it

was a progression in the de-

velopment of the octet, Louis
Spohr's Double String Quartet
No. I Opus 65 (approximately
— program notes? ~ 1830)
showed one such limitation in a

rigid division of melodic leader

(first and second violin) from
the rhythmic, modulatory
support in the violas and cello.

The work is in a haphazard
sonata style, four movements
rich in Classical lyricism
(Mozart?) and lightness of
mood tossed about in ante-
cedent and consequent. Ken-
neth Sillito gave the solo part, a

nice package of scales and trills,

enough emphasis and direction

without extremity. The end was
cohesion: the means, precise
leads and endings, tonal balance
and similarity, and smoothness
of phrasing. Even within the

spaces of Royce, the group
utilized a fairly wide range of

inflection and gradation.

Richard Rodney Bennett's
Metamorphoses for String
Octet (1980) has the benefit of

20th century tolerance and
assigns equal importance to

each voice. This Englishman has

written in many forms (jazz,

serialism, movie scores), and
this work reveals touches of
Schoenberg, Bartok, and not

surprisingly, Britten. It is a

progression of mood through
peaks and valleys of dissonance,

cadence, and varied instrumen-
tal textures. The distinctive

effects included pizzicato as
both melody and transition,

sweeping, unisonal lines of
glissando, and cross currents of
tempo and emphasis. Anxious,
restjess, but not hyperbolic. Yes,
there was one instance of mis-
communication, but otherwise
impeccable parallelism and
inflection was the way. The
polite reception mirrored
audience reaction to the emotive
and not the excellence of design
or presentation.

More the norm, but not the

ordinary, concluded: Brahms'
Sextet (2 of each) in B flat

Major Opus 18. Here is the

meditative Brahms, celebrant
with pastoral colors and sturdy
charm. Made with long lines of
cyclical melodies and des-
cending modulation, the pat-

terns were repeated beyond
tolerance in the third move-
ment. That is an odd gap in an
otherwise evocative work. R ;t

with the refinement and bril-

liance of performance, lines of
pure string tones shimmering in

the hall, it really didn't matter.

Recorck. . .
(Continued from Page 19)

the elements cohesive, stressing

balance and clarity of line with

careful integration of the many
parts. Choir and soloists per-

form excellently, and the
engineers TfOwd them all in

without sacrificing intimacy.
That is, a sophisticated reali-

zation of a not-so-sophisticatcd

work. Grade: B-.

—Jeff Lindgren

HOWTO LUNCH
ON $3.95ADAY

AT THE
HUNGRY TIGER
WESTWOOD

M*V ••ll*V VII VI

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lobster Brochette

Fried Shrimps

Bacon Wrapped
Scallops

Filet Sole

AInnondinc J

Pacific Red
Snapper

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam Chowder or
Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh Vegetables.

Lunch Is served from 1 1 :30 to 4:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday

RESTAURANT a.StAFOOOOfSTIR BAR
P36 Wesrwood Dlvd or Weytxjm • 206 8277

,-<>
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825-2221

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

ApTOBS AND OTHERS
— Comedy

Improvisation Class —
Saturdays 4 30-7 30

in Santa Monica, tf interested
call Sue at 478-1200

LOST M
LOST: R*d spiral UCLA notebook; 2
MJbi«ct. with Mgt 1 b notes. Left in Moore
100 Wed., 10/21, 12 pm. Reward! Cali

Ch«rl«t day 397-5708, night 397-7118

. .
'-"^-

• ^r-' I .
(1-1 23-25

)

LOST, small gold heart-shaped locket
w/plcture of baby. Reward offered. Call
825-4515 Dr. Lewis

(1-i 24-26)

PERSONAL. : .„ I-N

LADIES: Is your MAN as sexy as USCs
best?! Send a picture (no nudes), NOW
with his name, address, phone numbar
and a brief college biography to screen
him for "Men on UCLA " and "Men of

use coming soon!! Mail to: WJD, 615
Ocean Ave., Apt A, Santa Monica 90402

(1-N 21-25)

ALL—CAL SKI TRIPS NOW ON SALE—
KERCKHOFF HALL 140

(1-N 22-24)

DAVE CAREY
When you wish upon a star ..

Vou get a manager LIKE MEM'

No really, aren't these new
boxes really hip?

Milz

-v.*%.

MINI-GRANTS
has $10,000 available »n grants of

up to $750 for undergraduate
student protects designed to

improve education at UCLA. Call

825-2815, Kerckhoff 311

SKI dub membars • conta to dlacount
night at tt>e Sporthaus - 1057 Qayley -

Nov. 3-6 - 9K>0 p.m. Door prtzas include

aUt and nH>rai!1

(l-N 24-27)

SUSAN Reinstein - Thanks for

•varytNng - aapactally for t>air>g tfte Beat

b«9 aiatar avfl Love, YLS.

ATTENTION aH FIJI LItlla Slaters: There
«rlN ba a maaltng Ihia Thursday night at

7K)0 pm (at the Houaa) to discuss

upcoming events this quarter, it Is

important that avryone attaiKls.

SCHULTZY — This ia going to ba the

beat sIblingsMp everl Lookirtg forward to

many midnight 'Tom's Runs". Love,

mniu.

TERRI (SOT): I'm kicky to have a Mgala
llfca you. Thana, Your littla aia.

DESPERATE atudant ««N pay lop $$$ for

your UCLA Saaaon Baskalball Tk:kata!l

You malta tha offar. Cai Slave at 20S-

•203 or 20S-917S laava maaaaga and
phone numbar.

A a

!«

Hiy SisI (Loomil)

How do you like our

new boxes?! Lots of different

ways to say W (Tfiougtit

you might tlk^ the skierf)

Come to 112KH&takeatookf
Love.

Robin

Th«t« XI Littto Sitters
Coma to tha Haliowaao Pirty Frj

Oct 30 in costume and maat your

fantastic Big Brother* The fun

starts at 0:00 and enda .

PS. Nota change »n date Now
you can go to two parttaa.

EDUCATION
SERVICES .: 1-D

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Assis-
tance — to your specifications. All

academic subjects. Prompt, professional
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206,
(213) 477-8226

(1-D 1-45)

Classified
PERSONAL ..Ml PERSONAL IN PERSONAL 1-N

FREE 1-G

FREE kitten, blaCli & white, cute 828-
7718

(1-G 24-25)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

INSURANCE: Special low cost auto
program for students and faculty. Good
grades discounts. Cali James Boord
insurance 716-0224

(1-H 1-45
)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOIME/CAR
STEREO ^ VIDEO EQUIPIMENT at low
prices. Call Buzz at 204-6916

(1-H 5-45)

PRE—MED and IMCAT, textbooits for all

sciences and extensive review notes.

$150 820-8378 (eves)

(1-H 21-25)

FASHION Design for woman. Custom
made clothing from the latest fashions of

Europe. Cali: 474-7967. After 5 pm
(1-H 22-26)

SEX appeal is what you'll get with these

VAURNEY style SUNGLASSES. At
Dealer. Prices call Russ 208-2132.

(1-H 24-26)

SPECIAL early Christmas sale! Nllia

Sport Shoes 20-30% off for info call 227-

0601, evenings asi( for John
(1-H 24-20)

POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS —
POSITIONS OPEN FOR CAMPAIGN
ASSISTANT WITH REPUBLICAN
SENATORIAL CANDIDATE. CALL 476-
9385 ASK FOR PETER

(1-N 22.24)

LYNN Julian, I was enchanted when i

first saw you, double taked and you were
gorte. S>iy and mysterious

(1-N 22-24 )

MATCHMAKER Hotline: Personalized
guidance for busy students and
professionals. Meet your special,
campatible mate. 859-0671

(1-N 22-42
)

NE,W gay men's rap group in Westwood,
UCLA students especially welcome.
Write P.O. Box 25721 LA, CA 90025

(1-N 23-27)

HANDCRAPTED items for sale. Woven,
wood items, etc. Great Christmas
presenU. Pi Phi House. October 29, 1:00

(1-N 23-24)

IF you witnessed an accident involving a
car and a bicycle at Lot 32, Friday
10/16/81 about1:15pm,pleaaecallSalat
473-2666, or leave mesaage at 761-3328.
Very important! •

(1-N 23-27
)

HOLLY (DG) - Hey Kiddo. Just wani
you to know that you're the best little sii

anyone could have. Lookin forward to
some outrageous times. Love, Mark.
P.S. Psych-up for this Friday!

TO the Cutles of Alpha Phi, Lefs all gel
togetfter and get scary. Hope to see you
at 8:30 at the house. Love, the Munsters.

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

Come sample our

i

@po©r
While-you-wait Xerox service,

on sale until October 31

ASUCLA
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff 150 / M-F 8.30-6 / Sat 10-3

Sale. Repair. Rental of Typewriters.

Calculators, pt.one answering mach-
ines. Stationery at lowest prices.

Accurate Business
Equipment

11310 Santa Monica Blvd.

W LA. 90025 477-7508

WeBuyBock
Texttxx>ks A Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

PERSONAL 1-N

Sanja Viskorich (AXO)
Hey little sis - We're gonna be
the hottest team around I'm

lookmg forward to many
more fun times. Get psyched'

LYBS. Jennee

PERSONAL

EX Little Slatart BEWAREfff
Evil forces are brewing a blood-
curdling initiation and Hailowae
bash for Friday nite You want
thrills'' Watch the "Brewin" for

details you ve t>aen warned'"

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

We offer you:
Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at the

Women's Resource^
Center

DROP IN & FIND OUT!
M-F 8-5

2 Dodd 825-3945

|c?fl»!;;^SfleK>jai&<>siGK:>9K<>^^

*^ir

S

H 2year A to dS
from. dJ!!^—
(surprise!)

TODAY BRUIN
REPUBLICANS FEATURE

on
FREE CUBA MOVEMENT

From Delta 66

3:30 p.m., Bunche 2168

VALERIE (AXO)
Surprised you were

But one thing's for sure
A cooler pair

Can be found nowhere
LYBS. Bev

DEAR Phi Mu't. Loft somathing? Ka«p
an aya on tha Bruin. Lova. B

BLUE aya« - sound* Inlaraating. You can
locata me through UCLA'a Togathar.
Tha Nymph.

BOOGIE - EVERY LITTLE THING YOU
DO tS MAGIC.

STEVE - Our hunk. Hara't to cracfcara
artd chaasa in l>ad with 3 woman,
midnight awims. studying? (That's rtd
nical) ... not sinca mudpia at tha
Charlhousa". Y.C.B.C. - Managa a Troto.

PHI Mu - You all ara fantaatlc. Hara'a to
tha good timaa to comati

KAREN • I hopa your day is fiil«d wHh
t>4assings. You hava baan In my llfa.

Happy Birthday. Your Pal. Lova, BIM.

JAK (Apt. #306): I don't ballava you did
Ittf! Your loving roommata. P.S. How'a
OavaT?

{ LEAH DELANCY (AXO) *
^ All my dreams are coming true J
^ Since the first day or RUSH. I've J^ wanted you as my Little Sister lam I[

^ so iucltyi* I love you a bunch. ^
¥ Kathy ^

THETA XI »1 Big Bro - Jhn Zahm*r atW.
only, foravar. alwaya. Saa ya at your
HaWowaan Party. Lova. Duaty.

THETA XI — Mark Haogarman. my IM bro
Paych-up for Friday Nttas HaMowaan
Party - LYBS.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Alpha Lambda Delta/

Phi Eta Sigma
Date Fri, Oct 30 - 8 30 pm
Place Sea Map 2224 Murphy

or Call David 784-9841
¥
¥

AMY BRASSEUR
(ADPI)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
LITTLE SISf

i Lov« Yo«i

THETA XI

LITTLE SISTERS

Hey you #1 Sisters:

We're getting our Big Bros soon

and I just wanted to let you Icnow

about thest new ads - "Good

Answer' ' Only $13 and Super cooH

Buy onel

XIS R Cool Han Luke
Your tit.

Midterms Over? Need a study break? Don't
miss Chick Corea in a UCLA Student-only
performance. This Thursday in Royce Hall at

8. Tickets on sale at Central Ticket Office
(trailer) only. Good seats STILL AVAILABLEl

^^^^itd^ifttt i^«««^^«

DEAR DAVE.
I m so happy that the DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS has these new bor

ders that I can THANK YOU for |iisl

being there.

I love yqu
Judy

PS. if you want a b^x like mine
go to KM 112

}/

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

4

MOIRA - (AXO)

Olive trees are green

Your my little sis

¥
¥
¥

Cuz we make the best tpam^ "tT^

LYBS. Nancy '^'

^ ,
PS Sorry this is late' t

So Happy It's Thursday is

on again!! All SIGMA CHI
Little Sisters be there for

meeting afterwards at

7:00. Come by and get
SHI ITY!

#*^*^^j,^^^^^^^^^^^^-
TONIGHT! (7:00)

Another amazing THETA CHI
LITTLE SISTER MEETING
come with your ghoulish ideas

for Fridays

HALLOWEEN BLOWOUT!

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

-Hmmm^»»»»^#»»#»»^»^

Michelle Platman (AXO)
To the best httle sis around

Hares to studying, parties,

and other good times Get
ready for a great year.

LYBS. Liz

1. 2. 3. 4. 51

This IS to let all you fantastic &
gorgeous Alpha Chis know that^,
the Brum has new box ad borders'
Come yis^t & check them out'

^
Love.

Jean

Little Sisters of

Lambda Chi
You won I have to TRICK the chops
mio TREATING you to a wild time
Thursday night at the Halloween
Party Get keyed lor a "scary"
evenm(

"

|[ SINGLE WOMEN .. Learn

•It valuable strategy of how and

¥ where to nrieet worth while

¥ men. Fascinating r>ew t>ook.

r Seruj $5.00 Betsy Reifman

S 12077 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite

¥ 633. LA. CA 90025

PHI KAPP Little Sitters

Little Sister Hell and Hallo-

ween Party is on Saturday
Starts at 11:30 ahi. If you
were not at the first meeting
call Bob or Rick at 208-8185

or 208-9992 and if you did not
receive a newsletter call too.

Aloha Bob A Rtck

SAY HEY ADPrS -
Howdy Pi Foxes! Isn't this cooT^
You can get your ad in a "PMtrop
Box** now! Only $13 too Oiiy the

best for the #1 house on tlieffvwt I

love you ail

PATA-
Lynn

r

I

.^. KA~
Wli.il -..JaA.

£

\ ^
s
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PERSONAL

-i^itoMaM «« mrik

.- -.-^.'^

IN PERSONAL

t Hey everybody! |

: Just wanted to let you know...

:

Deiadline for all

line ads is 4:00 pm
2 Working days in

I
Advance! (Box ads by ^

jl2 noon!)

Love,— -,
Classified i

P.S. Cancellation: also 4:00 pm 2 days In advance!

{ LITTLE SISTERS t
« O^ AGO ¥
* The food" the float' the fun! J
J all were too much! Here's to *
^ many more good times.— -

|( The Bros ^

PHI Psi ... 2nd to nobodyl M«rci. graclM.
and dank* for sharing Homecoming with
u». Lova, tha Th«taa.

LYNN. (ZTA) - You ara a grMt big als.

I'm looking forward Iq a lot of graat
timaa. Lova. tha wNdaat and craiiaat HI

•it in ZTA, Sua.

KRI8TEN W. (ZTA) - Thani for baing
thf% and tMing a frfand whan I naadad
you. I hopa you faal baltar soon. I hala
•aalng auch a wondarlul paraon faaling

f!B!h ^gftA!lff.»m)>»y »b Awtm
VERSARY. AFTER THIS ONE WE'LL BE
COUNTING WEDDING ONES. LOVE.
ADORABLE.
MELANIE (KKG) - ItH ba aoonar than
you think ... know wflo I am yaC7 Tha hin
won't atop oa I leva making thoaa
'"><*nlght daiyarlaail Lu¥. YB8.

RENE M. jOQ) ~ MAO. Tony.

8IQ Oalts - Hopa you ara raving up for
o^t naKt party.

KYLE (TKE) ~ It waa hin laat yaar but
wait • thia yaar wIN ba wlldl I'm glad your
my big bro again - It imlat hava baan fata
tttat wa got thrown togathar. Study hard
(HaHa) or ahould I Of parly hard! LYLS
(QDI).

TO: MIchala KMaon'a Big Sla: (KKT) -

You ara aooo tarrtfld K^^pa la auch a
"—**«wHty and I am lucky to gat auch a
fantaatic Big tlall You ara auch a awaatia,
I cani waN until wa maatl Tha Lata Night
Doughnut raid waa graatt Lova, Your Lir

AJlI/YSON Badar (ABC) • Hare's your
first paraonalf Lat's haar It for loat
wopada, lag buma. Acfcarman movlaa,
loud phona ealla. MAM's, BF Chuck,
"»^Mng tha TKE'a, Baakki Robblnna,
Espanol 5, bacic to b«:k Mrthdaya. total
Insanity, alurplng at«ha guys, and having
• ma's groovy qua wow Umal Walt hava

crailar tknaa Ihla yaar. Your pal,
Cindy.

WEENA (aO) - thanks lor gafHng

f;*;*''^^
with ua at JoJoa. Vou'ra im Cart,

jj»a (OX).

OKLTA Sigma Phi, With our automoMla
from tha paat, Homacomtoig Waak waa a
*>'««tf From tha raid to tha party,
•J^arythlng wa| firat rata. Our float waa
daflnliafy iha iLl an^ you guya ara Juat
fl'^^t. Lova. H* Chi Oa.

HAL Baatian (Dalt SIg): Your llttia aia la

thinking of youl Good luck on midtermal
- Llaa

ELAINE Oh (EK) - What a pal. What
would I do without youTI Thanka for

everything. Lova, yarla.

BOBBI Wassarman (AXO) — A little late

but filled with love. I'm so glad vou'ra my
III sis. I hope I can help maiie your

college dreams come true. LYBS, Maria.

HEY Peter Wieter Just want to say to

you today. Thinks for letting us go
astray. To World Series game Sunday! It

was a wonderful experience we witi

tever forget!!! Much gratftude and love

7' 7 -3 Your Spml Squad To^cthei the
way you like usi

TO the Stars of the World Series UCLA
Band: We were extremely proud to ba a
part of your Golden Sound! You're one
special group. Lova, UCU^ Cheerleaders
and Song Girls and Bears!

SHARON, Friday was fantastlcit Did you
get my note? Lat's go play In the sf>ow

again, soon! Call ma. Love, Mike. P.S. All

you Phrs got the beat!! Thanx.

KENDALL — AO - 1 stopped the bus for

you • wf>ere did you go77 Friday was
jreat - 1 want a raktchack for my dancal
Sail Ma. JaW (OX).

-lEATHER Daly (AXO) - Sorry this Is late

... I knaw from the first tkna wa mat I

wanted you for my llttia sistar. Look
forward to tha fun tknas ahaadit Lova,

YBS.

OELRICK Brown (ZBT) • Hare's to Tom's
»S, Sawaga Football, Sports, Qantblkig

arul an Awaaoma llttia bro. Gat ready for

a great yearl YBB "H".

CRANE Pup (ZBT) - Ba prepared for

louder Skyr«ard and mora iMitcharous

Tom's Runs. Penalty plaa ara In your

future aa la burping tha alphabet. Get

paychad foran outragaoua quarter. YBB .

SALLY SchoaMkopf (KKG fox): clue: We
make the beat blg/Mttla alacomba LYBS .

LAURI (KD) - To the greataat big alatar

9vr. Wa make m^ aweaome pair. I've

gotta ba tha happlaat Ml ala. I lova ya,

Kalhy.

BINKY. AGO, Thanka for baIng

when I naad a friend. You're tfie beat.

Lova ya, Nik.

BRENDA Halklaa: Happy Blrlhdayt ...

wttat midterm tomorrow? Tonight tfia

gkis on the Go go aaarclilrtg for

Reagan'a braki. Wear your Nartcy Red
taffatai Plua: pigmania ratumaf Lova,

Melodla.

DEAR Chria H. • Your photo m the Bmln
Man Calendar la great but H atlll doaan't

compare wMh how cute you ara In

parsoniA Secret Admirer (Hint: I mat you

at tha game).

ODETTE ( KD) — Hare's to summer '81,

scammlf>g, schmodl. laughing, crying,

Amaretto Sours, Chaaaacafca Factory,

knickers, pink and purple aweatauita and

a friendahip that laata even wtten we

"iwvm— each other. Lova, Paula P.S.

Gat ready to paint the town red on

Wadneadayt

KIMBERLY (Phi Mu) - Congrahilatlona •

You're off to a great year. Lova. Letty.

P.S. Happy Blrthdaylrt

DEBBIE Qerdea and Rhonda Ryan -

Thanks for tha food andthaaarvloa with

a amile laat KrM^y^.
waaanulUm«MIL4.C«

fit WW i I'vvvepei 1 1 . • N- ,.#-.• . f • y -i^* .ft* %"v^

ap«*-*««M •l^-^**-

w®Wsi dally bruin

Mb PERSONAL IN Salons

MARK Merrick (EX) • Thanka for the bun
braaktaat arul garage sale. Thagame waa
graati We're quHe a taami Hera's to mora
of thoaa good times wNh tha beat EX Mg
brotharl LYLS.

CHRIS Schaafer (only tha baat-lookktg
Sigma Chi pladgel) - Your Mg ala

couldn't be luckier. Mlaaad you laat

waakl Love, Lkida.

SIGMA Kappaa - Don't forget ... tonight
la official atudy night. Good kick on
midtermain Love, Your Sctidarahlp
Ctiair, Meryl.

ANNE LAMBERT - KKG - You are an
aweaome little sis, I'm gorma keep you
guaaaingi Love, YBS.

ANDREW Torok (Beta) - What Joy you
ghre mel The Lord certainly haa blaaaad
you, and boy haa Ha blaaaad ma wHh
youl Thank you for you, my darling.

Here'a to an aweaome real aetata laamfn
Loving you forever, tUMn (KKG).

MICHELE Rahfy (KKG). Your Mg atetar

lovaa you so vary mudi Kappa Love,
YBS.

TODD Molfitt (KE) - I'm your NF ala and
you're my bro. Only onemora day tH you
wM know. Friday's tha night KE tlw
— «

I mI II III il.pwoa. wNNiyia.

LAMBDA CHI's. It was real, it waa hm. It

waa real fun. Thanks for a fantastic

Homecomktg weak. You guys are super.
Lova, tha TRI—DELTS.

TODD Backer - ZBT • I )ust wanted to let

you know ttow excited I am that you're
my big bro. Love. RoMn.

SOPHIE LaFara • Lota of luck In Iha lady
gatortt Jan 8 Tracy.

MARY BAHNY (AXO) - YOUR BIG
SISTER LOVES YOUl LETS MAKE OUR
SENIOR YEAR THE BEST EVER; GET
READY FOR WILD TIMES! LUV. MEG.

LISA L. (AXO) — Surprise! I'm aony for

the deception, but waan't H worth It?

You're the beat little aisterfl! LYBS. Liz B.
P.S. BIN knew ail along.

Thinking of a

New Loolc for Fall?

Come visit us for a
frM consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

AsIc al>out our
BlacIc l^air Care ^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

uii. -^^
$5 per engaged or married couple.
Answer quest ion nairea on decision-

making. Go together to FN 2434 on
Mondays at 3, or call Or. Todd 454-4302

(t-Q 19-33)

COUPLES needed for study of dating

and marital relationships. $10.00
payment. For tnfonnatlon. stop t>y 4S28B
Franz Hall, or phone 273-6413

(1-0 20-24
)

WANTED smokers to participate in

study, weet(day, 8-5, $10 for Vh hr.

session. Call 825-9767 after 5 pm. Give
name, daytime phone, and indicate you
are intereated in the "pilot atudy"

(1-0 22-28)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies.

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts (or astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft
contacts

Maximum lOO/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Scraaning raqulrad: onca ac-

Icaptad, and fit, all lana coats

refunded If not satisfied after 30

I

days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D..

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011

WANTED IT

VOLUNTEER modela needed for

iwofaaalonal photo. Studio teat wotIl

Call 277-8044 ax. 0-8 or studio 478-3324

Daalan ::

(1-T 21-28)

WANTED: Sperm donors. PreaSgloua
medical clinic ftaa need for Caucaalan .

Spanish, and Oriental sparm donors.

WLA 820-0377
(1-T 21-27)

BASKETBALL tickets. Shident wants
season tickets. Top S paid. Call Dave
542-0888 (avaa)

(1-T 23-25)

Prsgnincy ?-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Famale Gynacologitt Doctor
Near UCLA

;2rj) k72w513 (213) 855-0116

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES

PANORAMA City Medical dental offices

now available: up to 6000 sq. ft. available

in newly renovated building. Ideal for

medical, dental or lab use. $1.15 per sq.

ft, full service. Owner will cooperate with

brokers. Contact Mrs. Berry at (213)684-
3543 or 276-3482.

(2-E 23-27)

OPPORTUNITIES . 2F

ADDRESS — Mail Commission
Circulara at home! Be flooded with
offers?! Offer - details rush stamped
addressed envelope - M.D.'t Special's

Dept M, P.O. Box 1236, Claremont CA
91711.

(2-F 24-28)

HELP -

WANTED 2-J

YOUNG aggressive people needed Ear*n

money between classes. Hours arranged
to fit. Call 851-8000

. (2-J 245 )

SALES PERSON — permanent or part

time. $5 an hour. Supply Sergeant Store
631 S.M. Btvtf. 3^4»0366. '

(2-J 7-30)

OVERSEAS jobs - summer/year round.
Europe, So. America, Australia. Asia. All

fields. $500-$1200 monthly Sightseeing
Free info Write IJC Box 52-CA-28
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

(2-J 11 -30)

NEED extra cash? If you re healthy and
reliable, in two to four hours per week,
paid on the spot, receive to $100 - or

more per month. Make your own hours,

study while here. Your plasma is needed
to help others live. Donating is simple 8
safe. Open 7 am M—T—Th— F. Call for

info. Hyland Donor Center • Van Nuys
786-5601.

(2-J 17-26)

LOVING. Intelligent, bright, energetic
and sensitive women to care for 18
month girl. Brentwood, light housekeep-
ing 9-6:30 M-F. Must drive. Evenings A
weekends - 476-9146, 276-9429 daya.

(2-J 20-24 )

SECRETARY - 8:00 am to 1:00 pm -

Village lo^ition aak Abe • 824-0497.
''"^

(2-J 20-24)

PART-TIIMIE JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk. partially paid parking
Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 i269

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470

Century City 90087

NCEDCO —
Wife ID worn fof piani Meenen.
\^o. wnen osvne* ivmiufiQ vor nmi
crew. $400** a month for 18
hours a wk. CaM Doug 881-0429.

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

_BECEPTIONISTS
CRT TRAINEES

Needed for temporary

assignment—Flexible

Schedules Available

CAREERTEMPS

: GG
TEMPORARY

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS
. 10890 Wilshire Blvd.

475-9435

HGUSEKEEPER.PART-TIME

nftemooos i-bpm Laundry and s".i.i

errands English speaking $50 a w.;. r

Call Miss Bates 556-8432

?«mr

The Scotch & SIrlofn is now
accepting applications for a
part-time cocktail server. Ap-
ply in person Mon-Fri after 5
p.m.

SCOTCH A SIRLOIN
2347 South Sepulveda

W. LJL

• WRITING ASSISTANT •

PART-TIME
Experienced ghost writer wanted to

work with published psychologist/
author Aid in putting together
interviews from taped conversations
Book credit possible Intership
course credit Possible small salary

Typing and excellent English skills

Dr V. 556-8432

WANTED — reaponsiltle driver to

tranaport children from achool in Encino
to home In West Hollywood - Monday
through Friday afternoons at 3:00 pm.
$1 so/month 874-2013 leave mesaajie.

(2-J 23-24)

GRADUATE student in Education
Psychology needs ftelp In research In

Langauge Acquisition. CaH after S pm
(SOS) 988-7733

^
(2-J 23-27)

MATURE counter help wanted for

Brenhwood Haagan Oazs. Mini shifts

available. Cell Rolland S20-1068

(2-J 23-32 )

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks driver for

children 3:30-8:30 pm Tuesday thru
FHday. Call Kennel 82S-401i daya. or
478-8804 evenings.

^-^^ ^ (2-J 24-28)

SECRETARY for Brerttwood Paycftolo-
glal. 10 hrs/wk IS/hr. Type 8S wpro.
Peyeh Ria|or preferred. 820-3228.

_^ (2-J 24-28)

TUTOR needed for ORE. Advanced Test
in Sociology. Brtan 822-0811 art 80438.

HELP warned Part-ttmf secretary for

S.M. doctor's office. Good typlf>g skNIa^

needed. 453- 1850

(2-J 24.28)

t
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NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$
ImriMdlat* Openings

S«cr«Uii1«e, typltit, clerks, rscsp-
tlonlsts, PBX, word procsssing, data
•ntry opsrstors and all offlcs sklls.

Work by the day, week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

and Westwood
Validated Parking .

208-5656

IMMEDIATE openings for telephone
interviewer*. Will Irain, part-time or full-

time, good communication skills

required. Flexible hrs. Call Mr. North
277-8372.

^ -. ._ J. .J .'^ .1 (2-J 20-24
)

SMALL CPA Firm accounts payable
clerk - part-time - up to 20 hours per
week • hours flexible, light typing of

checks. $3.35/hr. John 556-0255.

(2-J 20-24
)

SCIENTIFIC Programmer - US Citizen.

Thorough knowledge of Fortran.
Minimum 2 yrs. experience. B.S. degree
desirable. Salary open. Send resume to

Poseidon Research 11777 San Vicente
Blvd.^ I Suite #641 LA 90049. Attn.

Alexandra.

(2-J 20-24 )

SUBJECTS needed to sit In chair for 1 hr.

WrII pay $25. Need man 6 2 240-245 lbs..

woman 50", 75-80 lbs. Call Bob A.S.A.P.
824-0331.

(2-J 21-25 )

MAINTENANCE person - parttime -

$4 hour. The Limited 858-0242. Ask for

Helaine.

(2-J 21-25
)

MALE. 26, single, llt>eral desires to hear
from single Jewish, Arab students. Send
photo. Europeans alright. Raymond
Young, 512 Greenwood Drive. Clinton,
Tenn. 37716. —

• .

(2-J 21-25 )

~ PART—TIME safes person. Receiving
clerk. General office clerk. The Co.
Store, 921 Broxton Ave., Westwood.

(2-J 22-26
)

CASHIERS wanted full or part-time, day
or evening. Zachary All 5467 Wilshire

(213)931-1484.

(2-J 22-26
)

CAN you type? Part-time help wanted
KCEM Trailer. Call 206-8103 or inquire
Mac "K".

(2-J 22-26
)

PART—TIME light bookkeeping (25%)
and secretary for individual business-
man. Work at>out one day per week
(flexible). Please send letter of
Introduction. 10 minutes from campus.
Eric Johnson 128 N. Cresent Heights
Blvd. LA 90048.

(2-J 22-26 )

HAAGEN—DAZ8 Ice cream shop hiring
for assistant manager. Call Bob fi^
7681. Leave message. Needs to t>e

available Tuesdays, Thursdays.
Sundays.

^ __^ (1-J ?2-2t)

WOULD you Hke to svork for a Beverty
' Hias doctor Tuesday mnd Thursday 9-57
: Oefteral duties type and fHe necessary.
Paid pMkln9. CaN BMrley. 278 Omt,

..y ./'
. (2-J »-2t)

< fAirr—Tint ahlpplffig dark. Muet have
^aar and W bondable. Salary open.
" aomact 9mm mm.
/

''^
•

.

.- (2-J 22-28)

• CLtMICAL worker for buay medical
offlceL Hofirs 8t30 am • 12 noon. Monday.
Wedneedey, Friday. Office experience
and ftuent Spenlsh required. $5.00/hr.
Call Janice 208-8078 9-5.

(2-J 22-28 )

PASCAL programmer, exceptional
opportunity for exceptional program- _

^mer. Call Merv Anderson 821-2590.

(2-J 23-27)

WESTWOOD Law firm needs pert-Hn>e
messenger. Must have own car and
insursnce. Must be svsilable mornings.
Call Thada for sppointment. 478-2541.

(2-J 23-27)

PART or full time receptionist 'secretary.

One person doctor s office. Sr - • typirtg.

no lal>oratory. 939-1087.

(2 J 23-28)

HEALTH and NUTRITION industry
needs interested, dependable, creative

individuals to make money. Call Mr.
Wiebe 837-532^. ^

(2-L 23-27)

TELEPHONE solicitor. 12-30 hrs./week.
Every other week. Close to UCLA.
Employment agency for architects and
engineers. 478-9751.

(2-L 23-24)

PART—TIME statistician. Light
statistical work for clothing company.
Call George at 213-858-3925.

(2-L 23-27)

2 Br. Unfurnished
Wilshire Blvd , Westwood
Spectacular City View

15th Floor
1200 per Month

Security bidg., • Pool • Sauna
2 parking spaces

475-8654

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES Z-L

FINE Arts/Interior design/decorstlon -

looking for artistic, talented individuals

to help decorate my condo. will psy $500.
if Interested, submit a letter descrtt>lng

toackground and experiences to P.

Young 121 S. Hope %L *409 LA 90018.

(2-L 22-28)

Talaphono Sales •

HELP!
Wa Head ambWona people to work 4-

S hr/a^f a own $40S-$l20S/waafc.
We pay $S.3f/hr or yp to 38%

We wM Iraki

Al Oraen
t2i-1700 •

iMfora 1 p.m. Mon-Frl

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films,

^=77^^=^ extra work.—-— No nudesT"
For more info, call:

Marie 859-8877

LOVE TO DRIVE
Do It for Domino s Pizza New
location 1371 Westwood Blvd Open-
ing Soon. Great part-time job for

student Flex eve hrs. $3 35hr *tips
commission Apply in person Must

have car & insurance for driver job
Also hiring cool<s and phone per-
sonnel

824-5000

DISCOS 2.U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES Mobile-
London, Paris. lA We organize parties
with remarkable variety. Low student
rates available. 856-0318

(2-U 1-45)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

PENTHOUSE single. Ocean/City view
completely furnished. TV, cookwara,

etc. HTD pool $500 per month. Short
term sub-lease. 4/»-3795.

(3-A 24-28)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$800 Palms, bright cheery,
decorsted. 2 bedroom. 1 balh. stoves,
rsfrlgerator, 10 nMn. to UCLA 558-0135.

• O-c ly.jf)

FOR leade. $415/mo. 2 bedroom
houeey Draperies, carpei range. Caey lo

C3-C 20-241

CHARSaitlQ 2 Mrm. ept hi Brentwood,
feloae to puMIe transponsMon. $800 par
month. •flS-SIIOi

____^^ (3-C 20-24)

BEVCflLy HIII& $650. $800. $050. Larfe 1

4 2 bdrm. New decor. CaN 271-8i08 or
•33-524SL

(»-C 20-24)

AVAILASLC Hov. Isi Roommate wented
to share 2 bedroom apt. on KeHon Ave.
Rent $380 per month. CaN 275-3545 eve.

, rr I3-C20-24V-

NEW apartments for rent. 3787
Clarlngton Ave., 1 A 2 bedroom. 2 balhs.
luxury units, pool, {acuzzl, sauna, gym
rooms. $495 8 up. 204-0880

(3-C 21'^27
)

CUTE single 1 '/> blocks to Venice beech.
Near bus directly to campus. $225 857-
3475/857-3555.

(3-C 22-28)

1 BEDROOM and single $375/mo. and
$275/mo. 3545 Jasmine Ave. In Palms.
Call Louis 838-3793

(3-C 23-27 )

$415/mo. Palms. Spacious 1 bedroom,
all appliances. 1st • $250. Good for 2

students. 839-3125.

(3-C 24-28)

TWO WLA. 2 bedroom on Beverly Glen.
$700 S $790 M7 South Barrfngton. 2

bodroom tvw> level $828 balconi; 8Rd ft
bar - avaHable now. Mark XI 47P.00f&.

(3-C 24-28)

VACATION
RENTALS 3-0

MAMMOTH Mountain chalet - 4
bedroom. 2 bath near warming hut II.

Make your reservatk>ns early. Call Doug
(714)540-5222. (714)770-4119.

(3-D 23-24)

NORTHSTAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 t)edroom8
Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Call: 825-5854

A WONDERFUL opportunity for a single

or three separate owners to acquire a
tranquil portion of Venice Real-estate.

Three separate 900 sq. ft. houses with
hardwood floors on a large 40 x 135 lot.

$180,000. Jean-Marie: 396-9710 or 392-

3926
(3-1 23-27

)

EXCELLENT financing. Beautiful
Spanish in WLA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire,

over 2100 sq. ft. New large master suite

and free trip to Hawaii foriniyer (Ask for

Sheri only) 285,000. Agent 837-5660,
391-6721.

(3-122-26 )

HOME for sale - CP, 2 bdr, 2 ba, den,
drapes, carpeting, pool-2 drag rms in

garage, corra patio, rm for boat/RV
fireplace, rfrg/frzr. Tony/Kathy 348-
7500.

(3-1 23-27 )

UCLA Professors. Westwood 3
bedrooms and maids. Near campus and
Veteran Ave. Best Buy Mark XI 478-0955.

(3-1 24-28)

CONDO, iaaaa option or buy; SopuNada,
20 min. from UCLA. $690 par mo. Tarma
nagotiabla. Naficy at S97-8660 pr Jackie
at277-670a ,. j '

'

(3-8 23-27)

Flying/

Parachuting 4-B

LEARN how lo fly. One hour kitro fllghL

$25.00 Call Karl 390-2858.
"

(4-B 21^2$

Televisions 4^

' T.V. RENTALS....:$7.50/i|io. plan " ^
j
COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan i

Free Service Option to Buy.

Serving UCLA lincc 1959

1303 Wevlwood Blvdl,

Phone: 475-3579k «

Mabi Offkc:
4«2-M21 H

APTS.

TO SHARE

HOUSE NEEDED

insurance • •• Wm m»a 4-L

BREMTWOODt
$325 plus '/} bills. Grad.
preferred. 478-7870.

or professional

(3-E 21-25)

SHARE lovely two bedroom apt. in Vmn
Nuys. d>ose to shops, transportation
$160/month plus utilities. Available
immediately 994-0198.

(3-E 21-25)

FEMALE roommate desired to share 2
bedroom. 2 bath townhouse. Fireplace,

terrace. $345 824-3442.

(3-E 21-25)

APARTMENT to share - Ocean Park
furnished. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. $265.
Female faculty/grad student. 396-4302.

(3-E 22-26 )

GRAD seeks roomm»t0 for private room.
2 bdrm. partly furnished apt. $193.00,
each - 558-0185, 393-8793 message.

(3-E 22-26 )

OWN room in lovely Santa Monica apt
with pisno. Close to bus lines.

Male/female available Hov. 1st. Ideal

$148/month. 450-0829.

(3-E 23-27 )

FEMALE wanted to share 2 bed/2 bath
apt In WLA. $175.00/month « deposit.
~479-8480.

fiht HnrGiiest Hse. a.s.ap.
on estate in W.W. B.W. P.P. or BA.
owns inter, pint co., can furn. hse/off.
for reduc. in rnt? AM ext. fMm stdnt.
Doug, anytm, 861-0479

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOM with private bath, large yard, walk
to beach. Kitchen privileges. Oujet
neighborhood. $250 454-0017.

UNF. 1 bdroom w/attached bath avail, in

large pleasant home near UCLA. Female
only. $325 (includes utilities) 478-9427.

^__ (3-P 20-24 )

FEMALE - Sunny quiet room, bath
furnished. Luxury security bIdg. Kitchen
privileges, utilities included. Profession-
al or student. $335. 479-7690

AUTO INSURANCE-
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

NIOViNG/

HAULING

(3-P 23-27)

PRIVATE room and bath in Brentwood
home. Female preferred. $300/month.
(213)472-7833.

(3-P 24-28)

(3-E 23-27)

ONE or two roommates rteededf Bright,

sunny apartment close to campus.
Please call 889-4998/824-2739

(3-E 23-27)

2 BEDROOM to sham.
478-082S.

NOT rented as of Oct. 28. Female
roommate wanted. Attractive WLA 2 bed.
2 bath. apt. to share w/femaic grad.
student. Fireplace and balcony. 1 mile
from UCLA $380. Call 479-1822.

(3-E 24-28)

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

Guaranteed to Sort Your Indtvitfual
Housina Needs
RENT AIDE

Rental Referral Servtce
(213) 273^3033 10804 W Pico Btvd
24 HourServtoe

ROOM MATES .. 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place call Housemates
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(3-Q 1-28
)

FEMALE roommate, 2 bedroom. 2 bath,

non-smoker, quiet, grad or young
professional, security. $295. 907-6567.

(3-0 22-26
)

FEMALE grad student wanted to share
room. Prime location $210/month. Call

824-1658 after 6 pm.
(3-Q 20-24 )

MALE roommate to share large two
bedroom WLA apartment with three
other students. Near campus. $125
month. Call Mark or Jerry. 826-5138.

(3-Q 20-24)

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
lower prk:e, courteous service thafs
extra nice (at last)l Friendly careful

students, free prompt estimate. 823-

8393. Must ssk for Dick Norton AND
leave message.
-.--.-- (4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving service s couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 392-8489.

(4-0 1-48)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling
miscellaneous Items and garage dean
out 24 hours. Jerry 391-5857

(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. Can us Hrst for the lowest rata

avallal>le. Completely equipped. Call

anytkna. 3S4-5001

(4-0 2-45)

HONEST
IMOVERS —

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIIME

E
1^#|#% ApBftmonts. OffIcM

.ProfoMlonal 8«rvlco for Roonuts

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

SERVICES
OFFERED

.

H0US8 'iJ^^i^'^
fmnhit:

271

RROPEtSIONAL doeumantatlofi

yard. CaN
or 875-1882.

(3-0 20-24)

8050 SPANISN duptes, 2.000 sq. ft 3
bsdioom * den, 2 baths, huge Mvkig
room w/Sreplace. formal dinlrtg room,
breakfast room, service porch,
harAeood Ooofs, Olympic al LaClenega
550-8888.

(3-G 21-25)

$ANTA Monica unfurnished 2 bedroom,
den, dining. 2 bath, view $1700/month.
Mer VIst unfurnished. 4 bedroom. 3 bath,
family room. l>onus room. $1400/mo.
VIslar Real Estate (213)459-2338.

(3-G 21-25
)

2 BEDROOMS: den. 1 both. pool. $1350.
molllhly. sharing O.K. Gardener, pool
mainlef>ance included. 278-6726 or 271-
9541

(3-Q 23-27)

WESTWOOD Colonial $1,875. Large. 3 *

maids. Lovely yard. Mark XI 478-0868.

(3 G 24-28)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

LARGE bedroom, own t>ethroom in

furnished Weetwood Vinage townhouse.
aM amenities, sondeck. $850/ month
82S.7881 -day,.477'2S<0-«vonkig.

(3-H 23-27)

nUALC ahara 2 5a*oem, 2 bidh ki
WlMdra Mfhrflaa w/2 tsmalsa. Socurlty.
pooL view of ocoan. 7/10 mm^ to
Aatormaa $2S0/monB» 1/2 sis ctrtc bW.
Laava maaaofa lor Kim or Janice 550-
2378 axi 18ia

(3-0 21-25)

ROOMMATE needed: 80 yards to
campus; spacious 1 bedroom available
Nov. 1 $2S5/month, 824-0747.

(3-Q 21-25
)

OAY student apt. - spacious bedroom
(11X14) w/ prhrate bath/walk-in closet
In deluxe, extra-large (2500 sq. ft.) i^.
w/lpic, leundry fac., pool; security bIdg.
15 min. from campus • $320 ^ utilities
995-0088.

(3-Q 24-28
)

3 GIRLS need roommate to shara a 2
bdrm. apt. University owned on
Vemce/Barry $199/month, non-smoker
move k\ now! Call 397-8575.

SUBLET 3.R

ONE bedrm apt at Van Nuys snd
B*»^5jn*« from Nov. 17 to March 20. $280
* utHltlea. Rpikrtnce raqmrad. 780^6017.

^. (3-R 22-28)

NVPNO TNDUrV. J
477-S442 24 ura.

(4^1-48)

RESEARCH PAPERSAVrttlng
lanea-to your apadflcallens. Ail
acadamk; subfads. Prompt, protssalon
aL conSdantlaL 11322 Idaho Ava^ fSSB
(213)477-8226.

-

(4-0 1-46)

HATE to study? CraaUve hypnoala
removee the college Maha. John, MJL
fraa literature. 766-1136

(4-0 2-46)

Test Preparation
PrografTis

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension, (213)
«?5 9417

SERVICES
OFFERED .::zr: :::::.. 4.8

AUTHOR: creative, intellectual.
Degraaa: EcorHMnics. Cktematography,
English, Law: omnlscrtpthre. $21 /hour.
No student dlonts. 394-2975

CLASSICAL psychotherapy for
contemporary problems in 5 languages

-

English, French, German, Spanish,
Persian. 274-9900

HOROSCOPE interpretation, obtain
new insight and understanding of
yourself and k>ved ones, one hour tape
$30.00, send (date, time, place), of birth,

to J.M. Rubin, 8438 Sea Star, Mailbu, CAm^ .^-__
FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad
school statements, resumes, etc?
Professional help from published author
with Master's in Journalism. Dick 208-
4353. ^
RESEARCH/Wrltlng/sdItlng. Pat
FItzgersld/MA English, call after 3 pm.
790-6042. No studenU please.

WRITING, editing, rewrites, paper
organization, research. Professtonai
experience. Results guaranteed. Call
John 455-2241.

YOU can lose 10 pounds in 2 weeks and
still cheat—s iott Call me. Jamie Ware
452-4563, 826-5989.

WRITER-EDITOR, MA. Expert assis-
stance with social, behavtoral manage-
ment and health science papers, theses
dissertations. Many professtonal credits
Martin 457-4244

TUTORING
-

....... 4-S

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher
Grammar, conversations, beginners and
advanced students. 856-9454

WANTED part-tkne Instructors for

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year law or
management sludento. Must sxcell In

English, math and verbal skUls. $10/hr.
Call (213)990-3340 ssk for Suzanne;
(213)829-3607 aak for Linton; (213)288-
2683 ask for Jessie; (714)731-3059 ask
for Lsrry. M-F 10-3 pm.

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.
Conversation, grammsr, diction.
Cosching for all examinattons. 453-2202.

SPANISH 8 French lessons - W.LA -

Flex. hrs. Great rates - ChlMren 6 adults.
823-3593 (Lv. meaaaga)

WRITING IMPROVEMENT - Composi-
tion, essay organization, vocabulary
devek>pment, gramntar, proofreading •

by professional writer/Instructor.
Stephanie 395-4888.

ITALIAN, French 6 Hebrew hJtoring.

Experienced teacher, have Hved 8 taught

abroad. UCLA grad. 390-2291.

FRENCH tutorkig - aU levels; honors
grsduate of UCLA - great rates. Call
dsytime 550-8130 or night 478-4751.

(4-S 22-31 )

WANT better grades? Math, Chemistry,
Physics. Years of professtonal tutodng
783-0287.

TEST PREP: ORE, LSAT. GMAT^
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
Tha Guidanca Canlar
2116 Wilshira Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano knprovlsation technk|ues.

Learn )oy of creating your own thing.

Eaay, fast-paced, privale lessons.

Theory with dirsct appllcatton to

keyboard. 271-6672
(4-T 1-48)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar
lessons by expadanoed teacher/perfor-

mar/recordkig artlaL Daniel. 878-8475.

(4-T 1-48)

PIANO Isaaona geared to kidtvlduafs
leemkig rata. B.A., M.M., from USC*
School of Mualc 829-2880

(4-T 1-48)

SINQINQ coach accepting stuoenis.
Laam good voica technique with young
pro. Top-ralad. Tarry (213) 385-1018

__^ (4-T 2-48)

VOICE laaaona. Loam lo use your voice
correctly! An levels accepted. Also piano

(4-T 21-28)

TYPING ^*
RESEARCH papers, theses, letters, term
pspers, msHlngs. Reaaonable ratea. Call
Jean at 204-5784 or 838-8710.

RESUMES, Iheees, gen. corraap.,

dissertatkKis, term papers, marHiscrlpts,

briefs, faaL accurate, corr. Selectric 821-

$188 (24 hour ana.).

PROFESSIONAL typing - 8-yesr
expertence, IBM correcting, reNable,

fMt, disaartatlons, term papers, evening,

waskand, 360-4326.

(4-U 24-25)

TYPING
mMNiaorlpls. Experienced. Accurate
Edltk>g avaNaMa. RaaaoneMe rales.

Rushes welcomed. Renoe - 278-7384.

(4-U 22-26)

'ijir-.'.^i!

TYPING 4-U

NEAR campus. UA. wtth 20
professional typktg experience. (

type anythktg. 450-4807

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term papers, theses, disserta-
tions, etc. I.B.M. model 75 wHh memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947, (213) 822-1715
ext. 575

(4-U 1-45)

\»-

TYPING by word processing. Profes-
sional, personalized service. Outok sasy
editing. Office: 8824 - A. Reseda,
Northrldge. 885-5098

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING A cassette transcription. Pleaae
call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-45
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers,
assays, theses, resumes, manuscripts,
reports. IBM Selectric III. near campus.
Guarsnteed quality work. Bobbie, 398-
3920

___^___^^^__ (4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 838-
8425

'

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertsions,
legal, scripts, resumes, cassettes,
rush/Isrge jobs, sutomstk: letters. Pick-
up, Carol 936-2877

-

(4-U 1-45
)

ONE DAY TYPING!!! - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEO^L "RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 398-0455, 391-3385

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical
writer. Fluent in Spanish. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-45
)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correctton
selectric Dissertations, Theses, papers.
Resumes, cassettes. Correct spoiling/
grammar. 933-1747

(4-U 1-48)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserta-

tions, theses, term papers, manuscripts,
cassette, tape transcribing, word
processing, IBM correctkig selectrlcs.

Scrlble Secretarial Service, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Servke. Near campus. MA.
with 10 years typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5284

(4-U 2-45
)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -
Dlssertatk>ns - Scripts - Pspers ~
Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES

-

- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg^. Many
Typestyles. PkAup/ DeNvery. Days 838-

2495. Eva. 839-6610.

^^ . (4-U 3-45
)

DAVIS TYPING and buskiaaa servtoea.

Reports, scripts, manuscripts, resumes,
theses, etc. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 8-28)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Selectric III,' fast reliable, guaranteed
quality. Sapuhrada and National. Yaung
397-9983.

(4-U 11-48)

TYPtNQ. Reports, tape tranacrlptton.

ProlaaakMtal and rsiabla. Suaan: 838-

3182 (days) 328-3833 (avaa).

(4-U 11-28)— ... __ _ _

ACCURATE 118 wpm typlsL RadcHffe
grsduate. Experienced dtoaertatlona,

scripts, legal, etc EdHktg IBM Selectric.

822-7818.

A (4-U 11-48)

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typktg
Servk:e. 1444 Santa Monk:a MaM 481-

—3853 or 450-1387 "Complete secretarial

and CopykHi Service-.

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA
expertence. Term papers, disseratlons.

Languages. Professional editing.

Virginia, 278-0388; 278-9471
(4-U 18-46)

QQc^Os} dally bruin Wednesday, October 28. 1981 ci«BBlfl«d 25

FiPROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree
Papers, articles, etc. English/ Spsrtlsh,

careful prompt, beautiful work (correct-

ing selectric) Rita Sokolow 388-9880

(4-U 16-26)

papers, transcription. Reasonable ralaa.

Complete Servk:ee. 938-1347.

(4-U 20-48)

RUTH - 208-5449/450-2897 Theses,

dissertations, approved list term pepers.

Experier>ced. Cloee to campus. Cut rste.

(4-U 20-45)

TYPINO services. Qet papers and
reports In on tkne. Reasonatile price.

Fast servtoe. Lorl. 851-5170.

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
DIttartatlont, Manuscripts

Scraanplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommendtd.
474-5311 A 65?-032S

[HU .Oi il^isM ol Tr «oM moit Mnsdiu3
f f^fl#^ bini\'f*y^ »?'^^'>ftfi Mi^niiH/

TYPINQ 4'U

ONE DAY TYPING
ProfeegpnalwittsrwIthBAInlnQMah
»romUCLA wNl type and ednTrm
Pop^rsjhaaaa, scripts, etc.OredItkM
only. Over 28 years experience. Eaay
parking. Now In Westwood Village.

•M Dslanay, 824-81 1

1

TRAVEL :....,... 5-A

DRIVE to all points United States. Gsi
sllowsnce. Dependable car travel. 873C
Wilshire Blvd. (213)859-2922.

(5-A 1-45
)

ISRAEL $770. London $485. Tokyo $735
Peru $890. TEE 51 1 N. Ls Clenega #218
LA, (213) 854-0837

(8-A2-48>

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALAND! Use
our persons! budget guide to plan your
trip. $4.95. Kiwi Publications, 4955 Sauk
Vslley Rd. Concrete, WA 98237

LA to Australia or New Zealand $491

CIEE Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broxton Avenue
Westwood • 208-3551

(above Wherehouse Records)

DOMESTIC FARES
New York («ll >«r»i one way from L.A )

..••••., from $1 74
Chicago ... 149
Boston 169
Washington 149
Miami . . . ,. ., , ,,,^. 174
Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (all (area round trtp from LA)

from $499
Parii 749
Amsterdam 599
Franltlurt .TTT.T^^'Zr.. . . 769
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv 899
Hong Kong 609

All fares subject to change. For other
destinations call:

208-4444

TOURS AND CRUISES
Waikliii (8 days) from $384
4 Islands, 8 days . . .;. .

.

.-
. . . 658

Mexico City (6 days) 397
Puerto Vsiiarta (8 days) 331
Acaputoo (6 days) 498
Carribean Cruise (7 days, InckJdkig
•" • • 955

Weekend Cruise (3 days) 315
Club Med Playa Blanoa tttt^ . 788
Club Med Cancun 810

BOOK EARLY FOR HOUDAYS
Christmas Ski Tour
Cervlna Italy and Verbiar Switzeriand
(15 days includes air, hotels, mesis,
transfers) Dec. 20-Jan 2 .... 81548

Lsrge selection of domestic 8 Inter-

national %k\ programs. —^

—

Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and mternational airlines,

car. rail tici^ets. hotels, insurance

Open Mon-FH 6-8 AM Year

Call 208-4444

10929 Weybum LA.. CA 90024
Next to Hamburger Hamlet

Tel: (213) 208-4511. Telex: 674837

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

Salat Sarvic,

HONDA
d^l Rey

4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230
PtiOf«a: 391-6217

insuranc* Porta

AUTOS
FOR SALE 6-F

74 AMC Hornet hatch 3 spd. 8 cylinder.

lie condition $1100 obo Eve - 902-1810.

1975 VW Rabbit, 4 speed, manual.
AM/FM. 8 track stereo, very good
condlMon. $2000 822-4419.

CUTE -60 VW BUG - 1980 rebuitt engine,
new tires, new brakes, new battery, new
everything, s true cissslc. best offer
tskes it. 206-8154 (campus). 5S3-4«?i(

(home).

1972 124 FIAT Sport Coupe. 5 speed. 1

owner. Excellent condition $2000 789-

9173 or 738-8848.

PONTIAC (Asire) 1877. suto 8 stereo
only 30.000 miles, $1300. Csll 203-9522 .

-80 DATSUN GX310, white. 2 door,

hatchback, new $5900. 12.000 miles, like

new. assumsMe werranty contract •

50.000 mlles/5 yrs. 4.200 obo day - 828-

8850. evenings - 501-4828.

'72 DODGE Dsrii Swinger beeutlhil

condition $1300 obo. 828-2114.

.(ttnom \u!',d4 ilK'Q<i«ir .a#iii.-ioAir .i<

/

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 7 5-A

117/7

^Jff^

Australia-New
Zealand frocn about

^^T oneway
WB$t coa$t departuiet to your
Choice Of Auckland,

Melbourne, or Sydney.
Wees tubiect to chango without
rK>tk:o; HrDtfad ayalk3bii«y

C ) - TRAVEL SERVICE • M-f 8306^
ASUCLA/ Sat 10-2 . A^evei AcKenmon Union

AUTOS
FOR SALE

'79 HONDA Civic, excellent condition,
air, am/fm. must sell. $3900 obo. Call
after 6 pm 209-1136.

1973 MUSTANG Mach I original owner,
automatic. A/C power steering brakes,
deluxe interior. It. blue $2250.00 472-
9754.

DATSUN 1970 240Z Excelienf
condition; new paint, mags, stereo, fast.

looks, runs great! $4000 594-0455.

1970 MG6 $1900 551-3428 or 479-78^3
eves.

74 RENAULT R-12. New radials AM-
FM. air conditioning, very good
condition. $ 1550. 451-4179.

AUTO BUY OR SEUL EXCHANGE - sel^
or buy your car fast. Near UCLA $35
xeekends. $8 4e4ly. 473-7209r—

75 TOYOTA Corolla. AM/FM cassette.
good condition - $21 00 824-0623.

80 DATSUN 280ZX T-lop. GL- package
two-tone, alarm, under 10.000 ml., best
offer Steve 553-9425.

1974 OPEL Mania - classic car needs
work. Make me Bn offe r. Paul/a37-4029.

VW '77 conYertlbl*^ Champagne-
addition, w/w/w In excellent condition.
Must sell 456-8055. 657-151 5.

-73 MAZDA RX-2. 4 door, manual. A/C.
radial, 53.000 miles, excellent condition.
$1.000. 825-7618 or 986-0350.

'73 FIAT wagon 124 automatic. Good
transportation. AM/FM $700. Caff 474-
6998 before 9. after 5.

MUST sell, station wagon, 1977, Pontiac.

excellent condition call 856-3956
between 8 am- 10 pm.

-65 FORD Qalaxie new tires. Just tuned.
Very dependable, very clean inside and
body. $750. best offer. Must sell moving
482-1257.

DATSUN 200SX. sport/coupe, stereo,
sir, 5 speed, mag., new brakes 8 tkes.
Must sell. $3400. evenings or weekends
788-4707.

1877 HONDA Accord 50,000 miles sir

cond., new psint. new tires. 981-82509-6-
7 dsys.

73 VEGA Hatchback, 70,000 miles, 20
mpg, $700, 390-6835.

'77 MGB Convertible, excellent
condition, sll extrss. 35.000 miles.

Complete service record. $4300 obo.
277-1522.

'73 MERCURY Capri. 2000 4 sp.. mint
condition. 28 mpg. 65M. AM—FM
cassette. $1800 obo. Danny 824-1810.

" CYCLES FOR SALE 5H
YAMAHA 80 400 speciel 8K exc.
condition, w/helmet, lock. $1000. Firm
397-1588.

'81 HONDA Sllverwing QL500. Has 8000
mHes IV9824, mint condition. Mack.
Honds line bags srtd trunk, optionsi t>ack

seat, wind screen 45 mpg. 833-4880 sfter

8 pm 8 weekends.
(8-H 21-28)

CYCLES FOR SALE. 5-H

1878 HONDA Hswfc 400. 81000.00
Pstrick 474-1573 rm. 14 or Kathy 208-
9048.

60 SUZUKI 86 280 7,000 K, excellent

cond. $1.000 obo. 820-0883.

10 SPEED 8HIMAN0 used 3 months
perfect condition • includes car's rack -

$100 evenings Helen 208-7178.

VW CORNER 5-K

1970 Convertible VW, rbit engine, AM-
FM cassette. Auto stick. Dsys - 277-3200
(ask^for GIgi) Evenings - 316-1200.

MOPEDS 5-IW

MOPED 1980 Peugeot 103 SP $500 483-
3038.

5-F MOPEDS 5-M

PUGEOT moped. 2 yrs. old. blue with
bssket, good condition, $250. Csll Sue
dsys 8250307 or eve 398-9600 leave
message.

FURNITURE *«••••••*««•••• . 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, all types used
furniture 8710 Washington Blvd. Culver
City 839-8606. Hours 11:00 - 5:30 —
FUTONS: traditional Japanese sleeping
mats. Ail cotton. 6 thick. Princess 8 the
Pea. 473-7691.

2-PC. bedroom set (twin bed A mattress
4 night stand) $210. Coach American
West $70. Call after 6:00 pm. 27.1-s.ift7

-NEWTWfn box spring & mattress 8 Iraih4. '

''

$100 00 complete. 474-2076 eves.
(moving sale).

OAK wall unit, adjustable shelves
$150.00. Oak wail unit 72H x 48W x 18D.
Double cabinets $250.00. Platform bed.
queen headboard. $150.00. Oak desk
$135.00.

:^
MATTRESSES ALL NEW

Save us le 4§%
l^nfSei%S7H hull Seta iitn
Qinrn .Sris $l2fl King Sitr $t4H

THE MATTRESS STORE
M714 Pico Bhrd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
'>rf-nM..n Ft> III § hlotfd Tuttday^,

Srfi 106 Sun 12 S

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

MUST sell brand new cowboy boots
(Frye) site 8% brown. Csll eve 473-8205.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5.0

Is

1979 MARTIN guitar D-28. w/case. mint
condition. Completely played in. Superb
tone 8 balance. $900. 395-4747.

KELLY snd Christie: Ws've looked
everywhere, snd we still can't find a band
that comes close to your quality. Can we
talk? Paul and Keith. 451-3184 8 393-
4829.

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

CUSTOM stereo speakers. Moving must
sscrifice. Cost $1,200/tske first

rsssonsble offer. 824-0691 ssk for Don.
(8-T 22-28)

Limited Edition Stereo

Spociat Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAMA • NAD . rANSWSO
• BOSTON 'AlPlNf • SNril
•ADS •B4.AUPUNMT* ONMVU
•SAf • ORTOrON •IMlCROSfIRt

• AIWA •OrNAVCCTOR

Credtl Cards Acctpied

BIWIS Wtllhirt llvd • Bev«>rly Hill* CA SO^II

(PI.-)! f)*./ 6911 H.,.„K Mo't S«t

'(; 00600

•i;*

I

ii

REMEMBER
Advertising deadline for

Classified adveftl8ir>g is 4 p.m.
2 days prtor to publication.
(CHiplay ods hove a noon
deodllne, 2 days prtcr to

publication date)

)(:<
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CAMPUS
A SPECIAL HALLOWEEN SHOWING

Thurs. Oct. 29 & Fri. Oct 30 7:30 & 10:00 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroon

ONLY $1.00 a HEAD
3DA«^.<'r' VV?* ••.'/ Vv , ViV..-.N'» .".H • .<R*tS"^'A ;.»*•»WkV ' \ •
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Tom Ramsey: He celebrates a second anniversary
(Continued from Page 32)
"A lot of people are mis-

informed.**

For information's sake, then,

this might be a good time to

present Ramsey's stats. This
season he*s completed 85 of 137
passes for 1,111 yards, with 10
touchdowns. He*5 also, how-
ever, had 10 interceptions, two
less than he had all of last

.season. Once again, it*s the good
and not so good of being a
quarterback.

Beginning with the good,
Ramsey's completion percen-
tage is phenomenal. Only one
other quarterback in UCLA
history, Don Long (1956-58),
finished with a higher mark
during the season, and that was
62.5. *^

-^'*I think I've been pretty
consistent,** he says. **1 feel I*ve

I.

thrown the ball real well.

**The thing that I want to do,
though, is improve each game.
That's what you have to do.**

Now to the not so good, the
turnovers. Along with the
interceptions, there have been
numerous fumbles on center
snaps.

Ramsey shrugs his shoulders.
-What can I say?** There have
been, however, some pretty
weird turnovers this year. Two
of Ramsey's interceptions came
in the Stanford game, when
balls that appeared they could
be caught went off of the
receiver*s hands into those of a
Stanford defender.

And when you think about it,

the center-snap fumbles also
aren't your normal turnover.
Although Ramsey didn't want
to admit it, one of the coaches

AMITY
PRACTICE LSAt

$15.00 ;

Sun., Nov 1st
9:00 AM

WHITTIER COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW

5353 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles

Phone - Pre-Registration Essential

395-6625 ~

Take a 90-min diagnostic LSAT exam:
- prepared by Amity experts
- reviewed Immediately by five Amity

,

Attorney/instructors.
- each an expert In the LSAT five

principal areas
and earn a two-for-one credit—get a

$30 discount on any AMITY course by showing
proof of PRACTICE LSAT participation.

f
AUDIO

Presents

Panasonic
^mni)^

UCLA
SPECIAL

ONLY
M09

MANUFACTURER'8
8UQQE8TED PRICE 15«~
Mini AC/battery stereo cattette player offers private

listening through lightvifeight stereo headphones. Also

features Full Auto-Stop, cue and review. LocHable Mic

On/Pause control. High/Low tone selector switch,

left/right line-out jacks. Two LEO indicators: red for

battery strength check, green for Mic On/Pause. Included

AC sdaptor, stereo dubbing connection coro. carrying

case with strap, and cassette tape holder. Operates on 4

"AA" size batteries (not included). R8-JJ

BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl
1028 WEtTWOOO BLVD. • LOS ANOELEt. CA S0024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOO VILLAQC

HOURS MON-SAT SAM-SPM (213)20S-5161 20S-5190

SALS MllCtS OOOO THRU MOV. t
UMfTfO TO OUANTmSS IN STOCK

said that the center-snap fumble
in last week's game against Cal
occurred because center Dave
Otey thought the Bruins were in

a shotgun formation. (Otey had
been hit pretty hard on the last

play, and was still a little dizzy
when the Bruins lined up again).

Average folks arent always
privy to that kind of info, and
Ramsey feels that some times he
does carry a little more of the
load than he's supposed to.

**People tend to forget that it's

not Tom Ramsey out there, but
Tom Ramsey and some 10 other
guys on offense," he says.

It's hard, but no one ever told
him it was going to be easy. One
time, in fact, Ramsey brought a
lot of pressure on himself. Last
year before the Stanford game,
talk centered around Ramsey
and John Elway. Both were

from the San Fernando Valley^
(Ramsey played for Kennedy*
High School and Elway for
Granada Hills). Both were
good-looking, Ramsey with
the dark hair and Elway with
the blonde. And both were
having great seasons coming
into the game.
The L.A. media asked Ram-

sey how he felt about it all. The
way it came out, Ramsey says, is

not the exact way it came out of
Ramsey's mouth. **And the
whole thing was so overblown.**

But what was reported cor-
rectly was Ramsey saying he
thought he was a better quarter-
back than Elway. Attacking
Elway is about the opposite of
attacking George Steinbrenner.
Everyone's pone on record
saying that John Elway's the
great* ^i quarterback in college—

football. Even Terry Donahue,
Ramsey's coach, says it. But
Ramsey believes he's better, and
he makes some sense saying it.

**I think I am a better quarter-
back," he says, **I really do. But
everyone'^ entitled to an opin-
ion. Now, I'm not pushing the
*Tom Ramsey, quarterback'
image, but I feel you've got to be
confident in what you do. I

would like to think I'm as good
as any quarterback out there.

**He's (Elway) a damn good
player. But I could care less if

people thought he's better than
me. When we play Stanford, it's

not Tom Ramsey against Jim
Elway. I'm not going to ' ;at

Elway. Our defense has tc jeat
Elway, and I've got to be^t the
Stanford defense.*^

Everyone knows that Elway's

(Continued on Page 26)

UCLA BLOOD DR!VE
NOVEMBER 2-6, 1981

Mon.-Fii. Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge 10:45-3:30
North Campus Facility, Room 22 9:45-2:30

UCLA Donor Center 8:00-5:30

Men.
Tubs.

Wed.
.Thurs.
" Fri.

Rieber Hall

Dykstra Hall

Hedrick Hall

Sproul Hall

Rieber Hall

This could be
a loved

one.

L

18 to 25-year-olcls

The treors on us
Halloween Day at
Santa Anitn
Ifs no trick.

This Saturday you'll receive FREE
General Admissk)n when you present

valid ID.Vbu pay only 25C muntelpal tax.

Thatls a savings of $2. \bu can play

Oak libels $2 Pick Six. One lucky fan

recently won over $163.0001

Plus, the popular rock group

Soldier will entertain between

early races in the infleW.

\buth Day-thls Saturday

—at Santa Anita.

Just east of Pasadena In Arcadia.

f
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UCLA rugby coach reflects on South Africans
By Duane Okamoto

Rugby. A rugged, physical

game that has two teams
battling towards the goal lines

like two enraged countries
fighting for territorial su-
premacy. These images may be
the first to come to a spectator
of the game, but to UCLA
Coach Dennis Storer, his recent

involvement with the South
African National team creates

a completely different image of
the sport.

The South African Spring-
boks and their controversial
international tour, which ended
about one month ago, have

brought the sport of rugby into

the national spotlight. „___
Storer has done much think-

ing about the Springboks'
recent tour and its implications

upon rugby. He has been the

UCLA rugby coach for the past

15 years, compiling an im-
pressive 316 wins against only

55 losses and seven ties.

Storer served as the first U.S.

National team coach when the

team formed in 1975 and is the

Chairman of the U.S. Rugby
coaching and selection com-
mittee. It is in the latter capacity

that he traveled with the U.S.

National team to play the DENNIS STORER

Springboks. \

Storer puts the Springboks
tour into perspective by saying,

**throughout the world there is

an embargo, ai;i opposition to

apartheid that extends into the

sports world." Apartheid, for

those unfamiliar with the term,
is a policy of segregation and
political economic discrimi-
nation against non-European
groups in the Republic of South
Africa.

He summed up his experience
as **the most controversial, the

saddest and in many ways, for

me personally, the most difficult

IVe ever experienced because 1

' ^ ^ \ •

.
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MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL STANDINGS
A League B League C League

t •••••• I

ATO ....

agma Chi
ZBT
Fudgepack .

Sigma Nu .

.

BALSA I ....

Kappa Sigma
Beta
TKE ....

agma R
Delta Sigma Phi
PhlPei 1

Phi P»I2
Alpha Phi Alpha
XXX
Phi Kappa
FIJI

Delta Tau Delta
ieia Pal

Q8M I

AE PI

ThetaXI
Lambda Chi ...

SAE
SprouMra
AOO
ThetaChi
Theta Delta Chl^
Bengaia

« < » t • * i

. 3-0

. 3-0

. 2-0
2-0-1

. a-1

. 2-1

. 2-1

. 2-1

. 2-1

. 2-1

. 2-1

2-1

.. 2-1

.. 2-1

1-1-1

1-1-1

.. 1-2

.. 1-2

.. 0-3

.. 1-1

.. 0-3

.. 0-2

.. 1-1

,. 1-1

.. 0-3

.. 1-2

1-0-1

^1-1
. 1-1

1 •1-1

1-2

3-0
•1-1

2-1

Law Section Four
TNT
Sigma Nuportera
Eat My Dictia . .

.

The Sting

Keith Jackaon
Fan Chib

The Nuta
,

Triangle
,

fcBT .,,

Sigma Chi .

.

CooBoba .,

Dykatra 10th .

.

Dead On Arrival

Theftode
Delta Sigma Phi ....

PAC-MEN
Porque Seme Enchan 3-0
Laat Shot 3-0
Spratlant 1-2

• •••••

>•••'•#••« •

>••••«••

1-1-1

2^>-1

.0-2

. 1-2

2-1

X>
0-2-1

. 3-0

. 2-1

..3-0
1-2

^•••••••••eae

I ••••••

I

2-1

3-0
1-2

1-2

2-0

Cockalxera
The Paaaing
4 South ...

Face Danoe
E.P.O.M.8.
UCLA Band 1-1

Barnacle Bille Navy . . 2^)
Dental Froah l-i

Cremaatera 2^
Football Bkwdi l-i

No Smoking 0-2

\A^lte Punka
Kappa agma C .

.

Small, aow A Old
The No Namea ..

Rhinoa
Hoee Monatera
Army
TKc C
Main RiveHe .

.

Knee Jerka
Law3 ..

AFROTC
Formalin Bkiee Broe
Operative Oppreaaora
Keggen
ftth Floor Sproul
Toxic Shockera
Fred Dryer

Legal Clinic

Reincarnatea of

Hydaa 1

Seagrama Seven
Hedrick North 5
Larry Brown Fan Club
The Beet of the Bunch
All Nor-Cal
AALSA
Rieber 2 North
Roughridera

Bk>-Med-Fliea

Mark's Madmen
JJ't Jockert .

.

Run to Daylight

D L. Deatroyera
2 South
A Building OOen
MIcrogramatera
Forcit>le Entry
No Smoking .

.

Shepherdi ....,

1-

» • • ** • • ^<

2-1

1-2

2-0
0-3
1-1

M
0^
2-1

1-2

i\
t-0M
3-0
0-2
2-1

1-1

1-2

3^
1-1

M
1-1

M
0-3
3-0

ia2_

2-1

1-2

1-2

0-3
1-2M
3-0
2-1

0-2M
0-3
1-1

ACTIVITY
2.1 CroM Country
Basketball Tournament (Men)
BaaketbaJI Clinic (Women)
Turkey Relays

ACTIVITY BEQI8
Nov 6
Nov 16
Nov 19
Nov 24

COMING EVENTS
ENTRY DEADLINE

Nov 6 riM Field @ 2:30)

Nov 11

Nov 18
Nov 24

VOLLEYBALL PLAYOFFS BEGIN
Volleyball playoffs In three divisions (A. BAG) begin today. According to the Intramural

Volleyball Director, Linda Pederson, this year's play-offs will be one of the most competitive
In recent years Teams to watch In the A Division are always powerful Beta A, Sigma Nu and
ATO. Other contenders for the A crown are the Six Packs, Gommers PMD, Deviant Six and
Old and In the Way. Teams to watch In the B Division are TKE, Sigma PI, Metaball and the
Disorders. Games will t>e played in Pauley Pavilion.

MEN'S & COED FLAG FOOTBALL
FLAG FOOTBALL ends its regular season this week with a full slate of games In both A and B Divisions.

Next week action swings Into nigh gear with play-offs beginning Monday, Nov. 2.

Top teams to watch In this years A Division play-offs are ATO. Sigma Chl. ZBT, Fudgepack, all

unbeaten records. Teams Expected to battle for crown with one loss are Sigma Nu, Balsa 1, Kappa
Sigma. Delta Sigma Phi. BeU, TKE. Phi Psi I and Alpha Phi Alpha. COED FLAG FOOTBALL begins this

' All games are played on the IM Field beginning at 3:()0 p.m.

STAFF AND FACULTY FITNESS CLASS
A special health and fitness seminar class is available to you Winter and Spring Outers. The class is

sponsored by the Employee Relations and Development Department of Staff Personnel, at a nominal
charge of $5. The seminar la three hours long, and deals with the k>enefits of exercise, individual exercise

programs, motivational hints for success and reference materials on the how-to's of fitness. The class is

taught by staff memt>ers of the Campus Recreation Department, Student Health Service. Center for

Health Enhancement and the Psychological Counseling Service, and includes ample discussion time, as

vvelt as a fitness worktx>ok. If you are a staff or faculty memt>er and are Intereeted In taking this class,

contact your department for a coy of the 1981-82 Annual Catalogue of In-Service Courses and
Proganrta. Complete directions for en'' ailment, as

%vell as course particulars are available in the

catalogue. Again, the catalogue should be
available to you through your own department.

CLUB MEETINGS
The WINDSURFING TEAM meets
Wednesdays 3-5 pm at Marina Del
Rey Boat House. Call 825-3703 for

information.

A UCLA INTERCOLLEGIATE „
WATERSKI TOURNAMENT will

be held at Wetset Village (east of

Barstow, CA) on FrI.-Sun. Oct. 30-

Nov. 1, 1981. If Interested in

participating call the URA office 5
3703 for Information.

The LACROSSE CLUB will have
an orientation meeting for new
players, Thurs., Oct. 29 at 7:30 pm
In Ackerman Union Room 3564.
WOMEN'S SOCCER has a game
with El Camlno College at UCLA^
Sat. Oct. 31, at 11:00 am on the
Intramural Field.

The ICE HOCKEY TEAM will play
Long Beach State at Culver
Ice Rink, Thurs. Oct. 29, at 10:45
pm. Plan to attend. •

RX FOR YOUR HEALTH
If you are a fully enrolled student
and under 36 years of age, you
have a unique opportunity to
assess your health and fitness

level, the Fitness Inventoiv Test-
ing Clinic offers free cardiovascu-
lar, strength, and flexibility testing

to determine your fitness capabili-

ties. Individual exercise prescrip-

tions, to compliment your abilities,

are offered as well. The Clinic Is

located In Room 13, Mens Gym,
and is open on Tuesday and
Thursdays from 9 am until 12
noon, and on Wednesdays from 9
am until 3 pm. The clinic is open
only by appointment. To reserve
an appointment, call 825-8462 or
go to Kerckhoff Hall, Room 31 2A.
The clinic Is sponsored by the Poer
Health Counselors, the Campus
Recreation Department and seve-
ral other campus agencies.

QOLF
The fall quarter Tournament of Ex-
perts, to be held at Rancho Park on
Thursday, 5 November 1981 is SOLD
OUT. Participants are responsible for

trsnsportation to the Rancho Park
Course located at 10460 West Pico
Blvd.. Los Angeles, (at Beverly Glen
Blvd.. 90064). Starting times are posted
in 118 Men's Gym. Please arrive no
later than 30 minutee prior to your
starting time. Play winter rules. No
Mulllgansl Good luck—swing hard-
follow the ball with your head and eyes.
An awards ceremony is tentatively
scheduled immediately after the laat

foursonrte completes play.

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
450 N. Oak St.

Inglevvood. CA 90302
(213) 674-0490. ext. 215

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
7379 Telegraph Rd.

Montebelio. CA 90640
(213) 721-2646

1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Company Milwaukee. Wisconsin

was and am torn about playing

South Africa." The short but

controversial tour began in New
Zealand. The argument cen-
tered around whether South
Africa should have been invited

because of its apartheid policy.

"This short series created a large

national issue from the moment
they arrived, toMhe moment
they left, and many months
afterwards" said Storer.

And a controversy it was —
clubhouses were burned, fami-

lies divided, and top players

refused to play, as well as the

Springboks being banned from
playing in many other countries

because they were not allowed

to stop off there.

Leaving a trail of chaos in

their wake, the South Africans

wanted to play the U.S. on their

way back home. They had to

travel through and over the U.S.

in order to get back anyway.
Storer had his own opinion

on whether the Springboks
should play here or not. "*! was
against it only on the fact that 1

believed it would lead to some
of the problems that have
occurred. Pragmatically and
realistically, we would possibly

lose more than we would gain

and possibly someone might
even get hurt."

Storer*s intuitions were
deadly accurate. U.S. protesters

were aware of the controversy in

New Zealand and the threat of
African nations boycotting the

1984 Olympics. The South
Africans were scheduled for^

three matches, one in Chicago
and two in New York between
Sept. 19-26.

In Chicago, on Sept. 19,
demonstrations lasted the entire

time the Springboks were there. —
The game was forced 40 miles

outside of Chicago and Evans-
ville*s Rugby Club clubhouse
was burned down.
The Springboks moved on to

New York with controversy all

around them. Games were
cancelled at RandelPs Island,

Rochester and Albany. The
issue had to be taken to court
before the game finally occured
on Sept. 22 against the Eastern
Rugby Union at Albany City
Stadium.

••We arrived that night, the

national team, and saw a mass
protest outside, a couple thou-
sand, and it was an indication of
what it was going to be like,"

described Storer.

(Continued on Page 26)

Golf team
is second
at Pacific
Weber State, clinging to a

slim lead from the opening
round, hung on Tuesday to win
the University of Pacific Au-
tumn Invitational by three shots

over UCLA at the Stockton
Country Club.

Weber State finished with a

three-round total of 1,076. The
Bruins, who were trying for

their fourth straight tourna-
ment, were next at 1,079. USC
was a distant third at 1,103.

UCLA's Jay Delsing, who set

an individual tournament
record in the Louisiana State

Invitational two weeks ago,
broke the UOP individual
tournament record with a total

of 208, eclipsing the old Imark

by two shots. Weber State's

Greg Richman finished second

at 2M, and U^F's Scott Taylor

placed third with 212.
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Tennistournament attracts best players
10 All-Amerlcans, Including UCLA's Robbie Venter and Marcel Freeman, will compete

By Kurt Kumetat
'

, ^ Staff Writer

Local tennis fans will have a rare opportunity
to see the nation's top collegiate players in action
beginning this Thursday, when the third annual
UCLA-Nike All-America Singles Tournament
gets underway.

The tournament officially opened on Sunday,
with over 100 players from around the country
attempting to advance to the regular draw
through the pre-qualifying and qualifying
rounds. UCLA Coach Glenn Bassett, the director
of the tournament, announced that over 200
players attempted to get in including all ten
members of the 1981 pre-season Ail-American
team.

Bassett indicated that 28 players have already
been assured of positions in the regular draw,
leaving only four spots for over 100 players to

conipete for in the pre-qualifying and qualifying
rounds. Qualifying is scheduled to end today.
Four members of the UCLA team that finished^

second last season in the NCAA team
tournament have been given positions in the
regular draw.

Ail-American Robbie Venter, last season's
(cam captain as a junior, will open play against
BYU's^ Mike Codiga. Venter is seeded third.

Other Bruins who have also made the regular
draw are All-American Marcel Freeman. Blaine
Willenborg and Danny Saltz. Willenborg
seeded fourth in the tournament and he will face

Roberto Saad ot Wichita State m his opening-
round match on Thursday.

Freeman will play John Tsumas oY Utah and

Salt? will meet the No. 7-seeded Mike DePalmer
of Tennessee. All opening-round matches in the
regular draw will be played on Thursday.
UCLA also has a number of players competing

in today's qualifying round. Bassett was pleased
that all three of his new recruits were able to
advance through the pre-qualifying rounds. —

Freshmen Mark Basham, Jeff Klayparda and
David Livingston all won three matches to reach
the qualifying round. ij.

Basham defeated Dan Brewer of San Diego
State (6-1, 6-0), Chris Stevens of VC Santa
Barbara (6-2, 6-1) and Santa Clara's Jim
Laccaube (6-7, 6il, 6-1).

Klayparda defeated Kevin Lubbers of UC
Santa Barbara (6-0, 6-3), Steve Rockovitz of UC
Irvine (6-1 , 6-2) and USIU's Alec Chisholm (6-3,

6-2). -
.

J-ivingston scored victories over USIU's Alan
Zafra (6-3, 6-0), Rob Nelson of UC Irvine (6-2, 6-

3) and Rod Rafael, also of USIU, (6-4, 3-6, 6-0).

Jacques Manset, Craig Venter, Bruce Brescia
and Randy Part are also currently competing in

the qualifying round.

Tennis notes: Bassett. along with most observers, feels that
this IS the top sinjiles tournament in the countrs. All-
Amehcans competing in the tournament incUide TCI A's
Venter and freeman. Stanford's .Scott Davis (No. I seed).
Pepperdine's Glenn Michibata (seeded No. 2). .lerome Zanier
Ol SMI' (No. 5 seed). Michigan's Michael leach ( No 6 seed),
lennessee's DePalmer (No. 7 seed). David Pate ol I CI' (No
H seed). Dan Barton ol 1 urman and Harvard's Honard
Sands. I he tourn^ament is seheduled to conclude with
Sunday's tinal Matches will be going on all da\ at the Sunset
Recreation Center with the first matches starting at 9 a.m.
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SHABBAT
at

HILLEL
"Sing a Song for the

-T- Day of Shabbat" :

The Community is invited to

Share the Shabbat with Song and Dance
at the Hillel House

900 Hilgard

on Friday, October 30

Services 6:30

Dinner 7:30

•x-

•X-

•X-
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^)BAUSCH & LOMB C

^'^r^ SOFT
^rajNCONTACTS

99 PAIR
IITTEN MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE

INCLUDES FITTING. CARE KIT,

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
^——^ VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY, CARRERA.

PORSCHE, ETC.
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EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica • 829-9839

DAVID LEE R»«ltt*r»d Dl«pwt»lng

Optician OI«p«n»lng Loc«!ly Sine* 19S7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

SUPER DISCOUNT
^^ FURNITURE^

BEDS
.-I

TWINS _
FULLS

QUEENS
KINGS

$47.

$69

$117

BOOKCASES
DRESSERS -

LAMPS
DESX^

$35

$59

$25

$59
• Rebuilt 2 pieces

• New beds at close to 50% off

SOFAS
and

SOFA BEDS

WE DELIVER

5-Piece Dinette

3-Piece*Cocktail

$89

$79

Westwood Discount Furniture

1779 Westwood Blvd.

(at corner of Westwood and Santa Monica)

473-5301

' M' J r^ ^J 1*3 T i
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VENTER RETURNS — Robbie Venter, the top Bruin tennis returnee,
will compete in the UCLA-Nike All-America Singles Tournament.
Venter is ranked No. 3 in a competition that features 10 collegiate
All-Americas.

<RAPE
JiPREVENTION
OEDUCATION
3PROGRAM

TOMORROW
and EVERY THURSDAY-

AT THE
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Room 2 Dodd Hall
12 noon-1 p.m.

COME DISCUSS THE PROBLEM
OF RAPE-WHAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-3948
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- Ilie latest fashion in European styles -

Fry us Jor the best in quality and prices -

We also take outside alterations at low price

FIease come in and hrinj^ your photo

1. 1), Card to qualify for our special prices

for UCLA students, faculty, and staff.

1 1 65 Westwood Blvd.—--

(Under Carl Jrs.)

Westwood Village, CA 90024
. 324-1972
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ananniyersar
He'll have survived the competition and crttlclem to

remain the starting quarterback for two years
\

.TOM HUGHES/Daily Brum

Tom Ramsey, here throwing against Washington State, is

ranked first in the Pac-10 and fourth in the nation in passing

efficiency.

By David Kahn
SportB Editor

Tom Ramsey spent part of Tuesday morning

with a cable-television reporter, who was trying

to find out how the average UCLA athlete spends

an average day in the average life.

Aside from a television interview—and that's

not extraordinary, by any means— it was an
average day for Ramsey. But after talking at

length with him, one gets the feeling that because

of the nature of his position, Tom Ramsey will

never be the average athlete, a^d that means he

will probably never lead the average life. _^
Ramsey is the Bruins* quarterback, and

Saturday marks his second anniversary on the

job. Two years ago, Ramsey led UCLA, a six-

point underdog going into the game, to a 35-0

victory over Oregon in Eugene. After that one,

Ramsey didn't have to worry about getting a call-

back.

It was a good beginning, to say the least, of

what is shaping up to be a pretty impressive

career. "Itll be nice going up there again,*'

Ramsey says. A lot nicer, perhaps, than the

Ducks coming down here.

You could say that Ramsey's first anni-
versary wasn't as neat as^his debut. Last year
against the very same Ducks, he completed 10 of

21 passes for 48 yards, his worst passing day ever.

It wasn't too good for the rest of the team, either.

Oregon upset the Bruins, 20-14.

So, Tom Ramsey has seen the best of times
and the worst of times against Oregon. But you
could say the same thing for his whole career,

with the emphasis on the better side.

Tom Ramsey is the quarterback of a major
college football team. He's in the limelight,

alright. But Ramsey is also the quarterback for a
football team in Los Angeles, and that's more
than being in the limelight. It's sort of like having
a guy sitting on top of your helmet, shining a
flashlight in your face 24 hours a day. L.A. is

famous for its quarterback controversies, and
Ramsey and the Bruins have been no exception.
As a freshman, after the Oregon game, the

debate was whether to start Ramsey, fellow
freshman Bernard Quarles or senior Rick
Bashore, who was returning from an injury, in

NORM SCHINOLER

the use game. As a sophomore, it was whether
to start Ramsey or sophomore Jay Schroeder,
who has since left UCLA to play professional

baseball. Even this year, there has been a

controversy. After the Bruins lost to Iowa, a local

newspaper ran a headline saying, **Would the

Bruins t>c t)ctter off with (Steve) Bono?" Bono, of

course, is Ramsey's current back-up^
Out of all these situations, Ramsey's won them

all. He's started every game since that first one
at Oregon, although he hasnt finished them all.

But just because he's come out on top doesn\
mean he hasnl l>een affected by all the talk. And
9ome of the talk persists. When there's no
quarterback controversy, other questions are

raised: Can Ramsey throw deep? Can Ramsey
throw on the run?

**Being quarterback is one thing, but being a

quarterback in L.A. is another,** says Ramsey.
•'You have a chance to get a lot of publicity, yet

you're subject to a lot of criticism.

**But really, and I mean this truthfully, the

criticism never affects me personally. 1 could
really care less about what anyone says about me.
It's the team that 1 care about, and when
someone says something bad about the team,
that affects me. r-

(Contiinicd on Page 29)

Splkers destroy Titans for fourth-consecutive sweep

n i,

I .t i T, li / A

By Tom Timmermann
About the only thing that was questionable

concerning UCLA's volleyball match against Cal
State Fullerton Tuesday night was whether or

not the Bruins could keep their string of three-

game sweeps alive.

Well, they did it, surviving a second-game

scare and an injury to middle blocker Kathy
Herse to rout the Titans, 15-4, 15-11, 15-8, at

Pauley Pavilion. It was the fourth-consecutive

match the Bruins had won in straight games.

Herse turned her ankle at the start of the first
ft

game and was helped from the fioor. She came
back, though, to play in the third game, and is

expected to be back at full strength for tonight's

key match with UC Santa Barbara.

The UC Santa Barbara match was probably

the top thing on most of the players' minds after

Fullerton played dead in the first game.

In the second game, however, it was the Bruins

who didn't look healthy as they quickly dropped

behind, 6-0. They eventually evened the score at

10-10 before going on to win. By the third game,

most of the starters had taken seats on the bench,

and the reserves performed admirably to wrap up

the match.

Patty Orozco again led the Bruins with 16 kills,

but she needed 26 tries to get them. Linda

Robertson followed with 1 1 kills.

**We need to play a lot better tomorrow," said

Coach Andy Banachowski. 'Mt's tough to

concentrate when you know you have a big

match tomorrow.
••We got a little flat in the second game, but

well be ready tomorrow. We haven't had a

chance to play Santa Barbara yet so we're

looking foi .vard to it," continued Banachowski.

The Gauchos were the top-ranked team in the

_ (Continued on Page ^7)
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Concentration of classes may replace discontinued major

•r

jr.

College
r: By Jeir Wexicr .

; r • :_1 city Editor .

; Undergraduates will be able!

to take a concentration of
classes in business and admini-
stration along with their majors
next fall under a proposal
approved unanimously by the
executive committee, of the
College of Letters and Science
Tuesday. — - ^-..,.,,.--.-.,^

^
.

The business-economics
major, which was closed to
further enrollment this spring
because it was overcrowded,
will be reorganized as a 14-

course concentration in eco-
nomics, college Dean Eugen
Weber said.

The increasing student de-
mand for business courses
caused the changes, Wel>er said,

adding many students believe

they must major in business or
economics to get a job in

business.

The new concentration will

also have broader student
appeal than the old business-

economics major, Weber said.

""For the large number of
our students who are not
interested in becoming account-
ants or in going directly to
graduate school, we have
designed this specific orien-
tation to improve their chances
of getting a job after gradu-

alternate business program
ating.**

Employers usually value
other skills over a business
major, and the program has'

been tailored to meet busi-
ness*s demands for graduates
with diverse educations, Weber
said.

**What is most in demand are

good communication skills,

good analytical skills, a good
general education and an
indication that the student has
been interested in a career in

business,** he said.

The progtam, ^hich will

require 14 courses from a lis{ of

varied classes, is designed to

meet these desires, Wet>er said.

^This has been designed as a

response to what prospective

employers indicate they are
most interested in.

**It has a core that includes a

few math courses, elementary
accounting, business economics,

and then it has a series of
communication skills and
analytical skills,** he said.

**We will provide two other

things—a brochure which will

explain all these 4hings, and
counseling for students,** he
continued, adding, *VWith a

good counseling service, we can
direct a student to the most
profitable areas.** '

Students who take the con-
centration will be given credit

when they graduate, Weber
said, but no special degree will

be offered. **You*re going to

graduate in your major^ but
your transcript will have a
notation that shows additional

couise work related to business

and administration.**

Assistant Dean Gerald Kiss-

Tor the large number of our
students who are not In-

terested In becoming ac-
countants or In going di-

rectly to graduate school, we
have designed this specific

orientation to Improve their

chances of getting a Job after

graduating/ said Eugen
Weber, dean of the College

^ of Letters and Science.

ler, who made the proposal, said

the new program and the
restructured business-econom-
ics major may t>e very popular.

**I would guess somewhere from
20 to 30 percent of students
might be involved between the

two programs.**

Many students now at UCLA
will l>e able to take advantage of

the new program, Weber said_
-**It*s very unlikely that
fulfilling this program will cut

out all your electives,*' he said.

"There*s likely to be a lot of
coincidence with breadth re-

quirements.**

By instituting a speciali-
zation in business instead of a
full business major, UCLA will

avoid a problem common to

many smaller colleges, Weber
said.

""In a number of institu-
tions, students* concern about
the possibility of future employ-
ment creates an extraordinary
imbalance,** Weber said. "A
vast majority of students' take
business courses and desert the

remaining departments.

**It'^ bad for the institution,

it*s bad for business—there's no
reason to assume that people
working in business should be
less generally educated than
anybody else. It^s bad for
— (Continued on Pafe 8)
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UC affirmative action

defended at hearings
By Sean HilUcr

- Senior Staff Writer

There is no alternative to affirmative action at the
University of California **if our (law and medical) schools are
not to revert to virtually all-white enclaves,** UC*s chief lawyer
said Tuesday of two state proposals to outlaw minority
preference programs. ••

UC General Counsel Donald Reidhaar defended UC
affirmative action programs at a state Senate Constitutional

Amendments Committee hearing in San Francisco. The
committee is considering two constitutional amendment
proposals that would, if approved by voters, ban granting of

special l>enerits to minorities and women.
All students are treated alike once they are admitted to UC

medical and law schools, Reidhaar told the committee.
' One proposal, written by Sen. John Schmitz (Corona Del
Mar) and retired appellate justice George Paras, would ban
affirmative action policies in both government agencies and
private businesses. Schmitz, who heads the committee,
aroused controversy at a hearing on his proposal last week
when he said minority quotas are similar to apartheid policies

in South Africa. .

The other proposal has also drawn fire because it was
proposed by state Supreme Court Justice Stanley Mosk,
although the U.S. Constitution requires the separation of
legislative and judicial duties. Mosk has dissented from recent

court decisions upholding affirmative action policies.

Glen DeRonde, who waged a seven-year legal fight against

minority preference policies at the UC Davis law school, told-

the committee he had heard from other students that minority
law school applicants received special application advice. Last

February, the state Supreme Court overruled DeRonde*s
contention that he had been denied admission to the school
because he was white, while less-qualified minority students
were admitted.

Reidhaar said it isn*t unusual that many qualified
students aren*t admitted to UC professional schools because
there are so many applicants, the Los Angeles Times reported.

The affirmative action proposal eventually approved by the

committee will need a two-thirds vote in both houses of the

state Legislature and voter approval l>efore becoming law.

A spokesman from the National AMOciation for the

Advancement of Colored People said^ at the hearing^ that

(Continued on Page 7)

Lobby to split from U.S. group
National association will lose UCLA membership

By Kim Cohn
staff WrMcr

The National Student Lobby
annex at UCLA will withdraw
its membership in the United
States Student Association,
UCLA Lobby Annex Director

Art Santana said Wednesday.
USSA, based in Washington,

D.C., was created in 1978 after a

merger between the National
Student Lobby and the Nation-
al Students Association.

Financial and internal pro-

blems within the association
prompted his decision, Santana
said, adding he has discussed
the matter with undergraduate
President Sam Law and has
received Law*s approval.

**The association is headed
toward destruction, in my view,

-und it is no longer a viable

organization,** said Santana,
who will announce his decision

at the Nov. 14 regional lobby

meeting here.

^ USSA*s membership has
dwindled from 350 to 150
schools in the past year, San-

tana said. The schools that have

already withdrawn their mem-
bership may form a new lobby,

he added.

USSA National Chairwoman
Janice Fine said she was con-

cerned about UCLA*s with-

drawal. "'To pull out when the

chips are down is a shame,** she

said. **UCLA has been the

backbone of USSA.**
USSA is in debt by approx-

imately $50,000, said SanUna,
who sits on USSA^ executive

board. He added money is only

one of the problems that

prompted him to end UCLA*s
membership.
Santana said he is also

unhappy with Fine, accusing
her of changing the organ-
ization of USSA to give herself

more power.

According to Santana, Fine

combined her position with that

of the executive director.

But Fine, during a telephone

interview Wednesday, said she

did not combine the two posi-

tions and there is a person in the

executive director*s seat.

Santana also said he was
unhappy about the recent firing

of USSA Financial Director
Arthur Hidalgo, but Fine said

the person formally in charge of

that program has been late with

his work and the lobby was in

ART SANTANA
. decidM to pull out

danger of losing vital funds if

some action was not taken.

Santana and Fine also disa-

greed on whether new Financial

Director Adrienne Schwarz-
bach received the approval of

USSA*s executive board.

"The organization (USSA)
will not be around much long-

er,** Santana said, adding the

lobby is still afloat because of

support from the National
Student Educational Fund,
which has no financial pro-
blems because it has a dif-

ferent tax rating.

NSEF is mainly composed of

former USSA members who are

trying to incorporate USSA
into their organization, San-
tana said.

"*! think that is ridiculous.

NSEF is not a political organi-

zation at all. 1 do not feel NSEF
is threatening USSA,** Fine
said.

The two organizations are
becoming very close, Santana
said, **USSA has moved from
their house to an office in D.C.
The office they moved to is next

to the NSEF offices. We share

office space,** he said.
**1 am considered part of the

old regime; my comments were
looked upon as personal aW
tacks,** Santana said of his

differences with Fine.

But Fine said problems with

Santana do not stem from a

personality conflict. ^'One thing

my position has taught me is to

l>e more thick-skinned and not
to take comments personally,**^

he said.
\

(Continued on Page I)
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Senate votes 52-
WASHINGTON-Thc Senate ap-

proved President Reagan*s record $8.5-
billion AWACS sale to Saudi Arabia on
Wednesday, crowning an intensive
lobbying effort that reversed long odds
and delivered a stunning victory in his

first major foreign policy test.

The Senate rejected 52 to 48 a veto
resolution that ^ould have scrapped the
sale of the sophisticated radar planes
and F-15 jetfighter weaponry to the
Arab kingdom.

The House had voted 301-1 1 1 against
the package two weeks ago, and, as late

as Tuesday, Senate opponents remained^
confident they had more than enough
support to do the same.

But Reagan*s personal powers of
persuasion produced a nail-biter that
turned his way at the 5 p.m. EST
showdown.

Earlier, the president told the Senate
in a letter that the sale is invaluable to

^.S. security interests **by improving
both our strategic posture and the
prospects for peace in the Middle East.**

AWACSsale

MEChA rallies for Immigrants
Speaks against 'repressive' new Reagan policy

Soviet sub lodged

near Swedish base
STOCKHOLM, Sweden—A 250-foot

Soviet submarine with 9 crew of 54 was
stuck fast in a secret zone near a Swedish
naval base Wednesday. Sweden lodged a
strong protest with the Soviet Union
over violation of Swedish territorial

waters and refused Kremlin requests to
tow the sub free.

Authorities said Warsaw Pact units
equipped for submarine salvage

-4ipparently were heading toward the area
300 miles south of Stockholm where the
submarine ran aground Tuesday night
and that Swedish naval reinforcements
were on their way to ward them off

Dodgers' 9-2 victory

gives them the title
NEW YORK—Pedro Guerrero drove

in five runs with a home run, a triple and
a single as Los Angeles defeated the New

York Yankees 9-2 in Game 6 Wednesday

night, giving the never-say-die Dodgers

their fifth World Series title.

They won it in four straight games,

dropping the first two in Yankee
Stadium before winning three at home
and the final game in New York.

In keeping with what they had done in

the first two stages of the 1981

postseason, the Dodgers scratched and

clawed their way to their first world title

in 16 years and their first over the

Yankees since 1963.

Solidarity workers

stage 1-hour strike
WARSAW, Poland— Solidarity

workers by the millions struck across

Poland for an hour Wednesday, singing

the national anthem and waving red and
white flags. Communist Party chief

Wojciech Jaruzelski demanded an end to

the protests, and his army indirectly

warned of Soviet intervention.
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BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Precision Hair Cut &
Biow Dry

Regular • S2S With Ad - $15

11736 Wi/shire Blvd at Bamng^on Plaza
Validated Parkingm Open 7 Days* 477-1521

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food - Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

4744317
4744413
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By Robert Rambles

- The civil rights of all people are violated by
PresicUnt Reagan*s "repressive*' immigration
policy, speakers told an audience of more than
150 studenu at a MEChA rally Wednesday in
Meyerhoff Park.

The Reagan administration last August
announced its new immigration policy, which
would grant eventual legal status to millions of
illegal aliens and create a **guest worker**

AICK KRAUS/IMly Bfuki

DOUBLC tTANDARD—Sister Patricia Krommer.
a member of Concerned Religious Women, said
at the MEChA raiiy Wednesday. "Peopie
emigrating from communist countries are
welcome in the U.S.. but refugees fleeing from
right-wing dictatorships are not."

program for Mexicans here who are considered
by some to be **institutionalized slaves.**

Under the policy, illegal aliens with 10 years
continuous residency could become eligible
immediately for permanent-resident status, and
others would become eligible by degree, provided
they immigrated before Jan. 1, 1981.

The policy is still under legislation.

Those who oppose the policy object mainly to
the guest worker program.

**By virtually enslaving immigrant workers
through his guest worker program. Reagan is

attempting to undermine the efforts to unionize
light industry and farm labor,** said Lucila Rios,
a writer for the campus Latino special interest

publication. La Gente. —
The Latino students* organization rally was to

inform the public of the problems of the guest
worker program. According to undergraduate
president Sam Law, the American government
has not yet accepted the undocumented workers*
contribution to the United States. He added that

as American citizens we cannot allow Central
America to waste its citizens by not permitting
them into our country.

**Unlike what Reagan wants us to believe
about the U.S. being overrun by undocumented
workers, he fails to mention that the federal

government causes the vast majority of the

(Continued on Page 9)

P&nel her6 urges new
energy developments

By Gary Mariu
Deregulation of state

utilities could promote the
development of alternative
energy sources, two UCLA
professors said Tuesday night
when a ^oup of experts met
here to discuss the future role
of the state Public Utilities

Commission in regulation.

The vice president of
Southern California Edison,
a Public Utilities Commis-
sioner and the professors met
in Franz Hall for a panel
discussion as part of UCLA
Extension*s public policy
program.

Claiming that reliance on
new technology will provide
answers for our energy needs,
UCLA political science
Professor P. Brett Hammond
suggested our utility com-
panies by reorganized to
smooth the transition from
old energy sources to new

P. BRETT HAMMOND
ones. He explained dereg-
ulation may force utility

companies to become more
economicallv efficient.

UCLA economics Pro-
fessor George Hilton advo-
cated deregulation, even
more strongly than Ham-
mond did, as a solution to the

utilities* problems. A discrim-

inatory rate structure and a
limited probability of fmding
(Conthiued on Page 4)

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS
M.B.A.

students of All Majors and Fields Invited

Come to our meetings to hear about our MBA and
Ph.D. Programs and to ask any questions about the

curriculum, admission, financial aid, and career
opportunities available In the following fields of

management:

Today Noon
ANSS OTEPS

^r

Finance

Economics
Marketing

Accounting

Health Administration

Public and NonProfit

Human Resources
Management Science
Policy •

" •
*

"

General Management

Monday, November 2

Contact Student and Campus Affairs for sign-ups.

member of the award winning show

Hill St. Blues
appearing In support of

INTERNATIONAL END HANDGUN VIOLENCE WEEK
-— ^-

Sponsored by
UNIVERSITY COALITION FOR HANDGUN CONTROL

"Our bears don't bear arms" ® Rosenoer 1981

TONIGHT IS

BECK'
/"

,,••1'^..

NIGHT
AT S.H. KICKERS

Mck back and
•nJoyttMband
vvllh Back's B*Mr
(UgMorDaifc)
for only a buck

r^
12422 Santa Monica Blvd.

PHONE: 820-4909

If you are a full-time student

I

with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

savings for qualified
I
students.

AMEIHCAL INSUHANCE

34 WMtwood Boulwvard • Suite S

Los AngotM, CaHfomia 90024

(fIS) 475-r/tl IT^

»ME BY ON HAliOWEEN
FOR OUR COSTUME PARTY

$25 PRIZE FOR BEST COSTUME

v».

and If Beck's Isn't your
taste, we've got 74 dNtofent

t^eers to choose fromi

Also avQllat>le Is our flr>e

regular menu of deNclous
steaks, rtbs. and chicken.

Slop by for Happy Hour
t>eh¥een 4:30-7 pm

tor FREE HORS D' OEUVRE ar>d

DRINKS AT HALF PRICE

And donllorget about
Mondoy NHe Football on our

6'

NO COVER CHARGE

I
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Energy
Ltivet aic piii^ !! wnh

cmrrcnt regvlator^' n^'&tcau
liltoa said . DcrcgsUtios

LDceotives to

JKnaihcs,lK
.

. .;^. . •
_ -,

kt tuu Fsblic Utilities
Coaainkiacr Rjdujid GnvcDe
laii Ik fearDd total dcrtynk-
tioa of vtil]t>e& m ouM bnng

bivc 10 |jo

oC rcfulabcm.^
tlK moa trying

tines for anybod^^ ia tke
ref«lator> artaa/* bravcllc
m6^od **Wc lack tht suff lo 6oi
aay k>at-rangr planning aadj
cwa if m^ dii kivr thai kiod cd
«aff, tiK fotaiT IS so uDctrJ
tM^ba! beii^ abk to anempit'

>att aigiit^ Meetiaf iacladed
p^Mk cxpectatiocs aad nsiai:
foe! ODsts. and uacc^ntrollabk
groaih of power compaiues
Somberc Cahforaia Edison
A'loe Pii I Mil III Edmaid Myrrv
if- iipoke lor tbe atUity

msBsi

Bank Day rakes in interested customers
to'ttp

1 saoicii aad aol havt to pay a
Yet xaies aic ao^

*^e aic today, as a
basiacss. psitiiig oux ibree
milbaii a day atofr caub tbaa ac

ta addiuoa, tke gromth of
EdisoB aad other otiiiijes has
becoiDc uBcootrollablc. **1b

cat to ooBser\atioii." My'cn
said. *-By IW3, me mill be
iammimg $100 miBioD a vear ia

conser%atioB informaboD aad
latraHition senioes.*

GraveUe said as ianportaBi
step tomjLid sohiag these pn>>
hkms mil] be abquiring the hd^
Deeded for the Pubbc Utflities

Commission The Legislature
sbouid provide guidance in
determining the ansmers to

i] ,_

that mc hair of
beii^ paid df by ^»*J«^Mf that
mc have free iitifar> bills, dwx mc
air all cwnls . • , is someihing
that tt rifiwiiiM to the general
public and the medu does noi
beip at ali*

About 600 students had crowded around
Via Bank Day txx^ths ^ Ackerman Union's

oacond-Hoor kxjnge before 2 p m Wednes-
d^f to loom about special bank services for

liMdawU and estat>Hshing credit
The turnout at the event, sponsored by the

Student Legislative Council's Financial
Supports Commission, surpassed every-
one s expectations, said Beverly Moore, vice

president of First Women's Bank of
Calrfomta Garth Lunt. an assistant manager
of the Weststde brar>ch of Santa Monica
Bank, said he ran out of bank pamphlets by

12:15 p.m.

Although not all of the ninm b^ks that
participated offer special student services
all were imereated In talking to students
*^f>ey (the banks) reaUze that students grow
up to be adults who need t>ank services."
Financial Supports Commissioner Monique
Stamps said. - ^ - •

Moore said the program might be better if

It was earlier in the quarter, adding that by
this time new students have bank accounts
already.
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WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
rOU CAN SLEEP 01

OUR UNICES*

warn
DIOR.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

DAVID LS
Miaran>i»7

CHANOE • VISA

V

A TAbT€ Of JAPAN
IN The hCART Of
SANTA MONICA'

NEW IS~S£.AT

SUSHI
BAR
10%
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The biggest sale of the >f^\x in the Students' Store! We expect

thousands of bargain-hunters — so pick up a free Priority Ticket

Friday In front of the Store.

2S% off Bearwear - all UCLA merchandise, from teddy bears

to t-shlrts and sweatshirts
^

2S% off Man's Sportswear (except Nike and Adidas)

25% off Women's Sportswear - designer jeans included!

25% off Sporting Goods (except tennis balls and racquet

re-stringing)

25% off General It Technical Books (except bestsellers —
always 30% to 35% off — and magazines)

25% off Electronics (except calculators and photofinishing)

25% off School and Art Supplies

CffCC)^! ^^^* (he Country Store will be closed. Textbooks, class rings, and

^ Lecture Notes will not be discounted. The entire Store will close at

^p.m., and re-open from 5 to midnight for ticket-holders only!

Ticket distribution surts at 2 p.m.

W^
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CRUB TO QOBBLEt
Free popcorn - in front of the Store all afternoon, on A-level

Ackerman Union after 5 p.m.

I I0< cokes - on A-level Ackerman Union and outside the

Ballroom while "Wolfen" Is screened

Witches Brew - steaming grog from The Cooperage bar

Pumpkin pie shakes and malts in Kerckhoff Coffee House -

only half price!

$1 discount on pizza - any large Cooperage pizza is $1 less.

If you're In costume >

iiliti

^
1 M II ll'
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I

OAIETY & OOREt
•«i
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*Wolfen*' in the Grand Ballroom. $1. sponsored by Campus
Events. 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

KLA live broadcast • disc joclceys. news and sportscasters

on A-level patio

Comedy and magic In the Kerckhoff Coffee House. 8 p.m..

free. Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Commission of SLC
Vintage horror movies on The Cooperage giant television.

5 p.m. to midnight, free

"Mood Indigo" musical variety live on stage In The ^

Cooperage. 8 p.m.. free, sponsored by Student Committee
for the Arts

CANES $L OLORYt
A-level Ackerman Union is Halloween Headquarters!

fitNIES

Jw.

•-rrOr

vn"

. 'mh

ex 0l>

Dance with live band, A-level patio, free. Sponsored by

Campus Events

frm€ bowling and billiards - 5 p.m. until midnight:

moonlight bowling after dark

Game tournaments - pinball and video game room, with

. prizes including free pizza, free coke, and free passes for the

Avco cinema

Face painting and souvenir photos - perfect for yon
and your ghoul _

Costume contests at 8. 9. 10 and 1 1 p.m. - prizes galore!

Clothing, gift certificates, and more
Game booths - show your skill and win prizes! ^•S\o
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18 to 25-year-olds

The treotls on us
Halloween Day at
Santa Anna
Ifs no trick.

This Saturday youll receive FREE
General Admission when you present

valid ID.Vbu pay only 25C municipal tax.

That^ a savings of SZ.Vbu can play

Oak'n-ee's $2 Pick Six. One lucky fan -

recently won over $163.0001

Plus, the popular rock group

Soldier will entertain between
'

early races in the infield.

Vbuth Day—this Saturday

—at Santa Anita.

-4~-»«

Just east of Pasadena In Arcadia. • For Information, dial (213) 574-RACE.

4 THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS

/I

-<*•(!?

j'

Two World itineraries are
offered In 1982, sponsored by

the University of Pittsburgh.

AROUND THE WORLD: sails March 4. 1982
from Ft. Lauderdale — Spain, Greece,

Egypt. Israel. India. Sri Lanka. Philippines,

Hong Kong, Taiwan. Korea, Japan.

AROUND THE WORLD: sails Sept. 8, 1982 from Seattle.

More than 60 university courses, with in-port and voyage- related emphasis. Faculty from

University of Pittsburgh and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.

Optional tours, including special tours into the People's Republic of China, available.

Participation is open to qualified students from ail accredited colleges and universities. Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully air-

conditioned. 18.000 tons, registered in Uberia and built in America.

For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,

Forbes Quadrangle, PitUburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in

California caU (714) 771-6590).

Film Presentation
A »' 4'.%<*#.«^.<# W 4

Tuesday, November 3

4 t 4.

Supreme Court ruling

expecteci for case on
campus police entry

By Gary Lee' *

The United States Supreme Court is expected to decide Nov. 3
whether campus police at the University of Washington illegally

entered a student's dormitory room. j
The Washington Supreme Court reversed in earlier drug

conviction, ruling the arresting officer had entered the room
without a search warrant for a routine search and seizure.

The case could affect UCLA and other universities if campus
police are allowed to search dormitory rooms without a search
warrant if they have reason to believe a search is necessary.

Another implication of the case may be that evidence seized from
these searches could be used as evidence .in court.

The case began Jan. 21, 1978, when a campus policeman stopped
19-year-old Carl Overdahl on suspicion of illegal possession of
alcohol. The officer then accompanied Overdahl to his dormitory
room to get the student's identification, according to defense
attorney Robert Patrick.

Once at the dorm room, the officer saw Overdahl's roommate
Neil Chrisman, who had a pipe and some seeds, through the
partially open doorway. The officer entered the room, examined the

seeds, and after informing the two of their rights, arrested them.

The case could affect
UCLA and ottier cam-
puses if campus police
are allowed to search
dormitory rooms with-
out a search warrant.

according to Court record. . j^ ^

Soon after the arresiJChrisman mund a box of marijuana in the

room. Further searching produced some LSD and more marijuana,
court records show.

Both students were convicted but Overdahl, Reserve Officers'

Training Corps candidate at the time, was granted probation and
allowed to clear the drug conviction from his record. Carpenter
said.

Chrisman appealed the decision and in December 1980, the state

Supreme Court overturned the conviction.

The defense will argue the officer had no right to enter the room
without first securing either a search warrant or permission from
the students, Patrick said.

The officer did not inform the two he was going to enter the

room, failing to follow the '*knock and announce" rule, Patrick

said.

**It is our position that before getting into the room, the officer

should have advised Overdahl of his rights," said Patrick.
The prosecuting attorney, Ron Carpenter, will try to establish in

his arguments three points:

— That the officer had the right to accompany Overdahl to his

room,
— That the items viewed were in plain sight and "that Chrisman's

reaction gave the officer exigent circumstances to make a search"
and
— That the officer acted in good faith and did not consciously

violate Chrisman's constitutional rights.

The officer could have taken Overdahl into custody immediately.
Carpenter pointed out. **But the officer was trying to be nice in

letting Overdahl get his ID."
"If that's not good faith, I don't know what is," he added.
If the Supreme Court rules the search was illegal, the prosecution

may ask the court to abolish the exclusionary rule, which states

evidence illegally obtained is inadmissible as court evidence, Patrick
said.

"If the Supreme Court abolishes the exclusipnary rule and carves
but a good faith extension, it could have a substantial impact" on
constitutional rights, Patrick said.

1 Another possible issue is whether the officer had the right to
accompany his suspect to his room. Carpenter said.

If the Supreme Court rules the search invalid under federal law
and the exclusionary rule remains unchanged, then Chrisman's
conviction would remain reversed, according to Patrick^-^.

If the search is ruled legal, however, the case could be sent back
to the Washington Supreme Court to clarify whether the court
based its reversal decision on federal or state law.
The Washington Constitution may offer more protection against

illegal searches and seizures than does the United States
Constitution, said Patrick.
"We would have preferred it if the Supreme Court had not

decided the case," Patrick said, but added he was still optimistic.
Patrick said he anticipates a decision one way or another saying,

I don't expect a tie from this court."
Carpenter estimated he has a 60 percent chance of winning his

case. He called it a "very clean case," one in which the officer was
acting m good faith to help the student.

"I don't know why the Supreme Court took this case," said
carpenter, who added he did not expect the case to be heard until
February 1982 at the earliest.

Patrick agreed .the case was "moving fairly rapidly."
A— -.
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Officer to retire aftei'

23 years at UCPD
By Lee Goldberg
Senior Staff Writer

On a sunny afternoon in 1961, Jack Gustafson, then a three-year

veteran of the University of California Police Department's patroF

division, received his most memorable assignment.

An 8 ycar-ol boy was trapped on the side of a 75-foot cliff in Bel

Air, and Gustafson was sent to the scene.

When he arrived, he removed his gun belt and climbed up the

face of the cliff, but was only able to get within a foot of the

frightened child.

Although he wasnH able to reach him, Gustafson kept the boy
calm until a rescue unit could get to them, and then returned the

boy to his parents — movie stars June Allyson and Dick Powell.

That's just one of the memories that Sgt. Gustafson, who has

been with the UCPD for 23 years, will take with him when he retires

Friday.

Gustafson, who has been a

full-time officer in UCPD's
crime program since its incep-

tion in 1976, will leave police

work to sell a security device for

typewriters.

"I figure (police work) is a

young man's occupation. I m 62,

and I'd like to try another field

of work," Gustafson said. "My
work here has been very reward-

ing; 1 have no regrets."

Gustafson was 38 when he

sUrted at UCPD in 1958 as a

patrolman, after several years in

dozens of different jobs.

He moved into the detective devision in 1962, where he remained

until he returned to patrol duty in 1970.

In 1976, Gustafson was one of the officers selected to form

UCPD's crime prevention program, which conducts classes and

programs to deter robberies and rapes, and provides engraving

services for student and campus property.

Gustafson said his desire to help people steered him towards a

career in police work, and has made his work worthwhile.

He cited the voluntary participation of 2,000 students and

parents in his summer orientation crime prevention program this

year as a high point in his career.

"I've had very few problems with students myself," Gustafson

said. "IVe always told them the truth, never lied to them. In fact,

when the students took over the student union in 1970, 1 was one of

the few officers they let in."

Gustafson noted that up until 1965 students and police worked

well together. '*After the free speech movement began, students who
were friendly began to be reluctant to come forward and help

because they didn't want a confrontation with the leftist groups,"

he said.

After the riots — which Gustafson said never accomplished

anything — began to die out in 1974, relations between students

and police improved again, he noted.

Gustafson, whose wife, Alice, works in UCLA's payroll

department, expressed concern about the future of the crime

prevention program.
He said he's heard the program may be cutback in the wake of

UCPD budget cuts. "I think the program should be carried on, and

increased if nothing else," he said. '

^

Charies Seret, an administrator in student services at UCPD, said

the department isn't "really cutting anything (in crime prevention),

just altering the method of operation."

Although plans are not yet final, Seret said UCPD will use crime

prevention officers on a part-time basis, instead of a full-time

officer such as Gustafson.

"We don't plan to reduce the program," he said. "We hope to

increase it. At this point, we're hoping to involve the campus more."

Plans for the property identification program, Seret said, include

loaning engraving equipment to various academic departments,

instructing them in its use and letting department employees rather

than UCP officers do the engraving.

Affirmative action defended
(Continued from Page 1)

Mosk's amendment was similar to the South's resistance to

mandatory school desegregation. -^^ -. - _^ -^

Both proposals should be defeated since they limit government

attempts to remove lingering race and sex discrimination, NAACP
regional counsel Nathaniel Colley said.

Supreme Court decision—
(Continued from Page 6)

Chrisman is in Hawaii and could not be reached for comment.

Two cases of police entering a dorm room without a search

warrant have been reported recently at UCLA.
At the beginning of spring quarter, campus police looked

through a window and saw some marijuana plants growing inside a

room at the residential suites.

They went to get a camera to take pictures of them but when they

returned, 4he plants were gone.

They then knocked on the door of the room and were let in.

Inside they found seeds and smoking paraphernalia in plain view.

In the second incident, during the last week of spring quarter, a

University of California Police Department officer was hit by water

thrown from a lOth-fioor room of Dykstra Hall, and entered the

room to investigate.

^^.

Fettuccine

Croissants

Espresso
Wine

Gayley Avenue, Westwood Village

824-9755

2906 Main Street, Santa Monica
399-3000

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
THESE PRICES ARE SLASHED -

^',f^

40 - 70% BELOW REGULAR PRICES

24K QOLD/D LEAF .
' $2.99EA

24K GOLD/D SHELL $2.99EA

24K GOLD/D STONE $2.99EA

CHAINS
SERPENTINE 12K GOLD/F 16" $5.90

COBRA 12K GOLD/F 16" $950
• VICTORIAN 12K GOLD/F 16" ..$9.50

ROPE 3mm 12K GOLD/F 16" ,. $32.50

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

%
^m

CHAINS WILL NEVER TARNISH
ANDARE GUARANTEEDFOR LIFE

NECKLACES
GARNET (Handout) 3-5mm $19.95

JADE 6-8mm $24 99

LAPIS 4mm $58.49

MOTHER OF PEARL 6mm $24.99

MELAKITE 6mm $49.50

TIGER EYE 4-6mm $29 95

TURQUOISE $34.60

AMETHYST $34.50

HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFT ITEMS AT AMAZING PRICES
OFFER VALID WHILE STOCK LASTS

PANKAJ INTL. INC.
*^ OPEN 7 DAYS — 11:00-5 00 PM

1444 SANTA MONICA MALL. SM (2t3) 451-2897
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VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES -

Hfm Botch Plugs * Pointt. Pwwu
Oi. Adtust VcNvM. Corb
BrokM. Clutch. Ch«ck Bottwy li W^S^TM^PSft
From AMgnm«n*. * w ^^ W m W ^m
ttm0kx» ol ShoM and Uningt.
Pock Front WhMt B«ortngi. Turn

Drums a« rmtitX. ln«p«ct wh—

i

cv«i Moilw Cyl * F« Bytlwn.
$49.95*

From Lube ft ON to Ovemaul - "Quoffly at Lowett Prfces"

894-7075 785^112
A1 VW 7M7VanNiiyiMwl,2HIM[»*aa««OMo 'MOStVWS

X MIDTERMS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

. r ^ ^ It Could Mean A's For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

^95
COMPLETE

permalen:
continuous wear

/(SLEEP IN)

^250 COMPLETE
INCLU0ES1

^ EYE EXAM A GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •
• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

inn/ f\rw ^^ prescription glasses
lU/o Urr WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON?* ONLY.

V7S4

•tw^ *^r^

DR. AD. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST _ ^
DR. OR. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Village
'' TJ7 ^ M M'^

at Hoover and Jefferson I'^T'IAhJ
I

across from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

OfTar axfMrM October 31 1961

AI Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers^

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

c^208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon

^ 1127 Glendon Ave.
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Business
(Continued from Page 1)
society in that there W\\\ be a lot
more narrowly educated peo-
ple."

The system is a compromise
between no business major and
a large open major. Weber said

-I think it's a triumph that, at
UCLA, we have reconciled the.
general education that every-
body needs with the type of
program that can provide an
entry into gainful employ-
ment," he said.

Weber did not know if
a program similar to UCLA*s
existed anywhere in the country.
'•At Berkeley, they have an
undergraduate business school,
but it's very $mall and vcrv
limited."

^

Kissler said students gradu-
ating with a concentration in
business and administration
would not be at a disadvan-
tage when they applied for
graduate school.

••Most of the best schools feel

that the bett preparation for
business and for graduate
education in business is a good
liberal arts education," Kissler
said.

The business-economics
major, reconstructed as a
concentration in economics, will

be made more stringent, Weber
said. '

"New admtttees will have to

conform to new standards. They
are highly demanding, and we
will be very selective."

A maximum of 500 students
will be admitted Weber said.

Now, 600 to 700 students are

enrolled in the major.
Students now in the business-

economics major will be able to

continue in the major, Kissler

said. **What we're going to have
for a little while is students in

business-economics getting
along on present curriculum,
unless they're willing to switch,"

he said.

The major became crowded
because many students misinter-

preted its purpose, Weber said.

'*The program was designed
for a different purpose than it

came to serve," he said. "The
intervention was to train
economics teachers for high
schools."

Many students, however,
enrolled in the major because
they wanted experience to go
into business, Weber said. **By

two or three years ago, the

curriculum had become out of

date. A lot of classes were not

available, available only spora-

dically, or they were almost
impossible to get into."

The overenrollment of the

major almost led to its disband-
ment because the Graduate
School of Management found it

(Continued on Page li^)

Lobby
(Continued from Page 1)

••At a board member I am
supposed to recruit (new mem-
bers)," Santana said. -Now I

feel dishonest because alt the

things I have been espousing
•tout USSA are no longer true.

I hate to sit on the board and be

a rubber sump."
Lack of lobby activity also

prompted his decision to leave

the association, Santana said.

•*Reagan is trying to reduce the

status of the Department of

Education .... We were
gearing up for a big fight, but

now we are not gearing up for

anything." he said.

••We have not missed a day of

lobbying up on the hill," Fine

said, adding that USSA has
been concerned with possible

cuts in financial aid.
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EAP students
get education

pigs rewards
By Caren Parnes

The Education Abroad Pro-
-gram, although almost 20 years
old, is still a relatively unknown
resource at UCLA, the pro-
gram's UCLA director said. The
EAP offers year-long study
programs in virtually every
discipline at more than 40
universities in 20 countries.

Administrators and students

said EAP offers many personal
rewards.

••You come back with your
eyes wider-open, an awareness
making you more responsive to

the needs of other people," said

program Director Laura Brown.
'•Ninety-five percent of the
people who go on the program
arc profoundly affected by it."

Fred Notehelfcr, the EAP
faculty coordinator here, added,
'•Ypu become an extremely
sensitive observer and education
comes through analyzing the

environment; that you don't get

in a classroom. There is tre-

mendous maturity in one year."

Students, whether returning

from Peru or Great Britain, had
similar reactions. ••It was the

best year of my life," said Lisa

Hansen, who studied in Great
Britain.

Last year, UCLA <ent 120

students abroad on the pro-
gram, this year, 560 University

of California students will

participate.

EAP was the first college

exchange program to enroll

students concurrently at a home
university and a foreign uni-

versity, providing full credit and
a smooth transfer of grades.

Brown said.

Another unusual aspect of

EAP is the study center es-

tablished in each country.
Brown said. Tenured UC pro-

fessors serve as directors of the

study centers and provide
academic and social counsehng
for students abroad.

While the rewards of EAP
can be great, students must first

be willing to leave the security

of home. Brown commended
the courage of the students who
aply. ''Many people don't
realize how much all of you are

willing to take on faith," she

said.

UCLA students in EAP do
not receive all the benefits given

to students studying here,
Brown said, adding that UCLA
is the onljr UC school that does

not consider EAP grades when
calculating college honors.

Funding by the Regents and
the reciprocal financial rela-

tionship between EAP and its

foreign counterparts make EAP
leu expensive than most other

year-abroad programs. Brown
said, adding that the low cost

encourages students to parti-

cipate in the program.

All students with at least a 3.0

\1 grade point average and at least

84 umts of credit are eligible for

the program, but students
attitude is considered more
important than statistics, Brown
said.

••Students who interview with

EAP should express seriousness

of purpose, adptability and a

sincere curiosity about other

peoples and cultures," con-

cluded Brown, who has been

director of EAP for eight years

and was a foreign student
advisor for 16 years before that.

Applications will be accepted

(Continued on Page 10)

MEChA rallies here
(Continued from Page 3)

problems which force these
people to move northward,"
said Linda Wong, speaker for

Mexican American Legal De-

fense Educational Fund.
Religious activist Sister

Patricia Krommer said, "Our
country seems to have a double
standard about who deserves

equal rights. People emigrating

from Communist countries are

welcome in the U.S., but
refugees fleeing from right-wing

dictatorships are not."

"I do not believe in the
policy," onlooker Lisa Burns

said. "It violates everything we
as Americans stand for."

n-

"By our actions, Ve ask
people to think about their

responsibility, their own si-

lence," Krommer added.
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Does every company youVe considering

offer all of these opportunities?

*'

A helpful checklist for graduates.

fC*S

D Will you be able to continue^your educaticSi

throughout your career with tuition and fees paid

by the company?

n Does the company take part in faculty loan

programs so you can refresh yourself witfi a year
of teaching? ' _

D Does the company have a ''fellows'' honor,

providing a chance to work on whatever you like

for 5 years? r ,

D Does the company bring in scientists and
lecturers to keep you thoroughly informed on all

aspects of your field, including future directions?

D Does the company provide you with

state-of-the-art facilities, thus assuring that

your work will never be held back?

Does the company have a high budget for

research and development relative to sales,——- • ! * *— 1 -fi r-t 1 '

^ • I

assuring that your work will not be hampered by
lack of money?

n Is the (X)mpany flexible in offering time off

from work so you can earn an advanced degree?

An Bqtml Opportunity Enr^ployr
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Business
(Continued from Page 8)

difficult to accomodate the
influx of students. Now, the
school has helped plan and' give
support to the new program,
Weber said.

**A11 this has been arrived at
after arduous and argumenta-
tive work with the Graduate
School of Management because
many of the courses require
them^ Weber said. "They arc
willing to cooperate fully."

Classes have been enlarged to
cope with the expected increase
in enrollment, Weber said.

"We will make all the course*
available to our students—
particularly Management lAB.
Capacity in these courses, which
had been quite limited, will be
practically tripled beginning in

the fall." v^

Although the new program
will begin in the fall, classes
taken before the requirements
go into effect will be counted
toward the concentration,
Weber said.

Of the 14 courses required for
the concentration, eight must be
taken from among 15 core
courses. These courses include
specific classes in economics,
management, mathematics]
communication skills, and
statistics.

Three courses are required in

analytic skills including engi-
neering, computer science,
economics, psychology, socio-
logy, and one of three area s^ in

linguistics classes—quanti-
tative methods, critical rea-
soning or cognitive science.

Three courses from either
social processes, geography,
history, or politics and admini-
stration are also required.

. The list of classes required for

the specialization will be
published in the catalog next
fall.

Education
(Continued from Page 9)

through Nov. 20 for the 1982-83

school year. Those students
interested should see Laura
Brown in Bunchc 222 IB.
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Editorial

Relief in sight?
UCLA has always found itself in a peculiar situation;

it is one of the few major universities without a college
towit to house its students. While students at other
capuses can find relatively inexpensive living quarters,
UCLA students have traditionally suffered the high
rents of Westwood, West Los Angeles and Santa
Monica.

But this could change with the passage of a Los
Angeles City Councul bill designed to end landlord
discrimination against students looking for housing. If

approved, landlords could be fined up to $500 for
discrimination; the bill would also provide a legal basis
for students to sue landlords for discrimination.

Proponents of the bill — mainly UCLA Housing
Lobby Director Tom Lorenzen — have argued that
such a law would actually decrease Westwood rents

because landlords could not use high rents to keep
students out of their apartments. The idea that this bill

could lower the monstrously high rents is especially

appealing to us. .

Critics of the bill have said that such an ordinance
would cause discriminiation against other groups,
particularly minorities. We think, however, that such a
claim is unfounded because the City Council has
already passed legislation protecting these groups.
We urge the City Council to approve this badly

needed legislation. The time for such a law, protecting

the rights of students, is long overdue.-

Letters
Waste of money?
Editor:

We are writing to express our
dismay over what we view as a
misuse of student funds which
occurred at Jane Fonda's
Wenesday speech in Ackerman
Union.

Let us make it clear that Jane
Fonda's appearance per se was
not objectionable; however, the

blatant presence of the Students

for Economic Democracy,
coupled with Ms. Fonda's
lengthy promotion of that
group, reduced the presentation

to little more than an SED
membership drive. The use of

student fees and university
facilities to promote any po-
litical oranization is not only

objectionable; it is, indeed
unethical.

Why is it unethical? Because
each individual student should
have the right to decide which,

if any, political group he or she

wishes to support. It is not the

place of Campus Events to

promote, indirectly or other-

wise, any political causes using

compulsory student registration

fees. Yet, by allowing the SED
to introduce Ms. Fonda (and

vice-versa), and by allowing the

SED to promote itself with a

booth in the Ballroom, Campus
Events violated this principle.

We feel that this violation of

principle needs to be remedied.

If these actions are not already

infractions of the UCLA Ser-

vices and Facilities Regula-
tions, then it is our opinion that

they should be. The guidelines

should be amended so that no
group, political or otherwise,

can use student fees through

Campus Events in order to gain

membership or funds.

Furthermore, we ask that

Campus Events make a con-

certed effort to present a more
balanced array of speakers
from all political persuasions in

order to make the use of
student fees more equitable to

^" Carl Howard
«f^i senior

Bill Fauver
Junior
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Perspective

Never Jorgive or forget
By Pejman Salimpour
Forty years ago this month,

October 1941, the first Nazi
freight cars carrying Jewish
men, women and children

began their non-stop runs
toward the numerous Nazi

death camps. Adolf Hitler

had been in power in Ger-
many for eight years by then,

and he had been planning
how to solve the world's
"Jewish problem." Hitler's

plans and actions by th end
of World War Two in 1945

had led to the mass<icre of

over six million european
Jews.

the death of over 80,000 Jews
from the Warsaw ghetto.

Many others died in the

concentration campus during

this short period.

This was a high mortality

rate, but it was not fast

enough for the Nazis. The
Nazis could not count on
starvation, nor could they

"entrust" the task of solving

the "Jewish problem" to a

future generation.

For Warsaw, therefore,

"intensified" measures began

on July 22, 1942. Six thou-

sand nonproductive Jewish

workers were to report

Most of the Jewish people

went to their death without

resistance. The genocide of

the Jews was so terrifying

that many of the Jewish
people could not believe it

was happening. But there

were also those Jews who did

resist the Nazis, and the Jews
from Warsaw, Poland were

the first civilian Jews to fight

the Nazis to their last drop of

blood.

Sqon after the occupation

of Poland by German and
Russian forces in September
1939, the Germans isolated

the half a million Warsaw
Jews, in a ghetto surrounded

by high walls of concrete and
barbed wire. In the years

from 1939 to 1942 starvation

and typhus alone had caused

voluntarily to an evacuation

hospital near the railway
station every day. There,
freight cars would take them
*'to the east," to be **re-

settled." By the fall of 1942

only 65,000 Jews were still

alive in the Warsaw ghetto

that had once held nearly half

a million people.

Inside the ghetto a small

number of youth Zionists

were planning resistance
through the Jewish Fighting

Organization (JFO). Their

few arms and explosives were

either smuggled in from
outside the ghetto or were

manufactured in crude work-
shops within it.

Heinrich Himler, the SS
chieftain and Nazi engineer

of the Jewish massacre.

personally visited the ghetto

in the January 1943 and
ordered the mass deportation

of all Jewish men, women
and children to the death
camps. The Ghetto was
surrounded and eight thou-

sand Jews were told to

muster for deportation. The
ghetto fighters immediately

launched guerilla attacks
upon the Nazi forces, astound-

ing and surprising the Ger-
mans with this sudden show
of force.

One thousand Jews were
killed within a few days, and
6,500 were taken off to the

death camps. But the Ger-
man losses were heavy too

and the Jewish Fighting
Organization had proven
that the Nazi "supermen"
were not invincible. Now the

mass of Jews surviving in the

ghetto gave active support to

the Jewish boys and girls who
were determined to meet the

enemy with guns, even though

it meant certain death.

The Nazis had to give up
their plans for peaceful,
orderly obliteration of what
had been the^ largest Jewish

community in Europe. Over
the next few months the
smaller ghettos nearby were
destroyed, as well as Cracow,
one of the oldest Jewish
communities in Poland.
Meanwhile the JFO had
grown to nearly 700 fighters,

organized into twenty-two
groups. The ghetto people
had built bunkers for hiding

and defense and they had
linked them with under-
ground passages so that
people could move from
house to house and street to

street. The fighters collected

food and smuggled in or
made arms. Although an
appeal for aid was rejected by
the Poles outside the ghetto,

preparations for battle went
on.

On April 19, German
army, police and SS units

invaded the ghetto with
tanks, artillery and machine

(Continued on Paff 13)
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More letters
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(Continued from Page 11)

For the record
Editor
Although wc ate pleased with

the coverage which the Daily
Bruin gave the Student Com-
mittee for the Arts (SCA) in its

Tuesday October 7th issue, I

would like to clarify a few
errors of fact which occurred.

First of all, SCA's budget has
not been cut, as the article

stated. In fact, in 1977, we
received a $15,000 increase in

our budget (all of which is

received by student registration

fees), bringing the total to

$100,000 annually. This sum
remained constant until last

year when we again received an
increase, this time ^o $120,755.
~ Furthermore, we wish to
dispel the impression that we
are dissatisfied with the amount
of funding which we have
received. On the contrary, we
feel lucky to have received an
increase at a time when many
other groups* funding either has

remained constant or has been
cut.

And fmally, though this is

hardly a concern of the same
magnitude, my name is Golden
not Goldman.

Richard Golden
chairman

Student Committee
for the Arts

A time to

remember
Editor

All those who missed the

Pruins* homecoming parade
last Friday night without good
cause, missed one of the

greatest — in my opinion — of

all previous parades. 1 was
greatly impressed as it moved
along Westwood Boulevard
toward the campus bookstore,

where the football rally was
held for the UCLA and Calif-

ornia game the next day at the

Coliseum. Many dignitaries
including Chancellor Young
constitued the VIP*s of the
event. The UCLA main ensem-
ble, alumna, and the all Amer-
ican Freedom Marching Bands
provided the music for the
parade. ._

The directors and staff
promoters of the parade really
need to be rewarded in the form
of appreciation by the admin-
istration, staff, students, friends
of UCLA and the general
public for all the effort that was
put into the preparation of the
parade, which involved a great
deal of time, patience, mental
and physical work on part of
students and staff directors.

The parade was colorful and
very lively, because of the
beautifully decorated floats,
and there was heavy partici-

pation from young energetic
freshmen who seemed to be
haveing some of the most fun of
their beginning university
career at UCLA. And without
their participation in the gala

(Continued on Page 14)
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Jews .

(Continued from Page 11)

guns under orders to crush the resistance and destroy the Warsaw
ghetto. With revolvers, grenades, rifles and bricks, the Jews fought
back. They bdttied the Nazis on the streets and in the courtyards,
from the sewers and rooftops, showing a will to resist that which
had horrified the world, namely fascism.
The revolt lasted for weeks, enraging the Nazi leadership who

had thought their vastly superior firepower would eliminate the
Ghetto swiftly. After four weeks of continuous fighting, however,
the German commander general of the operation claimed in his

official report that "the ghetto no longer exists."

ThC'^scattered remnants of the Warsaw's Jews, hiding in the ruins,

clashed here and there with the Germans. Some of the fighters

survived to take part in the Polish uprising more than a year later,

in August 1944. Soon after the Warsaw uprising there were revolts
in the Bialystok ghetto and inmates revolts in the Treblinka and
Sabibor death camps. -^

The Jews did resist the Nazis physically, but wherever and
whenever they fought back they were doomed and they knew it.

There were other partisan groups from all of occupied Europe —
France, Hungary, Russia, Poland. Denmark and many others —
and they were all fighting the Germans for their country and
freedom. -. / .'-;> -•-.' .

,

'

The Jewish people had borne arms against the Nazis too. But

A-

v.

^^ what were they fighting the Nazis for? The Jews belonged nowhere;

they had no homeland or rights. They were deprived of their lives

because they were Jewish. The Jews fought back at the Nazis, not

allowing the Nazis to exterminate all of the Jews, with some,

although few. left to survive and to rise up again as a people.

David Ben-Gurion. the first Prime Minister of the State of

Israel once said, "Forgive, but never forget what they did to

us." I don't think that anyone of us ever can. or should, forget

-^*or forgive, for that matter — what the Nazis did to the

human race. However, of one thing I am certain, and it is that,

as Mr. Mcnachem Begin has said on several occasions, "The
Holocaust shall not ever happen again, as long as the strong State

of Israel exists."

Salimpour is a junior majoring in chemistry.

l^oviet

Jewry
V

v>

Yuri Stern

^.7 a recent Soviet emigr^

—will speak about his experiences.

in the underground

Jewish movement
in the Soviet Union

October 29 at 3:00

Ackerman Union

Room 2408
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vacation the third year, a 3S^/2 hour work week, and six month perfor-

mance appraisals for the first two years You are also eligible for our
comprehensive medical/dental coyerage 2 weeks following yoi

date of hire!

If we've piqued your Interest, and you're more than a little curious,

please sign up In the placement office for an interview, or call us at

(40S) 9SS-2400, or write UL, 1655 Scolt Blvd.,Santa Clora,CA950S0.
An equal opportunity employer.

^^
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an independent, not-for-profit orfianization

testing for public safety

.
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GreatAmerican
Talent Hunt

Hit tobe)bean engineeringorcomputing
your placementomce today.

. Lockheed-CaliforniaCompany will be on campus
November 9. See your placement office for details.

^^Lockheed-California Company

star.

Burbank. California •t- -
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Procrastination,

Perfectionism
and -

Time IManagement
r How long is too long? ^
i_Eeeling like you never do enough?
Doing more, and enjoying it less?

Putting it off, and off, and off ... ?

FRiDAY, OCTOBER 30—12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNiON 2412

Guest Speakers:
Dr. William D. Parham. Counseling Psychologist

Dr. Bill Prescott, Counseling Psychologist

Please Join Usl

A seminar on healthful living co-sponsored by
the Student Health Service and

the Psychological and Counseling Sen/ice.

'.- .- ,- ^ *-*-»-»•« rrf^-x "v-t -» T- S---J. « T rv-«- a. »<r <%.—.-» \^ Â%^9i \'\^\

(Continued from Page 12)

^vent, it perhaps would have

turned out to be just another

unlively homecoming event
without the dynamics to stim-

ulate it persistently to its

fmality.

Samuel McMillon

A non-problem...

Editor:

Until very recently, CBG*s
pronouncements about the

UCLA Nuclear Reactor have

been mostly unsubstantiated
noise, and hence I have not felt

moved to reply. However, the

recent rash of editorials and
letters published in the Bruin

prompts me to speak out as I

feel very strongly that the

Committee to Bridge the Gap
and the Students for Economic
Democracy are doing a great

disservice to your readers.

My concern is not the reactor

itself, but the senseless and
irrational fear of radiation
generated by the "big lie"

technique used by the CBG and
its supporters. 1 refer specif-

ically to their claim that the

radioactive emissions from the

reactor cause an annual radia-

tion dose of 97 millirems
(somewhere) and to their
implication that such a dose
^endangers occupants of the
Math Sciences Bldg.

CBG conveniently forgets to

tell you that:

1) The measured annual dose
at the reactor stack has never
reached 97 millirem. That
number is a hypothetical value
derived by extrapolating mea-
surements made for a particular

operating regime (power level

times time) to a different
operating regime. In fact,
measurements made during the
last year indicate that the actual
dose is approximately 48
millirem per year.

2) The dose is measured at the
top of the exhaust stack. In
order to receive such a dose, one
would have to sit there during
every hour the reactor operates
in a year.

3) Since the radiation dose is

due to emission of a radioactive
gas, the dose at any point away
from the stack exhaust must be
less than at the stack (due to
dilution of the gas). However,
by quoting out of context, by

presenting only one half of a
technical argument, and by
omitting the conclusion drawn
from considering all of the data,
CBG leads one to believe that
the radiation dose elsewhere on
the roof is equal to that at the
exhaust of the stack.

These techniques of quoting
out of context, telling half
truths^ omitting facts and
distorting data are unethical
methods used throughout
history by those who wish to
achieve their own personal goals
in spite of the truth.

Finally, I would like to put
this apparently terrible radia-
tion dose of 48 millirem per year
into perspective with other
doses that your readers can
easily grasp. One coast-to-coast
flight on a commercial jet
delivers a radiation dose of
three to five millirem. A chest x-
ray delivers a dose of 25 to 50
milhrem. The natural cosmic
and terrestrial radiations in

L.A. deliver an annual dose of
80 millirem. Due to the high
altitude and proximity of the
Rocky Mountains, the same
natural sources of radiation irt

Denver deliver an annual dose
of approximately 180 millirem.

Yet many people consider
Denver to be a desirable and
healthful place to live and, in

fact, all studies show that the

cancer rate in IDenver is lower
than in L.A., in spite of the

doubled natural radiation dose.

In a way it is sad, that the

people in CBG and SED waste
so much of their time and
obvious talents jousting with

what is in the minds of almost
all informed people, truly a non-
problem. One can only hope
that here at a great university

dedicated to the concept of a

reasoned, objective analysis of

all facts, that the truth will

prevail. ^^ Walter F. Wegst
•

... > ^>,- ^^ director

Research & Occupational
Safety

• • . and a real

problem
Editor: >
Come on, now! The nuclear

reactor*s emergency plan does

not say clearly who will be in

(Continued on Page IS)
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(Continued from Pagle 14)
charge during an emergency
(Bruin, Oct. 27). The reactor
supervisor (A. Zane) is respon-
sible for the reactor under all

conditions. If he isnt around,
there are only four permanent
staff members and some stu-

dents and faculty. How hard is

it for them to decide who is in

charge? Yes, indeed, clear
wording is wise, but such a
lapse is hardly case for a front

page article in the Bruin. >

- The plan fails to address the
evacuation alarm. Really?
There certainly is one — a very
loud one, which I have heard
many times in *Tire drills".

The plan fails to discuss
"protective action values"
<treatment priorities) for first

aid. Anyone who has been in

the Boy or Girl Scouts knows
that you deal with hemorrhage
first, heart and breathing (CPR)
second, and poisoning (radio-

active contamination) third. It

is wise to reiterate such prior-

ities in an emergency plan, but a
plan which doesn*t is not
thereby hopelessly inadequate.
— The points raised by the
NRC are important, for the

most part, at a big power
reactor, but the size and setting

of the UCLA reactor turns
them into quibbles. How do
you borrow another Geiger
counter if yours is broken? Who
should hold the counter? Who
says the emergency is over?
Next item. Dr. Michio Kaku

says a power excursion could

**dievastate the upper west side

of Los Angeles'*. Have you ever

cooked rice and left the fire too

high? Boiled-over rice deva-
states your stove and floor, not

your city. The NEL reactor is

basically six open boxes where
the fuel is bathed in about a

gallon of water. Boiling over

the reactor does less damage
than boiling over the rice, since

there is no mess to clean up. In

particular, there is no radiation

release, and the fission reaction

stops without water even if

neither the operator nor the

numerous safety sensors shut it

off. i'.'^

Kaku*s comment, that 2.3%
excess reactivity can make a
reactor blow up, is a half-truth.

You also have to remove the

control rods within milli-

seconds, and no conceivable

event could do that at UCLA. It

takes almost two minutes to

fully withdraw the control rods

with the drive motor. Even in

an earthquake with a two gee

vertical acceleration (unheard

oO« happening just when the

rods were being dropped at the

end of a run (which is the only

time the core would contain

water and the rods would be

free to move at the same time),

they couldnH come out in less

than a tenth of a second or so.

Besides, the acceleration would

eject the water too. With a slow

withdrawl, the reactor would
just boil over. -

The Borax reactor blew up

because it was an experiment to

see what it took to blow up a

reactor.

By the way, **excess re-

activity" is not **re-use of
irradiated materials**. K* is the

average number of fissions

produced by all the neutrons

from each fission, minus one

because a reactivity of one leads

to a constant reaction rate. I

thought we were going to

improve our technical accuracy

when reporting about the

reactor.

JAMES F. CARTER

QocgDgi dally bruin
1^^
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UConte Hair StylisTs

MEN & WOMEN
E)93ert HalrcuttinQ
Body PBrrrxanent
HalrCotorirx)
Shampoo & Bk3w Oy

' MonloiInQ & Rsdkxirino^^

WHY PAY MORE?
10966H U Conto Av».
WMhvood Village ocroM from UOA
tafMng Lot #1 ^

Yean Same Location

208-7660
206-7661

•i*,'-

Be as careful choosing your traditional

UCLA class ring as you were choosing
UCLA. '•••

- • '^' '
-^^".•' r-^'

Josten's started the class ring business 80

years ago. Josten's makes the traditional

ring. Come to the student store and see for

yourselfr-^—

—
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QUALITV REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE

VW BIAINTENANCE SEBVICE $44.9S
(parts ft labor - gas & air Alters extra)
1 Tuneup 6 Clutch Ad)
2. Valve A<||. 7 Service Ak Cleaner
3. Lube 8. Check Battery Water
4. Oil Change 9 Inspect Front End
5. Brake Adj. 10. Compression Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67.95
(411.412.72 and Uicr Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE. 162 55
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at 1100 Rebuilt
engtoe package avalUble. (Bug: $495) wHh
1Q.000 mile guarante«. Including tune-up. carb.
overhaul.

Mi HONEST SERVICEWORK
VW-RABBITDASHER-SCIROCCO

AUDIBMW-PORSCHE

9«.M« MILES SeaviCE (BUG): $lt7.4«
1. Maintenance Service
2. Repack Ft. Wheel Ergs.. Rcpl. Seals
3. Repack C.V Joints
4. Repack Rear Wheel Ergs.. Rcpl. Seal*
5. Change Trans. Oil
6. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40
(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223 80
(411.412.72 and later Bus)
RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $186.80
RABBIT VALVE JOB: S200-I250
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93.00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING
BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.

(k>aner toiwbar tor Bugs, no charge)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: 1 15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Servtca

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 392-1358

CAU FOR APPT.

En 1973

FREE
HALLOWEEN

TREAT

^ * 1133 WMtwood Boul«Y«rd 208-4170

Our UCLA Halloween Party special now offering a free
LARGE cookie with the purchase of two.

Offer good Friday and Saturday only

^9~

MuscH.^.30Pj CONTACT LENSES

'IXSS

Pair w/pro. serv. only

With Student 1.0.-^

Viso-Moster Charge

Price Includes: One poir of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Some day service
on nfK)st lenses. Professional services $59. includes: comprehensive eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up
visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. core kit

$20, .
•,-. "'^'

(213)475-7602
11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA .

'MeocaL Groupnc
sight

Li)s Angeles Philharmonic
Celebrity Series Q)ncerts

Student rush tickets

" available now!

From fhe creators of the

Rocky Horror Picture Show
i

4W>n

Narciso Yepes
guitar

>

Monday.

November 2. 8:30

Music by Albeniz. Bach,
Dowland. Falla. Ginastera,

Turina and others.

Teresa Berganza
mezzo-soprano

Tuesday.

November 10. 8:30

Martin Katz, piano

Anas by PergolesI and Vivaldi.

songs by Brahms, Falla.

Faure arxJ Respighi.

Student rush, $5.
Mon -Sal 1Q^ at the Music Center Box Offtce MUSIC CENTER

Group sates cat| Dorothy Romanik, g% J?*^'*"*
< manoi i«

vmMmA PG]'3£-

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRIOAYANDSATURDA Y

WESTWOOD
UA CINEMA
CENTER

_ Westwood BlvdL _

South of Wilshire

475-9441

HOLLYWOOD
VISTA

Suntet Drive at

Hollywood

TORRANCE - UA DEL AMO
542-7383

BREA MALL - UA MOVIES
714/990-4022

COSTA MESA - UA CINEMA
714/540-0594

LONG BEACH - UA MOVIES
594-6525

PASADENA - UNITED ARTISTS
681-5171

THOUSAND OAKS - UA MOVIES
805/497-6708

WOODLAND HILLS -

UA WARNER CENTER
999-2132

FREE RECORD SINGLE TO 1st 100

BRUINS w/ REG CARD & PHOTO ID
UA CINEMA CENTER

660-6614

,^_
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KEEP THAT SMILE LOOKING GOOD
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

i
s'

• 10% discount to all UCLA Students and Staff with ID
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome
LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

For Appointmeol: 478-0363

SINCE 1946

Triumph Oct. 30

Pat Benatar Oct. 31 ^

^ The Knack t ,̂ Jf; . . .^ Oct. 31

Oingo Boingo Oct. 31

Blackfoot/Death Leopard Nov. 14 *

Billy Squler Nov. 20

_JOURNEY ...................... Nov. 22, 23. 24, 25
- Devo Dec. 10

SPORTS • CONCERTS • THEATRE
Los Angeles • San Francisco • New York

8orvlc« It Our Butln«M
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE
TICKET AGENCY

556-3556
(In the Century Plaza Hoifel)

2025 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles. CA 90067

I
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You,

yes you,

can serve

Margiaritas

tonight. :

Easy:
jMistaddtequUa

vodka or gin!

I

STUDENT RUSH -1/2 PRICE
'KEY EXCHANGE' EXAAMNES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER ONE
IS, MDEED, HAVtIG A RELATIONSHT OR AN EXTENDED
OUICKIE..THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE OUCT MOMENTS.^
YOUR SMQUIS GROUP HAS GOT TO SCC TMS KAY."

Dan SuBvan, L. A. Vm—

_::
' KATE JACKSON

DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

1

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Tues thru hi. at 8:3a. Saf . at 7:00 It 1000; Sun at 230 k 7:30

CMAffeiNOWtYPMONf: 208-5454
STUDENT RUSH-1/2 NOUR BEFORE CURTAM

PLAYHOUSE

FILMEX to honor a familiar Tox' at the Ahmanson
By Steve M. ChagolUn

Assistant Review Editor

The Los Angeles International Film Exposition (FILMEX) is

celebrating its tenth birthday this November 4th, and on the
evening of November ^th they will be honoring Elizabeth Taylor
with the FILMEX Trustees Award. "An Evening With Elizabeth
Taylor'' will consist of a live and film tribute to the actress at the
Los Angeles Music Center, followed by a gala dinner and ball. This
will mark only the third presentation in the award's ten year
history, which is an indication of the Trustees Board's selectivity.

Past honoress have been Sir Alfred Hitchcock and Laurence Lord
Oliver.

. So why Elizabeth Taylor after such legendary movie giants as
Hitchcock and Olivier? Gary Essert, Director and co-founder of
FILMEX offered a reply recently over the phone; **You don't think
Elizabeth Taylor is a luminary?" Essert asked me with quizzical
perplexity. As I stuttered unintelligably, Essert continued, **Sevcral
highly respected artists in the industry such as Tennescc Williams,
Mike Nichols, John Huston . . . consider her an integral part of
our film history."

**I was itiinkmg more in terms of someone who's been a creative
influence on film as an art form and I was curious as to whether
this was a precept in relation to who recieved the award...
considering who the first two winners were, that is," I muttered.

BMTERVffiW

trying to regain my composure.
"FILMEX tries to stay on the fence between industry and art,"

Mr. Essert informed me, apparently conveying that the Trustees
Board does not get involved in such hypothetical questions.
**Statistically, she's better known throughout the world than
Cleopatra and Jesus Christ." I winced and recalled the angry
reaction John Lennon suffered for making a similar statement.
Not buying the validity of that last remark, I thought about the

impact that Elizabeth Taylor had on my life and conceeded to
myself that she has indeed compiled quite a fascinating career. I

can still picture some of those lovely glamor stills of her from such
early fluff as Father of the Bride. She definitely blossomed into the
most striking film beauty c/ ^ha fif^jcs.

Dennis Hopper recalled in David Dalton's biography on James
Dean how difficult it was for the lite actor to adjust to Taylor's star
status in his first scene with her 6n the set of Giartt: **At that time,
there wasnt anybody who didn't think she was queen of the
movies, and Jimmy was really fuikin' nervous. They did take after
take, and it just wasnl going right. He was really getting fucked up.
Really nervous. Suddenly he walked away from the set toward the
football field where all those people were sUnding. He wasn't
relating to them or anything;^c just walked over, he stood there,
unzipped his pants,pulled out his cock and took a piss. Then he put

his cock back, zipped up his pants, walked back t6\he set and said,
*Okay, shoot.' And they did the scene in ofne take." Dean figured if

he could piss in front of hundreds of people, he could get in front
of the camera with Taylor and do anything.

Despite the pampered royal image that she had and still seems to
retain, she did grow into quite a respected actress. In what was
probably her first role to receive critical attention, Taylor was
mesmorizing opposite Montgomery Clift in George Stevens' A
place in the Sun. Her association with Clift, which flowered
offscreen into a touching friendship that is the stuff of Hollywood
legend, generated a chemistry unparalled in their two later ventures
together; the gothic Raintree Country and John Huston's repressed
yet kinetic Suddenly Last Summer. Along with the latter film,
Taylor seethed in another Tennesee Williams drama. Cat On a Hot
Tin Roof.
After starring in the monumental Cleopatra (what was at that

time the most expensive film ever made which sparked one of the
most written-about sagas in Hollywood history — her romance
with Richard Burton), Taylor's most challenging role remained
ahead of her. It was in Edward Albee's tVho's Afraid of Virginia
IVoolfih&t Taylor (and the film) created a stir of controversy for
her profane language and surk, almost brutal characterization

(Continued on page 22)'

Chick chats and brin^ a trio to Rcyce tonight
By Chris Hoard

-^
Review Editor

In the early seventies pianist Chick Corea
emerged as a pivotal catalyst in the midst of a
revolution in jazz. Corea had established one of
the largest world followings dunng a period
when the popularity ofjazz music seemed to be in
decline; all the while his creative direction was in
a constant state of flux — and still is. In the space
of a decade — with widespread acclaim — Corea

^^
composed, mastered, and performed more

|
performing with the likes of Mongo Santamaria

mediums of music than many musicians, jazz or and Willie Bobo.
otherwise, have attempted in a lifetime

Originally from Boston, Corea decided to kick

off his career as a professional jazz musician in

New York after studying briefly at Julliard and

Columbia University. His firm background in

classical piano later became evident in his many
solo recordings. Early in his career, Corea
explored a passion for latin music and jazz

Corea's insatiable thirst for musical
exploration and experimentation has left a
prolific trail of recordings, the diversity of which
may be unparalleld by any other contemporary
instrumentalist. After recording with Miles Davis
on several legendary albums, Corea decided to
leave Davis and form his own group, Return To
Forever. Corea's Forever first returned to his

latin tastes with the aid of Vocalist Flora Purim
and percussionist Airto Moreira. Later Return
To Forever recordings found a phenomenal
jazz/ rock quartet lead by Corea who had
gathered three of America 'a premier young
ta^lents. These musicians later gained great
recognition and adamant praise in their own solo
careers — guitarist Al DiMeola, drummer Lenny
White, and modern jazz's bass mentor, Stanley
Clarke.

Corea's carrer has gravitated through many
creative environments — from solo piano
improvisations to synthesizer orchestrations,
from electric quartets to acoustic big bands.
Most recently Corea's recording career has seen a
shift in emphasis to smaller, more compact
mediums, such as solo, duo, trio, and quartet
settings. In late 1979, Corea recorded a live duo
album with vibraphonist Gary Burton after
intermittently recording with Burton in that
acoustic duo setting twice earlier in the decade.
Tonight's concert performance in Royce will

Mtur^-im^li^ rtHirA lo a previoutly axplomd"

creative environment that originated with a hard-
to-find album on the ECM label that was
recorded eight years ago. That particular project
involved the trio Corea is now touring with;
Corea will be joined by bassist Miroslav Vitous
and drummer Roy Haines in a student concert in
Royce tonight. ^ *

Last Saturday the Cofea-Haynes-Vitous trio

debuted in Reseda's Country Club with a set that
lasted almost two and a half hours. It was a rare
opportunity to catch the ex-Weather Report bass
- - r--v . (Continued on Page l&X-
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TUES. THRU SUN. AT I

SAT & SUN. MATS. AT 3

LIMITED

ENGAGEMENT
THRU NOV. 29th

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE.
BY MAIL AND ALL MUTUAL
ft TICKETRON AGENCIES.

$S HOT TIX AVAIUBLE
SENIOR CITIZEN *

— STUDENT RUSH
CALL FOR INFO.

r

by TOM TOPOR
directed by LEWIS PALTER produced by MKMAEL ZAND

liDYNAMITE!"
Sylvie Drake, LA. Times

A4^4
461V2755CHARGE BY PHONE

II a.m. 'til f p.m.

CROUP SALES- RoMlie Lazarus: (213) f86-2908

1642 North Las Palmas Ave. Hollywood, CA 90028
I .

blocn »outh o. Ho.iy,ooa B»d I Co»v.n.,n. ^„u„^9 ,a,mc,n, to Ih. ih,.!,.

NEW!
IN

-^

STOCK

AUDIO

NOW

SONY)
ONLY
199.95

M-1000
STEREO MICRO CASSETTE RECORDER
• Revolutionary micro cassette-recorder with

stereo record and playback
• Micro stereo headphones, easy to carry, extremely

light to wear
• Narrow position, and wide position for stereo

recording

rr

• Built in speaker for monaural playback

BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES CA 90024

OMf BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOO VILLAGE
HOURl MON^T B^n^Mm. |t1l) IBMItl lOt^lBO

SALES PRICES GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 5
LIMITED TO QUANTITIES IN STOCK

J
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A chat

with Chick
(Continued from Ptge 17)

virtuoso, Miroslav Vitous, who
is usually busy with his own
group based in Europe. Similar-

ly« a diverse audience was
granted the pleasure of experi-

know. The record we made —
it*8 one of those records that

never seems to die — it got

released and it sold about fifteen

hundred copies. And then
through the years I guess people

keep finding it. And then
recently I guess they re-released

it. It's the only record we did

together as a trio, and since

those days Miroslav and 1 have

played in various situations, and

What Fm interested in is

trying to carve down the
ofnn €€ 99

'n

encing the swinging energy of

Roy Haynes, a great veteran

master of jazz drumming.
Before the set, the Daily Bruin

was granted an interview with

Corea, who began explaining

the circumstances behind his

current West Coast trio tour:

1 **Thc music that Miroslav,

Roy, and myself made quite a

few years ago — the spirit of it

. has always stayed with us, you

Roy Haynes and 1 have played

in various situations, but never

again as a trio.

During their dOncert Satur-

day night, Corea and his two
colleagues demonstrated their

remarkable talents in both
highly structured and relatively

unstructured improvisations,

and performed a wide selection

of compositions that demanded
(Continued on Page 19)
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...¥vfth Blue Rit>bon*
hop flavored extracts
Eaey, economical—Lese than 30f/quart.
New eonvenient size for five gallon brew.

Saves time, money—Hops already added.

Comoletely natural- Derived from grains
and nop extracts; no preservatives.

Brew five varieties—Continental laaer
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(Continued from Page IS)
extremes in versatility from each musician. Occasionally their
collective and individual creative meditations delved far into the
inaccessible. ; .. ^ *

Vitous' proved that the knew few limits on his seemingly
cumbersome acoustic - he played it in a manner that required
almost inhuman precision; Vitous' bass also tripled as a cello and
viola. More often than not his attempts in extracting violin range
notes succeeded with the instrument's peculiar and fragile tone in
the upper register. Vitous. despite his^more sensational talents, also
demonstrated his mastery of fiery bebop runs and his intuitive
inventive interstice of rhythm and lower register melody
Roy Haynes easily won the full enthusiasm of the crowd! leaving

no doubts that he is one of jazz's quintessential drummers; Haynes
„ constantly searched for the maximum allowable divct-sity of

percussive texture in the course of a composition. His often
powerful surges of energy contrasted with a playful restraint, but
Haynes' true gift Was in his responsive rapport with Corea and

, Vitous. \^ .

Chick Cor^a played with a predictable emphasis on his highly
origmal venues of extreme technical virtuosity, but as he proved
with some refreshingly well executed Thelonius Monk
compositions, his improvisations can be as equally fluid and soulful
as they arc technically formidable. During Corca's piano solo he
dchbcrately executed the most displeasurable extreme in partially
disjointed, technically flamboyant, amelodic improvisation.
The trio's cohesion for the most part was consistently captivating

and inspiring. This trio can deliver well almost every style and
manner of expression inherent to that jazz idiom.
CC: **Wc're doing about a week of concerts on the West Coast, and
weYc making a live recording here tonight at the Country Club.
WcYe also going to do some studio recording for ECM.
CH: Is the live recording going to be released as an album?
CC: I doni know what we're going to do with it as of yet — I just
wanted to capture the group on tape.
CH: What other kinds offuture projects are you involved with?
CC: I got lots of projects cooking for the future — there's a
recording I did this summer at Montreaux with Roy Haynes on
drums. Gary Peacock on bass, and Joe Henderson on saxophone.
That is in the can, and I hope to get it released soon. I have various
projects; in November I'm going to be putting some music together
for a duct with a classical pianist. Nicholas Iconomous. He's a
Greek guy, about 27 years old. and a fanUstic pianist. He's from a
classical music tradition — he's not a jazz musician, but we hit it off
very well, and we improvise well together, and we're going to do
some European concerts — mostly in Germany, and we're going to
tape that as well . . .

CH: Do you feel a need to keep up with all the new synthesizer
technology?

CC: Well yeah — I Vc done it kind of as a sideUne over these past
few years and I'm about to make some music next year that will
involve more electronics. I'm dipping back into the subject again
. . . for sure.

CH: Where do you see your artistic direction going over the next
ten years? »

. :
• »

"^

CC: There's a lot of ways I could answer that. One general thing I've
been trying to do all my life, and probably will continue to try to do— because 1 don't think the challenge I've given myself has an
eventual, complete success — what I'm interested m doing is trying

: 1 „^ (Continued on Page 21$
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A chat

with Chick
(Continued from Page 17)

virtuoso, Miroslav Vitous, who
is usually busy with his own
grou|r based in Europe. Similar-

ly, a diverse audience was
granted the pleasure of experi-

know. The record we made —
it*s one of those records that

never seems to die — it got

released and it sold about fifteen

hundred copies. And then
through the years I guess people

keep finding it. And then
recently 1 guess they re-relcascd

it. It's the only record we did

together as a trio, and since

those day^ Miroslav and I have

played in various situations, and

— j^

What Fm interested in is

trying to carve down the

Icultufdl lag
^r 9r

encing the swinging energy of

Roy Haynes, a great veteran

master of jazz drumming.
Before the set, the Daily Bruin

was granted an interview with

Corea, who began explaining

the circumstances behind his

current West Coast trio tour:

**The music that Miroslav,

Roy, and myself made quite a

few years ago — the spirit of it

has always stayed with us, you

Roy Haynes and 1 have played

in various situations, but never

again as a trio.

During their concert Satur-

day night, Corea and his two
colleagues demonstrated their

remarkable talents in both
highly structured and relatively

unstructured improvisations,

and performed a wide selection

of compositions that demanded
(Continued on Page 19)
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extremes in versatility from each musician. Occasionally their
collective and individual creative meditations delved far into the
inaccessible. ^ .

"

Vitous' proved that the knew few limits on his seemingly
cumbersome acoustic - he played it in a manner that required
almost inhuman precision; Vitous' bass also tripled as a cello and
viola. More often than not his attempts in extracting violin range
notes succeeded with the instrument's peculiar and fragile tone in
the upper register. Vitous, despite his more sensational talents also
demonstrated his mastery of fiery bebop runs and his intuitive
inventive interstice of rhythm and tower register melody
Roy Haynes easily won the full enthusiasm of the crowd leaving

no doubts that he is one of jazz's quintessential drummers; Haynes
constantly searched for the maximum allowable diversity of
percussive texture in the course of a composition. His often
powerful surges of energy contrasted with a playful restraint, but
Haynes' true gift was in his responsive rapport with Corea and
Vitous.

Chick Corea played with a predictable emphasis on his highly
original venues of extreme technical virtuosity, but as he proved
with some refreshingly well executed Thelonius Monk
compositions, his improvisations can be as equally fluid and soulful
as they are technically formidable. During Corea's piano solo he
deliberately executed the most displeasurable extreme in partially
disjointed, technically flamboyant, amelodic improvisation.
The trio's cohesion for the most part was consistently captivating

and inspiring. This trio can deliver well almost every style and
manner of expression inherent to that jazz idiom.
CC: "We're doing about a week of concerts on the West Coast, and
weYe making a live recording here tonight at the Country Club.
WeYc also going to do some studio recording for ECM.
CH: Is the live recording going to be released as an album?
CC: I don't know what we're going to do with it as of yet — I just
wanted to capture the group on tape.

CH: IVhat other kinds offuture projects are you involved with?
CC: I got lots of projects cooking for the future — there's a
recording I did this summer at Montreaux with Roy Haynes on
drums, Gary Peacock on bass, and Joe Henderson on saxophone.
That is in the can, and I hope to get it released soon. 1 have various
projects; in November I'm going to be putting some music together
for a duct with a classical pianist, Nicholas Iconomous. He's a
Greek guy, about 27 years old, and a fanUstic pianist. He's from a
classical music tradition — he's not a jazz musician, but we hit it off
very well, and we improvise well together, and we're going to do
some European concerts — mostly in Germany, and we're going to
tape that as well ...
CH: Do you feel a need to keep up with all the new synthesizer
technology?

CC: Well yeah — IVe done it kind of as a sideline over these past
few years and I'm about to make some music next year that will
involve more electronics. I'm dipping back into the subject again
... for sure.

CH: Where do you see your artistic direction going over the next
ten years? , • . •

,
- . ,

^

CC: There's a lot of ways I could answer that. One general thing IVe
been trying to do all my life, and probably will continue to try to do— because I don't think the challenge I've given myself has an
eventual, complete success — what I'm interested in doing is trying

(Continued on Page 20)
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WOMEN AND CHOICE
THE MORAL DILEMMA

IN DEBEAUVOIR'S
THE SECOND SEX

How docs responsibility for choice, assumed for each

person, dovetail with our understanding of the crippling

effects of oppression? SImone deBeauvoir raised this

question over 30 years ago in The Second Sex. In it,

women are assumed to be "free and autonomous" while

social conditions are shown to have Inhibited their

choices throughout history. Still women are held

responsible for pushing to and beyond their constraints.

Carol Ascher, feminist writer, and author of Simone

deBeauvoir A Life of Freedom, will take a new look at

this pathbreaking book, and at the remarkable woman

who wrote It, In her talk today. x
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(Continued from Pafe 19)

to carve down what could be called the "cultural lag." When artist

create new ideas — when you come up with new forms or this and

that — it usually takes five, ten, fifteen, twenty, sometimes more

years before the public recognizes it, absorbs it — you know, takes

it as a part of their culture. One of the answers to that for artists has

been never to venture into the world of new ideas; and to stop

creating new ideas as an artist is to let go of one of the greatest

advantages of being an artist. And so the problem with all of this

that exists is how to keep on creating new ideas, and at the same

time, stay connected to life. So that's my challenge that IVe given

myself. I feel very bored when Tm not involved in creating

something new, but yet 1 don't want to be disconnected from people

— it's a challenge for me trying to carve the cultural lag down so

that I can present a new idea in such a way that it can be recognized

and understood more — now. I plan to continue doing that — IVe

been doing that for the past ten years, and 111 probably be doing

that for the next hundred years or so . . . —

.

CH: Do you have any bands of your own right now?

CC: No, not really. I dont really have any kind of working band

right now, although I plan to put another band together in January

for some recording and touring.

CH: How has your involvement with Scientology influenced your

attitude toward your art — I remember you did that benefit for

Narconon several years ago with Stanley Clarke» tony Williams,

and A I Jarreau . . .

CC: As far as Tm concerned, art and promoting something have

nothing to do with one another. Art for me is the enjoyment of the

spirit of play, the spirit a person has when he just plays and roams

in his imagination. Tm not really interested in using art to get ideas

across to people. When 1 say **new ideas and art" I'm not really

talking about an idea on the level of intellectual thought — I'm

talking about a creation more thjan an idea — a concept. I found

that the way to maintain the best kind of balance as an artist in the

world is to maintain a completely nuetral position as far as

opposing certain conflicting political philosophies, social

philosophies, health philosophies, religious philosophies — let

others fight it out — I'm not into fighting it out, but I am into

gleaning from wherever I can . . . useful knowledge. That's kind of

where my attention is . . . Ron Hubbard is one of the most

inspirational writers and philosophers that I've ever come across,

but you know — when a man's writing starts to become . . .

anybody's ideas can be used in a strange way ...

CH: You're not as much into the organized religion aspect of it as

you are the writings themselves . . »

CC: That's right. I mean I was brought up as a Catholic, and I am
an American. But being a member of any group and being called a

Catholic, an American, a Scientologist, a Negro, an Italian or

whatever . . . is on a whole other level than talking about being an

artist, because we're all artists — and that's the thing where the

excitement really is for me, because it's a place where freedom is

able to be tasted. And the kind of freedom I'm talking about is the

kind of freedom to think, to create, to be just be whatever you want

to be when you want to be it for as long as you want to be it — that

kind of freedom is on the same level as the workings of the artist in

each one of us, and that's what I'm intereted in.
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JUST $10
'
—-

••'••

The Graphic Arts Rental Program
was created to provide students

with an opportunity to hang original

works of graphic art by recognized

artists in their homes,
inexpensively.

The entire collection—some 190
prints—will be on display Tuesday,
October 27th and Wednesday, the

28th in Ackerman Union's 3rd floor'

lounge On Thursday, the 29th at

10am the prints will be rented to

students, staff and faculty on a
first-come, first-served basis. The
rental fee is a nominal $10 for

seven months To ensure that the

maximum number of people are

able to participate in the program,
rentals are limited to two per
person. '

.
^^ y

RENT PRINTS
TODflSr
10-4

THIRD
ACKERMANUmON
To create an original print, an artist

makes a master image on a metal

plate, a block of wood or some
other material. The image is inked

and a predetermined number of

impressions are made onto paper.

The finished prints are inspected by
the artist and, usually, signed and
numbered; the notation 15/25 means
that the print is the 15th in an
edition of 25. When the requisite

number of prints have been
completed, the master image /s .

.

either destroyed or defaced to

prevent any further prints from
being made

Because the premiums would
substantially increase the rental fee,

insurance is not provided. The value

of each print is noted at the exhibit

and on the rental contract: renters

are advised to obtain a low-cost

fine arts insurance policy for the

more valuable prints. (A

homeowner's policy may cover the

print) And finally, the prints are to

be kept in the borrower's residence
only. . .

r
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Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM CX)MFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

Stan pontlae
475-6791
879-1216 -r

10MO SANTA MONICA BLVD. - WEST LOt iWMWLe*CnVTWOOOl

<«

• 1M1 TWfNtlCTH CENTUAV-^OX

SPECIIL ItlUMdHT HHOn

WESTWOOD
UA Cinema Center

475-9441

COSTA RffESA

UA Cinema
714/540-0594

LONG BEACH
BREA IMALL MARINA
UA Movies UA Movies j

714/990-4022 594-6525

WOODLAND HILLS UA Warner

PASADENA
United Artists 681-5171

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies

805/497-6708

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo 542-7383

Center 999-2132

HOUYWOOD Vista 660-6614
m.

i.

r

PACIFIC PRE-LAW
- CONFERENCE

More than 40 different law schools from across the naiioli'will

be present to answer questions and distribute application

materials. This once-a-year program is open to all students.

Admission is free. For more specific information contact the

Placement and Career Planning Center.

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

November 11

10 a.m. - 4 p.m,

James E. West
Center

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card * Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation 1

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES \

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/ENCINO —907 9300
First Consultatiori Free • On Parle Francois

Sponsored by

Placement and Career Planning Center and
the Alumni Association

UCLA GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

** Spring/Summer 1982

^ mIl ^ Washington, D.C.

^1 Sacramento

Information Meeting
TODAY - 1:00 P.M.

t At the Expo Center

A213 Ackerman
Application Deadline November 18th ~

"Taylor tribute

(Continued from page 17)

of Martha in a film which
earned her her second Academy
Award. Her first was for

Butterfield 8, one of those films

the Academy probably chooses

to forget. —- "77- —r --^

Clips from 20 of Taylor's 50

features will be shown at the

Music Center tribute. Tickets

for the entire evening are
available at $250 (a steal!) but

for those of us who cannot take

advantage of such a bargain,

tickets for the theater portion

only are going for a paltry $25.

Rock Hudson will serve as

Master of Ceremonies with
Paul Newman and Maureen
Stapleton among the guests in

atendance (Richard Burton has

been slated as an absentee).

Proceeds from "An Evening
with Elizabeth Taylor" will

benefit FILM EX to support its

yearly cultural film activities

and help to establish FIL-
EX's permanent home in the

Los Angeles Film Center.

— - 3r. -The

^rutn

^eetf

readers.

\-^^»^'
\

SAVE A LIFE LEARN CPR
f —

r. '1^

•4

FREE CPR CLASSES
November 2, 3, 4, 5 Ackerman Srd Floor Lounge

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

^ 7:00 - 10;00 P.M.

7:00- 10:00 P.M.

Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge
2:00 - 5:00 P.M. •

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) increases a cardiac arrest victim's

chance of survival by 50%—but only 3% of the West L.A. population knows how
to administer CPR.

Sponsored by SLC/General Representative

lovember 6

DAVID'S PLACE
-•r

has been giving discounts

on haircuto to UCLA

students, both ^ and

^^ p. for ten years.

. CaN for your appointment
475-8566

SOFT

hL^f- iF

k ,

:-'

,.,«.««

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME
PARTY

SAT., OCT. 31st

PRIZES ^

LIVE ROCK & ROLL NIGHTLY
HAPPY HOUR 5-7 MON. THRU FRI.
ALL WELL DRINKS 75<t

GREAT HORS D'OEUVRES
LOCATED CORNER
Pico a SEPULVEDA SAT. & SUN. 8 PM-2 AM

Professional services $59 00 • ChemicalCarnciui^O
30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for astiomatism & extended wear available

New comDuterized eve examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your old

contact lenses worth $50

MM

P5 H DR. M. FRIEDMAN
837-0033 . 870-2848 OPTOMETRIST

^"^l-*^?
'

-[JJSJ
^O

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. CULVER CITY. CALIF 9^30___^ (WEAR WASHIN6T0W a OVERUND)

'it»>--r,^ I

I -
'

825-2221

CAMPUS
HAPPENIN68 U

ACTORS AND OTHERS
— Comedy

Improvisation Class —
Saturdays 4:30-7:30

in Santa Monica, if interested
call Sue at 478-1200

EDUCATION
SERVICES ..: l-D

RESEARCjhl PAPERS/ Wrtting AmI»-
Uino* — ilo, your apeclflcattons. All

academic »ijbi«ctt. Promfrt, profMslonal
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.

(213) 477-6226*
'

, , (1-0 1-45)

GOOD
DEALS :..:; 1-H

INSURANCE: Special low cost auto
program for ttudentt and faculty. Good
grades discounts. CaH James Boord
Insurance 716-0224

(1-H 1-45
)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR
STEREO ^ VIDEO EQUIPMENT at low
prices. Call Buzz at 204-6916.

(1-H 5-45
)

PRE—MED and MCAT. textbooks for all

sciences and extensive review notes.

$150 820-8378 (eves).

(1-H 21-25y

FASHION Design for woman. Custom
made clothing from ttie latest fashions of

Europe, CaH; 474-7967. After S pm.
i (1-H 22-26)

SEX appeal is what you'U get with these
VAURNEY style SUNGLASSES. At
dealer prices. Call Rues 208-2132.

(1-H 24-28)

SPECIAL early Christmas sale! Nike
Sport Shoes 20-30% off for info caH 227-

0801. avertings aak for John.
. .„ -, (1-H 24-28)

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Onginat movi« posters stitls scripts lobby
cards mdsuir«s mMck more. For collectors.

gtH. decoratKms We buy sell trade Mon
Thurs 11-6. Fn & Sal 11 7 at 1706 N Las
PaImM Ave Hollywood CA 90028 (213) 466
8764 10\ diKount with ad

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

snojHDipiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392-8926

• 4.
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DQ Classified
6000
OEALS H PERSONAL 1 I-N PEBSOMAL |.M PERSONAL IN

825-2222

RAYMONO of LONDON II

MODELS FOR FREE
HAIRCUTS

WED. AFTERNOON
47S-a0t9

CUTIE. Congrats on U.T.I I'm happy for

youl Thanks for all the cHddlies you've
done for mel You're one of a kind! I'm
waiting for my fettucinl. You know how I

feell B.S.

We BuyBock

IV^^^ * Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

TRI-DELTAS
Are you getting in shape for the

Tri-Delt Mammoth weekender?
It's only 78 days away!

600D
DEALS 1-H

Come sample our

^piri ois

Whjie-you-wait Xerox service,

on sale until October 31

ASUCLA"^^
Graphic Services

Kerckhoff 150 / l^-F 8:30-6 / Sat 10-3

LOST M PERSONAL

LOST: Red spiral UCLA notetx>ok; 2
subject, with Mgt 1 b notes. Left in Moore
100 Wed., 10/21. 12 pm. RewardI Call
Charles day 397-5708. night 397-7118.

(1-1 23-2S)

LOST, small gold heari-shaped locket
w/pteture of baby. Reward offered. Call
825-4515 Or. Lewis.

(1-1 24-26)

IN
NEW gay men's rap group in Westwood,
UCLA students especially wekHMne.
Write P.O. BoK 25721 LA, CA 90025.

(1-N 23-27)

IF you witnessed an accident involving a
car and a bicycle at Lot 32, Friday
10/16/81 about 1 :1 5 pm, please call Sal at

473-2686, or leave message at 761-3328.
Very importanti

(1-N 23-27)

PERSONAL I-N

LADIES: Is your MAN as seiy as USCs
best?! Send a pkrhire (no nudes). NOW
with Ms name, address, phone numl>er
and a brief college bk>graphy to screen
him for "Men on UCLA" and "Men of
use coming soonff MaH to: WJD. 615
Ocean Ave.. Apt A. Santa Monica90402.

(1-N 21-25
)

MATCHMAKER HotHne: Personalized
guidance for busy students and
professionals. Meet your special,
campatible mate. 859-0671.

(1-N 22-42)

GOOD
DEALS 1H

ItO raay Smmm AC OC t*«lo« Cro«« MMrt Sprtn«ai««n Patty Qfmowd MCO

«

i SONOtOOKS <V^ SUPERSTAIIS I

i Lvaies. PHOTOS and Musie i

t^

MN»gJtJ.t.rea ooMPiiTi oataio«uito: ^
ii.ois.soss suNSiT «ao^wNOiLvwooo.fooes J

ATTENTION
VWOWNERS

MajorVW Parts Importer Is moving to larger

tocUlties. Would rather sell pxsrts now ttKin

move ttiem later. HUGE DISCOUNTS on all

body, mectKinical & accessory ports.

Here ore a few exonrples:

"Bug Wlndst)«elds'*

BotcTi spark plugs

HubCoiDS
Vinyl seat Co¥8r8(Fui Mf)

FfOnt Fond8ri (Al yaon)

19.96

MM

ONE DAY ONLY
NOVEMBER 7

Rom 9:00 - 2:00 Col 636^)688

SKI ckib members - come to discount
night at the Sporthaus - 1057 Qayley •

Nov. 3. 6-9.-00 pm. Door prizes kKlude
skis and moreffi

(1-N 24-27)

LIZ (Gamma PM) - You're not getting

older - you're |ust getting "spookier^.
Happy Birthday. Love. Vera and Chris.

BARBARA Davidson - KD - I'm so glad
you're my big sister, and I can't wait for

thm htn times ahead! Love ya, YLS.

HANK R. Jones, Here's wlsNng you a
pleasure-fiUed birthday! Look forward to
backrutM, late-night talks, and gettlr>g

high! Love. Sandle. Insane. Jules, A Dew .

PAM Covin (Chi Omega) and Mkni Teier
(PM Mu) - Wowt Two awesome little

sisters! What niK>re could a guy aak for?

(Cookies maybe?) Psych up for
Halloween artd a terrific year, cui I ami
YBB Steve.

-

ADRIENNE - SDT - The flowers were
great but I'm so happy because you »n
my little sis. LYBS. Caroline.

MARCIE (EK) - Party central, JoJo's,
bam noises, sleeping with our heads
underneath the pNlow. artd muuuuuuuu-
uuuuu are only a few of our great tknea.
I'm sure we*! have many more to come. I

love you. Always, Your imie sis.

QAIL Harrison (KAO) - You mf terrifk:!

Thanks for always being there wften I

need you. Love from your Nl' sis.

MURPH K - 111 be at Dog Stale by the
MnfM you see this, iNit I Justed wanted to

thank you for a great yeart Hopewe have
many more left In us. Can't wait tHI tfie

13th! Love, the Kouk!

THETA Delt Actives - 60S is falling, so
there's a mandatory mtg. tonight at S.M.
Pier - Elementary Knot lyingl Bet we got
back before you dkHf! The Protruders.

STEFAN Kampe - H-2S
you - keep on smlNng
gueas?) Your SSHI

I'm watchkHl
me (can you

JOHN Waspley (PM PsI) - You're my ole

Hme favorite and Itte khul of Mg bro you
want to take home to motheritt LYSPLS
The Oriental Prep.

ATTN. TARA W.. MARtSSA L. AND
JAYME Fj what is FAIR COMPLEC-
TED, HAIRY. AND RED ON TOP? FIND
OUT AT HALLO-WEENY PARTY FRI.

NIGHTin YOUR BIG (LITTLE) BRO.
(1-N 2S-2f)

w^.<r.v.y»t^,,A«^i^^«l^^^x̂46d.WAJwld(S£^^.v.'^vjK.tr»«7e.v>v.%. e.

-XNOHEA (SDT) — Tb great time6flK0~

VaL

|TO THE BEAUTIES
OF

ALPHA PHI:

This is your last midterm of

the week. The Quarter is

already half over. You've just

had a week of studying in

:
U.R.L. It's a Friday Night, the

[day before Halloween. What

I

sounds like f;jn and will relieve

your tension?

1. Putting on a funny outfit

2. Dancing till your shoes
fall off

3. Taking, large quantities

of creative drugs

4. All of the above.

Answers will be corrected at

the BAR! See you at our
Haunted House at 8:30.

V.A.P. No gift from you on my 21st. You
were only eleven. My gift comes in

knowing you and ttuit you were sent from
heaven.

JIM B. (Theta Xt)

you too!

'No problemll " Love

SHELLY. "Life is too short so why waste
precious time" Get psyched for P.B. Bob .

RUBY (SDT) - 1 love you, tool Glassy P.S.
Lefs get our toes painted together one
day, o.k.?

WOMEN of UCLA - Your favorite
campus cutis in tf>e Bruin Men Calendar,
on sale now in tfie texttMMk section of the
student store.

to>ve.
The Devils of A.T.O.

A^PHA PHI PLEDGES

Thanks for the

halloween raid.

You guys are

great.

AEO, -

The Actives

TO my pot-belUed big bro - You've got a
date! in get Andy a babysitter. LYLSC.

OZZIE musk:. It's Hvef Ifs different

- Available for parties or whatever. 827-
1676, 222-3875.

ALL—CAL skiers - come to the ski ckib
offtoe - KH 501 • Nov. 2-6 to sign up for
your rooms.

(1-N 25-26)

ALL CAL skiers - save your manila
envelopes you got with your packets.
They are your boarding passesN!

(1-N 25-26
)

SARA (AXO) — I'm so excited that youre
my big sis. Get psyched, because we're
going to have a great year together.
4.YLS, Diana. -
DEAR PM Mu's, Have you figured out
what you're missing yet? Or even who
has It? Keep thinking about It and tune in
tomorrow. Love, B.

CHRIS Wenzel (Alpha Phi): You know
your big sister toves youl Love, Me.

SIGMA Delta Tau - Thanks for
brighteMng up my day. You're aU the
best Love. Pet

^^(%i|es|c:|ea|c4c|f:
Nancy Sayer

(Sl« D«IU)
You frealted me out on Monday 7
night! l-iere's to many fun times J
together. We make a great team! I ^
love you! LYBS. Karin w

CRAIG
O'ROURKE

You're a huffin* and
4 puffin' for a good hand-

cuffin*. See you in the
I graveyard.

ANNETTE (SDT) - "A cote de mol dans
la classe de francals." We shaM share
each passing day. Here's to a great
family tradition. I love you Petra.

BETH Sidlow (SDT) - I tMnk you are
terrifk:. I am so glad youf my little sis. I

love you lots. YB Sis Lori.

CLARK, Rob, Bob A Rick (Theta XI):

Thanks again for the k>ng distance calls
introducing us to "Mary from up north".
personalUed munchies, and Clark's ELO
light show. Don't be surprised if we
retoim (wNh oatmeal cookies of course..).
Karen and Keiey from KD.

BRUCE Schuman (Lambda Chi) - We're
hungry. So when's dinner? Just kidding.
You're great, big broR We'll have a blast
this yearfl Love a KKG A a DQ.
DEANNA Kidd (EK) - Big sis - you're the
best!! Thanks for bek>g such a neat
person. Love always, Susan.

TO the Sigma Kappas, Thank you for
everytMng; you guys are greafl Love.
Laura Thompsorv

GREG (THETA XI) — GOOD LUCK
WITH EVERYTHING! SMILE! LOVE.
AND STUFF'.

r«tpal:
,_ OHpSlgASO
A m9ttoQ9 Ifofn youf mc
(at aly at I con b«)
Ml tonight you'll haf k> watt

forjTiy Id^ntlfyl Happy Hallovi^Mnl

Xitt ri'iyilBiy rTW~.

I^rtlyn"

SIGMA CM: We enfoyed "celetKatlng"
homecoming with you the greek way.
Love, the DGs.

STEFANI - SDT - This Is Just the
beginning of many excitktg experlefnres.
I'm looking forward to sharing many
good Umes with you. Lots of love YBS.
Carole.

MARY KAY
HAPPY ANNIVERSARYI

I love you.

John
(1 day late) ^-

MIR IAM/AXO - the champagne glass A
l>ul>l>ly were perfect clues to lead me to a
glri IhaTs worth celel>rating about
Here's to the good tknes ahead with the
best big sis ever. Cheers! YLS, Liz.

TODD Strassman (ZBT) - Hey III bro! Get
ready for a wild Saturday MghL You're
the greatest LYBS. Joannle.

MIKE Shankman, I love you. sweetheart.
Here's lookJr>g forward to July 3rd.
Karen.

JOHANNA Rose (AXO) - Dkl I fool you or
wffial? I couldn't be happier to have you
asmy little sis. Here's to a fabuknis future
of fain and frolic. LYBS, Jennifer.

TAMARA Pearistein (KKQ) - I'm so
happy you f my Mttle sis. Many grsat
Omee to come. Love, ttte kicklest big sis

Mary.

HALLERMAN (KD) - You spa<t The
Jackaons were "right on'1 You make it all

worthwttlle. Jermaine.

SOUATTY Body (AXO) - You're a
farrtastlc frterMl mnd I k>ve ya tone. Be
wifcil Love. Mrs. Goodtar.

SANCnA Mota: To my ultknate little

sister. I Itiank God for you aiKl am
lookkig forward to a great quarter. Love
you In Christ Ron.

HANDCIUFTED Herns for salel Woven,
wood Heme, etc. Great Christmas
presentst PI PM Houee. October 29. 1HW .

VALERY Alicia Pappas - Happy Blrthdayl
(21) • Here's to memories of llros"
"partying" and "Back stage prayers" • I

love you, Andrea.

LAURA L (SIg DeN) - If a cow can him
jntoajackaaa becauae of a gorMa. doni
"tovtRiNtaMDned t»ecause there are ftettaT'

flsti In the sea. I.e. RIctuird, Alan, Bob.^-
Cy0€:7tmvia^xwiMiMiC-

MORTAR Board Members: Meet on the
South Side of the AkimnI CerHer at 10 am
on Oct 31 lor HaMoween Pariy at Kaiser
HoapltiL Don! forget to dress up^

(1-N 25-26
)

ALPHA EPtlLON PI SCHOLARS
CONQRATS TO OUR L8AT WARRl-
ORSI BOBBY ZAUZMER 800. TOM
LORENZEN 788, DOUG WOO 800?.
AND OTHERS. YOU GUYS CAN GO
ANYWHERE ... YOUR BRO, BAM BAM .

AEPf PLEDGE REMSTEIN LINE-<JP ..

DO YOUfI WORK DAY. RECITE THE
ALPNAMT. HAVE YOU HASHED?. GO
STUDY. WNATS THE UNION TRIAD?.
WHEnrt YOUR PLEDGE PtN?. At-
SUME THE PLEDGE POSITION.WHO'S
THE BEST, ARE YOU HAVING FUN? ... I

HOPE to CAUSE THERE'S 6 WEEKS
TIL HiLLI YBB. BAM BAM.

ELIZABETH - Happy Birthday and
B90d kick on al your httervlews. I lova
you. Kan.—.. k

I

HEATHER Hatyy Birthday

i

^««sMse^WMwaapnBBBii
MMP
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PERSONAL ..If PERSONAL

[ ^*^BULIMAREXIA^
J
Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not

' alone. Ongoing supportive group led

by licensed psychotherapist to help you
! break the binge /purge cycle.

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

JLH PERSONAL I-M PERSONAL.... IN PERSONAL

n
IN

THETA XI

We feel to good

We'd liice to tell you why;
We are the tiest.

We're ADPi and THETA XII

Look what happens when you
put us together for Home-
coming; 1st place, sweeps-
takes. 2nd place for marching
(?). lots of "clowning around ".

and a genuinely great time!

Thanks guys.

sk-Love.

ADPi

We also offer

folding loveseats
and foam mats.

(213) 716-0847

¥ SUPER
BARTENDING COURSE
TtM oldMt/largMt school In LA"

1 or 2 wfc. courtot, day or «vonlng ctiwti avail.

Ilfatlma placamont
Wa alao train cocktail waHraaaaa
'FOREIGN STUDENTS WELCOHr'

Inn known lor 15 tuccotaful yaart of maturity
& tachnlquas. intl school of bartenoinq
^^B- >P^*g^^^^^^^^^^^^^g1»M1^M7

SHERYL (Alpha Gam) - Thanks fof

•varylhing - you'ra larrific! Happy
Hallowaan. Lov* ya - Pam & Lort.

TERESA (AJpha Gam) - S«crel spooks
may be ending, but our friendship is |ust

" beginningi

GARY (Alpha Gam) • You're a great sis?

Hope your Halloween is super. Your
Secret Spook.

LESLIE (Alpha Gam) - You're a great
President. Hope your year is fantastic.

\^ Your Secret Spook.

^ TO THE QUEEN OF TRl-OaT:
{[

^ (That's You Alyson) *

^ Roses are Red •^

* Violets are Blue J
1| The Ball game was great 2
ji ANd the cookies were toot!

LoveYBB,

DELT Little Sitters
Halloween is near

Its time for fun and fear -

Get the costumes ready
And the nerves steady
The ghostly atmosphere, goulish
music and witches brew have all

been arranged for our Halloween
Party Oct 31 at 8:30. when we II

raise hell and get thouroughly
deranged see ya there.

I Jeff

M Come by and get your key. ^

I
SUSAN SCHNITT-sioDCLT
First a special rushee.

Then a special pledge,

and now a VERY SPECIAL
little sis!

Tm totally excited and i love you
lots! ,

LYBS. Linda

XSZSSSSXS33SSS^a
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UaK & Wcfidy (SOT)
To the three best friends a

WOMAN can have! With-
out you this whole thing
fling?) wouldn't be half as

fun. Wndy — to you goes
the original credit. Leah —
keep on teasing, it helps.

And Ducky — our mid-
night talks w|ll not be
forgotten for a long time.
Thanks for being there, all

of you. With love, Aych.
P.S. Vic& Frank say Hi!

DJ. EXPRESS
PARTY SYSTEMS

formerly Disco Express

LHas,sourKl A
all types ol Music

^ 529-3445
(Ijaove mesaoge w/ oniwsdng service)

THE UNIQUE 100% COTTON FUTON
with washable cov#r

VERSATILE & PORT»BLE

FUTON BEDS
PLUS

a cou

a bed

Mon - Sat 10 6 pm

Sun - Sat 12-5 pm

7225 De Soto Ave (by Sherman Way); Canoga Park

4M^#l|^4^##4M^«^

Theta Xi Little Sisters
Come to the Halloween Party Fri.

Oct. 30 in costume and meet your
fantastic Big Brother! The fun
starts at 9:00 and ends . . .

PS Note change in date. Now
you can go to two parties.

*¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥**¥¥¥J

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

PROFESSIONAL writer needed to

edit, re-write and type
Psychology Dissertation experi-

ence helpful. Call 8244747. _

EX LITTLE SISTERS:
Thursday nite Bar-B-Q again
tonight with mandatory meet-
ing following - Friday's initi-

ation and Halloween party
will begin at 8:00 sharp!! (The
boys are "dying" to see you.)

ADPIs WOW!
We did it! The Pi's and Xis weren't
clowning around Homecoming
was great but the good times
won't stop there.

Love.

The brother of Theta Xi

Develop A Private Practice
In Counseling. Furthermore
Foundation has an 8-month
training program for MFCC's
and interns, providing hours
for licensure and an oppor-
tunity to develop a private

practice. Program empha-
sizes clinic experience, su-

pervision and community
contacts. Call Mary 213/
342-2424

6RADYCONNEU.

%fl
V You sure know how to plan a

-*• ^ parade!!

Wlxit r>ext7 ^- Love.

tt^ gift wltt^ the sponsors

* CHRISSY HAOOARD
<AXO)

"This town is our town" ond this Big

ood Uttte Sister team has to the

Beat. LVBS Margie

ZIPPY ft THE KID
Happy Halk>w»enl Thanks for

being Iheie In Ihe past, and
here's to the future. You
guys are tfw greoteilf

Your third roomie, Karin

]J Laura Schwartz 1
1^ (SIg Delts) j^

5 You made me the happiest Jk

active in the world. We'll be a ^
2 terrific team you and 1. 1 Love i
1^ you. LYBS Laura

j^

THETA CHI
You guys are fl>e greoleflt Home-
coming wot funi The oH-rtlghler.

lumber stealing, beer runs, the
but ride and ttwe grealert party-

ing evert

JtKK)k» ym \aim YOU,
RenaorKl Laurie

P.1 To Wkm a Carl •

Tell Agnet I told

fSS. Max. You're Ihe

LAMBDA CHI'S
and

ALPHA PHI'S

Go together like

Kahlua and milk...

eveyrone knows
how well they

mix.
'

I
MINI-GRANTS

I
has $10,000 available ir) grar>t8 of

t up to $750 for undergraduate

L
student protects desigr>ed to irr)-

prove education at UCLA. Call 825-

2S15. Kerckhoff 311

^vw^^ww^v^^w^^w^^vwwvwwwweweeeee 4

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ::ZT^
$5 per engaged or marrted couple.
Answer queetionnairea on decision-
making. Go togettier to FN 2434 on
Mondays at 3. or call Dr. Todd 454-4302 .

WANTED smokers to participate in

study, weeliday. 9-5, $10 for Vh hr.

session. CaU 825-9767 after 5 pm. Give
name, daytime phone, and indicate you
are interested in the "pilot study".

WANTED . ITVOLUNTEER mod-

els needed for professional photo.

Studio test work. Call 277-B044

ex. D-8 or studio 475-3324

Destan.

WANTED: Sperm donors.
Prestigious medical clinic has

need for Caucasian. Spanish, and

Oriental sperm donors. WLA 820-

0377.

BASkETBALL ticket! »^
wants season tickets. Top S paid.

Call Dave 542^)686 (eves).

(IT 23-251

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Ofthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts tor astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft
contacts

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once ac-

cepted, and fit, all lens cotta

refunded if not •atlafied after 30

days. '

Jon 0. Vogel, O.D..

a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd . West-
wood Village. 208-3011

Pregnancy 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST, $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

SALONS : 2-B .

Electrolysis & Skincare

Salofit 2-B

f¥nnui)tmi Hjmt Rrmiiv-ai

Eunipean Iwals • Wsxa^

208-8193

MEG S. (AXO)
Such wild times we will

have ait throughout the

year, who would expect

anything less when you
and I are near?t Couldn't

be happier you're mine!

Lots, of Love,

Deb

{f 8INOLE WOMEN ... Learn "^

^ valuable strategy of how and ^
i where to nrteet worth whNe ^
¥ men. Fascinating new tx>ok. k
f Send $5.00 Betsy Reifman ^
S 12077 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite S

633. LA. CA.'90025

BETA LITTLE SISTERSI
Schedule this week

Thurs: Volleyball Playoffs
Beta V. Delta Sigma Phi at

9:30 at Pauley!
Fri. Oct. 30: BETAS and

LITTLE SISTER Incredible
HALLOWEEN PARTY

at 9:00111

Thinking of a
New Look for Fall?

Come visit us for a
fraa consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

hn

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

Ask about our
Black Hair Cara

^

lannii

**€

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

MIcNMrms Ovmr? Need a study break?
Don't miss Chick Corea in a UCLA
thidenl^niy performance. TONIOHT
in Royce Hall at 8. Tickets on sale at

Centrai Ticket Office (trailer) only.

GOOD SEATS STIU AVAIlABUni

BARE lyUNilMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
"ral Sorority.

PartlM, Proft.

Bkthdayt. Anniv.

B«ch«lor,

B«ch«k>rt«t«.

Offlo* Partiw.

•tc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

<2ia) 714-2488 $5 off
• • .'i^' •

hair

(Skin-Care (^Cosmetics Cei
• Omp por. clwising • Surfac pMlIng
. EKtractino blackhwd. & . Etectroly,., . p^„«n.nt

impurities removal
• Acne Treatment • Complete body wave
• Severe Problem skin treatment • Individualized makenjp lessons

10% Introductory offar

213 477-1788/473-2303
T313 W4stwood ^Q^igvyd; 2 blocKs south of Wilshire

''^iOk,- '" "
' • .^

. ^ .-

f '

'

JL oac^O© dally bruin
BUSINESS
PROPERTIES

PANORAMA CHy MMflcal (tontal officM
now avaUabto: up to 6000 tq. ft available
in nawly ranovalMl building. Idaal for
mMflcal. dantal or lab um. Si.15 par aq
ft. full tarvlca. OwnarvwiM cooparala wHh
brokart. Contact Mrs. Barry al (213)6S4-
3543 or 27S-34S2.

OPPORTUNITIES g.F

ADDRESS - Mall Commission
Circulars al homaf Ba floodad with
offarsR Offar - datails rush stampad
addressad anvHofM - M.D.'s Spaclal's
Dapt M. P.O. Box 1236. CI«r«mont CA
91711.

HELP '^

yiAMTCn ^^ ^ #c4-

HELP
WANTED

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$15/hr and up. Commis-
sion/bonuses Sell direct to friends,
relatives and buyers everywhere our
instantfy recognized and accepted
service bargain. (Everyone will use
•t many times each year.) Costs only
$14 95 and gives back to purchaser
eight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
loves it Easy sale Full and part-time
openings m Westwood. Hollywood
Brentwood. Culver City. Los Feliz
Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica.
WestLos Angeles, Westchester, and
other Westside areas. Pick your own

hours/days Call now. 271-6915

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS ^

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in.

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts
available. This is an excellent position for
articulate, persuasive and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

DmiLiFE
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

• WRITING ASSISTANT •

PART-TIME
Experienced ghost writer wanted to

work with published psychologist/
author Aid in putting together
interviews from taped conversations
Book credit possible Intership
course credit Possible small salary
Typing and excellent English skills

Dr V 556-8432

JEWELRY SALES
Need energetic and reliable sales-
people for Shanes Jewelery Store
Christmas, part of full-time. Gene-
rous employee discounts, will sche-
dule around school hours Apply in

person 1015 Broxton Ave. West-
wood Village

HODSEKEEPER-PART-TIME
to clean house Monday and Thursday
afternoons 1-5 pm Laundry and small
errands English speaking $50 a week
Call Miss Bates. 556-8432

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
. PART-TIME .

1 yr. bt^pk office experience
Limited lab skills C B C. urine,
venipuncture 2 30-5 30 Tu

, Th
Frii

. i600 829-7926 Ask for

Nancy or Annette

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$

tionlsts. PBX,
darks.

Wortt by th« day. «ra«k or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OPFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire
and Westwood

Validated Parking
208-5868

CENTURY
PLAZA

* HOTEL -
Will train person for full time
RESERVATIONS AGENT po-
sition Must have good spell-

ing, accurate typing of 40
wpm, and pleasant telephone
manr>ar 2-10 p.m. shift avail-

Able. Please call personnel
for appointment at 277-0159
batwean 2 arK) 4 pm Mon -

Fri.

Equal Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

—
" yotj have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify
'or training position CRT and
security departments (grave-
yard shift included) We ofer
paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk. partially paid parking
Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-40t1 i2SS
TELfCnCOIT. INC.

1901 Ava. of tha Stars #470
^ Camyi y CWy S00S7

VOUNO aggrasslva paople naaded Earn
monay batwaan classes. Hours •rTm\Qm6
k> fH CaN SSI-SOOO

(2-J 2-45)

SALES PERSON — parmanant or pari

nm: IS an hour. Supply Sargaant Store.

•31 8.M. Bhfd. 3S4-03M.
(2-J 7-30)

OVERSEAS lobs - uummt/ym round.
Europe. So. Amartca. Australia. Asia. All

fields. SSOO-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.

Fr— Info. Write IJC Box 52-CA-28.
Corona Oal Mar. CA •2028.

(2-J 11-30)

NEED aitra caah? If you'ra healthy and
raMabla. In two to four hours par weak,
paid on tha spot racahra to $100 • or

mora par month. Make your own hours.

study wtiNa hare. Your plasma Is needed
lo lialp oChars Hva. Donating Is simple i
safe. Opan 7 am M—T-Th—F. Call for

kilo. Hyland Doner Cantar • y/it Nuys
7SS-SS01.

tUAJCCTS naadad to alt In chair lor 1 hr.

WW pay $28. H—d man §'2" 240-245 Iba..

woman 50", 78-80 lbs. Call Bob A.S.A.P.

824-0331.

(2-J 21-28)

MAINTENANCE parson • parttlme •

$4/hour. Tha Limited 888-0242. Ask for

Haialna.

MALE. 26, single, liberal daslras to hear

from single Jewish, Arab students. Send

photo. Europeans alright. Raymond
Young, 812 Oraanwood Drhra, CHnton,

Tann. 37718.
(2-J 21-28)

PART-TIME sales parson. Receiving

dark. Qf*fal office dark, Tha Co.

Slora. S21 Broiton Ava., Westwood.
(2-J 22-28)

CASHIERS wanted hill or part-time, day

or 999nlnQ. Zachary AH 8487 Wilshire

(2U^1r14S4.
(2-J 22-28)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

CAN you type? Part-time help wanted
KCEM Trailer. Call 208-8103 or Inquire
Mac -K".

(2-J 22-28)

PART-TIME light bookkaapfng (25%)
and secretary for Individual business-
man. Work alwut one day per week
(flexible). Please send letter of
introduction. 10 minutes from campus.
Eric Johnson 128 N. Crasant Heights
Blvd. LA 90048.

(2-J 22-28)

MAAOEN—DAZS Ice cream shop hirtoig
for assistant manager. Call Bob 393-
7881. Leave massage. Needs to ba
available Tuesdays, Thursdays.
Sundays.

^ (2-J 22-28)

WOULD you Ilka to work for a Beverly
HINs doctor Tuesday and Thursday 9-57
General duties type and file necessary.
Pkid parking. Call Shirley. 275-0864.

"^ (2-J 22-26)

"PART—TIME shipping clerk. Must have
car and ba bondable. Salary opan.
contact Sua 275-6608L

_^____ (2-J22-2S)

CLERICAL worker for busy medical
office. Hours 8:30 am - 12 noon. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Office experience
and fluent Spanish required. $5.00/hr.
Call Janice 208-8078 9-5.

(2-J 22-28)

PASCAL programmer, exceptional
opportunity for exceptional program-
mr. Can Marv Anderson 821-2590.

(2-J 23-27)

WESTWOOD Law firm needs part-time
messenger. Must have own car and
insurance. Must ba avaNaMe mornings.
Call Thada for appointment. 478-2541.

(2-J 23-27)

PART or full time receptionist/secretary.
One person doctor's office. Some typing,
no laboratory. 939-1087.

(2-J 23-28)

GRADUATE student In Education
Psychology neads help In research in
Langauge Acquisition. Call ahar 5 pm
(805) 968-7733

(2-J 23-27)

MATURE counter help wanted for
Brentwood Haagan Dazs. Mini shifts
available. Call Rdland 820-1866 . ^,^

(2-J 23-32)

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks driver for
children 3:30-6:30 pm Tuesday thru
Friday. Call Kennel 825-4018 days, or
476-6804 evenings.

(2-J 24-28)

SECRETARY for Brentwood Psycholo-
gist. 10 hrs/wk $5/hr. Type 85 «*p^
Psych ma|or preferred. 820-3228. T

(2-J 24-28)

HELP wanted. Part-time secretary for
S.M. doctor's office. Good typing skills

needed. 453-1858.

(2-J 24-28
)

PART-TIME retail sales person for
dance apparel store. Energetic reliable
and good with figures. $450/hour. Dont%m
655-0474.

(2-J 25-29)

TUTORS: Geometry A Spanish. Req-
uked: Communlcallva skills arKi car.

Paid training $6-8/hr. start. Mr. Saltzman
653-7472.

(2-J 25-29)

HELP naeded for Poly Sd. term paper.
Research assistance needed. Good
monayn 209-2677.

(2-J 28-29)

GENERAL Office parson w/experlance.
Work for Medical Management Co. 20
hrs/wk. flexible schedule between 9-8.
Type 40 wpm.. good math aptitude.

J5/hr. Call 453-1508.

^

(2-J 28-29)

CLERK typist, part-time must type
minimum of 80 wpm. Flexible hours
between 8:30 A 5:30 Call 277-0400.

(2-J 28-29
)

WORK STUDY: Alcohol Research
Center naeds student with good typing
and research skHls. Must ba available
uhar 3:30 M-F; Salary 7.57-8.06/hr. Call
828-2708.

^ (2-J 28-29)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

FINE Arts/lntartor design/decoration •

jftfrtiifMi for artialle fslentil IfwUnldtiAte

to fialp decoratemy condo, will pay $500.
If Interested, submit a letter descr1l>lng

background and exparlaftces to P.

Young 121 8. Hope St. •409 LA 90012.

.
(2-L 22-26 )

HEALTH and NUTRITION industry

needs interested, dependable, creative

Individuals to make money. Call Mr.

Wiaba 837-5326

(2-L 23-27)

PART—TIME statistician. Light
statistical work for clothing company.
Call George at 213-658-3925.

HELP WANTED
Part of fuM-tlfne

MIn. 1 photography cour^
Call Jeanne 208-0501^

Mon -Fri 9-5

^

• • • ' • I > I » I
(f / .

— ^ .^ -J- -J -1 . J _ _i ^ ^!.^-^^ ^.
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

APTS. 1

2-L TO SHARE 3-E

Talaphona

HELP!
~

Wa naadambMona paopla to worti 4-

8 hr/d^r « mm $40MlM0/waak.
Wa pay UJMMw or up lo S8% com-
mlasloii. No aspartance nacaaaary.
Wa wM tn*i

Al Qfmn
•2'<-1700

bttforv 1 p.m. Mon-frl

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films,

extra work..: .

No nudes.
For more info, call:

MartB a59-8877

LOVE TO DRIVE
Do it for Domino's Pizza New
location 1371 Westwood Blvd Open-
ing Soon. Great part-time job for
student Flex eve hrs $3 35 hr > tips
commission Apply m person Must

have car & insurance for driver job
Also hiring cooks and phone per-
sonnel.

824-5000

SOCIAL

EVENTS 2.T

AMERICAN Business women's associa-
tion's annual 20C Bazaar, Westwood
Presbyterian Church, 10822 Wilshire.
November 4th, Doors open 5 pm.

(2-T 25-29)

DISCOS 2 u

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Paris. LA We organize parties
with remarfcaMe variety. Low student
rates availaMe. 856-0318

(2-U 1-48)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A
PENTHOUSE single. Ocean/City view
completehr furnished. TV. cookware. etc.
MTD pool. $500 p^r months Short lann_
•ub-lease. 479-3795._^ (3-A 24-26)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$600 Palms, bright cheery, newly
decorated. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, stoves,
refrigerator, 10 min. to UCLA 558-0138.

(3-C 17-36)

NEW apartments for rent, 3767
Clarlngton Ave.. 18 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
luxury unlU. pool. |acuzzl. sauna, gym-
rooms, $495 8 up. 204-0660.

(3-C 21-27)

CUTE single 1 '/i blocks to Venice beach.
N9»r bus directly to campus. $225 687-
3475/657-3555.

(3-C 22-28)

1 BEDROOM and single $378/mo. and
$275/mo. 3545 Jasmine Ave. In Palms.
CaN Louis 836-3793.

(3-C 23-27)

$415/mo. Palms. Spacioua 1 bedroom,
sll appliances. 1st ^ $250. Good for 2
students. 838-3128.

(3-C 24-28 )

TWO WLA, 2 bedroom on Beverly Glen.
$700 8 $780 987 South Barrlngton. 2
bedroom hvo level $828 balcony and wal
bar • avaHabIa now. Martc XI 478-0888.

(3-C 24-28)

VENICE, half-duplex. 2 bedroom/ 1 bath,
designed for shaHng. PuNy remodeled,
fireplace, nice yard. $800/month. 478-

r. r
i Br. Unfurnished

Wilshire Blvd . Westwood
Spectaculsr City VIsw

15th Floor— 1200 per Month
—

Security k>ldg
,
• Pool • Sauna

2 parking spaces

47S-8654

APTS.

TO SHARE : 3>E

BRENTWOOD: Oulet. safe location •

$328 phis % bINs. Grad. or professional
preferred. 478-7870.

(3-E 21-28
)

SHARE lovely hao bedroom apt. In Van
Nuys. Close lo shops, transportation
$180/monlh plus utIIMIes. Avallabis
Immediately 984-0198.

(S-B 21-28
)

FEMALE roommate desired to shara 2
bedroom, 2 bath townhouaa. PIreplaoa
••rraca. $348 824-3442.

(»-• ti-as)

APARTMENT to share - Ocean Par*
furnished, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. $265.
Female faculty/grad student 396-4302.

(3-E 22-26)

GRAD seeks roommate for private room.
2 bdrm. partly furnished apt $193.0a
each - 558-0185. 393-8793 message.

(3-E 22-26)

OWN room in lovely Santa Monica apt,,
with piano. Close to bus lines. \

Male/female avaliable How. 1st idaai

$146/month. 450-0829.

(3-E 23-27)

FEMALE wanted to share 2 bed/f batf
apt In WLA. $175.00/month * deposit
479-6480.

(3-E 23-27)

ONE or two roommates needed! Bright
sunny spartment dose to campus
Please call 889-4998/824-2739

(3-E 23-27]

NOT rented as of Oct. 28. Female
roommate wanted. AttractiveWLA 2 bed
2 bath, apt lo share w/female grad
student. Fireplace and balcony. 1 m\H
from UCLA $360. Call 479-1622.

(3-E 24-28
)

HELP!! Need roommate nowl Share 1

bedroom apt. Walk UCLA; pool. BBQ.
Marianne - 208-0380. $303.00.

(3-E 25-29)

ROOM for rent w/bath - WLA. Call 477-
6292 or evenings 473-0139 (female) non-
smoker.

(3-E 25-26)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

$950 SPANISH duplex. 2.000 sq. ft. 3
bedroom > den, 2 baths, huge living
room w/flreplace, formal dining room,
breakfast room, service porch,
hardwood floors. Olympic at LaCienega
550-8666.

_____^_ (3-G 21-25)

SANTA Monica unfumlshad 2 bedroom,
den. dining, 2 bath, view $1700/monlh.
Mar VIst unfurnished, 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, bonus room, $1400/mo.
VIstar Real Estate (213)459-2336.

(3-Q 21-25)

2 BEDROOMS, den, 1 bath. pool. $1350.
monthly, sharing O.K. Gardener, pool
maintenance included. 278-6726 or 271-
9541

(3-G 23-27)

WESTWOOD Colonial $1,875. Large. 3
maids. Lovely yard. Mark Xi 476-0955.

(3-G 24-28)

WILSHIRE/LaBraa, unfurnished. 3
bedroom, r/> bath, fireplace, fenced
yard. $775/ 939-9002.

.
(3-G 25-29)

HOUSE
TO SHARE ..:::.. 3 H

LARGE bedroom, own bathroom In
hirnlshed Westwood Village townhouse.
all amenities, sundeck, $650/ month.
825-7651 -day, 477-2610-evening.

(3-H 23-27)

.MALE or female share 3 bedroom house
with one other. Mar Vista $365.00 per
month, 398-3880.

___^__ (3-H 25-29)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

A WONDERFUL opportunity for a single
or three separate owners to acquire a
tranquil portion of Venice Real-estate.
Three separate 900 sq. ft houses with
hardwood floors on a large 40 x 135 lot.

$180,000. Jean-Marie: 396-9710 or 392-
3928

(3-1 23-27)

EXCELLENT financing. Beautiful
Spanish in WLA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire,

over 2100 tq. H. New large master suite
and free trip to Hawaii for buyer (Ask for
Sherl onhr) 288,000. Agent 837-5680.
S81-6721.

(3-1 22-28)

HOME for sale - CP. 2 bdr. 2 ba, den.
drapes, carpeting, pool-2 drag rms in
garage, corra patio, rm for boat/RV
fireplace, rfrg/frzr. Tony/Kathy 348-
7800.

""
(3-I23-27)

UCLA Professors. Westwood 3
oaorooma and aMMdau ftoot campus artd
Veteran Ave. Bast Buy Marie XI 478-0888.

(3-1 24-28)

HOUSE In Pacific Pallsadas. Nice
location. Move In condition, 3 t>edroom,
2% bath, 2.400 sq. fi. double garage.
$350,000. 40% down owner wNI carry at
13%. Can after 7 pm 489-4 73S.

(3-1 28-34)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

WBnl Rnt QuBst HsB. as A p
on aetata in WW B W PP or BA
owns inter pint co. can furn haa/off
for raduc m rnt? AM axt film stdnt
Doug, anytm. 861-0479

i
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FOR RENT

FEMALE • Sunny quM rodm, balfi

fumlth«d. Luxury ••curtty bidg. Knch«n
privitegM, utiiniM Included. ProfMslon-
•I or student. $335. 47S-7690

(3-P 23-27)

PRIVATE room and batli In Brentwood
home. Female preferred. i300/month.
(213)472-7833.

(3-P 24-2S)

ROOW WAXES 3-0

LOOKING lor e roommate? To find that

right person or place call Housemates
UnlimHed, 466-8143.

(3-Q 1-28)

FEMALE roommate, 2 bedroom. 2 bath,

non-smoker, quiet, grad or young
professional, security. $295. 907-6567.

(3-Q 22-26)

FEMALE share 2 bedroom. 2 bath in

Wllehire highrtse w/2 females. Security,

pool, view of ocean. 7/10 mile to

Ackerman. |2S0/monlh ^1/3 electric bUL
Leave message for Kim or Janice SSS*
2375 eiL 16ia

(3-Q 21-25)

ROOMMATE needed: 50 yards to
campus; spacious 1 twdroom available

Nov. 1 $255/month, 824-0747.

(3-Q 21-25)

GAY student apt. - spadous t>edroom'
(11'X14') w/ prhrate bath/walk-ln closet

In deluxe, extra-large (2500 sq. ft.) apt.

w/fplc. laundry fac.. pool; security l>ldg.

1 5 m in. from campus - $320 ^1/3 utilities.

995-6066.

(3-0 24-28)

1

- ' —^—
^
—

"
,

•

SUBLET 3-11

ONE bedrm apt at }/an Nuys and
Burbank from Nov. 17 to March 20. $250
* utilities. Reference required. 780-5017.

(3-R 22-26)

CONOOS
FOR SALE 3-8

CONDO. lease option or buy; Sepulveda.
20 min. from UCLA. $650 per mo. Terms
negotiable. Nancy at 837-6660 or Jackie

at 2776700.

Top floor concSo w/vl«w;

2 bdr, 2 bm Qd. Unmnc^nq.
Walk to vlll«g« $255,000

(R.E. Ag«n«)
Contact MarcaNs;
homa 479-2106
offlca 826^531

Flying/

Parachuting 4-B

LEARN how to fly. One hour Intro flight.

$25.00 Call Karl 390-2856.

(4-B 21-25)

Televisions U
T.V. RfNTALS.....$7.50/mo. plan
COLOR T.V $2S.00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

S«nri«»fl UCLA tincc I9S9

1W3 Wvawood tlvA
flion*: 47S-)S79

Ma«n Offke:
4Si-«t21

Insursnce U
AUTO INSl RANGE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hifh?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STl DENT DISCOl NTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 44

TRANSFER. Suparlor Parformanca.

lowar priea. courtaoua aanrica thaft

extra nica (al laat)! Frfandly carahil

•tudanta, fraa prompt aatlmata. 823-

8393. Mual aak for Okk Norton AND
laava maaaaga.

iWCLL guys moving tarvlca a coupla of

awall guya will move you chaaply . Raally.

Phonm 392-6469.

HAVE trucli. will travel. Hauling
mlacaNanaout Mama and garaga clean

out. 24 hours. Jarry 391-5657
(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. CaM us first for tha lowaat ra»9

avallabla. Complataly aqulppad. CaM
anytime. 394-5091

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

MOVING/ . •

3-P HAULMS ;. . 441 TOTOBINS

E LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

T
0%l^% Apartments. OfflcM

.ProfMsional 8«fvlc« for Pvanuts

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-q

PROFESSIONAL documantatlon
aanrtcaa. Writing aaaiatanca. adHing.

raaaarch, ataHatica, thaory. 6 atudy

daatgn/davalopmant and production.

Af»y raqulramant or atyta. All prolilama

aolvad. CaM (213) JSI 0<88.
^-. -„ (4^1-45)

HYPNO THCRARY. J. D'Orazio. t>y

appolntmant 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrMng Aaaia-

tanca-to your apaclflcatlona. All

acadamic autifacta. Prompi profaaaio-

nal. confldantiaL 11322 Idaho Ava. #206
(213)477-6226.

(4-Q 1-45)

HATE to study? Craalfva hypnoala
ramovaa tha collaga l>laha. John, MA.
fre« litaratura. 786-1136

(4-Q 2-45)

AUTHOR: craativa. intallaclual.
D»gnmK Economica, CInamalography,
EngMah. Law; omniacrtptiva. $21/fM>ur.

No studant dianta. 394-2979

(4-Q 4-45)

CLASSICAL ptychotharapy for

contamporary problama in 5 languagaa -

Engiah, Franch. Carman. Spanlah,

Pfiait, 274-9900
(4-Q 18-37)

HOROSCOPE inlarpratatlon. obtain

rtaw inalght and undarstanding of

youraalf ar>d lovad onaa. on» hour tapa

$30.00, aand (data. ttma. placa). of Mrlh,

to J.M. Rubin, 6436 Saa Star, Malibu. CA
90265.

(4-Q21-2SIL

FRUSTRATED In praparing papars, grad
•cIkkM atatamants, rasumaa, atc7

Profataionai ftalp from put>Mahed auttH>r

with Maatar'a in JoumaHam. Oiek 206-

4393.

(4-Q 21-30)

RESEARCH/Wrltlng/aditlng. Pat
FItzgarald/MA Engiah. ca6 aflar 3 pm.
790-6042. No atudanta plaaaa.

(4-Q 22-36)

WRITING. adHing, rawrttaa, papar
organization, raaaarch. Profaaaioinaf

aiparlanca. Raautta guaranlaad. Call

John 455-2241.

(4-Q 22-26)

YOU can loaa 10 pounda In 2 waafca and
itill chaat—a lot! Call nf. Jamia Wara
452-4563. 826-9969.

(4-Q 23-27)

WRITER-EDITOR. M.A Eipart aaala-

staitca wtth social, iMltavioral managa-
mant and iMalth sdanca papara. thaaai,
diaaartationa. Many profaaalonal cradlts.

Martin 457-4244

(4-Q 23-27)

FILM atudanta • acraanwrltlng tutoring

by aatabilahad wrftar w/agant - thara la a

formula. Rob 473-3696.

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano improvtaatlon tachniquaa.

Laam )oy of craatlng your own thing.

Eaay, faat-pacad, privata laaaona.

Thaory with diract application to

kayboard. 271-8672
(4-T 1-45)

CLASSICAL and flamanco guitar

laaaona by axparlancad taachar/parfor-

mar/racording artist. Danlal. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-45 )

PIANO laaaona gaarad to indivlduars

iaaming rata. B.A. M.M., from USC
School of Muaic. 829-2880

(4-T 1-45)

SINGING coach accapting atudanta.

Laam good voica tacttniqua with young
pro. Top-ratad. Tarry (213) 385-1015

(4-T 2-45)

VOICE laaaona. Laam to uaa your voica

corrdcftfyf AM lavala aocaptad. Also piano

laaaona. 390-2291.

(4-T 21-25)

TYPING 4-U

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yra.

profasaional typing axparlarKa. Can
typa anything. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Tarm papars, tttaaas, dlssarta-

tlons. ate. IJBM. modal 75 with mamory.
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 822-1715

axL575 . f
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING by word procasslng. Profas-

sional. parsonaHzad senrtca. Quick aaay
adUlng. Offica: 8624 - A Raaada,
Northrldga. 885-5096

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING 6 caasatta transcription. Plaaaa

caJI Dorothy at 472-9412
^m .,,^j

COPYRIGHT How-to inatruction and
forma avaHaMa for any play, muaic. ale.

Rob 473-3696.

TUTORING 4-8

EXPERIENCED nattva Pailalan taachar.

Onmnff. convarsationa, baglnnars arnf

advancad atudanta. 856-9454

(4-S 1-45)

WANTED part-llma Inatnictors for

tutortal canlar. lat or 2fKf yaar law or
managamant studartts. Must aicaM In

Engiah, math and varbal akMa. $10/hr.

CaM (213)990 33 40 aak for 9uzanm:
(213)629-3607 aak for Union; (213)266-

2663 aak for Jaaair, (714)731-3059 aak
for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.

(4-S 12-31 )

FRENCH by aiparlancad rtallva taacfiar.

Convaraation. grammar, diction.

Coaching for all aiaminatlons. 453-2202.

SPANftH S Francti laaaona - W.LiT-
Flax. hrs. Graat ralaa • Chlldran 6 aduHa.

(Lv. maaaaga)

(4-S2(M5)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Tarm papars,

assays, tftasas, rasumas, manuscripts,

raports. IBM Salactric III, naar campus.
Guarantaad quality work. Bobl>ia, 396-

3920
(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 636-

6425
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, adHlng. papars, dIssarUlona,

lagal. scripts, rasumas, cassattas,

ruah/larga )ot>a, automatic iattara. Pick-

up. Carol 936-2877

(4-U 1-4S)

ONE DAY TYPINGftt - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 3S6-04S6, 391-3365

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papars, caaaattaa. Typlrtg.

aditing. 20 yra. axparianca. Ex-tachnical

wrftar. Fluant In Spanish. Sua 836-0797

(4-U 1-48)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Raliabla. Long
UCLA aiparlanca. IBM corractlon

aalactrtc Diaaartationa, Thaaaa, papars.

Raaumas, caaaattaa. Corract apalUng/

grammar. 933-1747

Jo Shel

TYPING SERVICE
Partonal A Profataionai

Typing

Rasumas, Lattars. Manuscripts.
Scraanplays, Thaaaa.

Gail 461-7360

/

« nPINS 4-U
, TRAVEL I... ....:.....- :.. 5-A

PROFESSIONAL Typing of diaaarta-

tiona, ttiasas, tarm papars, manuacrlpts,

caasatta. tapa transcribing, word
procasslng. IBM corracting salactrlca.

ScrlMa Sacratarlal Sarvica, 479-0729
• (4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Sarvtea. Naar campua. M.A.

with 10 yaars typing aiparlanca. Formar
UCLA aacratary. Phona 474-5264

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaaaa -
Dissartations - Scripts - Papars -
Handwriting Dacipharing - RESUMES -

- Tapa Tranacription. $1.50/pg>. Many
Typaatylaa. Ptokup/ Dallvary. Days 836-

2495. Eva. 83»4510.
(4-U 3-45)

DAVIS TYPING and bualnass sarvkraa.

Raports, scripts, manuscripts, rasumas,

thaaaa. ate 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (213) 393-7531

(4-U 6-25)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Salactric III, fast, raliabla, guarantaad
quality. Sapulvada and Natkitnai. Yaung
397-9963.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING. Raporta, tapa tranacription.

ProfaasiorMil and raNabla. Susan: 538-

3182 (days) 325-3533 (avas).

(4-U 11-25)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist Radcllffa

graduata. Expartancad dissartations,

scripts, lagal, ate Editing IBM Salactrtc.

822-7619.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING Spaciallst - ETC Typing
Sarvk:a, 1444 Santa Montea Mall 451-

3653 or 450-1367 "Complata sacratarlal

and Copying Sarvica".

(4-U 13-32)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 yaars UCLA
aiparlanca. Tarm papars, dissaratlorts.

Languagaa. Profaaalonal aditing.

Virginia, 278-0388; 276-9471

(4-U 18-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Dagraa
Papars, artlclas, ate. English/ Spanish,

caraful prompt, baautiful work
(corracting salactric) Rita Sokotow 398-

9880
(4-U 18-26)

TYPING of thasas. dissartations, short

papars, transcr1ptk>n. Raaaonabia ratas.

Complata Sarvlcaa. 936-1347.

(4-U 20-48)

RUTH - 208-5449/450-2697. Thaaaa.
diaaartationa, approvad list tarm papars.

ExparlarKad. Cloaa to campua. Cut rata.

(4-U 20-45 )

TYPING sarvkras. Gat papars and
raporta in on tima. Raasonat>ia prica.

Fast saoflca. LorL 651-5170.

(4-U 21-30 )

TYPING raaaarch papars. tf>aaas,

manuscripts. Expariancad. Accurata.

Editing avallabla. Raasonal>la ratas.

Ruahas wflcomad. Rar>aa - 275-7364.

(4-U 22-26)

RESEARCH papars. ttiasas. lattars, larm
papars, maillnga. Raaaonal>la rataa. Call

Jaan at 204-5764 or 836-8710.

(4-U 22-26)

RESUMES, tfiaaas. gan. corrasp..

disaartatioi«a, tarm papars, manuacrlpta,

briafs, fast, accurata, corr. Salactric 821-

8186 (24 hour ans.).

^ (4-U 23-45)

PROFESSIONAL typing • 8-yaar
axparlanca. IBM corracting, raliabfa.

faat, diasartationa, tarm papars, avaning,

waakand, 390-4326.

(4-U 24-25)

XCLNT typing - formar supvsng,
tranacrlbar for LA Probation Dapt. $1.25
par paga. Don Vanaon 735-7941. 6 PM -

10PM.

(4-U 25-29)

QUALITY typing. Faat-raliabla-
aiparlancad. Thasis, dissartations,
raporta. tarm papars. Alao caaaatta

tranacription. Sandy 617-6213.

TYPING SERVICE - RELIABLE
EDITING. TRANSCRIPTION - IBM
SELECTRIC. 836-2190 or 836-5480.

(4-U 25-29)

DRIVE to aM pointa UnHad Stataa. Qaa
aHowanca. Dapandal>la car traval. 8730
Wilshira Blvd, (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-4S)

ISRAEL $770. London $465. Tokyo $735.

Pani $690. TEE 511 N.LaCtanaeataiO.

LA (213) 854-0637
^~

(5-A 2-4S)

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALAND! K}%%

our parsofMil budgat gulda to plan your
trip. $4.95. Kiwi Publteatlona, 4955 Sauk
VaHay Rd. Concrata. WA 96237

(S-A 17-27)

DOMESTIC FARES
Naw York (all far^s on* way from LA.)

. . T-r^-T-ri tfom $174
^nicago iav
Boston 169
Washington 149

Honolulu '.'.>....' 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (all laraa round trip from L.A.)

from $499
V^6il 19 •««*a4****************** * ^^
Amstardam 599
Frankfurt 769
Ganava .i. . « 769

Hong Kong 609

Ail farat subjact to changa. For othar

dastinations call:

* 208-4444

TOURS AND CRUISES
WaikikI (8 days) from $384
4 islands, 8 days 658
Maxico City (6 days) 397
Puarto VaNarta (6 days) 331
Acapuko (6 days) 496
Carrlbaan Crulaa (7 days, Including

Waakand Cnilaa (3 days) 315
Club Mad Playa Blanca 766
Club Mad Cancun 610

BOOK EARLY FOR H0UDAY8
Chriatmaa Ski T;ur
Carvina Italy and Varbiar Switzarland

(15 days includas air, hotais, maais,

transfars) Dae. 2C-Jan 4, $1946

Larga salaclion of domastic A inlar-

nalional titi programs.

Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and mternational airlines,

car. rail tickets, hotels, insurance

Opan Mon-Frl 9-6 Al Yaar

Call 208^4444

loURSAnuMa
10929 Waybum. L.A.. CA 90024
Next to Hamburger Hamlal

Tel: (213) 208-4511. Telex: 674937

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAfTINQ LINES

v^. ISi THAVhA SEHVKh.

AUTOS
FOB SALE .....-..: 5-F

72 DODOE Dart Swingar baautiful

condition $1300 obo. 826-2114.

(5-F 21-25)

1973 MUSTANG Mach I - original ownar.
automatic, A/C powar staaring - brakaa,

daluxa Inlarlor. H Mua $2250i)0 472-

9754. —'"'—
'^'''''IS-F 22-26)

ITALIAN, Franch 6
cvpaoancao laactiar,

abroad. UCLA grad.

tutoring.

Ataughl

(4-8 21-29)

FRENCH tutoring - a6 lavala; honors
graduate of UCLA • graat ratas. CaN
daytlma 590-6130 or night 476-4751.

(4-S 22-31 )

NEED halp In algabra. calculua? UCLA
mathamatica graduata, axparlancad
lulor. Bmtmm 472-0436.

(4-S 29-29)

FRENCH TUTORING/
LESSONS

and oonvarsation at your own
paca. Can offar complata know-

ladga of Frar>ca for thoaa who
plan to traval 15 yr raaidant.

Saan 936-11

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
DlMartatlons, Manuscripts
Scraanplays A Transcribing

Guarantaad Accuracy
Highly Racommendad
474-5311 A 6520325

I
DONT TYPE YOUR NEXT

IS PAPER - PROCESS IT

Uaa our word prooaaaor

'automatic footnotaa

'automatic Juatiflcation

*ptoportional apacing
'apalllng chaokar

FREE TRAINING
80% off thru 9/30/81

Wtrr MalroM At*. 8B9-DBS1

*om^^9^ including olr

IncludM hoM Ibr 7 nights,

tTcin8iif8. fum 8wlz2ls coddol
party. 8«r>4c« chogM and -

mo8s.

MJblact «o char>ga wvlhouf

A^UCiAr San(V2aA4tMiiAckMmonUnlon

* • -. t , r t * , • I
> ^ ' •
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.^«y?1?"«M "«"«» *or basketball tickets

*5

Th# "additionally seiectad" namat
for student season basketball tickets
appear below. The number of names
was determined by the number of
"selected" persons who did not pick
up their ticket books Wednesday
Persona who are Hated below should
report to Gate 3 of Pauley Pavilion
between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. today

AAL, SCOTT J
AL?;5NA^KRIS G
AIAHIL^PICHAPD L
ANDPBS.pt AFC L ^ ^
AVILA.ftREGORTO \^ „
BALL HW- BRANDY L
DANr.JOPN S
BANNON.POBERT J ^^
nHEKB, KENNETH JOSSPH
3^RP?AN.ALAN S
BZRWICK^ROCflFLLE n
DIG?LOW- MICHAEL THOMAS
BTLFS^BARBARA M
BITTNER. FRANK G /

BODIAN.ADAM B
BOLHRICK-MICHAEL
PRACKEN-CHARLES W
HREITMAN-TEPT?! S
PRIGHT-STEVEN R
BROTHEPS.JEFEPEY
CASTFLO^TERESITA
CHATT!=!RJI-LINA ^ -
rniNN.DFPftlCK
CHoi.nYnN J
CLAPK-LtSA C '

CLARKE. ^APB\r A LY^NE
CONE^HILLAPY A
DALY.TEPI LEE
DANIEL. WIEN »
DEANE.JEFFRFT WILLIAM
DELONE-PATRICIA A
DEMIRJlAN.SIRVAPT
DEVELYN^LlSA C,

DOBROTT. MEGAN M
DRESTE^LEE A
OUPART. ATHENA M
EMEP. RANDY L
'='*»MAtLIAN.?ARDAD
rAKHPO.AMAL A
FARWELL.LAaPIR A
FEUJ^P-PAOLA L
FINN. ANDREW L
FOSTER, SHARON M
FI?SI.MAR«r
FRIEDMAN. JO-^EPH N
p'JK'ishimI.rokald n
PHLLEP^JOHN CHRISTOPHER
FrrsICU^CBCELIA C A
'^A^ILL.KIPSTIN
GILBERtfLAWRIS J

r^ODD

E

GOOD
GOOD
GRac
HAKI
PALL

. ?T A M E
REIT
!iSNV
rfENR
HERA

; HICK
HILD

' PIRA
HOL

I

HOLL
rroLM
HON!
HORN
HO^K
HTTGH
HURL
ILIF
INAB
I^HT
JACK
JAFF
>JOr!N
KA«fI
KANE
KAPL
KARA
KASA
KAYE
KEEL
KING
KINZ
KIRK
KLAP
'^LEI
KOBA
KOSM
LAOR
LEER
LEFF
LEON
LEWI
LEWI
LIN,

J
A

S
A

CIA E

F SHSAN
M

(October 29). Only the "selected
individual can pick up his or her
ticket book. No ticket books may be
picked up by anyone else. In order to
pick up his or her ticket book, the
•selected" person must preswitall of
the following Items:
-his or her current bonaf'ideUCLA Registration Card and

GLASSER^BSRNARD
ARD, RICHARD
MAN.S^SAN L
STETN-GLENN
PACZ, PAMELA
KAWA.ANN y
ER?fAN,PA'^PI
, SHARON L
MAN. KEVIN J
T'^AN. VALERI
IKS. MICHEL?
NA.JaLIE T
MAN, CAROL
EBRANDT.CAR
SHNA. KERRY
FIELD-STEPH
FNBECK.ELIZ
FS II.CHRTI
CK.CRAIG A
E.KIMBERLY
.KRISTI L
ES, DALLAS S
BOR'^.jnLIF
F, WILLIAM B
A, CHRIS M
I.MARK Y
SON.TAMAP'N
E.ROGER ALL
SON, ROBERT
KAWA.SHAPI
,BRAD J
AN,CRERI L
SAWA.PA'T^RIC
I, GARY T
.ANDREW S
PP. JON KENT
.EMMETT J
LER.JODI Sn
LAN^,SHARI
ARDA, JEFFPE
NSCHMIDT, AN
YASHI, DAVID
ETATOS-MANA
ENCOT.MICHE
nOF7, CINDY
-HOWARD A ~

-- his or her current UCLA student Tickets for "aalactetf' spouse cardpicture Identification card. holders may be p7d<ed% by S
student spouse, provided the student

If the "selected" person's registration
card, "supportive" ID or signature Is

not deemed to be legitimate be the
Central Ticket Office personnel, the
"selected" person could be denied a
season ticket.

spouse brings the correct bonafide
spouse card, along with his or her
own registration card, along with his
or her own registration card and
required student picture indentifica-
tion card.

I L
>

M
EN p
ABSTH MAF
S C

n • r^., ...

L
EN
S
L

lA^L

V
4 «

L
Y
N M

K
LLE GBRTi
P - u

G,KIMBERLY FAYE
S, LINDA C
S.PAHL M
CAROL L

LOCK HART. JTILT
LORENZEN.THOM
MAA. JERRY
'1AGEE, DAVID C
MALYSE.MARTIN
MAR.MARGOLBE
MARCONB. ANDPE
^ARTIN.MICHEL
1A3AN0VICH-LA
MASON, PAMELA
MAT'^HBWS,STEV
MAXWELL, NANCY
MCFALLS.LAHRE
MCTMTYRE,STEV
MCNEIL.KAREN
MSIER.GPEGORY
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MILLA, RONALD
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ODRIEN.SEAN A
ODELL.CHERIE
OHAREN. MARTHA
OMALLEY, GRACE
OSniRO.AVIN S
PANTING, TERES
PARISH. NBAL A
T>APISKt. NATAL
PETTIT.JONATH
POTTS, JOSEPH
RAGINS.ALAN
RICHARDS, DEPP
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SAPASHINA,JAMES M
SASS I N.CATHERINE
SCHAEFEP.SH.snN M
SCHAFFNFR.JANB A
SCOTT.CARRIE A
SEAGER.TRENE JESSIE
SEALE, THOMAS
SEHT-^ER, ANDREW E
SHAW,JAMES D
SLAWC7F, DORIS J
SMITH.JOAN L
OOBITSY.JAYSCN
SOOHOO.TOM
SOHSA. FRANK G
SPENCER, TODD STEVEN
SI^-J^^^CHRISTOPHER J
STERLING. SHARON ANN
SUTHERLAND, JILL M
SOTTERHAN, MICHAEL B '

SWARTZ.CRAIG C
"~~ "

TALLMAN, DEBORAH L --^
TAMA5HIR0, KEVIN K
TAMORTA.LAVERN V
nj?25^/, "O'^*^ SATOSHI
THOMSON, RONALD C
TISHL^P, KEVIN T
TODD, JAMES DEAN
TSOI,WING SHM WINNIE
THRK.GFEGORY C
VANCE.RTCHARD A
VASOHEZ,BRENDA T
VAS0UEZ,RICARDO
VELLIGAN.DAWN I
VTGNAROLI,PArTI A
WATTMAN.JHLIA D
WAK\M0T6,SD7ANNE K
WALSH. KATHLEEN E
WANG, PHILIP C
WAKK, DAVID BRIAN
WARK. STEPHANIE A
WEIS BERG ER, LYNN E
WELLS.GABRtELA M
WHFALEN.THOMAS M
Jiyj!ri!JS^'^ON^L^ STEPHEN
WILLIAMS. ERHIN D r^

WONG, NELSON Y
WOOTFN.LAVANT
YAMASAKI.TATSHHIKO
YOHNG. WILLI AM C
7.AGR0DNY, DAVID B
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 5 F

DATSUN - 1»70 240Z Eic^fl^
coodWon; n«w paint, mm^ ttorvo, l—t
loofct, ntm grMtl $4000 SM-0455.

(5-F22-2S)

If70 MOB $1900 551-3420 or 47»-7M3

AUTOS
FOR SALE

(5-F 22-20)

74 RENAULT R-12. Nm» rMlato AM-
FM, air conditioning, vory good
condition. $1550, 451-4170.

,
(5-F 22-20)

AUTO BUY OR SELL EXCHANGE - Mil
or buy your car faat. H—r UCLA $36
^fttkmd; $0 dally. 473-7200.

(5-F 22-20)

75 TOYOTA CofoNa. AM/FM caaaatta.
good oondNkm • $2100 024-0023.

(5-F 22-20)

"OO DATSUN 200ZX Tlop. QL- packaga
two-tona. alarm, undar 10.000 ml.. I>aat

offar. Umm 553-0425.

(5-F 22-20)

VW '77 convartlbla. Champagna
•ddHlon. w/w/w. In aioaOant condition.
Muat aaM 40e-iOiO. 067-1515.

(5-F 23-27
)

73 MAZDA RX-2. 4 door, manual. A/C,
ndM, 53,000 mMaa, axcallant condHlon,
•1.000. 025-7010 or 000-0350.

_ ^ (5-F 23-27)

73 FIAT wagon 124 automatic. Good
tranaportatlon. AM/FM $700. Call 474-
6000 bafora 0, aflar 5.

(5-F 24-20)

MUST tan, atatkm wagon. 1977. Ponttac.
aicallant condition call 650-3056
^•fwaan am-10 pm.

.
(5-F 24-25)

*M FORD Qalaxia naw tiraa. juat tunad.
V*ry dapandabia, vary claan Inalda Bn<i
^o<fy $750. boat offar. Muat aaN moving
»a-12§7.

talM tanrlc^

HONDA
d0t Rey

4421 Svpufvddo Blvd.

Culv«r City. CA fO^
PfH>n«: 391-5217

'nauranc* Porta

DATSUN 200SX. aport/coupa. ttarao.

•Jr. 5 apaad, mag., naw brakat A tIraa.

~Muat aal. $3400. avanlnga or waafcanda
700-4707. L . ._v .

(5-F 24-33)

1977 HONDA Accord 50,000 miaa air

cond.. naw paint, naw tIraa. 901-02509-6
7daya.

(5-F 24-20)

73 VEQA Hatchback, 70.000 mlka. 20
mpg. $700. 390-6035.

(5-F 24-20)

'77 MOB Convartlbla, axcallant
condition, all aitraa. 35.000 mllaa.

Complata aarvlca racord. $4300 oIm.
277-1522.

(5-F 24-20)

1975 VW RabbN. 4 tpaed, AM-FM,
looka/runt Immaculata. 8acond-car
muat aaNI 27/35 mpg. 051-4300 $2,475.

(5-F 25-29
)

79 VOLVO 240 auto/ 2 door/ ac/ AM/FM
$6000 obo. 552-1379 or 735-9300.

(5-F 25-20)

1079 TOYOTA CaNca coupa. 5 tpaad
20.000 mi. Factory aunrool, caaaatta.

cuatom aftaap-akln aaatcovara, alarm.

Qft condition $6100. 837-3025.

MU8TANQ '79. V-i ghla. auto. a/c. radio,

mutt Mil, iaaving country. $3950. CaH_
avaa. 839-0030, days 025-5833.

(5-F 25-29
)

76 MO Midgat convartlbla, Nka naw. Naw
Mraa. $1950 - offar. 874-9470.

'06 BUiCK RIvlara, good condition, a/c,

radio. 115,000 mllat. $000.00. Doug 202-

0603.

(5-F 25-29)

1975 VOLK8WAQON Rabbit, baach
groon, two door, AM/FM, 4 apaad. 27

mpg. $2,350. hurry. John 620-2021, 820-

8252.

(5-F 25-29)

CYCLES FOB SALE 5-N

'01 HONDA Silvarwlng QL500. Haa 2000

mNaa IV9024. mint condition. Mack.

Honda Wn^ t»aga and trunk, optional back

•aat, wind tcraan 45 mpg. 833-4660 aftar

,6 pm A waafcanda. _^___

5i CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H FURNITUBE 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q
1978 HONDA Hawk 400. $1000.00
Patrlcfc 474-1573 rm. 14 or Kathy 208-
9045.

(5-H 23-25)

'80 SUZUKI 68 250 7.000 K. aicallant
cond. $1,000 obo. 829-0683.

(5-H 24-28)

10 SPEED 8HIMAN0 uaad 3 months
parfact condition - indudaa car's racli •

$100 avanlnga Halan 206-7178.

,
(5-H 24-26)

VW CORNER 5-K

1970 Convartlbla VW. rbH angina, AM-
FM caaaatta. Auto sHck. Days - 277-3200
(aak for QIgl) Evanlngs - 316-1200.

(5-K 24-28)

76 VW COnvaftlMa. 50.000 mllaa.
AM/FM starao caaaatta. $8750 obo 501-
4177.

(5-K 25-29)

OAK wan umt, adluatabla shalvaa
$150.00. Oak waN unN 72H K 46W x 180.
Doubia caMnals $250.oa Platform bad.
quomt haadboard, $15a00. Oak daak
$135.00.

(5-0 20-29)

MOPEOS 5-M

MOPED 1900 Paugaot 103 SP $500 453-
903S.

I (5-M 22-26)

^PUQEOT mopad. 2 yrs. old. Mua wMh
baakat, good condHlon, $250. Call Sua
daya 825-0307 or wv 398-0600 laava
massaga.

(5-M 23-27)

FUTONS, tradttlonal Japanaaa slaaping
mats. AM cotton, 8" thick. Princaaa A tha
Paa. 473-7601.

(5-0 23-27)

2-PC. badroom sat (twin bad A mattraas
A night stand) $210. Coach Amarlcan
Waat $70. Call aftar 6:00 pm. 273.8307.

(5-0 23-25)

NEW twin box apdng A mattraas A trama.
$100.00 complata. 474-2076 avaa.
(moving sala). ^^'^

(5-0 24-28)

OAK badroom aat: Nka naw. must sail

chroma/gtaaa daak. ahalvaa, coffaa taMa
low pricaal 271-762S.
_

' (5-0 25-29)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
lw,nSet»$7B Full Sets SUB
Qvrrn Sets $128 Kinfi Site $14B

THE MATTRE9S STORE
)U14 Ptoe Blvd. (at BarHngton)

477-4101
Oprn Mon Frr'io S hloted Tutttley%i

Srfi 10-S Sun 12 S

CALCULATOR — TI-59 - Magnatlccard.
programmabia with printar. thraa library

modulas and addlttonai softwara - $350
or B/0 - Call Andy at 471-1163.

(5-0 25-29)

CALCULATOR - TI-SAC - programma-
bia with constant mamory faatura,
accaaaorlas. Also TI-S9. Maka offar CaN
Andy at 471-1163.

^___^_ (8-0 25-29)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

KELLY AND CHRISTIE: WEVE LOOK-
ED EVERYWHERE. AND WE STILL
CANT FIND A BAND THAT COMES
CLOSE TO YOUR QUALITY. CAN WE
TALK? PAUL AND KEITH. 451-3164 A
393-4629.

(5-R 24-29)

STEREOS/TVS/
RAOIOS

1

5.r

BARGAIN
BOX ^N
SHOESI Factory warafUMiaa doaa-outa,

nama brands, $5.00 and up. Clayton

Shoa Corp., 3000 Haydan Ava., Culvar

City, 3rd light wast of Fadoo. 836-0765.

(5-N 25-29)

GARAGE
SALES 5-P

CUSTOM starao spaakara. Moving muat
sacrifica. Cost $1,200/taka firat
raaaonabia offar. 824-0691 aak for Don.

(5-T 22-26)

EQUALIZER — Luxman Q-11. RaalNlva-
ly naw wtth original box - $l 50 or b/o CaN
Andy at 471-1103.

Limited Edition Stereo
k

Special Discount for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

(5-N 25-29)

GREAT garaga sala. 400 Mock Loring
Ava. WLA. Sat Oct 31. only. 9-4, Mock
waat of Bavarty QIan.

(5-P 25-26)

FURNITURE M MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, aN types uaad
fumttura 8710 WaaMngton Blvd. Culvar
City 839-0006. Hours 11:00 • 5:30

^V#i-^ i
'

A
'& A

'A 'fi 'A 'A 'A A AA ' ^
^A^

MUST saN t»rand naw cowboy boots
(Frya) sixa 6"^ brown. CaN 9V 473-6205.

, (5-Q 22-20)

• YAMAHA . NAD . TANauMG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNELl
•AOS •BLAUPUNKT'ONKVO
•SAI •ORTOFON •MICROSCIKI

•AIWA •OYNAVECTOR
•nd many mor«*

Cr»dH Card* Accvptad

(^NTACtlTEREd)
flb8b Wilthiri llvd • B«v«riy HiH*. CA 9021

1

.>1,^) fi*.? 6911 Hours M.m Sjt
" 00 ft {)0

m§\
A.

J

r
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GO PLACES WITH THE
UCLA CYCLING CLUB

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
TOMORROW. FRIDAY, 10/30
4 P.M. ACKERMAN 3517

For more information, call Frank or Stefan at
209-1813. or the URA office at 825-3703.

HYPNOSIS
Remove Mental Blocks

Increase Memory
Raise Self Esteem
Remove Depression

Lose Weight
Past Life Regression

As Demonstrated on T.V.

By Alleen Nobles - 454-6817

Rve Bruins playing

in qualifying tourney
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COMMUNICATIONS
( .s I V t H s I I y (t / r t .\ y s ) I \ t \ i i

Communicalions is a new academic discipline and professional field A select
group of candidates for the tVtaster of Arts and the Ph D m Communications
learns the theories and methods of scholarship and research m interpersonal
and mass communications visual communication and cultural analysis and
telecommunications policy making and regulation

For information write Communications 3620 Walnut Street
Philadelphia PA 19104 or call (215) 243 7041
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STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS presents

I special UCLA STUDENT ONLY peifbfmance c

TRIO MUSIC
with '.'"

f .«fc":

CHICK COREiB^
l<eytxord8

' Siiv: #•-

IIOYJIAYNES
drums

^4

MIROSIAV VITOUS
IDOSS

TONIGHT
ROYCEHALL 8 P.M.

TICKETS: $5.00 all seats resefved
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE CEOflRAL TICKET OmCE (the IncNeO ONLY

• FUU TIME UCLA STUDENT ID. REQUIRED (2 ticket8/li>.)

• FOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION: 825^9261

It rained on the third annual

UCLA-Nike All-American
Singles Tournament Wednes-
day, but not before UCLA had

five players advance to the final

qualifying round. The regular

draw of 32 starts today. ;

UCLA Coach Glenn Bassett

has to be impressed with the

Bruins* showing in the tourna-

ment thus far. Since Sunday,
142 individuals have been
competing for one of the four

remaining spots in the regular

draw. That number has now
been reduced to eight and five

arc Bruins. __...._,..._,__::„„.-

After advancing through the

pre-qualifying round, UCLA
freshmen Mark Basham and
Jeff Klayparta have crept to

within one win of the regular

draw. Basham defeated BYU's
Ola Hallgren (6-2, 6-2), Todd
Nelson of Arizona State (7-5, 6-

2) and the qalifying round's

top-seeded player. Rick Rudeen
of Clemson (6-4, 6-1). Klay-
parda defeated Arizona's Paul
Chamberlin (7-6, 5-7. 6-0),
Andy Krantz of Arizona State
(6-3, 7-6) and New Mexico's
Tony Richey (6-0, 6-7, 6-3).

Both Basham and Klayparda
will face teammates at 8 a.m.
today in the final matches
before the regular draw starts

around 9 a.m. Basham will face
Jacques Manset and Klayparda
will face Bruce Brescia.

Bruin sophomore Criag"
Venter also advanced in the
qualifying round. Venter plays a
8 a.m. against ASU's Paul
Bernstein.

UCLA had four athletes who
were directly seeded into the
main draw. All-Americans
Robbie Venter and Marcel
Freeman, and Blaine Willen-
borg and Danny Saltz should all

see action today.

Glenn Toth talks
(Continued from Page 31)

Most of the problems are
student problems and most of
them are people whp try to get

in on student tickets who aren't

students and don't have the reg
card and picture LD. to back it

up. Or they have the picture
LD. and they were a student five

years ago and they don't have a
current reg card and they say: "I
lost it."

I must get five stories every
game. **! had a car accident and
my car burned and my wallet
was in the car." I mean I heard
that last year. "My mom had
surgery today, and I left surgery
and came straight to the basket-
ball game and I left my wallet at

home." "I left my wallet up in

the chemistry department. I'm
doing cancer research up there,
I had to leave it there that's why
I don't have it." They've got the
greatest stories.

Q: What about road trips?

A: Every detail has to be right
or else I get blamed. (As an
example), we get to the hotel in

Iowa City (for football in
September) and I go to the
practice Friday and I come back
to the hotel a little earlier than
the team and Angelo comes

running up to me and says "Get
us another hotel. Get us out of
this hotel and get us another
one." I'm like — you've got to
be kidding, what's wrong? "The
water coming out of the taps is

brown. It smells like . It

smells like sewage. I want you to
get on the phone, I don't care
how you have to scrub us out,
but get us into another hotel."

He's talking about a party of
160 people, you know? We're
talking at least 80 rooms.
Maybe more than that. Because
some people are in singles. It's

like: "Oh my God!" and, of
course, the team's coming back
in 15 minutes and Angelo wants
us to have us at another hotel in

15 minutes, you know?
So, I walked to the people in

the hotel and Angelo had
already started this before I did.
But we had the hotel to buy a
bottle of water and put it in

every room.

Q: What's the hrost satisfying
Moment? '^-^•^y

A: All I hope is that Bob
Fischer and (football Coach
Terry) Donahue come back at
the end of the year and say
Glenn did a fairly good job.
That's all I want to hear.

Golfers at Stanford
The UCLA golf team, coming

off its first tournament defeat
Tuesday in the University of
Pacific Autumn Invitational,

travels a few miles south to Palo
Alto to compete in the 54-holc
Stanford Invitational. The
tournament begins today.

LOUIE
22 years in Westwood
Formerly of Manny's

Now at

OAKLEY'S HAIRSTYLISTS
1061 Gayley 208-6559
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING
ROCK N ROLL RAINBOW TERRY STRETCH SOX AND ACTION SOX 99C * COTTON WEB BELTS $1 99 • COTTON T-SHIRTS
FROM $2 99 * FINEST QUALITY SHORT SLEEVE SWEAT SHIRTS & SWEAT PANTS $5 99 • LONG SLEEVE SWEAT
SHIRTS $6 99 FOOTBALL JERSEYS FROM $7 99 * BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS $2 99 • GABARDINE SHIRTS BOWLING
SHIRTS & HAWAIIAN SHIRTS FROM $4 99 BASEBALL JACKETS FROM S19 99 • FLECK TWEED JACKETS $9 99 AND UP
PLEATED & PREP PANTS S9 99 & S12 99 • BLACK TUXEDOS & PALM BEACH JACKETS S24 99 • RIDING PANTS $14 99 •
• DYED DRAWSTRING CAPES & PANTS S9 99 # RAINBOW DYED DRESS SHIRTS $6 99 • MILITARY SHIRTS $3 99
CAMOUFLAGE PANTS $14 99 p COTTON CHINO PANTS $19 99 • MAI & L2B FLIGHT JACKETS $44 99 & $43 99 •
# LADIES ANTIQUE PARTY DRESSES FROM $4 99 • MOHAIR & BEADED SWEATERS FROM $9 99 • LADIES PADDED
JACKETS & SKIRTS FROM S6 99 * ANTIQUE ROBES FROM $999 •••••••••••••••^##^^^

7607 MELROSF AVE LA 90046 (AT CURSON) MONDAY SATURDAY 10 10 SUNDAY 11 5

NEW STOCK: KIMONOS FROM $25.00 • RUFFLED DRESS SHIRTS $9 99 • DENIM JACKETS $24.99 • HUNTING JACKETS $19.99

THE PRICE
YOU SEE IS

THE PRICE

YOU PAY.
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Get
out the

After a rocky start, Toth runs things
(Continued from Page 31)
position as event manager and
maybe get into a few other
things/* I just walked out of the
office (afterward) and just did a
flip down the hall.

Q: What was your first
foothall game like?

A: It was September 30, the
Minnesota game. What an
experience! It was still the worst
night ^f my life by far. When
you work in a job like this as an
event manager you've got to pay
attention to things like detail.

Because one mistake doesn't
just affect you — it becomes a
public embarrassment on a trip

or in the Coliseum.
Well, we have work cards that

we send to the ushers and
gatemenl who work in the
coliseum games. I did not fill

out the work cards myself. I had
those work cards filled out by
some secretaries and my mis-
take (and that's why I say now I

live by the triple check) was not
checking their work. They
didn't look at the top of the
page that showed we had

different ushers for different
sections reporting to different
gates when they get to the
Coliseum. So they all had them
reporting at the same gate. By
the time we got it all straight-
ened out the student gates were
already opened. —

There's a dip right in the
middle of the student section,
those are faculty seats. Well,
because the ushers Were still

outside the Coliseum when the
students came in, there was
nobody to guard that faculty
section. Well, the students run
in and quite naturally, they
filled in those seats. .*,•

About 45 minutes prior to
kickoff, I get a call on my
walkie-talkie saying: "Glenn,
you better get to the student
section, evidently there's a
problem." Sure enough, what
had happened is, now the
people who sit in that faculty
section are showing up with
their tickets, and of course,
there are students sitting there.
Guess who's the first guy who
shows up and wants to sit

Tecate.

^he Best Kept Secret
inlbwn

SpackNis Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestslde's newest Iuxuik motel

I
,

King-sized beds Private patios Color TV
24hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

.
Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation call: 213-476-6255

-^BRENTWOOD
Next to San Diego Freeway on Church Lane, north of Sunset and the Holiday Inn

-MOTORINN

1

[

Tecate
IMPORTED

BEER

FROM
MEXICO.

Brewwi & Packaofld by
CERVfCERlACUAUHTfMOC S A

Monltrrty N L Maxico
Mtsttfn U S tmpontrs

MTtSOOM IMPORT SALES COMPAMY INC
IrvMt C«iitorrM4 9?n4

'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE7'
PMlm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

"My pMpla ara dMtroyad for lack of knowtadga:
bacauta thou hast ra)actad knowladga. I will alto rajact
thaa, thai thou thalt l>a no priatt to mm: aaaing thou haat
forgottan Tha Law of Thy Qod, I will alto forgot thy
chlldran!" Hoaaa 4:6.

Waigh thata words f H It a tarrlbia oiassaga of judg-
manti Oastroyad on account of "lack of knowladga" or
Ignorance. Rejection and Ignorance of "Tha Law of Our
QodI" Tha results: thay shall t>a no priest to Ood, and Ood
will forget their children, seeing they have forgottan "Tha
Law of Thy OodI" - Protattantltm givat ut tha true
teaching of God's Word that every sincere believer it a
priett unto his Ood. Have we not forgottan "The Law of
Our God!" We "breach The Sabbath" and destroy "The
goods of God!" We mock and scorn His Laws regarding
the home, marriage and sex relations. Our land Is lousy
with murderers, and yet quite a number of our states have
decided that Tha Almighty did not know what Ha wat talk-
ing about wfien He said:

"Whoao killeth any person, the murderer shall be put to
death — Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for the life
of a murderer, which is guilty of daath; but ha shall be
surely put to death" -> Numbart 35:30-31.
Our land it alto filled with stealing, lying and covetous-

nass. If this writar's appraisal is correct even many of tha
laws of our nation and states encourage Hs people to
covet that which in God's sight belongs to another instead
of taaching and urging them to take heed to one of the
vary first lawt of God to fallen man to live by "the tweat of
hit own brow " We are trying to run over Almighty God
Himself I" And in ordar to make peace with man wtio dany
and blaspheme The God wa claim to sarva, wa turn and
make war on God himsalf f SHALL WE HAVE PEACE WITH
MAN BY MAKING WAR ON GOD ALMIGHTY? Waa H not
Bill Shakaapaara who said: "What fools those mortals
baf"
Tha knowledge of God, or lack of it, haa to do with our

Etamal Life, or eternal daath I God sayt: "Curtad be the
mm\ that truatath In man." and "Ha that truatath In hit
own heart it a fool!"

For tfio take of the children we should not forgot the
"Law of Our Qodl'*

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031
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down? Dean Sherman Mellin-
koff of the Med School.
He comes up and there's a

fraternity group and they're
quite inebriated. **Excuse me,
you're in my seat —: can you get
out of here?" **— you, man, get
out of here, you know? You
expect us to get out of these
seats we've been holding for an
hour? Get out of here!" Mrs.
Mellinkoff says: "Well, you
know we've been holding season
tickets for . .

." *•— you, lady.
Get out of here." Dean Millen-
koff and J.D. Morgan are best
friends, of course. ^-^-^—'

—

So all of a sudden I get there
and I'm standing in front of
about 60 fraternity guys trying
to explaia- "Guys we made a
mistake and this is not a student
section and you're going to have
to move."

. M^
Well, that year we still had

the bleachers (in the end zone).
The student section showed up
pretty well for that Minnesota
game. The only student seats
left were in the bleachers and
here's these guys on the 50 to 40-

yard line and we're saying get up
and move to the bleachers.
Needless to say, it was an
unbelievable situation. I got
threatened. I mean they refused
to move . . .

So the LAPD come and say:
'*Okay you guys, move." As this

one fraternity is walking out the
row and going past me, each
one of them, each one! I don't
know whether they rehearsed
this or not. Each one of them
said to me, **We're going to find
you and beat the —- out of you.
We're going to get you for this.

You're going to pay for this."

I'm just standing there and all

these men 6 feet to 8 feet tall

walking past me threatening my
life.

Q: What about the other
sports?

A: As far ^s the other sports,
basketball is so much easier
than football, not only are you
working with a much smaller
crowd, Pauley Pavilion is right
on campus. Basketball kind of
runs itself.

(Continued on Page 28)

SCIENTISTS
& ENGINEERS

Don't give up the freedom of academic life for the
confinement of traditional employment...

Join us in the Great Adventure I
We're the Company where you can exercise your creativity and educa
lion m the applied research and product development of our unique
technologies: crosslinked polymer chemistry, heat recoverable
metals, new specialty polymers, conductive polymer systems and
adhesive systems

r

INFORMATION SESSIONt
Wednesday, Nov. 4 12-1:00 p.m.

Boelter Hall 5264 ^ '

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: i

Thursday, November 5 J

S«e your CoHege Placement Office for further information If inter-
view not convenient, forward resume to Brad Smith. College Relations
Raychem. 300 Constitution Drive. Menio Park. CA 94025 An eaual od-
portunity employer. ^ Hu«"w^/

Raychem
':-^

A multtnaiional corpof.tlon responding to tht technological ^Md» of th«
W«communic«tion«. process, enefgy and electronics industry
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If you don't think twice about hoW smoothly things
are run at UCLA football and basketball games, thenGlenn Toth is doing his job.

Toth, an assistant athletic director, is the man whomakes sure all men s athletic events in Pauley Pavilion
and the Coliseum are hassle-free
A graduate of UCLA, Toth also takes care of all

travel arrangements when the Bruins are on the roadHe was interviewed in his office last week by DailvBrum staff writer Greg Turk.

^''"u"«^^**' f''^
^'""^ ^^' ^^^''^^'^ '" Qthletics?

Toth: When I graduated from school here in '76 with
a degree in economics, I made up my mind I wanted to
go into athletics. I didn't know where I wanted to co I

interviewed with the Dodgers. I talked to one of the
vice-presidents and he said you can't get into the
athletic business without any experience. And he said
It s an extremely hard field to get into, because
experience is hard to get. What you may have to do is
volunteer your time somewhere. So I said what the
hell, I might as well do it at UCLA.
So I wdnt down and talked to Jerry Long in the

promotions office and he ^aid, '^Sure, I'd love to have
you volunteer your time here." So, starting in
September of 77, I volunteered my time 40 hours a
week, full time, 8-5 in the athletic department Bv
January of '78, (then-assistant athletic director) Bob
Fischer put me on the payroll for $3.29 an hour for 20
hours a week. I was working 40, I got paid for 20. I was
officially working for the UCLA Athletic Department
I was just as happy as could be.
You know that phrase of being in the right place at

the right time. I guess it was the end of May when
(then-event manager) Angelo (Mazzone) called me
into his office. He shut the door, looked all around the
ollice to make sure no orie was listening and said (then-
assistant athletic director) Keith Kelly was thinking
about moving into another business and out of the
ath etic department and he's going to propose to (then-
athletic director) J.D. Morgan that he move up to
Reith s spot and I move up to his. I was just so excited
I couldn't even believe it. -

Now, Td been working m the department almost
nine months and I'd talked to Mr. Morgan one time
fcveryone was so intimidated by him and me especially- volunteer rookie down there - so I'm sitting in the
promotions office one ^day - it's about the second
week of June -^ and Bob Fischer calls me upand I go
Athletic Promotions" and he goes, "God wants to see

you.

So, I go into the closet and put on my tie and I walk
up to J.D.'s office and I'll never forget sitting in a chair
waiting to see him. My palms are just sweating and I

keep trying to wipe them off in this polyester chair So
I walk into the office with my hands dripping wet and
sit down and he really knew me - It was just like a
little kid being with - God! Really. And he sat there
just as stiff as can be - and he says, "Glenn, as you
know, Keith Kelly is leaving the department and I've
had my eyes on you a long time." The guv didn't know
my name probably 'til the day before. "As you know I

place a lot of emphasis on putting youth in the
department and would you like to take over Angelo's^

(Continued on Page 30)
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FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTwbbO^^D.
LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

D0N7 BE FOOLISH!

We give discounts on
• 35 -1^ 16mm Film
* %' Video Cassettes
» Audio Tape

STUOIOfllM A TAPF INC
6670 Santa Monica Blvd.
Hollywood. CA 90038

J (213)466-8101

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HI6H WATER

CONTACTS
71V. WATER PERMALEN8
55% WATEB HYOflOCUBVE

•219 TOTAL PRICE 'ZIQ'

2WK SLEEP-IN i

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Dr. V. Oobalian. 0.0.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222
2891 S. Robertson. LA. 568-8099
414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

TOTAL PRICE '89

DAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam Follow-up, Care

Kit Included

*18 All Eyeglass Framei MB
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

j^i

AMITY
_ . . -J*

PRACTICE LSAT

Sun., Nov 1st
ano AM

WHITTIER COLLEGE
SCHOQL OF LAW

5353 W. 3rd St.. Los Angeles

QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO
We are happy to announce the opening of Brentwood's first

fooK ^^,*"if''*^
one-hour photo processing service in the

^ashlonable Barrington Place Shopping Center at the corner of
Wilshire and Barrington. " w> ^l

We offer a complete range of photo finishing services
including enlargements, slides, passport photos, and movies

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT ~
with presentation of valid faculty or student I D

Sunda^
"" "* '"" '^°"<^3>'-''f'«'ay' 1° am-r pm Saturday and

Phone - Pre-Registrafion Essential

395-6625
Take a 90-mjn diagnostic LSAT exam:

- prepared by Amity experts
- reviewed immediately by five Amity

Attorney/instructors.
- each an expert m the LSAT five

principal areas
and earn a two-for-one credit—get a
$30 discount on any AMITY course by showing
proof of PRACTICE LSAT participation

Limit one per role
Offer expires 11-31-1981

.00 OFF
With Any Developing
• and Printing Order

Not Valid With
Any Other Discount

11701 Wilshire Blvd. (com.r of Barnnglon) 820-1919
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ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Danskin tights/leotards/
5weatshlrts/sweatpants/shorts will be discounted 20^
for all UCLA students, staff and faculty presenting this

coupon at Nll<e Westwood.

^
WESTWOOD

8

'1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467/478-2431
10-8 Mon/Wed/Thur/Fn
10-6 Tues/Sat.

12-5 Sun

i
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Bruins spiked
in 4 games by
Santa Barbara
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By Alan Reifman
Staff Writer

UC Santa Barbara began the women's
volleyball season as the nation's No. 1 team in the
polls, but six losses later people started to omit
the Gauchos from their lists of national
championship contenders.

But Santa Barbara is back, as it slidwed UCLA
Thursday night, defeating the Bruins 14-16, 15-

10, 15-12, 15-13 in the UCSB Events Center.

**We couldn't handle the prosperity of a lead,"
UCLA Coach Andy Banachowski said, noting
that the Bruins blew big leads in games three and
four.

After the initial two contests were split, UCLA
assumed a 5-0 lead in the third game on a Linda
Robertson kill and four Gaucho errors. Two
service aces by middle blocker Cammy Chalmers
hiked the Bruins' lead to 8-4, before Santa
Barbara tied the game 8-8 and pulled away to
victory.

Game four started on a very similar note. A
jolo block by Merja Connolly, who along with
fCim Larson spelled the somewhat injured Kathy
Herse, a combination block by Chalmers and
Beauprey, a kill from Beauprey, a tandem block
by Herse and Patty Orozco and a kill be reserve
;ctter Wendy Baldwin gave UCLA a 5-1 lead.

The Gauchos then spurted for seven
unanswered points to give themselves an 8-5 lead,
but Robertson then served for five straight Bruin
joints — including one ace — to make it 10-8

UCLA. UCSB tied it at 10-10, and the teams
jubsequently were tied at 11-11, 12-12, and J3-I3.

Sherry Corwin and Lisa Denker of the
jauchos then put a block on an Orozco spike to
iiake it 14-13, and when Orozco hit Baldwin's
ligh outside set into the antenna that defines the
vidth of the court, UCSB had the match.

Robertson led the Bruins in hitting for the
match with 19 kills, and she added six service
aces. Orozco, the other half of UCLA's potent
outside attack, amassed 13 kills and pitched in on
two blocks.

Nelson might
miss

By Mark Reda
AMistant Sports Editor

UCLA's ability to run the football against
Oregon on Saturday may rest on the unstable
ankle of tailback Kevin Nelson, and it appears
that the Bruins will go up to Eugene without
their sophomore starter.

Nelson resprained his ankle in the second
quarter of the Bruins' game against Cal last

Saturday. With the score 31-0 in UCLA's
favor. Nelson was in on his last series. He
swept around right end for an 18-yard gain,
but when tackled by Bear linebacker Steve
Cacciari, Nelson's ankle was twisted and he
hobbled from the field.

The ankle was originally injured during the
loss to Stanford over two weeks ago. Nelson
then played sparingly, and ineffectively, the
following week against Washington State.

When Nelson was asked Wednesday if he
would be able to play on Saturday, he seemed
resigned to inactivity. *^

'^

**The ankle is still sore," Nelson said. **Why
try to run on it when I can't cut on it? If I can't
cut I can't run."* r ^

Even if healthy. Nelson's effectiveness
would be impaired by an Oregon turf that
probably will be wet. Testing a tender ankle on
slippery turf might endanger Nelson's chances
to compete in UCLA's last three home games.

**I might stay (in Los Angeles) and rest this

weekend," Nelson said. **I will be ready for the
>yashington game."

,

Of course, the ultimate decision whether to
take Nelson falls on Coach Terry Donahue's
shoulders.

"We will take him on the trip if he can play,"
Donahue said Wednesday.

His prognosis on Nelson's chances of
playing? "Doubtful."^

Fullback Frank Bruno, who was also
injured in the Cal game, is now out of the
hospital after having a torn cartilage removed
from his knee on Saturday. He is on crutches
and will be out for at least two weeks

*

,

TOM HUOHES/Oaiiy Bruin

UCLA tailback Kevin Nelson, who has already missed
parts of four gomes this year, is again doubtful for

Saturday's game at Oregon with a sprained ankle.

By Kurt Kumetat
sua Writer

After the UCLA water polo team
Tounced Cal, 10-5, last weekend. Bruin
Coach Bob Horn said that the victory

marked the beginning of UCLA's second
leason.

The Bruins had completed their **rirst

ialf" with an overall record of 11-8-1,

5ut were 0-3 in the Pac-10. UCLA's
eague losses were nothing that the
Bruins should really be ashamed of.

UCLA lost ^two competitive matches to

Stanford, the top-ranked team in the

lation, and the Bruins also lost a 7-5

Jecision to Cal in Berkeley. The Bears'

ast home loss was in 1978.

An 0-3 league record won't get you
Invited to the NCAA playoffs, however,

ind Horn is hoping that a successful

lecond season will result in an NCAA
bid by the end of November.

**] thought we'd be a little bit further

ilong right now," Horn said. ** Earlier in

:he year, I thought we played pretty well

n the Irvine tournament (where UCLA
Inished third) and I expected us to keep
progressing.

Horn has said all along that this team
ts the most dedicated and hard-working

K)uad that he has coached in 18 years

lere. It comes as no surprise, then, that

UCLA has opened its second season

^ith victories over Cal and San Diego

[by a 6-4 score Sunday).

••Fortunately, wcVe regrouped now."
florn said, **«fid I think that the Berkeley

ptwt showed what we are capable of

\jfiX

:- ^- >

doing. But we're even better than that.

We really are better than that. I still

think that we are the team to beat
Stanford."

With four tough teams in the Pac-10
this season, Horn expects the NCAA to

invite at least three schools to the
NCAA tournament. Stanford, being the

only undefeated team in the nation and
defending NCAA champion, has already
been assured of a spot. This leaves
UCLA, Cal and USC to battle for the
final two positions.—

••I'd like to get some help from 'SC,"
Horn said. -When 'SC lost to Berkeley
last weekend, that messed us up. Now we
have to beat 'SC twice in order to end up
with the same record that Berkeley has,
unless 'SC goes up ndrth and beats them,
which doesn't seem too likely at this

point.

Bruin water poloists still battling for NCAA bid
Despite three tough league /oases ancf Just one win, UCLA coach Is still optimistic

fH

V*
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Water polo Cooch Bob Horn mokes a point to his

winless first half of the season, the Bruins beat

Nick Sou2a/0a<«y Bruin

1-3 UCLA team. After a
Cal.

UCLA will travel to Long Beach this

weekend to compete in the Pac-10 vs.

PCAA tournament. A strong showing
by the Bruins would help UCLA's
postseason hopes.

-One of the keys (towards an NCAA
berth) for us will be this weekend when
we play in the PCAA tournament,"
Horn said. "If we can go through that

tournament and not lose any games, and
let's say that USC and Berkeley do, then
the NCAA might overlook what has
happened to us earlier and say this team
is a good team that has gotten better and
it should be in the national champion-
ships to make it a real national
championship."
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1982 handgun initiative called strongest yet
What we need now fs student support/says actress, one of fourspeakers

By David Bloome
Four speakers representing

the California Coalition for
Handgun Control tried to
rally student support for a
fresh gun control initiative

when they addressed about
60 students at the base of
Janss Steps Thursday at
noon. _

the Southern California
Coalition for Handgun Con-
trol. **The majority of the

people want it, and it's just

what we need to bring down
the weak-kneed, coward
politicians that are just an
NRA (National Rifle Associ-

**After this bill goes through
the attorney general's office,

we'll have 130 days to collect

500,000 signatures. We need
student Vjglunteers who are
registered voters to sit at

tables and gather signatures."

Barbara Babcock con-

The majority of the people want it,' said a
This is the most carefully— Prominent California attorney, 'and it's Just

what we need to bring down the wealc-lcneed,
coward politicians that are Just an NRA
mouthpiece.'

reviewed and structured
initiative ever presented to
the voters," said John Phil-

lips» a prominent California
lawyer who is chairman of

ation) mouthpiece."

Also speaking out vig-
oursly in support of the
initiative scheduled to be on
the November 1982 ballot

were Emmy-award winner
Barbara Babcock of **Hill

Street Blues," Gram Jarvis of
**Mary Hartman, Mary Hart-
man" and UCLA law student
Jon Rosenoer, a member of
the University Coalition of
Handgun Control.

The initiative, still in the

planning stages, is designed
to freeze the sale of handguns
in California by calling for

the ban of sale, manufacture
or import of new handguns
after registration of all exist-

ing handguns in the state.

JON ROSENOER

ft also proposes that the

transfer of existing handguns
must take place through a

licensed dealer and that all

handgun purchasers would
be required to complete a

firearms safety course. Strict-

er laws prohibiting unregis-

tered weapons are also
proposed.

**What we need now is

student support," Jarvis said^

centrated on the moral
aspects of the issue. "What
we're concerned about is life

and freedom," she said. "The
NRA is just concerned with
freedom."
The kickoff drive for the

issue is due to start in

January, said Fred Blum,.the
California college coordin-
ator for the drive.

'*Since its founding in

1975, the coalition has not
met as much support has it

has now," Blum said. "I've

traveled recently to Chapman
College and UC Santa Bar-

bara to drum up support for

our 10,000 statewide mem-
bership.

'*We don't want these
people's donations, we just

want their bodies. We need
helpers." UCLA students
Dan White and Irene Yu,
also concerned about the
alarming numbers of hand-
gun-related deaths, formed
the University Coalition for

Handgun control with Ro-
senoer just one week ago.

'*After John Lennon's
death, 1 wanted to find some
sort of organization that

would stop these killings,"

Yu said.

Although his classes take
up most of his time. White
manages to set at a table on
Bruin Walk on Tuesday and
Thursdays from II to 1. He
urges anyone interested in the

movement to call 653-1166.
Rosenoer, a second-year

law student, said the rally,

the first of a planned series,
was much more successful
then he expected it would be.

.
He then repeated the

organization's slogan: "Our
bears don't bear arms."

ARBARA BABCOCK
'

control harassment • • • sed
Task force suggests creation of campus board to hear complaints.

By Natalie Douglas _
After a year of research and planning, a

proposal that would create a universitywidc
hearing board for all sexual harassment
complaints has been submitted to UCLA

^administrators by a task force.

The task force, a subcommittee of the
: Chancellor's Advisory Committee on the
Status of Women, was created in response
to a systemwide policy issued last year that

called for a thorough examination and
upgrading of procedures for dealing with
sexual harassment by students, faculty or
staff here.

_ The subcommittee's proposal details
revamping the present procedures. It

suggests the creation of a board composed
of equal members of faculty, staff and
students and one or two temporary
appointees from the same university
department as the alleged harasser.

The six-to nine-member board — the
exact number has not been decided —
would determine through hearings and
investigation whether the alleged harasser
violated a written code or policy on sexual
harassment.

A committee made up of the alleged

Iharasser's peers wouki then determine
disciplinary action if the man or woman is

proven guilty.

The subcommittee has also suggested

creating explicit definitions of existing
conduct codes for faculty, staff and
students. Unacceptable behavior by any
member of the university would be subject
to disciplinary action.

Current procedures for men and women
who feel they have been sexually harassed

CAMERON X)BC/D«ity Brutn

MAKING CHANGES—Sheila Kuehl. chair-
woman of the Chancellor's Advisory
CommittM on the Status of Wonien. said
the guldetlnet for reporting sexual
harassment on campus needed revision
because of a general lack of knowledge
at>out the old complaint procedures.

are complex and the victim is often
required to repeat his or her story more
than once, said Sheila Kuehl, chairwoman
of last year's task force and preserit

CACSW co-chairperson. **lt's a difficult,

flawed, human system that we're all trying

to make work."
According to the subcommittee, the

present system's problems include varied

procedures for complaints and a lack of
general knowledge about the complaint
process. Each department within the
university has a different method for
handling such complaints and in some
cases, Kuehl said, there is no method at all.

The task force noted, for example, there

is no way in which a formal complaim of
any kind can be made against a staff

member by anyone other than another staff

member. Students or faculty members with
complaints of sexual harassment by staff

members would, therefore, have no
recourse.

The final report was submitted Oct. 2 to

Executive Vice Chancellor William
Schaefer, the chancellor's liaison for
CACSW. Schaefer was unavailable for
comment but Kuehl said he has probably
distributed copies of the report to
appropriate university officials. Kuehl
added she expects a response before the

(Continued on Page $)

SLC urges
open forum
on reactor
But won't protest
facility's safety

By Kim Cohn
Staff Writer

After three votes and an
hour-and-a-half debate, the
Student Legislative Council
approved a resolution Wednes-
day urging the Regents to hold
public hearings on campus
about the relicensing of the
Boelter Hall nuclear reactor.

SLC approved the first

portion of Cultural Affairs
Commissioner David Schreier's

resolution, but left out the
second half which protested the

alleged use of bomb-grade
uranium, and questioned the
safety of the facility.

Faculty Representative Rich-
ard Barthol, who voted against
the resolution but later abstain-

ed, said SLC action approving
those paragraphs could be
misinterpreted.

••l believe that it would be an
error to keep the last three
paragraphs in if they are
alleging this or that. The council
should be sure these things are
true," Barthol said.

'The key to the resolution is

to have an open public hearing.

I don't see the allegations as^
necessaary," Facilities Com-
missioner Jeff Nebel said.

But Schreier and members of
the Students for Economic
Democracy, who have fought
against the reactor and sug-
gested the idea of a resolution,

disagreed. "By supporting and
approving this we are showing
that wc have questions and we
want to hear answers^" Schreier
said.

Confusion surrounded SLC's
first vote on the resolution when
Nebel, Barthol and General
Representative Martin Enri-
quez-Marquez voted against the

resolution. Administrative
Representative Rick Tuttle and
Student Education Policy
Commissioner Steve Krongold
abstained and the other six

members endorsed it. Under-
graduate President Sam Law
said he thought the resolution

had passed but others pointed
out a two-thirds vote was
required.

Council members voted on
the issue again, under the
Zauzmer amendment, which
permits revotes when the
undergraduate president has not
officially announced the origi-

,

nal outcome. A second vote,

however, also failed.

The resolution passed on the .

last vote, 7-1-3, after removing
the paragraphs referring to the

use of bomb-grade uranium and
reactor safety.

The deleted paragraphs
added meat to the resolution,
SED member Peter Weinburger
said, adding that he was upset
over Nebel's and Barthol's
failure to confront the issue.

••One bumble after the other.

1 hope it doesn't happen in the
future," Student Welfare Com-
missioner Cristine Sanz, who
sponsored the resolution.
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AWACSvictory may prove costly

*i

n
ul

WASHINGTON—President Rea-
gan'^ Senate victory over his sale of
AWACS radar planes to Saudi Arabia
rivals his earlier congressional triumphs
on taxes and spending, but this time
there may be a sizable casualty list.

The places to look for the wounded
arc on Capitol Hill, >vhere one unhappy
senator says Reagan *s once-solid
support from the GOP **is shot to

pieces,** and within the administration
itself—where bickering and some
questionable calls early in the AWACS
effort could force some staff

reappraisals.

But Reagan told reporters on
Thursday that there was no basis for
speculation about an administration
shakeup.

- **I am very happy with the team we
have and the country should be," said
the president. He called Alexander M.
Haig, Jr. "one of the finest** secretaries

of state **in a very long time.**

Sweden will return -

Russian sub—later

STOCKHOLM, Sweden—Swedish
salvage vessels prepared Thursday to

refloat a grounded Soviet submarine
after sub-hunting helicopters chased
away an unidentified submarine and a
Soviet tug cruising in the restricted

military zone, authorities said.

jThey said Moscow had agreed to let

Swedish ships salvage the diesel-
powered Whiskey-class submarine that
ran aground in Swedish waters Tuesday
night off the southeast coast near the
Kariskrona naval base.

Sweden has protested the Soviet
submarinc*s incursion.

Swedish Prime Minister Thorbjom
Falldin made clear that the sub would be
returned to the Soviet Union, but **how
and when will depend on the outcome of

an investigation we have ordered
conducted by the commander in chief.**

He said that any effort by the
submarine to escape would be forcibly
stopped.

Senate votes to OK
new emergency bill

WASHINGTON—The Senate on
Thursday voted overwhelmingly to give

the president powers he says he doesn't

want — to allocate oil supplies and
impose price controls in the event of

another embargo.
The Senate voted 85-7 in favor of the

bill, which would replace emergency
powers that expired Sept. 30. The bill

now goes to the House.
The bill pre-empts state allocation

formulas, but does allow the states

limited authority to impose conservation
programs, such as odd-even gasoline sale

schemes or car pooling requirements.
The bill specifically forbids rationing

of gasoline and diesel fuel supplies for

consumers.
President Reagan has consistently

opposed the legislation, arguing that the

free market—including higher prices

—

can best allocate scarce supplies in times
of emergencies.

Gasoline may go up
6 to 7 cents a gallon
Motorists can expect gasoline prices

to rise six to seven cents per gallon by
the end of this year, with about half the

increase a result of new prices on crude
oil set by the Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries, an industry

analyst said Thursday.
Dan Lundberg, who wcckTy surveys"

nationwide gasoline prices and publishes

the Lundberg Letter, said the OPEC
decision, announced Thursday in

Geneva, Switzerland, would raise the

average pump price of gasoline by three

cents.

Currently, he said, the nationwide

average for all grades of gas at both full-

and self-service stations is $1.33.2.

In addition, Lundberg said his surveys

indicated retailers should raise pump
prices an additional three to four cents

by New Year's Day because declining

gasoline consumption is causing dealers

to lose quantity discounts from

wholesalers.

.Court hearing put off

for S.F. busing case

SAN FRANCISCO—A state Court

of Appeal Thursday put off hearing

arguments on California's anti-busing

law pending a ruling by the U.S.

Supreme Court on the same issue Ih a

Los Angeles school desegregation case.

The Palo Alto Unified School District

urged such a stay. It was opposed by

attorneys for parents who wanted
immediate arguments on their claim that

the anti-busing statute is unconstitu-

tional.

Justice John Racanelli said the

three-member panel decided further

argument should await the high court*s

January hearing of the Los Angeles case,

with a possible ruling by next June.

Nuclear plant shut
because of oil leak
SACRAMENTO—The Rancho Seco

nuclear power plant shut itself down
again Thursday because of an oil leak in

turbine control, a spokesman said.

The 913-megawatt plant 25 miTeT
southeast of Sacramento had been shut
down since Aug. 13 while a defective
turbine was replaced. ^ _ -

For the record
A headline in Thursday's Bruin

incorrectly said the College^of Letters
and Science had proposed an alternate
business program. The program has
been approved by the college.

Because of an editing error, The Bruin
also reported that the business-
economics major will be reorganized as a
14-course concentration in economics
The 14-course requirement applies to the
concentration in business and adminis-
tration, not to the business-economics
major, which has been reorganized as a
concentration in the economics depart-
ment.
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Season's
gttrtingi Duke^

Institute of Policy Sciences
and Public Affairs Illllll I

Bel Air Camera & HiFI, in conjunction with Mission Country
PhotofinishJng. has an early Christmas present for you. Order
your Photo Christmas Cards or Photo Notes before November
6, 1981. and we will give you 25% off of the regular price. Just
bring in your favorite Kodacolor negative to Bet Air Camera &
HiFI for special Christmas savings. Order now!

A representative of the Institute of Policy
Sciences will be on campus Monday.
November 2. 1981 to discuss the Duke
master's program in Public Policy Studies.
Interested students may obtain further
Information by contacting the Placement
Office.

I SHABBAT I

I
.-.-^^: at.. - I

HILLEL
o

Camera & HI-FI
For the Bni Advice end Low Oiecount Price

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. in Westwood VUlage HOURS: Mon.Sat. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 208-5150

"Sing a Song for the
Day of Shabbat"

The Community is invited to
Share the Shabbat with Song and Dance

at the Hillel House
900 Hilgard

on Friday, October 30
Services 6:30

Dinner 7:30
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When the spirits.movethem
G hosts.

, .;.. "'^'^y >>

The word alone conjures up
eerie images of things macabre
that eo bump

common elements of hundreds
of ghostly encounters/

In his 1980 survey of more
than 600 subjects, including 206
psychology students from sev- ^

Ghost \A/riters and researc

*r

'^-^'^.j^,j^T^^'^ tackle phantomweight mystr
people surveyed reported con- ^"^ 'serious parapsychologi<:al re-

search or the core of a cheap
horror flick that features buxom
blondes and promises every-
thing from graphic decapitation
to vampire dogs.

Parapsychologists and writers

alike have uncovered some
striking similarities between fact

and fiction that could shed light

on the questions of whether
ghosts exist and what power
they exert over our lives and
imaginations.

Scientific investigation

Dr. Oscar Janiger, a psy-

chiatrist interested in

parapsychology, theorized
ghosts are everywhere, but only

certain people have the sensory

ability to see and be affected by
them.

Just as a dog has the ability to

smell things human beings
"haven't the foggiest inkling of,*'

Janiger said, there may be some
people who have the sensory

ability to detect what others

cannot.
- Those special people may be

sensing spirits of dead friends or

relatives who have made them-
selves visible to deliver a mes-
sage, speculated psychiatrist Dr.

Julian Burton, who researched

for his doctoral dissertation the

tact with spirits from the dead.
In three-fourths of tl)e cases.

Burton said, the spirits relayed

the same message: "Everything
is all right.'' - i • • *^ *

Does this evidence support
belief in a life after death?
Burton said that's a strong pos-

sibility, that the message may be
designed to relieve the living

loved one's anxiety over the
death of his friend or relative.

Burton speculated a special

perceptive ability is an element

promoting contact.

"A person must be willing

—

must be receptive to allowing
the contact to happen," Burton
explained. "Sure, some of it (an

encounter) is wish-fulfillment,

but all the commonalities in the

stories, from the rich to the

poor, from the educated to the

non-educated, takes it beyond
wish-fulfillment or copvcat-
ting."

Parapsychologist Kerry
Gaynor, a 1975 UCLA gradu-

ate, said ghosts "have the great-

est potential to teach us what we
are.

Although he doesn't offer an
explanation as to what a ghost

might be, Gaynor, a hypnotist

by trade, is working to prove
they exist.

By Lee Go!
He took his first step towards

attaining that goal six-and-a-

half years ago when, while still a

student at UCLA, he volun-
teered to help noted parapsy-
chologist Thelma Moss with her

research, then being conducted
at the Neuropsychiatric Insti-

tute here. - 1^ . „
Since t H e n , G a y nor has

investigated more than 500
haunted houses in the Los
Angeles area with his partner

Barry Taft.

Gaynor said he receives more
than 50 calls a year from people
experiencing what he calls para-

normal happenings, not caused
by natural forces. Their primary
motivation for seeking his help,

he said, is fear.

The free services he provides

are purely scientific and bear

little relation to the ^rrific
exploits of similar characters in

fiction.

"I don't preach for people,

I'm not an excorcist and I don't

cure people oflheir ghosts," he
explained. "I can help them deal

with their fear."

While he admits freely that he

The notion that some-
one sees something that
isn't there Isn't Indica-
tive of insanity,' Janiger
said. The question is,

from what we knovi
about perception, can
people see things others
don't and not be Judged
as crazy?'

believes in ghosts, Gaynor is

quick to add, "My beliefs are
totally irrelevant. I'm a para-
psychologist, a researcher. My
purpose is not to sit around a

campfire and tell stories."

All three-Janiger, Burton and
Gaynor—said parapsychology
isn't taken as seriously as it

should be, and they all offered

reasons for this disbelief. -,
-

"I don't know why there isn't

enough interest. It may be fear

of the unknown," Burton said.

"More people need to come out
of the closets and admit what
they are experiencing."

"Haiintings are more preva-
lent than people realize,"
Gaynor said, pointing to the

number of cases he has worked
on in Southern California
alone, adding, "Those were only
the people who had enough guts

and knew who to call."

"There's a great deal of oppo-
sition to parapsychology be-
cause it doesn't conform to con-
ventional scientific method," he
continued. "Parapsychology
(experiments) can't conform to

the restriction of being repeat-

able. The greatest problem is

being in the right place at the

right time."

P roving the existence of

ghosts, even outside those

restrictions, isn't an easy task,

Gaynor said, "To gain current

scientific acceptance, we'd have

>r%^\

to capture a ghost in a jar;

photos will never jprove any-
-^-- t thing.

**We'll have to find a coopera-

tive ghost who will go to a

convention of scientists or guest

on the *Johnny Carson Show,'"
Gaynor added.

Gaynor's view that scientific

restrictions frustrate parapsycholo-
gical efforts is "absolute non-

vt. sense," Janiger argued. "It's not

J easy, but it (conforming to con-
^jt vcntional methods) can be done.
^?flencc only deals in what's measur-

able, repeatable and predictable.

Experiments can be designed to deal

with that."

Measurability is the tough one,"
tre^continued. "We're dealing with a

sense that goes beyond the normal
level of human sensing."

As for predictability, Janiger said,

**Thcrc are people who have a relative

degree of relationship with (the ghost),

who can conjure them up or deal with

them in some way."
Parapsychology, Janiger noted, may

be overcoming its opposition — the field has

recently been added as sub-section of the

American Psychiatric Association.

Janiger is not the only one who disagrees

with Gaynor. **Thcrc was a ghost haunting a

Toys-R-Us in the (San Fernando) Valley that

the people at (the television program) That's
Incredible!' went out to see," Burton recalled.

** In fact, they recorded something on ultraviolet

film. There has been no feyolution since it was
on TV, there haven't been thousands of phone

calls, and we haven't received hundreds of

confessions from people (about their experien-

ces)."

Burton, however, agreed with Gaynor that

**w6 don't have control over the contact (with

ghosts)."

The three say there are many different types
of ghostly experiences— not all ghosts are spirits

of the dead.
Gaynor talked about the poltergeist, the more

prevaknt form of Dtpmormal experience, which

is a spirit whose only intention

is mischief.

The poltergeist has been
explained to be the result of
child giving off energy on a sub-

conscious level, causing objects

to move around randomly,
Gaynor said.

He also noted young child-

ren have more experien-

ces with the paranormals than

anyone else.

Both Gaynor and Burton
said they believe some children's

imaginary playmates are actual-

ly apparitions or ghosts.

Disbelievers often argue that

paranormal happenings are
somehow faked, that para-
psychologists are the victims of

an elaborate fraud or that the

person describing such exper-

iences is simply crazy.

It's those claims, the three

say, that limit a person's willing-

ness to admit his paranormal
experiences to investigators.

"The^otion that someone
sees something that isn'*t there

isn't indicative of insanity,"

Janiger said. "The question is,

from what we know about
perception, can people see
things others don't and not be

judged as crazy?"

Gaynor asked how, if such

happenings are all fraud, stories

about ghosts have persisted for^

thousands of years. "Ho\y could
they have existed for s6 long

unless there was some relevance,

meaning or reality (in them)?
Fraud will explain some, but

not all (parapsychological oc-

currences)."

Responding to suspicions
that he himself might be a fraud,

Gaynor said, "It's hard for

anyone to sit down and talk

with me and come to the conclu-

sion that I'm a fake. Misled, and
possibly wrong, but not a fake."

He added that events
described as supernatural are
"quite often just something we
don't feel fits into our fields of

understanding."

Fact and fiction eventually

met in the strange case made
famous by the novel "The
Entity." The book detailed a

paranormal happening Gaynor
became involved in several years

ago, in which a Culver City

woman alleged that a discarnate

being beat and raped her.

Gaynor and many other para-

psychologists conducted experi-

ments in the woman's home and
gathered a large amount of evi-

dence, including some pictures

of zooming lights and other
phenomenon in various rooms
there.

Gaynor and Moss' other asso-

ciates gave the negatives to

editors at Popular Photography
magazine, who said, according
to Gaynor, "nothing known to

photography or optics" could
explain the lights captured in

the photos.

"When we started telling
others at UCLA they told us we
had a mass hallucination. There
were 30 people in that room," he
said.

After several professional
papers on the encounter were '
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Stereo thefts rampant

Cars vandalized in campus lots
By Ann Kopecky
Senior Staff Writer

Crime on campus this past
week corresponded to a recent
report linkihg the higher crime
rate in the city with more car
stereo thefts: such thefts dom-
inated the campus police crime
reports.

More than $5,000 worth of
car steros and speakers was
stolen from cars parked on
campus. In two cases, Blau-
punkt AM/FM cassette steros,
a German-made car stereo
considered to be one of the best,
were taken.

One of the Blaupunkts from a
1978 BMW parked in Lot I and
the other was taken from a 1 978
Volkswagen Rabbit, also park-
ed in Lot 1.

The other six car stereo thefts

occurred in lots 6 and 8 and in

the Center for Health Sciences
parking lot.

Other items stolen from cars
on campus included a jacket
and mag wheel valued at $1050,
and a pair of handcuffs, a radar
detector and a pair of sun-
glasses, estimated to be worth a
total of $220.

• • *

In addition, a parking permit

was stolen from a car in Lot 9.

Both the University of Cali-

fornia Police Department and
the Los Angeles Fire Depart-

ment responded to two vehicle

fires on campus this past week.

In one, a 1966 Chrysler Le
Baron was engulfed in flames

while it was parked in Lot 2. In

the second incident, a 1978

Cadillac caught on fire at

Sunset Boulevard and West-
wood Plaza Oct. 27.

Several elements for elect n*c

tyewritcrs were also reported

stolen during the week. Approx-
imately 21 elements, estimated

to be worth $420, were taken

from Boelter Hall, and two IBM
typing elements were reported
stolen from a Student Health
Service office.

A woman told campus police

her purse was snatched while

she was walking south on
Westwood Plaza Tuesday at 7

p.m. The suspect was described

as being a white male, between
the ages of 19 and 24 standmg
5'6'' tall and weighing 145
pounds. He was wearing a beige

short-sleeved shirt and blue
jeans and was said to have
green, purple and black hair.
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Students to be treated

at celebration tonight
i By Suneel Ratan

Three-thousand ghosts, ghouls and goblins will haunt
Ackerman Union tonight at the fourth annual ASCULA
Halloween Party and Sale from 5 p.m. to midnight.

The party and sale will feature game booths, costume
contests, free movies and concerts, discounts on food and a 25
percent discount on almost everything in the Students' Store
Due to the popularity of the event in past years, only those

with tickets will be admitted. Students can obtain their tickets

at 2 p.m. in front of the Students' Store, where the UCLA
Ja/7 Ensemble will perform.

The Students' Store sale will begin at 5 p.m., after the store
closes for one hour. Two hundred-fifty students will be let in

every half an hour acording to the time listed on each of the
3.000 priority tickets.

The 25 percent discount will apply to everything in the
Store, except Adidas and Nike shoes, magazines, bestsellers
textbooks, calculators, tennis racquet strings, tennis balls
photo finishing. Lecture Notes, and class rings.

The Country Store will close for the evening.
Kl.A will broadcast live starting at 5 p.m. from the A-level

patio, where the band "Sage" will later perform from 8 p.m. to
midnight.

The Cooperage will feature vintage Bela Lugosi and Lon
Chaney films from 5 p.m. to midnight in the Mardi Gras
Room. The musical variety group "Mood Indigo" will begin
performing at 8 p.m. in the Main Room.
The Cooperage will also give a $1 discount on any large

piz/a to those in costume, and will offer a non-atCoholic
**w itches' brew" at the bar. .— ^.

:

The improvisational comedy group "Lug Nuts" will
perform m the Kerckhoff Coffee House at 8 p.m. The Coffee

(Continued on Page 10)

THE

NAIL GARDEN
Full Service Manicuring Salon

$5 - Manicure Special - Full manicure n* polish
$19.50 For Fills - Including broken nails

(limit 4 nails) '

475-0509 1000

Sculptured Nails
(Limited offer with this coupon)

1410 Westwood Blvd. (btwn. Ohio & Wllklns)

! PRECISION HAIRCUTTING
by PAM

• CONVENIENT LOCATION TO CAMPUS
• Z^ '>«»COUMT ON FULL CUTS WITH COUPON
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
• EXPIRES 12-31^1
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UCLA
u cown tvo

Two Worid itinerarliM are J

offered in 1982, sponsored b^
the University of Plttstmrgh.

AROUND THE WORLD: sails March 4. 1982
from Ft. Lauderdale — Spain. Greece.

Egypt, Jsrael, India. Sri Lanka. Philippinef

,

_ Hong Kong, Taiwan. Korea, Japan. _i_
AROUND THE WORLD: sails Sept. 8. 1982 from Seattle.

More than 60 ^jniversity courses, with in-port and voyage-related emphasis Faculty from
University of Pittsburgh and other leading universities, augmented l)y visiting area experts

Optional lours, including special tours into the Peoples Republic of China, available

Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully air
conditioned. 18.000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Plttsburah
Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 8544)195 Hn
CallfomlacaU (714) 771-6590).
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BLUE N' GOLD
208-5863

10908 LE CONTE AVE.
(AT ENTRANCE TO UCLA) ^ . ^

ii*

Film Presentation
Tuesday, November 3

5:00 p.m. Expo Center

WESTWOOD
HILLS

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Or. Myron J. Taylor

Ministtr

John C. Wakefield

Auociate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue (213) 208-8576
westwood Vitiigs - Acrou from UCLA Medical Center

9:00 a.m. Cfiurcfi School — Classes for all ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome
We are Chnsttans only, but not the only Christians
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Ghost hunters
(Continued from Page 3)

written for scientific journals.
Moss told novelist Frank Dc-
Felitta about the case.

I
Haunting fiction
must confess I was one of the
greatest skeptics," DePelitta

said, but after a fruitless first

session at the woman's home, he
returned sometime later and
witnessed paranormal lights for

himself **lt was a real curtain-

raiser, a new form of experience
for me,** he said.

A year of interviews with the

woman and extensive research
led to his novelization of the
case, entitled **Thc Entity."

DePelitta explained with an
anecdote, why he chose to
present the case as fiction: **You
can lose an arm putting a pill in

a lion's mouth, but if you wrap
the pill in succulent meat, the

beast may swallow the pill

himself without your help."

Acting on that idea, DeFelitta
used fictional episodes of terror

to make the encounter more
likely to be swallowed by the

audiences. His novel sold more

than three million copies, and
will soon be released as a movie.
—r *! write for public dissemina-
tion—not exclusively for mon-
ey, but to get a message out. I

propagandize what I believe in,**

he explained. **\ wanted to carry

it beyond our experience, to

bring a ghost under controlled

scientific conditions. 7^^

The reading and viewing
audience's attraction to ghost

stories is tremendous. Howard
Suber, who teaches a critical

studies course in the College of

Fine Arts here, said people are

drawn to ghost stories because

V (Continued on Page 9)

AUTO INSURANCE
=^^(?nd Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rate^s. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548 ^^_
Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

2y2«t;
Per copy

with

Minimum 3<(
Per copy

no
Minimum

B^/i X 11" white copies, one side

WE DO: ^
• BROCHURES
• CATALOGUES
• NEWSLETTERS

BOOKS —-y"
CLASS NOTES &
OTHER
QUALITY JOBS

FREE PICKUP &
DELIVERY WITH
MINIMUM ORDER

-^ CALL 479-3957 FOR A QUOTE
Two Locations:

COPYLAND. INC. ITI PRINTING GRAPHICS
11717 W. PICO BLVD. 12005 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
W. LA., CA. 90064 W. LA.. CA 90025

479-3957 473-6563
OPEN M-F; 8 30-7 30 OPCN M-F: 8:30-«:00

SAT 11:(X)-6 00 SAT; 11:00-5 00

THE 1 0TH
INNING

BEER BAR

—

-

HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT FROM 4-7 pm
THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 2:00 am

PITCHER OF BEER n."
MUG 60<

• HOT ROAST BEEF, HAM, AND TURKEY
SANDWICHES . lARGE VIDEO SCREEN

• HOT DOGS • ALWAYS FREE POPCORN

1880 WESTWOOD BLVD. 475-5354
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Available at

[students' store)
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Class looks at horror
films---when It dares

By L?e Golifberf

Tht stuin creak imder herfeet as she moves shwiy, $tep by
step, toward the attic door and theforebodmgsound of her
dead uncie*s rocking chair going back and forth, back and
forth , . . . ^.;,., -:-:V:;V;>;;,^.:^:;;:,,,-^^ ::,,•:.:>;-.. -'^:i. ^,.;-

She reaches out to (he mtic door, her Hand shaking and her
hew pounding furiously. Shwiy, she turns the rusty door
knohf and the sound of the rocking chair urging her on, she
begins to open the door r , .

(Coatinued on Pat« 10)
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CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS
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can tear

the scream
from your

ttiroat.
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The biggest tale of the year in the Students* Store! We expect

thousands of bargain-hunters — so pick up a free Priority Ticlcet

Friday In front of the Store.

25% off Bcarwcar - all UCLA merchandise, from teddy bears

to t-shirts and sweatshirts

25% off Men's Sportswear (except Nike and Adidas)

25% off Women's Sportswear • designer jeans included!

25% off Sporting Goods (except tennis balls and racquet

re-stringing)

25% off General It Technical Books (except bestsellers —
always 30% to 35% off — and magazines)

25% off Electronics (except calculators and photofinlshing)

25% off School and Art Supplies

Sorry, the Country Store will be closed. Textbooks, class rings, and

'^ Lecture Notes will not be discounted. The entire Store will ck>se at

4 p.m.. and re-open from S to midnight for ticket-holders only! —
Ticket distribution surts at 1 pjn.

ORUB TO QOBBLEt
I ^r^^ popcorn - in front of the Store al afternoon, on A-level

Ackerman Union after 5 p.m.

IOf cokes - on A-level Ackerman Union and outside the

(m
Balroom while "Wotfen** is screened

Witches Brew - steaming grog from The Cooperage bar

Pumpkin pie shakes and nrtalts in KerckhofF Coffee House

only half price! • — _ •

$1 discount on pizxa - any large Cooperage pizza is $1 less.

if you're in costume _ ' J^ . •,

CAIETY Ik GOREt

#•

'I

V'l

"Wotfen" In the Grand Ballroom, $1. sponsored by Campus
Evenu. 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

KLA live broadcast - disc jockeys, news and sportscasters
on A-level patio

Comedy and magic In the Kerckhoff Coffee House. 8 p.m.,
free. Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Commission of SLC
Vintage horror movies on The Cooperage giant television,

S p.m. to midnight, free

••Mood Indigo** musical variety live on stage In The
Cooperage. 8 pjn.. free, sponsored by Student Committee
for the Aru

CANES & CLORYt
A-level Ackerman Union Is Halloween Headquarters!

'

Dance with live band. A-levcl patio, free. Sponsored by
Campus Events

Free bov^ling andJ>iWfafds - 5 p.m. until midnight; '

moonlight bowting after dark

Game tournaments - pinball and video game room, with
phzt% including free pizza, htt coke, and free passes for the
Avco cinema

Face painting and souvenir photos - perfect for you
and your ghoul_ Costume contests at 8, 9, 10 and 1 1 p.m. - prizes galoref
Ctothing. gift certiftcates. and more

,,

Ganne booths - show your skNI and win prizes!

5-NIDillQNT
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Author tells about
novel approaches

By Julie Ogasawara
Nothing is sacred in the modern novel, author Chaim Potok told

a capacity crowd of 600 at the UCLA Hillel Wednesday night.
Novels give people an insight into people's inner natures and

—sometimes show the unsightly side of people, Potok said. By
showing the negative as well as the positive side of life, novels may
teach us something and "maybe we'll learn not to be like that," he
said.

"The novel is the central endeavor of civilization . . . and it is the
^ one way that Western man structures his experience through

imagination," the author said.

Potok is the bestselling author of "The Chosen," "The Promise,"
"My Name is Asher Lev," and several other novels. His most recent
is "The Book of Lights."

There are many subcultures in this "umbrella civilization" in

which we all live, Potok said. When there is a clash between these
subcultures, Potok explained, enormous tension develops.

-^ ' **This polarization of the individual on the one hand and establish
society on the other forms one of the fundamental themes all

through the 'serious' modern novctr**tTrsatd;'adding that he tries to
create this tension in his novels.-

Potok described his own experiences to illustrate these ideas.

Raised in what he called "a tight, little New York Jewish life," there
was little chance for him to experience other cultures, Potok said.

He experienced culture confrontation at 15 after reading a "serious"
novel which dealth with the conflict between a young person and his

religious background.
Potok became absorbed with the novel and with the suffering

that the character went through. This obsession was the "beginning
~"^^f a strange commitment to write stories," the author said, adding

(Continued on Page 8)
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MIDTERMS COMING? .

SELF HYPNOSIS
'

.
.,-

Means No Cramming, No Worries
It Could Mean A*s For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

DRS. KUMMER S KUMMER
A Professional Optometric Corporation

IISION CENTER

Bausch & Lomb
Soft Contacts

only $59
per pair

Avoilobte only

with pfofe$$<orv3l services.

Also

Eyeglasses $28
Seiecf from over 600 Fronrves

This includes
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses
LOS ANGELES 274-06S3

t42t S fHldtlson (V.Diocti S (* Picol

SANTA MONtCA 4S2-tO»
?e05 Ltncoifi Blvd

lat OCMfl Pk Av lucky Sh0P0«ng Ctr t'

Offer expires 11/30/81

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS
M.B.A.

students of All Majors and Relds Invited

Come to our meetings to hear about our MBA and

Pti.D. Programs and to ask any questions about the

curriculum, admission, financial aid, and career

opportunities available in the following fields of

management:

Finance Health Administration

Economics Public and NonProfIt

Marketing Human Resources

Accounting Management Science

General Management Policy

Monday, November 2 ^

Contact Student and Campus Affairs for sIgn-ups.
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jewelryi

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
FINEST QUALITY

UCLA'S
MOST POPULAR
JEWEUIY STORE

^^
_ — - • • • p

Lliil

14k Cobra Bracelet $15 value tor $8

<^4K Rope Chain Bracelet $75 value for $36

14K 18" Rope Chain $170 value for $87-

14K 20* Rope Chain $190 value for $95

14K Gold Rings rwrrrr. $27 value for $15

14K Gold Hoop Earrings . . , .

,

$17 value for $9

14K Charms . r. . .vr^. rr. $8 value for $3 r.

til
I

•I

CX«r XO stylos of 14K stud earrings

OPBM
MON.-SAT.

11 to 6 i

Diamond Studs 3 pt.

1/10 ct. -10 pt.

1/5 ct. -20 pt.

. 1/4 ct. -25 R.
1.11

$38

$100
$200
$275

value

value
value
value

• • • a^

SEIKO WATCH HEADQUARTERS
A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

UP TO 40% OFF
,i.

NOW FEATURING A NEW COLLECTION OF STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
BRACELETS 99C and up. CHARMS $1 and up. CHAINS $3 and up

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

1015 BROXTON AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 206-6404

YDUR
GaMB?i

I**

^

.

y
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If yoo con ploy Milton Bradley's

SIAAON," ihe best-selling hand-held elec

•ronic game, hurry end enter the SIMON'
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT m
Los Ar>geles

GRAND PRIZE: A week-long, oil

-expenses pord tnp for two to New Yc5rk

City to connp«te m the NATIONAL SIMON *

CHAMPIONSHIP in 1982 Tnp includes

VIP tour of New York Ctty, Broodwoy
shows, top restouronf dmmg, publicity,

ond tour of Milton Bradley plant, olso.

Si,000 cosh, and best of all, chonce

to wm SI0,000 i>y winning the Notionol

Chornpton ship'

The first 200 entries received will be eligi-

ble to compete. One entry per family,

pleose No purchase necessory Yoo must
be at leosf seven years old to enter

This competition is open to residents of

Coliformo, living in the Los Angeles
oreo Employees of Milton Bradley Com
porry, rt» offiliotes. subsidiorres, o&mx-—
tismg af>d promotion agencies and the

families of each ore rxjt eligible Eligible

entries will receive ticket ond rules by moil.

Los Angeles oreo SIMON " CHAMPI-
ONSHIP TOURNAMENT to be he!d Thurs-

doy. November 12, 1981, 11 30 am .

at the Arco Plaza, Lobby, 505 Soutl^

Flower Street

Nofne.

I
Pleoj*" ^1 "1 Neotiy, Ct p. ond S^nd To

I

I

I

I

I

I

I I cwrt'ty ihot I um t«ven ^mots of oq« or older

'"i mon C.I (imp or'^h.p lowmoment
•as' Ot» c« Bo-i 120
&raf>d C«nirol S'otion

New York NY tOt63

I

I

I

Addr#5*.

C'ty .Stote_.. Zp-

l\g"rl' jfr
I

I

I

I

I

I
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eiuilisb ianiluasie center

.. ^

intensive english'

conversation classes

U.S. immigration

approved
;-\$4l^

1388 wettwood boulevard

small classes

private tutoring

certified, experienced

instructors

fiMT UCLA ^n-^rr

THE PRINT SHOP
:

Copies As Low As

•-^ 2^0
" "

?
-1— on a Xerox 9200 /

^'

NO MINIMUM

FREE Sorting And Collating

W* w»« undartJkJ any written estimate you have

on all copying and printing.

925 8. Oaytey 206-1323\, *

^ ^ '
y:-f-:

— ar-

„ -- • V

what do vou do with your empty cans?,,.

WLA RECYCUNG CENTER

>

Aluminum Cans
Computer Paper

Tab Cards
Newapapert
PnoM —bjeci te c>tany without notK»

THE NAIL WIZ

$6 - manicure special - full manicure n' polish

$19.50 for fills - including txoken nails (limit 4 nails)

$10 off regular price of sculptured nails

" with this ad

we Spectaitze in Compiate Nail Service .

* We Do Nail Oesigna & DecalS rt:-

10909 Kinroaa • 208-6245 /^>

Westwood Village

Behind Wherehouse Records

=r

* ^-

-4

"iUd^

f

GRADUATE G PROFESSIONAL
CAREER DAY

MINORITf
& LOW INCOME STUDENTS

J^

^

»

November 6, 1961
10:00

between Rolfe & Campbell Halls

-^

t.

-
%.: lL.jHt,",V

GRADUATE RECRUITERS FROM:
UCLA, UCSD, UCB, UCI, UCSB
UCSC, UCR, use, STANFORD,
U OF WASH, CORNELL U., HARVARD
DARTMOUTH, U OF MASSACHUSEHS,
VANDERDILT, LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
U OF MICHIGAN, U OF WASHINGTON

SPONSORED DY UCLA GRADUATE AFFIRMATIVE AFFAIRS OFFICE
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Potok
(Continued from Page 7)
he suddenly wanted to write
stories that would affect other
people the way that the novel
that he read affected him.
When young Potok informed

other people of his desire to
become a novelist, he met much
adversity. Being a writer just
was not considered scholarly
enough, he explained. His book
"My Name is Asher Lev," he
said, parallels his own life and
the struggle he faced between
submitting to the **Jewish
norm" and becoming a writer.

**My hope is to continue to

write honestly enough and with
enough intensity of focus

that this world I grew up in will

open up, and others will be just

as caught up in it," Potok said,

explaining he hopes that when
people of other cultures read his

novels, they will see the world
through his eyes.

The one-hour lecture at the

Streisand Center for Jewish
Cultural Arts at UCLA Hillcl,

was followed by a question-and-

answer period. Potok also

autographed his boolcs during

an autograph session after the

program.
The movie version of Potok's

•*The Chosen," which will open

in theaters next month, won the

Best Picture award in the

Montreal Film Festival. Rod
Steiger won the Best Actor

award at this festival for his role

in the film. When asked how he

felt about the movie, Potok

said, "It is a beautiful picture

... The people who made the

picture made it with a real sense

of fidelity towards it. I'm more

than happy with the way they

handled it."

Dr^ Maximilian Novak,
professor of English literature at

UCLA, introduced the author

at the lecture, sponsored bv the

UCLA Hillel Council. Rabbi

Chaim Seidler-Fellcr of Hillel

preceeded the introduction with

an explanation of the Strejsand

Center's purpose, to encourage

young Jewish artists.

Task force
(Continued from Page 1)

start of next quarter.

According to Kuehl, who is

also the housing office director,

the university is making a

sincere attempt to correct

existing problems created by the

inefficient system.

**As we say in the law, it*s a

good-faith effort to improve the

system." she said.

' 'Tlir actor's pofulanty is cvancs'

cent; ajflaudtd today, forgoiun

tomcrrow.'*

fAw^n F^^^^^^

STUDENT
jobs!!

If you type 55 wpm
E.»fn S4 58 hr to start

plus S 22 niqht shift

dittert'nt.al wf)fn .ippl'Cahlc.

Taping stuclr M newspapers.
• *. p *^

ASK FOR JOB -1

at

ASUCIA PERSONNEL
\ .^rn 20^ K' rcKhoff Hail

ikm ><»w tt0i I -^m^i^^-*tt-

> -C
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Ghost hunters rv- ».

(Continued from Page 5)

ghosts are **a wonderfully
projective apparatus, something

=^> outside of individual responsi-
bility or control. You can
project fears onto that thing,

and ghosts will go away when
the sun comes up, unlike, say,
the chain saw (killer)."

^ ^What happens to us depends
on our own character. In these
films, destiny is totally outside
human control," he continued.
**At the base of those stories lies

a real sense of paranoia the
audience buys into. (A ghost) is

unseen, uncontrollable, like the
CIA, inflation...."

There may even be a sociolo-

gical root in the ghost story, he
concluded. "'What we fantasize

about generally comes out of
culture. Ghosts are a figment,of
society, not imagination."

Stephen Farber, formerly <

New West magazine's movie
critic, has organized a three-day

UCLA Extension course,
scheduled for Halloween week-
end, to examine the horror
genre (see accompanying story.)

Farber points to a -certain

fascination with elements of hfe

that are not rationally explic-

able."^ :

-Ghosts represent a kind of
immortality.. .(that) comes out
of that need to believe there's

Something more finite than life,*"'

he said, adding the story of **Thc

Entity" preys on **a woman's
fear of being violated by
something unknown. This is

something that plays on a real

fear. (If a ghost story has) some
psychological grounding, it

works be&t. The more far-
fetched they become, the less

acceptable ihcy are."

Janiger, Burton and Gaynor
all express some concern that

fictional stories may harm
actual parapsychological re-

search.
**1 enjoy reading or seeing

something that accurately
portrays our field, yet has some
artistic license," Gaynor said,

arguing that -most people who
write about our field are writers

and doh^ know anything about

parapsychology."

-The Entity* case is fascina-

ting," Burton said, -and I think

it's too bad it needed to be
dramatized and carried further

beyond its reality; it confuses

the issue and messes it up."

While movies tend to portray

ghosts as evil murderous spirits

whose only apparent purpose is

to terrorize sadistically. Burton
notes that a negative paranor-
mal experience is rare, and that

fewer than five people among
the 600 he surveyed mentioned
an unpleasant contact.

-The majority of ghosts are

not dangerous," Burton stresses.

Gaynor said it's important

not to be frightened in a para-

normal situation: -Fear is the

greatest threat.
••

,, Ninety-five percent of haunt-

ings are playful and non-threat-

ening, he said.

^ ^
How close are we to proving

the existence of ghosts?

-We're nowhere near that at

all; it's a long way off," Janiger

said.
.^

DeFelitta said he believer
-parapsychology is where Freud
was with psychology 50 years

ago."

And Gaynor, who also said

the goal is a long way off, is

nevertheless planning to devote
his life to parapsychological
research and said he hopes he
can make a contribution that

will bridge the gap between the

world of the occult and the sci-

entific community.
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Jewelry Designer*
14K & ieK Italian Chains

Bracelets • Charms
Rings W/ Precious Stones
Watch & Jewelry Repairing

274-9567

8906

OUR PRICES
ARE THE LOWESTr

MELROSE AVE. LOS ANGELES

SAVE A LIFE . . . LEARN CPR
^REE CPR CLASSES
y 2jif November 2, 3. 4. 5 Ackerman 3rd Floor Lou

,>..- * •

'^ i^ *f
November 2, 3. 4. 5 Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge

C^^ J 2:00 -5:00 p.m.— ^ 7:00 - 10:00 PM.
7:00 - 10:00 P.M

/ November 6 Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge
2 00 - 5 00 P M

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) increases a cardiac arrest victim's

chance of survival by SOS—Dut only 3% of the West LA. population Knows how
to administer CPR -

sponsored by 31 C General "Hepresentatlve

/ • *'

f

i

-l4-,^» >i_ THE ULTIMATE
HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION.

- Count Dracula - "Transylvania Times"

i

t

*

•rcaU

* Cilrtrily

CAI4. 47t-6717. TIclMts mtwMbk^ at Door or Tlck^tron
The fmntmi CmCW Hollywood Book A Potter GraphitU- Wtstwood.
TftrxAn«.(213)346-9S27 Holl)rwo#d.(218> 4«6-8764 8:24-3«M -

Over SO elsMie fllnui continuously (All nifht on 4 tcrMm)
« CoiCvnM B«n - Sat Night - fMtunnf a livt Rock MuKi- li«dia Show.

FHi Makiy Swutnar. Exhtbito. Colltctoni Auction. AND MUCH MUCH MORE.
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Horror-movies seminar
vr.

•J-.«

(Continued from Page 5) V—
That scene and others like it

have played on movie screens

thousands of times to the same
predictable end. And yet,

audiences still scream, curl up in

their seats, and cover thcireyes

in reaction to the terror they all

know awaits.

It's all part of the horror
genre, a field which will be
examined in a three-day L'CLA
Extension seminar that begins

Friday night with a showing of

"Halloween 2."

The seminar, which will

feature se\eral film screenings

and panel discussionsrncluding

Jamie Lee Curtis. David Seltzer

and Joe Dante, is the creation of

Stephen Farher. formerly the

movie critic for New West
magazine.

Farher. who has been teach-

ing extension courses dealing

uith the ans for two years, ^id.
**We were looking for other
kinds of programs to do when 1

came up Uiih this.

**Someone with a show -biz

mind decided we should do it

over Halloween," he added
The panel. Farbcr said, sports

a cross section of newer film-

makers in the genre as well as

'*the classical type for the hard-

core fan^.''

Jamie Lee Curtis was invited.

Farber explained, because of

her experience in horror movies.

"She has done seven horror
films in the last few years. She's

become kind of the queen of the

Bs. How does it feel to be terror-

ized in movie after movie?"
"I'm susceptible to horror

films, even those that aren't that

well made," Farber admitted.

"Horror is one of the most

sure-fire genres. It doesn't take

much sktH td scare people at

some moments. It's the old
'boo!' syndrome — things pop-

Celebration
(Continued from Page 4)

House uill also offer pumpkin
pie shakes and malts at half

p-^ice.

The film "Wolfen'' will be

^hown in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom at ''30 and 10 p.m.

Free popcorn and lO-ccnl cokes

v^ill be available on A-le\el

outside the ballroom during the

moMC. _
Various campus organiza-

tions will sponsor game booths

throughout the naion. Bom ling

and billiards will be free

ASUCLA mili also sponsor
pmball and %idco gjf tourna-

ments: pn/es lodsde free pizzas

and mo\ie pasacft.

There ifcill be costume con-

tests on A-lcvel every hour from

8 p.ra.to II p.m.. were students

can enter. in the most original,

best couple, and scariest cos-

tume categories. Prizes include

tennis racqueu, athletic shoes.

Bearwear. gift certificates and a

camera.

When peace has
been broken any-
where, the peace
of all countries ev-

erywhere is in darv
ger.'

—Franklin D.
'•— Roosevelt

t

ping and jumping out,V* he
added. ^^ ^ ^ , _

**It's interesting to be in the

audience when a horror film is

working, to see that visceral

effect on a large group of

people."

The genre expresses psycho-
logical and sociological prob-
lems and issues in society,
Farber said.

Seminar tickets, which cost

$35 and cover all three days, can

be purchased at the Melnitz

Hall auditorium, at the Exten-

sion office or by phone, paying

with a credit card, before the 7

p.m. showing of "Halloween 2"

in Melnitz on Friday.

The screening will be fol-

lowed by a discussion with
Curtis and Debra Hill, the film's

co-author. T
Saturday's seminar will begin

at JO a.m. with a screening of

**Thc Haunting,'' followed b^

"The Invisible M^n" at I p.m.

and a panel discussion on the

enduring appeal of horror at

The panel will include Joseph

Stefano (**Outer Limits"),
Charles Hyam, Curtis Harring-

ton and Robert Kapsis, and will

be followed by a 4 p.m- screen-

ing of "Night of the Hunter."

A screening of **The Howl-
ing" and **The Wolfman" kicks
off Sunday's seminar. A discus-
sion of contemporary directions
in horror, featuring special ef-
fects expert Rob Boutin, **The
Howling"'s director Joe Dante
**The Omen'"s author David
Seltzer and 'The Prowler'"s
screenwriter Glenn Leopold
will follow at 4 p.m.

"The Omen" will be shown at

5 p.m., followed by a sneak pre-
view of a new film.

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & Qil

^

N«w Bo$ct\ Plugs A Points. P*nru
Ol AflMt vanw Cart) Timing,

toini. CMc^. Ch«ck Ban*ry A
Hocf ABgnrr>#nl.

$39.95*
• ••••• 1

RELINE

BRAKES

R«ptoc« of ShOM and Untngt.

Podi Ffonf WhMl B«ortngi. Tum
Drums OS n»^o<d. lngp«c
cyli. Motfar CUkm Sytiam

$49.95*
Ffom Lube & OH to Ovecnaul - "Quomy of Lowest Prtcet

"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7««7VonNiiv«Mvd..2^)Mlcstaoll<MOO *MOftVWS

"'HEARTLAND' IS HEARTFELT,
a film to make you fool prpyd, to mo||o

you fool good!"
a*n« Sh«m. TODAY SHOW — NBCTV

««STWOOO
UA Owno Otmi
4759441
Col Thnir*

UA 714/62) 5027

UAONyCmtmo
7l4/ft34 30U

Squor*
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606/396-1096
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TOUANCi
UA D¥ Amo 542-7383

VAUHCIA
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tJonon 924 5232
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m

421 8831

349^6806
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323-4055
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63a))65
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7U# 583^343
Cmcmo 714/793 7436

OfAAM
-9)02 806 736^1606 7)4/889-1

C4«Mi 838- 1883
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"EXTRAORDINARY! MOVING!
— Jo«) Stegel.

REAL!" "AN UNCOMMONLY
WABCTV

BEAUTIFUL FILM!" "ONEOF
— Vincenl Canby. NY Timet

THE YEAR'S BEST!" "RARE
-Jeffrey Lyont. WCBS Radio & WP1X-TV

AND LOVELY!" "AN INSTANT
—Bernard Drew. Qennett

CLASSIC! SHEER AND RARE

PERFECTION!" "A WORK OF
-Archer Wineten. Ny Poet

1 ' »- *>.-,-.'

ART' ^ - —T^^^ -
—Jody Stone.

Sen Francieco Chronicle ««^ *
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HEARTLAND
A M(t«defneu WorT>«n Fiimhaus Production Heartbirv)

Storf*i£ Rip Torn Conchata Ferrell. Barry Primus

Litia Skala aoo mtroouon^ Megan Foisom

Directtd by Rcturd Pearce . Wntieo by Beth Ferrit

EMCutive Producer Anncfc Srr^ith

Produced by McNmI Heuvnan t Beth ftrr>i

AnHEH presentation . m Color • A Levitt-Piciunan ra

§,m^f^0m^l^ Distributed by Seymour Oorde & Associates

Exclusive Los Angeles Engagement

STARTS TODAY.
UNTIED ARTISTS Westwood
208-4575 • Lindbrook at Westwood Blvd.
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$ Brian Fuller

A little medicine
Walking on campus recently, I overheard a man say to two

female companions, **Ah, come on. You know you want to be
raped."

^ Even in its pseudo-joking context, this statement is but another
example of a disgustingly frequent male attitude toward rape. _

In a **Dear Abby*' installment three or four years ago, a •'woman"

wrote that she'd been raped while returning home from work. The
"woman** added she*d been raped again by the same man a few
nights later. To make a long story short, the woman said she*d

grown accustomed to this **rendezuous** to the point that she looked
forward to meeting the rapist nightly.

Abby answered the letter by saying something to this affect: **You

guys at the fraternity but better cut that crap out and find

something better to do.**

Abby*s argument was that no woman with any semblance of

sanity would even consider such a 'fantasy.*' .-^

For some, more animalistic human beings, rape is a htimorous
subject to be treated with as little seriousness as possible. And
herein lies a serious incredibly loathsome sickness. i

Indeed as I was writing this piece, a colleague, after I told hinl I

was hacking put a column concerning rape, asked, ''Pro or conT*

^

Now these reactions are almost understandable considering men
cannot truly fear rape; almost but not quite. It is these nonchalant,

humorous attitudes toward rape that cause penalties for this crime

to be unbelievably lax in many cases.

Syndicated columnist Ellen Goodman, writing about "the sore

that we can*t ignore and can*t heal," related a case recently which

makes one wonder about humanity.

Five young men were accused of raping a woman after meeting

her at a bar. According to Goodman, the prosecution called it

"rape" and the defense termed it "consensual sexual adventure.**

"Because of the doubt of a judge, all five of the young men who
pleaded guilty to gang rape were given suspended sentences and

$500 fines. These fines were to be paid at the rate of $5 a week.**

Wonderful.

The prevailing attitude seems to be, "She brought it on. She

wanted it.** A number of ridiculous people today, jurists included,

argue that contemporary fashion invites rape. True, today*s

fashions are somewhat alluring to say the least, but to try to justify

rape in this manner is pure madness.

Must women sacrifice wardrobe for safety? Obviously not. The
fauh lies not within the clothes but within attitudes. ' .

"I think there's a sort of male insecurity that women are taking

over their roles,** one woman said in an interview. This may
account, she added, for the fact that 60 percent of those raped will

be raped by someone they know.
-

'

.V .
»

.

• , t

Fortunately, attitudes on both women's and men's parts are

changing for the better. Even though, according to FBI statistics,

one out of every three women will be sexually assaulted, women are

prepared for a fight. If most women don*t at least carry some form

of protection like tear gas, they plan their schedules to avoid

walking alone at night and so forth. Indeed more women than ever

before are enrolling in self-defense courses. And although it is sad

that society must resort to such measures, a little preventive

medicine never hurt. "'.•"
i.

Unfortunately, according to one man, "As long as there's

differences in people, there'll be prejudice. As long as men and

women are different there'll be rape." .
>• -'.-^-^
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Let's go next door ... this place scares me "

Perspective
i.

one
By MichaerMace

Forget football. Hockey is all washed up.

Don*t even bother picking up your basketball

season ticktets. America has a better spectator

sport.

lt*s nothing new, really. But it*s been revived

lately by the masterful play of a dark horse —
a rookie up from the minor leagues who's been

steamrolling over the established pros. They
said he couldn't last, that he was just another

flash in the pan. But the kid from the

southwest has established himself as one of the

masters of the game.
No, we're not talking about baseball, or

Fernando Valenzuela. This is the big time,

folks. America's greatest sport is played in

Washington, and the incredible new guy on
the block is none other than our own Ronald
Wilson Reagan.
The Associated Press was using words like

"stunning victory,** "nail-biter,** and "long

odds** in its story on the AWACS vote
Wednesday. In fact, it spent four paragraphs

discussing the magnitude of Reagan's victory

before it got around to discussing the issues at

stake.

But that's just a refiection of the reality of

politics. The issues really didn't matter as

much as who was playing for which team, and
who had possession of the all-important
momentum.

It was exciting to watch the ebb and flow of

the mysterious momentum over the last few

weeks. First the Democrats had it, but then the

President started to get his offense into gear.

As each day passed, the powerful Administra-

tion began to eat up more and more senators,

until victory was within sight.*.

This was not really a debate over whether
the United States should send a bunch of

expensive and super-secret reconaissance
planes to an important but somewhat unstable

Arab nation. - v > .•

No, this was a political pop quiz. The
President's "first major foreign policy test,'* as

the AP put it. It was the Democrats against

the Republicans, the guys in the white hats

against the evil senators trying to defy "our
President.*^ :-—-—t: —

It was the Americans against the Israeli

lobby — "Reagan against Begin," as a Saudi
lobbyist put it in the Times Wednesday.
And when the smoke cleared, the Presi-

dent's "two senators and a cloud of public

works'* offense had ground out a narrow
victory. The croud cheered, the winning team
celebrated, and the losers went home to lick

their wounds.
California*s Alan Cranston, one of the

leaders of the anti-AWACS fight, manfully

congratulated Reagan on his win. What a

good sport. He sounded a lot like Terry
Donahue the last time UCLA lost to USC.
What will this cost the country in the long

run? Few people are asking, and fewer seem to

the ripper

care. Cranston said Reagan was using the ol*

team spirit lecture — the one that served him

so well in those Notre Dame football movies
— to win over Republican votes, so that

shouldn*t drain the treasury too badly. Talk is

cheap. Unfortunately, the votes of Democrats
aren*t.

But what the heck. This is politics the way it

was meant to be played. According to all those

boring old lectures I sat through in Poli Sci,

the party system was designed to diffuse

potentially sharp conflicts.

A man named John Quincy Adams
designed it, after watching ideological

conflicts polarize and divide the country time

and again. The whole idea was to remove the

issues from politics.

From then on, parties would be tied

together by the promise of jobs and money
and power. The task of Presidential
candidates was to be as non-controversial as

possible, and develop an "image" which would
appeal to the electorate.

Apparently, John Q. managed to create the

world's first cigarette ads, and didn't even

know it.

The system worked fine when the United

States was still an underdeveloped, loosely

coordinated anarchy, governed on a local

scale. What harm could be caused by a

government that didn't have any power?

Unfortunately, the authority of the federal

government has blossomed to the point where

government decisions intrude into all of our

lives. Our fates, more and more, hinge on the

results of an enormous football game.
In the tax bill, for instance, Reagan needed

the support of Southern congressmen from

tobacco states, and so tabacco supports were

rescued.

The representatives from oil regions were

also needed, so the oil companies got billions

of dollars in new aid. What the hell are they

going to do with that money buy Kansas?

I was an intern in Washington last summer,
and^ heard reliable stories from people whose
employers had been offered roads, dams, even

help on reapportionment, just for a single

vote.

And the saddest joke of all was the

"dcmdcratic alternative," which was Tip's

concerted effort to top the President's bill by
offering even more goodies. Why did we make
all those spending sacrifices, if the money was
only to be given to the special interests?

But as long as the current system exists,

Washington will continue to make the winning

decision. If it's also the right one for the

country, all the better.

Let's just hope the President does I't wake
up one day and decide it would be politically

advantageous to start a nuclear war.

Mace is the editor of Satyr.
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Letters
I .

Free advertising?
Editor:

On Thursday. October 22,
1981 the Daily Bruin ran an
article on page II entitled
***Norma Rae' Shown Today."

This article advertised for the
California State Employees
Association (CSEA) the show-
ing of a movie about union-
ization in a southern textile
factory. The article also con-
tained only GSEA comments
about the need for unions to

represent UCLA employe
First, 1 would request that

your newspaper not provide
such free advertising to CSEA.
Under Section 3571 (d) of the

Higher Education Employer-
Employee Relations Act, it is

unlawful for the University to:

"Dominate or interfere with

the formation or administration

of any employee organization,

or contribute financial or other

support to it, or in any way to

encourage employees to join
any organization in preference
to another: ..."

In my opinion, such an article

in the Daily Bruin could subject

UCLA to unnecessary unfair

labor practice allegations of
favoritism toward CSEA. There
arc currently ten to fifteen

\ unions attempting to organize

the 23,000 UCLA academic and
staff employees. I would suggest

that ail concerned would be
better off if the Daily Bruin held

to its previous practice of
' running only paid advertise-

ments for employee organiz-
ations.

Second, the inference to be
drawn from CSEA's showing of
•*Norma Rae", Mr. Leventhal's

comments, and Mr. Stryker's

observations is that UCLA
employees need the same union
protection as abused, down-
trodden southern textile em-
ployees. This is ludicrous!
UCLA employees have wages,

hours, and working conditions

which are, for the most part, far

better than those provided by

iaioruy--&f public and
private employers in the metro-
politan Los Angeles area and
the United States. Where else,

for example, does a public or

private employer provide the

security of employment and
grievance/ administrative review

procedure with fmal and bind-

ing arbitration which UCLA
currently provides to its em-
ployees? If there arc any
comparable employers (and 1

know of none), they are indeed

the exception.

It should be noted that only

12 percent of UCLA and Uni-
versity of California staff
employees have joined unions
thus far. In addition, the
members of the Academic
Senate at UCLA and UC
Berkeley have both voted for

**no representation" by a union
within the last eighteen months.
I believe that these facts suggest

that working conditions at

UCLA and the University of
California are really very

competitive.

I am certain that concerned

UCLA managers would join me
in abhoring the tactics of certain

southern textile companies and
the subhuman treatment which

led to the unionization of its

employees. However, it is my
opinion that CSEA is in any

way similar.

Gref Krarap
"^ Labor RelatioK Manafcr

The Bruin appreciates Mr.

Kramp 's comments and con-

cerns forfair labor practice. We
would like to point out. how-
ever, that the Daily Bruin is not

the university and Section 3571,

which he quotes from, does not

pertain to nor limit our press

coverage.

Moreover. Bruin coverage of
any story or any activity by a
given group does not imply
support for that group, nor
should any support or criticism

be inferred. The "Norma Rae"
screening and appearance of
actor Jack Stryker. who ap-

peared in the movie, were
legitimate news events, and were
reported in a manner no dif-

ferent than any other news
event. Any other information in

the article, such as the current

status ofunions at UCLA or the

meaning ofCSEA. was included

to help explain the significance

of the event. Some may call that

free advertising: we believe it is

proper journalism.
— Editor
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Racial vs. racist
Editor:

As a Chicano student I am
concerned about affirmative

action and about legislative

steps to abolish affirmative

action programs. I was very
disturbed when I read True
equality' (Oct. 23) by U.A.
Marz. In his (her?) letter U.A.

Marz speaks out against af-

firmative action, calling it

"^legalized discrimination** and
"•racist** by nature.

If Marz is against legalized

discrimination, why doesn't he

speak out against the incon-

gruities of U.S. immigration
policy and immigration laws?

He obviously has not even a

cursory knowledge of laX^and
the inconsistencies in its inter-

pretation. He is attacking a

subtle contradiction and ignor-

ing blatant legal contradictions.

The contradictions of in-

equality in society were recog-

nized by affirmative action
programs in education and
other areas. The idea that true

equality can be achieved by the

elimination of affirmative
action is naive. It assumes that

there is no longer inequality, no
longer racism, or discrimination

according to sex, religion,
sexual preference or race.

This, obviously is not the
case. U.A. Marz* contention
that minority groups on campus
tre racist is superficial at best,

and racist at worst.

It is clear that he is not active

in minority affairs on campus
because he doesn*t know the
difference between racial and
racist. Minority groups on
campus tend to be racial groups
not racist groups. This differ-

ence is what is at the heart of
affirmative action controversy.
There is always a need for

constructive criticism of affir-

mative action programs. All
programs must be evaluated,
not just affirmative action
programs. But they must be
evaluated within the context
they were conceived in to see
whether they should continue or
not. The conditions that brought
about affirmative action pro-
grams still exist, and the need
for these programs is as great
today as in the past.'

In particular, UCLA's affir-

mative action record is one of
the worst, the need is even
greater here than in other
places. Ironically, Los Angeles
is over one half minority.

As a reader of the Daily Bruin
I use the Viewpoint section as
an indicator of how progressive

or regressive the UCLA com-
munity is. Therefore, I feel it's

important that what is printed
be accurate. I was disturbed at

the ignorant attitude of U.A.
Marz and hope it is not rep-

resentative of the state of
consciousness of UCLA stu-

dents.
*

Tomas Caspar
graduate student
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And more letters

Survival of the

fittest ^^ f^
Editor:

Call this a selfish response (as
Vm sure many will), but it's

something I feel needs to be
said. Tm responding specifically

to Brian Fuller's "Darwinism vs
..." that apppeared in Oct.
23rd's Bruin but generally I'm
responding to a philosophy that
has been creeping into this
country under the shadow of
prosperity.

This philosophy is Human-
ism. I realize this sounds harsh,
but considered rationally.
Humanism is utter suicide.
Picture the farmer in the de^d of
winter. He has enough stored
food to last his family until
spring. A beggar comes to the
door. Naturally the kind farmer
brings him into the firelight and
shares some of his wealth —
after all, he's not exactly
starving.

But what does he do when the
word gets out and there's twenty
beggars clamoring that the kind
farmer owes them food too?
And to top it off, the farmer's
own family gets on his case,

demanding that he give away
their subsistence to these people
who haven't put out one ounce
of labor to earn it.

Should the kind farmer give

the beggars the run of his food

flagship ever sinks after taking
on too much water. ^ •

Pleasant as it may sound fo7
mankind to dream of being
"brothers and sisters," that's not

a reality yet. And if we don't

survive in reality now, we may
never live to see a more pleasant

future. Read your National
Geographic, Mr. Fuller, and
give Nature some credit; "sur-

vival of the fittest" is not a
dream, it's a reality. Give God a

break and don't sell short the

future yet, will ya? He's got
another four billion nine
hundred and ninety-six million

years to work with us.

Dana Theus
^ _^ sophomore.

> w
I

'A

lockers? What happens if they're

empty before Spring and all the
beggars die — taking the kind
farmer and his family with
them? Who's left to take over
the land but the monopolistic
farmer next door? You know,
he's the one who's always
planting his red flag on every-
one's property anyway.
When you say, Mr. Fuller, tht

"the president's only vaguely
visible argument (for cutting
foreign aid) centers on the
American situation," are you
saying that other countries arc
more important than our own?
Go to Market Basket and look

at the prices, check out some
real estate or car insurance, look

at the frightening increase of

foreign ownership in American
businesses, and trace the Na-
tional Debt over the past 30

years. Now tell me our nation is

wealthy and stable enough to

solve another country's prob-
lems.

You said it yourself, Mr.
Fuller, we don't have enough to

go around in our own country.

We can't even solve our own
problems; let's stop trying to

save the world until we have.

Yes, "human beings have
existed for thousands of years."

To be accurate, we've been here
4 million years, but the Earth
has been here for 5 billion years.

That mean's we've been here

eight ten thousandths as long as

God and Nature, and that's not
very long.

Maybe humanbeings "should
be elevated to the point where
hunger should outweigh mili-

tary or territorial interests," but
human beings aren't just those
two-legged creatures who share
your ideals, Mr. Fuller. As a
matter of fact, many of them are
out there running other coun-
tries. They're the ones who will

giggle with joy if the American

i^iP
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How long Is too long?
Feeling like you never do enough?
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Canterbury Westwood

celebrates

All Saints'Day
Join ut November let at St. Alben't Church

•t 560 Hitgard

from 3:30-4:30 when we t>egin a cIam
In theology

AND at 6:00 for a celebration of All Saints' Osy

fr. Giles Asbury
Episcopal Chaplain
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URC
900 Hilgard
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ACKERMAN UNION 2412

Guest Speakers:
Dr. William D. Parham, Counseling Psychologist

Dr. Bill Prescott, Counseling Psychologist

Please Join Usl

A seminar on healthful living co-sponsored by
the Student Health Service and

the Psychological and Counseling Service.
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(805) 322 2826

CAMOQAFAIW
Baronet

340 7434

OOWNET
Showcase Cmema
862 1122

El CENTM
Imperial Valley

(714)353 2200

ESCOMDIDO
'

Pia^a

(7t4)r<5 5087

•OifTA -
Onema
(805)967 9447

OOIETA
Santa Barttara Drive In

(605) 964 9400

INDIO
Kay Donna

(714)347 5973

LOS AHOELES
University Village Man
7486321

C«)ema Center

wj trrt

oceamioe
Cammo
(714)433 9144

Americana

8936441 . .

Gemmi
(805) 736 9505

I^DHIO

Mission Drive-In

(7mW80511
MLMSPliiMS
Palms to Pmes

^71 4) 346-3821

(714)889 1086

SAN UWS OilSfO
Madonna Pta/a

(805) 544 3488

Santa Mana
(805) 922 4561

^i-
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Gty^ Houserockerspump fron at the Roxy i-:^

V^

STUDENT RUSH -1/2 PRICE
XEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER ONE
IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
OUICKIE...THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS..
YOUR SINGLES GROUP HAS GOT TO SEE THIS PLAY."

Dan SuMvan, L. A. Vm—

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Tuet. thru Fri. at 8:30; Sot. at 7:00 & 10:00: Sun. at 2:30k 730

CHAaOf NOW IT mOMi: 208 *5454
STUDENT RUSH -1/9 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN

nCKin AT QOt 0»nCI AND AU MUrUAl

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
•o*«»«g

,#1^,

AMITY
PRACTICE LSAT

$15. 00

Sun., Nov 1st
- 9:00 AM

WHITTIER COLLEGE
N SCHOOL OF LAW

5353 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles

Phone - Pre-Registration Essential

395-6625

Take a 90-min. diagnostic LSAT e)iam:

- prepared by Amity experts
- reviewed immediately by five Amity

Attorney/instructors
- each an expert in the LSAT five

principal areas
and earn a two-for-one credit—get a

$30 discount on any AMITY course by showing
proof of PRACTICE LSAT participation.

By Mary Kolb
Review Contrlbutorv

Is rock and roll condemned to insipid

invitation? No, judging from the testimony

given by the Iron City Houserockers at the

Roxy. The most vital group in rock today

roused the crowd Monday night as if from

a trance. Their music shines with the glint

of metal -r__it is hard rock with a suave

veneer.

Opening with cuts froiti their first two

albums, the Houserockers seduced the

audience with familiar songs, preparing

them for selections from their latest release.

Blood on the Bricks. The title track,

performed at a slower tempo than the studio

version, evoked a more sultry and haunting

mood. Gears shifting, the pace quickened,

as Steve Cropper (the highly respected

who produced Blood on
the Bricks) joined the band onstage.

Playing guitar (but no solo) on several

numbers, he enriched the already full guitar

sound, a sound augmented by harmonica
and keyboards and supported with excep-

tional skill by drummer Ned Rankin
Iron City Houserockers are, by their very

nature and training, a live band. An
intimate club like the Roxy highlights their

stagecraft particularly well. The stage
serves not as a setting for exotica or
spectacle or barrier: The Houserockers
destroy the proscenium arch that separates

the performer from the spectator. The

audience sustains the band. Lead vocalist

Joe Grushecky (who resembles Bruce
Springsteen, a fact he ignores rather than
exploits) acts as the liaison between the
group and the audience. He is an engaging
storyteller who talks to the crowd, inviting

them to have a good time. No blase elitism
— the Houserockers display a genuine
affection for their audience. At one point,

Grushecky jumped offstage to play amidst
the crowd, succeeding in getting them out
of their seats and onto the dance floor.

Emotion is the lifeblood of the House-
rockers* music. The rhythms and riffs are

rock and roll, the lyrics speak of American
life and love. The stories, told in an urban
dialect, describe lives lived in quiet
desperation. Friends and lovers, **Saints

and Sinners,** fools and losers, often bleak,

sometimes reckless, the songs are never
sentimental. The band tempered this bleak
vision by interspersing 50s rock classics

with their original compositions. For every
**No Easy Way Out** there was a "Sweet
Little 16." This strategy — the appeal to

soothing nostalgia — was effective. For two
hours, hard realism and sheer escapism
worked in tandem. Like the antics of
keyboardist Gil Snyder, the Chuck Berry
numbers served as a safety valve^ for the

high-intensity tone of the evening.
Although the Iron City Houserockers*
America is part violent nightmare, part

sullied dream, their artistic goal is

entertainment and they certainly achieve
this aim.

Best lutes UCIA
By Victor Codho

The Royal Shakespeare
Company*s weeklong resi-

dency at UCLA ended Satur-
day night with a concert by
guitarist / lutenist / singer

Martin Best before a small

audience at Schoenberg Hall.

The concert was sub-titled

*The Troubadour's World.l
a theme Best successfully

used to illustrate the intimate

relationship existing between
music and poetry. The folk

tradition has kept this con-
nection relatively intact since

the Middle Ages, so much of

what Best sang was either

derived from or influenced by
folk and ballad music.

His 1
'/4 hour program

contained Troubadour and
Medieval Spanish songs,
Elizabethan lute songs, some
obscure, albeit, beautiful
songs from Rococo Sweden,
a sprinkling of English and
Irish ballads, and some of

Best*s own settings of Shake-
spearean texts. The songs
range in time from the 12th

to the 20th centuries and deal

with birth, love, work, play,

and death—- the major

components of the human
experience. Best used instru-

ments as diverse as the
affections represented! Re-

naissance lute, psaltery (a

Medieval zither), guitarra
moresca (a small four-string

guitar played with a plec-

trum), and modern six and
twelve-string guitars. Best
plays them all well, but it is

his immediately appealing
voice combined with a thor-

ough understanding of the

music that makes him such a

persuasive performer.

Essentially, Best is a

balladeer. He possesses a^

pure, flexible voice that is

devoid of excessive vibrato or

affectation. His art favors the

clear and dramatic expres-

sion of the text over vocal

gymnastics. This is not to say

that Best adopted an un-
changing attitude to the
words of his songs. In the

Irish ballad ""A Sailor Court-
ed** (about a seaman whose
ingenious schemes. to win a

lass only succeeds in getting

him thrown overboard). Best

used a rustic, almost earthy

(Continued on Page 16)

ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUS ON CAMP
This column tries to be

happy. It seeks to enlighten

and amuse. But there are
people behind it. people just

as susceptible to ijie mire and
dross of the wide world as

you are. Esteemed Review
mis-editors clamor: "we want
ha-ha** and so we try. We
force it. we scramble our
minds with opiates and
hallucinogens and awful little

pills that make the fingers fly;

but today there is no humor.
As those with a (presumed)
critical facility, sometimes we
look upon the world, our-
selves, and you, and can only

despair. And on this little

island of UCLA, everything

is '*really nice.'* To be
unthreatening and passive is

the mode here, we opine.
Bah. So go ahead, toss this

away as indulgent and mun-
dane, or return to the safety

and bullshit of the personal
classifieds; we don*t care, we
feel the danger, and mean to

speak "Of-H;

Probably very little dan-
ger, actually, in the jazz Tap
Ensemble*s two programs
tonight and tomorrow 8:30 in

Schoenberg. Not with live

jazz (heya) and live feet

combining in selections with
safe titles like "Sweet and
Sour Georgia Brown.'* "Over
Easy,** and "Sweet Blues.**

Propelling all this fun is

music by Gershwin, Rodgers.
Parker, and the great Buddy
Holly. $7.50 and 4(3) for
students (2 per id.) at the
Central Ticket Office today
or at the boxoffice. A late

rumor has it sold out. 825-
9261 for the truth.

The Guarneri String Quartet

Of course there is danger

in family relationships.
Family Matters by Jeff

Brown is touted as a comedy,
but we know better. It can be

seen in Macgowan*s Little

Theater beginning tonight

and continuing until Nov. 7.

Wednesday through Satur-

day 8:00; Sunday 2:00 and

7:30. Gary Gardner directs,

with tickets $1 there or the

CTO. 825-2581 for reser-

vations. (We're losing it; line

up anohter.)

Soprano Cheryl Dooley
does in a free noon recital

today Schoenberg. Later 8:30

same place, guitarists Peter

Yates and Alan Berman
navigate compositions and

transcriptions of the Stra-

vinsky without malice. W|iy

not? $2 with i.d. there! 825-

4761.

Celluloid danger with

Wolfen tonight 7:30 and

10:00 Ackerman; physical

menace in trying to sit two

hours in those craggy chairs

Well, $1 anyway.
That's right, this is Hal-

loween weekend. Make-up

(Continued on PiKe 16)

A Classic Halloween

with the B(^ey man
By Bobby Zauzmer

Review Contributor

^Halloween has been around for many a full

moon, but the creepy tales and frightening stories

associated with it never reached a wide audience
until the advent of the motion picture. Since the
silent days, horror has been one of film's most
popular genres, and this weekend's television

-Hneup is a tempting brew.
Ihe kickoff is tonight's network premiere of

Halloween ( 1978). one of the few movies directly

connected with the holiday. October 31 was "the
night he came home" to terrorize babysitters in a
small town. But tonight, however, is not the night
to watch this terrifying flick, since NBC's
commercials and editing are sure to ruin John
Carpenter's brilliantly crafted suspense.
Never fear, though, for the reliable old

favorites out in force. After the witching hour
tonight, amid wall-to-wall horror films on Los
Angeles', independent stations, the 1933 version
oi King Kong {C\\. II, 1-3 a.m.) stands out. What
was then the state-of-the-art in special effects still

excites, as the big ape is captured on a remote
island, brought to Broadway, and then in

dramatic fashion, gives it all up for a screaming
Fay Wray.
On Saturday, Channel 5's excellent triple bill

of frightful films begins at 5 p.m. with Invasion
of the Body Snatchers (1956), the best horror
movie of that decade. Residents of a small
California city are replaced by obedient,
unfeeling duplicates of themselves created in

giant plant pods. Don Siegel's superb direction is

subtly terrifying, and the political metaphor
about Communism of the 1950's is inescapable.

Following Invasion are those venerable 1931

classics, Frankenstein and Dracula. Both these

great atmospheric pieces are best rememl)ered for

the incon>parable title performances of Boris

Karloff and Bela Lugosi.

Later Halloween night, the comedic side to

horror is revealed in David Lean's highly
acclaimed British comedy. Blithe Spirit (1945;
1 1:30 p.m. - l:IOa.m.,Ch. 28). The Noel Coward
play stars Rex Harrison and Margaret
Rutherford, and concerns a dead wife who
haunts her husband's second marriage.

Ch. 7 joins the party before midnight with
Planet of the Apes {\9(y%\ 1 1:45 p.m -2 a.m.), and
from 12:30 a.m.-3:l5 a.m. Ch. 2 caps off the
fright fest with possibly the most disturbing flick,

Rosemary's Bahy (1968). Though there is no
single horrific scene in this tale of a New York

housewife (Mia Farrow) convinced that her
unborn baby is the target of devil worshippers,
Roman Polanski's masterful direction injects a

consistent terror which leaves the viewer limp.

There are, thankfully, more sedate films worth
seeing on TV this week. The light-hearted 1969

anti-Western Buich Cassidv and the Sundance
KidiCh. 1 1; Sat. 2:30-5 p.m.; Sun. 3:30-6 p.m.) is

carried by the stellar performances of Paul
Newman and Robert Redford. And late

Saturday night, if you're in from a Halloween
party and tired of all the thrills and chills, the

sensational Citizen Kane (Ch. 1 1; 1:30-4 a.m.) is

never a bad choice.

On Monday Ch. 1 1 presents Made For Each
Other (12-2 p.m.), a pleasant if melodramatic
soap opera about young married life, '30's style,

starring James Stewart and Carole Lombard.
This is the film the New York Times inexplicably

chose as its best picture of 1939. in that
outstanding movie year which included Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington and Gone With the

Wind, no less. -» ^
This week's insomniac's delight clocks in

TTiursday morning with The Bells of St. Mary's

(Ch. 13; 1:30-4 a.m.), the 1945 sequel to the

Oscar-winning Going My Way. Like its

predecessor. Bells stars Bing Crosby as the

modern priest.

And next Friday afternoon, Ch. 1 1 screens Mr.

and Mrs. Smith (1941; 12-2 p.m.), an uncharac-

teristic marital comedy directed by Alfred

Hitchcock and featuring Robert Montgomery
and Carole Lombard.

Kf V ,. (Continue^ on Page 16)
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GRADUArElOA
$5000 BONUS.

^
]f you join today s Army for four years

and qualify for certain specialties, well give you
a $5000 er\1fstment bonus.

In fact. 57 different Army skills offer

bonuses ranging from $1500 to $5000. That
includes all sorts of things, from learning to

repair a Pershing Missile to operating a laser

in a tank.

Plus, there's the personal satisfaction that

comes with doing a tough job well. The added
maturity and self-confidence you'll enjoy.

To find out about all the benefits of
serving your country as you serve yourself,

visit your local Army Recruiter. Or call Army
Opportunities.

^~ ARMY.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Santa Monica

450-1331
.\
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KLH WALKABOUT
WITH FM STEREO

BEL AIR CAMERA ft HI Fl
102S WESTWOOD BLVD. • LOt AHQELE8. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOP VILLAGE
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(Continued from Pii|e 14)
terror. Melnitz obliges with
three nights (7:30, we assume,
tonight, Saturday, Sunday) with
a Harvest of Horror (ahem)
films from every persuasion
and perversion. Actually the
peril here is in getting in; tree

tickets at Melnitz somewhere,
sometime. Call 825-2345 and
you'll know.

Unhappily, you still cannot
- get roaring, violently drunk at

the Cooperage; someone is still

on a crusade to make us all safe

and normal. Grrr. Well, there is

music and stuff there this
weekend. Scan the ads in this

paper to find out the parti-

culars, because they won't tell

us. Must be our attitude.
(fTiirry, hurry, speed it on over

here)
Most of Saturday is open for

more despair and hedonism. A
good time to go to the beach
and push old apglers off the

Santa Monica pier. Come
Sunday, though, a chance for

formal, controlled sulking in the

presence of the Guarncri Quar-
tet 8:00 in Royce. Heard two
years past here and they were

very, very good. Muchly recom-
mended and SCA makes it

easier with $3 per ticket today
CTO or $4 rush that night.

(We're becoming effusive,
almost hopefuF. That little red

thing; give it here.) -^

Snarl. Also this Sunday, 50

Romanian dancers in mush-
room receptive costumes bright

and colorful 2:30 in the belly of

Pauley. There is dance and
music and all sorts of glitter to

make you forget your messy
existence. Tickets $3-4 with the

same procedure. (Inhale, hold,

exhale. Repeat.)

For the rest of this troubled

week, Schoenberg offers the

only substantive buttresses.
Pianist David Crane in a recital

of jazz and improvisation
November 2 noon Schoenberg.
Free. That same night 8:30
there, a faculty recital of
Schumann Lieder with tenor

John Guarneri and pianist
Blaise Bryski. $2. Clarinetist

Gary Gray, last seen leading the

UCLA jazz band a week or so

ago, will give a concert 8:30

Wednesday (Nov. 4) with a

4

iiearty program of Stravinsky,

Hindemith (-mit), Saint-Saens
(Say-son), and a premiere by
Charles Harold Bernstein.
Probably $2 again, tickets at

box office; call 825-4761 to
make sure. (Diamonds? Spots?
No; running squares. Smash
one.)

,

Well. The URL has an exhibit

of photographs from the Middle
East beginning this week.
Danger there, too. Everywhere.

Well leave it at that and hope
(but not expect) all make it safe

of body and sound of mind to

next Friday. Hee-hee. O, re-

enter your stupor, and Farewell.

TOMfiHT «fr SATittUAV
WESTWOOO
UA Cinema Center

475-9441

COSTA MESA
UA Cinenrw

714/540-0594

L0M6B£ACH
MARINA
UA Movies

594-6525

MEAMAU
UA Movies
714/990-4022

WOODLAND HIUS UA Warner Center 999-2132

PASADENA
United Artists 681-5171

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies

805/497-6708

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo 542-7383

HOUYWOOD Vista 660-6614

TheBestKept Secret
inTown

SpacNHis Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestside's newest JuxuK motel
KIng-sizM'beHs" Private patios Color TV

24-hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service
""

For Reservation calh 213-476-6255

N«xt to San Di«90 Fre«way on Church Lane, north of Sunsat and tha Holiday Inn

MOTOR INN
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iMHNUHBflBBMBBIlMMBM
H you arw not Mti«l««d with

your pnnot auto-Mfvto* o*rag«...

GIVE US A TRY
W« hav*

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST |N EQUIPMENT
' FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BOOY-PAINTINO-MECHANICAL
WORK

Wf MRVICt ALL DOMESTIC AND
MOST foueion cams ^

Wb can about Studentsf

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11t27 t«Mi Momu Mvtf. (at VVMI9M*)
477-aMI VlM-MMt«rctMirg«

24-Hour T«l«phon« MobO-Am Expr«M

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS

71% WATER PERMALENS
55% WATER HYDROCURVE

•219 TOTAL PRICE '219

2-WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Dr. V. Oobaiiin. O.D.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S Robertson. LA. 558-8099

414 N. State College, Anaheiro

774-4510

TOTAL PRICE «89

DAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam, Follow-up, Care

Kit included

MB All Eytglass Frames <18

Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses.

Classics...
(Continued from Page 15)

For some reason local thea-

ters are not in the spine-tingling

mood this week, and their
sparse lineup pales in com*
parison with those TV treats. ^

Among the few worthwhile
offerings is a wealth of 10 Three
Stooges shorts (Sat., Fox
Venice), and the excellent
Humphrey Bogart double bill.

The Maltese Fa/con (1941;
Bogey's best role, as detective

Sam Spade) and To Have and
Have Not (1944), on Sunday at

the Fox and Sunday through
Tuesday at the Tiffany.

~

Wednesday and Thursday are

good evenings for real old
.movie buffs, as the^ Vagabom
offers two rarely seen MGM
films from the early 1930's.

Chained stars Joan Crawford
and Clark Gable in a love
triangle and The Red- Headed
Women features a sultry Jean
Harlow, and MGM lavishes the

full studio. treatment on each.

The Fox Venice closes the

movie week on a more eclectic

note Thursday night with the

lengthy Samurai Trilogy, an
acclaimed Japanese effort from
the mid-'50's that stars Toshiro
Mifune as a legendary warrior.

Next week, we'll discuss old

classics, like David Copperfleld
and The Grapes of Wrath, and a
recently neglected one, Atlantic

City. See you next Friday . . .

Best lute
(Continued from Page 15)

voice to articulate the pathetic

story. He used a different
approach in **The Golden
Vanity/' employing a clear,

precise declamation to match
the rapid narration of the text.

The Troubadour songs illus-

trated their concept of love as

unfulfilled desires and pitiful

frustrations. **Ce fui en Mai,"
about the desires and failures of

an aroused young man, was
delivered in a light-hearted
manner capturing the whimsical

mood of the piece. Best's
command of Medieval French
wa; evident, from the hard
Northern dialect of the impas-
sioned canso '*La Redonda," to

the sunny, frivolous Provencal
song **Li joliz temps d'estey,"

which describes the coming of
Si inmer and the hope of love.

A set of Medieval Spanish
songs, included two Sephardic
Jewish folk songs, were chanted
by Best in style now recognized
as Middle Eastern. Equally
good were Best's own composi-
tions based on Ariel's songs
from Shakespeare's The Tern-
pest. These settings, as well as
Best's settings of poems by
Tennyson and Byron, provided
the best union of music and
poetry of the evening. The
recital closed with two bawdy-
English songs about **drinking,

eating, and sex," and four folk-
derived guitar songs by Swedish
poet/ musician Karl MikacI
Bellman.

It is in folk song, as Best
explained, that many older
traditions are preserved, espe-
cially the relationship between
song and lyric. Folk song has
qualities of music and poetry
which seem unaffected by
changing fashions in the two
arts. It has, as Best showed on
Saturday night, a sense of
timelessness.

.^bfe»
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HALLOWEEN
The night HE came
psyched showtime!
8:30 tonight at AEPi
Rated R for Radical
Dress. All AEPi bros
and little sisters in-
vited.

CHRIS— Sandra - Joanna • Julaa - Laura
- Shirley - Brian - Scott - When w« talk

about good frianda, ware talkin' you
guytl Thanks to much for ahaays bakig
Iharal I love you, Oeb.

AEPI't orte and all (Including pledges!) •

forgive my moodineaa. We are and
always wIN be «1. regardless of WHAT
OTHERS THINK. Happy HaMoweMt -

Slaay.

SIXl SevenI Sixl SevenI SIxl SevenI Sfail

Seven! SIxl Seven! Six! Seven! Six!

Seven! Six!

KAPPA Delta's - Halloween came early
this year! Thanks for the late-night, trick

or treat surprlae. Love. tt>e Xi's.

CRAIG Venter: Qreeflnga! Ready for

quarters again? Beware thia timel Smurf.

O.K. Roaa (ZBT pledge) - Here's your
personal. Congrata on your play part!Do
I get my B.P.s back? Love. JennHer.

RON Atmur (ET) - Hope you have an
unforgettable 21st blr1t«dayl Love, your
fortunate III sis.

SUSAN RHInewlne (PI PM) - Wett.lTs
only been 364 days, but we hae come far

enough to caN It 1 year. We've been
through so much, and I hope titere Is a lot

more to come. Here's to you, me. and
Bobble Magglea. Love. Chrta.

WHO can sk>g so beautlluny In the stIH of

the night? Delta Tau Deltal Thanks for

the serenade. Phi Mu.

BETH Johneon (PI PM) - To the
Mg sis and to a wondarIM year al 0»e Mg
UnhrersHy! Love, YLS.

WHO la the luckiest big sis In the world?
The one wtto has Robin ICatz for a
sis!

BLAKE Holler (ZBT) •

you is not )ust an a^enture. ITa a way ol
IHe. Jeffrey Osser.

JOE P. - Happy Haloween. babefm be
thinking of you! Love you! Always, Pam.

2BT LITTLE SISTERS

Come party at the Haunted
Main House Sat. 31 at 8:30
p.m. Come as your favorite
monster, or just meet one
there.

AUDREY and Sharilyn. you guys are too
fcinnyl Thanx for putting up with my wild
wWnlght adventures! Happy Halloween!
Love. Sandra.

^ Grabbed any good mashed
potatoes lately? Happy Halloween.
Sweetie pie! I love you. S SL.

UNDA Andrews: We Just wanted to say
have a nice day and super weekend!
Spades wont be the same without you!We love yan Laura and Lydia.

(KKG) Janet A Eve: The pledges want to
•Ing you a song of i«>ok>gy. Next
Monday at 4:30 you wont be sorry. Love
the Songbirds.

BLAINE a Ted: Thanks for an
"awesome" dinner and Stanford
weekend. Love your Kahlua Barten-
dress.

I \J
SIGMA PI LITTLE SISTERS
Tonlte is the horror movie
party!!! Meeting before -

"FESTIVITIES" Begin at 7pm
Be there as we approach the
alcoholic state of the living

dead.

CATHERINE Angler (KD) . Happy
Halloween to the greatest Big Sii
around! Good Luck on midterms. Love
your III sis.

IQGY. Marebear. Homy - (KAO) -

Thanks fbr the present from St«iford
and all the minlraids. More fun lo conwf
Happy Haitoween. Love. Doggers (IFT) .

LUMPY - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
HAPPY HALLOWEENI LOVE. BOO
BOO.

CAROLYN BINSACCA PLEASE CALL
ED RIES YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER.
LOST YOUR NUMBER. 893-7730.

FOUNTAIN Valley H.S. Graduates:
Homecoming game against Ocean View
at WMHS on 10/30 Fri. Party for "Olditi
but goodies" after the game at Sue Coe s.

Call LA 478-68S4 or FV 968-0709. Show
your blue & gold spiriU!

JOANN EK Big Sial Thanx for the blue
violets and great personals. I

It waN for tfie hm we'M have together
YLSUaa.

. iUiuMt^'

#
late but ttie love

Birthday lo a truly

P.S. I owe you one!

).

You're Vhm grealeat slaters

for. Love ya lots.

JOEY Kaplan • lo a graal INUe" brother.

by 310 lodey^ I Napa you Hka^
ceoldesf Love, your

DEAR Wllch Gllnda and other good
Cattle Barons' at 8511 Beveriy

Blvd. LA (652-6000) is having two
HaNoween parties. Friday and Saturday
wl#iH 9-Z AM good witches admitted
free. Bring your favorite wizard. Yours,
Caspar the friendly gfiost

Hey Ruthless,

Have you seen
Guy Sanders?

He's looting for you so
pizza-face can give you a

birthiday Idss and dance the

arumba Just lilte we want

to do the same. Happy 20thf-

Love.

El Pescado Hermanas

ALL—CAL skiers - come to the ski club
office . KH SOI - Nov. 2-6 to sign up for
your rooms.

OAWNIE baby, where are you? I miss
you. Call me at 208-1262, Happy
Halloween! Love. Taml.

i<*'

UCLA SaNing Club - Recreational Day
Sail - this Saturday - Oct. 31, 1:00 pm at
the UCLA dock. Lots of fun! For more
info - call 82S-3171.

RMH III, Happy Halloween Honey!
ILYTns Alice?

SENIORS of KKG: Now you know what
your pledge dass really looks IlkeH Do
you stUI want us? Breakfast was great ...

Thanks!

DOUG Woo (AEPI) - Sorry I closed the
door in your face Bear with me, and 111
get through this. • Sut>|ect T.

MON Birthday Ami (D P.B.): A ^,
HAPPY belated birthday lo you. Love a
frier>d always.

ALICE OF WONDERLAND (XO) - 1

1

great time getting smal wNh you laat

night WoukJ you consider sodomy? Lota
of love, the WhMe Rabbit

RUTH
that
PIna

(Gamma Hu): Let's drink to

girl, toaat to the fun .„ with

.. don't stop at one!

I need student
Catherine 30S-4316

At AEPi on HALLOWEEN—
Sisters and Bro's will make
a scene — we'll trick or
treat, and t>ob for apple
—It'll be great fun, and
that's no crapple.

JOHN, from Pauley, to
Crulaea. to Dianeyland, to Laa V
BSO'a. lo KKG rnrmala. lo
Stanford, lo San Franciaco and
Pauley.W been Vie beat yoar of
Love always, Joan.

lo

lo

HAPPY Birthday RobbM Lova,

KIRK Dunn (SAE) - 1 got my own apedal
Halloween treat Juat by having you for a
big brother. Thanks cutlef Have a great
HaMoweenf LY (DG) LS.

MATT (ET) — rm payched for Saturday
night - we'l be the scarieat team by fart

Happy Halloween

DEBBIE Blatt (AO) - I'm ao excited to
have you aa my llttle alal I know well
make a great team. ''See" you on
Halloween! AEO YBS.

TONY Rodman (Phi Pal) - Happy
Halloween to the cutest big brotfter in the
house! Look out for Halloween treata!

LYLS, Holly.

JULIE Roberts, lookk>g foneard to mors
great times. I'm glad you mn my NMa-
•iater. Love, your big sis and roommate.

PHI Kapp Little Sisters, HeN starts al

11:30. be prepared for a lot of fun. If you
didn1 get a newsletter or If there s any
problem caN Bob or Rick 206-8185. 206-
9992.

TO Terrt Worchell my little sis (SDT)
Your smHe is great you're really firsf

rate. I'm happy as can be, you're part of
my family! Love. Wendy.

HARRY. Fun times, quiet moments, ano
love have niled 2 years together. Let'i

make it laat forever. Yours always,
Sharon.

BARBIE - You're aa aweet as your
cookies and browniaa. Haiva a great
Halloween - YBB.

MJB. You're my very special
N»ve youf Hare's to 1 neat
•^rything. Your one * only

SIGMA PI'S a winning banner and many
good timet. Thanlcs for a great
Homecoming week. The KD s.

HArA howling Halloween!!! Get in some
rocket-fuelfl! Steve Catir! Allen Evans!
Jim Fung! Kevin Landon! Char
TaUcington! Beth OIngeel 4 Fly away -

Deb Joy.

ELYSA, Happy 18th! Just wanted to

thank you for being my "bestest ' friend.

Here's to a million more great times! Love
ya, Joanne.

DONT go round tonight, it's bound to
take your life. Tt>ere's a bad moon on tfte

riaa. -Beware the Moors!

MOWTAR Board Members: Meat on the
•oMib Side o# the Alumni Center at 10 am
on O^ liter Halloween Party at Kalaer
WoapMai. Pont forget to dreaa up.

ALL CAL your manlla
Y*^ «ot wHh your packets.

TTiey are your boardlno oe—

—

wt

TO My DCS - Gwabblng. cwylng.
aacaping to NS. I

BETA LITTLE
8I8TER8I

An INCREDIBLE
HALLOWEEN Party
TONITE at 9:001

^ Sa ya tharaff!

RACHAELandK

DANA LOWRY (D.G.)
Boo' Heres a Halloween

treat for the best and cutest
bjg SIS there is No one could be
funner' I can't wait tor all the great
times ahead! Lots of love from your
spooky little D.G. sis.

Holly
P.S Aren't these new borders

TEmmc?

TO My hwo tevable S s, Silvia and Susan.
Have a nice punkin day. Jameay.
HEARD a good one lately? I'm looking
tor material to publish a book! So M
you've heard a funny story or |oke
pleaae contact LU (collect) at (605) 496-'

6267 (eves.).

(1-N 26-27)

BRAD Zebrack - Happy 21st Birthday,
You finally made it Mark. P.S. Cal l me.

BILL (Delta SIg) - What are big brothers
tor H not to make life more interesting?
Remember - "You cant break the ties
that bind"! Love ya. Utile Lisa. P.8
Happy Haitoween.

iT.M.&Hv«aonar«d
parties, ok?

EmSACLCKOMQI Ha^ HaBowsan!

ROBERT Blank (Theta Xi) - To my
adorable HtBe bro. Happy Haunts. LYB8
Lort

DONNA Blaxewich (AXO) - You are Iba
Paatf Thanica for evarythinQ. LYLS.

THETA Xi Little sisters - Don^ loraet Ma
meeting Tues. Hon. 3 at trSQi Wei be
discussing sendkvg leiwaaaiilatUs to
Bangladeah for the coronabon of tfte

new QU09n. •.'

SKI ckib memt>ers - come to dtocount
nigftt at the Sporthaus - 1057 Gayley -,

Nov. 3, 6-9:00 pm. Door prizes Induda
skis and moreff!

IF you witnaaaed an accklent involving •
car artd a l>icycie at Lot 32.

10/16/81 about 1:1Spm, plei

473-2666. or leave maaaags at 761

Vary Importanti

L£E Rhein (EK) - Tm ao exctted you're
my if sIsW Happy Haboween! Love. Mat
JILL Hotmmm - ADPI - Have I told you

glad I am to ftave you for my
Hmia a Happy Halloween!

TO all the cute SIGMA NU boys
fespecisily Johnny and Bry) - we arm
TOO EXCITED for tonite. Cant wail to
see you. Make it 5:30. Love from Us (your
use Kappas).

M.B., The warmth of your eyes draws me
r%aar. R.B.

CINOY Ross • we are the best pair on the
row! Paco and Pico ara hwo lucky guys!
Happy Halloween Big sis! Love, Sandra.

GAR, The T.L.B.'s in #201 want to wish
you a Happy Halloween and thanit you
for the chauffeur service, late night calls
and D's on the balcony! T.C.T T.M. Love
Doeby. Madonna and Audrey.

Deanne and Felicia

(ZTA)
JHere's to good times,
and get ready I'or a big
surprise'

Happy Haitoween!

LYLSs

caMSalal

NEW gay men's rap group In *

UCLA studanta aapacMB
WrilaP.O.Box 25721 LA, CA 90a2SL

I

yaart Lota of

MATCHMAKER
guidance for buey atudanta antf
profeaalonals. Meat yeur apaclal.

aa
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PHIMU
would like to extend our
warxneet thanks to all the
sororities, fraternities, and
friends at UCLA who have
helped make our coloni-
zation very special. We are
very grateful for the sup-
port and enthusiasm every-

one has generoulsy given.

Thank You!
PhiMu

i*A*.t

'«

I-

Delta Sigma Phi

has 17 reasons to be proud!

Bill. John, Dean. Jim. Wally.

Jeff, Frank, Scott, Dave,
John, Jay, Tim, Joe, Eddie.

Joe. Bill & Chris.

Tonight: Pride week Finale -

Keg Chug at 6:30 (watch the

Mighty Sphinx down a

brew!); at 8:00 Halloween
party with our lovely Little

SIstersI

Aiiiiiiiiiiiiininiii

COnMYBPKD
Here's to ttw TGR toNet, dinner

of Steve's, teciet pals, pledge

^ pals, and the best big^mie sis

S comt)o evert I k>ve ya, Stocey

3 P.S. Kiss me I'm a Local!

SIGIMA CHI
LITTLE SISTERS

It began as a dream, many a full

moon ago. but now it's recog-

nized as one of ttie spookiest

initiations of all time! The
Halloween Little Sister Cele-

bration Satan calls roll at 8:00

sharp! Meet at the house in

costume A great time guaran-
teed for those who survive

HeyR all you peycho THETA
CHI LITTLE SISTERS

Tonight at 9:00 — tiam your
way Into our hearts.

Love and lutt

The BrotherhoodXCDr

,**

disputed
proud of

proud of you) and w« love

you tftenkt for the memories
We're looking forward to many
more.

Lov« In AOT.
- Carrie a Br*r>da

(Your fearful leaders)

V t
I scream, you scream, Phis
scream for KAPPA's Ice cream!

To a group of girts with
great taste: thanks lor a
flavorful raid.

Luv, Phi Mu

Goc^Dsi dally bruin A
II i rii

'# "==T^

' .T
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FratomKy and Sorority
PrM.-Jolnt Pros. Coun-
cll. Nov. 1 6:00 pm,
Theta XI

SANDRA (pl phi)
I'm so glad you're my big
sister! You're the t)e8t! Happy
Halloween! LYLS Nancy

MARIA,
Thank you for a wonder-
ful 12 months flllad wHh
happlnaaa, Ivoa, and
friandsililp. I lova you.

^tvT/

HAUOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY

and
MASQUERADE BAU

SUNSET BAllROOM
-^ of tho .-—*^

HYAH ON SUNSET

rock n' roll by the EXTRAS*

Merlin - Magic - Illusion

Electric VIDEO CIRCUS
be part of on location video taping

ZBT
UTTLE
diSTiRS

V>t,

o
\.^ Get'set for 4 ghostly good
V time. It ail starts happen-

Oo ing at 8:30 on Saturday
L-)/^ night. Dress code: Early

r>L Transylvanian. See you
SJf therel

Consult the OCCULT - if you dare?
palmistry, astrology, and tarot

—-^- •

liV ^ * I. : --

Featuring GOMEOY^r Susan Sweetzer
Olson Foriteha'

"

Saturday, Oct. 31 8 p.m. til 1 a.m.
Tickets $10.00

20% discount for students with I.D.

_ 821-8560
La Donna Bianca Productions

Usa Hedenberg (ADPi)
This is just a little 'personal' from
a real 'mean' Theta Xi. I just

wanted to say hi. Happy Hallo-

ween and thanks for an awe-
some honriecomlng.

Guess Who?

SOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCOOOQf
AEPI

Thanks for the great raid! We
really enjoyed your company
and the refreshments. Our
piano will never be the same.

.

thanks Bob! Phi Mu

To Andy Torak (Bsta)
The goblins ars coming
Tonights ths night
To watch my big t>ro

And his Bsta animal Mia
Luv your llttis sis

CL

*SUPER
BARTENDING COURSE
The oldest/largest school ki LA"

1 or 2 wk. courses, day orevening classes avail, lifetime
placement.

We also train cocktail waltretiet
'FOREIGN STUDENTS WELCOME"

Int'l known for 15 successful years of maturity A
techniques, intl school of bartending

257 S. Spring St

.

(213) 617-0547

BULIMAREXIA
! Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not |

alone. Ongoing supportive group led I

by licensed psychotherapist to help you
break the binge /purge cycle.

TRI DELT8
What a follow-up to a great
exchange! Thanks for the
surprise serenade! Party

:;j
pictures are in so come by
soon and make your order.
The bros of Sigma Pi

I

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

j

I

Chris MacLaughlin
(Alpha Chi)

Happy Birthday Big Sis!

You are one of a Kind!

LYLS.
•

• : Carol

Theta Delta Chi'

What a super welcome raid!

We were thrilled to have such
a great beginning at UCLA.

Phi Mu

1

J!

BRAD ZEBRACK,
Happy big 211 Any singing

tslegrams yst? You nsver

know. . .Hope Its a great

dayl
Love Julie

¥ To Danns Sigal of Alpha Phi, M
i I'm M happy at I could be, M
r You'ra my naw imia tit ^Z and I know ona ttilng't trua,

f|

{ thara are wondarful tlmat ahaad K
{ for ma and youl v

f LYBa K

^Htk^

NANCY WALTON (pl phi) —To
the iMat Ma sis any little

pledge could have. Happy
HaNoweent

Love YL8 JoAnn

II

Dusty Davidson
,4Trf-Delt)

TKCs md LITTLE SISTERS
Qet ready for a scary Sat.

night at the t>est Hallo-

ween party in town. Dance
and party th night away
¥^h a \hi6 txindf Be there-

8:30. Wear costumes.

Thanks for giving me the

opportunity to have the

greatest little sister. I'm

eure we will have many
more good times toget-

her this year. I'll see to

that. Happy Halloween
and I'M see you tonight.

LYBB. Jim

A/\/\

AEPhI Pledges
MANDATORY WORKDAY Sun-

day, November 1 at 10:00 am
You MUST be there!

SCARED ABOUT
GRADUATING?

New! Rule-breaking Advice For
The Soon-To-Be Graduate!

REAL WORLD 101: The Collage
Graduate's Guide to Scoring the
Ultimate Job. Taking Charge, Mak-
\ng\t Big, Doing It Now and Loving
It. Not available in bookstores until

Spring 1982. For free information
on special pre-publication offer

write: Aspen Press, 325 Canyon
Blvd . Dept A-100, Boulder. CO
80302 .

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
.'r«t SoforJty.

Parties. Profs.

Birthdays, Anniv..

Bachelor.

Bachelorette.
Office Partiee.

etc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-24aS $5 off

Theta Xi Little Sisters
Come to the Halloween Party Fri.

oct 30 in costume and meet your
fantastic Big Brotherl The fun
starts at 9:00 and ends .

P.S Note change in date Now
you can go to two parties.

L^^^M^4^^^^^^#4MMM^J

ZADLEY BEESWAX—
Our favorite REsident:
Have a MOD (English

Accent) 21st.

Love,^
Yourtiappy campers

Elaine, Sandie.

dJules. Dara.
and Mike.

MINI-GRANTS
has $ld.000 availaNe in grants of

up to $750 for undergraduate

student projects deaigried to im-

prove education at UCLA Call 825-

2815. Kerckhoff 311

LOMI BeVi Kavoen *

Thanka tor belf>g ao. ...

rve been meaning to

Ihetf) May your Maty
and laughter aa you are

Love. YRM«2.

Happy 21 st!l

Kaooan-llkei (and
talk to you about
beaahiNoflove
you're tt>e iMetl

ALPHA Ptila • Qet reedy for • wicked
time wHh a« of the ghoulaf Saturday at

3:00 be at the house, or the wicked witch
of HHgard wHI turn you Into a nKNiaef

OWAYNE (KE): I'm ao proud to have you
aa my W bro. Get ready for a fantaallc

HflNoweenftt LdM, YBS. '^'^

Pelt Little

Sisters
A ghastly fright, a hell of a
nite. Ghouls and Goblins
out for a bite, to your neck
hold on tight, an evening
you'll always remember.
The last night before No-
vember. Beware, if your
late prepare to meet your
fate. So costumes and atti-

tude you must prepare,

atmosphere, music and
drinks wilt be there, wll we
need is you. See you there,

there If vou dare. Oct. 31,
8:30.

'-

The.H^^ntjd^ge^t^ypu
ikwifiHf

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

y^u'-

wr
..':Cr'.

WE8TWOOD Frienda (Quakera) meif
tor aHam woraMp Sundays al 10:30 am.
572 Higard. Al walcomi. eMldoare
p»P»i^«d>

i^S"^ '*\

EDUCATION
SERVICES yg

I - J
'

RCSEARCH PAPERS/ WrMng Aaala-

tance — to your tpacMlcaHona . All

academic aub|eclab Pfoinpl. profaSalonal

confidential. 11322 M^io Ave. *20t.

(213) 477-822«u

(1-0 1-4S)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

INSURANCE: Special low coat auto
program for atudenta and faculty. Good
Qradaa diacounta. Gal Jamaa Boord
Inaurance 710>0224

(1-H 1-45)

BUY TOP OUAL'-^Y HOME/CAR
STEREO * VIDEO EQUIPMENT at km
prtcea. Call Buzz at 204-OOIt.

(1-M 5-45)

FASHION Deaign for woman. Cualom
made ctothinfrfrom ttw laleat faahlona of

Europe. Cal: 474-79S7. After 5 pm.
(1-H 22-26)

SEX appeal la wfiat you'H get wftti tfteee

VAURNEY Style SUNGLASSES. At
dealer pricea. Call Ruaa 20S-2132. <-

(1-H 24-21)

SPECIAL early Chrlabnaa aalel Nike
Sport S»K>es 20-30% off for kifo can 227-

0001, evenings aak for Jobn.

^_
(1-H 24-2S)

SAILBOAT- Hoble Cat 16' Ilka new. baa
Marina! Del Rey slip, great for fraternity,

access to Jacuzzi. $2100 obo 390-64ai.

(1-H 26-30)

We BuyBock
Textt>ooks & Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

Sals. Repair. Rental of Typewrllert.
Calculators, phone answering mach-
inet. Stationery at lowest prices.

Accurate Business
Equipment

11310 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A. 90025 477 7508

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Original movi« posfprs stills «rip»5 lobby
cards fnagBzmM^imich more For collectors,

gifts, dccoratiorw W« buy srcH trade. Men.
Thurs 11-6. Fn & Sat 11 7 at 1706 N Las
Raima* Awe Hollywood CA 90028 (213) 466
8764 10% diKount with ad

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J
IBM 8ELECTRIC

FOR APPLE II

computer for sale complete wtth^
interface. In excellent worhinocon-^
dttton. only $f95.00 Call Mr. Knorr^
(213) 470-1866 after 6 p.m. ¥

J
fUCTRONIC EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: OacilkMcope HItechi V382
36 MH2 (undar warranty^ $0M; 50 MMi
Puis* Qeneralor EH Reaearch laee $3iS;
Admnt«r>c« Bridga Boontor) Etectrooics
Corp. ModM 33A $8K; HP VHF Signal
Oenerator Modal 612A. 45O-1200 MHa
|3*5; LOR M«t»r 740 from LM4«r (under
warranty) $1M Calf Mr Knorr (213) 450-
0361 or 47»-18e6 after 6 p m

«.WU-'

'>«'# 1^H'J'ilje«*_-'«^'VL:*'^ -
*-ii. . _ _:.j

-I. . «>«—r^
V>^>» *»hi. .-V.T' I i^iiB-'if ad> BV^'-Jw
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GOOD
DEALS 1-H

GOOD
DEALS 7T-II

GOOD
DEALS 1H

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

HELP
WANTED

I V.

2-J

ATTENTION
VWOWNOS

. MajorVW Parts Importer Is moving to larger
facilities. Would rattier sell ixsrts now ttian

move ttiem later. HUOE DISCOUNTS on all

txxty, mechanical & accessory ports.

Here are a few examples:

"Bug Windshields"
Bosch spcNic plugs
Hub Cops
Vinyl seat Coven<Fui seo

Ffont Fenders (Al yeof)

19.99

S.96
19.99
4130

-u.

ONE DAY ONLY
NOVEMBER 7
Rom 9:00 - 2:00 Coll 836-0688

9463 W. Jefferson

^^...^^.kvA

r * •

LOST M
LOST, amali gold heart-thaped locket

w/picture of bet>y. Reward offered. Call

825-4515 Dr. Lewla.

(1-1 24-26)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1 Q

$5 per engaged or married couple.

Answer queetlonrtairea on decision-

making. Go together to FH 2434 on
Mondays at 3, or call Dr. Todd 454-4302.

(1-Q 19-33
)

WANTED smokers to participate in

study, weekday, 9-5, $10 for Vh hr.

session. CaH 825-9767 after 5 pm. Give
name, daytime phone, and indicate you
are intereated In the "pilot study*.

(1-Q 22-26 )

WILL pay you $50 if you have mild to

moderate acne. 8 week study of new
topical acne medicine. No pills, blood
tests, or pictures. Come to CHS 52-121

on Wed. or Thurs. between 9^11

beginning 11/S. Or call 825-5420.

(1-0 2&-30)

WANTED 1-T

WANTED: Sperm donors. Prestigious

medical clinic has need for Caucasian.
Spanish, and Oriental sperm donors.

WLA 820-0377.

(IT 21-27 )

PROFESSIONAL writer needed to edit

re-write and type Psychology Disserta-

tion experience helpful Call 824-4747.

(IT 25-29)

Prepnancy ".

2-A

UNWANTED --.

PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Female Gynecologist Doctor

Naar UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

PANORAMA City Medlcel dental offices

now available: up to 6000 sq. ft. available

In newly renovated iMJilding. Ideal for

medical, dental or lab use. $1.15 per sq.

ft, full service. Owner will cooperate with

brokers. Contect Mrs. Berry at (213)684-

3543 or 276-3482.

(2-E 23-27)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

ADDRESS — Mall Commission Circu-

lars at homel Be flooded with offersfl

Offer • details rush stamped eddressed
envelope - M.D.'s Special's Dept. M. P.O.

Box 1236, Claremont. CA 91711.

(2-F 24-28)

HELP

WANTED 2.J

YOUNQ eggresslve people needed. Earn
money between clesses. Hours arrmng^d
to fit. CM 851-800 ^
SALES PERSON — permanent or pert

Hme. $5 an hour. Supply Sergeant Store.

631 8.M. Blvd. 394-0366.

(2-J 7-30)

OVERSEAS iobs - sumn>er/year round.
Europe. So. America. Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$1 200 monthly Sightseeing.
free Info. Write IJC Box 52-CA 28,

Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

ON THE HOUSE
This is your invitation to be Pioneer's guest. Enjoy

one super delicious Chicken Strip ON THE HOUSE!
Just bring this coupon to the Pioneers listed below.

>

We're sure you'll find our service courteous, prompt

'

and friendly. _ •

We also cater parties and picnics at Special Savings!

Pioneer Take-Outs

#48
11700 National Blvd.

At Barrington in

Colonial Commona
391-0390

No Substttuttons

Limit 1 p«r cutlomer

WITH COUPON ONLY

#135
2461 Santa Monica Blvd.

At 26th St. in Sav-On
Shopping Center

828-9032

Salons 2-B SALONS.
—

2-B

Skin-Care (^Ccsmelics Center
• Deep pore clensing

• Extracting blackheads &
impurities - ..

• Acne Treatment

• Surface peeling

• Electrolysis - permanent hair

removal
• Complete body wave

, V '.T'

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PART—TIME sales person. Receiving
clerk. General office clerk. The Co.
store, 921 Broiton Ave.. Westwood.

(2-J 22-26)

• Severe Problem skin treatment • Individualized make-up lessons

10% introductory offer

213 477-1788/473-2303
1313 Westwood Boulevard • 2 blocks south of Wilshire J

HELP
WANTED Z-J

HELP
WANTED 2>l

NEED extra cash? If you're healthy and
reliable. In two to four hours ptr week,
paid on the spot, receive to $100 - or

more per month. Make your own hours,

study while here. Your plasma is needed
to help others live. Donating is simple A
safe. Open 7 am M—T—Th>-F. Call for

info. Hyland Donor Center - Van Nuys
786-5601.

(2-J 17-26)

PERSON Friday • Century City Law Firm
- misc. duties - typing 50 ». $4/hr^

Genevieve 556-3378.

(2-J 26-30)
I

I

PART—TIME secretary/clerical. Tuea-
days and Thursdays. Small, casual Ad
Agency. $5.00 hour. 478-1264 Nancy.

(2-J 26-30)

XEROX 9400 Key operator for a copy
center^ 1 yr. experience. Full/part-time.

Good pay with experience. Apply at 6417
Wilshire or David at 655-7880.

NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? Part-time

positions available demonstrating
products in department & grocery stores

in your area. $4/hr. (714) 963-3107.

(2-J 26-30)

INSIDE sales male or female, salary plus

commission. Great opportunity to join a

growing company. $3,000 plus potential.

Call between 3 and 7 pm. Sami 213-657-
7753.

'

(2-J 26-30)

WORK study job working with children.

No experience necessary. $4.50 ' oxp.

Call Carol 413-4400

(2-J 26-35)

CASHIERS wanted full or part-lime. <jay

or evening. Zachary All 5467 Wilshire

(213)931-1484. ,
- - .-^ -^

$$$ MAKE MONEY $$$

I am a genius atteaching peopie lioW

to make $200-500 a weeic wliiie going

to school, ifyou can givemefrom 5:30
12:00 noon, iMonday through

Friday, I wiii teach you howto seli over

the phone with a guaranteed income.

Oniy truly money motivated people
wanted.

:(
•

.. >

Call Kim 24 hours a day
at 399-3273

., ?

»' -,
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nap
WANTED 2>l

HELP
WANTED 2-J DISCOS 2-U

HOUSEKEEPERf^AHT-TIME
to dsan houM Monday and Thursday
afternoons 1-5 pm.Lauodry and small
errands EnoHsh speakinQ $90 a week
^Call Misa Bates. 555^^32.

L

• WVIITINQ ASdmrrANT •

PART-tNWi
Experienced ghost iiinrtter wanted to

work with published psychologist/

author. Aid in putting together
interviews from taped conversations.

Book cradit possible. Intership

course credit. Possible small salary.

Typing and exceller>^ ^>^^^ skills.

Dr. V. 656-8432

7

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
• PART-TIME •

1 yr. back office experience.

Limited lab skills. C.B.C. urine,

venipuncture 2 30-5.30 Tu.. Th ,

Frij
. $6.00 829-7926 Ask for

Nancy or Annette

1
JEWELRY SALES

Need energetic and reliable sales-

people for Shanes Jeweiery Store.

Christmas, part of full-time. Gene-
rous employee discounts, will sche-

dule around school hours. Apply in

person 1015 Broxton Ave., West-

wood Village <- i.

*

\\

Tb« Fonim It looking for Pad or

Ml—poopla for our up-

tonnit MMon. 20-40 hrs.

por wook—paid by commlsalon.
N bilafaatad caN B. Mannit at

419-3213 batwaan 1-4:00
Mofk, Tluirt, or Friday.

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Eani Top $$$ ^
Ntifiieclala OpeiMnQa

Oecfetartea, typtela, dadia, racep-

aonlata, PBX, word prooaaalno. data

•Miry oparatori and aH office skMa.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

and Westwodd
Validated Parking

208-5656
p1

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING

'/ 4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included) We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk. partially paid parking

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the number
t>elow:

' r.

(21 S) 277-4081 K2at

TCLECMeOIT. INC.

laoi Ave. of the 8tars #470

Century CNy 90067

•f'.r:

- i

-- i.

MfLP needed lor Poly 8cJ. term paper.

WaaaeicH aaaletance needed. Good
moneylf 209-2077.

(2-J 2t-2f

)

OCNCftAL offtoe person w/axperience.

Work lor Medical Management Co. 20

hn/wK •esMe achedule between f-5.

Type 40 wpm.. good meth aptttuda.

$6/lir. CaN 4a2-180a.
(2-J 2S-2t)

CUEHK typlat, pert-a«M must type

wiinlwiim el 00 wpm. FlexiMe houra

between 0:20 a S:30 Call 277-0400.

(2-J 2S-2t)

WOMK trUOV: Alcohol Meeearch

atudant wNh good typing

aldNs. Must be avallaMa
• 3ejg Nl«-F; Salary 7.57-a.oa/tir. Call

(2-J 29-29)

CAM you typa? Part-time help wanted
KCCM TraMer. CaU 209-8103 or kiquira

;.V.

'

(g-J22-28>

PART-TIME Hght lK>okkeepieg (25%)
end aecretary for Individual toualneaa-

man. Work about one day per week
(fle«lb»t). Pleaae aeail letter oi

liitfeiiHc9on. 10 minutaa Irom campua.
^rlo Johnaon 129 N. Creaeni Heights

Btod. IJk 90048.

,

(2-J 22-29)

HAAQEN—DAZ8 Ice cream shop hiring

tor aaaMant manager. CaN Bob 393-

7991. Leave meaaaga. Needs to be
available Tuesdaya» Thursdaya,
Sundays.^ (2-J 22-29)

WOULD you ttka to work tor # Beverly

NWa doctor Tuesday and Thuraday 9-S7

General duties type and fNe necesaaqr^

Paid parking. CaH SMrley. 275-0884.

(2-J 22-28)

PART—TIME shipping derk. Must hava

car and be bondable. Salary open,

contact Sue 27S-6808.
(2-J 22-28)

CLERICAL worker for busy medical

office. Hours 8:30 am • 12 rtoort. Monday,
Wednasday, Friday. Office experience

and fluent Spanish required. $5.00/hr.

Call Janice 20B'8078 9-5.

(2-J 22-28)

PASCAL programmer, eiceptional
opportunity for exceptional program-

mer. Call Merv Anderson 821-2590.

(2-J 23-27)

WESTWOOD Law firm needs part-Ume

messenger. Must have own car and
insurance. Must t>e avallal>le mornings.

CaN Thada for appointment. 478-2541.

(2-J 23-271

PART or lull time receptionist/secretary.

One person doctor's olfice. Some typing,

no laboratory. 939-1087.

(2-J 23-28)

GRADUATE student in Educatkm
Psycliology needs help in research In

Langauge Acquisition. CaN after 5 pm
(806) 988-7733

(2-J 23-27)

MATURE counter help wanted lor

Brentwood Haagan Daza. Mini shifts

available. Call RoNand 820-1898

. • (2-J 23-32)

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks driver for

children 3:30-8:30 pm Tuesday thru

Friday. Call Kennel 825-4018 days, or

478-8804 evenings.

(2-J 24-28)

SECRETARY lor Brentwood Psycholo-

gisL 10 hrs/wk $5/hr. Type 85 wpm.
Psych maior preferred. 820-3228.

(2-J 24-28)

HELP wanted. Part-time secretary lor

S.M. doctor's oflice. Good typing skills

needed. 453-1858.

. (2-J 24-28)

PART—TIME retail sales person lor

dance apparel store. Energetic reliable

and good with ligures. $450/hour. Donna
655-0474.

(2-J 25-29)

TUTORS: Geometry 8 Spanish.
Required: Communicative skills and car.

Paid training $6-8/hr. start. Mr. Saltzman
653-7472.

(2J 25-29)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

LOVE TO DRIVE
Do it for Domino's Pizza. New
location 1371 Westwood Blvd Open-
ir>g Soon. Great part-time job for

student Flex, ewe hrs $3.35 hr tips
* commission Apply in person Must
have car & insurance for driver job.

Also hiring cooks and phone per-

sonnel.

824-5000

HELP WANTED
Part of full-timo ^ ..^

Min. 1 photography course
Call Jeanne 208-0501

Mon.-Fri. 9-5

PINE Arts/Interior dealgn/decoratlon •

looking lor arllalk:, talented Indhrlduala

to help decorate my condo, wHI pay $500.

il Interested, submit a letter deecr1t>lng

t>acl(ground and experiences to P.

Young 121 S. Mope St. 8408 LA 80012.

HEALTH and NUTRITION Industry

needs Interested, dependable, creathre

Individuals to mtkm money. CaH Mr.

Wiebe 837-5328.

PART-TIME slatlatlclan. Light
stallsllcal work for cMhbig company.
Celt George at 213-8S8-9t28.

(2-L 23-27)

SOCIAL

EVENTS 2-T

AMERICAN Buslneea women's aaaode-
Iton's annual 204 Baxaar. Westwood
Preabyterlen Ctniroh, 10822 WHehbe.
November 4th. Doors open 5 pm.

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-

London, Paris. LA We organixe parties

with ramarfcable variety. Low student

ratea available. 858-0318
(2-U 1-45)

. V» -i.t ;.,s.r.

APTS. •-

FURNISHED 3-A

PENTHOUSE aMe. Oeean/CHy view

completely fumlaned, TV. coofcware, etc
HTO pod. 1500 per month. Short tenii

sub-leaae. 479-3790.
(3-A 24-28)

WeSTWQOD — abiglea fumtahed $429/

ano. 1 bedroom * 1 guealroom $78S/nm>.

CaN 988-3200 or 478-9881.

(8-A 28-90)

LAMOE 2 bdr. 2 be. fumiahed UCLA apt.

at 11811 Venice Blvd. for rent to UCLA
vlaltors or sludenta. Aval1al>le 11-1.

$750/mo. Tel: 829-9530 or mgr 397-3917

l>efore 5 pm.
(3-A 28-30)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$800 Palms. bright. cheery. newly
decorated. 2 bedroom. 1 bath. stoves.

relrlgeralor. 10 min. to UCLA 558-0135.

(3-C 17-36)

NEW apartments for rent. 3787
Clarington Ave., 18 7 l>edroom, 2 baths,

luxury units, pool, Jacuxzl, aauna. gym
rooms, $495 8 up. 204-068a

(3-C 21-27)

CUTE single 1 % blociis to Venice beach.

Hear bus directly to campua. 9229 8S7--

3475/857-3555.

(^C 22-28)

1 BEDROOM and single $375/mo. and
$275/mo. 3545 Jasmine Ave. In Palms.

Call Louis 839-3793.

(3-C 23-27)

$415/mo. Palme. 9paeloua 1 t>edroom,

aN appliances, lat * 929a Good for 2
sbidento. 939-3125.

(S-C 24-29)

TWO WLA, 2 bedroom on Beverty Qlen.

$700 8 $750 987 South Barrington. 2
l>edroom two level $825 balcony and wet
bar • avaNable now. Merit XI 478-0959.

(3-C 24-29)

VENICE, hall-duplex. 2 bedroom/lbadt.
deaigned tor sharir>g. FuNy remodeled.
Nreplace. nice yard. $500/month. 475-

4349.
-

1 BEDROOM lower extremely spacioua,

5 miles campus, suitable lor stall, faculty

members reasonable. 657-1984.

2 Br. Unfurnished
Wilshire Blvd ,

Westwood
SpoctBCular City View

15th Floor ^^^
1200 per Month

Security bidg .
• Pool • Sauna

2 pari(ing spaces

475-8654

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

APARTMENT to share - Ocean Pmrk

furnished. 2 l>edrooms, 2 baths. $265.

Female laculty/grad student 398-4302.

(3-E 22-28)

QRAD seeks roommate lor private room.
2 bdrm. partly lurnished apt. $193.00.

each • 559-0195. 393-9793 message.
(3-E 22-26 )

OWN room in lovely Santa Monica apt.

with piano. Close to bus lines.

Male/lemale available Nov. 1st. Ideal

$149/month. 450-0929.

(3-E 23-27)

FEMALE wanted to share 2 bed/2 bath

apt in WLA. 9179.0Q/menlh * depoalL
479-6480. \^.:>^ .

(S-i 23-27)

ONE or two roommates neededl Bright,

sunny apartment dose to campus.
Pleaae cay 889-4999/924-2739

(3-E 23-27 )

NOT rented aa of Oct. 29. Female
roommate wanted. Attractive WLA 2 bed,
2 Itath. apt. to share w/female grad.

student. Fireplace artd l>alcony. 1 mlla
from UCLA 9990. CaM 479-1822.

Mf "^ '

J I

HOUSE
FPU BENT 341

WESTWOOD Colonial 91.975. Large. 3 *

maids. Lovely yard. Mark XI 479-0996.

(3-Q 24-29)

WILSHIIIE/LaBrea. unfurnlahed. 3

bedroom, 1% beth. fireplace, fenced

yard. 9779/ 939-9002.

(9-0 29-29)
;-'i

'"

HOUSE
TO SHARE

.^.uj.

V,-...
•«'

i

LARGE liedroom, own l»athroom in

furnished Westwood VINage townhouae,
aH amenltlea, sundeck, $890/ monBu
929-7961 -day. 477-2910-evenlng.

(3-H 23-27)

MALE or female aliare 3 bedroom houae
wMh one ottter. Mar Vlata $365.00 per

month. 399-3990.

(3-H 25-29)

HOUSE
FOR SALE ...34^

A WONDERFUL opportunity for a single

or three separate owners to acquire a
tranquil portion of Venice Real-estate.

Three separate 900 %q. ft. houses with

hardwood floors on a large 40 x 135 lot

$180,000. Jean-Marie: 396-9710 or 392-

3926
(3-1 23-27)

EXCELLENT financing. Beautiful
Spanish in WLA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire,

over 21(X) sq. It. New large master suite

and free trip to Hawaii lor iMjyer (Ask for

Sheri only) 295.000. Agent 937-5960.

391-9721.

.__ (3-122-28)

HOME for sale - CP. 2 bdr, 2 ba. den.

drapes, carpeting, pool-2 drag rms In

garage, corra patio, rm for boat/RV
fireplace, rfrg/frxr. Tony/Kathy 349-

7900.

(3-1 23-27)

UCLA Professors. Westwood 3

bedrooms and malda. H^m campus and
Veteran Ave. Best Buy Mark XI 479-0995.

(3-1 24-29)

HOUSE In Pacific Palisades. Nice

locetlon. Move in condition. 3 l>edroom.

2*h beth, 2,400 sq. ft. douMe garage.

$350,000. 40% down owner wHI carry at

13%. Call after 7 p« 499-4739.

-^ (3-129-34)

777WHY pay rent???? Get 3 ^ 2 homes
and tax deduction. Handl to UCLA A
Century City. Try $127,000, 10% -down.

$1265/mo. Call Nadlne 390-9419
evening.
^ (3-1 29-35)

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

STUDENT — room 8 t>oard in exchange
for 1 day housework and available some
evenings. Santa Monica. Call Carol 395-

1224v

(3-N 29-30)

MOVE to Santa Barbara, we need ilve-in

home help. Room 8 board, plus salary.

Husband A wife considered. For more
info call local no. 393-^999.

(3-N 26-30)

ROOM .

FOR REHTr: 3-P

FEMALE • 8unny quiet room. I>ath

lurnished. Luxury security bIdg. Kitchen
privileges, utilities irtcluded. Profession-

al or sh«dent $335. 479-7990
(3-P 23-27)

' '^ j»
"

PRIVATE room Btui l>ath In Brentwood
home. Female preferred. $300/month.
(213)472-7933.

(3-P 24-28
)

ROOM for rent In Venloe aperiment
Inexpenehre 398-61 19.

ROOM MATES 3-Q

(3-E 24-29)

LOOKINO for a roommate? To find that

rtgtM person or plaoe call Housemates

—;— '- -^8-ot-ash

HELPfl Need roommate nowl 9hare 1

bedroom apt Walk UCLA; pool. BBO.
Marianne - 208-0390, $303.9a

(3-E 29-29)

ROOM for rent w/balh • WLA. CaN 477-

9292 or evenlnga 473-0139 (female) non-
amofcer.

(9-E 29-29)

NEED female to share nice Palms apt
Own large room, share bath. Close to ai2
bus. $329, 'h utlNtlea. 937-7492 eves. 209-

9199 days. Lort

HOUSE
FOR RENT 34

2 WIDROOMS. den. 1 bath, pool. $11

monthly, sharing O.K. Oardener, peel

malntenanoe Indwded. 279-8728 er271-

9941
MMiM

FEMALE roommate. 2 bedroom. 2 iMrth.

non-smoker, quiet, grad or young
professional, security, $299. 907-9587.

(3-Q 22-28)

OAY atudant apt. - spacioua bedroom
(11X14) w/ prhrale bath/walk-ln doaet In

dehne, eatra-large (2900 a% ft) apt
w/fplc. laundry lac., pool; security Itldg.

19 min. from campus • $320 1/3 utlHtlea.

995-8088.

(3-Q 24-28)

ROOMMATE needed to share 1

bedroom. $800 per month, 1 Mock from
campua, 824-3024.

(9-Q 28-30)

ROOMMATE needadi Specious room In

beck of large fiouae altered by creelhre

prefeselonala 8 atudenta. Male/female
non-smoker. $198 me. * utRltlet. !§•>

1989.

(3-Q 29-29)

/

ROOM MATES .: .....^ 3-0

MALE roommala to ahare a single

fumiahed room 9295/month * utINty. 9

mkMdea walk from campua, call Alea

20S-8903.
___^_

FEMALE wanted lo ahare a beautiful

large 1-bedroom aperimenl In quiet

neighborhood oomplele wNh balcony

and Ifeplace. 9229/m«o. Debbie 920-

9079.

3:H SUBLET 3-R

ONE bedrm apt at Van Nuya and

Byrbank from Nov. 17 lo March 2a 9290
* UtlHtlea. Reference required. 790-5017.

J (3-R 22-29)

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3-S

CONDO, leaae option or luiy; Sepuiveda,

20 min. from UCLA. $650 per mo. Terms
negotiable. Nancy at 837-8680 or Jackie

at 277-870a
_,.^ __ C3-S 23-27)

Ttlivltloiit .. 4^
H i.

'

T.V. RENtALS....:$7.58/qio. plan
^

CdOR T.V^. $25.88/mo. plan

Free Service Option lo Ouy
Serving UCLA kinrc 19S9

1343 Wotwood ahrdL-

Pfcone: 47S-3S79.

M«lnOMc«:
442-4421\=dJ^

X :

tNSURANCe v4-L

ADTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

n^wud? ... Too High?
: Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
39«-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING

f. t

4-0

TRANSFEII. Superior Performar>ce.

lower price, courteous service thafa

extra nica (at laat)l Frtandly careful

students, free prompt aatlmate. 923-

9393. Must aak for Dick Norton AND
leava message.

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving servica a couple of

awell guys win move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 392-9499.

.

(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling
miscellaneous Hams and garaga claan

ouL 24 hours. Jerry 391-5657
(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. CaN us first for ih« lowest rata

available. Completaly aquipped. CaH
anytime. 394-5091

E LCPHAN
Movk^g

657-2146

T
mm^m AfMrtments, Offices

^ProfoaolofMl Sdrvtcd for Pvanuto

,1 _ \^
HONEST

MOVERS
Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

PinomI
StnricM 44»

ALICIA

BELLY DANCING

Prtvata Partiea

824-0062 evenlf>ga

Dtm«»' .^^J^.; ,.^^^.4^'^Ht.tti.

^W-

SERVICES
OFFERED 4m
PROFESSIONAL documentation
aenrleea. Writing eaalatance, edMIng,
reaeerch, statlatlca. theory, A atudy
dealgn/development and production.
Any raqulrement or style. All problema
aolved. CaH (213) 399 0488.

HYPNO THERAPY. J. O'Oraslo, by
appolntmeni 477-8442 24 lioura.

(4-0 1-48)

RESEARCH PAPCRS/WHHng
tanee-to your specifications. All

academic aul>tecta. Prompt, profeaakm-
aL confldentlaL 11922 Idaho Ave. 8208
(213)477-8239.

(4-Q 1-49)

HATE to study? CreaMve hypnosis
removes the coMege Meiia. John, M«A.
frbe Nleretura. 799-1139

SERVICES
OFFERED

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT. MCAT/DAT, NTE

For tree brochure call

UCLA Extension, (213)

8?5 9417.

, CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patltfYts n—ded for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction) „_ : .

2) Soft contact9 lor a9tig-

matism ^

3) €ittndad
contacts

soli

Maximum 100/group*

Normal loM raduoad 33V
tcr—wing ra^ulrtd: ofio9 ac-

rafimdad U not saUtflad aftar 30
days.

Jon O. Vogal« CD.,
a Profassional Corporation.

1132 Wtstwood Blvd.. West-
wood Vlllaga. 208-3011

AUTHOR: creative, Intellectual.

Defreee: Ecenomica, Clnematograpfiy.
EngNafi, Law, omnlacrfptlva. $21/tM>ur.

No atudant dlenta. 394-2975

(4-Q 4-45)

CLASSICAL ptychotftarapy for
contamporary problems In 5 languages -

English, French. German, Spanish.
Persian. 274-9900

(4-Q 18-37 )

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad
school statements, resumes, etc?

Professional help Irom pul>lished author
with Master's in Journalism. Dick 208-

4353.

-__ (4-Q 21-30 )

RESEARCH/Writing/edLting. Pat
Fit2gerald/MA English, call after 3 pm.
790-6042. No Students please.

(4-Q 22-36
)

WRITING, editing. rewHtes. paper
organization, research. Professional
experience. Results guaranteed. C'\\\

John 455-2241.

(4-9 22-29)

YOU can lose 10 pounds in 2 weeks and
still cheat"-a ioti Call me. Jamie Ware
452-4563. 826-5989.

(4-Q 23-27 )

WRITER-EDITOR. M.A Expert assis-

stance with social, behavioral manage-
ment and health science p»p*f%. theses,

dissertations. Many professional credits.

Martin 457-4244

____^
(4-Q 23-27)

WORLD champion house sitter. House
needed for physician rrtature. responsi-
ble, no smoke or drink. Work: 620-2751.
Home: 797-7173. Aak for Ralph.
Available immediately.

(4-Q 29-30)

TUTORING 4S

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, conversations. l>eglnners and
.
advanced atudenta. 959-9494

_^_______^ (4-S 1-49)

WANTED part-time instructors lor

hitorial c^ter. lat or 2nd year lew or
management students. Must exceN In

English, math and verbal skUls. 910/hr.

Call (213)990-3340 aak for Suzanne:
(213)929-3907 aak for Linton: (213)299-
2983 ask for Jesale; (714)731-3059 aak
for Larry. M-F t9-9 pm.

FRENCH by eiperlenced nathre teacher.
ConvereaUon, grammar, diction.
Coaching for aM examinations. 453-220^

9PANISH 9 French leaaona - WLA •

Flex. hrs. Great rales - Children 9 adulta.
923-3993 (Lv. meeaage)

FRENCH tutortrtg - all leveta: honors
graduate of UCLA - great rates. Call
tfaytlme 990-9130 or night 479-4791.

NEED help In elgetKa. calcuhjs? UCLA
mathematica graduate, experierured
tutor. Barbara 472-0436.

(4-S 29-29)
*" ^^^^^^^—^—^^^1^^—^^^w^^——^-^^^^—^^

EXPERIENCED English Tutor conver-
•ation, pronunciation, Idioms: have
taught many non-native speakers.
Patient 450-3927.

.
(4-S 29-30)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4.T

SINGING coach accepting students.
Learn good voice technique with young
pr9. Tep-rated. Terry (213J 395-1019

: (4-T2-49)

^' r

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING

JAZZ piano Improvisation lechnlquea.
Learn |oy of creating your own thing
Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.
Theory with direct application to
keyboard. 271-9972

__,
(4-T 1-49)

CLA9SICAL and flamenco gultai
lessons by experienced laacher/perlor-
mer/recording artist. Daniel. 979-9475.

(4-T 1-49)

PIANO lessons geared lo Indlvlduafs
learning rale. B.A.. M.M.. from USC
School of Muaic. 929-2990

(4-T 1-49)

TYPING 4-U

NEAR campua. M.A. wHh 20 yra.

profeaalonal typing experience. Can
type anything. 450-4907

^______ H-U 1^9)—

TYPING Term pepara. thaaes, diaaerta-
Mona, etc I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 922-1719
ext 979 'K--. ., ,. •

(4-U 1-49)

TYPING by word proceaalng. Profea-
akmal, peraonaNxed aervloe. Quick eeay
editing. Ofllee: 9994 - A. Baaada,
Northrldga. 999-9099 ~—.,

- " '

^___^^^ (4-U 1-49)

TYPINO a oaaasHe tranacflpllen. Plei
can Dorothy al 479-9412

(4-01-49)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term pepera,
eeaaya« theaea, resumes, manuacrlpla.
reports. IBM Selactrfc III. near campua.
Guarameed quality worti. BobMe, 399-
3920

(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 939-
8425

(4-U 1-49)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertalons,

legal, acripta, reaumes, cassettes,
rush/large Jol>s, automatic letters. Pick-
up, Carol 936-2877

(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPING!!! - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS-SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRiC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 398-0455. 391-3385

(4-U 1-45
)

RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical
writer. Fluent in Spsnish. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-45
)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
selectric. Dissertations. Theses, papers.
Resumes, caasettes. Correct spelling/

grammar. 933-1747

(4-U 1-45
)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserta-

tions, theses, term papers, manuscripts,
cassette, tape transcribing, word
processing, IBM correcting teiectrics.

Scrible Secretarial Service, 479-0729
(1-M 2-45 )

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. M.A.
with 10 years typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U 2-45 )

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -
Dissertations - Scripts — Papers —
Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES -

- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg>. Many
Typestyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 939-

2495. Eva. 839-9510.

(4-U 3-49)

PROFE9SIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Selectric III, fast, rellalile, guaranteed

quality. Sepuiveda and National. Yeung
397-9993.

(4-U 11-49 )

ACCURATE 119 wpm typist. Radcllffe

graduate. Experienced dissertations,

scripts, legal, etc Editing IBM 9electrlc.

922-7919. - •

I

(4-U 11-49)

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typing

Service, 1444 Santa Monica Mall 491-

9953 or 490-1367 "Completo secretarial

m4 Copying Servlee".

(4-U 13-32)

TYPING/EDITING. IS years UCLA
experience. Term papers, dtsseratlorta.

Languages. Professional editing.

Virginia, 279-0399; 279-9471

(4-U 19-49)

PROFESSIONAL TVaiST. Degree
Papers, articles, etc. EngMsh/ Spanish.

.

careful prompt, beautiful work
(correcting selectric) Rita Sokolow 399-

9890

TYPING Of theses, dissertations, short

papers, transcription. Reasonable rates.

Complete Services. 939-1347.

RUTH — 208-5449/450-2697. Theses,
dissertations, approved list term papers.
Experienced. Close lo campus. Cut rata.

f4-U 20-49)

TYPING services. Get papers and
reports In on lime. Reasonat>ie price.

Fast service. Lori. 651-1170.

(4-U 21-30)

QO(§0ffi itally bmlii

.liAW. .'

4-T npiiie :.... 44i

TYPING research papers, theaea.
manuscripts. Experienced. Accurate.
Editing available. Reasonal>le rates.

Rushes welcomed. Renee - 275-7394.
'

(4-U 22-29)

RESEARCH papers, theses, letters, term
papers, meNlnga. Raaaonable rates. Call

Jean at 204-5794 pr 939-9710.

(4-U 22-29)

RESUMES, theaea. gen. corresp..

diaaertatlona. term papers, manuscripts,
briefa, faaL accurate, corr. Selectric 921-
9199 (24 hour ana.).

(4-U 29-49)

XCLNT typing - former aupvsng.
tranacriber for LA Probation Dept. 91.29
per page. Don Venaon 739-7941. 9 PM -

IP^M,
(4-U 29-29)

QUALITY typing. Faal-rallable--^
experienced. Theala. diaaertatlona,
reporU. term papera. Alao cassette
Iranacriptlon. 9andy 917-9213.

(4-U 29-44)

TYPING SCRVICE - RELIABLE
EDITING. TRANSCRIPTION - IBM
SELECTRIC. 939-2190 or 939-5490.

(4-U 29-29)

WOIIO preoeaaing and typtng. QualWy,f>*
leal., helpful, experienced. Bualnaaa."
profeeaional, and academic. CaN LyndeM
.927-9999.

_^ |4-U 29-49)

I WILL PICK-UP a DCUVCR. anal,
accurala, teaaonaMe. IBM Beleclric CaN
Jane 479-2729

PaOFCSSIONAL typlal.

arUclea, ale Engllah. Bpanlah. careful,

prompt. Beautiful work (Correcting
Selectric). RHa Sokolow 999 8810.

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Ditsertationi, Manuscripts
Screenplays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
4745311 & 652-0325

AUTOS
FOR SALE ....„ :., 5-F

1973 MUSTANG Mach I - original owner,
autonurtlc. A/C power steering - brakaa,

deluxe Interior. It blue $2250.00 472-

9754.
''

.

(9-F22-2S)

DAT8UN - 1970 240Z Excellent

cofKlNlon; new paint, maga, atereo, faat

looka, runa greati 94000 594-0459.

(9-F 22-29)

1970 MOB $1900 551-3429 or 479-7993

(S-F 2^29)

74 RENAULT R-12. New radtala AM-
FM, air conditioning, very good
condltfon. $1990, 461-4179.

(S-f aa-99)

AUTO BUY OR SELL EXCHANGE - aeN
or buy your car laat Near UCLA $36
weakanda. $9 dally. 473-7209.

\ (9-P 29-29)

79 TOYOTA Corolla, AM/FM caaashs,
good oondNkm • 92100 924-0923.

(9-F 22-29)

'90 OATBUN 2BeZX T-lop. ON.- peckaga
9eo-lone, alarm, under 10,000 wnL^ beat
offer. Stave 553-942S.

(8-r »-2S)

^^'VW *77 convertible. Chaaspafne
aosMon. Wru/w. In exoeNent condHlon*
Miiat aeN 499-9096, 997-1915.

(6^ 23-27)

TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE to all pointo United States. Gas
allowance. Dependat)le car travel. 8730
Wllahtre Blvd. (213)959-2922.

ISRAEL $499. London $204. Tokyo $435.

Lima $599. TEE 51 1 N. La Cienega »216.

LA. (213) 994-0937

FOOTLOOSE IN NEW ZEALAND! Uae
our peraortal iMidget guide to plen your

trip. $4.95w Kiwi Publications. 4955 Sauk

VaNey Rd. Concrete, WA 99237

DOMESTIC FARES
New York (sM feres en« «*ey from LA.)

Irom $174
Chicago 149

Boston 199
Washirtgton 199
Miami 174
Honolulu 197

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (sll far** reun4 IHp from L.A )

from $499
Paris 749
Amsterdam 999
Frankfurt 799

\^efveva .....••i.. .•....#...*. rev

Hong Kong .................. 909

AN fares subfect to change. For other

deatinations caN:

208-4444

TOURS AND CRUISES
WalMkl (8 days) from $994
4 Islands. 8 days 999
Mexico City (9 days) 997
Puerto VdBarta (9 ^uf)

(9daya)

(7

< 9 • • 9 tsi
• •••••••••

WPakand Crulae (9 daya) 919
Club Med Flard t«»ea 799
Ctub Med Caneun 919

BOOK EAMLY FOR H0U0AY8
CUnaSMoa BU Tour -^^
Cervlna Italy and Vert>ler Switzerland

(15 days includea air. hotala. meala.

trawafera) Oe& 90^m 2 .... $1949

Large selection of domestic 9 inter-

national aki programs.

Worldwide FREE arrangemenls for

domestic and mternational airlines.

car. rail tickets, hotels, insurance

Open Mon-Frl 9-9 AN Veer

Csll 20S-4444

joimsMkTfUBm.
10929 WeylMim. L.A.. CA 90994

Next to Hamburger Hamlef
Tel: (213) 209-4511, Telex: 974937

79 I9AZDA ilX-2. 4 deor,

radMI, •lLB99iniaa,

$1,099.In^ms or

*90 SUZUKI 9S 250 7.000 K, excellent

cond. $1,000 obo. 929-0693.

^__ (9-H 24-29)

90 SUZUKI 9S 25U /.utRT R. exceeant
sdnd. $1,000 obo. 929-0993.

(9-H 24-29)

10 SPEED SHIMANO
perfect condMon
$100 evenlnga Helen 209-717S

(S-N 94>aB|

(«^»^ VW CMHEH M
79 FU^T 124 automalle. Good

AM/FM $700. CaN 474-

9.

(9^ 24-29)

OATBUN i99BX, aport/coupe, alarao,

air. 9 apeed, mag., rtaw tiraliaa 9 Urea.

Muat aet. 9940a avanlnga or weekanda
799-4707.

(5-F 24-33
)

1977 HONDA Accord 50,000 niNea ak
cond., new paint, new tirea. 991-92509-6
7 days.

(5-P 24-29)

'73 VEQA Hatchback, 70.000 miles. 20
mpg. $700, 390-6835.

"
(5-F 24-29)

'77 MOB Convertible, excellent
condition, a» extras, 35,000 miles.

Complete service record. $4300 otw.
277-1522.

(5-F 24-29)

1975 VW Rabbit. 4 speed. AM-FM
looks/runs Immaculale. Second-car
must seH! 27/35 mpg. 851-4380 $2,475

(5F 25-29)

79 VOLVO 240 auto/ 2 door/ ac/ AM/FM
$6000 obo. 552-1379 or 735-9306.

(5-F 25-29)

MUSTANG '79. V-9ghia, auto, a/c, radio,

must seN, leaving country. $3950. Call

evea. 939-0030. days 925-5933.

(5-F 25-29
)

"99 BUICK Riviera, good condition, a/c.

rpdk). 115,000 miles. $800.0a Doug 202-

0993.

(9-F 25-29
)

1075 VOLK9WAQON Rabbit, beech
green, two door, AM/FM, 4 speed, 27
mpg. $2,350, hunry, John 920-2021, 920-

9292.

(5-F 25-29)

1977 MOB. new top. new tires. AM/FM.
lu5Niage rack. Excellent condition. $3950
999-1700 (deys) 274-4939 (eves).

(5-F 26-27)

1979 VW Rabba. Deluxe model with

alereo, air. etc. S9M. excellent condition.

$3,200/obo 459-5492.

(9-F 29-30)

CLASSIC Convertlt>le 1994 Buldi
Skylark. Muat see to believe condHlon.
Firm $2,300. Call Reb 550-0329.

(9-F 26-29)

1970 ConvartlMe VW, iMI engine. AM—
-M caaaette. Auto stIciL Daya - 277-3200
(ask for Olgl) Evenlnfa - 319-1200.
" "~" .

^-~*^— -" <9-K 24-29)

76 VW convertible, 50.000 mllea.

AM/FM stereo caaaette. 99790 qbo 901-

4177.

(5-K 29-29)

Jf.

—j:-

MOPEOS 5M

MOPED 1980 P brands. $5.00 and up,
Clayton Shoe Corp, 3600 Hayden Ave..
Culver City, 3rd light west of Fedco.
836-0765. ..

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, aft types used
furniture 8710 Washington Blvd Culver
City 839-8606 Hours 11:00 - 530

(5-0 1-45)

OAK wall unit, adjustable shelves
SI 50.00. Oak wall unit 72H i 48W x 18D.
Double cabinets $250.00. Plattorm bed,
queen headl>oard, $150.00. Oak desk
$135.00. 836-7184 ,^ - ^ ,

(5-0 30-33)

1

f

MUST SELL
1979 Toyota Colics coupe 5

apeed 28,(XX) mi. Factory 9un-

roof, ca99ttB, cugtom sheep-
9kin 9eatcover9, alarm. Great

condition. $6100 637-3625

«

HONDA
d0l Rey

•ervlc.

4421 Sepuiveda Bhrd.

Culver City. CA 90230
Ptione: 391-9217

inaurane* Parts

'68AMX
ClBBSic 2 BMit Sport9 Cm

1 owner, very good original

condition. 81,000 ml. 290-4v,
automatic dual eihauat $1050
firm. Day 870-6007. evea. 306-
5656

MOPEDS SM
MOPfO 1990 Peugeot 103 9P $500 453-

3038.

(5-M 22-29)

V

I
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This is the week togo with the underdogs
By Kevin Frankel

" Staff Writer-

J

In the age before parity, traditional thinking said favorites

Were more than inclined to cover the point spread at this time

of year. With a bowl bid near, coaches of teams with
considerably more manpower liked to run it up.

But presented with top ten teams of commensurate
mediocrity, those myths of greati^iess enveloping the
traditional powers should be thrown away.

Last week: 3-2 This season: 12-7

Lines listed are those posted by Harrah's Reno on
Thursday.

Washington State (+13) at USC — The tendency when
judging a team like USC is to brush off its bad games, its weak
spots. Chalk it all up to Trojan complacency. After all, it's

tough to concentrate when you're so great.

But this USC team that's supposed to be so great is third in

the Pac-10 in offense, and fourth in defense. By no means are

they dominant. Of course, the Trojans do have one great

running back, and they do use him very often.

Without the luxury of poll-sitting on their laurels,

Washington State has developed a very good, very solid team.

Quarterback Clete Casper passed for 224 yards against a good
Arizona secondary and should be effective against USC.
The Cougars, however, are a much better running team.

Tim Harris averages 6.2 yards per carry, and reserve

quarterback Ricky Turner engineers a nifty option attack.

To stop USC a club must contain Marcus Allen.

Washington State is good against the run, better facing the

"pass.

Critical factors: In an important and difficult game, the

Cougars blew out a streaking Arizona club, 27-0, in the first

half. They amassed 521 yards of offense. This team is no fluke.

Since USC sports no other offensive threat, teams have

begun to slow Allen. Yes, USC is better than Washington

State. But not by much. Take the Cougars to keep this close

with an outright win far from impossible.

Stanford (^S'/i) at Washington — They're 1-6 and they gave

up 62 points last week, but Stanford isn't so bad. With John

Elway playing in the first half last Saturday, the Cardinals

trailed Arizona State just 27-24.

At 6-1, the Huskies are most certainly in the Pac-10 hunt.

But on the field, Washington is not all that impressive. The
teams they've beaten are a combined 6-29. Last week, they

needed five turnovers and four field goals to nip 1-6 Texas

Tech, 14-7.

The problem for Don James's club lies in a weak offense.

Ninth in passing in the conference, fifth rushing, the Huskies

have only run loose against Oregon State and California.

Critical factors — Washington does possess a superb

John ENray

The Pac-10

tine

^y:

line

Marcus Allan

defense. They allow but 2.4 yards a carry rushing, and 160

yards per game passing. That's No. I total defense in the Pac-

10. -

At Stanford, they say Elway is healthy and will start after

hurting his finger and suffering a concussion last week, if he

does go, can Washington hold them under 20? If they donX
Stanford will knock the Huskies out of the Rose Bowl race.

Spot Stanford as a live underdog.
Oregon State (+13) at California —Indeed, the Bears are in

disarray. Following its second consecutive shellacking, Cal

finally dropped its vaunted run-and-shoot offense. Taking the

move personally, coordinator Mouse Davis took his offensive

sets and went home.
Complenienting its disorganized offense, Cal owns a

defense ninth in a 10-team conference. The Bears are equally

inefficient against the run and the pass.

Tenth defensively in the 10-team conference is Oregon

State. Allowing 444.9 yards per game, the Beavers win the

race handily. Their offense, however, is not that pathetic. In

fact, quarterback Ed Singler completes 52 percent of his

passes for 181 yards a game. "^"^

Critical factors: Cal plans to run more nowadays. Without

the run-and-shoot, it'll place two runners in the backfield. All

in all, not a bad idea since the Beavers allow 307 yards a game
rushing.

Oregon State, 1-17 in the past two years, has lost its last five

games by an average of 33 points. A lesson learned from

Oregon-Air Force, however, is never give a lot of points with a

lousy team. Both teams here fit that description, so we'd

rather have the points.

Arizona (no line) vs. Texas-El Paso — Arizona had won
four straight before meeting Washington State, so it's fairly

decent. UTEP, 1-6, has lost to BYU, 65-8, and Wyoming, 63-

12. The Wildcats should enjoy similar results.

Others
Mississippi State (-^V/i) at Alabama — Mississippi State

possesses one of the nation's finest defenses. Indeed, they have

three players with superior pro potential: defensive end Billy

Jackson, middle lineback Johnie Cooks and defensive tackle

Glen Collins. Last week, they held a good Auburn running

game to 126 yards in 43 carries.

The Tide whijik has won 54 consecutive games at

Tuscaloosa, has not beaten anyone worth mentioning this

seaso. Quite apparently, this is not a tremendously talented

Alabama team. Of particular concern is an unexplosive

offensc.„ _
Yes, Alabama will remember last year when the Bulldogs

beat them 6^3. Yes, they know the Bear is near Amos Alonzo
Stagg's victory mark. No, they are not better than Mississippi

State.

Rain, Nelson's absence, will

make Bruins throw more
(Continued from Page 24)

This week, Owens will start,

even though he's got a hurt

knee. Last week. The Van Nuys

native was 21 of 29 with two

interceptions, as the Ducks were

shot down oy Air ^orce, 20-10.

If you think the quarterback

situation, is bad, check out the

offensive line. No less than four

starters are out, including center

Mike Delegato, maybe the best

of the bunch. As a result,

Oregon's running game has

been shaky, with Reggie Brown

the leading ball-carrier, aver-

aging 70 yards a game.

Brd^n is also the Ducks' top

receiver, with 26 catches, and is

followed by wide receiver Greg
Moser, who has 24 for 359
yards, a 15.0 average.

The Ducks might have hit the

bottom last week against Air

Force, a team Notre Dame
plays every year for good
reason. It's nice to give your

starters a rest once a year.

Donahue just wishes he had a

couple of starting runners to

rcst^.

But nothing's come easy this

season. Not even Oregon.

Bruin notes: Game time is I p.m. at

Aul/cn Stadium. A crowd of 33.000 is

expected, weatner permittmg . . .

The game will be broadcast live on
KM PC 710, and will be shown on a

tape-delay at II p.m. on KTLA,
Channel 5 . . . Last year, Oregon
stunned the Bruins, 20-14, at the
Coliseum. Duck quarterback Reggie

Ogbum had 225 yards of total offense

. Rain has fallen in each of

UCLA's last four games at Autzen
Stadium. Donahue's decision to pass

Saturday, if it rains, will be bucking
tradition.
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FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE ...6-0

GARAGE
SALES .. 5-P

FUTONS: traditional Japan««« •{••ping

mats. All cotton. 6 thick. Princ— A th^

P—. 473-7691.
($-0 23-27)

NEW twin box spring A mattr*** A Iramm.

SltW.OO compl^t*. 474-2076 •yf.
(moving ••!•).

(S-O 24-28)

OAK tMdroom —i: likt n«w. mutt ••ll

chrom«/gl««s 6tk, thrives. coff«« t«bi«

low prtcMi 271-7825.

(S-O 25-29 )

^« SIZE pool tabic. $750.00 or best off^r.

208-9999 or 208-9629. Ask for Bob. Brad

or Chris.

(5-0 26-30)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
w#l«4«%

I Ml/1 Sets $?a Futi Sen $9/1

Ov*"*o Sets $128 king Size $t4B

THE MATTRESS STORE
.
^1714 Mco Blvd. (at •arnnfle«i)

477-4101

S«i lO-t Sun II S

GREAT garage sala. 400 block Lorlng

Av«. WLA. Sat. Oct. 31, only. 9-4, block

w^at ol B^v^rty Qlmn.

(S-P 25-26)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS

WATER b^d compute frama. n^w

h*atar. $75 obo. Call avanings 820-9160.

(5-0 26-30)

STOVE, good working condition. Must

San $35. 659-4399L

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

MUST sail brand naw cowltoy boots

(Frya) tlxa S*H brown. Call 9^9 473-6205.

(5-0 22-26)

CALCULATOR — TI-59 - Magnatlccard.

programmabia with printar, Ihraa library

modules and additional softwara - $350

or B/0 - Call Andy at 471-1163.

(5-0 25-29)

CALCULATOR — TI-58C - programma-
bia with constant mamocy laaiiur;

accassori«s. Also TI-S9. Maka offar Call

Andy at 471-1163.

(S-O 2S-2S)

KELLY AND CHRISTIE: WE'VE
LOOKED EVERYWHERE. AND WE
STILL CAN'T FIND A BAND THAT
COMES CLOSE TO YOUR QUALITY.
CAN WE TALK? PAUL AND KEITH. 451-

3164 A 393-4629.

(S-R 24-29)

6-T

CUSTOM starao spaakars. Moving muat
sacrtlica. Cost $1.200/taka first raasona-
bla offar. 824-0691 aak for Don.

(5-T 22-26)

EQUALIZER — Luxman 0-11. Raalltlva-
ly naw with original box - $1 50 or b/o Call
Andy at 471-1163.

1 Day RanQ Sale
Saturday Oct. 31

Grands from $1450. Uprights from
$287. Spinets from $669 Choosa
from Chickarlng. Kanabe, Yamaha.
Stainway. Baldwin/ oak, walnut,
mahagony & at>ony New, used &
unclaimed Save $$ before Chria-
maa. No reasonable offer refused All

units will be sold

1269 S. Cochran
L.A. CA 90019 Wllihlrt District

931-1709
Don't MIti Itl

(5-T 25-29)

Limited Edition Stereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TANBUnC
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNCLL
•ADS 'BLAUPUNKT. ONKYO
• SAE •ORTOFON • IKIICRO SCIKI

•AIWA •OVNAveCTOR
•nd many mor**

Credit Cards AcctpUd

KSCIZ^
8665 IWlllhire BIwd • Beverly Hillt. C A 90211

12131 bS/ 6911

t-m-m m m »^ mm • • • • mm m m m » m m .^•«M...«^» Jiriday, ocXq^%%. 30^ ^9%^- <0pOftr -23

UCLA harriers should find out how good they are
Bniint ho»t Pac-10 Southern Division crass country championships on Saturday

)"^

X"

.<
'

By Tom TimoMrmaiin
After two straight vktoHe*,- UCLA's

ctdss couiiti^ tci(|n*'w|l* find out just how
go<>d it is.mhen it^^c^s.ts the Pacific- 10

S%utherp^1>iVl|iM
.Sai««la^ ^^^;? :-

re- BruiJMj ra tr '^TOMpJB s ive 1 v in

>wnnin(|_rheir:ifrt<l t^a»ys, starting

wfA #Wei5r <Mjcr C4ra the. Slaiifor4

U4imi^0,JJtf'Mf&ii^l^, the feam
scared ^n ea^tjj^otory in a race at BYU.

This weekerilrf. though^ Ihc Bruins run

again5t one of onfy two teams theyVe

lost to ^his year, Arizotia, the other team
b^ing UTEP, the No. I -ranked school in

tfe nation.
^

'f r'

V

Bruins lead
by 1 stroke

at Stanford
The UCLA golf team fought

rain, strong winds, and a tough
Stanford golf course, and after

one round of the Stanford Fall

Invitational holds a one-stroke

lead in Palo Alto.

The Bruins, once again led by
the magnificent play of Jay
Delsing, shot a team-total 360 at

the par-71 Stanford Golf Club.

Nevada-Reno, however, is right

behind UCLA at 361, and Pac-

10 champion Arizona State is

still in the hunt at 369.

In the individual competition,

Delsing once again is leading

the pack with a 2-under-par 69.

The UCLA junior has won the

individual competition and set

tournament records in 3 of the

4 Bruin tournaments. Senior

Mickey Yokoi is second at 70,

tied with Arizona State*s Scott

Harris and Nevada-Reno's
Mike Allen.

..Other first round UCLA
scores were: Corey Pavin, 72;

John Pcrlcs, 74; Stuart Smith,
75; and OHver Rheinfurth, 79.

— Mark Hazelwood

LAEIVIiyiLE

THEATRES

AM OUTflAQeOUS COMEDY
BEAU PERE

•H^v^Kl> Miiis

MUSIC NALL/ 9036 WIISHIRE

MYtTeRY LOVEt COMEDYI
PMMpp* D« Broca

JUPITER'S THIQH

• H(Hi *worr-

LOS FELIZ/ 182? N VERMONT———— Mv4 .""IM—

IAN McKELLAN AND <

JANET tUZMAN IN

PRIEST OF LOVE
•AOOf-

C0NTINENTAL/S308 MELROSE
.-161 ;6jg .;

'

(1) ADVENTURES OF
PICASSO
A TINDER, LOVELY FILM

(2) HEART TO HEART
«(f S i I A

WESTLAND/ 107M W PiCU
.4r4

AN ECCBNTfllC LOVE tTORY

(1) LA DROLESSE
. _ - Pl£TER WEIR't

(2) QALLIPOLI

(3) SO FINE and
CARBON COPY

(4) JUPITER'S THIGH

VANI/k MONiCA -«r

MONICA/ 1332 ?N0 '8T

^- 4*1 M«->^

n:

When the two teams met at the start of weeks to recover before the NCAA,
the season in the Aztec Invitational in regipnals at Stanford, wheretiiie top two
San Diego, Anzona placed second with finishers will go to the oat^aJs.
70 points and UCLA third wii* 93. / Arizona 4ost only one ruiiffr/ro^ Nf
Arizona, though, place4 five nlnncrs Vy*ar's team,^ marked c(ifyp^^^'V^
lUiiS|d ofJhfC Bruins' No. 3 rumier ^nd vil^iips, )^^«^^ a yov,^ W^^ with

pnly one ^Hm^, Dave l^m^^ ^^"^
>>« t^kticis was the top ^^fjM&ican^lliiher

at^Uit^ Aztec%heh, plac^ tixih overall.

Lain week^ ^ fmishefl ''secoid' "behind

^ world-cla&^^J[|[|tr Paul Cumoiings at

WJOpe dieai^ihe better !eara. AriMraa

""'^yKn UQdefwed'st^pp then. H-* ^

^^ach fefiife Larstn feels his jteam h
come a loKig ^ay since that race.

"

can run b<|ter than we did at the Xzt
We beat a good Cal team at Stanford'
and ran a good race. These teams aren\
that far apart."

UCLA might be slightly tired after last

week's race at BYU, but will have two

Don Janicki and Stanford ^x\\ be led b^j
Rod Berry. v*.

The race will be run oji campus,

BYU. M ., ^..4'. •-•
.

His main Competition Saturday will

be Arizona's. Harrison Koroso from
Kenya, who is also a world-class
steeplechase runner. Arizona also has

starting at JQ a.m. on
1^ field. \ The cdirse witlipi

ti|4cc' ^Mpflfe running a .][

4iN'ms agPtinMitifig t

.. ^The IWTactor for thii^

'<«i^ LarsjIpiAs expcrrcnc^.

icrvc itsr Ik benchmark
/teams are. Most of our

4

* it's good experience to run
teams. This race will help for the Pac-10
meet. This race is close enough that if

one team is off and another is up, there
can be an upset."

intramural^

it.thc Ticl

:ordi _
race will

^here the

new, and ,

ainst good*'

CHINESE TEA CAKES ON fUtEEKENDS ONLY
MANOAIMN CUIilNI • tllCNUIN tTVLI
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON **8IZZLINOLY

HOT* PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE A
AROMA

OPfN • DAYS ICLOSID MONDAYS)
MIR A WINS • SPtCIAL LUNCN (11:M-4:iA)

• FOOO TO OO • BANOUITS

1114 Qaytey

DON'T MISS
PIXOTEI"
-John Simon, Notional Review

"A GREAT...FILM

INFINITELY MEMORABLE.
- SheilG Benson, Los Angeles Times

k/«^

A Rim by HECTOR BABENCO Starring MARIUA PERA

ond introducing FERNANDO RAMOS do SILVA os PIXOTE
A UMHLM/BMtRAHUK Mmm / \9»

NOW SHOWING
MANN THEATRES

8556 WIISHIRE • 652-1330

Dally 12:46 • 3:00 • 5:30 • a<X> A 1015 PM
SOMTY. NO PASSCS ACCCrrCO F0«HM EMMfUfNT

A MICHAEL CRICHTON FILM
LOOKER

ALBERT FINNEY
JAMES COBURN SUSAN DEY LEIGH TAYLOR YOUNG

Produced by HOWARD JEFFREY Muse by BARRY DeVORZON
Wntten and Greeted by MICHAEL CRICHTON DD^
i'nnAt^'iir4» Mi>*ji/»;i« •

A LADD COMPANY F^LEASE
IHNUMAMMMSHIJS « AAHNt •< l.(JMMuNCJkl (MS CUMMkN*

NOW SHOWING
• NOUVWOOO
Monn CtxoMc
464 8111

# WISIWOOO
Monn ViNogt

206 5576
cm niMMfl

WvO r WAI
714/5295339

: cf«moi
Aiondro

924 5232

»^CNATtW0t1N
Wtnnvfko Dnvtm
3496606

(^ CITY Of INDUSTRY
VWwiono Onvtm
961 9262

COSTA MfSA
Soumcoost
714/5462711

cwvitcnv
SttxliO Drtvt-m

3966250

ILTORO
SoddMMCh Cirwmo
714/561 5660

»^N)UNIAJN VAUfY
Fountom VoNey Oriv*m
714/962 2461

•AftMNMOVI
WMbfOflk
714/5304401

Coprtot

243 4261

# NUNTMOfON ifACN
Huntington Cintmo
7)4/8460366

Woodbrtdgt Ontmo
714/551^55
lAOUNAKACN
Soutncootf
714/494-1514

UIMRAOAMAU
LoMirada
714/9942400

UMOMACM
LokMvood Oftvt-m

595 5386

#UM8 ifACN MARINA
UAMOviW
5946525

MANNAnAN IfACM
Monn 6
640-1075

• MONTCIAW
UAMoviM
714/621 5027

MONTEtfY^AM
Mont«rey Moll Cmcma
570 1026

NfWiURVrARK
1 000 Oolis Onvtm
605/496 1163

NOtTN NOUYWOOO
UA Movies

766 4317

UA City Cmemo
714/634 39M
OINAtO
Fox

605 463 6030

Rouaam Orrvtm
634 4151

^ASAOfNA
Monn
361-9641

^flCORIVfRA
Fitsto Onvt-m
692 7581 '

• FumiiHur^

—

Putmt-eoit
912-8566

RIViRtlOf
UA Cmtmo
714/6898022

ROICMUO
RottmMd
5739460

SANOAiRKl
Son GolxM Omt-m
288-5502

imRMAMOAAt
Pocrtic 4

990 4140

THOUSAND OAKS
UA MovitS

805 497 6706

• TORRANCf
0<d Town*
371 1221

TORRANCf
Torronct Drive In

316 3556

VAIINCIA
Monn 6
805 255 3966

VAN NUYS
Sepuivedo Drive in

7866520

WOOOUNOHHiS
UA Warner Center

9992132

soeer Nor«Mn
ACCffTfOKW

fNtt fMAeiMNT

[X] I
tXXfl>^ STEREO

« PANORAMA CITY WIST COVINA
Amertcono Cmenx) Eostlono

693 6441 339 7333

t^ Presented In Cine Fi'

(Your AM car Radio or Portable Radio is Your Speaker)

ORANOIr
Stodium Drive In

714/639 6770

%

k

BAUSCHiLOMBSOFT CONTACT LENSES

rex

Price Includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee Sanf>e day service

on most lenses Professional services $59. includes connpref)enslve eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for 6*mons Deluxe cf>em. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
Visa-Master Charge 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, L. A.

^MeoicaL Groupnc

Pair w/pro S6rv only

With Student ID.
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UCLA visits Eugene
(C>f|tinucd from pafc 29)

thf. Rose Bowl. But this is a
cvitical game for us, a very
cr/ ical game.**

^onahue thinks the Bruins

car, run the ball against Oregon
t< a certain extent, but he
kn<)ws he also needs a big day
fr<.«:a quarterback Tom Ramsey,
V started his first g^me for

1
' LA two years ago in Eugene.

1> hat game, the Bruins went

V- a two tight end offense and

p . ed the ball only six times

( lOugh two went for touch-

V . ns). One reason was simply

h use it was effective. An-
(i r reason was the rain, which
c e down hard that day.

iturday, expect the Bruins

r ^alss, no matter what the

A her's like.

Two years ago) we only

t w it six times because we
r* ly dominated the line of

Rv. immage in that game,*'
ih lahue said. "We controlled

tl)». ball all afternoon. This

team, though, doesn't have the

c?«'abilitics to ram it down
peoples' throats. Plus, we don't

ha /e our starting backs. So
we're going to have to pass, and

keep it moving."

It should rain in Oregon
(doesn't it always?) and Mother
Nature almost gave Donahue a

break when it rained Wenesday.

**But it stopped before we got

out there," he said, **so we didn't

get a chance to practice in it."

Instead of the real thing, the

Bruins settled for dipping balls

in buckets of water during
Thursday's practice. **It lets the

backs handle a wet ball and lets

the quarterback throw it when
it's heavier," Donahue ex-

plained. ' '

Considering the Ducks'
dismal record, you would think

that rain would be the only

thing Oregon's got going its way

Saturday. Not so. While Ore-

gon's offense reminds one of

"Heaven's Gate," its defense has

remained firm. Oregon ranks

second, behind Washington, in

total defense. And the Ducks'

secondary is probably the best

part of that defense — Oregon is

No. 1 in pass defense — and

that makes Donahue wince. He
wants Ransey and the Bruin

receivers to pick up yards

through the air, but the Bruins

need another interception like

Nancy Reagan needs another

set of china.

"You'd throw it every time if

you didn't have those inter-

ceptions," Donahue said. **But

at Stanford, for example, balls

hit guys in the shoulder pads

and bounce into a defender's

arms. We can't have the inter-

ceptions this week. So we've got

to decide how wide-open we're

going to be."

If Donahue sounds cautious,

he is. The last thing he wants is a

turnover that will give the

Ducks good field position.

"What you want to do is make
them go the 80, 90 yards on you,

since they haven't been able to

do it, at least up until now,
against anybody."

Injuries, more than anything

else, have made Oregon's
offense the sputtering machine
that it is. At one time or
another, all three quarterbacks
— junior Kevin Lusk and
freshmen Mike Owens and
Mike Jorgensen — have been

injured. Two weeks ago, they

were all ailing at the same time,

and Brooks had to teach a

couple of defensive backs the

offense in case of emergancy.

(Continued on Page 22)

Bruins advance in ^:

All-America tourney
* The regular draw of the third

annual UCLA-Nike All-Ameri-

can Singles Tournament got
underway Thursday at the
Sunset Recreation Center
courts. '

' '

UCLA had three players
advance to the regular draw
after scoring victories in the

finals of the qualifying round.

Over 140 players had competed
for four spots in the niain draw
in the qualifying and pre-
qualifying rounds.

Jacques Manset of UCLA
defeated freshman teammate
Mark Basham, 6-3, 7-5, in one
qualifying match. Bruin sopho-
more Craig Venter also ad-
vanced to the regular draw by
defeating Arizona State's Paul

Bernstein, 6-7, 7-5, 6-2. Bruce

Brescia advanced to the regular

draw by defeating freshman
teammate Jeff Klapard, 6-4, 6- 1

.

In first round play, UCLA
Ail-American Robbie Venter
won his match easily, 6-2, 6-2

over BYU's Mike Codiga.
Marcel Freeman, also a Bruin

Ail-American, won his match

with a 6-3, 6-2 trouncing of

Utah's John Tsumas.

Venter will play Charles

Honey of Trinity in the round of

I6t today. Freeman will play

doubled partner Manset, who
won his first match in the

regular draw over eighth-seeded

All-American David Pate of

TCU, 0-6, 7-5, 6-4. -

Blaine Willenborg was an-

other winner for the Bruins as

he beat Roberto Saad of Wiclita

State by a 6-0, 7-6 margin.

Willenborg plays Peter Doohan
of Arkansas today.

Craig Venter lost his opening

match in the regular draw, 6-3.

6-4 to Doohan. Danny Saltz

was defeated by seventh-seeded

Mike DePaimer of Tennessee 6-

3, 4-6, 6-2.

The tournament continues

today with the round of 16

scheduled to start at 9 a.m. and

quarterfinals to follow some-

time in the early afternoon. The
semi-finals are scheduled for

Saturday and the final is set for

1 1 a.m. Sunday.
^Kurt Kumetat

». . r
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Sweet Jackie, Dance Hall Girl.
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Long after the other

gents was wore ou t^

mat ole railroader r r

Jeremiah Weed was
still going strong. He

"

liked dancin' almost as

much as sippin' likker

and sweet-talkin' us

Hurdy Gurdy girls!'

Jeremiah Weed is

more than a legend.

Its a tribute to a ICX)

proof maverick.

•rftD
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WEED
CUIVCR PKTTURCS

lOOProofJeremiahWeed
Jeremiah Weed* Bourbon Liqueur. © 1981 Heublein, Inc., Hartford, Conn.
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Poloists need win^ over
PCAA to improve ranking

By Kurt Kumetat
SUIT Writer

/
The UCLA watir polo team continues

its second season today when the Bruins

open play against Pepperdine at 1 1 a.m.

in the annual Pac-10 vs. PCAA
Tournament, at the Belmont Plaza in

Long Beach, UCLA enters the tourney

with a 13-8-1 overall record."
"

The Bruins are currently battling for

an NCAA tournament bid and Coach
Bob Horn said that a strong showing in

Long Beach this weekend would help

UCLA's G^ianccs of receiving an
invitation to the NCAA championships.

The Pac-10 vs. PCAA Tournament
pits teams from the two strongest
conferences in collegiate water polo

against one another. Stanford, Cal, USC
and UCLA will represent the Pac-10.

Representing the PCAA are tournament
host Long Beach State, UC Irvine, UC
Santa Barbara and Pepperdine. Each
Pac-10 team will play each PCAA squad

once. The conference that has the most

total wins after the conclusion of the

tournament Saturday night will be

named the winner.

UCLA opens against Pepperdine this

morning and will also play UC Santa
Barbara tonight at 6:15. The Bruins will

also play two matches on Saturday,
against UC Irvine at 1:45 p.m. and Long
Beach State at 8:45 p.m.

Pepperdine, Irvine and Santa Barbara
are all ranked among the top 10 teams in

the nation, and Horn says the Bruins are
looking forward to facing some tough
competition. Horn also said that if some
of the other Pac-10 schools fare poorly^
against the PCAA (particularly USC
and Cal), UCLA's NCAA tournament
hopes could be given a great boost.

Long Beach State (17-4) and UC
Irvine (14-5) are currently ranked No. 2

and No. 3 in the country, behind top-

ranked Stanford (22-0). :

^"^^ "~"

UCLA has played all of the PCAA
teams at least once this year and the

Bruins have also scored at least one
victdry over all four teams.

"This tournament is a good experience
for us," Horn said. "We have a real

chance to prove ourselves and help our
NCAA hopes this weekend."

Schmid looking for some
goals against Santa Clara

By Kevin Frankel
SUIT Writer

Subscribing to the view that
advances are best made one step at a
time, UCLA soccer Coach Sigi
Schmid isn't fretting over how strong
an opponent the Bruins face in Santa
Clara on Saturday. Schmid has
enough problems with his own group.

**Vm not as worried about Santa
Clara as I am about us. I mean. If we
can't score, we can't win and it doesn't
really matter about ^he opponent,"
Schmid said.

Well, the Bruins haven't scored and
haven't won since a 2-0 victory over
Stanford nearly three weeks ago.
While Schmid gropes for a forward
and midfield combination that is

effective, lie has been unable to use
freshman Greg Burns.

A pulled hamstring has sidelined

Burns for the past two games and he
is questionable for Santa Clara. That
leaves Gary Kretzschmar, Tibor Pelle,

Pat Miller, Peter Trifunovich and
Andy Bonchonsky to vie for the
starting spots. . /^

Trifunovich was benched against

San Diego State, but may play
against the Broncos. The only person

who seems pretty sure to start is Pelle,

who has played well in practice this

week.

With the midfield struggling, one
might expect Bill Bugbee to return to

the lineup. A two-year starter, Bugbee
sat out a few weeks with a severe

Charley horse and then the San Diego
State game because he skipped a

practice. Schmid, however, will only

say Bugbee is probable to see action.

Realistically, UCLA, at 9-4-3, is

reduced to the role of spoiler. Santa
Clara, however, is still very much in

competition for a playoff berth. The
Broncos, 9-2-1, tied USF, 2-2, and
beat San Diego State, 3-1.

Santa Clara's strength lies in its

goalkeeping and defense. Keeper
Chris Sigler has a fine 1.14 goals

against average. The Broncos* leading

scorer is midfielder Mark Hunter,

with five goals and two assists.

Game time is 2 p.m. on the IM
field.

-^-—
• -mxi

Ladx Gator
tourney next

for golfers
UCLA's women's golf team,

representing the west coast, wil]

compete in the 54-hole Lady
Gator Invitational on the

University of Florida campus,

beginning today in Gainsviile.

Florida. --
.

• .,—

1 he Bruins, competing in

their third tournament of a brief

fall schedule, will face a difficult

test in the Lady Gator. 1980-81

national champi'on Florida
State will be participating,
along with top ten teams Miami
(Fla.), Louisiana State, and
Oklahoma State.

UCLA will be led by U.S.

Public Links champion Mary
Enright. L.A. city champion
Marianne Huningand freshman
Sophie Lapaire from France.

Friday,

Nov. 6

is the.

last day
'

for

undergraduates

to change

grading basis

by petition

with $3

fee.

^ue...

lie ^MiiM

kmmtd p^fUUtOj.
TERMINATlON»PREVENTION
INFORMATlON»TESTING^

Medical Core in o Serene Supportive Atmosphere

Eve...a medical clinic for women

in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE {ad|Ocent to USC)

CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA

By Appointment

Please
%> 708-1388

'iMk

AD FOR

ADDITIONAL

DISCOUNT

IMPOftTfi

Beatlei A fipetlalty

- RAREJ^COLLEaABLE
HOURS boy, Sell
OPEN 7 DAYS a week ^
mon-thurt _ 11-8 T'/k A4\r

Stzzz!!!? IkAuE
IJn 12-6 ^i^^ ^^^
LOWEST prices GUARANTEED

Sixofthebest tastingbeers intheworld*

ERLANGER
THE EXCEPTION
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Bruins at home
against Arizona

By Alan Reifman t —
SUIT Writer ^ - -

UCLA, San Diego State and USC have
established themselves as the three top teams in

the WCAA volleyball race, but against Arizona,

the Bruins will face the best of the rest at 7:30

tonight at Pauley Pavilion.

The Wildcats are 4-4 in the conference, the

losses coming at the hands of UCLA, USC and
San Diego State (twice). Arizona has knocked
off everyone elie, and entertains reasonable
hopes of making the 24-team NCAA champion-
ship field.

And the Wildcati* two matches against the

Bruins, once in conference and once in the New
Mexico State tournament, have been extremely

tight for UCLA.
In the New Mexico tournament pools, the

matches were all two games even if the two teams
split, and split is exactly what the Bruins and
Wildcats did, UCLA taking the first game 15-11,

then losing 11-15.

Then, when UCLA was in Tucson for an early

season WCAA contest, the Bruins won 15-9, 15-

12, 14-16, 6-15, 15-9.

So, considering the closeness of the first two
matches between the teams, and the fact that the

Wildcats have had the entire week to prepare for

the Bruins, tonight*s ma\ch could end up very

close. '* \

Sophomore outside hitter Anita Moss, who at

5-11 is three inches taller than each of UCLA's
two starting outside hitters — Patty Orozco and
Linda Robertson — will be tough for the Bruins

to stop. \
The Wildcats also return three other starters

from last year's 21-17 squad, 5-9 junior setter

Kathleen Guthrie, and junior outside hitters

Eileen Ryan (5-11) and Debbit Stull (6-0).

. UCLA, which is coming off a four-game loss

to UC Santa Barbara Wednesday, is starting to

Utilize more players of late than it had a couple
weeks ago.

f-

s

p

COLIN CRAWFOAO/Oatty Br\tm

SUCCESSFUL SET—UCLA's Jeanne Beauprey. center, having just set the ball for teammate Kathy Herse. intently
watches as Herse spikes it over the outstretched hands of a USC opponent. Both will play big roles in tonight's match
against Arizona in Pauley Pavilion. .—

GO PLACES WITH THE
UCLA CYCLING CLUB
_ ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

TODAY. FRIDAY, 10/30

4 P.M. ACKERMAN 3517
For more information, call Franl< or Stefan at—209-181arortnfftJRA office at 825-3703.

Li)s Angeles Philharmonic

Celebrity Series Q)ncerts

Student rush tickets

available now!

HELP THE ZIG-ZAG MAN

LEGALIZE
MARIJUANA

Proceeds from this offer go to:

The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws
and

The Marijuana Reform Initiative

I

-n

Narciso Yepes
guitar

Monda^^

^4ovtmb#r 2, 8:30

Music by Albeniz, Bach,

Dowland, Falla, Ginastera.

Tufina and othars .

.-- 1^-.-

M*'**>U«'-

%»»«°

1?t^l^C^'

k 1 ^^^ i s

Produced and Arranfvd by
ItA -I

Teresa Berganza

^\%^

St^

t

\l

r

mezzd-soprano

Tuesday.

Novambar 10. 8:30

Martin Katz, piano

Anas by Pergolasi and Vivaldi;

songa by Brahms. Falla.

f^iif and Respighi.

The Zig-Zag man record, T-shirt, and mini-poster—$10
Send SIO in cash, check, or money order to: The Zig-Zag Man
(allow 2-6 weeks for delivery) P.O. Box 2615

Hollywood, CA 90028

Student ruth, S5. ^ ^,
,_ _ ^.^^

Mon -Sat 10-6 at tha Music Cantar Box Offica MUSIC LtNl tK
Group talat call Dorothy Romanik,

(213) 972-7609 Iriformalion (213) 972-7211

OCKMOTMV fMANCHIH

PAVILION

You will receive:

The Zig-Zag Man*s Record
(pictured above)
Picture T-shirt (sizes S-M-L)
Color mini-poster (8''«10'0

PLUS
Your money will

fund the

campaign to

Legalize Mar^uanat!

f
>

If

Name

Address

City _
State, Zip

T-shirt size (check one) S D M D L D

i^iiw.--^ '^!i^w''«!^'i
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david kahn. editor

Bruins have to pass over Oregon Volume ex, Number 27
tT _ MMW———— University of California, Los Angeies

By David Kahn
Sports Editor /

Three times this year, the
Bruins have ventured ihto a

kind of never-never land, a

place where long-dormant
dreams had turned into reality.

At Wisconsin, Iowa and finally,

at Washington State, UCLA
met teams that were usually

eliminated from their confer-

ence races by Oct. 1, but in 1981

were big factors in the Rose
Bowl race on Nov. I, this

coming weekend. In fact, as the

college football season moves
into November, Washington
State and Iowa are the respec-

tive front-runners of the Pac 10

and Big 10.

Saturday, when the Bruins (4-

2-1) meet Oregon in Eugene,
theyMl get a look at the flip side

of never-never land. Before the

season began, Oregon Coach
Rich Brooks promised Duck
fans that his team would be a

viable Rose Bowl contender.

Currently, the Ducks are 1-6,

tied for last in the Pac 10, and
never-never land looks like

plain never. The Ducks, if you'll

pardon the expression, just

aren't what they were quacked
up to be.

It's a good thing, too, for the

Brums, who ift terms of health

are in no poition to handle a

Rose Bowl contender this

weekend. UCLA Coach Terry

Donahue says the Ducks will be

a stiff enough challenge, thank

you very much.
1 he Bruins will be without

both of their starting backs,

Kc\in Nelson and Frank Bruno.

Nelson, the tailback, rc-injured

his left ankle against Cal and
has not practiced this week.
Donahue says Nelson, who is

averaging 101 yards a game
despite missing parts of four

contests, will probably not make the trip. Bruno

will certainly not make the trip, since he's on

crutches after cartilage was removed from his

knee this week. The fullback, who is expected

back in three weeks, was averaging about 35

yards a game and was a superb blocker.

When healthy. Nelson and Bruno are

comparable to any other pair of starting runners

in the Pac 10. Now, Donahue will find out how
his depth at running back compares to the rest of

the league. At tailback, he has narrowed the

choice for starter down to two, Terry Morehead
and freshman Danny Andrews. Morehead's seen

a lot more action this season (he replaced Nelson

for the entire Iowa game), but Donahue was

impresed by Andrews' running against Cal last

weekend.
Donahue didn't know Thursday who would

start, partly because of the psychology involved.

If he starts Andrews, it might be to give the

younger player a lift, but at the same time, he

might be discouraging Morehead. In any case.

Donahue expects both to play, and freshman

Burness Scott, the quickest of the three, should

Monday, November 2, 1981

Law and Rogers say university could find other ways to offset cuts
^

asking UCto cut $50 fee hike

4

—

Oregon free

last year's g

safety Gary Beck puts a hit on UCLA tailback Kevin Nelson as Duck tin

ame. Beck and Vobora are members of a defense that is No. 2

also get some carries. ~ ^

At fullback, the^ problem is not as complex.

Sophomore Frank Cephous has been the clear-

cut No. 2 fullback since Toa Saipale was injured

in the first game of the season, and he will start.

Cephous, who's had some nifty runs the past two
weekends, will be backed up by freshman Bryan

Wiley.

"We just have to hang in there," Donahue said,

referring to his new backficld. "I know one thing,

and that's this game is not going to be a blowout.

"They're going to be up for UCLA, but I think

the thing we have in our favor is that we're still

alive (in the conference race) and they're not.*'

At 2-1-1, the Bruins arc alive, but Donahue
clarifies that word. "Although we are alive, we
are not established enough to worry about the

Rose Bowl Race. Pm serious when I say Pm not

worried about Washington, Washington State,

Stanford. USC. any of them. All I'm worried

about is Oregon.

"Now. if we come back .VI- 1 with a victory

over Oregon, then We might start worryinifab^ui

(Continued on page 24)

COLIN CRAWFORO/Daily Brum

ebacker Andy Vobora looks on during

in the Pac- 10.

Insido • . •

Spikers meet Arizona . P«9^ 27

Pololsts In Pac-10-PCAA tourney page 25

Soccer team faces Santa Clara paje 25

Harriers host Southern Division

championships paQ© 23

The Pac-10: Line by Line page 22

I

Oreg6f>.Jailback Reggie Brown is tackled by a UCLA
linebacker tSkMfing last season's 20-14 Oregon victory. Brown
is the Duck's leWj^ng rusher with 496 yards this season.

By Jane Rosenbierg . .

and Sean Hillier \ /
Staff Writers

The proposed $50 increase in registration fees for
spring quarter could be reduied or eliminated, two
student leaders said Friday.

Undergraduate President Sam Law and former
University of California Student Lobby Co-director
Paul Rogers said they are negotiating with the
university to alleviate the possible increase
UC revenues should increase approximately $4

million due to enrollment that is higher than was
expected, Rogers said. He added that this amount
could offset some of the $22 million being slashed from
this year's budget because of a 2 percent emergency
budget cut implemented by Gov. Jerry Brown.

PAUL ROGERS
negotiating with UC

j^

UC information officer Sarah Molla, however, said

UC can request state funds only if enrollment is 2
percent over budgeted levels. This money, if approved,
would only cover the additional costs caused by the
extra students, she added.

Charging students an additional $50 for spring
quarter — which would be considered tuition in the
million of the $22 million cut, Rogers said at the
Student Body Presidents' Council meeting Oct. 10.

Both Law and Rogers agreed that the university

could avoid the fee increase through other options
but both said they could not elaborate on the
negotiations.

During an informal press conference with campus
media Friday, Law said it might be possible to
eliminate the 2 percent budget cut entirely, but later

said he meant that he and other student leaders, such
as Rogers and External Affairs Director Authur Wang,
were working on alleviating the $50 increase in fees.

The $50 surcharge, meant to offset the 2 percent
cut, could clear the way for the Regents to charge
tuitiofi on a permanent basis. Law said.

**We're afraid of crossing over the tuition
threshold," Law said. *tWe're afraid that a very
dangerous precedent is being started."

Registration fees, according to Law, cannot pay
for instructional costs. The $50 increase, could,
however, pay these costs, so the Regents labeled the
fee a **surcharge,*' Law added.

^—

^

SBPC issued a statement at its October meeting
stating that none of the $22 million being cut from
this year's budget should be raised by increasing the
student fees.

SBPC also suggested the $10 million the Regents
earmarked for a faculty discount mortgage program
in September be returned to UC's operating budget. .

and the program funded instead by selling tax-free

bonds.

While Rogers called eliminating the 2 percent
**a pipe dream," he did say the UC Student Lobby is

working on lessening or eliminating the 5 percent

budget cut Brown has proposed for the 1982-83
fiscal year.

The 5 percent cut, which could result in a $60
million cut in the university's budget, has not been

approved. The state Legislature could decide to
spread the 5 percent cut over the entire state budget,
which would lead to a 1.3 percent cut for the
university, Rogers said. i

**The key may be the performance of the state
economy," Rogers said. **UC might get a 5 percent
cut and everybody else might get a 5 percent cut too."
At the October Regents meeting, UC Vice

President William Fretter was directed to appoint
three Regents to discuss both budget cuts with
Brown.

In addition, the UC Student Lobby is sponsoring a
letterwriting campaign to ask Brown to take some of

(Continued on Page 7)

Young expands hiring

freeze to start today -
applies to more jobs

By Sean Hillier

Stnlor suff Writer

A University of California hiring freeze
announced last week will take effect today at
UCLA, Chancellor Charles Ypung decided
Thursday.

Last week's announcement, howevet, affected
only posiiion& in state-funded programs, said
Geor^ Enoch, assistant vice chancellor for staff

personnel. Young's decision will also cover staff in

programs funded by sources other than the state,

Enoch said

The freeze apphes to all career staff and librarian

positions except faculty positions, jobs funded by
non-state contracts or grants, and positions in the

UCLA Hospital and clinics in the Neuropsychiatric
Institute.

UCLA's vice chancellors and college deans,
however, were given authority by Young to make
exceptions to the freeze in one out of every three

(Continued on Page 6)
iMli
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Environment program
granting internships

By Merri Ann Osborne
The Environmental Intern Program /California (EIP/CA)

is accepting applications for paid internships in spring and
summer 1982.

The program is modeled after one that has been in

operation since 1972 on the East Coast. The program gives

students the opportunity to work with corporations,
government agencies and community agencies on
environmental projects

*^"
Operating in California for five years, EIP/CA is part of a

non-profit educational organization and is funded primarily

by private and public organizations which require qualified

student interns.

All internship positions are full-time paid positions and
generally last from 12-24 weeks. Stipends range from $140 to

$375 per week. Applicants must have attended at least seven

quarters or five semesters of college but need not be enrolled

to apply.

**This is the third year we have had informational meetings

on the EIP/CA program," career placement counselor
Kathryn Kelsick said. '^Student response towards this

program has increased immensely. Most internships are

beneficial to the student because it gives them practical

experience in the real world. This particular program is good
for students interested in environmental issues because it

operates on a nationwide scale," Kelsick said.

Generally, projects start in May and June, and concern

issues such as air and water quality, hazardous wastes, flora

and fauna surveys, land-use planning and resource
conservation.

Competition between interns is very competitive, said Rod
Lawrence, consultant to the main office of EIP/CA in San

Francisco. Last summer 750 applied for about 100 positions;

Lawrence said the program hope^ to have more positions

available in the summer.
(Contimied on Page 7)
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Bl< • • • drive picking up speed
Mon donors signing up here to help meet goal

By Susan Shaktman
Directors of this quarter's

blood drive, which starts today,

hope to receive 2,000 pints of

blood from campus donors,
according to Cristine Sanz,
Student Legislative Council

student welfare commissioner
and sponsor of the drive.

Last year, each of the quarter-
ly drives collected 1,500 pints of
blood, Sanz said. "This year
sign-ups are a bit above average,"

she said. '*! want a lot of

an5V sChlei/d«i»v'

OUT FOR BLOOD — Cristine Sanz. coordinator of this quarter's

campus blood drive, said the blood collect^ this week will be given

to the Red Cross to supply Los Angeles-area hospitals, at which
there la a severe shortage of blood.

volunteers to get credit for this;

they're the ones that have been
working on this full time," she
said.

Approximately one pint of
blood will be drawn from each
donor, Sanz said. Volunteers
must be between the ages of 17

and 66 and weigh at least 110
pounds.

People with infections of the

upper respiratory system or flu

symptoms and pregnant women
will not be allowed to donate,
Sanz said.

A physical is given to all

volunteers before they give
blood. This ensures the volun-
teer is fit to donate, Sanz said. A
volunteer should eat regularly

prior to donating blood, ac-

cording to the American Red
Cross Blood Services report.

**There are really severe short-

ages of blood," Sanz said. In Los
Angeles and Orange County
220 hospitals must have blood of
each group and type in stock for

emergencies, the Red Cross
report stated; this requires more
than 400,00 new pints annually
and blood cannot be perma-
nently stored.

Sanz said the blood collected

from the drive goes to the Red
Cross that serves Los Angeles
and Orange counties. The blood

(Cooiinued on Page 6)
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Items for What's Bruin must b%
submitted by Thursday of the week
t>efore tt>e event and will not t>e

accepted over the phone. Publication

is contingent upon the availability of

space. ^ . -

ENGLISH CONVERSATION, Amer-
ican Style: 10 a.m. to noon — Mon.
and Wed. Aclterman 2412; Tues.

North Campus Student Center 20;

Thurs. and Fri.. Campbell 1201.

MONDAY
-Gay Men's Rap GroMp-6:30 p.m..

Kerckhoff 500.

-Reidce In Jesus Bible Shidy-7

p.m.. Kerckhoff 321. Meetings start

on time. -

-Child Care Workshop-noon- 1 p.m.

Individual counseling by appt. only,

1-4 p.m., Dodd 2

-The Middle East After Sadaf-by
Mohamed Sid-Ahmed; 3 p.m., Bunche

1209.

-Peffiea Silat Workshop- in self

defense and Dance of West-Jave,

Indonesia; 7 p.m., Women's Gym 214.

-UCLA Blood Drhre-9:30 a.m.-5

p.m., Monday-Friday. Ackerman
Union Second Floor Lounge.

-Monday Night Comedy-9:30 p.m..

Cooperage (AU A-levei).

-Monday Night Football-Denver vs.

Minnesota. 6 p.m.. Cooperage. Free.

-CPR Class-Sign up at information

desk; first floor AU, 2 p.m.-5 p.m. and

7 p.m.-IO p.m., Monday-Thursday.

AU third-floor lounge.

-Noon Concert-David Crar^ (pi-

anist); Schoent>erg Hall Auditorium,
noon. Free.

-Faculty RedtaKJohn Guamieri^
(tenor). Blaise Bryski (pianist); Jan
Popper Theater (Schoent>erg Hall).

General Admission $3; UCLA stu-

dents, faculty, staff, and senior
citizens with I.D. $2.

TUESDAY
-ECKANKAR-The Ancient Science

of Soul Travel; 7:30 p.m.. Kerckhoff

225-A.
-"behavioral Control of Chemo-

ttierapy Side Effects'*-Gary Morrow.
Ph.D. asst. prof, of oncology in

psychiatry. U. Rochester; noon. CHS
13-105.

„_--How Were the Ifm* © Ham-
murabi Writtenr-with Dr. Stephen J.

Lieberman; 8 p.m.. Kinsey 51.

•George Carlin-noon, AU Grand
Ballroom.

an exciting way to earn undergradu-

ate credit while sailing to points

around the world; 5 p.m., EXPO
Center (AU A-21 3.)

^"^Sexuallty In the •S0e--noon-1

prfn.. Dodd 2.

-*t4eutrallst-Paclflst Trends In West
Germany and Their Effect of French
Security Concems'*-by Dr. Renata
Fritsch-Bournazel. Foundation for

the Study of National Defense.
France; 3:30-5 p.m.. Bunche 4269.

-**239gy^ Concert-S:30 p.m., Kerck-

hoff Coffee House. Free.

-Bniln Christian FeHowshlp-with
Paul Byer from inter-varsity speaking

about prayer; 7 p.m.. University
Lutheran Chapel.
-LU^ua: Anoe Folk Miislc-8 p.m..

Cooperage.
at Sea-Information about

Ststerhood-5 p.m. AU
3564.
-Gay 4 Lesbian Asaoc-7:30 p.m.

AU second-floor lounge. Note room
change.

WEDNESDAY
-""Soviet Strategy and the MX

' Declslon''-by Jeff Richelson. senior

fellow. Center for International and
Strategic Affairs; 3-5 p.m.. Bunche
4269.

-""Impaet of Molecular Beam Epi-

taxy on Microwave Millimeter Wave
and Optical Devlcesr-by Dr. George
D. O'clock; 3 p.m., Boelter 8500.

•I^elunilng Sludants Support Groiip-

noon-1 p.m.. Math Sciences 4223; call

for individual appointments.

-Buck Henry-after film "Heaven

Can Walt"; 7:30 p.m., AU Grand
Ballroom. $1.

-"Suicide; the Warning Signs and
Preventive Measures^-by Edwin S.

Shneidman, PhD. Noon. CHS 13-105.

-Dr. Carole Fu|lta-pharmacist.

recently woTT^scriminatlon suit

against USC County Medical Ctr.;

2:30-3:30 p.m.. Bunche 3211.

-Noon Concert-with Peter Manuel,

ra Ph.D. candidate in ethnomusicol-

ogy; Schoent>erg Aud. Free.

^Faculty Redtal-Gary Gray. Clari-

netist; 8:30 p.m., Schoenberg Aud.

Gen Adm. and other students $3;

UCLA students, fac. and staff, and
senior citizens with I.D. $2.

THURSDAY
--Men In the •S0a"-3-4;30 p.m..

Dodd 2.
i

-SruIn ReputHlcane-Gen. memt>er-

ship and board meetings; 1 p.m.. AU
3564.
-'Transverse Velocity Meaaure-

ments Using Coherent Udar^-by Dr.

J.H. Churnslde and Dr. H.T. Yura; 3

p.m.. Boelter 8500.
."Outland^'-starring Sean Connery;

7:30 and 10:30 p.m.. Thurs. and Fri..

AU Grand Ballroom. $1.

FRIDAY
-"Development of a Legislated

Occupational Health and Safety

Program In a Developing Country"-

presented by Mario Epelman, MD,
Nicaragua, translator: Molly Joel

Coye; noon, CHS 14-1 12.

-"Materials Research at ARCC-by
Dr. F. Chang; 3 p.m., Boelter 8500.

-Nurse MIdwIfery-with Susan Lud-

ington, Ph.D., CNM (Certified Nurse
Midwife) spealcer and film; noon-1

p.m.. Louis Factor Building 3-648.

-''Recent Developments In Sulfur

Removal Technology for Process

Gases"-by David K. Veavon. vice

pres.. Process Dept.. Ralph M. Par-

sons Co.; 1:30-2:30 p.m., Boelter

8500.
-Noon Concert-Richard Raphael

(conductor) will perform Serenade
for Winds; Jan Popper Theater,
Schoenberg. "--

\ .1

THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS

MUrimi)U'J^~t-, -.««*'

i^

Sexuality in the SO's

A two-part seminar dealing with

sexual expectations, interpreting

signals in dating and expanding

concepts of traditional sexuality.

Led by Sydell Pannor

& Stephen Saltznyan

Part I, TOMORROW, 21-1

Women's Resource Center

2 E)odd, 825-3945 for info

WOMEN 8l men WELCOME!

W.R.C « a Mrvicc of the Division ot Student RcUtiont

Two World ittnerariea are

fai 1982^ spooaored by

tlw IMvcraily of PtttalNVfli.

AROUND THE WOiOD: saUs March 4, 1982 1^

from R Lauderdale — Spain. Greece.

Egypt. Israel, India, Sri Lanka, Philippines,

Hong Kong. Taiwan, Korea, Japan.

AROUND THE WORLD: saiU Sept. 8. 1982 from Seattle.

More than GO umveisity couiaes. with \n-potX and voyage-feiaied etnphwis. Faoil^ frpm

Univenily oi Pittibiiigi mtd other leading universities, augmented by vjatjog aiea eipeits.

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY
THE CLUB OF THE 80*8

Pr«t«nts:

INVASION OF THE
TOP 10 BUSINESS

SCHOOLS CONTINUES!
This week's stars are:

The Graduate School of Business -

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS Ackerman 3517

, - - . Monday. Novemt)ef 2

- -A ^-2 p.m.

Optional lows, inckiding special lours into the Peoples Republic d

Panidpiteon IS open to qurfified students from all acnediled colleges and univenities. Semester

ai Sea admits students wMwul regard to color. r*ce or creed The S^. Univene is fully air-

oonditioned 18.000 tons. ng^fWfl in UtMria and built in America.

PA ISMi, m

. . > / ; I V

1

Film Pnesenution p.OL Expo Ccatf22_J

Amos Tuck School of Business Administration

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
HANOVER. NEW HAMPSHIRE Ackerman 2408

Wednesday. November 4

11 a.m.-12 noon

Graduate School of Business Administration

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN Ackerman 3564

WedOMday. Nov«mt>er 4

S-6 p.m.

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN GRADUATE
BUSINESS SCHOOLS ARE WELCOME ,

Laam atKHit admlaalona, raqulramanta, MBA programa.
and caraar opportunltlaa.
For furtharlnfo caH i24<<)20e.

AU^.-«

Goc^Dsi dally bruin
. . Tr>
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Scriptwriters could win fame
Goldwyn awanis provUa student ppportunlty

By Dawn Taylor

Film director Francis Ford

Coppola is among the past

winners of the Samuel Gold-

wyn Writing Awards Com-
petition, for aspiring script-

writers in theater, film and
television.

The competition for UC
students, started in 1955,

gives writers an opportunity

to test their scriptwriting

skills. The winner of the 1982

contest will receive $4,500;

said. **The awards also offer a

wonderful opportunity to get

contacts in the professional

world.-

A May 1980 article about

the awards said, **More than

80 percent of the prize win-

ners in the Samuel Goldwyn
Writing Awards Competition

are actively working in the

enteruinment industry."

The list of past winners

includes Coppola and Colir

Higgins, whose 1970 entr:

-^ .

tf

ff

Former recipients have
contributed to sucli

motion pictures as
"The Godfather,
"Foul Play," "Patton
and The Black Stal-

lion." Some have won
^mmy nominations
and Writers* Guild
awards for their worlc.

two second prize winners will

get $1,000 each. Entries will

be accepted early next winter

quarter. '

Both the first and second

prize winners will receive

added t)enefits. College of

Fine Art Administrative Ana-

lyst Virginia Eubanks said.

••In the past years, winners'

names have )>een mentioned

in full-page advertisements in

both the Hollywood Reporter

and the Daily Variety," she

**Harold and Maude, "" was

later made into a motion

picture.

Former recipients have alfo

contributed to such motion
pictures as "The Godfather**

(parts I and 2), "Foul Play."

"Patlon,** and "The Black

Stallion.** Some have won
Emmy nominations and writ-

ers* Guild awards for their

work. '>

Students should not l>e

discouraged from enteftng

because of their youth or

inexperience as scriptwriters.

**Last year's first-prize winner

was a medical school grad-

uate from UC San Fran-

cisco,** Eubanks noted. Sec-

ond prize went to an 18-year-

old freshman from UC Santa

Barbara.

The awards were started 26

years ago and probably stem-

med from an idea of Samuel
Goldwyn Sr. and Kenneth
Macgowan, a motion picture

producer who was then head

of UCLA*s Theater Arts

Department. The compet-

ition was originally designed

for all forms of writing (in-

cluding novels, short stories

and plays), and entry was

restricted only to UCLA
students. In 1976, the rules

were changed to accept only

feature-length screenplays,

three-act stage plays, and one-

hour teleplays.

The competition is now
open to all undergraduates

and graduates enrolled at any

UC campus during fall quar-

ter 19^1 or winter quarter

1982. —
Entries will be accepted

Jan. 4 through Feb. I, 1982.

Complete rules of the contest

are on posters displayed on

campus. Interested students

can obtain copies of the

contest rules in the office of

the daan of the College of

Fine Arts.

UCLA SPOTLIGHT

Student makes best

of his disadvantage
By Ann Klllion

Tom Sestanovich isn*t trying to be an inspiration to anyone.

**I had something forced on me and I just had to cope with it,** he

said. But despite his simple wish to just be regarded as normal,

Sestanovich, whose right leg was amputated due to cancer when he

was 15, can*t escape his ability to encourage and interest others. His

uniqueness lies not only in his sense of humor, friendly smile or

atheletic accomplishments, but also in the special way he has

overcome his disadvantage.

Because he lost his leg, peopje may refer to Sestanovich

handicapped or disabled, but he said the terms are insufficient

labels created by people who haven't faced such problems. "They

are used to describe the physical appearence of inconvenienced

people, but not their ability or will,** Sestanovich explained.

**rm far from handicapped,** he said addinR, **I am probably the

same if not better; an experience like that is very maturing for a 15-

year-old.**

A lack of participation
among those with physical

problems similar to his dis-

courages Sestanovich. He said

he would like to see such people

become more visible and more
vocal on campus.

Participation in the Student

Legislative Council here is one

of the student*s goals. He was
involved in both high school

and junior high student gov-

ernments and is majoring in

political science.

**Communicating is my strong

point," he claimed. **Even-

tually 1 plan to go into politics.**

Any athlete is subjected to

physical punishment, and
Sestanovich has had his fair

share. Abuse from baseball,

skiing and especially from the

Kard hits a quarterback receives

took its toll on him. Eventually

(ContliiiMl on Paga 4)lual
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Works
By Peterson Sheppard

The best way to relieve some of the anxiety during

an interview is to go in prepared, students here were

told in a recent workshop in interviewing for health

profession schools. - "

Dean of Placement and Planning Bob Ehrmann and

pre-health and pre-law advisor Jules Zentner gave 22

applicants tips to enhance success when being

interviewed for admission to medical, dental, and

other health care schools, at the workshop at the

Placement and Career Planning Center last weekJ -

Ehrmann told the applicants that to prepare for an

interview they must first do some self-evaluation.

**You must understand what separates you from

other interviewees and be prepared to explain yourself.

What is it about yourslcf that makes you unique?

Every individual is different, and this can be difficult to

communicate," Ehrmann said.

Ehrmann said the applicants should become familiar

with typical interview questions before attending an

interview and recommended reading **Guidelines for

an Effective interview," a pamphlet available at the

PCPC.
_He also advised applicants not to assume

interviewers have read their applications. To prepare

for such a situation, an applicant should bring to the

interview four or five points about himself that he

would like to point out. -
"

Ehrmann said most applicants make the mistake of

not being specific enough in answering an interviewer's

"questions. To avoid this, they should organize their

thoughts, and tell the interviewer their expectations

and goals. The applicant should expalin his

interviewing made simpier
educational backgroud, any work experinece he has,

and his knowledge of the school.

••There arc two risks in an interview," Ehrmann said.

**One is being too abrasive, because the interviewer will

get a bad impression of you. The other is being too

bland, because then you aren't making any

you ar* not MMft«d with

your pf—nt •uto-Mrvic« oar*9* .

GIVE US A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

we tlNVICf ALL DOMetTIC ANO
MOST FOREIGN CARS

^

lfV« CT9 about Stud§nt9f

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11t27 9mnt» Monica
477-MS1

24-Hour T«(«phort«

Mvd. (at WaiHali)
VtM-M«t«fChar0«
Mo6it-Am Expraaa

OPEN
9 30 AM to 11PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM

11317 Santa Monica BK/d

West Los Angeles

2 bkxks Wett of San Di«go Fwy

Phone (213) 478-237<

BAUSCH A LOMB ^
-:r^ SOFT
^gl^CONTACTS

MmrrrtN MONfY-aACKJ* J^
OUARANTtt \0 %#

INCLUOfft FITTINQ. CARE KIT.

IN9TRUCTION ANO FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

Wk HAVE THE NEW LEN8E8
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN

DIOR, PLAYBOY. CARRERA«
PORSCHE, ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* 82S-9639

DAVID LEC wm Olipa»iaiR|

MytlMalttr

CHARGE • VISAMABTBIICHA

m

impression." .

Interviewees should try without boasting to sound

confident and capable of doing the work, the speakers

advised. . ,

"Make sure you are paying attention to what the

interviewer is saying^ Ehrmann added. **Also, there is

nothing wrong with showing humor if that is part of

your personality. When in doubt, remain formal. The

most important thing is to be yourself. Remain calm.

There is a certain amount of anxiety in any interview."

he said. '^7

**You are not interviewing a school and a school is

not interviewing you." Zentner said. "You are being

inteviewed by a human being. Pay attention to the

inteviewer as a person. If you have any questions about

the way you are performing, ask the interviewer.

Whatever questions you have in the back of your mind

about your completeness in answering the questions,

ask the interviewer."

The advisers also gave students tips on how to

present themselves during interviews. Applicants

should dress tastefully, since appearance is particularly

important in first impressions, the speakers advised.

Projection—how you come across to an inter-

yic^cr— is essential. Interviewees sjiould maintain a

notoal voice level, concentrating on this if they have

soft voices, the speakers suggested. They also

recommended sitting forward on the chair and keeping

good eye contact with the interviewer.

A good interviewee asks intelligent, pertinent

questions about the institution to which he wishes to

be accepted and does not waste the interviewer's time.

(Continued on Page 7)
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HOMECOMING '81

Steerihg Comm itte^

y » yi.^ » » a

Joannie Burstein

Bartxira Jacobs

Mark Shmagin
Christine Chin

Ethel Kanneyama
Arturo Zaidivar

and the UCtA Alumni Association

WrSH TO THANK. .

.

Root Sponsors

Boiin Bench
Crotesont Show
Los Donas
Leather Bound - Westwood
M&J Shoes

Mdson Beer arKJ Ale

Orange County Bojlns

Straw Hat F^zzo •

West Valley Bruins

Westskje Bruin Club
.. >.•

Businesses A Orgonlzcrtlons

Antieuser Busch \nc.

Bay Beer Distributors

Bruin Belles

CASO
Corr's Trophies

aosslc ThuncJerbIrd Club

Culver City Trophy Co.

DIollon's

Great American Yankee
FreedOTT) Borxj

RaBy Committee
Rose Marie's Rorlst

ROTC Color Guard
SIC — -

UCLA Alumni Band
Tt^ UCLA Foundation

UCLA Marching Barxi

UCLA Part<lr»g Service

UCLA Spirit Squad
UC F^Dllce Dept.

West LA Police Dept.

Westwood Merchants

Wbnder Cycle Unicycle Team
Yesrerdo/s

2Ci,</5iLy'AV!A*AiiSi

Dlgnnorles cuid Judges
Dr. William R. Allen

Jim Auten
Willie Bonks

Vice Char>cellor Alan Chories

, Jeff Donkworth
Vice Chancellor Winston Doby
Sue ErK:|uist

Lony Farmer

Dean of Students

Raymond Goidstor^e

Gail Goodrich
WoltHozzord ^

Judith Holland , . \
'

Kermit Johnxon
Sam Law
Jeff Levlne 7

JenyLong
""

" i^r^^ r
Dr. Norm Miller

The Honorable Billy Mills *

*'

Donn Moomaw
Asst. Vtee Chorcelior

JImOhlemeyer
. RobScribner 1 _1_
Lynn Shackelford '

'
-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tanner

Greg Taylor

Mr. and Mrs. Jonnes TtKiyer

Joe Valentine

John Wooden
Asst. Vtee Ctxarcellon'

^
Allen Yamell

Chancellor Charles E. Young

SkyCopoti
Chuck Cuenod
Loni Dishirgton

Lynn Eger

BortDoro B.J. Frova

Roy Gonzalez
Russ Hagey -
Deb Homnnond
Michael Houser

Kevin Hogon
Jennifer Judkins

Bortxara Kohn
Brian Koch
Terry Krekorion

Mary Lawrence
Bob Lazzorinl

Aridrea Leffitz

• • • And those without wtK>m

H could not hove been done
Dave Anisman
Aprxa Araujo

BobArp
Bonnie BortDor

Bortxira Bemett

Christy Bethell
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Robin Loomis

Dave Lcwenstein

Steven Moedo ^
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Martha Miller
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Joe Oster

Steve Sann
Darx) Slgol
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Bryan Smith

Bill Spiegel

Kothy Tucker
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Spotlight -

(Continued from Pafc 3) -^

his knee was operated on at

UCLA; during the operation, a

cancerous tumor was discov-

ered.

Despite the shock of the
sudden decision to amputate his

leg, Sestanovich quickly chose a

positive approach to the situ-

ation. "I decided I'm stuck with

something I have to make the

best of. I figured it's better to

return home and be myself
rather than to come back as

someone totally different." , he

explained. » ..
-^r*

His depression lasted only a
few days; eventually he had to

be released from the UCLA
hospital for being too loud and
boisterous. ~ - ,_

Sestanovich is still an athTetf:

he claimed the only setback he

suffered was diminished speed.

"I didn't lose the coopd+nation

or skilK just the mobility." he

said while sitting among the

skis, rackets and tnnrhalk m his

room.

After the operation Sestan-

ovich switched his participation

in competitive sports at Taft
High school to gymnastics and
began wresthng in an outside

club. Now his favorite sports

include snow and water skiing,

wrestling and quarterbacking an
intramural football team.

The student believes everyone

has the ability to survive and
surpass such setbacks. Whether
they wilK however, depends on

if they arc wiUing to let those

qualities, such as drive and
motivation, show through, he

said. Help from family and
friends was important to Ses-

tanovich. but he said his

prirtiary support came from
within himself. '

**lf you possess your life, you
posse.,s what is more important

than anything else. Instead of

asking. 'Why did this happen to

me'!*' you should ask,'What am 1

going to do 10 m^ke the best of

what's happenedT. Otherwise

youVe going to dig yourself into

such a deep hole you'll be
digging \ourself out of it fbr the

rest of vour life."

Freeze
(Contimied from Page 1)

vacancies, said Mike McManus,
assistant vice chancellor for

public communications.
The remaining vacant posi-

tions cannot be filled with
temporary help services or the

**expanded use of general
assistance employees," ac-

cording to Young's decision.

The freeze applies to

.all career staff and
librarian positions
except faculty posi-
tions, jobs funded by
non-state contracts or

grants, and positions

in the UCLA Hospital

and clinics and in the

Neuropsychiatric In-

stitute. '

.McManus called the tree/e a

preliminar.^^ltep in I CLA's
respon«^e to an cmeri!encv'S22-

million syslemuidc budget cut

bv Gov. Jerr\ Bro\^n this

jrHIS- SPRING LiVE AND STUDY IN

AND EARN COLLEGE CREDIT

WEEKS CECEMMAC
"P.O. BOX TB50'

LONG BEACH. :a 00801

4

LNCLUDES PROGRAM, HOUSING
3 MEALS DAILY, FIESTAS, & MORE

Higli Grade
Low Price.

^'^'

ttr--"?
-

Time to

turn in'

our low
prices on
Southworth
Typing Paper.

Prloee that
are 10%-20%
below the
suggested
retail price.

miawMk
WtllMll
yoa split

nam 10%
below (mr
aU^Mdj
dlMoimfted
prices.

Sehool and Art Supplies
B 10V«1, aokarman union, 628-7711

mcnL-tlmrs. 7.46-7:30; flrL 7;46e; Mt 10^, mm. IS^

month. Enoch said about 70 to

80 positions at UCLA each

month, depending on the staff

turnover rate, might be affected

by the freeze. ' •

McManus said no one is sure

how much the hiring freeze will

save at UCLA. He added the

action should offset a substan-

tial portion of UCLA's share of

'systemwide cuts. The dollar

amount of UCLA's share of this

cut is also not yet known, he

said.

The UC Regents discussed a

hiring freeze atj their October

meeting as one way to offset

jBrown's cut. which amounts to

2 percent of this year's UC state

funding. Further budget-tfim-

ming decisions will be made

alter several Regents meet with

Ciov. Brown in an attempt to

reduce the cut, VC Budget
Director 1 arry Hcrshman saidr-

said.
I

rC I A is also, facing an
undetermined share-of a .S58.5-

million systemwide reduction in

"Trcxt"year*s' budget lhi^ pro-

posed cut will be debated bylhe

state legislature, later this year

Blood drive"
(Continued from Page |)

donated at the UCLA donor
Center goes to the UCLA hos-
pital.

Rumors that blood donations
hurt donors or make them tired

are not true, Sanz said. The Red
Cross report states no pain is

associated with giving blood and
that donating should not leave

the volunteer weak.
"Your body goes right back

to work manufacturing more
blood cells/' the report states

Usually within 24 hours the

volume of fluid is replaced.

. People can donate blood ii,

th^ Ackerman second-floor
lounge from 10:45 a.m. to 3:30

p.m.. North Campus Studeni
Center, room 22, from 9:45 a rr)

to 2:30 p.m., at all undergrad
uate dorms, (Monday at Riebcr.

Tuesday at Dykstra, Wednesdav
at Hedrick, Thursday at Sproul
and Friday at Rieber), from 8:45

a.m. to 8:30 p.m. The tlCl A
Donor Center, in Center for the

Health Sciences A6-283, accepts

blood donations all year.

THE

NAtLGARDEM
Full Service Manicuring Salon

"^

$5 - Manicure Special - Full manicure n' polish

$19.50 For Fills - Including broken nails
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474-9787
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UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
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Internships
(Coiitlnued from Ptge 1)

**Whcn wc look at a person's
application, wc arc concerned
with what they plan to do with
the internship experience they
receive, and how interested they
actually are in the program,**
I^awrence said.

Last summer four UCLA
students were selected to the
program. UCLA, Stanford and
the UC campuses at Berkeley
and Davis have more students

in the program than other
schools. In the summer many
positions will be available to
students with backgrounds in

engineering, urban planning or
chemistry.

Students from Southern

.^California have been placed
with such companies as TRW,
Southern California Edison, the
Lung Association and Walt
Disney Studios. *The internship
is a vital learning experience for
the student in two ways,**
Lawrence said. First of all, it

gives students a chance to work
full time in a professional
agency. Secondly, it helps
students meet with other interns

from across the nation, to
attend seminars and group
meetings and to meet with
professionals in the field.

A representative from EIP/-
CA will conduct an infor-
mational meeting at noon Nov.
10 in the Placement and Career
Planning Center. For more
information, contact PCPC.

Negotiations
(Continued from Page 1)
the burden off UC. Rallies at

each UC campus are also
planned.

Law accused Brown of letting

his senatorial aspirations get in

the way of fair judgment when
he announced the emergency
budget cuts Oct. 9. **It was
politically expedient and safe
for Brown (to impose budget
cuts on the university). It won't
ruffle the feathers of local
politicians and bureaucrats,** he
said. The budget cuts affected

only the state's operating costs,

not local assistance costs. ^

**Brown is expecting students

to be apathetic,** Law said,

adding that the budget cuts also

affect the California Youth
Authority and the penal system,
and that prisoners are not in a
position to protest the cuts.

••i'Of course political consi-
derations played some part,**

Rogers said of Brown*s deci-

sion, but he added that political

motives of the state Legislature

are also involved.

Brown would have had to call

a special session of the Legis-
lature if he had wanted to cut
the local assistance portion of
the state budget, Rogers said.

**Thcre was much reluctance on
his part and the legislators
wanted to avoid that as much as
he did.**

Admissions i

(Continue from Page 4)

Zent^ said.

''Arrive at the school in plenty

of time. Make sure you have
enough time to get to the
interview,** Zentner said, addinj^

**Try to be polite to everyone;

you should never find it neces-

sary to be rude to anyone at the

school.*'

Zentner advised the partici-

pants to learn about the schools

they have applied to. "Find out
as much as you can about the

school. Reaid all the revelant

catalogs of all the schools you
win be interviewed by. Find out

about schedules and staff, and
try to pinpoint the positive
aspects ofeach school.

**

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

a*}..

"Seven words you can never
soy on television"

Tues. Nov. 3rd
12:00 pm ^i^

Buck Henry
Writer. Director and Actor

Wed. Nov. 4
7:30 pm

Speaks following a
special showing of

1 Icavcn VA\n Wait

^ w

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
1

n.

Sponsored by SLC
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Fine arts college gets personal in new newsletter
By Mark Mazur

A new publication designed

to establish better communi-
cation between the College of

Fine Arts and alumni, students

and the outside world focuses

on achievements of students and
alumni of the college. The
Fine Line, which is completely

financed by donations, will be

published twice a year. **This is

not a 'Hollywood' publication,**

acting editor Raul Garza said.

"We're no* just concerned about

the people who have made it in

show business. We want to

represent the entire college."

The people responsible for

the publication are Dean
Robert Gray, Garza, and the

staff of the fme arts college,

including Associate Dean Ruth
Schwartz and Administrative

Analyst Virginia Eubanks
it's an old idea," Gray said.

**We just never had the means to

put it out before."

**The catalog tells people
about how the college works,

but it tells them nothing of the

people within the college, or the

graduates of the college, it tells ROBERT GRAY

them nothing about the people,

Garza said. **AU of the stories in

this (the premiere) issue are

about people."

**It is also a way of improving

communications within the

college itself," Schwartz added.

Initially, two issues per year

will appear on campus and be

mailed to alumni. Gray hopes

for three next year, one per

quarter. Next fall, a special

'student supplement* that will be

devoted to the students then

enrolled in the college will be

added to the publication.

tfillic fufufc, the newsletter

will be edited by the public
relations director of the college,

a position which has yet to be
filled. Garza is the director of
recruiting for the college.

The paper has been dis-
tributed to more than 11,000
alumni, other individuals, and
various offices around campus.
Students interested in having a
copy of The Fine Line can
obtain one of the student
services office of the College of
Fine Arts.

COHtPLETE £UUCCOMPLETE
• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

«/%n/ f%rr ^^ PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
lu/o Urr WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON

••«». ««^^

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. OR. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST^

University Village TMf f M m^
f

: at Hoover and Jefferson f^i'lHAi
across from USC - - .

Union Plans & Medical Acceptea
Ot1»r axptrM Octob«r 31 1981
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Joining American Hospital Supply Corpora-

tion is starting at the top. We are not only

one of the nation's top-ranked businesses In

regards to size and sales, we are also

among the leaders In research and develop-

ment of economical, quality medical pro-

ducts.

^he tact that you are now a candidate for a

Bachelors or Masters degree, means to

American Hospital Supply Corporation that

you have the ability to set. deligently pursue

and ultimately succeed in realizing your

goals. These qualities plus your academic

excellence make you a valuable asset to our

organization.

.,:i. ..:.-.--. •
, -.

We have ongoing career opportunities

available in Engineering and Sales for

Bachelors and Masters graduates. To learn

more about our organization and these open-

ings, please sign-up now with your Place-

ment Department for an on-campus interview

appointment. Our recruiting dates are:

SALES-
POSITIONS
Friday. Nov. 13 &
Monday. Nov. 23

-€N6HI€iRIH6 —
POSITIONS
Tuesday. Nov. 17 &
Wednesday. Nov. 18

American Hospital Supply Corporation offers

an excellent salary, a comprehensive
benefits packaqe plus ongoing opportunities

for career development.We are an equal oppor-

tunity employer m/f/h.

American Hospital Supply Corporation •••••••
• f•• •

•

••••• •

•

• • •

• • •
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UCLA

The Perfect Place for Youp
Holiday Gifts ..... _

We Engrave and"
Personalize AU
Our Lucite Gifts

<h

962 Gayley 824-0017

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN— ON XEROX COPIES

2V20
Per copy

with

Minimum
3cfc ""nr

Minimum

8Vi X 11" white copies, one side

WE DO:
• BROCHURES
• CATALOGUES
• NEWSLETTERS

• BOOKS
• CLASS NOTES &
• OTHER
QUALITY JOBS ^

FREE PICKUP &
DELIVERY WITH
MINIMUM ORDER

CALL 479-3957 FOR A QUOTE
Two Locations: a_^_^..

COPYLAND. INC ITI PRINTING GRAPHICS
11717 W. PICO BLVD. 12005 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
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Strike up
the band

A-ONE-AND-A-TWO—Achieving the Solid Gold Sound takes a lot of
refining, so the UCLA Marching Band spends its afternoons practicing on
the Intramural Field.
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Going to this Saturday's footbaii game?
Tired of freeway traffic & the

parking hassle?

Wantto save $$$? _

1

Ride the new UCLA Rooters Bus
to the game!

It's convenient, ea^y-and saves you money!

The round-trip bus ride only costs $1.50 per person.

The bus leaves at 1 1 :00 AM from two locations at UCLA (in front of Lot 8 on
Westwood Blvd OR In front of Sproul Hall on Circle Drive)

The bus leaves the Coliseum for the trip back to UCLA 20 minutes after the end of

the game.

You can part< your car with your UCLA permit In Lot 8. Just board the bus.

Tickets for the bus must be purchased in advance at the Central Ticket Office (West
Center) for the Lot 8 bus or at the Front Desk of all Dormitories for the Domi bus. •

The deadline for purchasing tickets Is Wednesday at 2PM of the week of the game.
One last note-there is no alcohol allowed on the buses.

Join the fun and save money-
Ride the bus to the football games

Go Bruins! L

V

UCLA
) Central
Ticket Office

825-2101

yVe make
your good
times better
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adam gold, editor

Editorial

There's still hope
Practicality has taken a beating over the past few

years at UCLA. The College of Letters and Science, led

by Dean Eugen Weber, has continually stressed the need
for a broad-based liberal arts education, with more
concentration on theoretically oriented classes than
classes which would enable a graduate to go out and
earn a living.

So, in recent months, we'v^ witnessed the decimation
of what >yas left of the journalism department,~4he-
cancellation of the theater arts internship class, and the

near-elimination of the business-economics major.
Now, however, there seems to be some hope for

practicality at UCLA, with the adoption of the
concentration of courses in business and management.
We approve of the decision by the College of Letters

and Science's executive committee to make business
classes more available to undergraduates.
The college, by making it possible for students to take

a concentration of classes in business and administra-
tion along with their majors, will allow students to get a
background in business while not neglecting their liberal

arts educations.

The business-economics major, which had been in

danger of discontinuation because it was too popular,
should be strengthened and made more manageable by
the stringency of its new requirements and the existence
of the concentration. -

IWe believe the program offers a compromise between
student demand for a more-vocational business major
and the desire that UCLA students should be given a
quality education.

Thus, the program should make it easier for
graduating students to get jobs in business or to go to

graduate school without blocking their roads to other
fields. —
We hope the college continues to made decisions like

this.

J - - Letters
Tennis anyone?

Editor:

In the article entitled ^Five

bruins playing in qualifying
tourney" (Oct. 29. Bruin), is it

reasonable to assume that the

sport involved is tennis?

James Handsfield
^ graduate ttiident

Strong as ever

Editor:

The article "foreign TAs
experience communication gap
in classroom** which was on the

front page of the Daily Bruin on

~ Monday reminded me of a quote
from Sam Law: "^Racism is still

.
going very strong on this cam-
pus". >-^

Accidently or purposely, the

writer presented three "selected**

examples (out of the many cases)

to give his readers some feelings

of how Asian TAs (instead of

foreign in general) experienced

communication gap in the class-

room. Throughout the years at

UCLA, I found that my ex-

periences with foreign TAs
and professors were somewhat
similar to what was on the

article. But my TAs were not all

Chinese- and Vietnamese-born.

(Continued on Page 11)
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It's damn boring, ain't it?
By Jane Rosenberg
**We can all be mad dogs

together," undergraduate
President Sam Law said in a

speech last mohtFriirging
students to recapture the

fervor of student protests this

campus saw during the late

I96()s. Law is one of the few
student leaders who truly

believes that such a jjeriod of

activisim could surface once

establish the atmoshpere
once associated with the Free

Speech Movement and other

student caOses of the 1960s

simply because of the nature

of the issues he is dealing

with today.

Today's top lobbying
priority in Sacramento and
Washington is budget cuts,

whether they be Ronald
Re|agan's or Jerry Brown's.

't:

again; his stated concern for

student involvement in of!^
campus issues indicates his

sincerity.

Law j^st might succeed in

his scattered attempts to
unite students on a variety of

issues, such as parking, the

current anti-discrimination
housing bill, campus safety,

the recent university budget
cuts and, of course, football

seating. But no matter how
Ktfivl he tries, and how sincere

,be.n?iclu.bc, he will never re-

• J « • • •

^Student lobbyists in Wash-
ington are fighting to pre-

serve their financial aid
packets; student lobbyists in

Sacramento fight against
increased registration fees.

Campus and local issues also

deal with money: How much
will parking fees increase?
How much will ASUCLA
food prices increase? How
much will basketball tickets

cost?

^. 'These battles, unlike the
*.or^s which" literally t'bVf-

<^ b a II a a% a I a b a a
'

sumed student activists
during the 1960s all promise
some type of material gain if

they are won. The rewards
are concrete, and in some
cases, immediate.

Student battles during the

1960s, however, offered no
material gain. Concerns were
of a more abstract nature;

ideological concerns were
paramount. While student
survival is largely judged on a

financial basis these days,
students during the 1960s
based their survivial on an
immediate end to a war
thousands of rniles away, the

guarantee of civil rights and
for all races and creeds, and
other abstract concepts. They
had less to gain materially if

their battles were won; they

had the advantage of search-

ing for spiritual satisfaction.

This search for spiritual

satisfaction contributed a

great deal to the emotional
element and strong dedica-

tion toward their causes
student leaders felt during
that time. Student leaders

today may be dedicated, but

it*s harder to be emotionally
involved with something like

Project Mad Dog or the cost

of campus parking, ^—t--

Although most of the
student issues today are tied

to material gains, there are

some issues without a con-

crete financial incentive;
campus safety is a perfect

example. But why no fire and
excitement over this issue?

The desire for a crime-free

neighborhood—or campus-
is a rather traditional one.

Even during the 1960s, when
police and students wereiat

one another's throats, itfis

doubtful that students wel-

comed rape and robbery on
campus.

Yesterday's students had
causes; today's students have
concerns. Until "nostalgists"

and others separate the two.
well always be caught un-
realistically hoping for the

1960s to return.

Rosenberf^ is a Bruin city

editor.

.i
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(Continued from Page 10)

'

For example, I spent thc^
whole quarter sleeping in my|
math class, which conducted by at

French professor. I also wasted
the first week of this quarter in aj

computer class; this time, the'

professor was Iranian. And of
course. I do admit that some of
my Asian TAs were also bored to
death. But the fact of this matter
is that the ratio of all Asian-born
TAs to foreign TAs in this

Univeristy is moderately low.
Some can argue that this is not

true, especially in math and
engineering department; hell
with it. To my opinion, it is^

unfair to select Asian examples
(with the ratio one to one) and to

j

use them in an article on the'
topic such as foreign TAs.

Khang Tran -

senior

.

Foiled again ^
Editor: -^ . - ....^

In years past, this was a very
typical scene at home football

games. A large group of people
would gather 2-3 hours before

game time in order to claim the

prime seats in the unreserved

student seating section. The*
gates would' open and there

would be a dash towards the

tunnel leading to the seats.

Surprisingly, though, many,
individuals found that they
would have to settle for less than
what they expected.

The reason for this was that a
few people representing frater-

nities, sororities, and other
special interests gorups were
claiming whole rows which
mounted up to an entire section.

In fact, it was the best section.

Well, a few minutes before game
time the bulk of the fraternity,

sorority, and special interest,

group members would arrive to

sit in their '•reserved" seats. This
was pretty elite treatment for

people whose status was no
different than any other student

attending UCLA.-*- -
But this year a new seating

system was instituted to give all

students the fair chance at
obtaining seats in this prime
area. No matter what, every
student interested in attending
the football games this year was
to fill out an application and
turn it in at the Central Ticket
Office.

These applications were then
gathered and through a lottery

system a group of about 750-800
students were chosen to receive

seats in the section previously
hoarded by the fraternities,

sororities, and other special
interest groups. This sounded
like a pretty good idea since it

gave everybody a fair shake.
Nonetheless, the fraternities,

sororities, and special interest

groups were bitter because this

new seating plan meant thay had
lost control of the seating
arrangements. Unfortunatley
for the majority of students,

undergraduate president Sam
Law sided with these groups and
set out to restore their special

'•privilege*' through project
"Mad Dog". Sadly, he sue-

ceeded. — —
Hence, the week before the

Cal-UCLA game an open letter

appeared in the Daily Bruin. In
short, it stated that the reserved
seating plan for students had
been terminated ' due to "low
attendance of those with re-

served seats at the Colorado
ganie, the negative impact on the
card Munt section, and the
general spirit of the game.**

, I think the first reason can
easily be attributed to the fact

that it was the first week of
school and people were still

getting settled. But the last two
can be attributed to "$our
grapes*' on the part of the
fraternities, sororities, certain
dormitories, and other special

interests groups.

Needless to say, this reserved
section was opened to general
admission for the Cal-UCLA
game. This meant that the above
special interest groups were
allowed to take over again.
Members of fraternities were
standing with folded arms block-

ing the entrance to empty aisles

not allowing anyone not part of
their group to sit in the area that
had been included in the re-

served seating plan. I com-
plained to the usher about this

saving of seats. He replied,
"There is no saving seats.**
Obviously, it is an unenforceable
rule.

I think it is now clear that the
reserved student seating plan
was a workable program. This is

what the fraternities, sororities,

and other groups feared. This is

why it was never given a chance.
Instead, the rest of the student
body was fooled through project
"Mad Dog- into believing that it

was being shafted. Ironically, the
majority of the student body
robbed itself.

tugenc Mueller

Satyr
MaaaaaaaaaaaaMaaaaaaaM

QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO
We are happy to announce the opening of Brentwood's first

and only quality one-hour photo processing service In the
fashionable Barrlngton Place Shopping Center at the corner of
Wllshire and Barrlngton.

We offer a complete range of photo finishing services
including enlargements, slides, passport photos, and moviea.-^

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT ^/
with presentation of valid faculty or student I.D.

Open 8 a.m. -8 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 am-7 pm Saturday and
Sunday. . ' •

Limit on« p«r role Offer expires 11-31-1981

• '.V

"... u^^ .1

.

QUAUtt CMIE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING

$2.00 OFF V
with Any Developing
•nd Printing Order

Not Valid With
Any Other Discount

11701 WilShire Blvd. (comer of Berrln«ton) 820-1919
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THE UCLA HOLISTIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
presents

IE NUTRITIONAL APPROACH
TO HIGH LEVEL WELLNESS"

ON SALE NOW

speaker: —
JOHN LAWDER, M.D.

Dr. John Lawder is a specialist in Wellness Medicine. His

practice incorporates nutrition* food allergy addictions,

biofeedback, acupuncture and hypnotherapy to teach

self-management to his patients. The crucial dimension
to his practice Involves "The Four Pillars of Health,"

physical, mental, intellectual and spiritual facets of our
existence. Together they create wellness. The focus of

his talk will be on how nutrition plays a prominent role in

te creation of high level wellness.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

12-1 P.M.

Center for Health Sciences

Room 43-105

sponsored by CPC of the Programt ActivltiM Board.

Los Angeles Chonnber Orchestra
with Nathaniel Rosen. ceNlst

Clancy Brothers, fblk

Armchair Adventures -

"Switzerland TockV' ^
Crts WWManrwon, fblk/rock

"

Callomka Chamt^er Symphony
with Paul Schenly. pkinlst

Murray Perahia, pksnist

Les Balets Trockadero de
Monte Carlo

LA Phllhamnonic

"Festival ol Music ftom LA"

rhs roycehal
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL
TICKET OmCE (1h« trailer)

FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT 1.0. REQUIRED
(2 tlCie»ts/I.D.)

CASH ONLY flrat day Nctols go on mI«, pl«a)
llcktt Information: 825-9261
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And more letters . . .

Struggle for

global power
Editor:

In Cancun, Mexico this week,

Reagan brought forth the
United States* policy towards
international economic de-
velopment for countries from
the southerri regions of the

globe. Reagan doesn't believe in

increasing U.S. financial aid to

these developing, poor nations

unless they can promise eco-

nomic success within a society

that he believes provides poli-

tical freedom and economic
opportunity. Strangely enough,

the goals that the Reagan
administration has for inter-

national economic development
is shared by these countries.

The difference between the

two groups lies within the
sincerity of their statements. To
have such words as **frccdom

and economic opportunity*"
come our of the mouth of a

leader who militarily supports
an oppressive dictatorship in El

Salvador is a profanation of

human decency. Reagan is only

interested in economic de-
velopement in the United States*

interests. If he was truly
supportive of freedom and
economic opportunity, he
would retain neutrality in the

politics of countries switching

over into other forms of gov-

ernment, such as in El Salvador.

1 wish that Reagan wouldnH
continue to hide behind empty
verbiage as he did during the

elections. He should tell the

third world countries what his

actions have said in the past

year. Economic aid will not be

provided unlessjthe United

States gains economically, and

more importantly; gains in its*

struggle for global power.

Terry Denton

I

graduate student

• • • and more
struggle
Editor:
- My compliments to Rolando

Palencia, whose viewpoint
(Bruin, Oct. 27) on the political

oppression an<) government-
sponsored terrorism in Guat-

emala represented a cogent and

long-overdue discussion of a

natin frequently neglected by a

docile US press.

His piece was particularly

timely considering the recent

decision by the Reagan ad-

F&L Creative Prints

ASUCLA School & Art

Supplies Department
present an

:.

Art Exhibition

We have thousands of Fine Arts Prints

and Mouie Posters

$3.00 each or three for $8,00

We also represent the ivorks ofsome
new American and European Artists

And we ham*'^
reasonably brtced
selection oftrained
posters tdo.

We framepnm for^$2SM

Monday • Fridmj Nov. 2-6

9 a.m to Dfxm
Front Entrance —

, Ackerman Union z=r

•> t

'f

ministration to resume military

assistance to the Guatemalan
dictatorship, as well as the US
government's general abdica-

tion of any concern for human
rights violations committed by

its Central American allies.

In the instance of Guatemala,

such violations have amounted
to atrocities of genocidal
proportions, with nearly 10,000

people perishing at the hands of

the military and right-wing
paramilitary squads in the last

three years alone. Although
trade union members, peasant

leaders and avowed progressives

have historically borne the

brunt of this repression, even

centrist Christian democrats are

now identified' by the govern-

ment as ^^subversives** and are

indiscriminately murdered for

their opposition to the oli-

garchy's terror.

Indeed, the predominant
impression of a traveler in
Guatemala is shaped by that
pervasive atmosphere of terror.
Remote Indian villages have
become fortified battlegrounds
terrorized by the nation's
military — a veritable army of
occupation among its own
people. Buses and automobiles
arc detained at interminably
checkpoints, drivers and pas-
sengers searched as suspected
members of the opposition.
Roving bands of civilian as-
sasins murder union members
and peasants with impunity,
intimidating a nation into
acquiesence before a system of
wealth distribution that stands
as one of the most notoriously
unjust in the hemisphere.

(Continued on Page 13)

ensilisb lanfiuane center

intensive english

conversation classes

U.S. immigration

approved

small classes

private tutoring

certified, experienced
instructors

1 388 wettwood boulevard nearUCLA 477-6277
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More letters
(Continiicd ffron Page 12)

Against this Guatemalan
scenario of last summer, can-
didate Reagan proposed mil-
itaiy support for the forces of
the ''responsible right" in
Central America, by which he
meant the current governments
of El Salvador and Guatemala.
It was therefore not astonishing
to see last summer's extensive
praise of Reagan*s candidacy in
Guatemalans government-
controlled press.

Nor was it particularly
surprising to hear allegations
that Guatemala's military
government should have cov-
ertly contributed two million
dollars to his election efforts last

hat demonstrated his faith in

the Guatemalan oligarchy to

protect the interests of the
several hundred American
corporations operating in that
country — even if it means an
escalation of the forces of terror

impoted upon the Guatemalan
people.

At a time when US foreign

policy has resurrected the tired

myth ojf an -East-Wcsf con-
frontation in Central America,
when indigenous national
liberation movements are
indiscriminately dismissed as
"Soviet-directed subversion**
and when Third World aspi-«

rations for independence and
economic justice are labeled

year, according to a number of
former Guatemalan government
officials in exile. President
Reagan, responsive as always to
his true constituency, has within
the past several months revised
US foreign policy to reflect his

sympathy for the beleagurcd
dictatorship.

Now State Department objec-
tions to Guatemalan human
rights violations are conspic-
uously absent, and the United
States has resumed the ship-

ments of arms to that country
that were terminated during the
Carter administration. Reagan

''terrorist," it becomes all the
more difficult for American
citizens to critically evaluate the
motives of their government in

its actions abroad.
In Guatemala, as in EI

Salvador, the objective of
Reagan*s foreign policy rhetoric
is not to achieve a better
understanding of the conflict in

the region, but to obscure
legitimate opposition to dic-
tatorships and to justify in-

creased US military inter-
vention in Central America.

Mark Moberg
graduate student
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Bel Air Camera & HIFI, In conjunction with Mission Country
Photofini^hing, has an early Christmas present for you. Order
your Photo Christmas Cards or Photo Notes before A/ovember
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bring in your favorite Kodacolor negative to Bel Air Camera &
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WEPERFORM MIRACLES
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written estimate
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MIDTERMS COMING?

SELF HYPNQSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean A's For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS
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ADDITIONAL

DISCOUNT

HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS a week
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fri 11-10
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tun 12-6
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Finally—an entire micro system that will take up no mors
room than your school t>ooks. yet it sounds like the actual

musicians are playingi! System Features: 30 watts » 2.

casstte deck with soft-touch controls and metal capable,

and KLH MODEL 4 spssksrs.
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Ray Bradbury's 'Wine' is stage ambrosia
. By Brian Lowry

Review Writer

Ray Bradbury's Dandelion

}Vinf is, indeed, a dandy. Brad-

bury and composer Jeffrey

Rockwell have lovingly adapted

Bradbury's original story into a

musical play of pleasantly spirited

exuberance and childhood lost.*

As presented by The Colony's

highly professional ensemble, it

affords audiences a thoroughly

enjoyable evening. It is an
exercise in lighting and staging

that could serve as a model of

how to utilize the limited space

available in small theatrical

productions.

The play centers on the in-

habitants of Greentown, Illinois,

particulary Douglas Spaulding

(John Allee), a young boy
convinced that he has a great

deal of control over what goes on
in town. He exults in his youth,

introducing the rest of the

characters and revealing much
about himself through two
joyous numbers, '*Wake Up,
World" and "I'm Alive." His

revelry does not seem dampened
even when he must yield his

room to a boarder (Thomas Van
Buren), who, mysteriously, seems
familiar with every one in town
although no one recognizes him.

Although almost anyone who*s^
ever seen a Twilight Zone epi-

sode should have no trouble

discerning this somber stranger's

identity. Van Buren imparts a

sense of "otherness" to the

character that appropriately
contrasts him with this group of

ordinary townsfolk. Meanwhile,
as Douglas, John Allee very

nearly steals the show with his

clear, strong singing voice and
his likeable conveyance of small

town innocence.
" The true star, however, nei-

ther sings nor dances, "*! can turn

off the stars with a wave of. my
hand,** sings Douglas and, in-

deed, the stars go out. When

Douglas and his brother ream
through the woods reams of light

shower over them, as if the sun

were breaking through dense

foliage. Add to this the impec-

cable costumes by Don Wood-
ruff and the intricately assem-

bled sets (including a small

marquee and screen that runs an

actual reel of the classic 1928

version of Phantom of the

Opera. The net result possesses

as much vitality as most larger

productions, although the size

BOOKS ' . - i

Wallenberg: an abandoned holoca

'liV

~" -J." t By Jeff Lindgren
Review Writer

It is 1944. Germany is desperate. The Russians
from the east, the Allies from the west. Hitler
rants, but few listen. Dissolution spreads. A
directive: speed up the deporation and
extermination of Eastern European Jews.
Hungary has 230,000. Adolf Eichmann accepts
the assignment gleefully, packs up his hounds,
fine wines, and secretaries, and settles in
Budapest. The Jews arc weakened and without
recourse. The trains, containing 70 or 80 to a box
car, hurry cast. The true Ule is told in John
Bierman*8 Righteous Gentile Cyiking, 216 pages,
$12.95).

Raoul Wallenberg, 31, comes wcit from
neutralist Sweden. Previously he was a minor
diplomatic official, from a food family and
education, with no surprises. Now he finds
himself the head of a CMoenAd governoMBt

out by "wha

spontaneous

bright but not

revolver. He b

embassy win

guards, or co

the brutal H

torture randoi

Raoul sa

100,000. He
organize, a

scheme. But

Wagnerian go^

on another

cunning and

for the box

Jews, he is •

Again and

car unarm
confronting.

od

limitations make these devices

that much more innovative and
impressive. Like a fine wine,
Dandelion Wine extracts the

best from these various ele-

ments, except after drinking in

this wine for two hours one
walks out with a warm feeling

while all external faculties re-

main functional.

The few flaws arise from
minor inadequacies among the
cast. Stuart Lancaster makes a
fine Grandpa, but his siTiging

sounds forced and uncomfort-
able. Barbara Beaman's Ann
Barclay, the town librarian,

comes off as more vamp than
spinster, and she, too, struggles
with the singing requirements of
her role. Still, the cast proves
sound (one wonders why they
didn't give the very talented
Theresa Bailey as the Tarot
Witch more to do. Most of the
numbers — especially a ghost
story-song entitled "The Lonely
One" and a murky, gothic Civil

War tribute as the stage becomes
immersed in fog and blood-red
lighting shines on the soldiers —
receive admirable treatment..,,..

Dandelion Wine offers a
chance to enjoy an extremely
detailed production without
having to fork out the rent

money for that month. It plays

through December 6 at the

Studio Theatre Playhouse. For
tickets or information call 665-

3011. _

ist hero?
5ver means.** It was a rather
ippening. Raoul, sensitive and
specially dominating, carries one
a staff of about six. Outside his

^ Jews arc marching off with SS
fring in their ghettos waiting for
igarian fascists who rape and
\y

30,000, 50,000, perhaps even
' his staff print fake passports,
rorge papers. They bribe and
*aoul is the source. Like a
e confronts the SS leading Jews
march, and somehow, through

ff, secures their release. The same
[»nd the truck convoys and to the

•re of mercy — almost divine.
just in time, stepping from his
»sve for iDLind #nd tongue»

^tesiiog^ ifrinning

Cyclists find the 'Key'
-^^; By Mark Matousek

. • Review Writer

hat has happeried to heterosexual relationships in the present
era? >Vhy can't men and women maintain monogamous liaisons?
What effect is this chasm be*ween the sexes having on society as a
whole and what prospects does it hold for the future? These
imperative questions are at the heart of Kevin Wade's first play Key
Exchange, currently at the Westwood Playhouse.
Three bicyclists meet in Central Park of a Sunday afternoon —

a couple and a newlywed — and continue to do so for eight
consecutive weekends. The friendship that develops among them
during these encounters depicts, through the playwright's excellent
choice of words, what our generation has become: a society of self-
gratifying skeptics shackled by our liberty, so confused by our
options that we are unable to give of ourselves and make love work.
By examining this phenomenon in Key Exchange, Wade puts

forth, by implication, a revolutionary theory of romance. No longer
can the couples look, kiss and love into blissful eternity. Instead, in
the raw new age, love becomes a bargain, an exchange if you will, of
demands and forgiveness. The resuh is a workable plan found
through painful trial and error, often at the expense of fidelity and
grace. Wade shows us that conventional man/woman relations are
not feasible in the post-sixties era. What must be bora is a synthesis
of common sense, egalitarianism and careful planning.
As dreary as this manifesto for love may appear. Wade

demonstrates, through the three characters of Key Exchange, it's

absolute necessity. We recognize the dilemmas: Lisa and Michael
are in love but doing a sort of do-si-do around each other's
territory; Phil, the gentle, compassionate counterpart to Michael, is

jilted by his wife and shaken out of his equanimity. All of the parties

'arc dissatisfied but at a loss to find a solution. Key Exchange bears
a double meaning as both a description of the tno's search for
answers to their emotional stalemates and, in a literal sense, the act
of exchanging apartment keys which becomes the symbolic crux of
Lisa and Michael's affair.

Michael is threatened by the thought ofTampax in his cupboard.
Exclusivity looms for him like a great pair of shears in the sky.
Beyond the humor of Key Exchange, the rapid pace and the overt
lightness of tone, there are great tears of disillusionment and
trepidation over what, we have become. Women may identify with
Lisa, caught in this web of male anxiety, and men might recognize
themselves, with sheepish dismay, in the farcical wrigglings of
Michael and Phil. Though brief and tersely written. Key Exchange
manages to encompass the whole picture of modern romance in a
poignant, unnerving fashion.

Despite its sobering theme, the play remains a lively, laugh-filled
evening of theater. Barnet Kellman directs superbly, moving the
performers through their cycling paces (hardly an exit or an
entrance is made on foot) and keeping Wade's witty script at the
speed it requires. Technically, the production is slick with fine

lighting (by Frances Aronson) of the unusual, all-wood set

(uncredited in the pro-am). Peter Reigert and David Dukes are
top-notch as the weekend buddies, comparing notes on women and
bikes and life in general. Reigert's version of the understanding
husband is vulnerable, pathetic and notably more intelligent than
Dukes' womanizing bachelor, who we like in spite of his limitations.

Kate Jackson proves to be a competent stage actress if not a
magical one. In all fairness, her character has less to do than the
men's and she appears much less frequently. Jackson's Lisa is a
pigeon-toed, suntanned co-ed with beautiful legs and a mischievous
smile. She is, as one might expect, a free-lance photographer,
hopping around the stage in her cycling outfit (by Robert

^ (Continued on Page 16)

FALL CLEARANCE
SALE

ON ARTIST MATERIALS

20% TO 50% OFF
ON MANY ITEMS

SAT. OCT. 31st THRU SAT. NOV. 7th

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
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WESTWOOD
LONG BEACH

1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
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HOWTO LUNCH
ON $3.95ADAY

AT THE
HUNGRY TIGER
WESTWOOD

Monday Lobster Brochette

Tuesday Fried Shrimps

Wednesday Bacon Wrapped
Scallops

•

Thursday HIet bole

Alnoondine
I

Friday Pacific Red
Snapper i

.

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam Chowder or

Salad Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh Vegetables.

Lunch Is served from 1 1 :30 to4:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday

HungryTiger
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936 Weuwood Olwd or V«ytum• 206^777
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Freddi's Tork' hedges through mystic forresfe

Chris Freddi

By Jane Maltese
Review Contributor

-' .'•Tr

Pork and Others (Knopf, 209
pages, $10.95), a new collection

of animal stories, is all wrong.
The violence in it is shocking
and to make matters worse,
author Cris Freddi writes like a
fresh young 26 year old —
which he happens to be. He has
no use for the pointless chaos or
the jaded, world-weary languor
that other authors have made
compulsory for anyone who

writes about this valueless drag
of a planet. <

- What else is Pork and Others?
It's intelligent but not stuffy,

thoughful but not difficult,
familiar but not hackneyed, and
passionate but not trashy.

Pork opens with an incident
that typifies life in Freddi's
fictional northern forest. A
hedgehog called Pork wakes up
from his hibernation too early.

He shuffles through the dark,
rainy night towards a beautiful

object that shines in the dis-

tance. But between Pork and
the object are certain absurd,

problems — like a sassy squirrel

who rudely cross-examines him,
and a couple of roughneck
badgers who get their kicks by
calling him names and beating
him up. Pork finally reaches his

object — a wet road gleaming
from the headlights of passing
cars.

The comforts and cruelties of
this environment stem from the
physical limitations of the
animals who inhabit it. They
need food and warmth, and they
want to gratify their passions.

Kayak the otter must eat his

best friend's mate: an exiled
dormouse princess and a crip-

pled adder co-operate with each
other for food and protection
and mutual loathing; two ugly
squirrels, one male and the
other female, find each other in

the night.

Don't bother to look for
messages in Pork; Xhc stories,

sentiments, and characters are
rewarding enough in them-
selves. Freddi has seasoned his

work with a touch of mysticism
that blends into forest life hke
the scent of blood on a windy
night. Mon, the Death Owi,
appears only once, but his
treacherous, calculating vigil-

ance lasts forever — literally. In
the big action tale, Arcan the
stag, monarch of the forest, uses

the migical healing power of his

antlers to bribe an injured toad
into rescuing a young buck from
the rat king. Freddi manages
this without becoming pon-
derous or unduly intellectual.

Indeed, his clean, crisp style

does justice to these creatures of
instinct and passion as no sci-fi

metaphysic ever could.

Tragedy and cruelty play so

considerable a part in the first of

Freddi's stories that when the

small joys finally occur, we
savor them as much as the
animals themselves do. A great

co-operative venture climaxes
the book, as the animals join

forces to end the rampage of a
mysterious crocodile. Many of
the characters make repeat
appearances throughout the
stories, and this finale, with its

crowd of familiars and upbeat,
slightly enigmatic ending, leaves

us hungry for more of the likes

of Pork.

Exchange • • .

(Continued from Page 15)

Wojewodski) in search of the
perfect shot. Jackson has never
looked better, but the cutesy,

beach girl attitude robs Lisa of
some credibility as the third side

of this triangle. Jackson's
presence is pleasant without
being vibrant and her delivery

honest without being imag-
inative; she fills out the role

without deepening it.

JHero
(Continued from Pace 15)

Eichmann attempts to
murder him. But Raoul
survives and continues to
save, until the Russians

I

occupy in 1944. He disap-

I

pears, and they report him
killed. The Swedes do nQt
press hard because post war
"alliances" are being formed.

The ficxt government dow,
but then it is too late. The
Russians continue clumsily
to deny, yet released pris-

oners tell of hearing from
"that Swede Wallenberg"
(usually by tapping through
walls) from 1947 to 1979 in
cells throughout the Gulag.
The reports are many and
match each other irrefutably.

To this day, Sweden insists

he is alive. Russia insists that
he is dead.

It is a very sad and brave
story, only lately known to

the world. John Bierman has
matched scholarship, history,

and narrative to fine resuh; a
product accurate and read-
able. The book is detailed,

with excellent sources, yet the
prose is unobtrusive. Bier-

man is content to let the story
go on its own merits. His
characterizations and impres-
sions are prudent, and he
does not easily attach blame
or become the staff-wielding
moralist. r
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CAMPUS TODAY!!
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Ifyou join today s Army for four years and qualify for certain specialties,

^e 11 give you a $5000 enlistment bonus:
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Intact. 57 different Army skills offer bonuses ranging from $ 1500 to
$5000. That includes all sorts ofthings, from learning to repair a Pershing Missile
to operating a laser in a tank.

Plus, there's the personal satisfaction that comes with doing a tough job
well. The added maturity and self-confidence youll enjoy.

To find out about all the benefits of serving your country as you
serve yourself, visit your local Army Recruiter. Or call Army Opportunities,
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Itallan-AmericBJi Club
for any of tha foitowing bar>afHs
%nd/4f invofvamantf : Social,
CuHurai. Lanpuagfl. ^HimaMam.

.

Mi»»ory Poiitirflf %^cAcArfQY,
iM^t ^hmmtf Ant. Busin^pa.

Some Pirl t»m^ Jobt
^

k^^\:t^iiHk!ii'Mm

Call Oayt Cvct t W«ehen<)s

W.L.A. (213) 82^3607 _
VaHay (213) 990-3340
E.L^. (213) 26a-20S3
Oranoa County (714) 731-3069

LOST M
LOST, amal 90M tioarl-alMpad lockal
w/pidura of baby. Raward offarad. Call
525-4515 Dr. Lawla.

(1-1 24-25)

PERSONAL I-H

MATCMMAKER MoMna: ParaonallMd
guldanea for buay aludanlo and
profaaaionala. Maal your tpaclal,
campaSMa mala. 550-0571.

(1-N 22-42)

SKI dub mambara - ooma lo diacount
night al tfia Sportftaua • 1057 Qaylay -

Nov. 3, 5-9:00 pm. Door prtzaa Induda

(1-N 24-27)

TMETA Xi LHtla olatars - Don't lorgal tha
"'•sing Tuaa. Nov. 3 at 5:30. Wa'M ba
diacuaaing aandk>g rapraaantaOva to

for ttia coronation of ttta

(1-N 25-27)

NEARO a good ona lalaly? I'm loolclno
for mataflal to publish a book! So If

you'va haard a hinny alory or loka.
plaaaa contact LU (coiad) at (505) 405-
5257 (avaa.).

(1-N 25-27)

EJM. (SDD
fm to excttedl Thte year wNI be

greotl Cuz you're a Ml sit,

\Mx)6's just first rotel

I los/eyoul

r=^^-——lYBS - Rebecca

TMETA DaNa. Thanka ao much for tfta

aichartga. Wa couldn't hava thought of a
l>attar Homacoming finalall Lova. Tha
KDa.

KEN Macadhur (F1|l) - Happy Birthday to

a graal big brotharif LYLS.
'

BOSSY, Evary IHtIa thing you do Is

magic. WHh avary Httia thing you turn ma
on. 2 down. 200 to go. Plaaaa kaap m9
happy! ILY to daaOi. Your Baba.

MEQALINA — you Uttla gankia you.
Congrats on your fantaatic LSAT acoraa.

Wa'va got to calal>ratat P.5. wftatavar.

Lova. 01.

KEL eu — Alpha PM. Now wa can ba
apaclal pala and big and III aia. You wara
worrtad. huh? fun Mmaa ahaad. Lova Di.

(AGO) Rldi EMar. Faafing forgotten?
Don't worry, from now on you'ra an
officially adoptad Nttia brofharf - WaH
talia cara of yafl Y2BLS. Kal 5 Val ^

SANDRA Lynn S. ThaM. Only 25 tmS^
daya Ml lf»a Mg dvanit Ara you r—^y^

LAURA Minion - you talantad PI. axcHad
to hava you for niy LS. Lova. your BS

MEIOI Calol -

lipva a myriad

mt mmm ^

PERSONAL 'X. H PERSONAL..

.

...... 141 PERSONAL 1-N
VALERIE NIaMma - Sorry I nHaaad tha
^/^•MMn for FfMay. Mopa your IMh B-
day waa Iha baat avar. PMa foravar. Lova
ya,Vaiai1a.

DANA M. Happy BMhdayl No longar a
Man. Doaa INa maka It lagal?

MICHELLE (CM Omaga) - Mayba you
ahould allck to alowdandngl Hopa your
foot gala batter. Dalto Sigma Phi

> ROBIN (AEPhi)
Wanted to say how much

I Love you. Happy first

personall

All my love.

SLEW
'

I know tt^s Is a little late,

but what do you expect
om sorrxx^ wtK)'s got a
schedule like mine?! Thanks
tor ttie surprise 2 weeks ago

arxj for lemindlno nne to "stop
and smell \h& ftowers." May God
bless you mightily for your reflec-
tion of His tove from atxsve. Oh.
an HAPPY BIRTHDAY, toon Phil.

1:3.9 6110

^1

LVSC.AILEEN

To Jill Wbfcemon's
' Big Sis.

You're ttie mott fbbukxjs
Big Sts -

1 can't wait to find
out your kjentityl

La/e.VLS

NEW gay man's rap group In Waslwood,
UCLA sludante aapaclaNy watooma.
Wrtta P.O. Box 25721 LA. CA 90025.

(1-N 23-27)

IF you wttnaaaad an accldant involving a
car and a Mcycte at Lot 32. Friday
10/15/51 about 1 :1 5 pm, plaaaa can Sal at
473-2555, or }mwtm n>aaaaga at 751-3325.
Vary Importanlf

(1-N 23-27)

ICATHY(KD) ^
Rnally huhl? hey III sis you're too
cut and by this yearwe ore going

to tKive some fun! Here's to
you—

Luv In /VOT Lauri YBS

rawf—ttitiw M————iii^l

MINI-GRANTS
has $10,(XX) availabia in grants of

% up to $750 for undargraduate
student projects designed to im-

prove education at UCLA. Call 825-

2815. Kerckhoff 311 ~

>-*.

I

IPC Executtva Council
Meeting - MofKkay Nov. 2
4:00 p.m. Murphy Hall 2121

SO

Pamela Gall.
CongratukatkDns Honey!
1 1

Love you always.
Aunt Jill

SURF team Iryoute wIN ba held on
Tuaaday Nov. 3, 5:30 am al Zuma Tower
7. CaM 524-3755 to sign up.

DIANA (SIg Dalt) - I'm Mcklad "pink"!
Wa'R hava many great timaa. LYBS.
Karen - P.8. why -catapWar"?

LAMBDA CMIS - Wa met some of you at
PINOCCMIOS. Wa ara raady tor round
two. Ara you? Ttta 10 Pitcher AXO a.

MIKE and Julte - may tonight ba only the
beginning of your happineaa together.
Love. Larry.

TINA Britt (KKQ) — Though your eyes
are not brown, and your hair Is not long,
and tha duaa that ware given, were all

vary wrong. I thtok you're neat, I tftink

you're great, (but plaaaa can you get me
a fall party data?) LYLS.

LISA Berry - XO - I'm not who you think. I

hava Mond hair, I'm your new Mg sis.

Gueaa If you dare.

Kris Fredrlckson
Tr».dBlf ^

Howdy campen
"^

Can you say delta love?
MoltoBene

You're the best big sister
anyone can have! Here's to
bagels, skanking, popcorn,
tab...

d^(^

loveya
Rntman

OVERWEIGHT??
• Earn $400-600 per month
while losing weight.

* Gain ENERGY whUe studying.
Call THERESA ZEMKO:
874-1S29 Of 464-0300

LIZ MUCH
(AEPhI)

You're \t>i& best Ul Sis

Anywhere
LML-LYBS<kDry

The kxJiM oCKD • \
Thanks dor making hofT>e- \

J comlr\j a wild n' crazy sue-

J cess. Drunl< Duck will live

J foreverl! JI The bf08 of SIGMA R \

SUSIE - Infinity

Your the Best Uttle Sister in the
Worid! Oieer up!

Love,

MIndy

X

LIANNETOWCA

Cheers to \t>G good times
Ul Sis!

LMLLYBSJocky

THANKS Theraae Tru|llto for Summer
School(TQIO). I bindged (wNI I gain 33
Iba. back), got ttie car7 (Let's go .. ),

Loulslanna Fried Chicken (forget
Kentucky). Sorority Ruah Support (AKA
la buly special). Thai's frtendsMp -

Andrea Valmora.

ANNALISA Canty (KKQ) - The surpdae
ia wmt, but the beat ia yet to oomel I love
ya. Nancy (YBS).

TINE S. StrauMnger • Happy lOlh to my
favorite doctor - lawyer - phNoaophar -

null Love and XXX. Lao.

STEPHANIE Anxivino - the greateat Mg
slater at KKQ. I'm so glad you're mine. To
great times and n>emorlest1 Love your Ni

sis. Christina.

VALERIE - SOT - I know you were'nt
surprised: But I'm glad your my Mg sis -

LYLS > Andrea.

CORI Smith (XO) -
1 am psyched that you

•f my little sis. LYBS.

BETSY SlanaeM (XO) - 2nd kMm, I Nve on
HNgard and havie a CM O roommla. I

love unioome and you: LYBS.

TRI Delts - From a waving Eagte Sam lo

the Olympic theme song -- working wHh
you giria we couldn't go wrongi Love.
Lambda CM.

KATJA Chlronia (XO) - Your Mg ala la

.. atay tunedl LYBS.

ERIC BeNe (Thete Dell) Happy Birthday
to my Super-FantaaMc Mg brott>er1 Hope
you're totally iazzed about finally being -

- f Have a MaaH LYLS. Nancy.

CHRIS Zyda (Dalt SIg) - Congrata on
your appointment to Spring Sing
Committee. I couln't t>e prouder of youl
Love your unofficiai LS 5 frtend ahvays -

CoNette.

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
Prat Sorority.

Partlaa. Profa.
Birthdays. Arinlv..

Bachelor.

Bacheiorette.

Office Partlaa.

etc.

IVE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-24S5 $5 off

.#

Alpha Gamma
DeHa'B -

, Ntovembers Birthday Babies
HoHy Sneed. Catherine Portillo, Liz

-:> We Love Va. ••

JENNY Mowery • (XO) - Ara you
searcMn for a "ciua "7 Keep on iookin
oauae your proud Mg aia haa her eye on
youtLYBS.

MT^ Big 15, Congratulalional Look
forward to tote of partying and tun
together In the hilure. Big i.

HI—Phl'a 5 STD's - Thanka for a great
15lh B-day. Love you all . Deniae.

DOUQ Waai Happy 71st Birthday. Love
yMTMa.

FRA»»L. (Sig ^9lk) ' I'mao kioky to have
ttia beat HHte ala on the row. I'm looking
torw«d to a graM year. Lova,

«SUPER
BARTENDING COURSE
"Th« olctost/largest school In LA'--

1 or 2 wk. courses, day or evening classes avail, lifetime
placement.

„ W* •••o train cocktail waitretsea—1_—
"FOREIGN STUDENTS WELCOME**

Inti known for 15 successful years of maturity &
,.^ o ••J^^'^'<1"*«-

iNTL SCHOOL OF BARTENDING
257 S. 8prti>fl SL (j„, ^^^^^

' • y

m

•••^^'^IW*-^*

jfegyj??gix:

I BULIMAREXIA*"^ ^

j
Are you a BtNGE EATER? You are not |

j
alone. Ongoing supportive group led I

j
byUic*tised psychofheApist to help you j

. break the binge••purgr cycle. i,4

4wIir\&lfW^*ne Snyder (213) 277-0747
j

' ^a^ ^M^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^a^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^^^__ ,

i

" *W^.^j. -i'
« I »
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fiMWH I-H SALONS

r^'iP'*^'!

HELP
WANTED

SEE HIGH
NOON IN
SPACE!

2-J

HELP
WANTED ••••••••••••«•••••••#•

Electrolysis

:V. ~

a*'-

Nov. 5, 6, 7:30pm
Aclc«iman Grand

Balboom
$1.00

LAURA BIwk (AXO) - B«tt«f lata than
n«v«^. LookkiQ forward to a gnm yaar
•hood. LYBi.

'

fVnnaiirnt Har Remivjri
^umpev) Facys • Waxing

208-8193
IIIIIX.MUV A»>:.. »>:sTwi«i(>nLL*(;i

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

\ijf-ii

.%

^ por ongagod or marrtad coupla.
Anawar quaationnalrat on dadaion-
moMng. Qo togathar to FH 2434 on
Mondays at 3, or coll Dr. Todd 454-4302.

.
(1-Q 1f-33)

WILL pay you ISO If you hava mNd to
modarata acna. S waali study of now
•opical acna madlcina. No pills, blood
tosta, or pictfiras. Coma to CMS 52-121
on Wad. or Thurs. batwaan »-li
baglnning 11/5. Or call 525-5420.

(1-0 26-30)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies
1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig
matism

3) Extended wear soft
contacts

Maximum 100/group«
.^ormmt feet redticed 33*'b
Scrooning raqulrod: once ac-
ceptod. and fit. all ions costs
refunded If not satisfied after 30

I

days.

Jon D. Vogel, CD.,
a Professional Corporation.
11132 Westwood Blvd., West-

I

wood Village. 208-3011

WANTED IT

1. i-

I

WANTED: tparm donors. PraaHgious
"^•gcal dime hm naad for Caucaalan,
•ponlah, and Orlanlal iparm donors.
WLAtaO-0377.

(1-T 21-27)

PMOFEMIONAL wrllar naodad lo adN.
ro-wrtta and typa Psychology DlMar-
imon wparlanoa halpM. Cai 134-4747.

f1-T 2S-2i)

^rwQtmcj , 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. S150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

Sakm

/

* 1

Thinking of a
N«w Look for Fall?

Com« visit ut for a
fraa consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

Ask atMNit our
Blatk Half Cara

PANORAMA City Madlcal dantaf offices
now avallablo: up to 6000 sq. ft avaHaMa
In nawly renovated buHdlng. Ideal for
medical, dental or lab use. $1.15 par sq.
ft, full senrlca. OvvnarwIN cooperate wHh
brokers. Contact Mrs. Berry at (213)664-
3543 or 276-346Z

(2-C 23-27)

> ^vT^^rm •KCarrAHY tor Srantwood Psyeholo-
gisl. 10 hrs/wlc $6/hr. Typa 66 wpm.
Psych ma|or prafarrad, 620-3226.

_^ — (2-J 24-26)

HELP wanted. Part-Oma secretary for
S.M. doctor's office. Good typing skills
n—ded. 463-1666.

^ * (2-J 24-26)

PART-TIME retail sdas person for
d«ice spparal stors. Energetic rellable
and good with figures. $450/hour. Donna
655-0474.

(2-J 25-26)

TUTORS: Geometry a Opanlsh.
Roquliad: Communlcatlva skNIs and car.
Pjld training $6-6/hr. start Mr. Saltiman
683-7472.

(2-J 28-26)

HELP needed for Pdy Scl. tenn paper.
«- Rssearch aaslatanos naadad. Oood
fc'C money!! 206-2677. , .^-

(2-J 28-26)

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

[We eiirrentiy have positions
available In ttie foltowing areas:

•aklaalea

^ • aki tectinlclair^~~~
- • raoquet atrlnger

•oaahler
• part-time ahlpplng a

:_ Hoalvlng clerk
'

JOB
OPPOHTUMITIES t-L

HELP WANTED
Part of fulMlme

Mln. 1 photography course
Call Jeanne 208-0501

Mon.-Frl. 0-5

APTS.

TO SNARE 3.E'

HELPR Nsod roomaia4* nowl Share 1

bedroom apt. Walk UCLA; pooL BBQ,
i

Marianne - 206-0380. $303.00
(3-E 28-26) i

IDEAL location (HNgard 6 LeConle).*
Mcurtty. parking. Female roommale,
grad preferred, needed now. ONhr$204.
624-1666.

.

(3-E 27-31)

TELEPHONE 8ALE8
Work at home full/pt. Ume.
No exp. neceeaary Flex. hrs.

Commieeion
Call Joyce 320-3901

I I $

NON—smoking female to ahare
baauehil 2 bedroom apt 2 Mock to
UCLA. Available Nov. 18 $300/month.
Alexander 206-4613.

(3-E 27-31)

t^*»'i%tt * . •
HOUSE
FOR RENT

i-

'

3-6

L9 OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

ADDRESS - Mall Commission
Circulart at home! Be flooded wfth
offers!! Offer - details rush stamped
•ddressed envelope - M.D.'s Spedafs
Depl. M. P.O. Sox 1236. ClaremonL CA
61711.

\. (2-f 24-26)

HELP
WANTED

•'/• 2-J

YOUNG eggresshre people needed. Earn
money between daaaas. Hours arranged
to fM. Call 851-6000

(2-J 2-45)

OVERSEAS iobt - summer/year round.
Europe, So. America. Australia. Asia. All
flelds. $500-81200 monthly. Sightseeing.
frm Mo. WrHe WC Box 52-CA-26.
Corona Del Mar, CA 62625.

(2-J 11-30)

PASCAL programmer, exceptional
opportunity for exceptional program-
mer. Call Merv Anderson 821-2560.

(2-J 23-27
)

WESTWOOD Law firm needs part-time
meesenger. Must have own car and
Insurance. Must be evallable mornings.
Call Thada for appolnlment. 478-2541.

.
(2-J 23-27)

GRADUATE student In Education
Psychology needs help In reeearch In
Langauge Acquisition. CaN after 5 pm
(805) 866-7733

(2-J 23-27)

MATURE counter help wanted for
Brenhvood Haagan Dass. Mini shifts
svallable. Call Rdland 820-1866

(2-J 23-32)

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks drtver for
children 3:30-8:30 pm Tuesdey tt»ru
Friday. CaN Kennel 825-4018 days, or
478-6804 evenings.

(2-J 24-28)

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $lO-$15/hr. and up Commis-
sion/bonuses Sell direct to friends,
relatives and buyers everywhere our
lnstar)tly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyonp wUl use

It nnany times each year ) Costs only
$14 95 and gives back to purchaser
sight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
loves It Easy sale Full and part-time
openings in Westwood, Hollywood.
Brentwood. Culver City. Los Feliz
Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica.
WestLos Angeles. Westchester, and
other Westside areas Pick your own

hours/days Call now. 271-6915

SALONS 2-B

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

GENERAL offtea parson w/axparlanoa.
Work for Madted Management Co. 20
hrs/wfc. flaxIMa schedule between 6-8.
Type 40 wpm., good math apCHuds.
$8/hr. Call 483-1806.

_: (2-J 26-26)

CLERK typiaL porMlma mud type
minimum of 60 wpm. FlexIMa houra
botwaan 8:30 6 8:30 CaN 277-0400.

(2-J 26-26)

WORK STUDY: Ateohd Raaeareh
Center neoda student wHh good typingnd research ddlla. Mud be avdlaMa
did 3:30 M-#;Salanr 7.87-6.06/hr. CsN
628-2706.

(1-J 26-26)

PCRSOM Priday - Canairy CHy Law Plrni
- misc. duMae - typing 80*. 84/hr^
Oswadaw 866-3376.

,

(2-J 26-30)

PART-TIMl ssarstary/dsrtod, Tues-
«rs and ThufadiqfiL Smsli, easud Ad
Agency. $600 hour. 476-1264 Nancy.

(2-J 26-30)

Pl«ass apply In psrson at-

OSHMAN'S
SPORTINa
GOODS

11110 Weat pIco Blvd.
Weat Loa Angelea
(213) 47S-044S

E.O.E. M/F

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
- EXPENSES?
-'— Earn Top $$$ -^

Immadlala Opanlnga

Gisnci,

SOCIAL
EVENTS 2-T

AMERICAN Budnaea woman'a aeaoda-
llon's annual 204 Baxaar, Weehvood
Prosbyterlan Church. 10622 WSahlra.
November 4th. Doors open 8 pm.

(2-T 25-26)

2 BEDROOM6, den, 1 bath. pod. $1350.
monthly, aharfng O.K. Gardener, pod
maintenance Induded. 278-6726 or 271-
9841

(3-G 23-27)

WESTWOOD Colonial $1,875. Large, 3 *

maids. Lovely yard. Marti XI 478-0955.

(3-0 24-28
)

WIL8HIRE/LaBrea, unfurnished, 3
bedroom. Vh bath, fireplace, fenced
yard, $775/ 939-9002.

__^_^____ (3-0 25-29)

DISCOS 2>U

NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? Part-time
positions available demonatrsting
products In dapsrtmant A grocery alorssm your srsa. $4/hr. (714) 663.3107. .

(2-J2S-30)

INMDE salae male or femde, salary dus
codmlsslon. Grad opportunity lo Jdn a
greying company. 83.000 plus potenttd.
Cdl between 3 and 7 pm. SamI 213-657-
7753.

_(2-J 26-30)

WORK study Job working
No experience nec«
Cdl Card 413-4400.

chNdren.

(2-J 26-38)

LIBRARY Research. 3 hours a week, d
$8.00 an hour. Cdl Martanna. 479-3661.
dier 8 pm.

MARKET Reeearch lntarvle«ver. part-
6me. 2-6 pm. No experience nacoeaary
WIN trdn. start $3.75. Blanehe 637-8110.'

,
(2-J 27-31

)

PART TIME computer operetor, some
word processing a light sacratorid.
Friendly etmoephere. Call 470-2704.

^^_^__ (2-J 27-26)

SALIS PIRSON - ^„
Omak 88 sn hour. 6upply
631 SJI. BNd. 364-0866.

ttonlatB, PSX, word proceedng. data
•ntry operstors and dl office akila.

Work by the day, weak or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

snyERs
ESTABLISHED 1945
10889 Wilahlre Blvd.

St trie corner of Wil8hire
and We8twood

Vslidsted Parking
206-6666

VOYAGE DISCOTHEOUES -MobNa-
London, Paris. LA We organixe partlee
with remarkable variety. Low atudant
n^m avaHdMe. 686-0316

' (2-4J 1-48)

lAPTS.

BURNISHED

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

3-A

WESTWOOD - aingles furnished
$428/mo. 1 bedroom 1 gueetroom
$788/mo. CeN 558-3200 or 478-8661.

(3-A 26-30)

LARGE 2 bdr. 2 be. furhlahed UCLA apt
St 11811 Venice Bhrd. for rent lo UCLA
visitors or students. Avdiable 11-1.
$780/mo. Tel: 825-8530 or mgr 397-3517
before 5 pm.

(3-A 26-30)

APT
UNFURNISHED 34L

JEWELRY SALES
Need energdic and reliable sales-
people for Shanes Jewelery Store
Christmas, part of full-time. Gene-
rous employee discounts, will scha-
dule around school hours Apply in
person 1015 Broxton Ave., West-
wood Village

THEFOftUM

l8 looking for part or fUl»-tlme
jolespecple for our upcorr^lrvj
ter^nff seoion. 20-40 hri. per
week— pakJ by commission. If

Interested; coll B. Monnli at 419-
3213 between 1^:00 Moa, Thun
orFrktay.

Ttta Forum la looldng for Part or
Full-time aaleapeople for our up-
coming tennla aeaaon. 2(M0 hra.
{••f week—paid by commlaalon.
If imaraated esN B. Mannia at
41S-3213 between 1-4:00
Men., TfNiie, or Friday.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

$600 Pdms. bright, cheery, newty
decorated. 2 bedroom. 1 bath, stovee,
refrigerator. 10 mln. to UCLA 868-0136.

.

(3-C 17-36)

NEW spartmanta for rant, 3767
Clarington Ave., 1 a 2 bedroom, 2 bathe,
luxury unHa. pod. Jacuzd. sauna, gym
rooma. $468 6 up. 204-0660

^
(3-C 21-27)

1 BEDROOM and dngle $378/mo. end
$278/mo. 3848 Jaamlne Ave. In Pdms.
CaN Louis 836-3763.

_^
(3-C 23-27)

8418/mo. Pdma. 6padoua 1 bedroom.
•a appllsnces. 1st 8280. Good for 2
students. 839-3126. _
.

(3-C 24-28) -

TWO WLA, 2 bedroom on Beverty Glen.
$706 a $780 967 6outh Barringlon. 2
bedroom two levd $828 balcony and wet
bar - available now. Mark XI 478-0986.

(3-C 24-28)

VENICE, hdf-dud«x. 2 bedroom/lbdh.
dedgned for sharing. FuSy remodeled,
nreplece. nice yard, $800/month. 478-

LARGE bedroom, own bathroom In

furnished Westwood VINage townhouae,
all amenHles. sundeck, $850/ month.
625-7681 -day, 477-2610-evenlng.

->---^- (3-H 23-27)

MALE or female shere 3 bedroom house
with one other. Mer Vista $385.00 per
month, 398-3880.

.

(3-M 28-28)

HOUSE
PDn SALE

A WONDERFUL opportunity for e single
or three seperate owr>ers to ecqdrs a
tranquil portion of Venice Real-eelate.
Three separate 900 sq. ft houses wHh
hardwood floors on a large 40 x 135 lot.

8180,000. Jeen-Marir. 366-9710 or 392-
3928

(3-1 23-27)

HOME for sale - CP, 2 bdr. 2 ba, den,
drapes, carpeting, pool-2 dreg rms In

.
gerege. corra patio, rm for boat/RV
Oredace, rfrg/frzr. Tony/Kathy 348-
7800.

(3-123-27)

UCLA Professors. Westwood 3
bedroome and melds. Horn campue and
Veteran Ave. Best Buy Mark XI 478-0998.

(3-1 24-26)

HOUSE In PadOc
locatton. Move In condition, 3 bedroom.
2V^ beth, 2,400 sq. ft, double garage,
8350,000 40% down owner wW carry d
13%. CeN after 7 pm 489-4738.

^_^ (3-1 28-34)

rrrWHY pay rent???? Get 3 2 homea
•nd tax deduction. Hendl to UCLA 6
Cenhiry City. Try $127,000. 10% down.
$12S5/mo. Call Nadlna 386-6418
evening.

(3-126-36)

SHERMAN Oaks 3 bedroom dorybook
home, brick poSw. gardene and mord
Cloee-ln 866-2406 anyttma.

(3-1 27-31)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

HEALTH and NUTRITION Induatry
needs Intereeled, dependable, credlve
Indvldude to make money. Call Mr.
Wlabe 637.6326.

(2-L 23-27)

PART-TIME statistician. Light
statlstlcd woric for dothkig company.
Cdl George d 213-858-3925. -

(a-L 23-2?)

(3-C 25-28)

6HERMAN Odes. $360 1 bedn>om"ri

f!jLl!f^ ^•** *^ ^ •^•o** Ventura.
13863 Moorpark.

(3-C 27-31)

HOUSE NEEDED

r

If you have good typing A
spelling skills, you may qualify
for trslning position CRT and
security departments (grave-
yard shift included). We ofer
paid vacations after 6 months If

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk partially paid parking.
Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our Job
opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x266
TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the 6tars #470
Centunr CHy 80Q67 ,

HELP! ^
l^^Ta/jrr •^^^^^•Ai'asfc
wepsy 63.3S/hr or up le 36%

WewMlrdr

r. Unfurnlshsd
~

Wllshire Blvd.. Westwood
Spectacular City View

15th Floor
1200 p%f Month

Security bldg
.
• Pool • Sauna

2 perking spsces

47S-86S4

# • /

.'H J

t .,.

ROOMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

AlOreen
•tl-1700

1 P.»n. Mon-Frf

APTS.

TO SHARE 3E

J

LOVE TO DRIVE
Do It for Domino's Pizza New
location 1371 Westwood Blvd Open-
»ng 6oon. Qr9at part-time )ob for
•tudent. Flex, eve hrs. $3 35 hr * tips
commission Apply in person Must
have car A insurance for driver job
Also hiring cooks and phone per-
sonnel • / -

ra-5000

1

OWN room In lovehr Santa Monica apt
with piano. Close to bus lines.
Mele/femde evdieble Nov. id. ided
$148/month. 450-0828.

(3-E 23-27
)

FEMALE wented to share 2 bed/2 beth
epi. In WLA. $175.00/month > deposit
479-6480.

"•POSH.

(3-E 23-27
)

ONE or hvo roommetee needed! Bright
'

•unny epertment doee to cempua'
Pteaae cdl SS9-4B9S/S24-273S

,
(3-E 23-27)

NOT rented ee d Oct 26. Femele
roommate wa»fted Attractfve WLA 2 bed,
a bath. ept. to share w/femefe grad
•tudent. Ffreplace and bateony. 1 milefrom UCLA $366. Cell 479-1822

(3-E 24-28)

-v

STUDENT — room 6 board In exchenge
tor 1 dsy houeework and avaiabla some'
•venlngs. Santa Monica. CaN Card 366-
1234.

_ (3-N 26-80)

MOVE lo Oanta Barbera. we need live-In

home ftdp. Room a boerd, plus sdery.
HuelMrNf a wife conddered. For more
Info cell locd no. 393-4686.

(3-N 26-30)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

FEMALE - Ounny quid room, bdh
himlshed. Luxury security bldg. Kitchen
privileges, utilities Included. Profeedon-
d or student. $335. 479-7S90

(3-P 23-27)

PfHVi^TE room and bdh In SfSfitwfao^
hohie. Female prderred. $30d/m9ntti.

(213)472-7$^. \\-^ \. /..,.,..
(3-P 24-28)

.Alk-mt 1 i I

T"'

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

$3» FUWHSmo pflvale foom. baNi,
Sarden pallo. prhrale entranoe, smsN
MS^ eeflash SJi.Canyea waNilo beasK.
Monthly deanlng NioL - non-smoker
46S-711S

•

(3-P 27-31)

UNF. 1 bedroom w/prhrde ba«i 8 entry
door. In apadoue home nour UCLA.
Female preferred 8328 (Includee
utHflee). 473-6636.

(3-F 27-31)

ROOM MATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thd
right paraon or place cdl Houeematea
UnNmlted, 486-8143.

_____^__ (3-0 1-28)

GAY atudant apt - apadoue bedroom
(11'X14') w/ private beth/walk-ln deed
In dduxe. extra-large (2500 aq. ft.) apt.
w/fplc. laundry fee., pod; security Mdg.
15 mln. from campue - $320 1/3 utINtles.

995-6066.

' (3-0 24-28)

ROOMMATE needed to shere 1

bedroom. $800 per montti, 1 block from
campus. 824-3024.

(3^6 26-30 )

ROOMMATE neededl 6peclous room In

back of large house sfiarad by creative
professlonels 8 studento. Mde/female
non-smoker. $186 mo. * utilities. 390-
1680.

(3-0 28-28)

WALK to UCLAI Female roommete
wanted to share 1 bedroomapt 824-8147
$280.

(3-0 27-31 )

FEMALE roommde wanted. 8330.00
P/M. quid spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Cdl 646-8436.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3-S

CONOO. lease option or buy; 6epulvede,
20 mln. from UCLA. $650 per mo. Terms
negotlede. Nency et 837-8660 or Jackie
d 277-6700.

(3-6 23-27)

Top Root Condo w/vlew;
2 Bdr., 2 Ba.; Gd. firxarx^iOQ

Walk to Villooe $266,000
(R.E Aoertt) Contact Marcolla:

home: 479-2106
work: 826-4531

Ttlivlslofit 4J

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLOR T.V. $25.00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA ilnce 19M
1303 Wettwood SIvd.

rhont: 475-1579

Main Office:

4S2-4S21

INSURANCE 4'L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insursncc

^ Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING • ••• •• 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Performenoe,
lowd price, oourleoue aenrice tfiafs

extra nice (d lad)l Friendly carefd
aludenta, tree prompt eetlmate. 823-

Mk for Olok H6t%on AND

(4-0 1-48r

SWELL ^lya moving ssrdoa a coupled
ewdl guys wNI move you cheaply. Really,

ahone 362-6468.

> (4-0 1-48)

HAVE truck, will Irevel. Heuling
miecdianeoue Heme end gerege cleen

out 24 hours. Jerry 391-8687

(4-0 2-48)

aivVfNO. caa ue nrd for ifte towed reia~

avdIalHe. Comddely equipped. Cell

anytime. 364:8091

(4-0 2-48)

i^>»i

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful f^id complete

479-7086 ANYTIME
i - . . .

MOVING/
HAULING

QocgOg] dally bruin

E
JSVs^Apartmanta, Offleas

j

.Profaaalonal Sarvica for Paanuts

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

'" "~* - - — • r*'

FRENCH TUTORING/
LESSONS

and conversation at your own
pece. Can offer complete know-
ledge of France for those who
plan to travel 15 yr. resident.

Sean 938-1883

SERVICES
OFFERED . 4-Q

PROFES8IONAL documentation
senrlces. Writing aeddence. editing,
reeearch. staMatlcs. theory, a study
dedgn/development end production.
Any reqdrement or style. All proMems
sdved. Cdl (213) 368-0488.

(4-Q 1-48)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. O'Orado. by
appolntmenL 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-48)

REEEARCH PAPERS/Wrlttng Asds-
tence-to your speclflcetlons. All

ecademic subjects. Prompt, professlon-
s, confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-8228.

(4-Q 1-48)

HATE to study? Creetlve hypnosis
removes the college blahs. John, M.A
free literature. 788-1138

(4-Q 2-45)

AUTHOR: creative, Intellectual.
Degrees: Economics, CIrtemetogrephy,
English. Law; omnlscrlpthre. $21/tH>ur.
No student clients. 394-2975

(4-Q 4-45 )

CLA68ICAL psychotherapy for
contemporery problems In 5 lenguages •

English. French, Qermen, Spenlsh,
Persian. 274-9900

(4-Q 18-37 )

FRUSTRATED In preparing papers, grad
schod statements, resumee. dc7
Profeeslonel hdp from published author
with Master's In Joumellsm. Dick 208-
4353.

(4-Q 21-30
)

RE8EARCH/Wrltlng/edltlng. Pat
FItzgerdd/MA EngNsh, cell efter 3 pm.
790-6042. No studenU pleese.

(4-Q 22-38 )

YOU can lose 10 pounds In 2 weeks end
still cheat—a loti Cdl me. Jemie Were
452-4563, 828-5989.

(4-0 23-27)

WRITER-EDITOR, M.A Eipert esds-
stance with soclel, behevtorel menege-
ment end heelth science pe|>ers, theees,
dissertations. Many professtonal credts.
Mamn 487-4244

(4-Q 23-27)

WORLD champion house sitter. Houee
needed for physlclen meture, reepon-
slble, no smoke or dhnk. Work: 620-2781.
Home: 787-7173. Ask for Relph.
AvailaMe Immadlataly,

(4-0 26-30)

EDITINO/WRITINQ A66I6TANCE:
WILL CLARIFY. 6IMPLIFY, ADD 6TYLE.
CAN DEVELOP MATERIAL CREATIVE-
LY 486-8222.

(4-0 27-31 )

RUBLI6H Nowl Trained editor
traneforms manuscrtpts. CaN 636-6376
or wrtte 6hlmmy, 135 6. LaSrea. LA

•'
' (4-0 27-31 )

WRtTING. adltkig. rewrttee, paper
orgenlzalton, reeearch. Profeeslond
•ipertence. Reeults guerenleed. Cdl
John 486-2241.

(4-0 27-31)

TUTORING 4-S

FRENCH/Spenlsh leeeone: grammar,
vocabulary and convaraatfon by native
French lady. 812 per hour. 274-3638.

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4.T

JAZZ piano Improvlaetton technlquea.
Learn Joy of creeUng your own thing.
Eaey. fest-peced. privete leesons.
Theory with drect eppllcetlon to
keyboerd. 271-8672

(4-T 1-45)

CLA66ICAL end flamenco guitar
leeeons by experienced teecher/perfor-
mer/recordng ertist. Denlel. 878-8475.

(4-T 1-45
)

PIANO lessons geered to Individual's
leeming rete. B.A., M.M., from U8C
School of Music. 829-2660

(4-T 1-45
)

SINGING coech eccepting students.
Learn good voice technique with young
pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 385-1015

:

(4-T 2-45)

TYPING 4-U

t

EXPERIENCED native Pertdan leecher.
Qntnmor. converaattona, beginners and
edvenced studenta. 886-8464

(4-6 1-48)

WANTED part-Sme Inetrudors for
tutortd center, let or 2nd yeer law or
management students. Mud eioei In

EngSeh. mdh and verbd skNIs. $18/hr.
Cdl (213)660-3340 sek for 6uzanna:
(213)629-3607 aak for Linton; (213)268-

-S883 aak for Jeede; (714)731-3066 aak
for Larry. ai-F 10-3 pm.

.

(4-S12-31)

SPANI6H a French leeeons - W.LA -

Flei. hrs. Orsd reles - ChlMren 8 eddts.
823-3861 (Lv. meeeage)

(4-6 20-48)

FRENCH hitortng - eN levde; honors
graduate d UCLA - grad rdes. Cdl
daytime 880-8130 or night 478-4781.

"_ (4-6 22-31)

NEED hdp In elgebre, celcuHie? UCLA
metfiemdics gredude, experienced
hitor. Barbara 472-0438.

,
(4-6 28-26)

EXPERIENCED English Tutor conver-
edion, pronuncletion, kNoms: heve
taught many non-naHve speakers.
Patient 450-3827.

/. (4-8 28-30 ) .'

raENCHbye«pert<HieedMa>ive^teacher, \
nnveriallon. grammar, diction. V
dbachina for all eiamlnatlAne 4.^!)-99n9 O

NEAR cempus. M.A. wrlth 20 yrs.

profeeslonel typing experience. Cen
type anything. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term pepers. theses, disserta-
tions, etc. I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
LInde (213) 204-0947, (213) 822-1715
ext. 575

^ (4-U 1-45)

TYPING by word processing. Profes-
dertel, personalized service. Quick eesy
editing. Office: 8824 • A. Reseda.
Norlhrldge. 885-5098

(4-U 1-48
)

TYPING a cessette transcription. Pleese
cell Dorothy et 472-9412

(4-U 1-45)

PROFE86iONAL TYPI8T - Term pepers,
eeseys, theses, resun>es, menuscrtpts,
reports. IBM Beiedrtc iii, r\%9r cempus.
Guaranteed qudlty work. Bobble, 396-

3920

"•••I^. -

-' (4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DI66ERTATION6, THE6E6,
STATISTICAL. FA6T. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAY6 A WEEK. MANY TYPE
6TYLE6. CA6H ONLY. BY APPT. 838-
8428

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING, edIHng. pepers. dssertelons.
legd, scripts, reeumes. caaaettes,
ruah/lerge )obe. eutometic letters. Pick-
up. Cerd 838-2877

(4-U 1-48)

ONE DAY TYPINOm - THE6E6 -
DI6SERTATION6 -PAPER6-6CRiPT8
-LEGAL -RE6UME6 -TRAN6CRIP-
TION - HANDWRITINQ DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLE6 - ISM CORRECT-
ING 6ELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 398-0455, 381-3388

(4-U 1-48)

RE6UME6. papers, caeeatlss. Typing.
edNlng. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-lechnlcd
writer. Ruent In Epedsh. 6ue 838-0797

(4-U 1-48)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Rellable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
sdedrfc. Diseerteaons, Theses, pepers,
Reeumee. caeeetlea. Corred spdNng/
grammer. 633-1747

(4.U 1-48)

PROFE66iONAL Typing of deeerta-
tions, ffteses, term pepers, meiHieorlpts,
cessette. tepe Irenecrlbing, word
prooeeekig . IBM correcting selectrica.
Bcrtde 6ecretar1d 6ervice. 479-0729 _

(4-U 2-48)

Vt\'i\%\\H f% 1 i V ^ a » » V t »

RELIABLE Bervlce. Horn campus. MJL
wHh 10 yeers typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-8264

(4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theeee -
DIeeertatlons ~ Bcrlpts - Papers ~
Handwrfttng Dedphering - REEUMES -

- Tape TranecHpflon. |1.50/pg^. Meny
Typestyfes: Pickup/ Delivery. Oeys 836-
2498. Eve. 839-8810.

(4-U 3-48
)

PROFE68IONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
SelectHc III, fed, reNaWe, guarenteed
quellty. Sepulvede and Natlonel. Yeung
387-9983.

(4-U 11-48)

ACCURATE 118 wpm tydat Redcliffe
greduate. Expqrtenced dtseertatlons.
scripts, legel, etc. Edtlng IBM Sdectrtc.

'

.
...

>* *>^»»«.»%MllM5)

TYPING EpedaNd - ETC TypMf
Sardce, 1444 Santa^ Monica MaB 461-
3683 or 480-1367 "Complete secretarial
and Copying 6ervloe".

(4-U 13-32)

TYPINQ/EOrriNG. 18 years UCLA
experience. Term papers, dIeeeraMona.
Langueges. Professional editing.
VIrglde. 278-0388; 278-8471

'

(4-U 18-48)

TYPING of theees. diseertattona, short
papers, transcription. ReaaonaMe ratee.
Complde 6ervloee. 836-1347.

(4-U 20-48)

RUTH - 206-8448/480-2667. Theeee,
dleeertatk>ns. approved llet term pepers.
Experienced. Cloee to campua. Cut rale.

(4-U 20-48)

TYPING servicee. Get papers and
reports in on time. ReaaonaMe price.
Faet service. Lori. 881-8170.

(4-U 21-30)

REEUMES, theees, gen. correep.,
dissertations, term pepers, manuacrlpta.
brtefs, feet, eccurete, corr. Edectrlc. 821-
8188 (24 hour ens.). ' <

(4-U 23-48)

XCLNT typing - former supvsitg,
transcriber for LA ProbaUon Dept. $1.28
per pege. Don Venson 735-7941. 6 PM -

10PM. .. . ,

•
: • •

(4-U 25-26)

QUALITY typing. Fast-reileble-
experlenced. Thesis, dissertations,
reports, term papers. Also cassette
trenscrlption. Sendy 817-8213.

____^ (4-U 25-44)

TYPING SERVICE - RELIABLE
EDITING, TRAN6CRIPTI0N - IBM
6ELECTRIC. 836-2180 or 838-5480.

(4-U 25-29)

WORD processing and typing. Qudlty.
feet,, helpful, experienced. Buslneee.
professlonel, end academic. Cdl Lynddl
827-3586.

(4-U 28-48)

i WILL PICK-UP a DELIVER. faM,
eccurete. reesonade. IBM Selectrfc. Cdl
Jene 470-2723 message.

r*'-'-^^^*-^^**^^*^**^*^

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
cto term papers, letters, books

parge mallirtg at

RATES. Call Jean at
204-5764 also 636-6710

Coil 6am • 10 pm 4

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dissertations, Manuscripts
Screenplays 8 Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 8 652 0325

TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE lo aa points United Stetee. Qaa
aSowance. Dependable emJnv^^. 8738
WiMHre Bhrd. (213)669-2St|.

(8-A 1-46)

ISRAEL 8466. London $264. Tokyo 843S
Lima 8899. TEE 611 N.U Osnega •216,
LA. (213) 884-0637 ^ (8-A 2-46)

F00TL006E IN NEW ZCALANOI Uee
our pereond budgd gulda lo plen your
Irtp. 84.98. Kiwi Pudteatloai^ 4686 Sauk
Vaaey Rd. Concrete. WA S6B37

SPECIALISTS IN BfTmSIATIONAL
TRAVtt

STAPT
I PARKING
WAITMO

/S( I H \\ n \t h\ K I

IS I I h!\ \ 1 h>\ M \

C/jj :hfi-6y<i e :tt.\.7Hii

Europo. Africa. Aal^
Round the world for leaa 8110S
Aleo: rdl paaaee, lours 8 IntI

Student card avdIaMo

ciEE m.
ftudent

Services

1093 Sroinon AvdMje

(sbov^ Wherehouse fWc )' ;3'
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GD®Ogi dally bruin monday, november 2, 1981 •ports 21

A.1 20 daMlflMl^ monday, november 2, 1981 axsOffi dally brain

THAVEL 54 rBAVEL... .: M •-.- - - - -JS-----^ FURNITURE

,<..:; :;

L .-,-

Ptoatant HavvoHan's 7 nigrif

package IncludM olr. hoM.
tianifMB. onm day car rsntal,

and rnofv.

PrtoM sublet k> Chang* wlhout
noNoa; bnlad cnoUabMry.

TRAVEL SERVICE • M^ 6 30^
Sat 10-2 • /Uevel Ackerman Union

bmln
\ ly bruin •

idaUvbruIn _ \
j§Offldallv|Mvlii I

M
.STEREOS/TVS/
lunos 8-t

WATED tod

(•-OM-W)

I wc^si daily bruin
,

I GDc^Os dally bri I

j Qoc§Dg} dally i

i ^ m^Qm dall
I

MOPEDS 5-M

MSrn^RC88E8ALLTS!17
••v«iiplo40%

Twin S0ti$78 Full Sei8 $98
Queen Seta $126 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Ptoo mvd. (fli Bwflnglon)

477-4101
Opfi Mon - Fri 10-8 (dofd Tumday$)

PUQEOT mop«d. 2 yra. oM, btu* with

b«tk«t, good condition, $250. Call 8u«
days 825-0307 or •¥• 3M-9600 l«»v«

moMsg*.
(5-M 23-27)

'I.- ••

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

DOMESTIC FARES
N«w York (all tar«s on* way from L.A.)

from $174

Chicago 149

Boston 169

Washington . ... 149

Miami 1. 174

Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (all farta round trip from L.A.)

from $499

Paris 749

Amstardam 599

Franklurt 769

Ganava 769

TalAviv 899

Hong Kong 609

All laras sub|act to changa. For othar

dasUnations call:

208-4444

TOURS AND CRUISES
Walkiki (8 days) from $384

4 islands, 8 days 658

Maiico City^ (6 days) 397
PiMTlo Vatarta (8 d«ya) ^^^^ 331
Acapuloo (8 daya) 486
Carrtbaan Crulaa (7 dayt, kidiMing

Waafcand Crulaa (3 days) 318
Chib Mad Ptoya Blwica 786
ClubMadCancun .....810

BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Chrlatmaa SM Tour
Carvina Italy and Varbiar Switzarfand

(15 days includaa air, hotaia, maais,

trai^fars) Dae 20-Jan 2 .... $1548

Larga salaction of domastic 8 inlar-

national ski programa.

Woridwida FREE arrangements for

domestic and international airlines,

car. rail ticltets. hotels, insurance

Opan Moo-Frl 84 Al Vaar

Call 2M-4444

10820 Waybum. L.A., CA 90024
Next to Hamburger Hamlet

Tel: (213) 208-4S11. Telex: 674937

AUTOS
FOB SALE 5 F

VW '77 convertible. Champagne
addition, w/w/w In aaoaNant condition.

Muat aaN 456-80 S5. 857-1518.

(5-F 23-27)

73 MAZDA RX-2, 4 door, manual, A/C.

radial, 53,000 miles, excellant condition,

$1,000. 825-7818 or 888-0350.

(8-F 23-27)

T3 FIAT wagon 124 automatic. Good
Iranaportatlon. AM/FM $700. Call 474-

8888 before 8. after 5.

(5-F 24-28)

DAT8UN 2008X, aporl/coupa. stereo,

air, 5 speed, mag., new brakes 8 tires.

-Miiat aaN. $3400. evenings or waakanda
788-4707.

(5-F 24-33)

18<7 HONDA Accord 50,000 mllaa air

cond., new palnl, new llraa. 881-8280 8-8

7 days. - *''~^'- —
(5-F 24-28)

73 VEQA Hatchback. 70.000 mllaa. 20

inpg. 8700, 390-6835.

(8-F 24-28)

'77 MOB Convartibie, excellent

eondltton. all extras, 35,000 miles.

Complafa service record. $4300 ol>o.

277-1822.
(5-F 24-28)

1878 VW Rabbit, 4 spaed, AM—FM,

ledka/runs immaculate. 8eoond-car

muat saltf 27/35 mpg. 851-4380 $2,475.

(8-F 25-28)

7' VOLVO 240 auto/ 2

88000 o6o. 552-1378 or

ac/ AM/FM

(8-F 28-28)

AUTOS J

FOR SALE .::... 5-F

Scl«t S«nrlc.«

HONDA
d0l Rey

4421 S«pulv«d« Blvd.

Culvar City. CA 90230
Phone: 391-6217

inturanc* Partt

SHOES! Factory warahouaa cioaa-outa,

name brands. $5.00 and up. Clayton.

Shoe Corp.. 3800 Haydan Ave., Cuhrar

City, 3rd light waat of Fadoo. 838-0785.

(5-N 25-29)

FURNITURE 5-0

MUSTANG '78. V-8 ghla. auto. a/c. radio,

muat sa8, leaving country. $3850. Call

avaa. 839-0030. daya 825-5833.

(5-F 2»-29)

'88 BUICK Rhrlara. good eondltton. a/c.

radio. 115.000 mllaa. $800.00. Doug 202-

0883.

(8-F 28-28)

1875 VOLKSWAQON Rabbit,

graan. two door, AM/FM, 4 spead, 27

mpg. $2,350. hurry. John 820-3021. 820-

8282.
(5-F 25-28)

1877 MGB. new top. new tiraa. AM/FM.
luggage rack. Excellent eondltton. $3850
888-1700 (days) 274-4838 (•v).

(5-F 28-27)

1978 VW Rabba Oahraa modal wtth

stereo, air. etc. 58M. excellant condition.

$3.200/obo 488-8482.

(8-F 28-30)

MARINER FURNITURE, all typaa uaad
himltura 8710 Waahington Blvd. Cuhrar

City 838-8808. Hours 11:00 - 5:30

(8-0 1-48)

OAK wall unN. ad|uatabla ahaWaa
8180.00. Oak watt unH 72H x aW x 18D.

DouMa caMnala 82SO.oa Platfo^ bad,,

qu—n headboard, $150.00. Oak daak

$130.00. 838-7184
(8-0 20-33)

FUTONS: tradNlonal Japanaaa alaaplns

mala. AH cotton, 8" thick. Princaaa 8 tha

Raa. 473-7881.
(8-0 23-27)

NEW twin box aprfng 8 mattraea 8 frame.

$180.00 complala. 474-2078 evaa.

(movlns sale).

(8-0 24-28)

HHISCELLANEOUS 5 Q

CALCULATOR — Ti-59 - Magnattccard.

programmable with printer, three library

modulaa and additional software - $350
or B/O - Call Andy at 471-1183. <

^
(5-Q 25-29)

CALCULATOR — TN88C - programma-
ble with conatant memory feature,

accesaorlas. Also TI-59. Make offer Call

Andy at 471-1183.

(8-Q 25-28)

CAMERA — Haaaalblad Syatam. Body
w/2 maga, 50 mm. 150 mm lens, filters,

ahadaa, strol>a, matara A caaa like naw.
Muat aail. Wkda 380-8881. eve 8 wkda
382-8880.

(5-0 27-31)

Limited Edition Stereo
r .«

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your .student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TANBuRG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNELL
•AOS •BLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
•SAE • ORTOFON •MICROSEIKI

• AIWA • DVNAVECTOR
and many mor«'

Credit Cards Accepted

^CONTACT STEREO;
8685 Wilshire Blvd • Beverly Hills. CA 90211

iriHiwofii La Cieneqd & Robertson)
i?V?i fi^/.^ll HoiifS Mon ShI'"'''

a:, 10 00-6 00

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

KELLY AND CHRISTIE: WE'VE
LOOKED EVERYWHERE, AND WE
STILL CANT FIND A BAND THAT
COMES CLOSE TO YOUR QUALITY.
CAN WE TALK? PAUL AND KEITH. 481-

3184 * 393-4828.

^

(8-R 24-28)

UPRIGHT grand piano. Excellant

condition. $800 or baat offer. CaN 473-

7184.

(8-R 27-28)

OAK bedroom set: Nke new. muat aall

chrome/glaaa daak, shelvee, coffee lat>la

low pricaal 271-7828.

(5-0 25-28)

% SIZE paol toMa. 8780i00 or baat offer.

208-9988 or 208-8828. Aak for Bob. Brad

or Chrla.

(8-0 28-30)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

EQUALIZER • Luxman Q-11. Raallttva-

ly naw wHh original box - $180 or b/o CaN
Andy at 471-1183.

(5-T 28-28)

.
ii| L i "

CLASSIC Converttble 1884 Buick
Skylark. Muat eee to l>aNava condMon.
Firm $2,300. Call Rab 880-8328.

(8-F 28-29)

VOLVO 72 144E dk. bhia Sdn. Good
eondltton, AM-FM caaa. $1900 484-

5208 after 7 pm.
(8-F 27-31)

1878 CAPRI N8 4 sp. Competttton clutch.

Low mllaa, Sllvar Nke new. Evaa 381 -2073

454-8828.

(8-F 27-31)

SURPLUS laapa, cars, and trucka

available. Many sell under $2001 CaN
(312)742-1143 ext 8877 lor Informattn

on how to purch aaa.

74 FIAT Spydar Conv. RelMlIt eng.. new
lop, naw upholstry. Rune greatt Muat sell

390-9881.

(8-F 27-31)

1874 MGB rebuNt engine, wire whaala,

radio; runs well, a few dlnga savaa 8;

$1800 Brian 474-5723.

(5-F 27-31 )

AUD1 1976 1008L 2 door, original owner.
Call 837-3218.

(8-F 27-31)

Make your wish come true

Place o classified adi

Clattlftod Ad Form

Price: 16 vs/ords or less for one day $2.70

each odditlorKil word per day .19C

15 \A/ords or less for 5 days $9.26

each additional word .660

Write your ad here:

CYCLES FOR SALE >. 5H

'80 SUZUKI 68 250 7,000 K, excellent

cond. 81,000 obo. 829-08f3.
^ (8-H 24-28)

10 SPEED SHIMANO ueed 3 months
perfect eondltton - includes car's rack -

$100 evenings Helen 208-7178.
.

(8-H 24-28)

73% BMW R75/5, 3.5 ^ 5.8 gal. tanks.

Exint cond., very dependat>le and clean.

Must seN. wkda 390-9881, wkds 8 eve

392-8960.
(5-H 27-31)

VW CORNER 5-K

1970 Converttble VW, rbit engine, AM-
FM cassette. Auto sHck. Daya - 277-3200

(aak for Gigl) Evenings - 316-1200.

(5-K 24-28)

'76 VW COnverilbie. 50.000 miles.

AM/FM slarao cassette. $5750 obo 501-

4177.

(5-K 28-28)

PI•OM Mod ch^ck or cosh for

•xoct amount to:

112 IC^fckhoir Hall

306 W^stwood Plaia

Los Ang^l^s. CA 90024
ATTN: Oastm^d

Pololstsenhance their chance for playoff berth
UCLA 1-1-2 agalmt PCAA in Long Beacii invitational, USC and Stanford go 1-3

IT

t

r

By Mark Hazehrood
The UCLA water polo team, currently

fighting for an invitation to the NCAA
championships, took a step in the right
direction this weekend, with a 1-1-2

performance in the Long Beach Invita-
tional at Belmont Plaza.

The tournament, held Friday and
Saturday, pitted the two top conferences
in collegiate water polo, the Pac-lO and
the PCAA. The representatives of the
Pac-lO (No. I ranked Stanford, USC,
California, and UCLA) faced each
PCAA member (Long Beach State, UC
Irvine, UC Sanu Barbara, and Pepper-

dine) once, with the conference tallying

the most wins being declared the winner.
The PCAA, getting strong perform-

ances from No. 2 ranked Long Beach
State and No. 3 UC Irvine, edged the
Pac-lO in wins, 8-6, with two ties.

Stanford gave the best performances of
the toomament, winning all four of its

matches. The Cardinals are now 26-0 on
the season.

UCLA, competing against Cal and
USC for an NCAA bid, opened up with
an easy 16-10 victory over Pcpperdine
Friday morning.

Later that day the Bruins took on
Sanu Barbara. Falling behind 4-0,

Yokoi leads
golf team
at Stanford
The UCLA golf team, pulling

away from the field in the final

round Saturday, won its fourth
tournament in five tries at the
54-hole Stanford Invitational in

Palo Alto.

The Bruins finished with a
team total of 1,103, nine strokes
better than second place Arizo^

the defending Pac-lO

UCLA rallied back in the fourth quarter
to gain a 10-10 tie.

? -We really got our game together, ancl
could have won in the final minute,**
Coach Bob Horn said. **The opportuni-
ties were there, but we didn*t capitalize.*'

Oh Saturday afternoon, the Bruins
jumped out ahead of Irvine and led until
the fourth quarter. **I told them to stick
to the game plan," Horn said afterward,
**but they got conservative in the water.**
Just as UCLA had done to Santa
Barbara the day before, Irvine came
back to tie the Bruins 10-10. It was a tie

that looked like a loss to Horn. **There

was no way they should have tied us, it

was a real frustrating match."
In its final match Saturday night

against Long Beach State, UCLA fell

behind early and then fell apart as the
49ers trounced the Bruins 12-6. **We had
beaten them twice this year, and they
were really up for the match,** Horn said.
**I don*t know what happened."

Both Cal and USC finished with poor
1-3 marks in the tournament, aiding the
Bruins in their quest for an NCAA
berth.

The Bruins* next match will be Friday
against Cal-State Fullerton.

Jm. -.1

na
champions. Nevada-Reno took
third place with 1,116.

UCLA senior All-Amerialn
candidate Mickey Yokoi
claimed the individual cham-
pionship with a three-day total

of 210. Arizona State*s Scott
Harris finished second at 213,
and Mike Allen of Nevada-
Reno placed third at 214. Bruin
junior Jay Delsing finished
fourth at 216.

Jn a sleeper
at Eugene
(Continued from Page 24)
agree that it was not the most
orchestrated 28 points you*ll

ever see, but it's 28 points. I'm

» not going to minimize Oregon's
defense. We'll take them any-
way we can."

For those that stuck around
to see the thrilling end of this

plodding game, they saw Jor-

gensen hit Greg Brosterhous for

a 15-yard touchdown, and the

same pair hooked up for the

two-point convenion. Of course,

it didn't matter. The Bruin and
Duck fans both knew that this

game was in the bag.

Bmln Botat: First peculiarity
Saturday was the weather. The game
was played under blue tkiet with
temperatures ia the inid-60f . . .

Buenafe had a pr^y good day punting.

He kicked the ball eight times for a 39.

1

average . . . Greg Moaar led the

Ducks with six catches for Ml yards
*'

. . . Andrews fmished with 54 yaids on
22 carries. But he only had 15 yards bn
his first 10 carries, showing he got
stronger and more confident as the game
went on. "The hoks were there earlier.**

Andrews said about his slow start. "But
the turf was slippery (it had rained the

day before). But once I got uaed to it, I

feh good.** It was also the first time the

freshman had ever pbyed a game on
artificial turf . . . Most press box
observers said the game ranked as one ai
the dullest they had ever witnessed. One
writer managed to doze off in the second
half.

Bruin

Basketball

starts

Nov. 13.

Ineed an attorney?
Law offices in Westwood catering to ,

,
legal needs of UCLA.

Contingency or l6w fee.

FREE CONSULTATION

475-7049
iAGELBERG AND WEISSBERG LAW OFFICER

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us In

Westwood: 208-3546
Insuraide. Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447

ATTENTION SENIORS! ON CAMPUS ^
INTERVIEWING NOVEMBER 4

"-1 '
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APPLIED MAGNETICS rspmsntMivM
win Iw wttmyimmmq on camput this year.

APPLIED MAGNETICS is the worl<r«
iMdtng ftipplicr of magnetic recording

heeds to the computer industry That's

right Applied Magnetics IS «1 And
^tf'yf grown from a single plant in Santa
ga»tai» producing one product to a^i
technology reaearch artd marHjfactunng

buainew with multiple products and
facilitiet m SMvral countries producing

''

custom designed products. .'

'

We have Engineering awgnments m
Machanicai, Electrical »nd Quality "T
Aauranc* assignments that lead to

personal development m Technical and
Management fields. For those qualified in

MarHifacturing atni Business studies tt>ert 9n career paths m Manufacturing
SupsrviMon. Production Control. Purchasing. Qualify Control and Sales.

If you prefer a work hard, learn to manage, share the profits environment and
you won't t» distracted by working tn Santa Barbara, California, then sign up
NOW at tfw Placement Office for an interview, or write to Mr G Bruce at the
itdrew tMiow We will take tf>e time to tell you at>out our perional develop-
mern opportunities in a high technology marKifacturing business.

Appiod Magntica
Magn«tk: HMd DhnakMi
Corporation

75 Robin Hill Roed
Goleta,CA93n7

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Laurie Boer ,

Director ot Recruitment—^— and Admissions
at the Graduate School -

of Business Administration
University of Southern California

will be on campus
November 3, 1981,

from 9 a.m.to 12 noon

Graduate Programs Include:
MBA, MBT, MACC, MSOB, MSMC, >

JD/MBA, JD/MBT

For scheduling and information
please contact

Placement and Career Planning Center

I

4
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5 NDiSNva / Ntnoa / ndisnvq / Nhncxi / Ni>isNva / Nuioa / Ni>isNva / Nmoa / ndisnvq / Nmda
\...,

I SALE
*>^:

ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Donskin tights/leotards/
sweatshlrts/sweotpants/shorts will be discounted 20%
for oil UCLA students, staff and faculty presenting ttiis

-
^

•
.

-

- couF)on at Nike Westwood. .
:

-.—

v

WESTWOOD

8

1110 Westwood Blvd.

-Westwood ViHage
473-6467/478-2431

10-8 Mon/Wed/Thur/Fri
10-6 Tues/Sat

12-5 Sun

DOLflN/ DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN

^^y«
p
i«Hi» >i

'

ii%
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LOANj

CARS'

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

VALLEY

TOWING

Nmm BoftcnPkjgs A Points. P»nru
Ol. AdMt yat*m. Corb
BraliM. CKl»c^ Ch«ck Bottafy
front AAgnm«nt.
'• •••• ••••••••••••••»••
Mploc* Ol ShoM and Unlngi.
Pock Front WhMt BMrtngt. Tom
Diumt OS n««d«d. In$p«ct wt>Ml
cylt. M<M(w Cyl * ni SysfwTv

^ $39.95*

$49.95»
Rom Lube ft bii to Ch«mauV- "QiiaWy at LowWt'PH^^

A4iiu« /
394-7075 78*4112

A1 VW V, m7ttanNiiy.lML.2HMaSo.e(aeM)e *MOStVW«

PICKUP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

„ I ORCYHOUNO SANTA MONICA
.; ...1433 FIFTH ST.

394-5433

MONDAY NIGHT COMEDY

TONIGHT!

930
In the Cooperage
LA'S Top Comedians

SCULTURAL AFfAIRS
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS SLC

,^||^K, ^H- ,-—

.

, u__«

ENGINEERS-ENGINEERS ENGINEERS

Sunhy
»

»

*./

i^v

«<

the blu#
Pacific

I' •..

- •

1

1

R^lox on th« B#ach#s, In n#offby Mountains and D#s#fft.
CtvUkin oaroor oppoftimlflot wNh fho U.S. Navy
• BJCTRONICS , • AEROSPACE
• HJCTRICAL • CIVIL - >
• MECHANICAL # SOFTWARE

r Responsibilities Include design development, test evaluotinn m
' tion of Naval missile systems. .

CMIAUFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
BS Degree In Engineering
U.S. CItlzenstilp ' ^
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Mon., November 16

Contact your Campus Placement Office now.

»• ^

1*'*

.4:.

For advanced Information call
Bob Voiles toll free (800) 322-5973.

•••til
MCIFIC MISSILE
TESTCBITER
Point Muau, California

Located In Ventura County 56 miles
North of Los Angeles

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

mi mtmm^mmm
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COLIN CRAMVFORO/OaMv ^.,.

|WAY TO OO, UTTLE CKIY—Bruin offensive tackle Luis Sharped
right, congratulates freshman taUback Danny Andrews after
Andrews scored one of iiis three touchdowns Saturday. UCLA
defeated Oregpn;^1l. . *;';!<••*> •••

< :

•JX....
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SCORE BY QUARTERS
UCLA 14 14 — 28
Orcfon 3'« 8 — 11

HRST QIJARTER
OrffM J, UCLA f -^

JoUymour, 23-yard field goal at

6:31. 10-play, 38-yard drive to
UCLA 6. Key faint—BroWn, 9 run;

Thomat, 8 paia from Owent.
SECOND QUARTER
UCLA 7, OrtgOB 3

Andrews, 1-yard run at 6:59. 10-

:play. 39-yard drive after UCLA
stopped Oregon on downs. Key
play—Oregon penalized 15 yards
for substitution infraction on
Buenafe*s 4tt>-and-I4 punt. PAT—
Johnson (kick).

^

UCLA 14, Oregon 3
Andrews, 2-yard run at 3:04. Six-»^

play, 75-yard drive. Key gain —
Townsell, 50 pass from Ramsey.
PAT—Johnson (kick).

FOURTH QUARTER
UCLA 21, Orcgoe 3

Andrews, 1-yard run at 6:29.
Five-play, 30-yard drive after
UCLA stopped Oregon on downs
l(Oregon hobbled punt snap). Key
play—Oregon called for pass inter-

ference in end zone on 3rd-and-7 at
Oregon 15. PAT—Johnson (kick).

UCLA 28, Oregon 3
Scott, 1 1 -yard run at 0:41 . Seven-

play, 56-yard drive. Key gains —
Scott, 17. 11 runs. PAT—Johnson
(kick).

UCLA 28, Oregon II

Brosterhous, 15-yard pass from
Jofgemen at O.I I. Four-pUy, 69-
yard drive. Key gain—Moser, 44

63-240 79-266
8-39.1 7-41.3

^pats from Jorgensen. PAT —
Brosterhous, pass from Jorgensen.

Missed field goals — Johnson
(UCLA), 47; JoUymour (O), 46.

' Attendance — 24.272.

:.~ TEAM STATISTICS
UCLA Oregon

First downs 13 19
Rushes-yards 52-150 53-58
Yards passing ... 90 208
Pm»€1 7-11 15-26
Int-yd. ret

Plays-net yd
Punts-average ...

Punts-ret. yd ...

.

Kickoffs-ret. yd .

.

2-52 2-37
Fumbles-lost 00 5-0
Penahies-yards .. 641 5-59
Time of possess 28:37 31:23

Time of possess . 28:37 31:23

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-UCLA: Andrews

22-54, Scott 6-52, Cephous 9-35,-
Morchead 5-6, Wiley M, Townsell
1-7, Ncuhcisel l-(-l), Ramsey 7-<-7);

Oregon: Brown 21-57, Williams 8-

29, Johnson 4-21, Owens l-(.l).

Bums l-(-7), Jorgensen I8-(-41).

PASSING-UCLA: Ramsey 7-

1 1-0, 90 yards; Oregon: Jorgensen
14-22-1, 201 yards, Owens 1-4-0, 7
yards.

RECEIVING-UCLA: Townsell
2-52, Wrightman I -1 1, Carney l-l I,

Curran 1-7, Coffman 1-5, Cephous
1-4; Oregon: Moser 6-1 1 1, Thomas
3-45, Brown 2-1 1, Brosterhous 1-15,
Hogensen 1-12, Tyler 1-8, Johnson
1-6.

f
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use back in control ; Huskies defeat Stanford
After defeating Washington State, 41-17, Saturday

in the Coliseum, USC finds itself in a very familiar
position. The Trojans are near the top of the Pac-10
standings with a 3-1 record, and in control of making a
23rd Rose Bowl appearance. _ - _ ^ _ : :

The previously undefeated Cougars, now 3-1-1 in
the conference and 6-1-1 overall, moved the ball on
USC, but the Trojans and tailback Marcus Allen
moved it better. -

Allen rushed for a career-high 289 yards, and broke
the NCAA record for most 200-yard games in a season
with SIX. He needs to average only 91.7 vards in the
final three games ol the regular season (against Cal,
Washington and UCLA) to become the first player to
rush for 2,000 yards in a season.
"We had heard that we weren't as lough as we used

to be,'\said Irojan Coach John Robinson. **But I think
we played as physical a game as we could. We
controlled the football and we had good balance."
Washington Slate dfove down the field after

Cameron Mitchell returned" the opening kickoft 42
yards, and scordd on a I-vard sneak by quarterback
Clete Casper. Then USC's Steve Jordan kicked a field
goal, and Jhc Trojan defense made its first of many big
plays to come.

Cornerback Joey Browner recovered a Jeff Keller
fumble on the Cougar 29-yard line, and three plays
later Allen broke off an IS-yard run for the
touchdown. Kevin Morris kicked a 20-yard field goal
for WSU and the score was tied 10-10 alter one
quarter "

"^ "-
-

In the. second quarter, LSC managed only one
scoring drive, but it was 87 yards 52 of which were
gained b> Allen — and 13 playv Allen got the
touchdown on a 1-yard dive and it was 17-10 at the
half .

-.

The Irojans put the game away m the third period
with two Allen touchdf^uns - one on a l-\ard run and
the other onr"a i7-yard pa s.s from quarterback loh f i

Mazur. A fie ld goal opened the fourth quarter and

Todd Spencer yorcd on a 5-yard run for USC's final
touchdown after a Joey Browner interception.

Washington 42, Stanford 31 — Stanford has scored
67 points in its last two games, and the Cards have lost
them both.

This time, they were drowned by a third quarter
Washington tidal wave in the form^offour touchdowns
in a 3:09 span. The Huskies blocked a punt, recovered v
a fumble and a pass interception to set up the first

three touchdowns. The fourth came on a 71-yard pu>Ri
return by Anthony Allen.

The Cardinals scored four touchdowns to end the
scoring, but it was too late.

"It was a frustrating day for us," said Stanford
quarterback John Elway. "It seems like we always
come back but we were too far behind today.*'

: The Huskies led T4-7 afKalftlme, and then explodedT"
Jim Rpdgers blocked a Stanford punt, and four plays
later tailback Ron Jackson ran four yards for the
touchdown.

Washington Coach Don James, whose team is now
4-1 in the Pac-10 and 7-1 overall, was happy with the
win, even though the Cards made it relatively close, i

"Sure, Stanford came back in the last quarter but wc
'

were restricting the offense by telling them to run down
the clock and we were using a lot of kids. I thought it

-wa*^ great wnr ' ^ —
"Besides, John Elway is a great quarterback.**
The Cardinals dropped to 1-7, 1-4 in the conference.
California 45, Oregon State 3 — Cal finally found a

team it can beat up on and were led by four
touchdowns by sophomore running back Carl
Montgomery.
Bear Coach Roger Theder decided to make some

changes in the run-and-shoot offense he junked it.

The man who came to Ca l and in>^tallgd the offense,

*

Pac-10 roundup
One minute and 16 seconds later Sterling Hind.s

scored on a 4-yard run, this lime after Husky defensive
lineman Ray Callage recovered a Vincent White
f«mb{e on the Cardinal Ih-yard line :

.

..'

ATltr 13 more seconds Washington went on top 35-7"

on a 4-yard pass from quarterback Steve Pelluer to
tight end Willie Rosborough. I hat score was set up
when linebacker Mark Jerue tntercepted an Elway pass
at the four.

And finally, 1:40 later, AHen's 71-yard punt return—
.
the longest in the conlerencc season capped u\\

Washington's scoring at 42.

•ftie Cardinals' Darrin Xelson i^cored three tim.e.v in'

the final quarter on runs of 22 and two yards, and on a

19-yard pass from Elway Ttihr other score came on a
^-yard^ pjss-from Elway >- ^^'^ e Dotterer Stm.hnH
nrusscjj all four attempis s. -point conversions

Mouse Davis, resigned this week after Theder decided
to modify it.

Cal gained 568 total yards and raised its record to 2-
6. The Bears scored on their first two possessions using
a pro-set offense.

I he Beavers are now 0-4 m the Pac-10 and 1-7
overall, and gave up ihree toui:hdt)wni» orrlurnovers.

Montgomery set a school record -with his four
touchdowns, which came, on runs ot 10, 1, 40 and 4
yards. John Tuggle ran lw5 yards! and quarterback J^

Z^^'"^^'^ ran r^yard^lor the other scores Joe Cooper's
31-yard field goal in the second quarter finished oil the
Bear scoring. '

y . .

Arizona 48; Tfxas-KI Paso 15, — Wildcat
quarterback 1pm lunniclitfc completed 11 of 12
passt-s and tailback Bnan Holland ran lor 108 yards to
lead .Arizona to an easy victory over UTEP

Arizona scored on its first possession, a 75-yard
drive cappiu off b> a 14-vard pass from Vunnichffc to
fullback Bill Redman. .

I unnicliffe foJiowed that w ith a 2S-yard >.coring pass
to tight end Maik Keel later in tht^ ffrs': quarter and the-
VV i ldr;^is r(.iM!io li cd tl i >. . re s t . if i hi. an me '

—
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SAVE A LIFE . . . LEARN CPR
FREE CPR CLASSES

November 2, 3, 4, 5 Ackerman 3rd floor Lounae
2:00- 5:00 P.M
7:00- 10:00 P.M.

November 6 WW^^Hedinck Hall Fireside Lounge
2:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Cardjo-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) Increases a cardiac arrest victim's
chance of survival by 50%-but only 3% of the West L.A. population knows how
to administer CPR.

Sponsored by SLC/General Representative

FOR PROFESSIONALS
WHO WANT TO GO PLACES
"BE ALL YOU CAN BE"

U.S. ARMY NURSE CORPS

Soft
Contact Lei

For
Astigniaiis

2S

you can'» you have astigmatism and wish to wear soft conlr- ' "

"j^

.t'. wft monpy hy taking pa rt i n a f«s«afoh projoct.—
• There is no charge for screening to determine if patients meet the

criteria for the study. - -

• There will be a $100 reduction in the total customary fees for all

patients participating in this study.
100 patients are needed for the study
Participating patients must be local residents and must agree to
make themselves available for follow-up any time from the
present until January 1, 1982.

Patients who are unsuccessful in wearing the astigmatic soft
contact lenses provided in this study will receive a full refund or
will be allowed alternative methods of contact lens corrections at
no additional charge.

FOR A FREE SCREENING. CONSULT
EYE-FASHION'S OPTICAL

3021 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SANTA MONICA. CA 90404

PHONE 829-9839 "

I

I
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Have you been wondering where your nursing will
take you? Few nursing opportunities offer as
many advantages as the Army Nurse Corps.

* The ability to change geographlclal location
and practice without losing seniority.

* The Army Nurse Corps has 48 hospitals around
the world, you'll have a chance to travel.
Moving and travel costs paid for when you
enter the Nurse Corps and when you are
trans fered.
A chance to be selected to continue your
education while In the Nurse Corps.

^*—As an officer In the Nurse Corps, you can
receive clinician-practitioner level training
In several different specialities.

If you have a BSN or MSN why* not find out more
about the unique experience of ARMY NURSING!

BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Call your local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter (213)

Sergeant Booth

(213)673-9264
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Achieve
your goals with us

% * '.

Prudential Is the largest multi-lines insurance com-
pany in America; and one of the largest financial Institutions
in the world But that doesn't mean that we're only looking
for business majors There are plenty of opportunities for
those in the sciences and liberal arts

You see. our diversity and size enables us to offer careers in
so many different fields that there's always something that will
interest you With us you can grow while doing what you want
to do And if you should later decide that you'd like to explore
another career path, you can make your career change within
_pur company and get paid for the additional education or train-
ing needed to make that transition There's no k)ss of accumulated
benefits, no worries between )obs. nothing to hold you back
from making or changing your personal career goals

So. If you're kx>kinq for a career, but are uncertain as to
which career path to take, why not check out Prudential and
achieve your goals with us

Well b€ on campus Monday. November 9th.

See the placement office to »ign up for an interview,
or Bend your resume to:

5800 Canoga Avenue, Woodland Hilb, CA 91364
An EquAl Oppoftunitv and Affimutflvc Action Employer
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Venter beats Freeman,takes Niketennistitle
By Kart Kumetat

stair Writer

The UCLA tennis team
hosted the third annual Nike
All-American Singles Tourna-
ment last week, but by the
tournament's end on Sunday,
no one in the Sunset Recreation
Center crowd was accusing the
Bruins of being gracious hosts.

In a fmal that was strictly a
Bruin affair, Robbie Venter
captured the tournament title

on Sunday by posting a 7-5, 6-1,

victory over teammate Marcel
Freeman.
The win represented Venter's

first major collegiate tourna-
ment title after coming very

close the past two seasons. The
Bruin All-American finished
second in last year's tourna-
ment, losing a closely played
three-set final to Stanford's
Scott Davis. Venter had also>

reached the semifmals of the
Nike tournament in 1979.

**This tournament was one
that 1 really wanted to do well in

because its my senior year here
at UCLA," Venter said. "I really

wanted to do my best because 1

havent really won a big college

tournament.
Venter did not lose a set in

any of the five matches he
played in. The tournament's
third-seeded player. Venter

opened up with an easy 6-2, 6-2

win over BYU's Mike Codiga.
Charles Honey of Trinity was
Venter's next victim as he lost a
6-2, 6-4 score.

use's Sean Brawley man-
aged to jump out to a 4-3 lead

over Venter in the quarterfmals
before the UCLA captain
rattled off nine straight games in

a 6-4, 6-0 rout.

**As it worked out I had a
really good draw," Venter said.

**A lot of the seeds in my section

lost and things worked out very
well for me especially in the

early rounds."
Mike DePalmer, the tourna-

ment's seventh seed from

Tennessee was Venter's semi-
fmal opponent after he scored a
7-6, 7-5 upset over second-
seeded Glenn Michibata of Pep-
pcrdine. . ~ t^

-

Venter consistently won most
of the big points by denying
DePalmer to come to the net

effectively. Venter hit passing
shot after passing shot by
DePalmer and DePalmer event-

ually stopped trying to rush the
net by the opening of the second
set. This proved to be a disaster

for DePalmer as Venter rolled

to a 6-1 win (he won the first set

6-3), largely benefitting from a

number of the Tennessee stand-
out's unforced errors.

«
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Rags Fly As Playoffs Beg

IMS On
Horizon

BASKETBALL TOURNEY-
Entry deadline is November
1 1 for this exciting 64-team
men's basketball tourney.
Due to the incredible popu-
larity of this event each year,

team managers arc urged
to sign-up promptly at 9am.
on the 1 1th for assurance of a
bid. The tourney begins Nov-
ember 16.

BASKETBALL CLlNlC-
For aspiring women hoop-
sters only, this clinic will

feature Crenshaw High School
coaches, Willie West and Joe
Weakley. The entry deadline
for this event is November 18.

TURKEY RELAYS-Some
gobble-gobble fun on Nov-
ember 24 with this annual
smorgasbord event. There
will be same-day sign-ups on
the IM field at 3p.m. Student
body input for this event is

requested in an effort to

modernize such picnic stan-

dards as the 3-legged race.

4^ MILE RUN-A crueling

test of both physical stamina
and mental stability, this 4.5

mile run is open to everyone
who seeks both challenge and
satisfaction. Aboutan^ileand
a half less than a lOK, this

'

route will include the merci-

—

Some of the fun will turn to

fury, the tomfoolery to tena-

. city, and the winning spirit

will run high as the men's
intramural flag football play-

offs kick-off today at 3p.m.
on the IM field.

The culmination of a tough
four-week season involving
no less than a record 162
teams, the playoffs are a single

elimination post-season event
that will stage its champion-
ship finale during the last

week of November.
As the playoffs begin,

gamblers everywhere are eye-
ing the odds and choosing
their even-money teams. In

the A division, with perfect 30
records, both Sigma Chi and
ATO ar^ slight favorites, with
Sigma CNtr7"^ZaT and the
independent team. Balsa I,

not far behind.

The Keith Jackson Fan
Club, and Nuts will both be
tough to crack in the B
division, while Reiber 2N and
the AU-Norcal team are bring-

ing additional respect to theC
division.

Due to new rule changes in

IM football, the 1981 season
has been particularly compet-
itive by posing a considerable
challenge to the quarterbacks.

With limitations addressed
to both the offensive and
defensive line, as well as
downfield blocking and div-

ing on the field, the size has
become less of a factor.

**The new IM game is a
finesse game—not a battle of
brute strength," said Steve
Finley, assistant IM director.

**Emphasis has been put on
the passing game, so the team
with the finest air attack is the
IM team that will win. These
rule changes have also helped
the injury situation. Over the
first 1 1 days of IM's, we had
only four or five contact

injuries—which is down con-

siderably from last year."

The playoffs annually serve

up a considerable degree of

excitement. Fans are encour-

aged to attend to root your

team on to victory and star-

dom.
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2.1 Run For Record
The annual 2.1 mile cross-

country run is slated for
November 6, with same-day
sign-ups at 2:30 on the IM
field.

Over 75 participants last

year completed the run mak-

less Sunset Hill. There will be
same-day sign-ups at 2:30

p.m., November 20 on tht IM
field.

ing possibly the most compet-
itive field in many years. A
winning time of 11.15 was
filed in last year's run— but
this i s expected to be shat-

tered by this year's field.

A special point system for

sorority competition will be in

effect, as they try to break last

year's winning mark for wo-
men of 12.13.

This year's course includes
the tough terrain of the
Sunset Hill.
t*

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
460 N. Oak St.

lngl«wood. CA 90302
(213) 674-0490, axt. 216

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
7379 Tal«graph Rd.

Monl»b«lk>. CA 90640
(213) 721-2646
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**In the beginning of the first

set, I think he was getting into

the net more than I was," Venter

said. **1 knew he likes to get in

and 1 started doing better when
I was the one who was control-

ling play and taking advantage
of the short balls and getting to

the net first." ,.

Freeman had a tougher time

reaching the finals but he was
just as impressive. John Tsumas
of Utah was his first victim by a

6-3, 6-2' score. Freeman then
had the difficult task of playing

Jacques Manset, Freeman's
doubles partner an,d a good
fnend. Freeman defeated Man-
set 6-2, 6-2 and advanced to the

quarter-finals to face Stanford's

Davis, the top-seeded player iit

the tournament.
After letting Davis control

the net and the first set, 6-2,

Freeman went to work. Playing
a very steady game from the

baseline. Freeman nailed
groundstroke after ground-
stroke at Davis, who constantly
came to the net. Davis appeared
tired after the first set and
Freeman routed the Stanford
star 6-3 and 6-2 in the final two
sets to advance to the semifinals

agains S Mil's Jerome Vanier.

Freeman had a tough time in

winning the first set, 7-5.
Vanier, though, never chal-
lenged Freeman again as the

Bruin senior won the second set

easily, 6-3. ^
**! did have a little bit of a

letdown today," Freeman said

after Saturday's semifinal. "*!

was really nervous at the start

and I was kind of fighting
myself. After doing so well in

the first four games I got a little

tight. The match wasn't really a
well-played match by any means
but it's nice because I'm still in

the tournament and I can play
a lot better."

Sunday's final started with
Venter breaking serve and the

two players then stayed on serve

until Freeman broke back in the

eighth game, making the score
4-4. With Freeman serving at 5-

5, Venter was able to break
when Freeman double faulted.

Venter then served out the set

for a 7-5 win.

The 1 1th game of the final's

first set was probably the
turning point in the match.
Freeman had hit three outstand-
ing shots to go ahead in the
game but it was his mistakes
that gave Venter the set.

Vebter broke Freeman's serve
to open the second set, and then
coasted to a 6-1 triumph.
TcnDis Note*; UCLA junior Danny
Sniti captured the consolation cham-
pionship on, Sunday by defeating
Wichita State's Roberto Saad, 7-6. 6-7,

6-4. After losing to DePalmer in the
opening round. Sahz defeated three
opponents before playing Saad in the
consolation fmalt.-

Ducks lose
(Continued from Page 26) ^~

With four mintues to go
UCLA scored one more time.
Freshman Brian Wiley gained
four yards after the Bruins got
the ball on their own 44.
Freshman Burness Scott then
single-handedly went the rest of
the way. Regained 3, 3, 17, II,

7, and finally. 1 1 to pick up the
touchdown. It was 28-3 and the
fans left the stadium.

Although the Bruins got two
of their scores with less than
seven minutes remaining,
Donahue was thrilled about the
point production.

-I did not think we'd score 28
poinu on the Oregon defense,
10 to icore 28 is a big lift. 1 will

tConttmicirini hir2tt^'
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You're invited to tour our Electronic Switching Office and see
how your phone calls involve a complex system of : _ ._

telecommunications equipment. You'll see how each of your
calls go through, whether it's a call to your neightx)r or one
halfway around the world. : .-

We'll also have displays of outside plant, and installation and
maintenance equipment used to keep you talking. 1 i;

We'll show you how long distance calls are processed by an
operator on a special console- known as a Traffic Service

Position Systenrr^==^ There is a display of Data Equipment and"
Fiber Optics Cable along with a GTE Phone Mart display.

So join us for an interesting tour Thursday evening

November 5, 1981.
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iBruins score some goalsTdefeat Sant^ Clara TSyf'

By Kevin Frsnkel
Staff Writer

On a sunny afternoon at the

IM field, the UCLA soccer team
lit up the nets for the first time
in three weeks, and posted a 3-1

win over Santa Clara.

The suspense of the Bruins*

scoreless streak ended 1 I

minutes into the game. Forward
Pat Miller got the (>all on the

right flank about 18 yards out.

Calmly the freshman shot into

the left side of the net. Three
hundred twenty-three minutes
since Greg Burns punched in a
goal at Stanford, the Bruins had
scored.

**That was nice/' UCLA
Coach Sigi Schmid said. **We
were shooting a little more. The
first 25 minutes we played very

well. Guys were aware of
shooting more."
Ten minutes later, the Bruins

scored again. Midfielder Harry
Tweedie, who had scored but
one goal in the last two years,

drove 40 yards down the left

sideline. Confronted by Bronco
keeper Chris Sigler, who came
out to cut down the angle,
Tweedie drilled the ball just

inside the far post. .
"

Santa Clara had chances too,

but its shots were far from crisp.

With a 3-on-2 advantage Tim
Fritz passed to forward Tony
¥pftongen along the right side.

t5nc-on-one with Bruin keeper
Tim Harris, Vertongen shot
wide right.

Midway through the second
half UCLA reserve midfielder

!
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DEFENSE — UCLA's Bill Bugbee. center, and Angelo Stroffjlino mark two Santa Clara ball handlers In Saturda/s game. The BrulnTwon
Jhe contest 3-1. scoring for the first time in three weeks.
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Are You Jewish
and Single . . 7

What Are You Doihg
New Year's? '

NOW IS THE TIME TO
MAKE THAT CALL

YesI we are

selective

Wouldn't you want
us to be?

VIP CLUB
80 CaJtfomia's LMdtng OrganUation

ProvW^ng Social Introductions for Suc-
OMsful. Educat«d M«n and Woman.

2330 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles 90064
(213) 474-9943
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Advertisers

Say You
Saw It

i.

The. Casual Sick of Ru^..
lOOX coOcsn rudoy ahortfi and pant& avadJable

m colcr6cf rodvhita.khoki.^ bbe. navy
and gold. Also, the claaaic bar strtpa ruQby
flhirt. in a pofy/oMon bland.
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1001 Westwood Blvd. • Westwood Village • 213/208-3273
44 Fashion Island •Newport Beach • 714/644-5070
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BAUSCH & LOMB
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Pair w/pro serv. only

With Student 1.0.

Vlsa-Mosftr Charge

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes: One pair of ML tenses, written guarantee. Same day service
on nnost lenses. Professional services $59. Includes, comprehensive eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up
visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. care kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA.
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Angelo Stroffilino was pulled

down from behind by defender
Scott Jackson. The officials

ruled Stroffilino was in the
penalty box and a penalty shot

was awarded. ^.. .

'
, ^

Schmid, surprisingly, called

on Tweedie to shoot it. The low-

scoring senior bounced his shot

toward the right side. Sigler,

who slipped, couldn't get to it

and UCLA led, 3-0.

**Harry's been our most
consistent player the past five or
six weeks, well, him and Steve
Hazzard," Schmid said. "And
you like to use someone who*s
been playing well, who is confi-

dent for penalty shots. Usually

we use Tibor Pelle but he wasn*t

in the game and the last time we
went through the drills Harry
looked reasonable."

Playing the second half
almost as if disinterested,
UCLA lost its chance for a 12th

shutout, which would have put
the Bruins just one off the
school record for shutouts in a"^

season, set in 1977.

At the 80-minute mark.
Bronco forward Joe Guttadau-
ro received a pass on the left

side. He moved closer and then
beat Harris to his left.

**We let Santa Clara back in

the game," Schmid said. **We
were very slow with the ball in

the second half It was like we
were in slow motion."

The win raised the Bruins*

record to 10-4-3, while Santa
Clara, which has lost three in a

row, dropped to 9-4-1.

Bruins win
(Continued from Pife 28)

Karl Morgan sacked Jorgensen
for a loss of eight yards. On
third down, Martin Moss and
Irv Eatman pressured Jor-
gensen, who threw it out of the

end zone. Jollymour attempted
a 46-yard field goal, but it was
miserably short. End of threat.

End of game.
For the rest of the afternoon,

Morgan, Eatman, and Moss
were able to get to Jorgensen
whenever they wanted, as they

were working on an Oregon
offensive line that at the
beginning of the season was
second and third-string. Injuries

had moved the reserves up. The
Bruins had eight sacks Satur-
day, their high this season.

Moss noticed the difference

between last yeafs Duck line

and this year*s group. **Last year
they did a lot of angles and
movements. This year they
weren't nearly as quick. It's

tough for them."

**I think it was a combination
of both,** Morgan said, **us

playing well and them having a
lot of guys injured."

The offense finally scored
again with about seven minutes
to play. Oregon punter Ken
Burns had fumbled the ball

while trying to kick it—if you
can believe that—and the "

Bruins got the ball on the Duck
30. Ramsey (7 of 11, 90 yards)

hit tight end Tim Wrightman
over the middle for 1 1 yards,

and Cephous gained three more
to put the ball on the 15-yard
line. On the next play, Ramsey
overthrew Cormac Carney in

the right comer of the end zone.
Carney was interfered with
however, and the penalty put
the ball on the one. Andrews got
his third and last touchdown,
hnd it war 21-3.

(Continued ^ Paft 24)
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Bruins beat Wildcats
I » <

Runners beat Arizona
SpikersCOme backtwice to capture division title

By Afaui Rellnuui
Stair WrMw

As has happened so often this season, a UCLA
women'k voUeyball home match turned into an
exercise in come-from-behind volleyball. -^

The University of Arizona provided the
opposition Friday night as the Bruins won 15-2.
15-13, 15-13, but the Wildcats could easily have
won the latter two games.

Arizona enjoyed solid leads in the second and
third games, but. like in earlier Pauley Pavilion
matches against San Diego Sute and Arizona
Sute, the Bruins showed their tremendous skill
in erasing deficits.

After playing a lousy opener, the Wildcats
took command of the second game on the
strength of some awesome net play by 6-1 junior
middle blocker Beth Grupenhoff.

Her team trailing. 8-7, following two service
aces by UCLA setter Stacy Brittain. Grupenhoff

-helped tie the score by teaming with Eileen Ryan
to block a Linda Robertson spike. On the next
play. Robertson tried to dink the ball over the
two, but Grupenhoff and Ryan thwarted her
again.

Robertson tried to tip the ball again over the
Wildcat block, but Grupenhoff was there to send
it back down. Jeanne Beauprcy then attempted a
spike, but Grupenhoff registered her fourth
consecutive block, teaming this time with Debbie
StuU. v

Arizona extended the lead to 12-8. but UCtX
tied it at 12, forcing a Wildcat time-out. After the
time-out. Grupenhoff scored a kill to give her
team the serve again, and then gave it a 13-12
lead by sending a Patty Orozco spike rocketing
back onto the floor on the Bruins' side of the net.

Stull then made a costly error, serving into the
net. UCLA scored three straight points to close
out the game, with Ryan dinking the ball wide,,
and Orozco and Beauprey smashing kills to the
floor.

Throughout the first two games. Bruin Coach
Andy Banachowski had gone with his starters

almost exclusively — middle blocker Meija
Connolly came in late in game two — but in
game three he liberally put in the reserves.

. Was he disappointed at all with the starters*

play in the second game?' . _
"No," said Banachowski. -I'hi happy with the

starting six. but I have a lot of confidence in the
other players. They (the substitutes) work hard in

practice, so they deserve an opportunity to play."
In game three. Wildcat sUr middle blocker

Anita Moss began to dominate play, after hitting

very tentatively in the openihg game.
Moss had three quick kills and a block,

teaming with Stull, and it was 5-0 in favor of
Arizona. When the 5-11 Moss had to enter the
backcourt because of the rotation, the Wildcats
did not suffer at all because the yBrujns missed
three consecutive serves.

Then, when Moss got back in the front court,
she scored a solo block and a kill as the Wildcats
upped their lead to 8-0.

With the Bruins down 9-5, a Kim Larson solo
block and a kill by setter Wendy Baldwin cut the
margin to 9-5, but Moss hit off the block to give
Arizona the side-out.

Baldwin and Larson combined on a block to
give the Bruins the serve. Orozco gained six
points with her serve — an ace and two Larson
blocks were instrumenul — but then served into
the net with UCLA ahead 11-9.

UCLA appeared to have the match wrapped
up as the Bruins led, 14-11. On match point,
though. Connolly *s spike rested on the net cord
for an insUnt before falling back on the Bruin
side. The Bruins* spiking went awry as Orozco hit

into the net. Beauprey hit wide, and Orozco hit

long to allow the Wildcats to come within one at
14-13.

After a time-out. however, Beauprcy pounded
a ball for a side-out. and Orozco crushed one for
her I3th kill, giving UCLA the game. 15-13.

Nationally ranked at No. 2, the Bruins are 22-4
overall, and 8-1 in the WCAA. Arizona is 14-11
and 4-5.

By Tom Timmcrmann "^

Four weeks ago at the Aztec
Invitational in San Diego.
Arizona' handily beat UCLA,
placing Vwt runners ahead of
UCLA's third best finisher.

At Saturday's Pacific 10
Southern Division Cross Coun-
try Championships at UCLA,
the results were the same, only
the names were changed.
The Bruins won 39-52, finish-

ing with five runners ahead of
Arizona's No. 3 finisher and
establishing themselves as the
second best team in the confer-

ence behind Oregon^
The big difference for the

Bruins this time were three
runners. Steve Webb, Steve
McCormick and Ron Roberts,
who turned in their best per-
formances of the season.

Webb was by far the biggest
surprise, placing sixth overall

and second on the team (30:59),

behind team captain Dave
Daniels, who placed fourth
(30:50). Webb missed a good
deal of summer running with an
achilles tendon injury and had
not scored for the Bruins this

year.

McCormick started the sea-
son slowly and has been im-
proving in his last few races. He
placed ninth overall and fourth
on the team. (30:14). behind
teammate Jon Butler, who
finished eighth (31:08).

For Roberts, it marked his

first good race since winning the
UCLA Invitational at the start

of the year. Roberts came down

with the flu after that race and
had not run well since. He

;rounded out the Bruin scoring
finishing 12th (3L32).

Arizona's Don Janicki won
• the race with a time of 30:22.

Janicki and Daniels set the early

pace, but by the halfway point,

Janicki had broken loose and
built up a sizable lead. Tom
Downs of Cal placed s^ond
(30:48) and Daniels fourth.

**1 didn't run as well today as
in other meets this year,"
Daniels said after the race. **U
wasn't all here today, and I like

-to^ think 1 can do better^

Coach Bob Larsen's biggest
worry entering the race was that

the team might let down after

last week's win at BYU. After

Saturday's victory, he doubts
the team will "twroverconfident
when they go to the regionals.

**
1 he team will be up for the

race because we haven't faced
Oregon yet this year." Larsen
said. **This was our best race so
far. All the runners on our team
are close enough that if one lets

down, there is someone to pick
up the slack. Steve Webb made
us much stronger overall.

-

The Bruins now have two
weeks to get ready for the
regionals, to be run at Stanford.
The top two teams from that
race will advance to the nation-
als, with Oregon being the
favorite. UCLA, Arizona and
Cal (which placed one point
behind Arizona in third) will be
competing for the remaining
spot.
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THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON
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CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
DAN ROMANELU (213) 475 7883

PEGGY KULCH (213)879-6042
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^ ^ SPECIALIZING IN LATIN AMERICA
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Hughes Helicopters
Can Give You Something
Nobody Else Can . .

.

««
,

- *

Challenge, Diversity, And
The Opportunity To Work
On One Of Our Exciting

New Projects!
~~"

i

^-.i-i::.

NOW
CD«&A1 CMOMA-S

AVCO CENTER CINEMA

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
NOVEMBER 18th

Don't miss out on these opportunities— sign up for your interview today!

II you cen't meke an interview, send your resume to: Muohes Helicopters, Inc.,
11 940 West Jefferson Boulevard, Culver City, CA 90230.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H. U.S. Crtizanship Required

—-% .,»•

Hughes/Halieoplers, Ino^
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Bruins beatOregon in a sleepei^
Donahue plays not to lose and
doesnX 28-11, In a tedious game

By David Kahn
Sports Editor

EUGENE, Ore. —Shortly
after freshman tailback Danny
Andrews scored the second of
his three touchdowns to in-
crease the Bruins* lead over
Oregon to 14-3 Saturday, a
ceremonial act took place at
Autzen Stadium. Solemnly, and
maybe with a touch of sadness,
three Duck fans each pulled out
a paper bag from under their

Pac-10 standings

W L T
'Arizona State 4 1

Washington 4 1

use 3 1

UCLA 3 1 1

Washington St. 3 1 1

Arizona 3 3
California 2 3
Stanford 1 4
Oregon 4
Oregon State 4
•—ineligible for Rose Bowl

scats, and placed the bags over
their heads. It had nothing to do
with Halloween. l

Those familiar with pro
football's New Orleans Saints
are aware of the bags' meaning.
It was Saints fans who revolu-
tionized this type of game-day
fashion last year, when their

team stumbled to a 1-15 record.
Since then, paper bags have
become the national rage.

It's come to the point, really,

that a football team cannot be
considered a true weakling until
its fans don the bags during the
game.

Here Saturday, the bags came
out and the faces hid. The bags
were ordinary in apperance.

except they had holes for eyes,

nose and mouth, and instead of
saying Ralph's, or Alpha Beta,
the said Ducks. Except, of
course, the **D" was crossed out
and substituted with a **F."

From his position on the side-
line, Terry Donahue couldn't
see the bags, but he already had
the message. "Coming into the
game we knew Oregon ( I -7) was
not a real great offensive team,"
said the UCLA coach. That
might be an understatement. In
their last four games, the injury-

plagued Ducks were averaging a
little under seven points per
game. So, on Saturday, the
Bruins made sure they did not
beat themselves, since they were
pretty sure Oregon's offense
could not beat them.

It worked, as UCLA defeated
the Ducks, 28-11, before a
crowd of 24,272. With the
victory, the Bruins uppcd their

record to 5-2-1, 3-M in the Pac-
10, just a half-game off the lead.

The Bruins played slow,
conservative football — one
isn't going overboard to call it

boring—but at this stage of this

season, when it's win-at-all-cost
time, the Bruins figured that's

the price they had to pay.
Donahue didn't want to give the
Ducks great field position due
to a Bruin turnover, so quarter-
back Tom Ramsey threw only
1 1 passes (although approx-
imately 15 pass plays were
called), and, as a whole, UCLA
played a very cautious game.

**That was the No. 1 thing, the
turnovers," Donahue said
afterward. **Absolutely. We
didn't want to let them have the
easy success. We wanted to
make then go the entire ficW."

For the first time all season,
the Bruins did not commit a
turnover. They didn't, m fact,

even come close to committing

Bruins R^ Gray and, from right to left, Jimmy Turner, Tom Sullivan ^"^^Z^L:::gang tackle an unidentified Oregon ball carrier. UCLA's defense held the Ducks to 58 yardsrushing and 266 total offense in a 2811 victory Saturday.
o;,o yards

one Saturday. And that's rather
remarkable, since UCLA start-
ed two new running backs,
Andrews and Frank Cephous,
who were playing in place of the
injured Kevin Nelson and Frank
Bruno.

Not only did the Bruins play
errorless football, but the
UCLA offense was able to

T *IL. L r\ A 1
v.»OLIN CRAWFijHu/u»ily Bruin

Tailback Danny Andrews leaves Duck defenders Chris Cosgrove, right, Steve Brown and
Dennis Qay watching as he scores one of his three touchdowns in UCU's 28-1" 1 victory
Andrews itortad in place of injured Kevin Nelson.

capitalize on Oregon mistkes for
two of its four touchdowns. The
Ducks had more first downs
(13-9), outgained UCLA (266-
240), ran off more plays (79-63)
and had the ball for three more
minutes. Nevertheless, the
Bruins were never seriously
threatened after taking a 14-3
lead with five minutes to go in
the second quarter, mostly
because of Duck mistakes at
critical moments.

After Doug Jollymour's field
goal gave Oregon an eariy 3-0
lead, the Ducks' first serious
mistake opened the door for the
Bruins. With a fourth-and-one
on their own 39-yard line, the
Ducks lined up to punt, but the
snap went to up man Vincc
Williams, who hobbled it. With
the extra second or so of
reaction time, the Bruins were
able to stop Williams behind the
line of scrimmage.

. .

-

"The snap was just a little
high," whispered Williams
in a very quiet Oregon locker
room.

"You could tell that took
something out of them," UCLA _
linebacker Brad Plemmons said.
"When the big plays don't work.
It sort of screws you up We
were lucky that the ball was
hobbled. The opening was
there. He would have gotten the
first down."
The Bruins took over and

were stopped on third down
when Ramsey was sacked.
Kevin Bucnafe punted, but a
substitution infraction gave the
ball back to the Bruins, who
were now on the Oregon 27. Six
rushing pUys Utcr, Andrews
wcn^ over right guard from tht
one, making it '^-3.

The UCLA defense held, and
this time, the offense didn't need
help. On first down, Ramsey
threw a beautiful pass to JoJo
Townsell, who had streaked
past Duck defensive back Steve
Brown. The play was good for

50 yards. "It was a great pass,"

Townsell said. "He (Ramsey)
led me perfectly."

Andrews, who by this time
said he was gaining confidence,

picked up nine yards, and
Cephous gained 15 on a twisting

run up the middle to put the ball

at the Oregon one-yard line. An
illegal motion penalty put the

ball back to the six, but on
second down, Andrews gained
four yards, and on the next play

he went two for the touchdown.
For the third quarter and half

of the fourth, the offense
disappeared. Running 80 per-

cent of the time, Donahue stuck

by his plan of playing conserva-
tively to avoid turning the ball

over. Jhe Bruins gained only 10

yards in the third quarter. They
did not get a first down until

midway through the fourth.— Ail of this meant that the

defense had to hold and it did.

With about 10 minutes to go in

the third quarter, freshman
quarterback Mike Jorgensen,
who'd replaced the injured Mike
Owens (shoulder) after the
Ducks' field goal drive, drove
Oregon to the Bruin 10. From
there, tailback Reggie Brown
swept right end for a touch-
down, but a holding call on the
tight end nullified it, and the

defense then nullified the
Ducks.

After the ball was put hack to
the 20-yard line, nose guard

(ContiiMicd on Page 24)
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student suit redismissed
Ex-Boy Scout plans appeal after LA. court's reliction

By Natalie Douglas
and Elisa Williams

Stair Writen

UCLA sophomore Tim Curran, who was expelled
from his local Boy Scout council last November
because he is a homosexual, lost his amended
complaint in the Los Angeles County Superior Court
Friday. ^

Curran, 20, who had been a Boy Scout for five years
and had become an Eagle Scout before being expelled
from his Berkeley troop, is suing to be reinstated to the
troop.

Current hearings will determine whether there are
sufficient legal grounds to bring the case to trial. He
plans to appeal to the Superior Appelate Court.
Superior Court Judge Robert Weil dismissed

Curran's case after reviewing the two counts that
Curran resubmitted. The case, originally seven counts,
had been dismissed last July with the possibility of
being brought back to court with additional
information and clarification.

Curran said the judgement did not disappoint him
greatly. "We knew that whoever lost would appeal," he
said. -

The first of the resubmitted counts was based on the
Unruh Civil Rights Act, which prohibits discrimina-
tion by amusement parks, hotels and most business
establishments.

Ciirran's case says Boy Scouts of America, Inc., as a
multimillion dollar business, is subject to the Unruh
regulation.
^^ The second count dealt with discrimination under

common-law rulings dealing with economic neccessity.
Under previous-common law rulings, if a private
organization such as a union or professional club gives
members an economic advantage, that group can not
discriminate against potential members, Curran said.

**It's not a case^f gay rights per se, but determining
where their (the Boy Scouts') right to freedom of
association ends and my economic rights begin," he
said.

Curran said being a Boy Scout — especially an
Eagle Scout — grants him tremendous economic
advantages through corporate job placement,
scholarship and employment advantage opportunities.
Curran said he is suing the Mt. Diablo Council of

the Boy Scouts of America rather than the national
organization — so he can keep the case in the state
court system.

**We don't want it in the federal courts, and they
(BSA officials) don't either," Curran said.

Federal courts are much more conservative than
state courts and are also backlogged and extremely
expensive, Curran said, adding his case would
probably not be successful on the leveL"'

~~

The BSA does not want the case tried in federal
courts because a ruling in Curran's favor would affect
troops throughout the nation, Curran said.

If successful, Curran plans to rejoin his troop. "It is

more than just the principle of the matter, although on
principle, it has made me mad as hell."

Curran said his troop is backing him. "They are 100
percent supportive and have supplied me with
information for the suit," he said.

/!

»

ANDY SCHLEl/0«ily Bruin

MATTER OF PRINCIPLE-lf his suit against the Mt.
Diablo Boy Scout Council is successful. UCLA
sophomore Tim Curran plans to rejoin his troop in
Berkeley.

Specialists say health care not ready for nuke war
Consequences discussed at Extension event

H. JACK QEIQER

By Jonathan Tasini

Senior SlafT Writer

The medical profession's inability to

cope with the afterfhath of a nuclear war
was discussed Saturday by physicians
and other experts at a conference co-
sponsored by UCLA Extension.

The one-day symposium, **The
Medical Consequences of Nuclear
Weapons and Nuclear War," drew 2.700
people, many of them physicians, nurses
and other health experts, to the
Bonaventure Hotel in Los Angeles.
Speakers cited the need for political

progress.

"Until we see an understanding in

governments that nuclear weapons are
incompatible with human health and
existence, we cannot breathe easy," said

Dr. Richard G. Saxon, assistant clinical

professor of orthopedics at USC. Saxon
is also the chairman of the Los Angeles
chapter of Physicians for Social

Responsibility, which helped sponsor
the event.

"The plain fact is that we lack any
significant preventive or curative
measures for the task that would
confront us after a war fought with
nuclear weapons," said Dr. Paul B.
Beeson, a professor of Medicine at the
University of Washington.
, Dr. H. Jack Geiger, professor of
community medicine at the City College
of New York and a founder of PSR, said
a one-megaton nuclear bomb dropped
on Los Angeles would have the power of
70 Hiroshima explosions.
The blast would cause considerable

damage and many deaths and injuries

Geiger said.

"We are talking about blindness from
retinal burns, ruptured lungs, ruptured
eardrums, rupture of other internal
organs, skull fractures, fracture of the

(Continued on Page 5) JOHN GALBRAITH

*^ May require $15 million

Overenrollment may be costly

)

Daity Brutft

PICKING UP THE TAB—UC Student Lobby consultant Paul Rogers
said some of th^ educational fee money from the overenroUed
students may t>e used for funding non-instructional servfces.

By Sean Hillier

Senior StafT Writer
~—An unexpected increase in the
number of enrolled University
of California students may cost
UC $15 million, a UC official
told The Bruin Monday.
"WeVe got a terrible prob-

lem, because of the overenroll-
ment costs come on top of Gov.
Brown's cuts," VC Budget
Director Larry Hershman said.

Brown's reductions, announced
in October, amount to a $22-
million cut in this year's UC
spending and an $l8-milIion
freeze on UC building projects
funded by state money.
This fall, 138,700 students

were enrolled at UC campuses,
according to figures released

last week. Translated into "full-

time equivalent" (FTE) stu-

dents, the Tigiire is 4 percent

greater than systemwide predic-

tions, Hershman said. This is

the third consecutive year UC
has had more students than it

originally estimated, he added.
UCs student populating is at

the highest level in university

history, according to system
spokeswoman Sarah Molla. At
UCLA, an enrollement of
34,648 students this fall is an
increase of 616 students over
last fall's enrollment.

Unexpected government
results in a need for more
faculty, teaching assistants and
class sections, Molla explained.
She added the university might

absorb most of the $li million
by increasing class sizes.

About $5 million in state
money is available of offset
UCs overenrollment costs,
Hershman said, but these funds
could be granted only after the
UC Regents declare an "enroll-
ment emergency" at their mid-
November meeting. According
to UC budget policy, state funds
can be requested if UC enroll-
ment is at least 2 percent over
anticipated levels.

The state university system
might also claim about $1
million of these funds, Hersh-
man explained.

A studeh^ fee sur|^lus of $4 to_
$5 million calisedj^/overenroll-

(ContihuU oji Page 3)
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Brown asks for Diablo Canyon license review
SACRAMENTO — Gov. Edmund

Brown Jr. asked the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Monday to

review its licensing of the Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant, saying

^'design errors** could make it unsafe in a

severe earthquake.

But the plant's owner, the Pacific Gas
& Electric Co., said it sees no need for

Brown's move because the company has

already volunteered to hold off fuel

loading **until the NRC is satisfied that

the plant can be operated safely.** \

The Democratic governor said last

Jweek he would mount legal challenges

against the facility "all the way to the

Supreme Court.** His lawyers filed the

petition with the NRC in Washington,

DC.

Reagan's daughter
now in Senate race

Passing out a list of supporters that

did not include her own father, Maureen

Reagan on Monday joined the ranks of

Republican politicians running for S.l.

Hayakawa's U.S. Senate seat.

**Today 1 announce my candidacy for

that office, and I feel confident in my
ability to achieve action beneficial to

Americans who seek a more rewarding

way of life,** she said at a news
conference at the Biltmore Hotel.

Columbia's crew J

all ready for launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, FH — Joe

Engle and Richard Truly arrived at the

Cape Monday, eager and ebullient, and

said they are "more than ready** for mid-

week launch of space shuttle Columbia.

The ship, on Launch Pad 39A, was

pronounced as fit as the crew.

If the countdown continues well and

the weather cooperates, the shuttle will

blastoff at 4:30'a>in. PSI Wednesday and

become the first ship returning to space a^

second time.

"Columbia's ready and Joe and 1 are

more than ready," Truly said. "We're all

set to go." Engle, commander for the

shuttle flight, said: "We're ready to go.

We're going to tune up and polish up

tomorrow."

Last weekend fire

now under control
The last and largest of the weekend*s

Southern California briishfires was

doused Monday after destroying nine

homes, injuring several firefighters and

charring 17,500 acres in Los Angeles and

Ventura counties. '

But county fire spokesman T)ick

Friend said 50 to 60 firefighters would

remain at the sc-ene of the Oat

Mountain fire for several days, "cold-

trailing** or walking the blaze's 18-mile

perimeter to insure that no stray embers

rekindled unburned areas.

The fire was pronounced under

control at 11:30 a.m. It began Saturday

as two adjacent fires in the Chatsworth

and Oat Mountain areas. Fanned by

Santa Ana winds gusting up to 50 mph

Saturday, they burned together and

blackened 6,500 acres in Ventura

County and 11,000 in Los Angeles

County before being contained Sunday.

promised a transfer to a federal prison,

officials said.

"All of the hostages are safe,'* said

Paul Crifchlow, Gov. Dick Thorn-
burgh's press secretary. "The convipts

are in custody." ' ;£^ '__
'

'/ V

Inmates surrenderr
release 6 hostages
GRATERFORD, Pa. — Armed state

prison inmates who held six civilian

hostages for six days after an aborted

escape, surrendered Monday after being

For the record
Due to an editing error, Monday's

Bruin incorrectly reported the 1982

Samuel Goldwyn Writing Awards
Competition is open to students enrolled

in the University of California during

fall 1981 or winter 1982. In fict, the

contest is open only to students enrolled

during both fall 1981 and winter 4982.
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HalloWeen sale better organized, less profitable
By Suncel Ratan

This year's Students* Store
Halloween Sale and Party took
in less money than last year*s

sale did, but ASUCLA officials

attribute the decrease to a new
practice which allowed student

employees to buy before the sale

with the 25 percent discount
extended to non-employees.

Friday night*s sale brought in

5100,250; last year's saleTigures

totaled $132,475.

Student employees bought
approximately $33,000 to

$40,000 worth of merchandise
on Wednesday and Thursday,
before the actual Halloween
Party and Sale, Kim Can* of the

Student Store Manager's Office

said.
—

—

Lee Zeidman, activities

facilitator of ASUCLA Opera- Store Friday evening to take
tions, estimated 3,500 students advantage of the discount on
went through the Students' most items.

SALVIA MAROUEZ/Otlly Bruin

QOINQ APE^A cabaret dancer, a guerilla gorilla and a sweat-

shirted space cadet were among the students who shopped, danced
and viewed horror flicks at the Halloween sa le and party in

Ackerman Union Friday night.
~~

Overenrollment
(Continued from Paget)
ment cannot be used to offset

the $15 million cost because

student fees can't pay for UC
instructional services, Hersh-
man added.

This fee surplus may be used

however to alleviate a 2 percent

cut in UCs state funding by

Gov. Brown, Hershman said.

More students than in pre-

vious years are staying in school

because of a poor national

economy and more freshmen

who were accepted by UC
eventually decided to enroll in

the university, Heshman said,

explaining wny enrollment was

higher than expected.

Of 4,254 FTE students admit-

ted beyond predictions, 3,205

were undergraduates and 1,049

were graduates, according to

UC officials. This year's budget

was based on undergraduate
enrollment declining by 1,200

and graduate enrollment de-
clining by 800.

The state Department of
Finance may advance a share of

the $5 million overenrollment

fund after an enrollment emer-
gency is declared, said Hersh-

man, explaining that the money
would need to be approved by

Students* Store personnel
interviewed during the sale said

the store did not seem as
crowded as it had during past

Halloween sales. One cashier
added that lines were much
shorter than during past sales.

The shorter lines resulted
from better organization and
planning by Students' Store
Operations, Zeidman said.

"There were more cashiers," he
explained, ''and the spacing of
priority numbers was better
handled. The whole thing ran

really smoothly."

Zeidman estimated 5,000 to

6,000 students turned out for

the ASUCLA Halloween Party
in Ackerman Union.
The party featured free

entertainment, movies, dancing

the Legislature later.

UC Student Lobby consul-

tant Paul Rogers said some
educational fee money may be
used to make up UCs overen-

rollment costs if the money is

limited to funding non-instruc-

tional services.

**This is a nightmare," Hersh-
man said of UCs recent dis-

covery of overenrollment short-

ly after Brown's emergency
budget cuts, which will actually

and bowling, as well as game
booths, costume contests and
discounts on food in th e

Cooperage and the Kerckhoff
Coffee House.

Figures were unavailable
Monday on how much money
the various activities around
Ackerman and Kerckhoff Hall

took'in, but the manager of the

Cooperage said the restaurant

made $1,200 more than it does
on a regular Friday evening.

Zeidman said he thought the

party went well. "All of the

activities were well received," he

said. "There was a good re-

sponse to the band on A-level,

the room where th^ movies were
shown in the Cooperage was
packed all night and there were

(Continued on Page 5)

mean a 3 percent UC spending
cut because the reductions were
made three months into the
fiscal year.

UCLA undergraduate presi-

dent Sam Law and the UCLA
Student Lobby Annex are
protesting Brown's cut as unfair
because UC is being asked to
make up 30 percent of the state's

operating deficit when it uses
only 5 percent of the states
budget.

'"
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You have something to

share with the people of the

rural South and Appalachia
— yourself. Find out how
you can help, as a Catholic

Brother, Sister, or Priest.

Your request will be treated

confidentially.

~
I'd like information about

opportunities with the

Glenmary MIssioners and
the free poster.

I'd like a free copy of the

poster only.

Glenmary MiMionert
Room #16 Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246

Name
:^^. Address

City

Zip

State.

Age_

WOMEN: Glenmary Sisters, Box 39188. Cincinnati 45239
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Brown asks for Diablo Canyon license review
SACRAMENTO — Gov. Edmund

Brown Jr. asked the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Monday to

review its licensing of the Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant, saying

"^design errors*' could make it unsafe in a

severe earthquake. \^

But the plant's owner, the Pacific Gas
& Electric Co., said it sees no need for

Brown's move because the company has

already volunteered to hold off fuel

loading "until the NRC is satisfied that

the plant can be operated safely."

The Democratic governor said last

week he would mount legal challenges

against the facility "all the way to the

Supreme Court." His lawyers filed the

petition with the NRC in Washington,

DC.

Reagan's daughter
now in Senate race

Passing out a list of supporters that

did not include her own father, Maureen
Reagan on Monday joiped the ranks of

Republican politicians running for S.I.

Hayakawa's U.S. Senate seat.

"Today I announce my candidacy for

that office, and I feel confident in my
ability to achieve action beneficial to

Americans who, seek a more rewarding

way of life," she said at a news
conference at the Biltmore Hotel.

Columbia's crew
all ready for launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fit — Joe

Engle and Richard Truly arrived at the

Cape Monday, eager and ebullient, and

said they are "more than ready" for mid-

week launch of space shuttle Columbia.

The ship, on Launch Pad 39A, was

pronounced as fit as the crew.

If the countdown continues well and

the weather cooperates, the shuttle will

blastoff at 4:30 a.m. PSI Wednesday and

become the first ship returning to space a

second time.

"Columbia's ready and Joe and 1 are

more than ready," Truly said. "We're all

set to go." Engle, commander for the

shuttle flight, said: "We're ready to go.

We're going to tune up and polish up

tomorrow."

Last weekend fire

now under control
The last and largest of the weekend's

'

Southern Cialifornia briishfires was
doused Monday after destroying nine

homes, injuring several firefighters and

charring 17,500 acres in Los Angeles and

Ventura counties. '
•

But county fire spokesman Dick
Friend said 50 to 6^0 firefighters would

remain at the scene of the Oat

Mountain fire for several days, "cold-

trailing" or walking the blaze's 18-mile

perimeter to insure that no stray embers

rekindled unburned areas, v,

The fire was pronounced under

control at 11:30 a.m. It began Saturday

as two adjacent fires in the Chatsworth

and Oat Mountain areas. Fanned by

Santa Ana winds gusting up to 50 mph
Saturday, they burned together and

blackened 6,500. acres in Ventura

County and 11,000 in Los Angeles

County before being contained Sunday.

promised a transfer to a federal prison,

officials said.

"All of the hostages are safe," said

Paul Critchlow, Gov. Dick Thorn-
burgh's press secretary. "The convicts

are in custody."

Jk-

Inmates surrender;

release 6 hostages
GRATERFORD, Pa. — Armed state

prison inmates who held six civilian

hostages for six days after an aborted

escape, surrendered Monday after being
4

For the recorc^
Due to an editing error, 'Monday's

Bruin incorrectly reported the 1982^

Samuel Goldwyn Writing Awards
Competition is open to students enrolled

in the University of California during

•fall 1981 or winter 1982. In fict, the

contest is open only to students enrolled

during both fall 1981 and winter 4982.
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- This year's Students* Store

Halloween Sale and Party took
in less money than last year's

sale did, but ASUCLA officials

attribute the decrease to a new
practice which allowed student

employees to buy before the sale

with the 25 percent discount

extended to non-employees.

Friday night's sale brought in

$100,250; last year's sale figures

totaled $132,475.

Student employees bought
approximately $33,000 to

$40,000 worth of merchandise
on Wednesday and Thursday,
before the actual Halloween
Party and Sale, Kim Carr of the

Student Store Manager's Office

said.
~^

Lee Zeidman, activities

facilitator of ASUCLA Opera- Store Friday evening to take
tions, estimated 3,500 students advantage of the discount on
went through the Students' most items.

sVlviA MAROUEZ/Daily Bruin

QOINQ APE—A cabaret dancer, a guerilla gorilla and a sweat-

shlrted space cadet were among the students who shopped, danced
and viewed horror flicks at the Halloween sale and party in

Ackerman Union Friday night.

Overenrollment
(Continued from Page 1)

ment cannot be used to offset

the $15 million cost because

student fees can't pay for UC
instructional services, Hersh-

man added.

This fee surplus may be used

however to alleviate a 2 percent

cut in UCs state funding by

Gov. Brown, Hershman said.

More students than in pre-

yious years are staying in school

because of a poor national^

economy and more freshmen

who were accepted by UC
eventually decided to enroll in

the university, Heshman said,

explaining why enrollment was

higher than expected.

Of 4,254 FTE students admit-

ted beyond predictions, 3,205

were undergraduates and 1,049

were graduates, according to

UC officials. This year's budget

was based on undergraduate
enrollment declining by 1,200

and graduate enrollment de-
clining by 800.

The state Department of
Finance may advance a share of

the $5 million overenrollment

fund after an enrollment emer-

gency is declared, said Hersh-

man, explaining that the money
would need to be approved by

Students' Store personnel
interviewed during the sale said

the store did not seem as

crowded as it had during past

Halloween sales. One cashier

added that lines were much
shorter than during past sales.

The shorter lines resulted

from better organization and
planning by Students' Store
Operations, Zeidman said.

**There were more cashiers," he

explained, '*and the spacing of

priority numbers was better

handled. The whole thing ran

really smoothly."

Zeidman estimated 5,000 to

6,000 students turned out for

the ASUCLA Halloween Party

in Ackerman Union.
The party featured free

entertainment, movies, dancing

the Legislature later.

UC Student Lobby consul-

tant Paul Rogers said some
educational fee money may be
used to make up UCs overen-

rollment costs if the money is

limited to funding non-instruc-

tional services.

"This is a nightmare," Hersh-

man said of UCs recent dis-

covery of overenrollment short-

ly after Brown's emergency
budget cuts, which will actually

and bowling, as well as game
booths, costume contests and
discounts on food in th e

Cooperage and the Kerckhoff
Coffee House.

Figui^s were unavailable
Monday on how much money
the various activities around
Ackerman and Kerckhoff Hall

took in, but the manager of the

Cooperage said the restaurant

made $1,200 more than it does
on a regular Friday evening.

Zeidman said he thought the

party went well. "All of the

activities were well received," he

said. **There was a good re-

sponse to the band on A-level,

the room where the movies were
shown in the Cooperage was
packed all night and there were

(Continued on Page 5)

mean a 3 percent UC spending
cut because the reductions were
made three months into the
fiscal year.

UCLA undergraduate presi-

dent Sam Law and the UCLA
Student Lobby Annex are
protesting Brown's cut as unfair
because UC is being asked to

make up 30 percent of the state's

operating deficit when it uses

only 5 percent of the states
budget.
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You have something to

share with the people of the

rural South and Appalachia
— yourself. Find out how
you can help, as a Catholic

Brother, Sister, or Priest.

Your request will be treated

confidentially.

~
I'd like information about

opportunities with the

Glenmary Missioners and
the free poster.

I'd like a free copy of the

poster only.

Glenmary MlMlonert
Room #16 Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
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Name
Address
City

Zip

State.

Age_
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Carlin today—seven wordsand more

GEORGE CARLIN

By Terii Johnson
Comedy should not separate

people into different groups or

levels, said comedian George
Carlin, who will speak today at

noon in the Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom.

Forty-four-year-old Carlin,

who appeals to audiences that

span generations with what he

calls **wild and absurd*' physical

comedy routines, will speak
about the development of his

career as a comedian and
answer questions from the

audience.

Carlin has just finished his

latest album,**A Place For My
Stuff," to be released on
Atlantic Records N(6vember 23.^

On the album, which clearly

reflects a change in his style.

Carlin combines live concert per-

formances with recorded studio

comedy. .

^ The performer attributes the

change in his comedy to the fact

that he has stopped taking

cocaine and to the time that has

elapsed since his last album.

**rm not drugged-out any-

more, and a good six or seven

years have gone by since IVe

The U^S. Navy is accepting applications for

Naval Offjcer positions inyplying ...

Financial Management
Inventory Control

Merchandising _„„
Transportation

Operations Research

Purchasing
Data Processing

System Analysis

Personnel Management
Administration

QUALIFICATIONS: BA/BS degree or college seniors, less than 34 years

old, U.S. citizenship, qualifying score on screening test.

SALARY: Starting at approximately $15,000; projected $24,500 in four-

years.

BENEFITS: Medical/dental/life insurance coverage. 30 days annual

trvacation,
use of recreational facilities, planned promotion progTanr

:

PROCEDURE: Send a resume to;

Or cal

Department of the Navy
P.O. Box 36806
Los Angeles. CA 90035
(213) 468-3331 or toll free

800-252-0538
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done anything/' Carlin said.

He claimed he has taken a

pedestrian ton^ in the past five

years, trying to relate to people

by using their own everyday

experiences. ^__^__^____^_
Carlin, who has been quite

successful in the past 25 years,

said he cannot look back on his

four gold albums, thousands of

television and concert appear-

ances and night club perfor-

mances without remembering
the struggle he experienced for

his accomplishments.

Known for his album,**Seven

Words You Can Never Siy on
Television", Carlin said his

interest in comedy was first

aroused at about the age of

nme.
"As child, 1 enjoyed the

attention and approval I got

from my jokes. 1 was a rebel-

type of a kid who spent a lot of

time by myself, and I always had

an answer for everything," he

said.

Carlin joined the Air Force

after graduating from high
school and used financing from
the Gl Bill to attend radio

school. He was a disc jockey at

station KJOE in Shreveport,

Louisana, for two years before

pursuing a career in full-time

radio.

He worked with comedian
Jack Burns for another two
years on the program."D.J, and

the Newsman." In March 1960,

Carlin and Burns were hired as

the "Wright Brothers" for radio

station KDAY,
The comedian decided to go

solo in 1962. In 1963, he worked
at the Cafe A Go Go in New
York, where he met people like

Richard Pryor and Jose Feli-

ciano. It was at this club that he

got most of his experience and

exposure.

He appeared on shows such

as the Merv Griffin show, the

Mike Douglas show, and the Ed
Sullivan show before signing a

three-year contract at the

Frontier Hotel in Las Vegas.

Until then, Carlin had de-

voted most of his material to

college-level audiences. His

success at colleges paralleled his

growing recording career; his

album,*FM and AM," made in

January 1972, went gold within

a year.

Carlin is now planning to do

a cable televisiort show with

only sketches and short mono-
logues. One more album will

include only studio recordings.

He is also planning to write a

book composed of a collection

of short sketches and comic
excerpts.

CPR classes

this week

For
information

call

825-2339
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(Continued from page 1)

spine, penetrating wounds of

the skull, the abdomen and the

chest, profound lacerations,

shock, hemorrhaging and
burns," he said.

**One megaton over Los
Angeles in an air burst on a

Coupons let

students take
profs to coffee

Attending a professor's office

hours may be the traditional

way for a student to get to know
his professor, but ASUCLA and
the Student Educational Policy

Commission are trying to

establish a new tradition with

their **Take a Professor to

Coffee" program.
Students may pick up free

coupons, worth two beverages

at ASUCLA restaurants, and
treat their professors to a coffee

break, thereby eleminating the

sometimes restrictive atmos-
phere of office hours.

About 2,500 coupons worth

two beverages will be dis-

tributed to undergraduates and
graduates until June 18.

"These coupons will help

some of our students break the

ice with a faculty member by

giving them an opportunity or

reason to invite a professor to

coffee," ASUCLA Food Servi-

ces Director Rich Wheeler said.

The coupons are also good for

the 90-cent size of beverages

other than coffee.

SEPC Commissioner Steve

Krongold started the program
and called it "Take a Professor

to Lunch," but Board of Control

members requested that the title

be changed because it might be

misleading.

The program's cost, estimated

to be $2,600 will be paid by the

Food Service Dtvtsion's adver-

tising budget.

Undergraduates can pick up

coupons, in Kerckhoff 31 I:

graduates can get them in

Kerckhoff 301.

^Jeannine Johnson

Halloween
(Continued from Page 3)

40 people in the last of the four

costume contests during the

evening.**

Students at the Halloween
Party, many of them in cos-

tume, generally responded well

to the activities.
~

**The really good thing about

this party is the choice of movies

in the Cooperage," a vampire
said. "Tvc never gotten the

chance before to see all of these

old, old horror flicks.'^—^^

—

-.
—

-

Phi Delta Theta fraternity

won the trophy for best Hallo-

ween theme with their dart

booth.
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clear day with clear visibility in

the summer time would create

more third-degree burns than
there are intensive care burn
beds in the entire world," Geiger

continued.

A one-megaton nuclear
explosion in Los Angeles would
kill 897,000 people and seriously

injure 1,313,000 he said. A
firestorm, which Geiger con-

siders likely, would kill 987,000

and injure 1,400,000 — 28
percent of the people in the Los
Angeles metroploitan area. A
20-megaton blast would cause

more than 6 million casualties

he added.

According to Geiger, there

would be only one physician

available for every 2,000 injured

survivors. Some of these physi-

cians would not be expertly
trained in burn or trauma
treatment, he added, and many
of the injured would never
receive aid.

**If every such physician
worked 18 hours a day, exposed
himself to residual radiation,

spent no time finding the
wounded and saw every person

for only 10 minutes, it would be

eight to 14 days before every

seriously injured person was
seen by that health worker for

the first time," he said. "The
majority would die without even

the administration of narcotics

for the i;elief of their pain.

Those who survived would
fa^e a type of existence with

which humans are unfamiliar,

(Continued on Page 8)
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AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE m» HONEST SERVKfEWORK

VWRABBIT DASHER-SCIROCCO
AUDI BMVl PORSCHE

VW MAINTENAMCe MKVICE $44.9S
(parts It labor — gat Ct air filters extra)

6 Cluich Ad).

7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Batterv Water
9. Inspect From Eitd —
10. Conpresston Teal

•6795

1. Tune-up
2. Valve Ad).

3. Lube
4. on Chanoe
5. Brake Ad).

MAINTENANCE SERVICE:
(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: 162.55

SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00
ENGINE WORK: Starts al SIOO. Rebuilt

•nglfM package available. (Bug: $495) with

1Q.000 mile guarantee, includiiig tune-up, carb.

overhaul. '*

TOWING Wc paaa on our wholesale rates.

(loaner towbar ior Btf||a. no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: 115.00

SO.OOO MILES SERVICE (BUG): $IS7.««
I Maintenance Service
2. Repack Ft. Wheel Brgs.. Repl. Seals
3 Repack C.V Joints

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brgs., Repl. Seals
5. Change Trans. Oil

6. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40
(S(|bk and Bus (disk brakes)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80
-< (411.412.72 and later Bus)
^ RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180.80
RABBIT VALVL JOB $200 $250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93,00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.

CALL FOR APPT BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 392-1358
hsr l>»71

I

UCLA SIERRA CLUB
Monthly meeting featuring a spectacular

slide show about Baja California

Wednesday. November 4 7:30 p.m.

Young Hall (chemistry) Room 4216
Sierra Club calendars will be available.

To receive our newsletter send a check for $3.50 made out to

the UCLA Sierra Club to Mark Stoelting, 1027 Euclid St

,

Santa Monica, California 90403

PREPARE FOR

MCAT.LSAT.GMAT^
SAT •ACT-DAT-GRE -CPA

Ptrmantnt Ctnttrs optn days,
evenings and weekends.
Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

Complete TEST-n-TAPEt''facliities
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Clattat taught by tkllM
inttructort.

Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their field.

> Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers. -

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH li BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE - ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE
Call Days Eves i Weri>end<i

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

Call Johnnie. Dee, Michael,

Kemiko, Reiko, Connie

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Precision Hair Cut &
-_J Blow Dry

Regular $25 With Ad -SIS

11736 Wilshire Blvd at Barrington Plaza

Validated Parking* Open 7 Days* 477-1521
10

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPCCIALiSTS SMCE Y938

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT
TRAINING: OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES
Department of the Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors, is

accepting applications for nuclear propulsion management
trainees for openings beginning now.

Additionally. College Sophomores and Juniors can apply

and if screened successfully, can qualify for up to $800 a

month retainer until completion of college. (Also available to

grads in masters programs.)

Training program consists of 10 months instruction in:

Thermodynamics, Personnel Management
Electrical Engineering, Career Counseling .__

Chemical Analysis Control. Reactor Theory, much more
Six-month internship at one of three U.S. sites with

opportunities for assignment at various LI.S. and overseas

sites following internship. Paid relocation.

BA/BS/MS degrees in math, physics, engineering,

sciences.

U.S. citizens only/physically qualified - _

Excellent salary/benefits package/bonuses

Contact:
^^^^^^^l^\^^ or call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free

Lot Angeles. CA 90036 800-252-0538

meeting:

lonlgKf
tuesday
7:30 pm

MEETING IN

SECOND FLOOR
LOUNGE

&\\A
GAVAND
LESBIAN

ucK

^2f)aof>3 - 500 keKCkhoff

'SponsoKeJ> ^i) s>lc

STUDENT RUSH -1/2 PRICE
-XEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER ONE
IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
QUICKIE...THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...

YOUR SINOLIS GROUP HAS GOT TO SH THIS PLAY."
Dan SuMvan, L. A. Timet

~^KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKESuT PETER RIEGERT

ISR
<f

» • <

PROGRAMS FAIRE

NOV. 3, 4 10-2 BRUIN WALK
for information on programs to Israel

Aaron Singer, Dean, Hebrew University

on LIVING IN JERUSALEM
and

Laura Brown

on EDUCATION ABROAD
IN ISRAEL

NOV. 4 3 P.M. 3517 ACKERMAN

lAC/Hllte)
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R A D U A T R S

START A JOB IN DECEMBER AT VANDENBERO AFB

1

"* ~
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'
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A'VMic^r to talk to us and vve'*\ 3!.^e you tio^."

i'.*orrnd*.. J' Jbout Martin Manfna Aerospa^^^ a*

. -riae^'berg AFB and its opp^jr'i^i'ieo

See our reoresen^ative on ca-ripN^j

November 10

I* unable to arMn3e tor an inter>./'ew at *rir. ti-ne,

D'ease ^cndyoijr re'^ui^e to Martm Marien^'

Aerr.',p^ire, C. 'ese Reiations, A^tn Rirhard R'srme
P(? ? « '^'H^ Var^'1e"U:^3 A^B ''-'>
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Killingtime can be deadly, psychologists here say
By Elizabeth Mudi

Procrastination and failure to bv^get time properly
^rc problems for many student*, RQt tlwre are ways |o
oVercofrieTlhem, according to jj&ychofogists AVilliam
Farimin'aiNi'Btn Pitscott.

"PrbtfdHkiliting. is an .fX€u<ft^rar>M\|i|bH n^

pcifum: to :heif f%il potc<itjiaf,*' PafMin said,
''fntcirigcqcc b^omc*; tbt miftrfc^cf svif->S6jfAi|ioT ty^e
peopft.'-. J-hc^' tb.dk Utat tbc^ ^vt toM/^^ntrtlftO

Parham explained that any type of evaluative
situation becomes threatening tor tjie procrasunator.

encounter when trying to budget their time.

sa id c-^*"Student 8 must have a realistic assessment of
Mo f^ls be must dp a superb job ()r have an excuse what they wapt to get' done and what goals they >^oyW
w^gr lie did not "peifbrm as well as he would have like. like to achieve.*'

He said using the priority n^stem^^^the best wa:^^(r

.\hn. ^|u«(eib must>sk tiiemsc|f(s ^^i^ what Vm
4?fW«t''yWiBpi^il€^|. mom
timer .^'M

i^iPHany jof ike pF6cras(iBalors do not gcr enough rest

and do not ej#t p^qjfcrIV, %>»«<*• T'hese «tu4cn^j[rc
/^t do

unconsoM|i^^|tliht to subi^i( ;hemflM|^0ylat 3,of m>

ij-iiNi; \\\

. ....

I Hi! unfcaijsuc ^cacaukv
\^^VS>oi\ ^H<1 '^lihav«Jr^,teHd in tilnt

^^^^It^ ««^^;

ui-th t:hew%^ r*^^'^'"

|#*^'-^lfe:

i^li*.'^

; '^'^.iff-r^^^J^^e^!!^^'*

'«*»J(»»*.

•/it>^*S
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V. '
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Plui ecial Guest

• '

%

Monday, November 9
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Tickets available at Central Ticket Office

$4.00

UCLA ID Required For Ticket Purchase

'mtmi^¥*/^m^*m'M^''^i!iSpd.y-

ipip^
Spo/isored by SLC
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Health
(Continued from Page 5*|

he said.

**Part of our commitment is

protection of the social fabric.

We have become, now, a society

which shelters its weapons like

treasures and exposes its

children^ to hunger and mal-

nutrition," he said.

Dr. Kosta Tsipis of the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology said many beliefs

about civil defense and bomb
shelters are false.

"As a firestorm burns, it

produces a large amount of

carbon dioxide which settles

down. So anyone in a subway
tunnel or a shelter hoping that

he will be saved will be dry-

roasted. The notion that you
can save yourself by being in a

shelter is a cruel hoax/' he said.

The Ozone layer, which
protects humans from the sun's

ultraviolet radiation, would be

depleted in a nuclear war,
allowing enough sunlight to

reach the earth to blind anyone
not weating sunglasses, Tsipis

said.

Dr. Victor W. Sidel, pro-

fessor of social medicine at

Albert Ejnstein College of

Medicine in New York, said the

nuclear arms race kills people

even when weapons are not used

by draining resources from
health care and other social

programs.
••The diversion of even a small

fraction of what the world
spends on arms would alleviate

a great amount of misery (such

as) hunger and starvation,*' he

said.

Sidel criticized the Reagan

administration for increasing

military spending while cutting

spending for health programs.

*'Very small (cuts) in the

military budget would restore

these programs," he said. "The

total amount proposed for the

so-called scaled-down MX
program — something like $4

billion — just one-third of that

would totally restore all the

health budget cuts in the U.S.

for fiscal 1982," he said.

We are talking about dead

babies whose deaths cguld be

prevented. We are taking about

sick children and adults whose

illnesses could be prevented. We
are talking unspeakable things

CAMPUS EVENTS
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in a wealthy state whose people

deserve better."

Professor John Kenneth
Galbraith, the Harvard Uni-

versity economist who wrote

"The Affluent Society," said the

arms race does not protect the

capitalist way of life. .

"The arms race, as it now
proceeds, does not strengthen

free institutions or free enter-

prise," he said. "On the con-

trary, it is gravely weakening

that system. Capitalism, social-

ism and communism are all

sophisticated ^^^ocial structures

relevant only to the advanced

world as it has now developed.

None of these systems will have

existence in the wreckage and

the ashes or in the primitive

economies of a post-nuclear

world," he said. —

United States industry has

become less competitive with

Japan and West Germany
because the latter countries have
invested in industrial renewal

while the U.S. has invested in'

defense, Gailbraith said.

Dr. Helen M. Caldicott, PSR
president, concluded the sym-
posium by describing anti-

nuclear efforts in WesteTrT"
Europe in response to nuclear

weapons bases there. U.S.
nuclear policy is creating fear

among Europeans.

The symposium was also
sponsored by the council for a

Livable World, of medicine,
nursing and public health, arid

the schools of medicine at the

University of California at

Irvine and at San Diego.

PRESENTS

1 1*--

(Jl xder * Jjircciox * Ctctat • Cotn^itan

will answer questions following

a special screening of

OT3
Wed., Nov. 4, 7:30 pm

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
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Editorial

Let's hear it . . .

Nobody should ever be afraid of public opinion, but it

looks like the University of California Regents are.

Their refusal to allow public hearings on campus on the
safety of the Boelter Hall nuclear reactor may to them
be more harm than good.

Prohibiting the hearings on campus won't keep
students and other concerned members of the college

community from either protesting, or supporting the

reactor's controversial relicensing. In fact, the
University's hedging on this ussue makes them appear as
though they might have something to hide. "'

We commend the Student Legislative Council's
support of public hearings on campus, but we must also

commend the Students for Economic Democracy for

bringing this issue to SLC.

Letters
Pissed off
Editor:

Yes, Monica, there are ass-

holes working at UCLA parking

enforcement and parking ser-

vice. Naturally, I wouldn't use

such a term of endearment if I

didn't have some personal
insight and experience to base it

on. Let me share some with you.

For example, we all know,
presumably even parking ser-

vice, that UCLA has a parking

problem. The fact is, there is no

solution. That, 1 can accept.

However, even a halfwit with

and SC diploma would have

been smarter than to allow a

structure designed like lot six to

have been built. Possibly some
near-sighted nit-wit thought the

plans for the structure were
visually pleasing. My own
opinion is that the structure,

along with the $300,000 bus-

stop outside the lot are f—ing

ugly. Look at the wonderful

design of lot six sometime. It is

tiered. Like a pyramid. How
nice. How inefficient. Tough
luck, right parking service.?

If youVe ever parked in the

meter section of lot six, youVe

noticed an arrow painted on the

ground directing traffic through

the lot in one direction. I

noticed. Two wonderful parking

enforcement officers in a official

UCLA parking enforcement
truck didn't. They drove against

the flow of traffic, coming close

to causing a collision between
our two vehicles. Yes, I was
pissed. I went back into the lot

after the two officers. I asked
for their badge numbers and /or
identification. They refused.

They informed me that, "WeVe
police officers. We can do
anything we want, including
break traffic laws." ..

As 1 pressed them for some
identification, they threatened
to call the UCPD and have
them haul me away. Makes
sense, huh? Subdue the in-

nocent,.so the enforcers can
break the laws they are paid to

enforce, i-r-^ .

Final Bitch: If you get to

campus at eight A.M., it*s two
bucks to park. If you get to

campus at noon, it's two bucks

to park. If you get to campus at

seven P.M. — to study in the

library — it's two bucks to park.

At nine P.M. parking is free.

Get the picture? >

C'mon parking service, give

us a break. Cut the price of

parking following the afternoon

rush from campus. There's
plenty of space in the evening

and you can always raise the

price back to the normal,
typically exploitative. West-
wood level price for special

events.

Greff L. Stebben
._^_u

junior

e;i-C -~-
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Perspective

Nuke finds get nuked
By James Carter

The Waffle (Bunche Hall)

is more radioactive than the

roof of Boelter Hall. The
radiation from the fission

reactor could not be dis-

cerned.

Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission rules (lOCFR 20.1c)

state that all radiation doses

shall be **as low as reasonably

achievable.*' For several
years the Committee to

Bridge the Gap has repeated-

ly charged that the reactor,

which emits radioactive
argon-41, is delivering an
unreasonably large radiation

dose to people in its vicinity.

The number they are using

this year is 97 millirem per

year (mr/yr), the **Universi-

ty's own data" (Aftergood,

DB 10/13) which they took

out of context from a Univer-

sity memo justifying not
posting radiation warning
signs on the roof of Boelter

Hall.

Since the reactor operated

289 hours in 1980, the hourly

dose rate would be .33

millirem per hour (mr/hr).

With the reactor off, the

natural background radia-

tion is approximately 90
mr/yr or .010 mr/hr (CBG
uses a slightly higher figure,

possibly more accurate for an
urban location.) The differ-

ence in radiation with the

reactor on and off should be

unmistakeable, and for a

long time i have wanted to

see a direct measurement,
which would have much less

problems of interpretation

than the Nuclear Energy
Laboratory's long-term dosi-

metry.

The opportunity presented

itself on 14 October, when
my wife was sick and I had to

take care of my kid. He filled

his pack with two bananas

and his Frisbee, car and
motorcycle. I borrowed a

Gciger counter, and we set

off on a tour of the campus,

measuring the radiation level

at six sites. The next morning
le reactor was runnmg at

TIME PLACE TYPEDIR AR41 SECS MR/HR
(10/14/81, reador ofO

1024 Westwood Mall Grass N
1047 Women's Gym Grass N
IIQO Waffle (west stair) Cone E
11^ Sculpture Garden Grass E
! 147 Dickson Art CenterCpnc W
1236 Boelter penthouse Cone E

(10/15/81, reactor running)

1116 Boelter penthouse Ar41 E 4.1

1130 MSA Planetarium Ar41 S 4.9

1145 Boelter penthouse Ar41 E 5.5

1200 MSA Planetarium Ar41 S 6.0

1213 Boelter penthouse Ar41 E 6.3

1238 Waffle (west stair) Cone E 6.5
'

" . (10/15/81, reactor ofQ
1540 MSA Planetarium Cone S

647

686
483
625
571

647

525
534
626
527
625
452

.013

.012

.017

.013

.014

.013

.016

.015

.013

.015

.013

.018

511 .016

(DIR — direction meter faced, north - south - east - west.

AR-41 — nanocuries per liter of air exhausted from reactor

room. SECS — time in seconds to get 400 counts.)

i.^-

—

full 100 kilowatt power,
producing the same amount
of Ar-41 that it usually does,

and 1 repeated measurements
seven times. The results,

which are nearly self-explan-

atory, are shown in the
accompanying table.

Sites were ol two types:

grass and concrete (plus

concrete sites exposed to Ar-

41). For example, the Waffle

site was on the platform of

the west stair over the phone
booths: surrounded above,

below and on much of the

sides by concrete. For ob-

vious reasons I made no
measurements inside build-

ings or parking structures,

but the results probably
would have been similar to

those outside the Waffle. The
counter was used with its

window vertical so it could

equally see the sky (with Ar-

41) and the grovnd, and it

faced in the direction shown
under DIR. On the roof of

Boelter Hall and MSA, the

counter waa turned to get a

reasonable view of the air

exhausted from the reactor

room, which was carried
generally over the two build-

ings by the light breeze.

A Geiger coiinter cannot
show radiation leveU of .010

mr/hr on its meter. Therefore

1 listened for the clicks as

subatomic particles hit the

counter, and 1 measured the

time in seconds (SECS) for

400 particles to be detected. 1

converted to mr/hr by means
of the calibration factor for

that meter, for which 500

counts per minute equals 0. 1

7

mr/hr. The particles arrive

randomly and, for example,

one could expect on repeated

measurements to get 600
seconds one time, 630 the

next, 570 another time, and
so on, purely by chance. If

^Ihe reactor were off for one
measurement and on for

another and the differences

between measurements were
so small, the radiation from
the reactor could not be
discerned amid the chance
fluctuations even though the

reactor is known to give a

nonzero dose.

This is what 1 found: the

radiation from the AR-41
was so small that it could not

be seen in this data. The
radiation was far less than
CBG's figure of 97 mr/yr or

.33 mr/hr. If the radiation

had been over .0021 mr/hr, it

would have been seen with 99*
•

probability, but it wasn't, so
•**
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Nuke . . .

(Continued from Pace 9)

the reactor must have been
putting out less. At 289 hours

per year, the dose on the roof is

under 0.60 mr/yr. More distant

sites would have a smaller dose.

In contrast, the Waffle was
significantly more radioactive

than any other site, by .0046

mr hr or 40 mr yr relative to

the Boeller Hail roof. The
radiation probably comes from
the concrete. Before you flee in

panic from your classrooms and

offices, though, understand that

in cancer causing potential 1.5

mr is very roughly equivalent (I

leave it to CBG to discourse on
how rough the equivalence is) to

one cigarette, so living full lime

under the Waffle rather than

atop Boclter is as dangerous as

smoking one and a fraction

packs a year. Big deal. - -

—

In cigarette equivalents. tTie

reactor's dose is less than one
cigarette per year (per person

full time on the Tix>i) B> raising

a tempest in a teapot. CBG
. radicalized student opinion so

much that last >ear the Daily

Bruin editorial board demanded
that \EL do something to

reduce this enormous hazard,

and \EL, under pressure, spent

S3400 lor a deca> tank (which

still hasn^ been insulled).

RadicahTcd students general-

ly thrash futilely, and though
they may put on a spectacular

show they fail to advance to

their goals. This was no ex-

ception: the $3400 would bring

(if the tank were installed) a

totally negligible improvement
in public health; it was a total

waste.

The CBG includes several

engineers and engineering
dropouts who by any logic

should have considered them-
selves competent to measure
radiation. Why didn*t they? Had
they been interested in the truth

about the reactor, they would
have measured its radiation

several years ago when they flrst

brought up the issue, found
nothing, and shut up.

1 can only conclude that their

goal was to utilize the media to

.twist public opinion about
fission reactors: the truth or

falsehood of their pronounce-
ments was irrelevant to them.

When University statements,

like the 97 mr yr figure, were

suitable to be taken out of

context, so much the better.

Mind pollution, that radicalizes

people, is the CBG's worst
effluent.

Why did it take so long, amid
the vociferous charges and
counter-charges, for someone to

actually do some unambiguous

measurements? Not everyone
can measure radiation, but there

are hundreds or thousands of

students and faculty who are

capable of it. People with
technical ability have a re-

sponsibility to oversee and
monitor technological decisions

and operations, both to head off

mistakes and hazards and to

squelch demagogues who prey

on the fears and ignorance of

people without technical train-

ing.

One of the potential functions

of interest groups like CBG is to

coordinate studies like this one

among their members, so that

more data could be collected

without an undue burden on
any one worker. But only a

group with a reputation for

competence and probity will be

believed. CBG does not qualify.

/ >

CBG has other items on their

program beyond Ar-41 emis-

sions, such as the safety of the

UCLA reactor during calami-

tics. Can you trust their analy-

sis? What action should you

take in relation to the reactor?

Unfortunately, if from lack of

inclination or ability you cannot

understand the complexities of

safety analysis, then you can

only watch the sparks fly from
the sidelines. CBG will tell you

WHO SAYS
YOU CANT
START
AT THE

?i*

Joining American Hospital Supply Corpora-

tion Is starting at the top. We are not only

one of the nation's top-ranked businesses in

regards to size and sales, we are also \

among the leaders In research and develop-

ment of economical, quality medical pro-

ducts.

The fact that you are now a candidate for a

Bachelors or Masters degree, means to

American Hospital Supply Corporation that

you have the ability to set. deiigently pursue

and ultimately succeed in realizing your

goals. These qualities plus your academic

excellence make you a valuable asset to our

organization. ..- .

We have ongoing career opportunities

available in Engineering and Sales for '

Bachelors and Masters graduates. To learn

more about our organization and these open-

ings, please sign-up now with your Place-

ment Department for an on-campus interview

appointment. Our recruiting dates are:

SALES
POSITIONS
Friday. Nov. 13 &
Monday, Nov. 23

ENGINEERING
POSITIONS
Tuesday. Nov 17 &
Wednesday. Nov. 18

American Hospital Supply Corporation offers

an excellent salary, a comprehensive
t)enefits packaqe plus ongoing opportunities

for career development. We are an equal oppor-

tunity employer m/l/h.

Anerlcan Hospital Supply Cprporation
• • •
•••

otherwise: it's "obvious" that

the reactor will blow up in an

earthquake.

Is that true? How do you

know? Now that CBG has been

shown to be «o self-servingly

wrong on the Ar-41 issue, are

you just going to believe

everything NEL says? Even if

NEL is correct on safety — and

I believe they are, having seen

the data and checked some of

the analysis — you have no way

to cast an informed ballot or to

responsibly choose any other

course of action.

That is a tragedy of our

technological society, that so

many people are unable to

control important areas of their

lives. You are going to just have

to live with it, or "know nukes"

(putting a considerable effort

into learning about them), or

succumb to the paranoia which

I believe I detect in many CBG
members.
There is one loose end to this

story: the 11:16 measurement on

the roof of Boeher Hall. It is

.0021 mr/hr greater than the

other Boelter measurements,
and the probability is 99% that

the radiation level was really

then than at the other times.

The record shows no burst of

Ar-41 emitted at that time; the

Ar-41 was lower then than for

any other measurement, so it is

virtually certain that the reactor

was not responsible. '

I was tempted to simply
average all the Boelter readings,

which would not change any of

my conclusions because the
difference is quite small. Howe-"
ever, under the circumstances I

feh an obligation to try to track

down the source of the radio-

activity. An exhaust fan was in

noisy operation on the roof at

11:16, as well as at 12:36 the

previous day but not at the

other two times. Investigation

revealed that the lab being
exhausted used radioactive
iodine- 1 25. ,_ .

This is sufficient circumstan-

tial evidence for some people to

convict, but I Checked with the

professor involved, and neither

he nor I could come up with a

plausible way for the I- 1 25 to

have gotten into the air from his

rats and chemicals. (Rats in

Boelter Hall? I don't assign

rooms in this school.) Further

investigation revealed no leads.

Thus 1 am forced to assign this

discrepant measurement to an
"unknown artificial source."

Carter is an employee of
the Tokamak fusion
laboratory. -

The Business Advisory Council
of the

International Student Center

presents for

Thursday. November 5,

ISC
1023 Hllgard Avenue - Westwood

Topic: Women in Business
Panelists: Juliet Imes, Vice President, Personnel,

Terminal Data Inc. ^
Fran Harding, Manager, Community '

Affairs. TRW ' .
^.^^^—

Sylvia Hirsch, Litferary Agent, Lew
Weitzman Agency

Phyllis Manger.Account Executive,

E.F. Hutton

Ann Nelson, Director, Business Affairs,

Columbia Broadcasting Co.

Wine and Cheese Social Gathering - 7:90 p.m.

Seminar - 8 p.m.

UCLA Students and Faculty - No Charge ' h'

Others $2.00

RSVP - 208-4587. 825-3384
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Eve...a medical clinic for women
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And more letters
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Scratch the

Soviet Union
Editor:

Why does everyone go on and
on and on about the Holocaust
under Hitler's Third Reich
(Never forgive or forget; Octo-
ber 29, 1981) which has long
ceased to exist, while no one
says a word about the commu-
nist Soviet Union, which still

does? Do Jews only matter
when they are massacred by
themselves, exclusively? ^

Do they cease to Count when
they are imprisioned, tortured

and murdered along with
Christians and Moslems? Do
Christians count at all? Why do
we never hear a wOrd about the

millions upon millions of
Russian Christians (20 to 60
million, to be "exact'', 10 times

the total of the Holocaust) and
all other denominations and
nationalities in that blood-
soaked land who have beea
brWajly arrested, tortured for

conicssioA, and forced to live

and die; in soviet slave labo^

camps'? ^'-^^
• I- * f^

Does remembrance of tft^

Holocaust exist only for the

defense of the existence of the

State of tsrael? If so, where <U^

Russian Christians go to es-

cape? Why has no one created

an exclusive territory for them?
Who can they turn to, while

Americans are crying buckets of

tears over a problem (yc«,

indeed, a very real, very horren-

dous problem which did exist)

which has ceased to exist? < ..

And while we can do nothing
about what has happened, wr
O0n tk) fffitmly about what ft

b^ppennig -- frrst ^ recogoiz-.

:

ing (he Soviet Union for HlCk!

too.

Alexandra Lentz
Orthodox Christian Students

^ - Assoc.

Good example
EdHor:

1 just wanted to drop you a

note and let you know how
much 1 appreciate the letters

that you run in the Letters to the

Editor column. I'm sure that

you're mother is very proud of

you. Are you Jewish? I am.
Do you think I'd have to be a

stupid mother fucker like you,

to be the Editor of the Daily

Bruin? (After all, it is such a rag)

Do you have a Gucci? My father

made the "glory hole" in the

men's room, outside of the
Trqehouse. Have you ever used

it? I hope so.

Please print this letter. I want
you're average greek, freshman,

pre-med to see what happens if

you take life too seriously^ Hey,

1 can set a good-exam pke, yes?

' HujbK BarthCarthcr

\ Freaidcnt, ^HafVy Pays
•Si

'' fan cUih

it was a fnin<»r^^

offense

not block the aisle (how could
they have been parked there if

that was the case?), and if they
were, towing is a bit severe
considering how minor the
**offense'' was.

Ms. Rudolph is also right on
the mark when she writes that

the **enforcement" is incon-
sistant and sporadic. Two weeks
ago, I parked my car in the same
exact spot in the same exact way
for a whole week and nothing
happened: Deluded into think-

ing 1 was safe, I did it again —
and got towed.

I had begun to cave into the

police buraucracy and left my
car at home this week, but now I

think I will contest my ticket; I

strongly encourage the other

sixteen or so do the same. It i>

perfectly obvious that there is a

racket going on in the parking
situation. r-

One can't expect every UCLA
student to know the rules of that

single VA lot, and it is an
injustice to penalize people
because the rules were not
explained in advance.

Holly Cannon

b

1

^sr-f nj
I am wTifmg in response to

Monica Rudolph's letter (Bruin,

Oct. 27). 1 am one of those

approximately eighteen ^Victinis

of asinimty,*' who had their cars

towed away from the VA lot on
Monday, Oct. 19. .-j»r. 7"^*

It cost me a totaf of Vij^Hty-

two dollars to get my car out of

that little jam. Ms. Rudolph^'ts

entirely right when she says that

t^rere atp mo-^fftts fjb warn.
atM^rDts^lt^Acy inay ^ot^par^

oit the vi^'wdes.xrf tie \0i {a% f

did). Of that thefc i«.a thfcat Ofmn^derou^ cmtty it is, instead dt

r looicing upon it as a benevolem ' toeing fc^wt^A. 1 thought oiy ^ti^

traie uimoft dedica*^ to m^k-' had bqea^oleo. The 9^nrly.

p,' tpg tile Ok:er for its captive*, %^f/m2hfmn^ sb^ (ha;^ emiL may ao|

nfC^^jmof^, 'jp^^ cf^*^ ibe wcekemt or o0E

f/.. Aiftr; att rn that line oY '^4Mi»3H^, It is ilkigical to pk
.. ftni'onHf^, Hitler built good indivkSual parking curbs along

- roads 'm Germany that are still the far side^-of the lot ifoars left

f-;*' io i»e today. He was just trying there will be considered illegally

^ to make life nicer for the people V parked. Those eighteen cars did

Seasons
gtertings
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Be^ AffCamera & RiF^i. In conjunction with Mission Country
^T .PlSotoflni^Wng. has aneafly Christmas present for you. Order

yoiur ptwio Chrwtmas Cards or Photo Notes before November
^, ;^ 19B1, ^d we mU givf you 25% off of the regular price. Just

^nrvg.,1%your favorite Kodacolor negative to Bel Air Camera &
Hl^i fo^,9jpecia1 9;nri;stmd»^j^iivings. Order now! ^
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L^Conte Hair SlYlists

MEN & WOMEN
BC)ert Hnlrcuttlng

Body Perrxanent
Hair Cotodng

^ ShompcxD & Blow Dry
' Manicuring & Redicurtng

WHY PAY MORE?
1096616 U Corvto Avv.

WMtwood Vllkig* ocroM from UOA
fdfldng Lot 1^1

28 Years Same Location

"

206-7660
206-/861
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GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL
CAREER DAY

»>- MINORITY
LOW INCOME STUDENTS

I r

••>•:

^HAB^At AT Hiil^L '^^_

NOVEMBER 6
>i '

Chairperson of the Task Force on Cults

and Missionary Efforts.

•

I Community Relations Committee,
^

r-. Jewish Federatfon Council

"CULTS & COLLEGE LIFE"

PLEASE CALU FOFrRESERVATfONS
st3o senviCES rfao oimnea ^^4s program

November 6, 1961
10:00-4:00

between Rolfe 6 Campbell Halls

GRADUATE RECRUITERS FROM;
UCLA, UCSD, UCD, UCl UCSD
UCSC, UCR. USC, STANFORD,
U OF WASH, CORNELL U., HARVARD
DARTMOUTH. U OF MASSACHUSETTS
VANDtRblLT. LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
U OF MICHIGAN. U OF WASHINGTON
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UCLA VENICE-BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students, undergraduates,

graduates and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty.

Apartments are furnished with free shuttle bus service to

campus. Rents are $193-$ 199 per month for spaces within

apartments: l460-$510 per month for a small one bedroom.

For further information call the Off-Campus UCLA
Apartments Office at 397-3517. Or come to the:

UCLA VENICE/BARRY
APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066
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Sexuality in the 80's

A two-part seminar dealing with

sexual expectations, interpreting

signals in dating and expanding

concepts of traditional sexuality.

Led by Sydell Pannor

& Stephen Saltzman.

Part I, TODAY, 12-1.

Women's Resource Center

2 Dodd. 825-3945 for info.

WOMEN AND MEN WELCOME!
W.R.C. « a Mrvtcc at the Divitton of Student Reiationt.

» SUPERSCi
AUDIO

BY MARANTZ
.«•%•«•« •» •» ^ *%^ <*^A^ * ^ ^^V**"»^^^
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C-210LP
SALE
»104.«»

Retail
••
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1

• Desktop Use or For lectures ^^
• Two-Speed Operation

• 3-Dlg it Tape Counter
• Locking Pause Control

• Permalloy Record/Playback Head

• DC Servo Motor
• Automatic Record Level

« Built-in Condenser Mic

• Remote Mic Input

• Built-in Speaker
• Record/Battery LED Indicator

• External Earphone Jack

• Vinyl Carryino Case

Ittf WKtrWOOO M.VD. • LOt ANOILlt. CA 00024

Om M.OCK tOUTN OF iKXA IN WItTWOOO VILL> 31

Nouns MOM-tAT tAM-OMf (219)100-t101 SOO-tlM

'MANUFACTURER'S 800GESTE0 RETAIL PRICE
•ALlt PRICeS OOOO THAOUOH NOVEMBCR 10

UUmO TO OUAffTITIM IN STOCK

DDD revieim Chris hoard, editor <

Jessica Harper, Barry Humphries, Patricia Quinn and Richard O'Brien
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'Treatment': a lobotomized 'Show'
,

- By Brian Lowry
* Review Writer

Shock Treatment, the film, seems perfectly

suited for people that have just undergone shock
treatment, the therapy, for only someone who
has been electric-shocked into the state of a

.vegetable mentality could really enjoy this film.

Billed as a sequel to the immensely popular cult

film. The Rocky Horror Picture Show, it quickly

becomes apparent that such is not the case.

Although many of the same performers are on
hand they appear in different and far blander
roles, and although Richard O'Brien again
penned the original music, well, one wonders
what happened to Richard between now and
when he wrote Rocky Horror. *^^

Director/ co-screenwriter (with O'Brien) Jim

DANCE

Sharman obviously anticipated that the majority

of his audience would be stoned out of their

minds, for he filled the film with lots of
interesting psychedelic photography but left it

with no descernable plot whatsoever. Actually,

what Sharman and O'Brien have created serves

as a 90 minute kaleidoscope: no plot, but lots of

pretty colors.

The most disappointing feature, however,
arises from O'Brien's music, and especially, his

lyrics. Rocky Horror had teeth, both lyrically

and visually, as well as an intriguing plot and

catchy songs that were finely integrated into it. In

Shock Treatment, the lyrics prove an embarrass-

ment, sounding like strained nursery rhymes that

have absolutely nothing to do with what's

(Continued on Page 16)

Pilobolus dancers take the plunge
By Douglas James Lucas

Review Contributor

The week before last, Pilobo-

lus Dance Theatre performed
for four nights in Royce Hall to

large, enthusiastic audiences.

The fact that only one original

member remains in the modern
dance company did not deter

the group from following its

previous artistic direction.
Pilobolus continues its plunge

from the heights of creativity

and innocence to the depths of

moribundily and pretention.
How did this happen?

In 1971, at Dartmouth Col-
lege, three men braved the
terror of tights and the scorn of
their own sex and enrolled in a

dance class. And why not?
Winters in New Hampshire are

dreary, academic life sedentary,

and .men everywhere were
breaking away from the tradi-

tional stereotype that governed
their behavior. Besides that, it

was a good chance to watch all

those girls in leotards.

—

For the final they had to

choreograph and perform an

original work. The three men
took the assignment seriously.

They created a study in support.

Rarely during the piece were

there more than two or three

limbs holding everything else off

the floor. On top, the individu-

als melted into an amorphous
mass of torsos, legs, arms and

heads. They wore bright colored

(Continued on Page 14)

FILM

*Zoot Suit': well tailored for screen
By Ghislaine Patthey

The stage unlike film, is an art

form that imposes many
restrictions upon creativity. A
play is an exercise in illusions^—

perhaps the ultimate exercise.

Actors, sets and lighting are the

only tools a dramatist can
utilize to weave a credible tale.

In addition to physical
limitations, the stage is bur-

dened with a whole set of
dramatic conventions born of

two millenia of theatrical
productions. A playwright's
problems stem not so much
fromthe necessity to adhere to

* hem, but from the fact that any
rebellion against traditional
format most often ends in

i dramatic failure.

Luis Valdez' Zoot Suit meets
this challenge. It merges two
dramatic forms: the musical and
the play. From the musical it

borrows theme songs—a clever

method of evoking and crystal-

lizing major ideas. But Zooi
Suit retains the classical ele-

ments of the play.

Henry Reyna, the Chicano
youth convicted and serving
time for a crime he did not
commit, is not just a happy-go-
lucky Oklahoma-iypc character
stumbling his way through an
entertaining tale. He, together
with his family, friends, and
enemies are characters of and in

a play. They are solid elements
in a dramatic study that goes
"much further than indicting a
system of justice corrupted by
racism. Zoot Suit goes to the
heart of that corruption, and
also works its way into the heart
of its people.

The tools Valdez uses are not
lew. He creates "El Pachuco,"
he man that periodically
ippears to delve deeper into the

workings of Reyna's soul. El

Pachuco is Reyna's alter ego.
He is also an image, a symbol of
the play. He takes yet another
facet as a character with all the
ambiguities and complexities of
other strong stage creations.

El Pachuco defies easy classi-

fication. He, retains fluidity
throughout the play and is

periodically good, periodically
evil. He involves, yet remains, to
the end, the mystery. El Pachu-
co is the key to the play's theme,
perhaps even the theme itself.

Understanding will have to
come through him, and can
come from nowhere else.

In another daring stroke of
genius, Valdez grabs the stereo-

types he has been handed by his

own (as well as others') prej-

udices and incorporates them
into Zoot Suit.

The women are almost night-
marish visions of curvaceous
innocence and its well-endowed
antithesis. Macho is an adjective
far too weak for the Chicano
youth in the play. The press is

out to make a quick buck and to

delude and minipulate its

audience. The Jewish redhead
activist in the story (played
impressively by Tyne Daly in

the film) is another Lois Lane,
but she is both intelligent and
fighting for a noble cause.

(Continued on Page 16)

lONCERT

Chick's Trio rolls Royce over

f^ Vi, ' I H.lUt '- I* "M

By Steve M. Chagollan
Auisttnt Review Editor

Between the time he left the Stan Getz Quartet
nd joined Miles Davis' band. Chick Corea
^corded Now He Sings, Now He Sobs, an
bscure, brilliant album with Miroslav Vitous on
ass and Roy Haynes (who was also in Getz's

and) on drums. That was 13 years ago and the

ond which has held them together in spirit has

.

eld them together in musicianship.

Perhaps the pressure of midterms prevented
oyce Hall from being filled last Thursday night

r maybe there were reservations about the

imimalist approach that Corea was bound to

ke with such a basic format. However, these

loughts were thoroughly dispelled by the end of
»c show with Corea, Vitous and Haynes having
ili/ed their instuments considerably beyond
^eir supposed capacity and enchanting the
lidience with their musical wizardry.
The three compositions in the first set were like

oems, each stanza contributing a different

lusical voice. These abstract musings allowed

'orca's grandiloquent phrasings to bob and
'cavc throughout the verse creating a reactive

^rplay somewhat Stravinsky-like in effect.

orea managed to change moods quite
cqucntly, going from balladry to expressionism

straight bop with surprising lucidity.
ometimes he would play with a graceful melody
d veer from it, teaie us with it, never letting

redictability direct the music. There were
omenta when one felt that Corea 's idiosyn-

c acies were not quite letting us in, causing a
assonance that his drtra<?tocs migh^ Pi^M

.

t chntcal indulgence. Bbt th^^ moftnent^ mnirtly
'

occurred in the first set with the group fully lubed

up for Thelonious Monk's Hat n' Sackl, the set's

closing number.

The second set provided solos from each with

none of the dull lapses usually associated with

such ventures. Corea's turn was sometimes
pensive, sometimes playful and percussive —
occasionally stomping his foot to complete the

meter — and never boring us with the repetitive

riffs that Keith Jarret's improvisatioi « often get

caught up in. Corea even explored the piano's

sonorities by strumming and plucking its strings.

It ended too soon.

Vitous amply displayed his apparent classical

training by using the bow to trasform his upright

bass to cello and even violin before our amazed
eyes and ears. His gentle fingering and high

octave flourishes proved that he just might be the

most verstile acoustic bassist in jazz. Even
Haynes created a multi-instrumental effect by
using every surface at his disposal, switching

from sticks to felt tips and supplying a charged

tempo throughout the evening.

Definitely the best collective effort (Corea did

not announce the compositions in the second set)

was after the Haynes solo. This piece was the

most flowing and resonant with no abrupt
changes, which allowed the music to build and
swell while keeping the same rapid tempo. The
set closed with Corea's Matrix, with the pianist

switching from his Steinway and Sons to a

synthesizor of some sort. The resulting applause

did not let up until the trio returned to perform

t)\c irrepressible classic On Green Dolphin. Street^

' Which these three managed to make thet^.Q>K»^'

t <
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WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING
- SERVICE

24 HOUR SERVICE

For Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

L ^ J

Special Rates for UCLA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELL

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039
1
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SPACEK
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NOW
CtNCKAL CINtMA-S

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
-—Westwood • 475-0711

WiWMra Bi*4 •! Wmltvood Blvd.

D«ay lt45 • )j50 • 5t55 • 8j05 & lOtIO PM
SOMY. NO PkUtt ACCfrTH) KM THIS ENOAOCMENT
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UCLA GOVERNMENT^
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

aX Spring/Summer 1982

Mm ^^shington, D.C.

Ft Sacramento
— Information Meeting

. TODAY - 4:00
Wed., Nov. 4-1:00 Thur, Nov. 5 - 4:00

at the EXPO Center

A213 Ackerman
Application Deadline November 18th

1981-82 DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING TEAM

BUSINESS MANAGER CLASSIFIED MANAGER
Mitzi Qegea Dolan Robin Loomis
OPERATIONS MANAGER SALES MANAGER

Lani Dishing^ton David Carey

ACCOUNT , ^
L * ' • • REPRESENTATIVES . .__',

: James Allen
—Robin Bernstein
Wendy Bierman

Howard Braunstein
Lois Davidson
Tore Dietrich
Adam' Gold

INTERNAL
OPERATIONS
Susan Goodman
Amy Gusman

Marlene Kuethsr
Robioa Luthsr
Lisa Matkowskl
Eric Nakamura
Kristen Rlirtits

Alan Washisakl
BaBbATAiYo
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Sean Hargaden
Craig Kain

Denise Kradjian
Allison Luzar
Sandy Ross

Kathy Vanderveer
Dana Wechter

CLASSIFIED
OPERATIONS
Jean Bulpitt
Janice Karel
Indre Leskys

^ Judy Mark
liynn Margherita

Petir Mok
Michasl Pack

Mary Robertson
Qina Tnincale
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Pilobolus Dancers...
(Continued from Page 12)

unitards and World War I

aviator goggles. They named the

piece **Pilobolus" after a germ
^ne of them had once seen

through a microscope.

The piece was a big hit at

Dartmouth and their teacher

Tinaglcd them an audition
before a big time New York

, modern dance choreographer.

The dance was a big hit with

him, too. He mvited them to

show it at his >iudio in New
York. The hip and learned
modern dance audience that

came to those performances
adored it. An important, influ-

ential modern dance critic told

them, **Your piece was held

together by taut muscular
concentrations framed by liquid

aural/visual images suggesting

rites of self-abasement which

resemble washing motifs." A
young ballet dancer who was
struggling to get her weight
down to 105 lbs. said, "You are

to dance what Henri Rousseau
and Grandma Moses were to

painting: primitive, unschooled

and childlike. You know noth-

ing about technique and noth-

ing about the conventions and
pretentions of dance. Keep it

that way.*' Someone's boyfriend

«aid, "TheyVe weird, but I liked

them."
The Dartmouth men became

a hot item. They decided to

form a dance company and took

as a name the title of their first

work together: Pilobolus. They
choreograpjied new works,
strange and wondrous, that all

had to do with lifting each other^

about in weird positions. They
(Continued on Page 1 5)

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications availaole

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • « .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic

IMMIGRATION
• EUg^Mty ior green card • Work Authorization
• Exlension oi visa • Asylmn ^ Deportation

^ .<' CALL NOW • STI^DENT RATE^

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
90i7 930a

first C&nsuliation Free •' On Parh Frctrfcais
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Monday, November 2
ttyough

Wednesday, November 26
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EE Seniors
Dd yoa want a thirt-slccvct bcgfnohig to a

permaiMnt En^nccring poaMon after gfaimdon?

If so. SiiwactBi^^pti ST««ma has an atttKlfcw offer for you. W«
design flmd msrmfaltture statc-of-the art iwHchii^ t9$itmtd pomni
«ippO«*. Tfa«M aK hightechnolo^ nM-w^Hwtk K^ntrlag a
thorough knonlwtgc ofvtrtiMBy aU phaaea'dT iteAfuWm- Wc ar^a 6
yw-PU con^any ^)Mth an mm^t aO% pit yor gniKfi im and a

pracann tcnftbsig A>m ihfei ^rowtfi.

Wc need more design staff Ikstll

W* need R8tD Trdintdans now and Engineers n««t year W« are

wtOing to bring EE ttudcntt In for (he balance of their term for on the

bench experience You will be given ln-d«pth training in thla rapidly

expanding and interesting fleld of technology for promotion Into a hM
engineering posttioe upon graduation.

Pay WU be commensurate with ablWy arul we fed we wtfl be hard to

l>eat anywhere else.

These art growth posHions in a non-poHHcal aWuBplitu wficre you
win be wording with other talented, compatible people, in addition, the
neld of Matching power supply technology is growing at a rale 1^
fiister than the rate of new entrants, thus naJdng H a recommcMled
oweeraeW r-^^ •
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ilobolus Dancers...
:ontinued from Page 14)

icquired a reputation, critical

icclaim, fans and the fear that

they didn't know what they were

loing. They got a couple of

jxperts, both women, into the

lompany to straighten them
mt.

'

The women were perfect for

he job. Both were college-
trained dancers who had lots of

experience talking about dance,

ine was the modern dance
teacher at Dartmouth. The men
listened attentively to their

lentors and soon their chore-

)graphy was as dull, lifeless and
[pretentious as many other
Imodern dance companies. The
Imodern dance critic said, "More
onventionally dancey than
revious choreography, the

[diffuse and fitfully compelling

Irepetition and the thrust and
urgency of near-obligatory
gymnastic displays resemble
|pre-lingual religious rituals.*'

Pilobolus Dance Theatre, as

I

now composed, performed three

works Saturday, October 24.

The first was about two dancers

carrying four others about on
their hips. It was accompanied

by American traditional music
and played for laughs. The
second dance seemed to be
about dirty old men ogling a
pretty young girl by a park
bench. There was some vaude-
ville schtik with apples falling

about the stage and an exhibi-
tion of log-rolling skills which
turned out to be the highlight of
the evening. The third piece was
about alienation in modern
society or surrender to ritualism

or some other dark and serious

subject. In any event, it was
meant to display the group's

profundity in dealing with
serious issues and the breasts of
the female company members.
There was precious little of
either.

The pity is not that Pilobolus

is yet another modern dance
company offering pretention
and kitsch masquerading as

profundity and creativity.
Rather, the pity is that Pilobo-

lus once had their own unique
vision of what dance was and
they traded that original and
childlike vision for someone
else's stillborn motion of
theatricality. -w

WE PERFORM MIRACLES
THE PRINT SHOP

COPY

no minimum
xerox 9200
open 7 days
a week
we will ^--,

—

underbid any
written estimate

925 S. Gayley • 208-1323

Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY

• now offers

$5.00^ff-
1st HAKCUT, with this ad

208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave.

call

Mid Term Multiple Choice
Q. When you take a study break at

THE CALIFORNIA COOKIE CO. INC.

you will eat: (circle correct answer)
* • "

a. Rich Chocolate

b. Oatmeal Sunshine Raisin

c. Chocolate Fudge Brownie
d. Chunky Peanut Butter ,, ~ ~

e. Sugar 'n' Butter

t ^ Rich Chocolate Chip '^ r-

Fr^e 99mpl0 of th0 cornet trnwer
wfwn you bring in your to9t

1133 W««lwood Boulevard 20S-417Q
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UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
NOVEMBER 2-6, 1981

Mon.-Fri. - Ackerman, 2nd Floor Lounge - 10:45-3:30

North Campus Facility, Room 22 - 9:45-2:30
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MON. RIEBER HALL 3:45-8:30

TUBS. DYKSTRA HALL 3:45-8:30

WED. HEDRICK HALL 3:45-8:30

WED. HEDRICK HALL 3:45-8:30

THURS. SPROUL HALL 3:45-8:30

FRI. RIEBER HALL . 3:45-8:30

DONATE TODAY
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SAVE A LIFE . . . LEARN CPR

FREE CPR CLASSES
Novennber 2, 3. 4, 5 Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge

2:00- 5:00 P.IVl

7.00 - 10:00 P.M. J
/ November 6 Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge

2:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) increases a cardiac arrest victinns

chance of survival by 50%—but only 3% of the West L.A. population knows how
to administer CPR.

Sponsored by SLC/Generai Representative

I
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ONE WEEK
FROM NOW ! !

!

Meet The Burroughs Corporation
As a world leader in Information Management, Burroughs designs, produces, sells and
supports a complete spectrum of computer systems along with related products ranging
from terminals and computer peripherals to word processors and facsimile

communications systems. Our expertise includes software and application program
development, semiconductor technology and data communications, as well as business
forms and office supplies. .

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Tuesday, Novefnl>er 10

I

^
CAREERS IN: Computer Science

. r£ ... Engineering - EE, ES, ME
" ~ ~. ^ - 1^anagement Syttems

.
' Accounting/Finance

i_ . ._, '^^ :, iV . Sales (Business, Computer Science,
' ' ' t ^ .-^~.- Marketing. Math, etc.) ___ ^

INFORMATION ORIENTATION: See Your Placement Office
' ».•

Burroughs offers you an excellent salary, complete benefits package to include educational

assistance, and attractive locations.

If you are unable to see us, please feel free to contact the corporate manager of

professional employment, collect at (714) 768-2011.
..r^

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H.

Burrouglis
-._: l.i i 1- t. t. 1. t. ^ .
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IFTHE [T FITS...

= We have quite a variety

of hats for our Cast

Memhers at Disneyland.

And you can het ive ve

got one in your size.

But when you work in

the Magic Kingdom,

a hat is iust the

l)eginning of what

you'll get. Top it off with

great atmosphere, sports

& social events,

and some of the

nicest people

you II ever work

with. And. your

schedule withAJS will fit into

your school plans.

Right now. Disneyland

is looking for people

to wear those hats all over

the Park for Christmas,

Easter and the Summer
Season. Apply today in

person at the Disneyland

Casting Office.

1313 Harbor

Boulevard.

Anaheim.

California,

or call us.

(714) 999-4000.

(v

DisnejitanA
An equal opportunity :.inployer.
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IS YOUR CAMPUS

Two World itineraries are
offered In 1982, sponsored by

the University of Pittsburgh.

AROUND THE WORLD: sails March 4. 1982

from Ft. Lauderdale — Spain, Greece. ^
Egypt, Israel. India, Sri Lanka, Philippines,

Hong Kong, Taiwan. Korea, Japan.

AROUND THE WORLD: sails Sept. 8, 1982 from Seattle.
*

More than 60 university courses, with in-port and voyage-related emphasis. Faculty from
University of PiUsburgh and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.

Optional tours, including special tours into the People's Republic of China, available.

PartKipation is open to qualified students from ail accredited colleges and universities. Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully air-

conditioned. 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

For a free ook brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS. University of Pittsburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, PIttsburfh, PA 15260, or call toU free (800) 854-0195 (In

CalifonilacaU(714)77I
.A

*Zoot Suit': the movie ^
(Continued from Page 13)

The is nothing subtle whatsoever about any of the play's

characters. They are drawn with bold strokes, Hke characters in a

cartoon, and they handle their problems with pre-programmed
swiftness. ..

-
r .— -:^^- .r^rr—-^

Henry, his girl, his family, the rival gang leader, and the cop all

act predictably yet are still startling in their bewildering complexity.-

Valdez creates a paradox: stereotypes cannot possibly be complex
human beings, yet these are. It is a thought-provoking paradox.

Valdez' writing is good. He knows exactly when to interject the

right word, sentence and reaction that is calculated to cause

reconsideration of these stereotypes. The characters do not cease to

act stereotypically, but they are not coming from a void.

Valdez invites an investigation into their origin. He is not just

asking for understanding, but some kind of cultural bridge between

Chicanos and their neighbors. He, in turn, encourages self-

examination.

Film adds a third demension to Valdez' creation. Under his

direction, loot Suit once more exploits dramatic elements. Still a

stage piece, Zoot Suit easily integrates effective cinematic time

lapses and segues. The movie audience becomes a part of the theatre

audience and is consequently incorporated into the production..

This mirror effect lends another dimension of dynamics to the

work. Valdez manipulates the unlimited, unrestricted potential of a

soundtrack by integrating a total silence as well as total commotion.

As a filmed play, it succeeds and succeeds well. Of course its

original structure made syiithesis easier to begin with, but Valdez^
original achievement is masterful.

The talent in the film does not stop with the writing and
direction. Daniel Valdez as Henry Reyna, Rose Portillo as his

girlfriend, and Edward James Olmos as El Pachuoo exude great

stage presence. The dialect of Spanglish used throughout is taxing,

but poses no real hurdle to understanding the narrative.

The film version of Zoot Suit is quite a follow-up to its dramatic
predecessor, and one well worth seeing. It is now playing at the

Pacific Cinerama Dome.

- \

*Shock treatment'...
(Continued from Page 12)

happening on camera. From the

first number — the star sings to

refrigerators and toasters, no
less — to the finale (which
sounds suspiciously like **Birds

Do It, Bees Do It^ the songs
may occasionally sound good,
but they never make any sense.

The main reason that any of
the songs sound good — or look
good, for that matter — is

Jessica Harper, an actress with a

soulful voice who seemed
destined for big things after her

debut in the vastly underrated
Phantom Of the Paradise. Here,

she plays Janet Weiss, the role

originated in Rocky Horror by
Susan Sarandon, to Cliff
DeYoung's Brad, a part in

which he flounders hopelessly.

Interestingly, while newcomers
play Brad and Janet, the only

familiar characters, nearly the

rest of the original cast (with the

exception of the irreplaceable

Tim Curry) show up in Shock
Treatment, although most have
little to do and less to say since

their roles have no frame of

reference. Sharman and O'Brien
throw them out in different

costumes, but they still look like

Riff Raff, Magenta, and Nell,

and they remain so undeveloped
that no evidence for assuming
otherwise exists.

If one can extract some
semblance of a plot, it seems
that an entire town has become
the studio audience for a local

TV station run by a mysterious
sponsor who watches the go-
ings-on through hundreds of
little video cameras, a la
Phantom Of the Paradise (in

fact, the parallels between it and
Shock Treatment prove rather
unsettling). The mystery viewer
arranges for Brad to be com-
mitted and placed under the

care of one Dr. Cosmo McKin-;
ley (O'Brien) and his '^sister"

(Patricia Quinn), with whom he
does some very unsibling-like

things, as usual. Meanwhile,
Janet has become a star,
supposedly to cure Brad,
although she begins to enjoy
hearing the crowds chant her

name. Any further plot explana-
tions would serve only as wildly

hazarded guesses.

Still, one needn't guess at why
someone (Michael White and
Lou Adler) produced this

picture. Rocky Horror has
played to packed midnight
audiences across the country for

years, so it seems natural that

they've tried to capitalize on its

success. Unfortunately, for all

its (deservedly) bizarre reputa-

tion. Rocky Horror was an
extremely well-made film that

entertained as well as offended.

Apparently, no one associated

with this new film has watched
it recently. Shock Treatment
even fails at being offensive, for

it proves so convoluted that no
one can tell what it says to its

audience. If the message has

something to do with media
manipulation, it rather ironical-

ly lacks the ability to produce
this sensation for the manipu-
latees.

Perhaps sensing the film's

highly limited appeal, it opens
playing as a midnight show
throughout the city. Most
Rocky Horror fans will assured-

ly see it once, but it seems
doubtful that they'll come back
for more Shock Treatment as

they have for its predecessor. In

this case, the initial ""shock" will

probably send crowds out of the

theater and into line for the next

midnight showing of The Rocky
Horror Picture Show.
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CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS «
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will answer questions
following his opening remarks

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
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^=^ Actors,

DancetSy
Theatre-Goers...

pretzels from pushcarts, Rockefeller Center, Christmas shopping,

Madison Avenue display windows, fine restaurants,

musicals, dramas, new plays

Co t>ackstage after the performance and let the people who
make it happen, tell you how.

6 nlghts/7 days-only $660
Includes, airfare, orchestra theatre tlx. great hotels, and more.

December i7-24/December 25 January 1

ENTERTAINMENT TOURS
presented by Bradford Travel

766-5875. 769-4575. 877-2608

i

I0M 8ELECTRIC ^
FOR APPLE II \

computer for m1« complete with^
interface In excellent wortdogcon-^
dftion only Sf05 W Call Mr Knorr^
(213) 476-1865 after 6 p.m. •#[

W..
P" .

{

^<

ftfCTflONIC EQUIPMENT
rOR SALE: Okmioscop* Hft«chi V352
J6 MHI2 (und9r vvarranty) $405. SO MHz
PulM Oeneraior EH RMMrch laoe $395
AdmMano* Bndg« Booofoo EI«ctrooiCf

Corp «lo(M 33A ta05 HP VHF Signal
Oeneraior Mod«i 612A. 450-1200 MHz
1316. LC« Malar 740 from L«sdaf (un<J«f

«arrantyf flM CMf Mr Krwr (213) 450-
OMI or 476'1M5 aflar 6pm

PERSONAL IN

MATCHMAKER Hotline: Pertonallted
guWanoa tor buay ttudanla and profee-
iionala. Mael your apedil, oompallble
male. tSO-OSTI.

(14i2a>42)

KAREN ttepl«enaen wanted to aee her
name In the peraonala. Since the dWnl
have the money. I dM N for her. K—A—
R~E-N i-T-E-P-H-E-N-i-
O—Nft (Happy now KarenT).

I

S»i«? Repair Rental of Typewriter*
Caiculalora phone antweringmach-
•net. Stationery at lowest prices.

Accuralt Business
Equipment

11310 Santa Monica Blvd

low eoat auto pro-

faculty Good
Cau Jamea Boord

JENNIFER and Beth - You're both
alt and I mmmn N now oelouttaheral Love,
Roea.

KATHY Maerz (KKQ>- An eagle has an
Irtaallable daaire for Toblarone. Know a
cure? Mickey.

LAURA Llbdhnan - SOT - To »e pMieif

^irt \ya're ij*, 1! ! »o*t you Maf L lurfj Z

BUY
(1-H1-4S)

MOMS /CAR STE-
al low prV

OAHCY iJnn ConyrMtolaliena o«« Wa-
hlnjlaw D.C.f We're to proftKf ot yo«i'

Love. KK. Rft, KW.

SUSAN Relnttein - (Pi Phi) • Thanka for

the great Halloween eurprlael You're a
great Ultte alaterl Hera's to a great yearl

Love, your IKE big brother. Tore.

TO my very tpmckat Nttle ala Shelley Jo:
•AIII0IS »• am^i• •!• tttal I

.

it^T^kArV

SEX appeal Is what you'll get wH»i these
VAURNEY style SUNGLASSES. At deal-
f pricaa. Call Ruas 20S-2132.

(1-H 24- 2S)

SPECIAL early Christmas salel Nike
Sport Shoes 20- 30% off for Info call 227-
0S01. evanlngs aak for John.

(1-H 24-aS)

SAILBOAT- HoMe Cat 16' like new. ha6
Markial Del Rey sNp. great for kalemlty.

to JacuuL $2100 obo 9S0-642S.

_^_____ (1-H 2S-30)

UCIA
WOMEN & MEN

We offer you;

Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at the

Women's Resource
Center

DROP IN A FIND OUT!
M-F 8-5

2 Dodd 825-3945

«.^««.^^«fn.i.a.«tatwaati^y

Scoft LofBnz (DBlta SIg)
[

As a golfer, you're great; r
As o llttte brother, you re even better

'

An owesome quarter is otieod of you ¥

with Deito Sig & UCLA golf , F

-Lloyd L

MINI-GRANTS
has $10.0(X) available in grants of

up to $750 for undergraduate
student projects designed to im-

prove education at UCLA Call 825-

2815 Kerckhoff 311

Dear ATO Ur Sisters
Let's get pinned. Thursday

at 8:30

Love, Jhe Bros

"South of the Border
Dinner

Saturday, November 7th

at 6:30 pm -—

—

-^

-, FREE
Our guest speaker will be:

Samuel Kamelson
Vice President of

World Vision International

COSTUME
RECOMMENDED

R.S.V.P. 208-6351 or

208-072B
Sponsored by

Alpha Gamma Omega/
Alpha Delta Chi

Sigma Pi Ui Sis!

TGIF tNs Friday to Celebrate

the End (?) of studying! Be

there at 430 Football bus
this Sat at 10:30 -

Melonle F. (AXO)
Your big sister nnay be late, buy

she has trie cutest, best

little sitter Thanks for the

•urprtsel LYBS.

letle

LAMBDA CHI'S
Grag. J««. Pelo. ate Your 99C

oie coMng youl Wei bo tt^ere !

lonlghl. W4II you?
ThelOpNcherAXOs

PS We've ti—n m training

t
t

Suzanne (KKQ):
Im to happy to hove you os my
b«g sit! You're such a tweetie I'm

looicing forworci to sperKJir^g

I toge^««. iovaji^Llplt

Rozanne Hermelyn
Hoppy 21 tt Birthdcyl RnaVy, we con go

drinking togettier (yeah) I'm

to glad thot we hove same
clOMes this quarter. Getpty-
ched tor Voil. Coloroctol

^if^sty
Suu

<! lli» ..—^
Uj,

sopooooooooeoooooooooo

Kristin Rains (XO)
When It Solm It does poui. my Llttfe sis

KrtHih I do odoiei Wen hdie tt comes.

Mark Zastrow (AGO)
Thonks again few the (lowerti Im
tooktng torword to o super year that
I'm sure God w« wen. ..

•^^^^

.'v*i-''St.
•«•'

'

>1'?!^

•i0p^ fntim[jlvdW«i«f tcK ftwW. tfwaei
•ffielei Thitff«t$ rilSM «Wi l^o guy*
who ar« tpAclal to me. Thanl»l Leve,

Cary.

PAUt (SAE) - The Dodgers got Uicfcy

arul they won but your 20lh Mrthdey'N be
more fun. We'll drink S drink until wIM
you're don* or out of money Lorl hae runt

Love YLS (H. B-deytl) Lorl.

BEVERLY Hillt halrdreMer* need femele
models for tree heircut. 277-7045 esk for

Nick.

(IN 28-37)

SUPPORT abortion rightsi Come to
CARAL meeting Thursdey. Nov. 5 al 4
pm, Ackerman 3517.

(1-N 2S-29)

LESLIE Jecobs (AEPhI) - You're the beet
little sistsr anyone could ever have. I'm

kwking forward to a greet yeer. Love,
RoMn. ^ . L,_, -

GENTLEMEN of AOO - Is something
mieeing in your IHe? WHHng to nego-
ttele? You bHng tf«e homemede deeeert
We'll provide the dinner. Tonight For
k>celk>n, purchase 6 cemellons el Weet-
wood Flower Gerden. Pleese send
House end Pledge Presidents, owlyl US.

KD, ttte Cel end UCLA Theta OeNs ere In

ewe etMMit the greet e>cf>er*ge. Thanks,
ttie Bros.

MIKE Prssindge (Phi PsO • Heppy B-deyf
You llnaNy reectied en ege wttere you
can anewer you own "phone ceNs" kithe
room end where we don't have to be tri-

plets wtten we go drkiklng. But I guees el

any age. we'll stfll be caught "
slsepkig

around." Happy 21et to our very good
trlend. Love your peJsanoe.

WENDY Fu|kiami (AGO) - Qreetlngsl.
May God be glorified in our relationship,

Your new Mg brother. Andy.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED _ 1-Q

$6 per engaged or married couple.

Anewer queetlonnelree on dedelon-
WMidng. Go together to FM 2434 on Morv
days al 3, or can Dr. Todd 4S4-4S02.

(1-0 1S-SS)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients r^eedtd for 3 studies

1) Orthokeratology (myopia
reduction)

2) Sett contacts tor astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soti
Lcontacts

Kfa^ T t^/gtcup*
*Ofmml f»fHi rediiC(»d 33'

I

Screening required: once a^-

'copied, and (it, aii iens costs
refunded If not satisfied after 30
days.

Jon D. Vogel, O D .

a Professional Corporation
1 132 Westvifood 8lv0., West

- »< *»•

'WTT'

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
,

NEEDED .. 1.Q

WILL pay you $50 H you have mild to
moderate ecne. 8 week study of new top-
ical acne medldne. No pills. Mood Issts,

or pidurss. Come to CHS 52-121 on
Wed. or Thurs. between S-11 beginning
11/5. Or call 825-5420.

(1-0 26-30)

WANTED IT
PROFESSIONAL wrtter needed to edtt.

re-wrtte and type Psychology Dlsssrte-
tk>n experience helphjL Call 824-4747.

(1-T 25-20)

Pregnancy 2A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST, $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

OPPORTUHITIES.... 2F
ADDRESS — Mell Commission Circu-
iers et homel Be flooded with offersH
Offer - details rush stamped eddressed
envelope - M.D.'s SpedaTs Dept. M. P.O.
Box 1236, Cleremont. CA 91711.

(2-F 24-28)

HELP
WANTED :...: ..: 2J
YOUNG eggreeshre people needed. Eem
money between dassss. Hours errenged
to nt CaN 851-SOOO

(2-J 2-45)^—I—"^

SALES PERSON — permenent or pert
tknoL SS an hour. Supphr Sergeant Store.

631 8.M. Blvd. 304-0366.

(2-J 7-30)

OVERSEAS lobe - aummer/yeer round.
Europe. 8a America. Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. WrHe IJC Box 52-CA-28. Cor-
ona Obi Mar, CA 92625.

(2-J 11-30)

MATURE counter help wented for Brent-
wood Haagan Dazs. Mini sitlfts available.

Call Rolland 820-1666 ^

(2-J 23-32)

PROFESSIONAL couple seeks driver lor

children 3:30-6:30 pm Tueeday thru Fri-

day. Can Kennel 825-4018 deys. or 476-
6804 evenings.

(2-J 24-28)

SECRETARY for Brentwood Psycholo-
gist. 10 hrs/wk $5/hr. Type 65 wpm.
Psych mator preferred. 820-3228.

(2-J 24-28)

HELP wanted. Pert-tkne secretery for

S.M. dodor's offioe. Good typing skills

needed. 453-1S8S.

(2-J 24-2S)

PART-TIME retell seles person for

dence epparsi store. Energetic reliable

end good wHh figuree. $460/hour. Donne
S56-0474.

(2-J 2S-2S)

TUTORS: Geometry A tpenlsh. Re-
quired: Conwnunlcaltve skNIs end cer.

Peld trekting $6-S/hr. start Mr. Saltzmen
S63-7472.

(2-J 2S-2S)

HELP needed for Poly Sci. term paper.
Reeeerch eesl^enoe needed. Good mo-
neyR 209-2677.

- (2-J2S-2S)

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING— GOODS—

Wa currantly have petitions
avaNabla In tha following areas:

• slcl talae

• ski tachnlclan
• raoquat atrlngar

• caahlar
• part-time shipping A
. racahring clerk

Pteat« apply In person at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOOOi

HELP
WANTED 2.J

GENERAL office person w/expsrlence.
Work for Medical Manligement Co. 20
hrs/wk. flexibis schedule between 9-5.
Type 40 wpm., good math sptitude.
%5/hr. Cell 453-1506.

(2-J 25-29)

CLERK typist, pert-tkne must type min-
knum of 60 wpm. Flexible hours between
8:30 a 5:30 Cell 277-040a

(2-J 25-29)

WORK STUDY: Alcohol Research Cen-
ter needs student with good typing and
reeeerch skills. Must be avaHable efter
3:30 M—F; Salary 7.57-8.06/hr. Call 825-
2708.

(2-J 25-29)

PERSON Friday - Century City Uw Firm
- misc. duties - typing 50*, $4/hr* Gene-
vieve 556-3378.

(2-J 26-30)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

T
If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify
for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-
yard shift Included). We ofer
paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk. partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the, number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of ttte Stars #470

Century City 90067

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$^
Immediaw openings

Secreterles. typists, clerks, recep-
Monlsts, PBX, word processing, data
entry operetors ar>d all office sklls.

Work by the day, week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945
10689 Wilshire Blvd.

at tha corr>er of Wllshira

and Wastwood
' Vaildatad Parking

" 20a-5656

JEWELRY SALES
Need energetic and reliable' sales-

people for Shanes Jewelery Store.

Christrr^as. part of full-time Gene-
rous empk^yee discounts, wilt sche-

dule around school hours Apply in

person 1015 Broxton Ave , West-

wood Village

U A WINNERI
iaiephor>e Soles

Morn/Aft Shifts

$7.00/hr. guronteed

In Hollywood Positive attitude o must.

Com Wane

(213) 8S0-0198

PAMT—TIME aeoretery/derlcal, Tuee-
deys and Thundaye. SmalL cesuel Ad
Agency. $5.00 hour 478-1264 Nency.

(2-J 26-30)

-NEED HOLIOAy MOfHEy? PeH-tkne po-

sltk>ns avellabledemonstratlr>g produeSs

In depertment S grocery stores in your

sree. $4/hr. (714) 963-3107.

(2-J 26-30)
^—^—p——^-^———^i—^»»—

INSIDE seles male or female, selery pHie

oommleslon. Great opportunity to join a

growkig company. $3,000 plus potential.

Call between 3 and 7 pm. Saml 213-667-

7753.

WOftK study )oa working wtth ohNdren.

No eapertenee aaosfaenf ' H90 * •xp>

Call Carol 41S-440SL
(2^2S-3B)

MARKET neteareh Interviewer, pert-

time. 2-9 P«>v IId eapertance necessary,

win train. stf^|ai9b#f»^<^ 0.17 S110.

(?-j 3^-31)

1^

WW^m-"^' .;tfl. cv^ .*' .^i

*- > -» -

QOc^Dg) dally bruin

HELP
WANTED

STUDENT needed to work ki reeeerdi
office. Typing el leest 50 wpm. Various
office teaks to eeslst secretery In
reeeerch office el Brenheood VJL Cal
Ann at 825-3885 8.-00 am - 2:00 pm.

(2-J 2S-32)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

DVtlVER needed efter school pick up
Brenheood erea. 208-7938.

(2-L2S-32)

LOVE TO DRIVE
Do it for Domino's Pizza New.
location 1371 Westwood Blvd Open-
lr>g Soon. Great part-time |ob for

student Flex eve hrs. $3,35 hr tjps

commission Apply m person Must
have car & msurance for driver job
Also hiring cooks and phone per
sonnel

824-5000

HELP WANTED
Part of full-time

Min 1 photography course
Call Jeanne 208-0501

Mon -Fri 9-5

SOCIAL

EVENTS Z-T

AMERICAN Bueineee women's
lion's ennuel 204 Bexear, Weeheood
Preehyterlen Church, 10622 Wllshke,
NovemlMr 4tli, Doors open 5 pm.

(2-T 29-29)

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Moblle-
Lortdon, Parts, LA We organlie pertlee

with remerkabie variety. Low student
ralee avaiaMe. 89a-031S

(2-U 1-46)

APT8.

FURNISHED 3-A

WESTWOOD — singles furnished
$425/mo. 1 bedroom * 1 gueslfoom
$785/mo. Call 556-3200 or 478-5681.

(3-A 26-30)

LARGE 3 bdr. 7 be. kimlshed UCLA ept.

et 11811 Venice Bkrd. for rent to UCLA
visitors or students. Avelleble 11*1.

$750/mo. Tek 82S-8530 or mgr 397-3617
before 5 pm.

(3-A 2S-30)

APT
UNFURNISHED 34;

$600 Pekne, bright, cheery, newty deco-
rated, 2 bedroom, 1 balh. stoves, retrlg-

erelor. 10 mln. to UCLA 900-0136. (3-C

17-36)

$41S/mo. Pekns. Specious 1 bedroom.
ell appNanoes. 1st * $280. Good for 2
students. 839- 31 25.

CS-C 24-28)

TWO WLA, 2 bsdieem on Beverty Glen.
$700 a $790 907 South Barrlngton. 2
bedroom heo level $828 baioofvy end wet
ber - avaSable now. Mark XI 478-0096.

(3-C 24-2S)

VENICE, haW-dupiea.Fbedroom/1balh.
designed for sherktg. FuNy remodeled,
fksplaoe. nice yerd. SSOO/month. 47S-
4346.

(S-C2S-2S)

SHERMAN Oeks. $360 1 bedroom, 1

bath. Ruetlc. Wslk bus. 1 Mock Venturei
13553 Moorperfc.

(3-C 27-31)

$600 ONE bedroom eondo. Pool security
sub-garagoL Option to buy $87,000 Bev-
erty HMe adiaeent SS4-373S.

(3-C 2S-32)

WESTWOOO VWage $90a Large 2 bed-
reome/2 tMMi, Mvtng room w/Srsplece.
Sntng room, bu«t-k( kitctien. carpet S
dr^ee. pooi subterranaen garage. 091
Leverlr^g Ave. 200-3647.

(3-C2S-32)

it

tuesday, november 3, 1981 classifiad 19

APT A Houees lor Rent Inc Pee •

eveSaMe for ell ereas. 3S3-S3S1.
»mm

(3-C2S-32)

VACATION
RENTALS ...

1

3-0

YOUR laet ehenee. One weed tor sta.

South Lake Tahoe. Ckib corido From
09cmnb9r 12lh n9m Heevertly VeNey.

JaeunL Sauna $700 CeN

W I l»»»»p^»»*«
(|-Ote-»)

^PTS.

TO

V.'..U*^rf» '-*v^

APTS.

2-J TO SHARE 3-E

NOT rented as of Oct. 28. Femele room-
mete wented. Attredlve WLA 2 bed. 2
bath, apt to share w/tamale gred. stu-
dent Fireplace end beioony. 1 mile from
UCLA $360. Cell 479-1622.

(3-E 24-28)

HELPtI Need 1 or 2 femele roommates
nowl Walk UCLA; Fanteetic apti Oey:
206-4394. Eve: 208-038a

2-L (3-E 25-29)

IDEAL tocallon (Hllgerd A UConte). se-
curSy, perkkig. Female roommate, gred
preferred, needed now. ONly $204. 824-
1S9S.

(3-E 27-31)

NON—amokktg femele to shere beeutl-
hil 2 bedroom ept 2 Mock to UCLA.
AvellaMe Nov. 15 $300/monlh. Alexend-
er20S-4S13.

(3-E 27-31)

MALE roommate (1): 1 bedroom ept -

free shuttle bus to campus, pooi, sauna,
lacuizL Only $193/month - Call 397-
9957.

^^_^^_ (3-E 26-32)

HOUSE
FOR RENT ::;:3-G
WESTWOOD Colonial $1,875. Large, 3 ^

maMs. Lovely yard. Mark XI 478-0965.

(3-G 24-28)

WILSHIRE/LaBree, unhimlehed, 3 bed-
rboin, Vh bath, fireplece. fenced yerd,
$779/ 939-9002

(3-G 25-29)

BEAUTIFUL eree 5 mktutes to UCLA.
Rentodeled 3 bedroom. 2 belh, lerge
family room, beeutlful backyard.
1350/mo. 937-9543.

(3-G 28-32)

SS2S WESTCHESTER, 3 bedroom, new
carpel, flreplece, double garage. 9 mllee
UCLA. No pets. 479-6315.

(3-Q 28-32)

9SS0 2 iMdroom house - Westwood
carpal, drapes, garege, stovea refrigsre-
lor. Fee - 393-5391.

(3-G 28-32)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

MALE or femele shere 3 bedroom house
wNh one ottter. Mar Vists $365.00 per
month, 398-3880.

(3-H 25-29)

FEMALE non-smoker to shere Pecific
Pelisedes house with four femeles
$230.00 gred or proleeelonel pleessi Cell

(3-H 20-30)

HOUSE ^

FOR SALE : 3-1

UCLA Profsssors. Westwood 3 bed-
rooflM end melds. Near cempus ertd
Veteran Ave. Beet Buy Merk XI 478-0969.

• (3-1 24-20)

HOUSE tn Pedflc Pellaedee. Nice toce-
ttort Move tei oondHlon, 3 bedroom. I'h
beth, 2,400 sq. ft., double gerege.
S360,00a 40% down amnm wlN cerry el

13%. CaN aRer 7 pm 490-4736.

(S-l 26-34)

TTTWHY pay rent???? Get 3 > 2 homes
artd tax deduction. Hendl to UCLA S
Centairy City. Try $127,000, 10S down,
$1265/mo. Can Nadtoe 390-0415 even-
ing.

(3-1 26-36)

SHCRMAN Oeks 3 bedroom storybook
home, brtck pethe, gerdene end morel
Ctoee-ki 995-2406 enytknei

(3-1 27-31)

FACULTY - $135,000 good terms. 2
large den * studto. 390-3786.

__^_ ,
,. (3-1 29-46)

HOUSE NEEDED ^K
RESPONSIBLE female needa own room
end fenced yerd for dog. Prefer Cheviot
HMe, WLA. Culver CHy ereee. Deys 636-
6080. evee. 479-3275.

(3-K 28-32)

ROOMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3>N

MOVE to Sente Berbers, we need Rve-ki
home help. Room a boerd, pkie selary.
Huebend S wNe conektered. For more
kito can local no. 393-4689.

(3-N 26-30)

ROOM
FOR RENT 8-P

PRIVATE room end bath In Brentwood
haaM. Female preferred. SSOO/menth.
(213)472-7833.

(3-P 24^30)

FURNISHED privete room Oalh.

*Jef» rat»» prtvtts •^t^^iHi^ilil^r

^•Vi-*'

^if. '.

ROOM :
- r .

FOR RENT Z. 3-P

UNF. 1 bedroom w/prhrete bath S entry
door, in apacious home neer UCLA. Fe-
mela preferred $325 (indudee utMtiea).

473-9938. " .

(3-P 27-31)

ROOM MATES M
LOOKING for e roommate? To find that
right person or piece cell Housemelee
UnlknHed, 466-6143.

" -
(3-Q 1-20)

GAY shjdent ept. - spectous bedroom
(11X14) w/ private beth/weik-in doeet
\n dekiie, eitre-ierge (2500 aq. ft) apt
w/fplc, laundry fee., pool; security Ndg.
15 mln. from campus - $320 ^1/3 utMtlee.
995-6066.

(3-Q 24-2S)

ROOMMATE needed to shere 1 bed-
room. $600 per month, 1 block from cem-
pus. 824-3024.

(3-Q 26-30)

ROOMMATE needed! Specious room ki

beck of lerge house shared by creetlve
professionsis A students. Mele/femele
non-smoker. $166 mo. * utilities. 390-
1680.

(3-Q 26-28)

WALK to UCLA! Femeleroommaie «vanl- ^t

ed to share 1 bedroom apt 824-8147
$250.

(3-0 27-31)

\

v^-%

Televisions 4nl ^

TV. RENTALS S7.50/mo. plan
COLOR TV $25 00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

,,^
Serving UCLA iince 1959

1303 Wettwood Blvd.

Phone: 475-3579

Main Office:

462-6621

INSURANCE 4-L

Al)TO INSURANCE-
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...A!ik for Ken

T

i

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Pertormence. km-
er price, courteous service thet's extra
nice (at leet)l Friendly cereful students,
free prompt estknate. 823- 6393. Must eek
lor Dick Norton AND leeve meesege.

(4-0 1-46)

SWELL guys moving ssrvioe e couple of
swell guys will movs you cheaply. Really.
Phone 392-6469.

_^ (4-0 1-46)

HAVE truck, wNl b'avel. Heuling mlscet-
leneoue ttems and garage deen out 24
hours. Jerry 391-9SS7

(4-01-46)

MOVING. CeN ue firet tor the toweet rele
eveHet>le. Completely equipped. Cell erv-

ytknei 394-5091

(4-0 2-46)

r

*

I

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

E

#|#% Apartments. Offlcee

^Professional Service for Peanuts

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

T

SERVICES
OFFERED. 4-Q

A
PROFESSIONAL dooumentallon servl-

oes. Writing eeelelenoe. edHlng. re-
ssercti, stetletios. theory, S study de-
sign/development end produaion. Any
requirement or style. All problems
sohred. CeN (213) 388-0406.

(4-0 1-46)

HVPNO THERAPy. J. D'Orasto. by ap-
pokttonent. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-46)

T6ST PREP: OM, LSAT. GMAT
CAREER OUIOAfSCE

TUTOWING
1 ha^ QiMldaf>o« ^1 %»'

i»-«
«> tl «« •

»^ » f !»
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SERVICES
OFFERED ^ 4^>

REtCARCN PAPERt/Wrltlng AmI*.
t«nc*-loyour tp^cNIciilom. Ai cad^w
ic wibltcfi. Prom^ profMclonal. con«-
(tonltaL 11322 Idaho Av«. «20t (21^77-
822a

(4-Q1-4S)

KATE to tludy? CrMlhro hypnool* ro-

movos Iho coiogo Mitw. John. MJt \tm
IMorilurt. 7t6-1iat

(4-Q 2>4g)

AUTHOR: crootHro. Inlolloctual. O*-
tfrooo: Economics, Ckiomatography,
Engltoh, Vmw, omntecHpllvo. $21 /hour.
No tludwit cM«nlt. 394-2975

(4-0 4-4S)

CLASSICAL psychotherapy for contam-
porary protolama In 5 tanguagaa - Eng-
Hah, Franch, Oarman. Spanish, Parslan.

274-9900

(4-0 19-37)

TUTORING 4-S

FRUSTHATEO In preparing papara, grad
school alalamants, rsauniiaa, aCc7 Pro-
faaslonH halp from puhSshad auHior
wllh Mastar's In JoumafIim. Dk* 209-

4363L

(4-0 21-30)

1 . _.

RESEAPCH/WrMlng/adNlng. Pal FRzga-
rakf/MA English, can w/IUk 3 pm. 790-

604Z No ahidants plaasa.

(4-0 22-39)

WORLD champion houaa aHlar. Houaa
naadad for physician mittuii% rsaponsi

Ma, no smoka or drtoik. Wortc 920-2751.
Noma: 797-7173. Aafc for Ralph. AvaNa-
Ma ImmadIalaly.

(4-0 29-30)

EDITINO/WRITINO ASSISTANCE:
WILL CLARIFY, SIMPLIFY.AOO STYLE.
CAN DEVELOP MATERIAL CREATIVE-
LY 499-9222.

(4>0 27-31)

PUeuSH Noarf Tralnad adHor \twn^
forma manuscripts. Call 939-9379 or

wrMa Shimmy. 139 9. LaBrao. LA 90039.

(4-Q 27-31)

WRITINO. adMng.
nizalton, raaaarcti.

rianoa. fUsults guarantaadL CaN John
499-2241.

(4-Q 27-31)

CURE your wrHIng Ms. Undargrad • PhD.
arrUa m^/k, your styla. Ho mors suffarlngi

H. Davis S06-0209.

(4-Q 29-32)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/DAT, NTE

For free brochure^call

UCLA Extension, (213)

825 9417

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTOBING 4T
JAZZ piano Improvlsalion tachniquaa.

Laam Joy of craaling your own thing.

Easy, faat-paoad, prfvala, iaasons. Tha-
oiy wtlh dirsct appNcallon to kayboard.
271-9972

(4-T 1-4S)

CLASSICAL and flamsnco guitar Iaa-

sons by axpartanoad taachar/parformar-
/racordlng artist Oanlal. 979-9475.

_V (4-T 1-45)

PIANC laaaons gaarad to Individual's

laarning rata. B.A.. M.M., from U8C
School of Music 929-2990

(•T 1-45)

9INOINQ coach accapting studants.
Laam good voica tachnlqua wHh young
pro. Top-ralad. Tarry (213) 39S-1015

(4.T 2-49)

TYPIN6 4-U

WRITER-EDITOR, UJk. Eipart
anoa wNh sodaL bahanloral,

mant arKi h%tiXts sdanos papars,

dtosartahona. Many profaaalonal cradMs.
Martin 467- 4244

(4-0 29-32)

PRCPESSIONAL tm^%m€l% S writing:

Sand 92 for catalog of 13,900 loplos. Au-
thors' Raaaarch, SuHa 900-A, 407 So.

Daarbom. Chicago IHl 90909 (315)92-
0300.

(4-Q 29-32)

NEAR campus. MA. with 20 yrs. profas-

slonal typing axparlanoa. Can typa any-
ttlng. 450-4907

(4-U 1-46)

TYPfNO Tarm papars, thaaas, dlssarta-

Sona. ale. I.B.M. modal 75 wHh mamory.
Unda (213) 204-0947. (213) 922-1715
axt 575 1

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING by word proossslng. Profas-

slonil, parsonaltzad sanrloa. Quick aaay
adMng. Offica: 9624 - A Rasada. Nor-
•wkSga. 89S-S099

(4-U 1-46)

TYPINQ 9 cassstts transcription. Plaasa
can Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Tarm p^ars.
saaays, tttasss, rssumas, manuscripts,
raports. IBM Saiadrlc III, nsar campus.
Quarantaad quality work. Bobbia. 399-

3920

(4-U 1-46)

TUTORING 4^
EXPERIENCED nallva Parlalan taacftar.

Oranwnar, convarsalions, baglnnsrs and
advancad sludartta. 99S'9464

(4-S 1-49)

WANTED part-tlma lnaln«clors lor hUor-
laloanlar. Isl or 2nd ysar law or managa-
mant sludsnls. Must asosM In EngSsh,
math and ^tih^ skMs. 910/hr. CaH
(213)999-3340 ask for Suianna;
(213)929-3907 ask for Union; (213)299-

2993 ask lor imwtkw, (714)731-3059 ask
lor Larry. M-f 10-3 pm.

(4-S 12-31)

SPANISH 6 Franch Isaaena - WXA -

Flaa. hra. Oraol rMas - CMMran S aduMa.

929-39S3 (Lv. wisiisgs)

(4-S2S-4i)

FRENCH hUorlng - al

graduate of UCLA - grai

990-9130 or niglil 47S-4791.

44-S 22-31)

-RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT 839-
9429

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING. sdHIng, papars. dlsssdaions,
lagaL scripts, rasumaa, casssttaa, nish-
/larga |obs. automatic lattsrs. Pick-up.
Carol 939-2977

(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPtNQRI - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRiP-
nON - HANDWRrriNQ DECIPHERING
" EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA - LO-
NEE: 399-0465, 991-3399

(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papars, caaaaltas. Typkig.
adMng. 20 yrs. axparlanoa. Ex-lachnlcal
wfflar. Fkiani In Spanlah. Sua 939-0797

(4-U 1-46)

I4CE0 halp In

lidva

EDITM. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
--.-^ ^T CONSOENTIOUS. RaNaMa. Long UC-

"-^H-t^^SfcT •^ aaparlanoa. IBM corradkm salactrfcaapanancao w- DIsssrtaHons. Thaaas. pilars, Raaumaa,
Corract apaMng/ ^mimm.

1747

(4-U 1-46)

(4-S 29-29)

{^•M-m
CONTINUING ffnch coftvaraatlon

Monday, Tnuraday 9- 19pHk 7

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlasarta-
larm papars. maruiacrlpla,

Iranaorlbing, word pro^
IBM oorraoUng satadrtoa. Scrl-

Ma SacraCarial Sarvloa. 479-0729

(4-B 29-32)

onaMa ralaa. ForJN*
^%*^^ro,iP^^^ p^^F»

(4-U3-4S)

RELIABLE Sarvloa. Naar eampua. MA.
artBi to yaar* typing axparlanaa. Formar
UCLA aaeralanf- ^Iwna 474-9294

(4-U 2-49)

(4^29-32)

WANTBaBav
PHyilM. Vac
7B9-BS7.

raof 1

laTMi
»rolaai

wi( cnaMiMry,

(4-S 29-29)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (artthmattc*

).

Work apfBi a

Ma

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
PROM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaaaa -
DIaaarfatlona - Scripts - Papars -
HandwrMng Daclphartng - RESUMES
«• Tapa Tranaartptlon. 91.9S/pg>. MMiy
Typaalytaa. Plekup/ DaSvary. Days 939-

24SS. Evai 999-9910.

(4-U 3-49)

PROFES9IONAL TYPtNG 9129. IBM
HI. faal. raNaMa. guarantaad
apuNsda and NallonaL Vayng

397-

Va«
la

ACCURATE 119
^raduata. Eapartanoad a^allona.

i9L F«"

\ AUTOS
TYPING ....: ...r..; 4-U TRAVEL 5-A FOR SALE 5-F

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Diftsartatlons, Manuscripts
Screenplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

TVPING service - RELIABLE EDIT-
ING. TRANSCRIPTION - IBM SE-
LECTRIC. 939-2190 or 939-5490.-—~-—7—~

(4-U 25-29)

WORD procaaaing and typing. Quality,
faat,, helpful, experienced. Bualnaas,
profaasional, and academic Call Lyndell
927-3596.

(4-U 26-46)

ACCURATE, last. Papers, theses, any-
thing. Copies. Cheap - $1.25/pg. Select-
rtc II Kathy 546-2992, 659-4090 X344

(4-U 29-32)

TYPING Specialist - ETC Typing Ser-
vice, 1444 Santa Monica Mall 451-3959 or
450-1367 "Complete secretarial and
Copying Service".

(4-U 13-32)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA aipe-
rlence. Term papers, diaseraliona. Lan-
guagaa. Profaaak>nai edHlng. Virginia,

279-0399; 279-9471

(4-U 19^46)

TYPING of thaaas. dissartallons. short
papers, transcription. RaaaonaMe rales.

Complete Senrices. 939-1347.

^ (4-U 20-46)

RUTH - 209-5449/450-2697. Theses.
dissertations, approved list term p^ers.
Experienced. Close to campus. Cut rale.

(4-U 20-45)

TYPING services. Get papars and re-
ports in on time. Reaaonable price. Fast
service. LorL 951-5170.

(4-U 21-30)

RESUMES, theses, gen. correap.. dlsser-
talions. term papers, manuscripts, briefs,

last, accurate, corr. Seiectric 821-9196
(24 hour mw.).

(4-U 23-46)

XCLNT typing - former supvsng, trans-
criber for LA ProtMrtion DepL $1.25 per
page. Don Venson 736-7941. 9 PM •

10PM.

(4-U 25-29)

QUALITY typing. Fast-reliabie-
experienced. Thesis, dissertalions, re-

ports, tsrm papers. Also caaaette trans-
cription. Sandy 617-8213.

(4-U 2S-44)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree
papers, articies, etc... English/Spanish,
careful, prompt, t>eautiful work (Correct-

ing Seiectric). Rita 8. 399-9890.

TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE to ail points UnHed Stalaa. Gas
allowance. Dependable car travel. 9730
WHahire Blvd. (213)959-2922.-^

(S-A 1-46)

ISRAEL $499. London $294. Tokyo $435.
Lima $590. TEE 511 N.U Clanega MIE,
LA, (213) 954-0937

(9-A 2-46)

LA to London
$284 One Way

student
Travel
Services

1093 Broxton Avenue
Westwood • 209-3651

CIEE

DOMESTIC FARES
New Yorit (all far** on* way from L.A.)

r,.T from $174
Chicago 149
Boston 169
Washington 149
Miami 174

Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (all far** round trip Irom L.A.)

from $499
Paris 749
Amsterdam 599
Franlcfurt 769
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv 699"

Hong Kong 609

All fares subiect to change. For other

destinations call:

208-4444

TOURS AND CRUISES ^

Waiklid (8 days) from $384
4 islands, 8 daye V .

~
. j,,. . 658

IMexico City (6 days) 397
Puerto VaNarta (6 daya) 331
Acapuico (6 days) 496
Carribean Crulae (7 days, Including
"* ......t*!. 996

Weekend Crulae (3 days) 315
Club Med Playa Blanca 766
Club Med Cancun 910

BOOK EARLY FOR HOUDAYS
Christmas Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier Switzerland

(15 days includes air, hotels, meals,
trai.sfers) Dec. 20-Jan 2 . . . . $1549

Large selection of domestic 6 Inter-

nationel ski programs.

Worldwide FREE arrangements for
domestic and international airlines,

car. rail tickets, hotels, insurance

Open Mon-Frl 9>6 All Yaar

Call 20a-4444

TOURS AIRMfB.
10929 WeytHJrn. LA.. CA 90024

Next to Hamburger Hamlet
Tel: (213) 208-4511, Telex: 674937

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

73 FIAT wagon 124 automatic Qood
trarisportallon. AM/FM $70a CaH 474-
6998 belore 9, after 5.

(5-F 24-29)

OATSUN 200SX. sport/coupe, stereo,
air, 5 speed, mag., new brakaa 6 tiraa.

Must selL $3400. evenlnga or waakenda
766- 4707.

1977 HONDA Accord 50.000 mNee air

coffKl., new paint, new tiree. 991-82509-6
7days.

(5-F 24-29)

73 VEGA Hatchback. 70.000 miiea, 20
mpg, $700, 390-6836.

(5-F 24-29)

77 MOB Convertible, excellent condi-
tion, eli extraa. 35,000 miiea. Complete
ssnrice record. $4300 obo. 277-1522.

(5-F 24-29)

1975 VW Rabbit. 4 speed. AM-FM.
iooka/runs immaculate. Second-car
muat saw 27/36 mpg. 951-4390 $2,475.

(5-F 25-29)

79 VOLVO 240 auto/ 2 door/ ac/ AM/FM
$9000 obo. 552-1379 or 736-9809.

(5-F 25-29)

MUSTANG 79, V-9ghiik auto, a/c, rwNo.
muat aall. Iaa»lng country. $3990. CaN
evea. 939-0030, daya 925-5933.

(6-F 26-29)

S9 BUICK RMara, good condWon, a/c,
radio, 115,000 mNee, $900.00. Doug 20^

(S-F 26-29)

TRAVEL. 5-A

$249 PBf pBf9on

MozoNon lncluolB9 air, 5 nlght$

hdsl, Iran9l9r9, Boy Ciijl9B, and
mow. OtiBT tocattoni k>

choo9BSom

IHc«s sub|9ct k> ohanQ9 w9houl

C_b, llAVaSBMCSeM^0:3O«

1975 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, beach
green, two door, AM/FM, 4 speed, 27
mpg. $2,350. hurry. John 620-2021, 620-

925Z
-taj^ • (S-#2S-29)

1976 VW RabbH. Dekixe model with ste-

reo, air, etc 59M, excellent condition.

$3,200/obo 456-549Z
(5-F 29-30)

CLASSIC Convertible 1964 Buick Sky-
lark. Muat see to iMlleve condition. Firm

$2,300. Call Reb 550-9326.

(5-F 26-29)

VOLVO 72 144E dk. blue Sdn. Good
condition. AM—FM cass. $1900 454-

5206 after 7 pm.
(5-F 27-31)

1979 CAPRI N6 4 sp. CompetHkMi clutch.

Low nUles. Silver llkenew. Eves 391-2073
464-0929.

(5-F 27-31)

74 FIAT Spyder Conv. Rebuilt eng., new
top, new upholatry. Runs greati Must sell

390-9991.

(5-F 27-31)

1974 MGB rebum engine, wire wheels,
rsdlo; nms wen, a few dinge savae $;

$1900 BHan 474-5723.

(5-F 27-31)

AUD1 1979 100SL 2 door, orlglnirf owner.
Call 937-321S

(5-F 27-31)

"99 BLUE Chevy Station Wagon good
condnion. $900/obo call evee. 829-529a

(5-F 29-32)

1970 ROVER " excellent body - needs
brake pads - tutw great - $3500 obo. Judy
929-3199 or 99S-4900 X243.

^.^ „ (S-F 29-32)

S4ila9 SdnrlCf

HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvar City. CA 90230
Phona: 391-6217

inauranc* Parts

1971 RED VW bug, rabulH engine $1200
or beat offer - Call eves at 995-5032.

72 SUPER Beetle, excellent condition,
new brakee, ckitch, shocks. $2,400 obo
Call 796-3049 nights 6 weekends or 955-
0019 daytkne.

(6-F 29-32)

1975 GRANADA exoeUent oondMon; re-
built engine^ AM/FM cassette, nujst sell

immediately, $990 negotiable. Marc 474-
8717.

'

(5-F 29-32)

i9rf 24-33) CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

90 SUZUKI 9S 250 7.000 K. excellent
cond. $1,000 obo. 829-0663.

(8-H 24-2S)

10 SPEED SHIMANO used 3 months per-
led condNion - indudee car's rack - $100
svenlngs Helen 209-717S

(5-H 24^29)

73'/i BMW R75/5. 3.5 ^ 5.8 gai. tanks.
Exint cond.. vary dapev>dable and cleavt
Must sell wkda 390-9991, wkda 6 eve
392-999a

(5-H 27-31)

^ RIDES WANTED 5J
CARPOOL ride wanted momlnga for
2/«i4(a. To UCLA lor MD kt caaai Arrlva
8:15. From U THara/ U Clanega area.
WttI pay. Call Mike 974-9909.

^___ (6-J 29-32)

VW CORNER • • •••••••«•••• 5-K

1970 ConvartlMe VW, rMI engine^
FM caaaaltai Aulo atkk. Daya - 277-3200
(ask for OlgQ Evanlnga - 319-1290.

(S-K 24-29)

'79 VW convertible, 50,000 mllea.
AM/FM alareo caaaaltai $6750 obo 501-
4177.

(6-K 29-29)

. *«/

•—j>r'

.1»

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

SHOES! Fectory warehouee doaa outa.
nmmm branda, $S00 and up. Clayton
Shoe Corp.. 3900 Haydan Ava.. Culvar
CNy. 3rd NgM waal of FMao. M-F 9-<

1-1. 99S-079S

(S-M 29-29)

FURNITURE 5-B

9IARINCR FUflNITUIIt. aB lypaa uaed
^imltyra 9710 WaaMngton Blvd. Culver
CBy 939-990S Hours 11:00

(S-0 1-4S)

^AKjirall unN^ adjuatabla ahelves
unN 72N I 49Wa 190.

7194
$199l09l Oi* daak

<M)»-li|

/

FURNITURE 5-0

NEW twin box spring 6 mattraas A frame.

$100.00 complete. 474-2079 evea. (mov-
ing sale).

(5-0 24-29)

OAK bedroom set: like new. must sell

chrome/glaas desk, shehres, coffee table

low prices! 271-7825.

^ (5-0 25-29)

V« SIZE pool table. $750.00 or best offer.

208-9999 or 208-9629. Ask for Bob. Brad
or Chris.

(5-0 26-30)

WATER t>ed complete frame, new heat-

sr. $75 obo. Call evenings 020-9160.

(5-0 26-30)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $78 Full Sets $96
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Ploo Bhrd. (al Barrlngton)

477-4101
Op0n Mon • Fri 10-8 (dofd Tu—dayt)

S»t 10-0 Sun 12-6

^^^^^*^^*^^*^^* ^^*^^*^^*^^*^^*^^*^^*^^*^^*^^*PB^

^ bud9st fumibrs rental

«

S • Special student paclcage J
J • Lease three rcns. of turn, as low as If

J 34.95/mo base
IT • We sell new and used furniture

^ • Open 7 days

# • Lease minimum (2 mo's)

^ 477-6742 ^
JL ' Budget Furniture Rents jl
2 11320 Santa Monica Blvd. jl

I W LA (2 Bli(8. W. of S D Fwy) J

MISCELLANEOUS : 5-0

CALCULATOR — Ti-59 - Magnetlocard.
programmable wHh printer, ttiree library

modulaa and additional software - $360
or B/0 • Call Andy at 471-1163.

(5-0 26-29)

CALCULATOR - TI-59C - prof^amma-
t>te with constant mamory feature, ac-
csssortee. Alao TI-59. Make offer Call

Andy at 471-1193.

(5-0 25-29)

CAMERA - Haaaelblad System. Body
w/2 mags. SO mm, 150 ntm lens, filters,

shades, strobe, maters A caae INie new.
Must sell. Wkds 390-9991, eve 6 wkds
^B^9990.

(6-0 27-31)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

KELLY AND CHRISTIE: WE'VE
LOOKED EVERYWHERE, AND WE
STILL CANT FIND A BAND THAT
COMES CLOSE TO YOUR QUALITY.
CAN WE TALK? PAULAND KEITH. 461-
3164 A 393-4929.

(9-R 24-29)

UPRIGHT grand piano. ExoaNent oondl-
tloa $900 or beet offer. CaN 473-7194.

(6-R 27-29)

BLUETHNER grand piano 9.1 aaoeHent
eondMoa Private party. 937-6719.

(9-fl 29-32)

8TERE08/TVS/
RADIOS 6-T

iOOAUZVI -Ummm Q-11.
»wwi»Bii 91IgjiiiiBdK-IIESOf>••€§
Aniy al 47M1SS.
. Ci-T ii-»|

»

•

Donahue
(Continued from Page 22)

several possible areas of im-
provement.

**We have to generate more
offense, gel more first downs.
The kicking game has to get

better. The defense has to limit

the opposition offense to fewer

yards, so we can control the ball

more.*"

That's quite a lot to do, but,

then again, this is the month to

remember.

Bruin notes: Senior fullback Toa
Saipale has received the doctor's
permission to resume playing. Saipale

broke his foot in UCLA's first game
against Arizona. . . Other injured
Bruins include linel)acker Ron Butler

(probable), a slight hairline fracture of

QocgDfii dally bruin tuesday. november 3, 1981 sports 21

the wrist, wide^receiver Cormac Carney
(doubtful), a sprained ankle and Eugene
Leoni (very doubtful), a calf injury

;
.' .Donahue mentioned that the

-Bruin's 5-2-1 record is only a half-game
behind last year's pace and their 3-1 -I

mark in the conference is a half-game
ahead of last season. . .He was also

surprised that the Bruins were made a 6

1/2 point favorite over Washington.
"That shows you how much the polls

mean," he said. Washington is in the top

15, while UCLA hasn't been in the top
20" for four weeks. . Washington can
credit its schedule-maker as well as its

special teams for its fine record. The
Huskies have only played one team with

a winning record (Arizona State) and
were beaten, 26-7. They've defeated
Pacific, Kansas State, Oregon, Cal,

Oregon State, Texas Tech and Stanford.

. .The Oregon weather, which was very

pleasant for last Saturday's game turned

foggy on Sunday and Monday, strand-

ing several writers in the Eugene airport. UCLA football comes home for three consecutive weekends ... be there.

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS ST

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Professional advice to students &

faculty Save time and money.

Serving UCLA for 4 years Brands

include Sony, Technics, Pioneer,

Infinite. Advent, many more

CallJacK Dixon 829-1726

SPORTS EQUIPHHENT 5-U

USED two pair of sM boots. Nordica tlzo

8. Dynafit tiza 13. 180" Hart tklt wmi444
Salomon Btndlngt and polos. Total $105
call 656-4078 Al.

(5-U 28-30)
—'I

-^:^,

-tyy

limited fdition ftereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAHA . NAD . TANBURG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNELL
• ADS •BLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
•SAI • ORTOFON •MICROSEIKI

• AIWA • DVNAVECTOR
and many more'

Cr*dH Cards Acccpltd

vCONTACT STEREO)
8685 Wilshirt Blvd • Bevtrly Hlllt. CA 90211

(Det»»(ern La Cipneya & Roh»'ffsoni
(?13)6'>769«1 \ Hours Moo Sat

10 00 6 00

\M .^\, l\.

^

^^
,\

A0>

>/.-^

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad I

f>5i>

t

ClaMlfied Ad Form
Price: 16 words ex less for one day $2.70

each additional word per day .190

15 words or less for 5 days $9.25

each additional word .56C

f
•If

i

^

Write your ad here:

.JL.-

Youf NafTi#: Mnd chicle or ccnh fof

AMOCt OfYMMinl lo:

112IC9fcMK>ffHall

308 WMtwood Pkua
lOi Anfltltn CA 90024

AIM CkMMod
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Holland
(Continued from Page 24)

men made the rules.''

Holland said the AIAW has
told her the suit is nothing
personal, it just sees this suit as

its last chance to survive.
Holland finds that a strange

position for the AIAW to be
taking. ''Many schools still want
to go to AIAW/' she said.

**They say, though, that a lot of

schools who still maintain
membership (in AIAW) want
something to fall back on if the

NCAA championships don't go
well.

"Speaking for UCLA, that's

never been our position. We

want AIAW to continue be-
cause it gives schools a choice.

The AJAW position seems
like one based on anti-trust
laws. **The AIAW had the sole

market," Holland said. "That's
why it's hard for me to under-
stand their anti-trust position.

They're alleging the NCAA
controls the market for men and
by moving into the women's
market, they are usurping the

AIAW position and forcing
them out."'

"I keep telling people that I

didn't make the world, I'm just

living in it and trying to find the

best way."

For Judith Holland, the
NCAA is the best way.

JUDITH HOLLAND

CASSETTE PLAYER

!

i

i

REG. $119.00

FEATURES:
• Terrific Sound
• Tall</Line Switcl^

• High/Low Tone Control
• Rewind/Review Switcin
• Fast Forward
• External Power Adaptor Jack
• Smaller Ttian SONY WALKMAN

Special for Month of
November Only
Limited Quantities Available

f

Elecfronics
b level, ockemron union. 825-7711
rTxyi.-tf>ur 746-7:30; fri. 7:45-6; sat 10-6; sun. 12-5

Write a \

letter to

•

I

I—*••»>»>»•••tff»tt»»n,ng,,,„,„,,„,g

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER PERMALENS
55% WATER HYOROCURVE

'21 g TOTAL PRICE '219

. 2-WK SLEEP-IN |

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam, Follow-ups. Care

Kit Included

Or. V. Ooballan. 0.0.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. 1. A. 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim
774-4510

•89 TOTAL PRICE

OAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam. Follow-up. Care

Kit Included

MS All Eyeglass Frames MS
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses.
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~:i^$ Music of the And6s
Featuring

LLAJUA

Cooperage/Pub

November 3

8:00 PM
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briefs
Enright

shoots 69,

UCU 7th
New Mexico University's

women's golf team, leading
throughout the tournament,
coasted to an easy nine-stroke
victory over defending national
champion Florida State Sunday
tft the 54-hole Lady Gator
Invitational on the University of
Florida campus in Gainsville,

Fla.

UCLA, despite a tournament
record score of 69 by Mary
Enright in the final round, was
only able to finish a disap-
pointing seventh in the competi-
tion, 33 strokes behind New
Mexico.
New Mexico's Dana Howe,

although stumbling to a fmal
round 74, won the individual

competiton with a three-day
total of 216. Enright finished

second at 218, and New Mex-
ico's Kris Monaghan was third

at 219. ,

—Mark Hazelwood

More IM
sign-ups
The UCLA Intramural de-

partment is sponsoring its

annual 2.1 mile run on Novem-
ber 6, with same day sign-ups on
the IM field at 2:30 p.m.
The race, which is an open

event, covers a course that
encircles the campus, with a

demanding finish on the Sunset
Hill.

Also, the IM department
anounced that sign-ups are now
being taken for the women's
basketball clinic featuring
Crenshaw High School coaches
Joe Weakley and Willie West.
Registration ends November 18.

The 64-team IM men's bas-

ketball tourney will hold sign-

ups on November 1 1 at 9 a.m.
Managers are encouraged to be
prompt, for the tourney is

traditionally a popular one.

Donahue
(Continued from Page 23)

essary if the Bruins wish to run
against the Huskies defense,
which is ranked No. I in the
conference. They are especially
tough against the run, which
means that the Bruins might
find themselves having, again,
to throw more.
The Bruins do have the

second best passing efficiency,
statistics in the Pac-IO, yet only
threw 1 1 times against Oregon.
What Donahue will probably

depend on is the stingy UCLA
defense, which has given up
only 1 1 touchdowns. The strong
front line of Karl Morgan,
Martin Moss and Irv Eatman
have allowed only four scores
via the rush.

But Donahue is not satisfied
with the amount of yardage and
first downs the defense has
allowed. It has been a little more
generous in that respect. To-
wards the conclusion of the
breakfast, Donahue listed

. • . . (Continued on Fatt %t)
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Games to remember
' (Continued from Page 24)

UCLA might work a little extra

to prevent Washington from
getting points from turnovers.

Much to Donahue's delight,

the Bruins didn't have any
turnovers in the game against

Oregon. He thinks it was the

first time in 33 games that
UCLA hasn't either lost a
fumble or thrown an intercep-

tion. ,''/',

X Of course, the Bruins didn't

. throw much against the Ducks.
*; In fact, they didnt have the ball

*a whole lot and when they did,

they didn*t move it. V
,1^' What Danahue^s strategy
\^yf2L%, and it wasnH too exciting,

. 'was tanot turn the half over and
^'make the Ducks move the
^^football a long way to score. It

:' worked, but Donahue had to

'defend it again on Monday.
**Our judgment on Saturday,

.to win the game, was that we
had to do certain things — play
extremely conservative football
— to win the game.
**Wcll, we won. And we

scored more points on Oregon
than anyone else this seasoo;-^

**Wc can\ play the same game
-**. -^^»

plan in our next three games. I

guarantee that.'*

The Bruins' last three games
(all at the Coliseum), against
Washington, Arizona State and
use, will decide where UCLA
will go after the regular season
ends — Pasadena, some other
bowl or home. These are the big
ones, and, as Donahue started
saying last week, "The fans
remember the games in Novem-
ber.- v^;:>r.^^, " > ..-.

• Donahue hopes tftat starting

tailback Kevin Nelson remem-
bers the games in November.
Nelson didn*t take the Oregon
trip andv according to Donahue,
is questfonable for Washington,
"but he has a shot." *^;3*-".a*

Nelson's absence was one of
the reasons the Bruins played so

conservatively against Oregon.
The reserve talibacks—starter
Danny Andrews, Terry More-
head and Burn«ss Scott-
gained 1 1 2 yards ^nd scored all

four UCLA touchdowns. How-
ever, they chcLtake 33 attempts
to gair^ the yardage, for va.

mediocre 3>i averace. . ^
Kr^l.^..V -^ ^^ — COLIN C«AWFORD/D«Hy Bruin
Nelson.'S return seems, ne^- otUOatfia A OUCK-Bruin fullback Frank Cephous carried Ofeoon strona safety Joe Figures for a(Continued an Psge Uy few of Ms 35 yards in Saturdays 28-11 victory. Cepfious started tn place of Ate injured Frank Bruno.
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SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food - Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Soito Nfeiiica Blvd.

4744317-

474^13
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OIVC U$ A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINfO MECHANICS
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• FREE REALISTIC e3TIMATES OH
BODY-PAINTINO-MeCMANlCAL
WORK
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'^r^ SOFT
iijBNCONTACTS
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INCtUOCt FtTTINO. CAMt KrT.

i^ HAVt THr NfW L^NSCS
YOU CAN SLiiP IN

• COMPARE OUH PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
OlOR. PLAYBOY. CARRSRA.

PORSCHE, ETC. ^-

EYE FASHIONS
QOllCAL

9021 SiiSs Monies Shrd.
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IDc think facullij and aiudenls nettd more
opportunities for inlotrmal conucMalion So
u?erc olJcring a reason to get together: free
beverages. (Hot euenjone is h coffees-

drinker, so anij 45« beverage qualifies.) Just
^ick up a coupon and pick out \jour

professor. Don't u?orrq about tenure, either
— u>e're perfectly u?illing to include
instructors, lecturprs, and TAs as

"professors." **

Coupons are available on third floor

Kerckhoff Hall: at the information desk.
SEPC (311 KH — undergraduates), and QSA
(301 KH —i graduates). Ple«M show i|Our

req card; onl^ one coupon par tludant.
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Holland in the middle of battle over women's sports
By Jay Posncr j-

'u Stair Writer

The battle between the NCAA and
AIAW over women's sports went to

the nation's capital last month where
it took on a new twist. The AIAW,
trying to hold on to a market it has

monopolized for the past decade,
sued the NCAA and several others,

including UCLA women's athletic

director Judith Holland, for allegedly

entering in a conspiracy to take over

the women's sports marlcet. The
AIAW hoped to get the court to issue

a preliminary injunction that would
enjoin the NCAA from holding
women's championships later this fall

in volleyball, cross country and field

hockey. - - -
.

The volleyball championships were

of special concern for UCLA. The
NCAA tournament is scheduled for

Dec. 18-20 at Pauley Pavilion, and if

the injunction were granted, Holland

says she planned to have the cham-
pionships run here anyway, just not

under the hand of the NCAA.

**We would have called it a na-

tional invitational tournament,"
Holland said. "The AIAW said it

would accomodate members who
wanted to come back, but we're not

about to go back to the AIAW for

any championships. We had a

tournament that was operable here,

so we would go ahead and run it. It

would not have been through the

NCAA and would not violate any

court order. Schools that would have

qualified, could have come."

There was no court order to violate,

though, because the judge refused the

AlAW's request, saying he didn't

have enough facts on which to base a

decision, and pushed the pre-trial

hearing up to February. The trial will

probably be sometime in March.
But let's get back to Holland. In

charge of the women's department

here since 1975, she has played a

major role in the advancement of

women's athletics. She was one of the

leaders in the bid to get the NCAA to

take women's sports under its wing,

which happened in January. It is for

that reason she was named as a co-

conspirator in the AIAW suit. It is

something she's not too happy about.

Holland sent the suit to her
attorney because there were several

allegations in it that she says are

simply not true, and also, she says,

••They (the AIAW) have to be
responsible for what they're saying. 1

spent a lot of years buliding a good
reputation here and I didn't want it

slandered or libeled. They're looking

for boogiemen behind bushes when it

was an institutional position. This
was decided by the Chancellor, (Vice-

Chancellor Elwin) Svenson and
(Athletic Director) Bob Fischer and

myself.-

The AIAW alleged several things in

its suit, including an allegatioii

Holland says is true: that if the AIAW
filed suit against the NCAA, UCLA
would withdraw from the AIAW,
which she said UCLA is now in the

process of doing. Another allegation

was that UCLA planned an economic
boycott of the AIAW, but Holland
said, •i don't know anything about
that. All I said was when we with-

draw, other schools want to do the

same thing.

•*We feel we have the right to

voluntarily withdraw. We didn't want
to be involved in a suit against another
organization we belong to. They're
not providing us services anyway."
Holland said the AIAW also

alleged she wanted to join the NCAA
because they promised her positions

on high councils. Holland says,

"There's no proof of that. I don't want
to sound egotistical, but I felt I was a

logical choice to be on the council. I

felt it was an honor. ^-

••That's what I considered libelous

unless they have proof. And that
didn't happen."

Another of the AIAW allegations

was that the NCAA promised cash

rewards to schools; paying for
athletes to attend their champion-
ships. Holland says for some schools

that may have been a deciding factor.

Everyone is being hit hard by budget

cuts, including UtLA, and H6lland
said the money offered wasn't the

only reason to her, it was just one
factor.

••Their (fhc NCA A^ feiiOlifcesv

expertise, and ability to capture the

media," Holland said, •*is what we
needed to boost women's sports up to

another plateau.

•*The overriding point," Holland
continued, '*is that if we're ever going

to change recruiting rules—and I

can't abide (by rules) where men are

recruited different than women—we
can't get the rules changed in two
organizations. Joining together is the

only way."
Something that has always both-

ered Holland about the AIAW is its

insistence on women voting on
women's issues. Many in the AIAW
feel that they should abide by rules

which they set as women, and they

say the NCAA is run only by men.
••The men's hand holds the paddle

(the vote)," said Holland, ^•but I'm not
exactly devoid of having any influ-

ence. If I had no inflence, I'd quit. I

don*t have the last say, 1 have an
opinion, and that's what a university

is all about. If I wanted to have the

last say, I guess I ought to be
chancellor.

••Women's sports are in a different

phase than men, but I don't go for

exempting women from rules because

(Continued on Page 22)
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Donahue turns his attention to a special team
Bruins host Washington Saturday In the first of three straight home showdowns

By Mark Reda
AwMuH Sports Edhor

Washington Coach Don
James likes to say that he can

win five or six games a year with

his personnel, but in order to get

the eight or nine victories

needed to go to a bowl game, he

needs his special teams.

UCLA will face James*
Huskies Saturday at the Coli-

seum and Coach Terry hopes

that his team won^ be one of

those three that fall victim to

Washington's kicking game.

-They (Washington) have the

best kicking game in the confer-

ence,** Donahue said at his

regular press breakfast on
Monday. -TheyVc blocked a lot

of punts. And if you worry too

much about the blocked punts,

they have an excellent return

team.
**Spcciai teams arc a Wash-

ington tradition ever since I

played against them. They're as

good as any team IVe seen."

Jam^s and his coaching staff

share the responsibility of

preparing the various special, or

kicking, teams returning kick-

offs and punts, rushing punts

and field goals, kicking extra

points and field goals — instead

of having just one special teams

coach. James also like to put his

best athletes on the special

teams in order to get those three

extra wins.

And it*s worked. One would

have to look at the NFL*s

COilN CRAWt-uHU/uwrY Bruin

UCLA defenders, from right to left. Brad Plemmons, Mike Durden, Don Rogers, Jimmy

Turner and Blonchord Montgomery form a solid wait against Oregon quarterback Mike

Jorgensen, during the Bruins' 28-11 win in Eugene on Saturday.

Minnesota Vikings to find a

team that has won as many
games with their kicking teams.

Since 1977, James' teams have
gone 10-2, 7-4, 10-2 and 9-3. In

1977 and 1980, the Huskies
went to the Rose Bowl and in

1979 they visited the Sun Bowl.

The 1981 version is following

tradition. They are, thanks to a

favorable schedule, 7-1 and tied

for first in the conference with a
4-1 record.

Several wins are directly
attributable to the special
teams. The Huskies have al-

ready blocked five punts, a
school record. In a 17-3 victory

over Oregon, Washington's first

touchdown was on a blocked
punt return. The kicking game
accounted for all 14 points in a
14-7 win over Texas Tech —
four field goals by Chuck
Nelson and a safety .

Punt returner Anthony Allen

has run back a 5 l-yarder against

Texas Tech and scored on a 71-

yarder to put Stanford away last

Saturday.

The Bruins have not been
hurt by either punt or kickofT

returns. Opponents are averag-

ing only 7.4 yards on punt
returns and have run back
kickoffs at an average of 19

yards.

The Bruins have had one punt
blocked (against Iowa) and one
very important field fcoal

blocked (against Stanford). 3o,

(Contioued on Page '23)

Comedian George Carlin
told more than 1,500
students in Ackerman

Grand Ballroom Tuesday
that he has been forced to
shelve production of his
planned movie because of
financial and directing diffi-

culties.

Carlin said he recently
decided to stop working on
his movie, "The Illustrated
George Carlin," because he
was unable to keep his
financial backing or to get a
director who could agree
with him on a central theme
for the movie.

**We had all the money and
we were all ready to go,"
Carlin said. **But then the
director said, *rm sorry, Mr.
Carlin, but you have no
theme for your movie.'

'*But this speech doesn't
have a theme either, and
that's what makes it funny,*
the 44-year-old Carlin addedr
Carlin said the movie,

which was conceived more
than four years ago, v^as to

be a series of short mono-
logues, similar to "Kentucky
Fried Movie."
Carlin said he prefers

speaking to cgllege students
because they are more willing

to accept new ideas and
added people interested in

becoming comedians should
develop individual styles.^

"One piece of advice to
young people who are con-
templating on pursuing a
career in comedy is to try

Wednesday, November 4, 1981

BOC may mcrease
profit margin

Carlin gives students

a few~choice words
By Tenri Johnson

your own stuff before an
audience," Carlin said.

**Do anything to draw
attention and gain approval.
One advantage to being a
stand-up comic is that you
have the freedom to use your
own material in your own
style," he said. ,j.

Carlin said his humor has
been influenced greatly by
comedians such as Jona-
than Winters, Lenny Bruce
and Danny Kaye.

He gets his material from
many different sources, he
said. "It s from any situation

that arouses me in the least

little fashion."

Carlin said his humor
relies on its unpredictability.

"Shock value is just the up-
town version pf surprise," he
said.

During his speech, the
comedian briefly mentioned
his abuse of cocaine during

(Continued on Page 11)
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Proposal would offset deficits
resulting from budgeting errors

By Brian Fuller

Auociaie Editor

Citing the need "to inject some reality into the budgeting
process," Board of Control Graduate Representative Bill Mills- ..

Curran will propose at the Nov. 20 BOC meeting that ASUCLA '

increase its Food Service profit margin.
Mills-Curran's proposal would increase the profit margin from 2-"~

percent to a maximum of 4 percent.

Although food prices for the 1982-83 fiscal year may increase 2
percent as a rcsuh of this action, ASUCLA Food Service Director
Rich Wheeler said, "I don't want to kick (prices) up anymore than
absolutely necessary."

Wheeler said he Welcomed the proposal, calling it "a very solid
business decision." -V

In an interview last week, Mills-Curran, a member of the BOC
Food Service subcommittee, said his proposal is a response to
deficit problems within food service the past three years.
The deficits, with the exception of last year's, have resulted from

budgeting errors, Curran said. Delays in opening the Cooperage "J.
caused last year's deficit, he said. 'Tt:r;:

.

The annual ASUCLA budget is compiled from reports AS area y^\
managers receive from their subordinates during the spring. With
these reports in mind, the executive director, finance director, BOC
budget subcommittee and other ASUCLA officials prepare a
tentative budget during the summer.

But, according to Wheeler, some problems related to the Food
Service division, such as a poor crop season, cannot be predicted.

"If prices go up, there's no way to gauge that," he said.

The increase, according to Wheeler, will not be used to offset the
Cooperage losses, which, when revised in this year's budget book,
totaled-^4ii)00 in unrcreivcd revenue.
"You can never go back and make up the loss," Wheeler said of

the Cooperage losses.

Wheeler said he will not impfemcm immediately the full 4 percent

profit margin that may be granted to food service. This year's profit
was 1.9 percent.

He couldn't say, however, when, or even if, he will take
(Continued on Page II)
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Will public school ei

be subiect to anti-sex
By Randy Farhi

C ity Editor

The U.S. Supreme Court will

decide Dec. 9 if the anti-sex-bias

law. Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, applies to

employees of public educational
institutions or just to their
students.

Two school boards in North
Haven and Trumbull, Connecti-
cut, are challenging the Depart-
ment of Education's authority

to regulate employment prac-

tices under the statute, accord-
ing to a Department of Educa-
tion official.

With certain exceptions. Title

IX prohibits discrimination on
the basis of sex from participa-

tion in any education program
or activity receiving federal
funds.

The law does not apply to
military schools, the merchant
marine or religious schools if

the application of the law
conflicts with the institution's

religious policies.

Although all other circuit

appeals courts in the nation
have maintained the statute
does not cover employment, the

2nd District Circuit Court of

Appeals has dissented, Jane
Gluckman of the Department of
Education said.

The department, headed by
Terrel Bell, has argued the
statute applies to employment
discrimination only when bias

against tmp\oyttii adversely

affects students, Gluckman said.

"If a school's lack of women
in top-level positions results in a

lack of role models for female
students, then the Department
of Education would consider
that a violation of Title IX,"
Gluckman said.

Although Bell has recently

submitted a proposal to the
Justice Department clarifying

this position, the Justice De-
partment has refused to take
action on it, preferring instead

to wait for the Supreme Court's
decision.

A congressional bill awaiting
action in the Education, Arts
and Humanities subcommittee
of the U.S. Senate also seeks to

limit Title IX's provisions to

students.

JUDITH HOLUUHO

Sponsored by Sen. Orrin
Hatch (R-Utah), the bill, SB-
1361, would also clarify whether
a school should be affected by
Title IX if only the students or
only a few programs within the

school receive federal aid.

The view now held is that if a

school receives any aid for
programs or students, the
school should adhere to the
anti-sex-discrimination sta-

tute. Hatch's bill would limit

coverage to apply only to the

program that receives federal

assistance.

''We feel it is a cutback on
regulations that went beyond
federal commitment," Doug
Campbell, a member of Hatch's
staff, said.

Campbell added that if the

court decides employment
should not be covered by the
amendment. Hatch will prob-
ably withdraw that portion of
his bill

According to James Lake^
staff affirmative action officer

for UCLA, Bell's proposal to

exclude employment is a move
to hmit the fivenues open to

people who feel they've been the
victims of sex discrimination

Lake added that Bell's pro-
posal is aKo designed to help the

Department of Education
reduce the number of suits filed

under Title IX, thus reducing its

workload.
**! think it (Title IX) should
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Democrats, GOP headed fdTsplit in governors races

»

Democrat Charles S. Robb was
elected governor of Virginia on Tuesday
while the Republican gubernatorial
candidate in New Jersey clung to a
razor-thin margin in races watched as
ballot-box barometers of how Ameri-
cans feel about President Reagan*s
economic program.
The Virginia race was a battle of

conservatives that provided no clear
choice on the Reagan program.

Campaigning for Republican Mar-
shall Coleman, President Reagan had
appealed to Virginia voters: "Dont let

me down."
In New Jersey, Republican Thomas

H. Kean held a narrow lead over
Democratic Rep. James J. Florio, who
had called an voters to "send the nation
a message*' expressing their dissatisfac-

tion with the Reagan economic pro-
gram. -

The White House and the two
national party organizations had large

investments in money and prestige in the
two races. But as the campaigns ended,
the outcomes appeared as dependent on
local issues as voter feelings about the
Reagan presidency.

NRC orders more
studies of ^-plant
WASHINGTON — The Nuclear

Regulatory Commission staff Tuesday
ordered three more independent studies

of the Diablo Canyon Atomic power
plant before the California facility can

be licensed to generate electricity.

Harold Denton, NRC director of
nuclear reactor regulation, issued the

order after a 4'/4-hour meeting at which
operators of the plant outlined steps

theyVe taken since a design error was
discovered in September after the plant

was already licensed to test its reactor.

The plant has aroused considerable
controversy since an earthquake fault

was discovered nearby in 1977 during its

construction, and the recent design
troubles trace to changes made then to

strengthen the facility against possible

earthquake damage.

GOP may look into

national sales tax
WASHINGTON — Senate Majority

Leader Howard Baker (R-Tenn.)
confirmed Tuesday that Republicans
have talked privately about a new
national sales tax to fuel the nation*s

military budget, but declared he is

"adamant in my opposition** to the idea.

On the other hand. Baker said he
believes Congress should "consider
funding defense through a trust fund."

Baker made his comments as Republi-
cans on the Senate Budget Committee
met to discuss how to write a binding
budget outline for the current fiscal year.

It was not clear whether they reached
any decisions, although sources said the
chairman. Sen. Pete Domenici (R-N.M.)
outlined a proposal designed to balance
the budget in 1984.

Senate panel OKs
anti-busing measure
WASHINGTON — A Senate Judici-

ary subcommittee voted 4-1 Tuesday to

prohibit federal judges from using

busing as a tool for integrating public

schools.

Although the proposal is far from
winning final congressional approval,

the subcommittee vote gives momentum
to a broader effort by conservatives to

sharply limit the authority of lower

federal courts over various issues —
including busing, abortiorl and school

prayer.

Sen.Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, chairman

of a judiciary subcommittee on the

Constitution, said he hopes the measure
approved by the panel will become the

main focus for busing opponents in the

Senate.

Weather uncertain

as astronauts sleep
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Co-

lumbia *s astonauts, optimistic to the last,

went to bed Tuesday night not knowing
if the skfe^ would clear enough for a

sunrise launch of the shuttle*s first return

trip to space.

The forecast indicated a 30-40 percent

chance of overnight showers right
through Columbia's 4:30 a.m. PST
launch target.

Precisely at 7:10 p.m. PST the
countdown resumed as planned after the
expiration of a built-in "hold** period
that had lasted most of the day.

The decision whether to go, scrub or
wait was to be made in a conference of
top shuttle officials after midnight when
they would have more information
about the weather.

Shortly before retiring for the night,

both Joe Engle and Richard Truly told a
meeting of top space officials that if a
launch opportunity exists, they want to

take it — even if it means sitting until

noon in the cockpit waiting for a break
in the weath^..

Two prisoners hurt
in Folsom bombing
FOLSOM — Two prisoners were

hurt, one seriously, when a bomb
exploded Tuesday during an apparent
attack in Folsom prison's **security
housing unit,** the facility's super
security section, officials said.

The bomb was believed thrown at
Hugo Pinell, 37, who has been in prison
since 1965 and who was involved in a
1971 shootout at San Quentin prison in

which three guards and three prisoners,
including black revolutionary author
George Jackson, were killed.

The Folsom bomb inflicted only
superficial wounds on Pinell, who was
returned to his cell, according to Gil
Miller, a spokesman for Folsom.
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UCLA VENICE-BARRY APARTIVIENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Nam* -f

Address

Doy Phone
( ) .Eve Phone ( )

TALENT REGISTRY INTERNATIONAL
9441 Wilshirc Blvd Lower Lobby Beverly Hills Calif 90212

Apartments avtilafole for UCLA students, underfraduates,
Craduates and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty.

Apartments are furnished with free shuttle bus service to

campus. Rents are $193-$199 per month for spaces within

apartments: 1 460-5510 per month for a small one bedroom.

For further information call the Off-Campus UCLA
Apartments Office at 397-3517. Or come to the:

U 9vim,'\ni'i\ GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL
CAREER DAY

UCLA VENICE/BARRY
APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066

MINORITY
fr LOW INCOME STUDENTS

V.

November 6, 1981
10:00-4:00

between Rolfe £r Compbell Holls

GRADUATE RECRUITERS FROM:
UCLA, UCSD, UCD, UCI, UCSD
UCSC, UCR, use, STANFORD,
U OF WASH, CORNELL U., HARVARD
DARTMOUTH, U OF MASSACHUSEHS,
VANDERDILT, LOYOLA LAW SCHOPL,
U OF MICHIGAN, U OF WASHINGTON

- The latest fashion in European styles -

- Try us for the best in quality and prices -

We also take outside alterations at low prices

Please come in and bring your photo
I. D. Card to qualify for our special prices

for UCLA students, faculty, and staff.

" -JSORFDDY UCIA GRAnilATF AFFIRMATIVE AM

1165 Westwood Blv

(Under Carl Jr$.)

Wesfwood Village, CA
824-1972
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Horror-film
^- By Lee Goldberg
• .V Senior Stair Writer

^^ The mad scientists of the movie
industry — directors, writers and
producers of horror films — met on
Halloween weekend at a UCLA Exten-
sion seminar to discuss their celluloid

creations. ^ ^ '
'.

Panel discussions on the appeal and
^contemporary directions of horror
movies were held between screenings of
films that included "Halloween H" and
-The Invisible Man."

SILVER SCREAM — "They (horror films)

aren't made to be structurally sound In

terms of common sense," "Halloween"
Co-producer Debra Hill said.

- Stephen Farber, originator of the
seminar and a former movie critic for
New West magazine, moderated the
discussions. •

.
While the panelists* remarks were

occasionally harsh, it was clear the
moviemakers and the audience had one
thing in common: they loved being
scared hy creepy movies.

. Some panelists said the techniques

used in horror movies have changed for

the worse in recent years, that graphic
violence has replaced subtlety as a means
of invoking suspense.

David Seltzer, author of "The Omen,"
said graphic violence in horror films is

"not a healthy thing — it's close to

pornography." He admitted his attitude,

has changed since he wrote his best-

selling thriller, which was considered

bloody by some readers and critics.

Filmmakers think th^ Violence
"doesn^ have to be done well as long as

it's done graphically,** Seltzer added.

"My fear is that people who identify with

the killers will be inspired." _„^_
Glenn Leopold, who co-wrote the

screenplay for "The Prowler," a low-

budget chiller, disagreed with Seltzer's

fears about movie violence. "I really

don't think it's that harmful," he said.

"I'm from the catharsis school on that."

By "catharsis school" Leopold was
referring to the theory Chat the violent

urges of some people are alleviated by
watching violent acts on screen. ^

Violent horror films made before the

current **slash-and-stalk" craze,
according to some of the panelists, had a

DANNY REIDY/Dally Bruin

WANTS MEANINGFUL MURDERS — Screenwriter and television producer Joseph
Stefano (at left with film director Curtis Harrington) said at a Halloween seminar here
for horror-film makers that current horror films don't try to involve the audience with
the victims. *'l would like the murders to mean something to me," he said.

quality recent films lack: characteriza- leave the theaters unless it (the studio)
tion. They said audiences cared about can produce ... a spectacle of ghastly
characters murdered in o lder films , but—disembowelments and bleedings," he

said.

"You're asking the executive class of
Hollywood to suddenly put on the
mantle of intelligence," Higham said,

**and I think it's a rather excessive
demand."
Many people have credited the success

of "Halloween" with starting the gory
"killer-on-the-loose" trend.

Debra Hill, who, with John Car-
penter, co-wrote and co-produced
"Halloween" and "Halloween II," said

(Continued on Page 10)

not those in recent horror films.

Joseph Stefano, the screenwriter of
"Psycho" and the producer of the
television series "Outer Limits," said

cui-reiit films make little effort to involve
the audience with the soon-to-be victims
of the killer. "I would like the murders to

mean something to me," Stefano said.

Charles Higham, author of several

books on Hollywood, blamed movie
studios for the violence in today's horror
films. "They (studios) live in a constant
sweat that the audience will fall asleep or.

S«fA
STUDENT
MARKETING.
ASSOCIATION

RADIO MARKETING
FEATURING

KLOS'S Janlne LaPerch %^:'^-

Wednesday, November 4, 6:30 p.m.

Ackerman 3564

SYNERGY: (sin-ar-je) n: 1. BIOLOGY. The action of two or more
substances, organs, or organisms to achieve an effect of which each is

Individually incapable.

PROJECT SYNERGY: This unique on-campus program will

develop a sense of awareness and increase sensitivity of disparate
ethnic and cultural backgrounds.

NEEDED: UCLA students to assist in program development and
implementation. High caliber people only need apply.

-' ^ Applications available in the

. V STUDENT BODY PRESIDENTS OFFICE
304 KERCKHOFF HALL

.. DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

For more information contact:

Matt Gichtin 825-7068

4-
J-

<RAPE
^PREVENTION
OEDUCATION
3PROGRAM

TOMORROW
and EVERY THURSDAY.

AT THE
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Room 2 Dodd Hall
12 noon-1 p.m.

COME DISCUSS THE PROBLEM
OF RAPE-WHAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW!
rsn »onc ::;rc sa:.!. sas

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
— NOV. 2-6, 1981

MON.-FRI ACKERMAN. 2nd FLOOR LOUNGE
NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY
UCLA DONOR CENTER

10:45-3:30

9:45-2:30

8:00-5:30

Men. RieberHall 3:45-8:30

Jues. Dykstra Hall 3:45-8:30

Wed. Hedrick Hall 3:45-8:30

For info

825-7586

Thurs. Sproul Hall 3:45-8:30

Fri. Riober Hall 3:45-8:30

Sponsored by:

The Student

Welfare Commission/SLC
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Conservative groups complain abtfut s
mV

ly Ann Kopccky ~^
SmIot Siair Wff«ur

"^Three politically conservative

campus groups have opposed
actress Jane Fonda*s appear-

ance on campus two weeks ago
and have stated their concern
over the type of speakers who
have been invited to UCLA.

In letters to Organizations

and Interorganizations Office

Consultant Robert Ringler,
Bruin Republicans President
Edward Pope and Young Amer-
icans for Freedom Chairman
Caleb Gluck opposed the
presence of a Students for

Economic Democracy table

in Ackerman Grand Ballroom
during Fonda's Oct 21 speech.

The letters also objected to

the fact that Fonda, who is

active in the Cahfornia Cam-
paign for Economic Demo-

cracy, was introduced by a SED
member.

In addition, the letters cited

the lack of speakers with a

politically conservative view-

point who have been sponsored

by the Campus Events Speakers

Program.
An unnamed representative

of the Bruin Libertarians has

also objected to the event.

Gluck stated in his letter, *'As

this event was paid for by
student funds and not the SED,
they deserved no special access

to the ballroom. We believe that

no group should be permitted to

distribute its literature unless it

has fully paid for the event."

The letter continued, **An

unaware spectator at the event

could come away with the

opinion that Ms. Fonda ap-

peared here as a paid guest of

the SED."
Students for Economic Demo-

cracy is the campus chapter of

f '^^^^

:^,tl^\

DAN GODWIN

the California Campaign for

Economic Democracy, an

organization founded by Fon-

da's husband, Tom Haydcn.

**If I was doing the show over

again, I wouldn't do it exactly

the same. I don't know if I

would make the identical

concesions," Speakers Program

Director Dan Godwin said

Monday.
Those "concessions"—the

SED table and the SED intro-

duction of Fonda were made
because representatives for the

actress said she would like the

program set up that way,
according to Godwin.

**I approached their (Fonda's

and the SED) requests with an

open mind,'* Godwin said.

"Perhaps too open."

**It was the first time I was in

such a situation," Godwin said.

program
**I don't think the program
suffered for it, but 1 can
certainly understand the con-
cern of the YAF and the Bruin
Republicans."

Ringler, who took part
in a meeting last week be->

tween Godwin and represen-i

tatives from the protesting
groups' concern. **Other groups
on campus didnt get their turn
(as the SED did). It's a powerful
tool, with 1.300 to 1,500 people
listening to Fonda promoting
her views."

Ringler's office registers and
oversees the activities of both
affiliated and independent
groups on campus.
"We (the involved parties)

were brought together and we
worked it out," Ringler said. "I

don't see any other action out of

(Continued on Page 9)
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s affirmative action proposal may cause pr • •

-i By Sean Hillkr

Senior StaffT Writer

An investigation of California
Supreme Court Justice Stanley Mosk,
who has proposed a law to ban
affirmative action programs, has been
requested by a local assemblywoman.
Assemblywoman Maxine Waters (D-

Waters called for the Investi-

gation Monday t>ecause, she
said, Mosk "has seriously
compromised the Indepen-
dence of the court" by his

Involvement In the affirma-
tive action measure.

Los Angeles) called for the investigation

Monday because Mosk "has seriously

compromised the independence of the

court" (from the Legislature) by his

involvement in the affirmative action

measure, according to a letter Waters

sent to Appeals Court Justice John
Racanelli.

Racanelli is chairman of the state

Commission of Judicial Performance, a
nine-member panel that investigates

charges of judicial misconduct.^

Institutions, such as the University of

California, that are supported by public

funds would not be allowed to give

preferential treatment to minorities and
women in hiring or admissions under
Mosk*s measure, now being considered
by the Senate Constitutional Amend-
ment Committee.
The commission can recommend

disciplinary measures against judges to

the state Supreme Court. According to

the state constitution, however, no
aspects of the investigation can be made
public unless the penalties include
censure, voluntary retirement or
removal from the court.

Commission Executive Director Jack
Frankel told The Bruin there is no
deadline for completing investigations.

He would not comment on whether

Mosk actually will be investigated.

Penalties recommended by the
commission could range from a private

admonition to removal from the bench,
Frankel said. . .

' ^
Even if Mosk*s proposal wins the

approval of the committee, of two-thirds
of the Legislature and of the voters, UC's
affirmative action programs would not
be significantly harmed because federal

affirmative action laws would overrule a

state measure, UC officials said.

Another constitutional amendment,
written by Sen. John Schmitz, (R-
Corona Del Mar), head of the Constitu-
tional Amendments Committee, is

similar to Mosk*s measure but would
also apply to private businesses and
institutions.

Mosk was concerned about the
separation of judiciary and legislative

powers so he only "suggested language''

for the proposal at the committee's
request, Schmitz's staff member Steve
Buswell told the Los Angeles Times last

month.

Calling affirmative action programs
demeaning to minorities and unfair to

whites, Mosk has disagreed with several

recent state Supreme Court decisions

upholding minority preference pro-
grams.

The investigation commission is

composed of five judges appointed by

Mosk was concerned about
the separation of Judiciary
and legislative powers so he
only "suggested language"
for the proposal at the
committee's request, Bus-
well said.

the state Supreme Court, two lawyers by
the state bar and two citizens appointed
by Gov. Brown.
Mosk was in court session in Los

Angeles and could not be reached for

comment.

Buck Henry

to speak here

following film

By John Dunlop
Acclaimed writer, actor and

director Buck Henry will appear
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom
tonight following a special
showing of **Heaven Can Wait"
at 7:30.

'*I don*t plan on speaking
about anything,** Henry said. **I

plan to stand there and pose
. . . and be stared at . . . with

stuff being thrown at me. 1*11

move and duck, and I won*t
scream when I'm hit.

•*

Despite his denial, Henry is

expected to speak on his career

in the entertainment industry,

and will answer questions posed
by the more than 1,000 students

expected to attend.

Henry said acting, writing,

and directing are all different

kinds of pleasures: **Acting is

the easiest. All you have to do is

get up early to be there and stay

awake. Writing is the hardest

because you have to put some-
thing down where nothing was
before.** Directing is a social

pleasure, he said, but it requires

stamina. "^The (the occupations)

are all different, and theyYe all a

pain in the ass.**

Henry co-wrote, co-directed,

and co-starred in **Heaven Can
Wait,** and has written such
notable screenplays as **The

Graduate" and "Catch-22.**

— He also wrote for television^

••Oct Smart.** **1 wrote the pilot

with Mel Brooks,** he said,

adding, **It took a very long

time because we shot pool most
of the time."

Henry*s memorable work in

television includes frequent
appearances on NBC*s **Sat-

urday Night Live," on which, he

said, **Getting my head opened
up by a sword in the middle of

the sketch (and) bleeding all

over the Stage" was the high

point in one performance.

He said working on live

television is **great fun because

of its immediacy," noting, **You

can give the network a heart

attack with one word, but
youVe got to have the restraint

not to do it"

When he speaks here at

UCLA, no restraints will be

imposed. **There*Il be no hokls

barred," Henry s^id.
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Ad agenqr grants award

Management student wins scholarship
By Julie Runirci

A second-year student in the Graduate
School of Management here was recently

awarded the Burton J. Pierce Memorial
Scholarship. David Samp was selected to

receive the $1,200 scholarship after being

recommended by two committees of
executives from the Los Angeles adver-
tising agency, Dailey A Associates.

The award was established by Dailey &
Associates in memory of Burton J. Pierce,

an agency account executive who was killed

in the September 1978 Pacific Southwest
Airlines crash in San Diego.— **lt is presented annually to second-year

MBA (master*s degree in business admini-
stration) graduate students who display
strong interests and attitudes towards a
career in advertising and marketing/' Don
Scoggins of Dailey A Associates said. **It*s

almost like the World Series; to get it

means you*rc good."
Samp heard about the scholarship

through the graduate school. ''I applied
because Tm very interested in adver-
tising and it was a good opportunity to

work with an ad agency,** Samp said.

Nineteen applications were submitted to

a UCLA committee that then sent nine
applications to Dailey & Associates. Six

candidates were selected to be interviewed.

Although Samp, a graduate of the

University of Arizona, is uncertain of his

goals, he is very interested in the advertising

business. **The fact that 1 was previously on

a newspaper gave me an interest in

advertising," Samp said. He said working

at Dailey & Associates during the summer
gave him the chance to see what working

with an ad agency is like.

Samp will graduate this June and hopes

to return to Arizona some day although he

has enjoyed his stay at Los Angeles. **It*s a

great town,** he said, **but 1 can never find a

place to park.**
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PACIFIC PRE-LAW
a CONFERENCE
November 11 — 10 AM-4 PM

JAMES E. WEST CENTER L.

More than 40 different law schools from across the nation will be present to answer questions and distribute application materials.

This once-a-year program is open to all students. Admission is free. For more specific information contact the Placement and Career

Planning Center. . n- *
, ^

» •

Conlinned law schools as of October 26:

UC Berkeley—
Brigham Young
California Western

Benfamin Cardozo

Case Western Reserve

Cornell

UC Davis

University of Denver
Emory .

Golden Gate .

Gonzaga -t ^

Hamline
Hanfatd r-

UC HasHngs

University of lllinob

Loyola

McGeorge
University of Maryland

New York Law
New York University

Notre Dame
University of Oregon
University of Pennsylvania

Pepperdine

University of San Diego

University of San Francisco

University of Santa Clara V -

use
St Louis University

Southern Methodist

Southwestern

Tulane

UCLA
Unhrersity of Virginia

Vanderbilt

Western State

Whittier College

Yale
Sponsored f the

fUcemeni *nd C«f««r F ining Center and the

Alumni Aisociation
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ATOP THE HILL AT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

«; First Anniversary Special!
T

Buy a drinK andwelLgive you a compliment.

u bCii

ht gutwoutf ci CJL.

Wsmphopprr knows

no limits. EspeaaUy
when I'm celebrating m\- Firtf

Anravenary. All throi^ Novembcf;
m give 5POU two drinks for the price of

one am Monday or luesday night

itfter 6KX). Clean glanes 1 specialty

i'
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Nkxiday and Tuesda) nights after 6.<X)

in Nov'ember are also a great time to

wheel and deal a Wamphofipcrs Chili

Listen to this: All the chili vou

u at bortonxjf thehowl prices.

^bu can laeour bowU and siK-erware

itailaleljr hee. U you can find a better

wa^ to celebrMt, HI ktssachviDenan

the lips! ,

rmnotjust

IVegot

a whole menu.
We re dealing right nou on

1982 ribs, steaks. cJucJcea fish,

salads, sandwiches and burgers.

AH faaor> fresh and ready for

immediate deli\iery. If, for an>- reason,

you are dissatisfied with your meal, bripg
it back within "^ days for a full refund

Pnbu
FLOOI

W? also have unbeatable deals on
nighdy entertainment. All the live

band music you can listen and dance to
at no extra cost. Nightly from 9 ptn.
until 2 a.m No cover. No minimum.
^«> bddif^. And a great pbce to meer"
gieat people.

DRESEmmnoNS.
Give me first chance to put vou in a
bte-modd table or booth. Just call

(213) 508^5939. See me first before
3WU cat. Ftceparking is absolutely

gnaranteed. Trust me!
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Committee to

help allocate

financial aid
By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

The best allocation of dvvin-

dling student financial aid
monies will be considered by a
committee recently created by
the Department of Student
Affairs.

Student aid policy will also

be discussed by the Financial
Aid Policy Advisory Com-
mittee, a lO-member board
created Monday by UCLA
Student Affairs Vice Chan-
cellor Winston Doby.

Federal financial aid cuts
caused Doby to set up the
committee. Student Affairs
Executive Officer Greg Demetre
said. By including represen
tatives from diverse campus
.groups, the committee, headed
by Student and Academic
Services Director Dick Armi-
tage, will aid Doby in planning
financial aid policy, Demetre
added.

The committee will also act as
a source of information for
Armilage and Financial Aid
Director Lawrence Dreyer.
Rae Lee Siporin, director of

Undergraduate Admissions and
Relations with Schools, is on
the committee, which will
include undergraduates, gradu-
ates and representatives from
the Planning Office, the Gradu-
ate School of Management, the

law school and health pro-
fessions.

Undergraduate and graduate
representatives to the com-
mittee have yet to be appointed

^y the student governments,
Ciemetre said.

The committee should meet
once every few weeks, Armitage
said, the first meeting is sched-

uled for sometime next week.

"We will be giving advice on

where lo distribute (aid) money
where it is most needed,*' he

added.

UCLA's Financial Aid Office

awards about $55 million to

students each year, according to

Student Affairs department
figures. ^ _ :.: - -.

—

P**oposals and reports from

the Financial Aid Office and

other administrative and aca-

demic offices will be used by the

committee in its policy dis-

cussions, Demetre said.
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Expanding cities to cause new problems, prof says
By Denise McKenzie

Social polarization and new economic relations are
ju§t two issues people will face in the future world city,

a UCLA professor said.

John Friedmann, a professor of urban planning
here, described the world city as an international
system of market relations, dealing with capital, prices
and rates of exchange and return. **Our (urban
planners) central concept is global economy,"
Friedmann said at a lecture last week at the School of
Architecture and Urban Planning here.

Cities such as Los Angeles, Houston, Tokyo and
Singapore are examples of emerging world cities,

Friedmann said. "They are the vast urbanized regions
that become the major focal points for the
accumulation of the global capital (and) in which the
emerging world economy, together ,>vith its cultural
manifestations, achieve Us most coinplete articula-
tion," Friedmann said. ^

.

:
- In identifying these cities, one must consider how -

certain cities fit into the global system of economic
relations, according to a pamphlet Friednjann wrote.

Certain factors in the identification, he said, include
w'h ether the city is a chief headquarters for
transnational corporations, whether it is a safe place
for investment, whether its integration is strong and
whether it is primarily a global, multi-national or
national system. He added cities cannot be merely
assumed to be world cities if they don't satisfy (^rtain
standards.

Restructuring of a city into a world city will cause
dramatic changes in employment, class division.

physical expansion and political conflict, Friedmann
said. ^

CAMERON JOBE/Dady Brum

CLASS CONSCIOUS — John Friedmann, a professor
of urban planning here, said the chief social
characteristic of the world city will be the polarization
of its social divisions.

He also said businesses employing a large number of
professionals and clerical staffs will grow rapidly.
Their activities will include the major economic
functions of the world, including management^
banking, fmance and international transportation.
Friedmann, however, added, "The future of

manufacturing employment in the world city is not
bright." Rapid automation of jobs will cause high
unemployment.
The chief social characteristic of the world city will

be the polarization of its social divisions. Highly
educated people possessing specialized- skills, such as
accountants, lawyers, engineers, architects and
information specialists, will be the dominant class in
the world city, Friedmann said. Most will be males
between the ages of Jp and 50.

He said the dominant'^class and its dependent middle
class will enjoy permanent jobs, steady income and
complete legality, while the lower class, composed
primarily of people from the Third World descent, will-
suffer high unemployment and bad living conditions.

Friedmann told the audience of 250 the ultimate
"

challenge of planners is to rectify the problems of the
world city. "Territorial planners must grasp the
essential nature of these conflicts and the contradic-
tions which underlie them," he said.

In addition, he said, "As agents of the states,
planners therefore work to further local autonomy;
they should serve the cause of social justice . . . and
they should help to cmpoweip^eople in their roles as
citizen producers." In other words, Friedmann said, I

**We should politicize planning."

Speakers
(Continued from Page 4)

this office. -

Gluck note!i~lTriiis letter that

liberal speakers such as Fonda,

Hayden, folksinger Joan Baez,

^Sen. Edward Kennedy (D

—

-Mass.) and Norman Lear have
apeared on campus during the

past two years. In comparison,
he said. Sen. S.I. Hayakawa
(R—CaliL) was the only con-
servative speaker here in that

period.
'

"Most of them (speakers)
have been radicals, not even
liberal; theyVe all been radicals,"

Gluck said in a telephone
interview with The Bruin.

Pope said, "They (Campus
Events staff members) think
conservative people won't draw
a crowd." But even if only a

small crowd is there, Pope said,

the crowd deserves to hear the

speaker.

Gluck said, however, after the

meeting with Godwin, that it

was agreed that if the YAF and
Bruin Republicans could per-

suade conservatives to speak on
campus, the speakers would be

welcome.
"What we have now is a

healthy situation here. We are

encorporating other contacts,

namely those from the YAF and
Bruin Republicans," Godwin
said. He added that other
campus groups may also suggest

speakers and submit any con-

tacts they have.

In addition, Godwin said, as a

direct resuh of his meetings with

the YAF and Bruin Republi-

cans, his staff is working to have

columnist William F. Buckley,

economist Thomas Sole and
anti-Equal Rights Amendment ^

activist Phyllis Schlafly speak

on campus.

A number of factors have
hindered past efforts to have

conservative speakers on cam-
pus, Godwin said.

Conservative speakers often

request a higher fee Godwin
said, and with the Reagan
administration, more conserva-

tives are now working in

Washington D.C.

Finally, Godwin added, "A
college campus is a more
attractive place to bring a

UbcraL"
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COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR:
MATH MAIOR WITH COMPUTER SCIENCE OPTION;
EE MAJOR WITH COMPUTER SCIENCE OPTION:

Ton are invited to our
I

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
FACILITY TOURS

Hughes Ground Systems Group
in FuUerton (Gilbert & Malvern Aves.)

7
Saturday, November 7

8:00AM -Noon
V

At Hughes Ground Systemls, you'll see what oiu Software Engineering Division
does to develop a variety ol high technology computer-based systems for

worldwide use. . systems used for everything from airspace management to
ocean surveillance.

At Hughes Ground Systems, we'll introduce you to people, ideas and software
"that could change your world. And maybe oursl ^

For further information, call Hughes at (714) 732-5410.

•iv HUGHES i

I

I J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Title IX & school employees
.V.

^-

^Continued from Pafe 1)

cover employment, student employment,
whatever. If people feel they've been
discriminated against, they should be
able to complain,"* Lake said.

But according to Gluckman, BelPs

proposal seeks only to eliminate from
Title IX coverage of cases never intended

by Congress for nfOtection unc^er the

statute.
"^

If the higir court ruIes'Tiffe TX
provisions do not apply to employment,
the greatest implication could be on the

university's athletic fields. Lake said.

Female coaches may no longer be able

to sue for facilities and services equal to

;.-.

hethose of their male counterparts,

explained.

But according to Judith Holland, the

women's athletic director here, UCLA's
Title IX compliance record has always

been satisfactory.

"There have been complaints, but

we've been able to address them . . .

Looking at the program as a whole,

women (athletes) are lucky to go to

school here," Holland said.

Although Lake estiipated 14 sex

discrimination complaints have been

filed against UCLA in 1979 and 1980, no

complaints have been made so far this

year.

Vice Chancellor of Faculty Relations

Harold Horowitz said he didn't think

any faculty member has filed a com-

plaint under Title IX.

Dean of Students Ray Goldstone also

said no students have brought formal

charges against the university, although

there have been informal complaints.

**They (students) don't want money for

damages, they just want the situation

rectified," he said. - - -

Although the court was asked to

review two other cases involving Title

IX, it has already refused to hear the

appeals.
'

The court declined to hear a sex-

discrimination case filed by Geraldine

Cannon, a 39-year-old mother who was

HYPNOSIS
Remove Mental Blocks

Increase Memory
Raise Self Esteem
Remove Depression

Lose Weight
Past Life Regression

As Demonstrated on T.V.

By Alleen Nobtes - 454-6817
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SOFT CONTACTS

$78./Pfi
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EXTENDED WEAR
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THIS SPRING . . . LIVE AND STUDY IN

AND EARN COLLEGE CREDIT
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7
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YouPut aLotM.ore
Into a Career With Exxon.

You Also Get a Lot More Out of It.

Because Exxon seeks the best ... in talent, in education, in

determination . . . we offer the best and most diversified

opportunities for technical professionals.

If you are pursuing a BS/MS in Chemical, Mechanical or

Civil Engineering, see your Placement office to inquire

about our opportunities in the following areas:

Drilling --.-—-_ _-^ : —
t:

^^^ ^^^
Production ,]

Project Management
Petroleum Refining

Chemicals Manufacturing
Research and Development
Computer Applications

• I

refused admission to the medical schools
at the University of Chicago and
Northwestern University. Cannon
contended the schooKs policies against
accepting older students discriminates

against women who interrupt their
studies to raise a family.

The Court has also refused to hear an
appeal brought by the Iron Arrow
Honor Society, an honorary organiza-

tion at the University of Miami that

admits only men. A lower court ruled

the iiniversity, by ordering the group be
discontinued, acted in accordance with

the provision of Title IX prohibiting

public institutions from providing
services and benefits that discriminate

against one sex. ./ ^

•n.
—.-Jt-

Because you want the best from the future.

CAMPUS VISIT
November 18

For all 1981-82 Graduates

Sign-ups begin November 4

at the Placement Center

E^ON
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Horror films
*

'

*

(Continued from Page 3)

that while the film contributed

to the trend, it did not start it.

She also disputed claims that

the "Halloween" films are built

on exces&ive and gratuitous
violence.

**Our attempt in **Halloween
IP was not to cross the bound-
ary (of good taste in terms of

violence) that "Friday the 13th**

and "Maniac** did,** Hill saidT

"What we tried to do was tell a

story about a small town with

real characters and to tell it in a

way that we used our imagina-
tions."

"Maybe to certain viewers we
failed,** Hill said, "but with the

major markets probably we
succeeded.**

Shallow characterizations in

horror films are a by-product of

the pace and suspense the genre

demands. Hill said. She ex-

planed that a scene with two
people talking is not nearly as

suspenseful as the same scene

intercut with shots of a bomb
ticking away.

"The audiences aren\ listening

to the characters talk (in that

example)," Hill said. "They*re

saying *Get the hell out of there!*

It*s one of the rules of suspense;

that*s a choice we made as

filmmakers.**

The sacrifice of character for

suspense does aot affect only

horror filnTsr**Halloween IT*

director Rick Rosenthal said. "I

think one of the real problems

with writing, across the board,

is how do you write a scene that

will develop character and
advance the plot?**

Hill advised horror-film
viewers not to try to understand

the actions of the killer or the

cause of the macabre hap-
penings. **Thesc films don't

make sense,** Hill said. "They
arcn\ made to be structurally

sound in terms of common
sense.** « .

Horror movies arc made as a

"roller coaster ride.** Hill said.

"If they move you for two hours

and they entertain, then theyVc

done what the filmmakers
intended,** she said.

Other speakers at the seminar

included Howard Cohen, di-

rector of "Saturday the 14th,**;

Curtis Harrington, director of

"What^ the Matter with Helen?'^

and Robert Kapsis, professor of

sociology at Queens College in

New York.

Two of the scheduled panel-

ists, actress Jamie Lee Curtis

and special effects expert Rob
Bottin, cancelled their appear-
ances at the last minute.

THIS
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NeverEnds
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CPR courses can fill

breath requirements
By Kim Cohn -^ ^^

staff Writer "

Less than 3 percent of Los Angeles-area residents have been

trained to administer the life<saving cardiopulmonary resuscitation

technique, according to two people involved witii this week*s CPR
training courses. '

'

General Representative Aai^on Katz and Baxter Lerman of

UCLA*s Emergency Medical Center added that most people who
are familiar with the technique aren*t certified to perform CPR.

Students, however, will have the opportunity to receive official

CPR certification through courses this week sponsored by the

Student Legislative Council and the General Representatives*

Office. v
'

. ; '

Students who complete the course will be eligible for

certification, which is valid for two years, Lerman said. People with

or without such certification,. Lerman added, are not liable if they

unsuccessfully apply CPR. . . ^ ^ -— -j,

Three percent of West Los Angeles residents have had CPR
training, but CPR has been*administered at 30 percent of medical

emergencies to which paramedics are later summoned — 2^ to 30

percent of West Los Angeles residents are administering CPR
without certification.

-

"Anything is better than nothing. You'd be looking at a dead
person if nothing were done,*' Lerman said.

X!PR increase a cardiac-arrest victim's chance of survival by 50

percent, but less than 3 percent of the population knows CPR,"
Katz said.

CPR "is a process in which someone functions as the heart and

lungs for someone etse. The idea is to keep the brain alive,"

program coordinator Joe St. George said. During the three-hour

course, students will learn the rescue breathing technique and the

Heimlich maneuver, which can save a person from choking to

death. Students will also be able to practice on life-size dummies
during the courses.

"We suggest that people do not watch. TV and try to do CPR
because you can injure a person who may not be having a cardiac

arrest," Lerman noted.

About 300 people are expected to participate in the CPR courses

this week.

A one-week series of CPR classes will be held each quarter. The
classes this week are in the Ackerman third-floor lounge, Tuesday-

Friday, from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m., and from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

— Classes will also be held in Hedrick Hall fireside lounge Tuesday-

Friday from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.

No prior registration is necessary.
^^

Profit margin on food
(Continued from Page 1)

advantage of the increase if BOC approves it.

Mills-Curran said BOC approval of the proppsal would not set a

precedent for widening the profit margin whenever budget deficits,

occur.

Because the majority of ASUCLA patrons are UCLA students,

faculty and administrators, who have an indirect voice on the BOC,

further increases would probably be voted down by the board,

Curran added.

Food Service wouldn't benefit from significant price increases

because this action would alienate its clients, Mills-Curran noted.

The proposal, which Mills-Curran said had a favorable reception

in the Food Service subcommittee, represents the first change in the

profit margin since May 1978 when the window was shrunk from a

maximum 5 percent to the present 2 percent.

At that time, BOC members thought the 5 percent figure was too

high, Wheeler said. "It wouldn't represent a goal of the lowest

possible prices," Wheeler quoted 1978 board members as saying.

The increase, according to acting Finance Director Dorothy

Symons, will not affect ASUCLA's tax-exempt status.

Carlin
(Continued from Page 1)

the 70s. '

"Tm not as free about dis-

cussing it because it tends to be

the only topic of discus^ion in

interviews," he said.

Carlin also discussed the

controversy caused by an album

cut about dirty words. *'A

complaint about the monologue

being played on radio station

WBAI-FM in Long Island, New

York, resulted in a major
Supreme Court hearing in

which the judge ruled the cut

"Filthy Words** indecent.

Carlin said he thought his

album cut was very appropriate

to the subject discussed on the

program— language objection-

able to our society.

Carlin performed excerpts

from the album in response to a

question from the audience, but

he did not do any other rou-

tines.

World Hello Day is Nov. 22

Started by a college student in 1973,

the internatwnal holiday is designed to

promote peace. Anyone can participate

just by greeting ten people to whom he

has- never--spoken

—
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STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic
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~Mare Sexuality

for

Men and Women
The masculine role—where do
feelings and vulnerability fit?

Rewriting the male mystique

The male birth control pill is

coming . . . aire you ready?

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6 12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNION ?412

A seminar on healthful living, co-sponsored by the Student

Health Service and the Psychological and Counseling Service.

I
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GET YOUR CAREER
OFF TO A
FLYING
START

..•, ' It

/
^ . >

— It takes four years to get a college degree. Hovs/

long will it take you to get a good job"^

If you haven't settled on a company or corpor-
ation yet. why not get your executive career off.

to a flyir^ start as a pilot or navigator in the United

States Air Force? It's the finest flight program in

the world, the pay is excellent, and you'll enjoy
the prestige that goes with the silver wings of an
Air Force pilot or navigator.

It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation.

And a great place to gain executive experience
with million dollar responsibility. Find out today
about the Air Force flight proaram. Contact

TSgt. Payne

(213)398-4033

AIRFOKCtrA-GKhAI WAY
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Presented bv !^e

UCLA Graduate Students A^s._(d! .";

and the UCLA r i-r, Arc^ •.(•^

in cooperation \\\\V'

Fine Arts Productions a^^^\ t^.e

Student Co'nmittee tor tn^^ Ar*s

MELNITZ THEATER. UCLA

Funded by the Board of CcntrnI

Fine Arts Productions and »ne

Student Committee for t^^e Artb

Featuring:

Preventing Nuclear War
The Rise of the Nazis

A Taste of Paul Bartel

Lou Stounnan Retrospective

Cutters Way
Hill St. Blues

and more . . .

MELNITZ MOVIEPHONE
825-2345

''^^K^arH,

.y^ j&

I

8 Sunday

1

8

15

(A

Q

Monday

Mairatz Movws (5 X/FREE)
The Biue Angel (y930)

(7 aa-FREE)
KViXftering HetgtHs (1939)

(5 30 FREE)
The Laay £ve^i94i)

Movies (7 30 FREE)
Preventing Nocieaf ^Nw
No Nukes (1979)

Day AfJef Tnnity (1960)

16

22

29

CO
Q
<
<D

(5 30 FREE)
Madchen m Uniform

(1931)

Movies <7 30 FREE)
Broken English (1961)

Orecior Mtc^<e Gteason
m PefSOO

23

Movies (5 30 FREE)
$Mr<og H«. S<*iing Low
'(1937)

Melmtz Movies (7 30 FREE)
Lou Stouman Retro-

spective

Wedlock (1950) f^
True Story ot the Ovil

^a/(i966) The Naked
£ ye (1957)

30
Melnte Movies (5 30 FREE)
TV Arsenic and Old Lace

Melrvtz Movies (7 30 FREE

)

Trie Commg ol Sound

Tuesday

OepI
FREE)

(5X

Melrvtz Movies (7 30 FREE)
LAtalante (1934)

Zero de Conduit (1933)

10

Dep( Screenings (5 30
FRED

Meimtz Movies (7 30 FREE)
Preventing Nuclear War
Ptkadon. Hiroshima -A
Document of Atomc
Bomtung IrHervic^ v^ith

Judy Enseki I Live in

Fear (1955^

17

Dept Screenings (5 30
FREE)

Metn«z Movws ( 7 30 FREE)
(cto) Hill Street Biues

WUh special guests
•rvrkfdtng actors writers

and d»recfCKS

24

DepI Screenings (5 30
FREE)

Memtz Movies (7 30 FREE)
Lou Slouman Retro-

spective

Oty in the Wilderriess

(1977) Walt Whitman
Prophet for a Nevv

America (1972) Black

FoM (1964)

1

Oept
FREE

(5 30

Wednesday
4

Oept. Screenings (5 30
FREE)

Melnrtz Mov«s (7 30 FREE)
(clo)Cuffers Way (1981)

Dweclor Ivan Passer
tn Person

11

DepI Screenings (5 30/

FREE)

Meinitz Movies (6 00 FREE)
Tr^e Rise ot the Nazis

People and Leader. For

Whom Are You Going to

Vote To the German
People. Where Are We
Floating To. Forces Come
Out Fighter Come Out
Party Convention

NSGWP

18

Oept Screenings (5 30
FREE)

Melnitz Movies ( 7 30 FREE)
A Tasle of Paul Bartel

The Secret Cmerva
n,966)

Death Race 2000 (1975)

25

Oept Screenir>gs (5 30
FREE)

Malnrtz Movies (7 30 FREE)
In Tribute to Glaut>er

Rocha
Black God White Devil

(1963)

Antonio das Modes
(1969)

OepI Screenings (5 30
FREE)

Melnrtz Movies ( 7 30 FREE

)

Notorious (1946)

Spe//5ot7nc/(1945)

Thursday

n-

Melnrtz Movies (7 30/ FREE)

Preventing Nuclear War

Dr Strangelove (1964)

The ^ar Game

12

Melnrtz Movies (8 00 FREE)

(Dodd Hall 147)

The Rise of the Nazis

One for All. Adolf Hitler

Speaking. Under the

Black Storm Flag

19

26

Friday

Melnrtz Movies (7 30/FREE)

Preventing Nuclear War
On the Beach (1959)

Fab/e-Sate (1971)

The Last Epidemic

13

Melnrtz Movies (8 00 FREE)
The Rise of the Nazis

Dei Jungdeutsche^
Orden. Volunteers Step
Forward. The Child-

Republic Seekamp. Hitler

Youtti in the fAountains
"imm

20
^

Melnitz Movies (7 30 FREE)
A Taste ol Paul Bartel

Eating Raoul
(m progress)

Paul Bartel in Person

Saturday

27

3

Melnitz Movies (5 30 FREE)
Holiday Inn (1942)

Metmtz Movies (7 30 FREE)
lis a Wonderful Lile

(1946)

At
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Contraceptives
^y girlfriend and! have not been using any regular birth control

method. We had a real scare last month when her period was late.

We've decided it's time to use a better method, is there anywhere we
can go to learn about the different contraceptives?

,

The Student Health Service provides free education on
contraceptive methods and sexually transmitted diseases. The
Contraceptive Counseling and Education Class (CCEC) is offered
on Mondays at noon and Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m. in room A3-089
Center for Health Sciences (SHS — Large Conference Room). The
class runs for about one hour and is open to both men and women.

If you make the decision to use either condoms, foam, vaginal
suppositories, or diaphragm cream or jelly you may purchase these

non-prescription contraceptives at the Peer Health Counselor
(PHC) Office, 312A Kerckhoff Hall or the Pharmacy in Student
Health Services (SHS). They are open Monday through Friday

from 9 to 5. If you decide you would like to use the diaphragm or

birth cont(rol pill you will have to be examined at Women's Health
before purchasing these contraceptives at the Student Health
Pharmacy. _:
What are the symptoms of pregnancy?
The most common indication of possible pregnancy is a delayed

menstrual period. Some women experience no other noticeable

symptoms; others may experience breast tenderness or
enlargement, nausea, weight gain, frequent urination, or fatigue.

However, these subjective symptoms may occur for reasons other
than pregnancy. Many of these symptoms are often signs that the

woman is pre-menstrual (weight gain, breast tenderness). In

addition, the much-feared "late period" may be due to stress or
anxiety (in many cases the anxiety about the period being late can
4elay it even longer), changes in eating habits (especially strict

dieting), illness, or hormonal fluctuations.

, However, if you are trying to become pregnant, have had
unprotected intercourse or a contraception failure, and experience
these symptoms it is advisable to obtain a pregnancy test.

How can I find out for sure if I'm pregnant or not?
The XVomen's Health Service offers free pregnancy testing for

UCLA Students. The laboratory test that is used to determine
pregnancy is a blood lest. A hormone called human chorionic
gonadotrophin (HCG) will be present in the blood of a female who
is at least two weeks pregnant. Therefore, for this test to provide

accurate results you should wait until your period is at least four

days late. If you have regular 28 day cycles, this would mean that

you should ajlow 32 days from the first day of your la&t menstrual
cycle before having this test done.

If you feel you need.a pregnancy test, and your period is at least 4
days late, you may drop by the Women's Health Service, which is

located in the Student Health Service, A level. Center for Health
Sciences. They will see women on a walk-in basis between the hours
of 8:00 a.m. and 1 1:00 a.m. and in the afternoon from 1:00 p.m. to

3:30 p.m. The results arc available the following afternoon at the

Women's Health Service, t^

What about urine tests? Can't / have that done instead of the blood
test?

— Based on the fact that the blood test is more reliable and can give

results earlier than the urine test. Women's Health Service provides

this method of pregnancy testing only. Incidentally, off-campus
these blood tests cost about $20.00. The services of Woman's Health
are free to all UCLA students and the results will be .kepi,

confidential.

Does Student Health offer abortions or pre-natal care?

Student Health does not offer these services, however, the staff

can provide counseling and referrals for abortions or pre-natal care.

A social worker is available for abortion or pre-natal counseling.

If you have any further questions about contraceptive counseling

or pregnancy testing you can call the Women's Health Service 825-

0854.
If you have any other health questions you would like addressed

in this column, please call 825-5503.

Provided by the Student Health Service
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Perspective \

By Donald Freed
A very dirty trick was

played on American writers

and the First Amendment in

June of 1 98 1: a group of

freelance writers, researchers,

and their lawyer were sued

for $90,000,000 (sic) by
something named **Chal-

lenge.** Challenge and its

parent organization. The
Association of Former Intel-

ligence Officers ( AFIO), were

both created by Daivd Atlee

Phillips, the CIA's senior

misdirect suspicion away
from the assassins of the

Chilean Pinochet junta to

Fidel Castro's Cuba. (In his

autobiography Phillips

boasts of practicing exactly

this kind of **dis-infor-

mation" for the CIA in

Guatemala, Santo Domingo,
Brazil, and in Chile, all in the

service of overthrowing duly

elected governments.)

The Challenge group has

announced a **war chest" to

take '^action" against anyone

officer in charge of covert
operations and psycho-
logical warfare in Chile
during the overthrow of the

democratically elected Allen-

de governtment.
The Phillips suit charges

libel and slander. The free-

lance writers, in turn, charge,

in a book Death in Washing-,
ton, that former officers of

the Central Intelligence
Agency planted false infor-

mation with their '^assets'* in

the press immediately after

the 1976 assassination of
former Chilean diplomat
Orlando Letelier and his

American colleague Ronni
ICarf>en Moffu. They name,
annofif others, David Phillips

aixl George Bush.

filutitly, the thrust of the

freelance report is that Bush,
PhilUps and other **old boyi**

iMed the American media to

.making *'absurd charges*'
against **ex-intellingence

officers." So far this old boy
hit list includes, besides the

Chile critics, two magazines

and one major publisher.

Also included is the Wash-
ington Magazine for their

long study of the Kennedy
.Mttsination and the possible

involement of CIA man
Phillips in the death of the

president. This prodigious
legal activity is being carried

out by a Washington law

firm, one of whose members
was the General Counsel for

the CIA in the 1970s.

Why? Why would former
and current senior CIA
officers want to open up the

deep wounds of the Kenndy
and Letelier murders? The
short answer it that there is

no choice if their aim is to

use the courts to try to

silence voices of dissent and
criticism. But more ominous-
ly, the students ^of psycho-

logical warfare and covert

action in Chile and Argentina

have learned that social

critics and dissident writers,

lawyers, sociologists, psy-

chologists, et al. were forced

to undergo a semantic trans-

formation; it was necessary

for them first to be called

**terrorist" by official

**sources" before they, the

critics, could be made to

disappear. Some of those
prominent in these cam-
paigns of character assassi-

nation, such as James Buck-
ly, appear on Challenge's
adviory board as well as on
the rolls of the Reagan
Adminstration.

This transformation of
government critics into
terrorists appears to have
begun in America.

Item: David Phillips, in a

magazine of which he is a

contributing editor, dubs
lawyers and researchers
loosely connected to the

publications of former CIA
officer Philip Agee as "terror-

ists."

Item: The Denton sub-
committee on terrorism has

begun speaking, in tongues,

of **interlocks" between
**opcnly terrorist" groups and
a number of well known civil

liberties lawyers and authors,

including some of those
named in the Challenge suit.

Mother Jones magazine and
Pacifica radio are also candi-

dates for terrorist investi-

gation, according to the sub-

committee.

Item: PEN Americans latest

report cites a massive CIA-
FBI operation in the 1970s

against the underground
press. The successful cam-
paign by CIA operations
CHAOS and RESISTANCE
to paint the alternative press

as a posilible link to 'in-
ternational Terrorism" began
against Ramparts magazine
in 1967 and escalated on
November 5, 1968 the day

(Continued on Page 14)
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Better conditions

at UCLA?
Editor:

In his letter to the Daily Bruin

on October 30th, Greg Kramp
states that **UCLA employees

have wages, hours, and working
conditions which are, for the

most part, far better than those

provided by the majority of

public and private employers

. . .

** Before he reminds UCLA
staff of how wonderful it is to

work for the University, he
might read '*Toward a Career

Lattice Program for UCLA
Staff.*' This report was issued by

the Career Ladder Task Force

of the Chancellor's Advisory

Committee on the Status of

Women, September 1979.

A career ladder survey was
sent to a 10% sample of UCLA
staff employees. Thirty-two-
percent of those surveyed
responded, and they represented

the distribution of staff em-
ployees with the exception of an

underreprescntation of males in

the classification of Officials

and Managers and of minorities

in the Service/ Other classifi-

cation.
" Through the survey, it was
found that:

1. Women are frequently
hired into stereotyped positions.

2. Women in comparable
positions earn less than men.
^T-Release time provisions

for training are applied dif-

ferentially to different classifi-

cations of employees. —-—

-

4. The application of per-

sonnel policies and procedures

are inconsistent within and
among departments.

5. Employees feel that the

policies and procedures in-

tended to aid employee develop-

ment are ineffective in pro-
moting career development.

6. The transfer system is

considered a sham.
The survey also showed that

the major reasons that indi-

viduals s^k employment with

the University are future oppor-

tunities and mobility. If oppor-

tunities do not exist for ad-

vancement, emplbyees may
leave the University more
frequently than they would if

advancement were a reality. The
survey results indicated that

more than 75% of the respon-

dents were willing to leave the

University, if necessary, to meet

their career goals. In addition,

many respondents feh that job

elassifications are inequitable

^nd Ih^t women are stereotyped

into low paid positions. It was
also found that when career

paths were reviewed, few who
enter the University at a low

level ever succeeded in working

their way up.

The survey results suggest

that employees do have valid

complaints about their employ-
ment situation at UCLA. Mr.
Kramp does not, however,
provide support for his as-

sertion that our wages, hours,

and working conditions are

better than those of most
employees. Many of the benefits

which UCLA employees have

obtained are a result of the
efforts of CSEA.

Susan Feuertiahn

UCLA staff

Califomia State Empfoye<*s
Association

Blazing bottles
Editor:

Re: Jeffrey Svoboda's 10/

26/81 letter concerning Beta
Theta Pi and beer bottles
thrown at students walking by

the frat house! • ^
.

I used to live one block from
the comer of Strathmore and
Gayley and on two occasions

last school year narrowly missed

being struck by beer bottles.

Being blind in one eye from
shortly after birth, I could easily

have lost the sight in my good
eye if struck at the right angle. A
Dutch student visiting me for 2

weeks in December, 1980, told

me he was a target one day as he

walked by, so I do not think

that these incidents are as

isolated or as innocent as the

frat members would have us

believe. "Boys will be boys" but

will they ever grow up and be

men?
,

William Gillespie

graduate student

CBG response
Editor:

A brief response to the letters

(October 29) of Messrs. Carter

and Wegst regarding the cam-
pus reactor:

—-Lam somewhat surp rised that

Walt Wegst takes Bridge the

Gap to task for the estimate of

97 in rem exposure on the
Boelter-Math Sciences roof,

because the figure comes from a

document that was sent Feb-

ruary 5, 1980, under Wegst's

own signature in answer to

NRC questions. It reads in

pertinent part:

(Continued on Page 15)

Wolf i* y

(Continued from Page 13)

Richard Nixon was elected. Since Ronald Reagan's installation the

pace has quickened dramatically: I) March—the corpse of

COINTELPRO revived under Executive Order 12036 (wire taps,

break-ins, the lot); 2) April—FBI officials pardoned and praised for

gross constitutional violations; 3)May—Attorney General Smith

announces sweeping cuts in the Freedom of Information Act; 4)

June—Challenge declares war on critics and singles out Philip

Agee; Supreme Court shocks rights community by denying Agee
passport because of his writings. -:...~.-r^^^^r-v^.;~--f..-r^..,^.

This campaign to make chroniclers of official secrecy and covert

action into traitors is, of course, exemplified in the notorious

censorshp of former CIA officers Marchetti, Agee, Snepp, and

Stockwell. Now, the Challenge action takes a giant step toward

tyranny when/ormer government executive officers sue writers who
have never signed the so-called secrecy oaths-and sue in the name of

libel rather than National Security.

The right to know, the most radical of all democratic rights, is the

first target of official secrecy. Thus in 1976 former CIA director

George Bush convinced the Church committee to restrict, withhold,

and to "deliberately misrepresent the scope" of CIA use of the

media, according to Carl Bernstein's no^d 1977 study. Bernstein

was lectured to by and official source: **One journalist is worth

twenty agents." . - yi .

.

It was David Phillips, according to Bernstein, who admitted that

hundreds of journalists had secrecy agreements with the Agency.

Those who are being legally hounded intend to resist the labels of

**traitor" and "terrorist" because they recognize that the Challenge

action is not a law suit but an act of psychological warfare launched

against not only a few radical or revisionist historians and social

critics but, finally, against all who need to know, to write and to

publish in a democracy; against every home in the land—at least

that is the way the Framers understood the First Amendment.
Then everything includes itself in power.

Power into will, will into appetite;

And appetite, an universal wolf.

So doubly seconded with will and power.
Must make, perforce, an universal prey.

And, last, eat up himself -
.

-

Donald Freed (named in the action, David< Atlee Phillips v. Donald
Freed, et al. Civil Action File 81-1407) is an award winning author
and sociologist. His most recent book is Death in Washington: The
Murder of Orlando Letelier. with Fred Landis.
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Information Meetings

Wed.. Nov. 4 11:00 a.m.

Thurs., Nov. 5 2:00 p.m.

At the EXPO Center
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"THE NUTRITIONAL APPROACH
TO HIGH LEVEL WELLNESS"

"'^ " speaker: " -V

JOHN LAWDER, M.D.
Dr. John Lawder is a specialist In Wellness Medicine. His

practice incorporates nutrition, food allergy addictions,

biofeedback, acupuncture and hypnotherapy to teach
self-management to his patients. The crucial dimension
to his practice involves "The Four Pillars of Health,"
physical, mental, intellectual and spiritual facets of our
existence. Together they create wellness. The focus of

his talk will be on how nutrition plays a prominent role In

te creation of high level wellness.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
12-1 P.M.

Center for Health Sciences
Room 43-105

4

Sponsored by CPC of th« Progrtmt Actlvltlet Botrd.
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More letters
(Continued from Psge 14) *

"During the two-year en-
vironmental monitoring pro-
gram (March 1976 through
February 1978) the average
y>alue of dosimeters within 300
feet of the stack was about 9
mrIquarter or 36 mr/yr (gam-
ma only). (See response to
question 9). If attributed
entirely to reactor operations
and scaled to the 1979 operating
level, the projected gamma dose
rate would be 72 mr/yr. As-
suming a semi-infinite cloud in

which the gamma-dose rate is

74.6% of the total dose rate, the
estimated total beta plus gamma
dose rate is about 97 mr/yr."

— Please note that the estimate
does not come from Bridge the

Gap, but rather from the
university. Note also, despite
Walt Wegst's assertion to the

contrary, that the estimate is the

average reading within 300 feet

of the stack, not merely the

reading on top of the stack.

Regarding Mr. Carter's
comparison of a power ex-

cursion at the reactor to boiled-

over rice, the obvious difference

is that the reactor contains tens

of thousands of curies of
radioactivity which can be

released into the environment,

wheareas burnt rice merely
releases an annoying odor.

QDc^Dg} dally bruin

Lobby update

TW REACTOR,

As to his assertion that a

power excursion can't take
place because the control rods

can't be removed fast enough,

(there are a number of other

ways to rapidly add reactivity,

primarily rapid removal of a

neutron-absorbing sample.

.

One final point. The con-
troversy over the UCLA reactor
is now in its third year. Because
of objections raised by UCLA
and the NRC Staff to providing
required information, delays
continue. It is unclear at this

point when the issue will go to

hearing. Until then there will be

continued public debate about
the safety of the reactor.

We hope that this debate can

be conducted in the best ac-

ademic tradition — focusing on
facts, not descending to per-

sonal attacks. Referring to

opponents in a factual dispute

as proponents of the "'big lie'

technique" and as using "un-

ethical methods used through-

out history" unnecessarily
diminished the quality of
human discourse. Reasonable
people can disagree on impor-
tant and controversial issues;

the best tradition of the univer-

sity is that of respectful dis-

agreement."

Daniel Hirsch
Committee to Bridge the Gap

Mail campaign
"State funded higher education is quickly becoming history,** said

U.C. Student Lobby Co-Assistant Director Randy Banis in
response to Governor Jerry Brown's plans to cut 5% from the state
operating budget.

The Lobby feels that the cuts are an unfair burden on students,
and plans Jo launch_.a^ statewide major campaign against the
proposed cuts.

"Our target is to deliver 10,000 postcards by December I, and I

thinlc we will meet or surpass our goal," says Intern Co-ordinator
Ivan Avetissian.

Bus riders will be contacted at the popular bus stops during the
morning and evening peak student hours. _
Many special interest groups have pledged support, and plan to

help with major portions of the drive.

"This is one issue that we all agree on," said Randy Banis, Co-
Assistant Director of the U.C. Student Lobby.

A systemwide rally will take place on November 18 with the
UCLA rally taking place at Meyerhoff Park.
The systemwide attack will tell Brown that we are a unified,

mobile group capable of influencing his senate race.

Any student wishing to help with the protest are urged to contact
the U.C. Student 4obby at 306 Kerckhoff Hall.

~ Katie Buckland
y UC Lobby Director

Furnished by the External Affairs office. No Daily Bruin
endorsement is implied or should be inferred.
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• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
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--r^—SOFT
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INCLUDIt FtTTINQ. CARff KIT.

INSTIIUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VltITt

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR, PLAYBOY. CARRERA,

PORSCHE, ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Ssnts Monica Blvd.

Ssnts Monies • 829-9839

DAVID LEE RtBtoHrii Wmp9n»kn%

OpMilm DItptnilna LoMNy Unoa 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

i

TRW College Relations
BIdg. R5/B196, Dept. UCLA 11/81
OnB SpacB Park Drlva
-fiadondo Baach, California 90278

Challenge! For some, Ifs a once-ln-a-ttfe-time

experience. For others, like the professionals at

TRW, its an everyday reality.

These knowledge- intensive men and women
operate as a team to reach the highest pinnacles
of technical excellence. They recognize the value

of the individual to the group effort in reaching the
top in a variety of technical disciplines — From

large data base software systems, communications
spacecraft and alternative energy sources to

scientific satellites, high energy lasers, and
^ microelectronics

So, if you're a rugged individualist with a strong
desire to pit your skills against complex technical

problems, look into TRW. We'll give you the experi-

ence you need to become an engineering pro-

fessional of the highest calibre.

Now that you've mastered the basics and
conquered one mountain,

we. invite you to scale ours.

TRW will be on campus November 23 & 24

to Interview graduates In Engineering and
Scientific disciplines at all degree levela Contact

the placement office to schedule your
appointment, or write to:

Challenge! Another reason
why tomorrow is taking shape
at a company called TRW.

V//J.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. CKIz^nshlp R«qulr«d
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AGGEDY
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NOW
CENQIAl. CINEMAS

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
Wertwood • 475-0711 -

Duly lt45 • 3t90 • 5:55 • 8i05 Ct lOilO PM
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=^ Improve Your Grades====
Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

1/3 OFF DISiOl \T WITH STl DkM ID.

• l.osf V^fiKht \A/P
• Stop Smoking w¥C
• Speak C omfortabi) In large (troups

• I earn Self-H>pnosis

Improve Nour \thlrtu- AhilitieN

• All Self-lmpri)>cmenl Irchniques

Ml l)()\k hASIlA &. tH(fH1ltSSt\

WENDY L. SWARTZ
,^

( ertified Master

H>pnotisi

459-3757

fX-.,!-- MEDICUS
Calendar

-.f- »

* Wednesday, November 4, 1:30-2:30 p.m.,

Franz 1178.

Dr. Edward Wiesmeier will be speaking on
Gynecology.

* Wednesday, November 11, 5:00-6:30 p.m.,

Moore 100

Dr. Mike Vitullo will be speaking on Emergency
Medicine.

* Thursday, November 12. 6:00-9:00 p.m.

CPR class, School of Public Health, #16-059

* Our office is in Franz A-639 and our hours are:

' Monday through Friday, 9:00-4:00.
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'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?'

Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25 >^^

Tha haathen ambraca tha antira human raca In thalr

fallan astata. which estata is tha rasult of Adam's dis-

obadianca to Tha Commandmant of Qod. Not only do tha

haathan raga, rasist, and seek to gat rid of God's Law, but

also thay rasist and saak to gat rid of God's Anointed, The

Lord Jasus Christ, who cama from haavan to dalivar man
from his "astata of sin and misary. " Ha cama down and

was t>orn of Tha Virgin Mary, and so bacama God and man.

Tha God-man substituted Himsalf for fallan man and

kapt Qod*8 Commandments parfactly In his staad. Than,

Ha again substituted for fallen man and took upon Him-

salf tha wrath and curse of God's judgment upon rebellion

and disobadlanca. and was put to daatb on Tha Cross.

After three days Ha arose from tha grave. "The Mighty

Conqueror" of death! He appeared to His disciples and
believing followefs, artd sent them to tall tha world if they

would repent of their sins — disobedience to God's

Comnuindments — believe, accept Him as their substi-

tute, and bring fortli fruit worthy of repentance, they

would be reconciled to God, and receive the gift of Eternal

Life.

This Is the Gospel, this is the Good News of the grace of

God to all nf>an. Hear tha testimony of the man God raised

up to "prepare tf>e way of The Lord** found in John 3:36:

"He that t>elieveth on the Son of God hath Everlasting

Life; but he that belleveth not The Son ahall not see life;

but the wrath of God abideth on him!*' If you leave this life

without being reconciled to God through Jesus Christ,

then there is the "wrath of God'* for you to face in the next

life!

God made a covenant with His people at Mt. Sinai when
He gave them The Ten Commandments on two tables of

stone, by Moses. He n\^ea a New Covenant with all who
In sincerity accept Christ as Saviour, whereby He writes

the Ten Commandnf>ants — which reveal the character

and righteouartesa of The Holy One — Into their hearts by

The Spirit of Qod so they will desire to obey, delighting

themselves in The Lord I "Do we then make void The law

through faltti? Qod tofWd: y—« we eefbllth the law." —
Romana 3:31. "

Will not unrepented ain aeparate ua from Chrlat?

P.O. tOX 406 DECATUR, QEOBQIA 30031

¥ it

C?Q[] reviemi Chris hoard, editor
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FILM Craig Warnock rides with Sean Connery as King Agamemnon
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It's ^

By Martin Cannon
Conventional wisdom has it that familiarity

breeds contempt. Hollywood thinks otherwise.

When the post-Lucas public discovers an
appetite for fantasy films, the studios try to

satiate it, leaving aside the question of whether

such a steady diet has any nutritional value.

Unfortunately, Hollywood's offerings have
generally displayed all the freshness of a

McDonald's greaseburger. Borrowed ideas have

become as common as sprocket holes, and to hell

with originality. Star Wars is Kurosawa's Hidden
Fortress and the Arthurian legends mixed with a

lot of mattes and machinery. Raiders of the Lost

Ark is directly from the Saturday matinee serials.

Superman and Flash Gordon originated in the

comics, while Star Trek, the Motion Picture and
The Future Motion Picture, came from
television. Just when it seemed as though the

world's supply of new ideas was finite and in

danger of depletion, along comes Terry Gilliam,

of Monty Python fame, to prove that the richest

deposits are yet to be plumbed.

His new film. Time Bandits, practically bursts

at the splices with outrageous concepts, visual

jolts, and a slap-happy heedlessness of tradition's

dictates. Gilliam's work can only be described as

a children's fantasy, insofar as it is fantastic, has

a youthful protagonist and will

surely appeal to youngsters as

well as adults. Yet it's also an

all-out attack on tired notions

of what a children's film should

be. It's cynical, satirical, and
risque, finding a gruesome glee

in death and destruction. It is a

sensual feast of visual delacacies

— only fitting from a film-

maker grounded in animation
— and it's filled with irreverent

humor — which, in turn, is only

fitting from a Python.
r The plot tells of how young
Kevin, unhappy child of the

electronic age, is surprised one

night by six baroquely-dressed

dwarves come tumbling out of

his closet. But it's not just a

cl'^:ct — it's a time portal, one

e: bravo GiUiam!
of the accidents of the universe which the
Supreme Being (the dwarves' former employer)
let slip in the hurry of Creation. The S.B.,

manifesting himself as a large glowing face,

comes dashing in through the window,
demanding the return of the Time Map, stolen by
the dwarves. They and Kevin escape his wrath by
plunging through the portal and into the
Napoleonic wars. There Kevin learns of the

dwarves' plan to become era-hopping theives,

looting the monarchs of bygone times and selling

the goods in more civilized centuries. Somewhere
between the visit to Robin Hood and the trip on
the Titanic, Kevin tentatively takes the lead

group — which is fortunate, since his relative

innocence provides the best defense against Evil,

the Supreme Being's nemesis, who is out to grab
the Map for himself.

Now, conventional wisdom probably would
hold that audiences — particularly young ones —
would be easily alienated by all this. So much
happens so fast, God and the Devil become key
-jlayers in the buffoonery, and director Gilliam
las a propensity for making people (and even a
log) explode. Actually, older folk might have a
larder time with this material than kids — the
:loser one is to parenthood, the less comfortable
>nc is likely to be with this film's cheerful
iisrespect toward that institution. Over-twentys
ire in danger or forgetting — or rather, editing
— the true nature of childhood's fantasies; we
end to re-form the memory of our juvenile inner
ifc, just as we twist and re-construct our dreams
ipon awakening in order to make sense of them,
^any of us, when ten or eleven years old, not

Peter Vaughan as the Ogre

BOOKS

Psychoanalysis analyzed?
By Jane Maltese

Psychoanalysis — the medical practice in which patients

pay $30 to $75 per (fifty-minute) hour to undergo the process
of ^'transforming hysterical misery into common
unhappiness" — is aptly named in Janet Malcom's book
Psychoanalysis: The Impossible Profession (Alfred A. Knopf,
163 pages, $9.95). With all its controversies and eccentricities,

psychoanalysis can prove to be an impossible subject.
Malcolm, thoughtful and open-minded as she is, has wisely
chosen to eschew claims of absolute neutrality or
conclusiveness in her treatment of a **science'' that's shot
through and through with internal differences and lauded or
disdained with equal fervor by outsiders. Malcolm produces a
rigorous, provocative, and neatly-written book that invites
reaction, but never boredom.

Malcolm's chief sources are papers, texts, and interviews
-^ith a psychoanalyst called **Aaron Green- who consented to
be as confiding and informative with her as his patients are
required to be with him. Green reveals the professional
pettiness that infiltrates such matters as dress, the soliciting of
colleagues for patient referrals (which translates into income),
the mahjongg cabals of doctors' wives, and the psycho-
analyst's cardinal sin, marrying a patient. Many of Green's
experiences demonstrate thte "impossibility" of his professipn.
Personal attraction or antipathy, for example, between
analyst and analysand (the technical term for the patient) can
obstruct the road to internal enlightenment, as Green
discovered when his own training analyst washed her hands of
him in disgust and when he found his judgment distorted by
the charms of his first patient, a comely, intelligent young
woman; "^ '

Green candidly discusses the bitter conflicts between
(Continued on Pa^c 22)
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The Ston<
By Anne Bogart

When a book about The

Rolling Stones is a thick 10" x

12" coffee table extravaganza, it

suggests an attempt at serious

biography rather than just

another teen report on Mick

Jagger's jock size. Yet writer

and editor David Dalton does

not add much quality to the

Stones saga with The Rolling

Stones: The First Twenty Years

(Knopf, $25). Rather, he has

compiled a juicy quantity of

hype. This can be good or bad,

depending on how interested

you arc in Mick's jock. But of

course, who-isn^?

Mick and those Stones have

an undeniable mystique that

piques even a lukewarm fan s

curiosity. The First Twenty

Years certainly satiates our need

for tittilation and even solves

some of the Mystique; we see by

reading 20 years of interviews

that they have never really given

a revealing and /or intelligent

one. '^Thinking'' fans looking

for "real" people might be

frustrated for more (cynics may

conclude there isnt any more),

but the book is a great piece for

only hoped something like Time Bandits might .

actually happen to us, but were convinced that it

would, and prepared for the day.

The film is not flawless, but its vices are akin to

(and probably arise out oO its virtues: the wild,

anything-goes originality which makes the film

so welcome also makes the work something of a

catch-all for ideas. Most of these ideas are
excellent but some, even some of the best ones,

simply don't fit. Near the finale, for example, is a

scene in which Evil appears to thetTime Bandits
disguised as a game show emcee, assisted by
Kevin's parents, hawking new kitchen ap-
pliances. This bit works thematically, but not

dramatically; it upholds the film's distrust of
technology, but violates all logic, even the dream-

(Continued on Page 21)

: off turntables and on coffee tables

A high mark goes to Dalton 's

ethora of media tidbits.
[ewspapers, magazines, film
»d T.V. all grew up with the
tones, and their development
wonderfully captured in their
>going coverage of the super
•oup. We go from a Mod
iagazine column written by
hrissie Shrimpton in the early
^ r~ **Mick gave me a huge
'king horse on big rockers
»ch I named Peuinia • ^—
* Paiti Smith piecc»W,•..

. . . my head spun my pussy
dripped my pants were wet and
the Rolling Stones redeemed the

white man forever." We have an
abundance of journalists, peers,

friends and enemies giving their

views on the Stones. But again,

not much is uttered from their

own bigger-than-life mouths.
One annoying problem is

somebody's refusal to put any
dates or identification on 191

pages worth of pictures. This

p<p4wt¥i> vWiUvlK>l>. dAUAt.«.

fervant fan, but it is important

for the interested outside
observer. The graphics and
layouts of the book are ex-

tremely well done, which is rare

in rock and roll epics. Too bad
somebody forgot to credit the

artist.

The First Twenty Years
makes an excellent bathroom
book or Christmas present. Buy
it only if you are into gloss,

however. If you wapt guts, wait

.»ior'.sanetiuog better. .

.
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FREE PASS
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SHARE TRANQUILITY IN,OUR PRIVATE SPAS
* 13 Private rooms, each with Hot Tub. Sun -Thurs
Sauna and Special Accommodations. 11 am to 3 am

* VIP Suite, with fireplace & color T.V. FrI & Sat -

* ??«"^!L"i"'*^
Bar/Gi« Boutique. 11 am to 6 am ^

Gift certificates available.
NOT VALID
after 5 p.m.

INFORMATION
(213)383-TUBS

3131 Olympic Blvd.

SANTA MONICA
(213) 550-TUBS

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

^95
COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

LO\} COMPLETE
INCLUDES"i—Bii-iHBii^i-ii—

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING
• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON
ONLY
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)R. A.D. KRAVIT2. OPTOMETRIST
R. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST ,

University Village 7Af n mm^
. at Hoover and Jefferson I *\1'I^^i

• across from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

otter expirM Oclob«r 31 1961 i..^'

Th« Business Advisory Council
of the

— International Student Center

presents for

Tliursday, November 5,

ISC
1023 Hllgard Avenue - Westwood

Topic: Women in Business
Panelists: Juliet Imes, Vice President, Personnel,

Terminal Data Inc.

Fran Harding, Manager, Community
Affairs. TRW

Sylvia Hirsch, Literary Agent, Lew
Weitzman Agency

Phyllis Manger.Account Executive,

E.F. Hutton

Ann Nelson, Director. Business Affairs,

^ Columbia Broadcasting Co.

wine and Cheese Social Gathering - 730 p.m.

Seminar - 8 p m.

UCLA Students and Faculty - No Charge
Others $2 00

RSVP - 208-4587. 825-3384

$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY CwHh I.D.I DAY OF PERFORMANCE

"XEY EXCHANGE* EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER
ONE IS, INDEED, HAVMG A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
OmCKIE^THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...
YOUR SINOLCS GROUP HAS GOT TO SEE THIS PLAY."

"^ Dan SuMvan, L. A. Times

KATEJACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

J.x
,,.»-*••'

%
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Key Exchange
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

TuM. ttWU Fit. at S;30: Sol. Ol 7:00 ft 10:00: Sun Ort 2:30 ft 7:30

mPORMATIONi 208*5454
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
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A hollow Echo: trick or treat?
Judging by their name.

Echo and the Bunnymen
would seem to be the perfect

happy Halloween band. But
if you came to the Country
Club Saturday night ex-
pecting some sweet English

lads to hop around in bunny
suits and toss out candy-
corn, you would have been
disappointed. The band in

fact, made no mention of the

holiday, nor of the costumed
crowd. It was if they had.
dismissed all the boys in tutus

'

and girls in cowboy gear as

just another group of overly-

fashionable fans who had
taken New Romanticism too
far. But then again, candy-
coated acknowledgement was
not what Echo and the
Bunnymen's fans were look-
ing for.

The band, generally con-
sidered the leaders in Bri-

tain's new psychedelic move-
ment, delivered live what
they've merely hinted at on
record — the musical equiv-

alent of existential angst. It

was a desperate sound of

relentless pounding and
random howls. One was not

sure whether to dance to the

beat of melancholia, or to

Vrithe on the floor in tears of

frustration. Thus there was
no doubt that Echo and the

Bunnymen were full of sound
and fury . . . but what did it

all signify?

Their musical significance

is unquestionable. Taking off

from the sounds explored by
early *gloom' bands like The
Cure, Echo and the Bunny-
men displayed a uniquely
dark and sensual style.

Piercing guitar lines danced
around in and out of throb-

bing rhythms, giving the
arrangements a crisp and
clean effectiveness. These
sparse textures provided a

perfect backdrop for Ian
McCulloch's lead vocals. His
voice carried a deep reso-

nance similar to that of Jim
Morrison, and it was perhaps
the most commanding musi-
cal instrument the Bunnymen
had. Unfortunately, his
vocals never rose above the

level of **musical instrument,"

for none of the lyrics (so

crucial to the overall experi-

ence of the band), were ever

really discernible. - t~

Communication with the

audience, lyrical or other-

wise, did not seem to interest

the band, however. They
rarely looked out at the

crowd, and the only audible
words McCulloch could
manage were "Good Eve-
ning" and "Thanks." Ad-
mittedly, Ian has a certain
androgynous charm, and he
possesses a commendable
head of hair, but he and the
Bunnymen failed in their
theatrical attempt as brood-
ing, urbane visionaries.
Instead they came off as
pompous, inaccessible, and
in a word — dull.

Thus, where Echo and the

Bunnymen succeeded musi-
cally, they failed in terms of
live performance. It's hard
enough to accept existential

angst from a lead singer who
obviously spent two hours
making his hair stand up
straight. But when all the
sound and fury of this angst
is presented without any
theatrical sensttivrty, -it

ultimately signifies nothing.
Echo and the Bunnymen, for

Halloween at least, were
more of a trick than a treat.

—Peter Stuart
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Qiuartet captivates Royce
There is not much to be said about the performance given

Sunday evening in Royce by the Guarneri Quartet. Not, that is, in

the usual critical sense of seeking flaw and gleefully exposing it;

indeed, the concert forces the critic to paraphrase only on^the word
**exccllcnt.'' In all areas did the players excell, as soloist and

member, technician and artist. There are no standards of

interpretation, rightly, yet those given, of Haydn, Schubert and

Grieg, seemed very close to essence and origin.

Well, Royce Hall is too large for only four (Arnold Steinhardt,

John Dalley, violins; Michael Tree, viola; David Soyer, cello), and

the dry warm night drew a lot of coughs. Some of them punctuated

Haydn's Quartet in D minor Opus 76 No. 2 (1796) in sensitive

moments, but otherwise it was a polished and graceful rendition.

Smooth parallel phrasing and unisonal gradation emphasized the

classical lyricism of the Andante and Vivace movements, with the

Menuetto, a fiery, staccato driven rondo spiced with colorful

chromatics and modulation, emerged so clean and sensitive as to

captivate the
large audience

completely. A
gypsy dance mel-

ody and a fiour-

ish, the four
nonchalant and
dignified in per-

formance and
acclaim.

Anticipation,

too, for next
was Schubert's

Quartet in A
minor Opus 29

(1824), a large

and complex
work of melan-

choly mood and

ric*i melody. The players matched flexible cadences with darker

tones to emphasize the expressive nature, Steinhardt integrating a

frequent solo line fluidly. Sudden outbursts from pianissimo to all-

you've-got fortissimo were laid out with such aplomb as to make
any challenge seem navigable. Clarity of line, attention to detail,

cohesion of inflection and voice, a fine spirit of camaraderie — only

good words can be thrown at them. —
Edvard Grieg's Quartet in G minor Opus 27 (1878) was on the

(Continued on Page 22)

—SHABBAT AT HILLEL
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Rabbi Steve Bobbins
-4

Chairperson of the Task Force on Cults

and Missionary Efforts,

Community Relations Committee,
Jewish Federation Council

"CULTS & COLLEGE LIFE"

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER 8:45 PROGRAM

Members $3.50

900Hllgard
Non-Member $4.00

208-3082

THE

NAIL GARDEN
Full Service Manicuring S^lon

$5 - Manicure Special - Full manicure n' polish
$19.50 For Fills - Including broken nails

(limit 4 nails)

phone for appointment $"4^00
475-0509 *1U off

Sculptured Nails
(limited offer with this coupon)

' 1410 Wettwood Blvd. (btwn. Ohio & Wilkins)
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Dr. Aaron Singer,
Dean of the One Year Program Students at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, will be available to talk with students
at UCLA today. November 4, about one year and summer
programs for undergraduates and graduates. Meet Dr. Singer
between 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. at the Israel Program table
on Bruin Walk or between 3:00-4:00 p.m. in Ackerman 3517.
At the 3:00 p.m. meeting,

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINEt
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICEO ALTTO
BODY REFAIRFREE ESTIMATE

VW HAOrrtNANCE BCBVICE $44.9S
(yarti A laker - «m A air flH«r« ntn)

w» HONEST SERVICEWORK
VW-RABBITDASHER-SCIROCCO

AUDI-BMW-PORSCHE

f.— mtuM scavicc (MW)t titr.M

IT
f. ValM
iLal
4. 0« Ckmmma

« ClMcil A4.
7 SotvIc* Air CImmct
t. ClMdi Bmmtv WM«r

,

« liw»K t FrotM End '

10 Conprtmkut Tmi
MAINTENANCE SERVICE: M7.9S
(411.412.71 Mid lM«T BmI
RABBTT maintenance SERVICE 142 SS

BEETLE SHOCKS 1110 00
WORK: Stmtt m 1100 R«MI|

(Bar $49S) wttk

,cark.

--»

Rn>i- $«*u

Rcpl S«ab

UtO) CAR OMONOBIS: IIMB
CALL FOB AffT

Anl

•t^7fll* I92ftl

1 M*lni»n«ftr« S«rv«c«
2 R«pM:k Ft Whcd Brga
3 R«pMrli C V Jotnu
4 Repack Rear Wht«l Btm
5 ChaM0« TraiM. Oil
6. Ch«i*a« Brak* FHttd

30.000 MUX SERVICE: SI 96.40
(S^bk ami B«M (dtok brakm)
30.000 MILE SERVICE: 1223.80
(411.412.72 •tMlUi«rll«M)
RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180
RABBH VALVE JOB: 4200-1250

^ RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93 00
RABBIT ENGOfC REBUILDING
BEST QUALITY FARTS USED.

ALLEY
oBwwaflMi SotvIc*

ta Monica. CaManito a 391-1358

OfMrs. Laura L. Brown
the Education Abroad Program will also discuss
participation in the One Year Program at the Hebrew
University under the auspices of the EAP.

Rancheros
BUY ONE A GET ONE

FREE
1 THE BRUIN-

BEAN. CHEESE 4 PORK
2 FERNANDO'S CHICKEN-

BEAN. CHEESE 4 CHICKEN
3 THE VEOETARIAN-

BEAN. CHEESE 4 QUACAMOLl
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No saviour for Nazareth; an able but flat Tutone
Nazareth: '5/tai. A & M. Nazareth has played

countless concerts since their early Scottish bar
gigs over twelve years ago, and with the recent
expansion of the live line-up from four players to
six, it seemed that the time was ripe for a live

package. With only four players Nazareth's live

sound tpnded to be a bit too sparce, the burden of

perfromance resting on Dan McCafferty's
Scotch-whiskey-rasp. McCafferty*s phlegmatic

voice has been the only distinctive trait of these

Scottish rockers, but with AC-DC's new singer,

Bob Seeger (who's just released a live set 6f his

own) and countless other hard-rockers making
the throaty rasp almost commonplace, Nazareth
now has little to distinguish it from the hard rock
pack.-

r. New additons John Locke (one time
keyboardist for early-seventies California-

spawned Spirit), and second guitarist Billy

Rankin, a 22-year-old Scot, expand the band's

sound without adding anything new that's

worthwhile. Locke's keyboards are the most noticeable change to
the music, as his piano and occasional synthesizer are prominently
featured—perhaps too much. The rest of the band plays as usual foif

Nazareth—raunchy and unimaginatively. McCafferty's vocals are still tliB-

meat of the songs, but his voice can become grating after a wh^e^
Most of Nazareth's best songs are included, with **Tclegram''»

"Razamanaz", and Joni Mitchell's '*This Flight Tonight" on side
one, and "Holiday", "Hair of the Dog", and an excellent rendition
Of the Yardbird's "Shape of Things" on side three. This does^.
leave much for the other two sides, and Nazareth tries to fill up^
void with a needless cover of ZZ Top's "Tush", a few ragga*'-
inspired tunes, and two new studio cuts to close out side four. They
even attemp to completely rework rock's cliched anthem "Cocaine,**
but they blow the experiment. Even this version of "Love Hurts'*,
probably their best number (although it's also a cover), isnl
tremendously inspiring for a song that's topped the charts in 1

1

countries.

With ten studio albums and perhaps a dozen good songs between
them, the Nazareth record to buy is undoubtedly this one.

*Stu Simone

V »

Tommy Tutone: Tommy Tutone-2. Columbia. romm>' Tutone'2
is comparable to the California Angles season—both are mediocre,
sub-par affairs, but with enough standouts to leave you thinking

maybe next time they'll be contenders. Like Rod Carew's hitting or

Gene Autry's spending. Tommy Tutone can be counted on to come
up with some solid efforts, but again like the Angels, the final

outcome falls short of the potential. .

"

Starting with "Which Man Arc You," an excellent, original slice

of rock, the album sounds like a killer. "No Way To Cry" and
"Steal Away" keep up the momentum. But after that. Tommy
Tutone-2 falls flat on repetitive riffs, some trite lyrics, and a lack of
musical creativity. This is too bad, becuase Tommy Heath's harsh,
-emotive vocals and songs about diners and desperation, love and
lust, and knowing one's self, ooze potential. Instead, the majority of
the album, especially the Tutone-produced first side, sounds like

variations of the same song.

Though Tommy Tutone'2 disappoints, don't write the four man
band off. With greater diligence and imagination on the musical
arrangements and a new producer. Tommy Tutone could put out t
compelling album.

—Troy Steraberg

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS OVER 500 COPIES

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8 am-9 pm/Sat: 9 am-5 pm/Sun 12-4

Blue & Gold Hair Design
Ask for Laura or Judy

We Do ^^

Lustra Curls

&
Relaxers

Call For Your
Appointment Today

208-5863

10908 Le Conte

^P&bf Health Counselors
^WEIGHT MANAGEMENT CLINIC

• PERSONAL NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT
MON.-FRI. 11 A.M.-2P. 1st FLOOR ACKERMAN UNION

Also Beauty Supply Canter
t

(Across from UCLA)

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
LECTURE
FRI. 12-1:30 P.M.

CHS A3-089

ONGOING SUPPORT GROUP
THURS. 4-5 P.M.

CHSA3-089
Sponsored by SLC/SWC ^

PREPARE FOR

MCAJ.LSAT.GMAT^
SAT-ACT.DAJ.GRE.CPA

Ptrman«nt C«nttr« optn days,
tvenirtft and wttkertds.
Low hourly cost. Oodicattd full-

tlm« staff.

Complttt TCST-nTAP€$»faclilti«t
for rtvitw of class Itstons aiMl

supplomtntary materials.
• ClassM tai«ht by tklllad

inttructon.

• OpportMnity to maka up mluad
Itssons.

• Voluminous homa-study matartalt

cortstantly updated bv researcl»-

ars expert in their field.

• Opportunity to trafitftr to and
continue study at any of our
over as centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3807

E.L.A. (213) 268-2883

O.C. (714) 731-3059

-H.

N
EOUOmOHAL CENTER

TEST PREnMUnON
SPCCtALISTSSMCC IBM

Beautifying the Ritual:

Jewish Ceremonial Art

Dr. Stephen S. Kayser
Former director of New York's Jewish Museum

Author of Jewish Ceremonial Art

Sundays, 7:30 p.m^

November 8: Home Ceremonies
November 22: Synagogue Ceremonies

General Admission: $3 each lecture

Student Admission: $1 each lecture

Streisand Center
8pon«or«d by H«M OOOHlloacd 208-3081
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FILM
T'

Ken Haimam's mysterious ^ummerfield'
f-'U

by Brian Lowry
Review Writer

Although the Fox Vcnicc*s tribute to
Australian film features familiar items such as
Breaker Morant or Peter Weir's The Last
Wave, it also offers film unbeknownst to
American audiences like Ken Hannam*s
Summerfield, a stylishly gothic mystery that
could very well be the sleeper of the festival.

^ Developing slowly, as any good suspense
film will, Summerfield captures an eerie
atmosphere during the opening credits and
maintains it throughout, although perhaps the
film's most serious flaw 'ies in the fact that it

often docs not seem n enacing enough and
thus risks losing its audience as the story
unfolds. Still, Cliff Green's deft screenplay
laces the plot with enough confounding
nuances to suggest several possible — and
plausible — conclusions, making it difficult to
guess the actual ending but a lot of fun
formulating others along the way.
The plot, certainly, breaks no new ground,

with Nick Tate starring as the new school
teacher in a small town, complete with
generally unfriendly townspeople {generally

because his landlord's wife proves very, very
friendlv) who seem unconcerned that his
predecessor disappeared without a trace not

long before. Slowly, Tate starts to unravel the

plot, which leads unearringly toward an old

mansion called Summerfield, an anachronism
set on a little island and populated by a
somber little girl, her beautiful, unmarried
mother (Elizabeth Alexander), and the
mother's strange, mysterious brother (John
Waters). * 'H

in a manner similar to Faulkner's A Rose
for Emily it becomes apparent that something
bizarre has occured in that house, linking the

missing school teacher to this eccentric family.

Tate bclievably portrays the confused school

teacher, a man who stumbles into these
strange circumstances without seeking them
and, therefore, finds himself ill-prepared for

what follows. It serves as a nice touch, for all

too often cinema has taken the

Street and turned him into Sam Spade in

suspense tales such as this for the sake of

drama.

Summerfield presents a side of Australian

cinema rarely available here in this part of the

world," except, perhaps, to employees of
Quantas. Its austere roots, however, belie the

handsomely crafted final product that
emerges. It plays one ni^ht only — at the Fox
Venice Theatre on Wednesday, November 4

(Continued on Page 22)

Tune Bandits. .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

logic which the work otnerwise maintains. Beyond that, the

ultimate battle between Good and Evil proves, inevitably, to be

simply too much, and the film's constant charge of sensory
stimulation shifts into overload.

This slight let down is more than compensated for by the capper
gag, which delivers the ending that every previous fantasy
demanded but that every previous fantasy writer wouldn't dare

provide. It's a beautiful send-off to a fine send-up, which, for all its

appalling antics, always remains true to its roots, Python-e.sque

madcap, such as John Cleesc's hilarious turn as a fey Robin Hood,
butts up directly against such serious business as Sean Connery's
King Agamemnon adopting Kevin and making him heir to the

throne of Mycenae (this latter episode is played entirely straight,

and eased the emotional distance which the parody might iuive

otherwise maintained). Though the narrative flies in many diffeient

directions. Time Bandits retains an inner consistency, an mfectious
blend of captiousness and wish-fulfillment that proves irresistable.

This children's fantasy is never childish and always fresh, which is

why anyone can enjoy it. Perhaps the world's supply of originahtv is

depleted ^^ maybe the reserves are simply buried deeper. If so,

then Terry Gilliam obviously has a direct pipeline.

PURCHASES AffKAISALS
NOW OPEN
WESTWOOiyS

NEW ORIENTAL RUG store
ahtique, handmade rugs

expert hand cleaning

ROCKLIN-MARQUAND
ORIENTAL RUGS

2353 Westwood Blvd.

SAVE A LIFE . . . LEARN OR
FREE CPR CLASSES

November 2, 3, 4. 5 Ackerman 3rd Floorlounge
2:00 -5:00 P.M. »
7:00- 10:00 P.M.

470-3623

THE NAIL WIZ

$5 - manicure special - full manicure n polish

$19.50 for fills - including broken nails (limit 4-naHs)

$10 off regular price of sculptured nails

with this ad

We Specialize in Complete Nail Service

« We Do Nail Designs & Decals *

10909 Kinross • 208-6245

Westwood Village

Behind Wherehouse Records

November 6 Hedrick Hall Flresid™.ounge
2:00 - 5:00 P.M. W

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) increases a cardiac arr* victim's
chance of survival by 50%— but only 3% of the West L.A. population knows how
to administer CPR. i

Sponsored by SLC/GerisxaLBeiilipsentative #

"Kodakfilm
Let

Your
Smile

Shine!

DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X-RAYS *5.00

WITH THIS AD

Gordon T. Gardner, DDS
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Open Saturdays

• Validated Parking

451-8083

1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica

»«

t,i^

BEL AIR CAMERA & HI-FI has made a special purchase of Kodak Film which
we can offer below or close to cost, while supplies last. HURRY!

""

KODACOLOR'ioOTsV
"^

KODAK

wm i*

AI Macciocca
formeriy of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers

.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with

208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon

1127 Glendon Ave.

Regular «4.'»

$2.09
24-Expo8ure Roll

KODACOLORII T26
Regular •2.^

$1 >5

EKTACHROME ii

TVpeG 160 !

Movie Film ;

Silent super 8 film J
Regular ^^^ ^^

<6.3o $Q 99 I

50' Cartridge

»f«« 12-Expoture Roll

KODACOLORII 110
Regular •a.*^

$1.59
12-Exposure Roll l|

I

24-Exposure Roll •2.'* I

^

•« r . . )

Camera a HI-FI

HiJLSL*
mm

rV '
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KEG SALE 15'/? GALS.
LARGE KEGS

LOWENBRAU $39.95
MILLER 31 .95

BUDWEISER 37.95

MICHAEL'S LIQUORS
2402 WILSHIRE BLVD. 826-6711 828-4313

PLEASE ASK ABOUT OUR WINE & LIQUOR PRICES FOR PARTIES

i

f^

OFFSIDE
T-SHIRT

Open seven 473-5192
11410^ Santa Monica Blvd.

Cos Angeles, CA

FREE'

LOAN

^^^^^^^^^^H
.*---

^

CARS

}" ^^Hl ». • , TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

^^^^B 1 BRlAKES

mm

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

New Bosch Plugs A Points. Pennz
OU. Adiust Votves. Corb Timing.

Brotos, Clutch. Check Battery ft

from ANgnnrtent.

>••••••••••••••'••••••<••'••••••••
ftepioce oM Shoes ond Ltnlngt.

Pock Front Wheel BeoHngs, Turn

Drums as needed. Inspect wt>eel

.cyto Moster Cyl i fW System

$39.95
• e*«ee««*e«.«e

$49.95
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 79S7VonNijytMv«l.,2)6MlaSo.elRotoe ^MOStVWS

PEACE CORPS
,**.-.*-t^_

6,000 U.S. volunteers are currently seiVIng in 49 countries in:

Agriculture, Architecture, Biological and Physical Sciences,
Business, Education, Engineering, Health, Skilled Trades, Home
Economics/Social Work, Natural Resources. ""

-—^ • All majors/skills are needed.

For Information Coritact: Peace Corps Recruiter

Room 10373, Bunche Hall, 825-3686
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Soft
Contact Lenses

For
Astigmatism *

/S\

If you have astigmatism and wish to wear soft contact lanses. you can

save money by taking part In a research pfeject. ( i^
• There is no charge for screening to determine if patients meet the

crtteria for the study.
• There will t>e a $100 reduction In the total customary fees for atl

patients participating in this study.

• 100 patients are needed for the study.

•; participating patients must t>e local residents and must agree to

7 -make themselves avallatHe for follow-up any time from the

^present until January 1. 1982
• Patients wt>o are unsuccessful in wearing the astigmatic soft

- contact lenses provided in this study will receive a full refund or

will be allowed alternative methodftof contact lens corrections at

no additional charge. ^ ,

-^ — FOR A FREE SCREENING. CONSULT

EYE-FASHION'S OPTICAL
3021 SANTA MONICA BLVD. . -

SANTA MONICA. CA 90404
PHONE 629-9639

Government

INTERNSHIPS
Spring/Summer
. 1982 ".- » r ".

Washington & Sacramento

INFORMATION MEETINGS
Wed., Nov. 4 1:00 p.m.
Thurs.. Nov. 5 4:00 p.m.

At the EXPO Center
A-213 Ackerman Union

wSv

Steppin
.v** LADY COLE HAANS
M&J
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PENNY
LOAFERS
REQ. •72*

NOW •SO**

plum, navy, red, olive, ^
Willie, cherry, lilac, light bkMT
bone, yellow, apple green,

lurquolae, mint green,

V^V^vflM S^vV^^%
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*

I BOAT SHOES
REG. •64*«

NOW 'SS**

turquoise

coral

mini green

,t>

> «

^'V''""^A

\\ «

A

20S-8668

SADDLE SHOES
REG. »50*»

NOW •30**

nevy/belge

tan/beige

TWO TONE
OXFORDS
REG«e5**
NOW»39"
navy/beige

tan/beige

SUwilE TIE UPS
REG. *49*«

NOW»39*
whHebuek

wn, grey,

navy

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF REGULAR
IL 12; SUNFift^ftJB ui«t» ^o HiLiIj»«s
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Quartet..

.

(Continued from Page 18)

other side of the emotive scale,

abounding in hopeful Peer
Gynt-ish melodies and melo-

dramatic shifts of tonal centers.

Grieg delights in shows of

power and rhythm, pushing
sometimes to the brink of

sentimentalism; the musicians

were, of course, in command
throughout. The audience
clapped and cheered and de-

manded more, and the medita-

tive Andantino from Verdi's

Quartet came in reply. It was
enough to enjoy at every turn

the excellence (sigh) of design

and intent combining in an
elevated night of music making .

and participation.

— Jeff Lindgren

Profession. . .

(Continued from Page 16)

orthodoz Freudian purists like

himself and revisionists who
advocate everything from
Jacques Lacan*s one-utterance

session to the personal improve-

ment bias of Alfred Adler, H.S.

Sullivan, Erich Fromm, and
Karen Horney. You mean some
doctors resist the notion of

personal improvement as an
objective of treatment? Abso-

lutely. Green and others mock
the sentimental overtones of

such projects, arguing for the

physician's complete emotional

detachment from the patient^

and his problems and point out,

**The job of the analyst isnt to

offer the patient sympathy; it's

to lead him to insight.**

Malcolm's interviews on
current theoretical issues in the

field are not limited to the

Green conversations. She visits

other practitioners and theo-~

rists, including Hartvig Dahl,

once dismissed by psycho-
analytic circles as a **computer

nut." (He knew that he had won
acceptance when people started

inviting him to parties.) Dahl's

interest centers around word
studies — **syn-/ac//c5" as he

calls it — and recognizes such

discoveries as the true function

of the passive voice in psycho-

analysis: "We seem to have
uncovered psychological mur-
der by syntax." Malcolm
pronounces Dahl's findings
^'devastating" in some inde-

terminate way. Malcolm also

recalls her urge to laugh in an
interview with another female

analyst. Sitting across from
Malcolm over "a coffee table

laden with pastries, little rolls,

cheeses, fruit, chocolates, and
bottles of liqueur," the analyst

**sliced Dobos Tone onto
translucent old flowered por-
celain," and began discussing,

with graphic terminology, the

female genitalia and the pheno-^~
menon of female orgasms. The^
"impossible profession" is full of

"

such incongruous moments,
because it deals with the surface

of ordinary behavior in terms of
impulses that are inacessible^

—

-

possibly morbid to the layman,
in the depth of their intimacy.

Summerfield. . ,

(Continued from Page 21)
(tonight) — and although most
film afficionados will be in-

clined to attend only to see its

co-feature (Peter Weir's expres-
sionistic The Last Wave),
Summerfield has all the ele-

ments of a truly worthwhile
suspense thriller, from its gothic
tone at the beginning to an
ending that really packs a

^
iWillo^. For'iftfdrtfUi(i6hxairfte,;:

"tf)x Venice at "WH-3i:^l'v

.t
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS ....:..: UA
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS MEET-
INQ Wedneedaya 12:10-1:20 Room CS-
538 MauropeycWIrIc Inttltute 825-0644.

GOOD
DEALS

EDUCATION
SERVICES I'D

We BuyBock
Texttxx)ks & Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Stae.

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Wrttlng Aaaltt-

anoe — le your •pedllcallona. All aca-
demic aublects. Prompt, pro!—alonil
oonfMenllal. 11322 Idaho Ave. lOOS,

C213) 477-8228.

(1-0 1-46)

QOOD
DEALS 1'H
INSURANCE: Special low coel auto pro-

gram for ttudentt and faculty. Good
gradea discounla. CaH Jemea Boord In-

auranot 718-0224

(1-H1-46)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOME/CAR STE-
REO * VIDEO EQUIPMENT allow prl-

oea. CaN Buzz at 204-8816.

(1-H 5-45)

SAILBOAT— Hoble Cat 16* Ukanew, has
Martnal Del Rey sNp, graal for fralamlty,

to Jacuzzi. $2100 obo 380-6428.

(1-H 26-30)

PERSONAL ... UN
MATCHMAKER Hotline: Pereon^lzed
guldanca for busy ttudanls and prolee-
•lonila. Meet your apecW. oon^MUble
male. 858-0671.

(1-N 22-42)

UNIVERSmr YWCA preaania 'A CuHu-
ral Extrwaganza" Intamallonal Talent
Show. Wednesday. Nov. 4, 7 pm 574 HN-
gard. Free admlsalon - PubNc Invited.

(1-N 28-29)

BEVERLY Hlla halrdraaaert need femele
modelt for fraa haircut 277-7D46 aak lor

Nick.
'• ^"^

(1-N 28-37)

GOOD
DEALS l-H

HOW UGLY WAS
THIS PERSON?

9f

''This person
was sooo ugly...

SOUND FAMILIAR?

The UGLY BROTHERS Co.
has the answer! It's

THE "UGLY SACK"!
Send $3.50 + 50C postagei

.

t- The U.B. Company
4313 Montevideo Dr.

Plccentio. CA 92670

ActorSy

Dancers,
Theatre-Goers

pretzels from pushcarts. Rockefeller Center. Christmas shopping.

Madison Avenue displav windows, fine restaurants.

C .
-. musicals, dramas, new plavs...

Co backstage after the performance and let the people who
„. make it happen, tell you how.

6 nights/f days-only $660
includes, airfare, orchestra theatre tlx. great hotels, and more.

December l7-24/December 25-January 1

-^ - •' '
......

1 ~ iNTERTAIMMENT TOURS
- presented by Bradford Travel
766-5875. 769-4575, 877-2608

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: o«c»iiomx>p« Hitachi V352
35 MHz (und^r warranty) $605; SO MHz
Pu«aa Oanarator EH Raaaarch I30e $395;

Corp Mod«l 33A $695; HP VHF Signal

Qenarator Modal 61 2A. 450-1200 MHz
$395. LCR Matar 740 from Laadar (undar

warranty) $195 Call Mr Knorr (213) 450-

0261 or 476-1665 aftar 6 p.m

PERSONAL l-N

SUPPORT
CAfiAL meaving TfNirBdeyi
pm, Acfcannan 3617.

Come to

6ai4

(1-N 38-28)

SANDRA Lynn Thala, only 24 moredays
lefll You better be r«

SIXI SEVEN! 81X1 8EVENI 81X1

SIX! SEVEN! SIXI SEVEN! SIX!

SIX! SEVEN! SIXI

lyyyyyyyyj

IBM
SELECTRIC
for APPLE II

computer for ealc

I

LYNNE WeN (KO)
Leooelaa, PH.

Hare^to
S nei

VM

>*^

•"^^ap

1-M PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN * PERSONAL I: 1-N

TOO hip? Qotia go to the Student
Marketing Aaaoclatlon Program - Redto
Marketing featuring Janlne UPerch
from KLOS - tonight. 6:30 pm,Ackerman
3564. v//'.;.' ii.,>t»«.

LEA SImonI (KD) - OnemaMi (

weaka? Italian N»en - menM
auehebebe.
fi^ YMLaure.

with interface, in cxccilcnt

worlcing condition, only
$595i)q. Can Mr. Knon (213)

SHAUN Hulen, Thete XI. You
grealeet Mg bro. PayGh up lorgood ttmea
to come, Loire your III ala. Pebble.

ROBIN Qoldman. tha beatMg ala. I am ao
happy to have you es my Mg ali. Hereto
to the faitaallc lbn«9 aheed AO Love
forever. LYLS. P.S. When la the
honiymoon?

HOT numbera bt DykMra 723 • Thania
tor betog the beat buddlaa In the whole
world! LaTa get aomegoiial Love. Mtoha

CYNTHIA (ADX) — You really ahoiddnt

have, but we^re gled you dM beceuae

your cooMea got ua atoked. and ihM'a no

loke. Love to Chrlat. Ken end Ron.

CONNIE (AXO)^— You're ao aweetl

Thenka for the cookie. I love youl LYLS.

Andrea.

RAPE - A vicious crime. A aoclal
caleatrophe - One the! wont go awey
almply beceuae you Ignore M. KLA Redto
want* you to be eware of rape— why N
ocGura, how to prevent N. end whel to do
If It i^eppena to you. ThaTa why we want
you to be at the Kerokhoff Coffee Houae
tonight tk 8:00 pm for a unique live

broedceit. Experts In Medldne, Uw.
and Counseltog wM be diacuaaing tw^
m N concema YOU on a apedel edition
of KLA'a "Evening Examiner". Your
queatlona and feellnga are bnportent to
them, to ua. and to many othert. Ifsyour
Me ... We went you to makethe moat of It

Be there tonight KLA 83 AM.

heve. but we're gled you did beceuae
your cooklea got us stoksd, and that's no
loke. Love to Christ Ken end Ron.

SARA (SDT) —
thanks for being such a "perpe-

tually perfect" big sis! I love you

so I just wanted to warn you -

beware of pledges that lurk in

the night!!

LYLS (a.k.a Patsy)

Alice (ADPi)
alias: Al. Als Psis, Big Al, Dailss..

Its b««n 3 yasrt sine* thst first

bottia of champagne on your
ISthI And now...lota of bottlas.

psrtiss. road trips, fun, friand-

ship, iovt, isughtsr. bssping.
sharing, caring, atc.lstsr, it's

FINALLY your 21stl Mappy birth

day, Al! Hara's to many mora
grsat timas togathsri I leva youl

Nin ^
*^*:v<'

HEY ATO LIL' SISTERS
Just think: since tomorrow is

initiation, having fun at the

football game will be your first

official act.

Party starts 8:30 Thursday, bus

leaves for the game at 11:00

We'll probably take a break

somewhere in between.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Little Sisters

We need your Big Bro

selections by tonight - 10

pm latest. Meeting tomor-

row night at 7 pm at the

house to find out who
your Big Bro is. Re-

member study break

at the house 10 pm.

LES LITT
May your 22nd be the best year

yet. Life's been much
more fun since wr6 met. Irr^

all respects yoy^re._nMtin-

ber QNE. You know III

always love ya—just a

ton! Love. Dana

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

PI-PKI
Degenerates, Drug Addicts,

Derelicts, Runaways, Ex Cons,
Winos, Bagladys, Boozers, Hus-
sies, Tramps, Vamps. Loiterers,

Peeping Toms, Rapists, Flash-

ers. "Vagrants Hookers and
Hobos" Tonights the night—
We'll be dancing in the streets

drinking on the corner and
sleeping in the gutter, drinking

sleeping in the gutter, (or where
ever you may end up) It's Mad
dog and Ripple with the Phi Psis

at their Mission of No Mercy.

Our Lady of Intoxication.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#

^^ ^^ ^^P ^^P ^^ ^tp ^^ ^^ ^t^ ^P ^P ^^P ^^ ^tp ^^P ^ft.
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^CsC*

•X-

Pi Phi:
The bums of Phi Kappa Psi

cordially invite you to exchange
your milk and cookies for ripple

and stogies "Vagrants Hookers
and IHobos" Will be admitted

Wed night to a party in their

honor at the Phi-Psi Mission, 613
Skid Row. •X-

^^ *^ *^ ^^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^U ^^ ^^ ^^ %^ *^ ^*
•*^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ J^ ^k ^^ ^K ^^ ^K ^K ^R ^K ^R ^K

I THETA I
your pledges were marvelous —
raid fantastic, and how can we T
forget homecoming! Thanx for all ^
the much needed help — we T
shouldve won PHI - PSI^^

^^^^^^^^|^^^^^¥«¥¥\
SIGMA NU

LITTLE SISTERS
Important mandatory
meeting Thursday nite

at 7:00! Be there!!!

DALET (Chi O) ^
I'm your big sis, try to gusss 11 you 4

|f csn; for todsy's ciua, tha house 1^

^ you must scan! I'm psychsd I got T^

hopa you'll ba tool t|t you. I

?...

.

witititit

Lova. YB8

i

PAM SCURR - A.X.O.
Happy B-dsy you gorgsousa
rsdhaadi Hava a motivational

day. >

Lovs 6 laughs,

EMILY

Conqratutations

Tom Middieton
and

Peter Barbis
1981 IPC Doubles Raquet-
bail Champions

The Brotherhood of

Phi Kappa Psi

Jenny Coyle
(Alpha Phi) • '

J.C. arHl L.C. what s team. Hars's

to Fun Timet ahead aa Big and
Littia Slat You'ra tha cutest!

Lovs and AEO
LAUREN

{ 476^1M&a|^fri(
I i .!•!

ALAN Heck: You're auch a nerd, Bui e
greM Ml broeier. LYL>, Nol Sie O.W.

•NIP BuftMon: I kiv gMIMf niaill

Jtaniia«el|i(ivenuMucMtPiS^I^ i^t ^

JOOY Fei (ACPM) -To die

evan nar* a io wie nmea
VieMRMelo oome. Thebes
Leee your HMe ala, IhaBay

best Ng sister

ere've had a' J

leel tlmaa svar.

Welcome
Back
Squid

(You haven't changed)

—BB

ALPHA PHI'S
and their dates:

Beware, Jungle Phiver is

catching and you're in luck

cause there's no cure. And
we ain't lion!

t
RAYMOND PETTY. «

Happy Birthday. Cutie!

Yours is going to be a wild f
one. so watit:h out! , {

I Love You. ^
Marissa ¥

PS. M.H.A.C *

^ DONNA E «
I and *
^ MARTAL ^* of SIGMA KAPPA #
jj" Thanks! And tt>e return is our ^
'K' pleasure HAVE A NICE DAY ^* YBB's j£,
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^P ^^^ ^^^ ^^f ^^

ft^^ *l^^ ^T ^r ^ ^r ^h^ ^n^ ^^ ^^ ^r ^r

CHI Omege - The raMwas greet eauauaL
Thank you. 'The men of PM PsL

S

^$

I

^1 Kapp LNtle SMere - we need your S^
big brother ssledions by Wedneedey
night Deedltote Is 10 pm. Just eel Bob or
Rick 206-9M2. 20S-n85. There wll be e
meeting Thursday night

KAREN Penes (XO) - Oat reedy fersome
special tlmasl We era going to mAe a
greet pek*. Can you gueas wIkm I am?
Love eheeys, YBS.

HEY DettSlg Bros and Lima Slaters: Qol
a pie letlah? See you Friday el 7:00 pml
Pomo.

JOHN Irons (Phi Psl) • Thanx lor tfie—
rescue al Ludwigs Thursdayl Hope your
Halloween was greet. Lorl P.S. See ye at

the lot sometbne rm sure.

SELF—hypr>oals. Emphesis on IrtdMdu-
al attention. A simple technique.
ReeeoneMe. CeH Suaan. aot-OSIS.

(1-N 29-33)

PAM Covin - XO - There'a not much time
lefllor you to guess! Who Is yourMg ala?
A couple more ckjaa: Tm short and heve
dark brown hak. Heve you gueeeedyem
love you. cuUel YBS.

JON FENBTER - THANKS FOR BEINO
THE BEST FRIEND A ONM. COULO
EVER HAVE. LOVE ALWAYS. SHARON.

TAKE OSUS 110 ki the wkMer end go to
the beech In Spring. Welch lor dNpl^
ed.

(1-N 2t-31)

GOT academic kidlgaeMon? ReSef la

spaSadOBUSlia Watch tor diapleyed.

(1-N 2S-31)

MEDICUB: Dr. Edwerd
rector of Women's HeeWv
Qyneoology. 1:30 -

117S. Todey.

.n

. Dl-

*en
pm In Ffeni

LESLIE Schneldar (Trt-Dell) - Thenx tor

being e greet friend end roommate.
Looking forward to more fun tkneel
LYRM.

LAURIE Berlah (AEO) - To Ihe beM Mg
alater everV Here'a to a ton yev. LYLS

I

%

ROSE Nguyen (KKQ) - You /e Mie moM
wondertol Mg sis a pledge couM eek tori

LYLSMIaey.

TO the Brothers of SIgme CM: InMallon
was aereeomel Thenka. a devoted III ale.

MIKE — Happy Annkrefeary. Sweet-

iheartl 10 down, t to got Thenka for-
everythlngi Rockewey, here we comel I

(love youl The Bunny.

KAREN Redgwick (ADPI) - Th««k you so
much for maktog rviy bkthdey seem so
apedeL The cheeaecake wea haessMy . I

leva youl Your Nttto alater Heather.

TO my wondsrkil roommeiaa and Ihe
greet gala pf Apt S - Thenk you for Ihe
Mrthday party and thenka lor being
great ^eaudo-famlly. I love you eN v^

muchtt Heether.

RUTHIE Hall (ADPI) alias: Momf-
Deeraet - 1 love youN You're the greet-,

intla sister any Mg alater could ever hevv
P.A.T.A. Heetlter.

JEFF MBIer (AEPI) • You mMie e gree
gangster end a terrific Mg brotf««rt Love

-f

->fc.

TDIIDely-AlpheFhLI*msot^pPYyour
M imM%m,^ liMtt ITi jjkMI loee aUt tA

»iia«s«« *i«it, 41*' »

MARCM^ET Tooch (AXO)
Y(kM levy I You're prepi C

ic aho* ^

w Jr m^ ft
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„-.««.. BE8EAIICH SUBJECTS HELP
fiHSOUki ...i-H NEEDED ^ WANTED Z-J

STAGE CREW NEEDED!
The Campus Lvents Concert Pro
gram IS now occf^pUng appli
cations Don' miss this great
opportunity to get behind the
scene m concert p'oduction No

-i'.itions at 300A Keckhoff Deaa
I'ne We J Nov 4

A^

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

We offer you:
Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at the

Women's Resource
Center

DROP IN A FIND OUT!
M-F 8-5
2 Dodd 825-3945

TO my n«w big bro Bob LaytonI I'm

looking forward to g«Ctlr>g to know you
and tun thnaa ahaad. LYL8. P.S. Thank*
lor WInnIa tf>a Pooh.

HEY EX, Jutt wantad to lat you know you
did an axcallant )ob Friday nightl

Thanka, Lova Schaaf.

KELLY — Lat ut talza our opportunitlaa
for only wa are tha rtaing tuns. Happy
20th Birthday. - Lova. Craig.

DEAR Phl-Mu'a, Wall, you figurad out
what you loat, and avan who took H.

CongratulatkHMl Now, aoma of you
know how to gat H back. Good Luck and
hava fun. Lova, B.

THETA8, KO'a, Tri Dalta. Kappaa - Do
tha Scaradala, Prttlkki, Stilknan's and
Bavarty HMa dIaU raally work? Find out
Thursday at Kappas fcaa

~TKE LITTLE SISTERS - MEETING
WED. NIQHT AT 7:30. ITS IMPOR-
TANT. PLEASE BRING DUES MONEY.
BOARD MEETS AT 7:00.

PAMN Clark - Ouaan T.P.K.: Happy
Birthday ona day lata (wtK>op«l). Hopa
our bopping last night dldn1 ghra you
badapk»». Your roommlaa adora youft

HAL (AEP1) • What a tarrfflc taam wa
makai Halkmaan party Is fust tha
bagtrmhtg. Lova ya. YB8 Rachal.

JOANNE (Alpha Phi) - Hay Mg sis - a
draam coma trua. Hara's to bad win* and
good timaa. Lova, YLS.

CATHY MURNINGHAN- CM O - ao
EXCITED that yours my tittia slsfl LOVE
YOU MUCH - Your Big Stall!

UBBY S. - AO - I'm so hi^ipy that

you'ra my big sis. Thanks for aM tf>a

baautHul "cfciaa" to your idantlty. I know
Ihia la going to ba a graal yaarl Lova,
YLS.

JIM Boulgarldaa (Thala XI) - tha bast big

bro on tt>a rowl I'm paychad for graat

timaa ahaad - uniooma R#1. Your Httla sla

.ovaa ya ... Oala.

CAROL Bargars and K«lla Baiaatra
(XCs) - Phi Alpha Alpha Chi watch out
bacauaa 2 ahots do aqual 2 doublaa.

How's Pri nlgM7 Plaaaa. Brlanna.

STEVE and Tod (SprouO - Thanks for

baing ao cool. Ramambar, ravanga is ttia

of sins. MMAOP.

USA R (Zaia) - To tha baat big sis tot tha

row. Hara'a a nota lo say fun ttonaa ara

flora againi Lova ya, YLS Martow.

ROB S. (AEPI) - Chaars to tha lovaly

Hollowaan Party and tfia good ttonas yat

to oomal YLS Martow.

COME fira up for tfta Washington gama
at tha Sigma Hu AH-U 001 Qaytay Prt.

night Nov. 6 0-2 am. UnlknHad baar and
dancing. Studant ID raqulrad.

TO tha Brothars of Sigma Chi: Was that a
parly? it sura wasit Lova ya ail, Maiania
Mulr (XO). P.S. Tlia milkman would hava
wantad it MmI way.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1'Q

$6 par a«>gagad or m&ni^d coupla.

Anawar cfuaatlonnalraa on dadaloiV'

making. Go logathar to FH 2434 on
Mondays al 3, or e^l Dr. Todd 464-4302.

(1-Q is-as)

ASTHMATICS naadad for raoosa-fh

Hudlaa. Good pay. CaN Buaan ol §»-
•740.

(1-0 2M3)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patfefili needed forJ fliMles:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) SoU contacts Uh attig-

matbm

3) Extended wear toft con-

tact
t . . . *

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,
and fit, all lens costs refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

\ Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,

a Professional Corporation.

1 1 32 Westwood Blvd., West-

1

wood Village. 20S-30117

WILL pay you $90 If you hava mild to

modarala acna. 8 waak study of now
topical acna madlclna. No pills, blood
lasts, or picturaa. Coma to CHS 52-121
on Wad. or Thurs. I>atwaan 9>11

baginning 11/5. Or call 825-5420.

(1-Q 20-30)

PART-TIMC ratal paraon for

landgoodwNh figuraa. $48<l/lioiir. OoiMM

WANTED 1'T

GARY Horwitz (Townman) - FXRC
Commltlaahwolad- no morarant Just
coma by lor food and naw dothas.

BAM Bam - Sknaht rof aht taarg
lanosrapl Tl yliaar adam ym aiohw yad.
S'araht ton hcum amit tfal arofab liah, os
t'nod akal oot gnol ot daar sIM. YLB Bob.

PROFESSIONAL wrNar naadad to adit,

ra-wrtta and typa PsycfK>logy Dlsaarta-

tion axpsrianoa iiaipful. CaH 824-4747.

(1-T 25-20)

Pr8jnincy 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Famala Gynacologlst Doctor
Naar UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

(KI2S-a8)

TUTORS: Qaomalry 8 SpanMi. Ra-
qulrad: Communlcailva akMs and car.

»BM IraMng |8-8/hr. start Mr. SalUmMi
•OS'7472.

(2-J 25-28)

HELP naadad for Poly Sd. farm papar.
Rasaarch aaalatanoa naadad. Good mo-
nayH 208-2877.

"^
(2-J 25-28)

GENERAL offlca parson w/axparlar>ca.
Work for Madicai Managamant Co. 20
hrs/wfc, flaxibia scttaduia batwaan 8-&
Typa 40 wpm.. good math aptttuda.

$6/hr. Call 453-1508.

(2-J 25-28)

MODELS for baauty sarfaa and awimsuH
sarlas for Europaan magaztoiaa. Must
photograph vary wall. Agas 18-24
prafarrad. Must hava good body and
bona structura. For toitarviaw call David
Schoan (213)471-1880.

(2-J 28-38)

THE UCLA Dhrlaion of Raproductiva
Endocrinology is saaking donors for
artificial toiaamination of infartiia coupla.
Financial ranumaratlon will ba fum-
ishad. Inqulrias of thosa Intarastad
ahouM ba mada to tha Divlaion at 825-
4815. ConfMantiality Is guaruitaad. RH
nagathra donors ara particularly naadad.

GROCERY dark 7-11 food stora. 1400
Washnrood. AN shifts avallabla. Flaxibia
'hours. 474-1817.

(2-J 28-33)

CLERK typist, part-ttona muat typa min-
^ knum of 80 wpm. Flax IbIa hours batwaan
8'.30 A 5:30 CaH 277-0400.

(2-J 25-28)

WORK STUDY: Alcohol Rasaarch Can-
tar naads studant wtth good typing and
rasaarch skHls. Must ba avaHatHa aftar

3:30 M^F; Salary 7.57-&06/hr. Call 825-
2708.

(2-J 25-28)

PERSON Friday - Cantury City UwFIrm
- misc dutlas - typing 50*. $4/hr+ Oana-
vlava 556-3378. *

(2-J 28-30)

SALONS 7-B Sikms 2-B

Thinking of a

New Loolc for Fall?

Come visit us for a

frea consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

in

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

AsIc BbouX our
Blacic Hair Care

HELP
WANTED

r

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

^j
HELP
WANTED 2-J

YOUNG aggraaalva paopla naadad. Earn
monay batwaan daaaaa. Houraarrangad
to fH. CaN 881-8000

(2-J^48)

SALES PERSON - parmviant or pvt
ttona. 86 an hour. Supply Sargaant Slora.

831 SJA. Blvd. 384-0388.

(2-J 7-80)

OVERSEAS )oba - summar/yaar round.
Europa, So. Amarica, AuatraHa, Aala. AN
fMda. $500-11200 monthly. Sighta aalng.
Fraa toifo. WritaMC Box 52-CA-28. Coro-
na Ool Mar, CA 83828.— (2-J 11-38)

JEWELRY SALES
Naed enargetic and reliable sales-

paopia for Shar>as Jawalary Stora.

Christmas, part of full-tima. Gene-
rous employee discounts, will sctie-

dula around sctiool tiourt. Apply In

parson 1015 Broxton Ave., Wast-
Villi

MATURE counter helpwantM for Brant-
wood Haagan Dazs. Mtoti shifts avallabla.

Call RoNand 820-1668

(2-J 23-82)

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE >

DANCING TELEGRAMS
Frat Sorority.

Partlaa. Profs.

Birthdays, Anni|^
Bacholor,

Bachek>ratta.

Offioa Partioa,

•tc.

WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

1t18r 7S4-2465 $S off

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

RECEPTIONISTS
CRT TRAINEES

Needad for tamporary

asaignment—Flaxibia

Schadulaa Available

CAREER TEMPS

*iw

i ft

(I :»

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

lOaao Wilshlre Blvd.

475-9435

HELP
WANTED 2-J

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5 -^-

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

* Great working conditions
* Merchandise discounts
* Starting earnings commen-
surate w/ experience

* Merit increases
* Flexible hours ——*=43

—

Applicants must be over 18
years and have cash regis-

ter experience.

Knowledge of sporting
goods equipment helpful.

"APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

3121 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

Wt currontly hsvt potitlont
•vallablo In tho following aroas:

• tkl taloo

• tkl tochniclan
• ivcquot ttrlngor

• cathlor
• part-tlmo shipping &

rocohfing clorfc

plaaaa apply in parson at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 Wottpico Blvd.

Woat Lot Angolot

(213) 478-0446

E.O.E. M/F

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL-
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$

.

Immediata Opaninga

Secretaries, typists, clerlis, recep-

tionists, PBX, word proceesing, data

entry operators arKi all office sklis.

Work by tha day, waok or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10669 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire*^

and Westwood
"Validated Parking

208-5666

PABT—TIME secretary/clerical,* Tuaa-
days and Thursdays. Small, caaual Ad
Agency. $8.00 hour. 478-1284 Nancy.

(2-J 28-30)

NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? Part-time po-
altlons avallabla demonstrating products
In department 8 grocmry storee In your
m—. 84/hr. (714) 883-3107.

(2-J 28-30)

INSIDE salaa mala or tamila, salary piiia

oommlaaion. Great opportunity to )oin a
growing company. $3,000 plus potential.

Call between 3 and 7 pm. 8aml 213-857-
7783.

(2-J 28-30)

WORK study )ob working with children.

No experience neceasary. $4.50 ^ exp.
Call Carol 418-4400.

(2-J 28-35)

MARKET Research Interviewer, part-
tkne, 2-8 pm. No experience necessary,
wM train, atart $1.75, Blanche 837-8110.

.
(2-J 27-31)

•f

PART TMM
word ofooaaabig 8 Nght
^rtaniA WiftiBhat% Call 471^2784

(2-J 27-28)

HELP
WANTED 2^

STUDENT naadad to work ki raaoorcti

oflloa. Typing at laaat SO wiMn. Varkwa
offioa taaka to aaalat aacralary in ro-

aaarch offioa at Brentwood VJL CaN Ann
al 825-3885 8KK) am - 2K)0 pm.i

(2-g 28-82)

11/3 Junk g

TRANSPORTATION needed from
Selby/ Wilshire to Vermont/ Sunset. 7:00

am/5.-00 pm 4 days weakly. Call aftar 8
pm 278-1838.

(2-J 28-33)

DYNAMIC opportunity for all the hungry
IkNis and lionaaaaa. One of Southern
California's most craathra video and
sound studio Is looking for self-

motivated sales oriented people. CaN
Mike afternoons. 639-6039.

___^ (2-J 29-33)

PERSON with creativity to assist
landscape designer. Office experience
and typing necessary. Flexible hours.
479-8393.

(2-J 29-33)

PERSON Friday - Century City Law Firm
misc. duties - typing 50^ - $4/hour>
Genevieve 556-3378.

(2-J 29-33)

MALIBU clothes In BH needs several
part-ttme cashier/receptionists. Salary
open 25-30 hrs./wk. Mr. Weinberg 278-
0040.

(2-J 29-33)

STUDENT to hang waiipi^er. Will pay
^

^0 for bathroom, $125 for kitchen area.

ICail Anneiisa 825-0125 (days), 450-3259

K«vot).
- (2-J 29-31)

STUDENT to finish laying vinyl tile In

very small bathroom and around door
lams, etc. Will pa^ $25-35 for about 2
hours work. Call Anneiisa 825-0125
(days). 450-3259 (eves).

(2-J 29-31)

MOTHER'S helper, live-In, Pacific Paii-

eades af». Responsible adult w/expe-
rience 8 recent references. Driver's li-

cense & car required. Light housekeep-
ing. Good salary (213)459-7321.

(2-J 29-33)

MODELS — male 8 female, pros and
norvpros lor ''model of the year awards'".

A.M.M. (213)464-3354.

(2-J 29-45)

PIZZA reataurant, must ilkaworking wHh
people, flaxit>le hours, regular Jons 828-
3585.

(2-J 29-38)

XEROX 9400 key operator, for a copy
canter. 1 yr. experience. Fuii/part-tkna.

Good pay wNh experience. Apply at 8417
Wiiahlra or David at 655-7880.

(2-J 28-33)

PART-TIIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/»ir

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our]ob
opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

TELECREOIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of the Start #470

Century City 90067

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Soles

Morn /Aft Shiffs

$7.00/hf. guranteecl^
In Hollywood PosiHv© attttude o must

Com Dione

(213) 850-0198

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

DRIVER needed aftar school pick up
Brenhwood area. 208-7838.

(2-L 28-32)

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films,

extra work.
No nudes.

For. more Info, call:

Mafle 659-^77

Y- -

JOB • ^
OPPOHTUMITIES... ..:... .21

HELP WANTED
Part of full-time

Min. 1 photography course
Call Jeanne 208-0501

Mon.-Fri. 9-5

HOUSEWIVES - atudanta. Phone aalaa -

part-thna. Short hours - high commis-
sion. FlaKlbIa hours to ault your acha-
dula. Call Tony 204-0872.

(2-L 28-33)

APIS.

TO StJARE 3E

NON—smokktg female to share beauti-
ful 2 bedroom apt. 2 blocks to UCLA.
Avallabla Nov. 15 $300/month. Alexand-
er 208-4813.

(3-E 27-31)

BEVERLY HNIs apt. to shva 2 br. 1 both -

$300 * utNKIaa. Profaaalonal notv-smokar
preferred 857-8758.

(3-E 28-32)

MALE roommate (1): 1 bedroom apt -

free ahuttle bua to campus, pool, sauna,
lacuzzL Only $183/month - CaN 387-
8887.

(3-E 28-32)

SOCIAL
EVENTS 2'T

FEMALE roommate. 2 bedroom. 2 balha.
non-amokar. security bulking, pool, ma-
bira 8 raaponalMe. 807-8887.

(3-E 28-31*

AMERICAN Bualnaaa woman'a aaaoda-
tkm's annual 20^ Bazaar, Westwood
Presbyterian Church. 10822 Wilshire,
November 4th. Doors open 5 pm.

(2-T 2S-28)

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London. Paris. LA Wa organize parties

with remarkable variety. Low studant
rales avallabla. 858-0318

(2-U 1-45)

Guarantee to Suit Your Individual
Housing Needs
RENT AIDE

Rental Referral Service
(213) 273-3033 10604 W Pico Blvd
24 Hour Service Westwood

HOUSE
FOR RENT

APTS.
FURNISHED

3'G

-^m-

3'A

WESTWOOD — singles furnished
$425/mo. 1 bedroom < 1 guestroom
$78S/mo. Call 556-3200 or 478-5681.

I
(3-A 26-30)

LARGE 2 bdr. 2 ba. furnished UCLA apt
at 11811 Vanioa Blvd. for rent to UCLA
visitors or staidents. Available 11-1.

$750/mo. Tel: 825-8530 or mgr 397-3517

before 5 pm.
(3-A 26-30)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3'C

$600 Pakns, tirlght, cheery, newly deco-
rated, 2 l>edroom. 1 l>ath, stove, refriger-

ator, 10 mki. to UCLA 558-0135. (3-C 17-

38)

VENICE, half-duplax, 2 bedroom/1 bath,

deeigned for sharing. Fully remodeled,
ttrapiaca, nice yard. $S00/month. AZS^
4346. I-".—

(3-C 25-29)

SHERMAN Oaks. $350 1 bedroom, 1

bath. Rustic. Walk bua. 1 bk>ck Ventura.

13553 Moorpark.

(3-C 27-31)

$500 ONE bedroom cor>do. Pool security

sul>^arage. Option to buy $87,000 Bev-
erly HHIs adiacent 854-3738.

(3-C 28-32)

WESTWOOD Vlltage $900. Large 2 bed-
rooms/2 bath, Ihrktg room w/flrepiace,

dining room, built-in kitchen, carpet 8
drapaa, pool, sutMerranean garage. 681
Uvertng Ave. 206-3647.

(3-C 28-32)

APT 8 Houaee for Rent Inc. Fee - Hettngs

avallabla for all araaa. 393-5391.

(3-C 28-32)

967 SOUTH Barrtngton. 2 bedroom two
level $750 balcony and wet bar - avaNable
now. Mark lt\ 4784)955.

(3-C 28-33)

VACATION '

RENTALS S'D

YOUR iaat chance. Ona week lor alx.

South Lake Tahooi Chib condo. From
Dacambar 12lh naar Heavenly Vaiay.
LakaaMa. JacuzzL Sauna $700 CaH 388-

(8-0 28-32)

MAMMOTH Mountain Ch^al • 4 bod-
room, 2 both naar warmlrtg hul II. Make
your raaarvaUona early. CaM Doug
(714)840-8822. (714)770-4118.

(8-0 28-30)

WILSHIRE/LaBrea, unfurnished. 3
bedroom. Vh bath, fireplace, fenced
yard. $775/ 939-9002

(3-G 25-29)

BEAUTIFUL area 5 minutea to UCLA.
Remodeled 3 bedroom. 2 bath, large
family room, beautiful backyard.
1350/mo. 837-8543.

[

(3-G 28-32)

$825 WESTCHESTER, 3 bedroom, new
carpet, nreplace, double garage. 8 milee
UCLA. No pets. 479-6315.

(3-G 28-32)

$650 2 bedroom house - Westwood
csrpet, drapes, garage, stove 8
refrigerator. Fee - 393-5391.

(3-G 28-32)

WESTWOOD CokMHsl $1600. targe, 3«
maids. Lovely yard. Mark XI 478-0855.

(8-G 29-33)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

MALE or female share 3 bedroom Itouse
with one other. Mar Vista $365.00 per
month. 398-3880.

(3-H 25-29)

FEMALE non-smoker to share Pacific

Palisades house with four femalae
$230.00 grad or professlonai please. Call

396-669Z
(3-H 28-30)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

HOUSE in Pacific Paiieadae. Nice k>ca-

tkMv Move tn condition, 3 bedroom. 2'h

bath. 2,400 sq. ft., double garage,
$350,000. 40% down owner will carry al

13%. Call after 7 pm 458-4738.

(3-1 25-34)

777WHY pay rantTTT? Gat 3 ^ 2 homaa
and tax deduction. Handl to UCLA 8
Century CNy. Try $127,000, 10% down.
$1265/mo. CaH Nadine 390-6415 eve-

(3-1 )

SHERMAN Oaks 3 bedroom alo^book
home. iMick palfw, gardene arid moral
Cloae-ki 885-2406 anytkna.

(3-1 27-31)

FACULTY — $188,000 good terma, 2 *

large den * aludh>. 888-8788.

(8-1 28-48)

UCLA waaiwooo 9 nao-

Veteran Ave. Baat Buy Mark XI 478-0888.

(8-128-81)
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ROOM A
^

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-H

HOUSEWORK, painting, yardwork.
Muat have car. Call Bob 478-4858.

(3-N 29-33)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

ROOM In exchange for sacratarlai typing
8 work. 278-4000. 800 Bel Air Rd.

(3-0 29-31)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3'P

$325 FURNISHED prfvale room. bath.
garden palk>. prkrala entrance. smaH
trig., coflae, S.M. Canyon^ watte to beach.
Monthly daankig kicL - non-amokar
458-7110.

(3-P 27-31)

UNF, 1 bedroom w/prlvale bath 8 entry
door, ki apackwia home naar UCLA. Fa-
male preferred $828 (kidudat uUWaa).
473-8838.

(8-P 27-31)

PRIVATE room, bath. Utchan prMlegea
naar Beverly Gien/Wllahire. Prefer
female grad. student, noivamoker $275
567-6113 day. 474-2675 evenkigs/week-
days.

STUDENT room and private bath for

rant Koafier home. Kitchen prtvllegee.

Pico and Robertson. Call 271-3571
evenings and weekends.

(3-P 29-33)

ROOMMATES 3-0
ROOMMATE needed to share 1 bed-
room. $600 per month, 1 block from cam-
pua. 824-3024.

(3-0 26-30)

WALK to UCLAI Female roommate want-^
ad to share 1 bedroom apt 824-5147
$250.

(3-0 27-31)

FEMALE to share large 1 bedroom apart-
ment In WLA. 3 miles from school.
$225/mo. Debbie 820-3078.

(3-0 29-33)

3 GIRLS need roommate to share a 2
bdrm. apt. Unhrersity owned on Venlce-
/Barry, non-smoker, move k» now. un-
dergraduate preferred. $199/month. CaB'
387-8675.

(3-13^29-33)

~fWO oon MW ofiwi^Of VMn oiw

fOldott A largott agoncy tinco 71
{

ALL CLIENTS SCREENED w/FOTOS
AND REFS CREDITS. Coamopeiltan.
Oooo Momlns Aiwrtcs, 1 A Tiaws.

1 mMs west of can^ua 4S3-1SS1
ao% offiD aaidwila A staff

SUBLET 3'R
AVAILABLE Dec 12-Jan. 2. Fumiahed
apt. Prime Weeheood k>c Garage, llrv

sna. diahes. $880.00 N. Green 882-5420
am. 474-7470 pm.

(3-R 29-88)

LUXURY single In Brentwood from Dec.
12 - Jan. 9. $360 pkis depoett. 471-1647.

(3-R 29-33)

CONDOS -^
FOR SALE 3'S

EXCELLENT financing wMh 10% down
on IMa baaulNutty decoralad 3 bdrm/2
balh oondo ki Culver CNy. KMa and pala
o.Il Many anMnHlea. Free trip to Hawatt
for Buyer. (Aak for Sharl only.) $118,000
agent 887-8880 or 381-8721.

(8-S 28-83)

HOUSE NEEDED 3'K TlltvUiOflt 4g

NORTH8TAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Hqme 9 bedrooms
Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Call: 825-S854

APTS.
TO SHARE 3'E

HELPtt Need 1 or 2 female roommalaa
»2;^ Walk UCLA; PanlMlIc mpn Day:
208-48S4, Evac 208-(»88.

(8-1 88-28)

IDEAL localkm (HNgard 8 UConte), so-
curlty, parkkig. Famala roommate, grad
PJJ^rrod. needed now. Only $284. 824-
'688.

i ^ TOO" ITU I
' MLp/d

* '- III I
... I.

RESPONSIBLE female neede own room
and fenced yard for dog. Prefer Cheviot

HINa. WLA. Culver CNy areas. Days 838-

88S0, avaa. 478-3278.

(S-K 28-32)

ROOM 9^

BOARD EXCH HELP 3'N

MOVE to Santa Barbara.^we need Nva-ki

home help. Room 8 board, pkia aalary.

Huaband 8 wife conaldered. Formore k»-

to ca8 local no. 888-4888.

(8-N 28-30)

MALE or female - prfvale quartara. hr.

board. Exchange for houaawork. Beverly

HMa. Car nacaeeary. 271-8440 aftar 4:00

• » •»

T.V. RENTALS $7 50/mo plan

COLOR TV. $25.00/mo plan

fr^K Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA tincc 19W

1303 Wcttwood Blvd

Phone; 475-3579

Main Office:

4t2-«21

Inturanci 44.

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0
TRANSFER. Superior Performance, low-
er prioa, courteous servtoe that's extra
nice (at last)l Friendly careful students,
free prompt eetknata. 828-8383. Must aah
for Dick Norton AND leave meeaaga.

(4-0 1-48)

SWELL guys moving service a couple ol

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 382-6488.

(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Haulkig mlacal-
lanaoua Heme and garage dean out 24
hours. Jerry 381-5857

(4-0 2-48)

MOVING. CaN ua fkat tor tha lowaat rale

avaNable. Completely equipped. CaN
anytlm* 384-5081

(4-0 2-45)

H O N E S T
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

479-7086 ANYTIME

Tib Ea LEPHAN
Wy C Moving

|dB^ 657 2146

#Sv% Apartments, OHIcas

.Professional Service for Peanuts

SERVICES
OFFERED ...:: ^^r:^_.4-0
PROFESSIONAL documentatk>n tervt-

ces. Writing assistance, editing, re-

search, statistics, theory, 8 study de-
slgn/devek>pment and production. Any
requirement or style. All prolMeme
sohred. Call (213) 388-0466.

(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'OrazIo, by ap-
pointment 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng Assis-
tance—to your specifications. All aca-
demic sut>iects. Prompt profeask>nai,
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis re-

movee the coNege blahs. John, MJL free

INorabira. 788-1138
~ (4-Q ^45^

AUTHOR: creative. intellecluaL Da^
graea: Economics, Cinematography,
English, Law; omnlscriptive. $21/hour.
No student clients. 394-2975^ (4-0 4-45)

CLASSICAL psychotherapy lor contem-
porary prolHems In 5 languagea - Eng-
lish, French, German, Spanish, Persian.
274-9900

'(4-0 18-37)
f

FRUSTRATED In prspsring papers, grad
Softool statements, resumss, etc? Pro-
fessk>nsl help from pubNshed euthor
wKh Master's in Journalism. Dkk 208-
4353.

(4-0 21-30)

RESEARCH/Wrttlng/edlting. Pat FKzge-
rald/MA English, call after 3 pm. 790-
6042. No students pleaaa.

(4-Q 22-38)

WORLD champion house sitter. House
needed for physidan mature, reeponsi-
Me, no smoke or drink. Work: 620-2751.
Home: 787-7171 Aak for Ralph. Availa-
ble immediately.

(4-Q 28-30)

EDITING/WRITING ASSISTANCE:
WILL CLARIFY. SIMPLIFY. ADO STYLE.
CAN DEVELOP MATERIAL CREATIVE-
LY 458-522^

^ (4-Q 27-31)

PUBLISH Nowl Trained edHor trana-
forma manuscrtpls. CaN 838-8376 or
wrtta SfUmmy. 138 8. UBrea, LA 80088.

___^ (4-Q 27-31)

WRITINQ, edttkig, rewrHea,
nItaHon, raaoareK.

rianoe. ReeuNs guaranteed. Call John
488-2241.

(4-Q 27-81)

CURE your writing NIs. Undergrad- PhD.
write well, your style. No more suffering!

R. Davis 506-02081

(4.Q 28-82)

WRITER-EDITOR. MJk. Expert aaelel-

ance with sodai. behavioral, manage-
ment and health science papers, theees,

dtoeertatlona. Maivy profaeelonal credits.

Martk) 487- 4244.

(4-Q 28-32)

PROFESSIONAL reaaarch 8 wdtktg:
Send $2 lor calak>g of 18,000 toplca. Au-
thors' Reeeareh, SuHe 800-A. 407 Sa
Dearborn. CMcago IN. 80806 (315)822-
0800.

JL f2 r:. .hJL 'i.t4ki^^M.%[^^

i

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

TEST PREP: ORE, L8AT, QMAT
CAREER QUIDANCE

TUTORING
Tha Guldanca Cantor
2118 Wllshiro Blvd.

Santa Monies

829-442^^^^^
k13 CC

TUTORING 4-3

EXPERIENCED nallve Parlalan taochar.

Grammar, conversationa, bagkNtara and
advanced students. 856-9454

(4-S 1-46)

WANTED part-tkne ktatrudors tor hitor-

lal center. 1st or 2ihI year law or manage-
ment students. Must exoeii In EngNah,
math and verbal skNIs. $10/hr. CaN
(213)990-3340 aak for Susanna;
(213)828-3807 aak lor Lkiton; (213)288-
2883 aak lor Jaaale; (714)731-3088 aak
for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.

.
(4-S 12-31)

SPANISH 8 French leeeona - WXA -

Flex. hrs. Great ralae - Children 8 adulla.

828-3683 (Lv. maaaaga)^ (4-S 20-45)

FRENCH hJtork«g - aN ievela; honors
graAiate of UCLA - great ralaa. Call day-
tkne 550-8130 or night 476-4751.

(4-S 22-31)

NEED help kt algebra, calcukia? UCLA
mathamatlca graduate, experienced tu-

tor. Barbara 472-0438.

(4-S 25-28)

EXPERIENCED Engllah Tutor conver-
sation, pronundatlon. idioms; have
taught many non-nathre speakers. Pa-
tient 450-3627.

(4-S 28-30)

CONTINUING French conversation
worksltop. Monday , Thursday 8-18 pm. 7
dollars per dass. Call 386-8286.

(4-S 28-32)

EXPERIENCED native Russian teacher.
Grammar, conversations, diction.
Reasonal>ie ratee. For free consultation
call Aron 855-1487.

(4-S 28-32)

WANT better gradee? Math, chemistry.
Physics. Yfars of Profeeakmal tutoring
763-0287.

(4-S 28-28)

TUTOR — fOr 10th grade Geometry.
Eves • 476-1855.

CHINESE mandarin language tutoring

t>y Peking nathre with over 10 years expe-
rience. Traveling, reeding, writing, spe-
cial emphasis on speaking with confi-

dence within. 100 hours. 933-1945.

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmelk:

through Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,
engineering, reeding, grammar, study
skills. Work with s tutor wf>o knows the
sub|ed very well and can patiently prea-

"

ant material In a variety of ways. You wIN
aleo learn the proper way to study to

achieve confkSence arHf self-rdiance.

For tree kiformalion call Jim liadla, 388-

(4.^29-46)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochurer call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417.

VOICE/
MUSIC TUTORING 4-7

JAZZ piano improviaatkm technk|uaa.
Learn Joy of creatk>g your own thkig. Ea-
sy, fast-paced, privale leeeons. TVieory
wNh dked appNcalton to keyboard. 271-
8672

(4-T 1-46)

CLASSICAL and Namanco guNar lee-

sons t>y experienced teachar/performor-
/reoordk^ artlat DanleL 878-847&

(4-T 1-48)

PIANO leeeons geared lo IndhrMuaTt
leamktg rale. BJL. M.M.. from U8C
School of Mueic 828-8880

(4-T 1-48

SINGING coach accaptkig atudents
Learn good voice laehnlqua wNh younf
pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 388-1018

(4-T 2-45

TYPING 4'U
NEAR campua. MJ^. with 20 yrs. pro<ae
slonal tfptng axparlanca. Can type any-

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING Term papers, tfieeea,

tkma. etc. LBJ«. modal 75 with mamofy.
LkKia (218) 284-0847. (213) 822-1718

578

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING by word procaeekif.
alonal. paraonaNsad aarvloa. Quick eaay
adMng. Offtoe: 8824 - A. Reseda, Noflh-

^ . - i

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING 8 caaaalte tranacr1ptk>n. Pleaaa
cali Dorothy at 472-8412

(4-U 1-46)
»
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TYPING

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - T»nn pt^mt,
MMys, lliMM, rMuiiMf, manuscrlpCs,
r«port». IBM 8«l«clrlc HI, nmr campus.
GuarantMd quirilty worK Bobbto. 39t-
3920

^
(4-in-48)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. Mt-
642S

'______ (4-U 1-46)

TYPING. •dWno. piip«f«. dlM«rtiiww.
Itgai. tcrtplt. rmumm, cmmIIm. ruth-
/ivg« Iota. MitomaUc taltari. Ptdi-up.
Carol sae-asTT

(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPINQHl ~ THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP.
TION - HANDWRITINO DECIPHERING
- EDrriHG - PICIC UP/ DEUVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA - LO-
NEE: 36S-0455. »1-S3t5

(4411-46)

RESUMES. p«p«ff«. cawaltat. Typing^
•dMno. ao yr». aiparlMoa. Ex-«oclmlcal

jnttar. F1u«it In SpanWi. Sua 636-0797
"

^ (4-U 1-46)

- EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. RaNaMa. Long UC-

. LA axparlanoa. IBM corradlon talaclrlc.

DiMartallom. Thaaaa. papara, Ratumaa,
caaaaHaa. Corrad •paWng/ grammar.
633-1747

^ (4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlMarta-
tlona. thaaat. tann papart, manuscripts,
casastta. lapa tranacrtbing, word pro-
caaalng. IBM cocracUng salaclhcs. 8crl-
Ma Sacralarlal Sarvlca. 479-0729

___^___ (4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Sarvlca. Naar campus. MJL
with 10 yaars typing axpartanca. Formar
UCLA sacralary. Phona 474-S264

(4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaaas -
DIssartatlons ~ Scripts ~ Papart -
HarMfwrMng Dadpharlng - RESUMES -

- Tapa Transcription. ll.SO/pg^. Many
Typaatytaa. Pickup/ Dalhrary. Dayt 836-
249Sw EvaL 639-0610.

(4-U 3-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Salactric III. fast. rallaMa, guarantaad
quaWy. Saputvada and National. Yaung
397-9963L

(4-U 11-46)

ACCURATE 116 wpm typist Raddlffa
graduata. Eiparlancad diasartatlons.
scripts. IsgaL ale EdMng IBM Saladrlc.
622-7019.

(4-U 11-46)

TYPING Spacla6at - ETC Typing 6ar-
vlea. 1444 Santa Monica Mall 451-3653 or
460-1367 -Complala sacralarlil and
Copylrtg 8arvloa".

(4-U 13-32)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
JvJII do letm papers, letters, books.

|

98 moiling at REASONABLE'
RAIES. Call Jean at

204^764 also S364710
Coll tern - 10 pm

>.s.i.i.^t^tsrtaaaata*aa.i

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Oissanations, Manuscripts
Screanplayt A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 a. 652-0325

WORD procaaslrtg and typing. QualHy,
fasU Iwlplul, axparlancad. Buslnass,
professional, and academic. Call LyndeH
627-3666w

(4-U 26-46)

ACCURATE, fast Papers, theeaa. any-
IMng. Capias. Chaap - $1.2S/pg. 6alac«-

rlc II Kattiy 646-2662. 666-4060 X344.

(4-U 26-32)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Degree pm-
pom irtlclas. sic... Engllslt/Spanlsli.

caracul, ptonipt beautiful work (Corracf-
Ing 6e leciHe). RWa S. 366-9660.

TYPINO and edMng by profeeelonsi

atudartts' worli

6 pm to 10 pm.
(4-U 26-36)

PROFESSIONAL typing 6-year expe-
rellabla.faat. die-

evening.

(44l»-36)

Can Helen 674-4661

TYPING fU TRAVEL S-A

TYPINO^DiTINO. 16 years UCLA expa-
rtcnca. Term papers. iSmsibIIuih. Laf»-
guagaa. Prolmloiial edMng. VIrgMa,
276-0366: 276-6471

(4-U 16-46)

TYPING of

n6-1347.

(4-U 26-46)

RUTH - 206 6446/460 aH7. tHaaaa.
dtoaarUMona, ippreied IM term papers.
Eiperlenced. Cloee to campua. Cut rale.

(4-U 20-46)

LA to

•sia
I999ro«md trip

Student
Travel
Services

1063 Sroxton Avenue
Weeterood • 206-3651
(above^herehouse Records)

CIEE

TYPING servloea. Qat papers end ra-
porta In on Mma. RaaaonaMa price. Faal
•ervtoa. LorL 661-6170.

(4-U 21-30)

RESUMES, tieeee, gen. oorresp^lii;;;^
Mlona, term papers, manuacrlpla. briafa.
last, accurate^ corr. Seledrtc 621-6166
(24 hour ana,).

(4-U 23-46)

XCLNT typing - former supvang, Irsna-
ortter for LA Probation Dept $1.26 par
page. Don Veneon 736-7641. 6 PM -

10PM.

(4-U 26-26)

QUALITY typing. Fast-reliable-
iKperlencad. Thaele. dteeertallona, re-
ports, tsrm papers. Also cess site trvis-
crlptlon. Sandy 617-6213.

(4-U 26-44)

TYPING 6ERVICE - RELIABLE EDIT-
ING. TRANSCRIPTION — IBM SE-
LECTRIC. 636-2160 or 636-S46a

(4-U 26-26)

DRIVE la a6 poMs UnNad States. Gae al-

loaranca. Dependable car travaL 6730
WIshIre Blvd. (213)666-2622.

(6-A 1-46)

ISRAEL $466. London $264. Tokyo $436.
Uma $666. TEE 811 N. La Clanega #216,
LA. (^D 6M-66S7

-

(8-A 2-46)

AUTOS r

FOR SALE W
DATSUN 200SX. sport/ooupe. slsrao^
ak. 8 spaed, mag., new brakes A Urea.
Mual ee6. $340a avenkigs or weekends
766-4707.

(6-F 24-23)

1675 VW RabbN, 4 spaed, AM-FM,
looks/runs Immaeulale. Second-car
muel seM 27/36 mpg. 661-4360 $2,475.

(5-F 26-26)

76 VOLVO 240 aulo/ 2 door/ ac/ AM/FM
$6000 obo. 552-1376 or 736-tl66i

(6-F 26-26)

TRAVEL S-A TRAVEL ...Z.: 5-A

$568 roundMjp

Europe 0¥6r Wlnlsr Bnok ..

.

gd Of Slg^liss.
,

Prtces HAIect to chortge wNhout nosce;
mSedOMAibMy

ASUCIA/ Sot 1fr2 •Mm« Adwman unton

'^t

DOMESTIC FARES
New York (an far** on* w*y from L.A.)

from $174
Chtcego

^ . . 149
Boston if9
Washington 146
NIemI t74
Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London {m far** rownd trtp from L.A.)

frorn $499
Fsri» 749
Atnsterdem 599
FrenMurl 769
©•"•vs 766
T«l Aviv 999
Hong Kong 606

All feres tubfect to chsnge. For other
desUrtatlons cell;

208-4444

TOURS AND CRUISES
WslWki (• deyt) from $364
4 islands, 8 dsys .'. ."r. .";...7. . 656
Mexico City (6 days) 397
Puerto Valarta (6 days) *.,,. 331
Acapuloo (6 days) 496
Canrlbean Cnilee (7 days. Including

air ... siu
Weekend Cruise (3 days) 315
Club Med Flaya Manca 766
ClubMedCencun ,...4 610

BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Chrfstmee 6ki Tour
Cervlns Italy and Vert>ier Switzerland
(15 days includee air. hotels. nr)eals.

trai isfers) Dec 20-Jan 2 .... $1646

Large selection of domestic 6 Inter-
national tkl programs. '~ ~r
Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and international airlmes.
car. rail tickets, hotels, insurance

Open Mon-Frf 6-6 A6 Year

C«ll20a-4444

A.1ft
10926 Weybum, L.A.. CA 90074

Next lo Hamburger Hamlet
Tel: (213h«M91C^IM|lg^746|fA

AUT88
FOB SALE 5^
MUSTANG 76. V.6gNa. aulo. a/c, radto.

must sa6, leaving country. $3660. Ca6

(6-f 26-26)

•U SUICK RMar% good condMon. a/c.

radto, 116»666 ndtos, $600.00, Doug 202-

(6-f 26-26)

A CLASSIC W Flat, 660 Opydar.
body 6 Interior 6 mectianlcaNy xlt
oend.. full roll cage. rabulH jefiglna,

ator, etc. am/lm, bucket seals, many
n* mpg. $2760, evenings. 361-

1075 VOLKSWAQON RabbH, beach
green, two door. AM/FM. 4 speed, 27
mpg. $2,360. hurry. John 620-2621. 620-

(6-F 26-26)

1076 VW NatobN. Deluie model wWi eti

$31200/060 466-6462.

(6-F 26-30)

CLASSIC ConvertMe 1664 Suldi 6liy.
lartL Muat see to believe oondMon. Firm
$2,30a Ca6 Reb 560^6326.

(6>F 26-26)

VOLVO '72 144e dk. Mue 6dn. Oood
$1600 464-

(6-F 27-31)

1676CAPWiM64sp>CDW<prtMMnctutch.
Loer mNea, SMrar Nke new. Evae 361-2073

AUTOS
FOR SALE

'MAMX
Classic 2 6Mt Sports Car

1 owfisr, V6ry good original
condMon. 81,000 mL 200-4v,
automallo dual axhauat $1050
firm. Day 870-0007. avaa. 300-

•^ HONDA
*^'

d0l Rey
4421 Oapulvdda Blvd.

Culver CHy. CA 60230
Phona: 391-6217

inatiranc* Parts

1670 ROVER - axcsSant body - needs
bralia pads -tuna great -63600 obo. Judy
026-3166 or 666-4600 X243.

(8-F 26-32)

72 SUPER Beada. exoaSant condition,
new brakaa. dutch, ahooka. 62.400 obo
Call 766-3046 nlfl^ 6 weekends or686-
OOlOdaySma.

(6-F 26-32)

1S76 OflANADA exoeSent condition; re-
buM enflbMg AM/FM caaaetle, must saN
Mimsdlaliiy. $660 negotlable. Marc 474-
6717.

_^ (6-F 26-32)

TOYOTA CaSca OS 74 air conditioning.
milM oonlroL mag wheals. 60,000 mOaa.

(6-F 26-33)

CLASSIC 1670 Dalsun 2000 Roadster
Convertible. Many new parts, but re-
quires addHlon«l angkie work (not run-
ning). $6791 Efic 624-6146 (leave mee-

V (6-F 26-33)

PORSCHE 73 614 2.0 rebuIN engkie, ei-
caSent condMon. Interior and exterior.

(6-F 26-33)

A CLASSIC "66 Flat. 660 Opydar. s«ver
body 6 Interior A machanlcatty xlt.

oond.. kM roll rebuM engkie, generator,
etarler. water pump, carburetor, etc
emfm, bucket eaata, many extras, 30+
mpg, $2790, evenlngt, 361-640a

(6-F 26-33)

1670 VW Bug. rebuM engkfe^ tranemle-
slon. and ckiteh; new paint; great condl-
Son; 62400 or beat oNar. (AOQ600) Can
826-62M after 5 pm. .

1976 CAPRI — good condmon - prtee re-
duced for quick eala to $2000 obo. CaN

(6-F 26-33)

CYCLES FOR SALE S-H
73% BMW R76/9, 3.9 > 6.6 gaL tanks.
Exbit cond., very dependable and dean.
Muet eea. wkdi 360-6661. wkds 6 eve

(6-H 27-31)

74 HONOA CB360. greM eh^M 6K wtth
Must sen 6600^BO Marty

(6-H 26-33)

RIDES WANTED ....ZZ,3^
CARPOOL rtde wanted, momkige lor

2Aslta. To UCLA tor MD bi eaae. Arrive
6e1& From U T1|era^ U Clenega area.
WM pay. Cdl Mfta 674-6606.

(6-J 26-22)

VW CORNER 5'K
76 VW COnvaftlbia. 60,000 mH—.
AM>PM stereo oasastla^.lfTfO gbg 601-
4177.

(8-K 26-26)

71 YELLOW VW Bug stiokshm wa6
mdiMMiitd. cissn Interior and exterior.

Cal Jerry 366-7663L

(9-K 26-33)

BARGAIN
BOX B'N
SHOBSI Factory warehouee doee-outs,
fmm brwidt. $9.00 end up. Clayton
Shoe Cof^. 3600 Hayden Ave.. Culver
CNy. iPd N|^ weet of Fedoo. M-F 6-4,
SaL 6-1. 636-6766.

(9-N 26-26)

7^ FIAT Spydir Conv. Rebuat eng.,
top. now upholilri . Rune greatiMustsaS

(6-F 27-31)

itl!L!!> FURNITURE 5-0

1674 MOB rabuM engine, wire
radlat rune «re«, e to

$1666 Brian 474-6723.

AUDI1676ia6SL2
Call 6S7-»16.

$:

(6-F 27-31)

«6BLUi Chevy

(6-F 27-31)

MARBiSR FURNITURE, Ml lypee ueed
furaNHre 6716 WatMnglon Blvd. Culver
cay 636-66661 Hours 11«0 - 6:36

(6-0 1-46)

OAK waa utm, adhiatabto thelvee
$166160. Oak wb6 una 72H X 46W x 160.

$26a6a Platform bed,
$166L0a Oak deek

$101^681 626-7164

(S-O 20-33)

OAfC

FURNITURE

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Seis $78 FuU Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Ploo Blvd. (at Barrfngton)

477^101
Optn Mon - Frt lO-B (dM»d Tu—day$)

% SIZ< pool tablew $79a00 or beet offer.

>206-6660 or 206-0626. Ask tor Bob, Brad
or Chile.

(6-0 26-30)

WATER bed complete Drama, new heal-

•r. $76 obo. Call evenings 620-916a
' (9-0 26-30)

•WATER BED, qumn airframe, cuetom
IpedeetaL heater, liner. $66. 476-3711 ext
»6166 or 472-2461 before 6 pm.

i
(6-0 26-30)

WSCELLANEOUS 5-0
CALCULATOR — TI-90 - MagneHccvd.
progrsmmable wHh printer, three library

modulee and addttlonal eoftwsre - $360
or B/O - Call Andy at 471-1163.

(6-0 29-26)

CALCULATOR - TI-56C - progrwnma-
bto with conetani memory feature, eo-
ceeeorlee. Aleo TI-96. Make offer CaN
Andy at 47M163L

(S-Q 2S-26)

CAIMERA » Haeedblad Systsm. Body
w/2 mags, 90 mm, 190 mm lane, fNtera.

•hadee, strobe, meters A caee like new.
Muat seN. Wkds 360-9661. eve 6 wkds
362-6660L

(6-0 27-31)

PUCH moped. 1 yr. old. $375.00 obo. 2
•pd. with helmet end tock 726-6^67 Dl-
ene.

^ (5-Q 29-33)

KENWOOD receiver. Teec caesette, dud
and 2 speakers. Electric typewriter,
vacuum deaner. bookshelves, kitehen
utenelle. etc. CaU 559-0111 evenlnge.

(6-0 26-33)

MUSICAL ^ —

^

INSTRUMENTS ..;.... S-R
KELLY AND CHRI8TIE: WE'VE
LOOKED EVERYWHERE. AND WE
6T1LL CANT FIND A BAND THAT
COMES CLOSE TO YOUR QUALITY.
CAN WE TALK7 PAULAND KEITH. 491-
3164 6 363-4626.^ (6-R 24-26)

BLUETHNER grend pieno 6.1 excellent
condition. Prtvete party. 637-5716.

(6-R 26-32)

STEREOS/TV'S/
RADIOS S-T
EQUAUZER - Luxmsn 0-11. RedHlve-
ly new w«horlgtodboa-$160orb/oCaa
Andy d 471-11631 ~

(6-T 26-26)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT S-U
USED two pdr of eki boots. Nordlce size
6. DyndN dze 13. 160" Hart skis with 444
Salomon BIndtogs and polaa. Totd $166

(5-U 26-30)

Limited fdition ^tereo

Special Discount for
UCLA Students Only
(with your ttudant 10)

• VAMAHA . NAO • TANSueO
• SOSTON • ALPINE • SNELL
•ADS 'SLAUPUNKT* ONKrO
• SAC •ORTOFON • MiCnO SCIKI

•AIW^A • OVNAVtCTOH
tnd many mot9'

Cr«dit Cards Acctpttd

BW5 Wilihir* Blvd • B«verly Hitit CA 90211
(nf!**<M.r. 1 ,1 r,,..,,,v, , /^ H ,r,,.rtS'.r,i

li'Mi f.s.' f^'i) 1

'''00 6 00

>^iMe«.-i^-- —

'
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James
(Continued from Page 32)
against Stanford last Saturday,

they scored 28 points as a direct
" result of a blocked punt, fumble
recovery, interception and a 71-

yard punt return.

His philosophy, however, is

not unchangeable. It has to be

. modified week by week as the

mood of the team changes.
**You have to read the squad
and see how they are reacting,

whetl^er it's after a big win or a

loss."

That philosophy has taken
James and his Huskies to two
Rose Bowls — last year's 23-6

loss to Michigan and 1977's 27-

20 victory over the Wolverines
— and a 47-22 record at Seattle.

He received Pac-10 Coach of

the Year honors his first season,

1975, when his team went 6-5,

but 5-2 in the conference. That
year his squad defeated both

Rose Bowl winner UCLA (17-

13) and Liberty Bowl champion
use (22-7).

He was also Coach of the

year last season, and had an
appearance in the Sun Bowl (a

14-7 win over Texas) sand-
wiched between Rose Bowls.

Of course, last season one has

to remember that UCLA, USC
and Arizona State all had their

' Rose Bowl hopes dashed a

month before the season even

started when they were slapped

with one year's probation. Yes,

Washington's 6-1 record was the

best in the conference anyway,
but probation gave those three

teams little to play for after their

first loss.
'

James didn't consider his

team lucky, and he even dc-

fende<i his fellow conference
members.

**l don't think anyone likes to

~see something like that come
out. You hope that you can take

care of it yourself. It's very
difficult to run any business,

there are going to be problems.

Nobody's perfect."

A lot of coaches, including

UCLA's Terry Donahue, attri-

bute part of James's success to

his relatively easy early season

schedule. 'Mt builds their

confidence and keeps them
healthy for the conference race,"

said Donahue.
In the fast five years the

Huskies have played the likes of

Virginia, Fresno State, North-

western and Pacific, but James,
like all coaches, has little to do
with the scheduling. He doesn't,

however, complain about it.

**Our schedule still reflects the

changes we had to make to

accommodate Arizona and
Arizona State, something I was
against. But you want to win,

and any victory builds confi-

dence in your team. We've been
able to do that the past couple

"of years."

Winning is the measuring
stick for a college football team
and. ever the businessman,
James would like to continue to

--improve his product*'!—

,

Lapaire
(Continued from Pafe 31)

at Industry Hills, she tied for

first place with a 77, which
immediately qualified her for

the traveling squad.

For this UCLA freshman,
adjusting to school may be more
important right now than a pro

golf career. But a lot of people

are comparing I^paire's golf

career to a good bottle of

French wine. She. is gpiag to get

URA roundup

Skaters drop first game
The UCLA hockey team lost its first

game of the season, 7-3, to Long Beach
State last Thursday.
The Bruins, who were 6-11 last year,

are led by Hugh Kelly. The 5-9 senior
from Canada will expect some help from
wingers Paul Cadman and Jim Markus,
plus Mark Cornwell, a transfer from
USC, and freshman John Duffy, the
^ruins' leading scorer in the pre-season.

Women's Rugby — Hosts the Kern
County Rugby Club on the IM field

Saturday at 1 1 a.m.

Women's Soccer — Meets Loyola on
Saturday at 11 a.m. on the IM soccer

field.

Sailing team — Travels to Lake Lopez
near Santa Barbara for the North-South
Fall Regatta.

Bowling — The UCLA Intercollegiate
Invitational Bowling tournament begins
Saturday and continues through
Sunday. Tlje tournament goes from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday and 8 a.m.to
5 p.m. on Sunday at the Bruin Bowl.

Chess — The URA chess club will

enter the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate

Chess Team Championship, which takes
place this weekend in Monterey. —^-

Tli0 Sportrs

sto«
Editor: David Kahn

r

Assistant Editor Mark Reda

Staff Writers: Greg Turk
Jay Posner
Kevin Frankel
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Fine Residential

HOUSE PAINTING
Prompt, durable work

5 years of UCLA Faculty References
Days, Nights at 396-8979

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. -

1

100 Glendon Suite 1447

»<
*•

I

Let A8UCLA Travel Setvite plan pout ski
holiday. We can oflev pou low pcices to the
gceafest ski spots in the world.

from $ 1 65 quad and

$ 1 99 double* occupancy.

Includts: accommodations

for 7 nights, 6 day lift

tickets, connpllmentary

cocktail, and casino

discounts.

from $269 quadruple

occupancy. Includes:

accomnwdations with

indoor jacuzzi and tennis

courts for 7 nights and 6
day lift tickets (Amtrak is

$173 roundtrip from LA.
to Denver.)

i>i

from $ 1 98 double*

occupancy. Includes:

accommodations for 7

nights and 6 day lift

tickets at Sun Valley.

from $S95 for 9 days.

Includes: roundtrip airfare

from LA., accommodatiom^

for 7 nights, continental

breakfast, bus to ski areas,

and 6 day ski pass.

I I

,

from $231 quad* and

$336 double* occupancy.

Includes 7 nights at the

Salt Lake City Hilton. 6

day interchangeable lift

tickets, and car rental for

7 days. (Limited seats on

Westerner f>SA for $108
roundtrip from LA. to Salt

Lake City. Amtrak Is $124
roundtrip from L.A. to Salt

Lake City.)

from $11 98 for 10 days.

Includes: rournkrip airfare

from LA., accommodations

for 7 nights, continental

breakfast, bus to ski areas,

and 6 day ski pass.

I
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WHERE: :?*,- '*^' General Telephone

—Switching Office

—

WHEN

PARK:

1041 Tiverton Ave. .

Westwood >
-

Thursday Nov. 5, 1981

5 PM to 9 PM

Free in public lot

north of office on
m

Glendon Ave.

%i

You're invited to tour our Eleetronic Switching Office and see

how your phone calls involve a complex system of

telecommunications equipment. You'll see how each of your

calls go through, whether it's a call to your neighbor or one -

hal^vay around the world. .

We'll also have displays of outside plant, and installation and
maintenance equipment used to keep you talking.

We'll show you how long distance calls are processed by an^

operator on a special console known as a Traffic Service

Position System — There is a display of Data Equipment and

Fiber Optics Cable along with a GTE Phone Mart display.

So join us for an interesting tour Thursday evening

November 5, 1981.

'.
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Pittsburgh

assumes
No. 1 spot
The Pittsburgh Panthers

became the sixth team this year
-to be named No. I in the
country by both the AP and
UPl polls.

- Michigan, Notre Dame,
use, Texas and Penn State
have all held the top ranking
this season, but each lost soon
after.

**The way it*s been going, I

don*t know if I want to be No. 1

or not," Pitt Coach Jackie
Sherrill said.

Pitt moved up after Penn
State dropped a 17-14 decision
to Miami of Florida.

use moved to No. 2 in the
UP! poll, jumping ahead of
Clemson, while the positions are
reversed in the AP rankings.

Georgia, Texas, Penn State
and Alabama then follow in

both polls, with Nebraska,
North Carolina and Michigan
filling out the top 10 for UPI
and North Carolina, Arizona
State and SMU making up the
AP top 10.

- The Sun Devils and Mus-
tangs are both on probation and
not eligible for the UPl poll.

UCLA*s next opponent,
Washington, is ranked No. liin
UPI and No. 17 in AP.

_ AP
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WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS

71% WATER PERMALENS
55% WATER HYDROeURVE

'219 TOTAL PRICE »2I9

2-WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENOEO WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups. Care

Kit Included

Or. V. Doballan. O.D.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923^222
2881 S. Robertson. LA. 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim
774-4510

'89 TOTAL PRICE

DAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam, Follow-up. Care

Kit Included

M8 All Eyeglass Frames MB
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses.

ealth Counselors
/

^ STRESS REDUCTION TRAINING

• INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
; WEDS 12-1 P.

ACKERMAN 2408'
^•^ . c

• TIME MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP
THURS 12-1 P.

CHS A3-089

^PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION/
GUIDED IMAGERY
TUES - 12-1 P.M. CH6 A3-08

- ——jsr

Sponsored by SLC/SWC

"
1. PittsburgH
2. Clemson
3. use
4. Georgia
5. Texas
€. Penn St;

7. Alabama
8. North Carolina
9. Arizona St.

10. SMU
11. Nebraska
12. Michigan

"

13. Miami (Fla.) ,

14. Florida St.

15. Mississippi St.

16. Washington
17. Oklahoma
18. Ohio St.

19. Arkansas
20. So. Mississippi

qotir professor

lUe'll Ireal.

UPI
. 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

liT
19.

20.

Formed an

,
lately?

i

I '.

Pittsburgh
use
Clemson
Georgia
Texas ,

Penn St.

Alabama '

Nebraska ,

North Carolina
Michigan
Miami (Fla.)

Washington, .^-

Oklahoma

\De think facultij and students need more
opportunities for informal conversation. So
U7ere offering a reason to get together: free
beverages. (Rot everijone is a coffee-
drinker, to anij 4M beverage qualifies.) Just
pick up a coupon and pick out ijour

professor. Don't uK>rnj about tenure, either
— u^e're perfectl\j u^illing to include

Instructors, lecturers, and TAs as

"professors."

Coupons are available on third floor

Kerckhoff Hall: at the information desk.

SEPC (3U KH — undergraduates), and QSA
(301 KH — graduates). Please show i|our

req card; onli| one coupon per student.

h

I

1

Florida St.

Mississippi St.

Ohio St.

Arkansas
So. Mississippi

Washington St.

Iowa St.

r ,

.

<

J

S

- ^

Take l]our Frofestor to Coffee
Thif coupon ii good for two 45< b«v«r«g«8 (one for ijou «nd
on« for \jour profeifor) «t adij of the A^CLA Food Seruice-
unitj. Coupon good until June \B.JfvX.W

Thif coupon i« not redeem^bb^i^scy^.

Student iign^tu*"-^ ^^

Profeffor 8ign«tu

Department

r
I

I

I
-•

—

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

''fr\

fpofixwed Km the Qreduele ShkUnl AttoeUHon. Ike IhkUwt CdveeHMut Folieii Cmnmiiikm of SLC. andl ASUCLA.
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ouTevard Saint Michel IjliOOS Pans "326 34 44
134. boulevard Saint Germa|^^lt006 Pans - 326 49 21

55, avenue des Gobelins" 75013 Paris - 331.35 71
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Jess of Paris has come to Beverly Hills.

A collection of clothes for women and men with
shoes and.accessories. ~~I1_

Casual, special and distinctive, but reasonably

priced .

' , ^-.
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Paris - Beverly Hills

332 N. Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90244

(213) 858-3058

.^(2 13)858-3059—
u w _ •. • » . * *
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French freshman enjoys difference in American golf

Freshman golfer Sophie Lopaire rejoices after sinking a putt.

By Mark Hazelwood
France is a country well known for its

tremendous food, fine wines and countryside of
rare beauty. The French, thoueh, have never
been singled out for their great athletes, let alone
their great golfers.

However, Sophie Lapaire, an 1 8-year-old
freshman from Cannes, is just beginning a career
on the UCLA women's golf team that could
make her an exception. Lapaire, who lives just a
half-mile from the site of the Cannes Film
Festival, has already earned a spot on the Bruin
women's team that last year finished in the top
ten nationally for the first time.

Lapaire's success in golf has been marked by
struggle. Learning to play in her homeland was
not easy, as there are few golf courses, and fewer
professionals to teach the sport. So, when
Lapaire took up the game seriously four years
ago, she virtually taught herself how to play.

Lapaire had the opportunity to play only two
times a week, in comparison to junior golfers in

the U.S. who play every day.

Despite these obstacles, Lapaire took to the
game. "1 played tennis, volleyball and competed
in gymnastics, but it was like 1 just went through
the motions in those sports. When 1 started

playing golf, 1 learned that to be good, you have
to have total concentration in mind and body,
and 1 enjoyed that.**

According to UCLA Coach Jackie Steinmann,
Lapaire **has a great amount of natural ability

and a great attitude.*'

At 17, Lapaire qualified for the French
national team. She traveled with the team to
Spain, Morocco, South Africa and many other
parts of the world. • -

It was during a women's tournament in France
last summer that UCLA men's Coach Ed
Marrons, who was coaching the Italian and
French men's teams, spotted her and told
Steinmann.
^ Steinmann then called France from her office

to talk to Lapaire, who remembers that
coversation. "I told her she was crazy to call me,
but she said that it would be a great opportunity
to come to America and to UCLA, one that I

shouldn't pass up."

Lapaire is having some freshman woes making
the transition from France to America.
**Everything is so much bigger here at UCLA
than it was back at Cannes."
Competition on the golf course is also a

change. "In France the competition was not so
difficult, simply because there was a lack of
players. Here there is great competition just on
the team. If you do not concentrate and work
hard, you will not be as good. It is that simple."
Steinmann does not see the lack of effort or

concentration as a problem for Lapaire. **I have
high hopes for her. Now that she is playing every
day, she is going to be a top collegiate golfer, and
could be a top pro, too."

Lapaire has made Steinmann's prediction look
good so far. In her first tournament against USC

(Continued on Page 27)

Miller High Life

Collegiate
Armwrestling

presents

UCLA All-Campus
—Armwrestling

—

Championships
f •• *

at

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity on Tuesday. November 10

Weigh-ins 6-7 p.m. Competition Begins at 7:30 p.m.

$1.00 for Admission and Miller Beer

Proceeds to Benefit SkyRanch for Boys

.. <.

The top four finishers in each weight

class will become members of the UCLA
team that will face USC in the USC-
UCLA Armwrestling Classic on Wednes-
day, November 18

Sign up now, free T-shirts to the first 100

who register. Special team trophy and

individual awards for this event. - -^

Lightweight

Middleweight

Light Heavy
Heavy

WEIGHT CLASS
MEN:

T 150 and under
151 . 175

176-200 ;

201 and over

WOMEN:
Lightweight

Open

1

130 and under

131 and over

For information contact

Miller Campus Representatives:

Lance Easely 824-1196

or -^

Mitch Kan 826-7707

Open to All UCLA StudentsWho Are Not

A Member of a Varsity Team

inyourfuture?
'•t:^;. V*'

Research and development In

* electronics ^

* computer science

He mechanical engineering

^ physics

He mathematics

See our representative for an on campus
Interview on Mon, Nov 16, 1981.

NAVAL OCEAN SY8TEIMS CENTER • SAN DIEGO.CALIFORNIA@
U.S. citizenship required • An equal opportunity employer • Federal Civil Service
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James is faking care of business
Pac-10 Coach of the Year has Washington at 7-1

:-..*-j

"No, I don't think I'm a tough coach.
Absolute, yes. Tough, no. /coach the way I
think things should be, and I'll rarely
compromise.

By Greg Turk
Staff Writer

Football, says Washington Coach Don
James, is a business. And for any business to

_ be successful, it takes hard work, dedication

and strong leadership. James, the most
su*ccessful coach in the Pac-10 over the last

four years, provides all three.

**College football is definitely a business. It

involves over 100 players, plus coaches and
alumni. There's a. lot of pressure on every

coach in the nation."

James, a native of Massillon, Ohio, is the

^product of a long line of what many of his

coaching peers consider, "those hard-assed

Midwesterners." Quickly coming to mind are

Jformer Ohio State Coach Woody Hayes and
Michigan's Bo Schembechler. But James, like

any diplomatic chairman of the board, doesn't

think he's that tough.

"No, I don't think I'm a tough coach.

Absolute, yes, tough, no. I coach the way I

think things should be, and I'll rarely

compromise. But I will sit down and talk."

As the dean of Pac-10 coaches — he's

entering his seventh year at Washington —
and as a 22-year veteran of the sidelines,

James's coaching philosophy has evolved into

a conglomorate of what he has learned from

the many people he has worked with.

"^I had good high school coaches, college

coaches (Miami, Fla.), and also when I was an
assistant at Kansas, Florida State, Michigan
and Colorado. I learned a lot, but I didn't

pattern myself off of anyone.

**I think you should just take your own
personality and incorporate what you have
learned into it."

The teams James has had at Washington
reflect that philosophy. They are strong
defensively, characteristic of Schembcchler's

Michigan teams, and put a great deal of
emphasis on the special teams — the kicking

game and returns.

"My emphasis on special teams goes back to

my days in the Southeast (he spent seven years
at FSU as assistant head coach and defensive
coordinator). They played field-position
football, quick kicking and punting on third

down.
"That stayed with me. If a team can

eonsis|ently get good field position by having
good kick and punt-return squads, its chances
to score are there. We also work hardl on
trying to block punts."

So far this year, the Huskies have blocked
five punts, a school record, and in their game

(Continued on Page 27)

jD david kahn, editor
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Bruins must avoid
UNLV distractions

•
.

U
By Kevin Franl&el

Stair Writer

— Amidst the enticing glitter o{ gambling, showgirls and slot

machines, a soccer game takes on less than deep importance in Las
Vegas. It's hard to concentrate on marking your man when you sit

on a soft 17.

Fully aware of the distractions, UCLA soccer Coach Sigi Schmid
has tried to hedge his bets as UCLA plays Nevada-Las Vegas this

afternoon. His first play of the trip was to rent rooms at a sleepy
little hole called the Quality Inn.

"We're staying well off the strip. I hope that will discourage our
players from at least getting far into the city late at night."
The second strategy appeals to a sense of duty. ''WeVe told them

that if they are to have any chance at the playoffs, they must win
this game, and win it decisively."

Finally, Schmid tried some straight-forward practicality. Driving
to Vegas, Schmid decided to leave Tuesday morning. **The idea is

for us to get there in the early evening, 4 or 5 p.m. and that will give
them six hours or so to do what they want and then get back to
concentrating on the game." '••—« - *^—

Schmid, of course, hopes he can parlay those threc^rategems
into a relatively normal road trip, and a concerted effort against
UNLV.

While the Rebel roster strikes fear into the hearts of few, Schmid
frets a bit over a series of minor concerns. "Playing in Vegas is

always difficult for a team. Besides the city, it can be very hot out
there in the desert. Also, the refereeing is questionable.

"In the few games IVe played there, they have made some
remarkable calls."

UNLV is 7-8-0 this season, and that includes losses to two
powers. The Rebels dropped games to Cal State Fullerton, 3-2 in
overtime, and San Diego State, 6-2. ^_^_.__ **

Striker David Cohen leads UNLV in scoring with 12 goals. Not
able to play will be goalkeeper Jerry Gamble. He injured his knee in

a win over UC San Diego last week.

UCLA sweeper Steve Hazzard, right, takes the ball upfield against o Santa Clara
opponent. The Bruins play Nevada-Las Vegas today.

4_.
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"Spikers face big challenge tonight against BYLT

s i i <

« i 4 .

By Alan Reifman
SUIT Wril«r

With the 24-team National Invi-

tational Volleyball Tournament only

two days away, the Bruins will get a

strong test tonight when No. 8 Brigham
Young visits Pauley Pavilion at 7:30.

Only two weeks ago the Cougars were

in the national top five, but a recent loss

to Arizona State moved them back to

the eighth spot.

BYU*s previous top-five status was
well earned. In the early season San

in the country* to make the fmal eight,

and then swept to a win over No. 6 USC
in the quarterfmals, before losing to

UCLA, 15-7, 15-13, in the semifinals.

Currently, BYU sports a 23-5 record

and is a legitimate threat to make the

NCAA final four in Pauley Pavilion on
Dec. 18 and 20, by virtue of the fact that

one of the four regional sites is Provo,

Utah, home of the Cougar campus.

**It (Brigham Young** loss to Arizona

State) makes the match a little less

glamorous," Bruin Coach Andy Bana-
' *.cMiralu,feid, **but not less imppr^w^t,

^•^r/J4o«JUk.|Ooix. «:yGial fpf ihcjxj to

come out here and get a win," he said,
referring to the Cougars' tournament
possibilities.

Like the Arizona and Arizona State
teams that have come into Pauley
Pavilion in recent weeks, BYU is a tall

team that gets by with its blocking.
The Cougars' leading players are 5-1

1

middle blocker Lisa Motes Connolly —
there could be a Connolly vs. Connolly
battle in the middle, if and when the
Bruins' Merja Connolly comes in — 6-2
middle blocker Noreen Hoglund and 5-

n outstdt hitter Ma«4fe Fcrreira. who
also., excels on ^l^im

< t

In the past few matches against Icss-
talented, bigger teams, the Bruins have
been challenged in at least one game,
and UCLA's last opponent, Arizona,
could have come away with two games.
The Bruins did take their first match

against BYU in straight games, but the
Cougars probably let down after beating
VSC. After all, UCLA beat San Diego
State in straight games in the San Diego
tournament, and speculation that the
Aztecs were let down after defeating UC
Santa Barbara looked accurate after San
Diego State beat the aruuu in Paul^
shortly tbcuwaw^ J .m'Ktfi.^-.
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Betas to face board

tonight on violations
•I-.-- ;

i—tf'^

,

This was not a house-
sanctioned activity,

but rather individuals
acting on their own
accord/ Kahrllas said,

adding, This type of
activity is against the
policy of Beta house.'

By Lee Goldberg
Senior Staff Writer

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity will face the Interfraternity
Council (IFC) Judicial Board tonight on charges of violating

A^**"
P'^^^^^^^on by hazing a pledge, according to Student

Aflairs Dean Peter Weiler. - /
*

.

No location had been set Wednesday afternoon for the 6
p.m. hearing, originally scheduled for Tuesday, It was delayed
because the J-Board's witness became ill. "

In. what IFC Chief Justice John Jeter called "a touchy
situation," the Beta Theta Pi house has been accused of taking
a drunken pledge to Palos Verdes and leaving him there by
himself. r"
Weiler said the ji-

Board's witness is a woman
who picked up the pledge on
Hawthorne Boulevard in

Palos^ Verdes and later filed

^a complaint with the IFC.
Such a hazing incident

would represent a breach of
the Beta^' probation, which
was imposed last spring
because fraternity members
were found guilty of throw-
ing bottles and shooting
rockets at another fraternity

house.

A guilty verdict could alsa
lead to the Betas' expulsion
from IFC and a recommen-
dation from the council that
the fraternity's charter be
revoked.

Nicholas Kahrilas, presi-

dent of the Beta house, said

the incident did occur but
was engineered by former
members of the fraternity.

**This was not a house-
sanctioned activity, but
rather individuals acting on
their own accord," he said,

adding, "This type of activity

is against the policy of Beta
house."

The J-Board will also
investigate, during tonight's
hearing, a fight that allegedly
occured Oct. 13 between the

Against relicensing of facility here

S.M. council opposes
By Jonathan Tarini

Senior Staff Writer

The Santa Monica City Council
approved Tuesday night a

resolution requesting the Uni-
versity of California Regents
withdraw their application for
the relicensing of the UCLA
nuclear research reactor.

The resolution, which passed
by a 5-1 vote, also directs the

Attorney Robert Myers draft a
resolution which could be
brought before the council for a
public hearing.

The vote came after nearly an
hour of discussion, which
included public testimony.
"You are acting to preserve

the health and safety of the
people you represent," John
Polsker, director of Public

f

i^

Theta Xj and Phi Kappa Psi

fraternities. -

Despite rumors that nu-
merous injuries were sustained

by members of both fraterni-

ties, and that there was
considerable property dam-
age to each house, the Uni-
versity of California Police
Department and the West
Los Angeles division of the
Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment haven't received any
complaints or filed any
reports about the incident.

"There was an altercation
that was a result of several
years of conflict between the
houses," Theta Xi President
Chris Stengel told the Bruin
on Oct. 14, declining to dis-

cuss any injuries or van-
dalism that allegedly arose
from the incident.
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ANOV SCHLe»'0»i»y Brum
STOP SIGN — A concerned community member conveyed his
feelings Tuesday night at the meeting at which the Santa Monica
City Council passed a resolution opposing the relicensing of the
reactor here.

Santa Monica city attorney to
appear before the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission to
oppose relicensing if the appli-
cation is not withdrawn.

Consideration of the resolu-
tion came after Santa Monica
residents expressed concern
about the reactor's safety at the
council's Sept. 22 meeting. The
council requested then that City

School I in Santa Monica, said,

urging the council to approve
the resolution.

Polsker was among 20 speak-
ers, including UCLA students
and Student Legislative Council
General Representative Martin
Enriquez-Marquez, supporting
the resolution's passage. No
official representative of the
university was present.

Waving a handful of pe-
titions. Students for Economic
Democracy President Robin
Schneider said UCLA students
want the reactor closed. "I have
over 1,000 signatures of stu-
dents who are concerned about
the reactor," she said. SED, a
campus organization which
opposes the reactor, is cir-
culating an anti-reactor petition
that they intend to submit to the
Regents.

The resolution expressed
concern for Santa Monica
residents working or studying at
UCLA who are exposed to an
"excessive concentration of
radioactive gas." It also ob-
jected to the existence of bomb-
grade material at the reactor
and the hazards accidents at the
reactor might pose to the city of
Santa Monica.

Council member Dennis Zane
amended the resolution to
include the recent NRC evalu-
ation that the reactor failed to
meet some emergency prepared-
ness measures. The council
included the addition to further
support the resolution.

"The threat to human life and
welfare must be stopped,"
Enriquez-Marquez said. SLC
passed its own resolution, which
Has presented at Tuesday"
night's meeting, last week,
calling for public hearings on
the reactor's relicensing.

The meeting included some
tense moments prompted by
two speakers opposing the
resolution. John Jurenka, a
Santa Monica resident, ques-
tioned the city's jurisdiction on
the issue. "Is this going to be
kooksville?" he asked. Jurenka,
identified as a major opponent
of Santa Monica rent control
laws, was referring to his

(Continued on Page 6)

Olympic building construction eliminates student parking
By Elisa William!i

Starr Writer

Construction of the new $4.4-million
Olympic administration building began

on Lot I last week, eliminating 300
student parking spaces.
The Los Angeles Olympic Organizing

Committee, which now occupies several

I nr ril I en -ru w _. _.
^^^<H¥. MO0AVERO'D«.(y Brumuur FILLED — Three hundred parking spaces in Lot 1 have been eliminated toaccommodate the Olympic administration building, now under construction The lost

spaces will not be replaced untrl the lot at ttie Wooden Center has be«n comoleted
sometime at the end of next year .

floors of the UCLA Extension building,

plans to move into the new headquarters
next summer, said Steve Salm, special

assistant to Vice-Chancellor James
Hobson. Hobson's office is organizing
the Olympics' administration.

Although the construction began only
recently, Mary Hook, manager of
Campus Parking Services, .said the effect

of the lost parking spaces has been felt

since July. , .a

"We anticipated the loss and planned
for it." Hook said. .

Staff parking places were relocated

and the number of yearly permits
available to students was reduced to

accommodate the loss of spaces. Hook
said. Although permanent permits have
not been issued for the lot since the

summer, daily permits were available

until Oct. 26.

Hook said the waiting list for students
wishing to buy yearly permits has
increased over J^ast year's list by more
than 1,500 peopie, from 4,482 last year
at this time to 5,998 this year.

The increase is due to the loss of Lot I

spaces and the greater number of
permits issued to staff members, who are
guaranteed parking if they work 20 or
more hours a week here, she said.

No more spaces will be available until

fall 1982 or winter 1983. she said, when
450 spaces in Lot 4 at the Wooden
Center, now under construction, are

completed.

The 70,000-squa re-foot administra-
tion building, at the corner of Broxton
and Le Conte avenues, will be financed
jointly by the LAOOC and UCLA. The
LAOOC has agreed to rent the building
from summer 1982 until January 1985
for $3 million. UCLA will finance its

share through rent money it will save
when research projects now off-campus
move into the building permanently.

The site and financing were approved
by the University of California Regents
in March 1981. Chancellor Charles
Young said, "Although the building will
be of short-term use to the Organizing
Committee, UCLA will benefit for many
years from its construction."
The UCLA site was chosen over

hundred of other possible locations in
Los Angeles. LAOOC President Peter
Ueberroth said, "The campus's clos^
proximity to major arteries, the airport
and other convenient facilities makes
UCLA the ideal placeior us to continue
our preparations for — and ultimately
operate the games."
UCLA will host the gymnastics

competition in Pauley Pavilion and may
host tennis matches in a new tennis
stadium that will be constructed on Lot
7 The Olympic Village will be split

between residence halls and training
facilities here, and those at USC.
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Expert doubts weapon limitations prevent nuclear war

'*

session caned to limit budget deficit
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^ ;i By Andrew Basiago
Staff Writer

Although some Reagan administration critics see
the president's policies as a preparation for nuclear war
with the Soviets, longtime Reagan friend Laurence
Beilenson sees these strategies as the best defense
against such an exchange.

But Beilenson, who may have influenced Reagan's
nuclear arms policies, also said he believes nuclear war
is highly likely because history is "a tale jof carnage
written in blood."

Beilenson, 82,
has been a friend of

Reagan since the

1940's, when Rea-
gan was president

of the Screen Ac-
tors Guild and Beil-

enson was its gen-

eral courtsel. The
two continued to

meet monthly be-

fore^
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jan took
office.

Beilenson rejects

the view that nu-

clear weapons can
be contained, be-

cause, he said, wea-
pon technology has

never been limited

to one nation. He said he doubts that exchange of

technological efforts can reduce the possibility of

nuclear war because he believes cooperation among
nations has never prevented war.

Instead, he puts his faith in particle beam or laser

technology, a weapon more sophisticated than nuclear

missiles.

Author of ''Survival and Peace in the Nuclear Age,"
a boolf Reagan praised in an address at West Point as

"new and thought-provoking," Beilenson researched

the Soviets daily at UCLA's libraries from 1961 to

1974. — —
This interview is the first of two with authorities on

nuclear armaments.
Bruin: Is it true you've done much to shape the

president's defense views?

Beilenson: He has read my book ("Survival and Peace
in the Nuclear Age'*). He says he likes it. As a matter of

fact, he read it in manuscript while it was being

printed. He discussed the book with me then.

I think he agrees with the first five chapters and the

Throughout history, everybody has
broken their treaties, including the
United States. The Soviet Union
doesn't even believe in Iceeping
treaties. Lenin said it was a positive

virtue to brealc a treaty and advance
communism,' Laurence Beilenson said.

last two. What he doesn't agree with is chapter 6.

In Chapter 6 I urge the gradual phase withdrawal of

all our troops from abroad. He certainly doesn't agree

with that, although 1 think he will be driven to it in the

long run.

Take the Persian Gulf Rapid Deployment Task
dree (a 200,000-man American military division on

call to respond to conflict in the Middle East), which I

don't believe in either. We shouldn't be preparing forA-

land war 7,000 miles away.

We should adopt a four-word motto: "Mind our

own business." 1 don't think the American people

should carry the world on their back. 1 don't think

we're powerful or wise enough to run the world. Quite

to the contrary.

Where do your friendship with the president and
your influence on his opinions intersect?

We became close friends when I was the general

counsel for the Screen Actors Guild and he was its

president. We have discussed foreign affairs ever since.

He's read my former books, and often refers to them in

public addresses. -

Given our defense capability In air and sea missiles,

why do we believe

having a greater
number of missiles

is the most viable

defense?

Let me start by
saying that no mat-
ter what we de, 1-

think nuclear war is

likely. Tm not say-

ing it is inevitable,

and took great pains

in my interview
with (Los Angeles

Times Staff Writer)

Robert Scheer to

say it was not inevi-

table.

In my book. 1

took great pains to

sav it was not inevi-

table. In fact. Chapter 2 begins, "Whatever may be true

in the kingdom of heaven, nothing except individual

death is inevitable on this earth. Whether nuclear war

is inevitable is therefore the wrong question. The right

question is whether nuclear war is to be expected

sooner or later."

But desp'te all our efforts, I think a nuclear war,

somewhere, sometime, is likely. I cite two patterns: the

(Continued on Page 4)
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Expert comments on nuclear war
- *.r' —<"-•

(Continued frnm Page 3)

recurrence o. war through the ages, and another

pattern to which there is not a single exception in the

history of the world — man has used every weapon he

has ever devised, down to and including atomic
weapons.
When you put those two patterns together, you will

realize that if nuclear war is likely, we ought to be busy

inventing a defense. That's my^other quarrel.

We keep talking about deterrence, which is killing

other people, but that won't bring alive the Americans.

He would be dead from a first strike.

Now it isn't necessarily true that there will be a war

between the Soviet Union and the United States.

If one looks at the whole history of the world, aside

from the abolition of slavery, man has made very little

spiritual progress. Our natures are about the same as

those of the first men in the Mediterranean world.

In contrast, the material progress has been

enormous; we've put men on the moon.

Therefore, if we seek to prevent against nuclear war,

to depend on spiritual progress won't work.

The major thrust of my work has been to find

patterns for what I call the tools of the statesman's

trade. The first thing a statesman has to decide when

he gets a problem is, "Do I do something, or nothing?"

If he decides to do something, he has to wield one of

the tools of his trade. He can write a note to somebody.

That's diplomacy. He can make a contract. That's a

treaty. He can invoke economic sanction, another use

of force not very effective He can bribe somebody, or

he can pay them not to do something — a subsidy. Or

tic can subvert their territory. Or he*can go (o war. Or

_he can create an arsenal to prevent war, so that

everybody's scared of him.

Throughout history, everybody has broken their

TONY LEWIS/Oaily Brum

LOOKING OUT FOR NO. 1 — Laurence Beilenson.

longtime friend of President Reagan, stated. 'It's not

that I think the Soviets are monsters, it's just that I think

men are that way. The best defense we can have is a

strong superiority.'

treaties, including the United States.

The Soviet Union doesn't even believe in keeping

treaties. Lenin said it was a positive virtue to break a

treaty and advance communism.

Then we say in our arms control agreements, **Well,

we don't really rely on the treaty, we rely on catching

them."

If you want to play cards with a card shark, that's

rather fjolish.

Besi ;s, we can't catch them with technical means of
verification.^ I'll tell you what we cant verify: cruise

missiles, h6w many missiles they have — because we
count launches and they have a refire capability —
how many warheads they have and quality.

What we need to know, therefore, we cannot verify.

Furthermore, look at the record of arms control. Are
there less nuclear weapons in the world since arms
control? No, there are more. Is our relative position

against the Soviet Union better of worse? It's much
worse. They were way behind when arms control

started. They're ahead of us now.

If you're a hardened believer in arms control, fine.

But it just doesn't work. Furthermore, there's a very

good way to test arms control, which I'm going to

propose in an article I'm going to write, and I don't

mind disclosing it in advance.

The best way for us to test arms control is to say,

**Look, if you really mean it, let's not play games with

each other. Let's let each other's nationals have
complete access to the nuclear installations of the

other. When both nations are willing to do that, theyll

quite playing games, and there will be a modicum of
hope of arms control.

I'm not really referring just to on-site inspection. I'm

(Continued on Page 6)
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UCLA may have 50 endowed
Distinguished profs recruited for added prestige

A «

By Ctren Parnes
Although UCLA now has 39 endowed chairs

— more than the eight other UC campuses
combined — the university is expected to have 50
chairs by the end of the school year, a UCLA vice

chancellor said.

An organized effort by the deans* and the

chancellor's offices to increase UCLA faculty

prestige and funding partially caused this

increase, Russell O'Neill, dean of engineering,

^said.

The endowed chair program, which provides
prestigious positions and an expense fund to

recipients, helps to draw outstanding faculty to

the university. Assistant Executive Vice
Chancellor Tom Trask said.

Although the endowment fund does not pay
professors' salaries, it significantly offsets faculty

expenses, he said.

'*The program is a sign of positive public

support of the academic institution,*" Trask —
addded. *

Recipients of the chairs should be **scholars

and teachers of the highest distinction, whose
work has been widely recognized and acclaimed,"

according to a UCLA policy memo.
Most of these chairs are in the professional

schools because the research there receives more

publicity, but the College of Letters and Science

has received five of its nine chairs in the last year,

Trask said.

Although chairs may be given to UCLA
faculty members, most recipients come' from
outside UCLA and are selected after a national

search, Trask said.

Funds for endowed chairs are donated by

individuals to specific departments; a new chair

usually bears the donor's name, he said.

Between $250,000 and $500,000 is typically

donated to establish a chair, O'Neill said. \

The endowed chair fund now contains more
than $10 million, iof which $1 million is spent

each year, Trask said. **UCLA now raises more
private funds than any other state school in the

country," he said. -
-^

O'Neill said the deans of each school solicit

donations from the community, but School of

-Engineering has appointed a full-time develop-

ment officer to find potential donors.

After a proposal is drawn up by the donor and

the dean, it is taken to the chancellor's office. It

must be approved by both the Legislative

Assembly of the Academic Senate and the UC
Regents, Tra.^^k said.

'-.
..
-':. —'-— (Continued on Page 9)

OANNY REIOY/Oaily Bruin

EMPTY CHAIRS — Assistant Executive Vice Chancellor Tom Trask

said he believes there should be a limited number of endowed chairs

on a campus, but said. "I don't know what that number is. I just know
we haven't reached It yet.'
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Expert comments on nuclear war
(Continued from Page 4)

referring to a provision such as in the Treaty of
Versailles giving the nationals of either party complete
access to the installations of the other day or night.

But it's as good as you can do. With treaties £|nd

international laws habitually broken, of course you
want to stop this, but how, with what tool, what tool

would be effectual? Has a treaty ever stopped war? The
history of man is a tale of carnage written in blood. So
when you tell me, "Peace to men, goodwill on earth," I

wish it were here, but look around you. Read history.

Read the daily newspaper, jand tell me that men are

good and wise.

It's not that I think the Soviets are monsters, it's just

that I think men are that way. The best defense we can
have is strong superiority. 1 don't mean deterrence, 1

mean a defense.

We ought to have a Manhattan Project to invent a

defense for incoming missiles. Until we dp that, well

never have any safety.

I
You mentioned earlier civil defense. Isn't it an

obsolete concept?
,

I'm just as concerned about nuclear war as the most
concerned scientist, who constantly go around
wringing their hands about nuclear war, and the

Harvard doctors. But all of them are against civil

defense, which saves lives. If nuclear war comes, then

we'd better do something to save lives. Then they say,

"That's provocative!" But how can it be provocative

when the Soviet Union has it? And Switzerland has it?

And China has it?

But with the degree of radiation and devastation,

even if evacuation succeeded, wouldn't the world left

for the survivors be unlivable?

No, that isnt true. Nuclear war is horrible enough,

but the loose statements made by (former Secretaries

Tm just as concerned about nuclear

war as the most concerned scientist,

and the Harvard doctors. But all of

them are against civil defense, which
saves lives. If nuclear war comes, then

we'd better do something to save lives.'

of State Henry) Kissinger and (Cyrus) Vance that a

nuclear war between the Soviet Union and the U.S.

would destroy civilization as we know it is just plain

bunk. The ought to know better and they do know
better.

The fact is that the radiation hazard at a distance

can be completely obviated by a minimal civil defense.

ordinary work that anybody can do with a little earth

and a little wood.

Would a life underground be worth living?

You wouldn't have to live underground forever. The
radiation dissipates after 10 days*

How many?
It depends on the kind of attack. If they sensibly

attacked our military installations, most people would
be saved by civil defense. There 'd be loss of life, surely.

Ten (million), 20 million.

Is unintentional nuclear war possible?

Some fellow can push the button. Just think of all

those submarines out there. Think of a Captain Queeg
commanding one of them, and he lobs one. And the

war is on. Nuclear war by accident is highly possible.

All these bright boys who want to launch on warning,

I'm scared to death of that doctrine. Simply looking at

the overall picture, I can find no instrumentality, no

tool to prevent nuclear war, other than nuclear

weapons, or a weapon that witl make nuclear weapons
obsolete, which I hope for.

And what are your hopes for the human race? 1^
'

1 am a perennial optimist. I think well invent a -

defense. Perhaps, for no reason, I've always been an
optimist. I believe the Lord helps fools and the United

States of America.

I believe the entire quotation is, "The Lord helps

drunks, fools and the United States of America."

No, I've always been an optimist. Perhaps for no
reason.
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Councirs reactor resolution
(Continued from Page 1) r

concern that the council would begin
taking up **radical" issues not concerning
Santa Monica.

^ Ron Aryel, a UCLA communications
.> major \vho said he plans to take reactor

.
operator training, defended the reactor.

_ He cited its educational benefits, saying
• the reactor is operated more than 2,000
hours annually for educational purposes
and even when the reactor serves a
commercial purpose such as assaying
gems, its operation by UCLA students
gives them additional training time.

Aryel also said a "power excursion'',

a sudden decrease of energy which might
cause the reactor to blow up, was— impossible. AryePs testimony sparked
negative comments from the pre-
dominantly pro-resolution audience.
Dan Hirsch, president of Bridge the

Gap, the campus group opposing the
"" relicensing, refuted AryePs statements.
He cited a letter from the reactor's staff

to the NRC reporting only 31 annual
hours of educational use. He also
asserted a power excursion is possible.

After the vote, council members
expressed their opinions on the
resolution to the audience.

**1 would be pleased and proud to have
the city attorney of Santa Monica
appear against the relicensing of the

reactor," council member Delores Press

said.

"It (the reactor's operation) is going to

affect human beings and society in

general, regardless of whether it affects

residents of Santa Monica," Mayor Pro
Tempore Ken Edwards said.

Council member William Jennings,

who cast the lone dissenting vote,

explained he; was not happy with the

j4:€ax:tor's operation but objected to

involving the city attorney in the matter.

He also objected that UCLA students

had not first approached the Los
Angeles City Council, under whose
jurisdiction the reactor lies.

Zane later told The Bruin the impetus

for the resolution came from a Santa

Monica resident, not from UCLA students.

(Continued on Page 8)

ANDY SCHLEI/Daily Brum

REACTOR REACTION — UCLA student Ron Aryel said at the meeting the reactor is

used for educational purposes for up to 2.000 hours annually.
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A<*o EYEGLASSES $28
Select from over 600 frames.
This includes Single Vision -

,

:-. Glass or Plastic Lenses - " -
^^^„ ^^^^^ ^^j^, ^^^,

WEST LOS ANGELES 274-0653 Bousch & Lomb u>u /ert,*,

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
EXPIRES 11/30/81

Fettuccine

Croissants
Espresso
Wine

1101 Gayley Avenue, Westwood Village

824-9755

2906 Main Street, Santa Monica~~
. 399-3000 .

'
. -f.

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS
EVEN IN SPACE

THE ULTIMATE ENEMY IS STILL MAN
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Ackerman Grand Ballroom Only M
Sponsored by SLC
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TONIGHT IS
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LONE STAR NIGHT
^-

I
";i

jiowDr/!

<?

^

LOI

12422 Santa Monica Blvd.

PHONE: 820-4909

NEW!!
MONDAY NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR

BETWECH
10 PJM.-12 A.M.

DMNKS AT HAIF PRICE

AT S.H. KICKERS

—Kick back and —
enjoy fhe band

with Lono Star Beer

(UgM or Dark)
for only a buck

and If Lone Star Isn't your

taste, we've got 74 different

beers to ctioose from!

Also available is our fine

regular menu of delicious

steaks. r1l:>s. and chicken.

vV

V ;STAR4
y^7/^>a— s

*> C

/

Stop by for our

regular Happy Hour
between 4:30-7 pm

for FREE HOftS D'OEUVRES and
DRINKS AT HALF PRICE

And doni forget about
- Monday NIte Football on our

6' ScreenAi-

boc>oooooooeooooocoooooooooooooooeciOoo<
CHARGE

-*

-+'

,1*-:

Ltl ASUCLA fly you anywhere,
at the lowest possible fare.

At ASUCLA Travel we'll arrange your travel needs

thoroughly, efficiently and economically. We can offer

you the lowest fares available on any airline that flies.

to any destination. Let ASUCLA Travel jet you home
for the holidays.

\OA

ri>,\
A^'

One way fares

Mexico City .>.. . from $149

Honolulu from $ 1 75

Salt Lake City ^. . from $49

San Francisco from $36

Seattle from $105

Washington D.C from $ 166

Houston from $99
Sydney from $491

Reno from $35

Round trip fares

Amsterdam from $599
Athens from $984
Frankfurt from $729
Paris ; from $749
Tel Aviv ; . from $899
New York from $348
Madrid .^;_^from $775
Tokyo from $689
Hong Kong -r7T7TT7T7T~trom $689
London . . ; from $568
Boston

, . . . from $351
Chicago from $244

.J..

Prk« Mfb|M to <hm^ wtthout notkc llmlud i illiM^^

C_b- TRAVa
ASJClAr 8OH0.2. AdBtimon Union

Reactor
(Continued from Page 7)

Zane also commented on the
resolution's passage.

"Pm very proud that the city
of Santa Monica has a govern-
ment that is not afraid to talce a
position on controversial issues
Most governments are filled
with politicians >vho do not tal(e

positions. Santa Monica gov-
ernment is not filled with
politicians, but ^vith people who
are not afraid."

Zane also said he was very
surprised that the university was
not represented at the meeting
"We expected that there

would be a significant number
of people from the reactor staff

or those responsible for the
relicensing process," he said
"We thought they would try to
ask the council to take a more
moderate position than we
finally did.**

.•"Si

^jCJ-t.

DENNIS ZANE -

Bill Cormier, the university'^

co-counselor on the relicensing.

said there were no univerlity

representatives at the meeting

because the council had not

invited them.
When asked whether the

resolution would affect the

relicensing process, Cormier
said, **! don't think so. There are

procedures for municipalities to

make limited appearances. It

has no legal effect as far as we

are concerned and it has no

effect on the issues.''

Hirsch said he feels the

resolution will have a signi-

ficant effect on the relicensing.

**! think it will bring it to the

Regents' attention and I think in

these budgetary tight times, the

Regents will be somewhat
surprised that they are spending

so many hundreds of thousands

of dollars for such an unsafe

facility used for such minimal

research and educational acti-

vities."

Smile

m\a\irm%

art d\mosi

over .

But finals

arc five

weeks away

Grad schopis
to visit Friday

for Career Day
Recruiters from more than 20

graduate schools across the
nation will answer questions
Friday in the patio area between
Rolfcf and Campbell halls
during the Graduate and Pro-
fessional Career Day.
The event, sponsored by the

Graduate Affirmative Affairs
Office, will be aimed at minority
and low-income students.

''The recruiters are mainly
looking for minority, women
and low-income students but
will answer any student's
questions," GAAO Director
Hazel Love said.

"Minority enrollment is very
low in graduate programs in all

the universities across the nation.

The schools are trying to
racially balance their student
populations," she explained.
Graduate programs in aca-

demic areas such as the social

sciences, life sciences, physical

,
sciences and humanities witfte
particularly emphasized at the
career day.

**There are some minority
students in the professional
graduate schools, but there's a
real lack of minority students in

the academic areas," Lov^ said.

Schools represented at the
career day will include Cornell,
Yale, Stanford, USC, Univer-
sity of Chicago, Washington
University, and all of the
University of California cam-
puses.

Love estimated that more
than 500 students will attend.
The recruiters will be on campus
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

^-Diane Turner

^..

Chairs
(Continued from Page 5)

After the chair is approved,
the department must solicit and
screen candidates for the chair^

Trask said.. ' ^t
The most recent position to

be funded, the Crump chair in

medical engineering, was filled

by former USC Medical School
Professor Gene Yates.

Yates, while holding the

Crump chair, also has positions

in the chemical engineering
department and the medical
school and is director of a new
research institute on campus.

**l found the combined re-

sponsibilities at UCLA a unique

and interesting challenge," said

Yates, who also taught at

Harvard and Stanford.

While Trask stressed the

academic and financial benefits

of adding endowed chairs, he

admitted there should be a limit

to the number of chairs on a

campus.
"Because only a finite number

of professors fall into the

category of 'distinguished,' there

is a maximum number of

-endowed chairs a university

ought to have," Trask said. "I

don't know what that number
is. I just know we haven't

reached it yet."
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ITAUAN RESTAURANT
FEATURING:

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

___ COMPLETE DINNERS
V SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

^5^ ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE

WE DELIVER

SELF-DEFENSE
NSTRUCTOR RECRUITMENT

«.

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286
11916 WHSHME BL.« WEST LA (Between Barrmgton A Buntfy)

-"^
T^e l_Q5 Angeles Commission on

Assaults Against Women
Is Recruiting Concerned Women

of all cultures

Who Would Like to Become
Certified Self-Defense Instructors.

The Jpb Would Entail Helping Prepare Women
Physically and Psychologically

to Deal with Sexual Assault.

Certification Begins in mid-November.
For Details Call 938-3661. Help Us Continue to Serve.

%VE OPENING^

s..

Bauech & Lomb
SOFT CONTACTS

$78. F«
Professional services an

additional . $64.00

EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACTS

nirM .jvdilabtr
Prit PS on rcqur*!.

JON D VOGEL. O D
* rjuitssHtn^i i otpot*tH*n

WtSTW,(K>f) VII LAGt
( 'ij» AMM^w •sl^c^ iw:i

VALIDATED PARKING

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL
CAREER DAY

MINORITY
b LOW INCOME STUDENTS

:

*:

with (hi* ad • 11/15/81. «•

^~ OPEN
"9 30 AM to 11 PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM
"^11317 Santa Monica Blvd

J^ West Los Angeles

2 blocks West cA San Diego Fwy

Phone (213) 478-237^

November 6, 1981
10:00-4:00

between Rolfe & Compbell Holls

GRADUATE RECRUITERS FROM:
UCLA, UCSD, UCD, UCI, UCSD
UCSC, UCR, USC, STANFORD,
U OF WASH, CORNELL U., HARVARD
DARTMOUTH, U OF MASSACHUSEHS,
VANDERDILT, LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
U OF MICHIGAN, U OF WASHINGTON

f

SPONSORED OY UCLA GRADUATE AFFIRAAATIVE AFFAIRS OFFICE

Steppin' in style
ifi" LADY COLE HAANS

PENNY
LOAFERS
REO. •72"

NOW»39"
plufn, fMvy, fv^ ollv#

wfwi#, cvMfry, IImC( hqih mu#«
Don#, ywlow, Uppto 0f9#fi«

lurquoto*. mint gf—n,

coral pinfc

BOAT SHOES
REG. •64**

NOW 'as"
turquoi««

coral

mint Qraan

#^i;iiT.st,

208-8668

SADDLE SHOES
REO. •SO"
NOW*3S»
nayy/balga

tan/balga

TWO TONE
OXFORDS
REG ••5"

NOW*3S"
navy/batga

Ian/bal99^

SUwUE TIE UPS
REG. •49"

NOW*39"
whItabMck ^

navy

—?*-

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF REGULAR PRICE
1091 BROXTON (iwxt to Wh«r«houM Record*) M-Th 11-10; FRI-SAT TIL 12; SUN 12-8

f
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adam gold, editor

Viewpoint

It's racist
By Robert K. Olsen

Civil rights activists of the 1950s used to plead for "color-blind"
government. They saw that considering the color of a person's skin
in deciding whether to employ her or admit her to a college was
irrational. They saw that doing so violated the 14th amendment
because it deprived a person of "equal protection of the laws by
treating a person differently without a rational reason for doing so.

Color-blind government remains a hope, but that hope is

advanced by the proposed amendment to the California
constitution, SCA 39. The amendment simply prohibits considering
race as a factor in hiring or admissions. -^ ^ ^, .^

Theoretically, SCA 39 is unnecessary. The equal protection
clauses presently in the state and federal constitutions can easily be
read to mean that the "laws" shall not discriminate between people
on the basis of race. .

As it is, however, the term "racial discrimination" has been
limited to mean only discriminating against people, not
discriminating in their favor, and further hmited to mean only
discriminating against minorities.

Thus, the law as now interpreted forbids discrimination against a
black or Latino, but allows discrimination in her favor, and likewise

airows discrimination to the detriment of whites.

^ 1 refer, of course, to affirmative action. The stale of California
officially encourages hiring or admitting people who meet the
state's color preferences, the preferred colors at this time being
black and brown. Minonty individuals arc allowed into affirmative
action programs solely because of skm color, white individuals are
excluded for the same reason.

The rationale for affirmative action is that, because the minority
races as a group in Amenca arc less priveleged than the majority
race, minority individuals need special preference to get jobs or to
be admitted to colleges.

This rationale is blatantly racist. It assumes minorities to be
irredeemable underachievers who cannot stand on an equal footing
with whites. The truth, of course, is that the color of a person's skin
has no bearin>( whatever on her ability to achieve.
A cruel side effect of affirmative action is that it undercuts the

self-respect and public esteem of every minority individual presently
admitted to a college or hired tor a job by depriving her of the
certitude that her achievement, not her skin color, caused her
admission or hiring. And how often is the achievement of a
minority student or employee callously dismissed as an "alTirmative
action case," the result of favorable racial discrimination, not of
aptitude?

Color-blind government is long overdue. The state should be
compelled to stop looking at a person's skin color along with her
abilities. Race is irrelevant to any hiring or admitting decision.

Proposed amendment 39 will bring California to the fore in

guaranteeing that equal protection of the laws will not be denied to
citizens on the basis of race.
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Perspective

Those claims are absurd
By Neill C. Ostrander
A recent Bruin article

(Andrew Basiago, Oct. 27,

Bruin) describes criticism of a

draft plan designed to cope

with emergencies that might

arise from hypothetical
accidents at the UCLA
nuclear reactor.

The draft plan was written

by the reactor operating staff

in late 1979 when the U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory commis-
sion w^ reorganizing to deal

with the planning deficiencies

that had been highlighted by

the Three Mile Island event.

The gross problem with the

UCLA draft emergancy plan

was that it attempted to deal

with emergencies of unde-

fined magnitude.

Currei^t emergency plan-

ning starts with postulated

plausible events which, in the

event, my point here is that a

planning base existed but was
not fully utilized.

When the draft emergency
plan was written for the

UCLA research reactor,
there was no consensus of

expert opinion upon a max-
imum credible accident for a

reactor of the class that exists

at UCLA. There was no
emergency planning base.

The plan was written in

that vacuum, and could only

vaguely address indefinite

objectives. That situation has
since been rectified in a way
which \ shallprescntly
describe. Here 1 note that

UCLA was aware of deficien-
cies in the draft plan, was
compelled to submit a plan,
did so in the absence of any
constructive NRC guidance,
and has belatedly received

limit, are called maximum
credible accidents. A major
earthquake is plausible,
spontaneous disintegration
of a reactor is not. Between
these extremes, there is a
broad range of events of
varying plausibility. For a
particular reactor type,
plausibility represents a
consensus of experts, based
upon a detailed knowledge of
the reactor, its intrinsic
characteristics, and its design
safety features.

The event at Three Mile
Island fell within tf»e scope of
the maximum credible acci-

dent for that reactor. The
experts had not misjudged
the maximum credible ac-
cident. Emergency planning
alone would not have pre-
vented Three Mile Island"!

that guidance in the form of
criticism. At the same time,
the NRC through its contrac-
tors, has found the consensus
of expert opinion necessar>'
to define the scope of an
emergency plan, and the
reactor operating staff can
move forward toward a
realistic plan.

Mr. Basiago apparently
recognized the connectivity
of credible accidents toemer*
gency planning and aug-
mented his report with a
number of imaginative com-
ments attributed to Dr.
Michio Kaku. Some of those
comments relating to the
BORAX tests are in grave
error. If taken seriously, they
suggest that the UCLA
reactor emergency plan
should deal with an cnor-

- •

mous area of west Los An-
geles.

The BORAX tests are
frequently referred to, yet no
one appears to have noted

that they were specifically

designed to test the endur-

ance limits of a reactor
somewhat similar to UCLA's
Argonaut. The reactor was
destructively tested at the

culmination of the series. The
excess reactivity in that test

was approximately 4.0 per-

cent not 2.3 percent as the

Bruin quotes Dr. Kaku. The
realization of that excess

reactivity required a purpose-

ful engineering design effort

that could not be achieved by

accident. None of the post-

test results can be interpreted

as indicating an event which

''could devastate the upper

west side of Los Angeles."

There is no factual basis

for believing that the effects

could be realized with the

UCLA reactor. The fanciful

images of core melting, steam

explosions, and widespread

dispersal of radioactivity are

unbelieveable to the reactor

operating staff and to the

Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission.

An analysis of credible

accidents at the UCLA
reactor, performed for the

NRC by engineer-scientists

of the Batelle Northwest
Laboratories, indicates that

credible accidents due to the

reactor will be confined to

the reactor room. Cata-
strophic earthquakes are

obviously beyond the control

of the reactor operating staff,

but the existance of the

reactor will not significantly

alter or aggravate the effect

ofsuch earthquakes. Neither

the campus population nor
the surrounding community
is threatened by any credible

accident arising from the

UCLA nuclear reactor.

The reactor operating staff

does not expecf that the

Intervenor will let that
reassuring picture go un-
challenged. However, the

(ConCiniicd on Paft 12)
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The time is now
Editor:

The article "It's damn bor-
ing, ain't it?" by Jane Rosenberg
repeats the lament that there are
no issues that fire student
activism. Why is it that student
leaders ignore the paramount
issue of our time — survival in

the nuclear age? This is an issue

of both abstract and practical

significance; and it is a student
issue because it really is an issue

for people whose life lies mostly
ahead of them.

We are all facing the threat of

nuclear war. Progress in nego-
tiated arms control agreements
seems to have stalled. We must
find a way out of the impasse
that manifests itself in a contin-

uing arms race. This is the
challenge of our age.

Roger Fisher, Professor of

Law at Harvard University, has

said: "We Americans have the

ability — as well as the special

responsiblility — to prevent life

on earth from being snuffed out.

So, if you share these concern^,

get involved. I see no reason to

be gloomy about trying to save

the world. There is more
exhilaration, more challenge,

more zest in this than in any
routine job. People have strug-

gled all their lives to clear ten

acres of ground, or simply to

maintain themselves and their

family. Look at the opportunity

we have — the opportunity to

improve the chances of human
survival."

People ask — how can we do
this? Other people have an-
swers.
~ For example, tr^veiy distin-

guished group of clergymen,
scientists, and others have called

for a mutual US-Soviet nuclear

weapons freeze. Our president

has called for an arms build-up.

Who is right? The issue of arms
control versus arms superiority

will be discussed by Marvin
Goldberger, President of Cal-

I -

lech, and Spurgeon Keeny,
former Deputy Director of the

U.S. Arms Control and Disar-

mament Agency, in the con-

vocation on "Preventing Nu-
clear War'* to be held in

Ackerman Union November 1 1.

This convocation is part of a

nationwide observance of
Armistice Day; 119 campuses
around the country are holding

such convocations. At Cornell

University, Carl Sagan will

speak; at the University of New
Mexico, Hans Bethe will speak;

great scientists and scholars

around the country will be

expressing themselves on this

issue. I hope some students will

listen. More than that, I hope
some will form opinions and
act.

Sooner or later we must
reverse the arms race. 1 think

the time is now. 1 believe we
must end the arms race before it

ends the human race, and to do
this we should join with the

thousands of people around the

country who are proposing an

immediate nuclear weapons
freeze. In California this is being
proposed as a ballot initiative

for November 1982. Interested

parties can get involved in that

campaign. ^

Winds" (Oct. 28, Bruin). An-
drew's opinions have some
fundamental errors that need to

be corrected.

He asserts that Anwar al-

Sadat, before his death, had

arrested 1,600 "dissidents" and
threatened to arrest 7,000 more
to thwart the potential of

religious **fundamentalists/'

although few in number, from
gaining popularity and under-

mining the Egyptian govern-

ment — as they (religious

fundamentalists) had in Iran. ^
First, the revolution in Iran

that toppled the Shah was not a

result of religious fundamen-
talism, but a reaction by all

those, including the clergy, who
had suffered through the Shah's

failed westernization policies.

The Shah's economic policies

created excessive inflation,

shortages of food and housing

and squandered Iran's most
valuable resource - oil.

The Shah ignored the Iranian

constitution and created a

government which was based on
despotic rule in the guise of a

monarchy. It was the middle

class that felt the brunt of failed

economic and political policies

and therefore the real roots of

the revolution developed on
university campuses and in

academic circles.

Of course almost all elements

of Iranian society eventually

entered into the successful effort

to overthrow the repressive

regime of Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi, the Shah of Iran.

Andrew Guiness' comments arc

relevant to Iran today, but not

revolutionary Iran.

Nina Byers
Professor of Physics

Historically

touted as great
Editor:

This is in reply to Andrew
Guiness' article "Uncertain

Second, those whom Sadat

arrested included people from
the entire spectrum of Egyptian

society - leftist, teachers,

writers, newspaper editors and
reporters, barbers, etc. The
arrest of these people was
justified as a needed measure to

(Continued on Page 12)
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Sales
^^ SERVING YOU SINCE 1947

CimDanH
WE HONOR VISA

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS
12 Noon to 5 PM

WEEKDAYS 10 to 6 -EXCEPT.
Uu Afi««lM.Sl«r«/ 8 to 6 W*«kdayt_

LOS ANGELES/Mam Stort A WarahouM
216 S. Oxford Avt; 1 bik aast of Wasttrn

(213)7391130 Talax. 67 34-77

bppk! Wa ara an authonzad ttrvfcina Appla daalar for Appla II ft III

Immadiatfl dalivary on all rrtoaali

of Apple products at all timat!

carry an anormout invantory

^^i\mm/^m\m ifrw^ Immediate delivery

COrnpUUZr 16K-32K-48K-64K-P1utor Integer m stock!

Lary invantorv of
^EW, •MPROVED APPLE III 128K VERSION

Disk with controllar DOS 3.3 ATTEMTIOM: ImmadMta dativarv

Sacond Oitk Orivai

«S»
Pascal -Fortran-Cobol fanfuafts
Oow Jonas A Quote reporter

Graphia Tablets

Visicalcfor AppiellAIII
Smarterm 80 column card

Micromodam II by DC Hayat
and mora. . .

1VE ALSO CARRY SOFT¥fARE!
PiKsonal Software
Paacb Traa Softwara
Microsoft
Micropro
Innovative ^rrr-.

—

-

Amarican
Syftam Plus

and mora. . .

CASIO CASIO

WATCHES
CA 90 C^lc/flopwcti w/al«(m & more'
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We Will beat any price on Catto watcbet*
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HEWLETT PACKARD
2 NEW DELUXE CALCS FROM HP!
Slim, shirt-pocket styling

NEW! HP-llC
Advanced Proorammable

Scientific LCD Retail $130 00

NEW! HP12C
Advanced Programmable

Financial LCD Retail $15000

Your Cost:

$114.95

Your Cost:

$129.95

SANTA MONICA
1122 Wilshire Blvd.

(213)393-0137

PASAOENA
1756 E. Colorado Blvd.

(213)5771422

Ontario/Upland (7 1 4) 996 2740

902 N. Mountain, Ont. Plaza Shpg. Ccntar

COSTA ME SA/Naevport (714)5401530

2300 Harbor Blvd.

ELSEGUNOO (213)6154222

600 N. Sapulvada Blvd. (at Leonard's)

UN of the goods shown not avotlabia in all stores

call first! Olympic Sales will meat or beat any ad

vortiaarf price as long as the compotition has the

goods on hand. Subjoct to avodobility: not raspon

sibila for typographical erron; prices subjoct to

change without notice; this ad supartodas all

previoM ad$ Minimum shpg A hndig $4.95

HP-125 New Microcomputer Retail ynu> Cost

•4K CPU/Terminal/Kayboard 3750 00 3195.00

HP-85 Microcomputer -built-in printer /monitor

3250.00 2499.00
HP-tS Microcomputar -built in roooitoi 2250.00 1799.00
HP 26318 Printer, dot mtrx (ask for optns) 3950 00 3199 00
HP92905A 90 col printer, dot matrix 945.00 755.00

HP 2601 A Letter quality prtar, daisy wheal 3495.00

HP-62901M Dual master (256KB dish drive) 2500 00 1999 00

Call us for the lowest prices on 7 disk drnfes Call us Call us

HP41CV New* 2 2K bytes of memory
Card Reader for 41 CV
Printer for 41 CV
Quad flam

Optical Wand for 41 CV
HP 41 C Calculator

Memory mod for 41

C

HP 97 Proqr mbic printer

HP 34C Progrntble scientific

HP 3SC Proqrmble butmest R/E

We have the complete Ime of accoabriat.

325 00 25600
215.00 171.00

38500 294 00
95.00 14 95
12500 9995
250 00 11195

2695
750 00 579 95
150 00 11795
150 00 119 95

ate.

XEROX
Modal 620 1 (5%") 9" S3750.00

64K COMPUTER & WORD PROCESSOR
AS LOW AS Sp»ci»l ditcount avilabt* to

$2995.00
Schools Si Institutiom- Inquir*'

Rwquirtd toftwtre add'l

Texas Instruments
Naw-1962 Model with Home Cx)mputer
fuH typewritar^tyla keyboard, '^

TI-99/4A U/L case A mora! r^uiI Vnur Coti-
NewKEYOOARO ^^ jg^g 00 I3«J»I

$0CO95
keyboord369'

650 00
399 95
100 00

10" color monitor for 99/4
32K Exp mem. module

Extended Basic, a MUST for

32 K module
Speech tynthesucr 150 00

We carry a targe inventory of software, A
*o«« C«« ——

—

TiJOir LC0SlN9iae/NEW 1IJI

31995
314 95
7509

129 95

TiJSSPLCDSet
Tl40LC0Sci/NEW
aut Aiwl I

•tM Anal II

Im. oe
MtA
\mm\ Aiwiyn
TIMAtf*. LCStc'/NEW
Tl 5511 MEW
TIST^of Sci

Tl sac 480 Sup frot.

Retail

TI59 295.09

n.Mn»

mm
MM
mm
You Pay

179.95 _^
rtJTM Inttrum^ntt will Mod you th» $30 OO You <Mf OSC Si^ 99

TiSflMlMa ^oa.
fc iHC PMM/noi
ICO-^af—m/WiW
laaikbTHiar-
keakiMMti
TMdiiTaN
TI4t«ltaaln«
Tl M10 HwiiA'Ml NEW
TI5120^Mlar/NEW
Tl 1130 f*^/Om»m
Tl 6131 TkraM KimAMt.
Tl 514? hmtmrntiH

Tl Rffhat«

Your Com
II

14

Vo«K Co»t

I1M.99

NEW-FAMOUS CORVUS Oisk ORIVES-S. 19. 29

MEGA9YTES with fantaatic now OMNINET NoHaorb

CoM tts for tfco boat pricoi m the USA! Syatom

A^A m Laria Mvontory Of
I

ATARI Computer
Laria nwontory of pasipMs, accoai. ate.

Rfiafi Yom Catt

400 SPECIAL PRICE' 16K 595 00 339.95

No loofuaft inc., opt'l bosic. S4.9S

16K Computer 1080 00 759.95

SPECIAL!
ATARI 909 MK Compvlar 1250 00 99IJ6

WALKMAN I

Cassette Player

Retail:$99.95
Your Cosr. $87.95

WALKMAN II

Cassette Player

Retail:$180.00

Vo/yr Cosr$144.95

SONY LSM, 2 hr

L76a, 3 hr

RCA VK2Sa.9hr

I11J9 VK5 Bota Storafa Y/C:t3JS
1499 VIDEO TAPES
13.99 Mtnimum 3 tapn/Miutd O K

Itgjji about our
"^

NEW! LCD PEN WATCHES-«Mm.ty prKni

GREAT GIFT IDEA! uses Parker or

Modd Ai 501G 5 Functional ^ •'her pen lefills!

S/Swttfi GoUtoM tnm! RatailS49 95 Your Coat II4JS
Modd AI453 Noa MMaml Alarml

StoMloM Stad Retail 179.95 Your Cost $34.95

PfllNTERS-EnM. Pbpor Tifar, DioMo. Control

MGNITORS-fiiiyo. AMdobTlaadai). J

A mora

Haxahiiw Vidoo DiaploY TarmHioli, fbuprt 0«fc Drivoi,

Novation Madinn.OEt VT 1M A VT 103

ATARI TV GAME
RenH S22S00

Now in

STOCK!

iNtClUViSiON
R MATTEL INTELLIVISION

^bCl^* Moai aiMMotod TV fONW
^%'%M nc^^ni* wfaction of cortridfos

*^'»^-»3«*f*// S325 00 y/C S23fJ&

tf
n

I

t^t

^-

r \.
:
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LSAT FREE
INFORMATION

SEMINAR

Glendale University College of Law

I

Provisionally

accredited by
the State Bar

of California

• Applications now being accepted
• Admission counseling available daily

220 N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA 91 206

CALL
(213)247^770

: t^-

.^

•MMK^rv.^.

Frofn Lot Angeles Internationars West Imperial Terminal

One way.

1 ..#

I

! 4

• h

i

i

f

f

r- -3^. EWYDRK

One way,
night.

WASH
BALTIMORE I ' i " t '

Flights daily to above destinations See
your travel agent or call World: 800-772-

2600 or 213-646-9404. Fares based on
aavan-day advance purchase. Pasaangars

requesting refurv) wittiin 7 days of fNght vinll

rsos^ 75% of ticket vakia. Discounts are

One way,

night.

available for military personr>el (including

active reservists) and their families Call

World

Fares subject to change wittKHJt notice

Ask about World's new txjsiness class —
Executive One.

m ytXMLDjaiKiMys

More letters
(Continued from Page 11)

prevent "further" social disrup-

tion caused by, as Andrew
Guiness terms, religious funda-

mentalists.

In actuality the arrests were

an attempt by Sadat to "silence"

those critical of his policies —
especially those resulting from

the Canip David accords. The

great majority of people ar-

rested were not people, who

threatened or potentially threat-

ened the Egyptian government,

but simply those who did not

agree with Sadat policies.

In fact at the time of the

arrests Sadat enjoyed wide-

spread popularity among Egyp-

tians and almost complete

loyalty of the Egyptian armed

services. The arrests also

afforded Sadat the opportunity

to strike at old political rivals.

Because Sadat was a very

goOjd ally of the United States

almost all newspaper articles

after his death touted him as a

great man and historic peace-

maker. Tm not disputing these

claims, but people fail to realize

that Sadat, like any other head

of state, had domestic critics.

It is fortunate that in this

country the president does not

have such sweeping power to

arrest people, simply because

they register complaints about

his policies.

I think it would behoove
Andrew Guiness to read beyond

the front pa^e of the Los
Angeles Times.

John Zimmerman
' senior

New set of dishes
Editor:

In a move that caught most
Washington observers by sur-

prise the Congress voted into

existence a new and select

committee that will wield
enormous power.

This committee's function
will be to establish programs
that deal with the ramifications

of President Reagan's new
China policy. Not being tuned
to the subtle nuances of the
Washington political arena, I

contacted my old friend Dr.
Hackenbush of Huxley college.

Dr. Hackenbush is known for

his shrewd observations of
political life in America.
Our conversation went some-

thing like this: **Dr. Hacken-
bush, what is the reason behind
the establishment of this new
and powerful group of Con-
gressmen?"

— **Well basically this move is

an attempt to bring the United
States into closer alignment
with the world situation of 1981.

This country can no longer live

fin a world of two Chinas. There
has been a lot of pressure on the

Congress and the President to
establish this committee and to

put the issue before the Ameri-
can people that President
Reagan's world policy is a
policy of three Chinas. The
ramifications of this new policy

are certain to involve enormous
amounts of resources.",!

"What are some of the issues

that will be facing this new
committee?" v.

"Well one of the main prob-_

lems will be with coordination.-

Most people have no idea of thc'^

magnitude of the problems
facing the White House in

trying to make the new China fit

in with the old China. Timing is

perhaps the most delicate issue.

Everything must be done in the

right time sequence or else

everything will break into a
thousand pieces."

"Would you care to speculate

on some of the future decisions

we can expect from this com-
mittee?" "Basically I think we
can expect this administration

and Congress to follow the

patterns of previous adminis-

trations when faced with these

types of decisions."

"Dr. Hackenbush, here we
have been talking on about a

major piece of news and Tm
ashamed to admit that I really

do not know what is involved

here. There must be millions of

people who will be affected by

the President's decision. Please

tell me, what exactly is this new
China?"

"Mrs. Reagan's new set of

dishes." ,
:.-?•

"Oh." 1

Daniel Askenaizer

graduate student

Perspective . . .

(Continued from Page 10)
intervenor has not yet
brought forward any facts to
support a broader accident
potential, and even they have
not introduced any such
exaggerated claims as the
Bruin attributes to Dr. Kaku.
Those claims are absurd.

and the reactor operating
staff awaits with interest an

Intervenor proclamation
endorsing or rejecting those

claims.

I^eill C. Ostrander is a Senior

Development Engineer at the

Nuclear Enerf^y luihoratory.

Friday
is theJust day
to change to
pass/not pass

m
•'rr..'
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Letters . .

Only the^
fittest survive

Editor:

Dana Theus, in her rebuttal

of Brian Fuller's column (which
I have not read), invokes social

Darwinism and a kind of
Fundamentalist theology to

defend the trimming of the U.S.

foreign aid expense account.

Individual feelings toward
this policy aside, it may be
useful for Theus and others to

consider the writing of another
**evolutionist" of nineteenth
century Europe. Peter Kropot-
kin was a Russian naturalist

who observed that cooperative

relationships are as significant a

form of adaptive behavior as are

competitive ones. Kropotkin's

.

book -^entitled Mutual Aid —
rcounts his observations and'

conclusions.

He writes in the introduction

that exaggerated emphasis of

one of Darwin's ideas, an
exaggeration which Darwin
himself came to recognize, had
lead to a distorted view of
evolution and to a false applica-

tion of this view to the social

evolution of man.
**Survival of the fittest" just

doesn't tell the whole story. To
put an example which in all

likelihood would not have
occured to either Darwin or

Kropotkin, let us consider the

freeway. We jockey for position,

of course, and hate being passed

on the right . . . expecially by

someone with lifters up or with

glass packs roaring behind. But

we let each other on and off and

change lanes in front of one

another when mutual courtesy

and common sense prevail.

In this and countless other

theaters of human contact,

competition cannot be denied,

but neither can cooperation be

ruled out. imagine the freeway

upon which "only the fittest"

survive.

To reply now directly to

Dana Theus's letter: "Human-
ism" is suicide, only if we define

our lives within the narrowest of

possible limits. A far more
imminent suicide threatens us

for a lack of "humanism."
Humanism is. indeed, the

only practical road to survival,

if we only see fit to pursue it.

The President' participation in

the recent summit in Cancun is

a hopeful sign that we do.

Paul Humphreys
graduate student

Feeble joke?
Editor:

I assume the letter signed by

Dana Theus is someone's feeble

joke. Can one seriously consider

the prices at the Market Basket

a problem of the same order of

magnitude as those of the

subsistence farmer in the third

- werW? Aren't you a damn sight

better off if your biggest worry

is car insurance, and not (say)

the death of two or three of your

children from measles or malar-

ia?

Put your problems in per-

spective, Dana Theus, and bear

in mind that your prosperity

depends in great measure on

raw materials from those

"beggars' " countries that they

can't afford themselves.

Dr. Richard Burnham

4 . .
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Free Film Series

Intersectloir—

Continues the series on
Religion and Laughter

with

What's Up Doc
Starring Barbra Streisand and

Ryan O'Neal

Sunday, November 8, 198^
6:30 p.m. -

Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Blvd. - next to Avco

Sponsored by the Presbyterian Center in the URC.

Bel Air independent Science of Mind
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH

SURPRISE!?
NEV. JEAN vumrvici

Sunday 8«rvlcM and Youth Studlat at 11:00 a.m.

1439 15th StrMt. Santa Monica tal: 826-1490
(Attistance League of Santa Monica)

/

Improve Your Grades

Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

//.? OFF DISCOIST WITH STl'DFW ID.

.':::;s™:f::. wendyl. sw>
•Speak (omforlabl> In large (.roups ( ertified Master

• I earn Self-MypnosK Hypnotist

• lmpro\e Your Athlrtir Abilities ACQ 17C7
• All Self-lmpr<t\ement lechniques ^jy^J iD /

Ml l}0\ttASIl\ A thhORTIhSStV

459-3757

SALE

VVFSTVVOOD VILl AGF
921 Broxton (off Le Contu)

2()8S7S7

Mot'.. Scit 10 i\n\ lUpin

Sun 12 prn 6 pni

T-SHIRTS
Reg. MO value .... ^3^^

PANTS
Reg. »24 value .. $12^^

BLOUSES
Reg. »26 value .. $12^^

KNICKERS
Reg. »22 value .. $19^^

SWEATERS
Reg. »26 value .. ^18^^

SHERMAN OAKS
1450:2 Vpniufd Blvd.

(di Van Niivs Blvd.)

(213)789 6293

All M.ijor ( r««flit C"^rHs« I .tv.i^avs

i Free Gift With
I Every *10 Purchase
I. ...... .--.J

the

good
eorkh

1002 Westwood Boulevaro
at Weyburn

next ta Hunter s Booft Store
208-9215

i VCJIIC ENTREES
Good Earth's Garden Freah Vegetable Saute

Malayalan Cashew Shrimp. Beel or Chicken

Curried Sfirimp or Chicken Saute

Zhivago's Beef Stroganoff

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
(aeMc*0 tno < i<tati*t %t*tci>on* thai pto<nO* If** fugrm^t tm*f 0%r^>enrr%

BEER
ANCHOR STEAM

HCINEKEN

LIGHT BEER

COOHS

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

GREAT SALADS
•rtv With out own h^rbdi f'»rch and vogufi b>»u c^—»« drmaamg

or cotd pre»»»a oti mntf nsiura' '<» vtnmgmr

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
S*"*** *'"• t 'HX* o' Basque Sparxff tsui t oi ShfrmO Cr^am lauca wlh h»tb%

truil Qsrnnh fn-frmm bf—d and wAtppMf b\jlHf

JUICE BLENDS
Try innt rn/fritiov* combmaiiona' ..

ptnacoiMit (Pin««ppM and Coconuii

Grap««ru<t Orang* Pn

Carrot tkfifM Cttmi

Good Earth Tea Blend
Wiih chMmomm ro4«h>ps »a«»«lra« p*pp*tmir>l

oraoqff H»c» tMack taa and papaya

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
t$tHV£D AT ALL rmttBt

Brmga you tf>a o>C iMhton^a farm MticAan araMlast ma< htlQ* you mmtntmn a •«9r»«' arrngf
pMk aM day No chamwaMy traaiad naah b«o«n« no laity pofk loadM mtis todtum oiintot r«o

»—ow or rad dv«a m paatriM. »%o Bma o» BhT io ma caraar* or graMta ai Tha Good larth JUST
Qooorooo '

t

^-r

5 NDiSNva / Nidioa / Nr>iSNva / Nidioa / ndjsnvq / Nidioa / ndisnvq / Nidioa / Ni>iSNva / Nidioa

7^

8
5

SALE
ALL Dolfin shorts and ALL Danskin tights/leotards/

sweatshirts/sweatpants/shorts will be discounted 20%
for oil UCLA students, staff and faculty presenting this

coupon at Nike Westwood.

8

z
o

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467/478-2431

10-8 Mon/Wed/Thur/Fn
10-6 Tues/Sat

12-5 Sun

DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLFIN / DANSKIN / DOLHN / DANSKIN

^..^ ^ *.«.^«W A «h«B'«^« • *i -wflaUt A M*ar*^ « i

>. » « % • «
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ScnKKS ana Othmn

History Graduate School
You are invited to an informational meeting on '

~*

graduate application eligitMiity and procedures «;

TuMday, Nov«mb«r 10, 1901 4K>0 p.in. 0275 Bunch* HaN

Question & Answer Period Appl«c«tion Fo^ms A«»4t«i>»e

CLANCY BROTHERS

V,

- • .f^«^ 4 II .

'ailP'

^

-^._^-l

SATURDAV. NOVEMBER 7 d PM
ROYCE HALL $9.50. $8.50 ^c^

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts ^
REMEMBER. SCA. Student and Faculty/ Stafl PrtvMego Card pocesore*'
ovailoble for most performances Tickets at UCLA Centrol Ticket

"

Office (the Trailer) For irrforrrKstioo coll 025-9261 4

ai^.-^'

1

4 N
AUDIO

SALE
my'169.

i

W.-1

$21900

•RETAIL

KLH WALKABOUT
WITH FM STEREO
BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MON - SAT 9AM 6PM (213) 208-5161 208-5150

'Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price

tAL£t PfllCet QOOO THaOUOH NOV. 12. Ifti

LIMireO TO OUANTITiet IN STOCK

mc^oa ieyif
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Chris hoard, editor
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INTERVIEW

Psychedeld Furs: free of trappings of success

?y^

"=v-5>

Jk

.

Q. Do you get better as you go
Richard: I guess it*s true. You get
Duncan: Crash-course in chaos
They're pale and just a bit drawn bJ

you ask all the usual questions, avoidj
come up with the name Psychedelic Fui
is the sax player for the band, a better

admit, although, as he points out,
"al

Richard Butler belts out the songs inthi

marks him as one of the most accompli
Joy Division's Ian Curtis warbled his

Furs representatives avoid pretention
sitting in the excessively plush olljceso]

the questions, ejrpecting the answers.

you're talking to two members of

remarkable amount of critical acclaii

means to be on stage.

Richard: It does change you a little

watts of Psychedelic Fur Music. It d(

way. I feel very serious. '

Z>i/ncfl/f.' That's weird, considering

there.

Their first visit to Los Angeles left.

band had paced themselves poorly]

exhausted, and reports of the shows led

Butler was the new, albeit more sophisil

fter at playing and writing.

n good spirits nonetheless;

L' the "Well, how did you

corker. Duncan Kilburn

ax plaV^r than he likes to

eat sax player can tell."

harsh, cynical croak that

led untrained singers since

IV to an early death. Both

all costs: if you weren't

Columbia Records asking

|ou might not know that

group that's received a

But they know what it

It to be up there with 5000

In't amuse me, not in any

[ou look really funny up

itics, well, lukewarm. The
lin the tour. They were

ine to believe that Richard

tated Johnny Rotten for a

<A -t

DANCE

Taps, no maps; UCLA dancers at the House
By 4)avid Edwards
tRrview ( Ontributur

Tap disappeared as pop
entertainment when cool was
I.X.O.'cd by hot rock'n'roll in

the fifties. Now tap comes back

as art.

It hasn^^hanged, not much.
just the context. Vou won't sec

the Ja77 Tap Fnscmblc doing
much of anything you*d be
shocked to see in an Astaire

flick. Which is fine In fact, the

J.T.F. is probably more pure

about tap.

They call themselves tap-

percussionists. It's more about
listening than watching. Even if

you try, you can't see all those

toes and heels.

It's surprising that three
dancers with such rich modern
dance backgrounds as these
aren't more involved with
expanding the visual range of

the movement. But a foot up in

the air can't tap. Nobody was
complaining. '

The dancers are percussion-

ists; the musicians get up and
use their bodies as instruments.

Rhythm is the key, intrii:ate,

subtle, but sflways readable.

As dance, the solos are
strongest — personalities
emerge; the dancers don't
narrow their vocabularies and
personal virtuosities for the sake

of unison.

Fred Strickler is casually

debonair, understated, a bit

formal in his Spanish flavored

"Tone Poem." occasionally
slipping into flashy steps.

Lynn Dally is sloppily down-
home, initiating with her
shoulders, a queen of country

funk in the harmonica-and-
spoons-accompanied "Spoon
River."

Camden Richmanis cool and
elegant, precise. Even in "Not
Fade Away" where Tom Dan-
nenberg's intricate arrange-
ments of rock classics for his

polyphonic electric bass provide
impetus for Richman's richly

accented solo.

F. Scott Fitzgerald said
genius was the ability to simul-
taneously present two contra-
dictory ideas. Too many chore-
ographers seem content to aim
at one idea per dance. Long
familiar on the L.A. dance
scene, two UCLA dance alumni,
Karen Goodman and Margaret
Schuette, presented a number of
their one-idea choreographies at
the House last weekend.

Schuette continues her direct
collaborations with musicians in

the premiere of "Stride." Eric
Von Essen's 8-bar blues stand-

Jazz Tap Ensemble

up-bass solo accompanies the

stiltedly mechanistic, contained

performance of fconcd-down
jazz choreography.

Two women confront two

masculine mannequins in Good-
man's "Hard Feelings." Hold-

ing, being held, holding back;

the two wornen are oblivious of

each other — waltzing with,

then thrashing the mannequins

about. Filled with unspecific

anger and alienation, it has an

unfocused power that originates

more in subject than execution.

Goodman's interminable
"Folk Dances" begins with a

formalized step-by-step line

dance of minimalistic propor-

tion that gradually disinte-

grates. The most successful of

ncc's too many sections is^

pivoting, stomping canon.
reography doesn't exist

ut the performer. A
Ld dancer shades, enriches
Hills the choreographer's
Dancer Linda Fowler
each moment individual;

IS never the sense that a

mov§Tient has been seen before.
Sc

neve

di

Fow

rang

Yet

tho

mo

tiofl

ram

nc8$

uctte's choreography has
been so rich and multi-
sional as in her solo for
r. "Spectre in Blue." The
and subtlety are immense.
t still gets boring, even
n Fowler invests each
ni with focus and inten-

c perceive it only as a
[ing stream of conscious-
here is no anchor.

CONCERTS V

From the UK. to LA.7the Beat goeslon
—The recent riots in Southall, racial terrorism and guerrilla tactics
the neo-Nazi Oi movement: England today is the bloody soil from
which The Beat have sprung. For some, their two-tone music is the
only .sense bemg made of Britain's strife-torn cities This neoska
music offers the real street ballads of the band's native Birmingham
The Beat aims not to recruit followers ihroujjh slogan music
destroys factiousness and promotes harmony through dance Idea
and attitude toward the current social chaos, though not shirked is
always subordinated to dance rhythms.

The Beat made weekend appearances at Perkin's Palace their
music, offset by the theater's ornate formality, caught the audience
as if by fire. Formerly The English Beat, to distinguish them from a
now-defunct American group of the same name, opened with
"Twisl and Crawl." Other cuts from their first release (IJust Can't
Stop It) included "Hands Off . . . She's Mine," "Rough Rider

"

and, ai their first encore, "Mirror in the Bathroom "
**Can I take

you to a restaurant that's got glass tal

while you are eating." Tracks from m
rounded out the show; these ^^'"^^

[J

weathered the stormy vicissitudes oM j

the recently-divided Specials.

The Beat is all of a piece there ar

joins the ranks of the drums i*"^
"Jl

African, reggae, and blues rhythms H
J

transcends bigotry, flees provincialism. I

version of "Tears of a Clown."

The mood of the evening, ^^ougn

The pandemonium — dancers pitchcoM

so many empty bottles of champagne "J

the music. The Beat excites; their ska i^l

crowd did regard the opening act

Carrasco and the Crowns gave a

Vou can watch yourself
•aiest release Wha'ppen^
'^td that the Beat have
'hat have becalmed even

|"<' solos. Ihe lead guitar
'"d together they weld

"^^continental music that
" crosses time, as in their

'orous, was not riotous
the stage by guards like

^as checked by the tone of
P'lJim docs not incite. The
|ly, however. Joe (King)
^ormance that left One
(Continued oa Page 18)

new, albeit less sophisticated, audience of skinheads, record execs,
and Noo Romantiks fussing to keep their feathers in place.

Well, audiences change, and so does music, and the gutsy, chaotic
vitality of the Furs' first album has given way to a more measured,
melodic, melancholy look at the vagaries of romance on Talk Talk
Talk.

Richard: Now we've got a chance to slow down, and we want to
make a record with more melody.
Duncan: We wanted to write an album on the road, but the

logistics of the situation are too hard. You know, when we have
ideas, like a line or a riff, that's a major thing for us.

Richard: We're setting up a studio in Duncan's room ^ 'and wc
have a portable studio on the bus.

Duncan: We have to understand the studio, figure it out, before
we can begin to write. i

Richard: It's very visceral, the way we work. ' ^'

Critics have glibly accused the new album of being sexist, but
songs like "Into You Like a Train," "I Just Want to Sleep with
You," and "Pretty in Pink," have too much of a skeptical edge, too
much compassion for the knots we all tie ourselves into to be sexist
statements. Why were critics so eager to jump on the album?

/?icAar^; Because they're idiots.

Duncan: Interbreeding, I think, i -
j
j •

-

The Furs are quick to comment on Los Angeles: ' "
—

^

Richard' It's good. The big quaalude.
Duncan: Better than New York.

(Continued on Page 16)
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'Novak' battles 'Blues'
By Lee Goldberg
Senior Staff Writer

"Jessica Novak" is a

traditional l.V. drama that

packs a punch — a blow

which could knock her op-

position, the already battered

"Hi|l Street Blues."down for

the count.

Thrieries, premicring

^ : Nov. 5 at 10 p.m.. stars Helen

Tl^aver as a television news-

woman, formerly a weather-

woman from Walla Walla,

who's stuck doing human
interest stories when she'd

rather be doing investiptive

work. Although Novak is the

typical T.V. version of a

reporter, more private eye

than a newshound, the char-

acter is still appealing, and

despite the dramatic license

taken with the journalism

profession and the inevitable

improbabilities of the story,

the series is quite enter-

taining.

Shaver plays Novak as a

standard T.V. heroine:

tough, driven, intuitive, and

sensual. Novak naturally sees

a potential news event where

others don't, and takes the

aggressive role in roniantic

situations.

In one scene, Novak gets

kissed by a man who says: "I

usually don't kiss on the first

date." - .. -*__.

"I always do," says Novak,
"it's the second and third

dates when I play hard to

get.

Dialogue like that aside,

"Jessica Novak" is a rarity on
television: a dramatic series

which takes reasonable
dramaic liberties and yet

presents a solidly enjoyable

story that doesn't insult the

viewer's sensibilities.

Co-star David Spielberg is

acceptable as the station's

assignment editor, the type of

role he's been playing on
television for years. Michael

D. Ronerts, formerly Roost-

er in "Baretta," turns up
briefly as the station's an-

chorman, a role that hope-

fully will have more depth (it

had none in this outing) in

future episodes.

Unfortunately the success

of this show could mean
trouble for "Hill Street
Blues," which has already

taken a considerable beating

(Continued on Page 18)

The English Beat

Rodgers and Harfs

FKOMmk<m
November 13. 14,15, 2o! &. 21

Schoenberg Hall/UCLA
For Ticket

Information:

825-4761
825-2953
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Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra

Gerard Schwarz,
con(ductor

Nathaniel Rosen,
cellist

David Shifrin,

clarinetist

Symphony No. 2 by Beethoven
Cello Concerto No. 1 by Shostakovich
"Idyll" by Janacek '

Capriccio for Clarinet & Orchestra by Schifrin

(American Premiere)
i

Friday, November 6 - 8:30 p.m.

Royce Hall - $12.50, $11.50, $9.50;

$4 students

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

REMEMBER, SCA, Student and Faculty/Staff Privilege Card
prices are available for most performances. Tickets at UCLA
Central Ticket Office (the Trailer). Call 825-9261 for

information.
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THEVAMPIRETHAT
CAPTURED STEPHEN KING.

Masters of fantasy and horror are making a
frightening discovery The Vampire Tapestry

Stephen King, author of Saiem s Lot and Lhe Shining,

calls It "One of the most thought-provoking fantasies I

have read ..As a serious examination of the vampire

myth, It is better done than anything in years.

Funny, scary, entertaining, suspenseful. . . readable and
un-put-downable!"

The author of The Last Untcprn Peter S Beagle,

hails The VampireTapesl/y as ". . . the best vampire novel

I have ever read. Even if there is no such thing as
vampires, this must be the way they realty are'.'

Read The Vampire Tapestry And feel its terror weave
through your mind

The Vampire Tapestry. By Suzy McKee Charnas.
Now In paperback. $2.75. '
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MIDTERMS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

,
It Couid Mean A's For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS, STUDENT DISCOUNT
_ CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923 _
-AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR QfEST RESULTS

PICK-UP
& delivery
Service
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GET YOUR CAREER
OFF TO A
FLYING

»)o?~=^ START
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It takes four years to get a college degree How
long will it take you to get a good job^ _. , ^:

If you haven't settled on a company or corpor-
ation yet, why not get your executive career oft
to a flying start as a pilot or navigator in the United
States Air Force? It's the finest flight program in

the world, the pay is excellent, and you'll enjoy
the prestige that goes with the silver wings of an
Air Force pilot or navigator.

It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation.
And a great place to gam executive experience
with million dollar responsibility. Find out today
about the Air Force flight program. Contact

—^ TSgt. Payne ' ^^
,

(213) 398-4033

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

Psychedelic Furs
(Continued from Page 15)

Richard' The buildings aren't as tall. Girls are pretty as well.

Mass killer country.

But lest one think the group deals too much in sprawling
generalizations (which, after all, fuel the Los Angeles scene),

consider the lyrics on the new album. Extraordinary lyrics. Nothing
quite matches, nothing's quite as smooth as one's come to expect
from rock lyrics, nothing is resolved except one's lack of ability to

resolve anything. And while Richard Butler tends to sound cynical,

cold, his more personal observations suggest he is merely realistic.

Richard' 1 think maybe you can change little things. We're just

now beginning to feel tlhe eiffects of the bands of the '60s. But you've
still got Reagan, so things haven't changed that much in the last

decade.

You can affect people best on a personal level. I was affected by
Bob Dylan and loads of other '60s bands — they changed my life.

So I think you can open people's heads a little. ':r
"' ^-

I have no political stance right now. Basically, I'm slightly to the

left of Leon Trotsky —
Duncan: And slightly to the right of Attila the Ffnir

"""

Richard: Slightly to the right of Attila the Hun. Yes. ,_

What is left, for the interviewer to ask? Butler and K ilburn suggest
a few questions that continually crop up: Why "The Psychedelic
Furs"? Is it true you guys can't play? Does it get boring playing
things over and over?

^ " -—-,,^--^^,--...-^^^^.-^.,^-^^-.-^

Instead, let's try the old stand-by: What would you like to be
asked that you've never been asked by an interviewer?
Duncan: "Is it all right if I go now?"
'^Auihoritarian'"Journalistic Voice: Good point. "Is it all right if I

go now?"
Richard and Duncan: Yes, you may. .: .l_

'i^'
'^«(i

k^ QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO
We are happy to announce the opening of Brentwood's first

and only quality one-hour photo processing service in the
fashionable Barrington Place Shopping Center at the corner of
Wilshire and Barrington.

We offer a complete range of photo finishing services
including enlargements, slides, passport photos, and movies.

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT
with presentation of valid faculty or student ID

Open 8 am -8 p m Monday-Friday. 10 am-7 pm Saturday and
Sunday

:^.---^^ »"{

/

Limit one pp' role Offer expires 11-31-1981
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QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING

$2.00 OFF
With Any Developing
and Printing Order

Not Valid With
Any Other Discount

11701 Wilshire Blvd. (corn«r of B.rrtnglon) 820-1919
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Bel Air Camera & HiFi, in conjunction with Mission Country
Photofinishing, has an early Christmas present for you. Order
your Photo Christmas Cards or Photo Notes before November
6. 19B1, and we will give you 25% off of the regular price. Just
bring in your favorite Kodacolor negative to Bel Air Camera &
HiFi for special Christmas savings. Order now!
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Camera & Hi-Fi

For the B09i Advice and Lew DIecouni Price
1025 WESTWOOO BLVD. ki Westwood Viiage HOURS: Mon.-Sal. 9 AM-b PM (213) 206 5150

Parking Validated at ABM lots with $5 00 mminiMm purchase.

Protessronal services $59 00 • Chemical Care Kit $12 50

c i;!
^^ ^^y ™"^y ^^^^ guarantee on lenses

Son lenses for astmmatism & extended wear available
New computerized eye examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your old

^ ^ont^c^ lenses worth $50

837-0033.870-2848 OPTOMETRIST TUES-FRI 10:00-6:30

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. CULVER CITYVALiF"^9S30
(WEAR WASHINGTON ft OVEWLAND)
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A 'Moon' of quality
. By Eva Segert

Review Contributor

cCadden Place Theatre
rsents the Eugene O'Neill

issic A Moon for the Mis-
yQtten in a supremely pro-

Esional manner, providing an
jensely dramatic experience

[r the playgoer. It rarely
Ippens, even though it remains

aim of every true artist, that

|e is transposed directly into

make-believe world of the

ige; Mitchell Ryan (as Jamie
acne) manages to pull off this

of stage music. There is truth

this play; it is semiautobio-

iphieal, and the actors are

:omplished enough to bring it

It.

Salome Jens is Maggie Ho-
In, "an overgrown cow of a

man," trapped on a farm
Ith her ne'er-do-well alcoholic

ther. She has resigned herself

the fact that she is considered

easy lay, but that her
kwardness will prevent any
in from really loving her.

he is loved, in his fashion, by
Imie Tyrone, whose college

ucation taught him '*to talk to

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food - Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept.

110407 Santa Monica Blvd.

474-4317

4744413

WAHMM riiM

AUSTRIA SWiTZ(RLAM.
CANADA COIONAM IDAHO
FRANCt SQUAW VAllEY
MAMMOTN AUSTRALM.
RfW ?f AlARO RIT lAKER

WARRLN LIV^
00 Minutn d ThrlUlM fkl ActiM

ImRTA MONMU C4vic AiNMtorium MV.M
JfDOROO IfACR Umon High School •¥ If

ilfJ'J" Civic Auditorittm MV. IS-M
|10R6BEACR. Terrace Thf«t«f MV II

Call 374-HI4 or 376-2496
_ For Reserved Seeti l loformetion

Men ^ Women^
hairstyllng

Layer Cutting - Perms

Student Diacount«

^^fl Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

•^r A^p*. a08 6207

wi-fy <*--.•:•:«.-xv-X-'.:^#^.^'^'?7'>T>;-':^ 1^

whores and barkeeps/' as
Hogan sardonically assesses it.

Hogan is down and out; he
brings everyone else down with
his deflating wit, yet he secretly
hopes Tyrone might marry
Maggie.
The first act consists of

badinage between the trio. Its

comedy prepares ground for the
stark emotional intensity of the
second act, Tyrone's catharsis in
the moonlight. Tortured, he
never believes what he says; he
claims he loves MaggFe, then
disclaims it. No one knows what
to believe — he himself, Mag-
gie, or the audience.

In Act Two, Tyrone, sodden
drunk, with his head on Mag-
gie's *'big beautiful breas^,"
unburdens himself of years^f
shame, guilt and suffering. The
third act dissolves the tension.
Dawn comes, and alcoholic
amnesia frees Tyrone after his
catharsis.

Jens brings to her role a
combination of awkwardness
and beauty, coarseness and
nobility, cynicism and compas-

(Continued on Page 18)
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Shampoo & BkDw Dry
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STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available
300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk
Enrollment is limited • • • .APPLY NOW!

sponsored by SLC/General Representatives GSA
in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic
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MIDTERMS COMING?

I.

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

, it Could Mean A*s For You

FOR- PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS ^

3J3L

PICKUP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
^^ 1433 FIFTH ST. _

3S4-5433
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GET YOUR CAREER
OFF TO A
FLYING

' STARTm
/
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It takes four years to get a colfege degree How
lor^g will it take you to get a good \o\:P

If you haven't settled or^ a compar^y or corpor-
ation yet, why not get your executive career off

to a flying start as a pilot or rovigator in the United
States Air Force? It's tt>e fir^st flight program in

the world, the pay is excellent, and you'll enjoy
the prestige that goes with the silver wings of an
Air Force pilot or navigator.

It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation,

^nd a great place4o-gGiA exec^itive exp>erience
with million dollar responsibility. Find out today
about the Air Force flight program. Contact

TSgt. Payne

(213) 398-4033

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE
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Bel Air Camera & HIFi. In conjunction with Mission Country

Photofinishing. has an early Christmas present for you Order

your Photo Christmas Cards or Photo Notes t)efore November
6. 1981, and we will give you 25% off of the regular price. Just

bring in your favorite Kodacolor negative to Bel Air Camera &
HiFi for special Christmas savings. Order now!
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Camera & Hi-Fi
For the B09t Advice and Low Diecount Price

1025 WESTWOOO liyD. in Wesfwood Vilage HOURS: Mon.-Sal. 9 AM-^ PM (213) 206-5150

Ptrkw^ VjiiditPd i\ ABM lot) %vrth $S 00 rrwwnum purcha^
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PsychedeKc Furs
(Continued from Page 15)

^

Richard' The buildings aren't as tall. Girls are pretty as wellf^' *

Mass killer country.
(

But lest one think the group deals too much in sprawling

generalizations (which, after, all, fuel the Los Angeles scene),

consider the lyrics on the new album. Extraordinary lyrics. Nothing

quite mafches, nothing's quite as smooth as one's come to expect

from rock lyrics, nothing is re^solved except one's lack of ability to

resolve anything. And while Richard Butler tends to sound cynical,
^

cold, his more personal observations suggest he is merely realistic.

Richard' I think maybe you can change little things. We're just

now beginning to feel the effects of the bands of the '60s. But you've

still got Reagan, so things haven't changed that much in the last

decade. '

You can affect people best on a personal level. I was affected by

Bob Dylan and loads of other '60s bands — they changed my life.

So I think you can open people's heads a little. *

'i

I have no political stance right now. Basically, I'm slightly to the

left of Leon Trotsky —
i,

Duncan: And slightly to the right of Attila the Hun. .

Richard Slightly to the right of Attila the Hun. Yes.

What is left for the interviewer to ask? Butler and Kilburn suggest -
a few questions that continually crop up: Why "The Psychedelic

Furs"? Is it true you guys can't play? Does it get boring playing

things over and overT ~7 „_- '-^—7--^

—

--——^^rt- -' =

Instead, let's try the old stand-by: What would you like to be

asked that you've never been asked by an interviewer?

Duncan: "Is it all right if I go now?"
**A uthoritarian"Journalistic Voice: Good point. "Is it all right if I

go nowT'
Richard and Duncan: Yes, you may. ,

QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING

QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO
We are happy to announce the opening of Brentwood's first

and only quality one-hour photo processing service in the

fashionable Barrington Place Shopping Center at the corner of

Wilshire and Barrington. - ———- ^-"-~

We offer a complete range of photo finishing services

including enlargements, slides, passport photos, and movies.

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT
With presentation of valid faculty or student ID

Open 8 am -8 p m Monday-Friday. 10 am-7 pm Saturday and
Sunday

Limit one pp' roi^- — Offer expires 1 1 -3i -T9BT

UJ

'QUALITY ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING

$2.00 OFF
With Any Developing
and Printing Order

Not Valid With

Any Other Discount

11701 Wilshire Blvd. (corner of eamngton) 820-1 91
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30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for astmmatism & extended wear available

New computerized eye examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your old

contact lenses worth $50

DR. M. FRIEDMAN
837-0033.870-2848 OPTOMETRIST TUES.-FRUO^OW5:30
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A *Moon' of quality
By Eva Se|;ert

Review Contributor

McCadden Place Theatre
presents the Eugene O'Neill

classic A Moon for the Mis-

begotten in a supremely pro-

fessional manner, providing an

intensely dramatic experience

for the playgoer. It rarely

happens, even though it remains

the aim of every true artist, that

one is transposed directly into

the make-believe world of the

stage; Mitchell Ryan (as Jamie
Tyrone) manages to pull off this

bit of stage music. There is truth

in this play; it is semiautobio-

graphical, and the actors are

accomplished enough to bring it

out.

Salome Jens is Maggie Ho-
gan. "an overgrown cow of a

woman,'* trapped on a farm
with her ne'er-do-well alcoholic

father. She has resigned herself

to the fact that she is considered

an easy lay, but that her
awkwardness will prevent any
man from really loving her.

She is loved, in his fashion, by
Jamie Tyrone, whose college

education taught him "to talk to^

whores and barkeeps," as
Hogan sardonically assesses it.

Hogan is down and out; he
brings everyone else down with
his deflating wit, yet he secretly
hopes Tyrone might marry
Maggie.

The first act consists of
badinage between the trio. Its

comedy prepares ground for the
stark emotional intensity of the
second act, Tyrone's catharsis in

the moonlight. Tortured, he
never believes what he says; he
claims he loves Maggie, then
disclaims it. No one knows what
to believe — he himself, Mag-
gie, or the audience.

In Act Two, Tyrone, sodden
drunk, with hrs head on Mag-
gie's **big beautiful breast,"
unburdens himself of years of
shame, guilt and suffering. The
third act dissolves the tension.

Dawn comes, and alcoholic
amnesia frees Tyrone after )iis

catharsis.

Jens brings to her role a
combination of awkwardness
and beauty, coarseness and
nobility, cynicism and compas-

(Continucd on Pajge 18)
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General Foods International Coffees
Make Good Company

><fimSS»Jicams

Jrishy\4ocha!Mmt

MAKE YOURSELFACINNAMONY CUPOF CAFE VIENNA.
Available at: U.C.L.A. COUNTRY STORE OG«n«raiFoodti itQti
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$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY Cwlth I.D.) DAY OF PERFORMANCE

'XEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER
ONE IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
QUICKIE..THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...
YOUffI SINGLES GROUP HAS GOT TO SEE TNIS PLAY."

Dan Suiivan, L. A. Timat

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

^*
\%

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Bosch Plugs a Points. Pennz
OH. Adiust Vah/M. Corb Timing.

Brakes. Clutch. Cr>«ck Batt«fy k
Front AHgnment. i"- •- • .^^ -^ $39.95

RELINE

BRAKES

R»plac« oM Shoes and Linings.

Pock Front Wheei Bearings. Turn

Drurns os needed. Inspect wfteei

cyts Master Cyl & FUI System
$49.95

From Lube & OH to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 79S7VanNuytllvd..2'/6HI»Saofllo«oo ^MOStVWS

I

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Tu«$. thru Fri. at 8:30: Sat. at 7:00 h 10:00: Sun. at 2:30 k 7:30

INFORMATION: 208*5454
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

10M* l*Cenl« Av« m m« Con««<npo Wmttmotxt C*nl«< Coftv»ni*nl poHiing-r

>>

. ^

TUES. THRU SUN. AT 8

SAT. & SUN. MATS. AT 3

LIMITED

ENGAGEMENT
THRU NOV. 29th

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE.

BY MAIL AND ALL MUTUAL
A TICKETRON AGENCIES.

SS HOT TIX AVAILABLE

SENIOR CITIZEN A
STUDENT RUSH

CALL FOR INFO.

by TOM TOPOR
dir*<t«4 by LEWIS PALTER produced by MICHAEL ZAND

"DYNAMITE!"
Sylvie Drake, L.A. Times

A^4
461-2755CHARGE BY PHONE

10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

GROUP SALES- Roulic Laxarus: (213) fM-2908

1642 North Las Palmas Ave. Hollywood. CA 90028
r ; Meek •oul^ of Hollywood Blvd i Cen««n>«nl parking •d|ac«rtt l^^» lh«alr»
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(Continued from Page 17)

sion. In the end, she is left on
the farm, resigned yet tranquil,

strong with strength of the

earth. ^

The chemistry between Stefan

Gierasch, as Hogan, and Jens is

extraordinary. Every gesture

and body position conveys the

quality of their relationship; as

father and daughter they belong

together, bound by love as well

as by the antagonism expressed

verbally. Gierasch is an actor of

rich comedic gifts and skilled at

wide range of facial expressions.

Jay Donohue, one of the
founders of the Company,
makes a brief appeai'ance in the

part of Hogans* irascible and
wealthy neighbor. His contribu-

tion is notable in terms of the

sheer energy and comic relief he

brings to his role.

The company succeeds in its

aim to bring quality theater to

Los Angeles. Its founders. New
York transplants Donohue and
Joy Rinaldi, have managed to

assemble an impressively ac-

complished group of actors in

this unpretentious, informal
theater, the size of a small
classroom. The combination of
the electric presence of truly

professional actors, impeccably
directed by Henry Hoffman,
and the intimate, homey at-

mosphere creates unparalleled

dramatic immediacy.
For information call 462-

9070.

DCale • • "

(Continued from Page 15)

wondering why he has received

such good press recently and
why, moreover, MCA just
signed him up. Carrasco drown-
ed in the sheer racket of his own
music. No amount of trickery,

whether it be props like fake

telephones or ressurected
classics like **96 Tears" by
Question Mark and the Myste-

rians, could placate the crowd.

It was an embarrassing! >

dilettantish performance that

was, happily, completely e-

clipsed by The Beat.

— Mary Kolb

'Novak'. .

.

(Continued from Page 15)
in the ratings. It's no coinci-

dence that CBS programmers
have placed a conventional
show with solid appeal, against

a blatantly unconventional
series in ratings trouble. It will

be interesting to see which of the

shows survive the confronta-
tion.
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED
ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING IN LOS ANGELES Q.Q

V^
*».*!?«>.;

t\

jawMfcii

'

1,000's OF
SV\fEATERS &
LEG VifARMERS

Kl SWEAfihS &
WHAIRS FROM $9.99

FLIP JEANS
100% Cotton
"The QUALITY of the 50's"
New Dyed black & striped
with pink &
purple - $21-99

^ M.SO - Men's & Women's
,,xTweed & Cashmei'e
irercoats from $iQ.95

M Padded Jackets & Pencil^ Skirts from $Q.99

Ski Pants Riding
Pants & Pleated

s^onr$g.99-

amcoats
Flight Jackets

$43-99

I
• '•^'•.

%b

WE PAY SALES TAX
"The price you see is the price you pay"

Open Late 10-10 daily Open Sundays 11-5 7607 Melrose Avenue Los Angeles

v.^»-
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CAMPUS CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS UA HAPPEMINeS ... lA PERSONAL IN PERSONAL
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Students witti Emotional Dlsturtxinco and^
Looming Problems

>mbor 14. 1981 9:00 am - 4 pm Ackerman Union. UCLA
WIlilAM C. MORSE, Pti.D. University of Michigan

, Non-members: $40; Students: $15.

Registration Collf Assn of Educationol Ttiefoplsts >5»252f

EDUCATION
SERVICES ...I-D

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing AmIs-
tance — to your spcclficatlont. All aca-
demic tubjactt. Prompt, profattlonal
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206,
(213) 477-8226.

(1-D 1-4S)

HOW TO thlrUticraatlvaly Instantly -

Davelop \hp habit of using your creative
mind powers. Iltustraled l>ooMet $4.95;
cassete-tapes $9.95. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send to: Creative A Literary
Sodety 2406 Dept. A, ZIon, II. 60099.

PERSONAL 1-N

OPERAION S.O.S. - Swings Into action

Monday Nov. 9. Be ready to fight for your
SCtMMl.

PIERRE (EN) - HALLOWEEN WAS A
TREAT. YOU MAKE A TGDG. CALL TO
FIND OUT WHAT IT IS. YOU LOOK
GREAT IN LANZ BLUE. PEQGY.

DOUGLAS WOO, Congratulations!
Today Seven eighty-eight, tomorrow
Harvard. Thanks for a wonderful
celebration last Friday night... Here's to
the future. Love. CMC.

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

AHENTION
VWOWNB8

Major \AA^ Parts Importer (s moving to larger

facilities. Would rattier sell parts now ttian

move them later. HUGE DISCOUNTS on all

body, mechianical & accessory parts.

Here are o tew examples:
'^

"Bug WIndshlekis"

Bosch spork plugs
Hub Cops
Vinyl seat Covers<Fui »ei)

Front Fenders (ai y<n)

3.95
39.95
41.50

ONE DAY ONLY
NOVEMBER 7

From 9:00 - 2:00 CaN 836-0688

9463 W. JefTerson t

XMnatc JO.I OuMfi ELO Journ*y SlOfiM *C OC Bo.ton Cro«« H*aM Sprmftta.n PMty Diamon

SONGBOOKS <VHt SUPERSTARS
Lvaies . PNOTot *•*>> music

*<N0 S.AS.I. re* oompiiti oataiocvi to :

{S.a&SOM SUNStT 4a0.WH0LLVW00D.t004st

NfO^

•

RAYMOND of LONDON II

requires

MODELS FOR FREE
HAIRCUTS

WED. AFTERNOON
479-8089

PERSONAL IN

GIGI GIrando • Here's to more cham-
pagne nights and "stimulating" outfits.

WHh you ae my little s«s. we cani mlasi
LYBB Rob.

WeBuySock
Textbooks A Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

INSURANCE: Special low coat auto pro-
gram for students and faculty. Good
grades discounts. Call Jamas Boord
Inauranoe 716-0024

(1-H 1-4S)

BUY TOP QUALITY HOMC/CAR STE-
REO * VIDEO EQUIPMENT ai low prW
oes. CaU Buz2 at 204-«S1S.

(1-H S-46)

SAILBOAT— Hoble Cat 16' INte new. haa
Marfnal Del Rey slip, great for fraternity,

access to jacuuL $2100 obo 390-642S.

(1-H 26-30)

MISSY Pash PanheNenlc PreeMeni Hard
working, yet always smlllnftl Kappa
Alpha Theta thinks you're aweaomel!

BILL P. (Theta Chi) - How about Ihaltaal
&rt99l7 See ya Sbi.

TO Maureen and Kerry. You gMa m%
great We're aM In the family . To« lunl
Loire your Ml sisters. Annie S QlWft.

MAMItA TranquNN Chi Omega- HeyH^
Ho Ho your Mg sle you do not know. The
time la near so do not fear. MyaaN I'R

reveal, happy we will feeL Luv YBB.

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

snotnDipiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer
Photographef/

Call Now!!! 3^-?926

JAMIE Green (XO) - It

have led you aatray, but I'm looking altar

_jrou so don1 diamiyl Lots of love. YBB.

THETAS and Theta Dad's - What a
father/daughter team we'll all make.
From the bus ride, to Kinoh. to the game
and back - we're gonna have some fun.

SHELLY Solomon - Good luck this week-
end! Thanks for being a great, but Scary
roommate, the t>est anyone could ask
for. Knock em dead! Love. Mel.

TAMMI Warner (XO) - Tonlghfs the
night (No more chiea for you. Tarn). I

knew who you are ... now youH know
who I awn LYBB.

ATTENTION PI PM Prieon Matee: Look
In le 9:00 sharp Friday Night. Doni be
late for an IntarraaMwg avenlngll

DO YOU like Mom. Apple pla. the
Dodgers? Than laSow your praaldawt
Follpw o^arMlon Bj0.B.

OBT PBYCHID. gat )auad. OparaHow
S.O.B. Is ooiwng and you're not even
ready for It

MATCHMAKER Hotline: Personalized
guidance for busy students and profM-
jilonals. Meet your special, compatible
male. 666-0671.

(1-N 22-42)

BEVERLY HNIs halrdraaaers need female
models for free haircut 277- 7046 aak for

Nick.

(1-N 26-37)

SELF—hypnosis. Emphasis on Individ-

ual attention. A simple technique.
Reaaonable. CaU Buawv 396-0615.

c ,_^___:i (1.N 29-33)

TAKE G8LI8 110 In the winter and go to
the beach in Spring. Watch for display

(1-N 29-31)

GOT academic indigestion? Relief Is

speHed GSLI8 110. Watch for display ad.
' -^^ (1-N 29-31)

TAMMI Warner (XO) - Tonight's the
night No more dues for you. Tarn. I

know who you are ... now you'll know
who I ami LYBS.

THE Brothers of KE: The Halloween
Party was i,9mtn We en)oyed the cos-
tumes and tlie dancing, t>ut you guys
really made 11 e night speclaL Thank you.
Love, the LItt t Sisters.

NANCY MacDonald (KKG) - You're cute
and you're crazy, and I think you're great
but If s you who must get me a Fall Party
date. I love ya lots. YBS Tina.

RANOI Shafton mn^ Leslie Goldberg
(AEPhi) - You hiro are the greateet big
sis's two Httle freahman could ever havel
Here's to loto of good times to come. You
guys m% the greateati We love you.
YLSs.

PAM Brand (AEPhi) - You're the greateet
Httle sisl To lots of great times ahead.
LYBS Al^a.

RHONDA Gowdy • (Gamma Phi) - To the
first of ttte Fearsome Foursome to turn
21. We're celebrating tonight Happy
BIrthdayl tove, KeMey. Heidi, A Cathy.
P.S. We pay, you buylW

SIGMA CHI. Chi O. Beta pledgee: We are
the Kappa Kappa Gammas. We cjme to
your party In our pajamas. When we
left.we all were glad, because of the wild
time we hadft Love, the pledges of KKG.

TERI Bowmen (A-PfW) - To tt»e best big
sis on the row! Here's to many wonderful
tkwes together! I love yal Pam.

LAIRD. State champtonsff Congratula-
tlonsll Good luck In Volleyball. ILY from
your #1 fan. Suzy.

JULIE Maddaiena - You ar>d me hold the
key to many years of fun n' ctteers so
here's one mof duo: I love youl LYBS.

JEFF Graham - Thfta XI - You're the
coolest big brother ... looking forward to

a fun-fllled year. Love. YLS - Karen.

LEE WIeeeneck (BTP) - I'm getting
scared. Pleaae come and protect me on
Friday. November 13 at the 'Urates of
Kappa" Fall party. Helpt Love. Pam KKG.

LIBERTARIANS: Would you like to get
together to diecuee leeuea ... Maaa ...

sokitlona? Call Annette. 471-1509.

TESSIE (a financially Independent
woman) - we thought we'd aurprtae you
wHh a personal the day after your Mrtfv
day • Happy Belaled 19tM Hope you had
an awesome day! You are a fantastic
friend - there Is no one we'd rather have
as a best buddy and roomfiMM. Loveand
h's. Michelle and Anneke.

HEY BDTI Qldget Ihreel Love, Aychf

KIM ChaBn, ready for Iota of wonderful
times In ttia Zeta Houaa?! Your sMar

-^rm always
ifiatlcaar. I

Let's gat

KRIBTIE RowaR, flamam>
there If you need a
aura laftt yours off quite
super fraaliy A can for an
Love your landbig pad

JAN Levy - I thought of writing IMa In
Hebrew on Saah cards ao you'd notloa. I

hope Ihle hard work pays off. After mld-
terme let's watch Hart to Hart over pop-
coml Happy 4.tt Love. Patty.

THETA: The scholarship challenge Is on.
Who Is goktg to buy the Ice cream?Good
luck. The DG's.

HEY you foxy, sexy, good looking boys
oan't wait for Thursday night's boys
dhw»er. Love, the Dee Gee girls.

MAD Crabb Theta - OK, 111 put the Ural
personal toti Thanks for being such a
great little sis and friend (yeahf). You
owe me one! Love, Annie.

TRI Delts. KD's, Kappaa and Theta's -
How healthy are you? Come to kappy
lonHe at 6:30 and find outi

TO the Brothers (and ptadgea) of BIgnia
Chi • aweaome Initiation, awesome
party, awaaems houaal We love you ...

Your "dtohard" Chi Omega LJttle Slaters,

Melania, Butanns and Bantfy. P.B. In

HOC.

KARI and Lisa • Hof'n your first

paraanilf You'ra two lantaaBc nasi

— Dearest ZBT Bros—
, Tonlgtit is ttie nigtit

I hope you've stalked ttie bar

Cuz me and ttie Ptii Mus
Are read to make par!

I'm soooper excited for

ttiis one!

Luv you all—

The resident Mimi

Divine Ladies of

KAPPA DELTA
The evening is calling, let us unite

Settleback. relax, fear not our bite The
fire will kindle, though not too bright

Ttie Sandman shont shed his tears of

sleep this night

The setting is casual, we hope this is

clear Anticipation is high, we've
{

waited all year Prepare your attire, or

hour draws near. Whispers of fantasy

,

shall flH your sweet eat.

— Tt>e land of HJI awaits you —

'}—

'

^ ATO
(almost official)

Ur Sisters

INITIATION
8:30 TONIGHT

We're proud to hove
you aboard ^

ALPHA PHI'S
and their dotes:

You've caught it!

To relieve the symptoms of

Jungle Phlver you and
your date must: ^'

1. Drink exotic liquids

2. Take a long drive

3. Dance the night

away V

"'7n

PHI KAPP
LfttIo Sistors

Meeting tonight 7:00

Q^ Rnd out wtK> your Big
' ^i Bro is. If you ccml be

\£o
DIETER (Lush, Ducky)

(Sigma R)
you look to toxy in yolow tightsi Next

cinnor at Acapulcos please
latoin from trying to picic up
woman I Love.

Your little Lushot
Jonot ond Lynn

ATO ur Sisters

Thursday's the night when It

t>ecom«t ofncial that we
hove the best Little Sisters on
the row. Initiation: Nov 5

ALAN (0X>: Good |ob II' bro, you ouyii
tn BTUDBI YBS. NaaL PM. I want my
bIrBabaofcH

DO Plad^aa, N la trua: that the loa craam
waa awaaoma and to ara youti Thanica
for Ilia raid A tfia —rwnmd: Lova. Iha
Kappa pladgaa.

BENJY — Thanka for maating ma wHh a
iNig at 3.i)0 am - and tor much, much

ICO AeBvaa - Mappin to laal dry mouth
t^adnaaday mominf7 Hope wa mm^-
•B^ to quench your IhlratI Lova all SS of

l-M PER80MAL I-M

COLLEEN Nalaon (RC) - QIad your
rafaranoaa chackad out Walcoma to tha

lamily. Hara'a to 8 montha of fun on
Fadariri. Lova, Diana, Khn, A Kally.

BETH Rowan (XO) - Aa your last clua I'll

laN you this - tha one you'd laaat axpa^ to

your big aia. ^

MYHO'S THE BEST? AEPI LITTLE SIS-

TERS AREI THANX FOR AGREAT HAL«>

LOWEEN PARTY YB S.O.S.
^

DZZIE mualc. It's llval It's diffarant.

Availabia for partiaa or whatever. 827-

1876. 222-3875.

fSUPPORT Abortion RIghtsI Coma to

ICARAL meeting today at 4 pm, Acliar-

Uan3517.

KAREN Staphenaon (XO) - I'm to proud
to be your t>ig sisterl Guaat who?

AMY HamlHon (XO) - Can you guaaa
who lovaa you and has twan watching
you? Your big sIsH

TRENT tha dragon - wishing you a

suparspaclal fantastic b-dayt! As purple

as 9¥9r, Spaz-N-^h.

BULIMAREXIA 1
Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

alone. Ongoing supportive group led j

by licensed psychotherapist to help you j

break the binge /purge cycle. I

Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747
f

I

Congratulations
Phi Kappa Psi

Softball Team
All-California

Greek Ctiampions

Scott Delaplane
Eric Sand

Rick Bradley
ii

Ray Center
Laird Perkins

Tony Rodman^
Jack Noe

Peter Pellizzon

Ctiris Williams
Brad Black
Joe Hutin

Steve Kettela

ALPHA PHI'S
and ttieir dates:

Get ready for the most exotic

Jungle experience of your life!

4 DOUG WOO
J scored a 788 on his LSAT,

J and all AEPi's, including me.

T^ the Ayatollah are incredibly

i proud of him! ^

i

PS. Don

r#^^Ar^AAAAr A^i

—

1

Laurenne,
you are my shining star, can't

;

wait until we can meet face to
j

face. TontgtTt's the night. Have
you figured it out yet?

. . More fun to come
LYBS

To the ladies ofAlpha Delta Pi

the brothers of Phi Kappa Psi

wish to thank you for the Raid
on Monday night—consider
it a huge success

Theta XI
'

We're coming your
way In polka dots and
stripes tonight! We
can't wait to play
TWISTER and we're
sure that we'll win. See
you alt tonight.

Love,

Theta

DJ. EXPRESS
PAimr SYSTEMS

formerly Disco Express

~- Llles. sound S
oil types of Music

82S-3445

Congratulations
Phi Psi Softball Team
* Staff Ctiamps *

We're proud!! Love.

Your Alpha Phi

Little Sisters I

J PHI-MU J
2 Gin Atonic on a Friday J
j^ afternoon — what a i
Ik way to start the

J holiday weekend! We J
J enjoyed it.Men from AEPiJ

JENNIFER JOAN ENGEL
I want to wish you the very best
on this special day.

Happy 20th B-Day
Lovs.

Craig

Come Fire Up for the Wash-
ington gome at the Sigma
Nu All-U 601 Gayley Fri Night
Nov 6 9-2 am. UNLIMITED
BEEP and dancing Student
ID. required

SX; Ttie Brottiers of,

was that a party or waf that a
party? ppfff . "Thanki so -.

HDuch for making evory year J
better than thie one before. J
I LOVE YOU GUYS. wELLS i

SenorHas de KAPPA:
MLJCHAS Margaritas y Mari-

achis anoche — MUCHO
FIESTA a la casa de
THETA CHI

F-0-O-O-O-R-E
PHIMU
ZBT

QoH Exchange Tonight

Caddyshack
Check-In
T-Otf

6:30

8:30

9:00

777

K, SO ITS A LITTLE

t HEY ALL YOU
j P.A.T.A. DUO'S!!

GET READY FOR A
* "DYNAMIC" ADPI
f FALL PARTY!!

1£1

LAURIE HOLMES
P.$. I cant wait tiH I get

"phivefod'

Luv ya Lots - Max
P.P S Ybu !• the SWEETEST!

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED I-Q

$5 per engaged or married couple.
Answer queatlonnalret on decltlon-
making. Go togettter to FH 2434 on Mon-
days at 3. or call Or. Todd 4S4-4302.

(1-Q 19-33)

WILL pay you $5(/if you tiave mild to

moderate acne. 8 week study of new top-

ical acne medicine. No pills, blood tests,

or pictures. Come to CHS 52-121 on
Wed. or Ttiurs. l>etween 9-11 l>eglnning

11/S. Or call S25- 5420.

(1-0 2S-30)

ASTHMATICS needed tor researcti stu-

dies. Good pay. Call Susan at 825-6745.

(1-Q 29-33)

CONTACt LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 shjdies:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts lor astig-

matism

3) Extetxled wear soft corv

tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal lees reduced 13%
Screening required: once accepted,

and fit, alt lef>* co5ts refunded if not

satisfied after X) days.

Ion D. Vogel, CD.,
a Professional Corporation.

1 1 32 Wettwood Blvd., West-

wood ViUage. 20S-3011.

Prsgnincy 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST. $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Famalt GynecoiOf^l^t Doctor

Ntar UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213) S55-011S

GQc^Os dally bruin thursday. november 5. 1981 dsstlflad 21
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SAN VICENTE HOSPITAL
6000 San Vicente Boulevard'
Los Angeles, California 90036

(213)937-0100

the very best ...

in women's health care

Services Offered

k

^ DUCK (Double D) and 4^

4> AYCH (froomie) <$dt): }
J You guys are meshuggjna. but *
* you're just too fun. I'm so glad J

we're friends! Thanks for all the J
laughs and late night chats, you if
guys are great 4>

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

VACUUM ASPIRATION —
ABORTIONS
By local anesthetic (awake) or by
general anesthetic (asleep).

COUNSELING
Appointments can be made by calling
San Vicente Scheduling Department at

(213) 9370100 Monday thru Friday between
• 9:00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

DILATION AND
EVACUATION "—
By general anesthetic for women
who arc between 13 and 23 weeks
pregnant.

TUBAL LIGATION

Love. The double "U" J
"t forget "W night. J

Salons 2B SALONS 28

I SIGMA NU Z
I LITTLE SISTERS *

J Important mandatory *
meeting Thursday nite J

J at 7:00! Be there!!!

#^*****^^^^^^^^^^^/
ERIN ENIs (KKG) - Happy twtnly onel
Ttie fun hm Just bwguni Your lltti* Kappa
pladget think you're numtMr onel Have a
great B-d«yf Love, ttie KKG pledget.

THROWING ARM READY? DELTA
SIGMA PHI IS HAVING A PIE AUCTION
THURSDAY NOV. 5 AT 7 PM. 620 LAND-
FAIR. BE THERE!

IS DIANE GLASSCOCK PINNED?

-* i» *

Thinking of a

New Look for Fall?

Come visit us for a
free consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

Ask about our
Black Hair Care

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Electrolysis & Skincane

(¥n)tiUifiU Ham Renwnal
Eunipf»i Finals • WbuunK

208-8193

BHHlVHriMlMiHHi

HELP
VVANTEO 2-J

SALES PERSON — permanent or pari
time. $5 an tiour. Supply Sergeant Store.
631 S.M. Blvd. 394-0366.

(2-J 7- 30)

OVERSEAS )otM - tummer/yeer round.
"Europe, So. America. Auetralla. Asia. All

fields. $500-11200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Frm Info. WrHe UC Box 52-CA-28. Cor-
ona Del Mar. CA 9262S.

(2-J 11-30)

HELP

WANTED 2g

YOUNG aggressive people needed. Earn
money between classes. Hours arranged
to fit Call 651-8000

rf-Ja-4S)

(EROX MOO key operator, for a copy
:enter. 1 yr. experience. Full/pan-tlm«b-
3ood pay with experience. Apply at 6417
MfHshIre or David al 6M-7M0.

_

* (2-J 29-33)

MODELS for twauty sertes and swImsuN
terles for European magazines. Must
3t>olograph very well. Ages 16-24 pre-
ferred. Must have good txMfy and t>one
itructure. For Interview call David
Schoen (213)471-1860.

(2-J 2»-36)

3ROCERY derlc 7-11 food store. 1400
Afeetwood. AH shifts avallaMe. F1exll>le

lOurs. 474-1617.

(2-J 2>-33)

3VERSEAS Jobe - summer/year round.
Europe. S. Amer.. Australia, Asia, all

'lelds. 1500-11200 montttly. Sightseeing.
Pree Info. Write UC Box 52 - CA28 Cor-
yn» Del Mar. CA 9262$.

(a-J

MATURE counter help wanted for Brent-
wood Haagan Dazs. Mini shifts avallaMe.
Call RoNand 820-1666

(2-J 23-32)

PERSON Friday - Century City Law Firm
- misc duties - typing 50>, $4/hr* Gene-
vieve 556-3378.

(2-J 26-30)

PART—TIME secretary/derlcal, Tues-
days and Thursdays. Small, casual Ad
Agency. $5.00 hour. 478-1264 Nancy.

(2-J 26-30)

NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? Part-time
positions available demonstrating pro-
ducts In department 6 grocery storee in

your area. $4/hr. (714) 963-3107.

(2-J 26-30)

INSIDE sales male or female, salary plus
commission. Great opportunity to |oin a
growing company. $3,000 plus potential.

Call between 3 and 7 pm. SamI 213-667-
7753.

^
(2-J 29-30)

WORK study )ob working with childr«fv
No experience necessary. $4.50 ^ exp.
Call Carol 413-4400.

(2-J 26-36)

i>ROGRAal. T~«Mrt sellers needed for

ATomen's volleyball, basketball ... $9- $10
>er event ... Call Barry al 209-677a

(2-J 30-34)

AEROBICS
INSTRUCTIONS

and

NAUTILUS PROQRAMERS
Experienced, attractive, male
and female needed.

Westwood Center
for

Nautilus and Aerobics

Call George
475-9748

MARKET Research Interviewer, part-
time, 2-9 pm. No experience necessary,
will train, start $3.75. Blanche 937-911a

(2-J 27-31)

STUDENT needed to work In research
office. Typing at least 50 wpm. Various
office tasks to assist secretary In

raaearch office at Brentwood VJL Call
Ann at 829-9995 9KX) am • 2:00 pm.

(2-J 29-32)

TRANSPORTATION needed from Sel-

by/Wllshlre to Vermont/Sunset. 7:00
am/5K)0 pm 4 days weekly. CaN afler 9
pm 279-1939.

(2>J 29-33)

DYNAMIC opportunNy lor all the hungry
lions and lionesses. Or>e of Soutf>em
California's most creative video and
sound studio Is looking for self-
motfvaled salee oriented peofile. Call

Mike afternoons. 939-9039.^ (2-J 29-33)

PtaSON mm creaUvNy to asMlal lande-
cape designer. Office experience and
typing necessary. Flexible hours. 479-

(2-J )

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PERSON Friday - Century City Lew Firm
miac duties - typing 50^ - $4/hour>
Genevieve 559-3379.

(2-J 29-33)

MALIBU clothes In BH needs several
part-time cashler/receptlonlsls. Salary
open 29-30 hra./Wk. Mr. Weinberg 279-
0040.

(2-J 29-33)

STUDENT to finish laying vinyl tile In
very small bathroom and around door
lams, etc. Will pay $25-36 for about 2
hours work. Call Annelisa 925-0125
(days), 450-3259 (eves). ^^—

___^ (2-J 29-31)

MOTHER'S helper. Ilve-hi, Pacific Pali-
sades area. Responsible aduH w/expe-
rlence 9 recent references. Driver's
license 9 car required. Light housekeep-
ing. Good salary (213)459-7321.

, ... -.»

f
Ki

(2-J 29.33)

PIZZA restaurant, must likeworking with
people, flexible hours. Regular Jons 829-
3565.

(2-J 29-39)

BEVERLY Hills medical office needa
reliable student with car for filing,

errands and general office help. 20-29
hours/week flexible. $4.00/hour start.
274-9005 . - ^„.

(2-J 30-31)

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$15/hr and up Commis-
sion/bonuses Sell^<firect to friends,
relatives and buyers everywhere our
instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will use
It many times each year ) Costs only
$14 95 and gives back to purchaser
eight k> eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
loves It Easy sale Full and part-time
openings in Westwood. Hoflywood
Brentwood. Culver City. Los Feliz.

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica.
WestLos Angeles Westchester and
other Westside areas Pick your own

hours/days Call now. 271-6915

;
('

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$
Immedlste Openir>g«

Secretaries, typists, clertis. receo-
Uonists. PBX. word processir>g, data
entry operators and all office sklls.

Work by the day, week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wllehire

and Westwood
Validated Parking

208-5656

i
•«•

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may quality
for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-
yard shift included) We ofer
paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk partially paid parking.
Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.*

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the number
below: ^

(213) 2774091 i269

TELECREOIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of the 9tar« #479

—

Century City 90067 •'

BE A WINNERI
Telept)one Soles
Morn/Aft Shifls

$7.00/hr. goronteed
In Holtywood Posittve ottttude o mutt

CaNDkme
(213) 850-019S

JEWELRY SALES
Need energetic and reliable saiea-
people for Shanes Jeweiery Store
Christmas, part of full-time Gene-
rous employee discounts, will sche-
dule around school hours Apptyf^
parson 1015 Broxton Ave. West-
tvood VtitaQv ^

J a

^ mmm"M -
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Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURINQ THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE QALLON|

Stanohai«n PMritoe
475-6791
879-1216

f^^-%^

10MO SANTAMONICA SLVO. -WOTLOSANOCLM (WttTWOdO)

AUTO INSURANCE
:^ (and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

aOiC€

^h<&^^'^%
,-^"

SINCE 1946
> .*.--^:

Blackfoot/Def Leopard . • w. . ...... Nov. 14 *»

*

_ Billy Squier Nov. 20. 21 V
JOURNEY Nov 22. 23, 24. 25

Devo Dec. 10

RAMS .... CHARGERS .... LAKERS .... KINGS

SPORTS • CONCERTS • THEATRE
Los Angeles • San Francisco • New York

3#nylc< \% Our BimIimm
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD~ BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE

TICKET AGENCY
556-3556

(jn the Century Plaza Hotel)

2025 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles, CA 90067

—

T

Los Angeles Philharmonie - -^z.'

Celebrity Series Recital

Student rush tickets

available now!

.. <

^JT'fl

Teresa Berganza
mezzo-soprani)

Tuesday. 'J
November 10, 8:30

Martin Katz, piano .r^

Anas by Pergolesi and Vivaldi:

songs by Brahms. Falla. ::

Faure and Respighi

Student rush, $5
. .^^ ^^ .^^

Mon -Sal 10-5 at the Music Center Box OHice MUSIC ChNTEK
Group sales call Dorothy Romanik
(213) 972-7609 Information (213) 927-7211

OIHHtttl H V ( HANDt t n

PAVILION

BAUSCH & LOMB

—Pair w/pro serv on<y

With Student 1.0.

Viso-Mosier Charge

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Same day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes: comprehensive eye

exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for &-mons . Deluxe chem. care Kit

$20.-^ ^— ^^..-^-i—

(213)475-7602
11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA.

o

m-j/

MecDicaL GTOUPnc

T3FW/CCH'PONl

EXPIRES M 82

Blue ''N'' Gold
Hair Design
"The Cutting Edge"

10908 LeConte
-^^

—

Westwood
(At Entrance To UC LA)

208-5863

_:-.- Coupons Good With

Johnny or Judy
Only 16'» W/conPON

EXPIRES 1-1-82

FURNITURE ...V 541 MISCELLANEOUS 5-0 WlfCelltnMUf
^/

5^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
' tav«upto40%

Twin S9t$ $78 Full S0t8 $96
Queen Sets $12B King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 9%oo Blvd. (fli Bamn^on)

477-4101
0p9n Mon • Ph 10-8 (dottl ToMdmr*)

PUCH MMpad, 1 yr. oM. $375.00 otoo. 2

•pd. with h«<m«l and lock 72B-tBB7

(»-0 2B-33)

KfNWOOO teotlhim, T«m: CMMtt*, Aiil

«td 2 •9tkm%. Electric typ«wrM*r,

•AZAAR Methodtot Churdt 1037 Butlvr

WLA. N««df«work, glflt, decorations,

bAed ooodi. Nov 7th-10-4 Bnacii Bar.

WATER b«d complete freme, new
heiler. ITS el>o Call evenlnge 820-flML

<5-0

WATER KD. qk»9mt% alrlrawie. cuelom
pedeetl, iMoler. liner. I9S. 470-3711 est
OlOi or 479-M01 before pm.

(B-O 20-30)

lfll8CELUIiE0U8 5^?

CAMERA ^ Maaeelbiad Byelem. Body
w/2 maga, 00 mm. 190 mm lene, fOtera,

fiodee, elfOtM, meters A case Nlie new.
Myit aelL Wkde 300-0001. eve A wtidi

utanaNt, ate Cai S9B-0111 evenlnga.

(O-O 20-33)

Limited Edition Stereo

Special Discount (or

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAH* • NAO • TANBUMQ
• BO',T'>N •ALPINE • SNtLL
• ADS .HI AOP* »«»«»• ONKVO
• ^*» • 0«»TOI!ON •M»C«OSfKi

. AiWA • OfNAVrCTOB

C'edii C«rd» Acctptfd

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS^ 5-R

8Mi *M»i r» 3iva • a««< fly Min» CA »02» 1

>
' . '

, M . " > 1

1

' 1

BLUCTHNER grand piano 0. 1 excellent

condition. Private pvty. 037-5716.

(5-R 20-32)

SPORTS EQUIPIWENT 5-U

UBCO two pair of ski boots. Nordica size

0. DynaMt else 1 3. 100" Han skis with 444

Salomon Blr>dlnga and poles. Total $105

c^l OflB-4070 AL
(S-U 20-30)

REMEMBER
Advertising deacMinG fcx

claoiifled odvertlsir^g is 4 p.m
2 dcjys prkx to publicatkxi

(Dltpkiy ods txjve a noon
decxHIne, 2 days prkx to

1^ «Oif r«>'»Wi«nc>0^y^ ft-

Com^lo
aosBlfledft

flTKil out about
our boxM

>

TTr^%V4fT^'^

'

Eight-game

football

statistics

First Downs
Ru9t»es-yd§.

Yds. passing

Passes
Int.-yds. ret.

Plays-net yds.

Punts-avg.

Punts ret.-yds.

KIckoffs ret.-yds.

Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds

UCLA Opp.
152 159

394-1491349-1120
1248 1508

96-163 125-244

12-75 13-136

567-2739 593-2628
41-39.8 42-41.0

13-122
14-351

16-9

43-341

16-119
18-342
24-13

35-319

Nelson
Bruno
Morehead
Cephous
Andrews
Scott

Ramsey
Bono

RUSHING

TCB NYG Avg.

^ J05 606 5.8

69 239 3 5

48 150 3.1— 27 142 5.3-

31 92 2.9

15 71 4.7

PASSING
PA PC PI Yd
148 92 10 1201

14 4 3 47

RECEIVING
No. Yd.

22 247Wrightman
Carney 19 350 3

Townsell 17 " 249
Curran ' 11 169

Bruno T T 66
Coffman t ' 84

Nelson 3 30
Andrews 3 12

Morehead 3 5

Forge ti' 8 2

Cephous -2 6
Howell t

" 20
OTHER LEADERS — PUNTING -

Buenafe 40-1623. 40.5 avg. PUNT
RETURNS — Sullivan 13-122. 9.4

avg. KICKOFF RETURNS —,.Carney
7-195. 27 9 avg INTERCEPTIONS —
Sullivan 4-25 SCORING — Johnson
50 points. Wrightman 30 ,- > v.r

Spikers
(Continued from Poff 28) ' -

blocker Lisa Motes Connolly,

who hit harder and harder as

the match wore on. She had 14

kills, a .480 percentage, and
eight blocks as well.

In the view of Cougar Coach
Elaine Michaelis, whose team

has also defeated USC and San

Diego State, was this her team's

best performance of the year?

••They're all good," Michaelis

said of the matches. **We played

really well down in San Diego

when we took them (the Aztecs)

(15-) 9 and (1 5-) 3. We played

spotty here, but not spotty
there."

Things were going so badly

for the Bruins that virtually the

whole bench was emptied.
Sophomore Suzic Crone made
her first Pauley Pavilion ap-

pearance of the year, coming in

to set in Game 3.

mc^Os tfiiily bruin
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UCLA

presents

5'>

/! J

. *> y

f^

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

8:00 PM
IralTiiEsijil

Available NOW
At Central

Ticket Office
(James West Center)

I I

•It

ONF REG OR STAFF CARD PER PAIR OF TICKETS
I l,--v|..\-> •
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NEW SHIPMENT!!
» »<! /

-• -r^. ^.

.''\"' -/

Espadrilles
k •

^^55^

i

NOW
10% OFF
(WITH THIS AD)

lteS~-n "*~-~.

,
.*"''.

' v-'.a-

. ,.- A YOUR "^

^ JACQUES COHEN

RICHARDS SHOES
HEADQUARTERS!!

1055 Broxton offer expires November 12
208-4848
» — Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

^ -^ __ 53^ 10 a.m.-IO p.m.

Sun.. 12 noon - 5 p.m.

jf-
^r- :'.

»**''>

-•^——*••«> «:>o

If you work for the

University of California,

you now have
a dental plan.

Without AFSCME,
it wouldn't be Ihere.

<f

j

•>*

-</

J-

'A'

•1

t

Starting soon. UC employees will

be able to choose from two kinds
of employer-paid dental coverage.

And to remind you: to maintain
and expand dental insurance, and
to make the gains we all need
in salaries and conditions on—*—^—

AFSCME— the American Federa-

tion of State. County, and Municipal
Employees—would like to take this

opportunity to congratulate the

thousands and thousands of

employees on all UC campuses,
hospitals and facilities who Joined
in AFSCME's drive to make
employer-paid dental insurance
possible.

our Jobs, it's essential that we be
organized . . . with AFSCME
representation under
collective bargaining.

We all did it once. And with
AFSCME. we can do it again.

- X

AFSCME ^ The union for UC en^ployees

»/W-V/ »V<V/^y/^^'^>y'»VV.n l»A V> ^.VVVV^^

-/
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Golfersgo toStanford, j Soccer's Greg Burns
The UCLA women's golf

team will begin what Coach
Jackie Steinmann calls the key

tournament in its fall schedule

today, as the Bruins compete in

the 54-hole Stanford Invitation-

al at the Stanford Golf Course.

Steinmann, whose squad is

coming off a poor seventh-place

performance in the University

of Florida's Lady Gator Invi-

tational last week, sees the
Stanford tournament as impor-
tant because Stanford will be

the host school for the first

Kickers fall, 3-2

women's NCAA Champion-
ships in May,———^-~' ~

"Our golfers need to play on

the NCAA Championship
course to have a chance to

become accustomed to the

conditions," said Steinmann. "I

hope to play the five golfers that

I think will be the five 1 will take

to the NCAAs in May."
Those five will be All-Ameri-

can (candidate Mary Enright,

Marianne Huning, Sophie
Lapaire, Jennifer Steiner and
Carol Hogan.

i

(Continued from Page 28)

The freshman Clay did not

stay in long. Schmid replaced

Clay and said afterward, "Clay
was very poor, there was no
drive in his game. He played

very slow and casual, almost to

the point of slow motion."

UNLV, now 8-8 for the year,

made it 3-0 at the 28-minute

mark when sweeper Steve
Hazzard missed on an attempt

to trap the ball 18 yards out.

The ball bounced to an uncov-
ered Cohen, who drilled in his

second goal of the day, 14th of

the year. "^=^

With a bit of luck, the Bruins

closed the gap. Midfielder Mike
Getchell's close-range shot

deflected off a Rebel defender

and into the net with 10 minutes

still remaining in the first half.

Dominating the second half,

UCLA (10-5-3), had many
opportunities but scored only

once. That came one minute

after the intermission, when
defender Jose Guzman, playing

in his first game since cracking

his collarbone in Rhode Island

seven weeks ago, put one in

from 10 yards out.

Schmid said, "People look at

UNLV and say their record is 7-

8 so they're automatically s .

Well, they'll never win half their

games because they drive down
the day of the game and play

teams in California. They are a

much stronger team at home,
but if we play our game we beat

them 4-0." »

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling & Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

Hours. 3:30-5:30 .. ^V. - - '- -

1061 Gayky "

AerosM tSe Strttt from Wtstwood Thtmirt AM9ry^m\

LOUIE
^. 22 years in Westwood

Formerly of Manny's
, Now at

"

OAKLEY'S HAIRSTYLISTS
1061 Gayley 208-6559

Across From |o|o'8

SECOND LOCAnON

Thai

Bambcx)
Cuisine ; ;

5<XXJRSE UJNCH SFCOM.

UJNCH • DMNER

Open Sunday ham 5 P.M.

11665 Wllshire Blvd.. Brentwood

(Com* V^l**» • Bortngftan) 473-2224

^iam hut
CUISINE

$3 50

11500 VV PICO VVLA
477 5118

UCLA WATER SKI CLUB
AND TEAM MEETING:

TODAY NOVEMBER 5

ACKERMAN 2408

4 00 p m
Free Club Memberships

at 600 KorcKhoft

TRIP SUNDAY TO PYRAMID LAKE
Questions^ Call Dave at a.'M 0209

PS SNOW SKI CLUB MEMBERS
HAVE YOU CHECKED THE
WEATHEP lATElY^

n

»

I

\

(Continued from Page 28)

here is more consistent.

"Also, wc have young players

here who can start to play. 1 feel

I can help these players. What

I'm looking for is two brilliant

seasons at UCLA. Two NCAA
championships so no one can

say it's a fluke. There (at USF) I

can't prove anything. It's Mr.

Negocsco again, and Mr.
Negoesco got the champion-

ship.

Not surprisingly, Burns's

attitude didn't make him an

instant pal of all his teammates.

As Schmid readily admits,

''Greg has such a faith in his

abilities that he came across as

too self-assured, too cocky."

Burns himself recognized the

problem but says the situation

has pretty much smoothed over.

"An air of cockiness, sure,

just like anybody else. But 1

think a lot of the problem was

freshmen-senior battles. 1 know
what I want to do, and I came to

play and some guys would say

*Why don't you get in line.'

Well, 1 didn't know them so I'd

say *What for?' But that's
changing."

He's making the practices

now, too. After missing some
seven or eight. Burns took a

room in the nearby dorms.
. Prior to that, he had been living

with his uncle in Inglewood, and
transportation difficulties

coupled with circumstances
made Bums a regular no-show.

**I missed a couple of prac-

tices because I was sick. I'd

leave a message but they prefer

me to come to them," Burns

said. ''1 guess I was inconsid-

erate at times because 1 wouldn\

tell them where I was . . .I'm

an investment to the coaches

also.

**I liked living with my uncle

'because it was like having my
own place. I'm not used to girls

walking down my hall with just

robes on. People seem to be so

free, girls are dressing with their

doors open. It's just something

different, I guess."

On the field, however. Burns

can not be called selfish. After

all, when he came to UCLA it

was as a midfielder. A midfield-

er he was and would have been

at USF. But with problems in

UCLA's front line, Schmid
switched Bums to forward.

Burns agreed with the switch.

*The best way I can help this

team, at least this year, is in the

forward position. We have
enough midfielders, we need

speed.
"

**rm an attacking midfielder,

that's what I've been alt my life.

That's what 1 am in my heart.

But Sigi feels we're better off

with me up front, and he's

right."

In fact, saddled with an
ineffective offense, the only

L,

forward Schmid has never
criticized is Burns.

But the opinionated freshman

refuses to blame others.

**It's not fair to point fingers.

I'll take anybody to the hole, so

once I do my job I expect the

guy to do his. But there have

been times when I've had the

ball picked from me and maybe
that would have been a goal

situation. We don't lose games
on one play."

While he's found it easy to

reconcile the mistakes of
teammates. Burns has found
frustration himself in the
injuries that have slowed him all

season. He's missed two games,

been reduced to reserve status in

others, all because of what
coaches explain as **a tight

muscle stmcture."

Burns has worked with
trainer Larry Carter and takes

daily whirlpool and ultrasonic

treatments for nagging ham-
strings. —

-

Though his injuries have

allowed him to score just five

goals and contribute two assists.

Burns remains both an offensive

magician and introspective

strategist. His play is all part of

a larger plan. **I've had a lot of

coaches tell me 1 don't use my
speed enough. But I like to beat

players in different ways.

**A coach from Peru told me,
* Don't unfold your game. Every

facet has a weak part.' So I try

to vary my attack. I dribble, I

pass, I run quick or slow
depending on how I want to bait

the defender.

"Yes, 1 need to use my speed.

But 1 don't think 1 should use it

all the time. If I go and blow
past this guy and blow past that

guy, theyll play off me. Then,

when 1 do need to use my speed,

I can't."

His speed, his sprints past

defenders, is the element that

electrifies crowds. That and,

perhaps, an air of defiance
unmistakably challenging any-

one to stop him.

.% Burritos

H* Rancheros
BUY ONE & GET ONE

FREE
1. THE BRUIN—

BEAN. CHEESE & PORK
2 FERNANDO'S CHICKEN-

BEAN. CHEESE & CHICKEN
3. THE VEOETARIAN-

BEAN. CHEESE & QUACAMOLE

SStma

SAVE A LIFE . . . LEARN CPR

FREE CPR CLASSES
November 2, 3, 4, 5 Ackerman 3rd Floor Lounge

2:00 -5:00 P.M.-

7:00 - 10:00 P.M.

November 6 Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge
2:00 - 5.00 P.M.

Cardlo-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) Increases a cardiac arrest victim's

chance of survival by 50%—but only 3% of the West LA. population knows how
to administer CPR.

Sponsored by SLC/General Representative
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COMPLETE L\3\3 COMPLETE"-^^^— INCLUDES^^—^^^-'^
' • EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES

10% OFF-^^*^ EXAM WITH COUPON

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Village 7>|7 TAA^
at Hoovef and Jetfer»on I'M '144

1

across fronn USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

Offer •npirM October 31 1981

RID^
* L

1 ••.- . —I ,.

^\.

MIDTERM: 100 PTS

MALE SEXUALITY
.FOR

MEN AND WOMEN
1. A Cookie is: (circle one) -

^

a) A small sweet cake.

b) A person, especially one qualified as

a "tough, smart, shrewd etc.".

c) An attractive young lady.

d) Usually. Chocolate Chip and melts

In your mouth.

tr All Of the above. " '
• ' '

TURN IN THIS TEST FOR A FREE SAMPLE

The masculine role—where do
feelings and vulnerability fit?

Rewriting the male mystique

The male birth control pill is

^ coming . . . Are you ready?
UJm T-r

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNION 2412

' * ^mmmw mmm'm^mm^mtf^mm'mm^* Mi*<fc • ><»...

Guest Speakers:

Dr. Rex Beaber, Clinical Psychologist

Dr. Barry Reynolds, Clinical Psychologist

A seminar on healthful living, co-sponsored

by the Student Health Service and the

-* Psychological and Counseling Service
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Spikers lack

'kill'-er instinct,

^Tose to BYU
By Alan Reifman

Stiff Writer—

'

Brigham Young University has announced
that, should it qualify for the MCAA women's
volleyball Final Four, it will refuse to play on

Sunday, Dec. 20, the day of the championship

and third-place matches, for religious reasons.

At first, not many people considered this

important, reasoning that the Cougars were well

out of the nation's top four, but now the Pauley

Pavilion tournament organizers may have to

shuffle some dates. The Cougars are for real.

Wednesday night in Pauley, BYU stunned the

Bruins in five games, 10-15, 15-11, 12-15, 15-12,

15-9. And considering that the Cougars will host

one of the four regional tournaments, their

participation in the NCAAs is no longer a long-

shot.

What accounted for the Bruins' defeat? There

really are several areas one could look at, but the

most apparent reason would be UCLA's woefully

inconsistent hitting.

Statistical spiking percentages arc computed
by taking the number of kills a player produced,

subtracting the number of errors that player

made, and then dividing by hitting attempts.

Under this formula, the Bruins as a team hit .000

in Game 4, and .000 in Game 5.

Individually, Linda Robertson hit at a clip of

negative .019 (more errors than successes), while

UCLA's other two top spikers, Patty Oro7CO and

Jeanne Beauprey, came through with sizzling

percentages of .059 and .036. respectively.

But in addition to UCLA's lame hitting, the

Cougars also played very well, especially middle

(Continued on Page 24)

That first start can be an eyeful

COLIN CRAWFORO/Oaily Brum

The Bruins' starting backfield in last week's 28-11 victory over Oregon watches the win. Tailback

Danny Andrews, left, and fullback Frank Cephous may start their second games of the year

Saturday at the Coliseum against Washington. Cephous, substituting for the injured Frank Bruno,

will definitely start again, but whether Andrews will is still unknown. UCLA's regular starter, Keyin

Nelson, has a sprained ankle, but he has been practicing this week and may start.
~~' "

New Bruin Greg Burns is kicking up a storm
UCLA*s freshman soccer sensation turned down No. 1 USF for a bigger challenge

TOM HUQHES/Daiiy Brum

By Kevin Frankel

Staff Writer

Coaches find comfort in freshmen who appear

just a little lost. They're the type who dutifully

believe directives, the type coaches can take

under their wing and mold into champions.

"Good kids," coaches call them.—Greg Burns is a **good kid** — as in good and

talented. He plays soccer with a poetic grace, if

not the most skillful player at UCLA, Burns is

undoubtedly the most exciting. To the smooth

fluidity of his formidable ^^^^^1
speed- he adds high-speed
stutter-steps and hesitations

that make him difficult to

defend.

But Burns has always fancied

himself an independent sort.

Never much for fatherly admon-
itions from players and coaches,

the freshman from Berkeley
accepts advice piecemeal —
carefully picking and choosing

the wisdom he agrees with. ,
^*

Indeed, his reason for being

at UCLA has as much to do
with Burns's brand of cynicism

and cool self-assurance as

anything else. Certainly the

national soccer champions of

USF were cock-sure of the
coming of Burns.

A quick flip through the 1981

USF media guide will tell you of

Don newcomers. One of them,

the guide says, is Greg Burns.

They even had issued him a

uniform number.
So what happened between

press-time and the start of
school? Burns says it was a

matter oT comfort and, well, a

chance for him to bring a school

its first national championship.

**When people are trymg to

recruit you, thcyll promise you
this and tell you that,*' Burns
said. **Mr Ncgocsco (the almost
legendary coach of USF) is the

Kickers
are upset

by UNLV
By Kevin Frankel ._V_

Staff Writer

A lethargic UCLA soccer
team spotted Nevada-Las Vegas
a 3-0 lead due to poor defensive

play and lost, 3-2, Wednesday at

Las Vegas.

Just nine minute into the

game. Steve Jacobson headed in

a David Cohen corner kick

from six yards out for a 1-0 lead

"We left a man unmarked,"
UCLA coach Sigi Schmid said.

"They sent in a runner from the

back, and it was probably one
of our forwards that failed to

pick him up."

Eleven minutes later, the
Bruins committed what Schmid
termed "another obvious defen-
sive error." Defender Mark
Clay tried to beat his man along
the UCLA end-line. Rebel
forward Dale Taylor stripped

Clay of the ball, passed neatly to

Cohen in front, and the score
was 2-0.

(Continued on Page 26)

type of man who will jump to conclusions. He

told me I was a young player, so I'd be able lo

start for four years.

"But he never gave me a scholarship offer, a

letter-of-intent like UCLA. That's because he

likes to string you along, and at the same time

keep you under his wing to the point that you're

always asking questions.

"Mr. Negoesco was sure I was coming to that

school. When I got over here, two weeks into

training, my father called me and said

ma^^^^^m^ scholarship papers from USF

were at the house. He asked me
what I had gotten myself into

"But I didn't sign anything

with USF. Mr. Negoesco had

banked on me going there so

that he put it in the press."

As it happens, the Dons have

yet to say die. **Their assistant

coach is still in contact with

me," Burns said. "He asks me if

I'm happy at UCLA, that sort of

thing. But I don't see much
chance of going there because

I'm happy here."

Of course, much of the reason

for Burns looking elsewhere

traces back to the strength of hib

personality, the air of confi-

dence, an unwillingness to be

bridled. Being just another
ballplayer in the USF soccer

empire held little appeal
*'USF's a ballclub that's

established itself. To play for an

establishment is much harder,"

says the freshman. "The fact

that Mr. Negoesco promised me
doesn't mean I'll play for four

years, because he's notorious for

bringmg in players from foreign

countries.

"Sigi Schmid (the UCLA
soccer coach) made me feel

more comfortable. Besides, the

two are almost identical io

training, except the coaching

(Cbntinufd on Ihig^ 27)
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Revocation of charter urged UC stands to lose
IFC expejs Betas for hazing more federal funding

-*— By Lee Goldberg
»—

^

'-* Senior Staff Writer >

The Interfraternity Council (IFC) Judicial
— Board unanimously decided Thursday night to

strip the Beta Theta Pi fraternity of its council

membership and to recommend that the
' fraternity*s national charter be revoked for five

„ years.

—

— ; ' > , . ——^-

—

—^—^^—:—_

.

Revocation of IFC membership excludes the

Betas from any of the fraternal or panhellenic

activities on campus, IFC Chief Justice John
Jeter explained, adding the Betas may re-apply

for IFC membership in one year. ' -
"^-

**We 4on't like doing this," Jeter said, "but we
felt it was our only recourse.*'

The penalty was leveled against the fraternity,

after two-and-a-half hours of closed-door delibe-

ration, for their involvement in the Oct. 20 hazing

of Beta pledge Matt McFetridge, who was found
lying dazed off Hawthorne Boulevard in Palos

Verdes by a jogger.

The jogger flagged dowit"'mbtorist Mary
_ Krugley, who later filed a complaint with IFC,
which brought hazing charges against the Betas

over the incident.

Hazing, an initiation rite involving physical

mistreatment of a pledge, is a direct violation of

the IFC constitution and is also a breach of the

probation imposed on the Betas last spring.

Prior to the J-Board ruling. Beta president

Nicholas Kahrilas argued that while the incident

did occur, it was engineered by four preyiously

expelled members of the fraternity.

McFetridge told the J-Board he would not
disclose the identities of the former Betas because
**it would bring harm to myself and my house."

Kahrilas added the ex-members were the type
of individuals **capable of acts of violence."

McFetridge explained he was forcibly removed
from the lower level of the Beta house by the ex-
members, with whom he was "partying" at the
time.

. *

.

- •

Although McFetridge knew they were expelled
members and no longer welcome in the house, he
didn't take any action because they were his

friends, he said.

The ex-members suddenly grabbed Mc~
Fetridge, he recalled, and took him against his

will to Palos Verdes, where they left him. —
The incident was not a sanctioned Beta house

activity; nevertheless, IFC Vice President Steve
Layton told the J-Board, McFetridge "knew he
was partying with ex-members; it doesn't matter
whether they were his friends."

Kahrilas responded that it's difficult for a
pledge "to tell four big people they are not
members of the house (and that) they are not
wanted at the house anymore."

He said if he had a choice between partying or
fighting, he'd party too.

(Continued on Page 9)

ELLEN JASKOL/D«i(y Brum

Buck Henry tells stucients here

neurotic impulses fire his writing
By John Dunlop

Despite his start as an
actor, writing is his first love,

multi-talented Buck Henry
told an Ackerman Grand
Ballroom audience Wednes-
day evening.

Followmg a 7:30 showing
of "Heaven Can Wait,** a film

he co-wrote, co-directed, and
co-starred in, Henry said the

extraordinary feclin^of
completion that accompanies
writing is the most gratifying

aspect of his career. "They
can refuse to hire me for all

the other stuff; they can't

stop me from writing," he

said.

He enjoys writing, di-

recting and acting for dif-

ferent reasons, Henry said. "I

guess it's like having a lot of

kids, except for the one or

two that you hate. There are

always pleasures and pro-

blems connected to all the

shows," he said.

Henry said "guilt and the

fear of having one's house
taken away" keep him in

front of a typewriter.

"All of (the things that a

writer would do if he weren't

writing) seem infinitely more
terrifying in their day-to-day

horrors than the horrors of

writing," he added.

The celebrity said all

writers' ideas are the result of

neurotic impulse and that

he's not conscious of the

devices he used when writing.

(Continued on Page ^

TOM HUOHES/Daily Brum

Buck Henry backstage before his appearance here Wednesday
night.
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fiew Reagan budget proposals
' may cost system $100 million

By Scan Hillier -X

Senior Staff Writer

In addition to nearly $55 million in state budget cuts and
overenrollment costs, another $100 million of University of
California federal funding is in jeopardy, UC officials told The
Bruin this week.
The funding could be eliminated if a 12 percent federal budget cut

proposed by the Reagan administration is approved by Congress.
UC should receive about $1.5 billion from Washington this year.

Of these funds, $1 billion will run four Department of Energy
Jaboratorijs managed by UC.

Most 01 the remaining $5(X) million will be spent on sponsored
research, reimbursement for UC
hospital Medicare costs and
student financial aid, UC
Budget Director Larry Hersh-
man said.

At UCLA, nearly $1 million

in student aid has already been
eliminated by federal budget
cutbacks, Financial Aid
Director Lawrence Dreyer said.

Both the National Direct
Student Loan and the federal

Pell Grant programs suffered

$5(X),0(X) in cuts, Dreyer said.

His office awards $3.5 million

annually from the NDSL
program, which is partially

funded by federal grant money.
About $3.8 million of the Pell Grant money allotted for this year

has already been awarded to UCLA students, Dreyer added.
Another $583,000 from the program, entirely paid for by federal

•dollars, is still available to students.

UCLA research will also suffer under the federal cuts. Nearly $10
million in federal research funds could be eliminated if the proposed
budget cu^ is approved by

ALBERT BARBER

cut IS

Congress^ u^aid Albert Rarbgr,

UCLA vice chancellor for
research programs.

UCLA will receive about $80
million from Washington this

year for research. Nearly two-
thirds of this amount pays for

health sciences research and
most of the remaining money
will go to physical sciences

research Barber said. He
explained that only 8 percent of

UCLA's research money comes
from the state.

When Congress decides on
the amount of the budget cut,

decisions on specific UCLA
items will be made. Barber

"I don't think the cut will

high as 12 percent," he

added,

be as

said.

Barber said the Reagan
budget cuts that took effect Oct.

I are hurting research programs
more than expected because
federal agencies are releasing

money slowly in anticipation of

more spending reductions.

Barber also said physical and
computer science research
programs at UCLA may escape

the Reagan administration's
projected cutbacks.

Barber said officials here will

be unsure how the cuts will

affect UCLA until the next
round of cuts is approved.

Social sciences and human-
ities research at UC will

probably be hit hardest by the

Reagan Administration's
proposed cuts, Hershman said.

"At least $60 to $70 million in

federal funds will be cut for

sure.**

Hershman also said he's very

concerned by Reagan's next
round of budget cuts. "We just

hope that we make it through
better than other universi-

(Continucd on Pafc tP)

Saxon says

state cuts

are unfair

By Sean Hillier

Se»ior Staff Writer

State cuts in the Univer*

sity of California budget
over the next two years arc

both severe and unfair, UC
President David Saxon said

Wednesday.
Saxon discussed the uni*

vtrsity's budget problems m
a Berkeley speech to UC
campus chancellors and
other university officials.

Although Saxon is on leave

jki a visiting research fellow

at Qj^ford University, he
returned to Berkeley this

week to consider UCs fund-

ing cuts.

In emergency action Oct.

9, Gov. Jerry Brown cut

UC*s budget (or this year by

$22 million as part of $460
million in spending reduc-^

JilHw designed to avoid a

state budget deficit

Brown has also proposed

a $60 million state funding

cut for UC in the budget

year beginning July 1, 1982.

Saxon said he is "deeply

disturbed by the severity of

the cuts which have been

allocated to the university,**

the Associated Press report-

ed Thursday.

At the October UC Re-
gents meeting, the board

(Contlmita on Pa|a 10)
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GdqGDq news compiled from tha aMOCi«t«d pcMt

AssemblyGOP threatens not to vote on bill

SACRAMENTO— AMcrabh Repub-
licans threatened Thursday to refute to
iKne for an eiientia] welf^rt bill unkv
Go\. Jerry Brown remote* the pnckh
subject of reapportionment from the

legislature's special session agenda ^
~

But Senate GOP Caucus Chairam
Ken Maddy (R-Fresnoi sa>d be planned
to lake advantage of the special session

to introduce a confldtsboBal iiTiiifnr
that would take reapportionment duties

awav from tht legislature and give tfaem

to a sevrn-member commission
And Brown said he had no plans to

drop reapportionment from the agenda.

The Democratic governor wmrri a

statement saying. "I believe it would be

irresponsible to defer any longer the

constitutionally mandated reapportion-

ment of the Board of Equalization.-T

Nicaragua may get-
Vietnamese aircraft
W^ASHTVCTON— t S I ntelligencc

Agencies have received reports that Viet-

nam has promised to suppl> Nicaragua

with about 1.000 aircraft, intelligence

sources disclosed Thursda> mght -

The souroes . wbo requested anon>m>-
ty. said there has been '^something of a

flow" of small arms from Viet«anM^
Nicaragua by sea m recent months. t.S.-

madc M-16 rifles and M-29 grenade
launchers captured from rebels m E!

^Salvador bore serial numbers indicating

the\ had been captured b\ North Viet-

namese forces uhen South Vietnam
colia^fcd m 1976. the sources said.

Nuke warning shot ^
a NATO possibility

WASHINGTON - The Reagan
a^flHMtration said late Thursday that a

possible nuclear warning shot in the

event of »ar in Europe has been
considered as a NATO option— but

always mith "significant 4oui2i&I that it

ever would be done " •

With that statement, prepared at the

Pentagon and issued simulateneousi) at

the ^hnc House and State Department,
the administration attempted to resolve

a contradiction i« congressional
tcstJmonx by Secretary of State
Alexander Al Haig Jr and Secretary of.

Defeme .Caspar Weinberger.

Haig said >^ ednesda> that "demons-
trative use** of a nuclear weapon uas a

NATO contmgencx plan should conven-
tional WRT bpcftk out in Europe But

Weinberger testified Tbursda\ that he

kne« oi "absolutely nothing m an\ plan

that even remotetx rese mbles that.

Solidarity may win

gov*t concessions
GDANSK- P

union aa#
gcvemme^ is

SMms* to the

Hie Solidarity

ttm 1^ Polish

XI make conces-

r an
unpreceflentc^ churcn-ftate-tinion
sun-*- * I

—'^^ zi soUiag Poland's

economic crisis.
"

-^ -r—
A union statement issued in Gdansk

said the government is set "to undertake

t^ks about all the problems in Poland"

and IS "ready to make concessions.*', ll

did not elaborate. .
.

PG&E ignored fault

found near A-piant

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. apparently

decided not to investigate an earthquake

fauh near its Diablo Canyon nuclear

plant rather than risk uncovering

geologic information that might have

sullcd construction, according to a 1967

federal memo.

For the record -

Tuesday's Bruin reported incorrectly

that the coupons for the "Take a

Professor to Coffee" program are good
for the 90-cent size of beverages other

than coffee. ^

The coupons mayJaeuLScdiorlwo 45-

cent drinks.

Tuesday's Bruin also said Phi Delta

Theta won an award for its dart booth at

ASUCLA's Halloween Party. It won for

an eyeball-toss booth.

Wednesday's Bruin misrepresented

the views of the Bruin Republicans
towards Jane Fonda's Oct. 21 appear-

ance on campus. The group did no4

oppose the actress' speech or the

appearance of any speaker on campus.

The Bruin Repubticajis did, 'however
oppose the presence of a Students for
Economic Democracy ubk m Acker-
man Grand Ballroom during the speech

and the introduction of the aaress by an
SED member. ^
Thursday's Bruin identified an

asisunt executive vice chancellor here

as Tom ^Trask. Tca&k's first name is

Tallman.* ~ "
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lumnus trying to beat 'doomsday clock'of nuclear war
.

By Jonathaii Tasini

Senior Staff Writer

UCLA alumnus Harold Willens is a maverick in the
positions he takes; they frequently contradict those of
le business world in which he works. He has
lommitted himself to opposing the nuclear arms race
]nd to bringing about the disarmament of the

1 perpowcrs.

Willens, a wealthy and successful businessman,
mnded Factory Equipment Corp., a manufacturer of
•xtile machinery
|nd products, and
^ilshop Corp, a

[hopping centers
|evelopment firm.

Willens has also

mnded Business

:?^ecutives Against
le Vietnam War,
/as a member of
le U.S. delegation

the United Na-
tons Special Ses-

ion on Disarma-
lents in 1978 and
supporting a cam-

paign to put a nu-

hear arms freeze

litiative on the
982 California
kllot.

Although he said he counts as his colleagues and
riends some of the most influential and powerful
kople in the world, Willens said his present message is

jirected at students. He will speak here at a Nov. 1

1

rach'in on the nuclear arms race. This event is

Iponsored by Concerned Faculty, an organization of
lore than 100 UCLA faculty members, and is

loordinated with similar teach-ins that day across the
lountry. This interview is the last of two with
luthorities on nuclear armaments.
'illens — In reference to the note (containing
liographical data) I just gave you ... . When I

raduated from high school, there was just no question
|f me going to college; it was just economically
ipossiblc. I went to work and gradually did better,

|oing into small business.

After I was married, I could control my schedule
iretty well. I decided to shift my schedule so that 1

lould tr> a semester at UCLA three days a week just to

jet it out of my system because I had always felt as if 1

[ad been ribbed of a chance to get an education,
pracc. my wife, helped out enormously and I was able

harges misrepresentation

to carry 12 units three days a week, did very well, loved
it and stayed for four years.

I was living half of the week in the business world
and half in the academic world. My major was English
literature with minors in philosophy arid history and 1

probably got more out of it than if I had gone
automatically right out of high school.

The navy had an admiral who was scouring the

country for people with high academic records, which I

had, to try and persuade them to volunteer for the

Naval School of Oriental Languages, and 1 did that

and learned to read, write and speak Japanese. I was

These aren't weapons tn the
traditional sense/ Harold Willens
said. They shouldn't even be
called bombs. We need new
language to cut the semantic link

between the assumption that
there have always been weapons
so now there are just bigger
weapons.'

'^ 7 '
I

.

commissioned in the^ Marine Corps. That was my
second level of education.

The third peice (of education) was being at

Hiroshima and Nagasaki not long after they were
leveled by the first two atomic bombs. 1 guess that's

what has shaped me as someone who can understand
better than most, that we are, the human race, in a race

between education and catastrophe.

The idiots who speak of winning or even surviving a

nuclear war are the same idiots vt'ho took us into

Vietnam. They have a zero batting average and they
are the ones who are giving us this crap that there have
been many wars so what does another one mean?

(Caltech President) Dr. Marvin Goldgerger, one of
the speakers at the upcoming teach-in, was a member
of the Manhattan project, which created and
developed the atomic bomb. He goes around now and
flatly says that anyone who talks about winning a
nuclear war is certifiably insane and 1 agree with that

totally. ^.^'

Bruin: You are talking about warfare. What has
chanf^eci in warfare that makes things different now?
These aren*t weapons in the traditional sense. They

shouldn't even be called bombs. We need new language
to cut the semantic link between the assumption that

there have always been weapons so now there are just

bigger weapons. No one knows it better than the

Union for Concerned Scientists. They are the ones who
have the "Doomsday Clock" which they move back
and forth depending on the tension in the world and
the probability of the final holocaust, nuclear war.

They recently became so concerned about how close

that clock is coming to midnight that they decided to

try something that paralleled what happened in the

1960s during the Vietnam era. Campus teach-ins

played a very important role. In 1966 I established the

''""-' ou. i ^^
[
business executive

^ - Move to end the

Vietnam war. We
got a lot of atten-

tion but my friends

and I were way
behind the students^

They were there
long before us.

There was a merger
between the two
generations and
out of that came
tremendous people

power, tremendous
influence. One of

the great lessons,

which is largely
unknown, is that

the citizens of this

country ended that

war for the first time in American history.

We didn't have leaders who wanted to end it; we had
leaders who wanted to win it. The Union of Concerned
Scientists and 1 would like to see a similar coming
together of the generations except now together facing

a much larger problem than Vietnam. Vietnam cost

about 60,000 American lives, millions of Asian lives

and countless billions of American dollars. Inflation

was born in Vietnam. Now, there won't be anybody to

worry about inflation after the next one (war), which
these idiots who pretend to be our leaders are taking us

to.

The purpose of the teach-in is to bring faculty and
students together in a beginning of the same kind of

cooperation that we had in the '60s.

What are vou advocating, then, a widespread grass-

roots movement? ' — ;

The history of our country indicates that nothing,

nothing of important socio-political change occurred

from the lop down, leaders arc locked in by their

political ambitions, their political rhetoric and a whole
(Cftntinucd mi Page 4)

Scientist : DNA risks distorted
By Andrew Basiago

Sun Writer

The dangers of genetic manipulation and
recombinant DNA research have been misrepre-
sented to the public, biochemist Paul Berg told a
rowd of 1,000 at the Wadsworth Veterans'
administration facihty in Brentwood Wedncs-
lay night.

"When wc spoke out about the potential
langers of using E. Coli bacteria for replicating

ELLEN JASKOLyOaity Brum

IU8T A PflECAimON^Paul Berg, a Stanford biochemist and
lobel laufMrte, said Wednesday he and other scientists called in

975 for a moratorium on genetic research out of caution, not
luse of any evidence of genetic mishaps.

^.^Mm^.^^ V/*V/iV^A?Al

genetic n^aterial, this ted nothing to do with

actual misapprehensions we had." said Berg, a

professor of biochemistry at the Stanford Uni-
versity School of Medicine. _

**We didn't know enough to say 'yes' or *no'

(that such research could be a health hazard)," he

said.

Berg, the 1980 Nobel Laureate in chemistry,

was one of a number of prominent researchers

who in 1975 called for the suspension of recombi-

nant DNA research-labora-
tory realignment of basic gene-
tic compounds, which can
create special-function bacteria

with new genetic patterns.

Berg blamed reporters and
cartoonists for misrepresenting

the possible dangers of genetic

research. He explained that he
and his colleagues called for the

1975 moratorium because they

"Were cautious about entering a

new*field, not because of any
evidence of genetic mishaps.

*'People were going to be
constructing microorganisms
with entirely new properties,"

Berg said. *T for one was wor-
ried about the production of a

virus that would permeate the

genetic constitution and create

human cancer."

The possibility that research

might produce microbes dan-
gerous to humans or possessing

environmental^ dvantages
prompted the call for the mora-
torium. Berg said.

Announcing scientists are
close to making revolutionary

breakthrough on the nature of

life. Berg said gene splicing and
cloning techniques now being

(Continued on Page 8)
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Committee accepting

proposals for worlcJ

peace center at UC
By Sean Hillier

Senior StafT Writer

A systemwide faculty committee is now accepting proposals

for a University of Cahfornia center to study worldwide
peace.

The 12-member committee decided last week to ask for

peace center proposals, which must be submitted before Dec.
15.

Result of Brown's proposal

UCLA Chemistry Professor Ken Trueblood is head of the

committee, which was formed in early October as the result of

Gov. Brown's proposal to the UC Regents. In May, Brown
requested that a university "think tank" on peacekeeping
efforts be established.

The Special Committee on Global Security and
Cooperation will consider proposals for a center to explore

ways to control the development, use and proliferation of

nuclear weapons, according to a committee statement. The
committee will also study "ways in which the pressures of

Third World development impinge on potential inter-

national conflict," the statement said. ^
Committee calling for ideas

Proposals for the center should be sent to Special
Commitee, Box G, Office of the Vice President, University

Halt, Berkeley CA 94720. Fifteen copies of individual
proposals should be sent, Trueblood said, because the

committee has a limited staff and a copy must go to each

member.
The committee, composed of faculty from each UC

campus, will recommend a peace center proposal to the
Academic Senate at an undetermined date.

Offsettinf; weapons research

Brown proposed the center because, he said, it would offset

the effects of the controversial nuclear weapons research UC
conducts for the Department of Energy. He is opposed to

UC's long involvement in this research.

Nearly 150 students protested UC's renewal of its contract
with DOE to manage the labs at the June UC Regents
meeting.
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Willens on disarmament
(Continued from Ptfe 3)
lot of other things. So followers

have to lead the leaders.

Abraham Lincoln didn't
wake up one morning and say,

"Hey, I think Til write the
Emancipation Proclamation.**

Decades before that citizens

pressed for an end to slavery

couldn't survive together.

Now we need a second aboli-

tion movement that recognizes

that thermonuclear weapons
spreading throughout the world
cannot survive together. There
has got to be an end to the

nuclear arms race or that (the

nuclear arms race) will end the

human race. The Nov. 1 1 event

can become an historic water-

shed where people are awak-
ened.

You were part of the U.S.

delegation to the United
Nations Special Session on Dis-

armament in 1978. What were
your impressions of that event?

It was one of the saddest
experiences of my life. I was
there for six weeks in New York
with 149 countries sending dele-

gations. Our own president—

a

political midget named Jimmy
Carter, for whose nomination
and election I worked very hard
because he had conned me into

believing that he cared as much
about this issue as I did—and
then that funny little peanut
man with those oafs, that's o-a-

f-s, around him, made a deci-

sion that he shouldn't even go
address the session. Mind you,

this was the first U.N. special

session on the issue, an epic

event and our own president,

the host— he was called *the

absent host'—didn't even show
ll|it_ '

The media paid no attention

to this session. There were tons

of stories on gambling in Atlan-
tic City but no mention of this

t'
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BUSINESS AS UNUSUAL—UCLA alumnus Harold Willens, who will speak at Concerned Faculty's

11 teach-in, said business executives like himself should be even more responsible than other peopj
(Continued on Page 6) taking a stand on nuclear arms. - ^----^^^^-ii - - .
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Medical Core in o Serene. Supportive Atmosphere

Eve...a medical clinic for women

in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (odiccent to USC)
CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA

ByAppoir^tment ^•^ 708-1388
Please ^^

SPECIAL
OFFER

$9.75
POST-
PAID

100% DURABLE COTTON
PSAC

P.O. b6x —
8604
A U J. XL

i;rfir
WTEE
WVSfc

SIGNATURE
NAME
STREET
CITY
STATE
ZIP

PALM SPRINGS ATHLETIC CLUB
PO BOX S604

PALM SPRINGS CA 92263

1099 Swrra
P.lm Spfingt CA 92263

"It is inportant foryou,

. ou are,to reaa...tnis

book." —New¥)rkTimesBo(^Review
This "remarkable new book. . .brings a

reader into immediate and unmistakable
contact with an uncommon mind. The clar-

ity of INozick'sl style mirrors the lucidity of

his thought...This is a major book."

J ;

— The Boston Globe

"Will attract intelligent people of all

backgrounds. . .Nozick is moved by a
splendid passion... His arguments link his

explanations to his vision of a persistent
~~

role for philosophy in common life."

— The New Republic

"Ideas as bold as they are bright.''

— Washington Post Book World
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Philosophical Explanations
RobertNozid<

$25.00 At your campus bookstores, or directly from The Belknap hress of

Harvaid University Ptess..
Cambridge, MwBOthuM^n.-^ 02t.'W "> • » -• " '- -^ -

Jewelry Designers
14K & 18K Italian Chains

Bracelets • Charms
Rings W/ Precious Stonesl
Watch & Jewelry Repairing

274-9567
(*OUR PRICES
AREJTHE LOWEST!'

8906 MELROSE AVE. LOS ANGELEJ

Interested in acquiring career-related

work experience in

• PUBLIC RELATIONS? '•
•

• PROGRAM PLANNING, DEVELOPMENT,
IMPLEMENTATION and/or_EyALUATION?

• COUNSELING?

• SLIDE/OASSETTE PRESENTATIONS?

• Other Related Areas? jj
•'-

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program^!

presents a representative from the

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
who will discuss INTERNSHIP opportunities

on Monday. November 9, 1981, 12 Noon

To attend, sign up NOW at the Main Informatiof

Counter, Placement and Career Planning Center

UCLAS MUSICAL THEATER
WORKSHOP/ John Hall, Director

4fH

Rodgers and Harfs

FROMmmi
November 13, 14, 15, 20. &. 21

Schoenberg Hall/ UCLA
For Ticket

Information:

825-4761
825-2953
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General reps to ask for beefe at dorm dinners
Next week's program will let residents tell what's eating them
By Susan Shaktman

Dormitory residents will have the
opportunity to voice their opinions
directly to the general representatives

under the impact dinner program, which
begins next week.
The three general representatives and

six assistants will dine at the residence
halls and plan to ask residents for their

ideas on campus life and student
government, General Representative
Aaron Katz said.

Ron Mintz, chairman of the dinner
program, said he also hopes to gather
suggestions on parking, sports, coun-
seling services, campus and cultural
events, dorm life and food quality and
prices.

**lt's the responsibility of the general

representatives' office to increase
communication between students and
student government," Mintz said.

The dinners ^vill be in the dorm dining
rooms to let the general reps meet many
students, Mintz explained. The repre-

sentatives will talk to students on an
individual, casual basis, he added.

"The input from last year's dinner is

this year's policy implementation,"
Mintz said. A suggestion from last year
for bus service during Christmas and at

the end of the school year has already
been acted UDon.

RQN MIHTZ

"General conclusions are drawn based
on the information obtained from the
students," Katz said. **Then we sit down
with the assistant deans of the dorms, for
example, and we tell them, *We've
spoken with these students and here is

what they say,' " he explained.

Information gathered at the dinners is

usually referred to a Student Legislative

Council commission, Mintz explained.
Last year students requested more noon
concerts on Janss Steps, he said; those
suggestions were passed on the Cultural
Events Commission.

Last year, staff members spoke with
about 500 students. This year, because
the staff is larger, more students are

expected to speak with representatives.

A similar program for fraternities and
sororities is planned for the winter
quarter and all students are encouraged
to visit Kerckhoff 300 anytime to express
their opinions. "That's >yhat we're here
for," Mintz said. - •

The dinners will be on Nov. 10 at

Hedrick Hall, Nov. 11 at Reiber Hall

and Nov. 12 at Dykstra Hall.

Law school

reps here on
Wednesday

By Connie Guflielmo
More than 75 representatives

from 50 national law schools

including Harvard, Yale and
UCLA, will meet and talk with

students at the 4th annual
Pacific Pre-Law Conference at

the West Center Wednesday.
Students can find out about

admission procedures, require-

ments, and the various pro-
grams each school offers.
Representatives will answer
questions and provide literature

and application materials.

In addition, two discussion

panels featuring UCLA School
of Law Dean Michael Rap—
paport and career counselors
will discuss topics concerning
law schools and will field
questions.

**It is an ideal opportunity.

There is no other time or place to

get representatives from nation-

(Continued on Page 10)
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Willens on disarmament
(Continued from Pate 4)

'

historic event whicn discussed

the survival of the human race.

So you are pointing your
message to students. Is that
because you have no faith in the
political establishment reversing

the arms race? Will they change
anything?

I am talking to students
because they're the ones who^
have the most at stake here. I

make appeals to physicians and
other sectors of the society. I

also talk to business executives.

We business executives—and
I've been one all my life—bene-
fit disproportionately, and any-
one who says differently is just

lying. So its incumbent upon us

to be responsible disproportion-

ately in taking a position and
making our voices heard.

Business men are supposed to

-be pragmatic. H'owtrairthcy fath-

to educate themselves about
pre-nuclear weapons and the

ones that exist today? How do
they dare not get involved in an
issue that affects their assets and
asses? If students grab on this

issue, it will spill over to their

parents, to business people and
there will be the start of the

second American Revolution.

How does the business wprld
view you? What do your col-

leagues, with whom you come in

contact day to day, say to you?
Well, it's mixed. If they're

part of the military-industrial

complex, and I play tennis with

some of them, they can't see my
point of view at all. From where
they are I can understand why
they can't see my point of view

because of self-interest and self-

gratification, such as a high-

paying job.

Well, defense means mon-
ey . ... •—Y e a, military production
means money. But there is a

very important distinction deve-

loping now. I have friends who
are part of the military-indus-

trial complex who are seeing the

difference between defense,

adequate defense, and defense

production as separated from

the production of thermonu-

clear weapons, which they are

beginning to see as having

'There is a distinct

difference between
adequate national de-

fense and mutual sui-

cide. We and the

Soviets have become
International Siamese
twins, and If one dies

the other dies/

nothing to do with defense. It's

a fantasy of military people who
live in a war-game room who
are being allowed to play this

Strangelovian fantasy. Finally,

half a dozen business executives

who I have met with recently are

beginning to see this.

You mentioned in a previous

interview that you would like to

see the business executives of

the top 100 corporations go to

Reagan and say, "This is mad-

ness and we must stop now."

Considering that those same
corporate heads represent the

military-industrial complex, do

vou thing that would ever

happen? -.

It probably won't happen and

that's one of the sad facts of life.

So it doesn't have to* be the

top 100 executives. My own
scenario would work with just

15 names whom Ronald Reagan

would respect who would say,

"We are as conservative as you,

we're rnnrerned about our

national defense but there is a

distinct difference between ade-

quate national defense and
mutual suicide." We and the

Soviets have become interna-

tional Siamese twins and if one

dies the other dies.

Are you talking about unila-

teral disarmament?
No! I have never used tha

term and keep away from anvone that does. I am talkim
about unilateral initiative Vol
know, the third most powerful
nuclear force in the world ar«two Trident submarines who ar
capable of destroying every citJ
in the Soviet Union. When yoj
have that power, then unilateral
initiatives not disarmamcn
make a lot bf sense. So what ar
intelligent and conservativ(j
American president would do ij

say to the Soviets that we'rj
going to stop, immediately]
production, testing and deploy]
ment of any further nucleai
weapons for six months. Durinj
that time we could still wipe yoi
off the face of the earth if yot
get funny. But we are going tq
do this because we are strona]
Then we'll see if they respond,
would be willing to bet a lOO-ton

1 that they would and not jusj
because they're nice guys. Whei]

(Continued on Page 8]

'^A definite Oscar contender."
Gary f-ranklm, KNXT TV
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Beautifying the Ritual:

Jewish Ceremonial Art

Dr. Stephen S. Kayser
Former director of New York's Jewish Museum

Author of Jewish Ceremonial Art

Sundays, 7:30 p.m.
November 8: Home Ceremonies

November 22: Synagogue Ceremonies

General Admission: $3 each lecture

; Student Admission; $1 each lecture

Streisand Center

THE NAIL WIZ

$5 - manicure special - full manicure n' polish

$19.50 for fills - including broken nails (limit 4 nails)

$10 off regular price of sculptured nails

with this ad

WJIIens

-^e Specialize in Complete Nail Service

• We Do Nail Designs & Deca's

10909 Kinross • 208-6245

Westwood Village

Behind Wherehouso Records

Sponsored by Hiiiel 900 Hilgard 208-3081

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP .

LUBE & OIL

New Posch PiMgs a Points. Penni .

Oil, Adjust Volves. CarD Timing.

Bralces. Ctutcti. Checl< Battery A
Front Alignment

$39.95
RELINE

BRAKES

Replace oil Stioes and Linings.

Pack Front Wt^eei Bearings, Turn

Drums as needed, Inspect wheel
cyts Master Cyt A Fill System

$49.95
From Lube & OJI fo Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7957VanNuysBlvd.,2'^BIksSo.ofRosco *MOStVWS

(Continued from Page 6)

you compete with a firm, you do
so because of self-interest

Ihave reason to believe frony
Soviet specialists that I've met
that they would be very eager to
put a stop to this insanity. It's in
their self-interest.

These Soviet specialists^
what do they say about how the
Soviets view us?

Just the way our hardliners
view them. They also have
softliners who understand that
coexistence and coextinction
are our two choices. One of the
mistakes that we make here is

thinking that they are devils and
we arc angels, that their mothers
don't care about their children
being incinerated—and that's
tragic.

Their hardliners are reacting
to our hardliners. When you sit

in Moscow as a leader, how
would the world look to you
when you have a 4,000-mile
border with China, when you've
got satellite states who arc very

y
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restless and not really your bud-
dies at all and when you've got
Western Europe an<J the U.S.
bristling with tfiermonuclear
weapons?
How would we feel if Canada

on one side and Mexico on the
other side were hostile to us and
armed with nuclear weapons?
We would feel pretty damn
nervous.

So I read their psychology as

being pretty nervous.

We are blinded by the. Penta-
gon's propaganda on the situa-

tion. We are misled by the infor-

mation on the so-called power
and influence tiie Soviets are

getting around the world.
Nonsense. China was supposed
to be a wholly owned subsidiary

of the Soviets and now they are

mortal enemies. They spent S4

billiop in Egypt, which was
money thrown down a rathole.

We can win an economic
contest easily.

DNA risks
(C6ntinued from Page 3)

perfected allow the production
of essential biochemicals in

large quantities.

During a question-and-
answer session, after the speech.

jnodcrator Dr. Nxjrman Cousins

OOmNbcOQWiN.&Lmc '

raised a number of questions

about the social responsibilities

of scientists. Cousins, citing the

threat of nuclear war, environ-

mental issues, overcrowding,
famine and toxic wastes, asked

Berg if researchers should play a

political role in society.

**I am in the camp that

believes human intelligence is

equal to human needs," Berg

said. "By nature, I'm not a pessi-

mist. None of the problems we

face are unsolvable, and 1 can't

accept the notion that 'not

knowing' will move us down the

path of salvation."

Berg criticized those whi'

believe "the problems we face

are so far beyond reach ol

human intelligence that we will

lose the race between education

and catastrophe." ^-\

' Berg, however, stopped short

of saying scientists should direct

political decisions and sajd the

difference between empirical

understanding and wisdom is

critical.

Berg's speech, "Genetic Mani-

pulations: Present Realities and

Future Challenges," was the

first talk of a five-part lecture

series offered by UCLA Exten-

sion on "Challenging Scientific

Probtems in the Decade
Ahead."

••'•'• •'*-»<

Henry
—(Continued from Page I)

**! don't thing I sit down and
say, '1 guess now it's time for
.irony,' but then who would
admit it if one did?"

Henry achieved recognition
for the screenplays of '*The
Graduate" and "Catch-22" and
for television's "Get Smart," a
collaborative effort with Mel
Brooks. "Mel is Mel," he said.

"He makes you laugh very hard,
and you sometimes wonder if he
wasn't born to deny the pos-
sibility of the phrase *good
taste.'

"

The actor/ writer is also
.widely recognized for his
regular appearances on tele-

vision's "Saturday Night Live."

He stated that the show's
intensity was due to a creative

hysteria that generated lunatic

ideas. Commenting on a mishap
that occurred during a sketch,

Henry said, "After (Belushi)
slashed a two-inch gash in my
forehead and told me that his

"doctor just happened to be in

the audience, I was forced to

think about (his) designs. The
-(doctor) told me I would* have to

go have stitches, but I refused to

do it because I wanted a scar. I

was pretty bitter to go through
all that pain and blood and then
not have a scar."

On a different note, Henry
said, "It's my theory of life that

if it's there, you've got to do it

once. I (went camping) once. I

am city-born and slightly afraid

of trees. I know that they steal

your air. I've seen people, like

victims of vampires, turn blue
and die becauseof it. And green
is the color of something that's

turned a color other than it

should be, so I don't camp
much."

4

Henry said he is comfortable
with hts relative anonymity, and
he does not yearn for wide-
spread public recognition. He
explained, "I try and strike a
happy medium between some-
what exposed degeneracy and
kind of hidden, shy, well-
mannered, unrecognizable
person. But I wear a cap and a
dress so it's hard."

Betas
(Continued from Page 1)

J-Board member Douglas
Whicham asked McFetridgc
why he did not report the inci-

. dent to the police.

Kahrilas answered tor Mc-
V Fetridge, saying,/*We're talking

about some pretty radical
people who have committed
acts of violence before. I feared

for the safety of the guys in the

house."

Kahrilas said it's hard to

police the bottom level of the

Beta house due to the lack of

**live-in" members. He added
that the fraternity was searching

for a graduate Beta alumni to

reside in the house and watch

for former members who aren't

welcome.
**Thc house should not be

held responsible for members
no longer witH the house,"
Kahrilas concluded.

The J-Board determined iaa
statement read by Jeter that the

Betas have behaved in a negli-

gent manner and are therefore

responsible for the hazing
incident.

After reading the J-Board's

decision, Jeter said he felt **the

penalty fits the crime. There has

just been a lack of control (on

the Betas' part)."

Kahrilas and McFetridge left

the hearing immediately, and
were unavailable for comment
at press time.
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u told heryou hi

yourown pla<%.
.
»^

roommates,

You've been trying to get to know her better since
the beKinmnK of the term. And when she mentioned how
hard it is to study in the dorm, you saki,

"My place is nice and quiet. Come on
over and study with me!'

Your ixx)mmates weren't very
happy about it. But after a littk?

persuading they deckled the double
feature at the Bijou might be wortii

set'inj^.

They're pa*tty special friends.

And they deserve a special "'I'hanks!'

So. tonight, let il be Lowenbrau.

L

Ldwenbraii.Here!s togood friends.
c t«l Bmt brswad »n U S A t>y Min«r Bivwnng Company. MitwauiiM. Wi«contm
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€RS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A Prof^Mionl Opionwtnc Corporation

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

SottCootoct. i99 Complete

Price includes one pair
spherical B&L tenses eye
exam. fittir>g. training follow-
up visits (one year), deluxe .

chemical kit. Written money
l>ack guarantee - One hour
service in most cases.

^•« EYEGLASSES $28
Select from over 600 frames
This includes Single Vision
Glass or Plastic Lenses - r . l

,- -^^^ « ,-».
fc*)m tough gu^fs u.*at

WEST LOS ANGELES 274-0663 Bausch & U>mh u>h Unset

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
EXPIRES 11 /30/tt —

PREPARE FOR

MCAT.LSAT.GMAT.
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

• Opportunity to make up missed

lessons.
• Voluminous home-study materlils

constantly updated by research-

ers expert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

Permanent Centers open days,

evenings and weehends.
Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time sUff
• Co»npiete TEST-n-TAPE ^-facilities

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Classes tSMftit by skilled

iMtrMctors.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE
Call 0»YS Fves * Ap«>kfnds

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059EOUCftTCNAL CEMTER

TEST PfCnf^PAnON
SPECUUSTSS»C£ 1938

rU TEACH BIllY TO BE A COWPUNCHER
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LITC BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED

AND LESS.
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Saxon
(Continued from Page ])
said it was unfair that UC must
absorb 30 percent of the state's
'^operating budger cuts when
the university accounts for only
5 percent of the state budget

"I do recognize the difficult
circumstances of the state of
California, but the university's
share of the problem seems arbi-
trarily disproportionate "

Saxon said in his Wednesday
speech. ^

UC has already imposed a
systematic hiring freeze to heln
offset the $22 million cut.

A surcharge of up to $50 on
spring quarter student fees, a
Christmas-week shutdown ofUC campuses and academic
program reductions are also
being considered to absorb the
cut. ^ ^ '

.

• • .. '

A meeting of Gov. Brown and
several Regents, approved by
the board last month, has not
yet been arranged, UC spokes-
woman Sarah Molla said. The
Regents said any major deci-
sions designed to offset Brown s

budget cut would be iriadc after

the meeting with Brown.
The executive order issued by

Brown in October also freezes

$18 billion in state money UC
planned to spend this year on
construction projects. In addi-
tion. The Bruin learned this

week that UC will absorb
another $15 million in costs
caused by UC enrollment that is

higher than was expected for

this quarter.

Fe(deral cuts
(Continued from Page 1)

tics/' he said.

A full $100 million taken out

of UC's federal spending would
push the amount of UC's total

cuts this year to. $155 million

from a $4 billion budget.

Peter Goldschmidt, the
special assista nt to \}C
President David Saxon in

Washington, D.C.. added it is

difficult to predict how many
federal dollars will be lost

because different federal
programs are approved at

different times.

The university has to be very

conservative in trying to obtain

federal funding. Goldschmidt
said. He added that federal

income figures in this year's UC
budget are only predicitons and

are not definite.

In the next fiscal year, which

begins July 1, state officials

have also proposed a 5 percent

cut in UC state spending. This

"H^duction would amount to

about $60 million. .

Of UCLA's $700 million in

spending this year, about 38

percent if from the state and 14

percent is federaj^ money.

- / :,

Law reps
(Continued from Page 5)

al law schools together," said

Becky Frcctimn, UCLA coordi-

nator of the conference.

More than 1,700 students

attended last year's conference,

which was also here; this year,

more than 2,00 are expected.

The program is opjn to all

students from any Southern
California college.

The conference will take place

from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Ihc

panel discussions will be at II

a.m. and I p.m. Admission is

free.

The event is sponsored by the

UCLA Placement and Career

Planning Center and the Alum-
ni Association.
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Editorials

Mosk
Justice Stanley Mosk, there's a document we'd like

you to read. It's called the United States Constitution.
Youll be surprised to learn that as a California

Supreme Court Judge, you're not supposed to write
laws — especially ones which favor your own courtroom
views.

Mosk has come close to doing just that by suggesting
legal language for a measure that would outlaw state
affirmative action programs. _
We support Assemblywoman Maxine Waters' recent

call for an investigation of Mosk's involvement in the
affirmative action proposal.
Mosk has opposed several state court decisions

upholding minority preference programs, but he
apparently w^n't stop at dissenting opinions. Following
Mosk's unique interpretation of the Constitution, we
should allow Reagan to write laws without congres-
sional approval and let senators decide court cases.

With justices like Mosk, the state Supreme Court
looks as credible as a used car dealership. If the judges
decide against you, that's OK ^ just get one disgruntled
justice to help pass a law in your favor.
We'd be glad to send Justice Mosk a yellow

highlighter so familiar to UCLA students — if he'd use it

on Article I, Section I of the Constitution: ''AH
legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a
Congress of the United States" (or the state legislature,
in Mosk's case).

But if Mosk is investigated, the public .^won't know
any details because a state constitution clause prevents
the release of this information. We believe this clause
should be scrapped — people must not be kept in the
dark about important questions such as to what extent
judicial and legislative powers should be kept separate.

Sex-bias suits
In the words of an affirmative action administrator

here, if peopir feel they have been the victims of sex
discrimination, they should have every available route
for their complaint. We can't think of a more logical

statement.

But unfortunately, the Department of Education is

seeking to limit the public educational institutions

employees' r»^hts to file sex-bias suits under the
provisions of I itlt IX of the Education Amendments of
1972.

The Supreme Court will soon clarify whether these

employees, in addition to students of federally assisted

schools, are protected from sex discrimination under the

statute. Almo .wiy circuit appeals court in the nation

has held emph^yment practices are covered.

We think the lower courts have made the right

decision and urge the justices of the court to uphold it.

In this era without the ERA, it will benefit both
employee r^iu^ employer to have an impartial authority
— the Depr'tment of Education — conducting
investigation* » .;o employment practices in federally

funded educaTional institutions.

^ [daily bruin
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Perspective

A loss of faith?
By Joseph Miranda

~"
The years since World War 1! have seen the

collapse of Western civilization In 1945 the
West controlled all of the African and most of
the Asian landmass. European colonists
formed the nucleus for Westernization,
western administrators ran the colonies
according to European law and Western
armies controlled all the* great strategic
crossroads.

The West began its retreat in 1947 with
Britain's withdrawal from India. The retreat

continued to be a route to the near destrbetio
of Western civilization, with the abandonment
of all colonies^^and withdrawal to the
European homeland.

Already, the former colonies press on us foi^

tribute in the form of exorbitant demands for

economic aid. European governments bow
down before OPEC and change their Middle
East policy. And we are helpless Ln the face of.
terrorism. -

Viewed objectively, as one might from the
distant future, this retreat is of a proportion
never seen in the history of man. Never has a
civilization given up so much with so little

resistance. Fellow Europeans in the colonies
have been abandoned. Vital resources turned
over. Military outposts surrendered without
firing a shot. Asians and Africans who worked
with the colonists handed over to the tender
mercies of their anti-Western brethren. The
fall of Rome pales in comparison.

What is the cause of this collapse?

There has been no overwhelming military

defeat forcing the West out of its colonies.

Now to be sure, the West has been the loser in

numerous colonial wars (notably the French
in Indochina) but it has also been the
uncontested victor (as in Algeria). In most
colonies, however, there was no fighting. The
Europeans simply packed their bags, handed
things over to the locals and went home.

The reason tor this retreat has been a

philosophical change in the leadership and
inteligensia of the West. In the 19th century it

was assumed that Western man was superior,

that his ideas and institutions represented the

forefront of human progress and had a right to

dominate on the earth. The end result was the
~

establishment of colonies to spread both
Western man and his institutions.

This faith has been replaced in the 20th

century with an egalitarian philosophy, a

belief that Western civHization is only ont—
among many, and that other cultures have a

right to their own self determination.

P

h:i\

\

The West
This has been manifested in numerous ways

the widespread opposition to imperialism and
colonialism; the formation of the United
Nations and "one law for all men"; and most
obviously in the relinquishment of Western
colonies. .. .

The modern university has been the prime
agent in spreading this philosophy and hence
in the destruction of the West. It does so in

several ways.

The University no longer promotes the
superiority of the West. In fact, it does the
opposite. It loads down with guilt those who
believe in the West with **crimes" of
imperialism, exploitation and war. It

questions traditional Western values such as
honor, patriotism and militarism. Every
action a Western government takes to secure
the nation is analyzed, criticized, dissected.

The end result is the reduction of all pro-
Western actions to laboratory basket cases.

Simultaneously, all actions of anti-Western
groups are justified and supported. Any
amount of robbery, terror or barbarism by a
third world government becomes the heroic
actions of oppressed peoples fighting for their

rights. The illegal seizure of the American
embassy by Iranian militants? Retribution for
our imperialistic support of the fascist Shah.
The university expects blind obedience to its

own concepts of equality, pf s e, justice and
(Continued on Page 13)
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Go for the money
Editor:

I am writing about the
problem of advertising clutter
on campus. There seems to be a
profusion of commercial fliers,

bulletins, and sundry promo-
tional items finding their way
onto campus bulletin boards,
including inside classrooms.

I personally object to this
visual pollution, and wonder
why there arc no University
regulations to contain this
spreading blight, or it there are,
why no one is enforcing them. I

am paying my hard-earned
money to receive an education,
not to view commercials,
^rticularly objectionable is the
fact that 1 find myself a captive
audience in classrooms wall-
papered with advertisements for
hair stylists, suntan salons,
magazine promotions, stereo
equipment, etc.

I understand that a few
hustling fraternity men are
making some money putting up
the ads. I don't necessarily
object to someone making a
buck, but why don't we all share

the wealth? That is, if we must
have advertising on campus,
why shouldn't the University
sell advertising space, or charge
advertisers a periodic space/
display fee for use of University

bulletin boards?

For that inatter, in view of the
coming hard times for the
University vis a vis income, why
not really go for the money —
sdl space to Coca Cola, Bud-

weiser. Timcx, et al.. to put uineon advertising display
around Brum walk, in thRoyce qi^d, etc., create a sort

If UCLA is going to be an

ifSi?
"^ ''^''^' ""^^ "^^

^"

If we must have advertising
^" ^?"?P"'' perhaps we can
establish an advertising/ bazaar
area, a sort of thieves market
where free enterprise can
flourish, and advertisments can
inundate whole walls. Perhaps
some enterprising students can
make money wearing sandwich
boards advertising shampoo or
deodorant.—But unta we do have some
guidelines or protection from
advertising creep, let's all do our
part and tear the damn things
down, whenever and wherever
they can be found. Thank you.

Ken Henna.1
Sraduate student
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(Continued from Page 11) J -...

lli'^^lTT'''''' ^? ''"^' •'' ^ '"^^^^^ university, can seriouslypropound the inequality of men, not without condemnation from
taculty, staff and students. Any idea the intelligensia does notapprove IS immediately branded -racism^\ -fascism'* or
imperialism

, the mere label being sufficient to forbid further
discussion. ' ,

^^
All this is done under the pretense of academic freedom. But

.

academic freedom" is an excuse for using the university to
mculcate the egalitarian ideology within the student body. Many

-.professors use the works of Karl Marx to interpret political,
economic and sociological events. But no one would seriously
suggest teaching a class based on Mein Kampf.

This, then, is the true nature of repression in the modern
university. It is not that you are prevented from talking about the
concepts of Western superiority. It is that you are not even allowed
to think of them in the first place.
9f course, one can always argue that the West had no right to the

Asian and African colonies, that the current paralysis is only the
justifiable retribution for years of exploitation, etc. But civilization
IS not a static thing. There is an ebb and flow. If one were to say that
the French had no right to Algeria because they came as invaders
then one must also, say that the Arabs have no right to be there

^u^^l
~ ^^^-^^ ^"' ^^^^ invaded it in the 7th century and took it from

the Byzantines, colonizing it, as it were.

^^ should note that the end of European imperialism has not
seen the end of empires. It has been the very countries which have
fought the hardest, against Western imperialism which are now
building their own empires: the Vietnamese in Cambodia and Laos,
the Algerians in Spanish Sahara, the Libyans in Chad, India in Goa
and Sikhim, Indonesia in Malaya, China in Tibet. «

• As civiHzation is a dynamic process, and the West has given up
that faith in itself to make it unique, then surely in the future we will

- be one ones who will be conquered and colonized.

Miranda is a graduate student in Criminal justice at California
State University, Los Angeles. He graduatedfrom UCLA in 1976.
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Canterbury - Westwood

Join Us November 8th
— for

a claet In theology from
3:30-4:30

^ and at 5.-00 for avonlng prayar

¥r. QllM Atbury ^^ ^i^^ ^kn^
Episcopal Chaplain
208-4830

URC
900 Hilgard

MIDTERMS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS

Write a

letter to

Viewpoint

\

'When peace has
been broken any-
where, the peace
of all countries ev-

erywhere is in don-
gerA-

—Franklin D.

Roosevelt
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Means No Cramming, No Worries
it Could Mean A's For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS
^*»

Free Film Series
Intersection

Continues the series on
_Re[igion and Laughter_

with

RENT-A-TELEVISION RENT-A-REFRIGERATOR

i m^T'

Color A Black/Whilt T V t-Refrtgeralort

MONTHLY AND SEMESTER RATES
WE WILL DELIVER'

Color TV $26 Per Month
Color T V 3 Months in Advance $60
Black & White TV As Low As $10 Per
Month
Black & White 3 Months m Advance $20

CALL CROWN (213) 392-4173
CityWidt Oellvery-Usually With The Hour
132 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

REFRIGERATORS:

S27 Per Semester (4'^? mo )

$8 Per Month (In Advance)

— - —

.

- .
I

-ALSO- •

SALES & SERVICES

Also in Long Beach

(213) 437-2971
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Wtttwood Sfor«
1301 W^otwood SIvd.
(2 ilks. S. of Wilahif#)
Wstfwood. CA 90024
(213) 477-0559

What's Up Doc
starring Barbra Streisand and^~^ Ryan O'Neal ——

7

Sunday, November 8, 1981 ;^

&30p.m.
westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Blvd. - next to Avco
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WESTWOOD
HILLS

CHRISTtAN

CHURCH
-

Dr. Myron J. Taylor

Ministor

John C. Wakefield

Associate Ministor

'
R. Perry Fuller

Univorslty Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue (2131 208-8576

Westwood Village — Across from UCLA Medical Ceoter

9:00 a.m. Chi/t'ch School — Classes for all ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome

"We are Christians only, but not the only Christians."

-:r~T- '/-.-•- 44444*** I
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It you are not Miistied wiih
your potsent auto-Mrvic« garage

GIVE US A TRY
We h«v«:

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE AU DOMESTIC AND
MOST FOREIGN CARS

We care aoout Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11S27 Santa Monica Blv<l. (at Watigatt)
477-«551 Visa-Mastercharge

^-Hour Telephone Mobil-Am Express

open TO THE P"»'-'<^^„^

Savings o1 50% to 60%
• BiailJV •sports jackets

• Full & % ••ng«»' coats

• Sr^wri.nQ coats & J«^;;;;;,,„,e.20

Mens 36-50

Tote-Travel Bag lvalue $20)— ' * FREE' ' we^»^ leather lac^et pur^ !!!^ ---- FRfet w/e
^ ^^^^^^^ NOV. 16th. 1981

LEATHER & SUEDE FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1543 14th St. SANTA MONICA
(B»'lw«'pn rolor,»do A Broadw<Yy— Open 9 S D.iily K s.il i

394-8040
870-1542
OPEN SUN
NOV. a DEC.
10 TO 5

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

.^»

JEWELRY^^
t~

^\

i
\

H-,;

TOAD

All Watches In Stock
Sale Priced* Up to 50% Off

One Week Only -

SEIKO
liii.j'Aif

QUARTZ .

BULO^A
^Alsp - Raymond Weil -'Croton

Original Porsche Design

OPEN
MON - SAT

II to 6

G^RAVELLE
t>V ,SUlOA

Quartz occurocy
Reg $79 95
QhM price $64 95

We accept all major credit cords

L.A.'s Most Popular Jewelry Store
Westwood Village1016 Broxton Avenue 208 8404

At no extra charge:
D Photogrey Lenses
D Sunglasses
D Oversize Lenses
D Quality Guaranteed

. Plastic Lenses n
~ Fashion Tints n

wire Frames D
Selection of 300 D

EYEGLASSES COMPLETE^ FRAMES & LENSES

H

S46 Bifocals

(D

•»* .f*"C. a«'ii

L':

The greotest volues in sight, tm

Lm Angftos • 1927 Westwood Blvd • (213) 474 0522
Tarztna • 1 8678 Vj Ventura Blvd.* (213) 705-4020
TorraNct • 22813 Hawthofne Blvd, • (213) 378-0342
Hu»»tlngton B«Kk • 16672 Beach B»vd Marshall Shoppina
Center • (714) 842-7022 (Opening Soon)

J

Locaffons m CalitorrHa. CMiwart. Fiw WMM. Macytand MatUciiuMttt.
OC

"Ji lli^—MPII-tl^lffffi
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Seniors and Others
Interested in UCLA

1 ,
History Graduate School ^x

•' You are invited to an informational meeting on
graduate application el.g.b.l.ty and procedures

Tyd.y. NovmbT 10. 1981 4:00 p.m. 6275 Bunch. H.II
Question A Answer Period Application Forms Available

$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY Cwith IJ>.| DAY OF PERFORMANCE

"XEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHFTHFR

^.cliri^'*; r.*;f'^°
* «ELATK)NSH,J'?S Sn EX^ED

?^«lJ2f.^^i***^' ^**° ™^ Q""^ MOMENTS^.YOUR SINQLCS GROUP HAS OOT TO SEC THIS PtAY."
Dan SuHvan, L. A. Tknat

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

f1

'#^^

t^^t^^

mB.

4*

Key Exchange
A

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Tues. thru Fri. at 8:30; Sot. at 7:00 & 10:00; Sun. at 2:30* 7:30

INFORMATION: 208-5454
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

f .

STUDE^rSPECIALS
•Retail

$200.00

SALE
•170.*' iSL'^ & $t 0. :^'"6' ;%

Technics SA-103 Sllm-Llne AM/FM Receiver
on vAy^Mo « u .

"^°!^' Harmonic Distortion ^
20 Watts per channel with no more than 0.04% T.H.D.

•Retail M01.«>

SALE «87.«>

Technics
SLB101
Professional
Manual-type
Turntable
Belt drive. DC motor. Variable Pitch. andTll^minated Strobe
•Retail
•160.00

SALE
• •r^i-"- tr£»l

l-i'M'f*r-l<l

Technics RS-M205 Soft-Touch, Metal Tape
Cassette Deck

*^

Frequency response 2&-1700Hz (metal tape) Dolby Included.

Castle Acousti
SPEAKERS

•Retail •370»» pr

SALE 'm- pr. CS82
The Castle CS82 Is a compact, high-etficiency two-way true
reflex loudspeaker system.

SAVE OVER 10%

SYSTEM PRICE $39900
Cartridge and Cassette Deck are not included

in system price.

CAMERA A HI Ft
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

"°V"L^.?I';t^^
9AM^M (213) 208-5161 20IH5150

MANUFACTURER S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE
SALE PfMCet 0000 THRU NOV. 13
UMtTED TO QUAMTITIEt IN STOCK

m i^eview
THEATER

Chris hoard, editor

» »-•

r-^t

Liz fiddles

. \

^By Ann Kopecky
Senior StafT Writer

With the casting of Elizabeth

Taylor in the lead role of Lillian

Hellman*s The Little Foxes,
currently at the Ahamanson, the
show's producers assured
themselves of standing-room-
only audiences. However, with
the casting of Maureen Staple-
ton in a major supporting role
in the production, the producers
assured those audiences of a
quality performance.

Maureen burns

While praise has been heaped
upon Taylor for her theatrical

debut, her admirers may have
confused her first try on stage
with her actual performance —
or they may have politely
ignored the latter. This is a
shame because the actress who
truly shines in this production is

Stapleton and the praise is

rightfully her due.

Hellman's early 20th century
period piece follows the lives of
the Hubbard family during a
three week period. Regina and
her two brothers, played by

Nicholas Coster and Robert
Lansing, try desperately to out-
maneuver each other and gain
the profits from a cotton mill.

Before the cotton mill can be
purchased, the brothers need
part of the money from Regina 's

husband, played by J.D. Can-
non, and Regina sees this as a
prime opportunity to demand a
larger cut of the profits. While
another actress may have more
easily convinced the audience of
Regina's character as she shifts

from the supposedly naive
Southern lady into a selfish
woman who demands her
desires, Taylor is so obvious in
this shift that it's possible to
predict the change since you can
almost see Taylor planning it.

(Referring to other actresses in
the same role, a number of
people in the audience com-

R^tf^ n ^^*?'-
'
performance to

with Davis winning hands

\^'ln pleasant contrast to
Taylor, Stapleton walks onto
the stage and it's apparent that
her character. Birdie, has been
downtroddened all her life It's
not immediately known why
Birdie is so frightened by life -~
and IS so determined to protect
her niece from the people ,n
both of their lives - but when
stapleton does reveal the
reason, she's convincing Birdie
sees the family as the audience
does and as a result, the
audience's sympathy is with her

Lansing is. memorable as the
older brother who is charming
as he tricks Regina and amused
when his sister wins out.
Cannon also gives a fine per-

formance as Regina 's husband,
who decides for the first time in
his marriage to stand up to his
wife and her family and pays
dearly for it.

The object of Cannon and
Stapleton's protection is Re-
gina 's daughter, played by Ann
Talman, a young actress who
does well in her first Broadway
play.

Novella Nelson, who plays
the family's maid Addie, has a
stage voice that is worth
noticing and is reminiscent of a
time when theatrical performers
didn't depend on their body
microphones to carry their
voices.

Disappointing are Coster, as
the younger brother, and
William Youmans as his son
who eargerly joins the selfish
games of the family. Both actors
tend to become carried away
with the emotions and insecuri-
ties of their characters and
consequently lose control of
their performances.

Performances of The Little

(Continued on Page 16)
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Drawing h\ R Mariizer

By Bobby Zauzmer
Review Contributor

Knact parades its perviBrsions at the Greek
., — -

. I
.

The Knack, in concert at The Greek Saturday night, tookthe stage with their artistic reputations completely
'„&'""*' S.°"e)^"'" Doug Fieger's females-as^xuaf-
piaythings lyrics have garnered the band a thoroughly
deserved critical beating. As they showed Saturday thev

LTr'.s'?„H "Tw^"'.'
'"'*^^"' ^^' "^"^^ "« 'he same old

pen/erts. and just didn't care enough to do anything about itApparently the public ioesn't care much either. The Gr«;k

was tame and acquiescent. Musically the band played cleanpower pop. In some of the new songs, Fieger even indicated

"pTvVrn'' r?™";'. l"^"
•'''™°-^'' doming edcounS

i^^Jtl?^\ ^"'^ '^'^.^^^ (Not Was) influenced "Lir Cal^Big Mistake show musical promise. All this was aided bv aparticularly fine mix m which all the instruments swciflcallv

Jisrctivc"'^
'"'*"'"' *'^""'-"«- -"nded-rp3

Even though The Knack somewhat broadened their musicalhorizons Saturday, it was only for by few depre« I^ ?k?oonly grudgingly. ,n this conc'ert, ThVrna'rd'L^n"^^

- that they are too self-centered to ever completely change or
evolve: the band played a mini-set of rock oldies, the great
surf song ^Tequila" and a Doore tune, "Break On Through "

Instead of revealing musical range. The Knack bludgeoned
__5ongs to fit their own power pop style. —

Most telling was the zest with which they played their old
sexual meat-market songs. Fieger, dressed in a sick smirk and
black Spandex sang "Good Giils Don't" like a junior high
pervert who should have been wfiipped instead of applauded
The encore (that's right, you guessed it) "My Sharona"
evolved into an extended onstage playground for Fieger's
maladjusted fantasies about hide girls.

Even most of the new songs were perversely physical,
physical, physical. This is botb their trademark and whal"
makes The Knack the most woflhless big-name band in the
country. Saturday night, Fieger ^showed once again that he is

the most self-centered and perverse "artist" in all of rock
music. The Knack may be back, but they should have never
been released in the first place. ^~^—

Keith Gorman

ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUS ON CAMP
Ah. what a week Fxjim« anH

The pickin's are slim on the movie revival circuit this week with
very few worthy classics playing in the theatres or on TV But at
least If there isn't a great quantity of films, there is no lack of
quality, what with the best work of such directors as John Ford
Oeorge Cukor and John Huston on display
On Sunday at the Nuart, two of William Wyler's popular films

Uunch the week's themes of struggle and survival. Mrs. Miniver
Oscar^ BestJ>icture of 1942, is an enjoyable if propogandist story
of an English mother (Greer Garson) who bravely holds her family
together during the German Blitz. It plays with another family
drama Friendly Persuasion (1956), in which Gary Cooper and
Dorothy MlJGuire protect their pacifist Quake^family during the
Civil War. ;

Next Wednesday and Thursday, the Vagabond presents two 1940
adaptations of John Steinbeck tales. Of Mice and Men and The
Grapes of Wrath. The former, featuring Burgess Meredith and Lon
Chaney as two migrant workers in the Salinas Valley, is interesting
but nowhere near such a filmic achievement as John Ford's
inasterpiece. The Grapes of Wrath. This memorable classic follows
the ioad family's frustrating decision to leave their Dust Bowl
home and find prosperity in California, and features a brilliant
performance by Henry Fonda as the rebellious young son
Meticulously directed and photographed, this film doe^iustice to
Steinbeck's moving statement on the human spirit and stands as
one of Hollywood's greatest productions.

Also on Wednesday, the Nuart screens Wise Blood {\97S) an
odd religious film by John Huston, with this year's sadly neglected
stunner, Atlantic City. Written by newcomer John Guare with
director Louis Malle, Atlantic City boasts one of the most original
American screenplays this year. It's about the people who haven't
hit the jackpo^ in the new casino town — the older residents who
live behind the gleaming new hotels in crumbling buildings which
visually symbolize their own decrepit lives. Under Malle's excellent
direction, Burt Lancaster and Susan Sarandon deliver marvelous
performances. Atlantic City is well worth seeing, if only to know

(Continued oii Pige 16)

Ah, what a week. Exams and
quizzes and tests and essays,
words and numbers by the
bushel with handfuls of No-Doz
and gallons of hard, bitter
coffee to keep it all going
Thinking to be serious but
looking with amazement and
longing at the sun warmed
November days, a sudden
impulse to uncuri fingers and
drop notebook and pen and last
week's study questions to move
freely, for a time, anywhere
Instead, it was 40 minutes
(professor late) to **bricfly
outline" half of China's history
3.00 A.M. and reading one
paragraph fwe times over, dimly
aware it to be familiar. Sudden
pious regret over all those
casually cut classes. Cold Sweat
beginning, running obscenely
down from your armpits as you
sit with blue book in hand. Yes
It's good to be over it, at least
for awhile, and you've come to
thr right place for suggestions
on how to use the time.
On to business. There are, as

usual, good things to relax with»

throughout the week thanks to
lots of unknown, unsung types
Fine Arts Productions, the
Student Comrriittee for the
Arts, Campus Events, the Music
Department, the Theatre Arts
Department, all those folks at
Melnitz, Dickson, and more
beyond these. Totally unreliable
polls amongst this staff and
others suggest increased student
involvement generally. Please
continue; bolster our (un)faith
in humanity.

Hearty fare with the Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra,

kJu ?^''^^"' and cellist
Nathaniel Rosen tonight 8:30 in
Koyce. Beethoven's No 2 the
somber Cello Conce^b No.' 1 of
Shostakovich, and an "Ameri-
can premiere" by Lalo Schifrin
heard already. The indigenous
Rosen, '79 Tchaikovsky winTr
was seen here last year in an
outstanding solo recital His
f''?''"%"d oftoneisuncqualed
today^$l2.50 for outsiders, butas student only $3 (credit: SCA,

TicLofr'-^^*'^'^^^^"^^*'I icket Office today (hurry) or

$4 rush tonight there. 825-9261

We're jumping a little ahead:

today noon, student Richard

Raphael will conduct Dvorak
and wind ensemble for re-

quirement's sake in a free

concert somewhere in Schoen-
berg. You think conducting is so

easy? Huh.
May we hazard a timid

judgment? Outland is terrible.

7:30 and 10:00 tonight Acker-

man and they should pay you

the $1. But this is an exception

there, ahem.
The Bomb is in current

thought: Rostow and the Ad-

ministration are not scared of

thb Bfg Fella, no sir. Melnitz is,

and they show it with the best in

anti-film literature throughout
the coming week. Tonight
beginning 7:30, a not-so-typical

outing with Gregory Peck and

Anthony Perkins in On the

Beach (1959). **We hates it.

Precious, yes, yess. Gollum."
Return to (Irish) earth with

the Clancy Brothers (4) in a

night of folk songs and tradition

from that vibrant part of the

world. They'll be dressed in
wool and trailing wisps of fen
fog (?) Saturday evening in
Royce 8:00. They range from
"fur trapper festivals to Car-
negie Hall;" but we don't know
whether student discount tickets
are available. 825-9261 will
reveal much.
The Young Musicians Foun-

dation Orchestra (whew) is both
a fine ensemble and a prepara-
tory device for future orches-
tras. That is, these younguns
can play. 3:00 in Royce Sunday,
Neal Stulberg conducts and
pianist Jeffrey Kahane is

featured in Mozart's I7th
concerto. $2.25 students, $4.50
general; all available then at the
box office.

Murry Sidlin's creation, the
Long Beach Symphony Orches-
traa, exhibits promise and some
very talented performers.
Representative first chair
members will offer a free
chamber concert also this
Sunday 3:00 in Schoenberg.
Monday. Insisting that you

(Continued on Page 18)
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BEAT THE HUSKIES I

Fight Coliseum |
Grease Dogs
Take a Sepi's
To The Game —

Discount on any Giant
Sepi's Submarine Sandwich

Across from Lot 1 10968 LeConte

^^224^15%^
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ORCHESTRA
KT

\H\ns

INTERNATIONALw GYPSY
MUSIC

O

Friday, November 6, 1981

POLITIGAL SCIENCE . . .

ECONOMICS . . .

BIOLOGY MAJORSIII f5*

«
Still not sure about grad school?
A representative from USC's

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
will be on campus to talk about

SPRING & FALL 1982
GRAD SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIES

^' '.-—

When: Friday, Novembers. 1981
Where: Between Campbell & Rolfe Hall
Time: 10:00 a.m.^to 2:00 p.m.

For more information, call-

(213) 825-2780 or (213) 743-6081
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STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
$35 ANNUAL PREMIUM

Details and applications available

300 Kerckhoff/Ackerman Information Desk

Enrollment is limited • • • •APPLY NOW!
sponsored by SLC/General Representatives/GSA

in cooperation with the UCLA Dental School Clinic

( CAMPUS EVENTS
PRESENTS

On Jupiter's moon
he's the only low.

«v

*>

10:00

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
i

•

sponsored by SLC

cr-^j

More films...
(Continued from Page 15) v

'

__
that 1981 has not jusr been a year of horror flicks and big-budget

fantasies.

Another Hollywood classic, David Copperfield (1935), graces the

Nuart screen on Thursday. Directed by George Cukor, this poetic

adaptation of the Dickens tale is handsomely mounted in the best

studio tradition, spotlighting a stellar cast headed by Basil

Rathbone and W.C. Fields. Also on the double-bill: Cukofs 1933

Littie Women, an unabashedly sentimental piece of fluffy

Americana starring Katharine Hepburn and Joan Bennett.

The television outlook for uncut moview follows this week*s

theatrical pattern — not many films, but quite a bit of talent.

Saturday night (Ch. 28, 9 p.m. - midnight), PBS repeats an
excellent program of three documentaries made by John Huston

during World War II. Suppressed by the U.S. government for

decades after the Japanese surrender, these films, such as The Battle

of San Pietro (1943), comprise powerful statements on the tragedy

of war and the individuality of the men who fight it.

On the other hand. The Guns of Navarone {\96\\ Sat., Ch. 9, 10

p.m. - 1 a.m.) is the kind of war movie audiences are more
accustomed to seeing. This exciting film, with Gregory Peck at the

head of an all-star cast, concerns an Allied squad's attack on an
impregnable German^outpost.
Weekend TV will also deliver two loveable musicals. Royal

Wedding (1951; Sat., Ch. 28, midnight) is about just that, and
somewhat tedious too, but who can't enjoy a movie in which the

incomparable Fred Astaire dances on the ceiling? Apd on Sunday,
ABC premieres Grease {\91%\9 - 1 1:15 p.m.), Olivia Newton-John's
and John Travolta's homage to eternal teenybopperhood, which
ranks as the highest-grossing musical of all time.

,A

u
Foxes" at Ahmanson

(Continued from Page 15) - ——^ * .. ' I

Foxes have been extended until December 5. For ticket
information, call (213) 972-7349.

Today is the last day
to change grading to

pass/no pass—^

The Best KeptSecreT
inTown

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestside's newest luxurK molei
King-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24hour switchboard Pool spa .sauna
Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation calh 213 476-6255

BRENTWOOD
N«xt to S«n Ot«go FrMway on Church Lane, north of SunMt and the Holiday

r-V •

MOTOR INN

Inn

V WHO IS

MARGARITA JONES?

She is a new restaurant right by the Coliseum. She
offers great Mexican/American food, and a variety of
Margaritas. She wants to meet all you UCLA football
fans. Avoid the traffic. Eat with her before and after
the games.

MARGARITA JONES
3760 S. Figueroa St.

(2 blocks south of Exposition Blvd.)

(213) 747-4400

SHE'LL MAKE YOU FEEJ. RIGHT AT HOME

iPHi
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R A D U A T

START A JOB IN DECEMBER AT VANDENBERO AFB
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FRIDAY

MALE SEXUALITY
FOR

MEN AND WOMEN
The masculine role—where do
feelings and vulnerability fit?

Rewriting the male mystique

The male birth control pill is

coming . . . Are you ready?

TODAY! '
-^-^'^ '

If

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 12 NOON
ACKERMAN UNION 2412

Guest Speakers:

Dr. Rex Beaber, Clinical Psychologist

Dr. Barry Reynolds, Clinical Psychologist

A seminar on healthful living, co-sponsored

by the Student Health Service and the

Psychological and Counsehng Service

jt-*»*^ • '*• i • •»• • •**• .-*•'•V'/". fc..^
'-' ^mimm*

ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUS 825-2221

(Continued from Page 15)

can go back home again, the

Romantics offer ihe latest

sensation in the not-so-Grand

Ballroom (not for rock'n roll;

why not the Cooperage?) this

night around 8:00. $4 tickets

(again, two per i.d.) at the CTO'
today. Decibels, decibels.

And Melnitz continues to

rant. 7:30 moon-day has the

recent documentary/ advertise-

ment No Nukes, with a short on
J. Robert Oppenheimer screen-

ing the first. Physics professor

Forrester will speak in between

times. A Dr. Backus will too

Tuesday with a 7:30 time seeing

films on the evenis (Hiroshima,

Nagasaki, the names eternal)

and the resulting psychological

effects. All free, with 825-2345

for more. Wednesday, the
subject of Evil switches to the

Nazis. Beginning 8:00 in Mel-
nitz, a bunch of early Aryan
propaganda shorts, with pro-

fessor Hans Mommsen moder

—

ating. And Thursday too, with

more documentary films and
the fragmented Under the Black

Storm Flag (1932) to show how
the Madness came about.
Thursday's program is in Dodd
147 at 8:00, and again every-

thing is free. Melnitz fights!

Scooting back to Monday

after today Friday but Tuesday
actually, a new music ensemble
offers the latest in musical
abstractionism with Terry
Riley's In C. Be prepared for

. . ? Noon, free, Schoenberg.

Jovial Samuel Krackmalnick
will lead'the well coordinated

UCLA Symphony Orchestra in

a program of Stravinsky (who
wandered aimlessly abrout

campus during his tenure here).

Bach, and Mozart 8:30 Wednes-
day November 1 1 in Royce with

tickets $2 accessible there.
("Now "students, here is a classic

example of a run-on sente.nce.

You*d think the school news-
paper could get someone who
knows how to write . .

.**)

825-4761. Thursday noon James
Westbrook and the UCLA
Wind Ensemble in a free recital

of early wind compositions.
Again in Arnold's home.
(A reminder that Grunwald's

secret Picasso exhibit moves
away Sunday^)

DD Classified 825-2222

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

eooo
1-A DEALS

WESTWOOD FitoiMto (OiMkm) niMt
lor tUMM weraMp Sundair* at 10:30 am.
S72 HHgard. AN watoom*. CMWcara
provMad. I

EDUCATION
SERVICES rr:!. m

l-H

INSURANCE: Spadri low coat aulo pro-
gram tor atudanta and tacuNy. Good
grada* diaoounte. Call Jalhaa Board
Ifiawaiea 716-0224

<1-H1-4S)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ... ID

PREPARE FOR

MCAJ.LSAT.GMAT^
SATACT.DAT.GRE.CPA
• Permanent Centers open days,

evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

• Complete TESTn-TAPE'*'facliitles
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Classes taufht by skilled

instmctort.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their fi<ild.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

-"""fAnd fun doings nightly in

Kerckhoff and the Cooperage.)

Well, that takes it up to a

mythical next Friday past this

Friday we still can't see from the

depths of this Tuesday, now
past to you. Until next "time/'

Farewell.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRF PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECPMG • Fl EX • NOB • NLE

C»ii Oavs Ivts t AeekenCs

WL A (213) 829-3607
Valley (213) 990-3340
EL A (213) 268-2683
Orange County (714) 731-3059

EDUCATIONAL CEffTER

TEST PREPARAnON
SPECIALISTS SteCE 1938

The sfudent masses can only be fooled and
suppressed for so long but tliey will finallv

ariso and meet ttie challenge of change'
—Anonymous

RESEARCH PAPERS/ WrtUng AasM-
ano« — to your sp^cmcallons. All aca-
demic tulHactt. Prompt, profaaslonal
confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. »206.
(213) 477-t22e.

V (1-0 1-46)

6000
.DEALS 1-H

GOOD
DEALS

<
IH

^% Burritos

H* Rancheros
BUY ONE & GET ONE

FREE
1. THE BRUIN-

BEAN. CHEESE & PORK
2 FERNANDO'S CHICKEN-

BEAN. CHEESE A CHICKEN
3 THE VEGETARIAN-

BEAN. CHEESE & QUACAMOLE

Mount St. Mary's CoUege
presents

Reader's Digest
Affiliate Artist

Iu

RITA
NACHTMAN

Mime

FRIDAY, NOV. 6
Time: 8:00 p.m.

Place: Little Theatre
Tickets: Adults $4.00

Students & children under 12 $3.00
,

2001 Chalon Road, LA 90019

For information call 476-2237 cxt. 216 or 476-1808

ATTENTION
VWOWNERS

t

5- MajorVW Ports Importer Is moving to larger

facilities. Would rattier sell ports now ttian

move tti^rfi later. HUGE DISCOUNTS on all

body, mectionical & accessory ports.

Here ore a tow examples:

Bosch spark plugs
Hub Cops
Vinyl seal Coven(hj tdi)

Ffont Fenders (Ai v«n)

19.f9
6S«
1.9S

41JO

ONE DAY ONLY
NOVEMBER 7

Fiom 9:00 - 2:00 Col 836^)688

9463 W. Jefferson
rfijifc^ia^i

GOOD
DEALS

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Original movie posters stills scripts lobby
cards magazines much more. For collectors,

gifts, decorations We buy sell trade Mon
Thurs 116, Fn. & Sal 117 at 1706 N Las
Paln>as Awe. Hollywood CA 90028 (213) 465
8764 10% discount with ad

I.D.*s
Driver s license quality photo

I.D. cards while you wait.

Mo proof of birth required. Any
slate. Also available: ennployee &
photographer passes, lamination.

passport photos, business cards.

rubber stamps, singing telegrams

Anthony's
2054 W. La HabraBlvd.

La Habra
(Southwest corner of Beach Blvd)

(213) 691-0909

RIVERSIDE 714-687-0282

WeBuyBock
Textt>oolcs A Paperboclcs
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Stae.

i: P«MATCHMAKER Hotline l>*rtonaliz«d
guidance for busy stud«nto and profM-
•lonals. U—t your spadirt. compatible
mala. 859-0671.

(1-N 22-42)

BEVERLY HNIs halrdraatart n««d femala
modala for fraa haircut. 277-7045 ask for
Nick.

(1-N 28-37)

SELF—hypnosis. Emphasis on Individ-
ual attsntion. A simpis ttchnlquA.
Raasonabl*. Call Susan. 398-0615.

(1-N 29-33)

TAKE GSLIS 110 In ttia wintsr and go to
tha baach in Spring. Watch for display
ad.

- (1-N 29-31)

GOT academic indlgastlon? Rallaf Is

•paHad GSLIS 110. Watch for display ad.

(1-N 29-3n
RUSS Shasky - I'm so glad you'ra hara
with mm. Tva missad you. Lova. ^mn—.

CAROLYN Paltin (Sproul) - Hay cutla.

guass what? I'm still allva and I'm
psychad to ba your Mg bro. Ara you
\m»in Stokad? Kayad? I'm looking for-

ward to great times this year LYBB Jeff.

S.L.G. Theta - Saturday brings only 22
more days and also a gift pretty and
tweet to prove my lovel-7

THETA XI Little Sisters love Theta XI

pledges so much that ... Call Alaxls for
details: 208-9120. -,—

(IN 31-33)

TO Tod, Steve. Terry, Leslie, Jean, Fell-

da and especially Mike L. - Thanks for
your love and for be ng there when I

needed you. You're the best. Lova.
Susan. P.S. Thanks again 3N, 3S, 6N.
SHA's. Suianne. arul everyone else.

LAURA, (Alpha Phi) - We are going to be
"Narty" alatarsl Cani wlal for the pvty-
ing, long talks, and defending our boy-
fcianda toqathar. Love you akaady. Andl

LAURA, (AlphaPhO - We art golna to b^
"Narly" alatarsl Can't wait for the
partying, long talks, and defending our
boyfriends together. Lova you already.

Andl.

Meet the

'Bis 8'

Accounting Firms
Thurs. Nov. 12, 6:(X) pm
James E. West Galleria

(Cocktail Party)

DELT
LITTLE
SISTERS
The bus to the football

game this Saturday

leaves at 11:00.

Sec ya there!

Signed—

The* Bros

1-H PERSONAL 1-N PERSONAL^ .'l-M

{••••••••••••••••••••••• i—ft—f«•»——••—»>»»>»»#—«f—maagm»»»>——^

n FUTON BEDS +

te 5" COTTON COMFORT

WASHABLE COVERS!
ALSO LOVESEAT + FOAM STYLES

Daily 10-5 Sun 12-5 716-0847
7225 DcSoto (by Sherman Way) Canoga Park" 1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••s

1981-1982 BRUIN BELLE BOARD
Prcs.

VPrcs.
Treas.

Social

Publicity

dec.

Spirit

Senior

Jun.

Soph,
.

Fresh.

Lisa Zusman
Serena Walker
Debbie Luckey

Paula Dugan
Andrea Sloan

DiAnne Sanchez
Anna Araujo

Suzanne Wakamoto
Anne Winarski

Marrianne Vallario

Laura Effron

Congratulations to our new
Executive Board Members!

[ BULIMAREXIA ^
|

j
Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

I

alone. Ongoing supportive group led j

I
by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

! break the binge /purge cycle.

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747 !

^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

\n SIGMA KAPPA ^

PLEDGES
Wc're«incrcdibly excited to

loot, murder, pillage, hold

up, strangulate, and boogie

down at the Badguy
Getaway Pledge/Active
tomorrow nite at the

Graymar! We love you to

"death"! The Actives.

*••••••*••••••••

MARIAN PRICE
Call CHRIS ROCKE at

(714)848-9789

IMPORTANT!

FICK:
You're my bestest bud; Thanks for

everything. Good times ahead
-• yeah! OH BROTHER Get

It?!! Wish you couWve met
my aunt Kamakazt women

^]j^ always Love ya Sarky

4-

4>

If

If

If

TRI-DELTS
AND DATES

Lights! Camera! Action!

The curtain will open on a

SILVER SCREEN Saturday
night, [t's the scene for a fun

and wild pledge active party!

Youll be a star tomorrow
night! See you there!

If

)f

If

If

Jf

]f

^
Jf

Jf

nr«'l.Ll.l.l,^it^l^t^il^n^^..^»^

I

••••••••••••••#^^*

$$ HELP WANTED $$
The TD (Trojan Detractors) Club
nMd» members to hdp sell the most
outrageous anti-USC poster ever.

Sproul Hall spdUng out "F.dCSC"
in lights! You've go to s^ it to
believe it. Ptople are needed to sell

in the sororities, fraternities, dorms
and cokseum. If you vmant to make
alot of nnoney in a uery short time,

cometoourmeelliiy Wed^Nov 11 at]

4 pm. Call 641 5455 for info.

BEAT SC!

ERIC (DELT SIC)
You sleep too much and you're

from the Valley, but you're still my
favorite BIG BRO (BBE) Of
course, you're qiy only big bro (but

Iwho asked anyway?) Jeff (LB)

*^««««^^««'^««««^^%^^^'»^

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
Headshots Composites
Portfolios Portraits

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call for FREE consultation

277-8044 EXT D8

Tammi Warner (XO)
Last night was only the begin-

ning for the best big sis/lil sis

combo on the row Here's to

the great times ahead...

Cheers! :-Love, Katie

.C?

Pi Phi's and Dates:

We're gonna lock you in and
toss the key tonight!

Get ready for wild
times cuz the inmates
are restless!

See you at 9:00

ROZZE SCHOLEY
Alp»MPhi

I'm so pxcited fh<il vou are my littJe sister,

this year will be Wled with fun and many great

^

^firrws Alpha Phi Love. AEO
Libly

\

PAM & JIMMY «
(Anne's Big Uncle)

2 Your little Halloween get J2 together was great — Thanks JM for a great evenin^nxnming S
i2 JoJo's & Visa card too! 2^ AOT Right. M^k 8t Anne 3

Jf/^

'i.

-4
#

•'3^tfu-

ihx^'

" » I
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Phi Tau Little Sisters

Important meeting at 6:30 pm tonight

at "the house", followed by

FerrcH's Night—Come by and

find out who your Big Brother

is. See you there! . . . LYLSC

"* ANDY Cottin, ZBT - Happy Birthday.

jLove, L«« A-PhI (surpri««d7).

ADPi'K W« wHI all maal whara thm aand
maat* tha saa, Tha tkna la 1:30 to raally

pardaall Draaaad at "Duoa" wall all hava
a blaat. So gat raady you PI'a for a nNa
thai will laatf! Ifa aura to ba "Dynamic"!!

PATA!

I

TO THE
GENTLEMEN OF

THETA XI:

The ladies of Alpha Delta Pi

would like to extend our
belated thanks for the beau-

tiful Lion Statue. It will

always remind us of the wonderful

times we had working together.

You will always be cisoe to our
hearts! , - . Love, the Pi's

- s * ATO Lir

Sisters
Last night was great.

Now we're ready to

show off the best Little

Sisters onihe row at the

game tomorrow. Buses

leave at 11:00. -

r

^*^m

H

^ AEPi Little Sisters ^
^ The party was fantastic but ^
•X- you're all the greatest "X-

^ Love, the Bros. "^

•X- *
*>J<' «^ *^ •^ ^L' <^ *^ «^ *^ *if ^if "^ *^ '^ «iyi

^» ^^ ^^ ^f^ ^» ^» ^» ^» ^» <^ "X* 'T' 'T' "T* "T*

^ 7o whom it mav concern: ^

J AEPi's composite has vanished! J
5 Where can It be?? Will negotiate J
^ for its return ^

' *

^ The Coliseum will never be the^
same after the Gamma Phis and^l

J their parents are at the game J
J Well cheer the Bruins on toJ
« VICTORY Gamma Phi BetaJ

Parents Weekend (Rah') "It

.C?

SHERI ARONSON
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY

SWEETHEART!!
Love, YES

r ••^-^l

John Ireland (Jock):
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
(one day late)! Vous etes

tres gentil et je suis heureuse

que vous soyez mon ami.

Here's to: "Don't you have

your own apartment?"; no
more saying we're «orry,

wasting time together,

aninnal crackers, frerKh

homework, and SUCCESS.

:^'_i Yo" ^* *^* bestcst!

• I k)ve you.

Mis Ub

t, 1

_ Leslie Goldberg
There's no question in my mind that

Mancini and Inspector Ckxisaau would
be proud of us Even (hough it didr>'t last.

being too voktptuous » batter than bciiV
too pink.

_

You're sti the best UT Sis Love ya

YBB,Goot

•- *
• '^st'***. '

PETE, TIM & MFTCH
Good Luck in

Moscow!
Love, Teri

a

Conr>e Wre Up for the Wash-
ington ganr>e of the Slgnna

Nu Ail-U 601 Goyley Frf Night

Nov 6 9-2 cm. UNLIMITED

BEEP and dancing. Student

I.D. required.

a

ATTN Bruin Ballaa - Ara you paycha<l7t

Tha fashion show is only a weak and a
hill away. Hava you got your money In

for you and your Mom? Plaaaa turn n In

and gat excited! Love - Tha Board.

BRUIN BaHaa - Special Recognition to

tha 1980-1981 Distlngulahad Beilaa:

Sharon Cohen. Laura Kim, Jerl
Kirschnar, Robin Love, Crystal Malchar.

Love, tha Executive BoardI

KIM Chafin (ZTA) - Welcome to our new
Nu pledge! Hope you're aa axcHad aa wa
are! Zeta love, Maria and Lori.

MIKE W. THETA CHI — TO A GREAT
LITTLE BROTHER THAT KNOWS HOW
TO PARTY BUT NOT WHEN TO STOP.
LETS GO FOR ANOTHER ROUND YBB
SCOTT.

SNOW Ski Team meeting Monday Nov. 9
at 5:30 in Acfcarman 2412.

(1-N 31-32)

BLAIR (Theta Xi) - Gat psyched for an
awesome eve with the Pi's. Prepare
yourself for fun, aillKHigh thf weak haa
gone by slow, at iaaat your midterms ara

dona, A time to rememt>er, tt's gonna t>e

lata, tonita is gonna be great. Love»
Minnie. r^:"^""

HUTCH, Ace Chemistry so the good
times can roll. Saturday KD Dad's rule

(Don A 8111)1!! Love, Pam.

JIM Pool • Hey big bro, what's up?
Thought I forgot you, huh?! Don't worry.

I have some surprises up my sleeve! Have
a great time at the game and this time,

ride back on the bus - not behind it! LYLS
- Kim.

•

ELAINE Bauer (AXO) - Hay Bubba who
wouid've thought after all ttiase years

we'd be sisters?!? What a "combo"!
Here's to a great "noon miracle" and ttta

times ahead. LYLS - Kim.

DEAREST Phi Kapps - Thata haan't

forgotten you guys - walch for spedai
surprises A great times ahead.

MARiSELA (alias Bianca) - Mick la back
in town. J'habite a DaH Sig to^iobrs.

Ciao, bamblnal PSK.

TO the cutiea of Sigma Chi - Thanks for

an awesome Friday night. Little sis

initiation waa the graaleat. Love ya
much, Tracey. ^

KATHRYN (DO) — Happy Birthday loan
outrageous friend and roommia. Oat
llngulsticed" for a celebralkm! Lotaa

love, Pammy. P.S. - Oh, wttoae cake?

TINA (AEPhi) - For my auper friend -

Happy Birthday! I k>va you so much,
Laura Fay.

EOIE (cute cocktaN waltreas) - I don't

know about table 3, t>ut I'd wait for ser-

vice from you forever! Pteaae call your
(favorite) bartender. 208-9664. An
Admiring Tourtat.

STEFAN, Jan A Marty - Theta Delta Chi -

o.k. you three ... ITs time to paych up for a
wild and cra2y evening of attitude

adiustmant. The Pledge Active wNI be tfte

beat! We cani waN. Love, Marta, Jane. A

JAN and Stefan • ThaCa Delta CN - to the

two crazy roommalea wfioaa mIdnIgM
•ntica wMI always keep a smNe on their

INtle sistars facea. Thanka so much for

the raid ... you guys are Juat loo-iMle
uch k>ve, Marta A Donna.

ELEANOR— WaM, how does Ntael lobe
and over the fiM? At leeat you needn't

about kMing your youth anymore,
lappy (Belated) BlrtM«y* Your two

TRI—DELTA ACTIVES and your
»e mmn. Prepare yourselvea for

irday, when ... you'l find youraelvea

a fabuloua acraan. Ifa the tamoua Trf

^eirs SNver Screen. Love, the

SKICLUB Manibera : Mandatory waating

for AN-Cal aiders - Tuaadoy . Nov. 10, 7

p.m. - Moore tOO. We'N alao be diacuaa
log our other trtpe Ma year (Bogua
Baain). Wlrmars wM alao be cboeen from
-the diaooum nIgbL

(1-N 31-»)

IBCN Vandabunt, John Irona, Jalf Coyle,

IfUck Bradlay. Your mouiha an a gaptng.'

DOOBS A Karen (KD)~
li

guya are the beelf Love

OARY S.: Thanks for latenlng

lo talk. You're too eoo

TCRRI B. (SOT) — Hove you seen your
aoap? Next tone look beMnd you N iMgnl
be Hght In front of your fooe. Love, your
door to door aoap soekar.

^KrfNY KfiQalt wftippy BlniMay. I love

youM Your l»eel frtand.

PCniA — (iOT) —
doni forget Cherry Bubble Yuan la

yal. Love - AJt

)

TINA STEARN — AEPhI — HAPPY
BIRTHDAY, CUTENESSI I k»ve you to

pieces and look forward to more
marvelous moments with you this year
and the years to come. LML Leslie

DAVE Kilmer (OX) - Barstow la beauWul
this time of the year. YBB Bryan.

ADAM. Howard, Jerry and Mark (ZBT)^
Thanks for the "meNoeT raid. We can't

waM for next Tueaday - Jacuzzi, loads
arKi secrelal We only have eyea for you
**boya". Love, tie '^oaated" AXO's, Ann,
Meg. Deb.

STEVE Levy, Thanks for the "gram".
Let's gel together lor a N.C. Burger soon!
Love, Deb.

LISA (Alpha Phi) - 1 Jual may |ump your
bonaa on tttis Safari but we won't talk

about that! Terry (Theta CM).

MELODY (CeeCee) Morgan • I stNl can't

believe that we made H out heraf Thanks
lor tf«e encouragement Here^s lo our
good tknes paat (Bouldarl) and ourgood
tknea lo come. Love you,, Liz.

ALEX D. (AEPI Pledge): Glad lo see you
moved In! Oueation: How many pledges
ftave survived Room 18? You have 5

weeks to find out! YBBBERGIE.

GLADYS (ZTA) (&k.a. Ma Go): What a
tourist attractlorti Hope tttiamAea up for

Sredandl yellow thia week. How about 7
total next week? - Sam (ek.e Sc Wa)^

JENN, Roaa, A Steve- You make IHe(and
TA10) bearablet! T.G.I.F.f I loye ya - Beth.

TIM Stidham Is the greatest big brotf>erfff

Del^ Love

LAURE. You're my bud, ftope Tm yours!

No more shots for mef! Shakal Tati-
stone".

FREE "South of the Border" Dinner Nov.
7th sponsored by AGO/ADX. RSVP 208-

6351 or 206-0728. .

SIGMA Kappas: Come celebrate 107
years of EK at our annual FouruSers Day
Luncheon, tomorrow!!

TINA Steam (AEPtW) - Hey Beave- we've
come a long wa^aby! I )«jat wanna wish

you tt>e best ffm Birthday. I k>ve ya,

Stacey.

KEVIN Cassidy - LooM Up ki the
Palisades! Ifs a PI ... Its a ctiop ... no Na
Super Heroea! See you tonight Clark-

Baby! Love Marta.

SIG Thaia you are ao hofttial t must cool
you down with something different

tonlghtl Only 22 days left!

TERI (IMIeat bear) - Good k«ck tomorrow
on your GRE teat I love you,. Your Mtle

T****^*^*****^**^*^^'^*^^*-

(

BLUE (Theta Xi)

] So your niothcr sings the blues? t

How luckV can !(;p^ get with

Meditation and the girl from
Ipanema. We make one awesome
duo. Love, Your Satin Doll

I

********^^»^*^^^^^^^^^''

Sir Lado of Richland
|

You're on your way lo being an awi'some Bro, get

psyched for the Kappas on Thursday
night Keep using the walls when s/ou

dance, arxl keep trying to out fur>gus me
-Jk^lAJ^ .^^ But most of all, don't forget my

' /vJ'^^ middle name.

Uik— —T

ANDY RIEKES

,

1
" PhiPsi »

Now that Friday is here, bury your books J
Land

get into gear, for Alpha Phi jungle is Jr
the place to be, l-ater tonight youll W
WILDLY see' J
••••••••••••••••

O

Theta Chi Bro's and
Little Sisters ski trip planrted for Jan

28 31 at Mammoth. Only 26 spots

available. They are going fast. Deposit

needed by Saturday. $20 to reserve SF>ot.

Room parties this Saturday. See
Bryan W. or Ruanne about Ski

Trip.

LEE RHEIN
Happy 18th here's to getting S'd in

elevators, long talks, good cries,

and big hugs, and more good times

to come!
WAOL BiP. LB. KH. KW

DEARE6T Al - 1 knew you'd be looking
for thIa to here H la. "Hapfyy 21at Birth-

day If" Lova, Dannele

DIANE Clark and Linda Yuan (EK) - You
guya ara the grealeat - thanka ao much
for the Mirprlae But beware your big ale-

tar* win be watching youf Love Oonna
and Suzanne.

MEY — ALPHA PMIl HfEVE QOT~rT.
HUP. YOU'RE BURNED. YOUXL BE
HEARING FROM US.

ALL—CAL Ski trip llcliel lor tale Cofl

Cathie at 474-0303.

THETA PLEDGES —
Tuesday What a Blast!, Went all too

idist. Nothing denied, all satisfied.

• Who goes to school?

• If the pool were warmer...

• Thumper!!!

• We're all over Vegas

Love, The Sigma Chi

Pledge Bros XOXO
>P.S. - Thanks for the

louse, Steve.

KAPPA ALPHA
THETA PLEDGES!

It's been awhile since RUSH, but

the feeling is just the same! We
are SO PROUD OF ALL OF
YOU, and now that you are paift

of our home, we have a complete

family!!

69 Special Thetas we Love You!
The Actives.

SKI Ckjb ... Paych upfl

on aale Thure, Hen. 12.

BnalnTrlp

(1-N 31-32)

SARA Nealon, Happy 21all Now we can
go have a legal drtnkl Hope iMa la a great
yaar. Enfoy - you daaerve R. Love Kolhy.

WANNA aave
Nov. Hal

aome caah? TaM ua ao on
S.O.S.

DEAR Mark - Letma prove to you thai rm
noH lalel Happy Blrthdoyl LoveTheKhT

Sigma X, Beta Theta Pi
KKGPWdacs

The P J Party «mm wiU and fun and
the Kahlua and milt warn number one.

wc al were sad u^n the party was
done. So thanx again from Chi Omega

. PC 81

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

ALPHA PHTs
and thctr dates:

Still can't shake off that Jungle

Phiver? Well tonight you can
break the Phiver by going

$5 per engaged or married couple.

Anawer queatlonnalraa on dedalor*-

iMMng. Go logaBier to FH 2434 on Mor>-

eoya al S. or eoN Dr. Todd 454-4302.

(1-Q 1S-«)

AtTHMfATICS naXad for raaaarch alu-

Oood pay. Gil Suaan m S2S-S74S.

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PRO|ECTS
fnlienlinecdcd for 3 Hudtes:

1) Orthokcratology (my-
opia reiiuctkNi)

2) Soft contacts for attig-

matlMii

3) faiendcd ««ear toft con-

tact

Maxhnum IM/group*
Normal fees reduced 33%

Screening requirad: once accepted,
and f'A. ail lent cofts refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

Ion D. Vogel, O.D.,

S Professional Corporation.

1132 Wettwood Blvd., West-

1

wood VOUge. 2M-3t11.

ipf UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST, LOW COST, $150

AWAKE or ASLEEP
Female Gynecologitt Doctor

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

HELP
WANTED

¥

••«-#'«• 2-J

YOUNG aggraaslve people needed. Earn

money between claaaea.4VtMira arranged

to m. Call 851-8000
(2-J 2-45)

MATURE counter help wanted for Brant-

wood Haagan Dazs. Mini shlftsevallable.

Call Rolland 820-1666

^ (2-J 23-32)

WORK study Job working wtth chlldraa

No exparlenoa neceaaary. $4.50 ^ exp.

Call CmoI 413-i400,
. ^ : (2-J 26-35)

MARKET Research Interviewer, part-

lime, 2-9 pm. No experlanoa necessary,

will train, start $3.75, Blanche 937-5110.

(2-J 27-31)

STUDENT needed to work In research

office. Typing al leaat 50 wpm. Various

office tasks to aasist secretary In

research office at Brentwood y/Ji. Call

Ann at 825-3885 8:00 am - 2:00 pm.
(2-J 28-32)

Transportation needed from sei-

by/Wilshire to Vermont/Sunset. 7:00

am/5:00 pm 4 days weekly. Call after 6

pm 279-1939.

(2-J 29-33)
^—Jh—iM^^w^—1—^a—^—.11 11 I

.

DYNAMIC opportunity for all the hungry
lions and iionessaa. One of Southern
California's most creative video and
sound studio is looking for self-

motivated sales oriented people. Call

Mike afternoons. 639-6039.

(2-J 29-33)

PERSON wHh creativity to assist ianda-

eape designer. Office experience and
typing necessary. Flexible hours. 479-

8393.

(2-J 29-33)

PERSON Friday - Century City Law Firm

mlac. duties - typing 50 > - $4/hour>

Genevieve 556-3378.

(2-J 29-33)

MALIBU clothes In BH needs sevair^

part-time casNer/raceptionists. Salary

open 25-30 hrs./wk. Mr. Weinberg 278-

0040.

(2-J 29-33)

MOTHER'S helper, Hve-ln, PacHk PalK

sadea area. Reaponsible aduN w/expe-
rience A recent references. Driver's

iicertse A car required. Light housakaep-
ing. Good salary (213)459-7321.

(2-J 29-33)

MODELS — male A female, pros and
nofvproa for "model of the year awarda".

A.M.M. (213)464-3354.

(2-J 29-46)

PIZZA raafaurant, nHiat like working with

people, flexible hours. Regular Jona 826-

3665.

(2-J 29-38)

XEROX 9400 key operator, for a copy
canter. 1 yr. experienoa. Full/part-time.

Good pay with experience. Apply at 6417
Wiishire or DevM at 696-7880.

(2-J 29-33)

MODELS for beauty series and awtmsuH
aertee for European magailnea. Muat
photograph very watt. Agea 18-24 pre-

larred. Muat have good body and t>one

structure. For Interview call David
Schoen (213)471-188a

(2-J 29-38)

GROCERY dark 7-11 food store 14b0

Weetwood. Al ahlfta avallaMe. Flexible

hours. 474-1617. i

\

SALES/CASHIER
BIGS

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

* Great working conditions
* Merchandise discounts
* Starting earnings commen-
surate w/ experience

* Merit increases
* Flexible hours

Applicants must be over 18

years and have cash regis-

ter experience: '

Knowledge of sporting

goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

3121 Wllthire Blvd.

Santa Monica

•w-«t«iBMiw^|w««ii

"\:^\

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP -

WANTED 2-J

Ml 1

« »GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary long and short term assignments with
Kelly Services. .

We have a variety of assignments available to suit your
schedule and skills. ^

SERVICES ''•op*^

1145 Gayley Ave., Suite 319
Westwood. CA 90024

. (213) 824-9731
EOE M/F/H

OVERSEAS Jobs - summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amar.. Australia, Asia, all

fialds. $500- $1200 monthly. Sightsaeing.

Frae info. Wrtte IJC Box 52 - CA28 Cor-
ona Del Mar, CA 92625.

(2-J 30-39)

PROGRAM, T—shirt sellars needed for

Woman's vollayball, baskalball ... $5-$10
par avant ... Call Barry at 206-6770.

(2-J 30-34)

BEVERLY Hills medical office needs reli-

able student with car for Mllng, arrahda

and general office help. 20-25 hours-
/week flexible. $4.00/hour start. 274-
6005

(2-J 30-31)

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$ ,

Immediate Openings

Secretarfea, typists, clerks, racep-

tionlats, PBX, word processing, data

entry operators and all office sklla.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wiishire Divd.

at the corner of Wiishire

and Westwood
Validated Parking

208-5656

RETAIL

JOIN THE .

#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

Wt currontfy havo potltlont
available In the following areas:

• aki aalM
• ski tochnlclan
• racquat strlngar

• caahlar
• part-tlma ahipping A

racehring clerk
'

Pleaie apply In person at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 Waatpico Blvd.

- 4^>Waat Loa Angalaa

(213) 476-0446

EOE M/F

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
speffing skitts, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included) We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if,

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk. partially paid parking

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours. /

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x26f

TELECREDIT INC.

1901 Ave. of th« Star* »470

Century City 900S7

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Soles
Morn/Aft Shifts

$7.00/hr. guronteed
In Hollywood Positive attitude o must

Coll Diane

(213) 850-0198

WESTWOOD Lew firm n«edt full tlm«
office servloM supervisor. Will supervise
office esstotents, purchase suppllM. and
coordinate dalKrerles, pttotocopying ate.

Hours 9-6 poattkMi open Novemt>er 30.

Cell Rehee for appolnlmant 47S-2541.

(2-J 31-36)

STUDENT pert-time for smaH computer
firm. Diversified tasks, will train. CaN
450-6202.

(2-J 31-36)

MATURE male edutt to provide personal
care 1 hour weaknights, 2 hour week-
ends. $300 a month, 1 bk>ck off of cam-
pue. 82S-9784 or avanlngs 206-6732.

(2-J 30-34)

BEVERLY Hlis AAA towing. Part-tlma
driver needed. Free training. Glamour,
celet»rniee, tips. 273-7783.

•
' (2-J 31-36)

WESTWOOD Law Firm needs part-time
messengers. Must Km dependat>le, have
own car and Irtsurance. Call Renee for

appointment 476-2S41.

(2-J 31-36)

LOVING, intelligent, bright, energetic
and sensitive woman to care for 18
month girl. Brentwood, light housekeep-
ing 9-6:30 M-F. Mutt drive. Evenings and
weekends. 476-9146. 276-9429 days.

(2-J 31-35)

MESSENGER wanted. Part-lime/full
time positlont avsiiable. Morning deliv-

ery. Hollywood area. Must have automo-
bile. Contact Bill or Gunter 9-5
weekdays. 462-1948.

(2-J 31-36)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L
DRIVER needed after school pick up
Brentwood area 208-7938.

(2-L 28-32)

HOUSEWIVES - students. Phone sales -

part-time Sttort hours - high commis-
sion. Fleiible hours to suit your
schedule. Cell Tony 204-0972.

(2-L 29-33)

$6/HR. Be personal secretary to dynamic
saleaman. Early AM. Cell Ron at 204-

5565 or 393-6791.

(2-L 31-35)

TELEPHONE Salee Ad spedaHiee. How
would you like to work part-time6 am-1

1

am and make %900/mk. commlaalon and
stm have time to go to school so tt>ey can
teach you how to make $300/wk. CaN
Ron at Nationwide 204- 5565 or 393-6791

.

(2-L 31-36)

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London. Paris, LA We organize partlee

wHh remarkalile variety. Low student

ratea available 856-0318

(2-U 1-46)

APT8.

FURNISHED 3A
UNIV. Apts - female to share 2 bdrm., 2

bath $199.00 mo. Shuttle bus avaH. 390-

3805. .

(S-A 31-36)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

SHERMAN Oaks $350 1 bedroom. 1

beth. Rustic. Walk bus. 1 block Ventura
13553 Moorpark.

(3-C 27-31)

$600 ONE bedroom cor«do. Pool security

Mit>-garage. OpMon to iMjy )87.000 Bev-

erty HWa ed|acenf 854-3739.

(3-C 28-32)

Goc^Dgi dally bruin

APT
UNFURNISHED..::.S^ 3-C
WESTWOOD Village $900. Large 2 bed-
rooma/2 bath, living room w/flreplace,
dkting room, built-in kHchen, carpet 8
drapea, pooL subterranean garage. 691
Levering Ave. 208-3647.

(3-0 28-32)

APT 8 Houses for Rent Inc Fee - listings

available for all areas. 393-5391.

(3-C 28-32)

967 SOUTH Barrington. 2 bedroom two
level $750 balcony and wet bar - available
now. Mark XI 478-0955.

(3-C 29-33)

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, new carpet,
drapee, lower. Palms area, $600. 838-
6038.

(3-C 30-34)

1 BEDROOM, new carpet, $400/month.
3545 Jasmine Ave. Call 836-3793.

(3-C 30-34)

$395. 1 bedroom, lower, extremely spa-
cious, bright, 5 miles/campus, suitable
for staff, faculty members. 657-1684.

(3-C 31-32)

VACATION
RENTALS 3D
YOUR last chance. One week for six.

South Lake Tahoe Club condo. From
December 12th nam Heavenly Valley.
Lekeside. Jacuzzi. Sauna $700 Call 396-
8286.

,

: —
(3-D 28-32)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

IDEAL location (Hllgard 8 LeConte),
security, parking. Female roommate,
grad preferred, needed now. Only $204.
824-1658.

(3-E 27-31)

NON—smoking female to share beauti-
ful 2 bedroom apt. 2 blocks to UCLA.
Available Nov. 15 $300/month. Alex-
ander 208-4913.

(3-E 27-31)

BEVERLY Hills apt. to share 2 br, 1 bath -

$300 * utilities. Professional non-smoker
preferred 657-6758.

(3-E 28-32)

MAL^ roommate (1): 1 bedroom apt. -

free shuttle bus to campus, pool, sauna
Jacuzzi. Only $193/month - Call 397-
8957.

(3-E 28-32)

FEMALE roommate, 2 bedroom. 2 baths,

non-smoker, security t>uliding, pool,
mature A responsible. 907-6567.
-'

(3-E 29-31)

FEMALE, non-smoker, to share 2 t>ed-

room. Own room/bath $285 * utilities.

$275 deposit. 837-2433.
^ (3-E 30-34)

FEMALE to share furnished 3 bedroom
apt Non-smoker. Rent $170. deposit
$170. Call 824-5729.

(3-E 30-34)

WANTED: mature female to share room
$200: 15 min. from UCUk on Bus Hne 1.

820-9190.

(3-E 30-34)

3 ROOMMATES wanted for a large. 2
tMdroom, 2 bathroom. West LA apt.

Parking 8 laundry avail. 15 mins. to

UCLA. $210 To share wHh Msexual. Call

Scott 473-4295.

(3-E 30-34)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

BEAUTIFUL area 5 minutee <o UCLA
Remodeled 3 bedroom. 2 beth, large
family room, beautiful backyard.
$1350/mo. 837-8643.

(3-G 28-32)

$825 WESTCHESTER. 3 bedroom, new
carpet, fireplace. douIHe garage. 9 mllee

UCLA. No pela 479-6315.

(3-G 28-32)

$650 2 iMdroom house - Weetwood
carpet, drapea. gsrage, stove A refrigera-

tor. Fee - 393-5391.

(3-0 28-32)

WESTWOOD Colonial $1600 Large, 3^

maids. Lovely yard. Mark XI 478-0955.

(3-G 29-33)

WLA, 2 tMdroom, den, 1 tMth. 10 minutes
from UCLA. Call owner (714)970-5318.

(3-G 30-34)

WLA/Chevlot HHIs immaculate large 2
t>edroom. den 1% l>eths. formal dining,

gardener. $1200. 837-2877
(3-G 30-34)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

4 MALES. 3 femaiee will share large 8

t>edroom houae In Plays del Rey (25 min.

UCLA). Country kitchen, oak floors, fire-

place. sufMleck, jaoutzl. $2S0/mo. Qrad-
/profassional only. Robert 823-3094.

(3-H 30-34)
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HOUSE
FOR SALE :..........: 31

HOUSE In Pacific Palisades. Nice loca-

tion. Move In condition, 3 bedroom, 2^^

bath, 2,400 sq. ft., double garag'e,

$360,000. 40% down owner wiM carry at

13%. Call after 7 pm 459-4736.

(3-1 25-34)

7r?WHY pay rent???? Get 3 ^ 2 homes
and tax deduction. Handl to UCLA &
Century CHy. Try $127,000, 10% down,
$1265/mo. Call Nadlne 390-6415
evening.

(3-1 26-36)

SHERMAN Oaks 3 bedroom storybook
home, brick paths, gardens and more!
Close-in 995-2406 anytime.

(3-1 27-31)

FACULTY — $135,000 good terms. 2 *

large den ^ studio. 396-3756.

(3-1 28-45)

UCLA Professors. Westwood 3 bed-
rooms and maids. H9&r campus ^and
Veteran Ave Best Buy Mark XI 478-0955.

(3-1 29-33)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

RESPONSIBLE female needs own room
and fenced yard for dog. Prefer Cheviot
Hills. WLA, Cuhrer CHy areas. Days 836-

6650, eves. 479-3275.

(3-K 28-32)

GERMAN Doctoral student looking for

own room in apt. or house. Call evenings
477-4754.

(3-K 30-34)

3 FUN—LOVING, handsome hetero
guys with large stereo desire house to

rent in Westwood area. Pool. Jacuzzi, wet
bar preferable. Pleaae contact Mike,
John, or Charlie at 476-3910.

(3-K 31-33)

ROOM & .

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

MALE or female - private quarters, tv,

t>oard. E xchange for housework. Beverly
Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 aHer 4:00
pm.

(3-N 29-33)

HOUSEWORK, painting, yardwork.
Must have car. Call Bob 476-4956.

.(3-N 29-33)

FOREIGN male student. Room and
t>oard In exchange for light housework,
shopping, and driving (car provided).

Position availal>le as of December 14.

Beverly Hills 557-1870.

(3-N 30-34)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

ROOM in exchange for secretarial typing

8 work. 276-4000. 800 Bel Air Rd.

(3-0 29-31)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P
$325 FURNISHED private room, bath,

garden patio, private entrance, small
frig., coffee. 8.M. Canyon, walk to beach.
Monthly eleaning incl. - non-smoker
459-7110.

(3-P 27-31)

UNF. 1 bedroom w/prtvate bath 8 entry
door. In specious home near UCLA.
Female preferred $325 (includes utli-

tles). 473-9938.

(3-P 27-31)

STUDENT room and private bath for

rant Kosher t>ome. KHchen prhriieges.

Pico and Robertson. CaU 271-3671 even-
ings and weekends.

(3-P 29-33)

ROOM for rent In Mallbu house wHh
spectacular view, 20 min. drive lo UCLA.
$300/mo. CaN evenings or weekends
456-8434.

(3-P 30-34)

ROOM AVAILABLE
On Gayley, walk to campus

Laundry facilities

Coll 208-9777
-

ROOMMATES 3Q
WALK to UCLAI Female rooifimate
wanted to share 1 bedroom apt. 824- 6147
(280.

^
(3-0 27-31)

FEMALE to share large 1 bedroom apart-
ment In WLA. 3 miles from school.
$225/mo. Debbie 820-3078.

(3-0 2»-33)

3 GIRLS need roommate to share a 2

bdrm. apt UnhrersHy owned on Venlce-
/Barry, non-smoker, move In now.
undergraduate preferred, $199/month.
Call 397-8678.

(3-0 29-33)

ROOMMATES 3-Q

FEMALE roommate needed to share
room In bright, sunny, apartment doee
to campus. 889-4998/824-2739.

(3-Q 30-38)

NON—SMOKING roommate to share
single apartment, $2S5/month. 5 minute
walk to UCLA, call evenings 206-6603.

(3-Q 30-31)

ROOMMATES wanted - 2 bedroom ttev-

erly Glenn apartment Spacious, hard-

wood Hoors, garage. Call Dan 742-6477.

(3-0 31-36)

<WE need 1 female roommate to snare a
Univ. owned apt $193 * we have car with

permit Please, call 390-1400.

(3-0 31-35)

SUBLET 3R
AVAILABLE Dec. 12-Jan. 2. Furnished
apt Prime Westwood loc. Garage, lin-

ens, dishes. $55 JO N. Green 652-5420
am, 474-7470 pt

(3-R 29-33)

LUXURY sin ,ie in Brentwood from Dec.
12 - Jan. 9 ^350 plus deposit 471-1647.

(3-R 29-33)

WANTED by visHIng professor and fam-

Ihf, furnished accommodation from Dec.
8 for minimum 2 weeks, maximum 4
weeks. 454-9832.
.__ _. (^.R 31-35)

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3-S

EXCELLENT financing with 10% down
on this beeuttfully decorated 3 bdrm/2
bath condo In Culver CHy. Kids and pets
o.k. Many amenitiea. Free trip to Hawaii
for Buyer. (Ask for Sheri only.) $115,000
agent 837-5660 or 391-6721.

(3-S 29-33)

Televisions 4-J

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV $25 00/mo plart

Fre« Service Option to Buy

, Scrvmu UCLA iince 19S9

Si-^ ,—,'. 1303 Westwood BKd
Phone 475-)S79

M^m Office:

462-6821

Insurance 4.L

A I TO INSl RXNCl
*

\l(it<km'(*l« Inw.iiriknr>A

Refused? ... T<»o High?
-

( ancelled?
Low Monthlv Pa>ments
STI DKNT l)IS(()rNTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULIN6. 4-0

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
lower price, courfeoua aervlce that's
eKtra nice (at laat)l Friendty careful etu-
dents, If prompt eetlmate. 823-6393.
Mutt aak for OIck Norton AND leave
meeaage.

(4-0 1-48)

SWELL guya moving aervlce a couple of
•well guyt will move you cfieaply . Really.
Pfione 392-6469.

(4-0 1-48)

HAVE trucfc, wHI travel. Hauling miac«»-
laneout Items and garage dean out 24
jHHirt. Jorry 391-9881!

ri^

T

(4-0 2-48)

MOVING Call us first for tfte loweet rate
available. Completely equipped. Call
anytime. 394-9091

(4-0 2-48)

Personal

Services 4-P

[-ACTORS, SINGERS—
MUSICIANS

H%%6 Employment?
Earn $45 per day

Non Union/No Exper/Call
Talent Referral Service

213/464-1487 F—

«tp mm mmtm T
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StrvlCM 4.P TUTORIW

ALICIA
BELLY DANCING

Private Parties - Lessons
824-0662 evenings

SERVICES
OFFERED. 4-0

PROFESSIONAL dooumentflllon servi-

ces. Writing assistance, editing,
reeearch. statistics, theory, S study
design/development and production.
Any requirement or style. All problems
solved. Call (213) 3SS-0466.

(4-Q 1-48)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orailo. by
appointment. 477*6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Writing Assl«-
tance-to your specifications. All aca-

demic subjects. Prompt, professional,

confldentlaL 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-8226.

(4-Q 1-45)
. _ I I I i_j

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis
removee the college blahs. John, 9AJk.

free literature. 786-1136
. .

AUTHOR: creative, intellectual. De-
grees: Economics, Cinematography,
English, Law; omnlscrlpthre. $21/tK>ur.

No student cllenU. 394-2975
(4-Q 4-45)

CLASSICAL psycfH>theraPV for contem-
porary problems in 5 i^tfiguages • Eng-
lish, French, German, Spanish. Persian.

274-9900

- (4-Q 18-37)

RESEARCH/WrltIng/ editing. Pat FHzge-
rald/MA English, call after 3 pm. 790-

6042. No students please.

(4-Q 22-36)

EDITINQ/WRITING ASSISTANCE:
WILL CLARIFY, SIMPLIFY, ADO STYLE.
CAN DEVELOP MATERIAL CREA-
TIVELY 456-5222.

^ (4-0 27-31)

PUBLISH Nowl Trained editor trans-

forms manuscripts. Call 938-8376 or
write Shimmy. 135 S. LaBrea, LA 90036.

(4-Q 27-31)

WRITING, edning, rewrttee. ps^er orga-
niiaitnn. research. Professional expe-
rtenoe. Results guaranteed. Call John

1.

(4-0 27-31)

CURE your wrHIng Ills. Undergrad • PhO.
wrtfe welL your style. No more suf«enr>g<

R. Devis 506-0208.

(4-Q 29-32)

WRITER—EDITOR
anoe with socist.

men I and hesMh
dteserlaltons

Manm 457- 4244.

MJL E9«^

^^-O

PROFESSIONAL rm^mch I
Send %2 for catalog o« 1X009
Authors Research. SuMt ftOO-A. 4C7 So.

Dearborn. Chicago la SStaS (315)882-

0300. ,

(4-0 29-32)

WRITING, editing, rewrites, paper
organiiation, research. Professional
eaperience. Results guaranteed. Call

John 455-2241.

(4-Q 27-31)

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad
school statements, reeumes. etc? Pro-

fessional help from putMlshed author
with Master's in Journalism. Dick 208-

4353

(4-Q 31-40)

r
Test Preparation

™

Programs

GRE. GMAT, LSAT.
SAT, MCAT/DAT, NTE

For free brochure c<ill

UCLA Extension, (213)

825 9417

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native Parlslen teacher

Qrammar, conversations, t>eglnners and
advanced studento. 896-9454

(4-t 1-46)

WANTID part-time Instructors for

tutorial center, let or 2nd year law or

management students. Musi esoel In

Englleh, math and verbal skMs. 810/hr.

Call (213)99O*9340 aali for Susanna;
(t19)829-S907 aak for LIntoii: (2ia)26S-

MM aak for Jeeale: (714)731-S0M aak

I9r Larry. M-f 10-3 pm.
<4-9 ta-SI)

FRENCH TUTORING/
LESSONS

and conversation at your own
pace Can offer complete Itnow-
ledge of France for those who
plan to travel 15 yr resident

Sean 938-1553

(4-0 2-45)

SPANISH A French leaaona - W.LA -

Flex. hrs. Great ralee - Children S aduNa.
823-3693 (Lv. meaaage)

(4-S 20-45)

FRENCH tutoring - aN levela: honors
graduate of UCLA - great ralee. Call day-
time 550-8130 or nlghl 476-4751

(4-S 22-31)

CONTINUING French conversation
workstK>p. Monday. Thursday 8-10 pm. 7
dollars per claas. Call 396-82S6

(4-S 2S-32)

EXPERIENCED native Ruaslan teacher.
Grammar, conversations, diction.
Reaaonable rales. For free conaultallon
call Aron 856-1487

(4-8 2S-32)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
through Calculus), Chemletry. Physics.
er>glneering, reading, grammar, study
skills. Work with a tutor who knows the
sublect very well and can patiently prea-
ent material In a variety of ways. You wfH
also learn the prof>er wey to study to

achieve confidence and self-reliance.

For free information call Jim Madia. 383-
6463

(4-S 29-46)

TUTORING In Physics and Math. Prefer-

ably Phy s 8A. 6A. Math 31A-33A. I have a
3.86 gpa, A I am malorlng in Phys. and
Math. Approi $6/hr. Call Jim. 208-2411

' (4-S 30-31)

FRENCH tutoring by Native Parisian
teacher. Call MIchele 477-0224

(4-S 31-36)

TUTOR - for lOlh

Evee 476-1855.
grade Geometry.

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano improvisation tectvilques.

L^am )oy of creatlr>g your own tfWng.

Eaay, feat-paced, privale leeaons. The-
ory wHh direct appllcalion to keyboard.
271-8672

(4'T 1-45)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar lee-

sorts l>y experienced teacher/performer-
/recordtng artist. Daniel. 876-6475

(-T 1-45)

PIANO leeeons geared to IndtvlduaTs
Isarnlng rate. B.A., MM., from USC
School of Muak. 829-2880

(4-T 1-46)

SINGING cooch accepting studenU.
Learn good voice technique with young
pro. Top-raled. Terry (213) 38S-1015

(4-T 2-46)

TYP1IIG 441

caMpua. MJL with 20 yrs. profea-
lypMg esperienoe. Can type any-
460-4607

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING Term
Sone. w%c. l.B.M. model 75 wHh menK>ry.
Linda (213) 204-0047. (213) 822-1715
est 575

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING l>y word processing. Profes-
sional, personalized service. Ouicfc

editing. Office: 8624 - A. Reseda, North-
rtdge. 885-5098

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING A cassette tranecrfpUon. Pleaes
call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-46,

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers,
eaaays, tftesee. reaumee, marHiscrtpts.

rsporls. IBM Seledrlc III. n—r campus.
Guaranteed quality work. Bobble, 390-
3920

(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 838-

842S
: C«-Ui-4S)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Olasartationa, ManuacHpta
Scraanplaya A Transcribing

Guaranlaod Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

11^
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« TYPIMB 4-U TRAVEL.

ONI DAY TYPINGni - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING ~ PICK UP/ DELIVERY ~
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SCLECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 390-0455. 391-3385

(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papers. caaaeHea. Typing,
edMng. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technlcal
writer. Fkient In Spanlah. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
seleclric DIseertallons. Thesee, papers.
Resumes, casaeltee. Correct spelling/
grammar. 933-1747

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlsserta-
tkHte, theaea, term papara, manuscripts,
caaaelte, tape tranacrtbkig, word pro-
cessing. IBM correcting selectrlcs. Scrl-

Me Secrelarlal Service. 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. MJk.
wHh 10 years typing expeHence. Former
UCLA secretary. Pttona 474-5264
—

^

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -
Dissertations - Scripts - Papers -
Handwriting Deciphering ~ RESUMES
- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg'. Many
Typeetyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-
2495. Eve. 839-8510

(4-U 3-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Seledrlc III, fast, reliable, guaranteed
quality. Sepulveda and NatlonaL Yeung
397-9963
— (4-U 11-45)

^- '-

ACCURATE 118 wpm typlaL Radcllffe

graduate. Experienced dissertations,
scripts, legal, etc. Editing IBM Seleclric.

822-7619

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING Speciallsl • ETC Typing Ser-
vice. 1444 Santa Monica Mall 451-3653 or

450-13^7 "Complete secretarial and
Copying Ser>Mce"

-*^(4-U 13-32)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA expe-
rience. Term papers, disserations. Lan-
guages. Professional editing. Virginia.

278-0388; 276-9471

(4-U 16-45)

TYPING of thesee. dlsserlations, short

papers, transcription. Reasonable rales.

Complete Services. 938-1347
— (4-U 20-45)

RUTH - 208-5449/450-2697. Theses,
dlsssrtallons, approved list term papers.

Experienced. Cloee to cami>us. Cut rale

(4-U 20-45)

RESUMES, theeee, gen. correep.. disser-

tations, term papers, manuscripts, tKlefs,

feat, accurate, corr. Seleclric 821-8186
(24 IKMK ana.)

(4-U 23-45)

QUALITY typing. Fast-reliable--
experlenced. Thesis, dissertations,
reports, term papers. Also cassette
transcription. Sandy 617-8213

(4-U 25-44)

WORD processing and typing. Ouality,

fast, helpful, experienced. Business,
profeeslonel, end academic Call Lyndell
827-3606.

(4-U 26-48)

ACCURATE, feet. Papers, thesse. any-
thlr>g. Coplee. Cheap - S1.25/pg. Selecl-

ric II Kathy 546-2882. 659-4080 X344
(4-U 28-32)

TYPING and editing t>y professional
lechnlcal editor. Foreign students work
welcome. 894-4380 6 pm to 10 pm

(4-U 29-38)

TYPING servicee — get papers and"
reports in oi lime — reeeonable price ~
fast service Lori 651-%170

(4-U 30-39)

THLSES, term papers, mailings, reasorv

able reles. Cell Jeen et 204-5764 or SOS-
8710

(4-U 31-32)

TYPING/edHIng reliable consclentiobs.

reasonable. Term papers, rsports.
theeee. dissertations. Correct spelling,

grammar. Lesley 938-5943.

PROFESSIONAL Typist Degree papers,
srilcles, •to... English/Spanish, carefuli

prompt, beautiful work (Correcting
Seledrlc). Rita S. 398-9680

TYPING, editing, papers, disseriatlons.

legal, scripts, resumes, cassettes,
rush/large lobe, eutomatic letters. Pick-

up, Csrol 936-2977

(4-U 1-45)

FOR RENT. •••••»«••••«•••• 4W
RBPRIGIRATOR Rentale: For free deliv-

ery, service, pick-up. Call Polar Leaal
daytime 822-3272. Three sties. Bri

naw, at discounted. mld-Olr ralee

> . (4-WJMI)

DRIVE to an potoMa UnHed Stalaa. Gaa
sllowance. DependaMa car IraveL 8730
WHshlre Blvd. (213)659-2922

(S-A 1-4S)

ISRAEL $499. London $284. Tokyo $435.

Lima $599. TEE 511 N. La Cienega #216.

LA. (213) 854-06371- :,: - - (5-A2-45)

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (on* way from LJL) from $174
Chicago 149
Boston 169
Washington 149
Miami 174

Honolulu , 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
.London (round irtp from LA), trom $499

Amsterdam 599
Frankfurt 769
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv 899

Hong Kong . . 609

Auslralia/N. Zealand 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
Walkiki (8 days) from $384
4 islands, 8 days 658
IMexico City (6 days) 397

-**

Puerto Vallarta (6 days)
Acapuico (6 days) 495
Carrlt>ean Crulae 955
Weekend Crulae (3 days) 315
Club Med Pleya Blanca 765
Club Med Cancun 810

BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Chrlatmas Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier SwitzeriancI

(15 days includes air, hotels, meals,

transfers) Dec. 20-Jan 2 .... $1549

Large selection of domestic 6 inter-

national ski programs.
Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic andmternatkmat atftmes. car. r«il

tickets, hotels, insurance

Op«n Mon-Frl 9-6 All Year

Call 208-4444

AIM
TOURS &11UMEL
10929 Wevburn. L.A.. CA 90024

IneapefMlve flights to aiMl within

Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia.

Round the world for leea $1100.
Alao: rail paaaee, toura S IntI

Student card available

CIEE
student
Travel
Services

1093 Broiton Avenue
Westwood • 206-3651

(above Wherehouse Records)

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

OATSUN 200SX. sport/coupe, stereo,
air. 5 spead, mag., new brakee 6 tkea.
Must sell. $3400. evenings or weekends
788-4707

(5-F 24-33)

VOLVO 72 144E dk. blue Sdn. Good
condition, AM—FM caas. $1900 454-
5206 after 7 pm

(S-f 27-31)

1 976 CAPRI N6 4 sp. Competition clutch.
Low mllee, Silver llkenew. Evee 391-2073
454-8926

-.
(5-F 27-31)

74 FIAT Spyder Conv. Rebuilt eng.. new
top, new upholstry . Runs great I Must sell

3S0-9SS1

(5-F 27-31)

1974 MOB rebuilt engine, wire wheels,
radio; runs wsll, a few dings savea $;

$1900 Brian 474-5723

.
(5-F 27-31)

AUD1 1976 100SL 2 door, original owner.
Call 837-3218

> (5-F 27-31)

^ BLUE Chevy Station Wagon good
COfMlHIon. $800/obo call evee. 829-5260

(5-F 28-32)

1970 ROVER — eicellent body - needs
brake pads - runs great - $3500 obo. Judy
829-3186 or 986-4800 X243

^___^ (5-F 28-32)

72 SUPER Beetle, eicellent condition,
new brakes, clutch, shocks, $2,400 obo
Csil 788-3049 nights 6 weekends or 855-
0018 deytime

.

(5-F 28-32)

1975 GRANADA excellent condition;
rebuilt engine. AM/FM cassette, must
sell immediately, $980 negotiable. Marc
474-8717

_^__^^^ (5-F 28-32)

TOYOTA Cellce OS 74 air conditioning,
cruise control, mag wheels, 60,000 mll«a.
$3000 454-9901

(5-F 29-»)
CLASSIC 1970 Dataun 2000 Roadatar
Convertible. Many new parts, but
jaqulrea additional engine work (not
-tunning). $978. %f\t 824-9149 (leave

I)

K^ )

"1"' • "—
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F

•ai«t t«nrlc^

HONDA

,^— 4421 Sapulveda Blvd.

• Culvar City. CA 90230

Phona: 391-6217

iniuranc* Parta

'dSAMX
Classic 2 seat Sports Car 1

owner, very good original

condition. 81 .(XX) ml. 29(Mv.

outonrKJtic dual exhaust $1950
firm. Day 678-6097. Eves. 396-

5656

PORSCHE 73 914 2.0 retMilH engine,

excellent condition. Interior and exterior.

836-8300
(5-F 29-33)

A CLASSIC '68 Flat. 850 Spyder. aNvar

body A Interior A mechanically xlt.

cond., full roll cage, rebuilt engine, gen-
erator, starter, water pump, cartMjrator,

etc. am/fm, bucket seats, many extraa,

30^ mpg, $2750, evenlnga, 391-8400
(5-F 29-33)

1976 CAPRI — good condition - prloa

reduced for quick sale to $2000 obo. CaN
649-2825

(5-F 29-33)

78 VW Rabbtt 4 speed, AM/FM caaaelte,

1 owner superb condition, regular gaa.

$3,950. 465-5741

(S-F 30-34)

FIESTA 78. Good condition. Price
$1,700. 277-8044 ex D-8

(5-F 30-31)

VAUSTANQ '67 QT. Good condlUon.
t160a 277-8044. ex O-S

4 (5-F 30-31)

OATSUN 280Z $5500. 20.000 ml. 277-

8044 ex. D-8
(S-F 30-31)

QORQEOU8 1966 Mustang Convertlbl«._
Classic, Ilka new. $5900.00 768-1399
aHer6

'

(5-F 30-34)

1978 VW Van, excellent mechanical corv
dltlon, very clean. $5,100, evee 476-7182.
days 825-4617

(5^30-34)

MUST sell this week. 75 Honda CB-500-
T. 15.000 ml. Electric start, xinl comL
$799 obo. Call eve 826-0297

(S-F 30-34)

1971 LTD Country S<|ulre wagon; supers
bty cared for, one owner condition, elecf-~
ric windows, doors; luggege rack, new
tirea. Haa everytNng $2000.00. 340-2306

(5-F 30-34)

'80 AMC Concord station wagon.
Medkim alzed. Good mph, excellent con-
dition. Must sen immadlalely $5000 obo
474-7477 i

(S-F 30-34)

1966 VW Squareback. New engine,
tranaaxla. clutch, tlree. $3000 ktveeted
$1600. Call Davia 824-2203/454-8026.

(5-F 31-36)

1977 SILVER Honda Accord. 50,000
mHea. New Urea, new paint, air cond., 5
speed. 991-S290 9-8pm 7 days

___^ (5-F 31-36)

1971 GREMLIN. Automatic, 6 cylinder,
power, factory air, AM—FM. asking
$1250. Days Andy from 997-3185, even-
ktgs. weekende 395-3076.

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H
73V, BMW R75/5. 3.5 " 5.8 gaL tanka.
Exint cond.. very dependable end clean.
Muat selL wkds 390-9681. wkds A m%
39^8S•0
__^___^^v~ - (5-H 27-31)

74 HONDA CS360. great shape 8K wNh
Shoel helmet. Must sell $600/B0 Marty
209-0624

"^
'

(5-H 29-33)

1976 HONDAXL125. Like new condition.
$500 ideal street transportation. 859-
3771

(S-H 30-34)

75 HONDA CB125S. great student
transportation, 75 mpg. 8000 miles, $450.
Paul 653-9443.

(5-H 31-38)

IfUST sen this week. 75 Honde CB-500-
T. 15.000 mi. Electric stert, xint cond.
$799 obo. Cell eve 826- 0297

(5-F 30- 34)

~ RIDES WANTED 5^
CARPOOL ride wanted mornings for

2/wkt To UCLA lor MO In caae. Arrive
815. From La Ti|«ra/ La Cienega area.
Will pay. Call Mike 674-8909— (9-a 2»-38>

VW CORNER

71 VILLOW VW Bug stlckshltt wall
maintained, clean Interior and extertor.
Call Jerry 399-7963

(s-icat-SQ

PicktheTrojans, Devils, Cougarsand Cards
By Kevin Frtnkel

j Staff Writer
,

Leave it to the NCAA to take all the charm away
from little oX Miami (Fla.), which knocked No. \

Penn State off its pedestal. Seems that the imposing
Hurricanes have spend the last five years attracting
Ulent by less than legal means.

But perhaps the best part of the entire incident
came right after Miami beat the rap on 5 1 of the 107
alleged violation. Said Miami's president about the
other 66, **The violations were unintentional."

Last week: 1-3 This season: 13-10

Lines listed are those posted by Harrah*s Reno on
Thursday.
USC (-lS)Bt CbI—The most hypocritical quote of

the week comes from Cal. "I just will never listen to
anyone who tells me J. Torchio can't throw the

football,- Coach Roger Theder said after his team
beat Oregon State, 45-3. Anyone who cares to

remind Theder that he had benched the great
Torchio in each of the previous two weeks can be

i classified as a killjoy.

Indeed, since junking the run-and-shoot, things

have gone just grand in Berkeley. One win and all

those nasty memories of consecutive 28-point losses

to Arizona State and UCLA have gone into the
timberlands of Oregon and Mouse Davis.

"^

Now using two running backs and the traditional

pro-set and l-formation, the Bears say they've found
new riches. The only thing they found, however, was

*

the worst defense in major college football.

Faced with Rose Bowl extinction, USC beat a

very j?ood Washington State team verv badlv. While
its defense still fails to impress (the Cougars
amassed nearly 400 yards), Marcus Allen is this side

of unstoppable.

Critical factori: Cal's best running back. John
Tuggle, is questionable. That would severely hurt

Cal's reborn offense. Cal's defense hands out 396
yards' per game. I ast year, USC won, 60-7.

A big crowd, a sell-out in fact, is expected in

Berkeley for this, the Joe Roth Memorial Game.
They'll get to watch Cal lose by some big points.

Stanford (-17) at Oregon State— Although
they've lost three straight, the Cardinal offense has

finally blossomed. Quarterback John Elway has

completed 37 of 68 passes for 631 yards in the past

two weeks, and that was against two of the top three
defenses in the conference. " -

""There's little to be said for a team that has failed

to come within three touchdowns in nearly two
months. Last week, it appeared Oregon State had a
chance to keep a contest respectable. But playing
against a 1-6 Cal team, whose offensive coordinator
is on the lam, the Beavers had no such luck. Cal
rolled up 570 yards of offense and won, 45-3.

Critical factors— Really only one question here.

Can Stanford help from scoring at least 40? Oregon
State gives up 460 yards per game. Elway should
throw for some amazing numbers.

Arizona State (no line) vs. San Jose State— After
losing their opener to Nevada-Las Vegas, the
Spartans have won six straight, including wins over
.Stanford and Cal. With Gerald Willhite at one
running back and Steve Clarkson a good
quarterback, coach Jack Elway's team boasts a lot

The Pac-10

j^ards for the second consecutive week.

Critical factors: The Ducks can pass well enough,

even with Mike Jorgensen at quarterback. But since

they average just 2.6 yards per rush, opponents

dismiss the run. " ' " ~ ^
Oregon's got a very strong defense and the

Cougars should be emotionally low, but if this one

becomes lO-O Washington Slate, the hunt is over.

Adding further burden to the Duck defense is the

conference's lousiest punter—33.6 yards per kick.

We've got to expect Washington State to wear them
down and win by 17.

Others
Florida ('4) vs. Georgia— If we are to judge this

one by the quality of their cheers, the Gators are

hopelessly lost. I mean, which would you rather

shout in the heat^f the fourth quarter? Georgia fans

yell "Hunker down, hairy dawgs," while Floridians

who need help from the band, humm the theme
from ^Maws" and clap their hands in unison.

liftt:^
No secrets about Georgia's attack. Besides a few

Buck Belue passes just to kill some time, this one\s

up to Herschel Walker. If he can get the scoring up
over 21, Florida doesn't figure to win.

_^ Still, last year Georgia won a mess of games with

]^m
of offense.

"'"'" '~

Averaging 532 yards, per game, Arizona State has

the best offense in the nation. Ask pro scouts about
the nation's best quarterbacks and most include

Mike Page in the top three or four.

The only way the Devils can drop this one is if

they've slumbered throughout their two-week
layoff. Figure Arizona State to score a lot of points

and win by more than a few.

Washington State (-12*^) vs. Oregon— Business

as usual for the Ducks. In the past two games
they'vfc lost their first and second-string centers to

injury, and their second-string quarterback.

. When you wheel away the cripples, Oregon's left

wih a couple freshman at the center snap. .

Though the Cougars never did stop USC, not

ever once, things weren't as bad as the 41-17 score

would seem. Offensively, they passed for over 200

big breaks and the one real good team it faced this-

year, CIcmson, beat them. Its luck is changing and
we like the Gators to bite the dogs hard at home.
Clemson (-1) at North Carolina— All the

rumblings about this one concern the health of Tar
Heel running back Kelvin Bryant and quarterback

Rod Elkins. Bryant, a certified All-American, went

down with a knee cartilage injury some six weeks

ago. Elkins hurt his ankle two weeks back in the loss

against South Carolina.

Well, the folks at North Carolina sports

information say both fellows are doubtful, but less:

biased word has it that Bryant's been practicing with

the first team all week. ElkinS is a certifiable

question mark. .

*

Critical factors: Even if Bryant gets to go, how
healthy will he be? Also, North Carolina hasn't

played any powerhouses while Clemson shut down
Walker and Cicorgia, 1 3-.^. 1 he choice here is for the

Tigers to beat the lar Heels in North Carolina for

the ninth straight time.

FURNITURE FURNlfURE 5-0 FURNITURE 50 FURNITURE ..: 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

Futon Beds
and

Folding
Mattresses

Reg

36" ^1^^
48" ^9^

SALE
(with ad)

3 WAY 4 WAY
Sale Reg Sale

61.»* J»^
69.25

65.o«

^»^ 72."

TREASURELAND WESTWOOD
19529 Ventura Blvd

Tarzana 996-4870

2137 Westwood Blvd.

W.L.A. 470-1772

... COUPON •

Come to

Cloulfled ft

find out about
our boxes

CAMERA — HaM*fbiad Sytt«m. Body
w/2 maQS, 50 mm, 150 mm l«nt, fMt«rt,

shMl«t, tlrob*. m«t*r« A cm« Ilk* n«w.

Mutt ••II. Wkds 390-9681. •¥• A wkds
392-8960

(5-Q 27-31)

PUCH mop«d. 1 yr. old, $375.00 obo. 2

•pd. with h*lm«t and lock 726-6987
DIan*

(S-Q 29-33)

IkENWOOD r«c«(v«r, T««c cattctl*. dual
and 2 tpaakart. Elactrlc typawrltar.

vacuum claanar, booksh*lvM, kitchan
utantlla, ate. Call 559-0111 avanlnga.

(5-0 2»-33)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

E TLEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

Apartmantt, Offic«t

.Prof«Mlon«l S«rvk:a for Paanutt

BLUETHNER grand piano 6.1 axcallant

condHlon. Prtvata party. 837-5716
r5-R 28-32)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T.

REMEMBER
Advertifing deodline for

clasilfied expertising is 4 pm
2 doys prtor to publication

(Dliplciv ods hove 6 noon
deodline. 2 days prior to

publication date)

MAMINCM FUHNITlMf . all typaa uaad

fumHura 8710 Waahlogion Blvd. Cutvar

Guy tJB-MO*. Moura 11«0 - MO
^ (K) 1-48)

OAK wall Mfilt. adluatabla ahalvaa

I1SO.0O. Oak wan unH 72M x 48W « 180.

OouMa caMnala $280 00. Platlofm bad,

9<Man h«adboard. $150.00. Oak ^mk
8138 00. 838-7184

(8-0 20-33)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
•ava up to 40%

ft^/n S9\9 $78 Full Seta $98

Qu99n Seis $128 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Ploo Blvd. (at Barrtngton)

477-4101
Op0n Mon fri 10-9 (dofd Tu»Mday$)

HIDE—a-bad coat $500. tacrlflca $210,

matlraaa/boK aprlnga $200, badroom tat

$450. daak wall unit $150. ftamt uaad.

204-8825
(5-0 31-40)

Say you saw it in

the ..

dally bruin

PATRONIZE
dally bruin

Advertisers;

GIVE US A TRY

U-Can Rent

U-Can Buy
U-Rent Furniture

Student Special

$49.00 for 3 Rooms

KP/o DISCOUNT
11667 WilshlreBlv^

478-0856

Limited fdition .|tereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Studantt Only
(with your studani ID)

• YAMAHA • NAO • TANSuaO
• BOSTON • ALPtMf • SNfU
• A OS •aiAU^NKT* ONKVO
• t A E • OMTOPON • MICRO SCINI

• AIWA • OYNAVECTOM
•n4 many mort*

Crtdil Cards Accaplad

msfSEmM
8685 Wilthiri llvd • B«v«rly HiMt. CA Mai\

it)elw>ei»n La Cienega & Robert»on)
(213)657-6911 MoufS Mon-Sat

1000-«00

>.l 9

825-2221 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
825-2222

-classified advertising
^ •
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CiMl TWfiNTlCTH CENTU»*V-FC
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sfKCJAi. MinxmuT SIion
TOXIIillT «t SI 1 1 KIM I

WESTWOOO
UA Cinema Center

475-9441

BREAMAU
UA Movies

714/990-4022

COSTA MESA PASADENA
UA Cinema United Artists 681 -5171

714/540-0594 jmoOSAHO OAKS

LONG BEACH ^^ Mo\f\es

HM\hk 805/497-6708

UA Movies TORRANCE
594-6525 UA Del Amo 542-7383

WOODLAND HlliS UA Womer Center 999-2132
~

HCNIYWOOO Vista 660-6614

Los Angeles Philharmonic / ^" r

—^ Celebrity Series Recital

Sttident rush tickets

' available now

!

Berganza
mezzo-soprano

- ... - ----:»-• • -

Tuesday, ~
November 10, 8:30

Martin Katz, piano

.

;' ' Anas by Pergolesi and Vivaldi:

*v", songs by Brahms. Falla.

Faure and Respighi.

> • Student rush, $5 ^^ ^ ,^^
Mon -Sat 10-5 at the Music Center Box Office MUSIC CtNTER
Group sales call Dorothy Romanik ^ ooroimy cmanwir

(213) 972-7609 Information (213^927-7211

OUOROTHY (MANOtlR

PAVILION

ENGINEERS
Electronic - Mechanical

Permanent Federal Civil Service

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Permanent positions for Electronic and
Mechanical Engineers in undersea j-

weapon system test and evaluation.

Engineering BS required. Naval

Undersea Engineering Facility in

Pacific Northwest offers career

development, competitive salary, an
opportunity to work with the latest in

advanced technology, and Federal Civil

Service benefits.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

NOVEMBER 10, 1981

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION

Code 0622, Keyport, Washington 98345
Telephone (206) 396-2433

Equal Opportunity Employer

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
For employment in Southem Califomfa

THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD has civilian employment opportunities for:

Mechanical Engineers Naval Architects Industrial Engineers

- - - Civil Engineers —- Electrical/Electronic Engineers >

-r«-

THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
is looking for graduating engineers who:

Can accept responsibility for nnulti-million
" dollar projects

Are creative in engineering analysis to

improve cost etttciency

Can adapt to multi-engineenng problems

with state of the art requirements

Are self-motivating

THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
civilian employment offers:

Challenging career opportunities.
—"*~

Constantly changing job assignments

World travel

Liberal vacation time

High-paying retirement

Ment promotion opportunities.

r" Sign up now at your placement office. We will be interviewing: November 20

For further

information

write or call:

Candice Nutwell

Professional Employment Coordinator

LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Long Beach, CA 90822 Code 170 1

Call collect: (213) 547-8275 or 547-8276

US Citizenship Required

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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First of three

must games
(Continued from Page 28)

pare with anybody. ThcyVc the

best there is,*' Donahue said.

Fletcher Jenkins (6-2, 247

pounds, 72 tackles) is Washing-

ton's top defensive linemen, and

Saturday he'll line up opposite .

the Bruins' Luis Sharpe, their

best offensive lineman. A game
within a game^if there ever was

one. Linebacker Mark Jeruc

leads the Huskies in tackles with

99.

Special teams? The Huskies

last week had what was for them

a normal one. Leading Stan-

ford, 14-7, Washington scored

28 points in less than four

minutes. Two of the touch-

downs were due to a blocked

punt and a 71 -yard punt return

by Allenr--

The defenses appear, at this

stage of the season, the stronger

parts of the two teams' games.

Donahue agreed. *i don't think

it'll be a high-scoring game," he

said, '*but I think it'll be

exciting." •*

'

Right now, the Bruins look in

good shape. After playing 6 of

their first 8 on foreign turf, the

road trips are over. As men-

tioned, they're on a mini-roll.

But things don't get easier after

Washington. Arizona State,

next week's opponent, is ninth-

ranked, and use is No. 2.

Three games against three top

12 teams is rough. After seeing

Washington's schedule, it's

brutal.

If anything, it's going to be

intriguing. At least as long as

the Bruins can stay alive.

Bruin notes: Game time is 1:30 p.m.,

with a crowd of 40,000 expected . . .

The game will be broadcast live by

KMPC, 710, and can be seen on a

upe-delay at 1 1 p.m. Saturday night

... If Nelson doesn't play, the likely

starter at Uilback would be freshman

Burncaa Seott. Scott looked good

against Oregon, and Donahue has said

that he wanted to give all three

backups -Terry Morehead, Danny
Andrews and Scott—an opportunity to

be-first off the bench . , . Washington

recciVer Skansi was a rarity at Peninsula

High School in Gig Harbor. Wash.

Skansi was a fivc-sport Icilcrman,

playing football, basketball, water polp,

track ar)d soccer ...

Water Polo
(Continued from Page 27)

Paul Crawley, captain of the

1939 Bruins, said he expects

around 10 members of the team

to show up for the reunion on

Saturday. Crawley, along with

Dcvere Christensen and goal-

tender Robert Orr, were unani-

mous all-conference selections.

Other members of the team
expected to be at the Pepper-

dine game are Gordon French,

Jim Hokom, Vern Kelsey, Bill

Kuehne, Douglas Lawhead.
Don Shaw, John Siegal arid

manager Greg Schiavone. Bill

Reordan, also a member of the

1939 Bruins, is unable to attend

this weekend's reunion, as he is

vacationing in Mexico^
The Los Angeles Country

Club will host a breakfast
banquet in their honor on
Saturday morning prior to the

UCLA-Pepperdine contest.

4 .
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Only three

games left

for kickers
By Kevin Frankel

Staff Writer

Plagued by his team's incon-
sistency throughout the season,
UCLA soccer Coach Sigi Sch-
mid is un$ure which Bruin team
will show up at the IM field for

this Saturday's game against
UC Santa Barbara. He hasn't

even decided on the players hell

choose to field.

. ::?*There are two schools of
thought," Schmid said. "One,
you can experiment right now
and see what combinations
might work. Or two, you have
some of the players who are in

their last season and maybe
well just let them play it out."

^ While Schmid does intend to

use some young players —
freshman goalkeeper David
Vanole will see action in one of

the final two games — he
recognizes the difficulty in

getting any of his players up for

Saturday's game.
"We have to coach towards

the intangibles. We haven't
played a full 90-minute game yet-

this season. We have to go out

and play for 90 minutes, play

for pride and character and all

those things that will help us

next year," Schmid said.

UCLA's opponent at 2 p.m.

will be another erratic club. The
Gauchos, 9-5-1, tied USF, 0-0,

recently, but before that were
beaten by San Jose State, 4-1.

Their top talent is forward

Scott Grasinger, who has eight

goals and goalkeeper Steve
Tipping, who has seven shut-

outs this season. Schmid,
however, says they are more of

an offensive threat.

The one consistency for the

Bruins, who stand at 10-5-3, has

been their defense. But even that

phase deserted them Wednesday
at Las Vegas.
T **lt was surprising because
you sit there and play 17 games,

and the defense only had maybe
two poor ones," Schmid said.

**ln fact, ihey haven't had a bad
one since we came back from
the east.

**But it's not fair to blame
them because they've bailed out

our offense a number of times.

It just happened that in Las

Vegas, our offense didn't bail

them out."

Golfers 8th
at Stanford
Arizona State University's

women's golf team holds a slim

one-stroke lead over favorite

New Mexico after one round of

the 54-hoIe Stanford Invitation-

al at the Stanford Golf Club in

Palo Alto. —

-

UCLA Coach Jackie Stein-

mann called this tournament

critical for her squad, but the

Bruins could onhfmanage a 317

total. The Bruins are tied with

Brigham Young for eighth

place.

Arizona State posted a team

total of 298 over the par-72

Stanford course. New Mexico

came in at 299 and Arizona is

six shots off the pace at 304.

New Mexico's Kris Mona-
ghan and Texas Tech's Mary
DcLong fired 3-under-par 69s

to take the 18-hole lead in the

individual competition. UCLA
freshman Sophie Lapaire it tied

for third place with three others

,^ 73: ;-^p^irc, hPW^ver, was l>e

only Bruin scoring near parkin

«- •"'
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Available at
the

[students' store

Soft
Contact Lenses

For - —
Astigmatism

z^:^

If you have astignrvatism and wish to wear soft contact lenses, you can
save fDoney by taking part in a research project.

• There is no charge for screening to determine if patients meet the

criteria for the study.

• There will be a $100 reduction in the total customary fees for all

patients participating In this study.

• 100 patients are needed for the study.
""

• Participating patients must t>e local residents and must agree to

make themselves available for follow-up any time from the

present until January 1, 1982.

• Patients who aremniuccessful in wearing the astigmatic soft

contact lenses prtivided in this study will receive a full refund or

will be allowed alternative methods of contact lens corrections at

no additional charge.

FOR A FREE SCREENING. CONSULT
EYE-FASHION'S OPTICAL ' /^

3021 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
. SANTA MONICA. CA 90404

PHONE 829-9839

I

r

50*$ & 60's NIGHT
TUESDAY, NOV. lOjs

j> 8:30pm— 1 am
Rock & Roll your heart out at Main Street's

favorite meeting place, ^
Prizes, great fun, and the exciting sounds

: of the 50's 8c 60's./ The Mcrin Street Meeting Piece
J

Restaurant & Elegant Saloon
2656 Main Street, Santa Monica

(213) 392-2990

% T

». •

• ••••••••••••••••••••••*

^
K coNHNUOUS SHOW

Tuesday-Thursday 8:30

Friday & Saturday 8:30 & 11:15 ^

1621WESTW00D BLVD. "^^
f

«

I

POTLUCK NIGHT
EVERY SUNDAY & MONDAY MGHT • SHOWTIME 8 00 • SIGN UP 7 00

ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

I
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Hawaii, UCSB UCLA, SDSU favored in NIVT
J

^

(Continued from Page 28)

last year, USC won the

national championship on the

strength of an outstanding
freshman class. But Paula
Weishoff left for the national

team. Iris Macdonald is at

UCSB, and onlv Dana Smith is

left. -

Others—Arizona State (17),

Texas (10), Colorado State and
Portland State.

Pool III

UCLA—The Bruins' last

match, a five-game loss to

-Brigham Young, is not one to

remember for UCLA fans. But

the Bruins have a tendency to

play exceptionally well in these

mini-match tournaments.

UCLA won last year's NIVT,
and this season has already won
the New Mexico State Road-
runner Invitational and the 24-

team San Diego State Women's
Collegiate tournament.

Outside-hitting depth was a

problem for UCLA against

BYU as both Linda Robertson

and Patty Orozco had off

nights, but the Bruins showed a

lot of setting depth as Suzie

Crone came in and set well.

CAL POLY SAN LUIS
OBISPO— CPSLO, ranked
fourth in the nation with a 30-6

record, owns a win over UC
Santa Barbara, and recently, in

the UfeC gym, won the first two

COLIN CRAWFGRD/Datly Bruin

GET READY — From left to right, UCLA's Cammy Chalmers is about to spike the ball after it was set by

Stacy Brittain. USCs Dana Smith and Tauna Vandeweghe defend. Both the Bruins and Trojans are

favorites in this weekend's NIVT women's volleyball tournament.

games against the Trojans, only

to lose the last three.

In the San Diego tourna-

ment, Cal Poly lost to UCLA,
19-21, 15-7, 15-10.

Others—Cal State Fullerton,

Stanford (9), Oregon (16) and

Kentucky.
Pool IV

SAN DIEGO STATE—The
Aztecs have only one loss since

their September tournament, so

SDSU is probably the hottest

team in the NIVT field next to

Hawaii.

Leading the way for the

Aztecs is 27'year-old setter

Laurel Brassey, who returned to

San Diego State after a lengthy

stint on the national team.

The Aztecs are ranked third

in the nation.

BYU—The Cougars came to

town a few days before thc^

NIVT, and killed some time

Wednesday night by defeating

the Bruins in five games.

Others— Arizona (1 1),

Southwest Missouri State (15),

Washington and Fresno States.

NIVT Notes: UCLA students will be

admitted free to the tournament with

proper identification . . . The times of

UCLA's matches are as follows: 10:30

this morning against Oregon; 6 tonight

against Cal Poly SLO; 9 tonight against

Stanford; Saturday morning at 10:30

against Kentucky; and noon Saturday

against Cal State Fullerton.

MAY THE FLOSS BE WITH YOU!
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

• Tooth Bonding . __ *"^^ ^
• Nitrous Oxide r^

—-^ Stf»rro HeHtlpKones (l>rinji"your own tape)

• 10% discount to all UCLA Student^-tind Staff

, with ID.

• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms

welcome— LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. fUCLA Graduate)

744 1 W»-'StWOO(J filvii Ihrlwrtn Wi/shir< h Siintu Monirrjl

For Appoinlmanl: 478-0363
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

LSAT GRE
^M GMAT

Phone for brochure: 743-6544

J j^ "Kodakiilm
^

! 3

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODl CTORY OFFER
TO UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF

(New clients only with Jerry and Robert)

1127 Glendon Ave.

(across from Monty s)

208-7531

SHABBAT AT HILLEL

NOVEMBER 6

*w*

1:1 Rabbi Stewe Robblns
^

Chairperson of the Task Force on Cults

i" and Missionary Efforts,

Community Relations Committee,

Jewish Federation Council

"CULTS & COLLEGE LIFE"

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER 8:45 PROGRAM

M*mb«rt $3.50 Non-M«mb«r $4.00

900 Hllffard 208-3082

BEL AIR CAMERA & HI-FI has made a

we can offer below or close to cost, wh

""

kodac6lor"4ooTsV
"*

Regular M.^s

$2,09
24-Exposure Roll

KODACOLORII T26
Regular »2.*®

special purchase of Kodak Film which

ile supplies last. HURRY!

KODAK_ EKTACHROME
TVpeG 160
Movie Film

i|

Silent super 8 film

Regular
$8.30 99 I

50' Cartridge -.

KODACOLORII 110

12-Exposure Roll

Regular »2.^
I

$-| 59
12-Exposure Roll

24-Exposure Roll »2 10

Camera & Hi-Fi
For th0 B0Si Advice and Low DI$count Prico

1025 WESTWOOO BLVD. in Westwood Village HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-6 PM (213) 206-5150

Parking VaMated at ABM lots with $5 00 minimum purchase
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1939 poloists relive a championship season
Undefeated team reunites before the match between 1981 Bruins and Pepperdthe

By Kurt KumeUt
Staff Writer :'

FoFlowing a 1-1-2 showing in last weekend's

Long Beach Invitational, the UCLA water polo

team returns home to face Cal State Fullerton

today at 3 p.m. and Pepperdine on Saturday at

10:30 a.m. Both matches will take place at the

Sunset Recreation Center pool.

UCLA's overall record currently stands at 14-

9-3 and Bruin Coach Bob Horn is hoping that a

successful stretch drive by his team will be

rewarded with an NCAA tournament invitation.

Horn didn*t consider this weekend's homestand

as crucial as both games are against non-Pac-10

schools. Horn does feel next Friday's battle

against crosstown rival USC is critical to

UCLA's playoff hopes.

**The Fullerton game shouldn't really be a

tough game," Horn said. "But that's kind of scary

because when you talk that way pretty soon your

players start thinking that way. I would like them

to start thinking that everything we're doing is

pointing towards ^SC."

Saturday's match-up against Pepperdine will

mark the second time that the Bruins and Waves

have met within a week. UCLA defeated

Pepperdine at the Long Beach Invitational last

Friday by a 16-10 margin. Pepperdine has one of

the top three teams in the PCAA and the Waves

have been ranked among the top ten in the nation

for most of the year.

In addition Saturday, the 1939 UCLA water

polo team will be honored. The 1939 team

coached by the late Don Park, was the first

UCLA squad with an undefeated record.

Competing in the Pacific Coast Conference, the

Bruins defeated league rivals USC, Stanford and

California twice on their way to a league title.

(Continued on Page 24)

[, 19 3 9 P • C • C

ii

I

TOGETHER AGAIN — The 1939 water polo team, UCLA's first to finish a season undefeated, will be honored prior to

Saturday's game between the Bruins and Pepperdine. Paul Crawley, holding the ball, and Devere Christensen. top row

second from the right, both signed this photo, and were unanimous all-league selections. They will join their other

teammates at the game at the Sunset Rec. Center at 10:30 a.m.

• « f CLAUDE SHORT il«l» GE Dodge
4
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EST. HWY,

LOWER PRia. HIGHER MPG, MORE SEATING CAPACITY

I • i COIT

PRICE

*5543*

HONDA CIVIC

1500
$5849

MILEAGE

EST HWY EPAEST MPG

EST HWY EPAEST AAPG

SEATS DRIVE

FRONT

FRONT

*« «ii-«/^ m«/ «riiv deoendlna on ipeed. weamar and trtp length Actual highway mileage wHI pfobaWy be lowef.

tI?r^„^?!X^^«.^chi.xirimltt. cert., tax. Hcen.e and doc. to... Wee, subject to change without notice.

395-3211 1 2th AND SANTA MONICA BLVD SANTA MONICA 870-3211
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david kahn, editor

Heavy diet begins with Huskies — fci

".IT

Bruins take on
Washington In

1st of 3 big ones
By David Kahn

Sports Editor

You won't have to bring a

blanket and a pillow to Satur-

day's UCLA-Washington game,
after all. Terry Donahue prom-
ises—Scout's honor— that the
Bruins won't play the same type
of conservative game they

"played last weelc against Ore-
gon. Don't expect the Bruins to

become pass-happy, but then
again, don't expect to see a tail-

back sweep called every other
play.

On a different level, this game
really would have been a sleeper

if the Bruins weren't in the
running for conference cham-
pionship. But they are, and
they're right in the thick of it at

3-ly1, one-half game behind,

among others, Washington.
And as Donahue explained
Thursday for the umpteenth
time, if the Bruins hadn't played
conservatively against Oregon
last week, they might have lost

the game, and the season along
with it.

So there iti is, a real-live

"cfitical conference match-up,"
the kind you hear about all the

time on television. Saturday at

the Coliseum, it'll be UCLA (5-

2-1 overall) meeting Washing-
^.ton (7-1 overall, 4-1 in the Pac
10), with the winner staying in

contention for a trip to Pasade-

,

na, and the Itwer getting first <

bids at the interview with the

Sun Bowl representatives in the

Tiki room of a nearby hotel.

The Bruins are favored to win

^*w*

UCLA offensive guard Chris Yellch, centir, gets ready to block Cal's Tim Lucas while
quarterback Tom Ramsey sets up to pass. The Bruins finish the season with three games in

the Coliseum starting this Saturday against Washington.^^

,

INSIDE...
1939 water polo
team has a
reunion page 27
Soccer team
plays UC Santa
BarbBTB page 25
The Pac- 10:

Line by Line page 23

this game by seven points. "I

don't under«tand that/* says
Donahue, the Bruins' coach,
shaking his head. Donahue's
point is this: Don't records
mean anything?
Not in Washington's case,

they don't. The Huskies are
(in)famous for soft schedules.

Washington's 1981 schedule
looks like jcllo that's been left

out for a few days.

The Huskies' opponents thus
far arc: Pacific. Kansas State.

Oregon. Arizona- State, Cal,
Oregon State. Texas Tech and
Stanford. Toss the Sun Devils
out and Washington's oppo-
nents are a combined 1 1-45 this

season. That's under 20 percent.

If these guys formed a confer-
ence, they'd be lethal.

It's also interesting that the
Huskies haven't manhandled
these teams, save Oregon State
(somebody, please). Against
Cal. the Huskies had to rally to

win by one. Against Texas

Tech. Washington couldn't
score a touchdown but won.
And against Arizona State,
Washington was demolished,
26-7, in Seattle.

"I wish we would have been
more competitive with ASU,"
said Washington Goach Don
James, "and we didn't exactly
blow out Pacific or Kansas
State, We've had some close

games."

So the reason for UCLA's
favorite status Saturday is the

mystery surrounding the Hus-
kies. How good are they? The
visitors are No. 12 in the nation,

but have not yet—and this is

eight games into the season

—

have not yet beaten an oppo-
nent with a winning record.

Another reason for UCLA's
favorite status may be because
the Bruins are on the upbeat,
after having gone 3-0-1 in their

last four games. Plus, they're

playing at home. Finally, tail-

back Kevin Nelson is expected

to play, and that might be the

biggest reason of all. When Nel-

son's played the entire gam^. the

Bruins are a perfect 4-0.

Nelson's been practicing this

week, and Donahue says if he
plays, he'll start and play exten-

sively. "You just don't get a feel

for the defense, just don't get a

feel for the game if you don't

play for awhile," Donahue
explained. "We might play him
for awhile, then rest him, then
play him for awhile, but we
certainly won't alternate plays,

or anything like that." *-; •

At fullback, Frank Cephous
agains draws the start in place

^ injured Frank Bruno.
Cephoiis quiftly has been build-

ing up some impressive num-
bers. The sophomore is now
averaging 5.3 yards a carry,
second to Nelson's 5.8.

The Huskies are big and fast

up front— Donahue compares
them to Iowa, a team the Bruins
had trouble running against— so

even with Nelson's return, it*s

going to be a dogfight. Also,

quarterback Tom Ramsey, who
after his 7 of 1 1 day at Oregon is

now completing an astronomi-
cal 62 percent of his passes, will

probably need one of his better

days for UCLA to move the
ball. It's not all going to come
on the ground.

On defense, linebacker Glenn
Windom was lost for the year
Monday, when he locked his

cartilage during exercises and
couldn't get it unlocked. The
same thing had happened before
the Washington State game, but
Windom and the doctors were
able to unlock it. This week,
they couldn't, and jWindom
underwent minor knee surgery
Thursday. He will be out for

the season.

Everyone else is healthy, buy
the loss of Windom leavaf
UCLA„ a little thin at outside
linebacker. "We'll just go with
the four (Ike Gordon, Brad
PlemmonsT~Doug West and
Neal Dellocono),"Donahue
said.

Washington's strength isn't its

offense. Quarterback Steve
Pelleur is adequate (86 of f73,

50 percent), but he's only a
sophomore and is supposed to

get better. His improvement in

this year alone. Donahue said, is

visible and has made the
Huskies a better offensive team
as the season has progressed.

Pelleur hands off to tailback

Ronald "Cookie" Jackson and
fullback Chris James, but tail-

backs Dennis Brown and Ster4-_
ing Hinds and fullback Vince
Coby also play a lot. Jackson
leads the team with 462 yards on
1 13 carries. '

The Huskies also have two
good receivers in Anthony Allen

(26 catches) and Paul Skansi
(17). Chuck Nelson, the place-

kicker, has made 11 of 13
attempts, two further than 50
yards. He looks like he might
edge out UCLA's N^m John-
son for all-conference honors.

But as usual with Husky
teams, it's the defense and
special teams that win the
games. "Defensively, Washing-
ton is a very good team, and on
special teams, they don't com-

(Continued on Page 24)
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Everyone's invited to UClJ^'s get-together
Splkers host 24'team tournament at Pauley PavfUon this weekend .

And then there
were four *

'*t

^ By Alan Reifman
. . Starr Writer

If youVc going home after your last final exam, and won't be here

for the Dec. 18 and 20 NCAA women's volleyball cham-
pionships, don't worry. A suitable substitute is playing Pauley
Pavilion this weekend.
Twenty-four teams will be in Pauley today and Saturday

(sessions st^rt at 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. both days) for the 14th

annual National Invitational Volleyball Tournament. The NIVT
^features all 10 of the most recent top 10 teams in the Tachikara poll,

and 14 of the top 15.

The tournament format divides the 24-team field into four pools,

with the top two in each pool making the quarterfmals (3:15 p.m.
Saturday). The semi's follow at 6:00, with the third-place and
championship matches at 7:15 and 8:00, respectively. Matches will

all be two-out-of-three games.

Following are the make-ups of the four pools, with the top teams
highlighted:

Pool I

HAWAH—The No. 1 team in the nation in both polls, the
Rainbows have won the NIVT two of the last three years, and took
second the year they didn*t win.it.

Hawaii is the only undefeated team in the tournament, but all of
its tough matches UCLA, UC.Saota Barbara and BYU- were

played on the islands.
—^ '^^' ——i-----^^^ .^

PACIFIC— Last year's national runner-up, the Tigers were hit
hard by graduation, but had perhaps the nation's best recruiting
year. Ranked No. 7 currently. Pacific has an unimpressive 12-7
record, with one of the losses coming at the hands of No. 12^
Northwestern, the only top 15 club not in the NIVT.

Others in the pool— Pepperdine, Nebraska (19th in the poll),
Texas-Arlington (14), Utah Sute (13).

' - • , '
,
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Pool II

VC SANTA BARBARA—After being ranked No. 1 in the pre-
season polls, the Gauchos had some early-season troubles. But
then. Coach Kathy Gregory jettisoned her team's 6-2 (two-setter)
offense, allowing 6-2 Patty Webb to block and spike without any
setting responsibilities.

The result: two wins over USC and one over UCLA last week.
Now, 6-0 sophomore Lisa Denker is the lone setter in the Gauchos'
5-1 attack, which includes USC transfer Iris Macdonald at outside
hitter.

USC—Setting star Cathy Stukel, who made her first appearance
of the year in a three-game loss to UCLA after a hip injury, is now
rounding into shape. The Trojans are tied for first in the WCAA
with UCLA and San Diego State, and will continue to improve as
the year goes on.

(Continued on Page 26)

The following teams,
with their remaining
games listed, are still In
the Rose Bowl race.

--WASHINGTON^ (7^.-^2pTr
At UCLA; USC and

Washington State at
home. _ ^

USC (7-1. 3-1)
At Cal and Washington;

UCLA at home.

WASHINGTON STATE
(6-1-1. 3-1-1)

Oregon and Cal at
home; at Washington.

UCLA (5-2-1, 3-1.1)
Washington and Arizona

State at home; at USC.
• Arizona State (7-1. 4-1) is on

probation and is Ineligible for

the Rose Bowl.
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verdict before hearing

J-Board accused of prejudice in Beta dedsion
By Lee Goldberf
SMior Stair Writer ~

The decision to revoke the Beta Theta
Pi house*s Interfraternity Council
membership was made prior to the
council's Judicial Board hearing
Thursday night. Beta President Nicholas
Kahrilas charged Friday.

**ln fact, it makes me wonder if being
an IPC justice is a prerequisite for
theater arts majors," Kahrilas said.

In addition to revoking the Betas* IPC
membership, the Judicial Board voted to
recommend to the dean of students
office that the University seek the
cancellation of the Betas' national
charter.

**rm 99 percent sure our charter will

not be revoked," Kahrilas said. "The
Beta national (is) aware of the tremen-
dous progress our chapter has made .in

^setting a better course for the house."
Although Peter Weiler, dean o{

^

student affairs, acknowledged the house
has made progress, he said the Betas'
national charter probably will be
withdrawn. ' -^

Bruce Lloyd, the Betas' district chief,

^as out of town and unavailable for
comment Friday.

4 think the decision fits the crime.

and IFC President Matt Doretti were
unavailable for comment.
The IFC actions stem from a hazing

violation involving a Beta pledge Matt
McFetridge, who was found lying beside

a road in Palot Verdes.
The Betas claim the incident was

engineered by ex-members and therefore
t-he present members should not be
considered responsible.

Weiler said. "The Judicial Board kind of
had to go with it (the decision)
considering the probationary status (of

^the fraternity)."

^^T|ie Betas will not be allowed to
participate in rush, Greek week or any
other fraternity activities at UCLA,
Weiler explained. _:

The members of the fraternity will still

participate in intramural sports as an
independent team, Kahrilas said. ^ '

The IFC action will not prevent the
Betas from remaining on fraternity row
nor limit them from organizing activities
among themselves. i

**The Beta alumni association owns
our house, so there is no danger of any
active members being forced to find new
places to live," Kahrilas added.
Russ Bogda, the Beta alumni presi-

dent, declined to comment on the
incident. IFC Chief Justice John Jeter

AWAITING VERDICT— Hazed" pledge Matt McFetridge (left). Beta Theta Pi
President Nicholas Kahrilas and Alumni President Russ Bogda were present at the
Nov. 5 meeting of the IFC J-Board at which the council expelled the Betas - -

Shift to the right unites faculty
Group hopes to help students understand Issues

The Judicial Board also disciplined
the Theta Xi and Phi Kappa Psi
fraternities Thursday for their partici-
pation in a large fight between the two
houses Oct. 13.

The Judicial Board complaint against
Theta Xi and Phi Kappa Psi read: **A
fight broke out .Involving several
members of both fraternities in question.
We, the IFC, do not wish to fix blame as
to who started the altercation but we will
make sure it never happens again."
The complaint stressed the incident

violated not only the IFC constitution,
but Los Angeles municipal laws as well.
Both houses sustained considerable^

property damage in the brawl, and
several members of each fraternity
reportedly sustained injuries.

Judicial Board member Douglas
Wicham told Theta Xi President Chris
Stenzel and Phi Kappa Psi President
Jack Noe, '*Its pretty serious when
fraternities erupt into what is, in essence,
a gang fight." .

The presidents agreed, adding they
have already acted to ease the friction
between the two houses by organizing
baseball games and similar activities.

Stenzel and Noe said both houses
were equally guilty of starting the fight,
and It would be futile to assign fault for
the incident to either of them.

After 30 minutes of deliberation, the
Judicial Board drafted three disciplinary
conditions for the two fraternities.
They are:

—The executive councils of the two
houses must meet twice a quarter,

"

—For the next two years, the pledge
classes from both houses, must combine
efforts on an IFC philanthropic project,
and
—Each house must host 10 members

from the other house for Monday night
dinner. The 10 members will be selected
on a rotating basis, and the exchange
will continue for the rest of this
academic year.
The Judicial Board explained the

conditions are intended to be long-term
and are designed to eliminate any ill-

feelings between the two houses.

By Andrew Basiago
Steff Writer \ ' ^

UCLA Concerned Faculty, the group
sponsoring the Nov. 1 1 nuclear arms race teach-
in here,' was formed in response to increasingly
favorable militaristic American policies, a
member of the year-old alliance said

~

people about the need for activism, Kalish said.
Kalish cited demonstrations by I million

Europeans against nuclear arms proliferation in
late October as evidence that American youths
can be motivated to political action.

*!Jhcrc is no reason why the educated young

The group, which protested U.S. policy toward
El Salvador in a similar teach-in last March, hopes to
help students understand the relationship between
critically important issues, UCLA philosophy

-Professor Donald Kalish said.

Kalish said the relationship between increased
spending for defense and
Reagan administration initia-

-tives affecting social programs,
the poor, minorities, students,

researchers and women and
their right to abortion is not
adequately discussed in schools.

**No one has explicitly stated

it, but there is the working
assumption that somehow
critical issues are not being
faced in the classroom," Kalish
said.

The alliance, which now has
more than 100 members, was
formed by 12 faculty members
shortly after the November,
1980, election to create pro-
grams which would educale - -tw*

people of this nation could not be similarly
inspired," Kahsh said. •

The country's jnove toward conservatism in
the 1980 elections — and especially the election
of Ronald Reagan — helped prompt the group's
formation, Kalish said.

The Carter administration was inadequate,
but, unlike the Reagan adminis-
tration, it neither threatened nor
created crises, he said.

Theater arts Associate Prof-
essor Robert Hethmon, another
Concerned Faculty member,
said the group is not primarily
leftist in its appeal or member-
ship.

"In the same way that it is

certainly not leftist to want to
prevent 10,000 people from
being killed each year in El
Salvador by a U.S.-supported
regime, it is certainly not leftist

to want to prevent the horror
nuclear war would be," Heth-
moi^ said.

TBD FORRESTER UCLA physics Professor Ted•M dMMon dan9«fou» (ContlnDM on T«if 7)

Law will protest cuts

with Meyerhoff rally
By Kim Cohn

Stair Writer

Project SOS, a plan created to protest recent cuts in the f
university's budget, was unveiled Wednesday during
undergraduate President Sam Law's weekly presidential
report to Student Legislative Council members. —

Project SOS (Save Our Students) will go into effect Nov.
11, when Gov. Jerry Brown, who in October cut 2 percent
from the university's budget, is scheduled to speak here at an
anti-nuclear-war forum sponsored by Concerned Faculty.
Law said he expects a crowd of 1,000 to join a Meyerhoff

Park rally to protest registration fee hikes proposed to offset
both the 2 percent cut and a possible 5 percent cut next year.

After the rally. Law said he and the demonstrators would
go to Brown's speech in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom at
noon, where they will attempt to express student opposition
to fee increases. '^We will do nothing to interfere with the
program being presented," Law told council members.

Council members will be carrying picket signs, but Law said
they will be the only people doing so.
SLC Administrative Representative Rick Tuttle said he had

some reservations about the plan. "Since SLC is sponsoring
this event, if you ($LC) use it to express your views you may
be creating a sandbag," he said.

"We are treating this very cautiously; the psychology has to
be carefully thought out. We arc not trying to get the governor
with his back agfinst the wall."

Tuttle also wa led of problems resulting from the crowd
He believed if this movement of people was not handled

(Continued on Page 6)
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KLA caps rape seminar
By Lisa Takata

Ptoblems confronted by rape victims
and possible ways of preventing rape
were addressed in a panel discussion
broadcast live from the Kerckhoff
Coffee House by KLA radio Wednesday
night.

,
'

About 80 people attended the
program, which was sponsored by the
station as part of its weeklong coverage
of rape and its consequences.
The four panelists said they agreed

rape is a crime involving more than
violence. "We have violence in a lot of
crime, but rape is an act of power;
someone -has power over you,** said
Elizabeth Baron, deputy attorney
general of California. "It is seen as an act
of a victor over a loser.**

According to statistics, the rate of
rape at UCLA is not very high, said
Almut Poole, a representative of the
UCLA Rape Education Program and
the University of California Police
Department.
**UCLA is a relatively safe place

—

some UC campuses are worse and some
are better,** Poole said.

The statistics may be misleading
however, because they include a number
of acts other than rape and do not
include rapes which are not imported, she

said. ^ " ' --

**Only one out of 10 rapes is actually
reported." Poole said, "and if you
multiply the number reported by 10, or,
more conservatively, by five, the actual
number of rapes is much greater.** About

^,000 rapes are reported in Los Angeles
County each year, she added.
UCLA statistics do not include

students raped off campus, Poole said.
"The escort service is available to
students on campus, but wc need to

develop off-campus protection,** s <p

.said.

The panelists also discussed methods
of preventing rape, but they said
complete prevention may be impossible.

**Prevention will be achieved when
men stop raping women, but that won*t
happen,** Poole said. "We must build
self-reliance and self-confidence in
women and shatter the stereotype that
women are weak, easy victims or easy
pushovers." " *

^

ELLEN JASKGL'Oaily BruinMORE THAN VIOLENCE — CahfornJa Deputy Attorney General Elizabeth
Baron (right) told Marcie Robinson (left) and Cindy Good that rape is an "act
Of power.

'
Baron participated in a KLA panel discussion of rape Wednesday

I discussion
—•—

—

' mm:-^-^ -— .— —y — „ -I I. m i... - .

Women can better protect themselves
by learning a simple, fast method of self-

4»fense rather than a sport like karate,
which often takes years to learn, she
said.

It is difficult for women to avoid
potential rapists, because the only
characteristic common to many rapists is

youth, said Dr. Adele Hess, a clinical

psychologist at Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center,

**ln general, Tve always been strvick by
the fact that they (rapists) are usually
ordinary-looking people,** Hess said.
"Unfortunately, they look like people
you can trust.**

Additional caution is the best method
of rape prevention, said Alice Castro, a
counselor with a psychological educa-
tion counseling firm in Santa Monica;
Castro was raped eight years ago.

"I chose not to trust my feellings when
I was raped,** Castro said. "Why didn*t I

turn around if I was suspicious someone
was following me?

**I always tell people to trust
themselves; if they are suspicious
something isn*t right. If not, so what?
You*ll feel silly, but you*ll be safe.**

'-

Counsehng is crucial to the recovery
of rape victims, Castro said. "We talk to

(Continued on Page 8)

DAVID'S PLACE
has been giving discounti

^ on haircuts to UCLA

students, both J and . =.

__' ' ' ^^ f 'or ten years.

Call for your appointment
475-8566

-^T^-

ENGINEERS-ENGINEERS ENGINEERS

*»«i*<

MONDAY^
NIGHT

FOOTBALC
WKHll^l^:

• ym^m^''*:-mmg^

Work in -^
Sunny
Califomia
overlooking
the blue
Pacific

-

GIANT V SCREEN

Free Hors 4^Oearret
$1.00 Beer

Hot Dogs Hamburgers

$7.9S Special ALL YOU CAN EAT
and after football,
Join us for Monday Night

HAPPY HOUR
FROM
10 pm to la pm
ALL DRINKS
<4 PRICE

Relax on the teaches, in nearby Mountains and Desert.
CIvlilan career opportunities wNti the U.S. Navy
• BJCTRONICS— • AEROSMCE
• BfCTRICAL ; •CIVIL
/» MECHANICAL •SOFTWARE
Responsibilities include design development, test evaluation and opera-
tion of Naval missile systems.

QUAUFICATION RECMIIREMENTS:
BS Degree in Engineering v
U.S. Citizenship

'^-^^ JANfA BARBARA

-*Tt*-

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Moo.. November 16

Qontact your Campus Plcx:ennent Office rjow.

'VCKt?^

For odvorKi^d Information call
Bob Vblles toll free (800) 322-5973.

VENn»JA

FMTC

______ 1^412 SaatalfMUca Bird. £

MCIFIC MISSILE ^
TEST CENTER
Point Muqu, California
Located in Ventura County 55 miles
North! of Los Angeles

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

*->.:*

It you art not satisfied with

your pr*a*nt autoMrvtc* oarag*

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED I^ECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPIMIENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BODY-PAINTING MECHANICAL
WORK

Wt MRVtCE ALL DOMCtTIC AND
MOST POflCION CARS

Y/% cart •bout Stud^ntgl

A & B CHEW
SERVICE, INC.

11tt7 Senia Monlee llvd. (at Wealgala)
477-Mtl Visa-Mastcrcharga

j4-Hour Tetephona Mob«l-Afn Express

BAUSCH & LOMBSOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Sonne day service
on most ienses. Professional services $59. includes, connprehenslve eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up
visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
Visa-Master Charge 11645 Wiishire Blvd. Suite 1070, L. A.

Pair w/pro serv. only

With Student 1.0.
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SALE OF MEN'S
BASKETBALL
TICKETS

AW tici(ets are sold at the UCLA Central Ticket Office

-

James E West Center prior to the game,
and at the Pauley Pavilion Ticket Office on game day.

Students must present their own cun-ent Registration

Card and Photo ID Card in order to purchase
sjtudent tickets, wh«ch are priced at $1 .00 each. '

•

^

Here is the schedule for the sale of mdividual game
'tickets for the 1981-82 Mens Basketball Season.

/ ^

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

a
I

i

I

I

J
f
J
I
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DATE OF
GAME & OPPONENT
Nov. 13
Hov. 19

Nov. 27

Nov 28
Dec 12
Dec 19
Dec 29
Jan
Jan
Jan 29
Jan. 30
l^eb

f^eb.

16
18

5
7
19

Feb 20
Mar 5

7

Intra-Squad Garne
PBOpte^ Republic
of China
Bhgham Vbiing
University

Pepperdine
Boston Urwversity
DePaul ^

Marylaod
Arizona
Arizona State ^
Oregon State
Oregon
use
Notre Dame
Cahfomia
Stanford

Washington

FIRST DAY
OFSAtE

Morxlay. Nov. i

Monday. Nov.

16
16
30

Washington Slate

cMpandsMvM

Monday. Nov
Monday. Nov
Morxlay Nov

^Monday. Nov 30
^7 Monday Nov 30

Wednesday Jan
. ^ Wednesday Jan.

f^londay Jan 16
Monday Jan 18
Monday Jan 25
Monday. Jan. 25
Morxlay, Feb 8

- MoTKtey Feb. 8
Monday. Feb 22
Monday. Feb. 22

Studenfs film sho\A/s

9 months of tribal life
By Ralph Somere

^

In an effort to increase society's awareness of other cultures J h
Ferretti, a UCLA graduate student majoring in moti
picture television, spent nine months last year in the PhiJipn,,^"

studying and filming the everyday activities of primitive tribes
The photographs and crafts Ferretti collected during his visit

on display at the Museum of Cultural History in Haines Hal^^
. While living with the Batak, a vanishing tribe in the forests

Palawan, the westernmost island of the Philippines, Ferretti film d
healing ceremonies, sword dances and more commonplace activit
such as fishing, hunting and craft-making. ^*^^

Ferretti, 27, said he hopes his fiJm '*will educate people and enrich
their understanding and respect of other cultures." Ferretti wants t

move away from the ""colonial condescending type of film makin
°

that he said has characteristically emphasized the sensatio ^i
aspects of tribal lifestyles.

"Culturally, we (society in general) donit really understand each
other," said the film production student. "Although we may dre
and behave differently than other people, we should realize that w^
all have a common heritage." Ferretti said he witnessed a great dea^
of love and friendship among the tribespeople, social values that
"everyone can identify with."

Puring his nine months on the island, Ferretti observed and
(Continued on Page 6)

NATIVE LIFE — Graduate student John Ferretti (right) spent nine
months on Palawan', the westernmost islartd of the Philippines
filming and stutfymg the Batak tribe.
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Career Day recruiters stress

minority student enrolIment

CAMERON JOBE/Oally Bruin

'.

_ ' By Diane Turner — ^--

Graduate schools have a special
interest in trying to attract minority
students, as shown by the more than 30
graduate school recruiters at UCLA*s
Graduate and Professional Career Day
Friday.

**Many minority students eliminate
themselves. They don't think they have a
chance. We try and tell them they do
have a chance/* said John Turner,
associate dean of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology gr?duate school.
**We make a steady effort to increase

the number of minorities enrolled in our
graduate programs," said Bernard
Bruce, associate dean of Brown

University graduate school.

More than 500 students spoke with

the recruiters at the event sponsored by
the Graduate Affirmative Affairs Office.

Recruiters answered students' ques-
tions about entrance requirements and
informed students of special programs
and fellowships for minority students.

Schools represented included Cornell,

Stanford, Princeton and Yale uni-
versities, the University of Washington,
and most of the University of California

campuses.

UCLA had recruiters from 10 of* its

graduate programs, including the
schools of law, management, education,
engineering and medicine.

WESTWOOD CENTER
C ^.•* \ FOR ^.'^--^-- ...

NAUTILUS & AEROBICS
2090 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD
475-9748

rtvv--'^^ss^

ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR
INDIVIDUAL NAUTILUS
PROGRAMMINQ

UCLA
Student Special

$fiQOO
%#%r scHCSCHOOL

YEAR
MEMBERSHIP

—T—- BRING CURRENT UCLA ID

The Best Kept Secret
*- " ™ inlown :

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestside's newest Iuxuk nnolel
— King-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation calh 213-476-6255

BRENTWOOD
N«xt to $«n Di^go FrMway on Church Lmm, north of Sunset and the HoiKlay inn

MOTOR INN
' 4^

Advanced
R&D Careers ^

The atmosphere at Fairchild's Advanced Research and Development
Laboratory in Palo Alto, California, is charged with new ideas, new
developments and new expansions. The Advanced R&D Laboratory is the
force that will push Fairchild into worldwide technical leadership. The
opportunity for you to play an important role in that push is very real.

Nearly half of all our new technical staff will be MS and PhD graduates like
you from major universities throughout the world.

On-Campus Interviews

Nov. 23 & 24
Fairchild is committed to taklng"overthe leadership position"oh the
frontiers of electronics technology. As a member of our Advanced
Research team, you can make it happen. Make an appointment to meet
with Fairchild's R&D representative at your Career Planning and Place-
ment Center. Or write to: .-^ -

. -

Fairchild
Advanced Research Laboratory

4001 Miranda Avenue, Dept. A
Palo Alto, CA 94304

As an affirn^ative action employer, we encourage women, members of
minority groups and the handicapped to apply.

FAIRCHILD
A Schlumberger Company

. V
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Student's film
(Continacd from Pafc 4)

participated in many of the traditional

tribal activities. He was allowed to live

with the tribe only after several weeks of

working in the fields and hunting in the

forests with the other members of the

tribe.

The Bauk. a small tribe of only 250 to

300 people, arc on the verge of becoming

GQ©(]€}

extinct. Ferretti said the tribespeople do
not even name their children until they
reach a ceruin age because the infant

mortality rate is extremely high.

Ferretti*s expedition was part of his

studies to earn a master*s degree in film

production. The project was sponsored
by Vice Chancellor of Institutional

Relations Elwin Svenson and Museum
of Cultural History Associate Director
George Ellis.

LSAT

Ferretti said he hopes that his exhibit,

which will be open to the public through

Dec. 20. will eventually travel to other

museums throughout the United States.

The film Ferretti produced, titled

"The Bauk: A Forgotten People." will

be shown at a special screening in Dodd

Hall on Sunday, Nov. 22^

Eventually Ferretti said, he hopes to

direct feature films similar to, but more

realistic than, action movies like

'*Raiders of the Lost Ark'
"1 hope by doing these fiction films m

raise enough money to subsidize films
that are not commercially valuable but
are culturally and educationally
invaluable.** he said.

^

Ferretti said he is also interested in
establishing an ethnographic film fund.^
non-profit organization that would
promote the preservation of living
cultures on film.

*

Concerned Faculty

' FREE
INFORMATION

SEMINAR

Clendale Univcfsity College of Law

Ptovisionally

accredited by
xht State Bar

of California
^

• ; Applications now being accepted
• Admission counseling available daily

f
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I QDc^Og] daily bri i

\
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220 N Grendalc Ave.

Clendale. CA 91206
CALL

(213) 247-0770

Going to this Saturday's football game?
Tired of the freeway traffic & the

paricing hassle?

- Want to save $$$?

#
t

i

V UCtA Re
the dame!

r* -• '

Ifs convenient, easy-and saves you money!
X

r •

'
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' '
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• The roufxl-tnp bus nde orOy costs S1 .50 per person.

• The bus leaves at 11 «) AM from two locations at UCLA (in front of Lot 8 on
., Westwood BMJ OR m front of Sproul Hail on Cirde Dnve)
• The bus leaves the Coliseum for the tnp back to UCLA 20 minutes after the end of
the ganr^.

• Mxi can parte your car ¥^«rth your LCLA^Wnr^ in Lot 8 Just board the ^^
• Tickets tor the bus must be purchased m advance at the Centra Ticket Office rWe<rf
Center) fortheLot8busoratthe Front Desk of aJI Domirtooes for the Dorm bus

• The deadMne for cxjrchasing tk*ets IS Wednesday at 2 PM of the week of the qame
• One last note-there is no ateohol ^k)wed on the buses

Join the fun and save money-
_—Ride the Imis to the footbaTl games

*t

I Go Bruins!

UCLA
Centra]
Ticket Office

825-2101

We make
your good
times better

Law's protest
(Continued from Page 1)

'properlv, an accident or fights

could result and people could ot
hurt.

**It is going to be ve;y
cautious and well planned '

Law responded.

Law said he believes he can
get stiidents to rally behind him
on this issue, because it is ''a

pocketbook issue." Higher fees

caused by the budget cuts could
change the demographics of the

UC system by allowing fewer
lower-income students to at-

tend. Law said.

Law said he hopes to bring
about a budget in which Brown
will impose cuts more equitaolc
on state departments instead of
concentrating them on he
university.

Representatives of the mass
media, including Los Angeles
television stations and news-
papers, will be at the rally, Law
said, adding Project SOS, if

handled correctly, would pro-

vide a prime opportunity to take

a public stand agamsi Brown's
budget cuts.

Other council member ex-

pressed concern about how. the

media will perceWc this event,

the project's purpose could be

misconstrued, they said.

In conjunction with Proiect

SOS, a resolution protesting the

cuts was passed by the council.

— The resolution warned that ii

the budget is cut. a quality

education at UC will not t)t_

available to students ^rom low-

and moderate-income families:,

Further university budget"

cuts or a disproportionate share

of siaic budge* cuts should not

be placed upon institutions

for higher learning, the r<*so-

lution continued.

There was some debate over

the wording of the resolution

council members changed
**affordable education" lo

**quality education.**

In other business, the council

argued for 45 minutes over

whether to grant money for

punch and cookies for a **Body

.Politics" forum. Student Wcl- '

.fare Commissioner Cristine

Sanz requested S24 for the

refreshments.

*Mt is important to keep

expenditures as low as possible,

and three gallons of punch for

$18 and three dozen cookies for

S6 is not going to add to the

.program. If people are inter-

ested they'll come," Finance

Committee Chairman Sheldon

Perham said. -^- _^-.^-

•'Refreshments %ct a bad

precedent. If we give money for

refreshments, evcrytime some-

one sponsors an event they will

want money for refreshments,?^—

Administrative Vice President

Sheldon Johnson warned.

Sanz said it will help the**

program because refreshments

induce people to socialize and

talk and social contact is

especially important'for this

type of forum.

After the debate, the motion

was passed ll-l, with two

abstaining. Sanz thanked the

finance committee and later

offered SLC members some

cookies she had brought.

\

^

(Continued from Page 1)
Forrester, a member of Con-
cerned Faculty, said Reagan's
arms initiatives are dangerous
because they n^ay encourage a
pre-emptive strike by the Soviet
Union.

it*s a decision that looks
exactly as if we're planning a
launch on the Russians,"
Forrester said. *Mt doesn't
increase our own security
against attack at all, in so far as
these can be wiped out as easily

as the previous land-based
missiles."

Caltech Presidt^nt Marvin
Goldberger, an associate of the

group who v/ill participate in

one of the teacb-in's three panel
discussions, said he hopes the

Concerned Faculty event will

>how people that warfare has
changea qualitatively. ^
"With nuclear weapons, all

;he ordinary rules of war have
changed," Golcbergt'^ said.

^ Are You Jewish
and Single . . ?

What Are You Doing
New Year's?

,
NOW IS THE TIME TO
MAKE THAT CALL

Yesl we are

selective . . .

.

^ Wouldn'* ycj w^pt

us io be'?
^^^

VIP CLUB
So CaJiforni* 3 i.4MdirHi Organization

ProvkJ»ng Social introductlona for Soc-
caasfui, Educated Man and Woman.

2330 Westwood Blvd.

^ Los Angeles 90064
(213)474-9948

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS

71% WATER PERMALENS
55% WATER HYDROCURVE

*2ig TOTAL PRICE <2ig

2WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Dr. V. OoOallan. O.R.

9400 Firestone Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson, LA. 556-6099

414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

TOTAL PRICE W^
DAILY WEAR SOFTS

Exam, Follow-up. Care
Kit Included

M8 Alt EyiQiass Frames MB
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses.

OPEN
930 AM to 11PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

W«tt Los Angeles

2 block! Wert of San Dl«flo Fwy

Phone (213) 478-237<

Cooperation between super-
powers has led to cooperation in

space exploration, high energy
physics, ocean exploration,
resource management and
environmental affairs, Gold-
berger said, adding that de-
escalation of the arms race
could lead to greater cooper-
ation.

**l think, if he has the guts to
do it. President Reagan has an
opportunity to do something
drastic,*' Goldberger said.
**Because of the president's
popularity in the country and
his impeccable credentials of
opposition to the Soviet Union,
I think Ronald Reagan can do
something in this area analo-
gous to the overtures made to

China by President Nixon."

The teach-in will focu* on the
causes and consequences of —
and public response to —
nuclear arms proliferation.

The Union of Concerned
Scientists plans to coordinate
similar teach-ins at 82 univer-
sities across the country.

Law's torums
off to shaky
start on Friday
Undergraduate President

Sam Law began the first of a
series of noon forums Friday,
but the program received little

response.

Law urged students to join
him in Meyerhoff Park and ask
questions on current campus
is^s, including Gov. Jerry
BWwn's recent budget cuts,
parking fees and the future of
the Boelter Hall nuclear reactor.

Friday's program which
lasted a little more than half an
hour, was an experiment.
Forum Coordinator Eric Over-
street said. i\: , '

" -^
' .

—Jane Rosenberg

Gov. Jerry Brown and actor-activist Robert Blake will be
two of the speakers at a Nov. II teach-iti on prevcming
nuctear war. :. .

:.:
,

;

,;;. '• .•^f -
.;.

1l&^««d»*in is piarr of a apipoaium that began last week
and continues this week witfe movies in Melnitz Halt

Speakers on topici ranging from survival after a nuclear
disaster to the causes and consequences of the arms race wiU
follow*' or precede the movies. The main emphasis will b« oi*
what the individual can do to prevent a nucieai war

**We're not saying that students should give up their
studies to become politieal activists;*' a Concerned Faculty
Member said. **But we want to stress the importance of
st*^j!^ent invoveiment between eiectionsv"
k group of Concerned Taailty members, ajoiif with the

Campus Events ComniSssion, Caltech Graduate Student
Council, and the i^SC Four Minutes to Midnight
Committee, is sponsoring the five-dHy svmposium.

Movies will be shown throup Nov. i'o in Meinit/ 1409
beginning at 7:30 p.m. each night The teach-in will loJIow
on Nov. I [ in Ackerman Grand Ballroom from 1 1 a.m to 4
p,m. .

,

' -
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Hughes Helicopters
Can Give You Something
Nobody Else Can . . .

Challenge, Diversity, And
The OoDortunitv To Work

*l'«Bia«M<»«nMtUK«H>I»ft«Mr •*

N^

•^ N

Of These Exciting New Projects

4

Helicopter With No Tail
Rotor In Development

Construction of th« NOTAR h«iicopt«r hat just
b«gun at Hughas Hsiicoptars' Cutver City facility,

with tha first tast flight schadulad for tttis

Oacambar Tha obfactiva of tha uniqua NOTAR
concapt IS to aliminata or raduca tha

disadvantages of halicoptar tail rotors Hughaa'
NOTAR cortcapt is basad on low prassura air
circulation control that in affact turns tha tail

boom into tha aquivalant of a wing by producing
•ntl-torqua forcas. In kaaping with tha Hughaa

Haltcoptars tradition of ahaad of TIME
V-- - technology, NOTAR is truly a

ravolutionary product.

The World's Most Advanced
Helicopter

Tha Advancad Attack Halicoptar (AH-64A)
provides a totally naw dimension in attack

capability with its sophisticated electronics and
avionics systems. Major AH 64A 'subsystems, tha
Target Acquisition Designation System (TADS).
tha Pilot Night Vision System (PNVS) nnd the
integrated Heln>at and Display Sighting System
(IHADSS) provide the crew of the AH 64A with
the advanced hardware necessary to accurately
detect, racogniie, and engage onamy targets
during day and night, and in adverse weather

conditions. Current planning by Hughes and the
Army calls for production of the AH 04A through
1989. The AH 64A will serve in the Army aviation

inventory beyond the yeer 2000

Th€ AH-64A and NOTAR projects are |ust two examples of the
^_ shining decade of accomplishments Hughes Helicopters .

forsees Growth and expansion will not be limited to these ^.

- dmfioom9nt9, but wiM encompass the entire range of the 1

company's commercial and military activities.

Mesa, Arizona wiii be the site of Hughes Helicopters' new
assembly facility, which will house the production line for the
AH-64A Mesa, a bustling community just 15 minutes from

downtown Phoenix, will also be the site for acceptance flight „
testing and delivery of AH 64As to the Army.

~*^

At Hughes Helicopters, we recognize the fact that the. •

accomplishments of our dedicated engineers are the
'

cornerstone of our continued growth and success We provide
a high-charged environment where the flow of ideas is

encouraged, and where ability, (nitiative and enthusiasm is

recognized and rewardeo

We invite new college graduates with degrees in the following
disciplines to take advantage of the exciting opportunities that
only Hughes Helicopters can offer Mechanical, Aerospace, or
Electrical Engineering. Industrial Technology; Computer
Science; Engineering Technology. »^

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
NOVEMBER 18th

Don't miss out on these opportunities— sign up for your interview today!

If you can t make an interview, send your resume to Hughes Helicopters. Inc.
11940 West Jefferson Boulevard. Culver City. California 90230 An Equal

Opportunity Employer M/F/H US Citizenship Required

Hughes Helicopters, Inc.

S
;'
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We have quite a variety

of hats for our Cast

Members at Disneyland.

And you can bet we've

got one in your size.

But when you worl( in

the Magic Kingdom,

a hat is just the

beginning of what

you'ilget.TDpit off with

great atmosphere, sports

& social events,

and some of the

nicest people

you II ever work

with. And, your

schedule with us will fit into

your school plans.

Right now. Disneyland

is looking for people

to wear those hats all over

the Park for Christmas.

Easter and the Summer
Season. Apply today in

person at the Disneyland

Casting Office,

1313 Harbor

Boulevard.

Anaheim,

California,

or call us.

(714) 999-4000.

k
|
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Bisnealand
An equal opportunity Linployer
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C 1«1 VVWI Otim r ro^uctton

Joining Anfierjcan Hospital Supply Corpora-

tion Is starting at the top. We are not only

one of the nation's top-ranked businesses in

regards to size and sales, we are also

among the leaders In research and develop-

ment of economical, quality medical pro-

ducts. ,

The fact that you a^e now a candidate for a

Bachelors or Masters decree, means to

American Hospital Supply Corporation that

you have the ability to set, deligently pursue
and ultimately succeed in realizing your

goals. These qualities plus your academic
excellence make you a valuable asset to our

organization.

We have ongoing career opportunities

available in Engineering and Sales for

Bachelors and Masters graduates. To learn

more about our organization and these open-
ings, please sign-up now with your Place-
ment Department for an on-campus interview
appointment. Our recruiting dates are:

SALES
POSITIONS
Friday. Nov 13 &
Monday. Nov. 23

ENGINEERING
POSITIONS
Tuesday. Nov. 17 &*
Wednesday. Nov. 18

American Hospital Supply Corporation offers
an excellent salary, a comprehensive
benefits package plus ongoing opportunities
for career development, We are an equal oppor-
tunity employer m/l/h.

-*>-'-

American Hospital Supply Corporation •••••••
•••••••
•••••••
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Rape panel
(Continued from Page 3)

I

people right away when they're

in the crisis period (immediately

following a rape). Eight years

ago, I didn't have counseling,

and I wish I did. It's importanit

to have counseling right away.**

Most women feel guilty alter

they are raped, Castro said, and

counseling helps them to over-

come these feelings by dealing

with their fears and traumas and

by giving them support if they

decide to go to court.

**More and more women are

fmding they can report rape,"

Castro said. "We help them
explore what's right for them."

Rape victim^ may require

counseling evenNf they seem

unharmed, Castro said. "What a

woman shows on the outside

might not necessarily show what

she feels inside. Each woman
tries to deal with it in her own
way, and I think we should
support them (through coun-

seling)."

Castro said working with a
group of rape surviviors helped
her overcome her feelings of
guilt about the rape. **I always
blamed myself," she said. "It
wasn't until I got involved with
Rape Response (a counseling
group) that I found my feelings

were common and that I wasn't
to blame."

K.LA spokesman Matt Wright
said it was important^ to offer
the panel discussion to listeners.

"We're not trying to be sensa-
tionalistic; wc want to confront
the problem and give avenues
for women to choose, including
self defense and counseling,'* he
said. "The radio station should
do more than play rock 'n' roll;

we feel we can help people as
weU."
KLA plans to set up similar

programs throughout the year
on topics concerning UCLA
students, Wright said.

•oor SHOP
Uf7

Vk tlock N. of UtUlB Mofiln Mrd.

Firebird

Fornfiula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MtLE3 TO THE GALLON

ponttae
47S-6791
879-1216
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•AWTA MONICA BLVD. - WIST LPS AMOettS (WITWOOQ)

SOME OF THE SMARTEST YOUNG EXECUTIVES
DONT WORK FOR BUSINESS

An average Navy Lieutenant has more managerial expertence and a
better resume at age twenty-five than most civilians do at thirty.
Competitive starting salary, great l>ene«t8. marketable experience

and world travel, too. For more information, contact:
LT Rodney Mitchell _^ ^

PO. Box 36806 _;.^i : ._
Los Angeles. CA 90036

''

Or call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free 800-252-0536

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE >

'NCLU0E8

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUiS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

£.UU COMPLETE

. ^L.e*-./
^^^ ^^^^ * GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •
• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

inO/ nCC °^ PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
lU/O Urr WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON

ONLY.

yru

DR. AD. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. OR. PRESTON, OPTOMETRIST

University VHlag. -? j -t -. ^ - -•
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Beta Theta
^

It finally liappened.
'^

^V^^
- The brothers of Beta theta Pi have finally gotten the
slap on the wrist that's been coming to them.
The Judicial Board of the Interfraternity Council—-

the Greek equivalent of a court of law—has found the
"Betas guilty of violating the conditions of their
probation, and some action has been taken. The Betas
have had their IFC membership revoked and may have
their charter suspended. * - '

' We agree with the board's decision. We like to have as
much fun as anyone—and more than some—but there is

a certain line that needs to be drawn. ^^
We've been accused, in the past, of being anti-Greek7

We should point out that we most definitely are not
biased against the Greeks; witness the composition of
The Bruin staff for the past few years. We are, however,
prejudiced against sociopathic behavior.
The Betas have pointed out that most of the

questionable behavior they've been accused of has been
perpetrated by either alumni of the fraternity or by ex-
members who have been expelled. That may be true, but
the Betas seem to attraqt more than their share of social
deviates. - ^

We hope that the ruling will serve as a warning to
other fraternities which may be contemplating similarly
anti-social behavior. We also hope that the Betas will
keep their noses clean, so to speak, and will again
deserve to be IFC members.

Brian Fuller r% t

' »•

•v; >*•.• Sub-terfuge
The recent diplomatic standoff between Sweden and the Soviet

Union concerning the trapped Russian submarine is amusing. For
years, the United States has always found itself in similar
embarrassing positions— Iran, Chile, Cuba, Victnam--and now the
tide has turned, so to speak.

The mighty Russian Bear at last has been brought to i^s knees by
a little lamb. -_ . Iv. ~r-~^«. • - • * "

• Such territorial infringement, however, is nothing new for the
Soviet Union—or the United States, for that matter.
On Nov. 12, 1972, a Norwegian couple spotted what they thought

was a periscope in the Sogne Fjord, 50 miles north of Bergen. On
Nov, 18, the New York times had a small story on the incident
buried <leep in the news section, but by the 24th, the Norwegian
government announced the object was not a submarine. They didn't
say what it was, but it wasn't a submarine. . v .
Two days later, however, the object was sighted near thecntrance

to the fjord, and the Norwegians, deciding that it was, in fact, a
sub, began dropping depth charges to force the boat to surface.

Eventually the sub, whose nationality has never been ascertained,
escaped to open sea, essentially because the Norwegians wanted to
avoid an international incident.

Various theories circulated at the time about the sub's nationality
and its reasons for wandering around the Fjord: At one point
during that Noveuvber week, a British amateur radio operator said
he heard reports from Albania saying the vessel was a Russian
sub, taking refuge in the fjord after a short mutiny.

But let it not be said that the United States goes unnoticed in such
submarine antics.

(Continued on Pagt 11)
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By Ann Kopecky
The car ahead sways out of

the lane and then sways back.
Its driver doesn't react as
quickly as he or she normally
would when the light at the
intersection turns green and
it might take a few honks of a
horn to get that person going

^ again. The suspicion that this

driver is not as sober as he or
she could be begins to take
shape in your mind, but then

ji^ ^r

mcnt buildfng after a drunk
driver rear-ended a car ahead
of him, bounced off a parked
car, hit another moving car
down the street and finally

stopped with the seven-year-
old girl between the wall and

bumper.
Nor were the parents of the

Glendale cheerleader who
was driving a station wagon
full of friends home from a
party sighing either. She was

^ ^ir?;^

you smile and think of those
criizy antics you've dotic
wh«nr you've driven home
after a few drinks.

Finally, the <Jar ahead
turns down a side street and
you breathe a sigh of relief

that you won't have to watch
the car as closely— relief that

there wa»n*t an accident.

Mothers Against Drunk
Driving (MADD) aren't
breathing a sigh of relief—
they're breathing life into a
legislative rebellion to get
drunk drivers off the street.

These moth^rs-^and fathers,

uncles and aunts—weren't
allowed to breath a sigh of
relief.

Instead, they think of their

daughter who was pinned
a^^ainst the wall of an apart-

stopped at a red light when a
drunk driver, drag racing on
the street from the opposite
direction, failed to stpp at the
light. The car hit a ditch at

the intersection, catapulting
through the air, landing
directly on the stationwagon.
The girls' car burst into
flames and its drivcir was
killed while two of hcf friends
spent time in the hospital
with extensive burns.
Those are facts on the

victims of drunk drivers-
facts which should persuade
anyone of the seriousness of
drunk driving -but for more
persuasion, these are the
statistics recently reported in

the Los Angeles Times: A
drunk driver takes the life of
someone in the United States

every 23 minutes; half the
total traffic fatalities each
year can be attributed to
drunk driving crashes; in

addition, accidents due to

drunk driving kill more
people under the age of 34
than any other cause.

Now consider these facts

on the drunk driver: on a
typical Saturday night, one
of every 10 drivers is drunk;
of every 2,000 drunk drivers,

only one is arrested; accord-
ing to a Newsday study, a
drunk driver arrested for a
first offense has better than
20-to-l odds that he or she
will not be convicted; a drunk
driver convicted of killing

someone has a better than 4-

to-l chance of not being
imprisoned.

,

MADD^ members are not
only trying to eliminate those
odds by making imprison-
ment mandatory for drunk
drivng, but they are also
trying to eliminate the entire

problem by making commu-
nities more aware of the
situation. Founded by Candy
IJghtenr, whose , f3'year-old

daughter was killed by a

fifth-time drunk driving
offender— MADD's single
chapter in California has
grown to 32 national chap-
ters and plans are under way
to establish a chapter in every
state.

While the members of
MADD have persuaded
Governor Brown to create a
ta^k force on drunk driving,
their requests to President
Reagan for a f^ational task
force seem to have fallen on
deaf cars. According to the
Times" article, the Reagan
admii^istration opposes a bill

authored bv Rep. Michael
Barnes (D-Md.) which would
require states to become
more strict on first-time
drunk driving offenders to re-

main eligible for federal
highway traffic safety funds.

(Continued on Page 10)
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MOST SALES HAVE LEFTOVERS
OUR JUST HAS LOWMUCES—

The Men's Sportswear
Department in the Stu-
dents' Store is tired of
sales that feature sizeXXL
and last year's styles that
didn't sell. We're having a
sale because we've made
some great buys on some
exceUent clothes No hype.
No coupons. No balloons.
Just fine clothes at low
prices. Now that's a big
deal.

81VEATER8
$17.99

WARN-CIP8
$24.99
Two piece warm-ups ir>

easy to care for fabrics like

100% Acrylic Triple Knit

and Polyester/Cotton
Blends. Choose from a
variety of colors and
styles.

Solid crew with cable in

oxford, oatmeal, and navy.
Fancy crew neck with
stripe. Oxford with char-
coal stripe. Blue with navy
stripe. Oyster with brown
stripe.

- "-

LONG
SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
$11.99

1ENNIS
SHIRTS
$9.99

Available in assorted
piakis and westerns.

FLANNEL
SHIRTS
$10.99

Choose from a variety of
plaids and westerns.

Why pay for an aBlgator?
These loiit shirts are great
both on and off the court
Available in a variety of
colors

I

QOANTmES UNITED
men's sportswear. b-levH. ackerman union. 825-771

1

morv-^har. 7:4^730: fri. 745«; saL 10-5; lui. 12-5

MADD
(Continued from Page 9)

Why arc legislature, judges and jurors being lenient on drivwho are in fact, killing people? Because it's too easy for th
hearing of a drunk driver to remember the times they have driv

^^^

car in^lhat same condition. It's easy for them to think, **IVe d
^"^

when I was drunk before, so who am I to judge this pers^'^^"
Driving a car in an intoxicated condition is too easily acceoted'K
society, yr:; ,> . -v ^ -,„; ,..r,4|j P a by

However, there are signs of more stringent sentencing in the
future. Recently, a wealthy Los Angeles meatpacker with a historvof drunk driving was sentenced to a four-and-a-half vear nr
term. Apparently, social status did not effect the judge's decision

brsrpped'"
""^ "^ ^"^'"'"^ ^'^" ^^""^ drivfrs\'r:x",-;:

But sentencing has to be doled out in a uniform way Themandatory temporary suspension of any driver convicted of drunk
driving seems appropriate and certainly that same punishment in
addition to a mandatory prision sentence, should be apDlied to
anyone with a history of drunk driving.

It seems another vital change that needs to be made in drunk
driving convictions is to convert the charge against the driver when
they have killed someone from manslaughter to murder
Manslaughter, by definition, is the accidental murder of anotherhuman. But when someone has been drinking and then they drive
Its no accident they are operating that car. The drunk driver has
purposely used a weapon in the same way someone could randomlv
lire a gun near a crowd. '

The issue and struggle to bring about harsher penalties should
not be left to the members of MADD because drunk drivers don't
single out daughters and sons. They strike, and kill, anyone.

Kopeck y is a Bruin senior staff writer. -
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37%LARGER
PHOTOC --

IN JUST 24 HOURS!*
AT NO EXTRA COST!
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I fVB^^^r^ ^^^Camera & HI-FI

I I!.^l!^^^^^^ ^^^^' '" Westwood Village

I "^'^^^^^^. Sat. 9 AM-e PM (213) 208-5150
U ^ ^ 1*^^*^*^ *t ABM lot. w*fh $5.00 mWmum purdiait.

Bring your next roll of
color print film to BEL-
AIR for 24-hour proces-
sing by Mission Coun-
try, and we will make the
new 4X PRINTS AT NO
EXTRA COST.

Offer Expires Novemt>er 30. 1981

Big 4X Print

ŴC^ \X/lprt«rxls&

hoJidSiys Mcepted
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(Continued from Page 9)

For 15 years, the United States Navy, using specially-equipped
submarines, conducted spying missions on Russian subs near the
Soviet Union — often within the three-mile territorial limit.
The selection process was rigorous and highly secretive.

Applicants had to endure hours of psychological and physiological
exammations not knowing what their eventual job would be.

;

"It provided useful stuff about the soviet subs' capabilities
according to one expert. In fact, the surveillance became so
complex that the Navy could pinpoint the ^^age'' of any vessel
simply by listening to its engine. „

In one instance, a U.S. sub was lying inside Vladivostok harbor
photographing the underside of a Soviet E-class submarine and
listening to its engine. While exiting the harbor, the U.S. spy sub
damaged some of its spy equipment, scraping the bottom of the
Soviet vessel.

Another U.S. sub was beached for two hours off the Russian
coast while photographing Soviet land-launched missies. The tide
came in before the vessel was caught.

Perhaps the most dramatic incident between American and
Soviet subs occurred in mid-November, 1969, about 17 miles off the
Soviet coa§t in the Barents Sea.
The nuclear-powered submarine Gatb of the Navy's Sturgeon

class was eavesdropping on a Soviet nuclear submarine, equipped
like Its Americui counterpart with nuclear weapons. In order to
avoid detection, the Gato was following directly behind the sub,
listening to the Soviets' sonar patterns and comtriunications.

After a directional mixup in which the Americans thought the
Soviets steered a certain way, the Soviets accidentally broadsided
the Americans. A few tense moments ensued as Navy crewmen
scrambled to battle stations and prepared for the worst. The Soviets
however, apparently having no idea they had hit a U.S. sub,
stopped and took further sonar readings to determine if they had hit
some undersea geological formation.
The Americans, of course, quickly high-tailed it, sustaining little

damage.

If you haven't changed that Symbolic Medieval
Basketry class to pass/ not pass yet . .

*»

It's too late.

NAIL GARDEN
COMPLETE MANICURING & SUNTAN SERVICE

CALL For Our Introductory Offers On
Sculptured Nails and Fills

M10 WESTWOOD Bl VO 4 75-0S09

OFFSIDE
T-SHIRT

"Open seven

days 473-5192
11410 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA

—-OUAUTY ONE HOUR PHOTO
We are happy to announce the opening of Brentwood's first

and only qua'ty one-hour photo processing service in the
fashionable Bo ngton Place Shopping Center at the corner of

Wilshire and Barrington.

We offer a complete range of photo finishing services
including enia . jnts, slides, passport photos, and movies.

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT
with preser' tjon of valid faculty or student 1 O.

Open 8 a.m. -8 p r. vIonday-Friday, 10 am-7 pm Saturday and
Sunday.

THERE'S MORE TO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
THAN MOUNTAINS,
REACHES ANO DESERTS,

OUT THAT'S A GOOD START!
At NORTHROP ELECTRO-MECHANICAL DIVISION, you'll start right out as an Engineer
making important contributions to our list of many projects which includes a concentration
if) Passive Sensor System Rrojects.

You'll be a highly visible member of a medium sized division, yet eligible for all the growth
opportunities that a major, high-technology company like Northrop can offer.

And you'll be located in one of the most attractive recreational areas of Southern
California—ORANGE COUNTY.

Northrop is offering very competitive salaries and benefits to graduates in the following"
disciplines:

: --'^i u* ^_—

•

.-.___ ,,, ^, ,
-..#-»

Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Physics
Mechanical Engineering

Industrial Technology
Mathematics

s

Systems Engineering
Manufacturing Engineering

To find out more see your campus placement office and sign up for our on-campus
interviews on Nov. 16 1981. Or. if we missed you. please send your resume to:

Linda Janes
Personnel Department
500 E. Orangethorpe
Anaheim, CA 92801

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL DIVISION

Making Advariced Technology Work

$2.00 OFF
With A

I

•nd Pt'.

sloping

Order
Not Valid With

Any Other Discount

11701 W Blvd. (eecMf ol ••rtlntflori) 620*1 919 *

>rJN^^

'.o9?;,;coxo*

Westwood Storo
1301 Westwood Blvd.

(2 Blkt.S. of Wilshire)
Wostwood. CA 90024
(213)477-0559

» \r
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Sexuality in the 80's
A two-part seminar dealing with

sexual expectations, interpreting

signals in dating and expaoding

concepts of traditional s^ualit^.

Led by Sydell Pannor
& Stephen Saltzman

Part II,TOMORROW, 12-1

Women's Resource Center

2 Dodd, 825-3945 for info

WOMEN & MEN WELCOME!

W.R.C. is a service of the Division of Student Relations

vl-
' t
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CBS - SONY (Tokyo)
wants

T»
CONTRACT AND
MARKETING
COORDINATOR

t

H

' /

Qualifications: '

1. Japanese University Graduate
2. 3 years or morp of American University

Business or Law . - ~

3. Music interest

4. Work in Tokyo ::

Send resume and transcript to:

CBS Records International

., 1801 Century Park West
Los Angeles, California 90067

Interviews on
November 16th and 17th

Call (213) 556-4830 . _
for an appointment.

',*=- CAR STEREO
Daytron Auto
Sound System I

•Ust MaO" 59995
INCLUDES
AM/FM STEREO W/ CASSETTE PLAYER

}

Easy to use for full auto sound:
Lockable Fast Forward

Stereo/Mono Switch Local/

Distance Switch Auto-Stop
Indicator Light

TWO 5V4" FULL—RANGE SPEAKERS

Dual Cone speakers that mount
either in the door or rear deck.
Heavy magnet for great sound.

POWER BOOSTER

H -

—
% z watts per side. Features sepa-

rate Bass and Treble controls.

COMPLETELY PRE-WIRED FOR EASY
"DO-IT-YOURSELF" INSTALLATION

Camera & HI-FI
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOO VILLAGE
HOUfIS: MON-SAT QAM-ePM (213) 20S-5161 20S-61S0

'MANUFACTURERS SUOOESTED RETAIL PRICC
tALSt MNCM OOOO TNIIU NOVtMMfl IS. ItSI

tlMrrtD TO OUANTItm IM STOCK

<v
~>»-N

Sc^QODDD re Chris hoard, editor

Film

'Tattoo*: just a prelude to a skimpykin flick?

*
. By Stev« M. Chagollan

Assbtant Review Editor

A curious ritual is taking place. A parade of Japanese men dressed

in nothing more than jockey shorts or g-strings — their bodies

virtually covered from head to foot with ornately designed tattoos —

Books

Catching a western Faust
By Mary Kolb
Review Contributor

Pulp novelist Max Brand
once remarked in a letter to a

friend that the source of all his

fiction was "^an escape from
reality.'' This fictive impulse

runs throughout his life and
work. Nee Frederick Faust, he

wrote pseudonymously and
mythologized the "rear West he
grew up in. As his editor William
F. Nolan observed, to Brand the

western **rangeland was the sea

of Odysseus."

As the "King of the Pulps,"

Brand produced the equivalent

of 215 full-length novels in a

career spanning 27 years, from
1917 to 1944. Not surprisingly,

he wrote with speed and without

revision. Consequently, his prose

exhibits swiftness and occas-

sional redundancy. All of his

writing — spy, detective, western
— was immensely popular.
Public favor spilled over from
the printed page to the silent

screen as film versions of his

fiction appeared. Even today,

most of Brand's stories are kept

continuously in print. The pub-
lishers reissue several of his

novels every year. Wild Freedom
(Dodd, Mead, $8.95, 231 pages)

is one of the selections for this

year.

Tom Parks, the hero of the

npvel, is abandoned as a child in

'iTie wilderness. The tale chroni-

y#AW2^H^^2122Si^

cles his struggle to survive as he
battles hunger and, worse still,

evil men. Brand believes un-
swervingly that Tom, coming of

age in the wilds, possesses a

pristine innocence, provided
that he retain his copy of the

Bible and the Morte d*Arthur.
Brand does not want to be held
accountable for what happens to

Tom after he returns to civili-

zation. Raised by a frolicsome
bear family, Tom later eludes his

captors thanks largely to this

ursine training. Finally cap-
tured, he is saved not by his

inherent goodness, but by his

while skin and blue eyes. The
villagers had expected an Indian:
"We son of expected to find a
man-eater. What he turned out
to be was while all the way
through." The less said about
this the better. >;

As this year's second selection,
the publishers have gathered six
of Brand's more famous short
stories in Max Brand's Best
Western Stories (Dodd, Mead,
$8.95, 228 pages). Originally
published in the 20s and 30s,
they range from terse vignettes
('Tanners") to longer talcs
("MacDonald's Dream'^. The
last two stories of the collection
fare better than the rest -Diist
Across the Range" dramatizes a
still dramatic issue — the crisis
of soil conservation. To the hero
of this novella, an educated
Easterner, the dust storm is the
bearer of death; --Jt seened. to

*(42M|MniMi<*Pii.4^.t4

carrymg a palanquin from which l raving man is exhorting some
inaudible chantings to a frenzied iowd. Bruce Dcrn, dressed-vHTv
soldier s uniform stands out among the throng like Al Haig /atea /
ceremony, eyes transfixed, he is obliously mystified. He muslhfeve

^

his body marked m the same way
j

^ Flash to New York. Dern is a tattbo artist mT seedy part of town.
He notices Maud Adam's face in m^azine and TV ads withihe same
fixation, the same irrepressible jdesire to possess, lo small
coincidence that a public relations eivoy scouts Dern's talents for the
very same modeling agency that Adams works for. This "chance"
development allows Dern to body paint Adams' naked chest no less,
for a bathing suit advertisement.
And such is the plot of Tatioo^ v^hich proceeds with comic book

rapidity and credibility. Maud Adams is Little Annie Fanny with her
pert breasts and naive personability, allowing herself to be trapped
by a crazed war veteran with distorted principles. The Collector it is

not, a 90 minute prelude to a violent fucking scene it is.

What else can be said about Tattool Bruce Dern plays good
deranged vets and Maud Adams plays good fashion models with
peculiar accents. Can't Maud see that Bruce is slightly off? Just
because he's tight lipped with absolutely no sense of humor and he
tells one of Maud's obnoxious friends, "When I don't like someone I

don't hit them, I kill them", doesn't mean she shouldn't be perfectly
charmed.
The film's central metaphor of course is that of the tattoo as a mark

that lasts forever. Thus Dern thinks that since he's taken artistic

liberties on Adams' skin — for her unwillfuly being that she's initially

knocked out on ether ^ she must bepermanently committed to him.
The problem is that Joyce Bunuel's screenplay delves no deeper into
the mysticism of tattoos than this surface premise. In addition,
there's no continuity to the Dern character. He is at first almost
puritanically rigid in his morals (for someone who imprints spread-
eagled nudes on sailor's armpits), then we see him sulking squalid
porno parlors so that he may fulfill his voyeuristic/ domination
fantasies. OK he's schizoid but why? Becau^ he's played by Bruce
Dern that's why. !

'

Film

*Les Petits Fugues' fails

to escape cKche^ styles
By M. Auerbach

You can't accuse Les Petits

Fugues (Little Escapes) of
being cute. This tale of an old

man's final bid for indepen-
dence and dignity rigorously
avoids sentimentality or con-
descension. The substitute

attitude isn't very satisfying,

though: director Yves Yersin
has fallen victim to the same
ennui as his fellow filmmakers,

and Les Petits Fugues (at the

Monica, one week only) fol-

lows a solemn and portentous
course.

Michel Robin gives a fine

performance as the elderly

farm worker exploited by
family and friends. He has

fantasies of escape by means
of his new moped, but never

gets farther than a nearby
town. In the end, his figura-

tive castration at the hands of

town authorities leaves him
without the will to resist, is he

a metaphor for the old Swiss

gudrd, for a society without

the ability to belter itself? It's

hard to say: director Yves
Yersin seems mor« interested

in structure than content. Les
Petits Fugues runs over two
hours, but much of that
running time is devoted to

dreary landscapes and shots

of empty rooms that are held

many seconds longer than
necessary. There are a few fine

moments: the old man's fan-

(Contlnued on Page 14)
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^Halloween II' intends to

become a high grosser
.w-u—^v*.-^-i— -.^^- By Lee Goldberg - -.—

^^ Senwr Stiff Writer

Halloween II is yet another trisly creepshow catering to an
audience that wants three things in a film: blood, breasts, and
banality. The original film involved a masked murderer who
escapes from a mental institution to terrorize his hometwon.
It made a killing al the box-office and turned out to be one of
the highest grossing (in moreiways than one) independent
films ever made. This prompt^ Universal Studios to invest

$2.5 million in the sequel written and produced by John
Carpenter (who directed the Original) and Debra Hill.

Rick Rosenthal, in his directbrial debut, has made a movie
with all the subtlety of an ax mlirder, (perhaps the one type of

death Carpenter and Hill didn't consider). The sequel picks up
where the original left off. Tht Shape, as the killer l>ecomes
known, is about to cut Jam(e Lee Curtis^^o bit parts,

something her acting talcntis are best suited for, when
psychiatrist Donald PleasanccSrcs six bullets into the masked
murderer, who then falls out 0f a second floor window and
escapes into the night. i

Curtis is then sent to the hospital, which audiences are

introduced to in a throwaway establishing shot that features a

young girl vomiting blood. That scen^ alone is the be illustra-

tion of the artistic level Halloween II aspires to. Apparently

the theory here is the amount of blood spilled on screen is

proportional to the amount of dollars the film will make.
Carnage, plain and simple, is what this movie is all about.

As the number of living nurses, orderlies, and doctors begin to

dwindle, we realize that Curtis is the only patient, though
certainly not the only body, in the hospital.

As in all films of this mentality, any woman who bares her

breasts has done so for the last lime. In this movie, the killer

dunks the womans head in scalding water, lifting her out every

so often so we can see how the heat is affecting her face.

But that's tame compared to the nurse who meets her death

when the Shape thrusts a hypodermic needle in her eye, or the

earlier scene in which a coroner examines the charred remains

of an accident victim. " •

While it's easy to criticize the film for its graphic gore,

blood and guts on the screen are nothing new. They are even

mildly acceptable when backed by an interesting script and
engaging characters, as was the case in Wolfen and American
Werewolf in London. The challenge in films like this is not to

develop subtle nuances, but to devise a different, more
disturbing death for each character. The characters are merely

cardboard figures waiting to be torn apart by some knife-

wielding lunatic out for revenge.

The film is scary, but for all the wrong reasons. We don't

care al>out the characters, but we do fear seeing the bloody

death that awaits them. Even more frightening is the fact

people keep paying to see these full-screen disembowelings

and decapitations, and with each new film look forward to

something worse. If this is where audience tastes are now, the

scariest thing about Halloween II is what another sequel

would have to offer in order to quench the blood lust of their

audienc9iw
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At tan in BMwIy His a W»t LA.

fO^H. Rodeo Onve
Beverly Hills

1066 S. Robertson
Beverly HiNs

Moft/Wed,
•:30 a.m.

TuM./TlNirt.

VMOOWHshtfeBlvd.
VVhitLA. , -

Jazzercise is more than an
exerclst program It's a
celebration of the body, a
chance to escape everyday
cares, ease tension, and
shape up to a carefully

planned program of dance
movements to music. 1-

hour class meets twice
weekly. Register at class.

$18 per month. For more
info call Marci 472-7150.

Mofi^/Wed.
6 p-ni.
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IIale aO'^llFF
^ SAT. NOV. 7th THRU SAT. NOV. 14th

NOW ON DISPLAY: NEW IMPORTED FURNITURE LINE

(^lichaels (3/(iUst Supplies
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BEi.LFLOWER BLVD

»N
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Engineers: -

CAREERS OF THE
HIGHEST DEGREE!
We Started by developing the first successful elec-

tronic ttiermometer now used wofid wide recording

accurate degrees. Now we need YOUR degree to

help further our established reputation as a leading

innovator in the research and development of

sophisticated high technology health care instru-

ment systems and related plastic disposat)le de-

vices.

IVAC is an exciting place to t)egin your career After

13 successful years, we know how quickly your tal-

ents can be turned into a satisfying career for you

. . . arxj continuing growth for us.

We are a wholly owned subsidiary of Eli Lilly and

Company, and we have recently moved into our

t)eautiful. modem headquarters at Campus Point in

San Diego We have an exciting story to tell, and

we'd like to tajd^to graduating engineers in the fol-

lowing disciplines:.

• ELECTRICAL • MECHANICAL
• INDUSTRIAL • LIFE SCIENCES

(Quality Engln««rlng)

We Bf interviewing
on campus November 23

Ch^ck with your placomont offico for mor«
kiformatiofi

or write to:

IVAC Coiporation

10300 Campus Point Drive

San Diego, CA 92121

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

IVAC

..?**
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The Volume Control

CONCORD HEADQUARTERS
WESTWOOD CLUB TOW/lNC(ism]\\

SERVICE»

CONCORD HPL- 101 *229.95"
^

MefQJ copoble, 10 worts per chonnel,
seporore rone conrrol, srorion lock ruoing

CONCORD HPL- 116 «379.95
Push burton, 25 worts per chonnel. Dolby NR. merol copoble,
i ouro reploy, seporore boss & rreble, 5 srorion preset,

runer operores during fosf forword G rewind

plus FREE CONCORD SPEAKERS HPS-260
wirh purchose of eirher Concord unit. (Regulor price $99.95)

Si$

24 HOUR SERVICE

T - For Towing, Gas and Repairs ,•
"

^vA !^-
-js

Foreign and Domestic

JnlfS^^ Rates for Ugy\ Student^

SANTA MONICA SHELL -^-^ .

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039ci'^i

FREE

LOAN

CARS

AUTO SCXJI>JD SPECIAUSTS
• Concord . DIoupunKr . Grundig • Pioneer • Jensen

TUNEUP "^

LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

d
3110 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA'

826-4521

N«w Bosch Pkig« A PoJnti, Penoi
on, Adjust Va»>^e«. Corb timing.
Bfokei. Clutch. Ct\»ck Batt«fy «
Front Alignment

Replace oN Shoes ond Linings.
Pock Front Wheel Bearings, Turn
Drums as needed. Inspect wt>eel
cyts Master Cyl A FH System.

$39.95"

(^995.
From Lube ft OH to Overtioul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

A4uuf 894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7957VanNuy«Mvd..2VillktSo.ofRotoo *iMOStVWS

3

'1

-^i-.. l^mi

.. • ^<
_::i.

'Hi^'l

"Wfe live in a tension epidemic and it is probable this
cultural malady is apparent in your personal life.
Learning how to cope with stress and tension is basic
to physical health, personal and interpersonal balance.
Heart disease, essential hypertension, gastric ulcers, •

headaches, and sleep disorders are prevalent byproducts^
of unmanaged tension. These and similar problems can be
significantly reduced when you take time to care for .

-
yourself. " | .

"

K ..*

"f.

\ hI^

w;
3^

^ »

New

* 9

By Roy C. Mulry, Ph.D.

you're well aware of such stress-
related problems as "burn-out syrxlrome/' backache ulcers 3n6
hypertension fsiow you can learn to understand -'and
successfully cope with — stress and its ramifications with the
help of this new programl Based on the expertise of a noted
authority, it analyzes the causes of tension and maps out
relaxation exercises and pointers you can use in daily livinq The
package includes, a complete, straightfonA/ard text four
audiocassettes to provide added instruction and bring you into a
deep state of relaxation .. and The Personal Concerns
Iriyentory to identify stress in your life and make significant
adjustments in your daily livtr^

, t

-..f

AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE

HEALTH SCIENCES STORE

»«••••*•

rr mt

Fugues . • .

(Cofitinued from Page 13) r^-
viasy of flight, nicely shot; a
drutiken revel in the town tavern
that turns to violence; and a
sensitivity to the particulars of_
farni life that give the pastoral

* sections of the film a small

amount of resonance.

Les Petits Fugues painfully
illustrates the error of reliance

on other styles and conceits in

one*s own work. Yersin has
revivificid experiments in style

and pacing that were dismissed
years ago as mere pretension —
and with good reason. He mights
do better to pursue plot and L
character development and vi-

sual clarity, equally ambitious
arts.

Brand
(Continued from Page 12)

him that ghosts rushed up into

the lamplight, into his face . . .

as though dim horses were
galloping past in endless pro-

cession."

The last tale, "The Bells of San
Carlos,*' recalls The Treasure of
Sierra Madre in its evocation of

dusty desperate greed. An old

friar. Fray Luis, returns to the

site of a burned mission to

recover a hiddep reliquary.
Three desperadoes detain him,
convinced that he is after "silver

bars and the vases full of po'd
coins and the boxes of jev\.is

tha^ you stole off the hands of
dead women for four hundred
years.** After a miraculous
intervention, the friar reflects

that "the sound x)f. the bells . . .

seemed to him the chimes of San
Carlos, sending the ghosts of
their voices after him, music
softly echoing among the hills

and valleys of time, repeated
with infinited, small tongues."
This distant music, pervading

Brand's fictional landscape, only
reminds us that we are the
disinherited children of this
vision. Max Brand popularized
the myth of the American West
for millions of people, but the

myth has weakened. As the hero
of "Dust Across the Range*'
gazes upon ^^the destruction
caused by the winds, "it seemed
to him that all America was
vanishing from beneath his feet.**

REVIEW
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Editor: Chris Hoard
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Steve Chagollan
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Mark Matousek
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Brian Lowry
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EDUCATION
8EBVICE8 ...1^

lESCARCH PAPERS/ Writing AmIs.
lano» — to your apMNIciiton*. AN •€».
ctomlc Mibi«ctt. Prompt. profoMlonal
oonfMontlal. 11322 Idaho Av«. #206.
(213) 477-8226.

(1-0 1-46)

: ^^mnm classified 825-^222

6000
DEALS

,...V(

1-H

INSURANCE: SpM:ial low cost mito pro-
gram tor ttudwito and faculty. Good
gradaa diacountt. Call Jamat Boord In-
•uranca 716-0224

(1-M 1-46)

PEB80MAL ... ...
f^

THE MAY CO.
FOX HILLS

is now accepting appfjca-
tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a
choice of departments in
which to work. Non sales
and sales positions available
We will offer a discount on
purchases.

Apply:

Mon-Thur 10-12 or 2-4
Or call for an appointment
390-881 1 Ext. 2647

PERSONAL IN PERSONAL
id* PERSONAL l-N

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

snoinDipiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392-8926

K/\

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City

EOE

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$
nadtola (

- --;— -» •fP**ii
Sonltli, P8X, wiiNd

•n«nr optratofB aiM

Work by tha day, waafc or montti.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10689 Wilshlre Blvd.
at the corner of Wllshire

and Westwood
Validated Parking

206-5856

PHI MU HASHERS - YOU'RE TMC

WfCIAL. WE LOVE VOUf
^""'^

r

K

fTTic year's bestfilmH
Charies Champlin.
UJS ANGELES TIMES

For only $1.00
Thurs. and Frl.

NOV. 12, 13
8:00 p.m.

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

-y* ..^

'TESS

Lecture Notes:
a cure-all?

Lecture Notes akxie wont get
you out of grade trouble — but
they can hdp. Use your Notes to
review all your lectures: you'll

understand today's
^ t' dass better if last

v^^eek's is fresh in

your mind.

ASCICLA
Lecture
Notes
Students'

Store.

B^evd
Ackerman

I.D.*s
Drivers license' quality photo
ID. cards while you wait.

No proof of birth required. Any
Stat- Also available, employee 6
photographer passes, lamination.
passport photos, business cards.
rubber stamps, singing telegrams

Anthony's
2054 W La Habra'T5lvd.

>* La Habra
^Southwest corner of Beach Blvd)

(213) 691-0909

.JP DAVID,
V I'm looking forward to our Sparkling

Future and the house on Coldwater!
You are re«iUy something special.

Snap Snap Snap...

Love ya lotz.

L Sweet;

i

SAN FRANCISCO'S

RIVERSIDE 714-687-0282

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Onainal movie poil^rs sMiia &cfipU-tobby
cards magazines much more. For collecJors

— Asfi^i, deroratonSw JA/e t»»»y-*el|.trade Mon
Thurs 11^, Fri & Sat 11 7 at 17O6 N Us
Patmas Ave HolJywood CA 90028 (21.1) 46.S
^^^ 10% discount ivith ad

POSTERS
BALL

WeBuyBock

ISH^^^^ * Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

Sale. Repair. Rental of Typewrlfer..
Calculators, phone answering mach-
•net. Stationery at lowest prices.

Accurate Business
Equipment

11310 Santa Monica Blvd
W.L.A. 90025 477-7508

1978

'Tlicsc arc surplus |K)stcrs
leftover from the Hall.
ICach iK)stcr measures

approx. 2()^\29"
ami is injull eolor
<)na lliiek(80]U;

paf)cr stock.
Supply is Limited.

>^l().eacl]or 817 Ixxh
plus><1.5()

^

IK)stage ^ haudlin^

$$ HELP WANTED $$
The TD (Trojan Detractors) Club
needs rnembers to help sell the most
outrageous anti USC poster ever.
Sproul Hall spelling out "F -CK SC"
•n lights' You've go to see it to
believe it People are needed to sell
in the sorontics. fraternities, dorms
and coliseum If you want to make
alot of money in a very short time
« omf to our meeting Wed. Nov 1 1 at I

4 pm Call 641 5455 for info

BEAT SC!

Scndt<>:II(X)Ki:KSlULL. 1377 7th,Avc..Sa„ Francises, Ca. 94122

BULIMAREXIA
j
Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not |

I
^Jone. Ongoing supportive group led I

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

by licensed psychotherapist to help you j

break the binge /purge cycle. j

I

LOST
I -I

y

[;08T: on« larg«. gold. ova|.shap«d
jH)op •arrtng. QrMi tantlmanlal valiM. If
found pUaaa dal 64S-0t28.

(1-1 32-34)

MISCELUNE0U8 u

UCLA

lnt«r«tt«d in Joining
Italian-American Club
»Of any of tha followino banafitt
•nd/or Involvamanta: Social.
^ul ural. Languaga. Journalltm.
H'ttory. Political. Sociology.
Legal. Tha«ra Arta. Buainaaa.
^omputor. Acth^t

Some Part-time Jobs
Por Information
Call: 475-8654

PjgSONAI- I-M

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

l_« 4^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

m ^^^^Indargraouate^

^^ ^^ ^^ aoclaty

praaanta

''An evening With the
economics professors

DANCING TELEGRAMS
^rat Sorority.

Partlaa. Profi.
Birthdaya. Annlv

Bachelor,

Bachaloratta.
Offica Partlaa.

•—

•

ate. <;^ ^^
WE MAKE VOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(»13) 784-2445 $5 off

MARIAN PRICE
Call CHRIS ROCKE at

(714) 848-9789
IMPORTANT!

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
H<>ad&hots Composites
Portfolios Portraits

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call for FREE consultation

277-8044 EXT D8

i

\

b
I

RO GUGLIELMO
(Alpha Chi)

Thanks for trying to change
my image, but black and
metallic aren't for me! HH
was an experience. LITB.
Peanut. P.S. It was a birthday
party!

.A

If

MATCHMAKER Hotlina: Partonalliad
guManoa for buay aliMlanta and prolaa-

alonala. Maat your apadal. oompaMMa
mala. sa»-0S71.

(\-H 22-43)

Wed. Nov. 11 5-7 pm
Buenos Aires Room
Sunset Rec Center
Refreshments served.

aeVERLYHMahalrdrf
modalt lor ITaa halroiit 277-7045 aak lor

Nick.

0-H2$'ST)

BCLr•—hypnoala. Cmptiaala on kiifkfklu

al attantlon. A almpla tachniqua.
RaaaonaMa. CaN tuaan. 9M-0I1S.

(1-N 2a-ai)

Cheryl Canty (KKG)
Here's to the success (hope-

fully) Of you Bruin Men
Calendar. I loveya! You're a
great big sis.

Laura

kXCl

-CHUCKLES"
ZBT

Happy Birthday Surrogate
you're a linie harsh!

Obi Wan

tKI Ckito .. ^ch upll ao0iM aaain Trip
on aala Thuraw« Nov. 12.

(1-N 31-a2)

•NOW tkl Team maatlng Monday Nov. •
al frJO ki Ackarman 2412.

DOUGIE AEPi
What a score-788! I knew you
could do it. CongratutationsI
Now that you're on your way to
fame and fortune. Where's my
money?

Love. Stacey

GAMMA PHI BETAS
Mary, Frances. E. Adeline
and (our favorite) Helen
Request the Honour of Your
Presence to attend a Ban-
quet held in Their Honor.
Tonight at the Knowlwood
Country Club. Buses leave at
5:30

Happy Founders' Nighttll

t

^•rJfCKyr-»Jftj »liK»aiiWiiikM^ fc^n'^nn'^n^wrrma^ $wm '•'•

TMtTA XI LIW* tMm fe,, jh.!. XI

••*••« •«•••!

mmmmmm
'

»
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PERSOML l-M PERSONAL ...:..... i^l PERSONAL

SKI CLUB M«mbm: Ktondilofy niMlIng
lor Aa-C«l •»«• - Tuwday. Nov. 10. 7
ixm. - Moor* loa W«1 fliM bo dtocuM-
Ing our otlMT Mpo IM» yMT (Bogus Bm-
In). WInnoriwM alto bo chooon from tho

(1-W 31-33)

TODAY FREE REPUBUCANt, RECEP-
^ \ T10N. S PM. SUNSET CANYON REC.^ CENTER - BUENOS AIRES ROOM.

REPUBUCANSA REPUBLICAN EVENT
FOR YOU TODAY— FREERECEPTION~ SPM. SUNSET CANYON REC CENTER.
BUENOS AIRES ROOM.

TO iho 9mMmmt eH Fit WoU tofco you
9uys ovor BioMndman onytlmtl Thanks
tor tho grool ovchanoo. Lovo. Iho Kappa

CHRISTINC McNamay (KD) - Its boon
M> lon« sinoo IVo rocfcod In Iho moon-
ght Whon caw wo gat logathir? Bob.

GORDON Piond - TKE - What a cuts
puppy! Eapoclally wHh a lottorman
MMkotI LooMng forward to a loliMy airo-
aawa whola woai l YdTfo Bio b—t Wgbro
• gfrtcoMtdhaMYL>,iJaa.

MARLOU — rrA — lootdng totmmd to
•omo oaraaoBM llaMa In tha vary noar lu-

birslYoyrrolhooMottoHayawsiomslll-
Bosisa JataoouldhoyilZatoiow^YBS.

KELLEY Conlon (KO) - KC couM boyou
or uo. and ao Bio aamo wMh CC, I'm ao
glad yoi^ro my Mg als, and whan's our
lORt BaMd ZMI7 LYLS. Cbidy.

f
Once upon a time there

was Frankie, Tom. the Scarecrow
and the Mad Hatter (Phi Psi) who
whiled away the hours with wine

dacquiris at Donaldo's and
Bikini Beach. Annette. Jerry,

Dorothy and Alice loved

tx^ppin with you at the hop.

Thanks for making our
duos dynamic. ^-

4 Your Pis Only

J

Kimmie Pressley

Happy 19th B-day? From crutch-
coaching to midnight munchie
run. our fi^write frat (still WW
W.!). tiMl^g football (through the
up. ightsf). 8 flavors of icecream!?,
the eyes in the library, and our f-

m{j parking space, it's all ben
great. With promises of more to

,come, much love from your
roomie. Mommi^

^*i

THANK YOU
M^ry, Meg. Leslie, Metenie,

Alice. Karen. Maragret. sntf

Carol for making my 20th

(birthday sornething. to

rememt>effl

Love, Chris

• *

FOflSALB:

oBor. Cr^ (21S)71S-grSl.

W. OOLOrCCN (ThalB OaB). 7MONTHS
BHVEmf « NEIIB*S TO MOMC A-
HEAooLOvem^ nsscs. vomi west

i(MAflQAIICT) Toooh - Yoo'fO hdti
You're taiiytYoii'ra prapl Qlad yoWramy
Mg ai^ siia^f.

Nopo you aro hmbig MH, bo-
iHopailylsanly ono wooti aaray.

IMM • Til-OoNa's IBh
nio loo

' Mov. 12 7-IBwii at TrMML Donl
(1-M 12-24)

JASON Song (AEPf) -Thmks lor Nio too
Brow m«f I owo you adrbdi (no boor) one
won't pour Won your hoodBilstlmo.YBB

TO WNR - m am button sawbig lotnawap I

«rs&t SKC.

fJW*

SKI CkJb Staff - Tharo w« bo a maaling
(oMowbig tho Oonoral Maaling. Coma by
tho oflloa lor dataNs.

-^ (1-N 22-22)

BC—UCLA Tldiala - urgontly naadad by
10 future Brulna and 2 guldaa. Call
Oaorgo. lata avanlngs. 72S-2010.
oalllng.

liraicft KLM uMfNfly
(1-N 22-26)LET tho govammant do

•omothlng for you! QSLIS 110 tails how.
Watch for diaplay ad.

(1-N 22-36)

I^AIL SchmkR (Alpha PhaNa) - I'm so
psychod. koysd. and Jauad you're my
#oonwnla. Vacuuma, Mac A chooso, tuna,
Herman, traah much, oh my stars. Your
Olstor sprout Suo Sorority. HI Jonny.

HILLARY (Gamma Phi) • You're vary
own personal. Hopa thooo MT's go okay.
Have a groat time on Founder's Day.
YSS. Bingham, Curtia, Havis, Dodga.

ALLISON Morad. Ann Maria Jansan.
Tarasa Scholia, VIckIa Oraanbarg,
thanka for tha "swaat" raid. Lova. Roy.

TO mn sorornias - thank you very much
for tho groat recaption. Lova, Acacia
Pfadga Claas. -

JOAN Saywall, Walcoma back to
Pythagoras • Daughter of Pythla. Lova,
Qninlon.

BROOKE (LL) PINKERTON
Surprisel Happy Birthday! Always
rememl)er the fun times. (Luau
Halloween, Who's for sale this

week. NYNV. Ifs Haagen
Daaz Brooke. Sorry Mag*'
num, I already have a date,
our diet starts to orrowjf

There's more fu ah adf

We love youf
Your future room-
mies. Your CO(NS).

.. McCARTH (SW),
(8A)SNAIL, JODENE

aRACE, Happy BIrthdayl Can't waH to
oalabrala '*ntk9dr. Lova, Your not so so-
cret admirer, Steva,

ANDY Coadn (ZBT) - Hero'swishing you
happy balalad 20th MrthdayH Lota of

lov» Radial

LAMBDA CM LMIaStatars-irsgoHtour-
nsfMtM Hmo agiMl ThussdarnBolaop^
pr^Bchlng^eo gat your dubs togdhar
and start pradldng. Tha drinks win be
grad - and the hm wNI be boHar. Sea you
on tha llnkal ^
GOT any quaatk>ns7 QSLIS 110 may
have answars. Wdch for dtoplay ad.

(1-N 32-26)

JOANBaywaN, Walcoma back to Pytha-
goras - Daughlar of Pythla Lova, Orunl-
oaCAROL

DEFEND YOUR
FUTURE

Attend the Operation S.O.$,
-^-

Rally

Wednesday, November 1

1

11:30 a.m. Meyerhoff Park

Let Governor Brown know we
ere StrengI Sponsored by Presi-
dent's Offlce/8LC

CAROL ~ To my N. CaroNna bound
baby • aava upyour pradoua energy and
practice up on your "yaHs" bdora com-
ing to Tarhad country. Anxloualy awdt-
Ing your anrlvd. - Jeff

.

CRAIO — You have now lod your "par-
sonar vlrgkiNy. Happy BIrthdayl Con-
sums much dhandt Stava.

QRIQ Slagd (ZBT) - Haras to Iha bad
INtla bro a girt could ask lorMlfadnaaday
waa fantaatic I'm looking forward tom
amaabig year. LYBS fltan.

ANDY Ko9^m\ (ZBT) - Happy Birthday to
one of tha Mg namaalOd ready for Mon-
day night - Have a grad day but dent
pop off, you beep. Ldva "t".

WE lova Kant, Chrts, Josh, and Brian
(eX) • Thanka for tha broakfaat to atari
our day grad. Nait tima ITt your him -

bawarat Lova. the momlng foxaa - Sua
sndShdby.

JOf Walsh, Stephen Sims, vary spadal
guad WoH/Rlssmllfar't Country Ckib.
Nov. 12, 2 tickals - bod offer 200-1150.

_^_ (1-N 22-23)

LET the govemmant do tomdhlng for
youf QSLIS 110 taNs how. Wdch for

dtepiay ad.

(1-N 32-26)

CAROL Condn and Jenloe Qraham • To
hso of the bed frlenda and roommlaa a
paiton could aak fort Moving In, Card a
Mark broke up agdnTt •^eN d loed
you've seen me d my worst". Den
Fogleborg, tho dan, frd ruah. urgent
MBe ds rush, Phi Pd. SAE. (who are
ttieee 2 loxy pledgaaT) who's e Jew?
Jedt's runs, Ifs your turn Janlc, no more
wkioTI P.S. and coffee, schod-whaTs
that? Someday we'll make It to
Anrowhaad. Qo-Oo's, Barf dub. Begd
Tha dub. Waded deys a waded nightd
Lud to tove. TP, Ida dght rdds. chdns,
guartars • Where's Kathy? 5lh yr. Sr's.

Lde mght sludyn a ehds • coring,
diaring, love. I lova you guys - Kathy
(Wdly).

f••••••••••••••••>,
J HICKORY, ;;

J DICKORY *

J DOCK
1^ AEPht where ts your clock. J
* The Brothers of J^ 7pfa Pci ^

J
EXTRA! EXTRA! Read all

^ about it! Lori Gilchrist

j (ZTA) and John Andersen

|[ (Delt Si^) are the best big

sister and b-q brother I could
have. Get ready for the crazy
times ahead!

Luv. Deanna

Meet the "Big 8"

Accounting Firms

Thurs. Nov, 12; 6:00 p.m.
- : James E. West Galleria

(Cocktail Party)

.«»,-.

M PERSONAL I* PERSONAL 1-N

MAE DORFMAN
(AEPHI)

Congratulations on I

your engagement! The
best of luck and much
happiness,:~ Wi^^" ~.?~

yfiiH- n w.rAII^ Our Ibove,

Jil, Jacky, Wendy,
Cory

C?

C? HAPPY 2l8t BIRTHDAY
MICHAEL

LOVE
SIMON
YOU

MAUREEN

\. rt;

roA'

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED I-O

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ALEXANDER P. MYERS!

No studying tonight ..Please

be ready at 7 pm.
ILY

Victoria

CUSTOM MADE MOCCASINS
Suede, top grain, or elk, 8

authentic styles at reasonable

prices. Hard leather soles -

excellent for dancing, hiking,

etc. Call (213) 352-7196

SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGELETS!!
We had an outrageously sinister

time being famous badguysl Al

Capone and Billy the Kid never
looked so cutel Thanks for an
awesome PA!I Love. The Actives

To Our Softball Queen,
Thank you. Jeanne, for spending the

weekend in S.B. with ail of us.

Although we didn't win the supposed
State Softball Tournament, at least

we still have our cook, pride and our
favorite fan

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for3 studies:

1) Orthoiceratology (my-
- opia reduction) -

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft con-
tact Sf. -. ^

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,
and fit, all lens costs refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

jon O. Vogel, O.O.,
a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

$5 p»r enoag^d or m«rrt«d coupto. An-
tmm quMtlennafrM on docWon-mafc*
fng. Qo togolhor to FH 2434 on Mondiv*
tt 3. Of caN Or. TocM 454-4302.

(I-O 19»$3)

/ASTHMATICS noMlod for fMOtfcli ttu-

tcHM. Good piy. Call Swan at 025-674S.

(I-O 29-33)

Aj^^

Phi Psi Little Sisters
We want your money? Dues
must be paid by Thursday oryou
and your big brothers can't go to

VEGAS! So pay up! -,^^.^-

•' »i '

.

Comek>
Oosslfled A

find out alx>ut

ourboxM

•*..*

1

ike McCaffrey (Sigma nu)
How did I get so lucky to have you as

^

my Little Brother?! WjB're gonna have

a fantastic year together—so here's

to redvines, string cheese, nacho's,

Numero Uno's and the l)©st Little

Brother ever! I Love ya Lots! Laura

Prsrfhancy > «*• ••••• 2A

Phi Kapp LIHIe Sister
The Fabulous Mammoth week-
ender is set for Jan 22-24.

Spaces are limited, so come by
the house as soon as possible
for Information and to buy your
spot.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologitt Doctor
Ntar UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

SALONS ..._ 2-8

SIGMA DELTA TAU is

missing our composite.
It anyone has any In-
formation please con-
tact usl Thank you. The
Sig Delts

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
ElecUolysis & Skincane

Eimipran Faiiah • mu^
208-8193

Thinking of a

New Look for Fell'^

Comt visit ut for a
frta consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Avs
20S-6300

Ask ak>out our
Black Hair Cart

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

AJbjl

7

•-^l^fl

HELP :

WANTEO 2-J

rOUNQ aogreealvepMpleneeded. Earn
money between daieee. Hour* arrenged
lo IN. Can tsi-aooo

(a-J2-4S)

MATURE eounler helpwanted lor Brent-
MNWd Haagan Daa. Mkil ehlfte avallatile.

Cau RoMand saD-ieee

(2-J 23-32)

f/OHK study )ob worfctng wHh cMMren.
Ho experience neceeeiry. $4.90 * exp.
Call Carol 413-440a

(2-J 2>-3S)

STUOCNT needed lo work In research
office. Typing at least SO wpm. Various
office tasks lo assist secretary In ro>

search office at BrentwoodViL CaNAnn
at •2»-3ia8 0:00 am • 2:00 pm.

(2-J 20-32)

TRANSPORTATION needed from Sel-
by/Wiehlre to Vermont/Suneet. 7:00
smZ&OO pm 4 days weekly. Call after
pm 279-1030.

(i^ 2S-33)

DYNAMIC opportunity tor an the hungry
lions and Itoneesee. OneofSouthern Ca-
IHomla^ moet creative video and sound
ttudto Is lookfc«g for self-motlveted sales
oriented people. Call Mike aftemoone.
630-0030.

• (2-^20-33)

PERSON with creativity to assist land-'

IfMpe dMlgnir. QfUct exparfmee and

I

typtog nsceesary. PlexIMe hours. 470-
0303.

\
(2-J 20-33)

I f>ERSON Friday - Cenhjry CityUwPkm
misc. Aitlee - typtog SO^ - $4/hour^

I

Genevieve 556-3370.

(2-J 20-33)

ImaliBU dotfies ki BH needs several
pan-tkne caaMer/recepMonlets. Salary
open 2S-30 hrsTwk. Mr. Wetoberg 270-
|0040.

(2-J 20-33)

[MOTHER'S helper. Nve-kv Pacific Pal*.-
Isadee area. ReeponalMe aduN w/expe- "

Irtence A recent referencee. Driver's II-

Icense A car requked. Light housekeep-
|lng. Good salary (213)450-7321.

- (2^20-33)

lODELS - male A female, proe end
on-proe tor "model of the yearawvds".
MM. (213)464-3354.

(2-J 20-46)

HELP

WANTED

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify
for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-
yard shift included). We ofer
paid vacations after 6 months If

•

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk. partially paid parking.
Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our Job
opportunities call the number
below:

(213)277-4061x260
TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of the Olars #470
Century CHy 90067 '

Telephone Seles

HELP!
We need smbHIons people to work 4-

5 hr/dey A 9fn $400-11 200/week.
We pay $3.35/hr or up to 35% com-
mission. No experience necessary.
We WW Iraki.

Al Qrvan
021-1700

bafore 1 p.m. Mon-Frl

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sole*.

— Mom/Aft Shifts

$7.00/hr. guronleed.
In HoVywood Positive attitude a mutH

CoN Oione

(213) 850-0195

"GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE**
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary iong and short term assignments wfth
Kelly Services.

We have a variety of assignments available to suft your
schedule and skills.

KELLY ^.^ „.,KeOy Qlrl

SERVICES '*•<>»>«•'

1146 Gayley Ave., Suite 319
Westwood. CA 90024

(213) 824-9731
EOE M/F/H

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$l5/hr and up. Commis-
sion/bonuses. Sell direct to frlenda.
relatives and buyers everywhere our
instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will use

I

It many times each year.) Costs only
$14 95 and gives back to purchaser
eight to eleven times the original

jcost in savings during ye^r Everyone
lloves it Easy sale Full and pert-time

I

openings in Westwood. Hollywood.
Brentwood. Culver City. Los Feliz.
*>aclfic Palisades. Santa Monica.
VestLos Angeles. Westchester, and
ther Westside areas Pick your own
hours/days Call now. 271-«»15

SALES/CASHIER
BIGS

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

* Great working conditions
* Merchandise discounts
Starting earnings conun«n-
surate w/ experi«f>ce

* Merit increases
* Flexible hours

Applicants must be over 18
'years and have cash regis-

ter experience.

Knowledge of sporting
goods equipment helpful

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

3121 Wilthire Blvd.

Santa Monica

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

W« currently havt potltlont
available In tha foUowIng araaa:

• aWaalaa
• altl tachnlclaii

• raoquat ttHngaf
• caaMar
• parl-tlma thlpplng a

vaoahrlng darti

Plaasa apply In parson at

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 Waat pIco Blvd.

Waal Loa Anaalaa
"

(213) 47S-044e

PIZZA reeteurem. imiel Hkeworkinq wHh
people, flexIMe hours, Regular Jone •2t-
3MS.

XEROX MOO key operelor. for e oopy
center. 1 yr. experience. Full/pert-Hme.
Good pey with experience. Apply elM17
WHehlre or Pevid el 6i»-7100.

MODCLt for beeuty aerlea end serfmeuN
eertee lor Europeen meoailnee. Muel
photogreph very weN. Agee 10-M pre-
ferred. Muet heve good body and bone
structure. For Interview cell Oevid
Schoen (213)47M8aa

GROCERY clerk 7-11 food afore. 1400
Weetwood. Ai ahlfle eveHeble. Flexible
houre. 474-1t17.

^U '-. m^>^ff^MMAJ,k^mitmM>..y^-...^.r:^..,. ^.^.. ^.
,

^

^.^.^
.

.^ ^

X
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OQ®Da dally hrttlw

HELP
WANTED

'
.

-" *• .
- TV;

2J

OYlRSEAg Jobe - eunwer/yew round.
«*aop^ t. Amer., Auelrale, Aele, ai

a^J^S^jrS''^ «9htoeelng.
rree Mo. WriteUC Boa 82 ^ CA2tCofo.
fia Del Mer. CA tam.

'''^'''^

(2>iao-30)

me
lOORAM. T--ehlrt eeHere needed for

JJoawne voieybaN. beekelball .. $».$io
Iper event ... Caa Baify al aot-fl77a

^^*<^t .^ittjQ .t..v(2^>g'g4)

FUTURE male aAdi to pr<MMe pereontf
ca^a. 1 hour weeknlgMe. 2 hour week-end $200 a laoiMh, 1 Mock off of cam-
pat. taS-gTM or avenbigi 200-5722.

, (2>l2»-24)

BEVERLY HMe AAA towbig. Part-llme
orhrar needed. Free IraMng. QIamour.
oclabmiee.ilpe.272.77t2.

(2-J 21-2g)

WEfTWOOD Law Fbin needa part-lime
weeeengeia. Muel be 'fcyfvtettle. have
ovm car and Inauranoe. Call Renee for
ppolntoiaiN 47g-2M1.

,
(2-J 31-28)

LOVBiQ. mteWgent, bright, energetic
and eeneltlve woman to care for 18
month gM. Brenlwood, Hght houeekeep-
big O-aJO M^. Muat dnvei Evfntoga and
weekends. 470-0140. 270-0420 days.

(2^ 31-38)

MESSENGER wanted. Part-tlme/hill
Hme poeMone avaMabto. Momlng deUv-

Mle. Conlael BM or Gunter 0-8 week

(2-J 31-38)

WESTWOOD Lawfbm needs hiN ttoie of-
nceeenrtoee aupervteor. WHl supervlee
nWlnp aaMMMits, purcheaa atypOee, and
coordtoale debvertoe, photocopytog etc
Hours 0-0 poeMon open November 30.
Cai Renee for appotobiieiit 470-2841.

(2^21-38)

truOENT parMkne for emal computer
•rm. DIverelfled taeks, wIN trato. CaN
480-020Z

(2-J 21-28)

BARTENDERS — wanted for on cal
houre. Some experience neceeeery.
btarftog pay $8.10. Call after 2 pm 028-

(2-J 22-38)

NEEDED queNfyIng maU A fem^ fa-
ehlon models lor national advertlement
prlnbvork. Call 204-2008. We're not an

(2-J 32-38)

STUDENTS — earn ae much ae $30Q^fc
pert-tkne eeMng herb products tor new
company. Ambltlctwe people needed!
Kathy 024-0173w

(2-J 32-38)

^ART—TIME, 14 hre., typtog, fling, er-
rands, telephone, muet drive, |S.OO/hr.
Call470-180&

-
(2-J 32-38)

TRS-00 Computer freak wanted to help
lawyer Inetai and ueeexieling prognpma.
Mao write eome progreme . MId-WllehIra
vea 307-2200.

(2-J 32-38)

GYMNASTICS Spotter tor gMa teame.
Marlborough echooi Salary negotteble,.
with experience. November through

^

May. 028-1147. Coach JuNe McCarthy.
(2-J 32-38)

TELEPHONE aoOdtor 12-30 hours every
other week. Hem UCLA. Telephone
ealee aaperlence neceeeery $S/hour.
Career ArchNecta agency. 470-0781

(2-J 32-28)

WORK Stody lobe, ctorlcei, no expert

mewl $aSO/hr. CaM Feye 200-0021

CENTURY COyLaw inn has kdl timepo-
riHan avaMaMe for a copy i

Ask for RkHard 800-2100.

JOB

OPPOBTUNITIEg
DRIVER

(1-J ')

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES.

.
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ITT/FEDERAL
ELECTRIC Corp

• I- «_;-

has openings for Programmers, Ana-
lysts Senior and recent Graduates.
Have you considered worl<ing in THE
SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY? Join
ITT/Federal Electric Corporation in
providing program support to the:

SHUTTLE LAUNCHES
MISSLE X DEVELOPMENT
MINUTEMAN TESTING

AERONAUTICAL PROGRAMS
SATELLITE PROGRAMS

At Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calil'r
ornia. '.

'

Interviews at the Placement and
Career Planning Center, November 13.
1981.

DISCOS 2U
VOVAOE DISCOTHCOUEC -Moblt*-
London, Putt, LA W* organlt* partta*
oNh ramwtiaM* v«rMy. Low (tudw)!
r«M mmibl*. ssc-oaii^ (2-U 1-45)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A
UNIV. Apto - lamal* lo ihor* 2 bdrm.. 2
b«h $in.00 ma ShuHl* bu« avail. 3W)-
3«0S.

O-A 31.i8)

CONDOMINIUM tor ranL Two •lofy. S-
badroom, 3-tMlhree<n, lumMiad, aauna
and •acurlty garaga lorkm cart. Orapaa,
diahaa. dtahwatliar, ratrlgaralor, alova.
waaliar « dryar, L«. tWKVmo. (28-a»M.

(3-A 32-3()

APT
imFURNtSHED 3-C

2-L 2848

HOUtEWfVtt

eeHool piek up

(2-L 20-22)

•Ion- FlasMe houre to euN your echo-
dulei C«i Tony 204-0072.

(2-L 20-33)

1800 ONE bedroom condo. Pool tecurlty
eub-gvege. Option to buy $07,000 Bev-
erly Hilt edieoent 884-3738.

(3-C 20-32)

^EOTWOOD VINeoe $000. Lerge 2 bed-
roome/2 both, IKrirtg room w/Oreplece.
dkHno room, built-in kHchen. carpel 8
drapee, pool. MiMerraneen ovage. 001
Leverk«o Ave. 200-3047.

(3-C 20-32)

AFT 4 Houeea tor Rent Inc Fee - letlnoe
•vaOable lor all areae. 303-8301.

(3-C 20-32)

007 tOUTH Barrlngloa 2 bedroom two
levil $780 baloony and wel bv - available
now. Mark XI 470-0088.

(3-C 20-33)

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, new carpet.
*apea, lower. Pahne area, $00a 830-
•030.

(2-C 30-24)

1 BEDROOM, new carpel. $400/nfH>nth.
•"

* Mdne Ave. CaM 020-3703.

(3-C 30-34)

8208. 1 bedroom, lower, extremely epa-
doua. brloM, 8 mNea/campue. euMable
lor ataff. toouNy member*. 887-1004.

(3-C 31-22)

HUOE. quiet apartment, fireplaoe. large
tmreoe, qmege, 2 bed 2 bathrooma.
$1000/wllh beautNul view. 8 moa/1 ft.

BEVERLY HNIa apt to ehare 2 br. 1 bath-
$300 > utNHlee. Proleeetonal non-amokar
prelerred 087-0788.

(3-E 2S-32)

MALE roommate (1): 1 bedroom apt -

free ehuttle bue to campue. pool, sauna,
lacuuL Only $103/month - Call 307-
0087.

^ (3-E 20-32)

FEMALE, non-emofcer, to shwe 2 bed-
room. Own room/balh $285 * utIIHiee.
$275 depoelt. 837-2433.

(3-E 36-34)

FEMALE to ehare himlehed 3 bedroom-
epi. Non-smoker. Rent $170, deposit
$170. Call 824-5720. -

(3-E 30-34)

WANTED: mature lemsle to shve room
$200; 15 min. Irom UCLA on Bus line 1.
820-OIOa

(3-E 30-34)

3 ROOMMATES wanted for e large. 2
bedroom. 2 bathroom. West LA apt.
Parking 8 laundry avail. 15 mine, to UC-
LA. $210. To share with bleeiual. CaN
Scott 473-420&

(3-E 30-34)

FEMALE student to share WLA apart-
ment own room/bath $240 month 4 dep-
oelt end utIIHIee. 830-5050. 837-5440.

(3-E 32-30)

HOUSE
FOB RENT 3.G
BEAUTIFUL aree 5 minutes to UCLA.
Remodeled 3 bedroom. 2 bath, large
family room, beautiful backyard
$1380/mo. 037-0843.

(3-Q 20-32)

$028 WESTCHESTER. 3 bedroom, new
carpel. Oreplaoe. double oarage. milee
UCLA. No pets. 470-0318.

(3-Q 20-32)

$080 2 bedroom house - Weetwood
oarpel, drapes, garage, stove 4 1 elHgera-
tor. Fee • 303-8381.

(»-Q 28-32)

WESTWOOD Colonial $lOOa Large. 2*
maids. Lovely yard. Mark XI 478-0088.

_,
(3-Q 20-33)

WLA. 2 bedroom, den. 1 bath. 10 mlnufsa
kwn UCLA. Call owner (714)070-5318.

(3-Q 30-34)

tl/Mil. BepaiBonii eoorelary to dynamic
ialeeman. Early AM. CaM Ron at 204-
9808 or 202-0711.

(2-L 21-28)

(3-C 32-38) ^"'l-A/Chevtet HNIs Immaculate large 2

Ad apodames. How
would you Nke to work pan-tkne 6 am-11
am and mAe OOOO^wk. oommlaelon and
•tM h«reMme to go to school so they can
teMh you how to make $300/wk. CaN
Ron al Naltonwide 204- 8808 or 203-0701

.

(2-L 21-28)

TELEPHONE 8ALE8
Work of homo fuH/pt. timo.
No oxp. oocoooory Ftox. hro

Commlooion
CiUI Joyc« 32(V>d991

t $ %

$808 - 2 bed. 1% bath. buNt-kis. carpet.
*apes. ak. palto. laundry, UCLA busline
$38-0308.

(3-C 32-30)

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom apt.
waBitog dietanoe to UCLA, stove, refrlg-
•rMor. 1 large stodto apt., stove, refriger-
ator. 030-1040. 038-0380.

(3-C 32-30)

VACATION
REMTAL8 3.0

VOUR last chance. One week f. „x
Soulh Lake Tahoe. Ctob condo from
Oeoember I2th nem Heavenly VaNey
Lakeelde. Jecuxxl. Sauna $700 Call 300-
8200.

(3-0 28-32)

bedroom, den Vh bathe, formal dining,
gardener. $1200. 037-2077.

^___^ (3-Q 30-34)

HOUSE
TO SHARE ...t 3H

^'»-'«r»ri
,

i.

t

I

I

I

I

.
,

^

^ ..--^ji
J* -

'> » ' > a yTT"^^ a

4 MALES. 3 females will share Ivg*
bedroom house In Plays del Rey (25 »f».

UCLA). Country kitchen, oak floort e-
place, tundeck. jacuul $250/mo. G .^
/professional only. Robert 823-3004

(3-H30 14)

OWN room, b<g yard, r\em Marina, rv
Oenial peop*- '«»ek clean, respor >le

person. $240 b 307-(v^''

.
0-H3 8^

.1

"^"^
.J.
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(3-1 26-36)

J

FACULTY - $139,000 good l«rm«. 2 +
l«rg« dMl + studio. 366-3756.

(3-1 26-45)

UCLA ProfMsort. WMtwood 3 b«d-
WHnt and makto. N«ar campus and
Va«aran Av«. BmI Buy Mark Xi 476-0955.

(3-1 29-33)

FIXER 11717 Chanault owe. 12S huga
lot 2*1 '/i^dan^larga dining room. Brokar
626-2343.

(3-1 32-36)

V*
HOUSE NEEDED 3K
RESPON8IBLF famala naMte own room
and fancao tf^w tor dog. Prafar Chavlot
MIMs. WLA, Culvar CWy araas. Days 836-
8650, avas. 47^-3275.

- (3-K 26-32)

GERMAN Ooctoral itudant looking for
own room m apt. or housa. Call avanlnok
477-4754.

(3-K 30-34)

3 FUN-LOVING, handsoma hataro
guys with larg*. ttarao dasire house to
rant in Wastwood araa. Pool, Jacuzzi, wat
l>ar prafa>abla. Plaaaa contact MIka,
John, or Cnariia at 476-3910.

. ^ (3-K 31-33)

3QAR0 EXCH. HELP 3-N
MALE or tamalt private quartars. tv,

3oard. Exchange for housework. Bavarfy
-^llls. Car necessary. 271-9440 after 4:00
3m.

(3-N 29-33;

HOUSEWORK, painting, yardwork.
Must have car. Call Bob 476-4956.

_. (3-N 29-33)

FOREIGN male student Room and
board In exchange for light housework,
•'H>pplng and driving (car provided).
Poaltlon available aa of Dacembar 14.
Baverty HINo 557-1870.

(3-N 30-34)

\

ROOM
FOR RENT 3->»

STUDENT room and prfvata bath for
rent Koeher home. Kitchen prMlegao.
Pico and Robartson. Call 271 3671 mvn-
ktgs and waakanda.

(3-P 29-33)

ROOM for rent In Mallbii hous» with
spectacular view. 20 min. drlvw to UCLA,
$300/mo. Call evenings or weekends
456-6434.

(3-P 30-34)

ROOM AVAIUBLE
On Goyley. walk to campus

Laundry facilities

>^ Call 208-9777

•.!-

• i

ROOmWATES ...3-0

FEMALE lo share larga 1 bedroom apvt-
want In WLA. 3 mllaa from aotiool.
6226/mo. OabbIa 820-3076.

(3-Q 29-33)

3 QIRL8 need roommate to shve a 2
bdrm. apt. University owned on Vanlca-
/Barry. rtorvsmoker, mov in now, ur>-

dargrackiata preferred. $199/month. Call
367-6675.

(3-Q 29-33)

FEMALE roommate n—dmd to shva
room In bright, aunny. apartment cloaa
to campus. 669-4996/624-2799.

(3-Q 30-34)

ROOMMATES want^^ bedroom Bav-
arty Glenn apartment Spadoua. hard-
wood floors, garaga. Call Dan 742-6477.^ (3-0 31-36)

FEMALE roommate warHad 26^ yavs.
Own room. Pool $125/mo. utMHaa.
AwaNabIa Dae 1st Non-smoker Val/Nlna

(3-0 32-36)

Go®Os] tfally bruin

HOUSE
F0R8AIE :.: 3,1

MOUSE In Pacific Paliaadaa. Nloa loca-
Mon. Move In condition. 3 bedroom. 2%
bath, 2,40(J sq. ft., double garage,
6360,000. 40% down owner wIN carry at
i3%. Call after 7 pm 459-4736.

__: (3-1 25-34)

frrWHY pmf fntrm Oat 3 > 2 homaand tas datbictlon. HMdl to UCLA A
SSif? ^^ ^'y $t27,000. 10% dOMv
|12S5/mo. Can Nadtna 390-6415 eve-

ROOMWATES 3-0

WE naad 1 female roommate to share a
Univ. ownaa apt $193 > we hava car with
parmH. Ptaasw. call 390-1400.

(3-0 31-35)

SERVICES

OFFERED.. 4-0 T>^PW6 4-U TYPHIS

SUBLET ; . 1.
AVAILABLE Oaa. 12-Jan. ?. Fi^miafiad
apt. Prime Weshvooo loc Oarage, lln-

•na, diahaa. $550.00 N. Qree«t 652-542C
m, 474-7470 pm.

\3-R 29-33)

LUXURY single In Brenhaood from Oac.
12 - Jan. 9. $350 plus deposit 471-1647.

(3-R 29-33)

WANTED by visiting profaaaor and fami-
ly, fumlshed accommodation from Dae.
6 for minknum 2 weeks, maximum 4
weeks. 454-9632.

{3-R 31-35)

AUT>tOR: creative, Intellactuat Da-
graas: Economics, CInsmafography,
Engllah, Law omnlscrlptN«. $21/hour.
No student clients. 394-2975

(4-0 4-45)

CLASSICAL psychotherapy for contam-
..

In 5 lawquaoas Eng-

274-

(4-0 16-37)

COMDOS
FOR SALE .:: 3-S

EXCELLENT financing wtth 10% down
on this baautihjily dacoralad 3 bdrm/2
bsth condc in Culver City. KIda and pats
o.k. Many smenttiea. Free trip to Hawa<;
lor Buyer. (Ask lor Sherl only.; $115,000
agant 837-5660 or 391-6721.

(3-S 29-33)

Televisions U
T.V. RENTALS %7.SQ/mo plan
COLUR T.V. $2S00/mo. p!ai.

Free Service Option to Buy

_„^
Serving UCLA since 1959

'^^\C^u, 130: Wejtwoori RIvH

^^^Ja4^ Phone 475- J579

RESEARCH/Wrltlng/adltlng. Pat Fltzge-
ra(d/MA English, call after 3 pm. 790-
6042 No students plaaaa.

'4-Q 22-36)

CURE your writing Mis. Undergrao • PhD
write well, your style. No more suffarlngi

R. Davta :J06-0206.

(4-C 26-32)

WRITER—EDITOR, MJk. Expert aaslst-
anca with ioclal, behavioral, manage-
ment and health sdanoe papers, thasea,
dissartalions Manv profession si credits.

Martin 457- 4244.

(4-Q ?6-32

PROFESSiONAI research 6 writinq:
Send $2 for catatog of 13,000 topics, au
thors' Research, Suite 600-A, 407 Sa
Dearborn, Chicago ill 60605 (315)922-
0300.

(4-G 28-32)

WRITING sditlnv ;ewrHes, paper or-
ganization, reaaarch Profeaslonal expe-
rience. Resuite guaranteed. Call John
455-2241. ,;. ._

(4-0 31-35)

FRUSTRATED !.. preparing papers, grad
school stalem«n!», resumsa, etc? Pro
Sessional hal|. from publlshad author
^'th Master's in Journalism. Dick 208-
4353.

• (4-0 31-40)

Mam OHicn.
462-6671

'UTGRINfi

Insurance U
Al/lO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. Ask for Ken

T

M0VIN6/
HAULING ^4t-
TRANSFER Superior Performance, iow-
sr price, courteous service (hat's extra
nica (s} last) I Friendty careful studanta.
Iraa prompt estimate. 823-6393. Muat aak
for Dick Norton AND leave meesaga.

(4-0 1-46)

SWELL guyc nioving wervioa u coupl« of
swell guys will nH>¥9 you chaaply . RaaHv
Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-46)

HAVE truck, wHI travel. Hauling misoal-
laneous Hents and garage daan oui. 2ti

hours. Jerry 391-5657

(4-0 2-46)

MOVING. CaN us first lor tha loweei rale
available. Complately equipped. Call
anytime. 394-5091

(4-0 2-46)

4-S

.EXPERIENCED native Parisian taachar.
Grammar, conversations beginners snd
advancad studanto. 856-9454

'
(4-S ^-46)

SPANISH a French ieasons WLA -

Flax, hrs Great rm— Children A adults.
823-3693 (Lv. measage;

(4-S 20-46)

CONTINUING French conversation
worfcahop. Monday. Thursday 8 10 pm. 7
dolivs par class. Call 396-8266.

(4-S 26-32)

EXPERIENCED nallve Russian taachar.
Grammar, convarsatlons, diction. Rea-
sonable rates, ror free oonauiiatlon caN
Aron 655-1487.

(4- .S 26-32)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
through Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,
snglneerlng, reading, grammv. study
skMla. Work with a tutor who knows the
sublact very well and can patiently pree-
ant matariai In ; variety of ways. You will
alar learrt th« proper way to atudy to
achlava confloarica and sel^ reliance.
For free information call Jin* Madia, 363-
6463.

[^^ (4-S 29-46)

FRENCH tutoring by Native Parisian
taachar. CaN Mlchaie 477-0224.

(4-S 31-36)

FRENCH by sxpertencad Native teachar.
Conversation, grammar, diction. Coadv
ing lor ail sxamlnatlons. 453-220Z

T^ P LEPHANW^ C Moving

jdfe^ 657-2146

#B>^% Apartmants, Offlcat

^rofaaalonal Sanrica for Paanutt

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

ROOMMATE wanted: own room, fur-
mahad 2 badroom apt., LAX area, 1 78. 50.
Gin 10-6. 629-266Z Liz.

(3-0 32-38)

ROOMMATE naadad. Nice apt. In KaHon
Towars. Pooi laundry, Jac. Shared w/two
olhar girla. $228 mo. ufNHIaa. Walking
dMtanca to UCtA. Call after 5 pm. 206-
(M76.

(3-0 32-34)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

P«U>FEMK>NAL documantalton sarvt-
oaa. Writing aasistanca. adHIng, f
saarch, stallatica, theory, 4 atudy da-
slgn/davelopment and production. Any
raqulrament or style. All problama
sohrad. CaN (213) 366-0466.

(4-0 1-46)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orazto, by ap-
polntmant. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-46)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrlting Assls-
tance-to your spacMlcallons. AH aca-
demic sub^acls. Prompt professional,
confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-6226.

(4-0 1-46)

HATE to study? Creative hypfioala f
movaa tha coHaga blaha. John, MJL free
IHaraturai 766-1196

(4-0 2-41)

JAZZ piano Improvisation techniquea.
Laam |oy of creating your own thing. Ea-
sy, faat-pacad. prhrala ieasons. Thaory
with direct application to kaybovd. 271-
6672

.
(4-T 1-46)

CLASSICAL and flamenoo guMar Iea-
sons by aapartancad teachar/parformarw
/raeordlng artlat Daniel. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-46)

PIANO leesons gaarad to individual's
.earning rsla. B.A.. MM., from USC
School of Mualc 829-2680

(4-T 1-46)

SINGING coach accaptlng studants
Laam good voice tachnkiue wtth young
pro. Top-rated. Tarry (213) 365-1016

(4-T 2-46)

TYPING 4.y
NEAR campus. MJL wHh 20 yrs. protaa-
slonal typing sxparlenoe. Can typa any-
thing. 480-4607

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING Tenn papars, thaees, dlsserta-
tlona. etc IBM. modal 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0647, (213) 822-1715
aKL579

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING by word procaaalng. Profaa-
slonal, parsonsllzed servloa. Oulok eaay
aditlng. Offloe: 8624 - A. Reseds, North-
ndfa. 865-5096

, (4-U 1-46)

TYPING A caaaattatranacrtpiloii. Plaaaa
eall Dorothy at 472^6412

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term p^ars,
assays, tftases, rsaumea, marMiacrlpts,
raporla. IBM Salactric III, naar campus.
Guaranteed quality work. Bobble, 396-
3620

(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. DIftSEflTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WOOL MAMV TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 636-
8425

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING. edNIng, papers, dissertations,
legal, scripts, raaumas. caaaattes. rush-
/large )oba, automatic letters. Pick-up,
Carol 936-2677

(4-U 1-48)

ONE DAY TYPINGRI - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING, DECIPHERING
- EDITING -- oiCk UPy DELIVERY ~
MANY r^PESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA ~ LO-
NEF. 396-046©, 391-3365

,

(4-U 1-45)

RESUHES, papars, cassettes Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. expertance. Ex-technical
writer. Fluent In Spanish Sus 836-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDrn. BEAUTIFUL 'vpiNQ MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliaots .onq UC-
LA experience. IBM correction seiectric.
Dissertations, Thaaas, papers. Resumes
casssttas. Connect spslling/ grammar.
933-1747

(4-U 1-46)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dissartatlons. Manuscripts
Screenplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended
474-5311 4 652-0325

WORD procaesk>g snd typing. Duality,
faat, halphii. expartencad. Businsss. pro-
Isaalonal, ana academic. Call Lvndail
627-3666.

^

(4-U 26-46)

ACCURATE, faat Papers, thaeaa, any-
•Hng-Coplaa. Cheap $l.25/pg. Salact-
ric II Kathy 546-268Z 859-4060 X344.

(4-U 26-32)

mi7° •"** •^'**'*« ^ professional
technical editor. Foreign students' work
wslooma. 694-4360. 6 pm to 10 pm.

(4-U 29-36)

TYPING servlcaa - gat p^fn and re-
ports In on time- raaaonable price - fast
MTvloe. Lorl 651-5170.

(4-U 30-36)

THESES, tami papers, maMnga, raaaon-
•Wa rslea. CaN Jean al 204-6764 or 636-
•710.

(4-U 31-32)

TRAVEL 5-A

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlaaarta-
tlons, thaaaa, term papars, manuacrlpts,
caaaatte, tapw t^anacrlMng, word pro-
oaaakig, IBM correcting aaladrlca. Scrt-Ma Secretarial Service, 479-0726^ (4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Senrlae. Naar campua. MJL
wMi 10 yean typiniaapMlaiiLi romt.
UCLA aacratogy. Pfione 474-9264

(4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theaas -

DIasartatlons - Scripts - Papars --

Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES -

- Tape TranacHptlon. $1.S0/pg^. Many
Typaatylaa. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 636-
2495. Eva. 836-6610.

(4-U 3-46?

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20 IBM
Seiectric ii:. fast, rallable. guaranteed
quality. Sapulvada and National. v»t,ng
397 9963.

\

(4-U 11-45)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typlat Raddlffe
graduate. Experienced diasartations
•cripts, legal, etc Editing IBM Seiectric'
622- 761*;.

__I (4-U 11-45)

TYPING SpeciaHat - ETC Typinq Ser-
vice, 1444SantaMonlcaMall451-365aor
450-1367 "Complete secretarial m\t
Copying Service".

__, (4-U 13^32)

TYPING/EDITING. ISyears UCLA expe-
rience. Tenn papers, dIsserMions. Lan-
guagee. Profeaslonal editing. Virginia.
276-0366; ?76.947^

<4-U 16-45)

TYPING of theses, diaaenatlons, shod
papars. transcription Raasonabls rates.
Complete Services. 93S-1347.

: (4-U 20-45)

RUTH -. 20f}- 5449/450- 2697. Theses,
dtossrtatior loprovad list term papers.
Experlenceii. i.ioe<> lo campua. Cu. rata.

(4-U 20-45)

RESUMES, theses, (^. cori ssp., dlaaar-
latlons. tanr. papers, manuscripts, briefs
fast, accurate, corr. Salectdc 621-6166
(24 hour ana.).

, (4-U 23-46)

DUALITY typing. Faat-raNabla-experl-
•nced. Theals. dissertations, reports,
term papers. Also caaaatte tranacrlpllon.
Sandy 617-6213.

(4-U 25-44)

'^..

FOR RENT 4-W
REFRIGERATOR Rentala: For frae dettv-
ary. servka, pick-up. Ca« Polv Uaabifi
daytkna 822-327^ Three sliea. Brand
new, at diacountad, mId-Otr ralaa.

(4-W 31-36)

TRAVEL. 5-A

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAITINO LINES

fS( TRAIHI ShRMi H
isitHSAihtsAi s/infsiirsif,

(21S^ 2m-6y^l • 20M-7M/f

Inaapanehre IBgUta to and wNMn
Europe, Afrlea. Asia, AiMlrMta.
Round the world for laaa $1100.
Alao: rM paaaaa. loura 4 inti

CIEE ES
1093 Broxton Avenue
Weshaood • 206-3651

(above Wherehouse Records)

EuroN $260 onemonfh

^ffll\\^

youth pass . . good In 15
countries.

Brttrall VW seven day pass
flood In 3 countries.

Pt>cm suti^ct to chorwa^wthout
notlca; NmSM avoHabMry

^OkA^iyv^ Wt10.2« A4aw^A^v<.„.v.^.,_,^_^'^•^ Ackamxm Ur>ion

fcfcru'" »»»

y^t

Coup
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Washington State rebounded from its loss to USr
last week and kept its Rose Bowl hopes aiive bv
defeating Oregon in Pullman Saturday 39-7
The Cougars were behind after the first quarter 7-6

after a 93-yard kickoff return by Oregon^s Steve
Brown, but came alive on running back Tim Harris' 15-
yard touchdown run midway through the second
period.

Washington State then proceeded to score four
touchdowns, two in the third quarter and two in the
fourth, to put the game out of reach
Running back Robert Williams led the Cougar

attack With 118 yards and two touchdowns
Quarterback Ricky Turner passed for 121 yards and
scored WSU's other two toucTidowns.
The Cougars improved their record to 4-1-1 in the

ocnference and 7-1-1 overall.

USC 7.1, Cal 3 — The Marcus Allen show added a
new act Saturday at Berkeley when the USC tailback
broke former Pittsburgh running back Tony Dorsetfs

sets NCAA rushing record
:• >

single-season rushing record of 1,948 yards
Allen's 243 yards against Cal put him at the 1 ,968-

yard mark for the season, and he has two games inwnich to become the first player to gain over 2,000
yards in a singte season.
The game, however, wasn't easy for the Trojans,Who committed six turnovers, including two Allen

fumbles. USC won this one with defense.

Pac-10 roundup

,
This was our. best defensive game,*- said Tiojan

noseguard Oeorge Achicha. -\ hear the fans talking
about our detense but ifs a little hard to play good
defense when youYe injured. Chip (Banks) has been
playing hurt but doing the job and today we had
(linebacker) Byron (Darby) back. You can tell the
people that the defense is coming back."

The Bears had first downs at the Trojan 29, 38, 14

and 34 in the first half, but couldn't score. USC led, 7-
0, at halltime on a I -yard run by Allen, who scored all
three touchdowns for the Trojans. The other two, onem the third quarter and one in the fourth, also came on
1-yard dives. '

USC is now 4-1 in the Pac-10 and 7-1 overall. The
Trojans go to the Rose Bowl if they defeat Washington
and UCLA.

Stanford 63, Oregon State 9 - The Cardinals finally
got their second win of the season, defeating hapless
Oregon State in CorvalHs.

Stanford's Darrin Nelson scored a school-record
five touchdowns, on runs of 80, 10, 3 and 1 yards and
on a 53-yard pass from John Elway.

Arizona State 31. San Jose State 24 - Perhaps
looking ahead to this Saturday's mfeeting with UCLA
the Sun Devils needed a 17-yard pass froni
quarterback Mike Pagel to reserve wide receiver Douc
Allen with 5:12 left in the game at Tempe to come
away with the victory.

-7-+-
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TRAVEL
AUTOS

5A FOR SALE H CYCLES FOR SALE

4 Islands, 8 dayn 656
Mexico City (6 days) 397
Puarto VaNarta (« days) 331
Acapuico (6 days) 499
Canibaan Crulaa 958
WMliand Crulaa (3 daya) 3^5
Club Mad Playa Blanca 766
Club Mad Cancun 910
BOOK EARLY FOR HOUOAYS
Chrlatmaa Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier Switzarlan

J

( 1 5 day 1, includati air. hotals. meal.s
tran8f<»rs) Dae. 2CKian 2 . . . . $ 1549

Large ••iaction ol domestic A inter-
national tkt programs.
Worldwide FREE arrangements for
domestic and internattonal airlines, car. rail

tict(ets hotels, insurance.

Opan Mon-Frl »-6 AH Yaar

Call 208-4444

A^lift
ioursahumel
10929 Weybum. L.A.. CA S0024

DRIVE to all polnttUnltadStalaa Qaai^
^anca. Dn>«»dabla car trayaL 9730
Wilthira Blvd. (213)66»-2922.

(S-A 1.46)

ISRAEL M9t. London $294. Tokyo t436.

(§-A 2-46)
^*

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5#
OATtON MO.X. .p«Vooup* ^^
"'• » tPMd, mag., imw brak«* • Nra*.

— , (6-ra4-»)

'Zai^ 5*^ •^^ "^^^ 900d
oondHlon. $900/obo call avaa. •29-S2M.

.
(S-F 26-32)

1»7J
ROVER ^ aicallaot body t naadi

«»-3l96 or 6t6.4i00 X243.

.
(6-F 26-32)

J^SUPCR BMtla. aKcaNant condition.

r^il^aH' ^^^ thocka, $2,400 obo
Ctn79e.3049 mghia ft waakanda or96S.
^^^ daythna.

—^_ (S-F 26-32)

1975 QRANAOA axoaNant condmon; ra-

im^..!?^*"*'
''^^^ caaaaHa. muat aall

j[ym««„„y, 1^ nagotiabia. Marc 474-

'"

(S-F 26-32)

Jnl°^^ ^•*'*^ 0« "^^ *' coodMlonlng,

tSw js-'sir
•""^^ ~.«»"»«~.

-^-. (S-F 29-33)

clJ!!!lI:
^'^^ '^•«~" 2000 Roadalar

ninlr
?**'*0"«» aofllna «vork (not run-

"•'>0) $975. Eric 624-9146 (laava maa-
»).

(S-F 2»>33)

^w

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (one «ray iraM LX.) from $174
Chicago #..«.•„,. 149
Boston 169
Washington 149
Miami J74
Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (round tHp ftofn LA) . from 6496
»*»«• 749
Amsterdam 599
Frankfurt .7777 . . 769
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv 899
Hong Kong ^:i09

Australia/N. Zealand 992

TOURS AND CRUISES
Waikjki (8 daya) from $394

PORSCHE 73 914 2.0 rabuilt'anglna, ax-
callantwndHlon, intarlor and extarlor.
636- 8300.

- (5-F 29-33)

ACLASSIC-'Se Flat. 850 Spydar. aHvar
body * Intarlor « machanlcally xlt
cond., full roa caga, rabullt angina, gan-
•njlor, startar, walar pump, carburalor.mc am/fm, buckal taata, many ailraa,
30+ mpg, $2750, avanlnga, 391-9400.

^ (S-F 26-33)

1976 rAPR J - qood condHlon - prica f-
ducad lor quick aala to $2000 obo. Call
M9--2825.

^F 26-33)

7R VW Rabbit 1 apaad, An*/FM caaaalta.
: ownar auparb condHlon, raoular oaa!
$3,950,465-5741.

'

(S-F 30-34)

0ORQEOU8 1966 Muatang Comrartlbla.
Claaalc Ilka naw. $8600.00 766-1356 al-
tar 6.

1

^ (S-F 30-34)

1978 VW Vnn, 4xcali«nt machanical con-
dlHor, /ary clean. $6,100, waa 476-7162,"
daya d25-461/. _f

"
-• - /S-F 30-34)

1671 LTD Country Squire ^^agon; supar-
Wy carad lor. ona ownar condHlon. elact-
ric windows, doors; iuggaga rack, naw
tiraa. Haa avarytbkig (2000. QU. 340-2306.

.
(&-F 30-34)

"60 AMC Concord atalk>n wagon. Madl-
um alzad. Good mph, axcaliant condl-
Uoa Muat aall Immadlalaly $5000 obo
474-7477.

(S-F 30-34)

1966 VW Squaraback. Naw engina. \rmn-
•ixit, clutch, Uraa. $3000 invaatad$1600.
Call Davis 824-2203/454-6026

•

(S-F 31-36)

1977 SILVER Honda Accord 50,000
mllaa Naw tIraa, new paint, air cond.. 5
apaad. 961-8250 9-8pm 7 daya.

{5-F 31-35)

74 HONDA CB360, graat ahapa 8K with
Shoal haknat. Muat sail $600/BO iMarty
206-0624.

(S-H 26-33)

1676HONDA XL1 25. Like naw condition.
$300 Maal straat tranaportalloa 856-
3771.

(S-H 30-34)

'75 HONDA CB12S8, graat atudant
tranaportallon, 75 mpg, 6000 mHaa, $450,
Paul 653-9443.

(S-H 31-36)

MUST aall this weak. 75 Honda CB-900
T. 15,000 ml. Electric start, xint cond.
$796 otK). Call eve 826-0297.

(5-H 30-35)

RIDES WANTED
CARPOOL ride wanted momlnga for
2/wka. To UCLA for MD in caaa Arrive
6:15. From U Tl|ara/ U Clanagn araa.
Will pay. Call Mike 674-8606.

,
f5-J 26-32)

VW CORNER S-K
•71 YELLOW VW Bug atlckahlft wall
maintained, daan Interior and exterior.
CaN JeoY 396-7963._^ (5-K 29-33)

FURNITURE 5-0

'TA MUSTANG Ghia, perfect condMon,
rabulH engine, new Urea, AM/FM, auto-
matic. 964-1336. 1- -

(S-F 3^36)

FORD Pinto brown 74 2-door sedan. Ra-
dk> 6 tape player. Real good shape.
$1500 only 34,000 miiea. Call 62S-36SS,
6-SShelia.

(6-F 32-36)

LARGE 4-door Ford 71 for sale. $1600
obo 206-8997.

(6-F 32-36)

66 PONTIAC. Laaa than 1000 In rabulH

engina, generator, watarpump. A/C. rtt-

dk> $1200 obo 820- 166a
(S-F 32-36)

1672 DAT8UN 240Z, automatic, air,

AM/FM caaaalta, Mich, tiraa, axceNenl
condNkwi. $4,360 556-2100 after 6 271-

MARiNER FURNITURE, all typaa uaad
fumHure 8710 Waahington Blvd. Culver
CHy 839-8606. Houra 11.-00 - 5:30

(S-O 1-46)

OAK wail unit, adjuetable ahelvea
$150.00. Oak wail untt 72H x 46W x 16D.
Double cablneta $250.Oa PlaHorm bad.
queen headboard, $150^ Oak daak
$135.00. 836.7184

(S-O 20-33)

HIDE—a-bad coat $500. sacrifice $210.
mMtreaa/box aprtnga $200, badroom aet
$450, deak waN unH $150. Itama uaad.
204-662S.

(S-O 31-40)

MATTRESSES ALL Nl
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $78 Full Seta $96
Queen Sets $126 King Size $146

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Ploo Blvd. (M Barrtnglon)

477-4101
Op0n klon ' FrI 10-$ (t Tu99day$)

(S-F 32-33)

78 HONDA Accord, gold, aiectrtc moon
roof. AM/FM atarao caaaaHa. EioaMenl
condNkNi Beat offer 849-M63, 264-6161

Rwlh.

(S-F 32-36)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS

r 'dSAMX
Classic 2 seat Sports Car 1

owner, very good original
condition 81.000 mi. 29(Mv.'
automatic dual exhaust $1950
firm. Day 678-6097 Eves 396-

5656

Solas _ _ Sorvlc
HONDA

' del Rby
4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culvar City. CA 90230
Phona: 3f1-6217

inturanc* Partt

Ximited jEdition Stereo

Sptcial Discount for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA . NAO . TANBUNG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • bNkLL
•ADS •BIAUPUNRT* ONKYO
•SAE • ORTOrON • MICRO SEIKI

• AIWA • OVNAVECTOR
•nd many mort'

Cr*dll Cardt Acctpttd

miJMi
8686 Wilthtri Blvd • Bvvtrly HMIt. CA »02tl

(between La Cienega A RubeMsoni
(213)65/-6911 Hours Mon Sat

10 00-6 00

•••••••-#«#»*« r ^ t t t

\

— t

SJ! MISCELLANEOUS 5K)
PUCM moped. 1 yr. oM. $376.00 obo. 2
spd. with helmal and lock 726-0907 D»>

(5-Q 2»>33)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

KENWOOD rmstkim, Taac caaaatte, dual
and 2 spaakats. Electric typewriter, va-
cuum cleaner. l>ookahelvea. kitchen
utenallB. etc. CaN 550-0111 avenlnga.

FOR Sale: Seiko digital Quartz watch
with multlpe hmdlona. Hm^m bean uaad.
$150. 824-0331.

• (5-Q 32-38)

BUirmNER grand pla^ «,ca„^
condition. Private party. 037-5716.

(S-R 20-32)

REMEMBER
Advertising deadline for

class/fied advertising Is 4 p m
2 doys prior to publication.
(Display ads hove a noon

cteadline, 2 days prior to
publication dote)

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
CAUS25-2221

15 wofd\or less:

1 Insertion 2.70
5 In.^ertions 9 25
(consecutive ar>d norvrefundable) —^^
Deadlines for ads and coTicellatlons;
4 p.m. two wortclng days In advarjce

of publication.

OffIce iux:atlon 1 12 KM
CkitolfM Hours: 9 o^n. to 4 pm Monddy through Friday

;^;^2»««09;^^ right to change. recloooNy. r«vite orggyoriy Classified adyertl«ementrH>trn^^
.J ..... . \

Ibo ASUCLA Communications Bocard fully suixxxts the Un^-jw*^* • ^ <-,,ii«~^i«

S^lSr^fP"^*'*"°"<=®»''V colOf.naflooalofioin race feliolon aexa

??i-?2% "^^ '°^ " "°^"» '" •°<:'«*V N*mer me Daily Bojlrv no. meASUOA CommunlcafIon. Board ho, investigated any o« tt» «^te«oSJSl»Sor adveftlwj represented In this issue Apv oerson t^n«3^7^^^
odyejtl^ern*,, m mi, x^ vwotes me toord^o^^Sn^i^S,,^^,!^

£^'Sar^lr^-^^::4s^r„^'s.t2£S3^^^

^•••••««9i

••••••••••«

ANNOUNCEMBfTS
Campus ftappenloQi
Campos Sofvlcet
Church Services

EducofIon Services
fouryj

Ftm
Good Dealt
\m^ "

• 1-1

Mlicel»ar>eous 1^
^wnal y^
Poiitteal 40
Rwearch Sut^ects Ntedtd ... 1-0
Spiritual Guidance 14?
Trode-ln/9wap -,^
"^^^^ i-T
Wanted to Buy 1^

liAUTY/NiALTN SHVICSt
Pregnancy 2-A
So'o^ 2-6

BUSINBS
BusineM Properties 2-€
OPPo^unltlei 2-f

wfMyfunm
HelpWbnted 2-J
JobAgencles 2-K
Job Opportunies , j^^^^i^ J-L

•*•••••••«•••Room-N^otes
Sublet

Condo* for Sale

wctEAJiONAi Acnvmis
Bridge

Rylr>g/Parachutlr>Q

Horseback Riding .

.

Sailing

Skiing

• •••••

!•••«••

'••••••
'«•••••••««

>••••••

• •••••>

• ••••»

*.**••#

JcJtos Wonted
BITVTAINMBfT

Oub Guide .

Dining Guide
Liquor Dealers
Movie Gu^de
Social Events
Discos

2:M

•••••##••••1

• ••••••• ••*<

••••••#•

• •••••••««a,a.

• ••#••«•«

'•••••••••

MOUSINO
Apts Fumlshed

,
Teront Information . .

.

Apts, Unfurnished
Vocation Rentals
Apts to Shore .

.

Housing Service .

House for Rent .

.

House to Shore •

.

House for Sole .

.

House Excfxjnge
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room & Board Exch Help
Room Excharge Help . .

.

Poom for Rent

• • • «

Tennis 4^
*°^'^, ....'.*!.'.** 4-G
Dance/Physical fitness AM

SNTAL AGOICIES

^'•'•visions

tOMca
Child Care
Insurance
Legal Servloes *.,

Money to Loan .

Movers
Psrsorxsl Sen/Ices
Services Offered ...

Shipping Agents ...

Tutorif^

Volce/Musle Tutoring
Typing

^R^t
TIAVB.

Travel

mANVOtTAnON
Auto Repair
Autos for Le<

Autos for Sale .

.

Bicycles for Sole
Cycles, Scooters for Sale
Rides Offered .

.

RIdesWanted
^W Comer
Wanted
Mopeds

KXlALi
Bargain Box
Furniture

Garage Sales

Mlscellar>eous

Musical Instrument! ....
F^s^ •

Stereos/ATs/Rodlos ....

Sports Equlprr^ent

5-A

t9 % r*-

.

k totatK »» »^i

I

i

I

4
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UCLA ALPINE SKI TEAM
MEETING 5:30 TONIGHT

FEATURING

Larry Kelemen's
1980-81 Clinic Fiim

Ackerman 2412

NOBODY CAN
BUENOS AIRES
MONTEVIDEO 999*

RIO DE JANEIRO 999*

LIMA r...754«»

BOGOTA 699*

LAPAZ 976^

GUAYAQUIL 754"»

ALL FARES ARE ROUND TRIP

BEAT OUR FARES!
Qun-0 "J^

,
SANTIAGO..,. ^
COSTARICA 6M«

ELSALVADOR JJ"
GUADALAJARA ^
GUATEMALA ^«'^

MEXicocrry 29e»

ASUNCION 1'134«

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

DANROMANELU (213)475 7883

PEGGY KULCH (213)879^2

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

^ SPECIALIZING IN LATIN AMERICA

CaMINO nCfll "SE HABLA ESFANOL"

Tamifl A Tou«5 2265 WESTWOOD BLVD.. SUITE 7

IRHVa& I OURS
(213)475-7883

INTRAMURAL/REC
u- SPORTS PAGE >

%.. .-"5^

Wooden Center's A Champ
Rec Facility Rises Up For Students

\Ms On
Horizon

BASKETBALL TOURNEY*
The November i I entry <%i«
U drawing near for tbi$
popular 64-team men*s bas-
keibalJ tournament. The IM
department reminds team
mana^rs that tt^ fim come,
fim serve registration, with
sign*up» beginning promptly
at 9 a.m. For any further info

%«e the IM office, room 118 in

the menS gym.
BASKLIBALL CLINIC-
JFrom the coaches that have
brought Crenshaw High
School a half-do?en city tit

in the past ten years, come
women's only eager dm
Coaches Joe Weakley a
W aUc We«t. the guiding forg^
hehiiMj such basketball grefiW!
as Marcus Johnson, will

conduct a clinic (or women of

all levels of basketball exper-
tise. The entry deadline tor

thi$ fine learning opportunitv
is November 18. Women can
register in the IM office.

TIJRKFY RELAVS-Some
Thanksgiving fun with all the
trimmings, as the IM depau
ment sponsors iiic annual
Turkc) Relays on November
24. There will be same'-day
sign-iips on the !M in Id tn ^

pjn It vou have a good idea
for .1 possible event, bring
your suggestion to the IM
office

. so it can be laughed at.

then seriously considered.

4.5 MU L ^IJN-lhiN four^

j&nd-Zrhdlijcaik ij^iitii, a bit

less than a lOK, will Icaiurea
picturesque T<»ute around
cam|>us, niLi t.ir> the Sunset
Hill ^ '

,1

Novcm*
IM l,c!.

What is now only a steel

skeleton submerged within an
immense hole will soon be a
focal point of UCLA student
life, and the future home for

Intramural Sports. -

The John Wooden Sports
Facility, a 10-jnillion-dollar

recreational haven, treads on
its 600-day construction path,
each week getting closer to its

December 23, 1982 sched-
uled completion.

The first all-recreational

facility on campus, the Wood-
en Center, with its state-of-

the-art design, will feature
two hardwood floor gymnasi-
ums, modernized gymnastics
and weight room facilities, ten
handball courts, a pair of
squash courts, and a room for
chess, bridge, and other quiet
games. In addition, the Cen-
ter will offer full locker room
facilities, and new office space
for the Intramural depart-
ment, URA, and recreational

clubs and classes.

**The Wooden Center has
the potential to be the hub of
all student activity and traffic.

it will create a unique blend
between itself, Kerckhoff, and
Ackerman Union,'' said Pete
Dalis, Dean of Cuhural and
Recreational Affairs, and
member of the Wooden Cen-
ter Board of Governors, a
student, staff and faculty
decision-making body. "John
Wooden was sincerely inter-

ested in the entire student

body, not just the basketball

team. 1 think that this center

will be a great and fitting

tribute to the man."
According to Dalis, the

facility will add great depth
and dimension to the IM
program, expanding both its

breadth of activities and the

time allocation for each event.

In addition, the Wooden
Center will be a highly con-
trolled access building which
will preclude ineligible people

from using the facilities.

Clash of IM Spikers
Fierce rivalries and peren-

nial powerhouses are igniting

the spark of competition in

this year's men's and women's
IM volleyball playoffs that

begin tonight in Pauley Pavil-

ion.

This post-season event
features the finest spiker
teams that have excelled
within the opening field of 82
men's teams and 64 women's
teams.

1.

H|6« iff

c

/

In the women's division,
one of last year's toughest
teams. Odds and Ends, is on
top once again, but will face
considerable challenge from
Gamma Phi Beta and the
Thetas. ,•

The hot spiker rivalry be-
tween the Betas and Sigma
N'u will highlight the men's
post-season play which begins
Tuesday night. The two teams
met once this season, a close
match which saw the Betas
come out on top. Challenging
the Gree ks will he the tena-
cious Six-Pack team, and
Gomer's PMD's, a team of
night doctors.

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
450 N Oak St

Inglewood. CA 90302
(213) 674-0490. ext. 2l5

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
7379 Telegraph Rd

Montebello. CA 906^0
(213) 721-2645

1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Compsny Milwaukee, ^sconsin

i

Bruins win
(Continued from ,Page 24)

After two running pUys
Ramsey found Carney across
the middle. The junior caught it

bounced off of two Husky
defenders on the three-yard line

turned and confronted another
defender, bounced off of him
and scored the touchdown. Not
bad for a guy whose ankhe was
swoHen to three times its size

earlier in the week, and for
awhile didn't think he'd play.

. Ramsey and Carney con-
nected again after Walter
Lang's interception of a poorly
thrown Peiluer pass with five

minutes left in the half With the
ball on the 15, Ramsey threw a
beautiful floater in between two
defenders down the right
sideline. At the precise moment,
Carney dove, his body now
parallel to the ground, stretched

out his arms and caught it. All

the way around, a perfect play,

the kind Cal and Oregon need
to defend on to get on a
highlight film.

As far as offensive exploits

went, that-was it. After Morgan
put a ferocious hit on Jackson
to cause a fumble right before

half (Moss recovered it). Norm
Johnson booted a 44-yard field

goal, making it 17-0. .

In the second half, Ramsey
fell on his left shoulder while

driving out of bounds (the

Husky defense did a pretty good
job of harassing the quarter-

back, too), and suffered a slight

separation. He thinks hell play

next week against the Sun
Devils, but for Saturday, he was
finished. Steve Bono came in

and **directcd" the Bruins' final

two drives of 10 and 1 yards.

The first touchdown came after

a fumbled punt by Anthony
Allen (Russell Rowell recovered

the ball) on a 10-yard ruri by

freshman tailback Burness
Scott. The secQnd came after a

backwards pass thrown by
Peiluer fell incomplete and was

recovered by freshman line-

backer Neal Dellocono on the

one-yard line. Bono himself ran

that one in.

It wasn't explosive, but at

least the offense did what it had

to do—take advantage of the

Washington mistakes, which at

game's end totaled six.

As in the past three games,

the rout on the scoreboard
could not be found in the

statistics. The Huskies gained

19 yards less than the Bruins,

and had more first downs.
Individually, Ramsey was 9 of

16 for 99 yards, while tailback

Kevin Nelson carried the ball 18

times for just 54 yards. And yet,

31 points.

After the game, sportscasters

and reporters crowded around

the defense. Morgan, Moss and

Eatman each had his own
group. Tom Sullivan, who led

UCLA with 14 tackles, had his.

And since the defense generally

dresses on the the right side, the

room definitely had a tilt to it

Saturday.

— Brad Plemmons^ the sam^-

Braci Plemmons who left Au-

burn, Wash., five years ago to
,

see the world and become a

UCLA linebacker, stood on his"

one good leg and surveyed the

scene.

"This was my bigges^ game,"

said Plemmons, his voice rising,

"my biggest win. There's no-

thing they can ever say to me up

in Washington now. If I end up

livmg in Seattle lor the rest of

my life, they can't say a thing "

It may not have been every-

one's biggest win. Best will have

to suffice.

<?
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SCORE BY QUARTERS
Washington .0000 —
UCLA 17 14 — 31

SECOND QUARTER
UCLA 7, Washlnston

Carney, 9-yar^ pass from Ram-
sey at 10:45. Thrcc-pIay, 14-yard

drive after Morgan recovered a

fumbled handoff. PAT—Johnson
(kick).

UCLA 14, Washinfton
Carn€y, 15-yard pass from

Ramsey at 0:33. Six-play. 5 1 -yard

drive after Lang intercepted Pel-

luer's pass. Key gains— Wrightman,
,10; Cephous, 18, passes from
Ramsey. PAT^Johnson (kick).

UCLA WWashinftbn
Johnson, 44-yard field goal at

0:00. Four-play, I -yard drive to

Washington 27 after Moss recov-

ered Jackson's fumble (caused by
Morgan).

T^OURTH Ol^ARTER
UCLA 24, Washington

Scott, 10-yard run at 14:39. Onc-
play, 10-yard drive after Rowell
recovered Allen's fumble of Buena-
fe's punt. PAT- Johnson (kick).

UCLA 31, Washington
Bono, I -yard run at 6:05. One-

play, I -yard drive after Dellocono
recovered Pelluer's errant lateral.

PAT — Johnson (kick).

Missed field goals- Nelson (W)
5L

'
. Attendance —)4i,8I8

TEAM STATISTICS
Warfi. UCtA

First downs ..... |7 13
Rushes-yds.. 47-136
Yards passing ... 96
Passes 13-33
Int. -yd. ret 2-18
Plays-net yds 80-232
Punts-ave ...... . 8-39.5
Punts ret. -yds ..

.

6-<-5) 2-(-I)
Kickofffr rct .«ydt
Kickoffs-

Kickoffs ret.-yds. 3-55 1-23
Fumbles-loM 6-4 2-1

Pcnalties-yds 5-40 6-50
Time of poss 30:56 29:04

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RIJSHINC-Washington: Jack-

son 21-72, Pellucr 20-38, Coby 3-16,

Allen 1-4, DcFeo 1-3, James 1-3;

UCLA: Nelson 18-54, Scott 6-21,

.Andrews 2-18. Cephous 5-18. Wiley
3-10. Morehcad 4-10, Ramsey 9-9,

Bono 2-8, Curran 1-4.

PASSING-Washington: Pel-
luer 13-33-2, 96 yards; UCLA:
Ramsey 9-16-2, 99 yards. Bono 0-2-

0, yards.

RECEIVING- Washmgton;
Williams 3-33, Skansi J-25, Jackson
2-13, Allen 2-lf. Rosborough 2-11,

Coby Ir3; UCLA: Carney 3-40,

Nelson 3-17, Wrightman 2-24.

Cephous 1-18.

Opportunistic Bruins
(Continued from Page 24)

points.

"^It was in our minds (causing

turnovers),** said nose guard
Karl Morgan, who recovered a

fumble to set up UCLA*s first

score and forced the fumble that

sctytip a field goal at the end of
the half. **We*ve got to go out
and be an offensive-defensive

football team. We've got to
make the big plays.**

Defensive coordinator Jed
Tlughes was asked if the turn-

overs were caused by the Bruins
or by a lack of offensive
execution on the part of the

Huskies. "You*vc got to credit

the turnovers to the defense,** he
said. **Turnovers are when
preparation meets opportunity
— when a team turns the ball

^
over, you have to capitalize. We

' did miss a couple of fumbles.

but we got some important
ones.**

Donahue and Hughes both

praised their defensive assis-

tants, and one of them, inside

linebacker coach Ted Williams,

said. **We changed our mental
attitude. Washington likes to

intimidate you physically so you
have to attack them aggressive-

ly. You*ve got to have the turn-

overs if you*re going to beat the

good teams.**

Washington had not been
shut out since 1976 (57 straight

games) prior to Saturday, but

Donahue said, **l told the

defense beforehand that I

expected them to shut out or

darn near shut them (Washing-
ton) out.** It appears that when
Donahue talks, the defense
listens.

COLIN CRAWFORO/Ortly Bruin

SCORE ONE FOR CARNEY-Wide receiver Cormac Carney holds
the bail aloft after catching his second touchdown of UCLA's 31-0
victory over Washington on Saturday.
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STEP INTO THE ARTS
with

$3 SCA TICKETS ^-

ON SALE N5W -Cv

Armchair AdvenTuiet

if "SwHzertond Todd/* ^i
Cilt WWomson. fc)lc/rock

Muiray Perohk], pionlsr

Minoru Nplima, pianist

-; CaMomia Chamber Symphony
Holday conceit

^.^. rh-roycehal

•V •

. V Jlt 11/^3 8:30 pm rh
- sdr 11/14 8:30 pm rh

wed 11/18 8:30 pm rh

..,«,v12/4 8:30 pm rh

sun 12/6 2:30 pm rh

sh = schoenberg^hol

"-^r

— i'-

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the
RiU TIME UCLA STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED (2 Hckets/i.d.)
TICKET INFORMATION 825-9261 ? ' • rr

'

trailer) >,

THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE
>, presented by r^

UCLA MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOP
v Loosely txised on Shokespeore's Comedy of Errors.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SUNDAY

NovoTDber 1 3, 1 4 8.-00 P.M,

November 15 2:30 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL

TIcfcels: $3 UCLA students, faculty and staff available at tt>e

Central Ticket Office (ttie traileO end tt)e Musk: Department

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC

FESTIVAL OF MUSIC TOOM LOS ANGELES
Michael THson Thomas, conductor

Works by: SlicMnsky: "Ebon^ Concerto". "Agon" ond 'Vartattons. Aldous Huxley, In
Memoftam": •rahms/Schoenbero: Pkino Quartet.

SATURDAY
ROYCE HALL

NOVEMBER 28
8:30 PM

LIMITED NUMBER OF FREE TICKETS TO UCLA STUDENTS
(ovotabte at tfie Central Ticket Office - the trailer - 825-9261

)
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.V Seniors and Others
Interested In UCLA

History Graduate School
You are invited to an informational meeting on
graduate application eligibility and procedures

Tuesday, November 10, 1981 4:00 p.m.
6275 Bunche Hall

Question and Answer Period Application Forms Available

(8)
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us In

Westwood: 208-3548 _^
Insuraide. Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447

ll!"3 i)

^
the

[students' store|
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Learn a language,
line a language.

Euroctntres are unique language schools whereyou
not only learn the language—you live the language as
well.

There's a Eurocentre In Cologne where you'll spend
the mornings learning German In the classroom and
your afternoons living German in a historic city on the
banks of the Rhine.

The 4'week winter course at Cologne starts at $768,
including your accommodations. (Airfare Is approxi-

mately $698 roundtrip to Dusseldorjf.)

Learn and live Spanish In Madrid, French in Paris or
Amboise, or Italian in Firenze. Eurocentre teaches 5
languages in 8 countries.

Stop by ASUCLA Travel Service for more Information.

Eurocentres are for students and so is ASUCLA Travel

Service.

• \

Runners in

good shape
for regionals

By Tom Timmcrminn
All year long, UCLA

women's cross country Coach
Scott Chisam has been saying
he didn't mind how his team did
in the early season, as long as it

was ready for the only race that
really counts, the NCAA Dis-
trict 8 regionals.

Well, the Bruins' time has
finally come, as today's race will

decide whether or not they go
back to Wichita, Kan. for the
national championships in two
weeks.

Originally, the NCAA plans
called for only two teams from
each districf to go, but this
would have left four of the best
teams in the nation at home.
The NCAA raised District 8's

quota to three schools, plus a
wild-card berth that could go to
today's fourth-place finisher.

UCLA's biggest advantage
will be that it has its entire team
healthy, and the complete Bruin
team will race together for the
first time this year.

This race was originally
scheduled for last Saturday, but
a tournament on the Stanford
Golf Course, the site of the race,

forced the meet to Monday.
Because of this, Michelle Bush/
who refuses to run on Satur-
days, will be able to compete for
the Bruins. *
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(Continued from Psge 24)
third game, Stanford led, 14-1 1,

fell behind, 15-14 and 16-15
but finally triumphed, 18-16.
So, it was this incredible match
that put the Bruins and Rain-
bow Wahines on the court at
3:15 p.m. on Saturday, before
most of the finals-nigbt crowd
of 4,255 had shown up.
With Bruin outside hitters

Linda Robertson and Patty
Orozco starting to pound the
ball after both had suffered
through slumps, and Kathy
Herse neutralizing Hawaii
middle blockers Deitre Collins
and Diane Sebastian, UCLA
pulled out the first game, 15-10.

UCLA's solid play continued
through the second game, and
when Cammy Chalmers blocked
the dangerous Collins to give
the Bruins a 14-13 lead, Hawaii
was faced with a match point
against its perfect record.
The Rainbow Wahines couUn't

get a strong spike on its return
of serve, so the Bruins had a
chance to set up for a kill. But
Robertson got a low set on
the left sideline, and her spike
JKAi blocked by 5-9 setter

tt
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Nahaku Brown standing on the*
outside, and Collins in thc"
middle for a Rainbow side-out.
A Collins block made it 14-14

and a double-hit call on Bruin
setter Stacy Brituin made it 15-
14 Hawaii.

Robertson and Colhns traded
spikes to give Hawaii game

—

point again, but a Robertson
kill and ace made it 15-15.
Then Robertson served long,

Chalmers hit a spike wide, and
Brown, named the most valu-
able player of the NIVT, served

I
an ace to give the Rainbows the
game, 17-15.

If a replay of Game 3 is ever
shown, parental discretion is

advised. Paced by the awesome
blocking of Collins, who joined
Brown on the all-tournament
team, Hawaii jumped out to a
14^ lead. UCLA managed three
points, before falling 15-3.
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By Kurt Kumetat
Staff Writer

The UCLA water polo team
tuned up for this Friday's
crucial meeting with USC by
scoring a pair of impressive
non-conference wins over Cal
State Fullerton and Pepperdine
over the weekend. The Bruins
blasted visiting Fullerton, 16-3,

on Friday, then defeated Pep-
perdine, 10-4, on Saturday.

**This was absolutely the kind
of weekend I had hoped we
would have," said Bruin Coach
Bob Horn. "This should give us

a chance to loosen up a little bit

before preparing for the 'SC^
game." ^ •

.
' '

The 1939 Bruin water polo
team was honored Saturday and
the 10 members of UCLA's first

undefeated club saw this year's

team play one of its best defen-
sive games of the season. •..

After spotting Pepperdine a
1-0 lead in the first minute of the
game, the Bruin counterattack
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swung imo high gear. Junior
goaltender Peter Gordon threw
an outlet pass to driver Robin
Leamy, who outswam everyone
and beat Wave goalie John
VoUen. \
UCLA scored three goals in

less than three minutes in the
second quarter with senior co-
captain Vince Tonne scorinc
each time. f
The Waves could never get

any closer than two goals for the
rest of the day.
Tonne led the UCLA scorers

With five goals, followed by
Leamy with two. Dave Towle,
along with Bruce and Boogie
Black, each added one goal.
The Bruins had a much easier

time with Fullerton on Friday,
as they jumped out to a 5-0 lead
by the end of the first quarter
before Horn started sending in
substitutes. Tonne scored three
first quarter goals.

Scott Thornton paced all
scorers with four goals. He was

for the Trojans with twowins
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foUowed by Tonne, with three,
and Leamy and Craig Kausen,
who both tallied twice.

UCLA's overall record is now
16-9-3, 1-3 in the Pac-IO. The
Bruins currently trail Pac-IO
leader Stanford by three games.

Horn is hoping that the NCAA
will invite three Pac-IO ttiams to
the NCAA championships,
leaving Cal and USC to battle
with the Bruins for the two
remaining playoff spots. UCLA
has already split its two confer-

ence meetings with Cal. The
Bruins still have two matches
left with USC and both games
should have a significant bear-
ing on which team the NCAA
selects for the championships
that begin on Nov. 28.

t

Kickers rally against Gauchos
By Duane Okamoto

_
With a late surge, the UCLA soccer team came

from behind in the final minutes to defeat an
aggressive Santa Barbara team, 2-1 , Saturday at
the IM field.™

UCLA's early play appeared similar to its
lethargic start at UNLV last week. "We were
holding the ball too much in the first half," said
Coach Sigi Schmid. "We weren't playing the ball
and Santa Barbara had a lot to do with it."

Opportunity struck for UCSB at the 1830
mark in the first half. A UCLA tnpping penalty
set up a goal off a penalty kick and the
Gauchos led, 1-0.

. .. \
UCLA, now 11-5-3^ dominated the second half

ol play, attempting 13 shots on goal to Santa
Barbara's three

N. ^

^When we started pushing forward a little
more," said Schmid, "they dropped into the
back, which I thought was a mistake on their part
and as all that happened, we started to knock the
ball a little more and that's when we cot
through." _ .

^

With less that 10 minutes remaining in the
game, forward Tibor Pelle took a pass down the
middle from defender Jose Guzman, who has just
returned from a broken collar bone, and tied the
game at I-l.

Just over three minutes after Pelle's goal,
midfielder Mike Getchel lofted a perfect kick to
the right side of the goal area where forward
Peter Trifunovich outleaped the Gaucho
defenders and headed the ball into the right
corner of the net.

IWll Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village
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Defense puts the leash on Huskies Volume CX, Number 33 University of California, Los Angeles Tuesday, November 10, 1981
't, J.

V By David Kahn ~ _
Sports Editor

While a runner from that school across town
was breaking the NCAA single-season rushing
record, and thereby proving that one man can
carry a football team, the Bruins were playing a
game at the opposite end of the spectrum. That's
a refined way pf saying that Saturday at the
Coliseum, the Bruins needed both the offense
and defense to score points and defeat
Washington, 31-0.

Although it's certainly a different style of
football, it's by no means unusual for this Bruin
team. In the past three weeks, against Cal,
Oregon and the Huskies, the Bruin defense has
forced numerous errors deep in the opponent's
territory, leading to short touchdown drives and
big wins. The numbers: In the last three games,
UCLA's touchdown drives have averaged 36
yards, and the Bruins have beaten their
opponents by a combined score of 93-17. And so.

these numbers: UCLA is now 4-1-1 in the Pac-10
(6-2-1 overall), still a half-game off the lead, still

needing to win its last two games against Arizona
State and USC and still needing a loss by
Washington State to go to the Rose Bowl.
Granted, Cal and Oregon aren't what you'd

' consider prime targets for any 1981 college
football highlight film (unless they happen to be
playing defense while some team scores a
touchdown), but Washington was an entirely

different matter. The Huskies came into the game
ranked No. 12 in the nation, were packing a 7-1

record, were 4-1 in the Pac-10 and tied for the
lead. Finally, they came in with the conference's
No. 1 defense, which worried UCLA Coach
Terry Donahue.

**I told our defense before the game to shut 'em
out or dam-near shut 'em out," Donahue said.

**I thought we'd have to with their defense."
— ..Bttft it was Donahue's own defense that dictated the
flow of this game and, as it turned out, followed its

instructions pretty well. Led by the defensive line of
Karl Morgan, Martin Moss and Irv Eatman, the
Bruins prevented Washington from sustaining a drive
the entire afternoon. Even when the game was settled,

UCLA didnt let up. Situated on the Bruin 10-yard line

early in the fourth quarter, Washington, down 24-0,
looked as if it might be able to make the score
respectable. But on three plays the Bruins held, and on
the fourth down. Moss burst through the middle and
nailed Husky quarterback Steve Pelluer for a lO-yard
loss. Moss started dancing over the fallen Pelluer,
Eatman and Morgan joined him in celebration, and
more respect shifted to the Bruin defense.
The Bruin offense is getting more appreciative, too.

Saturday's longest touchdown drive was 51 yards. The

UC increases offset cuts

!•

But Fretter Imposes spring hike of $25 rather than authorized $50
from the free/e.

By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

Student registration fees will

increase $25 spring quarter and
UCLA will trim its budget by
nearly $4 million in the Univer-
sity of California's effort to
offset Gov. Brown's UC funding
cuts. UC Vice President William
Fretter decided Monday.

Fretter's action will

jjosition was very inlportant in

preventing an increase of $50,

the most the UC Regents
authorized Fretter to charge.

"If we (SBPC) didn't apply
any pressure, we might be seeing

a $50 hncrease instead of $25,"

Law told The Bruin. adding,"l

still think the fee is too high."

Seyeral UC Regents are

according to Fretter's decision.

Another $3 million will be
raised by the $25 increase in the
system wide education fee
portion of student registration

fees. The remaining $2 million
will come from a student fee

surplus caused by higher-than-

1 he free/e would offset
about half of UCLA's $3.8
million cut, said Adrian Harris,

assistant ^ice chancellor of
planning. ~~^~

Other UCLA savings could
expected enrollment this fall.^ come from a $250,000 cut in an
Molla said <.

Brum defenders, from left to right, Irv Eatman, Martin Moss and Don Rogers signal UCLA's possession
after Karl Morgan recovered a Steve Pelluer fumble in the first half of the Bruins' 31-0 win over
Washington on Saturday at the Coliseum. -

others covered 14, 10 and I yards. With that kind of
field position, the defense could stay on the field and
punch it in themselves. But considering that the offense
has been struggling of late because of an injured
backfield and offensive line, the help is not only
appreciated, but wanted.
The Bruin defense didn't need to be told of this in

the locker room.
**We don't feel the pressure of having to stop teams if

the offense isn't scoring," Moss said. "That's our job. If

we had an offense that was scoring points, we'd be
blowing teams out. But I think as the weeks go by, the
offense is getting better.

**A11 I know is this: 1 want to go to the Rose Bowl.
And I think this defense can take us to the Rose Bowl."

**I don't want to sound as if I'm criticizing our
offense," Morgan said, **but our offense has had some
problems and we've had to pick up some slack. We're

not worried about it, though, because we can stop a
team."

Stop them, they didUJme anjjime again. In the first

quarter, Tom Ramsey had his first two passes
intercepted, both by cornerback Bill Stapleton. On the
first one, Stapleton knocked the ball out of Cormac
Carney's hands and caught it, making a great play. On
the second, Ramsey tried to hit JoJo Townsell deep,
but the ball hung too long and Stapleton this time
made an easy play. "I had second thoughts about that
one as soon as I threw it," Ramsey said.

But Washington couldn't capitalize, and it was still

scoreless early in the second quarter. After a Kevin
Buenafe punt, the Huskies took over on thier own 15.
Ronald **Cookie" Jackson went around right end for a
yard, but on the next play, Pelluer's hand-off to Vince
Coby was dropped, and Morgan was there to fall on it.

~ UCLA undergraduate fees to

$366 in April; graduates will pay
: $382. -rr—

.

The fee increases should raise

__^„$^. milljon of a $22 million
emergency cut in UC's spending
this year by Gov. Brown, UC
spokeswoman Sarah Molla
said.

Brown reduced the state
budget by $460 million in mid-
October, saying a poor econ-
omyand years of tax-cutting

made the cuts necessary to
avoid a budget deficit. UC
officials and student groups say
Brown's decision was unfair
because UC must make up 30

^/^ercent of the operating funds
cut when it receives only 5

percent of state spending.
•'^ The Student Body Presidents'

Council opposed any fee in-

crease; UCLA Undergraduate
^1_ President Sam Law said SBPC's

New charges in Beta fraternity hazing
case. See page 3.

scheduled to meet with Brown
to try to redclce the cut's effect

on UC. A date for this meeting,

however, has not yet been set

and "it is uncertain whether we
will ever have an opportunity to

meet with Brown," Fretter said.

If the meeting is arranged,

and the Regents are able to

persuade Brown to reduce UC's
share of the cut, they may be
able to provide some relief from
the cuts announced Monday,
Fretter added.
Of the $22 million cut, $17

million can be reduced at

individual UC campuses by the

chancellors. UCLA's share of

this $17 million is $3,854,000,

Another $200,000 will be cut
in specific UC research pro-
grams such as microelectronic
and space research programs,
Molla added.
At the October VC Regents

meeting, Fretter was empower-
ed to take nearly any measures
necessary to offset Brown's cut,

which amounts to a 2 percent

reduction in UX state funds
spending this year.

Hiring for UC state-funded

programs was frozen in late

October. The free/e was expan-

ded Nov. 1 at UCLA to include

all career staff aind librarian

positions. Faculty members and
hospital workers arc exempt

employee . special-performance
reward program, accounting
changes and funding certain
student programs through reg

fees rather than state money,
Harris said.

"1 feel sanguine that we'll be
able to achieve the other half of
UCLA's cuts." Harris added.
"We have all year to make these

decisions,
M

Student Affairs Vice Chan-
cellor Winston I3oby said .a.

letter from Executive Vice
Chancellor William Schaeffer
last week did not specify specific

dollar cuts in his department.
Doby added tha-t Schaeffer
would make the budget-trim-
ming decisions.

Doby's office oversees stu-

dent loans, financial aid.

Student Health Service and the

Dean of Sfudents, among other

departments.

Six Husky errors a key

Bruins feed on turnovers

I

By Jay Posner
Staff WrH«r

Three weeks ago. the
Bruins were struggling with a
3-2-1 record. Losses to Iowa
»iKl Stanford and a 17-17 tie

with Washington State in a
period of four games had the
wolves after Coach Terry
Donahue.

But since then, the Brums
htvc done a 180-degree turn,
winning decisively in each of
the past three weeks, inclu-

ding Saturday's 31-0 blitz of
.No. 12 Washington. Sudden-
ly, UCLA IS 6-2-1. and right

in the middle of the Rose
Bowl and several other bowt
races. The Bruins might even
attract more than their usual
41,000 to this Saturday's big

game with Arizona State.

What's been the key to all

this' success? **Our offense has
become opportunisHc '*

Donahue says '\ m ihict

games now, weVe taken the

ball in good field position

and put it in the end /one
That's been real important.'
Hapccially when you consider

that for the most part.
UCLA*s offense had trouble
doing that earlier in the year.
The Bruins scored only nine
touchdowns in those middle
four games (Iowa through
Washington State), but have

Pac-10 standings
T

W L T
*Arizona St. 4 1

USC 4 1

Wash. St. 4 1 1

UCLA 4 1 1

Washington 4 2
Arizona 3 3
California 2 4
Stanford 2 4
Oregon 5
Oregon St. 5
* — Ineligible for Rose Bowl

scored 12 touchclowns in the
laj^ three

Of couise, the offen.sc
wouldn*T have the ball in

position to score four touch-

downs by driving a total of 76
vards like it 4id Saturdav

were it not for the defense. As
usual, when it comes to
UCLA football, the name of
the game h defense

In his six years at UCLA,
Donahue has taken several

players who came to UCLA
as offensive players and
moved them to defense. Two
that come to mind immedi-
ately are former three-time

All-American linebacker
Jerry Robinson (formerly a
split and) and current All-

American defensive tackle
Irv Eatman (moved from
offensive tackle). _:__..:_

"I put real good [iliyers on^
defense/' Donahue said
Saturday, **and I expect them
to play good defense.*'

Which is exactly what they
have done all year. Turn-
overs had led to 6 of the 8

touchdowns against Cal and
Oregon and Saturday was no
different, as the dcfen.se
forced six turnovers—four
fumbles and two intercept

tions five of which led
directly to all 31 VC^ A

(ConllAiMd oo P«|^ 21)
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Alan Reifman
Staff Writer

There were many upsets Friday and Saturday during the 14th
annual National Invitational Volleyball Tournament in Pauley
Pavilion. How many were there? -

^There were so many upsets that*
—The very lightly regarded Arizona Wildcats finished third in

the 24-team field.

—No. 4 Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and No. 5 UC Santa Barbara
did not even make it out of their respective pools. And . . .

—The pool standings came out so unexpectedly that No. I

Hawan and No. 2 UCLA were obliged to play each other in the
quarterfinals.

But when it was all over, the final resuU was no surprise as
Hawan kept its undefeated record (now 27-0) intact, beating San
Diego State in the final match, 13-15, 15-5 15-12.

Not unexpectedly, the closest Hawaii came to losing a match was
in Its encounter with the Bruins. The match was set up when
Stanford defeated UCLA Friday night (16-14, 15-11, after the
Bruins led 7-0 m Game 2) and Cal Poly SLO Saturday to win Pool

nr^/'l^fi ^^'^ SLO-Stanford match was of great importance for
UCLA. If the Cardinals won, as they did, UCLA would have to
play Hawaii. If Cal Poly SLO won, the Bruins would have gotten
Utah State in the quarters.

Better than probably any other volleyball match ever played, this
one Illustrated the point "just because you have 14 points, that
doesnt mean you have the game."

In the first game, Stanford led, 14-^, but SLO won, 17-15. In the
second game, SLO led, 14-9, but Stanford won, 16-14. Then, in the

(Continue on Page 22)
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PUSHING POT — The Reefer Raiders set up camp in front of the Federal Building Saturday for a three-week stay during which
they hope to gather about 1,000 signatures on a petition to put the California Marijuana Initiative on the June ballot.

Pot initiative pushed inWestwood
-•

By Susan Shaktman

The Reefer Raiders began their three-

week stay a.t the Federal Building in

Westwood with a Saturday afternoon

rally at >vhich they smoJHjed marijuana
cigarettes on the lawn.

During their stay here the group hopes

to collect about 1,000 signatures on a

petition to put the California Mari-
juana Initiative on the June ballot.

The initiative, which failed to reach the

ballot in 1980, would, if approved by
California voters, enable an individual to

possess, cultivate and transport marijuana

for personal use. Selling marijuana would
remain illegal.

Less than 20 people gathered at the
Federal Building. "We put no word out,"
Reefer Raiders spokesman Richard
Marcella told the crowd. Mareella added
the Raiders will begin publicizing their

campaign soon and are also planning a
press conference.

Marcella also told the crowd about the
Raiders* lawsuit against seven Los
Angeles television studios. The Raiders
are charging the television stations broke
verbal contracts by not airing CMI
commercials.

"We lost a lot of time and signatures,''

Marcella said, referring to other
difficulties CMI proponents have been
experiencing. Petitioners were arrested in

Lancaster two months ago for soliciting

funds for campaign paraphernalia—pins
and bumper stickers— without a city
license. Three weeks later, a restraining
order was placed on petitioners pro-
hibiting them from asking for donations
at the Los Angeles County Fair.

A Los Angeles Times article about the
incidents turned away a lot of volunteers,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Ex-Cabinet-
member to
speak here

By Jonathan Tasini

Stnior Staff Writer

James Schlesinger, former
secretary of the departments of
defense and energy, will speak
on national security today at I

p.m. in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

Schlesinger served under
three presidents — Nixon, Ford
and Carter — in a variety of
positions. He was briefly the

director of the Central Intel-

ligence Agency under Nixon,
carrying out a reorganization of
the agency which reportedly
reduced its staff by 10 percent.

After Schlesinger had spent
five months at the CIA, Nixon
appointed him head of the
Defense Department. He has
been considered a defense
expert since his stint as a senior
staff member and director of
strategic studies at the Rand
Corporation in the 1960s.

Schlesinger, who had tradi-

tionally been known as a
hardliner, once stressed, "The
"notion that detente permits us to

disarm is a widespread illusion."

He supported, however, the
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
and was responsible for moni-
toring it during his term as
defense head.

Ford removed Schlesinger
from his post in 1975 as part of
a cabinet reorganization. Some
analysts thought Schlesinger
was a victim of a Ford purge of

administration intellectuals.

Schlesigner returned to
government in 1977 as Carter's
principal energy adviser. Six

'Continued on Page 6)
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Saudis clairri Israeli planes invaded airspac^

^-

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - Saudi
Arabia claimed Monday that Israeli
warplanes invaded Saudi airspace over
the kingdom*s northwest regions and
were driven back by Saudi jet fighters.

Israel refused comment.
The location of the purported

violation, about 105 miles from the
kingdom's Red Sea cost, is in the vicinity
of the Tabuk military air base.

In Washington, President Reagan was
informed about 9:30 a.m. EST of reports
that Israeli jets had entered Saudi
airspace and left "on their own accord,**
Deputy White House press secretary
Larry Speakes said. Speakes would not
comment further.

GOP cooperates in

passing welfare bill

SACRAMENTO - The state legisla-
ture, called into special session by fiscal
crisis, put its bitter reapportionment tiff
on hold Monday and quickly passed a

Polish gov't ousts
labor relations head
WARSAW, Poland — The govern-

ment dismissed Prosecutor-General
Lucjan Czubinski on Monday, the
official news agency reported. The move
was seen as a victory for the independent
union Solidarity, which had accused
Czubinski of harassment.

Czubinski, a former army general, was
replaced by Franciszek Rusek, the PAP
news agency said. Rusek has specialized
in labor relations as president of the
Supreme Court's labor and social
welfare chamber. —

NRC won't assign

A-plant studies yet
WASHINGTON — The Nuclear

Regulatory Commission agreed Monday'
to discuss possible enforcement actions
against the troubled Diablo CanyonCT< ii- 1 ii ^ -^ "gMiiiai lilt iiuuuicu i^iaoio \^anvon

#

f(» 34,000 families.

The welfare bill, SB I by Sen. Alfred
Alquisi (D-San Jose) was passed by the
Senate on a 31-2 vote Monday morning,
approved by the Assembly 63-12 in the
afternoon, and signed into law by Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr. a few hours later.

Republicans, who had discussed
refusing to vote for the bill necessitated
by Reagan administration welfare cuts,
cooperated after Democratic leaders
assured them that congressional and
legislative reapportionment would not
be brought up.

specific studies expected before the
California nuclear facility can be
licensed to generate power.

After a meeting with the commission
staff, NRC Chairman Nunzio E^JIadino
indicated he had no basic arguments
with a proposal by the commission staff
for independent studies but said he
wanted "clarifications" on the proposed
studies to be completed prior to full
licensing. /

Harold Denton, the chief NRC staff
official, said he believed it would be late
in the year before Diablo Canyon could

resume the loading of nuclear fuel halted

in September when design errors were

discovered in the plant after it had

already been licensed to test its atomic

reactor.

Burma's president

of 19 years resigns
RANGOON, Burma - U San Yu, a

63-year-old retired .army general and
veteran politician, became president
Monday, taking over from Gen. Ne Win,
the ailing leader who ruled this
Southeast Asian nation for 19 years.

San Yu was the government's No. 2

man before he was chosen by the newly
elected 475-member Parliament to
replace Ne Win, who remains chairman
of the only party, the Burma Socialist

Program Party. .

The 70-year-old Ne Win voluntarily
stepped down, citing old age, poor
health and the desire for a smooth
transition of power. But he was expected
to retain power to decide key questions.

Gov'ts back council
for peace in Ireland
LONDON - The British and Irish

governments faced growing political
opposition Monday to their planned
Anglo-Irish Council, set up to launch a
joint initiative for an end_to 12 years of
bloodshed in Northern Ireland.

But official sources in London and
Dublin stressed that both Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and Prime
Minister Garret FitzGerald of the Irish

Republic pfkn to push ahead with th
inter-governmental council they agreed
to at^a London summit Friday.

LA. Olympics park
will be spruced up
The Olympic Organizing Community

announced^ Monday an expenditure of
$800,000 to improve Expbsition Park
adjacent to the site of the 1984 Opening
Ceremonies and some sports events, but
no parking will be added.
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Confirmed law schools as of

American University

Antioch ^

UC Berkeley

Boston College ""

—

^^ '

Boston University

Brigham Young University

University of Bridgeport
Brooklyn Law School
California Western School of Law
Benjamin Cardozo
Case Western Reserve —

.

Catholic University^
''

University of Chicago
.

Columbia
i

Cornell ,

^"^.
.

Creighton

UC Davis '
""^

University of Denver
Emory
Georgetown

Career PlanningXenter.

November 6:

Golden Gate
Gonzaga
Harvard

UC Hastings
^

University of Illinois

University of La Verne
UC Los Angeles
Loyola

McGeorge
.
John Marshall

-^ University of Maryland
University of Minnesota

V. New York Law . .

, New York University ''^-

Northwestern University
'

Notre Dame _ ^__

Oral Roberts
"

— University of Oregon
"

Oregon State Bar

University of Pennsylvania

Pepperdine

Saint Louis University

University of San Diego '

University of San Francisco
University of Santa Clara '

use - Judicial Administration

Southern Methodist University
Southwestern

Thurgood Marshall
Tulane

University of Tulsa
Valparafso

Vanderbilt * ^>

University of Virginia

Washington University
University of West Los Angeles
Western State

Whittier

Yale
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IFC justice says Beta president lied at hearing
—

,
- By Lee Goldberg " —^

, ^
-^ -

Senior Staff Writer

Beta Theta Pi President Nicholas Kahriias lied to

Interfraternity Council (IFC) Judicial Board members
>^hen he told them the hazing of a Beta pledge >\as the

work of ex-members, IFC Justice Lloyd Chapman
charged Monday.

"They lied to protect the house," Chapman said.

**Their only recourse to save the house was to claim it

was not active members.*'

Kahriias said he had no comment on Chapman's
allegation.

FoHowing the Judicial Board's hearing Thursday,
which ended with the Betas' IFC membership being

revoked and a recommendation by the council that the

fraternity's national charter be withdrawn. Chapman
said he questioned one Beta pledge and two active

members.
Chapman said he discovered "the majority of the

house knew what was happening" wKen the "bagging"

of Beta pledge Matt McFetridge occurred.

"Bagging" a pledge, the practice of leaving a pledge

by himself far from the fraternity house, can constitute

a hazing—the mental or physical mistreatment of a

pledge. . < 1 ..

Chapman's accusations came to light after he

submitted a letter to the Bruin's Viewpoint section (see

page 9). He said he wrote the letter because he was
"very upset at the accusations Nick (Kahriias) made of

prejudice in our decision."

In his letter. Chapman wrote: '^It seems that 30 or so

members witnessed the bagging. Furthermore, I was
informed that bagging was not, as Nick (Kahriias)

assured us, against house policy, but was actually

sanctioned and supported by Beta's president."

Judicial Board Justice Arturo Zaldivar said, "Nick

did not satisfactorially prove to us that these four

students were not actually Betas at the time."

As for Chapman's accusations, Zaldivar responded:

"There's possibly some truth to that; I can't rule it

out."

The remaining members of the Judicial Board could

not be reached for comment Monday night.

Meanwhile, the national directors of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity may decide whether to revoke the UCLA
chapter's charter as early as Friday, according to

Student Affairs Dean Peter Weiler.
y

Official revocation of the Betas' charter can't
actually take place, however, until the annual Beta
Theta Pi national convention in August 1982.

"It's a semantical problem," Weiler said, adding the

charter can be invalidated essentially until the decision
is made at the convention.

"I think the national directors understand the
severity of the incident and are working with the
Interfraternity Council and the university to clean the

(Beta) house up," Weiler said.

(Continued on Page 4)

Murphy Hall office moves off campus

ROD ROSE

B) Heidi Swanbeck
Staff W riter

An administrative depart-
ment in Murphy Hall will be

moved temporarily to a West-
vNood office complex to make
room lor four academic depart-

ments here.

Although no students will be

inconvenienced hy the move,
employees of the Staff Per-

sonnel Department here, who
often consult with campus
officials, may have a problem
trav>eling to and from campus.

Assistant Vice Chancellor
George Enoch said.

"Employees and supervisors

will try to spend as much time as

possible on campus." Enoch
said, "but some either don't

know about the l,ot 32 shuttle

bus to campus or have never

used l,ot 32 and may have to get

used to the change." -

The Staff Personnel Depart-

ment, which will move on Jan 4,

will use the new facility, in the

Gayley Center on Gayley and
Kinross avenues, until after the

1984 Olympics.

At that time, a I os Angeles

Olympic Organizing Coinmittee

administration building, now
under construction in Lot I. will

be made available to the uni\er-

sity.

The Academic Resource
Center in Dodd H:ill and the

Office of Management Analysis

and Assistance in the Ciraduatc

School of Management will fill

the Murph\ Hall space vacated

by the Staff Personnel De-
partment. The Office of the

Dean of Academic Interinsti-

tutional Programs in Bunche
Hall and the Internal Audit
Department in the Engineering

Building will also occup\ some
of the area. Enoch said.

The space left by the four

departments vsill be used for

e.\pansr.9n_ of the academic
services offered by those pro-

grams, he added. The K.5()0

square feet at the Gayley Center

that will be used for Staff

Personnel is being leased for

(Continued on Page 8)

The Business Advisory Council

of the

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
pr*t«ntt for

Thursday. Nov*mb«r 12, 1981 ^

Topic: The Real Estate Dilemma: Where Do They
Expect Us to Live?

• .

'

~

Panelists: James Bond, Jr. - President Seabury West
Company ^
Michael Keston. President - Larwin Co.

Mimi Styne - President - Mimi Styne Real Estate

Michael Tenzer - CEO. - Leisure Technology
Corps.

• •- '

•- •
I

Wine and Cheese Social Gathering - 7:30 p.m.

Seminar - 8 p.m.

UCLA Students & Faculty - No Charge
Others - $2.00

Kindly phone for reservations - 208-5487, 825-3384 ^

Nominations for the 1982

OUTSTANDING
SENIOR AWARDS

ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED

informauonT

^22!!ll!f!^** ^- W«< Center
Speakers:

Jules Zentner Assistant Dean, College of LetfP« »n^ c
Michael Rappaport Assistant Dean, Admission UCl a'^I^''''.^T^'^ ^''^'^or
Letkia Cairl Placemen, Director; UCLA Schod 'oKaw

'^°°' °* ^'^
Ca.l Afeb,, Placement Director; Southwestern University School of Law

Sponsored by: Placemen, and Career Planning Cn.er and .h, Alu.oi Association

This coveted and prestigious award is presented by the UCLA Alumni
Association each year and exists to honor general achievement, therefore

offering recognition to students whose talents and achievements might

not otherwise be noted.

Genera! Criteria: - scholastic excellence
- creativity within the academic department above and beyond
scholastic excellence

- service to the University above and beyond scholastic

excellence
- service to the community above and beyond scholastic

excellence
- to be eligible, a student must expect to receive a bachelor

degree in December. 1981: March. 1982. or June. 1982.

Applications - available upon request at the James E West Center,

Organizational Relations and SLC Offices
- Candidates for OSA can be self-nominated, nominated by

peers, faculty or members of the community

Applications

Nominations
Should Include

Deadline

a completed application form
a statement of the nominee's qualifications for this award,
including as much specific informatio.n as possible
concerning academic creativity. University/community
service, and other special accomplishments and involvements
supporting statements from individuals who know the

candidates well

names of people to serve as references for the nominee
any other information which you consider pertinent to our

purpose

December 7, 1981

In fairness to the candidates, nominations should be detailed

and complete Please submit by mail or in person to

1982 Alumni Awards
James E West Center

Campus

If you have any questions, please telephone Nancy Kalfayan at 825-3901

I
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Appointee to advise AS papers .-^•-'*^
r •• 1, >^.»»»-, Betas

> Interviews for media position to begiii

l:

-^ ByEHsa WUIiatm
SUIT Writff > je:

The seven candidates uho have applied for the position of
ASUGLA media adviser will be interviewed starting Nov. 16,
Communications Board Chairman Royce Simon told the board at
its meeting Thursday. ;^^

.

--'
,. .

~^^

The position has been vacant since July when Lew Perdue
resigned after Publications Director Don Ferrell left.

^

^. The interviews are being conducted as quickly as possible because
they should be completed when the new publication director,
Richard Sublette, starts working here Nov. 30, Simon said.

.Acting Publications Director Denise Andres reported the
consistently late distribution of The Bruin has been caused by the
printer, not The Bruin's staff.. — '»

V

The Santa Monica Independent Journal, which prints The Bruin '

and six special interest publications, has had several problems that
have delayed The Bruin's printing, she said.

One morning, she said, the delivery van was involved in an
accident. Earlier this quarter, the company changed locations, and
has only recently finished moving in. Also, only five or six of the
company's 18 presses will be operating until missmg parts are
xlcHvercd from Chicago, Andres said.

The printer has not been fined yet, but starting today, the
company will be penalized between 5 and 15 percent of the day's
printing bill for each hour after 8 a.m. the paper is delivered to
•campus, Andres said.

According to the printing contract. The Bruin or the printer can '

be fined if either is late in fulfilling its duties. —
"- Penalties against the printer have not yet been enforced because

the printer was lenient last fall when The Bruin consistently missed

deadlines, Andres said. -

^.-'IT

.

. Westwind Editor Mary Holtman received approval to publish the

literary magazine's first issue of the year at the end of this quarter.

The magazine, which will contain advertisements for the first time,

was almost not published because of financial difficulties, Holtman

said. - ^— —
Advertising worth $2,150 has been sold, and various expenses—

including printing costs and phone bills—have been reduced, she

said. ^

"I think it^'s really going to be a good issue," Holtman said.

**We're having some faculty poetry, as well as student

contributions." '

In other UMS'ncss, Comm Board unanimously approved the

allocation of $2,200 to KLA for the purchase of two turntables,

tone arms and related accessories. The expenditure is covered under

a five-year plan to improve the radio station's equipment.

—La Genie Editor-in-Chief Sylvia Cruz announced that her paper

will hold a fundraiser in December to raise the $400 deficit the

paper incurred in its first issue. Although the paper sold the correct

amount of advertising space, not enough more expensive off-

campus advertisements were sold, Cruz said.

Andres reported the student directory is meeting, or almost
meeting, its budget so far and that distribution of the directory'

should begin by early December. - •

(Continued from Page 3)
^

Responding to KahriJa's
claims that the Judicial Boarxl
was prejudiced, Weiler said the

^ Beta president's remarks stem
from an emotional situation
"They fought hard and lost; it's

akin to someone disbanding the
Daily Bruin for you (this
reporter)."

IFC Executive Secretary
Brian Cameron stated, however
that the Judicial Board's de-
cision was somewhat predeter-

mined by the IFC constitution.

"The Betas weren't expelled
from IFC solely because of the

hazing; they violated their
probation. Any violation of the

constitution while on probation
would have led to our action
(expulsion from IFC)."

**They were told to keep their

noses clean (and) not violate the

^constitution in any way." he
added.

IS

Sun and Surf in P^fadise.
V

X

Let ASUCLA plan jfour holiday
in fhe sun. We have the lowest
faces to the Caribbean and Mexico.

1^

a;

f

Jamaica

Virgin Islands

Puerto Rjco

Aruba
Dort)inican Republic

lamaica is an island of
Tush gretn mountains sur-

rounded by sparkling blue

waters. Dance to the beat of a
reggae band, snorkle or sail.

On the Virgin Islands,
visit the coioqui ruins of tke

jugar plantations or the ancient

churches of St. Croix. Have a
drink at the many duty-free

stores on St. Thomas. Both

islands have miles of empty
beaches vt^here you can

windsurf, go deep sea fishing or

horseback riding.

Puerto Rico offers

bustling casinos and discos,

beautiful arts and handicrafts,

and unparalleled beaches. Play

golf or tennis, or just relax in

the warm sun with a Pina

Colada.

Visit Jamaica, the Virgin
Islands, Puerto Rico,
Aruba, or the Dominican
Republic. Rates start at

$57? per person. The price

includes roundtrip airfare from
LA., accommodations for 7

nights at a hotel on or near the

beach . Car rentals are also

Tome of the worlds most

fabulous resorts lie along

Mexico's thousands of
miles of unspoiled beach. Visit

colorful markets, ancient Mayan
ruins and colonial cities.

\ParQsail, windsurf. watersk^,

snorkle and more.

Cancun

available.

Charter a yacht.
See more than one Island,

charter a yacht. Rates start at

$7$ per day per person, which
Includes accommodations on the

yacht, all meals, beverages,

including wine and liquor, and
the expertise of a captain and
cxew.

^^Nattl va see more of the

Carfibean? Take advantage of
Eastern Airlines' unlimited

mileage fare — $499 per

person (minimum two people

traveling).

$41S
La Paz

$188
Cabo San Lucas

Mazatlan

$179
Puerto Vallarta

$1S8
Mazatlan from $279/
Puerto Vallarta from $3Sa
R^*}> include: roundtrip airfare

from LA., nrcommodations for^
7 nights, transfers between
hotel and airport, and a

$119
Cancun from $425/La Paz
from $283/Cabo San Lucas
from $329 both include: roundtrip
airfare from LA., accommo-
dations for 4 nights, transfers

between hotel and airport.

Rates are per person, triple

occupancy.

welcome cocktail. Rates are per
person, double occupancy.

C-Zb IRAVa SERVICE. M4 8 30^
ASUCIA/^ Sof 10-2 •A4*^Ack#fTTXin Union

Prices subject to change without
notice: limited availability.

\

• v^*
• • • •

The probation was deter^
mined to have been violated bv
the Oct. 19 abduction of pledge
Matt McFetridge from the Beta
house by four allegedly former
Betas he had been drinking
with.

McFetridge was taken to

Palos Verdes, where he was
found lying dazed beside Haw-
thorne Boulevard by a jogger.

The jogger flagged down a
motorist who later filed a

complaint with the IFC, prompt-

ing them to charge the Betas

with hazing. ^
*

McFetridge, The Brum has

learned, was the Sproui hall

dormirory resident who fell

from the fifth floor of the

dormuory in May 1980 when he

tpied to urinate from a ledge

after he held a drinking party in

his room.

Initiative
(Continued from Page 1)

Marcella added.

Fifteen to 20 volunteers are

now working on the CMl
campaign in Los Angeles, while

the statewide campaign has

approximately 80 volunteers,

Marcella said. The campaign
for the CM I, which began July

4, needs 346JI9 signatures by

Nov. 27 to get on the June

ballot.

••petitioning takes a lot of

money and wcVe had to over-

come a lot of obstacles, such as

arrests, intimidation, threats

and telephone tappings,*' Mar-

cella said. **Our statewide goal

all depends on what happens in

Sacramento, San Francisco and

the other areas.

*^lt will be a photo finish to

sec if wc get the needed sig-

natures,** Marcella admitted,
adding, "Even if wc donH make
the ballot, marijuana won't go

away.**

Current marijuana laws
-!!inake over 7 million people

potential criminals/* Marcella

said, citing a 1979 survey by the

National Organization for the

Reform of Marijuana Laws,
>vhich stated more than 7

million California residents
have tried marijuana.

Marcella added that a basic

freedom of choice question is

also involved. "We believe in

this (CMI),** he said. "The
bottom line is not the question

to smoke or not to smoke, but

to have the right to choose.'*

TEACH-IN

^m SLnS
^

11-12 am
12-2 pm
2-3 pm
3-4 pm

11AM - 4PM
ACKERMAN UNION

Survival In The Nuclear Age

Arms Superiority vs Arms Control

Causes & C^onsequences Of The Arms Race

What Can Be Done To Prevent Nuclear War

Sponsored b\ Iht* l.\ternal Affairs Office of the SI ( President

in conjunction uith

( oncerned I actilt>, ( ampus I \ents, and the Health Science ( ouncil.

!im/ /^r\
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HEY SAILORS...

NEWON CAMPUS?
Nautical Looks
by Blind Faith.

'-. V

STAN TOM/Oaily Brum

TUNED IN — Carl Shiigi. new director of the Office of Special
Services for veterans and disabled students at UCLA, said he hopes
to increase sensitivity here toward disabled students' issues.

Special Services

•^

' xt^

• ^

f

new

.»

« *f

jz.:

3/4 Sleeve Sailor top in

white ^24
shown with pull-on 7/8
cotton pants with anchor
applique. ^16 x

Nautical top with anchor
applique ^18.50
shown with pull-on 7/8
cotton pants with anchor
applique. $16

t

Whether it's South Campus or the South Seasr
you 'II feel comfortable and ready to sail in these
great outfits by Blind Faith.

Women s sportswear, b leueL ackerman unioa 82^771 /

moftthur. 7.45-730; frt 7:45^ sat fOS: sun. 125

By Natalie Douglas T "

Although UCLA's Office of Special Services may lose some of its

funding under proposed federal and slate budget cuts, new Director

Carl Shiigi* is optimistic about plans to update and expand the

office's programs for disabled students and armed-forces veterans

enrolled at UCLA. - —
Shiigi, who is partially sighted, accepted the position Oct. 19 to

administer programs for veterans and physically limited students at

UCLA. The Office of Special Services also verifies full-time student
status for students receiving Social Security benefits.

The Office of Special Services offers programs such as readers for

blind and vision-impaired students, and a van service to transport
disabled students around campus. The office is responsi ble for the

addition of four wheelchair lift^ to older buildings without
wheelchair access.

The 300 veterans and about 300 dependents of veterans at UCLA
rely on the office for their financial benefits and as an advocate if

problems with their benefits arise.

Shiigi, a UCLA alumnus, recently started a work-study program
for veterans. The work-study students will assist other veterans in

filing benefit forms and will provide general information about
veteran benefits. These benefits consist mainly of federally
administered stipends, for full-time veteran students under the
provisions of the Gl Bill of Rights.

Because 1981 has been declared the International Year of
Disabled Persons, Shiigi said, he hopes to increase sensitivity within
the university toward disabled students' issues.

Shiigi said he hopes to increase the number of undergraduate and
graduate disabled students on the campus, but added that the
university must be ready for such a change before handicapped
enrollment can increase.

Shiigi said he would now like to develop a continuing-education
program at UCLA for deaf and hearing-impaired students. "As it

stands now, we have only one deaf student," Shiigi said, "but if we
had 10 or 20 deaf and hearing-impaired (students), we aren't
equipped to handle it."

Shiigi said he thinks his office could help bring back the
handicapped students' union which was at UCLA during the late
60s and early '70s. The union, according to Shiigi, would be an

» (Continued on Page 7)

Schlesinger to speak today

• - - '-"^«^^.» ^t^F^m flh.«.

(Continued from Page 1)

months later he became the
head of the newly created
E>epartment of Energy, respon-
|Sible for carryinc out national
'energy policie^His appoint-
ment was criticized by those
who thought his pro-nuclear-
power positions would elimi-
nate serious consideration of
conservation and solar enerffv
programs from the Department
of Energy's agenda.

Schlesinger served as chair-man of the Atomic Energy
Commission, forerunner of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commis-

rJC.^'I^r^'^^'-^^-C^^'^havecharged the commission pro-motes nuclear power rather
L> m _ _ _

than regulates it.

Schlesingor is now a senior

adviser and piember of the

cxecut^ve board at Georgetown
Univcrsity*s Center for Strategic

and International Studies. He
also advises the New York
investment banking firm of

Lehman Bros., Kuhn Loeb, Inc.

Schlesinger's speech is spon-
sored jointly by the Center for

International and Strategic
Affairs here and the Campus
Events Commission. It is part of

the Bernard Brodie Distin-
guished Lecture Series in War
and Politics. Brodie was con^
sidered a pioneer jn studying
world politics and military
policy in the nuclear age. ^

'^,'*«f. • w..^^*.-. «•• j^ «»— . •» •*
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Lobby here
—m 'f * — ^K—W*<M IW!! Mill

gets nailed

for poster^
In its enthusiasm to publicize

a protest against Gov. Jerry
Brown's budget ciiJs, the UCLA
annex of the University of
(Talifornia Student Lobby has
violated regulations concerning
the posting of literature on
campus.

Posters encouraging students
to participate in a postacard
campaign to protest the budget
cuts were posted on the first and
second floors of Kerckhoff Hall.

Organization and Interorgani-
zations Office Counselor Ro-
bert Ringler said late Monday
afternoon that signs advertising
the activities of campus organi-
-zations may be posted only on
the campus events and general

events bulletin boards on
campus, according to the
regulations of his office.

When asked about the vio-
lations, UC Student Lobby
annex Director Kate Buckland
said, "Possibly in our over-
zealousness to make students
aware of this issue, we made a

mistake."

Buckland did not indicafc"

whether she would have the
signs removed, but late Monday
the signs had been taken down.
The lobby director will be

sent a letter today, Ringler said,

explaining the rules and regula-

tions concerning the posting of

literature.

**Oncc they realize tJbcy are

putting the student body (gov-

ernment) in violation of a

university regulation, I'm sure
they will use the appropriate
means of getting their message
across,** Ringler said.

—
—Ann Kopecky

(Continued from Page 6)

active peer support group and

perhaps a political advocate for

disabled students. "The group

could be a voice on campus for

the disabled, dealing with the

issues and rights of the dis-

abled," Shiigi said.

Since he acquired his degree

in psychology from UCLA in

1976, Shiigi has held various

positions in independent-living

programs for the disabled.

**These programs are an alter-

native for the disabled person

instead of nursing homes or

board-and-care," Shiigi said.

Shiigi was a counselor for two

years at the Westwide Com-
munity for Independent Living.

He later spent a year at the

Good Shepherd Center for

Independent Living in Los
Angeles, supervising other

counselors. Before returning to

UCLA, he developed an inde-

pendent-living program at a

center for the disabled in

Downey.

•

'When peace has
been broken any-
where, the pieace
of all countries ev-

erywhere Is In dan-
ger'

—Franklin D.

Roosevelt
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enslish lanauasEe center
intensive english

conversation classes

U.S. immigration

approved —

-

small classes
I

private tutoring —
certified, experienced

instructors

1 388 wMtwood boulevard near UCLA 477-8277

Sexuality in the 80's

A twoport seminar dealing with

sexual expectations, interpreting

signals in dating and expanding

concepts of traditional sexuality;.

" Led b^ S^dell Pannor

& Stephen Saltzman.

Part II, TODAY, 12-1

Women's Resource Center

2 Dodd, 825 3945 for info.

WOMEN AND MEN WELCOME!
W.R.C. it a Mrvice of the Division of Student Relations.

CBS - SONY (Tokyo)
wants

CONTRACT AND
MARKETING

COORDINATOR

* Qualifications: ^ ^ '

1. Japanese University Graduate
2. 3 years or more of American University

Business or Law
3. Music interest

4. Work in Tokyo

Send resume and transcript to:

CBS Records International

. 1801 Century Park West
Los Angeles, California 90067

.

-^^.— Interviews on
November 16th and 17th

Call (213) 556-4830

for an appointment.

:

• • h

.

f

#

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food • Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept.

10407&mta Monica Blvd.

4744317
4744413

Find out about RoUry
Scholttthlpt avaitabk

for th« \9eafU •chool

year. Full Scholarships

available for one full year

at a foreign university.

INFORMATION
MEETINGS

Tucs. Nov. 10

10:00 a.m.

Wed. Nov. 11

10:30 a.m.

at the

EXPO Center
A213 Ackerman

WHO SAYS
YOU CANT
START
AT THE

t
t

i

r

i
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Joining American Hospital Sappfy Corpora-

tion is starting at the top. We are not only

one of the nation's top-ranked businesses in

regards to size and sales, we are also

among the leaders in research and develop-

ment of economical, quality medical pro-

ducts.

The fact that you are now a candidate tor a

Bactielors or Masters degree, means to

American Hospital Supply Corporation that

you have the ability to set. deligently pursue

and ultimately succeed in realizing your

goals. These quaHties plus your academic

excellence make you a valuable asset to our

organization.

We have ongoing career opportunities.* ^
available in Engmeermg and Sales for

Bachelors and Masters graduates. To learn

more about our organization and these open-

ings, please sign-up now with your Place-

ment Department for an on-campus interview

appointment. Our recruiting dates are:

M,

SALES
-

POSITIONS
Friday. Nov. 13 &
Monday. Nov.. 23

tNGINEERINfi
POSITIONS
Tuesday. Novl 17 &
Wednesday. Nov 18

American Hospital Supply Corporation otters

an excellent salary, a comprehensive
benefits package plus ongoing opportunities

for career development. we are an equal oppor-

tunity employer rt\/\/h. ^ '_
\

"

Antrican Hospital Supply Corporation
• ••

•
• ill •

•
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Theater of Concern play to deal with aFcqhoi abuse
By Dong i

Student alcohol mmmc n the topic of -pany
Casualitici,^ a student-produced one-act play
tpooftored b> the Dean of Studenu office, that wtU
premiere Nov 15 at K pro., in Richer Hall

Intended to increase public awareness of alcohol
abuse as "a lethal weapon" when combined with

-ilrtlp. and4rm«irthr pifty portrays oght fidiottal

t'CLA suidems during a party, according to the
play's writer and director Bob White, a semor
mauoring in theater ans. ^

The TlKater of Concern, a campus organization
created and operated b> studenu. produced "Party
Casuahies** and other plays mvolving contemporary
issues Last fall it produced "^kokie Nazi Trial,-
which examined extremist groups and their right to
freedom of expression.

' Last winter quaner Theater of Concern presented
^'Crossing Lines." a play discussing the legal
separation of church and state, and in the spring.

perforff>cd a drama cniiikd
•'S hattered. -Jibom rape

on a college campus.
All of the plays are written b> t'CLA student: at

their c/inclusiops. the actors and direaor talk with

the audiefice about the play and lU subject nutter

AccOr^ng to Dean of Students Alan Hanson, the

rap seisiOBft occasional!) last longer tha|) the pif>;s

theimehles.

"The plays increase consoousness. awareness.

concern, and sensitisrty in people." Hanson said

'Efecause drinking i3n't a major
part of a person's life, it is a

difficult problem to overcome
. . . . People don't recognize that

their drinking is indeed a prob-
lem,' White said.

"It's education m a pacakage, a media that people

wilt want to attend* •

' t,
""

Hanson added that information on actual

situations of alcohol abuse v^as provided by the

St^udent Health Advocate and Peer Health
Counseling offices. White stressed, hov^cver. his

play is for everyone: alcoholics, casual drinkers and
those who never drink alcohol. *

"Because drinking isn't a major part of a person's

lifcTit is a difficult problem to overcome
. People don't recognize that their drinking is

indeed a problem," White said. "No matter what
you want to say, you live in a community and you
have to drive home a| night with drunk people on
the road. Their right to drink become a threat lo

your life." - ^

Although -party Casualties" deals with a factual

topic, the play's main purpose is to entertain. White
said.'

-•- •' ' ;;'' ;

••The show lends itself to artistic expansion. The
subjea is topical, and people can relate to it," White
said. "Most important, we can color the subject an>

way we want.**^
"^

Plays of this type are not new; a company called

"Plays for Living" performs similar plays on the

professional fevcl. The students behind the Theater

of Concern, however, began without any knowledge
;of "Plays for Living," according to Hanson. The
Theater of Concern was started this year by UCL.A
graduate Lee Perlraan.

Presents
AUDIO

Panasonic-
I

-?{f?!ffllffl|J|IJ

Call Johnnie. Oee Michael ——
Kemiko Reiko Connie

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
. DESIGNERS
Precision Hair Cut &

Blow Dry

Regular $25 With Ad $15

1 1 736 Wtlshire Blvd at Bamnaon Plaza

Vo/idcrted Parking9 Open 7 Daysf^ 477-1521

4

I

UCLA
SPECIAL

ONLY
•109

MANUFACTURER'S
8UOQESTCO PRICE 1S9~
Mmi AC/txtiery stereo cassette player offeft private
littenir>g through lightweight ttereo hee^jphonet Alto
featuret Full Auto-Stop, cue ar><) review, Lockabie Mic
On/Paute control. High/Low tone selector twitch,
lefl/nght line-out jacks Two LED indicators red for

battery strength check, green for Mic On/Pause Included
AC adaptor, stereo dubbing connection cord, carrying
case with strap, and cassette tape holder Operates on 4
"AA " size batteries (not included). p^ ,•

BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl
102S WESTWOOO BiVO LOS ANOCLf S. CA fS024

ONE SLOCK SOOTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOO VILLAGE
HOUMS MONSAT SAM-S^M (213)20S-S1S1 20S-S1S0

SALE PMICES GOOD THAU MOV. 17
'

LIMITED TO QUANTITIES IN STOCK

I 1^^^ UNDERGRADUATE
UvrW ECONOMIC

SOCIETY

presents

^'An Evening With
the Professors"

Meet the Economics Professors

in a, comfortable setting

Refreshments

Wednesday, November 1 1 5-7 p.m
Bueno^ Ayres ^oom

Sunset Recreation Center
Tr

1

.'Sir

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
I

}

ail

Executive Director

l\/lardi Gras '

Pick up forms at 300A Kerckhoff Hall

Applications Due November 16
For Information call 825-1957

Moving
(Continued from Page 3)

$11,477 a month, accordini: lo

Brad Beeland of the Business
Services department here

^'There is an existing dcfi-

cienc> in space." said Rod Rose
of the Planning Office. Rose
explained the construction of

ne\fc facihties is impossible in the

'^university's present financial

climate." -

Moving administrative ser-

vices temporarily until the
Olympics building is available is

better than moving academic
services. Rose added.

Rose said the move is not part

of Vice Chancellor Winston
Doby's reorganization, of the

Undergraduate Programs and
Student Relations Depart-
ment—now called the Student
Affairs Department - that
began in 1979. Although ihc

Planning Office has coordinated
its moving vsiih Doby's rcory

ganizaiion. the decision ttV

relocate has nothing to do uiih

the Student Affairs reorWni-
zation. he said.

"We have to remain flexible

for the future," Fran Gilbert ot

the Planning Office. "Our plans

could change if Winston Dohv
decides to make a drastic

alteration."

The university has held a

lease at the Gayley Center since

October 1979 when the Institute

of Social Science Research

moved there to provide space

for its expected expansion. Ihe

institute, however, did not use

all the space there. It will mo\e
to f^ranz and Bunche halls.

Funds for the lease, which
will expire Sept. 30. 1984. came
partially from research grants

and contracts to the institute.

Smile

midterms

are almost

over.

.

• •

But finals

are four

weeks away

u
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UUlJ:̂ Viewpoint
Editorial

^-6 Budget cuts
Once again, the Sacramento lawmakers think they

can ignore the University of California's financial
problems.

Gov. Jerry Brown recently called a special session fo
the state Legislature; many officials weren't surprised
about the decision. It is surprising, however, that no one
will be discussing a $60 million cut in UCs budget for
next year, r V

What's even stranger is that Brown — who made lots

of noise last June about UCs ties to nuclear weapons
labs — is oddly silent about a cut that should be of much
greater concern to students than the lab issue. 77
We understand that the special session discussions of

reapportionment and welfare costs are important. But
someone should take the time to point out a few facts:

" UC lost $39 million in the two years following
Proposition 1 3 and nearly $80 million this year. Another
$60 million could be cut next year.

If there ever was any fat in UCs $4 billion
bureaucracy, it was surely carved out in past budget
cuts. .

We're now facing a doubling of student registration

fees, limits on enrollment and course reductions. And
we're amazed that state legislators won't even talk about
these abvious problems until January.

If there must be a $60 million cut, some idea of the

reduction's specific effect on UC [)rograms should be
given to UC officials now so students, faculty and
administrators can work together to minimize the cut's

pain.

UC has already suffered a $22 million cut in spending
this year. Although the Regents may soon meet with

"Brown to discuss this reduction, there probably isn't

-much^ that can be done about it.

But we won't let the $60 million get away without a
fight.

— -^^-

And a fight is exactly what state legislators and Gov.
Brown expect the least. They're counting on "apathetic

students" to accept the cut without throwing them out of
office at the next election.

^
The longer this budget discussion is put off, the

harder it will be for students to gather support and tell

lawmakers about the cut's severe effect on UC. Unlike
legislators, UC students have a few other things to do
besides discuss budget cuts — minor things like gaining

an education and a degree.

We strongly urge state legislators. to begin discussion

of the $60 million cut now, not later. • A .,..

Write a letter
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*» -^ ;
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Counterpoint

The will to plunder . . .

By Ozodi Osuji
One must acknowledge right away the fact

that Miranda seems to be grappling with
historical realism. Throughout recorded
history there is abundant t-vidence indicating

tht stronger groups have always lorded it over

weaker ones. Thus the GrrmarJc people swept

through Europe, the SIxU'. look over much of

central and Eastern Eur . •-:, the Arabs starting

from their asiatic pcnLisuIa invaded north

Africa and took ovei; but for the-biUer
resistance put up by Fufopeamt, Spain and
other parts of Europe would today be Arab
controlled. The Japanese too engaged in

territorial conquest.

On a more contemporary level, the British

took over North America, Australia and New
Zealand; the Spaniards and the Portuguese

took over South America from the Indiana

while the Dutch took over South Africa. Yes,

Miranda is right in stating that human history

is written in blood.

It is this kind of reasoning that propelled

Adolf Hitler to argue that the stronger aryans

should displace the weaker slavs and take over

the vast territories of Eastern Europe. It is

only poor reasoning that prevents the strong

from enslaving the weak. Hitler contends in

Mein Kampf.
A dispassionate appreciation of history

informs us that the strong has always taken fro

the weak. In pursuit of this realistic

philosophy Hitler launched his ill-fated war.

The rest is history. Since the Germans lost the

war could it be concluded that the victorious

Slavic Russians are superior? Hitler seemed to

think so as evidenced by his instruction that

Germany be destroyed (see hisfcortched earth

plicy as written by Albert Spcer and William
Sheere).

Miranda, building on this type of logic,

seems to suggest that since Western Europe is

apparently stronger than Africa and Asia that

Europe IS entitled to controlling Africa. After

all, the stronger Arabs are still controlling

North Africa. Furthermore, as Europe retreats

from its former colonifil territories, less

sentimental groups wade in to occupy the

power vacuum. Vietnam is today lording it

over Indochina as an imperialist.

So far so good. However, Miranda seems to

have gotten his history mixed up. Europe did

not leave Africa or Asia for humanitarian

reasons. After the second world war, England
and France still had colonial ambitions but la

lacked the military will to control their far-

flung empires. Hitler's war devastated the

colonial powers; when Africans challenged the

emperiors, the emperors were found naked.

As a matter of fact. Western Europe was so

weak that its survival as an independent entity

was only made possible by Americans marshall

protection, Russian tanks would have easily

rolled into London and Paris.

Accepting Miranda's political realism one
should not delude oneself with arrogant
preoccupations: Europe did not leave Africa
.because of its newfound regard for human life.

The concept ol human equality may have
some merits but lo say that Western Europe
left Africa because it suddenly thought
Africans its equal is rubbish.

Miranda may be right in seeing man as a

predator that potmds on weaker animals. One
has no illusion about the nature of man. Given
the opportunity the strong will exploit the

weak. Even in the so-called independent
Africa, powerful individuals or tribes are
presently subjugating weak ones. While
domination by a few may be a human trail, it

should be pointed 6ut tb Miranda that
Africans too are perfectlyi capable of
appreciating man without the blinders of
Utopian idealism

Most of us realize that if tomorrow Europe
is in dire needs for its survival and happens to

possess the military wherewithal to resub-
jugaie Africa it \^i!l not hesitate a minute from
doing so. When men are hungry they do
funny things. One therefore realistically

(Continued on page 10)
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Kahrilas lied
Editor:

Contrary to the allegations of
Beta President Nick Kahrilas,
the decision by the IFC Judicial

Board to suspend Beta Theta
Pi's IFC membership and
recommend revocation of their

charter was not made prior to

Thursday night's hearing. In
fact, the decision came only
after nearly two hours of debate
between the justices. j -

I am not ashamed to admit
that I was one of the main
causes of the delay during our
deliberations. Suspending a
fraternity from JFC is not
something to be taken lightly;

consequently, we discussed
nearly every point brought up
duing the hearing. I consistently

represented the minority view in

our effort to assure a just
decison. Ih light of recent
findings. I have no doubts that

nhe decision was a proper one.

During the hearing, Nick
asserted that the "bagging" of
the pledge was carried out by
ex-members— members who
had been recently kicked out of

the fraternity and told never to

return. In addition, he claimed
that the chapter house, from
where the pledge was taken, was
completely empty of Betas, save
for the one pledge and the four
ex-members.

However, after talking with
another pledge and with other
members, I found out that
both of Nick's claims are false

It seems that only two of the

"kidnappers" were ex-members
(the other two being full fledged

actives), and that neither of the

t,wo ex-members were actively

prevented from participating in

chapter events.

It also seems that around
thirty or so members witnessed
the bagging. Furthermore, I was
informed that bagging was not.

as Nick also assured us, against

house policy, but was actually

sanctioned and supported b>
the house president at the
beginning of the quarter.

Nick is understandably upset
at not being believed by the

Judicial Board. However, I

suggested to him that the next
time he attempts to belittle and
blacken my personal integrity as

a justice, he take a look at

himself first. I did not sit and lie

through my teeth at a Judicial

Board hearing, nor was I

responsible for the manhandling
of a pledge and his subsequent
deposit on a Palos Verdes
roadside, passed out, scantily

clothed, bruised and bleeding,

to spend the night until found
morning. You, Nick
have done both.

the next

Kahrilas,

Lloyd K. Chapman
Justice

IFC Judicial Board

Defending
affirmative action
Editor:

Earth to Robert Olsen . . .

Gome on in from your egalitar-

ian vacuum (Bruin, Nov. 5).

Only racism or ignorance could
excuse the analysis which you
proffer. Whatever it is that
scabs over your view of reality,

peel it away and lake a hard
look. ——
One would think that any so-

called student of the law would
not misstate it as badly as you
have. After Bakke, affirmative
action programs may not use
race as^the sole criteria for
selection. White individuals are

not excluded. Forty-percent of

UCLA's law school is admitted

through its diversity program.

Minority students make up
approximately twenty-five

percent of the lawi school. lt*s

not higher mathematics — you

figure it out.

Affirmative action does not

assume that minorities are

**irredeemable underachievers."

It simply affirms that American
society is "blllantly racist" and
recognizes that individuals
subjected to protracted, and
ongoing, undernourishment and
undereducation in a system of

economic deprivation are not

just "less privileged" but sorely

disadvantaged.

Poor people are virtually

rendered obsolete in a society

where marketability, i.e., profit-

making, is the be-all and end-
all. The truth, of course, is that

a person's economic status has
great bearing on her ability to

achieve (honestly now, did you
pay out several hundred dollars

to a Kaplan course to boost
your LSAT scores?).

Don't get me wrong. I believe

that white folks are entitled to a
g r e atier parti cip ati o n in a
affirmative action. There is

plenty of space reserved for you
in the schools, unemployment
lines and sub-standard housing
in places from Watts and East
L.A. to the South Bronx. Take
some of the spots, please.

As it stands now, affirmative

action* only provides scraps
from the table of economic
opportunity. Don't expect us to

be thankful. Minorities remain
acutely underrepresented in ail

the major professions. If there
are not enough spots in ac-

itinued on Page 11)

(Continued from page 9)

expects future imperialistic wars in Africa.

Unlike Mianda's assumption that Europe conquered Africa in

the past because of its innate superiority one assumes that this

spectacular and manly feat was accomplished because of Europe's

military strength and will to power (see Schopenhaur and
Nietzche). By the same token, howevef, one assumes that to prevent

a reconquest, Africans must arm themselves. The best safeguard for

liberty is eternal vigilance.

Why this response to Miranda? Because this is the second time

that he is preaching his brand of patfiotism on the pages of the

D^Wy Bruin. Like Adolf Hitler, he is waxing in misguided notions

of reality — that with sufficient strength and will to power he
(Europe) can ride rooghshod around the world taking what he

needs unpertubed by others wishes.

This type of aggressive mind, incapable of sharing the material

wealth of our earth neeeds to be renfiinded that if he insists upon
aggressions his desire will be granted — with force. If some adult

had reminded childish Hitler that bis ^esire to steal will be
punished I doubt he would have embarked on his crazy mission of

-appropriating territory where ever he so desires.

Now is it the case that the west has lost faith in itself (i.e. the will

to plunder others)? I doubt it. I think the west has realized that

there are better means of killing a cat. Dependent economic
relationshps with the so called third world succeeds in transferring

wealth from the periphery to the west. This Ncocolonial aspect of

the game, however, has been caught up with, hence the O.P.E.C.
phenomenon.

Alfred Adler informs us that certain individuals have excessive

need to feel superior to their neighbors. This neurotic tendency is

frowned upon by society. Those afflicted with this compulsive need
however, find avenues to gratify their need. Thus if within one's

cultural group one is prevented from feeling superior to fellow

members one can still feel superior by perceiving oneself superior to

outgroups.

Hitler made his personal need to feel superior acceptable by
projecting his need to his so called race: The Germans (the group he
identifies with) becomes superior to outgroups. This wav personal
neurosis is gratified at the group's expense. Miranda tells his group
to feel superior to non-westerners. History repeats itself.

With the coming^conomie difficulties I suppose sufficient people
will listen to that time tested battle cry: thou art superior to they

neighbors so feel justified in taking from them. Of course the result

in Hitler's case was war and the result in Miranda's case will be the

same. But then Miranda enjoins us to read Mein Kampf; one
supposes that he endorses Hitler's recommendation that constant
conflict is necessary to guarantee that the fittest survive and the

weakest perish.

By the way, is Miranda a German name?

^Conl Osuji is a graduate student in political science.
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Letters,
(Continued from Page IQp

credited schools for all deserv-
ing souls, beef to the AMA,
ABA, et al. We don't want to
hear it; we already know life is

unjust.

One final caveat: it took
. bloodshed to get us in here; it

will take bloodshed to get us

out. It would be wiser to address
the roots of the problem than to

focus on a small-scaled and
ineffective solution.

Emerson G. Yearwood
graduate student

What's the point?
Editor:

Leading ^rather nomadic life

as a non-mellow graduate
kamikaze, I rarely venture into

• any mind-shattering endeavors
outside of my chosen discipline.

Occasionally, however, I build

up enough vitality to attempt to

T- absorb the content of your daily

^„ tabloid. Whenever I do so, my
mind is boggled by the paucity

of truth and justice found in you
-_ unbearable gazette.

^ Last year you published gross

exaggerations of the operations

of the now-defunct and a-

^ bolished student government of

the University of Georgia. More
recently, you aimed unjust
defamation at the dogged
Georgia football team. For one,

you failed to realize that since

the Gator Bowl is a nuetral site,

Gerogia was **home" team at

this year's GA-FLA soiree.

This miscue was merely an
omen as to the result of your
horrendous prediction of a

Gator victory. In total disregard

of said prediction, the pugna-
cious canines did it doggy style

and came out on top. Next time

buy some Windex for your
crystal ball, or else employ a

sports journalist with knowl-— edge of football outside of the

PAC 5-7-9 sale.

As to my thoughts on future

bulldog contests, let me say that

I have shed tears, sweat, and
blood (type-0) while supporting

the 'Dawgs and am proud to

proclaim, **You can't spell

SUGAR without UGA."
J. Harold Mulherfn III

graduate student

Outland-ish
"Editor:
" Some friends and I went to

sec the ten o'clock showing of

Outiand last Friday night in

Ackcrman. Apparently at the
"-=- same time a reggae-disco party

was happening next door.
During the entire film the walls

literally shook with the beat of

the music. During a sci-fi flick

like Outiand which relies on

silence in parts for suspense, my
friends and I found it quite

disconcerting and annoying to

hear a disco D.J. blaring.

^ LnagMe if-^ou will: two
professional hit-men are after

the hero. Scan Connery, and as

they silently stalk him, the

suspense is very high. During

the silence, though. Sister

Sledge or the Commodores ruin

this effect. Because it was
Friday night, my friends and I

tried to take a light attitude

toward the noise and when the

movie ended I said, "What a

great soundtrack!**

But I really am very upset

about the poor planning. I don't

who schedules rooms and times,

but I hope they will use their

brains next time and try to keep

Ackerman quiet during the

showing, of films.

junior
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
nnay also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548
Insuralde, Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447

F . er ers inna.io
^' MafWlCk, MltClielJ.

fr^ihjfpria 0° gold '(o?he Coopers & Lvbrdnd.
Academy Awards— these eight rv • 11 f i
financial institutions wield an KTIPP WritPrhni KP
awesome power over every facet * IvW . T TUlVl i Iv/IJijVt
of our lives. Now. a lop business A rfUi r A nArOi^im
reporter takes you inside this ill U lUI ill HJCloCI K-^ .

SE:2EE DeJMtle, Haskins & Sells.

"Stevens addresses the . . . issue

of conflict of interest

The points he raises are germane
and . . . well worth pondering . . .

.

An instructive look at how Big
Eight firms operate— from their

hard-sell recruitment pitches on
college campuses and in-house
jockeying for partnerships to the
mdustry s closed-ranks stand

,

'

against critics. -Kirku. Reviews

"An enlightening study of a con-
spicuously discreet industry."

—Booklist

THE BIG EIGHT
An InsMle Mew of America's Eight Most
Powerful and Influential Accounting Firms

BY MARK STEVENS
A Playboy Book Club Alternate Selection

Ernst &Whlnney
TbucheRoss.

Arthur Youi

Cc
VaitaMr al tour local Kuulvlorr or In vvntliny ihcck
kyr Sti *t^ p)tn SI V> p<»»i»)rr anii haniftin^ p»'r mpx to

MAtMIU ANfUailSMtNOCO. INC t>€P1 K i05 H lOOK Brown Sire«i. Ri«er>id<. NIlMIVO

MIDTERM
GRADES i

Submit This Coupon
for Grade A+ Samples

Rich Chocolate Chip Oatmeal Sunshine Raisin

Chunky Peanut Butter Sugar & Butter

Chocolate Fudge Brownies Rich Chocolate Chip Pecan

UWDBROOK

—

^

WIL«HiWE

1133 Westwood Boulevard 208-4170

$

Your Student Fees:

Fall '81

Winter "82 ...

Spring '82
. .

.

Fall "82

$266.00

$341 .00

$391.00

$441 .00??

ri

In one year...

An 80% Increase

Governor Brown will be here tomorrow

Come, Demonstrate to Prevent

unfair fee increases.

4.

Tomorrow 11:45 a.m. Meyerhoff Park 1 •

Special rally section saved inside

..xrmL '11,.''. k ^C. .A.^* AA^^ ..A ^' ^.MX .
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VAUfY

rOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

Ot A«|u» VOiW «cwfc

$39.95«
0* 5v3*j aro LMr^

^ac« f^of« «r^e«• Se-jrr^i T,^r

^* MOMr C»e A r« Tiinaiii. $49.95'
Fwm lube a o« to chirt;ii": -buii;^ oe' Lii«^Pn<;;,-'

894-7075 785^112A1VW
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Gorv Stooio

"The Future o< the Gay *

and Lesbkm MovemenT <

:?3 noicrh campus
srii(>eiir Center:

ktizckhory

GAY AND —
LESBIAN
ASSOCIATION
UCLA

Big Deal.
Another
Sale? -^
MOST SALES HAVE LEFTOVERS
OURS JUST HAS LOW PRICES
The Mens SpK>rtswear
Department in the Stu
dents Store is tired of
Mies that feature sue XXi_
and last years styles that
<*dn t sel We re havw^ a
sate because \«eve rriade

^

some grea* buys on some
]

oceiert dothes. N>hype
|

I

^o CKXjpon& No boSooTK
Just fine clothes ai »o*
pnce* No* that s a b«

17.99

fl

/ ^

WARM-OPS
$24.99
Two piece warmnjps in

ea^ to care for fabrics like

100% Acryiic Thple Knit
and Polyester Cotton
Bierxls Choose from a
variety of colors «nd
styies ^-j

/

.>v.

So*KJ crew wi^ cable w\

oxford, oattmeai. and navy.

Fancy crew neck with
str9>e Oxford with char-

coal stripe Bkie with navy
stnpe Oyster with brown
stripe *

LONG
SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
11.99

/

TENNIS
SHIRTS
9.99

FLANNEL
SHIRTS
10.99

'V '/ »

-J^. 1
/

Yf̂s

Available in assorted
I

plaids ar>d westerns

J Chooae from a variety of
Ptaid» and westerns

Why pay for an aKgator?
These knit shirts am great

both on arxl off the courL
Available in a variety of
colors

CKlANTTnES LIMITED

'••»' ^..^.

•V ^

\.. ~m . Lij[?mDm viemi Chris hoard, editor

INTERVIEW

Human Sexual Response responds

:»>! .ifi i.
S^i_

.HwX
lifc^ •»-

v^^ W^
B> Peter Stuart

Human Sexual Response is

one of those bands that is

constantly teetering between
overnight success and overnight
obscurity. It is an agonizing
game of *fate under pressure* in

which recording companies and
fans take turns playing God.

The band was in LA. last

week promoting their new
album /n a Roman Mood \^nh
shows at the Country Club and
the Cuckoo's Nest. The album is

a radical departure from the *oh
so cute' composition i Want to
be Like Jackie Onassis' which
won them a good size following
last year.

There are seven members in
this Boston based band (only
four attended the interview).

and some versiort of Human You're ttbf a political ha* t f
Sexual Response has been in instance.

existence since 1976. Their IMalcom: Not overtly,
mood IS optimistic in terms of.^ Din; .\o, we're more of

,\

the future, and phases like *new

direction', *our next album', and
'we're constantly changing',
suggest that the band plans to

be around testing fate for at

least another record. . .

M c* might as well start with an
obvious question: H ho came up
with the name Human Sexual
Response^

Malcom: Masters and Johnson.

Windle: You know rather than
looking at Human Sexual
Response as our name. I like to

see it as everybody's name . . .

we're all human, we're all

sexual, and we all respond.
^i hat are you 'responding' to?

emotional band in that sense
Rich: We try to respond to ourown desires, and conflicts and
turmoil . . . and then tn [q
evoke a similar response in our
audience.

^'hat kind of audience dn you
attract?

~^-ic

Windle: From eighteen to sixtv
. \ery diverse. ^

and famous? .

Dini: We were talking about
that last night. We're tmding
that lots of people have heard of
us but we don't have anv
mone>
Hell then, would you be uillinf>

to shelve your artistic iniegriiy

X '

tiuma

\and write commercial songs
. . // a record company asked

[VOU tQ?

Windle: That*t what our single

'Andy Fell' is.. .in a way. It was
really a much slower song that

as rewritten for the record
company. They asked us to
upbeat it. .

Vialcom: We ended up liking it

better this way.

Rich: Oh yea, we'd never do it if

it embarassed us.

What about your live perfor-
mance, is that as important to

COMEDY

you gs your recorded material.
Richj Performance is import-
ant, but we don't approach it

with the attitude that this is

gonna be a real extravaganza.
We're a lively bunch. We try to
bring out our personalities on
stage.. .you try to bring them out
all the time, but sometimes its

easier on stage.

Windle: The response live has
been real good here. Especially
when we came out here the
second time, it was overwhel-
ming. The audience was trying

to touch us and grab us... it just
blew us away. Back east people
get excited but—
Dini: It's not 'Human-Mania.'
What about students like thosr
at U.C.L.A. If you had to tell
them what you had to offer and
why they should buy your
record, what would you say?
Rich: Spiritual advancement.
Dini: I think we can give them
several different views of their
emotional, sexual, and physical

Windle: LTG: Life in General.

-t-

A tame eat stalks the Acade

CONCERTS

rrwfs ipo(tMM( h i«.^ /t^y^T,^ ^irmr^ 8^^77l I
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"Let's go." beckoned Stanard Ridgway and
the crowd at the Whiskey Friday night followed
wall of Voodoo to their strange homeland
Scarlet skies flecked with clouds of factory
smoke. Jungles swarming with tse-tse flies —
"swat that ny!- Streets echoing undecipherable
codes and signals. Once disembarked on the
Dark Conimeni. you can't be too adamant about
your Identity: "Uh-oh. growing hair on my
hands better run to the mirror. I'm an animal ''

I here are no preventitive measures — "no-pesl
strips and firearms" - to ward off disorientation
in the voodoo belt, "on the tickertapc came the
note: TSE-TSE FLY: NO ANTIDOTE "

,hi p'l.'" w" if '°,h^
^'°'" " ^"cc«sfui tour in

the U.K.. Wall of Voodoo gave a stunning tour-
dc-force performance to capacity crowds.
FMaying in Britain with bands like V-2 and BowWow Wow they have redefined their stage show
It IS lighter now. more visually oriented. Frontman Ridgway relies more on pantomime -
gesticuUting wildly, twitching, crawling -"l^draw the crowd into the black humor of thisgrotesque music. Wall of Voodoo's performance
silenced charges made by some critics that thevhad gotten too serious, too self-satisfied for theirown good.

...
•^'•^''"8 off with a new number that led intoLongarm. the concert centered on cuts fromthe well-received Dark Conuneni. The bind

placated their fans by playing the old favor^«
.

Can t Make Love." "The Passenger." and as theencore. "Ring of Fire." "Crack the Bell "
wfth J'accentuated western licks signaled a new

rh'v^hr T^"^ "J""''^'
"'^'^^^"y i" Percussive

rhythrns. Throughout the course of the evenincJoe Nan.ni drew upon a seemingly limitlefs
reservoir of sounds - woodbloclts, triangle bellrnaracas. gourd, pots and pans - sfrikh^Lshaking scraping. "Red Light" came off
particularly well. Marc Moreland's growirno
guitar howling through the stark plafeaus setdown by Chas Gray's synthesizer. The unl kelymarriage of jungle rhythm and country Juhar
r.ffs in "Tse-Tse Fly" i„ typjca, V^p^p^.y;"?;

oodoo
the time they closed with the frenzied antiphon\
of '-Back m Flesh,*- Wall of Voodoo had broueh:
the crowd to the brmk where sound became a
mere surface: ^^click-clack." Unlike the entrcart
videos of Duran Duran. showing yet again t'lut

New Romantic ornaments prove too dangcro -y
Wall of Voodoo invokes a terrible beautv ir I'u li

music: dark, scintillating, fun.

—Mar} Kolb

The Club Lingerie is an unlikely place to see

w^""*^"^^"^- ^^^ ^^"*^ consists of four niee

Midwestern Southern boys who met in San
Diego and play bizarre songs that include
elements of everything from surf music to the

blues. The Club Lingciie is an old disco turned
Mew Romantic in order to remain chic.

Amidst a dance floor filled with disco hiihis

and hip ex-singles ba votccs is a group vshose

_ lead Singer has a glass eve and a cane; defomity
must be catching on with the jet set. The crowd
bounces around as ii corn-cobs had been
implanted up their rcctums, while the sound
system distoi^s the music into a painful and
overly treble Version of how it is supposed to

sound.

Such an environment made it hard to enjoy
one of the more interesting bands in the Southern
yaiitornia scene. The Unknowns merge so many^
diverse elements into their sound that it is

virtually impossible to place them into a

category. While* the lyrics and rhythms are often

Pop-ish, lead singer Bruce Joyncr*s vocals
contort the melody into something eclectic and
unexpected. The guitar sound is one-part
Ventures and one-part gospel music.

I he end result is tight music that remains

^ivi a"^^
Respite the diverse elements involved n

ine development of this sound. The Unknowns
are a band which Ukes old styles and combines
them into something totally new, and they ha c

trie intensity necessary to be successful at this

type of music.

—Jim Barnett

She struts Onstage in a slinky,

p«)l\ester outfit with a racy
liopard skin pattern. She wears
lishnet stockings and carries a
Hullwhip and scowls at the
audience. But the psuedo-bitchy
\eil drops quickly as she tosses.
her first one-liner: "Two Jews
walk into a bar . . . and buy
It " Krom there we hear about
fiorny Catholic girls, pro
football as America's most gay
^port with its "wide receivers"
and "tight ends", a cliche ridden
punk rock routine; ahd^Nancy
Kea^ian as the first Stepford
vMle; "If she fell down, her face
would smash into a thousand
pieces."

I his isn't the entire act of
^ 'ursc as Jo Ann Dearing can
i" hilariously keen at times and
J'ist mildly amusing at other
limes. Mostly though her
humor is bawdly, which ap-
pnently suited the clientele that
Icquents The Academv in
Hollywood. Yet Dearing's act
comes dangcfQUj>iy elosc to^T^yt
^^gas burlesque— not quite
daring enough to be raunchy yet
^^>o saucy for television. Like
l^icklcs she brings the audience
'nto the act with the resulting
r«partce not quite as biting
^'espite her SAM image. Dear-
f'ii IS merciful in her jibes).
Koxanna Ward, who is very
•I'nny herself, provided piano
'^companiment for Dearing's

musical parodies.

The Academy, with low
ceilings, candlelit tables and
warm ambience provides a
comfortable setting and the
audience last Friday night
generously displayed their
enthusiasm. However, if you Ye
a Jerry Falwell sympathizi
you might avoid this nightclub.

—Steve M. Chagollan

**
As young comics go, Gary

Sbandling certainly ranks
among the best, and his per-
formance at the Ice House in

f^asadena proved a defrosting
experience chock full of good
laughs. Unfortunately, Shand-
ling seems unable to discrim-
inate between the unique
material that distinguishes his

act from the sort of trite comic
fare obilgatory to the night-club
comedy circut. Only when he
begi* to separate the wheat
from the chaff in his mixed bag
of goodies will he achieve the

success due him.

Much of Shandling's routine
has that amazing quality of
sinking in after the show: lines

that make one politely chuckle
during the show and then crack
up when thinking about them
on the way home. His discourse

on the nurses who speak over
the intercom in hospitals has

this sort of subtle charm. "They
could say anything and it would

my
sound authoritative." he says.

^'Paging Dr. Pudding. Dr.
CHpCOLAXE Pudding "

His finest moments, however,
come when he discusses fathers.
The image he paints of a
pauchy., middle-aged man
walking around, .scratching his
butt and asking what's for
dinner may be the best material
on the subject since Bill Cosby's
routine on his father off his My
Father Confused Me album.
His smooth, relaxed delivery
perfectly suits this material,
talking quietly but hitting oji .

some universal truths that prove
delightfully funny.

Shandling's greatest flaw
arises from the fact that he
neglects this clever parental
observation to go about the
mundane task of making snap-

py repartee with his audience.
He does it .fairly well, but many
other comics do ir much, much
better, whereas lew can match
the insightful commentary
Shandling offers on other
subjects. His closing and most
comprehensive routine a
"Singles' Bar Language" album
for beginners belongs in the
record collection of every nerd
who evfT^t on a gold chain
and went cruising for won^n. If

Shandling can just work a few
bugs out of his act, he may find

himself cruising in style.

— Brian Lowry
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le Cimte Hair Stylets

MEN ft WOMEN
BqDeft Halrcuttlng
Body Pemxanent
HalrCokJrtng

* Shannpoo & Btow Dry
'y-^-*- ManlcurinQ & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966H U Cool* Av#. -
Wettwood Village ocroM from UCIA
Parking Lot #1

Years Same Location

206-7660
206-7661

the ucia holistic health association

presents

"HowThe Hdlistic Movement
Can Help Medicine"

speaker: —

^

RQSALYN BRUYERE, PhD
- -

f . (
.....,

r- \ .

Rosalyn is one of the first psychic healers validated
by health care professionals. She has been in
practice for 10 years, done extensive research at
UCLA in Electromagnetic energy fields, and is
currently involved in a research project investigat-
ing the effects of psychic healing on patients with
coronary heart disease. Rosalyn vt/ill talk aboOt how
the extended awareness of the body's subtle
etectrophysical energies (the human aura) opens
the door for new modes of treatment that touch all
levels of a person's life: physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual. She will share from her 10-year
practice as a healer and teacher insights into the
interface between mejiicine and holistic healing.

WED. NOV. 11 12-1 P.M.
CHS 43-105
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BEER
AMCHOA STEAM

HCINEKEN

LIGHT MER
COOfIt
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EXOTIC ENTREFS
Good Earth's Garden Fraah VagttalXa Saul*

Malaysian Cashaw Shrknp, Baaf or CMdcan
Curriad Shrfmp or CMcfcan ftauta

Zhivaoo't Baal Strogartoff

HEARTY SOUPS

^^XREATIVE SANDWICHES "^^^
ExcHing and creative selections that provide the highest taste experiences

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

GREAT SALADS —
Available with our own herbal French and yogurt bleu cheese dressing

or cold pressad oil and natural rice vinegar

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
Served with choice of Basque Spanish sauce or Sherned Cream sauce with herbs,

fruit garnish, ten-gram bread and whipped butter

JUICE BLENDS
Try these nutritious combinations*

Pinacolada (Pinaappla and Coconut)
Qrapafruit—Orange—Pinfippia
Carrot, Appla. Caiary

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
(SERVED AT ALL Tl. TS)

Brings you the ol<J-faahionad Farm Kitch*^ Branlcfatt. that halps yooiminfain a
higher energy peak all day No chemically treated hash browns, no fatty pork
loaded with sodium nitritae. no yellow or red dyea in pastries, no BHA or BHT n
the cereals or grains it The Good Earth ' "^T "GOOD FOOD*'

Good Earth Tea Blend
With chamomile, rose hips, saaaafras.

peppermint, orange spice, black tea. and
papaya
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INTERVIEW

Roberf
^ ' By Andrew Basiago

Staff Writer
"' "

When actor Robert Blake was
a street kid named Mickey
Gubatosi, he lived around the
corner from a shoe store.

One day (hey brought a new
kind of toy to the shoe store

called an x-ray machine, where
those buying shoes could have
their feet x-rayed to make sure

the shoes they were buying fit to

the nearest calibration modern
science could provide.

Blake and his sister spent a

year playing with the x-ray
machine because the guy who
owned the shoe store was a nice

man. He gave them a balloon

and let the two play with the

machine because they were the

kids who lived around the
corner. '

"I stuck my feet in it, my
hands in it, my head and
everything else," Blake remem-
bered last week. "And those

were the authorities who knew.
Little did I know that they
didn^t know jackshit, because
every doctor who I've ever
talked to has said that Tm
severly over-radiated, and if I

don't die today, I'll die to-

morrow."
Blake, alive and angry will

speak out Wednesday in Acker-
man's Grand Ballroom against

nuclear war, as part of UCLA's
involvement in Veterans' Day
teach-ins at 82 colleges nation-

wide. Gov. Jerry Brown, LA.
Times Reporter Robert Scheer,

Caltech President Marvin

commonman s
^.— .

. » . .. A I ..,.>
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nicians without hearts.

What Robert Blake must
represent then is the frustrated

anguish of the common man in

a society ever more failed and
threatened by the experts and
complexifiers who salt this earth

with their knowledge and
authoriy.

Those who have spent a few
hours with the man freely

recognize in Robert Blake a

native intelligence that with
each military expenditure, each
Three Mile Island, carries
greater weight than cold facts

pontificated by cathected
industrial wizards.

These people would say we
should be the last nation to

demand a doctorate of a spokes-

Photos by Jeanne Wong

J\e spent most ofmy life telling people who are

supposed to know the answers to go fuck
themselves, because they don't know the
answers^

Goldberger *and Diplomat
Harold Willens will also take

part in speeches and panel
discussions.

There are those who will

discredit Robert Blake because

he is not a scientist. They will

disregard his message and fail to

respond to the sense of earthy

and earnest distrust carried in

many of his statements, which

he now offers publicly, often,

unashamed. And we could call

these: The Damned.
For we are trapped in a

fractured society where passion

and reason meet less so each

day. We are left with enlight-

ened spokespeople without
technical knowledge and tech-

man passionately engaged in^

grave and contentious issuesr

nor be the first to kill Ihe
messenger. And we could call

these: God's Children.

**No, I don't believe in

authority figures," Blake said. "I

think they suck." -i -

Bruin: Beyond that, why are

you speaking out on preventing

nuclear war? You seem to have
gone from anti-nuclear activism

to speaking out against the arms
race primarily.

Blake: I think \x\ all one. I am
convinced that radiation is anti-

life. It took the planet billions of

years to de-radiate itself and
now we're digging into the
bowels of the earth and pulling

all the radiation out and
strewing it all over the top of the

planet. And ultimately it will

kill all of us.

Bruin: But aren't we operating

on two levels of danger here?

Blake: Certainly the bomb is the

worse form of radiation. But no
less deadly is over-exposure to

x-ray. Something as simple as a

microwave oven. It all requires

radiation. And radiation kills

anything that it touches.

In answer to your question, I

don't think I've switched from
anything to anything.

The bomb is the worse part of

all of it. Not only the possibility

that Reagan's going to drop it

pretty soon, but the fact that

they have to make them leads to

all kinds of horrible radiation

problems. Not only testing
them, but digging the shit out of

the ground and watching the

Navajo kids play on piles of

uranium tailings as big as
Baldwin Hills. It's blowing all

over the planet.

Rocky Flats has had plu-

tonuim leaks— plutonium!-
Rocky Flafs leaks plutonium.
Two pounds of plutonium
spread evenly will kill every
living thing on the planet. And
we've got 9 place called Rocky
Flats that leaks it!

Bruin: Now you're an actor and
not a scientist or researcher and
your making these statements.

Don't you think when media
figures begin to speak out like

you are a loss of credihilty
occurs?

Blake: In whose eyes?

Bruin: In the eyes ofpeople who
choose to believe differently.

Blake: Well, if they choose to

believe differently then they've

got their minds made up al-

ready. Now, wait a minute. I

ain't gonna get cute with you.

Let me make this simple.

I believe that if the war had
been left to the Pentagon, you
would be over there now and
you would've been brought
back in a body bag.

Well, we stopped the mother-

fuckin' war. The Pentagon
didn't stop it. The press didn't

stop it. The politicians didn't

stop it. The fucking people
stopped it — the ones who
supposedly didn't know nothin'

were the ones who went out on
the street and got their heads
4|{lit open and stopped the war.

And we're the same people
who'll go out and stop radia-

tion, so that your grandchildren
won't be born with six eyes, or

born dead, or the planet won't
be split in half by a fuckin' war.

IVe spent most of my life

telling people who are supposed
te«i^rK>w ithc

themselves, because they don't

know the answers. I'll give ya

nine million examples of where

the people who are suposed to

know the answers were not only

wrong but violently wrong.
Bruin: And is that what your
participation i^ the Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant
blockade was about?

Bruin: Do you think the press

captured that at all?

Blake: The press didn't really

get in there with the blockaders

and tell the real story. I wish I

was a writer so I could tell it.

Most of the time, we were out

in the dirt. The tragedy there

was really a genuinely human
story to be told up there.

If they could of told about

this one woman, who, when the

police were comin' in t6 make
their arrests, was yelling,

"Please, if the cops hurt me, tell

them I'm a bleeder. Show them
this thing around my neck. And
tell them if they hit me in the

head I'll get a concussion and
die." - -

,

And if they could of tola

about the infiltration by the

Communist Party members
when they tried to turn the

blockade into a violent thing.

They could of told about the

guards who were sneaking out

to buy us hamburgers and later

saying, "Please don't tell

anybody I'm doing this for you
or I could get in trouble for it.**-

Most of what I know about ^

The media coverage up there is

.M

9 [

Blake: I'll telL you something
about Diablo. Whether ya know
it or not that plant ain't ever

gonna open. They're going to

find more and more things
wrong with it, because the
assholes who built it didn't even
care or understand what they
were doin'.

If a handful of 2,000 people,
just little grubby people who left

their jobs and their homes and
lives and went up there and go
arrested, hadn't gone up there
and focused on that plant, they
wouldVe run that motherfucker
through and opened it by now.

But now that we put attention

on it, everybody connected with
it is saying, "Well, I'm gonna
save my ass. If somethin' goes
wrong it aint going- to be my
fault." They're all up there now
going over that power plant
with a fine tooth comb now and
the more they go over it the

more they find something
wrong with it. And they haven't

even started yet. And that's all

because the people who weren't

supposed to know their ass from
9th Street, who were supposed
to leave it to the scientists, want
up there and got arrested.

The scientists who built it had
to go in and fmd out what was
wrong with it, find out that

^arfisiMcrileioa'nitk ^.they're' foil of sKit' ' • • •

^

- f

what I heard; I heard they were
calling me a coward and a
publicity-seeker. Well, I re-
ceived a 2-page telegram from
Jesse Jackson the other day and
that meanj more than all the
other bullshit put together. - :

Bruin: ^here do you think the
sense of powerlessness comes
from in the nation? I'm sug-
gesting t. V. immobilizes people,
and as (fne who works in
television. I'd like your re-
sponse.

One of the reasons I visit

schools, especially grammar
schools, is I find the people
there are still alive. I find that in
high schools and colleges they're
already dead, and damn neaf
hopeless to try to get through
to. I think the university campus
has become an absolutely^
desolate, tragic place.

What I've learned from the
young people, the reason they
feel so hopeless, is that because
all of the things that I refer to,

that give me hope are only,
things in history books toXhem.
Now follow me? If somebody

is in their lorties, tncy remember
Roosevelt. They remember a

war that was worthwhile. When
their uncles were killed they
were considered heroes. And
when they came back from the

/CoMinUkd^'f^'Fnt 15)
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Robgrt .. ,

Blake..;
(Continued from Page 14)

war they came back to hugs and
kisses and jobs and pensions.

During these bad times, those

of us who were there have other

times to call on. But young
people, rightfully, say "That's

all bullshit. That's like talking

about the cowboys and Indians.

All 1 know is when I was five

years old I watched the Presi-

dent get shot on television. And
then another president came
along who was a gangster. And
my uncle went to war and came
home in a body bag and Ameri-

ca thought that he was a

disgraceful person for going

there in the first place. And we
sprayed the rest of them with

Agent Orange and they're dying

all over like flies and nobody

will do anything about it. So

don't talk to me about hope

because you're full of shit for

there aint no hope." Their
hopelessness is well founded in

the fact that they have never had
any hope demonstrated to them.

We naturally relate to the more
positive times and things there

are to relate to about America.

There is something very terrible

about goitig through a de-

pression. But there's something

very wonderful about coming
out the other end. Most of what

we take for granted, does not

exist to them. Well we made
great films once— that's all

yesterday. It's all shit now. And
you can't argue with that. It's

difficult to get to them.

Bruin: Doesn't something about

the nature of today 's problems
worsen the malaise?

Blake: Sure. When it comes to

nuclear war, when it comes to
radiation; they're all so far off,

they're so far away and vague.

Radiation is not like smog.
It's not something you can see

and taste every morning and
know that it's killing ya.

Bruin: Yet the people can still

turn it around?
Blake: I only believe in the

people. And the people have to

stand up. But you can't just be

behind them. You've got to be

in front of them, you've got to

be the first one. Solidarity ii the

most remarkable thing that can

happen. When you get enough
people saying no, that becomes
yes!

Otherwise, I'm very skeptical.

Experts and leaders are all just

very scary to me. I don't even

agree with the people who are

on this panel 111 be moderatin'.

You know most of these people

are concerned with the bombs
but they're not concerned with

th power plants. Many, many of

these scientists think that
nuclear power and radiation can
be harnessed, we can use it

successfully for domestic pur-

poses. And they're full of shit!

Scientists are very often far

removed from the real basic

human element—of watching
those Indian kids play on a pile

of tailings.

Bruin:' And you believe we can
stop Ihe purveyors of death
through unity?
Blake: Absolutely. There were a

million people in Europe two
days agO'marching in the
streets. How are you going to

fuck with ^ million people?

WATCH
FOR-

SATYB i^^
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THEATER

THeater Exchange throws modest Tarty'
By Linda Mitchell
Review Contributor

Theatre Exchange's production of Harold Pinter's The
Birthday Party is outwardly brilliant but inwardly flawed.
Alan Cooke, the director, has brought together an excellent
cast in a striking technical setting. Unfortunately, his direction
of the critical second act does not work.
Cooke is meticulous concerning the small points that are

the easiest to overlook. He is British and it is important in
Pmter to capture the feeling of British life. The china is blue
and white, Meg uses a basket to go shopping, they use a
strainer before pouring tea into their cups. These are just a few
examples of this type of correct detail that is exceptional is

this production.

The direction in the first act is quite good. The timing is

effective and the action moves smoothly. But in the secondact
Cooke develops major problems. Dramatically there is a
progession in Stanley from fear of Goldberg and McCann to a
complete mental collapse at the end of the act. This is

accomplished through a verbal attack that leads to a physical
one.

The verbal battle begins with a calm yet menacmg scene

between Stanley and McCann. McCann and Goldberg
escalate the abuse, pushing Stanley from fear into a semj-state

of shock. He and the audience know there is no excape. .
—

-

It is important to see Stanley move from fear to insanity in

a gradual way in this act. Dramatically each new method of
torture should pull him down farther and farther Cooke

allows his Stanley t6 cross

over this line too quickly. He
seems to be beaten at the end
of the first verbal attack by
McCann and Goldberg.
There does not seem to be

much point in continuing the

torture. The scene climaxes
too soon and loses a great

deal of its dramatic tension.

The third act i^ a bit slow
but overall it moves smoothly
tq the fmal disposal of the

now totally insane Stanley.

The acting is strong with

Kate Williamson having stood out as an excellent Meg. HeT
timing and delivery were impeccable. Dercck Murcott's

performance as Pety had a professional smoothness. Matthew
Faison's Stanley was strong but a bit too dramatic at times

and Jonathan Frakes' characterization of McCann was
inconsistent. Jean Gilpin*s Lulu was the weakest protrayal.

She came across as inexperienced compared with the other

actors in this show.
Despite a key directing error, the actors and technical

designers of this group are first-rate. You get the feeling that

this is an excellent and growing theatre company that is hot

afraid to take chances even if they occasionally run into a few
problems. Runs through November I4lh. (Call 765-9005 for

information).
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''On-Campus Organizations Get
The Lowest Advertising Rates'

Advertise in the ddily bi^llill
825^2161 {ask for fntemai Oispfay) ^^

112 Kerckhoff H^

IMMIGRATION
• Eli^ibiKtv ior ^re^n card * Work Authorization

• Extension oi visa • Ai»viuni • Deportation

CALL NOW • STLD£?4T RA TES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY ENCINO 907 9300
First ConsuiiaboeLfi Qm PwrJM FrtirtcLn^

Ge/e us a call atnd weltxleliver buicli

4faMicr to your office ornome— promptly.

Eiiiov our Chicago style deep-dish pizza—
or an assortn^ent o4 Hght salads,

sandwiches and other goodies!

CALL
553-2000

Seniors and Oth€<^

Interested m UCLA

History Graduate School
X..-

You are invited to an informational meeting on

graduate application eligibility and procedures

Tuesday, November 10, 1981 4.-00 p.m.

6275 Bunche Hall

UCLA VENICE-BARRV APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students, undergraduates,

graduates and married couples, as well as L'CLA faculty.

Apartments are furnished with free shuttle bus service to

campus. Rents are S193-SI99 per month for spaces within

apartments: 46#-SSli per month for a small one bedroom.

further information call the Off-Campus UCLA
ApartmeaU Office at 397-3517. Or come to the:

UCLA VENICE/BARRY__^^
APARTMENTS
11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066

Question and Answer Period

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS

71% WATER PERMALEHS^

55% WATER NYDROCURVE

•2te ' TOTAL PRICE '219

2WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR

Exain, Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Dr. V. Oobilian 0.0.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923S222

2891 S Robertson. LA 55ft-6099

414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

TOTAL PRICE

DAILY WEAR SOFTS

Exam. Follow-up. Care

Kit Included

MS All Eyigiati Frimu M8
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Giataei.

lion forms Available

Vivitar
XV-2 CAMERA w/ Normal Lens A CASE
Here's a limited opportunity to pucrchase this fine

35mm SLR camera at a super bargain price The
Vivitar XV-2 features fully automatic operation Just

set focus and shoot. Accepts Pentax-K Bayonet
J^Aount Ler^aas, ;

*-.

VIVITAR XV-2 with

45mm f2.5 LENS &
EVEREADY CASE

Camera & Hi-Fi
For the Beut Advice and Low DIecount Price

1025 WISTWOOO BIVD. in Westwood VM^e HOURS: Mun.-Sjt. 9 AA4-6 PM (213) 20a-51SO

Parking Vaklatpd at ABM lots with $5 00 nwwnum pi#cha^
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THE CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND STRATEGIC AFFAIRS

AND
THE CAMPUS EVENTS COMMISSION PRESENT

FORMER SECRETARY OF ENERGY, DEFENSE AND
FORMER DIRECTOR OF THE C.I.A.

»-4!L,-)

^ h

>.-:

SPEAKS IN A

•uBS
*" i

JfuMm
TODAY!

1:00 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
sponsored by SLC

wamtmmf^mimm^mmfmmfmim^mmim^
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825-2221 m[?m 825-2222

EDUCATION
SERVICES...

EDUCATION

HJ SERVICES
: |.o PERSONAL 1 N PERSONAL l-N PERSONAL I-N

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMATi
SATACT-DAT-GRE.CPA

Permanent Centers open days,
evenings and weekends.
Low hoiuly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

Complete TEST-n-TAPrxfacilities
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials. ^.

Classes taught by skilled '
*"

instructors.

Opportunity to malte up missed
lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert In their fl<>ld.

Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

ELVlt^MHrTAY ($N)
You 2 R definite coolies but

beware of Thursday, Nov.

19 at 5:00. Be prepared for

good times. From who? L

._. anjd.4. ^

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLSIMIOB • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTfR

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Days Eves & Weekends

»i,^.L.A (213) 829-3607
Valley (213) 990-3340
E LA. (213) 268-2683
Orange County (714) 731-3059

KAPPA ALPHA
THETA PLEDGES!

It's been awhile since RUSH, but

the feeling is just the same! We
are SO PROUD OF ALL OF
YOU, and now that you are part

of our honne, we have a complete

family!!

69 Special Thetas - we Love You!
The Actives.

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing AmIsI-*"

•not — to your tp^clflcatlons. AH aca-

demic subjacts. Prompt, profaaalonal

confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206,

(213) 477-8226

(1-D 1-45)

^
LLLl.l.l.l.*^l.tt>*«^y^rr

(

All Fraternity Presi-

dents:
-»• "

,.

ITC Pratident's Council Is

TONIGHT: TUESDAY. Nov.
6:30 PM at Dalta Tau Delta

10

FOUND

FOUND: woman's bracalal In Franz Hall

11/6/81. Call to daacrlba. 450-0242
evenings

(1-F 33-36)

GOOD
DEALS

INSURANCE: Spadil low coat auto pro-

gram for studanta and faculty. Good
grades discounts. CaN Jamaa Boord
insurance 716-0224^ _—^^ (1-H 1-46)

PROGRAM. T-ahIrt saNars naadad for

lA^oman's voNaybiil, bwkalbalt ... $5-$10
^m event ... Call Barry at 206-677a

(1-H 33-34)

WeBuyBock
Te}(tbooks ft Paperbacks
52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCIA Students' Stcxe.

Sale. Repair. Rental of Typewriters.
Calculators, phone answering mach-
ines. Stationery at lowest prices.

Accurate Business
Equipment

11310 Santa Monica Blvd.

W LA. 90025 477-7508

PERSONAL l-N

ATTN F-TROOP-Wa are now recruiting

for acthre duty.

SKI CLUB members - Bogus Basin,
Fahoe and ttta first Mammoth weekend
tripa go on sale Novambar 12.

'
., (1-N 33-35)

M^RR—WILD? ME7I ONkY WHEN THE
SITUATION CALLS FOR IT. SKC

KATHY MARTINEZ: Welcome to the
exdushra 21 CLUB. Took you long
enough. Good-bye l>orrowed I.D.'s, hello

ilcohollsmi HAPPY BIRTHDAY Love,

Lli A Fred

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting Wed-
nesdays 12:10-1:20 room C8-538
Neuropeychialric Institute, 825-0644

(1-N 33-34)

DEAR BRYAN, the paat three years have
been tfte twst of my entire life, A all

iMcause of you. Thank you for making
me the happieet girt In tite world. All my
k>ve, Jennifer

TRACE "the" POPE —
Ron B , Stoves, bolsters. Stanford v .

Sin City. Porsches (Targa), RX 7 s (o

pieez o pleez). yogurt babtes, pass

QUj. pre-med. o (..telephones,

manager muchTt CAPS, Sto-

mach time C V . B W RRRAA
HH...YAP!! ^^.,^^ ^.

Love yk • i1 Sloven

*^%^«'%^^^^'««««.«'«.««.«.^^«.

ZBT Little Sisters
Tonight's the night. Initiation startsl

at 9:30 at the Main. Festivities to|

follow after tf>e formal affair.

JLAOICSjOF AEPHl: ALMOST TIME TO
OON THE SURGICAL QRCENS. NUR-
SES WHITES AND PATIENTS GOWNS
FOR THE TKE GENERAL HOSPITALI
THIS PLOT WONT BE FIT FOR T.V.I

MORE DETAILS TOMORROW...

KIM PRESSLEY (ADPi) - Happy Birthday
one day IMa. I LOVE YOUl PATA Love
YLS.

LAURAN (SDT) — You are a vary special

person and the moat wonderful Wg ala-

tar, LYLS. . ^ . %. '

GRADUATE and undergraduate chemi-
cal engineers AICHE meeting today! 12

noon BH 4800 discussing student-
faculty party and Dow field trip. Be there,

Aloha

LITTLE Sisters of DeHa Sigma 9\A. Meet-
ing tonight at 7:30. Puppet.

ZBT golfers - What an awesome
exchangel We're so glad you were our
first, no one else could have been t>etter1

Love - the girls in Phi Mu.

"U

f FIJI'S IWhy thoM drinks ut^ called "ttloody r
Fingers" we stHI don't know, tMit tttey ?|
were delkloiisi Thanks for the EXCEL- C
LENT raid, you can mix drtrtks for ut C
anytlmet ^

PniMu £

f

JEFF,
Happy Birthday to my special

Tazal You always make me
smile. Are you ready lor some
Q & R?

LOVE,
Susan (ZUKI7)

Remember fireworks

Washington Memorial?
All former Washington,

D.C., Sacramento, L.A. and
Int'l interns are invited to a

welcome back celebration

in honor of 1981 internsr

Come swap photos and
memories at Monty's in

Westwood on Wednes-
day, Nov. 11 from 5-7 p.m

No host bar.

KD "PLEDCESr'
You might think you're cool,

pulling those pranks. But remem-
ber we're "ACTIVES ", and we call

pull rank! Riddle: What is bitter

^^y*^ for you and sweet for us?...

'^^ REVENGE! ! aOT...::^

LOST: one larga, gokL oval-ahapad
^oop earring. Qraal aanMmental valuai If

found piaaaa eai Mft-0S2S.

(1-1 32-34)

PERSONAL IN
MATCHMAKER HcHlina: Peraonallied
0«<<danoe for iMiay studmiis and profaa-
•kmsia. Meal your apodal, compatible
mate. M^-wyi

(1-N 22-42)

TO THE WORLD PRO
GOLFERS OF ZBT—

We really enjoyed the golf

lessons! And "caddyshack ". and

the partying, and the drinks, and

the "birdies " and most

especially, all the fun! Thank

you for making our first

exchange at UCLA so

very special. You guys are

•II the greatest!—
-r^^-^^^^B-^ Phi Mu

^ ^ ^ ^«««%««««%^«^ ^ » ^

»

HOMECOMING FLOAT
WINNERS —

Phi Mu would like to say con-

gratulaUons, all your floats were

beeutlfull We really en|oyed the

parade and we can't wait til next

^earl l

IBEVERLY Hlls halrdreaaers need female

models for free haircut. 277-7045 aak for

NIcfc .,

_^ (1-N 28-37>„

SELF—hypnosis. Emphaals on Individ-

ual attention. A simple technique.
Reaaonal>le. Call Susan. 3M-081S

(1-N 2»-»)

THETA XI Little Staters lova Thala XI

pledoee so much that ... Call Alexis for

details: 208-9120 .

(1-N 31-33)

SKI CLUB MemlMfs: Mandatory meeting

for All-Cai sUars • Tueaday, Nov. 10, 7

p.m. - Moore 100. WeH also Im dlscusa-

Ing our other tripe this year (Bogus
IBaaIn). Winners will alao Im choaen from
ithe diecount night

(IN 31-33)

FOR SALE: Roundlrip ticket vouctiar

anywhere Eaetem NIea. Open ofte year.

Matte offer. Craig (213)710-9732
(1-N 32-39)

MMMMM - Trt-Delta's fNth annual brow-

Inla loa cream social Is comlngi Thursday

Nov. 12 7-10pm at TrI-OeN. Doni miee nt

(1-N 32-34)

SKI CkibStaff - Tliare w«l be a meeting

following tlia Oenaral Maallng. Come by

the offloa lor daliHe
. (1*N 32-33)

GOT any quaaSona? <MLIt 110 may
have anawers. Walch for dtoplay ad

(1-N 32-39)

LET tfta government do aomething lor

youl OSLIS 110 taHa how. Walch for dla-

playad
(1»N 32-39)

JOE Walah, Stephen SlUte, vary apaolal

gueat WoN/Rlsemiller's Country CHib.

Hw. 12, 2 tickete - beet offer 209-1159

(1-N 32-33)

Meet tlie "Big 8"

Accounting Firms

Thurs. Nov. 12; 6:00 p.m.
~ James E. West Galteria

(Cocktail Party)

SCOTT Campale OX - Happy Belated
birthday. ILY - Ilka l>ananaa - Janeen.
P.S. Thia la reail

JUUE MINan (KKQ) - Tha eichange wae
fantaatic, thIa is true but the dancing wae
even better and so were you. Hope to l>e

seeing you. Mitce Theta Cht
•

LYNNE Levin Thela - Happy BIrthdayTa
few days lata *7t* From tt>e guy who's
liways lata, get a clue ... Quaes wtH>.

ON Nov. 3 at 0:00 am there was an acci-

dent In parking structures, level 3. 1 need
help, if you saw tfte addent pleaae call

Oave S. at Puplicalions Sarvicea and
leave your name A phone no. Call 025-

9441 thanks.

OOPS today's not Nov. 9. Oh well, sur-

prise Danm Happy 20th b-day!l One
more yaarl Love alwaya, Jodt

JOE (CSO) — Thani for "naklng my Ufa

In your hands" on Thursday. Lat'a gat

together agalnl Pam.

NANCY — PIPhLExcuaemymdedapaT
ture Wadnaaday night. I would Ilka to gat

togattier. Pleaaa cal ma. Randy 920-

3177
(1-N SS-34)

SUPPORT Abortion righta - come to

CARAL mealing TlHJrs.. Hen. 12th. Ack-
erman 3517 at 4 pm

(1-N 33-34)

KATHY tortia - to tha beet big sla on the

row. Lava your pledgling sla - Karen.

LAURA — Thanka for two wondarfui

years spent together. Although mld-
terme are delaying tt>e caletKatlon, tf>e

weetiend wIN make up for It Love ahaay s,

RldL

Lecture Notes:
a cure-all? _ _

Lecture Notes aior^e won't get

you out of grade trouble — but

they can help. (Jse your Notes to

review all your lectures: you'll

understand today's

class better if last

/l^ week's is fresh In

r your mind.
' ASaCL/^

Lecture
Notes
Students'

Store,

B-ievd

Ackerman

Q ' Mr. Beeblll
^ It's me Miss Bearl Just want-

ad to say I Lov9 You.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

,. i . __^^_„_

To all those undiscovered

hashers who are looking for

their big break — Phi Mu is

now holding auditions. We're

looking for a few more good

men to enjoy our wonderlul]

food and beautifiH women.

Call today, 208-9229 or 208-

9113.

SKICRSI Bogus Baein tkl Trip on aala

Thursday. Hav. II. for r^ton Info, eai

MS-3171. UCLA Snow Bkl Club.

UiiA ihrtngeio»..Youf pir*y* was W

CUSTOM MADE MOCCASINS
Suade, top grann, or «Tk. d
authentic styles at reasonable
prices Hard leather soles -

excellent for dancing, hiking.

etc Call (213) 352-7196

TO AN AWESOME
COUPLE...

TARNI & DEAN
CONGRATSII
LOVE ALWAYS

LAURIE
P.S. Nama tha

first kid aftar

• • 1

1

ffi^fO
^.

$$ HELP WANTED $$
The TD (Trojwi Detractors) Club
needs member* to help sell the most
outrageous anti USC F)oster ever,

Sproul Hall spdHrig out "F CK SC"
in lights! You've go to bee it to

believe it. People are needed to seli

in the sorohtiee. fraternities, dorms
and colseum. If you want to make
ak>t ot money in a very short time,

[' come toour meeting Wed, Now Uatj

*4nvn,f>IM14M65fOtlinf'
' '^•^ftfeAT-nr-

'i-,.
''"

i
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MELISSA Eftron (XO) - Hare's to ttte best

big (7) sis on the row. Looking forward to

some great timee. Love, Jamie.

DAVIANN (XO) — Happy Birtt^day.

Sorry tt>ls Is late. Say tiello to Cowt>oy
Joe. Jamie.

MEET tt>e econ. profs S-7 pm., Buenoa
Alree Room Sunset Rec Canter.

kRIN CARNAHAN (KKT) - How coi Id

lenyone ever ttiink that someone aa r, \%

lee you are (and wittt such a QR) vT

jiRISH nama) do^artThtva hdlh oai in

. iii^«^4^Ma» y<H» iipiiM<rt|//Hr^J¥t * .

Jit
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MARIAN PRICE
Call CHRIS ROCKE at

(714) 848-9789

IMPORTANT!

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
Headshots Composites
Portfolios Portraits

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call for FREE consultation

277-8044 EXT D8

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

^:^

f^

%
I

J

• *.

A^

LO
15 p«r •ngagffd or married coupl«.
Answer quMtionnaIrM on dacltlon-
making. Qo togathar to FH 2434 on Mon-
days al 3, or call Dr. Todd 454-4302

(1-Q 19-33)

ASTHMATICS naadad for raaaarch ttu-
dlaa. Good pay. Call Susan at 825-6745

(1-0 29-33)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft con-
tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,
and fit, all lens costs refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

Jon D. Voget» O.D.,
a Professional Corporation.
1132 We^twood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

Prognincy 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

HELP
WANTED 2-J

YOUNG aggrssshrs people naedad. Earn
money l>elween classes. Hours arranged
lo IH. Call SSI-MOO

(2-J 2-46)

THE MAY CO.
FOX HILLS

Is now accepting applica-
tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a
Choice of departments in

which to work. Non sales
arxj saies positior^ available.

We will offer a discount on
purchases. > - -r - >>

Appivir ^-^
Mcn-Thur 10-12 or 2-4

Or call for an appointment:
390-8811 Ext. 2647

HELP
WANTED

>.*-ri'

*•*••••••••••• * ^a • . , 2-J

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING ^^
4.36/hr

It you have good typing &
spelling skiMs, you may qualify
for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-
yard shift included). We ofer
paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18
hr/wk. partially paid parking.
Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470
Century City 90067

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

' Great working conditions
Merchandise discounts
Starting earnings commen-|
surate w/ experience

* Merit increases
* Flexible hours ^

Applicants must be over isl

years and have cash regis-

1

ter experlerrce.

Knowledge of sporting
goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

3121 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

Wt currently have potltlont
avallabl* In th« following arvas:

• tkl MiM
• tkl technician
• racquet stringer
• cashier
• part-time thlpplng A

receiving deck

PI«aM apply In parson at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS/

11110 Weal picc

Weet Loe Angelee
(213) 47S-0446

E.O.E. M/F

GocgOg] dally bruin

HELP
WANTED ^J

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$
Immedlele Openlrtgs

Secretertee, typMe, clertu, recep-

tlonlete, PBX, word proceeelng. dete

entry operetort end ell office tkllt.

Work by the day. week or/nonth.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

and Westwood
Validated Parking

208-5656

Receptionist General
Office

GROWING PUBLIC
RELATIONS AGENCY

Santa Monica based public relations
firm IS looking for someone who likes

to handle the telephone, do some
typing and general office duties and
work with a congenial group of
people We offer a present environ-
ment salary of $ 1000/mo , an excel-
lent benefit package and hours of
8:30-4:30. Call Barbara

(213) 829-9784

RESEARCH PAPER ON
ADOPTED CHILDREN

100 People Needed to answer
questions regarding your feel-

ings on being adopted. Confi-
dential questionnaire (names
not required). Pick up question-
naires at Ackerman Information
desk 11/10 - 11/16 or set up
Interview 6am - 11am, 6pm - 11

pm. 596-1462.

Ask for Cassandra.

-BE A WINNER! —
Telephone Soles.

Morn/Aft Shifts

$7.00/hr. guronteed
In Hollywood Positive ottltude a must.

Coll Oione

(213) 850-0198

OFFICE HELP
NEEDED

Light office work,

filing, phones, light

booklceeping.

SHANES JEWELRY
Contemporary jewelry

^ store.

1015 Broxton
Westwood

See Mel of jane

Offlee eiperlenoe end
FlealMe hours. 476-

(2sl 2f-33)

WESTWOOD Law Firm needs pert-time
meeeengeri. Muet be dependelile. heve
own car end kieurence. Call Renee for
appointment 478-2841 .

PCRtON Frldsy - Century CHy Uw Finn
mlec dutlee - typing 50> - %4/hour*.
Oenevleve 5«e-337t

(2-J 2»-33)

MALIBU ckMhee in BH f»eedB eeveril
part-time casMer/reoeptionlets. Saivy
open 2S-30 hrs./wk. Mr. Weinberg 27t-

(3-J 31-38) T9-J29-33

N/l>\>^

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

EOE

LOVING. Intelligent, bright, energetic
end sensitive women lo cere for It
month girl. Brentwood. Nght housekeep-
ing 9-6:30 M-F. Muet drtve. Eveninge end
weekends. 478-9146. 276-9429 deys

' (2-J 31-36)

MESSENGER wented. Pert-tlme/full*
time poeltkms evalleble. Momtotg dellv-

eiy. Hollywood eree. Muet heve eutomo-
blle. Contect BUI or Gunter 9-8
weekdeys. 462-194i^

(1-J 31-38)

WE8T¥fOOD Law firm needs hill Hm«
eupervleor. WM supervls4

MOTHER'S helper, live- In. Pecific Pell-
sedee area. Responsible eduH w/expe-
rlenoe 4 recent references. Driver's
lloenee A cer required. Light housekeep-
ing. Good selery (213)489-7321

,

(2-J 29-33) .

MODELS - male « female, proe end
non-pros tor "model of the yeer ewerds"
A.M.M. (213)464-3384

(2-J 29-46)

PIZZA reetaurent. must like working wHh
people, flexible hours. Regular Jone 62S-
3668

<2-J )

Hours 9-6poalllon
Callllaneeler

^•^^ 9 ••m

pholeeepyliig etc

weeioer 30
47S-1B41

(»gsi-if

XmOX 9400 key
osfilef. 1 yf

,

Good pay wWi

tor e copy
FuN/pert-tkne.

Apply el 6417

(Kl 89^911

ar-»:

HELP
WANTED 2-J

MODELS for beauty serlee and swImsuH
series for Europeen megazlnee. Must
photograph very well. Agee 16-24 pre-

ferred. Must heve good k>ody end l>one

structure. For Interview call David
Schoen (213)471-1660

J (2-J 29-36)

GROCERY clerk 7-11 food store. 1400
Westwood. AN shifts evalleble. Flexible

hours. 474-1617 .. _
(2-J 29-33)

OVERSEAS Jobs - summer/yeer round.

Europe, S. Amer., Australle, Asia, all

fields. $500-11200 monthly. Sightseeing.

Free Info. Write IJC Box 52 - CA28 Cor-
ona Del Mer, CA 92625

(2-J 30-39)

,
MATURE male adult to provide personsi
care. 1 hour weeknights, 2 hour week-
ends. $300 a month. 1 block off of cem-
pus. 825-9764 or evenings 206-5732

(2-J 30-34)

BEVERLY Hills AAA towing. Pert-time
driver needed. Free training. Glamour,
celebrities, tips. 273-7763

(2-J 31-35)
-

WORK study )ob working with children.
No experience necessary. $4.50 > exp.
Cell Carol 413-4400

(2-J 26-38)

TRANSPORTATION needed from Sel-
by/Wiishire to Vermont/Sunset. 7:00
em/5:00 pm 4 days weekly. CaU after 6
pm 279-1939

(2-J 29-33)

DYNAMIC opportunity for all the hungry
lions and lionesses. One of Southern
California s most creetive video and
sound studio is looking for self-
motiveled seies oriented people. Call
Mike afterr>oons. 639-6039

(2-J 29-33)

PART—TIME, 14 hrs.. typing, filing,

errands, telephonb. must drive. $5.00/hr.
Call 476-1595

(2-J 32-36)

TRS-60 Computer freek wanted to help
lewyer instell and use existing programs
also write some progrems. Mid-Wilshire
eree 367-2266

(2-J 32-36)

GYMNASTICS Spotter for girls teems.
Marlborough school. Salary negotiable,
with experience. November through
Mey. 938-1147, Coech Julie McCarthy

(2-J 32-36)

TELEPHONE sollcttor 12-30 hours every
Other week. H99r UCLA. Telephone
selee experience necessery $5/hour.
Cereer Archttect^ agency. 476-9751

(2-J 32-36)

CENTURY City Law firm hes full time
poeltlon evelleMe for a copy room per-
son. Ask for Richerd 556-2100

(2-J 32-36)

MARKET Reseercher - Weetwood Vil-

lage - Pert time position for person
famllar with GSM and Engineering
Library resouroee. Must be able to use
initiative to penetrate a seeming impesse
in evelieble reeouroes whiie sxpiorlng
market for consumer electronic pro-
ducts. Hours flexible. Cell 206-3670

(2-J 33-34)

STUDENT trto or quartet - to play clessi-
cel music for perty. Cell Annellsa 450-
3299 eves

(2-J 33-37)

STUDENT Bend - To play both soft rock
and dandble music for party. C^l Anne-
llse 480-3259 evee

(2-J 33-37)

UNIQUE Poeltlon: reeponelble person
wanted to manege houeehoM weekdays
approxknalely 18 fiours per week. In
momlngs or eftemoone, on non-Nve-to
»>«*;^L»0ht houeekeepk>g, cm required,
no children, one GoMen retriever. CaN:

(2-J 33-37)

CREATIVE, InteNlgenI student wented to
take toformellon from the last 10 years of
work I have done end construct a
resume. Ptoeee ceN (213)680-1197 end
leave meeeage

^'

(2-J 33-37)

CASHIERS wanted hm or p«t Ikne open
seven deys. Zechary AU 8467 Wilshire
Blvd. (213) 931-1464.

(2-J ^42)
LAW office ekie - Sente Monica. Mlecel-
Aeous duties, typing fHty $8/hr.*.

Offtoe experience preferred. Pennanent,
part-time. Cell Stephenie 452-9010

(2-J 33-37)

ENGINEERS Rehlrg Peclflc Compeny le
e fest-growing nelionwide menufecturer
of pleette shipping contelners. We offer
chellenging engineering posHlorM In six
tocetlons leeding directly to plent man-
egement responsibilltlee. Sign up now et
CPPC for e campus Interview on Mondey
Hw. 23. 1961 A Mondey, Jen. 28, 1992.
262-8148

'

(t-J 33-36)

STUDENT diehweshers needed. $18/wk.
i:9O-6E30 pm. No weekende. 209-34S4

(2-J39-3y)

ATHLmc/Compemkreglrts bi gypimea-
Uee. danee. with aetlna Interests
ttmm^m^mm
_: i^ m^m

HELP
WANTED 2-J

MATURE counter help wanted for
Brentwood Heegen Dais. Mini shifts
evelieble. Cell Rollend 620-1666

STUDENT part-time for small computer
firm. Diversified tasks, will train. CaN
450-6202

(2-J 31-38)

BARTENDERS — wanted for on ceH
hours. Some experience necessary.
Starting pay $8.16. Call after 2 pm 625-
0677 Bemey

(2-J 32-36)

NEEDED qualifying male 6 female
faehton models for naltonal advertlsment
prinheork. Call 204-2699. We're not en
agency

'>^* (2-J 32-36)

STUDENTS — eern es much as $300/wk
part-time selling herb products for new
company. Ambitious people neededl
Kathy 824-0173

(2-J 32-36).

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

HOUSEWIVES - students. Phone selee-
part-time. Short hours - high commis-
sion. Flexible hours to suit your
schedule. Cell Tony 204-0972

(2-L 29-33)

$5/HR. Be personel secretery to dynamic
saleeman. Early AM. Cell Ron et 204-
5568 or 393-6791

(2-L 31-36)

TELEPHONE Seles. Ad spedaNles. How
would you Mke to work part-time 6 am- 1

1

m and make $600/wk. commleeton end
itiil heve time to go to school so they cen
leech you how to^ make $300/wk. Call
Ron at Nationwide 204-5865 or 393-6791

.

(2-L 31-38)

DISCOS 2.U

VOYAGE DiiCOTHEOUES -Mobile-
London. Paris. LA We organize partlee
with remsrkeble variety. Low stajdent
ratee available. 856-0318

(2-U 1-46)

APTS
FURNISHED. 3-A

UNIV. Apia - female to share 2 bdrm.. 2
tMth $199.00 mo. Shuttle bus eveH. 390-
3908

"

(3-A 31-36)

CONDOMINIUM for rent. Two elory. 9-
bedroom. 3-belhroom, fumlehed, saune
snd security garege for two cars. Dr^ea,
dlshee, dishwasher, refrtgeretor. stoves
washer 4 dryer, tv. $90Q/mo. 929-0936

(3-A 32-36)

APT

UNFURNISHED 3-C

H7 SOUTH Berrtngton. 2 bedroom hvo
level $750 balcony end wet bar - evelieble
now. Merk XI 476-0988

. (^C 29-33)

2 BEDROOM, 2 beth, new carpet.
(kapes, tower, Reims erea. $900 939-
6039 ^

(3-C 30-34)

1 BEDROOM, new cerpel, $40Q/month.
3848 Jesmlne Avei Call 639-3793

(3-C 30-34)

HUGE, quiet apptment. fireplaea. I«ga
Jwrece, gerage. 2 bed 4 2 bMhroqma.
$1000/wlth beautiful view. 9 aioa/fNr.

(3-C 32-39)

t»« - 2 bed, 1% beth. bu9l.toe, carpel,
*ap«^ak. psito, laundry. UCLA bueNne
839-0308

:

. 0>C 32-39)

UNFURNISHED l«ge 1 bedroom apt
walktog dtotanoe to UCLA, stove, r^mo-
srslor. 1 large ehidto apt, stove, refrlger-
stor. 939- 1646. 938-0390

(3-C 32-39)

WESTWOOD VINege $900. Large 2 bed-
room/2 ba«h. Living room w/ fireplaee,
dlntog room, buNt-ln kitchen, carpet 4 -

drepee, pool, subten^eneen gerege. 991
Levering Ave. 200-3947

(3-C 33-37)

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE, non-smoker, to sh«e 2 bed-

$278 depoek. 637-3433
" (3-E 30-34)

Female to shere fumlehed 3 bedroom

$170. CeN 634-8729

O-i 30-34)

T^^J^IT'^ •^••^ •• Share room
$JD0c 16 mb». fnmpCLA osi Bus lee 1.

]

ARTS. -.^

T̂ SHARE 3-E

3 ROOMMATES wanted for a large, 2

bedroom. 2 bathroom, Weet LA ept.

Parking 4 laundry mtM. 18 mine, to

UCLA. $210. To share wHh Msexuel. Cell

Scott 473-4298

(3-E 30-34)

FEMALE student to share WLA apart-

ment own room/Dalh $240 month 4 dep-

osit and utIIHIee. 639-5650, 837-5449^ (3-E 32-36)

FEMALE teecher needs epertment or

house to share In Weetside area. Non-

imoksr 824-1183 6-10 pm. Leave mee-

lage or 474-8717

(3-E 33-38)

HOUSE

FOR BENT 3-G

WESTWOOD Cotonlal $1600. 1.arge, 3-^

inaids. Lovely yerd. Merk XI 476-0955
(3-Q 29-33)

^LA, 2 bedroom, den, 1 t>eth. 10 minutes

Irom UCLA. Call owner (714)970-5316

(3-G 30-34)

^LA/Chevlot HNIs immeculale large 2

bedroom, den V/i bathe, fomtal dbiing,

gardener. $1200. 637-2877

(3-G 30-34)

HOUSE

TO SHARE 3-H

4 IMALES. 3 femalee will share large 6

bedroom house In Playa del Rey (28 mla
UCLA). Country kitchen, oak floors, fire-

place, sundeck, |ecuziL $290/mo. Gred-
/professlonel only. Robert 823-3094

(3-H 30-34)

OWN room, l)lg yard, nmm Merlna, con-
genial people seek dean, reeponslt>le

person. $240 Bill 397-0499

(3-H 32-36)

HOUSE

FOR SALE 3-1

HOUSE in Peclflc Pelleadee. Ntoe toca-
tlon. Move to condKlon, 3 bedroom, IVt

bath. 2,400 sq. ft., double garage,
$350,000. 40^t down owner wM carry at

irk. Call after 7 pm 499-4736

(3-1 25-34)

777WHY pay rmtrm Get 3 ^ 2 homes
snd tax deducttoa Handl to UCLA 4
Csntury CMy. Try $127,000, 10% down.
$1265/mo. CaM MeiSiis 390 9416 eventog

- (3-1 29-381

FACULTY - $138,000 good terms. 2
lirge den ^ studto. 309-379i

(S-l 2S-48)

UCLA Profeesors. Weehwood 3 bed-
rooms end maids. Near campus and
Vetersn Ave. Beet Buy Mark XI 479-0996

(3-129-33)

FIXER 11717 ChenauN o.w.c. 12S hugS
lot 2^1 Vden^largedkitog room. Broker
826-2343 ^

(3-1 32-36)

A wonderful opportunity for e stogie ot
three seperete owners to eoquire e tren-
quii portion of Venice reel-eetale. Three
Mparete 900 sq. ft Housee with Herd-
wood floors on e large 40x135 lot.

$180,000. Jeen-Mekr 399-9710 or 392-
3928

(3-1 33-37)

$135,000 good Is

studio. 399-3796.
I, 2 ^ large den *

(3-1 29-48)

HOUSE NEEDED 3K
GERMAN Doctoral Student looktog for
own room in apt or houee. Call evenings
477-4784 ^ j.

(S-K 30-34)

3 FUN-LOVING, handsome hetero
guys wNh large stereo deeke houee to
'•nt in Weeheood eree. Pool, (ecuzzl. wet
her prefereble. Pleaee contect Mike,
Joltn, or CharMe at 479-3910

(3-K 31-33)

WOODBURY Design student, open-
minded, active, quiet 4 neal neede piece,
'^^ beach to UCLA, Marly 479-40M
deys

. .

-tn .~ 0mik

(3-K 33-37)

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

MALE or imntf • prtvale quarters, hr.

l>osrd. Exchenge for houeework. Beverly
^"l«- Car neceesary. 271-9440 after 4:00
pm

_ (3-N 29-33)

HOUSEWORK, painting, yardwork.
Muet heve ear. CaN Bob 479-4966

(3-N 29-33)

I^ORiiQii niele etudent. Room and
hoerd to exchenge tor Nght houeework.
•Itoppkig. end drkrtog (oar provktod).
^<'***km seaWsBIs as of Oeoediber 14.

•^•rty HMs 9f7.1970

T
V-

(ao-^ j«^

re '
; ^ *

^0^mm^i^0m^m^^^^t^^^

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP

ROOM 4 Board (Dinners 4 light breek-
laeU only), to return for roomer cooking
tvenlng meals and being present on pre-
mlsee from 6:30 pm end all nights 5 days
psr,week. Within 15 min. drive of UCLA
Call 360-5941.

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P
STUDENT room and private beth for
rent. Kosher home. Kitchen privileges.
Pico end Robertson. Cell 271-3571 even-
ings end weekends

(3-P 29-33)

ROOM for rent in Meiibu house with
spectecuiar view, 20 min. drive to UCLA,
$300/mo. Call evenings or weekends
459-8434

(3-P 30-34)

ROOM AVAILABLE
On Gayley, walk to campus

Laundry facilities

Call 208-9777

ROOM MATES 3-Q

FEMALE to share large 1 bedroom apart-

ment In WLA. 3 miles from school.
$225/mo. Debbie 820-3078

-'— (3-Q 29-33)

3 GIRLS need roommate to shere a 2
bdrm. apt. University owned on Venice-
/Barry, non-smoker, move In now.
undergreduete preferred. $199/monttir
Ceir397-8575

(3-Q 29-33)

FEMALE roommete needed to shere
room in bright, sunny, apartment close
to campus. 889-4998/824-2739

(3-Q 30-34)

ROOMMATES wanted - 2 bedroom Bev-
erly Glenn epertment Spectous. herd-

wood floors, gerege. Cell Dan 742-6477

(3-Q 31-38)

FEMALE roommate wanted 28^ yeers.

Own room. Pool $125/mo. * utiUtlee.

Available Dec 1st Non-smoker Val/Nlna

899-5729
(3-Q 32-36)

ROOMMATE wanted: own room, fur-

nlehed 2 bedroom ept., LAX srea, 178.50,

Can 10-6k 628-2662. Lis

(3-Q 32-36)

ROOMMATE needed. Nice ept. In Kelton

Towers. Pool, leundry. Jec. Shered w/heo
other glHs. $225 mo. ^ utIHtles. Welking

dtotance to UCLA. Cell efter 5 pm. 206-

0478
(3-Q 32-34)

WE need 1 femele roommete to shere a

Univ. owned ept. $193 * we have car with

permit. Pleese. call 390-1400
(3-Q 31-38)

SHARE with male 2 bedroom. 2

bathroom. Belelr, sunny. 1500 sq. ft.

Gerden epertment $330/mo. 839-4747

(3-Q 33-37)

SUBLET 3R

AVAILABLE Dec. 12-Jen. 2. Furnished

t^. Prime Westwood ioc. Gerege, lin-

ens, dlshee. $550.00 N. Green 852-5420

am, 474-7470 pm
(3-R 29-33)

LUXURY single in Brenh(¥Ood from Dec.

12 - Jan. 9. $380 plus deposit. 471-1647

(3-R 29-33)

WANTED by vIsHIng profeeeor end fem-

ily. tomlehed eccommodetton from Dec.

8 for mtoimum 2 weeks, maximum 4

weeks. 484-9632
(3-R 31-36)

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3-S••«•»•••

EXCELLENT ftoandng with 10% down

on this beeutlhilly decorafed 3 bdrm/2

-Beth condo In Cuhrer City. KMe ew<
||^

eta

o.k. Many emenHies. frwii trip to Kbwall

for Buyer. (Ask for Sherl only.) $118,000

agent 837-8660 or 391-6721

(3-S 29-33)

Ttlivltlont 4^

TV, RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR T.V $25 00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy

Ssfvint UCLA »inc« 1999

1J03 Wcuwood Blvd

Pt>on«: 47S-3$79

Main Office:

4S2-4S21Jivitl
TV,

m(gQ^ daily bruin tuesday. november 10. 1981 cla99lfied 19

3-N Insurance ii TUTORING 4-S TYPING 4-U

A< TO INSIRANCK
Motorcycle Insurance

Refu8«d? ... Too High?
C ancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STLDKNT DISCOIMS
396-2225.. .Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
lower price, courteous service tfiet's

extra nice (at last) I Friendly careful stu-
dents, free prompt estlmste. 823-6393.
Must esk for Dick Norton AND leeve
message

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving service a couple of
swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.
Phone 392-6469

^___ (4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling miscel-
laneous Herns and garage clean out. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657

(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. Cell us first for the lowest rete

evelieble. Completely equipped. Cell
anytime. 394-5091

(4-0 2-45)

1 HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

E

1^#S#B Apartments, Offices

.Professional Service for Peanuts

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

Ti

SERVICES

OFFERED. 4-Q

EDITING. Wrtting eseistenoe for pipers,

theses, dissertetlons. Profeeslohel.
Medlcel knowledge. Foreign students

welcome. 399-2037

(4-0 33-42)

PROFESSIONAL documentation servi-

ces. Writing essistsnce. editing,
reeeerch, statistics, theory. 6 study
design/development snd production.
Any requirement or style. AH problems
solved. CaM (213) 366-0466

(4-0 1-48)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orezio. by
eppointment. 477-6442 24 hours

(4-0 1-48)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrlting Assis-

tence-to your specifications. All ece-

demic subiects. Prompt. professioneL

confidentlel. 11322 Idaho Ave. »206
(213)477-8226

(4-0 1-48)

HATE to study? Creetive hypnosis
removes the college t>lef)s. John. MJk.

free llterelure. 766-1136

(4-0 2-45)

AUTHOR: creetive. intellectuei. De-
grees: Economics. CInemetogrephy,
English, Law; omniscriptlve. $21/tK>ur.

No student clients. 394-2975
(4-0 4-48)

CLASSICAL psychotherepy for contem-
porery prolMems in 5 lengueges - Eng-
lish, French, Germen, Spenish. Persien.

274-9800
(4-0 19-37)

RESEARCH/Wming/edltlng. Pet Fltzge-

reld/MA English, cell efter 3 pm. 790-

8042. No shjdents pleese

(4-0 22-36)

WRITING, editing, rewrites, peper
orgenizetion. reseerch. Professlonel
experience. Results guaranteed. Call

John 485-2241

(4-Q 31-38)

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, gred

school statements, reeumee, etc? Pro-

I feeelonel help from publlehed euthor

Snth wieele* e m woumeiient. uigk «ue-

4383

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE. GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochure c.jII

UCLA Extension'. (213)

825 9417.

PATIENT TUTOR. Meth (erithmetic
through Calculus). Chemletry. Physics,
engineering, reeding, gremmar. study
skills. Work with a tutor who knows the
subled very well end cen petiently pres-
snt materiel in a veriety of weys. You will

eiso leern the proper way to study to

achieve confidence end self-relience.
For free informelion cell Jim Medie, 383-
6463

(4-S 29-45)

FRENCH tutoring by Netive Parisian
teecher. Call Michele 477-0224

(4-S 31-35)

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teecher.

Gremmar, conversations. t>eginners and
advanced students. 856-9454

(4-S 1-45)

SPANISH A French lessons - WLA -

Flex. hrs. Greet rales - Children & adults.

823-3593 (Lv. meeeage)
"^- •^'^"

(4-S 20-45)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chemistry, Physics. Years of profes<>

sional tutoring. 763-0267

(4-S 33-34)

TEST PREP: GRE. LSAT, GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
The Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

FRENCH TUTORING/
LESSONS

and conversation at your own
pace Can offer complete know-
ledge of France for those who
plan to travel. 15 yr resident

Sean 938-1553

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano Improvlsalton lecftnlquee.

Learn )oy of creelk>g your own tttlhg.

Eeey, teet-peced, private leeeons. Ttte^-

ory with dked eppllcetion to keyboard.
271-6672

(4-T 1-46)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar lee-

sons t>y experienced teecher/perlormer-
/recordkig ertlet. Denlel. 876-6475

(4-T 1-48)

PIANO lessons geared to indlviduel's

ieerning rate. 8.A., M.M., from USC
School ot Mueic 829-2990

(4-T 1-48)

SINGING coech eccepting students.

Leem good voice technique with your«g
pro. Top-reted. Terry (213) 365-1015

(4-T 2-48)

TYPING 4U
NEAR cempue. MJk. with 20 yrs. profee-

slonal typing experience. Cen type eny-
thing. 450-4607 .

.

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING Term pepers, theeee, dlseerte-

tions, etc I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linde (213) 204-0947, (213) 922-1718
exL 575

. (4-U 1-48)

TYPING lyy word processing. Profee-

slonel. personalized service. Quick eeey
editing. Office: 8624 - A. Resede, Nortt»-

ridge. 865-5098

(4-U 1-46)

LVv /

'•r •' ^^^ III mmi^ H^

TYPING 9 ceeeettetranecrlpllon. Pleaae
call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-48)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term pi«>ers,

eeeeys. ttieeee, reeumee, menuscrlpls.

rsporls. IBM Seledrlc III. neer cempus.
Ousranteed quaHty work. Bobble. 399-

3920
• (4-U 1-48)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 836-

8425

(4-U 1-46)

TYI>INQ. edltlr>g, papers, dieeenallone,

legal, scripts, reeumee. caeeettee, ruslv

/large JotM, eutomallc letters. Pick-up,
Cerol 939-3977

(4-U 1-49)

TYPINQ/EDITINQ. 18 years UCLA
expertenoe. Term papers, dtosertatlone.

Lengueges. ProfeeslonsI edltlnf.
Vkglnla, 279-039S; 279-9471

(4-U 19-4^
' PM 'Bie iiwiiiwmw|Ba

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dissertations. Manuscripts
Screenplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

TYPING SERVICE
Reports,, Papers, Theses. Dis-

sertations Accurate — will pro-

vide RUSH service
YOUR TYPE COMPANY
6565 Sunset Blvd M-25

Hollywood 90028 462-0675

X' ..»-- -•

ONE DAY TYPINGni - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS ~
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION ~ HANDWRITING DECIPHERINa
~ EDITING ~ PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC " NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 399-0465. 391-3365

(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, pepers. caeeettee. Typing.
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-lectmlcal
writer. Fhjent in Spenish. Sue 638^ 0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Relleble. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
selectrlc. DIseertallone. Theeee. pepers,
Reeumee. caeeettee. Correct spewing/'
gremmar. 933-1747

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dieeerte-

tions, theeee. term pepers, menuscrlpts,
cesseCte, tepe trenscrlt>lr>g, word pro-
cessing. IBM correcting selectrlcs. Scrt-

ble Secretarial Service. 479-0729

^ (4-U 2-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Degree paper<
articles, etc. Englleh/Spanish, caretuL
prompt, beeutiful work (Correcting
Selectrlc). Rite S. 396-9990.

RELIABLE Senrloe. Near campua. t^JL
wNh 1 yeers typing ex|

UCLA eecretary. Pttone 474-1

. (4-a2-4S|

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theeee -
Dissertetlons - Scripts - Pepere -
Hendwrtting Oeclptiering - RESUMES
- Tepe Trenecrtptkm. ll.SO/pg'
Typeetylee. Pickup/ Oe«very. Deys 93
2495. Eve^ 939-9610.

_' (4-U 3-49)^

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 91 20. IBM
Selectrlc 111, feet, reNeMe. guerentead
quality. Sepulvede and NetloneL Yeung
397-9993.

(4-U 11-4S)

ACCURATE 119 wpm typlet RedcNfle
greduete. Experienced dieeertatlone,
scrlpte, legaL etc EdNIng IBM Selectrlc
922-7619.

(4-U 11-46)

TYPINQ/EDITINO. 19r
rienoe. Term pepers.
guegee. Professlonaf

278-0396; 276-9471

UCLAexpe-
atlone. Len-

VkgkWe,

(4-U 19-46)

TYPING of theeee. dleeertetlone. short
pepers, trenecrtpllon. Reaaonable ratee.

Complete Servlcee. 939-1347.

(4-U 20-46)

RUTH - 206-5449/450-2997. Theeee.
dtoeertallofw. epproved llet term pepers.
Experienced. Cloee to cempue. Cut rale.

(4-U 20-46)

RESUMES, theeee. gen. correep.
tatlone, term pepers, merHiecrtpls. brtefs.

fast, eccurele. corr. Selectrlc 821-9199
(24 hour ene.).

(4-U 23-46)

OUALITY typing. Fest-relleble--
experlenced. Theele. dissertetlons,
reports, term pepers. Also ceeeette
trenscrlptlon. Sef>dy 617-9213.

(4-U 29-44)

WORD proceesktg end typing. Ouallty.
fast, helphil, experienced. Buelneee, pro-
feeelonel, and ecadendc Cat Lynda!
927-3666. :

(4-Ua6-4S)

TYPING end edNIng by profeeelonal
technlcel edHor. Foreign students' work
welcome. 894-439a 9 pm lo 10 pm.

. i4-U 29-39)

TYPING senrlcee - get pepers end
rsports in on tkne - rsason
feet service. Lorl 981-81 70l

(4-U 30-39)

ONE Dey typing service. Reporte,
reeumee, diessrtatlons. edWng. bansla
tlons. Near UCLA. Satlefacllon gueran-
teed. SteNe 488-2471.

(4-U 3»>46)
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from YwW rcxjncftrip

Ry KLM'8 747vnon-ttop to

Amsterdam on any
Wednesday or SurKtoy. You
can stay up to one year.

RIcM subject to change without
nonc9, llcntted ovailobtily.

C_b- TRAVEL SERVICE . M^ 8.30.6

VlSUCLv Sot 10-2 •A^eveJAckermon Union

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (on* way from L> ' from $174
Chicago 149
Boston 169
Washington 149
Miami 174
Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (round Irtp from LA), from $499
P»ri» 749
Amsterdam ^ 599
Frankfurt 769
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv • 899
Hong Kong 609

Australla/N. Zealand 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
Waikiki (8 days) from S384
4 islands. 8 days 658
Mexico Cily {6 days) 3^7
Puarto Vailaria (6 days) 331
Acapuico (6 days) 495
Carrlb«an Cruisa 9S5
Waakand Crulsa (3 days) 315
Club M*d Ptaya Blanca 765
Club Mad Cancun ^810

BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Chrtstmaa Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier Switzerland

(15 days includes air. hotels, meals,
transfers) Dec. 20-J«n 2 $1549

Large selection of domestic A Inter-

national ski programs.
Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and international airlines, car. rail

ticlcets. hotels, insurance

Op«n Mon-Frt 9-6 AH Year

Call 208-4444

TOURS&IRAVEL
10929 Weyburn. LA.. CA 90024

LA to London
$284 One Way

f ##y JV "TravelK^MM^M^ Services

1093 Broxton Avenue
Wastwood • 208-3551

(above Wherehouse Records)

DRIVE to all points Unitad States. Qas
allowanca. Dependable car travel. 8730
Wllahire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-46)

ISRAEL $499. London $284. Tokyo $435.

LIm* $599. TEE 51 1 N. La Clenega »216,

LA. (213) 854-0637

(5-A 2-45)

TRIPPING?" Call cheap seal 276-SEAT.
(5-A 33-42)

ALL potnta USA. Drtve a car - no f4

Ship a car - low rales. Valley's oldeat A
largeat auto driveway (213)968-6630.

;
(5-A 3»'42)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

DATSUN 200SX, spofl/coupe, slerea

air, 5 speed, mag-, new brakm A tirea.

Muai aeM. $3400. evenirtga or weekenda
788-4707.

(5-F 24-33)

A CLASSIC '68 Flat, 850 Spyder, silver

body 8 Interior A mechanically ill.

cofHL, hiN roll cage, rebuilt engine, gerv
ariior, alarfar, water pump, carburalor.

etc am/ifi, bucket saata. many extraa,

30^ mpg, 82750, evantnga, 391-8400.

(5-F 29-33)

1978 CAPRI - good condHlon - price

I lor quick sale to $2000 obo. Call

(5-F 29-33)

79 VW Rabbit 4 speed, AM/FM caaaette,

1 owner superb condition, regular gaa.

$3,860. 488-5741.

(5-F 30-94)

mmmmmmmmmmm/m

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

TOYOTA Celica OS 74 air condHlonIng,
cruise controL mag wheals, 60,000 milea,

$3000 454-9601.

(5-F 29-33)

CLASSIC 1970 Datsun 2000 Roadatar
Convertible. Many new parts, but
requires additional engine work (not
running). 9975^. Erfc 924-9149 (leave
n>easage).

^ (5-F 29-33)

PORSCHE 73 914 2.0 rebuilt engine,
excellent condition, Interior and exterior.

836-8300.

' (5-F 29-33)

GORGEOUS 1966 Mustang Convertible.

Classic, like new. $5900i)0 768-1356
after 6. -^

(5-F 30-34)

1978 VW }/»n, excellent mechanical corv-

dltlon, very clean. $5,100, eves 476-7182.
days 825-4617.

(5-F 30-34)

1971 LTD Country Squire wagon; super-
bly cared for, one owrner condition, elect-

ric windows, doors; luggage rack, new
tires. Has everything $200a00, 340-2308.

(5-F 30-34)

'80 AMC Concord station wagon.
Medium sized. Good mph, excellent con-
dition. Must sell Immediately $5000 obo
474-7477.

(5-F 30-34)

1966 VW Squareback. New ertglne, Iran-

sax is. clutch, tirea. $3000 inveeted $1600.
Call Davis 824-2203/454-8026.

(5-F 31-96)

1977 SILVER Honda Accord, 50,000
milee. New Urea, new paint, air cond.. 5
speed. 981-8250 9-8pm 7 days.

(5-F 31-35)

74 MUSTANG Ghia. perled condition,

rebuilt engine, new tirea, AM/FM, auto-
matic, 984-1338.

(S-F 32-39)

LARGE 4-door Ford 71 for sale. $1500
obo 208-8997.

(5-F 32-36)

68 PONTIAC. Lees than 1000 in rebuilt

engine, generator, waterpump. A/C,
radio $1200 obo 820-1980.

(5-F 32-36)

1972 DATSUN 240Z, automatic, air,

AM/FM caasette. Mich, tiree, exceNent
condHioa $4,360 556-2100 after 6 271-

9863w

(5-F 32-33)

78 HONDA Accord, gold, electric moon
roof. AM/FM stereo caaaette. Excellent

oondttkMt. Best offer 649-5483, 294-8181
Ruth.

(9-F 32-36)

74 AUDI Super Fox I AM—FM caaaette,

auper deani 1 owner. Call Suaanne 208-

-•
• (5-F 33-37)

1975 VOLVO 164C Sedan 80,000 mHee.
Good condition $3,400 irm. Eves. 795-

9011.

\
(5-F 33-37)

1972 VW Bua. Very good condition New
clutch, tiree A transmission. Rebuilt
engina. $290a 648-9216 after 6:00

Salaa Sanrlc.

HONDA
de/ Rey

4421 S«pulv«d« Blvd.

Culvar City, CA 90230
Phofiv: 391-6217

inauranc* Parts

'MAMX
Ckwic 2 sear Spofts Car 1

owner, very good original
condirion. 81.000 mi. 29a4v.
oufomohc dual eKhoust $1950
Unm. Day 679-6097. Eves 396-

5656
<^.^^^^

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

74 HONDA C8360, great shape 8K wHh
Shoal haknat. Muat sell $800/BO Marty
209-0824.

(5-H 29-33)

1979HONDA XL1 25. Likenew condition.

$500 Ideal street h^anaporlalkN). 858-

3771.

(5-H 30-34)

MUST sen this week. 75 Honda CB-SOO
T. 15,000 mL Electric start, xint cond.

$799 obo. CaN eve 826-0297.

(5-H 30-36)

79 YAMAHA 400X8. low mL $1000 CaN
397-3209, leave measaga.

(5-H 33-37)

VW CORNER 5-K

71 YELLOW VW Bug atlcfcahlft wall

makitalned. ci%mn Interior and exterior.

CaH Janry 399-7863.

(5-K 29-33)

FURNITORE

MARINER FURNITURE, all typaa uaad
furniture 8710 Waahktglon Blvd. Cuhrar
CKy 639-8606. Hours 11:00-- 5:30

(S-O 1-46)

OAK wall unit. ad|ustable shelves
$150.00. Oak waN unH 72H x 49W x 180.
Double cabinata $2S0.0a Platform bed.
queen headboard, $150.09 Oak deak
$135.00. 636-7184

(5-0 20-33)

HIDE—a-bed coat $500, sacrifice $210,
maltreaa/box sprtnga $200, badroom sat

$450, desk waN unit $150. Items uaad.
204-6925,

(5-0 31-40)

y* SIZE pool table. $150.• or be§l offer.

208-9999 or 208-9629. Ask for Bob, Brad,
or Chris.

(5-0 31-36)

FUTONS: tradHlonal Japaneee sleeping
mata. All cotton, 6" thkk, $75- $145. Prln-

ceas A the Pea 473-7691.

(SO 33-37)

^^^ ^^ ^fe ^k^^ ^^ ^^ ^fe ^^ ^^^^ ^fe ^k ^^ ^^£0^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^P^^^^^K|b

• Special student package W
• Lease three rms. of fum. as low as W
34 .95/mo. base . 4fr

• We sell rtew and used furniture 4f
• Open 7 days 4^
• Laaaa minimum (2 mo's) J9

2 W. LA (2 BIka. W of S D Fwy) C

477-6742
Budget Furniture Rents

11320 Santa Monica Blvd.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $7d Full Sets $96
Queen Seta $126 King Size $146

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Bhrd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Opf} Mon • Frt 10-8 (eto»0d Tu—day$)

Sar 10-e Sun 12 5

GARAGE
SALES 5-P

MOVING sale - Saturday November 14.

Bed, drseaers, aofa, deek, nighlstands

and nMKe. 824-5990.

-miSCELLANEOUS 5-0

PUCH moped, 1 yr. old. $375.00 obo. 2

apd. with Mmet and look 729-8997
DIanai — - i

(5-0 29-33)

KENWOOD receiver, Teac caaaette. dual

and 2 speakers. Electric typewriter,

vacuum cleaner. iMokahelvee, kHchan
utensils, etc. CaN 559-0111 evenktga.

(6-Q 29-33)

FOR Safe: 9a«co digital Quartz watch
with muNIpe funcHone. fi^vmr l>een ueed.

9150. 824-0331.—
C9-0 32-38)

STEREOS/TV'S/
RADIOS 5-T

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Professional advice to students &
faculty Save time and mortay.

Serving UCLA for 4 years. Brands

include Sony, Technics, Pioneer.

Infinite, Advent, many more.

Call Jao' Dixon 929-1726

.V4.^^^^^^^W

IHi^—i I 1 1 n II III l<*BSii*»<— > < . < I > 11

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS

.> ' *v-JiS.'-.-.. «» ..-*•»,_ . •.

M
imited fdition |tereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• VAMAHA • NAD • TANBURG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNELL
• ADS •BLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
• SAE. • ORTOFON • MICRO SEIKI

• AIWA • OVNAVECTOR
and many mortt

Credit Card* Accepted

.CONTACT STEREOj
8G65 Willhire Blvd • Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(Detween La Cienega & Robertson)
"'• ^^^ 6911 Hours Mon Sat

10 00-6 00

Say you saw it in—
the

dally bruin

PATRONIZE
dally bruin

Advertisers;

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 8i INDEX
CAU 825-2221

15 words or less: -

1 Insertion _..-.... 2.70
_

'_ _' '

5 insertions 9.2S

(consecutive and non-refundable)

Deadlines for ads and carjcellatlor^:

4 p.m. two working days In advance
of publication.

^ Office Location 112 KH

Ckissm^d Hours: 9 am. to 4 pjn. Monday through Friday

Th« rmifKig«m*nt r9t*rv«t th9 right to change, reclassify, r«vlM or
rt^ct any clattm^d odv^rtls^m^nt notmating th9 ttahdordsol th«
Dally Bruin.

The A6UCLA C^ommunlcatlons Board fully supports ttie Un.'-/ersl. »' of Callforr>la'$
pollcy on norv-dl8crlmlrKrtlon. No medium shall accept odveftlsennents which
present persorts of any given arjcestry. color, natlorxil origin, race, religion, sex or
sexual orientation In a demeaning \A^av, or Imply mat they are limited to certain
positions, capacities, roles, or status In society Nelttwr the Daily Bruin nor the
ASUCLA Communications Board tx3S Investigated any of the services advertised
or advertisers represented In this Issue. Any person believing that an
advertisement In this issue violates the Board's policy on norvdlscrlmlrotlon
stated herln should communicate complaints In vvrttlr>g to tt>e Advertlslr>g
Manager. Dcriiy Bnjln, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. c:a 90024. For
ossiffance wtth housing discrimination problems, call UCLA Housirig Office 825-
4491. Of Westslde Fair Housing. 652-1692.
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Cannpus Happenlr»gs . . ^ . • -^
Campus Ser^rlces

Church Services

Education Services

Fourxj

Free

GoodDeois
Lost

Miscellaneous

Poiitteal

Research Sub^ts Needed ...

Spirttuol Guidance
Trode-ln/Swap
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Wanted to Buy

kaaity/health services
Pregr>arx::v

Salons . . ,

9USINEU
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Opportunities

EfMflOYMiNT
Help Wanted
JOD Ager^ies . , ,

Job Opportunlei
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ENTBTTAINMENr-
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Dining Guide
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MoMieGuid^
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Tervant Information . .

.
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m[7mDD0' briefs
Golfers fare • II •

New Mexico's women's golf

team won its fourth straight

tournament Saturday with*a
nine-stroke victory in the
Stanford Invitational at the

Stanford Golf Club in Palo
Alto.

New Mexico led throughout

the tournament and posted a 54-

hole total of 896. Arizona State

placed second at 905, while San
• Jose State was a distant third at

922. t
' •

UCLA was never a factor and
finished seventh in the competi-

tion, 49 strokes back of New
Mexico. ~
Texas Tech's Mary DeLong

fired three-round total 218 to

claim the individual champion-
ship. Stanford's Lori Castillo

was second at 220 and New
Mexico's Kris Monaghan, the

first round co-leader, fmished
third with 221.

' UCLA's individual score was

Women to be on
TV three times
The UCLA women's basket-

ball team will make three
television appearances during

the 1981-82 season.

The first will come on Dec. 3

at the Meadowlands in New
Jersey against Rutgers. ESPN
will cover the game as part of a

rnen's-women's doubleheader,
^with the Bruin men playing
Rutgers immediately after-

wards. 1-

The other twp telecasts will be

the game agaiiist Old Dominion
on Jan. 7, covered by KTLA,
and a second ESPN covered
contest, the USC game on Feb.

Morgan named
Pac-10 standout
UCLA junior nose guard

Karl Morgan was named Pac-10
defensive player of the week for

his outstanding performance
against Washington on Satur-
day.

The 6-1, 239-pound native of
Houma, La., was credited with
eight tackles, one quarterback
sack and a fumble recovery
during the Bruins' 31-0 win.
Morgan also caused one fumble
and blocked two passes.

Solomon wins
UCSB tennis
UCLA sophomore Shelly

Solomon defeated USCs Nina
Voydat to win the singles
championship at the Ed Doty
Invitational tennis tournament
at UC Santa Barbara this past

weekend.

UCLA also claimed the
doubles title, as senior Kathy
O'Brien and junior Helena
Manset beat a Trojan duo of

Cecilia and Anna Lucia Fer-

nandez.

Bruin swatters
lead U.S. win
Two UCLA badminton play-

ers, junior Gary Shelstad and
sophomore Tony Alston, led the

tinited States' Thomas Cup
team to a recent victory over

Nigeria.

The Thomas Cup is bad-
minton's equivalent to tennis'

Davis Cup.

Mary Enright's 230 with Sophie
Lapaire shooting a 233.

(Continued from Page 24)

made it."

Michelle Bush was the top
Bruin runner, placing seventh
overall. Bush ran with the
leaders for mosst of the race and

xiosed with a strong fmish.

The key to Oregon's victory

was its depth, with their No. 4

and 5 runners turning in excell-

ent performances.

UCLA will not be completely

absent from the national cham-
pionships, though. Bush's sev-

enth-place finish should be good
enough foi her to receive one

of the nation's three individ-

ual spots, which go to runners

whose teams did not qualify for

the race. ^ I

For Chisam, the best news
may come in the off-season,

when the NCAA will probably

get together to break up the

strong District 8 into smaller

sections.

LOUIE
22 yeiTS in Westwood
Formerly of Manny's

Now at

OAKLEY'S HAIRSTYLISTS
->— pf ly i"*X" 1^T'y^ fV-f

1061 Gayley 208-6559
Ai;ross From lojp's

$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY (with I.D.I DAY OF PERFORMANCE

"KEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER
ONE IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
QUICKIE...THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...
YOUR SINGLES GROUP HAS GOT TO SEC THIS PLAY.**

. Dan SuMvan, L. A. Times

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

208-6559

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
^ h\urs: SJO-SJO

1061 Gsylcy
Acrou I w Street from Westwood Theatre 200*9601
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BRING i.

AD FOR

ADDITIONAL

DISCOUNT

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Tues. thru FrI at 8:30; Sat at 7:00 & 1000. Sun. at 2:30 & 7 30

INFORMATION: 208-5454
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS a week
mon-thurt .11-8 ^

fri ^ 11-10

sat 11-10

•un 12-6

IMPORTS

Qonm
Beattei A Speelatty

RARE & COLLEOABLE
buy, Sell

A —

-
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,

LOWEST prices GUARANTEED
6r«ft..c(a '»:S»,'^<-
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PICKUP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

ORCYHOUNO tANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH tT.

3t4-5433

BAUSCH A LOMB
^^^ SOFT
^fflhCONTACTS

IMIfTTEN MOMCV-SACKJ* J*
OUAAANTn %0 %#

INCLUDCS FITTING. CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LEN8E8
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN

DIOR. PLAYBOY, CARRERA,
PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* S2S-S839

DAVID LEE W>i«l>rid OUpintlng

OpMciaw Blip mini LMiiy MnM 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA
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HARVARD ^^I^
Kennedy School of Government
Is Looking for Future Leaders

In Public Affairs

Learn About "

't:

Harvard's Masters Programs In

Public Administration
Public Policy

Public Administration

WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING
^—— SERVICE '

,-
, ,.. . „ .-...

- 24 HOUR SERVICE

For Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates for UCLA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELI,

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039' l^^^mnnnj

PREPARE FOR

'^ City & Regional Piani^ing

At an informal session with

Calvin Mosley
Assistant Dean of the Public Policy Program

On: Tuesday. November 10 9 am and 10 am sessions

For further information and location of the session, contact the Career
Planning/Placement Office at: UCLA Placement Center. 405 Hilgard
Ave./Ph: 825-2981.

All Students - All Majors - All Years Welcome!

MCAT'LSAT-GMATi
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE-CPA
• Ptrmanent Centers open days,

ev«nln|$ and wttkands.
• Low hourly cost. Dtdicattd full-

time staff.
• Compiata TCST-n-TAPCs^facllltlM

for rtvitw of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Classes taufht by skilled

instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by restarch-
irs expert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYCH & BiO • MAI • PCAI • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • m • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W LA. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059<D EDUCAT I0H(U. CCNTIR

TEST pvcmuunoN
SP€C1AL6TS SMCS Y938

Miller High Life

Collegiate Armwrestling
^

'i

i

\
V

«^

\, '

'

\

\

%^\^
presents

UCLA All-Campus
Armwrestling

V /

*« •

Championships
Tonight at Phi Kappa Psi Fratemity
Weigh-ins 6-7 p.m. Competition Begins at 7:30 p.m. $1.00 for Admission and Miller Beer Proceeds to Benefit SI(yRanch for Boys.
The top lour fInlehert In each weight clatt will hmcowmmombm of the UCLA foam that will faca USC In the U8C-UCLA Armwraatllng

marda fo) fhte**?*^^'
Novambw' 18. Sign up now, fraa T-ahJrta to the firat 100 who raglater. Special team trophy and Individual

WEIGHT CLASS
MEN: Lightweight. 150 and under; Middleweight. 151-176: Light Heavy, 176-200: Haavy 201 and over
W'^MiN: Lightweight, 130 and under; Open, 131 and over

For information, contact Miller Campua Rapraaantath^aa Lanca Eaaaly at 824-1196 or Mitch Kan at 826-7707
OPEN TO ALL UCLA STUDENTt WHO ARE NOT A MEMBER OF A VARSITY TEAM

• •••• •••••
• • •

Bruins back
in top 20;
Pitt on

After a four->vcck absence,
UCLA returned to the wire-
service top 20 polls Monday.
The Bruins are ranked No. 14

by United Press International,

while Associated Press has the
Bruins at No. 18.

Pittsburgh avoided the No. 1

jinx that has already hit Michi-
gan, Notre Dame, USC, Texas
and Penn State. The Panthers
routed Rutgers, 47-3. The
Panthers remained No. 1 for the
second week in both polls and
they are followed by Clemson,
USC, Georgia, Penh State,
Alabama and Nebraska.

Other Pac-10 schools ranked
are Arizona State (No. 9 by AP)
and Washington State (No. 15

in UPI, No. 17in AP). TheSun
Devils, along with Southern
Methodist (No. 8) and Miami of
Florida (No. 12), are not ranked
by UPI because they are all on
NCAA probation.

Hawaii (No. 16 by UPI and
No. 19 by AP) appears in the
top 20 for the first time ever.

Pittsburgh

Clemson .

USC —j
Georgia
Penn St.

Alabama
Nebraska
SMU
Arizona St.

Texas
Michigan
Miami (Fla.)L

North Carolina
So. Mississippi

Oklahoma
Arkansas
Washington St.

UCLA
Hawaii
Florida St. ' —

Pittsburgh •

Clemson
USC
Georgia •, ^ -

Penn St
Alabama
Nebraska
Michigan
Texas
So. Mississippi
Oklahoma
North Carolina
Arkansas
UCLA
Washington St.

Hawaii
Brigham Young
Iowa
Florida St.

Minnesota

Rugby meeting
scheduled today

There will be a meeting for
the UCLA rugby team today in
the Chancellor*s Room of
Pauley Pavilion at 5 p.m.

All players and others in-
terested in joining the team are
invited to attend.

^'•^r^" fi'^"' •v '^ -^ _ »
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Banachowsl(i
(Continued from Page 24) -_-

"The hitting slumps Patty and Linda

were in were partly caused by setting

problems," he explained. **But the

setting wasnVall the fault of the setters,

because they were running around for

bails."

All this changed, however, in the first

two games against- Hawaii.

'*We passed really well, ^ Banachowski

noted, "so the setters were making it easy

for the hitters, as the passing was making

it easy for the setters.**

Another problem the Bruins have

been facing of late is that they can't hold

onto a lead, although this really didn't

trouble them that much against Hawaii.

Where this weakness really showed

was against BYU last Wednesday
(UCLA led, 7-0, in Game 5 and lost) and

against Stanford in pool play Friday

night (UCLA led Game 2, 7-0, and lost it

to drop the match).

A third problem, though inter-

related with the lapses in passmg, setting

and outside hitting, is that the Bruins are

short on depth on the outside.

Behind Robertson and Orozco, the

roster at the beginning of the season

had senior Mandy Wickman, freshman

Coleen Koop and sophomore April
Johnson as the outside-hitting back-ups
Wickman was released from the squad

about a month ago, Johnson has
established herself as a serving/
backcourt specialist, and Koop,
according to Banachowski's pre-season
analysis, needs some backcourt work.
So when a sub at outside hitter has

been needed, Banachowski has re-
sponded by using freshman -middle
blocker Merja Connolly on the outside.
But the move out of the middle is

nothing permanent
"I think Merja is our next-best player,

our next-best hitter, so she's the first
person to come off the bench.
"Her future is as a middle-hitter,"

Banachowski stated.

Another new player emerging in the
Bruins' line-up is sophomore setter Suzie
Crone. She didn't make her Pauley
Pavilion debut until the recent BYU
match— nearly two months into the
season— but is now appearing with some
regularity. -

"She was sick for awhile, and missed a
whole week," said Banachowski. "She's
our bullpen when the setters are
trouble. She can help us out."

Bruins now play ASU
(Continued from Page 24)
having allowed only 1 1 touchdowns in

nine games. Even more impressive is the
fact the defense has yielded just one
touchdown in each of the past four
games.

Its strongest performance of the year
was the shutout of Washington
The Huskies came mto the game 7-1,

having won nine straight on the road,

having scored in 57 straight games, and
left a throughly beaten team. The Bruins

forced six turnovers—the first five led to

all 31 UCLA points.

"The defense played a great game,"
Donahue said, "but when they look at

the films of Arizona State, that'll bring
'em back down to earth.

"It's the consensus of most pro people
who come to our campus that Arizona
State has the two best running backs in

their backfieJd of any backfield in the

United States (Gerald Riggs and Robert
Weathers). They're far and away the best

team we've faced. It will be interesting to

play a team of that caliber and see how
we do."

in
Donahue said he thinks will be

impossible to totally shut down ASU
("We'll just try to keep them from
getting the big plays"). That means the

Bruins will have to do some scorin>j of
their own. Things will be easier if

quarterback Tom Ramsey and tailback

Kevin Nelson recover as expected fr6m
injuries suffered Saturday.

Ramsey suffered a slight separation of
his left (non-throwing) shoulder while
Nelson reinjured his ankle. Donahue
said Monday, however, that both will

probably play. Ramsey is expected to

resume practicing in mid-week. If-
Ramsey does not play, Steve Bono
would start, and while Donahue refused

to speculate on how that substitution
would alter his game plan, one would
have to assume, judging from Bono's
statistics (4 of 16. three interceptions)

and inexperience, that the Bruins might*
run a little more.

But whether they choose to run or
pass, one thing is for certain the Bruins
will have to score. Donahue said he's not

^anticipating a track meet, but when^
asked how many, points his team would
need to win, he replied, "If it goes true to

form, a bunch." - • '

DRINK LIVE ENTERTAINMENT^

m

m

DRINK • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT""

^ Information IVIeeting TODAY
\

This Contact Lens
May Look Ordinary,
But It's Not.
It's Extraordinary!

Wear these revolu

tionary new F.D.A.

approved soft lenses for

up to two weeks. You
H'- 'dn't remove them
from your eyes for two
continuous weeks while

you work, attend classes,

jog. play, sleep or just

about anything..

Here at Optometry/
West we understzmd the

needs of students and
carry a full line of

contact lenses and
fashion eyewear. So
come in today for a

revolutionary experience.

Optomctry/Wcst, Dr. H.R. Temkin
2035 Wcstwood Blvd., 474-9551
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Information Meetings
Tues., Nov. 10th

Wed., Nov. 11th

Thur. Nov. 12th

11:00 a.m.

12.00 noon

3:00 p.m.

At the EXPO Center

A-213 Ackerman

Business Graduates

Make Your Commitment
To Energy and
Environment

• . ,- . —— .t- —

You're lookins for a special career—a place that offers you both
technical challenge and the chance to get involved in important

projects. You'll find that career at Arizona Public Service Company.

As the state's largest supplier of natural gas, we're working hard to

meet the er>ergy needs of one of the fastest-growing areas in the

country. At APS, we give professionals the creative latitude and
managennent support they x\ee6 to develop their ideas. Ideas that

translate into action plans and career growth. You could work on
any number of exciting projects that will benefit both enefiy
consumers and the environment. •

If you're graduating soon with a degree in Business, Finance, Accounting or

Computer Science, we'd like to hear from you. Opportunities are now available

for individuals who'd like to make their commitment to solving the energy

problems of the future. Take advantage of oqr excellent salary ai(td benefits

package as well as the relaxed, outdoor lifestyle of sunny Phoenix. In a city where
the average age is 28, you'll enjoy a diverse group of recreational activities,

ranging from tennis ana camping to a variety of water sports on Arizona's lakes.

'
1

We'll be on campus November 12. Contact your placement oHke for

more details or send resume to: Karl Friesen, Arizona Public Service

Company. P.O. Box 21666, SUtion 1102; Pboenlx» AZ 85036.

E3D
UApplication deadline is Wed., Nov. 18th

Arizona Public Service Company
Ar. Equal Opportunity Empioyef MF sllsl
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Bruins' next foe
leads the nation
In total offense

By Jay Posner
Slaff Writer

Following the question-and-
answer portion of Terry Dona-
hue's weekly medra^ibreakfast on
Monday. Arizona State sports

information director Paul

^T

Jensen addressed the gatherfngT
Donahue listened awhile to

Jensen tell' about the Sun
Devils' offensive exploits and

"(here are many before de-
ciding he'd heard enough. Ihe
Bruin coach rose from his seat,

politely said he had to get back
to his office, and left. . .

It's hard to blame Donahue
for leaving. After all, what
coach would want to sit around
and hear that his next opponent
is ranked No. I in the nation iti

total offense, with an average of
522 yards per game. Even more
frightening to a coach would be
that the offense is balanced^-
276 yards rushing and 246
passing. The Devils gained over
700 yards in a 62-36 win over
Stanford two games ago. and
their 450 against a good San
Jose State team in laST week-
end's 31-24 victory was their

lowej^t production in the last

Tive gam#!h —
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University of California, Los Angeles Wednesday, November 11, 1981

The football (circled at right) flies away from Washington running back Ron Jackson during Saturday's 31-0
UCLA victory. Bruin nose guard Karl Morgan, on ground, hit Jackson, and Martin Moss recovered for the Bruins in
the second half. —

"Arizona State is an explosive
team of tensively." Donahue
said, stating the obvious.
"Ihes're an extremely versatile

team that can hurt you any way
vou want to be hurt.

"Usually you can sell out to

stop either the run or pass, but

ASU can do both, so you can't

sell out either way. If you put up
a nine-man front ta stop the

run, (quarterback Mike) Pagel
will set an NCAA record. And
if you drop all the time to stop
the pass, the backs will ail be

Pac-IO backs of the week."
So that's the dilemma Dona-

hue and the Bruins will face

_when Arizona State comes into

the Coliseum Saturday. The
Sun Devils, winners of five

straight, are 7-1,4-1 in the Pac-
IO, which is good enough for a

first-place tie with DSC. ASU,
though, is on NCAA probation
and is thus ineligible for any post-

season bowl.

Meanwhile, the Bruins have
not lost in their last four
games— three consecutive wins
and a tie with Washington
State, the only team to defeat'

ASU— and stand at 6-2-1, 4-I-I

in the Pac-IO. A win Saturday
will virtually assure the Bruins
of going to some bowl game,
and wins in their last two games
against ASU and USC will earn
them at least a ti c fo r t h e

conference title.

Before UCI.A can think
about Pasadena, it must con-
centrate on stopping Arizona
state. The Bruin defense has
been outstanding alt year.

(Continued on Page 23)

Women
season

Spikers gave No. 1 Hawaii quite a scare
Bruins won two,
then disaster hit

By Alan Reifman
surr Writer

Although the game that
ousted the Bruins from the
National Invitational Volleyball

Tournament last weekend—

a

15-3 fold-up against Hawaii in

the quarterfinals—was nothing
short of a disaster, the first two
games of the match could
provide a lot of footage for the
Bruins' highlight film (if they
have one).

Before the itiatch started,
Hawaii was America's un-
defeated school, having no
losses in either football or
volleyball, and UCLA came
within one point of ending all

that, winning the first game, 15-

10, and leading in the second,
14-13.

The initial two games saw the

Bruins counter the Rainbow
Wahines' potent middle with the

sparkling outside hitting of
Linda Robertson and Patty
Orozco.
The hitting of the two was a

pleasant surprise for Bruin fans,

as Robertson and Orozco had
been in dreadful slumps.

How did Bruin Coach Andy
Banachowski account for the

sudden awakening of his two
outside hitters?

(Coiitir^u#d on Prnge 23)
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UCLA s Stacy Bnttain spikes one over the hands of two defenders during last weekend's
NIVT, while teammate Linda Robertson looks on. The Bruins lost to eventual champion
Hawaii in the quarterfinals.

By Tom Timmermann
If UCLA were located anywhere other than on the West Coast,

women's cross country Coach Scott Chisam would be busy right
now making plane reservations for the NCAA Championships in
Wichita, Kan., in two weeks.
Unfortunately for Chisam, UCtAwar more a victim o^

geography than of the competition, and because of it, the team will
be at home for the rest of the year. Despite running an excellent
race, quite possibly its best of the year, UCLA could manage only
a sixth-place finish in the difficult District 8 regionals.

In college cross country, the talent seems to accumulate in the
west. Of the country's eight top schools, all but two, Virgina and
North Carolina State are in District 8. Under the present setup,

only the top two schools from
each district go to the nationals.

(The NCA altered the rules

slightly this year to let in three

District 8 schools.) So, while the

Bruins would have gone to the

nationals from any other part of

the country, the present arran-

gement keeps them at home.
Oregon, which appeared to be

the third or fourth-best team in

the race, surprised everyone
with an easy victory. Oregon's
52 points beat prc-race favorites

Stanford and San Diego State,

which tied for second with 73.

All three teams will advance to

the nationals.

Arizona, the fourth-pla^e
finisher, will probably advance
to the nationals as the nation's

lone wild card team. Arizona
competed without two of its top
runners, and with everyone
healthy is the second best team
in the district. Washington was
fifth with 112 and UCLA sixth

with 134.

**From looking at the results

from the other districts,"
Chisam noted, •*! have no
doubt in my mind that Wash-
ington and UCLA are the
seventh and eighth-best teams in

the country, and honestly, I can
only sec Virginia running with
the top four teams in our
district.

**rm not really disappointed
with our finish," Chisam
continued, "because there's
nothing we could have done -

better. Even if someone had
finished first we wouldn't have

(Continued on Page 21)
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The UCPD IS investigating a bomb explosion that destroyed this car in Lot 7 Tuesday.

Bomb explodes in parked car
Mo Injuries In lot 7 detonation eariy Tuesday

By Ann Kopccky
Senior Staff Writer

An explosive device in the rear seat of a
car parked in Lot 7 detonated early Tuesday
morning, destroying the car but injuring no
one.

The explosion occured at 6:45 a.m.,
according to Sgt. James Alexander of the
University of California Police Department."
No other vehicles were involved.

The owner of the 1978 Honda Civic,
identified only as a former UCLA student,
"had parked his car in the northwest corner of
Lot 7 and was walking away from it when the
.explosive device went off, Alexander said.

The car owner told UCPD investigators he
was going to Pauley Pavilion to work out.

The owner of the car was questioned by
UCPD investigators; no charges have been

filed, Alexander said. UCPD officials also
questioned two witnesses. Wooden Center
construction workers who were in Lot 7 at

the time.

After the vehicle fire was extinguished by a
unit of the Los Angeles Fire Department,
Alexander said, the explosive device was
spotted in the rear seat of the car.

At that time, the bomb division of UCPD
and the Los Angeles Police Department,
were called to the scene, Alexander said.

UCPD investigators are trying to determine
why the explosive device was placed in the
car. ^
^ The LAPD is assisting the investigators by
analyzing the explosive device in LAPD
laboratories, Alexander said.

A report from that lab is expected in three

to four weeks.

Ex-Cabinet member
raps AWAGS sa le

Schlesinger speaks here about
relations between U.S., Saudis

By Jonathan Tasini ^^^

- - Senior Staff Writer

James Schlesinger, former Cabinet member of three
administrations, criticized the sale of AWACS to Saudi Arabia and
described the problem of the eroding alliance between the United
States and Western Europe at a speech here yesterday.

Schlesinger said that the sale of the specially equipped planes to
the Saudis would not contribute to the stability of the region but he
nevertheless endorsed the Congress' approval of the sale.

"It seems to me that the administration moved unwiselv into a
commitment on that sale but once the commitment had been made,
if the Congress rebuffed the commitment the consequences would
have been severe for our relations with the Saudis," Schlesmger
said. The former secretary of the departments of Defense and
Energy added that such a

rebuke would strengthen

anti-American forces in

Saudi Arabia.
"*! think the admini-

stration needed to be
rescued from its blunders

by the Congress. That
merely says that it was
more costly to go back
than it was to move
ahead," he said.

Schlesinger also spoke
about America's decline

as the pre-eminent mili-

tary and political power
in the world, a position

this country held imme-
diately following World
War 11.

*''The fatal flaw,, in

particular of the military

policies of the Western
Alliances, (was) the
continuing dependency
on nuclear deterence as

(Continued on Page 8)

JAMES SCHLESINGER
said 'nuclear crutch' America's flaw

UCLA system ranked among top 5 for research

Librarian i^ussell Shank has a high-volume job here
f

By Gary Lee
University Librarian Russell

Shank has been kept busy since

1977 caring for the more than
4.4 million volumes in UCLA's
18 libraries.

Considering such elements as
the size of the collection, staff

and budget of the library, the

Association of Research Li-
braries ranked UCLA's library

fifth best among 99 schools last

year, behind those at Harvard,
University of California, Berke-
ley, Yale, and Stanford.

According to Shank, the rise

of the top came in a relatively

./

RUSSELL SHANK

short span of time. Other top-
ranked libraries, such as those
at Harvard and Yale, are more
than 200 years old while UC-
LA's facility was established in

1949, he noted.

But Shank is not satisfied to

rest at fifth. He said he hopes to

expand UCLA's collections and
eventually unify all 18 libraries

into a single network linked by
computers. Shank said he
thinks it is important to know
how to use the (computer)
system effectively **so that the

public won^ be disappointed."
Shank graduated in 1946 with

a degree in electrical engineering
and received a degree in libra r-

ianship from the University of
Washington in 1949. He later

earned a master's degree in

business administration from
the University of Wisconsin in

1952 and a doctorate in library

science from Columbia Uni-
versity in 1966.

During his 32-year career he
has been an assistant librarian

at UC Berkeley from 1959 to

1964, an associate professor of
library science at Columbia
University from 1964 to 1967
and the director of libraries for

the Smithsonian Institute from
1967 to 1977.

Shank was abo the president

of the American Library Asso-
ciation ftom.1978 10 1979 and is

a professor in the UCLA School

of Library and Information
Science.

Although he started as an
electrical engineer in the com-
munications field, he turned to

librarianship after hearing
about it in graduate school. He
said he thought the field had a
future and that his engineering

background would be an asset.

Shank also switched his

career goal because he wanted
to work on a college campus, he
said. "I'm a perennial sopho-
more. I didn't want to leave the

university."

Shank said he feels his
engineering background has
helped him realize the growing
need for computers in the
library field.

When he arrived at UCLA in

OC cute coul(d shelve
library's expansion

By Q«ry Lee
Recent state budget cuts have left university Librarian

Russeir Shank uncertain about the future of UCLAV 18

libraries. ;..;;.;,
**We'rc bound to suffer as with any other department in the

VC system. Just how we arc to share in the pain hasnt been
figured out yct,^ he said.

> If the state cuts 2 percent of the UCLA library budget — the
nation's second highest library budget after Harvard's — the
library would lose $300,000, according to Shank. Twenty suff
positions could be cut or the book budget could be reduced 10
percent to offset the cuts, he said

The library lost $26,000 of its base budget in 1978 under
Proposition 13 tax cuts, but the budget situation .has sin^
deteriorated further. Shank said.

The library has recently received four federal grants totaling

$1.2 milhon, but it is unlikely that any additional federal
funds will be awarded in 1 98 1 -82, he said.

(Continued on Pafe 4)

1977, computers were being
used to a limited extent to store

information, but most of the
major technological innovations
began two years later.

UCLA now has more than 80
library computer terminals and
new ones are installed as quickly
as the money for them comes in,

according to Shank.
The library uses four main

computer systems. The Tech-
nical Processing System is an
integrated network containing
information about UCLA's
books for use by the library
staff, theOn-Line Computer
Library Center aids the catalog
and interlibrary loan systems
and a third system serves
commercial users of the library.

Library administrators are
testing a system that will link
the computers of UCLA with
those of the other nine cam-
puses.

Shank added he is concerned
with maintaining the quality of
the collections, improving the
library's services and intro-
ducing new technology while
making ends meet in a period of
state and federal budget cuts.

Shank said one of his most
rewarding experiences of his

career has h^en his term as ALA
president. '

The presidency, he said,

earned him the recognition and
(Continued on Pafc 9)
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Reagan delays tax hike plans until January

i

WASHINGTON — President Reagan
said Tuesday he is postponing until
January his plans for new tax increases
and further cuts in benefit programs,
and is determined, meanwhile, to reject
any spending bill that "abuses the
limited resourced of the taxpaers.**

Reagan, at a nationally broadcast
news conference, declined to endorse a
Senate Republican plan calling for
higher taxes over the next three years to
ensure a balanced budget by 1984^
Instead, the president conceded that his
goal of criminating red ink by that date
appears out of reach. .

Solidarity accused
of terrorist actioris

MOSCOW — The Kremlin stepped
up its attack on Solidarity Tuesday by
accusing Poland*s independent trade
union of using terrorism to force its will

on Polish workers.
"Solidarity is making short order of

those who disobey," the ofTicial Tass

news agency said, quoting Arkady
Sakhnin, correspondent in Warsaw for
the Soviet journal Literary Gazette.

"

Tass said Sakhnin 's report alleged that
Solidarity uses **order enforcement
groups*' patterned after the leftist youth
brigades which ran rampant during
China's chaotic 1966-76 Cultural
Revolution.

,

Tax panel OKs bills-

lo^fill state's deficit"

SACRAMENTO — Trying to head
off a possible state budget deficit; ai

Assembly committee swiftly approved
two bills Tuesday that would pour $366
million into state coffers this fiscal year.

The Revenue and Taxation Commit-
tee's identical 9-4, party-line votes sent
AB6x and AB8x, both by Assemblyman
Richard Robinson (D-Santa Ana) to the
Ways and Means Committee, .which
delayed its scheduled Tuesday evening
hearing on the two measures until
Wednesday.

I -

Unions will sue for

controllers' rehiring
WASHINGTON — Several unions

plan to file suit to force the rehiring of

fired air traffic controllers, claiming

flight cutbacks are crippling their ability

to travel on union business, labor

officials disclosed Tuesday. — -^_

The unions, spearheaded by the

United Auto Workers, are being joined

by consumer activist Ralph Nader in the

suit that is to be filed Thursday in U.S.

District Court in Washington, the

said.-^

For the recoM
Tuesday's Bruin reported incorrectly

the Reefer Raiders are trying to collect

1,000 signatures on a petition to put the

California Marijuana Initiative on the

June ballot. Actually the group is trying

to find 1,000 volunteers to go to Los
Angeles and solicit signatures for the
petition.
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READ
3—5 TIMES
FASTER!

SPEED READING
IN 3 DAYS WITH

BETTER COMPREHENSION

Call Now '

ALLSTATE SCHOOLS
(213) 344-3278 * (714) 879-4440

1 !/

BIRMINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL
AtUMNlTT^^

A memorial service for Fred Mathieson will be held
November 15, 2:00 p.m. at B.H.S.

A memorial scholarship fund has been established
and checks should be sent to 17000 Haynes St.,

Van Nuys, California 91406

LAW
November 11 10 AM - 4 PM

JAMES E. WEST CENTER
-More than 60 different law schools from across the nation will be present foan^u/PrnMocf;^.,*c w^ . l.

application materials This once^a-year program is open to all studZs^Ad^^^^^^^
mformation contact the Placement and Career Planing Center.

^ specific

Confirmed law schools as of November 62

American University

Antioch

UC Berkeley

Boston College ^-
Boston University

Brigham Young University

University of Bridgeport

Brooklyn Law School

California Western School of Law
Benjamin Cardozo
Case Western Reserve

Catholic University.

.*Wf

University of Chicago
Columbia
Cornell

Creighton

UC Davis^
"

University of Denver
Emory
Georgetown

Golden Gate
Gonzaga
(harvard

UC Hastings

University of Illinois

University of La Verne
UC Los Angeles
Loyola

McGeorge
John Marshall

University of Maryland
Jiniversity of Minnesota
New York Law
New York University

Northwestern University
—

Notre Dame
Oral Roberts ^

~"

University of Oregon
Oregon State Bar

University df Pennsylvania

Pepperdine

Saint Louis University

University .of San Diego " ^-
' University of San Francisco
University of Santa Clara
use - judicial Administration
use
Southern Methodist University
Southwestern ^-

Thurgood Marshall
^^

Tulane

University of Tulsa

Valparaiso

Vanderbilt

"University of Virginia

-^Washington University

University of West Los Angeles
Western State

Whittier

Yale

LAW SCHOOL INFORMATION, APPLICATION, AND
11 AM-12 PM and 1 PM-2 PM Founder's Room,

EMPLOYMENT PANEL
James E. West Center

Speakers:

Jules Zentner Assistant Dean. Collese of I «»ttorc a«r* c^-
Michael R3pp.port Assistant D^.X^S UCuTro, 'oTL^ar

''^'°'
"leticia Cairl Placement Director; UClA School of Law
-Ca.1 Alcott Placement Director; Southwestern University School of Law

» * * [! - I. •<

I • r t • t t « » r . .
Sponsored by:.PI^c,mem and Cyeer Planning Center and the Alumni Association

^ar^;
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Brown to speak today on nuke war
Wednesday, november 11. 1981 news

By Andrew Basiago
Staff Writer

Gov. Jerry Brown, Los Angeles Times reporter.
Robert Scheer, diplomat Harold Willens and actor
Robert Blake will appear, at an anti-nuclear-war
forum today from II a.m. to 4 p.m. in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. ' _ — ^ .^,.

- +

The teach-in, one of 82 Veterans Day arms-race
conferences at colleges across the nation, is sponsored
by UCLA Concerned Faculty and the Union of
Concerned Scientists. ^

Brown, speaking at noon, will be followed by a talk
on arms superiority vs. arms control, moderated by
Scheer. . ^ \

Blake will speak at 2 p.m.; afterwards Willens will
lead a discussion on the causes and consequences of
the arms race.

;
1

-

^ The forum will conclude with an hour-l^ng

discussion led by Blake on what can and should be
done to prevent nuclear war.

Willens is coordinating the campaign for a
California ballot initiative calling for a nuclear
weapons freeze by the United States and Russia.
The initiative suggests Ihe people of California urge

the U.S. government to propose a bilateral plan to halt
immediately the testing, production and deployment of
all nuclear warheads, missiles and delivery systems.
A crowd of 1,000 students protesting UC budget

cuts plan to confront Brown at the arms race forum
following a Meyerhoff Park rally organized by
undergraduate President Sam Law under the slogan
"Save Our Students."

'

The ralliers plan to show student opposition to fee
increases supported by Brown to offset $3 million of a
$22 million cut Brown made in UC's 1981-82 budget.

(Continued on Page 6)

College of Letters and Science

Academic Counseling

Same Day Appointments

1312 Murphy
Window 4

825-1965

825-3382

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

New Botch Plugi ft Poinrt. Penru
0«. Ad|ut» Volvw. Cart> nrmng.
tnkm, Outctv Check BoNeiy a
Hont ASgnment $39.95'

Gi ShoM and Uningt.
Podi ffonf WhMi toortngi. Turn
Dfumc at needed, inspect «vheel

evil MoMer Cyt A Ri Syttem
$49.95*

From Lube & GO to Overhaul - "Quafffy of Lowest Pnces"

^ ^ ^™ 894-7075 785-41 1

2
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UCLA VENICE-BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apadments available for UCLA students, undergraduates,
graduates and married couples, as well as UCLA faculty.

Apartments a;f furnished with free shuttle bus service to
campus. Rents are $193-$199 per month for spaces within
apartments: I460-$510 per month for a small one bedroom.

For further information call the Off-Campus UCLA
Apartments Office at 397-3517. Or come to the: _

^-
' UCLA VENICE/BARRY ^ ^

APARTMENTS —-r-^

11811 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066 ;

<RAPE
^PREVENTION
OEDUCATION
3PR0GRAM

TOMORROW
and EVERY THURSDAY.

ATTHI
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Room 2 Dodd Hall
12 noon-1 p.m.

COME DISCUSS THE PROBLEM
OF RAPE-WHAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 82S-304S

No irauWe expected
for Brown's visit here
Univer«iiy of Califori>ia Police Department

involvement in secuaty for Gov. Jerry Brown*s visit

here t^day will be minimar, police officials $ay»
because a major disturbance is not expected.

Lt> Commander Jyme Carter said four or five
plainclothes UCPD deteciives and two uniformed
officers will attend the UCLA Concerned Faculty
teach-in in Ackerman Grand Ballroom along with an
expected 2,000 students, where they will be
^^maintaining peace and crowd control."

**We plan a low-profile approach,*' Carter said,
"because there is nothing to indicate that thcre*s
going to be anything of a controversial nature (which
would present) a real police problem."
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She mokes^TSO o doy:
Call (213) 273-9900 (or a free video screen test

,
to find out wl^at you re worth Or send in this coupon '
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TALENT REGISTRY INTERNATIONAL!
9441 Wilshirc Blvd Lower Lobby Bcvorly HilK Culif 9021? '

Address

Doy Phone,
{ ) Eve Phone
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PENTAX
ICiooo

Easy-to-use 35mm SLR
Camera with Built-in Metering
System. Shutter speeds to an
action-stopping 1/IOOOth of a
second. Accepts full line of
Pentax Bayonet Lenses.
WITH 50mm f2.0

AUTO VIVITAR
NORMAL LENS CASH PRICE

$119
Camera & Hi-Fi

' For the Best Advice and Low DIecount Price
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. in Westwood Village HOURS: Moo.-Sal.9 AM-6 PM (213) 208-5150

Parking Validated dt ABM lots with S3 (X) minimum purchase

TEAR GAS
INSTRUCTION
...ON CAMPUS!

Includes certification

for those eligible*

Does not include
tear gas.

Men. Nov. 16
2-5 Grand Ballroom

7:30-10:30

Rieber Hall

Tues. Nov. 17
2-5 3rd Fir. Lounge
Ackerman Union
7-10 Hedrick Hall

Wed. Nov. 18
2-5 3rd Fir. Lounge
Ackerman Union

7-10 3rd Fir Lounge

Thurs. Nov. 19
2-5 3rd Fir. Lounge
Ackerman Union
7-10 Westwood

Room - Treehouse

Fri. Nov. 20
2-5 3rd Fir. Lounge
Ackerman Union

ui^„
CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED. RESERVE SPACE BY PAYING

IN ADVANCE AT CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-2950

"'*fh?"!*.**!' l?.i'"'..".5"'^ °?'".'° ^'^'* »'"««"•' staff ana faculty who are 18 years o- oia«r

addicted to the use of narcotics
•l-M I ii|"Min*'J-^TiliJ*M^MaTai'ir^ f iTiVii»* r-l
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las or those who art

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS COMMUNITY SAFETY/UCPD 4 SLC/QENERAL REPS
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Library budget
-. ----r:*:

GQ©Og) dally bruin

(Continued from Page 1)
too," Shank said, calling the
library *s situation next year a'

case of "double jeopardy."
Construction on a library

storage facility on the corner of

Veteran and Gayley Avenues,
originally scheduled to begin in

summer 1982, is now uncertain
due to a construction freeze
caused by the budget cuts.
Shank said.

--;;^t--

Although construction was
planned in four separate stages
to allow the building to hold 5

million volumes in each con-
struction phase, the storage size

for each phase has been reduced
to 3.8 million volumes, he said.

(Continued on Page 9)

UCLA LATIN AMERICAN

CENTER

cordially invites you

to attend a presentation of

MUSIC OF THE ANDES
^ * **A

V ^' <* sms
TYPICAL ^"

INSTRUMENTS

OF

BOLIVIA

: a • >^.,^

uJ

^'

Cindy Harding Mario Torrico Johnny Bernal Edgar Bustillo

Thursday. Novemt>er 12, 1981 3:00 p.m. Dodd Hall 147 uCLA
Johnny Bernal and Edgar Bustillo are two of Bolivias most famous folk musicians Thovo,«,renowned both in Bolivia and internationally for their DarticiDationTn n?l ^ ®'

ALT.PLANO and WARA. and have creatively^orJ^rS^eZZX^'er^Zm^^^^^^

and Mano Torrico displays various styles of charango playing (the tinv hinhi«nH J .made from the shell of an armadillo). ^ Highland guitar

Campus poHce chief

takes on system post
/ .By Sean Hillier . -

—

—

Senior Staff Writer

The University of California police services coordinato '

,

position was recently moved from Berkeley to UCLA so it would h!
easier to plan security for the 1984 Olympics in Los Angel
Assistant Vice Chancellor and campus Police Chief John Barlv'
said Friday.

' - r

Barber, who accepted the systemwide coordinator's
posit

Sept. 1, added that UC Berkeley is now searching for a new poP
chief, and a new chief wouldn't have the experience to take

'^^

immediately the extra duties of systemwide coordinator. ^"

At UCLA, Barber oversees campus community safety, includ
campus police, radiation safety and environmental health "^

As systemwide coordinator of police services, he will be in cha
of UC policy and professional standards concerning policemen l^d
will serve as a liaison with other law enforcement agencies and h I

UC campuses exchange informationr about police and securh!'
services.

'

. .::-^:r-.
^

"You get a nice title," Barber said of his new position "but
unfortunately you don't get any more money."

Barber said pne reason he was chosen for the job was that UCl A
is a central location to plan Olympic security both here and at UC
Santa Barbara, where some of the Olympic athletes will stay

"I'm the new kid, so I'm still learning," Barber said. "It's a real
challenge."

Before coming at UCLA, Barber served, as chief of police at UC
Santa Cruz and UC Irvine. Barber said his experience at campuses
of different sizes was another reason why he was chosen systemwide
coordinator.

At Santa Cruz, Barber created the first university campus patrol
- (Continued on Page 8)

If you are not Mtistied wuh
your prewnt luto-Mrvice gang*

GIVE us A TRY
We have:

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPtyiENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC AND
MOST FOREIGN CARS

Wb care about Students'

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE. INC.

11S27 Sanii Monica Blvd (at W*ttg«te)
477-«S51 Visa-Masterc-ar^je

^-Hour Telephone Mobil-Am Express

If you are a^ull-tlme student
with three years California
licensing and a good driving
record AM ER-I-CAL
NSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
students.

^^MERI CAL INSURANCE
434 Westwoci Boulvevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles California 90024

(213)475-5/21

tJV

fEYE OPENING^

B«u«ch & Lomb

SOFT CONTACTS
$78. PR

Professional s^rvKcs an

additionai $64 00

EXTENDED WEAR
SOFT CONTACTS

noM available
PrK^» on request

JON D VOGEL. CD
« Pro4«%«M>rw| ( orpor«lioft

.. (1>CL». (,RAD 19*71
H3i? WLSTWOODBIVD
WtSTWCX^I) VII lAGL

VALIDATED PARKING
mMiUmmd* 11/15/81

I The Business Advisory Council

International Student Center >

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
prM«nts lor

Thursday, Nov*mb«r 12, 1S81

Topic: The Real EstAte DUemma: Where Do They
Expect Us to Live?

Panelists: James Bond, Jr. - President Seabury West
Company
Michael Keston.* President - Larwin Co.
Mimi Styne - President - Mimi Styne Real Estate
Michael Tenzer - C.E.O. - Leisure Technology
Corps.

Wine and Cheese Social Gathering - 7:30 p.m.
Seminar - 8 p.m.

UCLA Students & Faculty - No Charge
Others - $2.00

Kindly phone for reservations - 208-5487. 825-3384
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PreventHigherFeesTuitionKillsPreventHigherFeesTuitionKillsPreventHigherFeesTuitionKiH
«

I
i.-.

The Student Legislative Council strongly urges your support. They
UNANIMOUSLY passed the UC Budget Cuts Resolution:

;i aware-v'^,- J .c^j* ." ^ ac o^ig rv.;en onessenttai part of any commitment tothebette^mentofsocle^' through inrei'ec^ijaiaware-

':
'

';'." .' ryijr< •-
., co^r- mitment Qno respcr^Sibiiitv toCalifcrr^iO residohts thfough the University of Caiiforr^,iaa'^''JCa'iforr:a-M -ri 'r <, r-

'. /:
*

, :. jf, ': ni^r^or o- Juration tor tho^p ,';turJ(=»ntsfrorr. iowf--»'nnfi moderate income families is 'Vf*riou^>;v tnrf>orenea !:>/ tne
•'''' ••'• • "/ .^flaror rjna reduced fmancioi aid, and

"' ' * '" '^ " J
*

"'
'^^'

' 'i'v'er:j.ty of California system could lead to a severe curtailment of quall^y'pubMC highered'^ca^'O'-^or

"if y r r
:

' J/ '• :'- .i.>y J ' J ^^ oj '1 no ^-Ju,V]b:, distriputod amo^g a- State agencies ar^a assistance funrjs rhere^>^v;

'' •-•-.;;. r .^r 1 :./^^ ' :* '^r'^. jndergroduatoStudents Association of the University of California los AngeiOsa'^ev/'ong-v
r .

* >^^.:" -J,/'. ^ *^'0 .Jnivors'ty of C.jlifor- :a bLJdget ana
•^o Ov/Jo^'^ e'ji'j.rjtvo Courici' urges Governor Brown to consider carefully the 'ong-term best interests of t'-r. ^r-jv. -/

: v : J.". 'J j^sr-CDorVo'io^e', :.,r:g':ng out higher educ.it:cn to bear the burden of the States tighterfiscaic^''. /^r'r -.e:

PreventHigherFeesTuitionKillsPreventHigherFeesTuition Kills PreventHigher FeesTuitionKil
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Brown to speak today
(Continued from Page 3)

"We will do nothing to interfere with the program
being presented." Law told Student Legislative
Council members last week. -- '

UCLA physics Professor Nina Byers, organizer of
the Union of Concerned Scientists, UCLA branch,
said a protest of academic budget cuts in an arms race
forum is appropriate.

"The students can make a constructive contribution
by saying to the governor, *We want you to use your
influence to get our national priorities in order,"' she
said.

/•

"The strength" of our nation lies in the talent and
energy of our young people," she .said. "It is out of

balance for the Pentagon to spend $1 (trillion) to $2
trillion in the next five years to re-arm America while

at the same time imposing cuts on education.'*^—.-
- Brown's appearance here continues his involvement
in university discussion of the arms race. In June, he

proposed the creation of a 50 to 100-mcmber
University of California Center for Global Security —
a "peace academy" — at one of the system's campuses.

The center would study international nuclear arms
agreements and treaties, non-proliferation strategies

and the implications of particular weapons systems
developmeni and deployment, according to Brown's

proposal to the \}C Regents.

Describing the arms race as the most critical matter

of our time. Brown urged the Regents to bring
university resources and faculty to bear upon it.

**This great university should make a tangible
commitment to exploring possible ways to reduce the

absolute numbers of nuclear weapons in the world and
to decrease the risk of nuclear war," Brown wrote
A prepared text of Brown's speech will not be

released, Phillip Grecnberg, the governor's assistant

for energy and environmental affairs.

"The governor will sometimes even make a change
in the text of a speech while driving to the event,"

Grcenberg said.

<
^- MEDICUS
^ GENERAL MEETING

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.

MOORE 100

Keynote Speaker:

Dr. Mike Vitullo

Emergency Medicine

Men & Women! V

hairstjiirig

Layer Gutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Let

Your '
-

Smile

Shine!
DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X-RAYS >5.00

WITH THIS AD

""Cordon T. Gardner, DDS
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Open Saturdays -

• Validated Parking

451-8083

1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE '

INCLUDES

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

iLuU COMPLETE

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •
• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

^nn/ t\rr ^^ prescription glasses
ID70 Orr ^'"^^ ^^^^- with coupon
I w /u wi i^

ONLY

yrsA

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Village * f m^^~"-

-

at Hoover and Jefferson i47"7447
across from use ~Tl

Union Plans & Medical Acceptea
Offer expires November 30, 1981

lOdll Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Ju«t West of Wb«rchou9e Record*

For Appt 208 6207 ._.

AISEC
AN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EXCHANGE CLUB

• GAIN VALUABLE BUSINESS EXPERIENCE,
MARKETING TRAINING,

AND ...

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PAID INTERNSHIPS
ABROAD

FOR MORE INFO COME TO AN
IMPORTANT ORIENTATION MEETING .

AT
ROOM 20 OF THE NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY

TODAY, NOVEMBER 11. AT 4:00 P.M. /

GRAD STUDENTS ALSO WELCOME!

The Best Kept Secret
InTown

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestside's newest Iuxuik motel
King-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation call: 213 476-6255

BRENTWOOD
N«xt to San Diego Freeway on Church Lane, north of Suns«t and the Holiday Inn

_JIOTOR INN
PilotThe pens you
havefDhold onto

Q/^. -Rodney Dongeftleld

UCLA

Wednesday, November 11, 1981
12:30 p.nn.

North Campus Center, Room 22

LATIN AMERICAN

CENTER
Cordially invites you to attend a lecture

THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
IN THE 1980s

^"
« •

by Dr. Abraham F. Lowenthal
Dr. Abraham F. Lowenthal is Secretary of the Latin American Program Woodrow Wikon
nlernational Center for Scholars. Smithsonian Institution. From March through July he was a^UCLA s Latin American Center as its first Mellon Visiting Scholar.

Dr. Lowenthal worked five years in Latin America with the Ford Foundation, and two and one-half

D^^J^tor of SUjdi°"''''*'
''" '''^'®'^" Reiations, where he served as Assistant Director and then as

As a special consultant to the Commission on United States-Latin American Relations DrLowenthal helped draft the Commissions two "Linowitz Reports'. He has also consulted for theFord. Kettering and Rockefeller Foundations. NBC-TV. and PBS. and has directed reseachprojects on -The Conduct of Routine Relations' for the Commission on the Organization o? he

for'theTta^e D^artment
"""^ ""^ '''''^'°" ^""^'^^ ^""^ """ "^''''^''''* ^""^ cooperation in the Amehcas"

He is currently writing a book on Ihe future of U.S.-Latin American Relations.
For further information please call Nelly R. Williams. 825-4571.
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SACRAMENTO CORRESPONDENT
Applicants are now being considered for the position of Sacramento

Correspondent for University of California student newpapers. Anyone with I

-_^ daily journalism experience and a knowledge of the state government should
apply. The position will begin on January 4, 1982 and run until June 11, 1982. The
Correspondent shall be paid $600/month for 5 V2 months. For more information

*^ -i
: call Gregory T. Welsh at (916) 752*0208. Send resume and clips to:

Gregory T. Welsh, California Aggie 25 Lower Freeborn. UCO Davis, CA 95616
* * All applications must be postmarked by Nov. 13th. Interviews ireld in San Francisco Nov. 20th.
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Police chief takes new post
(Continued from Page 4)

^
;

in the nation. He has also worked for the Los Angeles County
Sheriffs Department, served as police chief in Boulder, Colorado,
and worked as a police officer in Pasadena.

Barber, who has worked at UCLA for three-and-a-half years, Ci^UI/j^Qipi^ -.

said he planned no immediate changes in systemwide police OUI IIColl 1^6|
operations. He added that the new position takes up about one-

TttirtJ^tTt frra^ WtTfTt tunc.

—

iiiu v^ Ilia TTV^riv xrmv. : "77 -^^,.__ ._ _

^**When youYe dealing with nine campuses, youYe deajing with

many different police styles," Barber said. "You've got to be

flexible, and somewhat of a politician." ^^x^- . -.^^^

UCLA History Department and Film Archives

present "

THE RISE OF
THE NAZIS

Three Evenings of Period Films on

Nov. 11 8 p.m.

Nov. 12 8 p.m.

Nov. 13 8 p.m.

(Melnitz 1409)

(Dodd Hall 147)

(MelnTtz 1409)

With commentary and lecture (Nov. 12) by
Profs. Hans Mommsen, University of Bochum
(Germany). Free and open to the public

- \^ -^
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SHAREACREAMY-LIGHT CUP OF CAFE FRANCAIS.
Available at: U.C.L.A. COUNTRY STORE C General Foods Cofporafior 1981

(Continued from Page jjl ^
the means for keeping peace
Worse than the dependency, the
threat to employ nuclear wea-
pons in the event of massive
assault by the Soviet Union
because a nuclear crutch that
gradually permitted us to
disregard the other elements
that in the long run would be
necessary to sustain our posi-
tion/' he said.

Schlesinger said the disorder
in the Western Alliance is

caused by the lack of coherence
in policies on both sides of the
Atlantic. "There has been a loss

olK confidence in Western
EuVope in the efficacy of their

protector (the U.S.)," he said.

"It is not only that the U.S.
has failed as the European's
protector but (there has been) a
great deal of sniping by the
Europeans directed at the U.S.,

and an incorrigible unwilling-

ness on the part of the Euro-
peans to pull their own weight
with regards to the development
of military forces to protect
Western Europe," he said.

He added Europeans do not
feel the U.S. considers its allies'

interests when formulating
strategy.

Schlesinger, who served as

secretary of defense under
Nixon and Ford, criticized the

Reagan administration's pro-

posed military e>rpansion.

"The new administration has

made a good many statements

iibout strategic forces," he said,

•^ut it has presented a budget

package that precludes the

military build-up that is de-

manded.
**We are, as a result of the

economic policies of the admini-

stration which are inconsistent

with its military objectives,

looking forward to deficits

running into the hundreds of

billions of dollars on an annual

basis . . . which will inevitably,

given the reality of American
policies, (affect) the military

progj^ams," he said.

He also said the U.S.T
relationship with, its allies

worsens as the administration

stresses domestic policy over

international policy.

"This administration came
into power with a great oppor-

tunity to rebuild our prestige

but the Europeans have been

alarmed by the disarray and the

decision-making process, the

harshness of the rhetoric and

the insensitivity as they see it to

the peculiar vulnerabilities

imposed upon Western Europe

itself," he said.

In a brief press conference

following the speech, Schlesin-

ger discussed Secretary of State

Alexander Haig's statement
regnrding a possible '*test shot"

of s^ nuclear weapon.

*'The use of the demonstra-

tion is not a preplanned option.

We have been unwise to be as

dependent upon the use of a

threat of employment of nuclear

weapons to resist the conven-

tional assault from the east.

Amongst the many options that

have been discusseed, that (the

test shot) has been one of them,"

he said.

Schlesinger also said that

Washington legislators arc now

discussing cutting Reagan's

defense requests because of

huge deficits brought on by

Reagan's tax cuts. "There is

discussion of precluding fund-

ing for the B-l bomber and the

like. All of this was inevitable

given the decimation of the tax

basf," he said.

-Shank—
(Continued from Pa^e 1)

~—
trust of his peers.

The presidency "brought me
Into touch with a lot of parts of
the library world," Shank said.

"It also gave me a platform to
talk about an interest I have in

_ continued support of First
Amendment rights by libraries."

- In 1969, Shank visited the
mid-Canandian provinces to
advise* the Canadians on how to

make a library telecomn-uni-
cations network.

In 1970, he toured Indonesia
as an advisgr, examining the
results of foreign aid to science
libraries. He also represented
the ALA in Manila and Czecho-
slovakia at international library

meetings.

He represented the Smithso-

^
nian Institute in 1975 at a
United Nations Educational
Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization conference in Paris to

help establish plans for devel-

oping national libraries in other
countries. Two years ago, he
visited the People's Republic of

China as a representative for the

JJ.S. governments
Shank said he has no plans to

leave UCLA. "It took a long
time to get here," he said. "I'm
going to keep going until I

drop."

Budget
(Continueil from Page 4)

Because the project is fi-

nanced by the state, the Univer-

sity of California campuses at

Irvine, Riverside, San Diego

and Santa Barbara will also

have use of the building.

The UC Regents had appro-

priated $512,000 in September

to draft plans for the storage

facility, but the money will

probably not be available before

February, the chancellor's office

reported.

. Shank said he does not yet

know how the university library

will absorb the cuts but said he

will try to keep the book budget

and the library staff at present

levels, he said.

Cost-cutting measures would

include reducing book and
supply purchases, eliminating

duplication of work and cutting

renovation plans. Library
administrators may also have to

delay processing of new books.

Shank said.

»-^%»"«V'

*Mf this campus wants to

maintain a high quality of

education, it should put the

li\)rary high on its priority list,"

Shank said. ,

• At a Library Senate Commi
tee meeting last week, members

decided to write to Chancellor

Young to urge him to limit

library budget cuts. >

"When we get our marching

orders, we will most likely have

to get advise from users," Shank

said. The recently created

Student Library Advisory

Board will poll students for

thefr opinions, he said.

SLAB was formed last year to

inform the library administra-

tion of student concerns. The

board met several times last

year to discuss the prospects of

opening campus libraries on

SuncJay mornings and publiciz-

ing library services for the

handicapped. Shank said.

SLAB has not yet met this

year, probably. ^Shank said,

because "the timing may not be

right."

i'
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Enginaaring juniprjl tai saniors:.

Great head-starf

for your career!

Unbeatable e^xperience: Electronics leader
Hughes Aircraft in Torrance wants your help
part-time (about 20 hours a weel() and tem-
porarily (for at>out three months, except for
our annual week off between Christmas and
New Year's.)

You'll work in Microwave Communications
Manufacturing Engineering, writing detailed
assembly instructions, developing work
standards, and doing methods studies.
Drafting ability is a must. You'll earn high
hourly wages. So. .

.

~_..=^ — -

If you're an upperclass-member in Industrial
Engineering, Industrial Technology, or a re-

lated program, with permanent U.S. resident
status, call today! We're convenient to Cren-
shaw, Hawthorne, and Sepulveda Blvds. For
an interview:

/*

Phone Barbara Shryack at (213) 517-5058.

HUGHES
L^ . J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

ELECTRON DYNAMIC^
Equ^ Opportunity Employer

^>:*.'

YOU WANTED ANOTHER

KEG PARTY!
Here it is! Beer, Sound

System & all!

* •>

rJ- -r-
* -

iCost

Saturday. November 2t ^ -=r—

-

8 p.m. ^^^^

$2.00, $1.50 w/Hillel Cardy
J

First 10 people FREE!

900 Hilgard Ave.

208-3081

i •<•

C4 -i ^*
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OPPORTUniTY
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS NOV. 19th

JOHNSTON-MACCO SCHLUMBERGER.
Many companies talk about their "World
of Opportunity ' but few, if any, can mean
the words quite as literally as Johnston-

Macco as a division of Schlumberger. Our products

or services can be found making their mark, on the

energy industry from the U.S. to the Middle East,

_ from the Gulf of Mexico to the North Sea. That's

why it makes sense to work for a company whose
horizons are endless. As a leader in the designing,

manufacturing, and marketing of the finest tools
* available m the oil field service industry, Johnston-

Macco will continue to prosper. It's plain and sim-

pleTas Johnston-Macco thrives, your job oppor-

tunity and career advancement grows... sO why not

join a company where your future and their future -

. are one in the same. . .
«

We are currently in need of the following

individuals: •

,

_ PETROLEUM ENGINEERS: We are presently

looking for Petroleum Engineers to design and

start-up enhanced oil recovery facilities. This posi-

tion also serves as the research-field Iraison for

EOR projects. A BS, MS or PhD is required.

JUNIOR SERVICE ENGINEERS: ThistsTa—
traming position which will eventually lead to for-

mation evaluation testing services on oil and gas

wells. We will also train you to conduct a variety

of completion workover and secondary recovery

services on oil and gas wells. A substantial amourrt-

of work time will be required at oil and gas well

locations. This position promises career oppor-

tunitjes in management, field services, and

technical development after the initial training

period has been completed, job locations include

most of the United States and Canada. Please

check your Placement Office for the specific —
Engineering Degrees that will qualify, "^ Z'"

These positions offer excellent starting salaries and
outstanding benefits, including company paid in-

*

suranct, profit sharing, and dental insurance

among others, if you are ready to join a company
that is encircling the world with its expertise then

come taJohnston-Macco/Schlumberger. Please

contact your placement office to set-up an inter^

view or send resume in confidence to: Jacques

Morin,'|ohnston-Macco/Schlumberger, P.O. Box
36369, Houston, Texas 77036. An equal opportuni-

ty employer, m/f. r*-^

JOHNSTON-MACCO

Schlumberger

L^i^j
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Editorial

Project SOS
' We hope Gr6'<^.'Jerry Br6>iv'hr^teiV^?'<hV Project SOS
message loud and clear.

""""^

Brown has ignored his past support for the university

by placing an unfair portion of the state's financial

problems on the University of California. When UC is

stuck with a 30 percent reduction in state operating

funds, eyen though it uses on 5 percent of the state

budget. Brown's priorities appear skewed, to say the

least. ^ .^^

And now we hear that student fees are going up
another $25 spring quarter. We have Brown to thank for

that also.

At least Brown could have had the courtesy to come
to the UC Board of Regents meeting at UCLA in

October. At the meeting, there was an extensive
discussion about Brown's Oct. 9 cut—which equals
-about $22 million of this year's university costs- but

Brown wasn't there. And he's president of the board.

Nor was Brown at the September meeting, or the July

meeting. So much for Brown's deep concern for the

university. • ^
'

'
•

i -. >.

Project SOS (Save Our Students) is designed to let

Brown know that studeats want to maintain UC's
reputation for academic excellence at a reasonable cost.

It will include a rally today asking Brown to spare UC
/rom.Xurthcr budget cuts.

We hope, however, that another part of the Project

SOS message— a protest at today's Concerned Faculty
teach-in- does not result in violence. Only a peaceful

SOvS signal will be effective.

We also urge students to write Brown and protest a

planned $60 million reduction in UC's budget next year.

This reduction-^a 5 percent cut in UC's state funds

—

will mean academic program cuts and also cuts in

research. In other words, it will really be painful.

Other state agencies will also have their budgets
slashed 5 percent. But the cut only applies to the one-

quarter of the entire stale budget spent on **state

operations." Local assistance programs— the other
three-quarters of the pie—won't lose a dime.

If Brown wants to avoid an avalanche of student

letters protesting the 5 percent cut, he should be fair and
apply the reduction across the entire state budget. That
would mean UC's budget would be trimmed by 1. 7

percent. ^ r —-^^-r^—

=

UC officials also asked Campuses to save money by
closing some buildings over Christmas vacation.
Enrollment of new students in the spring quarter might
also be limited because of the $22 million reduction.

So Brown should realize that Project SOS's signal is

not a false transmission.

But above all, the university is devoted to education.
That shouldn't mean education only for those who can
pay any charge the university asks for. Brown's cuts,

however, are slowly pushing a UC education past the

financial reach of lower-income students.

Please don't sink our ship. Gov. Brown. Project SOS
wants you to stop punching more holes in the boat.

> n^'f
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Counterpoint

Reactor measurements
By Alan Sadowsky ^^

When 1 saw James Carter's "Perspective" in

the Bruin of Nov, 3, I had a feeling of great

anticipation that finally, after years of requests

by the Committee to Bridge the Gap that

serious measurements be made regarding the

emission of argon-41 from the UCLA reactor,

some measurements had been taken. And I felt

even greater anticipation when it looked like

there was no health ha7ard. —
My feelings of anticipation quickly turned

to great dismay when it became clear that Mr.
Carters measurements were worthless he

used a device incapable of measuring what is

was intended to measure, he measured in

precisely the wrong locations, and the

conditions of his experiment were completely

unscientific. . '-.
..

I suppose I should have reali7ed that it

wasn't very likely that one man, one child, two
bananas, a toy Frisbee and a borrowed geiger

counter could accomplish what the entire

reactor staff could not in the seven years since

the NRC first discovered the Argon-41
problem at UCLA. Logic alone would have
indicated that the university would not be
spending $200,000 in legal expenses to
respond to CBG's 160 contentions if they

could have dismissed the Argon issue merely
by casually walking aroUnd the campus with a

Geiger counter.

I checked with Bridge the Gap's technical

people and found that they had indeed
considered at numerous times various
methods for accurately measuring the
radiation emitted from the Boelter Hall
reactor. Indeed, the method employed by Mr.
Carter (using a hand-held Geiger counter and
counting the clicks oneself because of the
insensitivity of the device's meters) was one of
the first methods considered, and one of the
first rejected.

First of all, Mr. Carter made his measure-
ments (or more accurately, counted his clicks)

at the wrong locations. He indicated that he
measured at only two spots on the Boelter-
Math Sciences roof- the penthouse and the
Planetarium. Incredibly, both are con-
siderably outside the path of the radioactive
release (plume) from the exhause stack under
any normal weather pattern. The prevailing
winds are such as to draw the plume over the
Math building north of the reactor stack; Mr.
Carter stood far to the east of the Stack when
counting at the planetarium and south of the
stack when he counted at the Boelter
penthouse, both far outside (in fact, upwind)
of the area of radiation concern.

Mr. Carter doesn't indicate the specific
weather conditions at the time of his
counting—an important variable—but even if

the Santa Ana winds had been blowing that
day rather than the prevailing southwesterly
winds, his two sole measuring locations on the

roof would still have been far outside the

radioactove plume. The previous study by the

Nuclear Energy Lab concluded that the area

of greatest likely radiation exposure was
within the Math Sciences building, yet Mr
Carter took no measuremifnts there either. In

short, he simply measured in the wrong
locations! ^^

But even had he stood at the proper spots

(e.g. the parapet *overTboking(li^fa<?kffdm
the Math Science roof hear the air inlet), the

method was doomed from the start. Mr
Carter admits that the Geiger counter he had
borrowed was not capable of measuring
radiation in the ranges involved. So Mr.
Carter took the unOsual step of attempting to

count the clicks audibly because the Geiger
counter he was using was too insensitive to

count them reliably itself. -- «jf'

One can only assume that the counter he

used was the Geiger counter used by the

Nuclear Energy Lab. NEL has for years been

reporting readings taken by that counter as

**not measurable against background,** which

it defines as .04 mr/hr plus or minus .03 (1980

Annual Report, p. 12). The problem is that

background is less than .01 mr/hr in Los

Angeles, which means that someone could be

receiving an actual dose of 7 times background
—the equivalent of approximately 25 chest x-

rays per year—and the Geiger counter could

nonetheless be indicating no detectible
radiation. -i. /^

.

' .-

The inaccuracy of the radiation devices used

by NEL is prehaps best exemplified by the

tragic-comic incident involving NEL's
shipment of spent fuel (high level radioactive

waste) last year. After leaving UCLA, the

truck was impounded because it was found to

be highly contaminated by radioactive
Cobalt— 100,000 counts per minute was the

reading.

The Department of Transportation
conducted a study which was unrable to

determine whether NEL had caused the

contamination or merely failed to detect it

with their radiation detection instruments.

(NEL radiation protection staff, using the

NEL Geiger counter and other devices, had
gone over the truck prior to its leving UCLA
and found **no detectible radiation.

1

One need not belabor the inadequacy of

using an unreliable device too insensitive to

measure that which it is intended to measure,
the difficulty of counting random clicks by

hand and of discerning multiple clicks, and the

questionable propriety of using a calibration

factor for a high-level counter for converting
audibly counted clicks at a low level. CBG's
engineers rejected that methgd two years ago
as not even being acceptable at a high school

science fair.

(Continued on Page H)
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Reactor t

(Continued from Page 10)

In addition, only two locations on the roof were
sampled, all during a single one-hour period on only
one day with the reactor on for an unknown period-
argon concentration is vei^ low when the reactor has
just been turned on and builds up over several hours—
and with unknown meteorological conditions.
The method employed by Mr. Carter violates

virtually every rule of a controlled scientific
experiment: the device was too insensitive and
inaccurate to perform the required function,
extraneous variables such as different weather
conditions were not controlled for, and the sample size

was so small that no statistician could rely on the data.

This is all in addition to not even rneasuring in the
right location. "^

I can understand the eagerness of staff people at the

Nuclear Energy Lab to come up with data to indicate

no hazard from the reactor, particularly given the fact

that the two major studies they have done to date (the

TLD and SF6 tests) indicated with surprising
correlation doses in unrestricted areas of between one
and several additional chest X-ray equivalents per_

year.

CBG, like NEL, genuinely hopes that the high NEL
measurements are in error. But throwing away
tjisquieting data is not the way- to prove safety.

Scientific, controlled measurements are necessary.

CBG would be pleased t-o assist in devising and
carrying out such measurements.

There are devices available with the sensitivity and
accuracy necessary. An experiment can be readily

designed with large enough sample size, under enough
different conditions, with sufficient scientific controls

for such additional variables as variation in natural

background (i.e. possibly **hot" concrete), conducted
over a long enough period of time to give a reliable,

scientific answer to the question raised. Bridge the Gap

has devised several controlfed- experiments and
"shopped around" for the proper kinds of measuring
devices, and could suggest brand, model, and
manufacturer, as well as placement locations and other

^

experiment design factors.

_ Bridge the Gap cannot undertake the measurements
itself because of the cost involved and the necessity of

.

having cooperation of the reactor staff for acquisition >-

of the reactor operating jdata necessary for the

expei^iment. But Bridge the Gap wouJd be pleaded to

help settle the matter once and for all. We would like

nothing more than for a serious study to be conducted
that conclusively proves the reactor safe. We also

spend time on this campus and have a vested interest in

the safety of the reactor.

To date, the University data on Argon-41 emissions

remain worrisome and the safety considerations

remain unanswered. There are additional concerns

regarding storage and use of bomb-grade uranium on

this campus, and the potential for a serious accident,

~^lj • (Continued on Page 12)
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DIETING:
FACTS AND FADS
^^ Vitamins—Hoax or Help?

Pills and Potents—Magic or Menace?
What About . . .

FREE PASS
FOR ALL DAILY BRUIN READERS—

^ TWO FOR THE FWCE OF ONE FOR THE FIRtT HOUR ONLY

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPAS
* 13 Private rooms, each with Hot Tub, Sun.-Thurs.
Sauna and Special Accommodations. 11 am to 3 am

' VIP Suite, with fireplace & color T.V.
' Natural Juice Bar/Gift Boutique.
* Gift certificates available.

11

^ (^

4

Fri. & Sat.

11 am to 6 am —-

NOT VALID ^
— after 5 p.m.

' INFORMATION
(213)383-TUBS

3131 Olympic Blvd.

SANTA MONICA
(213) 550-TUBS

\

•

• Atkins"^ • Stillman -;

• Scarsdale • Beverly Hills Diet

• Drinking Man's Diet

•

Friday, November 13 12 noon
Ackerman Union 2412

Co-sponsored by the Student Health Service and

the Psychological and Counseling Service. ^

NEW SHIPMENT!!

THE BOOK THAT STARTED A
REVOLUTION IN PSYCHOTHERAPY.

Cj?fien
T*»

EspadrJiies -v,<^

f

NOW -^
10% OFF -

(WITH THIS AD)
YOUB

—

JACQUES COHEN
~^

^^..AN..o HEADQUARTERS!!
RICHARD'S SHOES

1055 Broxton offer expires November i8

208-4848

ARTHUR ]ANOy PH.D

WITH A NEW FOREVvORD Br' THEAITHOR

The Primal Scream has been reprinted in paperback

and Is now available in bookstores!

To order direct—send $6.95 plus $1 .50 postage and

handling to; Sales Oept., Rsrigee Books, 200
Madison Avenue, New York, NY 1 00 1 7.

\
•

Hours: Mon.-Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

11 a.m.-10 p.m.

10 a.m.-IO p.m.

12 noon - 5 pra

Mail to: Sales Dept . Perigee Books. 200 Madison Ave . NY, NY 10017

YES! I enclose $ for books Q $6.05 plus $ 1 .50
postage and handling ( appropriate sales tax added In NY and NJ

)

Name,

AddrtM

, . .•

.

.

»

City
1

• 1

...,.
• •

-

State
T"' »p

Upon requMt. the PrWnml Institute win Mnd you • complimsntary copy of its

n«iMsJ«tt«r W^Me to: The Prtonel Institute. 22 15 Colby Ams. . Los AngaiM. CA 00064

I «%^* ••^t»« »• •» ••••• •••• *••••

'.a
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Reactor . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

among other safety issues. The University would
optimally serve its students, faculty and staff by
seriously addressing the safety issues raised.

There was one startling piece of news in Mr. C«irter's

article that deserves special comment. He reported the

CBG ^'radicalized student opinion so much that . . .

NEL, under pressure, spent S3,400 for a 4^cay tank

(which still has not been installed)." It is astonishing

that with all the debate on this campus regarding the

safety of the' reactor, we now discover that the

university has purchased some equipment which would

reduce the concentration of Argon-41 emitted (and. I

suspect, the level of debate on the reactor's safety) and

yet has chosen not to connect the device.

One can question if this is an act of stubborness,

bureaucratic red tape or wanton disregard for safety

^concerns. In any case, the university's failure to

connect the decay tank is incomprehensible.

Lastly, let me respond to the implication by Mr.

Carter that only those in the technical professions are

capable of understanding the comfilex arguments

regarding the reactor's safety.

It is ironic that the university, a logical place for the

encouragement of dialogue aimed at uncovering truth,

seems so willing to impede this process of meaningful

interchange by its refusal to permit the NRC hearings

^

I

'-'^Mi^.r

*l*f"

i

A LESSON IN
GOOD WILL

PEACE CORPS

The Third World needs teachers. So does Peace Corps

The sciences, English, vocational skills, education

specialties— all are vital needs in over 60 countries

which host Peace Corps volunteers Our teachers serve

in many capacities elementary and secondary schools,

universities, and trade schools. Even teacher training

programs. If you want to help poor people help them-

selves, call Peace Corps Its a lesson you'll never forget.

Sign up now for interviews or come by for information for 1982
Peace Corps job assignments 9-4:30. November 12-13 in the

Placement Office. Peace Corps film showing 12-1, November
12-13 in the Placement Office Conference Room.

on the reactor, whenever they finally occur, to be

conducted on the UCLA campus so that the campus
community could hear both sides and make their own
judgments! There need be only one guiding principle

and that should be the process of open inquiry aimed

at uncovering objective truth. If the unviersity would

only decide to put some of rts vast resources into

seriously and objectively assessing and /or improving

the reactor's safety instead of spending $200,000 in

legal expenses to defend against the Commit4«e tn

Bridge the Gap'^ /ontentions, the entire uni^e^sity

commu nity would benefit. --, ."

Alan SaJowsky is a doctoral candidate in the School

of social welfare at LCLA and has been affiliated with

the Committee to Bridge the Gap for seven years.

AI Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers ,

*"*"'**' ta^ - $5.00 off
«™-^'

1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

call

»» M*l»WIIWWII—i^ '••'••"

208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave.

SENIOR
PORTRAITS

V
Watctv

the Birdie!

It's the Early Bird

— and he's a bird

worth smiling at.

The Early Bird is

here to tell you that

Fall Quarter is the

best time to buy
your UCLA
yeartxx>k and get

your senior portrait

taken.

Early Bird

Savings!
The UCLA ^
Yeartxx)k will cost

only $16 until

December 18 — $4
lass than regular

phcei And even
though you pay
less, you still get a

FREE portrait

sitting (a $10 value)

with purchase.

Early Bird

Convenience!
Use your FREE

*

portrait sitting this

Quarter, and you'll

have your choice of

appointment times.

You can even make
your appointment
by telephone: call

825-061 1 ext. 294.

Avoid the Spring
rush — enjoy a
leisurely sitting at a

time that's

convenient for you.

An Early

BirdGlft!^
The first 1000
to buy a
UCLA yearbook will

receive a handsome
color poster

FREE. Just ask at

the Daily Bruin

classified window
— or, if you'd like

to make a portrait

appointment at the

same time, at

Campus Portrait T

Studio. Both on
first floor Kerckhoff

Hall.

Campus
Portrait

Studio
ASUCLA
Graphic Servicet

150 Kerckhoff Hall

Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30

825-061 1 ext. 294

. r

GRADUATING ENGINEERS

-

EARN AS YOU LEARN WITH A
DYNAMIC YOUNG ORGANIZATION

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering
Station, Port Hueneme, California

CIVIL SERVICE CAREER OPPORTUNITY
working wrth experts in weapon systems
technology involving in-scvce engineering
and vitegrated logistics support for

nearly 150 U S Navy ships - tactical

software d»gital computer missile
testing, laurtching systems, three-
uwiief'siuftji search raoars. etc

GENEROUS CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS.—^

—

FLEXTIME DELIGHTFUL SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLIMATE
Uncrowded community Let s talk it over

REOUIREMENTS: BS OR MS IN ENGINEERING
(prcferabiy electrical electronics or
mechanical)

Our r«prt««ntativ« will

b« on your campus
Nov«mb*r 20, 1M1

OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION
AT NEARBY UNIYERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Port Hueneme is on the scenic Pacific

Coastline withirra short (Jnve to
beautiHil Santa Bart)ara and the cultural and
educational opportuntties of Los Ar>geles

bAI^TA BAf^BA.VA

ZfNTUfM

NSV\/SES

ANG€lf

Or write or call lor more information:

Cfvilian Personnel Department (CkxJe 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port HueneiDe. CA 93043
Call collect (805) 982-5073

An Equal Opporturaly ErT^)toy«r M/F US CMaanahip n«)uir«d

WE WANT YOU
to get involved in your
student government

I »-

The Presidenrs Office
Internal Affairs Department
is offering

'

%*\\K % vtAf.fxUAfA^AM^!AtAVAVAVAVA^AVA^&lt>VA!i\^VVk\<^^ ^•

Intern Openings Nowl

Contact: Larry Kelemen
'

Internal Affairs Director

Kerckhoff 304
825-7068

USA
presidents office

Sponftor»d by SLC
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to

Gov. Brown Directly

(Face to Face)
1

TODAY

The S.O.S. Rally (Save Our Students)

1 1 :45 AM Meyerhoff Park

At 12:10 we move the Rally inside io tell Brown face to face.

Special Rally Section saved inside. (Don't worry — good seats saved.)

»» 1

CAUSE:
EFFECT:
SOUITION;

Unfair budget cuts (5% cuts to us, 0% to others)

Reg fees climb to nearly $450 a quarter (now $266)

RALLY TODAY

Your attendance is vital to the future of quality education.

Sponsored by:

Undergraduate President s Office

1st Vice-Presidents Office

Graduate Students Association

Housing Lobby
Reiber y^oW

Mecho
United Jewish union

Panhellenic

External Affairs Office

General Representatives Office

SEPC
Sproul Hall

Dyksna Hall

Gala
Black Student Alliance

SLC

Administrative Vice-President's Office

Financial Supports Commission

UC Lobby
Hednck Hall

Southern Residential Suites

Asian Coalition

inter-Fratemity Council

PreventHigherFeesTuitionKillsPreventHigher FeesTuitionKillsPreventHigherFeesTuition Ki

^-4-

mi

'ymmmmm
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SECX)NO LOCATION^

Thai

Bamboo
Cuisine

5COURSE LUNCH SPECIE

$3A0 -^

WJNCH • DINNER -

Open SuncJoy Ffom 5 P M.

11666 Wllshlre'8lvd.. Brentwood

(Comer WMihke & Barhngton) 473-2224

:Siam hut THAI-CHINESE

CUISINE

5-COUPS6 LUNCH SPECIAL

$3.50

LUNCH MON -SAT • D«NN£f? NIGHTLY

BEER • WINE

OPEN SUNDAY FfJOM 5PM

^ 11600 W. PICO. W.LA
477-5118

QUAUTV-REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATE m^ HONEST SERVICFWORK

VW-RABBIT DASHER StIROCCO
AUDI-BMW PORSCHE

I

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $44.*S
(parts A labor - gas & air Alter* extra)

I.TufM>-up 6 Clutch Ad).

2 Valw Ad) 7 Service Air Cleaner
3 Lube 8 Check Battery Water
4 Oil Change 9 Inspect ^»on» End
5. Brake Ad). 10. CortprMsion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $67 95 \
(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: «62 55
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: SllO.OO
ENGINE WORK: Starts at %\0Q. Rebuilt

enqine package available. (Bug: $495) with

I <)..WK) mrte guarante*-, inc kidiwg tune^ up. earb.

overhaul.

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates,

(loaner lowbar (or Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS JI5 00
BUUG ALLEY

An Independent Volkswagen Service

829-7012 * 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 3921 358

M.OOO MILES SERVICE (BOO): $lt7.4e
1 Miinlenaniv Sfivice
2 RcpMk Ft Wheel Brgs.'RepI Seals
3 Repack C V Jolntt

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brgs . Repl. Seals
5 Change Trans. Oil

6 Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40
(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes)

30.000 MUJ. SERVICE: $223 80
(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180.80
RABBIT VALVE JOB $200-S250
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS; $93 00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

CALL FOR APPT.

I", 1

UCLA'S MUSICAL THEATER
WORKSHOP/ )ohn Hall. Director

in

Rodgers and Harfs

November 13, 14, 15, 20, 8. 21

Schoenberg Hall/UCLA
For Ticket

Information:

825-4761'

825-2953

'/&

AUDIO
SUPERSCOPE BY MARANTZ

w \ — •••
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C-210LP
SALE

I-'

.^®Ss-

Retail

M60^

• DESKTOP USE OR FOR LECTURES • TWO-
SPEED OPERATION • 3-DIGIT TAPE COUNTER
• LOCKING PAUSE CONTROL • PERMALLOY
RECORD/PLAYBACK HEAD • DC SERVO
MOTOR • AUTOMATIC RECORD LEVEL •

BUILT-IN CONDENSER MIC • REMOTE MIC
• INPUT • BUILT-IN SPEAKER • RECORD/

BATTERY LED INDICATOR • EXTERNAL EAR-
PHONE JACK • VINYL CARRYING CASE

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. - LOS ANGELES. CA 90d24
TWO BLOCKS JOUTM OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MON - 8AT 0AM - 6PM (213) 208-5161 206-5150

'Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price

•ALM PMICEt QOOD THROUOH NGVIMMR 16
LIMITIO TO OUANTITICt IN STOCK

iMMfcja»M*«aMaM

f..^ -

ieim Chris hoard, editor

FILM ''<^#iPWJ"'''

Crichton's batch of 'Lookers'

makes for short-sighted SF ^^•*

.t^'^r
R^ ^^iS^^•K.
H40**
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K
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Tern W elles

^•^
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Albert Finnev and Susan Dey

A.?
Susan Dey: naked and

V ' , *y ^••"* Hoard
' * Keview Editor

Director/ screenwriter Michael Crichton has demonstrated a

mastery over many facets of film production—most notably the

bare prerequisites necessary to insure a commercial success. One
might presume that since his initial involvement with film

production—and rapidly- becoming a member of Hollywood's

younger elite director/ screenwriter successes— he would have by

now measurably improved his craft since the days of Andromeda
Strain.

Crichton's latest film Looker is certainly a less outlandish work

of science fiction than another earlier original screenplay-his

directorial debut Westworld. In fact Looker pretends to be little

more engaing than several other recent jet set techno-thrillcrsthat

typically play with a concept of some frighteningly possible aspect

of man's slightly out-of-control, evolving technology; in this case

mass media manipulation throi

commercials serves as the technolc

This consistently visually rich

inventive ideas with elaborate sets,

technology, state-of-the-art cinemaiJ

all that is necessary for the film to]

level; that adequately defines the I

One of Crichton's new toys is

simulates human beings in televisic

leads the screenplay's unsteady!

possibilities—such as manipulative
tj

this likely terror has not already sue

modern society on a debilitating $c

figures who arc merely contrived

Far more exciting (at least for heal

voluptuous **pcrfect" women whodj

(h computerized television

ical evil.

|lm well conveys Crichton's

latest in computer graphics

;raphy, gorgeous dream girls-

icceed entirely on a physical

lit of Crichton's talent,

computer that convincingly

commercials; this naturally

ilot towards more sinister

;vison induced hypnosis (as if

led in numbing the minds of

le) and the creation of public

^mputer image simulations,

ly male heterosexuals) are the

obe and allow a computer to

graphically scan their bodies in order to create a lifelike videoscreen

model which can easily be programmed to do any number of

ridiculously mundane and intelligence-insulting commercials.
Credit for the movie's most convincing acting performance, then

would have to go to Terri Welles (Playmate Of The Year,

remenlber?) who beautifully portrays an air-headed T.V.
commerical actress. Lisa falls to her death from a penthouse

balcony in the opening moments of the film as the apparent result

of a murderous poltergeist; Crichton knows well how to alienate

that portion of his audience familiar with the finer points of

aesthetic appreciation.

In fact, with the possible exception of Cindy (Susan Dey—yeah
that girl from ugh! The Partridge Family), the film's characters are

so shallow and mechanical that their behavior is less believable than

the science fictional aspects of the movie. Albert Finney who shares

a starring role with Dey commands even less sympathy than he did

as the protagonist in Wolfen —a grisly but technically superior film.

Finney plays Dr. Larry Roberts, the wealthy plastic surgeon of the

Beverly Hills' jet set, who is suspected of murdering three beautiful

young female models, all employed by the same commercial
modeling agency. ; ^

The plot however completely fails to account for any motivation

behind these murders— it merely seems a crude device to initiate

interest in a story that has all the dynamics of another television

movie thriller. More convincing are the cold sinister moguls of a

(Continued on Page 19)
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Celluloid's advent exaimned

(illustration by McKnight Lipman)

By Martin Cannon
Once, when your parents

were your age, ordinary folk

could find release from work-a-
day drudgery by paying their

way out of their station in life.

For the price of a meal and the

promise of a tip, you had a

waiter who was your servant,

not a pretend-pal giving you
his first name and a hand-shake.

After dinner, you could pro-

ceed, like royalty, to your palace
- a movie palace, with friend!

ushers, comfortable seats, non-
adhesive aisles, and the wonder
of the age, a wide, wide screen.

The new technology was
bewildering —'Scopes and
'Rama^ and 'Visions in such
numbers that you needed an
abacus to count them and a
Ph.D. to understand them.
What they did to movies,
though, was obvious: The new
systems made films bigger,
wider, clearer, better-sounding,

more exciting. John and Mary
Six-pack became the witnesses

to majesty.^
^

IhlirjK^ artMiflerent npw; For

all the talk about role-playing,

we rarely get to play the role of

nobility-for-a-night, as did our
parents. Decent restaurants
sport indecent prices, so we
make do with Whoppers and
plastic trays. The palaces are

split, denuded, wrecked and
replaced by Bauhaus cells and
milti-cells.

And the wide-screen? It has
survived, barely. In the Pro-
crustes' bed of the multi-cinema,
"wide" merely means thinner,

not bigger. Sometimes not even
thinner—some theatres, like the

upper two Hollywood Pacific

houses, simply slice off the
edges of Panavision movies.

There is a true movie palace
operating in LA. these days; its

Hoor is clean and its projection
state-of-the-art. This haven is

known as the Samuel Goldwyn
Theatre, home screen for the
Academy of Motion Pictures
Arts and Sciences. You won't
find it listed in the Times. This
auditorium is for the select few;
John and Mary Sixpack are
invited only on special oc-
casions. One truly special
occasion, open to anyone who
had three dollars to spend ($2
for students), was last month's
look at the technological history
of the movies. Dull stuff?
Hardly—the program surveyed
film-makers' attempts to thrill

the audience with new colors,
new sounds and the wide
screen. Inevitably, and perhaps
more importantly, the evening
also provided a certain amount
of cultural history.

It isn't very often, for ex-
ample, that one has the oppoT-
tunity to watch color films from
1913. The system was imperfect
of course; true color film was fat .

BOOKS _-i_

Hendrix anew sore eyes

Drawing by Martin Cannpn

By ChHs Hoard
Review ditor

The soul must rule, rn t money or drugs. Ifyou

can do your own thm /"^' do it properly . . .

My goal is to erase all /> >undariesfrom the world

'\!i:t:t.«A^o"^*""«* on Pa|^ f^.^.

»
. -

I like to take people ^ tripr. That's why music

is magic: already this idJ of living today is magic.

There's a lot of sacrifice!^to make. Tm working on

music to be completely utterly a magic science

where it's all purely po^'^^e It can't work if k's

not positive . •
. «

/ don't want to he so ng that fm a slave to the

public. Fm trying to kt p my music from being

prostituted. That's vv/»v people get so sad when

someone dies. Thev he ent finished using him.

, They're selfish .
.

a .Jimi Hendri% (yrious interview quotes)

That rare magic that Jimi Hjndnx so plentifully created still

haunts the airwaves of the P'*r"t to many his music—and

th spirit in his music— is morf aiive than the typical fare of

today'i most popular rock cc ncerts.
. ,*^^

iikAhi

^^^^MMMMlktMIMMI^^AMI. t

The impact of Hendrix on the art of contemporary music

can not reasonably be assessed within the space of our

lifetimes—many of today's most respected rock and jazz

musicians cite Hendrix as -a primary influence; his work

opened countless doors to creative pathways that already have

been or inevitably will aid in the expression of all the various

types of music. Yet Hendrix affected far more than music

during his lifetime, and perhaps an existing false ennui has

wrongly prevaded the public's general conception of who Jimi

Hendrix, the person really was.
''^ ^

As for what Hendrix was—he has been called the guitar's

most significant innovator in the 20th century, a political

activist, a martyr, a drug addict, a hero, a legend, one of rock's

all time greats—and any other number of vague platitudes. As

in his Hfetime, the physical semblance of Hendrix himself

endures as one of modem society's true symbold; he wielded a

sensual charisma and forged into unfathomed artistic territory

despite an initial indifference by the music industry in his

American homeland—and later he generated a tremendous

mystique.

Rumours about Hendrix's rise and demise once flew over

the various media channels in great abundance, and many

books and articles on Hendrix have been published since his

death in 1970, but none so serious, ambitious, and penetrating

as David Henderon's biograhpy Jimi Hendrix: Voodoo Child

of the Aquarian Age which was first published by Doubleday

three years ago. A revised and condensed paperback version,

Scuse Me While I Kiss the Sky: The Life Of Jimi Hendrix

(Bantam, $8.95, 384 pages) offers an equally valid and less

expensive look at the phenomenon and personality of

Hendrix.
Henderson's aproach to documenting the life of Hendrix

"Initially captivates the reader, then lures him into thr

inevitable odyssey through a world caught between a thrist and

. fear for change. Henderson's rendering of years of painstaking

research is both Hawed and elevated by the fanciful liberties

indulged in by the author; 'Scuse Me While I Kiss The Sky

emerges as a genuinely original, but roughly cut gem, and

nevertheless the honest result of a labor of love. And despite

the rich historical, sentimental, and social value of Henderson's

biography, the work remains immensely entertaining

throughout.

More so than other famous cultural figures who met an

early demise, the story of Jimi Hendrix's life provides a

fascinating lens into an era that no doubt will be regarded

(and already is to some extent) as the most signifigant

Western cultural revolution of this century. Immediately it

becomes apparent to the reader that the countelss fascinatmg

• V . c
'.%•«> • iContinuyed on Page 18)
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NAIL GARDEN
COMPLETE MANICURING & SUNTAN SERVICE

CALL For Our Introductory Offers On
Sculptured Narls and Fills

15

1^10 WFSTWOOD BLVD -050«5

-• 1 .^

COLLEGE HONORS FIELD TRIP
TO THE

JET PROPULSION
LABORATORY, PASADENA

V

•*

Tuesday, November 17

Bus departs at 12:15, north side of Murphy Hall

GaH the Division of Honors, 825-1553 to reserve

your seat.

—
1

$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY Cwith I.D.) DAY OF PERFORMANCE

"XEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER
ONE IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
OUICKIE...THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...
YOUR SINGLES GROUP HAS GOT TO SEE THIS PLAY."

^ Dan Sullivan, L. A. T\nf

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Tims Itiru FrI. at 6:30; Sot. at 700 k 10 00; Sun at 230 ft 7.30

" INFORMATION: 206*5454
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

L

F

\
t

i

TONIGHT IS

BLUE
GRASSS
NIGHT
AT

S.H. KICKERS
^

Kick back and
•n|oy the band
tor an cTcnlng
of blaa grass

moslc.

for HAPPY HOUR __^
betiw^een 4:30 and 7 pm

for FREE HORS D^OEUVRES and
DRINKS at HALF PRICE
Also avallabls Is our nnc ragnlar
menu of dslldoos stsaks, ribs, and

RAW FISHtf

'i

•

1

^X^^M^ 11421 8anta MonU «lTd
£^^^^ Pbonat(ai)) sa#-4r^
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History of film technology
(Continued from Page 14)

in the future, so the film-makers

had to "create*' color with
black-and-white. Their cameras

ran at twice the usual speed,

while gels in the shutter screen-

ed out, ellernately, all color bvit

red-orange in one ffame and
blue-green in the next. When
projected through correspon-

ding gels, persistence—ef vision

created the approximation of a

color image. It's fascinating to

see how these pioneers worked

within and against their limits—

more fascinating still to see the

results; to see pre-W.W.I
America, Inade distant by

monochrome, become as real as

our own in color. This system

was supplanted by this two-

color technicolor system (a

prism split the red and green

light onto two separate pieces of

film, thereby doing away with

the necessity for high-speed

cameras), which was used on the

kite '20s silent film Redskin.

Perhaps the most amazing

piece of history, both techno-

logical and social, was an

experimental sound film from

1924 in which CalViri Coolidge
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Here's a Golden opplortunlty to become a part
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of the Brum spirit in Pauley Pavilion. A linnited amount of

Faculty and Staff seating is still available for the '81 -'82

Men's Basketball season.

If you are an Athletic Privilege Card holder, you

are eligible to purchase these tickets.' Both season

plans are available for immediate purchase and those

of you who have half season tickets may purchase the

remaining games. ^ __
The season begins on Thursday November 19.

We suggest you come to the

Central Ticket Office, James

E. West Center, and select

your seats now. Only a

limited number of seats is ..

available and it's ftrst corne,.^

"first served. "^
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Why Would 240
Dpie Stay With One
Company For Over

25 Years?
^ A«ic ITT Gllflllan's

, ^ Representative on campus
November 20, 1 98
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We've pioneered the engineering and

development of radar systems so sophis-

ticated, they can perform a perfect

"hands-off" landing or develop a de-

fense early warning surveillance

system which operates virtually un-

attended in a hostile Arctic environ-

ment. As an industry leader, we're con-

stantly being challenged to come up

with innovative engineering concepts

Interesting challenges are just one of

the reasons 9ur4)eople stay with ITT

Gilfillan for so long.

Other reasons include a management

that supports its people, education as-

sistance, excellent salaries and a wide

range of valuable benefits. Discover all

the reasons our«people stay with ITT

Gilfillan by contacting your Placement

Office to arrange an interview appoint-

ment or forward your resume to:

ITT GILFILLAN
P«rtonn«l D«pl.

7821 Often Av*nu«

Van Nuyt. CA 9140t

An Equal Opportumiy Employer/

U S- Ouzt-ythiQ Required

GILFILLANITT
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delivered a short speech for

moviegoers. The audience

audibly gasped, then laughed, as

an un-silent Cal spun rhetoric

directly maich'\ng—yi'orJ for

Mor^— that of our present

president. Would that we could

learn from this bit of history—

the next sound experiment

screened originated during the

Pepressi/on Mr. Coolidge cre-

ated.
' The program also focused on

technology of more recent

vintage. The '*Dance of the

Hours" segment of Fantasia was

screened to demonstrate "Fan-

tasound," "the first attempt at

stereophonic sound in film

history." Actually, the clip

screened wasn't really Fanta-

sound (reconstructing the

original equipment would have

taken many thousands ot

dollars), nor was Fantasound

the first stereo film {The Great

Waltz and the 1930's version o*^

Abel Gance's Napoleon had

previously experimented with

the concept), nor. for that

matter, did Fantasound ever

represent true stereophony (it

was actually somewhat similar

to^ today's methods of "simu-

lating" stereo on re-released

monophonic records.) Regard-

less, the new soundtrack ap-

proximated the effects of

Fantasound, and the film was

presented at the proper aspect

ratio.

Ultra-wide screen systems

were well-documented in the

program. Demonstration reels' .,

and clips from the first Cinema-

Scope then was a great deaF .,

wider than its latter-day heir,

Panavision. 70mm was repre-

sented by the title number from

Hello Dolly. True, we've seen a

resurgence of 70mm in recent

years, but today's examples of

the process are invariably blow-

ups from :SSmni\ Hello Dolly

was both shot and projected on

the wide, fine-grained film

stock. The result was a picture

that was not only gargantuan in

size but also remarkably free of.

grain, more convincingly three-

dimensional than the short 3-D

film screened earlier in the

show. ,, ^, ..... ^.. ^_„_'T7

What conclusions can we

draw from all of this? First and ..

foreniost, we should agree that

cinema's technology cannot

supplant its art: stereophonic

sound has never been more
important than a good script..

We cannot forget, however, that

often the art oi c'xntmdi proceeds

from its technology. The aural

environments of, say. Apoca-

lypse Sow would never have

been were it not for those

fumbling, often hilarious ex-

periments of the 'Twenties.

Color, of course, is a necessary

part of today's film-making— if

only modern methods of mak-

ing color prints provided hues

as stable as those in Techni-

color's heyday! As for the wide

screen, directors as diverse %s

(Continued on Page 19)

Improve Your Grades

Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

1/3 OFF DISCO I ST WITH STIDEST ID. '

• \ost Weight yiiB
• Slop Smoking
• Speak ( omfortabi) In l^rgc (iroup%

• I.earn SelMiypno«is
• Improve Your Athletic Abilities

• All Self-Improvement Techniques

AU DONE EASILY A EFFORTLESSLY

WENDY L. SWARTZ
^ Certifled Master

Hypnotist

459-3757

m&^^^nt•WAGON ^ORKS •

S T A U R A M T
ATOP THE HILL AT UNIVERSAL STUDOS

Free Buffalo Dinner.
> Bring in any age buffalo and well feed him free.

%ur baifalos in Europe? Don't go away. Because

CLWomphopper has something up his sleeve for you, too.

FULLY LOADED.
If you can pour it in a glass, weVe

got ft on the shelf. Free ice in

everv drink.
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OBLIGATION

"St>fnethttes it s hiini In

Uil ntufrani SunUt (Jmis

Wj((nn V<k-%rTMn EilrjnniinMn-

TfET US GIVE YOU
JiTHE WORKS.
Gome to Giant Womphopper's

during any year starting with the

number 19 antl well give v>ii the

best deal in town on late nxxiel

ribs, chicken, fish, steak, salads,

stfidwiches, burgers and (get

ready for this one)

^ THE ^

At absolutely no additional cost,

well thro\^- in all the live band

entertainment you can listen or

dance to. Nightly frxxn 9 p.m.

until 2 a.m. No cover.No
minimum. No kidding. And a

great place to meet great people.

Acf?W
Bring ymir family and friends

to Womphopper's for the best

detl on a holiday meal. Nobody
goes home empty. Ihist me!

IDBUrS BEST CULL

See us first before voQ eat

(213)56«-3959.
Open daily 1 1 a.m. until 2 t.m.

Urtconditionally guaranteed

free parking.

WHEEL -N' DEAL A WESTERN MEAL
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GOV. JERRY BROWN
Caltech Pres. Goldbcrger

Legislators

Celebrities and Activitists

T^b

ACTOR ROBERT BLAKE
Arms Conlroi Negotiator Keeny

Distinguished Scientists

And Scholars
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TEACH-IN

C
11AM - 4PM

11-12 am
12-2 pm
2-3 pm
3-4 pm

ACKERMAN UNION

Survival In The Nuclear Age

Arms Superiority vs Arms Conlroi

Causes & Consequences Of The Arms Race

What Can Be Done To Prevent Nuclear War

S|)(»nsori(l b> the lAternal Affairs OfHcc of the Sl.( President

in conjunction with

{ iwuertUiJ » acuh>. ( ampiis I \enls. and the Health Science ( ouncii.
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Jimi Hendrix . ;
.-^

(Continued from Page 15)

details of Hendrix's life and
times are worthy of study and
enjoyment; in Hcnder^o;i>
concluding -statcTrient; x}ih'

reader fully appreciates the
author's intentions:

"At first 1 was incensed by his

death (Hke many who dearly

loved his life, his music, his

style) to the point that 1 clearly

bore a visible anger . . . Once
it entered my mind that the

most important thing about the

man was his life, 1 was home
free."

Henderson's biography has

already received high acclaim in

Rolling Stone; Greil Marcus
wrote that Henderson's com-
mittment: *is unprecedented for

a boot about contemporary
pop cuhure . .

." Henderson's
work however extends far

beyond '^contemporary pop
culture." The early stage of
Hendrix's career embodied a

remarkable odyssey through
America's pre-Beatles rhythm
and blues heartland. Hendersonf

spews out amusing accounts of
Hendrix's tribulations with a
neurotic and jealous Little

Richard—tourmg with one of
the most influential, prithal, and
orginal rock *n' rollers.

Hendrix's career before fame
was in many ways as historically

significant as his work after
formmg the Experience. Before
being discovered by Chas
Candler had whisked off to
England, Hendrix had already
establihed himself as the na-
tion's premier R & B session

guitarist—a player many of his

employers felt had too many
bizarre ideas of his own. The
book is full of odd meeting
between other famous figures

.

and Hendrix; we later learn that

Hendrix unknowingly was
"discovered" by Les Paul who
saw one of his performance on
the New York Club circuit.

When Paul returned to New
York to find Hendrix to get him
a recording contract, Hendrix
had already left the States with
Chandler. Later when Hendrix

called on Paul to help design his

Electric Ladyland Studios, he
discovered a pre-Experience
fan.

In England Hendrix's ming-
ling with higher society spawned
famous friendships and rival-

ries. Henderson handles Hen-
drix's implusive desire to lure

one of his great fans— Marianne
Faithful—away from her boy-
friend (Mick Jagger) with
remarkable objectivity, the
reader is led through many brief

encounters with famous Hen-
drix mentors, friends, exploit-

ers, and mistresses. Brian Jones,
Paul McCartney, Eric Clapton,
and Peter Townshend were all

attending his first performances
with the Experience and all

soon became friends with the
guitarist.

Later when Hendrix returned

to live in New York he and
Miles Davis exchanged ideas

and made plans to record
together that never. came to

pass. Henderson examines a
fascinating myriad of per-
sonalities that impressed and
were impressed by Hendrix.

Occasionally Henderson's
narrative either slips or trans-

cends into the highly abstract,

metaphysical, or merely spaced

out mode—the author may not

have been entirely sober when
some of the prose was written,

but for those who listen to the

actual music being described

and perhaps inhale a couple of

hits of some purple Vietnamese,

Henderson's words may not

»tray too far out there:
" "He does not dominate the

rhythm guitar; rather he lays

back in that Charlie Christian

space, unobtrusive in an echo

vector dewatling on the other

side of the sound. Jimmy arcs

the harmony completely per-

pendicular, his Telecaster
creates a flashing, lightning-like

stroke of complete fusion before

turning to the melody stroke

• • •

Henderson's audience is by

no means deprived of the darker

side of Hendrix's life. Hender-
son attempts to show the full

extent of how Hendrix was less

a victim of drugs than of greed

and circumstance. In the year

before his death Hendrix bore

many crosses--the death of the

man and mentor who was
probably his closest friend,

Brian Jones of the Rolling
Stones, having to secretly
convalesce his bassist and old

army buddy Billy Cox after

someone spiked Cox's salad

with acid, facing a prison
sentence for heroin possession

that was a set-up and later being

found innocent, having to deal

with the Mafia who was nervous

about the location of his studios ^

in their territory—and most of

all fighting court battles over J

shady contract deals he unwit- '

tingly'had made before he
achieved international super-

stardom.

Despite the negative aspects

of Hendrix's life, 'Scuse Me
While I Kiss The Sky is one of

the best values in terms of

enlightenment per page in the

form of a biography to be
published in recent times. It is a

far more important work than

say Jerry Hopkins and Sanny
Sugerman's biography of Jim
Morrison, No One Here Gets

Out Alive. The agonizing
tragedy of Hendrix's death will

sadden and anger the reader as

it did the author—but many will

benefit from enjoying Hendrix's
life and music, and at the very

least Henderson has done an
excellent job in laying the
groundwork necessary to pro-

foundly enhance that enjoy-
ment. •

MORE FROM
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THEGRAD GROUP...

November 13th - 6:30 p.m. at Hillel. . _

Shabbat Dinner with

BRUCE PHILLIPS,
Ph.D. in Sociology,

speaking on

Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

. Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-0286

"APPROACHING THE 21st CENTURY;
JUDAISM OF THE FUTURE"

$4.50, $3.50 members

DELfVER
II9I6WIL8HIREBLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

Patronize

Daily Bruin

Advertisers

Say You
—Saw It-

"A LOVE STORY OF ALMOST SELF-EFFACING MASTERY
\tn\

actor alive in France today. The Woman Next Door' is
the work of one of the most continuously surprising
directors of his day. The sort of movie that makes the
work of most other directors look withered."

— Vincent Canby. New York Times

^~~'

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SUPERIOR STUDENTS— AT UGLA^—

Francois Truffaut's

with Gerard Depardieu and Fanny Ardant

Explore What the Division of
^

Honors Offers: ;^ "

—Honors Collegium
College Honors

Individual Major
Departmental Scholar

Program

^^\%\kX v%j

NOW SHOWING

Details available in 1331 Murphy Hall
Telephone: 825-1553 / 825-3786

LQS Aag«l0S 47,7-558)/ '.
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Crichton's ^Looker'. ; . f
(Continued from Page 15) •

sinister, computerized commercial corporation the ruthle^^ Inhn
Reston ([ames Coburn) and his equally ambitiou S-^si u„
Jennifer Long (Leigh Taylor—Young). ,— -

Crichton however has produced an intersting and occassionally
compelling work of substantial entertianment value that managessome plea;iamly nasty bites at the soUpistic televison and
adverusing .ndustry_r.unf9rtunately his screow^ay falls into many
of the same pitfalls of standard televison drami-the dilluted
characters and intermittently erroneous plot could stand a heavv
dose of the character depth Michael Mann attempted in Thier If
Crichton s last nove Congo is any indication of the upcomine film
his next project will be something much more worth waiting for'

Wide-screen
(Continued from Page li

Godard, Wilder, Kubrick,
Altman, Tarkovsky, Truffaut,

Cukor, Fellini, Huston, Taver-
nier and Kurosawa have\all
explored its possibilities,
proving it to be aesthetically

invaluable, not just a medium
for spectacle.

Audiences seem to appreciate

the higher quality of 70mm and
dolby sound stereo sound, yet

all too often, modern film-
distribution methods place new
releases in a plethora of multi-

cinemas, where seeing a movie is

much like looking down a

telescope the wrong wav.
Quality was once taken for

granted. Those who iravr
forgotten what it was like might

•• COUPON

\

consider attending any future
public presentations at the
Academyjs private palace.

\— A final note: much of the
tcu^os for this program belong
to the UCLA film archives,
which preserved many of the
rare, experimental films screened.
A part of our heritage dies every
time someone opens a film can
and finds only dust: UCLA's
archives is one of the too-few
institutions keeping our heritage
alive. Which leads us to a
further question: why can't
UCLA screen a similar display
of film technology, to show our
fillm stude nts what the hundreds
of thousands oi dollars invested
in the archive have bought?

COUPON

2
-\i-

••f

discount on ony Giant •

Sepi's Submarine Sondwicti S
Across from Lot 1 io96« Le Conte :
••••••• COUPON ••••••••••••COUPON »•••••••••#

CBS - SONY (Tokyo)
wants

CONTRACT AND
MARKETING

COORDINATOR

Qualifications:

1. Japanese University Graduate

2. 3 years or more of American University

Business or Law
3. Music interest

4. Work in Tokyo

Send resume and transcript to:

CBS Records International

1801 Century Park West
Los Angeles, California 90067

Interviews on

November 16th and 17th

Call (213) 556-4830

•for an appointment.

•
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SUPER DISCOUNT •;

BEDS
FURNITURE

TWINS
FULLS
V

QUEENS
KINGS

$69 •DRESSERS
no In ?n; ( j 'j

$117

$127

LAMPS
DESKS

Rebuilt 2 pieces >

New beds at close to 50% off

SOFAS

SOFA BEDS

/

WE DELIVER

3cPiece Cocktail

Westwood Discount Furniture
~ 1779 Westwood Blvd. —

(at corner of Westwood and Santa Monica)

473-5301

This Contact Lens
May Look Ordinary,
But It's Not.
It's Extraordinary!

Wear these revolu-

tionary new FDA.

>«#

«x;^ -/iM».

'^^iPfe^
approved soft lenses for

up to two weeks. You
needn't remove them
from your eyes for two
Continuous weeks while

you work, attend classes,

jog, play, sleep or just

about anything.

Here at Optometry/'
West we understand the

needs of students and
carry a full line of

contact lenses and
fashion eyewear. So
come in today for a
revolutionary experience.

%mif

'%^

h 1

Optometry/West, Dr. H.R. Temkin
2035 Westwood Blvd.. 474-9551

Business Graduates

Make Your Commitment
To Energy and
Environment

You're lookina for a special career—a place that offers you both
technical challenge Aty6 the^hance to get involved in important
projects. You'll find that career at Arizona Public Service Company.

As the stale's largest supplier of natural gas, we're working hard to
meet the energy needs of one of the fastest-growing areas in the
country. At APS, we give professionals the creative latitude and

'

management support they need to develop their ideas. Ideas that
translate into action plans and career growth. You could work on
any number of;exciting projects that will benefit both energy
consumers ^nd the environment.

S

If you're graduating soon with a decree m Business, Finance, Accounting oF
Computer Science, we'd like to hear from you. Opportunities are now available
for individuals who'd like to make their commitment to solving the energy
problems of the future. Take advantage of our excellent salary Af\6 benefits
package as well as the relaxed, outdoor lifestyle of sunny Phoenix. In a city where
the average age is 28, vou'll enjoy a diverse group of recreational activities,
ranging ^^o/ti <5""» «nd camping to a variety of water sports on Arizona's lakes.

Well be on camput November 12. Contact your placement office lor
more detaib or send resume to: KaH Frieten, Arizona Public Service
ComfMny. P.O. Box 21M6, SUIion lli2. Phoenix, AZ 85036.

Arizona Public Service Company
An Equa. Gpponuriitv Err.c^iove« M P
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EDUCATIOI* ~ "-'^^

SERVICES |.o

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Astltl-
mncm — to your tpcciflcatlont. All aca-
d«m«c sublets. Prompt. prof*M»on«i
™1?*^"*^ 11322LI«toho Av*. »20e.
(^3) 477-822t. ^
- (1-0 1-45)

FOUND IF
FOUND: woman's bracelet in ^ranz Hall
11/6/81. Call to descrlba. 450-0242
•venlngt.

(1-F 33-36)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

INSURArCE: Special low coat auto pro-
gram for students and faculty. Good
grades discounts. Call James Boord
Insurance 716-0224

(1-H 1-45)

HoUday
Bocik

) Sale
rSovember 16-20

9:00 • 6:00
Second Floor

Ackerman Union
Plus records and globes

^ .. .#
'

^— .pretiQisd by

Students' Store
General Book Department

This sale wtll be
in the Main Ajsle of the

Students Store

November 2 1 30

PROGRAM, T-shirt sellers needed for
Women's voNeyball. basketball ... $5-$10
per event ... Call Barry at 206-6770.

(1-H 33-34)

SJ.R. A Ottters - A secretarial service.
S.J. R. A O titers has discovered ttte world
of academic endeavors! We have been
deluged with motion picture scripts,
legal work, resumes. A professor sug-
gested we get smart. Won't you help us
broaden our horizons. You won't regret
It. Our prices are right! $8/hr - term
papers (A-z pgs.). ll.TS/page - thesis.
15 '^r pick-up A delivery. Call 213-461-
3304.

(1-H 34-38)

WABuyBack

52 WMks a Y«ar.

ASUCIA Students' Store.

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Ortginti movie poslers-stills-scripts- lobby
cards-maga^ines-moch mor*. For collectors
gifts, decorations We buy-sell-trade Mon -

Thurs 11-6. Ffi A Sat 11-7 at 1706 N Las
Palrnas Ave Hollywood CA 90028 (213) 465-
87^ 10% discount with ad

Sale Repair. Rental of Typewriters.
Calculators, phone answering mach-
ines. s4tionery at lowest prices.

Accurate Business
Equipment

11310 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A. 90025 477-7508

LOST
'/

LOST: one large, gold. oval-shape<«
hoop •mr^nq. Great senHmental vHua. It

lound pieaae call 645-0625. —
(1 132-34)"

PERSONAL I-N

MATCHMAKER Hotline: Personallxed
guidance for busy students arHl profea-
slonais. Meet y/OMt special, compatible
mala. 858-0671.

(1-N 22-42)

BEVF H ills halrdreeeers need female
models for free halrout. 277-704& i^k for

Nick.

(1-N 28-37)

FOR SALE: Rou«>dlrip ticket vouchei
anfw^e iMlffn IHa*. Open one-yev""
Make offer. Craig (213)710-8732

(1-N 32-36)

o[>Classified
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PEBSONAL i-N PERSONAL
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: I-N PERSONAL. l-N' PERSONAL .„. ..... l-N

SKI CLUB members - Bogus Basin,
Tahoe and the first Mammoth weekend
trips go on sale NovemlMr 12.

(1-N 33-35)

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting Wed-
nesdays 12:10-1:20 room C8-538 Neu-
ropsychiatrlc Institute. 825-0644

(1-N 33-34)"

JANE S. (EK) - Thanks for lunch, the
tacos were great! Mike and Howard.
GAIL Harrison (Theta) - Happy Birthday
to the besteat big sisf LYLYLS (love your
last year little sister) Mary.

JULIE Bennet - Jules Happy Birthdaytlt
You re so cute. Here's to the best III sis.

Love. Joel.

COME rock with private stock. At Oyk-
stra Hall tonight at 8:30l

HEY Thetaalf OK, who is going to have
the most outrageously handsome dates
and the most fantastic time this Friday
nite?l7t We arell At the Theta Fall For-
malll So get ready for the best Friday the
13th of your llfeltt

DEE GEES— We ve studied the situation
and decided to accept your GPA chal-
lengefll See you for ice cream after finals!

Best of luck, the Tfietas.

MMMMM - Trf-Delta's flfth annual brow-
nie Ice cream social is coming! Thursday
Mov. 12 7- 10pm at Tri-Oelt. Don t miss It!

'

(1-N 32-34)

GOT any questions? GSLIS 110 may
have answers. Watch for display ad.

(1-N 32-36)

LET the government do fomething for
you! GSLIS 110 tells how. Watch for dis-
play ad.

(1-N 32-36)

NANCY - Pi Phi. Excuse my rude depv-
ture Wednesday night. I would like to get
together. Please call me. Randy 820-
3177.

(1-N 33-34)

SUPPORT Abortion rights - come to
CARAL meeting Thurs., Nov. 12lh. Adi-
erman 3517 at 4 r .

PHI Mu and Lambda Rho • : We'll bring
the blue t>ooks, you get the scantrons
and we'll meet you at URL for some mas-
sive studying! What a team we'll make!
Love, the Thetas.

LADIES of AEPhi: The Tekes m^ getting
scrubbed for the General^Hospttal

V??^* Thursday ! Well supply the
stretchers... they mm/ have to carry us all
ooti Be there and never fear; Casaplnea
will not be allowed admittance!

BRETT Cameron (Phi Kapp) - One was
fun; but hwlce Is nioet Time is running out
but H was great while It lasted. LYLS you
know who!

SANDY: Happy 21st. We know you don't'
have a drinking proMem. You drink, you
get drunk, you fall down. No problem.
Here's to your hangoverft We love you
Odette A Paula.

'

LIBERTARIANS! Would you like to gel
togettter to discuss issues ... ideaa .«
solutions? Call Annette 471-1509.

STEVE E (Phi Kaps) - How about a 3:00m jog next Thursday? Your little sis.

ANDY Murphy (Phi Kapp) - Even though
you don't know my MentHy, you do (Get
H7) ¥un times ahead for this peeudo -

sibling duo. My identity soon to come.
Beware! LYLS.

TERRY (Theta Chi) - Thanks for the
undvilized night. The gallery was a blast
but your river boat never showed up.
Watch out, I may jump yours! Lisa.

SCARLET (TrI Delt) - Thanks for a great
lime. Hope there will be more to follow.
Lets iteep In touch. Rett (Mark),

MR. San Francisco. Who cares about
your stupid sheets? You Geek!

SHEILA Telton (Pi Phi) - Long time no
hearl How about dinner next week?
Hope midterms have gone ok. See you
soon, Todd Moffelt

BOB Dureault (surfer #6) - Congratula-
tions on making the surf team. I'm so
excited to have you as my big toother.
Have a terrific day. Love. 'I to 2 and poor
totally".

LAUREN Cohen (AO) - To my special big
sis ... you're the greatest! So happy to be,
YLS.

n p
GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE"
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporaiyjong and short term assignments with
Kelly Services.

We have a variety of assignments available to suit your
schedule and skills.

CATHERINE (TrI Delt) - "All men call
thee fickle.

" good luck with this week's
catch! Edward.

KLW
SERVICES

^sr
1145 Gayley Ave., Suite 319

Westwood. CA 90024
(213) 824-9731

EOE M/F/H

LINDA Koffman - hey little sister. I don't
have anything stupid or frivolous to say.
but I'll try: Good luck and all that stuff.

LYBB. Edward (KE). *

CATHERINE DODD (TRI DELT) - THE
COOKIES WERE GREAT, HALLOWEEN
WAS EVEN BETTER. WHO COULD ASK
FOR A BETTER LITTLE SISTER? BE
PREPARED FOR MANY SURPRISES!
LYBB.

I ^^ ^^ undergraduate
1 1^™S economics^^ ^^ ^^ Boclety

presents " —:-

' ~ "An evening with the
economics professors"

A great opportunity to meet economics professors in a
comfortable setting We^.. ...,.>mber 11. 5-7 p.m.. Buenos
Aires Room. Sunset Rec. ^.^;r;er. •

Refreshments ' ^-

LONE Rartger (Theta Xi) - Thanks tor an
evening of great times! Fall party
couldn't be betterl Love. Tonta.

FEMALE country singer needs reasona-
t)ly talented musicians to form country
band. Connie 825-2056 from e-5 pm.

(1-N 34-38)

LARRY Meyers (Phi Tsu) - The past two
weeks have been beautifully "different ".

I m looking forward to Tons more exotic
onee! YLS.

TINA (KD) — Happy Birthday! Love,
Anns (Its late but now you cant grumble
about not getting a personal ... whats a
pink elephant?). —
WAYNE and Bob (Theta Delt) - The JD
and champagne was i\tvnmi, thanks!
We re sure gonna miss little Joel (may he
»parl( forever!). Love, the 'wild and
craxy" front dormies of Kappa Delta. P S
Cold Chili anyone?

MSEC
An International Business Exhange Club

Gain Valuable Business Experience, Marketing
Training, AND . . .

^
-

. •

«

Opportunities for paid Internship abroad.
For more info come to an important meeting

zi'
"^^ North Campus Facility, Room 20 ^

; _"TODAV Nov. 11, at 4:00 p.m.
, Grad Students also welcome!

MEOICUS: General meeting, 5:00-6:30
pm. Moore 100: featuring Dr. Mike
Vltullo. Emergency Medicine - Today!!

LAR BUDDY. TO GOOD FRIENDS AND
UCSB. TOWER STUNTS. 6:00 MORN-
INGS. TUNNELS?. AND DRIVING
STICK ON HWY 1. AND LIFE STORIES!
LOVE YOU BIG BRO' LATER -
PATRICE PS. YOU RE THE BEST
FRIEND EVER. ME!!

MR. Bruin Bear. Ever since I sat on your
lap I've tied a mad passionate crush on
you!!! Love. Pam (Annies Big Sis).

REENA (ALPHA PHI) - You drive me
APE! Thanks again! LOVE. Neal (OX)
PS. Pass the canteen !

ADPI. Heather's behind bars, and DianeWONT be there but you KNOW we will!
Love, OX.

Meet the ''Big 8"

Accounting Firms

Thurs. Nov. 12; 6:00 p.m.
James E. West Gafleria

(Cocktail Party)

PI Phis - Get ready for Saturday cu2 Dad-
dy's coming to town!

MARTY Malysz - You're the best big
brother a girt could have: I love you even
M you do play "Mom' and mi*e me go to
daaat LYLS. Mary. "^ "*

BABETTE: Miss Perry, how about some
dandn', drinkin'. and a imie gambiln? Be
ready for Thursday. Love YBB, "ei-wlld 3
Norther" Chris.

MAQAYA, Uura (Lynn), Debbie A. (EK),
Thank you for helping me celebrate my
birthday. The welt was worth It. except
for the flaah photography! Love, the cor-
rupted one.

ACTORSf ACTREMtSf HAMS! NEED-
ED - Actors to dub In voices for 8-0
Student fHm. Need 1 female and 3 male
voices. If you can do s good Bog«l
Peter Lorr* or Sydney Qreenstreet then
we need youl Call by Sat. 47S.701t.

. (1N34-3^
TRACY, f promise I lOve you. Forever
Frtendi, Carolyn.— 'iiii

HOLIDAY MONEY!!
CAREER TEMPS OFFERS

TOP PAY, VARIETY, CHOICE
LOCATIONS

Students with experience need-
ed for followins positions: -

WORDPROCESSORS
LEGAL SECRETARY
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GENERAL SECRETARY . .

SN, TYPIST
STAT TYPIST
CLERK TYPIST
RECEPTIONIST r

DATA ENTRY OPER.
CRT TRAINEES
CLERKS

Intervicivs 10-3

CAREER TEMPS
10880 Wilshire #400

475-9435

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

We offer you
Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at the

Women's Resource
Center

DROP IN A FIND OUT!
M-F 8-5

2 Oodd 625-3945

Lecture Notes:
a cure-all?

Lecture Motes alone won t get

you out of grade trouble — but

they can help. Use your Notes to

review all your lectures: you'll

understand today's

class better if last

week's is fresh in

your mind.

ASaCLA
Lecture
Motes
Students'

Store,

Blevd
Ackerman

V. ''Ski.-.:;:
..f y

—r~ Skiers! —
'Wake UpP

BOGUS BASIN SKI
TRIP on sale Thursday,

W Nov. 12th.

Purchase trip at Kerck-
hoff 140, you need you
Ski Club Card!
UCLA Snow Ski Club

To: -

Mike Scan
(SNU)

Friday night will

the BEST! I'm

JAZZED!

Love Ya,

Nance (KAO)

Feast at a
Cornucopia

of wine, food, and music. Embark^
upon an odyssey of carnal pi.ea

sures From the peaks of Mt.
Olympus the Fall 1981 Pledge
Class of Theta Xi welcomes you
to our

BACCHANALIAN ORGY
Saturday. Nov. 14, 1981

8.00 p.m.

CHRIS Rom«ro (Pt»l Kapp) - 1 can't tall

you how much I wanlad you as my t>lg

brothar. I'm looking forward to gattlhg to
know you battar and all tha fun timaa

I

ahaad. LYLS.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
OVERNIGHTERS:

With Hidden Trails as our destination
You all helped without hesitation
Jhe weekend was a great sensation "

jYou re the best volunteers in creation
We love you. Ten and Janet

NEDDY Knarlngar Dibbla. Eu no quiarc
boata, nunca malt, intanda? Babby. How
Indlicratalt Culdado. Mai.

UCLA-USC ticfcat for tala aftar 6 pm.
892-5461.

^

Z THETA
* PLEDGES *

You are all just the best!! This year
has been so special to me already,
and there are tons of fun times to

go!! I'm looking forward to

seeing all your gorgeous
faces Friday at the greatest

KAO Fall Formal ever!!

I love you all, Amy

CHIPPERSH-T - Thanka for baing
"Machismo". Lova, Ruthia P.S. Daalgnai
Pvraonalsl

DAVE K. JOHNSON
What a partner! Give me the

time and we'll-play on my court

.

SMASH, ACE, and lots of

LOVE. Wow, what a team!

M.O.. CO. and l.O.s always.

Cuffy
• y^^:- •.'«*; ':^/

Theta Ladies,
Well, }^ou "twisted" us to

tears, danced us to death,

and rang our bells. Thanks
for-the great exchange.

2 rings and 3 rings,

' The Theta Xi guys

DEITER - (CHI OMEQA) - ONLY ONE
DAY LATE. HERE'S TO OUR ANNUAL
SC GAMES AND YOUR ANNUAL
BIRTHDAY. JUST THINK IF YOU
HAD TWO BIRTHDAYS A YEAR. YOU'D
BE ABLE TO GRADUATE LEGALLY
DRUNK. HAVE AN INCREDIBLE 20TH
HANGOVER!! LOVE, BERGER .

LAMBDA Chi LIttIa SIstart: Wa'va baan
polishing our puttars and waahing our
balls for tha crascant classic golf
-lournamant. Thursday night at 8:00.
Wa'va baan on tha ranga practicing soma
long, hard drhras with our woods but wa
still hit an occaalonal sllca In tha rough. If

you don't play golf don't worry, nalthar
do wa. . , - .^ -_—

_

JOHN "CUBBY"
FOSTER

Now look closely, cuz' this is a
major hint as to who I am! I'm so
happy that you're my Big Bro!
Love, ^ YLS

P.S. Another hint: I made the
frosting....??

All Fraternity and
Sorority Pledges

Remember the

PLEDGE SCHOLARSHIP
EVENING

Monday, Nov. 16th 8:15
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Bring your pledge Trainer!

Remember Bob's Famous?
A Welcome Back Celebration to

honor 1981 interns. AJI

former Wash . DC. Sacra
mento. LA. & Inti interns
are invited to Monty's to
night from 5 7 p m" No host
bar

Alpha Lambda Delta/
Phi Eta Sigma

Softball Volleyball Game
Date: Saturday Nov 14, 2:00

Place: Intramural Field

See you there' ^

CUSTOM MADE MOCCASINS
Suede, top grain, or elk. 8
authentic styles at reasonable
prices. Hard leather soles -

excellent for dancing, hiking,

etc. Call (213)352-7196

STEVE Cart>onn« - What an aristocratic
Mg brol You'ra tha tiappanln'atti Exdt-
ing tim— at^aadl Lova. YLS.

SC-UCLA ticfcals - urgantty naadad by
10 futura Bruins and 2 guidas. Call
Gaorga, Ma avanlnga 79S-2010. Kaap
calling.

WRR ~ You art my bast friandl 8KL.

ATTN F—Troop - Raconnalssanca mis-
slon undanaay. Ob|actlva: Oataa. ^

Hey ADPi's
Have you ever been to

Las Vegas?
—Wayne Newton

CO, McCARTH, SNAIL,
JODENE.

Well, you btdt me to the p^^^nais.
future roommies' Thanx for the awe
some b day Hey. hey we're the Mon
kees' We re so amazing I can hardly
stand »t! "If we can make if there, we'll

make it anywhere " You
pnvs are the bestest' Love.

Brooke (LL) ata
PS r*t»fvrHJC<xjldmd*<pii.JuJB|i

P P S Bkj B*;dr, hvre wf come!

Phi Psi
Little Sisters

Get ready to fly to Las
Vegas this Thursday
night. Bar B-Quc at

6.30. Winning couple
announced at 9:00.

For the losers: Drink
ing and dancing all

night with Rolling

Disco. "VEGAS!"

2

Delta Tau Delta —
Thanks for an excellent exchange?'

Love,

The AEPhi Pledges

PS The "Special Olym
pics" quarter game was
awesome

FRATERNITY man - virtiat happans aftar
Graduation? You gat FatI Find out about
your currant fitnaas and ways to Incraaaa
fitnass lavala Ttturs. Nov. 12 - SigmaNu-
Sponsorad by SH Advocalaa.

(1-N 34-35)

DANIEL Qalalf - ZBT - Happy 20th Birttv
day. Hava a wondarful day bacausa wa
ara going to hava a supar tima calatxat-
Ing tonlta. I lova you, Barbara.

GOOD Luck Tray. Jaff. Mllas, and Mtoh.
You guys ara tha graatast. Wa lova you
iil. Nancy and Nancy.

ALLISON Cowitt (AEPhi) • I'm so glad to
hmm you'ra back in school. I know you'ra
lust dying to know who i am, but n^vm
faar tha tIma ia naar. LML Lova. Your big
sit.

- THETA XI -

We really enjoyed getting

"twisted** up with you
guys! Thank you for an

excellent exchange!! We
especially like it when the

bell rings 3 times!! You
guys are real gentlemen!

Love,

The Thetas.

ANN Cliffard (Pi Phi) - You ara tha bast
big sistar a girl could hava. I lova you lots
and look forward to many mora wild
tknas with you and your crazy roomias.
Thanx for all you hava dona for ma.
LYLS. JuHa.

GREEK WEEK
j Meetings at Gamma Phi

7 Thursday, Nov. 12

]^ Committee meeting 6:30 pm

J
House r'ep meeting 7;30 pm

See you there!

.V

.O
Jennifer (KD)

Three hearts tor our three
years toqether HAPPY

ANNIVERSARY!!! (one. day
late) ILVSMLGN. Bryan
PS. How about dinner

pnight'^i

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
Headshots Composites
Portfolios Portraits

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call for FREE consultation

277-8044 EXT D8

MIKE TOBIAN
Just tNnk, this week is finally

overl I hope your midterm went

well. Have a great day tomor

row HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Love, Amy

AACF!!Glann. Suzsaki. Nan-
cy, Las. Candi. Ailaan, Kathlaan.
Gwan. Carol. Bruca. Rhoda,
Kan. Carolyn. Larry. Mika. Mom
A Dad: Thank you for making my
21st Birthday very excitmg and
uplifting (I didn't know a cele-
bration could last one week

)

Thanks for all of the surprises I

praise Him for the many expres-
sions of love given by you, my
wonderful friends.

Steve (Slew)

^••••••••••^^^^^^5

To the BROS OF ZBT
Iwhat an unf-o-o-rgettableexct)ange'|

JAnd whether our scores were under]
(or over par. it was a little harsh

Thanks, the Ladies of Phi Mu]

DAVID W.,

YouVe such a bab^!

A setret friend

^lOE SLAUGHTER.
1 have one midterm left,~ "Anatomy by BraiHe"

I think I need your help

Love, your "wild"

Iil' sis

HAPPY 21st
SUSAN PIAZA

Hope It was great! Sorry this is late,

but I thought of you all the same, III

call you. ILY
Marian Beth XOXO

»

iJ ''^"SONAL :: 1.N PERSONALS I-N PERSONAL

^^ Phi Psi

Vagrants:
Thanx so much for "taking
us in" Wednesday night.

Although it wasn't milk and
cookies, we loved every
minute of it! Here's to skid
row, Gayley style.

Love you.
The Pi Phi Hoodlums

Shannon "Annette"
Redfoot

Here's to many Ventures past
and to be had. We make a great

pair of Romantics. I can't

wait to get formally twist-

ed with you on Friday.

Beachingly Yours,
^ "Frankic" (Dane)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ::. 1-0

RESEARCH Subjads $50/5 hn. Mala
•ubjadt 18 yaara or ddar naadad for
Raaaarc*! Profact Involving InjectIon of
traca amounts of Radtoactlva tubalan-
cas and tomographic Imaging of tKatn or
haart. Blood aamplaa may t>a taken. Call
825-7701.

(1-Q 34-38)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft con-
tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,
and fit, all lens costs refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

Ion D. VogeL O.D.,
a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

SPIRITUAL

GUIDANCE i-R

BIBLE Study, Friday 12.-00-1:00 Buncha
Mall, Room 317^ En|oy an anrtcftlrtg
•tudy tttrough ttta l>ook of Qalallma.
Bring your luncfi and a frtand. tpon-
aorad by Waatwood Hllla Chrlatlan
CiNirch Studant Aaaoc

(1-R 34-38)

\i9^

t i

Prtgmncy .rrj^.. Z-k

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Famala Gynacologltl Doctor
Naar UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

<f^4

21 ,> ®°^ ^^l') - ^<* yo« ramambar
^.^^^•^•^7WaM...lramafnbafandlta•m a tpadal day to mal Good lucfc on
your^mldtafw today! Lova. Marllya
MATT Magan - Thank you for ghring
"^•cDonaldi a toucti of clatt Wa
couwnt hava dona it without you Lova,Annattt, Jarry. Dofothy and Allca.

ul^A^rT ^"^^^ ^'' ''OOM 2 - LEAVE

«00M
2^^'" ^^^^^° ^^^ ^"ETA CHI.

Chow Baby-(phi Kapp)

I'm

-^^^

yours. ..you're mine,

but who am I???

LYLS

®
STEVE - Ara you raady for round two?!
'i^y;«o-—craO admlfar

" " » t . » I n» • * m '«

LAMBDA Chi LIttIa SItlar* P^^m^^ pay

your duaa by Thursday'• golf lourna-

mant. Tha tKOthars appraclata your

promptnaaa.

JULIE BENNETT - HAPPY BIRTH-
DAVni YOU'RE THE BESTRI I LOVE
YOU. MARCI BETH.

On the auspicious date of Friday the 1 3th. a night with
ominous connotations, the Delts will be pursuing
questionable ends with the aid of liquid libations and
the remainder of the UCLA student body is hereby
cordially invited, Gyrate to one of the most wattage
endowed mobile audio-oriented units in the proximity.
AH of this will cause you to incur a deficit of two single
Federal reserve notes. The social gathering shall
commence at 9:00pm inside the prodigious structure
at 649 6ayley known as the Delt House. Attendance
would be recommended as it should prove to be one of
the boisterous gathermgs of this quarter.

Cordially —
The Delts

SALONS ••••• ••••w^*««« 2-B
.^v. .>.
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SALONS Salons
HELP
WANTED

• Sii

:.2j

Thinking of a

New Look for Fall?

Come visit us for a
free consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Av«—r^ 208-6300 _„_

Ask about our
Black Hair Care

10-20% ~

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

HELP
WANTED 2-J

YOUNG aggrMsivep«opl«n««ded. Earn
money between clMtet. Hours arranged
to fit. Call 851-8000

(2-J 2-45)

WORK study Job working with children.
No experience necessary. $4.50 > exp.
Call Carol 413-4400.

L.. .
(2-J 26-35)

MODELS — male A female, pros and
non-pros for "modfl of the year awards"
A.M.M. (213)464-3354.

^., (2-J 29-46)

PIZZA restaurant, must like wortiing with
people, firalble hours, Regular Jons 826-
3565. * , ^

'
-

- (2-J 29-38)

MODELS for beauty series and swimsuit
series lor European magazines. Must
photograph very welL Ages 18-24 pre-
farred. Must have good body and bone
structure. For interview call David
Schoen (213)471-1880.

(2-J 29-38)

OVERSEAS JolM • summer/year round.
Europe. S. Amer., Australia. Asia. aN
flalds. $500-11200 monthly. Sightseeing.
frf info. Write IJC Box 52 - CA28 Cor-
ona Del Mar. CA 92825.

* (2-J 30-39)

MATURE male adult to provide personal
care. 1 hour weeknights. 2 hour week-
•r>ds. $300 • month. 1 block off of cam-
pus. 625-9784 Of evertings 208-5732.

(2-J 30-34)

BEVERLY Hills AAA lowing. Part-time^
drhrer needed, fr— training. Glamour,
celebrities, tips. 273-7783.

(2-J 31-35)

WESTWOOD Uw Firm needs p«1-time
messengers. Must be dependable, have
own car and insurance. Call Renee for
appointment 478-2541.

(2-J 31-35)

LOVING, intelligent, bright, energetic
and sensitive woman to care for 18
month giri. Brentwood, light housekeep-
ing 9-8:30 M-F. Must drive. Evenings and
weekends. 476-9146, 276-9429 days.

(2-J 31-36)

MESSENGER wanted. Part-time/full
time positions available. Morning dellv-
sry. Hollywood area. Must have automo-
bile. Contact Bill or Qunter 9-5
weekdays. 462-1948.

(2-J 31-35)

WESTWOOD Law firm needs full time
office services supervisor. Will supervise
office assistants, purchase supplies, and
coordinate deliveries, pfK>tocopylrtg etc.
Hours 9-6 position open November 30.
CaN Renee tor appointment 478-2541.

(2-J 31-36)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if'

you're working minimum 16

hr/wk. partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

/*-

To find out more about our job
opportunities call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470

Cantury City 90067

HELP
WANTED 2-J

THE MAY CO.
-^ FOX HILLS
Is now accepting applica-
tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a
choice of departments In

which to work. Non sales
and sales positions available.

We will offer a discount on
purchases.

Apply:

Mon-Thur 10-12 or 2-4
Or call for an appointment:
390-8811 Ext. 2647

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S

^ SPORTING
GOODS

IWe currently have poslllont

I

available In the following araat:
• tkl talea

• tkl tectwlclan
• racquet stringer

• cashier

•part-time shipping A
receiving clerk

Please apply In person at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 West pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles
.(213)478-0446

E.O.E. M/F

K/\?K>t^

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

NEED MONEY TO
MEET SCHOOL
EXPENSES?

Earn Top $$$
Immediate Openlr>gs '

^

Secretaries, typists, clerlts, recep-
tlonlsts, PBX, word processlrtg, data
entry operators and all office sklls.

Work by the day, week or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wllshira Blvd.

^t the corner of Wilshire

7. and Westwood
Validated Parking

208-5656

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

Great working conditions

Merchandise discounts

Starting earnings com-

mensurate w/ experience

Merit increases

' Flexible hours

Applicants nnust be over
18 vears and have cash

register experience
Knowledge of sporting
goods equlpnnent helpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Soles

Mofn/AfI Shifts

$7.00/hr. guranteed.
In HoHywood Positive attitude a must

Coll Diane ^
(213) 850-0198

RESEARCH PAPER ON
ADOPTED CHILDREN

.ft

100 People Needed to answer
questions regarding your feel-

ings on being adopted. Confi-
dential questionnaire (names
not required). Pick up question-
naires at Ackerman Information
desk 11/10 - 11/16 or set up
interview 6am - 11am, 6pm - 11
pm. 596-1482.
Ask for Cassandra.

NEEDED qualifying male A female
faatflon model* for national advertisment
prtntworlL Call 204-at9& We're not an
agency.

(2-J 32-36)

STUOCMTS >eem aamueH aa $300/wt(
part-time telikig herb products for new
company. Ambltloue people needed!
Kalhy tM-OITS.

____^ (2-J 32-36)

PART—TIMC. 14 hra.. typing, fliing,

errands, lalapbone. muat drive, $5.00/rir.

CaN476-1Sii.

(2-J 32-36)

Tllt-60 Computer freak wanted to help
lawyer InataN and uae existing programs
alao write some programs. Mkf-Wilshire
area 367-226&

(2-J 32-36)

QYMNAtTICS tpollar tor giria tewia.
Ktoilboroygh aefiooL Salary negotfaMe.
witb experience. November through
May. 9»'U47, Coaob JuNe McCartl«y.

(2-J 32-36)

OFFICE HELP
NEEDED _

Light office work,
filing, phones, light

bookkeeping.
SHANES JEWELRY

Contemporary jewelry

store.

1015 Broxton ^
Westwood

See Mel of jane ,

GENERAL Offloe/secrelary. No short-
hand. 68 wpm phis. 12-6 pm daiy. WLA

(2-J 34-36)

WORK Study - eadllfig A unuaiial
research oppMtunlly. Dele eoaectton 6

626-6762 leave • and best time to
oontad.

OJ34-16)

MOTHER'S Helper. 6ghl houeekeaping
tor newborn. Lhre-bi Wealwood mnm.
Must speak English. References
required. 476-3661.

^ (arj.a4-j3ifi

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

NEW FACES WANTED
For Commercial, Film6

Extra Work.
No Nude6

For More Info Call:

Marie 859-8877

<u.

r
11111111111

$$$$
Felephone Sales good phone
voice required. Work out of own
home. Commission. No exp.

Contact Myra or Lisa, 836-8227

PERSON Friday - Part tfcna, approx. 20
hrs/wk.. flexlt>le schedule, prefer3-4 hrs.

dally. Car needed, local errands only.

$6/hr. 6 mileage. Some typing. Product
Design Firm. 276-067S.

(2-J 34-36)

ttl.ti.im»^i^i^tc^^^^^vm^^^

- TELEPHONE soUdtor 12-30 hours every
other week. Near UCLA. Telephone
sales experience necessary $5/hour.
Career Architects agency. 478-9751"

(2-J 32-36)

CENTURY City Law firm has full time
position avallable for a copy room per-
son. Ask for Richard 556-2100.

• (2-J 32-36)

MARKET Researcher - Westwood Vil-

Isge - Part time position for person
familar with GSM and Engineering
Library resources. Must t>e able to use
initiative to penetrate a seeming impasse
In available resources while exploring
market for consumer electronic pro-
ducts. Hours flexible. Call 206-3570.

(2-J 33-34)

STUDENT trio or quartet - to play classi-
cal music for party. Cali Annalisa 450-
3259 evea. —
_^___^^_ (2-J 33-37)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

$6/HR. Be personal secretaryto dynamic
saleamaa Early AM. Call Ron at 204-
5565 or 393-6791.

(2-L 31-36)

TELEPHONE Sales. Ad speclaNles. How
would you like to work part-time 6 am- 11
am and make $600/wk. commission and
still have time to go to school so they can
teach you how to make $300/wk. Call
Ron at riatlonwide 204-5565 or 393-6791.

(2-L 31-36)

ATTRACTIVE Models to test for profes-
sional photographer. 277-8044 ex D-&

(2-L 34-36)

STUDENT Band - To play both soft rock
and danclble music for party. Call Anne-
Hsa 450-3259 eves.

(2-J 33-37)

UNIQUE Position: responsible person
wanted to manage household weekdays
approximately 15 hours per week, in
mornings or afternoons, on non-llve-ln
basis. Light housekeeping, car required,
no children, one Golden retriever. Call:
556-6364.

(2-J 33-37)

"»- DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Paris, LA We organize partlea
with remarkable variety. Low student
rates available. 656-0318

(2-U 1-45)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

CREATIVE, Intelligent student wanted to
take Information from the last 10 years of
work 1 have done and construct a
resume. Please call (213)650-1197 and
leave message.

.

(2-J 33-37)

CASHIERS wanted hill or part time open
seven days. Zachary All 5467 Wilshire
Bhfd. (213) 931-1464.

(2-J 33-42)

LAW office aide - Santa Monica. Mltcel-
laneous duties, typing fifty $5/hr.^.
Office experience preferred. Pennanent,
part-time. Call Stephanie 452-5010.

(2-J 33-37)

ENGINEERS Rehirg Pacific Company la

a fast-growing nationwide manufacturer
of plaatic shipping containers. We offer
challenging engineering posHlont in tix
locations leading directly to plant man-
agement responsibilities. Sign up now at
CPPC tor a campus interview on Monday
Nov. 23, 1961 A Monday, Jan. 25, 1962.
262-5145.

(2-J 33-35)

UNIV. Apis - female to share 2 bdnn., 2
bath $199.00 ma Shuttle bus avail. 390-
3605.

(3-A 31-36)
"^

CONDOMINIUM for rent. Two story, 5-

bedroom, 3-bathroom, lurnlsfted, sauna
and security garage for two cars. Drapes,
dishes, dishwasher, refrigerator, stove,
washer A dryer, Lv. S900/mo. 626-0636L.

(3-A 32-36)

APT_ ^
UNFURNISHED 3-C

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, new carpet,
drapes, tower. Palms area, $600. 636-
6036.

^___ (3-C 30-34)

STUDENT dishwashers needed. $15/wk.
6:30-6:30 pm. No weekends. 208-3464.

(2-J 33-37)

ATHLETIC/CompetKlve girts in gymnaa-
tlcs, dance, with scting Interests
$100/day 430-5431.

(2-J 33-37)

MATURE counter help wanted for Brent-
wood Haagan Dazs. Mini shifts available.
Call RoNand 620-1666

(2-J 33-37)

PART-TIME salea. earn $$$, aeNIng plc^
tore prfnta. 206-3330.

(2-J 34-36)

EXCELLENT lyplat needed for Weal-
wood Uw effloe. 9-2 M,W,F. $S/hr.
Martlng. 476'663a

(2-J 34-36)

HELP Wanted: Bualnees stodent, sentor
or Qraduate for buslnees opty. for $$$ a
Itieals np^. Entrepreneur background
a deeire to pursue theels req. 6end
resume or work/study hlsL to P.O. Box
66219 LA 90069.

1 BEDROOM, new carpet, $400/month.
3545 Jasmine Ave. Call 836-3793.

(3-C 30-34)

HUGE, quiet apartment, fireplace, targe
terrace, garage. 2 bed A 2 bathrooms.
$1000/wlth beautiful view. 6 mos/1 yr.
lease 208-8997.

(3-C 32-36)

$595 - 2 bed, Vh bath. buHt-lns. carpel,
drapes, air, patio, laundry. UCLA busline
836-0305.

(3-C 32-36)

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom apt.
walking distance to UCLA, stove, refrlg-
arator. 1 large stodto apt., stove, refrlger-
stor. 936-1646, 936-0360.

(3-C 32-36)

WESTWOOD VINage $900. Large 2 bed-
room/2 balh. LMng room w/ fireplace,
dining room, bulN-ln kitchen carpet 6
drapes, pool, subterranean garage. 691
Levering Ave. 206-3647.

(3-C 33-37)

1500 1 bedroom, upper, kids, option to
buy $go.OOa Nebraska and Barrlngtort
854-3736.

(3-C 34-36)

STUOCNT part-time for smaN computer
Jbm. DIvarslflad tasks, wi6 irato. Call
460-6202.

_ J^
(2-J3T-36y

BARTENDER6 ~ wanted for on caN
hours. Some experience necessary
Starting pay $5.16. Call after 2 pm 626-
0677 Barney.

Telepfiorte 6ales

HELPI
We need amMttons people to work 4-

6 hr/day A earn $400-11 200/week.
We pay $3.3S/hr or up to 35% com-
mleelon. No experience necessary.
We wM tratot.

Al Qreen
621-1700

before 1 p.m. Mon-Fri

VACATION
RENTALS

: 3-D

MAMMOTH Mountain Chalet • 4 bed-
room, 2 beth near warmtog hut II. Make
your reservations early. Call Doua
(7U)640-6a22, (714p70^m.

(3-0 34-36)

NORTHSTAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 bedrooms
Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Call: 825-5854

APTS.

TO SHARE 3^
^"•ALt, non-emokar, to sh«e 2

J!»»«-
Own rooin/Mh $266 ulilltos.

$276 depoea. 697-6466.

(3!g30-X)

TO SHARE 1 3-E

FEMALE to share furnished 3 bedroom
apt. Non-smoker. Rent $170, deposit
$170. Call 824-5726.

(3-E 30-34)

WANTED: mature female to share room
$200; 15 mln. from UCLA on Bus line 1

820-919a
(3-E 30-34)

3 ROOMMATES wanted for a large, 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom. West LA apt.
Parking A laundry avail. 15 mins. to
UCLA. $210. To share with bisexual. CeH
Scott 473-4265.

(3-E 30-34)

FEMALE student to share WLA apart-

ment own room/bath $240 month A dep-
osit and utilltlea. 636-5650, 637-5449.

''^ ''""
(3-E 32-36)

FEMALE teacher needa apartment or
houae to ahare In Weetalde area. Norv-
smoker 624-1153 6-10 pm. Leave
massage or 474-6717.

(3-E 33-35)

HOUSING
SERVICE

Guaranteed to Suit Your
Individual Housing Needs '

RENT AIDE
Rental Referral Service

(213) 273-3033 10604 W. Pico Blvd

24 Hour Service Westwood

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WLA, 2 bedroom, den, 1 bath. 10 minutei
from UCLA. Call owner (714)970-5316.

(3-G 30-34

WLA/Chevlot HHIs immaculate large 2
bedroom, den 1Vi baths, formal dining,

gardener. $1200. 837-2677

(3-G 30-34)

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath house. 563 West
minister Venlca. 399-4390.

(3-G 34-36

HOUSE
TO SHARE

4 MALES. 3 femalaa will share Ivge I
bedroom house in Playa del Rey (25 mto.
UCLA). Country kitchen, oak floors. «re-
placa. sundecfc, iacuzzL $250/mo. Qrad>
/professional only. Robert 823-3094.

(3-H 30-34)

OWN room, Mg yard, near Marina, con-
gsnial people seek dean, responsible
person. $240 BUI 397-0495.

(3-H 32-36)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE In Pacific Pallaades. Nice loca-
tion. Move In cofKlltlon. 3 bedroom. 2'^

bath. 2,400 sq. ft., double garage.
$350,000. 40% down owner will carry at
13%. Call after 7 pm 459-4736.

___^___ (3-1 26-34)

?77WHV pay rent???? Get 3 2 homes
snd tax deduction. Hand! to UCLA A
Centonr City. Try $127,000, 10% down,
$1265/mo. Call Nadlne 390-6415
tvenlng.

(3-1 26-36)

$135,000 good terma, 2 large den
•tudto. 396-3756.

' (3-1 26-45)

FIXER 11717 ChenauN owe. 12% huge
lot 2>1%>den>large dining room. Broker
826-2343.

(3-1 32-36)

A wonderful opportunity for a single or
^r— separate owners to acquire a tran-
quil portion of Venice reel-estale. Three
taparate 900 aq. ft Houaea wHh Hard-
wood floors on a large 40x135 lot.

$160,000. Jean-Make: 396-9710 or 392-
3926.

(3-1 33-37)

H^USE NEEDED

GERMAN Doctoral student looking for
«»n room toi apt. or houae. Call evenings
477-4764.

.
(3-K 30-34)

WOODBURY Design student, open-
ntlnded. acthre. qutol A neat needa place,

y^ beach to UCLA, Marty 476-4046
<fsys.

-__ (>-K 33-37)

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

f^^'QN mmlm student. Room and
»J«ro In exchange far Nght houaework,

P«2S^ ^ ^•'^ <«» provided),

a!!^ •••Ilabto aa of December 14.
•^•rty HMa 667-1670.

(6-N 30-34)

Goc^Os daily bruin Wednesday, november 11. 1981 claaelfled

ROOM
FOR RENT

MOVING/
HAULING

ROOM tor rent in Mallbu house wHh
spectacular view, 20 mln. drive to UCLA
$300/mo. Call evenings or weekend^
466-6434.

(3-P 30-34)

ROOM AVAIUBLE
On Gayley. wall< to campus

Laundry facilities

Call 208-9777

TUTORING 4S TYPING : 4-0

SWELL guys moving service a couple of
swell guys will move you cheaply. Really
Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-45)

ROOMMATES 3.0

FEMALE roommate needed to share
room In bright, sunny, apartment close
to campus. 889-4996/624-2739.

(3-0 30-34)

ROOMMATES wanted - 2 bedroom Bev-
erly Glenn apartmenL Spacious, hard-
wood ftoors. garage. Call Dan 742-6477.

(3-0 31-36)

FEMALE roommate wanted 28+ years.Own room. Pool $125/ma + utIIHIes
AvftllsMe Dec 1st Non-smoker Val/Nlna
559-5726.

«______ (3-0 32-36)

ROOMMATE wanted: own room, fur-
nished 2 bedroom apt.. LAX area, 178.50.
Call 10-6, 82S-268Z Liz.

(3-0 32-36)

ROOMMATE needed. Nice apt. In Kelton
Towers. Pod. laundry, )ac Shved w/two
other girts. $225 mo. + utilities. Wslking
distance to UCLA. Call after 5 pm. 208-

(3-0 32-34)

WE need 1 female roommate to share a
Univ. owned apt. $193 > we have car with
permit. Please, cell 390-1400.

. __^ (3-Q 31-35)

SHARE with msle 2 bedroom. 2
bathroom, Belair, sunny. 1500 sq. ft.

Garden apartment $330/mo. 839-4747.

(3-0 33-37)

ROOMMATE Needed M/F. Large mod-
•m 1 bdr. condo available Nov. 22. Share
2/ male grad. 5 mln. from campus WLA.
$320 per mo. Utii. incL 1st A last Leave
message 839-9606.

(3-0 34-38)

FEMALE, roommate wanted - University
Apartment* - Venice. Barry $193/month.
Move In immediately. Cali 390-1719.

(3-0 34-38)

T«»o can lt«« cheaper than ona"

fOldatt a largest agency since 71
{

ALL CLIENTS SCREENED w/FOTOS
AND REFS CREDITS: Cotmopolitan,
Good IMomlng Amarica, LA. Tlnwe.

1 mSa wMl of campua 4SS-1SS1
20% off to atudanl* 4 staff

SUBLET

WANTED by visiting professor snd fsnv

ily, furnished accommodation from Dec.

8 for minimum 2 weeks, maximum 4

weeks. 454-9632.

(3-R 31-35)

T6levi6ions 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV. $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA *ince 1959

1303 Wetrwood Blvd

Phone 47S-3579

Mam Office

462-6021

Insurince 44

j^UTO INSl RANC K

Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?

C ancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STIDFNT DISCOl NTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 441

TRANSFER. Superior Perlormsnce.

lower price, courteous lervica that's

eaira nloe (at last)l Frtendty careful stu-

daffta, f^ae prompt eatlmale. 823-6663.

Muat aak for Dick Norton AND leeva

(4-0 1-46)

MCSSS mmmaa^ mmm

^

^AVE truck, will travel. Hauling mlscel-
Isneous Hems and garage clean out 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657

(4-ayjBr
MOVING. CaN us first for the loweft rale
svallable. Completely equipped. Call
anytime. 364-5091

* (4-0 2-46)

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

C. LEPHAN "TT
~E^ Moving I

657-2146

Apartments, Offices

professional Service for Reanuts

SERVICES

OFFERED.

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad
school statements, resumes, etc? Pro-
fessional help from published suthor
with Master's in Journalism. Dick 206-
4353.

, (4-0 31-40)

TEST PREP: ORE, LSAT, GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
The Guidance Center
2116 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

SPANISH A French leaaons - W.U^ -

Fles. hrs. Great rales - Children A adutta.
823-3593 (Lv. meassge)

(4-S 20-45)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
through Calculua), Chamiatry, Phyalca.
engineering, reading, grammar, study
•kills. Work with a tutor who knows the
subled very well and can patiently prea-
ant malarial In a variety of ways. You will
siso learn tf«e proper way to study to
achieve confidence and aelf- reliance.
For free Information call Jim Madia, 363-
6463.

(4-6 29-45)

FRENCH tutoring by Native Parisian
teacher. Call Ml^hele 477-0224.

. (4-S 31-36)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math. Chem-
istry. Physics. Years of professional
tutoring. 76^0267

_^^j
(4-6 33-34)

CHINE8E Mandarin language tutoring
by Peking native wtth over 10 yeara
experience. Traveling, reading, writing,
special emphasis on speaking with
confidence within 100 hours. 933-1945.

PROFESSIONAL documentation aervl-
cet. Writing assistance, editing,
research, statistics, theory, 6 study
design/development and production.
Any requirement or style. All problems
solved. Call (213) 388-0466.

(4-0 1-45)

WYPNO THERAPY. J. DOraiio. by
appointment. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Writing Assis-
tance-to your speclflcallons. All aca-
demic sublects. PrompL professional,
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-6226.

(4-Q 1-46)

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis
removes the college blahs. John. MJk.
free literature. 766-1136

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano improvisstlon techniques.
Learn |oy of creating your own thing.
Eaay. fast-paced, prhrste lessons. The-
ory with direct application to keyboard.
271-8672

(4-T 1-45)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar les-
sons by experienced teacher/ periormer-
/recording artist. Dsniel. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-45)

PIANO lessons geared to individual's
learning rate B.A.. MM., from USC
School of Music 829-2880

.
(4-T 1-45)

SINGING coach accepting students.
Learn good voice technique with young
pro. Top-rated. Terry (213) 385-1015

(4-T 2-46)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension' (213)

825 9417.

EDITING, writing assistance for papers,
theses, dissertstions. Professional.
Medical knowledge. Foreign students
welcome. 399-2037

(4-0 33-42)

AUTHOR: crestive. Intellectusl. Ds
grees Economics. Cinemstogrsphy.
English, Law; omnlscriptlve. 121/hour.
No student clients. 394-2975

(4-Q 4-46)

CLA6SICAL psychotherapy for contem-
porary problems In 5 languages - Eng-
lish, French. German. Spanish, Persian.
274-9900

(4-0 16-37)

RE6EARCH/Wrltlng/edltlng. Pat Fttzge-
rald/MA English, call after 3 pm. 760-
6042. No students pleeae.

(4-0 22-36)

WRITING, editing, rewrites, paper
organliatlon, research. Professional
experience. Results guaranteed. Call
John 465-2241.

(4-0 31-36)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 yeers UCLA expe-
rience. Term papers, diseeriatlons. Lai>-

guages. Professional edltlr>g. Virginia,

276-0366: ar76-9471

(4-0 16-46)

WRITER-EDITOR. MJk. Experi aaalat-

ance wHh social, behavioral manage-
ment and health sdenoe pspers. theses,

dissertallona. Many profaaslonal credHa.
Mariln 487-4244.

TYPING 4-U

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs. profea-
sional typing experience. Can type any-
thing. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term papers, theses, dlsseria-
tlons, etc. I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 822-1715
ml 576

(4-U 1-45)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dissertations. Manuscripts
Screenplays 6 Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 6 652-0325

TYPING SERVICE
Reports. Papers. Theses. Dis-

sertations Accurate — will pro-
vide RUSH service

YOUR TYPE COMPANY
6565 Sunset Blvd . M-25

Hollywood 90028 462-0575

TYPING, editing, papers, disseriatlona,
legal, scripts, reaumea. caaaettes, rush-
/large jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up,
Carol 936-2677

(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPINGIfl - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ .DELIVERY ~
MANY TYPESTYLES ~ IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
U7NEE: 398-0465. 391-3365

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papers, caaaettea. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technlcal
writer. Fluent In Spanlah. Sue 636-0767

(4-U 1-46)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
selectric Dtssertallona, Theaea. papers.
Resumes, cassettes. Correct speNkig/
grammar. 933-1747

^4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlsserte-
6ons, theaea, term papers, maruiscripts,
oaasette. tape traiMcril>lng, word pro-
cessing. IBM correcting selectrlcs. Scrl-
ble Secretarial Service. 479-0729

-~

(4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Senrloe. Near campus. M>.
with 10 years typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -
Dissertations - Scripts - Papers -
Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES
- Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg«. Many
Typeetyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-
2495. Eve. 839-6510.

^ (4-U 3-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Selectric III, feat, reliable, guaranteed
quality. Sepulveda and National. Yeung
397-9963.

(4-U 11-45)

ACCURATE 118 wpm tyi>lst. Radcllffe
graduate. Experienced dissertations,
scripts, legal, etc Editing IBM Selectric
822-7619.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING/EDITING. 1 5 years UCLA expe-
rience. Term papers, disserations. Lan-
guages. Professional edHlng. Virginia.
276-0366; 276-9471

..- (4-U 16-46)

TYPING of theees. dissertations, shori
papers, tranacriptlon. Reasonable rales.

jCompleie Senloea. 936-1347.

(4-U 20-45)

RUTH - 206-5449/460-2697. Theses.
dissertations, approved list term p^>ers.
Experienced. Closb to campus. Cut rate.

(4-U 20-45)

RESUMES, theaea. gen. correap.. disaer-.
tations. term papers, manuscripts, briefs,
fast, accurate, corr. Selectric. 821-8186
(24 tKHjr ana.). T

(4-U 23-46)

OUALITY typing Fsst-rellable-
experienced. Thesis, dissertations,
reports, term papers. Also cassette
transcription. Sandy 617-6213.

(4-U 25-44)

WORD processing and typlrtg. Quality,
feat, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-
fessional, and academic Call Lyndell
827-3566.

(4-U 26-45)

*W i V,

TYPING ^nd editing by professional
technical editor. Foreign students' work
welcome. 894-4360. 6 pm to 10 pm.

(4-U 29-36)

TYPING services - get papers and
reports In on time - reaaonable price -
feat service. Lori 651-5170.

(4-U 30-39)

ONE Dsy typing service. Reports,
resumee. dissertations, editing, transla-
tlona. Near UCLA. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Stella 455-2471.

(4-U 33-46)

I WILL PICK-UP A DELIVER. Feat.
accurate, reaaonable. IBM Selectric Can
Jane 470-2723 meaaage.

TYPE term papers. Call Helen 674-4661
afteriKHHia and evenkiga.

TUT0RIN6 4S

EXPERIENCED nalhre Parialan teacher.

Grammar, conversallona, t>eglrM>ers end
advanced students. 666-6464

TYPING by word processing. Profes-
elonal. personalised service. Ouick eaay
editing. Office: 6624 • A. Reaede.
Northridge. 866-5096

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING 6 caaaeHe tranacriptlon. Pfeaae
call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers,
eeeays. theaea. reeumea, manuscripts,
reports. IBM Selectric III. near campus.
Guaranteed quality work. Bobble, 366-
9620

(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 666-
6426

^ (4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL typfcig 8-yeer experi-
ence IBM Correcting, reliable, feat,
dissertations, term papers, evening,
weekend. 390-4326.

(4-U 34-36)

TERM Papers, theeea, a doNar/page. aleo
letters ar>d mailings. Call Jeen 204-5764
or 666-6710.

. (4-U 34-36)

FOR RENT 4-W

..J,

-- . V

REFRIGERATOR Rentala: For tree deWv-
ary. service, plok-up. CaN Polar Leeaing
daytime 622-3272. Three sliea. Brmd
new. al discounted, mId-Oir rates.

(4-W 31-36)
* -^ ^ ' ' ' '
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ClASSIFIED INFORMATION
CALL 825-2221

15 words Of less:

^ ,
1 Insertion ...2.70:-

''^ 6 Insertions 9.25 •
"

(consecutive and norvrefundoble) . # -

Deadllr>es for ads arxj car^cellcitlons:

4 p.m. two worVIng days In advance
of publication.

Office Location 112 KH

CloMifled H9urt: 9 ajh. to 4 pjn. IMondoy through Friday

The management reten^et the right to change, reclassify, revise or
refect any ckistined advertisement not meeting the standards of the
Dolly Bfuln.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the Uni-versI-; » of California's
policy on norvdl»crlmination. No nnedium shall accept advertisements whicti
present persorw ofany given onceitiy. color, notlorval origin, race, religion, sex or
sexuo* orientation In a denneaning way, or Imply ttvat they are limited to certain
positions, capacities, roles, or status In society. Neither tt^ Dally Bruin nor the
ASUCLA Communications Board txas investigated any of the services advertised
or advertisers represented In this Issue. Any person believing that an
odvertlsenrwnt In this issue violates the Board's policy on norvdiscrlmlnotlon
stated herin should comrrHjnlcate complaints In writing to the Advertising
Manager. Dolly Bruin. 308 Westwood Ptazo. Los Angeles, CA 90024, For
assistance with houslr»g discrimination problerm. coll UCLA Housing Office. 825-
4491. or Westskte Fair Housing. 662-1692.

ANNOUNCfMENTS '

Campus Happenings 1-A
Campus Services 1-B
Church Services 1<:
Education Services 1-0
'^'^^' '^ •••••••••••••••••••••••• I •r

' 'v^ •••••••••••••••••••»,,,«, J "X^

Good Deals i-h

Mlscellar>90us l-j

. vKsonai 1 -N
Political 1^
Research Subjects Needed ... 1-0'
Spiritual Guldartce 1-P
Trade-In/Swap l-S
Wanted i-T

Wanted to Buy 1-U
KAUTY/HEALTH SBMCES

PregrKarxry 2-A
Salons 2-8

tUSWESS
Business Properties 2-€
Opportunities ^^.,.. 2+

Help Wonted 2-J

Job Opportunles 2-L
Jobs Wanted 2-M

ENTBnAINM0IT
Club Guide 2-P
DInlrxj Guide 2-0
Uquor Dealers 2-R
Movie Guide 2-S
OOCI^P CWriTe •••••••• •••••••••• a"I

HOaStkQ
Apts. Furnished 3-A
Terxjnt Informotlon 2*8
Apts Unfurnished 3-C
Vocation Rentals 3-D
Apts. to Share 3-E
Housir^g Service 3-f
House for Rent 3-G
House to Share 3-H
House for Sole 3-i

House ExctKir^ge 3-j

Housir>g Needed .^ , 4-K
Real Estate 3-l
Room & Board Exch. Help 3-N
Room ExctKsnge Help 3-0
Room for Rent 3-p

Room-Motes .......... . . . 3-Q
Sublet

. 3-R
CoTKJos for Sale . 3-S

MC8EAIIONAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge

. 4-A
Flyir»g/Parachutlr>g

. 4-6
Horseback Riding 4-C
Sailing ^„ . 4-D
Skiing .......4-E
Tennis

. 4-F
Skotirxj 4-G
Dance/Physical Fltr^ess 4-H

KNTALAGENOES
Skis 4-1

Televlstons 4-J

SERVICa
ChiW Care 4-K
Irmirance 4-L
Legal Services 4-M
Money to Loon 4-N
Movers 4-0
Persor>al Servtaes 4-P
Servtees Offered 4-Q
Shipplrxj Agents 4-R
Tutoring 4-S
Volce/Musk: Tutoring .: 4-T
Typir>g ;. 4-U
For Rent ..•:... ^i-W

TIAVa
Travel 5-a

TRANSrOVTATION
Auto Repair 6-o
Autos for Lease ......' 5-€
Autos for Sale 5-f
Bkrycles for Sale 5-G
Cycles, Scooters for Sale 5-H
Rides Offered , 5-|

RkJesWanted 5-j.»«»»..«««.....,
VW Comer 6-k
Wanted S-L
Mopeds 6-M

FOtSALi
Bargain Bom 5-n
Furniture 5-0
Garage Sales 5^
Mlscellorkeous 5^
Musk:al Instruments 5-p
Pets 5-S
Stereos/TVs/Radlot 6-T

Sports Equipment 5-U

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE to an polnia UnH«d 8t«lM. Qm
llowano*. D«p«fKtebl« car travel. 8730
Wttahira Blvd. (213)66»-2»22.

(»-A 1-4S)

ISRAEL 1499. London $294. Tokyo $435.

Lima $399. TEE S1 1 N. La Clanaga W2U,
LA. (213) SS4-0637

.

(S-A 2-46)

"TRIPPING?" Call Chaap taat 279-

8CAT.
•

(S-A 3^42)

ALL poima USV Orfva a car • no faaa.

low ralaa. Valey't oMaat A
(213)999-9930.

(S-A 3»-42>

LA to Amf rdiw
$310 on* M«y
$999roufMl trip

CIEE Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broiton Avenue
Weetwood • 209-3551
[above Wherehouse Records)

ONE-WAY akllne Hckel to Waah. DC
from Loa Angalea or San Franciaoo. No
raatrtdlona. $190 919-1020 avanlnga.

(»-A 34-39)

^

,
'- -.4br 4^ "•

J..

i

'
'
<» .—'-

9om $625 plui<*

Adw«nluf« Cantor lokM you fkom Bogota

k> Uma and IndudM ol land tion*-

portoHon, cWy tourtng. ft •qulpment.

Many optkxv ovolablB.

P^loM mblect to change virfttioul

^ , TRAVEL SaVICE • M^ 8jo^

ASUClAf *** ^^^ * Al9¥l AclB9fman Union

mc^Dg} daily bruin

TRAVEL 5-A

DOMESTIC FARES
N.y. (o(M way tram L>

'

from $174
Chicago 149
Boston 169

Washington '. . . . 149
Miami 174

Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
. LofKkNl (round trip from LA) \orr\ $499
Parte 749

Amsterdam 599
Frankfurt 769
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv 899
Hong Kong 609

Australia/N. Zealand . 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
Wail(il(i (8 days) from $384
4 islands, 8 days \. .t. . . 658
Mexico City (6 days) i . . 397
Puerto Vallarta (9 daya) 331
Acapuico (6 days) 405
Carrlbean Crulaa 955
Weekend Crutee (3 days) 315
Club Mad Pfaya Blanca 795
Club Med Cancun 910

BOOK EARLY FOR HOUDAYS
Chrlatmaa Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier Switzerland

(15 days includes air, hotels, meals,

transfers) Dae 20-Jan 2 .... $1549

Large selection of domestic A inter-

national ski programs.
Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and internationat airlines, car, rail

tickets, hotels, insurance.

Open Mon-Frl 9-6 All Year

Call 208-4444

TOURS AIRJIVBL
10929 Weyburn, LA.. CA 90024

AUTOS . -
FOB SALE 5-f

FORD 79 Oranada V-9 automatic P/S.
P/B, air 4-door brown, $2,000. 479-9930

(5>P 34-39)

FIAT 131. ooM, two-door. 5-apaad. 79
27.000 mllaa. fm/am caaaaCta. $1,995.
393-9900.%92-1250

(5-F 34-39)

1997 PONTIAC U Nona convartlMa,
automatic, power- ataarlng. brakat,
am/ltn caaaatta. Qraal cor>dltlon. 955-

1700. 599-0412.

(5-F 34-39)

x\l"///V' ^

Write your od here:

AUTOS *

FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

79 VW Rabbn 4 speed. AM/FM cassette,

1 owner superb condition, regular gas.

$3,950. 465-5741.
'•

•

^

' (5-F 30-34)

GORGEOUS 1969 Mustang ConvertiMa.

Clastic, Ilka new. $5900.00 769-1356

after 6. .

^^
(5-F 30-34)

1976 VW Van, axcallant mechanical con-

dition, vary clean. $5,100, avaa 476- 7192.

daya 825-4617.
•

(5-F 30-34)

1971 LTD Country Squire wagon; supar-

t>ly cared for, oneowner condition, elect-

ric windows, doors; luggage rack, new
tirea. Has everything $2000.00, 340-2306.

(5-F 30-34)

REMEMBER
Advertising deadlir>e for

classified advertising is 4 p.m.
2 days prior to publication.
(Display ads have a noon
deadline. 2 days prior to

publication date)

Come to

Classified &
find out about

our boxes

1977 SILVER Honda Accord, 50.000
mllaa. Naw brae, new paint, air cortd.. 5
spaed. 991-8250 9-8pm 7 days.

(5-F 31-35)

74 MUSTANG Ghia. perfect condition,

rebuilt engine, new Uraa, AM/FM, auto-
matic, 994-1338. .. . :

^

(5-F 32-36)

f65
MUSTANG V9-299 Excellent condi-

tion. New tirea, brakes, $2500 277-1335.

(5-F 34-38)

1975 PONTIAC Aatra - Beige, 3-apeed,
a/c, stereo cassette, 25 mpg, $1400. Call
tBnjca 374-6597.

j

(5-F 34-43)

)1976 VEGA in mint condition. Call Paul
at 394-7100 or 926-1023 asking $1400.

:
•

^(5-F 34-43)

68 PONTIAC. Less than 1000 in rebuih
angina, generator, waterpump. A/C,
radio $1200 obo 820-1980.

(5-F 32-36)

78 HONDA Accord, gold, electric moon
roof. AM/FM stereo cassette. Excellent

condition. Beat offer 649-5483. 294-8181
Ruth. r--

(5-F 32-36)

74 aIiDI Super Fox I AM-FM cassette,

super dean, 1 owner. Call Susanna 208-
0668.

T
~

(S-F 33-37)

1975 VOLVO 164E Sedan 60,000 mHea.
Good condition $3,400 Arm. Evaa. 795-
9011. r

(5-F 33-37)

1972 VW Bua. Very good condition. New
clutch, tirea 9 transmiasion. Rebuilt
engine. $250a 645-9216 after BM.

(5-F 33-37)

FORD Pinto brown 74 2-door sedan.
Radk> 9 tape player. Real good shape.
$1500 only 34,000 mllea. Call 825-3555,
9-5. Sheila.

(5-F 32-36)

Salat S«nriCu
HONDA
del Rey

^4421 S*pulv«da Blvd.

^Culver City. CA 90230
Phon«: 391-6217

inturanc* Parts

LARGE 4-door Ford 71 for salei $1500
otx> 208-9997.

(S-F 32-36)

*90 AMC Concord station wagon.
Medium sized. Good mph. excellent con-
dition. Must sell immediately $5000 obo
474-7477.

(5-F 30-34)

1966 VW Squaraback. New engine, tran-

aaxto. dutch, llraa. $3000 Inveatad $160a
Call Davia 924-2203/464-9029.

(S-F 31-3S)

VW 1969 Fastback, Bhja, axcallant body.
rabuHt angina, daan kialda, rune good.
$1995 obo. Call evee after 9:30. 479-0254
or 394-1390 - Sta. Monica.

(5-F 34-39)

72 SUPER Beetle, excellent condition,
new brakaa, dutch, shocks, $2200 obo.
Call 799-3049. Nights 9 weakanda or
955-0019. Daytime.

(S^F 34-39)

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad I

Classified Ad Form
Price: 15 words or less for one day $2.70
each additional word per day .190

15 words or less for 5 days $9.25
V ^ each addltlorxal word .560 • .^

'I ' t

Your Nam«:

^^^-^^

Ih.

••nd Check Of cosh fbr th»
•xoct amount to:

112 Kfckhod Hall

30S WMtwood Pkiza
Lot Ang#l9t, CA 90024

ATTN: CkmMed

m©Oa dally bruin

(Continued from Page 27)
**I do a lot of things that might not be

fundamentally sound. But that's the way
I play. Coach Brown, he wanted me to
do everything so precise. It was almost
as if I was a robot, and Coach Brown
had a remote control from the bench "

"I think he was holding Ralph and me
back," says Fields. "Coach Brown came'
from the North Carolina system, where
they prefer to play upperclassmen. And
(at the beginning of the season), Ralph
and I did play pretty well.

"He (Brown) wanted to have a set
system, but you can't do that when
you're playing 12 or 13 guys. It doesn't
help you. And with all of the constraints
placed on you, you go downhill as a
person and as a player."
Along with the constraints, ther? were

other things that hurt the two. Jackson
even though he dodged questions all of
last year, now confesses it was difficult
not starting

Jackson
Wednesday, november 11. 1981 sports 25

'After awhile, when I wasn't starting
It was really affecting mv play," Jackson
says. "You say to yourself, 'If I can't
start, then I must not be as good as I

thought I was.' And then you play more
poorly."

And with Fields, a problem was not
being able to see eye-to-eye with the
person he was guarding. Brown^used

Fields at center, and last year was
an unusual one in the Pac-IO, as five
teams started centers taller than 6-11

"I doubted myself all the time (in that
situation)," Fields now says. "I was
playing guys six inches taller than me
when I had to play a big center like (7-0)

4 k?
^''^^' ^""^ Arizona State, now in

the National Basketball Association) he
got 26 points, I got six. Th^pext night I
got 0. I was saying to myself, 'Am I not
showing my talent.' That situation was
horrible."

A bigger constraint was placed upon
^•elds m mid-February, however. He
was no longer welcome in the program
Brown dropped him on Feb. 16, refusing
to elaborate on the reasons, saying only
that Fields was hurting the program. ,

Speculation centered around Fields an^dT
his parents, who reportedly wanted their
son moved back to his natural position
o! forward, having a huge personality
clash with Brown. "We just grew so far
apart," Fields says. "We couldn't talk to
jeach other, we couldn't communicate "

A weelc and^a half later. Brown"
reinstated Fields, again not elaborating
on the reasons, again saying only that he
had overreacted. The interim was, tosayi--
the least, a painful time for Fields, but it

^"

was also a painful time for Jackson, his
roommate and best friend since their

senior year in high school.
"At that time," Fields says, "the room

with Ralph and to my home were the
only two places I was ever at. There was
nowhere in between."
"For two and a half years, Kenny and

I were just like brothers," Jackson says.
"I would come honfit from practice
(while Fields was suspended) and it was
like I was the only friend he had. He
would talk to me and tell me what he
was feeling ... We grew so close.
Sometimes no.H^pprefer to be with him"
more than any other person."
"We look at each other now with even

more respect," adds Fields. "Like we
nk)k at each other with our eyes, saying
that guy really has a lot of class."'
Jackson and Fields can also retlect

back upon Brown's decisions with a little

more understanding a year later. When,
frown left, he talked to Jackson and
apologized for making it more difficult
for him. "It was always Larry's feeling
that we screwed up Ralph," says Keith
Glass, a part-time assistant last season
and now the coach at Venice High
School. "We thought he was the best
freshman point-guard in the country,
but we didn't use him right."

And Brown also had a farewell talk
with Fields.

"I think he's orte of the greatest
persons I've ever known," Fields. now
says of Brown. "Speaking for myself, it

was not the kind of system I liked to play

in, but you can never meet a more fair
guy. We forgot all about it (the
suspension). Life still goes on."

Yes, it does. Friday night at Pauley,
another intrasquad game will be played
a new season will begin. The Bruins have
a new coach in Larry Farmer. They've
gone back to the "old" system, the
Wooden system, which "allows you to
play the way you play best, within a
framework," Fieldsexplained. Both
^^i^'^s and Jackson are excited about
this season's outlook.

Goals? They go beyond increasing
their points per game average (for the
record. Fields averaged 10.1 points. 4.9
rebounds, Jackson averaged 5.4 points
4.3 assists).

"I want to prove to mvself that I can
play at the college level," Jackson says.
"IJmd. moments last season when I think
I played well, but I've got to play well
consistently.

"The thing I would tell our freshmen is
to never ^et down on yourself, to always
believe in yourself, to always have faith.-

-^Jackson, through experience, is now a
wise old man. ...

And Fields? He spoke of a lot of team-
oriented goals, and them summed up:
"We don't have the banners yet, but this -

IS a great team. We've got three years to •

get three banners."
- As freshmen, there was doubt. As
sophomores, the dream, revigorated and
refreshed, lives on.
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OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS OVER 500 COPIES

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8 am-9 pm/Sat: 9 am-5 pm/Sun 12-4

F.ltness

l.nventory

T.esting Clinic

OPEN
9:30 AM to 11 PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM
11317 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angeles

_ 2 biocks West of San Diego Fwy

Phone (213) 478-237<

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER PERMALEMS
55% WATEIj HYDROCURVE

'219 TOTAL PRICE '219

. 2-WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam, Follow-ups. Care

Kit Included

Or. V. Oobaljan. 0.0.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S Robertson. l.A 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim
774-4510

TOTAL PRICE ^SQ

OAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam, Follow-up. Care

Kit Included

M8 All Eyeglass Frames M8
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

The F.I.T. clinic offers free cardiovas-
cular, strength, and flexibility testing to
determine level of fitness. Individual
exercise prescriptions are offered to
maximize fitness. Underwater weighing
is available on Wednesdays. f

r-

TIME:

ifV

Tues/Thur 9 a.m.-noon
Wednesdays a.m.-3 p.m.

LOCATION: Men's Gym 'P'

Room 13

Testing by appointment only. Call 825-
~8462 for appointment and/or directions
to clinic.

Participation it limited to registered UCLA students under the age of
36 who pass a screening examination given at the F.I.T. Clinic.

• -

Sponsored by SWC/SLC

#

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F
74 FIAT, 4-doof ••dan, basic, rtllabi*,
transportation. $1200. Catharlna 82S-

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5^|

(S-F 34-31)

DAT8UN 2008X. 8pod/coup«. ttarao,
air. S spaod, mao.. naw brikaa. and llraa.

Muat aall, avanlnga or waakands 78S-
4707.

_ (S-F 34-43)

TOR Sala. 1975 Camaro. ona <mnf,
•ulomaHc - air condmonlng. $29M, 8
m-S pm - 474-1S7t, aflar •pm 7i1-S481.

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

!•!• WONOAXL12S. LIkanaw condition.
WOO Idaai atraal tranaportallon. 85a-

- (S-H 30-34)

MUST tall tttia waalt 75 Honda CB-800

U.**"* •»»* El«clrtc start, ilnt cond.
1700 obo. Can m% 828-0297.

(5-H 30-35)

1980 HONDA CM400T - naw 950 mllaa -

backraal. kiggaoarack $137S. 478-0854
oWca, 988-7737 homa.

BMW 1973 R-80, rad, big tank, lonfl

frama, wind |ammar. good condNion, low
mMaaga. $1500 828-0887.

(5-H 34-38)

KAWASAKI KZ550 *81 modal Supart
only 4000 mNaa. $2100. Call mornings
474*8873.

MARINER FURNITURE. aH typaa uaad
tumMura 8710 Waahlnglon Blvd. Culvaf
CNy 839-8808. Hours 11:00 • 5:30

(S-0 1-48)

STEREOS/TVS/
RAOIOS 5-T

I

W7-aa08, laeva maaaaga.

(S-H 33-37)

FUTONS: traditional Japwvaaa slaaping
mats. A8 cotton. 8" thick. $75- $145. Prln-
caaa 8 Iha Raa. 473-7881.

(S-O 33-37)

OAK wall unH 72i80i18 - $350. oak waN
unH 72i72i18 • $400. oak platform bad
Ouaan attach

$450 ca8 838-7184.

(S-O 34-43)

JLimited |ditioii <^ereo

Special Discount for
UCLA Students Only
(with youf student ID)

• VAMANA . NAD . TANauac•aOSTON .AiP.Nf .$MfU•A0$ 'BtAUPUNKT. ONKYO

• AIWA . OVNAVtCrOU
•nd mtn^ mort'

Cr»dH Cartft Acctpttd

• AIWA

HIDE-a-bad ooal $900. a«ylflca $210.
mattraaa/boi springs $200. badroom sal
$450. daak waN unH $150. Itama navai
uaod. 204-882S.

(5-0 31-40)

y* SIZE pool labia. $150.** or boat offer
208-8889 or 208-8828. Aak tor Bob. Brad
orChfla.

(S-O 31-38)

FOR Bala: Seiko digital OuarH watch
with multlpla functions. Hi^m baan
uaad. $isa 834-0331.

(5-Q 32-38)

DARKROOM: Enlargar, dryar. trays, bot-
•m, Nght tknar. ate $200 or baat offw
W»ona: 474-0488.

(S-O 34-38)

8P0BT8 EQUIPMENT 5-U

l^btb MriliKirc Blvd • B*«erly Hill* CA SC211

'2t3,b5;-69li Hours Mon Sat
'0 00-6 00

SKIERS
spadali
Lorl 838-0741

new aklas "180^.

Naw boots 7 8. Caff

T V-

• * *
•^

.

» ^ ' -l*
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IS THE JEWISH STATE
REALLY JE\yiSH?

W-i^

Danny Levlne, Director of AZYF
Education Department.

^ TODAY
NOVEMBER 11

at 3:00 p.m. tt'-r

ACKERMAN 3517
Sponsore<^ by: .

lAC/Hillel

|v ^^

DID SALIERI REALLY
MURDER MOZART?

—-* -^ .*:

> »

California Chamber Symphony
Henri Temianica, Conductor
Sunday, November 15, 8 P.IM.

MOZART Symphony in C Major, K. 425

SALIERI Piano Concerto in C Major
Armen Guzelimian, soloist

MOZART Piano Concerto in A Major,

K. 488

Paul Schenly, soloist

, ROYCE HALL $11.50. 10.50, 8.50, M.
Tickets available at the Central Ticket Office
(the Irailer). Call 825-9261 for information.

u

^

—

r.^.. i. -
'1

71

Polynesia . . . powder sand beaches, sap-
phire ivafecs filled with tropical fish and
beautiful coral. ASUCLA Travel Service can
take pou there. Let us plan your vataiion
now.

--c-> -:;

t

TahitT

.SJ34
Club Med m Moorea

Includes roundtrip airfare from

LA. and 6 nights acconrt-

modations.

Student fares are also available to Australia and
New Zealand for only $49 1 each way.

01 hm m $455 fo» (phxth)

All the food you can tat. unltnuted watersports -
including waterskiing. snorkeling. scuba diving, and
deep sea fishing. Horseback ride along the

secluded beach where you'll be staying. -
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nu plus I islands

$714
Includes roundtrip airfare from

LA., 7 nights accomnr>odations

near the beach. I day car rental,

transfers between airport and

hotel and more.

Both include roundtrip airfare from LA., inter-island flights. 7 nights

accommodations near the beach, rental car for neighboring island(s).

transfers between hotel and airport, plus more.
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Reunion
(Continued from Page 28)
present reliance on speed and
counterattacking.

"We always spent more of our
time setting up plays," Shaw
said. "Some of the other teams
we played at the time were
content to shoot from just about
any place but I think we were
more disciplined. We played
more like they do in basketball

in that wc set up plays."

The Bruins finished last in the

PCC in 1938. After sharing the

1937 PCC title with Cal,
Crawley, Orr and Christensen
were held out of the 1938
campaign.

"1 don't know If we ever
thought we'd go undefeated but
I think we all realized that wc
had a good team," said French,
a guard on the '39 team who
later transfercd to Cal and
played for the Bears for two
seasons.

"1 don't remember us ever
having a tough game that we
were really in jeopardy of losing

during the season," said French,
who now lives in Orinda.

"Certainly we expected to go
, undefeated as the season went
along," said Hokum. "We had a

good team. We had the fastest

man on the coast in Devere
Christensen (a member of the

1948 Olympic team). We were
experienced and had a goo
team captain."

UCLA entered 1939 as the^

pre-season favorite to capture
the conference title. The Bruins
faced their biggest challenge of
the PCC campaign early when
they traveled to the Bay Area to

face Cal and Stanford. UCLA
beat the Bears, 8-5, then
traveled'to Palo Alto where
Stanford was a 5-3 victim.

The Bruins then returned
home and played a number of

athletic clubs and some local

junior colleges before downing
visiting Cal, this time by a 7-2

margin. UCLA's depth was
tested in its next PCAA en-

counter against Stanford when
Christensen suffered a blow to

the..bead that broke an eardrum
and Crawley had a throat
infection after the Cal contest,

Both Christensen and Craw-
ley played against the Indians
(Stanford's nickname in 1939)
and UCLA won 5-1 after being
tied l-I at the half.

UCLA finished the PCC
season with a perfect 6-0 mark
after defeating USC, 3-1 and 4-

2, in the Bruins' final two league
contests. There was no NCAA
tournament in 1939. so Park's
squad had to settle for a PCC
title and bragging rights as the
best water polo team on the
West Coast. ^ >

"Don Park really put lis

together and made us the team
that we were," said Lawhead.
"He was really some kind of
coach." w-,

—

UCLA lost a number of
players from the 1939 season in

1940 and within five years every
member of the club was in-
volved in World War II. Mit-
chell, one of the Bruins' top
scorers, was killed in the war.

The water polo class of '39

has been as successful out of the
water in their careers as they
were in the pool.

**

*'I was definitely looking
forward to the reunion, every-
body was," said Hokum. "The
campus is beautiful and this
pool is fantastic. We've met a
bunch of fine people and the
*>9?pitliltiy wc received was Hnrt • - •
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Mike PageL^
(Continued from Page 28)

has certainly used to his advantage.
During his first two years at ASU he
played behind All-American Mark
Malone, (now with the NFL's Pittsburgh

Steelers) and learned a lot about reading

defenses. He al^ learned a lot from
personal experience, especially last

season's game with UCLA.
"Personally, I think I was much to5

emotional in that game. It really hurt us

in the first half (UCLA won, 23-14). I

played way out of control. That game
taught me to control myself emotionally.
"Now if I see myself getting too "up"

I'll pull a joke on someone or just try and
get the game out of my mind. You have

to play with controlled enthusiasm.**

This year, Pagel had found an outlet

for those emotional highs—the opposing

defense.
I

v; : .,
-

Against Stanford, he led the Sun
Devils to a school record 743 yards total

offense, and set conference records with

466 yards passing and seven touchdown
passes.

"That game was definitely one of the

highlights in my career.** But did it have
more significance coming against the
team with the most publicized quarter-
back in the country?

"No. I like to think that I'm one of a
lot of good quarterbacks in the league.
Elway, Ramsey, they're all good. I don't
think I'm the best or the worst.
Everybody plays in a different system
with different players. It's not fair to
really compare us."

Spikers look for an easy

win against Long Beach

Fields, Jackson
(Continued from Page 28)
scrimmage was a loosey-i;oosey type of
game, but the rest of the season was
played under a lot more control. Coach
Larry Brown, who left after last season
|to coach in the pros, placed a great
amount of constraints on the two
freshmen, says Jackson. i,^

— -T

"In the inti'asquad game, we were able
to go out there and play ball, do what we
do best," says the 6-2 guard. "But Coach
Brown seemed -to say you've got to do
this, you've got to do that." Jackson
fakes to the left, then to the right, for

emphasis.

. N (Continued on Page 25)

'
^ By Alan l^eifman

Staff Writer

UCLA's women's volleyball team won
national championships in 1972, 1974

and 1975. Which school interrupted this

Bruin string by taking the 1973 national

title?

Cal State Long Beach.

Yes, the 49ers were once the nation's

top team, but recently they've become
the answer to some other trivia

questions. Like **Who was the only
WCAA conference team not to partici-

pate in the NIVT?" or "Who is the last-

place team in the WCAA?"
Right now, the only good thing one

can say about the 49ers, who will play

UCLA tonight at 7:30 in Pauley
Pavilion, is that they are enjoying their

longest conference winning streak of the

season—one. • - -

Last Thursday night. Long Beach
upset Cal State Fullerton to raise its

WCAA record to 1-7.

So it figures that the Bruins could win

tdnight*s match and then go home and
watch the 8 p.m. movie, but this

probably won't happen.

Just like the first time the two teams
met, UCLA has a big match coming up
right after. The Bruins played the 49ers
Oct. 7, the night before their- trip to

Hawaii, and now a key conference
showdown against San Diego State
comes up Thursdav night.

The first time the Bruins played Long.
Beach, they dropped a game to the 49ers,

probably because UCLA was looking
ahead to Hawaii. So if the Bruins look
ahead to San'Diego State, Long Beach
could challenge for a game.

UCLA (8-1 in the WCAA) is currently
tied in the loss column with San Diego
State and USC for first place in the
conference, so the Bruins need to win
both tonight and Thursday if they have
any hopes of winning the WCAA title

outright.

AUTO INSURANCE
V (and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1100 Glendon Suite 1447
wmm

THE NAIL WIZ

— $5 - mantcufe specteH - fuM mentcure n' polish

$19.50 for fills - including broken nails (limit 4 nails)

$10 off regular price of sculptured nails

with this ad

We Specialize in Complete Nail Service

* We Do Nail Designs & Decals *

f
10909 Kinross • 208-6245

Westwood Village
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Lastyear sfreshmen enjoying a freshstart TT" "

ANDY SCHLEl/D«ily Brum

Sophomore forward Kenny Fields,

who averaged 10.1 points a game
last season, posts up Stanford's Hans
Wichary during last year's game at

Pauley Pavilion.

Kenny Fields and Ralph Jackson
reflect back on difficult first year

By David Kahn
^

,

Sports Editor

Thanks to Lew Alcindor, Bill Walton, Gail Goodrich, Marques
Johnson, el al, and without forgetting John Wooden, a. young
athlete could grow up in the 1960s and 70s with the realization that

dreams could be lived out. With every passing year, a new group of

freshmen would enter the UCLA basketball program, all set to

contribute to undefeated seasons, national championships, and
ultimately, to play their way into the pros. The question wasn't how
often it happened, but when it didn't.

One group of freshmen, in fact, won its first 73 games. This was
no Fantasy Island. If you were over 6-feet and could knock a

jumper down from the free-lhrow line and beyond, UCLA was the

Promised' Land, or better"yet, a land full of promise.
Ralph Jackson and Kenny Fields grew up in the 1960s and '70s.

As basketball players, they watched what once was called
impossible become probable. And as high school seniors in 1980,

they joined the UCLA program. All they wanted was a piece of
reality. "When Ralph and I leave here in four years," said Fields on
the opening day of practice last year, "there's going to be four more
banners hanging from those rafters." Why not? .

It was sometime during the middle of last season when Fields and
Jackson realized that maybe they were just dreaming about the
possibilities for (hem as Bruins. Or maybe this whole thing was just

one bad dream. At the intra^quad game, before their first crowd at

Pauley Pavilion, Jackson and Fields played like confident seniors,

Jackson handing out 19 assists and Fields scoring a game-high 33
points. But by mid-season, Jackson and Fields now admit they wer^
playing like lost freshmen. Confused and full of self-doubt, it would
have been only natural if the two had double-checked their reg
cards just to make sure they were in the right place.

Last week, in the midst of their second training camp at UCLA,
Jackson and Fields talked about last season, about the numerous
difficulties they encountered. The dream didn't materialize in that
first year, but it's easier to talk about now. Both are contesting for
starting spots, the 6-2 Jackson at guard and the 6-7 Fields at

forward, and both are having a good camp. And while both went
through a period they'd rather forget— Fields says he lied in bed
some nights, "thinking about what I could have accomplished last

season" - they both have emerged as stronger individual.
It's not difficult for either to put a finger on why the season went

on a downl^ill slide after the intrasquad game. That opening
(Continued on Page 25)

•* ANDY SCHLEI/D«l»y Brum

Sophomore point guard Ralph
Jackson brings the ball up court.

Jackson and the rest of UCLA's
basketball team will play an
intrasquad game Friday night.

Pagel is

a red-hot
thrower

By Greg Turk
Staff Writer

OK students, its now time for

the $64 question. Which quar-

terback leads the Pac-IO in

touchdown passes (20), average

per attempt (8. 1 yards), and has

the top efficiency rating ( 147. 1)?

He is also second in the confer-

ence in average per game (237.4

yards) and completion percent-

age (.560)? Hint: He's not John
Elway.

The answer is Mike Pagel of

Arizona State, leading candi-

date for All-Conference, All-

Coast and maybe even a few

All-American teams.

Pagel took over the Sun Devil

attack last year, and led ASU to

a 7-4 record. He set a school

record in completions with 184,

17 of which went for touch-

downs.
This season he is at the

controls of the nation's most-

productive offense, and is

playing a major role in what

could be Arizona Stated first

Pac-10 title. Pagel and the Sun
Devils meet UCLA Saturday at

the Coliseum.
**Everything's going very well

for me and the team,*" Pagel

said. **Vm doing a good job, but

Pm not tooting my own horn.

WcVe got a great bunch of

receivers and a real good
offen«ivf «liA«> 6veryLbio|(>'

'39 Bruin poloists reunite
1-4

Memories of past victories
"If that team continues to

play that way they won V he ahle
to heat a drum, let alone
Caiifornia.

"

— I'CLA Coach Don Park, head man
of the 1939 water polo team before
crucial (ame with the Bears.

By Kurt Kumetat
Staff Writer

The late Coach Parle had a
tendency to speak in pessimistic
terms when talking about his

1939 team, probably because he
knew UCLA had more talent

than any other Pacific Coast
Conference club and he didn't

want his players to become
overconfident.

The Bruins did indeed prove
that they were a talented group
of athletes and became the first

water polo team in UCLA
history to finish a season
undefeated.

. -.••V <jlfA

come together.**

Of course, the conference title

is the only thing the Sun Devils
(4-1 in the Conference, 7-1

overall) can shoot for because
they arc on NCAA probation.
There are no bowl games ahead
for this team, but Page) says he
and his teammates have accep-

ted that, and are simply making
the best of it.

**You would think that us
being on probation would be a
hindrance, but it hasn't been.

We can still prove we*re one of
the best teams in the nation and
win the Pac-10 title. That's what
the guys are shooting for.

**lt*s not tough to get ready
for each game. We know well
be one step closer to our goal if

we win. We just take *em^ one
step at a tim*."-

—

'- '

Taking things one step at a

time is a philosophy that Pagel
>

' ^ " (Cootinucd on Fapc 27)

—..^^^^^ NICK SOUZA/Da»»y Bruin

Soma members of the 1939 UCLA water polo team,
including, second from left, team captain Paul Crawley,
watch the 1981 Bruins compete at the Sunset Rec. Center.
Nine members of that team showed up for a reunion last

Saturday^

Nine members of the 1939

team showed up for a reunion in

their honor last Saturday at the

Sunset Recreation Center pool,

and watched this season*s team
defeat Pepperdine, 10-4.

**The coach was really opti-

mistic going into the season but

Tm not so sure the players
were," said Paul Crawley,
captain of the 1939 team, at the

reunion. "We were all experi-

enced and we even had some
players go on and play on the

Olympic team.**

Crawley was a starting guards'

along with Doug Lawhead, a

position that was strictly a

defensive one at that time.
Crawley was a unanimous All-

Conference selection along with

goaltender Robert Orr.

Th'c offense was led by
sprinter Devcre Christen^en,
another Bruin who received All-

Conference honors, and for-

wards John Siegal and Cab
"Mutt" Mitchell. Other mem-
bers the team included Gordon
French, Jim Hokum, Vern
Kelsey, Bill Kuehne, Don Shaw
and Bill Reordan.

^^Scholarships weren't offered

then but it didn't cost very much
for us to come here to UCLA,"
said Crawley. **It cost only
$27.30 to register for school.**

The Bruins played in what is

now the men's gym, neces-
sitaling a more controlled type
of garpe in comparison t9 the

(ConHnued on Page 24)
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COLIN CRAWFORD/Daily Brum
Ralliers: met In Meyerhoff Park to rehearse chants used to heckle governor here

JEANNE MAE WONG/Daily Bruin
Brown: to meet with 'appropriate group* to discuss budget -

Seminar on war providesforum for fee protests
Speakers blast arms race

'^ By Andrew Basiago
"^

Surr Writer

The arms race, if not halted, may lead the United
States and the Soviet Union into a nuclear holocaust.
Gov. Jerry Brown told a crowd of 2,500 — including
1,000 students protesting UC budget cuts — in
Ackerman Grand Ballroom Wednesday.

Brown, the keynote speaker at a Veterans Day anti-
nuclear-war teach-in sponsored by UCLA Concerned
Faculty and the Union of Concerned Scientists, said
the arms race has warped the superpowers' priorities.

*The superpowers are engaged like two drunks at a
bar trying to keep as much armaments going into their
collective brains as possible," Brown said.

Brown used another metaphor to describe the arms
race, in which the U.S. and the Soviet Union each
spend $1 million a minute for weaponry.

**! would also compare the situation to two children
standing in a room two feet deep with gasoline,''
Brown said.

**One of the children has five matches, and the other
has ten matches and feels more secure for it," he
continued. "If we add a few more matches to either one
of them, it wouldn't negate the fundemental dilemma
of shared risk."

- Blaming the governments of each nation for
escalating the competition Brown said the risk of
nuclear war is increased by public jingoism. "We share
a risk to ourselves that derives out of our fears, our
own attitudes, our own conception of ourselves, bur

(Continued on Page 3)
* /
i— p

firoivn tells students he'll consult UC reps on budget
By Sean Hilller

Senior Staff Writer

Faced with catcalls from the largest UCLA student
rally in two years. Gov. Jerry Brown promised a
packed Ackerman Ballroom crowd Wednesday he
would consult University of California representatives
to determine "equitable" UC budget cuts.

Brown cut UC's spending by $22 million in mid-
—October, causing UC official to raise student
registration fees $25 in spring quarter and freeze
systemwide hiring.

A chorus of boos greeted Brown upon his
introduction to more than 3,000 people who attended a
nuclear armameiits forum sponsored by
UCLA Concerned Faculty. Students then
began clapping while chanting, "No way,
we won't pay," referring to the $25 reg fee

increase, which some student leaders say
is tuition because it would pay for UC
instructional costs. Reg fees support only
non-instructional programs for students.
^••You have my pledge that we won't
impose the kinds of fees at other state
universities," Brown said, explaining
many public schools in other states charge
higher fees than UC does.

"I will meet, at an appropriate time,
with your representatives (about the
cuts)," Brown said. "We can meet in Los
Angeles or in my office.

"You have my commitment that we will
apply the cuts in an equitable way,"
Brown added, touching off scattered boos
and chants of, "Brown says cut back, we
say fight back."

, Brown has not yet met with a group of

UC Regents that decided at their October meeting to
talk to Brown to try to persuade him to reduce the $22
million cut. "--

Brown said the size of reduction now planned for 5
percent — in next year's UC budget depends on the
performance of California's economy and, whether
revenue can be raised in other ways.

"We're looking at a $750 million shortfall in expected
revenue." Brown told The Bruin at a brief press
conference before his appearance at the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom forum. "The (revenue) cookie jar is

bare," Brown added referring to the $22 million cut.

(Continued on Page 4)

JEANNE MAE WONG/D«ily Brum
UNKNOWN FACTOR — Gov. Jerry Brown told students protesting
budget cuts at his appearance here Wednesday that the size of the
reduction in next year's UC budget will depend on the performance
of California's economy.

Students rally to protest reg fee hike

.r '

KnM: "M 1h

By Jane Rosenberg
CHy Edttor

Student leaders rallied about 1,000

students Wednesday in Meyerhoff Park
protesting Gov. Jerry Brown's budget
cuts and the nuclear arms race with the

largest rally here since the Iranian
hostage crisis demonstrations in 1979.

A coalition of students from student

government, the special interest groups,
fraternities and sororities, and several

independent political groups gathered in

Meyerhoff to rehearse the chants they
would later use to heckle Brown during
his speech at a Veterans' Day nuclear

war teach-in sponsored by UCLA
Concerned Faculty.

Undergraduate President Sam Law,
who did not attend the rally because of a

i-i-i J u. i.Ll-Ji' '
previous commitment to«int<o4uao

Vf#w Of ^ cMmt€ Bro.wn at the igu&uft4j,.A^kc«u»n

Grand Ballroom, said last week he
expected 1,000 students to participate in

the rally. External Affairs Director
Arthur Wang said later he thought
1,500 students had attended the rally.

The rally was staged by the Student
Legislative Council staff. SLC members
passed out picket signs and instructions

for such chants as "Brown says cut
back, we say fight back." One major
architect of the rally, Louis Knox,
reminded the protestors to "be in

perfect view of the cameras."
"This isn't very spontaneous," said

one Students for Economic Democracy
member who participated in the rally.

Knox led protesters through a
rehearsal of the prepared chants before
demonstrators heard speakers from the

< UCLA^ Jpwifth Union, WEChA, the

•BUpk. 5X«dcnt AIHtnce; 4)ip' Pay. ktiS

Lesbian Association, the Inter-Resi-
dence Hall Council, Interfraternity and
Panhellenic councils and Concerned
Faculty.

After the rally, Knox and Wang led

two groups of students up the inside and
outside staircases leading to the
ballroom. SLC staff members, wearing
identifying red arm bands, told th

demonstrators to chant immediately
after l^w introduced the governor.

Most of the demonstrators left after

Brown delivered a five-minute statement
on the budget cuts, which have resulted

in a $25 increase in registration fees for

spring quarter. During his statement,
which was interrupted by catcalls.
Brown promised students he would meet
with an "appropriate group" to discuss

the budget cuts for next year when the

(Continued on Page 3)
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Bill threatened over rea

i^."

^fH

. 's'*i;

SACRAMENTO — Assembly Re-
publicans once again Wednesday
threatened to block an important
welfare bill because of the sticky
reapportionment fight.

Assembly GOP leader Carol Hallett

of Atascadero said she wants promises
from Democratic leaders that this week's
special session will be adjourned without
the possibility of being reconvened to

consider congressional and legislative

reapportionment.
If the session were recessed instead of

adjourned, Democratic leaders could
easily call lawmakers back if the state

Supreme Court rules on three Demo-
cratic suits trying to block the GOP
reapportionment referendums.

Negotiators discuss

Palestinian self-rule
CAIRO, Egypt ^ Egyptian, Israeli

and U.S. negotiators discussed self-rule »

for Palestinians in Israeli-occupied lands
Wednesday against a backdrop of
differences over the future of Middle

East peace talks.
"^

"There has not been a breakthrough
so far, or a breakdown,*' an Israeli

official said after a two-hour meeting.

Egyptian officials said the Israelis

requested a meeting with president Hosni
Mubarak, which was scheduled for this

morning. The Israeli official said his

team planned to depart tonight.

Balloon flying high

in Pacific crossing
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — The

Double Eagle V balloon neared the half-

way point in an attempted trans-Pacific

voyage Wednesday and was *'just

screaming along" toward California,

said a spokeswoman for the crew.

Jane Woodward said the bailoonists

were contacted Wednesday by the crew
of a Northwest Airlines aircraft and
reported they were in **excellent health

and spirits.'*

"The projected flight path will take

Double Eagle V across the California

coast near San Luis Obispo^very early

Friday morning," Woodward said.

Shuttle liftoff today

defayed a few hours
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — The

much-delayed second liftoff of the

shuttle Columbia was set for this

morning after crews working late into

the night repaired an errant data relay

sysjem with a part jetlifted from

The new launch goal of 7 a.m. PST
was 2'/2 hours later than the original

liftoff, but the extra time was needed to

install and test the 36-pound replace-

ment part. — -

. "The checkout went well, and they're

ready to pick up the count at 12:40

a.m.," said NASA spokesman Ken
Senstad a few minutes after midnight.

Countdown to liftoff was likely to be a

cliffhanger, and there had seemed earlier

a strong possibility of a second scrubbed

launch in as many weeks. At nightfall,

space center spokesman Hugh Harris

said "they're working on a fairly tight

schedule — but they think it's do-Sble."
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Forum speakers say arjns race is out of hand
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(ContiniMd from Page 1) —
country and the world,"

Brown criticized those who
share Ronald Reagan belief that

nuclear war is a viable alter-

native.

**We have a president who has

made a career of being on the

other side, as it were— an
antagonist, a believer in the

notion that this system can
ultimately triumph by elimina-

ting the other system," Brown
said.

Economic necessity may force

Reagan to change his opinions

and seek greater cooperation

with the Soviets, Brown pre-

dicted. "We are facing a long

period of economic stagnation

in this country unless we make a

shift from the present over-
emphasis on sophisticated
hardware, military spending
and supply-side economics," he

said.

Telling students they are

participants in a critical mo-
ment in human history. Brown
sai^ the world's survival de-

pends on the creation of a new
relationship between the U.S.

and the Soviet Vnion.

- **We know we have more
weapons than we need and that

we can't win (a nuclear war),

nor can the Russians, so there is

every reason to go to this kind

of new relationship."

Creating this relationship will

require the creation of a new
philosophical environment.
Brown said adding that indi-

vidual action is needed to bring

about this change.

'Strong engineering of

our conventional for-

ces is a much stronger
way of preserving our
security (than nuclear
arms escalation).'

Marvin Qoldbergar

panelists and moderators ap-

pealed to participants to sign

petitions for a nuclear freeze

ballot initiative proposed by
diplomat Harold Willens, one

of the forum's moderators.
The initiative suggests the

people of California urge the

U.S. government to propose a

bilateral plan to the Soviets

under which the testing, pro-

duction and development of all

nuclear warheads, missiles and
delivery systems would be
halted immediately.

*

Actor Robert Blake, one of

the forum's moderators, urged

students to begin a new activist

movement.
"Think hard on how to get us

out of this mess that we created

while you were babies in

cradles," Blake said. "The big

fear of everybody is that you
students are not going to come
back and lead us out of this

mess."
Blake warned against blam-

ing our leaders for beginning the

build-up of nuclear arms be-

cause human nature and public

tax support of weapons are also

responsible.

"Reagan ain't your enemy.

You're your enemy," Blake

shouted. "We all have let the

arms build-up happen. Now,
we've all got to do something

about it.

in the past, there was outrage,

Bernstein explained. Those who
now minimize the fact that

atomic weapons will kill all

civilians "legitimize the case for

the atomic bomb," Bernstein

said.

Aramamenis authority Spur-

geon Keeny, Jr., former deputy

director of the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmaments
Agency, advocated the revival

of the second Strategic Arms
(Continued on Page 6)
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Nationwide teach-ins

Ift very hard to imag-
ine the use of nuclear
weapons between the

superpowers in any
context that would
not, with very high
probability, escalate
Into nuclear war.*

Spurg«on K*«ny Jr.

"The most dangerous thing is

to slide into a belief that it's out

of our hands, that we can't

control it, that the machine is

too distant, too anonymous, too

big, too engulfing, that an
individual student, or citizen, or

veteran, or retiree, or news-
paperman or politician can't

have an effect," he said.

"That is not true. No one can

pedict the critical mass when the

system begins to change its

attitudes," Brown said. "For
years, this nation looked at Red

China as the evil, the ogre and

now we are allies of China
against Vietnam."

That this happened in only 10

years shows Americans can
change their attitudes relatively

quickly he said.

Throughout the teach-in

"Take us out of the woods
Get (f f your ass and save my
ass."_

fech President Marvin
G<5tdberger said nuclear wea-

pons have changed the nature of

war. A former strategic planner

who took part in defense "think

tanks," ^oldberger discussed a

number of weapons scenarios

and said rationalizations of

survival in a nuclear war are

nonsense.

**Strong engineering of our

conventional forces is a much
stronger way of preserving our

security," Goldberger said.

Stanford historian Barton
Bernstein stated the arms race

issue is a growing and recent

international concern.

President Franklin Roosevelt

believed the bomb, "raised no

new moral issues." Bernstein

said when civilians were killed

oppose nuclear arms
By Jonathan Tasini

Senior Sttif Wrher

Thousands of students at 150 campuses nationwide
participated Wednesday in nuclear arms race teach-ins

sponsored by the Union of Concerned Scientists.

Popular astronomer Carl Sagan and Sen. Gary Hart (D-
Colo) spoke before 2000 Cornell University students at the

largest teach-in in the Northeast.

**U is sheer arronganee to explode a nuclear bomb as a

demonstration of strength. It is time to reawaken the leaders

pf our country to the threat of nuclear war." said Hart, a

frequent critic of unnecessary Pentagon expenditures.

, **There is no issue more important than nuclear war. These

bombs are like genics of death awaiting the magic of lamps,

Sagan said.

**No species is guaranteed tenured life on this planet. We are

privileged to be alive and we have the privilege to affect our

future," he said.

About 350 students turned out for the teach-in at Brown
University in Rhode Island. Irwin Knoll, Editor of the

magazine The Progressive, was the keynote speaker at the

event that included 10 workshops on nuclear-related issues.

"Once a nuclear exchange is launched by one or the other of

the superpowers, the odds are that scores of millions will die

within a couple of hours on a sunny after^pon," he said. Knoll

and The Progressive battled the U.S. government in court

several years ago over the magazine's right to publish

information pertaining to the hydrogen bomb's construction

and operation. <»'

"Military spending is not what keeps our economy healthy,

it's what keeps our economy sick. There is nothing as

revolting, nothing as disgusting as a university involved in the

filthy business of military work," Knoll said.
,

Other universities, such as the University of Pittsburgh and

the University of Alabama did not have keynote speakers.

Instead they focused on workshops and seminars.

"I was very pleased with th^ turnout (of 100 students). Our
campus usually does not respond to these issues very easily,"

Professor Donald Snow of the University of Alabama said.

Snow added that many students expressed interest in the

possibility of future events similar to Wednesday's teach-in.

"The entire school lunch budget for poor school children is

enough funding for operating the Pentagon for 33 seconds,"

University of Iowa Student Senate President Tim Dickson

told 400 students. James Murray, a professor at that

university, said those in Washington, considered the best and

the brightest, are the same people who led the country into

•Vietnam.

Students rally
(Continued from Page 1)

budgetmg process t>egins in January. *

About 200 student protestors standing

in the east side of the ballroom stayed

until Brown had fmished speaking on

the nuclear arms race.

During the rally, speakers linked the

increased defense budget and arms race

with President Reagan's and Brown's

budget cuts.
'

Wang compared the increase in

student fees over the next year with an

increase in the nuclear capabilities of the

Soviet Union and the United States.

"Those shaping public policy in America

have gone too long without the input of

students, and the result is increased fees

and a nuclear arms race with no end in

sight," he said.
-^ ^ ^

UCLA Concerned Faculty member
Richard Brown also warned that

Reagan's cuts in social programs and

increases in the defense budget will lead

the U.S. down the same path as British

Prime Minister's Margaret Thatcher's

Conservative government. '*We find

ourselves with the same ideological

commitment as Britain," he said,

pointing out that country has a

faltering economy and high unem-
ployment rate.

"We are all against the budget cuts at

UC," Richard Brown said. "In every

facet of oiw kves we see the impact of

Cl|^ in social programs and increases in

SMMMTi
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Brown
(Continued from Page 1)

Nearly $460 million in state

funds was either cut or frozen
by Brown's emergency action in

October. In addition to the $22
million cut from this year's UC
spending — which amounts to 2

percent of the university's state

funding — $18 million in UC
facilities construction money
was frozen.

Bruin Staff Writer Elisa
Williams and aty Editor
Jane Rosenberg contri-
buted to this story.

If 5 percent of next year's

budget is cut, UC will lose
permanently $60 million in state

money. Brown said higher
penalties for breaking tax laws
and accelerating the payment of

business taxes could reduce the

cut which applies to all state

agencies. Bills on both ideas

were proposed during the state

Legislature's special session and
are now awaiting a vote in the

Assembly.
Increasing the penalties on

delinquent taxes could raise a

total of between $350 million

and $^75 million in new reve-

nue. Brown explained.
**We can only spend the

money we have," Brown said.

"We're trying to do it (the cuts) :

equitably."

A group then began chanting,
"Across the board," referring to

calls by undergraduated Pre-

sident Sam Law for the 5

percent reduction to be levied

on the entire budget, instead of

on only one-quarter of state

spending, that which is allo-

cated for daily operations.

Local assistance money
makes up the remaining portion

of state spending. These funds
were not cut in Brown's mid-
OctoJ>er action.

"It (the 5 percent cut) will be
as across-the-board as we can
make it," Brown added, genera-

ting more boos.

UC isn't the only institution

being hurt by the cuts. Brown
said. "A hundred thousand poor
people had their welfare benefits

cut off recently," he said.

"Years of tax-cutting, a poor
economy and unexpectedly low
tax revenue caused the 2 percent

cut Brown said when he an-

nounced his action in October.

He also said the cut "is not

pleasant, and I don't like it," but

(Continued on Page 7) ^

As result of constitution update

SLC could lose 2 commissions
By Kim Cohn

Staff Wriler

patio. *i would fight to the

death to see it continued.

"Some offices could be
Several Student Legislative ^^...- --

be - elimmated and they could be
• . • »»Council commissions could

eliminated when a recently

appointed Constitutional Re-

view Committee updates the

undergraduate student assoaa-

tion's constitution.

First Vice President Bobby

Grace, who is also a compiittee

member, said it miglfi «be

"something to look at" when

committee members consider

eliminating two commissions —
Cultural Affairs and Facilities.

"Some of the council needs to

be streamlined to face budget

cuts," he added.

But Cultural Affairs Commis-
sioner David Schreier. another

committee member, said he

would defend his commission

and suggest eliminating other

commissions.
|

"I feel Cultural Affairs has an

important role." he said of his

commission, which is responsi-

ble for programming in the

Kerckhoff Coffee House, the

Cooperage and the A-level

(made) appointed positions,

Schreier continued, suggesting

the Facilities and Financial

^Supports commissions could be

eliminated and the number of

general representatives reduced.

Tiie committee chairman,

-7\dministrative Vice President

BOBBY GRACE

Sheldon Johnson, said commit
tec members would discuss th
suggestions when they meet 4
guess if it's a point people warn
,^o address, we will address

it
''

he said. j

'

Facilities Commissioner
Jeff

Nebel said he had no comment
on the possible elimination

of
his commission, which is re-
sponsible for assigning student
government offices spaces in
Kerckhoff Hall. The facilities

commissioner also sits on the
Board of Control's facilities
subcommittee.

Although the committee has
not met yet, members said they
would like to start reviewing the
USA constitution and finish
their review in winter quarter.

"If the constitution is to bei
changed it must be put up for a
vote by the students. Lf we
decide to do that (elimHiate
commissions), I would want it

done winter quarter, so in the

spring we would not be electing

people to defunct commis-
sions," Schreier said.

(Continued -mi Page 10)
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-— By Denise McKeniie
Ending Egypt's isolation from other Middle Eastern

nations without alienating Israel is the chief problem
for Egypt's newly appointed president, Hosni
Mubarak, according to an expert on the Middle East.

Mohamid Sid-Ahmed, senior associate to the Cairo
newspaper Al—Ahren, recently, told a crowd of over
100 people here **Peace with Israel contradicts peace
with Egypt.** •

In addition, he said that, contrary to everyone's
belief, the Egypt-Israel relationship is rather strained.

According to Sid-Ahmed, because of Sadat's dealings

:**^

Egyptian-Israeli peace volatile, mideast expert says here
with the Soviets and the Palestine Liberation
Organization, the Israelis did not trust Sadat. *^Sadat

signed a treaty with the Soviets and then kicked them
out of Egypt. He forgot about the PLO once he

stepped into Israel," he said. He added that tli^e Israelis

thought Sadat might trick them.

Under the Camp David accords, the Israelis are

supposed to return the last portion of occupied Sinai

to Egypt on April 25. **The closer we get to April, the

harder it will become (for the Israelis to pull out),** Sid-

Ahmed said. He added the Israelis feared that after the

evacuation of Sinai, Sadat would identify with the

United States and ignore Israel.

Although the lecture Was entitled **The Middle-East*

After Sadat," Sid-Ahmed said he didn't want to

predict the future of Egypt and Middle-East pcace^**!

am not optimistic,** he said.
"-"^

**lf it is true, at least for the future, that Arabs
cannot make war without Egypt, it is not true that

Arabs without Egypt can make peace," he said.

The lecture was sponsored by the Center for

International Strategic Affairs and the Von
Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies.
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(Continued from Page 3)

Limitation Tallcs.

SALT II is a worthwhile step

toward preventing nuclear war

because it slows missile growth

and^ decreases the number of

nuclear warheads each missile

may carry, Keeny argued. It

also prohibits the introduction

of satellite technology into the

arms race, he added.

"It's very hard to imagine the

use of nuclear weapons between

the superpowers in an^ context

that would not, with very high

probability, escalat&into
nuclear war,*' Keeny said.

Economist David Mermel-
stein of the Polytechnic Institute

of New York addressed the
economic implications of the

Bruin Senior Staff Writer

Jonathan Tasini contri-
buted to this story.

imports in to Third Worin
countries," SchwartE said ''Tharms expenditures bv th
United States and the Sov.etUnion each year are greate
than the gross national produc
of all developing nation
combined. ^
Schwartz argued that the

government, the military and
industry are one. American
foreign policy in the Third
World is Hawed because wefound it -cheaper to defend
ourselves outside our borders
selling weapons supposedly (qI
our own defense, *- she said
She said foreign policy isconducted for the profit of

defense contractors, whose in-
tercsts, are secured by reore
sentativcs of foreign govern
ments, lobbyists and political
action committees on Capitol
Hill.

arms race. "The U.S. military is

willing to pay almost any
premium to have a superior
product. The civilian sector is

not," Mermelstein said. As a

result, the arms race is draining

talent from the civilian sector of
the U.S. economy, he added.
"Continued maintenance of

the U.S. as a chief military
spender courts unending eco-
nomic deterioration for the
United States," Marmelstein
warned.

Moderator Willens ridiculed

the defense analysts' notions of
a window of vulnerability. "The
window of vulnerability has
finally been located in the empty
space between the left and right

ears of (Defense Secretary)
Caspar Weinberger," he said.

• Historian Rosalie Schwartz, a
scholar of Latin America,
related the arms race to the
Third World. "When the arms
race becomes an instrument of
foreign policy. Ronald Reagan
is talking about an increase of

^ ^j^^ name of the game is

business, and don't you forget
it," Schwartz said.

The final panel discussion of
the forum dealt with what can
and should be done to help
prevent nuclear war.

Paul Schrade, a United Auto
and Aerospace Workers repre-
sentative, said defense firms like
Rockwell International can be
converted to serve peaceful
industrial purposes.

Attorney William Smith, a
draft law specialist, said military

non-compliance can help com-
bat the arms race, adding that a

Pasadena youth may be tried in

December or January ^r not
registering for the draft fol-

lowing his eighteenth birthday.

Rabbi Laura Geller of the

use Hillel Center introduced
the audience to the Interface

Center To Reverse The Arms
Race, while activist David
Cortright publicized the Center
for Defense Information and
the Council on Economic

(Continued on Page 10)
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(Continued from Page 4) ^
it had to be made to avoid a
state budget deficit. -^

After further calls by students
for an across-the-board budget
cut. Brown said, '*Wait a
minute, fellows. Do you want
me to cut 24-hour health care? I

cannot jeopardize human beings
and their health." This caused
the seated audience — most of
whom did not participate in the
students' Meyerhoff Park rally— to applaud loudly.

**This is the largest, most
enthusiastic gathering of stu-
dents I've seen in a while,"
Brown remarked after being
introduced by Law. "I. wish I

could have had you at the (UC)
Regents meeting on the labs

. issue," he added, referring to a
June vote by the Regents to
maintain their contract to
manage fpur laboratories that
conduct nuclear weapons re-

^ sea;-ch. __^ :__ :;:^__
-_

The governor is a longtime
opponent of this contract, and
nearly 150 protestors opposed
The Regents decision at their

Los Angeles Convention Center
meeting.

"It will take a political
coalition (of students and

taxpayers) to convince people
that a university education is a
good investment," Brown

a added. ^'
,

•
,

,,". ^^
,

^''

-—^1-ater Law remarked, **! think
we appreciate Gov. Brown's
comments. He has been a
defender of higher education in

the past." . .

Law told The Bruin after the
forum that Brown's offer to
meet with UC representatives
meant the governor would meet
with the Student Body Presi-

dents' Council, either »i this

weekend's UCLA meeting or
next week.

Law also called the rally a
success, and said, it "might be
the genesis of a new social
movement" at UCLA. He added
that the **surprisingly large"
turnout will provide credibility

to SBPC's efforts to stop the 5
percent budget cut.

"We're proud that the student
body effectively defeated the
notion of student narcissism"
with the large turjiout, rally
coordinator Arthur Wang said.

-^^Actor Robert Blake, a parti-

cipant in the forum, told The
Bruin he^ was appalled that
students would protest for
money at a nuclear war dis-

cussion.
(Continued on Page 8)

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A Professional Optometric Corporation —

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Bausch a Lomb amm /-> .

Soft Contact. $99Co"iPlete

Price includes one pair
spherical BAL lenses, eye
exam, fitting, training, follow-
up visits (one year), deluxe
chemical kit. Written money
back guarantee - One hour
service in most cases.

BAIMCN

SOFLENS
^OOtv*nocon>

Also EYEGLASSES $28
Select from over 600 frames.
This includes Single Vision— Glass Of Plasttc Lenses. Even tough guy$ wear

WEST LOS ANGELES 274-0653 Bausch & tomb »oft len»e,

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 '

EXPIRES 11/30/81

PREPARE FOR

MCAT*LSAT.GMAT
SAT-ACT.DAT-GRE.CPA

> Ptrmanent Centers open days,
evenlnis and weekends

> Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

' Complete TEST-A-TAPE^^feciiities
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Classes Uufitt by skilled

tnstnictors.

• Opportunity to malie up missed
lesions.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers eipert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over IS centers.

— --^: r-^ --'

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP'NMB* VQE*ECFMG»rL[X • NDB^NLE
Call 0«vi (vt) t WrrkvnOt

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059E0UCAT10HM. CENTER

TEST PfCPMUnCN
SPECIALSTSSMCE 1038

UCLA History Department and Film Archives

present

THE RISE O^
—THE NAZIS-
Three Evenings of Period Films on

Nov. 11 8 p.nr).

Nov. 12 8 p.nn.

Nov. 13 8 p.m.

(Melnitz 1409)

(Dodd Hall 147)

(Melnitz 1409)

With commentary and lecture (Nov. 12) by
Profs. Hans Mommsen, University of Bochum
(Germany). Free and open to the publip^^^/^

»Vy, %' s* /*/ \ t s^n "^ '^f^ ^^»*i
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Fettuccine

Croissants
Espresso
Wine

1101 Cayiey Avenue, Westwood Village

824-9755

2906 Main Street, Santa Monica
-^ 399-3000

•A
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PEACE CORPS
PRACTICES

APPLIED SCIENCE.

I

• >

1*.^
*'

')

And Peace Corps volunteers with science backgrounds
do the applying Teaching biology to high school stu-

dents, working on sanitation improvements or disease

control If you have science training or aptitude and care

to help others, apply.

..J

*

Sign up now for interviews or come by for information for
1 982 Peace Corps job assignments 9-4:30, Nov. 1 2-1 3 in the
Placement Office. Peace Corps film showing 12-1. Nov. 12-

13 in the Placement Office Conference Room.

SENIOR
PORTRAITS

V
Watch —
the Birdie!

It's the Early Bird
— and he's a bird

worth smiling at.

The Early Bird is

here to tell you that

Fall Quarter is the

best time to buy
your UCLA
yearbook and get

your senior portrait

taken.

Early Bird

Savings!
The UCLA
Yearbook will cost

only $16 until

December 18 — $4
less than regular

r-

^ 4 ' M
,
» V *

^-^

price! And even
though you pay
less, you still get a

FREE portrait

sitting (a $10 value)

with purchase.

Early Bird

Convenience!
Use your FREE

^

portrait sitting this

Quarter, and you'll

have your choice of

appointment times.

You can even make
your appointment
by telephone: call

825-0611 ext. 294.

Avoid the Spring
rush — enjoy a

leisurely sitting at a
time that's

convenient for you.

An Early

Bird Gift!

The first 1000
to buy a

UCLA yearbook will

receive a handsome
color poster

FREE. Just ask at

the Daily Bruin

classified window
— or. If you'd like

to make a portrait

appointment at the

same time, at

Campus Portrait

Studio. Both on
first floor Kerckhoff
Hall.

Campus
Portrait

Studio
ASUCLA
Graphic Services

160 Kerckhoff Hall

Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30 _
825-061 1 ext. 294
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Flights daily to abov« destinations . S«e
your travel agent or caH World; 800-772-
2600 or 213-646-9404. Fares based on

requesting refund wNhin 7 days of MgM wNI

receive 75% of ticfcet vilue. Osoounii are

avaitable for rriilttary personnel (including

active reservists) and their families. Call
Wbrfd.

Fares subject to change without notice.

Ask about World's new business dass—
ExecutveOne.

9 yi^MiLOjaiRyiays
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IStuflents rally
(Continued from Pt|« 3) ...

miliury spending." "^ /^
Other speakers addressed the problems minority students may

encounter if the university experiences a dramatic increase in

student fees.

**A lot of people you see now won! be around next year,**

Hannele Rubin of the UCLA Jewish Union said. "Say goodbye to

your friends, your classmates and your roommates.-

MEChA coordinator Felipe Cacares compared student fee

increases — which could prohibit many lower-income and
minority stpdents from attending UCLA — to an '^undeclared

war** against minorities which, he contends, has manifested

itself in the Atlanta Murders and the Ron Settles controversy.

The speakers praised protesters and said students here have the

power to spoil Brown^s senatorial aspirations. The speakers warned

the crowd not to use violence once inside the ballroom.

Spectators who disagreed with the demonstrators offered no
debate against the protesters, unlike the Iranian crisis rallies of two
years before, when pro-Khomeini and anti-Khomeini forces argued

for over two hours.

Brown
(Continued from Page 7)

**! hope they get their money
problems taken care of by the

time the bombs drop," Blake

said:

He added that the rally

should have been directed more
towards students, and should

have included a question-and-

answer session addressing

student interests.

But'it's not the students' fault

they are only interested in
money, Blake said. Politicians,

facuhy and others were "kicking
the shit out of them (students)

during Xhe '60s," he explained.

**We killed the kids at Kent
State; how can we expect them
to be anything but robots?"
Blake said.

|^-.iMfa>^_

Free Film r

Intersection
Continues the Series

Religion and Laughter

Dr. Strangelove
starring Peter Sellers

6:30 p.m.

University Religious

Conference
Upper Lounge .

900 Hilgard Ave.
sponsored by Presbyterian Center In the URC

H

SEX IS:

A traditionally reproductive activity engaged
in by two consenting Individuals. In the last

century several variations on this activity have
come about. It is usually engaged in during free
time. Of course, if sex becomes excessively
boring, there are other activities one can do.
like:

Have An Internal Affair

student Gov't. Intern Positions Are
Now Available

Apply To:

Larry Kelemen
Internal Affairs Director
Kerclchoff Hall. #304

Sponsored by SLC/lfUMOli

n
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Consumer advocate
criticizes budget cuts

r^?i^ By Liesel Foote
'

The quality of health care for the poor will drop because of
Reagan's recent budget cuts, the director of the Consumer
Coalition for Health said at a lecture here Monday. Mark Kleiman
of the Washington, D.C.-based group told about 100 people the
cuts are "an attack on ideology and sound values.*'

He said the $ 1 .2 biUion cut in Medicaid funds will result in half of
a million people losing aid. Other governmental agencies will not
help offset this because their funds are also being cut.
The goal of the Consumer Coalition for HcaUh is to ensure equal

access to health care for all, especially the poor, senior citizens and
minorities.

Reaganomics, a media-coined term for President Reagan's
economic policies, is based on the supply-side theory of economics.
The theory says that by giving

tax cuts to businesses and the

rich, their extra money will

trickle down to the middle-class

and the poor through invest-

ments and improvements that

create new jobs.

JCleiman, a UCLA graduate
^vith a master's degree in public

health, disputes this theory. The
wealthy will not invest in banks
. . . "These tax cuts will only
drive up the cost of antiques,"

he said.

Kleiman criticized Reagan's
new block-grant program.
Under the previous program
money was targeted for specific

projects like those for alco-
holism prevention and baby
care. Now, he charged, "The
money is given to the state

governors with few restrictions.

The potential for misuse is

(Continued on Page 10) MARK KLEIMAN
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" SINCE 1946

Billy Squier . . .V*^ ^^^ . . . Nov. 20, 21

JOURNEY Nov. 22. 23. 24. 25^
Devo Dec. 10
Rod Stewart Dec. 14, 15

RAMS .... CHARGERS .... LAKERS .... KINGS

SPORTS • CONCERTS • THEATRE
Los Ang«lM • San Francisco • Ntw York

Service It Our Binlneee
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE -

TICKET AGENCY
556-3556

"^

(in the Century Plaza Hotel)

2025 Avenue of the SUrs. Los Angeles. CA 90067

McCABE'S GUITAR SHOP PROUDLY Pf^SENTS

Cris Williamson
:. withJackie'Robbins

SATURDAY • NOVEMBER 14 1981

•'•8;00.PM ' ... \

UCLA ROYCE HALL
'

'
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LSAT
FREE

INFORMATION
SEMINAR

Glendale University College of Law

.-J

Provisionally

accredited by
the State Bar

of CaMfornia

• Applications now being accepted
• Admission counseling available daily

:20N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA 91206

•- CALL
(213)247-0770

—IS24
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iJlational Camera's—
^ Discount Darkroom Center
Biggest Selection • Best Prices
Student Discounts • Open 7 Days

OmegaO 'ffi'
^

Omega C-700 BAW Eniarger Kit!

irger

• Bnlarg«r Chassis
• 50 (ir TSinm Lsns
• nim Carrlsr
• 3 8 X ID TVays
• Sst off Tongs
•Safsllglit
• Klsotronlc Tlmsr

• 8x10Kassl

• Film Tank
•Filmaips

•Spongs
• Film Dsvslopsr
•Papsi
•Stop Bath

• RInss Agsfit

For Color Kit
Add Only

Enlargar Only
$09.95 _

^ KHOnly
$90.95

189.'
Incltidas Evarythfcig You Naad to
Davalop and Print SAW Plcturaa!

<Rollei NIKOR DICHROIC
COLOR ENLARQER •^

MfSlsLM

Buy This
. Entire
Color Kit
For Only

$339.95NIkor 6/7 Color .

.

Fannous 50mm
Lens •.•.!•

Color Drum
Dial Thermometer,.
Electronic Timer . .

.

8 by 10 Easel . ...K
Color Chemicals...
Color Paper

Total ValiM ^^^^ _^^
of ttojut $481.70

Complete Color Enlarging KitI

m0
TW'

Super Special Prices
For Students Only!

Omega 700 B&W
Omega 700 Color Ready
Omega 760 B&W. ....
Omega 760 XL Dich,.
Omega 50mm Lens Kit

.

Omega 75mm Lens Kit

.

Omega Easel 8/10SS .

.

Omega Easel 11/14SS.|
Omega 14/17 Univ
Speed-Ez-EI 8/10 .

Speed 8/10 35mm .

149.95
189.95
339.95

10.95
•« •

•. • •

• -»-» r%

79.95
9.00

11.23

ilford

8x 10 25 Sheets .

11x14 10 Sheets
11x14 50 Sheets
Archival Kit( ., ..

315.95
13.50
49.95
5.00

Motta In Stoofcl

Rdlal Kniorgan

67XLB&W..*.:;:
67 XL Color Dichro

3189.
309.

8x10 20 Sheets.
11x14 10 Sheets
P-12Klt

321.95

You Must Praaant Ad and StMiant
I.D. For Dtecountsl

Kodak Chemicals .

Kodak B &W Paper
Ilford Papers .

.

Ilford Chemicals .

Nacco Chemicals
,^^ Ethol Chemicals

14.85 I Edawal Chemicals

• • • « • •

- -•—.--v

• • • •

25% Off
25% Off
28% Off
30%0ff
25% Off
30%0ff
30%0ff

You Must Praaant Ad and Studant I.D. For DIacountal

N4TI#N4L
;C4MER4 & /lUDIO:

IXCtMNOi
3223 M^fehbe BIscLr Monica Ca..90403
f2a829-546S

Master Charge • Visa
Amencarx Express • Dmers

Checks Accepted 7 Days a Week'

lues Wed Sat 10 A M 7 30 PM
Men Thurs Fn 10AM 9PM

SUNDAY 11 A M 6PM

'•'
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Call Johnnie. Dee. Michael.

Kemiko. Reiko, Connie
*

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Precision Hair Cut ft

Blow Dry—r-^

Regular- $25 With Ad -SIS

11736 WiJshJre Uvd a( BarringCon Plaza
Vatidaied Parking9 Open 7 Days* 477-1521

i

[ y y y ^f}f^'i

— - --t^ -
Fine Residential

QUAUTY IIEBi«.T ENGINES
AND THANSMKSIONS

REASONABLY nOCEO AUTO
BODY REFAIR-niEE ESTIMATC fillip

HONEST SERVICEWOIIK
VW-RABan-DASHER-SOROOCO

AUfM^BMW-PORSCHE

odra)(ywtt* Ubor-fMAiirl
1 Tmwh* 4. ClMdi A4-
t ValM A4. 7. S<n4ot Air
S Lub* 8. ClMdi BMMry Wt
4 Qg Ommc 9 Impki FroM E«4
&. Brake a4 10 Ciiip uii T«t
MAINTENANCE SERVICE: U7.9S
(41 1.412.72 Mid IMM B«*)
RABBH MAINTENANCE SERVICE: •42.S5
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00
ENGINE WORK: Smtm m tlOO. R«Mit

waAaUc. (Bttf: $49S) wMi
r ^UMMite*. Ia ribi#ag tmit up. carb.

MBVKC (MfB)! $1S7.4«
1 Mila iiSarvtea
2 Ra^Mfc Ft WiMd Bria.. R«pl. Scab
3 Rtpmck C.V. Jotntt

4 RcpKk Rear Wheal Br«t.. R«pl. Saala
S. CK«n9« Tram OU
i. CHf^t Brak* Ftwtd

SO.OOO MILE SERVICE: $196.40 .
(Sqbk and B«M (dtah brake*)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223 80
(411.412.72 and Ut«r B«m)
RABBH 30.000 MUX SERVICE; $180.80
RABBH VALVE JOB: 1200-1250
RABBH VALVE STEM SEALS: 193.00
RABBIT ENGINE RLBUILOING
BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.TOWING: W» |MM on o«tr

( laaa rr umhmt tor Bm^, ao rtiar«t)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: 1 15 00
BUUG ALLEY

An iMWpMidMM Volwwafaa S«rvtc«

82970 12 • 1925 Bro*da>av • Santa MorOca. CalHornla a 392 1358 ^^ ,^3

CALL FOR APPT. .#

HOUSE PAINTING

Prompt, durable work

5 years of UCLA Faculty References

. Days, Nights at 396-8979

" Improve Your Grades

Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through

HYPNOTISM
I/} OFF DISC 01 \T WITH STl DEST ID.

I ose Weight tl#p
• Stop Smoking ^* ^
• Spevk C omfortabl> In Large (iroups

• learn Self*H>pnosis

• lmpro\e \our Athletic Abilities

• \ll SelMmpro\ement Techniques

Ml post t ASH} A EhhORTLfSSn

WENDY L. SWARTZ
^^

( ertified .Master

Hypnotist

459-3757

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES n 1^1 WlfA^®

Per Copyi
WMi
Minimuiii 30

r/^xir white copka, one akk

Free PIdi-Up k DeUYet7 with Minimuiii Order

We Do:
• BROCHURES • CATAOGUES •NEWSLETTERS* BOOKS •

• CLASSNOTES AND OTHER QUAUTY JOBS •

CALL 47f-3f57 FOR A QUOTE

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
• FEATURING:'

"'

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

COMPLETE OINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES
ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE

CofjrIaX toe.

11717 W. Pico BWtf.

WXA^CA.
479-3997

OPEN M-F 9M-7'M
SAT: II

TWO LOCATIONS
in Prtadiif Gr^Mcs

IJM S. SMta Monica Blvd.
W.LA., 9M2S

473-«5i3

OPEN M-F 9Jt.«9M
SAT: II:

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286

WE DELIVER
VHA

mil WISIWE It • WEST l.A. (Betttw Bamwttaii 4—<y)

Onegood thing after another.

\ .

I

I

I

I

SIIAK-^BOBMNNER
NOW

'3.99
Wifh fhb coupon

INCLUDES ALLYOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE
Delicious chunks of steak, green pepper, onion,
pineapple and mushroom, broiled on a skewer.*
And you get all the salad you can eat from our
big, fresh salad bar. Plus, a baked potato or
french fries, Sizzler cheese toast, and coffee,
tea or a soft drink.

I J
THE HOME or
STEAK LOVXIlS

good oflof 4:00 PM dolly no
11/18/81

922 Goyley Ave.

WM^wood, Collf. 90024
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Not valid for tok^-out ordort
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Commissions
I

(Contlniicd from Pmgt 4)

Council members would have
to approve the proposed changes
before the suggestions are put
before the student population
Schreier said.

Committee members will also
try to solve the problem oT
different versions of the consti-
tution now circulating among
SLC members.
"Basically the constitution

bylaws haven't been dealt with
at all. There's different sets
floating around with no date on
them," Johnson said.

Committee members may
also compile a written record of
amendments and resolutions the
council has passed. **No one
keeps a record of what goes on.
Amendment after amendment
of resolutions have passed and
there is no written record except
for the minutes. We hope to
correct this problem," Johnson
added.

Committee members will be
working with ASUCLA Execu-
tive Director Jason Reed, the
USA's official historian.

Teach-in —
(Continued from Page 6)

Priorities for those seeking to

become politically active against

the arms race.

Los Angeles Times reporter

Robert Scheer moderated the

forum's first panel, which
discussed the arms race versus"

arms control. Brown at one
point criticized American
newspapers for not reporting

the threat to California created

by Soviet submarines. Scheer

responded jokingly, saying he

could do something about the

coverage "when my grandfather

turns over the paper to me."
An audience of about 1.000

stayed for all of the five-hour-

long forum.
^^

Several students said the

probelm of the arms race is very

important.

**I feel there is no way that^

this thing (the arms race) can be

controlled," said 20-year-old

James Cbo, a junior majoring in

engineering. "

Anne Reiner, a writer, was a

UCLA student 10 years ago and

was drawn back here by the

event. **! am horrified that our

country is in a suicidal state."

she said. **1 feel t hat my
conscience demands that I do

something.

"As we get closer and closer

to disaster, I feel that I want to

be able to say I raised my voice

in protest," Reiner added.

Lisa DiLucca, a 21 -year-old

senior majoring in communica-
tions, said nuclear war fright-

ened her.

"I think about the future, and

it's very scary to see what will

happen to me and my children."

DiLucca said.

Reag^nomics
(Continued from Page 9)

serious. It's like writing a blank

checkJl

Kleiman predicted this new

method will promote racism

and sexism. *Mn the North

Carolina public health agency,"

he said, "they studied which

programs were used by whites,

and which by blacks. Then they

cut the ones used by blacks.

"There is a deliberate political

attempt to dismantle programs

that are ethically repugnant, like

rape crisis and battered women

C^^J^rs. The administration

wants to put woaiKn^ ^n^ their

1^

mmm
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Bg^qq viewpoint adam gold, editor

Editorial

SOS signal
The message of Project SOS has been sent, and we

hope Gov. Jerry Brown got the message.
On the surface, the rally looked encouraging, but we

shouldn't get too carried away in our praise of the plan
conceived and carried out by Arthur Wong and Sam
Law. —

Yes, it was encouraging to see a large — very large, by
UCLA standards — gathering of students protesting an
issue which directly affects all University of California
students, if not the future of higher education.
And it was also good to see Brown address the issue— the state budget cuts that may ultimately force the

university to begin charging tuition — at the Concerned
Faculty teach-in. 2. „
And, yes, it sounded good to hear Brown offer to

meet with a group of studentsto discuss the impending
cuts before they become law, to come up with some
possible revisions to the new budget.
— All this pleasant news, however, does not take away
the sting of the fact that it was Brown who, through his

mismanagement of the State budget in the first place,

caused the huge deficit we are now facing.

And our joy is mitigated somewhat further when we
think of the scene at the teach-in Wednesday, when
many students got up and left when the subject turned
from their wallets to the possibility of a radioactive
planet. This is something that seems considerably more
important than whether we all have to pay a few
hundred dollars more per year to attend UCLA.

^

Nevertheless, Project SOS was a good start on the
road to social awareness and action. The protest was
organized well, with a keen eye toward media coverage,
and should get a lot of play in the press, putting another
feather in Sam Law's bonnet.
We hope the governor will follow through on his

promise to meet with — and actually listen to— a group
of students working out the problems the university

laces. -^ • . •
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Editorial Board

Editor-in-Chl«f
Jesse Ixtlilxochltl

Coronado
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Adam Gold

Copy Bditor
Susan Steade
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Kevin Modestl

. Brian Fuller
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Viewpoint

Pigs are more equal
By Arthur Santana
Recently, a Bruin View-

point article (Rober K.
Olsen, Nov. 6) attacked
affirmative action programs
as being racist and pleaded

for a **color blind** govern-

ment via an amendment to

California's constitution.

In his article, Mr. Olsen
reflects upon the civil rights

activists of the 1950*s, and the

14th amendment and its

guarantee that equal protec-

tion of the laws will not be

denied to citizens on the basis

of race.

Further, Dred Scott
psychosis is still deeply
embedded in the white man*s
psyche. Many white Ameri-
cans still harbor the pre-
sumption sarcastically put
forth in OrwelTs Animal
Farm in which the pigs said

that all animals on the farm
are equal but ''pigs are more
equal.** There is still the
presumption that black
Americans and all minorities

have no civil rights which
should be exercised in contest

with any prior privilege
accorded white American

•;"';^^\

"^o
'.• •

*- •. .<^
. • • • ••• ••

^jur^

Seeing as how Mr. Olsen
wishes to "'turn back the

clock,** I would like to

venture back into time.
Obviously, Mr. Olsen, you
have no sense of history. Are
you not familiar with the

Dred Scott decision in which
a white man. Justice Roger
B. Taney, writing for the

Supreme Court, held that the

U.S. Constitution itself did

not provide U.S. citizenship

for black Americans. Even
until today, despite the 13th,

14th, and 15th amendments
to the constitution and the

clear and simple Civil Rights

Acts, the pattern of the

recognition of black Ameri-
cans only in times of crisis

followed by denial and
rejection of them in times of

prosperity and civility still

pervades American History.
4 ftOU>

^m

citizens, because minority
equality is of a second order
of limited citizenship.

Now, when one examines
the usual arguments put forth

by the critics of affirmative

action, they really aren*t
looking at the results of the

programs. They have the
conception that there is

something morally imper-
missible about these pro-
grams. They feel it*s wrong to

take people*s race into ac-

count. Why shouldn't race be

taken into account? What are

the reasons behind the argu-

ment?
The reasons usually given

are that w^ had a system in

which race was taken into

account and was it right
when blacks were discrimin-

ated against yis-a-vis race.

Th^ argument i$n*t as pif-
'.t>C<t4^i.| lOt OlluV f04^i

suasive as it sounds. The
previous system, that of
slavery, took more than just

race into account; it was
rather a system of racial

superiority, of those people
that were white and non-
white and gave the whites all

the opportunities at the
expense of blacks.

The fundamental evil of
slavery was that the institu-

tion was allowed to exist, not

that race was taken into
iiccount. We must remember
that affirmative action pro-

grams nowadays do not give

the desirable opportunities to

those who arc_. already the

more-well off people. The
programs of the past gave all

the opportunities to those

that already had advantages
socially, politically, and
economically.

Opponents of affirmative

action also think it*s wrong
because race rather than
qualifications is taken into

account. It's very naive and
misleading of an individual

to imagine that in a society

all we take into account are

qualifications. When some-
one is chosen for a position it

isn't always because he/she is

the most qualified. It's

absurd to say so. When
Henry Ford was chosen
president of Ford Motor Co.
it's obvious that not just

qualifications were taken into

account.

In connection with Mr.
Olsen's underlying theme of

"favoritism," he distorts
things by omitting the all

important historical back-
ground. Consider prefer-
entia,! hiring programs in the

setting of 350 years of gross

favoritism towards whites.

What he seems to be saying is

whites have their illegal

monoply, and if you don*t

like it tough shit.

Finally, Mr Olsen, you
seem to have repeated the old

adage that sums up the plight

of minorities in American
society: '*If you*irc white,
you*re right. If you*re not,

,stay back." '^.

L- -ii
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COLLEGE HONORS l:IELD TRIP
TO THE — -^

JET PROPULSION
LABORATORY, PASADENA

„^ Tuesday, November 17

Bus departs at T2:15, rtorth side of Murphy Hall

Call the Division of Honors, 825-1553 to reserve
your seat.

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING:

OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES
Department of the Navy. D.v.s.on of Nuclear Reactors .saccep^Ofl

applications for nuclear propulsion management trainees for openmgs

beginning now. —•

—

'

'^^u. an/4 •<

Additionally. College Sophomores and Juniors can apply and

serened successfully can qualify for up to $800 a month retainer until

completion of college (Also avaiteble to grads m masters programs.)

Training program consists of 10 months instruction m:

Thermodynamics. Personnel Management
,

Electrical Engineering. Career Counseling ,_ « t

Chemical Analysis Control. Reactor Theory, much more .

Six-month internship at one of three U.S. sites with opportunities for

assignment at various U.S. and overseas sites following internship. Paid

relocation

BA/BS/MS degrees in math, physics, engineering, sciences.

U.S. citizens only/physically qualified —. —-
Excellent salary benefits package/bonuses

Contact: LT Aarons
* P.O. Box 36806

Los Angeles. CA 90036
\

Or call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free 800-252-0538 "
\
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Miller times starring .

Mller High Life
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Letters^

Miranda writes
Editor:

In reference to **A Loss of
Faith" (Nov. 6). I wish to defend
''Western civiHzation** and the
**modern university,** which

|

believe, Miranda unjustly
condemned.

It may be naive on my part
but, the winds of imperialism
blew out of the sails of Western
civilization for a good, just, and
moral purpose, and it's possible
these same once-oppressed
countries that are now oppress-
ing poorer, more underdevel-
oped countries will come to the
same conclusion (**destruc-
tion'7) as Western civilization.

As for the modern university,

I personally do not feel re-

pressed. I do not understand
how anyone could believe that

our collegiate institutions
repress students* thoughts. The
concepts of Western "superiori-

ty" (a poor semantic choice in

any case) are not necessarily

being squelched before they
have a chance to enter my mind
(our minds). The university is a

place where diverse thought is

encouraged, a place where
thinking begins, not where it

ends.

Christina Pitcher

freshman

Editor:
'~'~'~

This is in reply to your
dokimn "perspective** and the

article that appeared on it in the

Nov. 6th issue. In response to

Mr. Joseph Miranda's lament-

ing of the **collapse** of western

civilization, Td hke to say that it

is appalling (to say the least)

that such a piece of unadult-

erated trash can find its way in.

the tabloid of this university.

Such a cleverly disguised

conglomeration of distorted

historical facts cannot go

uncontested.

To set a few historical facts

straight Td like to start by

saying that the British did

themselves a most gracious

service by leaving India to the

Indians, because it saved them

tbc embarrassment 0f being

booted out on tl||K; JNMnpous

ibises. Tbe Freotift^lMld have

Wl^rtDed £rotn the Mliih cxperi-

1 kW^
But arrogance dM Hard. So a

pajama army of the Pathct Lao

and the heroic Viet Minh
engineered the annihilation of

the gioriotis French legtomwiffi*

in the historic and decisive

battle of Dien Bien Phu.

Smashing forever the myth of

invincibility that the French (or

any other colonialist for that

matter) perpetuate about them-

selves. As for Algeria, Mr.

Miranda, the number to the

Algerian chancery is 1-202-328-

5300. Do yourself a favor and

ask them who won.
Mr. Miranda purposely left

out the important point that

Europe was in shambles during

that time after WW II. People

really had no appetite for an

empire of glory. Europeans by

and large were more concerned

with rebuilding their rubble of a

homeland than perpetuating a

myth of superiority that (for all

intents and purposes) lay dead

among the ruins for all the

world to see.

Unfortunately Mr. Miranda

is not content with distorting

history to fit his conception of

the worid. He blames modern

education for iff ,ftilurc to

LiCoMmU on Pag< ^V
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Letters , , ,

(Continued from Page 12)

perpetuate this myth. It is

interesting to note that he
criticizes the fact that the works
o( a classical economist (Karl

Marx) is quoted and studied

while the political thought of a

madman (Herr Adolf Hitler)

who wrote Mein Kampt is not. I

wonder if Mr. Miranda has any
affiliations with the Institute for

Historical Review — that
organization that passes itself

off as a research institute and
claims that the holocaust never

happened.
The truth is, Mr. Miranda,

' superiority in this modern age is

not defined in terms of colonies,

occupation troops, or the ability

to project one's arrogance, as

our government would have us

believe. Superiority is within. It

is being able to face the truth

and live with it. It is being able

to see further than one*s nose. It

is not being afraid to share and
to trust. It is acknowledging
membership in the human race

without arrogance or pompos-
ity.

Very few people exhibit such

a character, let alone whole
nations. There is no nation or

^'civilization** that is truly

superior above all. What we
have are musclebound brutes

that parade in front of the

mirror idolizing their image. Its

called ethnocentric chauvinism.

It*s what many **strong nations*"

have and taunt each other with.

It*s kind of like saying **.
. . my

missile is bigger than yours

Raul B. Domingo
.,

"^ junior

Webster sez
"Editor:

In hearty support of U.A.

Marz* Oct. 23 sense, and in

refutation of Tomas Caspars*

Oct. 30 nonsense, the following:

racist, adj., I) of or pertaining

to the belief that race is a valid

determinant of the merit of one
person as against another;

2) (a) generally: marked by
attention to race: (b) of a belief

urging that persons be dis-

tinguished one from another
firstly by their race: 3) marked
_by treatment favoring one
person over another specifically

or solely because of race.
"

And from the directive which

fostered Affirmative Action:

"This body affirms explicitly the

propriety, and, in circumstances

^ereinbelow described, the

desirability, of using race, itself

and alone, as a means of
preferring one candidate over a

competing candidate whose
standard measures of merit are

otherwise superior.

"

If the above is not clear

enough, then I can commend to

you a course such as Philosophy

31, **lntroductory Logic".

My question then is, **How

can organizations and indivi-

duals whose avowed aim is to

-combat racism be urging us to

commit acts of racism?**

John Cookston
UCLA staff

t ni
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Bel Air Independent Science of Mind

REV. JEAN BURTSELL

Sunday Services and Youth Studies at 11:00 a.(n.
1439 15th Street, Santa Monica tel: 826-1490

(Assistance League of Santa Monica)

nVHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE7'

Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

In Matthew 22:34-40 we read: "Then one of them, which
was a lawyer, asked Him a question, tempting Him, and
saying. Master which is the great Commandment in The
Law? Jesus said unto Him, Thou shalt love The Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thy mind. This is the first and great Commandment. And
the second is lilie unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself. On these two Commandments hang all the law
and the prophets."

In The New Testament, 1st Corinthians 10th chapter, we
are told that The Angel of The Lord with The Israelites was
Christ, and it was He that delivered them out of Egypt, and
went with them their forty years journey into The
Promised Land. It was His love for the children of "The
Father of The Faithful, Abraham," and His hatred of the
wickednessand iniquity of the raging heathen that caused
the plagues in Egypt, the drowning of Pharoah's army in

the Red Sea. the destruction of The Canaanites, as well as
a whole generation of the Israelites that rebelled on
account of unbelief.

Do you ask why He acted so differently in The New
Testament? It was because in that 33year period. He was
on the earth as "The Lamb of God that taketh away the
sins of the world!" How could He be the victim of th^t

wrath, and at the same time exercise it upon the wicked?
He came in the flesh that the wrath and curse of God upon
sin — "He was made sin, who knew no sin" — might fall^

upon Himself in order that He might declare to all men:
"God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever t>elieveth in Him should not perish,

but have everlasting life." — John 3:16.

He magnified and made honorable the Lavv, both The
Great Commandments, by taking upon Himself the curse
for sin. That is the meaning of The Cross! Does it mean
-enyttnng more to you than a "trinket", BEWARE!

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

PICK-UP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

NOIVIINATIONS

HCM^SfSfi&fS

v^

1982

QREYHOUNO SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH ST.

3f4-!

BAUSCH A LOMB ^
^-^^ SOFT
^raSCONTACTS

werrrcN MOHCv-eACic ^tm^A
OUAAANTtl %# ^#

INCLUDES FITTINO. CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LEN8E8
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR. PLAYBOY, CARRERA,

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Sants Monica Bhfd.

Santa Monica* 829-9839

DAVID LEE n>9lrt«wd Dlip««aing

OpMdan DlipwMinfl LoMly ttnoc 1W7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

OUTSTANDING
SENIOR AWARDS

ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED

This coveted and prestigious award is presented by the UCLA Alumni
Association each year and exists to honor general achievement, therefore
offering recognition to students whose talents and achievements might
not otherwise be noted.

GENERAL CRITERIA: - scholastic excellence
- creativity within the academic department above and beyond
scholastic excellence

- service to the University above and beyond scholastic
excellence

- service to the community above and beyond scholastic
excellence

- to be eligible, a student must expect to receive a bachelor
degree in December. 1981; March, 1982. or June. 1982.

APPLICATIONS: - available upon request at the James E West Center.
Organizational Relations and SLC Offices

- Candidates for OSA can be self-nominated, nominated by
peers, faculty or members of the community

NOMINATIONS
SHOULD INCLUDE:

DMINATIONS - a completed application form
-D INCLUDE: - a statement of the nominees qualifications for this award,

inclucJ'ng as much specific information as possible
ccncerr.irg academic creativity. University community
service ar,d other special accomplishments and mvolverTients

• supporting statements from mdividuals who know the
candidates well

- names of people to serve as references for the nominee
- any other information which you consider pertinent to our
purpose

DEADLINE: - December 7. 1981

- In fairness to the candidates, nominations should be detailed
and complete. Please submit by mail or in person to

1982 Alumni Awards
James E West Center
Campus

If you have any quest'ons. please telephone Nancy Kalfayan at 825-3901
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ce C(mte^ Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
. E«3eft Hokcuttlnq - ^

Body RBfrronent
Hair Cokxlng
Shampoo* Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966H U Conis A¥». •

WttwDOd VHIOQ* acfOM from UOA
tarklng Lot #1

n

i «

»

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch Plugs A Potrrts. Pennz
Oil Adjust Valves. Cot) TtnUng.

Brakes. Clutch. Check BoHery A
Ffont Aignment

RELINE

BRAKES

Replace ai Shoes and umngs.
Pock Front Wheel Beortngs. Turn

Drums OS needed. Inspect wheel
cyts Master Cyl A Ri System

m rwiew Chris hoard, editor

Women Ike 'Eve' display a lack of polarity

$39.95*

$49.95*
From Lube & OH to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
AI VWT 7957VanNuysMvd..2ViMksSo.o(Botoo *MOStVWS

LATE NIGHT
COOKIES
Mon.-Thurs. 11 AM-10 PM

Fri. & Sat. 11 AM-1 AM
Sun. 1 PM

/^
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THEATER

Look ma, no strings r

1133 Wettwood Boulevard 208-4170

AUDIO

SALE
nly*l09.

gjOJ «•<
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•RETAIL

KLH WALKABOUT
WITH FM STEREO
BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
HOURS MON • SAT 9AM - 6PM (213) 206-5161 208-5150

'Manufacturer's Suggstted Retail Price

SALES PAICeS aOOO THUOUQH NOV. It, tin
u4iircD TO ouMiTftiirt in stock

By Brian Lowry
Review Writer

It takes a rare production indeed to get more ttian 2700 theater-

goers to clap their hands and admit yes, they do believe in fairies.

* Then again, Peter Pan does possess a sort of magical, mystical
quality, and the version starring Sandy Duncan (now playing at the

Pantagcs in Hollywood) is so chock full of technological wizardry
that it effectively does what Peter Pan should: it makes us all feel

four years old again and willing to believe — if only for a few hours
— that thinking happy little thoughts really can carry one from his

mundane bedroom and out into a world of youthful exuberance.
Set designer Peter Wolf fills the sky with more stars than on

Hollyood Blvd and Duncan — who is a surprisingly likable Peter
Pan — exults in flight with a grace that turns whatever trace of a
wire one can spot invisible. In fact, Duncan has mastered the flight
effect so well that it all but eclipses the other aspects of her fine
performance. Aside from her dancing and impressive singing,
Duncan's rendition of Peter Pan seems very much "the boy who
won't grow up," strutting about the stage like a little jock and
frequently bursting into a mocking, mischievous laugh that gives
the character the elf-like quality he should possess.

In addition to the elaborate flying effects ( Duncan makes a hell of
an entrance), space-age technology has also come to Tinkerbell,
who flits about the stage thanks to an emerald laser beam that
possesses more personality than Some of the actors (although the
cast is generally sound). Marsha Kramer is appropriately noble and
girlish as Wendy, and Christopher Hewett's Captain Hook —
although ovprly campy and consequently somewhat tedious — does
capture a few wonderful moments. When Hewett enters at the
beginning of the third act, to the good-natured boos of the
audience, he purrs, "How still the night is."

Indeed, the night seems rather still, for Peter Pan runs nearly thrc
hours thanks mostly to the two 15 minute intermissions between its
three acts, and therein lies the play's greatest flaw. While Act I

(literally) flies along and culminates with Peter, Wendy and her
brothers John and Michael (the cute without seeming obnoxious
Mat McGrath and Johnny Morgal) all soaring through the air to
the musical's best number "I'm Flying", Act II plods along by
comparison. Fortunately, director/ choreographer Rob Iscove has
supplied a marvellously energetic dance number for the second act
featuring Robin Cleaver as the Indian princess Tiger Lily Cleaver
(no relation to Beaver and Wally) nearly steals the show with her
effortless dancing. Still, after Act I anything short of flight seems
rather ho-hum.
The music does at times seem inadequate for what it describes

With the exception of "I'm Flying" and "I Gotta Crow" there's
precious-little tp walk away from the show humming, and even "I'm
Flying f^ales beside the Disney classic's "You Can Fly "

In fact asgood as the show is, it Jort of makes one long to run out and see theanimated Disney Peter Pan ag^in. although Duncan's three-
dimensional flight demands to be seen and the Sets offer the same
loving construction that one sees in a Disney feature

Unfortunately, more than the crime rate has changed Jincc the
Disney version, and this elaborate production has an^ equally
elaborate price tag that may effectively make the interior of the
Pantages a Neverland for those who can't shell out from $15.50 to

r7 .
"" ^r '" /^''''"y '^^^' ^'^'^'^ ^*' ^^^^^ ^>ad, however, and

after aU, .who needs to eat apyway? Tickets are available at the
Pantages, r»cketton, on Charge Line (520-8010)

f'Or.Surther intormjrtion, call 4f\V3l04

By Steve M. Chagollan
Astbtant Review Editor

A Woman Like Eve, while
attacking the social barriers and
institutions which yet forestall

actual equality for women and
attempting to treat lesbianism
from an objective standpoint,
unfortunately reinforces all of
the negative stereotypes associ-

ated with both. To call it a
woman's film would be an
exercise in caustic condescen-
sion.

Eve (Monique Van De Ven) is

a Dutch wife and mother of

two. From the opening frame,

as we witness her grimly plod-

ding about in an almost pitch

black house, director Nouchka
van Brakel glaringly impresses

upon the audience how op-

pressed and unhappy she is. It is

not long until Eve has a nervous

breakdown at a family gather-

ing.

Concerned, her husband Ad
(Peter Fab^r) sends her on
vacation to the south of France

where Eve and a family friend

named Sonja bare their breasts

in the sun and liberate them-

-5ctvcs from the pressures of

domesticity. They encounter a

group of women dressed like

gypsies singing trite folksongs.

Among them is a girl named
Liliane (Maria Schneider) who
invites the two to visit their

commune in the countryside.

Once there, the impetuous
Sonja wonders aloud how they

can live under such rudimentary

conditions and suggests that

they sell produce and enjoy

some of life's material comforts.

"We're not interested in having,

but being'' Liliane informs her

. . . we know where she's

coming from.

Sonja senses that these

ascetics are predominantly gay

and she wants no part of them

t Eve feels a vague attraction

,ward Liliane which only

itensifies after her return

^)me. They meet again at a

loman's festival and an affair

isures which causes Eve to

,andon her family to be with

»r loved one.

This is all credible enough.

it thfe dramatic progression is

loppy, the characterizations

Irangeiy disaffecting, and the

lessage is convoluted. Al-

[ough the husband is basically

lauvinistic with his "mine and

,urs" philosophy and the

ities he expects from Eve in

:r role as housewife, he is

mpathetically open-minded

)out Eve's disillusionnient and

en her love for another

loman, thinking that it's just a

[age she's going through. After

.e has run off for two months,

still wants her back. Despite

\s staunch conventionalism, he

a loving father and husband

[ho is surprisingly tolerant and

)rgiving.

On the other hand, Liliane is

lemnly uncompromising in

?r views. What's more, it is

obvious that she hates men. She
seems to speak solely in aphor-
isms that make her utterly
charmless. Her encounter with
Eve's husband is unintentionally

funny. When Ad asks her why
she doesn't eat meat, she
sullenly pontificates: **When
animals are killed there's a rush

in their adrenelin that makes
you aggressive." Who's being

hostile?

What Eve sees in the woman
is inconceivable. Although she

would like to form a sort of

marriage bond with Liliane,

with the icids living with them,
Liliane wants no part of the

children, just unrequited love

from Eve and a total conversion

to her psuedo-liberal doggerel.

It is true that Ad resorts to

barking out the vile, profane

catagorizations one might
expect from any narrow minded
bigot. But eruption of emotion
merely demonstrates how
predictably human he is. Li-

liane, however, is a peculiar mix
between a 60's flower child and
an 80's iconoclast who accepts

only those who think and feel as

she does. Schneider, who
instinctively displayed such raw
sensuality in Last Tango in

Paris, never looked sleazier.

Curiously enough, the best

thing about A Woman Like Eve
is its star Monique Van De Ven;
she exhibits a firm resolve while

exuding a sensitivity which
makes her's a full portrait.

Though her motivations seem
cloudy or perplexing, she
commands pur constant atten-

tion. Peter Faber is equally
compelling as Ad.
Van Brakel's direction is

erratic and often calls attention

to itself. One is left wondering
whether she meant Eve's actions

to be finally frivolous and
selfish or a bold assertion of her

freedom. Whoever wrote the

script is mercifully uncredited.

The muzak that plagues the

production is nauseatingly
soapy.

Monique Van De Ven will

attend the 8:50 screening at

Laemmle's Continental Theater

in Hollywood this coming
•Friday nigjrit^ Questions and
answers witT foltbw:

. '(1HH
Ml

BOOKS

East G)as t satirists punch, quirk and sneer
By Eve Lichtgarn

Assistant Review Kditor

Who ever said comedy is serious

didn't get it quite right. It \s\hc an lysis oi

comedy that is serious busine s The

process of analysis, more often tl in not,

robs hqmor of its delightful, risib ; spirit.

usiness

i-fci^^^ii I i>i«|«i*| ifc^ n >i S >i

You can analyze the elements of laughter,

but you can't make anybody laugh with

your analysis. Don't scrutinize the cream

pie sailing through the air toward an

unsuspecting target or the hunter who shot

an elephant in his pajamas or the aristocrat

slipping on a banana peel. Let them be

funny without logic or reasoning.

Visual or perfomed humor differs only

slightly from printed humor, found in

magazines, newspapers and books. Humor
that has been committed to print must also

convey spontaneity and playfulness, but its

state of permanence makes analysis more

tempting and more accessable. Something

can be said about the construction of

written humor without damaging its spirit.

/ Of all the humorists who write. Art

Buchwald is one of the most prolific.

Buchwald has developed his product into

an assembly line science; don't deviate from

the proven formula and produce quickly

seems his motto. His latest book, Ijiid Back

in Washiington (Putnam, 311 pages,

$12.95) is a manual of mass-produced

humor pieces.

Buchwald hammers out, continuously

and relentlessly, the classic comic "build-

up." The body of his articles serves as a

systematic vehicle to an apt, and ususally

ironically understated punch line. II you are

reading Buchwald in your morning paper,

at this pomt you tend to think, "That's all

well and aood. Now onA^ <he Spirts

section. '^'Pur, reading iK. viDvcKU
anthology ()rdow«>.^i,BUiJh>MJ4 *lVvVirw.^ir^A

Laid Back in Washington, the barrage of

final punch lines makes you think, "This is

becoming awfully familiar."

It isn't only this old fashioned method of

constructing ^ joke that elicits tedium. The

topics themselves become hackneyed. Who
wants to hear Buchwald whining about

airline fares any more? Or the federal

budget. Or taxes. He has already quipped,

ripped, criticized and fantasized these

subjects by every means he knows.

One must admit, though, when Buch-

wald chooses a sufficiently obscure subject,

his ironic observations arc often suitably

wry. On the ill-fated Susan B. Anthony

dollar, he writes, "Millions of dollars

(paper ones) went into research to develop

a coin that would replace the one dollar

bill. The Treasury Qnginecrs worked in their

cellars day and night to devise something

that would grab the imagination of the

American people. They finally came up

with a foolproof design - a coin the si/e of

a quarter with 1 1 sides and a picture of a

suffragette on it What more could the

American people ask for?" Whe-n the

Fashion Foundation -of America voted

Pope John Paul 11 the "Best Dressed

Statesman of 1979," Buchwald conceded,

"Every Pope I've known looked great when

he jiut on his vestments, because when it

comes to papal attire, clothes make the

man..."

By way of a tongue-in-ckicek cndor/sjc"-

ijic nt foV Andy Rooncyy book'.vArl
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— KEVIN McCarthy —-:
as PRESIDENT HARRY 8 TRUMAll in

*<GIVE *EM HELL HARBYI"
Westwood Playhouse
10886 Le Ctonte Ave.
Westwood
213-208-5454

November 9, 16, 23
1981

( 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $10.00. $8.00

\

TUES. THRU SUN. AT 8

SAT & SUN. MATS. AT 3

LIMITED

ENGAGEMENT
THRU NOV. 29th

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE.

BY MAIL AND ALL MUTUAL
i TICKETRON AGENCIES.

$S HOT TIX AVAILABLE

SENIOR CITIZEN &

STUDENT RUSH

CALL FOR INFO.

'

f-i

f

by TOM TOPOR
difKted by LEWIS PALTER produced by MICHAEL ZAND

••DYNAMITE!"
r Sylvie Drake, L.A. Times

u^^^
'iCHARGE BY PHONE 461-275510 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

GROUP SALES- Roulic Lazarus: (213) 986-2908

1642 North Las Palmas Ave Hollywood. CA 9002a
I' / bloch loulb ot Hollywood Blvd

i Convrmrnl pjrkinq adjacrni lo Ihf Ihaatre

You,

yes you,

can serve

Margaritas

tonight.

'

-li

I

Easy:
Justaddteqwla

vodka or gin!

$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY fwith I.D.) DAY OF PERFORMANCE

"KEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER
ONE IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
QUICK IE...THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...

YOUR SINGLES GROUP HAS GOT TO SEE THIS PLAY.
Dan SuWvan, L. A. Tim«t

- ~" KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Iuo$ tfwu Fil Ql 8 30. Sol at 700 & 10 00; Sun at 230 * 7:30

INFORMATION: 208^5454 ^

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
•0^«* I •C'X'% *»• 9\ *<f <: tf*m^'*> '•»ll'«^ »d C.t.K C*n««'««M r*nf»< '
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CONCERT
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Royce challenged by strings and arrows of good bowing ,. .V > • .--

A

. . / ,J__ By Jeff Lind^en : i ._ „
Staff Writer

"^ Los Angeles may lack the proper manifestation of

other traditional artistic genres, but in quality and
quantity of string and orchestral ensembles this

culturally deprived city suddenly stands preeminent in

the country. One benefit of all this sprawl is that there

is enough space and support for the existence of the

LA Philharmonic, the Pasadena, Glendale, Long
Beach, and Youth Symphony Orchestras, many
campus ensembles as from USC/UCLA, the
California Chamber group, the Sequoia Quartet, the

Chung Trio, and more. The concert in Royce Friday

evening before a full house featured another important

member of this group: conductor Gerard Schwarz and
the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra.

It was a superb performance in selection, soloist,

and rendition, full of opportunity and challenge met
and accepted. And with little variance, it was all

realized. Leos Janacek*s seven movement Idyll for

String Orchestra (1877) served as introduction. There
were bookends of rhythmic choppiness and
intonational uncertainty, but in between came
execution so engaging as to mitigate the occurrances of

repetition and homogeneity in the music. The work,

exuberant and lyrical in a Dvorak-ian sense (the two
were friends), abandons any pretense of profundrty in

favor of episodic emotive connotations as an
expositional treatise of string virtuosity. Long high

pitched melodic lines carried by the violins with

pizzicato and modulatory support from the lower

register served as the general frame. The mood was

pastoral, indulgent with only occasional passes into

sentimentalism. The players responded to Schwarz*

urgings with lusterous tones, smooth phrasing through
coordination of inflection and voice, and malleable

cadences. Light and sweet: everyone settled back.

Things changed abruptly with Dimitri Schostako-
vich's Cello Concerto No. 1 Opus 107 (1959) with

Nathaniel Rosen as soloist. With the posthumous
autobiography and his emigrated son as witness, the

oft seen antithesis between Shostakovich's apparent
party/ dogmatic acceptance of "music for the masses*'

and the vindictive, scornful treatment of such a society

in his music was revealed as fact. Shostakovich had to

walk an artistic and moral tightrope throughout his

life* sometimes falling out of favor due to
"reactionary*' (i.e. experimental) forms and concepts.

Like Prokofiev before him, Shostakovich tempered
and moderated for convention's sake, yet the ironic

intent, so apparent, for example, in the 5th Symphony,
was not sacrificed. Indeed, the conflict between
Shostakovich the artist and external oppression found
eloquent expression in this concerto. The cello

analagously stands a rational and isolated voice
buffeted by the macrocosmic orchestra, their interplay

unremittingly tortured and dark. Perhaps excessive to

Western ears, but Shostakovich came from the intense

experiences of war, death, dictators, purges, and

repression unknown to us.

Rosen managed, heroically, to give that ckpression

validity. This might be the most demanding exercise in

the cellist's repertoire. The line moves throughtout the

extremest ranges of the instrument, with furious leaps

and plunges in pitch and volume, employing lightning

sequences of bowing, double stops, plucking, and

pizzicato. Rosen was possessed by it and somehow
made it particularly alive.

With precise communication Schwarz integrated the

orchestra as both antagonist and accompaniment. An
unhappy resolution but quite an exposition, and to

these moderately experienced ears, a heretofore

unequaled solo performance. The belated premiere of

Lalo Shifrin*s Capriccio for Clarinet and Strings

(1980) may have be^ri a disappointment only in

comparison. Still, there seemed little enough to enjoy

in a tiresome circle of irregular scales by the soloist

framed with cautious, tv movie-csque dissonance by

the orchestra. . __^rr~ ' '

The program concluded with the familiar and
Beethoven's 2nd Symphony. Schwarz' emphasis on
balance, clarity, and cohesion brought out the warmth
and spirit of this classical-romantic collage. The wind
choirs were particularly outstanding in an excellent

ending to a superior concert. Hyperbole, yes; but

justified.

DAVID'S PLACE
has been giving discounts

on haircuts to UCLA

students, both ^ and

^-^ , for ten years.

Call for your appointment
475-8566

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/ENCINO 907 9300
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

§ § i CIAUDE §!• i GE

EST. HWY.

1982 DODGE COLT

LOWER PRia. HIGHER MPG. MORE SEATING CAPACITY

•

DODGE GOQ

HONDA CIVIC

1500

PRICE

•5543*

^5849*

MILEAGE

EST HWY EPA EST MPG

EST. H^. EPA EST MfG

SEATS DRIVE

FRONT

FRONT

tYour mi^9age may vary depending on speed, weather and trip length. Actual highway mNeage wiN probat>ly t>e lower.

'AN units sutDlect to /destination chgt.. Cal. Emlss. Cert., tax. license and doc. fees. Prices sut)|ect to change without notice.

395-3211 12th AND SANTA MONICA BLVD. SANTA MONICA 870-3211

Oodgo Q\aukS\\o^ I Sonta Monica Blvd.

anta Monica (wy.
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED
ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING IN LOS ANGELES O^Q
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1,000'^ OF
SWEATERS &
^£G WARMERS

^ SKI SWEATERS &
MOHAIRS FROM $9.99

'^mALSO - Men's & Women's
—- Tweed & Cashmere

^Vercoats from $*}9-95

I Padded Jackets & Pencil
Skirts from $g.99

if-

-^, -i.-*^

FLIP JEANS
100% Cotton
''The QUALITY of the SO*s"
New Dyed black & striped
with ^:^^nk &
pur; e - $2t"^^

Ski Pants Riding
Pants & Pleated

s fronr$Q.99'

I
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Ki^BlpM^ •»•• ._

aincoats
Flight Jackeii^

$43-99
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WE PAY SALES TAX
"The price you see is the price you pay"
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DIETING
Facts and Fads
Vitamins — Hoax or Help?

Pills and Potents — Magic or Menace?
What about . . . :

.

• Atkins ^ • Stillman

• Scarsdale • Bev Hills Diet- -

:_; : • Drinking Man's Diet

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13 12 Noon
ACKERMAN UNION 2412

Guest Speakers:

Janis Fisler, Ph.D. Research Nutritionist

Pam Viele, M.P.H. Health Educator

V *

^
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Buchwald, Rooney. .

.

(Continued from Page 15)

Buchwald said, "I am very upset

to hear that Andy Rooney has

written a book, particularly

since it is going to come out the

same time my book will hit the

stands. 1 don^ like competi-

tion." Buchwald has reason to

worry. Although both he and

Rooney are East Coast "estab-

lishment" humorists, the sim-

ilarities stop there.

Viewers of CBS' **Sixty

Minutes" who stick with it until

the end are often rewarded with

vignettes call "A Few Minutes

with Andy Rooney." These

feature an elfish man discussing

things like neck ties, post office

abbreviations, soap slivers and

the proper way to get dressed in

the morning. Mundane topics

suddenly become memorable
due to Rooney 's style.

His television essays are

transcribed in A Few Minutes

with Andy Roonev (Atheneum,

245 pages, $12.95). Rooney 's

style is to play the role of the

baffled innocent. He's made a

profession of being puzzled:

'*Who is this Sergio Valente,

anyway, and what's he done

with pants that's so different?"

"You notice that male models in

(catalog) pictures usually only

put four fingers in their pickets.

They leave their thumbs out. 1

don't know what that does for

them." "I wear a size 8 1/2 shoe

but I wear a size 1 1 sock. Docs
this make any sense? On the

same foot?"

He worries and frets and
stews and suffers over everyday

life just enough to show us our

own folly of worrying about the

same everyday trivia. At the

same time, we are made com-

fortable with the knowledge

that we are not the only ones

who wonder about squeezing

tooth paste from the bottom of

the tube.

Yet Rooney, like any sharp

mind, is versatile. His longer

essays (20 or 30 pages instead of

"2 or 3) are useful and informa-

tive, while maintaining their

playiful edge. In "Mr. Rooney

Goes To Dinner," an expose of

the restaurant business, he

advises, "Cute names on restau-

rants, such as Dew Drop Inn,

suggest that the owners aren't

very serious about their food.

Watch out for places named

after a new movie," and "I'm a

sucker for at place bearing the

first name of the owner. If it's

called *Joc's,' I go in." ^

A Few Minutes with Andy
Rooney is highly illustrated

(punctuated is a better word for

it) with pertinent and effective

photographs from the original

broadcasts. 1 miss Rooney's
high-pitched, colloquial delivery,

but his essence is here.

It is interesting to note that

just as Rooney divides his topics

into the headings of Ourselves,

Belongings and Surroundings,

another fine humorist, Fran
Lebowitz, divides her topic^

into the comparable categories

of People, Things, Places and
Ideas in her latest book. Social

Studies (Random House, 147

pages, $9.95).

The humor of Fran Lebowitz

(Continued on Page 19)

Body Sculpture West
A Complete Body Service Center For

Women & Men (Men by appointment only)

"New Passive Exercise

of the BO'S"
WANT YOUR BODY FIRMEO ANO TONED

FOR TNE HOLIOAYS? LET US GET RID OF
THOSE UNWANTED BULGES.

INTRODUCING TNE "EUROPEAN
BODY WRAP"

THE MOST INCREDIBLE THING OF ALL
IS THAT OUR SYSTEM REALLY WORKS!

YOUR OWN TECHNICtAN
AND PRIVATE TREATMENT ROOM

Citiilltt TrMtrntnU • Steam Room

Nail Cart • Facials & Makt up • Waxmg

475-5601
2323 Wwtwood BNO

Watt Lot AnoaiM. CaHf.

main raarParting

CtHusfor your

compktmntary consultation

satafT atfConOitiontd

SOFT

Professional services SSQ.OO^Chemica^arnJl^lzSo
30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for astmmatism & extended wear available
New computerized eve examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your old

_ contact lenses worth $50

r ^ ^
DR. M. FRIEDMAN

837-0033 • 870-2848 OPTOMETRIST TUES:-F8I 10:00^;30

SAT 10:00-500
10724|2]3|gj^Mmpiw ^^^^f^m
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. . and Lebowitz
Continued from Page 18)

s cynical, irrcvcrant, devas-

ating, urbane, arrogant, snide

nd totally irrcsistable. She

astes no time with ''build-ups"

to funny concepts or situations.

Rather, she comes out punching

and never lets up. I can think of

no one with a purer comcdic

style than Lebowitz. •> ; .

She is quotable to the point of

obsession. A Newsweek re-

viewer was so taken by her

humor that he confessed to

calling friends and reading
passages outloud. If you are not

tempted to do the same, then

ou either don't have any
friends or you phone is out of

order.

Lebowitz is cruel — *'Grcat

people talk about ideas, average

people talk about things, and

small people talk about witie."

-cutting — *'Never relinquish

Iclothing to a hotel valet without

first specifically telling him that

you want it back.*' — and
accurate — ^The opposite of

talking isn't listening. The
opposite of talking is waiting.*'

She is the hallowed kvetch of

the 1980s.

In Social Studies, Lebowitz

cts to take a swipe at an even

[larger scale of subjects than in

er first book. Metropolitan
Life. She is the consummate
New York City dweHer, vilifying

yet at the same time celebrating
life in that town. One of her
favorite, and thcrfore most
creative crusades is the defense
of smoking. "...A hospital is the
singularly most illogical place in
the world to ban smoking. A
hospiul is, after all, just the sort
of unsavory and nerve-racking
environment that makes smok-
ing really pay off. Not to
mention that in a hospital, the
most frequent objection of the
nonsmoker (that your smoke
endangers his health) is ren-
dered entirely meaningless by
the fact that everyone there is

already sick." The Fran Le-
bowitz High Stress Diet and
Exercise Program (abbreviated
as *'T.F.L.H.S.D.E.P.") is a

stroke of malicious genius that

combines unlimited quantities

of all foods with stressful
business meetings and cland-
estine love affairs, guaranteed to

firm the jawline, flatten the
tummy and tighten up muscles.

Lebowitz is the first and, if

she can arrange it, last word in

sophisticated humor today. The
author's biography (usually
written by the author) at the end
of Social Studies says simply,

"Fran Lebowitz lives in New
York City, where she fre-

quently makes jokes at the
expense of others

"
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BAU8CH A LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

»95
COMPLETE

^ PERWALEHS
^

CONTINUOUiS WEAR
.(SLEEP INI

^ ILuU COMPUTE
INCLUDES'

• • EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •
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TTTTT -^__ ON PRESCRIPTION 6LASSES

ID/o Drr W'T-H EXAM. WITH COUPONw /u wi 1
Q^^^Y ^

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

Untvefsity Viliag«

•t Hoov«r and J«ff«fSon

•crott from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea
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GET YOUR CAREER
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'^\..: FLYING
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It takes four years to get a college degree How
lor>g will it take y(5u to get a good job?

If you haven't settled or^ a company or cd-por-

ation yet. why rot get your executive career off

to a flyir^ start as a pilot or navigator in the Lifted

States Air Force? It's the finest flight progroAn in

the world, thie pay is excellent, and you'll e^joy

the prestige that goes with the silver wir^s of an
Air Force pilot or rovigator.

It's one of the finest opportunities in the _

And a great place to gain executive experle

with million dollar responsibility. Firxj out toda

about the Air Force flight program. Contact

itioa

AtR roftci

TSgt. Payne

^13) 398-4P33
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DANCt LOUNGE. EXERCCE. PIAV. .

IHi OnCMAL ^AlACNMIi
PANTS AJACtBT ^ ^

ROOMV. SUPER-COMFORTABLE
son. STURDY 100% conoN _

ONE SIZE FfTS Ali-MEN & WOMEN

WSMIS-FUll LEG. DRAWSTRING
WAIST& ANKLE

iAOCB-DRAWSTRING WAIST. ELASTIC WRIST

BRILLIANTLY & PERMANENTLY DYED IN

TEAL BLUE OLD ROSE AMETHYST OR CHARCOAL
". (REVERSIBLE TO DARKER COLOR)

514 EACH ITEM/2 FOR S26 ^

bask: OLIVE DRAB (UNDYED)-S10 EACH ITEM
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-S&HTSAWEEK ^
w Tuesday-Thursday 8:30^ Friday & Saturday 8:30 & 11:15 ^

16^[WESTWOOD BLVD. ^^^

POTLUCK NIGHT
EVERY SUNDAY & MONDAY NIGHT * SHOWTIME 8:00 * SIGN UP 7:00

ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

DIPECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS
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JEWELRY^ra
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All Watches In Stock

Sale Priced* Up to 50% Off
One Week. Only

SEIKO

OPEN
MON - SAT

11 to 6
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Dorsey High School Presentation Nov 18

Jefferson High School Presentation Nov 19

Dorsey and Jefferson Tour Nov 20 i

Sign Up IN Seep Office
I

CAC Kerckhoff 406
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PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT l^
SATACTDATGRE.CPA
• Permanent Centift' dp«n djys.

eveninfs and wMkands.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.
• Complete TESTn-TAPE ^'facilities

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials. '^

, _
• Classes tauftit by sklllH

Instructors.

• Opportunity to mahe up missed

lessons.
• Voluminous home-study materials

constantly updated by research-

ers expert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and

continue study at any of our

oyer 85 centers.
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OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GR[ PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FlEX • NOB • NLE

KflPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CEffTEH

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SMCE 1038

Call Days Eves i Weekends

W L A. (213) 829-3607

Valley (213) MO-3340
EL A (213) 268-2083

Orange County (714) 731-3050

RESEARCH PAPERS/ WrHIng AMtot-

anc« — to your sp«clflc«lion*. Ail ac*-

tf«mlc eubt^ctt. Prompt, professional

confldsntlal. 11322 Idaho Avs. #206.

(213) 477-t226.
(1-D 1-45)

PERSONAL IN

FOUND IF

FOUND: woman's bracalal In Frant Hall

11/6/81. Call to dsscrlbs. 4S0-0242
•vsnings.

(1-F 33-36)

FOUND: gold rsMgioua pandant 11-^61

bahind Cantral Tlckal offica traNar, In

parking araa. 472-82M.

MATCHMAKER Hotlina: Parsonalliad

guidance for busy students and profes-

sionals. Meet your special, compatible

male. 859-0671.
(1-N 22-42)

BEVERLY HHIs hakdreaaars need temple

models for tree haircut. 277-7045 ask tor

Nick.

(1-N 28-37)

FOR SALE:* Roundlrlp ticket voucher

anywhere Eastern tiles. Open one year.

Make offer. Craig (213)710-9732.

(1-N 32-36)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

»e«n««af JOM

SONOSOOKS oK« SimCMTAIIS

t IVaiCS. PHOTOS *••• MUSIO i,

tC0lI.SOM MMSrr 4>0iWN0UYW000.«00«Sj

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

ST>o|nDipiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cranier

Photographer
- Call Now!!! 392 8926

PERSONAL IN

GOT any quaatlons? QSLIS 110 may
Watch for dtoplay ad.

(1-N 32-36)

LET tite govenwnant
youlOSUSIlOU
play ad.

do aomeltitetg tor

how. Watch tor dia-

(1-N 32-36)

SKI CLUB mambara - Bogus Basin,

Irlpa 90 on sale Noven«l>er 12.

(1-N )

RAYMOND of LONDON II

r«qulr*s

MODELS FOR FREE
_ HAIRCUTS

WED. AFTERNOON
479-8089

FfUTERHmr mmn - wtiil happana aflar

Oraduallon? You gel Fan Ftoid out about

your currant IHnaaa arMi ways to Increase

fBnaaa tavalB Thim. Nov. 12 - Sigma Nu-
Sponsored by SH Advocalaa.

(1-N 34-36)

We Buyeock
Te)(tt>ooks A Popertxicki
52 WMks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

HOLLYWOOD BOOK tnd
POSTER CompMiy

Original mwi^ poster»-«tHI»-scrlpt»-lobtoy

csrds-magaztnev-«iwch mtam. For ooHectors.

gifts, decorations. We buy-selMrads Mon -

Thur» il^e; Frt A San 11-7 at 1706 N Laa

Pairnaa Ave HoHywood CA 90008 (213M66-

6764 1«*

jf: INSURANCE: Spadal low coat auto pro-

grwn lor aludanta and facuNy. Good
gradaa dIaeounU. Call Jamee Boord
Inauranee 716-0224

(1-H 1-46)

BJH. A OBMra - A
tJJl. A others hca dtooovared the world

of ai adamlr awdaa»orif We have boan

deluged wNh motion picture scrlpta,

T9Hti9t99. A pcofeeaor sug-

Won't yoM tialp ua

S^hTpMMip B MhMnr Ml ti8^8V

Q- WHAT IS THE MAJOR SIGNI-

Fl'cANCE OF FRIDAY THE 13th,

1981.

A. The Dchs arc partying once

again and hosting a Friday the

13th party.

B. There will be an unlimited su|^y

of beer and dance music from 9-?

C. 649 Gayley is the place to be on

the nite of Fiday the 13th if you

want to get lucky
D. Bummer for the 80's is you miss it

E. All of the Above ^

.* »,- —

HI««H«t>ttt««»T—-»^-—«-«—««««««.....———••••—*»

n FUTON BEDS +

te 5" COTTON COMFORT

»»»<•

WASHABLE COVERS!

ALSO LOVESEAT + FOAM STYLES

Daily 10-5 Sun 12-5 716-0847

7225 DeSoto (by Sherman Way) Canoga Park |

Jt ,

Meet the "Big 8"^

Accounting Firms
^*

Thurs. Nov. 12; 6:00 p.m.

James E. West Galieria

(Cocktail Party)

FOIALI country singer naads
My talantad mualciana to torm country

bond. CofMita taS-aOM from t-S pm.

^ C1-M 34-31)

ACTORSI ACTRESteai HAMSI NUD-
eo — Actors to tfub In votoaa tor t-t
Sludant flm. Noad 1 famala and 3 mala

votoaa. If you can do a good Bogart
Patar Lorrs or Sydnay Qraanatraat ttian

w noad youl Call by tat. 47g-701t.

(1-M 34- 3t)

CHI Os A Datss. Put on your mask. Malty

upl irs no task. Oat raody, gat sat, for ttia

baat party yat..

RICHARD - You'ra tba graatatt!

Togathar wa aMnal Oat paychad for Frt-

day ntglit! ILY • Your tttla Bruin Buddy.

TO fta youngaat dawghtar of Btoig B
Karma: rm aNva ar«d waH again and vary

Icayad^ tor Friday nIgM. Wanna play

Tanan and Jana on ttia aOtt»? Bkip B.

TWO BaNal daaaaa tor prtoa of ona$4.00

arfBi BMa ad. Sundays 10-.J0 am to 12

noon - faat daaa; and 12:00 noon to VM
pm ' baglnning class. At Acadamy Waat

1711 Btaarartttraat, Santa Monica00404
i20-aD1i or •22-01t& TaugM by AHca

Pull (ona ad par paraon).

(1-w n-m
CKUA — Happy Blrtfiday RoomM Calo-

braBon Sunday - m bring ttta wina. LY

[
^ ^ *BUUMAREXIA** |

• Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

* alone. Ongoing supportive group led I

'

by licensed psychotherapist to help you •

I
break the binge / purge cycle. : • : I

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747 |

* ^^^ ^^^ ,^^^ ^^^ ^a^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^*^^^ ^*^* ^^^ ^^*

TONIGHTS the night
PHI PSI LIttiB SlBters

Gambling and drining in Vegas
for the winning couple: conso-
lation prize for losers, dancing

and drinking with Rolling Disco.

Be there at 6:30. "VEGAS!"

KAPPA SIQMAS
Brunch at 9:00

Work Day t)efore Dinner or

Beer - BE THERE!

ANNC (SOT) - Start galling In gaar. cui

•la Big OaN Car RaNy la going to ba ona
avanti LYBB. Ut^mu

Alfredo Camacho
Vegas was a trip to remember!

Thanks for everything that you

did—we appreciate it. Here's to

the future winnings!

The G 22 Gamblers

Craig, Steve, Kan.

KAPPA SIQMAS
Get ready for Alumni/Parent

Brunch on Saturday. It's at

9:00 and Delphi wM not be
cooking. (Louk will though)

THE Fan-wavars, grapa-paalars and
barg^rowara all say ... ''Happy Zo, Ma^
brayir Lova, Char (AKA Shaana).

PHI Pal LMtlaSlatara - How arayou
and your Big Brotflar? WIN tha action ba

825-2222
//

/ . . .
- ?

/: • ,^y,./:. :";

F—TROOP: Mlaalon from Pentagon: ^

Saoura Pacific Pallaadas for XO Invaal-

on-SUPPORT -

AbortkHfrigMs - coma to CARAL meal-

ing today at 4 pm, Ackarman 3617.

PHIPslLNBai
and your Big Brottiar? Will tlM adlon ba
only al the crapa labia? Find out bi

"Vagasr.LAHIBPA

Chi LIttIa Stotara - ramamber to bring

your duaa to tha Qolf daaalc lonlghi Ifa

gorma ba graal.

PHI Kappa - Thank you for tha nachoa
and margarltas Monday itlght. It waa a

parfad way to start tha weak off. Can't

waH until tonlghtt Lova. the ADPra>

MARI. Llaa C. Kathlaan. Ntai. Kalhy 8.,

8.E. Dub and all my other wornlarful

frianda that triad to help mm out I lova

you allfl irs raaUy graal to kitow that peo-

ple cara. Lova you, tha True "Q.Q.

(Guaatlaas QaO. P.8. Thank goodnaaa
tha pladga-actlva la nait quartern

ARE you an Outstanding Senior? Have
any Outstanding frianda? Appllcatk>ns

for Outstanding Senior Awarda now al

Jamas Wast Center. __
(1-N 3S-3»

BONNIE: Bonnia A Clyde crulsad by the

tida to drink tha night away. Bonnia waa
mugging wtilla Clyde was cfiuggbig and
tha night was a "steeT thai way. Mage-
Shakal Gonzo, Qoiuo, Qoruol

THE Strathmora Terrace Broa are pol-

tohlng thair putters for ma|or sirokaa for

tonNas Lambda Chi LH Sla goN party.

Party starts al 8:30, atarUng at Lambda
Chi.

LAMBDA Chi LH Sis Qolf Party TonNa.

Ba at the iKMisa at 8:30 or should I say tfta

CkibHouae.

TOM Pearson: I'm so happy you'ra my
big brother! Have e great day. LYCLS.

PHI Kappa Sigma LN Sla: Dont forget

breekfest tor ttia broa Sunday morning al

8.-00, for mfo contact Rick Ameel at 20B-

8892.

ADPI - 1 kwe you, not for wtiel you mmi
or«e dey become, but lor wfud you m%
right now. Love A loyelly, PrtacMe. You
areeM ao beeutHuL

WONDER Woman - I nmm thought
tacoa and tv oouM ba ao wondarHd -

Boylder.

"ALUMNI Scholars": Raeerved aeeia lor

ttie Broedwey Beah (November It) are

dteappaarlng quickly. Act now, IIBVP
with LW VIdal by Friday. November 13.

(1-N 3S-3S)

TONIQHT1 A Mg. homemede brownie
wNh a acoop of vanWa Ice-cream la waN-
k»g lor you el Trt-OeHI See you Iherel

TOM (ATO) ~ A CeBieBc
been wwcMng you
RomanUca", nudear rseclar boy?

ROBB COUINS - ARE YOU READY?
ARE YOU SET? TOMORROW'S TNI
DAY I REVEAL MYSELF. BE PREPARED
— LOVE YMLB.

LADIES OF ZTA: THANKS SO MUCH
FOR THE SERENADE MONDAY MQKT
— IT REALLY MADE OUR EVENINOI
THE BROTHERS OF TKB.

DON St Claire (IX) - Only 386 deyeM
you cen IsgiBy or^r marga wMh your
rest Happy Bbrthderl Love, YLB.

DID you Nveon eMi Fleer Hedrkk durbig
Rueh? TonHe la our raunloni Meet yeiv
nish counealera al TrI DeN al 9:00 pm
and well Ml Numare UnoTa. Bee you
theral

SPACE Ann (Trt-Dell) - lleppy 2ftid

BIrtlideyl The chempegne la on leel

Love, your roomies.

BRUN« BeBee - FootbeN aend-off haa
been changed from 4:45 pm to 8:18 paft

AN thoee golrtg to tha

there el 8:15 pm
Weet Center,

Thenka.

IMg brother. I'm looMng forwerd'loT
fun yeer logeMier. Heve you figured It out
yeTTLVUL

HAPPYB^^AY Crasy J.I The seduction
of a minor Is no longar a Mofiyt Looking
forward to this weakand. Love^ your
fevorNe Tro|an.

TO the mm of Keppe SIgme - You dM tt

I daaa; what mors could we aak? We
) for a song; wa didn't aak wrong - N

was graatl PM Mu.

JOHN O'CeNehen (Sigma PI) - TontghTs
our nlghtl Wool Mulhollwid waa hot I .

wuv Pwends ... Stiewle. /

TO the lew q^ you from Slgme Nu, we
were up late and needed e breMu Thenka
for ateppteg byt The ledlee of PM Mu.

at Jamee E.

(by Lot 8).

On.TA

vr Mil 111^ li M

TOWRR— Capttveled? D«finMaiy. Over^

whelmed? Absolutely. EscRed? No
fe Mti^ Veal<¥eil Veal^lCC.

.TraC n^eneJoA

le bring your du«s to the Qolt ALPHA PhTe: Per maldng me leel ee

,.-v,...>. '

»1 •?.

ciKgOgi daily bruin^ ^thursday, november 12, 1W1

V.
«* M'

m PEBSONAlli; I-W pgHMMAL I.:!! j-N i^EBSofe. IN PERSONAL

pooooooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooo
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MARY MARGARET RUSK;
j^y^RE __You are such a special girl! I

hope we'll be friends forever.

Keep smiling.

Love you Lots,

GMF
P S You are far loo good (or us— and

don't forget il

MITCH K. (Milter "Beer Mc")

and GORM M. (54 of the tempo

rarily dcfurKt Starsky and Hutch

duo) - YSL twins nrwjke THE
BEST party dates! Thanks so

much for rendezvousing with us

at the Country Club.

Love. Elaine and McryP

BARE MINIMUM
MALE & FEMALE

DANCING TELEGRAMS
Fret Sororrty,

Psrtifls. Profs.

Birthdays. Annlv..

Bachelor.

Bachelorette.

Office Parties,

etc

VVE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-2435 $5 off

Jonathon Rad«r and
Joy Andarton

Congratulations on the

^c=» pinning!! The surprise Is

E over, but the t)e8t is yet to
' come! Cheers.

Brad and Randi

LADIES OF AEPhI:
Luke and Laura cordially

request your attendance to

come play doctor at the big-

gest General Hospital

pre-wedding party ever!

The TEKES will be
ready to celebrate at

9:00! See you there!

ATTRACTIVE
MODELS

to

TmI for Professional

PtH>tographsr.

277-8044 EXT D8

SIQMA NU
^V« RAID WAS AWESOME & SO
ARE YOU' LETS PLAY THUM-
PER AT YOUR PLACE SOME-
TIME! LOVE. ALPHA PHI

Phi Kappa PsI
Wow! You crazy Phi Ptit are the
WILDEST "rakJees" the Phis
have ever raidedl

'

YOU'RE
FANTASTICM

Love, the

ALPHA
PHIS

^-TROOP: Mission from Peeteson:
tscere Peellle Pellee^ee lef XO

JS17.

SIG DELT PLEDGES
This one's for you,
for all you do,
the actives are coming thru—
So if you've go the time.

We've got the party!

Get psyched for Saturday
night! Love, the Actives

ATO Little Sisters!

Are you going skiing? The
trip's not until Jan. 4-9, but I

need your deposit TODAYI

Sigma PI Little Sisters
Go-Go's • Van Halen • Jiml Hendrix

The Wtio • Rolling Stones and more
Rocl( Concert is this Frtdey - BEGIN-
NING 8:30. Get ready to pahtay.

TRIANGLE -

Thanx for the bubbly on
Monday night - it was a

great way to begin the

week! Love,

the SIG DELTS

BRATSKELLAR
LAMBDA CHIS

thanks for the drinks and the

"POPCORN WARS**
Betcha we make par! Love.

Ronnie. Caria, Sandy and
Karen

SHAWN ERLIN
(Alpha Phi)

is my prepster Little Sister

and we are going to have

"mega" fun this year and

always! Love-YBS Jill

SIGMA CHI Little Sisters

So happy it's Thursday, once

again tonight at 5:00. Buses

leave Saturday for game at

11.00. Donuts, orange juice &

beer at 10:00. See ya there—
the Bros

w^t

©
MmMMmi

Brownies and Ice cream!

TRI-DELTS will be servin' it up

tonight from 7-10 pm for

$1,251 Come by the house for

a thrilling ...and filling evening!

MANDO (THETA XI)

Happy Birthday B»g Brothert!

Youre everylNng a little

L
sister could ever ask for...

\^^K9'% to youl! Hsppy 21st

(finally!!) Love you Tons!

Teresa

LAUREN B. (A^Phi)

Hi Cutie! I had a great time last

weekend, how about you?

Hope to sec you very soon
Jay

'^^':£Z.i!^^^^^

(KA^AKAtNiRS:!

hJJJI^ se ere oee emeeli Thelee

DAN PETERSON
Happy "218!" Birthday

to tlie cutest guy on the

FOOTBALL TEAM!

Love your Sis,

STEPHANIE

A<

CP ADPI Showglrts

ODo you like to gamble drink,

and dance? Do bright lights

O O and champagne keep you up
all night? We hope so. be-

cause Las Vegas moves

^ to Strathmore at the Phi

^ O Kapp Casino which opens at

(%^< • ^ 8-^ tonight!!

/^ Love, the

SJf Phi Kapps

TO the gsntlsmsn of Ptil Kappa Slgmac
The ladles of ADPI can't welt to"gamMe"
tonight away! Watch out Vegas - herewe
corns!

QEESE (DO). Looking forward to a great

weekend and some OUTRAGEOUS
times. Love, John. — —

-

ALL Sigma Nu ilttls sistersi Important

football game Thursday at 3.-00 against

8AE! Be theretl

THETAS WE ARE GOINQ TO HAVE
THE MOST FANTASTIC AND AWE-
SOME FORMAL THIS FRIDAY NIQHTItl

GET READY FOR THE BEST TIME OF
YOUR LIFE mmi

KAREN Overttrsel. this will be an awe-

some year and you'll be a Mg part of It.

Keep on going. Love, Jeff Graham.

LIVE...FROM NEWPORT
...Its SATURDAY NITE!
Starring those AMAZING
KD's and their wild and crazy

dates!

It's only twQ days away, so

get ready to play. It's as

simple as "Black and White ".

^

tc**¥¥*¥¥¥*¥¥*A¥*»*t

¥

AEPhi CAR WASH
at Union 76

2878 South Bundy Drive

Sunday, Nov. 15 from 10-

3 p.m. Come and get your

car washed!!!

CUSTOM MADE MOCCASINS
Suede, top grain, or elk. 8

authentic styles at reasonable

prices Hard leather soles -

excellent for dancing, hiking,

etc. Call (213) 352-719S

\ Chsrilyn (Tri-DsIt)

5 Hollwood-Take 8-roll 'em-cut-<

$ perfect-location change-Mt

¥ Olympus-Bachus pleasurable'

{ awaits great times Messenger^
* ready. RU: CC (alias B. Scot)

Andy Costin (ZBT)
Are you sitting it North

Campus, sipping you coke.

looking for "»o^, 5^f^)L^T
oertooels In the Bruin? This Is NOT

am sxclted about the per^
this weekend ^^ • 0*^'

UN-birthday.

AlimyKwe.
Cindy

TO Sie baa^a al AOO:

LAMBDA CHI
Little Sisters

Q. What has nine holes and

lots of putters?

A. The 2nd annual Crescent

Golf Classic Tourna-

ment. So don't disap-

point your Big Bro. Be
there at 8:00 sharp

tonight! The course

is tricky, but with

the Lambda Chi^s.

everyone will have

a good score^

Many thanks to the entire

cast of Trl-Delt's silver screen

for making my 21st so per-

fect. Special thanks to the

pink elephant surprise pre-

party gang, an old Lambda
Chi and some wild Gal boys,

all the cool Seniors and
. some very special friends

— I'll never forget it.

^ Delta Love.

^^ >. " Leigh

ALPHA CHI OMEGAS
and dates:

Don't miss the boat Friday when we'll

"set sail" on the wildest high seas

adventure of all time!

.
- - Yo. Ho. Ho

All Fraternity and

/ Sorority Pledges

Remember the

PLEDGESCHOUMISHIP
EVENING --

Monday, Nov. 16th 8:15

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Bring your pledge Trainer!

GREEK WEEK
Meetings at Gamma Phi

} Thursday, Nov. 12

Committee meeting - 6:30'pm
House rep meeting • 7:30 pm

See you there!

^

*•••••••••••••••••

PamH.
What a funtastic little sister! Even

though you couldn't rid yourself of

• Jungle Fever' , keep smiling, twttey

times to come! Love and AEG. '

YBS ^

f

9i

i

Hey you PATA Pledges!

Did we tell you lately that

WE LOVE YOU?
Well, we do!

WLFEO The Actives

.^^BECKY Casey (fn^oeit)

[ C? Congratulations on making

UCLA Batgirl Little Sis! Hey,

•Who's your Buddy?"
Delta Love,—

Karen

^J-^- <fc >\ ISATT

Lecture Notes:

a ciune*all?

Lecture ^k>tes aiane wont get

you out of grade troubte — but

they can hdp. Use your Notes to

review aU your ledurea: you'y

understarxi today's

daaa better If last ^
/• week's b fresh In

£. your mind.
'^ A8C1CLA

Lecture
Notes
Students'

Store.

B-levd

Ackerman

f

FIJI LITTLE
SISTERS

There will be a BklEF. IMPOR

TAKT meetmfl at the house tonight

at 7:30 PWase attend

OIAM Omthm, CongralulaHone • f4 and
on your mid-

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ^ 1-0 V

RCtCARCH Subteoto $M/B lifm.Mele

auijecf It yeort or older needed for,

hmmmdh Pro^ol InvoMnQ InleeHon o«

Ireoe amounta of Kedloecllve aubetan

oee and loeiograpMc Imaomt of krain or

heart eioodaampleamey be taken. CeM
•2^7701.

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patwffils needed lof3MuonB:

1) OHhokeratology ^my-

opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear solt con-

tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%

Screening required: once accepted,

and fit, all lens costs refunded H not

satisfied after 30 days.

Ion D. Vogel, O.D.,

a Profeftional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd^ West-

wood VlHage. 208-3011.

SPIRITUAL

GUIDANCE l-R

BlOt^ Study. FfMey 12:00>1M
Mali Room 317X Eetov en emIoMno

«ie book of QoUMafie.

oa leel enr iMblain w^ ^IfH AH<UA noD eHl el eeeb yut\ 90H0 9I

ed ifbkeo tit iftekMl

•Hnfl your kmeh
JOV Andareen (AOM): C jup alMlrtliwi gored toy «feetweod HINe Chrleftaii

.:t«0 x'»W*tl»fqtbefewi>q»;>- f»fW OT .rta-Cff Ha',^ ^>*Mt » qa

oVi Thetloil .^lettfieadA fbeei|e4i« c

I

.• :- :^^

\

^W^W-»^»w Ji» -— • mm

•"^f
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WANTED
TO BUY. ..I;. .1U

STUDENT Tkkal U«C gam*. Slatmay-
/hmnd t or 6. $12. Can Manlna* UO-
4*33.

HELP
WANTED Z^

X
-

Prepmincy ...: 2-A

JitH^H.HL>>iL*«>««^.>.».>^

$$$$
Telephone Sales good phone
voice required. Work out of own
home. Commission. No exp.

4 Contact Myra or Lisa. 636-8227.

gJUllllS

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologlit Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

AUTHOR NEEDS co
duthore&s tor explosive book a

ready in progress, set for publi

cation, and expected to top

$1,000,000. Share nxsney and fame,

Free rent. South Arcadia. 447 1413.

Ask for Hugh

J

1

i

*

t

\

SALONS. 2-8 SALONS 2-B

. _ /.

!

1

t V
51

Thinking of a

New Look for Fall?

Come visit us for a

free consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

HOUDAY SPECIAL
Sculptured Nails

Start set $20.00

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

Ask about our
Black Hair Ca^

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincane

F^itaiifnt Har Renn^aJ
Eunipt*an Faiials • N^^uung

208-8193

HELP
WANTED 2>l

YOUNG •gsrMshr«p«opi«n««d«d. Eam
money b«Cw««n daMM. Hours arranged
to m. CaN 851-8000

(2-J 2-4S)

WORK study K>b worfclng wtth childraa
No aipartanoa nacaatary. $4-50 ^ aip.
Call Card 413-4400.

(2-J 26- 3S)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

MODELS — mala S famala, proa and
norvproa for "modal of tf>a yaar awarda".
A.M.M. (213)464-3354.

(2-J 29-46)

PIZZA raataurant, must Ilka worldng with

paopla, flaxibia hours. Ragular Jona 626-

3SS&
(2-J 2S-36)

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity ^mployar M/F

"GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE"
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary long and short term assignments with
Kelly Services.

.1

,

We have a variety of assignments^ Mailable to suit your
schedule and skills. (

,•» fc •'. _;

scp^vfces

OfT
1149 Qayley Ave.. Suite 319

Westwood. CA 90024
(213) 824-9731

EOE M/F/H
i

k

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales.

Morn, Aft ShWi.

$7.00/hr. guronteed
In Holtywood PosltfM ottltud* a must

. . . , .QaNOkKiB

(219) aSlMIIMf ^.

V|

f- .

•» .
»•

GosOaaaily bruin

— — -^^ ^ ^ ^w ^ ~ . . *. .V • A . - «<

HELP
WANTED 14

SALES/CASHIER
BIGS

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

' Great working conditions

*
Merctiandise discounts

' Starting earnings com-

mensurate ^t experience

*
Merit increases

* Flexible hours

Applicants must be over
18 years and have cash

register experience.
Knowledge of sporting
goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY
ip a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

Secretary

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

INDEPENDENT is the key word
for the secretary of very dynamic
controller In a multi-million dollar

corporation.

The position offers a high visibility

and a great deal of growth poten-

tial.

There is an opportunity to learn

computer technology and finance

for the right one who can type 60-

65 \^pm, take light dictation, and
interface constantly with top
management.

,

Excellent benefits which include

medical/dental plan. LAX area.

Contact:

Rachel White
Corporate Personal Manager
213-772-2321 or 640-1170

Volt Technical Coip.
P.O. Box 920-

El Segundo. Ca. 90245

FOE M/F

GENERAL OFFICE/
Rest.

Sat., Sun. only

Will train mexp., diversified

duties required, a versatile

personality, well organized,

detail minded, with a |X)ised

telephone manner.

10 Key touch mod. type, non-

smoker only. •

$5.25/hr. Opportunity to ad
vance. Apply MP 9-5 p.m.

Gulliver's
13181 Mindanao Way

Marina del Rey

mODCLS for beauty
•uH t«rf«t for European magailnos.
MiMt photograph vary waM. Agaa 19-24

pralairad. Muat hava good body arnf

bona ttructura. For tnfarvfaar call Oavfd
Schoan (213)471-1Ma

(2-J 29-38)

OVERSEAS Joba - tummar/yaar rouiMl.

Eufopa, S. Mft9f., AualraHa, Aala, aH
flakla. 1900-11200 monthly, llshto talng.
ft— Info. WrMa IJC Sok 92 - CA29 Cor-
ona Dal Mar. CA 92S2S.

(2-J 30-39)

BEVERLY HINa AAA loaHng. Parl-llma
drivar naadad. Fraa training. QIamour,
calabrHlaa. tipa. 273-7793.

(2-J 31 -3S)

WBSTWOOO Law Firm naadi part-Urn*
mmm9nqitt%, Muat ba dapandabia, fiava

own car and Inauranoa. Call Rmt\— for

appolntmant 479-2941.

(2-J 31-38)

LOVINQ. intalllgant. brIgM, anargalk
and aantltlva woman to cara for 19
month girl Branhnrood, Ught ftouaaliaap^

Ing9-w3d M-f . Muat driva. Evanlngaand
wMkaivSi. 479-9t4S, 27^9429 dbyf.

- - ^ • • (fU Jit*)
'

v'< tia »4 ^1

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS '

- EVENING
4.36/hr

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and
security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months If

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk. partially paid parking.

Advancement opportunities and
flexible hours.

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the numt>er

below: -

(213) 277-4091 x290

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ava. of tha Start »470

Cantury City 90097

RESEARCH PAPER ON
ADOPTED CHILDREN

100 Peopla Needed to answer
questions regarding your feel-

ings on tMing adopted. Confi-

dential questionnaire (names
not required). Pick up question-

naires at Ackerman Information

desk 11/W - It/is or aet up
interview Sam - 11am, 6pm - 11

pm. 596-1482.

Ask for Cassandra.

r
THE MAY CO.
FOX HILLS

is now accepting applica-

tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a

choice of departments In

which to work. Non sales

and sales positions available.

We will offer a discount on
purchases.

Apply:

Mon-Thur 10-12 or 2-4

Or call for an appointment:
390-8811 Ext. 2647 ^m
6050 Sepulveda Blvd

Culver City

EOE

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

curranfty hava po9ltlon9
•vallabia in tha following araaa:

• ski salaa
• ski lachnkHan
• ricquat atrtng«r
• caahlar
• part-tim* 9hlpplng A

;
racalving clark ^

Pleas« apply In person at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 Waat pico Blvd.

Waat Loa Angalaa
(213) 478-0446

EOE M/F

WESTWOOD Law firm naadt full Mma
offica tarvlcaa suparvlaor. Will tuparvlaa
offica aaalatantt, purchata tuppNaa, and
coordlnMa dadvarlaa, photocopying ate.
Hoofi 9-9 poaMkMi opan Novambar 3a
Oall Ranaa for appolntmant 479-2S4V.

HELP
WANTED 2-J

MESSENGER wanted. Part-lima/hill

tkna poaltkwM avallaMa. Momteig daHv-

ary. Hollyarood area. Miial hava automo-
bile. Contact Bill or Qunlar 9-S
waakdaya. 492-1948.

(2-J 31.36)

ENGINEERS Rahkg Paclfk: Company la

a fast-growing naMonarMa manufacturar

of plastic sMppkMl conlainara. Wa offer

chaNaf«glng angktaarlng poaltlona In atai

k>callont loading dlradly to plant man-
agamant raaponalbWHaa. Sign up now at ^

CPPC for acampua teitarviaw on Monday
Nov. 23. 1991 8 Monday. Jan. 2S. 1982.

282-5149
(2-J 33-36)

STUDENT dlahwashaia i

9:30-9:30 pm. No
SlS/wk.
8-3484

(2-J3S-37)

ATHLETIC/CompaUtlva girls In gymnaa- -

tica. dance, with acting Intaraafa

$100/day 430-5431
(2-J 33-37)

MATURE counter helpwanted for Brant-

wood Haagan Dan. Mtetl ahlfta avallabla.

Call Rolland 920-1968

.
(2-J 33-37)

PART—TIME salas. aam $$9, sailing pic-

ture prints. 208-3339
(2-J 34-39)

,

EXCELLENT typlat naadad for Waat- '

wood Law offica. 9-2 M.W.F. $S/hr. start-

ing. 47S-5830 -"^

(2-J 34-39)

GENERAL Offica/tacralary. No short-

hand. 55 wpm phis. 12-5 pm dally. WLA
920-9030

(2-J 34-36)

WORK Study - aiclting 8 unusual
rasaarch opportunity. Data collacllon 8
analysis ttta archaeological way. Monica
925-9792 laava # and bast time to contact

(2-J 34-39)

MOTHER'S Halpar. light housakaaping
for nawtKKn. LIva-ln Wastwood area.

Must speak English. Rafarancas
rsqulrad. 473-2391

(2-J 34-39)

PERSON Friday - Part tkna, approx. 20
hrs/wfc.. flaxibia schedule, prefer 3-4 hrs.

daHy. Car naadad. k>cal errands only.

$5/tMr. 8 mHaaga. Soma typing. Product
Design Firm. 279-0975

(2-J 34-39)

RECEPTIONIST/flla dark naadad for

law office. As many iKMirs as poaall>la.

924-1790

;
(2-J 35-39)

OFFICE HELP
NEEDED

Light office work,

filing, phones, light

bookkeeping.

SHANES JEWELRY
Contemporary jewelry

store.

1015 Broxton

Westwood
See Mel of jane

NCeO $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$15/hr and up Commis-
sion/bonusas. Salt direct to friends.

relatives and buyers avarywhare our
instantly recognized and accepted
sarvice t>argain (Evaryona will use
it many times each year.) Coats only
$14.95 snd gives t>ack to purchaser
eight to eleven times tha original

cost m savings durir>g yaar. Everyor>a
loves it Easy sale. Full and part-time

openings in Westwood. Hollywood.
Brentwood, Culver City. Los Feliz.

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica.
WestLos Ar>gele8. Westchester, ar>d

other Westside areas. Pick your own
hours/days Call now, 271-6915

EARN EXTRA CASH
FORXMAS
NiMiadMta Openings

Secratarlaa, typists, clerks, fC9^-
ttonlala, PBX« word procaaaing. dale

entry operators and aN offica skNa.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at tho cornsf of Wilshirs

snd WBstwood
Validated Parking

206-5650

HELP
WANTED

STUDENT part-tkna for small computet
fkrm. Dkreralfled tasks. wM trahi. Can
450-820Z

(2-J 31-38)

BARTENDERS — wanted for on call

houra. Soma experience neceasary.
Startkig pay IS. 18. Call after 2 pm 82S-
0877 Barney.

_^ (2-J 32-38)

NEEDED qualifying mala 8 female
faahkMi models for national advartlsmanl
prinhvork. No experience neceaaary.
Call 204-2899. We're not an agency.

(2-J 32-38)

STUDENTS — eam aa much as $300/wk
part-lime selling herb products for new
company. Ambitious paopla naadadi
Kathy 824-0173.

(2-J 32-38)

PART—TIME, 14 hrs.. typing, tiling^

aaands. talaphone. muat drive, l&OO/hr.
Call 479-1595.

(2-J 32-39)

TRS-90 Computer freek wanted to help
lawyer kwtaN and useexMb«g programa
alao write aoma programa. MW-Wllahlre
area 397-2288.

(2-J 32-38)

GYMNASTICS Spotter for girts taema.
Maitborough schooL Salary negotiable,

with experience. November through
May. 938-1147. Coach Julia McCarthy.

_^ (2-J 32-38)

TELEPHONE soHcHor 12-30 hours every
other weak. Near UCLA. Telephone
salaa experience neceaaary |5/hour.
Career Architects agency. 478-9751

(2-J 32-39)

CENTURY City Ljiw fkm has hjll tkna
position avallabla for a copy room par-

son. Ask for Richard 558-2100

(2-J 32-38)

STUDENT trk> or quartet • to play daasl-
cal mualc for party. Call Annellsa 450-
3259 avaa

(2-J 33-37)

STUDENT Band - To play both soft rock
aiHl dandlile music for party. Call Anne-
llsa 450-3259 avaa

(2-J 33-37)

UNIQUE PoalSon: raaponalMe parson
wanted to manage iKMJaahold weekdays
approximately 15 hours par week. In

mornings or aftamoona, on non-Uve-ln

besla. Light houaakeaping, car required,

no chHdran, one GoMen retriever. CaN:

(2-J3S-37)

CREATIVE, InteNlgent student wanted to

take toiformatlon from ttw last 10 years of

work I have done and construct a
raauma. Plaase caM (213)860-1197 and
laava meesage

(2-J 33-37)

CASHIERS wanted fuN or part tkna open
seven days. Zachary AN 5487 Wllahka
Bkfd. (213) 931-1484

(2-J 33-42)

LAW offica aide - Santa Monica. Mlaoaf-

laneous duties, typing fifty |9/hr.^.
Office axparlenca preferred. Permanent,
part-tkna. CaN Stephanie 492-9010

(2-J 33-37)

BOOKKEEPER — Secretary - printing

company, full tkna, axtanalve benefits,

salary nageUabla. D.O.E. w« trakt. CaN
Joe 838-1108

(2-J 38-38)

PLEASANT lady newIs p/t help wNh
ahoppk^g and oookk>g. Days - hrs. lo ba
arranged. 568-3344

(2-J 36-38)

PERSONNEL
plain-clothed resldentlel security
operation. Soma poaltione afford aludy
tknai Muat ba dean cut, ki good phyalcal

condMon 8 tiava firaarm expertanoa.
FuM and part-tkna poaWona avakaMaL
Uave kito eboul aeN at 278-8882.

(2^88-88)

TUTOR wanted llsbfsw jnatrueWen for

12 yr. old boy kt preperaHon for Bar Mltx-

vah. 828-1788
(2-J 38-38)

WRITER wNh fatigue wanted lo expe-
nenee 8880 heallh program free, that aH8
raalora vtBranl energy to the body nmnk-
ralty. Superior to Prttlkln raaulta. In

return report on ttia pie gi aai. No <

-howl^
kt

Dr. Th^

(8^ )

BTUOtNTB
2)laaan
New program. CaNMr

1) To
8)

277-4880

(8-J 88-48)

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES.

i-

2-L

19/HR. Be personal aacrelary lo dynamic
•alaaman. larty AM. CaN Ron al 204-
S899 or 388-8781

(2-L 31-38)

QQCBOg] dally

JOB

2-J OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES. ..*.....

ATTRACTIVf to teat for profaa-

ITT/FEDERAL
ELECTRIC Corp._

has openings for Programmers. Ana-
lysts Senior and recent Graduates.
Have you considered working in THE
SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY? Join
ITT/Federal Electric Corporation in

providing program support to the:
,

SHUTTLE LAUNCHES
MISSLE X DEVELOPMENT
MINUTEMAN TESTING

AERONAUTICAL PROGRAMS
SATELLITE PROGRAMS

At ^andenberg Air Force Base, Calif-
ornia. ——^—

,

Interviews at the Placement and
Career Planning Center, November 13,

1981.

NEW FACES WANTED
For Comm«rclal9, Fllm9

Extra Work.
No NudM

For Mort Info Call:

Maria 859-8877

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

Telephone Sales

HELP!
We need ambitions people to mork 4-

5 hr/day 8 earn $400-$1200/week.
We pay $3.35/hr or up to 39% com-
mission. No experience necessary.

JIfa wW Iraki. _

Al Green

^
821-1700

t>efore 1 p.m. Mon-Fri

TELEPHONE Sales. Ad spedaltlas. How
would you like to work part-time 8 am- 11

am and make 9800/wk commlaalon and
stM hava tkna to go to school so ttiay can
leach you tiow to make 9300/wk CaN
Ron at Nattonwkla 204-5699 or 393-9791

(2-L 31-39)

WESTWOOD Village $900. Urge 2 bad-
room/2 l>ath. Llvk>g room w/ fireplace,

dining room, bulN-toi kitchen, carpet 8
drapes, pool, subterranean garage. 9lt1

Lavartng Ave. 209-3947

(3-C 33-37)

$500 1 bedroom, upper, Itids, option to

buy $99,00a Nebraska and Barrtngton
954-3739

(3-C 34-39)

$550 2 bedroom, living room, dining
room. 253 8. CataNna near Vermont. 959-

1337. 923-9315

(3-C3S-39)

$379 ONE Bdrm. unfumlsliad. Appliarv
cas. utUltlas Indudad. Pool, privacy,

buaaa. Hancock Park Manor, 915 Na
Rossmore. 954-7329, 494-5973. 935-
8884. Pay for car wfth rant savedl

Walking distance to UCLA, atova,

refrtgaralor. 1 large studio apt., stove,

refrtgarator. 939-1946, 935-0390.

(3-C 32-39)

VACATION
RENTALS 3-D

DISCOS 2U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Parte, LA We organize partlas

arlth remarkable variety. Low student

ralaa avaNabla. 899-0319

(2-U 1-49)

MAMMOTH Mountaki Ch^at - 4 bad-
room, 2 bath near warming hut II. Make
your reservations early. Call Doug
(714)940-8222, (714)770-4119

(3-D 34-39)

APT8.

TO SHARE 3-E

APTS
FURNISHED 3-A

UNIV.
balh $199.00

to share 2 bdrm., 2
Shuttle bus avaN. 380-

(S-A 31-38)

CONOOMNMUM for rant Two atovy. 8-

iMdraom, 3-tMthroom, fumlahad, sauna
and sacuftty garage for tare ears. Drapaa,

8 dryer, tv. $80Q/aw. 818-0888
(3-A 32-88)

ROOM for reiM at 827 KaMon. CaN at

sr MNia or Ira

{l±

a n i

'

> a ^' I " m m \ ,m

FEMALE stodant to share WLA apart-

merrt own room/lMth $340 month 8
dapoaN and ulWNea. 888-9880, 837-9449.

(3-E 32-39)

FEMALE teaehar needs apartment or
houae to ahara kt WeetaMa area. Non-
smoker 924-1193 9-10 pm. Leeve
msssaga m 474-8717.

(3-E 33-39)

0¥lfN room $229 Sherman Oaka. 19 mkL
to UCLA bi near 8 bdrm/ZBA wHh 2
peoplaL DabMe 929-4910 or 988-2078.

(3-E 88-38)

' ni.

APT
UNFURNISHED U
NUOE. quiet apartment, Nraplaoa, kvge
terraoa, garage, 2 bed 8 2 betftrooma,

$1000/wfth beautiful view. 8 moa/1 yr.

HOUSE
FOR RENT ^..:.:...: 34
i BEDROOM, 1 baHi houaai 983 Weel-
mtolaler Venlca. 88^4880

(8-G 34-38)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3^

9888 - 2 bad, iMi baiti, aua^aia,

(trapaa, ak. patio, laundry, UCLA buaNna

OWN room, Mg yard, near Martna,
ganlal people seek eiean,

paraon. 9840 BM 887.8488

•- -» •*u^» vwi» I WWII, mg yw, naor i

(j-c »-»| ^^^ people seek eiean.

(8-H 82-38)

(S-C 32-38)

UNFURNISHED large 1 bedroom apt

waNtkig dtotanoa to UCLA, stove, refrlg-

erpler.l [iffi^aktdlaapt. staaa. iqfiilgar.

,^i^»y1848,838-to80

MARINA Dal Ray wrtt(

room. 2 bath kixury

ard-ln

20hrs7wtL

after 9i>0 pm

lerwM share 2 bed-
Pool, lacuxzL
fbr approx I-

on aporo procaa-

fypa,4(^ wpm.

Tr

thursday. november 12. 1981 classlflad 23̂

.

HOUSE
2L FOR SALE 3-1 SUBLET 3-R

r??WHY pay rantTTT? Get 3 > 2 homaa
and tax deduction. Handl to UCLA 8
Cantairy CNy. Try $127,000, 10% down,
$1295/mo. Call Nadtoe 390-9419 aventog

(3-1 28-36)

$135,000 good
akidto. 399-3758

. 2 * large dan

(3-1 28-46)

FIXER 11717 ChanauN o.w.c. 12% huge
lot 2^1 '^^den^larga dktktg room. Broker

(3-1 32-38)

A wonderful opportunity for a stogto or
three saparato owners to acquke a ttmn-
quil portton of Venice real-aatato. Three
ieperato 900 sq. ft Houaaa wRh Hard-
wood floors on a large 40x139 lot
$190b00a Jeen-Maka: 399-9710 or 392-
3929

(3-1 33-37)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

WOODBURY Design shidant opan-
mkidad, active, quiet 8 neat needs place,
near beech to UCLA, Marty 478-404r
days

(3-K 33-37)

ROOM&
'"" ~

'

"
'

1,'"""

BOARD EXCH. HELP ;- : jfti

MOVE to Santa Barbara. FamHy of 3
need full tkne help (female). Room 8
Board salary - more ktto at tocal no.
393-4699

(3-N 35-39)

ROOM A Board pkia Hving aNowanee in

exchange for house cleaning 8 erranda
- car necessary. Phone: 394-9779
weekdays

(3-N 35-39)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

$300/mo. PRIVATE room, bath ki beauti-
ful Brentwood home. KItctian prtvilegas.

Tennis courts, pool Female preferred.

(213)472-7933

(3-P 35-39)

ROOMMATES 3-0

ROOMMATE9 wanted - 2 bedroom Bev-
erly Glenn apartment Spacious, fiard-

wood noors, garage. CaN Dan 742-8477
(3-0 31-36)

FEMALE roommate wanted 28^ years.
Own room. Pool $l25/ni«a ^ uNMIea.
Avallabla Dec let Non-smoker Val/Nina
559-5729

(3-Q 32-39)

ROOMMATE wanted: own room,
kimlehad 2 bedroom apt, LAX area,

17S90. CaN 10-9. 929-2882. Liz.

(3-0 32-38)

WE need 1 female roommate to share a
Univ. owned apt $193 ^ We ttayacar wNh
permit Plaaaa, caH 390-1400

(3-0 31-39)

SHARE with male 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, Baiak. sunny. 1900 sq. ft

Garden apartment $330/ma 838-4747

(3-0 33-37)

ROOMMATE Needed M/F. Large mod-
am 1 bdr. condo avaNaMa Nov. 22. Sh«a
2/ m9k% grad. 9 mto. from campua WLA,
$320 par mow UtN. btcL lat 8 last Laava

(3-0 34-38)

FEMALE roommate wanted - Unlvaralty
Apaiknanls - Venloa. Berry $193/monlf).
Move kt knmadtotefy. Call 380-1719

(8-Q 84-38)

ROOMMATE wanted to sfiara large ooii-

domlnkim to Sherman Oeks. 9319 a
month, unkimlshadL CaN Plobto or Laurie
at 907-0847. or 279-9828

(3-0 88-44)

ROOM 8 Prtvate bath to oomfortabtotwo
badreem apt to Santo Monica. Femato,
non snwkkig only $270 ma 388-6073

(8^88-88)

FEMALE
apt, 3 btocka bom UCLA, eiw I

kOTiMtod. 8887.80^iMP. CaN 884-8488.

SUBLET 3-R

WANTED by vlaNtog profaaaor and fam-
Wji^ kimlsltod aeaommodalton kom Dec.

8 tor mtokwum 2 weeks, maakmim 4

(8-R 81-88)

8-«E0ROOM, unkimlshed, convenient
VaNey neighborhood. AveilaMa mld-

r. aftort-term only. $242/mNi.

(8-R 88-88)

1 BEDROOM apt. avaN. 11/27-12/28,
Weetwood, oomar OpMr/MMvafe. F*-

weNi UCLA. 884-0817. 8-7 pn^

WISH to sulMet reesonabia stogie or one
bedroom, CaH htoah. 399-2930 days, or

477-9994 avantoga

(3-R 39-39)

X

T8ltvl8lon8 4J

TV. RENTALS $7.S0/mo. plan
COLOR TV. $25.00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

^^,^
Serving UCLA since 1959 «

1303 Westwood Blvd.

Phone: 475-3579

Main Office:

462-6821

litturanci 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
stiide;nt discounts
396-2225...Ask for Ken

Jje-

'iS^

J

CHILD

CARE 4K
STUDENT Parents do you need more
Informalton at>out making and keaptog
child care arrangements? Come to Dodd
Hall room 2. Parent orientation saaatofw
each Monday rKx>n to IKK)

(4-K 35-39)

i

r

'i.

MOVING/
HAULING \ 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
tower price, courteous service that's

extra nice (at last) I Friendly careful stu-

dents, free prompt eetknate. 923-9393.
Muat aak for Dick Norton AND leave
meesage

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys movtog service s couple of

sweH guys will move you cheaply. ReaNy.
Phone 392-9489

(4-0 1-46)

HAVE truck, wNI travaL Hauling mlacal-
lanaoua Heme and garage dean out 24
hours. Jerry 391-5997

(4-0 2-49)

MOVING. CaN ua fkst tor tha towaat rata

avallal>le. Completely equipped. Call
anytknai 394-5091

(4-0 2-46)

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

f
r.

E

mw^m Apartmento, Offlcea

.Profaaalortal Service for Peanuts

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

^ »

1

SERVICES

OFFERED 4^)

EOrriNG. wrtttog asalatanoa for p^ara,
toaaea, dtoaaflattorta. ProfaaatonaL Mad-
leal knowledge. Foreign atudartta wal-
cema, 388-2037

^
(4-Q 33-42)

FRUSTRATED to prapartog papers, grad
acfwol atolaments, reaumea, etc? Pro-
faaatonal help from pubNehad author
wtth Maalar'a to JoumaBam. DIek 20*>.
4888

• C4-0 81-40|_

PflOPBBBIOHAL dooimenlalton
eea. Writing aaalatanee. editing,
reeeareh, atatlattoa. theory. 8 atudy
daelgn/development and produotton.
Any fq^M^mm^ or atytoi AH preMema
aotoad. CaH (213) 399 0488

(4-0 1-48)

HVPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orailo. by
ippototoiant 477-8442 84 houra

(4-Q 1-48)

RESEARCH PAPBRS/WrltIng Aaala-
tanoa-to your apedftoaltona. AH aoa-
damto subfaola. Prompt profeaetonal,

conftdantlel. 11322 Idaho Ava. #208
(213)477-8288

(4-0 1-48)

HATE to study7 Creative hypnosia
ramovea tha aaNaga blaha. John, MJL

I kaemkf^iiLTfB.ltJl. /

I

' ^^li\:Qhm' L •

. t.

'W^
^ f;

mm
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SERVICES
OFFERED

AUTHOR: er«allv«. Inl«ll«ctual. D«-
Qr««t: Economics. CInomatography,
JEngllsh, Law; omnlscrlpttva. $21/hour.
No studMit cNanta. 394-2975

(4-Q 4-46)

CLASSICAL payctiotttarapy for contam-
porary proMama In 5 languagaa - Eng-
lish, ¥rm\dt\, Qarman, Spanlah, Paralan.

274-9900

(4-Q 19-37)

RESEARCH/Wrltlng/adHlng. Pal FNzQa-
rald/MA EngNah, call aftar 3 pm. 790-

6042. No studants plaaaa

(4-Q 22-39)

WRITING, aditlng. rawrlfaa, papar
organization, raaaarch. Prolattlonal
axparianca. Ratults guarantaad. Call
John 4S5-2241

(4-Q 31-36)

TYPING/EDITINQ. 15 yaore UCLA axpa-
rianca. Tarm papara, diaaarlatlona. Lar»-

guagaa. Profaailonal adItlnQ. Virginia,

279-0399: 279-9471

(4-Q 19-46)

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED nallva Parialan taachar.

Grammar, convartallona, baglnnara and
advanoad ttudanta. 956-9454

(4-S 1-46)

SPANISH 9 Franch laaaona - W.LA -

Flai. hra. Graal ralaa - ChlMran 9 aduNa.
823-3693 (L¥. maaiaga)

(4-S 20-46)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arlthmallc
through Calculus), Chamlatry, Physics,

anginaaring, raading, grammar, study

skHls. Worli with a tutor who knows ttia

sut>|acl vary wan and can pallantly praa-

ant malarial In a vartaty of ways. You wIN
alao \9mr\ ttta propar way to study to

achlava confldanca and salf-rallanca.

For fraa InformaHon caH Jim Madia, 393-

(4-S 29-46)

FRENCH tutoring by Natlva Parisian

taachar. CaN MIchala 477-0224.

(4-S 31-36)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano Improvlaallon tacftnlquaa.

Laam )oy of craattng your own tftlng.

Easy, faat-pacad, prtvala laaaona. Tha-
ory wHh diract appllcallon to kaytmsrdr
271-1972

(4.T 1-46)

CLASSICAL and flamanoo guHar laa-

sorts t>y axparlancad taachar/parformar-

/racordmg artist. Danlal. 979-9475.

(4-T 1-46)

IndMduaTs
from use

PIANO laaaona gaarad to

laarnlng rata. B.A.. M.M.,
School of Music 929-2990

(4-T 1-46)

SINGING coach accapting studanta.

Laam good voica lacttnlqua with young
pro. Top-ralad. Tarry (213) 395-1019

(4-T 2-46)

TYPING 5 4-U

NEAR campus. M>. wMh 20 yrs. profaa

atonal typing axparianca. Can typa any-

•«lng. 450-4907

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING Tarm papara, thaaaa, dlaaarla-.

Ilona, ale. LB.M. modal 75 wHh mamory.
Unda (213) 204-0947. (213) 922-1715

aat 576
(4-U 1-46)

TYPING by word procaaalng. Profaa-

alonal, parsonaNzad sarvlca. Quick aaay

adMng. Offica: 9924 • A. Raaada, North-

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING 9 caaaalta tranacrlpllon.

can Dorothy al 472-9412
(4-U 1-49)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Tarm papara.

IBM Saladrtc HI

Guarantaad quaNly work. BobMa,

(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. OmmTATIONS. THCSCB,
BTATIBTICAL. FAST. OIPCNOABLC.
SeVCN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPC
STYLES. CASH OfULY. BY APPT.

(4-U 1-46)

/Iwa loba, automatic lattara. PtdMip,

Carol 939-2977
(4-U1-4i)

Alyce's

. , Creottve

n Typing

Expert typing a Complete
edWng a creative tofmcitt lng a

• wrltfrxj

Theses. Dissertations.
Scripts. Resunies. etc.

397-1 787

IOs

DONT TYPE YOUR NEXT
PAPER - PROCESS IT

Us« our word procassor

'automatic footnotaa

'automatic Justification

'proportional spacing
'spelling chacker

FREE TRAINING
50% off thru 9/30/81 ^

~

9037 MalroM Ava 859-12211

Jo Shel

TYPING SERVICE
Personal A Profaaslonal

Typing
F^esumes. Letters. Manuscripts.
Screenplays. Theses

CaN 461-7390

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dltsartations, Manuscripts
Scraanpiays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommendad.
474-5311 & 652-0325

TYPING SERVICE
Reports. Papers. Theses, Dis-

sertations Accurate — will pro-

vide RUSH service
YOUR TYPE COMPANY
6565 Sunset Blvd , M-25

Hollywood 90028 462-0675

ONE DAY TYPfNOm - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITINQ DEaPHERINQ
- EDITINQ ~ PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA ~
LONEE: 3M-045S. 3t1-33tS

(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papers, caMeMes. Typing,

edillng. 20 yrs, esperlenoa. Ei-lachnlcal

wrttsr. Fluent In Spanish. Sua •3S-07f7
(4-U 1-46)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA eiperlence. IBM correction
selectrlc Dissertations, Thssss, papers.

Resumes, cassettes. Correct spelling/

grammsr. 933-1747

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlsserta-

caaslng, IBM corredlng sUscli lta. Scrl-

t»le SecretaHal Service, 47S-072S
(4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. MJL
wttfi 10 years typing experience. Fofwrn
UCLA secretary. Ptione 474-S264 '"-^

(4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TK2ER. Ttteaes -
Dissertations -- Scripts — Papers —
HandvvrNIng Dedpherlng - RESUMES
- Tape Tranacrlpllon. $1.S0/pg^. Many
Typaatylea. Ptckupi/ DeMvery. Days 836-

2466. Eva. •36-6610.

(4-U 3-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Salactric III, faat, raMAIa»-guaranteed

367-

C4-U11-4i)

ACCURATE 116 wpm
graduala.

TBtfi

(4-U 11-46)

Term

270- 27t-S<71
(4-U 1S-4S)

' ^ ^ !«..«>" ^.

TYPmO d

1347.

(4-U

m®M daily bruin

4-g TYPING .:. : ..4.U TYPING 4-U TRAVEL

RESUMES
tallona« term papers,

(24 hour ana.)

Salaolrlc. 821-n66

(4-U 23-46)

QUALITY typing. Faat-rellable-
aiperlenced. Thesis, dissertations,
raporta. tarm papers. Also casaatta
tranacrlpllon. Sandy 617-6213.

(4-U 25-44)

WORD procaaalng
faal,helplij|.

627-3666L

and typing. Quality,

Buatoiaas, pro-

CaU LyndeN

(4-U 26-46)

TYPING and edNIng l»y professional
technical edHor. Foreign atudents' work
welcome. 664-436a 6 pm to 10 pm.

(4-U 29-36)

TYPING servloaa - gal papers and
raporta In on Hme - raaaonaMe grlca ~
faat servloe. Lorl 651-617a

^ (4-U 30-36)

ONE Day typing aervlce. Reports,
reeumes, disaertallona, adMng, tranala*

tlons. Near UCLA. Sallafacllon guvan-
teed. SteMa 455-2471.

^ (4-U 33-45)

PROFESSIONAL typing 6-year expe-
nance IBM Correcting, rellabia, faat. dla-

sertatlona, term papers, evening,
weekend, 3fO-4326L .

^—
(4-U 34-35)

TERM Papers, tttesee, a dollar/page, alao
letters and malHngs. Call Jean 204-5764
or 636-6710.

(4-U 34-36)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING - faat, accu-
rate, all kinds. $1.90/pg, doul>le-spaced.
Kim 206-3663 or Marsha 367-6446.

(4-U 35-30)

FOR RENT 4-W

REFRIGERATOR Rentala: For iTee deliv-

ery, service, pick-up. CaN Polar Leasing
daytime 622-327^ Three sizea. Brand

at dUcounted, mId-Qftr ralaa.

(4-W 31-36)

TRAVEL 5-A

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (oM« «ay tram L> * from $174
Chicago ^ 149
Boston 169
Weshtn^ton 149
Mlemi 174

Honolulu 1 57

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (reuna M^ Swn LA) • from $406

Amsterdam 599

Frankfurt 769

Geneve 769
Tel Aviv 699
Hong Kong « . . 609

Austrslla/N. Zealand 962

TOURS AND CRUISES
Walklkl (8 days) from $364
4 Islands. 8 days 656
Meiico City (6 days) 397
Puerto Vatarta (6 d^ra) 331
Acapuico (6 daya) 466

Weekend Cndae (3 daya) 315
Chib Mad Playa Blanca 766
Club Med Canoun 610

BOOK EARLY FOR HOL»AY8

Cervina Italy and Vert>ter^ttzartand
(15 days includes sir, hotels, meals,
trsnsfers) Dec 20-Jan 2 .... $1540

Large selection of domestic 6 Inter-

national ski progrsms.
Worldwid* FREE arrangsmsnts for

domestic and irttamelionsi airllnas. car. rsM

ticiielt. h^als. insurance.

Opan Mon-Frt 9-6 AN Y<

Call 209-4444

10929 WeylMjm, L.A.. CA 90024

mClAUrrS IN WfTCnNATIOHAL
TIUVCL

PHOFEBSIONAL STAFF
FRCE PARKING

NO LONG WAITINQ LINft

/S( I H\\ II S/ A-l /( /

h'\ \ I ! '\ I

'.'• // .., I <

I s n H

Cl.h ;o6-/^V?/ e jns^MII

LA to Australia or New Zealand $401

Student
^raval
Sarvicaa

1003 Brailiii ^awiui^i^
^ P ^KWaalwaad • 206-3061

(above Wharahouaa Hac6rdi)

CIEEH

DRIVE to aO polnia United Stalaa. Gaa
aNowanca. Dependable car travaL 6730
WNahIra Blvd. (213)660-2622.

^^

—

(5-A 1-46)

ISRAEL $400. London $264 Tokyo $435.

Lkna $8i6. TEE 611 N. La Claneoa #216,

LA, (213) 664-0637
(8-A2-46)

"TRIPPING?" Call Cheap aeat 276-

SEAT.
(5-A 33-42)

ALL polnta USA. Drive a car - no
Ship a car - low ralaa. Valley'a oldaat 6
largaet auto drtveaway (213)966-6630.

(5-A 33-42)

ONE—WAY airline ticket to Waah. DC
from Loa Angelee or San Frandaco. No
reatrictlona. $150 616-1020 evenlnga.

(5-A 34-36)

FOR SALE ...::X,.. :. . 5-F

1966 VW Squareback. Now angina, Iran-

aaxla, dutch, Oraa. $3000 hivaatad $160a
Call Davia 624-2203/454-6026.

,
(5-F 31-35)

1077 SILVER Honda Accord, 50,000
mNea. New Orea, new paint, air cond., 5
apeed. 961-6260 9-6pm 7 daya.

(5-F 31-36)

74 MUSTANG Qhia, perfad oondMan,
rabuttt angina, new Urea, AM/FM, auto-

ipatlc. 064-1336.

^
4 (5-F 32-36)

LARGE 4-door Ford 71 for sale. $1600
obo 200-6997.

(5-F 32-36)

TRAVEL 5-A

winter braak In Hawaii
Just $350 loundlrlp

ASUCLA Travel Service has seats

available on Wbrtd Aliwavs for—^ December 1 3 returning

December 20.

Prtce* tutilect to change wtrwut notice:

anted o¥uluLiary.

C ) TRAVEL SERVICE • m^ ejo^
ASUCIA/^ Sat 10-2 • A4e¥el Ackarman Union

66 PONTIAC. Less ttian 1000 In rebulH

anglne, oeneralor, waterpump. A/C,
radio $1200 ote 620-1960.

'

(5-F 32-36)

76 HONDA Accord, gold, electric moon
root. AM/FM stsreo casaelte. ExoeOenI
condmon. Beat offer 649^5463. 294-6161
Huth. ^

(5-F 32-36)

74 AUDI Super Fox! AM—FM caaaette,

aupar clean, 1 owner. CaN Suaanne 206-

AUTOS
FOR SALE

.
-- - (5-F 33-37)

1975 VOLVO 164E Sedw 60,000 mNea.
Good condWon $3,400 Arm. Evea. 705-
9011.

^
(5-F 33-37)

1972 VW Bua. Very good condition. New
clutcf). tirea 6 tranamlaslon. Rebuilt
englna $2S0a 645-6216 after 6KNI.

(5-F 33-37)

FORD Pimo brown 74 2-door aadan.
Radio 6 taps player. Real good afiapai

$1500 only 34,000 mHaa. Call 626-3666,
0-6. Sheila

(5-F 32-36)

'65 MUSTANG V6-269 Eicellent condl-
Oon. New Urea, brakaa. $2500 277-1336.

(S-F 34-36)

1075 FONTUC Aatre - Belga, 3-apaad.
a/c. atereo caaaaMa. 25 mpg. $140a CaN
Bnice 374-6667.

(8-F 34-43)

1076 VEGA In mint condNlon. CaN Paul
al 304-7100 or 626-1023 asking $140a

(5-F 34-43)

DATSUN 2008X. Sport/coupe, atarao,
ak. 5 apeed, mag., new brakaa, and tIrea.

Muat aaN, avanktga or waafcanda 766-
4707.

(5-F 34-43)

Salat _ Sanrlcw
HONDA
d0l Rey

4421 Sapulveda Blvd. .

CulvarCity. CA 90230 .

Pttona: 391-6217

inauranc* Parts

72 SUPER Beetle, excaNant condition,

new brakaa. dutoK. shocks. $2200 obo.
Call 766-3040. NIghta * weekenda or

655-0016. Daytime.

(5-F 34-36)

1077 DATSUN 200BX. exoeUanI
tlon. low mllea. FM/AM atereo, air oondl-
ttonlng. $3600. 392-5006^

(S-F 36-36)

CYCLES FOR SALE l. 541

MUST seN this week. 75 Honda CB-SOO
T. 16.000 mL EledHc atart, xint oond.
$799 obo. CaN eve 626-0297.

(6-M 30-36)

79 YAMAHA 400XS. low mL $1190 CaN
307-3209, leave mass apt. sm 33-37)

BMW 1073 R-60, red, Mg tank, long
frame, windlammer, good condition, low
mNeage. $1S0a 626-0667.

(S-H 34-36)

VW 1000 Faatback, Bbie. excellent body,
rebuNt engine, dean Inalda. rune good.
$1099 obo. CaN evea after 6:30. 476-0264
or 394-1360 • Sta. Monica.

(S-F 34-36)

74 FIAT. 4-door aedan, baalc, raNaMa,
tranaportatlon. $1200. Catherine 62S-

5 RIDES WANTED W
URGENT. Handk:apped UCLA aiudant
from El Segundo haa loal ride. Have Lot 6
parking permit. Need anybody tram
South Bay Ared. Dave 322-7663.

(6-F 34-36)

FORD 76 Granada V-6 automatic P/S,
P/B. air 4-door brown. $Z0Oa 470-6630

(O-F 34-36)

76

MOPEDS

FUT 131, gold,

27.000 mNea. fm/am c
363-6600. 562-1250

$1.1

(5-F 34-36)

76 PEUGEOT 103. 1000 m.. eaceNent
condition. 2 aaalar. red $400 caH aftar

OcOO pm 461-0286.

(6-M 36-39)

FURNITURE 541
1967 PONTIAC La Mona oenvertlMa.
automatic, power- steering, brakaa.
am/tm caaaaHa. Great condition. 686-
1700. 556-0412.

(6-F 34-36)

1960 VOLKSWAGEN Sporta Pick-up
(Deluxe). FM atarao. air. warranty $6,360m 623-9666, 476-0946.

(8-F 36-39)

74 DODGE Dart 4 dr. radlala, a/c, AM-
^M sAareo caaaatta 62S-7226 day. 629-
9974 ava/waekand.

'

(8-F 36-36)

78 DATSUN.610,4door.AM-FM radio,
automatic. 51.000. good condition,
.13671^ jona owner. 6y.aa7i

"
• (8-F 38-36)

MARINER FURNITURE. aN typaa uaad
hjmfture 6710 Waahkiglon Blvd. Culvar
Ctty 636-6606. Hours 11:00 - 6:30

(8-0 1-46)

MATTRE88E8 ALL Nl
Savauplo40%

Twin Safs $78 Full Soft 190
Oiioan Soto $128 King Siz9 $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Ploo Blvd. (at Barffnolon)

(%C^^r(B|«(yi • Frt 10-$ rotased Tu—dar*)
•umra-

mm

22Z

TEAR GAS
INSTRUCTION
...ON CAMPUS!

Includes certification
for those eligible*

Does not include
tear gas.

Mon Nov 16

3-5 Grand Ballroom

7 30-10 30
Rieber Hall

Tues Nov 17

2-5 3rd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Union
7-10 Hednck Hall

Wed Nov 18

2-5 3rd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Union

7-10 3rd Fir Lounge

Thurs. Nov 19
2-5 3rd Fir, Lounge
Ackerman Union
7-10 Westwood

Room - Treehouse

Fri Nov. 20
2-5 3rd Fir. Lounge
Ackerman Union

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED. RESERVE SPACE BY PAYING
IN ADVANCE AT CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-2950

IMPORTANT: Th« ciMS >t Only op«^ to UCLA students ttaM gna 'acuity «»ho ar* 18 years or old«f
The Class 18 not open to tnos« who ^•v# bMn convicted of » felony an auault a misuse o« tear gaa or those »rho are

addicted to the use o» narcotic*.

SPONSOBED Bv CAMPUS COMMUNITY tAreTY/UCPO & $LC/OENERAL REPS

WIN 2 FREE TICKETS TO

ROD STEWART
•

' DEC. 14 @ THE FORUM *
•

Just Fill Out This Entry Blank and Bring to Our NEW

a/i^urrays
Westwood Office
968 Gayley Ave.
Westwooa VIg.

213-824-1600

Winners to be Announced Dec. 4 @ Murray's Westwood Office.

ADDRESS
-

V - .

«

-

-*F_

PHOKIF .

AfiF i^ (CIRULt) MALt/^tMMLt

YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR

WILL CAMPBELL
SOUTHERN CHURCHMAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIST

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

_. • ;_ 10 AM - Coffee Hour
•^" '7 12:15 PM - Sandwich Lunch

(Call 20a-5055 for reservation)

I—

at CAMPUS BAPTIST CHAPEL
. ^ ^ 668 Levering (at Gienrock)

;
Sponsored by

the Progrann Committee of the University Religious Conference

<^_„.

FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5-0

HIDE—a-bMl cost $500, Mcrtfic* $210,

^maltrMt/boi spdngt $20a bedroom ••(

$450. d«tli wan unH $180. Il«m« nmm
• Send a hollclay Greeting In • ut«d. 204-0025. ^
• 2 (5-0 31-40)

• Blue MoonI:
Deadline Nov. 18 !

% SIZE pool tabl«. $150." or bMt off«r.

200-9090 or 200-9629. A«k for Bob, Brad,

or Chrto.

(5-0 31-36)

OAK wall unH 72x00i10 - $360, om wall
urtH 72x7^10 - $400. oak platform bMf
Ouaan altacha nl^hi •tavHla, haadboard-
1450 cal 030-7104.

(§-0 J4.43)

FUTONS: tradNlonal Jap««aaa alaaplng
•"•te. Al collon. 0- Melt. $75-$14«. I

« ca«A«iaK^J|7»-Ml.
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OPTIQUE

> Distinctive Eyewear

15% OFF ON
i.

ALL Rx GLASSES
WITH THIS COUPON
10946 WEYBURN - WESTWOOD 208-4209
NEXT TO STAN'S CORNER DONUT SHOP
•THIS OFFER EXPIRES ON NOVEMBER 25. 1981.

TIME MANAGEMENT

i
'

WORKSHOP
WHERE: CHS A3-089
WHEN: THURS. 12-1 PM
STRESS REDUCTION TRAINING
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

WHERE: ACKERMAN 2408
WHEN: WED. 12-1 PM

PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION/
GUIDED IMAGERY

WHERE: CHS A3-08
WHEN: TUES. 12-1 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-8462

?

^-

PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
Sponsorad by SLC/SWC

MAKE 1982 A TRIM YEAR!
Weight Management Clinic

• WEIGHT MANAGEMENT LECTURE
Friday at 12:00

. SHS Large Conference Room (A3-089)

• ONGOING SUPPORT GROUP
Thursday at 4:00

SHS Large Qoflference Room (A3-089)

START NOW!
PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

^.
For more Information. 825-8462

Sponsored by SWC/SLC and SHS

GARAGE
SALES.. 5-P

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS...

MOVING 8ala - Saturday, Novacnbaf 14,

bad, draaaara, aofa, daak, nlghlatanda

and mora. 824-W89.

S-T SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

MISCELLANEOUS 5H)

FOR Sala: Saiko dtgttat Quartz watch
with multipla fundlona. H^vwr baan
uaad. $190. 624-0331.

(S-Q 32-36)

DARKROOM: Cnlargar, dryar.traya. bol-

ttaa. Nght, Mmar. ate $200 or feaat offar.

Phonac 474-0466.

(»-Q 34-36)

senOlO Valafil* panla, alia 3ra only.

Damm - |2S.0a No«v-4anlm $».00. €•
361-S637 ««ar 6eQ0 #1% iH^i

Limited |ditiott |tereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Studtntt Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAO • TANBUPIG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNELL
•AOS •BLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
•$AE •ORTOfON •MICROSEIKI

• AIWA • OYNAVECTOR
ana many mort<

Credit Card* Acc«pl«d

SKIERS. Practically naw sklaa "160^'.

apadai roundad tipa. Hum boola 7-6. CaN
Lorl 636-0741. ^

(ft-U 34-36)

8685 WilShtrf Blvd • Beverly H:lls CA S>^11
J . ^ H
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BLUE MOON
IS COMING!
Your last chance tol

say have a great vo-|

catloni

Deadline Nov. 18
Issue appears Dec. 71
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- ' MIDTERMS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean A's For You

FOR PRiyATE SESSIONS, STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553-4291
ABC Entertotnment Center • Century City

3*,
ROGER DALTREY
AS...

vtelknch
Sfli/enanQWoman

00% 5 20 • 7 90 ft 10 10m Sot Sun 1230
2:90* 5 20* 7 50* 10 10 PM

soundtrack by

THE WHO

STARTSTOMORROW

SELF PARKING
AFTER 5 PM WEfKDAVS AND ALL DAY WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS IN

UNDfPGROUND GARAGE - $2 00 WITH VALIDATION (ABC
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER) WEEKDAYS BEFORE 5 PM IN SURFACE LOT
NO 9 S? 00 WITH VALIDATION (CORNER OF GALAXY WAY AND

AVENUE OF THE STARS)

-O
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hour photo
processing CO.

u

ENLARGEMENTS
ORDER 2 COLOR ENLARGEMENTS
FROM NEGATIVES (5x7 to 16x20)

RECEIVE A 3RD ONE FREE
(offer good until December 5, 1981)

-^— cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or coupon

village hour photo
^IK processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los ongeles, co 90024

(2l3)20a-4502

=^

Nodak poMiu.
iora good look.

J

SANTA GLEN
MARKET -

Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food • Take Out

Gourjmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.
• 474-4317 •

4744413

*/i block south of campus on westwood blvd.

._ OPEN
9:30 AM to 11 PM

Friday & Saturday til midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM

1 1317 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angeks
2 bk>du West of San Diego Fwy

Phone (213) 478 2374

BAUSCH & LOMBSOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Same day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. Includes, comprehensive eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up
visits tor 6-mons . Deluxe ctienn care kit

rxa

Pair w/pro serv only

With Student ID

Visa-Master Charge

$20.

(213)475-7602
11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA

tr»

sight
o

MeoicaL Groupnc

LOOKING FOR THE BEST DEAL
IN THE CROWD?!!!

Then head for Nike Westwood where
we're offering some UNBELIEVABLE
savingsr^is month only!!! , -^

—

-

1/

'i*.;'

WESTWOOD

11 10 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

208-6453

10-8 Mon/Wed/Tt>urs/Fri

10-6 Tues/Sot

10-5 Sun
« J \
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URA roundup

Bowlers
finish

in tourney
The UCJ-A^cn's and wo-

men's bowTTng teams each
recorded their best finish since

1979 when they hosted the
seventh annual UCLA Inter-

collegiate Invitational bowling
Tournament last Saturday and
Sunday at the Bruin Bowl.
The women's squad finished

second in the team competition
behind defending national'
champion Arizona State. The
men's team placed third in its

tournament behind victorious

Cal State Northridge and
second place Arizona State.

In the singles competition,
UCLA junior Caroline Thomas
won the women's **A11-Event"

competition and placed second
in the women's three-game
singles competition behind
Fresno State's Sharon Bailey.

Bruin senior Gary Gladstone
recorded a strong second place

finish in the men's three-game
singles competition. Gladstone,
who averaged a Httle over 214 a
game, finished 14 back of Cal
State Northridge's Chris DeNove
and San Diego Stale's Chris
Patton.

Ice Hockey -- The UCLA
hockey team will try and make
it two straight wins tonight, as it

takes on West LA College at

10:30 P.M. at the Culver City

Ice Rink.

Surf Team - The UCLA surf
team came out on the short end
of the score in its first meet of
the season, losing to Pepper-
dine, 108-76.

Team Handball - The UCLA
team handball club is signing;

up new members daily at
Kerckhoff Hall 600.

Golfers end
fall season
The UCLA golf te^m, which

has recorded fourj'irst-placc

finishes and one second place

finish in tournament play this

season, will close out its fall

schedule in the 72-hole South-
western Intercollegiate tourna-
ment, beginning today at the

North Ranch Country Club in

Westlake Village.

The Southwestern Inter-
collegiate will feature 17 teams,
including 1981 NCAA cham-
pion Brigham Young and
reigning Pac-IO champion
Arizona State. Nationally
ranked Oral Roberts, San Jose
State, Stanford and host school
use will also be among the

entrants. —t——

—

The Bruins are off to their

most successful start in many
years. They are considered the

favorite going into play today,
having defeated every contend-
ing team in the field at least

once this season._^ •

UCLA will be led by senior

All-American candidates Corey
Pavin and Mickey Yokoi, and
junior Jay Delsing, who has

three tournament wins and set

three tournament records this

season.

Tickets still on
sale for game

Student tickets remain on sale

at the Central Ticket Office for

ethe UCLA-jtISC jcame Nov. 21 ^^

the Cofiscuin. Tl»e tickets ar^f

fFW
i! 11

g ilU ll^IC^
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Luis Sharpe
(Continued from Page 28)

'--."

Dufour and Blake Wingle at guards and Dave
Otey at cemer Wingle suffered a stress fracture
in his foot in UCLAs third game against Iowa-.
Before the Cal game, Dufour, who had been
hobbhng on an injured knee, was moved to the
center position to share time with Otey who also
has a bad knee. Chris Yelich, Dufour's
replacement, pinched a nerve in his neck durinii
the Washington contest.

^

"Yeah, the injuries have hurt us," Sharpe said
"You usually like to keep the same guy next to
you to get the coordination down."
Sharpe, a senior from Detroit, has accepted

the role of leader on the otherwise youthful line
Although a soft-spoken man, Sharpe commands
respect by his imposing physical presence. At 6-4
267 pounds, Sharpe is a giant. He gained 17
pounds of pure muscle before the season started
in order to improve his strength. The added
weight didnt affect his speed (4.85 in the 40) or
quickness. Offensive line coach Jim Colletto says
that Sharpe is a running back in a lineman's
body.

"Luis is not a yelling leader," says Colletto.
"He plays good football every time out. He leads
by example," _,,-.

Qo®Offi dally bruin

Sharpe's quickness, strength and versatility
he can play guard, tackle and center) has earned

wt'fu^^o
""^ Professional football scouts, who

visit the Brum practices every week

^2! ^^'' "o.^^^J^afted irt the first round, it'd be
criminal," said Colletto.

'
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Women's basketball

Yeah,
1 think I have a good chance of cetting

uTkcH'^t T'^ ^'«*^'" ^^'"'^^ ^^^'P^' "e ha!
alked to former teammate Larry Lee, now with
the Detroit Lions, about the transition from
college to pro. ^ —
"One of the advantages of going to a major

college IS the good coaching," Sharpe said.

t..u''^
^""[^ ""^ ^^^^ ^hey ^each the same

techniques here as in the pros."
The many techniques of blocking and the

coord.nation needed between all five linemen
makes the offensive line, in Sharpe's mind, themost mentally taxing on the field, except for
quarterback. ^

**The defensive line has better athletes," said
^harpe, who came out of high school as a
defensive lineman. "On the offensive line you
,have to be a lot smarter."

^Sharpe haWxhiblted his brains in the
dasjroom as well^as on the gridiron. He plans to
graduate with a deg>^e in sociology and looks to
a future in city politits in the Los Angeles area

(Continued from Page 28)
Moore. "For us to be effective,

, and use our quickness to its fuU
advantage, we have to play a 94-
foot game, not half-court."

For the Bruins to be succes-
ful on the offensive end of the
court they will also need a
balanced scoring attack. Only
Thompson consistently scored
in double figures last year with a
I4-point average. Joyner — a
freshman All-American in
basketball, who also earned All-
American honors in track —
averaged nine points and it

declines from there.

Defensively, only Thompson
at 6-1 and Horn provide the
strength to play a physical
game. The Bruins will have to
rely on their quickness to hit the
boards against more physical
teams.

The teams' versatility comes
into play here because if need
be, Moore can go to somewhat

^

of a power lineup with Horn at
center, Thompson and either 6-
i Jones or 6-0 Beauprey at the
forward spots.

For the most part, however,
the Bruins will play a man-to-
man defense with a lot of full-
court pressing. Doni be surpri-
sed to see this team press for 40
minutes.

UCLA will also not have the
luxury of an easy early-season
schedule. In fact, it -may have
one of the toughest schedules in
the nation. The Bruins play each
team that made it to last
season's final four, Louisiana
Tech (No. I), Tennessee (No.<2).
Old Dominion and USC.

*'The only way we can get
ready for the conference is to

*

play a tough pre-season sche-
dule," Moore said. "And the
conference is certainly going to
be no easier than the pre-
season."

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Pemnts

Stiident Discounts
SHRTUP FOR THEnmRUN

^rte^l^^
109U Kinross Avenue
Westwood Vniage

JwM West of Whcrcli««»

For Appt 306-6207

THE

PEN-
I4^CH

AMERICA'S NO 1

GIFT ITEM
INOWOOMISVWTHAWATCMJ
-legant Stainless Pen
accented wrth

gold finish

All runners must register See fees in entry
form belov
Make cf>eck or rDonev order payable to
Shape-Up Run-YMCA Mail compteted
entry form and fee to

Westside Famify YMCA. 11311 La Grange
Avenue Los Angeles CA 90025 Attn

It's the 4th Annual
Mazola' Corn Oil-YMCA Shape-Up Run

5,000 meters (3.1 miles) at UCLA
Sunday, November 15, 1981—8:30 AM

Refreshments, Awards, and T-shirts to mark the event.
also availat)le at kx:ai YMCA s m Los
Ange<es P»ck up race packets tt>e moroKw of
the Shape-Up Ron at 7AM north o« Ihe
jiwmen s gym at the intersection of Ode
Drive fsiorth and Westwood Bfvd O
advarx» pick up on fSiovemder 9 throoqh 13
from 11AM to 7PM at Brent>Mood VbuthThelma Perkins No entry fees accepted by House BurSvDr^(<»3^.S^

mail after Nov 7 1981 Reg.stratK)nXrms ' sS^inS^^ ^t L^Xi^^^
SPONSORED BY MA20LA CORN OIL CONDUCTED BY THEYMCA OF METROPOLrrAN LOS ANGELES IN COOPERAnON WITHTHE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOSANGELES
SANCTIONED BY THE SPA-TAC. FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL YOUR LOCAL YMCA OR (213) 489-3200
REGISTRATION ALSO ON RUN DAY WITH NO ORANGE IN ENTRY FEE

—Entry Form

r"-j_...»T

I
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(

First Name

Include Apt No

Age On
Run

, Sen <• Race
.,.—

^

^^V Mate/Fen^aie Walker mu

B-HD CD n [XI_
Area Code Phone No Home

Birth Date
Mo Dav >l^at

CD
State Zip Code

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

n
Best 5K Time

D

Area Code Phone f^ Bus.ness

] rrrr
mm n-nii » competmg as a I lEvery farrviy member most

family chKkhefel Hril out a^eiaie entry lorm

Enclose entry fee (circle one): Individual $3 00. T-Shirt Size(s) YL S M L XL
Without T-Shirt $2 00. Famf»y-3 or more $700 Registration Umited to the first 3K)00 ent^nts
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Sharpe holds
up hisend of

the Bruin line
By Mark Rcda

_^ Assistant Sports Editor

Anonymity. In football, it's spelled o-f f-c-n-s-
i-v-e l-i-n-e-m-e-n.

They are at first the most visible of the
offensive team. Slapping hands together, they
move out of the huddle toward the line of
scrimmage. But when the ball is snapped, the
attention turns to the movement of the ball. The
linemen toil in the trenches, giving their more

- publicized teammates room to run and time to
'

pass.

UCLA offensive tackle Luis Sharpe has
learned to accept the fate of his position. Like
most offensive linemen, Sharpe doesn't mind the
media's inattention. He yearns for something
more personal: The respect of his peers,

r "I try to go out and play consistently and show
leadership," Sharpe said. "My coaches and fellow
teammates know how I'm doing."

Sharpe has been doing very well, thank you.
He has received a fairly large amount of publicity

^

this year. Unfortuantely, most of the compli-
ments directed to Sharpe have been of the
backhanded variety. His name enters converr
sation as the saving grace of an otherwise
lackluster offensive line. **Except for Luis
Sharpe, the line hasn't played that well,"scems to
be the consensus opinion this season.

This kind of notoriety, Sharpe would rather
avoid. The offensive line is, more than any other
group on a football squad, a team. After a good
game, the line blocked well. After a bad game,
the line blocked poorly. Praise and disdain are
handed out in equal measure, so Sharpe is quick
to defend his line mates.

"It bothers me a lot," Sharpe said. "Sure, wc

COLIN CRAWFORD/Daily Brum

had games where we didn't play well. But when
we do play well, no one notices. The only time
you're noticed is when the quarterback is
sacked."

Bruin quarterback Tom Ramsey has spent too
much of his time running for his life this season
and the rushing attack hasn't quite measured up
to expectations, but Sharpe does see a light at the
end of the tunnel. Especially after the Bruins' 31-

win over Washington.
"The team is starting to peak," Sharpe said

after the game. **We haven't been able to
capitalize. We now are.

"We have a lot of young guys on the line, with
a lot of potential. The unit is coming together."

At one point in the season, it looked like the
Ime was close to falling apart. The season opened
with Sharpe and Don Jvlajilstedt at tackles, Dan

r^ (Continued on Page 27)

Offensive tack-

le Luis Sharpe
battles Wash-
ington's Flet-

cher Jenkins,

above, and
then enjoys a
rare moment
of rest, right.

The 6-4, 267-

pound senior Is

a likely high-

round draft

pick.

COLtN CRAWfOWVOMiy Bfum

Basketball team to use speed Spikers beat 49ers

;

i

Women showing youthful look face Aztecs tonight

4'

#. I:.

By Greg Turk
Stair Writer

When the benches in front
of Pauley Pavilion get a new
coat of lacquer and the court
inside has been freshly
waxed, it can only mean one
thing. It's basketball season.
And for Coach Billie

Moore and the UCLA wo-
men's basketball team, the
upcoming season is one filled

with both anticipation and
apprehension. It is the young-
est team in Bruin history and
yet could also be the most
talented.

Gone is All-American
forward Denise Curry and
her 26-point scoring average,
but back are three starters

—

center Necie Thompson,
forward Jackie Joyncr and
guard Mary Hegarty. All
three, however, arc sopho-
mores. The other two prob-
able starters, although Moore
iiasn't yet made her fina^

'\ f i * >, , §4

decision, are senior guard
Susie Swenson and another,
sophomore, forward Debo-
rah Thurston. Both played
reserve roles last season.

**r really havn*t given much
thouglht to who's going to
surt," Moore said. **WeVe
just been working on con-
cepts, basic skills and trying

to accomplish what we want
to.-

One thing UCLA will
definitely have is depth, and
lots of it. C*f the bench arc

spphoqiprp^suardf Dietr*
. ^ * -t < A

BILLIE MOORE
Hanible, who returns to
Westwood after sitting out a
year, and Kendee Eulert, who
has recovered from a back
injury and could be the
purest shooter on the squad.
At the forward spot returns

— Vera James, who missed the
last season and a half because
of knee surgery. 6-5 Melanie
Horn will back up Thompson
at center, as will Jeanne
Beauprey.

Also ready to contribute
are three excellent freshman
prospects in guard Angel
Hardy (from Berkeley High
School) and forwards Char-
lotte Jones (Compton) and
Merja Connolly (Culver
City). Both Connolly and
Beauprey will join the team
at the conclusion of volley-

ball Je^on. »; '' ' '

_.a- iA

Along with depth comes
versatility, and Moore will

Ukc advantage of it. Only
Horn and Hanible will stay at
one position, everyone else
will be able to play two and
even three positions. Joyner
and James can move to the
guard spots, while Eulert
can swing up to forward.
There will be a lot of switch-
ing from point to shooting
guard, and from power to
small forward, depending on
the opponent.
The big key to the Bruins'

success this season will
simply be how early these
young players come together
as a unit. The leadership of a
Curry wiH not be there at the
beginning, and somebody
will have to emerge and take
charge.

**We've got experience
back in Hegarty and Swen-
son, and they know what
they have To do," says Moore.
Leadership has to come from
the backcourt. AUo, the
other sophomores-Thomp-
son, Joyner and Thurston-
now sense their responsibili-

ties."

The Bruins' biggest asset
will be their speed and
quickness. It will be the
definition of a finesse team—
one that plays a fastbreak

offense and a pressuring
defense—and above all, it

will have to be unselfish,

fspecially when shooting.

S (Continued mi Page 27^
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^ By Alan Reifman
St»fT Writer ^ fr

UCLA women's volleyball team extended its WCAA record to 9-1,
and set up tonight's crucial conference match with San Diego State
by routing Cal State Long Beach, 15-7, 15-5, 15-12, Wednesday
night m Pauley Pavilion.

With only two matches left for the Bruins in the WCAA they arc
tied m the loss column with San Diego State and USC Tonight's
loser will likely be eliminated from the conference chari^pionship.

Wednesday's win came easily for the Bruins, who showed off
their new white jerseys with names on the back - thought to be

""P^A^'f t"*^"^
'" collegiate volleyball - as the 49ers could not stopUCLA s hitters.

*^

Senior middle blocker Kathy Hersc had an awesome hitting
perfomance as she collected eight kills in nine attempts, with only
one error, for a phenomenal percentage of 778

But the great hitting didn't stop with Herse. Setter Jeanne
Beauprey had 10 kills and a .563 percentage, Stacy Brittain hit
without any errors for a .571 average, outside hitter Patty Orozco

h^'T. . V .^
'' "^'^^ "^ -^^^ percentage, and Linda Robertson also

had 13 kills. ^^=^ •-

To win tonight's big showdown, however, UCLA is going to
have to do more things than hit.

r^?"'^ T^'u^' T blocking," Bruin Coach Andy Banachowski
responded when asked the keys to tonight's match

II we can pass we cah keep ourselves out of trouble," he said.
I he Bruins and Aztecs have played twice this season, UCLA

winnrng in San Diego's Peterson Gym in the final of the San Diego

plliL""'""^''"'',
^^P' "• ""** "'«= Aztecs winning in Pauley

Pavilion on Oct. I m a conference match
In the latter match, San Diego State gained many of its points on

service aces; thus, passing is a big issue- for the Bruins

R=.„»^h''*'° J^""" ll^y"''
'"''• '" ^^" """ a month, though, and

^^^rh .1
'"''! ""^ ' """"'' "•""^ improvement in the Aztecs, in

watching them pay in the final of the NIVT last weekend.

,r, h,..'!l
"'*=';'"''> '^ " ""'«= """" ""'<"•" he said, "and their hittersare hitting with more confidence."

M.L'!-M°,r''*.°^
this confidence is no mystery _ it's San Diego's

1,*^!^ ff
Laurel Brassey, a 27-year-old who returned to the

Aztecs after a lengthy stmt on the U.S. national team.
There s a saying in volleyball," Banachowski noted. "A great

setter can make an average hitter great
"

Some of Brassey's other talents include running plays through the
middle after getting poor passes - something very few setters can^-r and catching the other team <jff-bala>jcc by setting the ball
ofet the, net on the second hit. •

.
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Arms race
denied by
Pentagon

Gov't spokesman
says U.S. stronger

By Stuart Wolpert
The United States and

the Soviet Union are not

engaged in an arms race,

but agreements to limit
arms could reduce the
threat of war, a Pentagon
spokesman said this week in

a telephone interview from
Washington D.C.

**!t is this administration's

view that there is no such
animal as an arms race,"

said Jim Freeman, chief of

the Armed Forces n^ws
branch. **An arms race
conveys restless speed. The
Soviets have been steady

and rather boring, but
highly effective (in their

arms build-up)."

Tbe Reagan adminis-
tration is genuinely in-

terested in negotiating arms
reductions with the Soviets,

but an agreement will be

hard to reach, Freeman
sai4V

"Strategic arms negotia-

tions can be very effective,

and we will go into negotia-

tions with a great desire to

have them succeed," he
said. "We've got to find
ways of coming to an
agreement that will lead to

real reductions, but it will

be difficult. There will be no
agreement to a proposal
that either side feels would
threaten its security."

Nuclear war with the
Soviet Union is avoidable if

the United States is strong
enough to deter a Soviet
attack. Freeman said.

**If we have sufficient

strength so that we could
retailate to a first strike and
inflict unacceptable dam-
age, the Soviet Union
would not wish to launch an
^tack on us, he said,
that's the vital purpose of

our weapons. If they're
good enough to be credible

they will not have to be

used." V * ^ .

Freeman discounted the

view that the United States

has enough weapons and is

already strong enough to

deter a Soviet attack.
Although the United States

is ahead of the Soviet Union
in some areas of defense,

the Soviet Union is ahead in

others, he said, and our
security Would be endan-

gered if the Soviet Union
gained overall military
superiority. %

Do the Soviets think they

could win a nuclear war
with the United States?

**It is impossible for us to

gauge Soviet intentions
with perfect accuracy, but
they have devoted far more
of their resources to the

military than is Vieeded for

defense, and that worries

us,** he said.

(Continued on Page 4>
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University of California, Los Angeles

Ex-student arrested for Lot 7 explosion
Car owner charged with attempting fo murder— By Anil Kopecky '^

Senior SttfT Writer

A former UCLA student, the owner of a car that was destroyed
here Tuesday morning when an explosive device inside it detonated,
has been arrested for attempted murder.

Harry E. Sulzer, who received a master's degree from UCLA, was
arrested late Wednesday night by members of the Los Angeles
Police Department's criminal conspiracy section, Sgt Randy
Lantz of the Unviersity of California Police Department said
Thursday.

The arrest came after an investigation into the explosion by both
the LAPD and UCPD bomb investigators.

Sulzer allegedly put the pipe bomb in the rear seat of his 1978
Honda Civic which was parked in Lot 7, in an attempt to kill his
former girlfriend, Lantz said.

While Sulzer was allegedly setting the booby trap that would
detonate the explosive device, the bomb exploded, Lantz said. The
sergeant would not disclose, pending an investigation, whether the
booby trap was being set to detonate the bomb when the door was
opened or when the car's ignition was turned on.

Lantz said the suspect's former girlfriend was apparently
supposed to go to the car sometime Tuesday and the bomb would
then explode.

Sulzer told UCPD investigators at first that he had parked his car
and was walking toward Pauley Pavilion when the car exploded
and burst into flames, UCPD Sgt. James Alexander said.

Sulzer's ex-girlfriend has since been questioned but details abouT
that questioning could not be released, Lantz said. V
Nobody was injured during the incident; Lant/ said Suit/er was

vdry lucky not to be hurt. "In fact, a piece of the pipe's cap missed

Friday, November 13, 1981

former girlfriend
him by about 12 inches," he said.

The piece flew through the car's back panel at a speed''
approximately 1,000 mph, Lantz said.

Sulzer was questioned by investigators from both the UCPD and
the LAPD after the incident but was released. But, Lantz added,
"There was clear-cut evidence when we arrived on the scene that he
(Sulzer) had placed the bomb in the car and was setting it bv
himself."

. .

By
The sergeant would not say, pending the investigation, what

further evidence led to Sulzer's arrest.

In addition, details on where Sulzer allegedly got materials or
instructions for making the bomb were not available Thursday.

Sulzer has been charged with first-degree murder and is being
held by the LAPD without bail.
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Police bomb experts
(left) inspect the Honda
Civic that exploded in

Lot 7 Tuesday. The
owner, Harry E. Sulzer,
who Is being held for
attempted murder, was
allegedly setting the
booby trap when the
bomb exploded. . A
piece of the bomb nar-
rowly missed Sulzer as
it flew through the
back panel of the car
(arrow in photo above).

Brown to meet here with UC student leaders
Govenor will discuss systemwide funding cuts at Saturday's conference

By Sean Hillier

and Heidi Swanbeck
StafT Writers

Gov. Jerry Brown will meet
with University of California
student leaders at UCLA Satur-
day evening to discuss UC
budget cuts. Student Body
Presidents' Council President
Louis Armmand said Thursday.

SBPC has been asking for a

meeting with Brown since the

October UC Regents meeting,

Armmand said. He added that

Brown was "ignoring the entire

issue" of deep state cuts in UC
spending until Wednesday's
student rally at UCLA against

t-he cuts.

Armmand said SBPC hopes
to persuade Brown at the 6:30
p.m. meeting in Ackerman 3517
to rieduce UC's funding cut by
distributing the state wide cuts
more fairly among state agenc-
ies.

Both SBPC and the UC
Regents oomplain that Brows 's

$22 million cut is 30 percent of
the statewide operating cost cuts
even though UC only receives 5

percent of the total state budget.

JERRY BROWN

Brown's office called Arm-
mand Thursday morning to

confirm the meeting, Armmand
said. He added that, at Brown's
request, the public will not be
allowed into the meeting.

The California State Students
Association will be joining
SBPC for the meeting with
Brown. CSSA, represents stu-

dents in the California State

University system, which suf-

fered a $20 million cut at the
same time UC lost $22 million.

SBPC will also meet infor-

mally today at UCLA's Regist-

ration Fee Advisory Committee
meeting at 10 a.m. in the Board
of Directors Room of the West
Center. UC Student Regent
David Neuman and members of

the statewide Council on Regis-

tration Fees have been asked to

attend the meeting.

A joint session of SBPC and
the statewide Council on Regis-

tration Fees will convene today
in the West Center at 4 p.in. to

discuss a student position*on the
services student fees should
fund.

Brown spoke Wednesday at a

UCLA anti-nuclear-war forum,
where he also agreed to meet
with an "appropriate group" of
UC representatives about recent

UC funding cuts. Before.
Brown's appearance, about
1,000 student demonstrators
protested these cuts, which may
result in student fee increases

beyond the $25 spring quarter

increase announced Monday.
A planned 5 percent cut in

UC's state funding next year—

a

cut equaling $60 million— will

also be discussed with the
governor, Armmand said.
Brown will be accompanied by
several aides, he added.

In other business at the SBPC
meeting here today and Satur-
day, SBPC will discuss whether
to continue their one-and-a-
half-year-old boycott against
the Adolph Coors brewery.
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Senate rejects Demos
SACRAMENTO— Democratic lead-

ers* efforts to reapportion the powerful
Board of Equalization and avoid a possi-
ble campaign clash between two
Democrats were rejected Thursday by
the Senate.

On an 18-13 vote, with 21 needed for
approval, the upper house defeated a
reapportionment bill that was amended
at the last minute to avoid the intra-
party battle.

But Senate Democratic leaders said
they would make another attempt to
push the bill, AB3x by Assemblyman
Richard Alatorre (D-Los Angeles)
through on Friday.

Problem to shorten
Columbia's voyage
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.-Colum-

bia*s crew, after taking the shuttle on a
brilliant return to space Thursday, was
told that their five-day mission was
likely to be cut perhaps in half. The
astronauts were not in danger and
NASA laid plans for a landing as early
as Saturday.
A space agency spokesman explained

the mission could continue beyond
Saturday "if things were looking well, a
day at a time." The problem was with an
electricity-producing fuel cell, but two
others worked fine.

In the meantime, Joe Engle and
Richard Truly were expected to cram as
much of their flight exercises as possible
into Fridays schedule.
The fuel cell problem caused NASA to

announce that it was invoking rules
calling for a minimum flight of 54 hours.

That word came less than seven hours
after Columbia's 7:10 a.m. PST liftoff.

State Senate kills

two tax measures
SACRAMENTO—The state Senate

shelved two proposals Thursday that

could triple interest rates on some late

tax payments and speed up collection of
payroll withholding taxes.

The Senate decision not to hold
hearings on the two measures had the
effect of killing them as the Legislature
neared the end of its emergency session
on state finances.

Earlier in the day. Assembly Demo-
crats approved both bills over Republi-
can objections, capping two days of
committee hearings.

Budget analysts said the two tax bills

would have raised about $315 million in

the remaining 7'/4 months of the 1981-82
fiscal year to help avoid a constitutional-
ly prohibited deficit in the state's $25
billion budget.

Assassin in France
misses U.S. official

PARIS~Thc top U.S. official in
France ducked an assassin's bullets
Thursday, crouchrng^ehTrid his car''
when a bearded gunman in a black
leather jacket emptied a seven-shot
pistol at him in a posh residentiah area
near the Eiffel Tower.
The official. Christian Chapman,

charge d'affaires at the U.S. Embassy,
was not hit. The gunman escaped and no

group claimed responsibility.

But Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr. said in Washington that Libyan

leader Moammar Khadafy could have

been behind the shooting.

Stockman recants
loose' budget talk

"WASHINGTON— Budget Director

David Stockman recanted his own "poor

judgment and loose talk" in what he

termed a visit to President Reagan's

woodshed Thursday. Stockman said

Reagan rejected his offer to quit for

having expressed his doubts about the

administration's economic program.

Stockman said he tendered his resig-

nation in a 45-minute Oval Office
meeting with a **very chagrined"
president, who, at the end, "asked me to

stay on the team." He agreed.

He said he told the president that "I

have one purpose... and that is to dispel

any motion" that he does not have faith

in the program he designed as the
president's top budget planner.

Voyage successful

for Double Eagle V
S/flM. FRANCISCO The four crew-

men of the Double Eagle V descended
Thursday through rain and 25-knot
winds toward a wave-swept beach north
of San Francisco in their quest to
become the first people ever to soar
across the Pacific Ocean in a balloon.
A helium leak continued to plague the

craft, but ice which had forced adangerously swift descent from I8onn
feet had melted and storms that buffereH
the balloon earlier had moderated
according to the National Weathe;
Service. .-'

^'

swirling winds pushed the craft
farther and farther north, and at 9 n J
PST the Double Eagle V was reported
15 miles off Point Arena 100 miles north
of San Francisco across the Golden Gate
Bridge, according to Coast Guard Pertv
Officer 3rd Class Michael Grubb. ^
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be evaluated

By Suneel Ratan
The future of the ASUCLA

Finance Office remain;s uncer-
tain as association Executive
Director Jason Reed's tentative
plans to reorganize the office
have not yet been revealed.

ASUCLA Controller Doro-
thy Simons, who has served as

- acting finance director since
Reed was named executive
director on Sept. 14, said plans
for the office will not be released

until the end of November.
Reed is now in Japan.

Reed will try to determine if

the office is organized as
efficiently as possible, Simons
said.

**I don*t see a dramatic
• reorganization of the office,"

Simons added. "It will be
structured differently than
under Jason Reed. Reed is a
lawyer who also did some legal

work for the association. It is

unlikely that they'll be able to
find that kind of combination
again.*" Simons said she would

' not speculate what specific
changes might be made.
Simons said that she is

pleased \«^th the recent per-
formance of the office, which is

responsible for the adminis-
tration of the ASUCLA Finan-

^ cial Division, payroll, account-
ing and procedures, and protec-

__ tion of assests and property.

The office also informs the
Board of Control of the asso-

ciations financial status and
- handles problems affecting the

financial relationship between

^ASUCLA and the university.

"There's always room for
improvement in any organiza-
tion," Simons said. "But this is a
great bunch of people and
everyone's always looking at the
department to see if waste can
be eliminated. YouVe got to
know what you're doing and
how you're doing it, and you've
got to be able to determine if it

can be done better."

Simons mentioned some
areas of the association that she
said she thinks could be im-
proved and some measures the
Finance Office is taking to assist

in those improvements. ^

"We need to do a better job of
training student employees,"

*
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Simons said. ^F think we do a
resonably good job, but it could
be improved in order to give
studnts a broader experience
and enhance their career per-
spectives.

The Finance Office has also
taken measures to improve the
efficiency of ASUCLA opera-
tions: Students Store order
forms have been redesigned.
Travel Service accounting
practics have been revised and
service area managers have
received training in retail
accounting.

The most notable of her goals
for this year, Simons said, is an
analysis of ASUCLA opera-
tions to make the various
divisons more efficient.

'

Simons added that a pre-
requisite to further ASUCLA
expansion is increased effi-

ciency. When asked if the
growth of ASUCLA might
increase the bureaucracy of the
association, Simons said there
are many forces which can keep
the red tape from becoming too
thick.

"In any organization," she
said, "a lack of responsiveness
comes from management. It is

the responsiblity of the student
employees, the student body at

large, and the Board of Control
to make sure this docs not
happen." To help management
respond to their needs, students
should view ASUCLA as the
business they own, she added.
"The inherent problem with

(Continued on Pafc 8)
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Bike freeway project
now has design firm

By Andrew B^siago
Staff Wri^

The West Los Angeles Veloway, an elevated bicycle freeway
linking UCLA with West Los Angeles, moved one step closer
toward construction last week with the selection of an
architectural firm to study the project.

The Urban Innovations Group was selected from four firms
bidding on the study, UCLA molecular biology Professor
David Eisenberg said. Eisenberg is the organizer of the
Citizen's Committee for a West L.A. Veloway, a coalition
supporting the project.

"UIG was selected because the executive policy committee
believes that they are best able to examine all aspects of the
veloway and to produce a plan for an innovative development
in transportation," Eisenberg said.

UIG has been selected to study the cost, elevation, building
material and benefits of the veloway, Eisenberg said. The firm
will also draft an illustration of the bikeway.
A coojkrative effort between public and private sectors, the

veloway project study is being funded by the California
Department of Transportation, the Los Angeles County
Department of Roads. UCLA and Eisenberg's committee.
The cost of the study will be annouriced when it is decided

which financers will pay what parts of it, a UIG source said.

UCLA Transportation Services Administrator William
Forsythe. a consultant for the project, said the pathway may
attract UCLA staff, faculty and students by letting them leave
their cars at home and so save money and help reduce smog.
"The study will determine what the savings to society in

terms of fuel conservation and pollution control might be,"
Forsythe said. - .

Another virtue of the veloway will be its affordability,
Forsythe added. The veloway could open up 667 parking
spaces because some^ommuters will rely on bicycles rather
than cars, Forsythe said. He added that a new parking space
here costs $9,000..

The bikeway concept was proposed by UCLA graduate
student Willy Chang when he outlined such a bikeway in his

engineering thesis, Eisenberg said.

"Our goal is to have the veloway ready by the Olympic
Games in 1984, when over I million extra people will flood the
city," Eisenberg said.
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Minority andhorwoman tells students of career obstacles
By Julie Ogasawaraf

Calling herself a "three-riW minor-
ity,*' KNBC anchorwoman TritS Toyota
told a -group of 60 students here
Wednesday that she had to overcome
many obstacles, when she began her
career.

gecause she was a minority and a
woman in a field dominated by white
males when she started working for
KNBC in 1972, Tq^ota said "I had itall

..iin.-..t8rR[U^*gii<.J^V4fti^ Bwngrity in all

posjiible waysr" Toyota faid she had to
deal with cameramen who deliberately
underexposed or overexposed film and
with people in the business who took the
attitude of "the only reason you got the
job is because you're a Jap.**

During the one-hour question-and-

answer session, part of a course on
Asian-American women, loyota
responded to questions from the
students on her role as an Asii^n-
American woman in the media.

Toyota said she feels her being a
"colored minority" was emphasized
more than her b^ing a woman, "it was
more of a key thing," she explained.

The^ reporter entered professional
journalism during the late 1960s "an
exciting time for minorities" because it

was soon after the civil rights movement.

she said. Just out of graduate school at

the time, with no real professional
experience. Toyota was thrust onto the
air without being prepared to go on live

television. "It was a real though time,"
she said. •

She add^ that it was difficult to get

the job in the first place, however. **r

worked weekends, volunteered to do the

terrible stories that no one else Wanted to

do, and sat around for crews who didn't

show up . . . and kept my face and body

in front of management before starting

my job as an anchorwoman," she said.

RONALD BERNSTEIN' Daily Brum
SUCCESS STORY—KNBC anchorwoman Tritia Toyota told a group of 60 students in
a course on As»an-Amer*an women of the difficulties she encountered to get her job.
**! worked weekends, volunteered to do stories that no one else_wanted to do. and sat
around for crews who didn't show up." she said. (

^ Z

- Choosing between a family and a
career shouldn't be a problem tor
women, Toyota said. She said she thinks
many women unnecessarily impose the
choice upon themselves, but if they want
either or both they can have them

"It's not a choice; it's a matter of
timing," she said, adding that when she
feels the time is right she wilt start
thinking of starting a family, ^but until
then she will go ^n with her career
~ ~^^ s*id,.siie.^i>^ys4ii&A<5oi^au*k
allenge of a job. She explained that to

actually be able to talk to the decision-'
makers of the world, and to be ihe
middleman between them and the public
is very exciting to her. But the
anchorwoman pointed out that being a
reporter is not as glamorous as it may
seem.. There, are a/'whole lot of other-
downright dirty things," she said. For
example, there are no vacations, and
from time to time, reporters must work
around the clock to cover important
news events.
' One enjoyable aspect of her job i^hat
children, and students write to tell her
how much they admire and respect her.
Toyota finds her position as a role model
"extremely gratifying."

One student asked if she thinks her
success on^lelevision news has started a

(Continued on Page 6)
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~^~*JBy Ann Kopecky^ Senior Staff Writer ^^^^=7^

Campus police officers re-

sponded Wednesday afternoon
to a report that a man sitting in

the Neuropsychiatric institute

(NPl) waiting room was armed
with a gun, according to Uni-
versity of California Police
Depa Et moi)^ /ecordsi • ^'. - ;^ • -^

When Officers arrived, the
doctor who reported the inci-

dent told them the suspect's
mother had taken the gun away
from the man but that he might
still be armed. -

UCPD officers searched the

man and found a long-bladed
knife in his pants pocket. He
was then placed under 72-hour
observation at NPI.
The man's mother told the

officers her son is emotionally
disturbed and has a history of
mental illness. He was assigned

the gun by the private security

service for which he worked.
* * *

UCPD officers also respon-

ded early Saturday morning to a

call that a woman walking in

Westwood Village might be
under th? influence of drugs.

When the officers arrived they
found the woman, a missing
person, dead from an overdose
of diet pills. Her body was in the

alley behind I IO6 Gay ley Ave.
Her name will be released after

Two men walkmg on Wey-
burn Avenue near Lot 32 were
robbed at gunpoint around 12

Saturday night, according to

police reports.

Adam Kobrin and Brian
McCarthy said two men ap-

proached them; one suspect
displayed a gun, and demanded
their wallets and money.
The suspects are both des-

cribed as being black males
between 18 and 20 years old, of

hiedium builds and 5 feet 9
inches to 5 feet 11 inches tall.

• • •

UCPD officers helped the

LAPD this past week by de-

taining four burglary suspects.

UCPD officers saw a white

Cadillac parked at the corner of
Gayley and Weyburn avenues
which fit the description of a car

driven by suspects in a series of
window-smashing incidents
early Saturday morning.
The UCPD officers detained

the suspects and called the
APD officers, who arrested

the three men and one. female,

who was found to be carrying

PCP and amphetamine!:

^

In two separate incidents this

week, UCPD received reports of

possible theft from cars. On
Wednesday, a university em-
ployee reported that his car,

parked in Lot I, had been
broken into and his car stereo

had been stolen. The stereo was
estimated Vo be worth $800.

It was reported Tuesday that

a man was seen checking cars in

Parking Structure 2. The man is

described as being Asian,
approximately 22 years old, of

medium build and light com-
plexion. He was wearing a blue

hooded jacket and blue jeans.

Students to meet here

for lobby conference
By Kim Cohn

Staff Writer

About 30 leaders front California colleges will gather here

Saturday and Sunday to sharpen their lobbying techniques as

part of the National Student Lobby's first Far West Region
conference.

UCLA's NSL annex Director Art Santana said he expects
representatives fropi Santa Barbara City College, San Diego
State University, California State University Los Angeles,
Mount San Antonio College and University of California's

San Diego and Davis campuses to attend the two-day
conference.

Santana, who said last month that the UCLA chapter of
NSL will withdraw from the United States Students Associa-
tion, will discuss at the conference his decision to withdraw
from that body..

The conference will center around a series of hour-long
workshops designed to teach participants about effective

lobbying techniques and state and national legislative proces-

ses.

Santana will be conducting his own "Truth in Testing"

workshop, a project he worked on for the USSA before

UCLA's withdrawal. _, *-•

Students are welcome at the conference, which will begin
Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Westwood Room of the Ireehouse
and in Ackerman 2408. On Sunday, the confereticc will begin
at 9:30 a.m. in Ackerman 2412 and Ackerman 3664.

'i

1K--

•tj^

The UCLA African Studies Center
^ Co-Sponsored by

Center for International & Strategic Affairs

PRESENTS:
CONGRESSMAN STEPHEN J. SOLARZ

Former Chairman
Congratalonal Sub-Committ«« on Africa

SPEAKING ON

"UNITED STATES A SOUTH AFRICA: A CONGRESSIONAL VIEW"
Friday. Nov«mb«r. 13. 1981

2 00- 4 00pm _ _ ' —
4269 BUNCHE HALL •

^~~ —

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER 625-3686

WESTWOOIT
HILLS

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Dr. Myron J. Taylor

- Minister '

Jolin C. Wakefield

Auoclatt Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue (2131 208-8576

Westwood Village — Acrou from UCLA Medical Center

9:00 a.m. Church School — Classes for all ages

^--^ 10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome

"We are Christians only, but not the only Christians."

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER PERMALENS
55% WATER HYOROCURVE

•219 TOTAL PRICE '219

2-WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Or. V. Dobalian. 0.0.

9400 Firestone, Downey 923-6222

2891 S Robertson. LA 558-8099

414 N. State College, Anaheim

774-4510

TOTAL PRICE

DAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam, Follow-up, Care

Kit Included

MB All Eyeglass Frames M8
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

C/5

CQZ

BEAT THE SUNDEVILS

Fight Coliseum
Grease Dogs
Tal<e a Sepi's

To Tine Game

Discount on any Giant
Sepi's Submarine Sandwich

Across from Lot 1 10968 LeConte

The Best Kept Secret
inlown

Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestside^ newest Iuxutk rrxDtel

King-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24-hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation call: 213 476*6255

BRENTWOOD
H«xt to San Di«go Fr»«way on Church Lan«. north of Sunset and th« Holiday Inn

MOTOR INN
HMM MiM»WI^>*«*

A story of

students in

the 60's

for students
in the 80's

In an era of apathy

^fi there still are ...

/ JV^.v

^r^
^H--*^^

IN THE TREEHOUSE
FREE ADMISSION

4 I

...I

Fri., Nov. 13 8:00 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 14 8:00 p.m.

Sun., Nov. 15 5:00 p.m.

^CUUURAL AFFAIRS
UCl A SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS SLC
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IVi yv^if fiivf ;f»fr Arfr:;ifveJ cl;m nf»j( r^,» m ^ir.

Uiff Ut imu Aw ftf*u t\i;tf My*, **J dul itt** ^
t}wu, twHt W9tk, \t4ve the iffrrunne htiicU: firretJ

h.f^^ Art(>4fvei^ reffre^emMttve VHittnu CAtnpu^.
y^ft fffw wuk Wr yrn/ll fwvr tfiir firwe^r vlrcfirm

Rmu fcxcfMn«t Tr^.n^ y.^ir old lOK gold highkUx>I r,nK f..r .new ArrCrvcd college rL could^avr yriu an much a* $90. _ . .
^^ _

CUT the a^r c^ a traditional or contemporary

^Krn: w;:^^' d^
'"" ^^^ '^

i.^ ^-» >^-^Kin<< Week di^^njnr up to $20.

</f nttU 'yJ«f f" 'l.<irf%e fr^irri Atui a ^pecMJttc
wU; will m;ilre wr rhr fir \% ^iftita Him, rfiere
41^41 U vHfir mtferWrlr ArK.irvcd o«c« to uit thf—T^UT a wna^hinK figure wiA a womi^^ .1

~
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Any Ufay ym cut it, next wuk it i>ir b€%t wuk Co tekct your ArtCarved class ring!

COLLEGE RINGS
WTMrtOI r/INCJ YOIJR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE.

ASC/r:i,A Sfuflcfir Sforc NovcmlKrr 16-20

O ArtCarvcJ College Ring,

Pentagon

**' M* 43*
31 ^-v

-Si-C;!

itfei rna.iaer

a4Ktaistratioa kas * i . ; i

^

r, bur 2.:.:ed he

- ^^^- -hem
FreeaiaB said

-Ike sIMtf al work lor i eW
age of ataakiad ib »hich
argresffoas ead an 4 ,

» >« ii<i it

Toyota
frwB Fife 4t

•tt'^ctnt Asian

*» Connie Chung
and Joanne Iskimme i, an-

\
e*«^- To>ou said >ne thinks

I
each of then has pf v--. her

;
capabifatKs aad crcdibijiie> m
her o«n riglK.

I

She added, bomoer. that one
of the imfortunaie aspect> of
being on tele\i»on w that a

moman—no matter mliai color
she IS— must look >omeuhai
attiactne. "It s oka> lor mtn to

ha\e mrinkles. though. * >he
said, not elaborating an\
funher

Most of the public is u-: ^are
"of the extent to «hich To>ou i$

invoKed in the Asun-Amencan
community. She is president of

the Asian-American Journalists

AsKxriation. which she helped

found this year.

•'We needed some kind of

feedback system for journalists

who happened to be Asians."

she explained. Reflecting on
struggles. Toyota said when whe
was an aspiring loumalist. there

were no organizations such as

AAJA to help her. so she uould
like to provide such help to

others.

Toyota also said that she is

concerned with the ua> the

Asian Pacific community views

the media, and about what kind

access they think they have the

media. She said she hopes her

being an Asian-American
journalist will bridge the gap

between the media and thi>

community, noting, "just the

fact that I'm on the air is a real

mindblower (to them.)"
As a Japanese-American.

Toyota said that she undou-

btedly takes^ certain stands on

issues pertaining to Asians. Asa
journalist, however, she said

that she does not allow her

beliefs to prevent her from
presenting an accurate and
unbiased report.

**Asian-American Women,"
taught by Judy Chu. is one of

four courses under the Asian-

American Studies curriculum at

UCLA. Toyota is one of several

Asian-American women invited

to speak for the course, which

addresses issues such as racial

and cultural stereotypes.
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ,

Savinos o1 50% to 60%

Mens 36-50

Tote-Travel Bag lvalue $20)— -FREE'' Jetch leather lacKet
purchase

NLY
TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch Plugs 4 Points. Pennz

Oil, Adjust Votves Cofb Timing.

Brakes. Clutch, Check Battery 4

l^'ont Al»gnnr>ent
$39.95

RELINE

BRAKES $49.95'

LEATHER & SUEDE FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1 543 1 4th St. SANTA MONICA
(B»-lwoen Color.)dn A Bfoartw-^y Op«»n 4 5 Duly K S.i: I

394-8040
870-1542
OPEN SUN
NOV. a DEC.
10 TO 5

Replace all Shoes and Linings,

^ Pock Front Wheel Bearings. Turn

DruHDs as needt-'J. inspect wheel,

cyte Master Cyl 4 Fill Systenr>

."i*"iv . .
'.'

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices*

894-7075 785-4112
7957Van Nuys Blvd.. 2'^ BIks So. of RotCOA1VW MostVWs

r^-

TWO HEAVYUTTERS
TOUCH BASES ON

•»

^

POWELL (Former American
Baseball Great) Koichi heretias
been giving me a new angle on
baseball It seems the game's a
little different in Japan
KOICNI NUMAZAWA (Former
Japanese Baseball Great)

Xtt2
r: Thats rigfit Ttie field is

smaller over there. -
,

K0KNI:O^g, V3-hT']v^y)
UB^A<Di^mz^t>itfzA.Xt<i:o
tOOO: Well, now that you men-
tioned It, I guess you guys are
kinda smaller Does that mean
you drink Lite Beer cause its less
filling'?

KOICHI: i>^-, l>ia i^JiJ^bKC

BOOO: Tastes greaf? That's why I

dnnk it, too' I guess we have a lot

more in common than I thought

KOICNI: ^(Dii^) ! tiXt. B^

BOOO: Me'? Im too big to play on
a Japanese team
KOICNI: ^A.f^ZtU\.^Xt^, >

BOOG: Shortstop?' Very funny.

I
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GSA to teach
lobby mastery
here Saturday

By Jeannine Johnson
The Graduate Students Asso-

ciation will host a conference
here Saturday afternoon to
teach students to lobby state
legislators more effectively.

As many as 10 legislative
aides are expected to talk vMih
students at the conference
''Dialogue on Educational
Financing in California," in the
Chancellor's Room of the North
Campus Students Center from
noon to 3 p.m.

Scott Spicer, GSA adminis-
trative officer, said he expects
the conference to be a "low-
keyed" discussion of the value
of educational issues facing
students today.

Among the issues Spicer said
he expects to be discussed are
the state's proposed 5 percent
university budget cut and lYit:

change?; made rec^'ntly in

residency rules to require a

student seeking California
resident status and thus
eligibility for exemption Irom
non-resident fees to prove
financial independence for three

years.

The fiK^f^our of the session

will be faevoted to lobbying
techniques, Spicer said. dSA
believes students carrv more
political clout than do faculi\

and administrators, he added
If students are familiar vsiih

the issues, they can put more
effective pressure on legislators,

Spicer said.

Spicer Gocouraged all stu-

dents to attend the conference.

Additional information can be

obtained from (iSA Planning

Commissioner C^thy Yasuda at

825-4584.

Finance
(Continued from Page 3)

students IS that they graduate,"

Simons continued. "It is,

therefore, often difficult to

reconcile the long-term goals of

career management with the

short-term goals of students

We need to maintain some sort

of balance between the two
"

Smile
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t ••
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Researching an article on submarine shenanigins last week, 1

came to the conclusion that dissemination and accumulation of
information is, >it present,, relatively crude. Discbuntng my own
incredible stupidity, and certain faults within the New York Times
catalogue, finding the proper information was a very laborious
undertaking.

One must first look under the heading "Submarines and
Submersibles," and under this there are no dates, just references.

Then it tells one' to see "Shipping" and under shipping one must
consult international accidents and or international incidents. So, a

sirnplc, 20-inch piece, written in two hours, took three times as long

to research.

^ The reason for this foolish digression is simple: Gathering
sufficient, in-depth, coherent information, although more advanced

than ever, is nonetheless a difficult, complicated undertaking. And
for the big newspapers, the task is equally difficult. Witness

W'^dnesday's nation-wide teach-in.
'

.

"
a

r
M^jor dailies across the nation telephoned campus newspapers

requesting reports from staff
^
writers on the campus' activities

during the day a process known as stringing. The major papers

then assimilate the stringers' reports into an overall picture of the

. Veterans' day teach-ins.

But the finished report is far from the in-depth, coherent picture

one would expect following the stringing process. Time, space and
subjectivity limit what facts are dropped, what quotes omitted, and
what slant is adopted. _ 1^

.

If a paper's advertising for a certain day is off, there will be less

space, and as such, less news coverage.

If a stringer for some reason files a story late, the major paper

imay not even iise it, thereby detracting somewhat from the overall

[coverage.

Of course the state-of-the-art is sucFtliat reports from around the

nation and the world, for that matter can be gathered and

reported the same day. Thirty years ago, such feats would have been

technologically and logistically impossible. -. .

Eventually, however, accumulation and dissemination will be

amazingly organized and ccvntrali/ed and ideally dry and

"objective."
'

i

Technology will have evolved to where each home or of'fice will

have, like today's radio or televisiop set. a computer terminal

similar to contemporary wire service machines.

At first, assuredly, print-outs will appear on the screen or on

paper which one will be able to collect and file. But ultimately, the

process will become wonderfully complex and efficient.

A writer will simply sit at his or her terminal, punch in

"Submarines and Submersibles" and any and all articles, long or

short, from counties periodicals will be listed on the screen. The

writer will then punch in whatever article he or she needs and it will

also pop on the screen- thus freeing the writer to study for

midterms and such and thereby salvage his or her already-pitiful

grade point average.
"

The question remains, though, whether such a system will be

devoid of subjectivity and, if so, is this important?

Will the information system become so complex that all facets of

a story will be included, all quotes perfect, and all facts straight?

Will we get lhiEL_*Hrue" picture of a given situation?

Unfortunately we speak in terms of perfection. And as long as

anything human is associated with the news process, such

perfection will never be. Quotes will always be fumbled, facts

jumbled and angles confused. As the saying goes, a situation

witnessed by two people will always differ markedly.

And we may also see other problems such as this example related

by the great press critic A.J. Liebling: —,m-^

"The transatlantjc^cable and the successive speed-ups of

communications that followed knocked news values askew the

emphasis was displaced from information to speed, until for one

newspaper or n(5ws service to beat its competitor by 13 mmutes

became more of a triumph than to have a better story."
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Crude propaganda
By William Reyes
La Gcnie has asked for it.

Somewhere in the middle of

all its ruckus, its shrill

arguments in favor of "ethnic

unity" and whatnot, there's a

frightened small voice that

begs to be redeemed. So
here's my bit. The special

interest paper, which claims

ever so prominently to repre-

sent Hispanics ("People of

the Americas"), is in fact no

less a forum for liberal-to

leftist political opinion.

It is written in the style of a

crude propaganda leaflet by

Puerto Rico, struggle for

this, fight that, and don't
dare disagree.

Yes, indeed, in order to

quiet dissent, the paper
appeals to a "ra/a unida." or

"united race," which makes it

perfectly clear that if one
disagrees one is doing harm
to "the I ace."

And what are we to make
of the paper's glorification of

la raza in a tone not worthy

of people supposedly fighting

racis^Tj. "We are a proud
young race and our vitality

should come as no surprise to

people who aren't so much
•scholars discussing issues as

they are activists shouting

slogans. Their diatribe would

be no more offensive Lhaji the'

publications of itfe left-wing

International Committee
Against Racism except that

La Genet is officially sahc-

tioned by ASUCLA Com-
munications Board as being

representative of Hispanics.

A Hispanic myself, I am not

thankful.

When one opeTts an issue

of La Gentc, totalism sets in

the air. Everyone, absolutely

everyone takes a predictable

line on issues: yes on bi-

lingual education, yes on

affirmative action, no on

budget cuts (which are said to

be racist), independence for

anyone," it boasts and adds,

"we are a beautiful race, a

cosmic race." which are lines

plugged in here and there in

one form or another with a

tone of militancy which is of

jio more appeal to Hispanics

Than It would be to whites

being addressed by a politi-

cian who would make con-

stant references to the beauty

of their race.

Indeed, the tone was set for

an interesting article that

appeared in the first issue of

this year's La Gente called

"Exogamy." In it, the author

begins by reminding us that,

at one point the Chicano
movement had deemed it

unacceptable to marry white

because arty such act would

weaken the ethnic identitv of

the community. But now, we
are told, new findings by a

researcher re\cal that many
children born of interracial

marriages do not easily lose

their lovalty to the race.

Doesn't anycvne see how
this sort of racial nonsense,

which comes close to s^ujid-

ing racist, gets m the way of

doing the most important job

in the defense of any minority

group. The defense of indi-

vidual rights which go be-

yond any sectarian racial

movement, which has the

universality which is impor-

tant of anyone's rights are

going to be protected.

But the radicals of La
Gente are not so much
interested in rights as they are

in privileges government
appointments, affirmative

action, racial quotas and all

sorts of doses of Keynesian

or plain Socialist economic
programs which say less

about the aspirations of

Hispanics than the left's

successful bid to appeal to

facial and racist activists.

Finallv, let me suiinest one

bit of practical action.

Because I know that my
money gets chanelled in

somewhere through my regis-

tration fees to ASi'CI.A
publiations. I would appre-

ciate it if someone came up

with a plan to make the

special interest papers self-

supporting.

I don't dislike all o\ them
as passionately as I dislikel.a

Gente, but tne idealist in me
tells me that it would only be

fair that those who might

agree with their principles

should bear the financial

responsibility of having our
views aired in a publication

other thaTT'the official school

newspapers; conversely,
those of us who n ight not

agree would then take our

shillings somewhere else - all

the way, say, to The Sational

Review. I mean it.

William Reyes
junior
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No cuts, no nukes
Editor: f

IJiappened to be standing in

front of Ackerman Wednesday
when the anti-tuition people
went by—shouting and carrying
signs saying they can't afford
tuition hikes. As someone who
was an undergraduate during
the Vietnam era, I was struck by
a sense of deja vu.

There was only one big
difference. This was the best-

dressed group of protesters I

had ever seen. One young man,
who was leading the chant, "no
way, we won't pay," seemed
typical: red armband, pink La
Coste shirt, designer jeans, and
Topsiders. As 1 watched him, I

couldn't heip feeling sorry for
the poor taxpayer who is being
asked to bear the full cost of his

education.

Make no mistake, Tm not
anxious to pay higher education
fees myself. And I realize there
are students who genuinely will

be hurt by higher fees. Special
provisions should be made for

them. But, as a group, the

people who confronted Gov.
Brown Wednesday sure didnH
look like they were hurting.

David Warrick
Si'^duate student

Editor:
'^•

"^^^Wednesday I attended the
anti-tuition rally in Meyerhoff
Park; the size and enthusiasm of

the crowd was heartening. But
as the crowd grew, chanting
slogans such as "No way, we
won't pay!" against Gov.
Brown's unfair budget cuts, I

was suddently struck by the fact

that "it had taken money, the

almighty dollar, to inspire a
renewal of the I960's campus
political fervor. The protest is a

highly valid one; the newly
proposed cuts in an already
weakened UC budget (thanks to

Prop. 13 and Reagan) are
preposterous, especially in light

of the nation's increased defense
spending.

However, the ill-planned
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Re-
actor, Reagan's merciless
welfare cuts, the imminent

threat of Nuclear War, and a

poorly run reactor on this very

campus are also more than just

minor issues—yet they inspire

much smaller reactions.

This can only lead one to the

unlikely conclusion that a

majority of UCLA students care

more about their own bank
accounts than the rest of the

world. I don't want to believe

this, yet 1 haven't been shown
much to disprove it. It took

something that aCCected each

student personally (arid econo-

mically) to move them. Is this

the state we've reached—when
one only responds to that which
affects him or her directly and
to hell with the rest of the

world? -

Today's students have the
chance and the power to turn

the nations focus back to the

issues which the government has

been so carefully skirting, back
to the real dangers of nuclear

war, back to the long unre-
solved problems of world
hunger and human rights.

We can see the mistakes that

are being made and shouldn't be

afraid to say so; by serving as

the nation's conscience, we can

change things. 1 don't know if

the rally in Meyerhoff changed

anything, but I do know the

most it could have done was to

save some people money.

Great! So you're rich when
they draft you; you have a little

money when (Reagan launches a

nuclear warhead at Russia; you
can afford to be in a movie
theatre when the radiation

cloud from the exploded Diablo

reactor hits Los Angeles.
Congratulations.

The protest was valid, but

there are much mroe important

things to worry about. 1 can

only hope the Wedfiesday rally

was but a beginning; that- the

future will bring a much needed
return of student involvement
on the UC campuses.

Nina McLaughlin
junior

Editor:

Governor Brown has gone
too far. His proposal to cut the

UC budget by 5 percent is a

serious threat to higher edu-
cation and is wholly unjustified.

The problem isn't that he's
cutting our budget, it's that he's
sticking us with such a dispro-
portionate burden. Instead of
cutting funds across the board,
he chose to cut only the State
Operating Budget which com-
prises of only 20 percent of the
entire state budget.

The UC and Cal State Uni-
versity systems make up 60
percent of this State Operating
Budget, the rest allocated to
prisons, mental institutions, etc.

The other 80 percent of state
funds goes to local assistance
(cities and counties) which Jerry
is not laying hands on. This
means that while the UC and
Cal State systems receive about
9 percem of state funds, they
will be forced to absorb 60
percent of the state budget cuts.

A little lopsided, isn't it?

But why is Brown making
such unequitable cuts? For
political reasons, of course.
Jerry's main objective is to be
elected senator, and he figures

(Continued on Page II)
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(Continued from Page 10)

he won't get much flack from
the particular people affected by
the cuts. After all, prisoners
can't vote. People in mental
institutions can't vote. And
students don't vote, or at least

their voter turnout is a lot lower
than the rest of th^ population.
So Jerry cuts from those who

,
won't hurt him much politically.

And he doesn't touch local
assistance funds because doing
so is much more politically

threatening.

And what happens to stu-

dents? Our reg fees increase. A 5

percent cut means we'd be
paying reg fees of about $450
per quarter next Fall. That's just

too expensive, and many stu-

dents will be forced out of
college. We cannot allow higher

education to suffer because of
Jerry Brown's political maneu-
vering. The governor must
make uniform cuts across the

board, not single Out a minority
of the population to cure the

state's fiscal woes.
We must convince Jerry

Brown he is making a mistake.

Write the governor, urging him
to reconsider his request and
take the burden off the UC
system. If you value higher
education, you must take a
stand on this issue. Do not sit

back and reinforce Jerry Brown's
opinion that wt students are no
political threat, because, indeed,

we can be.

David Burke
junior

Write a
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Viewpoint
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FILMS

A scanty movie week for those in buff
.1.. . _. ^i.

By Bobby Zauzmer
"^

Review Contributor
"

IVe been getting some good feedback about
this movie column the last few weeks, and I

appreciate it. But the other day a friend asked,

'*Hey Bobby, how come you only write about
horror movies?" Well, it was the Halloween
tremendous filmic achievement, telling the story

of the Italian Mafia's power and defeat,
brilliantly crafted by the filmmakers and actors

who came to dominate the art in the I970's.

Meanwhile, the Nuart on Sunday comes up
with two of director William Wyler's lesser-

season, ^ut I promised to lay off the fright ,„p.
for a while. ^ '"^'^s

Before I undertake that vow, however it r.
be noted that today is Friday the I3th 'a dTheFox Venice IS celebrating with two interesting
dare I say it?-horror movies. Eraserhead l\m
is director David Lynches bizarre tale of comed^^^and the macabre, pre-Elephant Man whileS
of the Living Dead (1968) is George R

3

effective, low-budget piece about the d .
returning to eat the living in rural PennsvJvant
Both are filmed in bleak, depressing black and

Now, on to the more sedate features!

Tonight and tomorrow, the Vagabond
presents two rousing Warner Bros swash
bucklers. The Sea Hawk (1940) and I938's
incomparable action masterpiece The Ad
ventures of Robin Hood. Both star Errol Flynn
sporting a dagger between his teeth as he swings
through the air, saving maidens i n distress
everywhere.

llluMraiK.n b\ Richjrd M Jiil/cr

This weekend, the Loyola showcases two of
the hefty triple-bills it's becoming famous for
Tonight, the line-up is XficJnight Express the
riveting 1978 drama about a prison for druK
smugglers in Turkey, On the ^aterfroni {1954)
.with Marlon Brando fighting oppression on the
docks, and /n Cold B/ood (\967), I ruman
Capotes searing analysis of the crime and
.capture of two small toWn murderers. To-
morrow, the odd combination of otherwise fine
hlms includes Stanley Kubricks brilliant 1964
doomsdav satire. Dr. Strange/ove. John
Hustons 1954 detective movie satire. Bvai the
Devil, and the I960 British spy spoof. Om Man
in Havana. Peter Sellers, Humphrey Bogari.and
Alec Guinness are the respective stars.

A marathon resurfaces Sunday at the Fox
\ cnice on a double-bill. The Codfather, Nris I
and II. Each movie, screened in its original
release version, stands on its own merit as a

known films. Dead End (1937) and The
l^speraie Hours (1955). The former introduced
the Dead End Kids in a tale of slum life; the latter

logart and Fredrick March as escaped

and father of a captive family. Both are

fdy done.

Dead End Kids, those perennially young

are bound to show up in the Nuart's

itive Tuesday night program of 15 classic

les from the weekly movie serials of the

[and '40s. If youVe never seen these short,

idget films—which invariably took place in

Ic locales and ervded in cliffhanger

j__just ask yourself whether you liked

\rs of the Lost Ark. That modern^a^' seriaJ

sitting reflected the history of the greaJ

which preceded it. /^

the same night, the Vagabond features

jspeare, Laurence Olivier style,* with the

jcular color version of Henry Vi, 1945). And
fhursday, the Nuart closes out the revival

re week with Judy Garland in A Star is Born

le best musical version of this oft-told

jerker. Born Yesterday (1950) plays

site, a wise-cracking Oscar-winner for Judy

lav despite its abrasive script.
. ^

CONCERTS

Cockburn igniteis

sans friction

le highlight of the TV week is Ch 5's

lendable. uncut telecast of the multiple

(d-w inning Cabaret (1972; Tues., 7:30-

W

1 i/a Minnelli, Joel Grey and Michael

star m an original film that tries to parallel

[corrosion of 1930s Germany against the

of a sccdynightclub. Wfjcther it succeeds is

liable, though it's certainly a worthy effort.

so worth seeing on the tube this week is Billy

er's sex comedy Some Uke It Hot (1959).

ring lony Curtis and Jack Lemmon in drag
c\ pursue Marilyn Monroe (Ch. II, Sat.,

5 p m ;alsoSunat !i.30and 1

1

:30p.m.): The
wM at Home, a 1979 documentary about the

ViJnam piotest movement (Ch. 28, Sat., 11:30

p.i|). and The iMdy Vanishes, a drawn-out 1938

CTV from Alfred Hitchcock (Ch. II, Wed.,
12 p nv: the only one of several Hitchcock films

nci ueek to be screened uncut).

ell. now that 1 made it through 959f of this

col mn without mentioning horror, I feel I've

(Continued on Paje 14)

Bruce Cockburn (pronounced Coburn), the
Canadian jazz artist extrodinaire, played the
Roxy last Wednesday night (Nov. 4), his first
L.A. performance in his extensive and
critically acclaimed c^feer. Classified as a jazz
artist simply because he fits no preconcieved
musical mold, Cockburn paraded his talents
Wednesday like a living musical encyclopedia.
Cockburn jammed with an incredibly slick

band, including the all at once beautiful, fluid,

and powerful saxaphone, clarinet and flute

playing of Kathryn Moses, and the unbeliev-
ably emotional violin and mandolin solos of
Hugh Marsh, Wednesday might, these and the
other members of Cockburn's band played his

tunes as solidly and as professionaly as any
group you're likely to hear in the near future.

The band's and Cockburn's musical range
must be heard to be believed. The music, as on
his aptly titled new album Inner City Front, is

for the most part dark, brooding street music.

Cockburn can. and at the Roxy did, range

away from this base as far as the bright,

cheery, summer-day song "The Coldest Night
of the Year," and as near as the reggae
backbeat of "Justice" or the slum-blues of

"Barrelhouse All Night Long."
Cockburn himself gave to the audience a

wide musical and emotional spectrum. He
sang with both the intensity and the
playfulness of the serious, well-adjusted
Christian ar,tist that he is. His pleading
Jackson Browne-like voice mingled with such
joking as his tuning-up comment, "This isn't it

yet. in case you thought 1 was getting really

abstract on you."

Bruce Cockburn Wednesday hit each
musical stride effortlessly, captured each
mood with such an easy professionalism, that

his show was a tasty and refreshing musical

treat.
' —Keith Gorman

There is not an inlro because
though you see this on Friday it

was (is being) drawn together
during bizarre hours of Tues-
day-Wednesday past (passing)
and we were then (are now)
gritting teeth and expecting
(expectant) of much trouble
because this time is merely a
deception and from last week
came (comes) the residue of
exams and dullness ruled
(rules) our way. < Pause) Also
there is (is) lots to tell.

This is a plentiful week
upcoming in variety of music
and film. As seen with Willis
Butler's travelogue Switzerland
Today tonight 8:30 Royce.
Forget cold and ice and flowing
noses; you sit and relax in a
chair merely but no popcorn,
sorT}L $3 student tickets at theCTO or at Royce time of
departure. Melnitz is inter-
national tonight ako, but the
tone a little more seriously set
(in next door Germany) with a
bunch of shorts on Dcr Jung-
deutsche Ordern and other
grotesque visions of the Nazf
concept. 8:00, free. Ackerman
j^ins the wars with Roman
Palanski's adaption of Tess yet
again 8:00 this Friday night. $1.
Talk about saturation.

In 1938 anything could be
ventured in America, even
turning Shakespeare into a
musical comedy for Broadway
consumption. Rodgers and
Hart did to good effect in The

.'.WW /rooi Syracq^c. using thp

ploy of twin-mistaken identities
(a la Comedy of Errors) as plot
vehicle. John Hall directs the
UCLA Musical Theater Work-
shop in performances at 8:00
tonight and tomorrow 2 30
Sunday, in Schoenberg' Hall
Students and faculty. $3 with

825-4761 for details on reser-
vations and etc.

On Saturday November 14
(already?) are three events
representative of the excellence
and diversity in what happens
on campus. Pianist/faculty
member Blaise Bryski (from U
ol Cincinnati Conservatory'
performer with that city's
orchestra and th« LaSalle
Quartet) is featured in a recital
ol Chopin, Barber, and Bach
(pretty names) in the Rotunda
of Powell at 8:30. Arches and
octagon will drive the music
various y .n symmetrical sla
snes. (?) Necessary and free

l'^''"^/'
'he ReferLe risk(Does this turn away the

A>.H l"***" ^^''^^^y Moles?)And nght across the way inRoyce beginning a half hour
e^rl'er, guitarist

/ pianist CrisWilliamson will be heard
supported by Jackie Robbins on
cello/bass Lessen the force of ahard week with their intelligent
designs in folk music. Entrance
IS said to be absolute at $9
Additionally, up the way in
Dickson's auditorium (things
are getting crowf-ed) at 8:30 this

America celebrate some im-

portant internal date in the form

of a piano recital by 16 vear old

Club member Gustavo Romero
But sentimentalism is not the

attraction here; Romero is

something of a prodigy, having

learned the basics of music

writing at age 6 from an

encyclopedia and mastering
Chopin's Ballade in G at nine.

He's already paid a visit to

Mehta and the New York
Philharmonic. So, 8:30 Dick-

son, with tickets $10 and 4 for

students. There are the three:

why f,ot make a commitment'
(Call (he Central Ticket Office

at 825-9261 for info on all; and
we should say that it is open

10:00-3:00 on Saturdays).
The Music Department's

policy of requiring recitals for

graduation's sake is a sound (he-

he) one. Pianist Stephen Cox,

student to Johnana Harris,

offers a mess of Mozart and

Franck's grand Prelude, Choral,

and Fugue 4:00 in Schoenberg
this Sunday afternoon. Come
and support; the transmutation
and reciprocity involved in

passing along the intangibles of

art is a noble passion. (And it's

free)

We pass on (out) tq Sunday
stressing this theme of passing

on. Here it is the influence of

one artist and work (Mozart's A
Major Piano Concerto) on a

later artist and work (Antonio
Salicris' Concerto in C Major).

*^iW#«WVl«i*lf>VO -wdA»y-

sc

B

C

T c keys are not the same
A >way. this bit of how-many-
ai gels-on-the-pin argument has
mehow passed on to (at)
oadway (RIP.), and the
litornia Chamber Symphony
chestra's concert 8:00 in
)yee features the two works

jjxiaposed with differing
soloists Paul Schenly the

/art, Armen Guzelimian the

Salieri. Pass it off to conductor

Henri Temianka for construct-

ing the unusual. $3 SCA tickets

today or tomorrow at the CTO,
or $4 rush performance time.

Monday: "Ooo, groan, moan,

fone bone." in the Cooperage

you can curse C^osell in Monday
Night Football and laugh it off

later around 9:30 with "live" (as

opposed to dead) comedy. The

1P^^

Myrrav Perahia .•>. .i.<.<.i.i.tit.f.H.i,f.f.f.f.V.f< fl

UCLA A Cappella Choir will

stage a free concert this day
noon in Schoenberg. William

Hatcher conducts sacred music

ranging from Byrd to Brahms.

Melnitz at 5:30 has an example
of Prussian prudishness in

Madchen in Uniform. Free for <

the latter and the following: at

7:30, UCLA alum Michie
(Continued on Page 14)

LOWENBRAU
MILLER
BUDWEISER
SCHLITZ ....

$39 95
. 31.95

. 38 96

. 29 95

MICHAELS LIQUORS
2402 WILSHIRE BLVD. 826-6711 828-4313

10% DISCOUNT ON LIQUOR, WINE AND ALL PARTY SUPPLIES
WITH PURCHASE OF KEG

TAKE A BREAK!
PLAY RACQUETBALLTODAY

AT L.A.'t FINEST NEiaHBORHOOD RACQUETBALL A

SPORTS CENTER - M«mb«raht|^a as low •• $40.00

P«r year

^ *—*-

«H;li%li 5300 Coldwater Canyon Ave.
Sherman Oaks
985-8666

r

_ Arcade video
^ Came Rentals

Video Games. Pinballs and
Juke Boxes for All Occasions;

;

^'

Birthday Parties. Bar Mitzvahs. _
'"_ Office Parties & Holidays ,

CALL 957-51 29
Arcade Video Game Rentals

P O Box 8683 La Crescenta. California 91214

I l i < ',

•

A LOVE STORY OF ALMOST
Depardieu must be the most
actor alive in France today.

'

the work of one of the most
directors of his day. The sort
work of most other directors

SELF-EFFACING MASTERY
resourceful and compelling
The Woman Next Door' is

continuously surprising
of movie that makes the
look withered."

— Vincent Canby. New YorH Times

Francois Truffaut's

with Gerard Depardieu and Fanny Ardant

NOW SHOWING
Loemmle's ROYAL, West Los Angeles 477-5591

1 1523 SANTA MONICA BLVO

The Volume Control

CONCORD HEADQUARTERS

CONCORD HPL-101 »229.95 ,
Merol copoble, 10 worn per chormel,

sepofote rone control, sforion lock tuning

CONCORD HPL- 118 »379.95
Push burron, 25 worn per cfKjnnel, Ddby NR, metol copoble

outo replay, seporore boss 6 treble. 5 srofion preser.

tuner operores during fast forword rewind

plus FREE CONCORD SPEAKERS HPS-260
wtth purctviHe of either Concord unit (Regulor pnce SQ9 95)

Concord • tVoupunkt 'Grundig • Pkx»eer • Jensen

01 10 WILSHIRE BLVD., SAi^AAONJCA
826-4521

\
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ENGINEERING GRADUATES
For employmentJn Southern Cglifornia

THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD has civilian employment opportunities for:

Mechanical Engineers r Naval Architects . Industrial Engineers

y Civil Engineers Electrical/Electronic Engineers - ,.

THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD —
civilian employment offers:

Challenging career opportunities.

Constantly changing job assignments.

THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
is looking for graduating engineers who:

Can accept responsibility for multi-million

. dollar projects

Are creative m engineering analysis to

improve cost efficiency '
'

Can adapt to muiti-engmeenng problems

with state of the art requirements

Are se<f-rr»Otivating

World travel

Liberal vacation time.

High-paying retirement.

Merit promotion opportunities

•^^ Sign up now at your placement oHIce. We will be Intervleviring: November 20

Foe further

infofmatKXi

write or call:

Candice Nutwell

Professional Employnnent Coordinator
-

LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Long Beach. CA 90822 Code 170 1

Call collect (213) 547-8275 or 547-8276 . -^^.^

U S Citizenship Required

An Equal Opportunity Employer

\

.»» -* " X
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Movies. ..i
(Continued from Page 13)

earned the right to recommend
one really worthwhile thriller.

The Spiral Staircase {Ch. II,

Thurs., 12-1:50 p.m.), is classy

1946 horror— without gallons of^

blood or ax-wielding psycho-

paths. Dorothy McGuire stars

as a mute servant in a large

house, fearing a killer who preys

on deformed young women.
Director Robert Siodmak could

teach a lesson or two to today's

Mood-and-guts specialists, as

his expert handling adds a cold,

mysterious touch to that rainy,

drafty night in the mansion. . .

ONCAMPUS
(Continued from Page 13)

Gleason offers a directorial

(though, it is hoped, not an

oratorical) debut in Broken ;
^

English (1981), about an Ameri-

can woman in Paris and a man "-

. from Senegal and what they do

in South Africa. ;'

Ackerman and Campus Ev-

ents has a free rock concert in

the Bigroom Tuesday around

8:00. The group is called Romeo -

Void and though we confess

total ignorance we guess they

are members of the so-labelled

"New Romantic" movement.

Hey. come on, true romance is

not new. But it may be dving. . _

(We say this and watch, theyll

be he- avy metal or some*

thing. "
. . . those jerks at

Review , . .'1 Melnit/ at 7.30

this night plans a tribute to the

people responsible for Hill

Street Blues with sc^reenings and i

speeches and hand-shaking.

Free tickets at the CTO today or

next week arc required. 825-

2345. ,•_'-•
Murray Perahia is at the front

of a crowdewd field of stellar-

young pianists. His degree of

technical and emotive sophis-^

tication is great already and

promises muc+t for the future.

Mendelssohn, Beethoven (the

''Appassionata"), and Schubert

is the fare m Royce begmnyig

8:30 Wednesday the 18th. Great ,

prices for entrance save luckv

students and staff; call 825-9261 „

and get them early. *.

Faculty member Robert
Stevenson will be heard in a

piano recital of Rachmanmoff,

Brahms, and Liszt noon Wed-

nesday in Schoenbcrg with free

admittance.

Robert De Niro's an awful

Taxi Driver (8:00) and the Eyes

of Laura Mars (10:20) are

always getting in the way on
yes this Wednesday Ackerman
for $ I . Melnit/ has a Paul Bartel

retrospective and two of his

films, Th}^ Secret Cinema (1966)

(and) Death Race 2000 (1975),

will help to jog memories.
I Starting at 7:30 and free too.

The Cooperage competes with

live reggae in the form of

Uprising and cheerful Roger
Stephens of KCRW modera-

ting. This is still among Wednes-

day's attractions, with the first

throbbing bass lines of the

reggae beat beginning about
8:00.

Arthur Ashe is a UCLA
graduate. He also played a little

tennis along the way. See and

hear him Thursday November
19 at noon in the cavernous

Ballroom.

^^ack La Motta did not go to

college, yet Ticre he is amor-
phously glorified (»y Dc Niro in

Raging Bull (Thursday and
Friday, Ackerman). Hey, no
big thing: we rage vague bullshit

• loo.^See? Until next, Fafewell.c \

iz,-£:
*iy r

«
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825-2221
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lAPPENINGS

/ESTWOOD Frl«nds (Ouak«r«) mMl
siltnt worship Sundays at 10:30 am,

!
Hllgard. All walcoma. Chlldcars pro-

rlded.

DUCATIOM *

JERVICES 1-D

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Wrtting Asslst-

ice — to your spsclflcations. All aca-

imlc tubjscts. Prompt, profasslonal

ynfldsnttal. 11322 Idaho Ava. »206.

477-8226. —-r-r (1-D 1-48)

'

l-F

:OUND: woman's bracalal In Franz Hall

1/6/81. Call to dascrlba. 450-0242

^enlngs. ' '

"

(1-F 33-36)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

INSURANCE: Spadal low cost auto pro-

Igrsm for studanis and faculty. Good
Igrsdss discounts. Call Jamas Boord

I
Insuranca 716-0224

(1-M 1-48)

|S.J.R. A OtfMTS • A sacralartii sarvlca.

IsJ.R- * Otftars has disoovaradiha world

lot scadamlc andaavors! Wa hava baan

dslugad with motion pldura scripts,

Lgsl wori(, rsaumaa. A profaasor suq-

Igsslsd wa gal smwt Won't you halp ua

broadan our horizona. You won't ragral

H. Our pdoas ara rtghit %9/ht - lann

pspsrt (4-8 pga^). $1.7S/paga - thaals.

IS/hr - plcl(-up * dalhrary. Call 213-461-

13304.

(1-H 34-36)

[UCLA-USC SO yd. Ilna football tickals

Iwsnisd. Top $ paid. MNta 371-9675.

(1-H 36-36)

I I'M ••lllng - USC~UCLA Football

Tldislsl Bast otfar cal Janny 363-4666

laavt massaga.

MOMA FORTUNA KNOWS AU. SEES
ALL, vsry discraal: and ethar party antar-

llslnmsnts. 206-3616.

(1-H 36-45)

12 TICKETS for UCLA—Artzona Stala

9sm«. 40 yd Ilna raaarvad saals. $21 340-

2151.

W^Buyfikick
& Paperbacks

Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Original movt* po«lsr»-stills-«chp(»-k>t>t>y

CTda-magaztnw wmch Ntofs. For coUsctor*.

gifts. decoratk>n» We buy-M(t-trads Mon.-
Thurs 11.6. fri & S«t 11-7 at 1706 N Las
Palrnas Av«. Hoilywood CA 00036 (213) 465-

8764 10%

HoUday
Book
Sale

Movember 16-20

9:00 6:00

Second Floor

Ackerman Union
Plus re< cJs .jiul ..ii.t.'eb

ASUCLA
Students Store

General Book Department

This sdle will \)e

in the Mdin ^lslt• of the

Students Store

ISov*»rMher ?! X)
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Class —

Thanks for the treats, how did
you know that we loved sweets''
The evening was such a beautiful

extension of friendship, thank
you so much Luv, the Phis of Phi

DG ACTIVES:

Get psyched for a night of

fantasy! Thanks for making us a

part of your DG family.

TER6SSA NAU:
Happy 21st Birthday and
thanks for another beauti-

ful year.

k: Love, Ann

ToAIIKD't
r^2? ^^'s 'S ^o periodically remind you it's

\^S Time next Newsweek. Nov 16. to

make us a Fortune in magazines

Love. Your Cotmopoiltan
Magazine Chairmen

* ^

We bove YduT
The Pledges

MARILYN-HAPPY BIRTHDAYI
Here s your personal - you de-

serve it!__

TWO-ONE at last! Have a good
one. ——— <' r-

tove, Smitty

PS. I can't wait until

Chippendale's!©

Attention Delt Little Sisters

You have a mandatory bus ride (penalties will include torture)

to the football game. ASU vs UCLA 11/14/81. The bus leaves

the house at 10:00 AM. We are meeting at Gate 21 for an alumni
picnic before the game. Bring your own lunch. We will supply
the beer and humor.

-^ See You There, *

Love, the Bros.

Theta X-
Question: What goes well with

a six-pack of Phi's and mai

tais?

Answer: A six-pack of Theta X's.

Thanx guys.

we love ya!

Patty. Lisa & Megan

- THETA*S- and Theta dates!

Pre-parties. champagne, a warm
November nite. the Annbassador
Hotel, a delicious dinlr^er, dan-
cing till all hours, and the bMt
time of your life happens tonite

at Theta Fall Formal!! What fun

we're gonna have!!!

;•<.'- .»•<-

J

MATCHMAKER Hotlln*: P«r»onalii«d

guklanoe for busy etiMtonto and profee-

•lonato. Meet your tpedal, compatible

male. tM-Otri.
(1-N 22-42)

BEVERLY HMs hairdraaaan need tamala
modato lor tree haircut 277-7046 atk lor

Nick. . .

(1-M 2>-37)

FOR SALE: Rouodlrip ticket voucher
anywhere Eatlam fllaa. Open one year.

Make otfar. Craig (213)710-9732.

COMETH.
* -.

»

PLACETH THY ADETH
BEFORETH

DEADUNETH NOV 18th

Andy W««ts (Phi-Pti
I remember. Hollywood. Haagen-

das2. expensive phone bills. Air

Supply, love tn November, ger-

bils. Billy Joel. 3Vhour talks,

getting the munchies. Johnny

Carson and unhappy cars and
smiling pizza, going west, bend-

ing doors. Chinese pizza, do you
vtant some Sanka?. the car salas-

jnen in the bikini, counting
hearts.surprises in July. Magic

Mountain. Mr Cliffy, the quarter-

deck, dead lobsters, the Playboy

Club, playing law clerk. LAS
VEGAS, buying dessert garbage

piza. lousy parties, eating in

Fatburger, and gangliont - You
noake it all worthwhile!

Wendy

KAe

•TALK DIRTY TO ME"
ROMEO VOID

In concert
free

In Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

Tuesday, November 17

at 8:00

Spontorad by Campus Evantt

SLC

ARE you an Outstanding Senior? Have

mvf Outatandtng trtands? AppNcaMofW
for Outstanding Senior Awards now al

Jamaa Waat Center.
(1-N 35- 3t)

"ALUMNI Scholars": Reserved seals for

ttte Broadway Bash (November 19) are

dla^paarlng quickly. Act now, RSVP
wNh LW VIdal by Frtday. November 13.

(1-N 3S-3t)

)

I
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JOHN Maaon (Phi Kapp) - Sunday la the

day. anally we wMI meet. or>e laat ot>vloua

Okie - 1 hava haky teat. Love. YLS.

HAPPY (Phi Kapp) - Partying and rockin'

sound Ilka good timaa lo mat Looklf>g

forward to thamH LLST.

ANNIE (A-PhO - Only • days left, so keep

•ta trig doaedl Thartka for everythif>g

(aicapl the cakal). Lowa your A-PhI and
KKG

*
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ALPHA Phi's: For making me
welooma, MarcH AEO. Mauraaa

I
BULIMAREXIA 1

I Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

I

-.-* -.

To Eat or Not to Eat!

If trial s your question, come to

638 Hilgard. Sun.. Nov. 15 for

AXO pledge class barbecue

Hamburgers, green potato salad

and carrot cake will be served

6:(X)-8:00 p m. Tickets available

at door. $2.75.

%U 3tc%%:|c:4c%^^:ic:^^^#

when you "Fantasize With the
Ga^ma PtilV'f lA n^Bht b6yon<> »'

your wildest draamsf

SIG DELTS
(and datat)

Fill your tanks, rev your

engines, and get ready for a

tremendous car rally and
party tomorrow night! (Don't

get lost!!)

' alone. Ongoing supportive group led I

^ by licensed psychotherapist to help you t

I
break the binge /purge cycle. I

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

J

^ ^|^» ^^^^ ^H^ ^M^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

ADPIs:
Bring those "huggaWe" dads to

the game tomorrow and watch

the Bojins destroy the Sundevils'

Meet at the house by 10 00. Buses

leave at 11 00 • Go Brums

Feast at a
Cornucopia

of wir^, food, xnd music. Embark^

upon an odyssey of carnal plea-

sures. From the peaks of Mt,

Olympus the FaU 1981 Pladgc

Class of Theta Xi wekomes you

to our

BACCHANALIAN ORGY
Saturday, Nov. 14. 1981

8:00 p.m.

CHET
^Thank you for being that

special someone to share my

love and my dreams.

Sunday will truly

be 'our cele-

bration", r love

you,

Annette

/ViA,

Brian,

To the cutest and
only Sigma Pi in love

with an Alpha Chi.

How about my pirate

capturing his island

girl and taking her to

Palm Springs after a

wild and crazy party!

You're so speciall I

love youl

Love. Your 'SSL'.

Arline

PS Congratal No
more 0-Chem mid-

ttrmtl

^

s;.'
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BARE MINIMUM
' MALE & FEMALE

-DANCING TELEGRAMS
Frat Sorority.

Parties. Profs,
Birthdays. Anniv.

Bachelor,

flachelorette.

Office Parties,

etc. _
WE MAKE YOUR PARTY
UNFORGETTABLE

(213) 784-2485 $5 off

ADPI:
Psssst! The grapevine has
it thatLila Quartermaine
is spending her new for-

tune for a secret social

function next Thursday,
which is sune to provide
lots of juicy gossip. (You
know Lila!) Stay tuned.-..

-*£

;.

Dick.

Tonight:

6:30 Champagne & Jacuzzi
Dinner at my place
(dessert included)
Party

Late night show
All on me!
P.S. - Dont be late!

Love.

Jane

7:30

9:00

12:00

AATT

ATTENTION UCLA STUDENTS
This Friday Falls on the 13th ^

You know what that could mean; so, Out of ^the
Goqdness of Our Hearts, the Delts are Offering
Protective Shelter on that Evening to Ensure You a Lucky
Nite. (Even If the Day Was a Loser.) We will supply
unlimited Beer and Non-Stop Dance Music From ^-2 am
at 649 Gayley. This Insurance f^r a "Lucky" Evening Ony
Requires a 2-Dollar Premium - A^eal at Twice the Price.
Plan Now! See Ya There-

-— .: The Delts

F—TROOP: Dear Troope, here's to an
IncredlMt night! Perhaps we'll wage a
war agalnat enemy #171 Long may we
etand ... upt Forever youra. Commander.

TWO Ballet claaaee for price of one $4.00
with this ad. Sundays 10:30 am to 12
noon - fast class; and 12:00 noon to 1:30
pm - beginning class. At Academy West
1711 Stewart Street, Santa IMonica 90404
828-2018 or 822-6195. Taught by Alice
Putt (one ad per person).

(1-N 35-39)

WRR — Kyle? Klrk7Korby7 Krls7Kaye7
Kurt7 Kam7 Kim7 I love youH SKC .

ANNIE — I can't wait to meet your Stan-
ford honey. Here's to a totally rad lime
Friday night! Love - »F17.

UCLA welcomes Chris IManolis: Looking
forward to an outrageous weekend!
F.U.N. - Jack Qottsche First Road Trip
1961.

)

YO HO YO HO
A KAPPA PARTY FOR

ME
The Pirates of Kappa are
going on a Treasure Hunt.
The festivities begin tonight
night at eifht. so wenches
and mates don't be late
[Begin at KKG to find the
hidden treasure. The party
you seek will surely be a
pleasure.

^i

Lecture Notes:
a cure-all?

Lecture Notes alone won't get

you out of grade trouble — but

they can help. Use your Notes to

review all your lectures: you II

urKler^tand today's

class better if last

week's is fresh in

your mir>d.

ASaCLA
Lecture

Students

Store,

B-level

Ackerman

Delta Gamma Ladies
Be ready for a Sigma Nu-
Arizona State weekend.
The game, the exchange,
the brunch, will all be
great.

See You There.
The Brothers of Sigma Nu

CHAR-
FINALLY! Hope Sunday's the start
of your GREATEST year. yet. Go
get em! 3 years of weekly—
hOTnework. peanum M&Ms (give
or take a year) and watching me.

drink mocha roma. Can
you last one more year? I

sure hope so!

//p WENDI^NL ^Mwc
^ HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

to a terhfjc couple!
Good luck for the future
Love. Annie and Mark

SHARI

Brian
For one who

always knows .

Ar

Love.

Jean

J
'LYNN TYMAN- (AXO) JMitch and Ole are finally here' {

Can you believe t\'> Here s to the i
^ best little 818 and the greatest ^
^ ^«*eekend ever

Love You Lots,

YBS Marti

Pi Phi .

daughters:
What could be better than
Pi Phi Dads. beer, buses
and beating ASUIIf Satur-
day will be a blast with
Daddy there!! ,

/QP^ bear ADPI Pledge*

JQ just want you to know thai you are

it\ so special Thanks for an awesome
Monday night meeting Lots of love to^

you all r

Kathy (Ketchiiip)

PS P A TA

I AEPhI CAR WASH «
J at Union 76 J
* 2878 South BurKJy Drive i
* Sunday. Nov. 15 from 10-

^ 3 p.m. Come and get your J* car washed!!! {

QRI8EL. Sara. Lisa (AXO) A cMea: The
pre-mutlny Is tonlghtfl Be there or walk
the plank. Llrtda.

TAMI AHerman (Thela) - You stHI owe
$30.00 tor June '81 phone t>lll. Please pay
once and for all - Susie Q.

THE winner of the TKE Rafflewas Soren
AahmaM. CongratulaltonsI

BOB Aronson (AEPI) - Thanks for the
fantastic Birthday I Watch out for the next
Invaalon of 8AS Inc. and the crazy times
on the blue leud. Ydu're the t>est t>ig bro
In the worldl Klesee and hugs. YL8.

COULD H be thai AEPI pledgae and W
slaters m9 Into bondageT? Bring your
budis and get peyched for a wild {m\4
kinky?) slave auction next week! B«-
therel

TO THE LADIES OF ALPHA PHI: WE
JUST WANT TO THANK YOU FOR
DINNER ON TUESDAY - SIQMA CHI
WILL RETURN THE FAVOR SOON.
WEXL BE IN TOUCHI THANKS AGAIN.
THE BROS. OF SIQMA CHI.

TONY. THETA CHI. To Phlk>sophy (and
the lOlh dknenelon). and to a successful
quarter. YBB. Mark. P.8. Ifs aN relalhre.
anyways.

HAPPY 21stm Ae Young you finally
made It! (now wait for met). Love, your
ea-roomie.

KAPPA SIGMAS
Brunch at 9 00

Work Day before Dinner or
Beer - BE THERE! J\

*.#4^^^*^^4^^^^^^^^^^

Attention Alpha Gamma
Delta Pledget:

The HMS Titanic sinks again!

I

We are looking forward to

a fun swim.
Love Ya.

Members

DELTA DELTA DELTA'tl
Grab your

DASHING DELTA DADS
and hop on the bus lor the
football game' See you I

it 10:301!

: I

KAPPA ACTIVES
How was dinner Tuesday
night?

,

We pledges enioyed every
bite— Eating, drinking, sing-

ing—we had a ball

We thank you ac-

tives, one and all!

BLUE MOON
is special.

Deadline Nov. 18
^

i Chi Omeaa Masouerarfprfi ^Chi Omega Masqueraders
Tonights the night

The party m^iII be dynamite'
Come with your identify concealed
At 10 30 you must be revealed'

SIG DELTS —
and dates

Hope you are tuned up and your
car Is in gear because the big rally
is very near

RIDDLE:Whm black 4 whit* and has 3 000 toes'*
Antwer Kdf and ih«.f fail p^ty datea'
•Bua • iMvaa m 7 x. u> b» there or be late
What 3.000 toea-) Carefbi th« danca ftoormay turn tha "Black A Wf^nm »tto Black 4^^ Biua-' PS Th« • not a tuitcMe. if

•

L |5 • w«*-«'H>-whne T V

J

:4*¥*¥¥¥*****4^#*^^^*

The brothers of Phi Kappa Ptl
with to thank the ladles of Alpha
Phi for the Phi-Nominal raid on
Monday night. It was Incredible,
ladles. (Who says Alpha Phi's
can't party?)

KAREN ELEFSON
(Thela)

We are ail thinking of you and wishing
you a speedy recovery' What better
way to celebrate getting out of the
hospital than the formal Friday nite' We
can t wait to see your smiling face'^

Love. Your Theta Sisters'

LOOKING lor p«opl« to tMch Ertgllsh In
Japan. Good pay, homing included. Call
•29-3044 Jim or JuychL

(t>N3i-37)

DEAR P.P.C.D.. I lov* you with all my
hirt Happy 22nd! - Bobo.

HEY, TrIanglM. Ill' tit's and fritndt
(Lambda Rho't A lovort) - art having tht
FIrtt Annual BYOB (Bring your own
b#«f) bar-b-9u« artd mud pit wrtttit at
••ndy (tht JD)'t houtt of I.R., Sal. Nov.
14tK, tomorrow. Don't forgot (to you
won't rtgrtt) lo: Brtng - your body, your
•b«»»don, your tuntt. your dirtollont
and your donation lo tht cauto ($1.00).
HSVP to and dirtollont from Trt«Mlt
200-0667.

TKE: A thank you wat premlttd now
J

long ovtrdutNtit Monday at Owt-N do
tomtthlr>g for you.

ALAN and Cathy (Galvttlon) - Happy
Binhday(t) lo Iho bttlttt brothtr and
tltttr-ln4tw troundl Qfvt Joth my k>vt.
Tht tamo gott for tht "afmotf ntw
"••n»btr of Iht famMy. I lovt you both to
»»»MChl Your ft»Offlt "BrmntHt", Lod.

BAKER: Friday nigfti tht piraitt ragt
thtir hm wt cannot mttturt ttptdiily
whtn my dtCtt It a wtncht't bott fbund
trtaturti

Theta Chi Senores

J

'>»4m •: V

All Fraternity and
Sorority Pledges

Remember the

PLEDGE SCHOLARSHIP
EVENING

Monday, Nov. 16th 8:15
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Bring your pledge Trainer!

PIRATES OF ATO
(Ttddy tnd Btrry)

We've found the buried treasure on the
shipwreck Princess Louise Let's eat.

drink and t>t mtrry tonight!'

Lovt. Your Alpha Chi SWASH-
BUCKLERS. MARGIE and

JULIE

» KATHY 5
J HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! j^
Jit S BEEN A GREAT YEAR AND I Mif.
Jlooking forward to MANvii
JMORE I LOVE VOUl

^ .EFFJ

j^ We Kappas want to tell ya

]^ how much we enjoyed your J
j^ fiesta J
1^ The music margantas and men jT

J
had our unanimous rating of ten yL

Muchas Gracias" t^

DAWN Taylorl! Tht h^>piMt of blrth-
o^tl Your dtvottd (and-to-proud-of
youf) Mtntor. Val.

2BT Box offlotrt: Good luck on tht pro-
mitrt. Tht ruthtt look grtat. NEB.
PAM Covm (XO) - Htppy BIrthdty.
Ptmmyl Ptycht up for tonlghtl I lovt
you. YBS.

KD
Our monster named Joel pleads

insanity

A victim of your inhumanity
The cause of his stress

was watching you dress
while stranded on top of your

vanity

BEWARE Revenge is sweet
The Knights of Theta Delta Chi

LAURIE (LG) Roses. Roses.
Roses. Roses. Roses. Roses.
Roses. Roses. Roses. Roses.
Roses. Roses Here you are a
dozen roses Sorry, they didn't

XCDr Love you lots,

I
Rob

4 DD LAMSUS
^Where are you^ Sawyou in Econ ij
jWednesday. but you got away 5^ee^ me m coffee house atj
^1000 am 11/13 or 11/16 J
^ Your two time Math 31 B buddy J

«>^

OOT any quttllont? Q8LIS 110 mm
havt antwtra. Walch for dtoplay ad.

(1-N 32-36)

LET Iht govtmmtnl do tomtlhing for
youl 08LI8 110 ttUt how. Walch foTdlf
P««y ad.

.

-^

.^ ^ (1>N 32-36)

FEMALE country tingtr nttdt rtttona-
Wy ttltnttd mutldant to form country
btnd Conn»t 826-2086 from 6-5 pm.

-
(1-N 34-38)

ACTORS! ACTRESSESI HAMSt NEED-
^JL^^^ »o dub m volctt for 8-6
wudtnt film. Nttd 1 ftmalt and 3 malt
volctt If you ctn do t good Bogtrt.
Ptitr Lorrt or Sydnty QrttnttrttI Ihtnwt nttd youl Ctff by Sal 476-7Dia.n..,..s....^^//^1*^

JON (ATO) - Havt t tuptr. txctlltnt.
twttomt. ttrrtfic fantattlc, mtgt-hMov
Birthday! Lovt. YL8 Rott.

8U8ANNE Chun - Htrt't your firtt ptr-
•pnaL Happy lOlh-Hopoyou havt fun at
9B you nttdtd t brtak. Lovt. your
"rtudy tHiddy". grtc

.

LOST: Mon 11/9/81 bm Italhtr Maztr,
ttntlmtntti vtlut. rtwtrd offtrtd. Pli
rtlum to MQ 206.

CECILIA Dutntt. Happy 10th Birthday
lo Iht coolttt roomltl Bo prtpartd to
C9l9bra^9. Lovt. CaroL

QIRLS Slattft - Comt lo tht rtunkM
Tuttdty

. Nov. 1 7th. 5:30 pm al tht Coop-
fgt. Call Ftllda, JuHt. Cindy.

ROOER Clay - Ltmbdt Chi - Hopt thit
Mrlhday It 20 Hmtt btlttr than tht Ittt
on* Lhf It up ovtr tht wttktndt Happy
Birthday! Lovt. YLS. Ann. _^
TO tht PIraItt of tht Ptnthoutt, wt cant
w«« for tonight. KKQ lovt. Litt. Jaml.
Molhr, and Kartn. "^-^ - -

^

^UND: Oold rtllgtout ptndant 11-9-81
bthind ConlrtI TIcfctI Offlct IraHtr. in

PERSONAL

SHEILA a. (AXO) - You art tht twttlttt

big sis in hlttoryBm Hopt tonight It INltd

with myflt«fiout fun, twordt, and hand-

toiwe twathbuckltrti LYL8. Jtaw. -^i~

TOM Ptarton (Phi Kapp) - Hort't to a

great ytarl I'm glad you'rt my big

brothtr! YL8. Qutat who?

LEE Tyltr (QPB) - Thank you to much
(or tht ffowtrt. thty wtrt btautlful. I'm

sure wt'H ba tha hotlaat thraa. LYLS,

JoAna •
:

BRUIN Btlltt: Ptycht up for Iht Fathlon

Show this wttktndt Wt'rt txclttd! Lovt.

The Board.

'; :
'

• .
f . .

DAVE LEIMAN (ZBT) — Hart^t to you,

my k)lg brol Tuttday night wat grtat.

Thtnk you for tvtrylttlng. Lovt YLS,

TUCKERENSKI.
'

STEVE Cohn (ZBT) - Wt Jutt wanttd to

•ty how tptdal Tuttday night wat.

Htrt't to a fun fWtd ytarl Lovthwo Nttit

titttrt. Tuck and Whr.

CHRISITIAN Skov (LXA) - Happy 21tt

Birthday! I hopo IMt b-day It tht btti

ever for you. Havt funi (Not too much fun

though). Lovt, YLS Pamn.

JUSAN Rtod • A Phi - Hort't to tht bttt

juo evtrl LYLS. Mtgan.

^lEY TEX (Thtit) Backrub budditt huh?
Tht ttquUt tnd turMitt muttt got ma.
fhtnkt for Iht advtnturt. (Bkit dolt

indlcatt Wrt hydrarttt).

00 — Sutan Hlckty. How about lunch

this Wtd? It Scandia ok? Call mt. Your

bkg bro.

TARIN Olton (Kappa DtNa) or Kid - To
my (avoritt air head whott Bob? Aruf to

you I tay lovt^ toft aa an taty chak
'Lovt" tgtittt and tvtrgrttnl Hort't to

tht ntwtpaptr coupit tlartlr«g tht party-

ing In Stal Boach ar>d Ihtn movlr>g down
•outh. You know towardt tht bordtr,

maytM you two can gtl mtrritd It's quick

ft chttp.

CUSTOM MADE MOCCASINS
Suede, top gram, or elk. 8

authentic styles at reasonable

prices Hard leather soles -

excellent for dancing, hiking

etc Call (213) 352-7196

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patienti needed lor 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft con-

tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,
and fit, all lem costs refunded if noi
satisfied after 30 day».

Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,
a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

^ILL pay you ISO If you havt mHd to
modtrttt acno. 8 wttk tludy of ntw top-
•ctl tent mtdlckit. No pNlt. blood Itttt,
or pldurtt. Comt CHS S2-121 on Wtd-
nttdfy or Thursday bttwttn 9-11 btgln-
nlng 11-5 or call 825-5420.

(1-Q 9S-40)

SPIRITUAL

GUIDANCE.. 1R
BIBLE Shidy. Friday 12:00-1.-00 Buncht
Htll, Room 3173. Enloy tn tnrlching
**u^ through tht book of QatallwM.
Bring your hmoh and a fritnd. Spon-
•ortd by Wtttwood Hlllt Chrlttltn
C^rch Sludtnl Attoc

(1-R 34-38)

WANTED 1.T

NEED Inltrprtltrt lo bt on cai. AM lan-
»«a9M. CaN 208-8140.

(1-T 36-40)

PREGNANCY 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

fttE TEST, LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

. • -• «•.*>«'

f.'
11

m©Da daily bruin
J-4.

friday.

™ S*LONS 2-B

HELP

WANTED 2-J

Electrolysis & Skincare

\if^ ^
j^nuaiit-nt Hair Renxnai
hunipean Facials • Waxing

208-8193
WW(.AaKV AVK . WKS1WM)1)MLLA(.K

HELP
WANTED 2-J

RETAIL

JOIN THE
#1 TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

r

Wt currantly have potltlont
availablo in the following areas:

• tkl tales

• ski technician— • racquet stringer -*-

—

• cashier

• part-time shipping &^ receivir>g clerk

Please apply in person at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 West pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles
(213) 478-0446

E O E M/F

LAW offlct tidt • Stntt Monlct. Mltctl-
Itntous dutitt, typing fifty $S/hr.*.
Offlct txptritnot prtftrrtd. Ptrmtntnt,
ptrt-tlmt. Call Sttphanit 452-5010.

PART—TIME ttitt, ttrn $$$, ttlling plc-

lurt prtntt. 208-3339.

CASHIERS wtnttd hiH or ptrt timt optn
ttvtn days. Ztchtry All 5467 Wilthlrt

Blvd. (213) 931-1484.

EARN EXTRA CASH
FORXMAS
Immtdlttt Optningt

StcrtttHtt. typJitt, citrkt. rtctc-

\lonitto, PBX, word procttting, dttt

tntry optrttort tnd til offlct skllt.

Work by tht day, wtek or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

and Westwood
Validated Parking

208-5666

TELEPHONE toNcHor 12-30 hourt tvtry

othtr wttk. Nttr UCLA. Ttltphont

taitt tiptrltnct ntcttttry $5/hour.

Carter Archlltdt tgtncy. 478-9751

STUDENT dithwtthtrt nttdtd. $15/wk.

5:30-

6

:30 pm. No wttktndt. 208-3484.

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

- AFTERNOONS
EVENING

^
4.36/hr i.^-

••

If you have good typing A

spelling skills, you may qualify

for training position CRT and

security departments (grave-

yard shift included). We ofer

paid vacations after 6 months if

you're working minimum 18

hr/wk partially paid parking

Advancement opportunities and

flexible hours.

To find out more about our job

opportunities call the number

below:

(213) 2774061 k269

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Av* of Iht Start #470

Ctntury City 90067

^ »!»*- • •- — -«-'« —r- -« • -im -.A'

RESEARCH PAPER ON
ADOPTED CHILDREN

100 People Needed to answer
questions regarding your feel-

ings on being adopted. Confi-
dential questionnaire (names
not required). Pick up question-
naires at Ackerman Information
desk 11/10 - 11/16 or set up*
interview 6am - 11am, 6pm - 11
pm. 596-1482.

Ask for Cassandra.

f
HAAGENDAZS

Persons over 18 w/fiexible
schedules needed for coun-
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifts available. Ap-
pprox. 12-20 hrs. per week
For Brentwood store call

Rolland at 820-1666. For
Westwood store call Jody

I at 208-7405. J

SALES/CASHIER
BIG 5

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

* Great working conditions

Merchandise discounts

Starting earnings com-

mensurate w/ experience

* Merit increases

* Flexible hours '

Applicants must be over
18 years and have cash

register experience.

Knowledge of sporting

goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sates

Morn/Alf ShifJs

$7 00/hr guronfeed
In Hollywood Positive attitude a mutt

Coll Diane

(213)850-0198

TRS-60 Computar fraak wanted to help

lawyer kwtaN ami u— eiletlng program*
also write torn* programs. Mld-Wllahlr«

yea 3S7-2266

MATURE courtier help wanted for Brent-

wood Haagan Daxs. MIrtI ehlfts available.

Cell Rolland 820-1666

ATHLETIC/Compellthfeglrta In gymnaa-
tlct. dance, with acting Interettt

1

SECRETARY
PART-TIME
(West LA)

Our Director of Controls
Evaluation and Audit seeks
a fright, conscientious
secretary with excellent
typing skills (65-70 wpm •^,

accurate), spelling and
grammar. Minimum 1 year

secretarial experience pre-

ferred

The best candidate will

have a flexible schedule
and enjoy working approxi-

mately 4-5 hours per day,

Monday through Friday.

We offer an excellent start-

ing salary, diversified du-

ties and an attractive cor-

porate office environment.

For Immediate consider-

ation, please call:

Cathy
(213) 475-6711

•xt. 212, 213
Equal Of»ponunlly Employer M/f

f

HELP
WANTED

CENTURY City Law firm haa full lime
position available for a copy room per-
son. Ask for Richard 5S6-2100.

EXCELLENT typist needed lor West-
wood Law office. 9-2 M.W.F. $5/hr. start-

ing. 47S-5830.

WRITER with fatigue wanted to expe-
rience $500 health program free, that wlH
restore vibrant energy to the body natu-
rally. Superior to Pritlkin resulU. In
rslurn report on the program. No smok-
srs. no drugs during program. Profes-
sional writer must be experienced In

simple, clesr "how to" wrHlng. Dr. Tho-
mas 556-8432.

Secretary

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

INDEPENDENT Is the key word
for the secretary of very dynamic
controller In a multi-million dollar

corporation.

The position offers a high visibility

and a great deal of groyyth poten-

tial

There is an opportunity to learn

computer technology and finance

for the right one who can type 60-

65 wpm, take light dictation, and
interface constantly with top
management

Excellent benefits which" Include

medical/dental plan. LAX area

Contact

Rachel White
Corporate Personal Manager
213-772-2321 or 640-1170

Volt Technical Corp.
P.O. Box 920

El Segundo, Ca. 90245

EOE M/F

THE MAY CO.
-FOX HILLS

is now accepting applica-
tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a
choice of departments in

which to work. Non sales
and sales positions available.

We will offer a discount on
purchases.

Apply:

Mon-Thur 10-12 or 2-4

Or call for an appointment:
390-8811 Ext 2647

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

EOE

GYMNASTICS Spotter for gids teams.

Madborough school. Salary negotlst>le,

with experience. November through
May. 935-1147. Coach Julie McCarthv

MOTHER'S Helper, light housekeeping
for newborn. Live-in Westwood ares.

Must tpesk English. References
required. 473-2391.

PERSON Friday - Pari tkne. approi. 20

hrs/wk., fleiible schedule, prefer 3-4 hrs.

dally. Cm needed, tocat errands oiy^.

|5/hr. A mileage. Some typing. Product

Design Firm. 276-067iw: .

,

RECEPTIONIST/Nle clerk needed for

law office. As many hours as possible^

624-1760.

WORK Study • exciting 6 unusual
research opportunity. Oats collection 6
snafysis the archaeoiogicsi way. Monica
625-6792 leave • and best lime to
oontad.

1

STUDENT TRIO or QUARTET - to play
classical music for party. Call Annelisa
450-3259 eves.

TUTOR wanted - Het>rew instruction for

12 yr. old boy in preparation for Bar MIti-
vah. 625-1753.

STUDENT BAND - To play both soft rock

and dandble music for party. Call Anite-

iiss 450-3259 eves.

UNIQUE Position: responsible person

wanted to manage ttousehold weekdays
approximately 15 hours per week, in

mornings or afternoons, on nor>-llve-ln

iMsis. Light housekeeping, car required,

no children, one Golden retriever. Call:

556-6364.

Part-time M'^ther's Helper
in Beverly Hilln. Male or Female
2 - 6 p.m. Have own car. Call 533-

0837 after 6 p.m. Bring your
t>ooks. Perfect lor students.

WANTED: DEPENDABLE, CREATIVE,
FLEXIBLE. INTELLIGENT COOK TO
PLAN. SHOP AND PREPARE MEALS ,

FOR TOP EXECUTIVE OF SOLAR
ENERGY FIRM. HOURS 3:00 TO 7 00
MON. THRU THURS. GOOD PAY FOR
THE RIGHT PERSON. CALL WILL: AT
670-5721

$$$$
Telephone Sales good phone
voice required Work out of own
home Commission No exp
Contact Myra or Lisa. 836-8227

gl.l.l.l.^m^^*mmm^SL^m^

OFFICE HELP
NEEDED

Light office work,

filing, phones, light

bookkeeping.

SHANES JEWELRY
Contemporary jewelry

store.

1015 Broxton
Westwood

See Mel of jane

CREATIVE. Intelligent student wanted to
take information from the last 10 years of
work I have done and construct a
resume. Please call (213)650-1197 and
leave message.

AUTHOR NEEDS ,>

authoress lor pxplosive book al

ready in progress, set lor pui^li

lation. and expected lo top

$ 1 .000.000 Shdrf money and farrH"

Free rent South Arcadia 447 1413

A«ik (or Huqh

TYPING 4-U
PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserta-
tions, thesss. term papers, manuscripts,
cassette, tape lranscribir>g, word pro-
cessing, IBM correcting seiedrtcs. Scri-

ble SecreUrial Service. 479-0729
TYPING of iKesss, dissertations, shorl

papers, transcrtpliorv Reasonable rales.

Comolele Services. 936-1347.

BOOKKEEPER — Secretary - printing

company, lull time, eitenshre l>eneflts,

salary negotiable. O.O.E. will train. CaN
Joe 636-1106.

AEROBICS
INSTRUCTIONS

and -

NAUTILUS PROGRAMERS
Experienced, attractive, male
and female needed.

Westwood Center
for

Nautilus and Aeroblcs

Call George
475-9748

PROFESSIONAL Typist. Degree p^>ers,
articles, etc.... English/Spanish, carehil,

prompt, beautiful work (Correcting
Seleclric). Rita S. 396-9660.

ONE Day typing service. Reports,
rssumas. dissertations, editing, IrarMla-
tkms. Near UCLA. Satisfadion guaran-
teed. Stella 4SS-2471.

NEAR campus. MJi. with 20 yrs. profes-
sional typing experience. Can type any-
mk<fl. 450-4607

TYPING by word processing. Profes-
sional, personalized service. Quick easy
-adWng. Office: 6624 - A. Reseda, North-
ridoa. 666-8066

f

I

)

i

i

PLEASANT lady needs p/t help wifh
shopping and cooking. Dajfs - hrs. lo be
arranged. 556-3344.

PERSONNEL needed for sophisticated
plalrvclottied residentlsl security opera-
tion. Some positions sfford study tkne.

Must bs clean cut. In good physical cofv
dlUon A have firearm experience. FuN
snd part-time poeitlorts svailabie. Leave
kilo about self al 275-flt52.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F
73 SUPER Beetle $2000 470-2626/ 395-

6916.

76 HONDA Accord, gold, eledrtc moon
roof. AM/FM stsreo cassatte. ExcellenI . ^

condHion. Best offer 649-5463, 294-6161 :

JIuIlL
,

1975 VOLVO 164E Sedan 60,000 mHes
Good condltton $3,400 Mrm. Eves. 795-

ttlL
1977 DATSUN 200SX. excellent condi-

tion, tow miles, FM/AM stereo, air condi-

tioning. $3600. 39^5996.

1972 VW Bua. Very good condition. New
clutch, tiree 6 transmission. Rsbullt

snlna. S29Qa 64S-6216 after 6.DQ,

FORD 76 Granada V-8 automatic P/8,

pm. ak 4-door browg $2,000. 476-6630

LARGE 4-door Ford 71 for sale. $1500 <.

obom 9967

• I i 4 * » ' ^ L «, V •> i .•.-^ J
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HELP
WANTED

HELPW WANTED::. Z.. 2g
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GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
^^ FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in.

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for
articulate, persuasive and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL today'
- 450-4569

VOUNG •Q9rm9ivpmop\9n99ii9<l. Earn
money b«tw««n cImsm. Hours arrarMMd
Ao fn. C«H 851-8000 __,

(2»J 2-45)

MODELS — mal* « f«mal«, pros and
non-proa for **modal of tfta yaar awards".
A.M.M. (213)464-3354.

, (2-J 29-46)

PIZZA rastaUrant. must liks working wltft

paopla, flax tbia hours. Ragular Jons 826-
3565. . __„.

(2-J 29-38)

MODELS for baauty sarlas and swImsuH
•artaa for Europaan magailnaa. Must
photograph vary wall. Agaa 18-24 pra-
l9rr96. Mual hava good body and bona
struclura. For Inlarviaw call David
Schoan (213)471-1860.

••

(2-J 29-38)

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

' ^i-f
APT
UNFURNISHED

t.

OVERSEAS Joba ' summar/yaar round.
Europe. 8. Amar^ Australia, Aala. all

fields. $500-11200 monthly Sightseeing.
frm info. Wrtle IJC Box 52 • CA28 Cor-
ona Dei Mar. CA 92625.

(2-J 30-39)

BARTENDERS — wanted for on caU
hours. Soma experience necessary.
Starting pay $5.18. Call after 2 pm 825-
0877 Barney.

'— (2-J 32-36)

K
»-

.

*";

ip*

1 '^'

NEEDED qualifying male A female
fashion models for ntiionat advertlsment
prtntwork. No experience neceesary.
Call 204-2895. We re not an agency ^

(2-J 32-38)

STUDENTS — mmtn— much as 1300/wli
part-tlma selling herb products for new
company. Ambitious people needed!
Kathy 824-0173.

(2-J 32-38)

PART—TIME. 14 hrs., typing, filing,

errands, telephone, must drtve, $5L00/hr.
Call 476-1595.

(2-J 32-38)

STUDENTS needed! 1) To loee weight
2) Id earn money part time. 3) lo do l>oth.

New program. CaH Mr. Sanders 277-

4000.

HUGE, quiel apartment, fireplace, large
terrace, garage, 2 bed 6 2 bathrooms.
$1000/wlth beautilui view. 6 moe/1 yr.

lease 206-8997.

(3-C 32-36)

1595 - 2 bed. 1% balh. buNt-los. carpet,
drapae. air, patio, laundry. UCLA busline
836-0305.

(3-C 32-36)

Walking distance to UCLA, stove, refrfg-
erator. 1 large shidio apt., stove, refriger-

ator. 936-1646. 935-0360.

(3-C 32-36)

WESTWOOD Village $900. Large 2 bed-
room/2 bath. Lhring room w/ fkepiace.
dkiing room, bulH-in littchen, carpet 6
drapae, pooL subterranean garage. 691
Levering Ave. 206-3647.

(3-C 33-37)

$500 1 bedroom, upper. kMs. option to
buy $99,00a Nebraaka and Barrlngton
854-3736.

(3-C 34-36)

$550 2 bedroom, iMng room, dining
room. 253 S. CalaNna near Vermont 659-
1337, 823-831S.

(3-C 35-39)

$395 ONE bedroom, lower, extremely
spacious, bright 5 mNee/campus suHa-
ble for staff, faculty member. 657-1664.

$375 ONE-bedroom. smaM apartment
Ideal for one person or couple. Stove.
poeslMe refrigerator. Near Venice Beach
and transportation. 325 Vernon Ave.,
Venice. 396-0471.

O-C 86-40)

$375 ONE bedroom unhamlahetf apt
appliances, utINtlee included, pool, pri-
vacy, buaaa. Hancock Park Manor. 615
N. Roaamore 654-7329. 464-5673, 936-
8594. Pay for car with rent

#-

i

4-

*

4

*

4

4
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BEVERLY Hille cpa firm needa dark for

accounting dept. A self-starter, with
good figure aptitude. Flexible hours to fit

your school achedule. Salary open. Mrs.
Kati 273-860a

(2-J 36-40)

WANTED cftoir director/organlat for AH
Peoplaa Christian Church, 822 East 20th
Street. Loe Artgelea, CaN Frankle Stewart
563-9771 day, lor* interview.

HELP Wanted: Buak>eee staident, senior
or Graduate for bualnaee opty. for $$$ A
theais exper. Entreprerteurbaaikground
6 daake lo pursue theela raq. Sand
raeume or work/study hist to P.O. Box
60219 LA 90060.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ^i{|~ avenlnga

VACATION
RENTALS 3-D

MAMMOTH Mountain Chalet - 4 bed-
room, 2 bath near wanning hut 11. Make
your reservations early. Call Doug
(714)540-5222, (714)770-4119.

(3-D 34-36)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3.E

FEMALE student to share WLA apart-
ment own room/balh $240 month A dep-
oeH and utiiniee. 639-5650, 837-5449.

(3-E 32-36)

OWN room $225 Sherman Oaks. 1 5 min.
to UCLA in new 3 bdrm/ZBA with 2 peo-
ple. Debbie 625-4610 or 965-2076.

(3-E 36-38)

FEMALE roommate. Condo. pool,
lacuzzL sauna. $217.50. Available Imme-
diately. Sherry 82S-4073 days, 886-8371

ATTRACTIVE Models to teat lor prol«e-

alonal photographer. 277-8044 av D-8.

(2-L 34-38)

mj^

1

(3-E 36-40)

PRIVATE room, balh. pool, garage. 10
mtoMitea UCLA bua. Vary quiet. Non-
tmoker $300/montfi. 478-6769.^

(3-C 36-40)

nscos 2-U

VOVAOC DIBCOTHIQUC8 -Mobile-
London. Paria, LA We organise partlea
wllh ramarfcaMa variety. Low atudent

S66-0318

(2-U 1-46)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

APTS.

FURNISHED 34
CONDOMINIUM lor rent. TWo story. 3-

badroom, S-bathroom, fumlahad, saurta
and saourtty garage for heo car*. Orapea,

A dryar. t€ 6900/mo. 82S-0936.

(»-A 32-36)

ROOM lor ram at 627 KaNon Calal209-
2B07. Aak lar MBie or Ira

O-A 36.36)

2 BEDROOM. 1 balh houea. 863 Waat-
mlnlater Venioa. 3BB-4S60.

(3-G 34-36)

FURNISHED Home adfacant Hancock
Park. Short term. AvaMabIa ml^Dac. 4
bedroom, 3 balh. 936-6700 A 936-8000i
$1100Anonth. . ..x..i..__.

(S-O 36-46)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

\ ..h K ' % .

«

«•«•
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Goc^Os daily bruin

HOUSE
TO SHARE

OWN room, big yard, t%mm Marina, coo-
ganlal people seek dean, reeponalbia

$240 BM 367-04t8.

(3-H 32-36)

MARINA Del Rey wrtter wiH share 2 bad*
room, 2 bath luxury condo. Pool, Jacuzzi,
etc. aiMJ board. In exchange for approxi-
mately 20 hrs./wk. work on word procee-
aor. Will train, must type 40 wpm.
306-1160 after 6:00 pm. ^^m

(3-M 35-39)

HOUSE
FtJRSALE ,. 3-1

$135,000 good terms, 2 > large den *

ttudlo. 396-3756.

(3-1 26-45)

FIXER 11717 Chenault o.w.c. 12% huge
lot 2^1 '/i^den^iarga dining room. Broker
826-2343. *i

(3-1 32-36)

A wonderful opportunity for a single or
three separate owners to acquire a tran-

quil portion of Venice real-^ale. Three
separate 900 sq. ft Houses with Hard-
wood floors oni a large 40x135 lot
$180,00a Jaan-Maire: 396-9710 or 392-
3926.

_______ ' (3-133-37)

3C HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

WOODBURY Design student open-
mkided, active, quiet A neat needs place,
near beach to UCLA, Marty 478-4048
days. -

(3-K 33-37)

2 WOMEN seek 1 or 2 bedroom sublet or
rental for December. WLA or Santa Mon-
ica. Joyce 652-6610.

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N
MOVE to Santa Barbara. FamNy of 3
need hili time help (female). Room A
Board > salary - more kilo al local no.
393-46681

(3-N 35-39)

ROOM A Board plus Nvk«g sNowance ki

exchange for house deanktg A errands
- car necessary. Phof»e: 394-6776
weekdays. ^

(3-N 35-39)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P••••••••••••••••••••a ^^ a

$300/mo. PRIVATE room, balh kn beauti-
ful Brentwood home. Kitchen prtvilegea.

Tennle courts, pool. Female prelerred.

(213)472-7833.

.
(3-P 35-36)

PRIVATE room, private balh. Graduate
student quiet. Kitchen prlvNegee. Short
drtve from campus. $18A 472-7751.

(3-P 36-40)

ROOM MATES 3Q
FEMALE roommate wanted 26> yi

Own room. Pool $12S/ma * utINtlee.

Available Dec Isl Non-smoker Val/Nkta
556-5726.

(3-0 32-36)

ROOMMATE wanted: own room, fur-

nished 2 bedroom apt.. LAX area, 176.50,
Call 10-5, 825-2682, Liz.

(3-Q 32-36)

SHARE with mala 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, Belak. surmy. 1500 sq. ft.

Garden apartment $330/moL 839-4747.

(3-0 33-37)

ROOMMATE Needed M/f . Large mod-
em 1 bdr. condo avaNable Nov. 22. Share
w/ male grad. 5 mkt. from campus WLA,
$320 per nta UtN. kid 1st A last. Leave

(3-0 34-36)

FEMALE roommate wanted - University
Apartments - Venice. Barry $193/month.
Move in immediately. Call 390-1719.

(3-Q 34-36)

ROOMMATE wanted to share large corv
dominium in Sherman Oaks. $315 s
month, unfumlshed Call H<Mn or Laurie
M 907-0347, or 276-8026.

(3-Q 36-44)

ROOM A Private balh in comfortable two
bedroom apt. in Santa Monica. Female,
nen amokkig only $270 mo. 395-5073.— <3-Q 36-39)

2 FEMALES to share extra large bed-
room ki kjxury 2 bedroom. BrerHwood
apt. $225 each, w/pooL Areplaca, new
carpel, prhrale sun-deck, loft securtty

bulldtoga, utIMies paid. Julto 275-6033 oi
Margi 272-0072 avaa.

(3-Q 36-40)

THREE llm gkia k>okk>g tor a tourth

roommato kt a 2 bd., 2 bth, cor«domk>kim
on Veteran. Indudaa flraplaca, wet bar.

laouzzl, and parking. $297/fiirith. Ca«
6M-02«6.^ -^ :

(3-0 36-40)

SUBLET 3-R

2-MDROOM, unkimlehed, convenient
Vallay neighborhood. Available mid-

short-term only. $242/mlh.

(^ )

1.

3-H SUBLET

1 BEO^lQOM apt, avaH. 11/27-12/26,

Westwood, comer Ophlr/Mldvale. Fur-

niahed; walk UCLA. 824-0617. 5-7 pm.
— (3-R 35-39)

SERVICES .

M OFFERED 4-0

WISH to sublet reasonable stogie or one
bedroom. Call Noah. 399-2630 days, or
477-6684 evenings.

(3-R 35-39)

Televisions 4^

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV. $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service Option to Buy

^,^
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd.

Phone: 475-3579

Main Office

:

462-6821

CHILD

CARE 4-K

STUDENT Parents do you need more
information about malting and keeping
child care arrangements? Come to Dodd
Hall room 2. Parent orientation seasions
each MoTMiay noon to 1KX).

_^_ (4-K 35-39)

R-r*!!3.. --K*--

Insunnce 4^.

Al'TO INSIIRANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STlDtNT DISCOUNTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING. 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
lower price, courteous service that's
eatra nice (al laat)! Friendly careful stu-
danta, free prompt eetlmale. •23-6393.
Muet aak for Dick Norton AND leave

(4-0 1-46)

SWELL guys movlitg service a couple of
swell guys will move you cfieaply. ReaNy.
PtK>ne 392-646«.

(4-0 1-46)

HAVE truck, wW fravat Hauling miecel-
laneous Neme artd garage dean out 24
hours. Jerry 391-S667

(4-0 2-46)

MOVING CaN us ffrst lor the loweat rale
available. Completefy equipped. Call
anytlmei 3S4-SM1

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

E LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

T
Apartmantt, OfflCM

Sarvica lor Paanuit

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-g

EDITINQ. wrMktg asaiatanoa for pipers,
theaea, diaaartalkwta. Profeeaional. Med-
ical knowledge. Foreign shidents wei-

(4-0 33-<

FRUSTRATED In preparing papers, grad
scfiool statements, reeumea, etc? Pro-
feeeionil help from pulMehed author
wNh Maater's In JoumaNam. Dick 20S-
4363.

(4-Q 31.40)

PROFESSIONAL documanlalkMi servi-
cat. Writing assistance, editing,
reeearch, statistics, theory. A study
daalgn/davelopment and production.
Any requirement or style. AM probiama
eokpad. Ca» (21S» SSS-MSSl

(4-Q 1-46)

HYPNO THERAPY, i. O'Oraile, by
appointment 477-S442 24 houra.

(4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng Aaala-
Umoe-to your apadflccUona. Al aca-
dawdc aubKols. Prompt, profeeslonai,
confldantlal. 11322 Idaho Ave. •206
(213)477-6226.

(4-0 1-4S)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MOAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension' (213)

825 9417.

HATE lo study? Creative hypnosis
removea the coHege Maha. John. MJL' -
free Hleraturei 786-1136

(4-Q 2-46)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual. De-
grees: Economics. Cinematography,
English, Law; omniacripthre. $21/hour.
No student clients. 394-2975

(4-Q 4-45)

CLASSICAL psychotherapy tor contem-
porary problems in 5 languagee • Eng-
Uah. French, German, Spanieh, Persian.
274-9900

(4-Q 16-37)

RESEARCH/Wrlting/editing. Pat FKzge-
rakl/MA English, call after 3 pm. 790-
6042. No students please.

(4-Q 22-36) "^

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA eipe-
rlenoe. Term papers, dissertations. Lar>-
guagee. Profeeaional edHlng. Virginia,
278-0366; 276-9471

(4-Q 18-46)

WRITER-Edltor^ilLA. Expert aaaiat-
ance with social, behavioral managa-
NMnl and health science papers. VUiA^'^
dtesertatlona. Many profeeaional credlta.
Martfci 457-4244.

TUTORING
: i-g

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.
Grammar, comrersattons, beginners and
advanced shidents. 856-9454

(4-S 1-4S)

SPANISH A French leaaona - W.LA
-'

Flex. hrs. Qraal ralaa - Children A adults.
823-3683 (Lv. measage)

(4-S20-46>

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
tttrough Calculus). Chemlatry. Physica,
snglneertng. reading, grammar, study
sliHIs. Work with s tutor who knows Itia

subleol very well and can patiently prea-
ent malarial In a variety of ways. You wM
alao learn tfie proper way to study lo
schleve confidence end self-rellance.
For kee kiformation call Jim Madia, 383-

(4-S 29-46)

WANTED pan-flme inetructors for tutor-
ial center. 1 st or 2nd year medical or def>-
lal students. Must excel In science, math
and verbal skHts. $10/hr CaN (213)990-
3340 - Aak for Suxanne; (213)829-3607 -

aak for Linton; (213)268-8683 - aak for
Jessie: (714)731-3058 - aak tor Larry.M—F 10-3 pm.

(4-S 36-45)

WANTED part-tkne biakrudors tor hdor-
ial canter. 1st or 2ndyear law or manage-
ment students. Must excel to English,
Math and verbal skills. 8lO/hr. Call
(213)990-3340 - ask for Suianne;
(213)829-3807 - aak tor Ltoton; (213)268-
2683 - aak tor Jaeaie; (714)731-3098- aak
for Urry. M-f 10-3 pm.

(4-S 36-46)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T
JAZZ piano Improvlaatton technkiuea.
Laam Joy of creating your own tMng.
Eaay, faat-paced, private leeeona. Tha-
ory wMh dked application to keybovd.
271-8672

(4-T 1-46)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar lea-
tone by experienced teacher/parfomr-^
^recording artist OanlaL 876>847S^

(4-T 1-46)

^ANO iaaaons geved to
leamtog rate. B.A., MM., from USC
School of Muaic 829-2880

___^__^ (4.T 1-46)

SINOINQ coach accepting students.
Learn good voice teohnlqua wNh young
pro. Top-ralad. Tarry (213) 386-1019

^____ i^^ 2-46)

TYfING 4-U

^rrr

Wis
a third conference win.

Hawkeyes
(Continued from Page 20)

should get its 38 points and ^^
USC (-9) at Washington— Arguably the most attrac-

tive match-up in the country. For those who wonder
why anyone would even wish to watch the Trojans play
a team UCLA could beat by 31, we submit the latest
statistics.

Nothing new to learn about Marcus Allen. He is just
32 yards away from college football's first 2,000-yard
runner.

But the key factor Tiere is that Allen faces his
toughest test. The Huskies, you see, are the confer-
ence's best at defending the run. They allow a paltry
2.7 y^Ms per carry and 1 16 per game. Allen's average
m this one will say for certain just how great he is

Criticaf factors: The Washington attack is offensive
only to those who root for the Huskies. Figure the
Huskies to h^ve trouble scoring more than 14 against
an improving USC defense. _ : l__

m©Qa dally bruin friday, november 13. 1981 tportt 19

win£ yea" "ameS^ff™^ ^'*"'""8^- '"^ ^''"'"^ "^^^ '" f''" '""eased .heir lead

Trojan .urnove« T,^ .hat .ame n^r )

'"*'
^T u

^ °"'' n.n.h-place Cal .o nearly 90 more yards allowed
Huskies by 20rya Ss FLfneRo^. H "'I^*:""'' '''"^-'''^u^'"''

"^"^ ""^' '' ''^S-l for Oregon S.a.e.^—
use shou'ld be'v^tsrSa'^rve'rircrarad '-^^ "•"^ '"""" ""^ " '"^ """"""^-^
against overrated Washington

Arizona (-21) at Oregon State-It's impossible to

nl »^ u^"?
^^^^ "^"""'^ ^^^" consider starting aquarterback named Jay Kirschenman. Far from

reminding folks of a young Sid Luckman. the little-
used sophomore IS 6 of n with two interceptions
The news of note from Corvallis, where their

Beavers have failed to come within 23 points for eight
consecutive weeks, is that Coach Joe Avezzano
remains unsure of who to play at quarterback. They
star ed freshman James Burton for the second straight

SorT' '^^ '^^^^'' '""*''' ^"^ ^'"^'''' ^^^'"'^

Critical factors: Still last in the Pac-10 defensive

TYBING

rtESUMES. pap«rt, catMltM. Typing,
•diting. 20 yrs. mipm\m%c». ^x-t«chnlcal
wrttf. Fluent In 8ynl«K Stf 636-0797

TERM Pap«rs, HivMS, a doltar/paQs, also

l6tt«r« and maMngt. Call Jaan 204-5764

or 836-8710.
- -

RESUMES. Ihaaaa, gan. corraap., dlaaar-

tations, tamvpapara, manuacilpla, bdaft,

faal, accurala. corr. Saladrtc 621-6166

(24 hour ana.).

QUALITY typing. Fatt-rallabla.*-

•ipariancad. Thaala, dlaaartatlona,

raportt, tarm papara. Alao c^aaatta

Iranacflptlon. Sandy 617-6213.

RUTH - 206-5446/450-2697. Thaaaa.
dl«tarta(k>na, approvad llat farm papart.

E xparlancad. Cloaa to campua. Cut rata.

TYPINQ/adltIng r^tttm conadantloua^
rtatonabla. Tarm papart, raporta,,
thaaaa, dlaaartatlona. Corract apaMng,
grammar. Laalay 936-5943.

PROFESSIONAL typing makaa a dlffaT
tnoa with 20 yaart aaparianca. I can do
anything. JudI 639-6906.

PROFESSIONAL typing/word proca-
•ing/aditlng. Raaumaa. tarm papara,
thaaaa. Ovamita aarvloa. Accurala. Har-
moaaBaach. 372-9611.

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESCS,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 636-
8425

TYPING, admng. p^ara. dtoaartaHona.
lagaL tcrlpla, raaumaa, caaaaHaa, ruah-
/larga |oba, amomaillc Mtara. Pick-up,
Carol 936-2677

ONE DAY TYPINQ - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPEM TIGER. Thaaaa -
DIatarlatlona - Scrtpta - Papara -
HandarrMIng Dadphartng - HEBUMES
- Tapa Tranacrtptlon. $1.90/pg«. Many
Typaatyfaa. PkMup/ OaMvary. Days 836-
2495. Eva. 939-6610.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Silaark III. faat, raNaMa. guarantaad
quality. Sapulwada and NallonaL Yaung
397-

TYPINQ/EDrriNO. 16ya«« UCLA axpa-
rlanoa. Tarm papara, dhaaiailuin. Lart-

ouagaa. Prnlaaaiuiial adMng. Virginia.
?78.03M 276-9471

RELIABLE Sanrlca. Naar campua. MJL
with 10 yaart typing aiparlanoa. Formar
UCLA tacratary. Pfwna 474-5264

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -Tarm papara.
•atayt, tttaaaa, raaumaa, manuacrlpla.
raportt. IBM Saladrtc 111. naar campua.
Guarantaad quality wotIl Bobbla. 399-
3920

TYPING and aditing by profaaalonal
taahnlcal aditor. Foraign ttudanta' work
walcoma. 994-439a 6 pm to 10 pm.

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Rallabla. Long
UCLA aiptrlanca. IBM corractlon
••lactrlc Dlaaartatlona. Thaaaa. pi^Mrt,
Hatumaa. caaaattaa. Conrad apaMng/
grammar. 933-1747

J___
TYPING — axparlancad and raaaonaMa.
Call Kay 566-2512daya or 344-4606 ayt.

ACCURATE 119 wpm lypM. RadcMffa
Oraduala. Exparlancad dlaaartatlona.

;^«. lagaL ale EdMng IMI SaladHc
•22-7619.

]WNG Tarm papara. thaaaa. dlaaarfa-
tiona, ale. LBJl. modal 75 arflh mamery.
Linda (213) 204-0947. (219) S2M71S
•Kt. 576

TYPING aanrlcaa
raportt In on Hma -

!g_yHoa. Lorl 961-61 7ft

j;'0';Opjooaaalng and typing. OuaNty.
•««. nalp9d, axparlanoad. Bualnaaa, pro-

Itr?*'' *^ acadanWc. CaN LyndaH
*27-3696,

2^ °i)^TYPINO!n - THESCS - oiT
•STATIONS -PAPCfIS -SCHIPTS -

TK?N J:i***^***« -TRANSCRIP.
-- rm^*!^'^^'^'^ OECIPHERIHa
Ma2v7^" '•'^ ^^ DELIVERY -

INO .DT**^*^* - »«* CORRECT-
LoL?i!^^»<^ - ••'AR UCLA -
LONEE: 399-0456. 391-3399

and
laWaprioa-

Anzona is mediocre enough, and that means it*ll win
by 34 or so.

Other
Iowa (even) at Wisconsin-Playing a full comple-

ment of games, Wisconsin controls its Rose Bowl
destmy. If the Badgers win their remaining two games,
theyYe in. . n .

The problem with that tidy scenario comes in the
first game. The Hawkeyes possess perhaps the nation's
finest defense. Neither Nebraska nor Michigan could
manage more than seven against them.
/owa's only losses came in emotionless and

turnover-filled performances. This week, however Fry
figures to have them as high as ever. Expect Iowa towm^ low-scoring duel.

M TRAVEL ..: 5.^

~^ pointa USA. Drfva a car - no faat.

?^« car - low ralaa. VaNayt oMaat 6
'argti mtp drhr—way (213)966-6630.
ISRAEL $499. London $284. Tokyo $435

WT.JJ^o^^''-^----'

AUTOS
FOR SALE r 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE

"TRIPPING?*
SEAT.

Call Chaap taat 276-

^«l*9 S«rvlc/
HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sapulv«da Blvd.
-~—Culvar City. CA 90230

-^hona; 3^1 -6217 —
inauranc* Parta

74 MUSTANG Ghla. parfad condHion,
rabuMt angina, naw Mraa. AM/FM. auto-
matic. 994^1339.

5f FURNITURE 5-0

1975 PONTIAC Aatra • Baiga. 3-tpaad.
a/c. atarao caaaatta. 25 mpg. $1400. CaN
Bfuca 374-6697.

intar braak in Hawaii

O*^ 'A'/\ i"** ^^^ foundlrip

^72 SUPER BaaHa. axcaUant condition,
''•^ brtfcaa. dutch, thocfct. $2200 obo.
Call 799-3049. NIghta A waakanda or
655-0016. Daytlma.

DATSUN 200SX. Sport/coupa. tiarao.
air. 5 tpaad. mag., naw brakaa. and tkaa.
Mual tall, avanlngt or waakanda 766-
4707.

ASUCLA Travel Servico ha$ teat$
ovaHoble on World Airways tor

Decenibef 1 3 returning

December 20.

^^cmmUbtKi to cf>angt wthout noNoa:

C_b TRAVEL SERVICE . is^ 8 30-6

A^UClA/^ So* 10-2 • A4aMal Ackarmon Unkxi

ONE-WAY akikia tickat to Waah. DC
^om Loa Angalaa or San Frandaco. No
raatrldlona. $150 616-1020 avanktot.

Inaapanakra fSghia lo and wWhm
Europa. Alrtci^ Atla. Auatr^te.
Round Iha world lor laaa $110a
Alao: ran paaaaa. tourt A IntI

Studftnt
Travel
Services

FURNITURE

1967 PONTIAC La Mont convartlMa.
automatic, powar-ttaaring. brakaa
am/kn caaaatta. Grad condition. 656-'
1 700. 556-0412. _"
74 DODGE Dart 4 dr. radlda. a/c. AM-
^M ttarao caaaatta 625-7225 day 626-
0674 aya/waakand.

^
1990 VOLKSWAGEN Sportt Pick-up
(Oakaa). FM ttarao. ak. warrwtty $6,360m 623-9566. 476-0046.

74 FIAT. 4-door tadan. baalc, rdiabia
trantporldion $1200. Catharina 62S

HIDE-a-beC cod $500. tacrlfica $210,
mdtraat/box tpHngt $200. badroom td
$450. datk wall unit $150. Mama navar
uaad. 204-6925. ..

.)fUHkbSkR, mirror, table, head^t
^oard $150 o«; Motorola stereo^
•)f«m/fm $350°°; glass top tabled
•X<80 °°; twin beds $60 °o. pamtKigs-X*
•JW plants from $30 >^: Dmmg/m 6^
Chairs. Break front $600: 474-'J|'

>^^'**Wi^*********
FUTONS: IradHlond Japanaaa daapktg
mati. AN cotton. 6 thick. $75-$145. Prln-
caaa 6 the Pet. 473-7991.

OAK wall unit 72x00x18 - $350. oak wall
umt 72x72x16 - $400. oak pidform bad
Ouaan attache nIglH ttandt. headbovd-
$460 caN 636-7164.

4t

CYCLES FOR SALE

5-0

79 YAMAHA 400XS. km ml $1150 Call
397-3209

. leave maatage.

BMW 1973 R-90. red. big tank, long
•rama, wktd Jammer, good corHMtlon. low
mU—o; $150a 629-0667.

FURNITURE

r

C/EE
1093 Broxlon Avenue
Wettwood • 209-3551

(above Wfierehoute Records)

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (on* way kmt L> ' ... from $174
Chicago 149
Botton 169
Washington ,. . . . 149

Miami 174

Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (round trip from LA), from $499
Parit 749

Amsterdam , . . 599

Frankfurt : . . 769

Geneva 769

Tel Aviv 899

Hong Kong . . . 609

Australia/N. Zealand ".
. 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
Waikiki (8 days) from $384

4 islands. 8 days 658

Meiico City (6 days) 397
Puerto VaNarta (6 daya) 331
Acapuk:o (6 daya) 496
Carrlt>aan Crulaa 965

Weekend Crulaa (9 ttyil) S15
Club Mad Playa Blanca 766
Club Mad Cancun 810

I
BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Chrtatmaa Ski Tour
Carvina Italy and y9rt)mr Switzerland

(15 days indudaa air. hdala. rnadt,

trantfart) Oac 2a>lan 2 .... $1549

Large selection of domestic A inter-

national ski programs.

Worldwids FREE arrangements for

domeetic and international airlines, car. rail

tidtets. hotels, insurance

Op«n Mon-Fri B-6 AN Ymt
Call 208-4444

ioursahumbl
10929 Weybum. LA.. CA 90024

I

Futon Beds
and

Folding
Mattresses

TREASURELAND WESTWOOD
19529 Ventura Blvd
Tarzana 996-4870

2137 Westwood Blvd.
W.L.A. 470-1772

I

I

I

I

tton. Naw Mraa. t>rakaa. $2500 277-1335. RlOtS WANTED 5-J

•65 MUSTANG V6-269 Eicdlant condl- „ „ _ _ • • «

MATTRESSES ALL N^W
Save up to 40S

Twin Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $128 King Size $148

_ THE MATTRESS
STORE

FORD Pinto lirown 74 2-door taoan.
Radio 6 tape player. Rad good thapa.
$1500 only 34.000 mllaa. Call 625-3555,
9-5, Shdia

URGENT handicapped UCtA atudant
from El Sagundo haa loat rida. hava tot 9
parking permit. Need anybody from
South Bay araa. Oave 322-7963.

'65 VW Baha Bug. AN naw. really cute.

WhNa 6 rad pindrlplng. $2350 or boat
710-9219.

VW 1999 Faatback. Bkja. aicdlant l>ody,

ratMiNt engk>e. ci—n ktalda. nma good.

$1995 olw. Cdi avaa altar 9:30. 476-0254

or 394-1390 - Sta. Monica.

74 AUDI Super Foal AM—PM caaaatta.

COMIC book fana: Convantton dowr>-
lown Sdurday and Sunday! I need a ridd
Ptiona Rod d 209-1166.

WUi tUo thfn

79 PEUGEOT 103. 1000 m.. axodlant
condRlon, 2 aadar, rad $600
9M} pm 491-0266.

MISCELLANEOUS

11714 Pico Bkrd. (d Barrktgton)

477-4101
Opfi Mon - Fri 10-6 (dot9d Tu—dm^t)

10-6 Sun

••-•*•••• S4)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

1979 VEOA In mint eondMon. CaN PMd
d SS4-7100 or 939-1023 aakino $140a

"OS VW BUG. Naw pdnl, naw kilartor.

rabuNt angina. Have raoalpla. $1650 or
710-92t9.

FOR Sale: Saiko dIgNd Quartz watch
wHh multiple hindlona. Navar baan
uaad. $150. 934-0331.

^OR Sale. 1979 Camaro, one owner,
automatic - air condlttonlng. $2996, 9
am-S pm - 474-1676. tlhm 6 pm - 761-
6461.

FORD Mercury 1999. ftlC. AM/FM
9tmr9o, aaoaNant oondltkMV $1100 obo
926-S439/479-2907 Chan.

\ht*'f V/-^|

99 PONTUC. Laaa than 1000 In rabuNt
diglna, ganerdor, wdarpump. A/C,
radio $1200 obo 920-1990.

FIAT 131. gold, hvo-door. 6-apaad. 79
27,000 mUaa. fm/am caaaattac $1.99Sl
393-9900. 662-1280

DARKROOM: Enlargar, dryar. traya, bo»-
tiaa, Nght. tknar. dc. $200 or bad offar.
Phona: 474-0499.

SERGIO Vdante panta. alza 31'a only.
Oankn - $2S.ga Non-dankn $20.oa CaN
391-8937 aRar 6«0 pm.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

DRUMS Yamaha al> place wRh emk
and hardware. EioaHent condHlon. 9978w
Can now 392-3390.

WURLITZIR piano. Brand naw. MadNar-
ranaan walnut finlah. Won on game
ahow. $1500 or bad olfar. 62^0416

Limited fdition ^tereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(wilh youf student ID)

• VAMAHA • NAO •TANtUKG
•BOSTON 'ALPINE •SNIlL
•ADS •Bl AUPUNUT* ONHTO
•SAI •O«T0^ON •MiCWOSflKl

• AIWA •OTNAVICTOR
and many morf

Crtdii Curd* Accepted

CONTACT STEREOj
MWS Wilthirt Blvd • B»*frly Hillt CA »0211

(x-k ;i C)
V*"*^**^** ***^ ,»«»»e **^m ^H ? .*,

A-41
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WSU, use should stay in the Rose Bowl race
i
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By Kevin Frankel
' • ^ Staff Writer

In 1970, because of budgetary concerns, the admin-
istrators at Iowa and Ohio State decided not to play
each other in the 1981 season. That meant the two
schools would play one less Big 10 game than every-
body else. — * . r

That half-game in the standings now means that
mstead of bemg tied for the conference lead, Iowa
needs to win its remaining two games, Purdue to upset
MjChigaiK and needs Michigan to beat Ohio State for
^JPPii^aj^erT5.*g6^^-lbe Rose Bbwr "Sotheone's
going to pay for this," Hawkeye Coach Hayden Fry
said earlier this week.

Last week: 3-1-1. This season: 16-11-1 -
Lines listed are those posted by Harrah's Reno on

Thursday.

Washington State (-13) vs. Cal-It's being called akmd of moral victory at Berkeley. The Bears played
with "great intensity on defense," the Bears "just failed

nsr
'^'^^''^^ on the opportunities," the Bears lost to

But besides avoiding a rout, Cal didn't do much to
brag about. Defensive intensity held Marcus Allen to
.243 yards rushing, and USC to 424 yards of offense

Offensively, the great J. Torchio went 1 1 of 34 with

two interceptions. Torchio, who's ranked lOth among
->bis Pac-IO peers, now owns a .429 completion
percentage. ^^_ .^

While USC fumbled enough times (four) to keep Cal
fans dreaming, Washington State displays no such

advantages. Coach Jim Walden has told his club Cal is

all that stands in the way of a bowl bid. Indeed, after
this walk in the park, the Cougars will still be running
for the Roses.

The Pac-10

tendency. Sandwiched between their loss to USC, the
Cougars have blown, out t>yp Pac-IO opponents:
Arizona, 34-19, and Oregon, '39-7.

Clete Casper ajid Ricky Jurner run a wicked wish-
bone, one that last week amassed 562 yards against
what coaches call a tough Duck offense.

Critical factors: Cal has lost its last three games
against good competition by an average of 24 points.
Added to Washington State's considerable physical

•^ L
V -J -7

g ^ r V
r-

M -.

J-
^ - —

Stanford (-HVi) vs. Oregon—Times are tough in

Eugene. Miffed that sportswriters criticized Terry
Donahue for beating his team by only 17 points, Duck
Coach Rich Brooks saw to the press' contentment with
a 39-7 loss to Washington State.

Brooks used 2 of his 3 crippled quarterbacks (both
^^^failed to £ut up a point), but Steve Brown spoiled the
^F^^^B&t'out witfT a* V3-yard punt return in the second

quarter.

Facing the village patsy, Stanford rolled up 684
yards in offense to beat Oregon State, 63-9. Not
surprisingly, the Cards lead the Pac-IO in passing
yardage with 286 yards per game.

Critical factors: Oregon's offense is the conference's
worst, by far. Its best quarterback, freshman Mike
Owens, will not play this week. Meeting a Cardinal
defense that's respectable against the run, the lame
Ducks simply should not score more than 10.

Faced with the inevitability of defeat, Oregon's
defense usually crumbles sometime around the middle
of the third quarter. Shortly thereafter, Stanford

"^
<
"

1 (Continued on Page 19)
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O THE ARTS
with

Oris Williamson
with Jackie Robbins

ROBERT WEATHERS
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Bruins-Sun Devils

r .

--^^•^t^m-i
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SATURDAY NOVEMBER 14, 1981
8.00 PM

UCLA ROYCE HALL
$3 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOW

FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT ID REQUIRED (2 tickets/ID)
TICKET INFORMATION 826-9261

(Continued from Page 24)
In the Bruins' 31-0 win over

Washington, the defense set up
all of the scores on interceptions
and fumble recoveries. They
have given up only three touch-
downs in the last four games.
"Well play good defense,''

Donahue said. "We won^ keep
them out of the end /one,
though, but I think we can stop
them/-

Even if the defense can hold
Arizona State in check, tht
offense has to show more ability
to move the ball on its own than
in the past few weeks. ^

"Yeah, Pm concerned (about
moving the ball),'' Donahue
said. "Well move it some. We
have to."

Quarterback Tom Ramsey,
who is passing at a .616 clip and
has 12 touchdowns, will play
but is still recovering from a
slight separation of his left
shoulder. Tailback Kevin
Nelson is also slated to play, but
he could go down at any time
with a nagging ankle sprain.
The starting fullback for the

past two games, sophomore
Frank Cephous, injured his
shoulder in the first quarter
against Washington. Cephous
played most of the game and
consequently will be hurting for
this one.

Just in the nick of time
returns Toa Saipalc and, pos-
sibly. Frank Bruno to the full-

^l,j>ack slot. Saipale, who broke

his foot in the Bruins' first game
against Arizona and was told by
doctors last week that he could
no longer play, had the doctors'
decision reversed this week and
practiced in full-contact scrim-
mages. Bruno only three weeks
ago had arthroscopic surgery
done on his knee, but practiced
this week There is a good
chance he'll suit up on Satur-
day.

Donahue is counting on some
big pHays out of the passing
game, something ASU's defense
has given up often, so the Bruins
might be gambling this Satur-
day, hoping to provide more
entertainment in addition to a
win.

"We have to keep them (the
Devils) deep (in their own terri-
tory), kick the ball real well and
not give up any cheap things.*^
said Donahue. "But if you're
throwing the ball, you can give
up interceptions.

"We have to play great to
win. but I think we can win."

Bruin notes: Guard Chris Yeilch wilt
not play due to a pinched nerve in his
neck. Steve Wmiam<« will start in his
place. Another guard. Mike Jolly, has a
shoulder that keeps popping in and out.
Hell start, but if he cant go, freshman
Duval Kove will. . Arizona S^tc has its
share of injuries. Split end Bernard
Henry is doubtful with a knee injury
Rcdenius ajKi Weathers missed last
neck's game, while Gittcns played
sparingly William^ missed the second
half with a rib injury .Saturday will

Ae'.'!^^''*'^ 2^ '^^ Pac-IO's best kickers.
ASU s L««s Zendejas is .^2 of 32 in extra
points and 1.1 ^f 15 for field goals.
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Divided kickers

close out season
By Kevin Frankel

staff Writer
'

The UCLA soccer team will

close out its season Saturday

night (7:30) at Golden West

College against CaTState Long

Beach, but morale problems

rhat-'hav'Q; been present* all

season continue to linger. Even

at this late stage, UCLA Coach
St^Sehm44 called a team
meeting earlier this week to air

out the gripes.

Fragmented into cliques, the

team has rtever played with the

cohesi\eness of last season.

Perhaps the key source of
divisivencss lies between the

seniors and the freshmen.
Piavers who saw considerable

t; on last year's team were
Icn.n than thrilled by Schmidts

heavy employment of freshmen

in starting and key substitute

roles. /
Schmid, who placed a ga^

order on his players about the

meeting, sees both sides of the

problem. "We are a young team
and mavbe we should have rode
ihem a little harder. Maybe we
should have given the freshmen
a little less rope. Some didn't

handle the freedom as well as

ihev should have."

AVhrIc Schmid noies'lhe
freshmen problems, he also
places equal fault with the
veterans. "It depends^/Mi which
side \ou talk to. ArTytime you
ha\e talented freshmen and
returning players, you're going
to have problems it's unavoid-

>

»

able.

"From day one, tlie veterans
demanded respect, merely by
the-tact they were seniors' and
not necessarily proving it on tho
field. The freshmen saw that
and immediately turned off.

cluir teams., where they had
been stars, and thev think
they've seen it all. It's'really a
little bit of false ego."

But bickering or no, the
, Bruins should have no difficulty
ending their season with an easy
win. Long Beach State is 7-10-1
for the year with a 4-3 win at

Santa Barbara the highlight.
Against tougher, teams, how-
ever, the 49ers lost 9-0 to Cal
State Fullerton, and 5-2 to San
Diego State.

Second-year coach Rene
Bohne knows this inconsistency
must be eliminated to beat
UCLA. *'When we have a
chance to score, score, don)
choke," he said.

The Bruins, 1 1-5-3, have
corrected some of their offen-

sive woes in their last two
outings. Part of that, of course,

can be attributed to the weaker
competition. The rest is due to

the return of sophomore Jose
Guzman from a broken collar-

bone suffered eight weeks ago.

"Gu/man's presence on the
field helps, he's very mature,"
Schmid said. "He has an
outstanding sense of field

presence and game awareness

Women tankers open
a promise-filled year

By Duane Okamoto
The wpmen's swtm team will

get to exhibit its strength
Saturday uhen it opens the
season against San I^iego State
at the Aztecs' pool.

"I've got them set up in events
to challenge them individually
as opposed to going down there
and trying to beat somebody,"
said UCLA Coach Mike Shaw.
"A lot of new people will be
swimming most of the events so
they can get used to swimming
at the collegiate level. It (the
meet) will be our first testing
ground as far as how our
training has gone so far."
Although this is UCLA's first

meet of the season, the third-
year coach already feels that this

year's team is **about 150
percent better" than the 1980
team that finished third in the
conference and 1 Ith in the
nation. "

Shaw can make this state-
ment with confidence because of.
an excellent recruiting year that
brought

- world-class swimmers
Julie Williams, Lauren Rozow-
ski, Cassic Cochran, and Taw-

ney Hood to Westwood. He
feels all these girls can score in

the top three at the nationals

when it rolls around in mid-
March.

"We've recruited a team,"
reflected Shaw, "that could keep

us in the top 10 (nationally)

without the veterans, and
combined with the veterans

coming back should place us in

the top five."

Along with the freshmen,
Shaw has a wealth of returning

All-Americans: sophomores
Eve Walton and Tanya Nielsen,

juniors Jody Alexander and ,

Stacy Smith, as well as senior

Cindy McCullam.
Cathy Dimaggio. Ellen Fer-

guson and Linda Placak round

out the field of returning All-

Americans.
With all this talent, the

women seem certain to improve

upon last year's finish, and
evidence of this has already

come in daily practice. "They're

swimming faster right now, this

year, than we did three-quarters

of the way through iast year,"

remarked Shaw.

Golfers lead tourney
^CLi^'s golf team, attempt-

ing to close out its fall- schedule
^ith its fifth tournament win in
SIX tries, leads the Southwestern
•ntercollegiate Invitational
tournament by one shot after
one round of play at the par-71
North Ranch Country Club at

^estlake Village.

The Bruins, led by a 5-under-
Par round of 66 by senior
^^'ckey Yokoi, fired a team
'«^al of 285. New Mexico is just

one>shot back at 286, and

defending NCAA champion
Brigham Young is third at 290.

Yokoi leads the individual

competition by one shot over

BYU's Rick Fehr and by two

shots over New Mexico's Marty

Van Hekken. UCLA's Corey

pavin is (h a three-way tie for

fourth at 71.

Other Bruin scores were

Louie Bartolctti (73), Jay

Dclsing (75), and John Perles

(75).
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50% DISCOONT
^ INTRODUCTORY OFFER

TO UCLA STUDENTS,
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(New clients only with Jerry and Rt rrt)

1127 Glendon Ave.

(across from Monty's)

208-7531
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
Best Best Best

Cinematography Costume Design Art Direction
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Bruins meet Arizona, again, In m-iOs, but Oregon's also there
By Tom Timmermann

Coming off an upset win over Arizona
two weeks ago, the UCLA cross country
team will try to prove its victory was no
nuke as the Bruins defend their title as the
Pac-IO/NCAA District 8 regionals at
Stanford on Saturday. •

Arizona and UCLA have met twice this
year with each team having won once. Each
time, the losing team rah without some of
its top runners, but both teams are expected
to be at full strength this weekend.
Oregon appears to be the pre-race

favorite, with Arizona, UCLA and Cal
competing for the No. 2 spot. Only the top
two teams from this race will run in the
national championships on Npv 23 in
Wichita, Kan.
The Ducks easily won the league's

Northern Division Championship, placing
five runners in the top II. Oregon should
also be aided by some bad weather—heavy
rains are expected for the area this
weekend.

Despite the Bruins' victory over Arizona
two weeks ago, the latest cross country poll
shows Arizona ranked 1 0th and UCLA
13th (Oregon is rated ninth).

UCLA's victory in the Souther^ Division
• championships over Arizona was helped by
surprising performances by Steve Webb,
who finished sixth, and Steve McCormick,
who placed ninth. Neither runner had been
a factor in the first Arizona-UCLA race.

Arizona ran without its No. 3 runner
Mike Ansberry, who will be back this
weekend.

The Bruins have won the last three races
they've run on the Stanford Golf Course
mcluditig last year's Pac-IO Championship'
a fact that Coach Bob Larsen feels has a
little importance.

f

••It's nice to go back lo a course where
youVe already run. (Dave) Daniels, Webb,
(Joe) Avila ran here last year and will all
feel more comfortable."

Larsen doubts that his team will let up
after beating Arizona in its last race. **They

won*t be overconfident, not with Oregon in

the field. They won't take Arizona lightly,

either. They're still rated above us in the
polls and they beat us eariier this season.
They wont forget that.

"We can't look ahead. We'd like to go
back to the nationals and place in the top
10. It would be a big accomplishment. If we
lose this week, the season's over."

Placing in the top 10 would definitely be
a big accomplishment, as the top six
schools in the nation all rely on foreign
athletes.

To get a shot at the national?, UCLA will
need a repeat performance of hs Southern
Division victory. While Arizona runners
finished first and third. UCLA placed five
runners before Arizona's third finisher.
The meet's outstanding individual

runners all figure to come from the
northern half, where two runners, Oregon's
Bill McChesney and Washington State's
Richard Tuwei both ran sub-30-minute
races at the Northern Championships.

Gymnasts in

Vy. German

V

with U.S. team
The United States national

gymnastics team, which in-
cludes three members of the
current UCLA team, and ,ts
assistant coach, will compete in
a two-day meet against the WestGerman national team today
and Saturday. — .

^

Bruins. Peter Vidmar, Tim
Oaggett and Mitch Gaylord aremembers of the eight-man
13"^"* ^S^^ ^''^''^^' coach
Makoto Sakamoto also accom-
panied the team. — —
Other team members are

Nebraska's James Hartung
Scott Johnson and Phil Cahov

M^^r^^^u ^°""^' ^"^ Mario
McCutcheori.

PEACE
CORPS
MEANS

BUSINESS.

FINALS COMING? > "

SELF HYPNOSIS
. t*(— .

Means No Cramming, No WotiiIm
It pould Mean A's For You

.".>C^.„-.

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULfS
4

Teach bookkeeping m Bei.zp Helo manage a ^and.c^a*!
shop in Tonga Work with FiUpmo lending guidelines in

over 60 countries Peace Corps can use your business
skills Knowledge m areas like accounting, budgeting
personnel management, and marketing can ^eip pro-
vide jobs and economic growth

Sign up now for interviews or come by for inlormation for 1982 PeaceCorp, ,06 assignment, 9-430. Nov. 12-I3in the Placement Ofl^ PwclCorp«f,.m st,owing 12-1. Nov. 12-13in th* Placemen. Offi«2^nfe^:^ce
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Village hour photo
processing CO. .

ORS. KUMMER & KUMMER.
A Prolmtionai Opiometrre Corporation

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
BauschALomb A«»-»/^
Son Contada 599 ^IJJ^

TlomiPrice includes one pair
spherical B&L lenses, eye
exam, fitting, training, follow-
up visits (one year), deluxe
chemical kit Written money
back guarantee - One hour
service in most cases.

Aiio^EYEGLASSES $28
Select from over 600 frames
This includes Single Vision
Glass or Plastic Lenses *•

SANTA MONICA 452-1039
txwRea ii/3o/ai

FREE
ENLARGEMENTS

HEALTHCARE

<; - - ORDER 2 COLOR ENLARGEIVIENTS
~FROi\« NEGATIVES (5x7 to 16x20)

RECEIVE A 3RD ONE FREE
(offer good until December 5. 1981)

cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or coupon

village hour photo
processing co.

929 WMtwood b^d., los cing«l*s, ca 90024
(213)208-4502

'

Vi block iouth of campus on westwood bfvd.

"•''OK pCip#f^««

ioro goodlook.
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irs sinl« or swim time for poloists
Bruins need a victory over USC
to stay in contention for piayoff

^ By Kurt Kunietat
^,, Staff Writer

UCLA's water polo team faces a must-win situation tonight when
it travels to Belmont Plaza in Long Beach to meet Pac-IO rival

use. The Bruins also host UC Santa Barbara Saturday at noon in

a non-league encounter.

The Bruins are sporting a good overall record of 16-9-3 but thev
are only 1-3 in the Pac-IO and a loss to the Trojans ^vSUld severly
damage their NCAA tournament hopes. USC, 9-14-1 overall and 0-

4 in the Pac-IO, can only play the role of spoiler, as the Trojans have
virtually no chance of receiving an invitation to the NCAA
championships scheduled for later this month. ^
"'SC has gotten themselves in a position that no matter what they

do they can't go to the NCAAs," said UCLA Coach Bob Horn
"They have nothing to lose but I'd rather be on the side of the team
that has to win and that's us."

Horn indicated that the Bruins intend to stick with the same style
of play that has worked successfully for them most of the yearU-
playing strong team defense and counterattacking whenever
possible.

"We're gomg to stay with our same style of play," said starting
driver Boogie Black. "Our defense seems to have gotten a lot better
but its hard to say (because oO the teams that we played last

weekend (Cal State Fullerton and Pepperdine). They're not exactly
fantastic offensive threats, but I do believe that it's (UCLA's-
defense.) improving and 1 hope that we can carry it through to the
USC game. That's where we hope to put it all together."
UCLA's defense did look much improved in last weekend's

victories over Fullerton and Pepperdine. The defense and
goaltender Peter Gordon had Fullerton so confused that the Titans
had to cherry pick three people before they finally scored in a 16-3
Bruin rout.

"Whenever we play USC it*s always a big game," Gqijion said.
"They have a player namcd^^piccr (Mike, who is the Trojan's
leading scorer) who is really good on offense, particularly insidr. So
I'll have to be careful when he's right in front of the ^oal where he's
going to do a lot of popping up and taking shots that I'll have to be
ready for."

Gordon, like Black, also feels that UCLA's defence has gotten
better late in the season.
"Our team defense is getting better and when we play good team

friday. november 13, 1981 sports 23
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(Continued from Page 24)

But the outcome really
doesn't matter.^ This is a big
game for the Bruins in the .sense
that they know some positions
in the starting line-up are not
settled, and a good game
tonight can only help. Plus, it'll

be good experience for fresh-
men Gray, Maloncon, Miguel
and Wright, who will be playing
for the first time in front of^
Pauley crowd.

But for the fans, it's all in fun
tonight. Especially when they
consider, as Kuchen already
has, the possibilities this season
holds.

Women face T

media all-stars

BOOGIE BLAdk

defense it makes the other team froce shots that they don't want to
take," he said.

Even though tonight's contest with the Trojans is a must for his

team, Horn doesn't expect UCLA to be nervous. Horn, in fact,

predicts that UCLA will play better because the Bruins are in a
pressure situation.

. .^ , ,

"I hope well play better because we have to win," Horn said. "I

know that well play as hard as we can. This team has already
shown alot of desire, character and determination. That'*
something that I don't see changing at all."

Instead of the usual mtra-
squad game, the UCLA wo-
men's basketball team will play
its first pre-season exhibition
against a team comprised of
various members of the Lo*
Angeles media tonight at 6:30
p.m. in Pauley i^avilion.

The team, coached by former
UCLA All-American guard
Gail Cioodrich, will feature such
personalities as former Bruin
forward Lynn Shackelford (now
of KHJ-TV), Rich Marotta of
KNX, Los Angeiek Times
columnist Scott Ostler, K I LA's
Joe Buttitta and Bruin sports
editor David Kahn.

->

OUAUTY REBUar ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

RtASONABLY PRKED AUTO
BODY REPAIR f REE ESTIMATE

VW MAINTENANCC MSVICC S44.M
(p«nt ft labor - flM A air nii*r« «Htra)
I Tuneup 6 CUttch AdJ
a Valw AdJ 7 S«rvicr A»r Ckan«r

i ^^, .
^l**** Baltrrv Wal«f

4 0« t hanor f InapMrl From End
5 Brail* A<i I0 Con^raaakM Tmi

HMMb HONEST SERVICrWORK
VWRABBn DASHER SCIKCK CO

AUDI BMW-l>ORSCHE

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: ^7.W
(411.412.71 Mi4U««rB«.)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICF Ml SS
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS S 110 00
FNGINE WORK: Stem at 1100 Rebuilt
en«if»r packaga w .aHahli. (B«fl $495 > w«th
1 0.000 mil* gnaramaa. Indiidlns niMup. carb.
o«/vrKaul

TpWINGi.»««.pa,.a,«,,.Ho«wal.r.l«. —
mUntf to«fbar for B<t«a. no char«a)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: t IS 00

CAM- FOR APTT "OOG ALLEY
An liMlap«fMl«tM Voliaiagtn Sfv>c<

M.M* MILES SERVICE (BUG)! tlS7.««
1 Maiiilf n4in( r Srrvt< r

2 Repack Fi WhrrI Brg« . RrpI S*aU
3 Hrfuuk ( V M»M%
4 Repack Rear Wheel Brg« . RepI Seal*
5 C han9«> Iran* (>«l

6 Chaajge Brake hhttd

90.000 MILE SERVICE: 1196.40
(S^bk and B«m Idiak brakaal

Sa.000 MILE SERVICE S223 80
{411.412.72 and lairr But)

RABBIT 30.000 Mil I SI KVK f SI80 80
RABBIT VALVL JOB 1200 12S0

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: 193 00
RABBrr ENGINE REBUILDING
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BEST QUAUTY PARTS USED

FRIDAY

•n-TOll • 19X5 Broadway • Sanfa Montca. California • 392-ISSf
f.«i l«>7l

•\.

SEX IS:

A traditionally reproductive activity engaged
in by two consenting individuals. In the last

century several variations on this activity have

come about. It is usually engaged in during free

time. Of course, if sex becomes excessively

boring, there are other activities one can do,

Ii4<e:

Have An Internal Affair

student Gov't. Intern Positions Are

Now Available

Apply To:
Larry Kelemen
Internal Affairs Director

Kerckhoff Hall. #304

^ Sponsored by SLC/lnternal

DIETING
Facts and Fads

^ Vitamins — Hoax or Help?
Pills and Potents — Magic or Menace?

,'> > What about . . .

_ • Atkins : • Stillman
• Scarsdale • Bev Hills Diet

Drinking Man's Diet

TODAY!
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13 12 Noon

ACKERMAN UNION 2412

Guest Speakers:
Janis Fisler, Ph.D. Research Nutritionist

Pam Viele, M.P.H. Health Educator
^ co-tponaortd,bu IhcJ^dvnt H—m S«rvic« and th»P«y«lK>lo9Mte.and GounMttng S*rvic«
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uad gives Bruinssome real competition
By David Kahn ,

Sports Editor

If youYe looking for suspense and
drama in this upcoming college
basketball season, one place not to look

is the Pac-10. Go beat on the Atlantic

Coast Conference's door if you want it

tight. Out west, it's going to be loose.

The Pac-10 is down this year, with the

exception of the Bruins, who have

already been selected by one major

magazine as the pre-season No. 1 team

in the gountry. Therefore, the question

isn't if UCLA can win the conference,

but if the Bruins' second team can win it.

Cal Coach Dick Kuchen suggested as

much last week when he lobbied for a

Pac-11.

If Kuchen and the others are correct,

tonight's annual intrasquad game,
beginning'at 7:30 p.m. at Pauley
Pavilion, vv^ll be a great opportunity for

fans to judge for themselves about the

reasonableness of the Bruins' second

team's chances of winning the Pac-10.

Although the two teams are not broken

up into the first and second teams at this

stage of training camp, there will be 10

men qn the court at all time. And these

10 will certainly be better than the 10

men on the court in the UCLA-Stanford
game, or some other potential destruc-

tion derby.

Here, then, are the facts for tonight.

Perhaps the biggest thing on everybody's

minds is if assistant coac^ Kevin

O'Connor can extend his winning streak

to three games in this annual encounter.

The pait- two years, O'Connor has

defeated a team coached by a former

assistant who has now assumed a larger

role in the Bruin program. Coach Larry

Farmer. It's a wonder that Farmer could

land the head job with an 0-2 record in

this game the past two years.

Seriously now, let's talk about this

year. A nervous moment occurred

Thursday morning, when O'Connor

called tails on a coin toss by Farmer. It

came up tails, to the chagrin of fellow

assistant Craig Impelman, who will

coach the other team. O'Connor made 6-

5 forward Mike Sanders his No. I pick

— "You've got to go with the guy who

has won it for you the past two years,"

O'Connor said—and the drafting was
on. »

They emerged an hour later with these

teams:

Team A— Sanders and forwards
Darren Daye, Tony Anderson and Gary
Maloncon, center Stuart Gray, and
guards Michael Holton and Nigel
Miguel. ' —
Team B—forwards Kenny Fields,

Cliff Pruitt and Dean Sears, centers

Mark Eaton and Brad Wright, and
guards Rod Foster and Ralph Jackson.

On paper. Team B appears a little

quicker and bigger, but as Farmer
pointed out, Team A has that intangible

of experieiKed coaching in O'Connor.
(Continued on Page 23)
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Bruins must cool off Sun Devils
Natiorf's best offense will challenge UCLA's strong defense

By Mark Reda
AMKtant Sports Kditor

In preparation for Saturday's game
against Arizona State, Terry Donahue
has phoned some of his coaching breth-

ren to learn about the Sun Pevils. 1 he

news hasn't been encouraging.
"1 talked to Jack Flvyay (coach at San

Jose State, a team that beat Stanford

and Cal and lost last week. 31-24, to

ASU) and asked him to compare them
to Cal and Stanford, " Donahue said on

lhursda>. "He said there's no compari-

son. Ihey're (the Sun IX'vils) that much
better.

"And, you know, we lost to Stanford."

_ Even Donahue 'ik pal. Oregon Coach
Rich Brooks, gave him the h^d word.

Brooks's Ducks lost Jo both schools (24-

to the Devils and 28-11 against the

Bruins), but according to what Brooks

told Donahue, ASU's personnel is

"vastly" superior to liCLA's.

Most coaches who have played both

teams rate Arizona State a 10 to 14-

point favorite.
"If they're as good as everyone says,"

Donahue concluded, "then I'm nervous.

They could be unbeatable."

^But for Donahue and the Bruins,

hearing about the Sun Devils over the

phone is just the next worst thing to

being there. When ASU (7-1 overall, 4-1

in the Pac-10) invades the Coliseum, the

Bruins will face the nation's best offense

for the past three weeks, led by quarter-

back Mike Pagel and a host of top-flight

running backs.

With all this material, it's little wonder
the Devils average about 37 points per

game. They roll up 522.1 total y^rds per

contest, balancing the yardage evenly

between rushing (2,209) and passing

(1,968).

Pagel is leading the Pac-10 in passing

with 20 touchdowns, a .560 completion

percentage and an average of 237.4 yards

per game.
However, Pagel has not been as

impressive when he faces the Bruins. In

last year's 23-14 losj^to UCLA, Pagel

was 19 of 34 for only 162 yards. "Last

year against UCllA, \ think I was too

emotional," explained Pagel.

A presumably calmer ASU quarter-

back will throw to wide men Jerome

Weatherspoon and Lric Redenius and a

pair of exceptional tight ends ("They

should be m the NFL." said Donahue),

Jerry Bell and Ron Wetzel.

However, Donahue's major concern is

the fleet of runners operating behind the

quarterback.

Robert Weathers, Gerald Riggs, Alvin

Moore, Willie Gittens and Newton
Williams are the horde that ASU Coach

Darryl Rogers has at his dispoiial. And
Rogers uses them both to run and to

catch passes. J:__

Weathers, the starting tailback, and

Riggs, the first-slrin,g. fullback, have

rushed for L279 yards and caught 26

pilsses for 331 more.

What the Devils like to do on offense

is to throw short, delay routes, often on

crossing patterns, to .he running backs

and let them go one-on-one against a

linebacker or a defensive back.

Arizona State's defense, which
obviously hasn't received the same atten-

tion as the offense, does have a

shutout -against Oregon and has

allowed only 3.3 yards per rush. ASU's
defensive standouts are 1980 AH-Pac-IO

linebacker Vernon Maxwell and safety

Mike Richardson.

While the Devil defense has the

comfort of having a strong offense on its

side, the UCLA defense has, for the most

part, been carrying the Bruins through

the last three games.

(Continued on Page 20)

Arizona State's Mike Pagel rolls out for another passing attempt
senior leads the nation's best offense into the Coliseum to foce
Saturday.

Aztecs away from spikers at end

KATMy. KEA8E

|. - -- By Alan Reifman
' ^ Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO—UCLA and San Diego

State took turns routing each other during

the first four games of their WCAA
conference match here Thursday night, but

when Game 5 was over, San Diego State

had come away with a close victory.

Match scores were 5-15, 15-3, 9-15, 15-5,

15-11 in the Aztecs' win. which allowed

them to go a game up on the Bruins at the

top of the WCAA standings.

"They really helped us," said San Diego

Coach Rudy Suwara of the boisterous

Aztec rooters. "Being at home is probably

the only reason we won."

Throughout the first four games, neither

team was able to play catch up, but the

Bruins almost turned the trick in the

deciding game. v
^

%-iM rrho Aztecs led, 8-5, at the JVahge'of

court in the final game and while the

players were switching sides, Suwara
started to lead cheers for the crow<k—

—

-

Although a distracted Cyndy Price
served the ball long, Suwara 's antics were
quite beneficial, as the crowd started
cheering louder than ever.

Mary Holland then went on a blocking
hot streak to make it 11-5.

That's wheYi UCLA started to regroup.

Kathy Herse teamed with Patty Orozco and
Stacy Brittain on two blocks to bring the

Bruins up tov^l-?. After several exchanges
of side-outs, 6CLA cut the lead to I l-IO,

and a Jeanne Beaupre^ kill brought the

game to 1
1 -all.

At this point, UCLA could have taken

advantage of the fact that 5-9 backcourt

specialist Liz Goodbody was playing the

frbntcourt (bfcta^c SanDiefohad run out'
'

of substitutions), but Goodbody came
through with her only kill of the match witt\

-ihe score tied; .-—-

Aztec middle blocker Tony Himmerthen
started hammering. She scored two kills for

side-outs and one for a point to give her

team a 12-11 lead.

UCLA looked like it had regained the

side-out on the next play, but the Bruins

were called for having a backcourt player

attacking in the front row Beauprey, a

setter from thi: back, contacted the ball

trying to save it and it went over— and the

score became 13-11 San Diego.

Sue Hcgerle. who had been the victim of
many Bruin blocks throughout the evening,

then got a hit past the block for a 14-11

lead, and with the crowd on its feet, Hcgerle
pounded an untouchable winner to sew up
the match!
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GSA votes funds to

support residency surt
By Susan Shaktman

Graduate students protesting new residency requirements
will create a legal assistance fund to support a possible class-
action suit later. -

The Graduate Students Association Forum voted
unanimously Wednesday to allocate to the fund $750 from
GSA's reserves. Forum members also voted to require each
GSA council member to donate at least 15 cents to the fund.
The donations should amount to $1,500, GSA

Administrative Officer Scot Spicer said. Spicer added he was
confident undergraduate government could match GSA's
funds, creating a $3,000 budget.

A class action suit, one filed by an individual or group on
behalf of urtnamed people, could iti this case result in an
injunction preventing the
application of the resi(tcncy

law that went into effect July
1, Spicer said. The law
requires students to prove
financial independence while
living for three years in

California to gain resident

status. The previous resi-

dency rules required students

seeking residency to live in

the state for one year.

A preliminary attorney
fees should amount to $2,-

500, Spicer told the forum.
GSA External Affairs Officer

Louis Armmand, however,
said that the figure is just an
estimate. "We must seek
council to research the statue

and to define what our legal

recourses are. This is our first step before sering what our
costs really will be," Armmand, a law student said.

According to Spicer, more than 400 graduate students
thought they would get residency after their first year at
UCLA. Now, many graduate and undergraduate students are
dropping out because they cannot afford the non-resident
tuition, he said.

"We will pursue every legal channel to protect the interests
of the students,*' Spicer added.
The university's academic community would benefit if the

injunction succeeds, Spicer added. Out-of-state students who
were recruited specifically for their skills would be able to
remain at UCLA, rather than having to return to universities
in their home states, he explained.

If the forum does decide to file the class action, it will sue
(Continued on Page 2)
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Suggestions for UC budget

Council decides fee use rules

V

SCOT SPICER

By Heidi Swanbeck
StalT Writer

Using registration fees to offset state fund
reductions in programs other than those
providing student services was deemed an
inappropriate use of funds by the Systemwide
Council on Registration Fees at its conference
here Friday.

After meeting with members of the Student
Body Presidents' Council budget committee and
of the recently created universitywide Student
Fee Advisory Committee Friday, SCRF drew up
three additional recommendations for budget cut
resolutions. The recommendations were
presented to SBPC at its weekend meeting.
SepC will give University of California

administrators^uidelines for deciding how to use
student fees in light of this year's

emergency state budget cut and
a proposed 5 percent cut in

1982-1983 state funding for

SCRF resolved to affirm the

presidents' council's opposition
to any further student fee
increases this year. Members
stressed they oppose strongly

the $25 increase in spring
quarter registration fees because
administrators did not consult
students before they imposed
the raisel. The increase, announ-
ced last Monday, is expected to

raise $3 million of the $22
million Gov. Jerry Brown cut

from UC's 1981-82 spending
Oct. 9.

After much debate on how
SBPC should present its argu-
ments about cuts to the univer-

sity, SCRF moved to recom-
mend SBPC adopt a resolution

opposing plans to have students
absorb a large part of the state's

proposed $60 million budget cut

for next year.

The committee's final re-

solution urged the university to

cut costs aggressively by be-

coming more efficient before
trying to meet budget reduct-

ions with increased student fees.

The resolution suggested the university work
with student to raise needed funds.
Although students usually unite with the

iiniversity when confronting the Legislature,
members of SCRF said they,, may have to forego
this policy if the university wants to charge
students extra fecs:^j^ cover costs.

Students should warn the university not to
increase student fees and negotiate appropriate
uses of these fees, SCRF representative Terrie
Growth of UC Riverside said. *

The committees also discussed means of
dealing with the threat of tuition in the
university. SBPC recommended SCRF deter-
mine a distinction between student fees and
tuitipnand investigate the effect of shifting

,-W 4 '
' (Continued on Page 7)
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BRUSHING UP —Christine Shaw, chairwoman of UCLA's
Registration Fee Advisory Commission, said the Systemwide Councff
on Registration Fees met with the Student Body Presidents' Council
here Friday because student groups around the state need to educate
themselves on issues concerning student fees and the university's
budget.

Accounting firm examining Ch ^„ ^..,
Part of $54 million In unpaid bills due to Inadequate collection procedures

By Randy Farhi

CHy Editor .

Inefficiencies contributing to more than $54
million in unpaid hospital bills have prompted
UCLA medical center officials to hire an accounting
firm to examine the hospital's patient accounts
department. The Bruin has learned.

The firm, which began work in July, was hired to

**form an objective opinion on the operations of the

patiifnt billing department," Center for Health
Sciences Director of Finance Richard Sinaiko said.

Unpaid bills, termed accounts receivable, for the
five University of California hospitals totaled $155.6
million as of June 30, according to a UC Regents
report issued last month.
UCLA's level of accounts receivable was the

highest among the five; Irvine reported $ 37.7

The delay in processing and mailing bills have
sparked complaints from patients, Sinoiko said.

According to one hospital official, patients often
complain that the hospital has failed to bill them.

Collection Representative Mary Lane speculated
the patients complain because they "don't like it (a
bill) hanging over their heads.

**If I had to guess, I would say the hospital loses
more patients from the billing process than from
anything else," Lane said.

Because of delays, Sinaiko said, the hospital is

more often employing a collection agency to ensure
quick payment of a bill. "The longer it takes to bill

and follow up with billings, the more difficult it

becomes to collect payment," he said.

Collection agencies receive one-third of the

"million in accounts receivable, San Francisco
reported $26.3 million, San Diego reported $22.3
million, and Davis had $16.7 million.

Sinaiko said the certified public accounting firm

of Ernst and Whinney was hired to solve the

problems as quickly as possible.

"We felt there were significant long-standing
problems in the (patient accounts) department and
internally, the hospital didn't have the resources

necessary to do the work," he said.

The department's lack of adequate billing, follow-

up and collection procedures have contributed to

the high level of accounts receivable, he said, t
Many of the delays, including delaye Los Angeles

County Medical payment reimbursentcnt, were
unavoidable, Sinaiko said.

amount of each bill collected, but Sinaiko could not
estimate how much money the hospital has paid to
the agencies.

The "unacceptably high" level of unsettled
accounts has also placed an additional financial
burden on the hospital, he said. For the first time,
UC hospitals are being charged half the interest

rale—about 6 percent—on funds advanced by the
UC Regents for the facility's operating expenses.
UCLA's operating budget is about $165 million

and its total net operating revenues as of June 30
were more than $153 million.

Beginning July I the half-rate— imposed for a
transitional period— will end, and the five UC
hospitals will be charged thejull rate of about 12 to
15 percent, Sinaiko said.

,

-Sinaiko replaced William Russell as finance
director after Russell resigned in May for personal
reasons. Russell could not be reached for comment.

Russell was one of four patient accounts officials
to leave the department since May, including one
staff member who was-reassigned to another
department of the hospital.

Sally Sylvester, former director of patient-
accounts, was reassigned in May to work 6n
"special projects within the area of hospital
administration," Sinaiko said.

The projects include developing a chart
comparing the services provided to patients with the
services billed, he explained.

Sylvester, who would not comment to the Bruin,
was replaced by Dennis Aselo, in early Septert^ber.

(Continued on Page 4)
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10 am
Union 241
Center 20;

—Student

<
MONDAY

onvertation, American Style-
on; Men. and Wed.,,Ackerman
Tues., North Campus Student

Thurs. and FrI., Campbell 1201.

Association of Latin American
Studies—with slides on Sao Paulo Universi-

ty and discussion of project plans; 6-9 p.m..

Nprth Campus Student Center 22.

—Holiday Book Sale—8 am to 6 p.m , Mon.
thru Frl..^AI^ 2nd-Floor Lounge.
—Child Care Workshop—with Judy Benci-

vengo; noon-1 p.m., Dodd 2.

—Comedy In4he Cooperage—9:30 p m.

—Monday Night Football—Seattle vs. San
Diego; 6 p-tn., Cooperage.

j

TUESDAY
—Bruin Christian Fellowship—with Paul

Byer from Intervarsity; 7 p.m.. Univ. Luther-

an Chapel (10915 Strathmore Ave.).

—"In Search of A.H.H."—

w

ith UCLA Assoc.
English Prof. Jack Kolb; 2 p.m.. Royce 154.

—"Sex-Role Stereotyping In Schools"—
12:15 pm., CHS 13-105.

—Campus Eventa Concerts— "Romeo
Void"; 8 p.m., Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

WEDNESDAY
—"Women and Men of the •SOs, Part I"-

with David Palmer of the LfCLA Psycholo-

gical and Counseling Services; noon-1 p.m.,

Dodd 2.

—California State Employees' Association

Meeting for Clerical Workers and Library

Assistants—5:15-7 p.fn., Haines 131.

—Campus Events Films—"Taxi Driver" and

"Eyes of Laura fy^ars"; 8 p.m. and 10:20 p.m

respectively. AGB. $1. .

—"Body Politics: Pow41r, Sex and Non-
verbal Communication"— with Nancy
Henley, director of Women's Student
Program; 3-4:30 p.m.. North Campus
Student Center 22. *

—"Mexico: Revolution on our Doorstep"—
slideshow and discussion on current revolu-

tionary struggle in Mexico; noon-1 p.m.,'

Rolfe 3112.

THURSDAY
—Armenian Students Association—5 p.m..

Franz 2258-A. Dinner to follow. ^'-"-

—"Fracture of Cracked Wedges,"—by Prof

R.A. Westmann of the mechanics and struc-

tures dept.; 3 p.m.. Boelter 5704. •<-

—"It There or Should There be a Legal

Right Wot to be Born?"-noon-1 p.m.. CHS

-"Peptides that Putativeiy Prevent Pain and

Provoke Pieasure"-noon. Franz 2288.

^Campus HSvents PW'^^^gmg Bull 7

p.m. and 10 p.m.. Thurs. and ^^^08.51.

-Campus Events Speaker-Arthur Ashe.

noon. AGB.
-Visitors Center discovery tour-atmos-

pheric sciences dept. tour includmg a pre-

sentation by a staff member. I^eet at 1:30

p.m. Schoenberg lobby.
r> ^^ o^

-"Men In the '808"-3-4:30 p.m.. Dodd 2.

-Student Chapter of Society of Hispanic

Englneers-5 p.m.. Engineering '-3154.

—Women Studies Open House— Tdii-

(Thank God/dess I'm a Feminist) 4-6 p.m..

Kinsey 240 Bring a munchie and a friend.

FRIDAY
—"Fluid Dynamics of Ink Jet Printing"—

3

'p.m.. Boelter 5272-

—"Opportunities for Biology Majors in tha

Peace Corps"—with John Distefano. Peace

Corps representative; noon; Life Sciences

2322.

—Ph.D. Thesis— by S Sheybar^y of the

materials science and engineering dept.; 3

p.m.. Boelter 8500.

—"Polymeric Adhesives"— 1:30 p.m.-2:30

p.m.. Boelter 8500. _

-jAS"

The Honors Collegium

Winter Quarter Schedule

-n^

HCIO
Literature and Science: The Idea of

Interrelation (8 units) ^^ '-

Professor George S. Rousseau, Department of
English, Director

This Literature and Science course will study the relations

of literature and science from the historical Renaissance to

the present time. The greatest energy will be expended on

asking questions about the nature of the reciprocal

influence of literature and science. In addition to the study

of these reciprocal arrows of influence and questions

related to reciprocity, attention will be paid to the rhetoric

of scientific discourse as well as to the types of literature

—

especially science fiction—which exploit the ideas and

techniques of science. Why each of the two domains has

conceptualized the other in terms of a '*threat" will be '

discussed and the rise of the so-called **two cultures,"

especially in their twentieth century version in the dchates —
between C.P. Snow and F.R. Leavis, will be explored.

What difference all this debate has made to the fortunes of

historical Romanticism, and, more recently, to post-

Darwinian humanism, will be examined. Finally, the special

role of two types of science—medicine and technology

—

within the interrelation of literature and science will be

investigated and whether any significant difference obtains

when these sciences are construed in their theoretical, as

opposed to practical and applied forms, will be ^

considered.- r — -
_

•
'

. i- ^

Noted scientists and humanists will visit from time to time

from various parts of the UCLA campus to engage in

HC 14

Moonshine and Magnolias. Fictio and

Photography of the South. (4 units)

Visiting Lecturer G. Jennifer Wilson. The Honors

Collegium, Director
;^

This course examines the historical imagination as it shapes,

out of one of America's most bloody experiences, a

sometimes romantic, sometimes ironic myth. The particular

study of the South provokes a general study of the creative

process: the way in which the artist, through his language

or his camera, submits to the pressures of the past and
fashions out of history designs for the future. We shall

examine the Civil War photography of Matthew Brady, and
Walker Evans' photographs of rural poverty. Wd'shall look
at such writers as William Faulkner, Allen Tate, and
Flannery O'Conner, who disclose a classic-bound America
obsessed with, or possessed by the proverbial historical

,nighl-mare from which we never awake The course will
^

conclude with a discussion of the moral problems raised by
the artists' attempts to distinguish reality from myth. This
course carries four units of Humanities credit.

Lecture Tu Th 12-2

x 4 hours discussion

(MWF 10 « Tu 1 or MWF 1 1 x Th 1)

Please note: Days and times in W82 Schedule of Clashes
are incorrect. Contact Division of Honors for correct
information.

exploration of the reciprocity of these seemingly disparate

terrains. This course carries four units of Humanities and
four units of Life Science Credit.

Eligibility Requirements: A 3.0 GPA and completion or exemption from English 1

Enrollment Procedure: Permission to Enroll Slips for these courses are available from the Divison of H
1331 Murphy Hall. Telephone 825-1553.

Honors,

For the
record
One sentence in Friday's

Bruin reported incorrectly
that

Harry E. Sulzer was charged
with first-degree murder in
connection with a bomb explo.
sion here Tuesday. Actually
SulzCr |was charged with at-

tempted murder, as was re-

ported in the rest of the story.

The Bruin also misspelled the
name of the acting ASUCLA
finance director. The correct
spelling of her name is Dorothy
Symons.

Also, the Graduate Students
Association conference held
Saturday was not irt the Chan-
cellor's Room of the North
Campus Student Center. The
Chancellor's Room is actually

in Pauley Pavilion. .

Residency
(Continued from Page 1) ^
the University of California's

systemwide administaration on
behalf of students affected by

the new rules. -
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Coop more than a TV^Ipunge
Manager tries to provide variety of entertainment
—

.

By Suneel Ratan ^- ^,

Over the years, certain ASUCLA food facili-

ties have developed their own unique clienteles,

such as Kerckhoff Coffee House's "junkies" and
North Campus's self-styled intellectual elites.

The presence of a big-screen television in the
Cooperage might make ASUCLA's newest
cafeteria a hangout for Monday Night Football
fans and video addicts.

Biit Cooperage Manager Mike Berry said he
Has different plans for the A-levcl Coop" "I don't
want the Coop's character defined by that TV
set," Berry said. "I had the TV put in here to
attract people, but that's only part of the enter-
tainment we offer."

Monday Night Football is televised every week
in the Cooperage, but the event seems to have
had little effect so far on the restaurant's
revenues. In fact, hourly readings for the 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. hours, lor Mondays and Tuesdays show
that the Coop has actually made more money on
Tuesdays except during one week. ,

Berry said that for security reasons he could
not reveal the actual income.

Most of the students interviewed at the Coop
on Monday evenings said the only reason they
came to the Coop was to eat, though there are

people who do come just to watch the game.
"I like the bar-type atmosphere,*' said one

student engrossed in the Dallas Cowboys-Buffalo
Bills game. "Resides J^ hat, t^he TV is better than
the one in mx^daffn," he added.

The Coop was so crowded during the World
Series that ASUCFA Operations security had to

be called to maintain fire aisles. Overcrowding
during the telecast of the last playoff game bet-

ween the Dodgers and the Montreal Expos
resulted in the Cooperage management not
showing the first and second games of the World
Series,.

''''
- -.1

The Cooperage managers hope to offer a wide
variety of entertainment. Berry said. "We like to

mix rock and ja// in the bands and ensembles
that play on the stage and the music we play on
the sound sysfem." he noted, adding that

Monday Night Football supplements the comedy
and concerts offered on the Coop's stage.

*

"What I want to do with the TV is show a lot

of student-produced \ideo in the afternoons,

V

Berry added.
j I

'

The television will not be turned on for regular

network programming. Berry said, to avoid
disputes over what will be watched.

Applicarrt evaluation

for L & S head begins
.

i ,
^y Jeff Wexler

City Editor

Evaluation of 55 to 60 candidates for the newly created

position of provost of the College of Letters and Science

began last Thursday, the chairman of the provost search

committee said.

The committee, which will submit a slatle of three to five

candidates to Chancellor Charley Young, probably will not

nriake its decision until mid-January at the earliest, said

committee Chairman Murray Schwartz, a professor in the law
school. _
About 40 of the candidates come from outside the

university; some from USLC were nominated and the rest

applied, Schwartz said.

The committee, which met for the first time Thursday, will

first screen the applications of the candidates, Schwartz said.

"The first thing well be to attempt to select from the top and
the bottom—to look at people we're very interested in and
weed out those who are obviously not acceptable," he said.

"We'll make a list of, people who look resonable."

After the initial screening, the remaining candidates will be

interviewed, and the finialist will be submitted to C^h^ncellor

Young for a fin^l decision.

'.r
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(Continued on Page 8)
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PICK-UP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH ST.

394-S433

wjl> »„iJi»

Are You Jewish
and Single . . ?

What Are You Doing
New Year's?

. NOW IS THE TIME TO
MAKE THAT CALL

•":
'^ Yes! we are

selective

Wouldn't you want
us to be?

VIP CLUB
So. C«liforni«'t Leading Organization

ProvHMng Social Introducttona for Suc-
ifui. Educated Mon and Woman

2330 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles 90064
(213) 474-9948

ii^'*

Congratulatios to those projects funded by the Community
Activities Committee of the Programs Activities Board '81 -'82.

Limited additional funds may be available in the future.* ^^-^

^^ Projects Funded by CAC
Amigos del Barrio

Asian Dental Care Program
Asian Education Project

UCLA, Asian/Pacific Islanders Hypertension

Booker T. Washington Financial Planning

Centre Legal de Santa Monica
Community Legal Education Program
CSC Carpool

Consumer Education Project

Domestic Violence J
Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project

Frederick Douglas Moot Court Program

CoMMt'NITY
AcTivrriEs
ComMITTUf li

„4.- ;

UCLA Hypertension Project (Black Component)
Inner City Gymnastics
Korean Tutorial Project

Latin American, Black & American Indian

Dental Care
Oral Hygiene Education

Prison Coalition n
Project Mac
Project Motivation

Senior Citizens Project

Student Educational Exposure Project

Student Health

PlOCRAMS
OF Activities.

iH BOASD

'1,

#

•For additional funding information contact the PRER office. 206-2984 I

'
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BAUSCH ft LOMB (<f)

^T^ SOFT
^ij^CONTACTS

99"PCMPAm
wnrrreN money-sack

GUANANm
INCLUDES FITTINQ, CARE KIT.

INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
VISITS

WE HAVE THE NEW LENSES
YOU CAN SLEEP IN

• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN
DIOR, PLAYBOY, CARRERA.

PORSCHE. ETC.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica* 829-9839

DAVID LEE R«gM«r»d Dtapwwlfi*

OpHcMn tymptmtnq Locally Sme* 1M7

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

(T'

' V

^

The SecondAnnual CambridgeIUCLA Program

Newton, Cromwell, Byron,

Milton, Tennyson, Pepys, Darwin:

Live with them this Summer.
• There is only one place

where you can learn—and live— in the same surroundings

where the makers of our Western world

studied and taught.

"-ir

-U-

Cambridge.
^t*-

^

1

4

.iimipimm

This summer^ Cambridge University and UCLA Extension

offer a unique program of resident adult study at

Cambridge.

You'JI find out what life is like at this renowned center

of learning. By living it.

Participants in The Cambridge /UCLA Program v/iW reside

at Gonville and Caius College, at the historic hrart of the

27 colleges that make up Cambridge University.

And you'll learn the same way that every other student

has learned over the centuries. You will have your choice

of a wide array of courses, each taught through the give

and take of small group discussion.

There's plenty of time, too, for you to explore the many_
delights of the campus, the ancient City of Cambridge and

the surrounding countryside of medieval market towns and

villages. And, London is only 60 miles from Cambridge.

Why not send today for a free brochure highlighting

courses and costs? The Cambridge /UCLA Program begins

onJune 29, 1982. Two 3-week sessions are scheduled »for

your convenience. Enrollment is also open for the entire

six-week period.

Forfurther information and descriptive brochure, write

or call Cambridge/UCLA Program, Department DB, P.Or
Box 24901, Los Angeles, CA 90024, (213) 825-2085,

8 am to 3 pm weekdays.

I
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Sinaiko would not comment
on the reasons for Sylvester's

reassignment. /
Stephanie Kope, fornier

assistant to Sylvester, and Beity

Arango, former manager of in-

patient accounts, have resigned.

Neither Kope nor Arango could
be reached for comment.

Aselo said last month that he

is not seeking a replacement for

Arango and will not make any
further changes in his depart-

ment at least until Ernst and
Whinney conclude their report.

The report should be completed
in early spring, Sinaiko said.

Deputy Director Aaron Lohr
said there were several reasons

for the staff turnover. '*Our
perception—mine and (hospital

Director) Dr. (Raymond)
Schultze's— is that there were ^
lot of problems' in the depart-

ment. The level of account
receivable is too high. Conse-
quently for the university, it is

too high in terms of cash flow.

After discussion, we felt a

change was necessary.**

about improving the hospital's

fmancial status and noted that

one of the department's pro-

blems-employee morale has

already been alleviated.

The firm's preliminary re-

ports have already provided

benefits to employees, Sinaiko

said. Hospital administrators

recently removed a timeclock in

the patient accounts area.

Additional eq^uipment and

space for employees may also be

gained as a result of the study,

he added.

Both Lohr and Sinaiko said

the employees have been con-

sulted in all stages of the study.

Ernst and Whinney officials

would not comment on their

report.

Stu(dents can pick up

reg packs this week
Registration packets are now

available in Murphy 1 134 for all

continuing students with last

names beginning with the letters

A through L. ~)
Beginning Tuesday packets

wil be distributed to students

with last names beginning with

the letters with A through P.

Student with last names starting

with the letters A through T can

obtain their packets Wenesday,

and packets will be available to
all students Thursday.

Students must show a current
gistrat''^" ^"'> :j- -

card to

registration and identification

-rr

TV .

DAVID'S PLACE
has been giving discounte

' on haircuts to UCLA —^

students, both ^ and

^^ , for ten years.

Call for your appointment
475-8566

n,:

-4,

OFFSIDE
T-SHIRT

Open seven

days
473-5192

11410 Santa Monica Blvd.

^ ' Los Angeles, CA

receive their packets.
Only new and re-entering
students will receive registration
packets by mail.

Registration officials encour
age students to register and
enroll by mail. Continuing
students should send com-
pleted packets to the registrar's

office between Friday and Dec
11. New and re-entering stu-
dents should mail their packets
between Dec. 4 and Dec. 11

Long lines in Murphy Hall
can be avoided if students do
not rush for packets directly

after classes, at 10 minutes to
the hour. Assistant Registrar
Anita Cotter said. She sug-
gested that students come 30
minutes after the hour.

—Bill von Gremp

QUALfTV REBOUT FNGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE mi HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW RABBIT DASHER SCIROCCO
AUDI BMW PORSCHt

VW MAINTENANCE 9EBVICE M4.95
(p«rt» A labor - gat A atr fHlvra «Ktra)

1 Tun*-up 6 ( luirh Ad)
t Valv* Ad) 7 S«rvK* Ati ( Iranrr

3 Lwb* 8 C»»«fk Batirrv Watrr
4 (HI Chang* 9 Inkprrt front End
5 Brakr Adi 10 C <>mprr««H>n Tm
MAINTENANCE SERVK^ »*7 95
(411.412.72 and tai«r ilual

RABBIT MAINTl^NANd SIRVICE »62 SS
SlPfH B^^TL^ SH<KKS SIIOOO
tN<>INI WORK Starts al »I00 Rebuilt

gagtwi parkag* avaOaMr. (Bug: I49S) with

l€LOOO miW guaranir*. iitcludtng luncup, carb.

overhaul

T< >WIN<> Mr* pa«k on our wlt4>tr%alr ralaa.

(ktaner itMvbar lor Bu«)«. no ihargr)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS^ SIS 00

CAU FOR APPT

829-70IZ •1925 bro«<Ki>ay •

S0.0«« MILES SEBVICE (MM>)i tlB7.
I MamlenafM •• ServKr

. 2. R«park It Whrvl Brg* Rvpl S«al«
3 Krpatk C V Jointk

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brg« , RepI SeaU
5 ( har><|<> Tran« Oil -,.<

6 C hange Hrakr I luid

30.000 MILE SERVICE $196 40
(S^Mi and B«t« {dttk brakr«)

M.MO MILE SERVICE $223 SO
(411 412 72 »n<i Uiff Bu»)

HABBII 3()(NN) Mill SI RVIC E ilRO 80
KABBITVAIVt JOB t20n $250
RABBIT VALVI STEM SIAl S S93 00
RABBIT I NGINI REBUIIDING

_ BEST CH'AUTV PARTS I )SED

11 you ar* r>oi satistiaa with

your prttant auto-Mrvic* garage

GIVE US A TRY
W« have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BOOY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC AND
MOST FOREIOH CARS

W9 c»r9 about Students'

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE. INC._„

11S27 Ssnti Monica Blvd. (at WaalQait)
477-S5S1 V.aa Majifr ^d'jf

24-Hour Tal«phof>e Mob* i Am t.

3...
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UCPD to teach tear gas classes
-By Kim Cohn

Staff Writer

Students can receive instruction in tear gas
use this week through a program sponsored
by the University of California Police
Department in conjunction with General
Representative Robin Katz.
The program is being offered in response

to the high crime rate here. "Because of the
crime rate it is 2iangiirous to walk on campus
alone," Katz said.

But she added, "I don't think tear gas
should be used for complete protection. It's

effective only to a point."

^ Lt. Stan Friedman of the UCPD will be
conducting the course, Katz said. Enrollment
is limited to 50 students per class. The cost is

$12 per person to pay for certification for the
use of tear gas, Katz said. '

Participants must be UCLA students or
facuhy members, and 18 years old or older.

The class lasts 2 to 3 hours and participants

are tested afterward for proficiency, Katz
said. Students, staff and faculty interested in

the program can sign up at the Central
Ticket Office where they are expected to pay
the instruction fee. New students will be

accepted at any time as long as there is space,

but preregistration is suggested.

The program was started by the general

representatives' office last spring, Katz said.

Classes v^ill be held Monday through
Friday: Monday at Rieber 7:30 p.m.-10:30

p.m. and at Ackerman third-floor lounge 2

p.m. -5 p.m., Tuesday at the Ackerman
lounge 2 p.m.-5 p.m., and at Hedrick from 7

p.m.-lOp.m., Wednesday in the ackerman
lounge 2 p.m. -5 p.m., and 7 p.m.-10 p.m.,

Thursday at the Ackerniart lounge 2 ^:tn.-5

p.m. and in th^ VVestwood Room in the

Treehouse froni 7 p.m.-10 p.m., and Friday

in the Ackerman lounge 2 p.m. -5 p.m.

Media post hopefuls

enter final round
Interviews of four candidates for the position of ASUCLA media

adviser will be conducted today and Tuesday. .
j

The finalists of whom three are women and one is Asian
were chosen from more than 120 applicants, 'ASl'CLA Personnel

Director Linda Contaldi said. All are from Los Angeles County.
Twenty-three candidates were interviewed by phone; Contaldi

said she called eight in to be interviewed. Of these eight, four have
been called back to be interviewed by recently hired Publi|;ations

Director Richard Sublette, acting Publications Director Denise
Andres and representatives from the Daily Bruin, six special

interest publications and the ASUCLA Communications Board.

On Wednesday, ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed will

have a consensus meeting to allow the interviewers i(j express their

opinions of the candidates. - '"'',' '^

Sublette, as hiring manager, has ultimate authority for choosing
the media adviser, Contaldi said. -^

When Sublette makes a decision, the candidate's file will be
submitted to the personnel department for anUn-depth reference

(Cor:tinued on Page 6)
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The Perfect Place for Your
' Holiday Gifts

UCLA

We Engrave and
Personalize All

Our Lucite Gifts

962 Gayley

...
. ._.... ^

A-
Open Mon-Sat. 11-6 824-0017

WOMEN AND MEN
OF THE 80's

A two-part seminar exploring

our changing roles and hiow to

_ develop awareness of eocti
other's needs and expectations

0='

UCLA LATIN AMERICAN CENTER
cordially Invites you to attend a lecture

CUBAN LITERATURE AND CULTUR
Tr •^ by

,

' Pablo Armando Fernandez
Internationally known Cuban poet, novelist, and essayist

Winner of Casa de las Americas prize for Lot Nlno» se Desplden

introduction by ,
~

Steve Wassernnan

J Assistant editor, Opinion Section

I
- *— Los Angeles Times

**<:

_i-*'^

>

Led by David Palmer. Ph.D.,

UCLA Psycholcgical A Counseling Services

Part i, TOMORROW, Noon-1

Women's Resource Center

2 Dodd 825-3945

AND MENWELCOME

* WRC is Q sefvk:e of the DMtk>n of Student Rekitioot

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1931 12 noon
Ackerman Union, Room 3564 UCLA

Mr. Pablo Armando Fernandez was cultural counselor to England from 1962 to 1965 and
assistant editor of the newspaper Lunesde /a /7ei^o/ciC/on. He has written several volumes
of poetry, among them. Toda la Poesia, El LIbro delds Heroes, Un SItIo Permanente, and
HImnos.

In Los NInos se Desplden, he draws upon his life on a Cuban sugar plantation, his life in

New York, and his vision of the Cuban Revolution He resides In Cuba.

-'\...

"Cuban poet and prize-winning novelist, Pablo Armando Fernandez expresses In his

work the impact of the revolution on a highly individual talent."

Kenneth Tynan, critic and writer

"Admired friend and poet—a rare chance to meet and talk with this Cuban writer."

Haskell Wexler, distinguished cinematographer
Everyone invited No admission ct>arge For further information, please contact Nelly Williams 825-4571

—r
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Attention Pledges!

Your attendance is requested at the

Pledge Scholarship

Begin
a re^varding ne^fir

career as a paralegal

• enjoy executive salary and status

• enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association

Placement Service

Evening classes begin January 4

Day program ^or college graduates begins February 1

S

Call 204-0000 for information and brochure

^^

Evening

featuring

_i

t

_ I

t

Speakers: Ray Goldstonc - Dean of Students

Bruce Barbee - ARC Director ^ Z^JL^-^-Z.

Film: "University USA %%
nr

—

X ..

Information on: Grade maximization!

Available scholarships

j

Good tiniest
f .

-.

,

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANQELE8 ^
10811 WMhington Boulevard Ullll^J\
Culvtf City. California 90230

For all fraternity & sorority pledges!

Tofiight
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

8:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the IPC and Panhcllenic Council*

JEB WPBWW'-wwiFt—y^il'WWi'^
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Canned food drive begins today
Helping people less fortunate than we are

is the aim of the food drive, sponsored by

MEChA and Asian Coalitioh; that begins

today.

Students are encouraged to bring canned

food or monetary donations to the boxes

that will be around campus, in the

dormitories, and in the fraternities and

sororitie^ tpday through Nov. 28.

- The goods that the Asian Coalition

collelcts will go to the elderlv and ^^ the

Chinatown area in Los Angeles. MEChA
ill send theirs to the Eastland Community

enter in East Los Angeles and the Ocean
wi

Center

Park Community Center m
— Elizabeth Much

Venice.

-Vv<

Bip Student finds new

voice in acting career
ub

IS we I

Give us a call and we'll deliver lunch
or dinner to your office or home— promptly.

Enjoy our Chicago style deep-dish pizza—
or an assortment of light salads.

I sandwiches and other goodies!

CALL
553-2000

BODY SHOP
yr%7 WMiwood ttvd.

477-SSM
vt Block N. of SanU Monica Blvd.

Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX ,^
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

> - • •-...

pontlae

475-e791
879-1216

f»V » *-%.

10BB0 tAHTA MONICA »LVD. - WEST LOS AMQCL^ (WCSTWOOD)

i^m

i_

j. •^ i.^

Going to this Saturday's football game?

Tired off the ffreeway traffffic & the
parking hassle?

Want to save $$$? _

m^M^JfY. >^

--I'^UHi^liutJ

^C^^
V ^^M'^'^C.-

vr:^

lew UCLA Rr
to the game!

\

J

-nr

It's convenient, easy-and saves you money!

• The round-tnp bus ride only costs S1 50 per person. •

• The bus leaves at 11 :00 AM from two locations at UCLA ^in front of Lot 8 on
Westwood Blvd OR in front of Sproul Hall on Cirde Dnve) i

• The bus leaves the Coliseum for the tnp back to UCLA 20 minutes after the end of
the game.

• >bu can park your car with your UCLA permit in Lot 8. Just board the bus. '

• Tickets for the bus must be purchased in advance at the Central Ticket Office (West
Center) for the Lot 8 bus or at the Front Desk of all Dormitones for the Dorm bus.

• The deadline for purchasing tickets is Wednesday at 2 PM of the week of the game<
,. • One last note-there is no alcohol alk)wed on the buses - - -^_ . ..,.

"•r"-i»-* *

Join the fun and save money-
nide the bus to the football games

Go Bruins!

By Matt Bogen ,

Imagine not being able to answer the phone or aslk a st'ranger for

tHe time. Life was filled with these problems for Phillip Goldfine

during the 10 years that h^ stuttered.

Goldfine, a senior majoring in biology here, has come a long way

since that time. He has defeated his stuttering problem for good and
on his way to a successful acting career.

Goldfine began td^auttcr at
the age of 10. During high
school, he found that when he
was acting or auditioning the
stuttering stopped. He got
involved in drama, and alter he
graduated from high school, he
began to attend "cattle calls" tor

Commercials while a student at

UC Berkeley. He won parts in

several commercials a«d his

career was launched.

Since then, Goldfine has
appeared in commercials for

Ralphs and several other stores

and has had guest rples on the

television programs "Starsky
and Hutch" and "The Paper
Chase."

Launching his acting career

hasn't been easy for Goldfine.

When he began to audition, all

hope of landing a role would
disappear the moment he talked

to thp, producer. "I was audi-

tioning for a commercial and 1

thought rd done really well."

Goldfine said. "Then the

producer asked me my name. I

made up a name that was easy

to pronounce, but he never

called me for tl^e job."

Goldfine also credits stutter-

ing for giving him the desire to

conquer the world of acting.

"Everyone needs pressure to

achieve a goal." Goldfine said.

"and for me, acting was a moti-

vating force. '*-^

Goldfine decided to transfer

from UC Berkeley to Id A
during his junior year ^ he

could be closer to the center of

show business. At ihat^time he

decided to do something about

his stuttering. Goldfine began

attending sessions at the I SC

Stuttering Center and after six

months of treatment, he stopped

stuttering and has not had a

problem with it since.

,

Goldfine claimed the recent

success has had only a limited

effect on his life. While he now

receives calls from people who

did not care about him five years

ago, he said most people treat

him the same as they alvKays

had, although a few have grown

more distant from him since his

recent publicity.

The future seems bright for

the senior. Following his

graduation in June, he will

begin work on the film "The

Stones of Silence," in which he

will play a high school student

afflicted with stuttering. He also

plans several appearances in

talk shows over Christmas

vacation.

Goldfine added school helps

keep him calm when things get

hectic. Acting is everything, he

said, explaining. "I love it and I

can't imagine doing anything

else, but I would not die forJt

-rv :n
i]

'/

t^^bi'x Z

^

UCLA
Central
Ticket Office

825-2101

^e make
your good
times better

Other things are important

Goldfine's advice to people

who suffer from stuttering is to

always keep their sense, of

humor **Don*t take it too

seriously; it's not that bad," he

said. He added that there is help

out there for people who need it

and he recommended the LSC

Center.

Media post
(Continued from Pngt 5)

check before an offer of em-

ployment is made
-Elba Willi«"»*

L.
•-> • - •

dL
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Reg fees
(Continued from Page 1)
student fees to pay for programs
now suppportcd by the state.

,
The committees agreed tui-

tion is a charge levied to cover
basic costs of instruction and of
administration for the univer-
sity, but not of financial aid.

Those at the meeting were
given a confidential list of
programs that the university is

considering supporting by
student fees after the university

cuts UC's budget next year. The
costs of those programs were
alsQ listed.

i

UCLA's Reg Fee Advisory
Committee meeting also pre-

pared at its Tuesday meeting
guidelines concerning the use of

student fees. UC Student Lobby
consultant Paul Rogers had
requested in a letter that the

committee review four issues.

In his Nov. 2 letter, Rogers
stressed that SCRF,as an
advisory council to the Student
Lobby and SBPC, is required to

consider carefully the effect

budget actions will have on the

university.

'*We need to educate our-
selves statewide,'' said Christine

Shaw, chairwoman of UCLA's
reg fee committee in explaining

the systemwide council's need to

meet with SBPC.
Rogers also recommended in

his letter that each campus reg

fee council prepare to discuss

the S5 million of the UC budget

cut that the university has
requested the campuses pay
from student fees.

*Love is

simple to
s

understand

if you

havens got

a mind soft

and fu^ of

holes. It^s
I ,

•

a crutch^

that^s all,

and there

isnH a one

of us T-

doesn^t

need a

crutch/

Norman
MaUer

.}%

'l-~: FINALS COMING?
i- <

SELF HYPNOSIS
-^ : I

Means No Cramming, No Worries
It Could iMean A*s For You /

; •

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

,AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

FREE

LOANll

CARS

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

^ ;

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

New Bosch Phjgt A Points. P*nn2
Oil. Adjust VolvM. Carb Timing.

Brakes, Clutch. Check Battery A
l-^nt Alignment ^

Deploce oil Shoes and Linings.

> Pack Front Wheel Beortngs. Turn

Drums as rteeded. inspect wt>eel

cyls Master Cyt A FHI System

$39.95'

$49.95'
I

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Qualify at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7957VanNuytllvd..2'^MI»So.ofRosco ""MOStVWS

/
^

toMM

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING:
OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES

Department of the Navy. Division of Nucteaf Reactors
for nuclear propulsion management trainees for openings beginning now.

Additionally. College Sophomores and Juniors can apply and if screened
successfully, can qualify for up to $800 a month retainer until completion of

college (Also available to grads in masters programs.)
Training program consists of 10 months instruction In:

Thermodynamics. Personnel Management - ^

Electrical Engineering. Career Counseling -, .-——

-

Chemical Analysis Control Reactor Theory, much more
Six-month internship ^ one of three US sites with opportunities for

assignment at various US. and overseas sites following internship Paid

relocation f

BA/BS/MS degree&^*n math physics engineering, sciences
U S. citizens only/physically qualified <

~
Excellent salary benefits package/bonuses ^__..." -ZZ'^

Sign up for an interview at the Placement Office on November 16. *

For more informat+on. call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free 800-252-0538

I..

POLITICAL SCIENC E ! ^ 9 A
^-

GOVERNMENT AND POLITIC: S
I N T H E C A R I B B E A N

RESCHEDULED
: MOXn.VN W KDNtSDAV
i BrXCHK HAI.I KHx')

2:00-1:00 •

-f."V-
PROKtSSOR H)M AINK

r
<

I
A comparative sfii(h of iTiV' politu'al siiiu luits. |)rocesses

• aiui nunrnuiits of the (i«iiil)l)( an arra wiih spec iai cniphasis

• oil ihc dcfM^nticfK V relationships, tlu' forces that iiiaftitriin

I
them atul tlu- aticiupts to transform ihcm

>•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• J
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The Price
Of Style

Has Just Come
Down

!

-J

;s

r

Save $20 on all CoHegeRings .

.

this week only. I

I \

'

•"- '
-I

All men's and vvomcn*s college

rings are on sale this week
only through your
ArtCarvcd representative.

A visit to the ArtCarved

College Ring table w ill give

you the chance to see the full

collectiorh^)f rings far the fall.

But hurry on over . . . this sale

runs for a limited

time onlv.

I

-- ^
r
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•-^n^H^mmtmrnmr m b^KTQIRVED\CLASS RINGS. INC

DAI E: November li6-20

PLACE: ASUCLA Studenr Store

v4

,

-

t
-

-
f

1 ^'

_ ^_ ^ 1

i^

Deposit rtquired. Ma^lcrChuntc or \'lHa accepted. © 1981 ArtC^incd Class Rin«H
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' COME SEE WHAT'S LEpf
OVER AFTER THE PARTY . .
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ce lab head says

exptoraticMi is stalked
:

' By Robert Ramblas

Lack of governmeat interest has stalled the national space

exploration program, although Americans are fortunate to' have

seen the most exciting years in space exploration's history. Jet

Propulsion Laboratory Director Bruce Murray said at a UCLA
Extension program Wednesday night.

/
-

"We can only do something like national exploration if the

president wants it," M ui'ray told an audience of 300 at the Veterans

Administration center, adding, *'We had it (interest in the space

!..

T

j^i

written, acted and directed by students

from the UpLA "Theater of Concern"

* " ^^ Today!
Tuesday
Wednesday

November 16

November 17

November 18

Hedrick Hall

Dykstra Hall

Sproul Hall

8:30 pm
8:30 pmf
7:00 pm

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS

Ci .oi*c»c)' s •^'oug'sx.' ;"• * "ft

;i?t._'<it o"s •'^' «'*• su'Ho t» ('<«• • T- '

All students are welcome FREE of charge!

Sponsored by Student Health Service. Office of Residential Life, and UCLA
Alcohol Awareness and Education Committee

\ \
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ItzhaK Muller's original coinpositions have captured people from Frisco to

Jerusalem. His folksy guitar is reminiscent of Woody Guthrie.

Noon Concert Todsty

Ackerman "A" Level Patio

• I -1

t'.:^

-'"'A.

(Co-sponsored by Chabad & U.J.U.)

PAID POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE

FOR WORK ON
.

£5*
i-^.«**

UPDATE '82
UCLA's Faculty and Courise Evaluation Book

>T«

,A»t --.^^ --

k;

/

Pick Up an Application Today
in the SEPC Office, 311 Kerckhoff Hall,

or at the SIC Information Desk,

Third Floor Kerckhoff Hall.
ft

Sponsored by SEPC/SLC

program) in the *60s and lo.t
it in the 70s/'

""'^

"Part of the problem, besides
the lack of presidential interest
is the focus on the development
of only launch vehicles " h^
added. '

Murray, a Cahech planetary
science professor, added that

although the United States was
slow to respond to Russia's
space exploration program in

the '60s, when it^did it entered a

race it could not lose. He said .

the decade was an accelerating

period leading up to the Apollo
mission.

The space program's popular-
ity in the '60s was due to the

country's need for international

prestige domestic and self-

esteem, Murray said. Now that

those needs have been fulfilled,,

many members of government

lack interest in the 5»pace

program.
In 1961 Murra> was part of

the television team tor the

Marmer 4 expedition. He was

responsible for the ph>Mcal

hardware of Mariner 9 and was

imager>' science team leader lor

Mariner 10. He is also the

author of several books

1 don't know of any enterprise

in U.S. history that has had

./such a cultural significance to

our society,** the scientist said.

**But there is no follo\^-up

planned for the Apollo to the

moon, or on any mis^ons to

Mars or Mercury. And as far as

the U.S. is concerned, there is

nothing planned for the e.xplor-

ation of Venus until at least

1988."

Murray added, "It is very

.cl«aMhat planetary exploration

must be a part of a large

national endeavor, and laihng

that, it cannot stand alone
"

When asked if space explor-

ation is being directed toward

military efforts, Murray res-

ponded, **Thc U.S. is just

beginning to look toward space

for utilitarian purposes; military

is certainly one of these pur-

poses." _

LSShead
(Continued from Pas« 3)

Executive Vice Chancellor

William Schaefer said last

month that a provost might be

appointed by the end of the

year, but Schwartz said several

problems have slowed the

selection process.

Our committee had a hard

time getting together for the

first time," he said He added

that because of the Christmas

break, an appointment by the

end of the year seems impossi-

ble.

The lO-mcmber search com-

mittee was selected last month.

Undergraduate President Sam

Law, originally a member of the

committee, has appointed

Student Education P^''^^

Commissioner Steve Krongold

to serve in his place.

the provost, who will replace

the dean of the College of

Letters and Science, will take

his post at the end of this

academic year. t
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For the health of it.,.
\

'fl '
i '"i t ^—

/ recently finished taking my midterms after staying up all night
writing two papers. Ever since then, t\e had the worst headache. I
know I'm a little worried about my grades, but I Just can't seem to
get my energy back. Have I got the midterm blues or is it just stress?

Midterm exams and Final^exams can sometimes act as "stres-
sors." What is a "stressor?" Any incident oi^ event that places a
demand on you to readjust is a stressor.

Your body has a three-stage reaction to stress. First, the "alarm
stage" lets you recogni/e the stressor and prepare for "flight or
fight." In this stage your body releases hormones from the
endocrine glands. This starts the respiration, heartbeat and perspi-
ration rates to iricrease. In the second stage, called the "resistance
stage," your body makes repairs caused by stress. If the stress does
not go away, the body can't repair the damage and plunges you into
the third stage~"exhaustion." In this state "stress diseases" can
develop, such as migraine headaches, heart irre^larity and even
physical or mental breakdown.

What can I do to relieve stress?

The Peer Health Counselors offer free "Stress Reduction
Training" at convenient locations around campus. You might start

by finding out more about stress and how it affects you in the Intro-

ductory Lecture held at Ackerman 2408. on Wednesdays from 12

noon to 1:00 p.pn.

If you find that you have tension in your shoulders and neck

muscles from stress, you might want to take one of the Progressive

Muscle Relaxation Guided Imagery Workshops on Tuesdays, 12

noon to 1:00 p.m., at Student Health Services, Small Conference

Room, CHS A3-08I. This workshop features exercises such as

"Breath Control" to reduce stress and tension throughout the body;

There never seems to be enough time in the day to finish all my
homework and class projects. Are there any kind of workshops tjo

help me plan my time better? '

Yes. The ability to manage your time and prioriti/e events in your

life is a stress reducing technique. 1 he Peer Health Counselors also

offer a free Workshop on "Time Management." This workshop not

only gives helpful tips on scheduling and managing your time, but

also offers techniques to deal with procrastination. The "Time
Management" workshop is held at Student Health Services, Large

Conference Room, CHS A3-089, on Thursdays 12 noon to 1:00

p.m.

The Peer Health Counselors will provide individual follow-up

sessions to help you practice the stress reduction techniques you

-have learned at the workshops. To make an appointment for these

individual sessions and or for further information call 825-8462, or

drop by the PHC office in Kerckhoff Hall 3I2A. Office hours are

from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Furnished by the Student Health Service.
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Letters
Asians seek

fairness
Editor: . ...-

We of the UCLA Asian (Coa-

lition must protest the second

class treatment we have received

from the Daily Bruin. The poor

qMality of journalism, the

^emlng Tacrk of Daily Bruin

interest regarding Asian Coali-

tion functions, the misrepresen-

tations the Bruin has printed

about the Asian Coalition have

been appearing al) quarter, and
we are now demanding proper

respect.

in an October 13th article by

Robert Ramblas, about the then

upcoming fall orientation, we
noted several inaccuracies. Your
reporter mentioned a Martial

Arts Demonstration that never

took place and in fact was never

scheduled. He took it for

granted that we, being Asian,

would include a Martial Arts

Demonstration in our program.
We dismissed the incident as

careless reporting.

In an article in your October

16th follow-up of our orienta-

tion, Gary Lee also made a few

blatant errors. His estimation of

our turnout was extremely low,

implying our event had a weak
draw. We, though expecting a

bit more, estimated at least 500

or more attending our program
as compared to Mr. Lee's esti-

mate of 250. What made the

orientation look more like a

failure was that in the article of

October 13th, it was mentioned

that we anticipated about 1,500

people to attend. To set the

record straight, we have never

made such a remark.
*^

In an advertisement we
placed in the Bruin prior to the

fall orientation, we requested

that your artists do something

to add a little life to our ad. We
suggested baniboo stalks might

add to our advertisement. What
actually was printed was a

sloppy work d^art. The bamboo
we requested resembled nothing

even close to bamboo, but

rather like baloney sandwiches.

Also, a strange bear also ap-

peared on our ad. We had not

requested a bear in any shape,

size, or form, let alone an ugly

one. It was merely a doodle in

the image of a bear. Again, we
excused the poor service as

incompetence of the Bruin staff.

But the Daily Bruin's last

insult to the Asian Coalitionr

will not be dismissed quietly. In

the coverage of Wednesday's
anti-reg fee hike rally and
protest November 12, .lane

Rosenberg's story mentioned
the participation apd support of

every special interest group
except the Asian Coalition.^ We
were shocked and angered that

no mention was made of the

Asian Coalition, especially since

'Ihe* Asian student population

actively and vocally participa-

ted in the rally. Our representa-

tive speaker, Tony Ricasa.
delivered the Asian Coalition's

attitude towards reg fee hikes

with at least as much excitement

and earnest as the representa-

tives from other special interest

groups. Our united stand with

those organizations was easily

demonstrated by the large
number of Asian Coalition
members participating in the

protest— yet the Daily Bruin
ignored our presence.

The consistency of these
insults makes it very difficult to

attribute them to Daily Bruin's

careless incompetence. We hope
this letter will impress our
extreme dissatisfaction upon
you and result in your giving us

the proper respect we deserve.

David Shin

The Asian Coalition

Five other signatures are on file

at the Daily Bruin.

Angst, %ngst, ~

"Shgst /
.

-•

Editor:

I am thoroughly appalled
with the quality of the music

review that Peter Stuart wrote
about last Halloween's Echo
and the Bunnymen concert.

First of all, what right does this

so-called reviewer have to infer

so much fallacious garbage
about a band he obviously
kno^s very little about? IVe

always been under the impres-

sion that entertainment review-

ers are supposed to show a

degree of perception and retro-

spection about then respective;

rexiewees. However, after read-

ing Stuart's banalities. I think

I've found c\idence to the con-
trary.

What sort of simpleminded-
ness could have concocted such

an insipid, pretentious, insult-

ing, and disgusting piece of
writing? The utter subjectivity

that permeated that review was
astounding. I think more care

aiwl discretion should be ef«—
ployed by the entertainment
staff in choosing rcNiews to be

employed in their section.

Now Peter, what omniscience

tells you that tcho attempts

theatrically to be "brooding,
urbahe visionaries?" Did you
ever for a moment sit and consi-

der what you think they mean
may not in fact be what they

want you to think the> mean?
By deriving so many conclu-

sions as you have, you have
joined the ranks of so many
other flustered music reviewers

with their need to classify every

living musical group.

So, Peter, if a band does not

fit any of the eight or so musical

classifications then they are
**pompous, inaccessible and in a

word- dull," eh? Where does
their music say that they are

part of a movement known as

the '*New Psychadelics?" Cant
the world produce a few mave-
ricks that have developed their

own style and don't feed off of

the innumerable reviewers and
critics that tell the world that all

music comes in predefined
packages?

Apart from your egoistical

sense of perception. Peter, I was
also insulted by the manner in

which you managed to destroy

Echo's unique blend of musical

and artistic expression of ideas

by inferring that they allude to

^^existential angst." What right

do you have to encapsulate their

entire body of music into such a

pedantic and narrow classifica-

tion? For next week's review,

how about the term., .surreal-

istic despondency? (Yeah, that's

a good one, hmmm.) t think

that your muddled and some-
what (if not completely) contra-

dictory review shows the calibre

of your "^musical comprehcn-

(Continued on Pafe 10)
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And more letters,,.

(Continued fr6m Page 9)

sion.
^

I can see tthit perhaps you
would have preferred a group of

prancing young, "sweet Englis|i

lads in bunny suits throwing
candy corn," or perhaps even a

bunch of avowed existentialists

"writhing on the floor in tears of

frustration," howling "angst,
angst, angst!" I believe that once
you shed your inane idea that all

bands must come in the guise of

"trendies" who live in a musical

image created by others, maybe
you'll begin to understand that

musicians like these have to be

takeh seriously.

1 et's hope. I'eter. that your

future Bruin reviews will begin

to reflect a little less self-indul-

gent and self-contradictory
pecfanticism and misconception

and a little more perception and
appreciation. Maybe in the

future you will take a little time

to understand what it is you are

listening to and reviewing,
instead of taking for granted

what other reviewers have told

^^"; Scott Kirby

<kOphumure

No facts?

Editor:

Wow, Mr. Sadowsky gives us

more tha,n 200 Bruin tines

(November 11, Bruin) in re-

sponse to the report of a scien-

tific expedition conducted by
one man, supported by one child,

equipped with a borrowed GM
counter and a frisbee, and
provisioned with two bananas.

Mr. Sadowsky presents a

staggering verbosity, totally

devoid of factual content, and I

can only assume that he was less

well supported, equipped, and
provisioned than was Mr. Carter.

Neill C. Ostrander

Manager, Nuclear Energy
Laboratory

Big jolt . . .

Editoh
Until recently, education has

always occupied a special place

in the heart of Americans. Often

considered as the cornerstone of

all that is best in the "American"
way of life, education has con-

tinued to provide mankind an

avenue of social mobility, a

breeding ground for citizenry,

and a training ground for equip-

ping the student^ with skills

necessary for social, political,

and economic survival in a

highly industrialized nation.

For generations the popular

belief has been that education is

the remedy for almost every

important social problem —
crime, unemployment, poverty,

and many others. Recent federal

and state decisions may indicate

that the mood has changed.

Less than a month ago Gov.

Brown requested tentative bud-

gets taking a five percent cut

from all institutions and de-

partments within the slate's

operating budget . . . this in-

cludes the University of Cali-

fornia, Exempted from this were

all areas falling under the local

assistance category of the overall

state budget. Since the states'

operating budget constitutes

only twenty-five percent of the

overall stale budget and the UC
and fsue system composes sixty

percent of the states' operations,

higher education may have to

incur sixty percent of Browns'

proposed cuts, totalling ap-

. proximately 120 million dollars.

1/ G^v. Brown's actions are

certainly inauspicious. Once
heralded as the defender of

higher education. Brown is now
contemplating something that

might force the University of

California to increase student

fees substantially. Certainly as a

result of a five percent cut the

University of California can

expect a significant drop in

enrollment as well as major

instructional and administrative

changes. Obviously this will

severely damage the quality of

higher education in the state.

My administration is willing

to accept a cut. Cuts are inevita-

ble dliring this recessive period

To our economy. Our chief

concern is over what appears to

/ be an unfair and dispropor-

tionate system of cut distribu-

tion. A simple 1.3 percent cut

across-the-board is acceptable

and definitely not as debilitating.

We strongly urge Gov.3rx>wn
to seek an equitable system for

distributing the cuts; The Uni-

versity of California cannot be
expected to maintain its high
standards of performance if it

has to adjust to a sixty million
dollar jolt.

Sam Law
Undergraduate President

New western homes in on 'Heart'

You
missed

What's

Bruin. *

"tP

Go
back

e-

By Sergio Fernandez
Heartland has the look and

feci of what the pioneer West
might have really been like. It's

so inspired, yet subtle, that you
feel as if you're up there on the
screen. And it involves us in a
way we're unaccostumed to at

the movies—you feel everything

is going right.

Conchata Ferrell plays Eli-

nore Randall, a plump, middle-
aged widow who puts out an
add as » housekeeper in 1910
Wyoming. With her seven-year
old daughter, Jerrine, she sets

out by train in the early Spring
to meet her future employer
Clyde Stewart (Rip Torn), who
lives in a small wooden house
on his ranching homestead of
vast,\abling plains. Elinore
does the household chores

—

cooking,- m i lki ng, working in

WIN 2 FREE TICKETS TO

ROD STEWART
DEC. 14 @ THE FORUM

Just Fill Out This Entry Blank and BringtoOurNEW

^WestWood Office

968 Gayley Ave.
Westwood VIg. ^Q/\mirmy^

213-824-1600

Winners to be Announced Dec 4 @ Murriy's Westwood Office.

NAME ' 1—
ADDRESS

JL

PHONE

AGE -: (CIRCLE) MALE/FEMALE

Official Notice

TO ALL FTNANCTAL AtgiOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of this quarter?

Before graduating, transferring or withdrawing from

UCLA, all students wtiotiaveever received loans from the

Financial Aid Office are required to schedule an

appointment with the Student Loan Services Office for an

exit interview. This exit interview is tor the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loan(s) Some
loans are cancelable under some conditions. To
sch'edule an appointment please contact the Student

Loan Services Office at A227 Murphy Hall between 8:30

am and 5:00 pm or call 825-9864 Failure to have an

interview will result in a hold on your academic records.
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TOTAL PRICE
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Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses

the garden— while Clyde tends
to the cattle with Jack (Barry
Primus), a hired hand. Grand-
ma Landaur (Lilia Skala), an
older widow who owns the
neighboring ranch and becomes
Elinore's only female friend,

informs her of an ^djacen,t
homestead up for grabs. Tired
of working for other people and
hungry for some turf of her

own, Elinore claims the land for

twelve dollars. Later realizing

the odds are way against her

ranch succeeding, she marries

.Clyde as a business partner and

.together they prepare to fight

the oncoming brutal, deadly
winter.

JFerrePs Elinore is a stocky,
determined woman who has
given up Denver's city life for
some breathing room and peace
of mind. She's constantly
overwhelmed by the seemingly
never-ending flatlands (it takes
hours on horse to get to the
nearest neighboor). Elinore has
a puffy, radiant face and at

times seems as if she were
confused or had her mind
clouded, as when she's about to

get married, rushing out with
her apron and working boots
on. But her eyes are clear and
direct and her voice is secure, in

full knowledge of what she's

doing. She's been battered
around by Jife a bit, but she's

still determined and not afraid

to start from scratch, a real

survivor. When she smiles or
her voice cracks with a laugh
her whole face lights up. She's
the movie's emotional center.

Clyde's a bear-like man
whose emotions have been
frozen by years of solitude, hard
work and bad weather. At first

he mainly sits around musing
while smoking his pipe or
eating, silent and self-absorbed.

He is a lump, barely there, but

slowly he starts to thaw out and
his humor and emotions come
through. Seeing their new-born
baby for the first lime, he shifts

his pipe from one corner of his

and

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM
invite you to a slide presentation on Peru

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1981 3:00 p.m. North Campus Center, Room 22

THEATER

McCarthy in 'HeU'
L.

I By Sabrina Gledhill

Assbtant Review Editor

In a time when Democrats are hiding in closets and under
beds, burning their membership cards, Kevin McCarthy is

reviving Harry S. Truman one of their most outspoken
members. Give em Hell Harryf is a one man show, playing
Mondays at the Westwood Playhouse for two more weeks. In

it, McCarthy and a cast of imaginary actors reenact salient

features of Truman's political career.

There are reservations that naturally occur to the fastidious

theatre-goer: can one man especially McCarthy, whose main
claims to fame are the lead in Invasion of the Body Snatchers

and a role in NBC's Flamingo Road hold an audience for two
and a half hours? Is pop-history of any value?

Surprisingly enough, McCarthy holds his audience. Some
of his fascination was the way he distorted his face to resemble

Truman's—would it cramp irrevocably? Was this the end of

his prime-time soap career? The best anecdotes are about

Churchill Lady A»tor: If I l^cre your wife, I'd put poison in

your coffee. ChruchillrM I were your husband, I'd certainly

drink it. Truman's life, political career, and marriage provide

ample amusement. There are even some heart-warming

moments, such as his fight against the Klan in Missouri.

The pop-historical nature of this representation is its

greatest flaw. McCarthy's Harry gives a glib five-minute

justification of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. His failure to

(Continued on Page 16)

mouth to the other, not know-
ing how he's going to tackle the

problem of holding him.

Grandma Landaur, a German
immigrant, is a somewhat
romanticized, wise life-force

figure and it's probably the
film's most difficult role because
she's a character we've all seen
before-a feminine version of
Sam the Lion from "The Last

Picture Show." But Lilia Skala
plays her with the right mixture
of strength and vulnerability.

When she tells Elinore how her

husband froze to death one
winter and Elinore attempts to

console her, she turns away with
anger and disgust, saying, "Ahh,
there's nothing to be done." Her
anger is what keeps her going
and has made her a winner.

She's not on screen much but

her pi;esence is always f^lt. She
gives the film its soul.

It may be that our image of

the birth of the West has been
shaped by the westerns we grew
up with: John Ford's Red River.

The Searchers and all those
others starring John Wayne in

which the Indians are portrayed

as aggressive, indomitable
savtiges, thus justifying their

butchering. Or Sergio Leoni's

"spaghetti westerns" and Sam
Pekinpah's The Wild Bunch.
where everyone is a savage and
the individual survival of the

fittest is the code. And the
revisionist westerns such as

THEATRE

Arthur Penn's lAttle Bif^ Man in

which the Indians' massacre
stood for the Vietnamese
people's massacre by making
the Indians look Oriental. Or
Altman's McCahe & Mrs.
Miller and Cimi no's Heavens
Gate which protrayed the
ruthlessness of early capitalist

exploitation. We're so used to
1. __(.,,.'

the traditional gunfire and
blood-shedding in westerns that

this more humane, quiet west-

ern may come as a schock to

some. In Heartland, the West's

birth was not through the
agression of opposing forces,

but through the sacrifice and
hard work of determined, self-

"^ (Continued on Page 13)
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The slides will be shown by Professor

Ranniro Matos, Visiting Professor of

Anthropology fronn the Unlversidad

Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, Lima, Peru.

Mrs. Laura Brown of the Education Abroad
Program will also be present to answer
questions about the one-year program of
the University of California at Pontificia
Universidad Catolica del Perij. which
is open to qualified undergraudates and
graduates.
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Kevin McCarthy

*Loose Ends^ social diarrhea
By Mark Matouse

k

Review Contributor

Loose Ends is yet another
example of the dismal, unre-

demptive play that has come to

typify the post-sixties genera-
tion dilemma.
The drama in two acts by

Michael ^tWtx (Moonchildren)
traces a relationship from its

inception on a beach in Bali,

through New Hampshire, Mas-
sachusetts and New York, cov-

ering the years 1970 through
1979. Thj curtain opens on Paul
and Susan in a From Here to
Eternity pose, contemplating
their recent coitus and why their

lives are nowhere. The action

takes the pair, she a budding
photographer (was every post-

pubescent woman in the 70's a

photographer?), he a dilettante-

cum-film editor, throught court-

ship, cohabitation, separation,

marriage and abortion (in that

order) in 120 minutes.

While Paul and Susan change
on the surface (he puts on a tie,

she a silk pantsuit), they remain
confused, self-seeking teenagers

underneath, tryin.g to have an
adult relationship according to

their whims. Naturally it doesn't

work. He wants a child. She
doesn't. She terminates her
pregnancy and the marriage
dissolves. Symbolically, the
abortion is the failure of the

"Me Generation" to produce
viable results, whether emotion-
al or in the form of progeny. It

is the impotence and desolation

of humans on conflicting paths
unwilling to sacrifice. Paul and
Susan are closed into the
solitude of themselves, and this

isolation pervades the fabric of

Loose Ends, leaving the audi-

I

I

ence with a profound sense of
emptiness and shame.
The ugliness of this perspec-

tive is accentuated by WellerY
boorishly colloquial script, with
its endless string of "weird,"
"shit," "fuck," and "babe." Fifiy

years from now, if the Fnglish

language as the educated know
is still extant, theater-goers
attending Loose Ends will
a.ssume, correctly, that conver-

sational speech had gone out of
vogue during our period. The
playwright, in his effort to re-

flect how real people talk, has

•come up with the most atro-

ciously dissonant and vulgar
text imaginable. Even an actress

with the scope of Marnie
Mosiman (Susan) suffers when
her first line on stage is, "Oh,
how shitty!" Where dignity,
beauty or power are to be found
in such speech remains a mys-""

tery. The romantic scenes are

destroyed by four-letter words.
The profanity throughout serves

as neither comedy nor authenti-

city, but simply as a record of

the bad and worst of common
parlance. If only Weller had
excised a few of the expletives

for some meaningful dialogue-
it might have served for con-
trast, if nothing else.

As always, the South Coast
Repertory has done a splendid

job of staging, directing (by
SCR Artistic Director David
Emmes), casting and promoting
given this dreary and dated
play. Paul Rudd. whose credits

include innumerable New York
productions, is acceptable as

Paul, though far superior to his

role, as is Marnie Mosiman.
Because of the trivial dialogue
and cliche role of liberated

(Continued on PaK< 13)
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rhanisms of
in the brain ax»d

I to ttw daily experiences
kl world but a^so with.

»ifa«tations in artistic expression
* la

Physsoiocy W
m, ys CHS btAHTT
mUfnedFHM M<

'Dot

Dieoov

Art aad the Meestag of Warti
A series of class meetinfs desifned to

sequaint the student wjtl^ differaat ways of
perceivinx meaoioct attached to worh m
America
Education ME
W 1-4 Moore 224
Wellford W Wilms

Rape Law Policy aad
This couras will explore the legsi definitioa

of the crloM of rape and the procedural rulee
•WUad ta the admmiacratloa of rape eiatutes
in order lo determine aad critically evaluate
the empirical and moral aeeumptions under-
^y^^J^P* ^* *• ^•^i M the courts' uee of
preoedent The rolee and ethical responsibili-
ties of prosecutors and defeoee attorneys ta
rape caeee will also be TTsmined
Law80A
TTh 10-11:30 Law 1410 v
Carole B Ooldberff-Amhroee
(Permieeton to enroll to be obtained from Paul
Voa Blum. IMd Slichter Hallj

virus diseaees such as safcailpox
lafluenxa poiiomyelitia enoephalius

yeUow fever and the hemorrhscttf fevers, are
exsialnad la ikm ooaiast of viral edoloo* his-
torical dieoovery medical- aad bio-feofra-
plqr. epidaaMaiafieal elucidstton. aad th«r
eeaqaaal tkrovfh the sciences of pahlic
health The seminar approach wiU mvolve

'
'. of hooha. periodical literature,

of ladlnvisaBl laetsnals and individual
presentations and group discussions

Public Health »%A
Mm Oil CHS 4! 296B
Telford H Worii

aad the Pnhlic s Health

An in-depth look at the deoui prn»fession s
role in American health care open to all

lU Topics include eocial aad scientific
- ••ou diseaae aad preveatMm coa-

cepu. interactions between society aad the
profession, specific currsnt issues and
prohlems m health cars Reeearch and theory
laeoatraeted with reality various viewpoinU
hiv dtecuseed A tdJerin exam and class
pv^^hct will be required
Dentistry M
W F 12 302 Room TBA (p/np)
Cordon K Ting

The followiag wini

SodallsatJoa la thd

SCIU

The physician s career in American society
is analysed in developmental perepecuve
The eeminar exploree the social and peycho-
lOfical factors that typically impinge upon
the careenet at progreeeive stagee—premedi-
cal training, medical school, internship /real-
dsncy/fsllowship and private practice.
Explored are the developmenUl tasks of each
•tags, the mastery of which enhance personal
wsll being end intellectual development
Emphasis will bs on the socialisation pro-
ceesee and coping techniquee related to per-
sonal and professional attainment or impair-
ment "^

.

Psychiatry 06E
(WF13PM

RobertJjj^mbe

ftleef lo

8

sad/or

u.^

The instructors will emphaaiae the mterac-
iMlassu doctors and engineers in the
pment of rehabilitation devices and the

interaction among doctors, engineers and
^^ryrn in areas of mutual concern such as
product liability of medical devioee and the
regulation of medical devicee by the Food and
Drug Administration.

Engineering
T Th 2-4 Room TBA
^ohn Lyman and W. Edward iohaneen

H^Ifllii T !f
^^''P*'''"''''''' Professional School Seminar Pro-am isdesired to meet a variety of educational needs of freshmen and sophomores Itprovides the opportunity to learn about the nature of professional worindabout the relationships between scholarship, basic research, social problemsand legal and ethical standards of professional life. Seminars are desi^e^toenable students from all fields to understand more about how professionals can^^ut their work and how their work and their values affect society

In these seminars, students are able to work closely in small group settin^rsWith faculty members from the 7 Professional Schools on the iJcLA campusStudents are encouraged to develop research and writing skills important to bothuniversity education and careers. Careful guidance from faculty participants isa malor feature of the program. During the coming academic year this ProirramwUl add an experiential learning component. For students interested in internships and other placements related to their academic work. Progra^ 8JfISaiTjngeappropriate academic credit with selected professional school faculty

For further Information about the program, contact Paul Van Blum or BarbaraBackoff or the individual instructors of the Freshman/Sophomore Professional
School Bemlnmr Program, aggfl Slictitef Han. 82glS^

»«onai

By Brian Lowry
Review Writer

_Fcw people do improvisa-

lion uell. and still fewer make
their living at is. Thus, al-

TtiDUgh the L.A. Connection's

nevk improvisational revue in

Sherman Oaks features a vi-

brant and energetic cast, it

proves only intermittently
^ fupny. and it seems unlikely

j
that the forecast will improve

i much. ,

j

Producer director performer

Kent Sko\ blends sketches,

I

short film segments, and au-

dience-suggested improvisa-

; tions into a fairly brisk 90

j
minute format, but while the

performers* ability to adapt to

various situations is impres-

^
sive. it lacks the punch and

i

polish of. the ^ame son of
material seen on, say, "Satur-

da> Night Live" or "Second
City T.V." The film segments
particularl) have an air of
predictability about them, for

the> mereK parody TV com-
mercials that have by now
become self-parodies.

The sketches suffer from a
similar problem, for saiirizinp

equival(^nt of shooting f.sh ,„a barrel - can only seem
trite, and the rigors of .mpro
vising such material inexitablv
cause the performers to use
lines that ring with familiarity
Of course, some genuinelv

funny lines did emerge 1
**Tampon Extra: we're notnumber one, but we're un
there- ^ but the TV-.nsp.red
improvisation proved generally
uninspired. \

While familiarity detracted
from the TV sketches, some
of the others relied on con-
cepts far too abstract or ec-
centric. One skit, called, "Pro-
ducers-Directors-Plavwrights "

features three actors in a
scene enacted in the style of a
favorite director or playwright
and the actors are frequently
"frozen'' while a fourth mem-
ber of the cast solicits sugges-
tions from the audience \Chile
most people possess some

(Continued on Page 16)

^ANG AWAY
HASSLES! -

Gravity Bodts - the Hottest Way
to Relieve Back Tension while

Toning Your Body
• Do concentrated sit-ups, leg squats and
dumbell conditioning

• Easy to install - one size fits all
(chin-up bar with brackets- from «9»5-2l»«)

BRUIN PRICED $78
rzi_^ ' V'SA - PHONE ORDER

~~

t!l9]}:I^chfitness, Inc.
^f^^PLErrHOMEEXERCiSE
-JOyigMENISHOWROQM

617 La Cien^^FB^dTLos Angeles §0065
854-7744
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Loose Ends'. . i
'^:'

(Continued from Page 11)
woman, Mosiman overfills the
part with her tremendous
dramatic strength. It's like wat-
.ching Katharine Hepburn doing
Days of Our Livh. Mosiman
has a grandeur of presence and
innate fmesse that demand a
more civilized vehicle.

In the peripheral positions,
Anni Long is hyperactive as
Susan's friend, Janice, and Lois
Foraker (who recently did
Twelfth Night at the Ahman-
son) is wonderfully earthy as the
country wife to Paul's buddy.

^

Doug (Michael Macrae). ^
Ultimately, Loose Ends is a

soap opera brought to the stage
for those seeking quick laughs
and tears, or for those who
believe that there is enlighten-
ment to be found in unresolved
despair and yearning. Unlike
Key Exchange, which plays
roughly the same tune. Loose
Ends is rarely entertaining. It

leaves its audience lonely and
confused. It is arguable that this

effect, unaccompanied by
illumination of some kind, is a
most destructive path for
theater of any age to take.

Write a letter
1

now, j

'Heartland' . . -^^
(Continued from Page 11)

willed people.
~~

An independant co-produc-
tion of Wilderness Women and
Filmhaus, Heartland was shot
on a sixrJiundred thousand
dollar grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities
(something which, taking our
current political climate, might
not happen again for at least

three years). It is directed by
Richard Pearce, who previously
made documentaries, and
written by Beth Ferris, her first.

Due to the help of many
Montana locals (where it was
filmed), you can see the sense of
community commitment that
went into it. It's the kind of
movie that needs (and deserves)
a positive audience turnout and
response.

Heartland is showing at the
United Artists theater in
Westwood. _

N= *. ^
i

^u -^
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Men & Womeipi's
halnstyling

Layer Cutting vPerms

Student Discounts

open

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village
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For Appt 208-6207

assssasr
holiday a;' 'ya,°s.tt^eLA.

n,gMclub haureatf 3

Male Dance gojj^Ojgga

4

1

Available at
the

|students' store|

. r

pets ^s

r

CHOOSING

MAJOR
*

When: November 17th
^

12:00- 2:00

Where: Placement and Career

Planning Library

Co-sponsors: College of Letters & Sciences and

(^ '-/^ Placement & Career Planning Center

"^^f^^.

SOME OF THE SMARTEST YOUNG EXECUTIVES
DON'T WORK FOR BUSINESS

An average Navy Lieutenant has more managerial experience and a
better resume at age twenty-five than most civilians do at thirty

Competitive starting salary, great benefits, marketable experience
and world travel, too For more information, contact:

LT Rodney Mitchell

P O Box 36806
Los Angeles, CA 90036

. Or call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free 800-252-0538

Sign up for an interview at the Placement Office on November 16
MARDI GRAS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

UCLA r .

Government Internship
Program

Spring/Summer 1982

"Washington, D.C/
Sacramento

THE LAST
INFORMATION
MEETING: TODAY
MONDAY, NOV. 16

4:00 P.M

The EXPO Center - A213 ACKERMAN
Application Deadline Wednesday, November tsth

are due

TODAY!
Return Your Application To

300A KERCKHOFF
no later than

5:00 p.m.

For more information contact
the campus events office

825-1957
^por .

^'^:\ r
,
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Holiday
Book
Sale

November
16-20

9AM-6PM

Second Hoor
Ackerman

.

Union

ihe. /

mu

^^Q^I^B

1h« lllutfrafor't Handbook com-
piled by Harold Hart. Extraordlnarjly

comprehensive volume packed
with over 3.000 steel ertgravings

useful for artists. Illustrators,

researchers, teachers or anyor>e
r>eedir>g an instant referential illus-

trotkjn Arranged by subiect. start-

ing with octors cwxJ pertomners to

aninrols, borders and frames, city

scer^es, holkjoys, machines, sports,'

OTKl the weather The perfect col-

lection for anyorie who utilizes gra-

phics in publfclty 8V4'«10V4.

, ., _^jOnly $10.96

toroutse Cncyclopwio of h^ehto-

todc and Ancient Aft. All the arts-
from paintlr>g and sculpture to

metal work and textiles— that
belonged to our arx:estors from all

over tt>e workj are lllumlroted here
by leading auttiortties. v^^th over 750
illustratioris. 32 In cokx. Measures
m*y^Yi. (An Excallbur Book)

Special Value $16.96

The Art ol Rembrandt. Douglas
Manr>erlng. A fine biography ol

Rembrandt arxj his times, with

dozens of magnificent full-color

reproductions of his portroltt and
renditions of ar>cient BIbttcal stories.

Measures 9« 13. (An EMcatibur Book)
Special Vokie $6.96

Itie Aft ol leoTKirdo. Dougkss Morv
nertrjg. CVer 100 lllustrotkxis, 66 In

full color. Illuminate tt^e ochieve-
rr^ent of Leorvardo da VIrx:!, one of
the supreme artists of ttie Italian

Rerolssarce arxj one of the grea-
test scientific Investigators of all

time. Measures 9*1 a (An Excallbur
Book)

Special value $5.96

< r -• .

*

,

»-.

k-*

Ihe Alt ofMIcheionQeio. Ncrthonlel

Harris. The monumental and interv

seiy expressive art of a divine genius,

with over 100 illustrations. 66 in full

coky. Measures 9» 1 3. (An Excallbur

Book) *-r

Specid yalu6 $9.96

Laroutee EfKydopodla of Modem
Aft: From 1600 to me detent Day.
Over 1000 Illustrations. 56 in full

cokx, distirjgulsh this rrxagnlficent

survey of rrxxJem art. theexpkMively
turbulent expresskx> of ttie 20th
century whose roots are found In the
classk: repose arxj precision of the
paintirjg of 1 800. Measures 8b« 1 1 Vz.

(An Excallbur Book)
Spoctal Volue $16.96

, • '> s:-

Hobbies & Crafts —

-

SenMtf Fully lllus. Helpful comperv
dium of hints, expkarcrtky^s, short-

cuts orKJ tricks to nnake sewing
eoiler and more creative for begin-
ning or es^^erienced sewers. Ifs di
ttere: trims arxJ decorations, pattern

cutting, seams and hems, sewirjg

for tt^ home, nrxDre. Over 500pagei
8H«10%. Soribound, Pub. at $796

On»y$3.96

me Htm wona of Meeaiepoew. oy
LIsbeth Perrone. 101 exciting
designs in bargello. quickpoint,
grotpoint and other popular
stttches. EN^ery pattern is shown in a
full color photo and in a multi-

colored, easy-to-toliow work ctxart.

IncI easy, intermediate and
odvar»ced designs, techniques for

mounting finished pieces and for

making housetKJkf obiects, acces-
sories arxj ciotties. 8*11%. Pub. at

$12.95

Only $496

MISIC

Music

Encyclopedia of Mutic.
Edited by Geoffrey Hindley. Here is

the story of a living art, with th& rTKWt

complete parxxarrya of musk; from

tfie exotic to the familiar, from folk

muric to Oriental to jazi from Boch
to BeettxDven to Stravinsky Over 7(X)

pictures, many in full cokx Mea-
sures 8V^«11h. (An Excallbur Book)

SpeckH VcHue $16.96

Children's
"

ionaniQ took of ActtvHlee. Chlkj-
ren will has« hours of sfimuk3tlr»g fun
with this 432 page treasury of
rrtazes. connect-tt>e-dots. word
garr>es. cokxing pages, cut-outs,
aryj tots rrxxe 8H>«105i

- Special Only $2.96

tavorNe foliy Tolet. Over 120 fuH

color lllus. Large-size, full color story

book presents twelve cherished
tales ftom nearand far. IncI Akaddln
arxJ His Worxjerful Lamp, Ttie Thief

of Bagdad, The Hare orxj tt^ Tor-

toise. Tt>e Four Musicians. Clnder-
elta. nrxxe. 9V4«12V^.

SpeckH Only $2.1^

Ituilraled by Arthur RodtfKvn: The
Night tetoie ChrtHmat. By Clement
C Moore 21 IHus., 4 In full cokx A
facsimile of tt>e first edition ttKit

recently sold for $300. here is this

Classk: arxj exciting tale as only
Racktxam ooukj hove Hlustrated It.

SentaNonol Value Only $2.96

Just So Stortet. By Rudyard Kipling.

35 lllus. by \he Auttxx. One of the
best-toved coiiectkxns of chlkjren's
stories cA all tlnr>e, arwwerirjg such
important chiWhood questions as
how tt>e camel got its hump, how
tt>e elephant got its trunk ar>d how
ttw alphabet was made. Focslmile
of the rare first editkxi.

Special Vtolue Only $2.96

Cinema
Rfly YlMrt of tw MovIm: ihe llue-
koM HMory of MoNon nchiwe
from 1930 to t>ehetenl. Alrrxxt 600
lllustrotkxis, ir>cludlr>g over 140 in

cokx, highlight this llveiy took at Hol-
lywood over halfa century of nrKA/ie-

moking. Here Is a decade by
decode look at all the gieot stars,

with listings of Oscar vwinners oryj
much morel Measures 9«12 {f^
Exeter Book)

SpeckH Value $17.96

The RofKild Reagan Hollywood
Ckjiz 6oolL Jay Boriand and lytol-

colm \k3noe hcNn wudt\ do you
know about the "GIpper" In
MovlekjrKi—Ns Alms, his wives, his

friertoi his acting career?A fun film

book for eMeryorw. 6«9. (An Ejeler
Book)

Special Value $496

Photography

Sole ^

Continues

November
23-30

9AM -6PM

^ i'i.i«(.i^

r4

ANATOMY

-— -«v^\

CaiNomia. Over 180 fUll cokx pho-
tos Gorgeous vol filled with vMd
photos of tt>e Gotolen State's scenic
spierxjofs arxj cotorfui cities. IncI

Palm Springs. DisneylorxJ, Death
Valley. Big Sur. Yo^emlte. San Fran-

cisco, more 8%«11.

Only $496

DeoofoM Man: me Human 6ody
as Aft. By A. Vlrel Over 200 striking full

cokx photos stx3w tx>w various cul-

tures use body pointing, tattooing,

scarification, masks and other
adornments to Charm, frighten,

captivate or seduce. Depicts peo-
ples from all ports of ttie world, with

special emphasis on Africa and
New Guir^eo An erxJIessly fasciryjt-

ir>g volume ttvat traces the histori-

cal. myttvDtogicoi ar»d psyctvDlogl-

coi roots of this ortdent procttee.

9y4>«12. Pub. at $26.00

Only $15.95

(erence

Analorny: The CtOMlc Color
ll«:tor's Edition. 780 detailed

arxj dKDgroms. irx:!. 1 72 color

This lofxjmofk 1901 edition of

I of the greatest reference works

all time Is a must for physicians.

its. artists, and tt>e medicaiiy
The 1248 page text Is teerrv

with fascinating information.

intro, quality printing, hand-
birxjing. orxJ a fantastic low

Only $6.96

Cornpulert. By ttie Editors of

mer Guide Over 80 photos,
lus and diagrams. Complete
ide to trie unlimited variety of

3sks that can be perfonried by
ym& amamg—ar»d affordable—
lectTooK: woTKJers, from baiarK:ir>g

CXI checictxxDk to reminding you
f upcoming birthdays. Compre-

Jenwve checl< lists evaluate ihe dlf-

t Kent fee tures of the available
xxteis

Special VokM Only $2.96

History

Sports

ndorkU History of BoRlno. By S
^^ orxj N. Loubet. F^oMely llm

of boxing from tt» early 18fh
y to Ail. Featuring rare plc-
^ all tt>e ctKimploni many

contenders and ttirWIrxj scenes
their famous battles. Hours of

^f^KMTient for any bodrtg fan. 384
pages SHxIOH. Orig. Pub. at $19.96

Ntw. complf ed. Only $9.96

^<>>*^l's Great Momenii: Updol-
JW 1981 Ed By J. (?eichler. Over 100
D^tos, some in full color. Photo-
P^ed accounts of superb teanrv
jjoric irxjividual brillicMx:e, shrewd
JJTotegy and a few big bloopers in

J^seball-funning right up through
l^e eventful 1980 season, md. Mus-

f^tie. Clemente. Aaron. Jock-
Rose, Storgell. nrxxe. 7b«10V4.
at $12 96
$6.96

Lfwouwe encydopedta of Ancient
and Medlevol History. Over 600
Illustrations and nrxaps. X in color,

iliumirote this world history from its

twilight origins to ttie late Middle
Ages in Europe and ttie rise of tt^
Altec arxJ hca ennpires in America.
Measures 8Vi»«11b. (An Excallbur
Book)

apodal Value $16.96

50 WorxSers ot TUkmltfKvnurv Intro

by D. SHverrran. 50 Full ODkx lius.

The dxtroordirxjry beauty pf the
golden treasures arvj artitbcts from
the arx:ient tonnb of the EgypHon
Ptvarooh is captured in 50 nrognlfi-

cent, poster-size photos. Suitable for

Iraming. 1V/d«16. Softbourxj.

Sensational Value Only 496

Literature

:k

I

JOHN
FOWLES
DANIEL
M\KJIN

flctteir

1000 Years of Irish Poetiy. Ed by K.

Hooglond. Huge, corr^rehensive
onttxjlogy of Goelic and Ar>glo-lrish

poetry, from ttie orcient ballads of

pagan times to ttie lyrtes of tt>e 20th

century. All aspects of the Irish

poetic genius are piesented. Ircl.

satires, elegies, songs, patriotic

tiymns. dranrKitic epics, rxjture poe-
try, odes arxJ sonrwts. more. 888
pages. Orig Pub. at $1296

New, cofnplele ed Only $7.96

A Ctirlstmos Carol. By Charles
Dtekens. Hius. by Arthur Radkhom
30 WkjL. 12 in full cokx. The ckissk:

tale In a txsndsome facsimile of on
edition that is rx>w a collector's

item. Beautiful lllus. by the great

artist bring Tiny Tim arxJ Scrooge
alive as never before. A rare

treasure.

SenMHonol Vqlue Only $1.96

DanM Martin, by JohrS Fbwies By
Ihe iDestselling outtxy of The ODllec-
tor. The Magus, orxJ The Rerch
Lieuteronrs WonrKm A successful
playwright, middle-oged Daniel
Martin returns to his homekarxj Er»g-

tarxj at the request of his dyir>g

friend, wt^ere his is also reunited with
his ex-wife orxJ t^er sisters. An intri-

cate portrait of the relationship
amor>g four people over a span of
three decades, this Is o superb
exannple of Fowles at ttie height of
his literary powers Orig. Pub. at
$12.96 - —
V Only $2.96

Nature

JJ. Audubon 6lrds of America. 68
full color lllus Beautiful vol. displays

68 reproductkx^s of tt^e best lllus. of

this forTx>us American artist and
naturalist With a descriptive text by
Audubon himseif

Extra Value Import Only $5.96

The Encydopedfo of fhm Cat. By A.

Soyer Neorty 400 full cokx photos
and lllus. Beoutifully illus. vol. is

chock foil of Info, arxj pjhotos of oil

breeds of cats arxJ kittens. Covers
aU aspects of keeping arxj urxjer-

storxjirtg cats. lrx:i. bk^togy. evolu-

tkri. psyctxjtogy. behavtor, t>eredi-

ty, more. Detailed pfoctkxil sectkxis

on cat core and breeding with
extensive advice on veterinary
problems, show info., etc. With A-Z
gkMSory of feline terms. 8Vi>«11V^.

Ejdio Value Import Only $ia96

The World Atlas of Horses and
Ponies. Ed. by P. Churchill. Over 180

photos, lllus. and rrxaps. Over 80 in

full color. Unique fact-finder des-

cribes important breeds from ten

geogrophkxal areas. Irxil evoiutkxi

history of each breed. Its relatkxv

ship with man orxJ Its uses In sport,

irxjustry arxJ agriculture. 8Vix11

Ipedol Only $6.96

Ihe Kodier Cooldaook Trilogy by
Ruth arxj Bob Gfossrrxan. Now in

one volume for kosher gourmets
with a taste for the interrxjtionol—

three classics combining rib-tk:kllng

humor, sophlsitlcoted text and
recipes for 180 outstanding dishes
from Italy, Frarx» an<^ Chirxa—all
tested. Gil Icosher This voTume is ded-
cated to the principle tfxit a good
cookbook doesn't txive to be dull

—

orxJ OrttxxJox cookirjg need rot
ctxase the rrxxjem, scphistcoted
family away from ttie table Pub.

Orig. at $7 96
Now Only $296

Special Values
features a coiiectky^ of

Christrrxas bears, ornaments and
stockings.

The Country Store, has a wide
selection of boxed Christmas
greeting cards and gift wrap.

Froit All Prints. Framed prints for

hKDikJoy giving.

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF
600KS ARE ON SALE - WATCH THE

DAILY 6RUIN FOR ADDITIONAL TITLES

AND DESCRtPnONl

1
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Focusing on Qiiila at the MSI
By Andrew Marvkk

,
TFtc Museum of Science

and Industry is exhibiting a

fascinating series of photo-
graphs by Tom Nebbia, en-

titled "China, the Beautiful."

Nebbia has been a photo-
grapher for National Geo-
graphic for ten years. This
group of pictures represents

his reaction to the Chinese
people and landscape during

five seperate visits to the
country, and features never
before photographed areas in

The People's Republic.

Ncbbia's travels include
Lhasa, in the high mountains
of libet; Chengdue^^the capital

of S/echwan provence; the
stone forest of Yunnan pro-

vence; and Leshan, known for

its gigantic cliffside Buddha.
Especially successful arc the

portraits oi the Chinese workers

and children, who are repre-

sented m memorable contexts

and costumes. ^
I The landscapes vary con-
siderably in style. There are

sharp and finely detailed
daylight shots, such as those

of the Potala Palace in the

autonomous region of Tibet,

and Kunming, the "city of

perpetual spring." But the

sunsets and moonlight scenes

of open countryside in Hun-
nan and Tibet show the simpler

beauty of these areas with
appropriate restraint. Once or

twice these panoramic photos

carry a hint of the Hallmark
greeting card style, but in

general Nebbia's work is ele-

gant and understated.

Pictures of peasant mar-
keters in Hunnan province

seem almost to b^ casual
snapshots, vividly conveying

the atmosphere of country life

in China. An old woman lead-

ing her flock of ducks down
a village lane, a young man
bicycling to market with his

slaughtered pig these pic-

tures draw attention away
from the photographer, and
encourage direct involvement

in the scenes.

Finally, there are several

glowing "portraits of children,

including Wa and Yao girls

of Yunnan province, and hea-

vily clothed boys from the

grasslands and mountains of

Tibet.

Altogether, this show is

well worth seeing. The photo-

graphs will be on vi<w-d«ily

from 10 to 5, through December
5, and admission is free.

knowledge of noted stylists

like Hitchcock or Fellini,

few understand their work
well enough to appreciate

this sort of material, and
the performers themselves

couki only do lip service to

names like Bergman or

Kazan.
One of the largest prob-

lems, however, arose from
the cast's reluctance to

possibly offend audience
members by throwing out

moronic suggestions and
awaiting better ones.

With a fine cast but a

difficuh format, "The L.A.

CoLnrtection Comedy Re-
vue" runs indefinitely every

Saturday at the newly opened

L.A. Comedy Repertory
Theater For tickets or

information, call 467-5399.

'Heir. .

.

(Continued from Page 11) _
uphold U.S interests at Pots-

dam was one of the major
causes of U.S.S.R, supremacy
in Eastern Europe. He sintply

lacked the sophistication of
Roosevelt and Churchili in

handling the wily Stalin, the

play presents his uncouthncss as

a virtue.

Give 'em Hell Harry is not for

the kids, as the late President's

habitual foul mouth is faithfully

represented. It is **light"
entertainment, amusing and
even moderately educational.

Beware, however, of "a little

learning.** It might be a good
idea to consult a history book
before or after the show in order
to get the facts straight. Oh, by
the way, Truman defeated
Dewey.

Call 208-6500 for information..

PREPARE FOR

MCAT*LSAT.GMAT.
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE-CPA

Permanent Cente's rpen days,
_jwenjn£s and we^H.itadi-
Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.
' CompUtt TEST-n-TAPE ^'facilities

for review of class lessons and
supDierDentary materials.

• Classes taught by skilled

instructors.

Opportunity to mah« up missed
_ Itssons ^ •

• Voluminous home-Study materials
constantly updated bv research-
ers expert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE
—

INCLUDES'

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

^UU COMPLETE

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NIE

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W L A (213) 829-3607

EL A (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •
--T it fc

10% OFF
ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH EXAM WITH COUPON
ONLY

EOUCATKJNAc CENTER

TEST PSEmnxriON
SPECIALISTS S»CE 1938

DR. AD KRAVIT2. OPTOMETRIST
DR. OR. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Villag* 7 J7 ^ M m^
at Hoover and Jefferson i^J'tAAj

across from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acpeptea

Ott»r exptrM Novmbf 30. 1961

In
The
DaUy
Bndn ^—

^

8X5-1161
112
Kerckhotf
HaU

Advanced
R&D Careers
i.

The atmosphere at Fairchild's Advanced Research and Development
Laboratory in Palo Alto, California, is charged with new ideas, new
developments and new expansions. The Advanced R&D Laboratory is the
force that will push Fairchild into worldwide technical leadership. The
opportunity for you to play an important role in that push is very real.

Nearly half of all our new technical staff will be MS and PhD graduates like

you from major universities throughout the world.

On-Campus Interviews

Nov. 23 & 24
Fairchild is committed to taking over the leadership position on the
frontiers of electronics technology. As a member of our Advanced
Research team, you can make it happen. Make an appointment to meet
with Fairchild's R&D representative at your Career Planning and Place-
ment Center. Or write to:

Fairchild
Advanced Research Laboratory

4001 Miranda Avenue, Dept. A
Palo Alto, CA 94304

As an affirmative action employer, we encourage women, members -of

minority groups and the handicapped to apply.

-i

Body Sculpture West
A Complete Body Service Ceftter For

Wofnen & Men (Men by appointment only)

"New Passive Exercise

eftlieSO's"
VMT YOUt lOlY HMEO Ail TONEi
FM THE MIIMYS7 LET US GET RID OF
THOSE UNWANTED BULGES.

WmODUaM THE "EUMPEAN
looYwiur'

THE MOST INCAEOIBIE THING OF ALL
IS THAT OUR SYSTEM REALLY WORKS'

YOUR OWN TECHNICIAN
AND HWATf TNEATMENT ROOM

TrwtuMnls •
NM C«« • Faciilk * «

475-5601
2323 WHiVfttf BM

LHViMln.CaM.
'wMmIi twi

wf • Waxtng

Catim fmvom

FAIRCHILD
A Schlumberger Company
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EDUCATION
SFHtflCES 1-0

EflUCATION

SERVICES

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA
• Permanent Centers open days,

evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

• Complete TEST-n-TAPE^^facillties
for review of tiass lessons and
supplementary materials.

Classes taught by skilled

instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their fi*ld.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
over 85 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE MMBR
GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE

KIIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PnERMUnON
SPECIAUSTS SMCE 1938

Call Days Ewes & WfekenOs

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Aaste-

lanct — to your specifications. All aca-

demic eublscls. Prompt, profasslonal

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ava. •20«,

(213) 477-8226.

(1*0 1-46)

GOOD

DEALS

INSURANCE: Spadil low coat aulo pro-

grsm tor etudants and faculty. Good
Igrsdet discounts. Call Jamas Boord
Insuranoa 716-0224

(1-H 1-46)

S.J.R. 6 Othars - A aacralarlal sarvlca.

S.J.R. A Ott>ars has dtooovaradtha world
of acadamlc andaavorsl Wa hava baan
delugad wHh motion pldura scripts,

legs! work, raaumaa. A profaaaor aug-
getted wa gat smsrt. Won't you halp us
iKosdan our horizons. You won't ragrat

It. Our pricas ara rlghtl $6/hr - larm
pspert (4-8 pga.), $1.75/paga - ttiaala,

I

$S/hr - pick-up 6 dallvary. Call 219-46f-
3304.

,

<1-M 34-38)

luCLA-USC 50 yd. Una lootbaN Hckala

I

wanted. Top $ paid. MIka 371-8876.

(1-H 36-38)

[HilOiyiA FOATUNA KNOWS ALL SEES
ALL, very dtocraaC; and othar p«ty antar-

I
tsinmants. 206-3816.

(1-H 36-46)

HoUday
Book
Sale

INoveniber 16 20
9:00 • 6:00

Second Floor

Acfkerman Union
Plus records jnd qlobos

AsacLJ^
Students Store

General Book Departnnent

This sale a ill W
in the Mam Aisle of the

Students Store

hovenitxT 21 30

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

snojnDipiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer_
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392 8926

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

0'»«»n«i movie poetere-etilis-»cript»-lot>t>y

Cirds-megsztnee imich mare. For collectors.
g'tt», decoratior)» We t>uy-««ll-trad«. Moo-
Thurt 11^; Fri A Set 11-7 at 1708 N Lee
P«ln)«t Avs Hollywood CA 90028 (213)
8784

WtBuyBock
i«)m>ook« « Poperbocfc*
52 W«rtt« a Year.

ASUCLA Students- Stae

W L A (213) *29-3607
VaUey (213) 990-3340
EL A (213) 268-2683
Orange County (714) 731-3059

MISCELLANEOUS N

UCLA Studente
Undtgradult id Qndurtt
InttrMted in Joining

Italian-American Club
for any of ttie following benefits

and/or involvements Social,

Cultural. Language. Journalitm.
History. Political. Sociology.
Legal. Theatre Arts. Business.

Computor. Activist

Sonr>e Part-time Jobs

For Information

Call: 475-8654

PERSONAL . IN
MATCHMAKER Hotline: Personallied
guMenoe for iMisy tludents and profea-

akmala. Meol your spedal, compatible
mate. 859-0671.

(1-M 22-42)

BEVERLY HNIs ttakdreaaert noed female
modoto for fraa haircut. 277-7045 aak for

NIolL

(1-N 20-37)

FEMALE country ainger naoda f\

Illy talented mualdane to form country

iMnd. Connie 825-2056 from 8-5 pm.
(1-N 34-38)

TWO Ballal daaaaa for price of one $4.00

with tMa ad. Sundays 10:30 am to 12

noon - faat daaa; arnf 12:00 noon to 1:30

pm - l>eglnnlr>g daaa. At Acadamy Weet

1711 Stewart Street. Santa Monica 90404
828-2018 or 822-619& Taught by Alloa

Putt (one ad par parson).

(1-N 35-38)

ARE you an Outalandlf>g Senior? Hava
any Outatandiftg frienda? AppllcatlofM

for Outatartdlng Sonlor Awarda now at

Jamee Weet C«ntar.

(1-M 35-38)

LOOKINQ for paople to taach English In

Japan. Good pay. housing Indudad. CaN
828-3844 Jim or JuychL

(1-N 38-37)

TROY. Happy 18th. Kaop your eyea

paalad tomorrow to sea whal'a Bruin.

Love ya. Bo and Ho

SILVER Screen atara Maria and BNt:

Thanka "chape" for chauffaurtr>g ma and

my c-c-eourageous friend. Love,

Pofothy. P.S. Which way to Kanaaa?

ATTCNTIONI AN girle Stafters Raunlon.

Nov. 17 al the Coop. CaN Cindy, ^•''hdL%

or Juna.

WHAT IS QSLIS 1 10 and how can N do alt

thoae wondarful things for me? Watch

for diaply ad.

(1-N 37-41)

WANT A MICKEY? Avoid QSLIS 110.

Watch for diaplay ad.—
^ (1-N 37-41)

WHO CAUGHT MY EYE? Jaaon Pem-

steln AEPIt Daeplte blodiadaa along tha

way. I found out today's his B-dayl Love

Bath (SOT)

DEAR SUE AND CUFFY: Thanka for

everything on Hw. 10. you guys ara tha

BCST. Hora'a to choc cWp cheaeecafca.

atroNa down Rodeo Dr. and all tha I.O.'t

to coma. I linow thla la your SrsI, ao D.C.

you guyal AML-SWL

RON EICHMAN- Your vary art paraonii

(?) to wlah you a great wnhdayt Golf

aomatlme? Your gracloua (modast)

mentor, Val

TO TMi DoHa Tau OaltaSlngare- Whal

a to^^wteH earanada; whoe your aflaot?

Thanka. tfia ladlaa of Phi Mu. (PA Do

vou haaa awvlWna Iht t>aionga to uat)

'*
' J

PERSONAL IN PERSONAL .:: IN PERSONAL 1-N

JOEL R. (2BT) - Hare la to the moat hin
big bro. I adore youl Lots try to make
more time for each other. LYLS Julea

UCLA-USC TICKETS wanted, groupa of
2 or 4 In student section. Pay up to $20
Call Ralph Yack day (714) 752-1780. Vf
(714) 857-2061

.
(1-N 37-41)

JOHN O'CALLAHAN (Sigma Pl)-
Tonlght's our nightl Wool Mulholland

w'** hot I wuv Fwands...Shawla.

PHI PSI Little Sisters - Come watch the
Phi Pel's wim IM Volleyball finds tonight
In Pauleyl

PAM COVIN (XO) - Roaea are red
because we're related. I want to wlah you
a happy b-day. although a imie belated.
Luv yat Schi^lteys othar. -MIml

KATHY - Happy 18th to the baet room-
mle and buddy we^could hava. Love,
Cheryl and KathI

/
DEE GEES: An apple a day. makee the
Profaaaor give an "A". Ba there or fdl

Monday night ' - "

Our fire you ignited, as we cud-

dled in our nest, avoiding the

sandman and his sleepy tears of

rest. It wan an honor to have you
as our special guest. You Kappa
Deltas are surely the very best

—The Natives of FIJI thank you—

ANDREW -
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY!

WITH LOVE
MARIA

PAULA NELSON!
Happy Sinful 18th!

Glad you're our roommie!
Love. \
Audrey & Bonnie!

P S Watch Binkey VERY closely'

LADIES OF
PHI MU
Well be there Monday n»ght
for your purchasing delight

with our bodies for sale
we'll guzzle some ale

and catch heat till the dawns
early light!

.^4^^4^^^^4^^^M^|^^4^4^^j

MARK WALSH
Im honored to claim your

burned-out self as my B B.

Here's to future fun and

the BO C !

LYLS.
Guess Who?

DAVID EUGENE
RUSSO,

^

Have you ever heard that a

birthday is your own personal new
year? I wonder what your "resolu-

tions" will be Happy birthday

(yesterday) to a new friend Fondly,

IFC EXEC.
COUNCIL

meeting Mon. Nov. 16

4:00 p.m. Ack 2412

SHANNON SPELLMAN:
You re the best big sister and
roommie ever^! From M8J to

UCLA to F-34 to ADPi Manage*
We really do live for each
other'! I LOVE you —

Lynnage

t

Lukes TKE. Don't touch

that dial...its time for Gen-
eral Hospital, thanks for the

great exchange (and the

Monday chanripagne). Love

the Lauras of AEPhi. PS. i

who had to ice princess? j

DELTA SIGMA PHI - Mmmmm...lha hot
chocolate waa yumntyl What a warm and
thoughtful Idea. Thanka. Phi Mu.

TO A FEW of you from Sigma Nu, we
wera up lata and neadad a break, ttianks

for stoppfr«g byl Tha ladlaa of Phi Mu

TO THE Gontleman of Kappa Stgma
You did H with daaa; what more could
aak? Wa aaked for a song; wa didn't

wrong! It waa great

Are you ready to get violent?

CAMPUS PRESENTS THE
PRE-USC

VIOLENT TEST
Beginning

WED - NOV. 18
with

"TAXI DRIVER"
8:00 p.m.

"EYES OF
LAURA MARS"

10:20 p.m.

THURS, FRI

NOV. 19, 20

"RAGING BULL

'

7:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$1.00
Sponsored by SLC

Rick Neuheisel
(Sigma Nu)

Divers do it deeper, pink
champagne, quarters (or is it

nikels?) and S.T^. is it true

you prefer bathroom stalls?

and how's your modesty??
You're my favorite 10 and

the absolute greatest big
brother! Here's to lots of
laughter and fun times. You
are THE BEST!!!

Love,

Tori (your little sis)

PI PHI ACTIVES
BE WARNED! ~

Your sweet "angels " are up to

some "devilish" tricks this week.
We think it's time you discovered

how R.eally F.unny we are!

—BEWARE—

.C?

9P CAPTIAN HOOK
* Im hooked*

XXXOOO
JV» Love.

Your Plamate

A Chi O and Alpha Phf
Pledges:

Thanks for the "Munchable"
picnic exchange" It was lots of

fun (and calories tool!)

Love,

the ADPi Pledges

^ ATTENTION "

Alpha Gamma Delta
Pledges:

The members survived and^no one
got the gold!

PS You all did an unrtval«d job

G-r-e-a-t P-a-r-t-y

^VL

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Little Sisters
Wednesday Night
"The Graduate"

8:30 p m.

ATTENTION: Alpha Lambda Dalta
MemlMrs with a 3.S g.p.a.. National
$2,500 grad. fallowship applicatlona ara
avaNalMa In 2224 Murphy Hall. Daadllno-
No». 30, 19t1

(1-N 37-41)

PAUL (SAE): (aNas "nhe sax fiend"!) HI

Big Bro! Juat thought that a pTtmi Mka
you naada a hallo. Love. YLS. PORKY

TKE: Tonlghfa tt>a night our promlaowo
wM kaap aomatlma 'round • or 10 Into

your Houaa wa^H craap. Soa you tt«onl

MARK IMERRICK (EX)
You're outrageous' Serenade,
Disneyland, and candlelight and
wine at Fatburger. Only you could
have done it! Thanks big brother'

From your hor>ored little sjs.

Holly (D G )

•4

r ^

J

e

OVERWEIQHT77
* Earn $400-600 par month
whk\9 loalng walght.

* Qair> INIRQY whjla studying.

Call THERE8A ZCMKO:
S74-102Q or 464-0300
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^18 classified monday, november 16. 1981 QQ@D3 dally bruin
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PERSOMAli ; ... ... 1...
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IN PERSONAL

'•>

IN
HELP
WANTED 2nl

I BULIMAREXIA
j
Are you a BINGE You are not t

J
alone. Ongoing supportive group led )

I
by licensed psychotherapist to help you

I
break the binge /purge cycle. I

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747 !

^ ^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^V^ ^^B^ ^'^^ ^a^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^B^ ^^^ ^^^^» ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

• f

'*_ " '

All Fraternity and
Sorority Pledges

Remember the

PLEDGE SCHOLARSHIP
EVENING

Monday, Nov. 16th 8:15

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Bring your pledge Trainer!

^f^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS^
NEEDED

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincane

ll'nii;mtiit H;»ii Ki-iiM>v;i)

Kiin>|n'.iii K;k i.il> • VVa.\in){

208 8193
1-0

l'll'^(.^M^^ \\h \\Kvr\\<>«»i>\ii,i v.k

L
«: *

r*

WILL pcy you $50 If you havt mild to

mod*f!• acn*. 8 w—k study of n«w top-

ical acn* madlcina. No pUlt, blood taats,

or plcturaa. Comt CHS S2-121 on Wad-
naaday or Thursday b«(wa«n9-11 iMgln-
nlng 11-5 or call 825-5420.

(1-0 36-40)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (my-

opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extemled wear soft con-

tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,

and fil. all lens costs refunded if not

satisfied after 30 days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Weitwood Blvd., West-

wood Village. 20a-3011.

SALES/CASHIER
BIGS

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMAN&NT

' Great working conditions

* Merchandise discounts

* Starting earnings com-

mensurate w/ experience

* Merit increases
r

* Flexible hours _

Applicants must be over

18 years and have cash
register experience.

Knowledge of Sporting

goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

HELP

WANTED 2-J

Part-time Mother's Helper
in Beverly HNIs. Male or Female.
2 - 6 p.m. Have own car. Call 533-

0837 after 6 p.m. Bring your
books. Parfact for studanta.

tiGOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE"
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary long and short term assignments with

Kelly Services.

We have a variety of assignments available to suit your
schedule and skills.

scRvices
GtoT

1145 Gayley Ave., Suite 319
-Westwood. CA 90024

(213) 824-9731

EOE M/F/H

WANTED > IT
NEED Inlarpralari to ba oo mN. AN lan-

guagaa. Call 208-0140.

(1-T 36-40)

PREGNANCY »***«*^**/* 2A

V *

UNWANTElr^'^"''*^
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$15/hr and up Commis-
sion/bonuses Sell direct to friends

relatives and buyers everywhere our
instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will use

It many times each year ) Costs only

$14 95 and gives back to purchaser
eight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
loves it Easy sale Full and part-time

openings in Westwood. Hollywood.
Brentwood. Culver City. Los Feliz.

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica.
WestLos Angeles, Westchester, and
other Westside areas Pick your own

hours/days Call now. 271-6915

MODELS — male A female, proa
noo-proe lor "model of the year aw
A.M.M. (213)414 3364.

(a-J

r

ardi*

PIZZA reetaurani

people, flealMe houra. Regular Jona •20-

(2-J I)

MODCLS tor beauly aerlee and emrlmeun

aertee tor European magazlnea. Mual
photograph very weN. Agee 11-24 pre-

ferred. Muel have good t>ody and bone
structure. For Interview call David
Schoen (213)471-1MQl

THE MAY CO.
FOX HILLS

is now accepting applica-

tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a

Choice of departments in

which to work. Non sales

and sales positions available.

We will offer a discount on
purchases.

Apply:

Mon-Thur 10-12 or 2-4

Or call for an appointment;
390-8811 Ext. 2647m

rs/i

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

EOE

SALONS 2B SALONS Z-B

Thinking of a

7l«w Look for Fail?

Coma vlalt ua for a

~lraa conaultationr~

All

HAIR
SALON

In

1099 Broxton Ave
208-6300

Ask about our
Black Hair Cara

— • V -;.

HOUDAY SPECIiM.

Sculptured Nails

Start set $20.00

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

RESEARCH PAPER ON
ADOPTED CHILDREN

100 People Needed to answer
questions regarding your feel-

ings on tMing adopted. Conft-

dentleJ questionnaire (nan>«s

not required). Picli up question-

naires at Ackerman Information
desk 11/10 - 11/16 or set up
interview Gam - 11am, 6pm • 11

pm. 596-1462.

Ask for Cassandra.

BE A WINNERI
Telephone Soles

Mom/All Shm
$7.00/hr. guronleed

In Hotywood Positive ottltuda a mutt.

Cd Olone

(213) U(M)19S

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone

marketing operation in the country. We have

beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in,

and have ir^orning. a^ernoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica location.

-n. ,- CALL TODAY
450-4569

if

^V-

TIME
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F "*

Secretai7

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

INDEPENDENT is the key word

for the secretary of very dynamic

controller in a multi-million dollar

corporation.

The position offers a high visibility

and a great deal of growth poten-

tial.

There is an opportunity to learn

computer technology and finance

for the right one who can type 60-

65 wpm. take light dictation, and

interface constantly with top

management.

Excellent benefits which include

medical/dental plan LAX area.

Contact;

Rachel Whlte^

Corporate Personal Manager
213-772-2321 or 640-1170

Volt Technical Corp.
P.O. Box 920

El Segundo, Ca. 90245

EOE M/F

UNIQUE PoeHion: responsible person
wanted to niana0e houselioM weekdiys
spproxknalely 15 hours per week. In

mornings or afternoons, on non-lhre-in

baais. Light housekeeping, car required,

no children, one Golden retriever. Calh
S5»-8384.

(l-J 33-37)

CREATIVE, Intelligent student wanted to

lake kiformaHon kom the last 10 years of
work I have done and construct a
raeume. Ptease ca« (213)650-1197 artd

teeve-message.

(2-J 33-37)

CASHIERS wanted hiM or part tkneopan
seven days. Zachary All 5467 Wilshire
Blvd. (213) 931-1464. .. .

(2-J 33-42)

LAW office aide - Santa Monica. Mlscal-

laneout duties, typing fifty $5/hr.^.

Office eiperlenoe preferred. PermanenI,
part-tkneu Gal Stephanie 452-5010.

-' (a-J 33-37)

$15/wk.

1-3464.

. (2-J 33-37)

ATNLiflC/CempsMllvegMs ki gymnaa-
tlcs, dance, with acting Interests
$100/day 430-5431.

(2-J 33-37)

STUDENT
5:30-6:30 pm. No

MUTURC counter help!

wood Haagan Oazs. MkW shifts svallablaL

Call Rolsnd 620-1666

(2-J 33-37)

EARN EXTRA CASH]
FORXMAS
Immediets Openings

Secretaries, typists, derks.

ttonlsts. PBX, word pi utssstag, daSa

entry operators and a6 ofltce skH^

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED ^945

10669 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

and Westwood
Validated Parking

206-5666

AUTHOR NEEDS co
authoress lor explocive book al

ready in progr«M. set lor publi

( atioi^. arxl expected to top
$1,000,000 Share money and fame.
Free rent South Arcadia 447 1413
Ask for Hugh

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for a trair>ing position in CRT.
We offer paid vacations after 6

months If you're working mini-

mum 18 hr/wk and partially paid

parking Advanoefnent oppor-

tunities and flexible hours.

To find out more atx)ut our job

opportunites. call the number
t>elow.

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Av«. ol the St»i «470
CMtury Cly 90067

PAfrr-TiME
, earn lis, seMngple-

(2-J34-3i)

-irirtnt

HAAGEN DAZS
Persons over 18 w/flexible
schedules needed for courv
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifts available. Ap-
pprox. 12-2&,hrs. per week;
For Brentwood store caff
Rolland ^t 820-1666. For
Westwood store call Jody

¥aX 208-7405. -
y»»^»»»»A » » » A » » itHikit
OVERSEAS Jotae - summer/yev roundl
Europe, S. Amer., AustreHa. Aala. al
»»ekls. 6500-11200 monthly. •IgNseek.g.
free kifo. Write IJC Boa 52 - CA20 CoT
ona Del Mar, CA t262&

(a-J

EXCCLLCNT lypiel needed tor Weet-
wood Law omca. 9-2 M.W^. SS/hr. start-

kig. 475-Si30.

(2-J 34-36)

WORK Study - eacltkif « unusual
reeearch oppofliwdly . Dala coieclton 4
analysis the vchaeologlcsl way. Monica
625-6762 leave • end beet time to

(2-J 34-36)

MOTHWrt Helper. Hght housekeeping

Must speak English. References
473-2361.

(2-J 34-36)

STUDENT TRIO or CKJARTET - to play
dssslcsl music for party. CaN

20
hrsAak., lleaMe schedule, prefer 3-4 hrs.
dsay. Car nssdsd. tocal errands only.
15/hr. a mlisgi. tome typkvg. Product
Design Pkm. 276-667IW

(2-J 34-36)

RCCirriONItT/llle derk needed ler

(2>IS3.S7) (2-J

•TUOtNTBANO-Toptaybolhsoafoefe lOOKMWW ~ |

S^irtSS"*^**^^'*^^"^ ••"peny. «ill»a^

(Kl 39.37) Jeaa»-1lt6.
OX^JLwm
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HELP

WANTED
JOB

2± OPPORTUNITIES >..., U
PLEASANT lady nee^ p/t help wHb
•hopping and cookkig. Days - hrs. to be
^ranged 556-3344.

(2-J 35-39)

PERSONNEL needed for sophisticated

plain-clothed^ residential security opera-

tloa Some positions afford study time.

Must be dean out, In good physical con-

dition a have fkearm experience. Full

and part-time poeltions available. Leave
Info about self at 275-5652.

(2-J 35-36)

TUTOR wanted - Hebrew Instructkm for

12 yr. old boy In preparation for Bar Mltz-

vah. 825-1753.

(2-J 35-36)

STUDENTS needed! 1) To k>se weight.

2) k> earn money part time. 3) to do both.

New program. Call Mr. Sanders 277-

4000.

__^
(2-J 35-45)

WANTED: DEPENDABLE. CREATIVE,
FLEXIBLE. INTELLIGENT COOK TO
PLAN, SHOP AND PREPARE MEALS
FOR TOP EXECUTIVE OF SOLAR
ENERGY FIRM. HOURS 3:00 TO 7:00.

MON. THRU THUR8. GOOD PAY FOR
THE RIGHT PERSON. CALL WILL: AT
670-5721.

(2-J 36-40)

BEVERLY Hills cpa finn needs derk for

accounting dept. A self-starter, with

good figure aptitude. Flexible hours to fH
your school schedule. Salary open. Mrs.

Katz 2l3-800a
(2-J 36-40)

SALESPERSONS new company with

fast growth needs salespeople. Imme-
diate Income - full or part time - work In

your own area - high earnings. Call for

appointment. 275-3720

(2-J 37-41)

CLERK. RetaH experience preferred for

prescription shop. Afternoons 1-6.

McKleman Pharmacy, 900 Via de la Paz,

Pac. Pal. 454-0376

(2-J 37-41)

CHRISTMAS work. Delivery service
ntedt ttrong, dependable peopi* to sort

A help load Chrittmaa packages. Various
shlftt. Woodland HUts, SS/hour 766-

0900

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERS Rehlrg Pacific Company Is

*. !5
•'°^*^ "i«»onwWe manufacturer

!k?.""*^ •»»'PP''»fl containers. We offer
diallenging engineering poeltk>ns In six
locations leading diredly to plant man-
agement responsibilities. Sign up now atCPPC for a campus Intsrvlew on Monday

«ez-5i45.

(2-J 37-39)

TELEPHONE SALES
Work at home full/pt. timo.
No exp. necessary Flex. hrs.

Commission
Call Joyce 320-3991

$ $ $

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

CONDOMINIUM for rent. TWo story. 3-

bedroom, 3-bathroom, furnished, sauna
and security garage for two cars. Drapes,
dishes, dishwasher, refrigerator, stove,
washer 4 dryer, t.v. $900/mo. 828-0936.

(3-A 32-36)

APT —.--^
UNFURNISHED 3-C

HELP WANTED: Business student
Sditer or Graduate for business opiy. tor
$$$ A thesis expar. Entrepreneur
background & desire to pursue theels
req. Send resume or worlt/ttudy hist tn
P.O. BOX 69219 L.A. 90069

LOOKING (or psrt-tlme sales/ cashiering
hdp. Lanz 9687 Wilshire Blvd. Bev. Hills
afternoons - Sets. - full time Christmas
»aca. Ask lor Christina. 274-7533

WANTED - responsible person to make
fresh pasta for W.L.A. reetaurant 20^
hrs. per week. Kitchen experience help-
ful, but not necessary. Call Evan 470-
1952 t^f 3 pm.

;
• (2-J 37-41)

•*A''*^ET Research Interviewer, part-
time, 'i-i, no experience neoesswY, will
train. Blanche, 937-5110

(2-J 37-41) fi

DELIVERY persons for goyfrni
Santa Monica, ki Decemt
Van or statkMi wagon nc
ces preferred. 451-1753.

(2-J 37-41)

TEMPORARY full-time. (November 23-
January 22) Enrollment keypunching
$S.85/hr UCLA background preferred.
825-1091 - Rich.

CENTURY PI

HOTEL
will train persons for full tirtie

RESERVATION AGENT posi-
tion. Mus^ have good selling,

accurate typing of 40 wpm and
pleasant telephone manners 2-

10 pm shift available. Please call

personnel for appointment 277-
0159 between 2-4 pm M-F

Equal Opportunity Employer

WESTWOOD
room/2 bath,

dining room,
drapes. pooL
Levering Ave.

Village $900. Large 2 bed-
Llvlng room w/ fireplace,

bulN-ln kitchen, carpd 6
sublerraneen garage. 691
206-3647.

(3-C 33-37)

goufmelNshop
Nnlker g^M pa
leede^Referei

Telephone ^elee

HELP!
We nded ambltlont people to work 4-

5 hr/dey 6 earn $400-$1200/week.
We pay $3JS/hr or up to 35% oom-
miaelon. No experience neceessry.
We wIN irski.

Al Green
821-1700

before 1 p.m. Mon-Frl

BRIGHT, hardworking car owner needed
by Westwood Village RAO company to
run errands and pedorm odd )obs. Full
time lemp.. Xmas break. $4.50/hr., 22
cents per mile. Call Amy at 208-3570.

(2-J 37-41)

WANTED - aerobic eierdte inttruder for
2-3 evenings per week. Small private
class. Call between 9 am and 7 pm.
Sharon or Brenda (213) 747-4393^ (2-J 37-41)

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

ATTRACTIVE Models to test for profes-
ilond photographer. 277-8044 ex O-a

^ (2-L 34-36)

DISCOS 2U
VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Paris. LA We organize pvties
with remarkable variety. Low student
rates available. 856-0318

(2-U 1-45)

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 73 ~

1-t OPPORTUNITIES

$500 1 bedroom, upper, kkis, option to
buy $99,000. Nebraska and Barrkigton
854-3739.

(3-C 34-36)

$550 2 bedroom, living room, dining
room. 253 S. Catallna near Vermont. 659-
1337. 823-6315.

(3-C 35-36)

$375 ONE—bedroom, small apartment.
Ideal for onf. person or couple. Stove,
posslNe refrigerator. Neer Venice Beach
snd transporialloa 325 Vemon Ave,
Venice. 396-0471.

(3-C 30-40)

$375 ONE Bdrm unfumlslted. Appllan-
oes, utilities Included. Pool, privacy,
buses. Hanoo0k Park Manor. 615 No
Rossmore 654\7329. 464-5873, 935-
6564. Pay for car with rent saved!

1 LARGE studk) apartment Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. Stove, refrigerator. $SOa
936-1646.935-0360.

(3-C 37-41)

MODERN 2 bedroom. 2 beth dr^ee.
carpet, laundry room, 1437 S. Shar-
bourne, 651-4329. $490.00

(3-C 37-41)

2 bdrm $450 near Pico 6 Falriax, very
nice, carpets, drapes. Fee. 750-5141— (3-C 37-41)

1 BDRM on Wilshire Blvd. $450 utilrtles;

carpets, drapes, stove, refrig., laundry.
|acuz2l. Fee. 464-0120

(3C 37-41)

SANTA Monica. 1 bdrm $420, on Lincoln
Blvd., has dishwasher, refrig., stove,
laundry. Fee. 393-5391

(3-q 37-41)

2-L

1

>• Career^
For New Grads In:

Systems-Electjrical

Cowiouter Science _
Scientific-Business

PRESCRIBED BY: ;

has
developed a
prescription

You can put your
talents to work in an
atmosphere of technical

excellence and creative

challenge.

You may fit into a

corporation that's

bursting with new ideas.

To find out how this

career RX will relate to

your career goals see ^t

us at: . V. ^.zr

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

System Davek)pnr>ent Corporation
-=—-='™'

Nancy Phillips

(213) 453-6137 or (213) 453^127

goo Colorado Ave., Santa Monk:a. CA 90406

C ».-

--«-

T]inl^anipiis

Interviews:

Thursday
Nov.19,198t

See you there!

OWN room $225 Sherman Oaks. ISmln.
to UCLA In new 3 bdrm/ZBA with 2 peo-
ple. Debbie 625-4510 or 965-2076.

. (3-E 35-3D

FEMALE roommate. Condo. pool,
jacuul, sauna, $217.50. Avallal>le Imme-
diately. Sherry 825-4073 days. 866-6371
evenings.

'~

(3-E 36-40)

PRIVATE room. bath, pool, garage. 10
mkMitee UCLA bus. Very quiet. Non-
smoksr $300/month. 47t-6769.
' (3-E 36-40)

APT lerge townfiouse to shsre with
lemsle. Pec. Pel. on beaah. $240/month.
Ready Immediately. 456-1124

(3-E 37-41)

ROOMMATE to share singleroom 5 mln-
utee wslk to campus. $255.00/montti.

Call Alea evenings 9-12 pm. 206-6603

(3^ 37-41)

ROOMMATE needed: own bedroom,
own bath. 8.M. rooftop apartment
w/vlew. Rent ebout $250.00. Susan 392-

3137 evenings.

(3-E 37-41)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3^
2 BEDROOM. 1 balh house. 563 Weet-
mlnlster Venice. 366-436a

(3-0 34-36)

FURNISHED Home ad|acmit Hancock
PariL Short term. AvsMaMe mid-Dec 4

bedroom, 3 bath. 636-6700 « 636-5000.

moo/month.
(3-0 36-40)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

MARINA Del Pley writer wM ehare 2 bed-
room. 2 bath hjiury condo. Pool. Jacuzzi,

ale. and board. In esohange for approal--

metely 20 hrs./wk. work on word procee-
sor. Will train, must type 40 wpm.
306-1160 eflerOMpm.

(3-H 36-36)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

$136,000 good terme, 2 * large den *

(3-1 26-46)

A wonderful opportunity tor a single or

three separate owners to aoquire a tran-

quil porilon of Venice real-eetale. Three
separale 600 sq. ft Houses wMh Hard-
wood floors on s large 40i136 lot.

6160,000. Jean-Maira: 366-6710 or 362-

(3-133-37)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

WOODBURY Design student, open-
minded, scthre. quiet 6 neat needs piece,
near beach to UCLA, Marty 476-4046
days.

(3-K 33-37)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP . 3W
MOVE to Santa Barbara. Family of 3
need full time help (female). Room 6
Board * salery - more Info at local rK>.

393-4689.

- , ... - (3-N 35-39)

ROOM 6 Board plus Hvlng sHowwioe In

exchange lor house cleening 6 errands
- csr necesssry. Phone: 394-6778
weekdays.

(3-N 35-39)

VROOM
FOR RENT S-P

$300/mo. PRIVATE room, bath In beautl-
hfl Brentwood home. Kitchen privileges.

Tennle courts, pool. Female preferred.

(213)472-7833.

.
(3-P 35-36)

PRIVATE room, private bath. Graduate
student, quiet. KItcfien privileges. Short
drive from campus. $166. 472-7751.

(3-P 36-40)

ROOM MATES H
SHARE with male 2 bedroom. 2
bathroom. Belair, sunny. 1500 sq. ft.

Garden apartment $330/mo. 839-4747.

(3-0 33-37)

ROOMMATE Needed M/F Large mod-
em 1 bdr. condo evallat>le Nov. 22. Shve
w/ mele gred. 5 min. from campus WLA,
$320 per mo. UtII. Ind. 1st 6 last. Leave
message 839-9506.

.

(3-0 34-36)

FEMALE roommate wanted - Univereity
Apartments - Venice. Berry $193/nfH>nth.
Move in Immediately. Call 390-1719.

(3-0 34-36)

ROOMMATE wanted to share Iwge corv
domlnlum In Sherman Oaks. $315 a
month, unfumithed. Call Robin or Laurie
at 907-0347. or 276-8926.

^^ (3-0 35-44)

ROOM 6 Private bath In comfortable two
tMdroom apt. in Santa Monica. Female,
non smoking only $270 mo. 395-5073

rO 35-36)(3^0

lr4c/erj

1 BEDROOM apt. aval. 11/27-12/26,
Westwood. comer OpMr/MMvalei Fur-
mehed; walk UCLA. 624-0617. 6-7 pm.

(3-R 36-36)

WISH to sublet

tMdroom, CaM Noah,
477-M64 evenings.

or one
days, or

(3-R

Ttlfvlflofit 4J

TV. RENTALS $7.50/n>o. plan

COLOR TV. $25.00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy

^^^
Servinf UCLA »inc» 1959

1303 WMtwood Blvd

Phone: 47S-3S79

Mjin Office

4S2-«21

l
•

. .J-

2 FEMALES to shsre eitr4(/erge bed-
room In luxury 2 l>edroom. Brentwood
spt. $225 each, w/pool. fireplace, new
carpet, private sun-deck. loft, security
buildings, utiltles paid. Julie 27S-8033or
Mergl 272-0072 eves.

(3-Q 36-40)

THREE fun girts looking for s fourth
roommate In a 2 bd., 2 bth, condominium
on Veteran. Indudee fireplace, wet bar,

jacuzzL and parking. $237/mnth. CaN
824-0266. ^

(3-0 36-40)

FEMALE roommate needed to share nice
two t>edroom apartntent with two girts.

Surmy end spacious, tftis apt has dls-

hwssher end elr conditioning end
laundry room. Close to campus, nice
nelghboftMXHi. phone 470-3202 Suele or
Arteen. Rent: 225—

(3-0 37-41)

NEED roommate to shsre 2 bdrm W.LJ^.
apartment Call 477-0225 or 304-7049. "^

Ask for Brad.

(3-Q 37-40)

SUBLET 3-R

2-BEDROOM. unfurnished, oonvsnient
Valley neighborhood. Avelleble mld-
Deoember. shori-term only. $242/mth.
Evenk>gs. msssagss: 990-7264.

(3-R 36-36)

r

1

CHILD

CARE. 4.K
STUOENT PnmMt 4o you iMtd mora
hUermrtlon bout iMktng and kMpfei^
cMM c«r« arrMganMMiTC«M toOoM"** * -tml nr1tn>1luii i minm

* *t''

I—

'
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Intufince U TUTORING

» -•-;"-

Goc^D^ dally bruin

-<> -
"

4-S TYPING 4-U

T -

^

f ^

* <

-- ^

AITO INSl RANCE
Motorcycle Insurance >

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STIDENT DISCOl NTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Ptrformanc*.
lower price, courteous tervlce that's
extra nice (at last)! Friendty careful stu-
dents, free prompt estimate. 823-6393.
Must aak for Didt Norton AND leave
meesaqe.

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving service a couple of
swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.
Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling mlscel-
ianeout items and garage clean out. 24
hours. Jerry 391-S657

"(4-0 2-46)

MOVING. Call us first for the lowest rale

available. CoiDpleteiy equipped. Call
anytime. 394-5091 '^

(4-0 2-45)

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

E T^ ^ LEPHANW^ C. Moving

^2^ 657-2146

#S#% Apartments, OHIcat

.Profesaional Servica for Peanuts

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

SELF HYPNOSIS
CLASSES

Learn to utilize your mind to

identify and achieve your goals.

Tuesdays 8:30 p.m Paradise

Cafe, 2024 Broadway, Santa

Monica. CA 90405 477-6442.

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

EDITING, wrtting aaelstance for p^ers,
theeee, dieeertalions. ProfeesionaL Med-
ical knowledge. Foreign students wel-
come. 399-2037

(4-0 33-42)

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grao
achool statements, reeumes, etc? Pro-
feeslonal help from pul>llehed author
with Maater's In JoumaNsm. Dick 206-

43S3.

(4-0 31-40)

PROFESSIONAL docume«)tatk>n serv»-

cea. Writing assistance, editing,
raaaarch. stallatlca. theory, A study
design/development and production.
Any requlremertt or style. AN problems
advad. C«« (213) 3tS-04i«.

(4-Q 1-4S)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. O'Orazlo. by
appointment 477-0442 24 houra.

(4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrlting Asaia-
tanoe-to your spedflcallons. AN aca-
demic subjects. Prompt, protsaaionai.

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ava. MOO
(213)477-0220.

(4-0 1-40)

HATE to atudy? Creathre hypnosis
ramovaa the coNege Maha. ^iohn, MJ(.
iraa maralurai 7S0-1130

(4-Q 2-46)

AUTHOR: creathre, Intellectual. De-
graaa: iconomlea, Cinematography.
CngMah, t.aw; omnleerlpthra. $21/hour.
No aludent dlenls. 304-2S7S

(4-Q 4-40)

CLASSICAL paychoVtarapy tor oontem-
perary problema In 5 languagea • Eng-
Nah, French, Oarman, Spanlah, Paralan.

(4-0 10-S7)

TYPINO/EOITINO. 18 yaara UCLA expe-
rlanoa. Term papers. dtaaartaHona. Lan-
giMOM- Proleaalonai adNlnt. Vlralnl%
270-030S; 270-S471

(4-Q 10-40)

HOUSE-SITTINQ sevleea flMLrad for
Chflatmaa-tlme. Top rafereneee. 200-
0010

(4-0 37-30)

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.
Grammar, conversations, beginners and
advanced students. 856-9454

(4-8 1-48)

SPANISH A French leaaona - W.LA •

Flex. hrs. Great ratea - Children A adults.

023-3593 (Lv. maaaage)

/
(4-8 20-45)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
through Calculua). Chemistry. Physics,

snglneering, reading, grammar, study
skills. Work with a tutor who knows the

subject very well and can patiently

preaent material in a variety of ways. You
win also learn tt>e proper way to study to

achieve confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION call Jim
Madia. 383-6463.

(4-8 29-45)

WANTED part-time instructors \w tutor-

ial center. 1st or 2nd year medical or den-
tal students. Must excel in science, math
and verbal skills. $10/hr. Call (213)990-
3340 • Ask for Suzannr, (213)829-3607 -

ask for Linton; (213)268-2683 - ask foi

Jessie; (714)731-3059 - ask for Larry.

M—F 10-3 pm.
(4-8 30-45)

WANTED part-time instructors for tutor-

ial center. 1st or 2nd year law or manage-
ment students. Must excel in English,

Math and verbal skills. $10/hr. Call

(213)990-3340 - ask for Suzanne;
(213)829-3607 - ask for Linton; (21 3)260-

2683 - ask for Jessie: (714)731-3059- ash
for Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.
'—'

(4-8 36-45)

FRENCH by experienced Native teacher
Conversation, grammar, diction. Coach-
ing for all examinations. 453-2202

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano improvisalion technlquee.
Learn |oy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, prhrale ieesons. The-
ory with direct application to keytward.
271-0072

^

(4-T 1-46)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar lee-

sons l>y experienced teacher/performer-
/recordlng artist. DanieL 070-0475.

(4-T 1-46)

PIANO Ieesons geared to individual's

learning rale. B.A., M.M., from USC
School of Mualc 029-2000

(4-T 1-4S)

SINGING coach. Learn good voice tech-
nique with young pro. Top-rated. T.G.

(213) 305-1015

(4-T 2-46)

TYPING A caaseltetranscHptlon. Pteass

call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers,

eeaays, theaea, reeumee. manuscripts,

reports. IBM Seledric III, near campua.
Quarantaed quality work. Bobble. 390-

3920
(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 830-

8425
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,

legal, scrlpta, reeumea, caaaattea, rush-

/large Jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up,

Carol 930-2877
(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPINGffI - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
~ EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 390-0455, 301-3305

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papers, caaeettea. Typing,
editlrtg. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical
writer. Fluent in Spanish. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction
selectrtc Dissertations, Theees, papers.

Resumes, caaaettee. Correct spelling/

grammar. 933-1747

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserta-

tions, theaea. term papers, manuscripts,

caaaelte, tape transcribing, word pro-

cessing, IBM correcting selectrica. Scri-

ble Secretarial Service, 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. MA.
with 10 years typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5204

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theeea -
Oisserlatlons - Scripts - Papers »
Handwrtting Deciphering ~ RESUMES
- Tape Transcription. $1.90/pg^. Marty
Typaatylaa. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 830-
2405. Eve. 030-0610.

(4-U 3-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
SeleclHc III, faat, reliable, guaranteed
quality. Sepulveda and NatlonaL Yeung
397-9003.

(4-U 11-45)

ClASSIFIED INFORMATION
CAU 025-2221

__ __
^g \vofds Of loss:

5 Insertions 9.26 r
;

(consecutive and non-refundable)
.. \

Deadlines for ads and cancellations:

4 p.m. two working days In advance
of publication.

Office Location 112 KH

Claoolfied Hours: 9 a/n. fo 4 pjn. Monday through Friday

The marKigement reoerveo the right to cttartge. reclassify, revloe or
refect any classified advertloement not meeting ttte standards of tt>e

Dally Bruin.

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports it>e Universi' / of California's

pxDilcv on norvdiscrlmlnatlon. No medium shall accept advertisements which
present persons of any given arx^estry. color, natkxval origin, race, religion, aex or
sexual orientation In a derr^eonlng way. or ImiDly that they are limited to certain
positions, capacities, roles, or status In society. Neither the Dally Bruin r>or ttie

ASUCLA Communications Board has Investigated any of tt^ services advertised
or advertisers represented In this Issue. Any person believing that an
advertlserr^ent In this tssue violates tt^ Board's policy on non-dlscrlmlnation
stated herfn should communicate complaints In writlrig to the Advertising
Morvager, Dolly Bruin. X8 Westwood Plaza, Los Arjgeles, CA 90024. For
assistance with housir^ dlscrlmlrv3tlon problerrw. call UCLAHousing Office. 826-
4491, or Westslde Fair Housing, 652-1692. — ,-- :——

—
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TYPING 4-U

NEAR cempue. M Jk. with 20 yr». pcofee-
•ionil typing eipertenoe. Can type any-
ttilng. 450-4007

^

^

(4-U 1-40)

TYPINQ Term papers, theeee, dlaeerta-

tlone, etc. I.B.M. modei 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0047. (213) 822-171S
eat. 57S

(4-U 1-40)

TYPINQ by word proceeelng. Profee-
•lonal, pereonallied tervloe. Quick eaey
editing. Office: 8624 - A. Reeeda, Norlh-
rtdge. 800-SOOO

(4-U 1-40)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
DiMertationt. Manuscripts
Screenplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings 1-A
Campus Services 1-B

Church Services 1-C
Education Services 1-D
Found 1-F

Good Deals 1-H

Mlscellar>eous 1-j

AKsor>al i . . . 5. . 1 -N
Political 1-p

Research Subjects Needed . . . 1-Q
Spiritual Guidance 1-R
Trade-In/Swap v 1-S
Wanted
Wanted to Buy

KAUTY/HEALTH SaVICU
Pregnancy v..

Salons

•USINESS
Busir^ss Properties

Opportunities

EMFliOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-J
Job Agencies 2-K
Job Opportunles 2-1

Jobs Wanted 2-M
ENTBTTAINMENT

ClubGuide 2-P
Dining Guide 2-Q
Uquor Dealers 2-R
Movie Guide 2-S
Social Events ;.. 2-T

Discos 2-U
HOUSING

Apts Fumlstied
Tenant Information
Apts Unfurnished
Vacation Rentdls
Apts to Shore .

.

Houslrtg Service

House for Rent .

House to Stvsre

House for Sole .

House Exchange ^j
Housing Needed 3^
Real Estate 3^.
Room & Board Exch Help ^H
Room Exchange Help 30
''oomforRent 3^

>••••••

Room-Motes ; . . 3-€)

Sublet 3-R
Condos for Sale 3-S

RECREATIONAL ACTIVmES
Bridge 4-A
Flylr»g/Parochutlng ,. 4-fl

HorsetDocic Riding 4-C
Sailing r. 4-D
Skiing

Tennis .

Skatlr>g

Dance/Physical Rtness .

RB4TAL AGBICIES
Skis

Teievlsior^s

SBMCU
Child Core 4-K
Insurance 4-L
Legal Services 4-M
Money to Loan ^ 4-N
Movers 4^0

>••«••••••!

'••••••

'•••••••

••••••• I

• « • • •

'••••••

Personal Services

Services OfTereat:M»-«->*«.«iVi

Shipping Agents
Tutoring

Voice/Music Tutoring ....

Typing
ror wenT .,

TRAVa
Travel

TRANSK)iTAriON
AutoRfpcif
Autos fbr Lease
Autos for Sole . -..

5-A

' • • • •

••••••l*««

'•••••••••••

>•••••

i*«at««««a*
• •••«**t««

• ••»•••••

'•••••

!•••••••

'•••••••••

Bicycles for Sale fyjQ
Cycles. Scooters fbr Sale 5-H
Rides OfTered
Rtdes Wanted
VW Comer ...

Wanted
Mopeds

KMSALI
Bargain Bok
Furniture

Goroge Sales .

Misceiianeous
Musical instTurr>entt ,.,. 5-p
Pets &.«

Stereos/TVs/Rodios S-T
Sports Equipment ,.,-, 54;

'••••••«•

• ••••••< »•••••••

••••••••

'•••••••••••.
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TYPING 4-U

£>.

(<^

r v>^

<-^
33

KIXT
QiiiSTTCm..,

• k

Yes. once again, it's time for...

TRIVIA QUESTIONI

Today's Question: "I want this

moment to last...at least until

breakfast." What movie Is this

quote from?

Zy^^^^^'
r . I

I he TirsT person to conne to the Classifedwindow (KH 1 1 2) will
receive a free line ad. In addition, the winner's name will be
printed with the correct answer in the following edition of
Trivia Question.

Good luck and have fun I

(A complete list of rules is available upon request.)

TYPINO/EOITINO. 15yevs UCLA expe-
rt«««s. Term papers. dIseeriClons. Lmv
Ruagss. Piefssslonsl edNlna. VIrglnta.
27S.03M; 27t-M71

(4-^1R>46)

TYPINO o« theees. dleserleHone. short
papsrs, tranecrtpMcm. fleasonaMe rHea^
CompMe Services. 999-1347.

(4-U 19-49)

HUTM - 209- S449/460- 2997. Theees,
dtesertsMone, sppreisd llel tsrm p^Mrs.
ixperlenoed. Close to campus. Cut ralsi

,

(4-U 20-49)

PItSUMCS. theees, gsn. corrssp.. dtosar-
IsMons, term papers, manuecrtpis, briata,
laat, aocural«» oorr. iola^rlc 921-9199
(24 hour ana.).

(4-U 29-49)

OUALtTY typing. Fasl-rallabla-
sxperleneed. Theels. tflssertallofia,

reports, term papers. Alao caeaetle
tranaarlpllon. Sandy 917-921S.

(4-U 29-44)

WORD procaaaing and typing. QyaMy.
faal.halphM.aKpedenoed.Buslnaaa.pro-
laaalanal. and academic Ca« LyndaS
937-MS9L

" (U 29-49)

TYPING and edHing hy profaaelonai

S9< liga 9 pm lo 10 pm.
(4-U IS-M)

TYPIMO sarvloaa - gal p^ars and
'•pons m on time ~ raasonaM

Uf«991-9179L

(4-U

r

TYPING
/'

ONE Day typing service. Reports,

resumss, disssrtallons. editing, translo'

lions. Near UCLA. Satisfaction guaran-

tsed. Stella 459-2471.

(4-U 33-45)

TERM Papers, theses, s doNar/paga. alao

letters and malUngs. Call Jean 204-5794

or 839-9710. ^.
(4-U 34-39)

PROFESSIONAL TYPINO - fast, accu-

rate. sil kinds. $1.90/pg. double-spaced.

Kim 209-3863 or Marsha 397-9449.

(4-U 35-39)

TYPINQ — experienced and reasonable.

Caii Ksy 556-25 12 days or 344-4606 eves.

(4-U 39-40)

TYPINQ/editIng reliable conscientious,

rtatonsbls. Tsrm papers, reports,

thesss. disssrtallons. Correct spelling,

flrsmmar. Lesley 939-594a

PROFESSIONAL typing makes s differ-

ence with 20 years experience, I can do
anything. JudI 839-6909.

.:' (4-U 36-45)

PROFESSIONAL typing/word procs-

ting/editing. Resumes, term papers,

thesss. Ovemite service. Accurate. Her-

mota Beadt 372-9911.

.
(4-U 39-45)

ACCURATE 119 wpm typist. Raddlffs

graduate. Experienced dissertstions,

•cripts, iegai, etc. Editing IBM Seiectrtc

822-7619.

TYPINQ in my home. Term papers,

resumss etc Pleaae call 213-828-6088

t>«t6re 8 am or after 5 pm.
(4-U 37-41)

PROFESSIONAL Typing 9-year expe-

rience IBM correcting selectrlc. Reliable,

(ut, neat. Olssartatlon, term-paper. 390-

4326

(4.U 37-39)

TRAVa ; 5-/>

DRIVE to all polnia United Stales. Qst
diowsnce. Dependable car travel. 8730
Wlithire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

- (S-A 1-46)

ISRAEL $489. London $284. Tokyo $435.

Lima $599. TEE 511 N. La Cienega •216.
LA, (213) 854-0937

(5-A 2-45)

-TRIPPINO?" Call Cheap seat 279-

SEAT.
(9-A 33-42)

ONE-WAY airline Mckel to Waah. DC
from Loe Angeles or San Francisco. No
restrictions. $150 618-1020 evenings.

(5-A 34-39)

;^^^'/'/^

"(I
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Write your od tiere:

Your Norn*:

m@0@ daily bruin

4-U TRAVEL
lA TRAVEL ...5.A

Winter brook in Hawaii

v^^ ' AV \ ^"** ^^^ roundtrip

\ ASUCLA Travel Service has seats
^ available on Wortd Airways for

-
' December 1 3 rettimlng

DecemtDer 20.

.,
Prtces tubjecf to crionge wnrKXjt notice:

limited avaUablNtv

> ' - TRAVEL SERVICE . i^f a 30-6

ASUCLA/ Sat 10-2 • A-ievel Acicerman Union

Inexpensive flights to end within
Europe. Africa, Asia, Australia.
Round the world for leas $1100.
Also: rait passss. tours A IntI
Student card avallaWerC::::::;.^

CIEE
Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broxton Avenue
Westwood • 208-3551

(above Wtierehouse Records)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF "

FREE PARKING
NO LONG WAITING LINES

yv ISC TRAVEL SERVICE
IMtH\AII(tSAi SU ULST CENTER
l(i:< HilgjrJ ivf los Angrtry i A <MHt:4

(213) :m-65Jl • 20H-7HII

-65 MUSTANG V8-289 Excellent condi-
tion. New tires, brakes. $2500 277-1335.

(S-F 34-39)

1975 PONTIAC Astre - Beige, 3-speed,
s/c. stereo cassetts^ 25 mpg, $1400. Call

Boice 374-6597.
~-^

(5-F 34-43)

1976 VEGA in mint condition. Cali Paul
d 384-7100 or 826-1023 asiting $1400.

(5-F 34-43)

Sales Sarvic.

HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230
Phone: 391-6217

•nsursnc* Parts

ALL points USA. Drive s car • no !«

Ship a car - low rales. VsNey's oldest A
largest auto driveaway (213)998-6630.

(5-A 33-42)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

74 AUDI Super Foxf AM--FM cassstte,

super dean. 1 owner. Call Susanna 208-

0868.

(5-F 33-37)

1975 VOLVO 164E Sedan 60.000 miles.

Good condHion $3,400 firm. Eves. 795-

9011.

^____ (5-F 33-37)

1972 VW Bus. Very good condition. New
clutch, tiree A trsnsmission. Rebuilt
engine. $2500. 945-9219 sftsr 6:00.

(5-F 3>37)

DATSUN 200SX. Sport/coupe, stereo,

sir, % speed, mag., new tKskea, and tirea.

M ^t sell, evento>gs or weekends 788-

4707.

(9-F 34-43)

Make your wish come true

Place a classified adi

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day $2.70

each additional word per day .19C

15 words or less for 5 days $9.25

each additional word .560

pl#aM Mnd ch«ck or cosh for

•xQCt orTxxmt la

112 K^rckholV Hall

306 W^tlwood Pkua
Lot Ang^lM CA 90024

AnN:aotilfl«d

"T
.. ' .-< A

t,..^"

W 'P

monday. november 16, 1981 cla99ifled 21 ^."'

^

COMETH.

PLACETH THY ADETH^
9EFORETH

DEADLINETH NOV 18th

AUTOS ^-__^--_. _

FOR SALE : 5-F WOPEOS : ;
" 5-W

VW 1999 FastlMCk. Blue, excellent t>ody,

rebuilt engine, dean tnside, runs good.
$1695 obo. Call evee efter 6:30 394-1390
• Sta. Monica.

(S-F 34-39)

74 FIAT, 4-door sedan. t>aalc reliable,

transportation. $1200. Cattierlne 825-

(5-F 34-39)

FORD '76 Qranada V-9 automatic P/S.
P/B, air 4-door brown, $2,000. 476-6630

(S-F 34-39)

1967 PONTIAC Le Mons convertible,

eutomatic, power-steering, braltes.
am/fm caaseHe. Qreal condition. 855-
1700, 556-0412.

• (S-F 34-39)

1990 V0LK9WAQEN Sports Pick-up
(Deluie). FM stereo, air. warranty $6,360
Jill 923-9666, 479-0049.

(S-F 35-39)

74 DODGE Dart 4 dr. radials. a/c. AIM—
FM stereo caaselte 92S-722S dey, 829-
0674 eve/weekend.

(S-F 35-39)

72 9UPen Beetle, excellent condition.
new brakea, clutch, sttocks, $2200 ot>o.

Call 799-3049.. Nights 4 weekends or
855-00 19. Daytime.

(S-F 34-39)

FORD Mercury 1969, a/c. AM/FM caas.
stereo, excellent condition. $1100 ol>o.

92S- 3439/476- 2907 Chen.

L^A (S-F 36-40)

73 9UPER Beetle $2000 470-2929/ 395-
9919.

(9-F 39-40)

'65 VW Beha Bug. All new, reelly cute.
White 6 red pinatriplng. $2350 or best.

710-9219.

(S-F 36-37)

S VW BUG. New paint, new Intsrior.

retMiNt engine. Heve receipts. $1850 or
best. 710-9219.

(S-F 39-37)

79 DATSUN 200 SX. 9tereo, caaeette. air,

auto mirror. S-sp. 22-mllea, x'lent condi-
tion. $4,379. 477-0744

(S-F 37-39)

CLASSIC 1970 Datsun 2000 Roadater
convertible. Requires some ertglne work
(not running). Eric 924-9149. Offer.

(9-F 37-41)

SURPLUS Jeepe, care, and truoka avail-

able, many sal under $2001 Cell (312)
742-1143 ext. 9977 lor Information on
tMMT to purchaae.

79 CHCVY monza, exceNent oondNlon.
Air. new Hrea, am/fm, UN wtteel, 40,000
mllaa. $390a Day: 923-2990. Evenlnga:
249-5792

(9-F 37-41)

99 DUSTER, good engine, needa work
on radiator. $900 obo. Weekdays 929-

999^ week-end 939-9099

'79 MERCURY Zephyr, small wagon.
eaoeUent oondNlon, loaded, below bkie-
book, $3,900, days 929-349Z eves. 395-
9336

(S-F 37-41)

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H

79 YAMAHA 400XS. low mL $1190 CaN
397-3209, leave mseeagau

(9-M 33-37)

BMW 1973 R-90, red. Mg tMik, long
«rame, wkidJammer, good oondNlon, low
mileage, $1S0a 929-0997.

(9-M 94-39)

RIDES WANTED 5-J

URGENT handicapped UCLA atudanl
from El Segundo haa loot ride, have lot 9
parking parmH. Need anybody from
South Bay area. Dave S»-7B99.

79 PEUGEOT 101 1000 m., excellent
condition, 2 sealer, red, $400 cali after

8:00 pm 451-0256.

(5-M 35-39K

FURNITURE r: M
MARINER FURNITURE, ail typee used
fumiturf 9710 Wsshinglon Blvd. Culver
City 839-8606l Hours 11:00 • 5:30

(5-0 1-48)

HIDE—a-bed cost $500. sacrifice $210,
mattress/box springs $200, bedroom set
$450, desk wail unit $150. items never
used. 204-692S.

(5-0 31-40)

FUTONS: traditional Japanese sleeping
mats. Ail cotton. 6 thick. $75-$145. Prin-
cess 9 the Pea. 473-7991.

. (5-0 33-37)

OAK wail unit 72x00x18 - $350, oak wall
unit 72x72i19 - $400. oak platfonn bed
Queen attache night stands, headbovd-
$450 call 936-7194.

(S-0 34-43)

SOFA large Mack naghyde, excedent
condNion. $115. Call 970-2907 between
8:30 and 3:00

(S-O 3741)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin S9ts $78 Full Sets $96
Queen Sets $126 King Size $146

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Ptco Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Op0n Mon - Fri 10-8 (dOfd TuMd9y$)

10-6 Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

SERGIO Valente pants, slie 31's only.
Denim • $2S.OO. Non-denim $20.00. Ceil
391-5937 after 6.-00 pm.

(S-Q 35-39)

ARTISTS signed serlgrapha. High qual-
Ny. $10- $25 cash. November 21 9 22. 10-
4. 491 Gayley Ave., WLA

(S-Q 37-41)

mUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

DRUMS Yamaha ate piece wNh caaea
and hardware. Excellent condition. $97S.
CaN now 392-3290.

(S-R 39-40)

WURLITZER piano. Brand new. MedNer-
rm%m walnut finish. Won on game "*

ahow. $1500 or beat offer. 922-0419

(9-R 39-40)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS

Limited Edition Stereo

Special Oiicount for

UCLA Slurtenlt Only
(with you.' student ID)

• YAMAHA • N^D . TANBURG
•BOSTON •ALPINE • SNCLL
•ADS •BLAUPUNKT* CNHVO
•SAE • ORTOFQN • MICRO SIIKI

• AH*A • DVNAVCCTQR
•nd many mor»*

Crvtfti Cards Acc*pl*d

8M& Witthirr flivd • B»«vriy Hiii« CA 90^1 \

V f Jj

I

\

1
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Goc^Ofi dally bruin

WANT TO HAVE A GREAT MEAL
IN AQUAINTAND FUNATMOSPHERE?

^lCUE^-5

MIGUEL'S WISHES THE BRUIN
GOOD LUCK IN THEIR GAME

AGAINST use
LUNCH • BRUNCH • DINNER

1870 WESTWOOD BLVD.
lOS ANGELES, CA
474-9787

- ->./

NOBODY CAN BEAT OUR FARES!

BUENOS AIRES
MONTEVIDEO
RIO DE JANIERO
LIMA
BOGOTA
LA PAZ -
GUAYAQUIL .

QUITO

99900

99900

754«>

699"
976«>

745«>.

74000

cu$co
SANTIAGO
COSTA RICA
EL SALVADOR
GUADALAJARA
GUATEMALA
MEXICO CITY
ASUNCION

750»
930»
614W

495««

460"
46000

. 298<»

1.13400

ALL FARES ARE ROUND TRIP
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

DAN ROMANELU (213) 475-7883

PEGGY KULCH (213)879-6042

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

SPECIALIZING IN LATIN AMERICA
"SE HABLA ESPANOL"

Tooi/£i iQ T^.m«. 2265 WESTWOOD BLVD., SUITE 7IHHV«.& I OURS
(213)475-7883

Camino RCAI

_ ./ /

I

- ^

INTRAMURAL/REC
SPORTS PAGE
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IM's on
I. Horizon
BASKETBALL CUNIC-
This is the last reminder to ail

potential and established
women cagers, that the IM
department will sponsor a
basketball clinic featuring the
instruction of Cren$M\5J5j£iL.
Schools JoeWeakley and
Willie West. For women only,
this cinic will be broken into
different stages^ with some of
Crenshaw's top stars helping
out in the instruction. Final
sign-ups will be Nov. 18 in the
IM office.

4^ MILE ilUN««Start your
deep breathing exercises for
this demanding race. There
will be same-day sign-ups on
Nov 20 at 2:30 on the IM
field. The race features a pic-

turesque route around cam^
put and up Sunset Hill

With the largest field of
contestants ever for a college

armwrestling tournament,
UCLA staged its own show of
brute strength on Nov. 10
with the UCLA armwrestling
championships sponsored by
Miller Brewing Co.
The top four finishers in

each weight class now ad-
vance to represent UCLA
against USC when the cross
town rivals meet on Nov. 18th
at 7 p.m. in USC's Phi Delta
Theta house. Last year's
USC-UCLA battle was won
by the Bruins. This year's con-
test will feature coverage by
both TV news and the press.

In the men's lightweight
division, ZBT's Jeff Goldberg
finished first. Pete Williams,
M ike Rubino and H al Schwi -

ncr finished 2nd-4th respec-

tively. \ .

Middle weighter. Brad
Friedman of ZBT finished
first in his class followed by
Dave Mackler, Tim Bake-
man, and Todd Leal. Stan-
ford Bear of Sigma Nu won
the light-heavy division, fol-

lowed by Harry Dagles, Brian
Rich, and Mark Messersmith.

Heavyweight Jay King of
SAE won his division beating
out Roberto Hewing, Joe
Ventrone, and Jerry Fascl.

Qualifying women were:
Maureen Aoys, Julie Platus,

Abigail Hafer, Cathy Nota-
rangelo, Cami Marcus, Fran
Epstein, and Colleen Stand-
ley.

Runnin' and Swingin'
in IM's 2.1 and GolL-
2.1

«t FOOTBALL PLAY-
OFFS— All three divisions^
A, B, and C, will begin the
second round of grulnon
playoff action today, as con-
ference leaders distinguish
themselves. In he A division,

SAE. TKE, ZBT, and ATO.
are the conference leaders,

with the independent team.
Fudge Pack, posing a consid-
erable challenge to thi
Greeks. In the B division,

Dead oa ArrivaL and Rou$»
seaus Raiders arc favored,
while Toxic Shockers and
Operative Oppressors arc on
lop in the C division

It was a record breaking
effort, as AE Pi's Ron
Moroko was the victor ni the
IM 2.1 mile run staged on
Nov. 6. His winning time was
11:04 shattering the existing
IM record by a full eight
seconds. - — -;;^—

In the women's division,

junior Lori Farber, represent-
ing Gaipma Phi Beta, broke
the ribbon to take top
honors—just edging out
Zeta's Lori Schwartz and
Merry Jane Howard. Farbcr's
winning time was 15:51.

Seeking to grab the gold, a
string of 86 competitors raced
tround a grueling campus
route that ended with a battle

against gravity up Sunset
Hill.

Independent Bruce Thom-
son (11:22), and Tim Ernst

(11:28) ran second and third

respectively in the men's div-

ision, followed by a solid top
twenty showing of Alpha
Gamma Omega, the Law
School, and a host of other
unattached runners.

In the women's division
team scoring. Gamma Phi
Beta owned the winner's cir-

cle, placing seven runners in

the top twenty. The Zeta
house finished second with
five.

Golf
The SAE #1 team took top

honors in the IM Golf Open
Tournament of Champions

on Nov. 5, despite a top indi
vidual finish by Graham of
Theta Xi, who shot a 73.

96 competitors, both inde-
pendenjts and Greeks, took to

"the Rancho Park golf course
for this annual golf extrava-
ganza.

Fraternities, Theta Xi,
Delta Sig, and of course,
SAE, dominated the top ten
field. Phi Psi's Van de Bunt
came in second with a 3 over
par 74. His sharp shooting
allowed Phi Psi to grab
second place team honors
while Theta Xi and ATO fin-
ished third and fourth respec-
tively.

In the women's division,
indpendents stole the show as
Epstein shot a winning 87, a
full 9 strokes ahead of her
nearest competitor, Krajchir,
who tallied a 96. ^
The following** are the

golfers who finished in the top
20 field: Graham (I), Van de
Bum (2), Lane (3), Whipple
(4), Masi (5), Raber (6),
Grover (7), Irons (8), Hinklc-_
men (9), Cannon (10), Albert
(II), Center(l2),Cabral(l3),
Rose (14), Richardson (15),
Easley (16), Houston (I7)i
Wissig (18), Miller (19), and
Kawabe (20).

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
450 N. Oak St.

lngl«wood. CA 90302
(213) 674-0490, Mt. 215

MILLER BRANDS, INC.
7379 Telegraph Rd.

Montefcwilo. CA 906^0
(213) 721-2645

1980 Beer Brewed by MiHer Brewing Company Milwaukee. Wisconsin

Bruins ^
(Continued from Page 24)

interception, the defense soon
provided them with another
chance. Linebacker Brad Plem-
mons, on a blitz, put a tremen-
dous blind-side hit on Paget,

forcing a fumble that Neal Del-
locono recovered.

On the next play, Ramsey
faked a hand-off, almost
slipped, then hit JoJo Townsell
with a perfect strike on a post
pattern. A 57-yard touchdown
and the Bruins had tied up the
game.
The ne.xt time the Bruins

touched the ball, Hughes's
aggressive kicking game paid
off On a 46-yard Black punt,
Sullivan headed left, then hand^
ed off to Turner, who took the
ball down to the ASU 18.

The Bruins got the first of two
Norm Johnson field goals out of
the return and led, 17-14.

A last-minute Sun Devil drive
ended in a Luis Zendejas field

goal and left the game tied at

half

The third quarter was score-
less, a calm before the fourth-
quaVter storm.

Just before the quarter ended,
Sullivan blitzed Pagel. As he
had done before under pressure,
Pagel lofted one up the middle.
UCLA's Don Rogers came up
with the ball on the ASU 49.

Thirteen plays later, on 4th-
and 1 at the one, Ramsey snuck
over. The Bruins have been
unsuccessful in short yardage
situations in the past and
consequently Donahue said that

he probably wouldn't go for it

as much. But this time he
decided to.

"The idea was that ASU had
a good offense," Donahue said
later. "We weren't going to hold
them off

"The ccowd really helped us
on the 4th-and-one. The team
was up, the fans were up, every-
one was cranked up and I said,

'Whv not?'
"

The defense held the Devils
again and the offense got the
ball at the ASU 45. On the 2nd-
and-24, Ranisey threw one up
for grabs—down the sidehne.
ASU's Kendall Williams felL

Carney grabbed and was
brougljt^down on the 13.

Freshman tailback Burness
Scott scored and with five
minutes left, the Bruins now had
a 14-point lead.

But the Sun Devils do possess
the nation's best offense and
scored, aided by a pass inter-

ference call in the end zone, in
only a minute and a half When
the Bruin offense was stopped
on downs and forced to punt to
ASU with over two minutes to
go, visions of the Stanford loss
danced in the heads of Bruin
fans. t

But not inside the helmets of
the UCLA defense. ^
"We were confident," said-

sophomore linebacker Ron-^
Butler. -We just said *Here it is.

it's our turn.'

"

More precisely, it was Karl
Morgan and Joe Gary's turn.
With the ball on UCLA's 38,
Pagel fried a screen pass.
Morgan tipped the ball up in the
air, Gary grabbed it and, for
some reason, perhaps to ac-
complish a defensive lineman's
ultimate dream, lateraled the
ball to Morgai> so he could run
it in. Pagel got his hand on the
ball but, in keeping with the rest
of the game, Morgan recovered
the fumble on the Arizona Sutc
36.

Johnson kicked a 44-yarder
and another Bruir. mtcrccption,
this time by Thomas, concluded
this wild show.

UCLA-Arl
SCORE BY QUARTERS

Arizona St. 14 3 7 - 24

UCLA 17 17 - 34

FIRST QUARTER
Arizona State 7, UCLA

Wetzel, I -yard pass from Pagel at

6 29. Four-play, 1-yard drive after

Lumpkin recovered a Ramsey

fumble. PAT — Zendejas (kick).

Arizona State 14, UCLA
Henry, 12-yard pass from Pagel

at
900' Five-play, 56-yard drive.

Key gains— Henry, 13, pass from

Pagel: Gittens, 12; Moore, 17, runs.

p\l Zendejas (kick).

SECOND QUARTER
Arizona State 14, UCLA 7

Nelson, 28-yard run at 2:06.

Hlc\en-play, 89-yard drive. Key

gams Curran, 15; Coffman. 10.

passes from Ramsey. PAT —
lohnson (kick).

Arizona State 14, UCLA 14

Townsell, 57-yard pass from

Ramsey at 9:10. One-play, 57-yard

drive after Dellocono recovered a

Pagel fumble. PAT — Johnson

(kick). - ^ ' . -

rCLA 17, Arizona State 14

Johnson, 34-yard field goal at

12:48. Three-play, I -yard drive to

ASU 17. Key gain — Turner, 59-

aJ©Da dally bruin

zona Sf. SCOreco rd
Sullivan"'
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^^^.^^'" ~ RIISHING-ASU: Gittens 10-Carney, 46 pass from Ramsey. . 64, Moore 10-47. Riggs 16-35, Cade
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'-"*• N Williams 2-8, Pagel 3-(-l):UCLA 31, Arizona .Stale 24 UCLA: Nelson 28-1 1 1. Scott 7-22

Riggs 1-yard run at 1 1:08. E.ght- Saipale .3-12, Bruno 2-9, Cephous 3-
play 8 -yard drive. Key gain- 6, Townsell 1-4. Ramsev l4-{-25).
Hicks, 16, pass from Pagel. Key PASSINC-ASU Pagel 20- -(6-4
play Pass mterference penalty in 243 vards; UCLA: Ramsev 9-16-1

.
end /one on 2nd-and-IO at UCLA 177 yards
.38giving ASU first down at I.PAT RECEIVING-ASU Henry 7--

.^^"''fj'',*
<'<"-''"

1 18,- Weatherspoon 4-58, Riggs 4-
UCLA 34, Arizona State 24 26, Wet?el 2-15, Moore 2^10, Bell I-
Johnson, 43-yard field goal at 16: UCLA: Carney 2-60, Curran 2-

14:11. Two-play, 9-yard drive to 2.3, Townsell 1-57, Wrightman 1-20
ASU 27 after Gary intercepted a Coffman l-IO, Saipale 1-7. Nelson
Pagel pass. (.q. ,

Turnovers
(Continued from Pmge 28)

pitchout that set up ASU*s first

touchdown, has not had a
damaging turnover. Since then

Bruin opponents have had—get

this, Mr. Ripley—20 turnovers

in four games.

"I don't know why all the

turnovers have been happen-
ing,** said a grinning Karl
Morgan, whose tip of a Pagel

pass was intercepted by Joe
Gary when the Sun Devils were
threatening to tie the game late

m the fourth quarter. "It seems
kind of strange, doesn't it?'*

Of ASU*s seven turnovers,

the two most important ones
were forced. Up 14-7, the Devils

were on the Bruin nine-yard

line, looking at a sure field goal

and a possible touchdown. But
on third down Don Rogers
blit/ed from his safety position

and pressured Pagel, who

hurried his throw. The ball hung
up in the end zone, where a
diving Jimmy Turner one-
handed it for an interception.

After the Bruins punted, ASU
again moved into UCLA terri-

tory. But with a 2nd-and-7 from
the 35, Pagel went back to pass,

only to get hit from behind by
Plemmons. The ball was fum-
bled, Neal Dellocono recovered,

and on the next play, Ramsey
hit JoJo Townsell for a 57-yard
touchdown.

It went like this all afternoon.

But if the turnovers were forced,

then there were a couple of

instances where the Bruins
could thaf)k their lucky stars

they didn't get hurt. Two that

come to mind: Burness Scott's

fumble that went through two
Sun Devils to roll out of bounds
and let the Bruins retain
possession early in the fourth

quarter, and Gary's attempted

lateral to Morgan after the two

had combined on the intercep-

tion of Pagel.

At the time, it didn't seem like

a wise move, what with the
Bruins leading by a touchdown
with little time left in the game.
But there! were no apologies
from Gary or Morgan.

"That's a lineipan's dream,
going for a touchdown," Gary
said. "I saw my^lf sprinting

down the sideline," Morgan
said.

Upon hearing these dreams,
Irv Eatman, a lineman himself,

stopped dressing himself and
spoke loud. "But you guys
coughed it up," he said, laugh-

ing, **you had it and you
coughed it up."

'

But on this day, it was
Arizona State that had the bad
hack. As usual. Teams always
seen to catch a cold before
jcoming to the Coliseum. Must
be the weather. Or good luck

Or the UCLA defense.

Join the
Space-Age
Electronics
Team!
Join Watklns-Johnson Company. We've maintained a recognized manufacturing excel-

lence and continued drive in "Exploring the new and adapting the known" resulting In •

two-decade history of major contributions to space-age programs.

If you join us, you'll enjoy direct project exposure, meaningful responsibility, and involve-

ment in the Inception, development and production of microwave ;ystems and devices.

Openings exist In our Solid State and Systems areas for those individuals with good aca-

demic records, flair for originality, ability to solve problems, and degrees In the following:

BS, MS or PhD in
~"

• ELECTROIMICS ENGINEERING • PHYSICS
• COMPUTER or MATERIALS SCIENCE

OIM-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
We'd like to talk to you about your career. Contact

November 23 your placement office to arrange an appointment.

Watklns-Johnson locations (nclude Palo Alto. Santa Cruz, and San Jose. California, and

Galthersburg Maryland. Company benefits include tuition reimbursement, cash bonus,

profit-sharing/stock plans, medical/dental, and liberal paid vacation/sick leave and bi-

annual performance reviews.

If Interview date not convenient, please send

your resume to or contact Peggy Zimmers.

Watklns-Johnson Company. 3333 Hillview

Avenue. Palo Alto. CA 94304 (415) 493-4141,

ext. 2114. Equal opportunity employer.

WATKINS-JOHNSON
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GRAND OPENING
BEVERLY HILLS
ifyou paigi fuU price^

yoMM ditU^ buy it at

/"

MEET
ARTHUR
ASHE
AT CROWN BOOKS
10912 LINDBROOK OR
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 18
AT 12:30-1:30

OFF THE
COURT
BY ARTHUR ASHE
WITH NEIL AMDUR
PUB. PRICE $13.95

CROWN'S $007
PRICE ^^
Ranked one of the top five U.S. tennii players for thirteen consecutive years, Arthur
Ashe has won ail of the major tennis championships, including a stunning victory
over Jimmy Connors at Wimbledon In 1976, which sports fans still talk about. But the
38 year-old athlete has achieved world renown off the court as well as an am-
bassador of good will speaking out against in)ustice; as a vigorous supporter o%
young people encouraging them to take advantage of opportunities even in the face
of adversity, as he himself has done; as an outspoken leader in the tennis players'
union movement; at a fervent opponent of South African apartheid; and as a
courageous fighter against his own heart disease.
Like Arthur Ashe himself, off the court is perceptive, outspoken and thoroughly
engaging.

MEET THE AUTHORS
CROWN BOOKS - BEVERLY HILLS. 320 CANON DRIVE

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21 AT 1:00

JACKIE COLLINS AUTHOR OF

"CHANCES"
PUB. PRICE $14.95

CROWN'S $^ H 96
PRICE

'i'T T«

I
.vt

M1
NORMAN BOGNER
AUTHOR OF
"CALIFORNIA
DREAMERS"
PUB. PRICE $14.95

CROWN'S $H ^ 96
PRICE Ml
JOHN FARRIS
AUTHOR OF

"CATACOMBS"
PUB. PRICE $13.95

CROWN'S $^ ^ 16
PRICE Ml
PAUL WALLACH
AUTHOR OF
"THE GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS
OF SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA"
PUB. PRICE $9.95

CROWN'S $006
PRICE $8

lARnoriFirax
AUTHOR OF

"EARL MINDELL'S
VITAMIN BIBLE FOR KIDS

"

PUB. PRICE $6.95

CROWN'S $.
PRICE ^

IT

\

^

g25 •- i

t-r* ^ K t,m*vm
EVEN SPECIAL HOURS - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MOST STORES DAILY 10 TO 10 - SUN. 10 TO 6

J40W 19 LOCATIONS^

>

GRAND
OPENING

"' wwiff

BEVERLY
HILLS

CANON A
DAYTON STS.
ON THRIFTY LOT

No books sold to dealer ,

EFFtCTIVE THUU 11-21-ai

CROWNS
C IMG CW)WN BOOK COflPOAATtOH

N
'•*v>
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What a Game Han!
The North Campus ^

Shop's UCLA/USC;^
Football Special ^
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UCLA/USC Football Special

Buy 4 Candy Bars and Get One FREE^"
and receive ah entry coupon for our TV
Drawing. Winner will receh/e a 5"

Diagonal Black and White Television.

Details below. -,^^
usc

i

Contest Details:

Enter by filling out
the information below
arKi depositing your "~
entry at ^ .

The North Campus 9^op.

^ditlonal coupons
available at The North
CamfXJS Shop with purchase
of 4 candy bars - you get a
fifth carxjy bar free.

All entries must be
deposited by 2 PM FRIDAY /

11-20^1. Drawing will be held
at 3 PM FRIDAY 11-20-81. Winner
need riot be present to win.

~"

TV provided by
Holiday Candy.

Nome

Address

Ft>one

Washington upsets USC
Roses now one game away for Washington State

Prior to its game with Was-
hington on Saturday, USC had
as much control of its Rose
Bowl destiny as President
Reagan had over the Senate in

the recent AWACS vote.

But after a 13-3 loss to the
Huskies, to say the Trojans are

in control of the race now is to

say that David Stockman has

job security. USC dropped into

fourth place and the only way it

can go to Pasadena now is to

beat UCLA, while Washington
and Washington State must tie.

Marcus Allen went over 2,000
yards rushing—the first time a

coHegian has ever done that

—

but his 155 (in 38 carries)

represented almost all of USC's
offense. In fact, the other
Trojan runners finished with

minus 14 yards and quarterback
John Mazur threw for only 41.

Not /that Washington was
any better. Offensively, the
Huskies were worse— they
gained only 120 yards. But
because of the bad weather—25
to' 35 mile-per-hour winds with

gusts up to 60— the game hinged
on field goals, and Washing-
ton's Chuck Nelson outkicked
Steve Jordan.
Each kicker booted ^ a field

goal in the first half, but it was

Rriiinc
(Continued from Page 28)

touchdown. Now it was the
defense's turn.

Thev did. but oniv after ASU
had driven to the Bruin nine. On
3rd-and-goaI, Page! was blit/ed

and fioated the ball towards the

bacl^of the end zone. Corner-
back Jimmy Turner reached out
with one hand and intercepted.

Although the UCLA offensie

didn't capitalize on Turner's
(Continued on Page 22)

Nelson's 46-yarder with 2:19

remaining that was the differ-

ence. The ensuing kickoff
bounced over Fred Crutcher*s

head into the end zone, where it

was recovered by the Huskies'

Fred Small for the game's only

touchdown. The last touch-

down, however, didn't make
any difference—USC couldn't

move the ball with the wind at

its back in the third quarter and
the Trojans weren't about to

move it against the wind in the

fourth.

**It was obviously a bitter

defeat for us," USC Coach John
Robinson said. "We had to put

points on the board in the third

Pac-10 roundup
quarter when we had the wind
at our back, and we didn't.

Then, in the fourth quarter, we
couldn't throw the ball like we
wanted to."

Washington, counted out of
the race by many after last

week's 31-0 loss to UCLA, is

now very much alive. The
Huskies will go the Rose Bowl if

they defeat Washington State

Saturday in Seattle and if USC
defeats UCLA the same day.

Washington State 19, Cal
0— The Cougars, though, are in

the best shape after their
lackadaisical win over the Bad
News Bears. After a 51 -year
absence, WSU will return to

Padadena if it beats Wash-
ington.

**The whole state should be
popping its buttons because it

(the Rose Bowl) is coming up
here, baby," said Cougar Coach
Jim Walden. "I don't know if I

can say how excited I am."
The Cougars arc now 5-1-1 in

the Pac-10 and 8-1-1 overall. It's

the first time since 1931,

coincidentally, the last time they
went to Pasadena^ that the
Cougars have won as many as
eight games in a season.

"This team is better than I

ever thought it could be,"
Walden said. **I felt if we could
keep from getting hurt, we
could win seven games with our
schedule and hopefully go to the
Husky game with a chance to

win our eighth, but I guess now
it will have to be our ninth."

Walden pointed out his
schedule, which may be the
Cougars' ticket to Pasadena. If

WSU and UCLA both win, they
would tie at 6-1-1, but the
Cougars would go to the Rose
Bowl because of a better overall

record. The Cougars were 3-0

against three losing teams-
Montana State, Colorado and
Pacific, while UCLA was 2-1

against two winning teams-
Iowa and Wisconsin, and
Colorado.

Quarterback Clete Casper ran
for two touchdowns and Time
Harris rushed for 103 yards to

lead the Cougars on Saturday.
Stanfor<l 42, Oregon 3—

Darrin Nelson ran for 122
yards, caught six passes for 60
and gained 15 on two punt
returns to break Tony Dorsett's
NCAA record for career all-

purpose yardage in the Cards'
easy win.

Nelson also scored two
touchdowns and John Elway
threw for two scores as the
Cards raised their record to 3-7.

Arizona 40, Oregon State
7—The Beavers closed out their
home season with another loss,

but obviously no one in Cor-
vallis cares. Only an estimated
8,000 showed up to watch
Arizona's Tom Tunnicliffe
throw for two scores.

—Jay Posner

WIN AT MCDONALD'S®
ES YOU CAN RECEIVE A FREE
WHEN BRUINS SCORE

\
- 100 POINTS
SIGN UP NOW

HOW TO WIN AT McDONALD'S®
1) Good for all Women's and Men's home basketball games.
2) All UCLA students, faculty &, staff with Athletic Privilege cards, and
women's season ticket holders are eligible. '

•

3) All those eligible must sign up for a McDonald's* ID card at the booth
in the Westwood Village McDonald's* anytime of the week except
during the hours 11:00 am-2 pm.

4) McDonald's* ID cards will not be issued after the start of a home game
5) Students, faculty, staff & women's season ticket holders must present

their McDonald's* ID card & ticket stub or equivalent for a free Biir
Mac"*. *

6) One free Big Mac^ per customer. -^^^ --
.

7) Good only the night of the game that the points are scored
8) Good only at the Westwood Village McDonald's®.
*MoDonald*s« VoUeyball ID cards also available. .

Rsmsmber, when UCLA scores (3-0) at a home
match, you win. Details on ID card. , i^^-^ • •

1118 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village [j'^S^^^iy^

Two Big Mac'^^ HIj
Sandwiches For H^\

Offer good: Nov. 16 thru Nov. 23, 1981 I

One coupon per family

Good only at this McDonald's^.

1118 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood Village

§1
I
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i. By Kevin Fninkel

SUff Writer

.

HUNTINGTON BEACH—
It was a cold and eerily foggy

evening when the UCLA soccer

team met Cal State Long Beach

Saturday night at Golden West

College. Surely, the 49ers must

have thought they were caught

in some hellish nightmare as

UCLA humiliated them before

a couple of hundred fans, 7-0.

The shutout, UCLA*s 12th

this season, gave this year's

team the lowest goals against

average in school history (0.75).

Goalkeeper Tim Harris led the

defense that broke the old

"feeord of 0.76 set in 1967.

Saturday's match could have

been much worse. The Bruins

started their five seniors and

played all 21 men who suited

up. UCLA led, 2-0, at the half,

but it took some miraculous

saves by Long R^ch goalkeeper

Robert Walter4to keep it that

close.

Senior midfielder Harry
Tweedie put the Bruins ahead
15 minutes into the game. He
cracked a shot into the left

corner from 30 yards out.

Shortly thereafter, senior Peter

Trifunovich found the same side

of the net, this time from 15

yard V. out for 2-0 lead.

But the Bruins broke the

game open by scoring four goals

in a sc\cn-minute stretch of the

second half. Greg Bruns drib-

bled a circle around two 49er
defenders before rifling ii curve
ball into the right corner. Jose
Gu/man stole the ball and
scored Trifunovich scored his

second of the night a minute
later, and then Pat Miller closed
the flurry with a shot from the
right side.

Trifunovich's eighth goal of

Spikers' trip

to Pacific _
a big loss
UCLA's women's volleyball

team was eliminated from the
Wendy's Classic by host Univer-
sity of the Pacific for the third
straight year, 8-15, 15-11, 15-9,

15-10, Saturday night.
Two years ago, the Tigers*

defeated the Bruins in the final
match of the four-team tour-.
namcnt, and last year, like this
year. Pacific's win over UCLA
came in the semifinals.
IKLA met USC, which lost

»ts semifinal match to Hawaii, in
the third-place match Sunday
night. The results were unavail-
able at press time.

Water doIo
(Continued from Page 27)
Tonne and Leamy paced the

Brum offense with three first-
naif goals apiece, giving UCLA
3 6-4 lead at the intermission.
'he Bruins suffered a setback in

Jhc third period when Boogie
Black was forced to leave the
game with a broken nose. To
"lake matters worse for UCLA,
jNanta Barbara scored twice to
[|e the score at 6-6 entering the
• mal quarter.

1 eamy scored his fourth goal
early m the fourth period, but

lir^D '
^^^^ ejection helped

^^>B even the score just 30
seconds later. Steve Tonne,
^ave Biard and Towlc then
^cored consecutive Bruin goals

liri
^^ never looked back.

Tt^ni }\ "®^ ^^^ an overall
record of 18-9-3, 2-3 in the Pac-

tne year made him, at that
moment, the team scoring
leader. But with substitutes
playing the game out, UCLA
Coach Sigi Schmid put forward
Gary Kretschmar back in.

Late in the game Krestzsch-
mar slapped home the rebound
of a Mike Arya shot off the left
post for his eighth goal ot^hc
year.

Besides that minor drama, all

B&ach
¥-^

the fun and games were derived

Q^ fellows who rarely played
J^Chmid replaced Harris in the
second half with highly regard-
ed freshman David Vanole. In
only his second appearance this
season, Vanole made a spark-
ling save. He leaped, arms out-
stretched, to bat away the 49ers'
most serious threat.

After Vanole played awhile,
senior Fred Mathis was put in.

Mathis, who had started in 1979
and sat out last year, had not
seen action this season. While
his teammates wagered on his
ability to make a save, Mathis
went to his knees to stop a Long
Beach shot.

"All I thought about was just
to get down low," Mathis said.
"I couldn't let one slip under-
neath me."

William Reed also saw his

first action this year. His
teammates cheered each time he

touched the ball, but Reed said

the nervousness subsided quick-
ly. "1 was nervous when I first

stepped on the field, but after 1

touched the ball I was fine."

And a^out his teammates. Reed
said, **A little kidding never hurt

anybody."
UCLA finished the year at 12-

5-3.

WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING
SERVICE —

9S^

24 HOUR SERVICE

For Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic
Special Rates for UCLA Students

• SANTA MONICA SHELL

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.
West Los Angeles •

^ 473-4856 473-9039
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LOOKING FOR THE BEST DEAL
IN THE CROWD?!!!

I

re^fferi
Westwood

savings. This month only!!!

*»

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Viilage

2(D8-6453

10-8 Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri
10-6 Tues/Sot
10-6 Sun

UCLA Prograiti in Medicine
Law and Human Values

* ^

Winter Quarter, 1982

CED 125 — Health Care and Constitutional Law
— 4 units ^
Instructor: Aviva Bergman, M.P.H.. J.D.

A seminar on constitutional values in Supreme
Court opinions on such topics as abortion,

sterlization, health care financing, and
compulsory health care. Upper division; consent.

Mon., 6-9

CED 132 — The Language of Suicide — 4 units

Instructor: Stuart Ende, Ph.D.

A seminar incorporating psychoanalytic theory

and literature in the analysis of suicide. Upper

division; consent.

Thurs.. 6-9

Poll Soi 119 — The Quest for Self-Knowledge in
Psychoanalysis, Philosophy and Art — 4 units
Instructors: Victor Wolfenstein, Ph.D.. and
Leonard J. Comess, M.D.
A seminar using writings by Freud. Plato. Hegel

_ and others, including Doris Lessing. to
investigate the difference and similarities in

^ these three paths to knowledge of the self. Upper
division; consent. :

Vi

Wed.. 2-5

CED 126 — Medicine, Law and Society — 4 units
Instructors: William J. Winslade, Ph.D., J.D..
Bernard Towers, M.B.. Ch.B., and Judy Ross, M.A.
A survey of legal and ethical issues rn medical
and mental health care: abortion, genetic
counselling, euthanasia, privacy in medical
records, etc. Writing papers is encouraged.
Sophomores, Juniors or Seniors; consent.

Tu.. Th.. 3-5

For further information on these courses, call the Program Office:

825-4976 or 825-6682; address: 2859 Slichter Hall.

\
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- If there was the least bit of doubt that this
year*s Bruins have the makings of a college
basketball power, it was dismissed Friday night
during the annual intrasquad game at Pauley
Pavilion. Skepticism lost out sometime between
.Rod Foster's driving lay-in on a long pass from
Ralph Jackson and Kenny Fields's flying slam
dunk.

For those that keep track of these sort of
things, the Gold team came back from an eight-
point deficit with seven minutes to play to win the
ganie, 67-63. It was probably the closest game
Bruin fans will see until De Paul comes into
Pauley next month. But more important to new
coach Larry Farmer was not who won, but how
they played the game.
They played it well, said Farmer, and

extremely well in the first half, before the Bruins
lost a little gas.

"I think weVe ahead of where I thought we'd
be at this stage (still two weeks before the Bruins
open up against Brigham Young).

**I learned at lot about my team tonight. This
game hasn't really changed my mind about
things, but has made some things clearer. _
**Now we start today and come out with our

eight players (who will see the most action at the
start of the season). That's my major concern
right now, selecting the right eight players."
The toughest selections Farmer will have to

_ make are at forward. Foster, Jackson and
Michael Holton will be the three top guards.
Stuart Gray and -Mark Eaton, it appears, will

play the most at center. But at forward. Farmer
must pick between Mike Sanders, Kenny Fields,

Darren Daye, Cliff Pruitt and Tony Anderson-
all of whom have started at one time in their

UCLA careers. Based on practice performance,
Sanders and Fields seem assured of being two of
the three forwards.

In any case, there will still be a lot of minutes
for everyone this season, because the Bruins
should be able to blow out a few teams early,

especially in the Pac-IO, which, on paper, is down
in talent^

Farmer's selections aren't going to get any
easier after Friday night. Ralph Jackson led the
Blue team with 19 points on 9-of-12 shooting
from the field, and he also handed out eight
assists, the 6-2 sophomore got quite a few of his

points from the outside, an area Farmer wanted
him to improve upon to keep the defense honest.

Foster had 17 points for the Blue team, and
Fields added 14 points (7 of 8 from the field) and
six rebounds.
Daye led the Gold team with 17 points, while

Gray and Sanders chipped in with 14 apiece.
Bruin Notes: Pruitt had the flu Friday and could not p^ly

Farmer said Friday night that niejher Fields nor Pruitt
will be used as a back-up center . . . In a preliminary game,
the women's basketball team defeated a team of media all-
stars. 30-21. in a 17-minute scrimmage. Necie Thompson led
the women with 13 points. '

-

COLIN CRAWFORO/Daity Bniin
PREVIEW—UCLA'S four freshmen—Brad Wright (with ball). Stuart
Gray (guarding Wright). Gary Maloncon (looking on) and Nigel
Miguel (not shown)—made their first Pauley Pavilion appearances
during Friday night's intrasquad game.

TEAR GAS
INSTRUCTION-
...ON CAMPUS!

Includes certification
for those eligible*

Does not include
tear gas.

Mor Nov 16
2-5 Grand Ballroom

730-1030
Rietwr Halt

Tues Nov 17
2-5 3rd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Union
7-10 Hednck Hall

Wed Nov 18
2-5 3fd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Union

7-10 3rd Fir Lounge

Thure Nov 19
2-5 3rd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Union
7-10 Westwood

Room - Treehouse

Fri Nov 20
2-5 3rd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Union

SENIOR
PORTRAITS

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED RESERVE SPACE BY PAYING
IN ADVANCE AT CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-2950
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ADD A NEW
DIMENSION
TO YOUR
NUR^NG

V .' *" "~
!

"
, CAREER

t

One of the proudest moments of your life

came the day you were presented with your
nursing degree. You've earned your place
in a proud profession, but there is much
more available to make your career some-
thing special. New responsibility, opportu-
nity, and pride can be yours as an Air Force
nurse and officer. Find out more about the
educational, professional and personal ad-
vantages which can be yours as an Air
Force nurse. You've worked hard to earn
your degree. Now it's time to look ahead.
So . . . add a new dimension to your career.
As an Air Force nurse.

CalhJan Sherick -213-345-6188

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

w
Watch
the Birdie!

It's the Early Bird
— and he's a bird
worth smiling at.

The Early Bird is

here to tell you that
Fall Quarter is the
best time to buy
your UCLA
yearbook and get
your senior portrait

taken.

price! And even
though you pay
less, you still get a
FREE portrait

sitting (a $10 value)
with purchase.

w
^arly BircT^
Savings!
The UCLA
Yeartx>ok wil^ cost
only $16 until

December 18-— $4
less than regular

Eariy Bird . /
Convenience!
Use your FREE
portrait sitting this

Quarter, and you'll
have your choice of
appointraent times.
You can even make
your appointment
by telephone: call

825-061 1 ext. 294.
Avoid the Spring
rush — enjoy a
leisurely sitting at a
time that's

convenient for you.

An Early

Bird Gift!
The first 1000
to buy a
UCLA yearbook wilt

receive a handsome
color poster
FREE. Just ask at
the Daily Bruin
classified window
— or, if you'd like

to make a portrait

appointment at the
same time, at

Campus Portrait

Studio. Both on
Tirst floor Kerckhoff
Hall.

Campus
Portrait

Studio
ASUCLA
Graphic Services
150 Kerckhoff Hall
Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30
825-^)811 ext. 294
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Runnerswin Pac-10 again

monday. november 16, 1981 sports

Bruins' one-point victory gives them two In a row
.^

By Kiirt Kumetst
-: St*ir Writer

•:.•;>-'

Knowing a defeat would have destroyed any chance of
receiving an NCAA tournament bid.an inspirtd UCLA water
polo team pulled out a clutch 1 1-6 victory over USC Fridav at
the Belmont Pla/a in Long Beach. *

UCLA entered the contest in third plape in the Pac-IO
standings with a 1-3 record, a full game ahead of 0-4 USC
The NCAA Will probably invite the top three teams in tSr'
Pac-10 to the NCAA championship, so Friday's meeting was
a must-win $ituation for both the Bruins and the Trojans
UCLA jumped out to a 3-1 lead in the first quarter as Vince

Tonne, Dave Biard and Robin Leamy all scored goals. Tonne
increased the Bruins' lead to 4-1 midway through the second
quarter and it appeared UCLA was headed towards an easy
win.., ;.;-;v.^^ _.. .,:.:,;&;

VSCs Greg Anderson scored twice before the end of the
half, however, and suddenly the Trojans trailed by only a 4-3
deficit. Dav« Abshier then scored early in the third quarter to
tie the score at 4>4. UCLA then had a nian ejected 30 seconds
later, setting up a USC power-play opportunity.
UCLA goaltender Peter Gordon then made the play of the

game when he set up a shorthanded Bruin goal by blocking a
hard shot from USC's Anderson and throwing a perfect lead
pass to Boogie Black, who easily beat thc'Jrojan goalie.
Bia£k„scored again off the Bruin counter-attack seconds

later to give UCLA a 6-4 lead and the Bruins were never
threatened again. Tonne paced all scorers with three goals and
Leamy and Black added two goals each. Gordoa played a
strong game in the goal, direcung the Bruin defense and
recording 10 saves.

,

.

The UCLA defense did a goodjob of stopping USC's high-
scoring freshman driver Mike Spiccr. Spiccr, the leading
Trojan scorer this season, picked up two carW fouls in the
game and was never a factor.

The Bruim returned to Westwood on Saturday with the
unpleasant task of hosting a strong UC Sanw Barbara team.
**Boogie and I were talking before the game saying why did

he (Horn) schedule it now (after Friday night's emotional
victory)," Tonne said. ^I though; today's win (a 10-8 win over
the Gauchos) was a bigger win than yesterday's over 'SC
because it should help our seeding in the NCAAs /*

(ContkiBed on Page 20)

By Tom Timmermann
Despite heavy rains, which made the race

resemble a swim meet more than a cross country
race, the Bruins continued to surprise by winning
their second straight Pac-10 title, edging Arizona
by one point Saturday at Stanford, 70-71.
Over two inches of rain fell before Saturday's

race, and even though it stopped several hours
before the race began, the course was still in poor
shape. All of this seemed to favor longtime Pac-
IO champion Oregon, but the Ducks' lack of
depth put them in a distant third with 1 16 points.
The Bruins will now run in the national

championships a week from today in Wichita,
Kan., where Larsen hopes his team can place in
the top 10.

The Bruins' entire season has been one surprise
after another. After an upset victory at the Pac-
IO Southern Division Championships, the team'
was still ranked third in its conference behind
Ofegon and Arizona. It appeared the Bruins
would be contending for second with Arizona,
but when the Oregon threat failed to appear, it

turned into a scramble for first.

Both teams had runners close together
throughout the entire race. Dave Daniels, who
fell victim to the poor conditions when he slipped
and fell at the three-mile mark, came back to
finish third. Daniels trailed only Washington
State's Richard Twuei (who eventually won), a
freshman from Kenya, and Oregon's Bill
McChesney.

Daniels (31:04) narrowly defeated Cal's Tim
Downs (31:05) and Arizona's Don Janicki
(31:08), both of whom defeated him at the
Southern Division Championships With about
300 yards to go, Daniels led Downs by 10 yards
and was able to outlast Downs' finish to hold on
to third.

Jon Butler (31:36) was second for the Bruins,
11th in the field and the top freshman finisher.

Ron Roberts was 14th (31:45), Steve McCormick
was I6th (31:48) and Joe Avila placed 26th
(32:12). Non-scorers were Steve Webb in 27th
and Willie Ayyad in 34th.

One person who wasn't completely shocked by
the jBruin win was Coach Bob Larsen. '^I felt

when we won at the Stanford Invitational, we
had a chance at the conference meet. We won all
but one meet and we had extremely good
workouts. We were getting used to winning, and
the team believed in themselves. I always talked
in terms of Mf,' but the team knew they could go
far. Everything was going well and we were ready
for this race."

It's a good thing for the Bruins that theV were
ready, as Arizona also ran well. McCormick
trailed two Arizona runners midway through the
race, but had a strong fmish to beat them b\ 14
seconds." If either runner had caught McCormick,
Arizona would have won the race.

Daniels was not the only Bruin runner to take
a spill, as Avila and Ayyad also did. Larsen noted
that while the falls didn't have a great effect on
the outcome of the race, they can make a
difference.

"Daniels lost a litjle distance when hd'fell, but
other than risking injury, it breaks your concen-
tration. Dave was up running with the leaders,
but after he fell, he was further back. You can
lose your rhythm and your body tenses when you
try to catch up, but we handled it well."
Oregon had been ranked ninth in the nation

entering the race, but they had little competition
in their earlier races. The Ducks also ran without
one of their top three runners, who had a stress

fracture. Still, it was doubtful Oregon could have
finished second even with him healthy.

It now appears that the Northern Division of
the Pac-IO is no longer the dominant half
Oregon had won 7 of 12 league titles since 1969,
with Washington State winning four and UCLA
their first last year. Larsen feels that in the future
there will be no overly dominant teams.

"In the past. Northern schools had always
dominated in the league. When we won last year,
we were far and away the best team, but this year,
it was a lot closer. Psychologically, it was
important that we won to prove that Oregon can
be beaten.**

Creative Movement
Workshop

Movement With Meaning"
...

'

' •

'

An Evening With
Anne Lief Bariin

NAIL GARDEN
COMPLETE MANICURING & SUNTAN SERVICE

CALL For Our Intrortiu lor y Offers On
Sculptured Nails and Fills

M10 WFSTWOOD FU VD 175-0509

t

S

Dance Education specialist

Co-author of "Move and Be Moved"
Founder and director of Dance Center, Inc.

Artist in Schools Program—National

Endowment of the Arts—Japan, Israel,^^^

Australia

1981-82 DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING TEAM /

BUSINESS MANAGER CLASSIFIED MANAGER
Mitzi Geges Dolan Robin Loomis
OPERATIONS MANAGER. SALES MANAGER

Lani Dishington David Carey
ACCOUNT

, REPRESENTATIVES

James Allen
Robin Bernstein
Wendy Bierman

Howard Braunstein
Lois Davidson
Tore Dietrich
Adam Gold

X...

Wednesday, November 18, 1981
7-10 p.m.

Women's Gy i - Room 208

Open - wear comf table clothes

INTERNAL
OPERATIONa-
Susan Ooodman
Amy Ousman

Marlene Kuether
Robina Luther
Lisa Matkowakl
Eric Nakamura
Kriatan Rights
Alan Waahiaaki
^lur|l|^*fl,Young

Sean Hargaden
Craig Kain

Denise Kradjian
Allison Luzar
Sandy Ross

Kathy Vanderveer
Dana Wechter

CLASSIFIED
OPERATIONS
Jean Bulpitt
Janice Karel
Indre Laakya
Judy Mark

1 1 1 h

Lynn Margherita
Peter Mok

MichMl Pack
Mary Robertson
Oina Truncalo

. Jin? Ballmer

Sponsored by: New Directions - GDA - (Graduate nee Association)
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Bruinscome back to

the Sun Devils
By Mark Reda

Assistant Sports Editor

Just nine minutes were gone
in Saturday's football game
between UCLA and Arizona
State when the Sun Devils
scored their second touchdown

"^
to go ahead, 14-0. The ASU
sports information director
-turned to a group of reporters
and said that UCLA now
needed to score four times to

win.

What he meant was that the
Bruin faithful had put their
hopes in the staunch UCLA
defense stopping- college foot-

ball's best offense. Few. includ-
ing Bniin Coach Terry Dona-
hue, thought that UCLA could
win a scoring battle with
Arizona Siate. So when the
Devils got 14 quick ones, it

appeared that the game was
close to being over. And at the
-time, it didn't look like the
Bruins could score four times
even if the game went into
Sunday.
What that Arizona State

publicist underestimated was
the character and intensitv of
this 1981 UCLA football team.
The Bruins patiently waited for

the breaks to come their way.
which they did, took advantage
and scored.

Scored more than four times.

Six, to be exact, four touch-
downs and two field goals.
Enough to beat the Devils, H-
.24, and remain in the Rose Bowl
race. i^—-—i-^-^
The Bruins, now 5-I-I in the conference, are

tied for first with Washington State. In order to
go to the Rose Bowl, UCLA must beat USC next
Saturday and hope the Cougars lose to Washing-
ton.

For pure entertainment value, UCLA-ASU
had everything the Coliseum crowd of 47,361
could ask for Offense, defense, some great kick-
ing and a lot of razzle-dazzle.

Who can go
to the Roses
. . . and how

Seven teams from the Pac-IO
and Big 10 remain in contention
for the Rose Bowl with one
week left in the season. This
Saturday, Washington State (5-

I-I) plays at Washington (5-2)

and UCLA (5-1-1) meets USC
(4-2) at the Coliseum (game
time has been moved to 12:50
p.m.). In the Big 10. Ohio State
(5-2) plays at Michigan (6-2)

and Iowa (5-2) hosts Michigan
State.

Following is a.4ist^ih€ Rose didn't pay off But later

Bowl possibilities for Pac-J^
^*^'' ----« i-v .

teams.

"It was really a great football

game," Donahue said. "It was
hard on the coaches, but the

fans had to like it."

The way the game started out,

it didn't look like many UCLA
fans would be too thrilled. After
winning the coin toss, Arizona
State ran six plays before Mike
Black punted for the first of
seven times. The Bruins put the

rush on Black, just missed the

punt and Larry Thomas ran
into the kicker to give the Sun
Devils the ball again. .

"We wanted to put pressure
on the punter," said UCLA
defensive coordinator Jed
Hughes. "We wanted to have an
aggressive kicking game."

This time the aggression

If UCLA wins and Washington
wins—UCLA goes.

If UCLA wins and WSU wins—
WSU goes.

If UCLA wins and Washington
and WSU tie—UCLA goes.

If USC and Washington win-
Washington goes.

If USC wins and WSU wins-
WSU goes.

if USC wins and Washington
and WSU tie—USC goes.

If USC and UCLA tie and WSU
wins—WSU goes.
Tf USC and UCLA tie and

Washington wins—UCLA goes.
If USC and UCLA tie and

Washington and W$U tie—WSU
goas.

ASU couldn't move after the
break, but Black's next punt
bounced out of bounds at the

UCLA one.

On their second play, what
the Bruins didn't want to
happen, happened. On a pitch

from quarterback Tom Ramsey
to Kevin Nelson, Nelson bob-
bled the ball and ASU's Joey
Lumpkin recovered. Four plays
later, the Sun Devils scored, on
a I -yard pass from Mike Pagel
to tight end Ron Wetzel.
The Devils got the ball right

back and drove 56 yards in only
five plays, the last another Pagel
pass, t his time to end Bernard
Henry.
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Brown meets students here
^''^s;*' .?."*^ '"" proposals discussed Saturday

COLIN CRAWfOno/Daily Bruk)

UCLA tailback Kevin Nelson lets the Coliseum crowd know
which teanr) he thinks is No. 1 after the Bruins' 34-24 win
over Arizona State Saturday.

Bruins likely to bowl

JEANNE WONa Daily Brum
SECRET MEETING—Gov. Jerry Brown, with Los Angeles Times
Staff Writer Rok>ert Scheer (right) at his Wednesday appearance
here, met with student leaders at the North Campus Student Center
Saturday. He later said the talk went well even though it was only an
information session.

By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

Gov. Jerry Brown told about
40 student leaders here Sat-
urday night they need to work
with him to fight budget cuts in

state higher education.

Brown's hour-long meeting at

the North Campus Student
Center—which was closed to
the public at the governor's
request—highlighted two days
of secret discussions by student
leaders from the University of
California, California State
University, the Statewide
Council on Registration Fees
and campus lobby directors. -

According to sources. Brown
also told the students he never
intended the $22 million cut to

cause student fee increases. He
added he wants to work with
students to hold down UC and
Cal State budget reductions, the
source said.

Allowing students into closed

budget negotiation hearings
between the University of
California and the state Depart-
ment of Finance was discussed
in the session. Brown said after

the meeting.

**This (meeting) is just an
information session,'* Brown

said, adding later that the talk
went well. According to one
source. Brown said he wanted
**to find some common agenda
to work on together, but we're
not going to find it tonight." He
said there wasnt enough time
Saturday to look at every budget

Brown told the stu-
dents he never in-

tended the $22 mil-
lion cut to cause
the student fee in-

creases and added
he wants to work
with students to
hold down UC and
Cal State budget
reductions.

issue concerning students.

**The first point to focus our
efforts is the legislature," Brown
said, according to the source. **I

think the state Senate ought to
hear from some of your people"
about ways to raise state income
and reduce further higher
education funding cuts. Brown

added. ^ ^
After the i^ieeting with prown,

undergraduat'ie External Affairs^

Officer Arthur Wan£ added the

governor said h^wants students
to identify ad/h}in\strativc-

^iFkKbc
eliminated to save money. ^^
The Student Body President's

Council, the group that repre-

sented UC students at the
meeting with Brown, had been
asking Brown to meet with them
since October's UC R^gents^
meeting, when UC Vice Pre-
sident William Fretter was
authorized to take action
needed to offset a $22 million

reduction by Brown in this
year's UC spending.

Brown's Oct. 9 emergency cut
took $460 million from total

Stat spending. UC's share of this

reduction later caused Fretter to
raise spring quarter student fees

$25, freeze staff hiring and trim
campus spending.

At a meeting before Brown's
arrival, undergraduate Pre-
sident Sam Law told student
representatives to ask Brown for

ideas on raising state revenue
and '*more equitable" UC
budget cuts. Sacramcmto legis-.

(Continued on Pa^c 4)

SBPC acts on reactor, beer boycott, residency law

"At 14-0, I thought we were in'"^""—— a great deal of trouble." said
Bruin Safety Tom Sullivan.

UCLA had put themselves in a hole but
refused to be buried. Starting at their own II , the
Bruins moved up the field, most of the yardage
on Ramsey passes. Cormac Cantty^Witlie
Curran and Ricky Coffman. Then, on Ist-

and-IO at the 28, tailback Kevin Nelson followed
a Frank Bruno block' around right end for the

(Continued on Page 22)

UCLA's 34-24 victory over
Arizona State Saturday all but
insured the Bruins a post-
season bowl appearance. If not
the Rose, the Fiesta, Sun and
Bluebonnet Bowls are all
showing great interest in UCLA.
Should Washington State

defeat Washington next Satur-
day, and thereby qualify for the
Rose Bowl, it appears, ac-
cording to a Fiesta Bowl repre-
sentative who attended Satur-

day's game, the Fiesta (Jan. I iih

Tempe, Ariz.) will offer an
invitation to the UCLA-USC
winner.

If the Brums lose to USC, it is

likely that UCLA will be in the
Sun Bowl (Dec. 26 in El Paso,
Texas). The members of the Sun
Bowl committee who have been
scouting the Bruins have shown
increased interest, moving
ahead of Houston's Bluebonnet
Bowl.

By Sean Hillier

SUIT Writer

UCLA continues to live a charmed life

i^^^LiN CRAWFORD/Otily Bru»n

Arizona State quarterback Mike Page! is hit by Bruin linebacker Brad
Plemmons and fumbles during Saturday's 34-24 UCLA victory. The Bruin
defense forced seven turnovers Saiurday.

_ By David Kahn -. —
Sports EUJitor

When you're playing the nation's
No. I team in total offense, as the
Bruins did Saturday, the last thing
ymrwant to^o is fall behind early, as
the Bruins did Saturday. Before the
first quarter was over, it was Arizona
State 14, UCLA 0, and the biggest
Bruin booster alive would have to feel

a little down. Players, too.

**I was scared," center Dave Otey
admitted. And at 6-1, 255, Otey
doesn't scare easily.

But what Otey and the rest of the
crowd forgot, or perhaps soon
became convinced of, was that this
Bruin team leads a charmed life. They
can spot an explosive team like the
Sun Devils a 14-point lead and get
away with it. And if they can get away
with that, they can damn near get
away with anythmg.
UCLA Coach Terry Donahue will

be the first to admit that his team is

not the most talented in the ^c-IO.
The offensive line that Otey is a part
of has played hurt all year. The
linebackers, except for senior Brad
Plemmons, are inexperienced. But
somehow, some way, the Bruins

manage to win games by capitalizing
on opponents' mistakes for scores.
Practically every single week the
Bruins can look at the statistics
knowing they got beat everywhere but
where it counts. And when that
happens, those statistics don't mean
as much as they used to.

Saturday, Arizona State, a team
that had commmcd just 1 1 turnovers
all season, committed seven in a single
game. Quarterback Mike Pagel, who
had thrown just six interceptions all

season, threw four in a single game.
The Sun Devils were baffled. But for
the Bruins, this was a typical game, a
typical win.

**I'm very disappointed," Arizona
State Coach Darryl Rogers said. "We
simply made more mtstakes than they
did. UCLA has a fine team and has
been doing it like this all year."

Well not all year. Midway through
the season, the Brums were 3-2-1, and
they were the ones who were giving
the ball up. UCLA, six games into the
season, was ranked fifth in the nation
m turnovers committed. Since then,
the Bruin offense, outside of Kevin
Nelson's bobble of a Tom Ramsey

(Continued on Page 23)
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Proposals for shutting down
UCLA's nuclear reactor, boy-
cotting Coors beer and studying
a controversial change in

university residency require-
ments were supported by the
Student Body Presidents'
Council Saturday.
Dan Hirsch, president of the

anti-reactor group Bridge the

Gap, said SBPC should favor
shutting down UCLA's reactor

because it costs nearly $200,000
a year to operate, poses health

threats and is not often used for

classroom instruction.

- **In a time of major university

budget cuts, the reactor costs

could be put to better use
elsewhere," Hirsch said.

Hirsch added that University

of California attorney plan to

spend $200,000 in legal expenses
to obtain a U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ruling

favoring the relicensing of the

reactor. '*That money would
pay for 20 faculty positions,"

Hirsch added.
A resolution approved by

SBPC after Hirsch 's presenta-
tion said the reactor, which is 22
years old, uses bomb-grade

RICK FIELD

uranium and is not surrounded
by an adequate containment
structure. It adds that the
reactor is no longer used for the
purposes it was designed for—
experiments and producing
isotopes for the medical — and
now used mainly by commercial
firms.

Commercial uses of the
reactor are being subsidized by
the taxpayer^ the resolution
said; the private firms pay only
$65 per hour to use the reactor
although the reactor costs
nearly $400 per hour to operate.
UC admirfistrators should

therefore consider shutting
down the UCLA reactor so the
money spent on it can be
redirected '*to more vital
educational and research func-
tions at the university," the
SBPC resolution said.

A continuation of SBPC*s
one-and-a-half-year-old boycott
of the Coors company was also

approved Saturday. Continuing
the l>oycoil was first considered
at SBPC's October meeting at

UC Davis, when SBPC heard a
pro-boycott presentation from a
union representative.

Rick Feld, SBPC's under-
graduate representative from

DAN HIRSCH

UC Irvine, pointed out that the
Irvine student council had voted
to end the boycott. Feld ex-

plained he doesn't think it's

effective for SBPC to support
boycotts that individual cam-
puses are free to oppose.
SBPC began boycotting

Coors beer to protest the
company's alleged discrimina-

tion against women and minori-
ties and Its alleged anti-union

stance. Feld, however, said the

boycott itself is unfair because
"we do not subject other
companies to the same moral
standards as do with Coors."
Ken White, SBPC under-

graduate representative from
UC Davis, added that SBPC
should hold a systemwide vote
on the boycott.

SBPC also voted to place a
**very high priority" on studying
how a recent controversial
change in UC residency require-

(Continued on Page 7)

By Jonathan Tasini

Senior Stmfr Writer " "

A former UCLA lecturer is being sued for libel,

slander and invasion of privacy by a former Central

Intelligence Agency employee seeking $210 million in

damages.
— David Atlee Phillips, formerly the CIA's Western
Hemisphere chief and h^d of covert operations,

charges in the suit that author Donald Freed, who
taught in the departments of psychology and
continuing education here several years ago, and
others damaged his reputation by lining him to the

1976 assassination of former Chilean Ambassador
Orlando Letelier and his associate Ronnie Moffitt in

Washington DC.
Phillips said the damage occured at a press

conference in Washington, D.C., and in Freed's
subsequent book, "Death in Washington: the Murder
of Orlando Letelier," which describes the events before

and after the murder. Freed claims his information is

true and not libelous.

During the press conference. Freed and other
investigators announced their intent to submit
information on the Letelier assassinaticoi to the U.S.

libel
Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. They charged Phillips conspired in the
assassination and was an accessory to the alleged
cover-up which followed.

Letelier served as ambassador to the U.S. under
Chilean President Salvador Allende, a democratically
elected Marxist whose government was overthrown by
a military coup led by present Chilean dictator
Augusto Pinochet. After Allende's overthrow, Letelier

remained in the U.S. to fight Chile's government and
reveal the manner in which it came to power.
Documents and testimony presented to the Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence indicated CIA
complicity in Allende's overthrow.

Phillips is asking for $90 million for the alleged

damage resulting from the press conference: %30
million for slander, $30 million for libel and $30
million for invasion of privacy. In a second suit,

Phillips requests $120 million for the alleged damage
caused by the book's publication.

Freed feels the ramifications of the suit arc
extensive. "The other people who have lost suits,

former agents such as (Phillip) Agee and (Frank)
^^nepp had ail signed Kcrccy oaths with the CIA. This

is the first time that there has been an attmept to move
from former employees of the government who have
become critics to simply critics," he said.

— "This is an attack on the First Amendment," Freed
added. ^

Freed believes the case will not go to court but will

Te used to intimidate future critics of the intelligence

community. "They will probably not answer our
interrogatories because of their secrecy oath and that
will be the end of their case," he said.

Phillips has formed a group called Challenge
through which he hopes to raise money to cover the
legal costs of the suit. He has appealed to members of
the Association of Former Intelligence Officers, which
he also founded, asking that they contribute to his

legal action. Phillips suggests his case will set a^
precedent for lawsuits by other agents.

"I also believe that loyal ex-intelligent men and
women, working together, should contemplate a class

action suit against the people who reveal the identities

of intelligence operatives abroad," P^hillips wrote in

letters asking for contributions. —
Freed and his co-defendants Fred Landis, William

^Continued on Page 8)^
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for one week, said Ix>s Angcies County

Cror>er's investigator Philip Schwartz-

berg at the scene An initial coroner's

investigator Philip Schwart/bcrg at the

scene An initial coroner's report

described Holden i body as bemg **in an

advanced state of decomposition,"
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Polish spy found

guilty of conspiracy
Pohsh spy Marian^Zacharski^ who

posed as a businessman while paying a

local aerospace engineer for defense

secrets. %kas found guilty Monday of

conspiracy to commit espionage, j

\ Zacharski's lawyer, who said his 30-
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naturedly. said he hopes the United

States vkill s«ap Zacharski for an
American being held in Poland He
didn't say who that might be.
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written, acted and directed by students
from the UCLA "Theater of Concern"

November 17 Dykstra Hall 8:30 pm

Wednesday November 18 Sproul Hall 7:00 pm

All students are welcome FREE of charge!

Sponspreo by SiuOent HmMD Service. Offioe of ResHlential Life and UCLA
md Firtiicatijn Commmee

WOMEN AND MEN
. OFTHE8CS
A twopart seminar expk>ring

our changing ro»es and how to
cJeveiop awarer>ess of eoch

other's needs and expedoHons.
L^d by DMvtd P^imt, PhD,

UCLA Psychoiogtcal 6 Coun99hng S^rvtces

Part I, TODAY, Nooivl
Part II, TOMORROW, Noon-1
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EARLY BIRD—The space shuttle's estimated time of arrival at Edwards Air Force Base was this morning, but difficulties forced the craft in ahead of time Equipment to
siphon poisonous gases hailed Columbia at Its Saturday homecoming.

UCLA leaves lobby;

Berkeley may follow

Law included in charges

SLC accused of fund misuse
: By Kim Cohn

SUIT Writer

UCLA has officially withdrawn its membership from the United
States Student Association, the lobby for student issues in

Washington, D.C., UCLA National Student Lobby Annex
Director Art Santana announced here Saturday.
At the Golden West Region NSL conference here Santana told a

group of 20, '*At this point and time we don't think its feasible for us

(UCLA) to be members."
Santana has said that financial and personnel problems within

USSA caused UCLA to withdraw.

The UC Berkeley annex is on the verge of withdrawing also,

Lauren Kerr, director of USSA lobby annex at Berkeley, said

Saturday at the conference.
^1 have asked the lobby to hold my check (for membership fees),'*

Kerr said.

The Berkeley annex has not officially announced its withdrawal

because it is waiting for USSA 's next board meeting in late

February, Kerr explained.

The debt and internal problems must be solved if Berkeley is to

return, Kerr said, adding, "^^l doubt if that will be done by the next

mteting.**

According to Santana, USSA is in debt by S80.000. Santana said,

he has also been unhappy with the recent firing of USSA Financial

Director Arthur Hidalgo.
**! don't think that because USSA is at its low end that we

(schools) should be pulling out and I think that your report is

biased. We are only hearing one side,** said Mike Tiberi from
California State University Los Angeles.

Other participants at the conference raised concerns that if

schools withdrew from USSA, only USSA President Janice Fine

would be left to sell the USSA house in Washington and make a

profit from doing so.

Cal State Los Angeles NSL director Ten Solis added her chapter

will not withdraw immediately. '^We just joined and paid our

membership fees of $50. Any organization goes through hard times.

. > .... (Continued on Page 10)

By Suneel Ratan
Members of the newly formed

Students Against Mandatory
Fee Abuse will file charges of
fund misappropriation against

undergraduate President Sam
Law and the Student Legislative

Council.

The group, which registered

officially with the Organiza-
tions and Interorganizations
Office (ORG) Monday, con-
tends Law and undergraduate
government misused student
fees by placing two full-page

advertisements in The Bruin for

the Nov. 1 1 Anti-nuclear war
teach-in, as well as by misdir-

ecting^ ASUCLA Facilities Use
Pool money to pay for the

teach-in's use of Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, fhe complaint

will be lodged with ORG.
Under section 64 of the

University of California policies

applying to campus activities,

organizations and students,
drawn up by the Board of
Regents, student government
funds may not be used to

support political positions not

related to the university, a

SAM FA member said.

More than $600 in SLC funds

was used for the two advertise-

ments, and $750 of facilities

pool money was deducted from
the estimated $1,200 cost of
renting Ackerman Union and
supplying security.

But Law, countering the
group's claims,^-said SLC will be

reimbursed for the cost of the

BERKY NELSON

ads and the rest of $1,200 for

Ballroom use from Concerned
Faculty, one of the principal

sponsors of the teach-in.

SAM FA member Carl How-
ard said, "The idea of loaning

money to a political organi-
ztion is not as bad as giving it

away, but 1 do think it's

inappropriate. If you loan to

one group, you have to loan to

all of them."
"The Preventing Nuclear War

teach-in was inherently political

in nature," Howard said "Most
of the speakers present called

for a unilateral disarmament/^
and did not address both sides

of the issue."

Organization member Caleb
Gluck said the presence of the

American Friends Service
Committee, Midnight Special

Books, Alliance for Survival,

and other anti-nuclear groups
enhanced the political nature of

the event.

ORG Consultant Robert
Ringler said his office has no
control over how ASUCLA
spends money not provided by
compulsory student fees and so

had no control over which —
groups were allowed to set up
tables to distribute literature at

the rear of the ballroom. He
confirmed, however, that those

groups were present at the Nov.
1 1 event.

The Nov. II Preventing
Nuclear War teach-in was to

be an educational forum which.
Law and External Affairs

(Continued on Page 9)
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Desert's virtues attract scholar
Clean air and quietness are dunes' high points

By Connie Gugiieimo
When most people think of the desert, the>L„

picture a vast emptiness which offers only
solitude and a continuing struggle for survival.

But to a visiting scholar from Israel, it is the

earth's last frontier for an ever-expanding
population.

^ *'Most countries look at the desert as a
wasteland and dumping area, but actually it is a

quiet place to improve the quality of the

environment and life/' according to visiting

scholar Yehuda Gradus.

Gradus, a veteran Israeli planner^ and
chairman of the geography department at the

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, is at UCLA
to study the future development of 'he Mojave
and other western American deserts.

Less than 10 percent of the world's population

now lives in the desert. More people, however,

are being attracted to warmer desert regions,

such as the Sunbelt of the United State, by what
Gradus refers to as **push-and-pull factors.**

The inability to find housing in already

crowded metropolitan areas, and the search for

clean air and a better quality of life are

responsible for this trend. Gradus urges people to

learn from Israel where successful communities
have been established in the Negev desert region.

People have had to adapt to new lifestyles—all

work must be done in the cooler early mornings
and evenings to escape the daytime heat, Gradus
explained. Communities are closely knit. **It is a

communal life where people will care about each
other," Gradus explained.

Because Southern California is a semi-arid
land, it shares many features with the desert, and
can benefit from developments in Israel.

New technology in agriculture and manu-
facturing is needed to adapt the desert, he said.

Water is of primary concern, but underground
wells, rain, and flash floods can be used to supply
communities.

Gradus noted the overhead spraying
techniques used in California— of which
sprinkler systems are one type—result in 80
percent waste. Water conservation techniques

such as drip irrigation, in which plastic tubing

with regular openings is placed along crops on
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SYLVIA MAROUEZ Oa«ty Brum

FINAL FRONTIER—Visiting scholar Yehuda Gradus said he
considers the desert an alternative to crowded metropolitan areas.

"Most countries look at the desert as a wasteland and dumping area,

but actually it is a quiet place to improve the quality of the
envirnnmpnt and life. " Gradus said
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Van provides help on wheels Brown meets students
Campus transportation offered for handicapped

^^y Marilyn Powell
A van service to transport disabled students to

class and to UCLA emergency hospital services
has begun here to help the university comply with
the law promoting equal access for the
handicapped.

The van started rolling on a temporary basis
last June and became permanent this fall quarter.

Steve Ghormley, who is orthopedically
handicapped, takes advantage of the facilities. **!

prefer to wfilk with crutches but to walk up these
hills and ivi the rain, or from one side of campus
to the otner in 10 minutes is not feasible. For
expedience's sake, I use my wheelchair and the

van," he said.

There are priorities set for van use —
wheelchair users are first, those with impaired
vision are second, and semi-ambulatory people
(cane users and the temporarily disabled) have
third priority.

The van has been utilized, but not to its

full potential, said Carl Shiigi, new coordinator
of the Office of Special Services. v

' Reservations for a ride must be made by noon
on Thursday for service during the following
week. "There are not designated stops like the
evening tram; we transport passengers anywhere
they want to go on campus. At the moment there
is no great demand for the service so we respond
whenever a student calls," Heinrich said. The van

runs from 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday

through Friday.

. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act states

that no person can be denied any services or

access to any programs. Shiigi said UCLA is

doing much to make the campus more accessible

to the disadvantaged.

"UCLA is an old campus, but there are ways to

make accommodations. Ramps are being

constructed, bathrooms are more accessible,

additional parking spaces are available, and now

there is a van equipped with a wheelchair lift,"

Shiigi said.
* The van is funded by the state through a

special services grant of $64,000. The operation

of the van itself costs 25 percent or $16,000; most

of the van itself costs 25 percent of that, or

$16,000; most of the money is paid to the three

drivers, who are UCLA stijdents. The grant

covers all costs, drivers, insurance, mainten-

ance, and communication radios.

There are 134 or more disabled students and

several disabled professors on campus. The

Special Services Office is sending letters

informing them ar\d departments such as the

Career Placement Center and Academic
Counseling about the van service.

To make reservations or to obtain more
information about the van service, contact the

Office of Special Services, Murphy 4255 at 825-

2263.-

(Continued from P«fe 1)

lators will discuss next year a plan to reduce UC sDenH;« •

million after July 1.
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made to balance the budget, which is earlier predictions be

^"^ ^^

a poor performance by the state economy. It is illegal for C?f
^^^^

to show a deficit at the end of the fiscal year, June Jo
^ ""*

Both SBPC and the Regents say the $60 millioncut—which ?

id will orobably be reduced—is unfair because it «,^.... ^*

iforniaI —
^r^^ aiiu iiiv ixw^viii-a i»€»j mv 4»w luiuioncut

said will probably be reduced—is unfair because it would
~^

affect one-quarter of the state budget spent on statewide ace
^"'^

SBPC wants any funding cut to be made across the entire hn^"^'^

it wouldn't hit UC as hard. " ^^^ ''"clget so

"Remember why Brown is coming. He's here to stamo
potential political fire," Law told representatives from nr
campuses across the state. A student rally organized by Law i

Wednesday at UCLA drew more than 1,000 protestors aca
Brown's budget cuts, which could lead to imposition of tuition h^^
Law also told the students to get Brown's support for the

**

r

roll" proposal to remove Proposition 13 tax limitations
businesses, "sin taxes" and other plans to increase state income

°"

which would help prevent budget cuts.

"We want Brown to understand our position: that the cuts w II

have a drastic effect on the quality of education," added Law
UCLA's undergraduate representative on SBPC. **But o
approach is not to offend the governor." After the meeting Law
said the talk succeeded in presenting the student viewpoint clearlv

An easygoing mood prevailed at the meeting. Law said. He said

that when students pressed for Brown's support of "sin taxes" o
liquor and cigarettes. Brown said he was against these taxes because
he wanted to keep the support of beer drinkers.

Four members of CSSA — which represents California State

University students — joined four SBPC members in presenting

(Continued on Pige 5)

The quickestway to get
emergency money.

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.

Hot Food - Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd

4744317

4744413

These days a trip to the college book-
store can reduce your available funds to

some small change. Luckily, that s about
all you need to make the one phone call

that can replenish your depleted funds *

in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be _
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS

>e< o' .jl'O^'i *>* *»r sof* •<
'
tw ~* -x-

All r^St^.S "^ •>" ** ^

30 000in«loclii <o«)&*c*'t^

yOu '• toofcmq •<>» * pj'Wu'*' -ir* »>• »

Hy you To ••€*«* ou« i***' t*****

\7}S P»\k Mrtvl

po B.« H'l: !Vr« *»'

- V-
1

3
Call home. Report the situation, and

tell the folks they can get emergency
cash to you fast.,by phone.

2 Ask them to call Western Union's
toll-free number. 800-325-6000 (in Mis-
souri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or
jiight. They charge the money and ser-

vice fee to their MasterCard* or VISAf

Wsstcfn

Pick up your money-usually withintwo hours-at the local Western Union
office or aRent. There are 8.500 nation-

atout S'nl.l^'"'''^-
Conveniently.

aCK)ut 900 locations are open 24 hours.
Its that easy.

oiir^ifr ^-^T""^ y'^"'' Pa'-e"ts aboutour toll-free number. It's all they need toback you up at the bookstore.

Order.
*r> * • •

i[

•
OPEN

9 30 AM to 11 PJ]

Frklayft Saturday til m«;
Sunday poon til "^

^-J

11317 Santa Monica BM

West Los An^BT

2 block. West o< San [>^f-J^

Phone (213) 478 g^

t

'M»t^ r«f|HU%*«i(N «»

~rJ~
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Brown
opening statements to Brown at the meeting, according to an
outline prepared at the strategy discussion. Students also agreed
beforehand to support Brown's legislative proposals if they are
favorable to the' state-supported universities. -a
CSSA is also worried about future budget cuts because the

^ California State University system took a $19,642,000 reduction at

the same time UC lost $22 million. CSU's totaUtate funding is $982
million this year; UC's is $1.1 billion. ^^- -^^ - -^^^ ^---

Several SBPC members said that UC officials required budget
negotiation information to be kept secret. j ^-

After the three closed meetings, SBPC approved a resolution to
postpone decisions on its legislative strategy for reducing the cuts
until Brown submits his budget to the state legislature Jan 10.

The council also approved unanimously a resolution asking UC
^ officials for additional information on student fees and the budget.

SBPC also wants to know if administrators agree with 12 SBPC
positions on the budget before it makes its decisions, the resolution

said. If student fees are increased, SBPC recommended in their

resolution, the money should pay for (in this order): costs already
paid partly by either the education or registration fees, non-need-

^ based financial aid, registration functions. Admission Office costs

and, as a last resort. Admission Office costs now paid by the

application fee.

SBPC also repeated its opposition to UC tuition and asked UC to

avoid a situation in which higher fees begin to '*pose a real financial

barrier to university enrollment for any student.
**

UC students should also be considered full partners in

systemwide decision^ about cutting academic programs and shifting

costs onto students, the resolution said.

SBPC added that UC should agree to support a Student Lobby-
sponsored systemwide study on funding alternatives to pay for a

5)uality, accessible public higher educalion..
The resolution also asked UC to more aggressively pursue funds

from private sources to offset budget cuts.

Prof wins cancer society grant
Earns $155,000 for research on virus Infections

» > K i ii«; • • '

fl * '

tuesday. november 17, 1981

i^-?. ^ By Lisa TakaU
UCLA biochemistry assistant Prof. James

Paulson received the Faculty Research Award
from the American Cancer Society recently for
his studies of viral infection. "^ "^^^^ ^

Paulson's $155,000 five-year prize, one of
about 10 awards given each year to researchers
across the country for their cancer research, will

be used to continue his study of the process of
binding influenza viruses to cells, he said.—^

—

His studies will not benefit the public
immediately, Paulson said, because they involve
basic research with no practical goal like a cure
for the flu.

"It is true that influenza viruses can be
controlled, but by no means have we found a
cure," Paulson said. "We are interested from a
scientist's point of view, to learn how a virus
binds."

After observing virus interactions with red
blood cells and host cells, Paulson discovered
that a cell becomes infected when virus proteins
bind to specific receptors (sugar molecules) on its

surface. Each type of virus protein reacts to a
different receptor, he said, and alteration of these

receptors prevents infection of a cell."""

'

"We try to understand how a virus works from
the sum of the basic knowledge weVe gained,"
Paulson said. "We discover pieces of information
which can interfere with the process and may
interfere with binding to someday prevent viral

infection."

Colleagues Susan Carroll and Herman Higa,
Maryann Markwell of the Molecular Biology
Institute here and Dr. Leslie Cahan of the
Department of Surgery's neurosurgery division

helped Paulson with his studies, he said.

Researchers applying for the awai^ must
submit proposals to the American Xancer
Society a year before the judging, Paulson said.

These proposals are reviewed by two panels of 20
to 24 scientists and by the Society's board of
directors. The number of awards presented each
year varies according to the number of applicants
and the money available.

Paulson, 33, has worked at UCLA in

biochemistry since 1978. He received his
doctorate from the University of Illinois at

Xhampaign-Urbana in 1974 and did post--
doctoral work at Duke University.
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• INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
WEDS 12-1 P.M.

ACKERMAN 2408

• TIME MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP ^

THURS 12-1 P.M.

CHSA3-089

• PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION/
GUIDED IMAGERY
TUES 12-1 P.M.

CHS A3-081

-i.
—
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Peer Health Counselors 825-8462
Sponsored by SLC/SWC and SHS

ATTENTION BLACK ENGINEERING
AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE STUDENTS

The UCLA Chapter of the

National Society of Black Engineers

la conducting

An Enrollment Workshop

Wednesday, November 18

5:00 p.m. 3154 Engineering I

in Order To:

• Block enroll students in classes

• Advise on courses and course scheduling

• Establish study groups

• Provide an opportunity for you to meet

your presegt and future classmates

SAUDI PLAN
PEACE OR

DESTRUCTION?

ISRAEL RESPONDS:
Shiomo Hillel

Israeli Pcirliamont monihcr (Labor Party)

Former cabinet minister

Sarah Doron
Israeli ParliamefU member (Likud Party)

12:00 NOON
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19
ACKERMAN "A" LEVEL PATIO

I ^' ft ^1 1 ^

Sponsored by ISRAFI. ACT ION COMMITTEE/HIILEL/ICLA JEWISH UNION
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Program triestd
By qrc| Critser

Thirtecn-ycar-old Tammy
Nunn began dancing almost two
yean ago yet had never seen a
dance performance except on
television. So when she heard
about the possibility of seeing a
free performance at UCLA, she
eagerly wrote the required essay
for her modern dance class at

Holmes Junior High School in

Northridge.

For Tammy and more than
1,400 other junior and senior

high school students like her, a

recent free performance by the

Jazz Tap Ensemble here was a
rare treat.

Unfortunately, it was also the

kind of field trip students in

most public schools see less and
lets of nowadays, said Nancy
Papalexis, the executive sec-

retary of UCLA's Design for

Sharing program.
Deiign for Sharing is a

community service project of

the Performing Arts Depart-

ment that makes such perfor-

ewith disadvantaged

SBPC
(Continued from Page 1)

ments is affecting out-of-state

ttudenti.

In August, the state legisla-

ture passed AB251, which
required UC students not
considered state residents after

July I, 1981, to prove their

finiincial independence for three

years to be considered residents.

Resident status means UC
students don't have to pay
S2,880 yearly non-resident
tuitioR.

The old UC residency require-

ment called for one year of

Cmlifornia residency and evi-

dence that the students may live

in California permanently.

UC LA's graduate student
ipvemment has complained the

Jkw is unfair because many out-

of-«tate students made plans to

attend UC in 1980 and 1981

under the old requirement and
the new laws created such a

large financial obligation that

many had to drop out of schooK_

Graduate Students Associa-

tion Administrative Officer
Scott Spicer, speaking before an

audience of 30 at the SBPC
nteeting, said the residency law

should be amended so it doesn*t

apply to students who were
Mfltpted to a UC school before

the law was passed.

SBPC*s analysis of the new
residency law will include
figures on the number of

students who had to withdraw

from VC because they couldn't

pty the unexpected nonn-esident

tuition, and a report on legis-

lative strategies to repeal or

modify the regulations.

Desert
(Continued fb'om Page 3)'

the ground use water more
efficiently, he said.

The desert offers the perfect

place for the research and
development of solar energy,

Gradus noted. For example,

homes can use passive solar

energy systems to provide

fooling during the day and heat

•t night. The dry climate also

benefits the manufacture of

•Itctronics. For these reasons,

Oradus predicted, many techno-

logical industries will be at-

tracud to American deserts.

Om$ adapted, the desert can

provide a wide range of advan-

i«i«s^ but it is a sensitive

(ContfiNMtf on fait !•)

lances possible. ' ^

For a lot of these kids, \i^

the only field trip they get all

year," Papalexis said, adding
that DPS had to compensate for
the lack of transportation funds
once provided ^ the Los
Angeles Unified School Dis-
trict.

**We are paying for the busing
now," she said, "and, as a result,

we can only do about two-thirds
what we used to do for the

community."
Despite these heavy demands,

the 12-year-old program Blan-

che Withcrspoon founded in

1969 is thriving.

Started to provide the dis-

advantaged access to fine arts

performances, DFS has Rarn-

ered an impressive track record,

one that recently won its

founder recognition from
Mayor Tom Bradley and Gov.
Jerry Brown.
The program has benefited

more than 50,000 people in-

cluding senior citizens, recover-

ing alcoholics and drug addicts

and the physically and mentally
handicapped."7^ —

,

If the sheer numbers seem
impressive, the programs seen
by these people are even more
so. This year, for example,
DFS has offered workshops
providing an opportunity for

children to talk with artists and
see performances by such
renowned acts as the Alvin
Ailey Dance Company, the
Royal Shakespeare Company,
opera singer Leontyne Price and
the Romanian Folk Dance
Troup.

Past performers DFS has
presented include Marcel Mar-
ceau, the Los Angeles Philhar-.

monic and the Bella Lewitzky
Dance Company.
That is a record the program's

founder points out with pride

because for Witherspoon, the

idea for DFS grew out of her

own personal experience.

"When 1 was growing up,

humanities was a very import-

ant part of schooling, but after

World War 11 much of it was

eliminated from the curri-
culum," she said.

She added, "I felt a great

many of our problems today are

brought on by people not
knowing how to use their spare

time. In short, they got bored."

Bored, however, was some-
thing the recent DFS auience
was not. They listened atten-

tively as the six members of
California's Jazz Tap Ensemble
explained the hows and whys of

their profession.

They learned tap dance
terminology from dancer Fred
Strickler, who demonstrated
digs, bfushes, heel drops, wings
and shuffles. They heard Cam-
den Richman's energetic nar-

rative of tap history and Lynn
Daily's explanation of how the

group composes its music and
dance routines.

There was also an underlying

message to this demonstration
— a positive one that was

perhaps best communicated
during a 'body music' exercise

led by percussionist Keith
Terry.

During one round of applau-
se, students were urged to
"listen to yourself, listen to your
group and listen to your group
in relation to the others."

Daily, a former UCLA dance
instructor, said, "We approach-
ed the DFS audience with the
same intent as most of our
concerts to share something
very special to us."

Fred Strickland also talked
about the students' response,
saying, "It's not the words that

make sense to these kids: it's the

directness of dance that turns
them on."

DFS also stresses direct
contact with performers for the
students, and encourages a
heightened sense of intimacy
between oerformer and student
by providing a question-and-
answer period following work-

' (Continued on Page 10)

STOP QUESTIONING:

START INQUIRING

The
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Program triesto sharethestagewith disadvantaged
-. 1 By Greg Critser

Thirteen-year-old Tammy
Nunn began dancing almost two
years ago yet had never seen a
dance performance except on
television. So when she heard
about the possibility of seeing a
free performance at UCLA, she
eagerly wrote the required essay
for her modern dance class at

Holmes Junior High School in

Northridge.

For Tammy and more than
1,400 other junior and senior

high school students like her, a
recent free performance by the

Jazz Tap Ensemble here was a

. rare treat.

Unfortunately, it was also the

kind of field trip students in

most public schools see less and
less of nowadays, said Nancy
Papalexis, the executive sec-

retary of UCLA*s Design for

Sharing program.
Design for Sharing is a

community service project of

the Performing Arts Depart-
ment that makes such perfor-

mances possible. :" 7^-

S' "For a lot of these kids, it*s

the only field trip they get all

year,** Papalexis said, adding
that DFS had to compensate fo|;

the lack of transportation funds
once provided by the Los
Angeles Unified School Dis-
trict.

**We are paying for the busing

now,'' she said, "and, as a result,

we can only do about two-thirds

what we used to do for the

community. **

Despite these heavy demands,
the 12-year-old program Blan-

che Witherspoon founded in

1969 is thriving.

Started to provide the dis-

advantaged access to fine arts

performances, DFS has garn-

ered an impressive track record,

one that recently won its

founder recognition from
Mayor Tom Bradley and Gov.

Jerry Brown.
The program has benefited

more than 50,000 people in-

cluding senior citizens, recovc-

ing alcoholics and drug addicts

and the physically and mentally
handicapped. ~~

—

--,
- —

If the sheer numbers seem
impressive, the programs seen

by these people are even more
so. This year, for example,
DFS has offered workshops
providing an opportunity for

children to talk with artists and
see performances by such
renowned acts as the Alvin
Ailey Dance Company, the
Royal Shakespeare Company,
opera singer Leontyne Price and
the Romanian Folk Dance
Troup.

Past performers DFS has
presented include Marcel Mar-
ceau, the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic and the Bella Lewitzky

Dance Company.
That is a record the ^rogramV

founder points out with pride

because for Witherspoon, the

idea for DFS grew out of her

ow|\ personal experience.

**When 1 was growing up,

humanities was a very import-

ant part of schooling, but after

World War U much of it was
eliminated from the curri-
culum,** she said.

She added, "I felt a great

many of our problems today are

brought on by people not
knowing how to use their spare

time. In short, they got bored."

Bored, however, was some-
thing the recent DFS auience
was not. They listened atten-

tively as the six members of
California's Jazz Tap Ensemble
explained the hows and whys of
their profession.

They learned tap dance
terminology from dancer Fred
Strickler, who demonstrated
digs, brushes, heel drops, wings
and shuffles. They heard Cam-
den Hichman's energetic nar-

rative of tap history and Lynn
Daily's explanation of how the

group composes its music and
dance routines.

There was also an underlying

message to this demonstration
— a positive one that was

perhaps best communicated
during a 'body music' exercise

led by percussionist Keith
Terry. -

During one round of applau-
se, students were urged to
"listen to yourself, listen to your
group and listen to your group
in relation to the others."

Dally, a former UCLA dance
instructor, said, "We approach-
ed the DFS audience with the
same intent as most of our
concerts — to share something
very special to us."

Fred Strickland also talked

about the students' response,
saying, "It's not the words that

make sense to thesejcids; it's the

directness of dance that turns

them on."

DFS also stresses direct
contact with performers for the

students, and encourages a
heightened sense of intimacy
between oerformer and student
by providing a quest ion-and-
answer period following work-

(Continued on Page 10)
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SBPC
(Continued frpm Page 1)

ments is affecting out-of-state

students.

In August, the state legisla-

ture passed AB251, which
required UC students not
considered state residents after

July I, 1981, to prove their

financial independence for three

years to be considered residents.

Resident status means UC
students don't have to pay
$2,880 yearly non-resident
tuition.

The old UC residency require-

ment called for one year of

California residency and evi-

dence that the students may live

in California permanently.

UCLA's graduate student
government has complained the

law is unfair because many out-

of-state students made plans to

attend UC in 1980 and 1981

under the old requirement and
the new laws created such a

large financial obligation that

many had to drop out of school.

Graduate Students Associa-

tion Administrative Officer

Scott Spicer, speaking before an

audience of 30 at the SBPC
meeting, said the residency law

should be amended so it doesn't

apply to students who were
accepted to a UC school before

the law was passed.

SBPC's analysis of the new
residency law will include
figures on the number of

students who had to withdraw

from UC because they couldn't

pay the unexpected non-resident

tuition, and a report on legis-

lative strategies to repeal or

modify the regulations.

Desert
*..

(Continued from Page 3)

the ground use water more
efficiently, he said.—The desert offers the perfect

place for the research and
development of solar energy,

Gradus noted. For example,

homes caa use passive solar

energy systems to provide

cooling during the day and heat

at night. The dry climate also

benefits the manufacture of

electronics. For these reasons,

Gradus predicted, many techno-

logical industries will be at-

tracted to American deserts.

Once adapted, the desert can

provide a wide range of advan-

tages» but it is a sensitive

(Contimicd on Page !•)
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By Kim Cohn

Staff Writer

A member of the Registra-

tion Fee Advisory Committee

was recently appointed co-

director of undergraduate
President Sam Law's Internal

Affairs Office. ^
i

Larry Kelemen, a third-year

student majoring in English,

will be working with the office's

co-director, Tammy Jackson,

whom Law appointed in June.

Student Legislative Council

members asked Law about the

appointment after he an-

nounced it at\he Oct. 28 SLC
meeting. They^said they were

concerned that Jackson would

be receiving the same $175

monthly stipend that she has

received since June even though

she now has help from Kele-

men. ^
Law said he may reduce

Jackson's stipend, but Jackson

said she and Kelemen have

settled the stipend issue; Jack-

son has decreased her stipend

and is sharing it with interns

and staff assistants, and Kele-

nrien will not receive a stipend

from undergraduate govern-
ment.

**It (the cut) will only be about

$10 (each) for five people or

something like that, and it's

good motivation for them (the

interns)," Jackson said.

Kelemen will still receive his

stipend from the reg fee com-

mittee. '

**1 don't find any problem

with (Law) appointing a co-

director, but 1 was concerned

with the stipend," General

Representative Robin Katz

said.-^--—
First Vice President Bobby

Grace added, "It's his (Law's)

DOUBLE DUTY-Tammy Jackson (left) was joined by Larry Kelemen m the co-d.reciK)n of Sarn Laws

Tniemal Affairs Office. A doubled work load in the office, which handles on-campus issues, led to Law s

recent appointment of Kelemen. ^

The Honors Coflegium

Winter Quarter Schedule

HC 10
Literature and Science: The Idea of

Interrelation (8 units)

Professor George S. Rousseau, Department of

Ehglish, Director ~-

This Literature and Science course will study'the relations

of literature and science from the historical Renaissance to

the present lime. The greatest energy will be expended on

asking questions about the nature of the reciprocal

influence of literature and science. In addition to the study

of these reciprocal arrows of influence and questions

related to reciprocity, attention will be paid to the rhetoric

of scientific discourse as well as to the types of literature—

especially science fiction—which exploit the ideas and

techniques of science. Why each of the two domains has

conceptualized the other in terms of a "threat" will be

discussed and the rise of the so-called '*two cultures,"

especially in their twentieth century version in the debates

between C.P. Snow and F.R. Leavis, will be explored.

What difference all this debate has made to the fortunes of

historical Romanticism, and, more recently, to post-

Darwinian humanism, will be examined. Finally, the special

role of two types of science— medicine and technology—

within the interrelation of literature and science will be

investigated and whether any significant difference obtains

when these sciences are construed in their theoretical, as

opposed to practical and applied forms, will be .

considered.

Noted scientists and humanists will visit from time to time

from various parts of the UCLA campus to engage in

exploration of the reciprocity of these seemingly disparate

terrains. This course carries four units of Humanities and

four units of Life Science Credit.

Lecture Tu Th 10-12 •

K 4 hours discussion

(MWF 10 X Tu 1 or MWF 11 ^ Th I)

Please note: Days and times in W82 Schedule of Classes

are incorrect. Contact Division of Honors for correct

information.

«C 14

Moonshine and Magnolias. Ficti.o and

Photography of the South. (4 units)

Visiting Lecturer G. Jennifer Wilson, The Honors

Collegium. Director

This course examines the historical imagination as it shapes,

out of one of America's most bloody experiences, a

sometimes romantic, sometimes ironic myth. The particular

study of the South provokes a general study of the creative

process: the way in which the artist, through his language

or his camera, submits to the pressures of the past and

fashions out of history designs for the future. We shall

examine the Civil War photography of Matthew Brady, and

Walker Evans' photographs of rural poverty. We shall look

at such writers as William Faulkner, Allen Tate, and

Flannery O'Conner, who disclose a classic-bound America

obsessed uith. or possessed b\ the proverbial historical

night-mare from which we never awake. The course will

conclude with a discussion of the moral problems raised by

the artists' attempts to distinguish reality from myth. This

course carries four units of Humanities credit.

lecture I u Ih 12-2 ._ ^--^ - _-—
« 4 hours discussion

(MWF 10 « Tu I or MWF 1 1 >« Th I)

•Please note: Days and times m W82 Schedule of Classes

are incorrect. Contact Division of Honors for correct

information.

- c

Eligibility Requirements: A 3.0 GPA and completion or exemption from English 1

Enrollment Procedure: Permission to Enroll Slips for these courses are available from the Divison of Honors,
1331 Murphy Hall. Telephone 825-1553.

•
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appointed
prerogative to appoint mem-
bers, and he doesn't have to

consult council, but he did bring

Kelemen before council."

A doubled work load in the

Internal Affairs Office, which
handles on-campus issues, lead

to Kelemen's appointment,
Jackson—sai4. "*! did not have
the 30 hours^Kweek needed to

get everything^d-^flLe^^he
explained. "He (Law) wantedHo
broaden each department anc

make them bigger and better. ']!

**Sam (Law) told me h(

needed help and he heard 1 had'

skills," said Kelemen, who is

vice-chairman of the reg fee

committee. "I am working
independently. Each of us are

on our own projects."

Jackson said she will be

attending on-campus meetings

and Student Affairs Council
meetiiigs (with Vice Chancellor

Winston Doby), and added that

she will serve as a liaison

between the undergraduate
president's office and the

student population.

Project Rev-Up, a "skill pool"

program, will be one of Kele-

men's assignments. Project

Rev-Up is designed to build a

file of students interested in

student government work,
listing their particular skills.

When council members need

assistance in a specific area they

could consult the file.

CIA suit
(Continued from Page 1)

Pepper, John Cummings, Patri-

cia Ezor, and others have begun

their own fund-raising cam-

paign. The Donald Freed

Defense Fund has so far raised

S7,(X)0 from private donations,

according to the fund's coordi-

nator Jean Anderson. The

group has sponsored several

parties to raise funds for the

defense.

"We believe that the money

(for Phillips* suit) is coming

from the CIA and we hope to

prove that in court. We want to

countersue. One of the chief

counsels in the firm (repre-

senting Phillips) is (Sen.) John

Warner (R—Virg.) who was the

general counsel for the CIA in

the 1970's," he said.

Challenge's advisory board

includes former CIA Director

William Colby and former Sen.

James Buckley. Several sources,

including Progressive magazine

and Freed have alleged Buckley

has aided the present Chilean

regime's efforts to improve its

image through a public relations

campaign in the U.S.

Freed 's defense is being led by

former U.S. Attorney General

Ramsey Clark. Freed said he

was disappointed that the

American Civil Liberties Union

has not yet supported his case

actively, explaining that his

defense counsel received a non-

committal letter from ACLU

member and University ot

California Regent Stanley

Sheinbaum.

read
NOMMO
available
now
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Grads discuss UC moneywoes at lobbying seminar
Ry Jcannine Johnson

Graduate students expressed
concern about the future of
California higher education at a
conference designed to familiar-
ize students with lobbying
techniques and provide them
the chance to meet legislators'^

aides Saturday.

. Until the ^des arrived, Cathy
Yasuda, commissioner of plan-

ning for the Graduate Students
Association and Scot Spicer,

GSA admistrative officer,
taught about 15 students about
issues concerning graduate
students and enlisting support
from legislators.

Many of the students had a

particular interest in Assembly
Bill 251, which changed resi-

dency requirements last sum-
mer. '*rm just an interested

student affected by the new
residency requirements — and
want to do something about it,"

said Kathleen Jensen, a first-

year grad student form New
^krsey.

The new residency rules
require students to establish
three years of financial indepen-
dence while living in California.

The late announcement of the

requirements caught some

Funds
(Continued from Page 3)

Director Arthur Wang said, it is

SLC's duty to provide for

students. **The teach-in was
premised on our belief that the

role of student government goes

beyond throwing wild parties,

and involves presentation of a

diverse number of beliefs,*'

Wang said.

Law and Wang were sup-
ported by ORG'S Ringler and
Berky Nelson, who said they

believed the issue of nuclear war
was a social issue, not a political

one. "Who could possibly .vant

nuclear war?" Ringler asked.

••It is our position to advise

and to enforce regulations,"

Ringler said. "If there is an
infraction, we will not whack
(SLC's) knuckles; rather, we
will try to work with the

complaining groups to see that

the programming is balanced

more to their liking."

Ringler and Nelson also said

the facilities use pool is funded

by ASUCLA revenues, and not

compulsory student fees.

The four members of SAM-
FA said such forums and
speakers should be paid for by

the people who wish t6 hear

them, and not by mandatory
student association membership
fees included in registration

lCCS» ' « I I.

Howard, who is also a mem-
ber of the Bruin Libertarians,

also said that when he talked

with Law on Friday, Law said

he didn't know how much the

advertisements cost, saying that

he had signed a blank re-

quisition form and give it to

Wang. Howard said he thought

the Undergraduate president

should have a greater insight in

the status of SLC funds.

Law said he referred the

group to Wang, but that they

apparently did not speak with

the Entcrnal affairs director. _

students off guard; they thought

they would have resident status

— and so pay lower fees — after

attending UCLA for one year.

**We want to be able to

compete on a national level with

Ivy League schools. Well never

have that, ability with cuts and
things like the AB 251," Aca-
demic Senate Student Repre-

sentative Carol Zapata said.

Spicer and Yasuda stressed

legislators must be made to

realize the importance of higher
education to society. They
emphasized AB 251 will affect

the popularity and eventually

the reputation of UCLA and
other UC campuses.

**We don't want to jump in

and push our feeling about the

AB 251 on them negatively

though," Yasuda said. "They're

already leaning toward pro-
student. We want to convince
them of education's import-
ance."

Other students were con-
cerned about the continuing
trend of financial aid cuts.

"Education is taking the brunt

of government budget cuts. The
cuts are not in proportion with
those of other public suported
institutions," said Carla Mor-
tensen, GSA's commissioner of

Academic Affairs.

Joe Cislowski, representing

Assemblyman Richard fcatz(D-

Sepulveda), Eddie Diaz, repre-

senting Assemblyman Matthew
Martinez and Jim McDermott
Martinez (D-Montebello) and

Jim M^cDermott from the

majority leaders office, repre-

senting Assemblyn^ian Michael

Roos (D-Los Angeles), said

they had concerns similar to

those of the students.

When asked what the biggest

problem facing high education

in the next years is, McDermott
replied, "money."

Call Johnnie, Dee, Michael,

Kemiko, Reiko, Connie

HARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Precision Hair Cut &
Blow Dry

Regular - $25 With Ad - $15

11736 Wihhire Blvd at Barhng^on Plaza

Validated Parking9 Open 7 Days9 477-1521

AUTO INSURANCE
— Z (and Motorcycle)
TOP INSURER offers special

college student progrann to

sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

NEW CHEM 11A ADMISSION POLICY

ALL students who wish to enroll in Chem 1 1 A must take

and pass the Chemistry/Matheinatics Placement Exam.
The Exam for Winter '82 will be Thursday, November 19,

5:00 to 8:00 p.m. (Young 2250) and WedneS'day, January

6, 9:00-12:00 (Young 2250). Those who will not be on

campus on January 6 should plan to take the Exam in

November^ » .. ,

PRE-MED'S
THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF THE CARIB-
BEAN, School of Modicino, locotod in Mont-
sorrat, British West Indios invitot inquiry from
quolifiod pro-modicol ttudonfs for an oc-

coltorotod 3 yoar M.D. program. All courtos

are taught in English utilizing U.S. modical

toxtbooks. For informotion contoct,

AUC(UCLA)
100 N.W. 37th Avo.

Miami, Florida 33125

(305)643-1150

f
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NEW BUT ORIGINAL MANAGEMENT |

NEW MENU FEATURING: I

GREAT HAMBURGERS, PRIME RIB BONES A POTATO SKINS
BRUIN SPECIAL

60C OFF
}

on all Burgers w/ coupon Good until December 15. 19fi1 .
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TAe SecondAnnual Cambridge IUCLA Program

—
^ Newton, Cromwell, Byron,

Milton, Tennyson, Pepys, Darwin:
Live with them this Summer.

There is only one place -, '

where you can learn—and live— in the same surroundings
- where die makers of our Western world

. studied and taught. —

I;

^-^V^ Cambridge.

This summer, Cambridge University and UCLA Extension

offer a unique program of resident adult study at

Cambridge.

You'll find out what life is like at this renowned center

of learning. By living it.

Participants in The Cambridge /UCLA Program will reside

at Gonvillc and Caius College, at the historic heart of the

27 colleges that make up Cambridge University.

And you'll learn the same way that every other student

has learned over the centuries. You will have your choice

of a wide array of courses, each taught through the give

and take of small group discussion.

There's plenty of time, too, for you to explore the many
delights of the campus, the ancient City of Cambridge and
the surrounding countryside of medieval market towns and
villages. And, London is only 60 miles from Cambridge.

Why not send today for a free brochure highlighting

courses and costs? The Cambridge IUCLA Program begins

onJune 29, 1982. Two 3-week sessions are scheduled for

ydfcir convenience. Enrollment is also open for the entire

six-week period.

Forfurther information and descriptive brochure, write

or call Cambridge/UCLA Program, Department DB, P.O.

Box 24901 , Los Angeles, CA 90024, (213) 825-2085,

8 am to 5 pm weekdays.
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period for U$$A
^^ Sute Lm

fof the USSA whott

ienu that t S*$A had

IMMIGRATION

CLARK AND LAMPL
i ATTOKNErV S AT LAW
CENTCRV cm ESCINO
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TMISHAW
PALHOUStE UNfVEWSJT V

HAUFAX liOVA SCOTU
POUnCAL SCIEiiCE

OA^E iiOWCMPCr 17«i TUES.SAY

-, I

fU ni^r i:nd km p:»iflU-

^ "^*S^ A ias tees 4aw« telc#rt »ad t SSA will vumvc,- he said.

-W t*SSA kfipttld iwi mn/vt. ai.-^oef rtud^ * ^ ''>«P ^'^^ pop op ifl

tt pa^yj: > uii tarve to Oo ^our cm!i i/^-: i^rtmng and let yoor

caHftr.urro. the people. dcxTAdt/^

I>u-iTif lie coaferenK K-rrr ir^d Saousa told other stodenu

tfiff> lik^t exprnencing with LSSA. Those

the kik^t^ wic of the tSSA house to

'^astnU^PiL Df- a ir»v- - t'^ r:^ omon busting, and a trip

:- 1 '-I? wil he 'jiM-vag to r'-ViiriC tfiii week

krrr ba<c the L SSA house ft for jajc *f>en it should he rented. "I

w» lotC tf) peopk IE D C ' 'htr^ ii * ^or sale* sign infrom of

tte house *^
ILrrr taid.

The oausc i^ciiiid he soli lor *! kzii S2(j0.000, Burnett added.

uun tut r^hdicd for oc/mment Monday, but David

.lor of LSSA. said m a leiephonc interview

ih k.Ao afraid she might he naro^ m a lawsuit

:uc former LSSA emplovces — former Financial
••'> and former P manual Aid Project campus

; Nahor — because she sits on the LSSA
hoard

£

.. .\
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FINALS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS
Kteaos No No Worrtes

At Fc< You

^e swag USSA for SI 5.000 claiming that

r^n. forming a umon The National Labors
r.ai declared that Hidalgo's and Nabor*s

•' ' but the t»o arc going ahead xnth the

leam an> more details on the suit.

- Kz MuO the> »ere upset vkiih f ines decision

c'-^ that she is uking the trip without
" board. «vhich has no policy -on

'r. ix ^M^.ng a guest on the tnp without the

. !.S* 1^.-..^. ^ Dr-sr - * -es confirmed that Fine is uking
:-.^ :or ihc trip is coming from an

^:>oci said that Fine vkill meet uith
>.-->dant> labor movement there,

ae mocked for LSSA, he took tnps to

^0« PRIVATE
CALL TERRY

AS SOON AS
RX 2323

MUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEIiCirr TRAIMfWG
OPEMIMGS OPPORTUNITIES

««/>-

to^ «# to
'# ^
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LOLTE
22 years in Westwood
Formo-ly of Manny's

Now at

OAKLEY'S HAIRSTYLISTS
lOSl Cayley 208-6559

AcroM From |o|o't

'^f>^M^ cm atdt

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling Sl Layercuts
Student Discounts on Hair Styles

wwA Reg. Card

IMl Gayley
A»mr from Wetrwood Ihemn 2M-9M1

^
TheBestKept Secret

nmini
Mctt

The\AfestsJcte's nevvesT iLixiJK nrK)lel

King sized beds • PrfvaCe patios • CokyTV
24 hour switchboard li Pool spa m sauna

Daily maicf service a Valet service

For Reservation cal: 213-476-6255

BBENTWOOD

OiyB INN

i_t_,_.:.- Begin
A renrarding new

careera«aparalegal
•enio> executne salao and sutus
•enter an expanding fi^ld
•work in a profes$»nal setung
•do interesting and hiifillmg work

UNIVERSITT OF WEST LOS A^ELES
School of Paralegal Studies^

Apprwed by the Amencan Bar Association
Pwcement Service

Evening classes begin January 4
Djjr pmgram for college graduates begins Februaiy 1

5

Call 204-0000 for infonnation and brochure

ymvnmmvf of vnzj los anqeus
,»«

Desert
^^^••^^ fr«« Pate 9)

-jtf yoB <B« . hole h .*,„ ,^

'^ "^ »«ke . hundre
year, to 0««r a om one EvenMw jmi CM aiu «» ,hj

,

aarkt o^ the tank* »hich
•"'•'* *«*«»•» the Sinaj the igw
war iKlwiJui Itraei and Fcrvnt -

Gradw said.
^^^

"It is a beantifu ^cc "

Program
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^bop demottttntions
Sach toterdttagn senc one

of the main ptaposes of BfS,

according to Wuherspoon. She
said. "We arc tr>ing to enlighten

students who arc already
ii«CTested in a particular fine art

about the concrete rcahiics of

thai particular field. We want
for them to see i» hat is possible

for a human being to do
"

DPS officials also want
students and other panicipants

in their programs to see the

campus and students here DFS
President Jeanne Knopoft said

she agreed with board member
Lee Bums who said. "This is the

first time for many of these kids

to be on a big university
campus."

Because exposure to a cam-

pus can be cntical to a student's

idea of college lite. DFS seeks

more participation from LCLA
students.

"Besides needing the help in

regular activities.'* knopoff
said.^ '^we need more student

volunteers because it's import*^

ant for there to be a role model

'present so kids can see what

college students are realK like.**

Papaiexis also said students

who do office work and help at

performances can count on an

additional benefit: **The> will

get a free ticket to performances

for every tKVee hours of volun-

teer time the> comnbute." she

said.

Besides seeking more volunt-

teer help, the organization,

which is supported pnmanly by

the dues of more than 350

patron members, is seeking to

broaden its funding base.

Recent grants from the Cali-

fornia Arts Council and the

Mobil Foundation have in-

creased DFS's operational

budget to more than S45.000, a

sum that still falls short of what

the group views as necessary.

especially in the face of increas-

ing cuts in public spending

••Since public spending keeps

dwindling, services like ours are

becoming increasingly popu-

lar,- Papaiexis said. '•We are

still nowhere near being able to

supply every organization that

asks for help.**

Apply
now.
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Frat, coop
fight over
land sale

By Siitan Shaktman
Two legal battles between the

Jewish cooperative Westwood
Bayit and Acacia fraternity are
being fought to determine which
group has the right to own the

property Bayit now occupies.

The dispute arouse when the

property was auctioned for sale

to the highest bidder in April

1980. Bayit attorney Richard
Hauser claims Bayit benefactor

Michael Golan had the top bid

of $350,000 and that the pro-
perty's owner confirmed the sale

to Golan verbally.
" The next day, Hauser said,

_Acacia fraternity bid $362JX)0
for the house, at 619 Landfair
Ave. Acacia was then awarded
the deed to the property.

The fraternity has had the

deed since May 1980, said an
Acacia member who asked not

to be identified because he is

involved in the case. -

—

'—
In June 1980, Golan filed a

lawsuit disputing Acacia's right

to the deed, Hauser said.

Acacia has also filed suit for

the right of ownership. Because
Bayit members have refused to

honor previous eviction notices,

they are being served with an
unlawful detainer suit, the
unidentified Acacia member
said.

-^

An unlawful detainer suit is a

legal proceeding to evict tenants

when they refuse to honor
previous eviction notices.

Whether the Bayit benefactor

was given an opportunity to

match the $362,000 offer is still

being questioned, Hauser said.

Glan claims he was not given

such an opportunity.

Attorney Edward Johnson,
who represents Acacia and the

original owners of the land,

claimed Golan was given the

chance to match the bid but

refused it. ^—-—

—

Johnson would not disclose

the identity of the original

owners.

If the suit is served to an
agent of service, a person
representing the entire Ba)rit, it

would go to court and a decision

would probably be made within

30 days on the Bayit *s right to

remain in the house, the Acacia

member said. ._^

-Everytime we try to serve

someone, they claim they're not

an agent of service for the Bayit.

We question if that's true,** he

added. ^ _^
**We have been defirhdtng

ourselves against evictioi^. We
couldn*t relocate. We'd be

destroyed," Bayit meaiber Mike

Comins said.

"I syihftethize fi^ith Acacia,

but if we go, something ir-

replaceable will be lost,** he said.

Bui the Acacia mtmbcf said

the fraternity hat a problem

similar to Bayit*t. -Without a

house, the chapter is spread to

the wind,** he said. ''Wefe
simply an organization who
wanu to move into the property

that wc owiL**

Acacia*f charter was revoked

in 1970 when the fraternity

allowed women to be members.

The charter wae reiniuted in

1978.

The fraternity once occupied

the Zeu Tau Alpha sorority

house at 720 Hiliard Ave., bat

sold it ia 1970. The money ffom
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Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"
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1st HAIRCUT, with this ad
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Andre Gerard Salon i
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AMERIO\N
GREETINGS

V,.

American Greetings
Boxed Christmas Cards

Falling snowflakes expxess the beauty and
splendor of our wide selection of holiday

greeting cards from American Greetings.

Styles range from funny Zigay Cords to Tradi-

tional Designs. Prices $3.00-512.50.
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The Country Store
B Laval Ackarmon Union, 82&-7711

Mon.-Thuf 7:45-
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Viewpoint

Restoration
By Bobby Zauzmer

A few weeks ago it was announced by local developers and
UCLA officials that the Wiltern theatre, one of Los Angeles'
most beautiful architectural landmarks, was saved from the
wrecking crew. The completed restoration of the 50-year-old
movie palace is slated for early 1983, and that is welcome news
indeed.

My mind switches . back to one h^zy, muggy summer
evening in August of 1979, when for one night I witnessed the
splendor of the Wiltern's faded grandeur. Sure, Td been to the
old niovie palace before, once straining to hear the dialogue of
a Clint Eastwood movit over the Saturday afternoon
chattering of a group of teenagers, another time catching a
bad Sylvester Stallone flick while a gang rumbled in the
lobby.

But on this night, a real movie crowd was in attendance and
a real old movie was playing. On this, the opening night of the
American Film Institute's 10-week, lO-theatre presentation of
classic films in L.A.'s finest film shrines, the Wiltern was on
proud display. For one magical moment an opening night line

of film buffs circled the block, many resplendent in evening
dress, and no one noticed the decaying inters^ection at Wilshire
and Western, the decrepit storefronts or barred windows they
passed. Two pinball machines in the theatre foyer,
ridiculously propped against the ornate, hand-carved
paneling, were totally ignored.

Instead, the theatre proudly entertained its patrons with the

legacy of its innovative architects. Crowds mingled and
marvelled in the massive decorated rcstrooms in the
basement, carefully studied the art deco lights above the

popcorn stand, and gaped with open mouths at the intricate

wooden sculptures in the ceiling nestled high in the theatre's

interior.

And once the audience of nearly 2500 found their seats and
introductory speeches concluded, the amazing mural which is

actually the movie curtain rose mightily into the rafters. Then,
to thunderous applause, the Wiltern's massive pipe organ, the

largest in the western United States, rose from its pit, played

by the imcomparable silent film accompanist Gaylord Carter.

The magic was palpable. First came the shorts, including a

newsreel of the actual Wiltern opemng night crowd in 1931,

and then the screening of The Wind, a forgotten silent feature

from 1928. The classic melodramatic storv of an Eastern

woman (silent screen superstar Lillian Gish) suffering
numerous misfortunes in a desert out west while the persistent

wind slowly drives her crazy, was perfect for this nostalgic

evening. The audience sat spellbound and Gaylord evoked
sighs and cries splendidly, and when 83-year old Lillian Gish
appeared on stage after the closing credits, the response was a

seemingly endless standing ovation.

But the real star through it all was the Wiltern, built by

Warner Bros, in a pre-television era when moviegoing was still

an event. Had The Wind been shown to us in a cramped,
sticky-floored projection room of some modern six-theatre

complex, there would have been no magic at all.

That memorable 1979 show was a sad occasion too,

however, because it underscored the sorry condition of the

movie houses we're forced to attend today, and the neglect of

the few truly worthy theatres left in this town. In the two years

since, the Wiltern closed and the aged Franklin Life Insurance

building it occupies was fated for destruction. Concerned
preservation groups waged a last-ditch fight to save the

architectural relic, but it seemed woefully doomed.
And then early this month came the amazing news: local

developer Wayne Ratkovich plunked down $12 million for

the block-wide building, with plans to ^pend $4 million more

(Continued on Pige 15)
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Unbiased
decision?
Editor:

I his letter regards the callous

behavior exhibited by.J-Board
Doug Whicham alter the guilty

verdic;t was announced In

trying io receive a fair trial, the

Beta\ attempted to have an
altcfnate justice takt the place-

ot Mr Whicham, due to Mr.
Whicham's biased views to-

wards the Beta house His past

history has shown his open
dislike tor Beta.

Mr. Whicham upheld my
convictions by the behavior he

sjiowed immediately after the

decision was announced. He
clearly tried to hold back his

Iaught6r and then proceded to

tell the other members of the

board, "Well, we got what wc
wanted."
Kicking a fraternity ott

campus is a serious matter. For
Mr. Whicham to blatantly
display his enthusiasm at the

decision is contrary to the

neutral position he is supposed
to take. An unbiased decision is

all we asked for. Mr. Whicham's
behavior demonstrated that ihu

case was lost before it even ca^ae

to trial. ^

Matt Rryant

,.;. , _ , Beta TUcta PI

Editor: -^ ^^. V
This letter is in r^ard lb the

excessive front r^agfc-articles

about Beta appearing in the
Daily Bruin. It seems quite
amazing that with all the things

_^oing on in tne news today, Beta

activities take precedence over

all other jnatters. Two points

rd like to niake are as follows:

First of all, recently a great

change has been occuring at

^la Theta Pi. During the last

«:x months, seven members
have been kicked out. Unruly
behavior is no longer put up
wtlh. Bottle-throwing or fight-

iAA rttvlti in immediate ex-

fMliMi from the hontt. The

Ci>i I'm inng 10 make is that

a Ml vlMUMfii up Its act They

art «NiHilii| taiia hard to rid

}l\m «([ thfir rfputatiofi

Secondly, the voicing by IFC
Ju:»lice l.loyd Chapman thai the

Beta presuieni. Nick Kahnlas,
lied at the hearing uas not only

slandcious. hut u lolaiion ol

the I l-C constitution. He should
be forced to pay for his jre-
sponsible actions by resigning

Irom the Judicial Board and
submitting a letter of api>logy to

N ick ^ktthftiai*

If given a chance. Beta \s'i\

get back up on its leci .;nd

with the right foot lorviarj.

Sharon H(>iTman
freshman

Blake
tditor: ;

'

1 was appalled oy the level of

Ignorance and blind hostility

toward intellfctuals expressed

by Robert Blake. He speaks

from u position of "holy
ignorance** where those with
knowIec!ge are evil. I would like

to answer him.

JSo, Mr. Blak*, we don't have
ali the answers. We are human
and make mistakes. Your
attitude toward the unknown
(to you) danger of radiation is

precisely the same as the
caveman huddling in fear of the

dark.
f

The intelligence of the masses
is no greater than that of their

leaders. Mr. Blake, the common
man supported Hitler in Ger-

many, Mussolini in Italy, and
Idi Amin in Uganda. The worst

tyrants have all been **for the

common man.*'

Mr. Blake, would you prcfef

a world without all this techni-

cal knowhow; a world of thc^

inquisiton, the black death,
pogroms, holy wars against the

infidel, no medicine, no literacy,

no democracy and no hope for a

better fi4ture?.No? I didnl think

so. Why don't you learn some-
thing and help improve the

situation rather than blindly

condemn it?

James Kiessling

Junior

During Wednesday"! Teach-

in, Robtrt Blake threw out the

guantiet. With straight ulk. he

challenged the UCl.A student
body to end the greatest threat

, to e\er face any generation in

history He de».lared that we had
belter gct-oti i>ur collective ass

and end the threat ol nuclear
war.

I he students in the sixties

t iiOed the \ letnam W ar because
they reali/cd the imn\,oraliiy ol

America's poticies and the
insanity of aH ihc deaths A
concern lor the future and a

willingness to take part in

something greater than oneself

permeated American college
campuses, loday's apathy did
not exist. Well, wake-up Ameri-
ca it is time again. Our policies

concerning nuclear war are
insane and immoral. I he poten-
tial for death dwarfs all previous
experience It is time we move
together, peacefully and strate-

gically, to end the madness. We
own the future and we must
take action.

We implore our fellow class-

mates to join the most worth-
while cause in history. Educate
yourself about nuclear war,
write a set of letters, talk to

other students, and most im-
portantly, offer your time and
energy to responsible efforts to

save our collective ass.

"^ Michael Dimock
^^-"- President

History Undergraduate
Association

Andrew Kanter
^^ Chairman
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Sub committee Los Angeles
Physicians for Social

Responsiblity

. . • and the

Teach-in
Editor:

in reference to '*SOS SIG-
NAL" (Nov. 12), I would like to

say a few things on behalf of

those who share my feelings

concerning the article. Yes, the

large protest w s encouraging; a

politician offering to meet with
student representatives was
great. What is depressing to see

is the Daily Bruin try and
destroy the progress made by

jCotJamd oa Paft 14)
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More letters
(Contintied from Pafe 13)

students, student k^aders, and
our Governor. I believe in the

expression of opinion but only

when it is well conceived. The
article clearly lacks basis for the

argument.

I don't know if the opinion

expressed was put together in

such a hurry that the editors

didn't have tinie to check for

validity but to say Gov. Brown
mismanaged the State budget

and our student leaders want
feathers in their hats is com-
pletely unfounded. Gov. Brown
has done a miraculous job
delaying the effects of Prop. 13,

Reagan cui-backs. and other

tax reduction. The Governor

did not cause the financial

problems the State faces. He
can onlv work with w^hai he is

given Let us not blame him for

what v^e took aua\
Remember belore Prop. 13

Gov BroNvn had an emergencv

>urplus in the budget Arthur

\^ ang and Sam La\\ deserve all

the prai!>e anvone gives ihera tor

their part in the ralK No one is

out for personal gain. We*re out

to fight an unfair share of the

reduction. Perhaps we are
unaware of the danger of-

nuclear power. If we were
aware, Reagan's tax policy
would not have over-shadowed
his nuclear policy in the last

election. Students must learn

the dangers and the conse-
quences of nuclear use. Be silent

no longer; as a group we can't

be ignored. First, we must learn

and thus give validity to our

cause. The Daily Bruin would
improve their editorials if they

do the same.

David Andre Arce
freshman

* * *
_Editon

Another first. Wednesdav
brought the first time I've

regretted a vote I've cast m an

electron. Sam Lau v^as an
attractive candidate last spring,

obviouslv — for me because he

promised to make v^orid issues

campus issues, going bevond the

usual pettv campus soaps that

dominate most carnpus govern-

ment agendas.

Sam Law undid his cause

"Wednesday. For a few lusty

minutes, a forum for world

change became his personal

peripheral issue of increasing

student fees. Important, yes, but

still peripheral. Those of us

intent on spending our precious

hours at the anti-nuclear teach-

in had to endure Law's smirks

as he spoke about student fees

and nuclear containment (Yes,

Sam. I looTced at you. and I was

embarrassed to be a UCLA
student). Governor Brown
could not have been terribly

impressed.

I suppose the threat of having

to sell your ^'Walkman" to make
the fees could be likened to that

of end of civilization. After all. it

could come in hand> in those

steaming Central American
jungles, or >ou could trade it in

for a gun to fight off those

cra/ies screaming ** Money for

mouths, not minds!" >'es. 1

suppose a balance could be

struck.

It has been a few years since I

finished my first four years of

school. I've tried to ignore it,

but last Wednesday my stomach

finally turned as I realized how
the campus has turned over

inward: The Bruin sees fit to

give front page coverage to Beta

House scandals while the

Reagan adminstration announ-

ces "contingency plans" for

intervening in Central America,

thus setting the stage for

resumption of the peacetime (?)

draft .
*.

. The A.S. President

conducts himself with the same
arrogance and lack of vision as

his counterpart in Washington.

Instead of a torch bearing,

mindless Moral Majority, Inc.,

Mr. Law has his fee protesters.

And the campus press pros-

trates accordingly.

1 knov\ that support of The

Bruin depends on a continuing

favorable relationship with the

campus "feds." I merely ask that

you not be the somersaulting

fool while the world burns.

Knov^ that Sam Law has an
agenda exclusive of the rest of

I
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NonStop uting Systems

Our Products

Our People

Our" Benefits

\
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Tandem Computers Incorporated designs, develops, manufactures,
markets and supports a unique computer system for the on-line
transaction processing marketplace Called the Tandem NonStop
Systerr it ts the only commercially available computer with proven
capability to run continuously safeguard data expand modularly
and be integrated economically into a network of geographically
dispersed systems with a distributed data base We have no direct
product competition, lead the industry m experience m on-line
transaction processing and we re years ahead of any potential
competition

are the top talent m ail disciplines who thrive in the excitement of

Tandem s leading edge position Our team spirit comes from sharing
pur knowledge of common goals and taking initiative to achieve
them Each of us functions under individual responsibility and peer
leadership that encourages us to develop our creative, technical
and managerial talents Tandem s minimal organizational structure
and stimulating work environment are ideal for career growth

reflect Tandem s dedication to our people, therefore all of us have a
direct voice m deciding future benefit programs We operate on
flexible working hours as our needs and work schedules demand.
We further our education with tuition reimbursement After four
years with Tandem we take a paid six-week sabbatical leave, in
addition to regular vacation

Monday, November 23

If you will receive a BS, MS or PhD tfrComputef Science or Electrical
Engineering, make an appointment at your Campus Placement Center. If

you are unable to interview on the above date, please send your resume to:
College Relations Manager, Tandem Compulers, 1309 South Mary
Avenue, Sunnyvale California 94087. An equal opportunity employer.

i«>Ki

COMPUTERS

US, and is apprcnlly oblivious of
the greater good.

WllUam A. Storm
» *

Editor:

After attending Wednesday's
Nuclear Teach-in I found
myself actually siding with Gov
Brown. Part of the reason was
because i was disturbed and
embarrassed by many of the
demonstrators' responses. The
students protesting the fee hikes
had every right to be there and
speak up: it's about time more
students participated. Yet,
many of the irrational, unedu-
cated responses made many of
them look like hecklers at a side
show.
An example of a typical

response was when Brown said
budget cuts would be straight

across the board, exempting a
few things such as nursing
homes, and then facetioujiv
asking if we wanted nursing
homes cut. Many protestors
began to applaud. The students
probably lost some credibilit\.

and with low student turn outs
at election time. I wonder if

Brown cared at all by the time
he left the Grand Ballroom

The second reason I found

myself backing Brown uas
because I feel he made the right

decision. We must remember
the country elected Pres
Reagan as a mandate to get the

economy back in order. With a

government so much in debt, no

one said it would be eas\

However, when something is

finally being done, everyone

expects their sector to be left

alone. Now, each state has had

there budget reduced. That,

combined with the effects of

Proposition 13, has made
California really tighten its belt

It is not reasonable to believe

that with such a large education

budget, it could or even should

get pass the axe.

Also, it's about time college is

no longer used as a babysitter

for people who still need to

grow up, or a& an excuse for

continuing parental support

The standard of education has

been on the decline in the last

few years, and it is because there

are ^students' who don't care

The increase in fees may help

weed some of them out. As for

the students who really want the

education but cannot afford it.

there are still guaranteed
student loans, grants and

scholarships. And, if all else

fails, they can do like some of

the rest of us; work and take less

units. A degree may take a little

longer, but if it is worth it, it will

still be there foj the taking

Sincerely,

Dena Bloom
undergraduate

Labor woes
Editor:

Acting University of Califor-

nia Vice-president Frcttcr ts

proposing a forced leave with-

out pay for December 28, 29,

and 30th (i.i. a forced temporary

layoff) for UC Employees. By

this means the UC Admmis-

tration hopes to reduce the

1981-82 budget by 2% (retro-

active to 7- 1 -8
1 ) as a response to

the alleged "budgetary crisis"

We also understand that they

may force us to use over

vacation time (some of us like

the option of choosing which

days we utitize are earned

vacation) and those without

time on the books will lose pay

(Contltid^d 611 Piit. }^)
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(Continued from Page 14)
and its possible we might also
los one paid holiday next year.

If carried out, this proposal
would be an outrageous hard-
ship for thousands of UC
employees which will take
millions of dollars out of our
pockets, without any guarantee
of significant economies to the
University budget. Are UC
employees, whose wage gains
have not even kept up with
inflation, responsible for the
budgetary crisis?? Then why
should we have to pay for it?

UC-American Federation "of

State, County and Municipal
Employees locals across the
state have filed an unfair labor
practice charge against the UC
administration, since it is our
position that it is illegal to lower
the standards of working
conditions or wages before an
election for collective bargain-
ing.

The Conference of University

of California Employees, which
is the coordinating body of all

UC — AFSMCE locals, will

meet with the systemwide UC
administration to demand the

rejection of this ridiculous
proposal before the final
decision is made sometime in

November.
Only a strong, democratic

union and a fair contract
reached through collective
bargaining can prevent such
unjust and arbitrary actions in

the future. For now, it is

imperative that we as UC
employees express our opinions
to the Chancellor before this

sudden wage cut is imple-
mented.

Cliff Fried

President

AFSCME local 2070

-^•^Ife

History

LaroutM Encyclopedia Of Modern
HMory: From 1500 k> m« Pmmi^
Day. Here is the stofy of five centur-
ies, from the Aqo of Discos/ery to our
c^s/n day. a pefiod-by-penod pres-

entation of the wfK>le pxarxxama of

historical events, with over 550 illus-

trations and maps. includir>g 30 in

color Measures Q^/2•*^V/2. (An Exca-

'*^^°<*)
special Vblu. )16.?«

(Continued from Page 13)

to restore e\cry artistic detail

within the abandoned shrine

its multiple shades of paint,

faded curtains, worn tiles.

Hero that he is, Ratkovich

clearly couldn't have entered

such a project without atten-

dance guarantees, something
the huge theatre's most recent

operator, the Pacific chain,

failed to do. That's where rock

promoter Jim Rissmiller en-

tered the picture, and so did our

own UCLA.
Rissmiller has agreed to

produce rock concerts at the

theatre when it reopens in 1983.

Moreover, the UCLA artistic

departments, under the direc-

tion of Vice Chancellor Elwin

Svenson, will use the theatre as

a new local center for the

performing arts. Ballet, opera

and drama produced by both

student and professional groups

will grace the Wiltern stage.

IVe criticized many Univer-

sity policies before, but I

congratulate UCLA on its

support and preservation of this

Los Angeles monument. Once
again UCLA has proven its

local supremacy over and
dedication to the presentation

of the arts in L.A., both on

behalf of its students and the

community at large.

In joining the Wiltern restora-

tion project, Vice Chancellor

Svenson and his staff are doing

a tremendous service for our

city and its culture, and they

deserve the highest commenda-
tion.

Zauzmer, when he is not des-

perately searching out silent

./Urn .screenings, is a senior

miyonng 'in poMicai science.

Allskilr Coolc*: The Americaru: Fffty

Telia on Our Life and Timet. Britain s

forennost reporter in America pres-

ents his witty arxj irxrisive observa-
tions on America's last ten years
Irxrl 50 of his best BBC radio broad-
casts on such topics as Watergate,
American food, tt>e b«g business of

sports, itye diet mania, more Pub at

$10.95

Only $5.96

Mystery

Aootha Christie: Rve Complefe
Hercule Polrot Novelt. Here are five

fascirx3tlr>g rvDvels by Ihe world's

nrost popular mystery writer, all feat- ^

uring Hercule Poirot Murder on tt^

Orient E)qDress. Thirteen at Dinner,

The ABC Murders, Cards on ttio

Table, arxJ Death on the Nile Pub
at $34 75

Special Volue Only $d.98

Tnie Irlih Ghoit Skxtet. Compiled
by St John D Seymour and Harry H.

Neligan. A collection of true ghost
stories, compiled entirely from
accounts sent In by corresporxjents

from all over tf>e Emerald Isle. Ihe
book Is a rich arxJ varied coilectlon

of actual tales of haunted txxises,

banshees, poltergeists arxJ other
supernatural pheromena. a com-
prehensive cross-section of weird

ottier-NMDTldly happenlr>g$. b^P f\jb.

at $7.96

Only $1.96

Reference

The New Webster Encyclopedic
Dictionary of the English Lan-

guage: 1960 Edltlont. Ircluding a
Dlctiorxiry of S/ronyms arxJ 1 2 sufy

plementary reference sections:

Popular Quotations. Classical
Mytt^ology, Business low 6c Finance,

Names. The Story of America m 332

PIctufes. 21 1 Rags in Color. Biogra-

phies of the Presidents with their pic-

tures In color. Spoce Age Terms with

16 picrtes In color. More ttxan 1400

pages, large format. S'/2*^V^. IVa

ttiick. weighs CNeK 5 lbs. Handsome
Ieatt>er1ii(e t^irxjing with sirDuiated

goid stamping aot:^ edges, htead

and fbottxjnds. Pub at $39 96
Omy $15.95

Children's

Make BeUeve Summer, a Mctortan
Idyll. Fred Coty, illustrated by Arthur

Boyd Houghton. The ctKirm of Arthur

Houghton's Victorian illustrations

sets tt^ stage for this special booi<
ttxjt presents a story set to pictures.

The tale is c< a rrothler arxJ her three
children as tt>ey strive to begin a
new life on an Er^glish farm Over 38
black arxJ white illustrations. 7V«»«9.

Pub, at $ia95
Only $296

•» -.

My Book ol Nursery Rhymes. 32 full

color pages. Enchanting illustra-

tior^ brir»g to life everybody's favor-

ite nursery rhymes. Inci Hey Diddle,

Diddle, Little Miss Muffet, Simple
Sirrx>n, Jack Sprat, Georgie Porgie,

rrxany nrxxe Young readers 7^4>«9^/i.

Special Only $1.29

Music & Dance
The Best of Country Music. By F Del-

kar. 100 full color ptvDtos Lively parv
orama of all the glitter and
shownryanshlp of country & western
music, filled with vivid photos from
Jts coiprfui past arid its excitlr>g pres-

ent Features such stars as Dolly Par-

ton, Emmykxj Harris. Johnriy Cash,
Tomrrry Wynette, more 9y4'«12Vi

Special Only $6.96

The CdorKjl WovkJ o( Ballet. By C
Crisp arxj E Thorpe Qnw 1 76 piXK
tos, nrost in full coior Dancir^j, ckas-

sical and modern, is beautifully
presented In this new, supert>iy iikjs.

voi. Spectacukx cokDr photos reflect

tf>e magnetic appeal of great stars,

famous classics arxj outstandlr»g
achievements of choreography
Plus an iilus. guide to cksssical baiiet

steps.

Exira Volue Import Only $6.96

Photography

New Mother's CoddMok. Donrx3
Poarxanen. Scores of recipes for the

expectant and new mott»er filled

with nutritious, delicious, easy-to-

prepare dishes. From simple suppers

for two to goumnet dinr^r pxirtles,

every conskJeration txas been given

to balanced rrieals that ber>efit

both mother and baby. There's

even a section filled with recipes for

ttie newtx>m Full-color illustrations

complement tt^ tiealthful menus.
Measures 8^^*11.

Speciol Value $4.96

Great Recipes from the New York
Timet. Ed by R. Sokolov lllus Over
400 highly diverse and delicious
recipes from thie New York Times—
and all are presented in a clear,

simple, easy-to-follow format, ircl

Chicken Cherubini. Lou's Szechaun
Hot Spicy Shrimp, Pineap>ple Chiffon
Cake, Linguine with White Clam
Sauce, nnore Orlg. Pub at $9 96

New. Complete ed. Only $4.96

Japanese Cooking. By G Katz 30
full cokx photos. Neariy 150 pakjte-

pleaslng. easy-to-follow, exotic
recipes. Ir>cl. Japanese Meatball
Soup. Tokyo Steak, Chioi^eaTerlyaki,

rrxxe

Only $3.96

Gfeat Modem Masters. Here, in a
volume to treasure, are tt>e lives arxJ
greatest artistic creations of th>e

world's rrx^st admired artists. With,

stunning, full color reproductions
and extensive, thoroughly illus-

trated biographies. Great Modem
Masters presents with vivid immedi-
acy the towerir>g innovators who
changed th>e art of paintirjg for all

time Cezanne, Degas, Gaugin,
Manet, Matisse, Monet. Picasso.

Renoir, Turner, arxJ Van Gogh They
shocked the public of their times
with the innovative means of

expression and the revolutionary

breakthroughs of th»e work featured
on these pages Today we can only
admire these once controversial

works of art and gratefully acknowi
edge the lasting contribution of

their rTK3kers. who laid \he founda-
tions of 20th century art arxj gove
rise to an unprecedented spirit of

creative freedom
14,

Measues 10^2"

Sports

lot Angeles. Over 100 full color pho-
tos. Rr» pictofkal journey through
Arr>erica'$ sunny western capital,

from ttie beautiful estates of Beverty

Hills and dazzllrig Hollywood to the
spierxjkj hartxx at San Pedro Boy.

8Vi«11.

Only $4.96

Maslefft of Phologfaphy. Ed by B
and N. Newhall. Over 150 BAW
pk3tes For the first time In a single

voiume, t>ere Is ttie pioneerlrg work
of such rrvasters of tt>e camera as
Ansei Adarrw. Henri Cartier-Bresson,

Edward Stelchien, Dorott^a Larx^,
Alfred Stleglltz, Edward Weston, ottv

ers. compiete with bk^graphies arxJ

critical arxrtyses. 9>'12.

Special omy 19.96

College Basketball. U.SA By J D
McCallum. 145 Photos. From the
Invention of tt^ game by Dr James
Naismith through tt^ exciting 70's,

this dynamic book Introduces you
to the piayers, cooches and gamds
ttvat hove made college baskettxaM
one of America's most popular
sports. Pub. rjt( $18.96

Only $5.96

Soccer Skills and Tactics. By K.

Jones & P Welton. 383 lllus.. 293 In

fuil color. This kivishly Hlus. gukJe, tt>e

best ever published, will have you
pkaying or»e of \he world's rrK>st

popukar sports like a ctKimpI lrx:l.

rules, foot-work, tactics, more. Pub.

at $15.96

Only $6.96

The omckH World Encyclopedia ol

Spofti and Garnet. Os^ 7,000 Ntus.r

ctvarts end diagrams. Compreiiefv
sive, autt>oritatlve and fully lllus.

er»cyclopedla covers virtually tt>e

entire world of sports arxJ games.
Features clear, cor>ci$e explana-
tions of more than 400 sporting^

events cmxj more ttxan 1 ,000 games,*^

from foottxjil to cricket, from rixih

long to dominoes. 544 pages.
8Vi«11. Pub. at $15.96

omy $6.96

Special Vblue $19.96

The Aft of Touiouse-Loutrec. Nattx3-

niel Hams. Isolated from his own aris-

tocratic class by his grotesque
deformities, Toulouse-Lautrec is row
recognized as a genius arxJ his pos-

ters dealir>g with Xhe seedier skJe of

Ftaris dunr»g the k3te 19th Century
ore recognized as masterpieces
\^Gre Is a collection of 90 beautiful

reproductkx>s, ir>cludir»g 65 in coior

reflecting tt>e fantastc perceptk>ri$

of this rer>owr>ed artist Measures
9«ia (An E)calibur Book)

Special Volue $5.96

The Nude in Ait. in all of western
civilization, perhaps ro other form
has been the subject of such artistk:

adulation as tt>e r>aked human
form. Here In nearly 150 beautiful

reproductions, 70 In full color, are
tt>B nude rerxjertngs of tt>e greatest

artists of t^^ West ircluding Botti-

celli, Rubens, Mlch>ek3ngelo, Bemlnl,

Rodin. Modlgliani. Picasso and
many ott^ers. Measures 9>«13. (An
Excallbur Book)

Special Value $6.96

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF
600KS ARf ON SALE • WATCH THE
DAILY 6RUIN FOR ADDITIONAL TULB
AND DESCRIPnONl
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WIN 2 FREE TICKETS TO

ROD STEWART
DEC. 14 @ THE FORUM

Just Fill Out This Entry Blank and Bring to OurNEW
I.

i^/iurray%
Westwood Office

968 Gayley Ave.
Westwooa VIg.

213-824-1600

Winners to be Announced Dec. 4 @ Murra/s Westwood OffIce.

NAME lifiiiff^-
•—

;

—-„---..—

ADDRESS

PHOf«
"^V"

4U.
AOE (CIRCLE) MALE/FEMAte

I

MEHIRE
—VETERANS

PART-TIME.
Why would an ex-Marine. Sailor or Airman

want to join the Army Reserve ? Because you'll find us

many places where your former service doetn't have

reserve units. And because we're larger, we usually

have more openings. So if you've already made up

your mind about going back to civilian bfe. the Army
Reserve can help you cash in on your service

expenence. Did you know that former E-4s with 3

years expenence can now make over $ 1.475 a year

serving part-time in the Army Reserve' All it takes is

a weekend a month and a couple ot weeks ot annual

training. For more information, call

BEALLVOUCANBE.
Sergeant Jack O'Brvan

(213) 299-3990

* t *

»

t 4

eorlh
loot Wtttwcod Boulcvar.'

•tW«ybum
to NunlWt look ttor*

BEER
ANCHOR STEAM

HCINCKCN

LIGHT MCR
COOMS

EXOTIC ENTREES
Good Earth's Oard«fi FrMh V*g«Ubl« S«ut«

(—' Malaysian Caahaw Shrimp. Baaf or CMckan
Currtad Shrimp or Chlckan Sauta

Zhhrago't Baaf Strogar>off

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
Exciting and creative selections that providejtie highest taste experiences

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

GREAT SALADS
Available with our own herbal French and yogurt bleu cheese dressing

or cold pressed oil and natural rice vinegar.

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
SrviTwIlh choice of Basque Spanish sauce or Sherried Cream sauce with herbs,

fruit garnish, ten-gram bread and whipped butter

Good Earth Tea Blend
With chamomila, rosa hips, saasafras.

papparmint. oranga spica. Mack taa. and

papaya

JUICE BLENDS
Try these nutritious combinations'

PInacolada (Pinaappla and Coconut)

Qrapafruit—Oranga—Pinaappla
Carrot. Apple. Calary ^ -

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
(SERVED AT ALL TIMES)

Bringa you tha oid-faahlonad Farm Kitchan Braakfaat, that halpt you maintain a

Nghar anargy paak all day No chamicaily traatad hash browns, no fatty pork

toadad wHh sodHim nitrttaa. no yaOo^ Of rad dyaa In pwtrtai. no BHA or BHT in

t^^ dvrafis or grainy ft Tha Qodd Cyttv JUBT^'QOOO FOOITI

mmtm^'-nmm^

m review Chris hoard, editor^

RECORDS
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Stewart sucking in the 80's, Lawns get mowed. •

.

Rod Stewart: Tonight I'm Yours; Warner Bros. Criticizing a Rod

Stewart album proves futile, since his fans (mostly 13-year-olds of

either gender) patronize him without regard to what he produces, as

the success of his last few records suggests. Still Tonight I'm Yours

has little to recommend it, except perhaps a picture of Rod

surrounded by seven sailors on the back of the jacket. The kiddies

will probably love it (and the rest of the album, for that matter), but

older rock fans can only lament the days of "Maggie Mae" and, as

album covers go, Brit Ekland. c v ^ ^ _

The principal single, "Young Turks," seems a palatable enough

tunc, surviving on the strength of its old rock feel and strong

percussions. After that, however, things take a considerable dive,

headed by the obnoxiously repetitive **Tora Tora Tora" (someone

should have bombed the studio) and a moaning, overly-stressed

version of Bob E)ylan's "Just Like a Woman." He docsn^ even say

"yes she does."

Stewart also brings back **How Long," a fine old rock standard

that he renders fairly faithfully. Perhaps the only other track of any
iiote is "Jealous," a lyrically amusing song that sounds so much like

"Passion" (from his last album) that one cannot help but grind his

teeth. Stewart may have followed Kenny Rogers' lead: write one hit

song and just keep recycling it with new lyrics. It beats working.
Of course, Stewart may have felt that he deserved a break today,

since he co-produced the album with Jim Crcgan, but all he really

deserves for this album is best summed up by another rock
mainstay that he offers, "Tear It Up." Unfortunately, this album
(and one of its tracks, penned by Bernic Taupin, no less)

commemorates Terry Fox, the Canadian who lost a leg to cancer
and who, on an artificial leg, began a run across Canada to raise

money for cancer research. Terry Fox truly deserves a memorial.
The shame ot it is that the memorial wasn't better than this. _,

^ — Brian Lowry
a a a

Mickey Thomas: Alive A lone, KIcittra. With a career like Mickey
Thomas', via the Elvin Bishop Band and the quasi-astropoctics of
the Jefferson Starship, versatility is the bottom line. This second
solo album, (produced with class by Bill Szymczyk and Alan
Blazek) continues that tradition, even as it unifies central thematic
concerns of love and loss and acceptance. Thomaa opts for an
album of interpretation; a variety of lyricists prompt individuality

of execution. A few arrangements approach slickness but the

urgency of the rhythm section ind attack fron? the guitarists cut

through superficiality.

Thomas chooses to appeal rather than to pander. If not a positive

labour of love, it is at least a labour of heavy liking. Everyone
involved, from Don Felder and Craig Chaquico to a rookie Bay
Area band called the Kids, gives something of their best. It isn*t a
pioneering effort, but Thomas' strength and sincerity as a vocalist

prove you can still learn something in your own back yard.

» Julie Munson
* * •

Suburban Lawns: Suburban Lawns. IRS. "Gidget Goes to Hell"

was one of the classic singles from the early L.A. alternative music

scene The song displayed the fnimor and vitality of a band with

great potential. UnlortunaicK. the Suburban Lawns' debut albuni

is a major di.sappomtmeni. cspdcially m context with the groups'

earlier work.

The Suburban Lawns' sirong^^oint has always been a pervasive

wit in combination withlhcbizaiTc vocal contortioos^of Su Tissue.

In this album, their humor has been diffused and Su Tissue's voice
has lost its intensity. Anything worthwhile that remains becomes
quickly engulfed in a sea of awkward rhythms and disjointed
melodies. "Janitor," a song in which Tissue ahernates singing the
line "I'm a janitor" with "Oh my genitals," is one of the few bright
spots on the album. "Protection." a song whose slower beat deviates
from the typical Suburban Lawns' riff, and the re-release of their

early 45, "Unable" are both enjoyable tunes. Still, the group's older
singles are a better investment than this uninspired worlL

_ jjni Bamett

Brian BcYcrly, Eleven it Ends, Takoma Records. The newest
release by Brian Beverly is an explosive display of new material that

incorporates many aspects of rock, both old and new.
Side one opens with "Eleven It Ends", the title track. This song is

pure rock and roll, and is one of the best cuts on the album. Beverly

seems to capitalize on the innocence of early rock and roll. His
lyrics are flat and repetitive, (lines like "I met a girl in a little pink
dress/ such big bro' /n eyes that I'll never forget" keep popping up),

but the beat is steady and contagious. There is an over-all feeling of

jubilation that is not common in today's age of tecno-rock.

Beverly's music is not without fault though. He lapses into his

Robin Zander impression (the song "We Want You" sounds like a

--(Continued un Page 20)

INTERVIEW

Travanti talks about his 'Blues'
By Lee Goldberg
Senior Staff Writer

If you had predicted at this

time last year that "Hill Street

Blues" would still be on the air,

or that it would be the subject of

a tribute at Melnitz Theatre
tonight, odds are the cast and
producers of the controversial

cop show would have laughed at

the thought and suggested you
write it up as a "Fantasy Island"

script.

- When **Hill Street Blues"
premiered last season, the all-

important Neilson families
apparently changed the channel.

Thus largely overlooked by the

viewing audiences, the innova-

tive drama languished at the

bottom of the ratings, seemingly

destined never to see print as a.

TV Guide listing again.

And yet "Hill Street Blues"

refused to die.

While most viewers were

watching "Three's Company' or

'*Magnum P.L," the nation's

critics and a handful of loyal

viewers took the show to heart

and spread the word; "Hill

Street Blues" is the best series to

hit network TV in decades

Such a rare out-pouring of

critical acclaim and viewer

. support, the likes of which

hadn't been seen since the near-

demise of "Star Trek" in its

second season, prompted NBC

to take a gamble. In an unprece-

dented move, NBC renewed

"Hill Street Blues," perhaps the

lowest-rated series^ ever to be

saved from cancellation. The

police drama went on to cop a

record number of Emmys and

earn NBC the prestige and

positive press it had been

lacking for several seasons.

The stars of **Hill Street

Blues" are clearly the writers,

who are backed by a fine ensem-

ble cast headed by C)anicl J-

Travanti, winner of the Best

Actor Emmy for his portrayal

of Captain Frank Furillo.

Travanti will be joining the

series co-creator writer pro-

ducer Steven Bochco, director

Robert Butler, and co-stars

Micheal Warren and Veronica

Hamel in Melnitz for a screen-

ing and discussion at 7.JW

tonight. —J ..^

Travanti is unabashedly

proud of his work and tnc

series. "I don't think there i

much that compares to it on i

in terms of richness and qu*""

ty," he said. "People watch us

and they say they are rivct^.

.they saj^bver already? Jrsu^

FRED'S NE\^

BOOKS
(llluNtration hv Richard Marii/cr)

Tuning in to California's media
By Eve Lichtgarn _ -.-1-

AmMuM Review Editor

In April 1979, Johnny Carson "had Sammy
Davis Jr., as his principal guest. Sammy confided

that he was making a new record. Going to be a

good one, asked Johnny? Certainly, said Sammy:
the lieutenant-governor of the state of California

is flying down from the state capital in

Sacramento to oversee the production session."

Such is the nature of California media in the

making. We have been conditioned to accept

blurred career distinctions, sO it does not surprise

us that our lieutenant governor, Mike Curb, is a

record producer.

To outside observers, these career crossovers

appear as social curiosities endemic to

California's, **mobile, super-absorbent,
syncratic" culture. British Writers Jeremy
Tunstall and David Walker address this and
other local phenomena in Media Made in

California: Hollywood, Politics and the News
(Oxford University P^ess. ?04 pagps, $I5.?5).

Tunstall, a socialogisf, and Walker, a
journalitt, ditcover«4»:4^4A#»ilitiftycaf:Tiififi

research Th residency of film, television, radio

and newspapers (but not, curiously, magazines)

that Los Angers is the heart and soul of

California media. A simplified map of the state

preceeds the text, but it is augmented by a full

page detail of the territory l>etwecn Encino and
Huntington Beach. This in itself is an editorial

statement. More specifically, Tunstall and
Walker devote two of their nine chapters to

Beverly Hills. These objective observers quickly

zero in on the power source of our media
machine and hold a mirror up to it so we can see

its components.
Tunstall and Walker define the popular belief

that all the nuts that weren't bolted down
elsewhere in the nation have rolled into

California. *'ln California the real and the

fictional have a habit of funning together. The
state is a source of real live horror, lovingly

chronicled by newsmen playing up the stereotype

of the oddball state. Executives of the major

news agencies UPI and AP assured us that^4heir>

couottspaft^in ^tyt York edited mews copy* tn

'inni*i'vn*iaaiiii*v%'viiiiC4Mrtloiie4 QA PafA. If^

4P«^ mmmm
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TEAR GAS
INSTRUCTION
.ON CAMPUS!

Includes certification

for those eligible'

Does not include
tear gas.

Tues Nov 17

2-5 3rd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Union
7-10 HedncK Hall

Wed Nov t8

2-5 3rd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Umon

' 10 3rcJ Fir Lounge

Thurs Nov 19
2-5 3rd Fir Loung*
Ackerman Un»on
7-10 Westwood

Room - Treenojse

Fri Nov 20
2-5 3rd Fir Lounge
Ackerman Un.or

CLASS SIZF IS LIMITED RESERVE SPACE BY PAYING
IN ADVANCE AT CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 825-2950

iM^ONTANT 'Ko <<Ats

sDONcontr h- CAiifus coi««linit» sArrrv ucro ^ sic aiHtKAi «fw

ADD A NEW
DIMENSION
TO YOUR
NURSING
CAREER

One of the proudest moments of your life

came the day you were presented with your
nursing degree. You've earned your place
in a proud profession, but there is much
more available to make your career some-
thing special. New responsibility, opportu-
nity, and pride can be yours as an Air Force
nurse and officer. Find out more about the
educational, professional and personal ad-
vantages which can bif yours as an Air
Force nurse. You've worked hard to earn
your degree. Now it's time to look ahead.
So . . . add a new dimension to your career.

As an Air Force nurse.

CalhJan Sherick -213-3456188

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

CAR STEREO
Daytron Auto
Sound System I

•Ust«160«» $9995
INCLUDES -

AM/FM STEREO W/ CASSETTE PLAYER

Easy to use for full auto sound:
Lockable Fast Forward

Stereo/Mono Switch Local/

Distance Switch Auto-Stop
Indicator Light

TWO sva" full—range speakers

Dual Cone speakers n.at mount
either in the door or rear deck
Heavy magnet for great sound.

)

POWER BOOSTER
To Increase power output by 30
watts per side. Features sepa-

rate Bass and Treble controls

COMPLETtLY PRE-WIRED FOR EASY
"DO-IT-YOURSELF" INSTALLATION

* *

Camera & Hl-Fil
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
HOUF^S MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 209-5161 206-5150

•MANUFACTURER'S SUOOESTED RETAIL PRICE

UMITIO to OUANTITIIS Mi STOCK

I
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Media Made in California' . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

such a way that the California horror stories got more

play than those from elsewhere.'' There may be a

concrete reason for this situation. Our time zone puts

us three hours behind the east coast. At noon in

Washington and New York, network news has already

been compiled and we are just finishing our second cup

of coffee at 9 a.m. "One main consequence of time

zones is that the national news media tend to ignore

California as a sorce of hard news but rely on it for

colorful or offbeat items. Hence the state's oddball

reputation. Other states have mass killings, mud slides,

forest fires, zany religions, improbable politicians, and*

outlandish behavior, but the American public has been

taught by the news media that bizarre happenings are

especially likely to come from California. Maybe
America needs California as a sort of safety valve, tfie

symbolic location of national libido; the media oblige."

Of all the California phenomena observed—such as

hyphenates, spin offs, re-makes, baby moguls and

indie majors—the most facinating characteristic is the

crossover. This takes place when policeman Joesph

Wambaugh becomes a novelist, when actor David

Soul becomes a singer, when singer Kris Kristofferson^

becomes an actor, when movie star Shirley Temple

becomes a diplomat. The opportunity to crossover is

pervasive and alluring. "Observers in Washington,

D.C., were startled when the Representative from

Californip's 27th Congressional District gallently

offered himself as a substitute hostage during the

Hanafi muslim siege in Washington in March 1977

(since neither her nor his district had any connection

with this brand of black Islam). The puzzlement soon,

lifted. The 27th District includes much of the swinging

west side of Los Angeles, and in 1976 Congressman

Bob Dornan, formerly a local TV talk show host on

KTLA, had been the victor . . . Perhaps the lure of

the cameras and the possibilly of stardom as a hostage

on national television had been too great a

temptation.*^
'

^

The attractiveness of the crossover has even

penetrated the consciouness of California terrorists.

Their victims and their acts have become calculated to

make them media-worthy. The Charles Manson family

became notorious after murdering film actress Sharon

Tate. In the late *70s, anyone could translate the

acronym SLA when the newspaper "heiress" Patty

Hearst became their captive participant. The SLA
provided one of the most bizarre televison broadcasts

ever when police SWAT teams demolished a modest

house in Compton believed to be their hide-out.

People tuning into the live coverage of tfre

confrontation could easily thought they were watching

another episode of the popular "SWAT" TV series.

Street rioting in East Los Angeles became a regularly

televised event and the authors include the ironic fact

that "the people of Watts went in for widespread

looting of^levison sets during the riots of 1965."

Tunstall and Walker occasionally addreslT

themselves to problems inherent in the media system as

it exists. They point out that UCLA and USC "have

been almae matres to generations of sens and.

daughters trom the beverly Hills occupational

community. But despite the California affinity for

higher education, Hollywood has remained

remakably impervious to recruiting its elite on the

basis of professional attainment in mass communica-

tions as certified by the universities." But it is wncn the

authors attempt to solve these problems that they lose

their objective edge and their "outsider" status

becomes apparent. In a discussion of the conflicts

within the two labor unions tor aq^ors, SAG for screen

and AFTRA for live performances, the notion of a

merger arises. **But AFTRA's elite are the star

anchorpersons of televison news, and it seems that

these eminent newspersons cannot quite stomach

inerging with a bunch of mere movie actors. They will

eventually." Who's to say? Such a cryptic and

unfounded conclusion is not fitting for the issue at

hand. Tunstall and Walker take on Otis Chandler's

statement about the Los Angeles Times' attitude

toward local Hispanics: "It's not their kind of paper.

It's too big, too stuffy, and if you will, too

complicated." They offer simplified, naive advice. "If

more Hispanics appear in the output of California-

made entertainment programing, perhaps national

perceptions will change. California and its media could

educate the rest of the United States: in the future the

Hispanicl will be the leading minority; with the blacks

only second." Again, their solution is amorphous and

without factual backup.

This fall from the detached sociological observation

attitude (and the glaring omission of an index)

constitutes the worst fault of Media Made in

California. Still, Tunstall and Walker have provided a

valuable servie. It is healthy, ev^n essential, for us to

see ourselves as others see us.
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The challenge,
for those
who dare...

is at

TRW

ii-y
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• Challenge! For some, if s a once-in-a-life-tlme

experience. For others, like the professionals at

TRW. its an everyday reality.

These knowledge-intensive men and women
operate as a team to reach the highest pinnacles
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of technical excellence. They recognize the value

of the individual to the group effort in reaching the

top in a variety of technical disciplines — From

large data base software systems, communications

spacecraft and alternative energy sources to
"^

' scientific satellites, high energy lasers, and
r-y^ microejectronica

So, If you're a rugged Individualist with a strong

desire to pit your skills against complex technical

problems, look Into TRW. We'll give you the experi-

. ence you need to become an engineering pro
fessional of the highest calibre.

Now that you've mastered the t>asics and
conquered one mountain,

we invite you to scale ours.

TRW will be on campus November 23 & 24

to interview graduates in Engineering and
Scientific disciplines at all degree levels. Contact

the placement office to schedule your
appointment, or write to:

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS

71% WATER PERMALENS
55% WATER HYDROCURVE

<2ig TOTAL PRICE *Z\i

. 2-WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Dr. V. Dobalian. 0.0.

9400f irestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S Robertson. L.A. 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

TOTAL PRICE

DAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam, Follow-up, Care ,

Kit Included

MB All Eyeglass Frames MB
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses.

TvvyAK«AAJUUflawy«K3tv»

WANTED

TRW College Relations

BIdg. R5/Bt96, Dept. UCLA 11/81 -^
One Space Park Drive

Redondo Beach, California 90278

Challenge! Another reason
why tomorrow is taking shape
at a company calied TRW.

If you are a full-time student

with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record A M E^ - 1 - C A L

INSURANCE WANTS YOU

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

savings for qualified
students.

CAMPUS EVENTS AND COLUMBIA PICTURES

X WED. NOV. 18

plus

OF LAURA MARS

10:20 pm 8:00 pm

NOV. 19, 20 \

umt: .* *<.

7:00 pm and 10:00 pm

NEW 35MM PROJECTOR!

Campus Events will be raffling 11 pairs of complimentary
passes to Columbia Pictures' explosive new drama-

starring
luul ,/U'Wman atui c)aUu .liciU

or
Be one of the first ten people to correctly answer

The Paul Newman ^
Scrambled Titles" Quiz

Paul Newnrxjrris currentty starrfrjgopposfte Sofy Field In Columtjia
Pictures' explosive droma, "AtSINCI Of MALICi "

It's his latest
powerful perfofmar»ce in a career which irxrHjdef some of the
screen 9 oM-time hits.

We've taken the titles of eleven of ttK>se rr^emorable Newman
vehicles arxj mixed them up Your challer>ge is to put tr>em
straght (To rrxake the point, we've urxjerlir^ed the words
AISENCi Of MALICE in the scrambled titles betow.)

•
Arxj just to make It trickier trace Newrrnan $ irvrredible career
by listir^g the correct titles in tt>e chrorx>te>gical order in wt>k:h
those ptetures were made

THE HIDDEN TITLES

COOL STING
WINNING THE BRONX
HAND ME A HOT CHALICE
SUNDANCE ON THE ROOF
BUTCH SILVER AND LUKE THE CAT
FORT CASSIDY
KID APACHE
SOMEBODY THERE LIKES MALIC^
UP FROM THE TIN TERRACE
THE ABSENCE OF THE HUSTLER

. V

AMER-KAL INSURANCE

.434 WMtwooi Bouiv«vard • Sutt* 8

Lot Ang«l«t Catitornia 'XX)24

(Si8)476-r/iia

Bring completed entries to 300A Kerckhoff Hall

Include: Name, Address and phone number(s)
No entries accepted after 5 00 p.m. Nov. 19, 1981

spf'^n^^orpf^ hy SLC
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Records
(Continued from Page «.,

Cheap Trick outlake), and the tune "Till I Changed" bears an
uncanny resemblance to Blondie*s **Dreaming" Side one tends to
fluctuate between heavy metal and mainstream rock, while the
more consistant side two concentrates on basic rock and roll.

Eleven It Ends is a celebration of rock's carefree and innocent
side, and offers a refreshing change of pace from the multitude of
mainstream rock albums prevalent today.

— Debra Philips
« • •

Jef Left: Jef Left. A&M. This is an album that could only be
made in California. Actually a five song EP, it mixes a pop rock
sound with lyrics that seem more like exerpts from a pamphlets by
Karl Marx. .

The music itself is dull and predictable. The words that go with
these nice melodies, however, are anything but expected. The most
attractive cut, a pop-reggae song entitled "The Beat/ also contains
one (j{ the more amusing lines: ,_

^

**Hey figureheads of ruling class/ Your crazy game it will not
last," he cries amidst an antiseptic pop riff. While not developing
any original musical or political ideas, Jef Left deserves credit for
making one of the more bizarre combinations of sound and-
ideology in music 4oday.

— Jim Barnett
« « *

Def Leppard: High 'n* Dry. Mercury. The most impressive vinyl
debut of a heavy metal band in some time was last year's **On
Through The Night" by five young English kids calling themselves
**Def Leppard." The band managed to transcend typical hard rock
fare with dynamic arrangements and interesting lyrical ideas, and
Leppard seemed to hold even more promise when their ages (16-20)
were taken into acount. High n' Dry is the anxiously awaited
follow-up which cannot help but come as a disappointment

because, quite simply, when it comes to imagination and ideas this
record is not high and quite dry.
The venerable **Coloner Tom Allom produced Def Leppard's

debut, and it seems evident that he was responsible for the record's
powerful and creative arrangements. This time out, the band opted
for the services of another hard rock veteran producer, **Mutt"
Lange, and the result is hard-hitting, certainly, commercial
probably, but too unimaginative.

'

Blues . .

.

"Mirror Mirror" and "On Through the Night" rival the bands
best work, and "Let It Go" and "Lady Strange" are definite
commercial possibihties although all-too-typical hard rock. The
rest of the album is your average hard rock serving of high-noise,
low-content junkie food. Vocalist Joe Elliot sounds more like Paul
Stanley of Kiss then ever, and songs like "You Got Me RunninV"
sound like Kiss plus music lessons. u -

The most interesting part of this record is the end of"No No No,"
the last song of the record, where Elliot screams "no no no no no
. .

." until either the power is turned off, the plug is pulled, or if the
record is grabbed and used as a frisbee. This reviewer found a better
use—protect your home by leaving it on while away, as Elliot's
repetitive screams sound uncannily like vicious attack dogs barking
ferociously—enough to scare anyone away. When it came to new
ideas, Deff Leppard was left high and dry this time, and "No No
No" seems like a fitting final message.

,v..^ ^
' — Stu Simone

Donne Iris and the Cruisers: King Cooi. MCA. Donne Iris and
the Cruisers are one of those unfortunates in the flood of post-new
wave bands. These poor guys probably grew up with the rock
heroes of Super Metal. Then their manager might have told them
they better buy thrift store jackets and cut their hair short if they
wanted to be a commercial success in 1981. And boy do they want
to be a commercial success. Donne bought himself a pair of Elvis
Costello glasses and hunches over in a rundown alley on the cover
of his debut album, King Cooi. He looks quite uncomfortable in his
attempt to portray the "alienated counter-culture" guy, and much

(Continued on Page 21)
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UCLA'S Faculty and Course Evaluation Book
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in the SEPC Office. 311 Kerckhoff Hall,

or at the SLC Information Desk,
Third'Hoor Kerckhoff Hall.

Sponsored by SEPC/SLC

Program in Medi.cine
and Human Values
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Winter Quarter, 1982

CED 125 ^ Health Care and Constitutional Law
— 4 units
Instructor: Aviva Bergman, M.P.H.. J.D. *

A seminar on constitutional values in Supreme
Court opinions on such topics as abortion,
sterlization, health care financing, and
compulsory health care. Upper division; consent

Mon., 6-9

Poll Sci 119 — The Quest for Self-Knowledge in
Psychoanalysis, Philosophy and Art — 4 units
Instructors: Victor Wolfenstein. Ph.D.. and
Leonard J. Comess, M.D.
A seminar using writings by Freud. Plato. Hegel
and others, including Doris Lessing. to
investigate the difference and similarities in
these three paths to knowledge of the self. Upper
division; consent.

Wed.. 2-5

CED 126 — Medicine, Law and Society — 4 units
Instructors: William J. Winslade. Ph.D.. J.D..
Bernard Towers, MB., Ch.B., and Judy Ross. M.A.
A survey of legal and ethical issues in medical
and mental health care: abortion, genetic
counselling, euthanasia, privacy in medical
records, etc. Writing papers is encouraged.

^ Sophomores. Juniors or Seniors; consent
Tu., Th^ 3-5

For further information on these courses, call the Program Office:
826-4976 pr 825-6682; addreas: 2859 Slichter Hall.

CED 132 — The Language of Suicide — 4 units
Instructor: Stuart Ende. Ph.D.
A seminar incorporating psychoanalytic theory
and literature in the analysis of suicide. Upper
division; consent.

Thurs., 6-9

(Continued from Page 16)

I'm exhausted.* They love it. U\
as if we beat them up and they

enjoyed it. If you have to list

your ideal response from an
audience, that would be it. You
want them to be absolutely
exhaysted, exhilirated, delight-

ed, and wanting more, but
frazzled."

The concentration the series

demands apparently turned
away many viewers. In re-

tooling the series for this fall,

the producers noted that new
viewers tuning in found them-
selves lost amidst the 13 regular

characters and the complex
story lines which typically
spanned several episodes.
Rather than trying to figure out
what was going on. many
viewers found it easier to change
the channel and see the simple
way Suzanne Sommers fills the
screen. -r

This season, while keeping
the continuing storylines, the
producers have made sure there
is at least one tale that begins
and ends during a single epi-
sode.

""

That change, along with a
new time slot, seems to be
working. Since it's second
season premiere three weeks
ago, "Hill Street Blues" has
risen from rock bottom to
impressive scores within the
Top 30 rated shows.
"We fully expect that this

very best work that we could
possibly do will be widely
appealing, and it is," Travanti
said. '*IVe never cared about
ratings. All I know is that we
make magic."

The "Hill Street Blues" are
the cops who work in the Hill

Street precina, a slum neigh-
borhood outpost of law and
order that faces the dangers and
lunacy of police work. Police-
men die. Cases go unsolved.
Gorillas steal purses. The heroes
aren't heroes. A burglar swal-
lows a ring and the detectives
wait for its eventual excretion.
Sometimes the crooks win.
Sometimes the cops are crooks.
While critics have applauded

the show for its realism, Travan-
ti is quick to point out, '*We arc
an entertainment. A lot of
people say *You're so real,' and
we beg to differ. We say thank
you very much, we know what
you mean. But, we are bcliev-

'

able and interesting; we are not
real."

What some people arc tag-
ging as realism may be the
show's lack of improbable car
chases and dramatic shoot-outs.

••We never have any violence
on 'Hill Street' unless we deal
with the aftermath of that
violence. And the aftermath is

always terrible," explained
Travanti. **It depresses people, it

scares the. it shakes cops up, it

changes their thinking about the
public and themselves."

'*It's a rich endeavor we're
involved in here, we don't deal
in cheap sensationalism or
stupid, gratuitous acts of •

violence," he added. "That's not
'Hill Street Blues,' that's every
other typical action show."
The sexual content of "Hill

Street Blues" is breezy, funny,
wild, and at times sizzling. As
opposed to other TV scries,
Travanti finds the sex in -Hili
Street Blues" **uniquc in quality
and complexity. The sex is
almost never about coupling.
Most of the scenes arc mostiy
talking, cither before or after,
about real problems in the
characters' livtt. (The scenes)

(ContAuA ia Page 22)
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too old. His group, attempts
some glossy "new wavish"
musical numbers, but they cant
contain themselves and soon, in

almost every cut on the album,
we hear the heavy handed sort

of *'Let's-Blast-Them-Out-Of-
Thc-IO.OOO-Seat-Arena" at-

titude.

Iris is suffering from an
identity crisis. The Promise"
reeks of Springstein. '*Love is

Like a Rock" (a likeable,
catchy tune) is a dead giveaway
for Queen.
There is a glimmer of hope

for Donne Iris, as bits and
pieces of ffin and bouncy rock,
escape from this garbled album.
'•You can't depend on your
teacher." sings Iris. "You cant
depend on your preacher ..."
If someone had only told him he
couldnt depend on his mana-
ger. He'd be in better shape if he
took his own advice. To thine
own self be true. -

»• Donne Iris
• # •

~ Iron City Houscrockers:
Biood on ike Bricks, MCA.
••Some things arent that easy to
forget — like the blood on the
bricks." Much has been made
by critics of the Houscrockers'
Pittsburg bar scene back-
ground; formed in 1977 as Brick
Alley, the name of Pittsburg's

red light district, the band never
forgets the factory, the coal
mine, the steel milk* Lyricist
Grushccky evokes a4&rsh world
— the rivers flow with blood,
the streets are blind, and worse
yet. the trains lead nowhere.
Coloration is noticeably lack-

ing. Armed with camera ob-
scura, their music filters reality

through a lens that fixes all to
flat surfaces of gun-metal grey.

Escape ends in cul-de-sac and
heroes arc left hanging on a
thread. In cuts like "This Time
The Night (Wont Save Us)."
"Watch Out," and "A Fool's
Advice," quitting time is too
late. "Be My Friend" and "No
More Loneliness" cite love and
friendship as the only things
that keep one going in this
world.

Yet. can passion thrive in this

iron city? In the title track,
passion bloomsi>ctween a "poor
young tough" and "a dark
haired Italian," and dies.

The deserted lover turns to

the radio as his only "savior." A
drink, a club, a band, as "Friday
Night" states, fills the void, if

only for a night. Like any rock
and roll band, the House-
rockers' creed professes that
music is not a luxury, but a
necessity. In a world whose "big
iron gates" enclose not only
vacant lots but empty hearts,

the question remains: "Can you
design a heart that doesn't
bleed?"

-- Msry Kolb
(n la*! n% f&u^ftno^k

Trad Alive: New Folk Re-
leases From Flying Fish Re-
cords. In the last three decades,
interest in traditional music of
all kinds, from African talking
drupis to American talking
banjos, has seen a dramatic and
welcome renaissance. Three new
releases from Flying Fish cull

some of that richness and
diversity. The Battlefield Bands'
Home Is Where The Van Is is an
inventive, sometimes radical
interpretation and restatement
of classic Scots folk music.
From the heartland (Spring
Valley, Ohio) comes the Hot-
mud Familys' Meat and Pota-
toes And Stuff Like That, a
bluegrass ensemble powered by
closely interwoven string fugues
and fluent vocals. If you think
country music is mostly semi-
comatose slide guitar and bar^

tapping, the oscillations of real

bluegrass will exhilirate you.
The third release is a festival

album; Teilulive captures the'

have served better. Nothing here
compares to Bruninghaus's
"Bali," a piece he recorded with
Weber's group. The superiority
of that piece makes one wonder
just how much Bruninghaus
relies on the inventiveness of
others for his own inspiration.

—M Auerbach
* • *

Marianne Faithfbll: Danger-
ous /Ic^i/am/anc^s. Island. This
palled follow-up to last year's
Broken English features a few
nice songs and Faithfull's
affecting, morose, broken voie
voice. But where the earlier
album suggested actual depths
of emotion and heartbreak, this

one only whines. Faithfull
writes and sings about danger
and tenderness, the passing of
youth and the regrets for the
past that we all cultivate. But
her songs are clumsy and
repetitive, and her back-up
band is wooden. This band,
more or less the same group of
session musicians who ac-
companied Faithfull on Broken
English, have polish and flair,

but no life. Their robotic reggae
beats and unconvincing guitar
flourishes only highlight Faith-
full's inability to convince the
listener. This is a pallid album, as
patently dishonest and con-
trived as Broken English was
honest and spontaneous.

— M. Auerbach
ff

Sheena and the Rokkets:
Sheena and ihe Rokkeis. \SlM.
Warning: Do not be deceived.
Sheena, despite her name, is not
a Ramones groupie. This is a

highlights of the 1979 Telluride

Bluegrass and Country Festival.

All three of these efforts are

infused with equal proportions

of reverence and experiment.

They are a delightful restate-

ment of an age old truth — the

past becomes the present
whenever there are fresh minds
to evoke it and new ears to

perceive it.

— Julie Munson
•

Rainer Bruninghaus: Freige*

wehi. ECM. Bruninghaus, best

known for his ensemble work
with Eberhard Weber, here

produces an album not terribly

different from any of Weber's.

Bruninghaus favors repetitive

piano motifs not unlike Steve

Reich's or Philip Glass's but he

builds on them with subtle jazz

chording and fine ensemble
work from Kenny Wheeler on
fluegelhorn. Jon Christensen on

drums (here much more ap-

pealing than on much of his

work with Keith Jarrett) and

Brynjar Hoff on oboe and
English horn. Still, this album

opts for restraint and spacy

noodling where more soloing

strikinE themes mi• •i»;i

shame, for this album needs just

that sort of kick in the pants.

According to the press kit,

Sheena and the Rokkets intends

to revive "the primal rock 'n'

roll of the 50's and 60's." But
this whimpering, imitation pop
couldnt rock up to even the

most puerile 60's rock and roll.

This music is lame at best.

Synthesizers, a true curse to

those rock musicians (like The
Rokkets) who exploit them as

cheap filler, permeate each
regurgitated riff, each pilfered

melody on this travesty of an
album. Plus, the imitation punk
of "Stiff Lips" (is this a title or a

joke?), replete with grinding
guitars and fake punk vocals

will either make you laugh or

puke, depending on your mood.
To be fair, some of this music

is not all trash. Both "Kiss Me
Quick" and "Snakeman" skip

along with a certain playful

innocence that is somewhat
attractive. However, Sheena 's

vocals more than compensate
for this lapse into respectability.

She sings throughout as if she is

in the midst of a terrible sinus

blockasc. While it it true that

f -r-r-. ' • .%-;l-
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HiU Street Blues
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(Continued from Page 20)
reveal much more than two
charact^ers drawn together
physically.'*

While Travanti is quick to
lavish praise on the series, he

admits the show has its faults
(none of which he mentioned).
**Oh ya, Tm Mr. Supercritical;
we all are. We could point to all

sorts of holes and seams (in the
story). There's plenty wrong

with the show, but its soooo
good We just try our damndest
to make every moment perfect.

**

Travanti promised that the
episode screening tonight,
scheduled for national airing

Thursday, is a *'bell-ringing

award-winner; one of our best.**

Earlier this season Brandon
Tartikoff. president of NBC
entertainment, announced a

"Hill Street Blues" spin-off was
being planned for cops Hill and
Renko, who arc played by
Michael Warren and Charles

Haid.

**My first thought is that it

would be a terrible mistake for
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SERVICE
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them, and wouldn*t matter
much for "Hill Street." Travanti
remarked, noting two new cops
would be added to replace them
if the spinoff becomes a reality.

Travanli*s Capt. Furillo is the

stabalizing force amidst tl\e

turmoil and confusion on the

Hill. Furillo knows he and the

men are soldiers in a no-win
situation, a battle to keep things

relatively peaceful and to avoid
anything that will ignite the
powder keg of violence, con-
fusion and hatred waiting to

blow at the precinct and in the

community. By mentally sup-
pressing his own fury and
frustration, Furillo manages to

keep himself and his men in

check. -Travanti gives us a
fascinating portrayal of Furillo,

and allows us to feel the
apparent rage running under-
neath the character's calm
facade.

Travanti found Furillo's ihher
strength during the first episode.^

**Right from the pilot, as a
matter of fact, I remember being
relieved and grateful and a little

bit surprised that I fell into the
proper attitude."

Furillo is also a recovered
alcoholic, as is Travanti. "It

explains a great deal about
Furillo's control, his ability to
take all the emotion and not to
lake much of it too seriously."

**He's gonna start letting go.
He's going to begi^ to feel the
pressure because a couple of
terrible things are going to
happen in the precinct," Tra-
vanti added.

He isn't worried about being
stereotyped in the Furillo role.

**rm too good an actor to be
stereotyped There are people
who can't see past Furillo; that's

because I'm a good actor. There
are people all over in this
business who know how versa

—

tile I am."
So far, however, Travanti

hasn't found any projects to his
liking. "Everything they've
offered me so far is really bad,
the worst shit and crap you can
imagine."

Records . . .

(Continued from Page 20)

The Rokkets are all native
Japanese, when **kiss me quick-
comes out '*kith may kweek."
when Sheena sounds like your
four-year-old sister with the flu,

how can you enjoy the music?
Sheena and the Rokkets is

calculated, plastic pop, de-
caffeinated in Japan, and
shipped direct to you by the
friendly people at A&M. It

contains no real punk, no real
rock, in fact no real music
between its ten big songs. They
deserve to have no real fans.

—Keith Gorman
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(1-M 34-38)

UCLA--USC 50 yd. Una footlMli tlckatt
wantad. Top $ paid. MIka 371-9875.

(1-H 36-38)

MONU FORTUNA KNOWS ALL SEES
ALL. vary dtocraat; and otfiar pvty %^m-
tafnmanta. 208-3818.

(1-M 36-45)

2 STUDENT USC^UCLA ticfcatt. Qood
•aala. Maka offar 397-7790 Katf^y. Laava

HoUday
Book
Sale

November 16-20

9:00 6:00

Second Floor

Ackerman Union
Plus records and qlobes

ASCCLA
Students Store

General Book Department

in thf ^in ^islo of the

Students Store
NoverT.t»er 21 30

I.D/s
Drivers license quality photo
ID cards wfUic you wait.

No proof of birth required Any
Stat* Also available employee 6
photographer passes, lannination.

passport photos, business cards.
rubber stanvs. singing telegrams

Anthony's
2054 W La Habra'Blvd

La Habra
(Southwest corner of Beach Blvd)

(213) 691-0909

RIVERSIDE 714-687-0282

We BuyBack

52 Weeks a Year.

ASUCLA Studei^ts' Store.

PERSONAL ... 1.N

MATCHMAKtR Hotllna: Paraonalliad

2»Jr»* tor buay aludanta and prolaa-

r^rTlI'^ y^* •poem. compaHMa

(IN 22-42)

[[WiALl oounlry tkigar nawla raMona-
Wjf Wanlad muaMana to form oounlry
^•«d. Connfa aSi-aiiS l»«m 8-S pm.

(1-N S4-38)

•^ ^'" ^'^SONAL
. 1.N PERSONAL IN

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

We offer you;
Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at the

Women's Resource
Center

DROP IN & FIND OUT!
^'^ 8-5
2 Dodd 825-3945

THETAXI
Get feody for Wednesckiy
tDecause weVe been In our
'ed arxj green nrxxxj since
cioy one. Here's to nrKiklng
Santa as Insane as ever.

Love,

^^ Kappas

~F JR. (ZBT) and Joy (ADPI)
Congratulations on tt>e pinning
of a terrific couple!! Here's

wishing you all tt)e bestlbr
the fUtuie. Celebrate and
er>|oy.J.R. - you STUOl!

Schultzy

PHI KAPP Ultle Sister
Have Popcorn wIN travel

Be at the house Wed night
tor "The •Graduate ' 8 30 p.m.

JEFF BROTHERS
(SigmoPI):

WEREAaVCAREH ~^

Love Forever.

Bunny arKJ Buffy.

ATO UTTU SISTERS
Tonights meeting has been
PO*tpor>ed untH November 24
tollov/Ing the BBO at 5:30. See ya
there.

^9|e%9|e:|e3|ei|e:|e9|c:|es|es|c4c3|e%

% DonM OalalKBT tjHappy 2nd Annlvefsafy Thank-*
Jyou tor al the lovely times vvej
atxive hod together Im lookingJ
Jtoiward to another year fUl otj[
Stove oir\cl laughter ^

that

' RAGING BULL has

TAXI DRIVER
EYES (or LAURA MARS)

Taxi Driver - Nov 18 at 8 00
Eyes of Laura Mars • Nov. 1 8 at

10:20

Raging Bull - Nov. 19 4 20 7:00
& 1000

Ackemnan Grand Ballroom
All shows $1

Pam Covin (XO)
Sony tor this being late, but T^
wont you to know that you're
great.AN I coukj wish Is a great

'W sis. arKJ my dreams
came true cuz W% YOUl
Happy Birthday.

Love.

YBB. Steve
PS I nawardoknadfobapoaMcl

jr Mitch Chupock (ZBT) {
J Thanks tor making little sister f
I Inmatton so spectal Wine and ^

roses - what rrxxe could little

sitters ask tor? We're tooWng
torword to nxany more good

J times ahead. You're the great-

C ®*^ Love.
Liz and Ann

¥
¥
¥
¥I .

PI PHI ACTIVK:
Hope you like Tonri Pettyll

Wedol
••Angels'

I Love you. BarbaraJ ^^
jj^PS I iW mrmvbm Iha TTvusiar party. Ho*7
jtobouf you? J

4Nc^%«9|c4ci|ci|c)|ci|cs|e4e9te%ii>

Cp Soli and Ncmcy (lata).
^ Here's to the best big and little

sisters orourKJ
With tove fronr» ttie rnlddle'

Karen T.

EUmROSENBIAH
Is 21 yon old todoyfi
Tomgrn wa vi4N toast to your t3Mh-

day..io Europe.-arKJ ro our specksl

FrtarKJihIp.

ILO¥«YOU.

Shubln-
Happy Anniversary

-

I'm tooWng torword to arx>tfw
special time Friday. I Love You.

DonM '
—

—

JUDI
I NEVER THOUGHT MARRIED
UFE COULD BE SO GREAT

I LOVE YOU MADLY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

P.S. RNAUY. YOUR OWN
PERSONAL!

MIKE

ATTENTION: Alpha Lambda Oalta
Mambara with a 3.5 g.p.a.. National
S2.500 grad. fallowahip appllcatlont ara
avallabia in 2224 IMurphy Hall Daadlina-
Nov. 30. 1961

(1-N 37-41)

SHARON Sato. Ransom for tha ralum of
Snoopy: ^mmm Mua and gold or your
favortta h%9rm%mr on Wadnaaday. Al-
wayi ba awara lor Tha Snoopy Snalch-
ffl Ha ahail ratumfl

GET READY LITTLE SISTERS DELTA
SIGMA PHI IS HAVING A SLAVE
AUCTION THIS WEEK.

PS_^rhank you lor wwyihing youia Iha

'o
c?

^9 DAVIORVAN
^l»i Bob Rob and his boun-
cing Bobettes told me you
«0|oyed \t)» FomxH. i hope

sol Thanks Cutlel

¥ Pdhfi (ZelQ), I
^ You're one terrfllc '^NU" pledge.^
We Catholics have to stlck^

PI PU CoMvUfi Pie Sole
$1.00 buys a piece oT pie. a
•coop o* toe cream orxl a
beverage. Wed Nov. 18 7<X)-

10:00 pm 700 HMgord

.C?

DAVID M.
Meny Christmas.

1 tove you,

PtegrxxYt Duck.

¥
¥
•It

togett^er with SaN arourxj.

¥ Lots of Love. Karen T

KVU,MARCtA, _
LYNN

Cor>gratutarions on Al My SonsI
I'm so exctted tor oM otyou. Break
a ••0* Lo¥» you.

Ki

DELTA GAMMA

¥
¥ DooreetOoo,
r Dto any one ever te« you you
^ took cute m short hair? Here's to

^ a Ms time. JCi.^
¥ ___ C-S.|

F»om tt« moment we dropped
anchor on D.G.s tantaty island,
we kr>ew a wondertand or tun hod
begun. The Pledge Active wot
beyorKJ ourwHdett dreanns Thank

you tor riKMng our "tanto.
*'^*"

conrto true.

LOMti

Ttw Actives

SIslefi of KKO ~
TtKink you tor Indudtog me In

your house ar>d at the most
awesome Pirate Both evert From
UCSfl to UCLA Love and Loyoly.

Carol C

!2?ir!*^ «*•»•• "orprtqaolooa $4.00~ "y •^ •undaya 10:30 am to 12

2^ - IMI olaaa; and 12:00 rMMWtIo 1:S0P^ * kHinnIng olaM. Al Aeadamy Waal

all\!?*** ••'^ tiiUliORloitOIOt

JJJ»W •r SaMltl. TanfM by ANca

MDWCLL. Mahumplna, and McWhorty
(AXO), tonight tha thraa ZSrart wlH
wlilp out tttak goldan archat • to gat
f—dy for tha McmMnlght aichanga.

ARE you an Outalanding Sanlor?Hw
any Outatandtotg frtands? AppNcalkMw
lor Oulalandktg Sanlor Aw«ea now al

Jamaa Waat Canlar.

(1-N 3i-«)

MIDOLE-OF-THE-WEEK. "Wiraafiand
^^^^^n" - Arrowhaad was a biatll Look-
ing forward to -•mora- -^aatlva" imaa,

-

9th waak? Thanfca D.B. - Dafta Lo^a.

THE Lot Angalaa tinglaa catalog Uats
baautitui paopla in tha LA araa who want
to maat you. Fraal 5922-F Mauaaar Or
Orlando. Ft 32007.

.^ (1-N 30-42)

JOHNATHON Radar (ZBT) - You'ramy
Toad, my pladga broChar . my friand. and
hawa an incradlbfa salami to hida. Con-
gratulaliona on your Baavar pinnino.
Your Proud Hallmartar.

TO tha "Ucy UndaraHs" of Trt-Datt iTom
tha man who gat no raapact - ^m^^mrm tor
an aichanga that wtN ba way abova par

I Each fouraoma will play tha back nina on
' Iha tacond floor and altar putting out -

waH maat downataira on ttta 19th graan
for mora drinking and dancing. So

I

»harpan up your splkaa and maat ua on
tha Itt taa tonight at 9:00 • taa ya at tha
clubhouaa - Tha ATO Qraanakaapar.

WANT A MICKEY? AvoM OSUS 110.
Walch for diaplay ad.

(1-N 27-41)

CIMOV Wobarti (AXO) - 1 k>¥a you. Ma,

"BUTCH" Clay - Congratulallona A
Qood Luck. An S.F . Zaba.

JR. S Joy - Cor>gralulaliona - Lova. Tlia
Shoolara.

TolhoLodloe
ZdaTouA^iM

Thanks tor tt>e great evenlr>g or
ton. ilnglr>g orxj rTKinchir^g out
on dougTvHjtsl

Tt>eMenotAGO

NED - Happy Birthday ... turprtaad I

<Bdnl lertiim Your Mand. tha Alpha

^«T

WHAT IS OtLIS 1 10 and how can It do aN
tlki^ayiarfui IMoet^o*. mm> Waiolk

(1-W 37-41)

oDonoWondrooko
(AIO)

You'ie my kind ot swath- '^

bucklen ri pMoge and plunder^Q
w«h you anytime. Thanks. I hod v^'

a gPBot Mme Friday and Im '^^^
tooWng torword to nr^lKlng drtnki J^

<Mlh you IhH Fftdoy c\
-ChfuU

DAVE O. (Snu) - Tha C.C. and Monlya
wara fun artd tha company waa fantaattd
Lafi do It again raal toon. Lova.
MlchaOai

CELEBRATE youraalf wllh magic
bolk)na. k>tk>na. and llngarlaL Hoat a
pi«oghly Udy Party. Talaphona S3B.

— IS

OIno rvoQor (XO)
Cheeisl - To the grealed big
9l9 BMeif I You de«n»ely hod rT>e

^^ tooled klddo Here's to

1^ on outrageous, ton fMed

Y YouVb got the beotfl

(1-N 30-42)

jZETA pladgaa - Thanks for a graal

|

<fcwar. Lova. DaHa SIg pladpaa.

use ». UCLA tlckala lor aala. around 20
yardUnau 024-2249.

(I-N 30-30)

^
UCLA-UBC TICKETt wantad. groupa ol

^ 2 pr 4 |p» ataMlant tadkM Pay up to |?0
«gD^ C|A A*lpli fiiA d^ (n«) rsMWi, a**

(1 W i7-4l)

INI CHI OMEQA PtEDOCS - Vau ««
Iramandoua, tantaltelng. WWallng and
tamely tanrlHal Wa loaa you ao wmcN

."^^^f2r^^'^' ANONYMOUS M£«X^.

xia NaM firing

f

>n*<»U tp,^«^t^,t.ym Mjt

I

\ -
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QCKgOa dally bruin

PERSONAL IN PREGNANCY 2-A

HELP
WANTED

..Cl

HELP
—

2-J WANTED
ALYSON MA8HIN (TRI-DELT) - To>
great Ui sis • Congrats on making UCLA
batgM - Agalnl I'm so proud to ba your
t><g sts. Lovt you. YB8.

ELLEN: Happy B-day kiddol You'll
always ba somaona spacial to ma. ILVv
Shamu.

DAVE B. (Phi Psi) • Battar known aa B.B.
I know that this would ba lata If I was to
wish you a happy 21st so kiataad I'll just
wish you a Happy 7th. Haras to tha toaat
wa mada on tha bago tripl Lova YFD.
Suaan.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

EARN EXTRA CASH
FOR XMAS

HELP
WANTED 2-J

STEVE Cohn (ZBT) - Rumor haa it that a
dalldous dinner Is being prepared for
you tonight.

SALI Gold (ZTA) Hey III sisi Hera's to
great times ahead! LY Phi Tau BB.
Richard.

PAM (KD) — Annie's big sis. if your
sitting on my la^ at the game, only gave
you a mad. passionate crush, you can't
imagine what It's done to mel! Will you
still love me out of my fur? Love. Mr.
Bruin Bear.

.^^.

=^7^tlCLA Rugby Club - Pracflce/tryouts

Tueeday. Thursday 1-3 pm on North
Athletic Field. Everyone welcome.

(1-N 3>-42)

BOB D. (Phi Kap) - The big brother of the

80's. Love. YLS Jamie.

DEAR Alyson (tri-delt). I'm looking
forward to shooting a round with you
tonight. Don't forget to wear your
flaahieat Country Ckib outfit See ya at

9H>0f Love. Jeff.

MODELS for beauty serlea and swimsult
seriee for European magarl^ee. Must
plM>tograph very well. Agee 18-24 pre-
ferred. Must have good body and bone
structure. For Interview call David
Schoen (213)471-1880.

(2-J 29-38)

OVERSEAS JolM - summer/year round.
Europe. S. Amer., Australia. Asia, all

fields. $500- $1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC Box 52 - CA28 Cor-
ona Del Mar. CA 92625.

(2-J 30-39)

CASHIERS wanted full or part time open
seven days. Zachary All 5467 WUahIre
Blvd. (213)~931-1484. ./"

(2>J 33-42)

PART—TIME sales, earn $$$, selling pic-

ture prints. 208-3339.

__^ (2-J 34-38)

EXCELLENT typist needed for West-
wood Law office. 9-2 M.W.F. $5/hr. start-

ing. 475-5830.

(2-J 34-38)

Immediate Openings

Secretariee, typlata, clerks, recep-

tionists, PBX, word processing, data

entry operators and all office sklla.

Work by the day, week or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

snyERS
ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

and Westwood
Validated Parking

208-5656

COAUTHOR NEEDS
dLthoress for explosive book a!

reddy in progress, set for publi

cation, and expected to top

$1,000,000 Share money and fame.

Free rent South Arcadia 447 1413.

Ask for Hugh

G>.

e>
O r .-^

(^

O Jl
.0

KCICT
QUISITOH...

Yes, once again, it's time for...

TRIVIA QUESTION!
"' \

Today's Question: "I wont this

^moment to last...at least until

breakfast." What movie is this

quote from?

The first person to come to the Classifedwindow (KH 1 1 2) will

receive a free line ad. In addition, the winner's name will be
printed with the correct answer in the following edition of
Trivia Question.

Good luck and have fun!
"

(A complete list of rules is available upon request.)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED

•• '^

WILL pay you ISO H you hava mild to

modacala acna. 8 waak%tudy of naw top-

ical acna madldna. No pHla. btood taata,

or piduraa. Coma CHS S2-121 on Wa<l-

naaday or Thuraday batwaan 9-11 bagin-
nlng 11-5 or caU •2S-5420.

(1-0 3«-40)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 stucHes:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

{•J

MODELS - mala A famala, proa and
nor>-pro« tor "modal of tttayaarawarda".
A.M.M. (213)464-3354.

(2-J 29-4g)

PIZZA raataurar>t, mutt Ilka workirtg wltti

paopla, flaxibia hovrt, Raguiar Jona %»-
356S.

(2-J 29-38)

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

- AFTERNOONS
EVENING

3) ExtetMled %vear solt con-

tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,

and fit, all lens costs refunded if not

satisfied after W days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D.»

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Wettwood Blvd., West-

wood ViNage. 208-3011.

WANTED IT
NCEO lff>larpfafari lo ba

Call209-t146.
. ji. A8 laiv

(1-T 38.40)

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify
for a training position in CRT.
We offer paid vacations after 6
months If you're working mini-
mum 18 hr/wk and partially paid
parking Advancement oppor-
tunities and flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunites. call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stare #470
Century City 90067

STUDENT TRIO or QUARTET - lo ptay
claaaical mualc for party. Call Annallaa
450-3259 avaa.

(2-J 33-37)

STUDENT BAND -To play both aofi rock
and danclbia mutic for party. Call
Artnaliaa 450-3259 avaa.

(2-J 3^37)

WANTED - aarobic aiardaa inatrudat

for 2-3 avanlngs par waak. SmaN prhralt

daaa. CaN batwaan 9 am and 7 pm. Shar-

on or Branda (213) 747-4393
(2-J 37-41)

MARKET Rataarchar - Waatwood VII-

lao« - Part Uma poaltlon lor paraon famlh
iar with QSM and Enginaaring Library t^-

•ourcaa. Muat ba able to uaa initlallva to

panatrala a aaamlng Impaaaa In avaMabIa

raaouroaa wfWIa axploring markat lor

conaumar alactronic producta. Houra
flailbia. Call 20a-3670.

(2-J 30-39)

HAAGEN DAZS
Persons over 18 w/flexible

schedules needed for coun-
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifts available. Ap-
pprox. 12-20 hrs. per week.
For Brentwood store call

Rolland at 820-1666. For
Westwood store call Jody
at 208-7405.

AH

2-J

^cretary

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

flNDEPENDENT is the key word
jfor the secretary of very dynamic
Icontroller in a multi-million dollar

:orp>oration.

[The position offers a high visibility

ind a great deal of growth poten-

hial.

There Is an opportunity to learn

computer technology and finance

for the right one who can type 60-

65 wpm, take light dictation, and
interface constantly with top
management. . .

Excellent benefits which include

medical/dental plan. LAX area.

Contact:

Rachel White
Corporate Personal Manager
213-772-2321 or 640-1170

Volt Technical Corp.
P.O. Box 920

El Segundo, Ca. 90245

E O E M/F

SALES/CASHIER
BIGS

SPORTING GOODS
PART-TIME/PERMANENT

* Great working conditions

' Merchandise discounts

Starting earnings com-

mensurate w/ experience

* Merit increases

* Flexible hours

Applicants must be over
18 years and have cash

register experience.
"Knowledge of sporting
goods equipment helpful.

APPLY DAILY
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

6601 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

THE MAY CO.
FOX HILLS

is now accepting applica-
tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a
choice of departments in

which to work. Non sales
and sales positions available.

We will offer a discount on
purchases.

Apply:

Mon-Thur 10-12 or 2-4
Or call for an appointment:
390-8811 Ext. 2647

N/1>XN^

6050 Seputveda Blvd.

Culver City

EOE.

BE A WINNERI
TM»phone Sales
Morn /Aft Sh)ft$

$7.00/hr. guronteed
In HoMywood Poslttv© attitude a mu$t

Call 0lan«

(213) 850-0198

PART—TIME t«cr«(ary for prolvMlonit
woman, typing and •rrands. Hrt. n«iibl«,

•alary n«gotlabl«. 276-1404.

(2-J 3t-42)

HEARING Impaired ttiktont dMlrat tutor
in physiology, beginning February lal.

Call 4S4-S6S4 or 454-272t.

(2-J3»-42)

HELP
WANTED Z-J

MOTHERS halp - Mva In/out - hr». 1-7pm
waakdays. Muat drhra A twlm - salary na-

ga - 650-5134.

(2-J 36-42)

RECEPTIONIST. Pad-tlma for doctors'

olflca in Culvar City. Call bafora IliW or

af1ar3.-00pm 361*6311.

J, (2-J 36-42)

PERSON Friday - Part tima, approx. 20
hrs/wk., flaKlMa schadula, prafar3-4hrs.

dally. Car naadad. tocal arranda only.

$5/hr. A milaaga. Soma typing. Product

Daaign Firm. 276-0675.

(2-J 34-36)

RECEPTIONIST/flla dark naadad for

law office. As many hours aa poaaUMa.
824- 176a

(2-J 35-36)

' BOOKKEEPER - Secretary • printing

company, full time, exterwhre l>enelits,

saivy negotiable. O.O.E. will train. CaN
Joe 839-1106^

(2-J 35-36)

PLEASANT lady needs p/t help wHh
shopping and cooklrtg. Days - hrs. to Im
aranged. 556-3344.

(2-J is- 39)

PERSONNEL needed for sophiatlcaled

plain-ctothed residential security opera-

tion. Some positions afford study time.

Must l>e tA^m\ cut, in good physical con-
ditton A have firearm experience. FuH
and part-time positions available. Leave
Into about self at 275-5652.

:
I

(2-J 35-36)

TUTOR wanted - Hebrew Instruction for

12 yr. old t>oy in preparation for Bar Mltt-

vah. 625-175a
(2-J 3S-36)

STUDENTS needed! 1) To loae weight.

2) to earn money part time. 3) to do l>olh.

New program. CaH Mr. SarKtors 277-

4000. 1

(2-J 35-46)

WANTED: DEPENDABLE. CREATIVE.
FLEXIBLE. INTELLIGENT COOK TO
PLAN. SHOP AND PREPARE MEALS
FOR TOP EXECUTIVE OF SOLAR

^ ENERGY FIRM. HOURS 3.-00 TO 7:00.

MON. THRU THURS. GOOD PAY FOR
THE RIGHT PERSON. CALL WILL: AT
670-5721.

(2-J 36-40)

BEVERLY HINb cpa firm needa ctork for

accounting dept. A self-starter, with
good figure aptitude. Flexible hours to fH

your school schedule. Salary open. Mrs.
• KaU 273-6600. ^—

-^ (2-J 36-40)

SALESPERSONS new company with
fast growth needs saleapeople. imme-
diate Income - full or pari tkne - worit in

~

your own area - high earnlnga. Call for

appointment. 275-3720

(2-J 37-41)

CLERK. Retail experience preferred tor

prescription shop. Afternoons 1-6.

McKieman Pharmacy. 900 Via da la Pai.
Pac PaL 454-0976

(2-J 37-41)

CHRISTMAS work. Delivery service
needs drivers ml own vehicle to deNver X-
mas packagee. Lois of work. $5/hour
minimum. 766-0600

(2-J 37-46)

CHRISTMAS work. Delivery service
needs strong, dependable people to sort

6 help toad Christmas packagaa. Vartoua
shifts. Woodland Hills, $5/hour. 766-
0600

(2-J 37-41)

ENGINEERS Rehirg Pacific Company Is

a faat-growir>g nationwide maruifacturar
of plaatic shipping containers. We offer

chaNer«gtog ef>gineerlr«g poaitiorta in six

tocatlona leading directly to plant man-
agemef«t responsibilities. Sign up nowal
CPPC for a campus Interview on Mortday
Nov. 23, 1661 6 Monday. Jan. 2S, 1662.
26^5145.

(2-J 37-36)

WANTED • raaponalMa peraon to make
fraah paala for W.L.A. raataurant 20^
hrs. per week. Kitchen experie«ice help-
fuL but not neceeaary. CaN Evan 470-
1952 after 3 pm.

(2-J 37-41)

PERSON FRIDAY
to work for well known
photojoumoHst who does
osslgnnDents forNewsweek,
Time. NBC, CBS etc. Secie^
tortal work, errands, p.r. orKl
research. AppMcant must
type weN. have own cor,

and t>e very hard working.
Shoukj tKr^ background
and Interest In entertalrv

rDent, sports and news. 25-

30 hours per week or lUI

time. $5.5(M.60/hr. to start

wtth rolses. Cai 275-9837.
Roger 10 am. to 6 pm.

HELP
WANTED

WORK Study - exciting A unuaual
rMaarch opportunity. Data coNactlon A
•nalyala the archaeological way. Monica
625-6762 leave # and beat tima to
oontacL ^

(2-J 34-36)

MOTHER'S Helper. Nght houaakeaptog
for newborn. Lhre-ki Waahvood vea.
Muat apeak Engllah. Raferancat ra-
qulred. 473-2391.

(2-J 34-36)

MARKET Research Interviewer, part-

tkna. 2-9, no experience neceaaary. will

train. Blanche, 937-5110

(2-J 37-41)

DELIVERY persons for gourmet slK>p ki

Santa Monica, in Deceml>er good pay.

Van or station wagon needed. Referen-

ces preferred. 451-1753.

(2-J 37-41)

BRIGHT, hardworking car owner need-

ed by Westwood Village RAD company
to run arranda and perform odd )ol)e. Full

time tomp.. Xmas break. $4.50/hr.. 22

cents per mile. Call Amy at 206-3570.

(2-J 37-41)

APT
UNFURNISHED

QUIET, sadudad gueat houae to Waat-
sWa canyon 12 mto. from campua. Beam
ceUIng chalel-IIke apt. w. kHchenette.
kga bath area and walk-in ctoset. Perfect
for sktgto person (prefer grad, prof). UtH-
Itlaa. cable hr tocL $600/mo. Avail 11/21
Dr. Miner 472-2140/624-6662.

(3-C 36-42)

SAN Fernando VaNay apartments and
housaa-for rent. 1.2 bdrma. AvalL now.
Fee 393-5304.

(3-C 38-42)

WESTWOOD VlNaga $90a Large 2 bed-
rooms 2 bath. Living room w/6replace.
dtotog room, buNt hi kitchen, carpet and
drapea. pool, subterranean garage. 691
Levertog Ave. 208-3647.

(3-C 36-42)
'

VACATION
RENTALS 3D
MAMMOTH Mountain Chalet - 4 bed-
room, 2 t>ath near warming hut II. Make
your reservations early. Call Doug
(714)540-5222. (714)770-4119.

(3-D 36-40)

ROOMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

MALE student: private quarters, tv.
board. Exchange for houaawork. Beverly
Hills. Car necessary 271-9440 aftar-
noona.

_^^ (3-N 36-42)

STUDENT Parents do you need more to-

formalton about maktog and keeptog
child care arrangements? Come to Dodd
HaH room 2. Parent orientation seaslons
each MofKlay noon to 1:0a_^ (4-K 35-39)

JOB—
OPPORTUNITIES M
ATTRACTIVE Models to teat for profes-
stonal photographer. 277-8044 ex D-8.

(2-L 34-36)

SALES. Earn xtra money. Super ground
floor opportunity. No competition. Gas
conaanrallon item. Eileen (213)654-9464.

(2-L 38-40)

EARN $/hr. plus expenses!! 13-30 Cor-
poratton, one of the country's largest

magazine putMishers, is launching a new
magazine this Dec. on the movie going
experience. 13-30 needs someone to vis-

it tocal theatrea distributing this movie
magaztoe each Frl. and Mon. to restock
the magazine diaplay stands. Call collect
for details (615)525-2720, 9-5 Eastern
Ikne.

CENTURY PLi
HOTEL

will train persons for full time
RESERVATION AGENT posi-

tion Must have good selling,

accurate typing of 40 wpm and
pleasant telephone manners. 2-

10 pm shift available. Please call

personnel for appointment 277-

0159 t)etween 2-4 pm M-F
Equal Opportunity Employer

DISCOS 2U
VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Parts, LA We organize partiea
with remarkable variety. Low stodent
rates avaliabie. 856-0316

(2-U 1-46)

APTS.

FURNISHED _ 3-A

CONDOMINIUM for rent. Two story, 3-

t>»droom, 3-l>athroom, furniehed, sauna
and security garage for two cars. Drapea.
diahea, dtohwaahar, refrigerator, stove,
waahar A dryer, Lv. $900/mo. 826-0636.

(3-A 32-36)

APT
UNFURNISHED wH/

S600 1 bedroom, upper, klda, option to
buy 199.000. Nebraaka and Sarrington

(3-C 34-36)

1650 2 bedroom, llvtotg room, dtoing
room. 253 S. Catallna near Vermont. 659-
1337. 623-8315.

(3-C 36-36)

1375 ONE—bedroom. small apartment.
Ideal for one person or couple. Stove,
poeaible refrigerator. H*mt Venice Beach
and transportation. 325 Vernon Ave.. Ve-
nice, 396-0471.

(3-C 36-40)

1 LARGE shidto apartment. Walking dis-

tance to UCLA. Stove, refrigerator. $50a
636-1646. 936-0360.

(3-C 37-41)

MODERN 2 bedroom, 2 bath dri^aa,
carpet, laundry room, 1437 S. thar-
iKMime, 651-4329, $490.00

(3-C 37-41)

2 bdmt $450 near P(co A Fairfax, vary
^^^cm, carpels, drapea. Fee. 750-5141

(3-C 37-41)

1 BDRM on Wilshire Blvd. $450 utilHiea;

carpets, drapea, stove, refrlg., laundry,
lacuzzL Fee. 464-0120

__^ (3-C 37-41)

SANTA Monica. 1 bdrm $420. on Linooto
Blvd., haa diahwaaher. refrlg., stove,
laundry. Fee. 363-S161

(3-C 37-41)

$360.1
let

n. on Yorkshk-e In Santa Mon-
•nd drapea. 393-5393 fee.

(3-C 36-42)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3.E

OWN room $225 Sherman Oaks. 15 min.
to UCLA to new 3 bdrm/ZBA wHh 2 peo-
ple. Debbie 625-4510 or 985-2076.

(3-E 35-36)

FEMALE roommate. Condo, pool. Jacuz-
zi, sauna. $217.50. Available immediate-
ly. Sherry 825- 4073 days, 866-6371 wvi^
Inge. •

"

(3-E 36-40)

PRIVATE room, bath, pool, garage. 10
minutea UCLA bus Very quiet. Non-
•moker $300/month. 478-6769.

(3-E 36-40)

APT large townhouse to share with fe-
male, Pac. Pal. on beach. $240/month.
Ready immediately. 459-1124

(3-E 37-41)

ROOMMATE to share single room 5 min-
utes walk to campus. $255.00/month.
Call Alex eveninga 9-12 pnt 208-6503

(3-E 37-41)

ROOMMATE needed: own bedroom,
own bath, S.M. rooftop apartment
w/view. Rent about $250.00. Susan 392-
3137 eventoga.

(3-E 37-41)

ROOMMATE - needed to share hir-
nialvsd, 1 bedroom apt. $275 security
depoalt^lk to UCLA (3 min). 209-0146.

HOUSE
PORRENT 3-G

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath house. 563 West-
mtoister Venice. 399-4390.

(3-G 34-36)

FURNISHED Home adjacent Hancock
Park. Short term. Avaliabie mid-Dec. 4
bedroom, 3 bath, 935-6700 A 936-5000.
61100/montft.

0-0 36-40)

WHY pay rent??? Easy terms ten percent
down - Mi price $117.00a Clean three

plus two home. Handi to UCLA and
Chevtot HiMs. Call Agent tor details. 391-

7261/390-6415.

(3-Q 36-45)

HOUSE
TO SHARE a-H

MARINA Del Rey writer wHI share 2 bed-
room, 2 bath luxury condo. Pool, Jacuzzi,
etc and board. In exchange for approxi-
mately 20 hrs./wlL worit on word proces-
sor. Will train, must type 40 wpm. 306-
1180 after 6K>0 pm.

(3-H 35-36)

HOUSE
FOR SALE S-l

$135,000 good terma. 2 ^ large den > stu-

dto. 396-3756.

(3-1 26-45)

TERRIFIC iocatton, lOmtoutestoUCLA.
Spacious West Los Angeles Pool Home.
3 plus famiy room 2 baths, dintog room
... $1,300. 656-1291, 477-6261.

(3-1 36-44)

OWNER financtog. Cute 2 bedroom. 1

baih with big master and updated
kitchen in Mar Vista, ff^ trip to HawaH
for buyer. (Ask for Sheri only) $137,000

agent 837-5660 or 391-6721.

(3-1 36-42)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

MOVE to Santa Barbara. Family of 3

need full time help (female). Room 6
Board ^ salary • more info at tocal no.

363-4666.

(3-N 35-39)

ROOM A Board ptos Hving aHowanoe tot

exchange for iMMise cleaning A errands
- car neceaaary. Pfuma: 364-6776 week-
days.

(3-N 36-36)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

SUITE In Beverty Hills home with private
entrance. Available in exchange for «f-
teen hours work/week. 272-9933.

(3-0 36-42)

ROOM
FOR RENT sp
$300/mo. PRIVATE room, bath in beauti-
ful Branhwood home. Kitchen privilegea.
Tennis courts. pooL Female preferred.
(213)472-7833.

(3-P 35-39)

Insuranct U

PRIVATE room, private bath. Graduate
student, quiet. Kitchen privMeges. Shori
drive from campus. $188. 472-7751.

(3-P 36-40)

\

ROOM MATES 3-0

ROOMMATE Needed M/F. Large mod-
em 1 bdr. condo available Nov. 22. Share
w/ male grad. 5 min. from campus WLA,
$320 per mo. UtN. Ind. 1st 6 laat. Leave
meesage 839-9506.

(3-Q 34-36)

FEMALE roommate wanted - University
Aparimento - Venice. Barry $193/month.
Move in immediately. Call 390-1719.

(3-0 34-36)

ROOMMATE wanted lo share large con-
dominium In Sherman Oaks. $315 a
month, unfurnished. Call Robin or Laurie
•t 907-0347. or 276-8926. v

(3-0 35-44)

ROOM 6 Private bath in comfortable two
bedroom apt. in Sania Monica. Female,
non smoking only $270 mo. 395-5073.

(3-Q 35-36)

2 FEMALES to share extra large bed-
room in luxury 2 bedroom. Brentwood
apt. $225 each, w/pool, fireplaoe. new
carpet, private sun-deck, loft, security
buildings, utiitles paid. Julie 275-8033 or
Margl 272-0072 evea.

(3-Q 36-40)

THREE fun gkls looking for a fourth
roommate in a 2 bd., 2 bth, condominium
on Veteran, inctodee fireplace, wet bar,
Jacuzzi, and parking. $237/mnth. CaM
624-0266.

(3-Q 36-40)

FEMALE roommate needed to share nice
two bedroom apariment with two girta.

Surwiy ar>d spacious. tf«is apt has d&-
hwaaher and air conditioning and laund-
ry room. Cloae to campus, nice neigh-
borhood, phone 470-3202 Susie or
Arteen. Rent: 225—

(3-Q 37-41)

NEED roommate to share 2 bdrm W.LJk.

apartment. CaN 477-0225 or 394-7049.
Ask for Brad.

, (3-Q 37-40)

GAY STUDENT APT. - spactous bed-
room (11x14) w/prlvate bath/walk-in
cloaet to detoxe, extra-large (2500 sq. ft.)

apt. w/fpic laun fee., pool; security bidg.
15 min. from campus $320 1/3 utiinies.

995-6066.

(3-Q 36-42)

ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bdrm/2 baths.
Share room w/ one giri, tec. bidg. Pool-
/)acuzzl, rec room, walking distance UC-
LA. $237.50/mo. * % utilities. Avaiiable
nown 824-3053 aak for Christina.

(3-0 36-42)

FEMALE roommate wanted, non-smoic-
er preferred. 1 block from campus. $300
per mo. > utilHiea. 824-3024 or 625-6645
and aak for Katie.

(3-Q 36-46)

SUBLET 3-R

2-BEDROOM. unfurnished, convenient
Valley neighbort>ood. Available mid-De-
cember, sftori-term only. $242/mlh. Ev-
eninga. maaaagaa: 990-7264.

(3-R 36-36)

1 BEDROOM apt., avaN. 11/27-12/36,

Westwood. comer Ophlr/Mldvale. Fur-

niehed; walk UCLA. 624-0617. 5-7 pm.
(3-R 35-39)

WISH to sublet reasonatjie single or one
bedroom, CaN Noah, 399-2630 days, or

477-6664 evenings.

(3-R 35-36)

TalavltiofM 4^

TV RENTALS $7 50/mo. plan

CCXOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1903 WMtwood Blvd

Phone 475-J579

Main Office:

462-6421

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance .

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Pertormance. low-
er prioe, courteous service that's extra
nice, (at last)l Friendly careful students,
free prompt estimate. 823-6393. Must aak
for Dick Norton AND leave meesage.

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving service s couple of
swell guys will move you chei^ly. Really.
Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling miscel-
laneous items and garage dean out. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657

(4-0 2-45)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual. De-
grees: Economics. Cinematography,
Engllah, Law; omniscriptlve. $21 /hour.
No student clients. 394-2975

(4-Q4-45)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA expe-
Hence. Term papers. dissertatk>ns. Lan-
guages. Professional editing. Virginia,

276-0366; 276-9471

(4-0 16-45)

HOUSE-SITTING sevlces offered for

Chrlstmaa-tima. Top references. 206-
6619

(4-Q 37-36)

WRITER-EDITOR. M.A. expert assis-
tance with social, behavioral manage-
ment and health science papers, theses,
dissertatk>nt. Many professional credits.
Martin 457-4244.

WRITER-EDITOR. MA. expert assis-
tance with social, behavioral manage-
ment and health science papers, theses,
jlissertations. Many professional credits.
Martin 457-4244.

TUTORING 4-S

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

E

#lvll Apartmantt, Offlcaa

.Profaaalonal Sarvica for Paanuta

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

MOVING. Call us first k>r the lowest rats
available. Completely equipped. Call
anytime. 394-5091

-- (4-0 2-46)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

SELF HYPNOSIS
CLASSES

Learn to utilize your mind to

identify and achieve your goals

Tuesdays 8 30 pm Paradise

Cafe. 2024 Broadway, Santa
Monica. CA 90405 477-6442.

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

EDITING, writing aaaiatanoe for p^ers,
theses, dissertations. Professional. Med-
ical knowledge. Foreign students wel-
come. 399-2037

(4-0 33-42)

FRUSTRATED in preparing papers, grad
school statements, resumes, etc? Pro-
fessional help from published auttuM
with Maatar's In Journalism. Dick 206-

436X
(4-Q 31-40)

PROFESSIONAL documentation servl-

oea. Writing aasistanoe, edHIng, re-

search, statlatics, theory, 6 stajdy de-
sign/development and production. Any
requirement or style. All problems
sohred. Call (213) 366-0466.

(4-0 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orailo. by ap-
pointment. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Wrlting Assis-
tance-to your specifications. AN aca-
_damlc subjects. Prompt, professional,

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-6226.

(4-0 1-45)

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/DAT. NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417.

^^^«

EXPERIENCED native Parisiwi teacher.
Grammar, conversations, beginners and
advanced students. 856-9454

(4-S 1-45)

SPANISH 6 French lessons - W.LA •

Flex. hrs. Great rates - Children A adults.
823-3593 (Lv. message)

(4-S 20-45)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
through Calculus). Chemistry. Physics,
engineering, reading, grammar, study
skills. Work with s tutor who knows the
tubject very well and can patiently
present material in a variety of ways. You
will also learn I'm proper way to study to
schleve confidence and self- reliance.
FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL JIM
MADIA, 383-6463.

(4-S 29-46)

WANTED pan-time Instructors lor tutor-
lal center. 1st or 2nd year medical or den-
tal shidents. Must eicel in science, math
and vert>ai skills. $10/hr. CaN (213)990-
3340 - Ask for Suzanne; (213)629-3607 -

ask for Linton; (213)266-2663 - aak for

Jaaale; (714)731-3056 - aak for Larry.
M—F 10-3 pm

(4-S 36-49)—
WANTED part-time inatructors tor tutor-
ial center. 1st or 2nd year law or manage-
ment students. Must eicel In EngNsh,
Math and verbal skills. 110/hr. Call
(213)990-3340 ask for Suzanne; (213)
829-3607 • ask for Linton; (213)26S-2663
- aak for Jessie; (714)731-3059 - aak for
Larry. M-F 10-3 pm

^^^^_ i4-S 36-45)

TEST PREP: ORE, LSAT. GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
Tha Guidance Center

2116 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
629-4429

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piaru) improvisation lechniquea.
Learn toy of creatirtg your own ttWng. Ea-
sy, fast-paced, private ieaaona. Theory
wHh direct application to keyboard. 271-

8672

(4-T 1-46)
/

CLASSICAL and flamenco guNar lee-

sons l>y experienced leacher/performer-
/recordlng artlaL Daniel. 876-6475

(4-T 1-46)

PIANO leesons geared to individual's

learning rate. B.A.. M.M., from USC
School of Mualc 629-2660

(4-T 1-46)

SINGING coach. Learn good voice tech-
nique with young prp. Top-rated. T.G.
(213) 365-1015

(4-T 2-46)

TYPING 4-U

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
DItaartatlont, Manutcrlpta
Screanplayt A Transcribing

Guarantaad Accuracy
Highly Rtcommendad.
474-5311 A 652-0325

TYPING and editing by professional
technical editor. Foreign students' work
welcome. 894-436a 6 pm lo 10 pm

(4-U 29-36)

TYPING services

ports in on time

-

service. Lori 651-5170

0«t papers and re-
|

price -faat ^
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TYPING 4.U

TYPING SERVICE
Reports. Papers, Theses. Dis-
sertations Accurate — will pro^

vide RUSH service
YOUR TYPE COMPANY
6565 Sunset Blvd . M-25

Hollywood 90028 462-0575

ONE Day typing tervlc*. Reports, r«-

tumM. diM«ft«tlont, •dlling. trantla-
ttont. N«ar UCLA. Satisfaction guaran-
t««d. Stella 455-2471

(4-U 33-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING - fast, accu-
rirta, aN kinds. $1.50/pg, doubls-spacsd;
Kim 208-3863 or Marsha 387-8446

(4-U 35-40)
^^

,1

TYPING — axparianccd andraasonabla.
C«li Kay 556-2512 days or 344-4606 svss

(4-U 36-40)

TYPING /adHing reliabis consdantious,
'•••onabla. Tarm papers, raports, tfias-

as, dissarlallons. Correct spelling, gram-
mar Lesley 938-5043.

PROFESSIONAL typing makes a differ-

ence with 20 years experience. I can do
anything. Judi 839-6908

(4-U 36-45)

PROFESSIONAL typing/word procs-
sing/edlting. Resumes, term papers,
theaaa. Ovemite service. Accurate. Har-
mosa Beach. 372-9611

(4-U 36-45)

TYPING in my home. Term papers, re*

aumea etc Pleaae call 213-828-6088 b%-
fore 8 am or after 5 pm

(4-U 37-41)

TYPING f—mrdh papers, theaaa. Expe-
rienced. Accurate. Editing/composition
available. Reasonable rales. Rushes wel-
come. Renee. 275-7364

(4-U 38-42)

TYPING. Top quality $1.50 per page Re-
search papers. tf«eaaa. resumes, scripts.

cassette, transcriptions, etc 455-1864.

PROFESSIONAL typlsl Degree p^ers,
articles, etc English/Spanish, careful,
prompt, beautiful work (Correcting Sa-
lactric). RHa S. 398-98ia ^
TERM papers, theses, a ddtar/page. Al-
so letters and mailings Call Jean 204- •

5754 or 836-8710
,

(4-U 38-45)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserta-
liorts, theses, term papers, manuscripts,

»et1e. tape transcril>ing, word pro-
lirvg. IBM correctir>g selectrics Scrt-

bie Secretarial Service. 479-0729

(4-U 2-4S)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. MA.
with 10 years typk«g experience, formm
UCLA secraUry. Phone 474-S264

(4-U 2-46)

ONC DAY TYPING • BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theaaa -
Dissenatlons -- Scripts - Papers -
Hart^vrlling Oedphertng - RESUMES -

• Tape Transcription. $1.50/pgv Many
Typastylea. Pickup/ Oelhrery. Days 836-
249& Eve. 838-8510

(4-U 3-4S)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20 IBM
Selectric III, faat, reliable, guaranteed
quaMy. Sepuhreda and National Yetmg
3B7-9M3

(4-U 11-46)

ACCURATE 118 wpm lyptoL Raddlffe
graduate. Experienced dissertalions,
scrlpta. legal, etc. idlllng IBM SeledHc
822-7819

(4-U 11-46)

TYPING/EOITINQ. 15 years UCLA expe-
rience. Term papers, diaaeralions. Lan-
guagaa. Profaaalonat editing. Virginia,

278-03M; 276-9471

(4-U 19-46)

TYPING of thaaaa. dtoaartallofia. short
papers, tranacrlption. Reasonal>le rates.

Complate Sarvlces. 938-1347

(4-U 20-46)

RUTH — 208-5449/450-2697. Thaaaa.
dtoaartallona, approved list term papers.
Experienced. Cloae to campus. Cut rale

(4-U 20-46)

RESUMES, lt>eees. gen. correap., i

laHons. term papers, manuacrtpts. briefs,

faat, accurate, corr. Salactric tai-tlSO

^_f (24houran«.)
(4-U 23-46)

QUALITY typtng. Faat—rellable-expe-
riancad. Thiala, dtoaartallona. reports.

term papers. Also caaaatte tranacrtptlon.

S«Mty 617-8213
(4-U 2S-44)

WORD prooaaaing and typkig. Quality,

faat, halpM. axparlanoed. Bualnaaa, pro-

tsBslonaL and academic. CaN LyndaM
•27-aSBt

(4-U 2»-46)

mciOg} dally briilh
• -» » * •• -••^m ^^t^m-n-^'^mrm »«* >••••-•.•^« •^-m i»ii^-
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COMETH.

PLACETH THY ADETH
BEFORETH

DEADLINETH NOV 18th
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TYPING 4-U TRAVEL 5-A

NEAR campus. MA. with 20 yrs. profas^
sional typing experienoa. Can type any-
thing. 450-4607

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typing 8-year expe-
rience IBM correcting selectric Reliable,

faat, neat. Dissertation, term-paper. 390-
4326

— -^— (4-U 37-38)

TYPING Term papers, theses, dlaaerta-
tions, etc I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 822-1715
ext. 575

• (4-U 1-46)

TYPING by word processing. Profes-
sional, personalixed service. Quick eaay
editing. Office 8624 A. Reseda. North-
ridge. 885^5098

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING 8 cassette transcription. Please
call Dorothy at 47^9412

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Term pipers.
••a«yt. theses, resumes, manuscripts,
reports IBM SeiectHc HI. tvnr campus
Guaranteed quality work. Bobbie. 398-
3920 ^

(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 838-
8425

. (4-U 145)

TYPING, editing, papers, diaaertationa.

legal, scripts, resumes, caaaettes, rush-
/large )otM, automaiic letters. Pick-up.
Carol 93^2877

(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPINGttl -- THESES - DIS-
SERTATK>N8 -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION- HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLE8 - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA - LO-
NEE: 39S-0465. 381-33S5

(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papers, caaaeltaa. Typing,
edltlr>g. 20 yrs. experienoa. Ex-technical
writer. Fluent in Spanistt. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-46)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. ReNabla. Long UC-
LA experience. IBM correction selectrtc.

Dlaaertallons. Theses, papers. Resunvaa,
caaaaHea. Correct spetllr>g/ grammar.
933-1747

(4-U 1-46)

ISRAEL $499. London $284. Tokyo $435.
Lima $599. TEE 511 N. La Cienega #216,
LA, (213) 854-0637

(5-A 2-46)

DRIVE to all poinu UnHed Stalea. Gas al-

lowance. Dependable car iravaL 8730
WHshire Blvd. (213)659-2922

(5-At-4S)

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (on* w«y Irom L> ' ... ffOm $174
Chicago 149
Boston 169
Washington ^, . 149
Miami ." .. 174
Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (round tnp tram lA) uoro $499
'^*"* T49
Amsferdem^ 699
Frankfurt 769
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv 899
Hong Kong 809
Australta/N Zealand 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
Waikiki (S days) from $384
4 islands.JI dayi 658
Mexico City (6 days) 397
Puerto VaMarta (6 days) )3i
Acapuico (6 days) 496
Carrlt>ean Cruiea 966
Weekend Crulaa P days) 319
Club Med Playa BImca 7S6
Club Med Cancun 810

BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Chrtalniaa Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and VarbierSwitzeHand
(15 days includaa air, hotels, meals.
tranafars) Dae. 20-Jan 2 .... $1649

Large selection of domestic 8 inter-

national ski programs.
Worldwide FREE arrangemehtft for

domestic and internationai aKiif>es. car. rail

tickets, hotels, insurance.

Opan MofvFri S-6 All Ytar

Call 208-4444

Mtk
TOURSahmvb.
10929 Weyburn. LA. CA 90024

TRAVEL

LA to London
$284 One Way

\^mjC^.KI^ Services

1093 Broxton Avemie
Westwood • 208-3651

(above Wherehouse Records)

TRIPPING?" Call Cheap sail 276-SEAT
(S-A 33-42)

ALL pdnls UfA. Drtve a car - no fees.
StUp a car • low ralaa. Valley's oldest A
largaat auto drtveaway (213)988-8630

(5-A 33-42)

ONE-WAY alrllna Hckel to Waah. DC
from Loa Angalas or San Francisco. No
raatrldiona. $150 618-1020 eveninga

(S-A 34-38)

CHINA
All Expenses Paid (Land & Air)

SUPER SAVER $1,495

PEKING, SHANGHAI. HANGZHOU.
SUZHOU

DEC. 12 -23, 1981
FROMSFO
CHINA SIGHTSEEING, INC.
632 KEARNY ST., S.F.. CA 94108
BOO I 227-3920; 415 / 397-5467

Please rujh me your broctiurc

Nama

Addrau

TRAVEL 5^ TRAVEL 5-A

/

Inter braak in Hawaii

\ V^ ' A-X Just $350 roundtrip

ASUCLA Travel Setvlce has seats

available on World Airways for

December 1 3 returning

December 20.

PitcM subiect to chor>ge ^hout rxjHce:

HrnVed ovoMabNVy.

^

C_b - TRAVEL SERVICE . ivvf 8 30^

/1SUCL/V Sot 10-2 • A-ievel Ackermon Union

AUTOS
FOR SALE ..^ 5-F

74 DODGE Dart 4 dr. radials. a/c, AM—
FM stereo caasette 825-7225 day. 828-
0674 eve/weekend

--^ (5-F 35-38)

72 SUPER Beetle, excellent condition,
new brakee. clutcfv sftoclis. $2200 ol>o.

Call 788-3049. Nigf>ts 8 weekends or
855-0018. Daytime

(5-F 34-38)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

'65 MUSTANG V8-289 Excellent condi-

tion. Ne^w tires, brakaa, $2500 277-1335
J J '^ (5-F 34-38)

1975 PONTIAC Astra - Beige. 3-spaad,

s/c, stereo cassette, 25 mpg, $140a CaN
Bnice 374-6597

(5-F 34-43)

1976 VEGA in mint condition. Call Paul
al 384-7100 or 826-1023 asking $1400

(5-F 34-43)

CIASSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX
OAU 82S-2221

15 words or less:

1 Insertton 2.70
5 Insertions 9.25
(consecutive ar>d fx>ry-refunck3ble) —-

—

Deadlines for ads arxj cancellations:
4 p.m. two working days In advarK:e

of publication. ,

'

Office Location 1 1 2 KM

dattmed Hours: 9 am. to 4 pm. Monday through Friday

The martogefnertt re8erve8 the right to change. recla88lfy. revt8e or
reject ony classified odvertlsement not meeting tt>e standards of the
Dolly Bruin. _

The ASUCLA Corr>munlcatlons Bcord futty supports the Unlversl. ,• of Callfomia's
policv on non-di$cfim*natlof^ No medium shell occept advertisements which
present persons otony given orcestrv.cotor. notional oogin.rocere<»g*on sex or
sexual orientotion in a demeaning way. or Imply that they are Hrrxted to certain
positions, capocitles roles or status In society Neither tt>e Dally Bruin nor the
ASUCLA Communicatlortf Board has investigated any of tt>e services odvertlsed
or advertisers represented In this issue Any person beilevmg that an
advertisement In this issue violates the Boord's policy on non-dlscriminatlon
stated herln shouW comrrxjnlcate complaints in writing to the /ktvertlslna
Manoger. Da^^ Bruin, 308 Westwood P\qio. Los Angeles. CA 9CX)24 For
oislttance with housing discrimination problems, call UClAHousina Office 825-
44<?1, or Westskto Fair htousing, 652-1692.
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Campus Services
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Good Dealt
Lost
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Pesaorch Subjects NMdsd
Spiritual (Guidance
Trade-in/Swap
Wanted
Wonted to Buy
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Business Properties
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>••••••••
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!••••••
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Help Wonted ....

Job Agendas
Job Opportunies
Jct» Wonted

0iTBrrAiNM0if
ClubGuid©
Dining Guide
Uquor Dealers
Movie Guide
Soclol Events
Discos ...;'

HOUSING
^>t». Furnished

Tenont Information
Apts. lAr^fumlshed

Vocation Rentals
Apts to Share
Housing Service

House for Rent
House to ShaP8
House for Sale

House Exchar>ge
Houslr^g Needed
Pool Estate ;

Room h Board Pxch Help
Poom Ejcchange Help
Room for Rent

"O t-: r

w>

Woom-Matei . . .

.

t; :7rr, r. ; ; .:; 3^
-^*-^' •••••••••.••»••*.... ^-f«

Corxios for Sole 3-s
MCKAiiosiAi Acnvmo

Bridge 4-A
FMng/Rcxachutmg 4-B
Honebock Rldk^ 4-C
Sailing 4^
oKiing 4^
Tennis

, 4^
Skating 4^
Dance/Physicol Rtness 4-H

KNTALAMNCIO
1- 1-^^ 4-1

Televltiorw ,. 4.J
SBVICES

ChlldCore 4^
•'^•^once 4-L
Legal Services
M«r>ey toLoan
Movers
P»rsorv3l Services
Services Offered
Shipping Agents \\ ^ .,

Tutoring - 4.5
Volce/^^i•lc Tutoring 4-T
^VplTKJ 4-U
For Rieot 4.W

TlAVa
Travel 5./^

IRANMtlAIIGiN
Auto Repalt^.^^,.„^

. . .,. ft-o
Autos for Lease 5..^

Autos for Sole 5_f
Bcycies for Sale WW'.' b^
Cycles. Scootere for Solo 5-H
WdesOffiered 5^
RtdesWdnted

'.'.'.'.'.'W.'W b-j
"^Cotry^t 5^
Wanted ^
'^oP«d« 5-M

K)tSALf
BoroolnBox 5.N
^^Iture 5^
Garage Sales s-P
Miscellaneous s^
Musical Imtrumenti ...['.'.'.'.['... 6-R
^'* • • • 5-S
Stereos/TVs/Rodtos M
Sports Equiprr^t 54J

'^*tH^i

^imim tmSL

AUTOS
FOR SALE

79 DATBUN 200 BX. Stsrso, cassstts. air.

Mito mirror. 5-sp. 22-mNss, x'Isnt condi-
tion. $4,378. 477-0744

(5-F 37-38)

CLASSIC 1970 Datsun 2000 Roadstsr
con¥«rtibl«. Rsquirss somssnginsworic
(not running). Eric 824-9149. Offsr

(S-F 37-41)

79 CHEVY monza. axcsllsnt condition.
Air, new tirss, am/fm, Mlt whaal, 40.000
milaa. $3900. Day: 823-298a Evsnings:
248-5782

(5-F 37-41)

'78 MERCURY Zaphyr. small wagon, ax-
callant condition, loadad, balow blua-
book, $3,500, days 829-3482. aYsa. 39S-
9335 a. 11

(5-F 37-41)

TOYOTA Callca - QT - Hftbacfc, 1980, fl-

va-spaad. air, good condition, silvar.

$8700 (477-8882).

1973 OPEL Manta, sport coupa, 4 cyL.
stick shift. axcaUant cofHMtlon, $1800,

i
278-2527

(5-F 38-42)

DATSUN 72 240Z automatic a/c Vary
daan $3850 obo. Call Bob days 784-
3231/ava/waakand 828-5994

^ (S-F 38-42)

'87 FORD Mustang six cylindar, thraa
spaad, chaap dapandabia transporta-
tion, naw intarior. $1200 or b/o mora info.

Laava massaga 893-7534 Al

(5-F 38-42)

72 SUPER BaaHa. axcaUant condition,
naw brikm, clutch, shocks. $2200 ol>o.

Call 788-3049. NlghU 8 waakands or
855-0018. Dayttma.

(5-F 34-38)

FORD Marcury 1989, a/c. AM/FM caas.
stsrao. axcallant condition. $1100 obo.
825-3439/478-2907 Chan.

(5-F 38-40)

73 SUPER Baatia $2000 470-2828/ 395-
8918.

—
^ (5-F 38-40)

DATSUN 2008X. Sport/ooupa, starao.

air, 5 spaad, mag., naw brakaa, and tkaa.
Muat saN, a¥aninga or waakands 788-
4707 ^ — —

'

(S-F 34-43)

VW 1989 Faatback, Bkia, axcallant body.
rsbulH angina, daan Inskla. runs good.
$1895 obo. Call avas altar 8;3Q. M4-t3i0
-Sta. Monica

(S-F 34-38)

74 FIAT. 4-door sadan, baalc, raliabla.

transportation. $1200. Catharlna 825-

•
.

- (5-F 34-38)

FORD '78 Granada V-8 automaiic P/t,
P/B, ak 4-door brown. $2,000. 478-8830

(5-F 34-38)

1987 PONTIAC La Mons convartlbla. au-
tomatic, powar-ataartng, brakaa. am/lm
cassatta. Oraal condNlon. 855- 1 700, 558-
0412

(5-F 34-38)

1980 VOLKSWAGEN Sports Pick-up
(Dahixa). FM starao. air. warranty $8,350
Jill 823-9588. 478-0048

(5-F 35-38)

• Send a holiday Greeting in •

JBlue Moon!:
f Deadline Nov. 18 !

REMEMBER
AdvertislDg deodlir^e for

classified CKtvertising is 4 p m.
2 days prior to publkxition
(Dispkjy ad5 hove a rxxxi

cteodlir^e. 2 days prior to
publication date)

Sarvlc.Sales

HONDA
de/ Rey

4421 Sepulvada Blvd.

Culver City. CA §0230
^tHMia: 391-6217

insura«>c* Parts

CYCLES FOR SALE 5-H
BMW 1973 1^80. rad. big tank, long
trama. wk«dJamaMr. good cawOlsn, low
•""•ago, $180a 828-0887

_ (5-M 34-38)

VESPA Rally 200 uaad. runa walL $880.
5««n mopad alao runa waN $128. 208-
2891, 824-5708

J, (8-4<St>4g)

MOPEDS 5-III

79 PEUGEOT 103. 1000 m., axcaUant
f^ndltlon, 2 aaalar. rad $400 caN aflar
•«0 p«n 481-8l8t

(9-M 38-38)

' i ' ' .. .i. t 1 i_4. • .1 < « I / ) 4 • < »

% • *. ^ ^«'% \1«««««« %««•«.•%«•»•••«*••••»•••*»•'•• •«<
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UJtien gouhove
Q red thing

c

• h

for scaving money.
you know the value of Classified
Advertising! You know it's

the easy, low-cost wavt to
find a cash buyer for

those items you no
longer need or use.

And you also know
it's a good place tp -,>^

shop for rponey-
saving purchases.

~
Enjoy saving

money? Let .

Classified make it

happen!

rj

825-2221

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS
>»

I

FURNITURE

MISCELLANEOUS Sfl

SCRGK) Valanta panta, atea 31't only.
Dankn - $2S.oa Non-danlm $20.0a CaN
381-5837 t^m 6iX) pen

(5-0 35-38)

ARTISTS slgnad tarlgraphs. HIgti quali-

ty. $10- $25 caah. Novambar 21 8 22, 10-

^ 481 Oaylay Ava^, WLA
(5-0 37-41)

EXQUISITE wadding Invltallona. par-
aonaNxad napkkta, accaaaortaa. 20% dla-

counl. Paraonal aarvica. Mra. Hoftmwi
710-0485 llcantad

(5-Q 38-42)

FOR Sala: 3 oldar IBM Eladrlc typawrl-
lara. Eicallant condHlon $45-$7S. 2
daaka $30 8 $4a 820-2818 ~

(S-O 38-42)

MARINER FURNITURE, aH typaa uaad
himltura 8710 Waaftlngton Blvd. Culvar
Clly 839-8808. Hours 11:00 • 5:30

(5-0 1-45)

HIDE—a-bad coat $500. aacrttlca $210.
mattraas/box aprlnga $200, badroom sal
$450, daak waN unit $150. Itamt navar
uaad. 204-8825

(5-0 31-40)

OAK wall unit 72x80x18 • $350, oak waH
unH 72x72i18 • $400. oak platform bad
Ouaan aHacha night tlar>da, baadboard -

$450 caM 838-7184

(5-0 34-43)

M FURNITURE M FURNITURE 5-0
.

mattressesaClTJew
Sava up to 40%

Twin S9ts $78 Full Safs 198

Qu9en Sets $126 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Ploo Bkrd. (81 Barrtngton)

477^101
Opfy Mbn - Fn 10-B {dofd Tu»sdty$)

SOFA larga Mack nagttyda. axcallant

condttlon. $115. Call 870-2807 batwaan
8:30 and 3K>0

(5-0 37-41)

•il;4c3ica|c4c:ica|c4c^9ic:|e4c4i4cs|K|^

^ budget fumfturt rtobt ^
»

^ • Spacial student packaga

^ • Lease threarms of turn aslowaa
# 34 95/mo base
IT • Wa sail naw and used furnitura

# • Open 7 days

# • Lease minimum (2 mo's)

JL 477-8742

*
*

1
t

'4-

V'

_1

JL Budget Furniture Rents

^ 11320 Santa Monica Blvd.

2 W LA (2 Biks W ol S D Fwy)

-4...

t
K^i

^(^(3|t#3|t3M<:4(3|c4^.

I

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

DRUMS Vam^ia atai place wMh caaaa
and hardware. Excellent condNlon. $875.
Can now 382-3280

(5-R 38-40)

WURLITZER piano. Brand naw. Mediter-
ranean walnut finlah. Won on game
ahow. $1500 or beat olfar. 822-0418

"

(5-R 38-40)

1
^v>'^'/^^.

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad I

'i^i

Classified Ad Form

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS ..„

Price: 16 words or less fcx one day $2.70

eoch additional word per day .190

16 words or less for 6 days $9.26

each addltlorxal word .560

I

STEREO EQUIPMENT

fffoiaaaional advice to students &

faculty. Sava time and money

Sen/ing UCLA for 4 year* Brands

include Sony. Technics. Pioneer.

Infinite. Advlnt. many mora

Call Jacr Dixon 829-1726

Write your od here:
V

^.^

jLimited fdition ^ereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TANBUHG
• BOSTON • ALPINI • SNILI
• A S •81 AuPONtfT* ONHrO
•SAP . OOTOfON •MiCnOSEtK

• AIWA • DrNAVCCTQP Your Namr.
and >n»r>^ rno'*

Cf»dti C«fd» Acc*p<«d

KSIaEQDBm^
SMS Wilthire Blvd • B»«*rly Hill* CA 90211

Addrtn:

Phorw:

'/

PI^OM Mnd check or ccMh for m«
•xoct amount ta.

112 Kerckhoff Hall

306 Westwood Pkua
Lot Angela CA 90024

AnN:CkmNlMl

rv

(

»,

rM'^'
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LSAT FREE
INFORMATION

SEMINAR

Glehdale University College of Law

ProvlsTonally

accredited by
the State Bar

of California

• Applications now being accepted
• Admission counseling available daily

:20N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA9I206
CALL

(213)247^770

tiriz

i)

TONIGHT!
IN PERSON!
IN COLOR!

! IT'S

A.

HySTCRECTOMy,
"ifKQCKIK R6U\

y

KERCKHOFF COFFEEHOUSE
8:00 P.M.

LOOSE
BRUCE

KERR

.^-i

CUOURAL AFiFMRS
UCLA SPOTLIGHT ON THE ARTS

Sponsored by SLC

1^

0^. ..^«*^

delivery
delivery
delivery
delivery
delivery

fast, free delivery
/

t

—

/

/

Domino's Pizza thinks that 30 mir»-

utes is as long as anyone should
have to wait for a pizza
Free 30 minute delivery and 10
minute pick-up service.

Fast Fr«« Dtlhr^ry ^
1371 Westwood Blvd.

Phone. 824-SOOO
'^

Our drivers carry less than $10.
Limited d«li««rv ar«i 1980 Oommo* Pizza Inc

Off a large,

2-item pizza
$2 off on any 16

" 2-item
or more pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires: 11-25-81

Fast, ^x%% Dallvery

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Phone 824-5000

. fegonOm briefs
Golfers' fall season
closes with big win
The UCLA golf team capped

off its best fall season in many
years with a decisive 26-stroke

victory Saturday in the 72-hole

Southwestern invitational
Tournament at the North
Ranch Country Club in West-
lake Village. -

The Bruins fired a team total

of 1,138, while hpst team USC
was second at 1,164, and
defending NCAA champion
Brigham Young placed third at

1,167.

In the individual competition.

Bruin seniors Corey Ravin and
Mickey Yokoi tied for first

place at 281. Pavin then de-

feated Yokoi in a playoff on the

fourth extra hole. UCLA's
Louie Bartoletti finished third

at 285.

The Bruins, who closed out

their fall schedule with five

victories and one second-place

finish, will i^egin their spring

schedule in early February.

Women golfers

hold l-shot lead
The UCLA women's golf

team, led by junior Mary
Enright's 76, holds a one-stroke

lead after the first round of the

54-hole United States Inter-

national University Invitational

tournament at the Rancho
Bernardo Country Club in San
Diego. -

The Bruins fired a total of

319. San Jose State is right

behind UCLA at 320, and
Brigham Young is just two
strokes back at 321.

Enright's 76 leads the indi-

vidual competition by one
stroke over a group of four
others, including All-American
Julie Inkster of San Jose State.

UCLA's Carol Hogan is in third

place at 78.

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
at BONJOUR BEAUTE

474-2859

20% off
2043 Westwood Blvd.

Easy Parking

• Facials • Waxing
• Manicure • Pedicure
• Individual Lashes
• Eyelash Tint

- IMMIGRATION RULES & REGULATIONS -

November 19, 1981, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
258 Dodd Hall

A seminar to provide information on the rules and regulations
that apply specifically to aliens. Topics will include the
maintenance of current visa statgs and the adjustment to other
categories. The legal implications of involvement by aliens in
political activities will be discussed.

$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY twitii I.D.) DAY OF PKRFOflMANCC

•XBY EXCHANGE- EXAMNES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER
ONE IS, MOEED, HAVMG A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
OWCKE^THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE OUIET MOIMENTS^
YOUR SMQUIS QROUF NAS OOT TO SOI TIM FLAY."

Dan SuSvan, L. A Tbnas

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

(jt^ti

Key Exchang
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Iu.». thru M. ot 8:30; Sot. at 7:00 li 10:00; Sun. crt 2:30 1> 7:30

INFORMATION: 208*5454
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

Swimmers, divers
open with easy wins
Th«^ UCLA women's swim

team opened up its 1981-82

season with an easy 84-54

victory over San Diego State at

the Aztecs', home pool.

The Bruins, expected to be a

national power t^is season, got

fine performances from fresh-

men Tawney Hood and Cassie

Cochran and sophomore Tanya
Nielson. Hood captured the

200—meter individual medley
and the 200 freestyle, while
Cochran won the 50 and the 100

breastroke. Nielson, an All-

American a year ago, took firsts

in the 50 butterfly, 50 back-

stroke, and the 100 individual

medley UCLA also won both

team relays in the meet.

The UCLA women's diving

team also made a successful

season debut by dominating the
Las Vegas Invitational on
Saturday on the Nevada— Las
Vegas campus.

In sweeping the one and
three—meter events, the Bruins
recorded their best start in many
years, according lo Coach Jerrie
Adair Weiss.

Linda Koval won the one-
meter event with a score of
362.25 and was followed by
Bruins Tina Lassiter and Julie
DeHaven. DeHaven was the
three—meter winner, scoring a
388.40, and UCLA divers again
took the second and third
spots— Koval and Jennie Mc-
Mahon, respectively. .

,

The Bruin divers resume
action this Saturday at the San
Diego Inviutional.

UCLA-USC football
(Continued from Page 32)
The Brums, of course, can*t

control Washington-Washing-
ton State, so they are left with
the Trojans, a team Donahue
considers the best the Bruins
will play. But Donahue also
thinks his team is in pretty good
shape right now, as good as it

has been all season.

The Bruins are fairly healthy,

but they're doing better emo-
tionally, Donahue said. "1 feel

our team is peaking, and is still

(in the process oO peaking.

"Based on where we are, and
based on where we were four
weeks ago (with a 3-2-1 record),

1 think we've done well this

season. We've been playing
them one at a time, hoping to

have a chance (at the confer-
ence championship) coming
into this last game. And here we
are."

Donahue said that the Bruins
are coming off their best
offensive performance of the
season. After going through the
season with but a handful of big
plays, the Bruins got three

Saturday—quarterback Tom
Ramsey's 57-yard touchdown
pass to JoJo Townsell, Ram-
sey's 46-yardcr to Cormac
Carney that set up the Bruins'
final touchdown, and Jimmy
Turner's 58-yard punt return on
a reverse from Tom Sullivan.

Donahue also said he thought
his offensive line had its best
game of the season. The defense
merely had its normal day,
picking up seven ASU turn-
overs. "The defense kept us in

the game when we were down,
14-0, got us in the game and
then the offense took advan-
tage," Donahue Tiaid.

use Coach John Robinson
wishes he could say the same
thing i4Kiay. The Trofan defence
did fine against the Huskies
Saturday, but the USC offense
got nowhere in rainy, windy
Seattle. Marcus Allen became
the first collegiate ever to gain
2,000 yards in a season in the
game, but was "held" to just 159
yards by the Huskies.

But that was last week. And
by Saturday, Donahue says last

week will be worlds away.

New TV contract
(Continued from Page 31)

But while CBS is excited
about the switch, the folks over
at NBC aren't nearly as thrilled.

NBC's Dick Enberg, who will

work with only Al McGuire this
>*/ year— Billy Parker moved to

CBS where he will team with
Gary Bender—was asked Fri-
day night at Pauley Pavilion if

he was disappointed CBS will

be broadcasting the tourna-
ment. "Of course," he said, •'but

the more exposure, the better
for any athletic enterprise.
Some people think we're not
doing any basketball, but we
still have the national Sunday
game. Our schedule is much
better than (that oO CBS."
That might be true—NBC has

t5 at basketball magazine Street
and Smith's top 20, while CBS
has 13—but only because NBC
is showing more Atlantic Coast
Conference and Notre Dame
games because of exclusive
contracts.

CBS will be showing both
Wake Forest, and ACC team,
and Notre Dame once, but Rex
Lardncr, Director of Pro-
gramming and Planning for
NBC Sports, explained, "The
home team (Murquctte and
South Carolina in these in-

Lardner said last week, "and
they sold them to CBS."
UCLA will be shown on NBC

three times— both games with

Notre Dame (Dec. 5 and Feb. 7)

and against DePaul (Dec. 19)—
and on CBS once, against
Maryland on Dec. 29.

DeLuca, however, makes no
excuses for his network's
schedule. "There were sounds
coming out of NBC," he said

Monday from his New York
office, **that we couldnt do a

national schedule. I was disap-

pointed with that reaction. That

sounded like the desperate
words of desperate men. ;r

"From a production and
editorial standpoint, CBS wants

to bepome the national college

basketball network."

One way CBS will try and do
that is to follow the current

format used by CBS and NBC
on pro football games—going
back to the studios in New
York, in CBS's case to Brent

Musburger, for constant up-

dates of other games.

With the expanding coverage

of both networks, the fan will be

busy enough trying to watch all

the games coming his way to,

worry about what channelj
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Freshman / Sophomore
7^

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR^ROGRABt

11 Seminars, each limited to 15 students — Winter 1982

l^»v..»

"T^

n

Medicine. Literature and PoUtios
This seminar will employ literary works,

especially drama, stories, and novels, to
explore some broad relationships between
medicine and politics. These works of litera-
ture deal with medical themes in a variety of
cultural and historical settings. Students will
be encouraged to examine literature as source
material for social and ethical analysis and to
compare the insights and observations of
literary artists with the actual operations of
contemporary medical processes and institu-
tions.

Psychiatry 98B
^ ~

MW 2-4

Rieber 134 (Private Dining Room)
Paul Von Blum

Reading Freud: The Evolution of His
Ideas and Methods
— This seminar will examine some of Freud's
classic clinical cases in order to trace the evo-
lution of psychoanalytic method and theory.
Through this examination, students will be
encouraged to understand and evaluate the
connections between the classic cases and
Freud's view of human potential, personal
growth and self determination. The relation-
ship between the clinical cases and the evolu-
tion of Freud's therapeutic method and
psychoanalytic theory will be explored in the
broader context of 20th century intellectual
themes and currents.

Psychiatry 98C
Th 1-4 PloomTBA
Joel Shor

The Bthioa. Art and Science of Medicine

In a series of student conducted seminars'
the theoretical literature pertaining to the
interrelaUonship of the ethics, art and science
in medicine will be explored. The role each
plays in current medical practice will tw sup-
plemented by actual case histories encoun-
tered by the instructor.

Pediatrics 98
'

F 8-11 CHS 17-301 (Westwood Room)
Ronald S. Gabriel
(Permission to enroll to be obtained from Paul
Von Blum. 2859 Slichter Hall)

The Changing Teacher:
Profession

Orientation to the

J
The course will provide an overview of the

teaching profession and focus specifically on
new knowledge in the fields of educational
psychology, sociology and curriculum in-
struction The students will have opportuni-
ties to observe and participate in public
school classrooms, view and analyze video-
taptes of classroom instruction and have
discussions with senior faculty of the School
of Education.

Education 98C
MW 1-3 Moore 205
George D. Thayer

Art and the Meaning of Work
A series of class meetings designed to

acquaint the student with different ways of
perceiving meanings attached i<» work tn-
America

Education 98E
W 14 Moore 224
Wellford W Wilms

Rape Law: Policy and Practice

This course will explore the legal definition
of the crime of rape and the procedural rules
applied in the administration of rape statutes
in order to determine and critically evaluate
the empirical and mor^ assumptions under-
lying rape law as w^ell as the courts use of
precedent. The roles and ethical responsibili-
ties of prosecutors and defense attorneys in
rape cases will also be examined.

Law98A
TTh 101 1:30 Law 1410
Carole E Goldberg- Ambrose
(Permission to enroll to be obtained from Paul
Von Blum. 2859 Slichter Hall)

Profeaaional Career Aspirations of Women
This seminar will explore factors in the pro-

fessional career aspirations of women from
the perspective of current patterns of employ-
ment and relevant research on the topic. Back-
ground factors will include early childhood
experiences and psychological variables, and
central factors will include attitudes, abili-

ties, support expectations, career progres-
sion patterns, marriage and family patterns,
realities of the workplace, and reward expec-
tations. Students will be expected to partici-
pate in the design and implementation of a
research project.

Psychiatry 98D ' ;

T. Th 2 4 Room TBA
Katherine La Mbtte

Vision in Daily Life aiad In

Artistic Perception

The course will deal with mechanisms of^

vision and of its processing in the brain, and
attempt to relate this to the daily experiences
of perception of the visual world, but also with
the manifestations in artistic expression,
especially in painting

Physiology 98
W 3-6 CHS 52 067 (pass/ not pass)
Wilfried F H M Mommaerts ,

Virus Disease: Discoveries and Conquest^.

••-

-»^

,j'

Classic virus diseases, such as smallpox,
rabies, iiifluenza. poliomyelitis, encephalitis,
yellow fever and the hemorrhagic fevers, are
examined in the context of viral etiology, his-

torical discovery, medical- and bio geogra
phy. epidemiological elucidation, and their

conquest through the sciences of public
health The seminar approach will involve
directed study of books, periodical literature.

use of audiovisual materials, and individual^
student presentations and group discussions

F*ublic Health 9HA
MW 9 11 CHS 41 295B
Telford H Work

Dentistry and the Public • Health

An in-depth look at the dental profession s
role in American health rare, open to all

students Topics include s<><-ial and scientific
developments, disease and prevention con
cepts. interactions between society and the
profession, specific current issues and
problems in health care Research and theory
IS contrasted with reality, various viewpoints
are discussed A midterm exam and class
project will be required.

Dentistry 98
W F 12 .30 2 Room TBA (p/np)

,

Gordon K Ting

« are still subject to Departmental and/or Acadeoiic

I,

Systems Inglneerinc and the Law
The instructors will emphasize the interac-

tions between doctors and engineers in the
development of rehabilitation devices and the
interaction among doctors, engineers and
lawyers in areas of mutual concern such as
product liability of medical devices and the
regulation of medical devices by the Food an($

Drug Administra on.

Engineering
T Th 2-4 Room TBA
John Lyman and W Edward Johansen

The following winter quarter cou
Senate approval:

Profeesionai SooialisaUon in the
Physioian'a Career

The physician's career in American society
is analyzed in developmental perspective.
The seminar explores the social and psycho-
logical factors that typically impinge upon
the careerist at progressive stages—premedi-
cal training, medical school, internship/ resi-
dency/fellowship, and private practice.
Explored are the developmental tasks of each
•tage. the mastery of which enhance personal
well-being and intellectual development.
Emphasis will be on the socialisation pro-
cesees and coping techniques related to per*
sonal and professional attainment or impair-
ment. '

' - _
Psychiatry 9eE
W F 1-3 PM r

Robert Coombs . _^

The UCLA Freshman/Sophomore Professional School Seminar Program is

desig^ned to meet a variety of educational needs of freshmen and sophomores. It

provides the opportunity to learn about the nature of professional work and
about the relationships between scholarship, basic research, social problems,
and legal and ethical standards of professional life. Seminars are designed to
enable students from all fields to understand more about how professionals carry
out their work and how their work and their values affect society.

In these seminars, students are able to work closely in small group settings
with faculty members from the 7 Professional Schools on the UCLA campus.
Students are encouraged to develop research and writing skills imporUnt to both
university education and careers. Careful guidance from faculty participants is

a major feature of the program. During the coming academic year, this Program
will add an experiential learning component. For students interested in intern-
ships and other placements related to their academic work. Program Staff will
arrange appropriate academic credit with sel^ted professional school faculty
members.
For further information about the program, contact Paul Van Blum or Barbara

Sackoff. or the individual instructors of the Freshman/Sophomore Professional
Schotd Sag^y P^oirj-am, g§59 S^c^tfitjajajS&^g^,,^^^.^^x
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Get behind The Bruin Blitz

by visiting Bearwear before thie game.
otthe latest in Blue & Gold;

FREE BEAT use BAUOONS GIVEN OUT

'
;

THURS. & FRI.

A

/
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Bruin Blitz - Beat USO
T-Shirts S-XL $d.00
Wliite with Royal or

Gold with Royal

Snoopy Bruin Blitz Jer-

sey, S-XL $13.75

Beat use Spirit Hand
$5.10

"Dear USC" T-Shirt, S-

XL $6.85 Royal with
Gold lettering

UCI>^ Cowtx>y Hat, S-

XL $18.00

bearwear, b level, ackerrrxan union. 825-7711

rT>Ofvmur 7:46-7:30; fri 7:46-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5
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l\/loreTV for tosl^etbali addicts
New CBS contract means additional telecasts this winterBy Jay Posner

Staff Writer
•;"' .-

College basketball has changed a lot since
John* Wooden left behind the dynasty he had
built at UCLA. Since the Bruins won 10
championships in a span of 12 years ( 1964-75)
only Indiana, North Carolina and UCLA have
been to the NCAA Final Four more than
once.

So much for the on-the-court changes. In
the upcoming season, there are even more
changes taking place off the court, speci-
fically in New York, where the three television
networks' headquarters are located.

Earlier tfiis year, CBS signed a three-year,
$48-million contract with the NCAA to
televise its prestigious national tourna-
ment. NBC, which has been telecasting the
tournament, still has contracts outstanding, in
association with TVS, a syndicated network,
with most of the major conferences to televise
Saturday games-of-the-week, along with a
number of national games.
What all this means is that the viewer will

benefit—more games on television during the
regular season, since CBS is also showing 14
national games as part of its contract with the
NCAA and NBC will show approximately 17,
and more importantly, more tournament

^

PICK-UP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE

GREYHOUND SANTA MONICA
1433 FIFTH ST.
" 3f4-S433

IS COMING
I

DECEMBER 7 •

This is your last •

chance to advertise •

for Fall quarter. •

Advertising deadline I
November 18, 1981 •

•
Call us at 825-2161 •

Don't miss it! •

I
BAUSCH & LOMB {f) j^'^^ SOFT I

W«ITTfN MONFY-BACK
GUARANTEE

INCLUDES FITTING, CARE KIT. I
I INSTRUCTION'AND FOLLOW-UP I
I VISITS t

I
WE HAVE BI-FOCAL SOFT

LENSES BY BAUSCH ft LOMB
• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

Z'
O FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN §
3 DIOR. PLAYBOY. CABRERA. |
O PORSCHE, ETC. S

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

I
-*

I
3021 Ssnta IMonIca Bhfd. I

.| ^«nta Monica* S29-9S39 '

I DAVID LEE R««l«t*rMl Ot»p»n1wo
I

I
MASTER CHARGE • VISA |

^^ Eipir«tOMMiib*r3l. 1M1 .
^^ ^* ^^ ^^ B* MB ^B flB ^B flB "^

games— 16 to be exact—on television— No longer will the fan have to sit and watch

ilirJ early-round tournament action onESPN at 3:00 a.m. CBS will be doing -

something new— late night (11:30 p.m. EST)
telecasts of first-round games on March 1 1-12
(one each night), then a second-round
inpleheader on Saturday, March 13, and a
doubleheader on March 14. The late-night
telecasts will continue on March 18-19 with
two regional semifinal games (one each night)
The regional finals will be shown in
doubleheaders on March 19-20, and the Final
Four semifinals are scheduled for March 27
with the finals shown two nights later. In the
past, NBC has shown early-round games only
on Saturday and Sunday.
The interest in college sports is part of a new

philosophy at CBS Sports. According to Len
DeLuca, Director of Administration of college
sports for CBS Sports, the network is moving
away from its traditional reliance on pro
sports and making a strong commitment to
college sports.

DeLuca said the change in philosophy came
from Van Gordon Sauter, who was President
of CBS Sports until last month, when he was
named deputy President of CBS News.

(Continued on Page 29)

'Of course (I'm disappointed we lost the NCAA
tournament to CBS), but the more exposure, the
better for any athletic enterprise' ^Dick Enberg

Let ASUCLA fly you anywhere,
at the lowest possible fare.

At ASUCLA Travel >^e*ll arrange your travel needs
thoroughly, efficiently and economically. We can offer

you the lowest fares available on any airline that files.

to any destination. Let ASUCLA Travel jet you home
for the holidays.

One way fares

Mexico City from $149
Honolulu from $ 1 75

Salt Lake City '....' from $S4
San Francisco from $36
Seattle from $ 1 09

Washington D. C. ...... from $166
Houston from $9S
Sydney g-om $491
'^eno from $35

Round trip fares

Amsterdam from $599
Athens from $984
Frankfurt from $729
f*aris from $749
Tel Aviv from $899
New York from $298
Tokyo from $689
Hong Kong from $689
London from $568

Boston from $360
Chicago from $244
Zurich from $624

. ^
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Bruins areup;

are down, but it doesn't

matter, Donatiue says

»

even if it wins. Right, Terry?
Well, yes, said Donahue uncon-

vincingly. He hedged and hawed for a
moment. **If you want to know the
truth," he said, "when the ball is kicked
off Saturday at one o'clock, it doesn't
make any difference what happened last
week. Everything's even." And there
went another standard football axiom
out the window. ~^

"^—

^

Maybe not, though. Donahue seemed

CKS game.' j to say that in the UCLA-USC game
Above the din in the Bruin lo^kef"''^^^

happened last week is incon-
..^. . ^ . ^ sequential, but in other games, such as

By David Kahn
Sports Edhor

It took reporters about, oh. three

questions, maybe four, Saturday
afternoon to forget about the Arizona
State game and focus on the UCLA-
USC contest. And if the Bruins' 34-24
victory over the Sun Devils hadn't been
so exciting, questions outside of the
crosstown rivalry might have numbered
one. The one being how will this game
affect next week's game'

UCLA combined offense with defense to defeat Arizona State last
Saturday, 34-24. Tailback Kevin Nelson, above, looks back on his 28-yard
touchdown run and linebacker Neal Dellocono, below, holds up one of
seven ASU turnovers collected by the Bruins. Tom Sullivan, right, and Karl
Morgan offer congratulations.

room Saturday, UCLA Coach Terry
Donahue patiently answered questions
concerning USC. Would the win give the
Bruins more momentum going into the
game? Absolutely, Donahue said, it's

certainly a lot easier—and a lot nicer—
to go into the USC game with a big
victory behind you.

Well, if that's the case, reasoned one
writer, then the Trojans must not be
pleased as punch that it is entering the
game with a loss behind them, not to
mention it is entering the game without
much hope of going lo the Rose Bowl

1
r-

1 r
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Spikers win a strange one fi

-JTroJan subs take a big early lead, but can't hold off Bruins' raliv

place

Holy Cross-Army, it could be a factor
So a standard football axiom was saved"
All Donahue was saying was that
UCLA-USC is not a standard football
game.

**It really doesn't matter what is

involved," Donahue said Monday at his
weekly media breakfast. "This is a game
where many of the players on the
opposing teams went to the same high
schools, they go to the same parties, they
continue to socialize together. The
players know each other so well.
"The game is always a great game. It's

not the records involved, or what's on
the line. It's the tradition of the UCLA-
USC game that makes it a great game "

So we've got a great game on our
hands, as usual. And although it does
not have a direct influence on the Rose
Bowl picture, it's a lot better than last
year, when both schools were on Pac-IO
probation and were ineligible for the
Rose Bowl, or any other post-season
game.

In order for Saturday's game to
become the game for the Roses, and all
the marbles, Washington State (5-1-1 in
the conference) must lose to Washing-
ton (5-2) that same day. The Huskies are
an early four-point pick to win that one,
and most will agree that the Huskies
seem a lot more capable of winning the
game after defeating the Trojans last
weekend. Then again, if Washington-
Washington State is anything like
UCLA-USC, then what happened last
week doesn't matter. Or does it?

If you're not hopelessly confused by
now, you will be. Now if Washington
wins and UCLA wins, then the Bruins
(7-2-1, 5-1-1) go to Pasadena But if

Washington wins and USC (8-2, 4-2)
wins, Washington goes. And if Wash-
mgton and Washington State tie, and
use beats UCLA, then USC goes.
Those are the respective teams' "easiest"
ways of advancing, although USC's
chances are at best a longshot. The last

time the Cougars and Huskies tied was
in 1942. Well, at least the Trojans could
say a tie game is due

(Continued on Page 29)
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By Alan Reifman
.Starr Writer

After losing its semifinal match of the
Wendy's Classic to the host University of
the Pacific, UCLA's women's volleyball

team defeated USC. 4-15. 15-6. 15-6. 15-7

in a strange match for third place.

The Trojans went the entire match
without their setter, Cathy Stukcl. best

middle blocker, Anna Maria Lope/, and
best outside hitter, Katie McGarrey.
probably for psychological reasons,

use meets UCLA in Pauley Pavilion

Wednesday night, so Trojan Coach Chuck
EH^e probably did not want to give the

Bruitis a sneak preview of what to ^xpcct
Wednesday,

But the really strange thing is that the
Trojan reserves took a 10-0 lead over the
Bruin starters before UCLA could get. a
side-out.

"They just blocked our lights out," said
Bruin setter Wendy Baldwin.

Following the opening loss, the Bruins
did some substituting of their own, putting
in sophomore setter Su/ie Crone, and
freshman outside hitter Coleen Koop for
the second game.

Also, starting middle blocker Cammy
Chalmers sustained a knee injury, missing
both matches in the Wendy's tournament,
so Kim Larson and Merja Connolly were
also very n?uch a part of the action.

• ' Conrparirtg the Brvins' play Satxirday

against Pacific and Sunday against USC
Baldwin said. "There was definitelv an
improvement in the two days."

Hawaii, which a few davs earlier had
suffered its first defeat of the season at
Utah State, won the tournament, with a^
nve-gam^ victory over Pacific

The win over UCLA and five-game
extension of Hawaii was quite a turn-
around for the Tigers, who didn't even

\c it out of their pool at UCLA's Nl VT
eve^t

NoV>4.t appears that UCLA's match with
Pacific on Dec 4 will probably decide who
gets seeded higher for the NCAA tourna-
ment.

INSIDE . . .

,

What the NCAA's
new basketball tele-

vision paclcage
means to the
viewer

. page 31

]

Men goiters win final

tourney page 28
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UC asks parents' aid

in preparing students
By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

Parents of California 8th graders were reminded recently by
a University of California letter to begin planning their child's
high school courses early.

Henry Alder, chairman of the.Board of Admissions and
Relations with Schools (BOARS), sent a letter in late October
to persuade parents to help their children select high-school
courses. —.,

High-school students should take academically challenging
courses. Alder said in the letter.

With the help of local school principals and super-
intendents. Alder's letter was distributed to the parents of all
California 8th-grade students, UC spokeswoman Sarah Molla
said.

Challenging courses **encourage the use of writing and
reasoning skills and develop good study habits," the letter said,
adding, "All of these skills require regular practice, just like
athletics or music."
The letter also suggests students should take a math class

every semester. "There are very few careers in our modern
^.society where good math skills are not j^ded," Alder wrote.

J "We find that an alarming number Wentering university
students fail simple math, even though they have taken
'advanced' courses," the letter adds. Alder explained these
guidelines apply to both college-bound and non-college-
bound students.

Alder added in the letter that students who want to pursue
any career related to science and engineering should take full-
year courses in chemistr>, biology and physics.

Parents were also urged to encourage their children to study
at home. Alder explained that good study habits necessary for
college success require practice.

Academically challenging courses would broaden career
options for their children, the letter continued.

Alder also told parents in the letter that their sons or
daughters should enroll in an English composition class every
semester.

BOARS is a UC systemwide academic senate committee
that is discussing requiring high school students entering UC
to have taken more difficult courses.

Pi • r:itions suffer most

GSA facing budget problems
By Jeannine Johnson

The Graduate Students' Association is facing
severe budget problems due to a deficit in the
money left over from last year's budget and a
^smaller registration fee allocation.

In the past, GSA has had a considerable
amount of money, usually $25,000, left in its

budget to carry over into the next year. This year,
however, GSA was left with only $13,000, which
was divided among GSA's 10 academically based
councils.

In addition, ChancellorCharles Young
recommended to the Registration Fee Advisory
Committee that GSA take a 5 percent cut in its

reg fee allocation. Instead of $60,000, GSA
received $50,000 for 1981-82.

GSA has received $8,000 from the ASUCLA

TONY LEWIS Daily Bru.n

PAPER CHASE~GSA Administrative Officer Scot Spicer said he's
nervous about naving enough funding for publications because of
an annual inflation rate of 20 to 25 percent for printing materials and
requests from the College of Letters and Science for new
publications.

Board of Control and has shifted moq,ey from its

Central Office Account to its expense budget to
help alleviate budget problems. GSA officials
said they hope to receive an additional $12,000
from BOC in February.

Because the $13,000 left over from last year is

now in GSA council accounts and must
therefore be spent on each council's social and
educational activities- GSA central government
is facing the most se\trre problems in their top
priority department, GSA publications, which
publishes articles on academic research projects
by UCLA graduates.

GSA is using $6,000. two-thirds of the BOC
money, to finance its clerical stall, postage and
other office expenses. The remaining $2,000 of
BOC money is being used to support individ-

ual department programs.
I he $12,000 (iSA hopes to

receive from BOC could help
alleviate hoth council expenses
and publication expenses. Two-
thirds of the e|jtected February
money aboulT8,000 will go
lo cover council expenses and
the remaining $4,000 is ear-
marked to pay for GSA publi-
cation costs. ^
About $35,000 of the $50,000

reg fee alkxration is being used
to support CJSA publications.
GSA Administrative Officer
Scot Spicer added he may
transfer part of the $13,000 in

council accounts into the
publication budget.

GSA had less mancy for-
pubhcations last year. Spicer
said, but an annual inflation
rate of 20 to 25 percent for
paper and ink used in printing
has cut buying power **On

(Continued on Page 7)
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WINDING DOWN
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N&A/ campus group racing the clock for ERA

I

By Doug Campbell
With only eight months

left for three more states to

ratify the Equal Rights
Aniendment, a campuswide
pro-ERA coalition has
formed to rally UCLA sup-
port for the amendment.

**For a long time, people
said, *Sure, itil pass. Don't
worry,' " said Ellen Popp,
coordinator of the Campus
Alliance for the Equal Rights
Amendment (CAERA). "But
this isn't happening," Popp, a
first-year law student, no-
ticed that campuswide stu-

dent involvement was non-
existent, and, along with
Melany Harby, a senior
majoring in history and a
member of the Westwood
Organization for Women,
created CAERA.
CAERA's single objective,

Popp said, is to help get ERA
ratified before June 30 so it

can become part of the U.S.
Constitution.

Twenty campus group
representatives attended the

association's organizational

meeting Monday. Among the

groups represented were the

Gay and Lesbian Association,

the Graduate Students Asso-
ciation, the Mira Hirshey
Residence Association, the

Bruin Democrats, the Black

American Law Students, La
Raza Law Students and the

Student Health Advisory
Committee.
To meet its objective,

CAERA is organizing a
system to mail pro-ERA
letters to politicians in

unratified states. Students
who sign up for the mail-out
will each be sent five **Action
Alert" messages, which they
then sign and mail to politi-

According to NOW, if

equality is attained by
passing iaws one by
one, it will talce 250
years for complete
equality, and it still

wouldn't be perma-
nent without a consti-
tutional amendment.

cians in any of the 15 states

which have not ratified the

amendment.
CAERA is planning an

informational meeting at

which members will learn

about the ERA's history, its

ratification campaign and the

possible effects of its ratifi-

cation.

For winter quarter, the
group has planned an ERA

day, an open teach-in with
faculty and celebrity speakers
at which students can learn

about the amendment.
A travel boycott will be

promoted for winter break:

students planning to visit

unratified states will be asked
to either cancel their trips or

distribute pro-ERA literature

in the unratified states. For
example, Popp said, students
who plan to ski in Utah will

be asked to altei their vaca-
tions and ski in northern
California, Colorado, or
Wyoming, or, while in Utah,
distribute pro-ERA literature

to family and friends.

Popp said CAERA also

hopes to sponsor a debate
betwen opponents and sup-
porters of ERA.
CAERA will also partici-

pate in the Dec. 27 **Doo Dah
Parade," a satirical counter-
part to New Year's Day's
Rose Parade. The parade,
sponsored by Long Beach's

chapter of the National
Organization for Women,
will lampoon anti-ERA
groups by carrying signs
claiming, '*Procreation Not
Recreation: Close your eyes

and do your duty," and "fifty-

nine cents is too much: It's

unladylike to accept money
(Continued on Page 12)
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House spending bill now in Senate committee

, I

— WASHINGTON - The Senate
Appropriations Committee, with
President Reagan saying he would **meet
Congress halfway" on budget cuts,
began work Tuesday on a House-passed
money bill to keep the government in

business after midnight Friday.

As the panel met. Senate Majority
Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., (R-Tenn.)
released a letter from Reagan that said:

"As we proceed with implementation of
the economic recovery program,
excessive appropriations measures
simply cannot be tolerated not now
nor in the future.'*

^>ources said the White House also
had relayed word that Reagan is likely to

veto the measure unless it trimmed
spending 5 percent across-the-board.
There appears little chance Congress
would meet those terms, officials agreed.

*'l am prepared to meet Congress
halfway," Reagan wrote in an apparent
reference to his Sept. 24 request for a 12

percent across-the-board cut in appro-
priations. He urged adoption of the 5

percent cuts.

Actor bled to death
after fail while drunk
Academy A ward- winning actor

William Holden, drunk on the equi-

valent of eight to 10 shots of vodka, died
from an accidental fall after tripping

over a bedroom throw rug. Coroner
Thomas Noguchi said fuesday.

Holden opened a two-inch gash on his

head by striking the edge of a bedside
table and actuallv died from^ loss of

blood, Noguchi told a news conference.

"There were no other injuries and at

present there is no sign of foul play," he

said.

The coroner said the actor's alcohol

blood content was .22 percent, equiva-

lent of "eight to 10 shots" (of liquor) at,

one time, or more if ingested over a

period of time. 1 hat amount, he said, "is

about the blood level which is con-

sidered under the influence of alcohol."

Polish union, party

start talks on crisis

WARSAW, Poland Solidarity and
the Communist government opened
talks I uesday on the Foolish crisis and
both sides expressed hope that concili-

ation will end the turmoil that has swept

the nation for more than a year.

Trade Union Minister Stanislau
Ciosek, the chief government repre-

sentative, said in convening the
discussions, "This is a time of unrest in

Poland . . . But it is also a time of

hope.^- —
He urged the independent union to

cooperate with the government in

confronting the nation's myriad
problems.

Solidarity's national spokesman,
Marek Brunne, said, "We are not
preparing ourselves for an all-out
bayonet charge on the government,
which means we are not in the grip of

do-or-die sentiments. We are not
prepared to impose our dictates on the

government, either."

Senate, Assembly

differ on welfare bill

SACRAMENTO - Hopes for a

quick accord on state finances dimmed
' Tuesday when the Senate's Democratic

leader denounced Assembly Democratic

attempts to push through business-

opposed revx^nue measures and canceled

Thursday's scheduled Senate session.

Senate President Pro Tem David

Roberti made the announcement after

Senate and Assembly members made no

headway in an attempt to work out their

differences over an important welfare

bill. AB2x.
The bill, which would implement

some of President Reagan's welfare cuts,

would bar welfare benefits for most

striking workers. - —^^

4 Navy men killed

in crash off Sicily
* «

NORKOi K. Va Four Navy men
were killed Tuesday when their anti-

submarine warfare plane crashed into

the Mediterranean while operating off

the aircraft carrier USS Nimit/, the

Navy said.

The S-3A Viking aircraft was carrying

out routine flight operations about a

mile Irorn the carrier when the accident

occured. said It. Cmdr. lom Connor at

Atlantic lleet Headquarters in Norfolk.

The Navy said the crash occurred

about 70 miles northwest of Sicily about
7:45 a.m. PST.

^he Air

at

The plane was attached to
Anti-Submarine Squadron 24 based
Cecil Field Naval Air Station .n
Jacksonville, Fla., Connor said.

For the record
Monday^ Bruin reported incorreciK

that Donald Freed taught in th
psychology department here Freed
actually taught in the philosonfrv
department. ,
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Bruins stage show for

local nightclub patrons
'Tf^'
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FAME—UCLA alumna Patti AppI participates m
me Night at the Horn" prografn because, she said.

It gives me a chance to try out new material I

would like to act but i really enjoy club work."

By Liesel Foote
Every other Monday night,

budding Frank Sinatras and Steve

Martins make their debut at The
Horn, a Santa Monica nightclub

that tries to give students their first

chance to perform on stage.

'* 'Night at The Horn' is a

worjiLshop where students and
alumni can develop their talents,"

program director Jeff Patterson

said.

Potential performers try out in

auditions conducted by the College

of Fine Arts on Thursdays. The
only requirements for performing
are serious intentions, an interest

in learning about nightclub work
and a planned set. Comics, singers

and bands usually make up the

show, but dancers and other
entertainers are also encouraged to

audition and short films
occasionally shown.

Seven acts are chosen. There is

then J Sunday rehearsal, like a
stagecraft class, at which Patterson
helps the performers with musical
arrangements, staging and any
other problems.

Most of the students who
participate want to become
professional entertainers and some

have been spoted by talent scouts

there. Chuck Barris included four

students who performed at The
Horn in an unsold pilot for a

television program, and two
former UCLA Night comics are

now working professionally.

Kendall Baldwin, a country-rock

singer majoring in English here,

does it for the experience and the

joy of having friends watch her.

"The people are nice, and there's

no pressure," she said.

Patti Appl, a pop vocalist with a

UCLA masters degree in theater

arts, said, "It gives me a chance to

try out new material. I would like

to act. but I really enjoy club
work." r^-,=- —

The program started when The
Horn's owner, a UCLA alumnus,
decided to involve the university in

his club. He took the idea to

Robert Gray, dean of the College

of Fine Arts, who gave it to
Patterson. "Ever since then, it's

been my baby," Patterson said.

The first show was a Christmas
musical review in December. Since

then there have been shows every

other Monday, except during the

summer.
For inforniation on auditions,

call Jeff Patterson at 206-6465.

Travel office to install

new computer system
• • «..

.

By Suneel Ratan
Student travelers may receive faster, more efficient service

when a new computerized reservation system is installed in the

ASUCLA Travel Service Office in January.

The system will allow employees to make reservations for

any airline, although it will be tied directly to American
Airlines, from which the system is leased.

The cost of renting the five terminals and two printers of the

system will vary with the number of tickets the Travel Service

issues, from 15 to 25 cents a reservation.

According to Travel Ser-

vice Director Jackie Looks,

the office books several
hundred flights each week.

"The new system is faster

and more efficient m every

way." Fooks said. *'The
American Airlines system is

the best one in the travel

industry. The computer can

better show availabilities of

flights and give a more
accurate picture of fares and
pricing structures," she
added.

Fooks said she thinks the

new system will be more
reliable than the present one,

which breaks down often and
requires repair by profes - JACKIE FOOKS
sional_cpmputer technicians. This often results in lost revenue

and longer lines at the A-level Travel Service.

The new system will improve the efficiency of the Travel

Service, which now has the lowest profit margin of any
ASUCLA enterprise.

"The travel industry is a low-profit one," Fooks says. "The
airlines and tour companies give us a small cut of what they

get for the reservations we book. Because most of the tickets

we issue are World or Capitol Airlines-type fares, the profit

margin in the ASUCLA Travel Service is especially low."

Fooks noted the Travel Service made $2 million in net

income for the first time last year, and was able to make a

contribution to ASUCLA by paying for its own
administrative and maintenance costs.

Fooks also said the Travel Service will be aided by the

"wealth of information," such as weather reports for different

cities, in the American Airlines reservation system, allowing

the agency to better serve its customers.

Greeks start academic program
Support system to provide needed counseling

By Michael Javier

Fraternities and sororities

should provide academic as well

as social functions, administra-

tors and Greek officials told

more than HOO pledges Monday
night.

"Brothers and sisters (in the

Greek system) can provide
academic support," Associate

Dean of .Students Ray Goldstone

said during Pledge .Scholarship

Evening in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

The presentation kicked off a

program started this fall by the

Panhcllenic and Intcrfraternity

councils to improve the aca-

demic standing of Greeks.

The program includes in-

house peer and academic coun-

seling and referrals to the

Academic Resource Center in

Dodd Hall.

Goldstone said pledges should

take a variety ol challenging

classes. "What you ougnt not to

do i s r o b \ o u r s c 1 f of the
cornucopia of courses at UCLA,"
he said.

"Don't be a cookie-cutter
major." he said, explaining that

students should take a risk b\

ofperimcnting with varied
courses.

Coordinator of UCLA Ori-

entation Bruce Bar bee said

resources are available to help

CAMERON JOBE/Oaily Bruin

FAIR PLAY--As8oclate Dean of Students Ray Goldstone told
fraternity and sorority pledges that cheating robs them of a chance
to be academically evaluated. "Cheating it unethical and
dangerous," he said.

i

students correct their academic
problems. *

"If you feel lousy about what
you arc doing right now. youli

probabK do lousy," Barbcc
said. "T^e Academic Resource
Center offers support any time

to help you attain your goals."

Pledges unaware ol UCLA's
academic system especially need
help in improving their aca-
demic pcrlormance, said Janis

Cohen, director ol the Panhel-

lenic scholarship office.

"Freshmen and transfer
pledges become disillusioned

when their first report card
comes out," Cohen said.

I he ncwl\ formed Scholar-

ship Support Program will

advise ami support pledges v\ith

academic dilticullies, she added.

Michiicl l^ics. direcoir of

the I nicri I alcrnity Council
(IFC) scholarship office, sa«d

the lack ot academic and peer

counseling vvithin the Greek
system made the support syst<!in

necessary.

"Starting next quarter the

scholarship chairman in each

house__uill be train«v| to deal

with academic problems,"
James added.

Goldstone tjold the pledges

that cheating robs them of the

chance to be evaluated. "Cheat-
ing is unethical and dangerous,"
he said.

After the presentation, James
said that past cheating and theft

of exams v^ere one reason for

the formation of the program.
"Cheating was rampant in

some instances." James said.

"The brothers and sisters should
be there to help and support one
another, not help cheat." .^ •

James said pledges from his

house (Sigma Nu) whoJffsed

(Continued on Page 12)
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Experts try to cle

Specialists speal< at clinic here on problems men face

"•

By Gary Marks
Most people exhibit gross misconceptions

about male sexuality, two UCLA clinical
psychologists agreed at a recent sexuality
seminar here.

The general populace receives its information
from sources which exploit or distort the subject,
said Barry Reynolds, a specialist in UCLA's
sexuality program, a clinic at the Neurc*-
psychiatric Institute. "Harold Robbins' books
have sold over 150 million copies, which makes
\\\m a foremost educator on sex," Reynolds noted
at the seminar sponsored by the Psychological
and Counseling Service and the Student Health
Service

Reynolds attempted to dispel myths iir his talk.

He began by discussmg the notion that men
should not have or express feelings ot
vulnerability or weakness. Sex is "really a good
way to express these feelings," Reynolds said

Another misconception Reynolds addressed
^^2i% the old adage that it is sexual performance
that counts Men ask questions such as, "How
many orgasms did she have?," and "How long

will I last?" instead of merely enjoying sex, he

said.

Reynolds cited his clinical studies as evidence,

noting that over 36 percent of the males

interviewed were concerned with how rapidly

they ejaculated, and 20 percent worried about the

degree of erection they could produce.

Rex Beaber. a clinical psychologist for seven

years! echoed Reynolds's thoughts and spoke of

methods to battle these misconceptions.

**Man\ inherent drive toward hedonism

produces millions of dollars in hedonistic

industry (such as the food or clothing industry),"

he said, adding. "We spend millions to ensure

that the few centimeters m our torjgues are

properly satisfied ... but unfortunately, there

are no museums, cafeterias or restaurants for the

few inches below the uaist."

I his, Beaber said, forces us to educate

ourselves. One of the kev elements in doing this is

learning how to use our minds, he added

I he part of our brain called the cortex allows

us to enjoy sex, Beaber explained. It is possible to

(Continued on Pa^e 12)

HICK KRAUS Da.lv Bfu.nCOMMON MISCONCEPTIONS-UCLA sexuality orogram
specialist Barry Reynolds refuted at a recent sex seminar the notion
that men should not have or express feelings of vulnera-
bility or weakness. He added that sex is "really a good way to

express these feelings."
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UCLA WATER SKI CLUB
"The Club of the 80's

Announces Our annual Thanksgiving

Lake Nacinniento ^;.;

Water Ski Trip

Details at Our Club Meeting

TOMORROW. THURSDAY - Ackerman^2408 - 4 00 pm

Free club membership at $00 Kerckhoff
P.S.: Pyramid Lake Trip Sunday

-h
•

WOMEN AND MEN
OFTHESO's

r

A twoport seminar exploring
our changing roles and how to
develop awareness of each

. other's needs and expectations

^^Leif try'David Palmer. PhD
UCLA Psychological A Counseling Services

Part II, TODAY, Noon-1

Wonnen's Resource Center .

2 Dodd 825-3945

WOMENAND MENWELCQMEJ

WRC is a service oT the Division of Student Relations

<RAPE
-JPREVENTION
OEDUCATION
3PR0CRAM

TOMORROW
and EVERY THURSDAY.

AT THE
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Room 2 Dodd Hall
12 noon-1 p.m.

COME DISCUSS THE PROBLEM
OF RAPE-WHAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW!
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED
ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING IN LOS ANGELES OuQ

^"^
vgS.^wH

•ir/l;

1,000's OF
SWEATERS &
LEG WARMERS

SKI SWEATERS A
MOHAIRS FROM $g.99

.^mfi

FUR JEANS
100% Cotton
"The QUAUTY of the SO's"
New Dyed black & striped
with pink &
purple - $21-99

^^mmALSO " Men's & lYomen's
-~

^^ TWeed & Cashmere
yercoats from $1Q.95

Padded Jackets & Pencil
Skirts from $fi.99

Ski Pants Riding
Pants & Pleated

jUf>nr$Q.99

t

1^"

>%>

^
M:

amcoats
Flight Jackets

$43.99
*•*

\

^
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WE PAY SALES TAX
"The price you see is the price you pay"

Open Late 10-10 daily Open Sundays 11-5 7607 Melrose Avenue Los Angeles
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Dieters receive weighty advice
SHS seminar addresses deficiencies of fad diets

By Angela Hoktein
Wearing light cioihcs while

4Kai4ng ij. one dieting tip sug-
gested by Student Health
Serxice educator Pam \ iele at a

seminar last ueek • .

pains to pass.

\ieie said man> ICLA
students diet, she ^aid she work>
uiih one group of students uho
are binee eaters: the\ eorce
ihemseKes. then induce vom-

'A recommended diet

should be at least
1,000 calories per day,
including a wide vari-

ety of foods. It should
be as close to your
normal diet as pos-^
sible, something you
can follow for the rest

of your life,' Fisler
said.

""Sou will be more conscious
of >our weight and how fullvou
feel." \ lele explained, adding. **l

had one uoman uho aluavit
worc^a leotard uhile eating at

home " Other tips ranged from
wearing a surgical mask while
preparing food to brushing \our
leeih while waiting for hunger

iiing **M<tNt common, though,
are students wanting to lose 10

to 15 pounds." she noted
- The seminar, entitled "Dieting.

Facts and Fads." also featured

research nutritionist Jams F-isler

of Harbor General Hosptial
Fisler discussed the fallacies ol

fad diets includtne ~The Be\erl\

Hills Diet** popularized b\

Judith Ma/el.

-The Be\erl> HiIN Diet is

extremeiv unbalanced. >ou do

not gel an\ protein until Da>

19." she said Fisler credits the

diet's success to its snob appeal

•*On!\ the most expensive fruits

are used and uhen you fmail>

get *o ha\e some protein, it's

either steak or lobster."

Fisler also divcussed the

.Scarsdale diet, which she said i^

deficient in \itamins A and C.

calcium and fiber, ^ind the

"^^Pf iTrti: iirt^ieiTwhtctf isdetrcRTTr

m calcium, iron and viidmin B-

12. **The Scarsdale diet should

not be folloued tor more than

two ueeks." Fisler added

Filler also recommended a

typical diet lor Nomeone trving

to losc uei^ht. **lt sould be at

least 1.000 calories per da>.

including a wide varietx of

loods .
;*

. .• It should be jn

close to >our normal dici a^

possible, something that )ou
can follow for the rest of »\ our

life."* she vai<f .

«-• v«- > ;
•-C»-' -«*'rC* J«

- IMMIGRATION RULES & REGULATIONS -

November 19, 1981, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
258 Dodd Hall

f sem:nar to provide information on the rules and regulation^
'hat jppl> specitically to aliens. Topics will include the
-namtenance ot current visa status and the adiustrnenr to other
categories The legal i'nplicanons ot mvoKement b> aliens m
£x>litical activities will be discussed

GIVE US A TRY
Z'^' '-* SEC V£C»"*S C5
.**£ = ' S cCo =>VES'

:*. S' C £5" VA'ES CS
-S-V£C**ASCA«.

A r a.

«rE service ALL 00««€ST)C AftiO

MOST FOAOGM CARS

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

477-Ml
A- C... m

PASS
r^/fi?A*-*- DA**-Y BRUIN READERSTWO fom TMc mtct of one fou the rust hour only

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OuR PRIVATE SPA S
• 13 Private rooms each with Hot Tub. Sun -Thurs

^^
Sauna and Special Accommodations
VIP Suite with fireoiace & cokx TV
Natural Juice Bar Gitt Boutique:
Gift certificates available

11 am to 3 am
Fn & Sat.

11 am to 6 am

NOT VALID ,_
a^er 5 pm.

INFORMATION
(2l3)3e3-TUBS

3131 Olympic Blvd
SANTA MONICA
(213) 550-TUBS

'^ Men ^ Women's
ha irsivt i

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

BRING I

AD FOR

ADDITIONAL

DISCOUNT

^hl'c ^^tn^^_
10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood VilU^e

For Appt 306-6207

I BAUSCHrrOMeV;'^
-' ^ SOFT I

HOURS
OPEN 7 DAYS a week
mon-thurt _ 11-8

W 11-10

••t 11-10

9ia9\ 12-0

''
ftOtK

Beattei 4 SpeeUtty

RARE & COLLEC1ABLE
buy, Sell

neur&iuid

I GuAiuirrn _
• MCLUDCS RTTING CAHf kit. |
I ••tTHUCnON AND FOUOW-U^ 1
I VISITS

WE HAVE BIFOCAL SOFT •

•LENSES BY BAUSCH 4 LOMB >

• COMPARE OUR PRICES • I

O FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN g
3 DIOR. PLAYBOY. CARRERA, %

PORSCHE. ETC. O
O
o

LOWEST prices GUARANTEED

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

I
3021 SanU Mooic« Blvd.

I
SanU Monica • S2^Bt3s

I DAVID LEE -
t 1 .^^

^ , ^^

• MASTER CHAROE • VISA

I

I

ii

I

I

I

I

I

I

4

n

^ 4

Guide aids students
searchingJor money

By Sustn Shaktman
Money is always scarce during a recession, t)ut things coulH

look brighter to student groups and individual students u u

the help of the UCLA Funding Guide.
^'^"

The guide lists about 20 campus organizations that provjH
funding, and gives deadlines and rcquireracnis for getting th^
mone>. said Budget Review Dire^'ior Jeff Lerman wh
helped prepare the guide.

°

Among the organizations listed in the guide ar^ th
Undergraduate Students ^

Association Finance Com-
mittee, which finances under-

graduate campus organi-

zations sponsored b> SLC
commissions, and the Gradu-

ate Students Association
Programs Discretionary
Fund, uhich gives funds to

organizations supporting
graduate student programs

or publications.

Student groups must be

registered with the Organi-

zations and Interorganiza-

iions Office to receive fund-

(Continued on Page 10) jefF LERMAN

Begin
a rewar<ling new

career as a paralegal

• eniov executive sabrN' and status

"

•enter an expanding field

• v\i)rk m a professional settirtg

• do mieresimg and fulfilling work

LM\ ERSm OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Parategal Studies

Approved bv the .American Bar Ass<Maiion
Placement Serxicc

Evening da$s«»^gin januar\ 4 '

Viiis program tor college graduates begins February 1^

- Call 204-0(XX> for information and brochure

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard IJ||J|^y^
Culver City California 90230

Handgun Control

Debate

Wednesday, Nov. 18

1:00 p.m.

Ackerman #2408

Representatives will speak from:

Beverly Hills Gun Club
Coalition for Handgun Control

Sponsored by Bruin Denfiocrats

in^tmmm < ^m *^»'»^HmmmnmmmmmtB •««lr«M**U»^

^ • •• %

_.*:.]

competition in the job nuirket
and journals are a good way to
distinguish oneself," Spicer said.

GSA is trying to cut publi-
cation costs however, by stan-
dardizing size and paper quality
in the journals and improving
layout procedures.

In addition, GSA has ap-
pointed journal editors to
investigate ways to economize
on publications.

Brad Newfield, editor of the

UCLA Historical Journal, was
appointed recently to head a
committee to investigate hiring

a layout service for all the publi-
cations. Bob Hart, a first-year

management graduate student,

will head a group investigating

bidding on large amounts of
raw printing materials.

If GSA doesn*t receive
enough money to last through
the year, Spicer said, he predicts

publications funds will be cut.
..-"•t

GSA budget
(Continued from Page 1)

paper it looks like we're starting
with more money, but in fact,
we're very nervous about having
enough funding," Spicer added,
added.
- GSA is also looking into
discretionary funding support
from the graduate division of
the Student Affairs Office and
from the chancellor. "But,**
Spicer said, "we won't approach
any of them officially until we
have a better picture of this
year's costs."

The College of Letters and
Science's academic departments
have requested various new
publications, which may result

in GSA supporting 30 publi-
cations. "GSA is feeling tremen-
dous pressure to fund these
requests. College of Letters and
Sciences majors have great

Board to review status
of Beta national charter
The university's recommendation that the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity's charter be revoked will be considered b> the fraternity's

national board of trustees in two weeks, when they will meet and
review the UCLA Student Affairs Office's report on the ha/ing
incident. <

Student Affairs Dean Peter Weiler said the report includes all the

facts pertaining to the ha/ing, a list of other incidents involving the

fraternity and an cxplanationof the university's criteria for deciding
whether to readmit the fraternity to the Interfraternity Council.

In an unrelated incident concerning the Beta house, the
preliminary hearing of a Beta Theta Pi alumnus accused of rape has

been postponed until Jan. 13, a spokesman for the West Los
Angeles Municipal Court said Tuesday.
The hearing Ion Chuck Keyer. a 23-year-old UCLA graduate, uas

postponed because a witness could not attend the hearing Tuesday,
the spokesman said.

* I uesday's action represents the second postponement of legal

action in Lever's case. J he first occurred in late October when Lever
requested additional time before his arraignment because he did not

vet have a lawver.

Lever, who has pleaded innocent to the charge, is accused of

Taping a UCLA student early in October at the Beta house. The
victim v%as seen the following morning talking around Westwood
in a da/e.

**lf all Printerswere determinU
\|iot to print anything till they
were sure itwould offend no body,

there would bevery little printedT
,,

—Benjamin Franklin

THE NAIL WIZ

$5 - mantcure special • »uii maricu''e n poitsh

$19 50 for fills - including DroHen nails ('imtt 4 nailS)

$10 off regular price of scuiptorecj naiis

With this ad

We Speciaii/e n Complete Nan Service

We Oo Nail Designs A Deca's •

10V09 Kinross • 208-6245

Westwood v/inage

Behind W^eref>ouse Records

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING:
OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES

Department of the Navy Division of Nuclear Reactor* i« accepting applications

for nuclear propulsion management trainees for openings beginning now
Additionally. College Sophomdres and Juniors can apply and if screened

successfully can qualify for up to $600 a month retainer until completion of

college (Also available to grads in masters progranta )

Training program consists of 10 monttis instruction in

Thermodynamics. Personr>el Management
• Electncal Engineering Career Courreeling

Ch.emical Analysis Control. Reactor Theory, much more

Six-month internship at ort« of three U S. sites with opporturHties for

assignment at various U S and overteas sites folk>wir>g internship Paid

relocation

BA/BS/MS degrees in math physics engirteering. sciences

U S citizens only/physically qualified

Excellent salary benefits packaqe/bonu4««
j:

Sign up for ^n interview at the Placement Office on Ho>/9tntof 18

For mora information, call (213) 466-3331 or toll fr»e 800-252 0536
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STEP INTO THE ARTS
with

$3 SCA TICKETS

ON SALE NOW

Murray Perohla, pianist

MInoru NoJImo. pianist

Vincenzo Mocoluso. guitarist

Dance LA
Dance LA

wed 11/18 8:30 pnn rti

W 12/4 8:30 pnn rh

fri 12/11 8:30 pm rti

W 12/12 8:30 pm rti

sat 12/13 8:30 pm rti

rh = royce haM th = schoenbefQ hal

f

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the frailer)

FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT ID. REQUIRED (2 tlcket$/i.d.)

TICKET INFORMATION 825-9261

MURRAY PERAHIA
pianist

N

w-
Progrann: Mendelssohn Sonata In E Major.
Op. 6, Beethoven Sorxjta No. 23 In F minor,
Op. 57 ••Appassionato". Schubert Sonata
in G Major. Op. 78. "^

TONIGHT 8:30 PM - ROYCE HALL

$3 SCA TICKETS ON SALE NOW —

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC
FESTIVAL OF MUSIC FROM LOS ANGELES

Michael Tllson Thomas, conductor

Wofks by: Stravinsky: "Ebony Concerto". "Agon" and Varicrttons. Aldous Huxley. In
Menxxtam"; Brahms/Sct>oenberg: Piano Quaitet.

SATURDAY
ROYCE HALL

NOVEMBER 28
8:30 PM

LIMITED NUMBER OF FREE TICKETS TO UCLA STUDENTS
(available at the Central Ticket OWce • the trailer • 825-9261

)

«

w

» * » T,
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Fine Residential

HOUSE PAINTING

ic assistance program

Volunteers help with returns

Prompt, durabTe work
"

5 years of UCLA Faculty References
Days, Nights at 396-8979

1i

.««4MM^<»«## 1^4^#« JV^4^

«
«
¥

PLRCHAS£S
AffRMSALS

t"5^

NOW OPEN
WESTWOOiyS

NEW ORIENTAL RUG store
^ijupque. ti^ndntide rugs

expert hind cit>9n$ng

470-3623

ROCKLIN-MARQUAND
ORIENTAL RUGS

—_,_ 2353 Westwood Blvd

PEACE CORPS
5.300 VS. volunteers are currentU serwmg m 60 countries in

Agriculture. Architecture Biological and Phv-sical Sciences
Business. Education. Engir>eering. Health. Skilled Trades. HorT>e
Economics Sooal Work. Natural Resources.

AH fnaiofs/skills are needed.

For Information Contact Peacif Corps Recruiter
Room 10373 Bunche Hall 825-3666

EXAM RECOVERY CRUISES'
Oec< 2:« c-

Co:

.'€, LAX TO Ma~
oranc C^.^na^ Ocrc R»

_. v<.

•^^ exit

17'

•..- >

«ir,

WORLDVllDE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

SPECIALiZING IN lATIN AMERICA
-SE HABLA ESPANOL"

IRRVa^ IOUR5
12131 475^7M3

Crmjno Rcm

?y|F-
7*--

V- ..j.".-
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B> Miri .Mazur

Ruih Ackermann. like so

many other UCLA students,

once had iroubfe uith her taxes.

She found help through the

EXPO Cente4^^ Volunteer
Income Tax .Assistance pro-

gram and is now starting her

second >ear asa \olunteerm the

program. •

The \ITA program uas
established to ^-ain \olunteers

in tax lau and to help others

with their tax returns.

The program, which nou has

I
75 to 100 \olunieers and is

(expanding e\er\ \ear. nmII this

>ear help more than 25.000
people complete their 1040s

I

"It's a great program." Acker-

. man said

r The Internal Revenue Ser\ice

;
and the Franchise Tax Board

I

started the program eight vears

ago to help students. tacult\ and
i elderl> and non-Engli>h-Np>eak-

' ing people on campl4^ and m
nearbv communities.

"One of the main things
(benefits to \olunteersl is the

^
feeling oi helping people.** said

t
Ron Maroka. uho is \olun-
teehtig for hiv third time in four
\ears

Another thing people learn
from \olunteenn£ is hou to do

kvn all<tax returns, both their own alld examjtle, said he hone
other people's. ''When I went become an accountant ^

'°

into the center frustrated, and

the volunteer did my taxes m
about a minute. I ^ new I should

find out more jb)ut the pro-

gram." Ackerm;in said

Fernando Rios, a work-study

graduate student and the only

non-volunteer, directs the

program. He said many student

helpers use the program as a

way to get work experience,

eitlier for jobs or for graduate

school admittance .Maroka, for

FERNANDO RIOS

The program will be onerar..

EXPO center, including a nellocation in the dorms "Wp f ^
.

it (the dorm location)
., I, 2to our effectiveness on camp rRios said.^^ "*• ^

The other seven centers are
off campus, in West los An
geles and Santa Monica

All of the new applicants
must go through an 1 8-hour la

the IRS. Returning
appl.cam,

take a oncKlay refresher courseFrom these applicants
a

coordinator is chosen for each
site. --We plan to strengthen the
site coordinator position this
year.-- to meet the mcreasine
demand on the centers. R,os
said.

All of the volunteers are
required to work for the pro-
gram three hours a vveek at the
location of their choice The
program begins in earlv Febru-
ary and runs through April |5

The VITA program vmII con-
tinue to accept applications
from prospective volunteers
through Dec. 30. The training

program is scheduled to begin m
Januar>.

Beautifying the Ritual:

Jewish Ceremonial Art

Dr. Stephen S. Kayser
rmer director of New York's Jewish Museum

Author of Jewish Ceremonial Art

""Sunday 7:30 pm~
November 22: Home Ceremonies

General Admission: $3 -

Student Admission: $1 •

Streisand Center
"^

SPONSORED BY HILLEL. 900 HILGARD, 208^3(351

YOU WANTED ANOTHER

KEG PARTY!
^^^^ 't is! Beer, 3ound System:-— - -and All!

Saturday, November 21
- 8:00 p.m.

Cost: $2.00, $1.50 w/Hillel Card
First 10 people FREE!

Aven
-3081

'^t0mmmi*9>*'-m

\,fimt*»mm*SJ^J^

^^V.^W'i <\l<
^'*T-^ * •
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speak
issues

fy Tina Gutierrez
The labor coordinator of the Professional Air Traffic Controllers

Organization for the Los Angeles Basin will speak here about the
air traffic controllers' strike today and Friday at noon.
Chuck Sheehan said he will try to "clarify what took place during

the strike and what "the Reagan administration has done to a group
of people who were jUst standing up for their rights."

.
In August, 15,000 members of PATCO went on strike, risking

fines and possible imprisonment, after rejecting a contract with the
Federal Aviation Administration. More than 12,000 of the
members who went on strike were fired after defying President
Reagan's later ultimatum to either return to work or be fired.
The Federal Labor Relations Authority voted in October to

decertify PATCO, but after PATCO appealed, a Federal Appeals
Court put a hold on the decertification pending a hearing.
The PATCO issue is a clear example that government employees

are treated as second-class citizens, Sheehan said. The biggest issue
raised by the walkout was whether public employees have the right
to strike. -

Prior to the strike, Sheehan was president of PATCO Local 593,
at the Los Angeles International Airport tower.

Patti liyama, a staff research associate and member of the
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) arranged for Sheehan to come to UCLA. "One of the
most important things that came out of the PATCO strike was the
need for a union to protect its members," liyama explained. As a
member of AFSCME liyama feels it is important to raise support
for PATCO. ^>^^.^^
i Sheehan will speak today at noon in the Neuropsychialric
Institute auditorium and Friday at noon in Royce 162.

1st talk today
for women's
issues series

By Bill von Grump
Non-verbal communication

will be the subject of a lecture

here today, the first in a series of

Student Welfare Commission
lectures on women's issues.

UCLA psychology Professor

Nancy Henley will speak at the

seminar, which will begin at 3

p.m. in North Campus Student
Center 22. -

The series will cover a range

of subjects. Student Welfare
Commissioner Cristine Sanz
said. To ensure variety in the

series, seminar sponsors will

distribute a questionnaire to

find out which issues interest

participants. The results could

determine the topics of later

sessions, Sanz said.

The seminars will not be
straight lectures but)will en-

courage discussion. "We want
to emphasize having discussions

in a comfortable atmosphere,**

Project Director Corrina Fielder

said.

The seminar sponsors said

they want to attract a broad

audience, including men and
women. Fielder said she thinks

attracting people with a wide

range of ideas to the seminars

u:ill help dispel negative stereo-

types that are sometimes at-

tached to women's groups.

Sanz identified problems
other than these stereotypes that

have hurt the women's move-

ment. "The goals and ideals of

the women's movement have

been compromised by thc_
bureaucracy," she said.

American society has also

taught women to take passive

roles in a society dominated by

men, the seminar sponsors said.

They added that through edu-

cation, which their lecture series

offers, the sexes can learn to live

and work harmoniously.

Women attained positions of

power in the 1970s that were not

open to them before, said

Undergraduate Internal Affairs

Co-director Tammy Jackson,

another architect of the semi-

nar. Those positions, however,

were mostly for public-relations

and the women had little or no

influence, she added
(Continued on Ptfe 10)

rN TWO 10CATI0NS...A COMPLETE

DISCOUNT CAMERA SHOP!
If you don't know anything about cameras, you'd better get to know us.

Experienced, knowledgeable personnel and low prices, too!

ALPHA'S CAMERA
1 9800 Venfuro S/vd. 5263 f . 2nd St.

l¥oodlondMf//s 883-271

1

long Beocfc 434-575

1

We own and operate our black & white and color developing labs

^^iDt**^

NOV. 22nd - 10:30 a.m. at Hillel

~ Sunday Brunch with Rabbi

Dr. DAVID ELLENSON,
Profettor of Modern Jewish Thought, H.U.C.

^ SPEAKING ON
"LIBERAL JUDAISM IN AMERICA:
PAST, PRESENT, & FUTURE"

. $2.50, $1.75 members

Reservations are necessary,

so call Hillel at least five days
before each event to R.S.V.P.: 208-3081

900 Hilgard Avenue ——

I

J..

STOP QUESTIONING

START INQUIRING

The
UCLA
STUDENT-ADMINISTRATOR
EXCHANGE/January 27
Share your day with an administrator

i?5.

Applications at:

Apply Now:

Ackerman Information

1108 Murphy Hall

Kerckhoff Information

Sproul Hall Front Desk

Space limited

'--I '.
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THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
. 1023 Hilgard. Westwood

PRESENTS FOR
THURSDAY. November 19th'

TOPIC: "DOING BUSINESS
IN THESE DIFFICULT TIMES'*

PANELISTS Stanley Dashew-President-OMNITHRUSTER
Wolfgang Knepper-V P DRESDNER BANK.
Jack Schrader-Partner-Arthur Anderson &

Co
John Watsoo^ew York Life fnsurance Co
Wine and Cheese Soctal Gathering - 7 30 pm

Seminar - 8XX) pm

UCLA STUDEMTS 4 FACULTY - NO CMA«G£
OTHERS - $2.00

PLEASE PHONTE FOR RESERVATION:

'ATTENTION BLACK ENGINEERING

AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE STUDENTS

The UCLA Cfiapter of the .
^

National Society of Black Engineers

is conducting

An Enrollment Workshop

TODAY
November 18 =

5:00 p.m. 3154 Engineering I

HEALTH CARE

In Order To:

• Block enroll students in classes

__ — • Advise on courses and course scheduling

-^— • Establish study groups - .7-7- .r.

• Provide an opportunity for you to meet
your present and future classmates

1

"a

SLEEP
e X q u i ^^j t e— -^-- — FlfTOJV

SLEEPING

SET

»« .mom »owDH« MATTMss -$ av*hj^c «. acl stanoa»»o sizes
^KKM mnc « CO^O^MU CCXXM OnoUAH. AWC MATTRCSS

UOHTwt a^*' ^C»'kM^l CASv STO*UQ£

1*,,-

..*«5^».
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; GRADUATE STUDIES IN

. PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
COMMUMITY HEALTH
EPIDEMIOLOGY " "
HEALTH POUCY AND PLANNING
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Students holding baccalaureate, masters or professional

degrees are invrted to apply to the Graduate Program .n

Preventive MedK:ir>e at The Ohk) State University The prog
ram opens career opportunities tn the study of the health of
human populations, the mvest^ation of the causes of dis-
ease, and tt>e planning of strategies of prevention and health
care. There is growing demand for persons educated m these
areas m community, state, federal and vitemational organi-
zations concerned with health promotion and health care
delivery.

Students in our program hav^ come from such dr^r^
backgrounds as the bologicai and soctal sciences, engineer-
tf>g. education and the humanities, as welt as the med«caf
sciences Our Department offers the M.S. and PhD de-
ees

Inquiries should be addressed to:

The '
^

• .

LOVE SEAT BED

»« -T KCOMIS A .OsMQC^ A »€IVICT FIT ^omm)t CAM^cMt Aie vams.

BUCKIWCAT PiXOWS

11727 GATEWAY BLVO

TATAMI PLATFORMS

^ST LA. (213)478-3800

GET YOUR CAREER
Cj(^ - ' OFF TO A

Ly>i^.
f

Funding
(Continued from Page 6)
ing- A group must pres.n,
plans for funding and demon
strate financial need to ?.
ccivc money from sourcll
hkc the Community

ActivitiiK
Committee and the ASUCI a
Board of Control. A followrun
report must be filed if more than
$500 is allocated.

^^"

Individual students will alsofmd information about funding
Lerman said. The Student
Education Policy Commission
which runs a mini-grant pro^gram for individual research
projects, IS listed in the guide he
added. ^

'

The guide also states W
much money is available for
organizations every year
Suggesions on writing effective
poposals for funds are also
included, Lerman said.

"The idea is to allow students
to realize there arc alternatives

available for finances," Lerman
said. "Many worthwhile pro-
grams have faded due to lack of
funds. This guide will show
those students there are places

to go for those funds " Lerman
gave no specific examples.
however, of such ill-fated
programs.

The publication of the guide,

which was created by last year's

Budget Review Director Russ
Hage>. was stalled last year
when Hagcy resigned his posi-

tion to run for undergraduate

president. Lerman said

This is the first year the 21-

page guide has been available A
limited number of guides have

been given to each of the

commtssfonerN and interest

group on campus. Lerman said.

and added guides are available

m the undergraduate president's

office for anvone j^ho vvants

them

Forty copies of the guide

were printed for just under S60.

Lerman said. Most have been

distributed to campus organi-

zations, but there are two or

three remaining, he said If the

demand for the guide increases.

more will be printed, he added

The guide could be updated if

the need anses. because of the

inexpensive was it is put

together, he added.

Lecture
(Continued from Page 9)

"We (women) want equal

access to power positions."

Jackson said. Sanz suggested

women "re-invent the wheel" of

society to improve their role.

_i

4

Th«Otito

OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES
ROOM B-201. STARLING-LOVING HALL
DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
410 WEST lOTH AVENUE
COLUMeuS. OHtO 41210
(614) 421-1907

rw>^

^F5^-"^"^2^^^^" HOW

Severs ?S:??tff4°'t.;2r&' '^^^^

A» Force Stot Ofr^S ^' ^"^' °< ^"

-S ^S2?<S§r esE^^^'^^'^^ experts

TSfll. PayiM

(213) 398-4033
AIRFORTF A GRFAT u/av ^c . .^^

popular demand! J
•

Watch for it I

December 7th •

Advertising deadline I

November 20. 1981 |

Call us at 825-2161
j

wc^Qsi dally bruin Wednesday, november 18, 1981 n«wt 11

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS 11

TAXI

DRIVER
8:00 p.m.

»K
OF LAURA MARS

10:20 pm

NEW
35MM

(^^ #

7:00 pm
10:00 pm

r.>

11 Pairs of tickets to Columbia Pictures' exciting new drama
"ABSENCE OF MALICE " will be raffled off each night.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM sp.n.„.<i by sue

V .-._A.-
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DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A Professional Optometnc Corporation

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

SoMContocte ^99 Complete

Price includes one pair
' spherical B&L lenses, eye
exam, fitting, training. fo<k>w-
up visits (or>€ year), deluxe
chemical kit Written money
t)ack guarantee - One hour
service in most cases.

tss

NEW CHEM 11A ADMISSION POLICY

ALL students who wish to enroll inChem 11 A must take

and pass the Chemistry/Mathematics Placement Exam.

The Exam for Winter '82 will be Thursday. November 19.

5:00 to 8:00 p.m. (Young 2250) and Wednesday. January

6. 9:00-12:00 (Young 2250). Those who will not be on

campus on January 6 should plan to take the Exam in

November. - "

Also EYEGLASSES $28
Select from over 600 frames.
This includes Sir^gle Vision

Glass or Plastic Lenses
,.,___^ . _,^ Even tough guys wear
WEST LOS ANGELES 274-0653 Bau»ch & bomb u>H lenses
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VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W LA (213) 829-3607

EL A. (213) 268-2683

O C. (714) 731-3059

\\^t' ' Si
Univertity of West Los Angeles

School of Law
Accredited by the California State Bar

Applications for Spring Semester t>e«ng

received from candidates with a
Bachelor's Degree

You Don't Need to Walt Till Fall
If you have a degree and are otherwise
qualified you can start January 18, 1982

' DAY OR EVENING. PART-TIME <J FULL TIME
PROGRAMS
Call for information or appointment
(213) 204-0000 — ;

* Attend a free information seminar
"^

$unday. Decemt>er 20

Call Kathy Black for reservation

UUILA
10811 Washington Boulevard
Culver City. California 90230

AI Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY'

now offers

$5;oo^ff
^st^HAIRCUT, with this ad

can 208-615r
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave.

u.

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

^UU COMPLETE

CENTER fOR THE PtRfOSMINT, ARTS

.one of the most compelling, distinctive
young pianists of his generation."

^ Nev¥ York Times

INCLUDES
• EYE EXAM A GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

inO/ nCC ?^ PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
lU/O Urr WITH EXAM WITH COUPON

ONLY
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DR AD KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. OR. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Village
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.
acroM from use 't^f

Union Plans & Medical Acceptea
'

OWf •Kp«ft Novmbf 30 1 Mil
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The Best Kept Secret

Sonata in E Major, Op. 6
by Mendelssohn
Sonata No. 23 in F minor.,
Op. 57 "Appassionata"
by Beethoven

__.

Sonata in G MajorT ^
Op. 78 by Schubert *^

REMEMBER, SCA. Student and Faculty/Staff
Privilege Card prices arc available for most perform-
ances. Tickeu at UCLA Central Ticket Office (the
Trailer). Call 825-9261 for information

inmvn
Spacious Swtes at SmaN Room Prices

T^Westside^ newesT Iuxutkmotel
King-sized beds Private pat.os Color TV
24.hour switchboard Pool . spa .sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation caH: 213-476-6255

BRENTWOOD
JT^ WH^hLMi^h Of Sim*«t and the MoM.y Inn
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Greeks
(Continued from Page 3)
ARC services last year did
belter academically than those
pledges who did not use them
Cohen and James predict the

support program will be sue
cessful.

**A lot of professors don't
have faith in the Greek system
but they may change their
minds^ when they see this
program," Cohen said.

Assistant Dean of Siudems
Peter Weiler said the program's
success depends on how well the
IFC and the Panhellenic Coun-
cil monitor the academic pro-
gress of pledges.

During last spring qua^^er
the average grade point average
of sorority members was 2.91

the universitywide average
GPA was 2.9, Cohen said
James said cumulative GPA of
all fraternity members has never
been computed, but it vmII he
calculated by the end of this

quarter.

ERA group
(Continued from Page 1)

for work." Walking alongside
the parade will be pro-ERA
activists denouncing the slo-

gans. **Most people who oppose
the ERA don't really know what
it is,- Popp said. One woman,
who talked recently with Popp!
said she thought that if ERA
passed, women won't be able to

shave their legs or wear dresses.

'*Somebody told me they
thought the letters 'ERA' stood
for a club," Harby said Al-

though many anti-sex-dis-
crimination laws are already in

effect, they can be repealed by

Congress at any time, a NOW
report said. ERA is mandatory
to ensure the laws are per-

manent, the report added. .

Employed women are paid 59

cents for every dollar men earn,

NOW said. This statistic gives

men a reason to support the

ERA, Popp said.

"If a man's wife, who has a

college degree, earns less than

the average male high school

dropout, he's getting ripped

off," Popp said.

According to NOW, if e-

quality is attained by passing

laws one by one, it will take 250

years for complete equality, and

it still won't be permanent
without constitutional amend-

ment.

Sexuality
(Continued from Page 4)

enhance the sexual experience

by using one's imagination, he

noted.

••The notion that we arc not

always having sex with the one

we are with is rarely talked

•bout," Beaber said. **Can you

imagine how a man would react

if his partner told him that

thinking of Robert Redford

during sex brought her 'over the

hillT
*

In itself, aex with any one

person over an extended period

of time is a bore, Beaber said

So people think of others during

sex to make it more exciting, he

explained, but they just do not

Ulk about it.

Write a
letter to the

Bmin.
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adam gold, editor

Editorial

Road to stability
Secretary of State Alexander Haig is continuing'a

selt-defeating Latin American policy. This policy pushes
regimes into collaboration with the Soviet Union and
destroys what little credibility the United States has in
Latin America.
The most recent iteration of this policy came last week

during Haig's testimony before the House Foreign
Affairs Committee. He refused to assure the committee
that the administration would not press for the
overthrow of the Sandinista regime. Such an assurance
would be self-defeating, he told the committee. But the
entire policy of supporting repressive regimes in Latin
America is self-defeating.

Haig is implicitly threatening the Sandinista regime
with American intervention. The Sandinistas will no
doubt act to protect themselves from this threat by
turning to Cuba and the Soviet Union for aid. By
refusing to recognize their legitimate existence, the
administration gives them no choice.

This thinly veiled threat also contradicts the
Administration's stated position that all countries have
the right to self-determination. Perhaps the policy
should have been stated "all Eastern European regimes
have the right to leave the Soviet orbit, but no Latin
American regimes may escape the domination of the
United States.*'

We think the administration's refusal to acknowledge
that there are democratic groups in Latin America
capable of self-rule is creating a terrible cycle of
dictatorships and rebellions.

The administration should work with all the
governments of Latin America, regardless of their
political orientation. It must recognize Latin America's
right to self-determination. Social and economic
reforms should be pushed, even at the expense of
American corporate interests. Military and economic
aid should be tied to the nature of a regime and its

commitment to meaningful reform and democratic
methods. We think this is the only road to political and
soctal stability in Latin America.

Letters
Morally Straight?

Editor:

In response to the recent front

page article on Tim Curran, I

would like to express an opinion

concerning his case.

Although people in our
society view homosexuality as

an alternate lifestyle, there are

those who cannot accept the

values that a homosexual
practics. Why should any
person have to compromise his

or her sense of values, either

moral or ethical'' Organizations

like the Boy Scouts ot America
hold certain values as important

to their organization.

In fact, these values are what
give the Boy Scouts of America
its reputation as a legitimate

organization where young men
and women can learn goal
burlding as well as many other

important social and technical

skills. Speaking as an Eagle
Scout, the scouts also offer

prestige and economic advan-

tages. But what good would this

(Continued on Page 14)
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Perspective

On pseudo-scientists
By James F. Carter
Alan Sadowsky (Bruin,

Nov. II), speaking for the

Committee to Bridge the
Gap, apparently acknow-
ledges— certainly doesn't
deny— that the roof of Boel-

ter Hall and MSA are far less

radioactive than their "calcu-^
lation" of "somewhat higher",

than 97 mryear or .33
mr/ hour based on 289 hours
of reactor operation in the

relevant year.

But Sadowsky complains
bitterly that the Geiger
counter I used was hopelessly

inaccurate and could not
possibly have been used to

measure the radiation levels

close to the expected
background dose— that I

actually meajTured with it.

Sadowsky says that NEl.'s

single Geiger countt. is

inaccurate because it failed to

give readings that CBG likes _
to hear. Now, NEL have five"
portable instruments, not one

,

as Sadowsky claims, and I

used a sixth belonging to the

health physicist assigned by
the Office of Occupational
Health and Safety to monitor
NEl, operations. Did CBG
measure the calibration of

this meter? Where are their

figures in which they measure
the radiation from a known
source, and demonstrate that

the factory calibration I

relied on was wrong?
They don't have any fig-

ures; they didn*l even know
which meter 1 used! CBG
passed off fantasy as truth,

whereas I had the inteltectua)

courage to make actual
measurements and place
them before the public. If

anyone doesn't believe I

measured correctly, he should
go up on the roof and mea-
sure for himself. That is the

only responsible way to
challenge my findings. I

encourage such checking, for

. I want the truth to be known,
whereas CBG wants to inti-

midate people from trying

the measurement so they
have to rely on CBG*s erro-

neous "estimates."

Sadowsky says tht argon-
41 radiation is too low to

measure on the meter scale of

a Geiger counter (which was
the whole point of mv arti-

cle). The 1.29 MeV gamma
ray from argon-41 can pass
through a kilometer of air»_

and so an Ar-41 cloud that

could product .33 mr hour
somewhere on the roof would

mcnis, haven't the patience to
uait tor a stable reading. It

takes a lot of patience to

count clicks for ten minutes
per reading. But it is quite
feasible to do, and even
untrained people could
quickly learn to make ac-
curate measurements '-

easily be detectable anywhere
on the roof. Does CBG think
such a high rate cannot be
measured by a Geiger coun-
ter? On any of the six instru-

ments, ^3 mr/ hour would
have been clearly readable on
the meter. Why did CBG
never measure the roof
radiation levels themselves?
Because they would have
found nothing, and wtiuld

then have had either to shut
up or to risk being caught

_Jying.

Sadowskr antf the CBG
engineering corps apparently
doesn't know how a Geiger
counter operates, so let's

have a quick lesson. Each
time a subatomic particle hits

the counter tube it triggers a
tiny spark. The burst of
current goes through a

loudspeaker, so the operator
knows the counter is working,
and the average current is

displayed on a meter. •

Each particle causes an
independent spark- so the

same calibration factor
applies for high radiation as

for low, and the counter is

equally capable of accurate
measurement at high and low
count rates, contrary to what
Sadowsky says. Many counts
have to be averaged to give a
steady meter reading, and at

the near-background levels

on the roof it tfikes many
minutes to get enough counts.

__JThis is why the meter has
no scale for low-level radi-

ation: the meter detects the

occasional particles one by
or»e, just as it doe» in high
radiation, but operators like

CBG's engineers, who re-

jected long-period measure^

CBG would have you
believe the working a Geiger

couni e f IS a n arcan e art

which onl> technocrats like

themselves can handle. If you
doubt my measurements, or
their so-called estimates,
come up to the roof and
measure You can gauge the
accuracy to be expected by
comparing my readings for

the same site visited several

times. Essentially all of the
variability comes from the
random arrival of the indi-

vidual particles.

Oh. poor CBG. you can't

make the measurements
yourself because you can't

afford S300 for a Geiger
counter, with your enormous
legal expenses fighting that

awful reactor. (How much
are you paying out. anyway?)
And you don't know the Ar-
41 emission rate. Did you
happen to notice a column
headed "Ar4l'' in my results,

giving the emission rate at the
time of measurement? Don't
you suppose you could get

similar data if you just asked
politely— like I did? - -

-

Where should I have mea-
sured on the roof? Photo-
graphs taken when a smoke
bomb was set off in the
reactor stack show the ex-

haust plume passing high
over MSA, so (except in
hurricane winds) no point

receives the plume directly,

and the radiation, such as it

is. shines over the whole roofl

area. When I did my mea-|
surements a light breeze blewf
from the west, carrying the
plume between the measure-
ment sites. If the radiation
couldnt be detected in that

wind, it couldn't be detected

(CoalaMwd on Pafe 15)
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And more letters '—'»

(Continued from Page 13) .

organization provide if its

values were torn aprat by
someone like Tim Curran.

The Boy Scouts of America is

an organization that anyone,

provided that he or she can meet
the requirements laid down by
the Scout Oath and Scout Law,
can join. For illustration, here is

the Scout Oath:

On my honor, I will do my best

to do my duty to God and my
country.

To obey the Scout Law,

To help other people at all

times.

To keep myself physically
strong, mentally awake, and
morally straight.

In conclusion, the Boy Scouts

of America should be able to

choose its members for the

protection of its reputation.

John R. Kiszia

Eagle Scout

Who to support?^

United Way. I realize the United

Way does much-needed charity

work; however, 1 also realize

that a portion of their monies

help support the Boy Scouts of

America. '

As
I
am sure you are aware,

Timothy Curran, a UCLA
student, was thrown out of the

Boy Scouts of America because

he is gay.

Perhaps UCLA (and your-

selO should reconsider its role in

supporting (albeit indirectly)

such a discriminatory organi-

zation.

B.E. Neu
Math department

Bathroom blues

Editor:

Much to my annoyance, I

discover whole rolls of toilet

paper cluttering the floor almost

every time 1 use a campus
bathroom. Why are these rolls

on the floor? Because the

Riders that dispense the paper

Editor:

Recently I received a request

for a monetary pledge to the

fail to grip the rolls firmly. Who
designed these cheap things,

anyway? A USC engineering

graduate?

These dispensers are inge-

niously equipped with a minia-

ture sawed-off stub at each end

to hold the rolls. Even the

Wallendas can't balance on

something that narrow. The

Regents spend our reg fees on

toilet paper that wipes, not us,

but the filthy bathroom floors.

What's the purpose of sanitary

paper toilet seat covers when we

have to use dirty toilet paper?

If the university sees fit to

replace every doorway in Kinsey

Hall, they surely can replace the

toilet paper holders with ones

that actually work. At least new

toilet paper holders make sense,

unlike the Kinsey fiasco.

Putting new doorways in

Kinsey Hall is like giving a

paraplegic new jogging shoes.

The door ways are supposed to

meet fire safety regulations.

Let's face it, if that decrepit

building catches fire, the only

thing that will remain standing

are the new doorways. Frankly,

1 don't care if Kinsey does burn

to the ground. That is one ugly

building! And you can't even

reach the toilet paper in those

ancient bathrooms because it's

fastened so high up the stall

wall.

It's about time that a modern

university like UCLA updates

its primitive bathroom fixtures.

David Burke
junior

Not just the

privileged _
Editor:

This letter is in response to

the "viewpoint" column (Nov.

12, Bruin) entitled "Pigs Are

More Equal." I believe that

affirmative action programs

help those that are under-

privileged so that they may have

the same or equivalent advan-

tages throughout life as the

majority of people do. More
specifically, 1 am speaking

about programs such as the

Academic Advancement Pro-

gram, better known as AAP.
The AAP program help

students adjust to college life by

providing tutorial, counseling,

and other services to make the

transition from high school to

college easier. Public schools in

the lower income areas areknown to neglect the educa
tional needs of its students This
program exists to help brine
their educational level up to one
which will be compatible to that
of the rest of the students.

If the AAP program didn't
exist, many eligible but educa-
tionally deprived students
would never be able to attend a
reputable univeristy like UCLA
Through no fault of their own
they are victims of educational

I

neglect.

If affirmative action pro-
grams such as the AAP didn't
exist, students who are willing
to learn are not given a fair

chance. After all, UCLA exists
to educate the entire public, no
just the privileged.

Ralph Martinez

freshman

Viva Reyes
Editor: .

—
William Reyes is to be

congratulated on his coura-
geous rebuke of the radical

(Continued on Page 15)
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Weight Management Clinic

PERSONAL NUTRmONAL ASSESSMENT
Monday Friday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. First Floor Ackerman Union

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT LECTURE
Every Friday 121:30 p.m. '

SHS Large Conference Room (A3-089 CHS)

ONGOING SUPPORT GROUP
Every Thursday 4-5 pm

II OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
DISCOUNTS ON ORDERS OVER 500 COPIES

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8 am-9 pm/Sat: 9 am-5 pm/Sun 12-4

SHS Large Conference Room (A3-089 CHS)

For more information, call 825-8462

Peer Health Counselors
Sponsored by SHS and SLC/SWC
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OVER AFTER THE PARTY
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LOSE WEIGHT NOW
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written, acted and directed by students^

from the UCLA "Theater of Concern"

Don't Miss Your Last Chance!

Today! Wednesday, November 18 Sproul Hail 7:00 p.m.

All students are welcome FREE of charge!

1 .»•

Sponsored by Student Health Service, Office of Residential Life, and UCLA
Alcohol Awareness and Education Committee

Gunrantiwl or xfour money hnk '-
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The Herbliff program is designed fo burn off calories and hunger pan^s
It IS simple and easy to use All You need to do is dnnk a delmoiiN
milkshake f^ite a day and eat vour lavorite IckkJs for your third mral
supplementing your diet with spe< lal herbal And yilamm and mineral tornui
las Herbalife foods are pure and nutrmous supplying yarious needed daiK
nutrienis without excess calories or (arbohvdrales

Herbalife food formulas (onsist of protein powder a special blend ni 14

herbs yitamin anc< mineral tablets and a spetial blend of oils-all esprddllv
formulated to aid m weight loss A wide spectrum of nutrition they contain
all essential ammo acids m perfect balance 9r>d the daily nutrients vshuh
tan help protect Nour health as you lose unwanted weight and inches Ihe
action of the herbs (urbs the appetite, \»hile acting against the neryousnes>
and iritability which often follow when restricting food intake It .s a

comprehensiye and satisfying weight loss program Weight loss reported In-

-ndiyiduals during a iO day test pefi(.d ran trf>m a low c#f 10 lbs to a high oi

iy^s Reports as to thousands of regular customers "are similar Some oi
the positiye extra ' benefits are-

Inch loss at waist and other tat accumulation areas Ucellent (rendition (.1

hair and fingernails Tightening of the skin Vitality and energy throughout
t e program No mid-morning o^ mid-attern<K>n letdown Vavings iOi\ tooH
cost Maintenance of weight lojs has been aihieyed by many ihro^h
modified use of the Herbalife program.^ _i_
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ilim and Trim Natural Herbal Diet Plan at $r. 00 each A

i MOW I
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tormulas arv induded m ea< h Sl.m and Trim Plan. ( al.torn.a sales lax plus
postage and handling arc included.
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Nutrition AsscKiales

'M)42 Wilshire BIyd., 182
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(Continued from Page 13)
in that wind, it couldn't be
detected in any kind of wind.

^ I will be the first to agree that
more measurements, at more
sites, on more days, would make
the results— negative results-
even more certain. But CBG
certainly cannot claim that I

might have missed the very high
dose rate they allege because of
random data fluctuations.

Did I "violate virtually every
rule of a controlled scientific

experiment?" My instrument
was completely adequate, not
"too insensitive and inaccurate"
as Sadowsky says; "extraneous
variables" such as weather and
location on the roof were
irrelevant because the radiation

can reach anywhere on the roof;

and a sample size of 400
counts — yes, guys, it's the
number of counts that deter-

mines the standard deviation-
is more than adequate to
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demonstrate the vacuity of
CBG's radiation estimates. I

wish CBG would publish their

idea of a "study" to measure
radiation from the. reactor,
complete with SIOO.OOD in

unnecessary equipment, so 1

could pick it apart with real

objections, not the? objections
they use.

Steven Aftergood criticized

me (Bruin, Oct. 15) for ex-
plaining certain NEL dosimetry
as an artifact of radioactive
concrete, saying that the effect

of the concrete "has not been
demonstrated" Now Sadowsky
blithely accepts without com-
ment my demonstration (with
supposedly inadequate instru-

ments) that the cortcrtte of
Bunchc Hall, locus of many
CBG supporters, gives them one
and a half times more radiation

than the Boelter Hall roof with
the reactor running."""

~

Robert Blake gave an inter-

view (Bruin, Nov. 10) in which
he decried thg division between
"enlightened people without
technical knowledge, and
technicians without hearts".
CBG, with its so scientific
commentary, comes down
solidly on the side of the
heartless technicians. I offer
hope to the enlightened: you
can't take part in the decisions if

you don't know what's hap-
pening, but technical knowledge
is not prohibitively difficult ^o

get, provided you steer clear of
pseudo-scientists who want to

utilize you for their own
dubious ends. I think it would
be a highly salutatory experi-

ence for concerned students to

come up on the roof and start

counting clicks. Who will be
first? The SIX? A Bruin re-

porter? Anybody? -

—

Carter is an employee of the

Tokamak fusion laboratory.

(Continued from Page 14)

political line taken by the
Hispanic special interest news-
paper La Gente. For too long it

has been taken for granted that

all minority students worship-
ped at the feet of leftist icons

such as Che and Mao. Well, as

Mr. Reyes pointedly shows, this

is simply not the case.

Minority students, like their

white counterparts, are a diverse

group. 1 cringe every time some
self-proclaimed minority stu-

dent "leader" gets up and spews
out a bunch of socialist drivel,

all the while assuring his

audience that he speaks for all

members of his respective
minority group. That, friends, is

just plain, unadulterated bull-

shit.

These so-called "leaders" are

nothing more than propagan-
dists for the ultra-left. There are

many of us in the minority
student community who shun

Marxist twaddle for the brilli-

ance of Adam Smith, join the

YAF instead of thle RCYB, and

yes, read the National Review

instead of La Gente (or the

other SIP'S for that matter).

I agree wholeheartedly with

Mr. Reyes' suggestion that the

University pull the plug on
financing the special interest

papers. Students should not be

forced to have their reg fees pay

for what amounts to nothing

more than leftist propaganda
sheets. Viva Reyes!

Lance T. Izumi

graduate

Look for

La Gente
tomorrow

I
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Truffaut: still thy map who loved
By Steve M. Chagollan

- Assistant Review Editor

Francois Truffaut, 60's new wave autcur whose art has washed out

with the ebb of 80's antisepticism? French cosmetologist obsessed

with emblematic love and puerile sentimentality? An assembly line

director whose work is only as good as his last picture? To one who

has seen his latest film The Ionian Next Door, these statements

might sound callous and shallow, for this is the work of a man

displaying remarkable maturity and insight.

It is true that Truffaut often gives his pictures a surface veneer

not always congruent with their mood. The Woman Next Door is

shot (bv William lubtchansky) in soft, handsome tones with all the

richness ojf an Flliot Porter graphic. Against a quiet pastoral setting

outside of Grenoble. France are taut, injured characters teetering

. ». -."»• "^-i
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^
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Chris hoard, editor

oman
on the edge. Truffa
comic ah^i.rH r,.

"^
"i

deliberatlly dealing in polarities here; that

iti

destruction. Love swiriJ".."!'^'^-^ 'f^ c x. c v # u^ swirls at the vertex of these feelings: love, that

human ncvr^K
' r-^-.v^iu snaoe ot *rev where the complexities of the

,

T
.

.7 B^ icdf.
narmonviiivites dissonance, and sex breeds

our volatile

t/*»Qre k«f^ .u r-
"• 'narr^d but noi lo c.

M«S ^ '"", "'"''' '"muhuluslv. Fate rcu,
Math, de recent y married to PhLpe. moves Tnt

irullauts two lovers arc marred but not to each other. Seven
l^ved each other

reunites them when

A^^. t^ D J- .
" ' 'iilippe, moves Tnto the house next

door to Bernard, h.s w.fc ArleiQe, and their little boy Thomas.
Bernard s wile, oblivious to HltI husband's past, likes her' new
neignDors and remarks how beai tiful and charming Mathilde is.
Kut Bernard s contentcdncss

is justcred as the indellible bond
Detween him and Mathilde was ne er completely severed. Mathilde,
seemingly cool and rational, vsarts a normal friendship belween.
them, hoping that their past uiil not get in the way.

A Tlf^
meetings incvitabK occur and the tables are soon

turned. It becomes apparent thai Vlathilde's love was more giving
and Bernard's more selfish. Mathi dc, attempting to hang on to the
stability and security of her mar iage to Philippe is nevertheless
overwhelmed by Bernard's tcnacous advances.

Iruffaut allows the film (wriiie
i h\ himself, Su/anne Schiffman

& Jean Aurel) to develop m \ignttics with incredible attention to
detail. Seldom is the psycholog\ (If love studied cinematicallv with
such acumen. Ihe stor\ is highlghted by a prism of emotions
brushed in the sure, economic si okes of a watercolor, muted in
tone yet chromatically bold Irul aut painstakingly (and lovingly)
turns his characters inside out \c seldom gives us the impression
that we can predict every quirk am recogni/e every motivation. But

erral

classic. '

Possibly the busiest leading m
Bernard is the archei\pal mod

c. the conflict between them is

nail in films, Gerard Depardieu as

crti male: Mippant. noncommital.

THEATER

'Rockin': **The song is^ the thing. .
.--

By Eve Lichtgarn

Assistant Review Kditor

Vour ' Eivglish professor
wouid--probably not approve of

a pop opera version of Hamlet.
But then, your English professor

has probably not yet seen
Something's Rock in' in Den-
mark at the Odyssey Theatre.

It is more fun than a lecture

on dramatic structure and it is

better than Cliff Notes. It

parallels, and often paraphrases
Shakespeare's Hamlet act for act

with a pleasurable, thoughtful
stream of musical numbers
conceived and composed by
Cli ff Jones. Something's Rock-
in^ \% a showcase of e\er\thmg
that can go right in a small
theatre production: fresh,
capable talent under keen
direction working with inexpen-
sive, yet effective costuming and

L.A. fiddle Band

Kick back and en|oy the band
for an evening of btae grass nraste

Stop by for HAPPY HOUR
bet^veen 4:30 and 7 pm

for FREE HORS D'OEUVRES and
DRINKS at HALF PRICE

Also available Is eur
fine regolar nenv of
dellelens steaks, ribs,

and chicken.

iT^Qj^ iXiaa Santa Monica Bird
'^ FhonetCaiS) Bae-4f09

sets in an innovative project. ble. Her love for the Prince is so

Brad Maule is a handsome, complete that she doci» aoi
squarc-jawed Hamlet who notice her own drooping socks,

refuses to make a hobby out of Shaffer's clear, versatile \oice is

brooding. He gets his moody exhibited best in the ballad "If 1

meditations about his usurping Could.''
uncle out of his system with Hamlet's uncle Claudius, the

numbers like "That It Should new King of Denmark, is

Come To This," "Is It Better To captured in his most menacing
Live" (the equivalent of the "To Icchcrousness by David Galleg-

bc, or not to be" soliloquy), and ly. He slinks, lurks and leers

his decision, ''It Is Better/' while trying to have his cake

which closes the first half of the and eat it too. "Set it Right"

play. Maule displays impressive becomes his shibboleth as he

singing abilities throughout the persists in attempting to patch

opera and especially in "Sing up the decaying condition of his

Alone" with a -fine piano court. He and Maule open the

accom paniment by inusk_di- second half with '*! Cannot
rector Jerry Stcrnbach. Turn To Love," Jones strongest

Stacey Shaffer plays Ophelia song of the opera,
with a wonderful duality. She Gallegly is complemented by

projects Princess Di-like quali- Deanne McKinstry's portrayal

ties; demure yet decisive, of Gertrude, the woman who
childlike yet thoroughly desira- never quite catches on to the

intrigue surrounding her

McKinstry's Gertrude lives for

immediate pleasure and has an

affinity for wearing glittery and

purple. Claudius and Gertrude

make k^ve on the sKps of

Elsinore and bring to mind our

modern state of degeneration in

Washington with the Jcnrettes

coupling on Capitol Hill

Even though he's not a

principal character, Stuart K

Robinion as Laertes makes his

presence known when he sings

"All By Yourself over his sister

Ophelia's grave. The stage is

full, but Robinson dominates

the scene with this loving

eulogy.

Perhaps the most surprising

aspect of this production is Clitl

Jones' interpretation of Shake-

speare's text. His presentation

in music and lyrics is subtle and

astute. It is also intellectually

sound. Jones' interpretation is

closer to the intended Shake-

spearean mood of Hamlet than

many of the so-called "classic

productions.

(Continued on Page >'>

indecisive, and self-centered with his vulnerability enclosed in a
cold, hard carapace. Truffaut seems to be informing us that men
like Bernard (or men in general) do not understand love, nor can
they appreciate how remarkable women like Mathilde arc Before
his marriage with Arlette, Bernard was a womani/er who did not
want to feel trapped in a relationship with Mathilde but wanted
total control of her. The childlike is emphasized in Bernard who
operates heavyweight tanker miniatures that look like big toys a
pacifying occupation for this tense, stubborn bov man. this is
contrasted with Philippe, an air traffic controller who is ironically
relaxed and phlegmatic. But despite their differences in
temperament, both harbor similar designs on love and are equally
capable of throwing fits when their preponderance is threatened.
Bernard turns his passions on and off like a faucet and uses sex as
an escape valve when the mental pressure becomes too great.

Mathildes love on the other hand is stronger and total while
leaving her frail and exposed. She is not obsessed with dominance
like Bernard, she only expects equal devotion and respect. She
arouseN all that is ideaf, sacriliciat. and fatal in love with an artist's
romantic sensitivity and a poet's sense of tragedy. Once her

(Continued on Pige 18)
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Reggae lo stir Uprising in Coop

PTT

By Jim Bamett
Rrview C untribulor

I 'prising IS a reggae band
originating here in Los
Angeles. Its members include
drummer Burn-I, guitarist
Michael, louche on bass,
lead singer lloyd, and Max,
Michael's brother, on key-
boards. In the five months
the band has been together,
they have already attracted a
considerable amount of atten-

tion on the local club scene.

Because of this, the group has
been selected to play at the
Coop this Wednesday night
at «:(X).

Uprising is a **roots"
reggae band who are deeply
involved in the rasta philo-
sophy associated with reggae.
I hey describe their music as
'both political and positive."
Ihe Bruin interviewed band
members Burn-I and 1 loyd,
'•long with their manager Ed
(or Vivian, depending on
how well you know him)
Burn-I and Ed were both
^^orn in American, while
lloyd is a reccjit immigrant
Irom Jamaica.
Bruin: What do you think of
the reggae scene in I. A.?
Burn-I: We a\\ \ike the fact
that reggae has reached here,
'»t it can start mushrooming.
Bruin: Do you think it will?

'^urn-l: It must. More reggae
has come here in the last five

months than in the last five

years.

Bruin: What Ts the scene like
right now in Jamaica?
iJoyd: It s good. There arc
more recording artists com-
'ng-up all the time.
Bruin: What do you think of
hands such as the Slits or
^'B4() that take the reggae
Nound and mix it with other
mfluences?

Burn-t: It is easy to say "I

don't like that because it is

not Jamaican reggae." but as

long as it is good music and
they enjoy it, that is tine.

Reggae is not lo be mixed
with other things. I love
American music, but that is

the way it should stay.

Bruin: You think the two
should remain separate.

Burn-I: Ya, totally. You
cannot control that, but we
don't want reggae to be
corrupted by the "next
thing." If It IS good music and
people enjoy it and it is

positive, then all right.

Lloyd: Chemically, you
cannot mix certain chemicals

together, or else you get an
explosion; that is what reggae

is all about. YouVe got lo

stick to the roots.

Bruin: I don't picture too

many people that go to your

concerts in L.A. being seri-

ously into the rasta philos-

ffphy. \s that true.*

Burn-h fhat's true.

Kd: A lot of the people m the

audience I have noticed, they

enjoy the music and the
message. Reggae is basically

a message to the people.

Bruin: Do you seriously
think that they are getting the

message?

Ed: Thes love the rhythm
.... lo some the message
is coming across, but the

rhythm of the music is so

sweet that it is something you
cannot avoid. Since it is

something that you cannot

avoid, then it takes you
Eventually, the message will

get to the people. Eirst you
get the beat, and then you get

the message later on. I think,

with time, it will get to all the

people .... If you listen to

reggae music directly and put

aside the rhythm, you will

(Continued on Page 18)
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'The Woman Next Door
I

(Continued from Page 17)
-

disillusionment and despair reach their peak, she lapses into

an almost catatonic state until the fog of idealism dissipates

and the harshness of reality comes glaring through. Fanny
Ardant. a tall, lithesome beauty with Italianesque features fits

the mold superbly. She is as memorable a tragic heroine as

an\ ihat has graced the screen in years.

Veronique Silver is possibly unnecessary as Madame Jouve,

the film's one-woman chorus and quintessential survivor.

Michcle Baumgartner is fine as the tolerant and supportive

Arleile and Henri Garcin is convincingly solemn as Philippe.

The Woman Next Poor represents a dramatic return to

form for one of the most perennially vital filmmakers working

toda-v and a triumphant screen debut for Fanny Ardant It is

currently playing at the Royal Iheater in Santa Monica.

Interview.
(Continued from Page 17)

... see that it is something for

the mind and the soul. You hear

a lot of sounds in regular rock n

roll, soul, or disco music, and

you hear something like "move,

get-up, and dance." Reggae is

not just odd words put to a

rhythm: there are meaningful

words along with the rhythm

that make you enjoy it, feel it,

and practice it.

Bruin: Do you ever get upset at

the image Peter Tosh, Bob
Marlev, or some orher super-

stars are trying to convey about

reggae.' I've read some inter-

views where Peter Tosh has

condemned whole groups of

—-«-»
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people, and it seems like the

message of reggae is being losr

Ed: From time to time you have

people who get real angry at

other people for not under-

standing or for taking advan-

tage of situations. Many times,

if you listen to Peter Tosh, he

speaks out of anger .... I

don't think that Peter Tosh

directly hates people; what he

hates is the system. Peter Tosh,

I think, openly loves everyone.

Lloyd: Peter.Tosh is my person-

al friend, and he is for the people.

It may sound some time like he

is not, but he is for the people.

He is a revolutionary, and that

is the way he thinks. Hear this,

now. Our people are a poor sort

of people. They have been

oppressed by certain govern-

ment people; you can callit the

system. A titan can be so

caught-up in being oppressed

that he does not realize how he

is being oppressed. Reggae
music, in part, is about showing

that man: **our government
oppresses you, but don't be so

caught-up in . . . dealing with

the drudgery of being oppressed

that you don't realize where you

get oppressed."

Bruin: Do you guys have any

personal goals, or are you
simply trying to convey the

reggae message? -

*

Lloyd: Ihat, plus we would also

like to be like Stevie Wonder. If

we are more accessible to

certain people, Nve are allowed

to do things musically that we

(Continued on Page 20)

^Something s Rockin^ in Denmark

'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?'

Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

"It is singular how long the rotten will hold together,

pfovlded you do not handle it roughly." Picture a rotten

apple hanging on a tree, or elsewhere, it holds together a

long time unless it falls or is handled a little roughly, and
then you have "rotten apple sauce." One meaning of "cor-

ruption" is "rottenness. ' The earth became corrupt, or

rotten in the days of Noah. God handled It rather roughly,

it went to pieces and there was none left except the man
who found grace In God's sight, the man whOsfeared God.
and ot>eyed Himl )

i

There is much rottenness and' corruption in the home
snd family life of our nation: there is niuch rottenness and

!^ corruption in the political Mfe ot our nation; the main

I

cause of the corruption dnd rottenness in the family and
governmental <ife of our nation can be traced to corruption

and rottenness 'n our Protestant Christian Church life,

and every one ot us who have taken such vows are

especially responsible f Did not God nandle ut <^oughly

when He permitted our President to be assassinated? No

I
doubt in our mind but that this "permissive providence" of

The Almighty is a rebutte to the entire nation!

Generally soeaking. The Church refutes to "get rough"
with its own rottenness of unbelief, apostacy, rejection of

God's Laws and Word, dna so !he corruption holds
together and increases; the civil powers of government
refuse to "get rough ' with murder, robbery, vile immoral-
ity, and therefore corruption and rottenness "hold
together."

What can one man do? Ha can do the "one thing
needful," read what is in Luke 10:41, 42: The good part
Mary chose was to "sit at the feet of Jesus and hear His
Word." Go and do likewise, get rid of corruption and
rottenness, become "good fruit" by the power of God!

• wagon: ^orks •

S T A U R A fMT
ATOP THE HILL AT UNIVERSAL STUC50S

Free Buffalo Dinner.
Bring in any age Iwifalo and well feed him free.

Your bufelo's in Europe? Doni go away. Because

CLWomphopper has something up his sleeve for you, too.

FULLY LOADED.
If you am pour it in a glass, we've

got it on the shelf. Free ice in

every drinlc.

NO
TOBirz

"Simietimes it s htird /r>

tell mefnmi StnUa Citms:

Waiinn SMh^win FjttrwrdinMR-

IET US GIVE YOU
THE WORKS.

Gome to Giant Womphopper's

during any year starting with the

number 19 and well give you the

best deal in town on late-model

ribs, chKlcen, fish, steak, salads,

sarxlwiches, burgers and (get

ready for this one)

^ ^ »^ Si

TDBLD'SBESICMl
See us first before voii eat

At absolutely no additional cost,

well throw in all the live bond

entertainment you can ILsten or

dance to. Nightly from 9 p.m.

until 2 a.m. No cover. No
minimum. No kidding. And a

great place to meet great people.

ACT^^
Bring your family and friends

to Womphopper's for the best

deal on a holiday meal. Nobody
goes home empty. Thist me!

(113)50e>3939.
Open daily 1 1 a.m. until 2 a.m.

Unconditk>nally guaranteed

free parking

WHEEL N' DEAL A WESTERN MEAL
n9«l UmvtTviU.ifv SlmJicw In

trnmrnm^m^-m-

. » -,^ , tm

, [-'

(Continued from Page 16)

One of the first examples of
Jones' studious treatment of the

text is with Polonius' fatherly

counsel to Laertes. Through the

years, this passage has been
misinterpreted as valuable
advice for young people. A
closer reading reveals it to be a
series of empty platitudes
spouted by a man who enjoys
the sound of his own voice. In

-To Thine Own Self Be True,"
Polonius (played by Gardner
Hayes) rattles off the truisms in

record time, sounding like a
game show announcer reading a

list of possible prizes.

In the same vein, since
Hamlet seems to be a play of

giving and receiving advice,

Jones has turned Laertes*
brotherly tips on romantic love

to Ophelia into the burlesque

**Don*l Unmask Your Beauty to

The Moon.'' He has dimissed

the admonishing overtones of

**Get Thee To A Nunnery" and
introduced a taunting attitude.

The mock-seriousness of the
graveyard scene is retained as

two gravediggers (or **clowns,

as Shakespeare designated

them) contemplate what consti-

tutes a Christian burial in **With

A Pick And A Shovel." These,

and other dramatic interpre-

tations prove that Jones has

done his homework.
Something's Rockin'. direc-

ted and chreographed by Bill

Castellino, is not an expensive

production and tends to be even

more engaging because of its

budgetary restrictions. Russell
Pyle's accomodating set and
Dagmar Grossman's disciplined

costumes promote usefulness
over realism. It's okay if the
symbol of sovereignty that the
king wears on his finger looks
like a lucite napkin ring. It's

somehow comforting that
Laertes wears basketball shoes.

(Continued on Page 20)

A beachhouse in Malibu. Guilt over a dead wife. Redemption
through re-enactment. David Scott Milton's Skin weighs us down
with theme and incident, ritual and metaphor. It is not so much
constructed as derived from the works of Harold Pinter and Mark
Medoff, and with its excesses and earnestness, it plays very much
like the work of untried young playwright who can't say one thing
without saying everything.

The first dollop of everything comes in Canton's (Tom Troupe)
opening monologue. Life as a hologram, i.e., what does it mean to
be conscious; Taoist ideas of relative appearances, the concreteness
of dreams. Ignoring for moment that holograms are merely laser-
produced three-dimensional images incapable of even a plant's
range of that thought, Milton makes the mistake of having Canton
deliver this precis of the play's themes to the clothes, tastefully
arranged of his dead wife.

Later in the play—oT^rhaps earlier in Canton's memories—

a

beautiful blonde nawd Chrissie (Sondra West) appears as a sort of
personification of Canton's unhappiness. She finishes his sentences
for him and serves as a sexual avatar, stripping in the first act and
wearing little more than a transparent negilgee in the second. She
arranges for Savage (Paul Lieber) to terrorize Canton m the second
act (without him there wouldn't be a second act) and provide more
oblique dialogue, this time on the violence inherent in the human
animal, etc. Chrissie and Savage have the tables turned on them,
though, and end up playing Canton's game, which is to feel as guilt
and confused as possible for as long a time as one is able.

Skin offers much embarrassment and ample occasion for acting
pyrotechnics. Troupe and West arc superb, she in a fairly easy and

(Continued on Page 20)

ue...

fie Mheiilbmik

TERAAINATION^PREVENTION
INFORMATION*TESTlNG /

Medicol Core in o Serene Supportive Atmosphere

Eve.. .a medical clinic for women

• n UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (odjocent to USC)
CENTURY CITY AND TAR2ANA ' "

By Appointment

Please
%> 708-1388

A Woman^s Voice:

Pornography or Distraction
SHALHEVET PRESENTS ...

Rabbi Saul Berman
Chairman of Department of Jewish Studies

College for Women. Yeshiva University. New York

Sundayy November 22, 10:30 am
Lox and Bagel Brunch

$2.50 • (ieneral Admission
$2.00 • Hillel card or Beth Jacob member

At the Friedman's, 613 N. Oakhurst, Beverly Hills

For reservations, call Karen at 392-K96I
or Hillet at 208-3081

Sponsored by Hillel. 900 Hilgard : -.

. V

•»•
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Be as careful choosing your traditional

UCLA class ring as you were choosing
UCLA.

SAUDI PLAN
PEACE OR

DESTRUCTION?

ISRAEL RESPONDS:
Shiomo Hillel

Israeli Parliament member (Labor Party)

Former cabinet minister

Sarah Doron
Israeli Parliament member (Likud Party)

Josten's started the class ring business 80

years ago. Josten's makes the traditional

ring. Come to the student store and see for

yourself.

12:00 NOON
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19
ACKERMAN "A" LEVEL PATIO

Sponsored by ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE/HILLEL/UCLA JEWISH UNION

-v-ii^.
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WE HIRE
RANS
TIME.

^^

Why would an ex-Marine, Sailor or Airman

want to join the Army Reserve? Because you'll find us

many places where your former service doesn't have

reserve units. And because we're larger, we usually

have more openings. So if you've already made up

your mind about going back to civilian life, the Army

Reserve can help you cash in on your service

experience. Did you know that former E-4s with 3

years' experience can now make over $1,475 a year

serving part-timein the Army Reserve? All it takes is

a weekend a month and a couple of weeks of annual

training. For more information, call

ARMY
BEALLVOUCAN BE.

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
at BONJOUR BEAUTE

474-2859

20%
• Facials • Waxing
• Manicure • Pedicure

• Individual Lashes
• Eyelash Tint

2043 Westwood Blvd.

Easy Parkirrg

Nik"]'

Sergeant Jack O'Brvan

(213)299-3990

QUAUTY REBUILT EIWINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE M» honest servicework

vwrabbit#\sher scirocco
audi-bHw-porsche

VW NAINTCNANCE MBVICC f44.9S
{pmiU & labor - gat It air filter* extra)

1. Tuncup 6. Clutch A4I).

2. Valve Adj. 7 Service A»r Cleaner

3. Lube 8. Check Battery Water

4 Oil Change 9. Inspect Front Lnd
S. Brake AdJ 10 CornpreMion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67.95

(411.412.72 and Uter B«m)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $62 55

SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00

ENGINE WORK: Start* at 1100 Rebuilt

engine package available. (B«tg S495) with

10.000 mile guarantee. Including tune-up. carb.

overhaul. ,

TOWING: We pau on our wholeMie rate*,

(leaner tcMvbar for Bug*, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: SI 5.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volk|»vagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 392-1358

SO.M« POLES SEHVICC (BUG)} tl«7.««
1 Maintenance Service

2. RcpKk Ft. Wheel Brgs.. RcpL S««lt

3. Repack C.V. Joint*
^

4. RapKk Rear Wheel Brg*.. RepL Seals

5. Change Tran* Oil

6 Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40

(Sqbk and Bu* (di*k brake*)

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $223.80
(411.412,72 and later Bu*)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180.80

RABBIT VALVE JOB S200 $250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SFAl S 193.00

RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALFTY PARTS USED.

CALL FOR APPT .A
1»»7<

Rockin . • •

(Continued from Ptfe 19) r-

It's perfectly correct for Ophelia

to don a Girl Scout sash filled

with merit badges. It can all be

accepted as whimsy in the face

of tragedy. ^"^ '^^~
Jones also knows the value of

this technique. He wrote **A

Hurtin' Song** for the players to

sing for the King to test his guilt

in the poisoning murder of his

brother. It is a sad country song,

meant to be sung in a beer-

soaked bar room. It tells the

story of an unfortunate fellow

who "got it in the ear. What a

souvenir.'' Hamlet is right when

he says, **The song is the thing in

which ni catch the King."

Something's Rockin' in

Denmark runs through the

holidays until January 3,

Wednesdays through Sundays.

Call 826-1626 or 879-5221 for

information.

-*'ir#

Skin
,4' •—

I

(Continued from Page 19)

somewhat grotesque role, he in

a devilishly difficult and fre-

quently silly part. Lieber shouts

ad drools his way through his

role, managing a very nice

changeover from psychotic

criminal to soft-hearted roman-

tic. Jonathan Estrin directed,

awkwardly; the missed oppor-

tunities and pedestrian blocking

blunt the play's already oblique

impact.
• Skin won the 1981 Neil

Simon Playwrights Award.
One can not sleight its ambition,

but it is surprising that the

awards committee located an
author behind all the pretension

to which to give the award.

Skin continues at the Odyssey

through December 20; call 826-

1626.
— "^-

Interview. . .

(Continued from Page 18)

want lo do. As to hou wc got •

together: it is a natural mystic

that is Jah's work that brings us

together. The band has been

together live months right now,

and alreadx the things that have

come lo us is unbelievable

Bruin: Do you think reggae has

a sir«>ng hit potential u(uld-

wide.'

Ed: It is more worldwide than in

the Inited States. Reggae has

rcalJN exploded in tngland and.
Fur ope.

Bruin: What about in Africa?

IJoyd: Oh. yes. Reggae is being-

plaved better in Atrica than it is

in the D.S
Bruin: Do \ou think reggae
could unite the world in 'thC

same \%a\ you uant it to unite

blacks.'

Lloyd: That is the whole thing.

but we want to unite our people

first. i

S^
IS COMING
DECEMBER 7

This is your last

chance to advertise

for Fall quarter.

Advertising deadline

f^venfH)er 20. t9S1

(

{ Call US at 825-2161 |

Don't miss iti

:

#^^4

._.^.v-.:. .r.-,. ,.

825-2221

•"Vf.

DD classified 825-2222
VjW^I^

EDUCATION
SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Wrltln9 AmIs-
tancf — to your tpccHlcalions. All aca-
demic Miblads. Prompt, profastlonai
confldantial. 11322 Idaho Avo. #206,
(213) 477-82aS.

(1-0 1-4«)

PERSONAL PERSONAL
MATCHMAKER Hotllna: Pertonallxad
fluMwtot for busy tludMita aiMl profa»-
•lonalt. MMt your spadal. compallbl«
mala. t8S-0671.

(1-N 22-42)

PERSONAL PERSONAL

FOUND

FOUND — Man's walch outsMa Math
SdanoaL Call 20»-096t.

6000
DEALS

INSURANCE: Spadal low coat aulo pro-
gram for studanta and facully. Good
gradaa diacounta. Call Jamaa Boord
Inturanoa 716-0224

(1-H 1-4S)

MOMA FORTUNA KNOWS AU. SEES
ALL, vary dtocraat; arid othar party antar-
talnmanta. 2OS-301S. -_~^ (1-H 3e-4S)

LQONIE Nawacardal Ona armlvarBary.

ona birthday, amralopaa. $1.20; hao
aach, $2.oa Hogua Produdlona, 174
Kingsbury. Boi 1125, Corning, NY
14030

FLY up coaat to SF • piol naads
passangars. Dap. FrI 11/20; rat Sun
11/22. Airpt of your choica In SF. Laaa
than alrtlnaa. 340-0120.

(1-H 30-40)

TWO Ballat dassaa tor pricaof ona$4.00
wMh this ad. Sundaya 10:30 am to 12
noon • faat daaa; and 12:00 noon to 1:30
pm - baglnnlng dasa. At Acadamy Waat
1711 Stawart Sh^aat. SMita Monica90404
828-2010 or 822-610& Taught by AHoa
Putt (ona ad par parson).

(1-N 35-30)

ARE you mt Outatanding Sanlor? Hava
•ny Outatandktg frtanda? AppUcaliona
«or Outatanding Sanlor Awards now at
Jamaa Waat Cantar.

(1-N 35-39)

SANDRA BOHAY
(KD)

Happy 18th Birthday!

Don't forget! We're cele-

brating on Thurs. night.

LYBS. SU2Z

SUE WEINSTEIN
(ADPi)—

Even though you're "shy and not very

much fun" you are the greatest big

big sis a girl could want! Thanks for

all the sunshine.

I love you, Amy Grace

SHELLY WINHALL
-, (Gamma Phi)

The P /A. was HOT! From
one social chairman to ano-

ther, you did a fantas-

tic job. I can hardly

wait for you to take
over my office! Love. Red

BRIEN,

WHAT IS GSLIS 1 10 and how can M do aN
thoaa wondarful tMngs for ma? Watch
fordiaply ad.

^

(1-N 37-41)

WANT A MICKEY? Avoid OSUft lia
ralch for diaplay adl

(1-N 37-41)

UCLA-USC TICKETS wanted, groupa of
2 or 4 in studant saction. Pay up to $20.
Call Ralph Yacfc day (714) 7S2-1780. •*•
(714) 857-2081

(1-N 37-41)

GOOD'
DEALS i-H

I Love you Sweetheart!
Here's to many more fun
times..jcpncerts, parties,
rad omelette, wine. B.J..
skiing (soon), and the

"Best times of our lives."

Love again,

Your "SSC".
Arline

' KEN OGAWA (JEMS)
Happy Birthday! Thank you tor

makmg such a large contribution in

our Christian growth May you
continue to do His will by being an
example of His love

Asian American
Christian Fellowship

Need Xerox copies in a hurry?

^p(ri ©po
Up to 10 originals, up to 100
total copies while you wait

ASUCLA
Graphic Services
M-F 8:30-6 /Sat 10-3

Kerclchoff 150

Vegas ADPi's
Gamblln". Drinkin' and Dancin"

do keep us up all night long.

Thanks for a fantastic night and
supplying the waitreses'

Love. The Phi Kapps

£ Gamma Phi Beta
I Pledges «
5 What a FANTASyTIC time J
^ we had at the Pledge/Active t[

-It you made All our dreams -n
Come True! Thaks. we love ll
you The Actives

Donny.
n/ I love you more than yesterday

and less than tomorrow
Happy 1st Anniversary

(We made it*)

Love. Andrea

lA A A^#

.# O MARGIE TROY (Pi Phi)
If V^ boated Happy B-day i>om ycKir Btq B(

He s sorry it s 2 day* late but he slill «»ar>ts yu<i

''? know that you re a very sp«ctalgKtandth*s
^year will be somethtng to iiiiieiwtw i it youj

can put up with me
Love Mfchmari

STEVE YOLOMIZO -
Hearts loined together with
hands that we hold. Sharing a
love that will never grow old.

Teardrops and smiles, the touch
of a friend. Brothers and sisters,

we re one under Him' " We care
about you. and we love you"

LYSIC. Leen and Leen

THETAS:
Tomorrow night will be a party
to remember — Let's hope our
cross-town rivals are as wild
as us right? We'll see you

Thursday —
The Sigma Chi's

rf DAVE McCarthy
(DELTA SIGMA PHI)

In the hierarchy
of UCLA's fraternity row there
have only been two leaders

Sigma Nu and Beta.

but now that Beta
is gone

QUAAAACK
|f-'

36-0
Ail

Jj
happy Birthday 1 week and 2

J days late You're a Great Big J
5 Bro J
2 VLB BILL j^

HoUday
Book
Sale

rSovcmber 16-?0

9.00 6:00

Second Floor

Ackermcin Union

ASaCLA
Studt-nts Storo

GenerdI [5f oK [)t;Mrfment

^^' ... .. •-

PERSONAL 1-N

4^^^^^^4^^^4^4^^4^|^^^M^^^

a.« pi pledget prevent...

THE 15th ANNUAL
PLEDGE-ACTIVE

AWARDS
Live from Hollywood
The Nominees are...

WeBuyBock
Texttxx>kj A Paperbocki
S2 W^tkf Year

ASUCLA Students Store

•H BMt Ptctuf«:

^ 1 "A Pl«dg« l> Born

On* Fl«w Ov«f tt>« PI«do« DOfm
'H*4I Can wait

•Th« P»«dB« Munt«f'

S "Invasion of ih« Pi«do« Baggva"

•eet Actor
1 Jockey in Th« Pl«dg«<ath«r

2 Wimpy in Voyag* to th« c»nlef of tr»e

.

Kitchen

3 Oopey in "Up m Smoka"
4 Bam Bam in Tha diary of Af»f>a Mulch

5 Mad Dog in Daya of Wme a«d Vodka

Tonight it the Night
PHI KAPP Little Sitters

BE THERE!
Where? At the house
When? 8:30 p.m.

Why? "The Graduate"

SIGMA CHI LIU SISTERS:

Being that Sat Night s Little Sister

Party is our 3rd consecutive night

of partying one might fear that the

boys will be hungover' To that the

Bros kindly reply OH WELL"
Sat Nite at 9 00^(1 Sis Party w/

SDSU*' See you there girls

IFC REPS
Tonight's meeting

promptly at 5:30
Sigma Nu

'>--

starts I

UCLA
WOMEN A MEN

We offer you
Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at the

Women't Retource
Center

DROP IN A FIND OUTf
M-F 8-5

2 Dodd 02S-3945

.'"vwCT;^

^4^^^^^^v^^«^^^^^«^4^

To our Amigos
. del Barrio
Volunteers that

went to ttie

Football Game:

«
«

N««toy m
LiM S m "Vallay of tf>« OoH"

Sua bar in A Tala of Two Ptadgw"
Marta O In "Th« Soya in th« Band"

LOtT:

^ Set Detign: Phirt house
First Take: 9:30 pm; Friday

...and the envelop* please.

(M aa-41)

PER80NAL I-N
'^^mmmm^^^^^m^*^*****

GOOD MORNING
PI PHIS

Hope all you actives are

Awake?* Don't worry the

R.eal F.un Isn't over

yetf

"Angels"

•k

I

¥
¥
¥ Grace Angus, Susan Lockwood,

2 Fred Sleemann. Beverty KwNMig.

TSMvIa Ochoa,
^larlo. Chfia SutheHand,

¥ Koemef. Tracy Musgrove,
¥ Orgon, MaLourdas PInson. Ro-
'^ cliall* Boy^Mifiit Alma Apaay.

¥
¥
¥

¥
A

^rM.:

Beth

To the girl from the Home
of LAX:

I think you're totally awesome!
Backrub. Konichiwa, giggle-

giggle, te hee. and Lapu's have
been the subjects of some great

times (jet psyched (totally) for

morel!

Love. The Guy from
NORTHERN California

GREEK LIFE
BIBLE STUDY

at

CHI OMEGA

TOM RAM
To a True Blue Friend (you

primate you) Good luck

against U8C Saturday Tear

those Trojans apart' Thanks

PS rnnavartvp. 'or being youl!'!

nolharwordasiongas LOVS LSUr

»Y A Craig (ZBT) • Here's lo the
family Mars we know A lo a great

lyeart (We'R drtetk to thai ... ) tigal A

r^WISIVy« \0WWW9 ^W1HW«

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

AHCY Sorter fPfl) - The beat Mg sMer
%n Delta Qamma - sh«'t all minelt LYL8,

9\fstf

TKE LITTLE SISTER
INITIATION

dinner starts at 6 00 on Wed
night so don't be late* If you
haven't already signed up. call

your big bro Initiation follows

dinner

|[Marli

¥ MIka SchmHt, C
2 Marty Malaysa, Larry Draealar,
r Dakkia Richards

¥ ¥

¥ A very warm aiKf personal ¥

X "th^nk you** for stiartfig «
¥ yourtehres with ttio kkSs. ¥

X You all were tlie k«y to a |[

f tucestful field trip!

i

^'-it^4

dm-

¥
¥-
¥
¥

The Ada Staff,

Sal, Kathy, Rhonda,
and Susan

i«»»— pi
«• "jgr-
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FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST
OXFAM WORLD FAST DAY
NOVEMBER 19 - THURS.

join UCLA students in fasting—eating NO meals for one day. Give what you
would ordinarily spend on that day's food to Oxfam—help us relieve hunger in

Asia, Africa and Latin America by feeding the hungry and educating them to
become self-sufficient. Leave your money at OXFAM tables at the Bomb
Shelter, Bruin Walk and North Campus. CONSIDER THIS: STARVING
PEOPLE WILL EAT TOMORROW IF YOU DON'T FOR ONE DAY.

©.
•© T .^\^
O 3.

,o

Yes, once again, it's time for...

— TRIVIA QUESTION!

—

QoSilXOH... Today's Question: "I want this

moment to last.. .at least until

breakfast." What movie is this

quote from?

The first person to come to ttie Clossifedwindow (KH 1 1 2) will

receive o free line ad. In addition, the winner's narr^e will be
printed with the correct answer in the following edition of
Trivia Question.

Good
r^

.**flillSL.
"9n^ ^fDI»y

(A complete list of rules is available upon request.)

'*.;W

JOHN CARBONNEAU
(EX)

To my wonderful big brother-

thanks for a fun Dad s Day'
You re so very special remem-

_ _ ber Im always here

I love you. YLS Heidi

i i.

Congratulations
to SAE for the thrashing of

SNU football 36-0

Love.

Your faithful Little Sisters

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEET-
ING W«dnMdayt 12:10-1:20 Room C8-
S3a N«uropsychtilric InstHut* 825- 0644.

__^ (1-N 38-39)

UCLA Rugby Club - Pr«ctJc«/tryouto
TuMday. Thursday 1-3 pm on North
AthMIc Flald. Evaryon* w«lcom«.

(IN 38-42)

BRAD 8. - Th«fa XI - -Tha UCLA Qraak"
agraMf wKh tha maatangar't maaaaga of
graal party. Wlngt. alligator • ok,
pholog? Ifi aartyl Thank* again. CC/M
( M7)l (ConhitlngTtTI).

LINDA Murphy (KD) - WhjI'a black and
whHa and lovaa to party? 2 bundlad
nawapapart In Nawport. Thanks lor tha
wondw^ful tkna. Lova. Paul P.S. I owa
you a pizza.

MARK Irvlna (AEPI) - Just wantad you to
know thai you'ra a doM ar>d I'm proud to
ba raiatad to you. LYB8 Dlana>

AEPI - Kavin - Thanks for tha )ob and all.

your halp I appracfala M To Tom -

Thanks for b«4ng a graal big brothar. To
Dala and PhH - Thanks for baing good
P*«^9« <»•<*• and PhH thanks for tha food.
To Naomi • thanks for baing a graal bio
^h\m. - Evan.

WOW! I Love this Song!
Does this bother you?

Mercy. Lets do it again
soon Love,

Mike

ATTENTION: Alpha Lambda Dalta.
Mambars with a 3.S g.p.a.. National
12,900 grad. faNowahlp appllcallons •tm
avaNaMa In 2224 Murphy Hall. Daadflna-
N«v. 30. 1881

(IN 37-41)

PAUL (SAE): (aNas 'nha sav ftand"!) HI
Big Brol Juat ttKMight thai a parvart Hka
you naada a hallo. Lova, YLS, PORKY
THE Loa Angalaa singlaa catalog llsta

baautlful paopla Ih Iha LA mtmm who want
to maal you. fr^tk S022-F Mauaaar Dr.,

Orlando. FL 32807.

(1-N 38-42)

CELEBRATE youraalf with magic po-
tions, lotions, and llngaria. Host a
Naughty Lady Party. Talaphona 830-

COLLETTE Pankopf (KD) - AN I hava to
'thank you with mtm my bathing suN and
my fhra inchars. Ravartga la swaat. AOT -

Jamaa.

DEBBIE Soloman; DO - At llttia slatars
go. you'ra tha baat. LYBB, BMia.

(1-M 3B-42)

use V. UCLA tlokals for sala. around 20
yardHfiai 824-2343.

(IN at.38)

SIOMA CHI LIL' 'tlOMAS" • Unfortu-
nataly tha fto^al '%H-T' Party of tha qtr.

will hMa to waN untB naat waak tMil

wa'ra aura Sal. pK^ wti mtk,% amanda •

aaa you tf>anf

MIKE Ross (ZBT) ~ Th«rs what I Uka
about youl Thanki agalfv H waa a Mast.
Lova, Julia.

LAMBDA Chi Lll Sistars: FootbaN va.

ZBT at 4:00! Wa naad your support.

SKI CkJb Mambara: Dr Forsytha. from
tha ANa FHnaas Instituta and an ax-
mambar of tha Canadian Olympic Ski
Taam wIN ba giving a praaantation on
pra-skl saaaon conditioning on Novam-
bar 19, Thursday, from 4-5 pm Wi Ackar-
man 2412. Gat ki shapa lor your holiday
ski tripa.

(1-N 30-40)

TOPPLE tha Tro|ansf Join Tarry Dona-
hua and tha antira football taam Friday
night at 7:00 for a spirit rally on Spauld-
irtg FlaM. Wa win ba talavisad Ihra on
Channal 7 Show Loa Angalaa who has
Iha graMaat li

LAURA Whitaacarvar -- Hara s to ona of
Iha faw fraahman -^daaling with a fuN
dock" I lova you. D.L.

TAMI Tkikiar - your Mg sis tovaa you.
Happy Birthday! Lova. Jullat .

—
ZBT LHtla Slatars • Coma out and suf>-
port tha undafaalad ZBT "A" football
laam as wa taka on Lambda Chi, Wad. at
4:00 on tha I M. flald^

MORTAR Board masting. Thursday.
Nov. 18 al 5:00 pm. 2138 Murphy HalL
Sorry wa couldn't gat a room for
Tuaaday.

.
(1-N 39-40)

WANTED: Sorority hashar. Exparianca
unnacaafary. Muat work Monday 9*m^
inga. 200-8323.

(1-N 39-43)

JIMBO Patrick Laa (Lambda Chi) - So,
whan ara wa going to Acapuloo? Lova,
WhMa Cobra.

JOANIE (ADX) - Thanks for baing such
a graM roomla and frlandn Lova you lots

TO all Bruins - coma watch tha UCLA
armwrastling taam dastroy tha USC
laam for ttta sacond siralghl yaar at tha
Phi OaHa Thata Houaa at U«C. Starts at
7:00 pm lonHa. Ba thara.

BIO sis Hmp^m% • you ara appradalad
rmicho. I Dalta Lova you lotsi Lova YLS
»1.

JEFF Walkar - Sorry!Oh boy. what a mi«-
upl Lat m^ axplam. Skicaraly. Laslay.

SUE Oaiohary. Tharaaa BardwII, Oabbia
Bkfwall (though you probably had no
Idaa) AXO - Thanks lor tha halping hand
Iha othar nita fightktg tow trucks on Hii-

0«^ • thows what raal friands can do!
KOVWI B,

ROSS Barry (Lambda Chl) - Warning!
Prapara for tha unaxpactad - Lota of fun
surprlsaa plannad! LYLS. Stacy (DG).

COME watch UCLA wfpomm tha Tro-
jans In Armwrsatling Claaalc tonight al
Phi Oalta Thata at USC. Ba a part of tha
Bruin fans on talavialon. Show starts al

7:0a

ANNALISA (KKG) - I raaNy had hin on
tha wild high saas, to say you'rano fun, la

a big phallacy. You'ra graal and I lova ya.
Dava.

NICK Fradaricfc (Lambda Chi) - Happy
(Balalad) Birthday to tha bast III bro on
tha row. Sorry I wasn't on tkna. Lova you.
YBS Mo.

RICK (Patton) Bradlay (Phi PsI) - Wall
old man you'ra flriall]^ lagalf! I'm buyfc«g
you a whaal-chalr. any particular color
thai you want?! Happy 21stl I lova you -

Mo.

SPENCE. Norby, Ackar. Portar. Mat-
thaws, Pryor, Harrison. CIccaralli (Tha-
ta) - A toast to laat Sunday's alhialic
supportars. Naxt lima tha calabralion
wiH ba ours. Lova - Tha Thata Haahars.

^BECKY S. (Tri Dalt) - 1 thank my Mg sis
with all my haart tor raacuktg n\% whan
my car fall apart. If you want to go back to
Watts, thai'd ba graal ... Bat Murphy
could find us soma cool party datasif!
DaWa Lova, LaaAnna.

MJV, Hara's to tha many mamoriaa:
Chart Housa: Wastwood. Malibu.
Pancho Villa's. North Woods Inn, Family,
Carmal. Raggad Point Inn. Haarst
Caatia, Tradar Nicks. "10" and rahiming
tha cassatta, Jacuzzlng. LA Kings,
firasida staaks, EngNah 3. Jathro TuN. Ian
Matthaws. Warran Zavon, car tuna-ups,
long drhraa, baach talks, "annivarsary" at

Graal Amarican, Dodgars, Phillipa's. LA
lawalry mart, Mary, small LaCosla's,
Harvard Law - Boston?, and avarything
alaa wa aharad. ILY, Angal.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED |.o
WILL pay you $50 N you hava mHd to
modarata acna. 8 waak study of naw top-
ical acna madklna. No pills, blood taats.
or picturaa. Coma CHS S2-121 on Wad-
naaday or Thursday batwaan 9-11 bagin-
ning 11-5 or call 82S-5420.

(1-Q 36-40)

WANTED IT
NEED Intarpratarf to ba on caN. All l«v
guagas. Call 208-8140.

(1-T 38-40)

NEED ^9kt of USC-UCLA tickals. Good
yard llna saals. Call 208-3252 aftar 8 pm.

(1-T 39-40)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft cotv

tact

Maximum 1(K)/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required; once accepted,
and fit, all lens costs refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,
a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

SALONS 2-8

WANTED
TO BUY : l-U

ARE you daaparalaly looldftg for soma-
ona to buy your USC football tickat(s)7
Call Giann - 473-4798.

^_____^ (1-U 3#.41)

PREGNANCY ZA

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. S1S0
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Famala Gynacoiogitt Doctor
Naar UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
Elvctn)lysis & Skiix:iir\'

^t

208-8193
1"1"<.\N I IN \\ K W r^ IW M >J) \ II I M ,\

Thinking of a
N«w Look for FalPT

Com« visit U8 for a
frea contultation.

AU
HAIR
SALON

In

1003 Broxton Av«
208-8300

Ask about our
Black Hair Care

HOUDAY SPECIAL
Sculptured Nails
Start set $20.00

10-20%
STUDENT
DiSpOUNT

HELP '

WANTED 2-J

MODELS — mala « famala, proa and
T\iatv-ptfi% for "modal of Iha yaar awarda".

A.M.M. (213)464-3354.

(2-J 29-46)

HEARING impalrad atudant daairaa tutor

In phyalology, baglnnlng Fabruary lat.

Call 454-5664 or 454-2728.

(2-J 38-42)

MOTHERS fialp - Mva In/out - hra. 1-7pm
waakdaya. Muat driva A awim - aalary

nago. • 650-5134.
"

> • (2-J 38-42)

RECEPTIONIST. Part-tima for doctor*'

offica In Culvar City. Call bafora 1 1KX) or

aftar 3:00 pm 391-6311.

(2-J 38-42)

STUDENT TRIO or QUARTET - to play

daasical muaic for party. Call Annallaa
450-3259 avaa.

(2-J 33-37)

STUDENT BAND - To play botti aofi rock

and dandbia muaic for party. Call Anna-
llaa 450-3259 avaa.

(2-J 33-37)

RETAIL managara tor IMInl-ahopa'' in

maior dapartmant ttoraa. For Chrlatmaa
•aaaon. Muat ba bright, anargatic aruf

good In aalaa. Poaitlons ttlll opan
induda: CarK>ga Park, Covina, Norttt-

rldga, Hollywood, QIandala, and
Roaamaad. Call Tom Burgan 828-8035

days, 654-3553 avanlnga.

(2-J 39-43)

PSYCH atudant to run aurvay In high

school and writa up raaulta for daaa
papar. $4.00 par hr. Call Brian 450-0722.

TUTOR for Math 152 (atallatica) xm

a good axplainar. Call Stawart 208-1957
(avaninga)/649-1163 (waakanda).

HOMECARE aHandant for young mala
paraplagic Hours flaRit>la. 4-6 hra/day.

SllvarlAa DMrld. 661-7314.

(2-J 39-43)

TELEPHONE aalaa. No canvaaaing.
Thay caN ua. Evanlnga 7:00 pm- 10:30pm.
Mon-Thurs. Cantury City araa. Car
raquirad. Excallant opportunity. Phona
EIR (213)559-570a

(2-J 39-43)

PROMOTION aid/Ganaral offloa. Can-
tury City araa. Fiaxil>ia hours. Raquirad
typa 40wpm accuralaly A car. PItona EIR
(213)559-5700.

(2-J 39-43)

CASHIERS wantad fuN or part timaopan
savan days. Zachary All 5467 Witehira
Bhrd. (213)931-1484.

(2-J 33-42)

RECEPTIONIST/fila dark naadad for

law offloa. As many hours aa poaaibia.

824-1780.

(2-J 35-38)

BOOKKEEPER - Sacratary - printing
company, full tima, aitanatva banafits,

Mlary nagotlabla. D.O.E. wIN train. Call
Joa 838-1106.

(2-J 35-38)

PLEASANT lady naada p/t halp with
shopping and cooking. Days - lira, to ba
•rrangad. 558-3344.

(2-J 35-39)

PERSONNEL naadad for sophisticatad
plaln-clothad raaldantial sacurlty opara-
tlon. Soma poaitlons afford study tkna.
Muat ba4:laan cut. in good physical corv
dltlon 8 hava ftraarm mx^^mfscm. FuH
and part-tima poaitlons ava8abla. Laava
info about salt al 275-5852.

(2-J 35-39)

TUTOR wantad - Habraw ktatruction for

12 yr. old boy ki praparation forBarMttz-
vah. 825-1753.

(2-J 35-39)

STUDENTS naadadi 1) To k>sa walght.
2) lo aam monay part tima. 3) to do both,
^•w program. CaM Mr. Sandars 277-
«ooa

(2-J 35-45)

WANTED: DEPENDABLE. CREATIVE.
FLEXIBLE. INTELLIGENT COOK TO
fM^N. SHOP AND PREPARE MEALS
FOR TOP EXECUTIVE OF SOLAR
ENERGY FIRM. HOURS 3:00 TO 7:00,
MON. THRU THURS. GOOD PAY FOR
THE RIGHT PERSON. CALL Wtti^ AT
•70-5721.

(2-J 38-40)

BEVERLY Hills cpa Arm naada dark for

accounting dapt. A salf-startar, with
good figura aptituda. Flaalbla hours to fH
your school schadula. S«lary opan. Mra.
•^•ti 273-880a

(2-J 36-40)

SALESPERSONS naw company with
fast growth naada salaapaopla. Imma-
dltfa Incoma - full or part tima - work k)

your own m%% - high avninga. Call for

•ppointmant. 27S.3730

.
(2-J 37-41)

CLERK. Ratall txparlanca prafarrad for

Prascription shop. Aftarnoons 1-6.

McKi^nan Pharmacy. 900 Via da la Pa»,
Fac PaL 454-0378

_ (2-J 37-41)

CHRISTMAS work. Dallvary aarvica
"•wis drtvars w/ own vahlda to d»ltf€
^ mm pacfcagas. Lots of work. $6/hour
'Minimum. 786-0800

(a-J S7-4S)

mc^Ds daily bruin

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

9f"GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary long and short term assignments with
Kelly Services.

We have a variety of assignments available to suit your
schedule and skills.

SERVICES
rtopm

1145 Gayley Ave., Suite 319
Westwoodn CA 90024

(213) 824-9731
EOEM/F/H

EARN EXTRA CASH
FOR XMAS
Immadlata Opanir«ga

Sacratartas. typists, ciartis, racac:-

tlonlsts, PBX. word procaaaing, data '

antry oparators and all otfica skils.

Work by the day, we«k or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10689 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

and Westwood
Validated Parking

208-5656

r
XSBZSBX *^**%^*****f

$$$$
Telephone Sales good phone
voice required. Work out of own
hoiTie Comnnission. No exp
Contact Myra or Lisa, 836-8227.

gi.i.i.^ttt^*a^^m»^^-^

PERSON FRIDAY

to work for well known
photojoumolist who does
assignments for Newsweek,
Time. NBC. CBS etc. Secre-

tarial wortc errands, p.r. and
research. Applicant must
type weM. have own cor,

and be vwy hard woricing.

Should have background
and interest in entertain-

ment, sports and news. 25-

30 hours per week or full

time. $5.50-6.50/hr. to start

with raises. Call 275-9837.

Roger 1 am. to 6 pm.

HAAGEN DAZS
Persons over 18 w/flexible

schedules needed for cxxjn- ]

ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifts available Ap-
pprox. 12-20 hrs. per week.
For Brentwood store call

Rolland at 820-1666 For
[ Westwood store call Jody

t at 208-7405.

DELIVERY p«rM>n« for Qourmtt shop in

Santa Monica, in Dacambar good pay.

Van Of ttation wagon n—dfi. Rafaran-

caa prafarrad. 45M7Sa
(2-J 37-41)

BRIGHT, hardworking car ownar naad-

ad t>y Waatwood Vlllaga RAD company
to run arrands and parform odd )oba. Full

tima tamp , Xmas braak. $4.50/t>r.. 22

cants p9r mtt%. Caii Amy al 20S-3570.

(2-J 37-41)

WANTED - aarobic axardaa inatructar

for 2-3 avaninga par waak. Small privala

data. Call batwaan 9 am and 7 pm.
Sharon or Branda (213) 747-4393

. (2-J 37-41)

MARKET Raaaarchar • Washaood VH-

laga - Part tima poaHion for paraon famil-

iar with QSM and Englnaaring Library

raaourcat. Mutt t>a abia lo u«a initialiva

to pmit^raim a taaming impasca In avall-

abla raaourcat whila axploring markat
for conMimar aiaolronic products. Hours
flaaibla. Call 209-3S7a

(2-J 3t-3B)

PART-TIME sacralary for profaaslonal

^ffommn, typing and arrands. Hrs. flaaibla,

Ml«y nagofliMa. 278-1404.

(2-J 3S-42)

Secretary

ADNMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

INDEPENDENT is the key word
for the secretary of very dynamic
controller in ? multi-million dollar

corporation

ThepKJSition Mgh visibility

and a great aeal of growth poten-
tial.

There Is an opportunity to learn

cc^puter technology and finance
foi the right one who can typ>e 60-

|65 wpm. take light dictation, and
in'-^rface constantly with top
management.-— -r

Excellent benefits which include
medical/dental plan LAX area
Contact:

Rachel White
Corporate Personal Manager
213-772-2321 or 640-1170

Volt Technical Corp.
P.O. Box 920

El Segundo. Ca. 90245

EOE M/F

JOIN THE #1

TEAM AT
-4DSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

Wa currantly have full-tima and
part-tima positions availabia in

the following araas:
~

• Ganaral Sales
• Racquat Stringer

• Cashiar
• Stocl( Clark

Please apply in person at:

OSHMANS
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 West Pico Blvd.

West Lot Angeles
(213) 478-0446

EOE M/F - ,w

mk^

)-

J i I

' t J

Wednesday, november 18, 1981 classified 23

HOLIDAY
MONEY!!!

CAREER TEMPS OFFERS
TOP PAY, VARIETY. CHOICE

LOCATIONS
Students with experience needed for

following positions:

WORDPROCESSORS
LEGAL SECRETARY
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GENERAL SECRETARY
SN, TYPIST
STAT TYPIST
CLERK TYPIST
RECEPTIONIST
DATA ENTRY OPER
CRT TRAINEES
CLERKS

Intervicwa 10-3

CAREER TEMPS
10880 Wilaitire #400

475-9435

WANT!O • raaponslbia parson to maka
fraah paata for W.L.A rsatauranL 20«

ttrs. par waak. KItchan axparianca halp-

htl but not nacaasary CaN Cvan 470-

1SS2 aftar 3 pm.
(a-J S7-41)

MARKET Rasaarch Infarvlawar. part-

Mmai 2-S. no aaparianoa naoaaaary, wIN

iTilA. Btaneha. 937-8110

<a-J S7-41)

HELP
WANTED

•- •« • •• Jt^ #» *r* JOB
2-J OPPORTUNITIES 2L

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING

If you have good typing &
spelling sl^ills, you may qualify
for a training position in CRT.
We offer paid vacations after 6
months. If you're working mini-
mum 18 hr/wl< and partially paid
parlting. Advancement oppor-
tunities and flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunites. call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. o( the St«s #470
Century CHy 90067

THE MAY CO.
FOX HILLS

is now accepting applica-
tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a

choice of departments in

which to work Non sales
and sales positions available.

We will offer a discount on
purchases.

Apply:

Mon-Thur 10-12 or 2-4

Or call for an appointment:
390-8811 Ext 2647m

N/l

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

EOE

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Morn, Aft Shifts

$7 00/hr gufonteed
inHoKywood Positive attitude a must

CaN Dtane

(213) 85001 98

AUTHOR NEEDS ..

dulhoreM for explosive book ^1

ready m process. se« (or pubh
catton. A1^<i expected lo lop

$1,000,000 Share mor»ey and fame.

Frr« reni South Arcadia 447 1413

Ask for Hugh

OVERSEAS Jobs - surmner/year roufxi
Europ*. S. Am«r., AuttraNa, Asia, all

flalda. $500-$1200nH>nthly. Sightaaelng.
Fraa Info. W.Ha IJC Box S2 - CA^ Cor-
ona Del Mar. CA 9262&

(2-J 30- 3>)

CHRISTMAS work. Dallvary aarvica
naada strong, dapandabia paopla to aorl

ft help load Chrlatmaa packao««- Various
•hlftt. Woodland Hllla. $5/»>our. 766-

0900
(2-J 37-4S)

ENGINEERS Rahkg Pacific Company la

a faat-growlng nationwide manufacturar
of plastic ahlpplng contalnara. Wa offer

ctiaNangIng anglnaaring poaflfofM In tlx

locallona leading diraolly to plant man-
agement reaporwIbHHIaa. Sign up r>owal

CPPC for a campua Interview on Mondfty
Nov. 23, 1901 S Monday. Jan. 2S. 1982.

262- 5US.
(2-J 37-39)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES. ZL

Talepftor>e Salea

HELPI
We need amt>ltlont people to work 4-

5 ftr/day A earn $400$ 1200/week.
We pay $3.35/hr or up to 35% com-
mlaalon. No eiperler>ce neceatary.

We WIN tratei.

Al Qr—n
•21-1700

tefort 1 ^.m. Mof^-fH

SALES. Earn xtra money. Super grouiKJ
"*

floor opf>ortunlty. No competition. Qaa
conaervallon Kam. EHeen (213)654-9464.

(2-L 38-40)

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films,

extra work.
No nudes.

For more info, call:

Marie 859-8877

,^5

JOBS
WANTED 2-M

PROFESSIONAL fiouse-slttar - empty or

furnished/ or companion. Mature
physician doesn't fmoke or drink.

Immediately avaHabla. Work 620-2751 or
home 787-7173 Ralph.

(2M 39-43)

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Parts, LA We organize parties
with remarkable variety. Low student
ralea avaUabla. 85lh0318

_^._^ (2-U 1-45)
-:..»

APTS.

FURNISHED

y

3A
I

r

$465 SINGLE. $550-up bedroom apart-
ments. Walk to UCLA. Spacious, nicely
furnished. Pool, pallo, elevators. Towers
Apartment. 10941 Strathmore. 208-7294.

(3-A 39-45)

APT
4 I-l

UNFURNISHED 3-C

$550, 2 bedroom, living room, dining
room. 253 S. CataHnanear Vermont. 659-

1337, 823-8315. ^

(3-C 35-39)

$375 ONE—bedroom, small apartment
Ideal for one person or couple. Stove,
poesiMe refrigerator. Near Venice Beach
afMJ transportation. 3?5 Vernon Ave.,

Venice. 39&-0471.

O-C 36-40)

1 LARGE studio apartment. Walking dia-
lance to UCLA. Stove, refrigerator. $500.
936-1646, 935-0380.

(3-C 37-41)

MODERN 2 bedroom. 2 bath drapea,
carpet, laundry room. 1437 S. Sher-
bourne, ,651-4329, $490.00

(3-C 37-41)

2 bdrm $450 n9m Pico 8 Fairfax, very
nice, carpets, drapea. Fee. 750-5141

(3-C 37-41)

1 BDRM on Wilshire Blvd. $450 utIHtlea;

carpets, drapee, stove, refrig.. laundry.
lacuziL Fee. 484-0120

^

(3-C 37-41)

SANTA Monica. 1 bdrm $420. on Lincoln
Bhrd.. has dishwasher, refrig.. stove,
laundry. Fee. 393-5391

__ (3-C 37-41)

QUIET, secluded gueet house In West-
side canyon 12 min. from campus. Beam
celllf>g chalet-Nke apt. w kitchenette,
Irge bath aree and walk-in closet. Perfect
for single person (prefer grad. prof). Utll-

Hles, cable hr Ind. $600/hk). Avail 11/21
Or. MINer 472-2140/824- 986^

___^__ (3-C 38-42)

$350. 1 bdrm. on Yorkshire in Santa Mon-
ica carpets and drapea. 393-5393 fee.

^
. (3-C 38-42)

SAN Fernando Valley apartments and
houses for rent. 1,2 bdrms. AvalL now.
f— 39^-5394.
—

(3-C 38-42)

WESTWOOD VINag* $90a Large 2 bed-
rooma 2 bath. Lhflf>g room w/fkeplace,
dining room, tMJilt In kitcften. carpet and
drapea, pool, sutilerranean garage. 691
Levering Ave. 208-3847.

(3-C 38-42)

$375, ONE bedroom unfumlabad apt.

Appllanoes, utNHIee Included, pool, prK
vacy. buses. Hancock Park Manor, 615
No. Roasmore. 854-7329. 464-5873, 935-
8594. >>ay for car with rent saved!

VACATION
RENTALS 3D

MAMMOTH Mountain Chalet - 4 bed-
room, 2 bath n9mr warming hut II. Make
your reaervatlona early. Call Doug
(714)540-5222. (714)770-4119.

(3-D 38-40)

NORTH8TAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 Bedrooms
Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

cm: tas-Ms^
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TO SHARE 3-E

OWN room $225 Sherman Oaks. 15 min.
to UCLA In n«w 3 bdrm/ZBA with 2 peo-
ple. Debbie 625-4510 or 985-2076.

(3-E 35-39)

FEMALE roommale. Condo, pool, Jacuz-
zi, sauna, $217.50. Available Imme-
diately. Sherry 825-4073 days. 888-8371
evenings.

(3-'E 36-46y

PRIVATE room, bath, pool, garage. 10
minutes UCLA bus. Very quiet. Non-
smoker $300/month. 478-6769.

(3-E 36-40)

APT large townhouse to share with
female, Pac Pal. on beach. $240/month.
Ready Immediately. 459-1124

(3-E 37-41)

ROOMMATE to share singleroom 5 min-
utes walk to campus. $2S5.00/month.
Call AlsK evenings 9-12 pm. 208-6503

(3-E 37-41)

ROOMMATE needed: own bedroom,
own bath, S.M. rooftop apartment
w/view. Rent al>out $250.00. Susan 392-

3137 evenings. '

'^ (3-E 37-41)

ONLY $183.33/mo. Own room In large 3
br dupleK. Near Pico Robertson. 271-

6435.

(3-E 39-43)

WALK to UCLAi Female roommate
needed to share charming Landlair apt.

Immediately call 824-2304 after 6.

(3-E 39-43)

HOUSING
SERVICE , _ 3-F

Guaranteed to Suit Your
Individual Housing Needs *

RENT AIDE
Rental Referral Service

(213) 273-3033 10604 W Pico Blvd
24 Hour Service Westwood

iWfj*.

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

FURNISHED Home adfacenf Hancock
Park. Short term. Available mid-Dec 4

bedroom, 3 bath, 935-6700 8 938-5000.

$1 100/month.

(3-Q 38-40)

IKFHY pay rent??? Easy terms ten percent

down - hill price $117,000. Clean three

plus two home. Harnfl to UCLA and Che-
viot HHIs. Call Agent tor details. 391-

7261/390-6415.

(3-0 38-45)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

MARINA Del Rey writer wiN share 2 bed-
room, 2 iMih hixury ootmIo. Pool, Jacuzxi,

etc aiHl board. In exchange for approxK
malely 20 ftrs./wk. work on word procea
sor. Will train, must type 40 wpm.
808-1180 after SiMpm.

(8-H 3fr-38)

ROOM avaNable Dec. 1 in beautiful

tidiaa. Backyard, garage, very <|ui#l, 10
mtn. from UCLA $800/monlh. First last

Can Francois or Resi 397-0007.

(>-M 38-40)

I need a roommate, room 8 food.
8S0Q/mo«iih tor each person. 837-1171

(3-H 38-43)

HOUWHATE to ihara beauffM Mly
ittvTNanad liouao w/pool, Rreplaoe^ etc
18 mk%. to UCLA, own room and balti.

8288/montfi. Non-amolier only. 988-

S271.
^ (8-H at-43)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

$138,000 good terms. 2
•todto. 398-3798.

* large den *

(3-1 28-45)

TCHfllFIC location. 10 minulee to UCLA.
Spadoua Wast Loe Angeles Pool Home.
3 plus famiy roomi 2 baltia. dining room
... $1.38a 856-1291. 477-8281.

(3-l38-44r

OWNER fk^andng. Cute 2 bedroom, 1

bath with Mg master and updatod kft-

ctian to Mar Vlato. Fraalrtp to Hawaii lor

buyer. (Ask fbr Sliarl only) $137,000
agent 837-9880 or 391-8721.

(»-l 38-42)

HOUSE NEEDED 3-K

PUBLISHED (The Washington Post,
DaMas Morning News), but struggltog
Freelance wrHer seeks own room with
kMchan prkrMeges. $200/month tops. No

I

REMEMBER
Adveftlsing deodllr>e fof

clOiimBd oclv^rtising is 4 p.m
2 doyi pftof to publ»catior»

(Oiptav od5 hove a noon
deodllne, 2 day* "-rtof to

publicatton dut«)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

MOVE to Santa BarbaraL Family of 3
need full time help (female). Room 8
Board -> salary - more Info at local no.

393-4689.

(>N 35-39)

ROOM 8 Board plus living allowance In

exchange for iKNJse cleaning & errands

j^ car necessary. PhQna: 394-6778
weekdays.

(3-N 35-39)

MALE student: private quarters, tv,

t>oard. Exchange for housework. Beverly
Hills. Car necessary 271-9440 after-

noons.

(3-N 38-42)

FEMALE non-smoker. Car desirable.

Prhrate room, bath, and partial (ward In

excftange for chHd care and light cf>ores:

breakfasts; Monday, Wednesday
afternoons, dinner. Two blocks from
campus, references required. 474-3370
6-10 pm.

(3-N 39-43)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

SUITE in Beverly Hills home with private

entrance. Availal>le In exchange tor fif-

teen t>ours work/week. 272-9933.

(3-0 38-42)

ROOM .

FOR RENT 3-P

iSOO/mo. PRIVATE room, bath In beauti-

ful Brentwood ftome. Kitchen privileges.

Tennis courts, pool. Female preferred

(213)472-7833.

(3-P 35-39)

PRIVATE room, prhrate bath. Graduate
student, quiet Kitchen privileges. Short
drive from campus. $188. 472-7751.

(3-P 38-40)

ROOM for rsnt In Mallbu house. $300/
monffv Lease message for Laurie Raab
al203-080a

(3-P 39-43)

ROOM MATES • a ••••••••••••••••• H
ROOMMATE wanted to share large con-
dominium to Sherman Oaks. $315 a
month, untomlahed. Call Robin or Laurie
at 907-0347. or 276-8926.

(3-Q 35-44)

ROOM 8 Private bath in comlortobietwo
t>edroom apt. In Santa Monica. Female,
non smoking ortly $270 mo. 395-5073.

(3-Q 35-39)

2 FEMALES to share extra large bed-
room In luxury 2 bedroom. Brentwood
apt. $225 each, w/pool, fireplace, new
carpet, private sun-deck, toft, security

bulldtogs. utHtlee paid. Julie 275-8033 or

Margi 272-0072 evaa.

(3-Q 36-40)

THREE fun gkie looking tor a fourth

roommate to a 2 bd., 2 bth. condominium
on Veteran Includee fkeplaca, wet bar,

)acu2Zl, and parktog. $237/mnth. CaN
824-0288.

-I (3-Q 38-40)

FEMALE roommate needed to share rtlce

two l>edroom apartment with two girts.

Sunny arto spacious, this apt haa dis-

hwasher and air conditioning and
laurtdry room. Ctoee to campus, nice
nelgMK>rt>ood. phone 470-3202 Susie or
Arleen. Renti 228

(3-Q 37-41)

NEED reommale to share 4IbdrmW.LJL
apartoienL Cal 477-022S or 3B4-7D48.
Aak tor Brad.

(>-Q 37-40)

QAY STUOCHT APT. ~
room (ll'rtr) w/prlrato bam/waNhtn
ctoeet ki deluxe, extra-larte (2900 aq. R.)

apt w/fpto. laun toe, pool; security Mdg.
18 mto from campus $320 > 1/3 utINtlea.

(3-Q 38-42)

ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bdrm/2 baths.

Share room w/ one girt sec bidg. Pool-

/Jacuzxl. rec room, walking distance
UCLA. $237.SQ/mo. * % utNMIee. Avall-

aMe noarl 824-30S3 ask for Christina.

. (3-Q 38-42)

FEMALE roommate wanted, non-smok-
m pretorred, 1 block from campus. $300
IMT mo. > utMRlea. 824-3024 or 82S-8545
and ask for Kalto

(3-Q 38-45)

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bdrm, 2

bthrm apt. in Woodland HNIs. $280/mth

Pool, facuxil. sauna, tennis. Please caU

Artene at 838-3323.

(3-Q 38-43)

Old«at B larg^at aoancy tinea 71
ALL CLWNTt •CRIINIO w/FOTOt

AND RtFt CRtOITt:

4ai-iati

SUBLET : 3-R

2-BEOROOM, unfurnished, convenient
Valley^elghborhood. Available mid-
Deceml>er, short-term only. $242/mth.

Evenings, messagss: 990-7264.

(3-R 35-39)

1 BEDROOM apt., avail. 11/27-12/26.

Westwood, corner Ophlr/Mldvale. Fur-

nished; walk UCLA. 824-0817. 5-7 pm.
(3-R 35-39)

WISH to sutHst reasonable single or one
bedroom. Call Noah, 399-2630 days, or

477-6684 evenings.

(3-R 35-39)

Televisions 4^

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV. $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA jince 1959

<>5i J—-u 1»3 W«lwood Blvd

y^-^jidfi Phon«: 475-3579

Main Office

462-6021

CHILD

CARE 4-K

STUDENT Parents do you need more
Informatton about making and keeping

cMId care arrangements? Come to Dodd
Hall room 2. Parent orientation sessions

each Monday noon to 1:00.

(4-K 35-39)

Insurance 4-L

Al TO INSIRANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
( ancelled?

I.ow Monthly Payments
STl DENT DISCOl NTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAUtING 441

TRANSFER. Superior Performance,
lower price, courteous service that's

extra nice (al last)! Friendly carehjl stu-

dents, free prompt eetknale. 823-6393.

Must ask for Dick Norton AND leave

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys movlr>g service a couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 39^8489.
(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, wNI travel. Hauling miscel-

laneous items and garage dean out 24

hours. Jerry 391-5857

(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. Cal us firsi lor the kmeet rale

available. Completely equipped. Call

anyllmeL 394-5091
(4-0 2-45)

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

E T^^^ C Moving

j|^ 657-2146

^(^% Apartmanta, Offlcat

Trofeaaional Sarvica tor Paanuta

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.F

SELF HYPNOSIS
CLASSES

Learn to utilize your mind to

Identify and achieve your goals

Tuesdays 8 30 pm Paradise

Cafe. 2024 Broadway. Santa

Monica. CA 90406 477-6442-

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

HATE to study? Creative hypnotia
removes the college Mahs. John, M.A.
free INeralure. 796- 1 136

(4-Q 2-45)

AUTHOR: creative, Intellectual. De-
grees: Economics. Cinematography.
Engllah, Law, omniscrlpllve. $21 /hour.
No shidant cNenls. 394-297S

(4-Q 4-46)

TYPINQ^DITINQ ISyearsUCLA eipe-
rianoa. Term papers, dissertalions. Lan-
fuatas. Prolesslonal edNlna Vlr|lfila.

t79>0366; 27a>M71
(4-0 16-46)

SERVICES

OFFERED.. 40 TYPING

EDITING, writing assistance for papers,

thesss, disssrtalions. professional. Med-
ical knowledge. Foraign students wel-

come. 396-2037
(4-Q 33-421

FRUSTRATED In preparing papers, grad

school statements, resumee, etc? Pro-

fessional help from published author

with Master's in Journalism. DIcfc 208-

4353. ^
(4-Q 31-40)

PROFESSIONAL documentation senrl-

ces. Writing assistance, editing, re-

search, statistics, theory, 6 study
design/development and production.

Any requirement or style. AN problems

solved. Call (213) 366-0466.

(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'OrazIo, by
appointment. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng Assls-

tance-to your specifications. All aca-

demic subjects. Prompt, professional,

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-8226.

(4-Q 1-45)

TUTORING 4S
EXPERIENCED native Parislw teacher.

Grammar, conversaliorw, t>eginners and
advanced students. 856-9454

(4-S 1-45)

SPANISH 6 French leesons - W.LA -

Flex. hrs. Great ralee - Children 6 adults.

823-3593 (Lv. message)
(4-S 20-45)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic

thro'igh Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,

engineering, reading, grammar, study

skMls. Work with a tutor who knows the

sul>)ecl very well and can patiently pres-

ent material In a variety of ways. You wlH

also learn the proper way to study to

achieve confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL JIM
MADIA, 383-6463.

(4-8 29-45)

TEST PREP: GRE, LSAT, GMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
The Guidance Cantar

2116 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

WANTED part-time instructors lor hitor-

lai canter. 1st or 2nd year medical or den-
tal students. Must excel in science, math
ar>d verbal skills. tlO/hr. CaN (213)990-

3340 • Ask for Suzanne; (213)829-3607 -

ask lor Linton; (213)266-2663 - ask for

Jessir, (714)731-3056 • ask for Larry.

M—F 10-3 pm.

(4-S 36-46)

WANTED part-ltane instructors lor hitor-

ial canter. Isl or 2nd year law or manage-
ment sludsnla. Must excel in Englah,
Math and verbal skills. $10/hr. Call

(213)960-3340 • aak lor Suzannec (213)
829-3607 - ask lor Linton; (213)266-2183
- aak for Jeeela; (714)731-3066 - aak lor

Larry. M-F 10-3 pnv

(4-6 36-46)

CHINESE Mandarin language tutoring

by Peking native wWi over 10 years
exprlenoe. TraveNng. readbig, wrHMg,
special emphaals on speaking aHMi oon-
fldanoe wHKIn 100 hours. •33-1948.

DISSCRTATIOMS* CalculMa. alallallca.

algabra by PhD sludant $1S/hr. 4SV
4636 (home), 826-6628 (messagee).
Campua, Santa Monica

(4.S 60-43)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ plarw knprovlsallon techniques.

Learn )oy of cresUng your own tf«li>g.

Eaay, faal-paced, private- laaaorta. The-
ory wllh direcl appNcalion to keyboard.
271-6672

'

(4-T 1»46)

CLASSICAL and Samenoe guitar lea-

sorts by axperlencad teacher/performer-
/raoortfng artlat. Danlei 876-6476

(4-T 1-46)

PIANO laasons geared to IndNtduaTs
learning rale. O.A., M.M.. from USC
School of Mualc. 826-8800

(4-T V46)

SINOINaooaeh. Learn good voloe laoh-

nlqua with young pro. Top-rated. T.O.

(213) 365-1018

(4-T ^46)

TYPING 4-U

NEAR campus. MA. with 20 yra. praise
slonal typto«g experience. Can type any-
thing. 490-4607

(4-U 1-46)

TYPINQ Term papara, thaaaa, dlaaarta-

tkHta, ale. I.S.M. modal 78 wNh memory.
Linda (216) a64-6M7. (213) 922-1718

eirt. 676
^ (4-U 1-46)

4^0

TYPING by word processing. Profee-

sional, psrsonailzed service. Quick easy

editing. Office: 8624 - A. Reseda, North-

ridge. 88S-5098
(4-U 1-45)

TYPINQ A cassette transcription. Please

call Dorothy at 472-9412

_^ (4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers.

sssays, theees, resumes, manuscripts,

reports. IBM Selectric III, n—r campus.

Gusanlsed quality work. Bobbie, 396-

39:#'

(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY XI>PT. 636-

8425
(4-U 1-46)

TYPINQ, editing, papers, disssrtatlons.

legal, scripts, rsaumea, caaaettes, rush-

/Isrge )obe, automatic letters. Pick-up,

Carol 936-2877
(4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPINQm -- THESES - DIS-

SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING ~ PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA -
LONEE: 396-0455. 391-3385

(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papers, caaaettes. Typing.

editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical

writer. Fkient in Spanish. Sue 836-0797

(4-U 1-46)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSOENTIOUS. ReHable. Long UC-
LA experience. IBM correction seledrlc.

Dissertations, Theses, papers, Resumaa.
cassettes. Correct spelling/ grammar.
933-1747

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlsserta-

tk>ns, thesss, term papers, manuscripts,

cassette, tape transcrll>ing. word pro-

cessing, IBM correcting sslectrles. Scrt-

We Secretarial Service, 479-0729
(4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. MA.
with 10 years typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U 2-46)

ONE DAY TYPINQ - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theees -
Dissertations -- Scripts — Papers —
Hsndwritk«g Deciphering ~ RESUMES
— Tape Transcription. $1.50/pg>. Many
Typeatyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-

2495. Eve. 839-9610.

(4-U 3-46)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Disaarlationt, Manuachpls
Scraanplaya 6 Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Rarommended.
474-53 M 6 652-0325

PWOPEBSIOMAL typinf nMiias a

H-U 36-46)

PROFttSIONAL typing/word procs-
slng/adHlng. Resumes, term papers.

moea Beach. 372-6611.

(4-U

TYPINQ In my home. Term papers,
reeuntea etc Plaaae caU 213-886-6666
t>elore 8 am or aRer 9 pm.

(4-U 37-41)

TYPING reeearch papers, theees. Expe-
rienced. Accurate. Edmng/compoeltlon
available. ReasonaMa rates. Ryahaam^
comow Renee. 276-7364^

(4-U

TERM papers, theses, s dollar/page.

Also leNers and mailings. CaN Jean 204-

57^ or 836-8710.

____^
(4-U 36-46)

PROFESSIONAL typing 8-year expe-
rience. IBM Correcting, reliable, fast

dissertations, term papers, evening,
weekend, 390-4326.

(4-U 36-40)

RE6UMe6, term papers, etc. Profeeelon
any typed. $1.80/page. 1^90/paoe for

Spanish. Weetwood, evenings, Alice,

474-3067.

(4-U 30^43)

EFFICIENT AND ACCURATE MEDICAL
SECRETARY WILL TYPE MANU-
SCRIPTS THESES. SCRIPTS. LET-
TIRS, ETC. REASONABLE RATES,
FAST. CLEAN COMBS. CALL MARTY
AT 686-6186 m 866 W86l

(4-U 36-43)
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The interviews never stop for
USC tailback Marcus Allen
(Continued from Page 29)

outcome of the game, it didn*t make me
tcel any better.

Is it f^oin^ to he much more difficult

for the team to he motivated in this

i^ame, now that they won't he going to

[he Rose Bowl?
I don't know. That's one question

we're going to have to find out Saturday.

Personally, I've really forgotten about it.

We can't put the game in rewind and
play the game again. I don't know how
the other guys feel about it, whether
there's any incentive left. I like to play.

Beside the Rose Bowl, which howl
would you rather play in?

The Super Bowl (laughs).

Speaking of the Super Bowl, have mu
given any thought to a pro career? H'ho
would you want to play for?

.: I don't know. I'd like to stay on the

West Coast. ——-^* "
•

Teams constantly key on you. Are
there ways you can heal the kev?=-

I'm not a great faker, but sometimes I

do a good fake and you can just see the
linebacker go the other way.

Is Mark Jerue (a Washington
linehacker) right? Were you giving away
the plays (hy looking one way or
another)?

No, I don't think so. Maybe he was
just guessing right because I look at the
entire field. I never look where I'm
going.

I

Have you given any thought to
winning the Heismah Trophy*

Yeah. I'd be disappointed if I didn't
get it. It's something I would like to win.

---- UCLA Alma Mater
Hail to- the hills of Westwood, -^Her honor well uphold.

To the mighty sea below. Well gladly give our hearts to
Hail to our alma mater thee —

She will conquer every foe. -»- ..
To the blue and to the

For weVe loyal to the southland, gold.

>,

Strike Up the Band
Let the drums r6ll out; let the Put the foe on the run, on
^ trumpets call; the run.

Let the whole world shout: And it's got to be done, to be
DCLA! done.

With our battle cry — '^Bruins Here today! ^~^
conquer all" —

We will do or die; UCLA, with our flag unfurled, we can
There's a game to be won, to be lick the world;

won. You see, wrVe ICLA!

TYPING 4-U TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
S«l«clrlc III, fast, r«lliM«, guaranteed
quality. Sepuhrada and National Yaung
397-9963.

(4-U 11-45)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist Raddlffa
gradual*. Eipariancad dlsaartatlons,

•crtpts, lagal, ate EdHing IBM Salactdc
822-7619.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING/EDITING. 15yaartUCLAaxpa-
rlanoa. Tarm papara, diaaarallona. Lan-
guages. Profaaslonal editing. Virginia.

278-0368; 276-9471

(4-U 18-45)

TYPING of thaaaa. disaertatlons, short
papers, tranacHptlon. Reaaonable rales.

Complete Servlcea. 936-1347.
-- A (4-U 20-45)

RUTH - 206-5449/450-2697. Theses,
dissertations, approved llat tarm papers.

\EKperienced. Cloeeto campus. Cut rale.

5A TRAVEL

DRIVE to aH points United Stales. Gas
allowanc*. Dependable car travel. 8730
WHshlre Blvd. (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $499. London $264. Tokyo $435.
Lima $599. TEE 511 N. La Cienega »216.
LA, (213) 854-0637

(5-A 2-45)

"TRIPPING? Call Cheap seat 276-
SEAT.

(5-A 33-42)

LA to AiiMl«

$310 on* «Nay

$S99 ro«ifMi tri^

CIEE Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broiton Avenue
Westwood • 206-3551
(above Wherehouse Records)

REiuM
lation^.

(4-U 20-46)

RESUMES, ttteees. gen. corraap., disser-

latior)^, term papers, manuscripts, briefs,

fast, accurate, corr. Seledric 821-8186
(24 hour ana.).

(4-U 23-45)

QUALITY typing. Faat-raNable-expert-
enced Thesis, dissertations, reports.
term papers. Also caasalte Uanscrtptlon.
Sandy 617-8213.

(4-U 25-44)

WORD processing and typing. Quality,
fast, helpful, experienced. Business, pro-
fessional, and academic Call LyndeN
827-3586.

(4-U 26-45)

ONE Day typing service. Reports,
resumes, disaartallona. editing, trwtsla-
tions Near UCLA. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Stella 455-2471.

(4-U 33-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING • faat. accu-
rate, an kinda. $1.S0/pg. double-apaced.
Kim 206-3663 or Maraha 387-8446.

(4-U 35-40)

TYPING — experienced and reaaonable.
Call Kay 556-2512 days or 344-4606 evea.

(4-U 36-40)

TYPING /editing reNaMe conadenttous.
reasonable. Term papers, rsports, thes-
as. dlssertallone. Correct speNirvg. gram-
mar. Lesley 936-5943.

TRAVEL r S'A

ALL polnta USA. Drhre a car - no fees.
Ship a car - low rales. Valley s oldest 6
largest auto dHveaway (213)966-6630.

(5-A 33-42)

WANTED Pan Am 2 for 1 coupons. Pay
$5 each. 213-471-1647.

(5-A 39-41)

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (on« way

Chicago
Boston . . .

;

Washington
Miami
Honolulu .

from LA from $174
149

169
149

174

157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London tfoynajriaaamlAI tfom S499

Amsterdam 599
Frankfurt 769

Geneva . . .

." '. 769
Tel Aviv 899
Hong Kong 609

Austraiia/N. Zealand 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
Waikiiti (8 days) from $384
4 islands. 8 day* 658
Mexico City (6 days) 397
uerto VaNana (6 days) 331

Acapuico (8 daya) 495
Canibean Crulae 955
Weekend Crylaa (3 daya) 315
Club Med Playa Blanca- 766
CKjb Med Cancun 810

BOOK EARLY FOR HOUDAYS
Chrtalmas Ski Tour
Carvina Italy ar>d Verbier Switzerland

(15 days irKludaa air. hotels, maals.

transfers) Dec 2<KJan 2 .... $1549

Large selection of domestic 6 inter-

national ski programs.
Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and internattonai airlines, car. rail

tickets hote»s. msorance

Op«n Mon-Fri 9-6 AN Ymt
Call 208-4444

AiA
lOURSAIRilMEL
10929 Wtvbum. L.A.. CA 90024

$90 pdr pfson

IncludM 3 night$ accommodaNon6.
2 day M» ticket tor HeovwHy
Voliy or Klitcwood

Prtces sublacf lo char>ga >tm>o^M noMce;

NmNed CMJlobiMv

C__) TRAVEL SERVICE • i^ 8 30^

>4SUCM/* ^^ ^^^ * ^^^"^ Adwiman Ur>ton

5-A

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F FURNITURE 50

CHINA
TOUR
All Expenses Paid (Land & Air)

SUPER SAVER $1,495

PEKING. SHANGHAI. HANGZHOU.
SUZHOU

DEC. 12 23, 1981
FROMSFO
CHINA SIGHTSEEING. INC.
632 KEARNY ST . S.F.. CA 94108
800 / 227 3920; 415 / 397-5467

Pleas* rush m» your iHuchure

Sales Senric,

HONDA
del Rey

4421 S«pul¥eda Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230
Phonm 391-6217

inturanc* Parts

Address

Toi

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1975 PONTIAC Aatre • Beige. 3-»peed,
a/c, stereo caasetle, 25 mpg, $1400. Call
Bruce 374-6697.

(5-F 34-43)

1976 VEGA \n mint condltlor>. Call Paul
at 364-7100 or 826-1023 aaklng $1400.

(6-F 34-43)

DATSUN 200SX. Sport/coupe, stereo,
air. 5 apaed. mag., new brakea, and tirea.

Muat sell, evenings or weekends 786-
4707.

(5-F 34-43)

1960 VOLKSWAGEN Sports Pick-up
(Dekiie). FM stereo, air. warranty $6,350
Jill 823-9666. 476-0046

(>-F 36-36)

74 DODGE Dart 4 dr. radlals, a/c, AM—
FM stereo caaaeMe 825-7225 day. 626-
0674 eve/weekend.

(5-F 36-36)

FORD Mercury 1069. a/c. AM/FM caaa.
stereo, eioellent condition. $1100 obo.
82S-3439/476-2907 Chen.

(S-F 36-40)

73 SUPER Beetle $2000 470-2626/ 395-
8916.

'
(5-F 36-40)

CLASSIC 1970 Datsun 2000 Roadatar
convertible. Requirea some engine work
(not running). Eric 824-9149. Offer.

(5-F 37-41)

79 CHEVY morua, excelfent condHlon.
Air, new tkea, am/fm, tilt wheel. 40.000
mllea. $3600. Day: 623-2M0. Evaninga:
246-5762

(5-F 37-41)

'78 MERCURY Zephyr, small wagon,
excellent condition, loaded, below blue-

book, $3,500. days 829-3462, eves. 305-
0335

(5-F 37-41)

1973 OPEL Manta. sport coupe, 4 cyL^^
stick shm, excellent condHlon. $180a
276-2527.

(5-F 36-42)

DATSUN 72 240Z automatic a/c Very
dean $3650 obo. Call Bob days 764-

3231/eve/weekand 826-5994.

(5-F 36-42)

"67 FORD Muatang six cyHnder, tttree

speed, cheap dependable transporta-
tion, new interior. $1200 or b/o more info.

Leave meaaage 803-7534 AL
(5-F 38-42)

FORD Pinto wagon '73 - good condition.

$1300. Call 559-0111 evenlnga.

(5-F 36-40)

*65 FORD Galaxia. Newtlrea, CarburatoT
brakea, Just tuned. Very dependable,
vary dean ktside and out $700 obo 452-

1287 or 452-1664.

(5-P 36-43)

73 VW Squareback. Excellent condition.
$3000 obo. 657-7079.

. (5-F 39-41)

79 MERCURY Bobcat, low mil. AM/FM
caasette, stick. $3195 275-9614 aNei
6.-oa

(5-F 36-41)

FORD Pinto brown 74 2-door sedan.
Radio 4 tape player. Real good sftipe
$1500 or best offer, only 43,000 milee.
Call 825-3555. 9-5 Sheila

(5-F 36-43)

1981 DATSUN 310GX fully loaded, ind.
sunroof, stereo/caas. Hl-mpg. ilnt con-
dition. Mark 501-5569 evea.

(5-F 39-43)

70 MUSTANG, exceMent, AM/FM caa-
sette. p/s, p/b, automatic. $1995 986-
9792 evea.

(5-F 36-43)

OAK wall unit 72x60x18 - $350, oak wall
unit 72x72x18 - $400. oak platform bed
Queen attache night stands, headboard -

$450 call 836-7184.

. (5-0 34-43)

SOFA large black naghyde. excellent
condition. $115. Call 870-2907 between
8:30 and 3:00

(5-0 37-41)

MUST sell • hjmlture - odd assortment
indudes bed, couch, tables. Call Eric
825-4601 days, 463-7407 evenlnga.^ (5-0 39-43)

SIMMONS beauty/king bed. ExceNenl
condition, (mattress A box springs
w/frame.) $150 bedding available. 274-
3935.

(5-0 39-40)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

SERGIO Valente pants, sUe 31 s only.

Denim - $25.Oa Non-denim $20.00. CaN
361-5837 after 6.00 pm.

(5-Q 35-39)

ARTISTS signed serigraphs High qual-
ity. $10- $25 cash. November 21 A 22. 10-

4. 481 Gayley Ave.. WLA
(5-0 37-41)

5-HCYCLES FOR SALE

VESPA Rally 200 used, runs well, $550.
Smiley moped also runs well $125. 208-

2891. 824-5706.

(5-H 38-42)

HONDA 750K - like new 1979. low mile-
age. $1900 call 204-3665.

(S-H 39-40)

HONDA Hawk 400 1978, $800 Pleaat
leave meesage: 208-904S Kathy

__^ (5-H 36-43)

75 HONDA CB 200 • 10.000 mi Good
running condition - ^mi9tl for commute.
$4SO/ol>o • includes helmet (Bell) A lock.

Call Fred eves. 397-4452.

(5-H 36-43)

EXQUISITE wedding invitations, per-
sonalized napkins, accessoriee. 20S dis-

count Personal service. Mrs Hoffman
710-0485 licensed.

^

(5-Q 38-42)

FOR Sale: 3 older IBM Eledrlc typewri-
ters. Excellent condition $45- $75. 2
desks $30 6 $40 820-2618.

(5-Q3i-42) -̂

COUNTRY Christmaa boutique featur-
ing handmade items. Nov. 21. 10-4. 1421
Maple St.. Santa Monica.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS i;^^**'

VW CORNER 5-K

*65 BUG. Rune, but beet for parts. Shell

and transaxle good. $450 Tim 397-1044
evenings.

(3-K 39-43)

MOPEDS 5IW

79 PEUGEOT 101 1000 m., excellent
condHlon, 2 sealer, red $400 caN after

8:00 pm 491-0256.

(5-M 35-36)

1961 VESPA moped. Brand new. 600
mHee. $475 call Craig evea. 474-6101.

(5-M 39-43)

DRUMS Yamaha six place with caaea
and hardware. Excellent condition. $675.
Call now 392-3260.

(5-R 36-40)

WURLITZER piano. Brand new MedHer-
ranean walnut finish. Won on game
sfM>w. $15<K) or best offer. 822-0416

(5-R 36-40)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

FURNITURE 5-0

IMARINER FURNITURE, all lypea uaed
himlture 8710 Waahlngton Blvd Culver
City 839-6606. Hours 11:00 - 5:30

(5-0 1-45)

HIDE—a-bed coat $506, aacrlflce $210.
mattreaa/box springs $200, bedroom set

$450. deek wall unit $150. Itame t\mm
uaed. 204-6625.

KENWOOD recehrer.Teaccaaaatte, dual
turntable. 2 speak era. $450. Call 559-
0111 evenlnga.

Limited fdition §lereo

Special Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with youf tfudtnl ID)

• VAMAHA • NAO • TANauaO
• BOSTON • ALPIMf • SNCLL
•A0$ •aiAUPUNRT* ONKVO
• &Af • onroroN •Micnosfmi

• AIWA • OYNAVCCTOa
•nd m«ny mort'

Cr*e«l Csrds Acc*pl«e

C<>!:ii^T4E-

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Sefs %7B Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $126 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (al Barrlngton)

477-4101
Op»n klon Fn 10-9 (ct<m9d TutOmyt}

10-9 Sun Vt

8M5 Willhtri Blvd • B*v«rly Hillt CA 90211

<213) 657 6911 HuufS Moo Sat

'000 «30

• Send a holiday Greeting in •

i Blue Moon!:
Deadline Nov. 18 !

- • *-»- 6-»*<
—'^-•^^^mm^
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CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

Writer

I

4

*

Tennis Champion
Commentator • Sporf Columnist

'fi.

•

V
''*"»«i

i»:-«V.M

jiiitiiwr

JW"?

Will answer questions concerning
his new book "Off The Court"

THURS., NOV. 19
12:00 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by SLC

y. .^rf/^ n..

Baldwin: ^
Bruins'
super sub
(Continued from Page 32) -^

School teammate Jeanne Beau-

prey, but Stacy Brittain sup-

planted Baldwin in the starting

lineup a few weeks into the

season.

**Stacy's played better,"
Baldwin stated. "That's what
happens, but I'm fighting for it

(the starting spot). I'm getting a

few opportunities now, so I'm

going to have to go in and prove

myself."

But winning the NCAA title

Dec. 18 and 20 in Pauley
Pavilion is most important to

Baldwin.

"The ultimate would be to

win it herCv" she said.

"Being a senior and all, if it

ends on a good note, all that

bull will be worth it."

She clarified that past state-

ment saying, "Definitely on* the

wholeiT^ been good, especially

considering that I was a walk-

on."

Being a walk-on, Baldwin was
pleasantly surprised to fmd that

she had earned a scholarship

following her freshman per-

formance.

"I was totally shocked," she

said. ''I thought 'This guy
(Banachowski) really thinks I'm

worth it.' And a little never
hurt.-

Says Baldwin of the current

Bruin team, "We have the best

physical talent of all the teams.

We have to start playing better,

with more intensity in practice

and the games.
"Everyone knows how well

they can play, and they're not

playing up to that."

UCLA will have the home
crowd advantage for the NCAA
tournament, provided the
Bruins get in it, but Baldwin
doesn't see this as that great an
asset for the team.

"The crowd can only do so

much," she said. "You have to

intimidate people with your
play. It has to be you that's

doing it."

A kinesiology major who will

probably graduate in Decem-
ber, 1982, Baldwin eventually

hopes to get into a field related

to sports and her major, such as

biomechanics, sports medicine,

or exercise physiology.

"Sports is definitely in my
blood. Iff^iot Hke I'm going to

get away from it."

As others have pointed

out, no darts player is

asked to perform feats

of physical courage, or

to get heaten, bashed, or

bruised by giants, or to

leap and dash about in

an undignified manner.
No player is required to

become wet or cold, or

to take a shower with

the boys in a smelly
locker room, or to go
into training, or quit

smoking, or remain
sober.

The physical benefits

of darting do not quite

match those of a daily

mile run, but it is better

for you than watching
TV or eating a pound of
celery.

—The Book of Darts

- c ( /ViV.V.-Vt V;^\'.;aWa /V V \ v«
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Robertson

:

•We've hit

rock-bottom'
(Continued from Page 32)

significantly upwards?

"I think everybody's got to

concentrate on their own game.
If each person gets it together

individually, we'll come to-

gether as a team.

"It's been really frustrating

these last few weeks. Nobody
really knows what's happened.
Hopefully we'd have pulled out

of it a lot sooner.
"1 honestly believe we can

turn it around. We have that

little iHF^^d we can take that all

the way.

Reflecting back on last

Thursday's loss at San Diego
State, Robertson said, "It was
our game. That's what makes it

so frustrating. We can win."

One of UCLA's main prob-
lems this season is that it seems
to have trouble getting up for

the matches against schools that

don't have a big volleyball
reputation.

"Everybody is thinking about
~! trc n a f i o n a T T oUrrTam e nl.

""

Robertson remarked, "so when
we gel these little games, the

non^league games, we don't get

up for them.

"We're almost getting in a

position of not getting in the

national tournament, and that's

scary."

A two-time A 1 1-American and
four-year starter, Robertson
summarized her e\olution from
Bruin freshman to Bruin senior;

"As a freshman t^*re was" no
pressure, just go out and hit,

aua\. I hen 1 had more and
more responsibility It got
tougher, cvpccwlly because I put
loo much pressure on [m\ self."

Asked ioi a comparison of

the four teams, she responded,
"When we're playing well and
uhen we're playing together,

this is the best team I've e\er

pla\ed for
"

Robertson is a histor\ major,
vNho'll probably graduate in fi\e

>ears. But when the NCAA
championships end this year, so
vmII Robertson's indoor com-
petitive career^ "

"Absolutely. The floors are
loo hard."

Bui shell keep playing on the

beach, where she and Bruin
assistant coach Nina Matthics
are one of the lop teams

Photo error
The two football pictures

that appeared on page 32 of

Monday's Bruin failed to

acknowledge the photo-
grapher. The photo of Kevin
Nelson was taken by Nick
Sou7a, and the lower photo
was taken by Colin Craw-
ford.

We apologi/e to the photo-
graphers and readers for the
crro^,

I
If you really want

ithose classes, you^d

fbetter mail your reg.

jpacket Friday at noon.

I Either that, or pray.

GD©Q^ daily bruin
I I 1 r I
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enslisb language center
intensive english

conversation classes
U.S. immigration ^-
approved

• small classes

• private tutoring

• certified, experienced
' instructors

1388 wettwood boulevard near UCLA 477-6277

is nov\^ taking

applications for Advertising
Manager and Sales Staff

(Stipehded Positions )

Pick up applications in Publications

Office KH' 112
(due November 19 at 5:00 p.m.)

^^W

/TAUAIV RESTAURANT
FEATURING

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

COMPLETE DINNERS
SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

y ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE

, ^_ discount on any Giant
' / Sepi's Subnnarine Sandwich

Across froml^r 1 i0968 Le Conte
^^^•••« COUPON ••••••••••••COUPON »••••••••«

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286
WE DELIVER

ft'

i

t

vnjk

11916 WILSHI8E Bl • WEST LA (Between Bamngton & Bundy)

THE TIMELESS WISDOM OF TWO MILLENNIA BY THAT LOVABLE GERIATRIC WONDER

-^arOd'Man
^ By Mel Brooks and Carl Reiner

Every immortal word of the recorded

2000 YEAR OLD MAN legend is preserved

for Eternity-and whatever happens after that

THE 2000 YEAR OLD MAN. transformed from

records which have sold 1 million copies since

the first album was released in 1963 to an '

illustrated book, is the result of a perfectly

meshed partnership that began at a Holly

wood party when Mel Brooks and Carl Reiner

were recent alumni of Sid Caesar s Your Show

of Shows." That partnership continues today

after each has earned his individual claim

to superstardom

In THE 2000 YEAR OLD MAN readers

will learn the authors amazing secrets for

long life like slow growth ("I breastfed for

200 years" ) and a natural organic diet

("Clouds Stars Rocks We ate big things')

Best of all. readers will en)oy the timeless wis

dom of two millennia On the deep heartbreak

of fatherhood, for example I have over

42.000 children, not one comes to visit me
'

And the shortcut to happiness Listen to your

mother and your father Listen to your grand

mother and grandfather Listen to an aunt

and uncle Listen to a smart niece Listen to a

good looking cousin And mainly listen to your

heart And listen to your watch And listen to

your fountain pen Listen to your inkwell

"

Here is that classic of comedy. THE 2000

YEAR OLD MAN May He live-and keep us

laughing lor the next 2000 years

More wit and wisdom from ttiese cUs&ii —
interviews: On fear:

Reiner What was the means of transporta

tion then'' i

Brooks Mostly fear you would see an am -

mal that would growl you would go

two miles in a minute Pear would be

the mam propulsion
'

I I
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NELSON JOHNSON -
' • '-.--' - •

"Nelson Johnson ranks with and above the very best that Black America has to offer in terms of political
leadership."

—W. Avon Drake,

Professor of Political Science

Hobart University

-^—X

There is a leader in Greensboro, and that leader is none other than Nelson Johnson . . . and if Nelson needs
me. I will go and help."

-^.
. V —Reverend Ben Chavis

\ „__ / WilmingtomO,
February 2, 1980

3rd Floor Ackerman Union
Noon, Thursday, Nov. 19th

.i"

Endorsed by MEChA and UJU Funded by CPC Mini Fund
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The Designer
Diamond Collection

from ArtCarved.

T Beautiful. Fashionable.
And Surprisingly Affordable.

ArtCan^ed proudly
introduces its exclusive Designer
niiwnmd Collection. .\ choice

of colle^^e rings in three

graceful styles, all with genuine
diamonds* :\nd each available

in IOK and NK yellow or
white gold.

the beautiful, yet affordable
Designer Diamond

Collection. Available only
from Artean^ed.

*<All ring st}/les are also
available in the eUgant

diamond substitute, Cubic
Zirconia.)

/IRTQ1RVED

^ '^1

h

•"

i

A.S

YHndrush

Radiance

Sa

Harmony

Date: November 18-20 Place: ASUCLA Student Store

i

Deposit Retfuired MasterCard or Visa accepted. CSSlArtCarifed Class Ririf^s, Inc.

Bruins 13th,

Trojans 9th
inAPDoll

-<3?t-.-

Despite UCLA's 34-24 come--
from-behind victory over No. 9 ^

Arizona State last Saturday, the
Bruins only moved up one*
notch, to 13th, in this week's^
Associated Press poll. In the
UPI coaches poll, UCLA moved
up three places to No. 15.

For the third week in a row,
undefeated Pittsburgh held on
to the top ranking, followed by
Clemson, Georgia, Alabama
and Nebraska in both polls.

use, ranked third and
second in AP and UPI, respec-
tively, last week, dropped to

ninth and lOth, after its 13-3

loss to Washington. No. 5 Penn
State dropped to 12th and 14th
after losing 31-16 to Alabama.

For the first time this season,
five Pac-IO teams are ranked in

the AP poll. Joining UCLA and
use are No. 14 Washington
State, No. 17 Washington and
No. 20 Arizona State.

AP
1. Pittsburgh
2. Clemson
3. Georgia
4. Alabama
5. Nebraska ^

6. iMichlgan
7. Texas
8. So. Mississippi
9. use

10. Arkansas
11. North Carolina
12. Washington State
13. UCLA
14. Penn State
15. Brigham Young —
16. Washington
17. Iowa :,

^

18. Ohio State
19. West Virginia -

20. Missouri

UPI
1. Pittsburgh
2. Clemson
3. Georgia
4. Alabama ^r

5. Nebraska
6. So. Methodist ;:
7. Michigan :;>

8. Texas
9. So. Mississippi

10. use
11. Miami, Fla.

12. North Carolina
13. Penn State
14. Washington State
15. UCLA
16. Arkansas
17. Washington
18. Brigham Young
19. Iowa
20. Arizona State

Poloists.
(Continued from Page 30)

ing in the regular season and
less than two weeks before the

start of the NCAA champion-
ships at the Beln^ont Plaza in

Long Beach on Nov. 28 and 29,

the Bruins believe that an
NCAA title is still within their

reach, something no one was
claiming in the middle of the
season.

**l think wc have some mo-
mentum going for us right
now," Lcamy said. "Wc seem to
be peaking at the right timer

' -i-
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Allen answers questions t^*

V

(Continued from Page 32)
« yards a carry (72 yards in 37 carries).

You've never had an afternoon where
^you've been so restricted. What

happened? . -

As soon as I was getting the ball, I was
-getting hit. It was a frustrating day. 1

also think they came into the game with

the attitude we weren't going to throw.
Seeing how many times USC's thrown

this year, do you think they'll come in

with the same attitude? -

No. We're very capable of throwing. I

think if the> do come in with that
attitude, it'll be a mistake.

So far. (VSC quanerhack .lohn)
M^ur throws 10-15 times a game for 70
yards or so and basically you have been
three-quarters of the offense. Does it

worry you? Do vou feel pressure in that

if YOU don't have a good day. out.side of
. _ one game, the rest of_ the team hasn V

shown the capability to move the hall?

No, were not one-dimensional. Wc
can do a lot of things. It just so happens

— I've been the one fortunate to do a lot of

these things We can thrtiw. Our
fullbacks can run. We're a learn, not just

a one-man team
When John Robinson says you're

perhaps the best collate foojball player

of all time, do you act inspired hy fhat?

Golf team
drops into

3rd place
*

UCLA's women's golf team,
despite shootmg a better second-
round team score, dropped to

third place in the 54-hole United
States International University

—Tournament at the Rancho
Bernardo Country Club in San
Djego. ^^^___

Brigham Young, which started

play two strokes behind the
Bruins, fired a superb 18-hole

team total of 306 to take a four-

stroke lead over Weber State.

UCLA shot a 314, two strokes

behind Weber State.

Bruin junior Mory Enright

stretched her lead to three
strokes in the individual com-
petition. Enright has a 36-hole

total of 149. BYU's Terry
Norman is at 152 and teammate
Caria Duncan is third at 155.

. Coach Robinson, he expects a lot. I

think the statements are made at times of
emotion. It's flattering. But you see a
guy having a great day, you may be
jexcited also and you may say, 'Wow,
that's the greatest guy I've ever seen.'

Do you ever think maybe it 's true?
No. There's always somebody better

than you. You have to realize that.

/think if was (UCLA defensive
lineman) Martin Moss who came out
after the game last year and told about
how (LCI 4 defensive coordinator) Jed
Hughes, in preparation for the game,
told his players he wanted them to take
Marcus out. How do you feel about all

that?

Obviously, you don't like anvthing
like that. 1 really don't know what the
coach meant by that. It's kind of sad that
somebody warns to physically lake you
out of the game.
Did the loss to Washington, which

essentially took you out of the Rose
Bowl, dim your personal achievements'
Yeah. It seemed like a iday you

remember and a day you forget 1 broke
the barrier (2,()(K) 'yards) in thc^'tirst

quarter, then I just totally forgot about
it. It wasn't reali\ that exciting. I uas
involved in the game and then. L'ixen the

(Continued on Page 25
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MARCUS HEISMAN—use tailback Marcus Allen has to be considered the leading
candidate for this year's Heisman Trophy, annually given to college footballs
outstanding player Allen has set eight NCAA records on the way to becoming the
first player ever to gam over 2.000 yards in a season v^
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The Honors Collegium
Winter Quarter Schedule

h

New time
for the
big game
The starting time for the

UCLA-USC football game
Saturday at the Coliseum has
been changed from 1:30 p.m. to

12:50 p.m to accomodate
national television.

ABC-TV announced the
change, which had to be OK'd
by both schools, lay week when
it decided to broadcast the
contest nationally.

^'••V UfK €7i^^(^i BOND.

Imiid«:Ma|||.,,,||,,(3j,

^r nK'iM^ AgAiNll!

HC 10

Literature and Science^^Tlie:ldca_Q£

Interrelation (8 units)

Professor George S. Rousseau, Department of
English, Director ^

This Literature and Science course will study the relations

of literature and science from the historical Renaissance to

the present time. The greatest energy will be expended on
asking questions about the nature of the reciprocal

influence of literature and science. In addition to the study

of these reciprocal arrows of influence and questions

related to reciprocity, attention will be paid to the rhetoric

of scientific discourse as well as to the types of literature

—

especially science fiction—which exploit the ideas and
techniques of science. Why each of the two domains has

conceptualized the other in terms of a "^threat** will be

discussed and the rise of the so-called '*two cultures,"

especially in their twentieth century version in the debates

between C.P. Snow and F.R. Leavis, will be explored.

What difference all this debate has made to the fortunes of

historical Romanticism, and, more recently, to post-

Darwinian humanism, will be examined. Finally, the special

role of two types of science—medicine and technology—

within the interrelation of literature and science will be

investigated and whether any significant difference obtains

when these sciences are construed in their theoretical, as

opposed to practical and applied forms, will be

considered. . ' • ^

Noted scientists and humanists will visit from time to time -

from various parts M the UCLA campus to engage in

exploration of the reciprocity of these seemingly disparate
'~'

terrains. This course carries four units of H umanities and^
four units of Life Science Credit.

Lecture Tu Ih 10-12

X 4 hours discussion

(MWF 10 >» Tu I or MWF 1 1 « Th I)

Please note: Days and times in W82 Schedule of Classes

are incorrect. Contact Division of Honors for correct

information.

HC \i
'-

Moonshine and Magnolias. Fiction and

Photography of the South. (4 units)

Visiting Lecturer G. Jennifer Wilson, The Honors
'

Collegium. Director

This course examines the historical imagination as it shapes,

out of one of America's most bloody experiences, a

sometimes romantic, sometimes ironic myth. The particular

study of the South provokes a general study of the creative

process: the way in which the artist, through his language

or his camera, submits to the pressures of the past and
fashions out of history designs for the future. We shall

examine the Civil War photography of Matthew Brady, and
Walker Evans' photographs of rural poverty. We shall look

at such writers as William Faulkner, Allen Tate, and
Flannery O'Conner, who disclose a classic-bound America
obsessed with, or possessed by the proverbial historical

night-mare from which we never awake. The course will

conclude with a discussion of the moral problems raised by

the artists' attempts to distinguish reality from myth. This.,

course carries four units of Humanities credit.

Lecture Tu Th 12-2

f

I

Eligibility Requirements: A 3.0 GPA and cohipletion or exemption from English 1

Enrollment Procedmc: Permission to Enroll Slips for these courses are available from the Divison of Honors,
1331 Murphy Hall. Telephone 825-1553.

I !
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Poloiststurn year around and head to NCAAs
By Kurt KumeUt

Staff Writer

If the NCAA water polo
championships had been played

four weeks ago, it's a good bet

that UCLA would not have

been invited for the second year

in a row, something that has not

happened to Bob Horn in his 18

seasons as the Bruins' coach.

After getting off to a good 10-

3-i start this year, the Bruins hit

a valley in the middle of the

season, losing 5 of 6 games and
failing out of contention in the

Pac-IO race with an 0-3 league

record. Tied for last place in the

Pac-IO with use, the Bruins'

NCAA tournament hopes looked

far from promising, to say the

least.

In defense of the Bruins, the

five losses they suffered during
the streak came on the road
against teams that were ranked
among the top five in the nation

(Stanford, Cal, UC Irvine and
UC Santa Barbara), an 18-12

defeat to undefeated and top-

ranked Stanford at home being
the exception. UCLA also faced

difficulties due to injuries to two
starters, Dave Towie and Bruce
Black, along with sophomore
goaltender Marc Sanders. . •

Four weeks later, the Bruins

are on a different, more enjoy-
aWc streak as UCLA has lost

only I of its last 10 matches,
ra i s ing i ts overall n-^cord to an

NICK SOUZA/Oaily Brum

SPEEDSTER—Recognized as the top swim sprinter in the world.
UCLA junior Robin Leamy has played an important role on this

season's Bruin water polo team. The two-sport athlete scored four

goals in UCLA's 10-8 victory over UC Santa Barbara last weekend.

impressive 18-9-3. Now 2-3 in

the Pac-IO, the Bruins can
assure themselves of an NCAA
tournament bid by defeating
visiting USC on Saturday in

UCl-A's final regular-season
game. The Bruins defeated the

Lrojans, 1 1-6, in the two teams'
last meeting on Friday at the
Belmont Pla/a in Long Beach.

"I've been saying all season

long that this team has a lot of

character," Horn said last

weekend after UCLA defeated

UC Santa Barbara, 10-8, mean-
ing that the Bruins have de-

feated every team they have
played this year at least once
with the exception of Stanford,

the defending national cham-
pion.

**l hope it's all coming
together," continued Horn,
"because we've had a lot of bad
luck this season, particularly

with injuries, but we've still

hung in there. The only thing

that's kept us going is sheer

determination."

UCLA's defense has im-
proved over the past 10 games,
thanks largely to the play of
junior goaltender Peter Gordoii—
and a defensive unit that Horn
says is maturing rapidly.

"At this point it's our defense

and our counterattack," Horn
said. "They are the two key
ingredients that we have been
working on so hard for the past

two or three week." » _

Horn also has to be pleased

with the recent play of junior

diver Robin Leamy. Currently

recognized as the top swim
sprinter in the world and a vital

member of the Bruin swim
team, Leamy has been a top

performer for the Bruins this

season, playing tough defense

and often igniting the UCLA
counterattack with his out-
standing speed. Lately, how-
ever, Leamy has been a big

surprise offensively for the
Bruins, as he scored six times in

last weekend's victories over
USC and UCSB. Leamy played

a significant role in defeating

the Gauchos, as he scored four

goals to help compensate for the

loss of co-captain Boogie Black,

who suffered a broken nose in

Saturday's contest.

"Robin Leamy has improved
so much it's absolutely scary,**

Horn said. "I don't know what
that guy could do if he ever

intended to become a full-time

water polo player. He'd be
absolutely awesome."

"I definitely get better as the

year goes along," Leamy said on
Saturday. "I lack experience in

water polo compared to the
other guys, but right now I feel

I'm much better than I was at

the start of the season."

With Leamy sprinting at the

beginning of each quarter,
UCLA is always assured of
getting the ball first. In over 80
sprints this .season. Leamy has

only lost one (to Stanford when
he pulled up with a cramp).

"Needless to say he's a great

assef to our team," said Horn.
With only one game remain-

(Continued on Page 28)
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Herse
(Continued from Page 32)

which to develop a sort of
continuity or fluidity of play.

'The mpre fluid a team is in

it's play, the more likely that

team will be winning," she said.

You have to concentrate on
each match. When you play a

good match, it reinforces what
you have to do."

Thus, Herse sees the Bruins'

problems this year as resulting

from a lack of the continuity

("There are games weVe had it,

and there are games we haven't

had it.") and lack of the
confidence to dominate an
opponent.

In response to the claim that

UCLA h^s won individual
games this year and then let

down in the next games, Herse
said, "We have to have the
confidence to say *We did it this

game, here's the next game.'
There's been a lack of confi-

dence to take charge from the

beginning and establish domi-
nance."

But didn't the Bruins lead

BYU, 7-0, in the fifth game of

their match two weeks ago
before losing?

**Points don't determine
dominance," Herse replied.

But even though the Bruins

have lost 5 of their 1 1 matches,

Herse says the Bruins can make

it back and regain that "magic
winning feeling."

I'm very confident that as a
team we will be able to remem-'
ber that feeling and bring it out
because we want it (the NCAA
title) so much.

It (the national tournament)
has for us brought out the best
in us. We're all strong-minded,
and under pressure we can
perform.

"It helps when you can look
at a teammate's inner driver

Called by Coach Andy Bana-
chowski "our st|rongest player at

the net and truly aTid outstand-

ing blocker," -Herse is unsure
whether she'll continue with her

competitive volleyball career.

"It's so hard (to decide)," she

said. "In volleyball you don't

reach your potential until ten

years after you start—approxi-

mately, but if youte 40 when
you start, you won't reach your
peak at 50. 1 haven't reached my
full potential (she started as a

high school junior sTx years ago)

because reaching your potential

means total consistency and no
mistakes." ~~^

Splkers tryto sweep USC
A Bruin victory would keep slim title hopes alive

After graduation, she wants
to travel abroad, ''learning

about essentials, things you
can't read in books," before
possibly settling into a counsel-

ing career.

.—^_^ gy ^ijjp Reifman -

Staff Writer

_ The WCAA conference championship is

probably out of reach for the UCLA women's
volleyball team, but tonight's match against USC
(7:30 in Pauley Pavilion) can still prove highly

rewarding for the Bruins, as they try to register a

rare regular-season sweep oter the Trojans.

UCLA has easily defeated USC in their
previous two meetings this season - at the
Sports Arena Oct. 15 and at the Wendy's Classic
in Stockton last Sunday so Trojan Coach'
Chuck Erbe could have his first season-sweep by

. UCLA^administered to him tonight.

As far as the conference race goes, the Bruins
have a 9-2 record and will end their league
schedule tonight. San Diego State and USC each
have one conference loss, but the Aztecs are in

command, having USC at home for its only test.

To win the title outright, USC is going to have
to beat the Bruins in Pauley and then go down to
San Diego and knock off the A/tecs.

UCLA's hopes rest on a three-way tie for first

place. If the Bruins win tonight, and then USC
duplicates its previous win over .San Diego Slate,
all three will be 10-2. The tie-breaking procedure
has not been announced.

In anticipation of tonight's match, Erbe left

out four of his starters for the entire match w hen
UCLA and USC played for third place in the
Wendy's tournament Sunday night.

Speculation was that Erbe didn't want to show
anything to the Bruins right before, tonight's
match, but he claims to have rested the starters

simply to give them a rest.

"Anna Maria (Lope/, a starting middle
blocker) was really hurting," Erbe told the Daily
Trojan. "All the matches and driving in the car
really aggravated her back. She could not have
played even if I had wanted her to."

Also skipping the Stockton match for USC
were setter Cathy Stukcl, right-side hitter Katie
McGarrey and middle blocker Tauna Vandc-
weghe, the ex-Bruin .swimmer.

But the return of these starters doesn't scare

tho, Bruins.

"They (the Trojans) had everybody full force at

the Sports Arena, and we crushed them," said
outside hitter Linda Robertson.

In fact, the Trojans enjoyed more success
against the Bruins with the reserves in the line-up
than with the starters in. 1 he Wendy's match was
a 3-1 Bruin victory, while UCLA won the first

league match between the schools 3-0.

Although UCLA put in a lot of players over
the weekend, it is expected to go with its regular
starting lineup outside hitters Robertson and
Patty Oro/co, middle blockers Kathy Herse and
Cammy Chalmers (as long as her sprained knee is

recovered sufficiently), and setters Jeanne
Beauprey and Stacey Brittain. —-- ^
At the Sports Arena, these six players went all

the way. .

Volleyball note*: I he all iimc t'CI A-USC scries is tied .it

20- 2U. so tonights maleh uill he the rubhei match . .

Tonight \^ill be han Appreciation Night, uith a trif» to San
I lancisco among the pn/es to be gi\en out
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The elusive Marcus Allen
caught for

Volume CX, Number 39
~^Airf.

University of California, Los Angeles Thursday, November 19, 190^
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At use, it seems the tailback is expected to

gain around 250 yards a game, score four or five

touchdowns a game, and generally present

himself in a manner that will make the university

and its alumni pwoud.

When Marcus Allen came to USC four years

ago, he thought he would be a tailback. Not

surprisingly, he didn't play much as a freshman,

and as a sophomore he was moved to fullback.

When he finally got his chance last year to play

tailback, things didn't go so well. In fact, after

about four games, when Allen had gained over

132 yards only once, several Irojan folIov\ers

called on Coach John Robinson to move Allen to

fullback, and replace him with flashier
sophomore Michael Harper

Ihe I rojan coach stuck with his man. though,
and Allen has made him look like a genius. Ihe
tailback finished the season year second in the

nation in rushing with 1.563 \ards and 14'

touchdowns. But that was only a beginning.

This year, Allen has been, to quote the favorite

word of I'SC's radio announcers, "remarkable."
The leading candidate for the Hcisman Irophy—
he has set eight NCAA records so far this year
including most consecutive 20()-yarrf games (fiv(

in use's first five games of the vear), most 200
yard games in a season (seven) and the most
"remarkable" record, 2,123 gamed in onl> 10
games No one else in college historv has gained

over 2,000 yards in I i games.-^-^—==

This has also been a season of some
disappointment for Allen, too. The Trojans were
virtually knocked out of the Rose Bowl race last
weekend, which means Allen will not fmish his
career as he would like in the Rose Bowl.
Tuesday afternoon at USC, Allen talked with a

group of Los Angeles reporters, including DaiK
Bruin staff writers Kevin Frankel and Ja\
Posner.

i. Question: Last year's ^ame against UCLA was
your worst ^ame of the year. How did iCl.A
stop you*

Allen: It was a combination of things, (^reai
defense. I don't think we played particularly v\dl.

They used a nine-man front a lot. ri^iu'
Yes. They used an eight and nine-man line the

majority of the game last year.

Anybody do that to you this vear?
I think almost everybody. ^

How frustrating is it for you that the two vears
you started here. LSC wasn't the lonfereme
ihanifyion*

it's disapporming. But there's a lot of people
who have been in th? position where they never
seem to win the big one. Fran Tarkenton. for
example. Maybe I fall into that category.

The ^anie last vear. you averaged about two

(Continued on Paj;e 29)

. rptest Law School'sadmissions
Four-hour sit-in staged against proposal that may decrease minority enrollment

Senior spikerswant to end it all with a title
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Wendy Baldwin walks
on and makes the team

When UCLA was trailing Hawaii two ganics to
none in the semifinals of the 1978 AIAW national
volleyball championships. Bruin Coach Andy
Banachowski attempted to change his team*s luck
by putting in untested walk-on freshman Wendy
Baldwin to set.

-Sure enough, Baldwin came through with some

COLIN CRAWFORD. Uaily Bru»n

By Michael Javier

and Jeff Wcxicr
Stirfr Writm

More than 250 students held a sit-in at the Law
School Wednesday afternoon to protest a proposal
that they said would decrease minority admissions to

the school, but the committee ruling on the proposal

postponed its decision until their next meeting Dec.

The students — mostly from the Law School but

including a number of undergraduates — spent four

hours in a second-floor corridor waiting for the

decision of the school's admissions committee.
Protester Michael Yglecias, a third-year law student,

said the proposal threatens affirmative action gains

made in the 1960s and early 1970s.

*'The pattern is pretty clear — affirmative action is

no longer fashionable,** Yglecias said. ^There's been a

systematic attack on affirmative action epitomized by
things like the Bakke decision. I think whites have had
enough of *prcferential treatment.*"

The proposal allows the school considerable
discretion in the admission applicants designated 40

percent diversity students — those who are considered

for admission into the school not only on academic
promise but also on the basis of characteristics which
will bring diversity to the student body.

The proposal, submitted to the admissions
committee by Chairman Jonathan Varat, allows the

decision-maker to make some or all admissions
decisions withoul using the present optional interview

process.

The proposal also requests the elimination of Asian

ethnicity as a criterion for 40 percent applicants.

At the meeting, students disagreed with several

committee members about the proposal to abolish

minority applicant interviews.
*• Interviews are character evidence,** law student

Willie Chu said, "'l don*l know of Any judge who wont
accept character evidence.**

Committee members argued the interviewing

process of minority applicants is a waste of time.

''Realistically, wc havcn*t found the interviews

useful,** Varat said.

"Interviews arc not really useful, for most questions

are answered in one*s application,** committee member
Grace Blumberg said.

Committee member Bob Jordon said only those

students whose admission to the school is doubtful

should be interviewed.
.

^

"They (interviews) could conceivably help those

students who would otherwise not be admitted,**

Jordan said. i„
"It is unfair to raise the expcctations'^of those who

NICK SOUZA/Daily Bruin

^XPECTINQ THE WOR8T--Student8. mostly from the

Law School, spent four hours in a corridor waiting for a

decision that may limit the number of minority students

accepted into the school. i

have no chance of getting into the school by conducting

interviews,** committee member Murray Schwartz
argued.

Several faculty committee members agreed the costs

of the interview program do not benefit the school

itself. -

Several students attending the meeting criticized the

proposal to change the 40 percent provision.

Deborah Christian, a representative for the Black
Law Students Association, said that because more
Asians were admitted through the 40 percent pool than
through the 60 percent regular admission standard last

year, the admissions committee should not modify its

current plan. , ,

The committee agreed to postpone the decision on
applicants of Asian descent until the upcoming
meeting, when, Asian law student representatives said,

they will object formally to the proposals.

Several faculty members of the committee said it is

becoming more difficult to determine which Asian
applicants are "diverse and underprivileged.**

Varat said eight of 19 Asians admitted last year

came in through the 60 percent admissions policy.

Jordan said the Asian distinction is beneficial for the

school, **1 think the Asian category is worthwhile,** he

said, pointing out that the distinction may attract

underrepresented Asians such as Filipinos to the

school.

The proposal would eliminate much student
involvement in admissions programs, said second-year

law student Lyle Nishimi, a protester and co-
chairperson of the Asian-Pacific Law Students*
Association.

**lf these proposals are adopted, it will effectively

eliminate the only way of ensuring student input into

the admissions decisions,** Nishimi said.

Officers of the Asian Pacific Law Students*
Association and La Raza Law Students Association

organized the sit-in, but Student Bar Association

member Bruce Doering said students of all back-
grounds supported the sit-in.

(Continued on Pagf 9)
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Kathy Horse's analysis
Is one of a psychologist

With the inaugural NCAA volleyball champion-
ships coming up in Pauley Pavilion, and a match
against, say, Cal State Long Beach on a particular
evening, one might wonder what can keep the
Bruins motivated to play such seeminclv
meaningless match.

outstanding play, and the Bruins defeated the
Rainbows 3-2 to make the final match against Utah
State.

Utah State, however, also took a 2-0 lead on the
Bruin starters, so Banachowski again went to his

star reserve, and UCLA won Game 3 and led, 10-9,
in the fourth, before losing.

Now that Baldwin has been cast in a reserve role
in this, her senior season, with the NCAA
championships coming up in about a month, does
Baldwin foresee a scenario similar to 1978*s
unfolding again?

"Definitely,- Baldwin exclaimed, "and hopefully
before that (the championship tournament)."
At the beginning of the season, Baldwin was the

starting setter opposite her Mission Viejo High
(Continued on Page 24)

Senior middle blocker Kathy Herse, a psychology
major who seems quite adept at analyzing the
mental aspects of volleyball, says this motivation
comes from treating the season as a whole.

Stories written by staff writer Alan Reifman

"It's a growth process,** says Herse. "It starts from
day one with the basic, then the games become more
detrimental to your ranking, and the wins and losses
start to affect your overall image, your position on
the team—more your role on the team—and your
teams position in the league.

"Technically, the rankings are important (to
determine seeding for the NCAA tournament), but
we can't worry about rankings or seedings.**

Herse also sees the entire season as a period in

(Continued on Page 31)

— " COLIN CRAWFORD'D«»»y Bfu»n

Linda Robertson Is sure
to make her own history

lt*s no secret that senior outside hitter Linda
Robertson wants the Bruins to win the NCAA
tournament. Badly.
One might think that the reason Robertson covets

the title so much is that she was so close to it when

-^Q7w'' d'
^ f'-cshman, as Utah State beat UCLA in

fVu I'Lul
"^^'"^ ^"^ ^^ ^op spot is irrespective

of the 1978 finals.

ii^)^A ^u"*^
haven't won it the last four years, andUCLA hasn't for awhile before that," she said,

weve always had the talent. We've got to win it

this year it\ about time," she stres.sed.
Kecent weeks, however, have seen the Brums

absorb more than a few losses. Robertson analyzes
the situation.

"This weekend we hit rock-bottom (losing to
^acilic m the first round of the Wendy's Classic in
Mockton). I was talking to Swannv (UCLA strength
coach Don n Swanbom). and he'said the football
team hit rock-bottom and then bounced (back up)
I here s no place else to go. I don^ think wc can do
any worse."

What's it going to take for the Bruins co shoot
(Continued on Page 27)

Law's ai(de reports on
safety of reactor here

By Kevin Modesti
AModalt EdMor

Undergraduate President Sam Law. having yet to take a

stand on UCLA's nuclear-reactor controversy, sent Internal

Affairs Co-director Larry Kelemen to Boelter Hall
Wednesday afternoon for a look behind the scenes.

Kelemen returned 90 minutes later with rooftop Geigcr-

counter readings — taken while the fission reactor wasn't

running — with the testimony of reactor officials James
Carter and Bob Reyes and, he said, with new confidence in the

reactor*s safety.

But in a memo to Law late Wednesday afternoon, Kelemen
recommended provisional support for a Student Body
Presidents* Council resolution condemning the UCLA
reactor.

**l sOpport the SBPC resolution to the extent that we are

spending money on the reactor that could be used for

education: brains, not bombs, in a sense,** Kelemen wrote.

"In terms of the reactor's safety, I believe the students are

not in danger when the reactor is functioning properly.

Unfortunately, I don*t believe the NEL (Nuclear Energy

Laboratory) can detect an argon leakage before some students

are exposed to poisonous gas,** he wrote.

Kelemen, who cautioned that Law hasn't yet read the memo
or suted an official position, said he plans to take further

radiation readings while the reactor is running.

Kelemen took two readings Wednesday — at the base of the

reactor*s 2-by-3-foot ventilation stack on the eighth-floor roof

of Boelter H4II, and from the ninth-floor roof of the

Mathematical Sciences building, about 25 feet away.

The NEL's Geiger counters detected no dangerous

radiation beyond normal background levels — radiation from

concrete and the sky, laid Carter, a senior programmer in

UCLA's Tokamak fission laboratory.

The Committee to Bridge the Gap, the reactor's principal

opponent, has said dangerous levels of argon gas flow from

the ventilation suck into an air-intake duct about 80 feet to

the north, on the Math Sciences roof

Reyes, a radiation physicist in UCLA*s engineering,

(Continued on Pa£e 8)

SLC expenses to be examined
ORG plans to Investigate charges of fund misuse

By Suneel Ratan
The Organizations and Inter-

organizations Office (ORG) will

investigate charges that under-

graduate President Sam Law
and External Affairs Director

Arthur Wang misappropriated

student funds. ORG head Berky

Nelson said Wednesday.
Students Against Mandatory-

Fee Abuse, a new campus
group, accused Law and Wang
of spending about $l..^50 of

funds for advertising and partial

financing of facilities costs for

an anti-nuclear teach-in here.

SAMFA member Carl How-
ard said Tuesday that the group

will ask for Student Legislative

Council Judicial Board investi-

gation of the charges, although

he did not say when a complaint

will be filed. The money was
used to place two advertise-

ments in the Daily Bruin for the

Nov. II anti-nuclear-war teach-

in. and to offset ASUCLA
facilities costs for use of

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Howard said that according

to University of California

Regents' policies applying to

campus activities, organizations

and students, mandatory stu-

dent fees — from which come
student government funds

cannot be disbursed to support

a political event not affecting

the university, which SAMFA,
contends the teach-in was.

Paying for the advertisement

violates this code, he added.

Howard also explained that

son>e anti-nuo(^^..groups

Midnight Special Books, Ame-
rican Friends Service Commit-
tee and the Alliance for Survival

— were in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom during the teach-in.

According to the Regents*
policies codes, all religious and

political groups shall have equal

access to all university facilities;

presence of the groups at the

teach-in violated that policy.

Howard noted.

The four members of SAM-
FA outlined their grievances in

a Tuesday meeting with Nelson,

where they asked for an inter-

pretation of the Regents'
Policies codes. This will constit-

ute the bulk of ORG*s investi-

BERKY NELSON

gation. Nelson said.

Nelson did not say Wednes-
day what consequences may
arise from his office's investi-

gation.

The Nov II anti-nuclear
teach-in was political in nature.

SAMFA members say. because

only the liberal point of view on
preventing nuclear war was
presented.

Law and Wang, however,
said Monday the Forum had an

educational pui^pose. and
sponsoring educational forums
is a duty of the student govern-

ment. •

More than $600 in SLC
money from compulsory stu-

dent fees was used to pay for the

advertisements, but Law said

Concerned Faculty would reim-

burse SLC As of Wednesday, a

check had not been received

from Concerned Facultv. said

Margaret Snow, head Student

Government Accounting Office.

About $750 of ASUC! A
facilities waiver pool funds went
toward the $1,200 cost of
renting and staffing the ball-

room for the teach-in; Concern-
ed Facuhy will pay the remain-
der of the bill.

Concerned Faculty was able

to obtain the UCLA affiliated-

group rate, in The Bruin, giving

them a $250 savings, because

SLC placed the advrti^iements.

Howard said; Bruin advertising

officials confirmed his report.

Concerned Faculty would
(Continued ,on .Page t)
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WASHINGTON — The nuclear

power industry faced a new challenge

Wednesday as the government con-

sidered yanking the license of a

California power plant yet to open
because of myriad technical problems.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

met for almost two hours in closed

session on the Diablo Canyon plant, but

NRC Chairman Nunzio J. Palladino

said the commission had failed to reach

agreement and would meet again

Thursday.
**The commission is considering a

number of options, and one of the

options is suspension," Palladino said.

GOP says redistrict

plans to be on ballot

California Republicans, turning in

petitions with more than 900,000 names,

claimed victory Wednesday in their

campaign to put Democratic reappor-

tionment plans for the Legislature and

the state's congressional delegation on

the ballot.

•*This overwhelming response is an

eloquent statement of the people's

disgust over the Democratic gerry-

mander," GOP state Chairman Tirso del

Junco said at a press conference at the

Los Angeles County registrar of voters'

office.

**I have absolutely no doubt that the

people of California will reject these

plans when they appear on the ballot

next June."

Defense opposition

defeated in House
WASHINGTON — The House

defeated challenges Wednesday to the B-

I bomber and MX missile programs

while making net additions of some

$836 million to a record $196.6 billion

Pentagon spending bill. The bill was

later passed.

Rep. Joseph P. Addabbo (D-N.Y.)

who brought the bill to the floor as

chairman of the defense appropriations

subcommittee, moved to have $1.9

billion for the B-J deleted from the bill's

procurement section but was defeated by

a 263-142 vote. ;.

Reagan expected

to veto budget bill

WASHINGTON — The Senate rushed

Wednesday to debate an urgent money

bill to keep the government running past

midnight Friday, but Democratic House

Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill charged

President Reagan was certain to veto the

measure to "get a headline."

Privately, Republican Senate sources

confirmed that a veto, the first of

Reagan's presidency, was likely.
^

But Republican Leader Howard
Baker (R-Tenn.) trying to prevent a

confrontation that could keep Congress

in session through the weekend, ordered

a private head count to see whether the

Senate would bow to Reagan's wish for

across-the-board cuts of 5 percent in

domestic programs.
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OPTiaiE
BOUTIQUE

Distinctive Eyewear

15% OFF ON
ALL Rx GLASSES^

WITH THIS COUPON
10946 WEYBURN - WESTWOOD 208-4209 _
NEXT TO STAN'S CORNER DONUT SHOP
•THIS OFFER EXPIRES ON NOVEMBER 25. 1981.

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
at BONJOUR BEAUTE

474-2859

20%
• Facials • Waxing
• Manicure • Pedicure
• Individual Lashes
• Eyelash Tint

2043 Westwood Blvd.

Easy Parking

NEIL M. MALAMUTH _r

The UCLA Committee In Solidarity With the

People of El Salvador (C.I.S.P.E.S.) Presents

a Film on the Contemporary Struggle

in El Salvador:

"EL SALVADOR:
EL PUEBLO VENCERA

(English Subtitles)

Associate Professor of Psychology. University of Manitoba
Visiting Associate Professor,

UCLA Communication Studies Program

MASS MEDIA AND AGGRESSION
AGAINST WOMEN

An examlrKitlon of ttie contribution mass medio rrx^ke

to violence and aggression against women and
Individual susceptibility to such inf!uerx:es

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 3:30
FRANZ 1260

Reception follows at 5:00, Psychology Graduate Lounge
(Sponsored by Psychology Dept., Communications

Studies. Women's Studies)
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GET YOUR CAREER
OFF TO A
FLYING
START
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It ir> a U\n^ of imagery The army in action Thp

aftermath, cjead bodies and a widow crying

Scenes of the peasants and the rich The fightmy

and the funerals A 13-year-oid boy crying for the

revenge of his murdered father We are shown
the peoples view of their country thieir

oppression, and their struggle And at the »'nd we
are given something to *ake away with us Their

hope
John Corint r

THE LfVEl l^H (London'

• ^;

Today, November 19, 3:00 pm, Dodd Hall 147

v. jiv^;r 1 .'*':os«i\Tii\-. xv'vv.

It takes four years to get a college degree How
lorg will it take you to get a good job?

if you haven't settled on a componyor corpor-
ation yet, why not get your executive career off

to a flying start as a pikDt or rKDvigator in the Ur^ted
States Air Force'^ It's the firmest flight program in

the world, the pay is excellent, arxj you'll er^joy
the prestige that goes with the silver wir^s of an
Air Force pilot or navigator.

It's one of the firest opportunities in the nation
Arxj a great place to gain executive experience
with million dollar responsibility Firxj out today
about the Air Force flight program. Contact

TSgt.^Payne

(213) 398-4033

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

Campus gets

set for 1984
athletes"!eats

! f

V«

Olynnpics give UCLA chance

to improve with less expense

By Elisa Williams "" _^-_. -I-

When half the world is going to be

watching you, you had better

start planning early.

Although the 1984 Olympic Games
here arc more than two years away,

UCLAs preparations for the Olympic
Village, the gymnastics competition and
the proposed tennis competition on
campus are well underway.
The construction of Wooden Center,

renovation of the residence hall dining

rooms and other campus improvements
should be completed by the summer of

1984. -
-

**Most of the capital improvements we
planned to do anyway,*' said John
Sandbrook, assistant to the Chancellor.

**Thc Olympics give us a deadlinc-

Throughout the campus, administra-

tors and their staffs are organizing
aspects of the Olympics. The planning

has been broken into eight main
departments, whose representatives meet

to discuss their planning, said Norman
Miller, director of UCLA's 1984
Olympic Games Office.

Sandbrook and Steve Salm, special

assistant to Administrative Vice
Chancellor James Hobson, will also be

instrumental in orchestrating the

planning efforts on campus.
But although extensive work has

begun, much of UCLA's Olympic
planning is at a standstill until the Los

Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee.

Ihe private, non-profit group coordina-

ting the Los Angeles Games, makes
certain appointments and sets policies.

The LAOC» six months behind

schedule in rr .uing decisions. Miller

said.

•^I fell like the player on the bench

waiting for the coach to send him into

the game," said Harland Thompson,
assistant vice chancellor for business

services.

9§6>
SPORTS
Liaison: Peter Dalis

*

Preparing for the Olympics, unlike

planning for local or national

competitions, involves supplying

security, accommodating interpreters,

foreign judges and the extensive media

coverage, said Peter Dalis, dean of

Cultural and Recreation Affairs.

An estimated 2.5 billion people

around the world will watch the

gymnastics competition televised from

Pauley Pavilion, Sandbrook said.

Gymnastics has been the second most

popular sport — behind track and field

>— in past Olymptts, and its popularity is

expected to rise in 1984 when representa-

tives from Communist China compete

<of -thc^fifst ttme^ mp 60*yo»rs* ^'said

"None of the laymen recognize how

good the Chinese are going to be,"

Sandbrook said. "I think gymnastics will

undoubtedly be the most exciting event

in the Olympics."

Dalis said most of the decisions

affecting the 12,800-seal Pauley Pavilion

will be determined by the lAOOC and

the guidelines of the Federation of

International Gymnastics. One regula-

tion requires all gymnastic routines to be

videotaped, he said. ' " ^'^. ^
-.-'*UCLA will organize the givens,** he

said. "We are a resource to meet that

goal." -
I

The American Broadcasting Cos.,

which will televise the Games, will keep

television equipment needed to cover the

-gymnastic competition on Spaulding

Field. Because ABC is responsible Ifor

sending the signal to all broadcasters

around the world, it has to provide full

coverage of each of the six different

events running simultaneously in Pauley

Pavilion, Sandbrook said.

After it is used as a parking ground for

ABC trailers and machinery, the field is

not expected to be in good condition for

fall football practice. The team will

practice for the 1984 season on the north

intramural field, where it practiced

before Spaulding Field was built, he

said.

The LAOOC has a^eed to restore the

field, which is now in need of repair, to

its original, if not better, condition after

the Games, Sandbrook said.

The other athletic areas that will be

used during the games are being built

or redesigned; plans for the projects were

made before UCLA knew it would host

the Games, Sandbrook said.

The Regents authorized almost S20.5

million to pay for four major athletic

improvements the Wooden Center,

the tennis stadium and the MAC B and

MAC D buildings to be used for the

Games.
The temiis stadium, to be constructed

on Lot 7, will be funded jointly by the

Southern California Tennis Association

and UCLA. It is the proposed site of the

Olympic's first tennis competition,
although the International Olympic
Commission has not yet decided whether

the event will be a demonstration or

competitive sport, Dalis said.

If the commission decides to make

JOHN SANDBROOK

tennis the Games' 22nd competitive
event, the LAOCC will accept all

responsibility for the site and the athletes

during the Games, Sandbrook said.

.„ If tennis is a demonstration sport at

the Games, SCTA will take financial

responsibility for the event and split

revenues from the competition with the

LAOCC.
After the Olympics, the stadium will

be used by both SCTA and UCLA for a

predetermined number of days a year.

The stadium may host such prestigious

collegiate and professional tournaments

as the National Collegiate Athletic

Association tennis championships and
the international Davis Cup competi-

tion, Sandbrook said.

The Wooden Center will be used as a

training area for gymnastics competi-

tions and the renovated MAC B facility

will house all of the sports administra-

tive offices.

After its remodeling, the MAC D
bXiilding will contain the women's
lockers and weight rooms, a film

analysis room and a training room,
Sandbrook said. If approved by the

LAOOC, it will also include an extensive

l:linical sports medicine facility, he said.

Q5X)
OLYMPIC VILLAGE
Liaison: Sam Morabito

T!
|he Olympic Village, the third of

campus west of Westwood Plaza

and north of Strathmorc Place,

will be the largest, most visible and most
guarded area of the Games at UCLA.
During competition, and for about 10

days preceding it, 4,300 athletes will

sleep and eat in the residence halls and
suites and train at nearby facilities. The
other 4,000 Olympic competitors will be

housed in a similar Olympic Village at

use. i» ^ .^

Although it is not yet known how the

residence halls must he modified to bring

them up to the LAOCC standards, the

LAOCC has agreed to allocate $1

million in lastmg improvements for the

dorms, said Sam Morabito, Business

Enterprises administrator. The list of

items being developed does include
painting and arpeting.

Any special security system needed in

the halls will bt paid for by the LAOCC,
he said.

Athletes will eat in residence hall

dining rooms, but the LAOCC hasn't

decided whether the food will be
provided by the university or by a

private catering company, so UCLA
hasn't yet submitted a proposal,
Morabito said.

The residence halls usually offer three

entrees for two or three hours at each

meal. To accommodate special sched-

ules, training diets and ethnic needs, a

dozen entrees will be served for 18 to 20
hours a day during the Games, Morabito
said.

QS6>
ACADEMICS
Liaison: William Schaefer

The university has been concerned
about how the Games will affect

the academic summer programs —
summer -school s^ssk>tts', samnicr-sessrmr
housing and orientation for new

students — as well as the quarters before "

and after the Summer Games.
'*We are fortunate that spring and fall

1984 calendars won't be affected,"

Sandbrook said.

^^By starting the first summer session

the week after graduation and ending the

second session on the week before fall -^

—

quarter classes begin, the break between
the six-week sessions will coincide with

the days of the Games, he said. The
schedule has yet to be approved formally

by university officials, Sandbrook said.

Summer students living on campus in

1984 may be housed in Mira Hershey
Hall, the 335-bed graduate dormitory
outside of Olympic Village jurisdiction,

Sandbrook said. Although 6,000 to ^-

7,000 students attend summer sessions, -^

only 450 stay in the residence halls each

year. This option also needs approval by
UCLA.
Sandbrook said he is not sure how

summer orientation would be organized

without the use of the residence halls. —

—

*'Some restructuring is being ana-
lyzed," he said. "Ihe directors of the

program have wanted to make some
changes and this may be the vehicle to

try and do a lot of them."
Miller said the university may devojop

some academic programs on a Olympic
theme, similar to the honors seminars on
the Bicentennial.

"
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qQ§)
HEALTH
Liaison: Gerald Finerman

UCLA is planning four major
health programs for the Games,
said Finerman. chairman of—

UCLA's medical committee for the 1984

Olympics.

The primary care and hospitalization

facilities in the Olympic Village will be

available to athletes and athletic siaff 24

hours a day during the Olympics.
Proposals for a sports-medicine clinic in

MAC D and a drug-testing center in the

Louis Factor Building are now being

negotiated. Finerman said.
'

Medical planners are organizing as

much of the work as possible before the

IOC arrives in February, he added.

The primary care facility, which for

security reasons will be in the Olympic
Village, will provide basic outpatient

treatment for simple infections and
injuries, he said.

The hospitalization facilities, which

may be in the dorms or in temporary

Olympic Village trailers, provide short-

term accomodations for approximately

30 to 40 people during the 16-day period.

Most patients will be administrative and

support personnel who, like the athletes,

will be under stress, but, unlike the

competitors, will not be in top physical

condition, Finerman said.

A proposed sports medicine facility in

Mac D would provide a permanent site

for the study of specific sports injuries,.,

Sandbrook said. The facility's staff would

also study the effects of stress on
athletes' bodies, he said.

The proposed drug testing center, if

i \

- v

approved, would be the first of its kind

in the United States, Finerman said.

The center, which may be on the lOth

floor of the Louis Factor building,

would combine state-of-the-art tech-

nology with some of UCLA's top
pharmacologists and would benefit the

School of Pharmacology after the

Games.
The level and type of drug in an

athlete's body will be tested, as required

by Olympic regulations, by examining
athletes' urine after competition for

steroids and other drugs not allowed in

Olympic competition, Finerman said.

During the Olympics, a testing
' ttChftiti^rt tiin ttttWt*r^habWIVNlhrcV6f
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the finishers should be tested.

At the Games, the first-, third- and

fifth-place finishers, for example, might

receive a card informing them they have

been chosen for testing, Finerman said.

The technician would not be .at the

Games while choosing the test recipients

so he will not know the finishers'

nationalities. This plan should keep

political influence out of the process,

Finerman said.

UCLA will also publish a formulary, a

list designating drugs legal and illegal

under Olympic regulations, Finerman

said.

'

SECURITY AND
EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE
Liaison: John Barber

The LAOOC hasn't yet decided if

the University of California Police

Department will handle all of the

security for the Olympic Village, said

John Barber, assistant vice chancellor

and director of Community Safety.

About 200 professionals and parapro-

fessionals will be on duty day and night

during the time the athletes are on

campus. Even if the UCPD does not

provide all the security, it will advise the

LAOOC on arrangements, he said.

UCPD is now working with the

LAOOC to organize security for the new

administration building on Lot I and for

the two-thirds of the campus not

included in the Olympic Village.

When the $4 million administration

building is fmished next summer, it will

contain sophisticated entry-control

devices and television surveillance of

several doors and parking lots, he said.

The tight security is routine for the

Olympics to protect top-secret docu-

ments and international trade agree-

ments that are kept in the Olympic

offices. Barber said.

"If people could sec the plans, they

could get the upper hand in getting

business," Barber said, f
The building will alsd be equipped

with bright lighting, equipment the

univerity previously could not afford for

Lot L ____,.
The biggest cTiallengc in securing the

areas outside the Olympic Village is

obtaining sufficient funding to bring in

support personnel from other UL,

campuses. Barber said.

Scheduling the summer session breaK

during the 16-day Olympic competition

will help both security and parking.

"The window the two-week breaK

between sessions will allow us to slow

down and focus att ent ion on the

Olympics," he said. ~

UCPD will provide traffic, ambulance

and criminal services for visitors, he

said. '

J '

. f^^
Using several sites in Los Angeles tor

the Olympics will help cut traffic and

security problems.

-Not all of the 250,000 (people

attending the Games) will be in

Westwood," Barber said^_:it probably

won't be any different than a Friday or

Saturday night. " i-

Details of cultural programming

for the Olympics have not yet

been decided, Sandbrook said.

Programmers are anxious, however, to

complete the renovation of Royce Hall

before the athletes arrive.

COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
Liaison: Carolyn Vena

Q99
CULTURAL EVENTS
Liaison: Robert Gray

In
addition to acting as a sounding

board for criticism from the com-

munity, the Office of Public Rela-

tions and Community Affairs is making

plans for open houses, concerts and

other campus events having an Olympics

theme for 1983 and 1984, office Director

Carolyn Vena said.

Vena has scheduled three meetings

with the Westside Community Planning

Council, an umbrella organization of

seven homeowner groups, to discuss

mutul concerns, including the Olympics.

. . (Continued on Pige 6)
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Glendale University College of Law

Provisionally

accredited by

the State Bar

of California

Applications now being accepted

Admission counseling available daily

220 N. Glendale Ave.

(ilcndalc. CA91206
CALL

(213)247-0770
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NAIL GARDEN

-t-XXXXXXXX

COMPLIMENTARY
Use of Suntan Equipment

With Any Manicuring Service

*i ^-"W' -y y «t %%««• »t«c«*at« 1

1410 Westwood Blvd

yesyou,^

can serve

Margaritas

tonight.

Easy:
Justaddtequila

vodka or gin!

475-0500
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Olympic Games
(Continued from Page 4)

"'"

After the first meeting. Vena said the

WHPC's major concern is security and
parking fOr the Games.
The council will receive at its

February meeting an update of UCLA 's

plans, which should be decided after

LAOCC appoints their directors.

SERVICES AND
ENTERPRISES
Liaison: Harland Thompson

Many of the technical details of
the Olympic planning can't be

determined until the LAOOC
'makes decisions and appoints directors.

Thompson said.

Large amounts of paper products.

paint supplies and other materials will

have to be purchased for the Games, but

^CLA can't begin to order them until

the LAOOC decides on sponsors.

"We'll need all new beds for the

dorms, but we don't want to buy them if

Sealy Mattress donates them, he said.

Barber said the LAOOC is consider-

ing linking event tickets to parking
spaces, using trams to transport people

from other parking facilities and usmg
Lot 32 for spectator parking.

Regents to ask state

for emergency funds
.

• , >.•'•
'

.-

By Sean Hilller
"^

,.

"
.-^

.

"^ '---: Senior SufT Writer :

Declaring an **enrollment emergency" to obtain

up to $5 million in state money will be considered

by the University of California Regents today and

Friday in San Francisco.

Because DC enrollment this year exceeded
predictions by 3.7 percent, UC can ask the state for

a share of $5 million, which must also help pay for

California State University Qverenrollment cosis^

UC qualifies for this money if enrollment is at

least 2 percent over predictions. The funds,

however, pay only for undergraduate overenroll-

ment costs.

i

Unexpected costs of additional faculty, teaching

assistants, classroom supplies and library workers

caused by an estimated 3,205 extra undergraduate

students may reach $11.4 million, according to a

report that will be heard at today's UC Regents

Finance Committee meeting. __

The state's policy, however, is to fund only

overenrollmeni above the 2 percent level. This

means that e\en if the California State University

is not ttttotted any overenrollment money and UC
receives the full S5 million. UC must absorb
between S6.4 million and $1 1.4 million of the costs

this year b> enlarging classes and discussion

section. UC spokeswoman Sarah Molla said

earlier this month

At these meetings, the Regents will also

*i?**mV^ seiling a 175-acre land re'serve 30 miles

cast of Los Angeles to help buy a more attractive

pared imo miks north of the iteservc.

Bel Air Independent Science of Hind
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 22nd

DELIGHT. THANKFULLY. IS A DISCIPLINE
fICV. JEAir«UVrT¥RX

Sunday Sonrlc«t and Youth Studtot at 11:00 a.ni.

14M IStfi Stftat. Santa Monica tal: 020-1400
(AMittanc* League of Santa Monica)

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING:
OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES

Departmant of the Navy Dtvtsion of Nuclear Reactors ts accepting applications

for nuclear propulsion management trair>ees for openings beginning now
Additionally College Sophomores and Juniors can apply and if screened

•ucc«atfulfy. can qualify for up to $000 a month retainer until completion of

college (Also available to grads m masters programs ) . .

Training program consists of 10 montfts instruction in '^^ -

Tf»ermodynamics Personnel Management
Electrical Engineering Career Counseling _ . .

Chemical Analysis Control Reactor Theory much mora
Six-month internship at one of three U S sites with opportunities for

assignment at various U S ar>d overseas sites following interns/iip Paid

relocation '«'^ * •

BA/BS/MS degrWi in math, physics engtneefing tcfanoM.
U S citi2ent only ^physically qualified u

- Exceftent salary benefits package/bonuitt " '
'
"'''"'' 7"^

Sign up for »n mtarview at the Placamant Office on November 18.

For more information call (213) 460-3331 or toll tree 800-252-0538

Buck a Beer

t%4MZ Santa Monica
Bird.

Ne Cover Charge

-x/'^f^

ShAN
DfPECT MANUf ACTUft€R$

AND fMPOPTERS

ES
JEWELRY ^^.^

70<sUc/i SaU
EXTENDED BY POPULAR DEMAND!

All Watches In Stock
Sole Priced* Up to 50% Off

One Week Only —
OPEN

MON - SAT
—41 106

SEIKO
Caravelle*

bvtUiOMk

QUARTZ

BULOVA
Abo - Raymond Wei - Ooton

Original Porsche Design

We accept all major credit cords

L.A.'s Most Popular Jewelry
1015 Broxton Avenue Weitwood Vlllaoe

Quart! occurocy
Reg 179 95
Oi« pnoi $64 95

Store
206 8404
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student fast to aid fight

against world hunger
Raising money to help feed people in Asia, Africa and Laiin

America is the goal of the Fast for World Harvest Day sponsored

today by OXFAM, a worldwide organization dedicated to ending

hunger. At UCLA, the day is being run by the University Religious

Conference.

"Students need to realize how fortunate they are," said Chris

Sutherland, the campus coordinator, for the fast, explaining, "It's a

sobering thought if I don't eat for one day, someone will eai for

many.**

People are asked to fast for one day, and donate the money they

would have spent on food to OXFAM. The money is used not only

to feed people, but also for education to teach them to be self-

sufficient.

World Harvest Day began eight years ago, and is now held

annually, on the Thursday before Thanksgiving. Last year, $5.7

million was raised worldwide.

The URC will have three tables to collect contributions; one at

the Bombshelter, one outside the North Campus Student Center.

and one on Bruin Walk.

— Liesel Foote

Knesset reps here today
.Two of the members of the Knesset, IsraePs parliament, will

present the Israeli government's position on Saudi Arabia's

proposal for the Middle East. The lecture by Shlomo Hillel and

Sarah Doron will be today at noon on Ackcrman's A— level patio.

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibilitv for green card * Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

C\LL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/ENCINO 907 9300
Firsf Consultation Free • On Parte Francois

Firebird

Formula

- ^ THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

StanehaiM pwi*im
' 47S-4791

879-1216

I

[

tAirrA MOMICA 0LVD. -WISTUM

SOFT

».maO

h;ofessional services $59.00 • Chemical Care Kit $12.50
30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for asttamatism & extended wear available

New computerized eye examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your oW
.•-•^^ lenses worth $50M H"dr"m" FRIEDMAN

837-0033. 870.2848 OPTOMETRIST
^"^^"'^'JJj^S^*!

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. CULVER CITY CALIF 90230
(NEAR WASHINGTON & OVERIANO)

»* »
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Ex-UCLA tennis player

GO@Ds) dally bruin thursday. november 19, 1961

Ashe speak here at n11

ARTHUR ASHE

By Terri Johnson
Tennis player Arthur Ashe will speak today at noon in the

Ackcrman Grand Ballroom, about his new book. **Off The Court/'
which as published in September. - j • '

Ashe, a UCLA alumnus who gained worldwide renown after his

victory in the men's singles at Wimbledon in 1975, describes in his

book his life outside the tennis courts. f

**1 have always tried to be true to myself, to pick those battles I

felt were important. My ultimate responsibility is to myself; I could
never do anything else. 1 hope that when people read my story they

will at least understand how Arthur Ashe came to be who he is," the

athlete said.

Ashe is a sports columnist for The Washington Post and a

sportscaster for ABC-JV; he also serves as 1981 National
Campaign Chairman for the American Heart Association and
captain of the U.S. Davis Cup Team.

"I like to experience as much of life as possible. IVe always felt I

can sleep and rest when Pm dead; while Tm here, let's get it on and
live life to the fullest," Ashe remarked.

In his autobiography, Ashe reflects on a time when he

encountered racism everywhere he traveled. Not until 1961, when
he became the first black to receive a tennis scholarship to UCLA,
did racial barriers lose rigidity.

"There was a great deal of fuss about being the *first black' Junior

Davis Cup player and, the Tirst black' to get a tennis scholarship to

UCLA. The fact that this kind of accomplishment by a black player

got so much attention was an indication that we stiU ha4 so far to-

go," 38-year-old Ashe recalled.

(Continued on Page 8)

YOUR SMILE INCREASES
YOUR FACE VALUE
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding

• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape) —
• 1Q% Discount With This Ad '^
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Welcome

LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Weslwood Blvd. fbr!ween Wiishire & Sbnta Monica}

For Appointment: 478-0363

44g04

SOFlENS

DRS.KUMMER&KUMMER
A Professional Optometric Corporation

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
BautehALomb tOO Complete
Soft Contacts 9^9 ^,,Tij ,
Price includes one pair
spherical B&L lenses, eye
exarr), fitting, training, follow-

up visits (one year), deluxe
chemical kit. Witten money
back guarantee - One hour
service in most cases.

A»o EYEGLASSES $28
Select from over 600 frames. .

This irKludes Single Vision
Glass or Plastic Lenses i>

WESTLOS ANGEL1
SANTA MONICA 452-1039

EXPIRES 11/30/81

Even tough guys wear

tUMch & Lomb soft len^$

Call Johnnie. Dee. Michael. —
^

Kemiko. Reiko. Connje .

HARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Precision Hair Cut &
Blow Dry

Regular $25 With Ad $15

11736 Wiishire Blvd at Barnng^on Plaza

Validated Parking^Open 7 Days9 477-1521

JDushnell
•'

At iMt in Beverly His 8 Wbst LA.

^ N Rodeo Drive

Beverly Hills

1068 S Rot)ertson ./

Beverly Hills

©400 WUshire Blvd —
WtotL A.

Jazzercise is more than an

exercise program. It's a

celebration of the body, a

chance to escape everyday

cares, ease tension, and
shape up to a carefully

planned program of dance
movements to music. 1-

hour class meets twice

weekly Register at class

$1t per month For more
info call Marci 472-71S0.

Mon./Wed.
9:30 a-m.

Tuee./Thurt.
6 p.m.

Mon./Weo.
ft p.in.

A

Bushm^l

Sports

Binocular

Sale
ENSIGN 7x35

with Case

Greatest value in wide-angle vision for all spectator

sports. Hard-coated optics. Brilliant pin-point

resolution. Beautifully detailed. Complete with case

and straps.

—.—^FULL LINE OF BUSHNELL BINOCULARS
AVAILABLE AT BEL-AIR AT DISCOUNTED PRICES.

DRINK LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

3

iLFOOD • DRINK • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

BEL AIR CAMERA & HI-FI has made a special purchase of Kodak Filtn which
we can offer below or close to cost, while supplies last. HURRYI

KODACOLOR'AOO-TaV "5 i'^^^u'^EKTACHROMY
—V -

Regular M.'» I

.<*<»"

WITH COUPON
I

I

^^ 24-Exposure Roll | '

Type 6 160
Movie Film '

Silent super 8 film
I

Regular
f8 30 99 I

I50' Cartridge with coupon .

KODACOLOR 11-126

#-^
Kodacolor

n
Regular «2 *o

.M"^
tu^*

$-| 65
WITH COUPON

J
I KODACOLOR IL-no |

I
I ^^^^^•^ Regular »2.» |

I

IVVI uMjS^i—*" WITH COUPON I

12-Expo8ure Roll I '
^"^-^"^^ 12-Exposure Roll •

I 24-Exposure Roll »2.'» I

All prices are cash and carry. Limited stock. Sale ends 11/28/81.

'~
'***5i3r

I NEW BUT ORIGINAL MANAGEMENT
I NEW MENU FEATURING:
' GREAT HAMBURQent. PRIME RIB BONES A POTATO SKINS

j
BRUIN SPECIAL

I
60e OFF

Camera & Hi-Fi
For th9 8#af Advice and Low DIacount Price

1025 WESTWOOO BLVD. in Weslwood VilUge HOURS: Mon.-Sjt. 9 AM-6 PM (2U) 208-5150

Pdrkins ValKJiled i\ ABM kxs with S5 00 min»mum purtha^

i

I*!'*- < •••" r "«'
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FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

New Bosch Plugs A Po*nt», Pennz
0«. Adjust Voli^, Corb Timing.

Brakes. CMch. Check Batteiy A
Front Alignment $39.95

e«»«e**«
Reptoce ol Shoes and Linings.

Pock Front Wt>eei Beortngs. Turn

Orurru as r>eeded, Ir^pect wtveei

cyls Master Cyt & FN System

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 79S7VanNuyBMvd..2HMInto.oft(MOO *MOStVWS

$49.95*

FINALS COMING?

_L"

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries ^..^

It Could Mean A's For You —^

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

1^5 WSITJIl^
9

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
FEATURING

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

COMPLETE DINNERS
SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

ANTIPASTO

BEER & WINE

YOU WANTED ANOTHER

KEG PARTY!

Here it is! Beer, Sound System,
. and All!

"

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

478-0286
WE DELIVER

vn*

11916 WISHHIE BL.* WEST L A (Bftwtcii Bamnfton ft Bwrttfy)

HEALTH CARE

i

Saturday, November 21

8:00 p.m.
^

Cost: $2.00, $1.50 w/ Hiilel Card
__.First 10 people FBEE!

900 Hilgard Avenue
208-3081

University of West Los Angeles

School of Law
Accredited by the California State Bar

Applications for Spring Semester being

received from candidates with a

Bachelor's Degree

You Don't Reed to Wait Till Fall

If you have a degree and are otherwise

qualified you can start January 18, 1982

• DAY OR EVENING. PART-TIME & FULL TIME
PROGRAMS

>

Call for information or appointment
(213) 204-0000

* Attend a free information seminar
Sunday, December 20

.^ Call Kathy Black for reservation

UUILA
10811 Washington Boulevard
Culver City. California 90230

Black Student Alliance

Presents

IL

NELSON JOHNSON
"Nelson Johnson ranl<s with and above the very best. that Blacl< America has to offer in terms of political
leadership."

Tdr —W. Avon Dralce,

Professor of Political Science
Hobart University

t

'^fty

"There is a leader in Greensboro, and that leader is none other than Nelson Johnson . . . and if Nelson needs
me. I will go and help."

—Reverend Ben Chavis
Wilmington 10,

February 2, 1980

3rd Floor Ackerman Union
Noon, TOpAY, November 19th

ALChA and U Ftridsd by CPC M»ni Fuhd
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(Continued from Page 1)

otherwise have received the
Bruin local advertising local
rate, substantially higher than
the affiliated rate.

Bill Wong-McCarthy of
Concerned Facility said that
when his group went to place
the two .advertisements, it did
not have the necessary funds,
because it had paid the airfare
of several of the teach-in
speakers.

"We_pbtained the funds from'
SLC,- Wong-McCarthy said,

**with the understanding that
Campus Events (an SLC com-
mission) would pay some of the
cost and that we would pay the
rest, when we had the money.
We could have had individuals
from Concerned Faculty put up
the money, but we decided to do

(Continued on Page 9)

Nuke reactor
(Continued from Page 1)
chemistry and physics depart-
ment, said that if Bridge the

Gap's charges were true, **we

would see it on the tape I have
plastered all up and down the

ventilation ducts inside."

** Monitoring systems," Reyes
told Kelemen, "will shut down
^e reactor if argon gas levels

even approach the danger
point."

Reyes said the reactor's
argon-detection system is tested

monthly. Kelemen said he isn't

sure that's often enough, hence
the cautious nature of his memo
to L^w.
Carter reassured Kelemen

about the danger of terrorism or

an accident.

"I have loolced myself at the

CBG's (Bridge the Gap's)
allegation about an accident,"

Carter said. "I thinic 4t's far^

more credible than the argon-
gas concern, but still insignifi-

cant."

And, he said, there is "essen-

tially no threat of terrorism —
but if I got shot resisting
terrorists that would be a very

big annoyance to me."

Arthur Ashe
(Continued from Page 7)

As his career expanded
gradually, Ashe became an
outspoken and respected leader

in the players' union movement
and served as president of the

Association of Tennis Profes-

sionals.

The tennis pro has also

opposed South Africa's apart-

heid policy. He has tried to help

young and black' athletes gain

recognition, and promote more
effective communication between

the races.

Ashe said he thinks role

models are large factors deter-

mining the success of young
people, particularly blacks,

everywhere.

"My travels convinced me of

the importance of role models
But young black children
especially need to become
accustomed to seeing someone
black in a position of authority

and believe that such oppor-

tunities are open to them," Ashe
said.

Ashe retired from profes-
sional lennis in 1979 after he

suffered a heart attack and
underwent quadruple-hvpass
heart surgery.

Ashe, voicing no regrets

about his decision to retire*

concluded, "I believe that I was
deemed to do rm)re than hit

tennis balls The abrupt end of

in\ tcnni ,)nly m:< <

erated m 'i for anoih( :

rrii. J

Sit-in
(Continued from Page 1)
"The main thing is what kind

of school you want," he said.

"Many of us feel we need a
diverse school."

Students did not become
aware of the proposal until late

Monday night, Nishimi said,

adding the students organized
the sit-in by word of mouth.
The late notice of the propos-

al makes the integrity of the
admissions committee doubtful,
Nishimi added. "We feel that

there are serious questions
whether the admissions commit-
tee has acted in good faith in

failing to give more notice
regarding the proposals that are
to be discussed."

The timing of the proposals
was also questionable, Nishimi
said. "These proposals come at

a very bad time. Final exams at

the Law School will be under-
way in less than three weeks,
and it becomes a greater burden
for the students to respond.**

Ygkcias said the proposed
changes are part of a series of
actions designed to turn back-

the progress made througli
affirmative action.

Three years ago, Yglecias
fasted for eight days as part of
an unsuccessful protest against

a proposal to abolish an affir-

mative action program and
institute the present 40 percent

diversity program.
Although Yglecias opposed

the 40 percent diversity program
in 1978, he is supporting it now
because he believes it is better

than nothing.

-*!The thing that's ironic is that

the students here aren*t fighting

for some kind of additional
program," Yglecias said. "We're
struggling for what little we
have, to protect whatever's left

of affirmative action.

"If 1 have a large pie and you
take away half the pie, I'm going

to struggle to keep the half 1

have left," he concluded.

Nishimi said the decision of

the admissions committee must
be approved by the school's

faculty committee before it

takes effect.

The students will continue

their opposition to the proposal,

Nishimi said, but they do not

yet have any set plans.

ORG
(Continued from Pafe S)

it Ms way instead.**

Law and Wang, rather than a

Campus Events official, signed

the requisition authorizing the

money for The Bruin advertise-

ments.

^There was no loan,** Wan^
said. **We would have paid the

full cost of the ads if we had
more money. The only reason

we haven't received a check
from Concerned Faculty is

because we havent gone over

and gotten the check. We've
been involved with this program
for two months, we didn't get in

it just to fund it. This is nothing

but a bookkeeping problem,"

Wang added.

Big-game^
preview

Look for The Bruin's

special

sports section

on Friday.
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/e C(mtt Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN

28 Years Same Location

Expert HalrcuttirjQ

Body Permanent
Half Cokxing

. Shampoo & BlowDfy
Monk^uring & Redkxirtng

WHY PAY MORE?
10966V6 \M Conl» Av».

WMlwood Vlllag« acrou from UCIA
Pdrtdng Lot #1

206-78S0
206-7661

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of tfte Stars • 553-4291
ABC Entertainment Center • Century City

is. ^.ow taking

applications for Adverfisingn

__ Manager and Sales Staff

(Stipended Positions )

Pick up applications in Publications

Office KH 112
(due November 19 at 5:00 p.m.)

^,
ROGER DALTREY
AS...

Ttwlknch

Oatv3 20» 7 50* 10: 10 PM Sol-Sun 12 30
2 50 • 5 20 • 7 50* 10 10 PM

OoHyS 30*730«»30PM
SotSunlM*a30*5 30*730«930i

SELF PARKING
AFTER 5 PM WEEKDAYS AND ALL OM WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAyS IN

UNDEBGROUND GARAGE - S2 GO WITH VALIDATION (ABC
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER) WEEKDAYS BEFORE 5 PM IN SURFACE lOT
NO 9 - S2 00 WITH VALIDATION (CORNER OF GALAXY WAY AND

AVENUE OF THE STARS)

txx^ xxsAxan%
ftm tU l^vtiK CoekU CBaw
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Ru:K C\)oco\au Cftip,

Ricfi Qiocolait Ckip anti

' Pecan, Ootmral Rai5in,

O\oco\ait Fudge

Brou'nie, Ckunky

Pcanxii Butter,

Sugar unJ

Bulltr
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

I

SN
GO.

delivery
delivery
delivery
delivery
delivery
Domino s Pizza thinks that 30 min-

utes IS as long as anyone shouk)

have to wait lor a pizza

Free 30 minute delivery and 10

minute ptcK-up servce.

FmI, fr%% 0*lhr«ry

1371 Westwood Blvd
Phone 824-5000

Our drivers carry less than S10
l.»Wimid«liiH'V»— IMO Oon«irH)»Pi/f«tni

l7

-.4 '^i:
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CJO

\Nt\iOmt to OUT new WcstiMX>d

Vilhfti CJirutMus Slore

-w^«urs «l Vi/tsiweod and UnJ^rcok

We're cp€n McnTkun iiJO
Fn&Sai I II, mdSum JiO

208-4170

Off a larcpe,

2-item pizza

!

I? off on any 16" 2- item

or more piz2e

One coupon per pizza

Expires 11-25-61

Feel, Free DeNvery
1371 Wettwood Btvd.

Phor^e 624-5000

^

1*^

$25 OFF
ENTIRE INVENTORY
^^

®

d

Why Frye? Because Richard's Shoes is

giving you ^25''° off the entire stock of

Frye Boots for men and women.
(Offer Expir6s November. 1981)

RICHARD'S SHOES
1055 Broxton Ave.

208-4848
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Mon-Frl
Sat
Sun

11-^10

10-10
12-5
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On suicide
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Will Robert De NIro survive being an Orientation
Counselor? For the answer to these questions

and more come to
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/ heard in my psychology class that the suicide rate among
college students is increasing. Is this true and, if so, is there

any reason for this increase? *

., Unfortunately, that statistic is accurate. An increasing

number of college students are taking their own lives. While
the older age groups have a greater frequency of suicides, the

tragic loss of potential life years is greater for the younger
person.

As for the reason . . . there is no single explanation for

suicide. However, one common thread is that the suicidal

person feels hopeless about his/her current life situation.

Feelings of hopelessness and of low self-esteem can have many
causey:

~ Breaking up of a close relationship with a loved one or

difficulties in interpersonal relationships with family or

close friends.

— Worry about grades and concerns about failure or

doing less well than one hoped or expected. The strains of

intense competition for high achievement can be

overwhelming.
— Concerns over physical appearance and personal

attractiv(ness (or lack of it).— Loss of •'support systems" or "emotional safety." New
students often have difficulty finding friends and colleagues

7 in their new environment: consequently, they experience a

sense of loss and alienation.
" ^^^ Pessimistic feelings about the future and meeting one's

goals, together with an enormous sense of unhappiness.
— The compounding and disorienting effects of drugs

and/or alcohol. '
' ..

— Above all, just feeling lonely and isolated, abandoned
and alone.

My roommate has been acting strangely for several months

now. He*s not sleeping at night and no longer cares about

things he previously treasured. He appears to be really

distressed but won*t talk about it. Is there any way I can help

or should I mind my own business?

It sounds like you might be recognizing seme subtle signs

and clules of suicidal intentions. Almost everyone who
seriously considers committing suicide gives— knowingly or

unknowingly— clues to his/her intent. In order to help

prevent the suicide we must:

Recoffnize these €lue«

Verbal clues can take the form of direct statements, such

as, Tm going to kill myself." or. indirect statements, such

as, "You won*t be seeing me around much longer."

Behavioral clues include giving away prized possessions

(books, skis, camera, stereos, microscopes, etc.) or any

major change in one's nornrMl. everyday behavior patterns.

' like marked changes in patterns of sleeping, eating, social

or sexual activities. Changes in social patterns—becoming

more isolated—are especially significant.

Express concern

Tell this person that you have been noticing a change in

their behavior. Express your interest in their life.

l^ocate some good resources to help this friend. ^'

You do not want to be solely responsible for pulling this

person through his/her troubled times. Even if it means

breaking a confidence, talk with someone who is trained in

helping people who arc experiencing emotional pain.

What are the campus resources?

The resources at UCLA include the following:

Student Health Service

Room A3-068, Center for Health Sciences

M-F. 9-5. 825-7985

Psycological and Counseling Service

Room 4l2}. Math Science

M-F, 8-5, 825-0768 or 825-4207
(Continued on Paf(e 12)
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Racist rhetoric
Editor: -

-

: --^

Once again wc hear the cry of

'*wolP in response to policies of

affirmative action on the part of

the state to provide the under-

privileged with equal access to

education and employment. I

refer to Robert K. Olsen's
article '*It's Clearly Racist''

(Bruin, Nov. 5).

Here. Olsen uses his own
racist argument to advocate
support of proposed amend-
ment to the state constitution

SCA 39. Yet. he attempts dress

his wolf in sheep's clothing by

applying the same rationale

used to support affirmative

action to the argument in

opposition to such policies.

Olsen states that **the ra-

tionale for affirmative action is

that, because the minority races

as a group in America are less

privileged than the majority
race, minority individuals need

special preference to get jobs or

to be admitted to colleges." He
takes a strong liberal stance in

calling this rationale "blatantly

racist." "the truth, or course, is

, that the color of a person's skin

has no bearing whatever on her

ability to achieve."

It is here that Olsen makes
two grievous mistakes in inter-

pretation that seriously hinder

his argument.
His first mistake comes when

he blindly equates privilege or

the lack of privilege with skin

color. Presumably, privilege in

this instance is either social or

economic or both. Not all

members of minority races in

America are underprivileged,

nor all members of the majority

race in America privilcgrd.

The reality is that histori-

cally in the U.S. social and
economic privilege has been
drawn alOng racial lines with'

Whites in the lead and Blacks.

Browns. Reds, and Yellows
following. Yet. it is incorrect to

make a generalization that

carelessly confuses race with

economics and fails to point out

where the two overlap. In this

respect. Olsen is very short-

sighted.

Secondly, he makes the
mistake of interpreting affir-

mative action policies as achieve-

• p]ent oriontcrf^ Here hccleavlv

misses the mark, for, as stated

above, affirmative action
policies are designed to ensure

that all peoples within the

society are granted equal access

to the benefits of society
without regard to economic,
social, or racial status and the

privileges or lack of same that

accrue as a result of such status.

Thus, it is as much a coinci-

dence that minorities are the

chief recipients of the benefits of

affirmative action policies as it

is that minorities lack social and
economic privilege within
American society, for it is the

minority individuals, by and
large, who have for so long been

denied access to this society's

benefits.

Finally, the argument against

affirmative action that Olsen

makes on moral grounds, '*that

it undercuts the self-respect and
public esteem of every minority

individual presently admitted to

a college or hired for a job by
depriving her of the certitude

that her achievement, not her

skin color, caused her admission

or hiring, fails to take into

account the fact that without

affirmative action and the
assurances it provides those

individuals might not be in

comparable positions of em-
plo>ment or education to

warrant their concern about
public esteem.

In conclusion, it is wrong to

equate affirmative action with

racial discrimination favorable

reverse, or otherwise because

it arises in response to such. If

the objective of proposed
amendment SCA 3 9 is to

guarantee that "equal pro-

tection of the laws will not be

denied to citizens on the basis of

race,'* then it js a much welcome
addition to our constitution.

However, if it fails to protect

the rights of those economically
and socially disadvantaged
members of society by removing
the safeguards that ensure these

members access to the benefits

of this society -education and
employment, chiefiy then it is

a, step in the wrong direction.

Before we decide, let us hear
the truth about SCA 39, devoid
of racist rhetoric.

Eric D. Wrifht

Technical elitists?

Editor:

In the past few weeks the

Student I egislative Council
(SLC), the Santa Monica City

Council, and the Student Body
President's Council (SBPC),
have all passed resolutions
either calling for shutting down
the reactor, or calling for public

hearings. All of these actions

have been based on the unsup-

ported allegations of one
individual who has no scientific

or technical training.

Based on analyses done by
the engineering staff at UCLA
and reports issued this past

summer by the technical staff of

the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC) and two inde-

pendent national laboraties. the

University can make the follow-

ing categorical statement:

There is no conceivable
scenario in which a man-made
accident, earthquake, or any
other natural disaster could
damage the UCLA research and
training reactor in such a way as

to endanger the residents of he

Math-Science Building, or the

campus population, much less

the residents of Santa Monica.

Moreover, there is no way
that the emission of radioactive

gases, either during norm^
operation of the reactor or in

the event of an accident, could

pose a health hazard to any part

of the campus community
(including Math-Science and
Boelter Hall residents) or to the

people of Santa Monica. ^
I have already countered Mr.

Hirsch's claims about excessive

emissions and now want to
speak to three other allegations

made by him.

I) Mr. Hirsch quotes certain

experiments (Borax tests) which
he claims prove that UCLA's
reactor could have a damaging
steam explosion accident. These
experimental tests plus a
subsequent series called SPERT.
when analyzed by knowledge-
able, scientifically trained
individuals, prove exactly the

opposite. There is no way (short

of deliberate sabotage) that

UCLA's reactor could be made
to experience a steam explosion.

(Continued on P»fc 12)
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Suicide

.

(Continued from P«fe 11)

Ncuropsychiatric Institute

Room C7-463, Ncuropsychiatric Institute

M-F, 8-5, 825-0112 or after 5 p.m. or weekends, 825^2114—i.^
Campus Helpline

, . ,
.

Sun-Th, 8-12 a.m., Fri-Sat, 8-1 a.m. r:. .

825-HELP
Campus Community Safety (Police) ^ r^

,

825-1491, 24 Hours ' ^

Below are 5 true or false questions about suicide. I think you may

be surprised by your level of awareness and knowledge of this

personal and social problem.

I. People who talk about suicide don't commit suicide.

T or F
— 2. Suicidal people are fully intent on dying. 7" .

T or i F

3. Once a person is suicidal, he is suicidal forevef.

T or F -

4. All suicidal individuals are mentally ill. and suicide always

is the act of a psychotic person. ^
T or r

5. The Suicidal crisis is usually not a crisis of abandonment.

In reality it is a crisis of unclear thinlcing, and can be helped by

psychological, psychiatric, and social treatment.

T or F

^ 1 . False: of any ten persons who kill themselves, eight have given

Jdefinite warnings of their suicidal intentions.

2. False: most suicidal people are undecided about living or

dying, and they "gamble with death," leaving it to others to save

them. Almost no one commits^uicide without letting others know

how he/she is feeling. ^'^^ ^

3. False: individuals who wish to kill themselves are "suicidal"

only for a limited period of time. •

4. False: studies of hundreds of genuine suicide notes indicate

that although the suicidal person is extremely unhappy, he/she is

not necessarily mentally ill. ;
"

]

"

~
5. True: the suicidal person sees taking his/her own life as the

only way to "stop the pain."
"—Please remember: Never do any serious, irreversible act while you

are upset. Help is available. You are not alone.

If you would like further information on this topic please call

825-5503. ^ -i •

Furnished hv the Student Hea/ih Service

LOOK FOR OUR VERSION OF THE

LATER IN THE PAPER

Letters . . .

(Continued from Pace 11)

2) The bonib grade uranium
contention is a red herring, as

the reactor fuel is highly
radioactive and buried under
tons of concrete shielding.
These facts make the fuel both
unattractive and inaccessible to

potential terrorists.

3) If the reactor were to be
shutdown, it would cost the
University $800 thousand to $1

million to commission the
facility. We cannot just leave it

sitting there unattended. These
decommissioning costs would in

the short term (3-5 years) have a
greater impact on the University

budget than continued opera-

tion of the reactor.

Those of us concerned with

the reliccnsing of this research

facility are frankly puzzled that

the SLC, the Santa Monica City

Council, and the SBPC decided

to take action in such a complex
and highly technical matter,

without first seeking the advise

if independent experts on
nuclear reactor safety. We do
not wish to appear to be
"technical elitists" but there are

(Continued on Page 13)
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And ihor^ letters . .i
(Continued from Page 12)
two sides to every question and
complex technical questions
should be reviewed — in public
— by appropriately trained
individuals, not by untrained

lay people. It appears to us that

these various resolutions may be

motivated more by anti-nuclear

or antitechnology convictions

than by the purported safety

issues.

,^:^ Walter F. Wejst

^ Director, Research

ft Occupational Safety

Big brother

watches
Editor:

Even though the campus
^probably has heard enough
about the Beta Theta Pi issue, I

feel that Matt Bryant*s and
Sharon Hoffman's letters
(Bruin, Nov. 17) deserve a

response for two important
reasons.

*'

I think all the comments on
the issue by Bryant, Hoffman,
and everybody else have over-

looked the meaning of the
decision and its implication for

the Inter-Fraternity Council's

Judicial Board.

Both Bryand and Hoffman
feel the Betas have been treated

unfairly. I don't feel informed
enough to get involved in that

argument. The J-Board handed
down a decision that has to be

lived with.

The decision, though, has a

very important meaning. I am a

Greek who lives in his house,

While I've been living in, one of
our neighboring houses has
thrown bottles at us on more
than a fewa lew occasions:

On those occasions, my house
has never felt any reason to go
to the J-Board. The feeling
existed that nothing would be
done.

Previously, at two separate
times, fights have broken out,

involving two different pairs of
houses. People were hurt and
sent to the hospital. This seemed
to be a standard way for houses
to settle their feuds.

Now the J-Board has gained
some important credibility from
the Beta decision. People can
now believe the J-Board will do
something because in the case of
the betas J-Bpard made the
hard decision and enforced it.

The J-Board has grown some
teeth.

*
I definitely prefer a powerful

J-Board handling fraternity
problems than the problems
going unanswered or seeing two
houses beat each other's brains

out.
,

_^.__

On the other hand, the J-

Board must face the respon-
sibility it has assumed. It must
show that it can handle all

fraternity problems with the
same frankness and clarity it

used in dealing with the Betas.

People will be expecting it. If

they don't, all that credibility

will be severly hurt if not
destroyed.

The people who have criti-

cized the J-Board have over-

looked the decision that J-
Board handed down regarding

one of the recent fights, the one
between Phi Psi and Theta Xi.

Without going into details, the

J-Board, through its decision,

attempted to get the two houses

to build friendly relation^

No, the decision was not as

strong as the one involving the

Betas. But, then again, the Betas

were already on probation.

In that light, if further trouble

develops between Phi Psi and
Theta Xi, then the J-Board has
an obligation to resort to more
strenuous measures. If it doesn't

they better have good reasons

for not doing so, or I sincerely

believe that the Betas have some
pretty good ones for feeling

picked on and prejudiced.

Through the Beta decision, J-

Board has shown itself to have
the ability and power to deal

with fraternity problems. If the

J-Board doesn't continue to

execute that responsibility in the

same manner as it did with that

particular decision, then houses

will go back to handling pro-

blems in their own ways (if they

solve them at all).

^" —7 -
Kenneth J. Bauer

senior

The 'Outland'

situation

Editor:

This letter replies to Mr.
Wallace's complaint about our
Friday night screening of
"Oulland" (Bruin, Nov. I I).

Unfortunately, we can do little

more than apologize for the
disturbance caused by the 3rd
floor dance.

The group that Sponsored the

dance had asked to use the 3rd
floor area. We, not wanting to

monopolize student facilities,

hesitatingly agreed, provided
that they would take great care

not to disturb our film program.
Obviously the group, for what-
ever reason, did not keep that

promise.

We wish that our schedules

allo\^ed us to attend every
screening of every film, but due
to our extensive program that

would take up a great deal of
our already limited study time.

However, let us assure you that

we devote many hours to
providing the student body with
a higher quality presentation.

No one gets angrier or more
indignant at a poor, second rate

film environment than we do.

Campus Events, with our new
operations design and state of
the art film equipment offers a

high quality presentation
unique among college pro-
grams. We now have a stag-

gered seating arrangement for

better viewing. - - —
In addition, ticket and con-

fection sales have moved to first

level Ackerman, keeping the
noise and confusion away from
the Grand Ballroom. ASUCLA,
having recently purchased a

35mm projector and a high
fidelity sound system with noise

reduction, enable us to show a

sharp, wide screen picture with

bold, clear sound.

Have faith Mr. Wallace,
Campus Events is carefully
looking out for your enter-

tainment dollar. The ^^Outland"

situation represented an em-
barrassing, isolated event. We
intent to take even greater
safeguards to assure it never

happens again. "^^
•

••

Paul Colichman
Barry Wilson

UCLA Campus Events Films

Sixth-grade

mentality?

Editor:

I realize that faculty salaries are

pathetically low, but Dan
Hirsch's remarks in regards to

the UC's planned legal expenses
at $200,000, **that money would
pay for 20 faculty positions**

exhibits the sixth-grade research
mentality of the anti-reactor
group Bridge the Gap. Such
frgures I would expect only
from David Stockman.

Lovick Thomas
department of patholofy

1

f
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s If you really want

those classes, you^d

fbetter mail your reg.

ipacket Friday at noon.

I
Either that, or pray.

DAVID'S PLACE
has been giving discounts

on haircuts to UCLA

students, both A and

^-^ , for ten years.

Cai lor your appointment

47S-«564
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MOMS
A TAbTt OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR
—10%

—

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

SuSh» • -^ ibni.Tn

Tempura • TenyaKi

vakitofi • SuKiyaki

Special Vcgetanan

Dl:s^es

Liinch

Tur^ -Ft I n JO-^ 30 pm

Tii<s -Slip 5-10 pm

2031 Wiishire Blvd.

Santa Monica

453-4848

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

CXS\j COMPLETE

r**-*

IMCLUOES——i——
• EYE EXAM a GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING
• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

10% OFF
ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH EXAM WITH COUPON
ONLY

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ, OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University VIMao« ^Ml Tja^
at Hoov«r and Jefferson l^l'l^^l

across from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

Offar axpirM Nov«mb«r 30. 1QS1

ELISABETH HOWARD
METHOD

B.S.. M.S., JuUiard

Private Lessons • Workshops • Showcases
Hollywood • W.L.A. • Valley • Thousand Oaks • Oranga County

p

**-^

IK erinSNT CHMEDIANS!!

with the hilarious musical
comedy of the amazing...

MARK M<^COLLUM
WINNER Of SF COMEdy

^^.J^OMpETITION and MERv !

"^ ^
44IIIIIIIIIIII I III II M-M-J-
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PRECISION HAIRCUTTING
^' by PA VI :-

• CONVENIENT LOCATION TO CAMPUS
• $5 DISCOUNT ON Fl L CUTS WITH COUPON
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
• EXPIRES 12-31-81

I

I

o'i

6:
I

I

9.
- z.
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I H COMTl LVD.

\
I BLUf

I GOLD "8
O

BLUE N' GOLD
208-5863

10908 LE CONTE AVE.
(AT ENTRANCE TO UCLA)

TUES. THRU SUN. AT 8

SAT. & SUN. MATS. AT 3

\
ENGAGEMENT
EXTENDED

THRU JAN 3rd

TICKCTS AT BOX OFFICL
A BY MAIL

HOT TIX AVAILABLE

SENIOR CITIZEN &

STUDENT RUSH _
CALL FOR INFO

by TOM TOfOR
dimtrd by LEWIS PALTER producrd by MICHAEL ZAND

"DYNAMITE!*^
Sylvie Drake. L.A. Times

Ay1^4
461-2755CHARGE BY PHONE

10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

GROUP SALES- Roulir Laiarut (213) 9M 1908

1642 North Las Palmar Ave Hollywood CA 900^6

r
FILMS

Pixote' transfixed with the ma
3y M. Auerbach

Pixote reverberates with scenes of almost

preternatural beauty — surprising in a film that

focuses on the grosser affectations of human

suffering. In the deformed and hopeless faces

that director Hector Babenco parades across the

screen there are unequivocable truths, lucid,

visual explanations of the impossibility of being

human in an inhuman world. They carry this film

into the realm of the sublime."

'Pixote'

q}
^'^

The sublime portrait conceals a terribly uneven

film. When we first meet Pixote (Fernando

Ramos da Silva), he has been captured on the

streets in a general sweep of juvenile delinquents

and taken to a police station and from there to a

reform school; in both places, violence governs,

the rape of the innocent has become so

commonplace tljat it has lost all meaning —
except to Pixote, who views the events around

him with a reserved, wide-eyed wonder. These

reform school scenes set up a fme array of

characters, including the transvestite Lilica

In-

^
s

4

*i^ <"

o^

Ckoice

"f^^^^^
SINCE 1946

Billy Squier Nov 20. 21

JOURNEY Nov 22. 23. 24. 25
Stevie Nicks Dec 8.9. 11. 12

Devo Dec 10

Rod Stewart Dec 14.15.19
Earth. Wind and Fire Dec 21 , 22
UCLA ROSEBOWL Jan 1

RAMS .... CHARGERS .... LAKERS . ., . KINGS

SPORTS • CONCERTS • THEATRE
Lot Angeles • San Francisco • New York

8«rvlc« It Our Butlr>#M
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE
TICKET AGENCY

556-3556
(jn the Century Plaza Hotel)

2025 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles. CA 90067

(Jorge Juliao). who will later mastermind the

escape of a group that includes Pixote. But these

scenes are shapeless, often poorly shot, almost

always without the necessary exposition. We are

flung into Pixote's maelstrom without his ability

to keep afloat.

Outside the jail, Pixote, Lilica, and Dito

((iilberto Moura) turn to small theft, drug
smuggling, prostitution, and, finally, in an

extraordmarN turn of events, to murder. In the

teeming Brazilian streets. Pixote finally comes to

life. Babenco isolates walls splattered with vomit.

rats and decay, an anarchic fren/y that involves

poor and rich, good and evil alike all this

existing back to back with a spanking clean

technological showcase that nurtures that

Brazilian bourgeoisie.

More than anything else, Pixote is a

courageous political statement, an unflinching

examination o£_a class structure that simply

CONCERTS

doesn't work. It isn*t so different from our own]

but it operates without the arrogance am
hypocrisy that our own State cultivates with suci

ease. Pixote and his friends accept their fate,

accept that survival means crime. Even more
and here is where Babenco shows the most

courage and insight they enjoy the pimpinj

and purse-snatching, the loveless vying for th(

whore Sueli (Marilia Pera) and the few moment'

of respite on the picture-postcard beaches]

Compared to the reform school, where boys art

taken out and shot at random, the inferno of Ri(i

must seem like paradise.

The actress Marilia Pera has the heaviesi

symbolic role of the film: cast aside by her pimp

Mozart eclipses Salierian enigma

1VM

-i-.i'a
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WIN OR LOSE, STOP BY
AFTER THE GAME

Major Credit Cards & Reservations Accepted

The 32nd Street Cafe and Saloon

3305 S. Hoover
747-0471

North Encf of USC Campus.•Is > M

>i*
k « k V

B> Jeff Lindf^ren

Review Wriler

' It was a weekend of pianos on
campus. Saturday the Boys
Clubs of America celebrated
some landmark event by spon-

soring a recital- in Dickson
Auditorium .featuring 16 year

old Club member Gustavo
Romero. Sunda> saw two
soloists, Armen Guzelimian and
Paul Schcniy, uilh the Califor-

nia Chamber Symphony and
conductor Henri Temianka in

Roycc Hall. (Additionally,
faculty member Blaise Bryski

performed in Powell Satur-

day.) As an instrument the

piano is superior. It has seven

octaves of range and 88 total

whole and semi tones, with ten

fingers and three pedals to

manipulate it. It can lead or

accompany at any level of
grouping and has unlimited
possibilities for the composer
and the musician. The weekend
was a tiny example of it.

Romero's recital was held,

with Roycc a*nd Schoenberg
already occupied, in the unusual
spaces of Dickson. The audi-

torium is cramped with odd
angles resulting in acoustics too

bright and resonant even for

solo instrument. The crowd,

weird collection of yellow-tie<

Boys Club organization mci

and the musical intelligentsi;

(including affable Murra
Perahia, here this week)
squeezed into the creakin

chairs and prepared to tak

notes.

Even with these limitation

Romero did not fail to impres

The attraction and the dangci

wiih,s ucb..a concert ^ that oni

tends to watch and judge i|

largely as a dichotomy an<

struggle between youthful

ability and the vigorous de|

mands of the "classics.'' Cei

tainly the cherubic Romero
especially gifted, being sel

taught musically at nine anj

seen in Avery Fisher Hal

fifteen: he now studies wit|

Herbert Stessin at Juilliard

The program could be seen ii

two parts. One included M
zart's Rondo in A minor K. 5I\

and Mendelssohn's Variatinf

in D minor Opus 54. The:

works are primarily expositioi

al in nature and provided goo

gauge of Romero's tcchnic

abilities. Happily to say, th(

are of a high order. The Rond<

a light, lyrical drawing rooj

piece, came out clean a

limpid with secure intonatioj

clarity and balance of line
("

worked the pedals frantically

achieve some sort of volui

control), and cohesive phrasii

The Variations are a knuci

buster, containing a sin;

simple theme chopped
rhythmically and fchromaticaj

(Coffitimied' ^h f^aff

k 1
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, i Thrce-ycar-olds destroy entire USC computer system
,

'. :' ' ': Kids wipe out everything, hut what the hell " ,^:-^'^-wr— t̂ "'

I
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By True Boll
Staff Writer .'I'

-

. Los Angeles police reported Tuesday that they have
arrested a pair of three-year-olds who cracked the codc_
to use's new multi-million dollar computer system.

Before the pair was seized, though, they managed to
wipe out all faculty payroll records and current student
grade information. ,%,„ .

Police would not give the full names of the tots

because of their age (the tots' age, not the police's). The
DT has learned, however, that they go by the names of
rBiwwie" and "Gumpo".

The arrests came a month after the UCLA Daily
Bruin reported that two other juveniles had been
arrested in a similar attempt to gain access to UCLA's
computer. We read the Daily Bruin, usually because it

latches on to breaking news long before we do.
• USC campus security officers heard about that

_arrest and also had the three-year-olds under
surveillance but made no arrests because, according to

USC campus s urity officer Rip "Boomer" von Bang,
*'We thought they were just a couple of crazy, mixcd-
up ktds who were living life for the thrill of it."

The devastation of LSL s computer records will no

doubt cause a lot of headaches for the administration,

said Orville Moonie, an assistant to university
President James Gumby. **We have no way of knowing
who's paid their tuition and who hasn't, who's passed
their classes and who hasn't, or what faculty members
we've paid and what ones we haven't.

"What we're going to have to do is ask all students to

send in their entire tuition immediately, even if they've
already paid part or all of it," Moonie said. "Well sort

out overpayments later and make refunds accordingly,
but for now this university needs money. Students
must send in their money in order for them to get their

grades back in a speedy manner."
Teachers will also have to help the university sort

out the problem, Moonie said. "We can't pay anyone
just yet," he said. "As soon as we start getting money in

from the students we'll be able to start paying our
bills, and then we can start paying off the faculty again.

"But that could take months . . . This is so awful,"
he said, sobbing into his crocodile shirt.

The grading problem also figures to be a source of
noggin-aches.

Dean of Students Fuzzy Croellcr said that as soon as
they paid their tuition, most students would be

credited with A's, since that is the grade most SC
students get nK)st. " *"

-^A beneficial effect of the computer theft is the

removal of any threat of SC being placed on football

probation for academic deficiencies. All members of

the football team are being credited wit A's in their

Russian literature, advanced calculus, and
Kiekegaardian logic classes. A lone exception to the

blanket A's is tailback Mucous Ailen, who
volunteered to take a B+ in Kierkegaard because he's

so humble.
Computer analysts are investigating how a pair of

three-year-olds could mastermind the theft. No clues

have been found yet, but von Bang offered a theory:

"Apparently they were just incredibly diabolical for

young people." _

The computer system controls a number of things

besides payroll and grade records. It automatically
adjusts the temperature in campus buildings, turns on
lawn sprinklers, and serves as the main memory bank
for the Daily Trojan's VDT system — computer
typewriters which reporters type their stmenhyt
3k3jncc820,me c-2c -wr3?d5

yr^
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Tri'Kaps smoldering over tatest
fraternity row hazing incident -^

Staph infection by Palm Greater

FIGHT ON—With the pending retirement ot Richard Suckoff. the

university had been searching for a replacement to ride Traveler

(Traveller? Travelller?). But just yesterday President Bill Zeppelin

anrK>unced the discovery of a man "whose entire philosophy is exactly in

tune with that of USC. He's also the only applicant with harier legs than

the horse." Shown in a secret picture h-om a tryout, the New Tommy
Trojan will make his first game appearance Saturday.

By Dave BIzschool
Staff Writer

In an apparent hazing incident, two ISC
students were stripped to their underwear,
dressed in white robes and left tied to a burning
cross miles from campus last week. When fire

fighters arrived at the scene on October 32 at 2:30

a.m., the students identified themselves as

members of the Tri Kappa fraternity.

Butch Whitebread, president and Great Lizard

of the fraternity, was shocked that the incident

drew so much public attention. **We were just

trying to have a little wholesome, all-American
fun. Gee, it wasn't like last year when we
accidently shot 13 local residents while cleaning

the house shotgun."

Officers picked up Biff Redneck and Chip
Rich Whitetrash, both 18-year-old university

students, and though the boys refused to say how
long they had been tied up, (possibly because of

their comatose condition), the officials guessed

they had been there for some time. "Their third

degree burns lead us to estimate the length of

their stay at 15-20 minutes." Sgt. Blind
Bureaucrat of the campus police said.

This reporter never found out whether or not

the boys survived the prank, but as Whitebread
said, "Well, we're sorry that two of our brothers

weren't men enough to stand the traditional

pledge training, but at least everybody else had
fun. After all that's what's important as well as

preservmg America for Americans. Speaking of

which, what about preserving *SC for the

Americans?"

There was supposed to be a hearing for the frat

to determine whether or not anyone was
responsible. However, at this writing, no such
hearing is scheduled.

According to Skip Milquetoast, assistant

director of Greek Life, "We had a meeting with

the actives and their fathers and got the whole
thing straightened out." As an aside. Milquetoast
later added that the Greek Life office will be
moving to spacious new offices in Century City

or Beverly Hills due to a sudden influx of money
from a previously unforeseen source or sources.

f
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Village complaints
kill Trojan Tram

By Jam Lowllffa

staff Writer

The Trojan Tram, which was started last month to offer

free non-stop transportation to Westwood Village on Friday

and Saturday nights, has been discontinued, according to

Agua Caliente. student representative for the Trojan Tram.

"It just didn't work out," Caliente said. "The neighbors

were complaining, and the dogs in the Village were walking

bow-legged."

The program was not very popular, Caliente said.

-^**Stiidents didn't see any real reason to go to a movie or a

restaurant when they could be back at USC getting mugged."

A new Trojan Tram line will be started to offer students free

transportation to Mojave, Palmdale and Boron. "At least they

can't do any damage there." she said. "That was off-the-

record, of course. Please don't quote me on that."

Another tv o route*^ are planned for \Anaheim, she said,

adding that they will )c known as the Anaheim Trams. "Ha.

ha, ha," she said.

The university is now considering starting a tram which will

run from UCLA to USC. The Bruin Tram will be certain to

make money, Caliente said.

"We're sure to make :i profit," she said. "We're going to

charge them for a iv^o v.ay trip, and you know that 90 percent

of them will only be traveling one way."

Caliente is certain that many UCLA students will take

advantage : Bruin Tram. "The USC area has many

cultural ad. naucft," she said. "After all, we're only 20

.mvr^ut^^.^-, , . M '^ West>f;ood.

L... .iK^a i"-"ftw

x^ STANDARDS TO RISE,

DSC joins Community Colleges

M——Ut i-«V w •»>*««

By Alan Groasman
Staff Writer

use will become the 1 1th

Los Angeles Community Col-

lege next year. President Jim
Zeppelin announced last month.

"We've been building up to

this move for a long time,"
Zeppelin said. "Many of our
students have been enrolled in

community colleges for years,

and some have even attended

classes there."

Zeppelin does not think the

new affiliation will affect

educational standards. "I do not

think the new affiliation will

affect educational standards,"

he said. "Some of those schools

have pretty low standards
already."

Zeppelin said the new ar-

rangement will allow students to

take classes at any of the other

community colleges, while
students from the other colleges.

will bcaik>wcd to come to' USC JJ

if"Ttity*havrhch psrrcnts^cir can

y

play fullback.

"We think this will be ad-

vantageous to everybody,"
Zeppelin said. "Our students

wilt be able to enjoy the full

range of educational benefits

not available here. This will add
much-needed prestige to our
program."

Zeppelin denied that the

jccnt NCAA investigation imtr

academic violations had any-

thing to do with the decision. "I

don't know who told you that,

but it's completely wrong," he

stated. "It has absolutely noth-

ing to do with it. If you put

anything about it in print. 111

throw you out of the school. I

don't care how damn rich your
goddamn parents are."

USC will not change its name
because the revenue lost in t-

shirts would be a lot, Zeppelin

said. "It would be a lot," he said.

Zeppelin assured that stude/i;v

from the othfe/ ciHffvT^es 'cff t*

not be allowed to attend foot-

ball games.

"Are you crazy? We've got

60,000 alumni paying $15 a

head. We couldn't even give

UCLA enough tickets for the

game, and those we did give

them are in the parking lot.**

—

A^ ....I

However, students will be
allowed to attend basketball

games. '*Nob^dy really cares

about them anyway. The only

time we hear about the team is

when they try to shoot some-
one."

Zeppelin doesn't think the

new regulations will cause more
students to come to USC. "Why
should they? They're already

getting a better education for

free. /

/

"If they want academics, let

them go to UCLA. This is no
time to look for^ an improve-
ment in quality. It's important

tp get the sagie numbers. If, we
"dtfn't iifent'f^ate the reventffcs.

.>0^
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Not >he Daily Trojan but an

incredible simulation, produced by

none other than the geniuses at the

Daily Bruin and Satyr. UCLA's Humor

Magazine. Think how nice It must be

to go to a school that still has a chance

of making the Rose Bowl. That it. if

any of you can think.

Glng«r Grant

Movie Star

Mako Shark Stolen Patella

Mangling Editor Editorial Dictator

r

USC: land of the immature, home of the rude -T*

'^s.%

In recent weeks, there has been

much furor over racism on our
campus. Black students feel there is a

great deal of prejudice on campus.

Even we at the Trojan have had our

names dragged through the proverbi-

al shoe polish.

It should be noted that blacks have

just as good a chance for quality

education here as any other person

who wants to piss away twelve thou a

year to wander into a university that

would make Martin Perkins cringe.

We have lots of black people at the

university and in the Daily Trojan

office. While it's true that most aren't

students but employees, we do have

an abundance within our athletic

program. We could even go as far as

to say that USC has a great interest in

exploiting, I mean promoting the

black athlete.
"^

Sure, most of us come from
weahhy white families and might not

have had the opportunity to relate to

blacks before coming to iiSC.

just the same, we have had the chance

to see them on the movies and the

tube. And having seen Roots, we feel

we have a better understanding of

*where they're coming from.'

USC also has the highest Arab

enrollment! Do you call that pre-

judice? Sure they have plenty of

money, and we need it to continue

running the school, but that's really

getting off the subject. The point is

that they're here and that should

)eak ioT itself. We ain't prejudice.

never have been and never will be.

The point of this is, we need to fill

up space, and since there isnH an

ounce of fucking social conscience on

the whole moronic, illiterate editorial

board, we voted to just write some
meaningless shit we can all agree on-
like we do everyday, a ^ ,

If you don't like it you can kiss our

collective ass. God knows, you sure as

hell won't write a letter—you're all

loo fucking stupid to know which end

of a pencil you blow in. So eat shit.

Losing ta UCLA: ^
let's learn to like it

By Marked Ordeal
The *SC-UCLA game is this Saturday—a time when

most of the city of Los Angeles turns out to see the shit

kicked out of the Trojan football team. A time when I

really get off on seeing lots of rich spoiled kids, playing

on the best football team money can buy, get their

clocks cleaned by a team from a public school, no less.

Take last year, for instance. Aside from the ultimate

sexual thrill of attending every home basketball game

in the Sports Arena, my biggest joy last year was the

incredible come-from-ahead loss to UCLA.
God, we almost won too! That John Robinson is

such a tease!

Anyway, it was after this powerful experience that 1

beheld something that I think exemplifies the spirit of

what it is to be a Trojan.

I was just leaving the Coliseum, walking back to my
Volkswagen Rabbit, and I was so excited 1 was about to

explode. I had to have some relief. I thought about

walking along the broken bottles on a nearby wall, but

that was just too gauche. 1 needed the brutal and

powerful pain of human flesh on human flesh.

Then 1 had an idea. 1 lookcdlfroirnd, and all I could

sec were sullen USC fans. What could I do to motivate

them?
The decision to yell was not a conscious one. All 1

know was suddenly I was screaming, "Hey, you

Trojans! You deserved to lose! Your whole school

fucks!"

But there was no response. **We all know that," one

rooter mumbled dejectedly. Nothing more.

I was desperate. "Tommy Trojan,** 1 shouted, "is a

woman!**
There was an uneasy stir in the crowd. 1 was Anally

saved by a USC alumnus named Kayo Pectate.

"Are we going to take that shit from a fucking kid?**

he shouted, drawing out a large and wicked hunting

knife.
"^

"No!** the crowd roared, and they were on me in a

flash.

By the time the police broke it up, 1 had lost two

quarts of blood. It was the most wonderful experience

of my life.' . *
- -

ni be attending again this year, but this time I*m not

uking any chances. I'm wearing a UCLA T-fhirt, and,

with any luck, the cheap-shot USC fans will kill me
before 1 can even get inside the stadium. I ciiii*t wait.

Marked Ordeal is a senior studying SA\f.

L6tt8rs
Arab bias

Editor
1 do not like how stupid

people do not lilce how stupid

people do not get jobs. I am
stupid, but 1 have a huge
amount of dollars, so 1 go to

here. I get good grades because I

pay my teachers. If anyone says

they do not like how I smell, I

jabber at them in a high-pitched

ridiculous voice suitable only

for parakeets.

Also, why is there no place

for my camel?

Please do
Editor

Does anyone want to sell the

statue? I need it for my house.

ARMAAD EL BNARF

Stupidity

JEditor, -
Someone told me John Len-

non was going to be appearing

on campus. When I asked if that

were true, they laughed and told

me he was dead,

-—i- didn't even know he was

MARKASH ALVESSI sick.

ANNJjE JOHNSON

TravclIIIer?

Editor:

Is the horse real? 1 mean, is it?

I can't tell.

BIFF WORTHINGTON

How fun

Editor.

Why don't the football

players wear alligators on their

jerseys? I mean, come on, you

guys! My daddy says that some

people just do not know how to

dress. 1 niean, gross me out!

--MtHFf=^4*ARItS-

Preppies
Editor:

In the daily reading of your

newspaper, which I do every

day, I have come across many
letters concerning ''Row People,"

"Preppies,** etc. Most of these

commentaries are so true in

their content that they do not

require response. However,
collectively, they afe creating a

gross misunderstanding.

Namely, this: they imply that

there are a lot of people here in

People," '•Preppies." etc. But

this is not true.

Everybody here likes "Row
People," "Preppies," etc. I live

on the Row, and my brothers

and I know everyone likes us

because we ask them if they do.

If they don't, we beat them to

death. So now, you see, every-

one here is either a '*Row
Person," "Preppie," or an etc.,

whatever the hell that is. Either

that or they're dead.

Just wanted to clear that up
TABATHA SEXLESS

: J unior

Sado-Masochism
P.S. The John Schmitz fan

club meets this Tuesday. Be
there or else.

New classes

Editor:

I would like to take this

opportunity to inform USC
students of important additions

to their second semester schedule:

FLM STD 101 Breaking Into

Movies 2 lee 1 dsc.

Creative resume writing. The
importance of cocaine con-

nections. Proving you are

.George I una* ilkfilimate . soil

How to add digits to Daddy *s

annual income.

HM EC 402 Kitchen Survival 1

lee 2 labs

What to do when the maid is on
vacation. Creative Crisco
techniques, 101 things to do
with a wire whip, making hot

toddies in the microwave. Final

is learning to scramble eggs.

MOT 201A Parental Depen-
dence 3 lee

How to exist on Daddy's money
until tne inheritence comes
through. Emphasis on using
Mum's Am Fx Gold for phone
bills, auto repairs and spring

break in Palm Springs.

SP 302 Speechfor Athletes 1 lee

2 lab

How to grunt your audibles
eloquently. Term project in-

cludes writing and practicing a

Heisman Trophy acceptance
speech you will never give.

J. ROBINSON
Senior

Letters welcome

The Daily Trojan welcomes
letters and commentaries for

publication.

...M#l«(iAl?Mbrnilifd mutt

include the alleged writer's

name, decade in school, and at

least SIOO, in small bills. (What

do you think this is — a non-

profit operation????)

<.*»

The ^

importance

of being
well hung

In recent years Hustler ^nd

other literary magazines have

run contests in how to have

sex. Now Viewpoint is hold-

ing its own.
We will accept Alex Com-

fort parodies until we get our

rocks off, or hell freezes over,

whichever "comes" first. Ha,

ha.

Entries must be one page,

double-spaced, and on a uni-

versity topic — anything from

registration to horsci TOh,
Traveller," she moaned, and

he nickered wickedly in

reply). Submit entries and a

recent polaroid to STU 419.

Easy classes, women attract
hundreds of transfers to USC

4-'
.
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By Ken Alex Slander ..

Assistant City Editor

Hundreds of UCLA students, tired of having
to work for good grades, may soon be transfer-j

ring to USC, the Daily Trojan has learned.
A secret internal memo addressed to Trojan

President William Zeppelin revealed that **many
UCLA students are fed up with having to study,

do homework, and attend class. As such they arc
perfect candidates for transfer to USC, provided
they have enough money and can run the 40 in

4.5 or less.

"Entrance examinations would probably not
be necessary," the memo continued, "as admis-
sion to the University of California is proof
positive of academic abilities far in excess of
those required for USC."
The memo, a copy of which was stolen out of a

trash bin by a Daily Trojan reporter looking for
food, rationalized a proposed Bruin recruiting

program by calling it "a public service."

''These people (UCLA students moving to
USC) would undoubtedly be healthier, as USC's
relaxed, slow-paced lifestyle would lower their

blood pressures and greatly redxice the incidence
of ulcers.

•*ln addition, both men and women would
undoubtedly get laid a lot more often, as the
average Trojan is too dense to see through a good
line, especially when delivered by one of UCLA's
typically good-looking students.

"Such transfers would, however, need a crash

course in the use of penicillin and other powerful

antibiotics." "- ^ ^
But Andy Littleprobe, chairman of the

Student Senate, was not so sangfroid. "What
-really worries me is, like, I think this might raise

the grading curves, if smart people start
attending USC, and really royally fuck up things
for the rest of us here, like.

"We were going to have, like, a rally to protest
this all, but none of us could figure out how to'
spell motherfucker to put it on a sign. I mean,
does it have one r, or two, or three, or what?"

Other student officials, though, thought Little-

probe was covering up for the administration.
Senator Mark Slovenly explained, "If that ass-
hole wanted to know how to spell motherfucker,
he could look on any brick wall two blocks from
campus. No, he's just afraid that the Administra-
tion will pull some behind-the-scenes strings
and—whoosh— there goes the cushy student
government job. By the way, please don't use my
name, okay?"

But the question still remains: what started it

all? I mean, USC's been here for a long time, and
it's never been better than UCLA academically.
So why the big rush now?
The suggestion in the .secret memo was that

former Bruin Tauna Vandeweghe's transfer to
USC after she didn't make the UCLA volleyball
team had something to do with it.

"Tauna's move suggested to a lot of people
that it's okay to get a second-rate education.
Maybe USC will become sort of trendy like

disco music. Maybe USC will become the disco-
theque of the '80s," the memo concluded.

YOUR ANNUAL INCOME Will BE IN THE 1981^82

USC STUDENT HNANCIAL DIRECTORY

UNLESS YOU INDICATE OTHERWISE

4,

(

If you do not want to hove your nome ard financial

^ particulars In the 1981-82 USC Student Rnanclal
Directory (we're all trying to avoid n\e IRS), please

. fill out tr^ls form arxj bring It to Student fvion-Unlon ^

Building, room $404. Please bring your student I.D.

and nnost recent Inconne tax statennent. (For those of
you atx>ve paying taxes, bring your family accountonf$

statement.) There will be rx) more deletions after Apr. 15. 1982.

Nome*

Address:
'

City:. Zip:.

Ptx>ne: Major:

Annual Income:
!

•AMTOrt HUKAf EMPOflHIM Hubcaps to

fit almost all foreign and domestic cars. $5

and up. Original owner. STU 404.

TMUAN WOMEN Have that unwanted hair

removed painlessly and permanently at the

Richard Pryor School of Electrolysis.

Moustaches extra. i

-'

im use CUNNIUMUt YOfiNUMT CLUI offers

classes twice weaklv Tuesdays 11 a.m..

Thursdays 12 p.m. 5AC information Rich

745-2126

Jusi in case you were wondering, here are ihertew official

words to the Trojan fight song, as revised in light of recent

events:

Cheat On

PIOFEttlOML EIITTINI term papers,
thesises. distrtatlons. Long USC experience

Grammer. tintax. structure. STU 404 or 743-

2707.

ElMT KMMM. ONE IAIN one block from

campus. Super for three people or 45
migrant workers. Must sacrifice.

VOLUNTEEII needed for carcinogen re-

search Make $100 a day ingesting
saccharine and astMstos A great way to

supplement your income. Call Or Death. 240-

6277.

USC MEN Do you like wearing dresses? Rims
about gladiators? If you do. the USC Trojan

Marching Band may be for you Musical

experience preferred, but not required Apply

today and march at the UCLA game.

^-

*t » '—

Cheat on

At USC.

Cheat on

To victory.
"

Who needs

An old y.C,

When you can cheat

At use?
-j»j-^

(Repeat until hoarse, or horse, or whatever.)

*>

RITE FOR

THE

txoian
You can even be a staff writer if you really

want, but why bother when we have so

many editor positions available?
'

Applicants should have taken Journalism

486, or have exp)erience in the burgeoning

Hollywood "Blue Movies'* industry.

Literacy prefferred.

Call 743-2204 for more information, or

dance naked in front of Student Union 404.
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Qing«r *'Car Qrant
Editor

"^" Mako Shark
Mangling Editor

Jaundtoad Limb
City Editor

Stolan Patalla

Editorial Director

Bllnky Narcolapty
Banda Wang

. News Editors

Flald Marshall Rommal
Sports Editor

Paullynda SushlhashI
Feature Editor

John Icky

Qory Car
Entertainment Editors

Viclout Carrion
Special Projects Editor

Rabbit PoMad
Chief Photographer

Marta Infldallty

Aaaistant Mangling Editor

i»itiiifc

t

Kan Alax SlaiuSar

Dam Lean
Lower Madrlgala

Kata Smith
Assistant City Editors

Eric St. VIncant Fniat

Caaay Whina
Assistant Editorial

Directors

Duly Courteous
Qory Qlmpy
Kalvin Klain

Chuck ColaorvJolbum
Assistant Entertainment

Editor

- . : Roozia Abdul
Hava Nagullar

Rabid Caatanata
Assistant Managing City

Editor

Farnandalina Evangaz
Cava Flaaura

Rhod Foster

Managing Assistant

iXo-Editoriai Directors

—

i.

Assistant Chief News
Editors

John Schmitz

Assistant Co-Staff

Faaciet

Slow Bora
Trua Boll

Dave BIzachool

Assistant Chief Editorial

, Managers

Pertin Among Swine
Assistant News Editors

Warrant Facklata

Rush Ramaara
Assistant Sports Editors

Qlna Qonzo
Sorry Reader

Assistant Feature Editors

Chavez Ravine
Qlnau You

Assistant Chief

Photographer!

HerscomeathelNS
Meek Grab

Alan Grossman
Managing Editorial Chief

Photographers

Croquette Golden-
Hindquarters
Make Ugly

Mary Ann Mobley
Assistant Special Projects

Editors

Jamie Moan
Mitchell Ruaty ^

Tin Cannar
Ted Dawson _^
Mai Florence

John Hall

Mitch Lichterman
Jim Murray

Ifiwerea Richman
Sports Writers

Mari( Gilligan

Crisco Nevada
Ann Odized

Truaty Steeple
Future Writers

Tarry Beatme
Errant QrolrKHuSamand

Molly HatchH
Peter Paul and Maravtch

Namby-Low Poke
Thuraton Howell III

*

Mere ShIkaa
Below Standard

Entertainment Writers

Dentist Killer

Production Supervisor

Joe Five A Dime ;

Peter Hosemonsterw
Aietch Ignoramous

Palm Greaser
Ju|uft>e Yashica

- Staff Photographers-

Francisco Croissant

Candy Shin (for example)
Cavain Swiftwentha

Ezera Virgin

Staff Illustrators

Purvis Barfitoutsky

Even Eskimopie
Jack Kemp
Mork Porker
Jeff Wetmore

Adverilsing Interns

Alan Hale
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TROJANS NEAR PANIC
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Ballet dancers waltz onto team
"?£:;

R-.

1

By Bloody Member -
staff Writer .» • , .J^

In a desperate move to gain some leverage for

the Trojans in Saturday's game against UCLA»
use football Coach Jon Ropearound an-
nounced that he has recruited members of the

Soviet Union's world-famous Bolshoi Ballet for

the Trojan squad.

The ballet dances, according to Ropearound,
will add "a touch of class" to the Trojan lineup.

"We were disgraceful against the Bruins last

year," Ropearound said. "Really pitiful. With the

fmest ballet dancers in the world on our team,

however, we can expect to lose this year's game
against UCLA with grace and dignity."

The five Bolshoi recruits, who will play
running back, tight end, defensive tackle, rear

guard and linebacker, were brought to USC at

great cost, according to Ropearound.
"Sending scouts to Russia, sneaking the guys

out of the country, bribing the State Department
. . . When you get down to brass tacks,
recruiting Soviet players is an expensive
proposition," Ropearound said. "Add the cost of
translators, choreographers and sports cars, and
youll see what it takes to make a truly great

football team."

Academics also posed a problem for
Ropearound recruits.

.**We were stuck," Ropearound said. '*We
wondered, 'Where can these five enormously
talented young men discover their full academic
potential at USC?' Then we figured, *hey, what
the hell,' and talked the academics dean into

adding a specialization in Russian to the sports

information major. A few two-sentence term
papers on Oiga Korbut and they're home free.

The guys just ate it up." —
The five former ballet dancers are pleased with

their new home in America.
"We like USC very much," running back

Dmitri Melkova said. "There were other teams,

important teams that we wouM have preferred to

USC; teams with more strength and dignity, like

Northwestern. But at Northwestern it is cold, like

Russia. We wanted California, so we came here."

**For us, USC is jiot simply freedom,"
defensive tackle Igor Tereovich said, **It is

capitalism. Here at USC we can have everything

we ever dreamed of: automobiles, designer jeans

. . . why, they even have people here who will

take examination for us while we practice

football. And the university pays for everything.

Coach Ropearound say it is 'welcome gift' from
America."
The new players have their misgivings,

however.
"We are aware that the USC football team is,

how you say, homosexual," Hnebacker Alexei

Something-the-reporter-cant-spell-ski said. "We
have to remind our teammates time and again

that we ballet dancers are real men, that we will

not play their games."
Most of the Trojan players have welcomed

their new teammates with open arms. A few,

however, have raised some objections.

"I told Coach Ropearound I was just as good
as those Russian guys," now-deposed running
back Mucous Aileen said. "I told him I could wear
tights and tippy-toe around as pretty as
Baryshnikov on that football field. 1 wear those

black stockings with the seams in back all the

time for Coach Ropearound. Tights ain*t no
different."

Coach Ropearound refused to divulge his

strategy for Saturday's game at the Coliseum,
-but rumor has it that Goocge Ballanchine will

draw up the team's plays. ^

leiiif
'r-

Chris hoard, editor

e; a mysteriol 'Replay'"

^

\

Staph infection by Jujube Ya»hica

NEW RECRUIT — USC's latest football player - imported especially fui humaT i

sacrific prior to the UCLA game — is Dons Wynnefakel, 19, a tight end. "She

remindsme a lot of my vMfe," satd Coach Jon Ropearound.

Impotent

.§^]

^ I

By Warrant Feckless
Staff Wnter

Oakland Raiders owner Al

Davjs. having lost his bid to

move his team to l,os Angeles,

has accepted National Football

-League Commissioner Pete
Ro/e lie's offer of an 4;xpan»ion^

team in the city.

Davis has expressed that he

has a desire to take over the

USC Trojans football team, a

team which already plays in the

Coliseum.

"It's the obvious solution,** a

jubilant Davis said after talking

to President William Zeppelin
about the proposed sale of the

football team. "If I buy the

team, I get the nucleus of an
experinced group of profes-
sional football players.

**The players will benefit
because they won't have to

waste their time with those
boring speech and kinesiology

classes. I think of this as a sort

of internship program."
Davis did say, however, that

sells Trojans A hoop rccruit
purchasing the team may
impose considerable financial

hardships on him.

'*Some of those players get

paid half a million a year," he
said. "1 don't know if I have that

ktnd of money."
— Davis also said the university

wants too much money for the

team, but he confirmed that

compromises were being dis-

cussed. "We're working out a

deal by which the purchase price

is cut in half and I agree to take
the basketball team, too," he
said.

Davis thinks the team could
be a contender very rapidly. "It

worked at Tampa Bay, and it

can work here," he said.

Davis said the team will cost

lots and lots of money. "Oh, it

will cost lots and lots," he said.

Commissioner Rozelle was
unavailable for comment, but

Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn said he would make a
ruling on the proposed sale in a

year or two.

By Jim Murray '^

staff Writer
'^

As a part of his continuing drive to try to at

least not look completely inept on the basketball
court, USC coach Stun Moresoon has recruited a

7-2. 350 pound Afghan, a veteran ol the
resistance against the Soviets.

"He can't run very well, but you should see him
use an AK-47," Moresoon exclaimed gleefully

about Ali Socksoff Blojhab, 42.

**If all else fails, wc can use him to assasinate

opposing players. He's already volunteered to

dynamite Pauley Pavilion."

Although Moresoon has only seen Blojahb
play in a few pickup soccer games in the Sudan,
he is very excited.

"This guy's at least two feet taller than our
tallest recruit last year," Moresoon said. "If
nothing else, he should help fill the intimidation
gap left when Purvert Miller withdrew from
school."

Miller, now residing somewhere north of the

Arctic Circle, was well known for his
explosive, s hoot-fro m^t he- hip style of play.

.,1

.»

StAi>!< i!iicction by Rhod Foster

HOOPSTER — Meanwhile. Ropearounirs real wire,'

Sverdk>ska, has reportedly been signed to play point guard
for this year's basketball team.

4
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(^ By Tin Canner
Well, our men from Troy

seem to be good again, proving
that you do not need to be able

to read a playbook to be a

football hero, eh? This writer (I

would write "I," but using first

person narrative is not good
journalism, don't you know) has

'.."t' Griddcrs ready
to face loss

* #

xv%.vv

been one of the privileged few to

get to see our men in pads up
close — since few students or

profs have seen them on cam-
pus, as they are busy punching
out women and kids — and, let

me (oops) tell you, they are big

as they look on ABC. Nice guys,

too.

Take star tailback Mucous
Aileen. He is a real guy just like

you or any other airhead with

thousands of dollars. When he
was asked (by this reporter, of

course) how many yards- h« has

looked puzzled and then began
pawing the ground frantically*.

Mucous seemed excited because
he might get the Heisman
Trophy, which is what they give

SC tailbacks for not going to

class. Mucous likes shiny
objects.

Of course. Mucous has
offensive big lineman (uh,
please transpose "t)ffensive"and^

'*big" in your minds, as the
printer is out to lunch) who
knock people down and step on
their face. This reporter talked

to Dong Nosehair and Raw
Fishheads, who said they like

blocking for Mucous next best

to biting the heads off live

chickens. They even hold hands
in the huddle for unity. "Yeah,
we hold hands in the huddle.

We like each other. You don't

like it? Well, fuck you, huh?"
Nice guys, eh?

Of course, running the show
is Coach Join Ropearound, who
was ^ound in the Co|iscurp

vviRX^J^S ^^ .»fvrtia;^.PKza.lm9,
i«i«

his mouth and other orifices. "I

love coaching Trojan Football,"

said the coach. "I'm just glad as

hell 1 didn't go to school among
these morons." Of course, the

coach can be serious, too.
"Those goddamn alumni want
my job every time we win by less

than three touchdowns? Well
fuck those stupid asshole moron
alumx\\^ -. ^ ^
The defense is spearheaded

(they like to spear QB's with
their helmets, ha ha) by Chunk
Barf, a three-letter man: P, D,
and Q. "1 hope to learn vowels
someday," said Chunk. He and
cornerback Jism Brownish help
keep opponents out of the end
zone, although Brownish is

modest about it. "Actually, the
neighborhood is enough to keep
most teams out of the end
zone," he said, putting stickum
on his zipper to impress co-eds.

But the real star of Trojan
football, of course, is your pal
ap^, piinc,, Trave|lei- \\^. How
^9u1d anyone 'be anytlii'ng buV

k I

pride-filled when he circles the

track after a big score for Troy,
filling our nostrils with funny
smells. Many were upset to hear
that his predecessor. Traveller

II, ended up in a glue factory,

and that Traveller I became
Alpo. The big horse himself,

however, (who cannot talk, like

Mr. Ed, and I donH know where
that rumor got started), would
not talk to reporters, as he was
despondent because he had just

seen Animal House for the first

time, -41*- - . .

So what lies in the future for

our boys, the only reason this

school wasn't closed down a
long time ago? More Rose
Bowls? More big wins over
Notre Dame to prove they can
beat overrated teams? More
probation to prove the NCAA
knows what ilhterate fuck-ups
they are? Coach Ropearound
seemed to sum it up best: "If
you don't get lost you'll be

.
sucking knuckles YOU little four-

1 * '
' 4m' ^ •» ^' ^ ' ' t ' ' _' rill'
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cii foHows Pixote and his friends. She needs
l\ a few cultural artifacts, including her disco
>cs and rock star posters. Pera is an actress
afraid to be ugly, and her grotesque dance to
:(T music is both appaTTing and sensual. Make
mistake: Babenco intends her to represent

a/il, the foolish country that accepts its

liural destruction and the influx of foreign
Nils with idiotic fervor. Sueli can not predict
r eventual downfall: conversely, Pixote, Dito
d Lilica will never fall they have become the
ploiters rather than the exploited. To coin the
J cliche, which seems to apply so well here.

:> have lost their souls. Babenco, wise, cagy
vcior that he is. refuses to comment whether

one needs a soul or street savvy more. ^

Earlier I said that these characters, surrounded
by death and compromise, illustrate the
impossibility of the persistence of human values
in a technocratic society. But perhaps the
triumph — and final depressing comment on our
situation - is that these characters, and, by
extension, all the Pixotes of the world, do retain
their sense of individuality, much as they try to
lose it. We last see Pixote with a smoking gun in
his hand (and then making his way down the
train tracks) and this isn't surprising. Through
the film Babenco points up Pixote's fascination
with guQs, with domination and death. This little

boy who murders does so with good faith,
because he thinks that the ends serve the means.
He is neither victim nor murderer in this
context, he is merely successful.

Pixote is now playing at the Fine Arts.

* * *

Perhaps wc appreciate mystery because
common existence poses us so many of thcrp.
More popular in recent years has been the
insoluble conundrum; in art, with works like

Antonioni's l/Awentura or Rohbc-Grillet's Le
Voyeur, in real life, with any number of
perplexing crimes or disease?^. Michel Drach has
shown a growing prc-occupation with mystery,
and in The Red Sweater (his second film,
unreleascd here) documented a vicious turn on
mystery, the true story of a murder committed by
one man for which another man pays. Now, in l^
Passe Simple (The Past Tense, or. Replay), he
presents a women amnesiac whose involvement
in her lost past leads to grotesque injustices, as
well as an even greater loss of identity.

Siich metaphysical and social concerns mask a
simple message: things are not always what they
seem to be Even greater than the joy of the
mystery is the joy of discovery - H itchcock

(Continued on Page 18)

'McVicari over brains
By Mary Kolb
Review Writer —

John McVicar is a journalist now. He used to
can armed robber. He went to jail He escaped:
"c was recaptured. He went back to jail. 1 hen
Inn he got out he wrote a screenplay about his
Ic At the film's close a message is flashed on the
LTcen saying that armed robbery was lots of fun
ut foi the fact that you got put in jail for it . . .

r words to that effect.

Roger Dahrcy plays John McVikar: he is also
ne of the film's producers. He looks like an
ppealing enough outlaw: young, moderately
ood-looking (to some at least), proud of his firm
t>dy and firm resolve (both of which director
nm Clegg never tires of exposing to the
udience). If you are a Daltrey fan. you will

^rtainly get your money's wortH: he's onscreen
•I the time. His role fuses, in traditional \yiid,
•^hion, the role of the rock star with it^e

rtmmal: both are dangerous anti-social outcasts,
rom the moment the judge chastises McVicar
n his "appalling record of violence," Daltrey
oks suitably bored. He has nd expression: he is

II surface, looking as though he were on parade
en when he is supposedly lost in thought. The
ho music is simply turned up, filling the void

|rcated by Daltrey's acting and McVikar's
riting. The viewer never gets into McVicar's
»nd because all the screenwriter can do is to link
mc of the more salient points together in such a
ay as to merely suggest plot.
I>altrey smirks and struts: it's highly
plausible that this braggart would not be killed
one of the guards or inmates he so brazenly

^ults. He has nothing of the cool, neutral face
as'^mg a keen mind. All is empty bravado,
"ere is no emotion beyond the purely
ntimental. He suffers his wife's (Cheryl
ampbell) concern with ill grace, bemoaning
'>th deep sighs!) her lack of consideration. His
ug self-pity neither wears well nor encourages
mpathy.

The viewer docs Wt enter the thoughts and
mpathies of Probyn (Adam Faith). McVicar's,
'-<^onspiratoc. It is otilv apitv that \(t i^ writtjcrv'

^ olthe scrinr'fo'^^arlv'alt'hSutfh il^T?

Daltrey's acting isometricx

r '.-_.**•
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KEG SALE 15'/^ GALS.
LARGE KEGS

LOWENBRAU
MILLER
BUDWEISER
SCHLITZ ....

/ENBRAU $39 95
-ER 31.95
'WEISER 38.95
LITZ 29.95

MICHAELS LIQUORS
2402 WILSHIRE BLVD 826-6711 828-4313

10% DISCOUNT ON LIQUOR. WINE. AND ALL PARTY SUPPlIES
WITH PURCHASF OF KEG

SKIFEVER
IS BACK!

RENT
YOUR NEXT MIR
OF SKIS FROM US

Also .

• Parkas • Bibs • Pants

And
Cross Country Equipmerit

For Rent

ALLNEW EQUIPMENT

• COMPLETE UNE OF
SKI ACCESSORIES"

i

SPORTSMAN
Rental Supply

922 Wilshlre Blvd.
~~

451-1719 451-1710

CAUTION!

Skiing nay be
liabiMoming

$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY (with I.D.) DAY OF PERfORMANCE
XEY EXCHANGE' EXAMINES THE QUESTION 6f WHETHER
ONE IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
OUICKIE...THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENTS...
YOUR SINGLES GROUP HAS GOT TO SEE THIS PLAY.**

Dan Sulivan, L. A Timaa

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT
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GET OFF YOUR
WAKE UP FOR CLASS
WITH PANASONIC'S ^

CLOCK RADIO '
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understandable. Faith reveals that quiet
ingenuity that thrives in adversity: he survives by

means of a winning guile. Yet the brutality and
injustice ne has seen has not embittered him, but

rather deepened his understanding. It is his

ingenuity that engineers their escape — his

patience, his endurance, his hands. There is an
extended close-up of his hands at work
bricking, plastering, painting - during which
McVicar sits naked on the shower bench. It is to

Faith's credit that he succeeds in creating such a

full character in an otherwise flat cast.

• In one of the film's earlier scenes, the inmates
seize and occupy the Records Office of the 'Ma

Durham ' prison. TbVy'* read fheil-'owWca^ *
sales p#

It's sometimes tough to fall asleep,

and it's always hard to wake up
Panasonic otters help tor these
ditticult times with the RC-55. a

handsome FM/AM Clock radio with
an electronic digital display If has a

sleep timer to lull you to sleep with
lip to 59 minutes of your favorite

music and your choice of mustcor
buzzer alarm Separate hour and
minute time-set buttons let you set

time quickly Doze button In white
red or beige

List $44.95

c;-

SALE »349*

Camera & Hi-Fi
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
HOURS MON - SAT 9AM 6PM (213) 208-5161 208-5150

•Manijfarturpr «; SiiQqp^f«>d Retail Price
SALES PRICES GOOD TH^HKfQ^ HOW. 2«. 19t1
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THEAIER

Joyce' s Txiles ' better left abroad
By Mary Kolb . ,-f

Rciriew Writer

When James Joyce's Exiles was first

performed in Munich, the kinder newspapers
noted that the play may not be intended for

general audiences. A. 'less kind review ended
with the question: "All that noise for an Irish

stew?" When asked how the Munich
production hd gone, Joyce answered at once,
**A flop!"— explaining to his friend that it was
better to anticipate such negative epithets by
first making them himself. Hearing that one of
the lead actors had fallen ill, Joyce remarked
that it was probably the result of reading his

lines. -A fiasco!"

Joyce places heavy demands on his audience
(a charge to which Joyce rejoined elsewhere
that the laity should be encouraged to think).

Based on his admiration for Ibsen, Joyce
conceived a drama based solely on the conflict

generated by some great truth. He took for his

subject the old problem of deciding what it

means to be in love, with its attendant (for

Joyce anyway) themes of adultery and
betrayal — *'filth and disease" as one reviewer

called it, YeaU rejected Exiles fo r production
at the Abbey Theatre because it was too
modern, too far from the folk drama. Can an
audience today be enticed by this intricate

examination of love?

Probably not. The unfortunate fact remains
that Exiles is simply not a very good play.

Joyce tried to write a drama of rigorous ideas,

but farce kept getting in the way of all the deep
thinking. When director Neil Flanagan senses

a comic strain, he wants to have it both ways:
sometimes the actors play it straight and other
times, willy-nilly, they play it as farce. This is

mst apparent in the opening scene which
Richard Rowan (Alan Jordan) and his

(spiritual) mistress Beatrice Justice (Cherie
Krankhn) play as a comic seduction. Jordan^

enters, his smile locked in a perpetual grimace,
•with his handkerchief caught in his fly. He
fidgets animatedly with his suspenders and
pulls up his trousers to show her some leg..

Beatrice flutters about, confusedly rejecting hs

advances. All this goes on for quite awhile —
"the lady doth protest too much." This
interpretation demolishes the scene as Joyce
wrote it; his directions indicate that they are to

act guardedly, with reserve and repressed

intensity. This farce, however, sweeps away
the complexity of emotion that Joyce wanted.

Lee de Broux as Robert Hand comes the

closest to tapping the full realization of his

serio-comic role as the would-be seducer of

Richard's wife. Bertha. He acts the lovesick

wooer with aplomb. In the beginning of the

second act, we watch him prepare for his tryst

with Bertha. With the rain falling in the

background (easily the best effect of the play),

he is putting on his top hat, sprucing up his

patent-leather shoes, fussing about the
cottage-lovenest.

Pamela Dunlap plays Bertha handsomely,
with the strength and simplicity Joyce so
admired in his own wife. Her steadfast vitality

and honesty triumphs over Richard's
indulgent need for self-laceration. He feeds the

fiame of her innocence with this guilt, but she

stands up to him. crying: '*0 my strange wild

lover, come back to me!"
Joyce sets out to dramatize a soul-crisis. He

wrote his drama in a scrupulous style, without

any superfluity. To dramatize this play as

Flanagan has done is tq rob if of its stark

power: this production relies on stagey
touches to make the play as homey and
comfortable as the plush davenport Richard
lounges in. .

*

£.t/7<'.v plays at the Theatre West (3333
Cahuenga Blvd.. 851-4839) through December

J2SL L^

CONCERT

Gender-flex at Royee
By Beatrice Hsrpham human race to each other, to

Last Sunday, ^oyce^ati—animals and the environment

hosted a concert by Cris Wil-

liamson, a feminist artist who is

mostly known for being a

veteran of woman's music. This

is music and song about women,
their sexuality and subsequesnt

predicament in a male- domin-

ated society. Williamson is an

accomplished musician who
sings her own songs. She is also

a lesbian. Incredible as may
seem, this woman packed Royce
to capacity. She had both men
and women in the audience
eating out of the palm of her

hand by the end of her first set.

Women's music is only part

of Williamson's repertoire. She
is principly concerned with
examining life as a humani-
tarian. Her songs often deal

with the human quest. She is a

prudent though somewhat
indicting reminder of man's
injustice to man. man's injustice

to women, and the cruelty of the

that surrounds us all. She sang

songs of protest, songs of
compassion, songs of love and
songs of the human predica-

ment.

Cris Williamson is a ''cow-

girl" from Denver but her depth

and range* is far-reaching and
universal. In the past ten years

she has developed in the most
awesome fashion to become a

major thinker of our music
world and though it is unlikely

that she will ever enjoy the fame
of a Joan Baez or Judy Collins,

due to her sexual orientation,

she is nonetheless a source of

inspiration to all thinking
woman. She and novelist Rita

Mae Brown are landseapers of
Lesbiana Americana; both
regional artists bring to their

public an infectious concentra-

tion on indigenous characters

from the place of their birth.

Tonight at Melnitz
Queen Street, a docu-drama directed by UCLA film student

Martin BIythe will be screened tonight at 7:00 and 8:30 p.m. in

Mclnit/. room 2534. This atmospheric sho>t (34 min.) centers
around two boys, a girl and a 1946 Ford pick-up truck and
their exploits on a Saturday night in Auckland New
Zealand's largest city. The film first screened on New Zealand
television in March of this year.

This is BIythe's first year here, having transferred from neu
Zealand's Auckland University with an MA in Fnglish. He
will be available after the screening to talk about the New
Zealand film industry subject concerns, themes, production
\ allies, etc. Admission is free.

^

Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

PEACE OR DESTRUCTION?
ISRAEL RESPONDS:

Shiomo Hillel

Israel Parliament Member (Labor Party)
Former Cabinet Minister

Sarah Doron
Israel Parliament Member (Likud Party)

12:00 NOON
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 19
ACKERMAN "A" LEVEL PATIO

Sponsored by: ISRAEL ACTION COMMITTEE/HILLEL/UCLA JEWISH UNION

10911 Kinross Avenue
Weatwood Villa|;e

«KuM WmC of Wb«>r*-hmi«r R^vrord*

ForAppt 209 6207

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER PERWALENS
55% WATER HYDROCURVE

•219 TOTAL PRICE •Zig

2WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Or V Dobalian. 0.0.

9400 Firestone. Downey 92^-6222

2891 S Robertson. LA 558-8099

414 N State Coflcge, Anaheim
774-4510

TOTAL PRICE

DAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam, Follow-up, Care

Kit Included

M8 All Eyeglass Frames M8
Orthokeratology Ottered to

'imitate Dependency on Giassei
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A weekend of pianosi
(Continued from Paxe 14)

a hundred differing ways. Again
Romero didn't waver, even
though naturally constrained in

reach and dexterity, firing off

the parallel chords, arpeggios,

and trills and poise. —•- -

In fact this merited confi-

dence and technical ease trans-

cended th^ usual expectant
problems of youthful playing to

the point where the music went
beyond the vagrancies of the

printed page. Chopin s Sonata
in B-flat minor Opus 35 was
wrought with good tonal quali-

ties and flexible cadences, while

Liszt's three sectioned Consola-

tion No. 3 in D-flat Major
emerged with such aplom as to

make one look twice at the
chubby, smooth face. He has

the talent; with time will come
more sophisticated emotive
conceptions and greater artistic

ilepth.

Sundays concert in Royce
began with concertmaster Brian

Leonard of the California
Chamber Symphony leading a
75th birthday tribute to con-
ductor Henri Temianka. Temi-
anka is a composite type of
artist; variously a musician,
teacher, creator/conductor
(including this ensemble in
1961), and promoter, spreading
the musical ^spel far and wide
with tireless and congenial
intent. It was apparent this
night as he dryly noted that the
actual anniversary day
November 18 - was "still a
long way off."

He also supplied the program
notes, explaining that this
concert's pairing of Antonio
Salieri's C Ma^or Piano Con-
certo and Mozart's A Major
Piano Concerto grew from
renewed controversy over the
two composer's relationship (i.e.

Roger Schaefer's recent drama
Amadeus). There is still a
melodramatic rumor that Mo-
zart claimed, while on his death
bed. to have been poisoned by

the elder Salieri. Well, certainly

they didn't like each other.

Salieri was an interesting
fugure and an adept composer,
in his works incorporating the
general transition from classical
to romantic modes. He was
compositional instructor to
Schubert, Liszt, and Beethoven,
and his influence was strong.

Paul Schenly's rendition of
the Mozart concerto proved
undeniably the two works have
no real connection and that
Rimsky-Korsakov's operatic
effort to abscribe one (in
Mozart and Salieri) is inflated.
No matter; this is superior stuff,

an apogee of Mozart-ian me-
lody and texture. Schenly's
reading wa.s equally rich, fluid

and balanced with a wide
command of tone and intlec-
tion. The orchestra came alive,

too, giving precise accompani-
ment with Temianka integrating
it all effortlessly. Much ap-
plause, the crowd moving out as
the stagehands pushed the piano
back to rest. The weekend was
over.

McViicar. . .

(Continued from Page 15)
histories, the story of the outlaw
told in the language of the laW:
"they say we're illiterate!"
Throughout the story, a battle
rages between the standard
British speaking administrator-
jailers and the cockney inter-

language of the inmates: "If you
set me up I'll put you right in."
McVicar can write the lines, but
not the logic of his' argument.
He's a journalist now, and earns
his living by writing a well-

turned phrase. If his message is

to tell a young audience to avoid
a life of crime, why docs he
glamorize it? It's hard to sustain
your credibility as a rebellious

social outcast when you are
chaffeurcd through some of the
nattier sections of London in a
chic car. It is fitting ihat the
scene of McVicar's betrayal is a
posh restaurant, amidst gleam-
ing cutlery and glistening
glasses; in this version. Judas'
silver goes into a pay phone.
This is why McVicar's final
caveat sounds so tongue-in-
cheek. /

I
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OPEN
--- 9 30 AM to U PM

Fhday & iSaturday tiJ midnight

Sunday noon til 9 PM
11317 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angeles

2 Modu Wmi otf San Oicgo Fvwy

Phone (213) 478 237<

Begin
a rewarding new

career as aparalegal

•ennn executive salar>' and status
•enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSm' OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved b> the American Bar Association

Placement SerMce
Evening classes begin January 4

f)dy program fof college graduates begins Februarv IS

(-all 2()4-(KXX) for information and brochure

2 FREE TICKETS TOWIN
ROBSTEWART

^ DEC. 14 @ THE FORUM ^

Just Fill Out This Entry Blank and Bring to Our NEW

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANQELES
10811 Washington Boulevard . lllfllLJ\
Culver City, California 90230

e/^^urray^
Wettwood OHIce
968 Qayley Ave.
Westwood VIg.

213-824-1600

Winr>ef8 to be Announoed Dec 4 @ Murray's Westwood Office.

NAM€

ADDRESS

(CIRCLE) MALE/FEMALE

.d>',

>£^

Must b« 18 Of ov«r

No purchaaa nMC«waary

1 per customer
Esp 11 29 81

Mutt be 18 or over
No purchase neceaeary

1 per cualoaer
E«p 11 29
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Poisonous mushrooms of genocide uprooted

•

By Jonathan Tasini
Senior Staff Writer

Hiroshima. Nagasaki. Those two words have become as much
symbols of man's destructive capability as much as they are cities on
the island of^ Japan. On August 6 and 10 1945, Hiroshima and
Nagasaki lost 140,000 and 70,000 people respectively ^ killed by
American atomic bombs.
Hiroshima and Nagasaki: the Physical,

Medical and Social Effects of the Atomic Bombs
(Basic Books, 706 ppgs $37.50) describes how the
bombs effected the two cities populations from
the time immediately following the explosions up
to the present. Its educational value in today's
nuclear world is such that it should be required
reading for all politicians and decision makers.
The book is massive in scope. Its information

includes description of the cities physical
devastation, the forces unleashed upon it (fire,

radiation, extreme pressures and winds) by the
blast and* most importantly, the people's
suffering.

The book, written by the Committee for the
Compilation of Materials on Damage Caused by
the Atomic Bombs in Hiroshima* and Nagasaki,
was difficult to research; the bombs had
destroyed majiy records which contained
population data, the U.S. occupation forces
characteristically prohibited any account of A-
bomb related damages and the family structure
had been severly disrupted limiting systematic
investigations

~

—

'-
— ^- ^^-

~

Nevertheless the data is extensive, authoritative and staggering.
Besides the tens of thousands who died on the day of the attack,
thousands more died in the years hence from injuries or illnesses

attributed to the bombs. Although frequently using medical
terminology to describe effects on the human body, the reader is

able to understand easily the ide^s of pregnancy disorders,
chromosome and genetic damage, blood cell irregularities and

assorted burns, fraelures and puncture wounds.
The book explores ethical problems of the

bombings. "The total disintegration of society

and the unmitigated and indiscriminate killing of

people in Hiroshima and Nagasaki cannot be
dismissed as just another hazard of war. The
magnitude of the killing 4r4n essence better

termed genocide — for it is a complete negation
of human existence ... To all peoples of the
world, it poses the crucial question of existence

. . . Will we choose the way of self-destruction?

Or will we, by abolishing all nuclear weapons
choose to preserve life on this earth."

yThe book's last chapter describes the anti-

nuclear movements in Japan and the education
efforts that began following the bombings.
Although the people were forever altered by the
bomb, attempts are made to institute peace
education to prevent its reoccurence. It seems to
be this book's intention, through education and
knowledge, to fulfill the words carved in stone in

the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Park. ''Rest in

peace, for the mistake shall not be repeated."

Let asvcisJi Travel Service plan pout ski
"

holiday. We tan offer pou low prices to the
greatest ski sp<»ts in the world.

**' *, .'

from $ 1 65 quod and

% 1 99 double* occupancy.

Includti: accomn^odatiom
for 7 nighty 6 day lift

tickets, complimentary
cocktail, and casino

discounts.

from $269 quadruple

occupancy. Includes:

accommodations with

indoor jacuzzi and tennis

courts for 7 nights and 6
day lift tickets. (Amtrak is

$173 roundtrip from LA.
to Denver.)

.K ':^--~-. .
a..

from %\9B double*

occupancy. Includes:

accommodations for 7

nights and 6 day lift

tickets at Sun Valley.

/:^t>B/?/y^N
\ from $895 for 9 days.

Includes: roundtrip airfare

from L.A., accommodations

for 7 nights, continental

breakfast, bos to ski areas,

and 6 day ski pass.

9. ^

^Replay. • .

(Continued from Page 15)

knew this well, and however
disquieting his films might be,

they usually, although not
always, end with a resolution.

Such is the case with Replay,

which hints at obscure corpor-

ate plots, murder, psychological

torture, only to end by assuring

us that not only will everything

carry on smoothly, but nothing
was ever wrong. The fantasies of
persecution that Marie Jose-Nat
experiences have no basis in

reality; worse, the advertising

agency for which her husband,
Victor Lanoux, works, is

actually a kind of nice place,

even if it seems to control
commerce propoganda all

throughout France. Funny,
then, that Orach doesn't assure

the viewer as well. These
intellectual travails of the super-

rich stink of the corporate mind.
The reprehensible characters,

including Nat herself, are
involved variously in affairs or
deceit of one kiiid or another,

and every action, every result,

relies on their complete mobility

in a society which simply does
not provide it for most of its

members. Replay resembles an
eighteenth-century comedy of

manners, people exclusively by
a moneyed upper class. There is

never any sign of suffering in the

film, merely the confusion
which accompanies temporary
frustration.

This point, cranky in the
extreme, seems important in the

face of current trends in film-

making Everywhere in Ameri-
can film we face gross propa-
ganda asserting male domi-
nance, the sensuality of money,
the cheapening of emotion. Lest
one think this a mere jeremaid,
here are the examples: plastic-

bottomed jeans in So Fine, the
racial stereotypes of the soon-
to-be-released Ragtime, the
shallow attitude towards phi-

landering in the also unreleased
Mary Tyler Moore Productions'
film, A Little Sex, the fascistic

military fervor of Samuel
Fuller's The Big Red One.

Replay is nowhere near as
grosteque as this American
product. It does distress one.
however, to see a talented
director turn to material that
deals with corporate concerns in

such a terribly unselfconscious
fashion. This may explain, in

part, the ultimate coldness of
the film the unfunny jokes at

the expense of amnesiacs, the
trite illusion reality games
which occupy much of the film's

running time, the sadistic_
tendencies of the largelyr unde-~
veloped characters.

— M.A.

t

from $231 quad* and

$336 double* occupancy.

Includes 7 nights at the

Salt Lake City Hilton, 6
day interchangeable lift

tickets, and car rental for

7 days. (Limited seats on
Western or PSA for $108
roundtrip from LA. to Salt

Lake Cny. Amtrak is $124
roundtrip from LA. to Salt

Lake City.)

from $1 198 for 10 days.

Includes: roundtrip airfare

from L.A.. accommodations

for 7 nights, continental

breakfast, bus to ski areas,

and 6 day ski pass.
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• popular demand! •

2 Watch for it

• Advertising deadline •

f November 20, 1981 •
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Call us at 825-2161
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825-2221 m classified 825-2222

EDUCATION
SERVICES I-D

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Wrtting Attist-

ance — to your sptcifications. All aca-
demic tubiactt. Prompt, profetslonal
confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206,
(213) 477-8226.

(1-D 1-45)

^^^^^^^^
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GOOD
DEALS IH

LAMBDA Chit - The Amazon Jam It hap-
pening toon. The natlvet are rettlett
and the vinet are ready to twing through
the African tMJth. Remember to tharpen
your tpeart for tomorrow night.

XOt O: What hae 78 cupt. 39 ttrapt. 6
At. 13 Bt. lOCt. 9 Dt. and 1 EE7 A: We
dol

INSURANCE: Spedil low coet auto pro-

gram for ttudentaand faculty. Qood
gradet ditcountt. Call Jamet Boord
Inturance 716-0224

(1-H 1-4S)

MOMA FORTUNA KNOWS ALL SEES
ALL, very ditcreel; aiuJ other party enter-

talnmentt. 208-3918.

(1-H 36-45)

FLY up coatt to SF - pilot needt
pattengert. Dep. Fri 11/20; ret Sun
1 1/22. Airport of your choice In SF. Lett
than alrllnat. 340-6120.

,,
(1-H 3>-40)

UCLA—use tickett, non-ttudent tec-
tiont. Call and make offer. 826-7780,
820-3848 keep trying.

BRUIN BELLES - Will Join BLUE KEY
for the celebration of the century thit
Thurtday night at 9:30. Acapulco't It the
place to be. WERE PSYCHED.

' *

DEAR Karen. Happy 20th Birthday, with
I could be there. Thank* for being a #1
friend, you're the greateetii Love.
VIvlenne.

XO. XO, You have no brattieret to thow
W9 took em Mon. night without a fight,
XO, XO. Hate to leave you hanging.
Croat our heartt. we'N be at BrattkeUert
today at 4:30 to give you back tupporl
Love, Senlort of the Rhg

6000 —
DEALS 1.M

,

)

HOWDY
DELTA TAU DELTA

The tinne is drawing near.

We've got our riding gear —
Boots, plaids, and ten gallon

hots

We'll raise the roof with a
really great frat!

Looking forward to a stom-
pin' exchange!

Luv, Phi Mu

ifififiKititifit^itititifHHH*

PERSONALS 1-N

Beautiful

BETH BECKER (XO)
It was your lovely name
That first attracted me to you.

Oh what a terrific pair we'll make
For this I had a clue!

4-

— To SIGMA NU's
Just the other day, we came by
No one was around, so we gave a

sigh

An 80-81' pic we did see

and now it s your )ob to find

where it may be

Great times lie ahead of us

Big Sis —
I am assured.

We 11 share Kaluah. clowns and roses *
And do many things absurd'

XOXOXQ Love you lots

YLS the other Beth

Am it if it ifa it if it -kit it itifa it if i4^

SADO SKI (TrI-Delt)
You are. quite simply the best little

S4S I could as for We ve got lots of
good times ahead. "CUTIE

Love. (YBB) Gary

Need Xerox copies in a huriy?

©po
Up to 10 originals, up to 100
total copies whi le you wait

ASUCLA-
Graphic Services
M-F 8:30-6/ Sal 10-3

KerckhofllSO

SIGMA NU
LIHLE SISTERS

All Big Brothers and Little Brothers
will be mokir^g you breakfast
Saturday nnomir^g at 9 30 at the
house' Fronn there, the garrie
and the victofv over USC!

Don't nniss out on the unl

Teresa SIrlani .

(ADPi)
Your clueless b»g brother wants
you to know how excited he is to

have such a beautiful, energetic
little SIS Thanks for all the great
surpnses Love,

Your Phi Kapp BB
P«^ NO CHARITY CASES"

CATHY DUBRIDGE
(Tri-Delt)

Now evofyone knows you are the
best Big Sis anyor»e could have!

Love. YLS DEB

Sigma Delta Tau
Actives

Thanks for t^>e car rally your lucky we
didn t get lost The parties have been

: "^ great you are without a doubt
f^^ the most awesorrve octrvos on

the row We love you-Love
Fruit Tauv the Loom

r~—

^

V

Franic Marsala,
Thanks for making m'y birth-

day the best ever You'll always

,
be my Teddy Bear Love

ya Sweetie. Vicki

DAVID LEHIERE
Here is to a great guy, thrift

shops western costurrte the
f^=>\ roaring 20 s Thanks for an

awesome time in HoUywood'
Love - your favorite girl who will

rmvm char>ge'

KD ACTIVES,
You should know you can n»,'ver

outsmart a KD pledge But a few
wet iictives aic hardly enough
revenge Beware and take heed of

68 pledges smelling the sweet scent
of vengeance

Alptia Chi Omega
Pledges:

Congratulations on a suc-
cessful fundraiser Everyone
did a fantastic job. (Yec. Rima!)
You're great!!!

Love. Suzy

#
t'

J
AXQ

^i^ititititititi^ififititHitHifitit

i SONOIOOKS <^iit SUKRSTAIIS I

„ LVftlCS.raOTOS AND MUSIC
it

ii

tlNOS.A.f.I.rOa COM^LITI CATALOaUITO:
(lOS^tOM lUMtlT #SO,WNOUVWOOO.fOO#4 I^Sir. No««f« »»«*f ••li«i 0«l*n Su**'tramp t'ondw Ronsiadi f*«i«« •«•«<«• H*««>ii «M«e MaoilooJ

L

JEFF AND BEN,
What did the General say to his

troops after the great battle'^

"Tanks a lot " Thanks for tfie love

guys I love you. ' _
Love I / _

Shawn

Ik

nk

JEFF LERMAN
(2BT)

You definitely get my vote for

best director of the year"!

The Hollywood scene was so
great and I enjoyed being the

"star" in your spotlight'

Love. Lauren
1^

]^*«***#**1^*******A]^

RAYMOND of LONDON II

requires

MODELS FOR FREE
HAIRCUTS

WED. AFTERNOON
479-8089

PERSONAL 1.N

^-^

AHENTION
SN WEAKSTICKS)

Your missir^ photos
hove

SURFACES"

»cL»r>

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at
sno|n3cpiy (Reasonable!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392-8926

WeBuyBock

52 ^—kt a Y«ar.

ASUCIA Students' Store.

ZBT LiniE SISTERS
Tonight's the night It's a
historic occasion tonight
when ZBT presents its annual
STYLER PARTY It's a theme
you'll really want to frame so

be sure not to miss it See you
tonight Starts at 900 p m.

WHAT IS G8LIS 110 and bow can H do all

thoat wonderful things for m«7 Watch
for disply ad.

^ (1-M 37-41)

WANT A MICKEY? Avoid QSLI8 110.
Wfllch for display ad.

(IN 37-41)

UCLA-U8C TICKETS wanlad. groupa of
2 or 4 in studant taction. Pay up to $20
Call Ralph Yack day (714) 752-1 78a ffVa

(714) 857-20t1

(1-M 37-41)

ATTENTION: Alpha Lambda Oalta
Mambar* with a 3.5 g.p.a.. National
S2.S00 grad. faTldwahlp appllcatlont ^f
avail ibia In 2224 Murphy HaU. OaadUna-
Nov. 30. 1981 ^ . .,

Robin (AEPhi)
and Gary (ZBT)

Congratulations on your

pinning We're so

excited for you^__
Love. Beth and Jenny

LOST M

Mark Lacey
and

Janet
Happy 2nd Anniversary!

Lu\ ya, Laura

(1-N 37-41)

THE Lot Angalaa ainglat catalog llatt

baautifui paopia in tha LA araa wt>o want
to maat you. ffl 5922-F Mautaar Dr..
Orlando. FL 32807.

(1-N 38-42)"""—^— '

CELEBRATE yourtalf with magic po-
tions, lotions, and llngarla. Host a
Naughty Lady Party. TalapfM>na 630-
8498.

(1-N 38-42)

A}CLA Rugby Cktb • Practlca/tryouts
Tuasddy. Thursday 1-3 pm on North
Athlatic Flald. Evaryona walcoma.

(1-N 38-42)

MORTAR Board maatlng. Thursday.
Nov. 19 at 5:00 pm. 2138 Murphy Hall.

Sorry wa couldn't gat a room for Tuaa-

(1-N 39-40)

AEPi Pledges
Inventive fundraiser outstanding
philanthropic, impressive house
improvement Your party could only
be outrageous' Looking forward to

tomorrow night, but my houst better

not be thrashed* Keep up the good
_work Phil

Dear Purty Ladies
of Phi Mu

Yeehaw' We is all fired

up and lookin' forward-

to a real rip roarin', side

splittin' time with y'all.

So come sundown to-

night saddle up your
finest ponies and ride

on out to the Delt
Ranch fer the wildest

doggone shin dig this

side of the Pecos.
"TZZSigned. r—" - *

Your ever lovin

Delt Cowpokes

I

'^^

BULIMAREXIA ^^}

Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

alone. Ongoing supportive group led (

by licensed psychotherapist to help you
break the binge /purge cycle.

j Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747 !

I

'

' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^* ^^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^1^^ ^^^N ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^to ^^^

L^I •"****" ^•o^^i with two »>aarta

Mr.?m?!?^ o" c«npua. Plaaaacm
"•fcia 477-2772/479-111$.

(1-1 39-41)

PigSONAL
; ..Ml

JJATCHMAKER MolMna: Paraonalliad

•^^•J"^ ***y ttudanto and prolaa-

^Vfl.^^^

Sigma Chi Littla Sisters
No Bar-B-Que tonlte! Hoever

Sat nite after SC game San
Diego St. Sigs and Little

Sisters will be here to cele-

brate UCLA's victory Lets

show them how to party'

Music and drinKs begin at

8 00. Don't miss it!

WANTED: Sorority haahar. ERpartanca
unwacaaaary. Mhial work Monday evm*-
inga. 209-6323.

(1-M 3»-43)

SKI Club Mambara: Or. Foraytha, from
^a ANa Fitnaaa InatHula and an aa-

mambar of tfta Canadian Olympic Ski
Taam will ba giving a pratantallon on
pra-aki aaaaon conditioning on No-
vambar 19. Thuraday, from 4-9 pm In

Ackarman 2412. Oat in ahapa for your
notioiy sw irtpik

1 n FUTON BEDS +^
t

1

ALSO Lc
Daily 10-5 Sir

7225 DcSot

5^^ COTTON COMFORT

VASHABLt COVERS!
AT • ' STYLES

«^ I

•••«• ••*» ••
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FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST
OXFAM WORLD FAST DAY
NOVEMBER 19 - THURS.

Join UCLA students in fasting—eating NO meals for one day. Give what you
would ordinarily spend on that day's food to Oxfam—help us relieve hunger in

Asia, Africa and Latin America by feeding the hungry and educating them to
become self-sufficient. Leave your money at OXFAM tables at the Bomb
Shelter, Bruin Walk and North Campus. CONSIDER THIS: STARVING
PEOPLE WILL EAT TOMORROW IF YOU DON'T FOR ONE DAY.

ADPi ACTIVES:
HA! HA! Our devilish deeds
are done, as you can see

,
we had tola of funl! Since
. we worked together with

RATA Powar —
,
tftere aint no way we'll end

up in the SHOWER!
^ — "the Heinz 57 RATS'

1
.1

George, Dave. C,
Dave L., Neil, K.C.,

Dwight, Don, Dean,
Eric, Phil

Alpha Phi loves you! Qet
excited for a great hasher night!

Be there or be square!

"^wAA'W^^^^^A A A A A A A A Ai(

AAIT

ATO Little Sistera
Toes Nov 24 Bar-B-Oue at 5:30
featuring Ertene's famous bar-b-
que chicken Bring your own
napkins Meeting 6:45 then study
with your Big Bro til study break at

10:30 back at the lx>use. Also
Tahoe Ski thp money due this

Tim Wrightman'X
(Our b«lov«d coach)

The Alpha Phi FB team wish-
es you luck In the BIG GAME!
The Phis have the best coach
& the Bruins have the best
team! BEAT SCI!

A<\

Sisters of AEPhi
Sisters — Sounds corny, but

that's how I feel You guys
are "ternfic Thanks for mak-
ing AEPhi my home. Love.

Steph R
P S PtodB* ClBM ao 81 « •!

J

THETA CHI:
What does the future brmg for

Luke & Laura? Is Scotty back

in Port-Charles'> Who really

killed Diana Taylor? Find out

Thurs nite — We cant wait!'

Love, the ADPis

j^AAAAA'AA^^^^AAAAAAi

Ik

Ik

Ik

Ik

VICTORY PARTY
UCLA killa SC

Sat. 8:30

Zeta Psi All-U

611 Gayley

Jk

Tk

Ik

k

k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k

Jk

Ik

THETA XI
Thanks to all Santa's helpers for

bringing the holiday season
early. The night before Christ-

^fnas the cookies and CKJer were
alright' And then X-mas we
partied all night.

XXOXOOXX the Kappas

4»**********^^H^****i^5

JOY PeppihiMh (ADPfy . Congratula-
tions on your Intomshlp. W«'ll mtos our
mom! Your cubbi—, Mmiwnm and VIcld.

LOST: QoM doubl* s-chain bracolil with
gold hoart - gr«at ••nllmontal valu« -

pleat* call AUson •24-S01S.

(1-W 40-44)

DAVE Laathorborry: Happy Birthday!
Horv't to a graal y«an LYLS, NIcoi*. P.S.

I couldn't hava atkad lor a nicar big
brothar.

•***************,*^

DANA Wandrock - Wishing you th«

grMlMl Birthday with hopM N lasts th«

whols yaor through. LYLS. Laa.

PHI Kapp LIHIs Sistars - Com* out to th*
IM Fi*ld today al 4:00 to watch us b*al
ATO in footbali playoffs. S** you th*r*(

^t Johnathon (ZBT)
t and

4 ..

SIGMA CHI
LITTLE SISTERS

We need your money! Please try

to pay dues A.S.A.P. so we can
start your fund Matte %^5.'^

checi(s to Dave Leslie & drop
them by the house The sooner
the checi(S are in. the sooner
you get shirts, pms and plans for

next quarter
—"^ Thanks. Kevin & Dave

Pi Phi Pledges
Monday Night was really cute, you
girls are )ust so sneaky' For wrtat

lies aliead. we want to know Can
we just have a peaky?

The Actives

Mark Belsswanger,
Haras what we have in

common: Wa hartg out at the
same sorority, your room-
mat*, and fun time ahaadf
I'm glad I'm your LItti* Sisi

Love, Liz GPB

Joy (ADPI)
Celebrating your pinning Mon
nite couldn't have been better

Congratulations!! We wish you
both all the happiness in the

worldll / Love.

the sisters of

Alpha Delta Pi

AS Ie{DTHE QEESt (D.G.)
wackJIes on Hap^y 19th L*sm 2
ski Gas Unas faciflaia friendships

Com* over 2 207 You krww 9coo<
on* from S.F.-Me to BaM-
caNy - You'ns awaaom*

Love
Your hoat.at EnchiMsdr

HOYI
Rafael Mirasol

"Happy 19th Blrthdo/'

Have a great one! (Stoopid')

Love, VicIci

2BT:^esome tmves ahead for

the BtST BOOTH AT MAR-
Dt GRAS* We are so honored
and excited to start working
with you! Love always.

TheCHI-OMEGAS

Val«ri« Mailman - SDT
Have I told you (this week)
that your the greatest Big Sis:

I Love you —
LYLS -

Anouncing tha RRST AN-
NUAL GREEK WEEK VARIETY
SHOW COMPANY AUDI-
TIONS. All Qr—ks con try

out to tlr>g. dar>ce. pkiy on
Inttrument and fconw a

^
poft of this yvar*t variety mow^

highlight d ttw greqieat
C^^^^ Ml^k^bfe ^»^mMt A.BMt W fc^-^MlWI^^t^w» ^www^ w^n ^mT I'lvwii

I

AudHlont ore November 30th.

Any queatk>ns7 Conkx:t th«
Cietc Week oince. 312 F.

iftrltfiull

i.i.n.i.m'mm....»^>.F

DESTROY
TROY

Join Terry Donahue and
the entire football team for

an ABC televised rally, live

at 7:00 Friday night on
Spaulding Reld.

liiilllltlllll

'

'-*-^^**^*^^
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I To K.B. (Chi Omga)
^ Just wanted to ten you how
^ totally jazzed I am to have such

¥ an awesome Big Sis' like you!

¥ Here's to the wild and crrraziest

J pair on the row! .

'-"^ V*-

Pi Phi Hashers
It's 8th week and where's

our BASHER? We kDve you
all anyway, and appreciate

all your "helping hands
Thanks a million, you guys are

THE BEST'

Dearest MARK,
May our lives be united as one.
May our love burn bright as

the sun.

Always remember that

I LOVE YOU
Yours forever

ANDREA

PI PHI ACTIVES
B4g SC X-change tonight!

We hear they like tHf*
giria, anywayt

^ ^ "Angels"

ALPHA Oamm's - Thanks for ««•yummy
tr««ltl Monday waa larrffic and ao ara
yoti. Loira. IK.

JOHN O'CaNahan • You'ra numbar 1 with
mat Monday's phona oomraraallon waa
intanael taa you tenifhl, honey.

tLiV-aaiiy.KKQ: The caleeveMee't
lemie.. won't you ba aalgUMHappytIM
•-^^r to a craiy. wendarful Mand l.e«e.
your rooa^ta Kaltiy.

UCLA Walar Ski Club mambare - Juat a
ramambar, Pyramid Laka trip Sunday.
Laka Naclmanio trip Thanksfflvlng.
IJMtbig today. Aofcarman 2401. 4K)0 pm.

KfVIN Cronin (Sigma Chi) - Hay uhl
Whara you baan? Bawara of tha unai-
P<c>edl LYLS. Stacy DO.

LAUMIE
NS. WtiM^ fia«i(7Heve a w»>*v»wfui NmamNaw York . Cahl UMile your kigaese?
Kalla.

**^%
-.Sf *'^

FCAm. NECKLACE - toat atSunset Rac
Cantar pool Novambar 13ttt Qraal santl-

mantal vakia $50 raward. Contact Moni-
ca at 20S-t10S. 20S-9066.

(1>N 40-42)

SUSIE Stsngal (AEPhi) • I'm so glad I'm
not an orphan any moral Looking
forward le soma great timaa. Lova, yow
ir sla.

EC IP wants avaryona to know how
•oooariut me oiumm vfii piaoga ctBtf^
la. II waa not aaay to watch our kids at the
gema. yat thaaa guys did an aicapttonal
H>b. It wouM have baan impoasibia with-
out Ihair help. Guys, thank you. Tha kidr
lovad you. Sharon. Donna. Loralnna,
Judy.

TO Bill Dunn's LIttIa Sistars - Spot ma
your namaa? I'm totally misarabNI causa
I don't know who you ara. (Sorry about
Sunday). YBB.

AHOY Matlas (DonS Marti) - Tha pirate's
iifa is for usi Thanks for dinnar and hm
times al tha Alpha Chi Mutiny. Wa had a
MasL Lova. Lis A Karan.

KABI, EK — I know you think I'va forgol-
tan you but i hawan'tl Youf still tha bast
pladga around. Lo»a you. YBS Linda.

BRUNSON A Taylor - A littla ramlndar:-
lonighl, 5 pm. SN slaps, ba Iharaf • Room
16 P.S. Fira upl

BRUIN REPUBLICANS - MEETING
TODAY. 1 PM. AU 3564 TOPIC: STU-
DENT LEADERS' VIOLATIONS OF
GUIDELINES FOR USE OF STUDENT
FUNDS AND FACILITIES.

SUSIE Slangal (AEPhi) - I'm so glad I m
not an orphan and mora looking forward
lo soma great timas. Lova, you lif sla.

SUPPORT Abortion Rights - coma lo
CARAL mealing today. 4 pm Acfcarman
3517.

WATER Skiers: Yas Ihara is a mealing
today. Yaa H is in Ackarman 2406. Yaa N la
el 4:00 pm. Ba Ittara. For sural

VICKI Wrighl. TrI Dalt • Happy Belated
Birthday to my vary apacial ! slal I love
you. YBSUaa.

BRIDGETTE (Lambda Rho) • Havayou
baan Incognito? See ya aoont Your B ia

^^'^AT NMftda ECTP so eicapNeiMf? Ifa
our volunlaarat Thanks for Seturdeyl
You ware greet. Sharon. Derm^ Lo-
y*nna. A Judy.

HEY A^ha CHrsI Gal ready tor a rowdy
raid from one of your fellow aeroriliea.
Mail Tuaaday al 10:45 - ba Iharel Psycfi
uptorHnaiie

••EL GAINES (TRI~DELT): Whal'a
more aweaoeie then having you as my
BIG SIS777 Nolhingll I love ya.
CROWLEY.

SANDY Solo • Now thai tie fog haa
dearad. thanks for tha grert XO party
Friday nUkrn. Mora thanks for tha real of
the weekend and being who you are.
You'ra perfect. Love. Raymond _^

"

To the
CHI OMEGA ACTIVES
"Support Can Be Beautiful"

PS. ni drink to that!

, Love.

Your R.F.'ln—PC.
NOTE Beware* Ware not tt>rough yet*

^
lyi III—<ii ulrffc/iitAi

mc^O^ daily bruin

PERSONALS ..:.:.tr SALONS
HELP ^ ._

2-B WANTED 2.J

GENTLEMEN of Zela Psi • Thanks so
much for the KaNua and cooMaal Lova
Iha EK's.

ADPI - Though Heather's behkid bars
and Scotty's back kt town tonight at
Thala Chi Is whara Iha party can ba
found. LOVE. OX.

ADPI - Coma by for your free "chackupa"
TONIGHT al 8:30.

ADPI — Rick has got tha flowers. As
Cassldlna used her powers. Kelly's Bar la

open tHI Iha early morning hours. LOVE.
OIL

LAURA: lonlgM! The evani of Port Cha-
rles well be talking about for yaarsi A
party in our honor al Iha Governor's
mansion! Lova. Luke

TO tha Five Thala tHH Midnight Raiders
• Tha Donuts ware great but tha com-
pany was first ratal Thanks for tha raid
one weak ago today. Karl. Uaa. JtutHf,
Laura.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

WILL pay you $50 if you have mild to
moderate acna. 8 weak study of naw
topical acna medicine. No pills, blood
tests, or pkrturas. Coma CHS S2-121 on
Wednesday or Thursday between 9-11
beginning 11-5 or call 825-S420.

(1-0 36-40)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts (or astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft con-

tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,
and fit. all lem costs refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,
a Professional Corporation.
1 1 32 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 208-3011.

WANTED IT
NEED intarpra«ars lo ba on call. AU Isn-

guagas. Call 208-814a
(1-T 38-40)

NEED pair of USC-UCLA ticfcats Good
yard lina saals. CalL208-32$2 after 6 pm.

(IT 39-40)

WANTED
TO BUY I-U

ARE you desperately looking for toma-
one to buy your USC football ticket(s)7
Call Giann - 473-4798.

(1-U 39-41)

PREGNANCY 2A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST, |tSO
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Famala Gynacologitt Doctor
Naar UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

SALONS

LuCia
Electmlysis & Skincaiv

IVmianent Mair RiMiK>\al
hunipfan Fan;ils • Waxuij^

208-8193
j|>lw<a^|>^ UK . \\KM\\( H II t \ III \( .1

HELP
WANTED 2-J

MODELS ~ mala 8 famala, pros and
non-proa for "modal of tha year awards".
A.M.M. (213)484-3354.

•

(2-J 29-46)

CASHIERS wantad full or part time open
savan days. Zacliary All 5487 Wiisftlra
Blvd. (213) 931-1484.

(2-J 33-42)

STUDENTS naaded! 1 ) To lose waigiit.

2) to earn monay part time. 3) to do both.
Naw program. Call Mr. Sandars 277-
400a

(2-J 35-45)

WANTED: DEPENDABLE. CREATIVE,
FLEXIBLE. INTELLIGENT COOK TO
PLAN, SHOP AND PREPARE MEALS
FOR TOP EXECUTIVE OF SOLAR
ENERGY FIRM. HOURS 3:00 TO 7:00.
MON. THRU THURS. GOOD PAY FOR
THE RIGHT PERSON. CALL WILL: AT
870-5721.

(2-J 36-40)

BEVERLY HIMs cpa firm naads dark tor

accounting dapt. A salf-startar, with
good ttgura aptituda. Flaxibia hours to fit

your school schadula. Salary open. Mrs.
Katz 273-8900.^ (2-J 36-40)

SALESPERSONS naw company with
faat growth naada salaapaopla. Imma-
dlala incoma • full or part time - work in

your own araa - high aarninga. Call for

appointmant. 275-3720

(2-J 37-41)

CLERK. RataN aipariance prafarrad for

prescription shop. Aftarnoons 1-6.

McKiaman Pharmacy, 900 Via da ia Paz,

Pac Pal. 454-0378

(2-J 37-41)

PART-TIME JOBS— MORNINGS •

AFTERNOONS
EVENING

tf you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify
for a training position in CRT.
We offer paid vacations after 6
months. If you're working mini-
mum 18 hr/wk and partially paid
parking. Advancement oppor-
tunities and flexible hours.

To find out more about our job
opportunites. call the numt>er
below: l,

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars #470
Century City 90067

Telephone %ales
Ad. Specialist

How would you like to work part-
time 6 am - 1 1 am and make $600 a
wk (comm

) and still have time to

go to school so they can teach you
how to make $300'? Call Ron at

Nationwide Dist 204-5565 or 306-
1995

f HAAGEN DAZS
Persons over 18 w/flexible
schedules needed for coun-
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifts available* Ap-
pprox. 12-20 hrs. per week.
For Brentwood store call

Rolland at 820-1666. For
E Westwood store call Jody

at 208-7405.
fr

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries Is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in.

and have morning,, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for

articulate, persuasive and energetic people.

Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opfyortunirty fmipii^er MF

SALESPERSON -

SUPPLY SARGEANT STORE
Army surplus. Clothing etc S5 hr

FiHl or part time 631 Santa Monica

Blvd Santa Momra
394-0366

Part time RECEPTIONIST
Peal Estate Company

Mon Ffi from 1 00 pm-5 30 pm
^- >$5 00/hr

^ Moss & Compony
474-3555

2-B SALONS ;::?-; 2-B

t-^

Thfnklng of a
New Look for Fall?

Con itit us for a
free consultation.

AU
HAIR
SALON

in

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300

Ask about our
Black Hair Care

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials. Films.

extra work.

No nud^*, '

For more info call

Mane 859-8877

HOUDAY SPECIAL
Sculptured Nails

Start set $20.00

1981 clastified thvrsc^sy. november 18 1981

HELP
WANTED 2-J

THE MAY CO.
FOX HILLS

Is now accepting applica-
tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a
choice of departments in

which to work. Non sales
and sales positions available.

We will offer a discount on
purchases.

Apply:

Mon-Thur H)- 1

2

or 2-4
Or call for an appointment:
390-8811 Ext. 2647

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

,
Culver City

EO E

RETAIL

JOIN THE #1

TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

We currently have full-time and
part-time positions available in

the following areas:

• General Sales
• Racquet Stringer
• Cashier
• Stock Clerk

Please apply in person at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 Wett Pico Blvd.
West Los Angeles
(213) 478-0446

E O E M/F

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
Make $10-$15'hr and up Commis
sion'bonuses Self direct to friends

relatives and buyers everywhere our

instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will use

It many times each year ) Costs only

$14 95 and giv«s bacK lo purchaser

eight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
loves it Easy sale Full and part-time

openings m Westwood Hollywood
Brentwood Culver City LO» Feliz

Pacific Palisades Santa Monica
WestLos Angeles Westchester and
other Wpstside areas Pick your own

hour*'^ays Call now 271-6915

DELIVERY p«rtont lor gourmet shop in

Santa Monica, in Otcember good pay.
Van or tiation wagon needed. Referen-
ces preferred. 451-1753.

(2-J 37-41)

BRIGHT, hardworliing car owner
needed by Westwood Village RAD com-
pany to rjun f rrandt and perform odd
lobs. Full time temp.. Xmat break.
$4.50/hr., 22 certts p9r mile. Call Amy at

208-3570

(
2-J 37-41)

WANTED - aerobic exercite Instructer
for 2-3 evenings per week. Small private
class. Call between 9 am and 7 pm. Shar-
on or Brenda (213) 747-4393

(t-J 37-41)

PART—TIME secretary for professional
woman, typing and errands. Hrs. flexible,

•alary negotiable 276-1404.

10-20% '

STUDENT
-D+SGOIWT „„_,

- *.-,**--*

"GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE"
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary long and short term assignments with
Kelly Services

We have a variety bf assignments available to suit your
schedule and skills

s s R vi^c e B
WliiMlllifciiii' I

1145 Gayley Ave.. Siiite 319
Westwood CA 900?«i

mm

HELP -

WANTED

HOLIDAY
MONEY!!!

CAREER TEMPS OFFERS
TOP PAY, VARIETY, CHOICE

LOCATIONS
Students with expeuence needed for

following positions:

WORDPROCESSORS
LEGAL SECRETARY
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GENERAL SECRETARY
SN. TYPIST
STAT TYPIST
CLERK TYPIST
RECEPTIONIST
DATA ENTRY OPER.
CRT TRAINEES ^
CLERKS

Interviews 10-3

CAREER TEMPS
10880 Wilshire #400

475-9435

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Sales

Mocn Aft Sh'fts

$7.00 hr guranteed
In Hollywood Positive attitude a must

Coll Diane '

(213) 8500198

CHRISTMAS work. Delivery service
needs drivers w/ own vehicle to deliver
X-mas packages. Lots of worK. SSmoOT
minimum. 766-0000

(2-J 37-4S)

CHRISTMAS work. Delivery service
needs strong, dependable people to sort

A belp load Christmas packages. Various
shifts Woodland Hills. $5/hour. 766-
0900

(2-J 37-45)

WANTED - responsible person to make
fresh pasta tor W.LA. restaurant. 20»
hrs. per week. Kitchen eiperience help-
ful, but not necessary. CaN Evan 470-
19S2 after 3 pm.

(2-J 37-41)

MARKET Research Interviewer, part-

Ikne. 2-9, no eiperienoe necessary, wil
train Blanche. 937-S110

(2-J 37-41)

HEARING impaired student desires tutor
In physiology, beginning February 1st.
Can 4S4-5664 or 454-2721 ^ "

(2.J39-43)

MOTHERS help • Hve In /out - hrs. 1 - 7pm
weekdays. Must drive A swim - salary
nego. - 650-5134.

(2-J 36-42)

RECEPTK>NIST. Part-time for doctors'
office in Culver City. Call before 1 1:00 or
after 3:00 pm 391-6311.

(2-J 36-42)

RETAIL managers for 'Mini-shops in

major department stores For Christmas
season. Must be bright, energetic and
good in sales Potltiont still open in-

clude Canoga Park. Covina. Norlhrldge.
Hollywood. Giendale. and Rotemead.
Call Tom Burgen 828-8035 days. 654-
3553 evenings.

(2-J 39-43)

HOMECARE attendant for young male
paraplegic. Hour« (leiibie. 4-6 hrsday
Silverlake District. 661-7314

•

(2-J 39-43)

TELEPHONE sales No canvassing.
They call US. Evenings 7:00 pm- 10 30pm
Mon-T>iurs Century City area. Car re-

quired Excellent opportunity. Phone
EIR (213)559-5700. '

(2-J 39-43)

PROMOTION aid/General office Cen-
tury City area. Flexible hours. Required
type 40 wpm accurately A car. Phone EIR
(213)559-5700

(2-J 39-43)

SALESPERSON, retail store. Fh. eve and
flexible hours during week. Outgoing,
energetic good with figures. 208-1355

(2-J 40-44)

STUDENT Do you need extra cash?
Part-time child sitting. Call Cheryl 273-
3161.

^
(2-J 40-44 )

WANTED: Child care for 2 yr. old girt «»t

our home 2- 3 full days p«r week. Must
drive Ellen. 657-3079.

(2-J 40-44)

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

Telephone Sales

HELP!
We need amt>itions people to work 4-

5 hr day it earn S400 $1200 week.
W« pay $3.35 hr or up to 35 com-
mission. No experience necessary
We will tram

Al Grr^en
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

APTS.

2L TO SHARE

SALES. Eam xtra mon«y. Sup«r ground
floor opportunity. No competition. Q«t
conservation Itam. Ellaan (213)6S4-M64.

(2-L 36-40)

JOBS
WANTED

-^5-

2-M
PROFESSIONAL house- sitter - empty or
furnished/ or companioa Mature physi-
cian doesn't smoke or drink. Immediate-
ly available. Work 620-2751 or home
767-7173 Ralph.

(2-M 39-43)

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Paris. LA We organize parties
with remarkable variety. Low student
rates available. 656-0316

(2-U 1-45)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A
$465 SINGLE. $550-up bedroom apart-

ments. Walk to UCLA. Spacious, nicely
fcirnlshed. Pool, patio, elevators. Towers
Apartment. 10941 Strathmore. 206-7294.

(3-A 39-45)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$375 ONE—bedroom, small apartment.
Ideal for one person or couple. Stove.

possit><e refrigerator. Near Venice Beach
and transportatioa 325 Vernon Ave.,

Venice. 399-0471.

(3-C 36-40)

1 LARGE studio apartment. Walking
distance to UCLA. Stove refrigerator.

$500. 936-1646. 935-0360.

(3-C 37-41)

2 t>drm $450 n9»r Pico 6 Fairfax, very

nice, cvpets. drapes. Fee. 750-5141

(3-C 37-41)

1 BORM on Wilshlre Blvd. $450 utilities;

carpets, drapes, stove, refrig., laundry,

iacuzzi. Fee. 464-0120

(3-C 37-41)

SANTA Monica. 1 txtrm $420. on Lincoln
Blvd., has dishwasher, refrig.. stove,

laundry. Fee 393-5391

(3-C 37-41)

QUIET, secluded guest house In West-
side canyon 12 min. from campus. Beam
ceiling chaiet-iike apt. w kitchenette,

Irge bath area and walk- in cloaet Perfect

for single person (prefer grad, prof).

Utilities, cable tv incl. $600/md. Avail

11/21 Dr. MMIer 472-2140/624-9662

(3-C 36-42)

$350 1 bdrm. on Yorkshire in Santa Mon-
ica carpets 9n4 drapes. 393-5393 fee

(3-C 36-42)

SAN f»rnmn6o Valley apartments and
houses for rent. 1.2 bdrma. Avalf. now.
fee 363-5364

-

(3-C 36-42)

WCSTWOOD Vmage $900. Large 2 bed-
rooms 2 bfllh. Lhring room w/fkeplace.
dining room. bu9t In kMchen, carpet and
drapes, pool, subterranean garage. 691
LavertfiQ Ave. 206-3647.

(3-C 36-42)

$900. 1 Bedroom. Upper kids. Optk>n to

bu /$••. 000. Nebraska and Barrlngton.

664-3736.

(3-C 40-44)

VACATION
RENTALS 3-0

MAMMOTH Mountain Chalet - 4
bedroom, 2 bath nmu warmtrtg hut II.

Make your reservations earty. CaN Doug
(714)540-5222, (714)770-4116.

(3-0 36-40)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

I'

FEMALE roommate. Condo, pool,
Jacuizi. sauna. $217.50. Available
Immedialely Sherry 825-4073 days. 666-

6371 eveningSj^

—(3-E 36-40)

PRIVATE room. bath, pool, garage. 10
minutes UCLA bus. Very quiet. Non-
smoker $300/month. 476-6769.

(3-C 36-40)

APT large townhouse to share with

female, Pac. Pal. on beacK $240/month.
Ready immediately. 459-1124

^

(3^ 37-41)

ROOMMATE to share single room 9
minutes walk to campus. $25 5. 00/month.
Call Alex evenings 9-12 pm. 206-6903

(S-E 37-41)

ROOMMATE needed: own bedroom.
own » "' 7 »* rooftop apartment
w/v«ev ii $250.00. Suaan 392-

3137 c '^h.

,*t

>•••••••••• •• 3-E

ONLY $163.33/mo. Own room In large 3
br duplex. Near Pico Robertson. 271-
6435.

(3-E 39-43)

WALK to UCLA! Female roommate
needed to share charming Landfair apt.
Immediately call 624-2304 after 6.

(3-E 39-43)

FEMALE, own room, large two-bedroom
Spanish style. Good neighborhood,
east/B.H. $265. Patty - 657-5906,
evenings.

(3-E 40-44)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

FURNISHED Home adjacent Hancock
Park. Short term. Available mid-Dec. 4
bedroom, 3 bath, 936-6700 A 936-5000.
$1100/month.

(3-G 36-40)

WHY pay rent??? Easy terms ten percent
down - full prtoe $117,000. Clean three
plus two home. Handl to UCLA and Che-
vk>l Hills. Call Agent for details. 391-
7261/390-6415.

(3-G 36-45)

BRAND new solar home - wood arfd

glass. 15 minutes to UCLA. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 lofts. Large backyard. Prefer
family. $1100/mo. Ray 396-2667.

(3-G 40-45)—^
_ __

QUIET, pleasant, woodsy view, Brent-
wood Santa Monica schools. #3 bus UC-
LA, 3 bedrooms, convertible den, IV*

bath, 2 fireplaces and deck. Lease
$1200/month includes gardener. 626-
3595.
" '

(3-G 40-44)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

ROOM available Dec. 1 In beautiful
house. Backyard, garage, very quiet. 10
mIn. from UCLA $300/month. First, last.

Call Francois or Real 397-0007.

,
(3-H 39-40)

I need a roommate, room 6 food.
$500/month for each person. 837-1173.

(3-H 39-43)

HOUSEMATE to share beautiful fully
furnished house w/pool. fireplace, etc.
15 min to UCLA, own room and bath.
$265/month. Npn-smoker only. 966-
3271.

'

(3-H 39-43)

ROOMMATE needed to share huge
home in Westwood. Female undergrad.
$190 per mo Call 472-1722.

(3-M 40-41)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

$135,000 good terms. 2 * large den *

studio 396-3756.

(3-1 26-46)

- TERRIFIC location, 10 minutes to UCLA.
Spacious West Loa Angelee Pool Home.
3 pkM lamiy room. 2 biihs. dkiing room
... $1.3i6i 666-1291. 477-tt61.

(3-1 30-44)

OWNER financing. Cute 2 bedroom. 1

tmh wHh Wg master and updated kH-
chen in Mar Vlala. frm tHp to Hawaii for

buyer. (Ask for Sheri only) $137,000
agent 637 5660 or 391-6721.

(3-1 36-42)

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath Spanish stucco For
sale by owner. Excellent condition.
Formal dining room, breakfast room,
large fenced yard, fireplace. 2680
Bedford St. LA. Aaklng $124,500. Call
637-1746.

HOUSING NEEDED 3-K

PUBLISHED (The Washington Post.
Dallas Morning News), but struggling
Freelance wHter seeks own room wNh
kitchen privMeges. $200/month tops. No
laaae. Ted Knutson 467-0611.

(3-K 39-41)

REAL ESTATE ; 3-L

OCEAN view kHs: easy terms, 9699a AN
lots meet minimum county size require-
ments. (714)967-0175.

(3-L 40-46)

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. WElf S-N
MALE student: private quarters, tv,
board. Exchange for housework. Beverly
^•••^Car necessary 271-9440 attf-
noons.

(3-N 36-42)

f ' <» I 4 1^ t S * I

9 «»«»fla««»^««w*

FEMALE non-smoker. Car desirable.
Private room, both, and partial board In
exchange for chHd care and light chores:
breakfasts; Monday. Wednesday after-
noons, dinner. Two blocka from campus,
ralerences required. 474-3370 6-10 pm.

•• •• «• k« • v\}^j^y

kyoo."

Goc^Os dally bruin

ROOiM

FOR RENT 3-P

PRIVATE room, prhrate bath. Graduate
student, quiet Kitchen privileges. Short
drive from campus. $166w 472-7761.

(3-P 36-40)

ROOM for rent In Mallbu house.
$300/month. Leave message for Laurie
Raab at 203-0000.

- '—^ (3-P 39-43)

1 UNF. bedroom w/connedlng balh toi

spacious home near UCLA. $325 (In-

cludes utilities). Female only 473-9936.

(3-P 40-44)

ROOMMATES 3-0

ROOMMATE wanted to share large con-
dominium In Sherman Oaks. $315 a
montti, unfurnished. Call Robin or Laurie
at 907-0347, or 276-6926.

(3-Q 36-44)

2^EMALES to share extra large bed-
'fm>m in luxury 2 bedroom. Brentwood
apt. $225 each, w/pool, fireplace, new
carpet, private sun-deck, loft, security
buNdlngs. utlHIes paid. Julie 275-6033 or
Margi 272-0072 eves.

(3-Q 36-40)

THREE fun girls looking fgr s fourth
roommate in a 2 t>d.. 2 t>tfv corxiominium
on Veteran. Includes fireplace, wet l>ar,

Jacuzzi, and parking. $237/mnth. Call
624-0266.

(3-Q 36-40)

FEMALE roommate needed to sttare nice
two bedroom apartment with two girls.

Sunny and spacious, tfWs apt has dis-
fiwaslter and air conditioning ar>d laund-
ry room. Close to campus, nice neigh-
borhood, phone 470-3202 Susie or
Arteea Rent: 225—

^ (3-Q 37-41)

NEED roommate to share 2 bdrm W.L>.
apartment. Call 477-0229 or 394-7049.
Ask for Brad.

(3-Q 37-40)

GAY STUDENT APT - spacloas bed-
room (11x14) w/private bath/waik-in
closet in deluxe, extra-large (2500 sq. ft.)

spt. w/fpic, laun fee. pool; security Mdg.
1 5 min. from campus $320 • 1 /3 utUHieS.
995-6O661

(3-Q 36-42)

ROOMMATE wsnted. 2 bdrm/2 baths.
Share room w/ one girl, sec. bkSg. Pool-
/jacuzzi. rec room, walking distance
UCLA. $237.50/mo. > v« utHHies. AvaM-
able nowt! 624-3063 ask for Christina.

(3-Q 3642)

FEMALE roommate wanted, non-smok-
•r preferred. 1 block from campus. $300
per mo - utilities. 824-3024 or 82S-8645
and ask tor Katie.

(3-Q 36-4$)

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bdrm. 2
Mhrm apt. in Woodland HMIs $260/mth.
Pool, lacuzzl. sauna, tennis. Please call
Aftene al 636-3323.

(3-Q 39-43)

WALK to UCLA. 1 or 2 roommates (ntale)

needed. Call 624-9147. Aak lor Jeff.

(3-0 40-44)

SUBLET 3-R

GORGEOUS furnished one bedroom
apartment; den, piano, fireplace. 1%
baths, balcony 49i/Montana; S.M. avaN-
able December, January. (7) February
$560/month. 395-0664.

(3-R 40-44)

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3S
VILLAGE Green, spacious two bedroom
townhouse. adufts, park setting, excel-

lent Nnandng. $66,000; 296-6064.

(3-S 40-44)

Ttlivisions 4nl

TV RENTAIS $7 50/mo pUn
COLOR TV. $25 OC/mo. plan

free Service Option to Buv
Srfvmg UCIA wnrr 1999

130) Wfumood Blvd

fhone 47S-«79
#n Office

«7«71

Insuranci 4-L

Al TO INSIRANCK
Mo««»rr>clc Infturance

Kefu^rd? ... To« HiRh.'

Cancelled?

Low MonthK Pa^mentv

STl IU:NT OISCOI MS
.^%-2225...A<k for Ken

TRANSFER . Superfor Performance, lo«r-

er price, oourteoua service that's extra
nice (al laat)l Frt«r»dly carelUI studentik
free prompt esHmale. 623-6393. Must aak
lor tHtk Norton AND lei

w ir ^e >^ *^ •-• 41 99 V
(4-0 1-461 I

~9m w\ I-

M0VIN6/ V
HAULING .441 TUTOrtiNG 4-8

lephanTN
Moving I

657-2146

Apaiimentt, 0fflc6t

.Pro(«tsional Sarvlct for Paanutt

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

SWELL guys moving service a couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling miscel-

laneous items and garage clean out. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657

(4-0 2-45)

MOVING. Call us first for the lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Call
anytime. 394-5091

(4-0 2-45)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

SELF HYPNOSIS
CLASSES

Learn to utilize your mind to

identify and achieve your goals

Tuesdays 8 30 p m Paradise

Cafe. 2024 Broadway. Santa

Monica. CA 90405 477-6442.

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

EDITING, wrNIng assistance for papers,

9)eaes, dissertations Professional Med-
ical knowledge. Foreign students wel-

come 399-2037

(4-Q 33-42)

FRUSTRATED In preparing papers, grad
school statements, resumes, etc? Pro-

fessional help from published author
with Master's in Journalism. Dick 206-

436a
(4-0 31-40)

PROFESSIONAL
ces. Writing ass
search, statistics,

sign /developmen t

/equlrement or

solved. CaN (213)

documentation sen4-

istance. editing, re-

tt>eory. 6 study de-

snd production. Any
style. All problems

366-0466.

(4-0 1-46)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. O'Orazlo. by i^
polntment. 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-Q 1-46)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Writing Assla-
tance-to your specifications. Al aca-
demic subjects. Prompt, professional,
confldential. 11322 Idaho Ava. #206
(213)477-6226.

(4-0 1-46)

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis re-

movee the college blahs. John. M.A. free

Meralure. 766-1136

(4-Q 2-46)

AUTHOR: creative, intellectual. De-
grees: Economics, Cinematography,
English, Law; omniscriptlve. $21 /hour.
No student cMants. 364-2975

(4-Q 4-46)

TYPINQ/CDITING. 15 years UCLA eipe-
Hence. Term papers, disserlatlons. Lar>-

guages Professional edittotg. Virginia.

276-0366: 276-9471

(4-Q 19-46)

YOUNG French lady lookktg for employ-
menl WLA in family situation (lessons,
baby care. cookk>g. etc) 457-7606.

Editing/Layout
to academic and professional
standards Published technical
writer will shapeany text Students
and faculty welcpme Special
assistar>ce for non -native speakers
Confideniidi 837-2436

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED netlve PaHslvi teacher
Grammar, conversaliofw, t>eginners snd
advanced students. 656-9454

(4-8 1-45)

WANTED part-time inatructors for tutor-

ial center. 1st or 2nd year medical o:

dental students. Must escel in science,
math and verbal skills. $10/hr. Csli
(213)990-3340 - Ask for Suzanne:
(213)629-3607 - ask for Linton; (213)266-
2683 - aak for Jeaale; (714)731-3059 - aak
tor Larry. M—F 10-3 pm.

(4-S 36-46)

WANTED part-time Instructors for tutor-

ial center. 1st or 2nd year law or manage-
ment students. Must sicel in English,
Math and verbal skills. $10/hr. Call
(213)990-3340 • ask for Suzanne;
(213)629-3607 - ask for Lin on; (213)266-
2663 - aak for Jeaale; (714)731-3069 - aak
tor Larry. M-f 10-3 pm.

* rftfM

SPANISH 6 French lessons - W.LA •

Flex. hrs. Great rates - Children 6 aduMa.

623-3593 (Lv. measage)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic

through Calcukis), Chemistry, Physics,

engineering, reading, grammar, study
skills. Work with a tutor who knows thar

sub|ect very weH and can patiently pret*J
ent material In a variety of ways. You wW
also learn the proper way to study to

achieve confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL JIM
MADIA, 363-6463.

(4-S 29-45)

DISSERTATIONS. Calculus, statlatics,

algebra by PhD student $15/hr. 451-

4639 (home). 626-6928 (messages).
Campus, Santa Monica.

(4-S 69-43)

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4.T

JAZZ piano improvisation techniques.
Learn Joy of creating your own thing.

Easy, faat paced, privats lessons Tt>e-

orf with direct applicatton to keyt>oard.

271-6672
' (4-T1-45)

CLASSICAL and flamsnco guitar les-

sons t>y experienced teacher/performer-
/recording artist. Daniel. 676-6475.

'_^ (1-T 1-45)

PIANO lessons geared to indivlduara
learning rale. B.A., M.M., from USC
School of Music 829-2880

(•T 1-46)

SINGING coach. Learn good voice tech-

nique with young pro. Top-rated. T.G.

(213)365-1015
(4-T 2-45)

TYPING 4-U

NEAR campus. M>. with 20 yrs. profes-

sional typing experience. Can type any-

thing. 450-4607

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING Term papers, theses, disserta-

tions, etc l.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 622-1715
sxt 575

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING by word processing. Profes-

sional, personalized service. Quick easy
tdHing. Office: 6624 • A. Reseda. North-

rkfge. 885-5096

TYPING In my home. Term papers, r**

sumes etc. Please caH 213-626-6966

betore 8 am or after 5 pm
(4-U37-4n

TYPING research papers, theses. Expe-
rienced. Accurate. Editing/ composition

available. Reasonable rates. Rushes wet-

come. Renee. 275-7364 .

^
,

TERM papers, theses, s dbllar/page.;

Also letters and mailings. Call Jean 204-

5754 or 636-6710.

PRpFJSSIONAL typtotg 6-year espe-
rience.'lBM Correcting, reliable, fast,

dissertations, term papers, evening,
weekend. 390-4326.

RESUMES, term papers^ etc. Profi

ally typed. Sl.SO/page. t2.50/page for

Spaniah. Westwood, evenings, Alice,

474-3967.

EFFICIENT AND ACCURATE MEDICAL'
SECRETARY WILL TYPE MANUS-
CRIPTS. THESES. SCRIPTS. LETTERS.
ETC. REASONABLE RATES. FAST.
CLEAN COPIES. CALL MARTY AT 626-
5136 or 625-5260.

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dlasdrtatloni, Manuacrlptt
Scraanplays A Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Recommended.
474-5311 A 652-0325

DONT TYPE YOUR NEXT
PAPER - PROCESS IT

Use our word processor
'automatic footnotes

'sutomaUc justification

'proportional spacing
'spelling checker

FREE TRAINING

9087 MelroM Ave. 859-1221

ONE DAY TYPING

papers,!

onhf. 0«
paniWM.

UCLA wNI type
kin El

edN
scripts, etc. OredNIng
"ears espertence. Eaay
In Westwood vmage.

,624-6111

Jo ShH
' TYPING SERVICE
Ptrtonal A Profataional

Typing
Resumes. Letters. Manuscripts
Screenpisys. Theses

€•11 4rt-7380 -^ '

•aa^ina^*

TYPING

TYPING 6 caasstia transcription. Please
caN Oorottty at 472^6412

(4»U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -Term papara.
eaaaya, tlieses, resumes, manuacrlpta,
rapofls. IBM Selectrk: III. near campua.
Quaranleed quality worti. BobMe. 366-
3620

(4-U 1-46)

— RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 636-
6425

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, ednino, papers, dissertations,
legal, scrlpis, reaumaa, cassettes, rusfv
/large Jobs, automatic letters. Pick-up,
Carol 936-2677

. .: (4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPINGH! - THESES - DIS^
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS
-LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA - LO-
NEE: 396-0455. 391-3365

(4-U 1-46)

RESUMES, papers, cessettes. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technlc^
writer. Fluent in Spanisti. Sue 636-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Rellat>le. Long UC-
LA expertarKri. IBM correction seleclric
OisserlatlorM. Theses, papsrs. Reeumes.
cassettes. Correct spelling/ grammar
933-1747

(4-U 1-46)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlaserta-
iona. theses, term papers, marMi scripts,

cassette, tape transcribing, word pro-
cessing. IBM correcllf>g setedrtcs. Scri-
ble Secretarial Senrtoe. 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. MA.
with 10 years typing experience. Former
UCLA secretary. PtKme 474-5264

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORX
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses

-

Dissertatlona - Scrlpta - Papers -
Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES
- Tape Tranaorlptton. S1.90/pg>. Many
Typeatylea. Pickup/ DeHvery. Days 636-
249& Eva. 636-661a
__\ (4-U 3-46)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Seleclric III. feat, reliable, guaranteed
quality. Sepulveda and National Yeung
397-9663. ^^^^^

(4-U 11-48)

ACCURATE 116 wpm typist. Radclltfe
graduate. Experienced diaaertallons,
•cripts, legal, etc Editing IBM SelectHe
822-7619.

(tP 11-45)

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA expe-
rience. Term papers, dlsseratk>na. Lan-
guages. Professional editing. Virginia,
276-0366; 276-9471

.
C4-U 16-48)

TYPING of theses, dissertations, shori
papers, tranacrtptloa ReaaonaMe rales.

Complete Senrlces. 936-1347.

(4-U 20-45)

RUTH - 206-5446/450-2667. Theses.
dissertations, approved llat term papers
ExperierKed. Close to campus. Cut rale

.
(4-U 2<y-45)

RESUMES, theses, gen. corresp.. dteeer-
tations. tsrm papers, manuacrtpts. brisfs,
lest, accurate, corr. Seleclric. 621-8166
(24 hour ana.).

(4-U 23-46)

QUALITY typing. Fast-reliable-expe-
rienced. Thesis, dissertations, reports,
term papers. Also cassette transcription.
Sandy 617-6213.

(4-U 25-44)

WORD processing and typing. Quality,
fast, helpful, experienced. Business,
professtenal. and academic Ceil LyndeH
827-3566.

__^_^ (4-U 26-45)

I
t^^^-'^^iM&iSM.'^
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4-0 TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

ONE Day typing service. Reports, re-
sumes, disseriations, editing, transla-
lions. Near UCLA. Satisfaction guarvt-
teed. Stela 456-2471.

(-U 3^45)

'»«OFESSIONAL TYPING - fast, accu-
rate, all kinds. S1.50/pg. double-spaced.
K'ni 206-3663 or Marsha 367-6446.

- (4-U 35-40)

I\^lf*® ~ experienced and reasonable.
Call Kay 556-2512 daya or 344-4606 evea.

(4-U 36-40)

^OFESSIONAL typing makes a dlffer-

rnSLr"** ^ ^•^ experience, I can do
•nything. JudI 639-6808.

^ (4-U 36-45)

^WOFESSIONAL typing/word proca-
•^Q/sditing. Resumes, term papers.
"^•^OvernHe service. Accurate. Her-
"»<>•• Beech. 372-9611.

^ (4-U 36-46)

°JJ5
<*«y lyplngi EdNk>g/typlng/dleeer-

sBons II per pege, pick-up and deliver.
'BM uaed. 484.^3ai, ,. .

Togetherness
lravet=^^
made easy
You teM lif your plans and
we'M work with you In getting

your group set to go Great
for sorortties, dorm floors.

# prtvqte groups, etc.

Prtco* subject to chonge wifhout notice;

Nmifed ovoHabNtty

\^. ^. ] yi TRAVEL SERVICE . m-f a ao^
/loUCLV Sat 10-2 • A^evel Adcemxan Union

AUTOS -^T-Z
FOB SALE -

::r. 5-F

'67 FORD Mustang alx cylinder, three
epeed. cheep dependable transporte-
lion. new Interior. $1200 or b/o more Info.
Leave meeaage 663-7534 AL

1977 DATSUN F-10 available al below
ow blue book. High mileage but well
maintained. 361 -51 61 . ask lor Chuck or
loward.

t

MERCEDES Benz 1978 240 dieael, 4
speed. 4 door, excellent condition, new
Urea 6 clutch, average 28 mpg, mobUe
Phone, evellable. (213) 390-1693.

-^'76 VWSquareback. Excellsnt condition.
; $3000 obo. 657-7079.

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PARKING

NO LONG WAITING LINES

}^ ISC TRAVEL SERVICE
IS TtR \ A no \ A ! S 7( Dt. \T CtS tER
lit:J HUgar.l 4w /.M Angrley (A WJO.V

r:/.^) 206-6531 • 208-781/

DRIVE to all points United States. Gas
allowance. Dependable car travel. 8730
Wilshlre Blvd. (213)659-2922.

(5-A 1-45)

ISRAEL $499 London $284. Tokyo $435.
Lima $599. TEE 511 N. La Clenega #216,
LA. (213) 854-0637

(5-A 2-45)

79 MERCURY Bobcat, low mil. AM/FM
cassette, stick. $3195 275-9614 after
6:0a ^^^
FORD Pinto brown '74 2-door sedan.
Radio 6 tape player. Real good shape
$1500 or best offer, only 43.000 miles.
Cali 625-3555. 9-5 Sheila

1981 DATSUN 310GX fully toaded, Ind.
sunroof, stereo/cass. Hi-mpg. ilnt cor»-
ditton. Mark 501-5569 eves.

70 MUSTANG, excellent^ AM/FM caa-
•ette. p/s, p/b, automatic $1996 966-
9792

Call Cheap seat 276-TRIPPING?"
SEAT.

•

'^- \ (5-A 33-42)

ALL points USA. Drive a car - no fees.
Ship a car - low rates. Valley's oldest A
largest auto driveaway (213)966-6630.

(5-A 33-42)

AUTOS
FOR SALE

'75 AUDI Fox AM/FM air, sunroof $2250,'
excellent condition. 256-7401 (after 4
piw).

1981 OLDSMOBILE Omega. Automatic,
4 door. 6,050 miles. Beautiful metallic
blue. $6700. 479-6006 evenings.

1 970 VW Bug, mns well. $1 500. must seN,
930-0287.

1972 TOYOTA CoroNa 4 speed. AC. 8
track AM—FM stereo, $150a Spm-6pm
eny day 996-3425.

^ (5-F 40-42)

'73 CAPRI — for sale, asking $80a Call
637-3446.

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. {9m «My tnm LA ... from $174
Chicago 149
Boston ^^9
Washington . . ^ ^49
Miami ^74
Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (rwme Mp swn lA) . ironi 6499
^•*« 749
Amsterdam 599
Frankfurt 759
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv S99
Hong Kong 609
Australia/N. Zealand 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
yftaikiki (8 days) from $384
4 islands. 8 dayl 6S8
Mexico Cfty (6 days) 397
ueno Vallarta (8 days) 331

Acapuico (6 days) 465
Carrlbean Crulae 966
Weekend Cruise (3 deys) 315
Club Med Pleya Blanca 766
Club Med Cenoun giO
BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Chrlstmes Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier Switzerland
(15 days includes air. hotels, meals,
transfers) Dec. 20-Jen 2 .... $1540

Large selection of domestic 6 inter-

national ski programs
Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and international airltrtes. car. rail

ticltett hotels insurance

Op*n Mon-Frf S-6 All Year

Call 208-4444

lOURSAIRAVa
10929 Weyburn. L.A. CA 90024

'*• ^"^

FORD PInto wagon 73 - good condition.
$1300. Call 559-0111 evenlnga.

'65 FORD Galax ie New ttres. carburetor,
brakes. Just tuned. Very dependable,
very clean biaide and out $700 obo 452-
1287 or 452-1664.

1975 PONTIAC Aatre - Beige. 3- speed.
s/c. stereo caaeette. 25 mpg, $1400. Call
Bruce 374-6687.

(5-F 34-43)

1976 VEGA in mint condHlon. CeN Peui
at 384-7100 or 826-1023 aaldng $140a

(5-F 34-43)

DATSUN 200SX Sport/coupe. steredT
air. 6 epeed. mag., new brakaa. and tirea.
Must seM, eventnga or weekends 766-
4707.

(5-F 34-43)

FORD Mercury 1968. a/c, AM/FM caas.
stereo, excellent condition. $1100 obo
825-3439/476-2907 Chen.

(5-F 36-40)

73 SUPER Beetle $2000 470-2828/ 386-
8916.

(5-F 36-40)

CLASSIC 1970 Dat sun 2000 Rosdster
convertible Requires some engine worti
(not running). Edc 634-9149. Otter.

(5>F 37-41)

79 CHEVY monza. esceNent condWkm.
Air. new tirea. am/kn. tilt wheel, 40.000
miles. $3900. Day: 623-2980. Evenlnos:
346-5762

(6-f 87-41)

78 MERCURY Zephyr, small wagon,
eicellenl condHion, loaded, below blue-
book. $3,500. deys 829-3462. eves. 395-

1971 BUICK Skyisrk. custom. 4 door.
48,000 mNes. good condHlon, $1000. Call
826-4566

1975 PINTO -MPG" S W. Cheap trana-
portatlon. $1 500 or b/o. 825-4042 days or
857-1515 evee.

541CYCLES FOB SALE
VESPA RaNy 200 used, runs well. $560.
Smiley moped alao runs well $125 206-
2691. 824-5706.

feles
HONDA
del Rey

6421 StfiuTvtdfgrvtf

Servic,

Cuhrer Ctty. CA 80230
Phorte: 391-6217

insuranc* Parte

1877 MOTOBECANE w. helmet 6 ber
lock Good condition. $100 Eric 202-
8725 (Palme).

HONDA 750K - like new. 1979. low mHe-
age. $1900 call 204-3665.

HONDA Hawk 400 1978. $800. Pleaae
leave meeaage: 208-9045 Kathy

'75 HONDA CB 200 • 10.000 mi Good
ninning condition - parted tor commute.
$450/obo - iTK^udes helmet (Bell) 6 k>ck.

CaM Fred evee. 397-4452.

MUST sea Honda CB-500-T XInt condl-
Mon $799 ot>a Call evenings 826-0297.

(5-H 40-44)

VW CORNER 5-K

(5-F 37-41)

1973 OPEL Manta. sport coupe. 4 cyl..
stick shift, excellent condition, $1800
276-2527.

(5-F 36-42)

DATSUN 72 240Z automatic e/c Very
clean $3650 obo. Cali Bob days 764-
3231 /eve/weekend 826-5994.

__^____^___ (5-F 36-42)

'65 BUG. Runs, but beet for parts. Shell
snd trsnsaxie good $450 Tim 397- 1044
evenlnos.

(3-K 38-43)

MOPEDS 5-IW

1981 VESPA moped. Brand new. 600
mies. $475 cali Craig eves. 474-6101.

(5-M 39-43)

WANTED Pan Am 2 for 1 coupons. Pay

$5 each. 213-471-1647.

... . , (5-A 39-40)

CHINA
All Exp^n^es Paid (Land & AiT)

SUPER SAVER $1,495

PEKING. SHANGHAM^ANGZHOU.
SUZHOU

DEC. 12 -23, 1981

FROMSFO
CHINA SIGHTSEEING, INC.

632 KEARNY ST.. S.F., CA 94108
800 / 227 3920; 415 / 397-5467

FURNITURE

FURNITURE : 50 FURNITURE

MARINEII FURNITURE, all typee MMtf
kimltuie 8710 Waahktglon Blvd. Culeer
City 639-660& Hours 11:00 - 6:30

(5-0 1-46}

OAK waN unit 72i60h18 - 836a oefei
unH 72x 72x 18 - $400. oak plaCform bed
Queen ettache night atands. haedboerd-
$450 caH 836-7184.

(5-0 34-43)

SOFA lerge bleck neghyde. excellent
condition. $115. CeN 870-2907 between
8:30 end 3:00

(6-0 37-41)

MUST aell - furniture - odd essortmeni
includes bed, couch, tebles. Cell Eric
625-4601 days. 463-7407 eventoiga.

(S-O 36-43)

SlIflMONS beeuty/king bed. Excellent
condition, (mettress 6 box sprtng»~
w/frame.) $150 bedding availat>le. 274-
3935.

(5-0 36-40)

LAST chance! BeeUtHul roS-top eerty
American desk snd matching swivel,
wood chelr. A lock on 8le drawer af>d
roN-lop. Paid $70a Charge $360 or beet
offer. Call Larry at 836-7025 or 559-7802
after 6 pm M-F or anytime weekends .

HIDE—a-bed cost $500, sacrifice $210,
mattreas/box springs $200. bedroom set
$450. desk wall unit $150. Itema t%0vor
used. 204-692^.

__^_^___ (5-*0 31-40'

i.«*-

MISCELLANEOUS ^
ARTISTS signed serigraphs. High quali-
ty. $10-$25 caah. November 21v6 22.
10-4. 481 Gaytey Ave., WLA ^

(5-Q 37-41)

'\'

EXQUISITE wedding invitations, per-
sonalized napkins, accessories. 20%
discount Personal aervioe. Mrs. Hof-
fman 710-0465 Ucensed.

(S-Q 36-42)

FOR Sale: 3 older IBM Electrtc typewri-
ters. Excelleni condition $45-$75. 2
deeks $30 6 $40. 820-2618.

(S-Q 36-42)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS S^
DRUMS Yamaha six piece with cases
end hardware E xceMent condMon. $875.
Celt now 392-3260.

(6-R

WURLITZER pleno. Brand new Medller-
raneen welnut finlett. Won on game
show. $1500 or beet offer. 822-0416

(5-R 36-40)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

CENWOOD receiver. Teec caaeette, due
kimtable. 2 speakers $450 Cal 55#-
0111 ivsninfi.

(8-T

Limited Sdition Stereo• « A

Special Discount for
,UCLA Students Only

(with your ttudeni 10)

. YAMAHA . ««AD • TAMeueo
• BOSTOW • ALeiriC • SMtLl
• A O S •eLAueUMICT* OMK TO
• SAE •OA-.OrO** •MICAOSCIRI

• AIWA • OVNAVCCTOe

Cree»t Card* Acc«pt*e

CONTACT STEREO
M65 WtJMirt llvl • Oeverly Htii* CA S02i 1

(between La Cienega A Bot>«.rt50f

(?'3>657-«6lt- 'Hours Mor^-Sat

lOOO-iOO

5-0 FURNITURE 5-0

Pieaje rush m« your b'ochor*

b
Address _
^^^^^^mdX^^_Te.
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Futon
Bed Sofa

!-• !«• 27" Promotional Sale !

and rOldinS only

Mattresses $138.oo

TREASURELAND WESTWOOD

]

I 19529 Ventura Blvd
Tarzana 996-4870 (Bring this ad)

--'-COUPON.

2137 Westwood Blvd.
W.LA. 470-1772

< -,
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tJCLA BASKETBALL
r

t \

Pauley Pavilion's the Place - We Tiave the
zrzz Band, Cheerleader & Dance Team^-=^

^ r^:» f
,mM .*. 1

^

And It's All Free for UCLA Students^
With I.D. Card

* f

* *^-

'%

\*

r "*••

A

'^W
}

Billie Moore
Head Coach

-J

"i. ' ""f^^- "" i i -.ew

r.

J^u

*- -^

' .-«

Jane Rosenkrans
Asst. Coach

^^'^ ^

th /

y ,..

Jeanne Beauprey
Jr. #11

Anita Ortega
Asst. Coach

^

,~^

'.'-< ^''"'- fc»*

Angel Hardy
So. #10

Mary Hegarty
So. #14

—

«
»

<

f

I."

l1

Dietra Hanible

So. #21

•T->'*-r

Jackie Joyner
So. #23

Vera James
Jr. #22

i»'., *

Susie Swenson
Sr. #24

Necie Thompson
So. #25

«'

-«r*- -- ^

v^
-.p*^-- .v^.^r'*"-

,-

Merja Connolly
Fr. #30

Melanie Horn
Sr. #32

Kendee Eulert

So. #40
Charlotte Jones

Fr. #41

' «

r i t

-.i-

Deborah Thurston
So. #45

4^

4ni

t

t
«nrf

Nov. 22 Cuba Nat. Team (2.00 p.m.)

Dec. 13 Tennessee (2.00 p.m.)

Jan. 4 - Illinois St. (7:30 p.m.)

Jan. 7 Old Dominion (8:00 p.m.)

Jan. 8 Oklahoma (7:30 p.m.)

Jan. 12 Louisiana St. (7:30 p.m.)

Jan. 15 - Arizona St. (7:30 p.m.)

<s.

Jan. 22-23 UCLA Nike Tourney
(UCLA. UNLV, OSU, CAL)

Jan. 28 CaJ. St. Long Beach (7:30 p.m.)
Feb. 4 - use (7:30 p.m.)
Feb. 26 : Cal. St. Fullcrton (7:30 p.m.)

Mar. 3 San Diego St (7:30 p.m.)

HALFTIME CONTEST& PROMOTIONS
AT ALL GAMES

. ^ Courtesy Of: j _
ASUCLA Travel

McDonakl's Westwood
Straw Hat Pizza Westwood,

Nike Shoes
RCA & MCA Records
Swensen's Ice Cream

Dannon Yogurt
Seven-Up Bottling Company

Miller Beer
Grand Prize is trip for two to Las Vega»r

'

plus one acUitional trip . . .

FOLLOW UCLA TO THE NCAA PLAYOFFS
CALL 825;21p 1 FOR TICKET IMFORMATIQNy i-j.'j 5 A/

',^1

UCU football :

The class of '81
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! (Continued from Page 27)
made it past things that others

might not have been able to do.

I do regret that 1 didnt finish

unscarred. I regret having to

have surgery."

Plemmon's extra year means
an extra shot at the Rose Bowl.
He has already beaten USC, but
wants to again, **more so
because it means something. If

we win we go to the Rose Bowl
(Plemmons feels Washington
will beat Washington State.).**

Plemmons will miss UCLA
— **l wouldnU trade this
experience for anything in the

world'* — and plans to try

professional football next year.

Perhaps then he can get a big

back yard and buy his daughter
the English shephard she has
always wanted.

Russell Rowell, center,
Corono Del Mar — In an age of
specialists, the 6-2, 190-pound
Rowell might be the ultimate.

He only snaps on punts and
field goals. .

^

Rowell came to UCLA from
Orange Coast College two years
ago to row for crew. He had
played football while at OCC
and a call from his coach to

Terry Doanhue earned Rowell a
try-out. When regular snapper
Dave Otey broke his hand,
Rowell stepped in and since
then, ''they kept feeding me so I

stayed around.^
h' The business economics
^major wants to reach the second
of his three goals on Saturday
— to go to the Rose Bowl. His
other two? To be on a national

championship crew team (which
he has accomplished) and to be-
in the crew world champion-
ships.

Luis Sharpc, ofTenstxe tackle,

Detroit, Mich. — In his four
years at UCLA, Sharpe has
played all three offcnsfve line

positions at one time or ano-
ther. Because of that, along with
pure talent, he is almost a sure
bet to make it in the National
Football League.
"There's no doubt that my

versatility will help my chances
of playing pro football, but
right now Tm taking things one
at a time. First USC, then
hopefully the Rose Bowl and
then the summer pro camps.*^""
As far as the Trojans are

concerned, Sharpe feels UCLA
still owes them a few things.

**Hey. we beat them last year,
and now Tm sure they feel they
own us one. But you know
what, they beat us four straight

games, and we still owe thctn for
those.**

A sociology major, Sharpe
will finish his education by the
winter of 1983 and would
eventually like to go into city

politics.

"Tvc made a lot of contacts
here, and I speak almost fluent
Spanish. In Los Angeles I can
use that to my advantage in the
future.**

Scot Tiesing, wide receiver,
Portland, Ora. — Even Tiesing
recognizes the irony in his most
memorable moment that ended
•n injury. "It was the USC game
we lost two years ago.
"My route was an out, but I

hroke it off because they were in
a zone. I turned around and
waited for the ball from (quarter-
t^ack Rick) Bashore. (USC
safety) Dennis Smith tackled
me. He cracked three of my ribs.

I
l(ept playing because I thought

»t was just the wind knocked out
of me.

*-y^n

"It was the only catch I made
here. I thought things would
turn around after playing then.**

But things didn*t turn around
for the 6-4, 218-pound fifth-year
senior. He has played only
rarely since, although he does
find advantages from the
experience.

"I get depressed during the
season but I've learned to work
to get out of it. What's hap-
pened in football will help me.
It'll be harder to pressure me.
I'll get ahead when things are
down." y

Tiesing figures hell graduate
by next fall and wants to enter
art school.

Tim Wrightman, tight end,
San Pedro — A potential AII-

American this year, Wrightman
has had the best season of his

career—25 catches for 291 yards
and five touchdowns. His name
now appears second in career
receptions at UCLA.
But the 6-3, 237-pound

history major hasn't had his

most memorable moment. That,
he says, will come on New
Year's Day in Pasadena.

**I wan^^ the opportunity to

play in the Rose Bowl and have
an instrumental role in our
going.**

To do that, the Bruins must
beat USC for the second year in

a row, but Wrightman, who as a
prep star had to choose between
the two schools, believes that,

too, is possible.

"One of my goals was to
break even against the Trojans.
I'm looking forward (to the
game) with as much antici-
pation as last year."

Wrightman will probably be
playing professional football
during that time. He is a certain

top draft choice.

With all his records, Wright-
man is most proud of that fact

that he made it out of college

football in one piece and that he

is a member of the Academic
All-America team. He will be 16

units short of graduation in

June and plans to finish earning
his degree soon after.

Glenn Windom, linebacker,

Lonf; Beach — College ball

wasn't really ajquestion for this

- fifth-year senior. As a sopho-
more, Windom was a pro
prospect. But three knee injuries

hushed that talk, and last

Saturday, when UCLA played

Arizona State, Windom sat in

the stands with his girlfriend.

"It really hurt not being out

there with the fellas. I wanted to

view the game from the fans'

perspective. I realized a lot of

the fans don't know what's
going on. But I reaHy enjoyed

the card show- 1 got a ball out

of doing that.*'

The loss of a professional

career shatters some egos, but

Windom 's recovery has been

remarkable. A sociology nwjor,

he knows what he wants to do.

"I'll graduate in June, and
then I'm planning to get a

teaching credential at Cal State

Los Angeles or Long Beach
State. I want to counsel the

athletes at my high school.

While most players say
they've met so many new and
interesting people, Windom's
considerably more candid. "I

don't know too many people

outside of these guys here and
their girlfriends. I find it hard to

talk to non-athletes. They tend

to look^dqwn on u^. They thinly

we get•s^da^ pViVilfc^ejf.*
''^
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November 19, 1981, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
258 Dodd Hall

A seminar to provide information on the rules and regulations
that apply specifically to aliens. Topics will include the
maintenance of current visa status and the adjustment to other
categories. The legal implications of involvement by aliens in
political activities will be discussed.
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MRT-TIME.
Why would an ex-Marine. Sailor or Airman

want to join the Army Reserve ? Because you'll find us

many peaces where your former service doesn't have
reserve units. And because we're larger, we usually

have more openmgs. So if you ve already made up
your mmd about going back to civilian life, the Army
Reserve can help you cash in on your service

expenence. Did you know that former E-4s with 3

years' experience can now make over $ 1,475 a year

serving pan-time in the Army Reserve? All it takes is

a weekend a month and a cx>uple of weeks of annual
training. For more inbrmaoon* caU

ARMr
BEAU.10UCANBL

Sergeant Jack O'Bryan
(213)299-3990
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THE HONORS
COLLEGIUM

Choose To Be Challenged
jiL^

\

Winter Quarter Schedule

HC 10 Literature and Science; The Idea of Integration (8
units) Professor George S. Rousseau, Department
X)f English, Director ;

.A'»T-r V

ra;.

HC 14 Moonshine and Magnolias: Fiction and Photography
of the South (4 units)

Dr. G. Jennifer Wilson, The Honors Collegium.
Director

V

Eligibility Requirements: a 3.0 GPA and completion or exemption from English I

Enrollment Procedure: Permission to Enroll Slips for these courses are available from the
Division of Honors, 1331 Murphy Hall. Telephone 825-1553.
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Bruins
(Continued from Page 28)

reminiscent of the long John
Wooden era and the short Gary
Cunningham era. Expect the

Bruins to play a lot of pressure

defense, with an eye towards the

fast break whenever possible.

And when they have to set up,

they'll use the patient high-post

offense.

Tonight will also be the debut
of the Bruins' new substitution

policy. Under their previous
coach, Larry Brown, UCLA
was constantly juggling the line-

up and searching for the right

combination. Under Farmer,
the Brums will use eight men
almost exclusively, at least until

the game is won or lost.

The top eight, guards Ralph
Jackson, Michael Holton and
Rod Foster, forwards Mike
Sanders, Kenny Fields and
Darren Daye, and centers
Stuart Gray and Eaton, will be

pared down to a starting five,

with a substitute at every
position. Farmer hasn't an-

nounced the starters for tonight

— he hadn't even told the

Bruins as of Wednesday after-

noon but an educated guess,

based on who was wearing what

color of jerseys in practice this

week, would be Gray at center,

Sanders and Fields at foward,

and Jackson and Foster at

guard.
' The only two positions that

are 100 percent certain, how-
ever, are Jackson at one guard
and Sanders at one forward.

And who starts for this game
will not be as important as who
starts next week against Brigham
Young. At that time. Farmer's

decisions could apply for the

whole season. After tonight,

some minor shuffling could take

It will also be strange to see

UCLA with a real center in the

middle. The past two seasons,

the Bruins have gone with

Sanders (6-6), Fields (6-7) and
forward Cliff Pruitt in (6-7) at

Center in a lot of games. Now,
with Gray, and with Eaton, at 7-

3 and improved, the Bruins are

deep at a 7-0 freshman, that

position. '
- - -

"Stuart's a big-league re-

bounder," Farmer said. "When
you meet Stuart, he's very quiet,

but on the court he's very
aggressive. Stuart can move
people around.

**Mark has definitely im-
proved. He's more aggressive

offensively. Last year, he wasn't

attacking (the basket) with the

ball, but this year he's looking

more for his shot. And his

footwork's improvedJ

Fiesta wants USC Td?

UCLA looks to Bluebonnet

Tonight's game begins at 8

p.m. in Pauley. And come early

if you want to see if China's 6-5

center Zhang Bin dunks a few

during warm-ups.

By David Kahn __^ J -

4 Sports Editor "

-While the college football bowl picture
becomes more confusing with every passing day,

UCLA'^ 1>owl possibilities became clearer
Wednesday. -

- The Daily Bruin has learned that if UCLA
does not advance to the Rose Bowl, the
Bluebonnet Bowl is prepared to invite the Bruins

to play in Houston's Astrodome on New Year's

Eve. The Bruins' opponent would be the loser of

Saturday's Ohio State-Michigan game, which
will decide the Big 10 title.

A snag has developed, however, and it goes

beyond waiting for Saturday's Rose Bowl picture

to develop. A ''gentlemen's agreement" between
the bowls that, outside of the Rose Bowl, no Pac-

10 team and no Big-IO team can be matched up
might make the Bluebonnet officials hesitate on a

UCLA-Ohio State or Michigan match up.

Although no one in the UCLA athletic

department, including Athletic Director Bob
Fischer, is sure of the details surrounding the

agreement, the Rose Bowl supposedly pushed for

the agreement five years ago, when the Pac-10
began to allow member schools to go to bowls
outside of the Rose. Apparently, officials of the

game matching the Pac-IO champion against the

Big 10 champion did not want to see a "runners-
up bowl" of the two conferences develop and
threaten their own game.

Nothing has ever been put in writing, however.

Furthermore, with the Bluebonnet Bowl
scheduled for the day before the Rose Bowl, and
with the game being televised on the independent

Mizlou netvvork, the chanced of it damaging the

Rose Bowl are remote. — -

If the Bruins do not receive a Bluebonnet bid,

either because of the gentlemen's agreement or

some other reason, the Sun Bowl has placed itself

next in line for the Bruins. The El Paso-based

Sun has a lower pay off than the Bluebonnet, and
has two other drawbacks.

One is that the Sun is played on Dec. 26, and
the Bruins would rather play in a bowl near New
Year's Day. Another is the fact that Oklahoma
has reportedly agreed to fill one of the Sun's two
spots, and an athletic department source said

Wednesday that UCLA Coach Terry Donahue is

not anxious to play the Sooners, mostly
because the Bruins would have to spend a great

deal of time preparing for Oklahoma's wishbone
offense.

It's certainly possible that the Bruins could

turn down a Sun Bowl bid.*

Although a Fiesta Bowl representative told

The Bruin last weekend that the Fiesta might

take the UCLA-USC winner if Washington State

goes to the Rose Bowl, it now appears that the

Fiesta will take the Trojans and Heisman Trophy
favorite Marcus Allen even if the Bruins defeat

USC on Saturday.

IN FRIDAY'S BRUIN:
Look for the special preview of the

use game.

T
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Spikers
(Continued from Page 28)

speeding up the tempo.**

In frontcourt duty during the

final three games, Koop had six

kills, while Patty Orozco led the

team with 26. Jeanne Beauprey
amassed 22 and Linda Robert-
son finished with 2L

Enright finishes first
UCLA junior Mary Enright,

needing a par on the final hole

of tournament play, salvaged a

victory Wednesday by two-
putting from eight feet to win
the individual competition in

the United States International

University Invitational Tour-
nament in San Diego.

Enright's performance, how-

ever, did not help the UCLA
team enough, as the Bruins

finished in third place. San Jose

State, entering final round in

fourth place, won the team
competition by a single stroke

over Brigham Young.

BAUSCH & LOMB

Pair w/prn si>rv flnly

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price Includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Same day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. Includes, corr^prehenslve eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe chem. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602

«•»

With Student ID

Viso-Moster Cfiarge 11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1070, L. A sight
MeocaL Groupnc

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.

Hot Food - Take Out
Gourmet Meat

Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

4744317
4744413
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SIZZLER STEAK, SALAD & FRUIT BAR & BEER ^5.99
Come into the Sizzler and well give you a

juicy Sizzler steak. All the fresh salad and

tempting fruit you can eat from our big

salad and fruit bar and a choice of dress-

ings, including our famous blue cheese.
/

A baked potato or french fries and Sizzler

cheese toast. Along with a frosty mug of

cold beer.*

So if you bve steak and beer, take this

copon and belly-up to the Sizzler.
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Seniors playIn last regular-
(Continued from Pao- 7b\ .. ^ V^ .(Continued from Page 28)
There are only three things on
the mind of this psychology
major: To beat USC, win the
conference championship and
play in the Rose Bowl.
"IVe had some disappoint-

ments here, but everybody does.
I will be very happy if I can say
that Tm a part of the Pac-IO
title-holders.*'

Curran feels that last year's
victory over USC "broke the
curse," and has taken the edge
off of this year's team. "We
know they can be beat, and we
know we can beat them.*' ~~

His most memorable mo-
ment, along with last year s win
oVer the Trojans, was his first

touchdown reception. It came in
1979 in the Coliseum against
Ohio State and he'd like his last
to be in the Rose Bowl.
James Forge, tight end,

Compton — His five years at
UCLA have not been easy.
Although he lettered during
three of those years in a reserve
role, a heart irregularity kept
out of action last season.

"It's been a rough period for
me at times. Both mentally and
physically. What happened last

season hurt me a lot. I worked
real hard to get into shape."

But Forge stuck it out, and
returned this season to catch
two touchdown passes in the
Bruins' first game of the season,
a 35-18 victory over Arizona.
"Personally, the Arizona

game has to be the highlight of
the career. It was a reward for
my mother, who's my biggest
fan. It made me happy to sec her
happy."

A psychology major. Forge is

planning to attend dental school
after his graduation in June.
Joe Gary, defensive taclde,

Los Anfeles — Gary's five
seasons at UCLA have been, to
say the least, filled with a lot of
ups and downs.

"I hoped to contribute a lot

more than I did. My first couple
of seasons (after redshirting in
1977) I played sparingly. Then, I

had a good season last year as a
starter, but this' year has been
real tough."

Gary came into fall practice
late because of academic prob-
lems, and then had trouble
getting down to his playing

thursday. november 19. 1981 sports 27

»ngame
talented group. Everybody
thought we'd go to the Rose
Bowl at least once, and prob-
ably two or three times."
A legitimate pro prospect, the

6-3, 235-pounder credits strength
and conditioning coach Donn
Swanbom for his physical
improvement. "Since Swannie
has come here (in I960), IVc
gotten much stronger while also
retaining my step or two edge in
quickness."

A sociology major who will
graduate in June, Moss has
spoken with scouts about his
chances in pro football. "I feci
like I have to give it a shot. They
tell me ftiy chances are about 65-

", !^.

, ^

weight, but since then, he's
come along

I think my last two games
(against Washington and Ari-
zona State) may have been the
best IVe played here," said the his-
tory major with an art minor. "But
overall, with the academics and
all the great people I've met, I

have no complaints."
But would he come to UCLA

if he had it to do all over again?
"Definitely

. . especially if I

could play basketball."

Ike Gordon, linebaeker,
Miami, Fla. — Nearing his final
game at UCLA, Gordon hasn't
forgotten that many of his 1978
freshmen classmates won't be
on the field with him Saturday.
For one reason or another,
Mark Tuinei. Raymond Robin-
son, Anthony Edgar and other
have scattered to other schools.

^'It's a sad thing that a lot of
the guys who came here with me
aren't around anymore. But I

survived, and it's a good feeling
to have stayed here, to say I'm a
survivor."

A three-year reserve, Gordon
finally got a chance to start this

year, and the sociology major

kept the position. He admits—tharTJTTring^n Ihe bench for so
long wasn't a lot of fun. "You
can never really be disap-
pointed, but I was dissatisfied."
Norm Johnson, kicker. Gar-

den Grove —As the starling
kicker for the past two years,
Johnson has booted himself
high into the UCLA record
books. He is No. I in field goal
accuracy and No. 3 in career
field goals. Johnson's strong leg
has accounted for 129 points in
two seasons.

What the 6-2 business econo-
mics major wants now is a
chance to kick in the Rose
Bowl.

"I'm looking forward to a
Pac-IO championship and Rose
Bowl. I've never been close and
can really smell it now."
Johnson cited added confi-

dence and the ability to relax as
the k^ys to his improved
kicking. He's going to give
professional football a try and
says he should receive his degree
soon after June.
Mike Mafion, offensive tack-

le, St. Joseph, Mich. — Al-
though Mason has battled a

^ULIN CHAWFORO,D«t(y Bfuin

number of injuries during his
tenure as a Bruin, his experience
at UCLA has been a lot more
than he expected it to be.

"I came in with the hope of
having a brilliant career as an
athleic. Ihat aspect of my life

unfortunaicl) didn't turn out.
but everything else, my educa-
tion and social life, has made it

all worth it. Lvc met so many
people. I've Uned it here."
Mason talked frankly about

the friends.hc's made here, both
off the field and on.

' "You knou. earlier in the
season, when we lost those two
games the guys were saying,
'There's only six more games
left.' but nou the older guys
especially are realizing it's
almost over I'm going to miss
these guys a lot

"

Martin Moss, defensive
lineman, San Diego — Another
member of the highly lauded
recruiting class of '77, Moss
feels the onus of winning at least
one of the titles expected of his
classmates. . 'r- ";_.'*"^

"It's hurt a* lot," Moss said
about having not yet reached
the Rose Bowl. "We're a very

Dave Otey, center. El Cajon
— For a self-admitted country
boy, coming to UCLA can
really make a person mature
quickly, or run home.
"My years at UCLA have

really given me the opportunity
to see a different side of life. It

matured me and let me know
what's happening."
Otey feels he and his team-

mates are very confident going
into Saturday's game with USC.
"We won't go in cocky. Wc

have a hot of respect for them,
but wc also have a lot of
confidence in ourselves. I cant
wait to get after them."
The future for this sociology"

major doesnt doesnH worry him
too much.

"I'd like to give pro ball a
shot, but if not Ml just go back
to my farm in Bakersfield. But
you sure can't argue with getting
paid $50,000-100,000 for six
months work."

Brad Plemmons, linebacker,
Seattle, Wash. — This five-year
senior has given his knees for
UCLA football. Probably the
most tenacious individual on
the team, Plemmons has come
back from two serious injuries,
one in fall practice this year, and
some academic difficulties to
play a major role in the de-
fense's strong showing this
season.

**l know now that I have the
ability to play with the best in
the nation.

"I'm proud of the fact that I

(Continued on Page 25)
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sports davjd kahn, editor

Class of '81 goes out looking for the RosesCome the end of November, many
young men s thoughts turn to leaving the
sport in which theyVe spent most of
their lives competing in.

Fifteen UCLA football players will
play their last regular-season game
S^urday against USC in the Coliseum.

Story compiled by assistant sports
•dHor Mark Reda and staff writars
Qrag Turk and Kevin Frankel

use badly. They had never done it

before. This year's departing crop has
>eaten the Trojans, but want this game
so they can have a shot at the Rose
Bowl. No Bruin team has been there
since 1975

W
For the final time, they will run out of
the tunnel to compete in front of over
90,000 people and a national television
audience.

Last year's seniors wanted to beat

Spikers
nip USC

Nine of the seniors — Ricky Coffman,
James Forge, Joe Gary, Mike Mason,
Martm Moss, Dave Otey, Brad Plem-
mons, Scot Tiesing and Glenn Windom
- were part of the famous freshman
class of 1977. Injuries has lengthened
and m some cases, ruined their careers.

All of the departing players, be they
stars, starters or reserves, were asked to
ponder what playing football has meant
to them and the prospects of life after

UCLA.
Rkky CofTman, wide receiver. Long

Beich — For athletes like Ricky
Coffman, athletes who were certain of
individual success four years ago.
athletes who in reality were reduced to
just occasional play, a part of them
wonders what would have happened if
• • •

"I came to UCLA as a running back
and had to develop as a receiver. I

consider myself as good a receiver as
anybody else.

"There was a time when I was
frustrated But you do your time on the
field, do what you have to do. You don^
let it soak in too long."

K^
in five

By Alan Reifman
Staff Writer

It took a very long time — 2
hours, 19 minutes to be exact
but UCLA's women's volleyball
team finally secured victory
overuse 15-9,8-15, 10-15, 15-

10, 15-6, Wednesday night to
give the Bruins their first-ever

seasonal sweep over the Trojans
with Chuck Erbe as the USC
coach.

Winning a five-game match— sornething the Bruins hadn't
done since Sept. 26 in Tucson,
Ariz. — has to help the team's
morale for the NCAA tourna-
ment, but UCLA Coach Andy
Banacowski wasn't thinking
about this.

*•! really wasn't concerned
with that," Banachowski said, 'i

doni think going five games
was good or bad. But I thought
that if it did go five, we'd be at
an advantage because of their

reported injuries."

In the first game, the Bruins
looked like they were going to
duplicate their three-game rout
of USC at ihe .Sports Arena, as

But maybe, just maybe, things would
have gone smoother somewhere else. "If
I had to do it over again, I would have
gone to a program where I could have
been more usefu l at a •kill-position
player."

—
The most memorable moment for the

sociology major, who has caught 14
passes in his career, occured last year. "I

had a nice time in Tokyo (at the Mirage
Bowl). My mother's Japanese and her
side of the family lives in Japan. I had
never gotten a chance to see my family
all my life , k wa& a pretty memorable
trip."

Willie Curran, flanker, Oxnard —
(Continued on Page 26)

Bruins are set for a trla I mr
UCLA meets China In Its lone preseason game

SUZIE CRONE
UCLA eased to a 15-9 decision.

But in the second and third,

games, the Bruins' serve-
receiving broke down, and the
Trojans were controlling the
tempo of the match with some
outstanding blocking.

So to change the tempo back
in UCLA's favor, Banachowski
had sophomore Suzie Crone on
the court at the start of Game 4,

replacing Stacy Brittain at
setter.

**I call Suzie our bullpen, and
tonight we had to go to the

bullpen," he said. "Stacy's our
starter, and in the first game
everthmg went well. But Suzie
started picking us up, and

(ContiBaMl on Aige U)

By David Kahn
Sports Editor

The People's Republic of
China-Select Team, the Bruins'
opponent tonight in a non-
counting game, lists five centers
on its basketball roster of 12.

Han Pengsham (No. 15 in yoor
program) is 7-2, and can almost
look UCLA's Mark Eaton in
the eye. That's a center.

But way down on the list of
pivotmen is Zhang Bin, who
stands only 6-5. A center?
Zhang Bin must be a rarity, or
China's version of Mike Sanders.

Surely, there will be other
oddities for Pauley Pavilion
regulars. The Select Team
promises to play a diff^ent
brand of basketball than most
are familiar with, something in
between UCLA's high-post
offense and UNLV's whoever-
gets-the-rebound-gets-to-shoot-
it approach. But it's unknown
what that something is. The
Select Team told the UCLA
athletic department to keep it a
secret of where the team was
staying here in Los Angeles, so
efforts to find out if the Chinese
play man-to-man defense or run
a 2-2-1 zone were foiled.

To the Bruins, it doesn't
matter who is playing tonight.
After four and a half weeks of
training camp, with the only

Probation
decision
due soon
UCLA Athletic Director Bob

Fischer said Wednesday that he
expects to hear "within seven to
10 days" from the NCAA on
whether the Bruins' basketball
program will be placed on
probation for alleged violations.

iiJ^^A ^'.^""^ ^^^ ^"^ of the

vr^A A
?^'^««tion were at theNCAA headquarters in Kansas

the NCAA infractions com-
mittee. The purpose of the
meeting was for Fischer to
answer questions regarding the
report the UCLA athletic
director recently filed con-
ccrmng the alleged violations

• Uj'^l^ very cordial meet-
•ng, Fischer said. **I thought we
were treated very fairly."

real game situation coming in

the intrasquad scrimmage last

weekend, the Bruins have had
enough of playing against each
other. It's time for some foreign
bodies, no pun intended.

In case you're wondering.
China doesn't seem to have a

prayer in this game. As men-
tioned, a whole lot of informa-
tion isn't available on China's
previous accomplishments.
Someone said Mexico beat the

Select Team by 22 points, but

Mexico isn't listed in Street and
Smith's basketball annual
(definitely an oversight)^ so it's

hard to get a picture on that

game.
Then, Eaton said at practice

Wednesday he'd heard that
China had lost to Kansas by
about 20, so you can take it

from there. Anyway, the alumni
probably will be able to leave 10

minutes earlier than usual,
which means they'll miss the
halftime entertainment.

But even if this game turns
out to be a rout, it should be an
interesting rout. This will be the
first contest of the Larry Farmer
era, and that means the Bruins
will play a style of game

(Continued on Page 26)
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Faculty may get raise
" By Sean HilUcr

Senior Staff Writer
SAN FRANCISCO-University of California

^ laculty may receive a 9 percent salary raise next year
under recommendations made Thursday by the UC
Regents Finance Committee.
The raise would not offset completely the effects of

inflation on faculty buying power, but it would keep
salaries competitive with those at comparable univer-
sities, acting UC President William Fretter told the
committee.

Under the action expected to be approved today by
the full board, Fretter would determine the amount of
the raise before June 30; by then new information
about the state's economy and salaries at other insti-
tutions will be available.
The Regents usually recommend a definite percent-

age increase, but Fretter said that because collective
bargaining by state workers, a privilege used this year
tor the first time, has not yet been completed the
committee is unable to decide a firm figure now UC
plans to ask for a faculty salary increase equal to state
employee increases, Fretter explained.

- To keep UC faculty salaries competitive, UC offi-
cials must also consider the high cost of housing in
California, inflation and the fact that private firms .

usually pay higher salaries, Fretter told the committee
The 9 percent increase "reflects our best judgment" of a
raise to keep UC faculty's '^competitive sundinc

"

Fretter said in a report.

In the 1980-81 academic year, a 9.75 percent salary
increase was granted to UC faculty—an increase which
made UC salaries comparable to those at similar insti-
tutions for the first time in 10 years, Fmter said. That
year, the California Consumer Price Index increased
8.3 percent.

A 6 percent raise for UC faculty was approved this
year, but the state CPI index should rise 9 4 percent
this year, Fretter added in the report. He explained
that over the last decade, inflation has reduced the
buying power of UC professors and associate profes-
sors by nearly 20 percent.

(Continued on Page 8)

money policies
Seeks funding tor higher-than-expected enrollment

Speakers rap Saudi peac^iptan

William Fretter to ask for $5 million for over-enrollment

___. ^-^-—^ By Sean HHIier
^ . ^ Senior Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO—An "enrollment emergency"
was declared Thursday by the University of California
Regents Finance Committee so UC can ask for state
funds to offset costs caused by higher-than-expected
enrollment. _^ ^

In related action expected to be approved by the full
board today, the committee recommended that acting
UC President William Fretter seek up to $5 million in
state money for the expected overenrollment this year
of 3,205 undergraduate students.
A share of the $5 million may be claimed by boTli

UC and the California State University, according to
state budget language. This money can be granted if

enrollment is more than 2 percent over budget
predictions.

Although UC has a total of 4,254 students more
than It expected, only undergraduate overenroll-
ment costs can be offset by state funds. Undergraduate
enrollment .s 3.7 percent higher than originally
predicted, according to a report by Fretter.UCLA leads the university campuses in over-
enrollment, with 848 extra undergraduates. UC
Berkeley and UC Riverside came closest to their
predictions, admitting only eight more undergraduates
than planned.

This year, the extra undergraduates alone will costUC about $11.4 million, Fretter's report said
Additional students require more faculty, teaching
assistants, classroom supplies and library workers the
report explained.

Because only up to $5 million of this cost can be
shouldered by the state, the remaining costs may be
absorbed by slightly larger classes and discussion
sections, UC spokeswoman Sarah Molla said eariier
this month.
The additional students have also created a surplus

in the systemwide education fee portion of quarterly
student fees. This surplus — expected to reach $2
million by next June — will have offset Gov Jerry
Brown's $22 million cut in UC's budget last month, UC
officials announced recently.
An enrollment emergency must be declared by either

the UC Regents or the CSUC Trustees before the state
Department of Finance awards any of the $5 million
fund, according to rules in this year's state budget. Only
costs for overenrcrtlment above the 2 percent level are
paid by the fund.

About 87,007 "full-time equivalent" under-
graduates are expected to attend UC in the three
academic quarters this year, Fretter's report said The
overenrollment of 3,205 students should bring^ihe total
to 90,212 this year, the report predicts^
At UCLA, the number of full-time equivalent

undergraduates should reach 18,945. These figures,
rather than headcount numbers, are used in the state
budget because they are averaged over three academic

(Continued on Page 9)

By Marilyn Powell and Natalie Douglas
Saudi Arabia's eight-point proposal for the

Middle East will not lead to peace, according to
two member of the Israeli Knesset (parliament)
who spoke at the Ackerman Union patio
Thursday.
"The speakers said Israel's major objection to

the Saudi plan is that it does not include Israel in
Its seventh point, which mentions the right of all
Mideast nations to live in peace. The Saudis
continue to recognize Israel as a Zionist entity
rather than as a nation, explained David Winick,
student chairman of the event.
Former Israeli cabinet minister Shiomo Hillel

added, "They did not use the word 'Israel' in the

lose by '8 points

CAMERON J(3BE/Oai>y Bruin

TALKINQ IT OUT—Former Israeli cabinet
member Shiomo HjHel said in a spaach here
Thursday that only direct negotiations between
the Saudis and Israel will bring peace to the
N^dle East.

seventh point because they do not consider Israel
a slate.**

"Showing signs of support for the so-called
eight-point Fahd peace plan will lead to possible
dangerous deviation from (the) Camp David
(accords)," Knesset member Sarah Doron said.
**I personally refuse to refer to it as a peace plan
because its aim is exactly opposite.**
The Fahd plan was presented to the United

Nations early last month as Saudi Prince Fahd's
proposal to esUblish peace in the Middle East.
The United Sutes has supported the proposal
and President Reagan has said he believes the
Saudis are sincere in their efforts for peace.
^ut Hillel said Fahd's plan is a step backwards

to when the Three Negations of 1967 (no Saudi
recognition of Israel, no negotiations and no
peace with Israel) were in effect, adding, "Each
and all of the eight points couldn't be acceptable
to Israel."

*^

The two speakers were in agreement during the
lecture though they represent different political
factions in the Knesset. Hillel, a member of the
Israeli Labor Party, emphasized the need for
direct negotiation between Israel and Saudi
Arabia. '*Saudi Arabia is trying to impose these
eight points, which I do not consider points of
negotiation because negotiation revolves around
a negotiating table,** he said. 'They (the points)
are the eight commandments coming out of
Fahd.**

Likud Party member Doron's main concern is
that Americans realize the Saudi plan is an
important world issue. "We are afraid the seeds
of future war are being sown," she said.
"Saudi Arabia has never accepted Camp

David,"' Hillel said. "With what is happening
now, one might get the impression that in the
Middle East you don't have to follow the line of
moderation and peacemaking in order to be
considered, in the eyes of the United States, as
moderates.

(Continued on Page 8)

Police investigating

UCLA frat 'bagging'
By Lcc Goldberg
Senior Slair Writer

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is being investigated by
Culver City Police for a "bagging" incident that look place on
the evening of Nov. 10.

Commander Jan Mennig of the Culver City Police
Department's investigation division said an active member of
the UCLA fraternity was abducted by several pledges and
taken to a Culver City hotel.

The hotel management contacted the police, who came and
detained "several people" whom they later released, Mennig
said. Mennig declined to disclose any further details.

But Lambda Chi Alpha President Scott Sellens said when
contacted by The Bruin that his fraternity was respon-
sible for the incident. "It's against house rules for an active to
bag a pledge; weVe turned Jt around. So once a quarter
associate members (pledges) rid nap an active."
"The police did exactly what they should have done,"

Sellens said. "They did detain some of the guys, but they (the
pledges) got right out of jail in an hour."
No charges have been leveled by the police against the

fraternity as yet.

Student Affairs Dean Peter Weiler said the incident was
"only a rumor" at this point, and that he is awaiting an official
report from Culver City police on the matter. "Once we're
given some official word, we will consider official action," he
said. "As far as we're concerned, a crime was committed in
Culver City; we arent sure it was a UCLA fraternity

"

Eighteen associate members of the house were involAd(tn
the incident, Sellens said. Five of the associate membeni w&re
in the motel room where the active was being held, and 13
others were walking up the stairs to the room when police
arrived.

The object of the bagging, Sellens explained, is for the
pledges to leave clues around the house to give the active
members an idea where the bagged active is being held If the
actives cannot find him by midnight, the pledges win the
game. ®

*'Our alumni rep knows we do it,** Sellens said, stressing
that the bagging of an active fraternity member is not hazing.
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Diablo Canyon's license suspended byNRC
^|-PJ^®"^'^®'^^ exchange heated words oyer film program

I

-z t

By Kim Cohn
Stair Writer

sponsor it. He
budget and heTempers flared at Wednesday's Student Legislative--- films to make

WASHINGTON-Thc Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission on Thursday
suspended the operating license of the
Diablo Canyon atomic power plant,
saying it would require verification of
earthquake protection equipment at the
troubled California facility. .

The NRC decision came at a closed
hearing hours after a congressional
subcommittee at which new questions
were raised about the safety of nuclear
power.
NRC Chairman Nunzio J. Palladino

said the vote to suspend the license was
unanimous.
He added that there was division as to

how the seismic verification would be
accomplished, a key paint since the

-utility that owns the plant wants to use
its own consultant. But California Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. is insisting on a
study independent of the plant's owner.

GOP senators want
more spending cuts

:. WASHINGTON—Senate Republi-
can leaders agreed Thursday to seek $3.6
billion in new cuts from domestic
programs but spare defense in a bid to
avoid a veto of legislation needed to
keep the government from running out
of money at midnight Friday.

Without the additional spending
cuts— an average of 4 percent in
hundreds of programs— President
Reagan "would undoubtedly veto** the
huge emergency bill, said Senate
Republican Leader Howard Baker.
He said a veto, in turn, probably

would force Congress into an around-
the-clock weekend session to produce a
second measure that Reagan would
approve. "'"2^^ i^/'-'^'r*
But with the cuts. Baker added,

Reagan would put his signature on the
measure needed to kdep virtually the
entire federal government in business.

Baker predicted the Senate would vote
its approval later in the day for the plan,

which would exempt the Pentagon,
foreif^n aid and benefit programs such as
food stamps and Medicare from the
newest round of spending reductions.

National calm urged
during Polish talks
WARSAW, Poland—Solidarity and

the Communist government began
serious bargaining Thursday, with the
independent union urging its locals to
resist provocations to strike. Solidarity
also called on the government to accept
broad changes in state planning to
rescue the nation from economic chaos.

.
National calm was a main government

condition for the negotiations, and
Solidarity's presidium, or inner Cabinet,
said ""maximum internal discipline** was
needed because **we arc about to enter a
period which will sec decided for a long
time to come, matters that are crucial to
our lives.**

It said during the talks Solidarity may
l>e **exposed to festering propaganda and
provocations, intended to involve
factory crews in strikes, only to prove
that the union docs not control the
situation and is responsible for economic
losses.**

AFL-CIO demands^
controllers' rehiring
NEW YORK—The AFL-CIO de-

manded Thursday that President
Reagan end a "demeaning vendetta** and
rehire the nation*s former air traffic

controllers, but the labor organization

shunned a proposal for a nationwide
show of support for the controllers.

The vague call for a one-day action

could have prompted widespread
walkouts by union members.
The question of big labor support for

the Professional Air Traffic Controllers

Organization has bedeviled union
leaders ever since Reagan fired 11,500
cofitrollers for participating in an illegal

strike., and a federal labor relations
agency ordered PATCO*s decertifica-

tion.

A spate of resolutions seeking various
supportive moves by the 15 million-
member AFL-CIO and its affiliates was
among the last orders of business here as
the federation concluded its biennial
convention.

7 indicted for murder
in Brink's robbery
NEW CITY, N.Y.-A grand jury

indicted seven people—most of them
associatefl with left-wing extremist
groups—on murder and robbery charges
Thursday in the bloody $1.6 million
Brink*s robbery last month.
Rockland County District Attorney

Kenneth Gribetz said six other people
were under investigation in the case.

** Additional evidence may be forth-
coming to lead to further indictments **

he said.

The charges involve the robbery of a
Brink*s armored truck in Nanuet on Oct
20 in which a Brink*s guard was killed
and a subsequent shootout in nearby
Nyack in which two policemen werp
killed. ' •

Only five of the seven indicted Thurs-
day were identified because two of the
defendants remained at large.
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Council meeting over a film program sponsored by the
first vice president's office and alleged misconduct by
the Student Education Policy Commission. A
resolution supporting a woman's right to abortion was,
however, passed without incident.

A $1,640 funding request for a program called
"Cultural Sensitivity Through Film" sparked the first

debate. The progranH sponsored by First Vice Presi-
dent Bobby Grace and various campus special interest
groups, is a series of films on different minorities and
their experiences.

General Representative Robin Katz accused Grace
of infringing on Cultural Affairs Commission "terri-
tory" by sponsoring a film program, while Campus
Events Commissioner Kevin Cassidy said his commis-
sion could put the film series on for less money. Cultural
Affairs Commissioner David Schreier said, in response
to a suggestion by undergraduate President Sam Law,
that he would agree to co-sponsor the program.
Schreier, however, did not commit any of his commis-
sion's money to the program when Law asked him to
do so.

Grace told council members he was more concerned
with the program's funding than with who would

i don't feel

said $300 had been cut from his office's
would have to solicit donations at the
up the deficit,

that I should have to ask people for

STEVE KRONGOLD
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donations/' Grace said. "These films are not entertain-
ment, they are educational. I should be allowed the
same full funding as Campus Events."
SLC Alumni Representative Lindsay 0*Conner

likened the debate to a fight between street gangs. "I
haven't seen a turf battle like this since I saw *West
Side Story/" she said.

With council members still haggling over who
should sponsor the program and how much money
should be allocated, Grace said, "Campus Events
doesn't do this type of programming. I've been here for
four years and I've never seen any programs of this
sort. When Campus Events was started 10 years ago
they should have been doing this type of programming
and (then) I wouldn't have to." ^

SLC then approved Grace's funding request and
restored the $300 cut from his office's budget, bringing
the total allocation to $1,940, the amount Grace had
planned to ask for before the SLC Financial Commit-
tee told him not to include the $300 in his request.
Campus Events Commissioner Cassidy cast the only
opposing vote.

In other business, the Undergraduate Economic
Association brought grievances to SLC against SEPC
Commissioner Steve Krongold. UEA President John
Kohut accused Krongold of not following normal

(Continued on Page 9)^
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FINALS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

it Could Mean A's For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

I

Students give 'Blues' green light

A Woman's Voice:

Pornography or Distraction

SHALHEVET PRESENTS ... ^
Rahbi Saul Berman

Chairman of Department of Jewish Studies
College for Women Yeshiva University, New York

Sunday, November 22, 10:30 am .

Lox and Bagel Brunch

$2.50 • General Admission
$2.00 • Hiilcl card or Beth Jacob member

At the Friedmans. 613 N Oakhursi. Beverly Hills

For reservations, call Karen at 392-8961

_ . or Hillel at 208-3081

Melnitz crowd applauds cast of TV's urban-cop drama
Melnitz Movies Tribute to **Hill played on a big screen for
Street Blues" applauded vigor- audience. ^^

Bochco, director Robert
Butler, producer Gregorv
Hoblit, MTM Productio
executive Stu Irwin and "H ii

Street Blues" stars Daniel j
Travanti, Veronica Hamel anH
Michael Warren anTwe?eJ

er the

By Lee Goldberg

Senior Staff Writer

The enthusiastic crowd of 270

who filled Melnitz Theater for a

tribute to "Hill Street Blues"

Tuesday night demonstrated
that the series may have acheived

the public recognition it lacked

a year ago.,

As the end credits rolled by at

the screening of the episode that

was shown on television last

night, the audience at the

ously in a warm show of

support for the controversial

series, which won a record eight

Emmys last season.

Steven Bochco, co-creator,

writer, and producer of the

show, told fans the tribute **was

one of the most thrilling exper-

iences we've ever had," adding it

was the first time an episode of

the urban-cop drama had

Sponsored by Hillel. 900 Hilgard

audience questions aft
screening.

When fans expressed concern
over TV Guidc^^s reports of
friction on the **Hill Str^P.
Blues'' set.

-» i

I

>

NICK SOUZA/Oaily Brum

EASY STREET—"Hill Street Blues" cast members Veronica Hamel
and Daniel J. Travanti addressed a crowd of 270 at Melnitz Theater
after a screening Tuesday. The show's producer, writer and co-
creator Steve Bochco told the audience the event "was one of the
most thrilling expewences we ve ever had."

Street
cast and crew

members calmed fears bv
claiming the article misquoted
them.

"I was the only one they really
slandered and nailed in the TV
Guide article," Hamel said
explainig the magazine reported
she refused to be mterviewed
unless her picture was on the
cover. She claimed she had
agreed to the interview, but that
she would only appear on the
cover if she shared it with the
whole cast.

'*We are a family, and m
many families there are squab-
bles," Warren said.
The audience also expressed

concern over rumors that Hill

and Renko, two popular cops
on the show, were being spun
off into a series of their own.

**We like the idea of a spin-

(Continued on Pa|e 7)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

LSAT
GMAT

Phone for brochure: 743-6544

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

Funnywhata little
self-respectcan do fora person..!*

better again will I tit on the tidelmrs
I want tn be in there inoolLed

AX Outward Bound it's not
L just what you do. hut how

you (eel about it afterwards
that counts.

Ourcourses are tough- they rr I
meant to be-but not beyond the I

reach o( anyone who tries.

They're fun. And sale as human
mgenuitv and experience can
make them

At (Xjtward Ek)und we teach
you outdoor skills From winter
camping to mountaineering

Everyone brings .something
different to Outward Bound and
takes something different away
But whatever your experience-
w^ guarantee it won't f)e trivial

1

^0utward Bound!
^^^M^^ For tnionnaiton and brorhurr

'^'^^^
503-243-1993

NameI

I

I Address
I

I

I

I State

I

I

I

city

_Zip

N<.r»h««r»l (hiiward Round School

itilO.sW Bancroft .SI Portland <)R9720l

t^.Vrrrf.vx-frirr^iiM-»tn ... t .,....«.. i ... > ., .,.,.
,
,....^.

, ^,

.«•- ?

dieiivery
delivery
delivery
delivery
delivery
delivery
Domino s Pizza thinks that 30 mm
utes IS as long as anyone should

have to wait for a pizza
Free 30 minute delivery and 10

minute p«ck-up service

Fast, ft— 0«Nv«ry
1371 Westwood Bivd

_PhfiO£.J24-5000

Our di'ivers carry less than $10
>.l«..1 1,A.i.„,. W^i V^"

2 Free Quarts
Of Pepsi!

2 (re« quarts of Pepsi
with a 16 smaH pizza
1 free quart of Pepsi
with a '2 small pizza
Or>« coupon per pizza
Expires November 30 1961

Fact. Free Delivery
' '"1 Westwood Blvd
Phone: •24-SOOO

NOCOUPONNECESSARY'
Phone

I

I

I

I—
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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BOC may
By Jonathan Tasini

Senior Staff Writer

ASUCLA Board of Control
Facilities Subcommittee Chair-
man Bill Mills-Curran will
request more than SIOO.OOO for
the Ackerman Inion second-
and third-floor improvement,
project at BOC's monthly
meeting today.

The board will also consider
two amendments of present
BOC poIic> one concerning
e\eculi\e sessions and the other
the board's allocation policy. In

addition, the board will go into

executive session to discuss
negotiations involving Bearwear
sales Overseas.

Mills-Curran's rej^uest for
more monex to finance the
improxement project adding
SI I 1.500 to the originally
projected S475.()0() cost was
prompted by the discovery that

the student union and its

planned improvement violate
fire codes.

I he board must either ap-
prove the additional funds,
which would pa\ for the modi-
fications, or curtail the project.

In its proposal to the full board,
the facilities subcommittee will

recommend the preservation of
the project and the approval of

additional funding through
AS UCLA's . long-Term Faci-

lities De\elopment Plan, which
.sets aside mone\ for develop-
ment and construction.

The proposed modifications •

call for the construction of exit

corridors in the third -floor
lounge and second-floor lobby
of the union. The project also

has plans to enclose the third-

costs
floor lounge and add a fire door
to the lop of the building's
staircase, making the plans meet
with fire codes.

I h e se m od i f i ca t i o n s w i 1

1

delay the completion of the
project eight months, to Octo-
ber I9H2.

• Mills-Curran will also request

a Note on his proposed amend-
ment, to the rules governing
board executive sessions. Ihe
amendment, if approved, would
allow the release o^ specific

information from executive
sesions if at least seven boa id

members approve the release.

Execuiive sessions are closed

to ic, but all decisions made
during those sessions must be

made public.

Administrative Represent-
ative Ray (loldsione and under-

leraduate Represept:itive Russ
Hagey have already voiced their

opposition to the amendment,
siiymg that sucfi a provision in

BOC guidelines would restrict

uninhibited conversation du ring

execuiive sessions. . .^_

"You are moving from an
area where nothing can be
released to an area where it

could be released. It will be a

less free exchange." ASUCLA
Executive Director jason Reed
said in an interview. He added
that such a provision would
a 1 1 o vx the release of n o n -

controversial material. "I am
personally persuaded on the
(need) for absolute confidential-

ity of executive sessions." said

Reed, who does not have a vole

on BOC but sits in on executive
sessions.

The board's executive session

will focus on negotiations for

the licensing of UCLA's name in

.la pan.

Reed and-Student Store
Director Tim Bayley will report

on their recent tripo to Japan
concerning the licensing. Ac-
cording to one source, who
asked not to be identified, the

university, which profits from
the licensing, is attempting to

improve its position in the
contract.

Establishing ASUCLA's
position on the matter nvUI be a

central topic in the ,cxecutive

session discussions.
'

The board will also vote on
the amendment to its net
revenue available for allocation

policy. Discussion of the
amendment has spanned three

months and its passage is

expected without much trouble.

The amendment attempts to

eliminate ambiguities in the

present policy. Presently, the

policy's language theoretically

allows the allocation of net

revenue which is not actually

earned. The possibility of such

an (Kcurrence. which contra-

dicts basic board policy,

prompted the budget subcom-
mittee to draft the proposal.

The board will also hear
reports on the status of the

apartment loan program and
the association's attempts to

purchase a video display Icf^

minal system for ASUCLA
Publications.

The ^meeting v^hich. except

for the executive session, is open
to the public, will begin at noon
in Ackerman 3517^: . _

?^i5fe^

ELISABETH HOWARD
METHOD

RS, M.S., JuUiard

Private Lessons • Workshops • Showcases
Hollywood • W.L.A. • Valley • Thousand Oaks • Orange Couniy

(213) 501-6533

^..'^ 'NSTITOT*

WESTWOOD
HILLS

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Dr. Myron J. Taylor

Ministtr

John C. Wakefield

Assoclatt Ministtr

R. Perry Fuller

Unlviaity Minilttr

10808 Le Conte Avenue (213) 208*8576

-Westwood Village— Acreas from UCLA Medical Center

9:00 a.m. Church School — Classes for all ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

Students Welcome

**We are Christians only, but not the only Christians
"

NAIL GARDEN

COMPLIMENTARY
Ut# of Sunten Equipment With Any Manicuring Service
1410 Westwood Blvd. 475-0500

At no extra charge:

LiK^

imillHIHlllllii mi l

VG»» SthsiDsGiO SsGDDGiilothiKS (Tev oli^ ^

fltSTtlllDntCCMEDIANS!!

with iJie hilarious musical
comedy of the amazing...

MARK M^^COLLUIVI
WINNER Of SF COMCdy
COMPETITION and MERv !

i-

I^pmFriday, Nov 20

HEDRICK HALL FSL
-FREE !!-

^' » » I

n Photogrey lenses
Q Sunglasses
n Oversize Lenses
D Quality Guaranteed

Plastic Lenses n
Fashion Tints D
Wire Frames n

Selection of 300 D

EYEGLASSES COMPLETE
FRAMES & LENSES

^

S46 Bifocals

®

Mu\>*»i l<l

^iff

The greatest values in sight, tm

\M Angtltt • 1927 Westwood Bivd • (213) 474 0522
Ttrzaiia • 18678'/? Ventura Blvd.* (213) 705-4020
Torrance •22813 Hawthorne Blvd • (213) 378-0342
Huntington Boacli • 16672 Beach Blvd . Marshall Shopping
Center • (714) 842-7022 (Opening Soon)

1

.1
T 1
J ^K^Sh7'<^« ^Hili^ES

1
^fe^?""^

«. '1
4 • 1- 1

i.oc4i/«cvu in CaMornta. Dttowart. Fioiidt iMnois. M»ylwid.
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MASH use
Fight Coliseum
Grease Dogs^
Take a Sepi's

To The Game
/

ti back bu

popular demand!

Watch for it

Discount on any Giant
^ Sepi's Submarine Sandwich

Across from Ldt 1 10968 LeConte

Advertising deadline

November 20, 1981

Call us at 825-2161

/

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS
*^

-I

\

HAVE THE MIDTERM BLUES
GOTTEN YOU DOWN?

<^
-«?^

-t

-f

.m^%

Come To The
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

TONIGHT
7:00 PM 10:00 PM

#

-"1^a^%-

IN NEW 35MM

ONLY $1.00
Sponsored by SLC

Ashe courts students
with UCLA memories

By Terri Johnson

Ex-tennis pro Arthur Ashe told students yesterday in the Grand
Ballroom that some of his most memorable experiences occurred
while he was attending UCLA. * VJ
"My experience at UCLA was so important that I merited

almost two chapters in my book ("Off the Court," which wJs
published in SeptemJ^er)," said Ashe, who graduated 15 years ago
The )975 Wimbledon Winner reflected on the two things that

disturbed him during his four years here: a club's refusal to let him
play in a tennis tournament because he is black, and the Bel Air fire

in the early '60s.

"I chose UCLA because it had a great program and a great
academic reputation; besides, USC never offered me a scholarship "

Ashe noted.

"My time here rounded out,*

for me, a pretty good notion of

what our country is alf about,"

said the athlete in respect to

racial discrimination and
prejudice.

"When you grow up in the

East and to to school in the

West, you can make a pretty fair

comparison." Ashe added.

Ashe said he thinks he dealt

with racial prejudice well, but

added that he was not as single-

minded about his game as

someone like John McEnroe
because he had to face outside

pressures.

"I am convinced that I could
have been a better tennis player

if I didn't have to deal with the

pressures, not of being black;

but black in the 1960s." said the

current captain ot the U.S.
I)a\is Cup Team.

(Continued, on Page 7) ARTHUR ASHE

MIDDLE EAST
In Light of Sadat's Assassination

And the AWACs Sale

YACOVHEICHAL
Head of Israeli Military Delegation

to Egypt, 1978

TODAY
NOON

NOV. 20

GSM 1270
lAC/ISO/Hillel

• . '

.

W • 9 9

lie 4eii^£i^

TERMINATION*PREVENTION
INFORMATION'TESTING

Med.col Core in o Serene. Supportive Atmosphere

Eve...a medical clinic for women
.n UNIVERSITY VIUAGE (od,ocer,t to USC)
CENTURY CITY AND TAR2ANA

^'
^kose

"'*"* V^ 708-1388

/ ^^

t. . : Ik'

\
'->>.

.

- , 'A f
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'Hill street'
(Continued from Page 4)
off; we have nothing against that
concept," Bochco said. *That*s a lot of
work to sit on top of a couple of shows.
They (NBC) have discussed it, and the
door is real open to it. But we don't want
to rape *Hill Street;' it's just beginning to

Vandals break

of 4
shuttle buses
Vandals used football-size

rocks to smash the windows and
headlights of four UCLA
shuttle buses parked in Lot 32

- early Thursday morning, of-

^ ficials of Arrow Charter Lines
reported.

The damage, estimated at

$5,000, disrupted campus
shuttle service to Lot 32 and the

~ Veterans Administration
grounds for 90 minutes Thurs-
day, said Jim Federman, Ar-
row's general manager.
The disabled buses, four of

seven parked overnight in Lot—32, were replaced by Greyhound-
type charter models after
Arrow's Brad Bradway dis-

covered the vandalism at 6 a.m.,

Federman said.

Bradway said he found the

rocks scattered nearby. The
buses' windshields — replace-

ments cost S500 apiece ^ head-
lights and sightseeing (rooO
windws were broken, and
window frames bent, Bradway

^^jjud.

Shuttle-bus vandalism here

occurs once every one-and-a-
half to two months, Federman
said; arrests aren't made.
So Arrow will opt for an

ounce of prevention, parking its

buses overnight in better-lighted

areas. And UCLA police have
promised greater vigilence,

. Federman said.

— Kevin Modcfti

Both Hill and Renko, ironically, were
^oing to be killed in the first episode.

Bochco said his wife intervened, arguing
Hill was too good a character to kill.

When Charles Haid was cast as
Renko, Bochco had second thoughts
about killing off that character as well.

But, as a further wrinkle, Haid told

Bochco he didn't want to protray Renko
in a series because he had a pilot for his

own series in the works.

Bochco said that when Haid's
"horrible half-hour pilot" failed, Haid
called Bochco to ask for the Renko part.

During the call, Bochco could hear
"scraping sounds" in the background.^

*What's that sound,' I asked,"t*

Bochco recalled, -fie said, *I'm on my
hands and knees.' "

^

One fan asked Bochco if the cops
would celebrate Christmas on the hill.

**No," he said. '*Every show on TV does a

holiday show. There's nothing stupider

than looking at a rerun in July and
seeing everyone singing 'Deck The
Halls.'*^^^ ™: "

Ashe
(Continued on Page 6)

Ashe elaborated on other
experiences including his adjust-

ments to the si/c of the campus,
saying he was used to smaller

colleges and universities. He
also mentioned his participation

in ROTC for two years and his

frist date with a white girl.

"I was just a black Southern

kid from Richmond, Virginia

who dated a white girl for the

first lime. That was something

vou would get killed for in my
Hometown." said Ashe, now a

sport columnist for the Was-
hington Post.

Ashe said that although he

was one of the best players of

his age in the country Ht the lime

he entered the university, his

ambition in life was to go
around the world playing as an

amateur and then return for law

school or business school.

*'UCLA and J.D. Morgan
were monumental influences in

my professional career." stated

Ashe, who maintained an A
average majoring in business

and economics.

Ashe did not discuss his

professional tennis career in

depth, but remarked that tennis

in the 1960s was considered to

be a "sissy's" sport.

"Tennis is a very difficult

game, mainly because it isn't a

team sport. There are no lime-

outs iind no substitutions,"

explai'icd the ABC-TV sports-

caster.

Ashe briefly touched on his

recent book, noting. "It doesn't

deal too much with my tennis

exploits." He autographed his

book following his speech.

BEL AIR'S 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Photographic

Audio &
Video -

See and buy thc_

latest in Photo Audio ami
Video equipPDent Representatives

from over 40 rnanufacturers «V)il t>e there ft^

answer your questions ar>d show /ou how to use tht-

latest equipment And it s all on sale at outrageously low
discount prices

1.-

r- Factory demonstrations Friday and Saturday 9AM-6PM and Sunday 11AM-4PM.
Free admission. Sale ends November 28. 1981.

MINOLTA XG-1
Reg. $207'rsQi

sssn

Minolta XO-1
w/45mm f2.0

Minolta RoKkor
Normal Lens

Cm6-$19«

M79
VIVITAR 75-205mm

f3.8 MACRO
OOM LENS

for nrK>8t 35mm
SLR Cameras

M69
70-210mm f 3 5

Series I MACRO

1^219
•W«b«fd f^rtc* You pay
u» •2St and 9«( back
MOIrom Viv«tar

KODAK INSTANT

PENTAX ME-SUPER
Reg. $227~

>«ntax

w/50mm f2.0

Auto ViviUr

Normal Lens
C«se-$19«

$199
OLYMPUS OM-10
Reg. $232*«

CANON AE-1

JClK^i
''i.^

Canofi

PENTAX K-1000
$13480

wil -

1C|M«J

^-1
w/50mm f1.8

CarK>n FD
Normal Lens

Case -$19"
$225

yiVITAR XV-2

3^.

Vlvitar

/^ :\

Rental K-1000
w/50mm f2.0

Auto Vivitar

Normal Lens
$19"
M19

NIKON EM
Rag. $199"

Ntkon

Otympue OM-10
w/50mm f1.8

Olympus Zuiko
Normal Lens
Evereedy Case - $24"

$209
POLAROID SONAR

'."^^
U3*0i»^'»^

Model 280
ColortMirel

with Built-in

Electronic

Flash

R«g. I5S*

*Rebated Price - You pay $49"
and get $10" beck from Kodak

VlvlterXV-2
w/40mm f2.5

VIvttar Lens
&
Eveready Case

$159
OLYMPUS XA2

8X-70
•oner '^^

autofocuting

camera.
Focusee
to 10.4".

BUSHNELL 7X35
Reg. $41"

7X38 Sportsvlew-WA
With Insta-

Focus • Field

600' (11*)

WITH CASE
13-7366

Reg. Price

$196" $159
ELMO 230S-XL

Reg, Pttce

XA2Cemeni
Compact 35 mm
Camera. Fully

automatic.

A1 1 Auto Flash - $23^

w/50mm M.8
NIkon-E
Normal Lens
MD-E Motor Drive - $50"

$139
MINOLTA 35AF

VIVITAR 742XL

''^•tar •

Sound
Movie
Cemece •

.

'

with Boom-MIc
& Zoom Lens

R«g. PriM

$20995

VMtar742XL
110 Pocket Camera
with

Built-in Flash

and
Rangefinder
Focusing

R«Q. Prtot

Minolta 35AF2 Camera
Autofocusing
35mm Camera
WITH
CASE

rd camera

$127

e*^^^

1025 WESTWOOO BLVD. in Westwood VilUge HOURS: Mon.-Sat. H AM-b PM (213) 206S150

TRADE-INS WANTED Parking Validated at ABM lots with $5.00 minimum purchase

Pf\c— IM«d arc oath and carry pricaa afid ara aul^act to changa. Quanlltia* llmltad to atock on hand tala anda Novambac 2S.
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Salaries

AY'S THE FINAL DAY!

ytJliIK',!

Pick wHir favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it exit.

Keep it with vou tor a while. Get an idea what it's

like to own the ring that savs, "I did iti"

Then, next week, have the genuine article fitted

hy. the ArtCarved representative- visiting campus.
For one week mly, vou'll have our newest selection

of ring styles to choose from — and a specialist

who will make sure the fit is perfect. Plus, there
will -be H)me incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the
cost of your class ring . . .

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
« Ring Exchange!" Trading your old lOK gold high
f school rins tor a new ArtCnrvcd college nng could
save you as much is $90. —~

CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $74.95 - a special ArtGar^'ed
King Week discount up to $20.

__flJT a smashing figure with a women's elass ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec-
tion."

Any way you cut it, next week is the best week to select your ArtCarved class ring!

(Continued from Page 1)
For next year, the UCLA

Business Forecasting Project
predicted a 7 percent inflation
rate, while the state Department
of Finance forecast a 9.7 percent
rate. These forecasts will heln
determine UC faculty salaries
next year, Fretter said in the
report, but he added that (JC
doesn^t want to let past of
predicted inflation rates deter-
mine faculty salary increases
Money for faculty merit

increases and promotions
is

proposed separately in the UC
Regents' budget. Allocation of
any state-approved faculty
salary raises among UC's
employee categories is also done
according to Regent rules.

A minimum increase of 5.4
percent in UC faculty salaries at
eight other leading universities

according to a recent California
Postsecondary Education Com-
mission survey. The survey
compared salaries at Harvard,
Cornell, Stanford, Yale, the
universities of Wisconsin, Illi-

nois and Michigan and the State*
University of New York at
Buffalo.

_ California housing costs—
which a Bank of America study
says are 40 percent higher than
the national average— should
also be considered when raising

UC faculty salaries, Fretter said

in the report. A recent nation-

wide Relocation Service study

found that a home costing
$63,000 near the University of

Wisconsin would cost S 171.000
near UC Berkeley, Fretter
explained.

Salary offers to 1981 UC
graduates by private firms, in

addition, were significantly
higher than starting UC faculty

salaries. Fretter reported He
explained that this is especially

true of graduates with master's

degrees in business adminisira- ^

lion or engineering who are

currently in high demand by

private firms.

Faculty salaries are consi-

dered "among the university's

highest budget pnorittes." Fret-
ter said.

Speakers
(Continued from Page 1)

**If the U.S. is considering

Saudi Arabia as the main pillar

of wisdom and moderation in

the Middle East, they are

wrong.
**

Both speakers expressed their

country's desire to negotiate a

peace plan. They stressed to

listeners that there is no way
towards peace other than direct

negotiation.

Winick said that while Doron
and Hillel oppose each other on

their nation's internal politics

both are in full agreement when
it comes to Israel's national

security, which, they said, they

think would be jeopardized if

the Saudi plan is implemented.
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SLC
(Continued from Page 3)
procedures when allocating
student-program funds.

Kohut said UEA was to
receive $85 for their Nov. 11

program "An Evening with
"^ Professors," but funding was

cut to $25 the day before the
~^^ event.

Kohut said Krongold later

wrote a letter authorizing a $50
allocation for the event, but

~ when UEA members went to get

the money, they were told that

the letter was not in line with
SEPC procedures. '*No SLC
member can commit SLC into

debt verbally or in writing
(without SLC approval),"
Finance Committee Chairman
Sheldon Perham said.

Kohut also said Krongold— used scare tactics and threats to

keep UEA from coming before

SLC. "We were threatened that

we would not get any money if

we went to SLC," Kohut said.

**We were told that would
endanger our relationship with

SEPC."
Krongold said Thursday he

did not threaten the group and
-7

—

that he has apologized to UEA.
He explained the letter by
saying the UEA vice president

"did not believe that Td give her

$50 so I consented to sign that

paper, wlHch they later used

against me."
SLC took no action against

— .>I^CPi^E5!{^- Kohut said he wished
'"T'^it haaTbbt he added thai he was

satisfied with bringing his

complaints to the council.

Just before Kohut spoke,
council members approved

z=::iS2,545 for SEPC to fund
programs sponsored by groups
like UEA. Kohut said he was
pleased with the allocation but

added that UEA members
thought the allocation arrived

too late.

SLC members unanimously
approved a pro-choice resolu-

tion, which supported a wo-
man*s right to choose whether

or not to have an abortion. The
resolution also protested Senate

Bill 158, which, if passed, would
define life as beginning at

conception.

Enrollment
(Continued from Pafe 1)

^quarters and include an equi-

valent of the many part-time

students.

In other business, the Finance

Committee approved an exten-

sion of a SL3 million loan to

help fmance UCLA's Ackcrman
Union A-Lcvcl improvement
project. The last day UCLA
could draw from the loan was

- changed from Oct. 31, 1981, to

Oct. 31, 1982, By action ex-

pected to be approved by the
"
full Board today.^ t
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viewpoint adam gold, editor

Viewpoint

Good show, kids!
By Marian Rodriguez __^__

Arthur Wang states that the fact that 1,500 UCLA students
demonstrated in protest of a $25 fee hike, defeats the notion of
student narcissism. My response to that is — Ha! Tell me
another funny story!

But that's emotional on my part, let's look at the facts. Lots
of UCLA students organized themselves. Yes. They got out
4hc^^aditional picket signs and even. practiced their chants.

•<>.

v

>A -,

Bravo! They knew about Visibility" and reminded each other
to smile for the TV cameras. Good show! But how about the
rest of the facts; the why, when, and where of this 'genesis of a
new social movement" (as ASB President Sam Law thinks of
it).

Why? Student registration fees will increase $25 spring
quarter and UCLA will trim its budget by nearly $4 million in
order to offset Gov. Brown's VC funding cuts. So reports the
Bruin, (Bruin. Nov. 10) President Law is proposing an "across
the board" state budget cut instead of one limited to daily
operations as Gov. Brown proposed.
What does this mean'.' According to the Bruin (Bruin. No\.

12) Brown has not cut local assistance money thus far.

Brown's comments in regard to his concern for poor people
having their welfare benefits cut, and the possibility of having
to cut 24-hour health care, seem to represent where his
priorities are. The students' chants of "across the board" and
"no way. we won't pay" also reflect where their priorities are— with themselves. —^
When? I'm going to assume that students would agree that

nou is a time when there is no shortage of social causes.
Reagan's budget cuts are definately a cause to protest, so arc
his political policies of US intervention in other countries, so
IS the nuclear arms race, and so is the continued building of
nuclear power plants.

I could go on Broun himself statccJ that he could base used

'^'^r*^"*^^"^ protest energy" at the VC Regents meeting in
-""c when they voted to maintain their contract to manage
four laboratories that conduct nuclear weapons research.
Brown was against that contract, yet he had onlv 150
protestors uho supported him. But here at UCLA we had ten
times that amount ol people ready to seize the moment to
demonstrate for their cause.

Where** So where did this "genesis of a new social
moNcmeni" occur? Convenientl\. at UCLA at a teach-in on
preventing nuclear war It was convenient because no one had
to go to Sacramento to talk to (or yell at) the Governor, he
came to talk with us. He came along with a group of educators
and scientists and one angry actor to explain how great the
threat of Nuclear War is. This seminar was one of 150
seminars held nationwide on November llth, sponsored by
the Union of Concerned Scientists.

I know my criticism of the student demonstration of
November I Ith is a bit harsh. I have to admire Robert Blake
for his ability to be angry and yet still be cognizant of why it is
that 1,500 students demonstrate for $25 while 300 participate
in a seminar on the threat of nuclear war.

He refers to Kent State and the murdering of students who
genuinely were part of a social movement. We all know that
there is a risk involved with opposing the forces (government
and big business) which are determining our futures without
regard for our basic human rights. My message to the 1.500
students who demonstrated November I Ith. and especially to
those who did not choose to stay and be educated about the
threat of nuclear war. is that if your eyes don't open a little
wider, your new social movement is going to look a lot like the
old student narcissism.

I
Rodriguez is a graduate student. 7^
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Brian Fuller

Halloween, LAPD
*To protect and to serve.** '

— LAPD motto
^~~ A 50cfcty without police protection would

be a society unchamcd. unharnessed, perhaps
a society of unchecked violence. So, the
nation's police obviously wield a hell of a lot

ol power - power uhich often is abused.
With the exception of air traffic controllers,

crime fighting probably is the most stressful
job in the v\orld. but accompanying ihij^ stress
is the occasional tendency toward, in the
extreme, so-called police-in\olve(|"shootings.
and to a lesser extent, simple harassment.
And the lesser, nonviolent harassment,

usually practiced on innocent civilians,
fortunately placates or lessens the more
violent tendencies.

As Martin Luther King .Ir. said in 1965
interview with Alex Haley: "It is not a threat
but a fact of history that if an oppressed
people's pent-up emotions are not non-
violently released, thev will be violently
released." Point well taken.

Yet the fact remains that pent-up aggres-
sions are constantly requited with needless,
petty harassment practiced on civilians.
A case in point:

Early Sunday morning, while making a chili
fries run to Tom's number Five, a friend of
mine was pulled pver for running a red light.

It wasn't a half-assed, borderhne violation
cither. He ran the light just after a Santa
Monica police car had made a left turn in the
intersection. Yes. Pretty stupid, indeed.

He was pulled over on hill and asked, after
questions concerning his alleged drunkcncss,
to submit to a field sobriety test - on the
if^cline.

According to my associate, the officer said
he probably wouldn't pass the test on the hill
Despite my fricnds's protestations, the test
began. The incline did have an affect
according to my associate, and the officer
decided to lake him in for a chemical test.

We'd just come from a bar on Pico and even
though a clever drunk can pass a decent field
test, a chemical test tells no lies.

So, out came the cuffs, then fear and
barrage after barrage of spiteful verbal abuse
from a second officer.

My friend was put in the second officer's car
and driven to the .station to undergo the test
and during the ride, hands handcuffed behind
his back, he fumbled around his pockets
checking for his wallet.

When the officer noticed this, he said, "Did
you drop anything in the seat'"

Afier my friend said that he hadn't the
officer replied, "Good. Then I don't have To
beat the fuck out of you."

Is this necessary? My friend was being quite
cooperative and polite and in no way brought

uncalled for assertion of the officer's
machismo.

After this display of manho(Ki came Httk^

sarcastic remarks apparently intended simpl\
to frighten our hero.

After he opted for the breath test, the

obnoxious pfficer said. "Good. Smart move."
According to my associate, the entire

proceeding was drawn out simply to scare
him.

"They knew that I knew they were teaching
me a lesson."

2 He passed the breath test — barelv -

registering an average of .085, just under the
limit of .10. Afier the result, an officer said

that most arrests arc made at .052, again
driving home the point that my friend vsas

damn lucky.
**

The story speaks for itself These actions.

considering my fricnds's legal sobriety, are

inexcusable. Frightening a guilty person is

one thing, but unnecessarily scaring an
innocent person is another.

Getting pulled over, haijdcuffed and taken
in seems punishment enough.

^•^**t***v* *
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Letters
Pathetic
Editor:

It was with fascination that I

read John Kiszla's pathetic
attempt at justifying Boy Scouts
of America's blatant discrimina-

tion against homosexuals.
So you, Mr. Kiszla, and your

fellow Boy Scouts are having a

hard, if not impossible, time

accepting the values that
homosexuals practice. Not that

1 blame you, they are difficult

values to accept and 1 am sure

that you, in you fair- minded-
ness, tried very hard but just

couldn't do it.

But before you go off on an
indignant tirade on the Boy
Scouts" innumerable virtues, tell

me this, Mr. Kiszla: what gave

you the idea that anyone was
asking you to accept those nasty

values of Curran's? What gave

you the idea that by accepting

^urran as a member your
organization would have to

**compromise" its values?

Tim Curran, i.; joining the

Boy Scouts, did not ask other

scouts to become homosexuals.

He did not ask the Boy Scouts

to promote homosexuality. He
did not even ask the Boy Scouts

to condone homosexuality. All

that Tim Curran wanted to do
was to partake of all those
benefits that come from being a

Boy Scout (which you so
eloquently listed for us).

No, Mr. Kiszla, lim Curran

did not ask you or any other

scout to accept his values. He
did not even ask you to think

about his values. Nevertheless

the Boy Scout of America have

gathered their pompous troops

and are storming in self righ-

teous glory to defeat this blight

on their precious sensibilities.

Well, let it be known here and
now, Mr. Kiszla, that I disagree

with your putrid beliefs. I,

unlike you, do not believe in

excluding people from a group
just because their sexual prefer-

ences are different (be it

members of the same sex, or
even sheep for that matter), just

as 1 do not believe in excluding
people from a grovip just
because of their religious or
political preferences. I do not

believe in doing these things

because, argue as you may,
they are what is called discrimi-

nation, which, I am sure you
have been told by now, is not a

very nice thing to do.

In that quaint letter of yours

you asked what use the Boy
Scouts would be if their values

were torn apart by someone like

(horrors of horrors) Tim Cur-
ran. You're right! With their

values torn apart they wouldn't

be much use, but the world
would sure as hell be a lot better

off You see, Mr. Kiszla, the

world does not need any more
organizations which discrimi-

nate against anyone who of-

fends their fickle code of ethics.

This world does not need any

more organizations that think

thpy can dictate their morals to

the rest of the human race.

Whether you choose be
believe it or not Mr. Kiszla,

Tim Curran is of the s^^me

human race as you. He has just

as much right to believe in

whatever he wishes as jou. You
don't need to accept his beliefs

an he doesn't have to accept

yours, but as long as he doesn't

harm anyone, like it or not, you
have to tolerate his beliefs just

as he tolerates yours. By
refusing to do this and discrimi-

nating against Curran, you and
the Boy Scouts of America have
shown us the nature of all those

morals and ethics embodied in

that precious oathi of yours.

If that's the way it is, be it so!

But believe me, Mr. Kiszla, I

would rather step in a pile of

dog shit on Bruin Walk than
have something to do with you
or your organization if that's the

way it will remain.

Marcel A. Samek
sophomore

Grievance
Editor:

I agree with many of the

points William Reyes makes in

his Viewpoint article published

in the Bruin last Friday. He sets

out his criticisms of Ixt Genie

clearly, and they represent a

point of view that is too seldom

heard on campus. Their scope

need not be restricted to i.a

Genie. I do not intend to discuss

those criticisms in this letter, but

I wish to show Reyes that he has

many ways to make his opinions

public.

First of all. he should be

aware that the ASl'CIA Com-
munications Board has the

policy, formulated last fiscal

year and now in effect, that all

SIP's shall be self-supporting

starting next Fall. This year, the

operating subsidies arc half of

what they have been in previous

years. Next year they will be

zero.

I am not sure if Reyes is

(Continued on Pace 12)
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Hietters
(Continued from Page 11)

asking the Comm Board to
exert control over the contents
of /m Gente. We do not control
editorial content ol our media
except to set and maintain
genera/ editorial policy and to
act when complaints are filed

according to our grievance
procedure. We do select the
editors and managers each
Spring, but our choices are
rcstrictcii to those who pre-
sent themselves as candidates.
When we have had just one
candidate, as is often the case.

we ha\c chosen to continue

publication rather than shut

down the medium by rejecting

that candidate. (In my term on

the Comm Board. I have never

seen a sole candidate so un-

qualified that rejection seemed

the only prudent choice.)

Turning to Reyes' complaints

about the editorial policies of

Im Genie, I sec several ways for

him to proceed. First, he could

submit articles to the editor of

La Gente. Publication of those

articles would be up to the

editor of Iuj Gente. Second, he

could submit o
Bruin, either

article or as a Ictt

couia submit opinions to theBrum, either as a V.eupoin'
er to (he

BAUSCH & LOMB

Pair w/pro. serv only

With Student ID.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Some day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes: comprehensive eye
exam, complete training, and follow-up
visits for S-mons . Deluxe chem. core kit

$20.

(213)475-7602
Visa-Master Charge 11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1070, L A sight

OO

CT>

MeoicaL Group inc

Whenyou need $65 fast.
younndout^oyourfriends are.

^^^%

Ixme]iliraD.Here^ togood friends.
I U 8 A by M<i*. Sfwrnng Company MiHwautiM W«oorwn

• •%

editor. Third, he could seek to
be the next editor of /^ OVJOf course, merely appK.no
would not guarantee him the
editorship, but he would ensure
that the Comm Board will have
a choice.

I believe that the present
Comni Board IS well aware of its

responsibility to be represent
ative of all viewpoints anion.
the UCI.A Jommunitv. Should
Reyes feel his opinions could be
expressed through the Comm
Board, he could tr\ to he
appointed as a member b\
applying to the appropriate
student government.
Jf Reyes has a formal grievan-
ce, he >hould file it through ihe
Publications Office according lo
the established procedures. It he
has other complaints.

I am
ready and willing to hear ihem
as a member of the Comm
Board.

Nathaniel (.n»ssman

f

Department of Mathematics
Faculty Representative to the

ASl'CI.A Communications
•

* Board

Tacky
Editor:

This is in response to the

Bruin's recent advertisemeni of

the Brentwood Motor Inn -\> a

freshman, {"do not know \er\

much about the qualii\ or »a>ie

of the material that is pubiished

in the Bruin; bm. J do knou thai

the advertrsement of the Brent-

wood Mt)ter inn was distasidul

on behalf of the Bruin stafi

Where does the Bruin get olt

suggesting to its readers that a

trip around toun to one ol

Brentwoods most luxuriest
motels would be a ver\ uorth-

whilc experience* With King-

si/ed beds, private patios, color

T.V., 24 hour switchboard (tor

emergency purposes. Su/y |ust

said yes.), pool, spa, sauna,
daily maid service, and \alct

parking, it rcalls sounds like a

nice place But don't you think

we're capable enough to find

our own fun motel on our oun
How fun can a motel be if hall

of the UCLA population is

there? This motel states in its

advertisement that it is "the best

kept secret in town". We all

know that the best kept secret is

between Johnny- and Jane Hoc
who go to this motel. Maybe I

shouldn't say Johnny and Jane

Doe. most iikelv thev are not

married. The advertisement's
catchy phrase should be chang-

ed to "was one of the best kept

secrets in town", now that

everyone knows about it. Wc
can be sure now that every red-

blooded male on campus just

can't wait to try out this motel

with his favorite female com-
panion. After all. Wcstwood's
newest luxury motel has spa-

cious suites at small room prices

and you just can't pass up that

kind of deal, f can hear it now.

**Thc Brentwood Motor Inn is

UCLA's newest hot spot"

Dfbra Chavez

Undercraduate

\'

'Cynisism is an

unpleasant way
of saying

the truth/

-Lillian Hellman
to • » • to> •«»•••
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Bc^oaDDQ sports david kahn. •ditor

Bruinswant
use wants revenge, but
the Brums need a victory

-^ J: . By David kahn
Sports Editor

The last time the Bmins were able to defeat USC in back-to-back
seasons was 1966. Fifteen yeai^ ago. In 1966, Watergate was just a
hotel, ERA meant earned run average, and Gai7 Coleman hadn't

been born. v ' «

Tciry Donahue rcmembei^ 1966, That year, Donahue was a

senior starter on the UCLA football team. Despite his small size, he

played nose guard. Despite the small size of that whole team, the

Bruins beat the Trojans twice in a row. **Beat 'em 14-7," Donahue
said proudly in his office earlier this week. The look on his face told

you he could recite the play-by-play of that game if need be.

Now, 15 years later, Donahue is the coach of the team that will

try to beat USC in back-to-back seasons for the first time since

1966. Last year, tailback Freeman McNeil's catch of a tipped pass

led to a 58-yard touchdown late in the game and gave the Bruins a

20-17 victory. This year, the Bruins merely want a repeat. Is that

askig so much? In the last 15 years, obviously, it has been. ^

As Saturday's game at the Coliseum draws near, a lot of the

circumstances surrounding this year's contest are strikingly similar

to last season's Bruin victory. For instance, both teams enter the

game as they did last year— the Bruins with a big win over Arizona

State (34-24 last week, 23-14 the year before), and the Trojans with

a big loss to Washington ( 1 3-3 last week, 20-10 tl)e year before). The
Bruins should have a little of the ol' momentum behind them.

Another similarity is the USC quarterback position. Last year,

you'll remember, Trojan starter Gordon Adams went down in the

Washington game and was replaced by Scott Tinsley, an untested

sophomore. The Bruin defense guessed the Trojans would run every

chance possible and try to keep the pressure off Tinsley. They

guessed right. UCLA used an eight or nine-man front almost all

afternoon,' and held Marcus Allen to 72 yards on 37 carries, the

only time in Allen's 20 starts as the USC tailback that the 6-2, 202-

pound senior has been held below 100 yards in a game.—
This year, the USC quarterback has gone down in a different

manner. Sophomore John Mazur has started every game, and -will

start Saturday, but after a fast start Mazur has steadily plummeted

to the bottom of most of the Pac-10 passing categories. He's defi-

nitely in the shaky category going into this game. So expect the

Bruins to use a lot of eight and nine-man fronts again, with some

added blitzing. And even though they'll use it a lot, defensive

coordinator Jed Hughes says the Bruins will try to be more discreet

about it this time.

Donahue realizes there's some similarities between last year and

Saturday's game. He's already dismissed the momentum as being a

critical factor—"When the ball's kicked off at one o'clock," he said

Monday, ''everything's even"— but he admits that the fact the

Bruins arc peaking makes him feel confident.

But as far as stopping the Trojan offense goes, Donahue's ready

for the same old thing.

**The only way they've (the Trojans) changed is that Marcus is bet-

ter," Donahue said. "Last year we committed to stoppmg Marcus

Allen. At this point last year Marcus Allen was a good back. Now

he's become a 2,000-yard rusher, which is absolutely phenomenal.

"He's got great athletic skill and durability. The thing that

impressc me most is he carries the ball 40 times a game and doesn't

get hurt. I'm sure (UCLA tailback) Kevin Nelson would look at you

and say that is the most impressive thing to him.

"He's improved to the point that you really can't stop Marcus

Allen. You have to try and contain him."

What has made Allen a better back? Donahue said, "He sees

holes a lot better. He picks up his feet better. Last year he would

stumble and fall a lot. This year he doesn't do that."

(Continued on Page IS)
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UCLA Is hoping to duplicate last year's

20-17 victory over USC. Some scenes
from that win include, from theijottom,
Terry Donahue being carried off on his

players' shoulders; a mass celebration
after Freeman McNeil's 58-yard, game-
winning touchdown catch; Irv Eatman
putting a hit on Trojan tailback Marcus
Allen; and Allen again being dragged
down, this time by linebacker Brad
Plemmons.
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IITE BEER FROM MIUER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED

AND LESS.
IN A BEER.
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Miner Brand's
450 N. Oak St.

Inglewood, CA 90302

X213) 674-0490

7379 Telegraph Rd.
Montebello, CA 90640

(213)721-2645 :
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They'll both be on the defensive Saturday
Jed Hughes's designs ^
are to stop VSC offense
^ By Kevin Frankel

Stiff Writer

A lot of folks nowadays have chosen to take
pot-shots at the USC offense. Quarterback John
Mazur can't pass, they say. The wide receivers
are mediocre at best. The thinking is that Marcus
Allen comprises the entire attack, and even he
isn't all that great. After all, who couldn't run for
a bunch behind that offensive line?

^ But the man designing the defense to stop the
Trojans this week, UCLA defensive coordinator
Jed Hughes, begs to differ. Last year the Bruins
stacked eight or nine men on the line and held
Allen to 72 yards on 37 carries, his worst day in

two years as starting tailback. Don't, however,
look for a repeat.

"It's unrealistic to expect us to do that. It's not
impossible, but simply unrealistic," Hughes said.

**^yhat wcVe got to do is minimize the distance of
the run, an«' the effectiveness of the important
runs.

"It . not the amount of yardage he gets, but
when he gets it and how he gets it. If we have
them backed up, we can't let Allen make a long
run to get them out of bad field position."

Though the iced defensive line controlled

quarterback Sco . Tinsley and USC last year,

'Hughes claims that alignment won't be this year's

savior. '*We've got to be more discreet in terms of

when we decide to do that. They've got to keep us

from doing that. That's the key to the game-
how much are they going to let us concentrate on
stopping the ru^. How well can they pass."

Facing a young quarterback in Mazur and the

Trojan predilection to the run, the Bruins figure

to blitz more than usual. Still, Hughes worries

about the disadvantages of such a policy.

"With the blitz you risk getting stung by big

plays. Those are points and points are going to be

earned in this game," Hughes said. "At critical

points we need to stop Allen, but most of the

time we need to control him. We can't allow big

plays."

Hughes also isn't so sure USC can't pass. He
likened Mazur to former USC quarterback Paul

McDonald, and expects the Trojans to emerge

from their offensive shell.

"They should throw 20-25 passes depending on

the tempo of the game. They'll try to loosen us up

right away with passes and then go into a running

game and start to pound us," Hughes said. "If we>can do a good job onearly downs
and put them in third-and-long situations, we'll be all right."

use's Marv Goux gets
set to knock some heads

>"'

Even though Mazur averages just 15 passes per game and completes less than 50

COLIN CRAWFO«D/D«tly Brum

JED HUGHES
"We can'l allord to lose ihree

disastrous.

"It uill be a very physical game

By Mark Reda
Assistant Sports Editor

^ Across town, everyone at USC looks like

they're getting ready for another UCLA-USC
football battle.

The statue of Tommy Trojan has been placed

securely under wraps. In fact, it looks more like a

Trojan now than it did before the pre-holidays

decorations. Vendors stand outside US^C's
student union hawking buttons that say "Flush
twice, it's a long way to Westwood"and T-shirts

proclaiming, this Saturday's game as the 'Revenge
Bowl' (UCLA won last year, 20-17^.

But something's wrong downtown. The
buttons and shirts aren^t moving too well. Of
course, the Trojan horse on the shirt does have a

rose in its mouth. And that's a reminder of

something most USC students would rather
forget. ^
And most USC players and coaches. The -

Trojans, unless by some miracle a USC win
and a Washington-Washington State tie will

not go to the Rose Bowl. USC has lost two Pac-
10 games, to Arizona and last week to
Washington.and now must settle for, at best, a

Fiesta or Cotton Bowl bid. —— •

• -^'^

Even the 30-year Trojan, assistant head coach

-

and defensive line coach Marv Gou.x. feels there's

something with a UCLA-USC game that doesn't

have the Rose Bowl on the line.

"1! it was between us and UCl A (for the Rose
H(usl). It wvuild be more exciting." (io'ux said. "T

hate for anyone else to be in\olved.^

Gou.x. w ho spent tour years as a player and is.

now into his 25th year as a coach, doesn't mean
that Saturda\'s game won't ha\e all the intensity

of previous games. Men like (ioux see to that. In

an office that chronicles the succcsx ot USC
football on its walls (ioux talked on luesda)/
about the tradition ol this cross-town ri\alry.

"It's a uniqOe game. Both schools are in the

same cit\. We share a lot. We share the same
stadium. We recruit the same guNs 1 he players

go to the same high schools. I he\ know ea^h
ulhc r . 1 he v -rcad a h*mt cueh 4>the t

.

^
"Bo>lh coaching stalls and teams ha\e great

respect lor the other. But no tear."

What the Irojans do tear is a repeat ol last

year. A loss. With two deleais alieadx. another
losing eflort would produce the worst vear at

USC since 1977.

games." (ioux said in disgust, "lo us that would be

It alwavs IS. It should be. You just want to kick

percent of those, Hughes hardly discounts his possible effectiveness. "As weVe their ass and ihcy want to kick our ass.

educated Mazur, two points come to mind," he said. "Against Oklahoma, when they

had to move the fbotball by way of the pass, they were successful doing it. And once

they had lost to Arizona and came back to play Stanford, they threw the ball more.

We look back at critical games to see what they did. They threw the ball more in

Notre Dame, at least in the first half."

"Physically, USC's a team that preaches beating up your a~," Hughes said. "The

only salvation for the defense is to get a piece of the pie, and the piece of the pie is the

tailback."

"When you think of football, you think of . . . what'" he asked rhetorically.

"USC has great tradition 1 hey come here to be champions.

But hasn't (ioux seen it all belore and isn't thisall just another lo4)tball game.* And
just where have you been all your life?

"Football is a way of life *^or me. It's the best thing in the world.

"Football reflects the Unitod States. It's an aggressive place. Foot bal l is tough.

aggrssivc physical contact. People love it.

iffa row over Trojans
(Continued from Page 13)

Not every little detail, mind you, is the

same as last year. A big, big difference is

that both teams will be able to leave the

playing field Saturday knowing that

there's probably another game, a bowl

game, to be played in the near future.

The Bruins have a shot at the big one,

the Rose, if they win. The problem is,

they'll have to wait for the result of the

Washington-Wa^ningtoii :Siate game in

Seattle to see if .hey can go.

If the Cougars win, they go to Pasa-

dena regardless of what happens
between UCLA-USC. If the Bruins (7-2-

1, 5-1-1) win or tie, and Washington

wins, the Bruins earn the trip. If USC (8-

2, 4-2) wins and Washington and

Washington State tie, the Trojans play

in Pasadena on New Year's Day.

There are a whole lot of other possi-

bilities, but for the sake of conserving

paper, let's leave it at that. The winner's

locker room, however, should be pretty

interesting Saturday. With Saturday's

kick-off scheduled for 12:50 p.m., the

Bruins and Trojans, have a 40-minute

head start on the Huskies and Cougars.

That means that whoever wins will be

scrambling for assorted electric'^gadgct^

afterwards to find out the score of the

other game.
The other game might even play a part

in the UCLA-USC game. Let's say the

Bruins have just scored a late touchdown

to pull within one, 14-13. And let's say

that the Bruin coaching staff knows the

Huskies arc leading the Cougars by a

healthy margin. Wouldn't the Bruins be

better off going for the extra point

instead of the two-point conversion,

since a tie wouldn't hurt their chances?

Donahue said yes. "The ultimate goal

has to be to go to the Rose Bowl," he

said.

But, Donahue added, he doesn't figure

Washington-Washington State to be a

blowout. "I think that when you're at

UCLA, the bottom line is that you have

to beat USC to go to the Rose Bowl.

That's true every year. You have to go

through the guys across town to get

there."

If the Bruins don't go to the Rose, it's

hkcly they'll be offered an invitation to

the Bluebonnet Bowl in Houston. USC
is either going to the Cotton Bowl or

Fiesta.

But the Bruins, naturally, want to go

to Pasadena in the worst way. "I dream

about it," Donahue said matter-of-

factly. "I dream about taking a team to

the Rose Bowl." It's the dream of a few

players, too.

A few obvious things will have to

happen if the Bruins want to win. Up
front, the defensive line of Karl Morgan,

Martin Moss, Irv Eatman and whoever

else happens to be up there has to stop

Allen to a certain degree.

This game, though, might hinge on the

Bruin offense more than anything else.

Donahue said junior quarterback Tom
Ramsey needs to have a good day, but

Ramsey has needed to have a good day

whenever the Bruins have been in a close

one. Nelson, top, would seem to need a

big day.

But more importantly, the Bruins will

need to do what they have done the past

four weeks— take advantages of the

breaks they gel. In the past four weeks,

the Bruins have collected 20 turnovers,

and converted more than 85 percent of

them into scores. With USC defenders

like linebackers Chip Banks, August

Curley, Byron Darby, and linemen like

George Achica and Charles Ussery, the

Bruins can't afford to turn doMfh a ^hta'p

score.

Donahue figures this will be a typical

game: Intense, physical and emotional.

"The team that wins this game," he said,

"will be the team that will be able to

handle the momentum shifts throughout

the entire game. It's going to go back

and forth, but the team that is able to

withstand those shifts at the end will

win. -. •

"We can beal^em. We're going to play

with them. We're going to play their

socks off.

"But we're approaching .^his as just a

regular game. Our practices this week
haven't been extra long or hard. The
players will tell you that. But we'll be

ready, and 1 think we're going to play

with them."

Play with them, Donahue hopes, like

last year. For the Bruins, a re-runjn this

case won't be boring. Call it exciting.

Call it UCLA 16, USC 14.

Bruin notr<i: The game is a sell-out. which means
92.604 are expected .. The game can he seen live

on ABC-TV. Channel 7. at 1245 pm .USC
leads the series. 29- 1 i. There have been six ties

One interesting note: S of the 6 officials working
the IJCl A-USC game happen to live in the state of

' ^ ^ii6ii>fton.
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david kahn. editor

Bruins-Trojans : Rosters, statsanleverythjng eMyou need to know
T^^m^r, UCLA two-deep rosterthe numbers

No.Name
2 Walter Lang t
3 Kevin Nelson
4 Ken Potter

6 Lyndon Crawford
7 Don Rogers
8 Norm Johnson
9 David Norrie
10 Rick Neuheisel
11 Tom DeLuca
12 Steve Bono
14 Tom Ramsey
15 Danny Arevalos
17 Kevin Beunafe
18 Willie Curran .

19 Toa Saipale _
20 Larry Thomas
21 Lupe Sanchez
22 Bryan Wiley

JL.

23 Chester Goynes
24 Danny Andrews
26 Jojo Townsell
27 B. Montgomery
28 Joe Gasser
29 Mike Durden
31 Kourt Wflftams
32 Tom Sullivan -

33 Eugene Leoni
35 Jimmy Turner
36 Ricky Coffman
37 Burness Scott
39 Neal Dellocono

40 Karl Morgan
41 Doug West
42 Frank Bruno
43 Danny Lauter
44 Terry Morehead
45 Darryl Green
46 Frank Cephous
47 Ron Pitts

48 Steve Jareckl ;

49 Tony Phillips

50 Mark Ferguson
51 Dave Otey
52 Russell Rowell

— 53 Joe Gary--

V 54 Paul Bombolls
55 Martin Moss
56 Mike Mannon
57 Rex Gray
58 Tommy Taylor
59 Dan Dufour .

60 Steve Williams
61 Duval Love
62 Don Mahlstedt
63 Mike Hartmeier
65 Kevin Cronin
66 Chris Yelich
67 Luis Sharpe
68 Blake Wingle
70 Jeff Chaffin-
71 Dave Baran
72 Scott Gordon
73 Mike Mason
74 Steve Gemza
75 Irv Eatman
76 Mike Jolly -

77 Drake Hodge _
78 Terry Theodore.^
79 Mark Ransdell
81 Gene Mewt>orn
82 Mike Young
83 Cormac Carney
85 Lee Knowles ILB
86 Ron Butler ILB
87 Glenn Windom OLB
88 Scot Tiesing PL
89 Mike Barbee OT
90 James Forge TE
91 Tim Wrightman TE
92 Ike Gordon OLB
93 Fred Krzysiak TE
94 Paul Bergmann TE
95 Mark Walen DT
96 Kenny Page DT
97 Harper Howell TE
98 Mike Mahan |LB
99 Brad Plemmons OLB

Pos.

RC
TB
PK
LC
FS
PK
QB
QB
OB
QB
QB
P
P

FL
FB
FS
LC
FB
TB
TB
FL
ILB
LC
RC
TB
SS

LC
SE
TB

OLB
NG
OLB
FB
SS
TB
TB
FB
LC

OLB
FB
NG
C
c

DT
OLB
DT
C

ILB
ILB

C
Q
RG
LT
LG
LT
LG
RT
LG
DT
RT
RT
LT
RT
DT
LG
LT
C

ILB

^LB
SE
SE

OFFENSE
SE — 83 Cormac Carney; 36 Ricky Coffman
LT — 62' Don Mahlstedt; 74 Steve Gemza
LG — 76 Mike Jolly; 60 Steve Williams
C — 51 Dave Otey; 59 Dan Dufour ~

RG — 60 Steve Williams; 61 Duval Love '

RT — 67 Luis Sharpe; 73 Mike Mason
TE — 91 Tim Wrightman; 90 James Forge u
QB — 14 Tom Ramsey; 12 Steve Bono
FB — 46 Frank Cephous; 42 Frank Bruno ._

'

TB — 3 Kevin Nelson; 37 Burness Sc ott '_

FL — 26 Jojo Townsell; 18 Willie Curran^"
DEFENSE
LOLB — 99 Brad Plemmons; 39 Neal Dellocono __

' LT — 53 Joe Gary; 55 Martin Moss
NG — 40 Karl Morgan; 50 Mark Ferguson
RT — 75 Irv Eatman; 70 Jeff Chaffin .

ROLB — 92 Ike Gordon; 41 Doug West
LILB — 86 Ron Butler; 57 Rex Gray '

RILB — 27 Blanchard Montgomery; 81 Gene Mewborn
LC — 35 Jimmy Turner; 47 Ron Pitts
RG — 2 Walter -Lang; 29 Mike Durden
SS — 32 Tom Sullivan; 43 Danny Lauter
FS — 7 Don Rogers; 20 Larry Thomas

SPECIALISTS
PUNTER — 17 K. Buenafe; 15 D. Arevalos

~

PLACEKICKER - 8 N. Johnson; 4 Ken Potter
LONG SNAPPER— 52 Russell Rowell; 59 Dan Dufour

HOLDER — 10 R. Neuheisel; 14 T. Ramsey
PUNT RETURNS- 32 T. Sullivan; 7 D. Rogers
KICK. RETURNS - 26 J. T̂ wnseH; 83-er-earney

UCLA 1 0-game statistics
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OFFENSE _
SE — 29 Jeff Simmons; 22 Malcolm Moore
WT — 72 Don Mc^ebar; 61 Michael Lamb
WG — 66 Bruce Matthews; 74 Joe Murray
C — 73 Tony Slaton; 60 Mike Roth

SG — 64 Roy Foster; 77 Ken Ruettgers
ST — 67 Kelly Thomas; 71 Darryl Moore

84 Fred Cornwell; 88 Pat McCool
11 John Mazur; 15 Scott Tinsley

23 Todd Spencer; 31 Bob McClanahan
33 Marcus Allen; 49 Fred Crutcher

FL — 26 John Kamana; 6 Timmy White ~
DEFENSE ~ ~

i
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Firtt Downs
Ru»h— yd>
Vdt pawing
Pmms
In! -yds r«<

P>«y»-n«! yds
Punt>-avg
Punts r«t.-ydt 17-1W
Kictioff* r«t -yds 19-418
Fufnb«es-»o* 23-11

P*n«ltim-yds 57-506

PA
Ramsey —

. ISO

UCLA Opp
179 202
502-1782 438-1419
1524 1847
114-197 158-313
18-108 18-182

6M-3308 751-3288
59-407 56-408

Bono —

PC PI

27-138

26-501

34 20
47-419

Yd TD

18

Wrightman
Carney
Townsell
Curran
Coffman
Bruno
N«<son
Cephous
Morehead
Forge

4 3
RECEIVING

No
25
24

18

ia

7

7

6
3

3
. t

47

Yd
291

450

308
192

94

66
47

5

8

TD
5

5
-»

2

110 113 1477 13
OTHER LEADERS - PUNTING -
Buenafe 57-2354. 41 3 avg PUffi

RETURNS - Sullivan 16-135. 8 4 avg.
KICKOFF RETURNS - Carney 9-220
24 4 INTERCEPTIONS - Sullivan 5^
25 SCORING - Johnson. 67 pow»ts.
Wrightman. Carney. 30

Ruaning .^ _

TCe NYG Avg TD
Na*«o« 151 771 51 4
Bruno 71 248 3.5 3
Cephous 35 186 4 7 1

Morehead 52 160 3.1 1

Scott 28 114 4.1 3
Andrews 33 107 3.2 3
Townsell 8 62 7.8
Saipale e 52 8.7 Q
Ramsey 92 16 0.2 3

OLB — 52 Jack Del Rio; 56 Jeff Metter
T — 70 Dennis Edwards; 63 John Harvey

NG — 78 George Achica; 50 Cliff Hampton
T — 79 Charles Ussery; 90 Brian Luft

OLB — 87 August Curley; 57 Keith Browner
ILB — 94 Byron Darby; 54 Neil Hope
ILB — 51 Chip Banks; 53 John Berry

CB -
CB —
ROV —

S -

47 Joey Browner; 3 Duaine Jackson
34 Joe Turner; 38 Ellis Mahsell

9 Troy West; 98 Dave Langlois

45 Marv Williams; 41 Tony Brewer
SPECIALISTS

PUNTER — 17 Dave Pryor; 1 Scott Livingston
PLACEKICKER — 5 Steve Jordan; 1 8. Livingston

KICKOFFS — 1 Scott Livingston; 5 5s Jordan
HOLDER — 15 Scott Tinsley; 11 John Mazur

PUNT RETURNS — 47 Joey Browner
KICKOFF RgTS — 4Q Fred Crutcher. 23 T. Soencer

i: •
.

i .,••

NICK SOUZA/Daily Bniin

UCLA tailback Kevin Nelson has a wide-eyed I >ok as he sees the hole his offensive line has
opened up. Nelson, the Bruins' leading rushe this season with 771 yards (a 5.1 yards per
carry average) will be matched against Marjus Allen, the nation's leading rusher, when
UCLA plays USC Saturday at the Coliseum.

use 10-game statistics
First Dcnvna

Ruahaa-yda
Yds paaaing

Passaa
Int -yds rat.

Play»-»»et yds.

PunM-avg
PiinU rat -yds

USC Opp
218 182

552-2963 41 2- 1!

1006 1493
77-159 137-282

7110999 674-2896
43-411 5^393
15-127 12-45

Allan

Spanoar
Crulcttaf

McClar>ahan

Laa
Qibaon
Mazur

363 2123
47 275

36 299
33 193

13 106

19 96
32 -S4

59
59
74
S9
8 1

35
-1.7

20
2

2
1

RECCIVINO
No Yd

Allan 25 197

SinooMina 23 42i
M Moora 15 230

4 91

TO

KickofTs rat -yds 24-460 47-992

Fumblaa-4oat 37-18 36-19

Panaltwa-yda 90-726 42-431

RUSHING
TCB NYO Avg TO

PA
Mazur -

149

SaMabury »
7 -

TInaiay —
2

PC PI

73

Yd TO OTHER LEADERS - PUNTING -
Pryof 43-1766. 41 1 avg PUNT

9¥i 7 RETURNS — J Bro«vnar 12-119. 9 9

avg KICKOFF RETURNS - CrutchacM f 15-296. 19 9 avg INTERCEPTIONS

-

J Brownar 3-61 SCORING - Allan

126 pmnts. Jordan 51.

COtIN CRAWFORO/Daily BrumEven without the ball, USC tailback fAarcu^ AlUn ci-<^r^^ ^k- a i._j

gan,. agoinrt UCIA. Allen fombW bX hi ^^Ih^aS'l ^ Tl'^^ ^''^ ^~i-» o 17-14 leod in la,t year's

tho.flh,.i, dIdpX ,^<,tt.r: (M use. Bruce MatSn;r1i)rtcoli:i ^A" u'^'^^T**^ °^"^'**- '^^^^ '•««>-'
(66) recovered the ball and (2) UCU Won the gome, 20-17.

AAost of the attention this year at USC has gone to tailback Marcus Allen, but the Trojan defense has more than held its

own. Led by linebacker Chip Banks, shown here hitting former Cal quarterback Rich Campbell, the Trojan defense has

allowed only 12S points iifi 10 gomes, the fewesf in th* Poc-lO.

'^

^
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use by
the numbers
No. Tiame Pos
. 1 Scott Livingston PK
. 3 Duaine Jackson DE
5 Steve Jorctan PH

6 Timmy White "^ WF
7 Sean Salisbury QE
8 Matt Johnson DE
9 Troy West DE

11 John Mazur QE
14 Darrel Hopper DE
15 Scott Tinsley QE
17 Dave Pryor F

18 Jim Arrivey QE
19 Timmie Ware WF
21 Thomas Jefferson FE

22 Malcolm Moore WF
23 Todd Spencer FE

24 Anthony Gibson TE

25 Brad Anderson WF
26 John Kamana WF
27 Paul Ussery DE
28 Michael Davis DE
29 Jeff Simmons _ WF
30 Tim Shannon DE
31 Bob McClanahan FE

33 Marcus Allen TE

34 Joe Turner DE
36 Michael Harper TE

37 Zephrini Lee TE

38 Ellis Hansen DE

39 Doug MacKenzie FE

40 Bill Prindle DE

41 Tony Brewer ^- DE

42 Vic Vaca ILE

44 Jay Champlain Wf
45 Marv Williams Df

46 Michael Alo Fl

47 Joey Browner Dl

48 Tim Sullivan ILI

49 Fred Crutcher - Tl

50 Clint Hampton D'

51 Chip Banks ILI

52 Jack Del Rio OLi
53 John Berry ILI

54 Neil Hope ILI

55 Joe Leimbach (

56 Jeff Metter OLi
57 Keith Browner
58 Jeff Brown

. 59 Mike Brummett
60 Mike Roth
61 Michael Lamb
62 Tom Cox
63 John Harvey
64 Roy Foster

65 David Flutts

66 Bruce Matthews
67 Kelly Thomas
68 Steve Simms
69 Tom Lueker
70 Dennis Edwards
71 Darryl Moore
72 Don Mosebar
73 Tony Slaton
74 Joe Murray
75 John Denvir
76 Dave Purling

77 Ken Ruettgers
78 George Achica
79 Charles Ussery

Duane BIckett

81 Todd Dellutri

82 Nelson Wells
83 Greg Brady
84 Fred Cornwell
85 Joe Cormier
86 Mark Boyer
87 August Curley
88 Pat McCool
89 Tom Hallock
90 Brian Luft

91 Matt Koart
92 Dave Corsinotti

93 Jomo Page
94 Byron Darby
95 Larry Metter
96 Dave Holden
97 Brent Moore
98 Dave L^ngiotl
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Fieldsand Sanders lead the

Bruins past China, 94-69

-»

—....-..- i:^

'^m.!.

By David Kahn, ^ ..

Sports Editor

The Bruins played a non-

counting game Thursday night

at Pauley Pavilion, and the

main purpose of the game was

to let the Bruins play against

some bodies other than them-

selves. \\n that regard, Thurs-

day night's game was a success.

Some different bodies showed

up and the Bruins played

against them.

But it was diffic^Ult afterwards

to gauge the Bruins' outing, a

94-69 victory over the People's

Republic of China-Select Team.

The game was played under

international rules, which
feature a 30-second shot clock, a

liberal traveling violation, and

generally, a lot of physical play.

Sometimes the Bruins seemed

confused by the rules. Some-

times they seemed angry from a

few late hits.

In some ways, this game did

look a little like football, or

roller derby without skates.

Both 7-0 freshman Stuart Gr^y

and 6-1 guard Rod Foster were

_ visibly upset on separate occa-

sions after each received some

pounding.

But it was China's play that

made this game hard to call.

The Chinese, like most interna-

tional teams, are excellent

shooters. But th^y rarely go

inside off of set plays. The

Select Team sometimes passes

the ball around the perimeter in

the manner of the Harlem

Globetrotters, and sometimes m
the manner of the Washington

Generals, the Globetrotters'

resident opponents.

The Chinese hit 51 percent of

their shots from the field, but

only went to the^ free-throw line

once, which shows how infre-

quently the Select Team went

inside. These guys would be

murder in a game of horse, but

in a game against the Bruins, a

team ranked either first or

second in the nation in pre-

season polls, they were out-

manned.

UCLA Coach Larry Farmer

started sophomore Kenny
Fields and senior Mike Sanders

at forward. Gray at center, and

sophomore Ralph Jackson ind

junior Rod Foster at guards.

After a slow start, the starting

five scored 12 unanswered
points in a little under three

minutes to go ahead, 22-12. The

Select Team got within five, but

by halftime the Bruins led, 45-

29.

Fields led the team with 22

points (II of 14 from the field).

Sanders followed with 21 points

and 13 rebounds, nine m the

first half. Gray had 12 points

and nine rebounds, Jackson

finished with 16 points, and

Darren Daye came off the

bench to dish out seven assists

in 19 minutes.

The Bruins shot 59 percent

for the game, but by the end a

lot of points were coming from

inside four feet. Again, it's hard

to tell how well the Bruins did,

but Farmer said from an overall

standpoint he was pleased.

"I thought very early we were

doing well offensively," said the

first-year coach, "but defensive-

ly, we were helping out too

much. But later, the defense got

better, and because of that, pur

break got going in spurts." -^.

-•iSelect Team guard Li

Yaguang became an instant

crowd favorite, and scored 20

points to lead his team.

Bruin notes: Farmer said he discussed

ihc possibility of UCLA going on

probation with the team on Wednesday

"They put it all aside and just went out

and played basketball," Farmer said.

"But they know the situation " The

situation is this: The Brums should

know if thev will be penali/ed within a

week to 10 days . . . Forward Cliff Pruitt.

who missed the intrasquad game with a

touch of the flu. missed Thursday mghl's

contest with a slight groin pull.
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TWO FOR STU—Freshman center Stuart Gray scores two of his 12

points in UCLA's 94-69 pre-season victory over China on Thursday

night at Pauley Pavilion. Gray also had nine rebounds.

Spikers hope Pepperdine won't make waves

f

-cT

By Alan Reifman
SlalT Writer

UCLA plays at Pepperdine

tonight in a non-conference

women's volleyball match. It

might seem strange for such a

match to come right after the

Bruins' conference closer

against USC, but that's what the

schedule says.

"Maybe it's a case of bad

scheduling on my part," Bruin

Coach Andy Banachowski said.

**But we have to get in our

games, and play the teams that

we want to play.**

Nonetheless, fianachowski is

looking forward to tonight's

match.
"I'm anxious to go out to

Pepperdine," he said. "We need

to play some more matches."

The more matches UCLA
plays before the NCAA tourna-

ment, the more it should bene-

fit setter Suzie Crone and fresh-

man outside hitter Coleen
Koop, two players recently

introduced into the Bruins'

lineup. But Banachowski says,

"It'll help everybody."

,
In addition to playing the 16-

22 Waves tonight, the Bruins

will be hoping that USC can

rebound from its loss to UCLA
and beat San Diego State in San

Diego. If the Trojans win. the

WCAA conference standings

will end up with a three-way tie

for the championship among
the Bruins, Trojans, and Aztecs.

It's safe to say that the latter

three teams will be in the NCAA
tournament, but Pepperdine is

on the borderline.

The NCAA tourney will be a

20-team affair— not 24 as was

originally annouiKed—and the

Waves are ranked 20th in the

latest NCAA poll. But the

NCAA will n<5f ne<icssai41y UkiB

the top 20 teams from its poll

for the tournament, as some

conferences have automatic
berths, and their respective

champions may not be in the

top 20. >

Pepperdine doesn't own a.win

over any top 10 teams, but has

some close losses against top

competition, such as a five-

game loss to USC, and a three-

game loss to University of the

Pacific— 16-14 in the third- at

the National Invitational Vol-

leyball Tournament two weeks

ago in Pauley Pavilion.

'"'
Although the Bruins out-

lasted USC in Wednesday
night's survival of the fittest,

UC.Im^ is not injury-free.

Cammy Chalmers, who suf-

fered a knee injury just before

last weekend's Wendy's Classic

in Stockton, played all five

games against the Trojans, but

Banachowski said she was not

completely healed.

**She just gutted it out," he

said. "At the end she was like a

peg-leg, dragging her foot

around. I bet her leg is going to

be swollen tomorfow (Thurs-

day).

Also, senior setter Wendy
Baldwin did not suit up for the

USC match.

''She did too much," Bana-

chowski said. "She lifted

weights Monday, and then she

ran, and then practiced Tuesday

night, an<r$he fell a littlcJighk

Her leg tightened up on her.

After tonight's match, the

Bruins will return to Pauley for

a match Tuesday night against

UC Santa Barbara, and then

they get 10 days of rest before a

Dec. 4 showdown with Pacific,

the team that eliminated the

Bruins from the Wendy's tour-

nament. NCAA pairings should

be announced before this

match, however.

i-~i^ylWUVj

COLIN CRAWFOH «iity Bruin

uAon WORKINQ—UCLA women's volleyball player Linda Robertson returns a serve during the Bruins' five-game win over USv

Wedn«!day night The Bruins, who play at Pepperdine tonight, will be hoping for a USC win over San Diego State tonight that would

cause a tte among the three teams for first place^in th« WCAA. .,i.-^vv..v^..v^--.-v^-.v^V---v.- "•••'• ••• .-.-.-.*.^«-.. ---... ^.,»,»
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WSU and Michigan the picks for Pasadena
By Kevin Frankel

staff Writer
'

About a month ago, ail was not well in Ann Arbor. Back then
the Michigan coach was babbling some nonsense about playing
football just for the fun of it. Not exactly known for his charitable
nature, talk like that from Bo Schembechler came as a surprise
Presumably partying ever since, Michigan has routed four teams

by an average of 31 per game. The Wolverines are also about to
wrap up another Rose Bowl appearance. Saturday those stuffed
shirts from Ohio State wonH find the Wolverines nearly as fun as
Bo says they are.

Last week: 4-1 This season: 20-12-1

Lines listed are those posted by Harrah's Reno on Thursday
Washington SUte (+2) at WasMnston-^For football m a flood

the Huskies can lay claim to at least the regional title. But beached
on dry land, considerable doubt remains as to Washington's talent.
Those willing to say Washington ranks as a national power after

beating USC are cordially invited to peruse the statistics. The
Huskies have little offense. They average 3.4 yards per carry and
complete just 49 percent of their passes.

This is the team that contained USC*s Marcus Allen, however.
The Huskies held hirt to just four yards a carry. On the average,
teams gain only 2.7 yards a carry against the Dogs.

But Washington compiled those numbers without taking on the
option of Washington State. It's a difficult chore stopping
quarterback Ricky Turner and running back Tim Harris, who pile

up 246 yards a game rushing.

Fondness lingers, too, for a Cougar club that quietly and
assuredly whips opponents on a weekly basis. Perhaps the most
consistent club in the West, Washington State solidly shut-out Cal
last week.

'

Critical factors: Rain continued to fall in Seattle. The word up
there is for showers, but probably not the winds of a week ago.
The rains helps Washington, but the Cougars are more talented

and must be a more inspired team. Washington State goes to the
Rose Bowl with a 10-point win.

Oregon State (•^16Vi) at Oregon— Beaver Coach Joe Avezzano
went on local tele\ision this week and told the viewers, **This will be
a football game. Anyone who doesn t think so is wafldWing in

defeatism." This counts as unfair criticism of Corvallis natives,

considering Avezzano*s been wallowing in just plain defeat foL2 1 of
his 22 games at OSU.
Even after 10 weeks of the season, the degree of defensive

incompetence at Oregon State is startling. We mean, this team just

lot 40-7 in a game which lowered its yards allowed average. Still,

giving up a formidable 476 yards per, the question is, can the

Beavers stop anybody?
If they can, it must be Oregon. The lame Ducks picked up 36

yards in 33 carries last week. Last in the Pac-IO in offense, by far,

Oregon averages 10.8 points per game.
Unlike the indecision of weeks past, the quarterbacks for these

two teams have been named in advance. The Beavers will go with
the veteran Ed Singler over sophomore Jay Kirschenman, who
went 4 for 15 for 17 yards and two interceptions. Oregon sends
Kevin Lusk into this mess.

Critical factors: In this test of overall wretchedness, Oregon State

should get the nod. But, Oregon has scored more than 16 only once
this year, so figure the Beavers to keep a bad game respectable.

Arizona State (no line) vs. Colorado State—''The way I look at

it,** ASU quarterback Mike Pagcl said after losing to UCLA, 34-24,

**we beat ourselves. Without the turnovers, we score 50, maybe
more." The smart money is on "maybe more" when the Sun Devils
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meet a team that was beaten by Tennessee, 42-0. _^
—

' An ornery Arizona State club has the nation *s best offense.

Colorado State hasn't allowed less than 24 points in a game all

season. True sportsmen say the Rams deserve to start this one with

about 70 points.

Arizona (nJ^ line) vs. Fresno State— Making a serious bid for
admission to the PCAA, the Wildcats complete a month-long siesta

on Saturday. In the previous three weeks, Arizona has met Texas
El-Paso, had a bye and played Oregon State.

With Tom Tunnicliffe enjoying a fine season, Arizona has a
record of 6-3. The Bulldogs, 3-6, somehow lost to Oregon State
earlier this season. Look for Arizona to win by 24.

Stanford (-llVi) vs. Cal—Continuing a streak of losers' quotes,
Cal Coach Roger Theder came out with this one after his team lost

to Washington State, 19-0. "We had a couple of bad breaks and our
backs were against the wall.**

That's true enough if bad breaks refer to recruiting inferior

talent. Otherwise, tr^ hard to figure what Theder means.
Washington State made more turnovers, Cal gained less yards.
The Bears again start the great J. Torchio at quarterback. And

why not? He's 23 of 60 for 188 yards since Theder expressed
undaunted confidence in Torchio's ability to complete a foi-ward
pass. . -. __™
CaTs defensive performances of late are a lad deceiving. USC

gained 424 yards and fumbled as they neared a touchdown on one
drive. Washington State picked up only 264 yards, but that was
during a major rain storm. ^
* Stanford running back Darrin Nelson set an NCAA career all-

purpose yardage record last week agaifist Oregon. His 6,735 yards
surpassed Tony Dorsett's 6,615. The rest of the Cardinal offense is

flying high, t6o. In Stanford's last four games, Washington played
the Cards the toughest, but still allowed 514 yards of offense.

Critical factors: Cal holds hope since Stanford's pass defense
permits an atrocious .609 completion percentage. It doesn't matter,
though. Torchio finds fils receiver only 42 percent of the time.
The Cards are 3-7, Cal is 2-8, but Stanford takes all of the talent

comparisons. Would not be at all surprised if Stanford wins this

one by a huge margin. <—

.

,

Others
Penn Sute (-V/i) vs. Notre Dame— After getting above 500 by

beating two of the worst teams in major college football, the Irish

try their luck against a troubled powerhouse.
A very big, very strong, very slow football team, Notre Dame has

manhandled some small opposition

Meanwhile, turnovers made the Nittany Lions' game against
Alabama a larger rout than was justified.

Critical factors: Last year, after losing to Pitt, Penn Slate came
back to beat Ohio State. The Lions' offense is faster, the secondary
is better, so Joe Paterno will be able to put a halt to the slide.

Michigan (-«) vs. Ohio State—The Wolverines have shown a
disturbing tendency in recent weeks to play their opponents close

through three quarters. They've also tended to blow them out after

that.

Michigan's scored 49 points in the final period in their last two
games. The newfound explosions are courtesy of quanerback Steve
Smith's newfound ability to throw the football.

Critical factors: The Buckeyes have yet to stop th^ air attack of
one-<Jimensional passing teams and now lhe> face an offense that

can kill tl)em on the ground or by air. A big question here is can

Ohio State hold Michigan under 28? Itll need a lot of turnovers and

you cant -count on that. Michigan to win handily.

PoloistS can even Pac-10 women's preseason

record with win over USC ends against Cubans
By Kurt Kumetat

Staff Writer

A year ago, as the UCLA water polo team

prepared for its final regular season contest with

USC, The Bruin was running headlines asking

what was wrong with a Bruin team that

eventually finished II-I7-I.

With his team's record currently standing at

18-9-3, Bruin Coach Bob Horn doesnt have to

answer similiar questions this year. In fact, as

UCLA heads towards Saturday's regular season

finale against visiting USC at 10 a.m., it appears

as though the Bruins are going to the NCAA
playoffs for the second time in the last three

years. The Bruins finished second in the 1979

tournament.

Don't expect UCLA to take Saturday's
meeting with the Trojans lightly, even though the

Bruins scored a convincing 1 1-6 victory over this

same USC team last Friday at the Belmont Plaza

in Long Beach. UCLA has a 2-3 Pac-10 record

and the Bruins are still within reach of catching

Cal (3-2 in the Pac-10) for a second-place tie in

the league standings behind Pac-10 leader

Sunford (5-0 in the Pac-10, 27-0 overall). The
Bears must travel to. Palo Alto on Saturday to

play the defending national champion Cardinals

and the possibility of a Cal victory in the
Stanford pool seems remote to say the least.

The Bruins have gained a great deal of
momentum lately, winning their last four
encounters, including victories over USC and
highly-regarded UC Santa Barbara last weekend,

which should help UCLA's NCAA tournament
seeding. The Bruins have only lost one of their

last 10 meetings. Long Beach State in the Long
Beach Invitational in October. —i

—

.--

"We seem to have come over a lull in the

middle of the season that was kind of
disappointing (when UCLA lost five of six

games)," said the Bruins* high-scoring hole

forward Vince Tonne. "But we've only lost one of

our last 10 games and we're starting to come
together now. 1 think the whole team can sense

that-
Junior driver Boogie Black, one of UCLA's

two co-captains suffered a broken nose in last

Saturday's 10-8 win over UCSB but broken nose

or not, Horn doesn't expect Black to be out of

action long.

"Hell play. Even if his nose is broken well get

a brace for it and hell play," said Horn "He's a

tough kid and 1 don't anticipate him missing

anything."

The UCLA women's basket-

ball team will play its last pre-

season exhibition game Sunday

at 2 p.m. against the Cuban
National Team in Pauley
Pavilion.

Bruin Coach Billie Moore is

treating this game exactly for

what it is — an exhibition.

"We're looking at it as a

chance to see exactly where we

arc after four weeks of practice.

To see what kinds of things we

are going to have to concentrate

on to t>e successful once the

season starts," Moore said.

Aside from that, eight mem-
bers of this Cuban Team were

also members of Cuba's Pan

American Games team thai

defeated the United States in

1979. Earlier this week the

Cubans defeated Old Domin-
ion, the nation's No. 3 team.

The game will be plivcd
under international rules, «vhich

means the contest will be much
more physical than whit UCLA
is used to.- Among the rule

differences lire that the key is

3'/6 feet wider at the end lines,

fouls in the act of shooting give

the shooter three shots to make
two at the free throw line, and
there has to be 10 player fouls

on a team before it enters the

bonus situation.

Moore wilt Stan Jackie
Joyner and freshman Charlotte

Jones at forwards, Necie Thomp-
son at center, and Susie Swen-
son and Mary Hegarty at the

guards. Hegarty is recovering

from a pulled leg muscle and if

she can't go, either Dietra
Hanible or freshman Angel
Hardy will replace ner.

Bruins row again Sunday

This special UCLA -USC supplement

prepared by the Daily Bruin sports staff.

The UCLA men's crew will be

back in action on Sunday when
it rows in the Head of the

Harbor Regatta in Wilmmgton.
The Btuins. reached a -OCw

milestone last Saturday, win-

ning th e Newport ,

A

utumn

Rowing Festival in Newport
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CAMPUS
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^ESTWOOD Fri«ndt (Quakers) m««t

for silent worship Sundays at 10:30 am
572 HMoard. AH walcoma. Chlldcars

provided.

L* PERSONAL__ ^__jj< PERSONAL. ::zr:3rzri.N PERSONAL Tlf~ PERSONALS l-N

EDUCATION

SERVICES ID
RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Assis-

tance — to your specifications. All

academic subjects. Prompt, professional

confidential. 11322 ldalK> Ave. #206.

(213) 477-8226.
(I-D 1-45)

WANTED: Sorority hastier. Experience
unnecessary. Must worl( Monday
evenings. 208-6323.

(1-N 39-43)

PEARL NECKLACE- lost at Sunset Rec
Center pod November I3th. Great
•jntlmental value $50 reward. Contact
Monica at 208-9108, 208-9066.

(1-N 40-42
)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

. PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE-CPA

^

I'

*

l.Ll.1^^^^.

DESTROY TROY
CorT>e to the famous an-

nual UCLA-USC football rally.

ABC Will televise live, and
interview Coach Donahue,
players, and maybe even

you! In addition, the first 200
students will receive free

pompoms. Be at Spaulding
Field Friday night at 7:00.

i

*

• Permanent Centers open days.

, evenings and weekends
• Low hourly cost Dedicated full-

time staff.

• Complete TEST-n-TAPE^^facilitie$
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Classes taufht by sliilled

instructors.

Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their fi»id.

Opportu»- *v to transfer to and
continu tudy at any of our
over 85 .enters.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SMCE V936

C* ' Di»^ fvf" & Af'krr

WL A (213) 829-3607
Vallay (213> 990-3340
EL A (213) 266-2683
Oranga County (714) 731-3068

(jOUU

DEALS JJ PERSONAL \:..Z. IN
INSURANCE: Sp«C<ai low cott auto
program for atiHtortts and tacufty Good
gradat diacounta. CaM Jamas Boord
Insuranca 716-0224

(1-H 1-4S)

MOMA FORTUNA KNOWS ALL SEES
ALL. vary diacraat; and olhar |>arty

arittnainmanta. 200-3918.

^

(1.H 36-45)

DISCOUNT Talaphona Answaring
Mactitnaa andtalaphortat. Can (213X2*-
4309 Lacva maaaaQa.— (1-H 41-45)

DUSTY,
Yoi^Ve mode the last 6
months the best of my
liffLjjpve you

1 don't have a drinking problem.

I drink. I get drunk.

I fall down. No problem.

NO PROBLEM ?

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

0'tgm«» movia poaters-stills-scnpu-lobby

c<>'(js-mag«2inaa-fiiuch mora. For collactort
^•ns dacorationa Wa buy-Mii-trada Moo
T'>ur5 11-6. Fri & Sal 11-7 at 1706 N Las
^'rf'maf Ava Hollywood CA 90028 (213) 46S-
d^M 10% dtocoum wMh ad

WaBuyBock
T«xttx>ola ft Papeffoacks
52 W««k< a Y«af.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

present^d by Cultural AWairs & the UCLA Theatre of the Concerned

COME SEE WHATS LEFT AFTER THE PARTY.

OJUURAL AfTMRS
UCLA

LOST H

FRL. NOVEMBER 20 8:00 PM
SAT.. NOVEMBER 21 8:00 PM

Free Admiuion yi the Trethouac

LOST: t-ctiain iKacatat with two haarla
Monday morning on campua. PlaaaacaM
Marda 477.2772/47»-111S.

(1-1 39-41 )

PERSONAL IN
MATCHMAKER HoMna: ParM>naU<ad
guidance for buay atudanta and
profaaaionala. Meat your apaclal,
compaUMa mala. aSt-Otn.

.
(1-N 22-42)

WHAT 18 OSLIS 1 10 and how can It do all

»»o^ wondarful thkifa for tm'i Watch
«ordlaplyadL

(1-N 37-41 )

WANT A MICKEY? Avoid OSLISl 110.
^••cb tof dtoplay ad.

(1-N 37-41)
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SALLI. RU
and TRACY

alias

Iraniaa Gimp
and Spocey

i Ho^/e I told you tockay that i.l.y

¥
¥ Well, I cto!!! And besides ttxit,

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

- ¥
¥
¥
¥

o¥
i¥

•K- IQmMffty Moore.

''«'We thirtk ycxi re the greatest
"X" roomrrote arxJ want you toknow
"¥: we'N rteed all your support artd

X* help' We love you'

•K- Laura & Chrt$

•X-

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ iti* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^2/ ^^ ^p^R ¥^ ^R ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

.|( don't know wtxjt I'd do without f
¥ your support, patience, tole- ^
-^ rcince, and SQUIPRaiNESS! Just ¥

scon.
Happy Anniversoryf?! If$ t)een a
fantastic yeor*^' Here's to many
more wcxKlerful times I kveyout!!

Jorwan

a little

UCLA-USC TICKETS wanlad, groupa of
^or4tn aludant aadlon. Pay up to $20.
CaM Ralpl) Yac* day (714) 7S2-17t0. ava
(714) •57-20t1

(1-N 37-41)

ATTENTION: Alpha Laml>da DMIM
Mambari wWi a 3.5 o.p.a.. National
*2J00 srad. taSowatilp appMcatlona an
***>iMe in 2224 Miwpliy HaN. DaadUna

-

Noa. 30. liSI

(1-N 37-41)

^>^ Loa Angalaa ainglaa calalof Mali
haa«di»d paopia In tha LA araa who want
Jo tm^ you. Fraal 5022-F Mauaaar Ot^
Orlando, FL 32S07.

_ (1-N 30-42)

^•-••*ATt yoMraaN wMh masic
2<>**ona, Mlona. and Sngaria. Hoal a
^''SNy Lady Party. Taiaphena 030-

(1-N 30-42)

ttKink-you to tt>e 3 best *

{ roomies anyone could ask toftSo ^
4l listen you lushes, here's a toast to ^

a Clean bedroom couch guests,

B P '$. the Closet and Sears,

popcora This town. ... "Tishrronr',

SalH's Chair, Welr>er 1, Cruising

n\e T.R., "I wont you so badly"

(exhale), the "harsh" ones.

cookies, rvapsi, macaroni and
cheese, shake-n-bake, the

"coteterkj", cofTee. p«tow talk.

fortunes. CHAMPAGNE, dinner

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

UCLA Ruf^ Chib • PracSea/lryouta
[uaaday. Thuraday 1-3 pm on North
^**^*>^ 'Md. Ivwyana waHoma.

(I-NOO^J)

I
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

i
¥
¥
¥

pxartles, tape recordlr^gs. tt>e

librae/?. HWAUN. parKX*os arxj

doughnuts, CAPLY, pfcain wrap,

scamming. borrowed clothes. ¥
and FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS!! I J
krx>wttierewillbesorTKr>ymofe J
fun times to come, and we'll m
always be togett^er to en|oy {
th©m(lf$inthecards)ICHEERS!!! ¥

WJth love torn n>9 top nght tunk. ¥
Wpp„..uh CNtttmo J

Chris Koioyan and
LouraMounc«:

Congrotukjtlons to ttie r«w
F^etkSant and the r«w (Recor-

ding Secretory of Pt^i Mui
You'ra tt>e tDest two room-
moldt o Phi coukj hovel

Lowe, Kimberty

EK PLEDGES,
Thonks lo rrxx:h for ttia loW
MorxtoyI Your Pledge ClOM
kXDks great! Here's to more
good times

The Biotheoof TKE

The OOMByy CUIB BfTURNI as
the unique MARK McCOLLUM
tieodllnesl TONIGHTI HEDRICK
HALLI 7:30 Pf^. be ttiere or mlni-
mlie your esteem

LOST: Gold double a-chain iKacelet with
gold heart - great aantlmantal vakia -

pleaae call Allaon JB24-5016.

(1-N 40-44 )

MORRIS " Thanka tor t>aing auch a
great "big brother. Happy 22nd
Birthday!!! We'll celebrate UCLA'a
victory. Love. Ga ll.

AlChE — Here'a tha beat excuae to blow
off Friday claaaea: Dow Field Trip, 10:15
am, Palm Court and than Student/Facul-
ty party 5:30 pm Buanoa Alrea, Sunaat
Rec Center. Ifa all today ao aee you
there! (No calculatora pleaae)

SKIERS — There are allll acme spota left

on ine Bogua Baain Trip! Buy youra now
at KH-140 or at the club. Snow Ski Club.

- Phi Kapp ^
Buccaneers

Grab a wench and a jug of

rum tonight because music
and grog will fill the COVE
starting at 8 30 Be there bros

because the eyes of Harry will

be upon us to make this the
best pledge-active ever

TRI DELTAS
(especially Sarah. Bessie.

Amy and Louise!) Our special

FOUNDER'S DAY is this Sunday'

Buses leave at 9: 1 5 am from the

house See you there!

GEESE (OG) — I oet you thought I would
not remember thia, wall it'a )uat another
crary thing I love you and I will aee you
*oop»^ Happy Birthday. Love. Fred.

im —-—^
SIG Dell Actlvea • Thanka for being
aomething very apecial to me. I think y^
all are great! Love your RCP - Pledge
Prea.

JEFF Miller (AEPi) - Juat wanted to wiah
you a Happy 19th Birthday and give you
your aecond peraonal of the year. Happy
Birthday - Collette.

JOOOLIE — Hope the banana boat
arhvea on time. Happy 20th, nerd! Love.
SAM. _,

PHI PSI
Werese»to DeclctrjeHaMs Mon
Oov nigh! when we'i strt tt>e

of»

LOve the Aiptx) Chi e«ves

PS Fa la iQ la k>'

AGD & TRI-DELT BRAINS-
It's full steam ahead for thie next

3 weeks Good luck and
>lappy Studying

'

Love. Your Study Buddies.

Pi Phi

r y
SIGMA NU

LlHLE SISTERS
AJI Big Brothers ar>d Little Brott^ers

will be makir»g you breakfast

Saturday rrxxning at 930 at tt^

txxjse' From tt^re. tt>e game
and the victory over USC'

Don't rTMss out on the fun'

t

1

I UCIA FoottxitI Team
(Kjp^ We ad wish you the best

(^) of luck in thie big game
tonnorrow. BEAT 'SCI

Love,

Tt>e Signx3 Kappas ^

To tt>e Ladles of ADX and
their dates Get psyched
for turkey-carolling to-

night' Be there at 6 45 See
ya'

'•a

I BULIMAREXIA -

[
Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not

I
alone. Ongoing supportive group led

I
by licensed psychotherapist to help you
break the binge /purge cycle.

f
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

t

JANEEN.
If s been a wonderful year,

txjt the best is yet to corrie.

^3 Happy Annlvereary i love

rn you. scon

1

"A Dofirvite Skammer"
-Jason Song

"It brought o snr^ to my foce

'

—Mark lrvir>e

"Structurally SourKJ"
—Mark Tuey

This one I couldn't forget

'

—Hoi Morenui
"Ever sirK» tt>eyonkees kxt. IVe been
dylrtg to see at"

-Steve Girsky

"It's oddictive— like Pocman"
—Juan Roctx3

•Thli fltek con t be tDtawn ofT'

—Ion Oiborr>e
It really jogged my mlr>d"

—Evan LJttrrxxi

"Bettor than Drugs and Sex

"

—Croig Wassermon
"It biQught nrxjUc to my eors

—Bob Rem$t«n
"It mode me so happy Itxat I cleaned
my room"

-AiexD

Starring:

directed by:

PG ^Sbft

an omk:ron producttoo of

AEPI

Pledge - Active
the brothers of AER
the AEPI Pledges

Exclusive

Engagement

comir^g toon to tm
PHIL THEATER K)NIGNTa:30
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CELEBRATE VICTORY
OVER SC OR DROWN

SORROWS WITH

ZETA PSI ALL-U

SAT. 6:30 611 GAYLEY

Tk

Ik

Ik

If

If

Tk

)f

If

)f

JOHN Ireland (EX) • Your* the bMt little

bro ever A I love ya lotsi Your KKG Untie
atwayt tHity" Big eit.

TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS FROM "SYR-
ACUSE"— Ol. HERE'S WISHING YOU A
DAZZLING CLOSING WEEKEND. YOU
INCREDIBLE HAMS. BREAK A LEG TO-
NIGHTAND THE OTHER ONE TOMOR-
ROW. ITS BEEN PHENOMENAL. AND
NOW IT'S OVER. BUT I SHALL RE-
M^BER ... A OF S.

SKI Club Members: Come to the Sici

Technology A Fashion Show on Tues-
day, November 24, from S-7pm In Acker-
man Third Floor Lounge. The door prizes
include a free trip to Vail on the AII-CaL^
Be therel

MYSTERIOUS Lambda Rho - What have
you been hiding under wraps this

quarter?

SIGMA CHI ^
UHLE SISTERS

Has this quarter been a party'"

Tt>e last big function of the

quarter is heppiening tomorrow
nite or 8 00 after the USC game
Sigmo Chis from San Diego are

bringing their little Sigmas to

UClA to help celebrate the UCLA
victory pver USC All UCLA Lil

Sigmas should be there tor a
great time

DAVE and Scott - Get psyched for an
outrageous time at the game - Pam and
Val. By the wrfy: Dan says "Hey"!

DAVE Duray — Thank you for putting up
with me in the middle of the night(s) ...

Have some beers on me "sweety ".

HEY SUSIE-
Happy 18. To the cutest

roommate a girl could hove.
- Love and friendship always,

Melinda

TRI-DELT PLEDGES!
Sooo, we seem to have some
pillow capers on our hands!
But we're rKDt mod. Any R.F.

that ends up with a party atSAE
Is OK with us! We love you!

—The Actives '

KD PLEDGES
Tbonics for rrxaidng our first fundraiser a

it success. Now its tinrte to get

psyched for Sunday— we'll

rTK3i<e ft an "Emrrry Award"
winr>er

Love.

Becl<v YPFC

KAPPA DELTAS. WHY IS KAREN MC-
NEIL SO HAPPY? BECAUSE TODAY IS
HER 22ND BIRTHDAYI PRESENTS ARE
DUe AT THE HOUSE AT 6:00. MEN.
MONEY AND VOTES ARE AT THE TOP
OF HER LIST. BUT HER ROOMMATES
SUE LEWIS AND KELLEY CONLON
WILL EXCEPT A GOOD BANGERI RE-
MEMBER. THIS IS A MANDATORY
EVENT BY ORDER OF THE UNBELIEV-
ABLE COOL DOWN8TAIR8I

Sigma Delta Tau Actives:
Just a little something to let you
know we love you—from the Tau-let

Paper to Rif's. You're the greatest—

beware of Pledges that lurit m tf)e

night!

Love— fruit TAUV the loom

Laurie (ADeipi
Meteorite, VeeP, congeniality.

Cool 20m fellow Uclaian Here's to

coWee. tec, lor>Q toks. Popcom
tucked. Buitju . cooide parties.

BC. FuesddYS. T.P revenge.
pfepp)y guys Carafes. Ilten Anow-
head, PS Lustful thinicirg. conta-
gious crmhei LVL

TODD — It was Jaques in "As You Lilie

ir, Acte 2, Scene 7, line 139. Love. Your
Proofreader.

ONE Bedroom apt. avail 12/11-1/11
Gayley Ave. Piano, parlcing, furnished,

female non-smoker. $250/mth. 824-

4191.

(IN 41-45
)

AUNT Sheiley (ADPi) - 1 love you, you re

wonderful. Lauren.

JEFF (AEPi) - Today's your birthday;

youre gonna fiave a good time ...

tomorrow when Washington State eats
crow and the Bruins talte the cake and
the Roees! YPB Jon.

PELLI^^KD) - Happy legality. The B4W
wae G-R-E-A-T with SRJ. Lets do it

again. Love. Jon.

.•ELLEN Kirkbride • KKG - Happy
j
'Birthday El-Belle. I hope to celebrate
many nK>re with you. You are great and
that's no lie. Love, Char.

DESPERATEI I need three general
admission basketball tickets for the BYU
game. Nov. 27. Will pay top price. Call

Ellen 824-1960.

(1-N 41-42
)

DEANNA Kidd (EK): Let's toast to

Watersports, cheesecake, finals, and
youf! Tttanks for l>eing there - 1 love you
so much, l>ig sisi!

DEBBIE Richards (Tri-Delt) - We'll have
to celebrate this one for surel Have a
great birthday! Love. LesNe.

TO my favorite Trojan (Weirdo) - Thanks
'

for a terrtftc birthday weekend - f loved in

^Vou stlN owe me or>e more rose! ILY. C.J.

DEBBIE Richards - Here's to your great
21st and our growing friendship. Happy
Birthday. Love. Lee.

RALPH Mozingo (SOE) — Come by the
house and pick up your Halloween
pictures Love. Your sisters PS. We
need the leotard, wig and Iks t>ackl

GARY (Goo) Horwitz • Happy
Armiversary Darling - Gettir>g psyched
for a tiger in my tank. Hope your mottter
is highly ridiculous. Love. L.

JANET G. — I like your smile, cuz it's so
nice. You are so cute, you're "such a

slice". Be unbusy sometime near and I

will give my heart and cheer. Q.H.Q.
Have a nice weekertd.

# ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ _

I SYLVIA, I
^Hoppv birthday beautiful babe!!!J
^20 years old arxj lookir>g fine!! ^
^Prepare for fine wining and^
.)(.dinir>g tonite (r>ot to rriention^

^your favorite brarxj of cookies) •)(•

•ifYou're so very special to rr©! Your -if

•X-smile and soft kisses turn every "Jt*

^ bad day arourxj. You drive me^
•)f wild at night I tove you crazy^
•X- Tune-Tuneyi! See ya at 4 30 — ^
^ Alv^dys, Snu^^ 9f
^ PS — Give Dungas my best. Sue^
j^ looks great, party all v^^eekend^
:j^ long arxJ snowstorms ore no fun x>

.)(. without cottages. }k

t -~—

I

Ttt ^^ ^t ^k '^t ^t ^^ ^^ *i^ ^f ^t ^^ ^^ 4f ^^ wv^% ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^*

DANA WHITE-
Well, a year's gone by. ond
ycxi just ksep getting better

A5 PI, Songleodar, CK'er— you're omoz-
ingll Thanx for givir>g me a year of ttie

•"bettoftimei"

Love you, ^^

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA

It's here at long last! Thie A.MA.
Amazon Jam is coming to life

tonight at 9:CX). The band is hoi.

the natives ore restless, so be
thiere in jungle attire, ready to

CQich "Jungle Fever."

DO you want 2 - 48 yard line student
seals for the UCLA—4JtC game? Cal me
at20t-0g35.

:

PAUUNC (LMAda Rho) - TomyMf •!•

.

ThmtkM for mjhn%§M9mti^ • la H^
dinner offer tlil OM><^LYLt

AEPhis and Dates
Tonight's the big night—

lefs see how "funky"

you con be! Don't for-

get.. .it's formal.

Be there and
^ ^ don't be square!!!

DANCING till Dawn with our PJ on, the

Dee Gees would like to thank you. The
men of SAE surely prove to t>e tfte

funniest of this "U".

NANCY (AEPhi) - Happy 20th Birthday.

One more year until you're leoaH You're a
great friend. Love, GaiL

JILL (QB)
PASSALACOUA (KAO)
Happy Big "NINETEEN"

One nnore year and you'll be as
j^k old as I am! haha!

AHENTION
5N WEAKSTICKSI

Your rrnssir^g photos
^ hove

SURFACES!!

!

A D Pi

Conne psyche up for the gig

game at our pre-garr^ pic-

nic in front of the nnuseum
starting at 10:30. Bring your

own and let's cheer thie

Bruins on to a victory over SC!

GORDY PREND TKE
Yoo'ro a greot big bro and a pretty
Np gov 12-poci(s of Coofs and Fot-

burgers ate great But they're nothing
compared to the punishrrient thiot

wG re going to put yoo tt^rough
tonight! Get psyched and maybe
ttxjt SPX Award isn't too far gwoy

—ATO's!
Golfing is fun tt>e ATO way,
but we liked the 19th green

best! We'll get out our
plaids, orgyles, irons,

hots, and spikes for

you anytime. Thanks
for a winning gomel

Love the TRI-DELTS

^^••••••••••••••••#
VAL BROWN-

Tk Hey photog' Hero's to us' WiW ^
T^ Perhaps, but "we just con't help j^
]f it'" We've done so rrxjch hearts j^
1^ side by sid« that, querido will j^

^ bind us tofvw-pfomiw-i love i^

you' lib (ar>d . cong^oti^ -1^

Why do I go crazy??

I can't tell, you why. I've

just been waiting for a
girl like you.

SHEET HOWDY!
TEKES

Dust off your boots and put

on your hot for a stompin'
good tinne at the

Pledge/Active

This Friday!

%^^ *r «T^ \^^ .t^^ -.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
•j^ r -.' 'T* 'T' 'T* 'T' •T" -T" -T* 'T" 'T' '^ "T* "T^ J^

-> Here's to a weekend full of x-

^ wild times with X-

^ —The SNUs— ^
^Thanks for— - ^
^ • The Kamalcazi raid ^
/- •Bus rides to the game ^
X •The Barba-q moe ^
^ •A die hard exchange and •)(

^ • To top it off an excellent ^
"^ exchange ^
-^ You guyt art tht GREATEST! -X-

t; Love, the DGs-^
•X- -X-
^j' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^» ^^ ^^ ^r ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ %^ »J)* ^^
• ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

KEELIE — Th« Tro|ant will burst urKfer

pretsurt cu2 tft« Bruins are coming!
Thani for b*ir>g such a graal roomi« and
an avan battar friand. I leva "hugh ". Your
P.B. lovar and -N". KC.

LAMBDA Chi Pladgat - ramambar a
long, lor>g tima ago mhmn you got dinner
lor ua. it waa graatl Piadgea of Alpha Phi.

PS. Battar lata than tfvr.

PLEOOES of AOPi and A Chi O • Lafs
swap dinrtar again somatima! Thanks ao
much. Pledges of Alpha Phi.

HEY la da la da la da - Wa know soma
pledges from Thata XI. Hay la da la da io -

They ra wild m*4 craiy • our Icindef guya.
Thanks for Family Faud. Pledges of

^ Alpha Phi. ^^^^
FREE RIOE TO FLORIDA Driyar(s)

naedad to driva car to South Florida. Call
Dr. Cohan collect (person to parson)
aflar 5.00 pm. 30^i$1-$64«.

.

(1-M 41 -42)

MIKE Ross (ZBT) — Look in Monoay'a
Bruin for tfta raviaion of Wednesdays
personal! Love, Julie.

NADIA (ZTA). You are so special to mat I

Hiat want you to know thai. Bdan.

HI Phis! Heaven Can Wait, but wa can't,

tor sundaes on Sunday* We're so
psyched to see you this Sunday at 7:30!

What a way to celebrate tth week!! Sea
you there. Love, the Kaydaaa .

SUE B. — Congratulations on your
Inspiring per1ormar«ce in "A Tale of Two
Pladgas". Im looking forward to starrktg
with you in a romantic thriller. Love, Hal,

JOHN Silao (EX) - Happy balatad
Birthday Big Bro - Hare's to you -
you re the greatest! Kevin.

SAE'SI
Thanks a lot of beir>g accom-

plices to a CRIME But we'll party
with you anytinne! Thanks for Mon-
day nioht!

-^., : . Love, the TRI-OeiTS

Spaghetti, French Bread,
Salad — Where can you
get all this?

The Alpha Phi Spaghetti
Dinner (of course!)

Don't nniss It.

Sunday. Nov. 22
Buy your tlckots from
your favoftte pledge

TO THE PLAYERS IN ».13. B-IS. C-1 1 ABUBBA A IRV! Qood Luck against SC
L«rs kick soma A-Sl Lova. Lofl. (P.8.
ROSE BOWLIf).

LINDA* LAURA-THANKSF0R11/17!
LirS LIVE IT UP THIS WEEKEND AT
THE GAME AND MALIBU CHART-
HOUSE. YOU OWE ME ... YOU'RE THE
BEST! LOVE. LYDIA.

WHO'S the beat aquad leader around?
Andraal Thanks lor a great y^t. Wa will
dMiroySa

WCNOY Jaffa (AEPhI) - You re a ttftawat
the beat dale I could have aakad for

»OKO. J«ff Oi8«r.

PEBSOMAL f-ir

JAMES. HAPPY HALF
How about ttie Rve Towers to cele-

bratei? here's to the next hatf arxJ

the next arxJ the next...

• Love. Me
•

i
Tl

MAX Medema (EX) -Am so excited about

Friday!!! - Hopa you are tool! Just wanted ^
to say thank you and that ware gonna '^

have a hell of a time!!! Anna (KKG).

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-Q

ORIENTAL men ages 21-40 needed for

research studies. Moderate use of

alcohol, willing to drink in laboratory.

$70.00 for 3 sessions. Aak tor Karen at

670-4804.

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patients needed for 3 studies:

1) Ortholceratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft con-

Uct

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required; once accepted,

and fit. all lens costs refunded if not

satisfied after 30 days.

Ion D. Vogel, O.D.,

a Professional Corporation.

1 132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 20«-3011.

WANTED
TO BUY . lU
ARE you daaparataly looking for

someone to buy your USC football

ticket(s)? Call Glenn - 473-47M.

PREGNANCY ZA
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

F«mal« Gynacologitt Doctor
H%%T UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

SALONS 2-8

LuCia
h.lecnn)lysis & SkuK.uv

xAiQ nA»Ji

It'nimmiM lliur Kiiii<>s;ii

Kun»p»Mn KkuiI> • W.ivini^

208-8193

HELP

WANTED : . 2J
MODELS - mal« A famala. proa and
non-pros for "modal of the year awarda"
A.M.M. (213)464-3354.

(2-J2»-4»)

CASHIERS wanted full or pari time open
••ven days. Zadtary All 5467 Wilshlra
Bhfd. (213) t31-14t4.

(2-J 33-42)

STUDENTS naadadi 1) To loae weight.
2) to eam money part time. 3) to do both.
New program. CaN Mr. Sanders 277-
4000.

(2-J 3S-4S)

'\

SALESPERSONS new company with
fast growth needs salaapeopla.
Immediate income - Ml or pmt tua*^
work in your own area - high eaminga.
Call for appolnlmanL 275-3720

(2-J 37-41
)

CLERK. RataN expadance preferred lor
Pjjjcrtptlon ahop. Aflamoons 1-6.
McKlaman Pharmacy. 900 Via da la Pax,
Pac PaL 464-0371

(2-J 37-41)

CHRISTMAS work. Dallvary aorvlce
naada drhrara w/ own vahlcia to dallver X-

I!I?J*****»*^ >-««• «* work. i5/hour
^^Hnlmum. 766- QMO

HAAGEN DAZS
Persons over 18 w/flexible
schedules needed for coun-
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
oight shifts available. Ap-
Pprox. 12-20 hrs. per week.
For Brentwood store call
Rolland at 820-1666. For
Weslwood store o«ll*Ja^
at 206-7405 "

,r*i**^*AKA[«^^ * *A * A A lir.

HELP .._^.
WANTED .:::... 2-J

SALESPERSON •

SUPPLY SARGEANT STORE
Army surplus, clothing, etc $5/hr.

Full or part time. 631 Santa Monica

Blvd. Santa Monica

394-0366

iTUDENT. Do you naad astra cash?

Part-time child altttng. Call Cheryl 273-

3161.

(2'J 40-44)

yvANTED: ChHd care for 2 yr. old girl al

our home. 2-3 full days par weak. Must

drive. Elian. 657-3070.

(2^40-44)

OFFICE help - work on campus. Chooaa
your own hours (waakanda ok). You're

your own boas. Pay $4.00/hr. Must type.

Ms. Castello (21 3)907-6571 after 8:00 pm
or before 10:00 anv<

(2-J 41-42)

PART TIME receptionist

Minimum to $4.00/hour. Plai

1840 ask for Sarfh.

2-5 M-F.

la call 820-

(2-J 41 -4S)

PART—time office aaalatant. Wllahire 6
Cannelina. 15-20 hrs. weakly. $3.50 820-

1947.

(2-J 41-45)

POSITIONS as kindargym teacher and
assistant are l>elng offered at Stephen S.

H\99 Temple Parenting Center.
Baci(ground in early chNdhood and
movement education for the young child

are required. Please call the Parenting

Center Office at 476-8561 or 788-4778 for

an interview.

(2-J 41-45
)

LIBRARY Sciences. Part-time evenings.

Filing photographs for photo library.

Must be Uk baaed. .$&00/hr. Resume
West Ught 1526 Pontius Ave. Suite A. LA.

90025.

(2-J 41-45)

NEED person to run duping equipment.

SSOO/hr. Color background helplul. Re-

sume West Light 1526 Pontlaa Ave. Suite

A LA 90025.

. (2-J 41-45)

LANDSCAPE maintenance. Need
conscientious person for full time field

position with expanding landscape
company. Horticulture t>acl(ground

preferred. 470-8393.

(2-J 41-45 )

ACCOUNTING tutor needed with

knowledge of tntemattonaf Accounting.
Call Richard at 306-0518.

(2-J 41-45)

RETAIL managers for "Mini-shops in

major department stores. For Christmas
season Must be bright, energetic and
good in sales. Positions still open
include: Canoga Park. Covina.
Norlhridge. Hollywood. Glendaie, and
Rosemead. CaN Tom Burgen 828-8035
days, 854-3553 evenings.

(2-J 30-431

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING

If you have good typing &
spelling skillt. you nnay qualify

for a training position in CRT
We offer paid vacations after 6

months. If you're working mini-

mum 18 hr/wk and partially paid

parking. Advancement oppor-
tunities and flexible hours.

To find out more about our |Ob

opportunitM. call the number
below: •" j"

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Av«. of the Stan #470
Contury City 90067

HELP

WANTED
2nJ

RETAIL

JOIN THE #1
TEAM AT
OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

We currently have full-time and
part-time positions available in
the following areas:

• General Sales
• Racquet Stringer
• Cashier
• Stock Clerk

Please apply In person at:

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING
GOODS

11110 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles
(213) 478-0446

E.O E M/F

Telephone Sales

Ad. Specialist
How would you like to work part-

time 6 am - 1 1 am and make $600 a
wk (comm ) and still have time to

go to school so they can teach you
how to make S300'' Call Ron at

Nationwide Dist 204-5565 or 306-
1995

WANTED - retpontibl* person to makt
IrMh pMla for W.L.A. rtstaurant. 20*

hrt. p«r weak. Kitchen experience
Relptul. but not necetsary. Call Evan
470-1952 after 3 pm.

MARKET Research Interviewer, parl-

time. 2-9, no eiperience necessary, will

train. Blanche. 937-5110

BE A WINNER!
Telephone Soies

Morn. Aft Shifts.

$7 00/hr guronteed
InHoltywood Positive ottitude o must

Coll Diane

(213) 850-0198

Part-tirr^ RECEPTIONIST
Real Estate Conr^pany

Mon - Ri from 1 (X) pnrv5 30 pm
$5 00/hr

Moss Bt Company
474-3555

»y>^*tn.**^*t***i.^«^SL*^«^

$$$$
I

Telephone Sales good phone

voice required Work out of own
home Connmission hJo exp

Contact Myra or Lisa. 836-8227

BRIOHT. hardworking car owrtar

noadad by Westwood Village RAO
company Io run errands and perform

odd (otoa. fun ttme tamp.. Xmas t>reak

$4.S0/hr.. 22 caiHs par mM«. CaN Amy at

208-3570.

WANTl'D - aerobic eiarclae instructar

for 2-3 evenings per week. Small private

claaa. Call betwaan 9 am and 7 pm.

Sharon or Branda (213) 747-4303

OeilVERV parsons for gourmal ahop In

Santa Monica, in Dacambar good pay.

Van or station wagon naadad.
ReferafKres prafarrad. 451-1 7S3.

RECCPTIONIST. Parl-Uma for doctors'

office In Culver City. Call before 1 1 :00 or

after 3:00 pm 391-0311.

(2-J 30-42)

WORK ON CAMPUS - $6.11/hr

TYPING - RECEPTIONS

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

We seek an enthusiastic students witfi overage clerical

skills (typing apprpx. 50 wpm) and above overage

maturity to work in o fast-paced, challenging, profession-

al environment, on campus.
A person with strong oral and written communication

skills is preferred. Projects will be designed to take

advantage of individual talents and interests. Word pro-

cessing experience desirable.

Con work up to 20 hours/week during the quarter, orxj

fuH-tlme, If desired, duing breaks. Please call 206-6954 to

scheduleon inteMevi*'*' a: .xr* a r»i»>«L

r-

+
^^,.'>'J^
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HELP
WANTED

2-J

HEARING impaired atudant daairaa tutor
in physiology. I>aflinning Fabruary Ist
Call 454-5004 or 4S4-2720.

PART-TIME aacraUry tor profaaalonal
woman, typing and arrands. Mn. flaxibia
—tary nagotiabla. 270-1404.

MOTHERS tialp - ihra in/out - tira. 1 -7 pin
waakdaya. Must drIva « swim • aalary
nago. • 050-5134.

EARN EXTRA CASH
FOR XMAS
ImnMdIata Opanlnga

Sacralarias, typlsls. clarfcs, racap-
tionials. PBX. word procaaalrtg. data
antry oparators and aN offica sidla.

Work by tha day. waek or month.
CALL OR VISIT OUR OfFlCE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Witshire Blvd.

at the corner of Witshire
and Westwood

Validated Parking

208-5656 .

THE MAY CO.
FOX HILLS

IS now accepting applica-
tions for Christmas employ-
ment. Apply early and have a
choice of departments in

which to work Non sales
and sales positions available

We will offer a discount on
purchases

Apply:

Mon-Thur 10-12 or 2-4

Or call for an appointment;
390-8811 Ext 2647m

N/1>XW^

6050 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City

EOE

HOMECARE aNandar«t for young mala
paraplagtc Hours flajtlbla. 4-0 hrs/day.
Sihrarlaka District. 001-7314.

(2-J 39-43)

TELEPHONE salaa. No
Thay caN us. Evanlr>QS 7:00 pm- 10:30pm.
Mon-Ttiurs. Cantury City araa Car
raquirad. EicaOant opportunity. P»K>oa
EIR (213)S0»-5700.

(2-J 3»43)

PROMOTION aid/Qanaral offica.
Cantury CHy araa. FlailMa Itoura.

Raquirad typa 40 wpm aocuralaly A car.

PtiOfW EIR (213)Sit-S700.

(2-J 30^3)

IALESPER80N, rataM stora. Frt. wv and
flaKlbla hours durlf>g waak. Outgoing,
anargattc. good arlth iguras. 200-1356.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES n
ACCEtSORV Oaaignar. craattva salaa;

aam good monay on your fraa ttma. CaN
(213>t20-4300. laava maaaaga.

(2-L 41-45)

JOBS
WANTED 2M^
PROFESSIONAL fKMjaa-slttar • ampty or

furnlstiad/ or companion. Matura
physician doasn't smolta or drtnli.

Immadiataly availabia Worti 020-2751 or

homa 707-7173 Ralph.

(2-M 3»^3)

DISCOS 2-U

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Moblla-

London, Paris, LA Wa organiia parlias

wHh ramarfcalsia variaty. Low atudant

ratas avallabla. 0SO-O31S

(2-U 1-45)

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

1405 SINOLI, $8i0-up badroom
aparlmants. Walk to UCLA. Spacious,

nicaly fumlsftad. Pool, palio, alavators.

Towaat Aparlmant. 10041 Strattwnora.

tOO-7SM
4<»e.v>-; -rrV'^tV"

APT
UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM apartmant Walking dla-

lanca to UCLA. Stova. rafHgaralor. $50a
S3S-S1ta

(S-C 97-41)
U(W#

2 bdrm $450 naar Pico Fairfax, vary
nlca, carpats. drapaa. Faa. 750-5141

(3-C 37-41 )

1 BDRM on Wilahlra Blvd. $450 uHHtlaa;
oarpats, drapaa, alova, rafrig.. laundry,
iacuzzi. F—. 404-0120

(3-C 37-41 )

SANTA Monica. 1 bdrm $420. on Lincoln
Bhrd., iMa dtohwaahar. rafrig.. atova.
laundry. Faa. 393-5391

(3-C 37-41 )

JUIET. aackidad guaat houaa in Waat-
aida canyon 12 min. from campua. Baam
calling chalal-Nka apL w. kitchanatta.

Irga bath araa and walk-In cioaat. Parfact
for singia parson (prafar grad, proO-
UtiUUaa. cabla tv kxd. $eOO/mo. Avail

11/21 Dr. MWar 472-2140/024-9002.

(3-C 30-42)

$350. 1 bdnm. on YorksNra in Santa
Monica carpats and drapas. 393-5393
faa.

^ (3-C 30-42)

SAN Famando VaNay aparlmants and
houaaa for ranL 1.2 bdrms. AvaN. now.
f— 393-5394.

(3-C 30-42 )

WESTWOOD VHIaga $900 Larga 2

badrooms 2 bath. Living room
w/tiraplaca, dining room, built In

kitchan, carpat ar>d drapas, pool,

subtarranaan garaga. 691 Lavaring Ava.
200-3047.

(3-C 30-42 )

$500. 1 Badroom. Uppar kids. Option to

buy $99,000. Natnaska and Barrington.

054-3739.

(3-C 40-44)

$375 ONE badroom unfurniahad apt. ap-
pliancas. utiiitlas ineiudad, pool, privacy,

tHisaa. Hancock Park Manor. 615 No.
Rossmora. 054-7329. 404-5073. 935-
0594. Pay for car wHh rant savadi

$375 ONE badroom. small aparlmant.
Idaal for ona parson or coupla Stova.

posslbla rafrigaralor Naar Vanica Baach
and transportation. 325 yftnon Ava.,

Vanica 399-0471.

(3-C 41-45
)

$505 LUXURIOUS 2 br. 2 bath,

disttwashar, air, stova, rafrigarator.

Availabia Oac. 20 Palms 397-4117.

(3-C 41 US)

VACATION
RENTALS ...., ; 3D
WEEKLY or monthly Big Baar Laka In

Moonridga. 2 t>adroom huosa, cloaa tc

Goldmina Slil Rasorl. 645-0506 aftar '.

pm. ask for Mary.

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

APT larga townhouaa to shara with

famala, Pac Pal. on l>aach. $240/month.
Raady immadiataly. 459-1124

(3-E 37-41 )

ROOMMATE to ahara sIngIa room 5
minutas walk to campus. $255.00/month.
Call Alas avanings 9-12 pm. 200-0503

(3-E 37-41 )

ROOMMATE naadad: own badroom,
own l>ath. S.M. rooftop apartmant
w/viaw. Rant about $250.00. Suaan 392-

3197 aaaninga.

(3-1 37-41)

ONLY 0103.33/mo. Own room In larga 3
br duptaa. Naar Pico Robartson. 271-

0435.

(S-E 39-43 )

WALK to UCLAt femdke roommala
naadad Io ahara charmirtg LarMffair apt.

Immadiataly caH 024-2304 aftar 0.

(3-C 39-43)

FEMALE, own room, larga two-badroom
Spanlah atyla. Good naighbortiood,

•maUBM. $200. Patty • 0i7-SS0S.

(S-g 40-44)

FEMALE to ahara 2 badroom ^t. In

Ptaya dal Ray. % l>lock from t>aactt,

FIrapiaca, dialtwaahar. dack, no pata.

Call Pat 021-2550.

(3-E 41-45)

FURNISHED room, privata bath. Santa
Monica off Wilahlra. Parking, naar
t>aach, campua. Rafarar«caa $300. 453-

4013.

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-0

WHY pay rantTT? Eaay tarma Ian parcant

down - lull prica $117,000. Claan Ihraa

plua two homa. Handl to UCLA and
Chavlot HINa. Call Agant for datails 391-

7201/300-04 IS.

(3-G 30-45
)

BRAND naw solar homa • wood and
glaaa. 18 minutas to UCLA. 3 badroom, 2
bath. 2 lofta. Larga backyard Prafar

family. $1100/mo. Ray 300-2007.
• >

OUIIT. plaasant. woodsy viaw,

Brantwood Santa Monica schools. #3

bua UCLA 3 biirooma. oonvartibia 6t\,

1^ %aiK t Wraplmo and daoli. Lt

HOUSE
~ "

3^ FOR RENT ..M
I ERRIFIC location. 10 minutaa to UCLA.
SpackMis Waat Loa Angalas Pool Homa.
plus famOy room. 2 Itattia, dining roam

... $1,390. 0S0-12S1. 477-0201.—

-

(3-Q 30-45)

3 BDRM/2 bath, HmI ramodalad,
firaplaoa. yard. 10 minutaa to campua.
$975/mth. 390-3419.

(9-0 41-45)

HOUSE .^
TO SHARE 3-H

I naad a roommata, room food.

$500/month for aach parson. 037-1173.

(3-H 39-43)

HOUSEMATE to shara baautHUI fuNy
fumishad housa w/pool, firapiaca, ale
15 min. to UCLA own room aiHl bath.

$205/month. Non-smokar only. 900-
3271.

. .
(3-M 39-43)

ROOMMATE naadad to shara huga
fuMna in Wastwood. Famala undargrad.
$190 par mo. CaN 472-1722.

(3-H 40-41)

4 MALES, 3 famaias will shara larga

badroom dacorator - dasignad fuMisa in

Playa dal Ray. Country kitchan.
firaplacas. oak floors, sundack, |acu22L
$250/mo. 023-3094.

i

I

\

PACIFIC Palisadas 3 badroom, 3 bath
townhousa. Pool, spa, gym. All built-ins.
Vary spacious. $1300/mo. Randy, day:
642-4929. •vm: 454-0570.

SUB—LEASE Jan. 1-July 30. Thraa
badroom housa minutas from UCLA and
Wastwood, firapiaca. la^a yard.
Appiiancas. unfumishad. n%ar bus.
$1000.00/month. Call day 020-2334.
night 470-3520. Ask for Ron.

^ $234 gorgeous, huge room ^
^ with wood parcelled walls, 20 ft ^
¥ beam ceiling, wetbar. in lovely ^
2 2 story hou» on Landfalr. Avail- ^
Z able Dec. 1 J
^ Call Diane 024-3605 {

HOUSE
FOR SALK 3-1

$135,000 good farms, 2
studio. 390-3756.

larga dan *

(3-1 20-45)

3-1

OWNER financing. Cuta 2 badroom, 1

bath with big mastar and updatad
kitchan in Mar Vista Fraa trip to Hawaii
for tHjyar. (Ask for Shari only) $137,000
agant 037-5660 or 391-0721.

(3-1 30-42)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SANTA Monica 3 badroom. 1 bath, 2911
Vlrgir>ia Ava. Good condition. Assuma
$1 53.000 at 1 3.0S intarast with OS down.
$107,500 390-4050.

(3-1 41-45)

ESTATE. Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 21

and 22. 10 am-5 pm. 327 S. Raavaa Dr.

Bavarfy Hills.

housingneeded 3-K

PUBLISHED (Tha Waahlngton Post.
Dallaa Morning Nawa). but struggling
Pr—i9nc9 mrnm saakt oam room wBh
kitchan prkrMagaa, $200M»onth lopa. No
laaaa. Tad Knulaon 407-0011.

_^_^_ (3-K 30-44)

TEMP, houaing naadad for 2S yr. old
mala grad atudant. For 3-0 waalia l>ag.

Dae. lOlh. 474-1432.

REAL ESTATE 3-L

OCEAN viaw lota; aaay tarma, $5990. Ail

lota maat minimum county alia
raquiramanta. (714)007-0175.

(3-L 40-45)

ROOM h
BOARD EXCH. HELP : 3N
MALE atudant prhrata oiumiym%. tv.

board. Eachanga lor houaaarork. Bavarfy
Hllla. Car nacaaaary 271-0440
aftarrHMMia^

IVN 30-42)

FEMALE non-amokar. Car* daslrabla.

Privata room. iMtft, and partial t>oard in

aschanga for chUd cara and light cfK>raa:

braakfasts; Monday, Wadnasday
attamoons. dlnnar Two t>iocks from
•campus. ralaraiKaa raquirad. 474-3370
0-10 pm.

(3-N 39-43 )

FREE room A board In w*'aat Hollywood
homa for a young lad) rpanlontoalO
>» L d girl who Ihraa f '* ^a w/har Euro-

i
• f producar/dkadc talhar A a mala

.wO» 001-7433.

O-N 41-40)

WILSHIRE/La Clanaga. naad halp, yvd
houaa. 053-9904 days Io pm. May

naad 10 ringa.

(S-N 41-40)

FEMALE studant to cara lor 1 child.

yaars old, 3-7 iMIy. 3-4 avaa. Privala

room and bath, no tiouaawork. Oaya:
477-0194. avaa: 40«i>003.

1i

\

If*
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ROOM
'

•

FOR RENT 3.p

ROOM for r«nt In Malibu houM.
$300/month. L«av« m*t»ag« tor Lauri*
RMb at 203-0900.

.

- ^"'"(3-P 39-43 )

1 UNF. badroom w/connacting bath In

spacious homa naar UCLA. $325
(includas utilitlaa). Femala only 473-
9938.

(3-P 40-44)

ROOM avallabia in artistically furnlshad
housa, iMckyard. dack. Vary quial, 10
min. from UCLA $325/month. First, last.

Call Gordon at 478-4382.

(3-P 41-45)

PRIVATE room, prtvata bath, graduata
studant. Quiat. Kitchan privileges. Short
drtva from campus. $188. 472-7751.

LARGE furnlshad Santa Monica off

Wllahira. Privata bath. Parking. Naar
baach, campus. Rafarancas. $300 453-
4613.

ROOM MATES . 3-Q

ROOMMATE wantad to shara larga
condominium in Sharman Oaks. $315 a
month, unfurnlsfiad. Call Robin or Lauria
at 907-0347, or 276-8926.

_^ (3-Q 35-44 )

FEMALE roommata naadad to shara nica
two badroom apartmant with two girls.

Sunny and spacious, this apt has
dishwasher and air conditioning and
laundry room. Close to campus, nice
nalghborhood, phor>a 470-3202 Susie oi

Arlaan. Rant: 225—
(3-0 37-41 )

GAY STUDENT APT. - tpaclout
badroom (11 x14 ) w/prlvala bath/walk- •

in cloaat In deluia. axtra-larga (2500 sq.

ft) apt. w/fpic laun fac.. pool; security
bidg. 15 min. from campus $320 * 1/3
utilities. 995-6066.

(3-Q 38-42
)

ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bdrm/2 baths
Shara room w/ one girl. sec. bIdg.

Pool/)acuui, rec room, walking distance

UCLA. $237.50/mo. ^ % utilities

Availabia now!! 824-3053 ask foi

Christina.

(3-Q 38-42
)

FEMALE roommate wantad, non-
smoker preferred, 1 Mock from campus
$300 per mo. ' utilities. 824-3024 or 825-

8545 and ask for Katie.

(3-0 38-45)

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bdrm, 2

bihrm apt. In Woodland Hills $280/mth
Pool, jacuz2i, sauna, tennis. Please cal

Arlene at 838-3323.

(3-Q 39-431

ROOM MATES 3-Q

WALK to UCLA 1 or 2 roommates (male]

needed. Call 824-5147. Ask for Jeff.

(3-Q 40-44
]

FEMALE to share spacious 2 bdrm with 2

othart $191/m deposit $175. Veteran/O-
hio, avanlnga 47S-0688.

(3-Q 41-45)

FEMALE roommate, nonsmoker. Brent-

wood VNIaga. Pool, carpet • 2 mL to UC-
LA. $195 * utHltlea. 47^7539L

FEMALE 10 share 3 bedroom Spanish
stucco duptai. ... spacious, backyard,

parkir>q. naar shopping. $195 271-643>.

SUBLET 3-R

QOROEOU8 furnlshad one bedroorr

apartmant dan. piano, firaplaca. IV
balha. balcony. 4th/Montana; S.M
available December, January, (7)

February $550/month. 395-0884.

(3-R 40-44;

C0N008
FOR SALE 3S

«• 4
VILLAGE Green, spacious two l>edroom
lownhouse. adults, park setting.

eioallant Hnanclng. $86,000: 295-8084.

(3-t 40-44)

TlilVltlMIt 4g

-M^

TV gENTALS $7.S0/mo plan

CCXOR TV. $2S.00/mo pUn
fr99 Service Option to Buy

Serving UCIA tine* 1999

130) Wettwood Blvd

fhont 47S-3$79

Main Offke:

4I2-M21

Imurancf U

L

AtT© INStRANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hiich?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STtDENT DISCOl NTS
__396-2225...A»k for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

TRANSFER. Superior Perlormance.
lower price, courteous service that's

eitra nice (at last)f Frfendfy careful

students, free prompt estimate. 823-

8393 Must ask for OIck v on AND

t<

MOVING/
HAULING 40 TUTORING ! 4-S TYPING 4-U TYPING 4-U

SWELL guys moving service a couple of

swell guys will move you cheaply. Really.

Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-45
)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling
miscellaneous items and garage clean
out. 24 hours. Jerry 391-5657

(4-0 2-45
)

MOVING. Call us first for the lowest rate

available. Completely equipped. Call

anytime. 394-5091

(4-0 2-45)

E

mm^m Apartmantt, Offices

.Professional Service for Peanuts

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.p

SELF HYPNOSIS
CLASSES

Learn to utilize your mind to

identify and achieve your goals

Tuesdays 8:30 p.m. Paradise

Cafe. 2024 Broadway. Santa

Monica. CA 90405 477-6442.

SERVICES
OFFERED. 40

Editing/Layout
to academic and professional
standards Published technical
wnter will shape any text Students
and faculty welcome Special
assistance for non-r^tive speakers
Confidential 837-2436

byHYPNO THERAPY J Orazio
appointment. 477-6442 24 r>ours.

(4-0 1-45
)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WritIng Ateit-
tance-to your epeclficatlont. All
ecedemic subjects. Prompt, profession-
al, conlidenttal. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206
(213)477-8226

(4-Q 1-45
)

HATE to study? Creative hypnosis
removes the college blahs. John. MA.
free literature. 786-1136

••• (4-0 2-45
)

AUTHOR; creative. Intellectual
Degrees: Economics. Cinematography.
English. Law: omnlscrlpllve. S21/hour
No student clients. 394-2975

(4-0 4-45
)

TYPING/EDITING 15 years UCLA
eiperience. Term papers, dissertations.

Languages. Professional editing.
Virginia. 278-0388: 276-9471

(4-0 18-45)

EXOTIC ptells mn^ weaving A braid.

Eipertly done. 826-78f1.
(4-Q 41-45

)

FRUSTRATED In preparing papers, grad
school staten>ent«. resumes, etc?
Professional help from published author
with Masters Ip Journalism. Dick 208-

435X
(4-Q 41-45

)

WRITOR-EDITOR. M.A. Eiperl
assistance with social, behavioral
ntartagement and health science papers,
these, dissertations. Many professional
credits. Martin 457-4244.

EDITING, writing assistance for papers,
theses, dissertations. Professional.
Medicai knowledge. Foreign students
welcome. 399-2037

(4-0 33-42
)

PROFESSIONAL documentation
services. Writing assistance, editing,
research. staHslics. theory. A study
design/developntent and production.
Any re^uiremant or style. All problems
solved. CaN (213) 3M-0486.

TUTORING 4>8

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
SAT, MCAT/DAT, NTE

For free brochure call

UCLA Extension, (213)

825 9417.

PRIVATE instruction and tutoring in

Spanish. Beginning thru advanced

laKor^ to iMit your needs. For into, call

4«« 8191
(4-S 41-48)

1

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.
Grammar, conversations, beginners and
advanced students. 856-9454

(4-S 1-45 )

SPANISH A French lessons - W.LA -

Flex. hrs. Great rates - Children A adults.

823-3593 (Lv. message)
(4-S 20-45

)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
through Calculus). Chemistry. Physics,
engineering, reading, grammar, study
sitills. Work with a tutor who knows the
subject very well and can patiently

present material in a variety of ways. You
will also learn the proper'Way to study to

achieve confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL JIM
MADIA. 383-6463.

.^ • (4-S 29-45
)

WANTED part-time instructors for

tutorial center. 1 st or 2nd year medical or
dental students. Must excel in science,
math and verbal skills. SlO/hr. Call

(213)990-3340 - Ask for Suzanne:
(213)829-3607 - ask for Linton; (21 3)268-
2683 - ask for Jessie: (714Hf31 -3059 - ask
lor Larry. M— F 10-3 pm.

(4-S 36-45 )

WANTED part-time instructors for

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year law or

management students. Must excel in

English. Math and verbal skills. SlO/hr.

Call (213)990-3340 - ask for Suzanne:
(213)829-3607 -ask for Linton: (213)268-
2683 - ask for Jessie: (714)731-3059- ask
for Larry. M-F 10-3 priv

(4-S 36-45 )

DISSERTATIONS. Calculus, statistics.

algebra by PhD student. $15/hr. 451-—
4639 (home). 826-6928 (messages).
Campus. Santa Monica.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of disserta-

tions, theses, term papers, manuscripts,

cassette, tape transcribing, word

processing. IBM correcting selectrlcs.

Scrlble Secretarial Service. 479-0729

(4-U 2-45)

ONE Day typing service. Reports,

resumes, dissertations, editing,

translations. Near UCLA. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Stella 474-4174.

(4-U 33-45)

RELIABLE Service. Near campus. M.A.

with 10 years typing experience. Former

UCLA secretary. Phone 474-5264

PROFESSIONAL typist. Degree papers,

articles, etc... English/Spanish, careful,

prompt, tieautifui work (Correcting

Selectric). Rita S. 398-9880.

GET your paper typed!! SI.25 a page.

Call Jim 820-7980.

(4-U 41-45)

^PROFESSIONAL typing, 8-yav eipa-

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano improvisation techniques.
Learn joy of creating your own thing.

Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.
Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672

(4-T 1-45)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guTTar

lessons by experienced teacher per

former recording artist. Daniel. 876-

5475.

(4-T 1-45
)

PIANO lessons geared to individuali

learnmg rate. B.A.. MM., from USC
School of Music. 829-2880

(4-T 1-45
)

SINGING coach. Learn good voice

technique with young pro. Top'raied
T.G (213) 385-1015

rfance, IBM Correcting Selectric. Relia-

ble, fast, naal, dissertation, term-paper
390-4'»oa

TYPING/editing. reliable, conscientious,

reasonable. Term papers, reports,

theses, dissertations. Correct spelling,

grammar. Lesley 938-5943.

I will pick-up A deliver. Fast accurate,

reasonable. IBM Selectric. Call Jane
470-2723 message.

AFFORDABLE TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING ... Done by specialists, in

all types of academic papers. We cater to

students needs. Betty (9-5) 213-914-

1016 963-0381

PROFESSIONAL typing makes a

difference with 20 years experience. I

can do anything. Judi 839-6908.

(4-U 36-45)
m— I '

PROFESSIONAL typing/word procssing

/editing. Resumes, term papers, theses.

Overnite service. Accurate. Hermosa
Beach. 372-9611.

-(4-U 36-45)

TYPING in my home. Term papers,

resumes etc. Please call 213-828-6988

before 8 am or after 5 pm.
(4-U 37-41

)

TYPING research papers, theses.

Experienced. Accurate. Editing/compo-

sition available. Reasonable rates.

Rushes welcome. Renee. 275-7364.

.. (4-U 38-42)

TERM papers, thasas, a doliar/paga. Al-

so letters and malUngs. Call Jaan 204-

5764 or 836-8710.

(4-U 36-46)

RESUMES, term papers, etc. Profes-

sionally typed. SI .50/page. $2.50/page
lor Spanish. Westwood. evenings. Alice.

474-3957.
'

(4-U 39-43
)

EFFICIENT AND ACCURATE MEDICAL ^

SECRETARY WILL TYPE MANU-
SCRIPTS. TMESES. SCRIPTSLET-
TERS. ETC. REASONABLE RATES.
FAST. CLEAN COPIES. CALL MARTY
AT 825-5136 or 825-5280.

(4-U 39-43)

TYPING SERVICE
Reports. Papers. Theses. Dis-

sertations Accurate — will pro-

vide RUSH service

YOUR TYPE COMPANY
6565 Sunset Blvd , M-25

Hollywood 90028 462-0575

ONE day typir>g? Editing/typing/dis-

sertations $1 per page, pick-up and
deliver. IBM used. 464-8381.

(4-U 40-44 )

TYPING 6 cassette transcription. Please
call Dorothy at 472-9412

TYPING Term papers theses, disserta-
tions, etc. IBM. model 75 with memory
Linda (213) 204-0947. (213) 822-1715
ext. 575 ^

(4-U 1-45
)

TYPING by word processing. Profes-
sional, personalized service. Quick easy
editing. Office: 8624 - A. Reseda.
Northridqe. 885-5098

TYPING 4-rf

NEAR campus. MA with 20 yrs

professional typing experience. Can
type anythmg. 450-4607 '

(4-U 1-45
)

RESUMES theses gen. corresp..

dissertations, term papers, manuscripts,
briefs, fast, accurate, corr. Selectric 821-
8186 (24 hour ans.).

(4^ "3-45)

QUALITY typing. Fast--reWable--
experienced. Thesis, dissr nations
reports, term papers. Also cassette
transcription. Sandy 617-821?.

(1-U 25-44
)

WORD processing and typing. Quality,
fast, helpful, experienced. Business
professional, and academic. Call Lyndell
827 3586.

M-U 26-45)

EDITH BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CON'sciENTIOUS. Reliable. Long
UCLA experience. IBM correction

selectric. Dissertations. Theses, papers.

Resumes, cassettes. Correct spelling/

grammar. 933-1747

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers.

essays, theses, resumes, manuscripts,
reports. IBM Selectric III. near campus.
Guaranteed quality work Bobbie. 398-

3920

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
DiMartations, Manutcrlptt
ScrMnplayt A Transcribing

Guarantaad Accuracy
Highly Racommandad.
474-5311 4 652-0325

RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. eiperience. Ei-tachnica(
writer. Fluent in Spanish. Sue 838-0797

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations,
legal, scripts, resumes, cassettes,
rush/large jobs, automatic letters. Pick-
up. Carol 936-2877

(4-U 1-45)

50MISCELLANEOUS
ARTISTS signed sarigraphs. High
quality. SlO-$25 cash November 21 6 22.
10-4. 481 Gayley Ave.. WLA

(5-037-41)

EXQUISITE wedding invitations,
personaliied napkins, accessories. 20S
discount. Personal service. Mrs.
Hoffman 710-0465 licensed.

(S-O 38-42)

FOR Sale: 3 oMar IBM Electric
typewrHers. EicellanI condition $45-
$75. 2 desks S30 A S40. 820-2618.

Yes, once again, ifs time for...

TRIVIA QUESTION!

Todd/s Question:
Wt)o was the oldest
and newest Beatle?

Good luclf«^have fun!

recivl^f^''.^ '^'^J'?
^^ ^^® C'^^'^^dwindow(^

prfnl^ wrth2^o^''-
'^^dd'^'on, the winner's narnes^ 1^

K^ue2!?on ^^^ '"''^^ '^ ^^ ^°"°^''^9 edition of

Good luck and have fun!

(A_cgDopl6te lis. of rules is available upcx, request.)
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ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theses -
Dissertations -- Scripts -- Paper* -

Handwriting Deciphering -- RESUMES -

Tape Transcription. SLSO/pg^^. Many
Typestyles. Pickup/ Delivery. Days 836-

2495. Eve. »39-<510.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Seiectric III. ImL reliable, guaranteed

quality. Sepulveda and National. Yeung

397-9963.

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. Radciiffe

graduate. Eiperienced dtoaertations.

scripts, legal, etc Editing IBM Seiectric.

822-7619.

TYPING EDITING. 15 years UCLA
experience. Term papers, dlsserations.

Language* Professional editing.

Vifginia. 278-0388; 276-9471

TYPING of theses, dissertations, short

papers, transcription. Reasonat>le rates.

Complete Services. 938-1347.

(4-U 20-45)

RUTH — 208-5449/450-2697. Theses,

dissertations, approved list term papers.

Experienced. Close to campus. Cut rate.

(4U 20-45*

CHINA
All Expenses Paid (Land & Air)

SUPER SAVER $1,495

PEKING. SHANGHAI, HANGZHOU
SUZHOU

DEC. 12 -23, 1981
FROMSFO
CHINA SIGHTSEEING INC
632 KEARNY ST.. S.F.. CA 94108
800 / 227-3920; 415 / 397-5467

Please rush me your brochure

Narrte

Address

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 838-

M2h
ONE DAY TYPING??! - THESES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS
SCRIPTS -LEGAL -RESUMES -

TRANSCRIPTION - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - EDITING -- PICK UP/

DELIVERY " MANY TYPESTYLES -
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC -
NEAR UCLA - LONEE: 398-0455. 391-

1385

(4-U 1-4S)

ALL points USA. Drive a car • no lees.
Ship a car - low rates. Valley s oldest &
largest auto driveaway (213)988-6630.

-TRIPPING? Call Cheap seat 276-
SEAT.

InMcpertslvt flights to and wHhln
Europa, Africa, Asia. Australia.

Round the world for laaa $1100.
AIsq: rail pMaaa. tours « inti

Shidant card available

CIEE
Student
Travel
Services

1093 Broxton Avenue
Westwood • 208-3551

(above Wherehouse Records)

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX

_ CAU 825-2221
15 words Of less:

1 insertion 2.70

5 insertions 9 25 '

(consecutive and non-refundoble)

Decxjiines for ods and cancellations:

4 p.m. two working days in advance
of publication

, ,. ^
~

« Office Location 112 KH

CkMsNI^d Hours: 9 ojn. to 4 pm. Mof>day ttirough Friday

The morKigemeot ret«rves me right to char>ge, r#clat8tfy, revise or

retect any ciostined odvedlsement not meetlr^g ttte standards of the

Dolly Bruin.

The ASUCLA Commur^icattons Boord tuity soppom the UrMversi. , of Caiifomio s

policv on rorvdlscrtmirwNon No rnodium sTvall accept odvertisemer^ts wtMCh

Dresentpersorjso^anvgtverioocestrv coior rxjtiooai origin, race religion, sex or

sexuoi onerftotion m o demeanir»g v^ov. or impiv that they are limited to cdrtain

DOSitK>TS. CQpocittes. romi. or status m society Neither tr>e Daily Brulr\ nor tne

ASUClA Commur>«catior»i Boord has investigated ony of the services advertised

or advertisers represented m this issue Any person believing that an
odvertisoment in this issue violates tt^ Board s policy on norvdiscrimirxation

stoted hmin sTyxitd comnrxjoicate complaints m writing to tr^e Advertisir»g

Maroger. DaWy Brum 308 Wiestv^ood Ptazo Los Angeles. CA 90024 For

ossistorx* with rtouiirtg discnmirxation proPlenr>s. call UCLA Housing Office. 825

4491. or Wetfside Fair Housing. 652-1692

Campus Happenings 1-A

Compus Seivloes -vt^** «»,• . «/!p
Church Services 1-C
education Seivloei 1-0

Found V..- 1-f

Fiee ;. 1-G
GoodDeois 1-H

Lost U
MliceNaneous 1-J

^soroi 1-N
Political 1-P
neteorch Subtecti Meedod ... l-O
Spiritual Guidance 1-*?

Trade-in/Swap 1-S

Wonted 1-T

Wanted to Buy 1-U

BEAUTV/NMLTN SOMCES
^egryxiCY 2-A

Salons 2-e

BUSINESS
Business Piopertiet 2-€

Opportunities .^... 2-F

BMFl*7VMENT
Help Wanted 2-J

Job Agencies 2-K

Job QDPortuniet ..JU^ 2^.

JcbsN^ntea 2-M

BITHrTAINMiKT
"

Clubeulde 2-P

Dining Guide 2-0
liquor Deoien 2-R

Mos/le Guide 2-S

SockHEvents 2-T

Discos 2-U

HommQ
Apti. Furnished 3-A

Tenant Inlormation 2-6

^3*1 Unfurnished 3-C

Vocation nentds =
3-D

Apt*, to Shore .
. .

3-€

Housing Service 3-^

Houiefbrfient >G
HouietoShare ...T. 3^
HouM for Sole 3-i

House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Eifate 3-L

Aoom A Board Exch Help 3-N

Room Ejctxjnge Help .
iO

RDomforQwit 3-P

RoorrvMotes ... 3-0

Subiet 3-R

Condos for Sale 3-S

KOtCATIONAL ACTfVITtES

Brtdge 4-A

Rylrxj/Pofochutlng 4-6

Hontbock RkJIng 4-C

Sailing 4-D

Skiing 4-f

Tennis ^"F

Skating 4-G

Darce/Phy$kX3l Rtness 4-H

»«TAL AOOICIES
Skis ^-'

Televisions 4-J

savic€S
Child Care ^-^

in$urar»ce ^-L

Legal Services ,., . %j- . i_ ^-^

Money to Loon 4-N

Movers ^O
Persorxai Services 4-P

Services Offered 4-0

Shippirtg Agents 4-R

Tutorlr>g ^'S

Voice/f^usic Tutoring .^... 4-T

Typing ^"U

FofRent ^^

Travel ^^
TRANSK)irTATION

Auto Repair 5-D

Autos for Lease ^
Autos for Sale ^
Bcycles for Sole 5-G

Cycles. Scooters for Sale 5-H

Rides Offered 5-1

Rides Wanted ;• 5-J

^N Corner ? • • . .„. ^ .» .»».. « S*'^

wonted 5-*-

Mopeds S-M

FOB SALE

Bargain Box S-N

Furr>ltufe ^-O

Garage Soles ^P
Mlscellaf>eous 5-0

Musical mitrumenti 5-R

Pets ' ^S
Stereos/TVs/Rodlos 5-T

Sports Equipment 5-U

DRIVE to all points United States. Gat
alloMrance. Dependable car travel. 8730
Wilthlre Blvd. (213)659-2922.

f5-A 1-45i

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (on* w«y Irwn LJk

* from $174
Chicago 149
Boston 169
Wattiington 149
Miami 174
Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (round trip from LA), from $499
P«fls 749

Amsterdam 599
Frankfurt 769
Geneva 769
Tel Aviv 899
Hong Kong . . . . 7. . . . 609
Australia/N.Zealand 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
Waikiki (8 days) from $384
4 islands. 8 dayl 658
Mexico City (6 days) 397
u«rto Valtana (6 days) 331

AcapuIco (6 <teyt) 495
Carrlb«an Crulsa 955
WMkend Cruise (3 day«) 315
Club Med Playa Blanca 765
Club Mad Cancun 810

BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Christmas Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier Switzerland

(15 days includes air, hotels, meals,
transfers) Dae. 20-Jan 2 $1549

Large selection of domestic & inter-

national ski programs.
Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domesUc and international airlines, car. rail

tickets hotels insurance

Open Mon-Frl 9-6 All Year

Call 208-4444AM
TOURS &11UMEL
10929 Wevburn LA. CA 90024

WANTED Pan Am 7 lor 1 coupons Pay
$5 each. 2l3-47i-if 47

ISRAEL S499 London $284 Tokyo S435
ima $599 TEE 51 1 N La Cienega »216.

t-A. (213) 8S4-0637

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

72 ALPHA ROMERO SPIDER

YELLOW CONVERTIBLE
New stick shit, new top, one owner

cor. excellent condition

$^500
392-5751 (ofBce) 984-0805 (hon^)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5 F

65 FORD Galaxie. New tires, carburetor,
brakes, iust tuned. Very dependable,
very clean inside and out. $700 obo 452-
1257 or 452-1684.

'73 VW Squareback. Excellent condition.
$3000 obo. 657-7079.

79 MERCURY Bobcat, low mil. AM/FM
cassette, stick. $3195 275-9814 after
6:00.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5^
-75 AUDI Fox AM/FM air. sunroof $22S0

excellent condition. 258-7401 (altar 4

pm).

'67 FORD Mustang six cylinder, ttiree

speed, ctieap dependable transporta-
tion new Interior. $1200 or b/o more info.

Leave message 893-7534 Al.

1974 MGB, fully rebuilt engine, wire
wtieels. burgundy, runs well. $1900 Brian
474-5723 evenings, weekends.

MERCEDES Benz 1978 240 diesel. 4
speed. 4 door, excellent condition, new
tires & clutcfY, average 28 mpg. mobile
ptione. available, (213) 390-1693.

70 MUSTANG, excellent AM/FM
cassette, p/s. p/b. automatic. $1995 986
9792 eves.

Sales . Senrlcv
HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sepulvede Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230
Phone: 391-6217

inturanc* Parts

1981 OLDSMOBILE Omega. Automatic.
4 door. 6.050 miles. Beautiful metallic
blue. $6700. 479-6006 evenings .

1970 VW Bug. runs well. $1500, must sell
930-0287.

1975 PONTIAC Astre - Beige. 3-speed.

a/c. stereo cassette. 25 mpg, $1400. Call

Bruce 374-6597.

1976 VEGA in mint condition. Call Paul
at 384-7100 or 826-1023 asking $1400.

DATSUN 200SX. Sport/coupe, stereo,

air. 5 speed, mag., new brakes, and tires.

Must sell, evenings or weekends 788-

4707
— - — rr '

1981 DATSUN 310GX fully loaded, incl.

sunroof stereo cass. Hi-mpg. xint

condition. Mar.v >01-5569 eves.

1972 TOYOTA Corolla 4 speed. AC. 8
track AM—FM stereo. $1500. 5pm-8pm
any day 996-3425.

73 CAPRI — for sale, asking $800 Call
837-3446. '" -'

79 CHEVY monza. excellent condition.
Air. new tires, am/fm. lilt wheel. 40.000
miles. $3900 Day: 623-2980. Evenings;
246-5762

78 MERCURY Zeptiyr small wagon.
excey#ni condition, loaded, below blue-

book. $3,500. days 829-3482. eves. 395-

9335

1973 OPEL Manta. sport coupe. 4 cyL.
stick st>ift. excellent condition. $1800.
276 2527

— —

DATSUN 72 2402 automatic a c Very*
clean $3650 obo Call Bob days 764
3231 eve weekend 826-5994

73 PLYMOUTH Duster New paint, new
tires, air. radio Excellent condition.
$2200 obo 59 000 m.. 6-cyHnder
automaJic. 655-5868

73 CAPRI automatic transmission. 25
mpg. good condition 784-3760
nigtits/weekends. 416-2988 weekdays.

1975 PINTO MPG S W Cheap
transportation $1500 or o o 825-4042

days o r 857-1515 eves

1971 BUICK Skylar; custom 4 ooor
48.000 miles good condition $1000 Cali

CLASSIC 1970 Oatsun 2000 Roadster
convertible Requires some engine work
(not running) Eric 824-9149 Offer

FORD Pmto brown 74 2door sedan
Radio & tape player Real good shape
SI 500 or best offer only 43 000 miles.

Call 825 3555 9-5 Sheila

(5F 39 43)

1977 OATSUN r-10 available at below
low blu«- book. High mileage but well

maintaine'1 381-5161. ask for Chuck or

How.-"c'

CYCLlS FOR SALE 5H
VESPA Rally 200, used, runs well. S550
Smiley moped also runs well $125. 208-

2891. 824-5706.

HONDA Hawk 400 1978. $800. Pleas*
leave message: 208-9045. Kathy

75 HONDA CB 200 - 10.000 mi Good
running condition - perfect for commute.
$450/obo - includes helmet (Bell) A lock-
Call Fred eves 397-4452.

MUST sell Honda CB-500-T. XInt
condition $799 obo. Call evenings 826-
0297

HONDA 1978 CB550K show room
condition, recently tuned, rack. c?.*e

guards includes extras 9.7K. $i 0.

477 8829

VW CORNER 5K
65 BUG Runs but best for parts Shell
and transaxle good $450 Tim 397-1044
eveninqs

MOPEDS 5M
1981 VESPA moped Brand new 600
miles. $475 call Craig eves 474-6101

1977 MOTOBECANE w helmet A bar
lock Good condition $100 Eric ''>2-

8725 (Palms)

FURNITURE 50
PINE 3-drawer dresser ibi Kine mirror
$*5 Bookcase $15 477 7539 Tate pm
early am Wendy

ONE year old. almost new Imported
Scandinavian sofa: bad (quean sua) and.
also wooden bad frame and mattress

(slngla) with drawer Will sell at ona- third

coat Of bast offer (213)476-1774 (even-

In9a), 707-1593 (weekends)

MUST sell • furniture odd assortment
includes bed couch tables Call Enc
825 4601 days 463 7407 evenings

AUDIO

BiaDISCOUNTS
THIS IS U!

r

—

^

Our Annual Demo Clearance Sale

Prices slashecd on products not normally (discounted

"—- WE MEAN BUSINESS!

>^

r
^4

LUX • NAD • DENON • ADS • CERWIN VEGA • TECHNICS'
"^

AUDIO PRO-^TANBERG • KENWOGDr* DAHLQUIST • SONY
PANASONIC • DUAL

SUNDAY ONLY
Nov. 22nd - 11:00-4:00

Bring cash for best price

No Phone Quotes

Camera & Hi-Fi
For the Best Advice and Low Discount Price

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. in Westwood Village HOURS: Mon.-Sat.9 AM-6 PM (21J) 206-5150

Parking Vdliddfed dt ABNA lots with $S(K) minimum purihav

I
^

t •

I
mm^
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^ RECORDS

Y & T rock
^ & T: Earthshaker. A&M.

» ormcrly known (or unknown'>)
ii^ '\cstcrday and Today/' this
poucrhouse hard rock group
trom California suffered com-
plete anonyminity as an fled-
gling heavy metal band lost in
the Hood, first of disco, and
then new wave. Yd^T has plaved
here in L. A. about forty time's in
the last five years, and released
two good albums on London
records. Despite this, they got
absolutely no support from
their label, and their records
were all but ignored. After
breaking with London, band
leader David Mcniketti man-
aged the group for two vears
helore making a deal with A&M
records, and Yi&T is finallv on
the track. (Isn't if fitting that
>'<&A/ end up on A&M/)
^ Earthshakcr has ten songs,
including several long ones, and
there is no filler here. "Hungry
For Rock" and "I et Me Go"
both rock with a \engeancc. yet
ha\e obvious commercial ap-
rare combination these da>s.
"Rescue Me" and "I Bclicxe In
You" begin with tasteful acous-
tic g^far arrangements before
building inTo dcNastating rock-
ers. "Squee/e" is the song for
those maniacs out there looking
ior the loudest, hardest, ear-
numbingest heavy metal on the
planet Van Halen sounds like
Perrv Como bN comparison.

Mcniketti. the lead guitarist,
singer, and main songwriter is

thir musical core of the group.
His lead guitar playing has
alv\avs been first class, but his
^ocal and songv\riiing skills
have improved since V& Is last

record, Leonard Ha/c is the
most under-rated drummer in
fo^'

^ ' ^ith a right foor (on ihc
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bass drum) that should be put in
a museum. In a field of music
crowded with the likes of Def
leppard. Judas Priest. Black
Sabbath, and the Scorpions.
Y&T will have no easy time
making to the top. but Earih-
%haker \s convincing evidence
that they're oh their way.

— Stu Simone
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THE NAIL WIZ

S5 - manicure special - full manicure n polish
$19 50 for fills - including broKen nails (limit 4 na.ls)

$10 off regular price of sculptured nails

with this ad

We Specialize .n Complete Naii Serv.ce
We Do Nail Designs & Decais

10S09 Kinross • 208-6245
Westwood Village

Behind Wherehouse Records

THANKSGIVING SPEC^L
at BONJOUR BEAUTE _

474-2859

20% off
• Facials • Waxing
• Manicure • Pedicure
• individual Lashes
• Eyelash Tint

2043 Westwood Blvd.

Easy Parking

1
F«nte vout Inends

*'«i »

MaleOancegoj^Ojgga

YOU WANTED ANOTHER

KEG PARTY!

Here it is! Beer, Sound System,
— and All!

.,..1*^-

Saturday, November

fcN.

Available at
the

[students' store

f ^

Cost: $2.00, $1.50 w/ Hlllel Card
, First 10 people FREE!

900 Hilgard Avenue z :

208-3081

t-

Begin
a rewanling new

career as a paralegal
• enjoy executive salary and status
•enter an expanding field

• work la a professional settinjj

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association
Placement Service

Evening classes begm January 4
Day program for college graduates bcgms Februao 15

Call 204-0000 for mformaiion and brochure

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Wathington Boulevard | ||a|| A
Culver City, California 90230

^JWW#A

The Best KeptSecret
|

inTown
Spacious Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestside's newesf Iuxlik motel
King-sized beds Private patios Color TV
24-hour switchljoard Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation call: 213-476-6255

BMNTWOOD
N..f to $«.0^F«««, on Church L«», north of Sun.,« .nd .h. Ho«d.y mn

MOTOR INN

.J

SO FURNITURE
OAK wall unit 72x60x18 - $350. oak wall
onit 72x72xia - $400. oak platform bad
Ouaen attacha night ttanda, headboard -

$450 call $30-7104.

SOFA large black naghyde. excellent
condition. $115. Call $70-2907 between
$.30 and 3.00

^° ^""NITUBE S41 FURNITURE Z s.n

^•ATTRESSESAiniEW
MARINES FURNITURE, all typee uaed
lumiture $710 Waahinglon Blvd. Culver
City $p9-$600. Houn 11:00 - $ 30
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Bed Sofa

and Folding
Mattresses

TREASURELAND WESTWOOD

SMreiiplo40%
Twin S0ts $78 Fun Sets $96
Queen Sets $126 King Size $146

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (al Bmlnglofi)

477^101

6ARA6E
SALES

BIG Garage Sale! Lola of good buya.
Skla. rollerakafea. some furniture, etc.
Saturday 4 Sunday - 271 Bronwood. (2
Mfca. eaat of S.D. fwy and Sunaet).

STEREOS/TVS/

6-T

Promotional Sale
only

$138.o»

19529 Ventura Blvd
Tarzana 9%-4870

(Bring this ad)

- COUPON .

2137 Westwood Blvd.
W.L.A. 470-1772

GIVE US A TRY

U-Can Rent
U-Can Buy

U-Rent Furniture
Student Special

$49.00 for 3 Rooms

10% DISCOUNT
11667 Wilthiri Blvd.

47iMMI66

Limited idition ^Stereo

Special Discount for
UCLA Students Only
(with your student ID)

•BOSTON 'AIPINF • SNEU•AOS •BtAUPUNKT. ONKrO
•SAE •0«TOfON •MlCHOSFim

• AIW^ • D>NAi./FC TO«
•nrt many mart'

Cr»dt» Cards Accepted

CONTACT STEREO
«6«5<*,l$h,f,Blvd..l*.»MyHHI, CA90?11
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Drab Attire

at the Goop
(Continued from Page 32)^

~

but elements of other styles

ranging from hard rock to new
wave to rockabilly. Lansdown is

quick to point to the group's

diverse tastes, since others seem
intent on smacking a label on
them.

'1 say 1 hate Hall & Oates and
they say, *Oh, youVc an acid

rocker.' But I love Simon and
Garfunkel, because they were so

good."

So, for that matter, were the

Doors, the only truly successful

band ever to emerge from
UCLA. For Drab Attire, mun-
dane demands of student life

have to conflict with the chores

of maintaining a band, includ-

ing peddling their demo tape to

various record companies and
some brief exposure on a KLOS
local music show. While gener-

ally voicing contempt for both
th small club circuit ("the L.A.

club scene is dying out,'' says

Lansdown) and radio, Boehm,
at least, recognized the necessity

of the latter. **As much as 1 hate

the radio, you have to have it."

The radio, actually, isn't so

much the problem as what's on
it "Every period has its music."
Rosen said, "We just feel that

people don't have ta settle for

the crap that's on the radio
•Dday."

^"'

Boehm agreed. "People turn
on a Beatles song and they still

crank it up. Twenty years from
now you won't see people
.ranking up Olivia Newton-
lohn." Her albums, that is.

I>rab Attire sees itself as an
alternative to some of the
popular faddist groups that
have come and gone so quickly
over the last f^ years. By
shunning the smaTt^clubs they
hope to avoid that sort of over-
night "rise and disappear" trick

that L.A. based groups pull
better than Doug Henning.
Unfortunately, the going is

slow.

"It's very frustrating," Lans-
down admitted, "but hopefully
people still Kavc a taste for good
music, and tht^t's what we play."

Whether or not Drab Attire is

to become high fashion only
time will tclL but the UCLA
Music Department won't be
taking any bows or dodging any
tomatoes, since none of them
majored in music.

In tonight's one hour set,
music majors and everyone else
can see just what made it into
t^rab Attire's wardrobe.

(Continued from Peze 32)
listed as a co-star. Blink and
youll miss him.
Although pursuing the flaws

ot'the film any further belabors
the point, one last note begs to

be mentioned. For some reason
— perhaps to do "The Dukes of
Hazzard" one better — Wil-
liams and Harrold actually
screw in a moving car during the
film; thus, impressionable
children (those between the ages
of 16 and 25) should probably
not see this film unless ac-

companied by a parent.

The Pursuit of D. B. Cooper
commemorates the tenth an-
niversary of the actual event,^

which occured on Thanksgiving
of 1971. If Cooper did survive,

as the film suggests, he may
come out of hiding — to sue.

-4<
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GRAD GROUP PRESENTS:
NOV. 22nd - 10:30 a.m. at Hillel

Sunday Brunch with Rabbi

Dr. DAVID ELLENSON,
Professor of Modern Jewish Tftought, H.U.C.

vOt t »

.

SPEAKING ON

"LIBERAL JUDAISM IN AMERICA:
PAST, PRESENT, & FUTURE"

WIN 2 FREE TICKETS TO

ROD STEWART
-jr.-

DEC. 14 @ THE FORUM ^

Just Fill Out This Entry Blank and Bring to Our NEW

^'t i>r

$2.50, $1.75 members

Reservations are necessary,
so call Hlllel at least five days

before each event to R.S.V.P.: 208-3081
900 Hilgard Avenue

• ^

ij^/iurray*s
Westwood Office
968 Gayley Ave.
Westwood VIg.

213-824-1600

Winners to be Announced Dec. 4 @ Murray's Westwood Office.

NAME .

ADDRESS

\

PHONE

AGE Z (CIRCLE) MALE/FEMALE
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PREPARfc FOR

-^«9?*i

MCAT.LSATGMAT.
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE-CPA

V Ptrmantnt Centers op«n d«ys
evtnings and wMlitnds.
Low hourly cost. D«4icatf4 full-
<•">« staff

Compittt TESTnTAPE^^fKllttttS
for rtvitw of ci«ss Itssons ami
supDltmtntary materials

• ClfssM taught by skilled

iastructort.

• Opportunity to m9k» up mtaaad
Itssons.

• Voluminous >u>m«-stutfy m«t«fl«ls
constantly uodattd by rtsMcch-
•rs cipart in tntir fi«M.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continua study at any of our
ovar 15 ctnttrt.

-^RflRD ^mRD

^

i'.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GR[ PSYPH i. BIO • MAT • KAI • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE

I*.* ^ ^

•sft-t

EDUCATIONAL CfWTf

R

TEST PREPARATION
SPECUU.ISTS SMCE 1938

Call Oa«^ r«es i Mevkmn
VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L A. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

OC. (714) 731-3059

*9^f''

"A .
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WIN OR LOSE, STOP BY
AFTER THE GAME

Majpr Credit Cards & Reservations Accepted

The 32nd Street Cafe and Saloon^
3305 S. Hoover

~^

747-0471

North End of USC Campus

50% DISCOUNT
• INTRODUCTORY OFFER

TO UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF

Z) II • (Stw clients only with Jerry and Robert)

1127 Glendun Aye.

(across from Monty's)

208-7531

ARE YOU
THE FLYING PUBLIC

AWARE OF ALL THE FACTS?
• 12,000 professional air traffic controllers

are losing their jobs in an effort to protect
your safety.

• How can the system be safe when 80% of the
controllers are out of a job?
COME AND HEAR THE FACTS FOR

YOURSELF. QUESTIONS ARE
ENCOURAGED!

CHUCK SHEEHAN
PATCO President -LAX Local

Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization

Friday, November 20 12 noon - 1:00 p.m.
162 Royce Hall

Sponsored by

AFSCME 2070 The Union For UC Employees
American Federation of State, County,

and Municipal Employees
3932 Wilshire Boulevard

Suite 300
Los Angeles. CA 90010

Phone: 385-7467

f^«
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^ MADAME WONC^S

present

NATIONAL TALENT^HUNT
You can audition your talent for FRIDAYS! There are
four categories to select from:

• *

1. The Newsperson
2. Rastaman
5. The Druggist -

4. Your own Improvisation

Each entrant will have 3 minutes to perform.

Best audition receives a portable stereo system
courtesy of

.,•*

m

ill
* t

•

OD PioixieeR:

Auditions will be fllmed by ABC for
possible broadcast on FRIDAYS!

COI\/IE DOWN & BRING YOUR TALENT WITH YOU

Vk* ^

MADAME WONG'S WEST
10:00 PM • NOV. 20, ISSl

WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Listen To ^K10S9SW For Details

•^ ' r—r-^TT

Voodoo...
(Continutd from Ptfe 30)

and the band (or Ridgway at

least) suffered what he called

'*an identity crisis/* a break-

down that was apparent in the

jaded cynicism of some of those

concerts. This passed, at any
rate, as they forged ahead.

The changes, though not vast,

are substantial. Dark Continent
signals a willingness to explore

new directions, a willingness not

fully realized until after the
British tour. Playing with Bow
Wow Wow gave them insight

into ''a dance music that was
still not disco." (And yes, the

Bruin did play the devil's
advocate by asking Ridgway
about the charge that Voodoo
uses a rhythm machine, to
which he said something about
a lack of discrimination). He
sees the band as in a position to

switch now, to "play around
with the roles more.**

Their last show at the Whis-
key certainly reflected this:

Voodoo's "benevolent anarchy"
(as Ridgway terms their modus
operandi) produced an exciting
range of rhythms. A great deal
of tension arises from the fact

that all the members of the band
are quite "headstrong," but this

ongoing friction is the epoxy
that holds them together:
"without it, the music would not
exist."

Ridgway perceives Wall of
Vodoo as "a bunch of losers

righting cosmic forces." Well, if

that means a struggle against
vague, menacing, powers, their

albums document the battle
against the Voice — bigtalk,

doubletalk, crosstalk — that
insists on laying down the levels

of consistency, especially in,

''Full of Tension'' and"

^'

say
"Back in Flesh." Despite the
hiring of a producer ("wise
man'

'

) for th e ir upcom ing
album, Voodoo, Ridgway
reassured, is not abdicating to
the rock and roll monster
machine: it*s a move calculated
to insure more time for creativ-
ity. Although puzzled by the
mixed reviews of the last album,
he is clearly untroubled by
them. The band is moving in a
straight line, and is very excited
about the next step — an EP
designed to serve as a bridfe
bctwen Dark Continent and
their next LP. Voodoo plans to
preview this at Perkin's Palace
sometime around Christmas.
When asked about his unique

vocal style (a hybrid of Johnny
Cash and plainchant) Ridgway
replied that it sort of "just
happened, I never tried to
consciously develop it.

HEALTHIER EYES
WITH HIGH WATER

CONTACTS
71% WATER PERMALEK8
55% WATER HYDROCURVE

'210 TOTAL PRICE mt
2WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam, Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Dr. V. Ooballan. 0.0.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222
2891 S Robertson. LA 558-8098
414 N. State College. Anaheim

774-4510

'B9 TDTAL PRICE

DAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam. Follow-up. Care

Kit Included

M8 All EyiQiass Frames M8
Orthokeratology Offered to

Eliminite Deptndency on Glasses

^
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Caldicott . .

.

(( ontinued from Pa^e 32) »

her own admission, is consumed with the urgcncv of her message
The title ot the film underlines those feelings ''ElohrM mutes tn
Midnight" represents the imaginary clock created bv atomic
scientists with the world s history measured as a 24-hour dav and
midnight Its proximity to Armageddon. The clock is adiusied
according to the tension existing in the world

"^^"l-:^. >?,"J^"7 •* >^^" ^^'^ »« take responsibility for the rest ol
vour life, Caldicott says She has done so, arranging her
professional and personal life around speeches and radio and
television appearances all over the world.

Caldicott has no patience or sympathy tor those in the industry
she tights. During one radio debate in her natiye Australia time
runs out and her response to a goyernment ofliciai on the subject of
uranium mining is cut off. She is furious at the program's
moderator saying that she had prepared for*a long time to confront
the official. She stalks out of the broadcasting booth c\claimini»
that he was wrong.

,

1 he scene accentuates a physical characteristic ol Caldicott's
\shich illustrates her determination. She never strolls from one
place to another rather her pace is quick and hurried as it strolling
brings the nuclear holocaust that much closer. .^

Ihe film also gives the vievser glimpses ot Caldicott's lamily lite

and she herself emphasizes that her family lite comes iirst.
(aldicott's children represent reasons lor her in\ol\ement in the
,inli-nuclear moyement Both a^ doctor who treats children and a
mother, she explains the etlect^ ol radiation on children.

Caldicott's abililv to communicate to an\ audience is her
strength. She addresses predominatel\ v\hite anti-nuclear protesters
at the Rock> 1 lats Weapons Center. Native Americans sutlerini;
Irom uranium mining in \eu Mexico and a diverse crowd at a huge
demonstration in Washington DC. She patiently explains to
Aborigines m Australia the dangers they face Irom uranium mining
but IS able to change her style when addressing! Harvard Medical
School tacultv and students.

Above all. Caldicott's effectiveness lies in her humanity whicTTiV
transmitted in this film. She is not overcome bv her leadership
position as many have been in the past and it Is this humanitv which
soothes and educates her listeners.

"Fight Minutes to Midnight" is playing at the l.aemmlc's Monica
4Plex in Santa Monica every Salurdav and Sunday at II a.m.
through December 2()thr

REMT-A-TELEVISION .. RENT-A REFRIGERATOR
^ J

Color A Black/White T V • R»frig»ralor»

MONTHLY AND SEMESTER RATES

WE WILL DELIVER'

Color TV $26 Per Month
Color T V 3 Months in Advante S60
Black & White T V As Low As SID Per

Month
Rla^k X. UUhitg % MnntKg -n^ Artuanr. COA

REFRIGERATORS:

S27 Per Semester^', mo)
$8 Per Month jln Advance)

CALL CROWN (213} 39^41 73

City-Wide Oaiivtry-Utually With Tlie Hour

132 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

-ALSO-
SALES & SERVICES

Also m Long Beach

(213) 437-2971

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XEROX COPIES

2V20
Per copy

with minimum

3
Per copy

no minimum

TWO LOCATIONS:

COPYLAND, INC.
11717 W. Pico Blvd.

WLA, CA 90064
479-3957

OPEN M-F: 8:30-7:30

SAT: 11:00-6:00

ITI PRINTING & GRAPHICS
12005 Santa Monica Blvd.

WLA, CA 90025
473-6563

OPEN M-F: 8:30-6:00

SAT: 11:00-5:00

\Y.^*

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST's
FELLOWSHIP OF W.LX

Are Secular Humanists

an Endangered Species?

We Think Not. Come Join Us

For Our Sunday Service

A Uniquely Satisfying Way to Meet

Other People Who Care.

11:00 p.m. Sunday
7744 Barrington

'^'^M^VaivlW^ttlvdAMAR VISTA
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Advertisers;

Say you saw it

in the

daily bruin

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

"^Sivlnas o! 50% to 60%
• ftJIll?. • sport* J«cfc«« -.

_^— • B»»z«'» • ^*T^,^ Jackets -

—

• waist & Hip ••«0»" •'•

.Sh-r..ngco.ts&J.cJja^

Mens 36^50
Womens6-20

ToteTfav* Bag (value $20)

oM*r PxDires NOV. ow.

f
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LEATHER & SUEDE FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1543 14th St. SANTA MONICA

Cr.lor.K-lo A Bfo.id*.., Oo,

394-8040
870-1542
OPEN SUN
NOV t DEC
10 TO 5

*-
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Beautifying the Fiitual:

Jewish Ceremonial Art

ui-

Dr. Stephen S. Kayser ^
Former director of New York's Jewish Museum

___ Author of Jewish Ceremonial Art-
Sunday 7:30 pm

November 22: Home Ceremonies

General Admission: $3
Student Admission: $1

Streisand Center
SPONSORED BY HiLLEL. 900 HILGARD. 208-3081

a

SHABBAT AT HILLEL
November 20

Sexuality, Mysticism— and the
Jewish Tradition"

with
Rabbi Chaim Seidier-Feller

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

6:30 SERVICES 7:30 DINNER 8:45 PROGRAM
. Members ^3.50 Non-Members ^4.00

900 Hilgard 208-3082

UCLA LATIN AMERICAN CENTER
'

. and
International Student Center Council on Programming

cordially invite you to attend a lecture and musical presentation on
jt^

CHILE AND THE SPANISH
INFLUENCE THROUGH MUSIC

AND CUSTOM fi

35 -_r..-

by
M. Judith MuTfoz de Diaz

with

the folkloric group AILLAREHUE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1981

12 Noon
International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California

M. Judith Munoz de Diaz, language
teacher and folidoric singer,

specializes in the music of Chile.

She will present a program of

dance and music of Chile and Spain,
slides of Chile, and an exhibition

of Chilean handcrafts.

For further information please call Nelly Williams, 825-4571.
^apudhe term for peAtUBr/rofin/tanous locales wTSo loin together tor oeremonious occasiorb

4
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HO'S '•^"''TLC^SXJlKGHJl*
CHINESE TEA CAKES ON ¥fEEKENDS ONLY
MANOAmM e%mmm • szicnuin styli
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON -^SIZZLINQLYMOr PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE A

AROMA
OI>tN DAYS fCLOMO MONOAVt)

MIR A WINI • MtCIAL UINCH OlrSMM)
DtNNER • FOOO TO OO • BAMOUKTt

INTERVIEW

Voodoo: like talking to the wall

ItUQayliyp, III mill jMia
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GET YOUR CAREER
OFF TO A
FLYING
START

It takes four years to get a college degree How
long will it take you to get a goodjob'^

It you haven't settled on a company or corpor-
ation yfet; why rxDt get your executive career off
to a flyirjg start as a pbt or rx3vigator in the United
States Air Force'^ It's the firmest flight program in

the world, the pay is excellent, and you'll enjoy
the prestige that goes with the silver wir^gs of an
Air Force pilot or navigator.

It s or>e of the finest opportunities in the rx3tion
And a great place to gam executive experience
with million dollar responsibility Find out today
about the Air Force flight program. Contact

"' TSgt. Payne

(213)398-4033

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

., By Mary Kolb
Review Writer

It Started in an office on
Hollywood Boulevard: **a desk,

a file-cabinet, a light — but no
clients" recalled Wall of Voo-
•doo*s spokesman Stanard
Ridgway. Voodoo was not yet a
band, but a business specializing

in sound effects. Four years, one
EP (It's a Dog's Life), one LP
(Dark Continent), and an
extended U.K. tour later,
Ridgway, Marc Moreland,
Bruce Moreland, Chas Gray,
and Joe Nanini have relexified
the sound tracks into songs.
One hesitates to call them

songs. Their music is not quite
musical, their lyrics not quite
lyrical — '*Ten-four, I gotta pull

out/ I gotta E.T.A. 5:30 on the

dot.*' They started outside the
musical machine, sidestepping
tags and labels, and avoiding
thenbattle that has raged
(particularly in New York)- for

the past few years: ''Is it punk?
Is it funk? is it punk jazz, fake
jazz?''

Ridgway was quite explicit

about the unconventional
nature of their appeal: "You
may have to be a cripple. To
most music you move up or
down, right or left. Wall of
Voodoo is like some strange
muscular spasm." In answer to
the inevitable '^Yes, but is it

dance music" question, Ridg-
way intimated that Voodoo
didn't write with *'jerk the knee"
airplay tunes in mind.

This eccentric band, perhaps
by the force of its eccentricity,

engineers its sound in a game of
pick-and-choose from heavy,
metal. Hank Williams, salsa,

and "good honest country
Western." Styles are shredded
into their components, then

terraced into new forms: the

result is a pastiche more hyp^
notic than mechanical. You can
pull the songs apart, separating

the vibraslap from the bass from
the cowbell and still not solve

their mystery. - •-'-,.» »^-

Like the New Orleans sooth-

sayer (who, in answer to a

question about the shelves of
talismans, charms, and potions
lining her kitchen replied, "I

make all my own stuff. \i^
cheaper and it works as gooa.
Folks who buy their magic just

ain't using their heads.")
Voodoo creates this terra
infirma from local ingredients.

Mixing tapes for educational
films in their Hollywood office,

Ridgway and Marc drew on
"the creepy, schizophrenic
stench of decay" exuded by
L.A., their natiye town. .

Drawing on the natural
resources (country-western, sci-

fi, movie music), Voodoo has
made an aesthetic of a low
budget. Ridgway states that
they still prefer a "thrifty
approach" over the "hulking

dinosaur of a rock band." In
fact, they deliberately chose a
streamlined show for the En-
glish tour to demonstrate, as
Ridgway put it, that they were
not "just another slick Ameri-
can band come over to make a
killing off their poverty."
The band captured the public

eye in 1979 with a musical
concept that teatured a persona
who, as Ridgway envisions it,

lives "beneath the sword of
Damocles." Index Records
borrowed money to produce the
EP that eventually won wide
airplay. Songs like "Longarm"
and "The Passenger" blue-
printed the plight of **an average
Joe from the grand design/ He
breaks his back for big talk/ He
pulls up, he pulls down/ He's
the one over at the lever that
puts the lids on the jars." But

'

the biggest hit off the EP was
the techno-country (dare one
call it a parody?) of Johnny
Cash's "Ring of Fire." Fans
flocked to the clubs to hear
what they'd heard on the radio,—

(Continued on Page 28)

Gray, Nanini, Mof.^unJ, Moreland, Rid^e via
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THE HONORS
COLLEGIUM

Choose To Be Challenged

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Wettwood: 208-3548
Insuraide. Inc. - 1 1(X) Glendon Suite 1447
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Winter Quarter Schedule

Mt

HO 10 Literature and Science: The Idea of Integration (8
units) Professor George 8. Rousseau. Department
of English, Director "_

,

4¥

HC 14 -Moonshine and Magnolias: Fiction and Photography
of the South (4 units)

Dr. G. Jennifer Wilson, The Honors Collegium,
Director

f.

Eligibility Requirements: a 3.0 GPA and completion or exemption from English I

Enrollment Procedure: Permission to Enroll Slips for these courses are available from the
Division of Honors, 1331 Murphy Hall. Telephone 825-1553.
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(Continued from Page 32) V

An internalional bodied body
of bodies (in the form of
scholars and such) pJan a
symposium on art and society in

Latin America all this weekend

in Rolfe.

The American Youth Sym-
phony is led by Indian-born

Mehli Mehta to a consistently

good result. Hell conduct same
with pianist Elena Leonova and
Prokoviev's 3rd Piano foncerto
in a free concert 8:00 Sunday in

Royce.

They say that four esteemed

art historians will conduct a
Jiocratic dialogue on 20th
century sculpture using the
Murphy Sculpture Garden
haven for existentialists who
lean against the pieces) as
natural example. It's all day
Saturday; they sent the info to
us late and it may be closed to
further admission. Show up
anyway.

Schoenberg continues to
celebrate the opening of its Jan
Popper Theater with the UCLA
Faculty Brass Ensemble in a
free recital Sunday in the mid of

>^

.N

Vincenzo Macaluso

Positions

Available:

Asian

American
Studies

Center

Child
(iare Onier

Expo Onier

International

Students

Center

UCLA
Housing

IJCPD

Undergrad
Admissions
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afternoon.

Monday and my goodness
weYe crashing head-long into
finals. Escape that with Monday
Night Football and Funtalk in
the Cooperage 6:00. Or with
composers Humperdinck and
Hansberger rendered earlier
noon in Schoenberg by James
Westbrook and the UCLA
Concert Band. Melnitz mellows
this Moon-day with a 5:30
screening of Mitchell Leisen's
Swing Hi, Swing Low (1937),
offering Fred MacMurray,
Carole Lombard, and Dorothy
Lamour. At 7:30, a celebration
of Lou Stouman's talents in film
documentary with the Academy
wihner The True Story of the
Civil War (1956); the poet,
photographer, and faculty
member will be on hand to talk.

Free, and it continues Tuesday
as well. A presentation of his

photographic work can be seen
in Wight beginning Tuesday the
24th. For gallery hours please
call 825-9345.

A cryptic message from the
UCLA Opera Theater adver-
tises "an evening of operatic
scenes staged and costumed,**
Nov. 24 8:00 in Popper Jan's
Theater. Perfectly clear.

Melnitz continues retrospec-
tively by honoring the Brazilian
filmmaker Glauber Rocha and
two of his finer works 7:30 Nov.
25. Ackerman joins the festive

mood with the former Orson
Welles in Citizen Kane (7:00)
and John Boorman*s Zardoz
(9:00) reverberating throughout
the Ballroom. $1.

Because journalistically we

i 4

Trois des Ballet Trockadero

die Thanksgiving until resur-

rected winter quarter, now is the

time to remind of future possi-

bilities. Melnitz goes on; call

825-2345 for schedules and
details. The Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic Cometh twice with
Michael Tilson Thomas con-
ducting under the banner
**Festival of Music from Los
Angeles,** Nov. 28 and Dec. 5 in

Royce. December 4th offers the

incomparable Japanese pianist

Minoru Nojima interpreting

Mozart, Ravel, and Brahms.
Henri Temianka and the Cali»
fornia Chamber Symphony
plan a December 6th "Holiday
concert** in Royce at 2:31)

Classical guitarist Vincenzo
Macaluso visits Schoenberg
December 1 1 at 8:30. Survive
and prosper; until next meeting.
Farewell.
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FILMS

;. J

D. B. Cooper' takes a nose-dive
By Brian Lowry

Review Writer

Before filming began on The
Pursuit of D.B. Cooper some-
one should have checked to see
if Jeffrey Alan Fiskin's script

pursued a plot or rudimentary
storyline^ because the film has
neither. The result of this

oversight is two hours of
mindless country music and
even more mindless car chases
— a film perfect for those who

just can't get enough of "The
Dukes of Hazzard." It seems
like Burt Reynolds should be in

it somewhere, but he isn't,

leaving Treat Williams, Robert
Duvall, and Kathryn Harrold in

the unenviable position of
having their names above the

credits.

Williams stars as the legend-

ary D.B. Cooper, a skyjacker

who got on a plane and para-

chuted off with $200,000 in

*

»

^

?

Ireat WiUianhs and Kathryn Harrold

airline money, never to be seen

again, more than ten years ago.

The film opens where all

recorded knowledge of the

actual event ended, with Cooper
parachuting into the dense
Oregon forest where many
assume he died, ahhough the

body was never recovered. One
wishes it had been, for then this

movie would never have been
made.

Enter Bill Gruen (Robert
Duvall), an insurance adjuster

for the airline who just happens
to have instructed Green Berets.

Then, lo and behold, a steward-

ess confirms his hunch that

Cooper was sKftually none other

than J.R. foo* relation to Ewing)
Meade, a former trainee of
Gruen's. Meanwhile, Meade/
Coojjer has completed a nearly

interminable trek through the

woods to reach his wife (Har-
rold), a woman most men would
trek through the woods to

reach.

As implausible as'all this

sounds, the film seems promiir /

tng until this juncture. Wifliams

and Duvall begin a father
explosive game of cat and

niMS

Caldieott battles nuclear clock
- By /bnafhan Tasini

Srniur Sljiff Writer

A d(>cumcn!;ir\ which iHicmpls to portray a
person who s\ mboii/cs or spcai^s lor a mo\cmcni
can have rts prohtcms. f he person may
o\cr shadow the moscmcm's mcssa^ic or the
moNcmcnt's message ma> painl the person as
insiiinificant.

4

"Eight Minutes lo Midnight" avoids those
pitfalls and shines as a truly informative,
descriptive and emotional lijm. The 60-minute
documentary portrays anii-nuclear activist Dr.
Helen Caldieott. president ot Phvsicians for
Social Responsibility (PSR) and thV'*mo\emeni
she represents In the past leu years. Caldieott
has emerged as an eloquent spokesperson for the
anti-nuelear weapons and anti-nuclear power
movement. Ihe documentarx takes the viewer to
New Mexico. Colorado. Boston. Washington
D.C. and a remote Aboriginal community in

Australia as Caldieott attempts to spread her
message of the medical consequences of nuclear
weapons and nuclear power.

the film's producer and director Mary
Benjamin communicates Caldicott's intensity but
elfectively intertwines her message such that her
character and the message become one. Such an
effeci^4i..4»ot necessarily artificial. Caldieott. by

(Continued on Page 29)
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Analogy: resemblance or
agreement among two things

with extended, macrocosmic
inference. Allusion: to imply or
hint at something else. Allegory:

through symbol the expression

of generalization, as the part to

the whole. Apply the error
exposed in thi& Newsweek
photo of UCLA's recent stucient

protest (23/ II / 8 1 , p.44) to these

definitions: Mix well with irony,

and a sense of comic despair

results. To the national reader.

4
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representative of the general
level here? Maybe. Oh, we hope
not.

lt*s Mikhail Babushkanov
and Adam Baum among others

in the slightly esoteric dance of

Les Ballets Trockadero de
Monte Carlo tonight and
tomorrow 8:30 Royce. The
attack on convention is always
justifiable and this group's
parody of classical dance and
deliberate confusion of gender is

formidable ammunition. Each
night has differing programs
with the likes of **Pas dc
Quatre" and "The Dying Swan."
CTO has 'em at $3 (one and one
per i.d.) or $4 box office. 825-

9261. Late scoop: oops, they say

it to be all sold out, so your
only recourse is to hang around
in the lobby and hope to make a
connection.

The Boys from Syracuse.
Rodgers and Hart created,
continues at Schocnberg 8:00

tonight and tomorrow. John
Hall directs this 1938 musical
comedy. $2 and call 825-4761
for seating details.

The 35th season of the
Theater Arts Department
begins tonight and continues
through December 5 with
Thorton Wilder's The Match-
maker, directed by Tom Wheat-
ley. Wed — Saturday 8:00;
Sunday 2:00 and 7:30, all in the
Freud Playhouse. Tickets arc
only a couple of dollars.

Paul Bartel has an unusual
way of looking at sex and
killing, among other lively

topics. He'll be in Melnitz
tonight at 7:30 with a 90 minute
st411-to-be-completed film
Eating Raoul and a plan to talk

about it, too. Free.

Our local Swiss expatriate

has moved out of this office to

the friendly climes of Culver
City, and she's looking healthier

for it. Since she brought us a

nice handful of drugs, we'll

mention that UCLA's own neat

and nifty rock group. Drab
Attire, will be seen and heard in

the Cooperage tonight about
6:00. Drop on by. Thanks,
Genny (munch).

(ConUwifd on P^fi. 31)

mouse — they blow up each

other's cars — and Duvall has a

sort of "I'm-the-only-man-who-

can-track-him-down" determin-

ation that proves somewhat
appealing. After that, however.

The Pursuit of D.B. Cooper
degenerates into the pursuit of

an ending, with a whole lot of

car chases and Waylon Jennings

music, plus an obnoxious score

(consisting mostly of, what else,

banjo music) by James Horner.

One can onlyUvonder why the

Hne cast would lend themselves

^to such an enterprise. Duvall
makes the most of a role with all

t4ie -dimension of flypaper, and
Williams — apparently a rising

young star after his powerful

performance in hince Of The
City — certainly moves his
career no further with this part.

Harrold, who received well-
deserved acclaim for her per-
formance in Albert Brooks'
Modern Romance, has the rare

on-screen quality of beauty and
intelligence, but she finds little

opportunity to convey that
image here. Additionally, Ed
Flanders, a brilliant character
actor who stood out in two
remarkable television dramas
(*'Truman at Potsdam" and
**Eleanor and Franklin,**) gives

new meaning to the word
**cameo" by sneaking into the
film just long enough to be

(Continued on Paj»f'"27)"

CONCERTS >

Get Drab at the G>op
By Brian Lowry

Review Writer

If four UCLA students have anything to say about it. Drab
Attire will become a fanrnliar thing on campus. No, they don't
have anything against Gloria Vanderbilt or polo shirts
(nothing in particular, anyway). Actually, this Drab Attire is a
rock group, one which will be bringing its unique and not-so-
unique brand of music to the Cooperage tonight at 6:00.
"We try to give the crowd their money s worth," said bass

player Roy Lansdown, who paused beforeadding, "of course,
at the Cooperage (it's free) that wont be too difficult."

Joining Lansdown are Scott Rosen (vocals). Matt Tucker
(drums), and Alec Boehm (guitar, and the group's main
songwriter). Put it all together, and you've got D.ab Attire.
But what's in a name? Nothing really, according to Boehm. "It

just came to me one day on the freeway," he said. "There's
nothing really significant about it.**

Nor is there anything really significant about their music, in
the terms of "like, whoa man. what does it mean?" Basically,
the emphasis lies in sounding good, with a broad rock base

(Continued on Page 27)
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Regents may raise ed fees another $100
UC students could pay $455 next fall If state budget cut Is approved In '82

By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO-The education
fee portion of University of California
student fees may increase $100 next fall

if a proposed state budget cut is

approved next year, UC Assistant Vice
president for budget planning Bill Baker
• warned a UC Regents Finance Com-
mittee Thursday. -.

—

'

.

With UC struggling through one of its

roughest financial years ever, the
Regents heard talk of even higher fees,

deeper program cuts, tuition and a

decline in university quality because of
the state's massive budget problems,
caused by years of tax cuttij;^g and a poor
economy. /

UCLA undergraduate fees— which
-will rise to $341 winter quarter and $366
spring quarter— will reach $455 next fall

if the $100 increase and an expected $14
increase in the registration fee portion of

student fees are approved, systemwide
information officer Sarah Molla said.

"This university is a crossroads m
many ways," Regent Edward Carter said

Friday. "We need to come up with
creative, imaginative ways to deal with

these funding problems."

Statr^'Finance Director Mary Ann
Graves told the committee that another
reduction in this year's spending— which
could mean further fee increases—may
be needed because the predicted state

deficit continues to grow. She .added,

however, that she hopes U.C. will be

exempt from further cut.s; Gov. Jerry

Brown already cut $22 million from
UC's '81-82 spending in his emergency
cuts Oct. 9.

At a meeting between Brown and
several Regents before Friday s Board of

Regents meeting. Brown would not

agree to reduce UC's October cut, acting

UC President William Fretter told

reporters. Many Regents complained at

the October meeting that Brown's cut

was unfair because 30 percent of the

total cuts in the state operating budget
were imposed on UC. though it uses only

5 percent of these costs. ^'^ '

"Unless we find some new revenue,

we're in trouble," Brown told reporters

— -T-i
EDWARD CARTER
. UC at a crossroads

after the Regents meeting, explaining
that the national recession, which he said

is due to President Reagan's economic
policies is "devastating" state income. "I

hope we can minimize any long-term
damage to higher education," he said.

"We are examining all sorts of options
to cut local assistance," Graves added.
She explained that this portion of the

budget— which makes up the three-
quarters of st^te expenditures not
allocated for operating costs—could not

be reduced in the October action because
the state Legislature was in recess. If

local assistance funds were cut, more
money mav be available for UC.

Last August. Brown asked state
agencies to reduce their planned
spending by 5 percent for the budget
year beginning June 30, 1982, because,

he said, the cut was necessary to avoid a

5U1C deficit._

UC's share of the reduction is $58.6
million. Baker said. The cut affects only
UC's state funding, which makes up
about one-fourth of its entire budget.

Graves said, however, that since
August "practically everything has gone
wrong" with state financial predictions.

"It is now clear that a 5 percent cut is not

sufficient," she said.

Fretter later told reporters he does not

know yet what UC cuts could be made if

the state funding was reduced more than
5 percent.

Half of the 5 percent cut, or $29.3
million, must come from research
funding instructional programs and
administrative costs. Baker said, adding
that $12 million to $15 million would be
saved by cutting UC instructional
spending. ~

Because students can't be dropped
from existing instructional programs.

these cuts must be made gradually over
several years. Baker added. About one-
fourth of the instructional budget cuts

can be made next year, he said.

"We also cannot rule out graduate-
level program cuts and enrollment cuts

(to offset the 5 percent reduction),"
Baker said. He added that if the state

does not allocate additional money to

UC for overenrollment costs this year,

DC will for the first time limit its
'~^^"

(Continued on Page 8)

Regents approve

salary increase

for some faculty
By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — A plan
allowing a 20 percent salary increase

for associate professors and a 10

percent increase for full professors
in the business and engineering
departments was approved Friday
by the University of California
Regents.

According to a Regents' Finance
Committee report, the increases for

-professors of the two departments
would bring their salaries to levels

comparable to those at similar
educational institutions.

The increase, the committee
added, would also allow UC to
compete with private industry for

qualified personnel.

The larger increase in associate

(Continued on Page 8)

New view on reactor:

Both sicies are lying
By Kevin Modesti

AMOciate iCditor

Internal Affairs Co-director Larry Kelemen. his nuclear

fact-finding mission half complete, said Friday he's convinced
both sides of UCLA's reactor controversy are lying.

"The Committee to Bridge the Gap is manipulating the

statistics just as criminally as the people over at the Nuclear
Energy Laboratory are," Kelemen said. "I'm really getting

disgusted."

"After meeting with officials of the NEL and Tokamak
Fusion Laboratory for three hours on Friday. Kelemen said

he plans to issue a written report "before the end of the

quarter" to help student officials take a stand on the campus
nuclear facilities.

Kelemen expects his recommendation to please neither side.

"But it will be a responsible recommendation." he said.

**rm totally sold on the fTokamak) fusion reactor. I think

that could lead to tremendous breakthroughs in nuclear

research," Kelemen said.

"But I'm against having the fisSion reactor on campus."
Kelemen expressed concern that argon gas Hows from the

Boelter Hall reactor's rooftop ventilation stack and into the

Math Sciences air-intake ducts. Geiger-counter readings

taken on the Math Sciences roof Friday afternoon—with the

reactor operating at its legal maximum-detected radiation of

.0215 millircms per hour, midway between the stack and the

air-intake ducts.

Wednesday afternoon, with the reactor at rest, Kelemen
measured .0149 millirems per hour.

"I'm shocked to find we have radioactive argon gas going

down the ventilation ducts that feed Math Sciences," Kelemen
said. "The people are being poisoned; it's ju.st a matter of

degrees."

But James Carter of the Tokamak Fusion Lab said the

difference between Wednesday's and Friday's readings .0066

millirems per hour — equals 1.9 millirems a year, the cancer-

causing equivalent of three cigarettes a year

"If one were to condemn the reactor as a health hazard."

said Carter who describes himself as a **concerned neighbor"
(Continued on Page 8)

Two of Cline's grants revoked
Funds cut off because of unauthorized research

By Jonathan Tasini

Senior Staff Writer

Dr. Martin Cline, the UCLA
scientist who violated federal

rules by performing genetic-
engineering experiments on
humans, has had two federal

research grants revoked because
of his unauthorized actions two
summers ago. >

The action was taken by Dr.
Thomas E. Malone, acting
director of the National Insti-

tutes of Health, on the recom-
mendation of two advisory
councils. A third advisory
council didn't suggest revoca-

tion of funds.

The National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute's advisory

council recommended cutting

off Cline's three-year $240,000
grant effective March 31, when
the grant^s first year is com-
pleted. Cline will also lose

approximately $30,000 from a

National Cancer Institute grant

that also funds other UCLA
researchers.

•*I wasn^t surprised by very
much of this. We all knew they
would take action." Vice Chan-
cellor of research Albert Barber
said. Barber's office monitors
faculty compliance with federal

and state research regulations.

Barber stressed that the
actions do not affect the campus
as a whole.

**This one (incident) is clearly

being left on the individual
level," he said. "There may be
an impact on those who work

with Dr. Cline, but otherwise

UCLA will not be affected."

The action culminates more
than a year of controversy
surrounding Cline's experi-
ments in Israel and Italy on t>Vo

wOmen suffering from beta-

thalassemia, a gene-related
blood disease which slowly
deprives the body of oxygen.

In July 1980, Cline attempted
to cure the disorder by re-

moving cells from the women's
bone marrow and treating them
with genes able to produce
normal hemoglobin, the sub-

stance which carries oxygen to

the body.

Cline had not received per-

mission from UCLA or the
Israeli Human Subjects Protec-
tion Committee to perform the
operation, which was the first

reported genetic-alteration
experiment on humans.
The use of recombinant

DNA, which joins genes from
different subjects, requires
extensive review by research
boards before it is approved.
Because the process is still being
developed, its use has been
restricted to animals.

Cline had said initially that he~

would not U9je recombinant
DNA in his experiment, but
changed his mind. He did not

(Continued on Page 6)

ANOY SCHLEI/OaMy Bruin

RESEARCHER — The National Institutes of Health stripped Or
Martin Cline of funding for two research projects because of his

unauthorized gene-alteration operations.
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PATCO rep riaps "gov't flight plan

All submissions to What's Bruin
for the remainder of fall quarter

must be turned in by Monday,
Nov. 30 for the last Issue of The
Bruin, Dec. 1

MONDAY
--^English conversation, Ameri-
can style-10 a.m.-noon, Mon.
And Wed., Ackerman 2412; Tues.,

North Campus Student Center
20; Thurs. and Fri., Campbell
1201.

—Gay Men's Rap Group-6:30
p.m., Kerckhoff 508.

—Bible Study-an elder in minis-

try speaking; 7-8 p.m., Ackerman
2408.

—Monday Night Football in the

Cooperage-Minnesota vs. Atlan-

ta; 6 p.m. Free.

—Holiday Book Sale-Monday
thru Sunday, Student Store.

—Anti-Nuclear Meeting-with Ka-
ren Cortlett; 8 p.m.. Ackerman
3517. Free.

7:30 p.m., Kerckhoff 225-A. Free.

—"Back to Life (Myocardial
lnfarction)"-12:15 p.m., CHS 13-

105.

—"Student Talent Night"-7:30

"p.m.. Kerckhoff Coffee House.

Free.

—"Sounds of the World"-8 p.m.,

Cooperage. Free.
^'

—"Noon Concerf'-with Dick
Gaughan, folk guitarist who
plays Scottish folk music; noon,

Ackerman A-level patio. Free.

WEDNESDAY
—Anthropology Undergraduate
Students Association- 3 p.m.,

Haines 304.

—Campus Events Films-"Citizen

Kane" and "Zardoz." 7 p.m. and
9:10 p.m., respectively, Acker-
man Grand Ballroom. $1 at the

door.

For the record

TUESDAY
—"Preparing for the Afteriife"-

__Last Monday's Bruin mis-

^^lled the name of the Center

for Health Science's patient,

accounts manager. The correct

spelling is Dennis Hacela.

By Tina Gutierrei

The coordinator-spokesman of the Profes-

sional Air Traffic Controllers Organization

claimed in a speech here Wednesday tha^

President Reagan acted illegally in firing 12,00U

air-traffic controllers last August.

Chuik Shcehan also accused the federal

government of illegal actions against PATCO

since the strike, claiming the government has

tapped PATCO's phones, the

the Federal Aviation Admin-

istration has violated several

major articles in PATCO's
contract, and Secretary of

Transportation Drew Lewis has

refused to negotiate wijh

PATCO President Robert Poli.

When Reagan fired th^

12,000 controllers he said they

had violated an oath not to

strike and had jeopardized

public safety. Reagan was

referring to the "No strike" oath

which keeps government em-

ployees from going on strike.

"This oath was declared

unconstitutional in 1969 by a

U.S. District Court (NALC vs.

Blount) and in 1970 the Su-

preme Court upheld this deci-

sion," Sheehan explai'^ed to the

group.

Shcehan went on to say that

since the strike the government CHUCK SHEEHAN

has brought criminal charges against 66 PATCO
members across the country, issured civij.

contempt citations against hundreds of

individual PATCO members and froze PATCO's
assets as of Aug. 6 "the list goes on and on," he

said.

Recently the government moved to decertify

PATCO as a union.

Right now, 75 percent of the controller work
force is still participating in the

walkout despite the decertifj.

cation. "We are still very much a

union, no matter what the
government said," Sheehand
said, adding, "They cannot take

that (the right to unionize) away
from an individual."

PATCO first submitted iu

proposals in January; negoi:-

ations between Poli and Lewis

began in February. PATCO
asked for a 32-hour work week
(or at least a shbrter work week
than they then had) and retire-

ment benefits after 20 years. At

that time controllers were
working eight hour shifts

without a lunch hour or breaks,

and were being assgined manda-
tory overtime of up to 20

additonal hours per week.

In June the FAA submitted

to the union a 39.3 million

The Honors Collegium

Winter Quarter Schedule
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HC 10
Literature and Science: The Idea of

Interrelation (8 units)

Professor George S. Rousseau, Department of • ^

English, Director
,

This Literature and Science course will study the relations

of literature and science from the historical Renaissance to

the present time. The greatest energy will be expended, on

asking questions about the nature of the reciprocal

influence of literature and science. In addition to the study

of these reciprocal arrows of influence and questions

related to reciprocity, attention will be paid to the rhetoric

of scientific discourse as well as to the types of literature

—

especially science fiction—which exploit the ideas and

techniques of science. Why each of the two domains has

conceptualized the other in terms of a **threat'' will be _
discussed and the rise of the so-called "^tw^ cultures,**

especially in their twentieth century version in the debates

between C.P. Snow and F.R. Leavis, will be explored.

What difference all this debate has made to the fortunes of

historical Romanticism, and, more recently, to post-

Darwinian humanism, will be examined. Finally, the special

role of two types of science—medicine and technology

—

within the interrelation of literature and science will be

investigated and whether any significant difference obtains

when these sciences are construed in their theoretical, as

opposed to practical and applied forms, will be

considered.

Noted scientists and humanists will visit from time to time

from various parts of the UCLA campus to engage in

exploration of the reciprocity of these seemingly disparate

terrains. This course carries four units of Humanities and
four units of Life Science Credit.

Lecture Tu Th 10-12

X 4 hours discussion

(MWF 10 « Tu I or MWF II « Th I)

Please note: Days and times in W82 Schedule of Classes

are incorrect. Contact Division of Honors for correct

information.

.V

— ' .'

HC 14

Moonshine and Magnolias.. Fiction and ^~

Photography of the South. (4 units)

Visiting Lecturer G. Jennifer [Vilson, The Honors

Collegium, Director

This course examines the historical imagination as it shapes,

out of one of America's most bloody experiences, a

sometimes romantic, sometimes ironic myth. The particular

study of the South provokes a general study of the creative

process: the way in which the artist, through his language

or his camera, submits to the pressures of the past and
fashions out of history designs for the future. We shall

examine the Civil War photography of Matthew Brady, and
Walker Evans' photographs of rural poverty. We shall look
at such writers as William Faulkner, Allen Tate, and
Flannery O'Conner, who disclose a classic-bound America
obsessed with, or possessed by the proverbial historical

night-mare from which we never awake. The course will

conclude with a discussion of the moral problems raised by
the artists' attempts to distinguish reality from myth. This
course carries four units of Humanities credit. -"

.:

Lecture Tu Th 12-2

.-»t'

Eligibility Requirements: A 3.0 GPA and completion or exemption from English I
'

"

Enrollment Procedure: Permission to Enroll Slips for these courses are available from the Divison of Honors
1331 Murphy Hall. Telephone 825-1533.

i.*.'
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GOP here joins fight

overjeach-in funding
By Suneel Ratan

Undergraduate President Sam Law, in addition to fielding

charges made by Students Against Mandatory Fee Abuse last

week, will have to deal with the complaints of the Bruin

Republicans.

In a letter to the Organizations and Interorganizations

Office (ORG) last week. Bruin Republicans President Edward

Pope complained, as SAM FA members did Tuesday, that

Law and student government violated university guidelines by

sponsoring and lending money for the anti-nuclear war teach-

in here Nov. 1 1 because it involved the allocation of student

fees to support a political caus? not related to the university.

Pope said he was also upset about the advertised anti-

tuition rally — which later resulted in a march to the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom teach-in — because the rally

addressed the nuclear-arms race issue.

The Bruin Republicans are asking that ORG be given

"signatorial power over Student Legislative Council-

Undergraduate Student Association expenditures, (and that

there be) stricter enforcement and interpretations of already

established rules and regulations.*'

The letter also requested the ORG and the Student

Relations Office revise the UCLA Activities Guidelines, and

that ORG ensure more diverse political programs for the

(Continued on Page 4)
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Debaters zero in on i
Agree some Is necessary but differ on how much

1

By Julie Ogasawiini

Some type of gun-control

legislation is necessary, both

Fred Blum of the California

Coalition for Handgun Control

and his opponent Peter Lake, a

member of the Beverly Hills

Gun Club, agreed during a

debate here Wednesday. But the

speakers disagreed about the

degree to which the proposal for

the mandatory registration of

all handguns and fhe freezing of

the number of guns in Californ-

nia would affect the average

citizen.

Congress is considering
several bills which would
impose some sort of gun con-

trol. The coalition is one
organization which is support-

ing a two-fold bill that would

require the mandatory registra-

tion of all handguns during a

one-year period, and a limit

(freeze) on the number of guns.

"My problem is how to keep

myself well-intact against

threats to my safety," Lake told

the 25 people who attended the

debate. He added that the clause

in the proposal requiring a

freeze on the number of hand-

guns would infringe on law-

abiding citizens' right to own a

handgun. "If a person (criminal)

puts your life in jeopardy, I

think that if you have any

PETER LAKE

means that are legitimate to

protect your life (then you

should) reserve that right and go

on living.''

Blum, on the other hand, said

this freeze clause would not

remove the rights of law-abiding

citizens to own a handgun. "We
(the supporters of handgun
control) want to make sure that

if a man is a Charles Manson,

then that person does not (have

the right to) own a handgun

. . . We are not taking any

handguns away from any per-

son who has a legal right to own
them. Alt we are asking is that

people go through a simple

registration process," Blum
explained.

Blum also said 80 percent of

guns used in crime have been

stolen and the only way to keep

track of that gun is to have all

guns registered. He cited the

stolen and the only way to keep

(Continued on Page 4)
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Gun control —
(Continued from Page 3)
track of that gun is to have all guns registered. He
cited the case of John Hinckley, who is accused
of attempting to assassinate President Reagan.
He said police stopped Hinckley before his
attempt and found he had several handguns.
Because they had no legal reason to hold him,
they released him. Blum did, however, admit that
the proposal is not perfect and that not all
potential crimes can be prevented through
mandatory registration.

**It's impossible to eliminate crime.** Lake said,
**and it's impossible to eliminate {he criminal. I'd
like to eliminate the victim, such as myself." He
added that people must be educated in the use of
guns and that they must use guns only as a last
resort to save their own lives. **A person properly
trained is an effective deterrent to crime.**

!
On the current laws requiring the registration

of handguns, Blum said, "The laws are screwed
up, and arc ass-backwards. They (the Uws) dont

know where they're going. . . .but prevention is

"better than a post-facto cure."

The National Rifle Association opposes any
kind of gun control. They say gun registration or

strict licensing ic^uirements would eventually

mean confiscating the arms of the law-abiding

citizen without hampering the criminals.

Lake said that he is a member of the Beverly

Hills Gun Club but is not representing it or

anyone else, including the National Rifle

Association, which opposes gun control.

**The NRA is full of shit.** Lake said, adding
that some of the highest officers of the NRA do
not believe in the ^ vA stand of no gun control

whatsoever and that there are some members
who believe that some kind of gun control

legislation should pass. ' >f'r

Blum is the coll&ge coordinator for the

California Coalition for Handgun Control.

This debate marked the first event the Bruin
Democrats and the Young Americans for
Freedom have sponsored together. Alf Brandt of
the Bruin Democrats moderated the debate.

Report breaks cJown

UC faculty time use
By Robert Ramblas

Reput)licans
(Continued ftrom Page 3)
future.

The Bruin Republicans also
want **official disclaimers of
responsibility for views present-
ed during political-educational
events (to) be given by the
(university) administration and

the Student Legislative Coun-
cil," according to the letter.

At a Bruin Republicans
meeting Thursday, Pope told

his group that they would
pursue a long, bureaucratic
process leading to talks with
Chancellor Charles Young to

obtain broader-based political

programs.

"The nifclear-war teach-in
presented only the libefal point

of view,** Pope said in an
interview, "and the presence of
groups such as the Alliance for

Survival at the rear of the
ballroom made the forum
political. There's a marked
difference between education

(Continued on Page 7)

University of California faculty spend an average of 62
hours a week on teaching, grading papers and preparing for

courses, according to a faculty time use survey released this

month.
Full-tin\c professors and associate and assistant professors

devote an average of 62 hours a week to all UC-related

activities — about the same amount of time reported in last

year's survey.

Thirty hours a week arc devoted solely to instructional

activities, including 5.6 hours on regularly scheduled course
instruction, 3.4 hours on student advising and 2.6 hours
supervising independent and special study. _
An additional 54 minutes is spent on non-credit instnii^ion,

with 18 minutes spent on oral examinations each week.
Faculty also spent an average of n.6 hours a week on

course preparation and 4.4 hours on other instructional

activities such as grading papers and exams, reading
dissertations and writing letters of recommendation for

students, UC press aide Judith Woodard said.

The survey, which covered the 1980-81 academic year, from
1,023 UC faculty members from all UC campuses.

The Oakland-based Institute for Research in Social
Behavior prepared the report. The institute is a non-profit

research organization unrelated to the UC system.
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Poll Sci prof to help GOP in '82 elections
. By Jonathan Tasini ' '

Senior Staff Writer

A UCLA political science professor is

leaving the university to join a Detroit

public-relations and marketing firm
whose main client is the Republican
Party.

John Petrocik, who has taught here
for five years, will join Market Opinion
Research at the end of this quarter. The
firm hopes to use Petrocik's knowledge
of public opinion and voting behavior to

help the GOP gain control of the U.S.

House of Representatives in the 1982

elections. E4?trocik will work on
Republican campaigns across the
country.^—^—^^-

. .

The firm, which first became promi-
nent when it took surveys for Richard
Nixon's 1968 presidential campaign, has

worked on a number of winning
campaigns. "TheyV^^ been very success-

ful,'' Petroci^ saidl^^ut added that the

firm has worked for some losing
candidates. "They don't necessarily take

people who win." ^.

Petrocik will design, conduct and
analyze surveys to isolate those issues

important to voters. Petrocik said

this information will enable him to

advise candidates what districts to

campaign in and what issues to

concentrate on.

Petrocik said he does not believe the

Republicans have a good chance of

controlling the House of Representatives

in 1982. "The :ountry is nominally
Democratic, and a lot of seats would
have to change hands," he said. "I think

the Democrats will lose some seats, but

not enough."
According to Petrocik, the party that

controls the White House usually loses

congressional seats in an off-year (non-

presidential) election. Petrocik said the

JOHN PETROCIK
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number of seats lost depends on several

factors.

"How much they lose depends on how
much surge there was toward the in-

party (that of the presidential-election

winner), and how much drop-off there is

(in the off-year election)," Petrocik said.

"The drop-off depends on how well the

president is doing and the state of the

economy."
The economy, will probably be the

most important issue in the 1982

campaign, Petrocik said, and the

fortunes of Republican candidates could

rest on the success of Ronald Reagan's

economic program. Petrocik said the

most critical period of the Rcpbulican

campaigns will be the first si.x months of

1982.
•

'J,

"I would go on the assumption that it

(the deciding factor in the elections)

would be the state of the economy and

whether Reagan's stewardship was
successful." Petrocik said. "If he's more

credible, the party will do well. If he

breaks even, it will be a mild success.

You would e.xpeci them to drop 20 to 25

seats in a normal pattern."

Petrocik emphasized, however, that

congressional elections tend to be local

eltcilvMis decided by the voters'

perceptions of individual candidates

rather than of ihc president's success.

Some elections may be affected by

national politics, he said. "The margin of

defeat or victory in some elections will

resit on how the party is doing."
~ Petrocik said the Republican party

does not have to gain an actual majority

in the House to control it effectively.

"They don't have to knock off many
Democrats. A large part of the Demo-
cratic Party docs not see eye-to-eye with

the Northern industrial wing. You need

a few more Democratic losses in the

right place, in addition to defections

from the South."

Conser\ativc Southern Democrats,

according to Petrocik. will occasionally

vote in favor of Republican legislation

such as Reagan's economic package.

fhe Republican Party's strength,

according to Petrocik. lies in Reagan
and his abilit\ to communicate cffcc-

ti\ely with the public.

"He ( Reagan) feels he has a sympathe-
tic cord that picks up how people teel."

Petrocik said. "He uses that, and the

Democratic Party has no counter to

that." Reagan and the GOP hope to

show the public they are interested in

people and their problems — despite

Democrats' claims to the contrary^ he

added.

"They (the Republicans) will em-
(Continued on Page 10)
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Cline
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(Continued from Page 1)
report this to Israeli hospital
officials. According to a report
in the Los Angeles Times, the
two women involved -in Cline 's

experiment are still alive, but
their conditions apparently have
not improved.

Following last year's furor
about the experiments, Cline
resigned from his administrative
post as director of UCLA
Medical School's division of
hematology and oncology.

Cline is also required to under-
go two reviews for all future
grant proposals—one by UCLA
and the other by NIH.

Barber is unsure how the
decision will affect Cline's
ability to obtain grants. **I

would assume it builds in a bias.

People do remember," he said.

**Everybody has their feelings

on how much sanctions were
warranted. Some feel too
many sanctions were imposed
and some feel too few were
leveled. I come out on the side
unwarranted.

that Cline indeed had been

sanctioned twice and that that

was sufficient. :
—

**The councii(s) were proba-

bly putting the scientific com-
munity on notice (regarding

these type of violations)," he

said.
^— Although Cline has tTie ngHT

to appeal, he will probably not

do so, according to Barber. "He
accepts the funding, (cuts) and

the sanctions. He admits he

made a mistake," Barber said.

Cline could not be reached

for comment.
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FIELD ENGINEERS OF ANY NATIONALITY

OUR FIELDTENGlfjEERS
DO work in over 82 countries

DO work outdoors -

DO face many challenges
DO bear heavy responsibilities

DO operate sophisticated

electronic equipment
DO record information In oil & gas wells

DO interpret these results

DO NOT wear suits and ties

Pre-Recruiting Seminar on November 23 (please see Beverly.
Engineering Placement Center) — ^
Interview/s November 24 [

• No Citizenships - Equal Opportunity Employer
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Sales
0^ SERVING YOU SINCE 1947
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UCUV SPOTLIGHT r

He's writing the book
on football at UCLA

By John Dunlop
Football is not just a game; to UCLA ahimnuslleniank Van

Leuven, it is history. He sees football as such an integral part of
traditional university life that he is writing a book on the subject
Van Leuven decided to write his upcoming book,'*Touchdowti

U.C.L.A.,**after he and another Bruin enthusiast realized there was
no written history of the UCLA football team. He said it was **a

gross oversight" that an athletic power such as the Bruins didn't
have a recorded history.

The research and personal interviews for the book took more
than 400 hours. Van Leuven said the information was very difficult

to obtain since UCLA sports records prior to 1935 were either
poorly kept or non-existent. He used yearbooks to find out what
happened in those >;ames.

'^In the 1924 UCLA-San Diego State game," Van Leuven said,

"UCLA arrived at San Diego at I (p.m.), had lunch at 1:45 and
played their game at 2:30. The
game ended up in a wild 13-13
tie.

"Frank Gifford of USC fame,
who we get sick of hearing every
Monday morning telling us
about the wonders of USC, lost

two of three to UCLA, one of
which was the 39-0 wipeout in

1950." Van Leuven said.

"The business regarding USC
always coming back to pull it

out in the last minutes of the

game is hogwash," he added
Van Leuven said he was able

to construct the history of the

football team through the
microfilm records of The Bruin
and other newspapers. After
completing his research, he
presented UCLA's Sports
Information Department with
his information, bringing their

HENDRICK VAN LEUVEN ^o?/*^*
"^ ^"^ "^^^^ ^"^'^ '^*^ ^^

Van Leuvcn's book will include the 1981 football season.
Through writing his book. Van Leuven has become involved with

the Westwood Bruin Touchdown Qub, where he speaks about the rcla-

iion of past Bruin football to current aspects of ^ sport.
Van Leuven strongly supports the construction of an on-campus

football stadium.

"It would strengthen not only the football program, but the entire
athletic program as well," he said. "Its fundraising potential for the
university is immeasurable.*"
Van Leuven said an on-campus sudium would not have negative

effect on Westwood, as feared by area residents, since the stadium
would be used infrequently. He also said that UCLA faculty fear
funds for education will be siphoned off for sports if a stadium is

built, when, in fact, collegiate sports arc self-supporting.

(Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued from Page 6) r
**For the total projected future of the university, (an on-campus

stadium) cannot be considered lightly," Van Leuven said.
After attending San Diego and Sonoma state universities. Van

Leuven entered UCLA in 1973 and received his master's degree in
:v English two years later. A season-ticket ticket holder, he attends all

of UCLA's home games with fellow members pf the East Valley
Bruin, a division of the Alumni Association.
Van Leuven work^ fbr Tandem-T.A.T. Communications, a

television production company. He is the assistant to the executive
...producer of the NBC comedy *The Facts of Life."

independent political groups at

the teach-in (which included
Midnight Special Books and the

American Friends Service
Committee), Ringler said that

Concerned Faculty had re-

quested that tables be set up in

the ballroom for distribution of

general information. ORG
didnt find out the groups were

selling their literature until the

day of the event. "We couldn't

kick them out," Ringler added.

The consequences of ORG's
investigation of the complaints

will not involve any kind of

punishment of student govern-

ment, Ringler said. **We would
simpJy work more closely with

student government in making
sure the guidelines are adhered

to," he said.

Pope emphasized that his

group's complaint is totally

separate from SAMFA's.
SAM FA, in addition to filing

a complaint with ORG, said

they will file charges against

Law and External Affairs
Director Arthur Wang with

SLC's Judicial Board.

(Continued from Page 4)

and poliltical indoctrination."

In addition to sponsoring the

event, student government
loaned about $650 to Concern-
ed Faculty, one of the principal

organizers of the teach-in, for a

Daily Bruin advertisement.
Student government also contri-

buted $750 toward renting the

ballroom.

ORG consultant Robert,
Ringler, who said earlier this

week that the teach-in was not

political, said that if indepen-

dent political groups, such as

the Bruin Republicans, want to

interpret university guidelines

more strictly, a lot of speakers

and programs could be cut.

Ringler also noted that there

should be no need for the
disclaimers that the Bruin
Republicans are requesting if a

wide variety of views is present-

ed at such a program.
In response to Pope's com-

plaints about the presence of

-*»-
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Photoflnlshing

lowPrleesi—-—~ One Day Service!
C-41 Processing, develop and print: . Drop off your color print film for C-41

12 exposures $2.99 processing Monday through Thursday
.24 exposures $5 49 before 11 am., get your pictures t>ack ttie

36 exposures ,...$7.59 next day! Ask Clerk for Details.
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Handy New location! —
The fHm drop In the Students' Store (Blevei Aclcerman umon) is now located at the
tx)olccheck counter - so you can drop off your film as you sprint for the elevator!

Or use any other ASUOA location:

North Campus Health Sciences draphic Services
Shop Store (In Kerckhoff

)

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!

(D

fast

friendly

free .

.

delivery

Domino'sl
Deluxel

Combination of Pep- I

peroni. Mushrooms. !

Onions. Green Pep- I

pers. and Ground '

Beef I

N«m« ___________

AddreM I

Off Coupon P9f Pttt* Pt»mM
EMptr99 1130

30-minute delivery

12-minute pick-up

OPEN 7 DAYS:
Fri. & Sat.

4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Sun.-Thurs.

4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m-

824-5000
1371 Westwood Blvd
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Salary increase
(Coatincd from Pafc I)

professors' salaries was recommended
because the program is aimed more at
attracting than reuining VC faculty, UC
officials said.

Several UC professors oppose t%e

plan became, ihey taid, facuhy salary

increases should be across-the board
rather than in selected departments.

""According to Professor David
Templeton, chairman of the systemwide
committee on academic personnel, the

pla is shortsighted because it doesn't

consider that academic fields now

attractive to private industry may not

remain so in coming years.

The proposal would cost the univcr^

sity $3 million, UC officials estimated.

In other business, the Regents also

approved a possible 9 percent salary

increase for all UC faculty members.
Under the aproved action, acting UC

President William Fretter will detcrmim^
the exact amount of the raise bef
June 30; by then new information abom
the state's economy and salaries at oth^
institutions will be available.
The Regents also approved declaring

an "enrollment emergency" so UC
ask for state funds to offset costs caused
by higher-than-expected enrollment

20 Reasons to Visit
I-

Students' SI

Main Aisle

The Holiday B 1 1

1

Sale

rv-**^*?^...

-

Nature

G«atl« WI)d»mMt: 1h« Sierra
Nevada. Photographs by
PJchard Kouffmon Text from
John Muir Edfted ar>d with on
Introduction by Dovid Brower

- The S*erra Nevodo mountain
range— Its cliffs, torrents and
ijtorms— Is beautifully evoked
jwtth over 80 full coky photo-
graphs in this handsonne over-
sized volume Excerpts from

I rvaturallst John Muir's journal
.provide vMd descriptions of this

iwikj yet gentle karxj 10'4«l3b.
Pub at $30

Only $16.96

Music & Dance
The Bean#t Forever. Over 200 pno-
toi. over "^20 »n fui' co*Of Outftorxj-
ing collect on of photoi doting
bock some 20 vears to tt>o Otrth of
the B©at»a$, many of whch ore pub-
Itf^ad het© for tne ^irst time aior^
w4th on entertaining chrorologkral
history c0 tt^ group from meir L»ver-

pooi beginnings to tt>e he^t of
•aottemano 9-llh

Speclot Only $7.96

4e:eTeks

4 m 1

Coilectloa Over 150 full cok> pho-
tos Hurxireds o< success-guaran-
teed recipes from four of Betty
Crocker's rTx»t poputer cookbooks:
jCooklr>g Amerk:an Style. Salads.
Hamburger Cookbook, and Do^

I
Ahead Cookbook Whatever your

I budget, wtyjteverttie occasion, ttiis

tpBCkH cookbook is sure to meet
your needs Inci Pheasant with
Wine Sauce, Hot Gerrrxan Potato
Salad, Sauerbraten Meatballs.
mofe 8Vj«iiV4

Only $9.96

Cialg Ckilbome't FovorHet from
thm New Yort( nmet. Volunfte 1. The

i New York firnes food editor tx» per-
•onatly letected over 250 of his rrxjtt

ejclting dishes for this coilectkDn of
Ns best artteles and recipes. In a
conversotioTKil and entertaining
style he covers such topics ot
Indian, Perrian, and Itaikan cookeiy,
tfxsping arxj baking bread dough
QpK^ having a festive clambake.
Ind recipes for summer soups arn^
winter nights, tt>e ultimate choose
cake, menus for Thanksgiving,
Chrttfmos and ott^er holkjays, more.
f\jb. at $12 50
Only $4.96

Ihe Joyi olJewlth Cooking. By Ste-
phen and E Longstieet. O/er 400
Outhientic, easy-to-fOilow recipes
firom all over ttie world celebrate
fiodltional and adapted Jewish
dUhm. Ind. Apple and Wine Soup.
KwpkJCh. Rogeloch, rrxxe. Orlg.
Pub. at $1000

New. complelt ed. Only $4.96

Novembef
25-30

"fSf .'mr—

9 AM - 6 PM
"' -"sflilv^

PRINTS AND
PIONTMAKING

Ed fees

i

Mltc«llaneou« f Ait a Archl4ec)ure Children's

'9 6oo4l John Gardner A
mtMnQ nove< by one dt America's
rTX>st respected writers, Freddy's
Book concerns the emotionally
estranged son of an oging midwest
coiiege processor, who o disccvered
to hove wTttten a fascinating, fobu-
kxjs tale c* 16th Century Scarxiina-
vKD-otaie o^ Lords ar>d peasonts,
soldiers ord knights, locked m a
struggle to gam power and to keep
It—a tale whch strar^jely nrwrors o
son's relationship w^th his father
Measures 6*8^4 Ortg Pub at $10~ Only $3.96

NoMonol lampoon fent) Annlver-
•ocy Anthology: 1970-1960. Amen
cos reigning funnymen hove
ooiected over 300 pages of the«r

mo«t outrageous rrxjtenol m tfns

sidesplitting album Such rryxlem
ck3s$ics OS Tarzan of the Cows arxj
The Undiscovered Notebook of leo-
naroo Da Vlr>ci return in this roilick-

•ng no-hobs-barred e?qx)se oT tt>e

9»g \A^>eels and snnaii-toik of today s

sooey If you're in tune with the
NatKXX3i Lannpoon. ttien all you'll

ev^r need is ttie Tenth Anniversary
Anthology Measures 9«11b. Ortg
pub at $1995

Only $9.00

Reference

The Seven Longuoge Dictionary.
f^ovides the rT>ost common arKJ
UMlOl words in seven krtguages—
French. Spanish. Italian. Gemxjn,
Hebrew, Russian and Portuguese
Eoch lectton contains phrases both
In English and the foreign krtguage
alOTkg with sentences illustrating

tt^eir meanings 840 pages
btfroofdlnory Volue Only $6.98

Ihe New CokimblQ Encyclopedia.
Over 750 IMus ar>d maps. The latest

editkxi of \hQ most comprehensive
or>e-volume encyclopedia In Itye

English language, completely
revised, lewrttlen arxj updated with
the oddltkxi of 7X)00 new sub^ecti
Over 50,000 entries on rxjtkyKil arxj
worid affairs, geography, religion,

the huriKinlties, history, science,
sports, more. Ind 44 tables. 44XX)0

-bibliographica references and
66,000 cross references 3.052
pages. Pub. at $79 50

Only $29JO

Encyclopedia of Jevirlth Humor.
Fiom Biblical Times to ttie Modem
Age. Compiled and edited by
Henry D. Spaulding. True Jevs^sh

hurrxx mirrors the history of tt>e Jew-
ish people. Its joy and anguish. This

comprehentlve erxryctopedka, ttie

first of Its klryj ever published, not
only collects tt>e most hilarious

anecdotes otkI itorfes ttxit hove
ever been tckd. but pksoes ttiem in

tt>e proper historkxsl perspective.

GtoMory Included Grig Pub. at
$1250

Oily $6w96

The Complef Guide lo Prints and
Mnlmoidng: fechniques and Mole-
riali. Edited by John Dawson
Hurxareds of illustrations rrxake vivKj

tt>e various mettxxls of prntrrxakfog

and t)Of^ Ihey deveioped. with an
excitir^" rar»ge o< bos»c projects that
th>e reader con urxiertaio Mea-
sures 9*12 (An Excoiibur Book }

Orig Pub at $29 95

Only $14.96

LeMertng Detlgn. Form and SMIl In

Ihe Design and Use of Letters 3v M
Harvey Rjiiy iiius ^borough survey ot
the basic forms variations and
design criteria of lenerirg Provides
specially drown rrodei alphabets.
describes specoi techmoues such
as drawing letters m perspective
ond on a curve explains spacing
arx3 legibility showing nxjny vano-
tons 0* style arK3 layout Org Pub
atSia95

New. complete ed Only $6.98

Michelangelo the Painter By V
Manani 121 1'lus mcl 108 gorgeous
fulicokypiotes Published urdertt>e
jDuspices of the Italian Notional
ComrTMttee to Horxx Mlct^eiangelo.
this magnrtcent vo<unr>e contains
all c* Michelangelo s art. from the
dSilgris. sketches arxj pointir^js to
the great frescoes of tr>e Si$tir»e

Chapel Deluxe b»rxjlr>g of green
ck3*h with s<rTXJk3ted gokj lettering

10H-14V4 2V thK:k Pub at $75 00
Omy $29.95

The Pop-Up Book of Gnomes. The
enchanted ond eoctxintir^g workJ
of n\e foresfs most lovable aea-
tures springs to life through the
magic of full color, rrovable pop-up
Illustrations A delight for your^g and
old alike 7V 10*4 Pub at $7 95

Only $296

Peter Rabbit Giant Treasury. Ed ar>d
With an introduction by C Willcens.

Over220fuilcoiorillus Erctyantingfy
iiius volume features eight of Beatrix
Potter's ckassic children's stories The
Tale of Peter Rabbit The Ta»ior of
Gloucester. The Tale ot Squirrel Nutr
km. the Tale of Beniamm Bunny The
Tale of Two Bod Mice. The Taie of Mrs
Tiggy-Wira<ie The Pie arkd r^e Patty-
Pan. The Tale ot Mr Jerenny Rsher
ft'-H^il

SpeckJl Only $3.96

The Andrew Long Fairy Tale Treat-
ury. 200 iiius by Larx:eiot Speed.
THenry Ford, others DelightfulTy
enchanting collection of over 50
tales Gutted from the renowned
Andrew^ Long anthoi<pQ,es. incI

History

Wonders of tt>e Ancient World. ByA
Kendall Over 100 full cotor photos
and ilKis. Dazzlir^j survey of arx:ient
man's rrost rrxagnifteent aeations
deptets and describes architectural
triumphs from tt>e vanished civilizo-

tlons of Europe, Asta, Africa arxj tt>e

Americos-woiks of cotoisal scale
and meticulous detail that are
stoggering in terms of ancient tectv
nology lrx:l tfie Egyptkan pyromkjs
and Tutonkhomun's tomb, the
Acropolis of Athens. Rome's rrxiies-

tte Cokaseum. Cambodta's haunt-
ir>g temple ofAngkorWat, tfieGreat
Wall of China, mysterious Aztec
pyramids, rDore. 9«11b. Pub at
$20.00

Only $11.96

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF
600ICI ARE ON SALE - WATCH THE
DAILY RRUIN FOR ADDITIONAL TITLES
ANDDESCRmONl

^ales from ^ar>ce, Gerrrxsrty Russka.
ScarKJirxjvia and ott>er lorvOs more

Special only $3.96

The One Pig WHh Horru. By Laurent
de Brurvhoff Full coky iikjs through-
Out. Enchanting tale about a
mixed-up pig who wants to be as
harxjsonr^ as a bull' Young reoders.
9V4««12^4 Pub at$5.95

Only $1.96

Hobbies & Crafts
.. -.1

1h# New World Of Needlepoint. By
Lisbeth Perrone 101 exciting
designs in bargello. quickpoint
grospoint and other popular
stitches Every pattern is shown in a
full color photo and in a multi-
cotored. easy-to^oltow wort< chart
IncI easy. Intermediate and
octvonced designs. techhK^ues for
mounting finished pieces and for
making household objects, acces-
sories and ctothes 8»'11V4. Pub at
S12.95

Only $4.96
The New York Times Crossword Pui-^ Dteftonary. By T Pulliam and C
Grundnron Wortd's nnost authorita-
tive refererx» for aossword puzzle
fans contains 40,000 entries, the
kygest collection of synonyms ever
published Perfect companion for
Amortea's favorite puzzles Pub. at

^ Only $6.98

[students' storel

(Continued from Page |)
enrollment in the sprme quar-
ter.

The other half of the re-
duction would be offset by the
fee increase. Baker said. Costs
of UC admissions offices
student affirmative action
programs, non-resident tuition
fee waivers and all other non-
instructional expenses would be
paid entirely by student fees if

the increase was approved
The proposed $100 fee in-

crease would "go as far as we
can go without charging tuition,"

Baker said. Tuition is defined by
the university as fees paying for

student instruction costs.

A permanent S4 million cut in

VC instructional programs next

year would mean a loss of 70

faculty positions and 1.200
graduate students. Baker added
Most of these cuts would
probably be from sciences and
graduate areas, he said

Regent Oliver Johnson said

graduate enrollment reductions

"could cause a fundamental
change m the nature ol I C'asa
research msiitution. Imposing
graduate tuition is preferahievio

reducing program q u a I i t \

.

Carter added
Student Body Presidents'

Council Chairman I ouis Arm-
ma nd rcnimded the Regents to

consult UC students often uhen
deciding hou to ollset the state

funding cuts. Student Regent

l>*fV4^ Neum^hn adited *^Ht

better s\ stem wide coordination

ol priNaie lundraismg etloris

might help raise mone\
"Pcihaps ue should bccimie

•suppl.^-^'^lt*' l^vgi,'niv ;ind not

get loo depressed o\cr all this."

Niu i nan qi iip f>t'd. =^^..

Earlier this month, hreitei

decided to meet Brown's S22

million cut b\ approving a S25

lee increase for spring quarter

only, trimming several research

programs, freezing hiring and

imposing cuts on indisidual

campuses.

Kelemen
(Continued from Page 1)

to the NEl . "one has to con-

demn the Waffle (Bunche Hall)

as a heahh hazard, because of

radiation from the concrete

there. "And one would have to

condemn Denver, where you get

about as much radiation as you

get here (atop Math Sciences)."

The fission reactor runs at lull

power only about M)0 hours a

year. Carter said, and NEL
officials are considering ways of

cutting the argon-gas output
even more.

This afternoon, Kelemen will

meet with members^ of Bridge

the Gap. who will roll video-

tape of an experiment on the

Borax fission reactor in Idaho

that "proved you could blow up

a reactor if you really tried."

Carter said.

N'El. Director Ivan Cation

said such an explosion. Iiowevcr

intentional, couldn't happen at

the UCLA facility.

»* ..r,
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PATCO
(Continued from Page 2)

contract that amounted to
about a 6 percent wage increase

with fringe benefits. **It did not

deal with any of the issues we
were requesting," Sheehan said.

"**ln fact, it took away from us

(certain benefits) under the
current contract."

More than 95 percent of
PATCO members voted to
reject the contract offered in

June, and five additional
negotiating session were futile.

**Drew Lewis sat there and said

^Go on strike, we don't care\"

Sheehan explained.

"This strike was not some-
thing that was thought up
overnight; it took years of
planning. We have been trying

for 10 years to improve the

safety standards in the air-

traffic system; the government
has refused to listen," Sheehan
said^

"It (the strike ) was the only

way we had to bring the infor-

mation to the attention of the

American public, the flying

public, to make them aware of
how the system had deteriorated

and how unsafe it was," he
added.

"What we were asking for was
a survivable occupation,"
Sheehan said:^"Righl now you
could go and buy an Apple
computer and it would be more
reliable than the radar systmen

that is guiding the airplanes

across the country. The system

would go out on a daily basis

and we would be forced lo rely

on old methods— methods
''which many of the new con-

trollers had not been trained

in-^^if you make it 15 years as a

controller you're lucky,"Shee-

han said. "That's why we asked

for a shorter work week and a

shorter retirement, so that

controllers, after 20 years, could

retire."
~

.

Between 1973 and 1977 air-

traffic controllers were surveyed

about health problems. Among
the afflictions they reported

were hypertension, peptic
ulcers, alcoholism (more than

half of air-traffic controllers are

prone to alcohol abuse), agita-

ted depression and strong
paranoid reactions. Eighty-nine

percent of the air-traffic con-

trollers never make it to retire

because of the rotating shifts

and high stress.

"It takes people a long time to

realize the meaning of a union,"

Sheehan said. "We are still very

much a union and we fully

intend to go back to work."
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VIER WIMTIER I^I^IEAK
Whv ffy sumd-tfy when you can

book a charter In advance—and
still save money? Act now to^ the

departurt dote of your choice. Here

are some representative prices. To

find out about booking deadlines,

nop by ASUCLA Travel Service

today.

Paris from $749

London from $498

Frankfurt from $729

Zurich from $776

Aimterdam from $599

BrItRall and Eurall passes offer

tremendous discounts to travelers

of aU ages—and traveUng by raH is

a delightful way to see Europe and

meet Its people. The BrItRall pass

provides unlimited train travel In

England, Scotland, and Wales, The

Eurall pass entitles you to unlimited

train travel throughout 1 5 countries

of Continental Europe and Irelarni.

Passes available "on the spot'* at

ASUCLA Travel Service.

We also offer hotel tours and ski

trips.

>I9UCIA^

Euraii Passes
Youthpass (I month) $260

Youthpass (2 months) . . . $330

First class passes from 15 days to 3

months.

BritRail passes
Youthpass (7 days) ...... $96

Youthpass (14 days) $133

Youthpass (21 days) $/69

Yoot/i^ss (/ month) $/99

Economy and first class passes

from 7 days to I month

rrtcu MiAjftct lo cmMft wtthout noftte^ 1

SpptM usbttct to ovcHebUkjf, lutnatmrn

nMI^^L SBIVICS
SatlO-S* UNort
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Ally-CATons
Designer craftefl 1a
beautiful solid 14 Kt.
gold. Available with 16"

H?^«fine Cobra chain or 16
'

and 18" fine Serpentine
chain (not pictured). Not
available in any store.

Rush check, money order. Master Charge or VisaloT

Cold Accttrr
P.O. Box 720231 ^^,,^

Atlanta, Ga. 30358

Ally-Gator i 16' Cobra chain S44 95 set
Ally-Gator & 16 Serpentine chain $44 95 set
Ally-Gator & 18 Serpentine chain . , . . $51 95set
Ally-Gator ONLY .... . ,^, . . , ^ , _. . , $24 95 ea ZH
16 Cobra Cham ...._^.:. $21.95 ea.
-16 Serpentine chain ....:.. .$21.95 ea. ^
18 Serpentine chain

[ $28 95 ea
Georgia Residents add 4% sales ta*

Postage and Insurance 2.00
Totai

Na/T** ^«»M^<--'
I

•
•

AdOf»i
C»ty State

Master Crtarge Visa Evpiratton Oalc.
Ca'd Nc . -

"

Signature '— "

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers speciai^

college student program to

sharply tower^our present

rates Faculty and others

nnay also benefit Call us in

We«twood: 208-354t_. _
Insuraide, Inc - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

,1

4

SMiul WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING i5(

SERVICE

24 HOLR SERVICE

For Towing Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates for UCLA Students

^^.^>

SASTA MOSICA SHEll

11281 Santa Monica Blvd
West Los Angeies

^73-48S6 473-9039
k/&4

The Los Angeles Philharmonfc^s

Festival of Music

MADK mI

LOS ANGEtES

Petrocik
(Continued frooi Ptfe S)

phasi/e that the tax cut is the
first one people e\er had
Democrats will charge that \\\
the tax cut of the rich."

Peifocik said he ma\ uork
for the Republican candidate

in

the California senatorial race
Activists and ideologies in

Californian political parties
>Mcld so much influence that
general election candidates of
both major parties are made
vulnerable, Petrocik said.
adding that Gov. Jerr\ Brown's
Senate bid may be mau^ sue-

cessful than some people think.

Petrocik said Rep Pete
McCloskey <R-Menlo Park)
uould be the best candidate tor

the GOP but he probabK uill

not get the nomination The

conservative Republicans wiij

not support him because the\

think he's too liberal

•'Field polls indicate that

Broun is compctiti\c uiih (San
I3iego V1a>or Pete) \VilN<»nand

McCloskeN, but others s,i\ he

can only beat (incumbent SI.)

Ha>aka\\a li\ hard i.. sa\

now." he added. , 1

Petrocik said he would like to

sec the Republicans win hcLausc
he prelcrs the ua\ Republicans
do busifcu^ss to the uaT HenTo-
cr.its do liusincNs,"

"I am a conservative hut Im
not tcrriblv ideolocicai. * he

added.

Petrocik said he plans to sta\

v*iih Market Opinion Research

tor IK months, alter vvhuh he

^ill probablv return to I CIA
He does not rule out siaNing

with the firm if his \\k.\\ there

proNes challenging and sumu-

latmg.

"KiNC \ears (leaching', is a

long umg. I need mhikhW^i m^
to do." he said.

Music composed in Los Angeles between 1934 (the year of Schoenberg's arrival)
and 1969 (the year of Stravinsky's departure). Music that sent shock waves through-
out the world. Music that brings pride and glory to Los Angeles. Three extraordinarv
events not to be missed, at UCLA. -- ^

r*-.

Saturday. Nov*mb«r 2t. S:30 p.m.

Mtcha#( TH«on Thomas conducting ,_

MIchala Zukovaky, ctann«t

Loa Angalaa Philharmonic

Stravinticy Et>ony Concarto
Stravintity Variations (Aidouf Huxiay in

•wlar.'.oriam) '-

Stravintiiy: Agon
drahmt-Schoanbarg Piano Ouartat in

~

G minor. Op 25

Saturday. Dacambac S

MARATHON CONCERT
4:00-10:30 p.m.

MIchaal TIaon Thomaa and
WINiam Kraft cor>ducting

50 soloittt. chamt>ar antamblas.
tha Loa Angaiaa Philharmonic

in an amazing vanaty of muaic by
Antheii. Caga. Cattelnuovo-Tadatco.
Chihara. Oahi. Eitlar. Fott. Qarahwin.
-Hmrm. Komoold. Kraft. Kr^ntk. tavantr

ptus

Michalslty. Schoanbarg, Still. Stravinaity.

Toch, Waits and othars.

^day. Oacambar 13, 1:00 p.m.

Micfiaal Tllson Thomas conducting
Jaan-Bamard Pommiar, piano
DaiaiatU Kim. soprano
QaN Dubinbaum. mezzo soprano
MIchaal Sails, tenor
Douglas Lawranca. bass-baritona
Cantor WHIIam Sharlln. narrator
Loa Angalas Maatar Chorala
Loa Angalaa Philharmonic

Schoanbarg Prelude. Genesis Suita -
Schoenberg A Survivor from Warsaw
Schoanbarg Piano Concerto
Stravinsky Requiem Canticlas
Stravinsky Symphony m Thraa

Movements

EARN $10-$25
IN LESS THAN
HALF AN HOUR
Blood donors needed
for research on aging

Small amounts of

blood. 1/5 to 1/2 pint

CALL DAVID
824-4335

Limited number of free ticketo to UCLA students. Available at the Central Ticket
Office, 825-9261

^•••»»«i i icKei

Ticket Prices: $8.50, $6.00; students (non-UCLA) $4.00. Ayailable at the Central
Ticket Office (the trailer). Phone: 825-9261. - ,: -.

^'nirai^

HEALTHIER EYES

WITH HIGH WATER
CONTACTS

71% WATER PERWALENS
55% WATER HYOROCURVE

'219 TOTAL PRICE '2111

2WK SLEEP-IN

EXTENDED WEAR
Exam. Follow-ups, Care

Kit Included

Or. V. OobaliiiL 0.0.

9400 Firestone. Downey 923-6222

2891 S. Robertson. LA 558-8099

414 N. State College. Anaheim

7744510

TOTAL PRICE

OAILY WEAR SOFTS
Exam, Follow-up. Care

Kit Included

M8 All Eyeglass Frimss M8

Orthokeratologv Offered to

Eliminate Dependency on Glasses^

/^

V
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adam gold, editor

Editorial

>j ^ Diversi

More than 250 students held a sit-in Wednesday
afternoon to oppose the proposed alteration of the Law
SchooPs admissions policies because, they said, the
changes would harm the school's diversity and prevent
the admission of a number of students. We agree with
the students.

The optional interview process — which gives
administrators and students the chance to evaluate
students applying to the school under the 40 percent

diversity provision — admittedly has some problems.
Ideally, all applicants should be given interviews

not only the ones who believe they can benefit from the

interviews because they know what interviewers value.

The time and money required to extend the interview

process to all applicants under the diversity provision

may be excessive, but the abolition of all interviews is

unrcasonab!C7~ — —-~ ~~" ^'~~-—
The inlerviev\s. as they now stand, allow staff and

students ti> choose applicants on the^ basis of the

contributions ihcy can make to the school and society as

well as their academic ability.

We oppose the exclusion ol Asian students from the

diversity plan because such an act ignores the diversity

within the Asian community. Although some Asian

groups may be oxerreprcscnted if such a concept is

even valid — other groups are not, and to draw such a

distinction on such a tenuous assumption is not valid.

_We recogni/e that the Law School has a tremendous

admissions problems, with many more students
applying for admission than can be accepted. We hope

the school does not forget that diversity does not depend

on a single racial or economic characteri.stic

~ daily bruin
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Viewpoint

A racial balance?
By Caleb Gluck

A proscribed tenet of
American life has always
been the awarding of posi-

tions of employment or

rewarding for noteworthy
accomplishments to the best

that set quotas to achieve a

**racial balance" give ap-
proval to policies of reverse

discrimination.

Employers who must hire a

fixed percentage of a certain

race in proportion to the

qualified or most deserving

individual. Unfortunately
this ideal has been violated

many times in our history.

We are all familiar with, and
deeply regret, the discrimi-

nation that blacks and other

minorities endured during^

their history in America.

Now, however, in a period

noted for its lessening of

racial hostility and prejudice,

a new form of racial discrim-

ination has surfaced. We
know it by the euphemism
**afirmative action,** and it

seems that hardly a day goes

by in which it is not thrust

upon us by the Daily Bruin

and other periodicals and
newspapers.

While all Americans should

decry discrimination by race,

creed, color, or nationality,

affirmative action programs

population at large can not

possibly hire the best quali-

fied applicant, instead the

whole employment process is

centered upon the color of

the applicant's skin, his race,

or perhaps even his surname.

This is inarguabty racism. —
However, proponents

argue, members of minority

groups should be compensa-

ted for past discrimination.

Yet in making this statement,

proponents overlook the fact

that the individuals for whom
the quotas will apply against

are most likely from a gen-

eration (oursevles) that never

practiced discrimination.

Indeed one could most
probably assert that the

majority of our immediate

ancestry were involved in

racial subjugation and dis-

crimination.

One could also inquire as

to why certain groups have

been judged to have been

victims of prejudice while

others have not. Persohs of

Irish, Slavic, Russian, and
Italian ancestry are not
represented in these pro-

grams although they were all

victims of discrimination
upon coming to this country.

Pushing aside the hypoc-

risy of affirmative action

programs for a moment one

must also come to the reali-

zation that these programs
were orginally designed to

aid blacks, (black income
relative to whites has in fact

declined since the advent of

such programs). However as

economist 1 homas Sowell

aptly points out, the many
groups that now qualify for

these programs all compete

with one another and ulti-

matley nullify the desired

goal— irregard less of whether

it is a just one — in the long

run.

Moreover, Sowell points

out many inconsistencies in

the progams. Asians, for

instance, while eligible for

affirmative action programs

have higher median incomes

than the national average.

Women, after one substracts

the leave that they must take

as a result of child bearing

and rearing, earn salaries

which are at parity with
mens\ —

—

~

\i

f

I

(

In fact SowelPs research

has shown that unmarried
women earn more than men
on average. Of course the

radical feminists would not

dare mention these statistics

as they totally refute their

contention of great dis-

crimination against women
in our society. Moreover,
they are undoubtedly aware
that their eligibility for **extra

rights** programs would
disappear.

Puerto Ricans another
eligible group earn less than

(Continued on Page 14)
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Sadatism lives . . .

' ' By Hassan el Nouty;^^
For having pulled France out of the fight against Nazi Germanv

^nd for having sponsored a policy of "collaboration" with the Nazi
occupant (a policy which was epitomized by his meeting and his

handshake with Hitler at Montoire) field-marshal Retain was
convicted of high treason and sentenced to die before a firing-
squad. -

.

Sadat pulled Egypt out of the Arab liberation struggle against
Zionist aggression and imperialist domination. As a "collaborator'
with the '*Nazionist" occupant, he outdid Retain By signing ih<

Camp David accords he legitimized the Zionist colonization ol
Arab Palestine. He went to Zionist-occupied Jerusalem to embrace
Begin, the butcher who ordered the genocide at Deir Yassine in

I94S and bragged about it. He reviewed ans^^lsraeli honor guard"
during another encounter with Begin in Zionist-occupied Sinai.

Egyptian patriots who brand Sadat as a traitor do not speak out
of "extremist" of "fanaticism" They simply use the same patriotic
standards by which Retain was judged in France. Had the latter

Ibrca gunned dov^n while he headed the pro-Nazi Vichy
government, the Nazi-controlled media in Europe af tha t time
would have adopted the same propaganda line followed to-day by
the imperialist-zionist-controlled media in Western Europe and in

the USA; they would have extolled Retain as a "champion of peace"
and those who shot him would have been denounced as "assassins**
and '*ierrorists" (two labels uhich were actually applied by the
Nazis to the freedom lighters of the French Resistance)
The sentence was not carried out against Retain because of his

age and because he was the prestigious victor of the battle of
Verdun in World War I. Sadat was not ninetv and he won no battle.

Ihe man who masterminded the victorious crossing of the Suez
Canal m October 1973 war and under whose command the

Egyptian arm\ routed the Israelis entrenched the Bar-Lev line, is

(ieneral Chazli. It is he uho now leads the National Front that has

been constituted to rid Egypt of the pestilence brought by the Sadat
regime.

How he views Sadat's death was expressed in a rcc^t iniprview:

"The gallant soldier who executed the traitor acled in the name of

Enroll any Quarter \n

GSLIS 110, Information Resources
& Libraries
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It develops techniques of research and introduces
library resources in your field of interest.
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God and of the Egyptian people
We condemn acts of violence
when committed under democra-
tic regimes. But under autocratic'

regimes, which are by them-
selves acts of violence, the
situation is different because the
only weapon left to the people is

counter-violence." The thou-
sands of arrests ordered by
Sadat a few weeks before his
death leave no doubt about the
repressive and dictatorial nature
of his regime.

Sadat was the living symbol
of the dialectical process by
which the Egyptian petite-
bourgeoisie changed from
revolution to counter-revolu-
tion. It rose to power as a result

of the military uprising of
1952 v^hich toppled the mo-
narchy and put an end to
the big landowners' rule. During
a subsequent first phase, the

petite-bourgeoisie needed the

masses's backing to face exter-

nal threats posed by the foreign

protectors of the former ruling

class (the Zionist bully) and to

build up an economic base lor

itself.

Therefore, for a while. Tr

showed a progressive visage and
accepted Nasser's leadership: As
a lieutenant of Nasser. Sadat

sltdod for socialism at home and
for a resolute anti-imperialisi

course of action abroad But

socialism was just a facade lor

what was fundamentally a

period of state capitalism that

the petite-bourgeoisie chiefly

Ir^cause of Egypf^s^uhder-
development (a legacy of British

colonialism) had to go
through in order to produce the

critical mass of accumulated
wealth that can allow private

capitalism to take off the

ground.

When Sadat succeeded Nasser

that moment had been reached

and the petite-bourgeoisie felt

potirically stronj^ enough to do

awav with the socialist lacjdc

and to assert itself conspicu-

ously as a full-fledged ruling

neo-bourgeoisie willing to

associate even with the devil in a

drive for the biggest possible

profit. Sadat reversed his earlier

stand. His domestic "open door

policy** has made of Eg\pt a

private hunting ground for

world capitalism. His foreign

policy has integrated Egypt in

the imperialist-zionist strategy

aimed at hitting the various

liberation and revolutionary

movements in the Middle Fast

and in Africa. ^

**Sadatism" continues without

Sadat (as exemplified by the

maneuvers that the Rapid
Deployment Force has just

conducted in Egypt) because the

regime he installed reflects the

existing power structure in

Egypt where the neo-bourgeoi-

sie sits in the driver's seat. But it

is only a matter of time before

the Egyptian people take things

in hand.

el Nouiy
professor.

is 9 UCLA french

'Cynisism is an

unpleasant way
of saying

the trutli/

-Lillian Hellman
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You've got so much more work to do but you can't go bock to your ofwcrcrowded

apwtment — not with your three nnank roonrvnatcs there, ail fecHr^ the finals

cnmcK Where c«i you go? ASUCLA has some suggeidons. From Movember 30

to December 10, were keeping things open a Bttle later — pktt offering free coffee

and tea.

Kiercldioff HalTs Alumni, second fkx)r, and third Boor lounges are open

for relaxing or studyir^ until 1 am.

Kercidiofff Coffee Hoa»e is open until l am. Monday through Friday,

and until midnight on Saturday and Sunday. Free coffee and tea after 11 pm on

weekdays an^ 6 pm on the weekends.

Noitil CunpiW is open until 1 am every night

After 1 1 pm Monday throu^ Friday and 9 pm Saturday and Sunday, North

Campus' dining area t>ecome8 a roomy study area Free coffee after 1 1 pm
weekdays and 6 pm weekends. On Friday, December 11, North Campus ctoses at

5 pra North Canr^xjs Store wUl be open from 11 am to 7 pm on December 3 and

6.

Bowing is a gieat way to releve stress. Tske a study break A Bmlll Bowl,
kxtited on A-lcvel Ackemnan Union and open every night until I anrv Free coffee

from 1 1 pm until 1 am weekdays and from 6 pm until mklnight weekends.

EXTENDEDHOURS
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ELISABETH HOWARD
METHOD

B.S., M.S., JuUiard

Private Lessons • Workshops • Showcases
Hollywood • WLA. • Valley • Thousand Oaks • Orange County

<213) 501-6533

Affirmative Rction \^-^^

^^ '^srmx^

(Continued from Page 11)

the natiopal average. However
many Puerto R leans were not

born in the United States and

therefore possess, in many
cases, limited English skills.

Those who were in fact born in

the United States earn above the

national average.

Th^ average black ear^s
below the median income level,

however, blacks are on a nation

wide basis five years younger

than whites. There are also per

capita more blacks in the poorer

Southern states.

Yet another flaw in the
affirmative action debacle is the

fact that recent immigrants to

this country are immediately

eligible for such programs—yet
obviously they can not possibly

have been victims of discrimina-

tion.

A recent Gallup poll found
that 83 percent of all Americans
want merit not race to deter-

mine employment and admis-
sions. Indeed 60 percent of all

minorities voice the same
opinion, but affirmative action

programs presuppose that
minorites can not obtain jobs on
merit but rather only through
government intervention. In

^act Sowell points out that
government has for the most

part hindered minority eco
nomic growth (minimum wage
laws, high licensing fees
support of discriminiatorv
unions, etc.).

^

^
In a multi-racial societvi

discrimination and prejudice
will always exist. However it is
highly debateable how much is I

actually occurring in today's
America.

'

Policies which inherently pit
one race against another
however, can only add to the
problem ahd inevitably lead to a
rise, not a drop in racial
tensions and hostitlity.

Giuck is a sophomore.

' X
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Letters
Miranda again. •

.

Editor:

Regarding: "A loss of faith?"

by Joseph Miranda (Bruin,
Nov. 6).

When I first read Miranda's
tirade against the "collapse of
Western civilization" I as so

angry 1 could not think coher-
ently, much less write coher-
ently. You see, I am '/^ Ameri-
can Indian, Muskogee (Creek)
to be exact, and J am one of

those colonized peoples to
whom Miranda refers.

However, in the case of the

American Indians, the Euro-
peans have remained and have
not "handed ^iiings over to the

locals.'' By his own words,
Miranda believes that only
**Western civilization" has the

right to self-determination.

Then, my anger dissolved into

laughter when the Irish-English-

Netherland Dutch-Scandina-
_^iaa part -o£ me remembered

.^i

how the United States of
America began. This man,
whoni I assume regards himself

as an American, refers to the

"destruction of Western civili-

zation" as beginning in 1947.

The "'abandonment of all

colonies and withdrawal to the

European homeland" began in

1776, not in 1947.— -->

According to Miranda's
statements, he believes the USA
should belong to England. It is

almost inconceivable to me that

Miranda would totally forget

thai the Americans of 1776 were

the "oppressed people fighting

for their rights," as he condems
''all actions of anti-Western
groups." I have been privileged

to be born into two cultures,

American Indian and Anglo-

American, and I am proud to

regard myself as a 100% AMER-
ICAN.

Miranda has proved himself

to be 100% un-American. I

would like to know from which

part of Europe he hails and to

which part of Europe he pledges

his allegiance because he damn
sure isn't part of the America I

love, respect, and honor.

Yolanda Elaine Childers

Beta Theta Pi,

again. . .

Editor:

It seems to me that it is

unfair to fntntsh Beta Theta pi

for their actions concerning one

pledge when probably all of the

houses are guilty of the same (or

a similar) crime. 1 have heard of

other house' hat strip their

pledges down *heir shorts and

then tie or cham them to trees,

sign posts, and other >^arious

objects that are in public view.

Let it not be said that I think

Beat Theta Pi did not deserve

just what it got. I just feel that

sinc« nir Of the ffatcrrTlties art

guilty of the same crime, they

too should share the punish-

ment.

The Greek tradition is an
excellent chance for students to

get social activity, tension

outlets, and a sense of fellow-

ship and brotherhood. It is a

shame that something so great is

shadowed by the hazing, humil-

iating, and harassing of pledges.

1 hope that someday, being a

member of a fraternity will once

again be the great hor ^r it was

in the past and that fraternity

life will become a desired and

important part of iHe college

experience.

Blair Gregory Jacobs

freshman
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Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX
WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

Stanehai«n pontiM
475-6791

879-1216

..JiUi-^-

10M0 SANTA MONICA BLVD. • WCST LOS ANQCLES (WCSTWOOO)

Give us a call and we'll deliver Iviicli

or dfamcr to your office or home— promptly.

Enjoy our Chicago style deep-dish pizza—
or an assortment of light salads,

> sandwiches and other goodies!

CALL
553-2000

BAUSCH & LOMB

rss

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Price includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarantee. Same day service

on most lenses. Professional services $59. includes: compretienslve eye

exam, complete training, and follow-up

visits for 6-mons . Deluxe cf^em. core Kit

$20

(213)475-7602
Visa-Master Charge 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA.

MeoicaL Groupnc

Pair w/pro. serv. only

With Student 1.0.

sight
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WINTER QUARTER
I --.

CONCERT PRODUCTION SERIES

with JIM RISSMILLER . .

WEDNESDAYS 4-6 PM
JANUARY 1 3 - MARCH 1 7. 1982

(On-campus'locatlon to be announced)
/*-o*-

LI-

Jim Rissmiller, President ofWolf& Rissmiller, is on LA based concert promoterwho has

presented concerts by such people as The Beatles. The Rolling Stones, Bruce

Springsteen, The Who, and The Beach Boys. ^ ^ -. -: -^

Every Wednesday during Winter Quarter 1982 Mr. Rissmiller will meet with a limited

number of UCLA students to discuss the complexities, responsibilities and rewards of

concert production. ^

Enrollment is limited and open only to currently enrolled UCLA students. Submit a

one-page synopsis of your background and interests to 100 Royce Hall no laterthan

Monday, January 1 1 \h lUe class list will be posted by noon on Tuesday, January 1 2th

outside of Royce 100. Enrollment acceptance will be based on your written

application.

Fa further information call 826-4401

Sponsored by the Departnnent of Fine Arts Productloris and the Student Committee for the Arts.

h- -'
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QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE

yW MAINTENANCC SMIVICC $44.9S
(parts A labor - gac A air Altera extra)

Mi
6 Clutch Ad)
7. Service Air Ctvaner
8. Check Battery Water
9 irwpect Front End
10 Comprruton Te«

$67 9S ^^

I Tune-up
2. Valve Ad).
3. Ltibe
4. Oil Change
5. Brake Ad)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE:
(411.412.72 and later Bue)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: S62 55
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110.00
ENGINE WORK: Slarto at tlOO. RebaM
MglM padiafle awallaMc. (Bag: M95) arttN

10,000 mile guarantee, incktdtng tune-up. carb.
ovartiaul

TOWING: Wc p«M on our wholesale rates,
(kxaner towbar for Bug*, no charge)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS

HONEST SERVKTEWORK
VW RABBITDASHER-SCIROCCO

AUOl-BMWPORSCHE

M.MO MILES BESVICE (niG)t $1B7.4«
1. Maintenance Service
2. Repack Ft. Wheel Brgs.. Repl. Seal*
9. ItaRKk C.V ioint* y '•
4. RfPMTk Rear Wheel Brgs . Repl. Seals
5. Change Trans. Oil
6 Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: S196.40
(Sqbk and Bus (disk brakes) '*'-'

30.000 MILE SERVICE: S223.80 i

(411.412.72 and later Bus)
|

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: f ISO M
RABBIT VALVE JOB: S200S250
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93.00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING
BEST QUALITY PARTS USED.

CALL FOR APPT

tIS.OO

BUUG ALLEY
An iwdspsnds wt Voluaragen Service

829-7011 • 1915 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 392-1358
' E« 1973

• • • • * FINAL PERFORMANCE • • • * •

- KEVIN McGABXHT
u PRESIDENT HAARY 8 TRUMAN in

"GIVE 'EM HELL HABBT!"
Westwood Playhouse
10886 LeConte Ave.
Westwood
213•208-6454

November 23 , 1961

8:30 p.m
Tlcketa $10.00, $800

'<! prica student rush tickets available
'^.hour beiore perlormance with

student I D

i

w.
't^%,.

AUDIO

f
SALE
n.y *1 69,

w
y'^i

r

$21900

•RETAIL

KLH WALKABOUT
WITH FM STEREO
BEL AIR CAMERA & HI Fl
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
HOURS MON - SAT 9AM - 6PM (213) 208-5161 208-5150

•M«nof«ctuf©f« SuooMt^d Retail Prico
tALit pmces oooo thmouon November m. imi

UIHTED TO QUAMTITlEt IN STOCK

i.
-. ^ .* -

- * •
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Chris hoard, editor
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Biirnette, Buckingham, Chistian, cJter, Marino
Frank Manino: The Power of RockWRolL Cobunbia. Jimi

Hendrix, with the help of Page, Beck and Clapton, ushered in the

age of the guitar hero in the late sixties, and like the rock'nVoll they

play, fret-melting-speed-freaking-floor-shaking mahogany axemen
are a breed that will never die. Throughout the seventies Frank
Marino has tried his best to be the (quintessential guitar hero—waist-

length hair blown back by the brick wall of sound waves roaring
from a thousand watts of Marshall stacks. One only needs to glance
at his latest album cover, with a maniacal guitarist literally blowing
an audience out of the hall (chairs and all), to see that Marino is

trying harder thai\ ever.

Marino's lead guitar is prominently featured here, which is a
good thing. Like Robin Trower and Randy Hansen, to name a few,

Marino's guitar playing has always been heavily influenced by Jimi
Hendrix; Unlike the others, his vocals are, unfortunately, heavily

derivative of Hendrix as well. Marino's limited vocal style quickly
grows tiring, most of his tunes stay within the narrow confmcs of
danceable heavy metal, and his lyrics rarely stray from the subjects of
music or women; But the record is a guitar-fanatic's dream, with

Kfrji Christian

enough flashy licks to satisfy,
Although Frank Marino's 1

said to be original or profoundi
that could add more life inta
power of rock'n'roll.

Mef Christian: Turning
it

easy listening whose radical
translation. Ifoneisnotasiicl
to snooze through the melo™
production. But upon readinii
listener will no doubt perk

i

woman sing: **If I'm in a rut, ju
an4 pump some iron. .rSo
and think, hmm, a feminist on t

mspcction—•*.
. .the love of a^

we have a Lesbian Feminist. W|
In fact. Christian's music ha$h

might expect from such an eliiei

typical ups and downs, loveafli
sadly, arc subject to the same

,

On the good side. Christian
where her exploration, at

1

incitefully. In "Restless", her^
zone" sort of angsl, a sense of i

somewhere between happy
clearly and concisely.

More often however, her

pablum. The songs are extrer..,

her downfall. For there is not_
make us feel the **Meg Chnsiiii|

light pop, that despite their co

notable only in that they took_
Whilp striving to reach a Itr

Christian has lost her most ii

mire of muzak.

Tom Coster T.C. Fantasy.

Franciscan keyboardist since

of the most tasteful multi-

Santana in 1972 just as the bandi

the most hungry devotee.

f of Rock 'n 'Roll could never be

iny way, there aren't many records

king party. And ihats the true

f. Oliva. This is a tricky piece of

>rtones are unfortunately lost in

)r lyrics, it would be quite possible

{but mediocre guitar and strings

lyrics on the sleeve, the drowsy

;cause it is not often we hear a

: offmy butt/Godown to the gym
ince at the Olivia Records label

mds. Not only that, but on closer

in for her woman. .

. "*—reveals

-there goes the neighborhood . .

.

of the radical exclusiveness one

inority group. Her songs have the

ind philosophical dillemmas, and
takes as any artist.

have her interesting moments
lyrically, speaks honestly and

Isong. she describes a **twighlight

Insition, a sense of being trapped

id Her message comes across

CONCERTS
/^

Metheny offers sweet seconds

BOOKS

and music blur into forgettable

ileasant and accessable, but this is

to grab us, to make us listen, to

|in each song. They are formulaic
^vcrsial and passionate roots, are

tlutely no risks, no sudden turns.

and accepting audience, Ms.
mani factor—her identity— in a

- *. " "* *.

^Anne Bofirt

is the first solo record by the San
t year tenure with Santana. One
lardists around. Cosier joined
[sheading towards ajazzier sound

(Continued on Pafe 18)

Thanks to an unexpected
delay in the Pat Metheny
Group's overseas tour, LA. was
afforded a second opportunity
to catch America's premier jaz?
fusion group in two quickly
announced and assembled
shows at Reseda's Country
Club. Metheny and his quinui
delivered essentially the same
exact set they did this summer
at a sold out Greek Theatre
date, and like his earlier
engagement, despite the short

notice, the seats were filled and
the response was predictably

ecstatic. ^^ ,

Little has changed in Metheny's
style or repetoire in the past few
months, but the subtle spon-
lencity and arrangement varia-

tions were eriough to stroke the

admiration of those who have
witnessed his new quintet

before. Though Metheny's
latest album (a duo effort with
Lyie Mays) As Falls Witchita

represented a drastic departure
from most of his earlier direc-

tions, his group is fully capable
of delivering the vast spectrum
of previous and recent music
Metheny has recorded. With
Bra/illian percussionist Nana
Vasconcuelos and new bassist

Steve Rodby. Metheny with the

two original members 'of his

band, keyboardist LyIe Mays
and drummer percussionist
Dan Gotilcib have formed one
of the most delightfully versa-

tile, consistently experimental
and unashamedly accessible
instrumental vehicles in con-
temporary music.

Some of Metheny's perfor-

mance will undoubtedly bore

(Continued on Page 18)

The latest Updike, Stone & Theroux

By M. Auerbach
We should be thankful that, at

this point in time, it is difficult,

well nigh impossible, to stereo-
type the American novel. This is

not to say that we have a score of
junior Melvilles and Haw-
thornes in our midst; alas, with
the exception of Thomas Pyn-
chon, the American novel has
yet to find its great exponents in
this century. Still, any number of
interesting novelists write with
reassuring regularity. Here is a
jook at the American voice and
its manifestations this year.

* • • •

Rabbit is sanguine in John
Updike's Rabbit is Rich {Knopf,
Mil pages, $13.95), or so it seems
on the surface. This third install-

ment of the adventures of Rabbit
Angstrom, pathetic American
everyman finds our hero as Chief
Sales Representative ofa Toyota
agency in the East. He is more

»:i»»teWJfe8<kfe?,M,£vc^^^ been ,

before, both in terms of geog-
raphy and human relationships.
Decay permeates everything,
and, at its best. Rabbit is Rich is

a potent meditation on impo-
tence and death, on people who
have fallen into the traps laid for
them and then only realized that
they never had the brains to
avoid them. Rabbit's wife Jan-
ice, described largely in terms of
greed and breast droop, is a very
wise and sad portrait, indeed;
Rabbit's son Nelson, however]
seems little more than every
elder's cliche of the rebellious
teenager. His colloquialisms
date from '50s beach movies, and
his presence embarrasses one in
a book that offers such a wealth
of truths.

In lieu of hope, Updike ofl"crs
Thelma. Rabbitt doesn't win the
object of his desires in a wife-
swapping; instead, he must settle
for this lupus-stricken fan of his
who offers him an evening of
sexual delight and terror that
showcases Updike's enormous
talent—and urgency— in writing
of sexual matters. But this
Rabbit, this little man of little
hopes and fears, waxes poetic
with his prick planted in Thel-
ma 's ass—too poetic, one thinks,
tor the character.

''It seems it won't go, but
suddenly it does. The medici-
nal odor of displaced Vaseline
reaches his nostrils. The grip
is tight at the base but beyond,
where a cunt is all velvety
suction and caress, there is no
sensation: a void, a pure black

nothingness. He is in that

void, past her tight ring of

muscle. He asks, "May 1

come?"
This void at the center of all

human relationships, whether

they be purely sexual, or emo-

tional, as well, has come to pre-

occupy Updike more and more

Obsessive as he may be, exces

sive as he likes to be, he is still a

formidable writer, who, with

each successive book, comes

more into his own.
# • • •

Robert Stone operates in a

moral framework in which his

characters would like to believe

in something. Anything. Of

course, there is nothing to latch

onto except meaningless vio-

lence, "which, for a while, take

on the illusion of meaning?. This

(Continued on Page 2«)
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Emerson in acute perspective

I

'»»JttJ-.«i-Bsa8aL.M-isi:;

Gay Wilson Allen's Waldo Emerson {Wking
Press, $25.00, 751 pages) is the most
comprehensive biography to date of Emerson.
Allen made use of over 3,000 previously
unpublished letters. Refusing to flatten his

subject to stereotype, Allen offers a
muliitalent perspective on the prophet: "I have
tried especially to show Emerson as a human
being

. .
.'• in all his complexity. The

biographer explores the heart and wit from
which Emerson's vision grew, and, in so doing,
unearths new virtues and unexpected charms.
This massive work, beautifully illustrated and
indexed, equipped with genealogy, chron-
ology, and notes, deserves a wide audience.

Ralph Waldo Emerson's lifetime spanned
an agonizing and exhilarating era in American
history. The country was coming of age, and
the artists struggled to create a literature for
the growing nation. Hawthorne, Thoreau,
Whitman, and Poe (to whom Emerson
referred as the '*jingle man*! were contem-
poraries, and in some cases, the friends, of
Emerson. In this respect Allen's work is an
anecdotal treasure, for Emerson cultivated
friendships with most of the prominent
literary figures on both sides of the Atlantic.

As an American. Emerson forged his

identity in the shadow of Europe (he once
remarked: '*I am sensitive as a leaf to
impressions from abroad**) so as a son he
fashioned his soul from the tradition of his

fathers. The biography opens fittingly with
Emerson recalling a cRildhood memory: he
hears the voice of his father calling from the

garden, "as Adam that of the Lord God in the
garden." Allen traces the effect of Emerson's
father, a Utilitarin minister, on his son. As he
grew to maturily, Emerson the preacher
answered the religion he inherited—the church
of Increase and Cotton Mather gone corpse
cold, laiitif any real conviction or feeling

This insight into the generational struggle

gives Allen a useful tool with which to fuse the

facts and emotions of Emerson's personal life

to his thought. Throughout the labyrinthian

maze of his life— in countless sermons given

in an endless series of lecture tours— Emerson,
son and preacher, answered that voice calling

from the "ancestral fields."

As the youngest student at Harvard,
Emerson received two educations: his official

training for the ministry and his private

readings in literature deemed too "modern" by

the Harvard classicists. This reading was his

"cardinal vice," for Emerson found himself

guilty of 'intellectual dissipation—sinfully
strolling from book to book." He possessed

from a very young age the instincts of a writer,

instincts he exercised in rhymes and reading.

Emerson's life was woven of manifold
strains, and Allen attempts to explore each in

turn. It is to Allen's credit that he showshow
the public man and the private dovetail. The
husband, the preacher, the father, the

lecturer—familial cares and social responsi-

bilities nourished the poeL :. _ .^

One of the finest features of this fine work is

the insight it offers into 19th century America.

Emerson continually asked of himself and of

his country, "How should this grow?" Reading

the signs of the times, Emerson sought to fit

them into his ideal. The contemporary
ministers were "permanent embryos" who
mummed a dead theology. Emerson made
silver of his own sermons, quickening them .

with life so as to stir his audiences. Allen

reveals a man ever-observant, whose vision

fixes on the future. Emerson's stance as a

visionary justifies this biography, for he can

still generate and sustain interest in readers

today. On the heterogeneity of the immi-

grants: they **would fill up the empty West and
help the nation b^^ome more catholic and

(Continued on Page 19)
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Pat Metheny & Co. .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

the portion of his audience that
lusts for continual mental

• challenge, whUc mheffi will find

.
that the deep solace offered in
his softer, acoustic offerings is

- an unparalled source of rapture.
— When Metheny made love to

the neck of his Roland guitar
synthesizer in a new Ornette
Coleman-inspircd piece titled

"Ofl Ramp." he again demon-
strated effortlessly and soulfully
how he can venture into the
lightning-speed realm of avant-
garde ja/z. while creating a fresh

__ medium of jazz expression,
more akin to the instrumental

_^ sound of English progressive
A^ rock than free-style jazz.

Mctheny's group worked in a
variety of permutations, with
some predictably phenomenal
acoustic piano solos from Lyie
Mays, a traditional piece in an
acoustic trio setting. Metheny\
solo guitar, a percussion drum
duo between Vascoqcuelos and
Gottleib — as well as the
standard assortment of crowd
p leasers.

- Vasconcuelos demonstrated
what a remarkably casual and
conceptually adept performer
he is. often just sitting, listening

to the other four musicians to

intermittently interject textural

embellishments into the music
with unusual percussion intru-

ments and voice. Steve Rodby's
solos on bass were less notable
than what he managed at the
Greek this summer, but his

abilities as the r h > t h m i

c

melodic pulse of the group arc
well finesse'd and often en-
chantingly vibrant, whether he
plays acoustic, electric, or
synthesizer bass.

The group's performance of
"As Witchita Falls. So Falls

Witchita Falls" was especially

dramatic and powerful, and
employed a greater diversity of
synthesized sound than the
recording. Drummer Dan
Gottleib consistently proved
himself one of jazz's fastest
evolving talents his percus-
sive contribution to the music
arc now more inventive and rich
on the whole than ever before.

0» Wf^
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University of West Los Angeles

School of Law
Accredited by the California State Bar

Applications for Spring S«m*tt«r being
received from candidates wvith a

Bachelor's Degree

You Don't Need foWaR^TIII Fall
if you have a degree and are otherwise
qualified you can start January 18, 1982

* DAY OR EVENING. PART-TIME & FULL TIME
PROGRAMS

• Call for information or appointment
(213} 204-0000 • ^

Attend a free information seminar
Sunday, December 20

Call Kathy Black for reservation

. UUILA
' 10911 Washington Boulevard
Culver City. California 90230
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Comics
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mc^D^ dally bruin

Metheny's several varieties of

six and twelve string guitars,

however, provided the dominant
focus of expression, and rightly

so. •
.

Unquestionably, when Metheny
finally gets his players off the

road and into the studio,
judging from the hints offered

Thursday night, something
largely unexpected and exitingly

palatable will result. -v^-

— Ciiris Hoard

Records . . .
•

(Continued from Page 17)

(which prompted Keyboardist

Gregg Rolie and guitarist Niel

Schon to leave and form Jour-
ney). When Santana shifted

back to mainstream rock. Cosier

decided to leave. T.C. shows that

Coster's fondness for jazz-rock

can be contagious—this record

is both technically superior and
accessible.

Coster recruited Billy Cob-
ham's bassist. Randy Jackson,
and former Jean-Luc Ponty
guitarist Joaquin Lievano, both
among the jazz-rock elite. The
surprise comes with Coster's
choice of drummer. Journey's

Sieve Smith, and vocalist Davcy

Pallison of heavy metal band
Gamma. Smith performs much
better than expected in a style

foreign to him, but one could

only imagine what the record

would have sounded like with

Cobham or Tony Williams on
the kit. Pallison handles the

singing ably, but one can^ help

feeling that the two vocal num-
bers were added merely for the

sake of having some vocals on
the album.
The best **voice'' by far is

Coster's expressive synthesizer

and piano playing. Cosier is a
master of getting perfect sounds
out of his synthesizer, making a
box of wires have the feeling and

^ dynamics that are usually found
in acoustic instruments.

—Stu Simone

Lindsey Bucicingham: Law and
Order. Electra. There is no song
on Lindsey Buckingham's new
solo album called **Law and
Order". But, he explains his title

this way; "Law and Order". But,
he explains his title this way;
"Law and Order means a sense
of innocence. It is about finding

an ord^ in your life, creating a
sense/of discipline, making a

conynillmcnt."

One might not discover this

from listening to the albom.
Though the record is an interest-

ing compilation of odds and
ends, there seems to be no
common thread or message
throughout—especially one of
order.

It seems that Buckingham is

straining in two directions on
many of his songs. One part of
him is extending the dreamy
and diffused like quality so
evident in Tm5^. "HI Tell You
Now," in fact, was written for

Tusk, but was a little late for the

boat. Another part of Bucking-
ham, however, is for some
reason trying to hark back to

yesteryear. This part of him does
not have the creative and unique
inspirations that the dreamy part
of him display. Rather, they
come off like a bad imitation—

a

sort of Sha Na Na version of
mus^ic. In "Bwana", he freely

comments, Richard Dashut
said, *• *Why don't you go out
and sing it like Frankie Lymon?\
So I did" Unfortunately, what

^ we get is not a good Bucking-
ham, but a bad Frankie Lymon.
The same goes for "It was P, an
old Skip A Flip song, and the
extremely cloying, "A Satisfied
Mind", originating from a 1955

(Continued on Page 19)
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^ TODAY
" ^ Lecture Demonstration by

ALAN BOLT
Director of the National Theater

of Nicaragua
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By Lee Goldberg
Senior SUfT Writer

Appealing performances by

Edward Asner and Jean Sim-

mons are the saving grace of **A

Small Killing/* a ridiculous

romance-mystery that airs on

CBS Nov. 24. The film is yet

another in' that seemingly end-

less line of **couples-who-don't-

get-along-but-fall-in-Iove*' stor-

ies popularized in recent years by

Records . . .

(Continued from Page 18)

version. - v. .

Despite following this particu^

larly bad intuition, Buckingham
retains a certain charm. Songs
like ^Trouble'* and a Maxwell
Anderson/ Kurt Weill number
called ''September Song" are

pretty, if light pieces, more
suitable for background music
than intense listening. Bucking-

ham admits he*s not an especial-

ly poetic lyricist, and his songs

are meant to be heard, not read.

They are simply not that deep.

What you can do is hum or call

your sister on the phone, or

make the bed.

—Anne Bogart

TV: CBS uses UCLA as location for 'Killing' bore
em ^. ^ .. ' O

i'kM^:

T*^'

• • •

Billy Burnette: Gimme You.
Cotumbia. Because he is related

to the late, great rockabilly cat

Johnny Burnette, little Billy

Burnette has received a lot of ink

from tradition-^oncious critics.

This however is not completely

deserved.^

Side one of "Gimme You" is

enough to make a listener lose

faith in the power of Rock and
Roll. Sure, every now and then
the ghost of an Eddie Cochran
guitar line, or the echo of a Jerry

Lee Lewis piano attack wanders
around in the background of a
song, but they arc quickly and
inexplicably buried in the mix.
Instead of relying on his surely

well-bred rockabilly instincts,

Burnette, in the title song ''Gim-
me You,** even falls to a cheap
note-for-notc rework of The
Beatles' "I Saw Her Standing
There." _^
But Billy Burnette Ts no

hopper. The backbone of true

rockabilly is exuberant, wild

man performance. To Billy

Burnette, this is a foreign lan-

guage. If Elvis were around, he'd

say to Billy, as he said in the intro

to his "Milkcow Blues Boogie"
m 1955, •'Hold it felUs! That
don't MOVE me! Let's get

real... REAL gone, for a

change." Yeah Billy, let's.
—

—Kehh Gorman

Emerson . • .

(Continued from Page 17)

cosmopolitan." On England:
**The nation had seen its best

days and the future belonged to

America."

Allen handles the pTcffiora of
detail gracefully. Scholarly
explication of Emerson's poetry
atematcs with broader strokes
of narrative and characteriza-
tion, frequently with incisive wit

(as in his description of Emer-
son's eccentric aunt, who
insisted on "making a shroud to

remind her of her mortality, and
them wearing it for economy").
This biography is weighted
toward the informed reader and
It is indispensible for students of
the period. Allen seeks to be
neither daring nor controver-
sial. His patient hand, with a
leisurely and unol)trusive style,

creates a generous portrait.

The Goodbye Girl, Continental
Divide, Raiders ofthe Lost Ark,
Electric Horseman, Goin ' South,
and Bronco Billy, among others.
Adding insult to injury, the

romance unfolds in the course of
a murder mystery that has no
basis on reality or common
sense.

Simmons plays a UCLA so-
ciologist who is doing a study on
the elderly, and in the course of

her work befriends a "bag lady'
in a seedy area of the city. When
the bag lady is killed, Simmons
goes to the police, where she
meets a stubborn cop (Asner)
who's spending his time dis-

guised as a bum in the district

where the bag lady was mur-
dured. Frustrated by the police

department's inability to solve
the crime, Simmons takes a
vacation from work to disguise

herself as a bag lady and find the
killers.

We discover that the bag lady
was a courier for some mafia-
types, but are never told why she
was killed. The only hint we get

is that "she wanted to make a
small killing and ended up being
one,"

The film is loaded with inane
contrivances. For instance, when
the bad guys decide to kill bag

lady Simmons, who is now a
courier for them, they don't just

stab her or shoot her, they plant

a bomb in her next package.

Asner, the movie's plot aside,

is thoroughly enjoyable to watch
as the cop, a colorful version of

his Lou Grant character. Sim-
mons, and the few UCLA loca-

tion shots, are also interesting,

but not enough to warrant
watching this foolish yarn.
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NOBODY CAN BEAT OUR FARES!
ONE WAY

BUENOS AIRES »613
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" "" No Time For a Longer Cruise?

Sensational 3 nite weekend from ^SIS*^. SS Azure
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Ensenada.

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL -
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SPECIALIZING IN LATIN AMERICA
"SE HABLA ESPANOL"

2265 WESTWOOD BLVD., SUITE 7

(213)475-7883

Body Sculpture West
A Complete Body Service Center For

Women & Men (Men by appointment only)

"New Passive Exercise

of the 80's"
WANT YOUR MOY FIRMED AND TONED
FOR THE HOLIDAYS? LET US GET RID OF
THOSE UNWANTED BULGES.

INTRODUCING THE "EUROPEAN
BODY WRAP"

THE MOST INCREDIBLE THING OF ALL
IS THAT OUR^YSTEM REALLY WORKS!
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AND PRIVATE TREATMENT ROOM
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SERGIO TACCHINI

Tennis Wear
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®
TEL: 473-6430
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WEST LOS ANGELES
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Thanksgiving
canned food drive

MEChA
fc*»

EVERYONE'S INVITED TO PARTICIPATE!
Food drive ends Tuesday, November 24

contact: steve jung 825-7184
leonard perez 206-6452

SPONSORED BY ASIAN COALITION, MEChA, FIRST VICE PRESIDENTS OFFICE & SLC
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Stone, Theroux

\.

(Continued from Page 16)
state of affairs describes our
involvement in Vietnam ade-
uately, and perhaps explains the
success of Stone*s Dog Soldiers.
However, in A Flag For Sunrise,
(Knopf, 439 pages, $13.95), he
applies the same ethics to the
archetypal South American
Central American country in

revolt. It simply does not work.
History, both recent and past,

has shown that the political

foment of small countries usual-

ly kindles a ^t-nuine passion m its

freedom-K)\ing people. And
w^hile an acute political analyst

Jike Conrad or Naipaul ably
points out the uselessness of
revolution—especially of mis-
guided revolution—Stone mere-
ly regurgitates the old plaints of
the banality of evil and the
soporific reassurances of nihil-

ism. His Tecan never comes to

iite; it is merely a flat backdrop
against which superficial plati-

tudes unfold. The characters
spend half the book getting to

Iheir arena: They include Frank
Holliwell, the American anthro-
pologist wj^o becomes involved
with old Vietnam pals who are
m turn involved with mysterious

government agencies, as well as

Father Egan, the old priest who
reacts to Tecan's police state by
turning to the bottle and
agonizing silently throtighout

much of the book. Pablo Tabor
is the prerequisite psychotic

—

Stoe has him swallowing am-
phetamines and killing dogs.

A Flag For Sunrise might
benefit from editing: the preten-

tious and bloated dialogues
haven't the clipped, muscular
quality of those in Dog Soldiers,

and scenes repeat motifs endless-
ly and sophomorically. Stone
has nothing to say in this novel
other than how horrible every-
thing is. One wishes he could
have done so with fewer words
and more imagination.

*

Imagination abounds in Dar-

convilles's Cj/ (Doubleday, 704

pages, $15.95). Author Paul

Theroux has obviously been

spending long evenings hunched

over his OED, and his novel

runneth over with the obscure

and grotesque turn of phrase.

This gameplaying can be re-

warding—it's time to revitalize

the English language before

Newspeak becomes the order of

the day—but also frustrating

and pretentious. Darconville's

Cat is a baroque tale of a young
colege professor's disastrous

love affair. The novel invokes

sources as varied as Mary
Shelley's Frankenstein diwd Kurt

Vonncgut." That Theroux him-

self is a fairly young college

professor should cue one in. to

the inbred nature of this sort of
>
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wriring, and, indeed, the book
becomes almost unreadable, a
dense field of words designed to

illuminate those twin pillars.

Love and Hate.

Still, this massive tome is_

clearly a labor of love (small-

letter variety), and only further

readings will determine whether
form and content synthesize

better than it seems at first

,

glance. There are moments of
violence, of passion, of spec-

tacle—and then there are mo-
ments where the college profes- -

sor in his ivory tbwer of ideal and
perfection, can't resist throwing
us an archaic allusion or Latin-

ate pun. But then, writers always
must struggle to unite heart and
mind, emotion and intcflect. .

Theroux succeeds better than
many less ambitious writers.
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Members Onljr
Throat latch style jacket in

black, white, grape, navy.

M4.00

Members Oi^jr
Reversabie
Like having two jackets for
the price of one In

camel/brown, and
black/grey. $50.00

$10.00 GUARANTEE
Ifyou find the same name brand Men 's clothing at anotherstore ata lower, regular
non-sale price, bring it to us with $^price tag attafhed andyour receipt andu)ewill
pay you $10.00 cash. Our gtWantee does not apply to seconds or inegulars.

^UJeckets^ —
Choose from a wide
selection of winter wear
from Aspen, Pacific Trail

and others. A variety of
colors and styles are
available. Best of all, these
jackets are guaranteed to
be the lowest priced
around.

Campus
The original preppy "La
Paz" styled jacket in oyster,
blue, nvy, and brittish tan.
t21.00

Menswear B Level Ackerman

825-2221

C\

DD classified 825-2222
.-r-

if-iri
^5

TT.

EDUCATION

SERVICES ^...^...1-D

RESEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Assis-

tance — to your specifications. All aca-

demic subjects. Prompt, professional

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206,

(213) 477-8226.

{^'0 1-45)

PERSONAL

SIGMA CHI
LiniE SISTERS

FOUND . IF
:OUND —
n7^3 ,

earring • Call campus xt:

GOOD

DEALS ..

• V',
'•.

1-H

NSURANCE: Special low cost auto pro-

gram for students and faculty. Good
grades discounts. Call James Boord In-

lurance 716-0224

(1-H 1-45)

MOMA FORTUNA KNOWS ALL SEES
<VLL, very discreet; and other parly enter-

tainments. 208-3916.

(1-H 36-45)

DISCOUNT Telephone Answering IMa-

cNnes and telephones. Call (213)826-
4308 Leave message

(1-M 41-46)

Has this quarter been a party'"
Ttie last big function of the
quarter is heppening tomprrow
nite at 8 00 after the USC garne
Stgma CNs from San Diego are
bringing their little Sigmas to
UCLA to help celebrate the UCLA
victory over USC All -UCLA Lil

Sigmas should be there tor a
great time

DESPERATE! I need three general ad-
mission basitetball ticltets for the BYU

13.2^92: *'" "•' "* ""•• *=•"

(IN 41-42)

GOOD
DEALS IH

Need Xerox copies in a hurry?

2sp[ri ©po
Up to 10 originals, up to 100
total copies while you wait

ASUCLA
Graphic Services
M-F 8:30-6 /Sat 10:^

Kercl(hoff 150

WeBuyBock
Textt>ooki ft Paperbocks
52 WMks a Year.

ASUCLA students' Store.

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Original movte po«t«rs-ttttt»-»cnpt»-iobby
card«.m«OazinM-iMioh inofe. For collectofi
g'tt. <Jecof«tKX>« W« buy^M4i-trad« Moo -

Thur» 11^. Fri 4 S«t 11-7 at 1706 N La*
P«lmM Av« Hollywood CA 90028 (213) 466-
8764 ,0%

PERSOMAL I-N

MATCHMAKER HolNne: Personaftied
guidance for t>usy students and profee-
•tonals Meet your spedil. con^atible
'"•te. 859-0671.

(1-N 22-42)

THE Los Angelee singles catalog lists
beautiful people In the LA area who want
to maat you. ¥r9%\ 5922-F Maussar Dr..
Orlando, FL 32107.

_ (1-N 36-42)

CELEBRATE youraalf with maQlc po-
Mons. lotions, and lingerie. Host a
Naughty Lady Party. Talaphona 630-

(1-N 36-42)

UCLA Rugby Club - Practlca/tryouta
Tuesday, Thursday 1-3 pm on North At-
*»••»« ^Wd. Evaryone weleomei

.. ,.,. (l-M 3>-42)

WANTED: Sarorlly haabar. Eipadanca
unnecaaaary. Muat worit Monday 991%-
Mioa. aaa.aM«

(1-N it-4J)

PERSONAL : I-N

FREE RIDE TO FLORIDA. Drlver(s)
needed to drive carlo South Flortda. Call

Dr. Cohan collect (person to person) al-

tar 5:00 pm. 305-651-5546.

(1-N 41-42)

RB and Piquet (Sigma Alpha DeNa) -

Did we get a personal? Awthomef" You
guys are tu coooot, tMit don I natter your-

selves. Whatsa. T.T.H. H.A. Sirrrrrrr

UiV
DENISE Worral - You're soooooo goodi I

don t deeerve you. ImjI I'm not complain-
ing. LYBB Rob.

BRUIN Belles - Yes. it s fln^ly that Hme
of year. Our Holiday Meeting is finally

herel Today at 4.-00, surprises, gift ei-

cftange. Fun it's clear. Time to spread
some Holday cfieer.

TO the Dell Cowpokes - My. y'sfl showed
us a fine lime a1 th« Delt Ranch. Yeehaw!

We all enjoyed your country hospitality

at a truely "rip- roaring, side-splitting

shindig. " Signed, (with fluttering eye-

lashes) The Ladles of Phi Mu

COURT Shannon (EN) - Yes, this lis

heaven. But can I tell you orte thing ... I'm

so outta her«. Love, Pavlov.

HELLONWHELLS Jwr\f\9f - the girls of

apartment 3 wll miss youl You'd batter

eWU Lova, ua <^-^^. '-'

JJARL NECKLACE - loat at Suneat Rac
Catilar pool Noveml>er 13th. Qreal aaim-
"'^tal valua $60 reward. Contact Moni-
ca at 20i.gi06. 20B-6i6C

, (1-N 60»4I)

U>rr: Qold doubi* %-<:U^n braoaMwWi
••** *»aart - graai ••ntlm^ntal vabia -

can Alison $24-5016.

(1>N 40-44)

•^••*- Yhera ara atH aama apolaMt
•• ••• ••owe Basin Tripf Buy youra noar
m KH-140 or at the dub. Snow Ski CKib

.
(1-N 41-42)

2**^*^oma0f avail 12/11-1/11 Oay-
••jAea. Piano, parking, himlahad, »a-
•Ha nan-e«««oker. S2S0/mtK 624-4101.

(1-N 41-46)

t&

ONOW Okl Team - T-shlrls and
st«lrts are la Meeting tonight. Monday.
Nov. 23, at 5:30 ki Ackerman 2412. Bring

chackboote.

TO Tha iMppenlng" Pi Phi Back Four -

You guys tm tfte beati Love, DerrskL P.S.

• How wIM Dodger Dog wvm get down?

DOa: Tbaru for the marvelous meaL It

waa greatly appreciated. With love. The
Kappenin' Haabars.

LAMBDA RHo: See ya' at 'nhal plaoa"

next M.N. What a Wustl Orm.

PIC TO A GREAT FRIEND AND THE
CUTEST QIRL IN BEARWEAR: HCREt
TO A FANTASTIC QUARTER, AMMA-
RETTO SOURS AND MARQUERITAS,
JFS AND CAP, NO LIPC STORIES AND
B4DLESS PROBLEMS. STREET
LIGHTS, EARLY MORNING QROQY
ROOMATES, AND HOT CAR STEREOS.
THANKS FOR MAKINQ THIS OUAII-
TER, ONE lU. NEVER FORGET. f\L
MISS YOU. LOVE ALWAYS. LAR

YOU PUPPY - OaaO anaaai tw
JOHN ZappattbW: Thanlia lor tfia ^^tk-

mi\6 sambucca. Good tknaa

li PERSONAL :::::: ::i.w personal zi.!..^ i-n personalTI i.n

A4A>l^«Ai«Ni

MIKE ROSS (ZBTT-^
that's what I like about you'
Thanlcs again, it was a btast
Let s get togettief again real
soon.

, . Love - Julie

\ GARY AND ROBIN
A Congratulations on your pin-
A nlog I hope tonight is a specKDi
Y night

T Love David

TRI DELTS
Happy Birthday to you.
Happy Birthday to you.
Happy Birthday to Theta PI,

Happy BirttxJay to you!

The celebration for our chapter
begins after dinner tonight. How

many candles have you ever
seen blown out at

r\ once?

V

WHO YOU KNOW MAY BE
WORTH $1000 TO YOU
Four hondsonne UCLA
physician bachelors, ages
27-32, looking for their

"dream girl" offer any p^erson

SIOOO for ttie introduction
that "rrxakes the rrxatch"

"Dream girls" should
preferably be Jeyhsh, ages
23-28, exceptionally ottroc
five, successful arxj nrxiture

You lovely kxHies v^ll be our
guests at a dinner party
Accept our ctKJilenge Write

to David MD. 1234 12th St.

#6, Santo Monica, LA 90401

A^Ck

Jan Franklin (KKG)
and

- Kerl Greer (A-PhI)
To the sweetest arxj prettiest (orxj
craziest) little sisters on the row.
Thanks for thie cookies and break-
fast Get ready for wild times this

year'

Love.
YBB. lemple

%

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
presents

A SKI TECHNOLOGY
A SKI APPAREL SHOW

on

TUESDAY. NOV. 24

3-7 P.M.

3rd Floor Lounge
AckerrTKjn Union

door pxizes

include

A Free All-Cal

Trip to Vail

sponsofed by Coors

I-- -fc

Be There 4

V

r

••••••••••••••#*#^

Overcoming Problems
That Delay Completion
of Graduate Degrees
Krow somecfie wtx)$ been in

graduate school for years? is this

happenirxj to you? TNs handbook o<
strategies is reoonrwnerxjed for

current ana prospective graduate
students Selected topics
Intimidation procrastination,
research comrrvttee discord, fru^tro-

ted spouses ond rrxxa.

Send 2 self-addressed labels Of>d
S7 45 (certified check, postage
included) ta Dr Henrietta Lxard. 3810
Firecutr>^ A>«. B-11. Alexarxjha
V.gnio 22306

TRI DELTS
Hey all you ski bunny
buddies - vs/e are going to
Mamnroth, but If your
check is rK>t at the house
by tonight, you're not
golr^.

Delta Love!

f»

We
SIGMA CHI

were proud to represent

UCLA with you guys! Thanks forj

an excellent exchar^ge!! We
showed SC wtxat a great team
Sigma Chi arxj Tt>eta nnakesi!

Love.

H 'n The Theta's

ZBT Little Sisters
Come dine with tt>e Bros for

dinner at that farrxxis LA
eaterie "Le Main". (Yesyou nnay
have read about It In LA
rtxagazine) Tt>en off to ttie

library for some ruthful studylr^

See you at

5:30

SIGMA KAPPA
Support your Philanthro-

py Think toys yv4^n you're

eatirjg turkey

Love. Your Chairman

f****;^-**^«ri^*******^
THETA HASHERS

You Oil ore to specKDl to us. and
tonight, we'll serve you just to

prove iti You guys dre ttie bMl
(or>d cutest') arxj we tfonk you
for ofwoys be*ng tfteieM

With Love, IH6 THETAS
>*********#*«**

LYNNE RITCHIE (Theta)-

Tt>e las tvsAD v\/eeks have been
great! I don't think ttx3t I have
ever laughed nrxxe Seafood -

who sakj ttx3t? Jock loves you,

tool Palm Sprir^s vs/as just vy/tx3t

we needed. Thank you for beir»g

tt>e best roorrimate and pledge
I could ask for. I

kDve you—
DeenoM. •^m

icAe 19.

WAIT!

KATHY.
You W th0 ofvatMfi Thorw for a^May«
helpirxj rrm out (Oh nrvy god' They

to*«d my mopad') Your* o very

tpscioi Atand'

Luv olMOys CAPOIYN

PS I ttxxioht w ail loolced great m our pte

bonorxM A toothposle'H

Before you leave for
Thanksgiving, check out
FREE movies in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom.;

Grand Ballroom
Wedr»esday. November
26; Citizen Kane 7 00

Zardoz 900
Compus Events Commrssion SLC

LIZ M. (ZTA):

To ttie greatest, most hyper little

sister a guy couid hove! Here's to

a great year and wild tirnes

ahead
LYBB Phil

NH) ft MARK (Sigma Ny)
Ttxanx for the ctxxnpogne raid'

Sorry v^ were so deod but we still

twven't gotten used to tt>e iote

txxjrs you guys l<eepi NeKt time

you come over you cdo heip

Lynne catch t\o( bugs! Love —
Deerxs & Lynne (Theta)

The Vicious KD Trio:

victoria. Collette. Laura
one guy is good, rrxxe is better
having eyes to see not just feel is

better. Instead of just harKjs. the
whole body is better We are
betterl...but thanx for tt>e

ttxxjght.
^

JAMES n BUTCH '

~'

i\"

RECEPTIONIST
Part-time, heavy phones, light

typing, plenty of tlrr^ to do a
little studying on ttie job.

Umouiina twvlce. Coll 278-4539.

A* for Charlie

VOUNO. KAUTWU, AND NOW Wi J
thap }

1^
HoippV Mrthdory, Ooiy Utou hope your
dor It Mtod wMi suraMne and &V1

Lowe. Kail

CAPOLYN HIGA (ZTA)
To a sweetheart of a littte sister—

Belorted thanks for ttie UJ Break
fasti rm lockirx) forv^ard to "tan-

tobukxjs" times atwadl
LCDZLFeUcks

J

LO«l Mpmrmum (PI Phi) - How ludcy you
•ve to get a pereonel wNI« you ere In the
hoep«at Qe« wei toon - the apmfmmni
lust Isn't iie Mme wWiout youl Love.

[ BUUMARE)^
j

* Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not |

I
alone. Ongoing supportive group led I

by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

break the binge /purge cycle. I

JON N. (EN)~ Tueeday nighto wouldn't
be the seme mWiuuI your rompeiiyt

DOUG
you tor HMkIng my Friday 13th the meet
hm/escMng Prtd^f IMi anyone eeuM
poM fcly Keaa, biH how oouM 1 hmm loot
«•» • feoMl dale Hka fmtt {P.M.} '\

LX. — KAT.
do you IWnlcTLove

I
Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747

I

OINA LCVrriN * Yoiile ddlnMy not
my ballar imi feid daMMy lana •« hm.
•I^r (If) MU •« treiAla - leae. Undd.

MAR -Qreeiouir* - We are and we wlH
I lava you M
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Congratulations

Gary and Robkv-

4 .. Love,
^

^^—Ainson-

—

-•^

SigmgNU
Sccxos Of no scxxes. you guys
^^ove style orxj class, and
thafs why you're to special
to all of us!!

Witti love.

Your Uttle Sisters

--•-tt^'

LIZ: Words paH qutefcty; your •mile, and
gl«am of ty** lingers forevsr. Happy
Birthday SCI.

(IN 42-44)

ELLEN and SIgi (SDT) - Thanks sooo
much lor bringing m« to SDT! I m really
happy g Love. Gaylen.

TRI Deits and Lambda Chis - Senior club
meeting tonight S:00 pm. at Scotch and
Sirloin. 3e there or you won i graduate.

HAVING AN AFFAIR'> SEE AD ON PAGE
16.

MICHAEL Patrick - Margaret Marlon
thinfca you •t^ eiceptk>nalty happen-
ing". Neil time the wine and cheese ffst
Is on me. loio, YLS.

CHI OMEGA IS NO. 1!! (RHO BETA).

JEFF Levki the moat eadtkig (Sigma Nu)
•ver. Voure |uet the neatest Hop to my
door In your Chippendale's Q-strIng and
well have "some hmP I love youl I want
youl I dream about you! Vou re the
greatest! I need you - Your favorite Thetam

, V-«';

1

TIM Bakeman (DTD) - You've ahMys
bean a stud to us three. Good )ob buddy.
0»rry,

JILL (ADFI) - Ho« can l«w> distant

friends become more distant after
they've conm to tt»e same unlversltyTI I

miss youl A 1. oneaoms DG.

I ghre upc Is this personal lor you. Corkle?
Don't panic - we're Iherel Yeah, I re-

member my first Ta boor loo. Well. It Is

roommate appredabon day. so don't say
I didn't do anything ... you know I appre-
ciate my CorUefff Baeicaily, your pal

' Bunky.

OVCRWCIQHTT?
Earn $400-600 p«r month
white lOBing wight
Qatn INOMIV white studying.
Call THERESA ZEMKO:

*ail»

e74-19g9 Of 464-0300

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 14)

ORIENTAL mtm agea 21-40 needed for

research studtee. Moderate use of alco-
hol. wMIng to drink In laboratory. I7a00
lor 3 sessions. Aali tor Karen at <70-4a04.

'r^ (1-0 41-4S)

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
palientincedcd for3 sliMles:

1) Orthokeratology (my-
opia rcductiofi)

2) Soft contacti for astig-

matiiin

3) yrn^M soft con>
tact

' l»

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fe«fl reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,
srui fit, all lens costs refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

Jon D. Vogel, O.D.,
a Profetsiofial Corporation.

1132 Wcttwood tlvd., West-
woodVfllage. 206-3011.

PREGNANCY

« € UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Famale Gynacologitt Doctor
Naar UCLA

't213) 272-3513 (213) SS5-01U

Thinking of a
New Loolc for Fall?

Con iait us for a
fraa conaultation. -

ALI '

HAIR
SALOTi^

' .» ,VrT>- a;

In
^- >t

HOUDAY SPECIAL
Sculptured Nails

Sfdft set $20.00

1093 Broxton Ave
208-6300 .

Asic about our
Black Hair Care

• .«,:. .>.,

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

HELP
WANTED

Electrolysis & Skincare

• K-niuirunt Hair Kiiii<.\;.l

S 208-8193
1"1'".V\I \\ Ut- UKMUiHH.MII.V.I

HELP -
WANTED 2-J

HOUSEBOY WANTED
Small furnished apt. housetoy du-
ties 12-16 hours per weei< Mechar^ical
abilities required Serxj qualifications
to Hersch & Co 315 S. Beverty Suite
502. BH, 90212 Attn Jeanne.

TELEPHONE SALES
PART TIME

From our Bov. HINt o«c. Mu«t hav«
outgoing phono p«r»onaNty. Floilblo
hour*. Salary Commonauralo w/oxp.
CaW

DENISE wMkdayt (0 • 4)
(213) 274-0t48

EARN EXTRA CASH
FORXMAS
Immodial* Oponing*

Socrolarloa, typlals, clorks. racac-

lto««lala. PBX, vvord procaasing, data

aniry oparatora and all offica tklla.

Work by tha day. waak or month
CALL OR VISIT OUH C^J-lCfc

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10689 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

AFTERNOOKO
EVENING

If you have good typing &
spelling sitills you may qualify

for a trammg position in CRT
We offer paid vacations after 6
months If you're working mini-

mum 18 hr/wk and partially paid
parking Advancement oppor-
tunities and flexible hours

To find out more about our job
opportunites. call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stan #470
Century City 90067

AAA»H ||»n
HAAGEN DAZS

Persons over 18 w/flexible
schedules needed for coun-
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifts available. Ap-
pprox. 12-20 hrs. per week
For Brentwood store call

Rolland at 820-1666 For
Westwood store call Jody
at 208-7405. «

Tha Educoflonoi OpporturWty Cantef
or UCLA Extanslon tt UCLA
Work SHjdy Sludants fbr the positton
of recapMonisf of $5 dS/hoor Job site

IS in Do¥¥ntown

(213)749^215
LA ConkJCt ANne

and Westwood
Validated Parking

208-5656

Port-tinne RECEPTIONIST
Real Estate Connpany

Men - Ffj fronrj 1.00 pnrv5:30 pm
$600/hr.

Moss A Comixiny
474-3555

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO. THE X>B OF SECRETARY
WAS A SOUGHT AFTK POSITION THAT INVOLVED
IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITIES AND LED TO
ADVANCEM HUNDRED YEARS AGO. MOST
SECRETARIES WERE MEN.

Jf
you ore not hung up on foda/s storootypes. and If you have a

background in Intematkjnal educatkx) or IntematkxKjl polltteal
science as weH as good cWce skills, you nrxjy qualify to become the
secretary to a consultant to a wtolfx multinational corporatkDn As such,
you will assist In working vs/lth universities and area studies Institutions to
devekjp inteffxatlonallyohented projects v>/hich will be funded as part of
a corporate contributions program.

This can be a part-tinne (mlninrxjm X hourVweek) or fOII-time positk^n
Within w^lklna distance of viltage and campui Rays $1.200/rTX5 full-
time or $7.40/hr. part-tlnne Health ins. and other benefits. Applicants
must apply In wrtttr>g only stating experience quollfkxitkx^s, and how
they can be contacted. Qualified applkxants will be interviewed stortina
in early Decennber.

WHIe to: Christopher Beim
625 Mldvale Avenue
Loj Angstoj. CA 90049

HELP
WANTED 2-J

1V

HELP"^

WANTED 2-J

If"GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary long and short term assignments with

Kelly Services.

We have a variety of assignments available to suit your

schedule and skills. ' \:

services

CM*
1145 Gayley Ave., Suite 319

Westwood. CA 90024
(213) 824-9731

EOE M/F/H
'^^~^

WORK ON CAMPUS - $6.11/hr.

TYPING - RECEPTION
SPEOAL ASSIGNMENTS

We seek an enthusiastic students witti overage cterlcal

skills (typing approx 50 worn) and above average
rrKaturity to work In a fast-paced, choliengirig. profession-

al environment, on campus.
A person with strong oral Oiid v\/rltten communicatkxi

skills Is preferred. Projects will be designed to take
advantage of individual talents and interests. Word pro-
cessing experience desirable.

Con work up to 20 hours/week during the quarter, and
full-time, if desired, during breaks. Rease call 206-6954 to
schedule an interview. - , •

NEED $$$ QUICKLY?
K*;«ke $10-Si5 hf and up Commis-
sion'bonuses Sell direct to frtends.

relatives and buyers everywhere our
instantly recognized and accepted
service bargain (Everyone will use

It many times each year ) Costs only
$14 95 and gives back to purchaser
eight to eleven times the original

cost in savings during year Everyone
loves It Easy sale Full and part-time
openings in Westwood, Hollywood,
Brentwood. Culver City. Los Feliz.

Pacific Palisades, S«nta Monica,
WestLos Angeles. Westchester, and
other Westside areas Pick your own

hours/days Call now. 271-6915

SENIOR SECRETARY
Part-tirne Mon.-fn Morr^ir^ Hours.
Typing. Shorttxmd skilK v^rtllingress to
handle varkxis oWce duties.

KTI Corp. ^
—

221 E Walnut
Posodeno. 91101
(213) 577-1600 _ -

EqucH Opportunity Err^jtover M.F H

MOOEU - mal« a U
nofvproa fof "niod«l of lh«ymami
A.M.M. (213)4S4-33S4.

<2-J2t-4SJ

Telephone Sales

Ad. Specialist
How would you like to work part-
time 6 am - 11 am and make $600

a

wk (comm ) and still have time to

go to school so they can teach you
how to make $300"? Call Ron at

Nationwide Dist 204-5565 or 306-
1995

CASHIERS wanted hil or part IBM.•MM«M
••von daya. Zachary All

Blvd. (213) 931-14tC
5497 WMdra

(KIS»>42)

STUDENTS noodMll 1) To looo «
2) lo aam monoy pari limo. 3) lo di
Now program. CaS Mr. S«idan
400a

. 42a,

»botfi.

I 277-

SALESPERSON -

SUPPLY SARGEANT STORE
Army surplus, clothing etc $5/hr

Full or par) time 631 Santa Monica
Blvd Santa Monica

394-0366

. ii A WINNER!
Te»ephor»© Soies

Morn, Aft Shifts

$7 00/hr gufontoed
inHoWywood Positive attitude o mwil

Call Oane
(213) 850-0198

PROCUREMENT EXPEDITER
Procure electronic compor»nts.
Aggressive w/engineermg
bcx:kground. $9/hf « expenses
20 hr/week. Call 393-7466
anytime.

CHRISTMAS work. Oollvory sorvico
noodi drivart w/ own vohldo to dodvor X-
iMoa pacfcao««. LoU of work
mtnlmum. 7t6-0MO

(2-J 37-46)

PADT_T.>^ >^ y„^ profiailonH
woman, typing andorranda. Hra. floiMo.
••lary nagoliabia 27S-1404.

P-J3i-42)

HEARING Impatrad ttudom daalraa tutor
in physiology, beginning Fobruary lat
Call 454-5M4 or 454-2721.

(a-J3S.4»)

MOTHERS ha^ - mm In/out • hra. 1-7p«i
waakdaya. Mual drhra « awtoi - aalary no.
ga -650-S134.

(2-J3S-42)

RECEPTIONIST. Parf-lma tor doctor^
offica In Culvar C«y. Cat botora UiOOm
aflar 3i)0 pm 391-8311. _u:

(2-J3S-4g)

RETAIL mviagafv for ''MInt-ahopa" ki
ma(or daparhnanl atoraa. For ChrMmaa
MaMn. Mual ba brtgM, anargattc and
good In aatoa. Poalttona aMN opan ki-
cHida: Canoga Park. Covtoa. Nor<irtdga,
Hollywood, QIandala, and tpunml
CaH Tom Burgan 828-S03S dBya, SS4-
3S53 avnlr>ga.

(2-J 3»-43)

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS—^^ FOR STUDENTS
Time/Life Libraries Is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
beautiful and pleasant 3urrouhdings to work in.
and have morning", afternoon and evening shifts
available. This is an excellent position for
articulate, persuasive and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

[tTmI
EquH Oppoflunily Employer M/F

B

Hap
WANTED
HOMECARE attandant for young mala
Mraplagic Houra flaxibla. 4-6 hra/day.

SllvarlAa DIatrfct 661-7314.

(2-J 36-43)

TELEPHONE aalaa. No canvaaaing.

They caN ua. Evankiga 7K>0pm-10:30pm.
Mon-Thura. Cantury City araa. Car f-
quirad. Excallant opportunity. Phona
EIR (213)559-570a

(2-J 36-43)

PROMOTION ald/Qanaral offica. Can-
tury City araa. Flailbia houra. Raqulrad

lypa 40 wpm accurately A car. Phona EIR

i213)55»-5700.
(2-J 36-43)

SALESPERSON, ralall atora. Fri. 9v and
flexIMa houra durfr>g waak. Outgoing,

tnargetlc, good with figuraa, 206-1355.

(2-J 40-44)

STUDENT. Do you naad axtra caah?
Part-tlma cMld atttkig. Call Chaf|4273-
3161.

(2-J 40-44)

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED: Child cara for 2 yr. okl girl at

our homa. 2-3 full daya par waak. Muat
drive. EHan, 657-307^

(2-J 40-44)

OFFICE halp - work on campua. Chooaa
your own houra (waakanda ok). You'ra

your own Iwaa. Pay $4.00/hr. Muat typa.

Mt. Caatdlo (213)907-6671 after 8:00 pm
or before 10:00 am.

(2-J 41-42)

PART TIME racapttoniat 2-5 M-F. Min-

imum to S4.00/^our. Plaaae call 829- 1640

nk tor Sarah.

(2-J 41-45)

PART—time office aaalstant. WHahire A
Carmelkia. 15-20 hra weakly. $3.50 820-

1947.

(2-J 41-45)

POSITIONS aa kindargym teacher and
aatittant are being offered at Stephen S.

Wise Temple Parentlrfg Center. Back-
ground In early childhood ar>d mova-
'n«nt educalton for the young child are

required. Pleaaa call the Parenting Carv
l»r Offtoe al 476-8561 or 786-4778 for an
interview.

(2-J 41-45)

LIBRARY Sdencaa. Part-tkne evenlnga.
Filing photographs for photo library.

Mutt be LA baaed. $5.00/hr Reauma
' Wett Light 1526 Pontiua Ave. Suite A. LA.
M025.

(2-J 41-45)

NEED person to run duping equk>mant
Si 00 hr. Color background halpfuL Ra-
sume Weat Light 1 526 Pontlaa Ave: Suite
A LA 90025.

(2-J 41-45)

LANDSCAPE maintenance. Need con-
•dentiou* person for toll time field poal-
iion with eiparuilng landacape com-
pany. Horticulture background pre-
ferred. 479-8393.

(2-J 41-45)

ACCOUNTING tutor naaded with Itnow-
Mgt of intemaltonal Accounting. CaN
(Richard at 306-0518.

(2-J 41-46)

MTLA Eiecutlve lookkig for6 part ftimm-
»ocia(es. Mar«agamant expefience halp-
Hil. for Interview. Cal 479-5605.

(2-J 42-45)

BABYSITTER Naadad Immadfately 2
>weet imie girta. Muat be reliable, toving,
own tranaport. Realble hours. 94. 00/hr.
SM Ellen 453-3031 home: 451-5657
work.

(2-J 42-44)

ACTIVISTS: Fight Reaganomtes. work k>

grassroots consumer campalgna. 1560-
700/month. atlzena Action League 461-
284a

(2-J 42-45)

FEMALE wanted to care for contempor-
ary pool fHMne r«ear campua In exchange
'or half a houae or great aalary. Mala. 26
or9^9n aknlar totareala k\ aun. travel-
ling. doViaa, or kial tha abMty to laugh.
546-0256.

(2-J 42-43)

BREAKFAST oook
«.25/hr.

7-6 am •

(2-J 42-43)

PERSON Friday: Part tkne tor daaign
firm. Apptoi. 20 hrs/wk. Prefer 3 or 4

^?/***y^ ftoiible echedule $5 plua
*»*««ga; car naadad. looal errands oniyr
•<>•»»• typing - accuracy ovt spai
K««pa nailpi Aaaodalton. 276-0675.

(2-J 42-44)

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

ACCtStOflV DaaHnar. craaSv* aatoa;
*«h good monay on your free tfma. Cai
(213)626-4366.

A pubidy h«ld Intsmoflonal
•gyokiinf li componyhot

poy^ openings for 9&cm(kj-
jqi and i»lal merchondMng
P06Mon6. ki^eiBsfed pofNM
•fKXJid ool Pod. bofwusn
^om and spm. 274-9376,
D«8tlny EnUrtaintn^ftt
CorpofoNorv Anongsments
con b« mod9 kx you to
«o«M» aedM ibf your firm.

Telephone Sales

HELP!
We need ambitions people to work 4
5 hr/day 6 earn $400-$1200/weekWe pay $3.35/hr or up to 35% com
mission. No experience necessary
We will train.

^
A I Green
821-1700

before 1 p.m. Mon-Fri

r -fc,-f«-- •uTx;-.
JOBS
WANTED .. ?.M

4"ItI

PROFESSIONAL house-sitter - empty or
kirnlshed/ or compantoa Mature physi-
cian doesn't smoke or drink. Immediate-
ly avallible. Work 620-2751 or home 787-
7173 Ralph.

(^-M 39-43)

DISCOS 2-U
VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London, Paris. LA We organize parties
(With remarkable variety. Low student
rates available 856-0318

. ^

(2.U 1-45)

APTS
FURNISHED 3-A

$465 SINGLE. $550-up bedroom MparX-
menu. Walk to UCLA. Spacious, nicely
hjmished. Pool, patio, elevators. Towen
Apartment 10941 Strathmore. 208-7294

(3-A 39-45)

APT

UNFURNISHED 3-0

QUIET, secluded guest house in West-
side canyon 12 min. from campus. Beam
ceiling chalet-like apt. w. kitchenette.

Irge bath area and walk-in closet. Perfect
for single person (prefer grad. prof). Util-

Itiea, cable tv incl. $600/mo. Avail 11/21
Dr. Miliar 472-2140/824-9862.

(3-C 36-42)

$350. 1 bdrm. on Yorkshire in Santa Mon-
ica carpets and drapes. 393-S393 fee.

(3-C 38-42)

SAN FernaruSo Valley apartments and
houaea tor rent 1.2 bdrms. Avail now.
Fee 393-5394.

f3-C 36-42)

WESTWOOD Village $900. Large 2 bed-
rooms 2 bath Living room w/flreplace.

dining room, built in liitchen. carpet and
drapea. pooL subterranean garage. 691

Levering Ave. 208-3647.

(3-C 36-42)

$500. 1 Bedroom Upper kids. Option to

iMjy $99,000. Nebraska and Barrington.

854-3730.

(3-C 40-44)

$375 ONE bedroom, small apartment

Ideal for one person or couple. Stove.

poeslt>le refrigerator. Near Venice Beach
and transportatk>n. 325 Vernon Ave.. Ve-

nice 369-0471.

(3-C 41-45)

$565 LUXURIOUS 2 br. 2 bath, dla-

hwaaher. air. stove, refrigerator. Avail-

able Dec. 20 Palms 397-4117.

(3-C 41-45)

WESTWOOD Village • $650/mo. Large 1

bedroom, dining room, built-in kitchen,

carpeta, drapee. pool, sublerrean gar-

age. 691 Levering Ave. 208-3647.

(3-C 42-46)

$350 AND UP. One bdrm unfumisf>ed.

Appliancas. utilitiee included. Pdvacy,

pool, central location. Hancock Park

Manor. 615 N. Rosamore. 654-7329, 464-

5673. 935-6564.

3D
VACATION
nCnIALw

WEEKLY or monthly. Big Bear Lake ki

Moonrtdge. 2 bedroom huoee. cloaa to

Goldmlna Ski Reaort. 845-0666 altar 6

pn\ aak for Mary.
(3-D 41-42)

-flAMIdOTH Mountain Chalet - 4 be^
room, 2 bath nmmr warming hut II. Make
your reservations early. Call Doug.
(714)540-5222. (714)770-4119.

(3-D 42-44)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

ONLY 6183.33/mo. Own room {n large 3

br duplex. Hmm Pico Rdkartaon. 271-

(S-C 96-43)

WALK to UCLAI Female roommate
needed to share charmktg Landtoir apt.

Immediately call 824-2304 after 6.

(3-E3»-43)
If! ' «

FEMALE, own room, large two-badroom

Spanlah atyla. Good neighborhood.
9mVBJH. $265. Patty - 657-5606. •uttn-

O-C 40-44)

APTS. -

TO SHARE 3.E

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apt In
Playa del Rey. '/, block from baach. Fire-
place, diahwashar, deck, no peta. CaH
Pat 621-2556.^

- (3-E 41-45)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3.6

WHY pay rent?r? Eaay terms ten percent
down - full price $117,000. Clean three
plus hwo home. Hand! to UCLA and Che-
viot HNIa. Call Agent for detalla. 391-
7261/390-6415.

* (3-Q 36-45)

BRAND new aolar home - wood and
glass. 15 minutee to UCLA. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 lofta. Large backyard. Prefer fam-
ily. $1100/mo. Ray 396-2887.

(3-G 40-45)

QUIET, pleaaant wooday view. Brent-
wood Santa Monica schools. «3 bus UC-
LA, 3 bedrooms, convertible den. IV4
bath, 2 fireplaces and deck. Lease
$1200/month includes gardener. 828-
3595.

(3-G 40-44)

SUB—LEASE Jan. 1-July 30. Three bed-
room house minutes from UCLA and
Westwood. fireplace, large yard. Ap-
pliances, unfurnished, near bua $1000/
month. Call day 826-2334. night 470-
3520. Ask for Ron.

(3-G 41-45)

PACIFIC Palisades. 3 bedroom, 3 bath
townhouse. Pool. spa. gym. All built-ins.

Very spacious. $1300/mo. ^dndy. day;
642-4929. evr. 454-0570.

(3-G 41-45)

TERRIFIC location. 10 minutes to UCLA.
Spacious West Los Angeles Pool Home.
3 plus family room. 2 baths, dining room
... $1,390. 656-1291. 477-6261.

(3-G 36-45)

3 BDRM/2 bath, just remodeled, fire-

place, yard. 10 minutes to campus.
$975/mth. 398-3419.

(3-G 41-45)

HOUSE for rent - walk to UCLAt 2 bed-
rooms, livktg room with fireplace, large
kitchen, laundry room $950/mo. 273-
4795. 820-5015- nights and wkends only

(3-G 42-46)

HOUSE
TO SHARE TT. 3H
1 need a foommate. room 6 food.
$500/month for each person. 837-1173.

(3-H 39-43)

HOUSEMATE to share beautHui fully

furnished house w/pool, fireplace, etc.

15 min. to UCLA, own room and bath.

$265/month. fton-smoker only. 966-
3271.

•

^

(3-H 39-43)

4 MALES. 3 females wNI share large 8
bedroom decorator • deaigned houae In

Plays del Rey Country kitcf>en. firepla-

ces, oak floors, sundeck. laouaiL $250/
mo. 823- 3094.

(3»H 41-45)

MARINA del Rey wrHer wlH share 2 bad-
room. 2 t>ath luxury coitdo. Pool, Jacuixl,

etc. and tward. In excftange for approxi-
mately 20 ftrs/wk. work on word procea-
sor. Will tralrv muat type 40 wpm. 306-
1180 after 6:00 pm.

(3-H 42-46)

2 UNFURNISHED bedrooms in Pacific

Palisades,, near sftopping center. Prefer

elderly couple or 2 iadlaa. All privliegea.

$250/each 454-6767.

t $234 gorgeous. hug« room ^
With wood pan«ll«d walls. 20 ft. £
bmam c«illr>g, w^fbor, In lovtly {

{ 2 ftory hou86 on Londrolr. Avail- ^
abl« D#c. 1

t Coll D«an9 524-3605 {

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

$135,000 good terma, 2 * large den alu-

dto. 396-3756.

(3-1 26-45)

OWNER ftoanclng. Cute 2 bedroom, 1

bitti wHh big maatar and updated kit-

chen In Mar VlsU. fr— tdp to Hawalf for

buyer. (Aak for Short only) $137,000
agent 637-5660 or 361-6721.

(3-1 36-42)

SANTA Montoa 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2911

Virginia Ave. Good condition. Aaaume
$163,000 at 1 3.6% Intoraat wtth 6% down.
$167,600. 360-4056.

(3-1 41-46)

HOUSING NEEDED 3K

QUIET private room/bath. Light kitchen
privilege. Uundry Waatwood/Wllahlra.
Mala faculty/atudant Aftor 6A0 pm 474-

7122.

NEEDED 3-K

PUBLISHED (The Waahlngton Poet.
Dallaa Morning Nawa), but atmggltog
Freelance writer aaeka own room wNh
kHchan prfviegea. $200/month tope. No
lease. Ted Knutson 467-0611.

(3-K 38-44)

REAL ESTATE S-L

OCEAN view lota; eaay terma, $5990. All

lots meet minimum county size require-
ments. (714)557-0175.

(3-L 40-45)

ATTENTION eligible members faculty
home loan program, large 6% takeover
loan; 2 bedroom Sherman Oaks home,
aaking $120,000. Century 21. 960-5121. 4

(S-L 42-45)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N
MALE atudent: private quarters, tv.

board. Exchange for houaework. Beverly
Hills. Car necessary 271-9440 after-
noona.

(3-N 36-42)

fttf^.

FEMALE non-smoker. Car desirable. Pr^
vate room. bath, and partial board in ex-
change for child care and light chorea:
breakfaats: Monday, Wednesday after-

noons, dinner. Two iilocks from campus,
references required. 474-3370 6-10 pm.

(3-N 39-43)

FREE room 6 board in West Hollywood
home for a young lady companion to a 10
yr. old girl who lives alone w/her Euro-
pean producer/director father 6 a mala
cook. 851-7433.

^ (3-N 41-45)

WILSHIRE/U Clenega, need help, yard
4 house. 653-9954 days to 9 pm. May
need 10 rings.

(3-N 41-4$)

FEMALE student to care for 1 child. 8 ye-
ars old, 3-7 daily, 3-4 eves. Private room
and bath, no fiousework. Days: 477-
0194. evea: 454-6663.

(3-N 41-45)

HOUSEWORK, painting, yardwork. for

large old Spanish house. Must have car.

7 min UCLA. 476-4956.

(3-N 42-44)

FEMALE — loving 6 sensitive for 5 year
old. Exchange babysitting, light house-
keeping • room, board. 4S4-4202.

(3-N 42-46)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3.P

ROOM for rent in Mallbu house. $300/
month. Leave message for Laurie Raab
at 203-0900.

(3-P 36-43)

1 UNF. bedroom w/connecting bath in

spacious home near UCLA $325 (in-

ckides utNitlea). Female only 473-9936.

(3-P 40-44)

ROOM available in artistkally furnished
house, backyard, deck Very quiet. 10
mto. from UCLA $325/ month. Firat teat.

Call Gordon at 476-4362.

(3-P 41-45)

QUIET pHvate room/bath Light kitchen
prSlvlege. Laundry Westwood/Wllshlre.
Male faculty/student After 6K>0 pm 474-
7122. ____^

ROOM MATES 3-0

ROOMMATE wanted to ahare large cor>-

domlnlum in Sherman Oeks. $315 a
month, unfumiahed. Call Robin or Laurto
at 907- 0347. or 276-6626.

(3-Q 35-44)

GAY STUDENT APT. - ipacloua bed-
room (11x14) w/prtvate balh/walk-to
ctoaat In deluxe, extra-large (2500 aq. ft)

apt w/fplc, laun fee. pool; security bidg.

15 min. from campua $320 ^ 1/3 utNHIes.

(3-Q 36-42)

ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bdrm/2 balha.
Sttara room w/ one girl, aec bidg. Pool-
/|acuzzi. rac room, walking distance UC-
LA. $237.50/mo. * '/« utillttea. Available

now8 624-3053 aak for Chrlallna.

(3-Q 36-42)

FEMALE roommato arantad. rHm-amok-
er preferred, 1 btock from campua. $300
per mo. * utilltlea. 624-3024 or 625-6645
and aak for Katto.

(3-Q 36-46)

ROOMMATE needed to ahare 2 bdrm, 2
bthrm apt to Woodland HMs. 626€/mlh.
Pool, laouxzl, aauna. tefwtla. Pleeee caN
AHane at 636-3323.

(3-0 36-43)

WALK to UCLA. 1 or 2 room pi-'t (m^lm)
needed. Call 624-6147. Aak tc

FEMALE to ahare I

olhera 6l91/m
hto, evenlnga 47S>(

IS 2 bdrm wNh 2

$175. Veteran/O-

I.

^ 41-4S>

GORGEOUS tornlahed one bedroom
apartment, den, ptano. fireplace. 1%
balha. batoony. 4th/Montana; 8.M. uvaat-

able December, January. (?) February
$560/montK. 305-0664.

___^____^ (3-R 40-44)

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3-S

VILLAGE Green, apactoua haro bedroom
townhouse, aduNa. park aetttog, excel-
lent ftoanclng. $66,000; 295-6064.

(3-S 40-44)

TfllevJtions 4nl

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV. $2S.00/n>o plan

Free Service Option to Buy

,^. Serving UCLA iince 1959

i»^^-...; 1303 Westwood Blvd

Phone 47S-J579

Mam Office

462-6621

Iniuranca 4.L

Al TO INSl RAN(K
Motorc>cle Insurance

Refused? ... Too lliKh?

(ancflled?
low Monthh Payments
STl DfcM DISCblMS
3%-2225... Ask for Km

MOVING/^
HAULING ^ 4-0

TRANSFER. Supartor Pertormance. low-
er price, courteous service that's extra
nke (al iaat)! Friendly caretol students.
free prompt estimate. 823- 6393. Must aak
for Dick Norton AND leave measage.

(4-0 1-45)

SWELL guys moving service a coupto of
swell guys wNI ntove you cheaply. Really.
Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-45)

HAVE truck, will travel. Hauling miscel-
laneous Items and garage dean out 24
hours, ^rry 39L*5ft5Z

(4-0 2-4

MOVING. Cafl us first for the toweet rato
available. Completely equipped. Call
anytime. 394-5091

(4-0 2-46)

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheeiiul and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

TLEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

ApartnuenU. Offlcea

Proleaalonal S«nrlc« for Peanuta

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

FRU6TRATED In preparing papers, grad
acfiool statementa. reaumee. ato? Pro-
feestonal help from pubMehed auttior

wNh Maater'a to Jouma6ani. Otok 206-
4369.

(4-0 41-45)

EDITING. wrRtog aasistance lor pepera.
laeea. diaaertallona. ProfaaatonaL Med-
ical krtowledge. Foreign atudenia wel-
come. 309-2037
^ (4-0 33-42)

PROfEtSIONAL documentation eervl-

ces. Wrtting aaaiatance. editing, re-

aaerch. atallatica, ttieory. 4 study de-
algn/devetopaMnt artd production. Any
requirement or atyla. All problema
aolved. CaN (213) 366-0466.

(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. 0-Orazto. by ^-
pototoient 477-6442 24 hours.

(4-0 1-46)

RESEARCH PAPCRftAifriUng Aaala-
tonce-to fmm apscMBailani. A6 ae«-
damte aub|acti. Prompt, profeeatonal.

eonfldenttol. 11322 Ideho Ave. a20i
(213)477-6226.

^ (4-Q 1-46)

HATE to atudy? Crealhre hypneals m-
mo^/— the college Maha. John. MJL free
INeratore. 766-1136

(4-0 2-4t)

AUTHOR: creethre. Intellectual Oe-
graea: Economics. Clrtematogmohy,
Er>gliah. Law: omniscripthre. f xir.

No student clients. 394-2975
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°^^^"^° 4-0 TUTORING 11. 4 8 TYPIII6 4-U

't^d

^

^1

Editing/Layout
to academic and professional
standards Published technical
whter will shape any text. Students
and faculty welcome Special
assistance to r non -native spea kers

.

Confidential. 837-2436

FRENCH Tutoring and Translation
Taamf Exp«rt«no*d and quaHfiad, 5 mtoi-

utM from campus. Call avas 274-6465.

(4-8 42-44)

FRENCH by axparlancad natlva taachar.
ConvarsatkMi, grammar, diction. Coach-
ing for all axaminaflons. 453-2202.

TYPING/EDITING. ISyaarsUCLAaxpa-
rlanca. Tarm papars, dtaaartathms. Un-
guagas. Profaaalonal aditing. Virginia,
276-0386; 276-9471

(4-0 16-45)

EXOTIC plaits and waaving A braid. Ex-
partly done. 826-7861.

(4-0 41-45)

WRITER-EDITOR. MA. Expart assist-
ance with social, behavioral managa-
manl and health science papers, theses,
dissertations. Many professlonal credits.
Martin 457-4244.

VOICE/

MUSIC TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano Improviaatlon tachnlquas.
Learn joy of creating your own thing. Ea-
sy, faat-pacad, private lessons. Theory
with direct application to keyboard. 271-
8672

(4-T 1-45)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar les-

sons by experienced teacher/performar-
/recordlng artist. Daniel. 876-6475.

(4-T 1-45)

TUTORING 48

.^^

EXPERIENCED native Parlsiwi teacher.
Grammar, conversations, beginners arKi

advanced students. 856-9454

(4-S 1-45)

SPANISH & French lessons - W.LA -

Flex. hrs. Great rates • Children & adults.
823-3593 (Lv. message)

(4-S 20.45)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
through Calculus). Chemtatry, Physics,
engineering, reading, grammar, study
skills. Wor1( with a tutor who knows the
subject vary well and can patiently prea-
ent material in a variety of ways. You wiN
alao ieam the proper way to study to
achieve confidence and self-reliance.
FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL JIM
MAO(A. 363-6463

(4-8 29-45)

WANTED part-time instructors for tutor-
ial canter. 1st or 2nd year medical or den-
tal students. Must excel in sclanca. math
and verbal skills. $10/hr. Call (213)990-

^ 3340- Ask for Suzanne: (213)829-3607-
aak for Linton; (213)266-2663 - aak for
Jessie (714)731-3059 - aak for Larry.
M-F 10-3 pm.

(4-8 36-46)

WANTED part-time Inatrudors for hitof-
ial canter. 1st or 2nd year law or manage-
ment students. Must excel in English,
Math and varbal skHla. llO/hr. CaU
(213)990-3340 - aak tor Suxanna: (213)
829>3607 . aak for Linton; (213)266-2663
• aak for Jasslar (714)731-3056 - aak for

PIANO lessons geared to individual's

learning rate. B.A.. M.M., from USC
School of Music 829-2860

(4-T 1-45)

SINGING coach. Learn good voice tech-
nique with young pro. Top-rated. T.G.
(213) 365-1015

(4-T 2-45)

PIANO lessons given by excellent
teacher, BA, MA from Tel-AvIv universi-

ty. First lesson free. (213)559-5665.

(4-T 42-45)

Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.

^
(4-8 36-45)

TYPING -.:::.. 4-U

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs. profes-
sional typing expertance. Can type anv
thing. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term papers, theses, dl'serta-
llon«. etc. I.B.M. r-.^ow /a with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947, (213) 822-1715
txt 575 —

- - ' (4-U 1-46)

TYPING by word processing. Profes-
sional, personalized service. Quick eaay
editing. Office: 8624 - A. Reseda. North-
rklge. 665-5096

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING 6 caaaatta transcHption. Pteaaa
ciil Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-45)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
OlMartatlont, Manuacrlptt
Scrtanpiays 8 Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Racommendad.
474-5311 8 652-0325

-itV.'

I88ERTATION8, Calculua, slalistics.

•Igabra by PhD student. SIS/hr., 451*
4639 (home). 826-6928 (messages).
Campua. Santa Monica.

-. (4-8 39-43)

PRl^'ATi Instruction and tutoring in
Spaniah. Beginning mru advanced lal-

lorad to suM your needs. For info, cal
454-6291.

(4-8 41-46)

WRITING Improvement - compoaMon.
•asay organizatk>n. vocabulary devalop-
ment, grammar proofreadkig by profaa-
alonal writar/inatructor. Stephanie 396-
4688L

(4-8 42-46)

anViBA In KiMMati
Hi taffin

ONE DAY TYPING
PraiaaaloiMil wvMaf wIBi BAIn 8r
from UCLA wM typa and adN
papara, INaaaa. acrtpiB. all
oiwv.O«ar»ya«rBai^arl. „

Mi Delanay. 624-6111

EFFICIENT AND ACCURATE MEDICAL
SECRETARY WILL TYPE MANU-
SCRIPTS. TMESES. SCRIPTS, LET-
TERS. ETC. REASONABLE RATES.
FAST. CLEAN COPIES. CALL MARTY
AT 626-5136 or 825-5260.

(4-U 38-43)

ONE day typlngt Editlng/typlng/dtoaaf-
latlona $ 1 per page, pick-up and dallvar.
IBM uaad. 464-6361.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlaaarta-
llona, thaaaa. larm papers, manuscripts,
caaaatta. tape tranacrlblng. word pro-
caaalng. IBM corroding selactrica. Scri-

ble Secretarial Saivlca. 479-0729

(4-U 2-46)

RELIABLE Sarvk:a. Near campua. MJL
with 10 yaars typkig experienca. formm
UCLA sacratary. Phone 474-5264

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFUL WORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaaaa r-

Dlssartatlons - Scripts - Papara -
Handwriting Deciphering - RESUMES -

- Tape Tranacription. $1.S0/pg>. Many
Typaatylaa. Pickup/ Dalivary. Days 636-
2495 Ev. 639-8510.

.

(4-U 3-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Selectrtc III. fast, reliable, guarantaad
quality. Sapulveda and National Yaung
397-9963.

(4-U 11-45)

ACCURATE 118 wpm typist. Radcliffe

graduate. Experienced dissertations,
scripts, legal, etc. Editing IBM Selectrtc
822-7619.

(4-U 11-45)

TYPING/EDITING. 1 5 years UCLA expe-
rience. Term papers, disserations. Lan-
guagaa. Professional editing. Virginia,

278-0366; 276-9471

(4-U 16-45)

TYPING of theses, disseriatlons, short
papers, transcription. Reasonable rates.

Complete Services. 936-1347.

(4-U 20-45)

RUTH — 206-5449/450-2697. Theses,
dissertations, approved list term papers.
Experienced. Ck>se to campus. Cut rate.

(4-U 20-45)

RESUMES, theses, gen. corresp.. disser-
tations, term papers, manuscripts, briefs,

fast, accurate, corr. Selectric. 621-6186
(24 hour acta.).

(4-U 23-45)

QUALITY typing. Fast-reUable-expe-
rienced. Theais. dissertations, reports,
term papers. Also caaaette transcription.
Sandy 617-6213.

(4.U 25-44)

WORD proceaaing and typing. Quality,
faat. helpful, experienced. Buslrtess, pro-
lasskmal. and academic CaU LyndeN
827-3568.

(4-U 26-48)

ONE Day typing service Reports, re-
sumes, dissertations, editing, transla-
tions Near UCLA. SatiafactkMi guaran-
leed. Steia 474-4174.

(4- U^ 33-46)

PROFEi;SIONAL typing makes a dlfier-
ence wlfir 20 years experience, I can do
anything, ludl 838-6808.

(4-U 36-45)

PROFESSIONAL typing/word proca-
sir>g/editing. Resumes, term papers,
tteaes. Ovemlte servicei Accurate. Her-
ni»oaa Beacti. 372-9111.

(4-U 38-46)

TYPING reaearch papers, theees. Expe-
rlefftced. Accurate. Editing/ compoaMion
atwHableL Reaaonable ralea. Ruahes wei-
comei Renee. 275-7364.

(4.U 38-42)

TERM papers, theses, a doUw/paga. Al-
so letters and maMngs. CaU Jean 204-
5784 or 838-8710.

(4-U 36-45)

Yes, once agaia it's time for...

TRMA QUESTION!

Today's Question:
Who was the oldest

-^ and newest Beatle?

Good luck & have fun!

The first person tocome to the Clossifedwindow (KH 11 2) wili
receive a free line od. in addition, the winner's name will t^e
printed with the correct answer In the followina edition of
Trivia Question.

Good luck and have fun!

(A complete list of rules is available upon request.)

TYPING 4-U TRAVEL 5.^

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papara.

aaaaya, thaaaa, raaumea, manuscripta
raporta. IBM Selectric III, near campua
Guaranteed quality work. Bobble, 398-

3920 3

(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPI
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 836
6425
"

(4-U 1-45

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertations
legal, scripts, raaumea, caaaettea, ruah
/large |ot>s, automatic letters. Pidc-up,
Carol 936-2677

- (4-U 1-46)

ONE DAY TYPINGIM - THESES - DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS ^-SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
~ EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA - LO-
NEE: 396-0455, 391-3365

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, papers, cassettes. Typing,
editing. 20 yrs. experience. Ex-technical
writer. Fluent In Spanish. Sue 836-0797

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long UC-
LA experience. IBM correction selectrtc
Diaaertations, Theses, papers. Resumes,
caaaettea. Correct spelling/ grammar.
933-1747

'

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, tarm papers, etc. Professiort-
ally typed, $1.50/page. $2. 50/page tor

Spanish. Westwood, evenings. Alice,
474-3057.

(4-U 38-43)

GET your paper typedfl $1.25 a page.
Call Jim 620-7960.

(4-U 41-45)

AFFORDABLE TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING Done by apeclallata. In
all types of academic papers. Wecalerto
students' needs. Betty (9-5) 213-914-
1016, 963-0361.

•

• (4-U 41-45)

TYPING. Faat accurate, papers, scripts,
anything. IBM Selectrtc. Che^ $1.25/
page. Kathy 659-4080 exL 344 or 548-

(4-U 42-46)

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (oiM My Itani LA

'

from 8174
Chicago 149
Boston leO
Washington ^49
Miami -174

Honolulu 157

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (round Mp Swn LA), from 8489
'^"^ 749
Amsterdam ... ....;-../:;.;... . 599
Franitfurt .... . . ..... . „i • . . .* 769
Geneva . .

.",
. 759

Tel Aviv 899
Hong Kong 609
Australia/N. Zealand 992

TOURS AND CRUISES
Waiklkl (8 days) from $384
4 islands. 8 days 659
Mexico City (6 days) 397
uerto Vallarta (6 days) 331

Acapuico (6 daya) 495
Carrlbean Crulae 885
Weekend Crulae (3 daya) ..... 315
Club Med Playa Blanca 786
Club Med Cancun 910
BOOK EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Chriatmaa Ski Tour
Cervina Italy and Verbier Switzerland
(15 days includes air, hotels, meals
transters) Dec. 20-Jan y . .77 $1549

Large selection of domestic A inter-
natiortal ski programs.
Worldwide FREE arrangements for
domestic and mternational airlines, car. rail

tickets hotels, insurance

Op«n Mon-Frl 9-6 AH Y^ar

Call 208-4444

ioursahumhl
10929 Wevburn. LA.. CA 90024

PftOFESSIONAL typing. 8-year expe-
rlenoe. IBM Correcting, relldMe. ftat
dissertations, term papers, evening,
weekend, 390>4326.

(4-U 42-43)

Ineapenalve fllghta to and wWMn
Europe. Afrtca. Asia. Aualrala.
Round the world lor leaa $1100.
Alao: raN paaaaa. toura A Intl

Student card available

CIEEl
tudent
ravel

Services

1093 Broiton AveiMie

Westwood • 206-3551

(above W^erehouse Records)

TRAVEL yr

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
THAVIL

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
FREE PAMKINQ

NO LOHQ WAITINQ LINES

DRIVE to aN points United Stalea. Qaa al-

lowance. Dependable car travel. 6730
Wlahire Blvd. (213)659-2922.

(6-A 1-46)

CHINA
All Expenses Paid (Land 9t Air)

SUPER SAVER $1,495

PEKING. SHANGHAI, HANGZHOU
SUZHOU

DEC.12 23, 1981
FROMSFO
CHINA SIGHTSEEING INC
632 KEARNY ST.. S.F.. CA 94108
800 / 227 3920; 415 / 397-5467

Pl«as« rujh mt your brochure _^

IStt:H\illii\4l Ml l>f \ I i t MtH

(213) 206-6531 • :i)H--Hll

ISRAEL $499 London $284. Tokyo $436.
Lima $588. TEE 51 1 N. La Claneoa #216,
LA, (213) 654.0637^ (5-A 2-46)

•TRIPPINQ?" Call Cheap aeat 278-
SEAT.

(8-A 33-48)

ALL pokMa USA. Drtve a car - no feaa.
Ship a car • low ratea. VaHey'a oldaat A
ffttaat auto t>rkraaw|

(
213)—.1938.

Address

DQ©Oa

bruin

825-2222

THAVELr.Z. S4

$625 plMalr

^<*<*^>H*B C*fi*Br»alcB8 you »om Bogota
taUmo and mdudM ol land liono-
porto^lon. c8y taurine It •qu^pmsnT.
Many opitant oMQlobto.

NoM tubtbet to Chang* wlhour

Union

iJuA.

* —^'

..f k. r

OQ©0a dally bruin fnonday. november 23, 1981 aport* 25

Trojans block Bruins' last-secbnd field-goal try
/Continued from P.ge 27) rou.hin.-the.n...;r-- ... __

WWWll^ IIWI^A |pVM «. J(Continued from Pige 27)

time I could sense a different

feeling."

"When you turn the ball over

to a good team like USC," Irv

Eatman said, "it finally catches

up with you. We're no dummies.

We know they're a good team."

in six plays, Spencer and
Allen got the 39 yards, with

—Allen going around left and
untouched for a five-yard

touchdown. • ' >

There was 2:14 left, and it

looked bleak, but the Bruins

stayed alive. On 3rd-and-eight

from the 22, Ramsey completed

a big pass to Townsell to put the

ball on their 41.

On the next play, Joe Turner

intercepted Ramsey, but a

roughing-the-passer penalty on
<^urley not only nullified the
play, but put the ball on the

u^.S."*'
A penalty pushed the

ball back to the 49-vard line but
then Ramsey hit fullback Frank
Bruno over the middle and
Bruno made a 12-yard gain.
Three Nelson runs put the

ball on the 29 with 24 seconds
left. The Bruins had one time-
out remaining (the scoreboard
read two. but it was inaccurate).
Instead of trying to run off
another play, though, the
Bruins let it run down to four,
and banked their hopes on
Johnson.

Whether to run another play
or not was a subject of great
debate in the locker room.

AUTOS

FOR SALE 5F

1970 VW Bug; r«toulN •ngin*. transmit-

•ton, clutch; n«w paint $2000 obo. (AOG
800) Call 82B-8230 aftar 5 pm.

(S>F 42-46)

MUSTANG 72, V8 - daan runs wall.

AM/FM ttarao caasafta. air, $1600 or

obo. 452-5132. 604-0052.

(S-F 42-4S)

78 MUSTANG Qhia II auto, air, starao,

wire rkns. Excallant corxlltlon, hnmacu-
lat«. $4000 otx). Evaa. 476-3776.

"^F 42^46)

AUTOS \
FOR SALE 5F
1975 PONTIAC Astra - Balga, 3-tpaad.
a/c, starao cartatta, 25 mpg. $1400. Call
Bruca 374-6697.

(5-F 34-43)

1976 VEGA In mint condition. Call Paul
at 384-7100 or 826-1023 asking $1400.

(5-F 34-43)

DATSUN 200SX Sporl/coupa. ttarao,
air, 5 tpaad, mag., new brakat. and tirat.

Mutt tall, avaningt or waakandt 768-
4707.

(5-F 34-43)

ClASSIFIED INFORMATION
CAU 825-2221

16 words Of less:

1 Insertion 270
5 Insertions 9 25
(consecutive and non-refundcbie)

Deodllnes for ads and cancellations:
^^^

4 pm, two working days In advance
"^

of publication.

Office Location 112 Kh

Clottmed Nourt: 9 am. to 4 pm. Monday through Friday

The marxigement reten^et the right to change, reclawlfy. revise or
[•ect arty ckstsmed adverttterhent rK>t meeting the ttarKJards of the
Dally Bruin.

T>>e ASUCLA Comrr>un»cation$ Boord fully supports the Un;vefu, , of Ca«lfomK3 s
policv 00 norvdlscrlmirxjtlon. No medium $r>all accept odvertijements which
pfeseot penofw ofony given ary:estry, colof. notiorxal ongm, roce religion, lexor
sexuoi ortentotton In a demeoning way. or impiy that tt>ev are limited to certoin
positions, copocltiet. rotec. or status In society Neither the Daiiy Bruin nor the
ASUCLA CorrvTXjnicatlortt Board hos Investigated any of ttie services odvertlsed
or advertisers repreaer^ted in this issue Any person believing that on
odvertiiement In this istue violates tt>e Boord's po<icy on norvdlscrlmination
stated hertn rfxxjld communicate complaints in writir>g to tt>e Advertisirtg
'^noger. Dg»v Bruin. 308 vy%stwood Ptaza Los Angeles, CA 90024 For
assistance with housing ditcriminotion problems, call UCLA Housing Office. 825-
4491. or \A%stslde Fair Homing. 652-1692

•••••••«•••<

••••••••••••••••••••(

Campus Happening*
Campus Servlcet
Church ServloM
Education
Found ...

Free . .

.

<^ood Oeoli
Lott '••••••••••.•..••••......
^^iKeltaneous ..

iy^^^^^^
Political ..

J««3fch Sublectf Needed ...
Spiritual Guidance ....
Trade-ln/S^«Map

.

Wonted
Wanted to Buy .].'.*.*.*!.*

i

.'

i

*

"
*

itAOTV/MIAtTM SBMCES

Saloni ..
.

.
<y- .-

mummtmmm

B*J»»neii Properties
Opportunltlet

. .

.

^ iMFlOYMWIT
Help Wanted
Jot> Ager>clei
Jo*^ Opportuf^itt
Jcuwof^ied

;;

JMITAINMIIir

Room-Mates 3^

Condoc for Sale 3-5

RfOKATIONAL ACTfVTTIES

Rying/Pcxachuting 4-B

Honebock RkJIr^ 4-C
wUlilil^ ••••••••••••••••••••«••• ^"^/

•••••<

Club Guide
Dining Guide
UquorDeoleri
^^ovle Guide
Social Events
Oscot

^^ NOUBINa
N>f» Rjmtahed
Teront Information
Apts Untumlthed

.

Vacation Rwitdt
^3*1 toShoie
^**elr>g Service
Houiefbr»»m
^^ouietoShoie
HouieforSale
^^^'^ee &(char>ge .......
^»«*ngNeeded
"•dl Estate

Joorp A Board Bsch! H^p
J°om Bchange Help ...
"<>«»> fbr Rent ....

Skating 4-G
OofKe/Physicai Fltneai 4-H

»ITAL AGBICliS
Skit 4-1

TelevWont 4-J

SOMCfS
ChNdCare 4-K

lr>surartce 4-L

Money to Loan . 4-N

Mothers '....' 40
F^sorx3l Services 4-P

Services Offered 4-0
Smppirxj Agents 4-R

Tutorlrjg 4-S

Vok:e/MusJc Tutorlrxj 4-T

Typlr>g 4-U

Ryftint 4-W— -HAva '—
• • • • •

••••••••

Travel 8-A
TtANSK)ffrAnON

Auto Repair 5-D
AutostorLeaie 5-€

Autos tor Sale 5-F

Bicycles for Sale 5-G
Cycles. Scooters for Sale 5-H

Rides Offered 5-1

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Comer 5-K

Wanted 5^.

Mopeds b4A
KMSAU

Bargain Box 5-N
Fumltufe 50
Garage Sales 5-P

Musical Instrun^ents 5-R

Pets 5-S

Stereo^/TVs/RodlOi ,„.. 5-T

Sports Equiprr^ent i,,,. 5-U

**We wanted to let it run
down," Donahue Siaid. "Quite
frankly, that's certainly within
our field-goal kicker's range.
"We could have run another

play, that was a possibility,"

offensive coordinator Homer
Smith said, but only a running
play. "The thing is, we had a
field-goal opportunity where wc
were (on the 29). We had it

there. We had it nailed.

"So with a running play, we
could've maybe got it to the 25.

We're talking about a difference
of five yards."

So the clock ran down, and
the kick was tried. And with the
authority of Achica's block, an
extra five yards might not have
mattered. -

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

Seles Senric,

HONDA
de/ Rey

4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City. CA B0230
Phone: 391-6217

intureric* Peiit

1973 OPEL Mante. sport coup*. 4 cyL,
stick shift, sxcellent condition. $1800.
276-2527.

. (5-F 36-42)

OATSUN 72 240Z automatic a/c. Very
clean $3650 obo. Call Bob days 764-
3231/ava/waakand 826-5994.

(S-F 36-42)

'67 FORD Mustang six cyllndar. 9)raa
spasd. chsap dapsndabl* transporta-
tion, nwm intarior. $1 200 or b/o mon info.

Laava maasaga 893-7534 Al.

(5-F 36-42)

'65 FORD G alexia. New Hraa. cartMjrator.

brakes, iust tunad Vary dependable,
vary clean insida and out. $700 obo 452-
1257 or 452-1684

(5-F 36-43)

FORD Pinto brown '74 2-door sedan. Ra-
dio 4 tape playar. Real good shape $ 1 SOO
or bast oflaf

. only 43.000 miias. Call 825-

3555. 9-5 Sballa.

(5-F 39-43)

1981 DATSUN 310GX fuHy loaded, incl.

sunroof, starao/caas. Hi-mpg. xint con-
dition Mark 501-5569 avas.

(5-F 39-43)

70 MUSTANG, axcaltant. AM/FM caa-
••tta. p/s. p/b. automatic. $1995 916-
9792 avea.

(5-F 39-43)

'75 AUDI Fox AM/FM air. sunroof $2250.
aicallant condHion. 258-7401 (after 4
pm).

(5-F 40-44)

1 970 VW Bug. nina well. $1 900, muat aell,

930-0267.

(5-F 40-44)

1972 TOYOTA Corolla 4 apead, AC. 6
track AM—FM atareo, $150a 5pm-8pm
any day 996-3425.

(5-F 40-42)

1971 BUICK Skylerli. cuatom. 4 door.
46.000 mllaa. good condMen, $1000. CaU
626-4566.

(5-F 40-44)

1975 PINTO "MPO- 8.W. • Che^ trana-

portallon. $1500 or b/o. 625-4042 days or

857-1515 avaa.

(5-F 40-44)

1977 DATSUN F-10 avallabia at below
low Wua book. High mllaega but welt
malnlalnad. 361-5161. aak for Chuck or

Howard.

(5-F 40-44)

MERCEDES Bern 1978 240 dieaal. 4
apeed, 4 door, excellent condition, new
tkaa A clutch, avaraga 28 mpg, molMla
phone, avallabia. (213) 390-1693.

(5-F 40-44)

73 CAPRI automatic transmlaalon, 2f~
mpg. good condition. 784-3760 nlghta-

/waakands, 416-2988 waakdays.
(5-F 41-45)

'73 PLYMOUTH Duster. New pelnt. new
tiraa. air, radio. Excallant condition,

$2200 oiK). 59.000 m.. 6-cylnder. auto-
matic 655-5668.

(5-F 41-42)

1974 MOB. fully rabulll angina, wira

w^aala, iMirgundy. njns welL $1900 Brian

474-S723 evartlnga, weekanda.
(5-F 41-45)

40 MPG, Honda 600, 71, rabullt engine.

roN ber, aunroof, starao, new redlala,

mu«t aall. $1600 obo. 3S0-aSiS.

(t-P 42-46)

1971 BUICK Skylark, cuatonv 4 door,

48,000 milea, good condition, $1000. Call

826-4M«.

(S-F 40^46)

When it was over, the BruinT
walked off the field, some with
their heads bowed, some with'
their heads up. A lot of them
were glassy-eyed, maybe a little

shocked. This was one that got
away, and then was almost
regained.^

In the locker room, there
were tew tears. Karl Morgan
said the loss wouldn't really hit

the Bruins until they opened up
the Sunday newspapers and saw
how close they came. Tom Sulli-

van said it would take a few
days to get over this one.
Someone asked Donahue if

he was at least happy he was
getting to go to Houston to
meet Michigan on New Year's
Eve. "I think I'm supposed to

say yes to that," he said, "but
no, I really don't feel that way
right now."

After battling back from a 3-

2-1 record, it was hard for
anybody to feel anything,
especially after being close
enough to touch it.

Cuba
(Continued from Page 28)
press.

"I would have liked to have
seen our reg^ular team under
Cuba's pressure," UCLA coach
Billie Moore said. "We used
Swenson and (Jackie) Joyner in

positions they haven't played
before. I don't think teams will

be able to pressure us with Mary
there."

AUTOS
FOR SALE

76 VEGA wagon, good condition, ralla-

bla. 59,000 mllaa, $1200 ot>o. Call 825-
0043, attar 5 pm. 396-0646.

.
(5-F 42-43)

79 VW Bug convartllMe; sNvar, black top,

14.000 mL Extraa, Immaculata. raducad
to sa« ... $7965. 474-4100 (1 air 566).

(S-F 42-45)

RED 1977MQB with black kitarlor 40.000
mllaa, axcelleni condition AM/FM starao
caaaatta; first owner must sail $3900 -

654-9143.

(5-F 42-46)

1976 FIAT 128 42,000 miles. AM/FM sta-

rao caaaatta, new tIraa. Exoellant condl-
ion. $1800 859- 165&

(5-» 42-46)

NEW 1981 Toyota Calica. silver blue. 5
speed, full sterao systam, air. sun roof.

warranty. Maka offar. Days - Linda 825-

9833. eves 651-2953.

(5-F 42-44)

VW 1977 RabbH, 4 spd, sunroof, new
brakes. $2700 Call Stava 825-1254
(days) or 4S3- 1494.

(S-F 42-43)

CYCLES FOR SALF 5-H

VESPA Rally 200 usad. runs wail. $560.
SmNay moped also runs wall $125. 208-
2891. 824-5706.

'
(S-H 38-42)

HONDA Hawk 400 1978. $800 PVaaaa
laava maaaege: 206-9045. Kattiy

(5-H 39-43)

75 HONDA CB 200 - 10.000 ml. Good
running condition - parfad for commute
$460/obo - includes Italmet (Ball) 6 lock.

Call Frad aves. 397-4452.

^____ (S-H 39-43)

MUST aeH Honda CB-900-T Xint condi-
8on $799 obo. Call avenings 826-0297.

(5-H 40-44)

HONDA 1978 CB550K, show room con-
ditk>n. racantly luned. rack, caaa guards,
includaa ailrae, 8.7K. $1500. 477-6629.

(5-H 41-46)

VW CORNER 5-K

'65 BUG. Runa. but bast for parts. Snell

end transaiia good. $450 Tim 367-1044
evenlnga.

(3-K 3S-43)

MOPEOS 5HI

1S61 VESPA mopad. Brand naw. 600
mNaa. $475 call Craig avea. 474-6101.

(5-M 39-43)

1977 MOTOBECANE w. heknat 4 bar

k>ck. Good condltton. $100 Eric 202-

8725 (Palma).

(S-M 40-44)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE, all typaa uaad
fumitura 8710 Waahlngton Blvd. Culver
City 636-6606. Hours 11«0 - 5:30

(5-0 1-46)

OAK wall unit 72x60i18 - $360, oak waN
unit 72x72x 18 - $400, oak platfonn bed
Queen attacha night stands, heedboerd -

64S0 cell 836-7164.

(S-O 34-43)

MUST aall - fumNure - odd aaaorfmant
Indudea bed, couch, taMaa. Call Eric

8S-4601 days, 463-7407 evenlnga.

(5-0 39-43)

ONE fm old, almost new Importad
Beandbwvlan aofa-t>ad (quean aixe) and
•lao wooden bed frame aiMl matti aaa
(aingie) wHtt drewer. WIN aeH el one third

coat or baat dMar. (213)470-1774 (even-

i).707.18SS(weak«idi).

(8-0 41-46)

5F FURNITURE 5-0

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets $78 Full Sets $98
Queen Sets $126 King Size $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (el BerHngton)

477-4101
Op0n Mon • Fri tO-8 (clo*9d Tu—dmyt)

Stt 10-6 Sun 125

FULL siza boispring, mattraas: Ilka new;
was $20a now $120. Draaaar. $50 824-
5201, 474-8642.

(5-0 42-4S)

SIMMONS baauty/king bad. Excallant
condition— mattrass 6 boi springs,
w/framas. $150 (including badding)
avallabia. 274-3935.

MISCELLANEOUS : 5-0

EXQUISITE wadding invitations, per-
sonalizad napkins, accessories. 20% die^
count. Parsonal service. Mrs. Hoffman
710-0485 Hcansad.

(5-Q 36-42)

FOR Saia: 3 oidar IBM Elactric typewri-

ters. ExcaiianI condition $45-$75 2

desks $X 6 $40. 820-2618

(5-Q 38-42)

MUSICAL <

INSTRUMENTS 5-R

WURLITZER Piano. Brand naw. Maditar-
ranaen walnut finlah. Won on gama
s»K>w. $1500 obo 822-0416 avaa.

(5-R 42-46)

PETS 5-S

4 MONTH famela puppy German She-
phard/Sani«oyed needs f>onta; had sttolc
houae broken: lovable; smart 763-054X

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 8-T

Limited fidition Stereo

Special Oitcount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your student 10)

• YAMAHA • NAD • TAMauMG
• BOSTON • ALPINE • SNCLL
•ADS •aiAUPUNKT* ONKVO
• SAt •oRToroN •MicAosemi

• AIWA • DYNAVfCTOA
and n\»nf mor*'

Cr»d(t Csrdf Acc*pl«d

8686 Wiliriiff Blvd • B«v»rly HMIt. CA 90211

^'Hi h'.7 6911 Hours M,.r Sat

4tM*>itH*-
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STEP INTO THE ARTS
k.

with

$3 SCA TICKETS

ON SALE NOW

'it

Minoru Nojimo, pianist M
VIncenzo Macaluso, guitarist M
Dance LA _

.

^
Dance LA

, 5^^
Armchair Adventures -

"Africa: Rivers Qf Fire and Ice" fri

Collfomla Chamber Symphony vyith

Angel Romero, guitarist sun
New Yortc Chamber Soloists m
Boris Bloch. pianist jQt
Phil Entremont, pianist and

Wolfgang Schuiz, flutist sun
Lor Lubovltch Dance Company fri

Lar Lubovltch Dance Company sat
Leo Kottke* ^y^
Armchair Adventures - "The Dove"

with Robin Graham In person thurs
Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

with Claudlo Arrau, pianist W "^

Akiyoshl-Tabackin Big Band, Jazz* sat

12/4 8:30 pm rh

12/11 8:30 pm rh

12/12 8:30 pm rh

12/13 8:30 pm rh

1/8 8:30 pm rh

1/10 8 pm th

1/16 8:30 pm rh

1/16 8:30 pm rh

1/17 a pm rh

1/22 8:30 pm rh

1/23 8:30 pm rh

1/24 8 pm rh

1/28-^- 8:30 pm rh

1/29

1/30

8:30 pm
8:30 pm

rh = royce hall sh = schoenberg hall
.-«^ .—

I

*WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS ON SPECIAL RECEPTIONS FOR
STUDENTS HOLDING SCA TICKETS TO THESE TWO EVENTSII*

• TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (Ihe trailer)
' FULL TIME UCLA STUDENT ID. REQUIRED (2 tlcket$/I.D.)
• CURRENT REG CARD AND PHOTO I.D. - AT THE TIME OF PURCHASE AND AT
THE DOOR THE NIGHT OF THE PERFORMANCE

• TICKET INFORMATION 825-9261

UCLA-USC
scorecard

SCORE BY QUARTERS
UCLA 7 11 3 — 21

use ...:.. 3 9 10 - 22
FIRST Ql^ARTER
use 3, UCLA

Jordan, 38-yard field goal at

11:36. Seven-play, 19-yard drive to

UCLA 21 after Banks recovered
Townsell's fumble. Key gain —
Allen, 12, run.

UCLA 7, use 3

Nelson. 1 1-yard run at 5:05. Two-
play, ll-yard drive after Durden
recovered an Allen fumble. PAT
Johnson (kick).

SECOND QUARTER
UCLA 7, use 6

,

Jordan, 44-yard field goal at

13:32. Sixteen-play, 54-yard drive

to UCLA 26. Key gains- Allen, 12,

14, runs. Key plays- Roughing-the-
passer penalty on 3rd-and-8.
personal foul penalty on 4th-and-
26.

use 12, UCLA 7
Allen. 8-yard run at 7:37. Seven-

play, 80-yard drive. Key gains —
Spencer, 15, run; Simmons. 48, pass
from White after handoff from
Ma/ur. PAT Jordan (kick).

UCLA 15, use 12
Coffman. 23-yard pass from

Ramsey at 3:00. Six-play. 48-yard
drive. after Sharpc recovered
Browner fumble on Buenafe punt.
Key gains Coffman. 17, pass from
Ramsey: Ramsey, 14, run. PAT-
Coffman (pass from Ramsey)

UCLA 18, use 12
Johnson, 32-yard field goal at

:49. Four-play. 5-yard drive to USC
5 after Mew born recovered Alien

fumble.

THIRD QUARTER
I CLA 21, I SC 12

Johnson. 28-yard field goal at
7:19. Kourteen-play. 89-vard drive

to USC II. Key gains- Bruno, 12,
run; Townsell, 17, 15, passes from
Ramsey.

FOURTH QUARTER
UCLA 21, use 15

Jordan, 22-yard field goal at
11:56. Thirteen-play. 77-yard drive
to UCLA 5. Key gains—Allen, 10,
13. runs.-

use 22, UCLA 21
Allen, 5-yard run at 2:14^ Six-

play. 39-yard drive after West inter-
cepted Ramsey pass. Key gains —
Spencer, 8, 9, runs. PAT Jardan
(kick).

Missed field goals— Johnson
(UCLA) 47.

Attendance — 89.432

TEAM STATISTICS
^CLA use

First downs I5 25
Rushes-yds 41-98
Yards pa.ssing ... 154
Passes 12-25

Int. -yd. ret j.3

Plays-net yds 66-252
Punts-yds 6-264
Punts ret. -yds ... 0-0 2^(^\)
Kickoffs ret. -yds . 5-104 |-|8

Fumbles-lost |-| 5.5
Penalties-yds 4-51 8-86
Time of poss 28:45 31 I5
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINC-UCLA: Nelson 26-

79, Bruno 2-13. Cephous 1-4^
Saipale2-2, Morehead I-O. Ramsey^
9-0; USC: Allen 40-219. .Spencer 12-
86. Gibson 1-5.

PAS.SING-UCLA: Ramsey 12-
25-2. 154 yards; USC: Ma/ur 9-22-
I. 65 yards. White I- 1-0, 48 vards
RECEIVING-UCl A: Townseli

5-85, Coffman 2-40. Bruno 2-14.
Curran 1-6, Nelson 1-6. Wrightman
1-3; use. Simmons 2-64. White 2-

21. Allen 4-20. Crutchcr 1-6.
McClanahan 1-2.

TheBest Kept Secret
inlbwn

Spacious Suites at Smali Room F^ices

TheWestside's newest luxurK nnolel
King-sized beds Private patios Color TV
24hour switchboard Pool spa sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

^

For Reservation calh 213 476-6255

BRENTWOOD
N..I toS«O^Fr^wy 00 Church L««. north Of S«»,t «xl Ih, HoWy inn

MOTOR INN

UNION SERVICE OF

THANKSGIVING
12:15.12:45 pm

Wednesday, November 25

St. Alban'8 Episcopal Church
(Corner Hilgard & Westholme)

Sponsored by Baptist, Episcopal Luttieran i\nn^
Mett,odist United Presbyterlan%eiiorrn,nT^d

University Religious Conference ^

Bruins
(Continued from Page 32)

Pasadena.

Immediately after the game,

the Bruins accepted an invita-

tion to the Bluebonnet Bowl in

Houston, where they'll meet
Michigan, another team that

would have gone to the Rose

Bowl if it had >t'oh Saturday.

USC accepted a Fiesta Bowl
invitation, and the Trojans will

play Penn State. Out here, it'll

be the Huslcies against Iowa, a

game that, in essence, will give

football viewers a nice three-

hour break in between the

Cotton and Sugar Bowls.

Saturday's game started
ominously for the Bruins. On
the first play from scrimmage.

Ramsey completed a pass to

Townsell, and the junior wide
receiver made a nice move to get

away from a defender and move
up the sideline. But Trojan line-

backer August Curley caught up
with Townsell and hit him and
the ball popped loose. Chip
Hanks recovered for VSC on the

4()-yard line, and sc\cn plays

later. Steve .lordan kicked the

first of his three field goals, this

one Irom 3S vards, to make it 3-

0.
* '* -•

Ihe Bruins scored two series

later, after Allen's first lumblc
uas recosered by Mike Durden
on the Irojan 11. After an
mcomplete pass, tailback Ke\in
Nelson, who finished the day
with 91 yards on 2t> carries,

looked like he was going to

sweep left, but he cut inside,

blew past a couple of Trojans
who were also thinking sweep,
and dove in for the touchdown.
making it 7-3.

The Trojans cut the lead to 7-

6. after a UCLA personal foul

pushed the ball to the Bruin 26.

on a 44-yarder by Jordan Then,
on the next scries. Allen took a

pilch from quarterback John
Ma/ur, and handed off to wide
receiver Timmy White. It

looked like a reverse, but White
set up in the pocket and threw a

heautiful pass considering
Ma/ur's 9 of 22 performance,
maybe the best-thrown USC
pass of the afternoon to Jeff

Simmons, who broke away
trom cornerback Jimmy lurn-
er. Walter Lang dragged Sim-
mons down on the Bruin seven,
hut on the next pla\ Allen went
around right end for the score
Ma/ur overthrew Allen on the
two-pomt conversion, and the
Brums were down by five. 12-7.

But as they have done lor the
past four weeks, the Bruins soon
capitalized on a turnover, .loey

Browner fumbled Kevin Buena-
Je's punt after the Bruins were
'Stopped, and Luis Sharpc
recovered on the USC 46^
UCLA moved to the 23. and
then Ramsey threw a rainbow
to a streaking Ricky Coffman.
who beat Browner and caught it

in the right corner of the end
/one.

The Bruins were the ones to

fo for two this time, and
Ramsey found Coffman, who-
^as replacing the injured
Cormac Carney (slight shoulder
reparation), in the exact same
rpot to make it 15-12 with four

minutes to play in the half.

Johnson kicked two more
field goals, a 32-yarder and one
from 2K, by the midpoint of the
third period, and suddenly, it

^as 21-12. For the first time all

afternoon, one team had a lead

larger than six.

**When we got the field goal

]^
go up, 21-12," Donahue said.

**J f^lt we had a good momen-
tum"

But it shifted- again when
use went on a LVplay. 77-yard

Goe^Ddi dally bruin monday. november 23. 1981 sports 27
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drive that ended with .lor.lan's
last field goailrom 22 vards out

^^"^ Trojans jjot it "back with
«:47 left, and bv now, Allen
who finished with 219 vards on
40 carries, and fullback lodd
Spencer were chewing up the
yardage. They got down to the

Bruin 33. but Allen dropped the
ball again, and linebacker Ron
Butler lecoNered.

But three plays later, Ramses
threw his interception "I don't
know if it was a bad throw or
not," he said. "I saw .loJo open
and w hen I got up (after being

hit) I saw it was intercepted**—
and the Irojans were delirious

about getting another chance. It

was an added plus that they got
the ball on the UCLA .^9.

And the interception might
ha\e taken something out of the

defense, which had just collect-

ed a huge turnover orits own.
"The first reaction the defense^

usually has (after a turntncr) is

it jacks us up," said safety lom
Sullivan, who had the Bruins'

one interception of Ma/ur. "We
look at it as a challenge I his

(Continued on Page 25)

^ Begin
a rewarding new

career as aparalegal
•enjoy executive salarv and status
•enter an expanding field

• work in a professional setting
• do interesting and fulfillmg work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANQELES
School of Paralegal Studies i

Approved by the American Bar Association
Placement Service

' Evening classes begin January 4
Day program for college graduates begins February IS

^all 204-0()(X) fur information and brochure

Official Notice
TO ALL FINANCIAL AID LOAN RECIPIENTS

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard

Culver City, California 90230
UUILA

Leaving UCLA at the end of this quarter?

Before graduating, transferring or withdrawing from
UCLA, ail students who have ever received loans from the
Financial Aid Office are required to schedule an
appointment with the Student Loan Services Office for an
exit interview. This exit interview is for the purpose of

discussing all termsandconditionsof your loan(s). Some
loans are cancelable under some conditions. To
schedule an appointment please contact the Student
Loan Services Office at A227 Murphy Hall between 8:30
am and 5:00 pm or call 825-9864 Failure to have an
interview will result in a hold on your academid records

LOOKING FOR THE BEST DEAL
IN THEXROWD?!!!

Westwood
we^e offerinsh some UNBELIEVABLE
savings. This month only!!!

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd. ''

Westwood Village

208-6453

10-8 Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri
10-6 Tues/Sat

10-5 Son

• t

»tf

523 World Cup Skiers, belonging to the National Ski Teams of

Gernnany, Canada, Norway. Bulgaria. Poland. Switzerland,

-Holland, Belgium, Hungary all have something in common:

They have chosen to wear ELLESSE.

We Invite you to see our exclusive 1981-82 ELLESSE Ski

»

#

#

i

or

0)

collection...

TEL: 473-6430
Think CHRISTMAS Think ELLESSE

Olympic & Fcdtral 2 Blocks East of Barrington Hours: Mon-Fri: 9-5 Sat: 10-6

ellesse skiwear H2>
.y

M
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Spikers beat Waves
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^"'i?'J^t"y '"J' ?•'"^r ''^^•' ^"^* '^'" conference title
^'"^- '""^' 3 ^^^^ vicrnrv u/nniH h.v. i.f. o Chalmers 's slot and ended up going all fouF

games. Chalmers did enter the match,
however, for Games 3 and 4.

- Also coming into the match for the final
two games were Coach Andy Banachow-
ski's "bullpen" setter Su/ie Crone and her

A.-

By Alan Reifman

^^ SUIT Writer

n.ght s UCLA women\s volleyball match at
.Pepperdine, as the Bruins had to contend

7hJ! ncrP'^rf^ ^^^^ ^^^"^ ^hile hoping

give UCLA a share of the WCAA title
I he playing part turned out alright for

17^ ?T"/r''.'*'
**'^> ^^" ^ ^'«^^ "latch. 15.

I ^ 14-16, 15-13 (after trailing 7-f) 15-5
But what UCLA had hoped would

happen in San Diego did not even come
close to materiali/ing. The A/tccs entered
the match with a lO-l conference record
vvilhthe Bruins 10-2. and the Trojam H-2

Thus, a use victory would have left a
three-way tie for the conference title.

But San Diego State did not allow this to
happen, as it trounced the Trojans, 15-6.
15-7, 15-4. San Diego finished at I l-l, with

(Continued from Page 31) i

"Things looked a little bleak!
after my last fumble (deep in'UCLA territory with 6:12 left)
but the defense did a hell of a
job.

UCLA second at 10-2, and USC, which
swept Cal State Fullerton Saturday night
in third at 9-3. -:

^
Getting back to the UCLA-Pepperdine

match, the Bruins were without middle
blocker Cammy Chalmers for the initial
two games, because the knee she injured in
Stockton a week ago was sore from her
playing five games on it Wednesday night.
Freshman Mcrja Connolly started in

^^^^^*^^"^^^^^"^*^^^*^^^^'^^--

designated hitter for the frontcourt, fresh-
man Coleen Koop. The way this arrange-
met works is that the 5-7 Crone sets while
stationed in the back row, and then when
rotation forces Crone into the front row,
she exits in favor of Koop, an excellent
hitter.

UCLA's two starting outside hitters led
the team in kills, with Linda Robertson
picking up 23, and Pattv Orozco 16.

INTRAMURAL/REC
SPORTS PAGE

Gridiron and Spikers Put
lll/l Playoffs in Gear

Football

; Clubs, Class
lAnd Whales ,
• ^
I Whale watchingli not only
I foi Jacques Coust^Hi,-it sone|

_4 U.o many .ai|i.jaiittyaU
I dttsses oftcrcd Wi«5|yqiiancr
I by the Recreali<mi^JiMriKN
I fion I>partmertti"K^§bics

I
of the entire recrcflC

i ulum are now «ipM^ ai

^i>iop by the of^ce«iHr«»ll
^'

r4564.

Ik In this quarterV^lchcdu
fan the old fdVofi|||ff

"^''

f with the exciting
I host of new scan

• such as cross-coumry and
I doNvnhiil sknng, winter back-
• packing, photography, intro
• duction to darkroom tech
• niques. yoga, and of coiifsig
• the long-awaited whale wafch
• excursion

• An -additional note from

J
the Recreation Departm€nJ
that the Recreation Center

• will be closed on Thanksgi
ing -even lifeguards like t

eat turkey.

j
Also on the recreation

scene, URA reminds all $tu-
dents that a breadth of club

•sports are now a^tv^ and
• open to studcmparticijiation.

J
Bowling, ice hodt^lacwse,

"sailmg and snowlJMillg arc
• just a few of thefMM^wdpSr
• that serve as a InM^: o£tle|i

2 for students «^hi^||Kk; yp^^.
JtTnTroniifjtii ^ "
*

'
i mcs ^tnpetilk^ ^^,^,

-

1
ti bs. inclttdje«^iS|pQ^

fhall, ultimata"

J

P™'^
'^^^^^

'^^ling, womoii%
IV omen's soccer.

The bitter end is growing
near for the IM men's flag
football season as tough semi-
linal competition begins to-
dau with top gridiron action
in all three divisions.

Leading up to this semifinal
week were a host of exciting
quarter-final games that fea-
tured both upset and impres-
sive performances of favor-
ites. In the -A" division
league threat, Sigma Chi*
defeated Delta Sigma Phi 26-'

Other top quarter-final
action saw the Phi Psi's fight
back from a 12-0 halftime de-
ficit to defeat the Betas 16-12,
to advance to thi^j u/*-*»i'V
the rifle arm of Steve Crane,
ZBT tallied a 14-8 victory. In
the final play of the game.

I
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Crane, in desperation, threw
the winning touchdown pass
to end the game.
The feature game of lasT

week's action pitted ZBT a-
gainst Lambda Chi. Led by
the rushing and receiving of
Mark Tannenbaum, who
scored one touchdown, and
round. Phi Psi's Mark
Messersmith grabbed a key
interception, Peter Pelizzon
set up a pair of second half
touchdown, and the arm of
Ray Greenlee highlighted the
^ome-from-behind win.

This week's "A*- division
action pits Sigma Chi against
fheta Delta Chi, Phi Psi's
against Kappa Sigma, and
Sae against ZBT

VAy!??!: TJme-outs

In the "B" division, league
strongarm, Rousseau's Raid-
ers take on Bohica, and the
Passing Pleebs face Face
Dance. In the ^C division,
top semi-final action pits
Operative Oppressors, the
league's #1 seed, against the
wmneroftheLaw3vs. HOSE
Monsters game.

"brackets arc full, as the IM
Men's Volleyball Champions
have been crowned.

In the ^•A'' disivion, the in-
dependent Six-Pac team
stood alone, defeating Phi
Psi's 12-10, 11-14. Six-Pac's
Todd Copeland led the way at
the net in the winning effort.
**A" league consolation hon-
ors went to Theta Xi who won
a three-game match against
Raiders of the Lost Spike.

Meteball Disorder won the
"B" division title, a two-game
finals victory over Good, 13-
IL 12-10, while the Nukes
overcame Sigma Nu. 1 1-9, 1

1-

3, for the consolation title.

Another Sigma Nu team,
the Marauders, in the **C'^
division, had to play a tough
3-game match before finally
takcling Triangle for the "C"
division title. After winning
the opening game, 11-6. the
Marauders broke down both
physically and mentally, fall-
ing 0-1 1. The rubber game of
the match extended to an
excitingly dose 12-10 Ma-
rauder victory for the crown
Women's IM volleyball

competition continues to-
night with final and semi-final
play m Pauley Pavilion.

450 N Oak St
Inglewood. CA 90302

(213) 674-0490. ext. 216

COURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
MILLER BRANDS, INC.

7379 T«l«graph Rd.
Mont«b#llo. CA 00640

(213) 721-2645

\m Beer Brewed by Milter Brewing Company Milwaukee. Wisconsm
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"It was tough, but we kept
playing and playing. That's the
way Coach Robinson coaches
Sooner or later we'll ppt p
break." .

- •' ^ ^
Trojan noseguard George

Achica, who blocked Norm
Johnson's field goal attempt
with four seconds left in the
game, felt all along he could
block it.

"We put a lot of emphasi.s on
blocking kicks this week. In the
films we saw that the weak
(right) guard gave teams an
opening. Dennis Edwards said
he would take out the guard and
that I'd have a clear way in
Nobody touched me. I knew I

was going to get it."

USC gets a lot of things they
want, but with Allen ending his
career, who will be the next tail-
back to carry on that part of
Trojan- tradition?

Fullback Todd Spencer said
he sure wouldn't mind giving it

a shot. Saturday he gained 86
yards on 12 carries, averaging
over seven yards. For those who
forgot. Allen began at USC as a
fullback.

"ril play wherever ihev put
me. I've been a tailback most of
my career, but I label mvself a
running back," Spencer iaid.
Spencer took some of the

heat off of Allen with his big
gams this season, but Saturday's
game is the one he'll remember.
"We knew we just had to get

really motivated, but we never
lost our confidence. Hev, this
was for the city title."

^^L however, said it best.
-If you lose, you're the dogs

for the year, but if vou win,
you're t^ing

(Continued fron Pafc 31)
and a Rose Bowl in their
pocket. As it turned out, there
was a hole in that pocket— right
between the center and right
guard.

The Trojans had noticed on
films that the Bruin right guard
left a slight gap between himself
and the center and didn^ step
back to fill it.

USC decided to take advan-
tage of the weakness by putting
Charles Ussery on center
Russell Rowell, Dennis Ed-
ward, on right guard Steve
Williams (regular right guard
Mike Mason was hurt and not
in) and George Achica between
them. Using the "scream tech-
nique"- getting their shoulder
under their opponents pads—
Ussery and Edwards straight-
ened up Rowell and Williams,
driving them back and opening
a hole for Achica to burst
through and block the kick

**The guard is supposed to '
step off and close the gaps," said
offensive line coach Jim Col-
letto, -and he didnl close them
off.-

Cuba
(Continued from Pa|c 2f)
the outside. More scored .11.
Brum point guards Mary

Hcgarty, who has a pulled leg
muscle and Angel Hardy, suf-
fering from a stress fracture in
her foot, watched in street

forwards and off.guard Susie
Swcnson at the point guard
potiiion against Cuba's 2-2.1

(Continued on Pagt 25)

Bruins will run tc

for the 'American
By Tom Timmerman

Seventh place may not be some-
thing you'd bmg about, but if the

UCLA cro$« country team could
finish in that spot at today *s NCAA
Championships in Wichita, Kan.,
you'd be hard i>ressed to find a
prouder group of athletes,

. There are tipHy two titles at stake

in today's tuoe-'-tJte NCAA Cham-
pionshiprWWkiij^} almost certainly

«^ ^^J^W^ ^^^^^^^^ the
unofficial Af»ei|ciwi championship,
whichnrilVf^tO the first team
consisting of j|neiS^ runners.

Since 8ie |pp(iJrti>ams consist of
foreign runiRm»iaiejni!ly from Africa
but with a T«w *Croin England and
Ireland. th#wii} >rd1>ably grab the

top six spQts. The seventh-place
finisher will be llie top American
team. (There is a slight chance that it

could be stx;th^ depending on the
performance of ^Clemson).

The Bruins' real competition for the
No. 7 spot will come from Wisconsin,
Penn State and Arizona. After last

week's one-p«inl victory over Arizona
in the Pac-10 Championships, the

Bruins moved Crom 13th to eighth in

the Harrier magazine cross country
poll. Wisconsin is the only American
team ranked ahead of the Bruins, and
Penn Stale is rated ninth.

"Realistically, we have to be
competitive with the people operating
in the same system as we are,"
explained Coach Bob Larsen. "All

year long, I felt we'd do well to place
in the top 10.**

Several factors will determine the

results of today's race, the most
important of which might be the
weather, tt snowed in Wichita Jast
week, and even if it stops, the
temperatures Will probably 4\p into

the 50s, which will leave the warm-
wcather schools at a disadvantage

while helping Penn State and
Wisconsin. Also, the African runners
may react advcrsly. However, the
Brums did run on a sloppy track at
Stanford when thepwon the Pac-10,

Secondly, the Bruins enter the race
with 6nly a week's rest. While the
same hoWs true for the other schools,
ilCLA iN^is one of the few that had to
run all out to qualify for the
nationals. This will be the third time
this year the Bruins have run on one
week's rest, and cuch of the previoui
times they did as well or better in the

^

second race, "
:

Finally, the Bruins may be too
inexperienced. With l«4 runners in
the fieW. the start of the race looks
like a cattle stampede. While this
year's field has been cut from last

year's 240, a lot of contact still occurs.
The only Bruins who have experience
in this kind of race are Dave Daniels,
who was 28th last year, Steve Webb,
who was 153rd, and Joe Avila, who
was 128th.

"Cutting the field doesn't help a
whole lot, since these runners are the
cream of the crop," Larson said.
'^There's no other race like it with that
many outstanding runners all crowd-
ed together." ..M. _

Dave Daniels will try to improve on
last year's 28th-place finish and repeal
as an Ail-American. (The first 25
American finishers get All-American
status.) After Daniels, the Bruins will

have Jon B«tler. Ron Roberts, Steve
McCormick, Joe Avila, Steve Webb,
and Willie Ayyad running. If Webb is

stilt sick and unable to run on
Monday, his place will be taken by
Matt Ebiner.

In the women's race on the same
course, UCLA's Michelle Bush will

compete as an.at-large entry after

finishing seventh in the women's
regional race two weeks ago.

Should get NCAA bid

By Kurt Kumetat
Staff Writer

.It took only five minutes fof^^UCLA
water polo Coach Bob Horn i^ forget
about Saturday's regular season finale,
an 11-8 win over visiting ^USC. Horn's
attention has already been directed
towards next weekend's NCAA tourna-
ment.

By improving its Pac-10 record to 3-3
and its overall record to 19-9-3 on
Saturday, UCLA can feef assured of
being invited to compete in the NCAA
championships, which are scheduled to
begin next Saturday at the Belmont
Plaza in Long Beach.

"I think we're peaking properly,"
Horn said on Saturday. **! don't have
any fear or apprehension that we will do
well. I think well do very well. In fact we
could win the darn thing."

The NCAA is expected to announce
the tournament's opening-round pair-

ings sometime today and Horn expects
UCLA to be seeded somewhere among
the top five.

Defending national champion Stan-
ford (28-0) will undouhtcdiy enter Long
Beach as the tournament favorite,
followed by Long Beach Stale and VC
Irvine, currentiv ranked second an<l

third in an unofticial coaches poll
rCI A should he svcdcd cither tourih or

filth, depending upon hovs the NCAA
ranks UC Santa Barbara, a tearn UCl A

defeated, 10-8, less than two weeks ago.
~~'*l just dont want to go into the tour-

nament and get stuck playing a team like

Long Beach or Stanford in the first

game," Horn said. **I'd much rather meet
those teams in the later rounds."
USC is one team the Bruins won't be

facing in the NCAA tournament, which
is probably in the Trojans' own best

interests. Saturday's Bruin victory was
the second UCLA had scored over the
Trojans in the last ^two weeks. ,^t

The game started out as a high-scoring
affair, as the first quarter ended in a 4-4

tie. But UCLA scored four unanswered
goals in the second period and the
Trojans never came closer than two
goals the rest of the afternoon. ^

use's most serious threat came wittf^

less than two minutes left in the game
after Mike Spicer had scored two fourth-
period goals to narrow the UCLA lead
to 10-8. Spicer attempted to cut the lead
to a single goal, but Bruin goalie Peter
Gordon made a tremendous save and
UCLA's Scott Thornton scored seconds
later to clinch the game.
Dave Biard paced the Bruin scorers

\%ith his three goals. Dave 1 owlc and
Boogie "Black were credited with two
goals apiece lor UCLA. Black, who
played uith a mask on to protect ,

a

br^>kvn nose. v\.is given a gift goal in the

second quarter v\hen a I'SC defender-.
dclkcted a ball into his own net.

~

i

^
press beats Bruins

Playing without its top two point

guards, the UCLA women's basketball

team was pres.sed and pressed success-

fully by the Cuban National Team and
lost, 85-72. Sunday at Pauley Pavilion

before a crowd of 578.

Against a club that contained some
members of Cuba's 1979 Pan American
champions, but was 2-4 on its United
States tour, the Bruins came out nervous
and tentative. Cuba led, 8-0, before
center Necie Thompson put in two of her

team-high IX points nearly four minutes
into the game. —

- In fact, the Cubans opened up a 40-25

advantage t\%o minutes prior to the half.

1 hen' freshman forward Char Jones
scored five points m a stretch that cut the

halfiime lead to 42-34. UCLA closed the

gap to 50-48 five minutes after the
intermission but never lied things up

~

Cuba's Maria More keyed the win by
hitting on 13 of 19 shots, mostly from

(Continued on Page 28)
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OFFSIDE
T-SHIRT

Open seven

days
473-5192

11410 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA

Prostitutes, Professors

and the Pitfalls of

Writing Social History

What? A talk by

Dr. Mary E. Perry

Wh^n? Tuesday, November 24

12:00-1:00

Wh«r«7 6th Floor Bunche in the

History Dept. Conference Room

How? The History Undergraduate

Association-

How else, duanmy!
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100% cotton short sleeve Polo Shirts

in green, red, aqua, nuy, wht, and grape.

$30.00

/m.

$10.00 GUARANTEE
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Washington smelling roses
after knocking Cougars out

TOM HUGHES/Daily Brum

SORRY ABOUT THAT—USC Coach John Robinson offers his

condolences to UCLA quarterback Tom Ramsey following the
Trojans 22-21 victory Saturday.

Bruin clock talk
(Continued from Page 32)

an option presented by some
after the game.
"Wc could have thrown out

of bounds,*' replied Smith.
'*That was a possiblity.

**What you have to remem-
ber,'* Smith continued, **was

that we had the field goal in our
pocket. Norm Johnson can
stand on the practice field and
kick 20 out of 20.

**Maybe we could have gotten

five yards (with an extra
running play). We were not
going to try to throw.**

And why not? Because of the

risk of interception, which had
already happened on the drive,

although nullified by a USC

penally, or of a sack, another
fairly standard occurence
during the game.
"We thought about running

one play,** a dejected Donahue
said afterward. "Bui there were
so many sacks.

**Quite frankly, it was within

Norm Johnson's range. The
other side had kicked one
through with no seconds (in

1977, USC won, 29-27 on Frank
Jordan's last-second field goal).

I thought we'd kick one through
with no seconds,**

So with four seconds left, the

UCLA plan had apparently
worked and the Bruins thought
ihcy had three points, a victory

(Continued on Pafe 28)

in this strange season of

college football, in which the

unexpected has come to be the

expected, it would have figured

that on Saturday, the two teams

that would advance to the Rose

Bowl would be the two that

haven't been there for the

longest period of time- Iowa

and Washington State.

Iowa held up its part, routing

Michigan State, 36-7, while

Ohio State was upsetting
Michigan, 14-9, to advance to

Pasadena for the first lime since

1959. But in the Pac-IO, the

expected happened.
USC beat UCLA for the

eighth time in 10 years, and
Washington defeated WSU, 23-

10. for the eighth straight year,

meaning that in this confusing

season, the Huskies will be
making their third trip to the

Rose Bowl in five years.

So what the Rose Bowl is left

with arc two teams that hardly

anyone could care less about
outside x)i the two states. Iowa
(8-3) vs. Washington (9-2) is a

matchup NBC must be having
nightmares about.

But no one in Seattle is

having nightmares. One report

said the Husky band played the

USC fight song after finding out

the Irojans had knocked off

UCLA. The game with WSU
was not well-played there were
nine turnovers, six b\ the
Cougars but Washington
Coach Don James wasn't com-
plaining.

"I thought we'd play in the

Holiday Bowl myself.*^ James
said afterward. He was happy,
though. ti> relimfuish his spot m
San Diego to the Cougars and
their coach. Jim Walden.
Walden said he couldn't recall

a more disappointing defeat,

but he was still pleased with the

Holiday Bowl meeting with
Brigbafn Young. **We ain't

gone anywhere in 50 vears. H I

stood here in August and told

you all that we were going to a

bowl game, you wouId*ve
snickered. So I'm extremely
pleased."

The key play in the game
came with eight seconds left in

the first- half and the Cougars
leading, 7-;3. With the ball on

the WSU 15, Husky quarter-

back Steve Pelluer, who threw

for only 58 yards all day. threw

one into the end zone toward
Paul Skansi. The baH was
underthrown. and it appeared a

Cougar Would intercept, but
Skansi made a diving leap back
toward the front of the end zone

and made the catch. Instead of

trailing. 7-3, the Huskies led, 10-

7, and the momentum was
theirs.

The Cougars tied it at 10-10

in the third quarter, but Wash-
ington came right back and
drove 80 yards, with the win-

Pac-10 roundup

ning score coming on Ron Jack-
son's 23-yard run. Two Chuck
Nelson field goals completed the

scoring.
'

Making it even harder for the

Cougars to come back was the

fact they lost quarterback Clete

Casper and'running backs Tim
Harris and Robert Williams
with"* injuries in either the first

half or early part of the second.

James tried to explain this

strange season that has seen,

among other things, his team
come back after a 31-0 loss to

UCLA two weeks ago to beat

USC af¥^ W^r\y and go to
Pasadena.

"What happened is that no
one went out and had a great

offense, delensc. and kicking
team. We're not there yet. But
I'm not sure anybody else is.

either."

And in the Pac-10, no one

else is in the Rose Bowl, either

Stanford 42, Cal 21— Darrin
Nelson closed out a spectacular
career at Stanford by scoring
two touchdowns at Palo Alto to

become the Cardinals* all-time

leading scorer in an easy win.
Stanford finished its disappoint-
ing season at 4-7, its first losing

season since 1963, while Cal
wound up 2-9.

Stanford quarterback John
Elway threw three touchdown
passes to raise his career total to

53, tying a conference record
held by Jim Plunkett and Jack
Thompson. Elway, a junior, has
all of next year to throw one
scoring pass and break the
mark.
Oregon 47, Oregon State

17—The Ducks opened up a 21-

lead in Eugene, then survived
a brief lO-point splurge by the

vaunted Beaver attack, which
included a total of nine yards
rushing, to slay out of last place.

Oregon finished 2-9, while the

Beavers were 1-10.

^ Fresno State 23, Arizona
17—The only team the Beavers
beat, thdugh. was Fresno State,

which surprised Arizona in a

non-conference contest in

Tucson.
Trailing 23-17, the Wildcats

had two chances to win. but

Vance Johnson's 99-yard appa-
rent touchdown run was called

back because of a clip and Dearl
Nelson fumbled as he reached
the end /one with 3:10 to play
and Fresno recovered.

Arizona State 52, Colorado
State 7—The Sun Devils tuned
up for Saturday*^ fame against

Arizona with an easy win over
one of the worst three teams in

college football Gerald Riggs
rushed for 208 yards and two
scores and Mike Page I threw
four touchdown passes to break
Danns While's school record of

22.

'- ' —Jay Posner
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Take Core of
Yourself,

Too. -

You ve dedicoted yourself to tokir^g core of others, but thoi s no reason not

«o toke core of yourself

.

We con help you. As on Air Force Nurse you II be o connmissioned officer and
will enjoy the respect ond pfesiige thot comes v^^tth it. We U provide you with ex-
cellent working conditions in nnodern medicol focilities, ond we'll give you duties

which ore stimuloting ond challenging.

There ore fringe benefits thot include opportunities for continuing education.

00 days of paid vocotion eoch year, and nnuch more.

We try to help you os much as we con, because there is no better way to soy

thank you" for theyfoy you help others. Get all the facts about Air Force Nursing.

Contact:

!' •rt

Jan Sherick
(213)345-6188

FINALS COMING? /, . _

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means No Cramming, No Worries

It Could Mean A*s For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS, STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

^05 N Rodeo Drive
Beverly Hills

1068 S Rot)ertson
Beverly Hills

^
*

XAOO Wilshire Btvd
Wast LA

Jazzercise is more than an
exercise program. It's a
celebration of the body, a
chance to escape everyday
cares, ease tension, and
shape up to a carefully

planned program of dance
movements to music! 1-

hour class meets twice
weekly Register at class

$18 per nr>onth. For more
nfo call Marci 472-71S0.

Mon./W«d.
•'.30 •.m.

Tu«t./TlHjrt.
• p.m.

Mon./W*d.
6 p.m.

•fazz
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Bluebonnet
pounced on
the Bruins
The Bruins came as close as any team

cou4d come to the Rose Bowl without

going Saturday, but their 7-3-1 record

this year impressed enough people in

Houston to earn them an invitation to

the Bluebonnet Bowl on New Year's Eve
at the Astrodome. UCLA's battle with
Michigan (8-3) will be telecast over the

Mizlou network at 5 p.m. (PST).

The pairing was expected, ahhough
most people thought Ohio State would
be joining UCLA in Houston until the

Buckeyes upset Michigan on Saturday.

"It should be a great game," UCLA
Athletic Director Robert^Fischer said

Saturday. **Next year we play them (at

Michigan on Sept. 25) so this should be

the beginning of a nice series."

Fischer was obviously disapponted,

along with everyone else in the Bruins'

locker room Saturday, including, to

some extent, Bluebonnet Bowl vice-

president Ron Byrd. "I was pulling as

hard for that guy (UCLA kicker Norm
Johnson) to make that last field goal as

his parents were," Byrd said, "even
though that meant we would have lost

UCLA."
Getting UCLA may bring on some

~pToblems because of a supposed

monday. november 23, 1981 tportt 31 :Jit

'gentlemen's agreement" between the

Rose Bowl and other bowls that says

two Big 10 and Pac-IO schools should

not meet in any bowl other than the

Rose.

"That's not a Bluebonnet Bowl
problem,*' Byrd said. **We don't answer
to the Rose Bowl. We just go after the

best game and nobody in any bowl game
tells us what to do.

**Wc think we got a bc'tier matchup
(than the Rose)."

Most people Witt a^gree withlitmr
considering the Iowa-Washington game
will feature almost all defense, while the

Bruins and Wolverines both boast good
offenses and defenses.

—Jay Posner

COLIN CnAWFORD/D«i»y Bru*n

USC tailback Marcus Allen gains some of his 219 yards during Saturday's 22-21 Trojan win before he is stopped
by UCLA's Joe Gory. .

, .
.

Victory means typical Trojan talk
By Greg Turk

Staff >\nter

Call it cockiness, call it confidence, or

call it just plain luck, but USC football

teams know how to win the big game.
The Irojans win the games the oppo-

nent's alumni and future recrui^tv always

remember. Ihcy may lose to Arizona
and Washington, but against Oklahoma
Notre Dame and UCLA, more times

than not. USC comes away the victor.
^ "This game showed tTic courage oT
Trojan loot ball." said USC Coach John
Robinson in a boisterous locker room
alter his team's 22-21 win over UCLA on
Saturday.

"At halftime (with UCLA leading 18-

12) we said that we just have to keep on
fighting. Part of USC's greatness* is the

ability tD come back when things go
wrong ... ceurage is something special

all USC football players have."

The fact of the matter is that a lot

more than just bowl bids were on the line

Saturday. Wins in the last two minutes
on national television help keep "the

USC football tradition" that Robinson
and 1 rojans young and old love to talk

about alive and well.

After all the bowl games are played

and the coaches start their second
season trying to convince high school

seniors to play football at USC and it

doesn't take a heck^of a lot of chatter.

Some kids grow up wanting to wear
maroon and gold, and these last-second_

wins are a big part of that desire.

''You just know that you can come
back and win-ihe game," said Trojan
roverback I rov Wcsi. who made the

interception of a I om Ramsey pass that

led to L.SC's game-winning touchdown.

"I saw them do it when 1 was growing
up. Ihey did it before and they'll

continue to da it. If you don't you let

down the guys who plaved before \ou."

Kor Trojan tailback Marcus Allen,

who fumbled three times, this was a

game of highs and lows.

(Continued on Page 28)
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COMPLETE *tuUcOIIPLETE

• EVE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT* FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

10% OFF
ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH EXAM WITH COUPON
ONLY

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. OR. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Village

at Hoover and Jefferson

across from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

Offer •xpirM November 30, 1M1

747-7447

PICKUP
& DELIVERY
SERVICE
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OREYHOUNO tANTA MONICA
1433 FirrH ST.

3«4-i433

BEL AMI
HAIR DESIGNS

12225 Wilshire Boulevard
826*7801

PERM SPECIAL
Curl or Body
Cut and Perm

REG. »75«

Also, Sculptured Nails

Expartly Appllsd
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JEWISH BOOK WEEK
Hlllel Bookstori

r^learance Sale • Prices Will Be Slashed

Monday, NovamlMf 23

Bruin Waltc 11:00 am - 1:00 pm

HIHal 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Messianists, Medicine Men, and Moveabie Furniture
An Evening of Jewish Humor

In Honor of Jewlsli Book Month, HINal Prasants

Moshe Waldoks
author ol

. The Big Book of Jewish Humor
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sports david kahn. editor

COLIN CRAWFORD/Daily Brum COLIN CRAWFOflD/D«»ly Bfuwi

Norm Johnson, left, turns away after his lost-second, 47-yarcl field goal is blocked. Brad Plemmons and Kourt Williams, right, react in despair to 22-21 loss.

Pasadena was oh so closeTT"
But Houston's closer, as USC blocks Bruins' field-goal try and wins, 22-21

I
i

By David Kahn
Sport* Editor

On separate occasions during last

week's pre-game hype, UCLA Coach
Tcrrv Donahue and USC Coach John
Robinson each had something to say
that was worth recollecting late
Saturday afternoon. Sometime in

between the innumerable pre-game
banquets, sometime in between the
innumerable servings of Chicken Kiev,

Donahue and Robinson each became a
Karnak of the gridiron. .^_

Donahue to a reporter in his office on

Time ticked
away, then
kick failed

^ By Mark Reda
Awlftani Sportt E^Hor

When UCLA started its final drive of
the USC game Saturday, on its own 20
and with barely over two minutes to

play, the plan was to get to the Trojan 30
and, in the words of offensive coordina-
tor Homer Smith, "not screw up the

field-goal opportunity."

So when quarterback Tom Ramsey
moved the Bruins to the USC 29 with

around 20 seconds to play. Smith and
Terry Donahue were content to let the

clock run down instead of calling
another play.

There appeared to be mass confusion

on the UCLA side of the line, accom-
panied by mass hysteria in the Bruin

rooting sections, while the seconds
ticked off the Coliseum scoreboard.
That same scoreboard read that there

were two UCLA time-outs remaining. In

actuality there was only one. And, again

according to Smith, Donahue and
Ramsey, they ail knew what was going
on.

V What many people wondered was why
tpc Bruins didnH try another play.
Throw the ball out of bounds, run
another play and then call time-out, was

(Continufd on Pafi It)

Wednesday: "This game will have
tremendous momentum shifts. It's going
to go back and forth all afternoon, but
the team that is able to withstand those
shifts at the end of the game will be the

team that wins the game."
Robinson at his weekly media con-

ference on Tuesday: "Every way I look
at it. this game is a toss-up.**

As Norm Johnson, the Bruins' sure-

footed kicker, prepared for a 47-yarder
that would win the game for the Bruini^

and send them to the Rose Bowl, both
coaches' comments were dead-center.

Four seconds remained in the game and
the Trojans led, 22-21.

Momentum in this game had shifted,

as Donahue predicted, as many times as

Marcus Allen had carried the ball. And
as the teams lined up for the final play,

this game was a toss-up. After 59:56 of
sometimes sloppy but always exciting

football, this game had come down to

one play, a 50-50 propo.siiion. perhaps.
Nervous time. yes. But Johnson was

looking forward to it. "It's a kicker's

dream." he said afterward. ' '

And even though Marv Goux. the

COL(N CAAWFOMD/Oatiy truM

Kavin Nalton divas into the and lona at tha conclusion of his ll-yord
touchdown run in tha first quarter of USC'i 22*31 win ovar UCLA.

Trojans' hard-nosed assistant, admitted
he was scared to death before the kick,

use had a feehng it could get inside to

block this one. Watching UCLA film

earlier in the week. Goux had spotted a

weakness in the UCLA line on field-goal

attempts. —
y "We'd seen that UCLA's center and
right- guard were leaving a tiny gap on
the kicking teams." Goux said. "Maybe
just six or seven inches. But it seemed
ju.st wide enough to be split if we lined

up right and got off the ball.~i

Earlier, the Trojans had tipped a

Johnson point-after-touchdown that
barely wobbled over the goalposts. This
time, however, they got the whole thing.

r>ennis Edwards and Charles Ussery
blocked their men to the outside, and 6-

5. 255-pound noseguurd George Achica.
sent in for the play, spiked ,k)hnson's

kick to the ground. The clock ran out.

and a toss-up game had become the

Trojans' game. 22-21, before a crowd of
K9,4.^2 on a grey, overcast afternoon

Each team could point to important
mistakes it had committed that kept it

from winning the game earlier. The
Trojans had five fumbles ---Allen had
three that led to 16 Bruin points. The
Trojans also committed a few penalties

that kept Bruin drives alive. But the

Bruins had three turnovers of their own.
and those led to 10 Trojan points,
including the last seven, which came
after Troy West intercepted a Tom
Ramsev pass intended for JoJo Town-
sell.

And in the end. it were the Bruins who
had to explain the mistakes. For USC.
the fumbles and other mistakes were for-

gotten. The difference between a good
and a poor memory for the Bruins wajia
47-yard field goal.

Someone asked Donahue if there wa
one play he could have back, which one
would it be.» "Oh God," Donahue said,

^*there are about a hundred of them.
"We'll all replay it a thousand time?* in

our minds over the next couple of days,"
Donahue said. "I really don't know what
to say except that we didnt get it done."

If he had a couple back, though.
Donahue and the Bruins might be sitting

pretty in the Rose Bowl Instead, it will

be Washington, a 23-10 winner over
Washington State, that will be going to

(Continued on Page 27)
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By Andrew Basiago
SUff Writer r -^

A former UCLA epidemiology graduate student
who m August accused a, leading researcher here of
bias m his study of the effects of Agent Orange called
for a second inquest into the death of Vietnam veteran
James Hopkins at a petition-gathering rally Saturday
at the Federal Building in Westwood.
Tim Boyajian, who has become the fuH-time health

adviser to the Vietnam Veterans' Coalition after
abandoning his doctoral studies at UCLA's School of
Public Health, described a coroner's jury decision this
month that Hopkins's death was a suicide as a farce.

••There was no evidence of pills or capsules in Jim's
intestines or stomach, according to the autopsy
report." Vietnam veteran Boyajian said. **It became
clear there were some missing links in the autopsy
report.-

Hopkins Was found dead in his Malibu Canyon
home May 17, sitting up in bed with his eyes open. An
autopsy conducted by the Los Angeles County
Coroner's Office said Hopkins died after ingesting 50
grams of the poison chloral hydrate, two metha-
qualone pills and several ounces of alcohol.
The coroner's office lost the brown Huid sample

from Hopkin's stomach that could have proved the
chloral hydrate found in his liver and blood stream was
taken orally. The medical exapiiner, however, did note

before the sample was lost the absence of Quaalude and
chloral hydrate, a toxin popularized in Mickey Finn
detective stories in the 1940*5, in Hopkins' stomach.
Chloral hydrate cannot be ingested without

vomiting and gagging, Boyajian said. No vomit was
found on or around Hopkins's body, he added.
Given these clues, and the fact that trichlorale-

thynol, chloral hydrate's metabolite, was found in
Hopkins's blood and hver, Boyajian said he suspects

'The reason Jim was killed is

because he was talking out loudly
about Agent Orange. This would
have come out at his trial,"
Suzanne Hopkins claimed.

Proposal

will stiffen

admissions
Regents dfeciiss

- new rule's effects

Hopkins died at the hands of another from a dose of
the poison delivered by vapor capsules or some other
process which would have circumvented his stomach.
A mottled reddish welt was found on the skin

covering the left side of Hopkinss collarbone. His
widow Suzanne said this could have been inflicted as
someone forcibly administered the poison to Hopkins
in vapor form.

•*The reason Jim was killed is because he was talking
out loudly about Agent Orange. This would have come

out at his trial,*' Suzanne Hopkins claimed.
James Hopkins was charged with ''injuring a

building^ after he drove his 1946 WiUys Jeep through
the entrance to the Wadsworth Veterans' Administra-
tion facility March 14. He sprayed several rifle rounds
into the lobby ceiling and was dragged from his auto
saying that Agent Orange was destroying his mind.
"You don't kill yourself when things are going good

for you. People were listening to him," Suzanne
Hopkins said. **We had just been given an American
flag two days before Jim's death after he spoke on the
'^7* ^ ^^ ^^** ^^^^ Capitol in Austin.
"H. Ross Perot (the Texas muItimiUionairc who

offered to finance the rescue of the American hostages
in Iran) had just offered to pay all of Jim's medical
expenses. I think Jim was killed by whoever had the
most to lose from the Agent Orange health hazard
becoming known," she said.

Hopkins died less than an hour after he had spokeiT
optimistically of his plans to his grandmother by
phone, his widow said.

His death is as much a part of an American health
crisis as it is the story of one man's mysterious death,
Boyajian said.

"Veterans' issues are becoming major heahh issucs,-
Boyajian said. "In the United Sutes, too, it's a crisis.

I'm drafting a scientiflc Uterature review that will bring
- (Cttitiniicd on Page It)

^ By Sean HilUcr
' SMrfor Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO—A pro-
posal that would stiffen Uni-
versity of California admission
standards and its effect on
minorities and students from
rural high school^ were dis-
cussed Thursday by the UC
Regents Committee on Edu-
cational Policy.

Tougher admission require-

ments were recommended in

June by the Board of Ad-
missions and Relations with
Schools (BOARS), which an-
nounced its specific proposal in

late October.

The new standards, if ap-
proved in spring by the UC
Regents, would require students
entering UC in fall 1984 or later

to have Uken in high school
more math and more academic
subjects than are now required.

Students would also have to
have taken a specific number of
these courses during their junior
and senior years in high school.

"We're very concerned that

the university maintains access
for minority students," UCLA
mathematics professor and
BOARS Vice Chairman Phillip

Curtis told the committee. He

ARE YOU MY MOTHER? -
Sunday, <l4fec^J Qfitical oye

^ Garden *

Two-year-Old Jeremy Schmierer. visitTnaTNS!

-vr:$;^

starts

'^^

\'

i^i, '^;^

said the proposed admissions
standards are datigned to ensure
new students* success at UC,
adding, **The problem of (aca-
demic) underpreparation seems
to persist with both middle-class
students and minorities."

Responding to a question from
Regent Lois Weeth, Curtis said
the new standards won't exacer-
bate the problem of small high
schools not being able to afford
extra classes required for UC

Com

admissions. These schools
probably can't afford many of
the classes now required either,

he explained.

BOARS, a systemwide com-
mittee of the Academic Senate,
discussed strengthening UC's
admission requirements with
high school counselors, ad-
ministrators and teachers before
making its June recomenda-
tion. The board is now en-
couraging comments from the

Regents and others on its

specific proposal before it

considers approving the new
requirements in Janujury, Curtis
said.

Under the BOARS plan, the
number of academic high school
units required for UC admission
would increase from II to 15
units out of a total 16 required
units. English, mathematics, lab
sciences, foreign languages,

(Continued on Page 10)

By Elisa Williams
Staff WrMcr

After sending back to a committee an amendment limiting the
ASUCLA Communications Board's ability to dec^^e executive
session, Comm Board decided at their meeting ThurJlay night to
discuss in executive session all matters dealing with fundraising.

During executive session, which is closed to all but Comm Board
members. Daily Bruin Associate Editor Kevin Modesti, News
Editor Brian Hanrahan and KLA General Manager Lou Schwing
inttmipted to protest the closing of the meeting.

Discussion of the amendment, which would limit Comm Board
to closing meetings only on matters directly dealing with personnel,
centered on whether members should have to discuss all other
mattert in mectinp open to the public.

meeting prQtested
"As a member of the press, we should try to have things as open

as possible," board member Dirk Van de Bunt said.

But acting Publications Director Denise Andres said Comm
Board should be able to refer matters other than those concerning
personnel to executive session. Andres cited as examples last year*!i

contract negotiations between KLA and Theta cable and
relations with the publication's printer this fall.

Limiting private discussion could harm the board's strategic
planning, she said.

r

Other board members disagreed about the use of executive
session.

"Whose decision will it be (to determine when to close

(Continued oa Pact S)

search for

new funcis
By Matt JacotMon

' -tiCLA'i Community Service
Commission volunteers may
have to spend less time aiding
the disadvantaged and more
lime searching for funding^'^

CSCs 14 projects are fmding
that money allocated by the
Community Activities Commit-
tee is falling far short of the
amount needed to run the
projects.

CSC head Frank Acosta said
CAC's $5,775 spending limit on
CSC projects is "leaving almost
all the projects facing a deficit

and Ihe total deficit for com-
munity service projects totaling
over $46,000."

Acosu said he is concerned
projects will be stifled by the
CAC ceiling. "When you're
limiting your projects to a
$5,775 budget, you're hmiting
the ability to grow and projects
are confined," he said.

'•Fortunately we have a lot of
people who are willing to work
hard and make do but we still

need the resources. The money
limit is hmiting the qu^ity of
our projects," Acosta added.

Acosta said he might limit the
growth of new projects and
groups with new project ideas
may not be realized. "These
newly inspired projects arc
simply stagnating." he said.

CSC may be able to obtain
funding this year from only
CAC; in the past the commis-
sion had many sources, in-
cluding the university, Acosta
added.

CSCs funding woes are
complicated further because
transportation expenses for the
commission's four-car motor
pool have doubled due to a
renegotiation of the car-leasing
agreement.

Although CAC money may
be supplemented by that from
the Board of Control, projects
are finding it difficult to meet

(Continufd oa Page 4)
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Reagan vetoesone money bill^signsthe next
^WASHINGTON -^ President Reagan

Sliced late Monday a revised emergency
bill that Congress rushed to him 10
hours after he vetoed iu forerunner and
shut down much of the government, true
to a double-barbed vow not to tolerate
inisincss as usual.**

Passage of the new measure ended, for
now. a confrontation with Congress
which triggered Reagan's first veto, the
layoffs of hundreds of thousands of
federal employees and the closing of all

••non-essentiar offices.

Reagan appeared pleased about the
new bill, even though it amounts to just
a three-week breather before the budget
issue must be addressed — or settled —
anew. He signed it immediately, then
headed for his ranch in California for a
Thanksgiving vacation, a respite delayed
by the budget battle.

**lt just signed the extension," Reagan
told reporters as he boarded his
helicopter. '^Of course, we now must
come back and do the work all over
again, in the Congress, on a bill that can
be signed. But I am glad for this
extention, so no one*s holidays were
disrupted."

European missiles
to stay — Brezhnev
BONN, West Germai>y ^ Soviet

President Leonid I. Brezhnev on
Monday rejected President Reagan's
proposal for eliminating European-
range nuclear missiles, but offered a
unilateral reduction of Soviet missiles as
**a gesture of good will."

Brezhnev appeared to make his offer
contingent on the United States
accepting a moratorium on deploying or
upgrading medium-range nuclear
delivery systems during U.S. -Soviet
arms talks.

The talks open Monday in Geneva.

In a banquet speech following a day of
Ulks with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
Brezhnev renewed the Kremlin call for
such a moratorium, saying that if the
United States accepted, he would
suspend further stationing of multiple
warhead SS-20 missiles as well as other
such systems.

U.S. will sponsor
Sinai patrol in April
LONDON — Britain, France, the

Netherlands and Italy announced
Monday they will take part in a U.S.-
sponsored force to patrol the Sinai after
Israel completes its withdrawal from the
war-captured Egyptian territory in
ApriL _^

The announcement was delayed for
three weeks by what diplomats said was
a struggle over wording to avoid
angering Israel and the Arab states and
to satisfy the 10 Common Market
countries.

A British Foreign Office spokesman,
quoting Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington, said an attempt was made to
provide "a statement which is the least
provocative to everybody."

In Jerusalem, the Israeli government
said the announcement's wording "seems
in contradiction to the Camp David
agreements" but withheld a decision on
whether to veto European participation.

In making the announcement, the four
governments reaffirmed their support of
the so-called "European iniative" for a
Mideast peace that calls for the Palestine
Liberation Organization to be brought
into the Camp David process.

Nicaragua a threat
to peace, Haig says
MEXICO CITY - Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr.. arriving

Monday for a 24-hour visit to Mexico,

praised Latin America's efforts to create

a nuclear-free zone in the region.

Reporters who traveled with him on

the plan from Washington, however,

said he called the **radicaIization" of

Mexico's Central American neighbor

Nicaragua a threat to peace and stability

in the region.

**We offered them . . . normalization

but recent events suggest they are being

contrary to us," he said.

**lt is our hope that all the nations of

the region will share our concern that the

totalitarian regime in Nicaragua comes
as a threat to peace and stability and
peaceful social and economic changes,"

Haig said. ^

Allen's gov't report

claimed to be false
WASHINGTON - National security

adviser Richard V. Allen wrote in a
government financial disclosure state-

ment that he sold his consulting firm in

January 1978, but now, according to a
White House lawyer, says the sale
actually took place early this year.

Questioned about the sale date. White
House counsel Fred Fielding said Allen
sent him a memo last week stating that
he had mistakenly put down the 1978
date and had meant to write Januarv
1981.

^

In the disclosure statement, filed last

February, Allen said he no longer was
president of Potomac International
Corp, as of January 1978 and added in
parentheses "sold business."

But Fielding could not explain why if
the sale of Potomac International had
occured in January 1981, there was no
mention of either the sale or Allen's
recent ownership of the firm under the
income and assets section of the

financial questionnaire.

Brady at home after
long hospital stay
WASHINGTON - After eight

months of repeated surgery and
torturous therapy following a gunshot
wound to the brain. White House press
secreury James S. Brady walked out of
the hospital Monday, flashing a thumbs-
up sign.

His Thanksgiving wish come true
Brady went home, hopefully, for good'

**They say. The Bear will be back.' i

am here to say. The Bear is back,'
"

Brady said in a sutement issued at the
White House.
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Board may investigate charges against Law
_ By Suneel Ratan

Students Against Mandatory
Fee Abiise have decided to take

their case against undergraduate
President Sam Law to the
undergraduate Student Judicial

Board.

Judicial Board Chief Justice

Allen Ginsborg said Monday
that members of ^he group had
obtained the necessary forms
from him to file such a com-
plaint and that he had told them
how to fill them out.

SAM FA will ask for a Judi-

cial Board investigation of the

Undergraduate Students Asso-
ciation constitution with re-

gards to the University of
California Regents' guidelines

on Campus activities and organi-

zations. - ;^,;.,;- .^^. --^^,

SAM FA charged last week
that Law's decision to loan $650
of student funds to Concerned
Faculty to finance two advert-

isements in The Bruin for the

Preventing Nuclear War Teach-
in Nov. 1 1 violated university

guidelines prohibiting student

governments from taking stands

on political issues not related to

the university.

SAM FA has also complained
Law misappropriated 5750 of

ASUCLA facilities waiver pool
funds for the rental and security

of Ackerman Grand Ballroom
for the teach-in. ^- r ^
Law could not be reached for

Comment, but SLC External
Affairs Director Arthur Wang
said last week, "I don't think

their case has any legs to stand

on.

The request for the Judical

Board investigation came after

SAM FA met with Organiza-
tions and Interorganizations
Office (ORG) head Berky
Nelson Friday. In that meeting.

Nelson said his office had not

yet reached the decision on their

interpretation of the guidelines

covering student governmen|
expenditures and political
involvement, which SAMFAi
had requested.

"Our staff discussed the issue

for an hour-and-a-half," Nelson

said, "and we talked about a lot

of things. It will take some time

to come to closure on this issue,

and well need to talk to Allen

Yarnell (assistant vice-chancel-

lor for student relations) and
Lyle Timmerman (executive
officer in the Student Relations

department), who are our
bosses.*'

Timmerman said Monday
that he spoke to SAMFA
members last week, and that he
told them the Judicial Board
investigation was one of their

possible courses of action. He
also said there would be a

preliminary hearing in which
the Judicial Board could decide

if SAMFA's charges warrant a

formal hearing and investi-

gation. ^
^

^ —
'*SAMFA raises some im-

portant questions in a way
theyVe never been '^ asked be-

fore,'' Timmerman added.
Ginsborg said that because no

formal charges have yet been
filed, he did not know enough
about the issue to comment
about it.

SAMFA members said they
have spoken to several members
of the Bruin Republicans, who
have filed charges with ORG
similar to SAMFA's, about
forming a broad-based coalition

to pursue the issue. The Bruin
was unable to reach the Bruin
Republicans for comment.

H•ravnrVMVMwwV

BOC votes to help Ackerman
By Jonathan Tasini

Scnk>r SUff Writer

The ASUCLA Board of Control voted
unanimously Friday to allocate more than
$100,000 to Ackerman Union's second- and
third-floor improvement project. The board also

declined at its meeting to change its executive

session regulations.

The additional money— which will add
SI 1 1,500 to the.$475,000 project—was requested

by BOC Facilities Subcommittee Chairman Bill

Mills-Curran. The money will help finance

changes in the project's original plans so the

student union will comply with the fire code.

The board also amended Mills-Curran's
motion to include a request that funds from
sources other than ASUCLA be solicited for

**this life-safety addition to the project."

New plans for the project, which should be

completed by October, inclvjhdc the construction

of fire corridors adjacent lo the areas to be

improved. In addition, the third-floor lounge
stairway landing will be closed off with a fire

door to comply with the fire code, which
prohibits any staircase in a public building from
connecting three or more floors.

"In my judgment, the increase in the project is

both necessary and desirable," ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed said.

- Mills-Curran needed at least seven votes to

pass an amendment he sponsored to change the

BOC by-law governing executive sessions, but

only four members supported it. The proposal

would have allowed the release of information

concerning executive sessions if seven BOC
members approved the release.

Mills-Curran's entire motion stated, *The
confidentiality of executive session shall be

strictly maintained. The board may, however, by

an affirmative vote of not less than seven voting

members of the board, release specific items."

Reed moved to remove the second sentence of

the motion, saying, **! regard the second sentence

as damaging to our policies regarding executive

session." Board members did approve Reed's

___^ .. (Continued on Page 7)

Lobby heads will be
appointeci in January

By Jcannine Johnson
The Student Body Presidents' Council is seeking''*

replacement for two UC Student Lobby co-directors who
resigned in October.

Instead of appointing three co-directors for the
Sacramento-based lobby has it has in the past, SBPC will

choose one director and one of two associate directors by Jan.

8.

After a year under the new arrangement. SBPC — which

decides policies for the lobby — may decide to add another

position to the lobby's need tor personnel, SBPC Chairman
Louis Armmand said.

The lobby's remaining co-director, Kristin Stelck, is acting

as the lobby director. Once SBPC appoints a director, Stelck

will become an associate director. ,.*«-

The two former lobby co-directors Paul Rogers and
Jayne Madamba — each left their jobs for different reasons.

Rogers, who worked with the lobby for two years, resigned so

(Continued on Pai^e 4)
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Private donations here up27% in '80-81
—

By Sean Hillier

Senior SUIT Writer
" "

SAN FRANCISCO — Led by a large
increase in funds raised by the UCLA
Foundation, private donations to UCLA
were up 27 percent last year, comprising
one-third of all University of California
donations, according to a report heard
Thursday by the University of California
Regents Committee on Educational Policy.

Total gifts, bequests and non-govern-
mental grants to UC hit $121.2 million, a 30
percent increase over last year's figure. For
the year ending June 30, donations from
corporations and individuals posted hefty

increases while gifts from campus
organizations dropped sharply and alumni
support declined 13 percent.

At all nine UC campuses, gifts and
donations for departmental support
increased significantly, the report said.

Student support and campus improvement
grants rose the least.

Although UCLA easily held the lead

among UC campuses in private fundraising

last year — raising $41 million to UC
Berkeley's second place $24 million — UC
Irvine and UC Santa Barbara also posted

increases. UC Riverside, however, suffered

a 17 percent decline in private support.

The UCLA Foundation raised almost

half of all funds donated to IJC campus
foundations, the report ^aid. More than

$10.5 million of 'JCLA's private support

last year came from the foundation.

Alumni donations to the UCLA
Foundation dropped 50 percent from last

year, but huge increases in bequests and
other personal donations brought gifts for^

UCLA Foundation to $5.7 million, a 34

percent increase over last year.

Donations from private corporations to

UCLA, through both the UC Regents and
the UCLA Foundation, more than doubled
last year, reaching $7 million. Gifts to the

UCLA Foundation increased 49 percent

overall while donations to UCLA through

the Regents rose 20 percent.

Total individual gifts to UCLA reached

$19.6 million, almost a 200 percent increase

over the previous year. Philanthropic

foundation donations to UCLA, however,

dropped 25 percent to $10.1 million.

Of the total $41 million UCLA received

in private support last year, about $19

million was spent on research programs.

Another $7.4 million went for campus

improvements, $4.4 million was allocated

for departmental support, $3.8 million

supported student programs and $2.4

million helped fund instructional programs,

the report added.

Although the UCLA Foundation
recorded large increases in gifts for almost

all purposes, UCLA donations to the

Regents earmarked for campus improve-

ments or departmental support declined

^substantially while Regent gifts for UCLA
student services rose 56 percent.

Protest
(Continued from Page u
meetings)?- board member
Prentice Deadrick asked Af
someone will come up with th
working, maybe I will vote for itMy only fear is abuse of it

"

The board is sensitive to what
material should be screened
and the diversity of its member
will prevent abuse of the
provision, Andres countered
Board member Nathaniel

Grossman added, "We should
allow ourselves as much privacv
as the law allows,^ and Comm
Board Chairman Royce Simon
said it was his prerogative to
determine when the meeting
should be closed.

Van de Bunt said the meeting
to discuss fundraising should
remain open. "The discussion
involves them (members of the

(Continued on Page g)

tobby appointments
(Continued from Page 3)

he could return to University of
California, Davis and complete
his studies in environmental
policy analysis. Madamba left

the lobby to work for Assem-
blyman Gary Hart (D-Santa
Barbara).

SBPC has posted official
letters at all nine UC campuses
advertising the opening and
giving a job description. At

UCLA, SBPC has posted the

letters in the graduate and
undergraduate government
offices in Kerckhdff Hall.

According to the letter, all

applicants must submit a

comprehensive resurne, a brief

essay explaining why they want
the job, and three references

from people familiar with their

abilities. All applicants must be
UC students or alumni.

The lobby director — who
earns from $1,500 to $1,633 a

month - is responsible for

running the lobby office,

developing strategies for lobby-

ing Sacramento legislators, and

keeping contact with the nine

UC campuses, Armmand said.

In addition, the lobby direct-

or must be willing to live in the

Sacramento area, sign a t\\o-

year contract that is subject to

renewal and be familiar with

student-related legislative

issues. The lobby director must

also travel to the different UC
campuses.

Good verbal skills are also

important, because the lobby

director often has to state the

lobby's position at public
hearings in the state Capitol,

Armmand said.

Because the state Legislature

is not in normal session from
July to February, the lobby is

experiencing a slow period right

now and can run smoothly
under Stelck's direction, Arm-
mand said. But he added, "We

need people ready to go in
February.

Stelck and SBPC's executive
committee will interview ap-
plicants during the weekend of
Dec. 12 and 13. The three
finalists will be flown to San
Francisco Jan. 8 to be inter-

viewed by SBPC, which will

make the final selection that
day..^

The new lobby director and
associate director should hegin
work in Sacramento on Jan. 13.
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JUICE BLENDS

Try these nutritious combinations!
Pinacolsde (PineeppH, and Coconut)
Qripefrurt-Or»»g»-^t„,,pp^
Carrot. Appl«. c^imy

;»^-»-«r—

I

Good Earth Tea Bland
with chamomile, rote hipa. taf^**
p«ppermir>t. orange aplco. Mack tea. and

papaya

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
Brinn. K

(SERVED AT ALL TIMES)

hlQh*^^^
oW-f-hloned Farm Kltchoo Breakfast, thai halpa you maintain •

loadiMr^T^r"'' '" '^'^ ^° chamlcally treated hash Ixowna. no fatty pork

mT^l. •^•""' ""^••. "O yaMow or red dye. in paatr.ea. no BHA or BHT in^rmt or gralna at The Good Earth JUST "GOOD FOOD"!
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You've got so much more work to cJo but you can't go back to your cverciowded

apdrtment — not with your three mank: roommates th«re, ali feeling the finato

crunch. Where can you go? ASUCLA hat tome suggestions. From November 30

to December 10. we're keaping things open a Ittle later — pkjt offering free coffee

andlea.

ILeickhofT HalTs Akimni. second fk)or,./nd third floor kxinges are open

for relaKtng or studying until 1 am.

Kerckhoff Coffee House is open until 1 am« Monday through Frkiay,

and unta mkjnight on Saturday aruj Sunday. Free coffee and Ita after 1 1 pm on

weekdays arKi 6 pm on the weekerxls.

Is open until 1 am every night

After 1 1 pm Monday through Friday and 9 pm Saturday and Sunday, North

.

Campus dining area becomes a roomy study area. Free coffee after 1 1 pm
weekdays and 6 pm weekerKis. On Friday, December 11, North Campus closes at

3 pm North Campus Store will be open from U am to 7 pm on December 3 and

6. ~ ~'^ •

Bowling is a great way to relieve stress. Joke a study break dt Bmln Dowlf
located on A-level Ackerman Union and open every night until 1 am. Free coffee

from 1 1 pm until 1 am weeicdays and from 6 pm until midnight weekends.

i

t

EXTENDEDHOURS
.iV_~
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cannot cover cost
(Continued from Page 1)

BOC funding requirements.

To obtain funding from BOC,
projects must serve an edu-
cational purpose and bring

students to the university.

But the Prison Coalition for
example, works with juveniles
in county detention campus and
can't meet BOC guidelines

because it travels off-campus,

Acosta said.

"The pool of money we can

draw from has shrunk tremen-

dously. Money's tight through-

out the university because of

campus c utbacks," Ac osta

noted.
'~~ ""^

*,

"The project has a budgeted

need of over $ 10,000. Because of

••"SU-

l,i**»'
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AU. GOOD THINGS MUS1LCOME TO AN
THE HOUDAY BOOK SA1£ ENDS NOV.

Students' Store
Main Atsle

f

CXH klMT

Hctlon^

Cocitplt. By Jefzy kbsinski By the
best selling author of The Painted
Bird. The Devil Tree, and other
o^^tr^J-wlnning fiction. Ihls Is 9;^9y
story in v^ich tt>e reader becomes
his o^/n secret agent A forrner oper-
ative, debriefed after a lor»g, tortu-

ous mission, is r>ow a fugitive who, in

search of adventure and intrigue,

•ntraps others and forces tf>em Into

connpllclty in his escapades. Grig
fVib. at$896

Only 1296

1h9 Goldtn Ao# of Sctono9 FIcfloa

Ed. t>y G Conklin 40 classic stoflK

from tfie mid-19th through tf»e mid-
20th century, ircl selections from
science fiction s most emjr^ent wri-

ters: R G. Wells. [Robert HeirUein,

Isaac Aslmov, Frank R Stockton,

Theodore Sturgeon and many
rriore Will fascirxate sf fans and novi-

alike

Special Only $6.96

I't Escapade. By Kenneth Gro-
hame. Ur>e drowir^gs throughout A
r>ight of Christmas carolir»g turrw

Into an unexpected adventure for

Bertie ttie pig Young readers. Pub
at $5 79

Only $2.49

.^»^=

Literature ;

Ttm Avenel Componion to English
and American UfecoKire. Ed by D
Datehes, M. Brodbury and E Mot-
tram All tf»e important writers, works
arxj literary movenr>ent$ of English

ar>d American literature are out-
WoGd in this inforrrx3tive gukje to tf>e

literature of the erttlre English speak-
iTig workj. from Saxon tlrries to the
present 864 pages

Special Only $6.96

The Complete Illustrated Shakes-
peare: 3 Vols. In One. Ed. by Howard
StauntoaOw 800 Mlus. by John Gll-

l»rt. Engraved by ttie Brottiers Dal-
zlel. Huge, authoritative vol
contains all 37 plays and all 160
sonnets arxj poems. Plus over 1.000
comments, notes arxJ crltteol oplrv
kxv by such illustrious literary scho-
lars as Coleridge, Dr Johnson,
Schlegel. Drake and ottiers. All this

comblried with deUcote otkI dro-
matlc steel engravlrx;i8 nrKike this a
truly outstarKting work Nearly 2600
page«.8Vi«11.0rlg.Pubmavoliot
$75.00

New, complete One Vbl. ed. Only
I19.9S

Music

of Country Music By F Dol-
lar. 100 full cokx photos. Uvely parv
orama of all the glitter and
sixjwnnanship of country & western
rrxisk:, filled with vK/kJ photos from
Its colorful past and Its exciting

present. Features such stars ai Dolly

Parton, Emmylou Harris. Johnny
Cash. Tammy Wynette, more.
9V4«12b.

Special Only $6.96

November
23-^0

9 AM - 6 PM

/

Mystery

thirty Steonge Stories by H.G. Wells

Introduction by Michael Lord The
great rrxaster of scierx» fictkDn (War
of th>e Worlds, etc ) was also a
devoted writer of urjcanny and
rrxjcabre tales. Vkate are tt^e best
thirty of his IrrogirKative stories in this

genre
Only $4.96

Murder Inic Thm Mystery Reader's
Companion. Perpetrated by D
Wlrtn lllus with photos and line art

Light-hearted, fact-filled romp
through tt>e worxjerful world of mys-
tery, overflowing with the inside

dope on Christie Chandler. Ham-
mett and their nefarious ilk An
absolute delight for mystery fans!

622 pages Pub at $1995
Only $9.96

TtfirtfTuilrafed Sherlock HoTmes
Treasury. By Sir Arthur Conan with

tf>e origlrtal Sidr>ev Paget Drawir>gs.

H^^. in one huge facsimile editkx),

are 37 Sheriock Holmes stories ttxjt

origirvDlly appeared in Strorxj rrxag- f
azine with the origirKJl drawings *

plus The Hourvj of tf« Boskervilles^

Over600Pages ^
super Value Only $6.96 .

Art

Ihe lott Museum: Glimpses of Van-

ished OrlglrKils. Robert Adams
H&m in hurxjreds of b/w photo-

graphs and illustrations is a fosci-

rxating collectkyi of over 200 works

of art—paintings, sculptures, buikj-

ir»gs. arid nnonuscripts— ttxit hQ\j9

been lost to us in their onginal form

through war, tt^eft, restoration and
censorship Ircluding on insigtitful

text by rerowTjed art critic Robert

Adams, The Lost Museum is a fitting

epitaph to ttiese remarkable trea-

sures of Western Art Measures
9V4>«12Vi Ong Pub ai S26

Only $14.96

miernallorxil Book of Wood. Fore-

word by Hugh Johnson 276 pp of

HkiS., 166 tn fuH color Fasortatfr»g

gukje to tt>e most beautiful ar»d ver-

satile of Oil natural materials IncI

uses oixl treotrr^ent of 144 of tt»e

rrxxt comrrkDnly used woods, history

of carpentry, techniques of wood-
working, symbolism and religious

significance of wood and much
rtKxe 9«1 V/^, Pub at $29 96

: —^ ^ Only $14.96

Sports

Soccer Skills and Tactics. By K
Jor>es & P. Welton 383 Ittus , 293 In

full cokx This kjvlshty Hkjs guide, tt^
tDest ever publishted, will tK3v^ you
pkaying or\e of ttie world's most
poputar sports like a champ! IncI.

rules, foot-work, toctlcs. rnore. PdD.
at $16.96

Only $6.96

The Official World Encyclopedia of

Sports ami Games. Over 7^

charts arxj dkjgrams
sive. auttxxltatlve arxJ
er>cyck3pedia covers vlrtu<

entire workj of sports and
Features clear. corKrIse explona-
tk>ns of rTKxe ttxan 400 sportir»g

events arxJ more ttxx) 1 .000 games,
from foottxjil to crteket, from nrxah

jong to dominoes 644 pages.
8V^«11. Pub. at $16.96

Only $6.96

The Burwier's Almanac. By tt^ Edl-

j[Qfs of CoTisumer Gukje lllui Here's

a unk^ue, personal running pro-
gram. Weekly log sheets and
montt^ly pertbrmar»ce ctxarts allow ^

you to record your dally perfor-

rTKjrce. sumrrxxlze your progress^

and establish your running goals
Plus nutritional advice, training
advk:e, tips, etc.

Only $1.00

Weight Lifting and Weight Training.

By G. KIrckley. Fully IHus. Corrx^re-
henslve. step-by-step Instruction

course in three main phases of
Weights for beglnr>er. intermedkate
and advanced. Ircl weights as a
competition sport, as a nneans of
developing health, strength and
physique, to improve ag<llty in ottier

iports, nrvore

New. complete ed. Only $2.96

Mogrltle: Ideas and InrKiges. By H
Torczyner 627 lllus., irx:l 90fullcotor
plates The full range of Rene
Magritte's talent and personality
emerges from this comprehensive,
personal and unconventional
book. Resents not only his irconrv
parably inventive paintir>gs but also
his own writings and letters to
friends, lrx:l the author. 11V4«12
Pub. at $66.00

Only $29.95

Performing Arts

Fortran of tt>e Theatre. 100 photos
t>y Fred Ohrir>ger Intro, tiy Joseph
Popp. Eye-catchlrjg phftto gallery
of tr>e peoplewho give vitality to tf»e

contemporary Amerkxjn tt^eatre—
Tenr^ssee Williams, Liza Minnelll,
Bob Fosse, ott>er$, presented with
biographical highlights arxJ per-
sorxjl statements 9H«11^. Pub at
$1996

Only $6.96

The ColOffiJl World of Ballet. By C
Crisp and E. Thorpe. Over 176
ptxDtos, rrxjst In full cokx. Donclrg.
classical orxj nrodem. 's beautifully
presented In this r>ew, supertDly Hius
vol. Spectacular color ptxxtos reflect
ttie rrxagr^etk: appeal of giecrt stars.

farTKXJS classtes aryj outstanding
achievements of choreography.
Plusan lllus gukJetock3sskX3l kxillet
steps

ixira Value Import Only $6.96

The Holiday
Boole Sale

Gift Books

Treasury of TtMo. ThousarxJs of tkj-

bits of useless but fasciratir>g infor-

mation that will intrigue orxJ amuse
trivia lovers of all ages. Guaranteed
to mal<;,e you a trMa expert! 6H«816

Only $3.96

The world's Qreolist Magic. By H
Clark Foreword by tt>e Amazir>g
Rondi. Over 600 illus., 170 in full

cokx Unkijue vol of tt^e greatest

magicians of the century. IncI.

dozens of tricks never before photo-

graphed, expiorKJtions of Houdinl's

classic tricks, ten illusions taught
with step-by-step photos, nrore IncI

Houdini, Blockstone, Dunninger,
Kreskin, Doug Her»nir^ etc 8'/8«11

Pub at $14.96

Only $6.96

Los Ar>geles. Over 100 full cokx pho-
tos Fine pictorral journey through
America's sunny western capital,

from the beautiful estates of Beverly
Hills orxj dazzling Hollyv^AXXl to tfie

splerxlkj hartxx at San Redro Bay
8M?«11.

Only $4.96

ume tod Hood: A Classic Story,

lent Out of Shape. By T Ross 24 full

color lllus. A hip retelling of the ckas-
slc chikjren's story, sure to t» a hit

with today's yourg readers 8'«9H.
Orig Pub at $6 96

Only $1.96

Coolcbooics

The Love of Nalkin CooWng. By M
Reynokjs 76 full cokx photos. CK/er
100 mouth-watering, easily pre-
pared, ctasste recipes from all the
regkx^s of ttaly Plus a listing of tt«
major Italiap restaurants of the
workj.

fitffo Value Import Only $6.96

The New York Times Natural Foods
Wttlng look. By yy. Tarr 116 lllm
Shed pounds and eat wan uilng
nulTltkxjs recipes without chemkxil
ocWItlves, processed foods or artm-
ctal sweeteners IncI. Chk:ken with
Mushroom, Zucchini Stuffed Sum-
mer Squash, Nutty Apple Slices
more. Grig. Pub at $7.96

New. complete ed. Only $196
The Original ioston Cooking-
School Cook look 1696 IdWon. S/
Fannie Merrttt Farmer. Afbsdmileof
the first edition of everlasting
recipes for meat, poultry, gorrie
jouces, baking of breads and pas-
Trtes. Ice creams, etc.. IncI. methods
Of preserving and pkDkllng.

N6W. complele ed. Only $6.96

he $5 775 ceiling and BOC
lack Of aid, we are stuck in,
position that doesn't even cove!our transportation

expenses

'

Acosta said.
^^'

In addition, the Special
Olympics program, which CSr
just began to sponsor this yearhas received only enou

'

funding to run as scheduled
through fall and winter nnar
ters, the project's Assistan,"
Director Ten Silver said.

"This is a problem since the
Special Olympics aren't aciuallv
held until spring," Silver said
adding that the project will
operate according to budget and
that the additional $2,600 in
funding needed can only be
sought and hoped for.

Project MAC, whose volun
teers work with abused and
neglected children. tTaTfen
lucky, according to project
Director David Sel.gman
Project MAC didn't receive the
extra $410 it asked lor, which
meant two staff positions were
lost.

The project's activities have
doubled over the last year with

the group's new tutoring
at Westmoreland House, and
Seligman said he is relying on
volunteers to take up the
administrative slack. "We're alt

going to have to use initiative

and find other'meansot funding

to make the projects work." he

added.

"We must look tor new
sources of money to tap. but

that's unrealistic considering the

fact that the people running the

projects ha^ve all their time

consumed in the projects
themieivesk,*' Acosta said

The lack of funding has

brought a new association
between CSC and the Com-
munity Programs unit in D(xid

Hall. Acosta said that because

the jgoals of the two groups are

similar, they will pool their

resources and work together

more closely.

CSC and the ^^Dodd Projects"

are working with Program
Review, Evaluation and Re-

search lo form a student fund to

solicit money from outside

sources to aid community
service at UCLA.

In addition, Acosta said he

wants to tap on-campus student

projects to aid CSC.

Acosta said he could get

necessary money from Student

Legislative Council's contin-

gency fund. He said, however,

be sees this as a last resort.

OPEN

9:30 AM to 11 PM

Friday & Saturday til M^'f^
Sunday noon til 9 PM

11317 Sw^ta Monica Blvd

West Los Angcw*

2 Nock. W«t <* S»n Dt«go Fwy

phon. (213) 478 2374
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Ackermanr
(Continiicd from Page 3)
amendmenfto strike the second
sentence, but they later dis-
approved of the entire proposal.

"This would supercede Ro-
bertV( Rules of Order) and we
would lose some valuable points
contained in Robertas," Admini-
strative Representative Ray
Goldstone said, adding that
Robert's Rules of Order already
designate executive sessions as
confidential.

"You can't legislate ethics or
morals. You have to instill in

people a sense of respon-
sibility," Faculty Representative
Lauren Kelly added.

In other business, the board
heard two extensive reports
from Panatier and Food Ser-
vices Director Rich Wheeler,
beginning a new board meeting
procedure which will replace
short reports from AS divisions

with detailed reports from two
directors at each meeting.

Wheeler, assisted by Food
Service employees Mike Berry,

Curt Evans and Cheryl Phillips,

told the board that the Cooper-
age's sales continue to increase,

helping the overall performance
of the Food Service division.

Food Service, however, is still

$137,000 behind budget, due
primarily to the late opening of

the new A-level restaurant.

A hot sandwich line for the

Treehouse and champagne
brunches at the Cooperage were
two new plans Wheeler revealed

during his report, which in-

cluded a fashion show dis-

playing new Food Service
uniforms and name tag system.

In his report, Panatier said

there is a plan to overhaul the

Ackerman air-conditioning
system because its lhefnH>siftts

doni work.

The board also passed an
amendment to their policy
regarding allocating ASUCLA
funds. The amendment elim-

inates ambiguities in the lan-

guage of the old policy to

prevent BOC from allocating

money which may not exist.

According to the previous
policy, a bad financial year
might open the way for the

board to allocate funds it did

not have. - ^
Administrative Represen-

tative Christian Smith voted
against the amendment, saying

he would not vote for a policy

which was unclear.

Mills-Curran and Food
Service Committee Chairwo-
man Beth Inadomi presented a

proposal to change the food-
price policy, increasing the

profit window from 2 percent to

4 percent.

Mills-Curran^aTd such a

change would allow BOC to set

more optimistic goals and
would prevent a small loss in

one area from causing a4ess in

the entire division. \lills-Curran

added that this budgeting
change will not raise food
prices.

m
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TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch PHjgs k Points. Penni
ON. Adjust VolvM. Cart) Timing.

BrakM. CMch. Ctyck BoMwy ft

Front Alignment $39.95

Improve Y our Grades^==
Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

/A? OFf DIS(OlM nnn STl DEM I.I).

RELINE

BRAKES

Reploce oi Shoes ond Linings.

Pock Ffont Whe»l Bearings. Turn

Diums OS needed, inspect wheel
cyts Moster Cyl ft FIN System.

$49.95
From Lukje & OH to Overtioul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
AI VW 79S7VanNuy*Mvd..2'ABIIato.olRoeoo *MOStVWS

I.use Weight lA/P
• .Stop .Smoking " ^
T Speak ( omfortabi) In large (iroups
• I earn Self-ll\pnosis

• Improve \ our \thletic Ahllities

• All Seir-lmpro\emenl Iechnique>

^Ll iWMlAS/l.y A UIORTIISS/ )

WENDY L. SWARTZ
>^

C ertified Master

H>pnf)tist

459-3757

meeting:

tuesday
7:30 pm

Adele Starr

from
Parents and Friet^ds

of Lesbians and
Gays

?2 nok'tli cciinptt*'

\B2^eo53'50ok€KCkhoff-sponsoK€Z> by sic

daily bruin

fail interns

sue tosnick

Jennlter morris

pom slate

maria pepper
michelle dynowski
tiolty tennyson

andrea lefttz

wendy temkin

brandy ballew

dale nishimura

cyntf)k3 porter

nancy dauer

„i

a special ttidnicyou
for all your help!

the staff

«r~^ r

7^

%
•»

r rv

-c* ?

STOP QUESTIONING;

START INQUIRING

"i. '.^Jf.' . V^V.i

The

UCLA
STUDENT-ADMINISTRATOR
EXCHANGE/January 27—
Share your day with an administrator -^^

Applications at

V

Apply Now:

Ackerman Information

1108 Murphy Hall

Kerckhoff Information^ ^
Sprout Hall Front Desk A^"^^

Space limited ^

-'^
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENTg
O
O

\
1

i ,

1

Ricfi OwcoUtt Oiif,

Ridi CItocoldtr Clip and

Ptcm, Oatmeal Raisin,

OdocoUu Fudge

Broumi^, Ckuntty

Peanut Butter,

Sugar ami

Butter

O
O
2 FOOD • DRINK • LIVE ENTERTAINMEN";'*

f 'J

».-r-. •*

^v;

/

VJeicemt u> our new ^tsiwood
'_

villagt Otruimai Store

UfMJirs at Wcstwood and Lmd\>rook

We're cpm Mm TUun 11- 10

Fn&Sai III. mJSun JIO

208 4170

I NEW BUT ORIGINAL MANAGEMENT
NEW MENU FEATURING:

I
GREAT HAMBURGERS. PRIME RIB BONES 8 POTATO SKINS

J
- BRUIN SPECIAL

I
— 50COFF

I
on all Burgers w/ coupon. Good until December 15, 1981

" - '^ \

A Number of Good Reasons
To Visit ASUCU Eiectionics

Before The Holidays
SUGG.
RETAIL

OUR
PRICE

1. Texas Instruments TI-5100 Full Function, desk-hugging
display calculator wiffi mennory.

2. Stiarp EL-1187 Hand-tield 10-digit pQnt/display
calculator with memory.

. _
. ''Z^ 89.95

3. Sharp EL-1 182 A Compact 10-digit desk-top pnTSf/
display calculator. -^ 89.95 70 75

$50.00 $29.95

69.95

^ ^ t
Sharp EL-1 186 Hand-held 10-digit print/display with
built in paper holder and 3-key memory. 69.95 55.95

V-'t \ S,

Kt 1*.

Mattel Computer Gin

Mattel Horoscope Computer
Mattel Hockey
Mattel Basketball

Mattel Basketball II

Mattel Soccer II

Mattel Baseball

Entex Poker

Entex Baseball

Entex Soccer

,^:v./

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Instrurrtents Speak & Spell

Ir^ruments Dataman
Instruments Spelling B

Instruments Speak & Math
Instruments Math Marvel

Instruments Little Professor

MOUUR
PMCf

36.95

39.50

19.00

23.00

31.75

31.75

31.75

31.95

31.95

31.95

SUGG.
RE1AIL

75.00

25.00

40.00

75.00

30.00

15.00

OUR
PRICE

17.95

17.95

Z^
10.95

14.95

14.95

14.95

17.00

17.00
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45.95
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21.95

9.95
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Protest
(Continued from Page 4)
campus media) so directly that
they should at least know what
weYe talking about.**

The meeting was closed, and
the Bruin reporter and Schwing
were asked to leave.

Citing California Brown Act
restrictions on the closing of
public meetings and similar
Board of Control guidelines
Modesti said the only reason
public meetings can be closed to
the press is for the physical
security of the public buildings
or for the hiring, firing or
selection of personnel.

**WeVe concerned this doesn't
become a running battle (be-
tween Comm Board and the
campus media)," Modesti said.

Schwing said he was Con-
cerned that members would
reach a consensus regarding a
fundraising policy without
consulting the media.

'*It's wrong for them to stop

input from those who are most
directly involved,** he said.

The issues discussed in

executive session had to do with

the personality of one of the

media adviser candidates and
how he or she would handle

fundraising, Deadrick said

during the executive session

encounter.

Modesti said he was satisfied

with the explanation but wished

it had been clarified earlier

In other busmess durmg the

open meeting, Comm Board
approved an $8,016 expenditure

to purchase nine IBM correct-

ing Select ric typewriters for the

campus media.

Schwing announced that

KLA will probably be dropped

from Theta cable's P-channcI

when the company expands its

programming, but he said he

had anticipated that Theta

would run out of room for

them. Valley Cable may pick up

KLA*s broadcasting, he said.

Simon announced that media

adviser interviews were con-

cluded Nov. 13, .-and recently

appointed Publications Direc-

tor Dick Sublette was informed

at a Nov. 18 meeting of Comm
Board*s opinion of the candi-

dates. Simon said he did not

know if Sublette, who has ultimate

hiring authority, will announce

his decision this week or wait

until he starts working here

Monday.
Simon told the board to think

about ideas and locations for a

Comm Board retreat, which is

usually in January. Suggestions

for the retreat have included

Santa Barbara and Palm
Springs.

The Board has allocated $250

for its orientation and has

$2,000 in iu travel fund, which

can be used for the retreat,

Andres said. The travel money

is usually spent by the media for

out-of-town conventions.

-I think we should Ukc a look

at the $250 and save the $2,000

for the media as wc have in the

past,** Van de Bunt said.

Board members should de-

cide whether the retreat is

intended to set long-range plans

or to update members before

they decide whether to meet

off-campus, Andres said, n

there will not be much to

discuss, she said, a longer

weekend meeting will probably

not be necessliry.

Andres also suggested con-

sidering postponing the meeting

until March
^«..4
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THE STUDENT COMMIHEE FOR THE ARTS
AND METRO GOLDWYN IVMYER

in cooperation with MELNITZ IVIOVIES

presents

A Special Screening of

h:.

f*

This film which examines the emotional and controversial concept of 'a right to die." is based on
Brian Clark's Tony Award winning drama of the same name.

-

»

I

starring: RICHARD DREYFUSS
JOHN CASSAVCTES
CHRISTINE LAHTI

v

Directed by: JOHN BADHAM

TUESDAY DECEMBER 1

7:30 P.M. MELNin AUDITORIUM

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN ADVANCE AT THE
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the trailer)

825-9261

or

• THE DAY OF THE FILM AT THE UCLA FILM ARCHIVES
(1438 Melnifz Hall - 825-8263).
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S BAUSCHftLOMB^
• ^"1^ SOFT
I >iMBs,cONTACTS

L - OUAflANTCe \^ ^#
• iNCLUDcs nrriNQ. cars kit.

I INSTRUCTION AND FOLLOW-UP
I VISITS

I
WE HAVE BIFOCAL SOFT

lenses by BAUSCH a LOMB
• COMPARE OUR PRICES •

§ FRAMES BY: CHRISTIAN i8
3 DIOR, PLAYBOY. CABRERA, §
O PORSCHE. ETC. 9

SANTA GLEN
MARKET^

.^Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food . Take Out

Gourmet Meat
Complete Flower Dept.

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

4744317
* .4744413

CORRECTION TO THE SCHEDULE OF
CLASSES FOR WINTER 1982

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

I
3tel Santa Monica Blvd.

I
Santa Monica* 82S-9839

I DAVID '"-,-T-.jmM.iuiiL.
I OpMtlMi OtipwMlng Locally Mic* 1W7
I MASTER CHARGE • VISA
I I«p*rM Dtc twfc^i 31. 1W1

Political Science M 1 39B should be M 1 39C taught by

Professor Intriligator. This course requires consent

of the instructor. All students interested in this

course should see Dr. Intriligator about getting a

Permission to Enroll form.
.,

Political Science 141—the correct title of this course

should be Public Opinion and Voting Behavior.
.- - - . •
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Study Abroad at The

LONDON SCHOOL

ECONOMICS
AND

POUTICAL SCIENCE

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SUPERIOR STUDENTS

AT UCLA

A representative win be Tiere
to discuss undergraduate and
graduate programs Majorjs
include anthropology, history,
psychology, sociology, social
science—as well as their
famous tnternationat relations
and political science pro-
grams.

Information Meetingp
TOOAY„

. _
Tuesday. Nov. 24 -15 Noon

at the EXPO Center

—

A-213 Ackerman -

Explore What the Division of
Honors Offers:

JHonors Collegium .

~"Conege Honors^ -

Individual Major
Departmental Scholar

Program

Details available in 1331 Murphy Hall
;

Telephone: 825-1553 / 825-3786

1

THE WEST'S MOST EXCITING SKI PARTY
Sunland Skiers Presents
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Admissions
(Continued from Page i)

history, social sciences and fmc
arts arc considered academir
subjects by BOARS.
At least seven of the I5

academic units would have to be
taken in the junior and senior
years, under the committee's
proposal. The plan would also
raise the mathematics require-
ment from two years to three
years, since most UC depart-
ments already require the third
year of math, Curtis said.

Freshman entering Uc this
fall are required for the first

time to have taken four years of
English; increasing the math
requirement will help overcome
another major area of freshmen
underpreparation, Curtis added.

**Although exposure to aca-
demic material is one problem
(with new UC students), mas-
tery of the material is quite
another,** Curtis said.

**I think one thing that will

come out of all this (discussion
over raising admission stan-
dards) is an increased UC
involvement in secondary
education problems."
BOARS also recommended

that students no longer be
allowed to transfer to UC if they
don't satisfy the freshmen
entrance requirements in En-
glish and math. In addition to

encouraging students to better

prepare themselves for UC
work, all BOARS proposals
would ease the transition from
high school to college and help
open more career options to UC
students, Curtis said.

BOARS is also looking into a

proposal to develop admissions
criteria other than grades, test

scores and classes. This plan, if

adopted, would not be included
in the proposed fall 1984
admission changes.

Inquest -
(Continued from Page 1)

out the health danger it creates

and the fact that it's still present

in the United States.

**Agent Orange's toxic dioxin,

TCDD, has been found in fish

from the Great Lakes. People

are eating it and they're still

spraying it In Toreinr1e$,"
Boyajian explained.

**I'm meeting more and more
people around the country who
are dying from cancers and
blood disorders, or who have

intestinal problems or chloracnc

(a severe skin disease causing

red lesions) after their Vietnam
exposure."

The VA— which has ac-

knowledged only 24 chloracnc

cases among the thousands of

health complaints attributed to

Agent Orange exposure— is

ignoring substantial evidence in

open scientific literature,

Boyajian said. ,A cover-up IS

being promoted by those who
have the power and position to

see that an Agent Orange class-

action suit never comes about,

he added.

Agent Orange, a plant killer.

was used in millions of gallons

of aerial spraying to defoliate

dense Asian jungles during
America's presence in Vietnam
A toXin created in its manu-
facture, tetrachlorodibenzo-
paradioxin (TCDD), has been

recognized in medical writings

since 1957 as one of the most

hazardous chemicals known to

damage many organ systems,

including the skin, the immune
syscm, the central nervgus
system, the reproducttHTsystcn^
und the blood.

. ,.\«
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viemfpoint
Letters
Responses

to Reyes
As a Chicano and as a fellow

, with the UCLA Writing Project
here*! was extremely embarassed
to read the article by William
Reyes. It is unfortunate that a

" "seemingly intelligent and well

educated Latino could at the
same time exhibit such ig-

norance.
• For example, Reyes ascribes

La Gente's use of the term "la

raza cosmica" as "lines plugged
in one form or another with a
tone of militancy." In reality the

- term "raza cosmica" was actual-

ly just used by the noted Mexi-
can educator/anthropologist
Jose Vasconcelos. The term
refers to the fact that the
Mexican-American people of
today are indeed a new "race" on
the world scene. A "race" that

has existed for only about 500
years. A "race" that is the result

of the co-mingling of Spanish
Conquistadores, indigenous
peoples and Blacks brought
forcefully to Mexico by Spain as

slaves.

The term then denotes pride,

uniqueness, and the realization

of the diversity of the Mexican-
Americans. That Reyes is so
obviously ignorant of his own
roots and heritage is indeed an
embarassment to me and to

other Chicanos I know.

What is really unfortunate is

that in his ignorance he has

become a confused young man.
typical of what we call coconuts:

that is "brown on the outside

and white on the inside."
Hopefully in the future, those

wishing to express their \iews

will take the time to ensure they

are accurate.

Carlos Jimenez
. UCLA Fellow Writing Project

• • *

When reading the Viewpoint

section recently, 1 was rather

amused but not really surprised

,. at the extreme lack of social

• insight by Mr. William Reyes in

^ his letter (Bruin. Nov. 13).

Mr. Reyes' attack on the

special interest papers and in

particular on the La Gente

publication is nothing new and

is characteristic of the reaction-

ary attitude taken by a few

people still caught up with the

individualistic "me" nfientality

of the past decade The inac-

curate and irresponsible state-

ments made by Reyes in the
letter serve only to show his

obvious and negatively biased
opinions of La Gente and other
special interest papers.

In his letter Reyes claims that
La Gente 'is a "ci;ude propa-
ganda leaflet" which is written

"by people who aren't so much
scholars discussing issues as
they are activists shouting
slogans." Give me a break. His

interpretations are humourous
and quite exaggerated, as well

as unsubstantiated.^^ ._ ,.' t

The issue that he so loosely

criticized had the following
articles: equal state repre-
sentation (reaportionmcnt-the
cover theme of the October
issue which he alluded to), the

California State Supreme
Court's recent decision to free a

Latino youth serving a life

sentence for an alleged murder
he didn't commit, las{ year's

bilingual Raza Graduation
ceremony, the establishment of

a student memorial scholarship.

Reagan's Immigration plan, the

attempts by west coast shipyard

workers to successfully union-
ize, a Zoot suit movie review,

and other political and socially

relevant happenings of concern
to Latino communities.
Now if Mr. Reyes thinks that

coverage of articles of this

nature is "crude propaganda"
then I suggest he either pick up
a dictionary and get his terms
straight or seriously reevaluate

his objectivecapacity.

Furthermore, Mr. Reyes' so-

called "radicals" and "acti-

vists" that he made reference to

are current full-time UCLA
students with a sincere and
conscientious attitude toward
informing their communities. A
trait that apparently is com-
pletely foreign to him. The
attack on these students and on
the paper is neither construc-
tive nor warranted. Although I

do acknowledge his right to a

personal opinion. 1 resent it

when he takes it upon himself to

generalize about the opinions of

all Hispanics. ^ •

This is evident when he states

that the content of the paper "is

of no more appeal to Hispanics

than it would be to whites being

addressed by a politician who
would make constant reference

to the beauty of his race." This

is an exaggerated comparison
that Reyes ignorantly use* •

(Continued on Page 13)
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*Sin iaxes to be raised'— News item

Perspective

Of public signincance
Daniel Hirsch

James Carter's attempt
(Bruin, Nov. 18) to explain

why his radiation monitoring
was done in the wrong
location with the wrong
instrument under the wrong
conditions is not very con-

vincing. - -

Mr. Carter attempts to

explain away his strange
choice of measurement loca-

tions (only 2 spots, far from
the reactor plume) by saying

that it doesn't matter how far

away from the plume he was
because the gamma radiation

from Argon-41 can travel

through a kilometer of air

He fails to remember the

central law of radiation
measurement, that although

gamma radiation can travel

long distances, its dose rate is

inversely proportional to the

distance from the source (for

a point source, inversely
proportional to the square of

the distance).

In addition, roughly one-
fourth of the 97 mrem/year
estimate (by NEL, not CBG)
for the Math Science roof is

Beta radiation, which can
only travel a few feet. Thus,
being outside the plume
(generally upwind in Mr.
Carter's case) completely
negates any possibility of
measuring any of the Beta
radiation. So, even in Mr.
Carter's counter had been
accurate and reliable in the

dose regions of concerns, his

locations made it impossible
to detect anything.

Carter tries to justify those

distant measuring spots by
saying smoke bomb photos
show the plume going over

the Math Building, but he

neglects to say that the SF^
tests conducted by NEL
indicated significant concen-
trations on the math Science
roof itself.

Mr. Carter's defense of his

use of a Geiger counter wnkh

can*t read at the radiation

levels involved and which
may be of questionable
reliability is equally uncon-
vincing. He first tells us that

NEL has access to six Geiger
counters, attempting to blunt

the embarrassment of the
finding by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation that

NEL's counters had ap-
parently failed to detect high

levels of radioactive contami-
nation on a UCLA spent fuel

shipment last year, resulting

in the impoundment of the

contaminated truck (One of

the other NFL counters

f^ently had to be sent out

for recali brat ion after The
Committee to Bridge the Gap
pointed to the very strange

readings it was reporting).

It is worth remembering
that this entire controversy

began when it was discovered

that the NEL Argon-41
monitor had been both
erroneously calibrated and
was otherwise unreliable,
resulting in numerous cita-

tions by the NRC as well as

the astounding discovery that

the amount of Argon-41
NEL had reported as emitted

(Continued on Page 14)

^

White elephant?
Editor:

Mr. Carter's attack on The C ommittee to Bridge the Gap
(Bruin, Nov. 18) and my contentions about the lack of

crcdibilty of his radiation measurements demands a response.

A techinical response will appear elsewhere. However, a more
important issue needs to surface. The emission of radioactive

Argon-41 is merely one issue in a long list of safety and moral
concerns about the campus reactor and the UCLA
community must be careful not to allow itself to be deceived

into thinking the Argon-41 factor is the key concern about
that reactor.

It remains of considerable concern — and Mr. Carter's

responses have been most non-assuring — but NEL's focus on
the Argon-41 issue is just a smoke screen hiding a view of

extraordinary safety problems at the facility.

Dr. Wegst (Bruin Nov. 18) attempts to dismiss concern of

accident at the reactor by saying "there is no way (short of
deliberate sabotage) for the reactor to suffer a steam
explosion."

We disagree, but what about deliberate sabotage? Reactor
security is extremely lax and there are numerous examples of
questionable security practices. To have such a possible tar^t

for sabotage on campus, with such grave potential

consequences, is most seirous.

Wegst also says "the bomb-grade uranium contention is a

red herring as the reactor fuel is highly radioactive and buried

under tons of concret shielding." This is absurd. The primary
concern is for the non-irfadiated fresh fuel kept stored outside

the reactor, an unfortunately attractive target for a group or

nation wishing to acquire the material necessary for making
an atomic bomb.

Furthermore, there- is a potential for serious accidents via

earthquakes, "power excursion," or simply human error.

Beyond that is the potential for the reactor to catch fire, which

could cause significant release of its radioactive inventory.

The attempts to reassure us remain most unconvincing. The
(Continued on Page 12)
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(Continued from Page 11)'*

onus of conclusively demon-
strating safety is with the NEL.
and to date this has not oc-
curred.

Instead we have merely seen
vituperative language. At a time
when 100.000 welfare mothers
in California have had their
benefits significantly reduced or
removed entirely, and school
lunches are declared nutri-
tionally inadequate, and the
University budget is being
slashed, to continue investing
taxpayer dollars into this white
elephant is unpardonable.

Alan Sadovowsky
doctoral candidate

Social Welfare

4c

Editor:

CBG's assertion of radio-
active exhaust coming out of the

reactor stack and feeding into

an air-conditioning inlet on the

roof of the Math Science
building, is based on University

documents. In a previously cited

letter to the NRCv. University
spokesmen estimate an average
figure of 97 mrcm yr (beta plus

gamWa) on the roof of the
reactor, based on 1979 total

operating hours. M. Rubin, in a

masters thesis available at the

EMS library, indicates that

prevailing winds carry the
exhaust plume directly to the air

conditioning inlet on the MS
roof.

UCLA^ 97 mrem figure may
be wrong—we all hope that the

threat to students' health from
the reactor is minimal. But one
does not simply throw out or

ignore data, as UCLA is trying

to do. And accurate readings to

refute UCLA's prior figures
have not been performed. One
does not need an engineering
background to understand that

Geiger counter readings (Bruin,

Nov. 19) of the exhaust taken
when the reactor is shut down
are, shall we say, of limited
value (And since the readings
were taken immediately after

shut down, they would probably
be too high to be used as control
readings.).

The same is true of readings
done with a counter or tape
whose threshhold is too high to

measure the suspected values.

Further, it must be said that the

reactor's argon detection system

does not inspire full confidence

since this is the same facility

which lost its calibration
manual a few years ago and
underestimated its routine

argon-41 emissions by a factor

of 300.

In any case the routine
radioactive argon emissions are

A rgOTrtrut reactors: Although
they consider it ''highly un-

likely" (not incredible), they say

that a "major building con-
flagration with essentially no
suppression . . . could result in

core melting and fission product

release."

Any major accident is pre-

sumably "highly unlikely", but

this sort of accident may be less

unlikely than the NRC sus-

V^

the least of this reactor's
problems.

Dr. Wegst cannot conceive of

a single scenario which could

lead to a steam explosion or in

any way endanger nearby
students. We can conceive of

several. And one such scenario

is offered by the NRC in its

analvsis of credible accidents for

pected. When CBG members
^were inspecting the reactor
building last week we noticed

one fire extinguisher missing,

one blocked by tables and piles

of papers and one completely
discharged- it had last been
inspected 5 years ago! Not only

that, but we measured the
nearest fire hoses and found

that they can not reach th<
reactor room.

I am astounded by Dr
Wegsl's statement that the
weapons grade uranium con^
tenlion is a "red herring "

Thai
is preposterous. A letter lo the
editor is not the place to present
detailed security concerns. Bui
one point I will mention is that
the fuel removed from the
reactor facility in June 1980 was
measured at 2 rem/hr. Thai is

neither "highly radioactive- nor
enough to discourage theti

We do welcome Dr. Wegst's
call for public review of ihc,
issues. We hope this means thail
the University has withdrawn

its

objection to holding the li.

censing hearings on campus.
Finally, L. Thomas' hysterical!

note is based on a misunder-
standing or a misprint. The,
relevant statement was that the!

reactor's annual operating cost
of $200,000 plus the University'J

S200,000 legal expenses would]
pay about twenty starting
faculty positions.

Steven Afterfoodl
Committee to Bridge the f
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(Continued from Page 11)
against the paper. It is one of La
Gente's major objectives to
foster a sense of positive se4f-

image and pride among Latinos,
especially among the young.
Given the prevailing trends in

this society to do just the
opposite (e.g. the educational
system), these attempts are
admirable and only fitting.

In view of the statements and
shallow allegations that end
with Mr. Reyes calling the staff

and the activities of the special

interest papers and La Gente-
racist, one can easily infer that

on a scale of one lo ten, Mr.
Reyes' social awareness lies

somewhere between zero and
one. And that is being rather

generous.

This time let me offer a

practical suggestion. J would
advise Mr. Reyes to open up
and really inform himself about
the reasons and purposes for the

establishment of activities such

as La Genie and other special

interest papers.

Enrique J. Gonzalez

Senior

64 *»
Executive

secrets
The Communications Board,

at its November 19 meeting,

went into "executive^' or closed

session to discuss ccrtam topics

which it felt were inappropriate

to discuss in public and in the

presence of a Daily Bruin
reporter. There was nothing!

~^unusual about this, the Comm
Board has a habit of going into

executive session and barrmg
public scrutiny of certain of its

deliberations. While not un-

usual, nor illegal, there is

something wrong with such a

practice. -

The Comm Board was set up

by ASUCLA to aid in the

conduct of the Association's

business. Ihe Board hai been

delegated the responsibility of

overseeing the campus press.

ASUCLA, in delegating this

authority, did not give the

Comm Board the right to decide

what is good for the campus to

know and what is not good for

it to know. ASUCLA and the

student body must remain
informed so that they can retain

control over the instruments

they have created. The Board

that oversees the campus press

acts hypocritically when it acts

to restrict the free flow of

information.

Of course there are instances

when certain information
should be kept private. When
information is generated that is

vitai to the inner workings of

the Board, the disclosure of

which could cause adminis-

trative disruption, then the

Comm Board would be justified

in closing its doors. But the

.-•November- l^nweting did iH)t

—concern such matters. The
November 19 meeting concern-

ed the deliberations of Board

members on an issue that they
"

will ultimately have to resolve in

a public session.

A closed meeting for the

purpose of preliminarily de-

.bating a public issu^ permits the

crystahzation of secret deci-

sions to a point just shy of

ceremonialacceptance There is

rarely a reason to conduct sojuc

part of the decisional process

behind closed <toofV ,, ^
.

Comm" Bdard mtmbers
should rtol be afraid to air ih^ir

impressions, experiences aqd

beliefs piiblically f^r fear of

being muinutprcted in the

Bruin Collective inquirv and

discussion must be as public as
the ultimate step of official

action. Anything short of that
— like an executive session — is

evasive and irresponsible.

Dirk Van de Bunt
Member of Communications

"4 Board

The Three Fs. .

.

Editor: '

I hope every UCLA student,

staff and faculty member will

read the interview with Phyllis

Schlafly, entitled "She's Right,
You're Not," in the current issue

of Rolling Stone. I hope so
because Schlafly is a leader of

the STOP ERA campaign and I

am a member of the Campus
Alliance for the ERA. A greater

awareness of Schlafly's irra-

tional argument against the
ERA can only enhance the
proposed amendment's chances
of ratification.

Schlafly's basic line is that she

is on a moral crusade to save

America from equality between
the sexes. She says tbal if the

Constitution gaurantees e-

quality of rights to men and
women, it will destroy the fabric

of American society by under-

mining our family structure.

She says God has helped her

defeat the ERA in the states that

have not yet ratified. Well,

unless^ God works in VERY
mysterious ways, Schlafly has

set up the criteria by which we
can disprove her basic assump-
tion—that the ERA is immoral.

4f Schlafly is right, then we
naturally would assume that the

unratified states are the most
moral in the Union. Let's

consider the 15 unratified states

to see if the evidence bears this

out.
^

First of all — using Schlafly's

own definition of morality:

Godliness and dedication to the

family—what is your candidate

fr the most immoral of the 50

states? I nominate Nevada, the

only state that has legalized

either gambling or prostitution.

Nevada is an unratified state.

Schlafly might argue that,

although the most immoral
state is on her side, the im-

peccable morality of the other

14 unratified states negate

Nevada's transgressions. Let*s

Just see.

Last month Schlafly was on a

T.V. program called **Leave it to

the Women" when the dis-

cussion topic was modern-day

polygamy. Schlafly said that

polygamy is "immoral, illegal

and totally unacceptable.'*

That's a direct quote; I copied it

down because 1 thought it was

so amusing. Here's why.

Three of Phyllis's unratified

states— Utah, Arizona and
Illinois—are Mormon strong-

holds. The Mormon Church
actively opposes the ERA
because, like Schlafly, il sees the

proposed amendment as a

threat to the nuclear family.

However, the Mormon Church

used to define the nuclear family

a little differently than mo^t of

us do; at its inception in 1823

and 67 years thereafter, it

advocated polygamy. When
Joseph Smith, the founder of

MormoniJm, was murdered in

1844 he left 27 widows. His

disciple Brigham Young Mar-

ried 2 of them; nobody's perfect.

So we have determined that 4 of

the unratified states are not the

pillars of morality we would

expect them to be. How about

the other 11?

The remaining 11 unratified

states are clustered in one
"ojfie'l tfwew

called "The Bible Beh." This

name seems to lend credence to

Schlafly's morality argument.
However, this group of 1 1 states

has also been called '*The
Cotton Belt." Yes, the South,
the same region that brought

you plantation slavery, Jim
Crpw laws and 9 of the 10 states

that never ratified the 19th
Amendment which gave women
the vote, is the main area

blocking the ERA's ratification.

That's right, the section of

our nation with the most
notorious anti-family history,

which destroyed families in the

most callous way imaginable by

buying and selling-off slave

family members, is the heart of

Schlafly's "Moral" America.

Vm not going to try to sell

you on the ERA; Schlafly's

irrational argument should do

the job for me. However, if

you're still not sure if you
support the ERA, I urge you to

do two things. First, read the

proposed amendment. The
substantive text is only 24
words. They are: "Equality of

rights under the law shall not be

denied or abridged by the
United States or by any state on
account of sex." It doesn't really

(Continued on Page 14)
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Nukes r

(Continued from Page 11)
for the previous fifteen years
had been off by a factor of 300.

_. So a little skepticism about
the accuracy of Mr. Carter *s

device certainly seems in order,

particularly when he himself
admits that his device isn*t

designed to read in the radiation
ranges involved here.

'

'

'

"

'

It is also of interest that
Carter measured at a time when
the reactor emissions were

roughly 1/3 that at equilibrium
— in other words, only about

1/3 as much Argon was coming
out of the stack as normal. So
he measured far from the
plume, which vastly reduced the

dose, couldn't measure the Beta

activity (Y4 the total), and did it

while the reactor was producing
only 1/3 its normal emission.

To put all this in perspective,

of the .33 mr/hr he claims his

devrce should have been read-

ing, .08 would be Beta which he

couldn't detect anyway because

he was outside the plume,

leaving .25; because the Argon

concentration was 1/3 opti-

mum, the gamma dose on the

Math roof would be around .08

mr/hr in the plume and a

fraction any distance away. The

threshhold for NEL's counters

is .04 mr + or - .03 mr/ hr, so we

are talking levels that the

counter couldn't measure
anyway, even though they could

public health significance.

Lastly, Mr. Carter claims his

3 measurements at 2 locations

during one hour on only one

_day of the,entire year n^eet tests

of statistical significance be-

cause he counted 400 counts.

Nonsense.
^'~^

Hirsch is affiliated with The

Committee to Bridge the Gap.

.jk

208-<S59

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling A Layercuts

- Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

Hours: 8:30-5:30
^

1061 Gayley
Across t'w Strtet front Westwood Theatre 20o*90ol

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
at BONJOUR BEAUTE

474-2859

20% off
• Facials ^ Waxing
• Manicure • Pedicure

• Individual Lashes
• Eyelash Tint

2043 Westwood Blvd.

Easy Parking

-^o/^
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WINTER QUARTER

l^-r -i. —

CONCERT PRODUCTION SERIES
with JIM RISSMILLER

~ WEDNESDAYS 4-6 PM
JANUARY 13 - MARCH 17, 1982

(On-campus location to be announced)

Jim Rissmiller, President ofWolf& Rissmiller, isan LA based cohcerfpj-bmoterwho has
presented concerts by such people as The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, Bruce
Springsteen, The Who. and The Beach Boys.

k *~^r

Every Wednesday during Winter Quarter 1982 Mr. Rissmiller will meet with a limited
number of UCLA students to discuss the complexities,' responsibilities and rewards of
concert production.

Enrollment is limited and open only to currently enrolled UCLA students. Submit a
one-page synopsis of your background and interests to 1 00 Royce Hall no later than
Monday, January 1 1 th. The class list will be posted by noon on Tuesday, January 1 2th
outside of Royce 100. Enrollment acceptance will be. based on your written
application.

For further information call 825-4401

Sponsored by tt>e Departnnent of Fine Arts Productions and the Student Committee for the Arts.

WWWV

Letters
(Continued from Page 13)

smack of immorality, does
il

Second, look at a map showii
the 35 states that have ratifjt

the ERA and the 15 states thj

haven't. If you can't find a mi
that shows this division, thert
an easy way to remember 'Tl
Three P's'': Polygamy, Proi
titution and J^lantation Slaven
I believe this will make an ER'
supporter out of you.

She's wrong, you're not.

Melanie Harbl

Seni(

Insensitivity

prevails . . .

Editor: . ^^. z^v^
I am appalTed at how tnsensi

tive the majority of the abk
bodied students on campus arl

towards the disabled. Las
Friday afternoon, I was walk in]

towards Royce Hall when I sa^

a young blind student walkinj
in the same direction. As
approached her, I heard hej

mumbling that she could no]

find Haines Hall. I lookei
around at all the other studenti

who definitely had heard hei

but who did not stop to lend

helping hand, and I grew angry]

After assisting her, I began t(

analyze my feelings of out rage
j

What is the world coming to ij

people will not stop to hel|

someone in need?
We the students at UCL-

have to awaken to our responsi-

bility. Wc think of the disable<

as a separate group of people w(

should not associate with. Oi
the contrary by reaching out u
know and understand these

people — wc learn through their

experiences — and in so doing

grow through that knowledge.

Society has a tendency to ignore

anything that is less than
perfect.

We have to overcome this

restriction and reach out

towards these individuals who
arc often times bewildered and

very lonely. They need our help

as much as we need theirs; for in

a sense, we are the disabled. We
are so wrapped up in ourselves

that we fail to hear with our

hearts individual's silent suppli-

cation.

Awaken students of UCLA
Let us band together to form a

healthier, stronger community.
Let us cast aside our feelings of

selfishness and prepare our-

selves to help our fellow human
beings so that in so doing we
make the world a better place to

live in.^

Jacqueline M. Menendez
• Culver City

"Ct' -rlV.V ^ M-^ ••<•>,--*
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\N\\\ answer questions following a

special showing of:

IN NEW 35MM

TONIGHT - 7:30 PM
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Advance tickets available at Central Ticket Office

2 tickets / reg. card

10 complimentary Be// c/e /our passes will be raffled for

its exclusive engagement at the U.A. Cinema Center, Westwood
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-_ . ^ V*- FINALS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS
l:

Means No Cramming, No Worries
It Could Mean A*s For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS. STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

TUES. THRU SUN. AT 8

SAT & SUN. MATS. AT 3

ENGAGEMENT
EXTENDED

THRU JAN 3rd

P
«
^

TICKETS AT SOX OFFICE
« BY MAIL

HOT TIX AVAILABLE

SENIOR CITIZEN A

STUDENT RUSH -

CALL FOR INFO.

A^^4

THEATER

s 'Lad

by TOM TOfOR
directed by LIWlS MLTER produced by MICHAEL ZAND

"DYNAMITE!"
. Sylvic Drake. LA. T»m«$

CHAIICE BY PHONE y|£^^ OTFCC
II A.m. til f p.fn. HQ I ~ iC / 30
CROUP SALES- RoMl.« Laumt: (21)) 9142901

From the outside the Ma^riu
dump. The neighborhood

leaves
marquee appears as though

it h.
Inside, however, the Matrix served
comfortable and intimate The <

appears there. While The Ladv
much from a distance, it offers a,
most genuinely funny send-upsof
the stage, from new playwright Ji

See obviously saw his share ofl
Have Not and The Maltese Fak
homage to these films and, speciU
novels. The Lady Cries Murder^
intentionally convoluted to the po
on proves irrelevant and the audu
and enjoy the less-than-thinly

veil

The play opens in the home
Charles Sartone (Jay Garner), a
has stolen characters from anotheil
no less — and has begun his own
more outlandish style. He sits doi

within begins, and a figure emcri
with overcoat, lighting a cigarette.

Diamond, shamus, gumshoe, priv,

real close it's none other than Pi

1642 North L»% Palmas Av« Hollywood. CA 90028 —
-Ti^'

VanisHed species now recaptured

'

'^f^

$5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASN ONLY fwWi LOJDAV OF PBIIF.* SUBJCCT TO AVAHJ^MUTY
-XEY EXCHANGE EXAMMES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER
ONE IS, INDEED. HAVMG A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
quk:kie..the laughs came, and the quiet moments..
your singles group nas got to sec this play."

Dan SuMvan, L. A Timas

KATE JACKSON
DAVID DUKES PETER RIEGERT

By Chris Hoard
Review Editor

Counting the dead might
seem an unlikely premise for a
documentary volume complete
with over a hundred illustra-

tions of stunning pulchritude
and a forceful forward by the
Duke of Edinburgh — the
subject of the book however is

vastly appealing in terms of
pure aesthetics, despite the
crucial political and biological

implications of the problem
confronted in The Doomsday
Book of Animals, (Viking,
$40.00, 288 pages).

Author David Day has rigor-

ously researched the natural
histor>' of the various species
which have been documented as
becoming extinct since 1680,
and his treatment of the subject
is lucid and objective. The
various relationships described
between the ecosystem and
man*s economic history embody
a highly insightful wealth of
information — both fascinating
studies of a vanished animal's
characteristics and the natural

RECORDS

Toolache, extinct c. 1940

disasters, changes in environ-
ment, and most likely the
human ovcrexploitation that
caused a unique form of life to
vanish forever. Day's straight-
forward text, consisting primar-
ily of hundreds of individual
case studies, often overwhelms
the reader with examples of
uneccssary, blindly sadistic
slaughter, but it is the super-
lative artwork that instills the
greatest sense of loss in the

reader.

The Doomsday Book of
Animab (subtitled a Natural

History of Vanished Species) is

filled with an abundance of

lavish illustrations, suitable for

framing — a strong testament to

the talents of the illustrators —
Peter Hayman's use of bright

pastels in^his bird illustrations

approach the psychadelic, and

convey a remarkable attention

to detail. The exceptionally
sensitive colored bird drawings

of Tim Bramfitt achieve that

rare, surrgalktir simulation of

animations with somewhat
softer tones — each of Bram-
fitt 's drawings well rival the best

work of James Audubon.
Similarly, in illustrations of

mammals and reptiles the

viewer is treated to the distinc-

tively different styles of Maurice

Wilson and Mick Loates, and m
many ways their work is equally

worth savoring.

In the back of the book the

reader will find a map of the

world with various extinct

(Continued on Page 18)
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Lake runs dry, Harrison decays disco)

., . . k*.
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ieiiif Chris hoard, editor

'\- ^-

homage to detective classics

y

In Hollywood looks like a

jing to be desired, and the

ffi
scrawled on in crayon.

)erfect small theatre, plush,

,es for the play that now

\urder may not seem like

[ellous cast and one of the

jtective genre ever to grace

,/illiam See.

classics like To Have And
line after line pays loving

Raymond Chandler pulp

:t, is a play within a play,

lere following what's going

las little to do but sit back

isions as they stream past.

lous America;! playwright

[rfully slimy scoundrel who

lgr
_ Raymond Chandler,

ion of Chandler's play in a

the typewriter as the play

lom the shadows, complete

itroduces himself as Phillip

lick, although if one looks

lichael G laser (yes, David

Soul's Paul Michael Glaser) taking his best shot at a'Tlumphrey
Bogart impersonation. Rich Little has little to worry about, but the
feeling is just right, and Glaser seems to have a great time as he
twitches, kisses dames, smartmouths to cops, and rattles off cliche-
ridden soliloquies in true Bogart style. _

**YouVe good," he snaps, "You're real (actuany, it was **awful,"
but what the hell) good." That sounds familiar. It also doesn't come
as a big shock when he offers his attractive new female client

(Caroline McWilliams) a drink and produces a bottle of bourbon
from his drawer. The funny part comes when they get so roaring
drunk that she staggers out of the office and he collapses across his

desk.

See and Director Joseph Hardy (appropriately, since he directed

Play It Again. Sam oh Broadway) fill the show with these nice

touches, and Glaser and company do a terrific job of camping it up
to pull it alt off. Looking through his desk for a letter. Diamond
extracts two guns, a grenade, and, finally, the Maltese Falcon.

While such allusions warrant some familiarity with old films —
and, inevillably, will limit the impact for those who haven't seen

them — See's script has enough genuinely funny lines and
characters to even amuse those who (perish the thought) don'l.

know that to whistle ^'you just put your lips together and . . .

blow." Particularly good from that aspect are Robert Picardo as

Raoul Jamaica — a switchblade wielding Latino who sounds a

great deal like Speedy Gonzalez — and Haunani Minn's Shanghai

Sue, an Asian saloon girl with nice legs but lots of trouble

pronouncing **r's and **r*'s. > (Continued on Page 18)
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L.A.'s smoggy past: a literary refuge?

'\

Key Exchanije
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

lU^fl thru Frt. crt aiao. Sot at 700 h 1000; Sun. at 2:30 It 7:30

MPOIIMAYIONI 208-5454
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

Jerry Harrison, The Red and the Black, SIre.lf
there is such a thing as a "New York sound" in

F*pular music, then this album has it. Harrison's
music like New York City, is noisy, cluttered,
claustrophobic, yet maintains a certain vitality.

Unfortunately, the bad qualities of New York
dominate Harrison's sound.
Red and Black is a real droner. One phrase

says It all: decayed disco. The songs, with one or
two exceptions, sound the same. This lack of
definition stems from haphazard musical
techmque and muddled engineering.

Harrison makes extensive use of **scattercd"
noises (dogs barking, crowd sounds, synthesizer
babble) and ahhough this technique is aurally
intriguing, it fails due to lack of control.
Harrison relies almost exclusively upon the same
edgy, insistent rhythm to hold all his songs
together and the effect is monotonous.
Some of his songs fall short of their potential

«>«©»ufe of weak modulation. The engineers arc
at fault here.

Besides Harrtsoii*i musical difTicultiet. his

By Mary Kolb .

Review Writer

Malcolm Lowry, Thomas Mann, Jack
ondon, William Faulkner: what is the

ommon denominatoi? '*Los Angeles," replies

ionel Rolfe, author of Literary L.A.
Chronicle Books, $7.95, 98 pages). "The
ootlessness of the place may have been an
bcrration of history . . . Los Angeles has

lurned that aberration into a powerful kind of

idaptive mechanism. ** Rolfe is most successful

hen, following his journalistic instincts, he

racks down stories and thoughts from the

uthors themselves on the subject of the city.

Icnry Miller on Burbank, for example: **I

ncd to summon a feeling of devotion in

mory of Luther Burbank, but the traffic

as too thick, and there was no parking space,

erhaps they had named it after another
urbank, the king of soda water or popcorn or
aminaled valves," (Miller was close —
urbank was named after a dentist).

Rolfe has a way of repeating all the epithets
or L.A. that have atrophied into cliche —
chizophrenic, apocryphal, futuristic. His
urvcy suffers in its cursory attempt at literary

riticism. His generalizations would rile up the
pccialist. Many an academic would blanch at

he enormity of his task. But as long as he
'Onfmes himself to a casual survey of literati

involved with L.A. at one time or another in

their careers, Rolfe packages an entertaining

grab bag of remarks and landmarks.

At the core of the book are seven figures:

Malcolm Lowry, Nathaniel West, Thomas

Mann, Aldous Huxley, Jack London,

Robinson Jeffers, and Upton Sinclair (with

various side trips into Twain, Dreiser,

Steinbeck, Kerouac, and Faulkner). This tour

is more or less sequential, tracing the

(Continued on Page 18)

Afro
lyi :s are weak. He attempts to achieve the
fK imistic attitude and cryptic word play which
•n so effective in David Byrne's lyrics, but fails.

Hi Tison, unlike Byrne, speaks less as a man of
CO science than a man who wants to complain or
so nd importanU~_

^iis album has little, if any, mass appeal. The
0" i place it might be '*accessible" is on the dance
flo >r of Studio 54! -Louise Yamall

'^n Lake: Greg Lake. Chrysallis. Greg Lake
isfnc of the most gifted rock performers working

^y He first achieved noteriety as one of the
jnal members of King Crimson, and recorded
"c most influential album of the late sixties,

'"dmg the Beatles and Jimi Hendrix), In The
"'' Of The Crimson King.
^ring the recording of Crimson's second
"'n. Lake departed the band to form
'«rson. Lake, and Palmer with Keith Emerson
^*« groups baatbt/ guitarist/ vocalist. Many
*• tnd admirers soon acknowledged that

Lake's incredible voice was the most

the

*3*

"»• •*»
m m

A- * 4 *

sensuous and powerful in all of England. In ELP

Lake soon proved to be a virtuoso bassist *nd a

consistently compelling guitarist.

It's about time the guy released a solo album.

Rumors of ELFs demise floated around several

vcars aio—Emerson released some soundtrack

ilbums and Palmer ? Unfortunately Greg

Lake has fallen into the similiar commercial

(Continued on Page 19)
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NAIL GARDEN

COMPLIMENTARY
Use of Suntan Equipment With Any Manicuring Service

1410 Wettwood Blvd. 475-0500

«i¥:¥tfiW«%%W:!'
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, l^tt store-

ftOHT»HttOUS SHOW

Y8'30

f^l iWFnWOOD BlVD.yMl?i
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^

sun- thru ^,

POPPING IN

raniicK NIGHT -<«> COVER

SHOWTIME 8:00 . SIGN-UP 7:00
ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO S MINUTES -

FM STEREO HEADPHONES

\\\>

f

PaiMMonlc

RF-20

The Panasonic RF-20 is the perfect gift for that busy

person who just can't do without his niusic. It's a

lightweight FM stereo headphone radio that keeps

you free and your music mobile. Solid-state 10

circuitry. Free-edge 2W' speakers. Left and right

volume controls. Stereo/Mono switch. Padded

enclosures. Buijt in whip antenna. Comes with three

Panasonic "AAA" batteries. -- ^o#\ /\^
•LIST PRICE $124.95 NOW $89.95

UCLA COUPON

60% OFF
. with this coupon-

.*4

* Ampex LO-Noise 60 Min. Cassette

I Retail M.*' UCLA Special 69$
'

^£4^-S?- £ -*L .......
•»<,

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH Of UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MON - SAT SAM - 6PM (213) 208-5161 208-5150

*Manufactur«f't SuggMt^d Retail Price

SALES PfllCtS OOOO TNnOUOH DtCIMSM 1. 1M1
UMITtO TO OUANTmtS M STOCK

r:*

H

*>.•..
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QUALITY REBUILT^GINES
AND TKANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE Ml HONEST SERVICFWORK

VW-RABBrr-DASHER-SCIROCCO
AUDIBMW-PORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $44.9S
(part* & labor - gat & air filter* extra)
1. Tune-up 6. Clutch AdJ
2. Valve Adj. 7 Service Air Cleaner
3. Lube 8 Check Battery Water
4. Oil Change 9. Inspect Front End
5. Bi;^e Ad). 10 Compression Te*l

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: »67.95
(411.412.72 and later Bm) t

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE; $62.55
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $110 00
ENGINE WORK: StarU at $100 Rebuilt

ciifllne package available. (Bug: $495) wHh
IQ.000 ntile guarantee. Including tune-up. carb
overhaul.

TOWING; We paaa on our wholesale ratM.
(leaner towbar for Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: SI 5.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkiwagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 3921358

M.*0« MILES SERVICE (BUG): $1S7.4«
1 Matnten«nr«> S^rvu*
2 Repack Pi Wheel Brgt.. Repl. Seals
3 Krpack C V Joint*

4 Repack Rear Wheel Brg* . Rcpl Seal*
5. Chang* Iran*. Oil

6 Change Brake Fluid
^

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $196.40
(Sqbk and Bu* (dl*k brakes)

30.000 MILE SERVICE; $223 80
(411,412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE: $180.80
RABBIT VALVE JOB: S200-S250

RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: »93 00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

CALL FOR APPT.

f-i lV7t

V#

ADD A NEW
DIMENSION
TO YOUR
NURSING
CAREER

One of the proudest moments of your life

came the day you were presented with your
nursing degree. You've earned your place
in a proud profession, but there is much
more available to make your career some-
thing special. New responsibility, opportu-
nity, and pride can be yours as an Air Force
nurse and officer. Find out more about the
educational, professional and personal ad-
vantages which can be yours as an Air
Force nurse. You've worked hard to earn
your degree. Now it's time to look ahead.
So. . .add a new dimension to your career.
As an Air Force nurse.

CalhJan Sherick -213-345-6188.

AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

CENTER lOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

MINORU NOJIMA
pianist

Friday, December 4-8:30 pm
Royce Hall - $9.50, 8.50, 6.50, 4*

Sonata in A minor, K. 310 by Mozart

"Miroirs" by Ravel

Variations on a Theme
by Paganini, Books 1 & 2

$4 Karlv Student Rush

Friday. December 11 • 8:30 pm
Royce Hall - $6.50. 5.50. 4'

:^,The program will

include worlcs by Bach,

Ponce, Bloch, Albeniz,

Paganini and others.

$4 Early Student Rush

REMEMBER. SCA. Student and Faculty/Staff Privilege

Card Prices are available for most performances Tickets
are available at UCLA Central Ticket Office (the Trailer)

^all 825-9261 for information

WESTWOOD CLUB TOWING (Ji

SERVICE , ^i.

"'
24 HOUR SERVICE ;

For Towing, Gas and Repairs

Foreign and Domestic

Special Rates for UCLA Students

SANTA MONICA SHELL -

11281 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

473-4856 473-9039

UNION SERVICE OF

THANKSGIVING
12:15 - 12:45 pm

Wednesday, November 25

St. Aiban's Episcopal Church
(Corner Hilgard & Westholme)

Sponsored by Baptist. Episcopal. Lutheran, United
Methodist. United Presbyterian. New Community and

University Religious Conference -

TheBestKept Secret
inlown

SpacMHis Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestside's newest luxuo^ nnolel
King-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24-hour switchboard Pool spa • sauna

Daily maid service Valet service

For Reservation call: 213-476-6255

BRENTWOOD
NaM to San Dtago FrMway on Church Lana, north of Surwal and tha Hoiday Ihf)

MOTORINN

Doomsday
(Continued from Page 16)

species listed on their respective
continents, and North America
especially during the 19th and
20th centuries boasts the largest

list of names. Ecologists now
know that threats to individual
species are especially serious in

developing countries — the
third world.

Though The Doomsday Book
of Animals is a marvelous
effort, it will ultimately succeed
on only posh coffee tables.

In the meantime we have an
invaluable and expensive re-

minder of the beauty — and
possible practicalities of species
forever banished from this
planet by our short-sighted
predecessors — the lesson at

hand however is of crucial
relevance in the present day.

Murder. . .

(Continued from Page 17) —
Garner (in a double role) as

Sidney (the Fat Man) Green-
street and Sam Anderson's
Edward G. Robinson-treatment
of Diamond's partner both seem
somewhat overplayed but it

adds to the fun, as do the sets

and lighting by Gerry Hamilton
and Vicki Baral which cleverly

double as a street scene and
Diamond's office. Charles
Berliner's costumes perfectly
capture the era from the seamed
stockings to the men's Stetsons,
and Ray Stewart — who plays a

radio announcer and keeps
leaping out at bizarre moments
yelling **Suddenly!- — gives the

play within the feeling of an old

radio show.
After a brilliant first act the

play loses some of its punch, as
See seems to have got carried

away with confusion as a

substitute for comedy. Still, the

end brings it all together rather

nicely, and even when the play
isn't drawing guffaws it always
piques interest. As Bogart once
put it, **Louie, this looks like the

beginning of a t)eautiful run at

the Matrix until December 27"

(actually, that isnt exactly what
he said, but what the hell).

For tickets or information,
call 852-1445.

Literary L.A.
(Continued from Page 17)

migration of the San Francisco

bohemians after the 1906
earthquake south — some
making it as far as Carmel,
other journeying further to Los
Angeles. He next examines the

refugees of the European
holocast, focusing on Thomas
Mann. He fits Dorothy Parker
and William Faulkner mto his

thesis by seeing them as exiles of

the Depression years.

When Rolfe draws from his

personal experience with some
of these figures (especially the

section on Thomas Mann), he

successfully recreates, in a

gossipy, backroom sort of way,
vignettes that sustain interest,

like the **small incestuous world
on Pelham Avenue (!)" where
Mann and many other famous
names in European literature

and music met to hear chamber
music. These private remini-
scences work better than the

quotes by professors, librarians,

and publishers that seem to
have been included as an
attempt to lend validity to the

work. Literary LA. offers a

glimpse of Faustus in the
Palisades and Huxley in the

Mojave. At best, Rolfe's piece is

like browsing through an album
of snapshots — it's a diverting
way to spend some time.

-• -. . j«i.
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lecords ...
itinued from Page 17)

ipings that tainted the career

)ther great British musicians

as Robert Fripp, Eddie

[son, Gentle Giant, and Yes

[name a few. Greg Lake

Impts to mesh Lake's talents

L a predominantly simple

[vy metal approach and slick

music industry production.

jreg Lake features an as-

tment of unlikely musicians

)dd combinations. One tune

mundane but catchy hard

Jicer, "Love You Too Much"

(ich Lake co-penned with Bob

flan. A primary force in the

lums music is Thin Lizzy's

iry Moore, probably Eng-

id's most impressive hard

;k guitarist. Then there are

rious odd contributions from

itables such as Clarence

immons (Bruce Springsteen),

:ve Lukather and Jeff Por-

rro (Toto) and King Crim-

's original drummer Mike

fles. Unfortunately none of the

iterial this cumbersome
istiche offers matches the

native vision of Lake's past

Icordings with ELP and
[imson; the wonderful voice is

;re, but sadly fails to salvage

lat is predominantly commer-

i\ and contrived.

I Given the enormity of the

idience exposed to and fully

)preciative of Lake's talents in

P, this first solo effort is

linimally challenging and
Imost a total dissapointment.

lo doubt some of the songs

)uld well take FM radio by

lorm and sound a lot better

lan the usual AC/DC or

[oreigner drcck that is so

>rcefully programmed into the

|igh school minds of the

>untry. One cannot blame
[ake for a bid at comfortable

irvival in an inherently fucked

Jp
business, but Lake has

[roved on his own before that

le can couple accessibility and

Ihallenge to produce the most

awarding results—sadly the

Ihallenge here is completely
icking. Apparently like Crim-
lon founder Rot)ert Fripp, Lake

^eeds the interaction with other

treat creative musicians to

lidc and synergize his art.

—Chris Hoard

Blackfoot: Marauder. RCA.
Uackfoot is hardly a rookie

• and. Their previous two
ilbums were monster sellers.

Jut they've managed to avoid

the press, or more probably the

press has managed to avoid
them. Because Blackfoot plays

[traditional rock and roll, it's

jdifficult to find new metaphors
for their music, and that's the

business of journalism, right?

jEntcrtainment?^'—r*

There's no (tead weight in this

band. Guitarist Rick Medlocke
(ex-Lynyrd Skynrd) plays a

mean and clean. They aren't

ashamed of their Southern
roots, and they get every ounce
of mileage they can out of it.

Gainesville's own Heartbreakers
have a more inclusive style, of

course, but you can'i please all

the people all the time. Black-

foot doesn't try; the music is free

of trendiness.

Naturally, the lyrical cast of

characters teems with workin'

men and workin' girls, but

anyone else would sound out of

place. There's an intensity

without the Wagner-on-acid
hysteria of heavy metal. No,

Blackfoot isn't the Sex Pistols

or Bowie or even the Rolling

^tones. But what they arc is

consistent, dependable and even

(Continued on Page 20)
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le Conte Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Halrciittlng

Body PemrKifSent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966H L# CorH» Av«.
Wtttwfood Vlllag« acrott from UOA
Parking LotH

Years Same Location

206-7660
206-7661

SECOND LOCATtON

Thai

Bamboo
Cuisine

S'attt THAJ-CHlNESfe

CUISINE

I

5-COURSE LUNCH SPECIAL

I3J0
WJNCH • DINNER

Open Sunday From 5 PM

11666 Wllshire Blvd.. Brentwood

(Comer W«*>ire & Borrlnoton) 473-2224

5-COUPSf LUNCH SPtClAi

$3.50

LUNCH MON SA^ • OiNNKv -,>G^^.'

11 500 W. PICO. W.LA
477-5118 f

WE PERFORM MIRACLES
THE PRINT SHOP

• no minimum
• xerox 9200
• open 7 days

a week
• we will

underbid any
written estimate

952 S. Gayley • 208-1323
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GD®5er€laily bruin
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- the

Holiday Issue

December 2nd-4th
Advertising Deadline: Today at Noon!
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The Los Angeles Philharmonic's
V. — -w(

Festival of Music

V

^^.tl* -^^-»-

MADE mJ

LOS ANGELES
r I

I

'».
>%

i

Music composed in Los Angeles between 1934 (the year of Schoenberg's arrival)

and 1969 (the year of Stravinsky's departure). Music that sent shock waves through-

out the world. Music that brings pride and glory to Los Angeles. "Three extraordinary

events not to be missed, at UCLA, ..

-

•V

Saturday. Nov«fnb«r 28, 8:30 p.m.

Mlcha«l TII«on Thomas conducting

MIchoto Zukovtky. clarinet ., -
Lot Artflttot Philharmonic r -^'^

Stravinsky: Ebony Concerto -^^
Stravinsky: Variations (Aldous Huxley In

.vler.;oriam)

Stravinsky: Agon
Brahms-Schoenberg: Piano Quartet in

G minor, Op. 25

Saturday. DacamlMr 5 ^

MARATHON CONCERT v :.

jl:00-10:30 p.m. "
-

Mlcha«l Tllaon Thomaa and

William Kraft conducting

50 soloists, chamber ensembles, plus

t^e Los Anoe*e« Ptillharmonic

in an amazing variety of music by

Anthell. Gaga. Castelnuovo-Tedesco,

Chihara. Dahl. Eisler. Foss, Gershwin,

Harris, Korngold. Kjaft, Kranek. Levant.

Michalsky. Schoenbarg. Still. Stravinsky.

Toch. Weiss and others.

Sunday, Dacembar 13, 8KK> pjn.

MIchaal Tllson Thomas conducting

Jaan-Bamard Pommlar, piano

Dalslatta Kim, soprano
Gall DublnlMHim, mezio soprano.

MIchaal Sella, tenor

Douglas Lawranca. bass-t>aritona

Cantor William Sharlln, narrator

Los Angalaa Master Chorala

Lot Angalaa Philharmonic

Schoenberg Prelude. Genesis Suite

Schoenberg A Survivor from Warsaw
Schoenberg Piano Concerto
Stravinsky: Requiem Canticlea

Stravinsky: Symphony in Three
' Movements •

"Tf —
i
4

r

f

Limited number of free tickets to UCLA students. Available at the Central Ticket

Office, 825-9261

Ticket Prices: $8.50, $6.00; students (non-UCLA) $4.00. Available at the Central

Ticket Office (the trailer). Phone: 825-9261.
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More records, inr-
(Continued from Page 19)
comforting. Marauder is solid
rock and roll—there was a time
when that was enough.

^ —Julie Munson

McCoy Tyner: La Leyenda
De Hora, Columbia: Reflec-
tions. Milestone. McCoy Ty-
ner's latest studio recording
finds the brilliant jazz pianist
striving for expression in what
he calls the '^Afro-Cuban"
school of jazz, and as usual
Tyner comes up with compel-
ling results. For this purpose
Tyner has utilized a nine piece
band wdth an additional small
string section to achieve some
lush and highly provocative
soundscapes.

Not all of La Leyenda De
Hora manages to live up to the

consistent quality of some of
Tyner's past recordings, most
notably Trident, Together, and
"4x4; Tyner's production lacks

the cnspness—especially in the

recording of his own instrument
to wield this large band as
effectively as possible. Never-

theless, some of Tyner's pieces
warrant the purchase of the
album—such as the fiery latin

rhythms of "La Habana SoP
and the delightfully moody "La
Busca." For lovers of latin jazz,

however. La Leyenda De Hora
could well prove a revelation.

Vibist Bobby Hutcherson's
presence on the album is

subdued but well justified, while
saxophoists Chico Freeman and
Paco D'Rivera occasionally add
soulful burst of life with some
outstanding solos. Flutist
Hubert Laws, drummer Ignacio
Berroa, trumpeter Marcus
Belgrava, percussionist Daniel
Pance, and bassist Avery Sharp
function well as a cohesive
whole, but offer little in terms of
solos.

Tyner seems on occasion to
be relying to heavily on the
same mode of a particular
cosmic arpeggio, but intermit-
tently achieves some stunning
moments. Like iri many of his

past recordings, Tyner delivers

less consistency in solos; he can
still demonstrate an uncanny

Danny Deardorff

>XLL »mii LLiiASi^i^^^^n^^s.i.<.^,^^^^s.^.s^^^i^^iLi^^^^^ »grrxa

I
PRICE WATERHOUSE speaking on:

^ ''.Careers in Public Accounting''

ability to convey the full force of
his music's African mystique
and spirit when his ivory
pounding lures the rest of the

musicians into a frenzied
synthesis of exceptionally
cerebral musical adventures.

Tyner, hdwever functions
best in a more limited musical
settings. In an excellent collec-

tion of some of Tyner's early
and mid-seventies recordings,

Reflections, some X)f the best

offerings are from the album
Trident; Tyner with Ron Carter
and Elvin Jones formed one of
jazz's greatest trios, and Reflec-
tions contains two deliciously

extreme examples of their fused
abilities.

Reflections offer an excellent

diversity of musical environ-
ments that McCoy Tyner has
endeavored, and remains con-
sistently satisfying as a whole.
This cglkctiojis includes many

i

t

i

GSM 1270

Tuesday, November 24

12:00-1:00 pm
S|MHisf>r«^ by: Stiidrnt Arrounrinj< S<Ki<iy
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THE NAIL WIZ
K-tmt xlu Mh ' t.nJt'

$5 - manicure special - full manictire n polish

$19 50 for tills - including broken nails (limit 4 nails)

$10 off regular price of sculptured nails

with this ad

We Specialize m Complete Nail Service
We Do Nail Designs & Decals *

10909 Kinross • 208-6245

Westwood Village

Behind Wherehouse Records

Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY >J

now offers

1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

caH 208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave.

ELISABETH HOWARD
METHOD

' B.S.. M.S., JulUard
^~^

Private Lessons • Workshops • Showcases
Hollywood • W LA. • Valley • Thousand Oaks • Grange County

(213) 501-6533

''vsfmJrt

HEALTH CARE

ue . .

;

w iiiAeitoijiA

TERMINATION-PREVENTION
INF0RMAT10N»TESTING

Medicol Co^« in a Ser«ne Supportive Atmosphere
•-'-

..—

Eve...a medical clinic for women
•'»*-.-^>

.n UNIVERSITY VILLAGE (odjocent to USC)
CENTURY CITY >^ND TAR2ANA

By Appointment

Please V# 708-1388

{*

If y¥'m ^IbinWm* o coTMr kt th* ktuhh
torm tUtit, fyowmHh, youri.lf «« R^•^•^ lk» Air Urf, H««Mb
rvtmttiomml Stifimrthip Fm^mm.
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of the best tracks from Tyner's
post-Coltrane career, and
demonstrates that no one in jazz
has better carried on that
tradition; this tradition in-
herently implies that Tyner's
music has evolved tremendously
since his association with
Coltrane, and the evidence from
past albums such as Trident.
Sahara, Song of the New
World, and Echoes of a Friend
is well documented here.

—CH

Danny Deardorff: Chame-
leon. Maiden Voyage. There's
easy listening, and there's easy
listening, and then there's this
album, a soothing and pleasant
collection of generally bland
tunes, with a few exceptions
that make the album fairly
worthwhile albiet without much
substance.

Deardorff toured with Seals
and Crofts and the influence
shows, particularly in **The
Songbird's Promise" and "The
Spaceman Song," two pretty, •

flowing tunes made so by the
fine string arrangements by
David Campbell that accom-
pany Deardorff's honeyed
vocals (fleshed out on these
numbers by Seals and Crofts
backgroung vocals). As title

tracks go, however, "Chame-
leon" proves relatively colorless,
and Deardorffs only deviations
from the easy listening for-
mat- his twangy "Don't Bring
Me Down (With Your Steel
Guitar)" must have snuck on
somehow— both faher. Still, hc_,
does offer a heartfelt rendition
of '^Somewhere Over The
Rainbow" that works sur-
prisingly well, although some-
thing seems to be missing, like

an old woman shrieking, "ni
get you. My Pretty, and your*
little dog too!" Then again, this
is his first album.

Having written nearly all of
the selections, Deardorff docs
fairly well musically but his
lyrics have precious little to say.
and while the Rolling Stones
can get by with lyrics like "ah ah
ah" a mellow artist like Dear-
dorff needs something more
substantial. Chameleon offers a
limited spectrum, and ahhough
it possesses some worthwhile
elements it seems doubtful that
it will change colors to, say,
silver, gold, or platinum.

—Brian Lowry

Various Bands: No One With
A Siiilfl.Endruancc. The key
figures in this selective assort-
ment of some new local bands
are the infamous LA. Burgers
who ambitiously assembled this

independent release. Along with
the Burgers, a few other local
groups arc featured— Rocky
Motion, The Act, and Her
Move. The mixture makes for a —

^

remarkably well pVoduced
(considering) assortment of
post-new wave techno-rock.
The Burgers are capable of far
better material than previewed ^—
m No One With A Bullet, but
the assortment of bands and
songs overall makes for a great
party record.

r There is enough diversity to
make the recording consistently
interesting, and there are a few
exceptionally clever and lively
tracks that possess that special
^UkHty that takes motionless
sacs of their asses and onto the
dance floor (or rug).

-C^.H.

Alvin Lee:^A'5AtIantlc.
Aivm Lee, who in the group
Ten Years After proved himself

(Continued on Page 22)
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By Jane Maltese

Review Contributor

Coming Attractions (William

Jorrow and Company. 320

,'ages, $12.95). "a wonderful

lovel by Fannie Ragg" accord-

ing to the dustjacjcet, is the first

)ook by a semi-famous actress

^hose current credits include a

rote in the Harper Valley PTA
;V series. This alone is worth a

[paragraph of invectives. Well,

snob appeal be damned. Com-

\ing Attractions is fun. Reading

piagg's novel is like watching

some of the better sitcoms; you

will have nothing to show for

the time you spend, but several

hours of your life are guaran-

Iteed to slip painlessly and
maybe even enjoyably away.

There's little to think about or

really get worked up over. But

BOOKS V;l ^^*, ^t^

Fanny Flagg pens fun 'Attractions'

for plain entertainment value.
Coming Attractions.ri\ai\s other
books that find their way to the
bestseller lists.

"
'I

Coming Attractions is a
journal. It is 1952, and a rather
lonely 1 1-year-old brat named
Daisy Fay Harper decides to
start recording her life story. We
follow her from '52 through '59

in a cascade of barely credible

adventures. Daisy Harper is an
only child, so she has more than
her share of adult company and
she talks to herself. The mother

divides her time between fend-
ing off a nervous breakdown
and resisting the urge to walk
out on Daisy's father. The
father drinks—more and more
as the novel progresses—and
gets tangled up in enough crazy
schemes to make Wilkins
Micawber look stable.

Daisy's journal is so reflec-

tive and anecdotal and gossipy
that it would take pages to

survey all the minor characters.

Some of the more prominent
ones are Billy Snow, a cham-

pion cropduster who steps in to

protect Daisy whenever her

father goes off on a bender, and
Mrs. Dot who, as head of the

Shell Beach Jr. Debutantes,
nurtures Southern gentility in

the daughters of shrimpers and
potato farmers. Daisy's lifelong

rival is the rich and swarmy Kay
Bob Benson, whom Daisy
finally triumphs over at the

Miss Mississippi Pageant.

Daisy has the kind of life you
expect from the canny gamines
that (over?)populate American

fiction. In fact, she's practically

a twin tp the Tatum O^eal
clMracter from Paper Moon.
Daisy plots with Daddy and a

Baptist preacher to milk the

gullible out of big bucks by
faking Daisy's death and resur-

rection. Daisy peeks through

the window of the Blue Gar-

denia Lounge to catch Tawney
the Tassel Woman ^ act. Daisy

makes friends with the colored

people, flunks algebra four
times, and plays an awful trick

on Kay Bob Benson at a Hallo-

ween party. Later on, things get

sad. Daisy's mother finally docs

leave, and she dies of cancer

before she can send for her

daughter. Daisy is jilted by her

first lover and parted from her

best friend when the friend is

(Continued on Page 22)
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HOME STEREO IS

GOING RACES.

«

k

1
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i ^^^^a~ i^''*'
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THE GE HOME'N GO STEREO. Until now if you wani

had to stay prettv dose ^ohome.M GE 'f^lF^»jJ»°^;rZS
Which is why weve developed the incrediMy comOKt name
But don't let its small size fool you. Home n Cats speakewW^

AM/FM stereo radio (efcctronk LED tuning meter, AFC) and^
high bias«witd». dual recordmeter^) *r°^^^^J]?i2iS'*"

And Bfce a Inic home stereo, Horne n Oo evwillitJi^HiPf

firt cf speakers and a turntable.

So tf you'f« looking for a home fteneo that can n^m
\odk into ttw GtHooielftGa It^ as at home outdooitmp

''^'"'J:^'

tereo sound, you
so confining.

-^T^Mt

c«..f.r.«^s.RoMiim Nt

pftap twttAtrs),

Mlrmatand
ive units.

mNC
WSNCS

i»l||CLiCTIIC

4 >

• *•.
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WIN A HOME 'n GO!
GE HOME n GO is an AM/FM Stereo Cassette Music

System that offers high performance for in-home or

dorm use and has the Portability to take outdoors F^^

more information on this product fiH out and mail the

coupon. A winner of a Home n Go System will be

drawn from all coupons returned by December 31.

1981. No purchase necessary.

EI*c1i4cO».
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GPtMM Mnd liter«tur« on Mod«4 3-5266

D£nl«r my name m your drawing
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And more records . .

.

(Continued from Page 20)
one of rock's most innovative
and technically adept guitarists,
is still out ther pluggin' in and
away. RX5 is his first solo effort
in a few years and offers hard,
gut-level rock destined to liven
up the sort of parties where
Foreigner records are played for
hours on end. The album's
production is not particularly

good or bad; the material
steadily rocks, but suffers
heavily from predictablity. Lee
has gathered a competent band,
but only a few of their songs
manage to escape sounding like

exercises in adhering to a
formula, and unfortunately
Lee's guitar too seldom exerts
the power it is. capable of. ,

-C.H.

IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization

' • Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation
CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTURY CITY/ENCINO 907 9300
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

V

ipy:

HOLIDAY FLYING SEMINAR

Perfect Preparation For ALL
Holiday Air Travelers.

it

Special One Evening Program to Learn
NEW Ways of Flying Relaxed and Comfortably

"-'•'^'mjl

'5.

Seen and Heard on Radio, Television, and
Newspapers. Jet Airline Tour Included.

LONG BEACH AIRPORT. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10
7:00 PM-1 1:00PM

ADMISSION $15 RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
CALLTHAIRAPY (714r641.5«46

oooooooooeoo

^ \ PREPARE FOR

f

t

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT.
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA
• Ptrmanent C«n1trs optn days
tvtninn and wMhends

• Low hourly co»t. 0t4ic«ted full-
time staff

' Complete TEST-n-TAPE "facJIitits
for review of dau lessons and
supDitmentary materials

• CfatsM Uufht by sktlltd
instructors.

Opportunity to make up misstd
Itssons
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by restarcli-
•rs eiMrt m their field

Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
ovtr IS ctnttrs

s^i**w*,

I
i

r

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PrAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE

-J
KflPLAN
EOUCATIONAt CENTER

TEST pqERMUnON
SPECIALISTS SMCC 1938

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W LA. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

Begin
a rei¥arding ne^v^

career as aparalegal

^ enjoy executive salary and status
•enter an expanding? field

• work in a professional setting
• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSI-IT OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association
Placement Service

Evenmg classes begin January 4
Day program for college graduates begins February 1

5

Call 204-0000 for mformation and brochure

mciOs} dially bruin
Klyinax]|. Never Under-

estimate the Power Of A
Woman. Elektra/Asylum.

**Socicty can be a mother-

/ Funky music th^' say ain*t

meant for woman.** *

While this all-girl group
proves that women can, indeed,

play funky music, they give

good cause to wonder why
anyone would want to hsten to

it. With the exception of a

pretty love ballad entitled **No

Words,** lead singer Lorena
Porter*s sensual vocals are
largely drowned out by a

repetitive drum beat that makes
it difficult to differentiate
between songs. One particularly

annoying problem is that the

lyrics never seem to fit the

music, especially on the title

track, in which the rather
cumbersome line, "Never un-

derestimate the power of a

woman** finds itself crammed
into about three seconds oif

music. . -^ V

Aside from the ludicrous title

song, the album's poor lyrics

would not be too noticeable if

they were not showcased by an

EARN $10-$25
IN LESS THAN
HALF AN HOUR
Blood donors needed
for research on aging.

Small amounts of
blood, 1/6 to 1/2 pint.

CALL DAVID
824-4335

PATRONIZE
daily bruin

Advertisers;

Say you saw it

in the

daily bruin
t.

AUTO INSURANCE
^:. (and l\/lotorcycie)~

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548
Insuraide. Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING:
OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES

Department of the Navy. Division of Nuclear Reactors is acceptirig
applications for nuclear propulsion management trainees for openinas
beginning now. •- »

Additionally. College Sophomores and Juniors can apply and if
screened successfully can qualify for up to $800 a month retainer until
completion of college (Also available to grads in masters programs )Training program consists of 10 months ir^ruction in;

Thermodynamics. Personnel Management
Electrical Engineering. Career Counseling
Chemical Analysis Control. Reactor Theory, much more

Six-month internship at one of three US sites with opportunitS- orassignment at various US and overseas sites following internship J
relocation

BA/BS/MS degrees m math, physics engineering, sciences
U.S. citizens only/physically qualified
Excellent salary benefits package/bonustt

Contact LT Aarons » - -" - -
PC Box 36806 '

. ^ _
Los Angeles, CA 90036

''' "" •*--,—
Or call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free 800-252-0538

Two Exciting Trips For the Holidays!
Caesar s Tahoe Ski Package »392^

Includes Round Trip Air Fare, 4 Nights
Accommodations. Unlimited Use of Ski Lift

Plus Transfers Between Hotel & Lift »

Loreto, Mexico for »307oo
~

Includes Round Trip Air Fare, 3 Nights at
El Presidente Hotel/Breakfast and Dinner.

Free Cocktail and Baggage Handling
Tues & Thurs Departures

"M"

Camino Rem
TflnvcL & Tours

L CAMPUS REPRESENtATIVESV
,PAN ROMANELLI (2 13) 475-78^

^ PEGGY KULCH (2 13) 879 604^ ;

. Worldwide Travel Arrangements
Specializing in Latm America

"S€ Habia Espanol"
2265 Westwood Blvd.. Suite 7 (213) 475-7883

D
UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard | BmH A
Culver City. Calrfornia 90230

^m^m^^mm^

M»-c# *»-,)

IHT'^ I.
,

50% DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
TO UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF

(New clients only with Jerry and Robert)

1127 Glendon Ave.
(across from Monty's)

208-7531

A\J4 • vftbrftuM

enclosed lyric sH^ct. **No
Words" again proves to be an
exception, and its title should
have served as a prescription for
the rest of the selections. On the
jacket, Klymaxx includes
Webster's definition of the word
**chmax," which is **the point of
highest dramatic tension or a
major turning point in the
action (as of music).*' It also
means "the end." When hsten-
ing to this album, one longingly
awaits for that second kind of
climax.

—Brian Lowry

Ian Lloyd: 3WC (Third Wave
Civilization). Scotti Bros. Ian
Lloyd has been lost in the void
between obscurity and success
for many years now, despite a
distinctive vocal style, a few hit

singles with the Stories, and
plenty of friends. His new
album, 3 WC has got a lot going
for it with Foreigner's Mick
Jones and Al Greenwood,
Loverboy's Paul Dean, and
multi-instrumentalist Jim
Vallance helping out, but like

Lloyd's career, something went
wrong . . . this one's headed
for the bargin bins.

Lloyd's vocal style worked
well in the progressive-psych-
edelic music that the Stories
made in the early seventies, but
this record is clearly aimed at
sales and Lloyd's voice doesn't
fit. The mix features his voice
prominently, which mak«s the
backing sound flacid. Only the
keyboard parts sound crip.
While some of the songs are
well-written, namely the title

song and "Can't Get Enough-,
there are a few real clunkers.
Lloyd's ill-advised attempt to
re-4p the venerable Supremes
hit ^'Stop in the Name of Love"
at teas! stirs the listener to
action—stopping the record
player in the name of good
taste.

—Stu Simonc

Fanni
(Continued from Paje 21)
quickly married oil to a high
school succthcari after being
raped and impregnated by her
own father.

These serious moments are
among the ueakesi m the novel.
Hagg seems to be vaguely aware
ol the value ol >ubtlety. but shel-
ls too seniimtTntal and moral to
do much about it. Sometimes
she's almost Dickensian in her
maukishness. The healing of a
crippled girl and the reappear-
ance of Daisy s Grandpa Petti-
bonc arc guaranteed to turn
your stomach The excesses
keep rolling in. Eyen the names
are caricatures; we have Pickle
^atkins. Amy Jo Snipes,
Vernon Mooseburger, and Ula
Sour (an albino Negro, no less).
The mini-detcctivc stories that
wind through the plot do not
work well either, due to their
saccharine endings.

Cow/>?j^ Attractions cannot
be utterly condemned. Flaggisa
tolerable writer who suffers
from an overdose of theatri-
cality. As a storyteller and
creator of characters she is at
least as good as millionaire
hacks like Harold Robbins and
Stephen King.

Ttif aaor's populurity 15 cvancy

cent, upplauifj Xoiay, forgotten

tomorrow.

i-^rf^W^T^
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825-2221
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825-2222
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jgUCATION

RVICES to
EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

PREPARE FOR

Edwin Forrest

MCAT-LSAT-GMATj
SAT-ACT.DAT-GRE.CPA

Permanent Ctnters open days,

evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

• Complete TEST-nTAPE^«f«cillties

for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Classes taught by skilled

Instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their field.

• Opporty'^* to transfer to and
continu- .tudy at any of our
over 85 venters.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL

MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NDB • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTEl)

TEST PREfWfUnON
SPeCIALISTS SMCE 1938

Weekends

W L A (213) 829-3607
Valley (213) 990-3340
EL A (213) 268-2663
Orange Cknjnfy (714) 731-3069

•SEARCH PAPERS/ Writing Asslat-

;e — to your aptcificationa. All aca-

)ic subjecta. Prompt, prof»aalon«l

ifidentlal. 11322 Idaho Ava. «20C
|13) 477-8226.

^ (1-0 1-45)

000

EALS IH

PERSONAL .1-11

WANTED: Sorority haaher. Experience
unneceaaary. Muat work Monday even-
inga. 208-6321

(1-N 39-43)

GOOD
DEALS 14

Up to 10 originals, up to 100

total copies while you wait

Ik

ASUCLA
Graphic Services
M-F 8 30-6 /Sat 10-3

KerckhoftlSO

I

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

sno(nDip«y (RenonaWe!) Rates

Howard Martin Cramer
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392-8926

ISURANCE: Special low coal aulo pro-
**"> for atudenta and facuty. Good
>dea diacounta. Ca« Jamaa Soord In-
|rance 716-0224

(1-H 1-4S)

)MA FOUTUNA KNOWS ALL ttCS
-L. very diacreal: and other partyanlar-
^nmenta. 20«-3»li.

(1-H 36-4$)

fSCOUNT Teleptwne Anewertng Ma-
^"•t and telephonea. CaM (213)826-
1)8 Leave maaaaga-

(1-H 41-45)

WtBuyBock
2???^^*^ * PaperbockiM Wt#lu a Year.

ASUCl>\ Students' Store.

PERSONAL IN

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

We otf*»' you
Referrals

Workshops
Support Groups

at the

Women's Resource
Center

DROP IN & FIND OUT!
M-F S.5

2 Dodd 82$-3945

iRSONAL t-N

WHOYOU KNOWMAYBE
WCXnH $1000 lO YOU

Four handsome UCLA
physician txx:hetofs. oges

27-32, looking for their

"ckoam girl" oCter any penon

$1000 for the Introduction

that rTKikes ^t>e match"

'Dream girls" should

p^etefably be Jewish, ages

23-28, exceptloraWy attroc

th/e. successful ar»d mature

You lov/e»y ladies will be our

guests at a dinner party

Accept our ctvallenge. Wrtte

to David MD, 1234 12th St

#6, Santo MonkXL LA ^0401

MAXRANS
^ t ii daflnito»v your speclo<^' West
^'P tor Bobby McGmi couj© \A«'ro

^^"^^ to gtt '-cAormi"

DIttQ Ditto.

lOMS, Laurie

PPS fooTeme
OPfcATtST"

HAVE YOU BEEN TO
GMUIK:H LATELY?

Weatwood HMl Cor^etattorcH Church

1969 Wteatwood BMl. 474-7327

WonNp * Surxjoy School 10 am

-_-i,.

•:.-Jw ^.

''"^°''*'- ^ ^'^ PERSONAL 1.N PERSONAL IN

This week only:

THANKSGIVING FEAST
at the

at the

TREEHOUSE
Roast Turkey or Ham. mashad or sweet potatoes,
choice of vegetable, cranberry sauce, roll, and
<ooi; •

°"^ *'^® ^^^^^ ^^® ^^^'^ works-only

KAPPA DELTA
Sunday s sundaes were sirr^iDlv heavenly'

We're sure the scales can
wait Scoops of thanks (arxj
topping. ar>d nutes, and )

luv. Phi Mu

ANDREA GESAS (DG)
We hope you txxj a "oeot-o " I9th

txrttxlay. because you're such a "tidy"
"lOKl"

We love you,

youf night owl roomies

Robin Tolmas—
(AE PHI)

Congratuloticxis on
your pinning.

LoveYBB
TODD

ATO LITTLE SISTERS
T&hlght at ATO

1) Dinner - BBQ at 5 30
2) Meeting to plan next

quarters activities at 6:45
3) Study Break at 10 30

So let's do it right and do it by the
numbers tonight Also don't
forget!!! Tree Trimming party
after finals. Dec. 11th See ya
tonight. - -

Overcoming Problems
That Delay Completion
of Graduate Degrees
Know tomecne whos been in

graduate school for ysori'' Is tt>is

happening to you? TN$ harxjbook oC

is reoorrvneryjed tor

cunent and proipectiN« gKxJuote
students Selected topics
Intimidation, procrastination,
research commitlae dltood. fkmifo-

ted spouses and mam.
Send 2 seW^oddiened iat>e(s and

S7 45 (certified ct>«ck. postage
incKxJed) to Or HenrteWo loid, 3810
Executive A>«, 8-11.

, Virginia 223C6

ALPHA PHIS
Stu<^ rx>w Phis & ^et lho»e At
then get recxJy far the hoMdcf/<i

Psyche up for B«o Bear - Get your
checks ($15) mtto

iru be the tMst NEW VLAR ever in 82f)

To Tt>e Cowgirls
of

PHIMU
monies for ttie rip-roarir^g

exctKinge You all are

livelier tt>an a Chi-yote in

a coctus patch Tequita

shoH ond ctww ore ttie

DEffN-KSf combo since

cowtx>ys hitched up with

trie horse.

Love.

THE D6LT RANCH
THE Dft-T RANCH HANDS

LIZ: Wor<H peet quickly; yur tmUe, end
9leam of eyet llrtgert forever, trappy

Bifthdey • SCi.

(VN 42-44)

MATH trouble? Need a warm, patient

teacher, experienced w/ttudentt at ail

levels? A former Math protestor special-

izing in people unsure of their matfiabMi-
tiee. Call Ron Wright 559-5656.

(1-N 43-46)

NED (Sigma Nu) - When will I see you
again? You'll have to come over to my
house some timel • The Dee Qee from
Arizona Stale.

ROBB Collins (PM Kapp): I love you
more than ... chocolate! And that's say-
ing a lot lor mel YLS. Jackie.-~

CI8A, Ava, Andrea - "Let me see who's
•II" - 111 give It to my favorite anctior

women this time - Happy belated! Lib.

SUSAN and RoMn: Thanks for the dell-

cloue din-dln. Next time It's on me. Love,

Jody.

PETER, trom one hot |ock to aru>ther,

oooh yeah! DeMs cortsume excrement
and expire. Dig It! Love, DNB.

ANTHONY Esparza - to the fox of 3N and
• very apedal 9uy. Happy 21st! AM my
love. K.V.

MNCE QOTTLIU (KE) - I JUST WANT
VOU TO KNOW THAT I'M THINKING
OF YOU. YOUR SECRET ADMIRER, A
THETA.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEET-
INQ Wedneedays, 12:10-1:20 Room CO-
53i Neuropeychlatric Institute •25-0644.

(1-N 43-44)

let you kr>ow that your secret sis is wlsh-
irtg you a happy Thanksgiving and many
tun limes ahead! Love, Y8S. P.S. Have
you guessed wtiot amyeiTT

LAS. TrI DsNa - You INMe turkey! After

all the iack this one Is for you! Happy
ThanksgivlngI - 7

HAPPY Birthday Baby AnnR" We all

love you! Your roomies, Jll, Debbie, arni

Sfto {PS, Don't eat loo much turkey.

Lurhey).

MATCHMAKER HolMne. Personalind
guidance tor busy students and
professionals. Meet your special,
compatible male 650-0671.

(1-N 4»-46)

"QUIDINQ Llght^ tan«: order new album
"images " by John Wesley Shipp ("Kel-

ly'l. For Info, call Beth 200-2046.

NANCY Bothwen (Trt-DeHa) - H seems
Impoeelbie that one year has gorw by!
t ii^m, huh? It has been ttte meet
luNMIng and enjoyable year of my eraxy
ma. Ifs been a year fMed wHh lauglHai.
tears, )oy, sadnses. and most of ill, an
unc easing affection for eech other. You
are lite rainbow al the ertd of the storm,
and 0>e ace barKlage to my tennis elbowtt

Needtoee lo say , I love you muctily. Deek.
Psych up for tonlte - Love, Me. (One day
li-^

VALERIE (AKA) - 1 was going to leH you
how much the 7lh lovee you, Insteed fust

wanted you to know how much I do.
Love. Julie.

Nancy ozaren
Always toughir^g

Never too busy to hove fun

Conoratulations oo your ?Oth
WfttKlay

You'te the best roomte arvd
tnend

~^—
'r— We io\/e you

Cheryl & Karen

LINDA Oalceran - Hey loof>er. laat but

not least you made It to the Big 21 club.

From clueless, ar>d I mean ctueleae,

freshmen to hip and i mean too hip se-

niors, we've come this far and nothing

will stop us now! Have the best birthday.

Love ya. Shell.

ZBT Little Sisters
Come dine wltfi n\e Bros for

dJni"»ef at ttxat famous L.A

eoterie "Le Main". (Yes you may
hove read about it In L.A

nnagazlr>e) Then off to tt>©

library for some rutfiful studyirig.

See you at

5:30

1*^ - ^

Kappa Kappo
Gamma Pledges:

Thanks so much for

the flowers and card.

It sure brightened

my day. You guys
are great. i

Love.

Leslie ]

<§F=^
KKT

>^^

UCLA Snow Ski Club
presents:

Ski Apparel and
Technology Show

on

Tuesdoy.
November 24

from 3-7 p.m.,

AckerrTKin 3rd Rr Lour»ge

We'll be featuring fashkjris

from the Sporthous and
lectures rangir>g from rx>w
to tur»e up your skis tohow
to buy fiew boots

Door prizes iriclude hun-
dreds of T-shirts and

A Ree Trip to Vail.

Spor^ored by Coors

BE THERE
'

"i'

.

PlH

SKIERS:

What ore you
doing oflef New Year's?

Join the UCLA
Ski Club

as they travel to

BOGUS
BASIN, -^

IDAHO
January 2-9, 1982

Trips now
ovaiable at
Kerckhoff 140
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2nd/Lt. Dovkj WoW
Congrotulotk^nsl

j^ I'm so proud of you

IQ Love you buncties

NICKY SHOCKET
HAPPY 19tti BIRTHDAY

^e love ouf En(^e^ moKl' Heres to C3a Go-

Go$. J22. or^d no IP

Love Cmdr Becky ft And»o
P A 'Where aie vou hom'^'

f.
KATHY Kress (Soon to be Sierra) -^ou
are the t>est friend I could possibly have!

Here s wishing you a great wedding and

a fantastic futurel Much love, Suianne.

PS. God forfoid you •t>ould tteve an aller-

qic reaction!

LOST: QokJ double s-chain bracelet with

gold heart - great sentimental value •

please call Alison 124- 501ft.

(1-N 40-44)
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ooc^Offi dally bruin

PERSONAL
HE8EARCH SUBJECTS

IN NEEDED
HELP HELP HELP

H| WANTED t-J WANTED ::.:. 2-J WANTED 2nJ

: REPRODUCTIVE
: RIGHTS

t~^- Teach-in
2 The right to choose safe ana
• leobl abortion is under attack

J Learn about the threat arKl find

• out what you can do - while
• ttieco's time!

S TODAY. 12 noon. Ackerman 2412
• Sponsored by CARAL/

J Campus Chapter

jj^ ^p ^n ^r ^^ ^f* ^p ^F ^T* ^f* ^F ^P ^n ^F ^p \/

•X- LYNDA
Happy Birthday!

Laura & Sue

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PRO|ECTS
pitients needed for3 studies:

1) Orfholceratology (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear soft con-
tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Screening required: once accepted,
and fit, all lem costs refunded if not
satisfied after 30 days.

Jon D. VogeL O.D.,
a Professional Corporation.
1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
vvood Village. 20ft-3011.

II
99

GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary long and sjhort term assignments with

Kelly Services.
- -—:^

—

J »

We have a variety of* assignments available to suit your

schedule and skills.

|>^i IXI T>? '.^ 1145 Gaytey Ave.. Suite 319

W&'i I ^*|J?JyP^ Westwood. CA 90024X.LL^ People
, (21 3) 824-9731

SCRVtCeS EOEM/F/H

r HAAGEN

3|c:ic:|c3|c:ic:>|c:ic^c4c^:ic3|c%^)|c^

i FRATERNITY PRESIDENTS
jT Thanks so much for your coopera-

j^ tion in our kidnap dinner last

]^
vxook. Our service proiect was o

]( fontasHc success!

]f The Ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha

PREGNANCY 2-A

GO AND TINY:
The most happenir^gest chefs. >Me v^ere

ail o^er Ihe chorDpogne. baged and
shfoom omelettes (like a
cheap article of ctothing)'

Thahks you guys-
Love, lercy and lam*

I

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Ftmale Gyntcologitt Doctor
N«ar UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

1,

DAZS
Persons over 18 w/flexible

schedules needed for courv
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifty available. Ap-
pprox. 12-20 hrs. per week.
For Brentwood store call

Rolland at 820-1666. For

( Westwood store call Jody

t at208-740§.^ ^ ^^^^

MODELS — male 4 female, proe Bnd
non-proe for "model of tlie year awards".

AMM. (213)464-3354.

(2-J 29-46)

1

I

STUDENTS needed! 1) To lose weigti!.

2) to earn money pari time. 3) to do both.

New program. Call Mr. Sanders 277-

4000
(2-J 35-45)

CHRISTMAS work. Delivery service

needs drivers w/own vehicle lo deNver X-

mas packages. Lots of work. $5/hour
minimum. 766-0000

(2-J 37-45)
_ _ II

RETAIL managers for "Mini-shops" in

major department stores. For Christmas
season. Must t>e bright, energetic and
good in sales. Poeitions still open in-

clude: Canoga Park, Covina, Northridge,

Hollywood. GlerKlaie, and Rosemead.
Call Tom Burgen 828-8035 days. 654-

3553 evenings.

(2-J 3»-43)

<SALONS 2-B

I

f.
THETA beiT LITTLE SISTERS ^

Tonighlweare rolling out wN^sytnto ji
^ flnofs Brtrxj skates tf you have 7
^ them WlB are leaving the house 7
S at 7 00 Pt^ 25 THE BPO's

J

Electn)lysis & Skinciia'

I

\

\

r^

Kur>pt'i^i k^^u»l^ • \N;i\in>;

208-8193

4s

AthouQh you're not celot)ratir>g your
uirttxJoy this year, here s to your Big twoO
OKSHW ^jlrxj Much HoN/eaterriftcdaY

an0 let'I try k> be rrx^re toierantMi Pight"

Lots of Love.

Your favorite Doody

HELP
WANTED 2^

X -

$

CAROLYN ORNflZ
W>e pie fight and rnidnight moped

towing really took nny

mind off it Thanks for

being here ar>d mmerrv
ber. I m here too The
thirx^ weVe been tttough

torfhendl. love.Kathy

•f\ -•iNi.

^i

PHI PSI — There's just a

few things we wanted to say

We know the GRAS" Is a

long way away PHI KAPPA
PSI & ALPHA PHI - make the

beet MardI Grat combo that

could ever be! We'll be ready

A "movin* " for work parties A
fun. H'll ba 'VA-VA-VA-
VEGAS" Our team's #1l!l

HAPPY THANKSGIVINGI Love.

the PHIS

PART-TIME J0B5~
MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
EVENING

If you have good typing &
spelling skills, you may qualify

for a training position in CRT.
We offer paid vacations after 6
months If you re working mini-

mum 18 hr/wk and partially paid
parking. Advancement oppor-
tunities and flexible hours.

To find out more at)Out our job
opportunites. call the number
below:

(213) 277-4061 x269
TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stare #470
Century City 90067

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO. THE X^ Of SECRETARY
WAS A SOUGHT AFTER POSITION THAT INVOLVED
IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITIES AND LED TO ADVANCE-
MENT. ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO. MOST SECRETARIES

WERE MEN.

If you ore not hung up or> today's stereotypei and if you hove a
background in intematiorai educotion of Intefnational pditlcaf

scierxre as well as good office skills, you may qualify to become the
secretary to a consultant to a major multinational corporatuDn As such,

you w«i assist in \Mor1<ing wi1t\ universities and area studies ir^titutkDns to

develop internationally-oriented projects which will be funded as pcfrt of

a corporate contributions program.

This can be a part ^me (minimum 30 tK)urVweek) or full-time position.

Within wQlkina distance at vlUoge and campus. Pays Sl,200/ma full-

time Of $7 40/hf part-time Health ins and other benefits Applicants
nxist apply In writing only stating experierx^e. qualiflcatkxis, and tv3w
thaycon be contocted Qualifted applicants will be interviewed starting
In oofty December.

Wrtte ta Chrtstopher Belm
625 Midvole Avenue
Los AngeieiCA 90049

I

HOUSEBOY WANTED
Small ^Jrnlahed opt . houteboy du-

ftai i? 6 hours per week Mechanical
obfffie* requtned SerxJ quallficatKXtt

to Hersch A Co 315 S Beverty. Suite

502, BH. 90212 Attn Jeonna^

EARN EXTRA CASH
FORXMAS
lmfll90iOT9 OpWHOaB

••cr«lart«ft, typi»la, ciMiift, r»c«c-

iBWhte, PBX, word procMtlno, data

entry optralort and ail offic* tkllt.

Woiit by ttie day, we«k or month.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10889 Wilshire Blvd
at the corner of Wilshire

and \^aatwood
Validated Parking

"•" * 208-5656

Telephone Sales
Ad. Specialist

How wotiW you like to work part-"

time 6 am - 11 am and make $600 a
wk (comm ) and still have time to
go to school so they can teach you
how to make $300? Gal Ron at
Nationwide Dist ,204-5565 or 306-
1995

HOMECARE attendant tor young male
paraplegic Hours tlaxIMa. 4-6 hrt/day.
Sihrarliii* DIatrtct. M1-7314.

(2-J n-49)

TELEPHONE talea. No canvassing.
Tt>*y caU ua. Evanlnga 7:00pn%-10:30pm.
Mon-Thurs. Canlury City araa. Car re-
quired. Excallant opportunity. Phona
EIR (213)S69-570a

, (2-J».43)

T
PROCUREMENT EXPEDITER
Procure electronic components.
Aggressive w/englneering
txxrkground. $9/hr « expenses.

20 hr/week. Coll 393-7486

anytime.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

OMKNTAL man agaa 31-40 naadad lor
"**"•'* tludlw fiiiuiU f J„
HajwIBIwf tedrtwiiinleaaielarv.traoo
•or 9 aeaatone. Aeii lor lUien at 170-4004

.
<1-0 41.4i)

In

BE A WINNffRf
telephone Stsles

Mom/M ShMi.

$7.00/hr. gurortleed

a mutt

CoM Oiene

(213) •5(M)19S

WORK ON CAMPUS . $6.1 1/hr.

.

——TYWNQ - RECEPTION ^
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

We seek ar^ enthusiastic students wim average clerical
skills (typing approx. 60 worn) and above average
nnaturlty to work In a fast-paced, challenging, profession-
al environment, on carrpus.
A person with strong oral and written communlcatton

skills Is preferred. Projects will be designed to take
advantage of indivkjual talents and interests. Wad pro-
cessing e^Mhence desirable.

Can work up to 20 hours/week durir^j the quarter, and
fliU-tlrT^e. If desired, during breaks. Ptaoaf call 206^954 to
scbedul© an interview

f

a-.te^Mb-t* ~

Part-time RECEPTIONIST
Real Estate Company

Mon - Fri trom 1:00 pn>5:30 pm
S6.00/hr

Moss A Company
474-3555

PRdMOTfGfl ald/Qenaral oflloa. Cen-
tury City araa. Flexible liours. Required
type 40wpm accuratrty A car. PtK>n« EIR
(213)559-5700.

(2-J 30-43)

SALESPERSON. ralaH slora. FrL ava and
Itaxibia tM>urs during weak. Outgoirtg,
tnargatic. good with figuraa, 200^1355.

(2-J 40-44)

STUDfNT. Do you need extra caalt?
Part-time cDMd sHtino. Cell pharyl 273-
3161.

(2-J 40-44)

WANTED: CtiOd cm^ for 2 yr. old glri at
our home. 2-3 fuM days per week. Muat
driva. ENen. 657-3070.

(2-J 40-44)

PART TIME recapttonM 2-& M-F. Min-
imum to $4.00/hour. Pleaaecell 82S- 1840
ask for Sarah.

(2-J 41-46)

PART—time oflica aaalatant. WHahire 4
Carmalina. 15-20 hra. waakly. $3.50820-
1947.

(2-J 41-45)

POSITIONS aa klndtiyiw taeahar and
aaalatant ara being offera^at Slaphan S.
Wlaa Tampla Parantlrtg Cenlar. Back-
ground in aarly diildhood and move-
ment aAicatlon tor the young child mmt
raquirad. Plaeae call the Parenting Cen-
ter Offloem 47S-8S61 or ?i»4778 for an ,

interview.

(2-J 41-46)

LIBRARY Sdances. Part-time avarilnga.
FHing photographs for photo library.

Must ba LA based. S&OO/hr. Raaume
Wast Ughl 1526Pontiua Ave.Suite A. LA.
90025.

(2-J 41-46)

NEED peveen lo run duping , ^
$S00/hr. Color bechground halphiL Re-
sume Wast Light 1 526 Pontlas Avsl Suite
A LA 9002S.

(2-J 41-46)

LANDSCAPE malnlenancei Need corv
aclantkMia parson for fun time field posl-
tton with expanding landscape com-
pany. Horticulture background pre-
ferred.^»-63aa.

(2-J 41-45)

ACCOUNTING tutor needed with
knowledge of Intamallonal Accounttng.
Call Richard al 3Si-061S

(2-J 41-46)

WLA Executkra looking for 8 part timeae-
soclalaa. Management experience help>
fuL for interview. Call 479-6€0Sw

<2-J 42-46)

BABYSITTER Nssdad kmnedlalely. 2
aweel ItSe gMa. Muat be reSable. loving,

own tranapoil Fleltlble hours, $4.00/hr.

S.M. Eien 463-3031 home: 461-9867
work.

' (3-J 42-44)

ACTIVISTS: Fight Raeganomica, wodi In

graaaroou conaumar cawpalgna. $680-
700/montft. CItlzena Actton League 481-

284a
(2-J 42-46)

FEMALE wanted to care for contempor-
ary pool ftome near campua In exchange
tor half a houae or greal salary. Male. 29
pretors stonUar IrMerests In sun. travel-

ling, ctothea. or )ual the ability to laugh.
648-025a

____^ (2-J 42-43)

BREAKFAST cook - M—F. 7-9 9m •

4.25/hr. 208-8286.

(2-J 42-43)

PERSON Friday: Pari time for design
8rm. Approx. 20 ttrs/wk. Ptvlf 3 or 4 hrs
daNy on MexiMe schedule. $5 plus mile-

age: car needed, local errands only.

Some typir>g - accuracy over speed. Kel-

pa OMign Assoclatton. 278-0875.

(2-J 42-44)

TYPI8T65-70wpm.M—W—F. 9-2. Weal-
wood $5* /hr 475-5830.

(2-J 42-44)

^TELEPHOME aalaa. Earn extra money
^

•or the holidays. FuH/partthne No expe-
'

rience necessary. Call Frank WIIHama
(213) 204-4400.

(2-J 43-46)

PART-TIME: Ctorlcal. 20 hra. per week.
General office duties, 8-12 noon M—F.

Santa Monica 451-306 1. ^^
part-time to take ,

housecalla. $4/hr.

Can 454-8657

DRIVERS
doctors during
Evenkigs and
after 7 pm.

(2-J 43-46)

DELIVERY peraena far a gounnel ahop
to Santa Monica to Decemt>er good pay
- van or stattort wago^ needed. Referan-
caa preferred. 451 1/53.

(2-J 43-44)

CINTURY Ctty located Insurance
company neada part-time clerical help.

^I«atoto hours. Phene Mvilyn Laeae
277-3311 eat. 841 tor hifftttar toforiMltoh.

%

WANTED

TIU^NSLATOR

erilar in Engltsh

cit. Excellent $. Call

1838^ Evea: 474-4894.

2>i

Of 90od

day: 826-

<a-J 43-46)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2^.

ACCESSORY Deaigner

tarn good money on yoMr

(213)826-4308,

free«me.Cal

(2-L 41-46)

APT

UMFUBIIISHEO

fUl^T''^^ 2 br. 2 bath, dia-

abT^ ^'a!^' '^•^•tor. Avall-
••to Dec 20 Palma 397-4117

.
(3-C 41-46)

2IS!!1^°L^"'*«* - ^•SO/'^o. Large 1o^woom. dining room, built-in kHchen.

«2*t5; ?"^' f^ wWarrean gar-
•ga. 691 Levertog Ave. 208-3847

(3-C 42-46)

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES

SALES OPPORTUNITY

^— Make the Most Important
Sale of Your Career

Convince us that you can do a great selling job and you will

quickly find yourself k3gr^h§clongi:^halJenging-and rewarding
career.

The John H. Harland CompSriyTsted on the NYSE, is the largest
check printer in the Soutt^east and tt>e second largest in the
United States. We've enjoyed a growth rate of ever 20% annually
for tt>e past 12 years.

We are looking for bright, rrxsture Irxilviduals fa entry level soles
trairee posrtkxis. Tt^ successful candidates must be college
graduates, be oriented toward problem solving orxj o year of
wort< experierx» and/or a business related rrxajor is a plus. In

additkxi to soik:ltir>g new accounts and servicing existing

customers you will give presentotkxis to bonk executives and
personnel to assist them in tt^ mart<eting of Horlond checks and
other banking materials in \he LA area.

Comprehensive training is provkjed to give you the background
to be a success. We o^r on excellent base salary All busir>ess

expenses ore reimbursed and there isan excellent fringe ber»efit

DTogrom. For prompt confidentkal corisiderotion. please send
your resume, w»h soksry history, to:

OS. Moof«. John Hoflond Cornpcsvy. Fk>. BOK 612^ Sari Dtogo. CA 92136

No phone (xM ptsose - An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F HARLAND

LOVE TO DRIVE -„
Do it for Dommp s Pizza New
location 1371 Mtaatwood Bivd Opeit-
inq Soon. Great part-time 706 (qc

stjcjent Flex ewe hrs $3 35 tir tips

(ommission Apply in person Must
riave car & insurance tcr driver job
Also hirmg coolts and phone per
aonnel

B24-5000

VACATION
RENTALS 3D
MAMMOTH Mountain Chalet - 4 bed-

room. 2 iMth near warming hut II. Maiie

your reservations early. Call Doug.
(714)540-5222, (714)770-4119

(3-0 42-44)

APTS ^
TO SHARE 3-E

ONLY $183.33/mo Own room in large 3

br duplex. Mvar'^co Rot>ertson. 271-

TELEPHONE SALES
Wort( at hom« full/pi tlm«.

No txp. r>M«Mary FItx. tirt.

Commitslon
Call Joyce 320>3991

$ $ $

MB**
6435 f^^

(3-E 39-43)

: WANTED:
• Soiesperion for retoil v»^erbo<t

, store Mutt tw tyight. er^ergetic

• and C3vaik3bte for nigt^ts and
• ^*«ei<erxk. Mar>aoemer>t oppcr-
• turvty OMolablaL CoH Jm or Ran-
e dV tor oppt at 821-3909.

***aeeaooaoo«v«v*«vv<

JOBS

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL tioiiaa aiHar- empty or
fcimished/ or companlofv Mature plvyal-
cian doeani amoka of drtnlL immadlla
iy avaNabta. Wocti^»^27S^ or liomo 7t7-
y173Ra^plt —

(2-M 3»-43)

2m

WALK to UCLA! Female roommate
needed to stuire crMrmlr>g Landfair apt.

Immediately call 824-2304 after 6

(3-E 3»-43)

FEMALE, own room, large two-bedroom

Spanish style. Good neighborhood.

eaat/B>t. 1285. Patty 857-5908. evan-

lnga
(3-E 40-44)

FEMALE to ahara 2 bedroom apt in

Playa del Rey. '/i blocit from beach. Fire-

place, dtshwaaher, decli. no pets. Cat

Fat821-25S8
(3-E 41-46)

PMIVATE room, balfi. pool, oaragai 10

mlnulee UCLA bua. Vary quiet. Non-

amokar, $300/monttt 478-6769
(3-E 43-45)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one

bodroom apt. 2 milea from UCLA
20Q/mo. Laundry A parldng. Oebtoie477-

8379
(3-E 43-44)

P008iMATE arantad 3-bedroom apa-

cioua apartment to ahara arlth law stu-

danl in Beverly HHIa. $300/mo. 6S7-7918

(3E 43-46)

DISCOS 2U
VOYAQ€ OI8COTHCOUES -Moblla-
London. Parts. LA Wa organize parllaa
*tttt ramarltabia variety. Low atudani
«•• avaNablai tSt-OSia

P-U 1-4S)

^^/23 •

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

APTS

RiRNiSHEO
:. 3-A

(465 SINGLE. fBlQ up b96r99m aparl-
manta. Walk to UCLA, tpacioua. nloaty
»wmisha4 Peoi patio elevators. Towers
N>«tmeiH. igp^t stralhmora. 20«-72f4

_^ l^ (3-A 3t-46)

APT
"NFUWNISHED 3^;

^•^^•droom. Upper kMa. OpHon to

•? f*t.OOQ. Nobraaka and •antnglan.
SS4.3736 ^^

(>C 40-44)

S2 ^^^ *»<>roo«v amali apartment
"••I lor on* person or couple 9tovo,
P«4«*We refrigerator Near Venice Beach
•^ (r«haponallon. 326 Vamon Ave.. Va-
•»«O4ltB.0871

(9-C 41-46)

WHY pay rant??? Easy larms ten percent

down - full price $117,000. Clean tt»rae

plua two homai Nandl to UCLA and Ctia-

vlol HMa. Gail Agant tor dataNa. 86V

716VS6I^1.
^^^ ^^

BflANO new aolar home - wood and

glaaa. IS minutea k> UCLA. 3 bedroom, 2

ball, 2 loHa. Largabackyard Prater fam-

ily. IHOtyma Ray 366-2667
^ (3.0 40-46)

OUIET. plaaaanL wooday view. Brent-

wood Santa Monica achoola. #3 bua UC-

LA, 3 bedrooma. convertible den, 1V«

bath, 2 fireplacas Bnd deck. Leaaa

11200/month mctudaa gardener. 626-

3666
0>CI 40-44)

tUB-^.CAtE Jan. 1-July 3a Tt»raa bad-

room tiouaa minutea from UCLA and

Waatwood, firaplaca. larga yard. Ap-

pliances, unfurnished. n9»r bua.

11000.00/montti. Call day 626-2334,

flight 470>3620. Aak for Pon^^
(3.0 4146)—— — ;t

oo^DgidMly bruin

HOUSE
FOR RENT .:ZZZ:.>. 3<

PACIFIC Paliaadaa. 3 bedroom. 3 bath
townhouae. Pool, apa, gym. All buHt-kts.
Vary apadoua. $1300/mo. Randy, day:
642-4629. eve: 454-0570

(3-Q 41-4S>

TERRIFIC k>catkm, 10 minutea to UCLA.
Spactoua West Loa Angelea Pool Homei
3 plus famHy room. 2 balha. dining room
... $1,390. 656-1291. 477-6281

^, (3-G 36-45)

8 BDRM/2 bath. Jual remodeled, fire-

place, yard. 10 mkiutes to campus.
$975/mth. 398-3419

.
(3-G 41-45)

HOUSE for rent - walk to UCLA! 2 bed-
rooms. Ihring room with fireplace, large
kitchen, laundry room. $950/mo. 273-
4795. 620-5015 -nIghU and wkends only

•

^'

(3-G 42-46)

RENT Mammoth condo. Sleeps five.

Next to lifts 16 « 17. Undergr. park. 5 ft

•now. Sauna. Jacunl. 476-7079.

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

I need a roommate, room 6 food
$500/month for each person. 637-1173

(3-H 39-43)

HOUSEMATE to share beautiful fully

fumiahad houae w/pool. fireplaee, etc
15 min. to UCLA, own room and bath.

$265/month. Non-smoker only. 966-
3271

- (3-H 36-43)

4 MALES, 3 femalea will share large 8
bedroom decorator - designed house in

Ptaya del Rey. Country kitchen, firepla-

ces, oak floors, sundack, Jacuixi.
$250/mo. 823-3094

(3-H 41-45)

MARINA del Rey writer will share 2 bed-
room, 2 tMth kjxury condo. Pool. |acuui,
etc. and board. In exchange tor approxi-
mately 20 hrs/wfc. work on word procea-
sor. Will train, must type 40 wpm. 306-

1 180 after 6:00 pm
(3-H 42-46)

HOUSE
FOR SALE . „ 3-1

$135,000 good terms. 2 ' large dan « Stu-

dio. 396-3756

(3-1 28-45)

SANTA Momca 3 bedroom 1 bath. 2911
Virginia Ave Good condition. Assume
$153,0QO at U.i» '» interest wilh8%down.
$167 500. 390-4058

(3-1 41-45)

HOUSING NEEDED 3-K

MALE juntor phitosophy mafor needs
own room w/kitcften A laurulry prtvileges

in house or apt. iMrfore Dec. 18. Exint ref-

erences. Steve 479-2608

(3-K 43-45)

1 MALE Naw Zealand medical student

requires 6-7 week ctteap iivktg accomo-
dattona in WLA region. Steven 369-7411

(3-K 43-44)

PUBLISHED (The Waahlngfon Poet.

DallaB Momif«g Nawa). twit atruggNng

Freelance arrtter aaeka oam room wNh
kitctwn privllegaa, $200/monlh loa. No
leaaa. Ted Kmitaon, 467-0611

(3-IC>S»-4«)

REAL ESTATE 3-L

OCEAN view lots; eaay lerma, $5990 AM
tots meet nWnimum courvty size requira-

menta. (714)567-0179

(3-L 40-45)

ATTENTION aBgMa members faculty

iKHne k>m% program, large 6% takeover

k>an; 2 Itadroom Sliarman Oatia home,
aakk«g $120,000 Century 21. 960-5121

(3-L 42-46)

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE non-smoker. Car daalralila. Prt-

vata room, batti, and partial board In ea-

chartge for ohHd care and Nght chorea:

l>reakfaata; Monday. Wadnaaday aftar-

noona. dinner. Two l>locka from campua,
r9il9rm%c— ragutrad. 474-3370 6-10 pm

(3-N 30-43)

FREE room 6 board to Weal Hollywood
home fora young lady companion to a 10

yr. old gkt wt«o Hvea aloi>a w/tiar Euro-

pean producer/director lattiar a mala
cook. 661-7433

(3-N 41-46)

WILitlMie/La Clanaga, need help, yard

6 houaa. 663-9664 daya to 6 pm. May
naad iOrtnga

(3-N 41-46)

FEMALE ahidant to care tor 1 chid. 6ya-
ars old, 3-7 dally, 3-4 avea. Prtvale room
ar>d tMrtIt, r>o ttouaawork. Days: 477-

0194, avaa: 464-6603

(3-N 41^)

/f»«».«tf...
-«r*

—

*
tuesday. november 24. 1981 dMoHled 2S

ROOM h "'^

BOARD EXCN. HELP 341 BOOWMATEg \ ...m

HOU8EWORIC
large old Spanlah houae. Muat have
7 ndn UCLA. 47O49S0
^— — (3-N 42-44)

FEMALE - loving aanaHlve lor S yaar
old. Exchange bflt>yalt«ng. llgM houaa-
Iwaptog - room, board. 454-4202
' (3-N 42-46)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3^
ROOM /board exchange for Iwanty
hours work per week. ChUd care 3:30-
5:30 mual have car. Nancy 470-6745

(3-0 43-46)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOM tor rent in Malibu houae.
$300/month. Uava maaaage lor L^le
Raab at 203-0900

(3-P 30-43)

1 UNF. bedroom w/tonnacting bath to
apacioua home ximm UCLA. $325 (to-

ctodea utmtlaa). Famato only 473-0936
(3-P 40-44)

ROOM available to arttaOcaOy tumlahad
houae. backyard, deck. Vary gulat 10
mIn. from UCLA $32S/monlh. FIral. Mat
Call Gordon at 476-4302

\%^M-mr
ROOM w/baOi lor ram to privala home -

walking diatanoa to UCLA S360 475-
0950

(3-P 43-46)

ROOM lor rant, coed houae. $231 month,
prkrata entrance. Nraplaca. Dec 14.
WLA. 477-9620

(3-P 40-45)

tfto

to SItofman Ooki. $315 a
montli.unlumlalwd. CaM Robin or Laurto
at 907-0147. or 270-6926

-^—

"

(S-Q 35-44)

FEMALE roommala wantod. npn-amok-
m ptfkm\9A, 1 block from campua. $300
parnwL uONtlea. 624-3024 or 626-6645
attd aak for Katla ^

(3-Q 30-46)

ROOM8IATE needed to ahara 2 bdrm, 2
bihrm apt to Woodland HUla. $2ea/mth.
Pool laouxzl, aauna, tennis. Plaaae call

Arlana at 636-3323

(3-Q 39-43)

WALK to UCLA. 1 or 2 roommalea (mala)
needed. CaH 824-5147. Aak for Jeff

.

(3-0 40-44)

FEMALE to ahara apaciou s2 bdrm wHh 2
others $191/m deposit $175. Veteran/O-
hio, avantoga 479-0688

, P-Q 41-45)

ONM. arantod to rent huge toft in luxury 2
bedroom Brenhaood apt $300 uMlitiaa

todudad. Call Julie 275-6033 or Margto
(evea) 272-6072

(3-Q 43-44)

ROOMMATE wanted, non-amokar.
attora 2 liadroom, 10 mtoutee trom ci

pua, hmWattad $2S0/mo. * utNltlaa. Robin

(3-Q 43-45)

OWN bedroom. $230. Short lerm 4
months. 6 blocks UCLA. Sunny, parking,
laundry. 475-5667, 679-9210

(S-Q 43-45)
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SUBLET 3^
QOflOfOUS

b»lt«, teloony. 4iK/M<mtMM^ S.M. avail.«• OM:«nb«r. JMHMry. (7) February
SSSO/monlh, M5-0M4;:

^ ^
' O^ 40-44)

(213)477 t32C
11»2 Mlho A«». IMS

..-v.^wi-

3MC
. airiiylay Ava. , Piano,

lawiala non*
4191.

ttnia^i
NATl «a ala^T

(4^ 1-45)

7M-11M
S2S0/mth. t24-

(»^41-4S)

CONDOS
fWSALE
iriLLA<X

4

mAftt%. part xW iitg. asoal-

MM
(3>S 40-44)

Ttlivlifont ^..„. 4-J

^s.
TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

CCXOR TV. $25.00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA iinc* 1959

1303 Wntwood Blvd

i,^ Phone: 47S-3579

Mjin OHice;

462-6021

'•w.. ^

CHILD

CARE 4-K

BABYSITTER - $2 par hour. Walking db-
tanca from UCLA. Famala only . 475- 0950

(4-K 43-46)

Intunnca ...^ :. 4^.

ADTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STIDENT DISCOl NTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 4-0

TRANSFER. SuparlorPartonnanca. low-
ar prtca, courlaoua sanrica that's extra
mca (at laat)l Friandly careful sludantt,
free prompt aatlmala. 923-9393. Must aak
lor Dick Nofflon AND laava maaaaga

(4-0 1-49)

SWELL guyt moving sarvlca a couple of
•watt guyt wHI move you cheaply. Really.

JPtlffoa 392-«4t9
'

1 - (4-0 1-45)

HAVE trucli. wNI travel. Hauling miscel-
laneous Mams artd garage daan out 24
jMurs. Jarry 391-S957"

(4-0 2-49)

MOVING. CaH us fkst tor Iha lowest rale
ava9flbla. Complalaly equlppad. Call
anytime. 304-9091

. (4-0 2-49)

LEPHAN
Moving

657-2146

Aportmants, Offlcaa

^Profaaalonal Sanrica for Paanuta

k Joim, M.A. fraa

[
(4-Q 2-49)

AUTHOR: craathre. intellactual. Oa-
graas: EcononMca. Cinematography.
EngMah. Law; amnlsmMtlve 921/bour.
No student clients. 304-2975

(4-Q 4-45)

TYPINGvCOITING. 1 5 years UCLA expe-
flanoa. Term pafMrs. dissertations. Larv
guagas. Profeaslonal edNlng. Virginia,

279-0399; 279-9471

(4-Q 19-45)

FRUSTRATED In preparing papers, grad
school statements, resumes, etc? Pro-
fessional help from publiahed author
with Master's in JoumaMsm. Oicli 209-
4363 -*

(4-Q 41-45)

PROFESSIONAL documentation servi-
ces. Writing assistance, editing, re-
search, statistics, theory, 9 study da-
slgn/development and production. Any
requirement or style. All problems
solved. Call (213) 399-0496

(4-Q 1-45)

EXOTIC plattt and weaving 9 braid. Ei-
parHy done. 929-7991^ (4-Q 41-45)

WRITER-EDITOR, M>. ExpaH assis-
tance with social, behavioral manage-
ment and heslth sclertce papers, theses,
dissertations. Many professional cradlts.
Martin 457-4244.

TUTORING 4^
EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.
Grammar, conversations, beginners and
advanced students. 956-9454

(4-S 1-49)

SPANISH 9 French lessons - W.LA -

Flei. hrs. Great rates • Children 9 adults.
923-3593 (Lv. message)

(4-S 20-45)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic
through Calculus), Chemistry. Physics.
•nglr>aer1ng. readir>g. grammar, study
skMls. Work with a tutor wtto knows the
•ubfad vary waM and can patiently prea-
ent malartal In a variety of ways. Vou wIN
alao laam the proper way to study to
achieve confidence and sell- reliance.
FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL JIM
MADIA. 393-9493

(4-S 29-45)

WANTED part-time irwiructors for tutor-
ial canter. 1 st or ^d year medical or den-
tal students. Must excel In science, math
and verbal sWIIs. 9l0/hr. Call (213)990-
3340 - Ask for Susanna: (213)929-3907 •

aak for Linton; (213)299-2993 - ask lof

Jasala; (714)731-3059 - aak for Larry.
10-3 pm _• *.._.

(4-S 99-48)

It

I

I

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

*i

H
V

Test Preparation
Programs

GRE, GMAT LSAT,
sat; MCAT/ DAT, NTE

For free brochur^ call

UCLA Extension. (213)

825 9417.

WANTED part-time Instnjdors for tutor-
ial center. 1st or 2nd year law or manage-
ment stodento. Must excel ki English
Math and varfoal skills. 9lO/hr. CaH
(213)990-3340 - aak for Suzanne
(213)929-3907 - aak for Linton; (21 3)299-
2993 - aak for Jaaala; (714)731-3099 - aak
for Urry. M-F 10-3 pm

(4-S 39-45)

DISSERTATIONS. Calculua. statistica
algebra by PhD shidant. 9l5/hr. 491-
4939 (home), 929-9929 (massagea)

--Campus, SanU Mamca
(4-S 39-431

TEST PREP: ORE. LSAT. QMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
TtM Quttfanct Ctntar
211S Wllthira Blvd.

Santa Monica

>

WRITING improvement - composition.
•ssay organi2atk>n, vocabulary develop-
ment, grammar proofreadk>g by profea-
slonal writar/kwtructor. Stephanie 398-
4909

.
> H-» 42-49)

FRENCH Tutoring and Translation
TeamI Experienced and qualified, 5 min-
utes from campus. Call eves 274-9465

(4-S 42-44)

PRIVATE Instruction and tutoring ir

SpanlsK Baglnnir>g thru advanced tai-

lored to auN your neada. For info, cal

454-9291

(4-S 41-45]

M HYPNO THERAPY. J. DX)raxlo. by ^
pomimant. 477-9442 24 hours

(4-Q 1-49)

7

MATH trouble? Need a warm patleni

laachar, axparlaftcad w/students at aN
lavals? A former math profaasor special-
izing In people unsure of tfiair math abM-
9aa. CaH Ron Wright 560-9656

(4-S 43-49)

~i(
f

Qoc3(te telly IM-Mln

SERVICES
OFFENED 46
RESEARCH
tanoa-to your

VOICE/

HUSIC TUTORING 4-T

Laamloyol
sy. faal-paoadL

your own tiding. Ca-
prlvala leesone. Theory

to keyboard. 271-

(4-T 1-49)

mmrntmi

CLASSICAL and llamanco guitar laa>

aona t>y axperlencad teacher/performer-
/raoordtog artlsL DanlaL 979-9475

(4-T 1-45)

PtANO laaaons geared to individual's

learning rate. BJL. HM.. from USC
School of Music 929-2990

(<-T 1-45)

SINGING coacb. Laam good voka tech-
nique with young pra Top-ratod. T.G.
(213)395-1015

(4-T 2-45)

PtANO iaaaoffia ghran by excellent
laadier; BA, MA from Tel-AvIv unlveral-
ty. Fkal laaaon fraai (213)559-5995

(4-T 42-45)

TYPING

NEAR campus. M.A. with 20 yrs. profaa-
stonal typktg experience. Can type any-
thtotg. 450-4607

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term papers, thesaa, dlaaarta-
tions. etc. I.B.M. model 75 with memory.
Linda (213) 204-0947, (213) 922-1715
axL 575

___^ (4-U 1-45)

TYPING by word procaaslng. Profes-
sional, personalized sarvlca. Quick easy
adHlng. Office: 9924 - A. Reseda, North-
rldga. 995-5099

" (4-U 1-45)

TYPING 9 cassette transcriptton. Ptease
call Dorothy at 472-9412

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Term papers.
essays, theaes, reaumea, ntarHJ scripts,

reporta IBM Seiectric III, naar campua
Guaranteed quaNty work. Bobble. 399-
3920

(4-U 1-45)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 939-
9425

(4-U 1-45)

TYPING, editing, papers, dissertationa
legal, scripts, resumes, caasettea, ruth-
/large iobs, automatic letters. Pick-up,
Carol 936-2977

(4-U 1-45)

ONE DAY TYPlNGItf -- THESES -- DIS-
SERTATIONS -PAPERS -SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRIP-
TION - HANDWRITING OECIPHCRING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES -- IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA - LO-
NEC: 399-0458. 391-3395

(4-U 1-48)

RESUMES, papers, caaaattaa Typing,
adHlng. 20 yra. expertenca. Ex-tochnlcal
writer. Fluent in Spanlah. Sue 939-0797

(4-U 1-48)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSCIENTIOUS. Reliable. Long UC-
LA experience. IBM correction seiectric
DIssertatlona, Thaaaa. papers, Reeumea,
caaaaltaa. Correct speUktg/ grammar.
939-1747

<4-m-48)

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dlaaerta-
Uona, thsssa, torm papers, manuscripta
caaaalta, tape tranacrl>irtg, word pro-
cessing. IBM corrscting sslectika. Scri-
ble Secralartal Sanrloa, 479-0729

(4-U 2-48)

RELIABLE Sarvioe. Naar campua. MJL
with 10 years typing axperiance. Format
UCLA sacralary. Phone 474-5294

.

(4-U 2-48)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Thaaaa -
DIasertationa - Scrlpla - Papers -
Han<^rtttotg Dedphertng - RESUMES •

- Tape Tranacrlption. $1.50/pg^. Many
Typaatylea. Pickup/ DaKvery. Days 939-
2499. Evsl 939-9510

(4-U 3-45)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.2a IBM
Seiectric III, fast, reliable, guaranteec
quality. Sepuhreda and NatlonaL Yaunc
397-9993

(4-U 11-48)

ACCURATE 119 wpm typlat RadcMMi
graduate. Experienced diasertatlona
scripts, lagal, etc Editing IBM Seiectric
922-7619

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
DIaaanatlona, Manuacrlpts
Scraanplayi A Transcribing

Guarantaad Accuracy
Highly Racommandad.
474-5311 A 652-0325

TYPING
TYPtNQ/EDITING. ISyaaraUCLAaxpe-
rlencei Tean papers, disaaratiowa. Lan-
guagea. Prolaaslonal adltln& JdcglniA
279-9999; 27e-9471 ^-^^

(4-U 19-48)

TYPING of thaaaa. diaaartatk>na. short
papers, tranacrtptton. Raaaonabia ratoa.

Complete Services. 939-1347

____^ (4-U 20-45)

RUTH -> 209-5449/450-2697. Thaaaa,
diasertatlons, approved list term papera
Experienced. Ctoae to campua Cut rate

(4-U 20-45)

RESUMES, thaaaa, gen. correap.. diaaar-

tattons. term papers, manuacripta, briafa,

faat. accurate, corr. Salactric 921-9196
(24 hour ank.)

(4-U 23-45)

QUALITY typing. Faat-raNablar-axpa-
rianced. Theala, diaaartatlons, reporta
term papara Alao cassette tranacrtptton.

Sandy 617-9213

(4-U 25-44)

WORD procaaslng and typktg. Quality,
fast, helpful, experienced. Busineaa, pro-
faaatonal, and academic. Call LyndeN
927-35^

:
'

'^

7^ (4-U 29-45)

ONE Day typing sarvlca. Raporta, re-

aumea, diasertatlona. editing, tranala-

9ons. Near UCLA. Satiafactton guaran-
teed. Stela 474-4174

(4-U 33-48)

PROFESSIONAL typing makea a differ-

ence with 20 years experience, I can do
anythkfg. Judl 939-6909

(4-U 36-48)

PROFESSIONAL typing/word proca-
aing/adHlng. Resumaa, term papara,
theaes. Ovamlte servicei Accurate. Har-
moaa Beach. 372-9611

(4-U 39-48)

TERM papers, thasea. a dollar/page. Al-

so letters artd mailinga. Call Jean 204-
5794 or 939-8710

(4-U 39-45)

RESUMES, term papara, etc. Profeaalorv
ally typed, $1.50/page, $2.50/page fpr

Spanlah. Waahaood. evenlnga ANcai-
474-3057

__- C4-U 39-43)

EFFiaENT ANDACCURATE MEDICAL
SECRETARY WILL TYPE MANUS-
CRIPTS. THESES, SCRIPTS, LETTERS.
ETC. REASONABLE RATES. FAST.
CLEAN COPIES. CALL MARTY AT92S-
5139 or 925-5290

(4-U 39-43)

ONE day typingi Edlting/typlng/dlsaar-
latlona $1 par page, pick-up and deliver.
IBM uaed 464-9391

TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE to aM.painla UnHad Statoa. Gaa
aNowanoa. OapandaMa car b-aaaL 9730
WNahire Blvd. (213)98»-2922.

(8-A"1-4S>

ISRAEL 9499. London $294. Tokyo $435
Uma $899. TEE 511 N. La Clanega «219.
LA. (213) 954-0937

(5-A 2-48)

bruin

825-2222

(WINA
AH Expanses Paid (Land & Air)

SUPER SAVER $1,495

PEKING, SHANGHAI. HANGZHOU.
SUZHOU

DEC. 12 23, 1981
FROMSFO
CHINA SIGHTSEEING. INC.
632 KEARNY ST.. S.F., CA 94108
800 / 227-3920; 415 / 397-5467

Please ruih me your brochure

Address

LA to London
$284 One Way

^yMMJjjO^ Services

1093 Broxton AvefHie
Waahaood • 209-3891
)ve \^^hgf9hQu»e Records)

(4.U 40-44)

GET your paper typed!! $1.25 a pagai
Call Jim 920-7990

(4-U 41-48)

AFFORDABLE TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING Done by spedaSals, \n

all typea of academic papara We cater to
•ludents' needs. Betty (9-5) 213-914-
1019» 993-0391

(4-U 41-48)

TYPING. FaaL accurate, papers, scHpla
anything. IBM Seiectric. Cheap
$1.2S/paga. Kathy 959-4090 exl 344 or

(4-U 42-48)

PROFESSIONAL typing. 9-year expe-
rlanca. MM Corradtog. reliable, faat,

diaaertatlona, term papara, evening.
WMokend, 390-4326 fp

(4-U4»43)

I wM ptobHip and deOver. Faat, accurate,
reasonable. Call Jane. 470-2723 maa-
aagei IBM Selectrtc

(-U 43-46)

PROFESSIONAL typlat - dagraapi^ara.
artlclea, etc. Engllah/SpanWv caraful,
prompt, beautiful work. (Corracting Se-
lactrte). RWa S. 399-999a

TYPING sarvloea. Academic, bualnaaa
paraonal. $1.50/paga. Also caaaalte
tranacrtptton. Call 933-2770 or 933-7086

TRAVEL :: .5^

DOMESTIC FARES _
W.y. (one «Niy IraHi LA) from |lit
Ck»««90 149

^'''•'HFsa taa
^w™ ••••.•..•••«.,....... 174
''"•'***^ •>••......,, 171

INTERNATIONAL FARES
LofMlon (round Mp aaia LA) from$iM

)• •••• •••<

^'**^*" '••a ••••••elaaa**.*.

Tal A«lv

Hcnf Kang

TOURS AND CRUISES
WaftiM (• deys) from $3M
4 Msndi, • days taa
Masleo CMy (• days) |a7
FttwtoVaa««e(9aBys) 911

(•as»s) 40i
Cnilw Hf

WMkwia Cnitoe (3 a^fa» 914
Ckib KM aiaya Mwca m
Ckib Mad CswcMw tio

Large aalactlon of

intemattonal akl programa.
Worldwide FREE arrangamartts for
domaatie and irttarnational airline*,
car rail tickala hotels, inauranoa

Open Mon-Fri 9-6 All YMr
Call 200-4444

AwiA
TOURS aniRva
10929 Weybum. L.A.. CA 90024

$260Euroll v«b^#V one monfh
voulh pa99 . . . good m 15
countries

$998fllfaM ^W^ seven day pa99
• • good m 3 countries.

Alices tublact to chonga w9hout
noMca; ImlMJ ava9abilv.

\

Ate¥« Ackarmon Union
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briefs Harriers are fifth m the NCAAs

Six divers qualify for

NCAA competition
UCLA's women's diving team

qualified a record six divers for

the NCAA championships with

a strong perfounance at the San
Diego Collegiate Invitational on
Saturday.

"^

Leading the Bruins was Julie

De Haven, who won the I -meter

event and was second in the 3-

meter. She was followed in the

1-meter by Jenny McMahon
(second), Tina Lassiter (third)

and Linda Koval (fifth).

In the 3-meter, Koval was
first, while Lassiter (fourth),

Tina Coffey (fifth), McMahon
(sixth) and Cindy Bailey (eighth)

also placed high. All six quali-

fied for the NCAAs, which will

be held in March at the Uni-
versity of Florida. *

Three gymnasts

in Soviet Union
Three members of the UCLA

gymnastics team will compete
for the United States team
against the Soviet Union in

Moscow this week.

Peter Vidmar, Tim Daggett
and Mitch Gaylord are part of
the eight-man team, which also
includes three Nebraska gym-
nasts — James Hartung, Scott
Johnson and Phil Cahoy.
The competition began Mon-

day with the compulsory rou-
tines. Optionals will take place
on Wednesday,, with the indi-

vidual all-around championship
to be decided on Friday and the
individual events competition
on Sunday.

In a meet against West
Germany on Nov. 13-14, the
U.S. team defeated their hosts.

Vidmar and Hartung finished in

a first-place tie in the all-around

competition. .

*:

Table tennis

tourney tonight
The table tennis club will hold

a tournament tonight in the
Hedrick Hall recreation room at

7 p.m..

The tournament will deter-

mine the entrants to the College

Union Regional Games.

(Continued from Page 32)
year's American champ Alan
Sarzu of Penn State and Tim
Downs of CaK who finished

-sixth and 1 3th, respectively. The
winner was UTEPs Matthew
Motshwarateu with an NCAA-
record time of 28:39.

Steve McCormick was the
second Bruin finisher, placing
39th, and Jon Butler was next in

43rd. Daniels. McCormick and
Butler were named All-Ameri-
cans on the basis of finishing
among the top 25 Americans.

Ron Roberts came in 81st
and Joe Avila was 83rd. Non-
scorers Steve Webb and Willie

Ayyad placed 119th and 145th.
respectively.

Everyone on the team ran the
best race of their lives, and our
•point total Was lower than last

year's," Larsen said. "Our depth

really paid off for us." -
Before the race, Larsen felt he

would need around 220 points
to get into the top 10, and he
figured he would need two
runners in the top 50. Instead,
he wound up with three runners
in the top 43 and a total Of 187
points.

The Bruins got a break when
the snowstorms that had been
plaguing the Midwest let up on
Friday, giving the course time to

dry out. While nighttime lows
were in the 30s, the temperature
was in the high 50s at the start

-of-the racer-
"

With over 180 people com-
peting in the race, Larsen was
afraid that runners who got_

"Tfapped in the rear of the field

early might find it difficult to
make up lost ground. Of the five

Bruin scorers, all but Avila went

out at a quick pace and held

their positions throughout the

race. Avila started slowly but

consistently made up ground
during the race.

'*Our top five runners really

hit it." Larsen said. "Coming in

fifth surpassed all of our goals

for the season."

In the women's champion-
ships earlier in the day at

Wichita, UCLA's Michelle
Bush, running as an at-large

entry, placed 24th. Her finish

made, her UCLA's second All-

American in two years - Linda
Goen earned the honor last

year.

The women's team champion-
ship was won by Virginia and
the individual champion was
Betty Jo Springs of North
Carolina State.

Bruins' season isn't over yet

The few. The Bruin

The proud. Sports Staff.

(Continued from Page 32)

around 6-3, 210-pound senior

Butch Woolfolk, Last year's
Rose Bowl MVP (the game was
won by. Michigan, 23-6, iiyer

Washington). Woolf^flt, a
certain high pro draft choice,

gained 1,273 yards on 226
carries for a 5.6 yard average.

He has over 3,500 yards in his

career and if he has an average
game against UCLA, he should

move into the No. 2 spot tn the

all-time Big 10 rushing totals,

behind Ohio State's Archie
Griffin.

The Wolverine offensive line

is big, with tackles William
(Bubba) Paris (6-7, 270) and Ed
Muransky (6-7, 275) and guard
Kurt Becker (6-6, 260).

Michigan's defense is usually
in the top 10 in the nation —
big, strong and physical. This
year's group was ranked fifth in

total defense in the Big 10 going
into the Ohio State game,
fourth against the run and sixth

against the pass. Michigan is

ranked, however, first m the Big
10 in scoring defense.

"They bend but don't break,"
Humenik said. "But, people did
a pretty good job of keeping the

ball against us.**

Another thing that did hurt

the Michigan defense was
injuries. Linebacker Robert
Thompson, possibiy the team^s
best player, missed three games.
In fact, no one in the starting

lineup has gone through the

year without missing a game.
**The feeling around here is,"

Humenik said, "that outside a
play or two, these two teams
would be meeting in the Rose
Bowl. We think it (UCLA-
Michigan) is a tremendous
matchup, just not,,at the right

site."

AUTOS
FOR SALE ......

•^ Ti ».»..

.^5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1975 PONTIAC Aatra • Baiga. 3-apeed,
a/c. stereo caaaette, 2S mpg, $140a Call
Bruce 374-9997

_____^ 1$-y 34-43)

1976 VEGA In mint condition. Call Paul
•( 394-7100 or 929-1023 aaUng $1400

___^ (5-f 34-43)

OATSUN 200SX. Spod/coupa. ttareo.
•ir. 5 speed, mag., new brakea. and Urea.
Must sen. evenlnga or weekends 799-
4707

' (9-f 34-43)

6S FORD Qalaila. New 9raa. cartouralor.
brakea, Jual tuftad. Vary dapendabla.
v*nr dean kislda and out $790 obo 452-
12S7 or 40-1994

(9-f 99-43)

fORD Pinio 9i«wn 74 2-door sedan.
''adio 4 tape player. Real good shapa
>1S00 or beat offer, only 43.000 mlaa.
Call 82S-3S5S^ 9-5 Sheila— |S-F3»>43)

1981 DATtUN 310QX fully loaded. Inct
aunrool. alarao/c«M. Hl-mpg. ilnl
condition. Mam «1-tBt9 avaa

^ (S-F 39-43)

MUSTANG.

72 ALPHA ROMERO SPIDER

YHIOW CONVERTIBLE
Naw stick tf«. naw lop. ona ownar

cor. aKca9ant coodWoa
$3600

392^751 (o9toa) 9S*0906 (homa)

- HONDA
' d0l Rey

4421 Saputvada Blvd.

Culvar CHy. CA M230
Pt>ona: 391-6217

•nauf9«c« Parts

AUTOS
FOR SALE 8-F

*73 CAPRI, 4 sp.. 2000 engine. 25 mpg.
eiceHent condition. 65.000 miles.

AM-FM cassette. $1500/obo Danny
924-1910

(5-F 43-4$)

BUY cars wholesaie • diredl 9ave 100 s

of dollars on all makes and modela.
Imported or American. Call "Rhelt

Hatfield' 473-1537. Horizon Motors.

Wholaaala Dapl
. (S-F 43-49)

10-speed Schwkin. $90 obo after 5pfn.

474-4192.

FURNITURE 5-0

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS

-x

M-
6-T

CYCLES FOR SALE S-H

aiilomaHc $199S

(9-F 39-43)

•75 AUDI Foa AM/FM air. aumoof 922S0.
•loellent condKlon. 299-7401 (after 4
ptn)

. ^__ (S-F 40-44)

1970VW Bug. runa wall. 91 900. mual aal.
•30-0297

(S-F 40-44)

40 MPG. Honda 900. 71. rabult engine.

fo« bar. aunrool. alareo. new radlala,

muat aa«. $1900 obo. 390-2999

(9^42-49)

MUSTANG 71, V9 - dean rune well.

AM/FM alarao caaaeCle. air. $1900 or

obo. 492-9132. 904-0952
(S-F 42-45)

'79 VEGA wagon, good condNlon.

l«BaM« 99.000 mHea. $1200 obo. Call

ta-0043, aflar 5 pm. 399-0949
(5-F 42-43)

1971 BMiCic Skylark.
«9,Q00ni|
829-4999

4 door.

9109a Cat

(5-F 40-49)

*79VW Bug con«er«ble: allvar. black top.

14.000 ml Eitraa, knmaculale. reduced

lo aal .. $7995. 474-4100 (1 ak 999)

(5-F 42-45)

flCI>1977MGB wllb black interior 40,000

in9ea, eKcellent condition AM/FM atereo

caaaalte; first owner, mual sell $3900 -

964-9143
(5-F 42-45)

^•75 PINTO "MPO- S.W. - _.w-„
^^•naportatlon $1500 or b/a 925-4042
days or 957-1515 eves

- (S-F 40-44)

^977 DATSUN F-10 available at below
low blue book. High mileage but waN
'"•'ntalnad. 391-5191. aak for Chuck or
Howard

.
(S-F 40-44)

MERCEDES Benr 1978 240 diMel. 4

•Jl*'**'
* door. excelterH col^ditlon, n*m

JJ»«t
A clutch, everage 38 h%pg. moWIe

P*»o»»*. available. (213) 390-1693

^ (5-F 40^44)

'3 CAPRI automatic transmission, 29

"2J. good CMdHlon. 794-3790
nighla/waakan*. 419-2999 weekdays

(6-F 41-46)

1979 FIAT 129 42.000 nUm. AM/FM

ilerao caaaette. new Urea. Eicellent

condMon. $1900 959-1959
(5-F 42-4S)

NEW 1991 Toyota CeNca. silver blue, 9

•peed. hiH alereo system, air. aun raol,

warranty. Make offar. Days - Linda

999-9933. avaa 951-2953
(S-F 42-44)

VW 1977 RabbN, 4 spd, sunroof, new

brakea $2700. CaH Stave 929-1254

(daya) or 453-1494

•
1979 MOB RoadMar Com, • cliocolala

$4500. AM/FM caasalta. Cicellent cond.

Muat aell call 399-3210
(9-F 43-49)

HONDA Hawk 400 1979. $900. Pl4

leeve measage: 209-9045. Kathy
(5-H 39-43)

'75 HONDA CB 200 - 10.000 ml. Good
running condition - perfect for commute.
$450/obo • indudea helmel (Bell) 9 lock.

Call Fred evea. 397-4452

(S-H 39-4^

HONDA 1979 CB550K. show room
condition, recently lurted. rack, caaa
guards. Indudea eatraa, a7K. 91900.

477-9929

(6-H 41-49)

MUST aell Honda CB-900-T. XInl

condHion $799 obo. Call avanlnga 829-

0297.
(9-H 40-44)

HONDA 1979 CBS50K. ahow room

guarda. Indudea aitraa, 9.7K. $1900.

477-9929.
\ (S-M 41-46)

VW CORNER SK
'95 BUG. Runs, but best lor paria ShaN

and transaxle good. $450 Tim 397-1044

evenings
(3-K 39-43)

MOPEDS i-^

1991 VESPA moped. Brand new 600

mllaa. $475 call Craig evea. 474-6101

(5-M 39-43)

1977 MOTOBECANE w. halmal 6 bar

lock. Good condition. $100 Eric

202-8725 (Palms)

(S-M 40-44)

MARINER FURNITURE, all types used
tumiture 8710 Washington Blvd. Culver
City 839-9909. Hours 11.-00 - 5:30

(5-0 1-45)

OAK wall unit 72x90x19 • $350 oak wait
unit 72x72x19 - $400. oak platform bed
Queen attache night stands, headboard -

$450 call 036-7194

(9-0-43)

MUST sell - furniture - odd aasorlment
includes bed. couch, tables Call Eric
825-4601 days, 493-7407 eveninga

(9-0-43)

ONE year old, almoat naw Imported
Scandinavian aofa-bad (quean sice) and
alao wooden bed frame and mattraea
(aingle) with drawer. WIN sell at or>e-thlrd

coet or beat offer. (213)479-1774
(evenings). 707-1593 (weekends)

(5-0 -49)

FULL alxa boxaprlng. mattress; like new;
was $200 now $120. Dreaaar. $50
924-5201, 474-9942

(S-O-45)

Limited fdition ;^ereo

Spacial Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your itudant ID)

• VAMAHA • HAD • TANaUMG
• B0STO»« •AlPlNF • SNtLL
• ADS •BLAUPUNHT* ONKVO
•SAE •ORTOrON •MtCROSflKI

• AIWA • OVNAVCCTOn
•r>d m«ny mot*'

Credit Card! Accvplvd

iu*mmt\ii:\ui
ibUb Wiithirr Blvd • B*»»riy Hitia CA 90211

Ml, .rs *^on Sat

MATTRESSES NlAbL
Save up lo 40%

Twtn Sofa $78 Full Sets $96
Qumn Szts $128 King Siz9 $146

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pleo Wed. (M Barrlnglon)

477-4101
Opt* Mon - frt 10-$ (dofd Tu—d&ft)

STEREO EQUIPMENT

Professional advice to sfudanta ft

faculty Save tima ar>d money

Serving UCLA for 4 yaars Brands

include Sony. Technics. Pior>aer.

Infinite. Advent, many mora.

Call Jacr Dixon 829-1726

MUSICAL-

INSTRUMENTS 5-R

WURLrrZER Piano. Brand
Mediterranean aralmit ftnlah. Won on
game ahow. $1500 obo 922-0419 eves

BLUE MOON
IS COMING!
Your last chance to I

say tiave a great va-|

cation!

Deadline Nov. 18
Issue appears Dec. 71

Come to

Oossm^dft
flrKj out about
ourbONM

tuesday, november 24. 1981 9port9 27 ,->

if t1

^

r

».

L

REMEMBER
Ac^/ertlsifX} deadline for

clcssifted ods^Bftiatng is 4 pm
2 days prior to publication.

(Diiptay ads txsve a noon
deodlirte. 2 days poor to

publicatior^ date)

1
,i .» .
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1. Student ticket appli-
cations for the Blue-
bonnet Bowl between
UCLA and Michigan on
Dec. 31 in Houston can
be picked up at the
Central Ticket Office on
Monday, Nov. 30.

2. TIclcefs are priced at

Bluebonnet
$15 each, and are locat-
ed in the UCLA rooting
section. The location of
that section is not
known at this time, and
the tickets will be mailed
to the applicant.

3. The application,
along with a check or

I

money order made pay-
able to "UCLA Foot-
ball," should be return-
ed as soon as possible,
but no later than Dec.
10. _

4. The game will start at
7 p.m. (CST) and will be
televised locally. .

Pruitt ruled ineligible by
UCLA for first 4 fi^^mAc
UCLA Basketball forward

Cliff Pruitt has been ruled

ineligible for the first four
games of the season for
playing in a summer league
that was not sanctioned by
the NCAA.
According to athletic

department officials, Pruitt

played in two games of the

non-sanctioned league. NC-

AA policy states that the
number of games played in
the league must be doubled
to arrive at the number of
games a player must miss in
the regular season.

^ A 6-7 junior from Los
Angeles, Pruitt will become
eligible for the Bruins* game
against Boston University on
Dec. 12.

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

f
. ;

»'

)

•T^

10 pairs of complimentary passes will be raffled
Tuesday and Wednesday nights to:

'Luis 'Bunudk ^Masterpiece oTErotica!

^- Sm

/

Cmm OEMEUVE

WINNER BCST ^TUI»C
vcNict fiLM rcsnvAi

During its exclusive ^^g-^^-^^nl^aMhe U.A. Cinema Center, Wes.wood

sponsored by SIC
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Notice of Student Parking
Information Audit "?^:

gradSLteStuden s Thif ci',?,?. 'tl^V^^^^V ^ ^^^^^ "oard composed of undergraduate and

Zo^fktr^T^n^^^^n^, yf'^y
'^^,'^'"9 Review Board is responsible for reviewing all aspects

Boardt wP,^ mnih! ^T^^ '"^'"'^'"9 ^PP««'^ 3"'' ^"dits. The Student Parking Review

fequests fo7action
'"" ^^''^"•Pa^King situation and is responding to student

Lo^^wl!^ K-^
assignmentirocess is presently structured so that students with the greatest needare given highest priority for permits. This system is de^ndent on the honesty of all students in

accurately representing their needs. The Student Parking Review Board has seen increasing
evidence that many students have falsified information on parking requests to obtain parking

h °i5"\ o"*^
^''^ "°* ^°"®^*' ^^^ ^'^*'"^s °^ *^'s deception are not the "administration " or

the Parking Service, but fellow students with genuine need who are deprived of parking In
order to correct this problem, the Campus Parking Service has authorized the Student Parking
Review Board to conduct an unprecedented MAJOR AUDIT of sfudent parking assignments
and requests on current fall permit holders.

•"«'

Current penalties .jor falsification of parking applications IncfudeT

1.ij Revocation of permit for one full year with no refund.

2. Record of thp offense inthe Office of the Dean of Students.

3. Additional disciplinary action at the discretion of the Dean.
*5

•^.-r

—
« »»' T » > J V '

\. ' ^
''',>^

^^

The Campus Parking Service in consultation with the Student Parking Review Board is
considering future changes in these penalties to include loss of parking privileges for the
duration of continuous attendance at UCLA. - --^

^'mm

The audit will begin on Monday, December?. Changes which are needed to correct inaccurate
information can be made before this date. Such changes may lead to re-evaluation of parking
assignments based on the new information.

>-

However, If the audit verifies the accuracy of the ndw information students will not be subject to
record of the offense on file in the Office of the Dean of Students, or additional disciplinary
action. In contrast, students who have falsified parking requests as revealed by the audit WILL
be subject to the aforementioned penalties.

Changes-shpuld be made on "PARKING REQUEST UPDATE" forms which will be available at
the Parking Service and the information counter in the Ackerman Union and at Kefctchotf Hall
and must be returned to the Parking Service office by 4 p.m., December 4.

Audits of student parking Information will continue on an ongoing basis and no additional
notification will be provided. We hope that these measures will lead to a more equitable
allocation of parking for all students, and we appreciate your cooperation in this effort.

——, _ »_
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Bruin^splkers open the i Bruins drop in polls

g]©aa dally bruin ,^—
tuesday, november 24, 1981 tportt 31
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.

^ / By Kurt Kum«tat . -^—

—

Tu VT^ Stoir Writer "^^^

to.!
^\^ ^^^ officially announced the

chamn.n'"I;
*"^^^^^^ '"^'^ ^^^»^^"^'^ ^ater polo

rcceZd"!T ^"^wl'
^PP"^" ^''^ »^"i"^ have

with an overall record of 19-9-3 (3-3 in the Pac-
10) have been seeded third and will open^urnament play at the Belmont Plaza ,n LongBeach against Pac-10 conference rival Cal (19-1 1-
l)^at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday

"I wasnjl too surprised that the NCAA ranked

^r^L r^ ^^''J^'^ ^»^ *" obviouslv pleased

could have gotten was second or third and

anything else would have gotten us in trouble."
Because the Bruins are ranked third they won't

nave to meet tournament favorite Stanford until
the finals on Sunday (should UCLA advance that
far). Stanford is the defending national cham-
pion and the Cardinals are 28-0 this season. The
Cards face Brown (24-8-2), the lowest seed in the
eight-team tournament, in their opening-round
contest on Saturday.

If the Bruins defeat Cal, they will play another
game on Saturday against the Long Beach State-

*

I

Air Force (13-7) winner. Long Beach (23-8) is the
tournament's second seed. Fourth-seeded UC
Santa Barbara (25-8-1) will play UC Irvine (21-9-
I) m the only other first-round matchup, with the
winner facing the Stanford-Brown victor in the
other semifinal on Saturday night.

season in Puerto Rico
UCLA's men's volleyball

team, the defending NCAA
champions, will get an early
start on the 1982 season when it

visits Puerto Rico for matches
Friday through Sunday.

The Bruins* opponent for all

three matches will be Lares,
Puerto Rico's top club team,
which will be supplemented by
six starters from the national
^gam. One of the players who
will be on the other side of the
net is Rick Amon, a 1981
UCLA graduate, who played on

^ cO.CAA Championship

The Bruins have been work-
ing out three times a week to
this pomt, and may have a fewnew twists to unveil in Puerto
Rico. - ,

"

One is having All-America
$e ter Karch Kiraly play outside
hitter so that sophomore setters
Ricci Luyties and Kent Smith
can both start. Coach Al Scates
said he will start out with thishneup in Puerto Rico.

—Alan Reifman

Spikers up against down tearn
out ol tne rum: Duwi, uui ai5o itnocKea tnem down a little in the Dm^.t ~

m ^ Hi
weekly coUege football wire service polls released Monday^ OrUlnS mOet SSHta Barbae tOnloM Ih ratlnO dUOl
The Brums opponent in the Bluebonnet Bowl on Dec i

^1
-••^wtw •^^ffiytfi iff fdlffiy WUVf

ii:ohioan is ranked No. 13 bv UPI anH Mn lAk., An i.o^ • : -- o.. ai-_ w. .. -^ • .
—-^ .r^

"*

UCLA's 22-21 loss to USC Saturday not only knocked the Bruins
H of the Rose Bowl, but also knocked them down a little in the
Uv college football wire service polls released M^nHo,,

•*""•' ^ft "•*- "•"vwiiiici Dowl on Dec i 31
Michigan, is ranked No 13 by UPI and No. 16 by AP. USC moved
up to No. 7 in UPI and No. 8 in AP. -^ ^

.^ _A

The El jf Warmths Jockey Sweaters.
y

AP
1. Pittsburgh r.:.:.,,

2. Clemson
3. Georgia

4. Alabama ' -

5. Nebraska
6. Southern Methodist
7. Texas -%

8. USC •

9. Miami (Fla.)

10. North Carolina

11. Penn State

12. Washington
'

13. Iowa
14. Brigham Young
15. Ohio State

16. Michigan
17. So. Mississippi

18. Arizona State
19. UCLA
20. Washington State

v

Pittsburgh

Clemson
Georgia
Alabama
Nebraska
Texas
USC
North Carolina
Penn State

Washington
Iowa
Brigham Young
Michigan
Ohio State
So. Mississippi
UCLA
Arkansas —
Washington State
Houston
San Jose State

By Alan Reifman
SufTWrher

^

vJi I n^''"
""'" ^^' ^^^ ^<^LA women's

volleyball team, tonight's match at 7:30 p.m. in
Pauley Pavilion against UC Santa Barbara will
be the start of a four-match homestand

In 10 days, the University of the Pacific visits
Pauley, and then, after the four regional
tournaments, the NCAA Championships will be
held there Dec. 18 and 20.
The Bruins are virtually assured of a berth in

the NCAA tournament, but whether or not they
make it to the Final Four could ride on the
tournament seedings. And tonight's match could
possibly affect those seedings.

Hawaii, by virtue of its having only one loss
this season-at Utah State—figures to be seeded
first in the NCAA tourney. And the No. 4 and
No. 5 teams would appear to land in the same
bracket as Hawaii, so UCLA will be trying
tonight to strengthen its position as the No. 3
team. ?

..,

Santa Barbara, which figures to be in the Nos.
7-8-9 neighborhood, will also be trying to
enhance its position so that it will get a more
favorable tournament draw. ;

Rated No. I in the pre-season polls, the
Gauchos have been up and down all year, and at
the moment are down.

Last Friffiy night. Pacific roofed UCSB, 15-

10, 15-8, 15-7, as the Gauchos played without
three players who started at the beginning of the
season. Middle blocker Cindy Cochrane and
outside hitter Iris Macdonald had ankle injuries,

and may be back.

But 6-2 setter/ middle blocker Patty Webb is

gone. The player for whom Coach Kathy
Gregory changed her offense—Webb gave up
setting responsibilities as the team switched from
a 6-2 to a 5-1 offense—Webb had disagreements
with Gregory and left the team.
Now Santa Barbara has returned to the 6-2,

with 5-5 senior Melissa Fisher joining 6-0
sophomore Lisa Denker at setter. Natalie Oana,
a 6-2 senior hitter, comes into the front row in

place of the diminutive Fisher.

Volleyball Notet: The WCAA all-conference teams were
announced Monday, and as expected, were dominated by
players from conference champion San Dicgo State and
runner-up UCLA. The A/tecs* setter. Laurel Bnissey. was
named most valuable player, and their coach. Rudy Suwara.
was coach of the year. Joining Brassey on the first team were
teammate Mary Holland. Bruin outside hitters Robertson
and Oro/co. Arizona's Anita Moss and USC's Cathy Stukd.
Beauprey made the second team for I'CLA. along with San
Diego's Vickl Cantrdl and TonI Himmer. while Chalmers
gained honorable mention status, as did the A/iccs' Sut
Hegerlc.
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Ski Siveaters * '

with fancy cable knitting,
fiauy and Tan.

$28.00

Day TlM Nunb«r Subject

Monday

<^r
% \

I

9:)0-U:)0«ai 4U
9:30-12:90mi 423
11:00- 2:00(Mi 601
3»oai^'»{OOf« 1-ins
4:00- 6:00p« 220
3:00- S:00p« 1-100
5:00- 8:00pM S-102
^:00- e:00p« 30)
6:00- B:QQpii 220
S:00-ll:00p« 420
8:00-ll:00rM C-154
8:00-ll:00pa 61)
8:00-ll:00pa 616
8:00-ll:00p« 32S

Croup Sup«rvltion (Pracdcua)
HTCC Sup«rvls«d Practicun
Humanistic ?iycSolo|y
Cxpcrlawntal Dcalgn and Rasaarch Nathodology
Croup Thaory and Tachnlqua
Statlstlca ^
D«valop«kantal Paycholoty

''

Clinical Paychoanalyals
Croup Tfeaory and Tac Hw i^^a
Advancad Topl^C* In Huaan Saxuallty
ProcatB and Prlnclplaa of Intanalva Paychotharapy
Bloanargat lea

Introduction to Jungtaw Faychology
lordarilna^Condltiona ~"

'

'~^

•A *

4 <i«

>-
r tland ' V^

,

* wc I sweaters.

tu) necks in Blue,
Gray. Cream Chocolate,
and Nauy. ..

• '•.^n

mmtmrnm^y y^
/

*
I <lriin1 I

$23.75

"•a*

Th^^ tells our story^^ensational Siveaters
at Spectacular Sauings in The Students' Store.

Sweaters
ofLambswool. V necJT^
style in Oatmeal, LL Blue
Cray and Nauy

$25.00
i

i^enswear B Level Ackeiman Union
«i^>^t

[ttudents store)

Student Supplemental

Health Insurance ~
On Sale December Ist-^
Through January 22nd

(for coverage beginning January 6th)

—Supplements Service Available through

Student Health
—Coverage through September 16, 1982, $99

^Coverage for One Quarter, $47

—Semester Rates for Law Students

—Spouse/Dependent Coverage Also

Available

Important: To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance

must be renewed within 10 days

of the expiration date of the policy.

For wore information, call 825-1856

Policy underwritten by the American

National Insurance Company

Student Health Service

A2-130 Center for Health Sciences

Tuaaday 11:00- 2:00|M 40)
"

. 11:00- 2:00p« C-15I
2:00- i:00pai »08
3:00- ):00pai «K
5:00- 8:00fiai C-156
S:00- 8:00pai C-157
'S:00- 8:00pai Ct»58
.1:00- 8:00|>« ft09

'
i-.OQ- 8:00pa 324
S:00- 8:00pai P-Jl
•:0O-n:00pai 8-103
8:00-1 ItOOp* • T-2
8 : 00- 1 1 : OOpai • T-5
8:00-1 liOOpa • L-1
8:00-1 l:00pai C-152

Wednesday 11:00- 2:00pii 8-1 04
11:00- 2:00pa 8-103
2:00- i:00p« 708
2:00- S:00pai ^-^

):00- 7:00pai tm

- S:00- 8:00pai C-lij

-- • S:00- 8:00pa 322

•• 3:00- 8:00pa 2 34
• ,o 5:00- 8:00p« «n
, 3:00- 8:00|Mi SOS

5:00- 8:00p« 8-101
« 8:0O-llV00p« C-153

\ 8:00-ll:00|Mi 517
8:00-1 l:0OfMi 503

Appllad Paychotharapautlc Tachnlquaa of NFCC
favchopathology
Paychoanalytlc Traaimant of tKa Child
Croup Supcrvlalon (^ractlcuai)
Propoaal Raaaarch I

Propoaal Raaaarch H .

Propoaal Rasfarch Til

VarivtlcA of HeallnR '
'"

Vthcr-Infar.t Ralationahlp
Effo'a t>afanaeK

Phvalologlcal Pavcholoitv
Paychoanalvt Ir Theorv. Part 2

Paychoanalytlc Thaory, Pari 5

Currant Lltaratura
Schoola of Paychotherapv

Unlta Inatructor

2 SiafT
1 A. Alvarat, PhD
1 8. Calyaan. PhO
3 H. Harvay. PhD
1 R. Anthony, PhD
3 M. Harvav. PhD

._ 3 P. Cl*MK>na. fhO
3 C. 81och. ND
1 r. Wooda, PhO
) A. 8rovar. ND
3 P. Cl»aBM>n8. PhO
3 8. ZuaaMn. PhO
3 W. Craana. PhD
3 L. Hadcaa. PhD

3 A. Alvaras. PhO
3 A. Pana)l*n, PhD

•3 A. Panajlan. PhD
2 M. Kovan. PhO
3 L. Walahandar. PhD
) t.. Ualab^ndar, PhD
) I. Walahandar. PhD
1 T. Oleaon, PhD
3 K. Tlthar. PhD
3 W. Erwln, PhD
J

,

T. Oleaon, PhD
Z ' Staff
2 I. Cooch, MD
2 R. fruanar, MD
1 W. Ervln, PhD

Laarnlng Thaory
PhvaloloRlcal PaycholoRv
Phlloaophy and PavcholoRv of Creativity
Behavior Canatlca and PtvchopatholoRy
Croup Suparvlalon (PractlcuM)
Pavchopathology I

Introduction to Object Relatlona
Drug Abuaa and Alcohol laai

Naw Croup PayrHotharaplaa
Dlagnoala and Direction
Mlatory and Syatawa of Paychology*
Paychopathology II

Advancad Clinical Hypnoala
Projactlva Tachnlquaa In Practlca

3 R. Nuntar, PhD
3 R. Hall. PhD
3 D. Clifford. MT)

3 R. Hall. PhD
2 D. PrlMc. PhD
3 A. Panajlan. PhD
3 D. Clifford, MD

3 A. 8rovar, MD

3 W. Uaat. PhD
3 C. Horn, PhD
3 J. Clllaaple. PhD
3 A. Panajlan, PhD
3 W. Waat, PhD
3 J. Clllaapla, PhD

Ihurttfay 9:30-1
11:00-
11:00-
2:00-

2i00-
2:00-
3:00-
5:00-

5:0U-
5:J0-
5:00-
8:00-1
8:00-1
8:00-1
8:00-1
8:00-1

8:00-1

JlOO-J

l:30«i
2:00p«
2:00fai

5:00pa
5:00pai

5:00pai

7:

8:

8:

8:

8:

I:

1:

1

1

1

1

l:00p«i

00p«
OOpa
OOp.
OOpai

OOpa
OOpa
OOpa
OOpai

OOpa
00p«

414
407
404

222
403

•-102
414

C-155
8-101
P-30

304

C-152
AT
P-3
C-4
C-15«
C-137
C-158

Croup Suparvlalon (Practlcua) ^
Paychopathology and Faailly DynaMlca
Theories of Coaaunlcat Ion

Behavior Modification
Appliad PaychoCharapautfc Techniques of MFCC
Davelopaantal Paychology
Croup Suparvlalon (Practlcuai)
Clinical Taating In Paychology
Hiacory and Syataaia of Psychology ..

Thaorlaa of Psychoanalyala
Advancad Projective Techniques
Schoola of Paychdcharapy
Paychoanalytlc Attitude and Tachnlquaa
Paychopathology. Part 3« Paychoaaa
Clinical Caaa Confarapca
Propoaal Reaaarch t

Propoaal Reaaarch Tl

Propoaal taaaarch lU, „^.

2

3

3

3

J
3

3

3

3

3

3

I
2

2

•3

3

-I-

J. Packer. PhD
A. Alvarez, PhD
H. Siakaly, PhD
R. Hunter. PhD
N. Stekely. PhD
R. Phillips, PhD
D. PrlsMc, PhD
L. Walaban^ar. PhO
J. Cibbana. PhD
U. Crvln, PhD

PhiUipa, PhD
Crvln, PhD
Cruanar, MD
Capar. MD .
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W
R
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D. Marcua. MD
J. Clllaafla, PhD
J. Cilleapie. PhD
^Sr Cillaapie. Ph9

Friday 12:00- 3:00pai 708 Eiclacantlal Paychology and Biblical Paraonalltlas
2:00- 5: OOpai B-105 CxparlaMatal Daaign and Raaaarch Mathodology
3:00- 8:00pa 108 Social Paycholo8y
3:00- 8:00pa C-112 Coaiprahanalva Ravlav
StOO- 8:00pai 8-100 Statiatlca

3 J. Clbbona, PhD
3 R. Muntar. PhD
3 B. Weiaa, PhD
3 Staff
3 •. Nuntar. PhD

For paychoanalytlc studanta and auditora

AOVANCCD SEMINARS ARE OFFERED ON WEEK-EITDt.

PLEASE CALL FOR A LIST OF DATES AND TOPICS.

Thf California Graduate Institute has been approved by the Supenntendent of Public

Education. State of California, Education Code 94310 (B) to award the M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees in Psychology Students who graduate from C.G.I, fneet the educational require-
^ Nr»nprr>f<f F^flrral anrJ ^tite Tsw Fwennpf Nr»nHitrrifT»ina»r»rv
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DAVE DANIELS

Three AthAnwrieana
By Tom Timmermann

Just when it seemed that UCLA cross
country Coach Bob Larscn had no more
tricks up his sleeve, he pulled something out
of his hat at the NCAA Championships at
Wichita, Kan., on Monday.

What he found was not one rabbit but
five, as all fi\e members of his team, ran
their best races ever to give the Bruins a
surprising fifth-place fmish.

UCLA's strategy was to send its runners
out fast so they didn*t get caught in the rear
of the field early and be unable to catch up.
It worked to perfection, as the top three
Bruin fmishers all broke into the top 50, led

by Dave Daniels's I4th-place finish.
Despite its performance, however, the team
was not the top American finisher —
Wisconsin beat the Bruins by eight points.

lead Bruins; Bush Is also an All-American^
While last year's cross country team also the weekly polls.

finished fifth, that team had much more
highly regarded personnel. Last year's team
had three All-Americans — Steve Ortiz,

. Ron Cornell and Daniels — but Daniels

was the only one who returned.

This year's team had been counted out all

season, going as far as disappearing
completely from the polls after its only loss

in its first race of the year. -^ ,-_-_

From there on, though, the Bruins won
every race they competed in, finally

defeating Oregon and Arizona to win their

second straight Pac- 10 championship. Still,

no one was ready for the results of Wichita.

It appeared that none of the teams
consisting of American runners would be
able to break into the group of six foreign

dominated teams that consistently sat atop

Somewhere, the analysis went wrong
Not only did Wisconsin and UCLA break
into that group, but Arizona, Florida State
and Illinois all finished before the sixth
foreign team.

One thing that wasnH a surprise was
Monday's winner, Texas-El Paso, which set
a record for the lowest score by a team, 17
points. Providence was second with 109
Arkansas third (175), Wisconsin fourth
(179) and UCLA fifth (187).

"We ran better than we did last year",
said Larsen after the race. '*We placed
higher than we were rated in the last poll
(eighth) and we beat some awfully good
foreign-dominated teams."

Daniels finished in 29:47, and was the
third American runner to finish, behind last

(Continued on Page 27)
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david kahn. editor

Bruins not finished yett
Michigan's still waiting

By Mark Reda
AwbUnt Sports EdHor

_ The two football teams that will meet
in Houston's Astrodome on New Year's
Eve have quite a bit in common. Both
UCLA and Michigan were ranked high
in most pre-season polls. Both teams
were upset early, and often, but made
significant comebacks in the latter half
of the season. And. in the final regular-
season game of the year, the Bruins and
the Wolverines, each with a chance to go
to the Rose Bowl, lost to their arch-
rivals.^

What UCLA's 22-21 loss to USC and
Michigan's 14-9 loss to Ohio State has
set up is an attractive match for the
Bluebonnet Bowl. The Bruins (7-3-1)

and the Wolverines (8-3) are undoubted-
ly a more glamorous duo than Washing-
ton and Iowa in Pasadena.

At the start of the 1981 season. Coach
Bo Schembechler's squad was ranked
No. I in the country. And they were the
first No. 1 team to fall, in an opening-
week upset to Wisconsin. 21-14.

"Against Wisconsin, every aspect of
our offense was bad," Michigan sports
information director John Humenik said
Monday in a telephone conversation.
"Coach Schembechler said he'd never
had a team play that poorly in one
game."

Michigan came back the next week to

beat then-No. I Notre Dame, 26-7. Of
course, now it appears that the Irish arc
not very good this year, but at the time,
the solid Wolverine victory turned the
Wisconsin loss into a fluke.

It wasn't. After wins over Navy,
Indiana and Michigan State, Michigan
met Iowa in Ann Arbor. The Hawkeyes
shut down the Wolverines, 9-7, to send
Michigan plummeting in the polls and
start Schembechler talking about

playing the rest of the season for fun.
Until last Saturday, the rest of the

season was fun . . . for Michigan. It

blew out Northwestern (no surprise),

Minnesota, Illinois and Purdue.
Then came the debacle against Ohio

Sute. Michigan had the ball fiy/e times
within the Ohio State 10-yard line and
came away with only three field goals.

"I don't think the team is as dis-

appointed in not going to the Rose Bowl
as it is in losing to Ohio Sute," Humenik
said.

The offense is run by sophomore
Steve Smith, he of feeble arm fame.
Ahhough Smith did gain over 2,100
yards in total offense (1,509 by air, 610
on the ground) — a Michigan school
record — he completed only 88 of 195
passes for 45 percent.

Smith had bad games against Wiscon-
sin, Iowa and Ohio Sute, the three best
teams Michigan faced.

If, and when. Smith connects with his
passes, he usually goes to All-America
flanker Anthony Carter. The 5-11, 161-
pound junior caught 44 passes for 825
yards (a 18.8 average) and seven
touchdowns.

Carter, a 4.4 sprinter in the 40, also
runs back punts and kickoffs. In fact,
every time he touches the ball, he gains
an average of 1^.9 yards. The NCAA
record is 13.8 by Nebraska's Johnny
Rodgers. "

»

—.—

Carter has grabbed 112 passes for 28
touchdowns in his career, usually against
double-coverage. Defenses have tried
two ways of stopping Michigan. Either
they will try to take Carter out of the
game by double-teaming him and hope
that the Michigan running attack doesn't
do well, or try to corral the Wolverine
rush.

Michigan's running game centers
(Continued on Page 27)

Al*^ • ti^i A/ #. . '
f^Ol IN rRAWFORO/0«i»y Bruin

After sconng UClAs first touchdown in Saturday's 22-21 loss to USC,
Kevin Nelson, with ball, is congratulated by, from left, Mike Jolly, Willie
Curran ar>d Dan Dufour. Bruins' season is not over, as t»»./ll meet
Michigan in the Bluebonnet Bowl.

announcement
By David Kahn

Sports Editor

Although Bob Fischer, UCLA's athletic director,

estimated last week that UCLA should find out within
seven to 10 days whether the Bruins' basketball
program will be placed on probation, an official

announcement may not come until early to mid-
December, The Bruin has learned.

The NCAA infractions committee is expected to
send a certified letter to Chancellor Charles Young
soon- Fischer, in fact, called Murphy Hall Monday
from a Pac-IO conference meeting in the Bay Area to
find out if the letter had arrived—but once that letter

arrives, UCLA will have some decisions to make. If the
Bruins Lre placed on probation and given some form
of punishment, UCLA officials have 15 days to decide
whether to appeal the NCAA decision.

How much time the Bruins take in discussing their
alternatives is uncertain, said Christian Smith, an
administrative representative and a member of the
UCLA delegation that appeared before the NCAA
infractions committee in Shawnee Mission, Kan on
Nov. 13. '^It may take us 14 to 15 days," Smith said
"but 1 would doubt it."

In any case, unless UCLA hears from the NCAA by
today or Wednesday, it's unlikely that any
announcement will come from Young until the middle
of next week. And that's at the earliest. An
announcement may not come until mid-December.
Smith said he wasn't optimistic about UCLA's

chances of being cleared of all alleged violations. '•But
I'm a pessimist," h^ said. *•! always expect the worst."

While Smith is a pessimist, UCLA basketball Coach
Larry Farmer says he's an optimist. "Always have been

come for a while
and always been one,** he said. "But you've also got to
prepare yourself for the worst."
No one will speculate on what penalties UCLA may

receive. The worst, however, would probably be a two-
year probation that would not allow the Bruins any
television appearances nor any post-season action.

This year's team has been ranked either No. I or Na
2 in the nation in the major pre-season polls. Exclusion
from the NCAA tournament would be a big blow to
say the least.

But Farmer thinks the Bruins will handle
adversity— if adversity comes.

••That's the unique thing about the UCLA basketball
player," said the first-year coach and a former UCLA
player himself. **Once he steps on the basketball court,
he forgets about everything else, and goes out and
plays the best he can possibly play."
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New media adviser
to start in December

By Elisa WflUams
•iMl Jeff Wexler

^-* Staff Writers -: •
~"

MaryAnn Wymore, a reporter and political editor for the
Lancaster DaUy-Ledger Gazette, was appointed ASUCLA
media adviser by Publications Director Dick Sublette
Mondaj^

—

;v -

Wymore, 25, who will uke her post Dec. 8, said she decided
to take the job because it was a "wonderful chaUenge and
opportunity to work with young reporters." ^^
The media adviser position — which has been unfilled since

Lew Perdue resigned in July — is especially needed at UCLA
because the school does not have a journalism department
Wymore said.

Wymore, who has taught courses in newswriting, public
relations and libel law at Golden Gate University in San
Francisco and Antelope Valley College, stressed the
importance of freedom of the press. "It is vital that the press
be as free as possible in order to put out what the public needs
to know," she said.

Wymore said she has specialized in libel law and protection
of First Amendment rights because all material that is printed
or broadcast is covered in these areas.
. **Wost people are not aware that there are 100 bills before
Congress now that would seriously jeopardize what reporters
do," she said.

"I want to nurture you (the media) along and keep you
informed on the latest in libel laws and First Amendment
threats that your counterparts on the outside are having to
deal with," she said.

Wymore received a bachelor's degree in journalism from
Lehigh University in Pennsylvania and a master's degree in
public administration from Golden Gale University.

While at Lehigh, she was senior staff writer for the campus
newspaper, co-editor of the yearbook and a reporter for the
Free Press in Quakertown, Pennsylvania.
— After graduation, she became copy editor for the Howard
County News in Maryland before coming to the Daily
Ledger-Gazette in 1978.

Wymore was chosen from more than 120 applicants for the
job. Interviews for the post were completed Nov. 13.

Med programs may be cut back
Nursing, public health may suffer under budget

I

By Itandy Farhi
Chj Editor

The UCLA undergraduate
nursing and public health
programs may be phased out to
help meet next year's University
of California budget cuts,
Chancellor Charles Young told
the Legislative Assembly of the
Academic Senate at its meeting
Tuesday.

Facing the probability that
Gov. Jerry Brown is "not going
to back off from cuts that have
been mandated," Young also
announced that four to five
student positions may be
dropped from both the 140-
student Mediclal School enter-^
ing class and the llO-student
Dentistry School entering class

and 400 student positions may
may be lost campuswide.

"I think it is safe to assume we
have to face the cuts that hdve
been mandated," Young said.

In mid-October, Brown
reduced UC's spending by $22
million; UCLA took a $3.8
million cut. UCs state budget is

expected to decrease by 5
percent in the next fiscal year,
which begins July 1.

The enrollment cuts arc
expected to save the university

$4 million. Young said, adding
that a decision on the cuts will

come in January.
Young said he does not favor

an across-the-board cut to
programs, but suggested that
the planning committee con-
sider the quality and validity of

programs before suggesting
cutbacks.

, t.
Young cautioned Senate

members to make their propo-
sals quickly because depart-
ments must know the com-
mittee's decisions before they
can begin accepting new stu-
dents. -^

I

"I believe the decisions have
to be made; it does no good to
sugar-coat it," Younjg said.

Young added he will continue

the current staff hiring freeze to
help keep UCLA's budget
down.
Graduate School Dean Vic-

toria Fromkin, who will also sit

ill on the planning committee
discussions, said she is not yet
sure if the committee will
propose eliminating the schools
of Nursing and Public Health. If

the decision is made, enrollment
cuts will be made gradually over
several years, she said.

FRANK MOGAVEnO/ Daily Brutn

FACE THE FACTS — "I think it is safe to assume we have to face the
cuts that have been mandated." said Chancellor Charles Young
when speaking to the Academic Senate here Tuesday about reduced
University of California spending.

..%,,... Students pay less here for services, but other UCs offer morela M a

Undergraduate association wants to raise fees $2

—J

L By Ann Kopecky
. .

Senior Suff Wrtter

A referendum to increase Undergraduate Students
Association membership fees from $6 to $8 may
appear on campus election ballots by the end of the
academic year because officials from the under-
graduate president's office believe the extra money is

needed for student services here.
"On a relative scale, we're near the bottom (in

membership fee charges) for how many programs we
have to work with. On the scale, for UCLA's size,
that's kind of surprising," said Jeff Lerman, budget
review director for undergraduate President Sam Law.
A comparison of the services provided at each of the

University of California campuses has shown UCLA's
fees are lower than others and more services are
available at some of the other campuses.
Comparing the services at each campus is very

difficult because services are usually funded by
Associated Students' fees, registration fees and other
sources, and it is often difficult to determine which
sources a project's funding comes from.
•--"We compare the services we (UCLA) provide and
'•fhe services they (other campuses) provide. We're
trying to compare apples to apples," Lerman said when
asked if such a comparison was similar to comparing
apples and oranges.
Lerman said he took these differences .into

^consideration when he spoke to the campuses to get
information to establish an argument for increasing
UCLA's fees.

From UCLA's $6 fee, $1 is taken immediately and
given to the Academic Advancement Program. For the
1981-82 Undergraduate Student Association budget,
that left $305,220 available for student services* •

Lerman said.

All UC schools collect undergradqi^te membership
fees ^ch year. Campuses with a smaller enrollment
than UCLA often have higher fees to fund the services
provided.

All of the fbllowing figures quoted by the
represenutives from each UC campus are approxima-

tions and based on a yearly figures unless otherwise
specified.

In addition, the comparison of the different
programs at the campuses highlights what is offered at
each campus and does not list all of the campus'
associated students' total budget items or its services.

Santa Barbara
UC Santa Barbara has an enrollment of

approximately 13,000 undergraduates and a few of $14— the highest membership fee in the UC system.
The undergraduate students association at Santa

$13
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$9
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Barbara provides a lecture note service and a bicycle
shop, something UCLA doesn't have, Gary James,
UCSB undergraduate president, said.

The bicycle shop, which receives funding from other
sources in addition to student fees, provides both low-
cost repairs and free classes on bicycle repair, James
said.

Santa Barbara's Program Board receives
approximately $2.30 per student per quarter, totaling

-$89,700 for the l9«l-82 year. In comparison, UCLA's
Campus Events Commission was allocated $28,003 for
the same academic year or $L27 per student.
Campus Events, however, has received funding from

the Board of Control this year and usually makes a
profit from its film series.

At Santa Barbara, James said, the Programming
Board's lecture series is usually self-supporting.

* Among the other programs at Santa Barbara that
are funded by undergraduate fees is El Congress©, a
special interest group, which receives $15,000. In
comparison, UCLA's Latino special interest group
MEChA was allocated $4,243 this year.— El Congresso runs a dayschool which needs extra
funds to support itself. A large allocation for the
dayschool is now being considered, James said.

Two special programs at Santa Barbara that also
receive funding from the undergraduate fees — are the
State of Women, which is given $1,600, and the
Coalition to Stop the Draft, which receives $2,000.

Irvine and Davis
UC Irvine and UC Davis each have undergraduate

student association fees of $13, the second highest in
the system.

Irvine, which has an undergraduate enrollment of
7,721, ahd a 1981-82 undergraduate budget of
approximately $296,985, undergraduate president
Kathy Stan^, said.

The larger expenditures for entertainment on the-.
Irvine campus include $10,790 for major concerts and
$8,710 for three festivals held on campus during the
year.

,
• (Continued on Page 9)
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Gale setsAmerican oil rig adrift in North Sea
churned 40.foot waves through the^- The request was filed bx tht states ofNorth Sea on Tuesday, triggering
Widespread flooding in Denmark and
OermanN and setting a storm-battered
American-operated oil rig adrift off the
Scottish coast

Winds of uf to 95 mph created near^
havoc for shipping
The offshore rig. named Transwofld

5«. was set adrift, when its eight anchor
cables snapped in the ArgvU oilfi
about 200 miles southeast of the
Scottish pon of Aberdeen

Six hours after the accident the rig
was Trporiec drifting siowl\ with 20 men
siill aboard Fitt\ others had been
airlifted to safetv

But a spokesman for the Aberdeen
office oi Hamilton Brothers, the Denver.
CoAo.. operators of the rig, said the men— aU of them Bntish — were not in
danger Three tugi were m persuit in
hopes of attaching a lowlme to the
^«iKi. "We art keeping a ciose watch on
the Situation * he said v

10 states may add
to suit against Watt
WASHINGTON - Ten western

stale- have asked a federal ludge lo let

them fiie friend-ol-the-coun hriefs in t
iawsuit a^mst Interior Secretan James
G Watt over mineral royait> payments
The request filed Mondav in IS

District C ourt here argues the outcome
of the iai^suit brought b\ the state of
Caliliinua caui4afj'JL lovahs pavmeniv
the states ^^duld receive from mineral
leasing or federal lands uithir their

Arizona. Colorado Idaho Montana.
Nevada. Nei* Mexico. North Dakota,
South Dakota. Utah and Washington

California filed the suit against W att
in Ma\ contending the interior secretary
had failed to properly account for
royalties due the federal Treasurv for
minerals taken from federal lands Fifty
percent of the royalties are supposed to
he reiumefl lo the states"

Ha^; says Soviets'

messages
MEXICO CITY - SecreiarN of State

Alexander M Haig Jr said Tuesdav a
recent exchange of messages between the
United Staie> and the Soviet Inior
"offers some hope that a neu and
constructive dial(»gue'* will result from
disarmament talks starting m Switzer-
land next week. -

,

"J think the message is getting
through •* Haig told a meeting of t.S I

tmbassN personnel He said the Reaganl
administration's policv toward th e
Soviet Union wa^ "built on restraint and
reciprocitx

•

j

Haig concluded a 24-hour visit to
Mexico ic. discus, uith Mexican lead»r^^
problems between the twc countries over
Central America. especialK Nicaragua
F^weign Minister lorge Castancda told a
ncwv conference after hi^ departure that
Haig had assured President Jose I ope?
Portillo the United Slates has no
intention- of intervenini: miiitanlx m
Cuba or Nicaragua Haig said the n^u

talk* *±I1 be caJled '*S!TART for

Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
*'

While visiting Bonn on Monday,
Soviet President Leonid I Bre/hnev

refected a proposal b\ Presidt^nt Ronald

Reaiian lor dismantling European-range

nuclear missiles, but offered -40 reduce

the number of Soviet missiles as a

**gesture ol good will
'*

Haig said this and "recent discussions

1 had ir Neu > ork with (Gromyko) offer

some hope that a new and constructive

dialogue" is in the offing for the Geneva
talks

Options pondered

to meet state cuts
SACRAMENTO - Gov Edmund

Brown Jr. is considei^m^ "25 to 30
options." including tax increases, to

balance the state budget next year, an
aide said Tuesday.

«vc«r*,^'ith Slate revc» ues sagging and the
econom> beset by a recession and
cominumg mflaiion. Brown's proposed
budget will be so stnngeni it "will be
imiike anvthing the governor has faced
in eight years." said press spokesman Lu
Haas

»

The Democratic governor ordered
stale agencies to cut tfipir budgets 2
percent this year, aior^g with a tem-
porar> freeze on building projects, and
has already told them' to prepare 5
percent cuts for 1982-83.

"It's totalh premature to ulk about
Ux increases." said Haas. -. .(but)
there's nothing to cover a $1 billion
revenue loss

"

Retnal postponed for

Jonestown member
SAN FRANaSCX)~Tlic rciria] of

former Peoples Temple number Uin\
Layton has been postponed loTiv;
prosecutors time to appeal a ludcc'i
ruhng that prevents them from usin^
certain evidence. ^

The second trial was scheduled to
begin Dec. J.
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acaoem.c year except durme hoiiOa^ tt»e wee»
twtore tinats anfl fmais m^ek. by the ASU^ a
Commun,cat.ons Board 308 KM^twooo PiiT.
Lo» AngetM Calrtomi. 80Q24 Copyr.gm -9p-
by T^e ASUCLA Comniuntc.t.ons Boa-
Swono-cJass postape p«.d at the Lo. Anoe,;^
^^>at otTtce

^r»e Commun.catjQM Board has a mec3.s
Bfievance procedure fm raaolvmg Bnevanoet
a^ainat any o* its puWicaliorw for a co»»y oU^
procedure contacl the Putohcaiiont C)ff« .i - -

Kercunofi Hail
'

UCLA Da ly Brum. 306 M^astwooo Piara
Kej^cichoff Hall 112. Lo* ^ngmim Cal.tom..
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Pub-Grub Special At the
Hungry Tiger Westwood

Cup of Clam Chowder
A P^a Bread Sandwich
Piece of Fresh Fruit

WESTWOOD CENTER
FOR

NAUTILUS & AEROBICS
2090 WESTWOOD BLVD.

JVESTWOOD
475-9748

HunqryTiger
$3.50
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OPTiQUE

SCHOOL
YEA«
MeMBB^SHtP

BRING CURREHT UCLA ID

wanQUE I
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Distinctive Eyewear

^5<%

TheBestKeptSecret
inlbwn

S**** Syites (rtSmI«Wctt
TheWeslsictels newesHuxuKmotel

Private patK)s Color TV

ALL Rx GLASSES
WITH THIS COUPOr
10946 WEYBURN - WESTWOOD 208-4209
NEXT TO STAN'S CORNER DONUT SHOP
•THIS OFFER EXPIRES ON NOVEMBER 25. 1961

King Sized beds

^ lium !>i»ilLliboanJ-«-

Daily maid service • Valet service

For Reservation call: 213 4766255

BRENTWOODN-<ttoS«,t)I^F,„^^^^
Lao*, north ot Surti»«t mnd fh»
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By Michael Javier

The stresses facing educators and
administrators at UCLA and in the

Los Angeles public school system
endanger their lives, but several

, psychologists here agreed the strain on
professionals usually remains relatively

mild.

-'**There have been unfortunate
situations where professors have
committed suicide," said Hector Myers,
an associate professor of psychology
here. "This has happened in this

(psychology) department.'*

^ But Myers and other UCLA psycho-
logists said stress most often causes
milder physiological disorders. t

Ulcers, high blood pressure and
migraine headaches may result from
strains educators and administrators.

' encounter, associate psychology
^ Professor Richard Barthol said. Barthol

J added that a small amount of stress is

necessary to motivate individuals. **It

can make people more dynamic,** he
said.

HECTOR MYERS

Prolonged stress may cause hives,
muscle cramps, asthma and heart
attacks, psychology Professor Morris
Holland said.

Stress can also harm the marriages of
mlucators and administrators and may
sometimes lead to divorce, Myers added.

Teachers and administrators, how>
ever, said they rarely develop severe
psychological and physiological dis-
orders, primarily because their strains

are not drastic and can usually be
managed.
Wilbum Hadden, a statistician for the

U.S. Health and Human Services
department in Washington D.C., said it

is difficult to determine the percentage of
teachers and administrators who quit

their jobs because of stress.

''We must prove that it is a stress, not

a physical or psychological disorder,

that is being measured,** Hadden said.

Caiiact of StrtM
Educators and administrators said a

number of factors cause stress, but some
cause more than others do.
Many administrators and educators

said faculty meetings are a major cause
of stress.

They take a lot of time and take time
from what Pd like to do,** UCLA
education Professor Louise Tyler

said. **They get in the way of researching
and teaching.**

**These things (meetings) are impor-
tant, but more immediate things, like

teaching, sometimes have to be put
aside,** Tyler said.

**Meetings are boring and a waste of
time,** said Ron Bach, a math instructor
and the chairman, for more than 15

years, of the math department at
Banning High School in Carson.
Several educators said they are

stressed by the deluge of paperwork they
must handle.

Tyler said she must, in addition to
teaching, now type most of her work,
answer phone calls and clean her office.

**lt's a terrible annoyance.**

A personal, often verbal, atUck puts
' pressure more directly on educatora and
administrators.

**The ideals of the academic profession
are high, and it*s very painful to see them
violated by unprofessional conduct,'^
said Wayne Gordon, chariman and
assistant dean of the School of
Education.

Celia Rothman, chairman of Banning
High*s English department, said
deadlines cause her great stress.

-I live by the bell; every 52 minutes I

have to perform like a circus animal by
changing my routine,** Rothman said.

**This drives me crazy.**

Rothman also complained that as a
department head she must not only
handle report cards and book returns
but also* prepare the section*s annual
budget.

Sarah Hanan, a counselor and teacher
of English as a Second Langauage
at John Marshall High in Los Angeles,
said she feels stressed when deadlines
conflict with her interaction with
students. **My immediate reaction is to
respond to students,** she said.

Many teachers and administrators
agree they feel stressed because they
have no clearly defmed roles and must
perform multiple tasks. Some teachers
said they not only supervise and direct

students but advise and support them as
weU.

Hanan said her multiple roles often

cause stress. ''Sometimes Vm
crosser with kids than I should

be," she said, because of her contra-
dictory roles as an executive and a
counselor.

On the other hand, several educators
and administrators said they not only
feel comfortable with their various roles
but maintain that filling many roles is

charactenstic of teaching.

-I never get bored with my different
roles,** said Ruben Zacarias, super-
intendent of the bilingual services
branch of the Los Angeles Unified
School District.

Bach and John Dahl, chairman of the
counseling education department at

I'U

^

rdous to educators' health
California State University, Los
Angeles, agree their positions do not
cause them role conflict.

**rm comfortable with my multiplicity
of roles,** Dahl said, adding that he
teaches, handles staff, personnel and
student concerns and counsels students
on personal matters. -^
Other educators may experience stress

because they misunderstand their roles,

Dahl said.

"Nothing is ever clean and neat,** he
said, adding that a teacher usually must
be both a manager and an organizer.

**A teacher must be everything to
everybody,** said Maria Casillas,
principal of Second Street Elementary
School in Los Angeles. Her position*s

complexities cause her no strain, she
said.

Alison Rittger, chairman of the
English department of Locke High
school in Los Angeles, said the daily
testing of her vahie system is the largest

strain she experiences as a teacher.

"•There is a bombardment of person-
ality by faculty and students at school,**

Rittger said.

As an administrator, Gordon said, he
feels guilty when he fires or fails to
promote a facu lty member.

"I find it stressful to make negative
faculty decisions,** Gordon said.

Vandalism and violence were cited

more frequently by instructors than by
administrators as a major cause of stress.

Fights between students in hallways
are stressful, Rothman said,
because teachers are usually forced

to intervene.

Neither instructors nor administrators
said they have experienced recently the
extreme cases of vandalism and violence
plaguing schools across the state, but
some, including Bach, said similar
incidents were common in the past.

Although Bach has not been threat-

ened by students recently, he said, "In
the past, threats by students were
emotionally stressing."

The tenure-review period can stress

some professional educators, Myers
noted.

'

**lt*s the highest crisis time because it

can mean a promotion from assistant

(professor) to associate (professor) and it

establishes permanency," he said.

UCLA Ombudsman Donald Hart-
sock said current economic problems
such as budget cuts to the UC system^
and a lack of housing also cause stress.

**Trying to make ends meet is stressful,

particularly for the junior faculty,**

Hartsock said.

Despite a significant amount of job-
related stress, teachers and admini-
strators said they are able to control
their strains. The people surveyed cited a
number of ways to reduce stress.

"The best way to handle stress is to

confront the stressor and try to resolve

the problem,** Gordon said.
• Tyler said her stress-relieving
technique depends on the extent of the
strain, but added she usually relaxes by
doing yardwork or going to a movie.

Barthol said he follows the universal
advice of relaxing to cope with stress.

"Learning how to breathe and relax is

common, but good, advice,** Barthol
said.

"When an assignment is stressful, I

perform the assignment so it*s not so
stressful,** Dahl said.

CSULA Professor of Counselor
Education Edmond Hallberg said the
first step in handling stress is lo become
aware of one*s strains and to avoid
major stressors.

Casillas and Rittger agree that a
sense of humor can help alleviate
stress. *'Laughler is the best

healer," Rittger said.

Hanan said she deals with stress by
making school only part of her life.

Rothman said she combats stress by
withdrawing. **When 1 go home, I

daydream for about 15 minutes.**
She said she prefers her method of

relieving stress to turning to alcohol,
which she said a number of teachers do.
"There is a high rate of alcoholism

with some teachers.** Rothman said.
Mary Gilligan, executive director of

the Alcoholism Information Center in

MORRIS HOLLAND
Los Angeles, said one in 10 people
consuming ethyl alcohol in an alcoholic,
but she did not know what percentage of
teachers become alcoholics.

UCLA Extension offers five courses
to help people cope with stress, and
UCLA*s Psychology Department Clinic
offers counseling to facuhy and others in

the surrounding communities.
Extension workshops are conducted

by professors or professional psycho-
logists; the clinic is part of a training
program for advanced graduate students
in clinical psychology. Fees for the
courses and the clinic vary according to
the services provided.

Despite their numerous stresses, the
teachers and administrators said they
enjoy their careers, Rothman, Hanan,
Bach and Tyler said contnbuting to and
observing the intellectual growth of
students provide their greatest grati-

fication.

(Continued on Page 8)
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THE STUDENT COMMIHEE FOR THE ARTS
AND METRO GOLDWYN MAYER

in cooperation witli MELNITZ MOVIES

presents

4

vr*

- nr

Starring: RICHARD DREYFUSS
JOHN CASSAVETES
CHRISTINE LAHTI

Directed by: JOHN BADHAM

TUESDAY DECEMBER 1

7:30 P.M. TAJt

STARTING AT 7 20fM NIGHT OF PERFORMANCE

jNFORMATION 825-22fiP
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UC stock holdings
valued at $267 million

By Sean HilUer
Senior Staff Writer

TTWitlf -

Hf—tr-

SAN FRANCISCO — Stock in the Caterpillar Tractor Co.
and the International Business Machines Corp. topped the list

of the most valuable stocks held by the University of
California last year, according to the annual treasurer's report
presented Friday to the UC Board of Regents.
UC owned common stock worth more than $267 million at

the end of the fiscal year June 30, the report said. The stotk
holdings made up about 70 percent of UC's endowmcntjund
investments. ^

In addition to endowment funds, UC's treasury contains the
university's retirement fund money for current spending and
seven other multimillion dollar financial programs. The total
amount of funds under UC management June 30 was $3.3
billion—up about 19 percent from the previous year's figure.

Stock in 15 companies made up half of UC's total stock

value, the report added. More than 220,000 shares of
Caterpillar Tractor held by UC were worth about $14.4
milHon, making it UC's most valuable single stock holding.
IBM shares were second in value with UC holding about

218,000 shares worth $12.6 million. Stock in the Standard Oil
Co. in Ohio, placed third with $12.4 million value.
Of the 15 highest-valued stock holdings of UC two were

holdings in banks (First Interstate and Bank of America) and
three were oil company holdings (Exxon Corp., Atlantic
Richfield Co. and Standard Oil Co. of Ohio).

. ,__ (Continued on Page 8)

To pay for new reserve
-^ -x^—^-t

UC to sell 175-acre
By Sean Hillier

Senior Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — A
175-acre land reserve about 40
miles east of Los Angeles will be
sold or leased by the University

of California to pay for the
purchase of more attractive
reserve nearby, the UC Board of

Regents decided Friday.

The Etiwanda Wash Reserve
near Rancho Cucamonga is

used for scientific study and is

part of UC's Natural Land and
Water Reserves System. Under
the action, about $2.6 million

generated from the property's

sale will also be used to increase

the Reserve System Endowment
Fund.

In 1976, the Union Oil
Company donated the reserve

property to UC. Three years

later the Regents decided to sell

29 acres of the parcel's southern
most lands because the area was
hardly being used by classes and
researchers, according to a
report ^acting UC President
William Frctter.

UC officials now want to sell

the entire property including the

29 acres so the sale will be more
attractive to large-scale devel-

opers, Frctter said in the report.

Also, Rancho Cucamonga offi-

cials are considering a proposal

that would prohibit develop-
ment on the reserve, and,
Frctter said, the parcel should
be sold before this proposal
takes effect because its passage
would decrease the property's

value.

A larger parcel containing a

greater variety of animals two
miles north of Etiwanda might
replace Etiwanda in the Reserve
System, the report said. The
land now being considered for

purchase is in Day Canyon and
surrounded on three sides by the

San Bernadino National Forest.

The Day Canyon land and
Etiwanda both feature coastal

sage scrub vegetation, but Day
Canyon also has a permanent
stream and wildlife such as big

horn sheep, Fretter's report
said.

A gift to UC of all or part of
the Day Canyon land is being
considered by the owners, the
report added. If acquired. Day
Canyon would attract more
scientists and students than
Etiwanda has attracted, Frctter

said.

Under the terms of Union
Oil's donation, money from the
sale or lease of Etiwanda must
be used to benefit UC's Reserves
System.

In other business Thursday,
the UC Regents Audit Commit-
tee heard a report that UCLA's
Mira Hershey Hall suffered the

largest financial loss last year
among all UC residence halls.

Hershey Hall was $136,000 in

the red, after bringing in

$850,000 of revenues, for the
year ending June 30, the report_
said. Sproul Hall, which lost

$56,000, was the oniy other
UCLA facility losing money.

Hedrick Hall and the South-
em Residential Suites, however,
turned the largest profit in the

(Continued on Page 7)

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower, your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit Call us. In

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1 1(X) Glendon Suite 1447

•« you ara not MiisttM) with
your prvMnt •utu-ttrvic* garsg*..

GIVE US A TRY
W« haw

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
' FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
BODY PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK

WC MRVIQE ALL DOMESTIC AMD
MOtT FOmiaN CARS

W9 c«rt aoout Stud9nt»f
'

A A B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

Vim-MMtcrcfMrg*
MotMl-Am ExprvM

^

Bel Air Independent Science olMind
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 29fh

STRIVE, CONNIVE, AND DIVE
REV. JEAN VUimiCL

Sunday S«rvlcM and Youth Studies at 11:00 a.m.
1439 15th Street. Santa Monica let: 826-1490

^^_ (At»ittanc« L*agu« of Santa Montoa)

11t27 tMito MofUBi
477-Mai

24-Hoijr T*l«phon«

CENTER KM THE PERFORMING ARTS

MINORU NOJIMA
tnanist

Friday, December 4-8:30 pm ^

Royce Hall - $9.50. 8.50. 6.50, 4*

Sonata in A minor, K. 310 by Mozart

"Miroirs" by Ravei •
-"

-

Variations on a Theme
by Paganini, Books 1 & 2

14 Early Student Rush

Friday. December 11 • 8:30 pm
Royce HaU - $6.50. 5.50. 4'

.^Ami^mm

Men Si Women's
halrstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
a Week

Let

Your
Smile ;-^^"

Shine!

DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X-RAYS ^5.00

W!TM THIS AD

Gordon* T. Gardner, DDS
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Open Saturdays

• Validated Parking

451-8083

1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica

lArj (^wtft

A.

v^- ' \The program will

indude works by Bach,

Ponce. Bloch. Alb^lz.

Paganini and others.

$4 Early Student Rush

Remember. SCA. student and Faculty/Staft Privilege

Card Prices are available for o^ost performances. Tickets

are available at UCLA Central Ticket Office (the Trailer),

^all 825-9261 for Information.

V*

10911 Kinross Avenue
WipMtWOOd ^nilage
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PRGARTE
CLASSICAL LP Cr TAPE -—

SALE/6.99 a- 10.99
ALL PRO-ARTE CLA8SICALS^ 6.99 /DIGITALS 10.99

PRICES ARE PER SINGLE LP DISC/ CASS
NOW DIGITAL LIST PRICE 9.98 :

'

Pro-Arte, one of the most exciting classical lines to come
alongm many years, offers a special sale for its first holiday
season. Dozens of superb classical titles especially appro-
priate for holiday gift-giving to that broad spectrum of
listeners you no doubt have acquired as friends and rela-
tions over the years are on sale. Choose from the many
titles below and come in to Tower for more: our entire
stock ot Pro-Arte titles is on sale at 6.99 per single LP
disc/cass (9.98 list). Digital titles are 10.99 per sinde LP
disc/cass.

JABACH
English SuilM Lconhardt

GOUELLI
SorwtMiLaFoMc

J ^

2LPs 1! ILP 6.^

THESE TITLES A DOZENS MORE
AREJNGLUDED IN THIS SALE

ENCORE' • Music oI Bach. Purc«li. Andri««
»«o. etc FrantBrugg«n ILP CXQITAL 10 99
NOW LET US SING HALLELUJA • Chf.almas
folksongs, motets Tot/er Boys Ch ILP 6 99
O JOrFUL DAY • Christmas Music of 15th
I6lh C Capalla Anttqua ILP 6.99

JANACiK • The Cunning Little Vixen Hai
ossyova. NovaK Crech Phil PLPs 15 76

TCHAIKOVSKY • Nutcracker. Svwan Lake
Suites Minnesota/Slatkin ILP DIGITAL

CORELLI • Sonatas, Op 5 Nos 7-11 ("La
Foilia") Bruggen. Bylsma Leonhardt ILP
699

COUPERIN • Apotheoses a Luiiy 4 de Cor
eitt Nouveau* Concerts Nos 8, 13 KuiiKen
Haynes 2LPs 15 76

VIRTUOSO TRUMPET • Coooeftoe of the
Baroque Basch. German Bach Soloists ILP
DIGITAL 10 99

OIFT CERTIFICATES
Available m 5 denominolions

$20, 10. 5. 3. I.

Thase moke perfect gift$l

DIGITAL SPECTACULARS • Tchaikovsky
Brahms, Wagnef VSO 2LP DIGITAL 21.98

MENDELSSOHN • Str Syms Nos 6. 7 K) Ens
13 Baden Baden/Reichen ILP: 6 99
J STRAUSS • Walt/es Arr Schoentma
W»t)efn Berg Ens -l3rfl»iCT\eft ILP 6 99
VIVALDI "6 Flute Ctos. Op 10 Bruggen Ofch

BEETHOVEN • Pno Cto No 3 Moravsc
Czech Phil/Neumann ILP 6 99
VIVALDI • 4 Seasons La Petite Bande/
Kui)ken ILP 6.99

BEETHOVEN • Sym No 3 ( EroHia ) Cot»Mlum Aureum/Maier ILP 6 99 _
CHOPIN • 24 Pretudes Op 29 Mofsvec ILP
699

o. o ®^^ii ' ^" °* ^^ ''"0"« Leonhardt
ZLPs 15. 76

:!.^«-®^^^ * B'^fHl^nborg Ctos Leonhardt
2LPs plus book 24.64

BEETHOVEN • Mtssa Solemnis Collegium
^ujreum/Gonn«h«r«in.,2LPs; 15.76

J S BACH • CompI Wks fof Transverse
Ptule Brugge/i^ Laofihardt . Bylgrna. 2LPs.
15 76

MOZART • Vin Clos Nos 1. 2, Concertante
Movements. Schroeder. Mo/art Ens. Amster-
dam/Bruggen 2LPs 15 7C

J S. BACH • Musical Offering Leonhardt,
Kuijken Bros. ILP: 6.99

DVORAK • VIn Cto, Romance. Suk(V). Czech
Phil/Neumann 1LP:6 99

DVORAK • New World Sym Czech Phil/

Neumann ILP; 6.99
'" MARTINU • 3yi>. No 1. Inventions Czech

Phil/Neumann. ILP: 6 99

MOZART • Sym No 41. Rondo in C Col-
isglum Aureum/Maier ILP 6 99

J S BACH • Suites. Chromatic Fantasy.
Leonhardt. ILP: 6 99 —
J S BACH • Cantatas M. 6? Van Egmond
Baroque Ens^Bruggen ILP 6 99

BEETHOVEN • Pno Son Nos 14. 23 Badura
Skoda ILP: 6.99

SCARLATTI • M Sonatas Leonhardt ILP
'6.99 — ' •

TELEMANN • Flute. Recorder Trios Brug
gen. Leonhardt 2LPs 15 76

DVORAK • The JacotMn. Brno St Op/Pinkas
3LP»:23 94

J S BACH • Celto Suites Byisma 3LPs
2364

TANEYfV • Soite de Goneert
. Op » Attsii

berger.VSO/Ahronovitch ILPDlGlTAL.10 99

HAYDN • StrQisOf) 76. No 3 (Emperor-) Op
3. No 5 rSefsnade"). Varsovta Ot ilP
DIGITAL 1099 '

MONKS POETS A SCHOLARS •Sacred &
secular songs of the Middle Ages Capella
Anttqua/Ruhland ILP 6 99

J.S BACH •

3LPS: 23.64

BEETHOVEN CZERNY. H»€S • Piano Trios
V<»stef Honmgh Schroder, Byisma Hooa
tend ILP 6 99

^^
OVORAK • Serenade fOf Sir Op 22. Czech
j»«. Op 39 Prague Ch Ofch ILP 6.99

MARTINU • Pno Cto No 5. Cto lor 2 f»no«
B.iek. LMfSkova. Lefsek ILP 6.99

PROKOFIEV • Sym Nos 1 (' CUsstcal") 7
C^erh PhibKosler ILP: ft 99
SCHUeCRT • Str Ot No U Oua/lettsai/
P' ague Str Ot ILP 6.99

MOZART . Wind Serenades Nos 11. 12 mem
Danzi Ot. others ILP 699
SCHUBERT • Syms Nos 1. 2 Cologne RSO/
i^and ILP 6 99

MOZART • Coronation Mass. Vespera«
Solennes Tol/er Boys Ch. Collegium
Aureum/Schmidt-aaden 1LP6 99
MOZART -PfM) Ctos Nos 21. 23 Oemuslftep^
no). Collegium Aureum ILP 6 99
MOZART • Sym Nos 35 rHaffner") 36

- (-Lmz-) Coll Aureum ILP 6 99

DVORAK • Cello Cto in B minor Op 104
Chuchfo (c). Czect> Phiimeumann MP 6 99

ILP 6^" ' ^"***' Transcriptions Zelenka

MAHLER •

2LPs 15 76

MOZART • Comp Flute Ctos Vesier Moz
Ens. Amsterdam/Bruggen 2LPs 15 76'

MOZART • Pno Sons K 282. 330, 333 570
other works Leonhardt (flpno) 2LPs 15 76

;[-S^ACH • Fregch Suites. Leonhardt 2LPs

HANDEL • Cornpl Sonatas for Wind Instr

terkPr/S*''"' "•''"•*' '-•'Hie.

n.9£*o'?^/«?^"' ^° 3^ ( Pans i. Sym No 21
«IAS Stnf, e«nm/Kuhn ILP DIGITAL 10 99

Sym No 7 Ciech/Neumainn
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GSA looking for a few
nonresident students Z

By Jane Rosenberg
City Editor i ,

Graduate Students Association officials are trying to coilcct th
names of every UCLA undergraduate and graduate affected by th^
new residency requirements so they can file a class-action su^
protesting the rules. ~ „.,.. r^^^

" "

G5>A has been protesting the new residency requirements wh h
require students to establish three years of financial independen
before obtaining residency status, under which they are cxcn

^^

from non-resident tuition. In October, the GSA Forum passtd^^
resolution protesting the change.

GSA IS planning to file the class-action suit, one which a cer'a
person or organization files on behalf of a number of unidcmifjed
people, in winter quarter, GSA Commissioner of Plannintr r th
Yasuda said.

- - y

GSA members hope the suit will result in an injunction a^ciinst
ths current requirements and will bring the old ones, requiring on'*
year of California residency, back into effect, Yasuda said. She added
that whether or not such an mjunclion is granted will depend on the
judge in the case.

GSA is (^epeiiding oft sludents to show up at its office to give
their names, Vasuda said, because the association does not have the
necessary money to advertise its efforts.

After collecting money from GSA councils — 15 cents from each
council member - and receiving a donation from undergraduate
government. GSA will begin to place advertisements asking the
affected students to report their names, Yasuda said.
The GSA forum allocated $750 for the suit Nov. 1 1 and the

association should receive $1,500 from the council donations GSA
Administrative Officer Scot Spicer said he expects undergraduate
government to match the graduate association's funds, so $3 000
would be available for the suit.

Yasuda emphasized that GSA is not using any registration fee
support money because it may have to name the universitv m ihe
suit.

OSA will probably encounter the most problems trying to
contact the approximately 350 undergraduates who were aflected
by the change m residency rules, Yasuda said Graduates are much
easier to contact, she said, because they can be reached ihrouch
their academic departments. ' ~^
"Because of the legal technicalities, we have to have an

organi/iiiion lo back up the individuals." Yasuda said **Wc need a
stable orgaiu/ation that will be here for awhile. We don^ knou hou
long it will take."

GSA is also looking for a lawyer to represent it: the organization
has apiiroached graduates frora the UCLA law school for the
pojiiiion, Vasuda said.

*
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The Perfect Place for Your

• Holiday Gifts

UCLA

We Engrave and
Personalize All
Our Lucite Gifts

962 Gayley Open Mon-Sat. 11-6 824-0017
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yes you,

can serve

Margaritas-

tonight.

Easy:
JustaddtequOa
vodka or gin!
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UCLA to bus
students, staff

to L.A. airport
By Kim Cohn

, Stiff Writer
"

Students dreading the idea of
dragging their luggage on a city
bus to the airport after finals

can ease their trip home by
taking a UCLA shuttle bus to
Los Angeles International
Airport.

Two 39-passenger Arrow
buses will go to the airport on
Friday, Dec. II, at 12, 2, 4, and
6 p.m., and on Saturday, Dec.
12, at 10 a.m., noon, 2 and 4
p.m. Tickets are $2.50 and can
be purchased at the Central
Ticket Office beginning Mon-
day.

r^vThe buses will stop at the
corner of Strathmore and
Gayley avenues and at Sproul
Hall and the Hilgard Avenue
bus depot. The bus may also
slop at the university-owned
Venice-Barry apartments, but
this has not yet been deter-
mined.

"This bus is a convenience,**
said Student Legislative Council
General Representative Robin
Kaiz, whose office is sponsoring
the program. "It is coming right

to the students and there is a
place ioT luggage. The RTD
doesn't have that, and a cab
costs at least $20."

''If students can shlep all their

stuff to Westwood, they can
make it to the airport," she
added.

The LAX bus willstop at all

terminals at the airport. All
UCLA students an<L^gM^f can
use the bus* LAX shuttle, service

Director Holly Lcff said!

Katz said she got the idca^for

the shuttle bus from an SLC
impact dinner at the dorms.
Many students who live in the

dormitories will use the bus
_bccause they must take all their

belongings home during the
Christmas break, she explained.

"After finals is more conveni-
ent (to run the bus) since most
people have three finals and
usually stay until Friday and
Saturday,** she added.

Katz said she believed stu-

dents would be willing to catch

the bus and wait a few hours for

their flight if they had to.

The service could be ex-
panded by adding more buses or

by running them more frequent-

ly if the demand made it

necessary, Katz said.

The general representative*s

office may sponsor another
LAX shuttle spring quarter,

Katz said. •
. ,

Land ,..;-%._<

(Continued from Page 5)

UC system — $740,00(Ton $2.89

million in revenues. Reiber Hall

and the Northern Suites brought

a $402,000 profit, while Dykstra

Hall posted a profit of $314,000.

Another report heard by the

committee said UCLA contri-

buted a hefty share to the UC
Parking Systems profits. UCLA
brought in $2.7 million of a $3.

1

million parking system net

income, the report said.
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••Any man who
hates dogs and
babies can't be all

|

bad"
-not W.C. Fields
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nightclub
maurea^g 80S

Male Dance govj^o^gga

Available at
the

[students' store|
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Begin^
a rcwariUng new i

careeras a paralegal
•enjoy executive salary and status

•enter an expanding field
„.*"* •work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfilling work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association

Placement Service

Evening classes begin January 4

\

P

Day program for college graduates begins February 15

Call 204^ 0000 for information and brochure
..-......^r

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Boulevard

Culver City. California 90230
UUILA
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CONCERT PRODUCTION SERIES
with JIM RISSMILLER

I

li
^r« WEDNESDAYS 4-6 PM

JANUARY 13 - MARCH 17, 1982
(On-campus location to be announced)

Jim Rissmiller, PresidentofWolf& Rissmiller, isan LA based concert promoterwho has

presented concerts by such people as The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, Bruce

Springsteen, The Who, and The Beach Boys. ,

-^*»t

Every Wednesday during Winter Quarter 1982 Mr. Rissmiller will meet with a limited

number of UCLA students to discuss the complexities, responsibilities and rewards of

concert production.

bnroiimeni is limited and open only to currently enrolled UCLA students. Submit a
one-page synopsis of your background and interests to 100 Royce Hall no laterthan
Monday, January 1 1 th. The class list will be posted by noon on Tuesday, January 1 2th

outside of Royce 100. Enrollment acceptance will be based on your written

application.

For furthef Infofmaticx-i call 825-4401 ^

Sponsored by the Department of Fine Arts Productions and the Student Committee for tt^ Arts.

-»V4
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UnhMTslty of WmI Lm Ang«lM

School of Law
Accredited by the California State Bar

Applications for Spring Semester b«lng
rtc«hr»d hrom candidate with a

Bacfialor'8 Oagraa ' -^^

You Don't Need to Wait Till Fall
If you hava a dagraa and art otharwisa
quaimad you can start January 16, 19S2

DAY OR EVENING, PART-TIME A FULL TIME
PROGRAMS
Call for information or appointment
(213)204-0000

Attend a free information seminar
Sunaay, uecemt^r 20

Call Kathy Black for reservation

IMOLA
10811 Washington Boulevard
Quiver City. California 90230

endish lanttiatfe center

intensive engtish

convei^ation classes

U.S. immigration

approved

small classes

private tutoring

certified, experienced

instructors

1388 weatwood tKMilevard MMf UCLA 477-6277

^ f
1^ Tl

PEACE CORPS
5300 U.S. volMnteers are currently serving in 60 countries in:

'

Agriculture, Architecture, Biological and Physical Sciences,

Business, Education, Engineering, Health, Skilled Trades, Home
EcofK>mics/Social Work, Natural Resources . _

All majors/skills are needed. .

For Information Contact: Peace Corps Recruiter

Room 10373, Bunche Hall, 825-3686

^*—
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N. The Los Angeles Philharmonic's

-4-

^ADE IN

Festival of Music

J
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LOSANGELES
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Music composed in Los Angeles between 1934 (the year of Schoenberg's arrival)
and 1969 (theyear of Stravinsky's departure). Music that sent shock waves through-
out the world. Music that brings pride and glory to Los Angeles. Three extraordinary
events not to be missed, at UCLA. - <-- _ .. . ,.

<f
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3Bf BlSa p.lR.

conducting
mdMlt Zykovtky. dartnet

^mr-mi

.>.* - *-..

Stravinsky: Ebony Concerto ^'
-^

Stravinsky: Variations (Aldous Huxley Ifi

i^ar.)oriam) -t^^K,..

Stravinaky: Agon
Brahms-Schoanbarg: Piano Ouartst in

G minor. Op. 25

I

fi

$

MAIUTHON CONCCRT ' -

4JIN^10:30 p.m.

KNcHmI TMson Thoivias snd
WMtani KrafI conducting

50 soloists, chanrtbar ensambies, plus
tha Los Angalaa PMIharmonIc

in an amazing variety of music by
Anthail. Cage. Castainuovo-Tadasco.
Chihara. Dshl. Elsler. Foss. Qarshwin.
Hsrrit. Korngold. Krsft. Kranak. Lavant.
Michalsky, Schoanbarg. Still, Strsvlnsky;^

Toch. Weiss snd others.

iunday, iHcambar 13. iKM) p.m.

MIchaal TNaon Thomas conducting
«laan-Bamard Pommk9r, piano
Dalalatta Kim, soprano
Oall DuMnbaum, mazzo soprano
MIchaal Sails, tenor
Douglas Lawranca, bass-baritone
Cantor WNllam Sharlln, narrator
Loa Angalaa Maatar Chorale
Loa Angelae Philharmonic

Schoanbarg: Prelude. Qer>esis Suite
Schoenberg: A Survivor from Warssw
Schoanbarg: Piano Concerto^

"

Stravinsky: Requiem Canticlas
Stravinsky: Symphony in Three

Movements

» Limited number of free tickets to UCLA students. Available at the Central Tieir«i
Office, 825-9261

'-•nirai i icKet

*
T!*^!!*l ?i:**=

^®-^°' ^®°°' •»".<*•"*• (non-UCLA) $4.00. Available at the Central
Ticket Office (the trailer). Phone: 825-9261.

^'nirai

'^«^^«««Mto>«« I

Data cards

until spring

on vacation
Students may have noticed

something missing from their
registration packets this quarter— the student data card.

The cards, on which students
could revise certain information
for records, were left out this

quarter because a new computer
now in use at the registrar's

office has not yet been pro-
grammed to print them, accor-
ding to an office clerk, who
asked not to be identified.

»4I *^"-'
It s a minor computer

program error which can easily

be corrected," he said. "Most
people don*t use them anyway.
A lot of times people call and
ask what to do with them." .

This quarter, however, people
have been calling all day asking
for them, he said. **lt's a real

unusual situation.*'

Students can rest assured the

student data cards will be back
next quarter.

— Gary Lee

Stress
(Continued from Page 3)

"It is extremely interesting to

see graduate students continue
to be successful,** Tyler said.

Gordon said watching the

development and growth of his

schoors faculty is very satis-

fying. "The environment, in

most places, is very pleasant,**

he added. ^
Casillat said she remains

satisfied with the knowledge
that her school helps in the

community.
Rittger, who teaches English

and journalism, reported her

principal job fulfillments are to

have her students succeed in

journalism, become mbre inde-

pendent and acquire thinking

skills.

**! like to be liked (by students

and facuKy) and know that 1

am,^ Riltger added.
Rothman agreed with Ritt-

ger, adding that working with

students makes her fed good.

**Vm not doing it (teaching)

for the money,** she said. '*rm

doing it for the fun."

UC Stock
-

(Continued from Page 5)

Other UC stock investments

in the top 15 included holdings

in Eastman Kodak Co., General

Mills Co., Proctor A Gamble
Co., American Telephone &
Telegraph Co., General Electric

Co., and Hewlett-Packard and

Schlumbcrgcr Ltd. UC held

more than 62,(XX) shares in each

of the top 15 companies, and

each of these holdings was
valued at more than $5.7

million, according to the report.

In other business it was
announced Friday that Re-
gent Glenn Campbell has

been named by,.President
Ronald Reagan to serve as

chairman of the Intelligence

Oversight Board and as a

member of the President's
Foreign Intelligence Advisory

Board.

The lOB advises the president

on the legality and morality of

U.S. intelligence activities.

FIAB, which reports directly to

the President, assesses the

quality and quantity of Ameri-

can intelligence activities.

N^-"*'

.-._ - JGSA
(Continued from Page 6)
GSA is also uncertain who it

will sue in the class action,
Yasuda said, adding that it

depends on the advice of the
lawyer.

"The university is sympathe-
tic to the students' plight, but
they can't do anything; they
can't sue themselves," Yasuda
said, explaining that the uni-
versity is bound by state law to
enforce the new requirements.
GSA could sue the State of

California, Yasuda added. "But
of course, UC would be in-

volved in that too," she said.

In the October resolution,
GSA also asked the university

~fo provide some kind of financial

Assistance to graduate students
who thought.thcy would be
eligible for residency but were
not because of the change in

those requirements.

Fees
(Continued from Page 1)

Stangl said an Oktoberfest is

held in fall quarter, a bluegrass

music festival in winter quarter

and a Wayzgoffe festival in

spring quarter.

In addition, the undergradu-
ate students association funds a

Ticketron office on campus for

$1 1,928, Stangl said; most of the

money goes to rent the Ticket-

ron computer. .:
•*-

UCLA*s Central Ticket Of-
fice, which also has a Ticketron

office, is funded and operated

by the university.

Other services funded by
Irvine *s undergraduate students

association include a recycling

program, costing S5,200, a

banner service for student
groups who need banners
painted and hung on campus for

$1,700, and a grievance commit-
tee, allocated $274 to finance

two staff salaries and office

salaries, Stangl said.

- UCLA's ombudsman's office,

where students can go if they

have a complaint concerning

their classes or the university, is

funded through registration

fees.

Both Irvine's housing and
municipal lobby receive less

funding than UCLA's; both of

Irvine's lobbies are allocated

$473; UCLA's housing lobby

received $1,772, while its

Metrolobby received $2,014.

A student spokesman from

the Irvine campus explained the

difference may be due to the

smaller office staffs at Irvine.

The other campus with a $13

undergraduate student asso-

(Continued on Page II)

Look
for our

84-page

Holiday

Issue one

week from

today.

Read it,

evefi.
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BAUSCH & LOMB

. i
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Pair^w/pro. serv. only

With Student 1.0.

Visa-Master Charge

SOFT (M)NTACT LENSES
Price includes: One pair of ML lenses, written guarantee. Same day service

on most lenses. Protessional services $59. includes: comprehensive eye
exam, complete training, and tollow-up
visits tor 6-mons . Deluxe chem. care kit

$20

(213)475-7602
11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1070, LA.

""MeoicaL (sroupnc
sight

USHERS •JJ^HERETTES* CANDY SALES

^ Immediate Openings
Apply Men., Tues., Fri., & Sat. after 6:30 p.m.

' ~T See Mr. Szabo, Manager^

AVCO Center Cinema ^i_:^ ;

. 10840 Wilshire Blvd., -

Westwood
475-0714
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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^ JAPAN / AUSTRIA /GERMANY / FRANCE / ITALY / JAPAN /AUSTRIA/GERMANY

.>J ^2500 SALE $2500 o
I

I
>t

H

>

m
3J

ONE OF A KIND MANUFACTURERS SAMPLE SALE. TOP-QUALITY
EUROPEAN WARM-UPS IN A VARIETY OF UNIQUE STYLES AND FABRICS,

NORMALLY PRICED $60.00-180.00. ONE TIME OFFERING ONLY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27th and 28th.

>
z
o
m

1001 GAYLEY AVE.
(Across from Straw Hat)

Westwood Village

824-4987
10:00afn-9:00pjn 7 days a we«k

•Hi
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GERMANW^FjWsK^EyjT^ / GERMANY / FRANCE / ITALY /
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^̂ WORL&CliP

SKI AND TENNIS
;^'.

All Men*s & Women's
SERGIO TACCHINL

Tennis Wear

SERGIO TACCHINI
n

TEL: 473-6430
2216 FEDERAL AVENUE
WEST LOS ANGELES

I

Olympic k Federal 2 Blocks Eait of Barrington ' Hours: Mon-Fri: 9^5 Sat: lCh-€
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OjSr/cia/ Notice

Notice of Student Parking
-r • r

, ^
* ,

, ,

Information Audit
'- u

'I- ,

The Campus Parking Service is advised by a review board composed of undergwduate and
graduate students. This Student Parking Review Board is responsible for reviewing all aspects
of parking affecting students, including appeals and audits. The Student Parking Review
Board is very much aware of the diffteDit student parking situation and is responding to student
requests for action.

The parking assignment rocess is presently structured so that students with the greatest need
are given highest priority for permits. This.?ystem is dependent on the honesty of all students in

accurately representing their needs. The Student Parking Review Board has seen increasing
evidence that many students have falsified information on parking requests to obtain parking.
If some students are not honest, the victims of this deception are not the "administration." or
the Parking Service, but fellow students with genuine need who are deprived of parking. In
order to correct this problem, the Campus Parking Service has authorized the Student Parking
Review Board to conduct an unprecedented MAJOR AUDIT of student parking assignments
and requests on current fall permit holders.

—
Current penalties for falsification of parking applications include: - "^^^~

1. Revocation of permit for one full year with no refund.
»

2. Record of the offense in the Office of the DeanTof Students.
«

I
I. Ill . -

I

—

3. Additional disciplinary action at the discretion of the Dean.
.

-

^ ,,. , - — -

The Campus Parking Service in consultation wltK the Student Parking Review BoardTs
considermg future changes in these penalties to include loss of parking privileges for the
duration of continuous attendance at UCLA. —

-

' ^ -
•

'

... •
.

-•.-_ "-r—f

The audit will begin on Monday. December 7. Changes which are needed to correct inaccurate
mformation can be made before this date. Such changes may lead to re-evaluation of parking
assignments based on the new information.

However, if the audit verifies the accuracy of the new Information students will not be subject to
record of the offense on file In the Office of the Dean of Students, or additional disciplinary
action In contrast, students who have falsified parking requests as revealed by the audit WILL
be subject to the aforementioned penalties. - T ^

'

Changes should be made on "PARKING REQUEST UPDATE" forms which wil l be available at
the Parking Service and the information counterTn the Ackerman Union and at Kerckhoff Hall
and must be returned to the Parking Service office by 4 p.m.. December 4.

Audits of student parking Information will continue on an ongoing basis and no additional
notification will be provided. We hope that these measures will lead to a more equitable
allocation of parking for all students, and we appreciate your cooperation In this effort.

-J
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Student association fees
(Continued from Page 9)

elation fee Is UC Davis. At
Davis, however, $3 is taken
immediately to help fund the
JJniversity Transit District, said
John Harris, controller for tl^e

Associated Students at Davis.
The transit district, which is

funded also by the city of Davis,
provides buses on six routes
through the university and city.

Davis also has a long list of
services which are budgeted to
break even, Harris said. Among
them is a bicycle repair shop, a
record store, a lecture notes
service and a newsstand, which
sells international newspapers
and periodicals.

The undergraduate fees are
also allocated to support the Cal
Aggie Camp, for underprivil-
eged children during the sum-
mer.

Davis also has an Energy
Program Task Force, Harris
said, which is funded by the

Undergraduate student asso-
ciatioi^ membership fees and
provides lectures and brochures
on energy conservation.

Finally, an experimental
college is funded by Davis*
undergraduate fees, Harris said.

The college offers special
interest classes with no credit.

A similar college at UCLA,
the Council for Educational
Development, is operated by the

university. CED does offer
college credit.

—-
Berkeley —

UC Berkeley is next in line
with an undergraduate fee of
$12.50 but Berkeley under-
of every $12.50— is automa-
tically held for the finance bond
on the building in which the
undergraduate students asso-
ciation is housed.

Another $1.50 is set aside to
fund cultural affairs activities

on campus and the remaining $7
may be allocated to fund
programs, Addison said.

Although exact figures were
not available, Addison said the

undergraduate fees help fund
both the Black Lightning lecture

note service and the Box Office,

a ticket office for on- and off-

campus events.

Addison said a renters*
assistance program, a draft
counseling service and a student
advocacy office are all provided
to students through funding by
the Undergraduate Student
Association membership fees.

A library with a ^'hometown
atmosphere** is also funded by
the same fees, Addison said;

there students can study in

lounge chairs and there coffee

and tea is sold.

In addition; the undergrad-
uate fees at Berkeley help fund a

copy center, a typewriter rental

service, a bicycle parking lot

and a legal clinic, Addison said.

;^ UCLA does provide free legal

counseling to students in an
office in Dodd Hall but again,

the service is funded and
operated by the University and
not the undergraduate students
association.

The undergraduate students
association at Berkeley also
funds an art studio, Addison
said, where work in ceramics,

photography and printing is

done. .- «.-*y.^\. ^> ^ .-

Finally, the student asso-
ciation at Berkeley also helps
support a ski lodge at Soda
Springs where students can ski

at lower rates than at the other
ski lodges in the area, he said.

Rivcnide
At UC Riverside students

donate $10 each quarter toward
their student association. But
one of the association*^ major
money makers is a legal pad
binder sold in the student store.

Advertising, to be displayed on
the binding, is sold, and the
revenue is forwarded to the
association, according to Ex-
ecutive Internal Affairs Direc-

tor Kirk Knutsen.
^ The art lending library at

Riverside is another source of

revenue, Knutsen said. ^Approx-
imately $60,000 worth ^f art can
be rented for $6 per pictbre each

quarter. The program earns the
students* association around
$1,400 each year, he said.

A major program on the
campus, the alternative film
series, receives $6,000 each year,

Knutsen said. The program
offers free screenings of cult-

ural, political and foreign films

each week. t I
' •'

San Diego
At UC San Diego, member-

ship fees are $8 a quarter Jules

Bagneris, undergraduate presi-

dent, said.

Internship programs receive a

large amount of funding on the

San Diego campus. Approx-
imately $10,000 is given to the

internship office which secures

business and government posi-

tions in the San Diego, Wash-
ington and Sacramento areas,

Bagneris said.

An additional $8,000 is

allocated to support a Scurry
Research Grant where students

may work at the company for

school credit and the associated

students fund the operating
expenses the company incurs

while the students are there.

Campus programs which
receive funding from the Asso-
ciated Students are the Commit-
tee for World Democracy film

series, which is given $12,000 a
year, and the T.G.LF. program,
which receives $15,000. Bag-
neris said the latter program is

scheduled for every second
Friday; free beer is served and a

band performs.

Santa Cruz
UC Santa Cruz has a com-

pletely different system for

allocating funds because it does
not have an undergraduate
students* association and no
fees.

Instead, a campus member-
ship fee of $8 is collected by the"

campus* eight colleges, Jan
Trabuco, campus activity
coordinator, said. Depending
on the enrollment at the parti-

cular college, the fees collected

at each college total between
$14,000 and $16,000.

The colleges then determine
how their money will be spent,

although all of them generally

give up to 10 percent of thcirt

total membership fees to the
Campuswide Programming
Office. _
Trabuco said the colleges

usually fund films, dances,
student projects, and mini-
grants with their fees. In
addition. College Nights at
which entertainment is provided
are usually held two to five

times each quarter*

This year, Trabuco said, one
of the university*s colleges is

paying the salaries of its library

staff so the library can remain
open.

The money given to the
Campuswide Programming
Office is used to support the 60-

100 campuswide ethnic, athletic

and social groups, Trabuco
said.
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For the heaith of it.. .

Holiday eating
/Ve recently worked really hard to lose 15pounds. Now I'm

concerned about putting some of this weight back on during
the holidays. My mom makes a terrificfeastfor Thanksgiving
and there is certainly pressure to overeat. Any suggestions to
avoid holiday weight gain?

Here are some tips to keep from stuffing yourself on Turkev
Day.
Avoid excessive hunger
One of the most common mistakes people make at holiday

times is to "starve" themselves early in the day. The line of
reasoning goes something like this — "Well, since I'm going to

have a big Thanksgiving dinner, I won't eat anything all day.
That way I can cut down on calorics " What usually happens
is by mealtime you're so famished. \ou end up stuffing

yourself, eating too rapidly, and making poor food choices.
The result is that you consume more calorics, not to mention
wreaking havoc uiih your stomach and metabolism by this

pattern of fasting and feasting.

To avoid this pattern, yet keep your calorie count down, eat

a high bulk, low calorie meal or snack *prior to exposing
yourself to the feast. Water and foods high in fiber, such as
raw veggies and lettuce arc good fillers.

Exercise

In order to maintain your weight, energy intake (calories)

and energy output (exercise) must be equal. If you want to
keep the balance, and you feel you are going to consume more
than your usual number of daily calories, increase your
exercise level for the day. This also has the added benefit of
reducing your appetite.

Anticipate problems and plan solutions
Anticipate the types of problems you are likely to encounter

at holiday meals; develop a very specific plan for avoiding or
minimizing the effect of the problem situation. A key principle
to keep in mind is that the closer you get to the tempting food.
the less likely you will be able to avoid it.

Example: Let's say that you know that Aunt Tilly's
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie is your ultimate downfall. You know
that Aunt Tilly will be very offended if you don*l eat any and
that she will be pressuring you to eat a very large portion. \x>u
know you're capable of eating an entire pie (with whipped
cream and liberal scoops of yummy Haagen Daaz vanilla \ct

cream). You decide that you want to avoid gorging yourself
with pie. Keeping in mind the principle that the closer you get,

the better it looks, how can you pre-plan to avoid overeating
Aunt Tilly's Pumpkin Chiffon Pic*'

Strategics that are unlikely to succeed arc:

Waiting until the pie is placed in front of you and deciding
to use "willpower" to only eat a little piece. You're bound to
succumb and cat it all.

Any strategy that involves making a decision about how
much pie you will cat when the pie is visible will probably end
in failure.

Strategies most likely to succeed are:

Deciding in advance how much you wiU eat and
prearranging with the pic-server to cut that sire for you. It's

ajso a good idea to request that the "pie-cutter" remove any
leftover pie from the table This will lessen the temptation to
over-indulge. If iH^WbW, Icfistenrrs should be placed out of
sight, in opaque containers, as soon as possible.
Slow your eatinc pace
Overeating is frequently the result of eating so rapidly that

the brain and stomach do not have sufficient time to
communicate about the level of satiety you have reached.
Generally, it takes a minimum of 20 minutes for this to occur.

Strategies for slowing your eating pace include:

Placing utensils on the tabic between bites and not picking
them up until the food is swallowed.

Introducing a delay of a couple minutes after you have been
(Continued on Page 13)
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Letters

^^

History lessons...

Editor:

Professor cl Nouty's polemic
entitled ''Sadatism lives" is

perhaps the boldest and most
irrational diatribe that I have
read. It is only matched in its

illogical vitriolics by those
publicatrons that attempt to
disprove the Holocaust and to

persuade us that the Nazi
regime was a mere overraction

to Communism and the depri-

vations visited upon Germany
after World War 1.

One cannot compare Sadat to

ficld-marshall Retain. Under
Petain« the French accom-
modated the Nazi's in their
regime of blood and terror.
During World Ward II the
French sent many peoples off to
the concentration camps .ind

gas chambers of the Third
Reich. Such immoral self-
serving prostitution cannot be
attributed to Sadat.

Sadat came into power in a
country which had been prac-
tising a form of self-immolation
under the guise of Arab nation-
alism. Egypt has fought two
terrible wars in the past two
decades, and has only succeeded
in destroying essential parts of
its economy and population.

Sadat*s courage and vision
enabled him to withstand the
threats of the fascists and
tcrrorisu in the Arab world who
seek to gr^ncrate and encourage
bloodshed in an effort to focus
domestic attention away from
the blood, tyranny and ille-

gitimacy of their own regimes.
Sadat attempted to build his
country into something more;
Sadat tried to bring his once
proud country into the 20th
century as something more than
an impoverished inhabitant of
the Tiiird World.

Moreover, Professor cl Nou-
ty'S article which can be faulted
for his indelicate disregard of
the facts and his thinly disguised
racism, advocates the use of
terror to accomplish results
which he finds appropriate.
Such advocacy more likely
resemblci the policies of the
Waffcn S.S. and the P.L.O. that
it reflectt the •nlightencd

individuals answer to political

problems. Terrorism is a poli-

tical act in search of an audi-

ence.

The assassination of Sadat
was perpetrated by those who
lacked the ability to confront
this man with popular support
on the battlefield of ideology. It

was^ an act by cowards who
believed that might makes right.

Professor el Nouty is a mere
French professor; obviously he
hasn't learned the lessons of
history.

Jonathan M.C. Rosenoer
graduate student

Editor
^^

Hassan el Nouty's article,

••Sadatism lives", (Bruin Nov.
23) clearly demonstrates a
contempt for peace. His vehe-
ment attack against Anwar
Sadat, a courageous man who
struggled for peace at great
personal risk, leaves one with
the impression that Professor el

Nouty would not find favor
with any peace process that
leaves Israel intact.

An objective look at the
Middle East reveals a degree of
peace never experienced in the
region. Normalization of re-
lations between Egypt, the most
populous Arab nation, and
Israel has proceeded rapidly
since the signing of the peace
treaty between the two countries
in 1978.

Other Arab nations have not
yet followed Sadat's lead, but
the fact that a sutc of peace
now exists between the Jewish
nation of Israel and an Arab
nation composed of a popu-
lation more numerous than the
combined populace of Syria,
Jordan, Iraq, and Saudi Arabia!
indicates that peace throughout
the Middle East is attainable.

El Nouty's baseless rhetoric is

a meager attempt to thwart the
peace process. Hrs rejection of
the furtherance of peace is
exactly w>iat encourages the
continuation of hostility in the
•rea, and slows the partici-
pation of those states which
might become Arab moderates.

David WMck
AelAon i <HiimHtet

A prejudicial -

contradiction

Editor:

For a long time, there has

been confusion in the West,

particularly in the United
States, as a result of labelling

the Arat>s as Anti-Semites. This

distortion never before irritate

me as much as it does today.

Aftef two years of being at

UCLA, several accusations have

been made against Arab stu-

dents and professors—who are

Anti-Zionist and not Anti-

Jews—of being Anti-Semites.

These indictments are self-

contradictions, because Arabs

are Semites too, and it is a

shame in my opinion, for such a

mis-conception to come from

the supposedly educated and

concerned people on this

campus and elsewhere. To call

the Arabs Anti-Semites is a

serious distortion.

If we look to the definition of

an Arab and a Jew, we find that

both of them are Semites who
come from the Southern part of

the Arabian peninsula. Arabic

and Hebrew were their Semitic

languages. Then, they spread

out over South-West Asia,

North and East Africa, and

parts of Europe—where later

Jews developed their Yiddish

language instead of Hebrew. In

the West, Anti-Semitism began

to rise especially in the late

nineteenth and twentieth cen-

turies.

Europ^n Jews were Wamed
for the Economic problems of

that time, and they became
scapegoats for some of the

European leaders who wanted

to hide their blunders and

corruption. On the other hand,

in the Middle-East, the other

Semites, the Arabs and the

**Orienlar Jews, were subjected

to similiar measures of Anti-

Semitism under the Western

colonial dommation.
Today, in the West, the Arab

is frequently presented as a

menace, a terrorist, a shadowy

figure who operiitcs outside of

the accepted valui ivstem and is

therefore to be feared and

(CoiiHnu#il OR r%V •^^
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Eating 'X And more letters
(Continued from Page 12) —
eating for 10-15 minutes.

Drinking \vater between bites.

^ Behaving bravely at the buffet

Buffet arrangements can be
disastrous to those of us
inclined to indulge. With several

people in line being the only
thing between the wide variety

of sumptuous specialties and
your devouring it all, a good
suggestion is to play princess or
prince and have someone serve

you. Provide your "servant"
with guidelines for what you
wish to find on your plate.

(We're talking turkey here, not
scoops of sweet potato cas-
serole.) This should help lessen

the temptation to sample
everything on the buffet table.

Here's a case where "what you
don't know won't hurt.** -^

Dispose of and do not pre-

pare food gifts

If someone gives you a gift of

food, give it away immediately.
(Do the same thing with temp-
ting leftovers.) Also, don't
tempt yourself by baking
goodies to give as gifts. If you
must bake gifts, make sure to

prepare things you're not fond
of.

Have some fun

By all means, do not deprive
yourself of all the holiday
goodies. If you make yourself

fee! deprived, you're bound to

take comtort m a late night raid

on the refrigerator. (The sweet
potato casserole is just as
fattening at midnight as it was
at dinner lime!)

Tve recently done very little

except eat, and gained 15
pounds. Sow rm concerned
about getting some of this

weight off. Any suggestions to

fight off this weight gain?
The peer health counselors

offer a program in weight

management. This program is

available free to all UCLA
students. You need not be
overweight to participate in this

program.
The "Weight Management

Clinic" has 2 components:
Speaker Presentations: Infor-

mation is presented on fad diets

and how to develop your own
nutritionally sound diet.

On-Going Support Groups:
Students will receive skills in

behavior modification. These
techniques are effective ,in

helping motivated participants

achieve their desired goals. The
goal can be either losing weight,

gaining weight, or maintaining

weight on a nutritionally sound
menu plan. Problem-solving
ideas are shared in these small

informal groups. Student
Health A3-089 .

Furnished by the SluJeni
Health Service. ^

"^

(Continued from Page 12)

mistrusted. This racist image of

the Arab is nothing more than
the result of the transference of

the popular Anti-Semitic an-

imus from a Jewish to an Arab
target.

Lately we h^ve begun to

witness (his drift in Western
Europe, mainly in France where
thousands of Algerian-Arab
workers are subjected to Anti-

Semitic discrimination.

Last year, an Arab professor

at UCLA wrote an article in the

Daily Bruin in which he criti-

cized Israel's relations with the

racist government of South
Africa. A few days later, the

Rabbi and others at UCLA
accused that Arab professor of

being Anti-Semitic. There are

many examples which are
similar to the previous one that

1 need not mention. But some-
one might ask why there is such

confusion in the usage of Anti-

Semitism? There may be one of

two possible answers to that

question:

1-lgnorance about the iden-

tity and origin of an Arab. This

could be easily overcome by just

looking up the definition of
Arab in any dictionary.

2-Propaganda in order to

discredit the Arabs in this

country and the West in general

which could be achieved
through applying the dark and
racist picture of Anti-Semitism

on them. . .,- ^
Hence, the argument ofusing

Anti-Semitism against Arabs is

not a cogent one. Prejudice
against Arabs is as much Anti-

Semitic as prejudice is against

Jews. Therefore, to call an Arab
Anti-Semitic is wrong; other-

wise, an Anti-Semitic Arab
would be Anti-himself.^

Ghassan Elbaba
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Money matters ...

Editor:

1 was appalled by your article

detailing Sam Law*s abuses of
student government (Bruin,
Nov. 17). If the charges prove
true that he either gave or lent

money collected from student
registration fees to openly
political groups— I do not see

how he can possibly remain
student body president.

, First, such actions show an
' open contempt for Unviersity of
Cafifornia regulations. If he
disagrees with certain rules and
regulations he should seek to

change them and not secretly

violate them when he sees fit.

Secondly—and more impor-
tantly—such actions show an
open contempt for the students

at UCLA who elected him. On
the one hand he complains that

registration fees are too high.

On the other hand he feels that

he is justified in secretly using

money, which the students are

forced to pay, for things that

they have not approved. ^^

Does he feel that students

would fail to support the
"proper** political causes if they

had been allowed to keep their

own money? I find such a

self-righteous and narrow-
minded attitude— that he knows
what political causes are the

most worthy, and that the
students do not— repugnant.

I do not mind if Sam Law has
his own pergonal political
prejudices, but he is wrong to

force others to pay for them.
-^ John R. Lett

-^4^ grad student

I

Semblance of
peace?

And more and more and more letters -»- ^a
„-/

Editor:
"^

I was looking through the Los
Angeles Times the other day
when I came across two very

interesting articles on the front

page. The most prominent one

detailed Ronald Reagan's recent

appeals for nuclear arms reduc-

tions. As I read through the

article, I was . . . well, I was
astonished as Reagan put
forward ^'America's program
for peace** and called for the

Soviets to join the U.S. in

taking a ""giant step for man-
kind.**

I really began to think I had

underestimated the man. How-
ever, my euphoria soon faded as

I glanced over towards the other

side of the paper. There, directly

under a picture of the president

making his pitch for peace was

the news that the House had just

approved Reagan*s record^
$196.6 billion defense bill. I

started to wonder if the Times

had placed the story there io be
huhierous or something. I

mean, here the president was
calling for a semblance of peace
in the world, and yet he was
continuing to wage war on the
people of this nation.

I imagine youYe thinking that

sounds overly harsh. Well how
else should I describe it? We

(Continued oo Page IS)
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have the most awesome military

establishment in the history of

the world, but our military

. planners insist that the trillions

weVe already spent have not
V; ^ been enough. We have pursued

such fatuous goals as **peace

<^\. . through strength'* and **a

,_ military second to none" at the

expense of. our citizens.

^^ Hospitals, nursing homes,
' ' schools, day care centers and

mental health facilities close

down for want of funds as the

. military feasts on billions.
^ Students are forced out of

•r school as their loans and grants

dry up while military research

and testing ($12.5 billion)

escalates.

School lunch programs are

threatened with cutbacks even

though all child feeding and
nutrition programs cost less

than a single Trident submarine

and its 86 missle^ ($2.7 billion).

The cost overruns on forty-ffve

weapon systems (not the costs

themselves, just the overruns),

amounting to nearly $40 billion,

- could finance a water pollution

clean-up program for the entire

nation, and constitute more
than is spent on mass transit,

occupational safety, conser-
vation and housing combined.
The nation's inner cities look

as if the bomb has already
been dropped. Unemployment
rages; but we are treated to the

spectacle of a government
willing to spend more for
weapons to support murderous
dictatorships in El Salvador and
Guatemala than to create jobs.

The infant mortality rate among
black and brown peoples re-

mains absurdly high, but still we
witness a Congress that appears
almost gleeful in approving
billions for uncecessary MX
missiles, Bl bombers and
AWACs.
The list could go on and on,

but 1 have only limited space

here. Our "leaders" constantly

reassure us that all these billions

spent on weapons will enhance
our **national security." Well I

don't feel any more secure
knowing that we can overkill

the Russians more times than

they can overkill us. I feel more

threatened by toxic wastes,"
police brutality, energy short-

ages, air pollution, sky high
tuition and dishonesty in

government than Fidel Castro,

Soviet missiles, or Nicaraguans
struggling to make their revo-

lution a success.

As long as military spending

increases we will never begin to

address the needs and aspira-

tions of the American people,

much less the other cifizehs of

the world. The time has come to

stop listening to the Cold
Warriors and begin to free

economic resources from mili-

tary applications. Only then will

we be able to create a just and

humane society.

Curt Hamilton
sophomore

Yellow rain . . •

Editor:

A few days ago the State

Department issued a new
statement regarding the Soviet-

sponsored use of illegal chemi-

cal warfare in S.E. Asia (as well

as its certain use in Soviet

occupied Afghanistan). This
new substantial evidence of
further Soviet bloc violations of

international agreements will

certainly have serious impli-

cations for future arms control

talks.

The most recent samples of

contaminated water, leaves and
stems gathered in S.E. Asia all

contained ''abnormally high
levels of tricothecene myco-
toxins." These chemicals have a

"quick and dramatic" effect on
the victims. The symptoms
include dizziness, itching, loss of

sight, coughing up blood and
death from shock. _ _

The real tragedy of the
chemical warfare going on in

Laos, Kampuchea and Afghani-

stan is that there have been
many reports during the last few

years, but the United Nations

has failed to investigate any of

them. The problem is that the

U.N. is rendered almost power-
less to do anything because of

its own rules.

One of these rules states that

the investigators must be invited

by the suspect countries them-

selves, which is like expecting

international investigators to be

invited into the Nazi torture

chambers or the Soviet forced

labor camps.

What country involved in

flagrant violations of inter-
national law would invite a
U.N. commission to expose its

genocidal tactics? Certainly
neither Vietnam nor the Soviet
puppet regime in Afghanistan
intend to do so and the Soviets
themselves are working within
the U.N. by denying the charges
and using their veto power to

put a lid on any investigations.

A terrible tragedy is taking

place and almost nothing is

being done to stop it. Therefore

the nations who oppose the use

of chemical warfare by the
communists must unite in an
official condemnation of the
Soviet and Vietnamese govern-

ments and withdraw all diplo-

matic and economic relations

with them until they stop the

genocide. What actually will be

done remains to be seen.

Ashley P. Crosthwaitc

^ *
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'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGET
Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

In tha Sannon on tha Mount, aft«r tailing Hit dlsclpl«s.
"¥• art tht salt of tt>t tarth. Yt art tht Light of tht world.
Ut your light to thint". . . tht vtry firtt iMng Chritt taid
was, "Think not. I am comt to dtttroy tht law and tht
prophttt. .

.
TMI htavtn and tarth patt ont Jot or tittit

shall in no wist pass from tht law, until aH t>t fulfllltd."
Whtn tht Apostit John taw tht ristn and glorified

Christ ht ftll at His fttt as ont dtad — How will It k>t with
you and mt whtn wt havt that vltlon? Will wt l>t calling
for tht rocks and ht mountains to fail on us and hidt us
from tht fact of Him that sitttth ui>on tht Thront, and
tht wrath df tht Lamb?" Hart is ont ol tht things Ht said
to John to pass on to you and mt: "BItsstd art thty that
do Hit Commandmtnts, that thty may havt right to tht
Trtt of Lift, and may tnttr in through tht gatts into tht
cHy. .." Rtv. 22:14. h,

In tht Strmon on tht Mount, Mat. 5:M, 39 Chritt said,
"Ya hava httrd that It hath t>*tn taid. An tyt for an tyt,
and a tooth for a tooth: But I tay unto you, that yt rttltl
not tvll: but whototvtr shall smitt thtt on tht right
chttk, turn to him tht othtr also," tic. Was Christ
Inconslsttnt? Old Ht htrt abrogata Qod's law of stvtrity
for ditobtditnct? No, indttd, rtthtr Ht is announcing
and Commanding Hit disclplts to prttch tht blttt«d
truth and good ntws and Ht is taking upon HImstIf tht
Judgmtnt for which tht chttk is dut to bt smitttn, and

Ml!?*.
*° ^ P»wcktd out. and tht hand dut to bt cut

Off I Ht it strtcktn in our plact, and with His strlptt wt T9
lIS?*.^*

'"^^ '*'^*^ "° •'" ^'^ *° btcomt tin that wt
imght bt madt tht rtghttouantss of Qod. Qod did not
pHy. nor apart, but gavt Him a ranaom for all. Fritnd.

r!*Il®'-I'"***^**^*"« *® abrogata or abollah Qod's laws.

^.iU^^* ^^^ ^^^ CONCLUSION OF THE WHOLE
^!ir}^ ^^^ °^° ^^° ^^^^ ^^^ COMMANDMENTS:
FOR THIS IS THE WHOLE DUTY OF MAN." Eccltsiasttt
IZlS.
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R. Porry Fuller
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900 i.ro. Church School - Classes for all ages

10:00 a.m. Worship Services

\ Students Welcome

We are Christians only, but not the only Chrislians
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What Steve Hackett knows

about guitar atter years spent

playing and writing with Genesis is

enough to cure anyone of musical

malaise.

That's where his new
. album, Cured!' comes in

Steve Hackett combines the

sensitivity of the songwrlting

traditionalist with the

technical mastery of the

space age artisan intricate

songs handcrafted by a

master musician, a pertect

prescription for escaping

the tedium of 'new" music.

Steve hackett—-cuReo—
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' ' FINALS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS
M^--

Mean8 No Cramming, No Worries
It Could Mean A's For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS, STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

^AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS

[;<?>

FREE PASS
FOR ALL DAILY BRUIN READERS

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE FOR THE RRtT HOUR ONLY

SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPAS
• Private rooms, each with Hot Tub, i Sun.-Thuri.
Sauna and Special Accommodations. 11 am to 3 am

' VIP Suite, with fireplace & color T.V. FrI. & Sat.
Natural Juice Bar/Gift Boutique.
Gift certificates available.

1 1 am to 6 am .

NOT VALID
after 5 p.m.

INFORMATION
(213) 393-TUBS

3131 Olympic Blvd.^

SANTA MONICA
|

(213) 550-TUBS
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Professional services $59 00 • Chemical Care Kit $12.50
30 day money back guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for astiomatism & extended wear available

New computerized eye examinations

DISCOUNT COUPON

@)
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your old

contact lenses worth $50
^H r ^ ^

DR. M. FRIEDMAN
:iv 837-0033.870-2848 OPTOMETRIST TUES -FRI.^0^00^ 30

10724 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. CULVER CITY. CALIF 90230
(NEAR WASHINGTON & OVERLAND)
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NADI SPECIAL
PRODUCT
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EXAMPLES
5020A Turntable w/ Grado Cart.

3045 Integrated Amp 45 watts » 2
6100 Soft-touch Cassette Deck
1020 Pre-Ampllfler NEWI
3140 Int. Amp (as pictured) NEWI

LIST SALE
•253.«» n40.»»
•350.~ •229"

Special •275.«

NOW IN STOCK
NOW IN STOCK

Camera & HI-FI
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD. - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-SPM <213) 206-5161 20S-6180

•MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE
SALES PMICIS GOOD THROUGH DEC. t
LIMITtD TO QUANTmtS IN STOCK
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Chris hoard, editor
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'MaKce' demoistrates an absence of credibility

Sally Field as Megan Carter

i

By Steve M. Chasoilsn
Atsistani Review Editor

-—The subject matter ef Absence of AMiee has
perhaps, never been more topical, considering
the current influx of suits and countersuits
between various publications and public figures,

all involving libel. This activity is in no way
directed solely at such pulp tabloids as The Star
and The National Enquirer but also at some of
the most prestigious periodicals and dailies in

circulation. One incident of imprudent
defamation caused Ben Bradlee recently to send
former President Carter a letter of apology for

The Washington Post's erroneous article that

connected Carter to an alleged bugging of Blair

House while the Reagans resided there Absence

of Malice explores similar territory (in the more
private sector), as well as raising serious
questions about newspaper responsibility versus

sensationalism, conjecture versus accuracy, and
the very real collision between individual versus

societal rights. However, this kind of thing must
be credible. Absence of Malice inappropriately

attempts to stretch the imagination.

Perhaps Alan Pakula's All the Presidents Men
might serve as the paragon of the "newspaper
film." Pakula skillfully — and with meticulous
subtlety — generated high drama out of a factual

narrative. Even though the audience knew 'the

outcome of events, Pakula mounted taut
suspense around such weighty concerns as

journalistic license and the reliability of unnamed
sources against the force of an untouchable
bureaucracy. Even though the characters were
romanticized, the plot and themes were forcefully

and truthfully drawn.
The more stark Prince of the City effectively

addresses many of the same issues of ethics and
the general welfare of society. Treat Williams as

Danny Ciello took questionable liberties to

enforce the law and ended up the pawn of federal

investigators whose personal ambitions seemed
to outmeasure any desire to correct an unethical

policing system. In Malice, Sally Field as Megan
-Gari^i^ is also ti^e f>awn of an ambitious
government investigator (played, coincidentally,

by Bob Balaban, virtually duplicating his role as

the whimpy, insensitive D.A. in Prince of the

City). r

The difference is that*^We empathized with

Ciellcr, who finds himself caught in a web o^
futility, ensnared by his own conscience. Megan
Carter's consience never bothers her until she has

inflicted irrevocable damage on her targets of

^sxposure. Conversely, the victim of Carter's

bylines, Michael Gallager (Paul Newman).
initially angered and perplexed by |)rinicd

implications tying him to a murder, successfully

DANCE

Les boys in 'Les Ballets^ at Royce
By Douglas Junes Lucas
Royce Hall has seen some

of the fmest dancers in the

world perform upon its stage.

Anton Dolin, Alicia Mar-
kova, the San Francisco
Ballet, the Pennsylvania
Ballet and the Martha Gra-
ham Company have all

appeared beneath its pro-
scenium arch. However, until

last weekend, it had never
seen dancing like that of Les
Ballets Trockadero de Monte
Carlo.

Anyone in attendance at

last Friday and Saturday*s

performance will find it hard
to express the experience in

words. It was one of those
events in theater where the

entire audience feels as one.
A kaleidoscope of different

images compete for the
forefront of one's memory.

How can one relate the
diversity of the perfor-
mances, and the artistry with
which they were executed to

someone who was not there
to see for himself?

There was the athleticism

of Nadia Doumiafeyva and
Lavrenti "BifP Stroganoff
performing Spring Waters,
which left our mouths agape.
There was the agony, ex-
pressed so well by Agrippina
Proboskovna, of The Lamen-
tations of Jane Eyre. But
there was also the pathos of
Zamarina Zamarkova*s Dying
Swan, which brought tears to
many eyes. Who in the
audience will forget her
numerous curtain calls? And
what of Alexis Ivanovitch
Lcnnontov*s interpretation
of the poet in Les Sylphide^
Is it enough to say that he

Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo

. exuded the type of mascu-

linity that has become syno-

nymou^ with the name
**Trockadero'7

Perhaps the one divertiss-

ment that will remain in-

delibly in our minds is the

Los Angeles premiere of

Pharaoh's Daughter. One
can think of many things to

say about this ballet, but

nothing seems strong enough
The story begins in London
in 1923. Lord Reginald
Winthropc (played by Alexis

Lermontov) is examining the

latest archaeological find

from Egypt at the British

Museum. Suddenly the mum-
my falls upon him, the teaser

curtain rises and he is magi-

cally transported back to

3623 B.C. Egypt and the

court of Queen Tipitose
^XXVL

There he meets the lovely

Princess Aspica who is

hunting lions with her ladies-

in-waiting. They fall in love,

but plot convolutions from

Swan Lake, Sleeping Beauty,

the Nutcracker and the

Wizard of Oz combine to

dash the hopes of the ill-

starred lovers.

Reports are circulating
that the Trockadero*s perfor-

mance on Saturday was met

with the same audience
reaction as that on Friday.

This reporter cannot confirm

that. On Saturday night he

was in an alcohol-induced

stupor, trying to figure out

who calls time-outs for the

Bruin football team.
<ilH S7 '•^"

' "I 'I I * •^^-^ii^i*-^

le

vises a scheme to sting the federal investigator,

district attorney and newspaper woman alike

their own game. None of the frustrated passion

incapacitated individuality of Prince' here;

aliagher easily beats the system that Ciello

B)uid not begin to challenge. >•

Writer Kurt Luedtke has practically stripped

I
humanity from Field's character. There is one

:ene in which an old girlfriend of Gallagher's

lielinda Dillon) nervously confides to Carter

jat Gallagher was with her during the reported

me of the murder — she was getting an

jortion. Since she teaches at a parochial school,

Dillon desperately pleads with Carter not to

rveal her name in this highly damaging alibi. Yet

arter has no qualms about plastering all of this

(n the front page of the "Miami Standard", an

act which prompts Dillon's suicide. When the
city editor (Josef Sommer) informs Carter of this

tragic act, she blankl]^ replies: **Do you want me
to do the story?" Despite her thoughtless
blunder, Luedtke finds a way of throwing Field
into bed with Newman, who should still be in

mourning and more inclined to strangle her than
screw her.

Though the plot goes astray, much of the

dialogue is pertinent. The main idea, that
printing the truth and not hurting the innocent
people are elements that do not coincide, is

strong. This problem is confpounded by
Gallagher's bewildered observation to Carter: **lf

you say someone is guilty, everybody believes

you, if you're innocent, nobody cares."

(Continued on Page 18)
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King returns in style; enduring Journey

I

f

With the concert business in

current slate, there are only a
ndful of recording acts that
uld sell out a venue such as the
rum for even one night;
urney with the help of
cning act Loverboy, has
oven its massive popularity
thout a doubt by filling the
orum for a FOUR night
igagement which started
inday night.

Journey's massive popularity
no surprise. Like any succcss-
I business. Journey under-
ands the maxim of supply and
-mand, and *'Give the people
hat they want" is their formula
>r success. There's nothing
rong with being successful,
rtainly, but it would be nice if

usical values such as ori^-
^Jity, meaningful lyrics (or
ything beyond adolescent
ivcl), spontaneity, or feeling,
d in short, sincerity seemed to
atter. —.

Journey was sincere once—
ncn they lavished profuse
aise on their audience for
^•«>ng their latest album,
<^ope. number one—and the
nd jumped up and down in^
bridled excitement like a
cptomaniac left alone at
loci's. But wait a minute, this

supposed to be a concert
view and we're supposed to
[I you about what they played,
"ht? In Journey's case, this is

'•y an indulgent luxury, for
c need only to listen to their
cnt (and of course blindingly
lished) two-record live album
hear basically the same thing

^^y P^ycd Sunday. Of course,
ticrc were some new %bto'fs.

which seem to be placing

Journey even more firmly in the

middle of the road. '•Stone In

Love", "The Party's Over", and

-Streetlight Fever" are the kind

of sedate rockers that Journey is

concentrating on these days, for

this is the kind of music that will

get played on the radio and that

Hoards of people will buy at the

record stores.

The highpoint of the show

was newest member Jonathan

Cain's piano solo which led

straight into Journey's monster

hit '•Who's Cryin' Now." This

song more than any other is the

epitome of the current Journey

sound: ui^deniably a well-

written piece, it is simple and

melodic and unbelievably

accessible. Each member of the

band took a solo as usual, but

each solo was kept short and to

the point—a welcome relief.

After closing out the set with

-Wheel In The Sky/' the band

exited stage center (disappear-

ing into the fioor of the elab-

orate stage set-up). After an
encore of "Lovin', Touchin',

Squeezin"* and "Anyway You
Want It" a video screen came
down. Just as at the end of a

Hollywood box-office smash,

the band as well as anyone
having anything to do with

Journey's road tour was credit-

ed amidst spacey flying Journey

logos (to imprint them on the

psyches of unsuspecting con-

certgoers). _ _
Opening act Loverboy was a

perfect match for the bill, as it

appears they will probably
follow Journey's footsteps to

Eagle/ Doobie Bros. /Journey

platinum land some day.
—>Stu Simone

A group called King Crim-

son, featuring guitarist Robert

(Continued on Page 19)
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Liberal rhetorician paddles in a sea of conservatism

>

By Jeff Lindgren
Review Writer i

. and l.o. down came Paul from the mountain, clasping the

tablets of the Eight Realities close unto him, and crying out unto

the rabble: 'Behold. I have brought you a new manifesto, one that

promises an end to evil and folly in government. Recently you have

been mis-led: I and my I.aw will deliver you from the wilderness.'

And the people milled about, uncertain."

Well they should be. Paul Isongas. the youthful "other'"

Democratic senator from Massachusetts, states in tHe preface of his

book, //;(' RoaJ from Here (Knopf. 280 pages) that "current

political trends in both parties . . . (are) taking America on a

collision course with reality . . . 1 hese eight realities are finite

energy resources. Soviet aggressiveness, economic productivity,

resource allocation. I bird World nationalism. International trade

competition, environmental overload, and inflatioTi . . . the

handling of which will determine our future." This call to arms,

while not as original as Tsongas would like to believe, is valid. Lots

of things are askew these days, no doubt. Tsongas is inside the

circles of power and is well placed to comment and suggest. The

manifesto, he states, trys for "a blending of realism and compassion

in a manner that does not disrupt society;.. . this combination

requires iudgment devoid of the dogmatic blunders of both

ideological extremes."
»* -

Bunk. Tsongas may make precept at novelty and impartiality,

but no such claims are met; the sub-title "Liberalism and Reality in

the XO's" is an immediate contradiction. Tsongas' strident disavowal

of dogma is lauphable when seen against such sly remarks as "these

disastrous policies reflect conservative thinking in this country" and

plenty of outright chiding of the "Reaganites" for backward
positions on SALT, the economy, human rights, and the Soviets.

. (Continued on Page 19)
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CjHALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE mi HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW RABHIT DASHtH SCIROCCO
AUDI BMW PORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE S44.95
(pan* & labor - gat ft air fillers extra)

1 Tun*-up 6 Clutch Adj
2 ValveAdf:' 7 Service Air Clvaner
3 Lube 8 Check Battery Water
4. OtI Change 9 Inspect From End
5 Brake Adj 10 Cunpreskion Te»i

MAINTENANCE SERVICE S67 95
(411.412.72 and later Bu«t

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE »62 55
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: Si 10 00
ENGINE WORK: Start* at SlOO Rebuilt

engine package available. (Bug $495 1 with

10.000 mile guaranier. including lune-up. carb

overhaul

TOWING: We paM on our wholetale rate*.

ilnaif^r towbar lor Bug*, no i hdrge)

< SED C AR DIAGNOSIS S 1 S (H)

BUUG ALLEY
y' An Irulependeni Volkswagen Service

li29-70]2 • I92S Broadwav • Santa Monica. Callfentia • 392-1358

30.pO« MILES SERVICE (BUG): $lt7.40
1 Mainienante Service

2 Repack Ft Whe»l Brg* , Rapl Seat*
') NfpMt k ( V J<)inl«

I Repack Rear Whe«l Brg*.. Rcpl. Scala
'i Change Tran*. Oil

t) Change Brake Fluid

- 30.000 MILL SERVICE: $196.4^
(Sqhk and Bus (disk br<ikf%l

30.000 Mill SERVICE $223 80
(411.412.72 ^nd later Bu*)

RABBIT 30.000 MILE SERVICE $180.80
RABBIT VALVE JOB $2001250
RABBIT VAIVE STEM SEALS »93 00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

I ALL urn APPT

1*^71

PURCHASES APPRAISALS
NOW OPEN
WESTWOOD'S

NEW OjJIENTAL RUG store
antique, hindrmde rugs

expert hind cleaning

ROCKLIN-MARQUAND
ORIENTAL RUGS

2353 Westwood Blvd.
470-3623

IMMIGRATION
• Eli9ibilitv for green card • Work Authorization

• Extension of visa • ^sylum • Deportation

CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW . v

CENTURY CITY/ENCINO 907 9300
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

NEWYORK

SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT
VIA trAnsamerica airlines

DEPART LAX DEC. 23 - NIGHT .

DEPART JFK JAN. 02 - AFTERNOON
LOWEST PRICE ON PRIME DATES
LIMITED SEATS • CALL RES-EX NOW!

(213) 888-4885

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

(SLEEP IN)

iluU COMPLETE
INCLUDES'

• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

• CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FITTING AND DISPENSING •

• FOLLOWUP VISITS •

10% OFF
ON PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
WITH EXAM. WITH COUPON
ONLY

DR. A.D KRAVITZ. OPTOMETRIST
DR. OR. PRESTON. OPTOMETRIST

University Village

at Hoover and Jefferson

across from USC
Union Plans & Medical Acceptea

OMer expires November 30 1981

747-7447

EXAM RECOVERY CRUISES!
December 21st:

includes:

Ports o( Call:

7-Dav Cruise to the Caribbean
Fromni60oo
Round trip air fare. LAX to Mia'..i ,

Cozunrtei, Grand Cayman, Ocho R»os and

exclusive party on a Bahama out island.

Fantastic! ' ' — — —
No Time For a Longer Cruise?
Sensational 3-Nite Weekend

From»315^
SS Azure Seas, sail any Friday at 8 pm. Return

Morxiay at 8 am Disco, casino, entertainment, shop,

sightsee Ensenada
y^ORLDWIDE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

_ SPECIALIZING IN LATIN AMERICA

CrMINO R€Rl ' "SE HABLA ESPANOL"
« — .;•:. 2265 WESTWOOD BLVD.. SUITE 7

TRnv€i& Tours ^. (213)4757883

DRINK LIVE ENTERTAINMENT^
O
O

LIVE ENTERTAINMEN
I

I

NEW BUT ORIGINAL MANAGEMENT
NEW MENU FEATURING:

I
GREAT HAMBURGERS, PRIME RIB BONES S POTATO SKINS

I
BRUIN SPECIAL .

I 50e OFF
I

on all Burgtrs w/ coupon Good until Dtctmbtf 15. 1W1 ^

Absence

of Malice
(Continued from Page 17)

Most of the actors do very

well with the material they are

given. "Field is a pu//le. She is

brazen hut naive, a candidate

for an editorship yet unprofes-

sional in her tactics. Field is all

reporter and no heart, and she

has none of the intuition or

pugnacious wit^rhat made
Rosalind Russell tolerably
pernicious in ///.v Xjirl Friday. In

the end there is little room for

sympathy: wc simply feel sorc^_

for her ineptitude, r—
Paul Newman (continually

defying his years) is curiously

distant as Gallagher. One can
only surmise that this was
director Svdnev Pollack's intent

since Gallagher's privacy,
perhaps his most treasured
commodity, is the issue here.

The son of a major underworld
figure, he has kept a remarkably
clean record - another fact we
are supposed to swallow with-

out question. But Newman pulls

it off with aplomb in his most
powerfully understated role
since Homhre.

Absence of Malice may not

be an accurate journalistic
depiction but it is a powerful
indictment oij the damage that

the press is capable of shower-
ing on the individual. It will be,

no doubt, the vehicle for much
controversy, social and politi-

cal, and for those within pro-
fessional publication circles,

possibly the topic of much
scorn.

.
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Crimson...

(rontinued from Page 17)

Fripjf^ took command of a sold

out performance at the Roxy

Monday night. This was the

West Coast's first opportunity

to witness a live performance by

a new group with an old name
— the same name has brought

together different sets of

musicians in the past with Fripp

as the leader, but the last live

Crimson performance in the

U.S. was over seven years ago.

Fortunately four exceptional

talents now carry the Crimson

banner and have attempted to

fuse a whole larger than the sum

of its parts.

Drummer cxtroardinare Bill

Bruford, formerly of Yes, U.K.,

and Bruford is the only past

Crimson alumni (aside from

Fripp) in the current lineup. As

a rule, Bruford, no matter what

group he performs with, always

adds to an excellent perfor-

mance with inventive, fmessed,

and consistently powerful
drumming and percussion.

Monday night "i concert proved

yet another creative environ-

ment worthy of Bruford's
rcsence, and portions of the

show perhaps including some of

Bruford 's finest moments.
Guitarist/ vocalist Adrian

Belew however proved to be the

band's showman and performer,

and his combination of flam-

boyance and technical ability as

a singer and guitarist should

soon establish him as one of the

most spirited and able electric

guitar innovators since Jimi

Hendrix. Belew*s guitar work
was dominant in a healthy set

that lasted almost two hours.

Belew, who previously achieved

some limited notability working
with Talking Heads and David
Bowie, managed to conjure an

astounding array of expressions

from a well-weathered old

Stratocaster; Belew, although at

times unsteady, proved a

remarkably versatile and dy-

namic singer as well. Tony
Levin, who has been a major
East Coast studio bassist and
has toured steadily with Peter

Gabriel, has switched to the

Chapman stick as his primary
instrument; he played the
electric bass guitar for only two
songs. Levin's exploration of

the stick has realized new
potential as the versatile re-

placement for the bass. His
constant energy and creativity

made for some of the show's
most subtle and captivating
solos and textures.

In terms of musical feeling,

Robert Fripp, who played on a

Roland guitar syntlTesizer
throughout the show, executed
some of the evening's most
brilliant solos and embeUish-
mcnts, both in terms of extreme
passion and playfully bizzare

effects. Much of the band's new,
unrecorded material indicated

that the group has achieved
tremendous artistic growth
since the recent release of their

first album. Discipline. Fripp
and Belew certainly qualify as

the most dynamic pair of
guitarists to emerge,in a single

group since . . . ?

King Crimson, though pos-

sibly endeavoring too much
overwhelmingly aggressive
material, demonstrated how
skillfully the elements of past

and present genres of rock (and

jazz to a lesser extent) can be

combined to create something

altogether fresh and provoca-

five. Though some of their

ideal succeed much better than

others, their abundance of idets

and their exceptional mastery of
their instruments can not too
severely clutter a band that
essentially possesses a young
spirit. Their performance
included some older Crimson
material as well, which proved
to be worthy, time enduring
compositions, in addition to
performing all of Discipline.

King Crimson succeeds in an
odd attempt to bridge many
disparities in contemporary
rock. Though perhaps some of
Belew's dialogue/ singing is too
similar to the style of David
Byrne, because of both Belew's
and Fripp's association with
bands that have been labeled

"new wave" innovators, the
group has managed to attract an
initial following with some well

executed attention to pre-
established fashions, but they
can easily open minds to
experimentation with a level of

complexity comparable to the

work of Gentle Giant.

.^ ^„ Chris Hoard

(Continued from Page 18]

Jimmy Carter comes out im^

plicitly in a favorable light, ani

Tsongas does not often criticizi

the tenets and actions of the

fTberals. The point is not to
agree or disagree with Tsongas
on these, yet his bias puts the

reader to exactly that test.

What this means to the "Eight

Realities" is that some laudable,

common sense ideas as possible

solutions are smothered with

prejudice to suffocation. Tson-
gas shows himself a perceptive

and balanced student of inter-

national affairs; his assessments
of the Soyiet_s and the so-called

Third World are logically
founded and clearly stated. It is

a welcome advocation of co-

existence in an arena steadily

closing. Before long, though,

comes the slant or dig or irony

or outright fist shaking at

existing and former policies to

draw it alfrdown to petty, intra-

party squay)ling.

For the rest, the questions

and answers are a re-hash of

past ideas, grounded either in

oratory and heritage ("in this

regard, the traditional liberal

belief . . . will stand us in

greater stead") or plain medio-
crity: he speaks of the ecological

problem as something brand
new and "largely ignored." His

remedy for the mighty demon of

inflation is a ten point, two page
laundry list. Much is merely

refiexive, not designed to root

the long standing disease.
Tsongas' economic solutions are

largely in response to the
Reagan program. There are

inconsistencies: talking of the

Third World, Tsongas relates

how he **long (had) since
discarded my paranoia about

Soviet effectiveness there."
Eight pages later," ... in their

(revolutionaries') struggle for

independence, the Soviets were
always at the ready with ideol-

i*itM^

-\^-^^
"r^.3

The problems of language
and duplicity and inconsistency

point out the ultimate definition

and failure of Tsongas' mission:

it is all words. Whatever the

merits or vices of his arguments,

Tsongas offers no plan, method,
or means to transfer it from the

medium to reality. Given the

uneven tcmperment of both the

national electorate and the

legislative bodies, these pro-
posals seem transparent. 1 he

Ninth Reality of this book is its

unreality.

And the real, secret purpose
behind it all? Far be it from
cynicism and skepticism to

cloud this review, but when
Tsbngas obliquely asks "how
many nationally known sena-

tors will not run for a presidency

that appears within reach?"
one can only hope that this

book is not a best seller.
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DAVID'S PLACE
has been giving discounts

^on haircute to UCLA
^vj.-- 4.

students, both ^ and

^^ t for ten years.

Call for your appointment
475-8566

Fine Residential - -^

HOUSE PAINTING
->>

Prompt, divrable work

5 years of UCLA Faculty References

Days, Nights at 396-8979

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

LSAT
GMAT

Phone for brochure: 743-6544

KEEP THAT SMILE LOOKING GOOD
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

e Nitrous Oxide e Tooth Bonding

e Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• Mention This Ad For 10% Discount

• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Welcome
LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wii8hire& Santa Monica;

For Appointment: 478-0363

'mitj
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i aoov SHO^

477-MM
>k Block N. ol

^CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MAMOAMIN CmSIM • SZtCNUiN STVLl
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINOLY

HOr PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE 4
AROMA

OMN f DAYS (CLOSSO MONDAYS)
MER 4 WINI • SMCIAL LUNCN <11:aS-4:«S)

DINNiR • VOOO TO OO • DAMOUtTS

10% DISCOUNT for UCLA tludsfits
iWwiw m^R owiyy

r^9w IW

1114 9mmit w^umtmmm

Firebird

Formula

THIS YEAR FEATURING THE ALL NEW PHOENIX

WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

iS'-^

,«'»''*^'

pontlae

47S-6791
879-1216

•1
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10MO SANTA MONICA aLVO. - WCTT tO> ANOW.1*(WKSTWOOO)

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
• ••••••••••••••••••

si¥™ra

dine' IN ORJAKE OUT

478-0286

fTAUAJV RESTAURANT
fBATUfm6_

NEW YORICSTYLE fHZZA

COMI»LETI DINNERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES
ANTIf^ASTD

BEER & WINE

WE DELIVER

Stevie Nicks

^ V rBn^ fcS^^ci ••••••••••••••••••••

riOCI Oftw^MrBn •••••••••••••••••••••

Earth. Wind, and Fire

Elvis Costello

V\0nny MOQors ••••• ••

••••••

••••••••••

Dec. 8.9. 11. 12

Dec. 10-

Dec. 11 ~
Dec 14. 15, 19

Dec. 21,22

Dec. 29

Dec. 31

Peter Pan

The Little Foxes

Evita

Key Exchange

RAMS.... CHARGERS

Pantages Theatre

Ahnrianson Theatre^^"

Shut>ert Theatre

Westwood Playhou44

..LAKERS.... KINGS

4 '"•tng||(»'il|

SPORTS • CONCERTS • THEATRE
Lot Ang«lM • San Francisco • Naw York

••fvio* l« Our BiMln«M
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARO AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE
TICKET AGENCY

556-3556
(in the Century Plaza Hotel)

202S Avenue of the SUrt. Lot Angelt. CA 90067
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do classified B25-;

CATION

VICES . 1-0 PERSONM.

EARCH PAPERS/ VhrMng

— to your ycWcHlona. AM
subjects. Piompt, protaMlofMl

MiM- 11322 Miho Aw. •20«.

,477-8228 ,

(1-D-46)

iM PERSONAL 1>N |pERgOtiAl l-N !
pERSONAL Ill

4

A l-H
ID

)RANCE: 8p«cM low oott i

for ttud«nl» and facuMy. Good
% ditcounto. CaN Jmbw Boord l»-

e« 718-0224
0-M-4S)

7oRTUNA KNOWS ALL SEES
,
very discr««t; and otharparty antor-

i«nto. 208-3918
(1-H-45)

TO KJ. (GDI):
I'm so Jdzzf^ to be
here for your 19mf

'

I bet you're really

psyched orxj
"keyed" tool

All My GDI Love, „
Your Ex «l

^*

:OUNT T«t«phona
and MaphonM. Call (213)826-

Laova ma aatQ«
(1-H-4S)

|nG Crlmaon Uckala lor Wad. nIgM •

Maria 837-5058

.IDAY Bouliqua, 8S30 Santa Monica
Custom craflad gifts, floral arran-

lents and daooraSons. Novambor 27-

Decembar 4-8, 11-13. 18-2C 781-

a-H-46)

[97 CALCULATOR.
Pac$478.tS.

— JYLUAN. YOU ARE WONDERFUL
SUPPORT Abortion RIgMa - Coma to
CARAL maaUng today. 3 p.m., Ackarman
MOi

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROSALINE CHOW
SANDY QUSTRAF80N. Happy Bktlv
d^rl It la a faar dayt aarty but th« ca««bra-
Son ataHi today!

DYKSTRA*S lOBt Floor PanffKHiaai Tha
bail floor an RA could hava4 Happy Tur-

kay Day. Low*. C«lla

^ CAIHY SMITH %
Ir^ sJx doys. It WW pay ^

¥ To be t>Mentv-one. for It v»«l be fun -IC

<<( \AAxit you do before \mW be a bote ^M "Oa c* nine-ttiirty. you better took FX^ty ^
^ UVB. Spitng '80 Room 4 ^

SAVE THE

BUnONWILLOW
4

I

600D
DEALS l-H

n-M

JSL.

Need Xerox copies in a hurry?

m
n ©poe

Up to 10 originals, up to 100

total copies while you wait

PETER-
Have a nice fHght. Happy

HoUdoy. Have a GcxxJ Time.

^— Love, Das«

i

I

X

SUPB^AR
\Mm opart - my low* not in view; chNi

dogiand toacwom - rx) fun wtttvxit

you rm to glad you'i«he)erx>M. cause .

-JLoweVoui X
Bright Eyet T

ASUCLA .

Graphic Services
M-f 8:30-6 /8«t 10-3

Kerckhoff ISO

CANDICE GLASS
Rernembor. Feb. l4»h. PAC-MAN. BRUCE

a CC. •Cfobble. rubki. the

"SC weekerxl and EVERY

^ THING In befvi^een Hare's to
^ ttie post and to the foluie.

Love AhMoyi Craig

I.D.*8
Driver t licrr^se quality photo
ID cards wMk you wait.

no proof of birth ra<|uircd Arty
&ia*? Also available erT^>loyc« G
P^ot09rapher psMCS. larr^ination.

p>assport pholoa. bunness cards.
rubber stanrv*. singirtg telegrams

Anthony*^
2054 W La Habra Blvd

LaHabca
(Southwest comer of Beach Blvd)

(213) 691-0909
RIVERSIDE 7144S7

PERSONAL I-M t

MARLA ai^d Naomi: I'm vary much loolt-

|f«g lorward to tomorrow momir>g. Ill ba

M^MIng lor you In bad! Your maatar

SAE la hovlag Winter Ruah. OatUN wM
bo In the Srulw oo Jiwiary 11

MITCHI. Sua. Tracy (AEPhI) - You and

your dal»s ware loo hmky. psyche up lor

i« pladga party! Lova. soma admiring

I

TO THE lAOCI OF GAMMA PHI

\

Thania fOr an sacalant raid. \Mb cant
tttinit of a bellar vioy to tperv) an
avanmo. lsTi do it again mnwtlrne

Lowe. The Brs of Sgma PI

l^l^4M^|^4^#|^IM^#¥¥¥¥Ml|

MOEL: (ATO) - Awaaoma waakendl

Thanks lor many tun Umaalt Wa arart

tiarel You'ra cuM Nancy "i

PI PHtt and AGO*t
Here* to studying r>ard o«%d

gattlrx) A« son flnaa(ttw tooilH »o

be made «i^tt> coftso. of course))

Baa of luck toourKhoMiMptaam

Um«l The TRt 0€LTS

We BuyBack
T#xft>ooks A Paperbacks
52 WmIu a Year.

ASUCLA Students Store

HOLLYWOOD BOOK mn6
POSTER ComcMfiy

>"gw>el movie

l«ft» decoratlofw. W9 ^,
[^ lt-6; Fri 4 Sal 11-7 at 170t N Las
'•«m« Ave l ieaywuud CAMOM (211)

OST H
ST: giria gold high acheol ring from
^*P«ro Serra high achoal. »S-0iS1

P«ward

(H-I-4S)

>«T: Brown
lapaa.SC
OanM

pouch, four

aecSon %, reworo

Personal i-m

xoxo

\ —
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CONTRATULATIGNS
to our newly elected

Phi Mu officers

President Chris Karayan

Vice President Tami Bishop

Treasurer .. . ^ .^...--_^. Cirxjy Rhoads

Panhiellenic Rep Melissa Sammel
RushChoimnon Keevil Morkhom

Recording Secretary Laura Mounce
Corresponding Secretary Heidi Bruder

Phi Director ,tr... . . Sharon Phelan

and our appointed officers:

Joanr>e Rtzpotrlck. Soblno Husloy. Jeor^lne Krarner,

Konnie Kwon, NicoUe Lauren. Debbie Luckey, Lorl Moder.

Botti Merits. Jolee Martin. Deena MenHI. Wmberty Mocv

Cindy Musctiet. Debbie Perry, HekH Poncetto, Mtehelle

Rauch. Janet l^eld. Tracey Ryan. Dana Schwartz.

Maureen Shea. Janet Trout.

TM DELT Is batting

a thousandl

Congratutatkx^ to our new
UCLA botglrts: Karen DcMd-
sorl, Becky Casey. Dole
Race, Cherilyn Parsons.

Diane Bailey and Alison

Mashln. The house Is

^X^js^ so proud of youl

STEVE
"The Ocean bfought rrie peace
The wind gave rrieenefgy

The sun warmed my spifit

The flowers show^^ed me life

but you nxxje me feel lc^/e."

Thank you for 3 wonderful years.

I Love You - USA

MEN OF SAE
Thank you for your por-

ttelpotkDn In our R.F.

Without you. tt>e ac-
tives would still be
kXDking fof tt>eir plllowsl

Hope you enjoyed \he
refreshments—wtx3t
better v^A3y to end o
Monday night meet-
ing?

Love. The TfW)elt Pledges

KAPPA LADIES,
On the excharjge before

Chrlstmai ail ttvough tt» house,

every creature was stirring, even a
mouse We're still stiirlrig! Thanl<«

for a wUd lime.

Low*, tie Men of Ihala H

To THE RAD CHICtCS Of 101

(Lorl. Lyndoy & Julie) and THE

COOl »4THOUSE DUDES (Bob.

Randy, Danny. Paul. Kevin.

Roger. Rowley. Kerry & Dewie?).

Hop« you tKsve a greal OvtstrrxM ft

New Yeorll Lo¥eyou al. Janice

P.1 Old you kncftt that CtaiOlad has lod

't

PMSCILLA CHANG CADPI):
\Mxit con I soy to the most beootriUI.

furx arKJ Iving Uttte SMer? Hoiv
do«-"i txve You" $ouna-
couw I dot LVBS J/OOE

GIna—
We love you.

UndaSue.
Sobrlno. & Lour f

Mr. Honey BumpMns?
Wl$hlr>g you a wonderful Blrttv

day! We II hove a tovely dkvierl

\Mlbur can corrte! And Jf you
wont. Baby Blue Boy tool ril

make tt^ as speckjl as I can.
an evenlr>g to fememberl
Thank you tor your silliness.

carlrtg. arxj k:vlngl I ksve

you arxJ I otw^ will

.OMe forever.

MfS.H.B.

-^M^.-:

BRIAN HOLMES (SAE):
I want everyor^e to know how
AMAZING you ore. You tvxr^ed in

mv lost wallet KjII of S orxJ USC
TICKETS A k>t of people taK( about
being cool but ttxafs the REAL
thing. You saved me fiom ttie

k3ws of disaster and made me
very, very happv< Your frterxis

must be lucky people
Thanks beaucoup.

LHa

ITS VOU» MRTHDAY ^
JULIE MAYERSONII {
Hmm'% to coftoe talci MStUft. ^
gioss skirts. And our sp^cksl ^
(rtendshlp HAPP/ 21ST. BK^ S6I «

I L0^^ YOU. *
Joarv^ ¥

I

¥
¥
¥

A PHI PSI win become 22

on Dec. 1 — Ifs rot o
BAD day - It's SABMTS
bIrttKlay. Happy eoity

Birthday! Congrats on
your Internship! Let me
be more explicit — I

think a celebration is at

txand here but v^4xrt do
I know? Vegas! '

"I'm smiHn'"

With Love. Duke

¥ SHAVWI ESLIN (A PfiO ¥
¥ You've got me and I've got you
¥ look out v. wew a teirt3le 2
¥ We ve shared the kxjghs
¥ We've shared ttie teon

Our wMks of fftendiNp
Hove seemed Hke years

¥ Tkne and ploce moy ctxx^ge.
¥ we'll see

jj But our bonds of frtendship'll

^ lost eferrxjlly

Icve ycKjr frTv^ortta Delta

¥
¥

LOOK OUT, TURKEYS!

The ADPi ACTIVES are

being let loosel

Have a Happy
Thanksgiving!

LO\A3.

The Heinz 57 Pledgltos

I
MOfCOUEl

*^^4M.'

f?.
f

•

f

t

tCOTT Warner (AEPI) • Dinner was dell-

eloue. your pfedfa/ecflve wee fun. arnl

couMnI have bean batterl

Dfniaa

MARK ncmm - Tha '

"wMTI How about a

potl^rty? • Aiea, Ji

AMiaKon Jen wet
rain check lor Ilia

wie^

1

l>AULA t. — JiMl wanted to let you kiWBi

you're Aunt AlpMa la thinking of you.

4.4L

tPMINO iing MarhetlMi Commlttea
ma«tk«f. Tiiaeday. Dec 1 KH 404. 7:00

be there "

^fmtm
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PERSONAL ..m PCTSOMALS 14 PERSONAL

AITBHION OUT OF TOWN BRUINS!!
Need a ride to the airport after fir^als?

The LAX SHUTTLE BUS Is your answer.

Call 625-2950 for more infonTK3tion

arKi check out the Dec. 1 Issue of

Ttie Dally Bruin 5

sponsored by SLC Ger^erol Representatives
^

rititin

§ • •

•

••••••••••••••••••0

: TRI DELT ACTIVES
•_ We love you actives

• yes we do
Z We took your piflows

2 Ifs true...

2 The pledges pulledone
^— offonyouli -r—

-

R.F. 1981

S ^ Thanks for being

Z so great

2 You lovtng Pledges

SIGMA CHI
LITTLE SISTERS

It began as a dream, many a full \

moon ago. but now its recog-

nized as one of the spookiest
^

initiations of all time' The
^

Halloween Little Sister Cele-

bration Satan calls roH at 8:00.

sharp* Meet at the hou^ m
costume A great time guaraf>-

teed for those who survive.

^ Whafs a streaking

red blur on cuts?

Aj KLIMAN at VAIL!

CL WtKifs o streaking

Aryan blur?

K: KNAVER ANY-
WHERE!

Psych up for some
ski-conditioning.

Hans

^* FAME MICHAEL
(AEPhI)

Kicker's wcb a (]K»t

•"he party vi/as a smash
Our datvs were nr^^ty fine

AioTQ V(4th red roses and lots of w(r«
Thanks for pkiyir^g yenta
We'ie ID very gkxl we went
Although next time pertxips a touch
oTblue

Instead of groen underrteath
might dd
UV8i

UCLA
WOMEN & MEN

Ae of*er vOj
Pe^errais

Wor*ShOCS
Support Groups

at tne

Women s Resource
Center

DROP IN & FIND OUT!
M-F 8-5

2 Dodd 825-3945

^08T: QoM (k>ub^ s-chain bracelet with

gold heerl - greet sentbttental value •

pteese cell Alison 824-5016

(1-M->44)

LIZ: Words piM quicker, your smHe. and

gleam of eyes lingers forswer. Happy
Blrttid^r - WCU

(1-N 42-44)

Laurie arxj Juliet

SStii'

MATH trouble? Need a warm, patient

teacher, experienced w/atudents at all

levels? A former Math professor special-

izing in people unsurt of tt>elr matt) abHf-

tlea. Call Ron Wright SS»-S656
(IN -46)

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEET-
ING Wednesdays. 12:10-1:20 Room C8-
538 Neuropsychialric Institute 825-0844

(1-N -44)

- — % r^ • '
This week only: ;

THANKSGIVING FEAST

at the

TREEHOUSE
RocMt Tuitoy or Ham. mashad or sweet potatoet.
choice of vegetable, cranberry sauce, roll. otkI
any Und. any size drink. The wtK>le works—only
$2.95

,

t

[ ^BUUMAREXIA l^^
• Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not j

j
alone. Ongoing supportive group led I

I
by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

J break the binge /purge cycle. I

f _ _ ^ z Tzrz

SKIERS:

WtKit are you
doing oiler New Year's?

Join the UCIA
SklOub '

as ttiey travet to

BOGUS
BASIN.

IDAHO
January 2-9. 1982

Trips now
a>A3lable at

Kerckhotf 140

FOR

m

O^eicofning ProblefTU

Tliat (MayCompMlon
of Gfoduole Dogroes
KnoM somponp ^Ax>i been m

gioduale sctiooi for yeois? is this

happrniTQ K> ycu'^ Tbs hondbooit of

smieglM li leoommerxjed fbr

cuipoot and pntpsc^p^ groduote
students Selected topics
Intimidation, procrastination,
reaeopch committee discoid, fhjstro-

tBd spouses and more
Send 2 seiT-odctessed labeis arxj

$7 45 (certified checli, postage
included) ta Or Hennetta Laid. 3810
Executive Ave. B-11. AJexondha.

I Vtrginia 22306.

MATCHMAKER Hotlins P«rsonsli2»d

guidsnos lor busy studsnts arxJ profss-

sionals. M*s< your special, comp«tibl«

mats. 859-0671 t

(1-N -4S)

LETTER FROM SANTA. HAVE YOUR
CHILD RECEIVE A PERSONALIZED
LETTER FROM SANTA. CALL 64S-2943

(1-N -45)

WHITE Cobra (KD) - Sourtds Uke •
dalsl How's 0»c 1? I'll picli you up M
7:00 pen. Lova, Jlmbo

AEPI: Thanks so much for tha Kahlua
and cookias laat MoiMlay nHa. You guys
ara graatIR Lova, Kappa DaMa

BECKY TAKEDA: TODAY'S THE DAY
H.S.H. SO LITTLE TIME, SO MANY
POUNDSI WE CAN DO ITT LOVE, KEL-
LY. PS. I'M SORRY ABOUT FRIDAY —
YOU'RE THE GREATEST

SIGMA ALPHA MU: AS paraona miaraat^

•6 lir>raaetlvating SAMMrS al UCtA.
coma to tha maaling tonight al 6:00pm In

Ackannan Room 2406

LIZ Huprlcto - Gamma Phi (n«om") -

Congratulallofia graduating (7) wt^r.
How can wa aver Ihank you for aS you'va
dona. Wa lova you and wa'ra sura goktg
to miss youl Lova In PKE, Your aialars

IM PERSONAL ....:: 1-N PEJOONAL

JANET and Scott, Congreluiailona on

your pinning arKi bast wiahaa. Lova. Itw

girts of 603

ATO Bros. I lo^ia you guya aoooo mucM
What mortf could a girl aak fori Hug%
Nancy (BIblahaed) -

' -
.

MARTA a — aoonar or lilar yoim be

taating my great cooMng. Bui unli Bmii.

have a great turtoy d^ff LVBe. Soott.

ROXANAi ifa»-NlMil

Myoiil

ycy

(PMMiD.

arm. I bo

dMnt ma
way. P>S«

»-l ra

Lov%

BROTHER fMh (AEPI), RMly and «ie

boya vMi to flkankyov tor tie Mae of

Id a vary aucceaaful
of AEPI

REWARD — Lost ofw brown
wallal witfi Valero f

i

IV wRMn. Loot

(Qaylay A LaConto). N found
i

20S-S207 or aOS-9131. Aak for

mans

li/«i/Bf at Foil

CM To

TGI
larPan

DoalD*OoOoOo. Ys
OoOaalDoOo

SEAN (PM PaO - Thanks tor a graol Ibna

al your party, fm tooMog torward to wid
iwiaa to taB rDowdai Lota. Aty ~
MARTVNt and Pftod (Tri DaMa) - l>n ao ««

II

'Rtol

(ATO) - Wa nfvr
paan bill party(

abaan,aotori

lltoi

earai Loaa^ YLS Alyaan

you'ra hara tVom

Lawe.BiaTAO'a
Cal tor an aichanga.

LOWENBRAU AMD TNRQW DARTSAT
THE KAPPA tlOIIA PRATERNrfY
DECEMBER IfL IBtl.WHATAWAVTO
CCLfEBRATE THE CLOSE OP PINALS
WEEK

KAPPA 81QMA LITTLE BISTER
TONITE AT 7:BB PM. LAST

«ETBieOP THE YEAR
TO PLAN NEXT QUARTERB ACT1VI-

JANET (AOPf) - Yaal Congrats on ttia

pinning and looktog forward to

Waahinglon DC (bopafully). Lova
alwaya, Joyoua

•-^

SNOOKEMS (AKA NCR) - Thanks
4AOPAG. PDA loo7 Plaasa stop
pif>ching my butt and saying '1 lova you,"

ok7 Lova, Swaalia (your boyfriend • odda
plaaaa7). P.S. Qrovai much7

JAN—EE Thariks so much for making
frtands wNh Iha couch and toa ftoor tila

waakartd. Big Joa givas you tfta A-OKS
You'i'a tha graalast roommata and a

friand. Does tha word "couch'

anythk>g to ma7 IXIarcy

CLAWK CAWLTON:
B-OAY
CENTURY ON
LOVE, PORKCNOP

HAVE A HAPPY
A QUAWTA

SCHULTZY —
buali Hap^y Tuifeaya andaaayouFrtdayl

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED _ H
ORIENTAL rMO lor

of

$70.00 tor 3
to drink to

Karon Si

REVEL Van ABa -

1

Blanks to youl PiBiiBili
Ing. Keep up Bia

ba over

soma of

tfilnga. I raa^f appradita
I

(1-0

alyour WANTED hi

TO Carte Oraco (Univ of San Dtogo) -

Happy BIrtoday to toa baat friand a^
coukf 9tm havat Lova alwaya, Erika

WANTED: Actota
atorkiTVcoNin

(213)

No pay. Yea. TV

(l-T 44-45)

CHK^KAII. But hare lato

A Papa's, Chart Houaa, Latamg^ (

Ing, aavara ooffaa, your datfa

good tknaa, good friandal Luv youl
Chlcka I, Ma type.

WE'RE gotog to hova a graal Turkey Deyl
Wa hopa Bial avaryona alaa doaa too.

Happy ThankogMn^^ Luv. PN Mu

DANA, Lovtog you aounds tika a
baautiful way to spend a Mfatimaf

Walcoma home. All of my tova. Marto

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUSAN HICKEYT I

hope you bava a wondarfid day! You

PRESiiUICY 2-A

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST S150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Famalt Gynacologitt Doctor
Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

aolun torma. Hera's to Lakai
Kamikazaa, and Iha Daa Gee's. Love
ahaeya, Karaa

UNIQUE new TV ahow. Tun
lama Into caal^ LoeMng tor

SALDNS 24 •. -^

ROSAUND(ADPD
Surprised? Just a reminder:

You're the cutest and
the best. 'Tunkln'-

Face."

I love you, p|^.PQC3

Intoraaltog

|(Loe%
Monday Bwu Pr^

dw 10:0g am to SM pel 4|S>221X
(1-N 44-48)

Electiolysis & Skincaie

'dearest RuBihil • Tm
baan adofMad. Wa ara a
match - YJLL.S

j Dr. Francine Snyder (213) 277-0747
{

* 41^ 41^^ ^^^ ^w^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^a^* ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^* ^a^ ^^^ ^w^* ^^B* ^^^^ ^w^

ss

n FUTON BEDS +^ 5" COTTON COMFORT

WASHABLE COVERS!

ALSO LOVESEAT + FOAM STYLES

DaUy 10-5 Sun 12-5 716-0847

7225 DeSotO (by Sherman Way) Canoga Pari< JJ

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED t-Q

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROfECTS
patiefili needed for3 Aidles:

1) Orthokeratolofy (my-
opia reduction)

2) Soft contact! for astig-

matism

3) Extended wear toft con-

tact

Maximum 1(W/group*

Normal feet reduced 33%
Scr earring requked once accepted,

and fit, all lens co«r$ refunded if not

Mtisfied after 30 days.

Ion D. Vogel, O.D.,

a Profettk>nal Corporation.

1132 Wefltwood Blvd., Weft-
wood ViNage. 208-3011.

SALONS

leniuiifeHl Haa Hnikwal
Etivi|iean racirii * Wubik

2-B 208-8193
MaUffiTLF.l A\-L. Wl.sTdllOI> \1LLMig.

Thinldng of a

^•w Look for Fan?

Coll islt lit for a
fraa consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Avs
20t-e300

AsIc about our
BlacH Hair Cara

-«^4»

HOUDAY SPECIAL
Sculptured Nolls
Start set $20.00

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

HELP "ELP

Znm 2-J WANTED Z-J

WORK ON CAMPUS - $6.11 /hr
TYPING - RECEPTION
SPECIAL ALIGNMENTS

We seek an enthusiastic students with average clerical

skills (typing approx 50 wpm) and above average
maturity to work in a fastixrced, challenging, profession-

al environment, on campus.

A person with strong oral and written communication
skills is preferred. Projects will be designed to take
advantage of Indivkjual talents and interests. Word pro-

cessing experience desirable.

Can work up to 20 hours/week during the quarter, and
full-time, if desired, during breaks. Rease call 206-6954 to

schedule an Interview.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO, THE X>B OF SECRETARY

WAS A SOUGHT AFTER POSITION THAT INVOLVED

IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITIES AND LED TO ADVANCE-
MENT. ONE HUNDRED YEARSAGO. MOST SECRETARIES

WERE MEN. . _=-:

If you are not hung up on today's stereotypes, and If you hove a
backgrourxj In lnterrx3tiorx3l education or Intematlorval political

scierce as weH as good oWce skills, you may qualify to become ttie

secretary to a consultant to a rroKx fTKiltlrotiorxal corporatkxi. As such

you will assist In v^ADrVlr»g Vk/itt> universities otkj area studies institutions to

devetop intecnotfonally-onented projects whk:h will be furtded as port of

a corporate cdrttffbutkx^s program.

This can be a part-time (minimum X hours/week) or full-time positkxi.

Wltt^ln v»«3lkina dlstarx» of village orvd campus. Pays $1.200/mo. full-

time Of $7.40/hf. part-time. Healtti Ins. and ott>er benefits Applicants

must appiy In vMlNr^ ooly statir>g experierce, qualifications, and tX3w

tt^y can be contacted. Qualified applicants will be interviewed starting

in eorty December. —
«

Wife to: Christopher Beim
'

625 Mkjvale Averxje
'

Los Angeles. CA 90049

HAAGEN DAZS
Persons over 18 w/flexible

schedules needed for coun-
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifts available. Ap-
pprox. 12-20 hrs. per week.
For Brentwood store call

Rolland at 820-1666. For
Westwood store call Jody

^at 208-7405. <,

HOUSnOY WANTED
Srroil fvjmiihod opt , houjeboy du-
ties 12-15 rvxjrs perweek Mectxx^ical
obMlttM required Send quoHfkxstkxts

to Hersch & Ca 315 S. Beverty. Suite

502. BH, 90212 Attn. Jeanne

RECEPnONIST
Part-time, tiecrvy phor>es, light

^pirjg, plenty of time to do a
'ittle studying on the job.

Limousine service. Call 278-4539.
Ask for ChaniP

PART-TIME JOBS
MORNINGS

__AFrERNOONS
EVENING

If you have good typing &

spelling skills, you may qualify

for a training position in CRT
We offer paid vacations after 6

montt)S If you're working mini-

mum 18 hr/wk and partially paid

parking Advancement oppor-

tunities and flexible hours.

To find out more at)Out our job

opportunites. call the number

below:

(213) 277-4061 x269

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. ol the Stais #470

Century City 90067

PROCUREMENT EXPEDITER
PfocuPB electronic comporients.
Aggressive w/englneering
backgrourxj. $9/hr « expenses.
20 hr/week. Coil 393-7486
anytime.

BE A WINNER!
TMephone Sales.

Mom/Ad ShNtt.

$7 00/hr. guronteed
In Holywood. Potlttve attitudea must

CoV Dione

(213) S5IM>198

Part-time RECEPTIONIST
l^eol Estate Comparvy

Mon - FrI from 1<X) pm-5:30 pm
$5.00/hr.

Mou ft Company
474<3555

EARN EXTRA CASH
FORXMAS

entry operators und tU oW»ce •urn.

Work by the day. week or moirth.

CALL OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

STIVERS

ESTABLISHtD 1945

10680 Wilehire Blvd.

at the corner of WIfshIre

and Westwood
Validated Parking

206-5666

fNTERNt WANTED foe r«g fee edvleory

commmee Oood typing and miervlew-

ln« skMt neceeeery. Apply IVAC omce-

Royoe lai or eel Uny Wwoe H •»•

(KI44-4t)

OQc^Dgi dally bruin Wednesday, november 25, 1981 dasalfled 23 ,

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2nl

''GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE"
GOBBLE UP EXTRA HOLIDAY $$
Through Temporary long and short term assignments with

KeHy Services.

We have a variety of assignments available to suit your
schedule and skills.

SERVICES
-KSyGlir
People

1145 Gayley Ave, Suite 319

Westwood. CA 90024

(213) 824-9731

EOE M/F/H

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

RECEPTIONISTS
CRT TRAINEES

Needed for temporary

assignment—Flexible

Schedules Available

CAREERTEMPS

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

475-9435

Telephone Sales

Ad. Specialist
How would you like to work part-

time 6 am - 1 1 arrt and make $600 a

wk (comm ) and still have time to

go to school so they can teach you

how to make $300? Call Ron at

Nationwide Oist 204-5565 or 306-

1995

ION. refalt tfbre, Frf •«• i

fl«Klbl« hourt durtng week. Outook>9.

energetic, good with Hgures. 206-1356
•

' (a-J 40-44)

STUDENT. Do you need eitra cash?
Part-tkne child tMtlng. Cell Cheryl 273-

3161
(a-J 40-44)

WANTED: CMId cera fof 2 yr old girl at

our home. 2-3 fuN days per week. Mutt

drive. EHen. M7-307t
(1-J 40-44)

PART TIME recepllonlat 2-8 M-F.
Minimum to lAOQ/hour Pteaae cell t2f-

1840 etk lor Sarah
(2-J 41-48)

PART—time office SMittant WMthire 8
Cermellna. 15-20 hre weeldy. $3.50 820-

1047 ^.

(2-J 41-48)

POSmONS — kindergym teacher arul

asatetant are l>eing offered at Stephan 8.

Wis* Tample Parenting Center.
BackgrourKi in eerty childhood end
movament aducetion for tf>e young child

are required. Pteeae call the Perentir>g

Center Office at 478-8861 or 788-4778 tor

»n interview

(2-J 41-48)

LIBRARY Sciencea. Part-time evenlnga.

Filing photographt for photo library.

Must be LA baaed. $5. 00/hr. Resume
Weat Ught 1528 Pontkia Ave. SuHe A. LA.

00025
(2-J 41-46)

NEED person to run duping equipnteot

$5.00/hr. Color background helpful.

Resume West Light 1528 Pontiaa Ave.

Suite A LA 90028
(2-J 41-48)

LANDSCAPE mainlent^ce. Need
conaclentk>ut person for full time fleM

jposltlon with expanding landscape

[company. Horticulture beckground
prsferred. 47g-8393

(2-J 41-48)

ACCOUNTING tutor needed with

knowledge of Intemetlonal Accounting.

Call Richard at 308-0518

i

(2-J 41-45)

IwLA Eiecutlve looking for 8 pert time

'essocietes. Management experience

helphji. for interview. Cell 478-5605

(2-J 42-45)

}\ mth gfrlB. ISusl be reliable, k>vlng.

own tranaport. Rexllile houra, $4.00/tir.

S.M. ENen 453-3031 home; 451-5857

wofk
(2-J 42-44)

ACTIVISTS: Fight ReagenowKca. work In

grassroots oonaumer campaigna. 8860-

700/month. atisena Action LeagiM 461-

(S^ 42-46)

MODELS — male 8 female, proa and
non-proa lor "model of ttieyeer awards".

A.M.M. (213)484-3354

(2-J 29-46)

STUDENTS nsededi 1) To loes weight.

'2) to eem money pert Vme. 3) to do t>oth.

New program. Call Mr. Sanders 277-4000
-

(2-J 38-45)

CHRISTMAS work. Delivery service

needs driven w/ own vehicle to deliver X-

mas packages. Lots ol work. $S/hour
minimum. 708-0900

(2-J 37-45)

PERSON Friday: Part time tor design

fimw Approx. 20 hrs/wk. Prefer 3 or 4 hrs.

dally on flexible schedule. $5 plus

mlleege: cer nseded, local errands only.

Some typing - eccurecy over speed
Keipe Design Association. 278-0875

(2-J 42-44)

TYPIST 88-70 wpm. M-W-F, 9-2.

Weatwood $5^/hr. 475-5830

(2-J 42-44)

TELEPHONE sales. Earn extre mortey

lor the hoNdeys. Full/pert time. No
experience necessery. Cell Frank

WllUams (213) 204-4400
(2-J 43-48)

DRIVERS needed pert-time to teke

doctors during housecallt. $4/hr.

Evenings and weekenda. Call 454-8557

after 7 pm
(^J 43-48)

TRANSLATOR Fersi-Engllsh or good
writer In English wanted. Rewrite

article Excellent $. Cell Atsaneh dey:

8»-1t30/ Evea: 474-4664
(2^ 43-45)

DELIVERY persona for a gounnet shop

In Santa Monk:a in December - good pey
- van or station wagon needed.

Referencea preferred. 451-1753

(2-J 43-44)

WOMEN needed for valet perking lor

pertlee. $3.75 start plua tipe. Cell Cleudia

(S-J 44-46)

SITTER wenled for mature 10-yeer-okl

girt. Pteeae coggjct Andree at 273-0881

JOB ^

OPPORTUNITieS u
ACCESSORY Designer, creetlve seies;

earn good mor>ey on your free tkvie. CaH

(213)828-4308, leave messege
. ' (a-L 41-48)

'V

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES. 2-L

NEW FACES WANTED
For corrvfnercials. Films,

extra work.
^ No nudes.

For more info, call:

Marie 859-8877

^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeee^

: W>M'iTED:
'

I
e Salesperson tor retail waterbed •

J
store. Must be bright, energetic J

« and available Tor nights and *
e weekends Managernent oppor- e
• tunity available Call Jim or Ran- •

J dy for appt at 821^5509. J
•eeeeeeeeeee*«««v«v«*ae

HELPI
We need aniMtlena people lo woni 4*

8 hr/tfay * earn $406-81lOSAeeefc.

We pey 83.38/V or up lo 86% com-

We wM Iraei.

AIQfMfl
S21-1700

iMfora 1 p.in. lion«fri

LOVE TO DRIVE
Do It for Domino s Pizza New
location 1371 Westwood Blvd Open-
ing Soon. Great part-time lOb for

student Flex eve hrs $3 35 hr tips
commission Apply in person. Must

have car & insurance for driver job

Also hiring cooks and phone per-

8onr>el

824-5000

DISCOS 2U *

VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -IMoblle-

London, Paris, LA We orQaniie pertiea

with remarliable variety. Low student

retes evailat>ie. 858-0318
(2-U 1-48)

APTS
FURNISHED 84^

848S SINGLE. ISSO-up bedroom
apartments. WaNt to UCLA Spedous,

niceiy furnished. Pool, petlo. elevators.

Towara Apartment. 10941 Strethmore.

208-7204
(3-A-4S)

SUNNY, upstairs single, pool, patio,

friendly ne4gt>l>or«, 1 or 2, on Oeyley.

8400 -ceil 208-0720
(3-A -45)

APT
UNFURNISHED

'- -i

3-C

$500 1 Bedroom Upper kids Option to

buy $99,000. Nebraslia and Barrmglon.

884-3738
(3-C -44)

$375 ONE bedroom, small apartment.

Ideel for one person or couple. Stove,

possH>le refrigerator. Near Venice Beach

and transportation. 325 Verru>n Ave.,

Venice 399-0471 , -
(3-C -45)

$585 LUXURIOUS 2 br. 2 beth,

dishwesher, air, stove, refrigerator^

Aveileble Dec. 20 Pelma 397-41 17

(3-C -45)

SALES OPPORTUNITY

Make the Most Important ^^

Sale of Your Career

arr*-- ^

Convince us that you can cto a great selling job and you will

quickly find yourself launctied on a challer>glr»g and rewarding

career.

The John H. Harlarxj Company, listed on tt>e NYSE. Is tt^ largest

Check printer In the Southeast and n\e second largest in t^ie

United States. \A/te've enjoyed a growth rate of os/er 20% annually

for tt>e past 12 years.

We are kx)king for bright, rrjature Individuals for entry level sales

tralr>ee positions. Ihe successful carxjldates must be college

groduotes. be oriented toward problem solving and a year of

work experience and/or a business related nnajor Is a plus. In

addition to solk:ltlr>g r>ew accounts arxJ servicing existing

customers you will give presentations to bank exec jtlves ar»d

personnel to assist them Ir tt>e mart<6 '\nQ of * nriand ctiecksand

ott^er banklrjg materkals In iho LA area.

Comprehensive training Is provided to give you n>e background

to be a success. We offer on exceljent base salary All buslr^ess

expenses are reimbursed arxJ there Is an excellent fringe ber>efIt

program. For prompt confkjentkal conskjeratlon. please serxj

your resume. w<W> oolory htetory. to:

OS. Moor*. Jo»¥i Martand CofTpanv. PO. SOK S1232. Son Wsgo. CA 92i3S

NoprK)n»cafcpisa8S-/^EquolOppotV#yEmpto»»fM^ MAMANO
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APT
UNFURNISHED

HOUSE
3-C FOR RENT 3-6

WESTWOOD Village $900. Large 2
b«drom«, 2 bath. Uving room w/fire-
plac^ dining room, built in kitchen,
carpet and drapes, pool, subterranean
garage. 691 Levering Ave. 209-3647

(3-C -45)

QUIET, secluded gueat houae In West
aide canyon 12 min. from campus. Beam
celling chalet-like apt w/ kHchenette.
large bath area and walk-In cloaet. Per-
fect for single parson (prefer grad. prof.)
uumiaa, cable TV IncL $600/mo. Availa-
ble 11/21 Or. Miller. 472-2140/824-9962.

(3-C 44-46)

WESTWOOD Village - $650/mo. Large 1

bedroom, dining room, buiH-in kitchen,
carpets, drapes, pool, subterrean
garage. 691 Levering Ave. 20&-3647

^^^^^ (3-C -46)

VACATION
RENTALS 3D
MAMMOTH Mountain Chalet - 4

bedroom, 2 bath near warming hut II.

Make your reservations early. Call Doug.
(714)540-5222, (714) 770-4119

(3-D -44)

MAMMOTH Condo, ttudio/loft. Sleeps
6/2 bath near warming Hui II. Discount
UCLA staff/students. Chris 473-3756

(3-0 -45)

NORTH8TAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 bedrooms
Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Call: 825-5854

APT8
TO SHARE 3-E

FIMALE, own room, large tvvo-lMdroom

^'apMUiit style! Gk»od/neighborhood^
•ast/B.H. $295. ^Asrty - 957-5909.

-.-/

(3-E -44)

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apt In

Playa del fley. ^h bk>ck from beacit

Fireplace, diahwasher. deck, no pets.

Call Pal 921-2599

(3-E -45)

PRIVATE room, bath, pool, garage. 10

minutes UCLA bus. Very quiet. Non-
smoker. $300/month 479-6709

(3-E -45)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one
badroom apt. 2 miles from UCLA
200/mo. Laundry A parking. Debbie 477-

,fJ79
>- (3-E -44)

ROOMMATE wanted. 3-bedroom
apacious apartment to share with law

atudent in Beverly Hills. $300/mo. 657-

7919
(3-E -45)

MARINA del Rey furnished apt.

Profaaaionai woman to share with same.
Neat and heamt mk>ded $350 per month.

All ammamHaa. No pets 923-9993

(3-E -48)

2 FEMALES to share 1 bdrm. Hiiury

, •or«do. Pool, aacurity. walking distance

lo UCLA. Fiaa utNltles eicept phone.

$360/n*o. can 49S-9097
(3-E -45)

I* •

Mi AND UP: one bdrm unfUmlihad.

«PP«anoaa, uMMIaa Included. Pool, prt-

mef. central location. Hancock Park

K. ill Roaawiora. tM-TttS. 494-

un, •J9 wmt1

FEMALE lo

In

warm 2 kMdroom
•euth Brentwood. Near
Own room. $325/mo.

t / (S-E -45)

'^'^

$290, ahaf'alafB9 2 bdrm. apartment wNh
t oWtm giria: AaaNaMe now. 993 KaNon.
•24-4990 or 494-tail

(3^-<»

TWO lamale roowinialas needed lo share

apaekMia. 2 b*., nioaly fumlahed apt.

cloaa to tmUpim. Pool, aacurtty, |acu«il

a laundry lac InsL Call Marcy or Maria
•a4-a4ia

NOUSINfi

SERVICE ^..... 3-F
W*

^

OuoivntMd to SuH Your
Indh^ual Houoing M»d9 ^

RENT AIDE
R«n1sl R«f«rral Service

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath Spanlah stucco. For
sale by owner. Excellent condition. For-
mal dining room, breal|faBt room, large
fenced yard, fireplace. 2960 Bedford St.
LA. Aaking $124,000. Call 937-1745

SUB—LEASE Jan. 1-July 30. Three
bedroom house minutes from UCLA and
Westwood. fireplace, large yard.
Appliances, unfurnished, near bus.

$100Q.00/monlh. Call day 826-2334.
night 470-3520. Ask for Ron

(3-G 41-45)mPACIFIC Palisaflfk. 3 bedroom, 3 bath

townhouse. Pool, spa, gym. All bullt-ins

Very spacious. $1300/mo. Randy, dry:

642-4929, eve: 454-0570

(3-G ;i-45)

TERRIFIC location, 10 minutes Ij UCLA.
V Spacious West Los Angeles Pool Home.
3 plus family room, 2 baths, dining room
...$1,390,656-1291,477-6261

(3-G 38-45)

3 BDRM/2 bath. Just remodeled,
fireplace, yard. 10 minutes to campus.
$975/mth. 398-3419

(3-G 41-45)

HOUSE for r«nt - walk to UCLAI 2

bedrooms, living room with fireplace,

large kitchen, laundry room. $950/mo.
273-4795 days, 820-5015 - nights and
wkerute only

(3-G 42-46)

FURNISHED Home ad|acent Hancock
Park. Short term. Avallal>le mic^Dec. 4
bedroom, 3 bath. 935-6700 9 936-5000.

$1100/month
(3-Q -45)

WOOOCLIFF, spacious 1 bedroom and
den, 1 and 2 bedrooms, view, fireplace,

rec center, pool. 3201 Overland. 559-

1717.

BRAND new solar home - wood and
glaaa. 15 mtnules to UCLA. 3 bedroom, 2
batti. 2 k>fts. Large backyard. Prefar
family. 9l10Q/mo. Ray 399-2907

_____^ (3-Q -46)

QUIET, plaaaanl. wooday vlaw,
Brenhaood Santa Monica schools. #3
bus UCLA. 3 bedrooms, convertMe dert,

t^ bath. 2 fkeplacee and deck. Ui
$1200/month includes gardener.
3599

(3-Q -44)

a UNFURNISHED bedrooma In Pacific

PaWaadas. naar ahoppktg canter. Prefer

eldarty eouple or 2 ladlea. AN prtvllegea.

$290/eMh. 454-9797

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

4 MALES. 3 females w«l share large 9
t>ewoom decorator - designed house fn

Playa del Rey. Country kitchen,
fireplaces, oak floors, sundeck, lacuul.
$250/mo 923-3094

(3-H 41-45)

MARINA del Rey writer wHI share 2
betfroom, 2 k>ath luiury condo Pool,

lacuul, etc. and board. In eichar>ge for

approximately 20 hrs/wk. work on Jbrd
proceeeor. WHI train, must type 40 wpm.
300-1100 attar 9:00 pm

(3-H 42-49)

HOUSf
FOR SAU
$135,000 good terma, 2 * large dan *

studio. 300-3790

(3-120-46)

SANTA Monica 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2911
Virginia Ave. Qood ow>dnk>n. Assume
$1S3.0D0 at 13.9% kitereM with 9% down.

"^IIOT.iOa 30O-40S0
" ' (3-1 41-46)

O^lfNIR ftnandrtg, cule 2 l>edroomi, 1

bath arlth Mg master and updated
kllchan In Mar Vlata. fnm trip to Hawaii
for buyer, (aak for Shert only). $137,000l

Agent 037-0000 or 301-0721

<3^-«)

H0USIN6 NEEDED 3-K

PUftLISHEO (Tha Waahlngton Poet,
DaMaa Morning Maws), but struggling
FraaMnca wrBai saeks own room wNh
Mtctian pihHtogaa, $200/month loa. No
-iMaa. Tad ICiiuiaon. 407-0011

~

(3-K 30-44)

(210) 279-900^ 10004 W. Pico BN6.

24 Hour SarvtoO

MALE |unlor phNoaophy mafor
crnn room w/kttchen 9 laundry prhrOagaa
In fiouaa or apt before Dae 10. Exlnt

rafaranoaa. Slava 470-2909

(3-IC 43-40)

1 MALI Naw Zaaland madlcal ataadant

raqulraa 0-7 waak chaap living

90B-7411

(^43-44)

•f-.

REAL ESTATE

OCEAN view tots; easy terms, $5990. AM
lots meet minimum county size

requlremants. (714)557-0175

(3-L-45)

ATTENTION eligible -nembers faculty

home loan progiam. large 8% takeover

loan; 2 bedroom Sherman Oaks home,
asking $120,000. Century 21, 980-5121

(3-L 42-45)

R0OM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N
FREE room A board in West Hollywood
home for a yo^jng lady companion to a 10

yr. old girl who lives alone w/her
European producer/director father A a

male cook. 851-7433

(3-N 41-45)

WILSHIRE/La Clenega, need help, yard

A house. 653-9954 days to 9 pm. May
need 10 rings

(3-N 41-45)

FEMALE student to care for 1 child, 9

years old, 3-7 daily, 3-4 eves Private

room and bath, no housewori(. Day*:
477-0194. eves: 454-6603

(3-N 41^5)

HOUSEWORK, painting, yardwork. for

large old Spanish house. Must have car
7 min UCLA. 476-4956

(3-N 42-44)

FEMALE — loving aenaHlva for 5 yeer
old. Exchange babysitting, light

housakeepkfig - room, board. 454-4202

(3-N 42-46)

WOMAN room, bath, board. Oarage,
$90. For grocery sliopping and evening
nteaf. 399-0000

(3-N -40)

ROOM
EXCHAitSE Hap : 34)

ROOM/board aachanga for haenty
hours ararli par waalL CtiHd care 3c90-

5:30, rnual have car. Nancy 470-0745

(3-0 43-46)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

1 UNF. bedroom w/connactkig bath kt

spacioua home near UCLA. $325
(includea utWtlea). Femsle only 473-
9939

(3-P -44)

ROOM available h artlaticaly fumiahad
houae, backyard, deck. Very quiet, 10
mtoi. from UCLA $325/month. First. laaL
Call Gordon at 479-4392

(3-P 41-40)

ROOM w/bath for rent In private home -

walking dlalarK^a to UCLA $350. 475-
0960

'

(3-P 43-46)

ROOM for rent, coed houae. $231 month,
private entrance, fireplace, Dec 14,

WLA. 477-9029

(3-P 43-46)

PRIVATE room, private bath. Spack>ua
apt. In Brentwood. $256 after 5:30 920-
7419

(3-P -40)

Id ROOM MATES 3^1
ROOMMATE wanted lo ahare large
condomkikjm kt Sherman Oaka $319 a
month, unhimlahad. Can Robin or Laurie
at 907-0347. or 270-00a9

(3-0 30-44)

FEMALE roommate wanted, non-
•moker prefermd, 1 Mock h^xn campus.
$300 par mo. * uOOtlea. 9K-3024 or 929-
9546 and aak for Katta

(3-Q 39-49)

WALK to UCLA. 1 or 2 roommalas (mala)
needed. Call 924-5147. Aak for Jeff

(30-44)

FEMALE lo ahara apadoua abdrm wHha
olhara $101/m dapodt $171 Valarm/
Otdo, evanlnga 47».0000

(3-Q 41-40)

QINL aaNMd lo rant huge loft k\ hiuay 2
badroom tmHaiood apt $300 utmiaa
Indudad. CaO JuOe 275-9033 or Margie
(aima) 27a-007a

; (3-Q 43-44)

ROOMMATE wantad, non-amokar,
sfiara 2 badraom, 10 mintrtss from cam-
pua, himlahed $200/mo. * uMMIss. Robki

(»Q 43-40)

OWN badroom. $230. Short term 4
montha. Mooka UCLA. Surmy. parking,
laundry. 479-9007, 070-OtlO

3.L ROOMMATES 3^

GAY student apt. - spadoua badroom
(1 1'xl 4') w/private bath/walk-in cloaet ki

deluxe, extra large (2500 sq. ft.). Apt.

w/%>k:, laun fac. pool, security bidg - 15

min. from campus. $32^ ^ 1/3 utINtlas.

995-6066
(3-0 -40)

SUBLET 3-R

GORGEOUS furnished one tMdroom
apartment: den. piano, iirepiace, Vh
baths, iMilcony. 4tlt/MontPr>a; S.M. avail-

able December, January (7) February

$550/month. 395-0084
(3-R -44)

XMAS Gift! - WLA apt. avib over holidaya

for up to 2 women. Cii 820-0927, 2-6 pm
(3-R -45)

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3-S

VILLAGE Green, spacious two l>edroom
townhouse, adults, park setting, excel-

lent financing. $96,000; 295-8064

.
(3-S -44)

EXCELLENT flnanclng^%lth only 10°/o

down on tfHa beautifully decorated 3
bdrm/2 bath condo in v^ulver City. Kids
and pat ok. Many ame'iiOaa. Free trip to

Hawaii for buyer or c;^sh credit. (Aak for

Sharl only). $11S,00a Agent 937-5600 or
391-0721

^(3-S -45)

Ttltvltim 4J

T.V. RENTALS $7.90/mo. pUn
COLOR T.V. $2&0Q/mo. plan

Free Service Opcfcin to Buy
Scrvinf UCLA tifice Itn

13M WeMwood Olvd.

Ptionc: 47V3S79
MainOffka:

CHILD

CARE **.

BAIVSITTen - $2 p«rhMir. WaMngtfto-
tanca Iroin UCLA. FMMi« onty. 47$-aM0

(« 43-4S)

InturMM U

[

I

.4ite

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too Hi|lt?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly. Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

MOVING/
HAULING 4^
TRANSFER. Superior Farlonnanca. low-
er prtca, courteous aenrica tttat't extra
nice (at laat)l Frfendly careful etudenta.
iraa prompt eetlmate.023-0303. Muataafc
lor Dick Norton ANO laava

HONEST
MOVERS

Cheerful and cheap
Careful and complete

397-8597 ANYTIME

ItWELL gwya movlna
iMMNgiiyawW

aoouplaof

(4-O1-40)

HAVI Iruek. turn IvavM. Hau9no mlMal-
lanadlit Name and garaoa dean ouL M
<KHin^ Jerry 301-9057

(4-0 2-40)

^VINQ. CaO ua llral lor ttw kMreet rale
iBviNBlila. Oomplalaly a<ndppad. CMI

(4-0 2-40)

SERVICES
OFFERED

, 4-0

CHINESE Mandarin languaga tutoring

by Paldng nallva arlHi over lOyadra expo,
rtanca. TravaUng^ raadlng, wrttlng, spe-
cial amphaala on apaalifcig wltti confl-

danca wlHiki 100 houra. 033-1040

WRITER-EDITOR. MJ^. Expert aaalal-^

anca wllh aodal, behavioral manage-
ment aruf haaltti adanca papara, titaaaa, -
diasartatloruk Many prolaaatonal cradHa.
Martin 457-4244

PROFESSIONAL documentation servl-
~

ces. Writing assiatanca, editing, re-

search, statist ica, theory, A study de-
sign/development and production. Any
requirement or style. Ail problems
solved. Call (213) 388-0466

(4-Q 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orazlo. by ap-
pointment. 477-6442 24 hours

(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/Writing Assis-
lance-lo your specifications. All aca-
demic sublets. Prompt, professional,

confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave. #200
(213)477-0220

(4-Q 1.4S)

HATE to study? Creatlva hyprKMMa n-
movea tha college blaha. John, MJ^. free

larature. 700-1130

(4-0 2-45)

AUTHOR: creative. Intellectual. Da-
graaa: Economlca. Ctoiematography,
Engttah, Laar; u lawl^llaa. 021/hour.
No student cOanta. 304-2075

(4-Q 4-45)

TYPING/EDITINQ. 1 5 yaara UCLA axpa-
rience. Tarm papara, diaaartvMona. Lan-
guagaa. Profaaalonal editing. Virginia,

270-0300; 270-0471

(«-0 10-48)

EXOTIC plana and ^•minQ braid. Ex-
pertly dona. 0».70O1

(4-Q41.4S> .

TUTORING 4.S

EXPERCNCB) nM
ufw^MRMrv oavwaras
advanced studenta.

kra PadilHi teacher.

0SO>0404

SPANISH A French leaaoM - W.LA - "
Flax. hra. Graal ralaa.- ChNdran 4 aduOaL
023-30S3 (Lv. Wiiiigi)

(4-S 20-40)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arNhmatlc
Oirough Calcuhjs). Chemlatry. Ptvyaica,

artgineering, reading, grammar, study
aklNa. Work with a Hjtor who knows tha

aubfact very well and can patiently prea-

ant material in a vartaty of «*aya. You wll
alBo laam ttta proper way to atudy lo
achieve conlMartce ar«d aalf-rellancai

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL JIM
MAOIA. 303-0401

(4-S 20-45)

WANTED part-tkne inalruclors for tutof^

lal center. 1st or 2nd year madlcal or def>-

lal atudants. Must excel In sclance, mail
and verbal skMla. $10/hr. CaO (213)900-
3340 • Aak for Suaanna; (213)020-3007 -

aak for Union; (213)200-2000 • aak for

Jaeele; (714)731-3000 - aak for Larry.

M—F10-3pm.
;

(4-S 30-40)

WANTED part-time Inetrudora for tmor-
ial center, let or 2nd year law or martag»>
mani abidanta. Mual excel toi EngOatl.

MaOi and verbal aklNs. $10/hr. Cal
(213)000-3340 - aak for Svaanna:
(213)020-3007 - aak for Union; (113)200-
2003 - aak lor Jaaala; (7U)7S1-30iO- aak
kMT Larry. M-F 10-3 pm.

\ (4-S 30-40)

PRIVATE Niatructton and tutoring to

Spanlah. Bagtontog thru advanced tai-

lored lo ault your naada. For Into, oai
404-0201.

(4-8 41-40)

WRITINQ toiprovamani - oompoaltton.

(4-t 42-40)

FRENCH Tutoring and Tranalatlon
taami Ixparlancad and quaNOad, 5 mto-

Can aaaa 274 0400.

(4-S4a-44)

I

«ATH Iroubto?

lavali7A
Ixtogto

Naad a
«/atudanta al aO

n%alh prvfeaaor speoial*

uneure of their math ablO'

VWIght 550-5650.
—— f4-S 43-40)

r*'

StUTOWHG 4-T

JAZZ piBno Improvlaatlon technk|uea.

Learn joy of creating yourown thing. Ea-

.w fast paced, privale lassons. Thaory

^ with direct application to keyboard. 271-

*^^^
(4-T 1-45)

CLASSICAL and flamenco guitar laa-

sons by experienced teacher/performer-

/recording artlaL Daniel. 876-6475.
-
- - - (4-T 1-45)

SINGING coach. Learn good voice tecfv

nlque with young pro. Top-rated. T.G.

(213) 385-1015
* (4-T 2-45)

piANO lessons given by excellent

teacher, BA, MA from Tel-AvIv unhrerai-

tv Fin! lesson free. (213)550-5065.
' (4-T 42-45)

•^W"

TYPING ^U
NEAR campus. MA. wMh 20 yrs. profes-

tlonai typing experience. Can type any-

thing. 450-4007
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING Term pap«r«. thasee, disserta-

tions etc. I.B.M. modal 75 with memory.

Unda (213) 204-0047, (213) 822-1715

ext. 575
(4-U 1-45)

TYPING by word procaasing. Profea-

tional. personalixed service. Quick easy

editmg. Officr. 8024 - A. Raaada, North-

ridge 885-5090
(4HI 1-45)

TYPING A
c^l Dorothy at 472-0412

(4-U 1-45)

PROFESSIOflAL TYPIST -Tarm papera,

essays, theees, reeumea, manuacripla,
reports. IBM Selectric III, n9mt campus.

Guaranteed quallly mork. Bol>bie, 300-

3920 ^

H-U1-4S)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. TMESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT. 83f»-

8425 ~
(4-U 1-^S)

TYPING. editk>g.

legal, scripts,

large |ot>s

Carol 936-2877

t'jns,

eties rush-

itck-up.

(4-U 1-4S)

ONE DAY TYPtNai! - THESES - DIS-

SERTATIONS -PAPERS "SCRIPTS -
LEGAL -RESUMES -TRANSCRtP-
tlON - HANDWRITING DECIPHERING
- EDITING - PICK UP/ DELIVERY -
MANY TYPESTYLES - IBM CORRECT-
ING SELECTRIC - NEAR UCLA - LO-
NEE 398-0456. S01-SOOO

(4-U 1-45)

RESUMES, p^iia. ciiiUm Typkig.
ediHng 20 yra. aapartancai Ei-laclinlcal

writer. Fluent ktSpOidill. Sue 030-4707

(4-U 1-45)

EDITH BEAUTIPUL
CONSCIENTIOUt.
LA eiperierKa. IBM
DiMertaltone

MOST
Lang UC-

(Ic

933-1747

(4-U 1-45)

^OFESSIONAL
lions, theaaa, term
cassette, tape Iri

cesskig.lBM
Me

Typing of

word pro-

Scrt-

470-0720

(4^^45)

RELIABLE Saivlca Naar liiuqui mJi.
with 10 yaaia l|fpbif asparlance. Former
UCLAaacMMry. Phona 474-5284

(4-U 2-45)

ONE DAY TYPING - BEAUTIFULWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theeae -
Ottsertatlona - Scripta - Papara -
Handwr1tk«g Dadphertng - RESUMES -

^«P« Tranacrlptlon. Ol.SO/pg^ Many
Typestylee. PIckupi/ DaNvary. Days 830-
2495. Eva.

^OFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20. IBM
Selectric III, faaL reliable, guaranlead
quality. Sepulveda and NationaL Yaung
397-

(4-U 11-45)

ACCURATE 110 wpm typist. RaddiHe
graduate. laparl^nced dissertationa,
•cripta, legal, etc. Editing IBM Selectitc

822-7610.

(4-U 11-45)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
Dlttarlatlons, Manutcrlpta
Scraanpiays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Re'tommendad.
474-5311 4 652-0325

mOmmmm
viv

u '. '-%

TYPING 4-U

TYPING/EDITING. 15 years UCLA expe-
rience. Tenn papers, disserations. Lan-
guages. Professional editing. Virdinia.
278-0388; 276-9471

^

—

(4-U 18-45)

TYPING of theses, dissertattons, short
papers, transcriptton. Reasonable rates.
Complete Services. 938-1347.

(4-U 20-45)

RUTH - 208-5449/450-2697. Theses,
dissertations, approved list term papers.
Experienced. Oose lo campus. Cut rate.

(4-U 20-45)

RESUMES, theses, gen. corresp.. disser-
tations, term papers, manuscripts, briefs,

faaL accurate, corr. Selectric. 821-8186
(24 hour ana.).

(4-U 23-45)

QUALITY typing. Fast-reliable-expe-
rienced. Thesis, dissertatipns, reports,
term papers. Also cassette transcription.

Sandy 617-8213.

(4-U 25-44)

WORD processing and typing. Quality,

faat. helpful, experienced. Business, pro-
fessional, and academic. Call Lyndeil
827-3586.

(4-U 26-45)

ONE Day typing service. Reports, re-

sumes, dissertations, editing, transla-

tions. Near UCLA. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Stella 474-4174.

(4-U 33-45)

PROFESSK>NAL typing makes a differ-

erxre wMtt 20 years experience, i can do
anything. Judi 830-6906.

(4-U 36-45)

PROFESSIONAL typing/word procs-
sing/editing. Resumes, term papers,

titeees. Ovemite service. Accurate. Her-

moaa Beach. 372-8811.

(4-U 36-45)

TERM papers, ttteses, a dollar/page. Al-

ao laMers and mailings. Call Jean 204-

5704 or 836-8710.

(4-U 38-45)

PflOFESSK>NAL Typing. 8 years aape-

rtence. IBM correcting seleclrtc

fast neat, diaaertallona, tarm

300-4326

ONE day typing? Editing/typing/disser-

talions $1 per page, pick-up artd deliver.

IBM used. 464-8301.

(4-U 40-44)

GET your paper typadll $1.25 a page.

Call Jim 830-7000.

(4-U 41-45)

AFFORDABLE TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING Done by specialists, in

all types of academic papers. We cater lo

students' needs. Betty (0-i) 213-014-

1016.063-0381.
" (4-U 41-40)

TYPING Feet accurate, papers, scripts,

anything. IBM Selectric. Cheap
$1.25/page. Kalhy 650-4000 eiL 344 or

54e-288Z
(4-U 42-45)

1 arM pick-up and deliver. Faat. accurate,

maeonable. CaH Jane. 470-2723 mee-

aage. IBM Seiectrtc
(4-U43-4S)

TYPING senrloaa. Academic, bualnsae.

paraonal. $1.S0/page. Alao caaaatto

tiaiiaerlpOon. CaN 033-2770 or 033-7000.

(4-U 42-44)

t1.90/doubla apaoad paga. IBM Salecl-

rlc CaN after 9M pot. 030-530S
(4-U 44-40)

OCHOLARLY
anlBno- 20-yaar

EngMsh
sional 828-3020.

TRAVEL

Edtttng. typing.

experience. Major

sociology. Prolae-

(4-U 44-40)

M

(4-U 3-45)

DRIVE to all pokits United Stelae. Oae al-

lowance. Dependable car travel. 0730

Wllehire Blvd. (213)659-2922.
(5-A 1-40)

ISRAEL $400. London $204. Tokyo $435.

Lima $599. TEE 511 N. La Oanaga »216.

LAy (213) W-0037

CHINA
TOUR)l^|^®a^
All Expenses Paid (Land A Air)

SUPER SAVER $1,495

PEKING. SHANGHAI, HANGZHOU.
SUZHOU

DEC.12 23, 1981

FROMSFO
CHINA SIGHTSEEING, INC.

632 KEARNY ST.. S.F., CA 94108

800 / 227-3920; 415 / 397-5467

P>eate rush mr your bfochiire

T
w®M daily bmin -3h •-,. Wednesday, november 25. 1981 daoslli^d 25

N»m»

Addrot

TRAVEL ^,5.A

DOMESTIC FARES
N.Y. (on* way from LA) . from $1M
CWcego 149
Boston ^10
Washington ^59
»«•*"« • r ;;; m
Honolulu 175

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (round trip from LA) from $6U
'*'•• 749
Amstardam sa9
Franklun 700
Zurich 042
Tal Avhr fa9
Hong Kong rrr: ; . 909
Auatralla/N. Zaaland 982

TOURS AND CRUISES
WalkikI (8 days) from $384
4 iaiandi, 8 days 858
Maxico City (8 days) 387
Puarlo Vailvta (8 daya) 331
Acapuico (8 daya) ..49$
Carrlbaan Cmlaa 958
Waakand Crula* (3 daya) 915
Ckjb Mad Playa Blanca 785
Ckib Mad Cancun 810

Larga talactlon of domaatic and
intamatlonal tkl programa.

Worldwide FREE arrangements for

domestic and international airlines,

car, rail tickets, hotels, insurance.

Open Mon-Fri 9-6 All Year
Call 208-4444

TOURS AiniMB.
10929 Waybum, L.A.. CA 90024

COACH llckat to Naw York. Good tM
Nov. 30. $100. Call 3f2-7 199. •- 11 am oiv

ly. .

LA to Amatar
$310 one way
9599 round trip

CIEE
Student r

Tr'aval _1
Servicaa

1093 BroHton Avartua

Waalwood • 209-36S1
( above Wherehousa Records)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

75 AUDI Foi AM/FM ak. aunroof $2250,

eicallent cortdltlor^ 2S9-7401 (after 4

pmk-
(S-F 40-44)

1 970 VW Bug. runt wan, II SCO, mual aal,

930-0217.

(94* 40-44)

1971 BUICK Bkylarti,

4a.« CaM

(»# 40-46)

1975 WWTO
portaMoM. $1

997-1f19

"t.W
k/o

(0-F 40-44)

1977 OATBUN F-10 aiaaaBli al

low Mua book. Hlfh
matmalnad. 391-9101, aak for Chuck or
a a a

(f-f 40-44)

MCRCEOet Bam 1979 MO
•peed, 4 #aor. aacaBa^

fO^ 40-414)

73 CAPMI automalle

mpQ, good oonoNlofi, 794-3790 nlgMa-
/waakaiiBB. 410-MBO <vaakdaya.

(S-F 41-40)

40 MPa Hoftda 900, 71. rabuOt ati^ne.

roN bar, auvtroof, stereo, new radlala,

muat 8a9, $1900 obo. 990-2999.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F FURNITURE

1970 VW Bug; rebuilt engine, tranamla-
tk>n. clutch; new paint. $2000 obo. (AOG
900) Call 826-8239 after 5 pm.

(5-F 42-46)

MUSTANG 72, V9 - clean runs well,

AM/FM stereo cassette, air, $1600 or

obo. 452-5132
(5-F 42-45)

1976 FIAT 128 42,000 miles. AM/FM sta-

tao cassette, new Hres. Excellent condi-
tion. $1800 859-1656.

(5-F 42-45)

NEW 1981 Toyota Callca. silver blue. 5
speed, full stereo system, air, sun roof,

warranty. Make offer. Days - Unda 825-
9933, eves 651-2963.

(5-F 42-44)

1978 MGB Roadster Conv. • cttocolate

$4500, AM/FM caaaetle^ Excellent cond.
Must sell call 366-3^10,

(5-F 43-45)

•^9^APRtr4^ap;. 2000 angina. 25 mpg.
excellent condHlon, 65,000 mllea. AM—
FM cassette. $1500/obo Danny 824-
1810.

-

'""^ '

(5-F 43-45)

BUY cars wtK>leeale • direct! Save 100's

of dollars on all makaa and models. Im-

ported or American. CaK'Rhett Hatfield''

473-1537. Horizon Motors. Wholesale
Oapt.

(5-F 43-45)

1909 VW, Bquaraback, rebuilt engine,
rurw «irell. $1100, call before 9 am 479-

(§-F 44-46)

74 FORO Pinto wgn. AM—FM Quad spk
sys.. 2300 cc eng., lugg. rack. rdla. orig.

owner, vy cin. 704-2146, $1400.

BKMCeOCB 220Oleaal converted vabu^
lance, 1972 unique daaalc but alao vary
dependable, statk>nwagon with hardtop.

aqulpped for camp)ng, 4 way stereo.

2.000 miles on complately overhauled

J^. janglne 6 new cylkider head, muat see to

appreciate, must sell, leeve country.

$6600 obo. 472-1201.

(9-F 44-46)

VW 91 black rabbH convertMe. cualom
Interior. AM/FM stereo, air, 10.000 miles.

{

Mkit condition. 200-1 )0&
(6-F 44-4^)1

MGB—OT runs great, cute. $1800. 472-

4379.
' "-'

(6-F 44-45)

'74 Triumph BpMlre - converlOtfe. mual
aa« • $1 500 obo - aa la. 46 mm. 394-0712.

(5-F 44-45)

'7B HONDA CVCC/$3250/xN ooMd..
aOvar (Kalhy 460-2000or 926-6267) gone
Nov. 20427.

(6-F44-46>

'66 MUSTANG 200-V9-auto. PB, AC.
$1700. Call MarOn 926-929-0331.

1979 CHEVY Monaa atadonwagon. cr-
NitomaOc A/C. po«»r alaenr«g 6

ea. AM/FM alarao. UN wheel, lug-

raak. $3700 930-4129.

.

(6-f 44>4i|

19T4 CHEVY
9119a 90 $120.

(9-F 44-46)

lt70TR7
: brc

M7 Bua:47O-0U0

BICYCLES
FOR SALE M

toraalKWMIat
many aa Iraa. $96 CaO 474-4261

(6-0 44-40)

lO-SmOBcharkm.
474-4192

(1-0 449

CYCLES FOR SALE &-N

*•*" HONDA
del Re^iL

4421 Sapuhrada ftlvd.

Culvar City. CA 90230

Phono: 3it-taiy

inaurahc*
'" ' 'Forta

I

72 ALPHA ROMBK> SPIDER

YELLOW CONVERTIBLE
Naw iOck shB. nv^ top. one owr^

car. aKcaOant corKJMon.
$3600

39*6751 (cmo^) 964^05 (homo)

'79 VW Bug convertible; sMver, black top,

14,000 mi. Extras, Immaculate, reduced

to sell $7995. 474-4100 (1 ak 966).

(5-F 42-45)

RED 1977MOB with black Interior 40,000

mHee, eMcellent condition AM/FM alarao

caaaaBa; first owner, must aaM $3000 •

694-9143.
(6-F 42-46)

MUST sell H^nda CB-600-T. Xmt condi-

tion $799 obo. CaN avanlngs 926-0297.

(6-H 40-44)

HONDA 1979 CB550K, show room con-

dltk>n, recertdy luf>ed, rack, caae guards,

includes eitras. 9.7K« $190a 477-0039.

(B-M 41-46)

HONDA 1979 CB9B0K, Whom fOtm
uwHllott. recantty tunad, rack, caaa

guards, Indudaa extraa, 9.7K« 91600
477-0029.

_1 (9-H 41-40)

HONDA 1979 750K - new bike, runs ei-

caNant, 3S00 mllaa. $1900 or beat offer.

Call 204-300&

VW CORNER 5-K

1097 BUQ. Good running oondlllon. In-

terior needs vpork. $90a Daphne 473-

IWOPEDS 5-W

1077 MOTOBECANE w. halmal bar

lock. Good condition. $100 Eric 202-

9725 (Patana).

(6-M 40-44)

*>

MARINER FURNITURE. a« typaa uaatf'

furniture 9710 Washington Blvd- Culvaff

CHy 839-8606. Hours 11i>0 • 6:3B-

(5-0 1-4S)

ONE year old, almoal naw Imported
Scandinavian sofa-bed (quean size) aitd

also wooden bed frame ami mattreaa

(single) with drawer. Will sell at ona- third

coat or beat offer. (213)476-1774 (even-

in(A). 707-1593 (weekenda).
*"'

(5-0 41-45)

FULL size box spring, mattreaa; Ilka new;
waa $200, now $120. Dreaaar, $50 624-

'

5201, 474-8842.

(5-0 42-48)

SIMMONS beauty/king bad. Excellent

condition—mattreaa box aprlnga
w/framei $150 (Including bedding) 274-

3936

J

\
^v' r

GIVE US A TRY

U-Can Rent

U-Oan Buy
U-Rent Furniture

Student Special

S49.00 for 3 Rooms

ir/o DISCOUNT
11667 Wlltlirri Blvd.

4784)856

MATTRESSES ALLNlW
Save up lo 40%

Twin Sofs $76 Full SoTt 106

Oiioon Sc^s $12B King Stz9 $148

THE MATTRESS
STORE

11714 Pico Blvd. (M Miilngton)

477-4101
Opan Mon • frt fO-9 (do—d TuMdayt)

l'^ *

MISCELLANEOUS 54J

19 CUBIC, great condition troal fraa.

apacial automatic, ice-makar. two-
door*. Call Lod 930-0741.

(6-0 44-46)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

WURLITZER Piano. Brand naw.
ranaan walnut finiah Won on

$1600 obo 822-0416 evaa.

(6-1142-40)

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS ^ 5-T -J

iimited Edition Stereo

Special Discount f r

UCLA <ituc1«»nl» OTiy
(with yc^ iiude-^' ID)

• POV • 'N • Al «^ Nl • >Nf . .

• * i> S •Hi *.JPi N« T. .
>'• v^T

• >s » f • ( iM '
. » _iN • V ' '.t l«

*nc] tiitf'y '111'*

CONTACT STEREO
8b8b Wriisrt.re Biva • B»««riv mis CA 90211

• C 0(; 6 C
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FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED
ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING IN LOS ANGELES Q.Q

V^

>•»

t,000's OF
SWEATERS &
LEG lYAAMEAS '^"*

Kl SWEATERS A
*^

lOHAIRSFfiOM $9.99
"^

FUR JEANS
100% Cotton
"The QUALITY of the SO's"
New Dyed black A striped
with pink &
purple - $2f99

.mmALSO - Men's & Women's
Tweed A Cashmere

Overcoats from $'fQ,95

^ Padded Jackets & Pencil
Skirts from $5.99

Ski Pants Riding
Pants & Pleated

tr.

amcoats
Flight Jackets

$43-99

\
\ I *

I
f ^^

V ^-

WE PAY SALES TAX
"The price you see is the price you pay"

A0.^m-^ » ^ «. « « ||g>"
-'«'%* •,^',

Line by
Line
(Continued from Ps^t 31). V;

Kiel throws just often enough to

show that Notre Dame, needs

a'nother man at quarterback.

Critical factor*: The Irish, 5-5

going into thii one, need a

victory to keep their heads

above holy water. But this is

Miami's bowl game. too. Be-

sides, Miami's won the tough

games this year. Noire Dame
can't say that. The Hurricanes

should enjoy the holiday festi-

vities. ^^:.

Auburii (-f^tO) vs. ABabama at

Birmingham - Overshadowing

the game itself is the achieve-

ment it may mark. Should the

Crimson Tide win this one. Bear

Bryattuwill eclipse the all-time

record lor career victories.

Primarily a running team all

year, Bama passed for plenty

against run-conscious Penn
State. Considering the War
Eagles play the Tide every year,

Auburn's less iikcly to be fooled
,

by a Bear trap.
|

Auburn's offense is strictly a

run-and-run-again proposition.

Thai, defense, however, is very

lough.

Critical factors: T^ obvious

psychology here is that the

Alabama team might be playing

the game just this side of
deranged. But deeper thought

touches on something else.

Auburn Coach Pat Dye has had
two weeks to fmd a way to quell

^t^ T4de^. Those layoffs typically

produce upsets. WeVe got to go
' wiih Alabama to win, but
-Aubura should keep things low-

scoring and semi-close. -"-
l*ittsburgh (-5) v%. Pcnn State

- A strugglmg powerhouse,
Penr Stale hasn't played well in

over a month Fighting the Irish

last Saturday, the Lions blew a

lO-point lead before coming
back in ihe waning momerfts.
The key concern for Joe

Paierno must be quarterback
Todd Blackledge, who's dis-
played an increasing propensity
for the incomplete pass. Thus,
the offense becomes variations
of the run, and predictability

1

against the Panthers can be!
nasty. . ,

*
.

People do knock Pitt and
their patsy schedule But what
must be kept in mind is the
talent residing on Jackie Sher-
rilPs squad. His team sends as
many prime prospects to the
pros as anybody in recent years.

Critical factor: A frozen,
snow-covered field is the
expected condition for this
game. Considering Penn State's

physical strength that could
itecp thing! closer. But Pitt's

passing atUck is great, and ihe
Lion secotidary is not. Weather
permitting. Pittsburgh flies to
New OrJeans still No. I.

|

Deising
(Continued fyom Page 30)

'^

technique.

Dclsing*$ off-season work wasi
put to the lest in UCLA's firsti

'all tournament at Oregon
jute's Fall Invitational in
Jrorvallis. Deising responded by
»'nng rounds of 68-68-68-73 for

J
277, which not only earned

^'"> • first place in the in-
Ji'vidual competiuon, but set a
tournament record.

^
Since. Deising has won thel

Louisiana State Invitational
»nd the University of Pacific

Invitational. He established
"•mscif as the third All-Amcn-
^*n caMidate on the Bruins
^uad, along wilh Corey Pavin
•nd Mickey Yokoi J

^smWsi dally bruin Wednesday, november 25. 1981 aporta 27

DEVELOP RESEARCH TECHNIQUES

\ - *

DISCOVER UBRARY RESOURCES

- **.. >".

Enroll any quarfor in 6SLIS 110,
(INFORMATION RESOURCES AND LIB-

RARIES! ,u_..^ „.._^ ^ _
S«ct. 1

S«ct. 2
S«ct. 3
S«ct. 4

MW9-11

TuTh 9-11

Tuni 1-3

Powell 330

«

Powell 330
Powell 330
Powell 330 -

'if only ho hod takon OSUS 110!

rOf fufthttf iniofiTKrtlon oonlQCt
wDfory tina iinuiiiKinon

Ubraiy lulkllng, xS435l or

OffoduatofSchool d
foom lHOc Powf#M

* J^:

i

i
r

It

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS
iTZt

Orson Welles

7:00 pm

\

» .1

f

4H

I

PLUS i

9:10 PM

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

WIN!! '"«(,."

Ten pairs of complimentary passes will be raffled off this evening to see

TMis^BuniiAcMastarpicceof'EiX)tical

BeUc dc Jour
Ml

during its exclusive engagement at the U.A. Cinema Center, Westwood

! ' •
• ^ \ i i.

r\.^ ..:
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• :•It's not t
for Lecture Nptesfi^
You can still get aD the notes we ve published since the Quarterb^
smgle sets - notes for a particular week of classes. Either way. Lecture Notescan »^P you review your course work In a togical, orderly fashioa And if finals

find you flat broke, remember that the Lecture Notes gnome keeps a set of
notes on reserve at the College Ubrary. free to alL

-

Fafl Quarter Lecture Notes
Anthropology 2 (Kennedy). 5 (Lcvine). 1

1

(RuadD.

Aft 50 (Downey). 106B (Pedretti). -

Aatronooy 3 5.1 (Abell). 3 %2 (PlavecX
3 S.4 (Jura).— ~r-

,101A (Ronie). 201A (Si^n«i).

_ 5 S.I&2 (StrancVWirfker). 5 sj :

(Jacobs). 7 (Diamond). 8 (Siegd). Ill
(Howett). 138rrobin). 166 (Nagy/Nains). 171
(Eckert/OLangue). M185 (Owk/Sercwi).

Ch«mi»tfy 2 (Reeder). 1 lA s.1 (Truebtood)
1 lA %2 (El-SayedX 1 lA sj (Cabral). 1 lAH

*

-
(Bayes). 1 1 B (Gelbart). 1 1C (Talhouk). 1

5

(H«i«id). 21 s.1 (Lanr^). 21 s.2 (Stevens)
.25 (Clarke). 1 ICA s2 (Reiss). 133A (Murdoch).
I33C (Thompson). 152 (Atkinson). 156
(Schunrwiker). 1 73 (Kaesz).

1 52 (Malamuth).
147 (Malamuth).

CED 1 70 (Commins)

E«th & 8pM Science 1 (Mebon).
3 (DeNiro/Emst). 15 (Defiiro/Eret).

Economlca 1 (Tabbush). 2 (Bang). 40 s.1
(Kleiger). 40 s.2 (Khawa^). 100 s2
(Friedman). 100 sJ (ShetJer). lOlA s.1
(Levine). lOlA s.2 (Woodward). lOlA sJ
(McCaM). lOlA s.4 (Yu). lOIB s.1 (WlWman)
lOIB sJ (McCall). 102 s.1 (Haltiwangef)
102 s.2 (Thompson). 107 (Friedmwi). 1 i 1

(Cxiha). 130 (Robinson). 144 (EUkrkson),
150 s.1 (Plant). 1 50 s.2 (Cottemvm). 160 a.1
(FrieAnan). 160 s2 (Friedman). 170 s 1

(WiAnan). 171 (Ck>wef). 175 (Hihon). 180
(Murphy), 181 (Ldfonhufvud). 183(Sokotoff)
190(Becketti).

IOC (Kay). 1 0S (Kay).

En^Wi IOC (Kot>). 75 (Kot)). 80
(Wortham). 90 (Rodes).

Orography 1 s.1 (Berger), 1 s2 (Weirteh). 1

s3 (Weirich). 2 (Hecht). 3 sJ (Johnson). 5
(Beatty). 191 (Log»i).

Witoiy lA (Chambers). IC (Hojbe). 4 (Bolle).
\0A (Ehret). 1 16A (Chambers). 126A (Hoxie)
127A (flattie). 148B (Webs). 156B (Levine).
165A(Lockhart).

lA (Niculescu). ^ r

_ 14 (RahJmann). 122 (Gregor/
Rahlmann). 124 (Egstrom/Gw<tier).

6 (Heffeman). 202B (A^ler).

201 (Bevan).

PtiloMptv 7 (Heatey). 21 (Yost).

^hftUM 3A s.1 (Bleszynski). 3A s.2
(Burtdiard). 3C (Moahowaki). 8A S.1&2
OVhtem). BA s3 (GeagaX 8B s. }&2 (WiHarm).
oL) (KiTKlerman).

^oMcal Sdence 2A (Wilkinson). 138A
(Potter).

Piycholoflr 10 S.1G4 (Fisher). 10 s.2
(^>erman). 10 a.5 (Pfeiffer). 10 s.6 (Kendis).
15 (Novin/AmoW). 41 s.2 (Pfcifer). 1 10 s.1

(BjorVPadiMa). 1 10 s2 (Holman). 1 15 (NovirV
AmoW). 125 (Abramson). 127 s.1 (Baker). 127
s2 (Henker/Jmber). 127 sJ (Sue). 127 s.4
(Mintz). 135 s.1 (Folccs). 135 s2 (Bera).
148 (Barthol). 168 (Mehrabian). 1 70A (Lovaas).

SockAogy 1/101 s4 (TIemey). 128 (Nibon).
140 (Roy). M143 (Wrigtey). 154 (Zucker). 157
(Tiemey).

Study Gukles can help!
When you're getting ready for finals, Study Guides can
be a big help. Like Lecture Notes* Study Guides are
written right here at UOA especially for CICLA
coursesw TT^eyre designed to give you extra practice in

probiem-soMng. Easy-to^ollow expiaRatiens will help -
you to understand general principles and apply them
to specific situations You'y find ASUdA Study Guides
in the textboolt section of the Students* Store, shelved
according to course numbers. ChcmMiy 11 A, 1 IBC,
and21.EoonoinJc«l,2,4a lOlAandlOia
iMattMfiMtlcs IB, 3A, 3B, 3C. 4A. 31A. 318, 32A,
328. 33A (NEW!) and 338 (NEW!). Physics 6A
^•yciiolofly 15/115.

ASaCLA Lecture Notes
StudcnU* Store, B-levd Ackeiman Union

K Fri ^A^^6, 8«l 10-5, Sun 12-5

J
*
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Bruins
(Continued from Page 32)

practically the same amount of

minutes as he did last year.

Freshman Nigel Miguel is

the fourth guard, and Farmer"
thinks he's the most intelligent

freshman he*s seen at UCLA. "I

will not hesitate using Nigel/'

Farmer says.

As high as Farmer is on his

players, his players equal the

fondness for their new coach.

Farmer is strict and often a no-
nonsense guy, but the Bruins
want to win and they're con-

vinced the discipline is good for

them.

Of course. Farmer has im*
plemented the John Wooden
system, and it's hard not to have
confidence in something that

won 10 national championships

in 12 years. The mood is
optimistic. The only thing that
could dampen spirits is the
NCAA infractions committee,
which will soon decide whether
the Bruins will be placed on
probation.

But Farmer's feeling is there '5

no use crying ovefmilk that
hasn't been spilled yet. When
the Bruins open the season
Friday night the way they ended
last season, against BYU,
Farmer expects the Bruins to
concentrate on basketball.— It's back to the basics this

year. High-post offense .

pressure defense . . . high
national ranking. The Bruins
are a favorite for the Final Four
in New Orleans. "I don't think"
we'll lose a game," says Sanders.
If they don't, that's another
thing Farmer will be thankful
for.

THE

MINI STORAGE
All sizes to
fit your
needs. ,<

737-7137
\

OjOTMSS

.»KU>
' » •^

1 Month Fl

Rent any storage
unit for 2 months
and get tfie 3rd

month free!
' «WWICA FI»ttWAY fwl

3611 IV. Washington Blvd. o L4., CA 90018
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Despite injuries, women open season against BYU
By Greg Turk

staff Writer _____^
The UCLA women's basketball team

ill be without the services of its two top

noint guards when it opens the regular

season Friday at 5:45 p.m. against BYU

in Pauley Pavilion.

Starting point guard Mary Hegarty

(nulled hamstring) is *'very, verv

nuestionable," according to Coach Billie

Moore, while her freshman backup,

Angel Hardy, is definitely out with a

foot injury. The list of Bruin injuries,

however, doesn't stop there.

Center Necie Thompson is hobbled by

an ankle sprain, both Jackie Joyner and

Charlotte Jones each have foot injuries

and Deborah Thurston has a hip bruise,

all results of Sunday's loss to the Cuban

National Team
**WeVe a week to a week and a half

behmd our practice schedule because of
these nagging injuries," said Moore.
**We're really banged up."
As a result, Moore has had to take

advantage of the depth her team
possesses a lot earlier than she expected.
"We had to use a lot of different

combinations against Cuba, and I guess
it gives us an indication about our
players as individuals, but as a team 1

still can't tell where we are."

BYU will be a big test for the Bruins to

pass. The Cougars are bigger and much
more physical than UCLA. They return
all five starters from last year's 21-8

team, including All-American candidate
forward Jackie McBride. She averaged
22.5 points per game last season.

To counter, Moore has no choice but
to start Susie Swenson at point guard,
who played the position for the first time
against Cuba. Jackie Joyner, who made
the change from forward will be the off-

guard.

Th€ other three spots are still

unknown because of the aches and
pains, with Thompson, Jones and
Thurston all hoping they'll be able tp

_play.

Even without experience in the
backcourt Moore feels that her team will

still be able to play a running game,
something UCLA has to do to be
successful this year.

"I thought we did a nice job running

against Cuba," said Moore. "1 would
have liked to press more, but we can't

going that deep into our bench to begin

with."

On Saturday, UCLA will host

Pepperdine in another men's-women's

doubleheader, with the starting time also

at 5:45 p.m.

Pepperdine is a te^m similar to the

Bruins in make-up with a running

offense and a pressing defense.

"It will be interesting to see how we

match up against Pepperdine, especially

with the combinations we may-end up

"Using," said Moore.- ^

One factor thai will help UCLA this

weekend are the additions of center

Jeanne Beauprey and freshman forward

Merja Connolly, both of whom are

taking a week off from volleyball. They

won't be available on a regular basis

however, until after the NCAA volley-

ball playoffs in mid-December.

Miller times^"^Miller High Ufe*

SANTA GLEN
MARKET -

Complete Liquor Dept.
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3 wins this fall
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Delsing's golf way above pac
Mark Hazelwood

Stair Writer

In his first two seasons as a

UCLA golfer, junior Jay Delsing

had difficulty merging the
ingredients of a great golf game
— technique, a good attitude

and total concentration. He
only found inconsistency in his

ga me. •,_... _!..! „

However, 1981 has been a

different tale. Delsing has put it

all together and won three of the

six tournaments UCLA has
participated in, setting tourn-

ament records in all three
victories. He is, according to

assistant coach Chuck White,

"one, of the hottest college
golfers in America today.*'

When Delsing entered UCLA'
from St. Louis, he brought
some very fine credentials with

him. Four times he had been

Missouri state champion. Yet,

as Delsing is the first to admit,

the competitive level of Mis-

souri golf and of California golf

is very different.

"I knew coming out here and

competing against the Calif-

ornia guys, who have the
opportunity to play all year
round, would be difficult,"

Delsing said.

There was also the change
from St. Louis to the faster-

paced city of Los Angeles. "Los

JAY DELSING

Angeles was so completely
different from St. Louis. 1 was
in awe of this place (UCLA) and
Ihe competitive level of major
Kollege golf"
' These distractions kept
Delsing from finding con-
sistency on the golf course in his

freshman and sophomore years.

His mind was not completely on
his game. As Delsing admits, *M

would have those good rounds,

but then some bad ones also. I

was just really inconsistent and
my concentration and attitude

were not what they should have
been. *

**Obviously mc better players

are those who do not lose

concentration and learn to

control their emotions because,

unlike some other sports, a

temper can't help you in golf"
After the 1980 season, which

* was a poor year for the entire

UCLA men's golf progam,
Delsing. with the help of Coach
Ed Merrins, started to mold his

game into form. It began with

(Continued on Page 27)

Young regrets saying

-yes to Bluebonnet
Chancellor Charles E. Young said Tuesday that if he could

make the decision today, UCLA would not be playing

Michigan in the Bluebonnet Bowl. Young said a verbal

agreement between Rose Bowl officials and the Pac-10 and

Big- 10 that discouraged representatives of the two conferences

meeting each other in a bowl other than the Rose would have

influenced his decision.

Young said time constraints led to the decision to play

Michigan. **Wc got backed into the frenetic activity in terms

of bowi bids and acceptances and it was ludicrous. 1 was in a

position where a failure to act meant that if we didn*t win

Saturday against USC. we'd be deprived of playing in a bowl

game.
"^The reaction time was very short. If I had to do it over, I

would not make the decision I made.**

Despite NCAA regulations prohibiting official or unofficial

bowl representatives from tendering offers and schools from
accepting any bids before 3 p.m. last Saturday, Young said

that was not the case. **At least a week in advance, every

decision on every bowl bid and game had been made. I intend

to take that problem to the NCAA convention next week."

Young also added, **I don't look at it (the game with

Michigan) as detrimental to the Rose Bowl. But Tm
committed to our relationship with the Tournament of Roses
and I'm sorry we have done anything to create problems for

It.

//l Kevin Frankel

V-

>>• -
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California Graduate Institute

1982 Winter Class Schedule

>u,_

D«y . TlM Nuaber Subject Units Instructor

Mnnday
9:30-12:)0«i(
11:00- 2:00pn
2:0O-
4:00-
5:00-
5:00-
5:00-
6:00-

5:00pfli

6:00p«
8:00pa
8:0Ppai

8:00p«
OOpa

8:00-ll:00pa
8:00-11 :00pa

t:0O-ll:00pa
•:00-ll:00pa
8:0(>-M:00p«

4U
42 3

601

K-IOS
220

B-lOO
B-102

305

220
420

C-154
hli
6U
323

Croup Supervision (Prsctlcua)
MTCC Supervised Practlcusi
Humanistic Psychology
Experlaentsl Design end Research Methodology
Croup Theory end Technique
Statistics
Developaentsl Psychology '^

Clinical Psychoanalysis
Group Theory and Technique
Advanced Topics in HusMn Sexuality
Process and Prlnclplea of Intensive Psychotherapy
Bloene rt«t ice
Introduction to Junglan Psychology
Borderline Conditions

2 Staff
3 A. Alvares, Php
3 B. Celvcan. PhD
3 M. Harvay, PhD
1 R. Anthony, PhO
3 n. Harvay. PhD

3 P. ClewK>ns. PhO
3 C. Bloch. MD
I T. Uoods. PhD
3 A. Brovar, M)
3 P. Clesnons. PhD
3 S. 7neMsn. PhO
3 U. Greene,, PhD

3 L. Madges, PhO

Tuesday 11:00-
11:00-

2:00-
3:00-

5:00-
5:00-
5:0O-
5:00-
5:00-
5:00-
8:00-11
8:00-11
8:00-11
8:00-11
8:0O-ll

OOpa
OOpsi

00p«
OOpa
00p«
OOpa
OOpsi

OOpsi

OOpsi

OOpM
OOpsi

OOpsi

OOpet

OOpn
OOpm

Wednesday

fn
t -

^ /

11

11

2

2

5

5

00-
00-

00-
00-
00-
00-

5:00-

5:00-

5:00-
00-

00-
00-11

00-11
00-11

OOpsi

OOpsi

OOpsi

OOpsi

00p«
OOpm
nopsi

OOpsi

OOpm
OOpsi

OOpsi

OOpei

OOpei

OOpsi

403

C-151
308
414

C-156
C-15'7

C-158
609
324

P-31

B-101
T-2
T-5
L-1

C-152

r~io4~
B-103

708

206
414

C-151
322

2 34

611

508

B-101
C-153

517

503

Applied Psychotherapeutic Techniques of NTCC
Psyc hops t ho logy

Psychoanalytic Treatsient of the Child
Croup Supervision (Prsctlcua)
Proposal Research I

Proposal Research II

Proposal Research III

Varieties of Heallnit *

Mother-Infant Relationship
Egn's Defenses
Physiological Psvrholonv
Psvchoanal vt ic Theory. Part 2

Psychoanalytic Theory, Part 5

Current Literature i

Schools of Psychotherapy

Learning Theory
Physloloitlcal P<^ycholoftv

Philosophy and Psychology of Creativity
Behavior Genetics and Psychopathology
Group Supervision (Practicusi)

Psvchopathologv I

Introduction to Oh|ect Rrlations

Drug Abuse and Alcohol issi

New Croup Psychotheraples
Diagnosis and Direction
History and Systesis of Psychology
Psychopathology II

Advanced Clinical Hypnosis
Projective Techniques in Practice

3

3

)

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

T
3

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

A. Alvarei, PhO
A. Pana)lan. PhD
A. Panajlan. PhD
H. Koven. PhD

L. Ueisbender. PhD

L. Ueisbender. PhD
L. Welsbender, PhD
T. Oleson. PhD
N. Tlther, PhD
U. Crvln, PhD
T. Oleeon. PhD
Staff
I

.

Gooc h , MD
R. Cruener, MD
W. Erwln. PhO -

, R. Hunter. PhD
R. Hall. PhD
D. Clifford, MO
R. Hall. PhD
D. Primac, PhD
A. Pana]ian, Ph6
D. Clifford, MD

A. Brovar, HO
W. West. PhO
C. Horn, PhO
J. Gillespie. PhD
A. Psnajian, PhD
W. West. PhD
J. Gillespie, PhO

Thursday

i

in

9:30-1
11:00-
11:00-
-2:00-

"2i00-
2:00-
5:00-
5:00-
5:00-
5:00-
5:00-
8:00-1
8:00-1
•:00-l
S:00-1
8:00-1
8:00-1
•:0O-l

l:30asi

2: OOpsi

2:00p«i

5:00p«
5:00p«
7:00p«
8: OOpn
8:00psi

8:00psi

8:00pai

l:00pa
l:0Dpa
l:00pai

l:00p«
l:00p«
l:00pa
1: OOpsi

414 Croup Supervision (Practlcun)
407 Psychopathology and Family Dynasiics
404 Theories of CoBssunicat,lon

222 Behavior Modification
403 Applied Psychotherapeutic Techniques of MFCC

B-102 Developeiental Psychology
414 Group Supervision (Prsctlcua) ^ *

-

C-155 Clinical Testing in Psychology
B-101 History and Systoas of Psychology
P-30 Theories of Psychosnslysls

504 Advanced Projective Techniques
C-152 Schools of Psychotherapy

--*-
"

AT Psychoanalytic Attitude and Techniques
P-3 Psychopathology. Part 3: Psychoses
C-A Clinical Case Conference
C-'158 Proposal Reaaarch I

C-157 Proposal Research II

C-158 Proposal Reaearch III

2 J. Packer. PhD
3 A.' Alvaret, PhO
3 H. Stekely, PhD
3 R. Hunter, PhO
3 H. Stekely. Pitt)

3 R. Phillips, PhD
2 D. Priaac, PhD
3 L. Welsbender, PhD

3 J. Cibbens. PhD

3 W. Ervln, PhD

3 R. Phillips. PhD
3 W. Irwin, PhD
2 R. Cruener, MO
2 R. Cap«r, ND
3- D. Marcus, ND
3 J. Cillespie, PhO

3 J. Cillespie, PhD
3 J. Clllsspls, PhO

Friday 12:00- 3:00i»iii foT
-»^e»- liOOpa A-IOS
5:00- 8:00^ — 108

^:00- B:00p« «-112
5:00- l:00pa B-lOO

Exlstontial Psychology and Biblical Personslltias
I»perlaanf1 teaiga Aod Raooarch Mathodelogy -—

—

Social Psychology .^

Cosiprahenstve Revissr-^^ —
Scatistics

3 J. Gibbons. PhO

A ft«-ll«ia<««, PhD
3 B. Weiss. PhD*

,

-^ ftaff -
3 R. Hunter, PhO

For psychoanalytic students and auditors

ADVANCED SEMINARS ARE OPfEUD ON WEEK-ENDS.

PUASE CALL FOR A LIST OF DATES AND TOPICS.

*

The CaiiforniB Graduate Institute has been approved by the Superintendent of Public

Education. State of California. Education Code 94310 (B) to award the M.A. and Ph.D.

dc|rees in Psychology. Students who graduate from CGI. meet the educational require-

ments. Nonprofit, Federal and State Tax Exempt, Nondiscriminatory.
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$5 - manicure sp>ectal - full manicure n polish
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We Specialize m Complete Nail Service
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10509 Kinross • 208-6245
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Devils winner in battle for Arizona; Spikers top UCSB -fcJ

—

\ u

Pitt to tame LioDs_and
jiy Keviii'Fninkel

Staff Writer

With a wide assortmcj^t^of

bowls commemorating every-

thing from liberty to New
Jersey, good football teams
need not look far for some
holiday fun. Not wanting to be

upstaged, however, losers have

nearly as much excitement

—

they fmd scapegoats.

I
j^^

The first to fall victim to thi?

engaging winter sport was Cal

football Coach Roger Theder.

Overlooking evidence that
suggested his quarterback
placed about 10th in the Pac-10,

Theder told all who cared to

listen, *i just never will listen to

anyone who says J Torchio
can't throw the football.**

Seeing as how Torchio com-
pleted 42 percent of his passes in

leading Cal to a 2-9 record, the

Cal athletic director decided on
Monday to fmd someone more
prone to listen to helpful
criticism.

Arizona State (-13) vs.
Arizona— **Chokc** is not a nice

word, but how else can one
describe Arizona blowing a
possible Garden State Bowl

berth -with a 23-17 loss to
Fresno State, -r "

Well, that's what happened as
the Wildcats committed four
turnovers and now get to face a
team that beat them. 44-7, at
home a year ago.
This year, Arizona State

boasts the nation's best offense.

The Pac-lO

: Line

The Devils have been burned by
the los^ of running back Robert
Weathers to injury. Still,
quarterback Mike Pagel, run-
ning back Gerald Riggs, and
linemen like offensive tackle
John Myers get ASU a steady
500 yards a game.

Critical factors: Despite an
embarrassing defeat, Arizona's
pretty solid all-around. They
don't however, possess the
talent to match touchdowns
with the Devils. Nobody's held

UNION SERVICE OF

THANKSGIVING
—12:15 - 12:45 pm

Wednesday, November 25

St. Aiban's Episcopal Church
(Corner Hilgard & Westhoime)

Sponsored by Baptist. Episcopal. Lutheran, United
Methodist, United Presbyterian. New Community and

University Religious Conference

^
SALE

f

CROWNLITE II BY LUXO
THE IDEAL LAMP FOR HOME,

DEN OR OFFICE

f'

REGUUR PRICE

GREAT DECORATOR COLORS $25.95
REO-ILUE -POLAR MHITE •

BLACK -YELLOW -ORANGE

-

BROVVN - GREEN

f

SADTPRICE
^$16.95

SAT. MOV. 28th THRO SAT. OEC. lidi

NOW ON OlSPUY: NEW IMPORTED FURNITURE LINE

Arizona State under 21 yet, and
we don't expect Arizona to
blaze the trail. Go with ASU for
a comfortable win.

Others
Miami (Fla.) (-2) vs. Notre

Dame—An appealing match-
up, since neither of these teams
are to be seen during the post-
season. The Hurricanes won't
go bowling because of recruiting

inproprieties. The Irish will stay
home because they aren't any
good.

Quarterback Jim Kelly gives
Miami a strong and accurate
arm. He was 21 of 30 against a
decent North Carolina State
team last week, and threw for
more than 200 yards against
Penn State. The Notre Dame
secondary figures as a primary
point of exploitation—the Irish

have never been known for their

speed.

Meanwhile, things are going a
little more smoothly in South
Bend. Coach Gerry Faust has
his club playing pretty good
football in each of the past five

games. They've also put the pass
back in their playbook. Blair

V (Continued on Pajje 27)

despite major lapse
—- By Akn Reifman

SCidr Writtr

With the exception of a
sequence that saw it lose 13
consecutive points, the UCLA
women's volleyball team thor-
oughly outplayed the UC Santa
Barbara Gauchos Tuesday night
in Pauley Pavilion, winning, 15-

4. 7-15, 15-10. 15-11.

After winning the first game
decisively, the Bruins built up a
7-2 lead in the second, and
many in the crowd of 624 were
probably ready to write off the
Gauchos at that point.

"I thought we'd be in con-
trol," UCLA Coach Andy
Banachowski reflected.

But suddenly the Bruins
weren't. Their spikes started
going into the net and an-
tenna—and long and wide, too.

In uking the next 13 points,
though, Santa Barbara received
some fine hitting and blocking
from Cindy Cochrane and
Sherry Corwin.

In Game 3, the Bruins finally

restored order. Cammy Chalm-
ers pacing them to a 5-0 lead
with two kills and two blocks.

The Gauchos tied the game at
7-7. but the duo of Suzie Crone,
setting across the back row, and
Coleen Koop, hitting across the
front row, sparked the Bruins,
who outscored UCSB, 8-3, to
take the game.

"I like that starting lineup,-
Banachowski said of his first six
players, "but we kind of get flat.

Suzie comes in and perks us up,
and Coleen starts hitting, and
she perks us up."

Senior Kathy Herse was the
one who perked up the Bruins in
Game 4. Herse, who finished
with 10 kills and six blocks,-
enjoyed one of her best blocking
matches of the season.

**She (Herse) had a good one
the second match in Hawaii,"
Banachowski noted. "But she
certainly did block well to-
night."

UCLA has one more regular-
season match scheduled, Dec. 4
in Pauley against University of
the Pacific, but the one against
UCSB was the last one before
the NCAA tournament brackets
come out. The Bruins will
probably be seeded third.

DO IT BEFORE FINALS!
STRESSS REDUCTION TRAINING

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
WEDS 12-1 P.K4. ^

ACKERMAN 2408

TIME MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP
THURS 12-1 P.M.
CHS A3-089

• PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION/
GUIDED IMAGERY
TUES 12-1 P.M.—

^

CHSA3-081

Peer Health Counselors 825-8462
*" i-.***

.
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Basketball,
1981
Bruins are No. 2 ^
and want to go up

By David Kalpn
Sports Editor

When Larry Farmer sits down for dinner on Thanksgiving Day,
hell have a lot to be thankful for. Sure, there will be the turkey,
dressing and other dishes that Farmer will express gratitude for, but
that's little stuff in comparison to some of the big things Farmer can
appreciate. C'mon now, what would you rather have ~ a bowl of
cranberries or a 7-foot freshman that plays well around the basket?

If you chose the latter, then youVe probably in tune with Farmer,
UCLA's first-year basketball coach. Ingredients for a first-rate
turkey dinner are one thing, ingredients for a first-rate
basketball team are another. And Farmer and the rest of the Bruits
know that the missing ingredient for the past two seasons has been a
big-league cejiler, a center who can hit the bftJirds, fire an outlet
pass, and score from the inside. Welcome to UCLA, Stuart Gray.
Two seasons ago, the Bruins went to the national championship

- game with 6-5 Mike Sanders in the middle. Last year, then-Coach
Larry Brown converted another forward, 6-7 Kenny Fields, into
temporary center. That was one of the reasons Fields grew unhappy
at UCLA, and partially because of his unhappiness. Fields was
suspended from the team. Then, Brown went wrth 6-8 Cliff Pruitt,
another forward, for the rest oi the season —~"

Mark* Eaton, 7-3, saw sporadic action la.st year, hot Blrown
considered the junior-college transfer too inexperienced to play full-
time.-So for a year and a half, thc^ Bruins were the Billy Barty's of
college basketball, small on small, as Al VfcCiuire would say. Thty
finished 20-7 last season, and were mugged out of the NCAA
playoffs by Brigham Young in the second round.

;^

Now. as the 19X1-82 season is upon us, Sanders, Fields and PrOTtr
are all back at their natural positions and loving it. Eaton has
improved to the point where he is included in the Bruins' top eight,
and thus, will see regular action. And Stuart Gray is here. Gray, 7-0
from Kennedy High .School in Granada Hills, is currently being
asked what any 7-footer at L'CLA has been asked. How do you— compare with Lew Alcindor (now Karcem Ahdul-Jabbar) and Bill
Walton.'

Well, since Gray was only six years old when Alcindor left

UCLA, Farmer was asked how Gray compared.
"Stuart is his own kind of player," Farmer said. "Bill, as you

know,^was very quick, and had that extra sense for the ball. I didn't
see Kareem (in person), but from what I've seen on film, Kareem

-was very dimensional on offense, like B»r. And -hoth were very
intimidating on defense.

"But Stuart's dilferent. Bill and Kareem were irtlimidating on
defense, but both were thin and didn't fill up a lot of area. Stuart
occupies a great deal of area around the basket, and I think that's
his strength."

Along with taking up space. Gray is also an excellent rebounder,
and does his best work, perhaps, on the offensive end. Gray alone
will probably get more tip-in baskets than the Bruins got as a team
last year.

But it's not just who's coming in that has made the Brwnsthe pre-
season No. 2 team in the nation. It's also who's coming back.
-Everybody returns, except for Brown, who went to New Jersey of

the NBA. and manager Vic Sison, who was drafted by the Nets.
Sison turned them down, and so far it's looking like a smart move.

Leading the returnees is Mike Sanders, who led the Bruins in
scoring (15.4) and rebounding (6.6) last season. Maybe the mo.st
underrated player in college basketball, Sanders has had the best
training cap of his life, say his teammates, who have been known
to just shake their heads in awe when discussing his ability.

Sander savs Grav's appearance has made life in the free-throw
lane less fast. "It's been very relaxing," he says. And now that he .

back to playing guys his size. Farmer expects Sanders to have an
All-American year, whether anyone pays attention or not.

• But there's more. So here is a position-by-position rundown of the other returnees,
along with the three other newcomers. ,. •

*' FORWARD '

~ The Bruins' deepest position, there are four players here that have starTed aTone
time in their careers. Starting with Sanders is Fields, who at 6-7 is right in between a
big forward and a small forward. He plays that way, too. Fields has a feathery touch
-fram the outside, but he also knows how to mix it np^.

"Kenny has learned to really work hard in practice," Farmer says. "He's learned to
concentrate and push himself."

Darren Daye(l2.0 ppg) is the first forward off the bench. "He might be the key to
how well we do," Farmer says. When Daye came to UCLA, he was 6-7, 190. Now
he's 6-7'/^, 210. The difference is noticeable, but he's still the quickest forward on the
team, and go6d on the transition game.

Pruitt, Tony Anderson, Dean Sears and freshman Gary Maloncon round out the
forwards. When Pruitt (8.9 ppg) returns after missing the first four games due to

playing ina simimer league that was not sanctioned by the NCAA, he might sec
more playing time than people think, the Bruins will be zoned most of the time, and
Pruitt is the best outside shooter of the forwarder*

"*^"*"~*~" '

Anderson will swing from guard to forward. Farmer says he won't hesitate plaving
Sears, "because he doesn't make mistakes." Maloncon will sit and watch most of this

season, but outside of Gray, so will all the freshmen.

CENTER
No ngg^Lie hype Gray anymore. He's already overshadowed every freshman

COLIN CRAWFOf^D/Oaily Brum
Kenny Fields starts the season off v^ith a slam dunk as freshman Nigel Miguel v^atches in awe

player on the West Coast. And Eaton may have been the biggest surprise of training
camp. :__z—^—.

Brad Wright, a 6-10 freshmati, played well in last week's game against China, and
IS progressmg. He won't have to be ready, however, for another year.

GUARDS —'-^

iLsays something when you have an All-American as one of your guards, ft savs
even more when that All-American isn't even the best player al his position, in the
eyes of the coaches. ,

i ^ k.

,f,l^r „'l*!7°°i"'^''
""^ f'" "«°- '^"'P'' •'''^''^"" ^"^ <"«^ of the most sought-

f/n.„f 'h"
'""""'' Vf ^T- ''•"'''"" J"'"'^'' 'he search. By the midpoint of

last season, his game was off and he was one confased young man

ck!?".'
'^*^''"."''' **'"''• ""''.''^ '''" '•"Proved in every facet of the game, especially

^ZT^ h r"-| ''T' '"T''
'''^'''"" '" ^""o' f^""" 'h* o-'^ide. Now theyTegoing to have to play him tight, or risk getting a 15-footer in their face

ren'laf Thfft l'
?„"!.''''**

^,T ^"-.^Tr*" »•"""" '«'" '^""n. and hes a sure bet l.>
repeat. The 6-1 junior is the Bruins" best outside shooter, and it's sheer beauty towatch Foster take an outlet pass around midcourt and drive to the ^^el He fires
the rockets, and he fires up the fans.

"<: wi>»ci. nc iiro

Michael Holton (7.7 ppg). like Daye. will have to adjust to coming off the bench
after starting for a year and a half. Against China. Holton adjusted for six points and
three assists. The Bruins best defensive guard. Farmer expects Holton to play

(Continued on Page 28)
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Ah^ nostalgia ."; 7
^y Dan Balfour

it was a scene vaguely reminiscent of the antj-war rallies of the
1960's as students gathered to attend the teach-in on preventing nu-
clear war at UCLA on Nov. 1 1 . Gov. Jerry Brown was the main at-

traction.

Beyond the circus-like atmosphere surrounding his appearance,
there was little of value to be learned at this **teach-in," unless one
was able to read between the lines. We know already that no one can
benefit from a nuclear war and that we must prevent it. However, the
point of view expressed at this gathering on the causes and means of
preventing nuclear war is a dangerous one built upon false premises
and assumptions.

Speaker after speaker identified the main enemy of peace to be the
-American "military industrial complex" which works to escalate the

Powll Ubrmry mt night
Daily Brum

PEACE CORPS
5,300 U.S. volunteers are currently serving in 60 countries in:

Agriculture, Architecture, Biological and Physical Sciences,
Business, Education, Engineering, Health, Skilled Trades, Home
Economics/Social Work, Natural Resources.

All majors/skills are needed.

For Information Contact: Peace Corps Recruiter

_ Room 10373, Bunche Hall, 825-3686
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WITH MAXIMUM COMFORT AND MORE MILES TO THE GALLON

arms race merely in order to enrich defense contractors and bureau-
crats. The threat from the Soviet Union was consistently downplayed
and blamed on pressure from the arms build-up by the US.

"

Thus there was a consensus that the best way to halt the arms race

is through unilateral disarmament by the US. (Although a petit;on

was circulated calling for a bilateral arms freeze, the participants of-

fered no suggestion as to how to be certain the Soviets abide by it,

thus ignoring their consistent practice of violating previous arms
control treaties.)

These arguments sounded so much like the ones advanced against

the Vietnam War that it came as little surprise when several

participants identified themselves as activists during the 60*s anti-war

movement (Rosalie Schwartz, David Cortrighl, Paul Schrade and
William Smith) f hey often referred to it as a source of inspiration
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Departures
12:00
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Saturday, Dec. 12—Departures—
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Pick-up Points

1) Sproul Hall

2) Strathmore & Gayley
3) HJIgard & Manning

For more information call

825-2950
Sponsored by SLC General Reps.
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and hope for being victorious in this new "peace" movement.
However, they failed to mention the 3 to 4 million Southeast

-Asians who wer- lurdered by their Communist "liberators" only a
few months aftei . American pull-out from Vietnam. r"~-

Yet their previous successes seem to have made them more
ambitious. Now they're trying to get the US to pull out of the US.
Unilateral disarirament would only bolster Soviet confidence and
lead to more people losing their freedom or lives. Professor Schwarz
claimed that, **The name of the game is business, and don ^ you forget

it.That*s the same lie we heard again and again during the Vietnam
v^ar. '

In reality, the name of the game is freedom and human dignity and
the United States is the only real force in the world that can prevent

the Soviets from depriving millions more of these basic human
rights. -1
The history of aggression and repression by the Soviet Union and

Its puppets along with their tremendous build-up of nuclear and
conventional forces (while the U.S. has been cutting back) should
convince anyone that they religiously believe in worldwide
revolution and communist dictatorship. If youYe still not convinced

/ (Continued on Page 16)
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Counterpoint

Beliefs VS. knowledge
By James F. Carter

Thanks to Larry Keleman, Internal Affairs

director for Sam Law, for making the

substantial effort to factually investigate

NEL's fission reactor. This is the responsible

way to respond to the allegations about the

reactor made by the Committee to Bridge the

Gap. His values differ from mine, and I don't

expect him in his report to liken NEL to

Prometheus, with CBG playing the part of the

vulture. But I believe that his report will fairly

and accurately describe what he saw and
measured, and its consequences.

CBG was right for once: on the parapet of

the MSA roof directly downwind of the

reactor stack, the argon-41 concentration is

considerably higher than at other roof
locations — and Larry and 1 clearly measured
it (which CBG thought was impossible). With
the reactor off it took 546 seconds to get 400
counts (.015 mr/hr) whereas with the reactor

putting out 6.5 nanocuries per liter of Ar-41 it

took 300 seconds (.021 mr/hr). The difference

of .0066 mr/hr, if a person moved around to

be exactly downwind of the stack for all 289
hours of reactor operation (in 1980), would
deliver 1.9 mr/year tohim, rcmghly equivalent

to three cigarettes in cancer-causing potential,

and one twentieth of the excess radiation dose
he would receive by spending a year under
Bunche Hall.

The dose at the MSA air intake would be
less, as the intake is further away and the wind
usually does not blow exactly from the stack

to the intake.

With NEL*s permission, additional
measurements were made during reactor
operation in the **do not enter'' area close to

the stack. The surface of the duct from the

reactor to the stack reads approximately .056

mr/hr, and the counter probe placed directly

in the exhaust reads .325 mr/hr. The time

people spend in the restricted area during
operation is very small, so this higher
radiation dose*d6es less damage than the

(negligible) damage done by the lower
radiation elsewhere.

In my discussions with Larry, several points

came up that are worth repeating. Larry said it

disturbed him that everyone is trying to sell

him something, in connection with the reactor.

That is exactly right, I said. It is a battle for

the hearts and minds of thfe people, of whom
Larry Keleman is at this moment an important

representative. According to Sheldon Plotkin,

CBG's founder, CBG wants no use at all of

artificial nuclear radiation. For this goal CBG
needs the political support of the people, and
to get it they will use any necessary techniques,

which Bruin readers have seen a sample of.

On the other hand, 1 believe that fission

power, together with mAx\m\xm feasibie use of

solar and biomass resources, will have to

provide a rapidly increasing share of our
energy requirements, until tokamaks start

making a big contribution in the middle of the

next century. Therefore 1 want political .

support for fission power, so with truth as my
lance and my small squire beside me, 1 ride

forth to slay the dragon.

So who should you believe? That is precisely

your error: you should know, but believe. The
job of the salesman is to present the truth

deliciously, showing how it is to your
advantage to react to the truth the way the

salesman warns. For example, CBG says that

any radiation dose, no matter how small, does

some damage (which is truth). Therefore, they

say, you should eschew artificial radiation. 1

respond that there is a big philosophical

difference between zero and negligibly small

damage, but no difference in practical terms.

Therefore, I say, the public health effects of

the reactors radiation are so small as to be

completely unimportant in deciding the

reactor's fate. Your job is to carefully weigh

the facts the salesmen present, to sec if they

match reality as you learned it in your Physics

10 class, and to carefully judge how the

(Continued on Page 14)
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JU's the same old story: you're studying Literature
and the only hero you can think of is a sandwich.

Cmon— give yourself a break.
Sometimes the only way to refresh your memory and
your bod vs, with food and a tall, cold glass of milk

Really. It's easier to face the Great White WTiale when you're armed.
Milk and a snack does it.

tfieres nothing like something
withMilk.

This seal is your assurance ^BU
o^ a real dairy food ^^^

Letters

Editor:

What I am about to say js

someting. that everyone should
be aware of, especially the
UCLA facilities department
and people who ride bicycles to
this campus.
At about 7:30 am, on Thurs-

day, November 19, 198 1,1 had a
severe bicycle accident on
Westwood Boulevard, just as I

entered UCLA, across from the
tennis "^Icourts. My bicycle was
destroyed, and I received several
concussions on my forehead
and face, resulting in extensive
facial bruises. For a week I

could not see out of one eye,

and I kept getting headaches!
which made studying very
difficult, to say the least. By
now all the scrapes have healed,

and the swelling has almost
dissipated, but the white's of my
eyes still experience; internal
bleeding, and I often get dizzy.

I am not trying to say that I

experienced the worst bicycle^

accident of all time; everyone
has heard of much more disas-

trous ones, and I thanjc God
that my casualties weren't any
greater, as they could have
easily been. The most important
thing aboui this accident is how
it happened. The accident was
not caused by a collision
between me and an automobile
or pedestrian, but b> the

passage over a drainage grill on

the side of the curb. The grill

was about 4 feet by 2 feet, made
out of bars parallel to the curb.

and spaced just wide enough to

let my tire fall in. causing me to

be thrown onto the pavement by

a catapult effect. From that time

1 became aware of how many of

these grills existed, most of

them being on circle drive, space

about 100 yards apart. Even

more important is that these

grills can only be found in

UCLA. Outside of the campus,

most drainage grills are criss-

crossed to form a "checker-
board." or replaced by a cavity

under the curb, thus eliminating

the possiblity of such an

accident.

Obviously my accident could

have been totally avoided it the

people designing the drains had

enough brams to cither make
grills with narrower grooves,

crisscrossed bars, bars perpen-

dicular to the curb, or ones

made with boles instead of bars.

I do not think it is unreasonable

lo^xpect that the grills should

be changed in a similar fashion:

the cost I am sure' is not very

extravagent. much less than the

suit brought upon UCLA by the

next person woh breaks their

back on the grills.

This hazard has further

implications. Many people who

live a reasonable distance from

UCLA ritte their bicycles to the

campus. This is an excellent

idea in an age of energy conser-

vation and iu high prices* and

on campus where parking is

im possible. It seems logical that^

commuting by bicycle is a great

idea and should be promoted

extensively. But not only do

bicyclists have to worry abut •

being run over by Westwood

motorists, but they also have to

watch out for mischievous
drainage grills that appear

unexpectedly. UCLA should do

its utmost to propagate ^afe

t>icycling, not creating further

obstacles for the pedal-pushers!

MkM H. Mendler

inion

Anti-?-
By Pejman Salimpour
Ghassan Elbaba's article, **A

prejudical contradiction",
(Bruin, Nov. 25) is an absolute

xiistortion of the truth. Ghassan
Elbaba says that he is disturbed

by the "labeP' of Anti-Semitism
on the Arabs, that the Arabs are

Semites themselves and for

them to be Anti-Semitic would
mean being Anti-Themselves.

He does say, too, that the Arabs
are Anti-Zionist but not Anti-

Semitic.

Zionism is the belief in the

Jewish national movement and
its practical expression in the

land of Zion (Israel). To be
Anti-Zionist is to deny the right

of the Jews for self-expression

and to deny the right of Israel to

exist.

Do Semites kill and persecute

Semites? History answers this

question in a definitive manner.

The Jewish People have been

living in the Muslim World for

cei\turies. The Arabs have
forced the Jews to convert to

Islam, they have considered the

Jews second-hand citizens and
they have used the Jews as

scapegoats for the failings of the

Arab leaders. The Arabs have

done, for centuries, whatever

they could have done to destroy

the Jews and Judaism.''

_- In 1945 over one million Jews
lived in the Muslim World, less

than one-tenth that number
remain today. During WorFd
War Two, since the Arabs had

sided with the Nazis, a new surge

of Anti-Jewish sentiment er-

tupted in the area.

In the early 1940s, 125,000

^ews lived in Iraq, today only

350 Jews still live there. The
Jewish population of Iraq was
masacared by the population of

Iraq in 1948 and the JeSvish

survivors were forced to flee

Iraq with hardly more than the

cloths on their backs. Of the

38,000* Jews of Libya in 1945.

about fifteen still remain, and of

the 30,000 Syrian Jews in 1943,

only 5,000 still remain their

today. The Syrian government
refuses to let the Syrian Jews

leave the country. The Syrian

government has continued to

persecute and threaten the Jews

in a way that the Syrian Jews do
not dare talk about to foreign

reporters who have tried to

interview them on several

\-

occasions.

If the Arabs' acts are not
Anti-Jewish or Anti-Semitic, I

do not know what one can call

them. Adolf Hitler was a

European, but did that fact

prevent him from harming the

Europeans? It is true that not

all Germans were Nazis in the

1930s and the 1940s. By the

SSLtnt token not all Arabs are

Anti-Jewish by nature. How-
ever the fact is that the Arab
leaders have fooled their popu-

lation for centuries, with
jQoebbels-type propaganda, into

hating the Jews. The Arab
leaders have used the Jews as

their convenient scapegoat- for

centuries. After the indepen-

dence of Israel in 1948, the

Arabs found a new way of Anti-

Semitism, namely Anti-Zion-

ism.

The Arabs today continue to

support, by every means at their

disposal, terrorist organizations

which attack civilian Jewish

»*ii»i:*^»4^ontinucd on Page 4)
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NEWYORK
HEALTH CARE

Ja^r-ii.i ,,

V- '^

SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT
^. - VIA TRANSAMERICA AIRLINES

DEPART LAX DEC. 23 - NIGHT
DEPART JFK JAN. 02 - AFTERNOON
LOWEST PRICE ON PRIME DATES —
LIMITED SEATS • CALL RES-EX NOW! ——^-*-.

(213)888-4885
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Nik^ Warm ups $40.00
Roy, Qry/Red FIee<

Adidas Keyrolan

Warm-ups
Roy, Blue, Navy

$86.50
Cal Sport
Warm-ups Fleece

Nvy, Bm, Roy

$48.25
Cal Sport Hooded^
Warm-ups Fleece

Gry/Nvy, Gry/Burg.

I
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Promotional

"Tr^ Choose from

^ \ a selection

of styles and
j;^ '^colors.

^B $24.99

V

You'll Run Away With
Some Great Buys.
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menswear. b level, ackerman union. 825-771 /

mon.thur. 7:45-7JO; H 7.^5^ saL ia5; sun. 12-5
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LSAT FREE
INFORMATION

SEMINAR
M

:.-iii^f -tr .1-.

Glendale University College of Law

Provisionally

accredited by
the State Bar

of California

• Applications now being accepted

• Admission counseling available daily

:20N. Glendale Ave.

Glendale, CA 91 206

CALL
(213)247-0770

omEW

Anti-what?
."r

(Continued from Page ^) ,^ _. . . ^

targets throughout the world The Arab tcrronsts bomb Jewish

synagogues in France, attack Jewish children in Belgium and

terrorize and kill Jewish men, women and children all over Europe

and Asia. • a •_

Except for Egypt (which is not quite an Arab state), no other

Arab nation has accepted the nght of the Jewish people to live in

peace. Very few Arab nations have conceded that the Jewish People

have been living for thousands of years and that they shall continue

to live forever.

"/r"^~

t

*- ' .•^^' ^-^ ^-^
J

Fluffiest Omelettes In Town _
^ Outrageously Sinful Delights * '

Delicious Vegetarian Specialties

. Great Steak, Fish, and Veal Dishes _,j.^=^^^

—

~^-
-—:---— Super Sandwiches at Lunch

Beer, Wine, and Wine Cocktails
Starting Dec. 13 we have Sunday Champagne Brunch, 10-3 p.m.

Our Christmas present to you: Come in for dinner and we'll buy the wine

Offer good with this ad or sttfdent ID. only _ _

The Jews living in the Ara^ lands were at the mercy of the Arabs

in the pre- 1 948 era. Today the State of Israel, a nation rebuilt with

hard work by the Israeli citizens, is perfectly capable of protecting

herself against the Anti-Semites, Anti-Zionists, Anti-Jews or

whatever yoo w ish to call them. Never again shall the Jews be at the

mercy of the Arabs for their "protection."

Salimpour is a junior maforing in chemistry.

11640 San Vicente (Near Barrington) 820-3648

Menswear
Clearance

Sale
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-
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Men & Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days

• Week

•b

< t

Men's & Women's SM Jax3kets . . ftO% off
Orig. $40.00-95.45
Now $31.99-75.99 V

'

._: ...
^

•
•

I

-
. • -
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Chenille Sweaters 28-38% off
Grig. $15.00-18.00 ,

Now $10.99 ^

Velour Tops-7^7-^ 40% off
Grig. $26.50 .. , ,

Now $15.99 '

Longsleeve Sportshirts 33% off
Grig. $11.99 ^ _

Now $ 7.99 _„: ^ - -

Majinel Shiits . .

.~".
. . .7. .'/. .^ , 10-17% off

Grig. $10.99-11.99 \Z
Now $ 9.99 .—^—
Assorted Sportsweaj 18-30%^
Choose From: Sport Shirts ~ — :

-*" «w^ on

KnltSljlrts

— Limited Quantities and Sizes

manflirsar, b level, ackarman union, d2B-7?l 1

mon.4Jliir 7:45-7:30; frt 7:4^6; sat 10-8; sun 18-6 ^ ^

Istudents' store l

~~~^~^T~*~-~~iiMiiaw—iifc^aBlMP^'^T" *i

1. 11- 11*1 «

I
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10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

«taMt West of WKtufc—e ll*o(

For Appt 20S-6207

XAEMMLE
THEATRES

muFFAurt
THE WOMAN NEXT DOOR

SAT. a tun aALLiT FUJI 11 AM

-LOSANSELES
«fiL/1l5Z3SAMTA MONICA

4n-55l1

Ml OmUAOlOOS COMCOY

BEAU PERE
j^^mn Y HR.LS

'

SM MLL/9036 WILSHIRE
774-088

ENOt TUtSOAV
FELLINI'S

CITY OF WOMEN
aAT. a um ii am

FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL
MOLirwooo

LtSfaJZ/1822N VERMONT

tTAMTt FWIOAY

ASHRAM
HOllVWOOO

CaSTMMTAL/Saoe MELROSE
4I1-4112-

LOUIS MAU.r% ^^,

H) MY OtNtlER WtTN ANOflE

moarufsoAv
m—niiff vtN a* vcN Ml

(2) A WOMAN LIKE EVE

WCSIIA

«WTLM»/10754 W PiCO

474-85r

SnUNO OANTS

(1) Knife in the hand
PCTCR WCIRf

(2) GALLIPOLI
(3) SUPERFUZZ

BfTTF DAVIS IN

(4) WATCHER IN

THE WOODS
-SANTA MONH A

liOltlCA/1332M ST
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COUPON

CHERYL'S NAIL CONNECTION
^..

Complete Nail Care --^
Specializing In ^

SCULPTURED NAILS
_- 10630 Wilshire Blvd. -

_:£:. (just past Manning)

-^u-.—

^

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Sculptured Set »30<^ (reg. MO"")
Fills

Pedicures
MG"" (reg ^2^°°)

*12°° (reg *^6°°)

.fiT}"} Oh yiu'LL nE^ se|5""'"»• Up»^ Ub yiuLLnE

Vgr
?*"•

OPEN EVERY DAY, 10:00 am-8:00 pm
470-2276

APPOINTMENT ONLY
.-.:• .ik

THESE SPECIALS
GOOD THROUGH
DECEMBER 31st

COUPON

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower- your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

SECOND LOCA1X>i

Thai

Bamboo
Cuisine

^COURSE LUNCH SPtOAL

UJNCH • DHNtQ

Op»n Sunday Ffom 5 PM.

11666 Wilshire Blvd.. Brentwood

(Can» Wll^^»» A Borrtngrton) 473-2224

THAJ-CHINES6

CUISINE

5^CXPS£ LLTJCH SPECIAL

i3S0

LJNCH MON -SAT • DtNNtR NtGHlK

OPiN SUNliAy MX )V t PM

\ 11 500 W PICO. W.LA
477-5118

ES
- JEWELRY

70<Uc/i S€Ue
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS

C . '^D -^^.^^f l" l'Sl^n« HOLIDAY HOURS.
Sale Priced Up to 50% Ott mon-SAL ii-9

One Week Only

SEIKO
QUART 7

BULOVA

G^RAVELLE

Also - Raymond Weil - Croton
Orianol Porsche Design

occurocv
$79 95

Ovir pcic# $64 95

We accept all major credit cards —.

L.A.'s Most Popular Jewelry Store
1015 Broxton Avenue Westwood Village ?P8 8404-

HOWTO LUNCH
ON $3.95ADAY

AT THE
HUNGRY TIGER
WESTWOOD

lir«MM«kMIS«<

Monday

Tuesday

Lobster Brochettc

^ Fried Sihrlmps

Wednesday Bacon Wrapped
Scallops .

Thursday

Friday

Filet Sole

Almondine

Pacific Red
Snapper

Each lunch includes a cup of our famous Clam Chowder or

Salad, Hot Bread and Butter, and Fresh Vegetables.

Lunch is served from 1 1 30 to 4:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday.

HungryTraer
R£STAURANT8!stAlO00Or?TlR BAR

936 Wesrwood 0M3 of Weytxirn* 206 6277

Campus Events and Columbia Pictures invite you to WIN PASSES TO 'NEIGHBORS,
starring JOHN BELUSHI and DAN AYKROYD. . ~-

The Famous

Neighbors
Photo Quiz

•

Saluting John Belushi and
Dan Aykroyd, the greatest

NEIGHBORS of them all!
-

The Challenge: Name the films (or

television shows) which featured

these famous NEIGHBORS.
2.

v-

Dudley Moore enjoyed watching his

neighbors through a telescope, until he set

out in hot pursuit of Bo Derek in

Bring the correct answers, with your name, address and phone number attached, to the KerckhofT Hall 3rd

Floor Information Desk—across from the Campus Events Office. The deadline is Friday, december 4th at

S p.m. The first IS will win two pastes each! **NEIGHBORS** opens December IStb at Maiui^ Village

Theatre, Westwood.

_.-^ ^,'f^ti^iM^^^^f^^^^^H^fff^fmfffmi(Mi$^^^~ ^^m mt^m'JT^ *- dkTi ^PWwP^^w.^

I m <0 ''M*4^'^f)|tf/

Sewer worker Ed \ortoii lArt Carney) was bus
driver Ralph Kianiden's (Jackie Gleason)

entertaining neighl)or in

Llliott Could, Natalie Wood, Robert Gulp and
Dyan Cannon embraced the call to love thy
neighbor - and each other — in
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Does ERA really mean equality? No way.
By Jim Frazier

As a staunch supporter of equal rights for women,
the 27th constitutional ammendment is a far cry from
what women really want. It looks harmless enough,
only three sentences, but most people do not really
realize the very dangerous inherent possibilities for
injustice. That is right, they are only possibilities but if

you become more fully aware of the platforms of those
who support the amendment, (eg. Humanist
Manifesto, Declaration of feminism . . .) these
possibilities become definite probabilities.

- • The Amendment
Section I Equality of rights under the law shall not

be denied or abriged by the United States or by any
state on account of sex. ^

Section 14 The congress shall have the power to
enforce, by appropriate legislation, provisions of this
article.

Section III This Ammcnd-ment shall lake effect two
years after date of ratification.

See, it appears basically down to earth; even the
American Bar Association has officially endorsed it.

^;#\jt remember tht all doctors are not brain surgeons, in
fact, only a small percentage; the same correlation
applies toconstitutional lawyers in the law profession.
If fact, most constitutional lawyers I have talked with
say the amendment's consequences would take away
most of the luxuries and benifits women have and
enjoy today.

Such as I) Most people in our nation do not favor
the drafting of women. Congress has that power to _
draft women but has chosen not to use its power Bui
under F.R.A.. Congress would lose its pouer to
exempt women. It would necessitate drafting men and
women on equal basis including combat duty. It is also
interesting to note that two proposals, nos' 1065 and
1066. mtroduced by sen. Sam Ervin, would have
excluded compulsory military training and combat
duty Both would have been attached to the
amendment but were rejected by E.R.A. advocates.

2) In states that have alimony laws, many men
would either discontinue to pay or have to pay very

cooC't^

little because of the inherent equal support law. Plus,

when a women now gets married she does not have to

take the husband's name. Ihis is all the youth of

America today needs to add to an already large

identity crisis.

3) E.R.A. would abolish the lau which requires a

man to be lcgall\ liable for support of his family. Thus
forcing many women to work, not b> coersion but h>

necessity. But would not nu)st meni~o~ntinue to support
their wives?'* Perhaps, but many men are supporting
their children because the law requires it. Who can
count the cost and hardship, only that it would be
great. So then will the ERA. include the
establishment of child care centers? No. Thus many
mothers would be forced by necessity to have their
child enroll, (remember now this is only changed if

somehow the mother is physically unable to obtain a

job.) Also, note that under E.R.A.; pregnancy le^^.

would be discriminatory toward men, and that is a n
no.

4) E.R.A. advocates say that the constitutional
right

to privacy will keep separate items such as public
restrooms, but by law the most recent constitutional
amendment takes precedence over all othef sections of
the constitution with which it is not consistant.

5) It would legalize the marriage of homosexuals
and would allow them to adopt children.

6) One of the worst flaws in the E.R.A. is though
their original focus, job discrimination. I could just see
a male employer who wants to get rid of a female
employee, and if he did today everyone would scream
discrimination. But under E.R.A. it would be a—bte^singrto him, all he will have to do is stick her on
some outrageous physical task and fire her on grounds
of poor work quality — it is a piece of cake.
Above all, what really scares me the most are the

minds who are behind this cause (eg.) "all of historv
must l>e written in terms of the oppression of women
We must go back to ancient female religions (like

witchcraft . . T —The Document, Declaration of
feminism.)

**.
. . . for the sake of those to live in equal

partnership, we have to abolish and reform the
instilution of legal marriage." —Gloria Siiencm.
Editor. Ms. magazine.

"^Vr really don't know how to raise children . . the
fact that children are raised in families means there is

no equality ... in order to raise children with
equalil>. we must take them away from families and
rar^e thfiri ." —Dr. Mary Jo Bane, associate
director of Wellesely College—center for research on
women.
"By^be^^'eaf 2,0(K) we will hopeto raise our children

to believe in human potential, not God . .

.*' - Gloria
Stienem.

"^
-

Do we have the right to say that God has birthed this

movement I think not! -
,

hrazier is a junior.

3114 Wllshire Santa Monica
Lots of Affordable

Xmas Gifts & Antiques

Across from Lucky
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Letters;
Tasteless Trojan
Editor:

We, the members of the Gay
and Lesbian Association of
UCLA wish to formally express
our anger at the tasteless use of
sexuality as an insult in the two
comedy newspapers, UCLA*s
version of the Daily Trojan and,
in particular, USC's rendition of
the Daily Bruin. The way these
two papers abused the gay
experience is a giant leap
backwards to the hate, igno-
rance, and fear which we have
woriced for decades to over-

come. Gays and Lesbians left

the closet long ago and have no
intention of returning there.

To cite soj/tie examples from
these papers/in the bogus Daily
Bruin, gay «nd lesbian sexual

acts are referted^to as "flagrant

acts of perversio"h>r This is a
moral insult that wfe. will not
tolerate. Furthermore, sex is a

minimal part of the Gay and
Lesbian lifestyle; this is why we
no longer refer to ourselves as

"homosexuals". In similar bad
taste, a film ad, "The Rise of the

Fags— with commentary b^—.

Truman Capote", stands as a

colossal example of the editors'

fondness for juvenile, sweeping
insults.

In the same issue they defame
the real Daily Bruin's Chicano
editor as having ""taught the

fmer points of gang warfare and
spray-paint-can-artistry" and
closing with **Ask for the
Greaser." Most people recog-

nize a raci^f^sliir, but they fail to

realize that a Gay and Lesbian

>. r.:p--.

joke is the same sort of slur.

Even the shortsighted editors of
the Daily Trojan know they
could never say **Nigger Boy''^

but they love to say "Fag Boy**.

Sexual slurs include "She plans
to sue Billie Jean for mucho
moola so she can afford her
long-awaited clitorectomy.
Good luck and see you back at

Dykstra Hall soon! Slurp, slurp,

you devils!" Not only is this

offensive to Gays and Lesbians,
but to women in general; in

third world countries the clitoris

is often removed to ensure
marital fidelity in later life.

We are not amused by this or
by the flippant attitude toward
violent sexual assault presented

by the Trojan. They choose, in

poor taste, to joke about the

gang rape of a UCLA Woman
student at one of the fraternities

by saying "We asked the girl if

she wanted it. She did not say

no. (Her unconsciousness h
irrelevent)" Sexual crime is pot

something to joke about, "and

we abhor the sue of serious

sexual issues for a cheap laugh.

The worst insult was to Tim
Curran, who, as a model Eagle

Scout, was nonetheless ex-
cluded from the Boy Scouts for

his gayness. We as students
should support him instead of

undermining him, for allowing

discrimination against Gays and
Lesbians clears the way for

random discrimination. Who
will come next?

GALA must comment on
UCLA, Also. The fake Daily

Trojan that the Bruin put out

refers to USC*s football team as

homosexuals. We insist that it is

high time to stop insulting non-

gay people (and gay people, too)

by calling them "i^ags", "queers",

or "dykes". Gay and non-gay
lifestyles are equally valid
alternatives and we will no
longer stand for the implication

that calling someone homo-
sexual is the ultimate insult.

Everyone should see that the

personal is the political; what he

or she does and says every day
has potentially far-reaching
political power.

We of the Gay and Lesbian

Association feel that we speak

for the entire gay and lesbian

community when we say that we
will no longer tolerate the
passing off of abuse as humor.
We are not weak, spineless,

effeminate men, nor are we
aggressive, tough women. We
are intelligent sensitive human
beings who are no longer afraid

to stand up for ourselves. We
deserve the support, not the

taunting, of our fellow students,

for in the coming years the

enemy we must unite against is

outside people who plan to

control what we can and cannot
do. We must all stick together

oi" surely we shall be defeated.

^

Jaime GalUrdo
Devon Clayton

UCLA Gay and Lesbian

Association

And the score is
Editor:

In case any of the interested

V

ill//::.

{\ tJ V
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parties cares who outsiders

think is winning the running DB
letters-column debate on the

reactor at UCLA, here is the

opinion of one disinterested

party: anti-nuc people, I would
not rush out to join your local

forensics team if I were you.

Take for instance three of the

most frequently-printed antago-

nists, Mr. Hirsch of the anti-

reactor side; and Drs. Carter &
Wegst of the pro-reactor side.

DBG spokesman Hirsch re-

sponds only to the weakest and
least cogent arguments of the

others, but fails to blunt even

these. Of course, the more
cogent points are not spoken to

at all.

One thing seems clear. The
idea that the Pro folks are trying

lO foist some health hazard
upon an unsuspecting UCLA
community is ludicrous, since

the Pro people themselves are a

part of that community. Since

they themselves work on cam-
pus and would be victimized as

much as anyone if the reactor

were a threat, it seems hardly

likely they would be advocating

its use if it were.

Though I called myself
dismterested, I would like to

enter the fray just momentarily,
even if only in a peripheral way.
1 do have several difficulties Fd
like to hear the anti-nuke people

address, but for brevity's sake
let me pick just one. Here is,

then, neither the most forceful

nor central, but perphaps the

briefest question 1 have of your
position.

How can you CBG, SED, and
Fonda people say you're look-

mg out for our health, vvhen

your sialic over nuke licensing

obliges the electric utilities to

persist in burnmg fossti fuels for

(Continued on P]i}>e 8)
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(Continued from Page 7)
our power? That is to say, how
do you respond to the facts thai
burning coal liberates far more
radio-isotopes into the air we
breathe than operating a reactor
does, and kills more people by
lung disease and cancer (through
the pollution coalburning
causes) in a week than have died
in the entire history of the
nuclear industry?

John Cookston

El Nouty, again
Kditors:

Regarding "Sadatism Lives

. . .

" b \ Hassan c I N o u i \

(Bruin. Nov. 23).

Although cl Nouiy purports

to be a progrcssiNc champion
of liberation movements, he

reveals himsclt to be nothing

but an aTTTt-Semilc. He accuses

Sadat of collaborating with the

**Na/ionist" occupants ol

Palestine.

In this crude eoinagc. el

N o u t y implies a collusion
between Na/is and Zionists,

between, muiderers and Yheir

victims. \
El Nouiv refers alua\s to

Zionists and "Zionist-occupied
Palestine." never to Israel and
Israelis. 1 he Zionist bogey i*

everywhere. He accuses /ionists

pf seeking to undermine revolu-

tionary movements in the Third
world. Especially inventive is

the charge that before the 1952

revolution in Egypt, (which*
deposed King Earouk). the
"Zionist bully" was the ruling

, class.

Eor readers who are uncer-
tain of just v^hat Zionism
means. Zionism is the .lewish

nationalist movement which
sought to re-establish a .lewish

homeland in Palestime. I his

was accomplished m I94S. with
the founding ol the modern
State of Israel.

Since Hitler and Auschwitz,
outright anti-Semitism is no
longer respectable. Anti-Semi-
tism has thus transformed its

outer countenance, and now
appears in the guise of anti-

Zionism, which claims to be not

anti-.lewish, but only against

Zionism. El Nouty's ostensibly

anti-Zionist statements draw
heavily on anti-Semitic cliches

that date back to the nineteenth

century. He sees a Zionist

strategy to dominate the world,

which viearlv is lifted from that

infamous aiui-Semitic tract.

7he Pn>t(H()ls of Ihe EUlcrs of

//V;^.* which first appeared in

tsarist^ Russia.

Readers of the Hruin are well

familiar with el Noutv's venom-

filled letters, and he will not go

away. We must continue to be

aware, and prevent the truth

from being twisted. f*>r our own

sakes. as well as out of an

obligation to the victims of the

Holocaust.

Jack RoJienfeld

senior

Reviewin' Bruin
Editor

I am writing in regard to this

newspaper and the'contents
therein. In particular I would
like to jocus upon the personal

section. I realize the viewpoint

editor docs not handle thii
portion of the paper, yet I hope
I can get my ideas across lo the
entire newspaper Maff. Editors
I believe, should be all related
very closely regardless of
sections or title*..

Before I proceed I uould first

like to mention my appreciation
for the Daily Brum. I feci it is a
well written and dynamic paper
It covers all its subjects in a neat
and snappy style. The gargan-
tuan Los Angeles Times could
pick up a few pointers from
your staff. By doing so it could
loosen its conservative Muffv
structure and be as enjoyabic as
our own collegiate paper.

Being a newcomer lo this
campus I really had no idea
what one is supposed to do tor

sjpgcial fulfillment. Beside*
adacemics I was in search for
other learnings contained in

vlhese specific social activities.

Wandering around campus
didn't help. The myriad of
posted literature only aided in

my confusion. I consulted
schedules, calendars, bulkun
boards, and handbills. Yet none

(Continued on Page II)
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9 30 AM to 11PM
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Sunday noon til 9 PM

11317 Santa Monica Bivd
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The "Megama Duo" have captured souls from Vegas to Jerusalem with their
controversial style of Chasidic folk-rock. Their background Includes having,
performed with Jose Feliciano. David Crosby, Tony Bennet^Sammy Davis and

studying with Pablo Casalis One show in L.A.!
•u**
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Wed. December 9 crt 8 PM
$3.00 - $2.00 Students

UCU Hlllel, 900 Hilgard Avenue
(Sponsored by Hlllel UCLA & Chabad)
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Still more letters
(Continued from Page 8)

cleared the fog. I continued my
search for the essence of social

achievement at UCLA. Consuh-
ing my peers didn't help either.

Most of them haven't eavten

Dave's Buttermilk Twizzels.tet
alone savoured in the delights/of

campus high society. At last 1

turned to the Bruin and found
-fny anwers.

Somewhere between the
Viewpoint and Sports sections

are the personal columns. When
1 first discovered them I though
they wer^ just another part of

the Classifieds. 1 was of course
dead wrong. This-was -somc-
ihing unique. Tiny hearts, stars.

Champagne bottles, and bub-
bles speckeled the page like

something from Munchkinland.
At last I had found my answers.

Within the Personals is

contained the last word on
social ideals. Therein lie the
codes, languages, and events of

every possible happinin' event,

on or off campus. I learned
through perusing very carefully

what to make of the scene. That
first day of discovery has
changed the rest of my freshman
davs. Every dav I read the
columns and keep up with the

guys jind gals in the Greek
system. I have never been so

fulfilled and gratified. I have
even composed a hypothetical

typical entry: >

To the Bros, of BEE BOP A
LOO WAP:
Your raid was GREAT. HE
haven't seen any ants or roaches

for days! Lots of fun times
ahead. See you at our Donut.
fee Cream. Orange Juice.
Popcorn. Cocoa party. We're

looking forward to vour tie.xf

Bgsh'

Love.

ryT"^ The Active Sisters of
^^^ Enigma Fermium.

; I would just like to co^rtclude

in saying how much I value this

special segment of the Bruin.

Perhaps a larger extended
version o/ the Personals could

be forthcoming. Who knows?

At any rate keep up the good

work in the news, feature,

viewpoint, and sports sections.

As far as the Personals go. well

that's another matter.

William Glasser

undergraduate

Orwellian

principles

lllli^tlS.S.l.l.l.t^^iLl.l^.Ll^l^l.l^Ci.ll^tttlH.|.^Ctttlt^t^L^^^^C

Editor:

I have been alarmed by recent

preparations being made by

leftist elements on our campus

to support the Guatemalan
revolution, which is still in its

infancy. Anti-Reagan propa-

ganda abounds, with little

scholastic evaluation of U.S.

foreign policy, yet full of

Give the_Gift

of Koala
Koala. This cute, cuddly symbol of be--

mused affection has now been immortal-
ized in a unique piece of fine jewelry. The
Golden Koala is an original design by F.A.

Wagnells for Universal Koala. —-^

Koala, the original gift from *'downunder". 14 Karat

Gold Plated with 18" genuine gold chain. $12.95.

Guwnnfe^d shipment on Chrt9tnw9 delivery

on ell orden received before December 18th.

MAIL TO: UNIVERSAL KOALA
13450 M«xe4la Ave . G185. Suite 446 • Marina Oe< Rey. California 90291

enclosed is my Q chectt or Q money order for $12 95 * 0% sales tax $1.47 postage and handling

-
~* '

. - (Total $15 20 for each order

)

M«me '
' ~^

*
'

_^

SUte Zip Quantity

llllllllgglll.TlTTTl^S^l^S^l^l.l.^l.l.'L^l.Tl.^.l.^^^^^^^l.l.l^^^S.'L^'t^^^^^^^^^t^^^^^

Levi's
100%CoHon

•

Levis

Levis

Levi's

Levi's

Levi's

Woven
Flannel
Shirts -^-

y *

r " yJO skcial purchase
miCE - COMPARABLE
ELSEWHERE AT $21

~

Great Looking
Woven Plaids in

Slim fit^ Regular fit.

men'% iport^MBor. b tavel, ockefnxan untofx 825-771

1

nnon-thur. 746- 730; m. 7:45-^ lat. 10-& lurv 12-6

rhetorical sophisms worthy only

of the least reputabte news

media. - ^

^ UCLA is a university proud

of its stature as an academic

institution, and yet I see this

pride and the integrity of the

academic community being

eroded, slowly but surely.

Fidel Castro, the archenemy

of freedom and democracy in

our hemisphere and puppet of

the Soviet Empire, has his mind

bent on achieving revolution in

Central and South America.

One of his chief tactics is the

preparation of a "revolutionary

consciousness^among young

people in the U.S.

This "heightening of con-

sciousness*' takes place right

here in our esteemed university

through the application of

Orwellian principles of "News-

peak" - such as if you say

something enough times, you

will convince people it is true.

even if it is a blatant lie.

One case in point is ihe
"4.-^e«.usation that American

intervention is to blame for over
18,000 deaths in El Salvador
since early 1980. No mention is

ever made of the fact that the

U.S. military aid to El Salva-
dor's embattled centrist govern-
ment is actually a pittance
compared to what is being
supplied to the leftist insurgents
(FMLN) from Cuba and Nica-
ragua. In addition, shipments as

large as 60 tons have been seized

en route to the FMLN from the

communist regime in Vietnam.
Therefore, according to

Newspeak. the U.S. is to blame
for it all. The U.S. is also
supposedly to blame for the
genocide of three million
innocents in Cambodia (alter

the communist takeover) and
for the now ccfnfirmed illegal

chemical warfare going on in

(Continued on Page II)

TheBestKept Secret
inliNim

SpackNis Suites at Small Room Prices

TheWestskde's neviesf JuxuK iTX>lel

Kmg-sized beds Private patios Color TV

24-hour switchboard Pool spa sauna
Daily maid service Valet service \

For Reservation call: 213 476-6255

Next to San 0««go FrMway on Church Lan«, north of SuoMt and the HoKdey Inn

MOTOR INN-
1981-82 DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING TEAM

BUSINESS MANAGER CLASSIFIED MANAGER
Mitzi Geges DoJan Robin Loomis

OPERATIONS MANAGER SALES MANAGER
Lani Dishingtoo David Carey

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVES

jamcs Allen

Robin Bernstein

Wendy Bierman
Howard Braunstein

Lois Davidson
Tore Dietrich

Adam Gold

._^_ Wendy Schrier s:fp

•^INTERNAL
OPERATIONS
Susan Goodman
Amy Gusman

Marlene Kuether
Robina Luther

Sean Hargaden

Denise Kradjian

Allison Luzar

Sandy Ross

Kathy Vanderveer

Dana Wechter

Biff Brody

Gale Papkoff

Lisa Matkowski
Eric Nakamura^
Kristen Rights

Alan Washizaki
Barbara Young

CLASSIFIED
OPERATIONS
lean Bulpitt

lanice Karel

Indrc Leskys

_ |udy Mark
J^ynn Mar^herila

Peter Mok
Michael Pack

Mary Robertson

Gina Truncate''

|im Zehmer

FALL INTERNS
Sue Lasnick

Jennifer Morris

Pam Slate

Maria Pepper
Michelle Dynowski
Holly Tennyson

Andrea Lefiti

Wendy Temkin
Brandy Ballew

DaM Nishimura

Cynthia Porter

Nancy Dauer
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And the letters continue
(Continued from Page 10)

S.E. Asia. Iherefore the US
must also be to blame for the

invasion of Afghanistan, mass
executions in Iran and. 1 almost
forgot, the socialisf> movement
in Poland.

Ashley Crosthwaile

All in fun
Editor: ^

After hearing about the
recent problem concerning
hazing in a LI.C.L.A. fraternity.

I decided to do some research.

Surprisingly I founcj that hazing

is a very common experience on
college campuses all over the

United States. Just recently a

fraternity was expelled from
Stanford for hazing and "Ani-

mal House"-like behavior.

Hazing has been going on for a

long time on college campuses

in the U.S. :—-r

The main pro1>^em with
hazing is that it often fails to

stop at the humiliating or the

annoying. Within the last six

years, ten students have died

'^proving" themselves. One
student died while walking
across a highway blindfolded

during fraternity rites. Another
died from an alcohol overdose^
after being forced to drink a

pint of bourbon, a bottle of

wine, and a six-pack of beer.

Why do pledges submit to such
dangerous hazing practices?

One main reason is that it is

done because of peer pressure.

Another reason is that it is a big

step towards being accepted
into the "right group." Frater-

nity members say that hazing is

a common experience that holds

the group together. They also

say that if they had to suffer

through such ini tiations so
should the pledges.

A lot of the fear and pain of

ha/ing can be stopped and the

unity of the group still be pre-

served. Some Greek houses
have already ended the un-

pleasant tradition and initiated

pleasant alternatives. A spirit of

fun and friendliness should exist

on campuses, not one of fear

and terror.

4f hazings were banned and

stringent penalties were enforced

by the universities, a lot of

pressure would be taken off the

students. School places enough
pressure on us without the

threat of humiliation and
potential hazards of hazing.

Kirk Fuller

California State

University, Chico

Not considered
immoral
Editor:

This is in response to a

statement Melanie Harbv
implied regarding the Mormons
in her letter in the Bruin*(Mov.

24).

In her letter, Ms. Harby
insinuated that Utah, Arizona

and Illinois are not "pillars of

morality" (Pn part) because
soiTie Miormons "practiced poly-

gamy in these stales in the

I806's. She insinuated Ikal
polygamy was immoral.

Among others mentioned in

the Holy Bible, Abraham.
-Moses, Jacob, Isaac, Solomon,
and David all practiced poly-

gamy. It was sanctioned by

God; it was not considered

immoral. I suggest Ms. Harby
inform herself a bit better
about the Mormon Church and
polygamy before alluding to the

fact that plural marriage is

- iniquitous under any circum-

stances.

There are many young men
and women in the Church
(missionaries) who would be

very happy to clarif\ any
misconceptions you 'have re*

garding t^ Mormons and
polygamj. Our Institute at

Religion is right across the

street from campus 865

Hilgard. Drop by sometime.

Ihcidentally, the Mormon
Church does hot condone the

practice of ^oly^amy at this

time.

Elixabeth Martinei

,

V senior

No parking

anytime
Editor:

This letter is in regard to the

messcd-up parking situatiJ»n

that UCLA places the studt^ts

in. The parking on campus is so

scarce that many students are

forced to park on the residential

area or risk tickets by parking

without permit. ':'.

If one was lucky enough to

receive the parking permit,
-" (Continued on Page 12)
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Begin
a re^¥arding ne^v

career as aparalegal

• enjoy executive salary and status

• enter an expanding field

•work in a professional setting

• do interesting and fulfillmg work

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
School of Paralegal Studies

Approved by the American Bar Association

Placement Service

Evening classes begin January 4

Day program tor college graduates begins February I
*>

Call 204 0000 for information and brochure
^,4

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANQELES - ^^-^ —
10811 Washington Boulevard ^ ^MW^^X
Culver City. California 90230

c ^ '^S
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Stevie Micks Dec 8. 9. 11, 12

Devo Dec. 10

Frank Zappa •.^.r. Dec. 11

Rod Stewart •• Dec. 14, 16. 19

Earth. Wind, and Fire Dec. 21. 22

Elvis Costello Dec. 29

Kenny Rogers Oec. 31

Peter Pan

The Little Foxes

Evita

Key Exchange

Pantages Theatre

Ahmanson Theatre

ShukMrt Theatre

Westwood Playhouse

flAMS rrrrCMARaeHS .... LAKERS .... KINQ8

SPORTa • CONCERTS • THEATRE

Lm Ang#lM • San Francisco • Naw York
Service Is Our Sualneaa

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE
TICKET AGENCY

556-3S56
(In the Century Plaza Hotel)

2025 Avenue of the Stars. Los Angeles. CA 90067

SINCE 1946

PLEASE JOIN US IN

"EXPLORING THE REALM OF
DIVINE SPIRIT"

A Free Lecture on CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
. by JACK EDWARD HUBBELL, C.S.B.

o} Palo Alto, California

Member, The Christian Science Board of Lectureship

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 6, 2:30 P.M.

Twenty-eighth Church of Christ, Scientist

1018 Hilgard Avenue, Westwood Village

^fM Parking ^— Child Care

7i

^^^^^
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Invest your graduate

degree wise
You're looking for a high return on your
' education and work experience. We're
looking for high performance on our people

^ investments.

People who are analytical, decisive,

people-sensitive, persuasive & ambitious.

People who'll move quickly to our middle

& senior management positions.

Could be we should be talking to each-
other when we visit your campus in the

next few weeks.

Contact your Campus Placement OfficeF

for further information.

Th<? First Can; Kliiici Bank

Bank of Montreal
ij'^ A«
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TiNALS COMING?

SELF HYPNOSIS
Means Uo Crammlnig, No Worries

It Could Mean As For You

FOR PRIVATE SESSIONS, STUDENT DISCOUNT^ CALL TERRY HOPWOOD R.H. 989-2923

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR BEST RESULTS
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LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ON XE^OX COPIES

per copy
with

Minimum

COPYLAND, INC.

11717 W. Pico Blvd.

W.LA, CA 90064^^

479-3957

Open M'F 8:30-7:30

Sat: 1 1:00-6:00

ni PRINTING 4 GRAPHICS
12009 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.LA, CA. 90025
473-6563

_ Opan M'F 8:30-6:00

Sat: 11:00-5:00

:>M3N;;

WESTWOOb

OFFERS YOU THE FINEST, LARGEST l!i

SELECTION OF THE BEST SKI CLOTHING
'

AND FQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

««*¥^

FROM NOVICE TO EXPERTS...

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

'I lyi I Ttf
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OPtN EVERY DAY FOR YOUR SHOPPINGCONVf NItNCt

Enough already with the letters

(Continued from Page 11)

everything is fine. But if he

like thousands of other com-

muting students - was not

issued the much needed parking

permit, then he faces a life in

which he must spend an hour

every morning looking for

parking spaces.

Some students park in Lot 8

or 6, even though they do not

have "valid permit," rather than

at the VA parking lot simply

because it is a big hassle to drive

down there and take the shuttle

bus back to UCLA every
morning. These students, in

doing so. receive, parking tickets

that they wouldn't get if they

were issued parking permits. I

personally know a few students

who received over $200 worth of

tickets already. I have parked in

"bot 6 in numerous mornings

and afternoons and find, to my

amazement, almost a third of

the parking spaces unoccupied.

I dont know to whom those

parking spaces belong; maybe

they dont belong to anyone

but I must say that UCLA
should provide the unfortunate

students without the permits

parking spaces on the campus.
Randall Yoo

freshman

Pervasive

discrimination
Editor: -

Caleb Cluck's *'A racial

balance?'' (Bruin. Nov. 23)

nicely illuminated the facts of

affirmative action.

Having already aired my two

cents worth in the Bruin, and
having observed the viruleni

response to it, I add only that

the positions of battle over

affirmative action are forming

up. T'

On one side, relying on
principles of fairness and the

accomplished facts of racirt'

progress in America, are the

advocates of a merit system, in

which achievement is i h l

standard of advancement.

On the other side, relying jn

an ideology of forced equaliiv

and the dogma of pervasive
discrirriination, are advocates ol

a race conscious system, in

which the government distri-

butes privele^e according to

skin color.

_ Robert K. Olsen

undergraduate

Witty cartoons

Mike Peters is coming!
Submitted for your approval . . .
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opinion

Primitive collectivism
_ By Carl R. Howard

-rm not a Polack, I'm an American!"
^ Marlon Brando

A Streetcar Named Desire

How easily wc forget the ideals of

.estervear. Years ago Adolph Hitler brought

to
pcriection the glorification of race. At the

lime, me correct reaction to this was rightly

seen hv many as renunciation of race and the

glor'fication of individuality. This ideal was

represented no better than in America, where

we revered and were in the process of

implementing these famous words, "All men

are created equal."

And so Brando was essentially saying, "1 am

an individual human being, self-motivated and

self-generated, and deserve to be treated as

such. My natural rights proceed from this fact,

raihci than from some arbitrary racial or

ethnic class into which you have placed me

without my permission. Therefore, judge me

on the basis of my own actions and abilities,

not on those of others, and not on the basis of

vour prejudice against the classification you

have K>rccd upon me".

Man\ people still hold these ideals. But

times have changed and the American ideal

has successfully been perverted by a process

which I will not attempt to explain here. The

-color-blind" ideal of equality under the law

and equality of origin has changed to the

ideals M regimentation (e.g.: educators who

feel ihai government schools are necessary to

force Nfiidents to accept "common social

values') and equality of result {e.g.:

affirmaiive action, massive income redistribu-

uon) Worst of all, however, the evils brought

about by collectivism and the glorification of

race, which in the past were opposed by the

celebration of individuality, are now being

bought" by collectivism and the glorification

of race!

Indeed, those who now dare declare their

individuality are ridiculed and abused by those

and "racial consciousness" It was inevitable
— given these means - that they would
become infected by the very disease they
sought to eradicate — racism.

This result was blatantly obvious in the
Daily Bruin, (Nov. 24), where two neo-racists

ridiculed and abused William Reyes, a man
who had dared to declare his opposition to
their ideas.

In the first letter by Carlos Jimenez, T could
almost hear "Aztlan Uber Alles" playing in the

background. Towards the end, in a disgusting

display of racia) bigotry, Jimenez called Reyes
a '^coconut," "brown on the outside and white
on the inside" It was nothing but the chicano
equivalent of a white supremacist calling

someone a "nigger-lover"

In the second letter, by Enrique Gonzalez,
Reyes is lambasted for holding **the

reactionary attitude taken by a few people still

caught up withthe individualistic 'me'
mentality of the past decade." Then Gonzalez

criticizes Reyes for not supporting *^tudents

with a sincere and conscientious attitude

toward informing their communities. A trait

that is apparently completely foreign to him."

In other words, Reyes, you're a traitor to your

"community" if you don't go around talking

about your beautiful raza, yet it's a different

case altogether when a German starts talking

about his beautiful race. Mr. Reyes, you are

hereby urged to join the *'us" movement.

The real kicker was when Gonzalez declared

"1 resent it when he (Reyes) takes it upon

himself to generalize about the opinions of all

Hispanics." What hypocrisy! Did it ever occur

to Gonzalez that Reyes might be disturbed

about La Gente pompously claiming to

represent the Hispanic community? I doubt it.

I began with a quote and III leave with one

too:

"Racism is the lo west, most crudely

primitive form of collectivism ".

— Ayn Rand

PRmmpr MUWHYi
Gh/e us a call and well delhrer htach

or dinacr to your office or home— promptly.

Enjoy our Chicago style deep-dish pizza——
or an assortment of light salads, > .

sandwiches and other goodies!

COUPON

CALL
553-2000

COUKHI

>*^^

^^^

.'^.,.

-i-

discount on any Giant {

Sepi's Submarine Sandwlcti 2

^ Across from Lot 1 10968 Le Conto •

^••••••« COUPON '•••••••••••<^OUPOH »•••••••••

uho -(^ppose racism" by means of collectivism Howard is a senior.

HANG AWAY
HASSLES!

,M\amc

„w can

paywenow
orYOU can

paywe
later.

't^f^an/rs^
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"•* probably too much to ask /or you to read '*' '*'
' *"'/™;; %][ ,ripU space your letters and

fust page of the section every day. so we'U repeat tl^ Sormat *«^^j";™ ^^'^^^J, /i, ,,,, g^^age.
«^j;m„,. Ser your margins at 10 and 60 on your
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typtsetlers caif 't read it and have to guess what it w you realty mra j

moron amd I gel fired. , . . , ., „„h„hiv Is but the Viewpoint section is the
This an souiis trivial, and in the big scheme of things it P^^^';^";';";^

^
'"ly relevant thing on this whole campus, and

^/^^^l^oZ^lZ'l^,, phone number, class

^hm you xubmii your material, be sure to ^^'""\^ », ^ -^ y^^y all material that comes
f^'^ding or other university affiHaiion, ^r^^^y^'^'^VT^l^L
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Gravity Boots'" - ttie Hottest Way
to Relieve Tension While

Toning Your BodjT

• Do concentrated sit-ups. leg squats and

dumbell conditioning

• Easy to install - one size fits all

(chin-up bar with brackets- from »9**-21»*)

BRUIN PRICED $78
MC - VISA - PHONE ORDERS

'•^

High-Tech FJtne
COMPLETE HOME EXERCISE
EQUIPMENT SHOWROOM
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FOR SALE
The end of the ~^ •^^.f•|^

traffic ticket system
Price: $5.00 per subscriber

Reason: Causes far more harm than good
Clarence Shak

A ProteMwnal Ef>gineef

- — Write or call to have your free copy mailed to you entitled:

"A PROPOSAL FOR THE SCIENTIFIC REPLACEMENT OF
THE TRAFnC TICKET SYSTEM OF LAW ENFORCEMENT* ,

and information on how your $5.00 would be put to work to easily arxi surely bring an orderly end to

that system—which this paper indicates would instantly reduce the traffic accident rate, relieve traffic

congestion, arxl efiminate all unnecessary delays in traffic caused by unrealistic traffic laws. _, _

CLARENCE SHAK ^
10100 Santa Monica Blvd., 26th Floor .'

Los Angeles, California 90067 Phone No. (213) 203-0501

This Contact Lens
May Look Ordinary,

But It's Not.

It's Extraordinary!

Wear these revolu

tionary new F.D.A.

approved soft lenses for

up to two weeks. You
needn't remove them
from your eyes for two

continuous weeks while

you work, attend classes

jog, play, sleep or just

about anything.

' Here at Optonrwtry/

West we understand the

needs of students and

carry a full line of

contact lenses and
fashion eyewear. So
come in today for a

revolutionary experieiKe

Optometry/West, Dr. H.R. Tcmkin
2035 Westwood Blvd., 474-9551

DAVID'S PLACE
has been giving discounts

on haircuts to UCLA

students, both ^ and

. ^^ , for ten years.

Call for your appointment
• 475-6566

«
V

i« yOLi art not s«ti«ti«a wiih

your present auto-Mrvtc* garage

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECH*f«ICS-
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON

BODY-PAINTING MECHANICAL
WORK

WE SCftVICE ALL DOMESTIC AND
MOST FOMEinN CARS '

kV# car» Boout Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11t27 UnU MoniM Bl««. (at WMlsale)
477-«S51 • V.ta-MasfefCharge

24 Hour Telephone Mofcti-Am Express

I

ue . .

.

TERMINATION«PR€V£NTION
' INFORAAATION*TESTING

Medicol Core in a Serene, Supportive Atmosphere

Eve.. .a medicol clinic for women

•n UNIVERSITY VIllAGE (ad|Ocent to USC)

CENTURY CITY AND TARZANA

By Appointment ^'^ 708-1388

EARN $10-$25
IN LESS THAN
HALF AN HOUR
Blood donors needed
for research on aging

Small amounts of

blood. 1/5 to 1/2 pint.

CALL DAVID
824^335

SANTA GLEN
MARKET

Complete Liquor Dept.
Hot Food • Take Out

Gounnet Meat
Complete Flower Dept,

10407 Santa Monica Blvd.

4744317

Knowledge . • •

(Continued from Page 1) y.^^; -y-^ -

consequences match up with your particular values.

If you find one of the salesnien not playing by the rules, putting

out the big lie and trying to scare you out of your wits, it is time to

switch to another channel. If you slept through the lecture in

Physics 10 dealing with radiation, and have not learned more

afterward, then you will not be able to judge wisely, and you will

have to stay out of the decision process about the reactor.

Many people I have talked to, including Larry, wonder if the

money supporting the reactor might better be spent elsewhere. I

think the question is better posed this way: comparing the reactor to

other programs, such as the Geography library or the History

department, which one most deserves continuing support? Take for

example the historian studying the medieval enclosure movement.

He studies English sheep pastures hundreds of years ago. This work

is a prime candidate for Senator Proxmire'i Golden Fleece award.

It is utterly laughable that such work be supported with scarce

University money, right?

Wrong. In that age an expanding population saturated a finite

resource, sheep pasturage, and by studying the various responses of

old English communities we can gauge the consequences of our own
choices in the face of similar saturated resources. I would assign the

highest priority to this research and to its dissemination. And you

were about t to consign it to oblivion merely because I used the

salesman's tools to cast it in an unfavorable light. Would you be any

more wise seeing through the more baleful light cast on the reactor

by CBG?
I fear that many people have made a facile judgement based on

an all-purpose political ideology, not on the reactor"^ actual merits.

My motivations do not lead me to fight for the reactor^ existence

— only for a proper manner of judgement — but I think the

reactor's users should be flooding the Bruin with testimonials of its

value, and the public ought to pay fair attention to such statements.

There are real problems with fission power which CBG has

missed through ignorance. I believe these problems should be

addressed and solved, but as long as CBG and similar anti-nuke

groups pollute and radicalize the minds of the public and of the

reactor operators with non-issues and scare tactics, no advancement
can be made toward safer reactor designs. I wish (futilely) that we
will hear no more from CBG.

Carter is an employee of Tokaniak Fusion Laboratory.

Bel Air independent Science of Mind
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\\THE FABULOUS"

SCORE
^^OUR STORS IS A SHOPPING iXPEHIENCe"

sporting goods • sportswear

QUinmC BUSINESS
SALE HOURS

DAILY 1 0-9 "Tt'

2018 LINCOLN BLVD.

SANTA MONICA
(NEXT TO COAST FOOTWEAR)
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WE QUIT!SeS HURRY!!
"INCREDIBLE' OUR INVENTORY I? ENDLESS! COST'

BELOW COST'

, NEAR
/ COST'

1^ » ^

ii*
HURRY! WE QUIT!

'^m

SALE STARTS

THURS.. DEC. 3rd
KNK WHEN Tl€ DOORS OfENII

SELLMC OUT TO THEME WALLSII

00 AM

/•

HURRYI RUNI

EVERYTHING GOES!

HURRY! RUN! EVERYTHING IN THE

STORE IS ON SALE!! irci

OUR LOSS.

YOUR GAIN!
£23^

OONT
MISS

OUT'

irS ALL OVER
PUBUC NOTICE!!

SPORTING EQUIPMENT!

CLOTHINGI CAMPING!

TENTS! BASEBALL! TENNIS!

BASKETBAU! FOOTBALL! HATS!

BOXING! SOCCER! WEIGHTS!

BARBELLS! SOFTBALL! GLOVES!

RACQUETBAU! RACQUETS!

STATIONARY BIKES! WATER SKIS!

SWEATSaiTSI MEN'S i LADIES'

CLOTHINGI RUNNING SUITS!~
SHORTS! DOWN JACKETS!

VESTS! FUR JACKETS!

SKI JACKETS! WATCHES!

WINDBREAKERS! SHIRTS! PANTS!

SOCKS! SUNGLASSESIJEANS!

T-SHIRTS! SKIRTS! DRESSES!

FLASHUGHTS! WALLETS. KNIVES!

SWIMSUITS. BATSI BAUS. ate.

WE QUIT!!
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HURRY!!
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<s.
.<^^
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SHOP
TODAY FOR

CHRISTMAS!!
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& ATHLETIC
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^
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ATTENTION
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Call Johnnie. Dee. Michael,

Kemiko. Reiko. Connie

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

Precision Hair Cut &
Blow Dry

Regular • $25 With Ad - $15

11736 Wilshire Blvd at Barhnglon Plaza
Validated Parking9 Open 7 Days* 477-1521

A- f .'it
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CONVENIENT LOCATION TO CAMPUS 9
$3 DISCOUNT ON FULL CUTS WITH COUPON ?
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY O
EXPIRES 12-31-81 x

Nostalgia

PRECISION HAIRCUTTING
I :' " by PAM _

(Continued from Page 1)

just ask the peopleof Cuba, Laos, Vietnam,

Cambodia, Afghanistan, Czecheslovakia,
Hungary and Poland, to name a few.

So, arc we going to believe the like of Paul

Schrade when he declared that **the real terrorists

arc Carter, Brezhinsky, Reagan and Haig'' and
that we must work to stop their efforts to contain

the Soviets? No. The real terrorists are Brezhnev,

Suslov and Gromyko et. al., since the PLC, IRA,
Baader-Mcinhofs, Weathermen, Turkish.
Anarchists, Japanese Red Army and others are air

supplied and trained either directly or indirectly

by Moscow (See The Terror Network by Claire

Sterling).

The Soviets will halt their aggrssion only as they

realize that the costs are too high and the

[nity

If we still believe that

are worth defending

^overnment';^ efforts to

m and make certain we
of nuclear blackmail.ver

consequences too" grcj

freedom and human dij

we must support our

contain Soviet imperia

never allow them the
'

Gov. Brown was not wrong to call for

negotiations with the Soviet Union. However, we

cannot enter arms reduction talks from anything

other than a position of strength or superiority.

Only then will we be able to insist, as we must, that

the Soviets also reduce their conventional forces

and stop aiding and encouraging terrorist groups

and surrogate oppressors like Cuba and Vietnam.

Only those who believe that our nation and
ideals are not -worth defending would suggest

otherwise.

> •• n

BLUE N' GOLD
208-5863

10908 LE CONTE AVE.
g (AT ENTRANCE TO UCLA)
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$ $
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Let

Your
Smile

Shine!

DENTAL EXAMINATION
INCLUDING X-RAYS ^5.00

^ Your College Credits can be your first step to a Great Career

GET MTO THE GOMPUTBi MniSTRY
IN JUST 6 MONTHS!

-'- \..

• Programmer • Operator

With just two years of college you may qualify for our fully-accredited

Computer Career Training Program.

r*^:*. 'f%^

WITH THIS AD

Gordon T. Gardner, DDS
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Open Saturdays

• Validated Parking

451-8083 —
1304 15th Street #303 Santa Monica

earn 3 computer languages

• 300 hours hands-on experience

• IBM System 34

Vte also give you
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PHOTO HEADSHOTS^
COMMERCIAL • MODELING • GIFTS • 36 SHOTS • YOU KEEP

NEGATIVES- COST INCLUDES, ALL DEVELOPING CHARGES, MAKE UP,
. .

^ .J^ND STYLING -r - r- "t—

' STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY TOP FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHERS
^ "^ 845-2937 Patty or Suzanne —
First Class Developing and Printing - Done By The Best Lab In Town!
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DEALS
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1-H PEBSOMAL ; |.n PERSONAL IN PERSONAL IN
INSURANCE: SpMM low co«t auto
program for •ludantt and faculty. Good
gradaa dtooounta. CaN Jamat Boord
Inauranca 716-0224

(1-H 1-48)

MDMA FORTUNA KNOWS ALL SEES
ALL, vary ditcraat; and otiiar pvty
antartalnmantt. 206-9916.

(1-H 36-45)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT.
SAT •ACT.DAT-GRE .CPA

Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.

• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by research-
ers expert in their fi«»id.

• Opportu'''*^' to transftr to and
continu .iudy at any of our
over 85 .enters.

Permanent Centers open days,

evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-

time staff.

• Complete TEST-n-7APE^^facilities

ior review of class lessons and
supplementary materialia „ .

,

• Classts taught by skilled

"^^striictoft.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
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Valley (213) 990-3340
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Orange County (714) 731-3058
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PfCRARATION
SPECIALISTS SMCE 1936

GOOD

DEALS 1-H

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

Portraits • Parties • Portfolios

Professional Quality at

sno|nDipiy (Reasonabkj!) Rates

Howard Martm Cramer
Photographer

Call Now!!! 392 8926

RAYMOND of LONDON II

requires

MODELS FOR FREE
HAIRCUTS

WED. AFTERNOON
479-80«9

HOLLYWOOD BOOK and
POSTER Company

Original nxyn^ pMt«r»-ttHI«-«crip(s-lotot>y

cardt-magaztoMHMich mot*. For coll«ctor«.

gifts, dvcorationt. We buy-«««t-trad« Mon -

Thucm. 11-6. Fri & Sat 11-7 at 1706 N Las

Paimas Aw Hotlywood CA 90028 (213) 466-

8764 10% dtooount wMi ad

Need Xerox copies in a hurry?

Up to 10 originals, up to 100

total copies while you wait

ASUCLA
Graphic Services
M-F 8:30^ / Sat 1 0-3

KarckhofflSO '

We BuyBock
Texttx>olcs A Paperbodcs
52 WMks o Year.

ASUCLA Students' Store.

DISCOUNT T»l«pli6il«

MtocMnM and
(213)a2»-49M L*

CaN

(1-H 41-46)

HOLIDAY Boutlqua, 1530

Blvd. Cuatom craflad

6fTanQ#fTMni8
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18-24. 7t1-4MS.

I.D.'s
Driver $ license quality photo

I.D. cards whik you watt.

No proof of birth required. Any
sta»-. Also available employee 6
photographer passes, lamination.

passport photos. busir>ess cards.

rubt>er stamps singing telegrams

Aiithony*s
2054 W La Habra'^lvd.

La Habra
(Southwest comer of Beach B'vd)

(213) 691-0909
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HP'9f CALCULATOR,
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CHICA r « CHICA II

ALL CAL QMWs. WHIPPED CREAM.
COOL WHIP, KEOKE COFFEE, MUD
PIE. & J.B. "YOU KIDDIN' MET'
UPSIDE DOWN MARGUERITAS,-
ERIN, WHY YOU LIKE THOSE PANTS
SO MUCH? PASS ME YOUR LIPS

'CUZ I'M A RDOL FOR YOU - OH
BABY PATRICE - HERE'S YOUR
STORY "TUNA" AT 483, WHY DO
YOU UKE THAT SHIRT SO MUCH?
DOES IT MATCH YOUR RIBBONOR
TURN ON NORM? SUCK 'EM UP
SCORPIONS, THE PHONE IS IN THE

BATHROOM & I'M LUSTING!

SCARY MOVIES, SLUMBER PARTIES

& FARTS! GOOD. TIMES HAD BY

ONE AND ALL!

LOVE.

ABC UM, UM. UM, UM, UM

GAMMA PHIS
Good luck on finals

and have a
TREMENDOUS
VACATION.

Love in

PKE

Janice (EK) ft Marge (AXO)
Gocxj luck on all your finalslH Have a

vacation and hove fun $kJlr»Q

In Tahoe Maytte ril see bott-i

of you there.

Skido

MARILYN WILEY -EK
We've both been non-

existent ... I miss you!

Let's get together for

moe w'lcl times— ._

'

,
Lov/eYLS

Lee*

Overcoming Problems
That Delay Completion
of Graduate Degrees
Know sonnecne wtx)'s been in

graduate school for years? is this

happerwr^g to you? This handbook ot

strategies is recommerxjed for

current arvd prospective graduate

students Selected topics:

Intimidation, procrastination,

research committee discord, frustra-

ted spouses arxj more.

Serxj 2 self-addressed labels and
S745 (certified check, postage
included) to Dr Henrietto Lord. 3810

Executive Ave. B-11, AlexarKJrra,

V;rginK3 22305

RODERICK - You're tt« greatesti
|

Looklrjg forward to our 2rxj

Christmas togett^er I Here's to

our (hopiocel MBfry Chrtetmosl

I kve you. Roddy! AJwoysorxj
Ibxever - StrasA^seny

^

lHmm**»^.^^Lm^t*l.tM.t?gSX

CHI-O's
The nry3rkx:hi$ arxJ tequl'ta were

or^ the begtnnlr>g Mordis Gros

win be k3 mas buena! We con't

VMOlt. Ihe Bros oT ZBT

GARY HOROWITZ (Lambda Chi)

Th«o ortc«wot a tx)v named Goo
^>o hod \m\0 Man - two

H» JO Chop- heilun
>^ Big Bio - number one
-Happy Hotk^cvt Goo •

.

WttUveYouW
- Cant/ & sreifi (AJpho f^)

MEL NO. 1
rm sooo Lucky to have you oi

a little sh. You've been torolly awe-

some wWh stfpriww Mow the time hoi

come for your b*g bfoto showyou a tt>ir>Q

dr tv>o

Love Y as. CPR
4

4)

ALPHA PHI
PLEDGES

You guYS are an inspiration.

We love YOU so much.
Fail Quarter was great,

arxJ tt>ere'$ much moce
to come.

AEO.

TheActlv&s

BLVTHE B & CO.
Thankx for all tt>e help arxJ

love these past two weeksl

I just might make itil

LotiofLove-
Youf naufotte roomte/fHertdin1004'

KENDALL and ERIC

You two ore tt^ cutest!

I Love You.

Diarxa
AUJF

Laurie Holmes (Alpha M)

AMwiHon all VARIETY SHOW
CO. Appllcanis; Auditkxis

have been postponed until

the 1 St week of neatt quartet

Watch personals for furtt^er

cietails AppiicatKXis txive

been e)(tended to Friday.

December 4 Applications in

Murphy 1224

Jor^et LetionCADPI)
ard Scott FociTKjn

(Lambda Chi)
Corxjrati on your pinning! The

Green Giant ar>d tt>e Little

Sprout are deflniteJy an ftemi

BMlwIihai.
JoyarxJLoil

Gl<9l Giraudo
(Alpha Phi)

You're a givat Msnd. a beau-
tiful gkl arxJ a fanta»flc Phil

Your big lis k to proud of you

Lltfle SIslers of Th^la X:

Hrxjl pciym«r>t tor JanvXT/ tfd Mp 6

due by the lOtv G««/e ct>eclis or catf^ to

Bk* by ttw dKXJftMi or you >*« be pi^

at tie er^J of the wc#t fct. Chooie your

mcrr>molet lit week of nevt quortv

Thortta

JUUE MAY (AlphO Ptti)

Mir foomie - her namm-t Jule May
She's fuvtowlrig and brlf^erw
nnvdoy

Ffom pink cmten to tab
HoiA en<JeM vi« bkab
Oh.VlmiM her v^ien lomowoy

Uve. Coth

JUUELOCKHART
I ooukl eMer c* for >^cxj

mcmt hod me gomo and tfM tui-

prlMt hare been outrogeoua. but

vwotch out beoouae your Btg Ma
ton't ckjene« anymore

Luv V aB CPQ m
PS. HoM* ciyvnpaone. ^M nidi

I
BULIMAREXIA

^ Are you a BINGE EATER? You are not |

' alone. Ongoing supportive group led I

' by licensed psychotherapist to help you I

[
break the binge /purge cycle.

j

f
Dr. Francinc Snyder (213) 277-0747 ^

« ^^^ ^^^^ ^H^ ^^^ ^^^* ^M^ ^^^* ^^^* ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

fmU m ————————*———— —-f##>»>—»—*•*«

^
^^^

f\ FUTON BEDS +
5" COTTON COMFORT •^

"

WASHABLE COVERS
ALSO LOVESEAT ^ FOAM STYLES

I
Daily 10-5 Sun 12-5 716-Cv,,, .

7225 DeSoto (by Sherman Way) Canoga Park I
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^

CHAR UNDERHILL
WE LOVE YOU .

^ HAPPY 21st *•

THE WOMEN
OF THE DUMP

AEPhIt
ifs time to hit ttxwe books...Good
luck on flnolsll Hove a great vqcck
tlon and get excited for a "hof
NA^ter quarter! .

J********^^^^^*^^^**^^'

3rd ROOR BROS. ^ ZBT
Rnal meeting o* the quarter -

Dembof 11 - 5:M
Be there tor orte HBl of a Umei (But no Bee
Gees) All Bros weloome (^ 8<X)

^ ^̂Lj ^"-^'^^^^'-'^^'-^^^^^^Ĵ

KATHY ZANABONI
Congrotutattons, and good luck In the

working vsOfId! But bev^ore of those "long

and checkered careers"!

' m^ Love.

AG

To Bill "The Wbose" Newby
How's the wife? Heard you
hod to flr»d your Rn only to

lose It again!!

Tt^
Machlavelll

Boys

P.S. We dominate you in "Big

Game"!

^SANDRA KOSSAO
The real world awaits you
with open arms!! Our years

togett^er at UCLA come to a
close with your graduation.

Soon we too will join you
in ttie real world.

With love, luck,

arKJ corigrats,

the girls of 208

niznxzs:

^aS'l*'

TI^TAS, Brownl«s, tmm, t%o\ chocolate
•nd p«pp«rmlnt Schnappt, the Qo-Qo't,
and dancing on tite pool dacfc made lor a

9raat %mm\m69 and raid. So what H the

poNce thouoM w« made too much nolae.

Have a great vacation A thanksl Love, tite

Pin Kappa.

CAROLYN Cory - Alpha Phi - what can I

aay except that you're the l>eat l>lg tit

that a perton rould with for! Thankt for

-b«lf«g to tpeclalt And I look forward to

many many more fun Phi timet. Love ya,

YLS Julia.

««^«««^««««^v

PORNO MEMBERS-
PREPARE YOURSELN^S

tcjr the time o« your life) It atrbeglns

FrUJov ot 8 00 Remember Service.

Spirit and Socrltloe (Bueioh can t

^^)
SPM

REMEMBER
Advertising deadline for

classified advertising is 4 p m.
2 days prior to publication

(Display oc^s hove o noon
deadline, 2 days priof to

publication dote)

Thy fomnal notice ye hath
declared has pleased us

greatly. Thus we shall be
prepared to party till all

ends with you. TIs a flr^

way to kk:k off next quar-

ter.

In deep erohantment

Your k>yal

Alpha Phi'5

<ococo

&^.

Doily Bruin Classified Advertising Staff

*,

)

Robin E. Loomis
Manager

Jean Bulpitt

Janice Karel

IfKJre Leskys

Lynn Margherito

SToff

Maiy S. Robertson
Atsltlant Manager

Judy Mark
Peter Mok

Mtehoel Pack
Giro Tajrtcale

Alpha Chi Ome^a

Voiieybdll Players

Thanks for all your

efforts. You hod a
spikir^g seasor^! .

Love,

Your Sisters

Jim Zehmer—f Inlemt

Naroy Dauer Tracy Neistadt

Julie Leipzig Dale Nishimura

Cynthk3 Porter

Happy HoHdoys from Ctasslfiedsl

CONGRATULATIONS {
Gamrrxa Phi Volleytxil f

WedtdoGREATjobarxJcameup fi

STT^Iing Nke CARNATIONS
j

coooL

V

\\

% >

t
_

^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^-1^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^M
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE"
GOLD SMITH

GRAND OPENING!
SPECIAL 7 Inch "S" chain bracelet . . . $7.50

15 inch "S" chain necklace $12.00 .

Large Gold Script Initials .... $7.00

All Gold UK
• Mini Charms

• Bracelets

• Chains

*

it

All Gold 14K
• Mini Charms
• Bracelets

• Chains
• Earrings

Repairs & Custom
Designs

10645 LirKibrook

Westwood Vlllcige

624-2470

T"'""*"-*

. Come to SUPERDOME
December 23
UCLAvs. LSU

See New Orleans the

•VWAY ^^
lnterr»atk)na! Center - YN4CA

(rrxales and ferrxales welcofT>e)

10 minute vyA3lk from Superdome
16 minutes from Frerch Quarter

Ecoromy rates

sirgle room, 1 person, $16/day

double room, 2 persons, $24/day

triple room. 3 persons. $33/day
X 10% tax

Discount entertainment coupon avail-

able. Mentkx> this ad to receive special

occomnrxxlatkxi discount.

Call: 504-56S^622

r:?---

AEPHI ft ZBT - THANK YOU FOR
MAKING OUR SERENADE SUCH A
WONDERFUL AND MEMORABLE
OCCASION. LOVE. ROBIN ft GARY.

ALPHA Phi - Thanx 4 a great quartan

Fantastic rm. 9 roomlaa, graal little tto

BooBoo, wild bio bear buddlat, partyki'

Phis ... all my wondadul sisters .. Lova
artd AEO Carolyh.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA WINTER RUSH -
MONDAY Coat ft Tie Dinner. TUESDAY
RolNng DIsco/UI sMar party.

WEDNESDAY Keg/Band party, tout

eyes. THURSDAY Happening Room
Parties. Questions? Call Brian al

208-0024 or Jay at 209-ISSg.

KAREN Hallerman (KD) - LIttIa do you
know that we only keep you around foi

entertainment purpoeesi Smooches and
BodyrulM - MO.

ZETA Tau Alpha AIN4
Congralulaltona on one
quarter ol IntranHiral sports ... not one
tMft two winning voNayl>aN teams, iMSt

sorority show In the croes-country run,

vtctorfous rsoquett>all do
skftgle players, Iannis artd baskstbill

Zaia You Are •1111

KRIS (ZTA) - You ara dafimtaly mora
than anyone could ever ask for In a
pledge, s Httle sister, or a roommala .^

tMit all that anyorte oouM aver want In a
good friend. Good ludi on Bnalsl Your
buddy. Belln.

DCENA (AC). Your own personsM Ym
ara the baat pladge mom and sis aftd my
vary special friend. Thanx for everylNng.
ill of our good dmea logatfier. I love ya
cutlaf Love. Dabble. P.S. Jammin'
sessions Ikre onf

DAVE Wowchuk - You're not going to gat

by me cu2 I still want you.

NANCY, to the baeteet friend

loo msny memories to Nsl Thanks for

l>e<ng so special. I love youl Have s great

X-mas and good luck on flnalsi

Rsmsmlwr, N «m inevltat>lel Love ft

friendship always, Diana.

ELIZABETH L. Thacksr • Hi^
Birthday, Novsmber 29, 1M1. Wishing
you kick and fortune nsat year.

LEE NICHOLSON (KD) — Your IWa
sister Just wsnied to Ml you how
fantaaHc you arei Thanka far being so
greatl Good kick on flwali and happy
hoNdaysIt Here's to ttie beat blg-M sis

team on the row. Love In AOT, LIHOA.

C.R. (PopO - Happy five yearsl May It

never endt Let's have l>ablesl Love you
always, lie (mommy).

TONY Graan (ZBT) •

You're a great HNIa bro and a sliKly

pledge (or so I hear) Good kickf LYBS
Wendy.

SIQ Dells - Ace your finals, and have a
great vacatloni Keep k\ touch - P.S.

Farewell Ducky, well aN miM you whNa
you'ra selling tfia saasi

TAB — The Slg Delts all say thanks a
lor. cauae tfte brownlee and mUk really

hH the spoil Good Luck on fkiaM Love,
the Slg Delta.

ALL CAL TRIP/CONDO FOR BALL
CALL ULI AT 20ft-OS4S.

NANCY — Game tidga. trout lodge.

Christmas Iraa hHL, alia, snowbird.
Anthony Lake, White path, past 1ms
cafe, oonoart In Um partt, Btu blua and
you. Thanks lor the mewooiles. Happy
«* -»-«—
fioHoays.

PHILUP Haln (AEPO - A MBa aavly. but
dose anoufh ... Happy Bkthdayl Love.

JANET L. KKG pisdge. Have you found
your car yet? What a dumb ohiokl WNh
hope?

FRIENDS. fhmkM for the 2Vj years of

contrlbutktg to my Nfei Spaolil thsnka ts

BruioChrlsMan Fellowship. AGO AACF,
the ttetf of the Ed/Psych Ibcary Sproul 7

North 79-91, Lorl, Chester, Oreg, Todd,

Dava, Zlggy, Janet and my oMiar

OOmpenions. Go with God. ReB tlia

PERSONAL .. IH

ELINA Maliti - AEPhI - On bahaW ol the

house, we'd Ilia to say - no ona alsacan

do H your way. You'ra efHclant yal

kiendly and wa ai can sea thai abattar

Praaldant ttiara |ual couldn't ba. LML -

EEacutkra Board.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS maatfng.

Wadneadays 12:10 - 1:20 Room Cft-53S

Nauropsychlatrlc InstHuta •25-0644.

SCOTT Lorsnz (Delta Slg) - Good luck

during finals, and batlar kiak durifif^ r
NEP. Looking forward to a naw studly.

JA^ ^ ^

MARTHA (EK) - You'ra the grea«aat big

sis! Good kick on finals - Sigma Low*. ^

Your III sis - MlcheMe.

ANDIE Silver (XO) - to my beautiful big

sis, you'ra the beat of the bunchiWe have

to make a data, and go out to kmcN
LYLS. Batay.

ALLISON Lalbhaber - the original

lunlors groopM Thanx for bekig a'

spedii friend. Hummmm ... what can i

borrow now! GLOF LOVEILISSA. .^ .

MARY Gross: (Alpha Phi) - To my graai

little sis ... have a fun Christmas - we'll gal

together for surel Good kick on finala

cutlen Leva. YBS.

CAROLE Shnlar - since our birthdays are-—.

—

both ovsr break. I must ssnd this now.

Happy #21 and have a great vacation.

Love. PfiH.

AEPI (ledges: You're a great bunch of

guy s and I've had a great quariar working

wtth you. En|oy hell and good kick

always. PhiL

MIKE Larrlce (AEPI): Thank you foryour

k>va Roommalea foreverill

MARK Irvine (AEPI): Thsnk you for being

a frierML If you use your dime. \'U uaa
mktel

AEPI Pledges: Better read Danle't

Inferno ... Helll Helll Hell! Hell! HeNI Hell!

Hell! - Mad Dog.

PHIBERT (AEPI): You're the basti You
shouM be a counselor. Thanks for

caring. D.Q.W.

WHAT ara you doing Naw Year's? Coma
to Houston ft watch UCLA footbaHl Caft

Rob 209-OSftl.

AMY Hamlton ft Nancy DaHar (XO) •

You guys are the beataat. moat lantastic

little big sisters any Chi Omega could aek

tori I love you. CamL
^

>

LIS (Asperwoman) - Happy •artf aOlhl

To a grsat sarcastic, roommate. Looktoig

forward to another year of miaery wlBi

you. Love ya, Muga. "

MICHELLE C. - EK — You are 'tolaNy"

the beat HI sis on the rowt "Psych" up for

the next quarter and Good luck on Mnala.. ,,-^
Love, YBS Marth.

ANDREA L. (Rieber) - Thank you tor
"^

belrtg such a great rooffwnale, I wll mlis
you ovm vaoalioni Lova^ PabL '^-^

PERSONAL

CATHY Smith- Happy Bir«Hlay. Ill mist T.
you next quarter, ae fwirry home. Pakil^' —
DC red! Love you. JuNe May.

CHI Omega Pledgee - from braaslsraa to

use excf^artgea. you guys are the

greateett Good kick on finala and
remember that we love youl Rho Bala,

CHICA, This is

graduating seniors. Thartin tor t>etogtha

beet roomie and friend everi I'M

remember 1262.15. "nice

All-Cii and iwow mow. BruIn

lor hmoh and dMwver, and rm
i

my MaiaBan Irlpl (Oh babyf) I love you,

Chlcatoo.

DAILY BRUIN. Channel 7 covered the

TKE Philanthropy. Where emre you?

" t

Thanha so much for the ioa

craam raldl What a daBdoua way to and
tie quariar. Looktog lorward to a great

Ioa akating partyf Love. Chi Omega.

COLLEEN Lynn Pakner - A-PhN Thanla
lor waicoming me home^ big sis. I lova

you, Nancy.

JOE ft Jon ATO - To Via baal rail "ft

Grsak brathars. I tova you, Hmn€.

DAN PoBard. Wlahtog you the beat of*

kick on finals and Mm haiylaat of

hoMdaya. Thanka tor baing
. such a

apacial friend. Love. Kathy.

YOUNG engineer aaaks fsmale of 19>ai
tor weekend gel-togethar. Plaaaa toi

(BmNh)

LARRY - Hay BudBy! Marvy X-maal
Hera's to June 26 ft kMiBy Ifa^ ILY-moral
Rene. P.S. Read sny good t>ooks latolyT

Oooooohl

GJ>.C.. KJ.N., B.C.E. - What a way IQ
my last quarier. Carpet deenars^

Flip. Roger MHIer. H.f^
Uaa and Todd, OaNa 61^ Jumping Frog,
and sll tlM other greal tfcnes. Itlmieeyou
11 „ Jariit Lava. Qart>aga Head.

SOUCAKY (Phi Kapp) Well big bro.
you're aknoet throijgh do you have to
go?? ni sura miss yo«iH Love. YLSCCC.

IVY. Tracy, and Card - Thanks tor being
aueh graal roomies Rene tor 927 Mora
McWlMy's, Sten s, Mechoel Heve s super
rilrtaliltoi Good Luck rm tinalsl I lova

yoM gwya. Lova yaur HB^bin, 0<d»to.

Wl PERSONALS J Mi PERSONAL IN PERSONAL : IN

LUCY (ADR)
Though our time togettier has been

shor^. I can't tell you how rTxx:h

you've brightened my days Tm
sincerely sorry I can't be with you

next quarter ckjring friendship week

and Initiation, but I'll definitely be
with you in spirit. - ...

•- .. ,, ILovoYou.

Lori

AlPHA CHI PLH)GB.
5 We wish you the

t best ofluck on fi—

i nols this fell and o
happy holiday va-
cation. We want to
say, we love you ^
ALL. So get ready t
fnr in'Nrrti^v^i ^

Alpha Epsilon

Phi and _

Chi Omega,
It's common . ,. .

"knowledge"
We hove the __ '

winning team.
So good luck

on finals

And get set for

ice cream! ^-..^—^-^

Love,

Alpha CN Omega

I

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Ik JANET LETSON --

(ADPI)

Congratutations on your

plnningll r
-— "~ -f"

for in::iationl

Love
The Activest

We love youl!

The sisters of

Alpha Delta R

^=51^

ELLEN GEBLER-
Congrots on gradua-
tion! Best of luck alvsA3ys.

Love,

Your Twin -^

(^^Qudckers") ^
1 ]^V_^^

ALPHA GAMSI
Turkey stuffing Is cKrer

and book cramming is

beginning! Good luck
on finals. The best is

yet to come and I'm

soooo glad to be a
port of it!

Love.

Tracy («qiifrel-v»«rm) _

LOWENBRAU
AND

DARTING
DECEMBER 10, 1981

KAPPA SIGMA
FRATERNITY

\
'

AnENTION:
R Beta PN. Alpha Phi Slgrrxa

Kappa. Gamma Phi Beta. AGO.
ZTA & SOT. your presidents have
been returned unharmed Teke
kidTKippers would like to thartk

you tor the rar»om of cans to

save your presidents arxj htelp

the downtcAvn misskDn.

The Brothers of TKE

a f»r-0-

rxss^czzcszsisrcsssDa:
1 DEBl MEDWAY - Good
^ tinnes, good dinriers. good

J
plans, good skiltTg. orxj rrxxe

* good stuff ahead I'll se you

J
and the dice in Springs.

^ . Eat That Turtcey,

^ YBB

I

DAN NOEL (EX)
The bfottier I've oNaovs wished
tor. the heart to hearts » siiv

cere, ttw ipeciol fastingi be-
tween u» . . . tfKit's wt>at \'n\

thankful tor.

Love YLS GJgl

PHIL-
Concerts, Dlrioers cx?t ofKl

Signna Parties. You've
mode being bock or

UCLA great. I'm look-

11 ing forward to a wirv

ter of skiing, partyirg

and us

PHIKAPPS- #

Thanks "skulls" for be- J
ing such sporfs! {

Love, - 1^

The Alpha Chi 5
TYRES" S

I Love You

Marth

JINNY. KATHY ft LAURIE
To me thmm bMtatt roonmes evert Thanks

for helping me "rx>t celebraler' Next

year— I m rot celebratlrtgl

Lo^ ya k>li.

Morto

UNIVERSITY SYNAGOGUE
GARAGE SALE

SUNDAY, DEC. 6th 9am-3pm
11960 SUNStT BLVD. WLA

1 mil West of S D Fwy
SKI EQUIP RJRNITURE. CLOTHES

GREAT APT ITEMS

LOWENBRAU
AND DARTING

Celebrate ttie ctose of finals

at ttie Koppo Signna Frater-

nity. Lowenbrau Darting
Oossic - Drink Lowenbrau

and ttirow some
darts. December 10.

1981. .

Sponsored by
Miller Beer

YESTERDAY WAS ERIN'S B—DAY!
HAPFY B—DAY TO HERf HEY
8NABOOBIE. HOPE YOU HAD A
SUPER SPECIAL DAY. CAUSE A FUN
PHI UKE YOU DESERVES ONLY THE
VERY BEST1 HAPPY HAPPY llTHV
LOVE YA, JULIE.

iCU Baker (AXO) • Hey buddy. wttaTc

quvtar _. Pil Benelar. Joum«y I
Lowerboy. mufk%' el Scrlppt, racquclbii:

onnylt In San Ci«m«nt«

I
down 40r* and "rollln' wHh ItM

^ Gee, wtMl happened Ic

•chooim Harass to many mora grrrael

ttmea. Happy BIrttidey petftl Ballnda.

rrhank
I -

You
AdB tutors

... for a worxjerfully successful

quarteclYour contilbutkxis have
been Invaluable to us and
especially to the chlkjren you've
worked with.

We'd like to extertd an invitotkxi

to all of you to get In touch with
us again next quarter, and
always feel free to drop by
ttie office orxj say tielto.

Moy all of you have a Blessed
Christmas Season and we will

see you again In ttie New Year.

The AdB Staff

Sal. Kathy, Rtxxida
arxJ Susan

Sponsored by SCS/SLC/CAC/PAB

^

V

GAMMA PHI BETA
a study break

we'd gkxjh/ take

Thanks for the rakj
.

It was great*

The Alpha Phi's

JENNIFER CODY
(Sigma Kay)
You'ie still the sweetest Ittfe

so in the woikl Good luck on
•rxUs and happy vocatton—
90on> LOMe you always

Hilary

PtJ'"

W><M'*'yHir''

MARK BUFFO.
founder oT the tripie-L phtfotoprv You li

k>r&s>9t be my iK^oettieuit - just forget

about Newton rm gomg to mas your
body neKtouarter

Yours always. Hill

VALERIE AKA
Welcome to AG ct^tr You
am an angel. Sooo happy to
hove you.

A^Dha Gamma love

ANDREA PICCHIONE. (PP)

Happy Birttxjay Roomie!
(Sorry ifs late) Ttxanks for

beirtg so ur>derstar>ding

and always listenir>g. You
are tt>e greatest I love you!!

Love Your Crazy
Dc^yn

UNIQUE nmm TV ahew. Turn your
protolama Into caah. Looking for paopla
wtth Inlaraatlng dMammaa and proWame.
(Lova, aocial, merrteQa, atcUo appear on
•^ow Call Mr. Hubert. Monday thru
Friday 10:00 am to S:00 pm 4S2-221^

(1-N 44-46)

KAPPA DELTA:
We've watched the house
grow. orxJ ourselves wtth It.

Alttxxjgh It's nice to be rTx>ving

oa It's sod to say good-bye;
thanks for making UCLA a farv

tastk: pkx», arxJ gMr>g us

happy memoctes always

Nous vous embrassons.
AOT

Kerry arxJ SarKJl

^^••••••••^^^•••••••••••••••••••••^

fTENTION OUT OF TOWN BRUINSi!

Need a ride to the airport after finals?

^ The lAX SHUTTLE BUS is your answer.

Call 825-2950 for nnore ir^fomnotion

arxi check out the Dec. 1 issue of '
,

The Daily Bruin

spor^sored by SLG Ger^eral Representatives

Rnol & X'mas Special

LCD DIGITAL PEN-WATCH
4-

USES PARKER RERLLS
RETAIL VALUE $23.95

TREASURELATJD WESIWOOD

H1«>EA
(TAX INCL)

phone order

campus pk^up
min: 3

\-

2137 Westwood Blvd.

(213)470-1772

.!. t

*

...^^

• » • ? ^^^ '^ •» » • * w\

,/aP
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HELP
WANTED 2J

t t

LEE L. (AO)— ToMm b««l MotWHM«a
tonlMtto Xhum. HI niIm yH Good lucli

ot> anaW LYLt, Dtii

RESEARCH SUBJECTS -=^

NEEDED 1-Q

ORIENTAL HMn agw 21-40 n«#d«d lor

•. ModwH us« of

to ortnk In lobonrtocy.

MWiona. A»k lor Karon al

(1-0 41-46)

----COUPON -I

$70.00 lor 3
670-4004.

CONTACT LENS
RESEARCH PROJECTS
patieiils needed lor 3 studfes:

1) Orthokeratology (my-

_ opia reduction)

2) Soft contacts for astig-

matism

I.M

Gold
16 CorMt

HAIR DESIGN
BY

LAURA
Poim Special $45

• $5 of on x«omen*s

ctjto

3) Exteff>ded wear toll con^

tact

Maximum 100/group*

Normal fees reduced 33%
Sc/eening required: onoexrefMcd.
and fit . all lens costs tthinded if not

satisfied after 30 days

Ion D. VogeL O.D^ •

a Professional Corporation.

1132 Westwood Blvd., West-
wood Village. 20e-3011.

UCIAJ ..

IB IHE SEASON TO
EARN TOP PAY FOR
THEHOUDAYS

Through temporoiy long

and short term Kelly
assignments. _,. _\^

Cdll us:

GM-KLIMfe
SCRVICES
1145 GoylBy A¥B.. Suile 319

\MMtwood. CA 90Q24
(213) 824^31

ECEIMI/F/H

lAiCia

I*.

WANTED IT
WANTED: Adora who WMW glMIM 10

star In TV commardala. No pay.Y«*.TV
•xpoauro. (213) 060-8458

(IT 44-46)

208-8193

LP
2J

OnI

1) To
9lo(

OJ

Lotaoi

NEED $$$ OmCKLY?
Make $lO-$l5/hr and up Commis-
sion/bonuses. Soil direct to friends,

relatives and buyers everywhere our

instantty recognized and accepted

service t>argain (Everyone will use

It many times each year ) Costs only

S14 95 and gives back to purchaser

eight to olaven times the onginal

coat in savings during year Everyone

k>ves|t Easy sale Full and part-time

LxH>arMtaa m Westwood. Hollywood.

I Brent^i^KKl. Culver City Los Feli2.

Pacific Palisades. Santa Monica.

\MestLos Angeles Westchester. arKj

othor Weststde areas Pick your own
hours days Call now. 271-6915

(a%IJ7-4S|

to %iH

THE UCLA OlvlBloo of WaproductM
Crtdocrlnology la aaaking donors for

artificial Inaamlnallovi of InferWe coupla.

Flnartdal ramurtaratlon will be
furnished, irtqulrlaa of Ihoaa interaated

should be made to tfta dMalon al^

iaS-4915. Confldentlallly la guaranlead.
Rh negallva donors are particularly

NEED aludant Hying lo Portland Maine
lor Chrlstmai lo dai^ar small dog, wM
pay fof. Pioaae call tor dalalla 563-1214

M-^/10i

0PP0RTUWT1ES 2-F

CAREEN oppottunMn Ml or Mrt ItM
Cal Aim 3W-to*. LMm about pradiKl
««i cenplkMnUry tacM.

HELP ^

WAMTEO 2J

PART-

Rm Hme Pmiii
9x3w Budrm CdonlKt Oo-
al^« yMHMno. Giammar arxJ
NptiQ ddb imparMw^ Soiopy
corrvnonfufof^ with ei^jwl-

662-1856 col 10t3t>^a)

(InI ym

WANTED
TO BUY 141

STUDENT
paid. Ra«
486-3197

»-bii ttckals Topi
Scott

PREGNANCY 2A

- UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

FREE TEST. LOW COST. $150
AWAKE or ASLEEP

Famala Gynacologist Doctor
Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855^116

EARN EXTRA CASH
- FOR XMAS

Immedlale Openlnga

Secretaries, typlats. decks, recec-

tiomali. PBX. word proceaalng. data

entry operators and aN office sklls.

Work by Iha day. waek or month

CALL OR VISIT OUR 0*^FIC6

STIVERS

ESTABLISHED 1945

10689 Wilshire Blvd.

at the corner of Wilshire

and Westwood
Validated Parking .

208-5656

POSITIONS as klndarfym U
oMaradal

Tamola ^vanUng Cantar.

mt ewy cniKinooa ano
lion tor the younfchM
aae ciM the Paranling

OMca al 47V-6661 or 766^776 lor

r2-J 4V4B

I . SmaWANTH)
FOP MATURE 10-YEAR

J OLD QRL PLEASE CON- S
« " TACT ANDREA AT ?
5 273-0881 X

^•

SALONS 2-B SALONS 24

WORK ON CAMPUS - $6.11/hr.

TYPING - RECEPTION
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

We seek an enthusiastic students with average cterical

skills (typing approx 50 worn) and above overage
rroturity to work in a fast-paced. ctK)ller>gir^. pro^ession-

dl environment, on campus.
A p)efson with stror>g oral and v^mtten communicatton

skills is preferred. Projects will be desigr^ed to take
advantage of individual talents and interests Word pxo-

cessing experience desirable.

Can work up to 20 hours/week during ttie quarter, and
full-time, if desired. durir»g breaks. Please coll 206^954 to
schiedule an Interview.

HAIR can be
•s medically

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Electrofyala)

Call for a FREE consultation to learn ttow UNWANTED
PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique
recommended ar>d eliminates the need to twaaxe arxJ/or aheve

Eyebrows • Faci«i Hair • Clwsl • AbOOtfMrtai* Inner TMgha
«7S-21«a Hours M-Th Set days A «^«a by appt only
2046 w«aaiPM»a M«dL FAY u.. KLEIN
(In Stio-aMar't Houm of B«ei«(y)

»'^- A-

u;.

Thinking of a

New Look for FaH?

Come visit us for a

frss consultation.

ALI

HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Avs
20S-6d00

Ask about our
Black Hair Cars

10-20%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

ONE HUND«») YEARS AGO. THE JOB OF SECRETARY
WAS A SOUGHT AFTER POSITION THAT INVOLVH)
IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITIES AND LED TO ADVANCE-
MENT. ONE HUNDRED YEARSAGO. MOST SECRETARIES
WOE MEN.

tf you ore not hung up on todo/s sterootypes. and tf you hove o
bockoround in inframoWoro* education or inlamaitoiiot poNfical

science as v^l as good oTHce skMK. youmay quaflTy lo become the
aecfetoty to o consuttont toomo^mufflnottonol capuuHun. Ai sucfx
you will assist in v^^orVlrtg with unh^Bfstties and area sfixSst inalttuNorw to
develop intefrKitionalh/<ihented projects wtiichwW be funded OSp^
a corporate contributior>s piogmiii.

— .'/SU,^

This con be a part ttme (rnir>irr*jn^.JP houiVwaelf) or AA-Mrne poamorv
\Mthin wai(ina dtetarx» of vittaQie end cornpui Pays $1.2(XyrTx> lOi-

tinne or $7 40/hr. part-time. Hscllh Im. and oltier benems. y^spHconts
rnust apply in wiWIrigorily skating eiy)6rterx».quaiiVxiftor B^ arKi^^
ttieycanbecontoctedQuulltodqppicxji itswiilbeinlerviewadstaitJig
In earty December

^tle la OviifQpher Belm
625 MkVale AMsnue
Lot AngeiM.O 90049

T^Tt
-M^

HELP
WANTED 24

^rr*

«. s i6*S.»i>«_

HAAGEN DAZS
Persons over 18 w/flexible

schedules needed for coun-
ter help. $3.75/hr. Day and
night shifts available. Ap-
pprox. 12-20 tirs. per weelc.

For Brentwood store call

Holland at 820-1666. For
Westwood store call Jody
at 208-7405.

SECRETARIES
k TYPISTS
RECEPTIONISTS
CRT TRAINEES

Needed for temporary

asslgnrfient—Flexible

Schedules Available

CAREERTEMPS

TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

475-9435

BE A WINNER!
IeleQrK>r>e Salea.

Mom Alt Shtfts

$7.00/hr. gurontaad.

irTHolywood PosMtve attitude a must
Coi Diorw

(213) S5<M)198

Telephone Sales
Ad. Specialist

How would you hke to work part-

lime 6 am - 1 1 am arxJ make $600 a
wK. (comm ) arxJ still have time to

go to school so they can teach you
how to make SaOC Can Ron at

Nationwide Dist 204-5565 or 30e-
1995.

LWIARY

ISwOG/hr.

I UgM isai Ponllua A va. SuNaA LA

to run ilMplwg

Color baeksroi
Waal LIgM Iftil

ALAMM2S.
Av%

(2-J4V48)

ACCOUNTMQ
ol

lit.

(1>I4V4B)

WLA gaacii»ii loolii^ lor • part

lor Marrlaw. CaM 47S-I

(2>l 42-46)

ACTIVISIS:

4ai-»40.
AoHon

(Kl 41-48)

TELEPHONE aiiaa
ter iha hoadaya.

WMaMa (219 304-

L Bam aatro monay
fvm/pm Mom. No
aary. Cal Frank
44ML

(2^43-46)

ORIVEIIS nudii
Sactora dur1n«
Bvamngi and waali
ailv7piii

ptawa lo lafeo

CKI 49-48)

TRANSLATOR Tm%\ h^li or flood
awSar In EngMi aanUil Ro-«rRa
arfld* EooaaMd %. Cal Aiaanah dor-

(2-J43-4S)

WOMEN ooadad tor valal pvMnfl lor
parRaa. Ul 7i atort piia ^0. Cal ClBudto

(2^44-48)

RrnaNS WANTED toriofl too

ii"*t_ ,.
5M»tWLIS Slanch» a97-«l1S

Vo
^A^tammmmn

T
',!*'.!'!

'»l?iWfe|NI«i3||p4(ii

mm
I

Cw»> .->«» ». .»»». ..._^^

I
-

-•-^ .i . A.. ,^

-JT- r.-r^ >^Jl

HELP f^HELP
WANTED 2-J ' WANTED

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in ttie country. We have
beautiful and pleasant surroundings to work in,

and have morning, afternoon and evening shifts

available. This is an excellent position for
articulate, persuasive and energetic people.
Convenient Santa Monica location.

"^
CALL TODAY

450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportujaity Employer M/FBBi^iia

SECRETARIAL work, part-tlma. raHabIa

p«r«on, wagaa dapand on axparlanoa

call. Magi 470-1328.

ARTISTIC ttudanto arantod to aaalal

(ttfllgnar at home produdrtg tlmpto

har>dpalntad boxaa. No axparlanoa

nacatsary. $4.0Q/hour phia InoarvthraL

Minimum 4 houn par day. 82S-0yi».

SECRETARIAL halp. Ilgtit tKMkkaapteift

houre flaxibla. 3 houn/Waak, $4/hr.

394-2933.

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

ACCESSORY Daalgnor, craatlva aaiaa;

•vn good money on your Iraa tima. CaM
(213)826-4308, \mmim maaaaga.

(2-L 41-48)

DEVELOP your home computer
tMitlnaaa wMh compvty offering

muRllaval markadng of famoua home
compular. (213) 888-7848.

.J

DISCOS 2U
VOYAGE DISCOTHEQUES -Mobile-
London. Porta, LA. Wa organlzt partlaa
wHh ramarfcabia vartaty. Low student
ralaa avaNabla. 856-0318

(2-U 1-45)

APTS.

FURNISHED M
$465 SINGLE. $550-up
apartmanta. Wilk to UCLA. Spacious,
ntealy tumlahad. Pool, potto, alavalors.
Towers ApartmanL 10841 Stralhmore.
208-7294.

(3-A 30-45)

SUNNY, upstairs singto. pool, potto,

kiandly neighbors, 1 or 2. on Gayley.
$400 - can 208-0729L

(3-A 44-4$)

NEW FACES WANTED
For commercials, Films.

extra work.

No nudes.
For more info call

Marie 859-8877

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

; WANTED:
a Salosporson tot i^Hcm^ wMOlofded

J
store Must be tjrtght enoigotic

« arvd available for nights and
• '*mokGr\ci& Managennont oppor-
• tur^ uvailable Call Jim or Rorv

• dyfof appt at 821-3609

$375 ONE bedroom, smsll aparlmanl.
Ideal for one parson or couple. Stove,
poealbia rafrtoaralor. Near Vsnice Beeob
and tranaportalloa 325 Vamon Ave..

Venloe390-M71.

(3-C 41-48)

TELEPHONE SALES
Work atff09VSe full/pt. time.

No exp necessary Flex hrs

Commission
Call Joyce 320-3991

$ $ $

LUXURIOUS 2 br. 2 bail,

dtohwashsr, ok. slova. ralrtgerator.

AvallaMa Dec 20 Palms 387-4117.

(3-C 41-48)

WESTWOOD VI8aga - $880/ma Large 1

bedroon^ dining room, Iwllf-ln kitchen,

carpala, drapea, poot, suMerreen
gvaga. 881 Lavahng Ave. 208-3847.

(3-C 42-48)

WESTWOOD VISoge $880. Large 2
badroms, 2 bath. Uving room
w/flrsplaca, dtotog room, built In

kttchofv cerpat and drapaa, pool,

Oaraga. 881 Lavaring Ave.

LOVE TO DRIVE
Do It for Domino s Pizza New
location 1371 Westwood Blvd Open-
ing Soon. Great part-time |Ob for

student Flex eve hrs $3 35 hr Mips
* commission Apply in person Must
have car & insurance for driver job
Also hiring cooks and phone per-

sonnel

824-5000 -

HELP!
Weoi,8„,nig Iito
$ Iv/doy 4 eorv
We p^r SS-SB/Hr or op to 88%

(3-C 44-48)

OUIFT, seduded gueet houaa In West
sideconyon 12mto. fromcompus. Beam

pi. w/ kitcttenalto,

aiHf walk- In doaat.

Parfact for stogia person (prefer grad
proL) ulNHIaa, cabto TV tocL $800/nio.

AvaNabto 11/21 Dr. MMar.
472-2140/824-8882.

(3-C 44-48)

1 LARQI bedroom aparlmant. Walktog

dManoa to UCLA.
8800.838-8115.

•MCNTWOOO 1

drapea, ssove. No
Only ehargtog 1

artd daanlng to nM»ve

$820 per month,

a reitt security

In. 878-88481

w^gW ^^

WawlB

AlOi
•tl-1700

^•fot* 1 p.m. l8ofi-FH

VACATION
RENTALS

•**^

3-0

MAMMOTH Condo, studto/lofL «<
8/2 boNi near warming Hut II. DIaoounI

UCLA ataff/atudents. Chris 473-3788.

(S-O 44-48)

COLOR PRINTER
Pre-requirement:

1 photography course

1

1 hour photo experience

820-1919

NORTHSTAR-AT-TAHOE
Large Home 9 bedrooms

Sleeps 18 Weekly Rental

Call: 825-5854

Good luck on finals

Next issue of the Bruin — Jan 11

itfi
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APTS.

H TO SHARE S-E

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apL In
Playa del Roy. 'k block from beach.
FIrapleoe. diahwaahar, deck, no pels.
Call Pal 821-256&

(3-E 41-45)

PRIVATE room, bath, pool, garage. 10
mtoutaa UCLA bua Vary quiet.
Non-smoker, $300/month. 478-8780.

QE 43-45)

ROOMMATE wanted. 3-bedroom
apaclous aparbnent to share with law
atodent In Beverly HIHs. $300/mo.
857-7918.

(3-E 43-45)

MARINA del Roy himlshad apt.
Profeaatonal woman to share with same.
Neat and health minded. $350 per month.
All ammenKlea. No pats 823-8083.

(3-E 44-45)

2 FEMALES to share 1 bdrm. kixury
condo. Pool, security, walking distanoa
to UCLA. Free utUlttoa except phone.
$350/mo. call 483-8097.

(3-E 44-46)

FEMALE to ahare warm 2 bedroom
apartment to South Brsnhwood Near
tranaportatlon. Oa^n room $325/mo.
828-4025.

(3-E 44-45)

$250, share large 2 bdrm. apartment with

3 other girts. AvaHaMa now. 693 Kalton.
824-4990 or 454-8211.

(3-E 44-45)

FEMALE roommate knmadlately - 3 bed,
1 bath, tomlahad $170. 2 blocks from
UCLA. WINIng lo waH until %n%f finals.

824-5729 Jennie.

NON—Smoking female to share
2-bedroom, 2 both apt Vh mNaa from
achooL $70 including utilttiaa. Tel
476-6233.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

SANTA Montoa 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2911
Vkgtoto Ave. Good condition. Aaauma
$153,000 at 13.8% totereat wNh 8S down.
$167,50a 390-4058. /t

(S-l 41-48)

OWNER finandng, cute 2 bedroom, 1

bath with big maatar and updated
kitctien in Mar Vista. Free trip to Hawaii
for buyer, (ask for Short only). $137.00a
Agent. 837-5860 or 301-8721.

(3-1 44-46)

HOUSING NEEDED 3-K

MALE luntor phNoeophy ma)or needs
own room w/kHchen 8 laundry prIvNages
In houaa or apt betore Dec 18. Extol
referenoaa. Steve 479-2608.

__^ (3-K 43-45)

PROFESSIONAL coupto wlahaa to rant
tomtohad 3 bdnn. plus home In

Brenhvood, Wealwood area. Phone
208-3849.

•

(3-K 44-45)

QUEST house to rent, prefer 1 bedroom,
qutot raaponalMa lady stock broker,
idoil tenant Call 562-5159 7am to 1pm
weekdays.

(3-K 44-45)

TEMP, housing needed for 25 yr. old
male grad student, for 3-8 weeks
beginning December lOlh. 474-1432.

ROOMMATES 3^
FEMALE roommato
norv-emoker pretorred, 1 blocfc froin

campua. $300 per mo. * utHNtoa.

824-3024 or 825-8545 and aak tor Kattai

.„ (3-0 38-48)

FEMALE to share apadoua 2 bdrm arllh 2
othera $191/to depooH $178l

Vetoran/Ohto, eventoga 479-0888.
=-- (3-Q 41-48)

ROOMMATE wanted, non-smoker,
ahare 2 bedroom, 10 mtoutee from
campua, fumlahed $280/mo. * utINttoe.

Robto • 473-3888.

(3-Q 43-46)

OWN bedroom. $23a Short term 4
montha. 6 btocka UCLA. Sunny, parking,

laundry. 475-5667. 879-9210.

(3-Q 43-46)

REAL ESTATE 3-L

HOUSING
SERVICE SF

OCEAN view tots; eaay terms, $599a All

lots meet minimum county size

requlraments. (714)557-0175.

(3-L 40-45)

ATTENTION eligible members faculty

home toan program, large 8% takeover
loon; 2 bedroom Sherman Oeks home,
asMng $120,OOa Cenhiry 21, 980-5121.

^ (3-L 42-45)

QAY ataident apt
(1 1x14) w/prtvate bath/wok-to doaet to

detoxe, extra large (2500 aq. ft.). ApL
w/l^to, laun toe, pool, security Mdg • 15
mto. from campus. $320 ^1/3 utHtttoc

996-8086.

(3-Q 44-46)

FEMALE roommate wanted 28* yeera.

Own room. Pool $125/mon. ^ utllHIee.

Dec 1st Non-smoker. Cell Val/Nlna
559-5728.

FEMALE, non-amokar needed to ahare
spadoua 2 bedroom apt. with 3 ohor
girls. Located one l>tock from cempua or»

Undfalr. Rent $185/mnth * utiiitiea. CaB
206-6678.

FEMALE Chrtatlan roommate needed to

share 2 l>drm, 2 bath apt in Brentwood
with 3 others. Near buaea. Call 820-5794.

NEEDED: 2 roommalee,, some sex, to

share fumlahad master t>edroom w/bato
to Valley coiMto; seourtty aree, irtquira at

894-6246, after 5 pm.

1> SUBLET 3-R

Guaranteed to Suit Your
Individual Housing Needs

RENT AIDE
Rental Referral Service

(213) 273-3033 10604 W Pico Blvd

24 Hour Service Westwood

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3^
WHY pey rent??? Eaay lerma ten percent
down - toll prtoe $117.00a Cleen three

plua Hvo home. Hand to UCLA and
Cheviot HWa. CaM Agent for detoUs.

391-7201/390-6415. -— <8^ 88-46)

BRAND new sdar home - wood ernf

glaaa. 15 minutoa to UCLA. 3 bedroom. 2
balh, 2 lofla. Large beckyerd Pretor

famNy. $1100/mo. Ray 398-2887.

(3-0 40-46)

SUB-LEASE Jan. 1-July 30. Three
t>edroom houaa mtoutaa from UCLA and
Wealwood, ftraplaoa, large yard.

AppManoaa, unfurnished, neer bua.
$1000.00/month. Call day 828-2334,
night 470-8829. Aak for Ron.

(3-Q 41-46)

PACIFIC Pdlsades. 3 bedroom, 3 bdh
townhousa. Pool, spa, gym. All buHt-toa.

Very apadoua. $1300/mo. Randy, day:
642-4829, eve: 454-087a

(3-Q 41-48)

TERRIFIC tocatlon, 10 mtoutaa to UCLA.
Specious West Lea Angalea Pod Home.
3 pkia family room, 2 betfw, dtoktg room
... $1,380, 658-1281, 477-8281.

(3-Q 38-48)

3 BDRM/2 bdh, )ual ramodded,
fto^aplace, yard. 10 mtoutaa to campus.
$878/mth. SSS-MIS.

(2-0 41-4

HOUSE lor rent - wdk to UCLAI 2
bedrooma, Nvtog room with Oraplaee,
large kitohen, leuf>dry room. $880/mo.
273-4798 deys. 820-8015 - nIgMs and

(3-Q 42-48)

FREE room 8 board in Waet Hdlywood
home for a young lady companion to a 1

yr. dd girt who lives done w/her
Europeen producer/diredor fdf>ar 8 s
male cooiL 851-7433.

(3-N 41-45)

WILSHIRE/La Clenega, need hdp. yard

8 houaa. 653-9954 days to 9 pm. May
need 10 rings.

(3-N 41-46)

FEMALE shident to care for 1 chNd. 8

years dd, 3-7 ddly. 3-4 eves. Private

room artd batfi, no housework. Daya:
477-0194, evea: 454-6663.
- (3-N 41-48)

FEMALE - tovtog 8 sensitive for 5 yeer

old. Exchange babysttttog, Nghl

hoyaaksiping • room, board. 454-4202.
' • (3-N 42-48)

VIOMAN—room, bdN board Oarage.

$80. For grocery shopping and evenirtg

mod. 393-008a
(3-N 44-48)

ORQANIZED, experienced, reeponstole
famds student needed tor child care for

buay career mother, % mMe from
cvnpus. Mud ttave Ida afternoons and
evanlrtgs k^ee. Room 8 Iward to

excf)ar>ge for your tove 8 care of 7 yr. old,

ef«ergdte l>oy. Mrs. Morrison 274-6728.

RMM
EXCHANGE HELP : 3-0

ROOM/boerd exchange lor twenty

houm arork per week. Child cars

3:30-5:30. must have car. Nancy
476-6745.

(3-0 43-46)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOM avaNabto to artlatlcdiy himlahad
houaa, backyard, deck. Very qutot, 10

mto from UCLA $S28/month. FIrd. laat

CaH Qordon d 478-4382.

(3-P 41-46)

XMAS QlftI - WLA apt avib. over hoiideys
for up to 2 woman. Cli 820-0927, 2-6 pm.

(3-R 44-48)

SUBLET tor hoHdays. BeeutlhH
eparlment In Wilshire highrlse. Security

buNdtog, gred view of dty in Westwood.
All amenities $450. utNNIes pdd Dec
11-Jan. 11 or $100/wk. 474-3449 Kim.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 3-S

EXCELLENT finenctog wHh only 10%
down on this beautifully decorded 3
bdrm/2 bdh condo to Culver CNy. Kids
artd pd ok. Meny amenMea. ftm kip to

Hewdl for buyer or ceeh credH. (Ask tor

Short only). $115,000 Agspt 837-5880 or

381-8721.

(3-S 44-48)

Tslsvislons 4J

TV RENTALS $7 50/mo plan

COLOR TV $25.00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCIA wnce 1959

1J03 Wetlwood Blvd

Phone 47S-35f9

M«in OHice
462-6021

y

Insunnct U
Al TO INSl RANCE
Motorcycle ln«iurance

Rrfusfd? ... Too HikH?
(ancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STl DUNT DISCOl NTS
3%-2225...Ask for Ken

CHILD

CARE

FURNISHED
Park. Short

bedroom, 3
$1100/month.

Hancock
AvaHaMa mM-Dec, 4
838-8700 8 838-800a

(3-Q 44-46)

ROOM w/bdh for

waBikiy

478-0880.

to privde home •

to UCLA $38a

~ (3-P 43-48)

BABYSITTER - $2 per hour. WdMpg
dtotanoa from UCLA. Femato only.

475-0880. ^. .

(4-K49-4B)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

4 MALES,
bedroom
Ptoya dd

3 1am

$280/ma 823-3084.

ar8l ahare targe 8
deelgned houaa to

Country kNchen,
floors, sundaok, jaouxxL

ROOM for rant coed houaa. 8231 month,
prkrato entrance, Mreplaoe, Dec 14,

WLA, 477-8828.

(S-P 43-48)

PRIVATE room, prfvato bdh. Spacious
apt to Brantorood. 8256 after 8:30

820-7418.

(3-P 44-46)

MOVING/
HAULING

(3-H 41-46)

MARINA dd Roy wrftor w8l share 2
bedroom, 2 bdh toxury condo. Poot
lacuzxt dc and iKMrd. In exchange for

approxtenatoly 20 hrs/wk. work on word
proceaaor. WM Irato, mual type 40 arpm.

308-1180 after 6:00 pm.
(3-H 42-48)

"I

HOUSE
FOB SALE „, H
$138,000 good terma, 2

ROOM MATES 3K>

A TWO osn W99 cfWMpva visn OilO

Oldeat 8 largdat agoncy dnce 71
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MOVING/
HAULING « TUTOmW 4-S TYPING "^ 4-U TYPING „...4-U TRAVEL „ 5-A

TRANSren. Supflor ^r«ormanc«^
low«r prl09, courtMus fphcm that's

•itni nlo« (H lMt)r Frt«id|y c««lul
ttudsntt, trm prompt Mtlmfll*.

•23-e3«lMutt Mk tor Dick NortonAND

.

' ^ (4-0 1-46)

SWELL guyt movktg ssrvlot coupl* ol

sw«ll guy•WW mov*yoM diMply. RMly.
Pt)on« 392-64at. 1--:=.^ -,.--»

(4-0 1-45)

WRIT1NQ Improvement - compoeMon,

(wwKipiwwni, grommv prooifvoomg oy

«ri«r/ln«lrvclor. ttiphan-

— I*

HAVE truck. wW travaL Hauling
miscallanaous ttams and garaga ^•mn
out. 24 hours. Jarry 991-5867

(4-0 2-45)

SERVICES ^^ -
^

OFFERED 4Q
FRUSTRATED In preparing papers, grad
school atalamanis, resumes, etc?
ProteeslofMrf help from published author
with Master's tet Joumallam. Dick
208-4353

(4-Q 41-46)

PROFESSIONAL documentation
aarvlcaa. Writing aaalstanoa, edlttogp

reeearch, statistics, tffeory, A study
deelgn/davelopment and production.

Any requirement or style. All prolrfema

solved. Cal (213) 38S-0466
(4-0 1-45)

HYPNO THERAPY. J. D'Orazto, hy
appolntmenL 477-6442 24 hours

(4-Q 1-45)

RESEARCH PAPERS/WrltIng Assls-

,tanca-to your spadflcattona. Al
academic sul)(ecla. Prompt,
prdeestonal. confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. #206 (213)477-8226

(4-Q 1-45)

HATE to study? Creative hypnoela
removes the celege lilihs. John, UJL
free Nteralure. 766*1138

(4-Q^45)

AUTHOR: creaCtve, IntellecluaL

Degraaa: Economics, CInsmatography,
EngSah, Law; omnlscrtpCkM. $21/hour.

No sludsnt cNents. 384-2675
(4-Q 4-46)

TYPtNQ/EDITINO. 15 years UCLA
expertencei Term papers, disssriatlona.

Languages. Professional editing.

Virginia. 278-0386; 278-6471

(4-Q 18-46)

EXOTIC plaits and weaving 8 braid.

Expertly done. 828-7881

^
(4-6 41-45)

EDITINO. writing aeslstance tor

reseerch papers, thesee, dieeertatlons.

ProteeslonaL Medical luiowiadgek

Foreign shidanto wslcowia. 386-2037.

EapadWRITER-EdHor. MX
aaeistanos with social,

management and heelth sdertce papers,

thesee. dlssef<atk>ns. Many profession si

crsdHs. Martin 457-4244.

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native Partslsn Isecher.

Grimmar, oonversaltone, l>eglnners end
advanced shidenis 856- 9454" (4-6 1.45)

SPANISH 8 French leeeons • W.LA •

Flex. hrs. Qreal rates • Chlidrsn 8 adula
623-3563 (Lv. meesage)

(4-6 20-45)

PATIENT TUTOR. Math (arithmetic

through Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,

engineering, reading, grammar, tludy

skUis. Work with s hitor who knows th^

sul>iect very we6 and can patiently

present material In a variety of ways. You
w8l alao learn the proper way to study to

achieve oonfldertce and seif-reilance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL JIM
MADIA. 383-8463.

(4-S 26-45)

WANTED part-time Instructors tof

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd year mediciii ot

dental students. Must excel In sdencs^
math and vertMl skills. $10/hr. Cai
(213)660-3340 - Aak tor Suzannsc

(213)626-3607 - aak for Linton;

(213)268-2663 - aak tor Jeaai*

(714)731-3066 - aak tor Larry. M-F 10-3

pm.
•

(4-S 36-45)

WANTED pmi'tkm towtruclors tor

tutorial center. 1st or 2nd ysar law or

management students. Must excel in

EngNeh, Malh «nI verbal akito. $10/hr.

Call (213)960-3340 - ask for Suiannst

(213)626-3607 - aak for Ltoton;

(213)26»-26S3 - aak tor Jaaalat

(714)731-3056 • aak tor Larry. M-F 10-3

(4-S 36-46)

PRIVATE Inatructton and tutoring to

SpanlsK Begtoning ttmi advanced
taSerad to suM your nsadi. For Into, oal

454-S2t1. _ ^,
(4-S 41-45)

TEST PREP: GRE, LSAT, QMAT
CAREER GUIDANCE

TUTORING
The Guidance Cantar

2116 WHshira Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4420

^
(4-S 42-45)

MATH trouble? Need a warm patient

laadier, experienced w/students st aN
IsvetoT A former math profeesor

ipedaNztog In people unsure of tfteir

math abilities. Call fton Wright 559-5658.

(4-S 43-46)

NEED French or Spanish hitortog? Call

John (213) 556-1634.

VOICE/ \
MUSIC TUTORIHG 4-T

JAZZ piano knprovlsatlon tectmiquea.
Learn Joy of creattog your own thing.

Easy, fast-paoed, privato leeeons.

Theory wNh direct i^piicatton to

keyboard. 271-8672

(4-T1-4S)

CLASSICAL and Samanco guNar
leesons liy experlertced teacfier/partor^

mar/recording arttat DanieL 676-6475.

(T1-45)

geared to todMduaTs
, M.M., from USC

Alyce's

^ Creative

.Typing

Expert typing e Complete
editing • aeath/e fbrmottlng •

• \Mlting assistance •

Theses, Dissertations,

Scripts. Resumes, ^c.

397r1787

PIANO las

teaming rale.

School of Mueic 829-2880

c

^

DON'T TYPE YOUR NEXT

PAPER — PROCESS IT

You can use our Mord processors

automatic footnotes
automatic Justification

•proportional spacing
• *spell1ng checker

•t • cost less than that of

• professional typfn^ service

9037 Melrose Ave Los Angetes

'^IITZ"::^. (213)859-1221

(4-T 1-46)

SINQINQ coach. Learn good voice
ledmique with your«g pro. Top-raled.
T.Q. (213) 38S-101S

(4-T 2-45)

PIANO leeeone given by
leachar. BA, MA from Ta*-Avlv
university. Fkal leeeon free.

(213)866-9686.

(4>T 42-48)

Jo Shel

TYPING SERVICE
Partonal A Profastlonal :

Typing I

Resumes. Letters. Msnuscriptq.
Screenplays. Theses.

Call 461-7360

MUSIC, viola leeeon lor beginners A
Intermadl^ea. Ca6 Kim • 476-7476 (213).

TYPING 4-U

NEAR aampue. MJ^. wNh 26 yrs.

proleeelonal typing axpedence. Can
lypa anything. 460 4667

(4-U 1-46)

TYPING Term pilars, theaea.

dissenallone, etc LBJl. model 78 wMi
memory. Unda (213) 204-0647. (213)
822-1715 exL 579

(4-U1.4n

TYPING

Quioli eaay edNlng. OfSce: 8824 • A.

Beaadik Northrtdga^ 668-8068

_ _ (4-U 1-46)

TYPING 8 caaaatia IranecrtpMon.
call Dorothy at 472-6412.

(4-U 1-48)

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
STUDIO TYPING POOL
DIsaanations, Manuscripts
Screenplays & Transcribing

Guaranteed Accuracy
Highly Racommended.
474-5311 ft 652-0325

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1.20l IBM
Saftectric UL taaL reilabla. guarantaad
qualtty. SepuNsda and NalionflL Yeung

PftOPCSSIONAL TYPIST- Term pwers. ^££V?^^.^^* '"''^ ^^^^^ Raddltfe

reports. IBM Seiectric III. neer campua.
Guaranteed quality worlL Bobble,

(4-U 1-46)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. CASH ONLY. BY APPT.
838-8428

(4-U 1-48)

TYPING, edHlftg. pepers. dissertatlona,

legal, scripts, reeumes. cassettes,

rush/largs Jobs, automatic laltaf«.

Pick-up, Carol 838-2877

(4-U 1-48)

ONE DAY TYPINGftt - THE6ES -
DISSERTATIONS -PAPERS -
SCRIPTS -LEGAL -RESUMES
-TRANSCRIPTION - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - EDITING - PtCK UP/
DELIVERY - MANY TYPESTYLES -
IBM CORRECTING 8CLECTRIC -
NEAR UCLA - LONEE: 368-0486,
381-3388

_^ (»U 1-46)

RESUMES, papers, cassettea. Typing,
edNlng. 20 yrs. eaperlence. Ei-technical
witter. Fluent bi Spaniah. Sue 836-0767

(4-U 1-46)

EDITH. BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST
CONSOENTIOUS. ReliableL Long
UCLA eiperience. IBM correction

seiectric. Diaeetlaliona, Thaeea, papers,
Reeumea. raaeettee. Correct epeilbtg/

grammar. 033>1747

(4-U 1-4S)

PROFESSIONAL Typbig ot

scripts, legal, etc EdNbig IBM Seiectric
822-7616.

•

(4-U 11-46)

TYPING/EDITING. IS yaers UCLA
cKperience. Term papers, diss sratIons.

Languagaa. Proleesionai edltb)^
VlrgbOa, 278-0388; 278-6471

(4-U 1S-46)

TYPBIG bf Biaaea, dtoeeflallone. ehorl
papers, Irenecrlption. Ptaasonabie ralaa.

Coaipiete Services. 636-1347.

(4-U 20-45)

RUTH - 206-8446/450-2667. Thssss,
dissertations, approved llel term papers^
E ipertenced. Ctoee to campua. Cut rale.

(4-U 20-46)

RESUMES,

fast, accurate, corr
821-8188 (24 hour ane.).

(4>U2S^4i)

WORD
fasL helpful

proteeeionaL and <

827-3588.

and typbig. Quality.

Buebieae,

^ademicCaN Lynda!

(4-U 26-46)

ONE Day lypbtg servica.

reeumee, dtoeertationa,

tranelationa. H»m UCLA. Sitiefactlon

guaranteed. Slala 474-4174.

(4-U 33-46)

PROFESSIONAL
diflerence wNh 20 years
can do anything. Judi

mMiea

(4-U

PROFESSIONAL typing/word pro4

476-0726

(4-U 2-46)

REUABLE Sarvlce. 9Hm campusi MA.
with 10 years typing expartencei Fonnar
UCLA secretary. Phona 474-8364

(4-U 2-46)

Ovamia servica. Aecurale.
Hermoea Beach. 372-8611.

(4.U 36-46)

TElIM papers, thssss. a do6ar/page.
Aleo letters and maNbiga. CaH <laan

204-8764 or S36-8710.

(4-U 38-48)

ONI DAY TYPBIG - BKAUTIFUtWORK
FROM THE PAPER TIGER. Theaea -
DleeertaHons - Scrtpti P^ers ~
Nandarrttbig Deciphering RESUMES
- Tape Transcrtpllon. $1.50/pg>. Man|^
Typeetylee. Pickup/ Delivery Oeys
636-2466. Kvei 836-661a

(4-U 3-48)

wtm

GET your
CaNJbn

typadll 81.28 a page.

(4-U 41-46)

P^VP "•3»>>.A

AFFORDABLE TYPING AND VTORO
PROCESSING ... Done by speciaHsta, in

all typee of academic papers. WecHarlo
students' n«*d» Betty <f-S)
213-814-1016. 083-0361.

(4-U 41-46)

TYPING. Faat. aocurala, papers, scrlpla,

anything. IBM Satactrlc Cheap
$1.26/paga. Kalhy 666-4060 axL 344 or
546-2682.

(4-U 42-46)

I wll pick-up and deliver. Fast, aocurala,

reaeonaMa. CaN Jane. 470-2723
maasags. IBM Seiectric.

(4-U 43-46)

$1.50/double spaced page. IBM
Seleolric Call after 8.*00 pm. 636-5306.

(4-U 44-48)

SCHOLARLY works. EdHbig, typbig.

arrtting. 20-year, wide experiancai Ma|or
English. languagaa, sociology.

ProfeaslofMM 626-3628^
^

.
(4-U 44-46)

TYPING aervlce. Reports, papers,
theeee. diesertallons accurate - wW
provMe Ruah sarvloe. Your Type
Company 8686 Sunaet Blvd., M-25
Hollywood 60028 462-0875.

PROFESSK>NAL typlsL Degree p^era,
artteles, etc Engllsh/Spanlah, carehil,

prompt, beautHul work. (Corractb«g
Salactrte). RHa S. 366-666a

TYPING/Edlttoig. reUable, conadan-
Sous, raaaonaWa. Term papers, rsporta,

tlieeee, dIaaertatlonSk Corrad
grammar. Laeley 636-5643L -

«aMb

TRAVEL 5-A

DRIVE lo aM pobvis United Stalaa. Gas
ahowanca. Oependatile car travaL 8730
WNshire Blvd. (213)656-2622.

(S-A1-4B)

ISRAEL |466i London $264. Tokyo $436.
Lbna $666. TEE 511 N.U Clenega #218,
LA, ^13) 614-0637

, -r (5-A 2-46)

DOMESTIC FARES
N.V. (ofM «My from LA) . from fMS

•ostoo |§o
^^^"•^^^v •••••••••••••••. VV9
^^a^^wa* *••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 »

^

Honolulu 175

INTERNATIONAL FARES
London (round Mp from LA) from |«S
^•fIs 74S
Ainoioc^Bm Sas
Fronkfun tqo
•"^—" •.•.••.••.•.•..••••..... ev3
' ^ Avw saa
Mong Kortg a§a
Au««rall«/N. Zooland M2
TOURS AND CRUISES
WaiiUil (• days) from t3S4
4 iBlandi, S doyt S6S
Moatco City (• doys) WT
au«Mo VoMwi* <• deyl) M i

Acapuico (6 day*) dSS
- Carr»«on Crwlaa Mi
Waaliand Crutaa (3 dsys) SIS
Club Mod Playa Btanca TVS
Club Mod Caneun iio

Large selection of domestic and
Intemetlonal ski programs. >

\^/o(idMid« FREE arrangomants for

domattic and mlarnational airtinat.

car. rail ttckata. rmtota. irwuranco

Open Mon-Fri 9-6 All Year
Call 208-4444

TOURSAnUMa
10929 Wovburn. L.A.. CA 90024

Student
Travel
Services

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL
eOUCATiONAL KXCHANOC
1063 Broxton Ave. #220

weaiwooo vaiaga

(ai>ove Wherehouae Racorda)

GET OUT WHILE YOU CAN

LOWEST RATES FROM LA,

DomMtic farts round trip:

New York .... ..,.". from $332
^an ffanclsco .... from $ 48
Washington DC. .. from $380
Hawaii from $350
Miami from $340
Chicago from $244

INTERNATIONAL ROUND
TRIP FARES:

London from $588
Amsterdam from $599
Paris from $788
Dusseldorf from $698
Rome from $768
Madrid from $768
Madrid from $775
Athens from $872

Hong Kong from $599
Bangkok from $699
Tokyo ,y,, frorti $720
Bali from $1200
Delhi from $1042
Katmandu from $1093

N. Zealand from $062
Sydr>ey from $962
MeltXHjme from $082
(stopovers in Fiii. Tahiti. Hawaii
$66 each)

Nairot>i from $1216
Lagos from $1162

Mexico City from $298

Tel Aviv from $890
Cairo from $1047

Winter and Summer 82 tours
Now Available:

Europe 21 days . . . from $il38

USSR-Poland .
.-.

. from $225
Tran8-Sft)erian .... from $825
China from $488

• Egypt from $430

many more flights §nd tours,

cars, rail tickats. hotals and
insuranca availabia.

Alao: IntI Studant Idantity card
and FREE 1982 Sfi/ideV Traval

Catalog. Study & W^rk Pro-
grama.

Tha council offers you a fraa

travel txxyk of your choice with
any of the above purchase.

Offer valid until Dec. 31, 1961

EuroN y20U one fTy>n1h

youth post . . . good in 15
countries.

seven day pou
. . . good In 3 countries.

Prlcee lubtect k> char>ga \MltKXJt

noNce; Nmied CMsHowty.

Ad i^i J7 "^^*- SERVICE . is^ 8JCM^SUCLV SanO.2 • A4eval Ackarman untof.

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

fales _HONDA
d€l Rey

4421 Sapulveda Blvd.

Culvar City. CA 90230
Phona: 391-6217

insucanc* Parts

I > ^*»"r

72 ALPHA ROMBK) SPIDER
YELLOW CONVERTIBUE

New titck thU. new top. one o¥Mier

cor, SNoaiant corKjMon.

13600
392^751 (cmoa) 9640M6 (home)

' »i*^ ^ *i |M '>l»^l'IPi

N

.,,* .-- .-

•fc^ • rf« v'V i-.JL»- ~ft.j.t '...1

••».*•

-tk---y» r -T

*-»

Qa@Oa dally bruin Wednesday, december 2. 1961 dasalftad 23
1 I I I I
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NEED ETS?
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. - ^jAvi+isaf •^
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CAUERIE: [QS AWCEIES
t^fp^n?Jm cff '^" '" L^«

West Of Artworks. Prmts. Posters with custom frammg on
i^L?'®""51^. 9^®" ^ ^^y^- S evenings, validated parking No interest payment

.

—

<,

payment
208-S065

plans. » 3 blocks north of Wilshire . 1051 Westwood Boulevard

SINCE 1970 IN WESIWOOD VIllACE

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

HOB-OT naia gra«. cula, $160a
472-4376.

. (6^44-46^

74 Triumph tpllira - oonvarlMa. mual
•^ l1S66aea»aaia.46mm. 364-0712.

(6-F 44-46)

76 HOfiOA CVCC/$3260/kH oond..
aHvar (Kalhy 459-2666 or 62S-S267) oona
Mo». 26A27.

(6-f 44-46)

1971 CHCVY Monza atalkMWMgon. 6
cyllndar, auUNnallc. A/C. poarar alaarlng
A brikaa. AM/m alarao. Ml wteael
•«<OOaoa rack. $3700 636-4126.

(S-f 44-46)

1674 CMCVY Va9a. AiHomallc radk>. km
»nlla^ good oondWon. |120a 636-4126.

(6-F 44-46)

1966 FORO Muatang. ihowroom
y»4lllon, 266, ak oondNktnkig. povvar*^^ 1336a Ca6 BoD (21 3) 726-2466.
(213) 837-0432.

1966 VW Faalback, rabuOt anghta. Runa
Oood. PmrfMi body |130a mual aaH 364-
1360 am.
•77 OODOC Cok. 4 radlala, AM/FM
•tarao eaaaalta. coaxial tpaakara. naw
***0€k», grMi oondllkNV aarvica raoords
^•»m%, $2700 obo. 676-3105 aflar 6
pm.

AUTOS
FOR SALE

1676 MOa Roadatar Conv. • chocolate
$4600. AM/FM eaaaalta. Eioallanl oond.
Muat aaM cal 366-3310.

^ (6-F 43-46)

73 CAPRI. 4 ap.. 2000 angina. 26 mpg.
axoaNam oondNkm. 66,000 mOaa,
AM—FM caMalta. $1500/obb Danny
6a4-16ia

I

(6-F 43-46)

1666 VW. 6quaraback. rabuM angkia,
ntm m^M, $lloa caN bak>ra 9 an
476-6656.

(5-F44-4i)

MERCC0e6 220 DIaaal convarlad
ambulanoa. 1672 unlqua daaalc but alto

vary dapandabia, tlalkin wagon wHh
hardtop, aqulppad lor campkig. 4 way
•tarao, 2.000 mHaa on oompl4taly
ovarhaulad angkta 6 naw cyllndar haad,
muat — to appradata. muat aaH, laava

oeynlry. $6600 abo^ 472-1201.
-

/ (6-F 44-46)

LF CYCLES FOB SALE ... M FURMITURE ^ 5-0
tACRIFIce. mual aaNI ytpm P200E
rrflaa par gaMon. 60 mph. Fraaway lagaK
book rack kickidad. 1 yr. old. $600
ortgktally $l60a Excallant condMon.
CaH Joa (bua) 670-304a

STEREOS/TVS/
RADIOS 5-T

5-KVW CORNER
1667 RUQ. Good runnfc>g condMon,
kitarlor naada work. $600. Oaphna
473-8030.

(5-K 44-46)

MOPEOS

Limited Edition Stereo

Spacial Discount for

UCLA Students Only
(with your ttudant ID)

YAMAHA OT. a
bright rad. $46a CaN 203-6661

FURNITURE
VW 61 Mack rM
kitark>r. AM/FM
Mkit condHkm.

:

54)

ak. 10.000 mHM.
-136&

(6-F 44-46)

1670 VW Bug; rabuin angkta.

Iranamlatlon, ckitch; rtaw paint. $2000
obo. (AGO 800) Ca6 626-6236 aner 5 pm.

(5-F 42-46)

/• MU6TAN0 Ohia II. miIo. Mr. alarao.

ri* ^•»»«« Excallant condition.
'gnyulMa. $4000 obo. Eiraa 476-3776.

JJ^ *"• oomranibia; sHvar. Mack top.
HOOO ml Extraa, knmaculata. raducad
'0 ••« ... $7666. 474-4100 (1 ak 566).

(6-F 42-46)

RED 1977MQa wMi Mack intartor 40.000
n|Ma, aioallant condMon AM/FM alarao
^••••ttc fkat ownar, mual aaN $3600 -

•84-91431

.
(6-F 42-46)

^CAPRi automMIc tranamlaalon, 26

"JJl
Qood condition. 764-3760

"V»l^%aakanda. 416-2066 waakdaya

^- (6-F 41-46)

^^••^ Honda 600. 71. rabuM en^n*,
"" »•. aunroof. tiorao. naw radlala.
"^^ Mt, $1600 oba 360-2666.

^ (6^42-46)
jAToira wholaaMa - dkadl taaa lOTa"^^ " makm and modala,

Ca6 -Rhcll

Hortion Motoric

MUtTANQ 7Z V6 • Cl4

AM/FM alarao eaaaalta.

obo. 462-5132

an runa wak,
ak. $1600 or,

(fr-F 42-46)

MARINER FURNITURE. aH lypaa uaad
himttura 8710 Waahktglon Blvd. Culvar
City 636-6606. Hours 1 1:00 - 6:30

(6-0 1-46)

ONE yaar old. almost naw knporlad
Bcandlnavlan sofa-bad (quaan sixa) and
alao woodan bad kama and mattraas
(akfgia) wNh drawar. WM aall al ona-thkd
coal or baat offar., (213)476-1774
(avanlngs). 707-1563 (waakands).

(6-0 41-46)

WISCELLANEOUS 54)

16 CUBIC. graM condKk>n froal kaa.
automatic. IcannAar.

Can Lorl 636-0741.

(6-0 44-46)

EXOUItrri waddkig kwNalkins,
parsonsNxad napkkia. acoaaaorlaa. 20%
dtoooum Raraonsl sarvloa. Mra
HoWman 710-0465 llcanaad.

MINOLTA 8RT101/1.4 lana and MkK>Na
136mm 2.6 lana. Uka naw. aakktg $221
206-1662 Manki.

• rAMAMA • NAO • TANSURO
• BOSTON • ALPiNf • SNCLL
•ADS •SLAUPUNKT* ONKVO
•SAi •ORTO^ON • MICRO SEIKI

• AIWA • OYNAVICTOS
ana many morf

Cr»di( Cards AcctpUd

CONTACT STEREO
SMS aillhiri |l«o • Bcffrly Millt. CA 90311

«213i 657 6911 Hc.,rs Mon $«•

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS S-R

1976 FIAT 128 42.000 mOas. AM/FM
starao eaaaalta, naw tkaa. Eicalant
condttlon. $1800 866-1 666l

(6-F 42-46)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE M
BIKE tor sala: WhNa
condMon - many
474-4251 pm or am.

10-apaad. graM
$66 - Call

(6-0 44-46)

CYCLES FOR SALE 54

JIl*""*< 476-1637.

HONOA 1676 C»S60K. ahow rdom
oanMBof^ raoanMy lunad. rack, oaaa
guards, kickidsa avtraa, 6l7K, 61M6l
477-6626.

(6-H 41-46)

HONOA 1676 CS660K, allow fooni

FULL slaa box spring. mMto'aaa; Iks naw;
waa $20a now $120. Draaaar. $50
624-5201, 474-8642.

(6-0 42-45)

FOR aala aknoat naw hiH-atxa bad. mual
aaN. CaN Ana (213) 276-2046.

GIVE US A TRY

U-Can Rent

U-Can Buy
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ir Force EXPERIENCE can get your career off the ground. If

're in the market for a challenge, consider becoming an Air Force
navigator. Top performance is a way of life in the Air Force. And
navigators are a vital part of the important role the Air Force plays
in world affairs tpday. It's all part of th^ Air Force EXPERIENCE.
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" By Chris Hoard

Hollywood's film industry has decided to

offer its faceless marketing statistics

something new for the holiday season—
something that since Dickens has been quite in

keeping with the Christmas spirit. Of course ghosts

are neither recent parvenus nor novel rarities in

Hollywood's chimerical past; the supernatural
manifestation of a dead person represents one of the

oldest and best^enduring archetypes of any
entertainmet ofltterary medium, and for the most

part Hollywood has failed to do justice to the

subject. _ -
.^ The past decade has seen radical advances in the

horror genre, and the emphasis has shifted so that a

commercial industry is persistently indulging in a

manipulation of religious '^elements; the megaprofit

success of demonic scenarios was initially sparked

by The Excorcist, and later The Omen, both of

which economically justified the formula, impotent
sequels. More notable Hhd less succcssfuF were films

such as The Sentinel which delved mercilessly into

the perverse and grotesque, and suffered
unmercifully from plot and acting cliches, and

The Chowder Society 1981: Douglas Fairbanks Jr..

John Houseman. Fred Astaire. Mehvn Douf^las

The Chowder Society 19JI: Kurt Johnson, Ken Olin.

Tim ChcMte, Mark Chamherlin.
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Classic actors bring a

'Ghost Storv' to life
•» »

/><•(/ \sta:r\ (;\ /v., \ri Haw ilh-r/u
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A life Krige as Alma/ Eva

especially a lack of finesse— it is primarily th(s

problem that creates a point at which the bloodbath

and tense forboding sequences fail to frighten and
move the audience and commence to amuse and
provoke hilarity.

Last year, the domestic release of a British film.

The Haunting of Julia^ based on Peter Straub's

book Julia, finally bridged the horror genre with

another paradigm— which on a subliminal and
symbolic level negated the existence of the ghost

element —and left the audience confronted with a

brilliantly rendered and realized psychological

thriller about a mother ( played by Mia Farrow) who
can not accept the tragic death of her only daughter.

Similarly, Peter Straub's bestseller Ghost Story.

has with a few minor alterations been adapted to the

screen by screenwriter Lawrence Cohen. Not only

did the book sell; it also received acclaim from pop
critics asfomething genuinely scary Stephen King
openly praised Straub's novel as one of the year's

best efforts in the horror genre. Unfortunately,

Kubrick did not stumble across the unpublished.

^ " ^^r

y^jM

superior plot of Straub's novels before he

decided to endeavor The Shining.

Ghost Story is Hollywood's well inten-

tioned, but flawed attempt to transfer a com-
mercially successful modern novel with a ghost

to the- screen, as other American films have at-

tempted in the past with a great tradition in nine-

teenth century ghost literature. We find the

filmakers struggling to come up with themes and
settings more akin t^ Poe, Hawthorne, or Ambrose
Bierce than to the sensationalism and shock value of

a film like Carrie.

Not since Ri>hert \4^eiss' The Haunting (an early

sixties American film) which was based on Shirley

Jackson's chilling novel. The Haunting of Hill

House, has there been an honest effort to capture

the classic, terrifying ghost st«ry oh film. John
Irvin's direction of Ghost Story attempts to

integrate far more elements into this lavishly

produced film than can reasonably be handled,

given the film's length. The inevitable result is a

partial failure of Ghost Story to succeed as a

cohesive whole and to intimidate and frighten the'

audience as much as Weiss' The Haunting:
Admittedly, these should not be the sole objectives

of a film dealing with the supernatural, and
fortunately these are not the only memorable
moments offered in Ghost Story.

""

Unlike Kubrick's The Shining. Irvin's film

possesses a rich plot and some better developed

characters, as well as sorni appropriately prevalent

psychological undertones. The Shining, however
was successful primarily in its use o! Kubrick's

imaginative set—which provided a necessary focus

throughout the film—and the proper medium for

Kubrick to utilize the greater portion of his

technical expertise. Though Ghost Story fails to

(Continued on Page 4)
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a ajid HepBurnlllimmer in murky 'Pond »

By Martin Cannon
Review Contributor

He who would proclaim dislike for On Golden

Pond faces a sobering task. His sensitivity

credentials are called into question, andiie risks

the charge of Improper Respect For National

Monuments. Thus, before examining the film

proper, this preface: Henry Fonda and Katherine

Hepburn, unparalleled talents of the old school,

unmatched together until this film, deliver terrific

performances, worth every word of the hype

they've received. Would that these fine old actors

could have become comrades-in-celluloid in a

project as fresh and exciting as their work still is.

Unfortunately. On Golden Pond is a bloodless,

synthetic work, machine-tooled tenderness in the

Kramer Vs. Kramer vein. By this point, it has

become rather easy to chart the progress of

faddish interest in important issues, from best-

seller racks to late-night radio talk-shows to

newspaper features to Time cover story (if it's a

slow week) to Snyder and Donahue and if we
aren't all sick of the subject, it becomes
embalmed in a Sensitive Small Hollywood
MoNic. Here, the subiect is aging, of increasing

interest as the babt boomers grow gray.
Screenwriter Ertei Thompson (adapting Irom
his play) confronts his subject like a host making
out his guest list; important subsidiar\ issues, like

potential myites to a pari\, are called upon for

appearance's sake, so nobt>d\ feels left out. and
never mind uhether this or that added clement
truly fits in.

* '

The gue^st list includes Sex Among the Aged
(Fonda's retired professor and Flepburn's retired

<choolmarm still ha\e that gleam m their eve^.
Youth Vs. Age (the couple ha\e to take care of a .

precocious pubescent for a month). I he Oedipus
Battle (fought between Henr> Fonda and. as his
daughter, his ctaughter .lam- Fonda another
lirsi-time teaming). Nature As Metaphor (lots of
pretty shots of the lake: symbolic loons), and. a

previously-verboten newly-chic visitor Th
Spectre of Death. Tellingly, each of these asnert
will be marketed individually in their very
television commercials. Forget about asking f^^"
cohesive, organic work of art; this is a m

"^^

social issue in all it's facets, masqueradinr^"^
drama . - ^ ^^t

^^

Surprisingly, the best sequences involve Fond
pere and the youn^stej, .who, re-work th^Hemingway theme of fishing-as-a-rite-of^

-passage. Yet even here, the script relies on th
arch device of having the kid spout curses which^
as the last five years of movie history have tried
to convince us, is supposed to be cute. Cuter still

is Hepburn's character, e\er-ready to raise th
middle-finger and to drop her clothes for late^
night skinnydipping, always underlining ihe
message that oldsters are reg'lar folk too

Artificial as all of the above may sound the
film does carry those performances, which are
fine enough to carry the film. The only
disappointment in the cast is Jane Fonda, uhose
work has often been remarkable; here she seems
studied and self-conscious. The role must ha\e
been a heady one, considering the competition
she has for screen attention, and she hersell has
publicized some uncomfortable parallels between
the script's premise and her real-life relationship
with her lather. Her real battle, however, was
undoubtedly with the author, who assigns her the
llimsiest character, an archetype of the alienated
child, flying into tears and profanity before uc net
to know or like her. Hepburn's character^s
somewhat better written; not much better, but
she's given enough material to work into an
effervescent, memorable portrait.
' She makes an interesting contrast to Henr\
F-onda: the two may be contemporaries, but
thev're students of different (vet equall\
respectable) acting schools. Hepburn is alwav's

(Continued on Page 9)L
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EXAMPLES
5020A Turntable w/ Grade Cartridge
3045 Integrated Amp 45 watts x 2
6100 Soft-touch Cassette Deck
1020 Pre-Ampllfier NEW!
3140 Int. Amp (as pictured) NEW!

*LIST SALE
$253.«' $149."
$350^ $229.»«

Special $275.«»

NOW IN STOCK
NOW IN STOCK

SONTS BESTWAS
TO CARRYATUNE.-

WALKMAN:i STE2t£0 CASSETTE PLATER.

TREAT YOURSELF
OR SOMEONE YOU

LOVE

Walkman 1

Walkman 2
Walkman 3
FM Walkman

8995

13995

17995

79«

Walkman
One

T.^

WHILE
THEY .

LAST

A " :•
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LUXMAN SUPER SPECIALS f
LL DISPLAYJJNITS 20%
NEW LUXMAN |^
INFLATION FIGHTERS

.
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Technics BEL AIR'S LC
PRICE IN TOWN SALE

WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD

#-
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Semi-Automatic
PD 264 Turntable
List $225. «'

METAL TAPE
K-1 List $299.~

Difect Drive

$168/^

CASSETTE DECK
$224.25

MODEL PD-aM

SL
SL
SL-

SL-

RS
RS-

SA-

SA
SA

B101 Manual Turntable
B202 Semi-Auto Turntable
B303 Fully-Auto Turntable
0202 Semi-Auto Direct T T
M 205 Sof^(ouch Cassette DeckM 218 Auto-Rewind Cassette Deck
•103 Slim-Line Receiver
-203 Receiver 30 Watts x 2
222 Ouartz-Synthesized Receiver

*LIST SALE LZ
t100f»»
13$.«

$15$ oo

$160^
$165*
$200*
$200.«

260*'

$320*

Csimerst & Hi-Fi
Pric— lltfd af c—

h

A carry pricM and aublMl to Chang*.

J
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD

Two Blocks South of UCLA
Validated Parking with $5.00

Minimum Purchase (ABM A Allied)

Quantities limited to stock on hand.

$ 79 »*

$104 •»

$116 •*

$119»»
$119»^

149 •*

$148 ••

$193 »»

$233*'
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'Quartet': depravity in the chamber

Adjani visits imprisoned husband

Alan Bates and Isabelle Adjani from 'Quartet'

By Steve M. Chagollan

AMistant Review Kditor

The time period in which
Quartet takes place was a

particularly seminal period for

its author Jean Rhys. It was
then that her first collection of

stories. The Left Bank, was
published with an enthusiastic

introduction by her mentor and
lover Ford Maddox Ford.
These stories, along with
Quartet (her first novel) grew

largely out of her experiences in

Paris and London as a struggling

young writer. Most of Rhys'

heroines embody similar traits

of rootlessness. isolation,
despair and poverty set against

these great cities of anonymity
in which the life of art offers no
compensation. -

Quartet takes place in Mont-
parnasse, a seedy quarter of

Paris which was notorious for

its sordid establishments and
nocturnal revelry. Marya (Isa-

belle Adjani) is a young chorus

girl married to Stephan (Antho-

ny Higgins). an art dealer who
sells stolen artifacts. When
Stephan is arrested and impri-

soned. Marya. with neither
money nor lodging. f;jlls into

the sweaty hands <if H..I.

Hcidlcr (Alan Bates) and his

wife Lois (Maggie Smith).

The Heidlers are English art

patrons who have a peculiar

relationship. H.J. vacilates from
upholding mock contcndcdncss
to being "bored." He retaliates

against his wife's oppressive
doting by taking boarders-
usually young, female and
attractive into their guest
room. H.J. collects these
wayfacmg models like paintings

for his own lascivious gratifi-

cation. Lois, resigned to what-

ever makes H.J. happy, uses

them as subjects lor her por-

traits.

It is all rather pathetic.

Director James Ivory keenly
wallows in the mire of dissolute-

ness. \\\s expatriate aristocrats

dine in the insipid glow of

burlesque clubs and garish

hotels, their pallid faces caked

with powder and their discourse-

submerged in vicious gossip.

Art is a pretence that masks the

perversity of their existence.

These English are arrogant and

f r

i

v() I o u s . their d c p r a v i
t

>

protected b\ the foreigness of

their domam. F hose without

money like Marya. seeking
some sort of joi de vivre vitality,

become imprisoned by their

needs and drained of their

idealism.

Isabelle Adjani is physically

perfect as the vulnerable Marya.
With her frail beauty and Creole

features, she represents Rhys'

own cultural ties along with her

sense of disillusionment. H.J.

refers to her as "the crushed

petal t \ p e " delicate, im -

.

prcssionable and helpless.

Bat^ is effectively repulsive

as H.J.. looking remarkabK like

his DiaghilcN from Mfin.sky,

except the si l\er streak in his

hair is absent and his lechery is

heterosexual. We cannot help

but laugh in agreement when
Bates, wearing an abominable
fur cap and starmg at his puffy

visage in the mirror laments;

"Oh Ciod. I get so utterly sick of

myself sometimes."

Opening Dec. 16 at Mann's

Fine Arts Theater.

FILM
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Dreyfuss takes are arms against sea of troubles in *Life-

>

• Open Mon-Sat 9-6 •

(213) 208-5161

or 208-5150
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Richard Dreyfuss and John Cassavetes

by Brian Lowry
Review Writer

Occasionally you overhear someone .say. "I don't

want to see that. It's too depressing." Of course, this

logic seems rather sound. With movies five <follars a

fthot, it Keems a bit bizarre to fork out big bucks to turn

oneself into an emotional wreck at least for the rest

of the evening— and, hell, with finals coming up and

Raiders Of The Lost Ark still Hoating around, well,

why do you think they call it "escapism" anyway?
When a film comes along as good as Whose Life Is It

AnY\\'ay'^, however, one can ill afford to pass it up.

They just don't make many movies with this st>rt of

emotional impact and, besides, sticking one's head into

the ground has never proven a very effective way to

avoid grappling with unpleasant realities <or, in this

ease, pseudo-realities)

Richard Dreyfuss returns to the screen as Ken

Harrison, although the different name does little to

Christine Lahti from 'Whose Ufe'

dissuade us from seeing him as Elliot Garfield, the

immensely witty, immensely likable character that he

breathed life into in The Goodbye Girl. About five

minutes into the film, however, the resemblance
ends at least from the neck down—as an out ol

control truck slams into Dreyfuss' car, permanently

paralyzing his entire body. It suddenly becomes
obvious that Quinn Cummings, Marsha Mason, and a

"gee whiz" happy ending don't figure too prominently

in this Dreyfuss character's future.

While his body has been rendered useless, his mind

possesses all of its keenness, and that mind has little

use for its body: in short, he decides he wants to die.

Enter Dr. Michael Emerson (John Cassavetes),

brilliantly introduced in a sequence where he blows up

at a young intern who yawns during an autopsy.

"Don't ever get complacent about death," he says.

"That i» the enemy." Soon, however, Dreyfuss is his

enemy, with another doctor (Christirie Lahti) caught in

the middle.

In adapting his own stage play with Reginald Rose,

Brian Clark has given Dreyfuss lots of eloquent

speeches and lots of terrifically funny lines, but it t.ikes

an actor of Dreyfuss' caliber to fill Ken Harrison with

a sense of pathos that places the audience in u painful

double bind: although one Kvmpathi/es with the

torment he suffers and the frustration he feels and thus

respects his plea for release, one cannot help but like

him and hope he will not die. Still, his argument for

death possesses such a poignancy that one cannot help

but wonder if he would choose to live if caught in this

position, and, trite as it may seem, the scenario makes
the problems of daily life appear petty indeed.

If Whose Life Is It Anvway? recalls any recent film.

The Elephant Man would probably come to mind, for

both stars had to overcome physical limitations in

conveying their roles (John Hurt the make-up,
(Continued on Page 13)
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Ghost Story . ••
(Continued from Page 1)

achieve this same sort of consistency, it remains vastly

superior to what one has come to expect from a
Hollywood horror film.
' The initial focus of the plot is marred by a sequence
which seemingly might have been made for a cheapL
horror film—a young man plunges to his death after

fmding a repulsive female zombie in his bed« This
almost completely offsets the tone of the rest of the

film, which was for the most part shot on location in a

small, wintry New England town. Four elderly, well to

do men who call themselves "The Chowder Society**

gather together regularly to tell ghost stories, and all

suffer individually from extremely violent nightmares.

The four old gentlemen seem to be hiding some terrible

source of guilt from David Wandcrly (Craig Wasson),

who is certain his twin brother's fall from a New York

penthouse was not a suicide.

David's father, the town's mayor, Edward

Wanderly, (Douglas Fairbanks Jr.), by remaining silent

provokes his son to try and uncover the secret of the

Chowder Society before more tragedy befalls them.

Davd attempts to confront his father's friends, Rickey

Hawthorne (Fred Astaire), Hawthorne's law partner

Sears James (John Houseman), and Dr. John Jaffrey

(Melvyn Douglas), but David's initiation into the

Chowder Society comes only after he relates his own

bizarre experience with an apparently preternatural

seductress.

Director John Irvin is faced with the difficult task of

coherently juxtaposing sequences of fiction, flashbacks

of a tragedy that occured fifty years before in

Vermont's fictitious town of Milburn. David's
memories of a strange love affair, and the action of the
present in the plot. Rather than gracefully enhancing

the plot's intrinsic complexity. Ghost Story suffers

greatly from inconsistency in the earlier portion of the

film.

Nevertheless, enough remains of Straub's ideas to

make for a compelling film moreso in ^the terror it

evokes through the action of hiimans than any
supernatural power. Many Scenes in the movie arc

worth tlie admissiog price, but unfortunately most of
the elements that Ghost Story the potential of being an
excellent film are muddled or never fully realized—all

of the actors, especially John Houseman, offer
remarkable and convincing performances. Fred
Astaire, Melvyn Douglas, Douglas Fairbanks Jr., and
Houseman portray the four contrasting characters that

(Continued on Page 6)
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^Herma^phrodite fantasy; Burroughs bites back;^Mazes'
E

1

— The twentieth century is not one of the great

periods for written English. Emphasis on brevity,

disregard for rules of grammar, or an ignorance
of them, the predominance of spoken word in the

electronic media— all have left their mark on
contemporary style. Herma (atheneum, $16.95,
'43lpp) provides an exception: MacDonald
Harris (pseudonym for Donald W. Heiney, who
teaches literature) writes iri the style of an author
familiar with languages, with an erudite wealth of

expression. Sometimes this all verges on
pedantry: tht novel abounds with little show-off
guidebook phrases in French and Italian, as well

as pieces of lyrics for various operas. Often
excessive details on early aviation and opera are

provided, almost as if the author were writing a

reference book within his novel.

One wonders, at the beginning of the novel,

how a stfaight-laccd Baptist lay preacher in turn-

of-t he-century Santa Ana could come up with a
name like Herma for his little daughter,
especially as he has his doubts regarding the

propriety of his prodigious singing talent. The
poor Tnan wonders whether there is not
something exceedingly fishy about a child who is

able to faithfully imitate any voice in a Sunday
hymn service- even the bass, it turns out (pun
intended) that Herma, as a teenager, is able to

turn herself into a daredevil youth named Fred

Hite. The i^ncanny gifts which allowed her. as a

child, to understand the Italian of records

immediately (but not completely miraculously.

since it turns out there is an Aunt Minnie who
sings Neapolitan songs of her childhood) allow

the adolescent Herma, skinny and flat-chested, to

stand in front of a mirror and by dint of

concentrating transform herself into Fred.

This double sex allows Harris to lead the

visiting Southern California, through Enrico

Caruso in San Franciscd and Marcel Proust in

Paris. Marcel, incidentally, is the only character,

besides an old man in Santa Ana, who noticcs_

that Herma and Fred are in fact the same persoiii

Through Proust. Harris tries to say something
profound about bisexuality and narcissism, but it

doc^ not work;, the hermaphroditic character is a

melange of shallow sex stereotyping. Herma is

tidy, self-possessed, careful; Fred is careless,

hedonistic, devil-may-care. Herma is discrimi-

nating in her sexual adventures; Fred's tastes are

rather vulgar, and he loves them and leaves them.

So does Herma but with more tact. Herma-
Fred is a rootless adventurer, flitting from city to

city and celebrity to celebrity, skimming the^

surface of life without ever going deeper.

.:tsi-

I

MacDonald Harris

protagonist through the most glamorous and exciting sellings of

turn of the century: glamor for Herma as an opera star, first in San

Francisco (where she experiences the earthquake, of course) then

Paris. Her managei", Fred, who shares hotel suftes with her (and

there must be a connecting bathroom with a mirror) goes for

excitement in various types of ea^ly planes. The pair manages to

encounter an arrav of celebrities, from the pianist Paderewski

I

-

The same might be said of Harris's novel as a

whole. Meticulously crafted, its precise style and
balanced structure subtract from its readability.

The pedantic attention fo detail gets rather

tedious at times. To counteract it. there is a

refreshing slyness-James R. Mellow of New
York Times Book Review calls Harris a "sly

pornographcr" but the language never leaves its

highbrow beights. It is one of those books that

pander to readers' education, by its counties*^

tidbits of cultural hi^story, elegant, well-mannered
and shallow, like the dandies that populate art

deco drawings. It gels that way especially
towards the end. when the pretentious
implications of the protagonist's doi|ble sexuality

,are discussed in a .setting of prewar Paris. The
sterility of the setting, however, is progressive

—

the first part, dealing with Santa Ana. brings

(Continued on Pt|»e 6)
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(Continued from Pjigc 5) \

mar\elous descripiions and
CNOcaiions of life in turn-of-the-
ccniury California in a small
tbu;n amx)ng the orange
groNes and ue learn thai
Harris actually greu up m
Orange County. This nouid
indicate that life, rather than
pedantR. must be the source oi
»f*
—

• *

On the uhole. Hernia is

enjoNable if komeuhat tedious
on account of its length The
descriptions are so good that
passages could he read separaie-

1> fc^r the purelv aesthetic

cnjovmcni of st\le The plot,

houever. does not deliver what
it promises- Herma-Fred's
^areer proceeds in a series of
vignettes, and the promised
denouement is shaHou and
disappointing- One moment, as
Herma. singing an opera, se?^

an ominous face ia a mirror
seems lo foreshadow a dramatic
conclusion v^hich ne\er occurs.
The novel as a genre is de-
pendent on plot this one
works more on the level of
ht>|U»ncaI fiction. Aficionados
of opera or earl\ axiation will

find it a special treat, so will

those who pride ihemsetvcs on

the sort of intellectualism that

considers the command ol

historio-cultural trivia essential

-!-By Evi Seijert
« * •

William Burrouf^hs: A Report

From the Bunker (Seaver
Books. $7.95, 250 pgs) is

described as "an introduction lo

the character ot William Bur-

roughs through the mirror of

these conversations". It is just

tha t an artefactual account
of an enigmatic yet open
individual in action. Victor
Bockris is more (or less) than an
author; over six years' asso-

ciation uith Burroughs he
becomes a prox'ocaieur and full

co-conspirator in the realization

of an essentially group creation.

1 he famous, the un-lamous and

the infamous populate these

pages. ci)ntnhuting to a collec-

tive gestalt comprised of equal

parts of illumination, dcfmiiion

and sometimes brilliant bullshit.

Burroughs has 'iaid that "it

only takes one man to reject all

this crap 5nd it can dissappcar

for everybody". To fill the

vacated space, he offers pure

information I ike Borges*

library, he is inexhaustible.

Fverything Irom poisonoiis

snakes, assasi nation, simula-

crum sex to international

inflation is postulated. Un-

limited by ideology and un-

distorted by "issues," conver-

sation is a political act. To
inform oneself: and others, is an

act of conviction undiluted by

prejudice posing as faclualiiy.

—

BurougTiVTnrmrharacter"

<.-^
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Whertthe guys at M»ller asKed me to
—

wnte an ad on ¥vritir>g I said "Forget it.

Not even ^ you held a gun to my head" So
they heid a bottle of Lite'Beef to my mouth
" They re a pretty persuasive group

If you re going to write anything know
what you re talking atx)ut And that means
three things Research, research, and
nx>re research The more you know, the
more you can tell your reader

Take my characters A lot of them I

base on actual people There s this buddy
o* mine who pops up in every book I wnie.
In or>e story he s a cop In another. 3 pn-
vate eye Once. 1 made him a millionaire-

Using him not only helped make character
development a heck of a lot easier, he was
so carried away by the rich image; b^
bought me a lot of free dinners (and a lot of

Lite Beer from Miller) So use the people
you know as models

|

Even locations shouto be based on
leal things, ff you re writing about-a bar,
know that bar Hang out there Watch the
barterxJer The customers Whatever ..

they drink you dnnk When they drink
Lite Beer you drink Lite Beer Re-
member research is most fun when
you soak up as much subject matter as
you can It can only help you paint a
better picture

M. DOU
^k) caper is complete without dames

(or ladies m proper English). Experience
has shown me that in mystery writing the
sexier ttie dames, the tetter Experience
has also shown me tiiat sexy scenes make
great purx^tuation marks This is where
research has the greatest potential Use
your own discretion in tins rnatter But
wtien you wnte about it. oon t be too
explicit Th^Way your reader gets *' paint
a more vtvid picture

PAFEI
OK, ygu ve got your characters, loca-

tions, and dames lined up Now comes the

good part: Puttir>g your caper to paper
There's no mystery to it As long as you
wnte the ending first, the rest will follow.

Write short, terse, to-the-point sentences.
Be as clear as possible And make sure

you ve got the right stuff around for when
you get thristy Af^^r all, writing is pretty

thirsty work
I suggest a couple of mugs of Lite

Beer- who ever heard of a caper that

didnt involve a couple of mugs?
Why Lite Beer'? Its a lot like me and my

books-great taste, less filling (some
people can t get their fill of my books), and
always good to spend time with.

At any rate, follow my advice and. who
knows-you might turn out a heck of a .

story Or you might turn out to be a heck'of
a Lite Beer drinker

\
—tr

precisely because he does not
persuade or indoctrinate He
simply offers the evidence of h,s
senses. In a larger sense he
pifrsonifies the idea of alierna
lives itself: grotesque or miracu-
lous, each reality he invokes

issomewhere valid. Faith in
survivaL in change, is a heavy
responsibility in an age uhere
almost every system, intellectual
or otherwise, seeks closure as a
means of security.

Burroughs has long realized
the resiliency inherent in plav
which balances his own tenden-
cy towards insulation. A witness
to the greatesi put-on in hisior>
(the Twentieth Century itself).

has learned the value of farce"

As a light and dark shov\. as an
jcssay on tactics and above all as
-comedy. A Report Froni The
Bunker succeeds as an exercise
in delight.

—Julie .%!unson
(Continued on Page 19)

Ghost

*<

Story. . .

(Continued from Page 4)

make G\o5t Story mieresting

merely from the standpoint of

witnessing the interaction of

such a diverse assortment of

seasoned screen veterans.

Thes^ elderly, distinguished

gentlemen seem perhaps too

removed from their younger,

sexually naive and foolish

counterparts of half a century

before, played by Mark Cham-
berlain as John Jaffrey, Tim
choate as Ricky Hawthorne,
Kurt Johnson as Edward Wan-
derly, and the least convin-
cing resemblance. Ken Olin as

cing resemblance. Ken Olin as

Sears James. Thei^ behavior as

crass, squirelly, drunken frat

boys and the tragedy that they"

brin^ abouLarc entirely believ-

able and offer the film's most
moving moments.

The film's most powerful
performance—and the weakest
at times— is that of a fresh new
talent, Alice Krige, who handles

the demands of her unconven-
tional role with surprising skill;

she seems entirely able to

embody a sensuality that is

capable of commanding both
the intense desire and fear of her

various suitors. The audience is

afforded a few stunningly erotic

moments, which represent yet

another of many aspects of the

film that succeed as a compo-
nent of the film, but are not

successfully integrated into the

whole.

Generally the quality of the

production is high, although in

a few instances the film's editing

is rough. Jack Cardiffs cinema-
tography consistently realizes

the appropriate textures for

each scene, and Philippe Sarde's

score was less insipid and
overtly imposing than what one
has come to expect from most
present major Hollywood
productions. The film's con-
clusion, though adequate,
strayed too close to the predict-

able and indulgently melodra-
matic, while failing completely
to resolve any of the plots

strongest sub-themes. This is

uhimately the fault of a director

and screenwriter who either

sacrifice or distort the finer

nuances of tbe story in favor of

standanJ horror movie gim-
tnicks. Despite all this. Ghost
Story achieves some frighten-

tiingly rich moments.
Ghost Story opens (we sus-

pect at a major Westwood
theater) on December 16.

c* <
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Alan Broughton^s ^Horsemaster' drags out a boring ride
By Jane Maltese

y Review Contributor

Here comes another mediocre novel that*s destined
to turn up at sidewalk boolcsales for one-fourth the
original price. The Horsemgster (E.P. Dutton, 276
pages, $13.50) by T. Alan Broughton wiU probably be
as famous and successful as his first two novels — who
ever heard of them?
The horsemaster, Lewis Beede, has spent most of his

forty-five years in a small Adirondack community
called Judson, as superintendant of the stables on the
summer estate belonging to a wealthy New Yorker.
Very much a mid-lifer, Lewis drinks a lot and wanders
around trying to decide whether or not his life has been
useful and happy, and what the future could possibly
hold for a childless bachelor like himself. He has
watched his niece grow into maturity and his girlfriend

for twenty years mature into impatience. His brother's

marriage is on the rocks and all of the familiar old

folks are either dying or losing their marbles. When the

aged estate owner dies, Lewis faces uncertain
independence or secure-but-miserable employment
under the beautiful, bitchy, teasing heiress, into this

slough comes Miriam, a brisk twenty-four-ycar old
who identifies herself as the long-lost offspring of one

of Lewis* ancient rofnanoes.

Complications ensue. Does he want her or doesn^
he? Should he use her when he starts his new business?

Shall he go along when she heads west to pounce on
her natural mother? Will his girlfriend, Annie, stay

faithful to him? Lewis loses in the end, as Annie sells

out and goes to Florida, his two best horses are killed

at a costume bash that the heiress throws for her crazy

friends, and Miriam seeks her inheritance from her

adoptive parents in the Virgin Islands. But you never

know. This novel is so shiftless and the characters so

unrealistic that anything could happen.

Broughton's big problem is staleness. Except for the

swearing, his dialogue looks just like the script for a

trite TV movie. Desperate for something big,

Broughton always has his characters yelling and
mugging and lashing out in climactic confrontayons

over nothing. People are.constantly pressing their faces

up to Lewis demanding to know, **What do you want,

damn it?" and **What are you going to do?" or telling

him, flatly and finally, **You're a fool, Lewis Beede"
and 'M wonder if you have any idea what life is like for

other people." •. __

As if all this forced passion isnt weakening enough.

}

Broughton leans upon lifeless characterizations. For
instance, when Lewis spots a pony-tailed stranger in

town, he grumbles inwardly that nowadays it's getting

hard to tell the boys from the girls. Miriam is Lewis'

youtliful counterpart. She has lived in a commune,
smokes grass, hangs around naked, and lectures Lewis
on the evils of caffeine when he drinks his morning
coffee. No matter how hard Broughton writes, there's

simply nothing new in The Horsemaster.

At one point Lewis makes a momentous discovery

after living forty-five years in Judson: **Lewis spoke to

his plate in a firm, clear voice. *One of the damned
things about living in a small town is you cant get

away from everyone else's problems, much less your

own.' " The poignance of his crisis is rendered as,

**Would he ever understand what any of this was
about, this jagged, unpredictable life?" Miriam even

jumps into the game: '' *lt's dangerous,' she continued.

*A lot of power. I guess 1 can see how you could get

hooked on tfiat. Politicians must be. Or assassins. Or
God.'

"
.
—

—

TV

With plans so big and abilities so narrow,
Broughton should stick to hack work and leave the

heavy stuff to people who have been there.
'
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0^ Wff University of West Los Angeles

School of Law
Accredited by the California State Bar

Applications for Spring Semester being

received from candidates with a
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You Don't Need to Walt Til l Fall

If you have a degree and are otherwise

qualified you can start January 18, 1982

* DAY OR EVENING, PART-TIME & FULL TIME

PROGRAMS »
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(213)204-0000^

* Attend a free information seminar

Sunday, December 20
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A HISTORY OF ROCK ft ROLL
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Zsic director
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GOGOs $5.49

CARS - Shake It Up T^^^r^n^r^. , . . . $5.99

POLICE - Ghost In Machine $5.99

ROD STEWART - Tonite $5.49

DOOBIE BROS. - Greatest II $5.49

PRINCE - Controversy $5.49
•

EARTH, WIND & FIRE - Raise .... $5.99

ELVIS COSTELLO - Almost Blue . $5.99

BILLY JOEL - Songs In the Attic . $5.99

NEIL YOUNG - Re-Ac-Tor . . . $5.99

BLACK SABBATH - Mob Ru les ,. $5.99
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And many more too numerous to list.

We specialize in hard-to-find records:

Soundtracks, shows, nostalgia, jazz,

rock. Need Christmas cash? We buy

your used LPs and cassettes for

cash or trade.

SALE PRICES. WITH THIS AD, EXPIRE 12-11-t1
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/^Ofl 7WE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW & USED
ORIGINAL AMERICAN CLOTHING IN LOS ANGELES
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1,000's OF
SWEATERS &
LEG 7J.

_ V

'*^'t^*

iWaSLEBQM $0-99

FLIP JEANS
100% Cotton
"The QUAUTY of the SO's"
New Dyasd black A striped
with pink &
purple - $21-99

O - Men's & Wo
^^JWeedA Casl
wcoats from $^Q.95

Fiiifed Jackets & Pencil
Skirts from $£.99

^ > ^ Ski Pants Riding
Pants & Pleated

tpifr$Q.99'

V \

\
I *..^^ tf

ai'ncoats
F/f'glit Jackehl

$43-99

\

\i

WE PAY SALES TAX
"The price you see is the price you pay"

Open Late 10-10 daily Open Sundays 11-5

i)i

7607 Melrose Avenue Los Angeles
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^4'On Golden Pond'.
(Continued from Page 2)

Hepburn, even when the char-

acter was probably meant to

come across as a bit less

intelligent (though not less

vivacious) than the actress

Jjtcvitably makes her. But
Fonda isn't Fonda, he becomes
something wholly other, and we
forget all a|^out Lincoln and
Tom JoadrSnd Mister Roberts

and the real-life radicaPs father*

and the careful painter of
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CORRECTION:
The Bruin mistakenly

printed a review of Alex-

ander Theroux^s book Dar-

ctrnville'^ Cat crctlmttg

Theroux's brother (also an

author) Paul as the book's

author. The article, pub-

lished in our November 23

issue, originally credited the

correct author. The mistake

was neither the fault of writer

M. Auerbach or the section

editors, but was due to an

error by the copy editor.

A man should

hear a little mu-

sic, read a little

poetry, and see

a fine picture

every day of his

life, in order

that wordly
cares may not

obliterate the

sense of the

beautiful, which

God as implan-

ted in the hu-

man soul —
Goethe *

humble objects. He's no longer

a movie star, but another man
entirely, and he's surely the best

reason to see the film ' *

If only there were more than

V

one other reason (well, two-
Billy Williams' cinematography

is quite nice). If only Fonda had
the luck of Victor Seastrom,

who capped his career with

another film about agrng. Wild

Strawberries— a more daring,

less artificially-structured work.

But we might as well ask

feathers of a fawn before asking

a director like Mark Rydell to

be a Bergman (and Dave Gru-

sin's music- piano, violins and

harp underscored by gritting

teeth from the audience-- would

have brought even Bergman to

banality).

Here we have Hollywood

looking at age. without having

matured enough to- reject the

false and the familiar. Go for

Hepburn and Fonda, especially

Fonda: when (not if) he takes the

Oscar, it won't be for his years -

or his career, but for an honest, _

full-bodied performance.

Opens December 4.
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Li^ed Below are just a f^w of the hundreds

of products you'll find at Bel Air Camera & Hi-Fi.

Super Savings in every department.

All SLR Cameras sold only with case.

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 12, 1981. --^__ -n —
^ - YOU MUST BRING A COPY OF THIS AD TO OBTAIN THESE SUPER VALUES!

MINOLTA XQ-1
Reg. $207«»'

saar

Minolta XQ-1
w/45mm f2.0

Minolta Rokkor
Normal Lens

Case - $19"

^179

PENTAX ME-SUPER
Reg. $227«'^

CANON AE-1
.w Reg. $258"

Canon
:-)L

PENTAX K-1000
^-A Rea. $134"

«NTA.X

VIVITAR 75-205mm
f3.8 MACRO
OOM LENS

for most 35mm
SLR Cameras

M69
70-210mm f.3.5

Series I MACRO

$229
f|«6at*d Prtc*. Veu p«y

•40 Irom Vnritar

JfS

^^-

ME-SuD«r
w/50 mm f2.0

Pentax SMC
Normal Xant

Cata — $24»»̂

219
0LYMPU3 OM-10
Reg. $232'« •

/o^rP>f^*

KODAK INSTANT

^*©«
ModahfiSO
Colorburat
with Built-in

Electronic

Flash

Reg $5a»

r i

Olympus OM-10
w/50mm f1.8

Olympus Zuiko

Normal Lens
Eveready Case - $24«»

$209
POLAROID SONAR

^v

\ ^
Canon AE-1
w/50mm f1.8

Canon FD
Normal Lens

Cata - $24*«̂

225
VIVITAR XV-2

^^% "
~

Pantax K-1000

w/50mm f2.0

Pentax SMC
Normal Lens
—Case - %2A**

fu -

M29

Vlvltar XV-2-
w/40mm f2.5

VIvitar Lens
&
Eveready Case

M39

NIKON EM
Reg. $199»»

- Nikon

-n:...

Nikon EM
w/30mm f1.8

Nikon-E
Normal Lens
MD-E Motor Drive - $59*^

Cata $19*'

•Rebated Price - You pay $49»

and gat $10~ back from Kodak

BUSHNELL 7X35
Rag. $4r

8X-70
Sonar
autofocusing

camera.
Focuses
to 10.4".

OLYMPUS XA2

Reg Price

$98*°

$139

MINOLTA 35AF

Reg. Price

$196* M59
ELMO 230S-XL

Olympua XA2 Camera
Compact 36 mm
Camera. Fully

automatic.

A1 1 Auto Flash - $23»°

VIVITAR 742XL

7X35 Sportavlaw-WA
With Insta-

Focus • Field

500' (11*)

WITH CASE
13-7366

Sound
Movia
Camara
with Boom-MIc
& Zoom Lens

R«g. Pr\09

. $247-

$209

Vlvltar r42XL
110 Pocket Camera R«g Prict^

with 77»

Built-in Flash
and
Rangefinder
Focusing

MtNtO^

^^ '<-
L^axJi

Minolta 35AF2 Camera
Autofocusing
35mm Camera
WITH
CASE

$127
VIVITAR 835AW

^S^^
.•^^':r>

FREE
FILM a

BATTSRIES

Poc4c«t C«m«f«
Built-in Wind«r

Built-in Flash

I T«l«phon« L«ns

r-

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WISTWOOD BLVD. in WeHwood VilUge HOURS: Mon.Sat. S AM-b PM (213) 208^150

TRADE-INS WANTED Parking Validated at ABM lots with $5.00 minimum purchasa '

Pricat llitad «r« caah and carry pricat and ara tub|act to changa. Quantltlat llmltad to ttock on hand. Sala ands Novambar 2%^
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Improve Your Grades'

Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

I/IOFF DlSCOl \T niTH STIDEST I.D.

:s;:;s^:fu„, wendyl sw>
• Speak ( omfortabi) In I arge (Jroups ^ erlified Master
• I earn Self-H>pnoHis Hypnotist
• lmpro>e Your Athletic Abilities A^Q 17^7
• All Self-lmpro\ement Techniques ^5V*J /3 /

All pom: EASH ) A tFFORTI tSSI y

459-3757
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At this joyous holiday season ...

The fifl of PEACE ON EARTH, GOODWILL.
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By Dougbs Dtinn

V
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DAZHAN. From mystery-shrouded c»v*rf»$ deep within th* l.«rth»

emertw thh fttiil^y encounter bHwccn two divergent dvilizatiom: One it

rich in technological wonders, but is plagued by violent terror and social

injustice; the other is industrially primitive, but thrives in an advanced,

harmonious social order.

DAZHAN is a simple mesMge of "love" and "peM-e" that is more than Just

outdated rhetoric of moralistic obligation. Enjoying the p«opU around ua

should be a natural process, of spontaneous delight.

DAZHAN presents a step-by-step demonstration of how to overcome

Interpersonal frictions and achieve happy feelings towards others, in

any lifestyle. A point-by -point summary in the Appendix provides

ready reference for easy review. Enjoy the story. And c^joy feeling good

•bout ochcn ... or yo^ir money bach!

FOR EACH BOOK ORDERED. PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

lor S4.95 * 30c ulH lax. ind toUl pottiM and Jiindling •! Si.ZS

rsgardlcs of Quantity If not completdy satitfiMl. raturrrtha book wlttiin

30 dayt tor lull rafund.

SEND TO: DAZHAN CENTER ,

15445 Vintura Blvd. #10150
. Sherman Oaks. California 91403 ^

To order by VISA or MaslarCard. includa completa cradit card mjmhar and axpiratlM

datt. To placa cradit card order by phone, or if you hava any quastiont. pleau Call

1213) 788-6424 - 24 hour servica ^

~. f
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•Get your clows off my
Pilot pen. See... I don't

get no respecfl"

jr:r%:
>1

Teoplehave
a hunger for

my Pilot Finellner be-

oouse they re olwoys

fWiIng fo( a flne point
[

that wrties mrouoh cortxww And

Riot chorges only 79« for If

People oellfwirhondi on it ond _,^
loioet ITS my pen So I don1 otf no reipecif I don't rnoKe out any belief

wwfi my Pilot Razor Point It wrtlee ^MHp-creom smoolh

wm on extra fine line. Its metal collor helps keep

the point from golno squish -so people

love it For only 89c tt>ey

should buy ttieir own pen

ond show some re-

spectformy ^^^^^—^ .^ ,u^^^^^
property '

^^^^^^ ' .^-^^^p-

PILOT

fine point moricer pens
Pwple take to a Pilot like ITS ttieir own

-r??p
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'Ragtime

\

misses a

period; 'Ifcife' ijuts

into Gei
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The recruiter for Sony Language Laboratorir to

interview/ interested applicants on December
14th for (x)sitions in teaching oral English in

Japan. Make appointment at the Placement

and Career planning Center.

.r^ --

Howard E Rollins as Coalhouse Walker

By M. Auerbach

With all his Annerican films, Milos Forman

has been in the uncomfortable position of an

outsider looking in. This Czech expatriate

director has mangled American myth and

mythologized nondescript reality from the early

days of Taking off through One Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Nest and Hair. Why the powers that be

would complicate the folly by offering Forman a

distinctly American property like Ragtime shall

forever remain a mystery; it would be kindest to

say that Forman simply does not understand the

material. He doesn't misread it as is his fashion

he simply fumbles uncomfortably with the

American Dream, holds it at a distance while

inspecting it, find discards it in favor of

homogenized spectacle.

His archetypal American family is as bland as

bland can be: James Olson, Mary Steenburgen,

Brad Dourif, have nothing that makes them

American, nothing that makes them even vaguely

human. Their involvement in the affairs of the

country, and. specifically, the martyrdom of one

Coalhouse Walker, Jr. (Howard E. Rollins) for

daring to stand up against the while folks who
besmirched his honor, have a vague archetypal

ring, as if they are meant to represent Everyman
and Everywoman. Steenburgen gives a

performance of such awful, garish meptness that

y

^izabeth McGovern as silent film star Evelyn

sh^ steals the show, by default. Dourif plays, as

al>iiays, the black sheep- but he plays it well.

THk Coalhouse Walker, whose plight derives

dire^ly from the KIcist novella, "Michael

Kohlaas," has many of the mannerisms of the

happy-go-lucky Negro. Rollins is a powerful

actor, but for every moment of anger Coalhouse

generates, one can be sure that it will be lolloued

by a programmed response: he gibbers o\cr his

infant son, disarms white people with his cttacing

humor, and smiles endlessly. It would be an

offensive performance if it weren't so un-

conscious, so tied in with suppressed uhitc

suppositions of how a black should act There

isnt a single black person in Ragtime y^h^^ seems

T"
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Stoumen and Nash photc^aphs exhibil

By SAbrina GlcdhiH
AMirtant Review E4itor

Photography: real life at its most graphic, gorgeous and gory,
crystallized in the eyes of artists and shared with those who cannot
otherwise share their vision. Such works arc on display at UCLA'fe
Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, which will be exhibitmg the artistry
of Lous Stoumen as well as the multitude of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection.

Stoumen's photography has captured a vast range of human
experience from many different parts of the world. His "shooling-
Trom the hip" technique has resulted in such phonographs as ''Sailor
and Girl,*^ unique for their spontaneity. Stoumcn's exhibition has
been published m a volume entitled Ordinarv Miracles {Hsknd Press
Books, 102 pages). He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. • —=:=-

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Cartier-
Bresson, Arbus and Weegee, as well as some by lesser-known but
certamly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs in the
collection are world-famous, such as ^^Tomoko in Bath "a moving
portrayal of a Japanese mercury vict-m, by W. Eugene Smith
The exhibit will continue through January 10. Call 825-9345 for

information.
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Limited Nuclear War' and other forms of science fiction.

..:'r %^ -f
actually a bit shy and nervous.

He wore an interesting outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had

on a red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs the cheap

foam kind you can buy at

ThriflimarL

kWYvrrtj mm: pt\

ten's ^Sailor and
^ew York 1940

"Wow" he said meekly, "They^

said only 7 or 8 people would be

here." the room was packed.

Lindsey slumped over in his

chair in pointed contrast to the

ramrod stilf images that loomed

above him. He is what is known

as "A Really Nice Guy," and

despite the strange hyped world

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happily ever after.

•

I indsey Buckingham and his

then girifricnd, Stevie Nicks

ed through what might be called

**their golden years," producing

4 platinum albums in a row. At

the peak of this was Rumours,
an album released in 1976 which
sold an incredible 16 million

copies, and sent the group intq_

superstar status.

Buckingham was modej.t

about this success. "1976 was a

cra/y time for the music busi-

ness," he said, "Everybody was

selling platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phenomenon was the sales in

Rumours not the music. I felt

much more satisfied musically

with Tusk then I did with

Rumours. " Tusk was the con-

troversial follow-up to Ru-
(Continued on Page 16)
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Improve Your Grades==
Increase Retention, Concentration

& Memory Through
HYPNOTISM

1/3 OFF DISCOi.ST WITH STIDEST I.D.

Lose Ueight \A/C
• Stop Smoking ^^ ^
• Speak ( omfortabh In Largf (iroups

I earn Self-H>pnosK

improve Vour Athletic Abilities

• All Self-Improvement Techniques
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WENDY L.
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'Ragtimee misses a

period; '|Lfe' cuts

The recruiter for Sony Language Laboratory to

interview interested applicants on December

14th for positions in teaching oral English In

Japan. Make appointment at the Placement

and Career Planning Center.
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At this joyous holiday season ...

The gift of PEACE ON EARTH, GOODWILL.

J^uznun
By Dougbs Dunn

i

DAZHAN. From mystcry-shrotidcd cavcrm deep wHMn tl

emerfn thb fanl^iy encounter iMtwecn two divergent civilbaite

ricli in technological wondcn, but is plagued by violent terror i

Injustice; the otker is industrially primitive, but thrives in aa i

harmonious social order.

DAZHAN is a simple mcsMge of ''love''aiid '*p<«re"that is I

outdated rhetoric of moralistic obligation. Enjoying the pcopk i

should be a natural process, of spontaneous delighl.

DAZHAN presents a step-by-step demonstration of kow torn**

Interpersonal frictions and achieve happy feelhigs towards all

any lifestyle. A point-by-point summary in the Appcndia pi

ready reference for easy review. Enjoy the story. And e^joy ffala

about others ... or your money bach!

T-

^fOH €ACtl S60K OflOEREO. PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MOJIEY ^ ^
tar $496 30c ul« tax. and total p«taM antl immm •* H-^
rtgardtM of Quantity II not comploloiy taHtliod. rstum Hit bmk «M
w days lor full rifund

SEND TO: OAZHAN CENTER
15445 Vintufi Blvtt. #10-150 I

Sherman Oaks. California 91403
Vfi-I

It ordtr by VISA or MatttrCard. includt camplite cradit card

data. To placa cradit card ardor by phtnt. or If you havt any

121 31 788-6424 - 24 hwr urvica

LETTERS
EdHor:

^ . Throughout my high school years, the

nuclear age was in its finest hour.

Constant breakthroughs filled the

jwper^, warning the world of the nucjear

revolution. Being a mere adolescent, I

was neither concerned nor ignorant; it

was more of a happy medium. Life

seemed fairly dull, until one day when I

came upon a discarded briefcase. That

simple brown vinyl case held inside it the

very nucleus of llfc^ itself: the formula for

an atomic bomb. i

Once I had my first warhead finished. I

had a portfolio made of its capacities,

along with a few black and white

snapshots of the finishe;d product. I was

aware of the severity of a nuclear arson

charge, but I was determined to let

nothing stop in my quest for power.

The first pratical applications of my

plan were impromptu. When I had

something better to do than work. I

would simply call the restaurant at which

I was employed, and inform them that a

nuclear warhead was going to be

dropped on the restaurant in ten

minutes. This worked for about three

months, then the place clqsed down. By

now college was right around the corner

anyway, so T decided to hold off for a

while.

When I arrived at UCl A, I was terrified

to hear of the grading system: one
midterm and one final. There had to be a

better way. I glanced over at the warhead

hidden under my roommates bed and

smiled. The plot began to thicken, v

TWO days before my first midterm, I

realized I hadn't cracked a book yet. No

problem, I thought, I'll just send them a

picture of my warhead, then give them a

ring.
. , . I .•

The phone rang for the third time,

then I got an answer.
,

"Administration, may I help you? the

voice said in a pleaiant tone.

"This is a bomb threat!" I said in the

deepest voice I could muster up.

"One moment please. . ."the voice

trailed off.

I was on hold.
'

Several minutes passed until the voice

came back on the line.

"Yes, thank you for holding, may I

help you?"
"This is a borpb threat!" I yelled into

the receiver.

"O.K. sir, which hall will this occJr m
please?"

"Kinsey." I said in a raspy voice.

'*.
. .and what time were you sched-

uled for sir?'*

"9:00—on fcbe nose!" I was through

. playing garrji^;

;*'rm sorry sir. we have a time conflict.

Siere is already a bomh scheduled to go

lat 9:00 in Kinsey; is there another hall

you '< like to threaten?"

I hung up in disbelief. My plan had

failed. But this, by no nieans. means that

I will quit. Granted. I flunked my

midterms, but when finals roll around,

this place is going to be leveled.

Bert Regal Campy
A concerned student

Editor:

My mommy said I'd get zits if I did this,

not to mention putting stains every-

where. I despise sticky hands. What, oh
what, can I do?

"

A Lonely Freshman
Sproul Hall

Writing to Satyr with a leaky pen is no
simple task—Ed.

Editor:

Tm seldom very thrilled about
drinking, but the night after the series I

felt like celebrating, so I thought I'd try

one of those "gay" bars. I expected to sit

down and be with lots of happy, cheery

people, but they were all fags! I'm sure

you can imagine my shock! I think I'll go

home and give Cindy a call.

Steve Carvey

fjllo,.
Dodger Stadium

One of my players just told me we're
supposed to try and score the most
points! I find this rather difficult to
believe, but I think it would make the
sport much more exciting. This revela-

tion has revolutioned my coaching
phiiosphy. See ya' next year!

—^^ Terry Donahue
L.A. Coliseum

Editor:

You know the stringy part of a banana
that is kind of the peel, but it really isn't?

Can you eat that? I wasn't quite sure. If

you do I have lots of it here you can

have. Free.

|im Fowler

•t aooHi TRci asas nairsM *«• . ls
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THE BIG FUCKING SURPRISE
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PiloT pen. See... I ckxil
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"Pooptahove

Q hunger for

my Pilot Finelinef !»-

couse they re always

flihif>g for fine poiot pen

irwt wrllw through cartwns And

Pttol chorges only 79c for It

Ptople get their hands on it ond

foiget ITS my pen So I don1 0«t no rfip«« I don't fDoke out ony

with my Pilot Razor Point It wrlles wtiip-creom smoolh

with an extra fine line. Its metal collor helps Keep

the point from going squish so people

love It For only 89c they

should tHjy their own pen

ond show some re

sped for my
property

;

fine point marioerpens
Peopte late to a PiloHiHe ifs Iheirown

«^%*«^a VTi wvMBtV tllVII VI3I\nt. "iwvtii» «i« \fn• — »•—- • .«».»»... v^www •w-xrt^^.a wfwm \FWW Jmwwwm^ W TT^ZWVW^P
Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, which will be exhibiting the artistry
of Lous Stoumen as well as the multitude of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection.

Stoumen's photography has captured a vast range of human
experience from many different parts of the world. His "shooting
^rom the hip" technique has resulted in such photographs as **Sailor
and Girir unique for their spontaneity. Stoumen^s exhibition has
been published m a volume entitled Ordinary A//rac/e5 (Hand Press
Books, 102 pages) He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. . ._

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Cartier-
Bresson, Arbus and Wcegee, as well as some by lesser-known but
certainly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs iri the
collection arc world-famous, such as "Tomoko in Bat h,'^ a moving
portrayal of a Japanese mercury victitn, by W. Eugene Smith
The exhibit will continue through January 10. Call 825-9345 for

information.

What kind of an ass

created Humanity?

Someone fror^ South

Campus.
"

—Ro/ce Hall graffiffi

.m I
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1 hanks to the P'^wers that Be

for letting me live to see this

day T^^onks to Ronnie and

Lenny ^or not nuking "s yet.

Thanks to the person who
invented aspirin, which is my

nominee for the greatest drug

in the universe. Hi ho.

World News w
«1
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, AH (.t ihr m^tt-'Ml m thn ma||*ffT>* n unde»

»h* IWI tt>pv'«nhi I' t''«^ Co«T>munK*«tons

Bo^d *n.J ipf>f»ni ^rjniN it gi*n»rd only to

thoKr rt«»« pio»ii (ollrne humoi rrvig^fines

mHk h ^^sf **ni m « 'jpw* <>« ih«f product ih,s

yrtf Sp«f ••«*••¥ »>« P»«n<rtor» lin*' •>«

Mh h»«<n t.dtfurtir. iKf <jUvsbo»o (thji v fight

tMi«» |.r%ry» V>ou«« th* NVI Pt^ijiif- *nd lh«-

lenipl«- WMf«> Asto« il>«'«>ll>«'. - the twenty or

Ml nuKJ/inrN nvliith fKomis* -: •<! wiitr to in boi

HkIo I
- xvrll *ir Kn\MH»t><^*>r t\4'i*r>% luck

oil <nH flM-

Ini js»-.iM»'"i<''d*<«^»orKei our addri^Ms We

VVrMtoinMlPU/- IM^«I0024 Ouf|>hor»r (2U)

(.( lA-O^t Really

'I vou i|Tvr«inthf lo\ Af>|^r^e^ *»M. dio»>h>

o«if «»tl'i fs II you I'vff hjt\*' * submissK»o. p^•i^«•

dfop In our otii.rs 11i Kr..lihoH.C<tlo..r.s

muM br .)r<.»n in Hjrk HmV mk (noft* o» this

K(4V shin anil ston«"s mio»' Ix' typed, with 10-ftS

margins ^nd *i l.-*st douhlr s»M( ed Tripled you

<<n Due to out bjiklog ol siones we .annoi

Kij,ir*nlee publujtion ol Mibm.vsii.ns It h«lps if

ihev le lunnv

Well, let's hear it for old age. Not to mention ChrlMrnas. which comes m on ittle

cat feet soft of like the fog you read about in junior high except they don t put

lights and that glitter stuff all over everything to celebrate the fog.

That's because you never get any presents just because the fog rolled in.

Of course, if you're Jewish, you don't get presents for Christmas, either. You

also maybe don't get a tree, which would be a real bummer. But you do get a

bar (or bat) mitzvah, which I guess sort of blanaces things out.
^

I do. though, wonder about giving gifts to th.rreen-year-olds I mean they re

too old for Play-Doh, but too young for cars and stuff like that^ So mslead they

just get clothes that they'll grow out of in six months anyway. That and money. I

don't think you ever outgrow money. ,

Speaking of economics, this issue is on science fiction. I hope you II like it I

also hope you'll like our next issue, which will make its appearanc^ on the hrst

day of classes of next quarter, in the Year of Our Lord 1%2. It's about

television.

ring business 80

s the traditional

Store and see for

*

"r-^^ Satyr •3
.^k.

DISCOUNT

Above: Sttwnen^s ^Sailor and

Girr Subm* New York 1940

wore an interesting outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had

ori^^^ red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs the cheap

foam kind you can buy at

Thriftimart.

"Wow" he said meekly, "They

said only 7 or 8 people would be

here." The room was packed,

l.indsey slumped over in his

chair in pointed contrast to the

ramrod still images that loomed

above him. He is what is known
as "A Really Nice Guy," and

despite the strange hyped world

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happily ever after.
•

I indsey Buckingham and his

then girlfriend, Stcvic Nicks

trieir go|aegolden years," producing

4 platinum albums in a row. At

the peak of this was Rumours,
an album released in 1976 which

sold an incrcdYfrfe 16 million

copies, and sent the group into

superstar status.
"

Buckingham was mode«.t

about this success. "1976 was a

crazy time for the music busi-

ness." he said, "Fveryhody was

selling platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phenomenon was the sales in

Rumours not the music. I felt

much more satisfied musically

with Tusk then 1 did with

Rumours. " Tusk was the con-

troversial follow-up to Ru-
(Continued on Page 16)
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'Ragtime misses a

ife' cuts
• ro>e Weigh! WPKinv
• Stop Smoking W C ni l^ T

•Speak (omforlabh In large (Groups Ortif
• I earn Self-H)pnosis H>
• Improve Your Athletic Abilities

• Ml SelMmpro\ement Techniques
*

Ml n()\E hiSII\ & tFFORTLESSlY

.. Hj-

The recruiter for Sony Language Laboratory to

interview interested applicants on December
14th for positions in teaching oral English in

Japan. Make appointment at the Placement

and Career Planning Center.

'-.^2-,,..,

At this joyous holiday season . . .

The lift of PEACE ON EARTH, GOODWILL.

JJ^uzn
By Dou)^a<k Dunn

A^

DAZHAN. From mystery-shrouded caverns deep witi

emerges this fantasy encounter t>ctwc«n two divergent civill

rich in technological wonders, but is plagued by violent ta

~Tii]usfTccrnicdlter% industrially primitive, but thrives ia

harmonious social order. \

DAZHAN is a simple message of ''lo»'e"and "ptmce"th»\ ia

outdated rhetoric of nMKalistic obligation. Enjoying the pc<

should be a natural process, of spontaneous delight.

DAZHAN presents a slep-by-step demonstration of kow t

interpersonal frictions and achieve happy feelings toward

any lifestyle. A point-by -point summary in the Append

ready reference for easy review. Enjoy the story. And cqjoy 1

about others ... or your money back! /

FOR EACH BOOK ORDERED. PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY
lor U95 * 30c salM tax. utd tstal poitigt anil handling il
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rMirdln of Quantity II not complelsiy talitf

ID days tor full rtfund

SEND TO: DAZHAN CENTER
15445 Vintura Blvd.. #10150
Sherman Oikt. Cilifornii 91403

To ordor by VISA or MastorCard. include comploto crodlt cardm
doto. To piaco crodlt card ordr by phono, or il you hivo my Ip

1213) 788^24 - 24 hour sorvico ..
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•Get your clows cjff my
PiioT pen. See... I don1

ger no respect!"

Li'™

'»""-'.

( '

"People have

hunger for

my Pilot Finellner be-

couse they're alwoys

-ftfWf>Q for «ne point pen

thot vvrttes through cart)ons And

Pilot chorges only 79c for It

People get their hofxls on It ond

forget ITS my pen So I don't o«» fw rwpectll don't nfHJke out any

with fDy Pilot Razor Point It wiles whlp-creom smooth

with on extra fine line. Its metal collar helps keep

the point from going squish so people

love It For only 89c they

should buy their own pen

and show some re

sped for my
property

^fj^

finepointmorfoBrpens
Peopte take to a Pilot like ifs ttieir own

crysiamrca in Tfiecyc^ tn anww arm »tmicM wnn ttmsc wrm vn....^
Otherwise share their vision. Such works are on display at UCLA*8
Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, which will be exhibiting the artistry
of Lous Stoumen as well as the multitude of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection.
Stoumen\ photography has captured a vast range of human

experience from many different parts of the world. His "shooting
from the hip" technique has resulted in such photographs as "Sailor
and Girl," unique for their spontaneity. Stoumen's exhibition has
been puWished in a volume entitled Ordinary Miracles (Hand Press
Books, 102 pages). He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. -y-==_

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Cartier-
Bresson, Arbus and Weegee, as well as some by lesser-known but
certainly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs in the
collection are world-famous, such as "Tomoko in Bath ''a moviJig
portrayal of a Japanese mercury victim, by W. Eugene SmitK
The exhibit will continue through January 10. Call 825-9345 for

information.
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actually a bit shy and nervous.

He wore an interesting outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had
on a red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs the cheap
foam kind you can buy at

Thriflimarl^r^

BRING I.

AD FOR

ADDITIONAL

DISCOUNT

Above: Stamen's "SaUor and

GirV Subwm^, New York 1940

I «

"Wow" he said meekly, "They
said only 7 or 8 people would be

here." The room was packed.

Lindsey slumped over in his

chair in pointed contrast to the

ramrod stilf images that loomed
above him. He is what is known
as "A Really Nice Guy," and
despite the strange hyped world

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happilv ever after.
4r * *

Lindsey Buckingham and his

then girlfriend, Stevie Nicks

ea mrougn wnlpt migni mrLMMcti—p—
'*their golden years,"** producing
4 platinum albums in a row. At

the peak of this was Rumours.
an album released in 1976 which
sold an incredible 16 million

xopies, and M:nt the group into—
superstar status.

Buckingham ^wa!* modcj.t
about this success. "1976 was a

cra/y time for the music busi-

ness." he said. "Everybody was
selling platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phen)t;>mcnon was the sales in

Rumours not thc^music. I felt

much mort .satisfied musically

with Tusk then 1 diduith
Rumours. " Tusk was the con-

troversial follow-up to Ru-
(Continued on Pafse 16)
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At this Joyous holiday season . . .

The gift of PEACt ON EARTH, GOODWILL.

Jj^CLZn

?-«*

Mi

CLZnCLP
By Dougbh Dunn t

DAZHAN. Fromlmytlery-thruuded cavrrm deep wH

cniertn Ihk fantasy encounter between two divergent civil

rich in tecknologicail wondert, but is plagued by violent t<

Injustice; the other |i industrially primitive, but thrivca I

harmonious social order. ti

"

-t-

DAZHAN is a simple memage of ''fove"and "/>earr"that li

outdated rhetoric of moralistic obligation. Enjoying the pt

should be a natural process, of spontaneous delight.

DAZHAN presents a step-by-stcp demonstration of how

intcrparsonal frictions and achieve happy feelings towav

aay Hfwtylc. A point-by-point summary in the App si

ready rcfereiKe for easy review. Enjoy the story. Aadci^a|

about others ... or your money back! ^
i

FOR EACH BOOK ORDERED PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY
tor S405 > 30c saiii l#x. and total piKtaM and handling c

rtgartflis oi Quantity II Ml MMplattiy latitflMl. riturn the bttl

30 dayi lor lull rtfund.

SEND TO: DAZHAN CENTER ^
15445 Vinturi Blvil..# 10-1 50
Sherman Oaks. California 91403 ^

Ti ardtf by VISA or MasltrCard. Includa campMt cradit card m
iaii. Ti placf cndit card trdar by phtnt. or II yw havt any %

(213) 788^424 - 24 hMr atrvica. ^ _ ^
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PiloT pen. See... I don't
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God bless you, Mr. Bathwater
tiy Mutuul Mate

Prologue: \

•l^don't l^now why I wrote this. Maybe it

v^«i for the money.

GllapUr On«: f ^

Tm not quite sure what th<s sfar^s
about, but it'll (oine to ine eventually. I

feel oJd today, like a rnilkirian tryinglo
deliver three gallons of lowtat, but the
sklewalk is covered with mar f)les. And he
keeps falling dowti

^l remember bac k in Indianupolis.
when I was young, the milkman used to

deliver a quart or two every nu)rf|ing. Hi^

uniform was very wh^tr ^imi neativ
pressed, and his cap looked a little like a

policeman s, only it was whifr. just lik.

the suit

I liked turn .limost as mu(f) as the
fireman, who caiwe whenever my
neigfitK>{...Buily PillgrtDj^ei fjre to a stray

c-at

Si> it goes. " Boilv would say. while the
can ran around like .i snake with hem-
offhoids.

#But I in .in ugK old f.uf now. and
I *moke Atui drink too mu< h. and I i heal
on my wife Hi honev surprisr!

The mo-si disgusting fh^ng about me,
though, is that l love to write these
confusing siories about tf»ese^>ick pt'ole

who live miseialjie lives, for instance,

take Milo fester . . . please.

tiliapt«r Two:
flhia ha hd I've beefi wartting to use that

joke for years. »s|HMiallv since I've used
just about every other oM rundown |oke
"In exlsience^ar one time or another. But
seriously, folk., this st<»rv i\ about Milo
lester.

Milo lives in lliurn. New York,
naturally He's a short, f.it. balding,
middle-aged man with a rel)ellious son
and an indifferent wile. L.lad\s Gladys
was having a lesbian affair with the ne^i
dishwasher at a bar and gnti on the
Interstate. ^

•'"

Gladys found Milo sligf>4U repulsive

because of his woik as a sewer iirspector.

Although he was fastidiously dean, she
Still imagined him somehow tainted by
his work Thev had not h4id sex in 15
years.

,: Hi-ho
«

-

#C)n the even.ng when »his
particular story begirVs. Milo (anno!
sleep He has a bail t ase of athlete s loot,
central ted trom the showers at his
workplace But Milo doesn t know this.*

All he knows is that his leei itch, and he
Can t sleep

At-this particular moment, Milo is

downstairs in the kitchen, making
himself some warm milk. Of course,

warm milk won't (fo much for athlete's

fool, even if you soak your teel in it. But

Milo doesn't plan to soak his feet in the

fnilk. He plan^ to driiik it.

But before the milk even develops a

skin, there's a knock at the kitchen door.

Milo pauses for a second to consider

whether he's appropriately dressed to

answer a door. He decides a robe and

pajamas are good enough — after all, it /$

J;00 a.m.

As h«^ turns the knob, there's a low

—

no. wait; three men come busting
through the door, flashing badges. What
till' hell are tfiev doing here^ They are

vM'tiring iheap suits.

Plot police." one barks. "Ok, Mr.

fester — where is it?"

Where is what?" ^-—^

[>on't play cute games with me. We
krmvs V9U re hiding a plot here some-
where. Guys — " The other two men
spread (M»( to search the house
"Hey. be careful. My family n isleep.

'

"Don't worry. Mr. Fester We've
seen the galleys for this chapte They
sltM»p through the whole thing."

"Look. |ust who the hell do you think

you are? Are you with the government or
something?

"

'^k>. we work for Dell f>ublishing. Ouf:^

boss sent us over to find the plot. Look,
you're Myron Fester, right? " ^

•Yes."

"You're the protagonist. Mr. Fester. At
least, that's what my boss said. So the plot

h a s t o
'

be aicmnci here »on>ewherer^
right?

"

I" don't kriow* what you're talj^jing

about." Milo objected. r*^
Poor fellow. He really didnt. But I did.

The publisher was on me again to make
some sense. Id have to intervene.

There was i knock at the door.
-Outside it wa^J^me. the author.

And Milo trudged oyer in a daze and
opened the dcnu. and almost instantly
the cop recognized me.
"There you are! he hissed. What the

hell did you do with the plot?"

• Plot? What plot? '
I replied. "I

dont knovs anything atwut any plot "a
'Dont get smart with me. Mr. — ' He

stopped dead in his tracks, his mouth
hanging agape like a tram tunnel.
He had six fillings. You could see five

of them.
' His mouth was hanging oj>en because
next to me I had made appear Kazik. a

• '...'i*. • I

r

FILMS

^ 'f ' / I ••* I *
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-^nej-indv'ldnife'cuts

viciQUJfc hound straight out of hell. Hisiaii

alone was iiearly four feet long, .mcj now
he diooled softly and grinned, showino
white teeth like daggers.

The cop had turned pale green So had
his friends. They ran out of the room, out
the front door, down the street.

"Mess around in my novels will

you?!" I called after them. They couldn't

hear me.
-Va^

So I turned my attention back to Milo
I had to get the story back on jirjc.

j

decided to make him fall alsleep, dnd

think the whole thing a dream.
"Mr. Fester," I said gently, "you look

very tired. Why dont you sit down? '

In j

second he was snoring. '

# There's a knock at lhe*fit(f)en
door. Milo awakens, groggy and
confused. The knock comes again.

Milo pauses a second to consider
whether hes appropriately dressed to

answer a door. He decides a robe ;sm\

pajamas ar^ good enough. After all, it /s

'3:00 a.m.

As he turns the knob, there's a low

humming noise. It is coming from d

robot standing outside.

i^lrie robot is shaped a lot like .)

pluml)er's helper. c)nly talle? .jruj with

nirrr legs. He is from the pl.mft
Trim.ingalor Ani\ is on .1 nissiun o'

mercy. His name is SoIcj.

'Hello. Mr. Fester, " he said, his on-'

je^yjJalinkiiiK in unisot\. "My n^xw^ is

5olo. I A\yy from the planet Tiimangalor.

on a mission of mercy Would you like to

come with me?"
"Im not wearing any shoes." » Milo

protested dazedly.

^lo had been well-briefeil^

-^'

Fester, what sort of life do you have

here? A lousy wife, a snotty kid. a dead-

end )ob. Im in a position to offer y<»o an

attractive alternative — friends, power,

money." He really did, too. Ever since I

started on the vaiium. iVe gotten a '^t

easier on the character^
"Mr. Fester." Solo concluded. "V\hat

do you have to lose?"

"Hmmmm."' 'Milo said, and followed

Solo across the lawn into his spaceship,

which looked a little like a giant siKer

turnip It swallowed them up and shortly

rose gently into the sky. with a sound tike

a kangaroo farting.

ChapUr iy%t%%\
Listen: Milo was convinced by now

that he was either dreaming or going

insane, and since he couldn't do
anything about either, he'dectded tosii

back and enjoy it.

But Solo wasn't enjoying it. He jumped
in amazement. His eyes bugged He
stared at the instruments so long and so

6 • SatyjT

TMpltNlvt
Q hur)ger for

my Pilot Fin«lintr bt-

OQUM tt>«y're olwoys

IWiIng for ftfw point pen

mot wrttw mrooQh cortwrw And

Pllotchor\jt8onlY79cforlt

Ptopl«o«tit)«irhon<honllond

Kxgefirsmypw So I donl ot» no ruptctl I (Jon't rnoke out ony btHtr

wWh my Pilot Rozor Point It wrttw whip-creom $moot^

w«t> on extra fln« line, to mttal collor h«lps Kstp

m« point from going iquiih-to people

lovi It For only 89* miy
should buy tt>eir own pen

ond itNMv tome re-

iptcttormy

propwiy

fine pointmarkerpens
Piopletake k) Pilot like ifs their own

crystallized In 'flic eyes 6! iVmf'lHJ f^hUred Wl!t\ TTiose wn6~caiinL.
otherwise share their vision. Such works arc on display at UCLA*8
Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, which will be exhibiting the artistry
of Lous Stoumen as well as the multitude of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection. '

Stoumen^s photography has captured a vast range of human
experience from many different parts of the world. His "shooting _
from the hip" technique has resulted in such photographs as "SailOl^:—
and Girl," unique for their spontaneity. Stoumcn's exhibition has
been published in a volume entitled Ordinary A//rflc/e5(Hand Press
Books, 102 pagesK He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. *

,

• ,_-.

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Cartier-
Bresson, Arbus and Weegce, as well as some by lesser-known, but
certainly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs iri the
collection are world-famous, such as "Tomoko in Bath," a moving
portrayal of a Japanese mercury victim, by W. Eugene Smith.
The exhibit will continue through January 10. Call 825-9345 for

information.
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hard that his head almost jumped its

tracks.

"Yipe!" he cried.

.. "What is it?" Milo asked calmly.
"We're going to crash! We're going^to

hit a chronological infantibia!"

# "Oh, well," Milo sighed. "I knew
it couldn't last."

"No! You don't understand! Who
knows what'll happen — we could end
up anywhere! Or just get spread into
interstellar chunky peanut butter!"

'You'll get spread into peanut butter;
I'll just wake up in my bed at home. And
nr\y feet don't itch anymore, either/'
Milo said._ , • '

Then the ship hit the infantibia There
was a deep rumble, a sound Hke hail on a
tin roof, and the shriek of a million
fingernails on chalkboards. Then nothing
for a long, long time.

#When Milo awoke he wasn't In.

)ed. He was lying on the floor of a facto-

ry in Duluth. The factory made women's
inderwear with speakers sewn into the
:rotch. The idea was to plug them into a

^adio, and then hunt for a disco station.
Milo saw a thin, bearded man standing

lover him. It was Kildeer Truant. The
jbooks still weren't selling, and he'd had
[to moonlight in manual labor. *

''You landed with qijite a thud,"
Truant said. "If you were in one of my
lovels, I'd say you'd hit a chronological
infantibia."

"I did hit a chronological infantibia,"

^aid Milo, who was beginning to believe
^,it was all real. Besides, his 1eet were
Parting to itch again, although the ship
'and the alien had disappeared.

They got lost in the Infantibia. Even /

don't know what happened to them.
They'll probably show up in the next

novel. ^
But MilAdn't care about thaL "All 1

want to do," he said tiredly, "is go
home."
"Well, you could've done that all

along." Truant said with a grin. "All you
have to do is tap your heels together
three times and say, 'There's no place
like -home.' '

"What the hell," said Milo. "There's
no place like home. There's noplace like

home. There's no place like home?" He
vanished with a thunderclap and a cloud
[of smoke.

"That worked^" Truant cried. "Hey.
icome back! I was only joking! Jesus, that-

[isn't supposed to work!"

ilBack in his bed at home, Milg
Iwas just falling asleep. A bird sang
[outside.

Po-fee-weetJ* it called. Po-tee-waaa-
\iakhh— '-

There was a furious clatter of win^s,
ind a shotgun blast. •

.
"^

"Serves you right, damn bird!" Boily
MIgrin screamed. "Keeping me awake
'ith that racket!" #

A long time ago, in a galaxy that seems like home to you by now . . .

STAR WARS
Episode XIII

*

THE GALAXY OOMESTICATEO

• , • It is a time of boredom in the Galaxy. The . . «,

Empire toppled seven episodes ago. and Leia

. • Organa married Han Solo and began a long

and benevolent reign. Unfortunately, she later

divorced Han because he had never .

^ ' consummated their marriage, claiming thai Han

•
.

had been frigid ever since he got out of
*

Carbon-Freeze.

Meanwhile. Luke Skywalker has grown fat and
. paunchy, farming while living in sin with Lando '

Calrissian's sister. Go-See Calrissian. They have
two children. Peeyoo-too and Darth. the latter so

named because under the Force — just like

Judaism — you must name a child after a dead

)arent.

.• Darth. a mischievious little bastard, has just
:' brought home his first report card ...

./W*d.
•.m.

t./Thurs
i.m.

i./W*d.
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By Bubba Brum

"Mom! Darth's using the Force to
make his bed again!"

"Quiet," Dartli says, gesturing and
closing his brother's windpipe with a

repulsive gurgle.

"You're just jealous." Peevou-too
gasps, "because I duin't fail fawn-tawn
training."

"Don't be too proud of the grade**

you've compiled." pants Darth The
ability to train a stupid beast is

insignificant compared to the power
of—eh? I sense something, a presence
I've not felt since .

"Honey. I'm home." Enter Luke
Skywalker. a man with graving temples
and long past his prime, but vMth
memories of times when watching
holographic images of V\ookiees
playing "smear the queer" vvas not his

primary means of excitement He has
been contented with "married lite.

but. of late, the Forte has gone out of
his pseudo-marriage.

"Hi dear." savs his pseudo-wite
"I tell va, Its a java race out there,

grumbles Luke. beU hing. "Oh. bv the
way. I invited Chewie and his friends
over for dinner in two cvcles. '

"Again? Do you know w hat it costs tf)

feed those people?"
"Now honey

—

"

"Don't honev me. vou gondark'
Sure, you're the big host Vou don t

have to vacuum after Chewu* comes
over!'

Disgusted. Luke decides to go out to
the garage and look at holograms of

Corelian hooter-shakers fust then, he

hears a resonant voice .

Luuuuke .

"

"Ben! Is that you?" he asks, hopint
no one's listening if it isn't.

Slowly, an astral image of Luke's
former mentor coalesces. He is wearing
Bermuda shorts and black socks, and
his hair is combed forward to cover his

bald spot.

"Ben! How could you have lied to
me like that?"

Tm sorrv. Luke, but I wasn't sure
how vou'd re^ct. knowing vour father
was . . was ..."

"Say It. Ben.

"knowing your father was black'"
shrieks Ben. bursting into tears

Oh Ben. Luke says, compas-
sionately You thought you could
keep that from me? With his voice?'
Ben seems relieved. "Well. I'm glad

we ye finallv cleared the air. But tell

me relatively young Luke, aren't you a
bit surprised by my appearance?"
Luke nods. What happened?"
Well. I'll tell va. Remember that

I ucas kid? His ciocumentary about us
took off like a shot in some primitive
galaxy. The residuals started pouring in.

and I bought myseM a ihunk of spirit

world m the warmer dimes '

But but .

"

"But \\h\ didn t you get any resi-

duals' Its Leia. Luke She's htvome a

greedv little bitt h '

"It s not fair' streams Luke
Well Ho something about it. boy.

says Ben. Trust your feelings."

Bv the force, you're rik;ht. Ben. That
went h will hear trom mv lawyer!

"
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Lhy and ti

He wore an interesting outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had

on a red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs - the cheap
foam kind, you can buy at

Thriftimart.

Above: Stoi^en*s **Saiior and

Girr SubwJ^, New York 1940

"Wow" he said meekly, "They
said only 7 or 8 people would be

here." i he room was packed,

l.indsey slumped over in his

chair in pointed contrast to the

ramrod still images that loomed
above him. He is what is known
as "A Really Nice Quy," and
despite the strange hyped worfd

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happily ever after.
* •'

I indscy Buckingham and his

then girlfriend, Stevie Nicks

Twrmtgw wniif mtgm f»r

-their golden years," prcxJucing

4 platinum albums in a row. At

the peak of this was Rumours,
an album released in 1976 which

sold an incredible 16 million

copies, and sent the group into_

superstar status.

Buckingham was mode,«;t

about this success. "1976 was a

crazy time for the music busi-

ness." he said. "Everybody was

selling platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phenomenon was the sales in

Rumtturs not the music. I felt

much more satisfied musically

with Tusk theq^ I did with

Rumours." Tusk y^as the con-

troversial follow-up to Ru-
(Continued on Page 16)
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The recruiter for Sony Language Laboratory to

interview interested applicants on December

14th for positions in teaching oral English in

Japan. Make appointment at the Placement

and Career Planning Center. .
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At this joyous holiday season .
1^

The gift of PEACE ON EARTH, GOODW. "

J^azhc
By Douglas Dunn

DAZHAN. From mystery-shrouded cavcrrM d<

emerges this fantasy encounter between two diverg

rich in technological wonders, but is pUgued by v

bijustice; the other is industrially primitive, but t

harmonious social order.

DAZHAN is a simple mctMgc of "/ove^and "/>«««

outdated rhetoric of moralistic obligation. Enjoyii

should be a natural process, of spontaneous deli

DAZHAN presents a step-by-stcp demonstration

interpersonal frictioru and achieve happy feeling

any lifestyle. A point-by-point summary in the

ready reference for easy review. Enjoy the story. Ai

about others ... or your money back! \^

\

FOR EACH BOOK ORDERED. PLEASE SEND CHECK OR

lor S4.06 > 30c ults tax. and total pottam and h»

rogardlot of Quantity II not compltloiy tatlsllod. roturn

3u dayi lor full rofund.

SEND TO: DAZHAN CENTER
15445 Vintura Blvd.. #10 150

Sherman Oaks. California 91403

To order by VliM or MItlerCard. include complote crodi

datt. To plact crodit card order by phono, or il you hai

(2131 7884M24 - 24 hour Mrvica.

> ^'By Howard S Rosenberg

fiejm me up pfeae

.> Space the <void between Ronald
r^Reagan's ears. This is the story of the

>$tarship Secondprize, on a six year

; -mission (barring cancellation) to discover

^Jnew melodramatic camera-angles, create

'hundreds of worlds amazingly similar to

—r^ifth to save on sets, to boldly go right

^back in to the unetnploynr>ent lines...

'l It is another typically tense moment on
• 'the Starship Secondprize as Mc Coy and
Spock operate on Captain Quirk,
unaware that they are speeding towards

a certain sp>ecial effects encounter as the

producers try to hold the audience's
. ^interest without any explicrt^sex. _

"Dr. Mc Coy, you have exactly 30.96$

seconds to save the captain's life," Spock
Slid in a passive monotone.
"Dammit Spock! I'm a doctor, not a

Aiee surgeon, this-will take time!"
- * "Hey. one of you jerks has a phone

call." the intercom said.

"I rue the day we made a rest stop at

ftDZorius 6 for repairs.'* Spock grumbled

W he passively depressed the intercom

^tton.
; "Misterr Spook! Mislerrr Spook! Scut

calling frrrom the engine rrrctom."

L"Spock here. Continue your bad

ijrogue. Mr. Scott." ' _^
4f"Aye maiie, this a'nt no tvme t*be

. jistin' wit" ol' Scuttie. The ship she can't

lake much more o" this The engines.

they're stramm beyond tolerance."

•'We are currently cruismg at sub-light

speed, Mr. Scott."

"But Misterrr Spook, we seen trie iii

thingomabob that pops up'n tells us

when we're bout to be blown clear from

here to Reilly."

"That will be all, Mr. Scott.'

"But these damned Chrysler Engmes

The human parodjl^nlv beginning...

CLICK' Spock hailed another fre- , "By decomposing him down to his

quency. - •
,

"Ship's Stores? Send down aiTother vat

of whiskey to Mr. Scott in engineering.

-That is all
"

He turned to Dr. Mc Coy. "Status on

Captain Quirk?"

•J don't know. I just don't know!

Dammit I'm a doctor, not the Man From

Clad! I can't be expected to know

"everything."

"Knowing anything would be help-

ful,
" Spock replied passively.

"Look, you want to do this? You think

it's easy reading a man's vital body

funtions with a salt shaker from the

property department? I'm sorry. I guess

\'m getting tense. How long has he got?"

"About 7.6 seconds."

"Anyway, lab tests show that the dart

~he was hit with on Mubarikbulabwana 12

was dipped m a highly toxic mixture,

made up mostly of liquefied Nielsen

rating guides from 1%7 and '68 The

science technicians say there's no
possible cure."

"Quickly doctor. Time is short. We
must get the captain to the transporter

room."
"What good will that do?"

individual atoms and re-assembljnp

them, we can save him."

"i don't follow you."

"Logic dictates that if we throw on one

of our few convincing special effects, our

ratings will rise. Ratings rise, toxicity of

the Nielsens go down."
They carried the captain to tlie

transporter. Mr. Scott was standing by.

The muffled cries of Dr. Mc Coy came

through the transporter room door.

"Watch his head! Wait for the door!

Watch his..."

SMACK!
The slightly dented door opened with

a pnumatic hiss.

[There is no time to lose, " Spock said

|they put Captain Quirk into the
isporter. "Mr. Scott, activate the
isporter."

[he transporter room was suddenly
:ed as a photon torpedo hit the hull

le Secondprize. The lights flashed on
off as Captain Quirk disappeared in

|oud of golden sparkles. -.

his is a wred alewrt/' echoejd th^
\e of Mr. Checkov.
[Problem, Mr. Chekov?" Spock
lired.

^e have biwundered intu a Space
|aders game Mr. Spock. We are
liningk heaby fire as the constestant
:s we're worth big points."

<< I

<<i

•hink... I losi^.-.

ie traveler's

checks...

"Mr. Spook! Mr. Spook! We've lost

the captain! Thet there torpedo must've
caused a wee time warp that knocked
the bejasus out o' the transporter and
sent the captain Got knows where!

"Estimated time of repair?"
"Not until at least the last five minutes

o' the show. I 'ave to dig up me repair
manual from the glove comparrrtment."
MEANWHILE...
Nick! Heath! jarrod! Come quickly!"
What is it Audra?" jarrod asked. ,

"Something's sparkling in the barn! I

don't know what it could be."
"Ohhh...My aching head. Uhura, are

^ you sure they tie the men up in chains
and beat them wtiih sticks where you
come frpm? Ohhh.,.that must've of been
rubbing alcohol I drank," Captain Quirk
moaned.
"What do you make of it^ Nick?"

Heath asked.

^ "I don't like it. I don't like it one bit.

I'm goin' to fetch the sheriff."

"Stardate, who knows. Alone without
- my communicator, phaser, or anyway of

recording this diary entry, I find myself
thrown backwards in time, in a television

show far, far away from my own. I can
only hope that with the outpouring of

^protest letters from my many fans, and
the genius of a few quick thinking
writers, that somehow I may find my way
home again. Until then, I help Nick and
Heath shovel horseshit, and cop an
occaisional feel of Miss Audra.
MEANWHILE...
"Is it fixed yet, Mr. Scott?"

"Just a few morrre adjustments and
she'll be rrright as rrrain."

"Dammit, Spock. Do something!"
Mc Coy cried.

. "Patience doctor. Life Is more than a
series of fleeting orgasms. Now, using
the computer, we have determined that

the Captain was probably thrust back-
wards in time, probably to Tuesdays at 9
p.m. Using those coordinates, we hope
to locate Jiim. Mr. Scott?"

"Aye, T think I've got him in me sights

now. Herre goes!" ' . ,

Lights flashed on and off. Suddenly, a

figure materialized in the transporter.

"Where in tarnation am I?" cried Nick,
^he transporter blew up.

"Estimate for repair time, M^. Scott?"
"Well, the television Carpenters'

Union's out on strike. It oughta take a

good six month, Mr. Spook." Scotty said,

picking up his severed right arm from the
floor. Dr. Mc Coy goTout a needle and
thread and began putting it back on.
"Gentlemen, we face a definite--

problem. We need a foolhardy, some-
what rustic, melodramatic idiot to run
the Secondprize for the twelve episodes

necessary to fix this thing and get our-

captain back."

"I'm your man!" Nick said getting up.
"What do J do?"

"Just be yourself." Spock remarked.
"All right," he said as he pushed the

button on the comm line. "Mr. Checkov,
this is Captain Barclay. I'm in the saddle
for the next few episodes. Head this

doggie back to the barn, pronto!" #

Mon./W*d.
9:30 a.m.

Tu«ft./Ttiurt.

6 p.m.

Mon./W«d.
6 p.m.
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pull the handle
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STARTING YOUR
SHUTTLE
1 Push the red button
2 Grit your teeth

MINOR TROUBLE-
SHOOTING
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1 Kick the computes
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M You Get Stuck in Space
Atterr.pt to rock your Shuttle

by shiftirtg back and forth

rapidty from Reverst^ to Haul
Ass (see Transmission

acuve) J J mis taits. can the

Auto Ciub

MAINTENANCE
"-Windshield fluid shouW
be chocked freouently. as
bugs \ i\n make quite a splat

at Ma.h 9
Oii and Oft FUtters R»» *.i;f*'

to check both ot these
f)(f 're each mission, or you
mig.ht b^,humiliated on
Mfttlonat TV
--fhe r#7e$. Y(^ur Shuttle li

equipped with a set ot hiqr.

gfo3s impact- resist rio'

heal-sheddmg tiles in ordm
toprotfct tbe ti!e3. we
recomn^«^d you uso a high*

grade tile polish frequenMv
AMhouqh these tiles .-.

ff)L, .;!) w(,' nuvertheleae
sugc)('">' that you not hold
sqij u«' (.hi'- cr^Ti on rhr wingg.

"T.
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"People hove

a hunger for

my Pilot Finellner be-

cause they re always

ftftitng for fH>e poir^ pen

mat writes through cartwns And

Pilot chorges only 79c tor It

People get their hands on It and
. . w^^ ,

forget ITS my pen So I don't get no rwpwfl I don't moke out any better

wirh my Pilot Razor Point. If wrtlas whlp-creom smooth

with on extra fine line. Its metal collar helps keep^

mt point from going squish - so people

love It For only 89c mey

should buy their o4h pen

ond show some re

specfformy
property

fine pointmakerpens
Peopte take to a Pilorilte Ifs theirown

f?-'—
*^

otherwise share t1

Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, which will be exhibiting the artistry

of Lous Stoumen as well as the multitude of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection.

,

Stoumen's photography has captured a vast range of human
experience from many different parts of the world. His **shooting
from the hip" technique has resulted in such photographs as "Sailor
and Girl,** unique for their spontaneity. Stoumen 's exhibition has
been published in a volume entitled Ordinary Miracles (Hsind Press
Books, 102 pages). He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. —-^

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Cartier-
Bresson, Arbus and Weegee, as well ^s some by lesser-known, but
certainly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs in the
collection are world-famous, such as "Tomoko in Bath," a moving
portrayal of a Japanese mercury victim, by W. Eugene Smith.
The exhibit will continue through January 10. Call 825-9345 for

information. Above: StoHmen*s '*Saiior and

Gtr Subw^, New York 1940

wore an interesting outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had

on a red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs the cheap

foam kind you can buy at

Thriftimart.

"Wow" he said meekly, "l Mey

said only 7 or 8 people would be

here." The room was packed,

l.indsey slurn]>ed over in his

chair in pointed contrast to the

ramrod still images that loomed

above him. He is what is known
as "A Really Nice Guy," and

despite the strange hyped world

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happily ever after.

l.indsey Buckingham and his

then girlfriend, Stevie Nicks

»«« »» »«>» ^«*gi*«« ^^^

**their golden years," producing

4 platinum albums in a row. At

the peak of this was Rumours,
an album released in 1976 which
sold an incredible 16 million

copies, and sent the group into

Superstar status.

Buckingham was modcM
about this success. "1976 was a

crazy time for the music busi-

ness." he said. "Fverybody was

selling platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phenomenon was the sales in

Rumours not the music. I felt

much more satisfied musically

with Tusk then I did with

Rumours." Tusk was the con-

troversial follow-up to Ru-
(Continued on Page 16)
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At this Joyous holiday season . « .

The gill of PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD'

$

y T

J^CLzn
Hy L>i>ug|js Dun

"Z'"^'' "T'"'^' :
^ ; "T

DAZHAN. From myttcry-throMdcd cavfrns

emerges thift fantasy encounter between two <Uv«

rich in technologicai wonders, ImiI is plagued b;

Injusticl^; the other is industrially primitive, b«

haraMMiioua social order.

IMF AIAI
Ol

N I \ K4^

JOE KODIAK
DAIIY iRUIN REPORTER

^os

I

WHtM 1 DECIDED lOOO ID fionnOVIPuS
ToiNvesnciarc TH€...

t MEKt ic W9:u?TUircNJtev/,W1

DAZflAN li a simple mciMge of ''lovr''aiid "p«

outdated rhetoric of moralistic obligation. Enjo

should be a natural procesa, of spontane<Ma 4

DAZHAN presents a slep-by-step demunstrath

interpersonal frictiom and achieve happy feeli

any lifestyle. A point-by -point summary in t

ready reference for easy review. Lnjoy the story,

about others ... or your money back!

FOR EACH BOOK ORDERED. PLEASE SEND CHECK
lor $4.95 30c ulai tax. and total pottaoo anil

rogardlts ol Quantity. It not complately tatislfid. rtti

30 days tor full rofund.

SEND TO: OAZHAN CENTER
15445 Ventura Blvd . #10 150

Shtrman Oaks. Calilornia 01403

To orilor by VISA or MutorCard. includt camptote cr

data. To plact cridit card order by pIhmm. or it yon

(213) 7M4M24 - 24 tuwr torvict.
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otherwise share their vision. Such works are on display at UCLA's
Frederick S. Wight Art Galiery, which will be exhibiting the artistry

of Lous Stoumen as well as the multitude of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection.

Stoumen*s photography has captured a vast range of human
experience from many different parts of the world. His "^shooting

from the hip" techniC)ue has resulted in such photograph;^ a& "^Sailor

and Girl,** unique for their spontaneity. Stoumen 's exhibition has
been published in a volume entitled Ordinary Miracles {HAnd Press
Books, 102 pages): He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. - -

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Carticr-
Bresson, Arbus and Wcegee, as well as some by lesser-known, but
certainly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs in the
collection are world-famous, such as "Tomoko in Bath," a moving
portrayal of a Japanese mercury victim, by W. Eugene Smith.
The exhibit will continue through January ID. Call K25-9345 for

information.

-sf^y.^

The recruiter for Sony Language Laboratory to

interview interested applicants on December
14th for positions in teaching oral English in

Japan. Make appointment at the Placement

and Career Planning Center.' ~ ^"

3NY«

DON'T READ THIS IV
By left Wexler

Oh. Creat!

Hello. This is the piece which you have
be^n a waiting anxiously for nine months
lo '.ee — the stunning conslusion of the
third part of Barsfow the Bdrbariari
Before we return to the story. « m going
to take the time to recap the plot (what
little there is) and present some relevdni

land much irrelevant) information
be ause there are 4,000 new freshmen
laritf 25.000 other people, including me)
w^ho don't know about the b^tr^tow sage
The TWe: The title should be flarsrow

the B^rb^riin, The Barsfow Chronicles,
Elv<inor ^nd Barstow: The White House
Yean, or rroof Fishing in Afghanistan.

The Number: The Barsfow saga has
imluded three epic installments. Don't
Reuii This I, II. and III. Unfortunately,
Pdrt III ran a little long last spring and we
had to rut it. We took out the end. To-

«day we are presenting the never-before-
released final fifth of Part III m this

hjndsome newsprint binding, suitable

for tranr>inR. or house training the dog.
garstow the tarbarian: the protagonist

ind hero of the epic. Barstow, short,

dumpy, and rather smelly, heroically
struggles against fate and the whims of

the author in search of Bunche. the
building which has been set av bis goal.

lurKhe: that big Waffle building over
on North Campus. You shouldn't stand
too close to it during finals week.
The Phil So Far: Dashing, debonair

Bjrsiow BornJ, agent for British intelli-

(jence. is a man with a secret: he's really

dead Through the clever use of make-
up and the iudicious application of Lyso>7 -

Barstow has remained concealed from
hrs enemies for three years Now, the i

noose tightens; enemy agents have
stolen the blueprints to Princess Diana's
evening gown and have threatened to
blow up the earth and sell the blueprints
to the Russians unless they are given a
billton dollars ar>d a first round draft pick
•n 1982. Barstow aises from the grave to
track down the enemy spies.

The Real Plot: Middle-aged George
Bjrsiow has in the past six months. Two
•nonths ago, his brother Sam came back
from a prolonged Scandinavian vacation
« his sister. Barstow's business has gone
b-nkrupt, the Mafia has issued a contract
on him, his son's a drug addict, and his

slaughter's run away to sing country-
•erten disco. Now, Barstow has dis-
covered that his wife's newly-born baby
« r»oi his own. In a highly moving scene
*Here Barstow threatens to run his wife
»^'ough the La Machine, she confesses
lH«t Barstow's sister fathered the baby.

Barstow the

Part II begms with Barstow's appear-
ance in the middle of Bruin Walk. The
author becomes tired of aimless
wandering and tells Barstow to go to
Bunche Hall, so Barstow embarks on the
diagonal pati: leading towards Bunche
and Boise. Bar'.tow avoids a guillotine, a
large pair of legs, and upwards of fifty

puns, and r^-.kes it all the way to Haines
Hall before '!>o author leaves to study for
his vvinter hnaW. _ ^-

Part III bofcjins with Barstow avoiding
^n angry bull while japant'se planes
strafe the dorms. Barstow finally starts to
move in the third manu^ript page and
makes it to tht^ pa'hway between
Campbell and Rolte bo • ore running into
the Campus Petrol, a fun-loving duo who
were introduced so tho author could
make gasoline puns. The Campus Petrol
steals Barstow's truss. Ginger I ee appears
to rub Barstow's bruises, then disappears.
Barstow convinces the author to get rid
of the Campus Petrol because they are
upstaging him (the author). The piece
crescendos to a stunning conclusion, but
it endN suddenly ^nd dramatically
because the editor ctlt out the best part

^ to run a stupid picture of a missile.
Now. without further ado, here is the

conclusion kfi^'Paft III or Barstow the
Barbarian, the incredible work which is

a metaphor for the plight of the common
man and the meaning of the universe.
Anything which doesn't seem funny is

really hilarious; it's just out of cont.ext.
Really

Anyway, here It is^

Isn't Ginger bred well?"
"I don't know," said Barstow. "but I do

know we're in the middle of the eighth
manuscript page and I haven't gone
further than fifty feet."

"I only see two," said the author,
restraining himself from further foot
jokes because he had already defeeted
the purpose In Part One of Barstow the
Barbarian.

"But we're having such fun," exclaim-
ed the author. "You know, I'm necessary
to this process. I don't expect to see any
unauthorized versions." _

"If you're not going to let me go any
farther, I think you should take me home
now," pouted Barstow.
"Not on the first date," said the

author. "Not to mention the first

avocado, the first grapefruit, or the first

born."

"Author! Give it up."
"I'm on a hot streak. Maybe I'll stop at

the end of tlie next manuscript page."
"I hope so. I have an early day

tomorrow." -.

"Let's see. You were outside Rolfe and
Campbell when I became inspired. I

think I'll leave you there until the next
exciting episode of Our Friend the
Squirrel. Still, I've got to end with a reallv
terrible pun."
"Pun away."
"It's a hign, end over end kick. Easley

receives It at the five. He's tp the ten, the
fifteen, the twenty — "

•^Not that."

f'\ need a string, first."

"How about a plot," suggested
Barstow sweetly.

"I've got one. How about a charac-
ter?"

"Touche."
"I've even got a setting Unfortunately,

it 's mi ssing a^kntfe.'t

!^=

aosing your traditional

as you were cfioosing

"Shut up. lust give me my truss."
"I sent it to heaven. In God we truss."
"That's not very good."
"It was the best I could do on tfT& spur

of the moment. Can't you stomach it?"

"Not if I don't have it. Give it back!"
"Hula la. Sassoon, " sung the author.
"Please!" screamed Barstow.
"You only had to be polite," said the

author. The truss appeared around
Barstow's midsection.

"Such a waist."

"You know I'm very sensitive about my
body." reprimanded Barstow.

"Yes. Especially here. And here. And
here." Ginger appeared again to tickle

Barstow's extremities.

"You're being too extreme, author,"
panted Barstow between bursts of
laughter.

"That's the first time I've been accused
of being an extremist," commented the
author. Ginger vanished again. "Ginger
comes from a good family, vou know.

'That'th noth knife," llthped Barstow.
"Thit!" exclaimed the author. "I must

finish. Or Norwegian. Or Swede."
Barstow looked on, encouraged. The

author was near a breakthrough.
Hopefully, he. wouldn't break through
the wall. »

"I must bring someScandinavian
"I must bring some of my Sandinavian

friends up to see those wonderful new
dorms. Swedes for the suites!" the
author concluded triumphantly.

This concludes the third part of the
adventures of Barstow the Barbarian.
Watch for Barstow's further adventures
at the same time, next week, over most
of these stations. #

There. Wasn't that great? Almost worth
the wait. In Part IV, vyhich is coming
soon, Barstow actually reaches Bunche,
the building for which he has strived so
long and so well. It's a thrill a minute

rice.
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"Rc wore an interesting outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had

on a red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs the cheap

foam kind you can buy at

Thriftimart.

"Wow** he said meekly. "They

said only 7 or 8 people would be

here." the room was packed.

I.indsey slumped over in his

chair in pointed contrast lo the

ramrod still images that loomed

above him. He is what is known

as "A Really Nice Guy," and

despite the strange hyped world

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happily ever after.

• •

I indj»e> Buckingham and his

then girlfriend. Stcvic Nicks

\.%M iiii^Mr|C** * «««««**« «*^ ^^••i^'^*

**their golden Vtars," producing

4 platinum albums in a row. At

^Ihe peak of this was Rumours,
an album released in 1976 which
sold an incredible 16 million

copies, and sent the group into

superstar status:
—

Buckingham was modest
about this success. "1976 was a

cra/y time for the music busi-

ness," he said, "Everybody was

sell^ig platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phenomenon was the saU's in

Runufurs not the music. I felt

much more satisfied musically

with Tusk then I did \^lth

Rumours. " Tusk was the con-

troversial follow-up lo Ru-
(Continued on Page 16)
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At this joyous holiday season . * •

The gift of PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD

J^cizh
By Dt>ugljs Vhi

DAZHAN. From myttery-shrondcd cavern

emeries thfe fantasy encounter between two#
rich in technological wonders, but is plagued

injustice; the other is industrially primitive, I

harmonious social order.

<_- I «

f«

DAZHAN is a simple message of "Ibve"and*)

outdated rhetoric of moralistic obligation. En

should be a natural process, of spontaneovs

DAZHAN presents a step-by-step dcmonstra

interpersonal frictions and achieve happy fe

any lifestyle. A point-by-point summary in

ready reference for easy review. Enjoy the stor

about others ... or your money back!

FOR EACH BOOK OROEREO. PLEASE SEND CffE(

lor S495 * 30c ulti tax. and total pMtaot m
rigardlM ol Quantity II not complftdy ttfltlitl r

30 days lor lull rtfund.

SEND TO: DAZHAN CENTER
15445 Vintura Blvd.. #10-150
Sharman Oaks. Caliitmia 91403

To order by VISA or MMterCard. inctudt i

dati. To plact credit card order by phiiw. w N

)

(213) 788^6424 - 24 tuwr service.
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By fC Dekkw
Hornv ^« hell

My Silver Fiat screeched to the
proverbial hah in front of the Phi Phlegm
house at exaaly 6:46 p.m. — one mmute
behmd schedule. She wouldn t be ready
on time, but that wasn't the problem. I

Should have anticipated it. Not that Skip
hadn t warned me: Skip Poodles"
Pfeiffer, the best friend and confidante a
guy could ask for. He d steered me
through this from the begmning. from
the moment I'd let it slip that my sights
had narrowed on a particular ptece ol-
prize Phi Phlegm poontang

•'A Phi Phlegm will put out. all right."
he'd told me warmly. No problem
there. But your timingll have to be
rmpeccable. Those Greeks hang to-
gether, and the onlv way to beat the kind
of patrolling that house has is heavy
artirery." Luckily. Skip had dated a Chi
Crumb the year before, so he was a neo-
'port in this particular field. He'd kept
'^ 357 (a long-barreled job. the kind

r. would make Clint Eastwood drooli
*nd he was more than happv to loan it to
me if nookie was at stake
"And the datell go fine, no problem."

he d said as he calmly oiled the bulky
revolver. I remember him starting to
polish It. then looking up and riveting his
gaze on me — to make me pay attention

'But it's the timing that H make vou or
break vou. pee wee. Your date's up shit
creek if vou can t get up to house, get
her out. and get her back to vour car
alive.

"

"They're that quick?" Id asked •

naivelv.

Poodies" hi6 i fHekered kuu^ ing lv^
hevre.not quick, slick thev re

wasn I her worr\'. It was my problem I

checked my watch a^ain. She wouldn't
be ready until seven, ii I was lucky (the
picture started at 7:30). and I had over
ten minutes in which to die. The sweat
creased the back of my ear. and I wiped
it from mv lips, wet and salty It was time.

I edged out the driver's side. I could
hear the mindless mutterings of the'frat
boys milling around the lawn. Haven't
they got any studying to do^ I asked
myself. But I kneww better. The beer
drizzled from some of their mouths.

I stood beside the car. using it for

"Beer me," "We dive at five, and
"We're there. "

I could hear the shrill
giggles of some of the girls inside
"probably giving me a hard time just
because I didn't know the ropes. An
experienced date would call ahead, anrj
sweet-talk the sisses into a littlo
cooperation. Still, with Skip's .357. |

wasn't doing half-bad on my own.
I heard the door open behind me.
Thank Christ. I thought, whirling to

her.

The co-ed at the door was a cutie.
'

"HHHHIIIIiiiiiiijii! ' she cooed, and I

almost expected the obligatory, high
squeaky "Bye. you guys." but since Id
just arrived. I realized that was probablv«>
inappropriate. I shot a glance over my
shoulder, spying the frat boys seeing to
their wounded in a dazed, zombie-like

(^f^iM
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•Get your claws off my
PiloT pen. See... 1 doni

get no respecfl'

determined. Their entire cerebral cortex
revolves arouad keeping those sorontv
girls to themselves "

I remember he'd
raised the gjn — itssleek barrel shiny in
the dim light of my dorm room. 'But a
single shot. cl€»f . right through the brain— and you're home free."
•'Doesn t seem tha h»^" \d said;*

taking the heavv \\eapon ttfio my sweaty
hand -Poodles" onlv laughed^
So now. heic I w«s. 6:48. Offrnn!
Luckily. rheV hadn'x tpottf^ me v^t.

They were out ir numbif«. a swarm of
fhem swaying and staggtri/iMN^I pale
faces and glared eyes 6n t'hdTMhawn
o» the sorpritv Many wa^ letter
^weaterv^d clutched battet^Ro^ans
•n their gnarly claws. I didnX^ha^e a
choice. Eventually. Id just haveto make
a break for the front door, take my
chances Quarter of seven. Coddamnit.
Why couldn t a girl be ready on the
^ose? »ut I dtdn t blame her, likp I ^.H |

cover as I checked the cylinder under
the dim streetlight. I took her off safety,
and held my breath This was it.

- As I hit the front steps, the first of them
saw^e. Can I help vouT he droned,
holding a beer bottle threateningfy I

aimed point blank and got lucky. His_
head sptit like watermelon, but I didn't
have time to be proud of myself The
others were on to me I bolted up the
^ront walk and thanked Christ for the
rich-boy bellies that slowed their reflexes
enough to give me the edge.

I hit the porch, and the chiming door
bell; then pivoted, biting my lip and
praying someone would get to the door
^hd answer it before I was overtaken.
Only a couple were close enough to
catch my lead at close range, but I picked
off as many as I could just to keep the
danger ratio down Their topsiders and
alligator emblems glowed in the crisp
blue ot early evening. A sense of guilt
nagged me as I blew them away one by
one. my fiery bullets blasting loud and
spattering the front walk with whatever
was m the way. The soft splatter-spat'
sound made me a little nauseous, as I

fired shot after shot. Why did it have »o
be like this?

A line of three moved toward me from
the lawn and under their mutterings of

fashion I wiped more sweat from my
brow.

"Is Cindy here? We have a date." I said
t>9 the darling Deb before me.

'Can I help you? she replied, the
wench.

t' Y^^^^
myveif fof^ t ransg ressing some

obhcjue rule ol ettiqueite. I repeated mv
utterance.

• ^The affable siblings retort was quirk
ana tart. "CCCC^IIIN^NNDDDDEE£E-
eeeeeeee!!?!." she shrieked.

Nice. ' '.
^

"Can I come in?" I asked, perhaps
presumptuously. But I was panicking
The frat boy duster was in action again;
separate ones moving closer, closer,
closer.

That's when my heart slid into my
stomach
There was Cindy, ravishing and elegant

• n a yellow ruffle dress, cut low for
maximum breast accessiMity My loins
barked accordingly. buPthat wasn t the
cause of my biological turmoil No. I

knew that my chances of stalling her in
the sorority entrance hall were not good
There was no reason not to exchange
small-talk alT8 |?Mtraight-fm<*i^^r. But
the fratters were waiting, and deep
within those neanderthalic crania, it is

"People hove

hunger for

my Pilot FInellrw be-

couse they're ohMoys

fishirig for c ftrw point pen

mot writes through cortX)ns. And

Pilot chorges only 79c for If.

People get their honds on it^snO

forget Its my pen So I don't get rx) mpect! I dwi t ntuKe ooi ony better

with my Pilot Rozor Point It wriles v»hip-creom smooth

with on extra fine line. Its metal collor helps keep

the point from going squish $0 people

love It For only 89c mey
should buy their own pen

ond show some re-

spect for my
ptopgrty ^^^^^_^

PILOT]

fine point markerpens
Piople take lo a PiloriiHe ifs ihe^OMn

cl^allizcd In the eyes m
otherwise share their vision. Such works are on display at UCLAT
Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, which will be exhibiting the artistry

of Lous Stoumen as well as the multittide of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection.

Stoumen's photography has captured a vast range of human
experience from many different parts of the world. His "shooting
from the hip" technique has resulted in such photographs as "Sailor
and Girl," unique for their spontaneity. Stoumen's exhibition has
been published in a volume entitled Ordinary Miracles {Hdnxd Press
Books, 102 pages). He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. - -

'

•'

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Cartier-
Bresson, Arbus and Wcegce, as well as some by lesser-known, but
certainly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs in the
collection are world-famous, such as "Tomoko in Bath," a moving
portrayal of a Japanese mercury victim, by W. Eugene Smith.
The exhibit will continue through January 10. Call 825-9345 for

information.

reasonable to presume that some primal
anger was bubbling. Their brothers had
died at my hand but moments before
Nor that revenge - a specific cognitive
action - was a factor. I just knew that I'd
seen safer days. They'd eat me alive
And I had to reload.

I only prayed she'd be understanding
"How are you" she whimpered with a

tone that hinted strongly of her not
giving a shit. "Fine," I answered (equally
facile) as I fumblingly pulled the shells
from my coat pocket and slid them into
the barrel chambers. •

"We ready to go?" said Cindy. "What
time does the movie start? Did you see A
Star is Born? That was so good. How was
your mid-term? I had a hard one "

'I'll bet you did." My mind reeled as I

slapped the cylinder back into place with
a sharp snap, then cocked the gun and
took her by the arm.

I loosenea my tie as we moved out
onto the porch. My shirt was sticking to
me under my sport coat. The Deb who
had answered the door stood with a
newly-formed coterie of her sisters
watching expectantly, smiling at my
plight. There were three of the Greek
Ghouls on the porch stoop. I blasted
fhem one in a row, their neat sport shirts
and OP'S spitting red mush and sparks
The gun had a hell of a kick to it and
only now was it starting to bother me It

made it hard to aim with my sweaty
hand, the weight of the gun. the kick the
sorority girls watching and waiting for
me to fail, and Cindy, oblivious ("How
much does your daddy make? Mine
makes enough to send me to Europe
every year if I want to go. but I'd rather
go to the beach because — "

• BLAM! BLAM!
,

The mindless assholes dropped and
ffew all around me. the blood splashing
dots on my forehead and staining
Cindv s nice dress ("Oh. I'm sure, that's
what they say. but they say stuff like
}^ned and 'psyched' because like
tneyre so cliche, you know? Like - ")
and the gun. for God's sake, was getting
hot from firing one round after another
so that by the time we got to the car. my
hand was stinging and my ears ringing as
I Hung open the passenger door to let
Cindy m ("What a boss car. where did
you get this car did your parents get it for
you lor graduation when I graduate I'm
getting -- ") and once she was in. I

Slammed the door and bolted for the
other side, two of the gibbering zono-
<-ases hot on me. chanting "Meeting
'Meeting; bloW chow; pledge party: this
•s serious shit. guys, so listen up." as I

oiasfed them, first one then the other.
'>ofh yelping pathetically as the hot metal
fo^e mto their hunky bodies, spewing
-mucoid matter willy nilly.

Did I show you the pictures from the
^^'er formal?" droned Cindy as I

^Ped into the driver's side, slam-

*-r
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1

bmThr °^'T"' '° ^^' -""d everythingbu, he pounding of my hear, insideZchest, running like a V-8 engine.

r,
!<"''"'„ >'°"'° l^""* something " saidC ndy. talking within the speed ifmi,"^

w,,h he guy berause. God. I mean, what
a e ethirs flnyways

I mean, I'm not MissP ts or anyihmg. but. like, I mean, I'm
•ill. like, whffa — "

' P"' 'he Run barrel in my mouth. #

Critidsm
Chew 0n this one, Chuek Champtm

By Wiirren Uoyd Thomson

in newspaper and masazinV X«-ti^!11
so careful y placed above the. fttm titte»

m alphabaS lexTcironht rl^^^^^

world-weary fellow has prepared

/Tk2
^w>^« Real People'"

^^1^^ ir. the t^ovie where one of the .Hrmeryk heard gomg to the

J\ ^'
^"^ ^^^ ^^ ^"^«^ Family!

"

iY^, right. The Charles Manson family.)

/Y*.\^^l^ ^^ ^^<^^P^i^r^^^ Depth f"
{The ftlm has a sub-plot.)
^^^A Moving experience!

''

yecau^
j,-, 0,^ of *o,e movies rtu.s going ,o play for months, whether you like

**A fievealing Flfm»'*

n^uK^nSf
"^ '"" "'"'"

'

""" '^'^ ^--"-^ »"0 ^ -8^. Scually does her own
"A Sleeper Hit!"

$^S^j:rzj^c^:^i;:^:i <- <"> -^ ->-«. ror

rin^t through it.)
^ ^^' '^'^^^^ *equer^ce; or, the critic slept

'M Thinking Man's Movm '

'^^imJlr "L"" T """"' '" ^ ' Psychological drama.)Ml Clayburgh offers a Stfonx Performanr,.-"
(If_ you compare it to tho nnr she gave m lunji

(Beraul.lfi;?!,''*^*'
^'"\" '^"'""'- ""^ '"' ^^'' f*"" Immediately!-

-rtl A 1 *L°'"»
'" ^'^ ^"^ '»"»^' 'hi" i week.)

^

_
Th^ Audience Burst mto Applause on -he f il,,, s Ending "

(Berause they were so glad It was over )

*'

'The Audience Roared with Approval'"
mje^crjtjc wen, to a screening at the s.ud h.ch ma.- ,h the people who
"The Director^ Best Work To Date!"

(This is th^ director's first film.)

'*The tdltfng job wa*, Excri'jnf''

'''^y^fLT^V^^fT'
"**• "^ ' "'^^ thankful for anvthmg th.,

(The trick is to-be able to sif fhrou^h n i

''The nttn Offers a Teme. Moody v.s.on of ti).
^The editing was rhoppy )

*'The Musical Scorr Ovorwheffn Ynu*"

'^rr^e^n^rtro.lC,- ""^ "'"'•' '' ^ ^-'^-'"•'

(BecatKe thi$ movit r. .^onv than bad.)
)hi ifed Artists Gomp^nv Has Really Outdone hi^n t^^u r-^ ,-

(This film make. -Heaven-s ,..„. |„ok '.^'-cZ^vv'trThe WmS

\ ...

<.-
.. ./

zxr ^

loosing your traditional

5 as you were choosing

the class ring business 80

en*s makes the traditional

. ^e student store and see for

i •:.-

i^

1

^li;

i

9

I

1 1 ( nif,}

Satyr • 13

Above: Stoumen's SaUor and
Gkr Subway, Sew York 1940

t-

TfTworc at! mtcrcstinj outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had

on a red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs the cheap

foam kind you can buy at

Thriftimart.

"Wow" he said meekly, "They

said only 7 or 8 people would he

here." The room was packed,

l.indsey slumped over in his

chair in pointed contrast to the

ramrod stilf images that loomed

ahovc him. Tfe is what is known

as "A Really Nice Guy," and

despite the strange hyped world

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happily ever after.

..•i<' -.-

, Lindscy Buckingham and his

tHcn girifriendi Stevic Nicks

**their golden y^UI," producing
4 platinum alhums in a row. At

the peak of this was Rumours,
an album released in 1976 which
sold an incrcdihie 16 million

_copies, and sent the group into

superstar status.

Buckingham was moder.t
about this success. "1976 was a

crazy time for the music husi-

ness," he said, "Everybody was
.selling platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phenomenon was the saics in

Rumours not the music. I felt

much more satisfied musically

with Tu.sk then I did uith
Rumours." Tusk was the con-

troversial follow-up to Ru-
(Continued on Page 16)
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- Improve Your Grades-
Increase Retention, Concentration

<& Memory Through
HYPISOTI

FILMS

1/3 OFF DISCO I \T WITI

• lose Weight \A#C
• Stop Smoking Wt
• Sp<?ak ( umfortabl} In I argf (Jroupv
• I earn Self-H>pnosis

• Improve \our \thletic Abilities

• Ml SelMmpro\ement Techniques

Ml DOM: IASIL Y a HhORTlISSL )

MM M*****¥-
-J

»

/r

tjf>' ,m wimt- *-*,

oo®0a daily bruin

'Ragtime' misses a

w«J: ^Knife' cuts

Looking for Mr. Paycheck
4. Mugged the outpatients at the Neuro-

Psychiatric Institute and stole
their Thorazine.
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The recruiter for Sony Language Laboratory to

Interview interested applicants on December
14th for positions in teaching oral English In

Japan. Make appointment at the Placement
and Career Planning Center.

DN^

:'y^

4^
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w OP: HOW \0 FIND A JOB Your "corrected'

look like this: :«

resume should then

At this joyous holiday season .-t":

The gift of PEACE ON EARTH, GOOt

C
"

' By L>oug|j» I)u

DAZHAN. From mystery-shrouded cavern

emerges this fantasy encounter between two 4k

rich in technological wonders, but is plagued

Injustice; the other is industrially primitive, I

harmonious social order.

t
f»

' f

DAZHAN is aaimple mcMage of "fove"and*)

outdated rhetoric of moralistic obligation. En

should be a natural process, of spontaneovs

DAZHAN presents a step-by-step demonstra

interpersonal frictioiH and achieve happy fe

any Hfectyle. A point-by-point summary In

ready reference for easy review. Enjoy the slor

ibout others ... or your money back!

FOR EACH BOOK ORDERED. PLEASE SEND CNE(
tor S495 30c talss tii. and total pottaof »
rigardlts of Quantity II not complitely satislftl r

30 days tor full rtfund., .

SEND TO: DAZHAN CENTER
15445 Vinturi Blvd . #10 150
Shgrman Oiks. California 91403

Te ordtr by VISA or MastorCard include comploti

date. To place credit card order by ptrane. or il y

(213) 788^^24 - 24 hour Mrvicc.

lUss mlaMt si iOOHl TREE ISIS MtlrsM Am lat Ar

COSMIC CONNKTKM STM llM«ia tlv

AtRAXUS 4tt3*/i Tipaap CMyaa tlw
fkfh lACH 11317 tMMi Mmnci IM..
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-Rodnty Dong^rflikl

•Get your clows Off my
Pilar pen. See... I don1

get no respect!

Hyfdul Rosi

Stxul P,ira\ifv

ongralulalions! You've graduated,
or are about to do so. You're ready
for a life of action and excitement.

yYou're ready for a life of ease and luxury.
You're ready for the rubber room and
electro-shock therapy if you believe any of
those things.

Let's face it pal: that little piece of paper
you just got from the University «. useless.

/Unless you decide to hang it around your
neck and charge people money to look at
it. you may as well roll it Up with some of
your best stash and smoke it.

Having a deg^^ee means nothing because
' aJmhst everyOTTe has one cSr can get one
Think about it a minute. All those huge-
breasted, mindless sorority girls named
Mandy and Muffy and Tiffy are also
getting degrees. So are all the boozedout.
bullet-headed jocks on Frat Row. So are all

those guys (and you may well he one of
them) who sat in the back of class all those
years and asked brilliant questions like: "Is
^Kfs-gf>nna be on the final? Is that upper
left hand corner, or upper right hand
corner? Should we print our names or
write them? Could you repeat that.
Professor?"

,
The essential thing you should have

learned from four years of college,
dummy, is that the University is put to
make money. They do that by cycling
through as many students as possible. That
in turn leads to DECREE INFLATION. This
means there are too many degrees,
backed by foo few actual skills and
luu)wledge. chasing foo few jobs
-^ To ptit if more ronrretefy in xermXotlhe^
laws of Supply and Demand:
The SUPPLY of jerks like you is so great,

you can't DEMAND anything from the job
market.

. Sounds pretty grim, doesn't it?

i Fortunately for you I've prepared this
guide to help you iri your quest for a job.
I've done this for three reasons:
1. I want to help my felloyw^i^jman beings.
2. I promised my frien<K in Wis^wnin that
"» . I'd mention them in an article,

,'^ • ^ which I just now did. (Satisfied.

; Meghan?)
3. I have nothing better to do. as I'm

, unemployed.

Step 1: The Information Search.
.
Obtaining the right kind of information

H vital to finding the right job. Otherwise
you'll be completely lost. You can use the
resources of the University Placemenf
Renter You can write the companies that
interest you and ask for information. Or
'you can stick your head in the toilet and

yodel for \t}e Tidy Bowl Man while you're
at rt, becui se none of these things are
going to hel;> you.

The real things you need to find out are:

^. who is in charge of hiring for this

companyT
2. Who is he or she having an affair with?
3. Where is this taking place?
4. Can I get pictures, films, or videotapes

o( the goings on?
or course, not all affairs are equally

sordid, so the naughtier and more iltl^fit

the activities, the greater the position you
can expecito land. You can refer to the list

below to give you an idea of what to
expect.

Expected Position

Assistant V.P.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

1. Engaged in seif-exploi ation and
enrichment project using Univer-

^ sity Research Library facilities.

2. Participated in Westwood community
outreach program.

3. Organized and ran Neighborhood
Watch program. ;.

:

4.

,. It isn't easy, being a fugitive Th« frt/s*4'r

suck. I didn't have' much choke tw"" h^H "t^
'^' '"""

more importantly, I needed a fix Bad ?t hL k"^
'''" ."''''

Kr...rc cir.,.. 1'^ u.,.i . .u . .
.' ^^"' " "ad been nearly 24

Affair involving^

Married p^son.
opposite s^

Married person,
same sex

Underage person
Opposite sex

Underage person,
same sex. and
large furrv

animals, any age,

any sex

junior V.P

President

Chairman of the

Board, Queen of the
M'iy. you name it,

yc'U got it!

Remember a well-pla
beats a PhD invtime!

(
'

i Poloroid

Step 2: Ihe Resumes-
If you follow rhe instructions in theJfvt

section, you prr)bdhly won't even need a—resunr>e But. mummg you ffon'r dr can^t
or won f, here we go.-'

Your rt«^nme is designed to create
interest an<l curiosity in an employer, and.
above all. make him think about hiring'
you. To this end. your resume should he a
neat, concise, well-oigani/ed. pack of lies.

This does not rnean you should
indiscriminately lie your ass off and make
up anything you like. No. Your lies should
have at least some basis in lact some
kernel of truth.

Say. for instance, you are working on
the extra-curricular activities sec lion of
your resume. If you tolc'f the truth, that
part of resume would probaby look like
this:

EXTRA-CURRICUIAR ACTIVITIES:
1. Masturbated in the stacks at University

Research • ibrary.

2. Made obscene phone calls toeveryc)ne
in Westwood.

3. Sat atop roof «>[ Dykstra with pair of
binoculars and looked into
people's windows.

Participated^lil IM— lahh/anti-drug.
program with N.P.I, outpatients.

Step 3: The Interview.

- Contrary to all the publicity they put
out, companies do not look for "indivi-
duals" who are "dynamic," "creative

'

etc. Companies look for nice, aggreeable.
robots.

Keeping this in mind, you should do
your best, when on an interview, to

actually appear to be a /obot. Wrap
yourself in tin foil and glue CHrKimas
lights to your forehead. Wire the lights ro a

battery in your pocket and rig them so

they flash in sequence.
For further effect, halfway through the

interview, excuse yourself politely
explaining you need to get a rech.^r^e
Walk over to the nearest electric so(kH
and pretend IT) plug yourself in «vhile \~)\i

make humming noises. Occasiorwify siof

in mid-sentence and blurt out things \\k^

"WARNING! WA^INING, WILL ROHIN-
SON! DANGER! DANGER! DOCKER
SMITH HAS STOLEN THE JUPITER TT

And now we come to the most impoi
tant step of all.

Slep 4: Go on Welfare.
It's the American way, i<"n't it?

run and,

„hpurs since I'd had a shot of what ^^^^^1^^ ^^^'
T^'^^

^^

wasil^^^gs or women, either No ?wt lor^t":^'
^^'^' ''

something which had fulfilled me^he wav n^^ ?
"'''''^'

had.. " ^y nothmg else ever

If was Pac-Man. \
M started innocently enoueh I'H o^ ui / .

video game, once irvlwhSl to !ui^Z,\
'^'^

''Vi'"
°"

-he hodies of 14 •/.-v«., olds who frPn,.!I. * u''^"
°'* '^'"'

one fateful night howeveTfomTh '.''*'''"'*«»<>"

'

attention. It was bi.arre so', of maTe ^n'"*K-^'r ."I***"
""^

d« cavorted about eatrnK°;ots1nXXi'Cd ^::!e7a^,d orange creaturei that were trying taea. ht^.Tf 'he at'eone

become a Video gam«wiza;d'oh ^iss"" "«cuTom'^h l'""

Notes

1 The use of leather accessories and/or
bondage equipment adds bonus points

equivalent to a company car, a ten
thou d year expense account, and two
months paid vacation.

2 Pick one of those three underlinrdl
words. Got it? Now circle it. The one you|
picked best describes your sex life

3 Wow! Here is your chance to be ai

comedy writer! In the space provided.
make your own joke about the phrase
'put out." Mail it to Safyr. c/o "I Want ti

Write for You Turkeys" contest.

rhl J"'^^ f^''' *^r^'^'' '" °^ ^^' P"^^"^^^ turned blue andhen he could eat them. A bearded woman wearing a BerkeleyT.sh.rt was watch.ng as well, aMwhen she noticed the "HanaHa.g decal on nr»y sleesT^he began to speak
^

Th,s game is really far out," she said, belching.
If certainly ,s unusual." I observed, as I stepped on theroach^that had just scurried out of her pant leg^' What's it

•Pac Man. I did my master's thesis on it. I think h's anl^acronym fo^'Peace at All CosK, Man.-t mean, fookat h The

S/t;te \ "^
K^"'

''^^ ^" ^"^" ^i- 'i^e,' that':

i t^?rlnL^Ki u' '^^^" ^^^y ^"^'"P^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ equality by
I turmng blue, that makes them vulnerable to being devouredby the yeUow dot, which represents the destructive yoke ^nat.cjnal.sm. It's like a really progressive game."

^

Uh huh. Are you a poli sci major minoring in philosophy^
Yeah, man. How d you know?"

«» *- p r-

I'm'cTnV the'sPCr "^' ""' '^ "' ''''' '" '^" '"'""^^^

"I'll go man." she said, "but remember what I told you thisgame mirrors society. You'll get screwed
"

wJ^^^i?*"* J^'
'^** warning. Abe. Here's 50 cents. Co buy

yourself a Trac-ll. will ya?"
^

After she left. I realized that I had two quarters left, and forsome reason two quarters have never meant half a dollar to me^nange IS nothing. Dollars are what counts. Once I've gottenChange for a dollar that dollar is no longer functional. I nevergo h(>me with change. I either spend it or give it tojerr/s kids
:» played Pae-Man and did relatively well for a first-timer. Of

course the high score was SOiimes what I had scored, but I

f^^y^er let that bother me. I have never seen anyone get that
niKh a score, which leads me to believe that either the machine
"ashes huge numbers under "high score" to induce you to
spend you/ money, or some retard who sweeps the place up at
»Tii(1night has played the thing for two hours each night for two
^'jrs until he has become one with the machine. "Ha," I

"Peoptahove
tiunger for

my Pilot FInellner be-

cause tttey're otwoys

ftstiing for o nne point pen

mof wrtfes mrougn caft)ons And
Pllol chorges only 79c for It. ^

People Off ttwir horxli on it ofKl

loiget Ifs my pen So I don't o«l no reipiCll I (ton f moke out any better

fm my Pilot Razor Point It wrtles \iimip-CfeGm smoom
with on extra fine line. Its metal collor htlpi keep

me point from going squish so people

love it For only 89c they
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and show some re
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fine
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ci^slailizcd in the eyes of artists and shared with those __ -^.,-,w^
otherwise share their vision. Such works are on display at UCLA'S
Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, which will be exhibiting the artistry
of Lous Stoumen as well as the multitude of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection.

Stoumen's photography has captured a vast range of human
experience from many different parts of the world. His **shooting
-from the hip" technique has resulted in such photographs as '^Sailor
and Girl," unique for their spontaneity. Stoumen's exhibition has
been published in a volume entitled Ordinary Miracles {Hand Press
Books, 102 pages). He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. —

—

--

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Cartier-
Bresson, Arbus and Weegee, as well as some by lesser-known, but
certainly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs in the
collection are world-famous, such as "Tomoko in Bath," a moving
portrayal of a Japanese mercury victim, by W. Eugene Smith.
The exhibit will continue through January 10. Call 825-9345 for

information.
Above: Stoumen's ''SaUor and
Gkr Subway, Sew York 1940

[ctuaTTy a bit shy and nervous.

He wore an interesting outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had

on a red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs the cheap

foam kind you can buy at

Ihrtfltmarh

"Wow" he said meekly. "1 hey

said only 7 or 8 people would be

here." The room was packed.

Lindsey slumped over in his

chair in pointed contrast to the

ramrod still images that loomed

above him. He is what is known
as "A Really Nice Guy," and
despite the strange hyped world

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happily ever after.
• •

I indscy Buckingham and his

then girlfriend. Stevie Ni,cks

row du„„g 3„ f^o„. 1 lec.i»e Wally had an oXdox girC^d
"''V°

couldn . go out Friday nighfs.io he spent Mdavs wHh usand^S^turdavs with her and then called ..'e andtrgg^H ^'

JZhT'' '^"°"'
'i"" '

""''^''' P'«"'^ he and hh girlfriendBe hsheba, sw.ngmg from the chandelier like hesaid thev did'but why would he lief Bad off as I was, if I'd b^n m4ln«around w.th her I certainly wouldn't have told anyL,e a^ou TShe bore a sinking resemblance to Ed McMahon

Par Xn"?;
'*''''* "'^'' ^°'*''^ °' P"^"^^** 'heir puts. I'd play

all those ii ifml'"^
' tremendous feeling of power, devouhng

I was mv I n^ •

'"'' V ' ^"'^"^ ^"•"•^' *"^' ^"'"er into rt

I didn t feel my addiction growing, even though I did noticethe strange looks Id gel when Id walk into a sZn-EJeven Indask for a slurpy and 500 quarters. Dollars mean, noth ng to menow. One dollar equals four plays, sure, but you cant CvT!
dollar through iha, little slot to start ihe machine. The machini

at Ihe banT'"^"'
'°

'
°"'' '°°^ ^"^"^" '^'^^ *^''^'^ -"^ «

"•»

One night, after topping my own personal best I steoDe^

Hcs good," I thought, "for a kid"
Halt an hour later, the kid was still playing on the same

ZZiZ/"'' T"*^ ^PP-ach.ng the high 'score JeaT^us^
'

watched, rage fummg within my breast. So ,hh-)i the monsiJ
whein «e.lr' "^T>!

'^^ '.*"'"»^' °' ""' neanderal*whelp getting to punch h.s m.tials into the machine under thehigh score was more than I could bear. Suddenly I grabbedhim from behind arjd strangled him until I saw bHlt le^onS
le^*T 1* '"' ""'^ '"°"'*'- '"" '^•*'"-

'
^'''"i 'h<- soundXt

^ T u^J^r-
'""* '"'*'*'* '^ *^°"'d not top the high score

Rolens,
^"""^ """^ ''"''^ '" """ '^'" "^- Bible f, to o;!!

Mjf bloodlust abated and l-fled, leaving a very confused
((asping adolescent behind me.

coniusea,

EJvetrl!^*" ^8*",J«"»'fhing for me, staking out all the Seven-Elevens bowling alleys, and arcades in town. They knew (couldn t stay away for long. My kind never does
I knew It was only a matter of time, but I wanted one lau

par. of Beverly H.lls that even the , ops a,. arrV.id ,o go to. bu,

•Volire^^l
-n my quart.,

. he.rd .. ....Ce behind me
folice! Halt, or I II shoot.
He had the drop on me. but I couldn . resist. I went for

loyst.ck anyway I scored 40 points before he fired
I awoke In the hospital. The doctor tr.ld me iha. the buHelhad gone , le..r through the machine, sending a maVslve

electric shoe through my body .ha. had wiped r^y r^inTcJanof any in.elhgen. .bought. On my lap sat an unmarked

ZlcTL'tr f"""" 'T" ''°*'^ '"^-«'^^ '° °P- ' »"dextract the letter from within.
I had been offered a posi.ion in the Reagan Administration

ed through what might be called

**lheir golden years," producing
4 platinum albums in a row. At
the peak of this was Rumours.
an album released in 1976 which
sold an incredible 16 million
-copies, and sent the group into-

frVtfKtLA.
'^ .

j^^'

Mon./W«d.
9:30 a.m. ^ /

^ Tu«ft./Thurt. i

6 p.m. AL
Mon./W*d. ' jW
6 p.m. ^mt^
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lie class ring business 80
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superstar status.

Buckingham was mode.vt
about this success. "1976 was a

cra/y time for the music busi-

ness." he said. "Everybody was
selling platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phenomenon was the safes in

Rumours not the music. I felt

much more satisfied musically

with Tusk then I did uith
Rumours." Tusk was the con-

troversial follow-up'to /fw-

(Continufd on Page 16)
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• lose Weight
• Stop Smoking
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• Improve Your Athletic Abilities
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At this joyous holiday season ...

The w^tijjt_PEACE ON EARTH, GOi

v:^

2^,

t

,

By l>ou|;bs I

DAZHAN. From mystery-shrouded cav«

emerges thk fantasy encounter between two

rich in technological wonders, but is plagut

hijustice; the other is industrially primitive

harmonious social order. X

DAZHAN is a simple message of "ibve"and

outdated rhetoric of moralistic obligation. 1

should be a natural process, of spontaneo<

DAZHAN presents a slep-by-stcp demunst

interpersonal frictioiM and achieve happy

any lifestyle. A point-by-point summary

ready reference for easy review. Enjoy theii

about others ... or your money back!

.-.4'

Milestones in Wat^ington: Ex-

President litnmy Cartef*s Utest sqUee/e
(belcm» H l^nc lUplir>e 19. ^ sociblogy

major at L*SC. Sa»d jane. "I'm just so

intensely psyched im} ^zed about this

all I iust love The way he pronounces
*ords (ike wliip* and Wesson Oil ' ' But ^
Jane did admit to some jealousy of^
Carter's past companions, including
Soviet swinger Leonid Brezhnev Lenny
and Jimmy are shown m a picture from
happier times at nghL

>«>

FOR EACH BOOK ORDERED. PLEASE SEND CN
Itr S4.g6 * 30c tiles tax. ind toUl postiot

rtgardlH ol quantity II not completely tatisfM.

30 days tor full refund

SEND TO: DAZHAN CENTER
15445 Venturi Blvd.. #10-150
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

To order by VISA or MasterCard, include cempte

date. To place credit card order by phone, ar tl

1213} 7884^24 - 24 htMir tenrice

•I eOOHt TREE 15*5 Mslross Am . LM /

COSMIC CONNECTIOM 9?S0 )l«M«a B
MRAXUS 4t?3</i Tipanp Caayw tt

PAfAiACH 11317 S«NUMMM«aM

In an impressive display of virility,

Britain's Prince CharLev last August
forced a woman to her knees while
^getting off a plane in Washington.
Apparently ticked off by jokes about his
$'2" of princely height, Charles was also
quoted by friends as planning to "get
Diana knocked up real quick and show
ftji thoie bastards once and for all

"

Ic to commufiicate without speaking
lodramatically. They're all larger thHti life,

. consequently, smaller than life in the long

orman and his"^cr^?#fWrher, Michael Weller,

\c adapted only a small part of E.L.
ciorow's novel, preserving its faults and
\ing its virtues. Doctorow maintained a

ical distance from his characters; they were.
•est. threads in an immense historical tapestry.

same distance holds way here, but there

n't enough threads left to weave a decent
cstry nothing fits together. Everyone is

ccd an archetype -the corrupt police captain
mcs Cagney, in a most unusual role for his

"How I got the Clap" contest winner »2.

PiiotThe

-Rodney DongeflMd

*Gef your clows off my
Pilot pen See... I don1
get no respect!

•»'*• ^ .r— Jt

Mother of the Year (loft)

^

**Peop<ehave

Qhungwfor
my Pilot Fineliner be ^^
cause tney re otwoys

ftshirtg tor o fine point pen

that writes ttirougfi cartx)ns And

Pilot charges only 79c for it

People get ft>eir honds on it ond

taiaet ITS my pen Sol don't get no respecti I don't make out any better

wim my Pitot Razor Point It writes whip-cream smooth

with on extra fine line. Its metal collar f>eips keep

n\e point from going squist>-so people

love It For only 89c they

should buy tt>eir own pen

and show some re-

spect for my
properly

^mm

_^t

r

»
.
M

fine pointmarkerpens
People lake K) Piior like ifs their own.

Photography: real life at its most graphic, gorgeous and gory,
crystallized in the eyes of artists and shared with thoic who cannot
otherwise share their vision. Such works arc on display at UCLA\
Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, which will be exhibiting the artistry
of Lous Stoumen as well as the multitude of great photographers
represented in the Graham Nash Collection.

Stoumen's photography has captured a vast range of human
experience from many different parts of the world. His ^shooting
from the hip" technique has resulted in such photographs as "Sailor
and Girir unique for their spontaneity/^toumcn's exhibition has
been published in a volume entitled Ordinary Miracles (Hand Press
Books, 102 pages). He has been on the faculty of the UCLA film
school since 1966. ;

--

Rock musician Graham Nash has collected works by Cartier-
Bresson, Arbus and Weegee, as well as some by lesser-known, but
certainly no less talented artists. Some of the photographs iti the
collection are world-famous, such as **Tomoko in Bath,** a moving
portrayal of a Japanese mercury victim, by W. Eugene Smith.
The exhibit will continue through January 10. Call 825-9345 for

information.

James Cagney as the corrupt police captain

talents), the would-be' revolutionary? and that
awful, macabre family^but there's no greater
historical perspective, no feeling of America
other than an inordinate number of period cars
and unusually clean slum streets. Archetypes
without historical backing become stereotypes,
recognizable character constructs who cannot be
justified, in any .sense of historical reality »

Worse, though, than the excisions from the
Doctorow novel is the lack of care with the
characters who remain. Stories interweave only to
be dropped and picked up again, momentarily,
towards the end of the film. No sooner does one
develop interest in a character, say Evelyn Nesbit
(Elizabeth McGovern), Hillywood starlet and
heartbreaker, than she disappears, only to
reappear for a brief scene later. Like careening
pool balls, the large cast rolls through the film,
apparently appearing and disappearing according
to the careless whims of the screenwriter.

There are few intriguing star turns: Cagney
remains largely immobile throughout the film,

but his compact troll's face has a sublime stillness

and expressiveness. Norman Mailer plays
Stanford White, architect , and loses the top of
his head to Evetyh' Nesbit's jealous husband
early on. Mailer is a smug screen presence, who
invites one to be smug about it too. Certainly
though. Mailer is more of a concrete American

(Continued on Pa^e 18)

INTERVIEr

Buckingham Nicks-less

Above: Stoumen's SaUor and
Gkr Subway, !s^ York 1940

^Ai

By Anne Bogart^
Krvirw ( ontributur

Once upon a time there was a

iuckv bov named l.indsev who
had, at one point or another: a

girlfriend named Stevie Nicks, a

sale of 16 million records, and a

cover on People magazine. Kor
all this. I indsey did not really

have a familiar face. In fact, he

said ^he purposely changed all

the time to avoid being noticed.

Once he had very long hair and
a droopy mustache, then he had

medium long hair and a beard.

On his first solo album, he

looked like a smooth and
muscular Greek god in a picture

taken by (Jeorge Hurrcll,
glamour photographer for the

stars.

One day, Lindsey had a press

conferenfe about his new
album. He sat wedged between

two huge pbsters from the cover

of the album. Those Lindscys

stared sternly at the journalists,

while the real Lindsey was
actually a bit shy and nervous.

He wore an interesting outfit for

a Hollywood fairy tale: he had

on a red flannel shirt, grey

slacks, and thongs the cheap

foam kind you can buy at

Thriftimart_

"Wow" he said meekly, "They,

said only 7 or 8 people would bc\

here." the room was packed.

Lindsey slumped over in his

chair in pointed contrast to the

ramrod still images that loomed

above him. He is what is known

as "A Really Nice Guy," and

despite the strangt hyped world

of rock and roll, he will prob-

ably live happilv ever after.
*

Lindsey Buckingham and his

then girlfriend, Stevie Nicks

Lindsey Buckingham

joined Lleetwood Mac in 1975

after they had done one album
together as a duo. Mick Meet-
wood, the man who founded the

group in 1969 invited them in,

and is now the last remaining
original member. No doubt due
to the couple's artistic contribu-

tions, Fleetwood Mac proceed-
ed through what might be called

"their golden years," producing
4 platinum albums in a row. At
the peak of this was Rumours,
an album released in 1976 which
sold an incredible 16 million

_copies, and sent the group into

superstar status.

Buckingham was modest
about this success. "1976 was a

crazy time for the music busi-

ness," he said, "Everybody was
selling platinum albums." He
went on to say that "the real

phenomenon was the sales in

Rumours not the music. I felt

much more satisfied musically

with Tusk then I did with
Rumours. " Tusk was the con-

troversial follow-up to Ru-
(Continued on Page 16)
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Jazzercise is more than an
exercise program It's a
celebration of the body, a
chance to escape everyday
cares, ease tension, and
shape up to a carefully

planned program of dance
movements to music 1-

hour class meets twice
weekly Register at class

$18 per month for more
nfo can Marci 472-7150.

Be as careful choosing your traditional

UCLA class ring as you were choosing
UCLA.

f

f i

Josien's started the class ring business 80

years ago. Josten's makes the traditional

ring. Come co the student store and see for

yourself.
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Take Core of
Yourself,

•c - ,*

^1»

Too;

You ve dedlcoted yourself to toking core of others, but that s no reoson not

to take core of yourself.

We con help you. As on Air Force Nurse you II be o commissioned officer ond
will enjoy the respect ond prestige thot comes with it. We II provide you with ex-

cellent working conditions in modern medicol focilities, ond we'll give you duties

which ore stimuloting ond chollenging.

There ore fringe benefits thot include opportunities for continuing educotion,

30 doys of paid vocotion eoch yeor, ond much more.
We try to help you os much os we con, becouse there is no better woy to soy

thonk you for the woy you help others. Get oil the focts obout Air Force Nursing.

Contoct:

Jan Sherick
(213)345-6188
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RECORDS

Siouxsie & the Banshees,

Swing, Meatloaf & more.
Siouxsie and the Banshees: Kaleidoscope. JEM. Slightly over a

year ago, this album was a top five hit in England. Due to the short-

sightedness of the American music industry, however, the album

was never released in the United States. Finally, about sixteen

mqnths late. Kaleidoscope has been issued domestically by JEM
records. , r i. • •

i f^ i- .

Siouxsie and the Banshees were one of the origmal English punk

bands back in 1976. Lead singer Siouxsie Sioux started as a groupie

with the Sex Pistols, and Sid Vicious was, at one pomt, drummer

for the Banshees. The band has changecj^ lot since those early days.

The Banshees now have a very textured sound which emphasizes a

complex rhythmic structure that has been labelled as part of the

"post-punk" movement.

While the term "post-punk" is basically a meaningless label used

to organize a diverse set of bands into an easily understandable

category, in this case it is somewhat accurate. The punk and post-

punk movements can be compared to rock in the I960's.

In their beginnings, 1960's groups such as the Beatles and the

Rolling Stones offered spontaneous entertainment that appealed to

the wild =side of youths of that generation. After a while, these bands

stopped doing remakes of Little Richard and Buddy Holly tunes

and concentrated on developing more sophisticated songs. The

Beatles, in particular, helped transform rock into a more
impressionistic and at times intellectual art form.

In the same manner, bands such as Siouxsie and the Banshees

and the Sex Pistols originally offered primitive entertainment based

on their emotional reactions to the world. While at times

disturbingly insightful, these band^did not a ttempt tp be subtle or

intellectual in their/songs. Four years later, Johnny Lydon (ex-lead

singer for the Sex Pistols) and Siouxsie Sioux deliver a

sophisticated type of music that is meant as much for expensive

home stereo systems as they are for a local rock club.

This album marks the transformation of the Banshees from arty

punk rockers into punky art rockers. Kaleidoscope's strength lies

not in any specific song or statement, but instead in the sheer

consistency ol the album. Siouxsie and the Banshees have taken

eleven songs of similar style and somehow made them all unique and

enjoyable.

The lyrics are impressions of the world from a particular point of

view: the\ are concise portraits that make little attempt to convey

deep meaning or ideology. Each song centers around a key

rhythmic track which is repeated throughout the piece. Siouxsie

Sioux's expressive voice intertwines the words and music into a

cohesive unit. The listener is left with eleven impressionistic works

transformed onto vinyl, and in this manner each song complements

the other to form a whole that is greater than the sum of its parts.

Siouxsie and the Banshees have madeanother album between the

time ihe\ recorded Kaleidoscope and the date of its .domestic

release. Numerous groups ranging from the Ps\ch«^rlit"filfs to LI2

-Kave<H>mf«Med competent and at limes outstanding works in the

T- "
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-^ Seiko creates a slim,

elegant dress quartz watch
tliat's yourown personal

time control center^
Here's a world of timekeeping (onvc^nienc e in on(^ timj/lngly

;— compact «in(l .ittr.K live vvcitch:

*"Han(ls that displ«w the hour, • HayD.Ue display

• _ minute, sen ond
• l^i^ital displays hour.

;
minutes and seconds in

)2- or 24-hour time - _
• AM/PM indie ator

• Dual-zone .. _

• Regular alarm -' -

• Hourlv alarm •

r

• ( hrono^ra()h times uf) to :

39 minutes, 39 seconds in

minutes, sc^conds, l/lOOth s(honds
• Batterv-lite indicator

Seiko consolidates a (ompk^tc^ world ot time for you. In one
"Extraordinarily attractive ^md compact case. Ch()oselfie stvtiF"

that tx'st reflects your taste. Left to ri^ht: White c asc^ and
bracelet with blac k dial; white c ase ^mii bracelet, dark blue

dial; gold-tone Case and bracelet, gilt dial. Put a whole world of

timekc^eping in your hands with thesc^ brilliant n^iw timepieces.

Seiko (^uart/.$9i

35 YEARS
in

Westwood Village

1 05 5. «f ei t w.ood blvd.
208-3131

Graduate Gemo'

Jeiuelers

HOLIDAY HOURS -
December 4 through December 23

9:30 am. to 9:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday

'ists, G.l.A.

weitwood villag*
272'-3943

maMercard • vi»a • amencan expre«<«

vslidaird parking

same vein as Kaleidoscope. Still, there was something special about

the Banshejes I9S0 American tour: something almost magical about
the mixmg of punk intensit\ with artistic sophistication.

While Kaleidoscope is not demonstrably superior to the other

albums b^v this group, it is the best portrayal of Siouxsie and the

Banshees just after their transformation. Because of this, it stands

as'one of the most important recordmgs oi popular music to be

made in the past two years.

— Jim Barnett
• * • '

Swini;: Swing, Planet. Swing— T! ''."oncepa. Enter Richard
Perry: the renowned and influential pi.j) pr(xiucer (Carly Simon.
Ringo Starr). He is musing over a brilliant brainstorm "Why not fuse

I940\ Big Bands with the electric, modern dance music?" he asks.

Shortly Perry collects a full band, three vocalists, and studio time,

and releases the concept album Suinjii Amazed critics fall over
themselves praising Perry's musical 'kthrough. The world is at

his fmgertips

While this fantasy may not evor e exactly as Richard Perry, in

various mterviews and press releases, seems to think it will. Sv\ing
offers some fascinating, original Big Band fusion music. Perry
melded Benny Goodman's and (ilcn Miller's orchestra sound with
.both a much bolder, more powerful musical base (a full drum set

and an electric bass), and new. contemporary lyrics. This modern
edge, together with the flair of the old war-time ballroom, creates a
I940's revival music accessible to our I980's electric ears.

The mstrumentatipn of §wing directly echoes this musical
direction. The full Big Band expanse of thirteen horns (five saxes,
four trombones, and four trumpets) plus a large modern drum set

and electric bass and guitar neatly sandwich vocalists Steve March,
Charlotte Crossley. and Lorraine Feather (Leonard Feather's
daughter). Throughout the album, the performances ain't nothin'
but fine. The ba.ss authoritatively pushes the s6ngs forward, the
horns as a section envelope and flesh out the rhvthm, and the vocals
neatly k:e the whole ensemble. As a bonus, instrumentalist Tom
Scott's bristling sax solos, rip up the vinyl like the hot soloist he is.

One cut. - f he Right Idea" opens with a swinging 1940's horn run,
and quickly evolves into a bass-heaw modern bebop. With its

electric rhythm and Charlotte's and Lorraine's Andrew Sisters
harmonies, this song, along with much of Swing, is an aural bridg'*
between the '40's and the '80's. In the same vein, the Swing version
of Duke Ellington's instrumental "Caravan," a dominant, thumping
jungle rhythm and fluid, nnelodic horns is music with both present
and past overtones.

Perry digs up Swing from the strangest places. Their music
ranges from the Depression-era ballad "Dancing in the Dark,"
through to the ja/7ed-up R&B of "Twcedlee Dee," and even
Tommy Newsome's carly 60's "Trocadero Ballroom." In fact, on

(Continued on Pafe 14)
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(Continued from Page 41)

Dreyfuss the inability to move), and, more subtly, both "films also

offer an uplifting portrait of the human spirit in the face of an
irreparable handicap that proves highly depressing. Why should

two kindred souls, such as Ken Harrison or John Merrick, suffer so
needlessly? M^^oesn't seem fair, and the very arbitrary nature of

their cQifdTtions explains wliy the situation affects us so
dramatically. ^

Through it all, Dreyfuss retains his remarkable serlse of humor,
with the humorless Cassavetes as a thankless foil. "We shall kill no
quads," Dreyfuss says, mimicking him. "until it4^ume." Still.

Cassavetes seems appropriately serious and decjicated. and it is nice

to see him acting again after a period in which all he did was direct

his wife (Gena Rowlands) in one mediocre movie after another.

1 ahti, who played a pretty lawyer opposite Al Pacino in . . .And
Justice For AIL here plays a pretty doctor, and although she

delivers a fine performance one can't help but wonder if she's

getting type-cast as a pretty professional woman or if better things

await her.

1 he best scenes, however, emerge from Dreyfuss' exchanges with

Orderly John, played by an unrecognizable Thomas Carter (he

played Hayward on TV's The White Shadow series). Perhaffe the

funniest scene comes when John takes Dreyfuss down to the cellar to

see his Rastafarian band play—complete with humungous joints for

Dreyfuss to puff on and their silent encounter near the cg^ tugs at

the heart as few scenes have since Brian's Song.

Director John Badham, who has yielded some fine films in totally

dilferent genres like Saturday Night Fever and the Frank I angella

version of Dracula. (a^cs his first challenge with a film with truly

substantial characters and passes with flying colors. He cvokds

plenty of real tears from his actors, and his surrealistic black and
white dream fantasy sequence succeeds in conveying an image in a

character's head without becoming an interminable pain in an
audience's ass. Arthur B. Rubinstein's score is its most noticeable

here, although it generally proves fine throughout.

-

li'hose Life Is It Anyway* o\ercomes some minor lapses in the

quality of the script, and while it is long it never seems bt^ring For

Dreyfuss. an actor with a bc\y of fine performances. n1o\ie

blockbusters, and an Academy Av\ard under his bell, it adds

another feather to his cap. By now he should be an Indian chief,

f-or audienc" well, there's no space ship to carry our hero away at

for audiences, well, there's no space ship to cans our heroauas at

the end as he uas in Close Fncounicis. Siili. a movie can lease a

lasting impression e\en if it takes place in a hospital rather than a

space ship, and, lor those uho risk facing a little depression, this

lilm ceriainK soars. ^^f"
"~

'
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Opening December 2.
,

/

V MENS ANQ WOMENS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIERS

^ Wishes You
A Happy Holiday Season

1125 GLENDON AVE
WEST LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90024

Phones 208-4504

206-4505

-ttllWi-/

V/

y^v,

WESTWOOD
MONDAY NITE SPECIAL

400 DRAFT BEER
9:30 PM till the

keg runs out.

• MON — FRI 4-7 SOUR HOUR
PITCHERS OF SOURS ONLY $2.00

FREE MORS D'OEUVRES
10850 WILSHIRE BLVD.

• IN THE AVCO BLDG.

r >

V
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-COUPON " '^
1

I
O
O

SPEND THE HOLIDAYS
WITH SOMEONE SPECIAL!

ROMANTIC HOLIDAYS INTRODUCTION SERVICE
IS FOR BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL

MEN AND WOMEN WHO ARE READY TO FORM
A LASTING RELATIONSHIP. WE ARE OFFERING

A FREE 3-MONTH TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
TO WOMEN 21-35. WITH THIS COUPON.

'^,\

O
o
c
o

i^cr

$100 VALUE
Call Terry Hoopwood at 989-2923

GOOD UNTIL DEC. 9th

COUPON

pgggagAJWMMJt^XXyRJWKJUOwyiiTyv-'txvTOKMMBBOt^

4

i

WANTED
%.

'f

\.

r

f

If you are a full-time student

with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

savings for qualified
students. I :

'n

.~4

AMER-rCAL INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulvevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

(215) 475-5721

tflt»M13UUUtJUfVVl««lUMJ yiMMIUMMlUUlAAJUmlf

4
Remember, until

Dec. ISth. you get

the book for only

$16 (instead of ^

$20) and you get

a free color poster

with every year-

book (go to DB
classified window
112 KH) m

»-
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Swing, Montana. .

.

(Continued from Page 12) ^e--.

the whole. Perry manages to trace the heart and soul of the Big
Band sound down through the ages and crystalhze it on Swing.

-^ ^^. "- Keith Gorman

Meat Loaf: Dead Ringer. Epic. When four years pass between a
debut alburn and its follow-up—even if the debut went platinum—
the artist risks having his name slide into obscurity^ even if that'^^
name is something as unusual as Meat Loaf. With Dead Ringer
however. Meat Loaf has done just what the title implies'
successfully capturing the flavor of his immensely popular Bat Out
of Hell with a driving rock force that validates this 300-plus pound
singer as a heavyweight in more ways than one.
Jim Steinman has once again penned each selection and

although none of the numbers possess the sheer intensity of
"Paradise By the Dashboard Lights*' or the alluring soft rock charm
of "Two Out of Three Ain't Bad," song for song Dead Ringer
proves as thoroughly enjoyable as Bat Out of Hell if not more so ^

Lyrically, Steinman seems to have perfected a sort of profound
vulgarity, refreshing if only in its blatant reliance on sex and its
blatant disregard for conventional saccharine lyricism "Peel Out"
and, more humorously, "I'll Kill You If You Don't Come Back^ '

both offer some wonderfully erotic analogies, the kind that would
bring giMles in any junior high school gym. ,

-

That aaolescent charm, in fact, is what truly makes the album
such a joy to listen to, for beneath the relentless innuendos lies a
blisstully innocuous old-fashioned rock base with nothing more on
Its mind then sounding good. Former Elton John band member

"
Davey Johnstone assures that it does with his fine guitar

WeeTf^TM^'/r'n'^^'^I^ noticeable on -Read 'Em And
AAu r ' .

^^^ ^""^^^ '''^^*' P^^^^s ^^^ same raw intensity thev
did before. It seems as if all 300 pounds are indiscriminately thrust
into each note, which probably explains why he frequently passes
out after his concerts. ^ j p »*^»

Like Its predecessor. Dead Ringer should take off in the sales
department like a bat out of hell, but one can only hope that -^
another election year won't come and go before Meat Loaf cetsaround to releasing his third album. In contemporary music. Meat

.

(Continued on Page 15)
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MIZUNO'SNEW TACTIC TO F^EP
YQUB^AME FROM SUPPTNO

NO MATTER WHERE
,

YOU ARE...- /

\
\

t-

T|p;?r

'1

YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE RUBBER TREE'S
WIDE SELECTION OF CONTRACEPTIVES AT LOW PRICES!
*iFNO $5.00 FOR A PPO VARIETY PACK OF 12 CONDOMS OR WRITE
FOR A DESCRIPTIVE MAIL ORDER FORM FOR CONDOMS
FOAMS. JELLIES. BOOKS. POSTERS. AND MORE!
THE RUBBER TREE (206)63>-4750

2^'r^?\ .
A Non-Prom Project of

4426 Burke Ave N. ^.- ^ .. --lero Population C^h
Seattle. WA 98103 ^^^^ Seattle

''"^ ^<^«

'* -t

t » --J ;
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SOFT
J

Blw^

y
4-4

INTRODUCING THE BREAKER'"
AND THE STING". %

; This 15 the end of f(x>f}(K>ft' vottcyhnir
MiAjno has completely retiesi^neJ new sh( )e> ^
for men and women, esnccially for the Amen-
can marker For a much hetterKripon your^ame

.\^ U \^'*rr ^"^V"'!*
'"' ^'f ?'""'^'' ^''' ^*"^''' ^''^^''^^ E'<^^'^ P'-^ddmK under th^ msoie t.abM>rb shcvk A new l,Khtwe.,ht design that .nves the hall of the foot moreV-p. n tighten^ heelfor less slippaKe Rolled m^de ed^'es to reduce twistmK

ngmcneu neei^

r.l .rw \'^T'''''
UMunos new Breaker or Strng They re better shcxjs at a better price for a betterrelatK>nshipbetweenyouandthecourt Andjustiwoofalong

ice tor a netter

line of fine athletic f(x>twear from Mizuno
/

-*

Pro1essKwalservices$59^^h5S!i^S^Bo

<;nff ..nc..^^
"'°['*y ^^^^ guarantee on lenses

Soft lenses for astiomatism & extended wear availableNew compuferized eve ft)(amin:.tinnc
'""'*

I
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACT LENSES

This coupon and/or your old

_ contact lenses worth $50

I

I

I

r - -y

FRIEDMAN
837-0033 • 870-2848 OPTOMETRIST TUES.-FRI 10 00-6 30

SAT 10:00-5 00
CITY. CALIF 90230

10724

• ««4'4#tf«. k

WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. CULVER
WASHING TON K OVERLAND

•>

More _
records. ..
(Continued from Page 14)

Loaf is one of the best things

you can put on your table^

Turntable, that is.

* — Brian Lowry

Montana: Change in the
Weather, Watcrhousc. In
Change In The Weather's
opening song **The Shoe's on
the Other Foot Tonight/'
Montana sounds like The
Eagles would have had they
followed up the country influ-

ences of their early songs such

as "Take It Easy" and "Already

Gone." In this vein Montana
plays good, light'-hearted
country rock— nothing spec-^

tacular, but nice. Their music
sounds, if you can imagine this,

like ^e best of John Denver's

singles, but without his sappy
lyrics, or even sappier vocals.

Unfortunately, about every

other song on "Change In The
Weather** condescends to simple

regurgitation of the myraid
other faceless pop bands spew-
ing out "^adult contemporary"
rock. It is no use wasting your
listening time on songs like

"Sure Fooled Me* trying to out-

marshmallow Christopher
Cross.

However, Change In The
Weather's high points, colored

by some fme banjo, mandolin,
and pedal steel guitar playing,,

produce half an album's worth
of sharp, country-rockin' songs.

Although searching for these

momdits can be as frustrating

as listening to K.FI in hope of
hearing the new Clash single,

the bluegrass banjo line in

"Railroad Pickin' Blues," the
pedal steel solo of "Snowfall On
The Mountain," and the (sur-

prise!) rock and roll shuffle of
"Feminine Fever" are worth the

search. Even though Montana
never does cut loose, when they
stay on their home turf, they do
manage a pleasant ride.

— Keith Gornun
(Continued on Page 16)

Buckingham
(Continued from Page 11)
mours. It was an expensive
<J^>uble^album that took a long
timd^ih the studio and got very
little air play because of its

experimental nature, and songs
that did not generally fit the
formula of pop hits. Still, it did
go platinum, and had a certified
gold single with the title song.
"There was a tendency in the

group" said Buckingham, "to
sort of point the fmger of blame
at me after Tusk came out.
There was a general excitement
about the album at first. But
when it failed to do what
Rumours did they kind of
looked at me and said, 'Why
didn't we sell another 16
million?' ** Buckingham had
become increasingly interested
in production during Tusk, and
continued his experimenting on
the road while touring with the
hand. "I took an 8 track Teac
recorder with me; it's treated

^t%
^^^^ another suitcase," he

^a^. In his free time, Lindsey
would set up a rough type of
recording studio in his hotel
room, using all sorts of unor-
thodox equipment to get desired
effects. ("You can get a great
drum sound by banging a
Kleenex box in a bathroom."
"The 'state of the art' studios

with all this great equipment
tends to diffuse the focus
sometimes, of music." said

(Continued on Page H)
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES

•flSB

BAUSCH & LOMB

1 ^\vl B ^^^^^ includes: One pair of B&L lenses, written guarontee^Sarne^y'servlce

V I MbS$ M °" ^^^^ lenses. Professional services $59 includes: comprehensive eye
^^^^K^^^m exam, complete tralnino, and follow-up ^v^vsiui

' ^^ ^^^ visits for g-mons . Deluxe ctwn. care kit

$20. 1

v*.„ u . .K (213)475-7602
viso-Master Chqrge 11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 1070 L A

~ ~''MeoicaL GToupmc

r 4

'Z- ^^vv>

Pair w/pro. serv. only

With Student ID.
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istmas

r-riienew

1 ,1 .

14-ktsolid gold chalns
Measure your gifts by our gold standard...orily SI ari-inch for serpentirie-style chairis '

,
-^ $1.50 an-inch for cobra-style chains. Choose a sir^la sleek strand or gather a ' *

group of solid gold chains in our trio of si2es from choker to pendant lengths. ':

1.50 an-inch
^ cobra-style chains

16 23.99 18 26.99
21" 31.49 -r-—

$1 an-inch
serpentine-style chains

.

15.99 1817.99
21 20.99^

all satos flnal...0nlarg«d to show detail

" ~ Space Defender

Animated Game Watch
- . now you can play this popular
computer game anywhere. ..it offers

6 different sound effects, two game
; options plus progressive speed
~ . it's aiso a musical alarm and

5-function LCD with hour,
minutes, seconds, month and date

...in contemporary black plastic

2«.99
060517
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LOS ANGELES: 44CHD Sunset Blvd. BURBANK: N. Hollywood Way at Magnolia
WEST LOS ANGELES: S. Sepulveda at National

AND 18 OTHER LOCATIONS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAt?
I—Willi
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FINAKaAL/UD
and Undefsraduate

SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLEflOW^
at the Hnandal Aid Office

A128 Murphy Hall
Deadlines for subfnisslon arc: FetNiiiry 1 for SchotoiiWipi^

._: . r«.v/iuaiy M/ K/i rMMncjai>MU KBBUIZ
FILNfl D€SK "~''°*' "'"'""

(212)255-1338

w^^ .•#

Browsing through ftooAs at

THEASaCLA HEALTHSGENCES STORE
BOOK SALE is Dec. lst-14th ,1st FloortJCLA Hospital

• Mon.Tbur. &€; Fri. 8-5; SaL 105; Sun 12-5

—*

Still more,
records . . .
(Continued from Page 15)

Luciferli Friend: Afean Ma-
chine. Elektra. Although npt
quite a household name in
America, German rockers
Lucifer's Friend have managed
to gain a sizeable international
following despite a twelve-year-
long rollercoaster ride which
saw the band change styles from
progressive to hard rock to jazz-
rock before losing their lead
singer, John Lawton (who was
ably replaced by Scotsman*
Mike Starrs). Mean MachiHe,
their eighth album, shows tHat
the band has (at least tempo-
rarily) decided what they want
to do — unfortunately, a more
commercial, and faceless, hard
rock sound.

Mean . Machine is Lucifer's
Fi'iend's most consistent effort
yet, due*in part to the return of
original vocalist Lawton, who
had surtg on three Uriah Heep
LPs. Lawton and keyboardist
Peter Hecht give the band a
sense of style and class that few
hard rock groups possess, but
the rest of the band, as well as.
most of the material, are
proficient but not distinctive.

"One Way Street to Heart-
break" and "Action" are solid
rockers with commercial poten-
tial, meaning they sound much
like everyone else. The best
songs on the record, "Let Me
Down Slow** and "Cool Hand
Killer", are in a more distinctive

techno-heavy metal vein that
puts Lucifer's Friend's talents to
best use. The other six songs
may be forgettable, but at least

there are no duds. A solid effort,

but Lucifer's Friend could use
some more fire in their music
. . . are you listening. Lew?

— Stu Simone

Buckingham
(Continued from Page 15)
lindscN. "I mean, if you tried to
do .lohnny B. Goodc in a studio
of today with an ultra-clciin
drum sound it would not
make it. A lot oT the charm uas
in the sound and the limita-
tions of it. I don't think
technically better' necessarily
means 'aesthetically hctlcr.'
Sometimes when you surround
yourself with just the funda-
mental equipment it lends to
more creativity makes you
work around your limitations."

.
That may spund ironic for a

man who has. in the past, used
jSome of the most sophisticated
technology available for his
groupN album%. But Bucking-
ham, in general, scpm.s to be
going hack to basics. When the
group took some time oft after
touring. -findscy set out to
record his solo.album playing
almost every instrument on
every ^rack himself. ."In the
group." he says, "you're always
doing things for the collective-
good, and after a while it gets to
be pretty difficult.

"

While .lohfi MacVie \\cnt
sailirvg. and Mick Fleetwood
^4^em tojccord African drumx m
Ghana. Lindsey t^oiled in the"
studio. "Stcvie always writes
(songw) when she\ miserable. I

tend to be the opposite ot that."
he explained. "1 4end to write
when I'm feeling up. Ste\ic is

m^re of a poet: herTceling. quite
often, is coming" through her
lyrics. I'm not reality a lyricist',

my
I v^c*. tend* to be mtuc

cryptic, more enigmatic. Hope-
fully the emotion U coming
through the performance ii-

(Continued on PSige 19)
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SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE rrn-.

- 1

iW

BEDS^

• TWINS
• FULLS
• QUEENS
• KINGS

.1 -.*.

$69

$117

$127

o

* ir

BOOKCASES $35

7 $59

$25

$59

• DRESSERS
LAMPS i

DESKS
Rebuilt 2 pieces

New beds at close to 50% off I V

i*

4...*. fcSOFAS
and

SOFA BEDS

WE DELIVER

'I.
5-Piece Dinette

3-Piece Cocktail $79

Westwood Discount Furniture

1779 Westwood Blvd.

(at corner of Westwood and Santa Monica)

473-5301

SI

m:

n.
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an by itself

calls fora
redefinitioii

offanta^/
«>UrsulaK. LeOuin

Once In a great while a book .

comes along that changes
forever the way we look at the

world. In contemporary fiction. It

has t)een Gravity's Kaintx)m
One hundred Years of Solitude.

The Worid According to Oarp. In

fantasy. It has t)een ^//cc /n

Wonderland, The Lord of the ^

Rings, The Once and Future

t^lng. _ ,

John Crowley's LITTLE, BIO
Is suchja book. f

Ursula Le Quln called It

''indescribable: a splendid

madness, or a delightful sanity,

or IxHh. A txx>k as unique In its -

own way as Islandia oxA Voyage
toArcturus. Persons who enter

this txx>kare advised that they

will leave It a different size than

when they came in.

"

n

BAMTAM
TRADE PAPERBACK ORIGIMAL
On Sale September I $8.95

^£' Bantam.
Banlam Books, Inc., 666 rifth Avenue, Mew York 10103 i

Bdntam Books Canada, Inc., Suite 601, St. Clair Avenue East, Toronto, Ontario M4T IMS

Available at the Trade Book Department

It books, b level, ockefmon union, 825-7711

nnon -thUr 7:46' 730; fr\. lAb-t: sot. 10-5^ sun. 12-6

"m.

-•^ ------ .. - ^\ -'*"
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^Knife' and 'Ashram'
(Continued from Page \l\

presence than anything else in Ra^^time. .^^
- ~

' --

Knife in the HeaJ{a\ the Monicas, this week only) offers a cogent

comment on the Xierman police state. Bruno Can? stars as an
architect shot in a mysterious iiccjdent, who, as he regains memory
and motor function, begins to realize that there are people; .who
would have him remain' silent forever. Director Reinhard Hauff
communicates an overwhelming German paranoia, in the streets,

among revolutionaries, radicals, businessmen. v

This is an immensely stylish and moody film, a triumph of
political sentiment and fi/m noir foreboding: at the film's center,

Bruno CJan? gives an immensely affecting performance. The
dilcmna of the architect unable to communicate with the world that

threatens him has a great deal in common with the plight of the

radical art'si something Hauff, one of <jermany's greatest and
most critical directors, realizes all too well. More on Knife in the

Head after the holidays, but meanwhile, see this stunning film.

An even shorter note on Ashrani. the documentary study of a

free-se.\ commune in Poona. India, that has received a great deal of

press latcl> because of the head guru's desire to open an adjunct in

Oregon. We saw only part of this film, for technical reasons, but

v^hat we saw. in clumsy 16mm and with specious narration, would
still do Dante or Bosch justice. In the gui.se of liberation, the Poona
comnuinc pros ides a frighteningly chaotic setting in which one may
play out bottled-up aggressions and frustrations, even to the point

of rape and battery. The commune has mastered a form of

doublctalk c\en more insidious than that of the Scientologists, and
as one hears them gibber and beam, the scenes of destruction,

confusion, and a fear that the rigorous commune rules can not

suppress, come through with frightening clarity. Once again, a film

that should not be missed.

I.5WENBRAU&
DARTING

-UCLA
DART THROWING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
•,.':. at ••

^
KAPPA SIGMA

(11024 Strathmore) •^-

on >-

DECEMBER 10th, 7:30 p.m.

^—

i

^^

ELBE'S TO GOOD FRIENDS.
19^1 Beer Bre\*ed in U S A by Miller Brev^mg Company

»';

I

Mazes ; . .

^

(Continued from Page 6)

Rona Jaffe*s Mazes and
Monsters, (Delacorte Press,

I3.95y>^9 pages) partially

succeeds ai^a craftwork, and as

one model of our elusive
Modern Times. It examines the

continuous rites of passage
which monitor success and
compromise for the mas% of

"Ordinary People'' who inhabit

our universities and upper tax

brackets. It is*tiot a novel of the

rich per se; it is a novel of the

young who must achieve wealth

and stability in a world that is

running out of both.

The well-dressed and well-

intentioned young people who
protagonize the novel must cope
with the demands of education

and emotion. They confront the

deep fears inherent in all human
existence on the level of psycho-

drama, here in Dungeons and
Dragons variation. Portraits of

their parents prove that in-

security and the effort to

rationalize it knows no mini-

mum age. All four of the main
characters grow through these

enactions, and from the close-

ness and support their grouping
brings. But one boy goes over
the edge- not from the game
Itself, but f^om a hidden early

trauma. As .laffe points out.

some people are too fragile to

sur\i\e their own psyches.

Her theme is more than
\aguely mature warmngs about
cra/\ kid stuff that blows your
mind. Her concerns are socio-'

logical. But the very artfulness

ol the carefully balanced
characterizations blurs ultimate
conclusions and the indivi-
duality of the people them-
scKes What emerge are tender,

but impersonal psychohistorical
snapshots. Ja'ffe has the ne-
cessary precision of stylfe, but

ihe^hemes arc too diffuse for

Jjcatmeni on such a scale. She
cares, and this is admirable, but
the reader is ultimately left with
only a paraphrase of Fitzgerald:

•tl-t me tell you about the very
hopeful, they are as frightened
as sou or me. and just as unable
to clearly delineate why.

—Julie Munson

Buckingham^
(Continued from Page 17) 4

Ncll which I think is a little

more m the tradition of rock
and roll."

Speaking of Stc\ie Nicks,
though the two used to be lovers
the\ aren't anyn^ore. This is not
news, as they have not been for
about 5 years. He now has a
new girlfriend, but reports,
"Ste\ie and I are getting along
better than we have in a long
time." He attributes that to their
outside creative efforts, and
apparently feels no jealousy that
HFR solo reached number I.

while his is still languishing in
the lower regions. "I would like
to see the record sell a little

more" said Lindsey. "You've
gotta realize- Stevie ENTER-
ED the charts at 12. She has
that visibility factor her face is

much better known . . . I can't
expect to get the immediate
respon.c. she did."
So- back to the face prob-

lem. Lindsey says Stevic is much
more out-going than him. While
he has led a more secluded life,

he must pay for it in record
sales. But he doesnt mind. "I'm
a very private person. As soon
as I gtt all my equipment up to
my new house, the world
probably won't set me again.
•^y girlfriend will have to slip
my meals under the door."

T
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STUDEfJT FEES
Want to Learn More About the

REGISTRATION FEE ADVISORY COM^^^
AND ifis PROCESS AT UCLA '{ i-C-r

INTERNSHIPS
Interns VVarited to Assist With Review of Reg Fee Funded Programs.

Must like people. Typing skills required. Must be an effective interviewer. Will be
responsible for written reports. Approximately 5-10 hours per week. Monthly
stipend of $150. Work study is highly desirable.

I;

^

'^T

.
-Apply at RFAC Office at Royce 126
no later than December 2 at 4:00 p.m.
Ask for Larry Pierce at 825-7906
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High bias tape is specially formu-

lated to deliver remarkably improved

sound reproduction, particularly ir>

the higher frequencies.

And no high bias tape does that

better than totally new Memorex .

HIGH BIAS II.

We've developed a unique new
formulation of superfine ferrite crys-

tal oxide particles. And while that's a

mouthful to say, it delivers an earful

of results.

Singers ring out more clearly.

Snare drums snap and cymbals

I

NewMemorex.
h^L^—:—i — ,*-

'

shimmer with startling crispness.

Even quiet passages sound
clearer. Because new Memorex - v

>\IGH BIAS II has 4 to 5dB lower

noise. Which means dramatically

reduced tape hiss.

M\nd. thanks to Permapass.'" our

extraordinary new binding process,

the music you put on the tape stays

on the tape. Play after play,

even after 1.000 plays.

In fact, new
Memore/ will always
deliver true sound

reproduction. Or we'll replace it. Free.

So trust your next recoojing to new
Memorex. In HIGH BIAS II. normal
bias MRX I or METAL IV.

As a discriminating tape user.

'

you'll have a high opinion of the

results.

A highly biased opinion,

that is

»»

I

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ready?GefaMemorex
HIGH MAS n Cossetfefor ^r»
Send us this coupon with $1 00 check or nxxiey order payat)ll to

"Memorex." and we'll serxj you a HIGH BIAS II C-90 (suga retail puce

$6 99) Mail to MEMOREX, PQ Box 2899. Reidsville. NC 27322.

Note: HIGH BIAS II tiptt aro designed for txclutivo utt on rtcordort with a

Typo II (CfOi) tfttini.

Name.

street.

.O&uaitaprbfand.
•31
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I
Wl ASKt IS IT IIVI,M IS IT ^*

I MEMOREX
*.
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Join the crowd ... for a

7:00 p.m. 9:45 p.m.
a

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
CAMPUS EVENTS WILL RAFFLE OFF COMPLIMENTARY PASSES TO SEE COLUMBIA PICTURES NEW

SMASH COMEDY NKIGHBORS" STARRING JOHN BELUSHI AND DAN AYKROYD.

Sponsored by SLC
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brian hanrahari, news editor
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Announcement will probably l>e made next week
^i—

/

/

for basketball progrant
By David Kahn

Sports Editor

The UCLA administration,

which now knows the results of

the NCAA investigation into

the Bruin basketball program, is

expected to announce sometime
next week that the program has

been placed on probation.

Technically, the Bruins may
have already been placed on
probation. The letter from the

National Collegiate Athletic

Association detailing the viola-

tions the Bruins have committed
and the penalties imposed by

the NCAA infractions com-
mittee arrived here Monday.
UCLA now has 15 days to

decide whether to appeal the

NCAA infractions committee's

decision.

Vice Chancellor Elwin Sven-

son, the administrator who
oversees UCLA athletics, said,

"^It is my understanding that we
can appeal all or any part of it."

But although UCLA officials

may take a few days to make
their decision, it's doubtful
theyll appeal. No school has

ever won an appeal. Further-

more, if the NCAA Council, the

board that rules on appeals,

finds more allegations to be

true, it has the power to stiffen

the initial penalty.

If UCLA officials decide to

accept the penalty, their next

step is to inform the NCAA,
which wiH then prepare a press

release for the public. A press

conference at UCLA would
probably be held the next day.

Considering that Chancellor

Charles Young received the

'letter Monday, and that Young
is scheduled to leave for St.

Louis today for a special NCAA
meeting (which has nothing to

do with UCLA basketball) a

good guess, Svenson said, is

that the official announcement
may come next week or early

the following week.

Christian Smith, the UCLA
administrator who helped
Svenson coordinate the de-

fense presented Nov. 13 to the

NCAA infractions committee in

Shawnee Mission, Kan., said

the allegations against UCLA
were numerous. Both Smith and
Svenson have said some allega-

tions were found to be true.

That alone is reason to believe

that UCLA's hopes of being

cleared are slim at best.

If the Bruins are placed on
probation, how long will that

probation be? And what type of

penalties will be imposed?
Everything's speculative at this

point, but athletic-department

sources say a one-year proba-

tion seems reasonable, with a

long list of possible penalties

that include;^ •

^--^-Exdusion from any post-

season action. This would be a

huge blow to this year's team.

which is considered one of the

favorites to win the national

title. —r*-

—Stripping the school of the

second-place title the team in

the 1980 tournament. In addi-

tion, the NCAA could force

.UCLA to repay the money the

school earned in the tourna-

ment, a sum estimated at

$400,000.

— Limiting the number of

scholarships the school can give

out for a specific number of

years.

—Stripping ap individual

athlete of his eligibility for a

specific number of years.

In the last instance, it's

possible that senior Tony
Anderson rould lose his last

year of eligibility for specific

violations concerning him'
alone. Anderson did not suit up
for last weekend's games against

Brigham Young and Pepperdine

even /though the NCAA hasn't

yet instructed UCLA to declare

Anderson ineligible for the

season. If Anderson had suited

up and played in the opening

two contests, and if he were

later ruled ineligible, any games
in which he played that UCLA
won could ultimately have been

declared forfeits by a Pacific 10

Conference committee.

Then again, Anderson could

be cleared and could finish out

the season. (Cliff Pruitt's

ineligibility for this season's first

four games is not related to the

probation. Pruitt played in a

\

non-sanction©d summer league.)

The NCAA could just place

UCLA on probation, with no
penalties attached, for a specific

number of years. In a sense, the

NCAA would be telling UCLA
that the program will be
watched carefully for a perioc^

of time, and should be on its

best behavior. But such a

probation, at this stage, is

unlikely.

The next question is what did

UCLA do to deserve probation?

As Smith said, UCLA was
accused of many violations of

NCAA rules. Smith spent this

past summer coordinating the

response to the NCAA—**abput

naif of my time to full-time

every day," he said. The admin-
istration spent time, and money,
to send some UCLA officials

across the nation to interview

people who were mentioned in

the allegations.

The result of the effort was a

1,100-page-book—"200 pages

of prose," Smith said, "and 900

pages of documents"—that was

submitted to the infractions

committee. One can deduce that

if UCLA put together 1,100

pages, then there's more than

just a couple of allegations

involved. t-
One athletic department

source admited there were '^an

awful lot of allegations, but

most of it was little stuff. It just

all added up to something
significant." Most of the little

stuff occured in the last four

years I said the source.

Examples of "little" stuff: A
UCLA assistant coach allegedly

purchased a T-shirt for a

recruit; a recruit was allowed to

shoot around with current

members of the team; and
boosters were giving gifts to

players no longer in the pro-

gram.
One booster mentioned

prominently is Sam Gilbert,

who has been on the UCLA
scene for well over a decade.

Gilbert denies being involved to

(Continued on Page 35)
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Stu(dehts rally again

at Law Sch<x)l protest
By Michael Javier

For the second time in three weeks, undergraduate students

rallied at the Law School Monday to protest a proposal they

say will decrease minority admissions to the school.

The more than 150 protesters who listened to speakers on

the front steps of the Law School agreed the proposal is part

of a wider trend toward the elimination of affirmative action

programs. "

'

"It's conservatism, racism and elimination of poor people's

rights," said Steve Holguin, a speaker from La Raza Law

Students Association.

The proposal allows the school considerable discretion in

the admission of applicants designated as "40 percent

diversity" students—the 40 percent of law students admitted

on the basis of characteristics that will bring diversity to the

student body as well as on their academic promise.

The proposal, submitted to the admissions committee last

month by Chairman Johnathan Varat, would enable the

person who decides admissions—now Assistant Law School

Dean Micheal Rappaport—to make somp or all admissions

decisions without using the current optional-interview

process.

It also requests the elimination of Asian ethnicity as one

criterion for diversity applicants.

UCLA law Professor Kenneth Graham the only faculty

member who spoke at the noon rally -said the proposal will

(Continued on Page 36)

Psych dep't changes protested
^S leave fobs as reorganization sparks dissent

r^ >By Jonathan Tasini

Senior SlafT Writer

Fifteen psychology department staff members
have left their jobs in the wake of a reorgani-

zation which has caused disarray and dissent in

the department, present and former department

employees said.

Most of the resignations were caused by the

laying off of Rita Nolan, a 25-year employee of

the department and by the hiring of a

management services officer, a job created under

the reorganization plan, the sources said. The

MSO, Sandra Brodie, the same sources said, may
be unqualified for the job, and her relations with

the staff caused many of the resignations.

Reorganization -^ '—-^

The reorganization plan was developed by the

Office of Management Analysis and Assistance,

a UCLA in-house consulting group that

specializes in campus management, identifying

and resolving organizational problems and

revitalizing inefficient organizations.

Psychology department Chairman Seymour

Feshbach requested in 1979 that OMAA evaluate

the administrative functioning of the department

because its staff, faculty, budget and research

grant money had increased.

OMAA conducted interviews — primarily

with the department's staff — and, in March

1979, issued a ^'Preliminary Data Analysis

Outline." Assistant Vice Chancellor of

Administration Al Solomon and Assistant

OMAA Manager Robert Woodruff recom-

mended actions to Feshbach.

• Recommendations

The report recommended combining all

administrative tasks into one office under an

MSO 4, a position requiring high administrative

abilities.

**We did find that there were two units

operating and reporting independently to the

chairman," Solomon said. "Our analytic opinion

was that one person was needed to head up all of

the administration units. The type of person

needed was a high level administrator, and MSO
4. That was the core of the recommendation."

OMAA's view, according to a letter written in

February by Feshbach, who was on sabbatical, to

acting Chairman James Thomas, was that Nolan

lacked qualifications for the MSO position. "Her

deficiencies were in two areas: accounting and

budget, and personnel management and
development," the letter said.

^ Critics

Critics of the process generally agreed that a

(Continued on Page 5)
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$1 million each year without a profit?
Alumni Association jnoney wili support students, new arid old

1

't

UCLA
the satm

a-ycar corporation/
M the gromp

ai a Si
' the executive

said the
*s proKcaed IMI-S2 b«^et B

:~jr!!i»0.a 1 .5 paetmtmaateroy^ tftt

I

}>ct been frnalnrd. so

Ohlemeycr coald only give rough
eMimates of each source's pouotial
ppKnbutioa to tbr wofMiiijii

from KJuU.is arr expccatd to

lor $490,000. or 52 penem oi
t^ total korigEL^OhlcflKycr said this
figure¥ %ar> subscaMialy. hmmn 1 1 1

.

it s dtfFkuJi to predict ho^ raain

%l.\ rmDion m investments.

The assocsitM>n*s investments gained

J S8KO00 Inst year, but,

Ohieme^r said, the assoctauon. as a

nofi-profit organizauon, is not allowed

to have a profit *be>ofid its purposes
**

Last >car*s profits were invested m the

i portfofao.
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ta^groaps are kept separate. Ohie-
K>ef said, adding that it is aot
aacoaHMMi for an aiamiuB to beioog to
se-.eraJ groops.

But Ohinjajir said he believes the
Aiumiu Astocafioa zs- more
LCL.A gfadaaies gettiaig

"The goaJ of the assocatioci.* he
"a to. ia the faadHBcaiaJ
a hak between the aaincisity and the
aiaHMi to serve two parpoaes: to attempt
to coovey to the akiami the hopes and

of the school aad hope the aiaauB
^ktae: and second, to coavc> to

the administration the hopes of 4he
aiumai*
The Alumni Association ^>Vatiw its

funds from several sources Its I98l-t2

people wil joia the

""We can piav with that (aKahership
lacofne^we could have a good year of
ape co«4d ha^ a bad year." he saaL
Divideads froai Association la*

vestai^ats dkMiid bnj« ai S150j000. or
16 percent of the total bad^et, daring the
Bcxt 3car. Ohiemever said. He added
that the association has approxi-

He added, however, that the asso-

ciauon determines bow each year's profit

should be invested to do the most good,

and so are not placed automatically in

the portfolio-

An additional S 100.000 is expected to

be raised through the association's

'marketing incentive program. Members
can buy items such as a Westminster

chirxte mantle clock engraved with the

unrversity's se^, for S200, Ohlemcyer
said In the past, these gifts had only

been offered at a discount for new
members to encourage membership,
Oynaeyer said. ^"

. The largest funding source in the

budget IS the irfveJ program. whicW is

expected to bnng in $740,000, or as

much as 78.5 percent of the budget
Approximately 45 to 50 tours are
scheduled for niembers each year,
Ohiemever said.

Finally, just under $120,000 win be'

provided to the association through the

Short-Term Investment Pool. Ohie-
mever said the money was onginally

donated to the campus foundation; the

Lniversity of California Board of
Regenu was asked to determine what
would be done with the funds.
Two years ago, the Regents decided

the money should be awarded to the
individual L'C campuses. The campus
chancellors were to determine how to
allocate the funds

(Continued on Ptge 15)

Students can
still apply for

Regents seat
'« -t H«er

Applications for next vear\
University of California student
regent ifrUl probably be accepted
after the original deadline

of
Friday, UCLA undergraduate
President Sam Law said Mon-
day.

Because UC Student Lobby
offkials in Sacramento didn't
send information on time toUCLA about the position. Law
said, hell probably c.\iend the

deadline for applications

The student regent holds one
seat on the UC Board of
Regents, a 2S-membcr body
which IS the^university s highest
policy-setting authonty.
Applications have been

available since Monday in the

undergraduate president's
office. Stiidems applying for the

position should have an ex-
cellent academic record and a
general knowledge of UC
policies.

••We inmt ijt least a dozen to

15 apphcatiMb," Law said He
explained that the Regents **are

always ranting and raving"
about the small number of
student regent applications, so

UCLA student leaders are
encouraging all interested
studenu to apply.

Present Student Regent
David Neuman and former
student regents Leslie Lune and
Renee Turkell arc from UCLA.
**We*re on a roll," Law said,

oa Page 25)
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(Continued from Page 3)

reorganization was necessary
but objected strongly to the
changes made. Some members
also said they were not con-
sulted in the reorganization
process and, as a result, accusa-
tions of conspiracy to "get rid of

Rita" were leveled.

Kristin Marr, former super-

visor and counselor for the

department's advising office,

said staff relations were good
until the reorganization.

**Most of the staff were
willing to do things we didn't

like for the good of the depart-

ment/' she said. 'M get the

feeling that all this (the reorga-

nization) was done because of

,perspnalities. Th^ (the depart-
' meht administration) wanted
Rita^ out and someone like

Sandra in."

Marr, who resigned in July

after 12 years in the department,

said she left because of her

inability to work with Brodie

and the disorganization of the^

department under Brodie's

supervision.

"To work w*i<h this woman
(Brodie) wa»the^most incredible

thing I've ever l>ad to do," she^

said. "She treat9<i me and others.

condescendingly, never returned

phone calls and I could tell she

knew nothing about under-
graduate affairs."

Nolan's layoff and questions

about Brodie's qualifications
have become two frequently
debated issues. Most people The
Bruin interviewed asked not to

be identified by name; those still

in the department said they'

feared retribution, while former
staff members looking for new
positions on campus said they

did not want to be branded
"troublemakers." .

.\''

•

The psychology department
chose to ignore OMAA's recom-

mendation to hire an MSO 4,

and instead advertised for an
MSO 3.

According to a leffcr from
Thomas to the faculty, 23
applications for the* job were
received; Brodie was considered

the best candidate of four
finalists. Brodie, hired in the

beginning of 1981, gradually
assumed Nolan's responsi-
bilities. Nolan was given until

September to find a new job.
'"

A majority of the sources
interviewed said they wonder if

Brodie should have been hired

for the job. Dealing with the

department's more than S3
million in grants is a major

requirement for the job, they

said, adding Brodie's experience

is limited to administrating less

than $200,000 for the American
Iffdian Studies Center from
1979-81.

-'
•

'"
'

"

—

Liquor license decision ^

delayed one more time .

Due to the confidentiality of

grant proposals. The Bruin was
unable to confirm or deny these

allegations. *

The sources said they believe,

because Brodie's intervie^w
evaluation sheets were virtually

blank, that Brodie was selected

for the position before all the

candidates were interviewed.

Brodie's advanoement from
the level of an Administrative
Analyst II to an MSO 3 also

raised objections. Solomon said

people naturally aspire for
promotions but that Brodie's

promotion was unusually large.

^'Personnel would have had
difficulty with that. That's a

very big jump," he said.

Brodie refused to talk to The
Bruin because, she said, of
Nolan's unfair labor practice

grievance hearing Tuesday.
^ Nolan's layott evoked charges

that the OMAA report, was
designed to force Nolan from*^

the department. Solomon and
Woodruff said their procedures

—which assign more than one

(Continued on Page 13)

A slowdown in paperwork due to the absence of the AlccJ^I

Beverage Control Department's two main secretaries has delayed a

decision on ASUCL/^'s appeal for a liquor license, an ABC official

said Monday: f^" —
'The secretaries have returned, the official said, but he added it

would be hard to predict when a decision will be reached.

^'Both (secretaries) are back now, but they have a big backlog (of

paperwork)," said the spokesman, who asked not to be identified.

Even if the three-man appeals board has reached a decision, no
announcement will be made until "they sign on the dotted line," the

official said.

The case, which has been under consideration since February

1980, is in its last stages; Edward Rada, an economics professor in

the School of Public Health here, protested the license application

in March of 1980. ^ ^
House energy hearing here today
The House Energy Conservation and Power Committee will have

a hearing in the West Center todav about the effect of federal

budget cuts on solar energy and conservation projects.

The hearing, chaired by Rep. Richard Ottinger (D-N.Y.), will

begin at 9:30 a.m. Among the scheduled speakers are Los Angeles

Mayor Tom Bradly, Assemblyman Mel Levine and John
Gesseman, executive director of the California energy Commission.

.. i

For the record
*-ipiy i».^*^a»»-J»*

Last Wednesday's Bruin reported incorrectly Graduate ScHool

Dean Victoria Fromkin said she is not yet sure if the Academic

Senate Planning Committee will propose eliminating the schools of

Nursing and Public Health. In fact, the committee is not.

considering their elimination.
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LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not takt the opportunity to study in London?

A wid9 rang« of sub}«cts and courses isavailabit in Central London for

students of the social sciences.

Junior year

One-year Master's degrees

.Postgraduate Diplonnas

Research

Subjects indude Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthro-

pology, Business Studies, Econonr>etrics, Economics, Economic History,

Geography, Governnnent, Industrial Relations, International History,

International Relations, Law, Management S<:ience, Operational Re^

search. Philosophy, Politics, Population Studies, Social Administration,

Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology and Sutistical arui Mathema-

tical Sciences, i-^- -^'t^^—Jti- ^ri. .^ _ ; _
\ Application blanks from:

Admitsiona Directorate, L^E., Houf^on Street

London WC2A 2AE, Eni^nd
Pfeaae atate whether junior year or poilgraduaf
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Interested Students and Other Parties

.Who Want to Save Money on
Transportation Costs

Sow through December 51 si you <an save lots of muks <n\ J
YAMAHA moiorcydesdnd YAMAH A*s famous nanubrdud

parts ic accessories. . .-.'n..« : .

YAMAHA has a mcxk'l that will fit your every tranv|x>ria-

lion need and budget. . • „^

For example, you can buy a new YAMAHOP (or as low as

$399 plus lax and license. .^ . ^r

The YAMAHOP will: ^-~ :
'
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"•

gel up 10 150 mpg ^

park practically anywhere on campus, and . .

.

ii rides like a bicycle. *

* ^> J
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For more information contact

ENCINO or HOLLYWOOD
YAMAHA & KAWASAKI

f 345-0475

466-5451
983-2259 (toll free)

5769 WHITE OAK AVE
ENCINO. CA

1339N. HIGHLAND AVE.

HOLLYWOOD. CA
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Start off the holidays with a good

meal and a good deal at Straw Hat. We re

offering keepsake-quality Coca-Cola

Christmas ornaments for just $1 .29*

each plus tax with any food and
Coca-Cola or other soft drink purchase'.

Each^orriament has a $4 comparable ._

retail value. Collect the set of three ^.

Corning glass ornaments for a classic
{

addition to your Christmas tree. I

Also, you can save $2 off any

large pizza until Christmas. So drop

by your nearby participating

Straw Hat Pizza Restaurant. It's the

place for great holiday ornaments,

savings and fun.
•SugRCifcd price .It parTicip.itiiik,' '"'tM^ H.it Rrsr;uir.«ntN

whilr Mipplict Iam

"C . n jind 'G>ii»'aji) »i||m»rdtr.iJcm»rkswhKh
jctofinrCiJenntY «Hr tame prtHjuct ' CiHM-CwIa Company

MlFORfUNANP
rUNfORAU.

K-

nOFFAHf
UOfffSPIZiA.

Offer good through December 24. 1981

Check your local Straw Hat for the

availability of this offer.

^ S.'i \ 41kI III . ">hiii.iiH.fi with I itn'r >4lvi« limii-xi ^
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Media will regain credibllity> six journalists say here
Mm direct

M ST
i^J

MVK --^ ^^

was docavrrcd
fft^w4r#rff af^rwardf. and prrfupt

•as h» bomen. What are

for tht cxpcnurc ofc.

/

:n<

t|«JM

oT tHr Loi

Oflier for Yo«c% CommunifOk'

tAoa« ciied tke scetf to di^tiagoisli

iK^t-i^eea ^spoataneoos nevs^ and
^picado mrff' ^rv^e^ts set op for the

iake o^a story >1 am luvinf difficuhy

is news anymore, and »e
laiT this frame of reference to

address tlie problem of credibility,^

UK> said.

AidMNigb tlK fpczkcnrtcopiiztd the

's^tauhs. they agreed it is m a

diflirwlf poiition and has a necessary

rok in society.

The first responsibility and the real

power of the press is in its freedom."
Dak said. The press is often feisty and
abrasive as a means of defending itself

against being manipulated.**

Kirsch agreed, citing the recent
interview which almost cost David

SuKkm»m h^ ^^^ ^^^ wrccior of .k
orncc of Ma.,g<^, „d B.;;;'
'^Stockman spem a ptsn deaj of iaJ
the inter.^ ll^jk^JS^^^
tatiAf tbe prcia.- KiiMi said Manv
people ihittk the aKdia ts a tool for th^
own me.-

, .

"^'^

WilKaiD Farr, a Maff i^nidir for the Lm
Angelef Tiaet wbo weai lo jaii Z
protect a tovrce several years a£o
supported strongly tke freedom of the
preia. Tlierc ts a teadevy to saV th«.r*

should be so«e me^l^Moty to poI,cin
tlie press wfeea a rcponer can hound a
persoa i»to the aie«*s room for a si on- '

hesaid. ^x
'^But la aiy on experience.

I would
not want any lav pa^ed to change their
right to do it or tkeir freedom to protect
the First AmemdmLMT he added
The speakers agreed the press will

reg^n lU positive ima^. -The pendulum
of credibtfity swiags back and foah"
Dale said. -We do have a problem with
credibility, hm I doa^ thiak its terminal
It b a siga of the tunea.**
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TikeChargeAt 22.

.^^^aj

i^t-

jou're neu- the boctom
oftheladdai

In the Smvy, at 22
3^0Q can be a leadec

16iMBeksof

|iave immediate
~ hmve the salary

,-(*

an officer YoqH

ooOcfpe sradoate and officer candi-

^ is geaied to making
boot camp. lnm±j>m^

trainiiiK to help yaa
skiDs/and

joaHneedasa
Tins training is

fjdenre by fifst-hand

_ On rciur firsts,

tonxi yxMiTl fonctioo at

rezecntiwle
leapdosible

_ the woHl of op
to 30 men and the caie

t -.' :^. -t to instill

YoQ learn bv

XAVY
IXFOaMATlOS CELVTEa
po Bm M8S, ckho^ XI aim

of literally millions of.
doUars worth of 3:—''' *

highly sophisticated _
equipment.

It's much more— _
f

. responsibility than most
corporauons give you at 22. The rewards are
bigger, too. There's a comprehensi\*e package
of benefits— including special dutv pay. The
starting salary is $16,400-more than
most companies would pay you right out of
college. After four \'ears, with regular
promotions and pay increases, >-our salary
win haw increased to as much as $29,900.

As a Na\y officer, you grow—through
new challenges, new tests of your skiUs, and
new opportunities to ad\^mce wur education,
mduding the possibility of attending———— -1 graduate school while

i»»
I

you re in the Navy,

I
Don't just take a

job. Become a^Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.

%

r* I

J^L.

i

c

Na^ OfficersGetResponsibilitvF^.
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BUY DISTRIBUTOR DIRECTV
We are a wholesale distributor that sells to dealer?as welKas to
the public. In order to maintain our low prices, we are unable to

_ demonstrate merchandise and quote prices over the phone. We
cut out the frills in order to offer you the lowest possible prices.

::*i' w :r.

HSF1

WALKMANS :

SbNY WMI «69«>WMII . . . , . . . »124^

AIWA ^- - -' •^' • - -..
.

/ •
,-

_-

CSJ1 The best recorder and player with built-in

FM stereo. High-quality metal capable I

tape deck. r—^"»i>a^..
^

^ including collapsible headphone and carrying caae .. ON SALE

Same high-quality tape deck as CSJ1 with

built-in Stereo OMNIDIRECTIONAL mike,
^

Listen to your tapes, or record your note^^
or fectures. Metal capability. >-

includinji collapsible headphones and carrying caaa . ON SALE

High-quality, metal capable stereo pfayer ..

with two headphone jacks.

including headphones and carrying case ON SALE

Stereo player with metal capability and FM
moduale. 2 headphone jacks.

/ including hesdphones and carrying case *16l^

PANASONIC
RQJ6 Stereo player with headghones and carrying

RQJ5 Stereo recorder & player with built-in stereo

mike, including headphones and carrying

case *129*

Technics

o
.* i

SA 203 Receiver - 30 watts per channel RMS
jUbm 20-20k Hz with less than 0.04% THD
Wnne profile, LED peak power level indicator

AM/FM signal stren^h indicator
J

AIWA speakers ^>.r

40 watts RMS power handling

'

with adjustable high frequency

HSP1

AKAI
Ju/

U-

.-
' V t

J.V.C.
AM/FM/SWI/SWII
Compact stereo and biphonic

AC 110-220 volts

DC Battery. Car Adapt. :

External Speaker Jack $10900

T

VCR
-*v

\
^«

\,

RCA
VET 180 2-4-6 Hr. Record & Play. Soft Touch

Control '54900

VFT 630 Top of the line 2-4-6 Hr. Record & Play

:^ ^ With 4 Heads and Special Effects With

CALCULATORS
Wireless Remote Control

'r.

EL-TOOt Memowriter
Alphanumeric
Calculator & Typewriter

with built-in NI-CAD

EL 1195
Smallest pocket size

Calculator with

Printer
«51*»

J

\
\ ^\

HITACHI
YT-9100 1982 Video Recorder witr 2-Year Guarantee

For Heads. 2-4-6 Hr. Soft Touch. Visual

Search and Freeze Frame. 10-tOay Program-
mable, One Program .,^ *649°°

VT 8500 2-4-6 Hr. Video Recorder 13 Mode. Full

Funtj'jon Remote Control. Video Enhancer

^ Circuit. Solenoid Touch Control and Many
More Features *869°<^

*1069°°

EL 835 THINNEST SOLAR CALCULATOR
THE WORLD. 1/8" thick, never needs

!^' batteries 4 . . . . r. .
*25°®

^506 . 7..... M9«>EL5813 ........ »29«>

"I'T- » t

•HfTACHI is the only company that offers 2 years

warranty for parts and video heads
1S82 Hitachi color TVs from »249*^ and up

Automatic Dliilert:

Convenience of dialing any

number including outside

line, area code and phone
numt>er by just touching one
button.

PANASONIC
KXT 12tt Holds 32 numbers . . . "Tt*"

KXT 1236 Holds 60 numbers

\ N

AIWA
M101
Micro Stereo System
AC/DC
Separate Amp-Tuner
Metal Capable w/ Ddby
ar>d many more featgrvt

i 'O'
o

»499*

TAPES:
-•

VHS i; ' - Beta ^ Beta
X -^ -; T-120 —

7

iL-500 ^ L-750

T.D.K. 12.95 9.49 12.95

MAXELL 12.95 8.98 ^ 10.98

RCA VK250 11.95 1 ..
^^^,

^.. v.---^^-..^^

ANSWERING MACHINE
1981 Best-selling Remote Control

Full function remote control with t>ackspace

capability and many more features

PANASONIC KXT 1520 M«9*

-9

' ^ •

MAXELL
UD XLiI C90

T.D.K. DC60
MAXELL LNC60 •99

max̂
'S^FEB

naxGll.'ii C9(

" -

" ttii

naxKll.iO C9(

[•.If]'
einnwmnnTrrrr

i,
i~

Tesia Electronics 3100 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(2 miles west of Westwood Blvd.)
I

828-4077
^Positively no price quotes by phone

Mi«MH ir^O^x^wOaif »—^»ii»'i^»»^ fc mmm^^umm'ttmmtm^t^mm
\

/

'f . > :..u .!*.
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This is the last What's Bruin column for Fall

quarter. The next issue of the Daily Bruin will

be Jan. 11, 1982. All announcements must be

submitted by Wednesday, the week preceding

the event; i.e.. the first deadline is Jan. 6.

SEASONS GREETINGS! SEE YOU NEXT
YEAR. Rose. MONDAY
—Stravinsky celebrates his centennial with the

renowned composer Paul Besmaratjs.
. Monday and Wednesday 10 a.m. to noon. Jan

Pepper Theater

WEDNESDAY

—HoHday Wa^ki^ng Tourt — Visitors Center

presents tours on three consecutive days. Mon.,

Tu6s.. and Wed.. Dec. 28. 29. and 30. Meet in

Visitors Center. Dodd Hall 100
TUESDAY

—"ControllabllUy of Distributed Bilinear

Syatemt," 1:30 p.m.. Boelter Hall,,4619. Dec.

22.

—tludMr Aimt Freeze" — 11 a.m.-3 p.m..

Wed.. Dec. 2. Bruin Walk
—*t:«IHomia State Employeet Aaaoclatlon

Meeting — lor Clerfcal Worliert and Library

Astlatantt — Dec. 9. 1981 Noon. Ackerman

Union 2406
—"Mexico: One Peop'^ from Chiapas to

Colorado — Noon Rolfe Hall 3112. Dec. 2.

1081.

—"Ancient and Modem RKet of Spring in

Greece" — with Prof. Michael Herzfeld. 3 p.m.,

Bunche Hall 7373.

—"Safety and the Health Care Workers'

Quality of Life — Noon — CHS 13-105. Dec. 2.

—Afternoon Lecture — Burt Goldstein. 4 p.m..

Dec. 2.. Jan Popper Theater. Schoenberg Hall.

Free.

—Evening Concert — University Chorus and

UCLA Wind Ensemble - 8:30 P^^;^"^^«^^«"

Aud. Gen. Adm. and other students. S3. UCLA

students, faculty, staff, and senior citizens

-•The California Stale f/^P^''^^'^,'^^'^:^;
sponsoring a Holiday Affaire *or UCLA staff.

Dec. 16 Noon-2 p.m.. Ackerman Union 3517.

THURSDAY
-••Working Class Women in L^banorT and

•Working Women in Sudan" - 3 p m.. Dec. 3.

Bunche Hall 4269B Free.

—'The Study of isiam in Local Contexts -
9:30 am. Dec. 3. Bunche Hall ai 75.

— •Gynecology, Cancer arid You — Learn

about Cause!. Warning Signs and Prevenhon

of female cancer. 7:30 p.m.. NPI AudK Free.

-"Folkloric Music of P"*"^*®J^'^^nl^ i
Emanuel Dufrasne Gonzalez, Noon. Dec. J.

North Campus Center. Room 22.

—"Edge Function Method in 3-D Str«i«
Analysis with Special Reference to Franciur.
Mechanics," 3 p.m., Dec. 3. Boelter Hall 85oo

—-Armenian Students' Assoc ~ Dinner to
follow. 5 p.m.. Dec. 3. Franz Hall 2258-A
—••Visitors Center Tour — One and one-half
hour tour of Schoenberg Hall. 1 p ^
Schoenberg Hall. Dec. 4.

—-Violinist Yukiko Kamei — UCLA Music
faculty member, will present a recital 8 30
p.m.. Dec. 4. Schoenberg Hall

—••Hydrocarbon Free-Radical Reactions with

Oxygen," 1:30-2:30 p.m.. Dec. 4. Boelter Hall

8500.
—"Patent Law In Relation to Englneerlno
Materials," 3 p.m.. Dec. 4. Boelter Hall 8500
—••The Gambia Experience — Establishing an
Interdisciplinary Approach to Primary Health

Care," 3-5 p.m. Geology Building 3853.

J

• I
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GoBass6tGoBarefoot. '^^-^^^^^'-^i£fer=:)p±r..

Jj^
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/ 1037 WESTWOOD BL

(213) 208-8964 '

Mon-Thur 10 am-9 pm
Fri & Sat 10 am-midnight

Sunday noon-5 pm

•>:•:•»»:•!•-•».•••>«•.»»-<••-•-•-•-•-
•^•>>>>>>i»>>>>>>>>>;«>

44Over 1,000 Exotic Soaps From Around the World
the definitive collection ii__

91
^'.

<?^

ws

#

from
: j:-;^

. V, >

->k

-.7^

,a

• Gift Baskets

• Gift Sets

e StodLiBC Staflcrt

• Huroorous Soaps

• Gift Wrap

e PIctvre Soept

e SUtuc Soaps

^BirtliQcIs

e RopcSoapa

• Anloaal Soaps

e Sponfet

• SiMving Sett

• Esoteric Dental Care

s Soap Leaves

Soap City 411 Rose Avenue, V^e, Ca 399-6774 9-9 Daily 10-6 Sunday

LAiiMi>unmHiii«Min«inwiiwiwiwi>m»mnriMii,|f^^BffMMiii^|Biy^j l|iH i^

'<*:** •^Ifv^ -'in '-'vj*!: '.'ii^r

-1.'^
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bepartmeni smali but astroViomy u'ndergrads like it

V By Brian Williams
One of the most popular

undergraduate courses at UCLA
is Astronomy 3, but according
astronomy department secre-

tary Marietta Stevens, fewer
than 15 undergraduates are
majoring in the area._

**A lot of people regard it as

being a non-essential subject,*'

astronomy department Chair-

man Robert Ulrich said. **You

do not need astronomy to get

from one side of the city to the

other like you need highways.**

- When asked if he preferred

having a small department.

Ulrich said, **We don*t need a

large group of students, but we
could probably use a few more.**

He added there are also few

minorities majoring in astron-

omy. -

Cheryl Slean is an under-
graduate majoring in astron-

omy. She became interested in

astronomy while doing extra

research work for a high school

physics class. **My father was
more interested in me doing

something a little more prac-

tical,** she said. **They kei)t

expecting me to change my
mind up until this year. They
sort of wanted me to come to

my senses, but now it*s changed;

they want me to go on to

graduate school.**

y
The best feature of the

department, Slean said, is its

'You don't be an astix>n-

omer for the money,'
^ Dave Myer said.

size, which allows more per-

sonal relationships with pro-

fessors. Slean plans to enter

graduate school, working
towards ^ teaching position at a

major university.

Tow enrollment in the astron-

omy department is also a

problem at most universities,

Ulrich said. The large amount
of math required for the degree

deters many prospective stu-

dents, he said.
'

"You don't be an astronomer

for the money,** said Dave
Myer, a graduate student in

astronomy. "Because the job

market is so weak, and so many
students who cpme to the

university are only concerned

with money, this is probably

why so few students enter this

field.** Ulrich said, however, it is

uot unusual for the department

to hire juniors and seniors

majoring ii\ astronomy as

assistants. > ""^
Steve Thomczcyk, a graduate

student in astrononrry, said his

parents really did not believe he

was serious about this area of

study. "How can someone not

choose astronomy? Thinking
about the universe is the most

important thing to me,'* he said.

Thomczeyk expects to finish his

studies soon and become a

professional astronomer.

^ UCLA*s astronomy depart-

ment has an open house every

Wednesday, during which the

telescope on top of the Math
Sciences builiding is open to the

public.

.w- /

MONEY r
'A ' ft.-

Ackerman Union
November 30 - January 8
8:30 - 5:00

December 7 r 1

1

7:45 - 6:00

Sat. December 1

2

10:00-5:00

Sun. December 1

3

12:00-5:00

Alt 50

Art 50

Astr3

AUIHOt

"•ere*

Aben

^•:

Dykstra and North Campus
December 9-11
^ 10:30-4:00

1- k '

1^

,4'., A

f ii -'

J I^

.

•\

40%
njrcnosva

^•-c

-

•s

Qkob
no7

Cui^
Mrt(

Bio8 Jope

Owmll Waser

ChemHB RuneN

Chwn21 Cram

Ch«m21 Cram

Ch«m1M

Chem 133

Ault

Marmor

Cham lis Pdyki

Chem 133 Kemp
Chem 133 Kemp.

Econ1 Alchkx^

Econi
i

North

Econ2' Aichlan

Econ40 Fieedmon

EcnnlOl

EconlOl NIchoiton

Econ102 Branson

Econ 102 Dombusch

Ecy 107 Smith

Econ 130 PBChmon

bxtn^eO McCuWoch

Econ 183 Higgs

Econ 183 f^MVIns

Ec^183
EnOl 1<ky75

Ohandlw^
LonKom "

nm

From AtoacKM to Zeus

(2ed)77

Art and Expehenoe In

ClOMicoi Greece 72

Realm oflhe Un»w<er«e

(2ed)80

Btotogv (3ed) 79

Btotogy Todci/ (3ed) 80

Cetuia and Molecuiv
Lab Marwai 81

Chem One (2ed) 80

E)9>eriments for General

Chem(4ed)81
Es»rx» of Organic

ChemWiv (2 printing) 81

SKidy Guide & Som
Morxxsl to Esterxe of Org

NMP An mtfo to NMR
Spectrotcxjpv 76

Lab Melhodiln Organic
ChemlstTY8l

Intro to Spectrosoopy:

A Guide for Study

Organic Chemlstrv 80

X WorVbook to Accompany
Organic Ctwmlstrv 80

Excharxie A Production

(2ed)77
•^ EoofKjmlcs of ^jbMc

Issues (5ed) 71

Unlvorslty Ecorxxnicf

(3ed)71

Statlsttcs78

Prtoe Theory arxj

>^3pilcatlons (2ed) 80

MteKoecorxxnlc Theory

(2ed)78

Moaoeooromlcs (2ed) 80

Macfoecorx3rT>ics (2ed) 80

Wealth of Notlof^

(unabridged) 77

federal Tax PoNcy (3ed) 77

Money and lr>flatlorv-

A

l^onetartst Aptsroach 75

Competition and Coerdon
80

Eoorxmv of Colonid
America 80

VWb«eHand80 ^^

BMlJng Pipi* 79

TWlf

&00

1250

14.25

14.25

aoo

1&00

425

11.26

aso

6.00

1200

ia2s

1625

900

ia25

aso

ia25

11.25

1200

ia25

1200

1200

600

4.15

4.75

425

aso

525

aoo

S4 00

445

940

10.75

10 75

220

1125

a25

850

266

445

896

760

Here is just a
sample of what we'll •

pay you at our 4
Buy Back locations: \

1210

670

760

270

986

You can get 60% of the

most current new or

used price for your \
textbooks If they

(a) are adopted for use
\A/lnter or Spring Quarters,

1982; (b) have a list price

of $3.00 or more, and
(c) we are not overstocked
In those titles. Othervy/ise,

we will pay you the best

national wholesale rate.

Engl 10c/ 75

Engl 10c/ 75

E"Tl IOc/75

Enj^OO

Engl80

Engl80

Engl 90

Geog 1

Geog 1

Geog3

Wl16a

Htot 116a

Htet 127a

Pt^3
Phys8

1 Phys8

Phy«8 ,

PiycIO

RiycIO

OrvNtell

Bornet

Abromi

ThOfOOU

Hemingway
Twain

Memon

Thrower

Strahler

Larkm

Seoley

Thycydktot

Retton

Wt^'
Retnlck .

Coiectioo of Essays

Stxyt Guide to \Mitlr^ --r^;^
About Literature (4ed) 79

'

Nortoh Anthology of En^^hh
Literature (4ed) V2 79

WatdenACM
Olsobedlerxse (ed Thomas) 66

Si^AlioRltet

Ad^«nhjies of Hucklebeiry

Rnn (Harper)

Modem Shakespeare
Crlttelsm (text) 70

Man's Dorrralrx A Tt^ematlc

225
350

1Q25

a50

aco

aoo

650

4 I

HaMdoy
Baron

Holland

Rouius

Kdlar

'I

Piyc125

Piyc 126

P»yc127

Psyc170

Socy 140

S6cy157

Carlson

Abramson

Reriy

Goldstelr)

Lcvaas

CCorvxjr

Grusky

ANas of the VVbrtd 75

Elements of Physical

Geography (2ed) 79 .^

People. Envlrarvnent and
Place81-

Hsiory of ttw Greek
City States 77 -^

Peloponneskjn War
(tr W(»ner) 74

Men m Arms (4ed) 79

Modem Colege Physics 72

Physics Port 1 (3ed) 77

Intro to Theory of Error (2ed)
57

Physics Part 2 78
*

Psychotogy: UrxJerstarxJIng

Behos/lor (2ed) 80

Introductory Psychotogy

(3ed)81

Study GukJe for Boron 80

Btotoglcal Psychology 81

Bask: Statnttos for the ,.

Behavtoral Sclerx:ec 81

Workbook tor PfeWer Basic

Stotlstk^BI

Physiology of Bety^^lor —r^

(2ed)80

Personality 80

Student Gukto to

Abramsons Personality 80

Abrormal T^sychotogy 80

Teaching DevetopmentaNy
Disabled ChNcken 81

Rsoal CitsiB of the Skite (teKt)

Soctotogy of Mental

Baik: SIvjdtof 81

.-. ^^

;6tS0

ia25

1425

.aoo

7 75

1425

1400

aoo

1400

1250

1126

476
ia76

1200

Mm
1250

aso

1250

9.00

&26

1Q25

1 75

266

760

266

220
220

4.90

490

986

10 75

490

220

5.80

10 75

1060

220

10.60

940

850

a56
10.30

895

a56

940

940

266

940

6.70

400

760

ASUCLA STUDENt^ BOOKBUYBACK
'X'

^

{>
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IMMIGRATION
• Eligibility for green card • Work Authorization
• Extension of visa • Asylum • Deportation

=,^=,-:=^ CALL NOW • STUDENT RATES-^^ ~

CLARK AND LAMPL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW '

CENTURY CITY/ENCINO 907 9300
First Consultation Free • On Parle Francois

Latinos look at college

MEChA fiesta hosts
By Gary Marks

. It wasn't easy for Guadalupe

Duran to send his daughter

Irene to a university. From a

high-school graduating class of

" .e than 200 Latinos, Irene

Duran was one of three who

went on to college.

The Durans are just one ^
about 70 families who partici-

pated in an orientation here

Nov. 22 for parents of Latino

students. The event, "Family

Tardeada (afternoon fiesta),"

was sponsored by the Chicano

Studies Center and the Latino

student organization MEChA,
and featured a series of speakers

who addre«sed issues pertaining

to the Latino students and

parents.

The orientation focused on

competition, housing and other

aspects of university lifer

—

'-^—
Alejandro Jimenez, coordi-

nator of the event, said the

orientation was meant to make

Latino parents sensitive to a

particular persepctive: "what it

is for the Latino students to

survive, in view of the fact that

many parents do not speak

English, live far away and think

their daughter should not be in

college." ^
'.^•

In the past. Latino students

I

I

I

I

I

I

CELEBRATE THE END OF FINALS
WITH SCOTCH & SIRLOIN

GREAT HAMBURGERS. PRIME RIB BONES A POTATO SKINS

BRUIN SPECIAL
$1 00 KAMIKA2IS FROM 10pm - 2 am

• - 50C OFF ON ALL BURGERS
I COUPON GOOD DURING WEEK OF FINALS. DEC. 7-11

NICK SOUZA/Daily Brum

FAMILY GATHERING—Latino students hosted their families at a
"Family Tardeada " (afternoon (iesta) here on Nov. 22. The event was
sponsored by the Chicano Studies Center and MEChA.

have been underrepresented
on

college campuses across the
nation. This is due in part to i\l
Latino culture, Jimenez

said
"Solidarity within-the family "

\.

Tinherent to the Latino culture
he said, "The family comes first'

not the individual. **

"But allowances have to bemade when it comes to edu-
cation. That same strong family
support should be directed
toward keeping the studem in

the university,** Jiminez said

"Hopefully, this program
helped parents to understand
what this place is about, and in
so doing, secured greater
support for the Latino student."

Another issue the program
addressed was the problem of
the Latina (female) student. Dr
Vera Martinez, coordinator of
the Office of Program Reyiew,
Evaluation and Research, told
the parents that the Latina can
be something more than-a
housewife.

"Culturally, there are a lot of
restrictions (placed upon the
Latina)," UCLA graduate
student Irene Duran said. "A lot

of parents are 'Old World.' They
figure that we are going to get

married anyway, so why go to

colleger

The languajee barrier was also

addressed at the orientation.
"Many parents do not speak

English, and even if they did. to

them, UCLA is something uay
out there," Jimenez said.

Among other speakers at the

event were Reynald'o Garay.

(Continued on Page 12)
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CLASSIC RUGBY SHIRTS, SHORTS & PANTS
WE HAVE ALL COLORS & SIZES
COME IN & TAKE A LOOK!!
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1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

10-8 M/W/Th/F
10-6Tu/Sat
10-5 Sun
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SAVE MORE ON OFFICE SUPPLIES
18021 VENTURA BLVD., ENCINO, CA 91316
BETWEEN WHITE OAK & RESEDA BLVD.

.

/

XM AS
Ladies & Mens Folding

I

Umbrellas |

$aj99
EACH

IIE«.S8.1S

EASY FOLD:
R^ assortment; STirflds and prMs

Men's: Rex, Black or Brawn

SALE
(213)996-7870

ft^

PEN WATCH

Large LCD quartz time piece,

displays hours, minutes, seconds,

month A day. Elegant stainless

steel. Parker reflM.

#K1003

$Q98
RES. $29.95 ^^^ <•

REPLOGLE 12"

RAISED GLOBE

X

. - REG. $19.95

Thousands of plKO names, countries In con-

trasting colors, swirling ocean currents. Model

MR

~ DRAFTING LAI||IP
BLACK • BROWN • RED f^\
BLUE • WHITE • BEIGE

YELLOW • ORANGE
ALMOND

LADIES SLIM PENDANT WATCH

MEN'S St LADIES WATCH

.«»

60 watt Incandescent lamp.

Hand adjustable mounting clamp

Spring Balanced arm.

Metal reflector shade

31* Mull extension

\ ^

REG $29 95

fm-* LAOiCS SLIM LMt PCNOANT
WATCH Oi«incli«« ityM L*««« LCD
qw.'tl •alc't ditplay* hour* tn««ul*t

»»c<wdt month and day Cetors goM
tan*. «*««• o«««n r««. fcioww (Ml b*M*

MODEL
#WL-12

#LS-105

#LS-104

$Q98
%# REGULAR I

^ $24.95
I

ROTEX
LABEL MAKER

OM-1104. DL-1104 MEN'S AND LADIES' LCD

QUARTZ WATCH. Full 5 (unction, large disphy.

slim attractive style. Gold tone or silver finish.

Displays hours , minutes, seconds, month and—98
EACH

REG. $29.95

2-BULB FLOURESCENT
DESK LAMP

BLACK with WALNUT

#KS301A REG. $42.95

PARKER SWINGER
BOXED

Blue, Qr««n, White, Red,

, . Black, Orang*,

Yellow <

.L., " >

RE6. 14 00

LUXO MA6NA-LUX MAGNINEB.

.V w
Economy multt-piirpM^ magnHltr witti 39** arm

retell. 40 watt IncaiidtfCffit bulb and 4**.

3 diopftar lane includfd.

#16272 BLACK REG. $39.95

SHARP
CALCULATOR

• Simple keyboard ^
• 4 Key memory

• Black & red ribbon

#VX-1184

|i . K •'

990
E*.t2 3l

,._ |.>,

fSQOIIO

Ma9ic/tpta NUnittiiri liiMliMlitr

UMtS/l Upt

%

HAZEL EASY OPEN PORTOFOLIO
•HwMJs Brown*

$399

IIE6 sa M
iRlt09

> •».

I

DOUBLE PEDESTAL
DESK

SIMULATED WALNUT

T - V -.

•PM30eO tiwoa

vr^w ^ \

z DELAWARE ATTACKE . I-.':

REG. $135.50

•>^
98
EACH

REG. $29.95

#AT-18-F

18"x12"x4"
BROWN • TAN • BLACK

SAVE GAS-SHOP BY PHONE JH^^ ^ Carl*
kincM (213) 996-7870

•ALi maat subjict to
STOCK ON HAND. ^RlCIt
0000 THMu i»-ai-ai.

».

'
\

%!ijp m\

\

\
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Bullish bookstore ad was
no bum steer forASUCLA

By Connie Gadidino

Shooting the buH— literally—Was involved in a recent ASUCLA
advertising campaign.

Merrill the Bull, famed for appearances on commercials-for the brokerage

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., was photographed in

UCLA's bookstore as part of an ASUCLA textbook ad that said, "WeVe
bullish on books."

^*

The idea of using a bull was conceived by Bill RoUinson of ASUCLA
Advertising and Dan Phillips and his staff of the Students' Store textbook
division. According to Rollinson, they were looking for a *Very strong ad
like ads in the Wall Street Journal."

"We wanted something to make pKople stop, read the copy, and make
them notice the textbook offer," Rollinson said. He designed and wrote the

ad, which was initially laughed at.

^
(Cootiniicd on Pag;e 22)

.J. * •
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208-M1S
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ANCHOM STEAM
HCIMBCCN

UOKTBCIR
COOfU '

EXOnr ENTREES
Earth's Oardtn Fresh V«gslab4« t«its

m Csshsw Shrimp, Bosf or Chloksn
CurrftsU Shrimp or Chloksn SmjIo——iZMvaeo^s Boof Strogonoff

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
^ _„ Exci^ and (^eativt saiactions that provide the highest taste experiences

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

GREAT SALADS
Available with our own herbal French and yogurt bleu cheese dressing

or cold pressed oil and natural rice vintgar.

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
Served with choice of Basque Spanish sauce or Sherried Cream sauce with herbs,

fruit garnish, ten-grain bread and whipped butter

JUICE BLENDS
{Try these nutritious combinations'

Pinacolads (Pinospple and Coconut)
Qrspefruit—Orsngo—Pinssppls
Carrot. Apple. Coi^ - .*

- THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
•'

-i (SERVED AT ALL TIMES)

Good Earth Tm Blend
With chamomils. rose hips, sassafras,

papparmint. oranga spice, black tea. and
papaya

- GC<:^"© daily bruin
112 kerckhoff hall - 308 westwood plaza
los angeles, calif. 90024

/>'->^

82S-2161

825-9891 Account Reprrtenialivt

~i

The UCLA Daily Bruin -

the nation s #3 college newspaper - - *

with advertising sales of nearly

$1 mjlljoh annually :
"

is now accepting applications for'"'

Winter Quarter

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT ^—
REPRESENTATIVES

Pick up applications in KH112

Deadline: December 4

-.IJL

Brings you tha ok)-(ashioned Farm Kitchen Breakfast, thai helps yoo maintain a
higher energy peak all day No chemically treated hash browns, no fatty pork
loaded with sodtum nitrites, no yellow or red dyes in paatnes. no BHA or BHT In
the cereals or grains at The Good Earth JUST GOOD FOQD'l

- 1*..

T^-

I

r

r^

W3=i^

T-/

Mon-Thur 10 am-9 pm
Fri & Sat 10 am-midnight
Sunday noon-5 pm

1037 WESTWOOD BL (213) 208-8964
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MEChA
(Continued from Page 10)
director of governmental affairs

for the Los Angeles Community
College District, who spolce on
the struggle of the Latrnos to
achieve equality; Juan Gomez-
Quinones. director of the
Chicano Studies Research
Center, who discussed the
Chicano student movement;
and Elma Gonzales, a UCLA
biology professor, who in-

formed parents about the
academic pressures faced by
students" :^^s^f

In addition, UCLA fijianciai

aid counselor Pat Ferras spoke
on the hardships of sendmg a

child to college, and on avail-

able financial aid. Miguel
Rorcs, a UCLA medical stu-

dent, discussed the role of the

continuing student.

The orientation also featured

a mariachi band and a Mexican
dinner served by the program's
orgjTnizcrs, all of whom uere

eithrf freshmen or transfer
students. This part of the
program was designed to re-

assure parents that their chil-

dren will not lose contact uiih

their culture while attending
UCLA. MEChA consultant
Richard Vcrches said.

Connie Mendoza. whose
daughter. Gemma, is a UCLA
freshman, said the program
helped her **to understand how
my daughter feels being out

here, to really understand what

she is going through."
**We never experienced any-

thing like this,** she said. "Our
school had a lot to do with it.

They always pushed us (La-

tinas) toward home-economics
classes. Given the right oppor-

tunity and counseling, we would

have learned something, too.**

she added.
**! think that this program

should be extended to all

parents," Jimenez said. "Times

are getting hard and students

are going to be asking parents

for more money every year, and

they (parents) are going to start

wondering if it is worth it. Our
job is to make sure it is,** he

said.

In respect to what the pro-

gram did to promote support of

Latino college students. Jime-

nez said, **!! is just a shot in the

blue, but a shot which must be

thrown^—

:

———.^

'M don't think they (the

parents) remembered an iota oi

the details.- he said, "but I think

they do now realize that it is

important to support their

child's education:**

Holiday

Issue

t^^-
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(Continued from Page 5)
person to a project—gives a
study different perspectives and
opinions, thus preventing bias.

Solomon also denied claims
that an rn-house consulting unit
cannot be objective. "There are
several advantages (to an in-

house operation)," he said.
"We've got tons of models. We
understand the system. It takes
external consultants a lot of
time to learn the business of the
organization. Outside consul-
tants have packaged solutions
which they repeatedly use."
Packaged solutions do iwt
consider human beings involved
in the organizations, he added.

UCLA Graduate School of
Management Professor An-
thony Raia.iin expert in

organization and management,
studied the written portions of

the OMAA report, concluding
from the data available to him
that the report was a good one.

Solortion and Woodruff
stressed that their obligation to

maintain strict confidentiality of

the ifiterviews conducted in the

department and of other data

collected prevented them from
disclosing the content of the

recommendations they made to

..Ee^hbach. Woodruff said both

^lolan and psychology Pro-

fessor Morris Holland (whose

job was also eliminated under

the reorganization) were in-

volved in the explanation of the

"report. He rejected Nolan's
contention that, as part of an
executive group, she should
have also been included in the

preliminary discussions of the

jreorg^nization.

'*ln a series of meetings before

the project, we talked about

methodology,'\he said. **On an
ongoing basis, we did not
envision an ongoing dialogue

with Morris (Holland) and
Rita (Nolan) with the manage-

ment team. Since it seemed they

(Nolan and Holland) would be

potentially affected by the

study, it was better to not
include them." r ..

Feshbach refused to talk to

The Bruin about any of the

issues involved, also citing
Nolan's grievance hearing.

Nolan said she believe she
was laid off from her job
unjustly. "There was a general

consensus by the staff that it

was a set-up to get rid of mc,"
she said. **I have more experi-

ence in computing then Sandra,
and I had the confidence of the
staff and faculty," she said.

Nolan also questioned the
department why did not offer to

train her in the areas in which
the OMAA reports said she was
deficient^ . l.

Nolan said she received a

contract-and-grants certificate

recently and has had experience

in setting up contract and grants

recharge system.

Nolan said she believes
Thomas and Brodie gave her a
bad evaluation - her first ever
— in an attempt to discredit her.

Nolan filed a grievance about
the bad evaluation, which was
withdrawn under an arbitra-
tional agreement.

The problems in the depart-

ment have involved faculty
which normally is not con-
cerned with administration's
problems. Sixteen faculty
members demanded a meeting
with Thomas in July to discuss

what they called the "dramatic
and depressing deterioration of

morale and effectiveness" in the

department.
^

"There was definitely nothing
in that report that would justify

firing her (Nolan)," psyx^ology
Professor Patricia Greenfield
said. "Tho otier people were
adversly mentioned, but they

weren't fired." , » *

.."I believe we needed reor-

ganization, but I think that she

could have been incorporated

into the reorganization," she

added. "It (the confidentiality)

of the report was motivated by
Ihe desire not to let us know
what was in the report which led

to Rita's firing. It doesn't seem
like there was an overall plan.

"What I feel strongly about is

that this is not the way you treat

an employee. The faculty should

have been more involved in the

reorganization plan," she said.

"At the beginning, there was
chaos/' Greenfield said. "Later.

(CoBtinucd oa Pafi 2t)
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BAUSCH & LOMB CONTINUOUS WEArI
SOFT CONTACT (SLEEP INI

COMPLETE COMPLETE

INCLUDES
• EYE EXAM & GLAUCOMA TEST •

CHEMICAL CARE KIT • FIHING &
DISPENSING • FOLLOWUP VISITS

ON PRESCRIPTION
GLASSES WITH EXAMJ

WITH COUPON ONLY.

i':v-v..
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QUINTESSENCE
CLASSICAL LP & TAPE

SALE/4-44
ALL QUINTESSENCE CLASSICALS
4.44 PER SINGLE LP DISC/CASS

LIST PRICE 6.98
...M^..

,fe*»^

fi-

Quintessence, one of the finest budcel-priced lines on the classical

market, is pleased to offer a sale on dozerts of superb classical titles

especially appropriate for holiday gift-giving to that broad spec-

trum of listeners you have no doubt acquired^ as friends and rela-

tions over the years. Choose from the many titles below and

come in to Tower for more: our entire stock of Quintessence titles

is on sale at 4.44 per single LP disc/cass (6.98 list).

J.S. BACH
WiWTimpiiiil ClMvim. m. I

S«i«to*i«v Wtctifr. W^mno

SHOSTAKOVICH
^r' SywpMny No 5

U.S.Sj> Sylwphowy/MaKtm Shectakovich

3tPs: tf.99

THESE TITLES & DOZENS MOf^E
ARE MCLUOEO IN THIS SALE

BEETHOVEN • Comp Pno Ctos Arrau (p).

Phil/Galliera 4LPs 13 99

BRAHMS • Comp Syms. Traoic Ovt; SCHU-
MANN • Manfred Ovt LSO/Horenstem.
iPO/Kempe. Czech PhU/Fisch«f Dieskau
4LPs 13«9

RIMSKY KORSAKOV • Tsar Saltan Suite,

other works. State Acad Sym Orch/Svel
lanov 1LP 4.44

BARTOK • VIn Cto Gertler, Czech Phil/

Ancerl 1LP 4 44

TCHAIKOVSKY • Romeo & Juliet Ovt.
Theme & Var Ste No 3 Moscow Phii/Kond-
rashin 1LP: 4 44

RIMSKY KORSAKOV • Scheherazade. Sym
ste Op 35 USSR Sym OfCh/Svetlar>ov 1LP:

444

HAYDN • Str Qt Op 33, No 2 ('Joke"). Op 76.

No 3 ("Emperor") Qto Italian© 1LP: 4 44

TCHAIKOVSKY • Sleeping Beauty (ex-

cerpts) LSO/FistOulari ILP 4 44

J S BACH • Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring. Air

on a G String, etc. Germ Bach Sok>ists/

Winschermann ILP: 4.44

GREAT BAROQUE ADAGIOS • Bach.
Handel, Teiemann, Vivaldi, etc G«rman
Bach Soloists/Winschermann ILP 4 44

MOZART • Sym Nos 25, 29 Berlin RSO/
Maazel 1LP 4 44

JEAN PIERRE RAMPAL • Works by Rameau.
Qretry. etc ILP 4 44

WILD ABOUT CHOPIN • Earl Wild <p) ILP
4 44

ORFF • Street Song Instr Ens, Tolzer Boys
Ch/Oflf, Schmidt Qaden' ILP: 4 44

MOZART • Pno Ctos Nos 21, 24 Badura-
Skoda (p) Prague Ch Ofch ILP 4 44

' ORFF • Carmina Burana Czech Phii/Smeta-
cek ILP 4 44

BEETHOVEN • Sym No 9 Ciech PhiWKMH-
zki ILP 4 44

HANDEL • Royal Fireworks Ste. Cto m F Ovt
to Jo^vpH Collegium Aureum/Mater ILP
444

u«

CHOPfN • Pno Clo No 1 Czerny Stetanska
Cz*ch Phil ILP^ 4 44

SHOSTAKOVK:h • Sym No 5 USSp SynW
M Shosiakov*Ch ILP 4 44

,
f.

SIBELIUS • Sym No« 3. 5 Moscow RSO^
WojhdMt»»nafcy. tLP^ 4 44

SCNUKRT • Moments Mustcaui. SCHU
MANN •t4«cftt»tulie Gil«*a (p) ILP- 4 44

SIBELIUS • Sym No 4 Moscow RSO'Rozh
destvensky ILP 4 44

RACHMANINOFF • 13 Preludes from Op 23.

32 S RicMec (p) ^LP 4 44

PROKOFIEV • Sym No 6. MOMOW RSO/
Roztvtestvenstiy ILP- 4 44

PflOKOriCV • The Gambiof. Love For 3
7 They Are 7 Moecow RSO^

4tP-4.44

MOZAfrr • ONflMiemo No I6 rLondon").
K MJ. rBlliglMm Aufumitdtm ttP 4 44

MCNOHMDMN • Vir> Cto Op 64: SCHU
MANN • VM CM taaryno. LSOlOorali n.P
444

BRAHMS • Pmo Tnoa. Opi7. fH. Odoon Tho
ILP: 4.44

wehuol usn. wcbcr • ov*nurM mo»
Odw NBQfflOihdMtvenMiy ILP 4 44

QIPT CERTIFICATES
Avo<labl« in 5 d«r>omirKitions

$20. 10. 5. 3. I

These moke perfect gifnl

BRAHMS • Prto Trio. Op Post Odeon Trio

ILP 4 44

LOVE. LUST A PIETY • I6th. leth C English
songs Pro Canlione Antiqua/Munrow ILP
444

JANACEK • Smfont«tta. Tares Buiba Czech
Phil/Ancerl ILP 4 44

IMOZART • Ctos Nos 1. 2 lor Flute ft Orch
Gaiway (fl). New Irish Ch Orch ILP 4 44

MAHLER • Sym Nos 9, 10 Czech Ph«l/

Ar>cert. Neumann 2LPs 8 99

J S BACH • Orchestral Suites Collegium
Aureum'Maiisr 2LPs 6 99

J S BACH • Brandenbura Ctos (comp) CoM
Aureum/Mater 2LPs 8 99

BEETHOVEN • Pno Sons Op 13 27 53. 67,

76. 6la. 106 KempM (p) 2LPs 8 99

EMIL GILELS • Pr>o wks by B«elhov«n
Chopin. Bach. Ravel etc 2LPs 8 99

SCHUBERT SCHUMANN • Sor>gs Ameling
(sop). Demus (hammertiugel) 2LPs 8.96

RACHMANINOFF • Vespers. Op 37 USSR
Russian Ch/9veshnikov 2LPs 8 99

RACHMANINOFF • Comp Pno Ctoe, Rhap-
sody on Paoanmi Theme Earl Wild (p). RP6/
Horef»st««ft SLPs ii 99

J.S. BACH • Wiall-Tanrtpered Clavier Bk i $
Richler (p). 3LPa: 1199

DVORAK • Pt>o Trk). Op 65 Suk Trio ILP:

^ * I

GERSHWIN • Cto in F Rhapsody in Blu
Lewenthai (p). Met Synr>/Oannon 1LP 4 44

SCHpBERT • Sym No 9 ("Great ) Bav RSO/
Jochum ILP 4 44

BRAHMS • Sym No 4 Cz«ch Phll/Ft«ch«ir-

Dieskau ILP- 4 44

MOZIkRT • Eine Kleme Nachtmusik. Divert)

memo K 205 Coli Aureum/Maler ILP 4 44

HANDEL • Water Music Ste, compi Con
Aureum/Maier ILP 4 44 .y '

BEETHOVEN • Pno Trio No 7 ("Archduke >

Suk Trio MP 4 44

BEETHOVEN • Pno Sons Op 13 (Path
elique ), Op 27 (Moonlight ). Op 76. Op 6la
Kempff (p) ILP 4 44

HANDEL • Messiah (highlights) RPO/Sar
gent ILP 4 44

BEETHOVEN • Sym No 5. F'tdeuo Ovt Bav
RSO/JOChum ILP 4 44

BEETHOVEN • Pno Cto No 5 Arrau (p) Phil

Orch/Gaiiiera ILP 4 44

STEREO SPECTACULARS • Tchaikovsky,
Qiiere, etc NPO/Gerhardi iLP 4 44

WILD ABOUT GERSHWIN • Earl Widle (pi

ILP 4 44

MUSSORGSKY • Pictures at an Exhib Nght
on Bald Mtn & SAiNTSAENS • Dense
Ma<!abre RPO/LSibowitz ILP 4 44

BERLIOZ • Symphome Fantastioye. Rakoc^
March RPO/freccia. New SO/Gibson ILP
444

TCHAIKOVSKY • VIn Cto, Marche Slav,

others Perlman (v), LSO/Walienslein ILP
444 •

JSTRAUSS • Waltz Festival VSO/Horen
stem ILP 4 44

RACHMANINOFF • Pno Cto No 2. Rhap on
Theme of Paoanim Earl Wild (p). RPO/
Horenstein ILP 4 44

AND MANY MORE

TO MIDNIGHT • 365 iXAYS A YEAR

DR. A.D. KRAVITZ, OPTOMETRIST
DR. C.R. PRESTON, OPTOMETRIST

University Village mg^ HkFI
at Hoover & Jefferson i/li—jJwli

across from USC •« • lU
Union Plans & MediCal Accepted

Offer ExpirM Nov#mb«r 30. ItSI

13
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM

1982/83 PROGRAMS FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS
DONE YEAR PROGRAM-for

college sophomores and
juniors.

REGULAR STUDIES—for

. bollege transfer students
towarjd B.A. and B.Sc. degrees

G GRADUATE
STUDIES—Master s.

Doctoral and Visiting

Graduate programs.

SUMMER COURSES-
given in English, i

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM .-

For Application and Information, write:

Office of Academic Affairs - • -.

American Friends of the Hebrew University
1 140 Avenue of the Americas. New York. NY 10036 (212) 840-5820

Name

Address

Xity/State/Zip

r^

{[Students& Teachers I

J $ Earn Extra $ During *

{ Winter Break $ ¥

WE NEED t
Clerks

^
Receptionists

Bookkeepers

J Typists - -

J ^ t. Secretaries

* Worti Processors

appLCifiie
Permanent and Temporary Employment

JCome Work for Apple One,|t

* while you're worljing on ¥

J your futur^t I

" {
* 1250 Westwood BL *
{477-8021
* Register between 8AM-3PM
Jnofee '

^
"k Equal Opportunity Employer {WF)¥

\

GRADUATE

EXAMINATION
(GRE)

GRE*LSA1*GMAT*SAT*NTE
: Test Preparation Sessions

^i/*^
.--=-»

A»*

__v By Authors of: ---37-^-7^

• These workshops familiarize students with each su\>jec^t
area, giving important insight into the types of questions,
and offering timed testing practice.

• Intensive review of arithmetic, algebra and geometry.
• All workshops cover the most recent exoms. J
• The courses range from $55 to $95 (materials included)!
• Saturday and evening classes.
• Programs taught by fully credentialed teachers with
pdvoriced degrees.

•Students may repeat the class at no charge.

^j

/>/>

REGISTER NOW!
OffiC* of Ext»nd*d Educotion

Colifornio Stat* University Northnd5)«

(213) 885-2644

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation
Services

il^fed

REGISTER NOW I

Bobrow T«st>r«paroti6rv S«rvtc*s

Director. Jerry BobrQW

(213)708-0558
"We've assisted over 50,000 students in the last 9 yeors.

"
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r> \^oiQ8l Lam, Inc
Fabric Deugn*^^^**' *"

V^eftwood Wilahin
Woodland HHIm Thi

TheLanxofSaixburj ,

Granny Go%im. For a

season wf>en tradition

means SO much. Made

of 100% cotton flan-

n.i, it's
---"f

'••".;. •

wide array of our ax

:,Uve «9"-tu-2r»-

Showm h^rt wun

'ra6% cotton flanntl.

$6.50. L^2 ofSMlt

burg, the
P*^^;^JLf,r

for someone
special.

Wilthin B^v^rlyHillB Northridqe
Hilli Thouaand OaJci Sh»rman Oaks

-
• J ,,

Honor society to giye

13 grad scholarships
_— ———— By Natalie Douglas

* r. .Staff Writer -

' Seniors who arc members of Alpha Lambda Delta, a national

honor society, and who have maintained a 3.5 grade point average
throughout their college career are eligible for one of 13 scholarsiins

to fund graduate study in the 1982-^3 academic year.

The society is open to freshmen with a 3.5 GPA during any one
quarter. An applicant must take at least 12 graded units in the
quarter he or she uses to establish membership, according to ALD
membership requirements.

At the end of each quarter, the registrar's office sends a list of
eligible freshman to ALD's UCLA chapter office. Chapter Director

Mary Jane Krebs, the associate dean of students here, estimated 200
students, about half of all eligible freshmen, are initiated each year

After 4 years in ALD, students who have maintained a 3.5 GPA
may apply for one of the graduate scholarships. Scholarship

applicants are required to submit copies of their academic record

letters of recommendayon, and

an essay on how they plan to use

the money.
"The essay is one of the most

important parts of the appli-

cation process.'* Krebs said,

adding she is willing to help

applicants prepare their essays,

which are due Jan. 1.

Freshmen who become eligi-

ble this quarter and students,

now sophomores, who become
eligible last winter or spring
quarter will be initiated at a

spring banquet.

The society is open to both

men and women although it was
organized originally in 1924 to

honor female achievers, Krebs
said. Its brother organization,

^Continued on Page 24) MARY JANE KREBS
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Alumni
(Continued from Page 4)

Chancellor Charles Yourig,

Ohlemeyer said, determined
$120,000 of the STIP nrioney

should be given to the AltSinni

Association annually. The STIP
funds will be depleted by 1983,

however, and the association is

considering a variety of other

revenue sources to compenfsate

for that loss.

Overall, Ohlemeyer said, he

believes the one percent increase

in next year's projected budget

will be due to increased rev-

enue from the association's

investments and from an in-

creased number of members.
There are nine programs

funded by the association's

budget and Ohlemeyer said the

Advisory-Scholarship Program
is one of the largest.

He said $97,000 is taken from
the budget to pay the salaries of

five staff members who work on

the program, and an additional

$200,000 is raised, some of

which is awarded to five enter-

ing freshmen.

"This is the best example of

the association organizing the

energies of the alumni to get

things done on campus,** Ohle-

meyer said. **The university

couldn't duplicate the hours put

in by alumni members. It's one
of the most valuable programs
in recruiting students."
' With 600 alumni volunteers

across California, the alumni
^^seholarship program consists of

three stages. In the fall, alumni
members encourage high school
seniors who have applied to

UCLA to attend the univer-

sity.

During the winter months,
the list of, high school seniors is

reduced to those students who
are **extremely qualified."
Alumni then speak with these

students, all with grade point

averages of at least 3.5, to

again encourage them tOr^ttend

UCLA.
In April, 35 candidates for the

scholarship travel to UCLA for

an interview with selected
alumni and five are picked to

receive part of the $200,000
scholarship fund. The other 30

candidates are awarded smaller

sums of money taken from the

budgeted $97,000, Ohlemeyer
said.

Similar to the scholarship
(Continued on Page 19)
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Student fees financing

two SLC publications
By Susan Shaktman

Student government is spending student association membersh
tees on ^two publications that most students probably won-t se
. Studdjt government officials have justified financing th
Kerckhoff Courier and the President's Newsletter by saying thi
publications increase communication among Student Legislative
Council members and staff.

'*The only forum we have to communicate issues is through th
SLC meetings and they arc composed of the commissions am
myself," undergraduate President Sam Law said. **Special interes
groups and community service projects don't attend the meeting s

the President's Newsletter serves as communication between them
Neither the Courier nor the President'^ Newsletter is distribute

to the student population because of a lacjc of funds» Administfativ
Vice President Sheldon Johnson and Law said. "My office can't
ITrovl^e a copy to everyone and expect my budget to last more than
half a quarter," Law said.

But Johnson, whose office is responsible for publishing the six-
page Courier once a month at a cost of $150 per 100 copies- said
the editor and business manager of the Courier are considering
using advertising revenues to

increase Courier distribution.

Student association member-
ship fees are used to finance

most of student government's
costs, including the two publi-

cations.

Money for the Courier comes
from student association mem-
bership fees allocated to ^hq
administrative vice president's

budget. Johnson said he desig-

nated $492 from his budget for

the paper and added First Vice
President Bobby Grace donated
$100.

Law said he thought a com-
munication void existed in

previous undergraduate admini-

(Continued on Page 23)
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Contact your Associated Students or Graduate Students Association Office for an
application and further details. ^^ ^^ °
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All applications are due by December 4, 1981 at 5 p.m.
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Higher-grading trend
coming to its close

~
By Betsy Buchanan '

^ Although the average course grade at UCLA rose from a C in

1963 to a B in 1974, the period of grade inflation has finally come to
an end, UCLA Registrar Stanley Chin said. 4 -. \
The average grade given in classes is now about a 2.8, Chin said,

and grades may never drop to their old levels. ^^-t- '^.

**I don't expect we'll ever see 2.0 again as the average,^ i;ie^ said.

"There are too many other pressures, and that's too far to go.

**Grade inflation hasn't been reversed, but it's not continuing to

rise," he added. "However, it's not going down as fast as it went
up."

In spring 1973, the average undergraduate grade-point average
peaked at 2.93, up from 2.54 in fall 1964.

A number of factors contributed to grade inflation. Chin said.

**There is a school (of thought) that says grade inflation was
contributed -to ..by. the fact that no professor wanted to send a

student to Vietnam," Chin said, adding, that students flunking out

of school were likely to be drafted.

, *A form of protest against *Nam was: Don't flunk anybody out,

'don't feed anybody into the army," he said.
,

'

**There was also a movement
at that tinme philosophically
against grading—that the whole
idea of grading at ail was
unfair," Chin added.

Support had been growing
for the grading of all courses on
a pass/ no pass or a credit/ do
credit basis. Chin said, but

grade inflation helped slow
the movement away from
grades.

"The fact that grade inflation

had occurred helped to offset

some of the anti-grading kind of

feeling," Chin said.

Groups of faculty, rather than

individuals, began to recognize

grade inflation as a problem* in

the mid-1970s, he said. ^—

-

•r
': i^

•»! suspect that individually

they went back and looked at the way they were grading and the

grades they were assigning and whether or not they had gotten

softer," Chin said.

'_ The attention given to grade inflation by magazines like Time
' and Newsweek aroXind 1975 may also have helped decrease it. Chin

said.

Chin noted that grade inflation occurred not only at UCLA but

^.across the nation in both universities and high schools. _ ^

**lf a student were eligible for admission to a UC college and

. couldn't really read and couldn't really do math, then his

(admission) had to be by grade inflation (in high school)," Chin
" said.

'

• -

Although much emphasis is placed on a student's college GPA,
• Chin said he does not believe that it indicates f student's true

abilities. ^ ^

*^ don't think that the GPA means a lot. Somebody who is a

straight A, B or C student—that means something," Chin said. "But

if a student has a B average and gets mostly As and Cs, he's either

an A or a C student. He may be an A student who just did enough

to get by in courses he didn't like."

STANLEY CHIN

Low GPA may place

2,000 on probation
By Betsy Buchanan

Approximately 2.000 of UCLA's 19.000 umkrgradua

studentj, arc placed on academic probation each quarter,

UCLA Registrar Stanley Chin said.
, .^ , ._,,

In addition, the University loses 1,200 to 1,500 student,

each year, including under|jfaduate students who are

dismissed, due to m$on otm than grwittation. Chin said

AMu4mMJ^m^on pro^ifi iCMW her g«i4^»f

Sternumm^ tom^ ^^^f^i^^
tluu» 2jO^ lor tw61«>iitccu«^

. TUti ftoi>t%*t ftiflkw fal PBS

have not )^ #ci«le«^

aliw^ «# <aN^ sM.

jiQfcifjjitiii

for h^)pr *fe^«»M. H« also ^^c^?««*»«f^
fromAi A<si«lemic Resource Center In Po^d Hail or from

tutors.

•*Some of these problems cc^uld simply be solved if the

student would take the time to sit down and talk to the

mMfuctor," Chin said- "They (instructors) don t put vou down

tor asking questions
"
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WJNTER QUARTER
FIELD STUDIES/INTERNSHIPS

our office helps students line up field studies/

internships which are eligible for academic

credit. Credit may be arranged through a wide

variety of academic departments. Come to, a

meeting at noon on: ' „ ' •

Wednesday. December 2,
—~

Thursday. December 3 or

^Iday, December 4

^ 50 Dodd Hall _
(or come by anytime) -

i^:\

-^
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Sponsored by 0.1. D. Field Studies Department

Classes hcuin

Linuar\ 4th California Graduate Institute

1982 Winter Class Schedule i
Day NuMbar Subject Units Initructor

NDDday

«,_

9:30-
9:30-
11:00-
2:00-
4:00-
5:00-
5:00-
5:00-
6:00-
• :00-

•:00-
• :0O-
•:00-
•:00-

11:30am
12:30a«
2:00p«
SrOOpa
6:0OpM
•lOOpa
8:00pM

00p#
00p«
OOp.

ll:00p«
ll:00p«

OOfw

8:

8:

11:

11

11:00|«

4U
,.-.-.,.UJ,

601

t-105
270

•-100
B-102

]\P5

2^0
420

C-154
615
616
325

€p Suparvlslon (Practlcua)

Supervised PracticuM
nlttlc Psychology

Experimental Design and Keacarch Methodology

Croup Theory and Technique
Statistics

f^ ^ . ,

Developmental Paychology T'^

Clinical Psychoanalysis
Croup Theory and Technique
Advanced Topics in HusMn Sexuality
Process and Principles of Intensive Paychotharapy

Bloenergct ics <

Introduction to Junglan Paychology

Borderline Condltlopa /

2

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

3

J-

Staff
A. Alvarei, PhD
B. Calyean. PhD

Harvay. PhD
Anthony, PhD
Harvay. PhD
Clesasons. PhD
Bloch. MD
Woods. PhD

A. Brbvar, MD
P. Clesasons. PhD

ZussMn . PhD
Creene. PhD
H^dgaa. PhD

8.

U.

t.

Tiwaday 11:00-

-UiOO-
2:00-

00-

00-
00-

%>-•

.5:00-

S:00-
5:00-
5:00-
• :00-

8:00-
8:00-

• :00-
8:00-

2:00p«
2:Q0p«
5:00pm
5:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
8 t 00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
n:00pm
11:00pm
ll:00pm
ll:00p«
ll:pOpm

403

C-151
308

4U
C-156

C-158
609
324

P-31
8-103

T-2

T-5
L-1

C-152

Applied Psychotherapeutic Techniquaa of HFCC •

^_^

PaychQpathoL9*y
faychoanalytlc- Treatment of the Child

Croup Supervlaion (Practicias)

Proposal Research I

Proposal Research II

Proposal Research III

Varieties of Healing
Mriher-Infant Relationship
Ego's Defenses
Physiological Psychology
Paychoanal vt Ic Theory, Part 2

Paychoanalytic Theory. Part 5

Current Literature
Schools of Psychotherapy

J*

Uedneaday 11:00-
11:00-
2:00-
2:00-

. 5:00-
5:00-
5:0«-

5:00-
5:00-
5:00-

5:00-
8:0O-ll
8:00-11
8:00.

«

OOpm^ B-104 Laamlng Theory
00pm B-in3 Physiological Psycliology

OOpm 708 Philosophy and Psychology of Creatlv-lty

00pm 206 Behavior Cenetlcs and Paychopathology

OOpm 414 Croup Supervision (Practicum)

OOpm C-151 Paychopathology I

OOpm 322 Introduction to Object Relations

OOpm 2 34 Drug Abuse and Alcohol i am

OOpm 611 Maw Croup Psychotharaplaa

OOpm 508 Diagnosis and Direction

OOpm B-ini Hlatory and Systems of Psychology

OOpm C-153 Paychopathology II

OOpm 517 Advanced Clinical Hypnosis

OOpm 503 Projective' Techniques In Practice

3 A. Alvarct, PhD

_3 A. Panel ian, ^^^

3 A. Pane j Ian. PhD

2 M. Koven, PhD
3 L. Weisbender, PhD

3 L. WelBhende,r. PhD

3 L. Weisbender. PhD

1 T. Oleson, PhD
1 N.Tlther, PhD

3 W. Erwin. PhD

1 T. Oleson, PhD

i Staff

2 I. Cooch, MD
2 R. c;ruener. MD
) W. Erwin. PhD

"1
R. Hunter. PhD

1 R. Hall. PhD

3 d'. Clifford. MD

3 R. Hall. PhD

2 D. Prlmac, PhD

3 A. Pana)ian. PhD

3 D. Clifford. MD

3 A. Brovar. MD

3 U. West. PhD
3 C. Horn. PhD
3 J. ClUesple. PhD

3 A. Pana)t«n. ''>>0

3 W. West. PhD

3 J. Clllespie. PhD

Tinirsday 9:30-11: 30mi

11:00- 2:00pm
11:00- 2:00pm
2:00- 5:00pm
2:00- 5:00pm

2:007 5:00pm
5:00^
5:00-

S:0O-
5:00-
5:00-

00pm
OOpm
OOJim

OOpm
OOpm

8:0O-ll:00pm
8:00-ll:00pm
8:00-ll:00pm
8:00-ll!00pm
8:00-ll:00pm
tTOO-n:t)Opa
8:00-ll:00pm

414 Croup Suparvlalon (Practicum) i-

407 Paychopathology and Family Dynaiitca

404 Theorlaa of Communication

222 Behavior Modi flcat Ion

403 Applied Paychotherapaut ic Techniques of MFCC

B-102 Developmental Psychology

414 Croup Supervision (Practicum).

C-155 Clinical Testing in Psychology

B-101 History and Syatams of Psychology ^^
P-30 Theories of P».ychoanalysla ' ''

504 Adranced Projective Techniques

C-152 Schoqls of Psychotherapy

AT Psychoanalytic Attitude and Techniquaa

P-3 Paychopathology, Part 3: Psychoses
(

C-4 Clinical Caaa Confaranc*

C-156 Proposal Reaaarch I

C-157 Propoaal Reaaarch II f'

^

C-15t fropoaal Raaaarch 111 -*
.

•

2

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

J.

A.

H.

R.

H.

R.

D.

L.

J.

W.

R.

U.

«.

y, if' D.

3 f.

3 J.

3 J.

Packer. PhD
Alvaret. PhD

Stekely. PhD

Hunter. PhD
Ssekely. PhD
Phillips. PhD

Primal. PhD
Weisbender, PhD

Gibbons, PhD
Erwin. PhD
Phillips. PhD

Irwin, PhD
Cruener. MD
Caper. MD
Marcus. MD
Gillespie. PhD

Clllespie. PhD
Clllespie. PhD

Priaay 12:00- 3:00pm TO* Exlatantlal Paychology and Biblical Paraonallttaa

2:00- S:00pm B-105 Exparlmantal Daaign and Reaaarch Methodology

S:0O- •:00pm 108 Social Paychology

5:00- •:00pm E-lli Comprahenaiva Raviaw - '

5:00- l:00p« B-lOO Statiatlca

3 J. Clbbona. PhD
3 R. Hunter. PhD,

3 B. Weiaa. PhD

3 Staff
3 R. Hunter, PhD

For paychoanalytic scudmnc* and auditors

AOVANCIO SEKINARS ARE OFmBO OM WEEK-ENDS.

PIXASI CALL FOR A LIST OF DATES AMD TOPICS.

The California Graduate Institute has been approved by the Superintendent of Public

Education. State of California, Education Code W310 (B) to award the M.A. and Ph.D.

degrees in Piychology. Students who graduate from CGI. meet the educational require-

mrnti Nonprofit. Federal and State Tax Exempt. Nondiscnminatory. f
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free . .
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30-minute delivery

12-minute pick-up

—OPEN 7 DAYS: -
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j University Chorus lets

singers perform for fun
By Denise McKenzie

Thanks to the University Chorus, even students who aren*t
majoring in music are able to perform in a concert here tonight.
"The purpose of the chorus is for the general university student to

be able to sing choral master works,** Choral Director Don Weiss
said of the group, which will perform in Royce Hall.

Carlos Rodriguez, a member of the chorus, added, **It (the
chorus) gives non-music majors the opportunity to be in a
performing organization.**

PjCrticipating in University Chorus can be both rewarding and
time-consuming, several members said, in addition to three hours
of rehearsal a week during the quarter, there are five three-hour
rehearsals each quarter. • —u_„ . ,

Two of the three-hour rehearsals are dress rehearsals which arc
held on the Monday and Tuesday of the 10th week of school
Rodriguez said.

"Chorus takes a lot of time out of your schedule, but the night of
the performance it*s worth it.** said Michael Arshagouni, who is

majoring in music, adding that, "Everyone who takes it, gets
something out of it — the excitement of performing.**

In the past, the chorus has sung at the Rose Bowl and performed
on national television. At the end of every quarter, the chorus
performs on campus. David Kuehn, who is also majoring in music,
said today's concert is special: "It is in honor of the centennial of the
birth of Igor Stravinsky .... I thi..k that it is wonderful that we
have an opportunity to perform the greatest works of the 20th
century.**

Unlike many organizations opn campus, chorus can be taken for
credit by students not majoring in music. Rodriguez said being a
member of the chorus "gives you an opportunity to analyze a piece
of music.**

The chorus, with 125 members, is the largest of three campus
choral groups, Weiss said. The other two groups are the UCLA
Madrigal and the Men*s Glee Club.
Members of the choir said a good singing voice is the basic

requirement for the chorus. One member, Jeff Aulch, said auditions
are easy. Kuehn added, "There is no limit to our membership; the
bigger, the better.**

Choir members* expenses arc relatively low: they pay about $7.50
a quarter for sheet music. _>
Members credited the group's success to Weiss* enthusiasm. "It*s

a great feeling to know you*re doing something of worth; that
feeling is mostly because of him (Weiss),** Arshagouni said.

Weiss is as fond of the chorus as it is of him. "The chorus has
always been my favorite organization,** he said. "It is the joy of my
teaching life; I love it.**
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ATOP THE HILL AT UNIVERSAL STUC)IOS

Free Buffalo Dinner.
Bring in any age bayo and ivell led him fm.
Ifaur buyo's in Europe^ Dool go awajL Becaise

CLlprnphopper has something np his sleeve (br jou, too.

FULLY LOADED.
If ycxi on pour it m a glass,weW
got It on the shdf . Free ice in

every drink.

NO

yknnefimes it s hard to

tell mefrimt Stwtn Ckius'

\MMan UrMMn EjurM^MDr
—

irprnsGiVETOD
JlTHE WORKS.
Come to Giant Wbmphopper^
during any year starting with the

"i number 19 and well give you the

best deal in town on late-modd
ribs, chicken, fwh. steak, salads,

sandwiches, burgers and (get

ready for this one)

rta THE _Si

At absolutely no additional cost,

well throw in all the live hand*-
entertajnment you can listen or

daiKe to. Nightly fixxn 9 p.m.
until 2 a.m. No cover. No
minimum.No kidding. And a

great place to meet great people.

Bring ycxir famiK and friends

to Womphoppcr's for the best

deal on a holiday meal. Nobody
goes home empty. Trust me!

TOBLD'SBESKILL
See us first before you eat.

(213)506^3939.
Open daily 1 1 a.m. until 2 a.m.

Unconditionally guaranteed
free parking.

WHEEL N' DEAL A WESTERN MEAL.
' l<)«l Univmal Gf\ StuilK*. Im

I**'
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Alumni
(Continued from Page 15)

program is the Student-Alumni
Relations Program, whiph is

allocated $60,000 from this
year's association budget.

.

Again, alumni volunteers
speak to high school seniors
with a GPA of 3.8 or better who
have applied to UCLA and
encourage the students to
attend, Ohlemeyer said.

Another major Alumni As- .

^ociation activity is its govern-
mental-relations program. "Our
goal is to have the state senate
see UCLA and the UC system as
different from the Departnfent
of Motor Vehicles. WeYe more
than a budgetary matter,'*,^

,
Ohlemeyer said.

To achieve that goal, the
Alumni Association has organ-
ized a strong lobbying group.
**I*m proud to say ours (the
lobby) is probably one of the
most organized and sophis-
ticated," Ohlemeyer said.

Part of the governmental-
relations program is the "Leg-
islature to Campus Program.*'
About twice each month,
Ohlemeyer said, a legislator is

invited to campus to speak to a

small alumni group who may
help the legislator in an issue he
is working on.

"IVc never been to one of
these things where a legislature

didn't stand up and say. This is

a wonderful resource.' Bingo!
This is what we want," Ohle-
meyer said.

The program also involves
300 to 400 alumni members who
travel to Sacramento in March
each year to participate in the
UC Legislative Conference,
Ohlemeyer said.

The marketing and benefits

section of the Association is

budgeted to receive $65,000 this

year, an increase over last year,

but Ohlemeyer said, the section

is undergoing a re-evaluation.

-^**Before, we assumed the
alumni werie all one common,
group because they graduated
from UCLA. But we were
assuming a lot," he said.

Ten thousand questionnaires

are being sent to alumni. The
response will be considered m
future programs sponsored by
the association.

"If we don't serve the needs of
the alumni and the campus, our
need is not necessary," Ohle-
meyer said.

(Continued on Page 32)

Comt Give Thanks and Praitat

LOVE JAH
\ . -Productions r^ '>v^

Presents

LIVE REGGAE
TOASTING DJ

EVERY THURSDAY AT 9 PiM

NEW YORK SUBWAY
OLYMPIC & LA CIENEGA

" (Next to Ship's Restaurant)

$5.00 at door • For info call 934-012S

REMEMBER...
For all your Christmas shopping
Italian Chains 14K & 18K
Diamonds, Colorstone Rin^s, —
Charms & Pendants,
Watches, etc.

Watch Repairing &
Designers oT Fine Jewelry.
(Wholesale to the Public)

8906 Melrose Ave.

274-9567 >

-^

V

ANEWMENU
ATWESTWOOD'S

FAVORITERESTAURANT
You'll be surprised when you take a peek at the Bratskellar's

new menu — and the bratskellar's new style! Relax amidst

gracious antiques while dazzling your pMilate with our selec- *•

tion of fresh flsh, roast duck with cherry or honey glaze, and

tender toumedos of beef. Fresh-baked quiche, homemade
soups, and hamburgers made fresh for you each day. Creative

new appetizers, like fried potato skins and nachos with

melted cheese. Or we'll flatter your figure with an array of

the freshest salads, and tempt your passions with our friendly

bar and talented tenders.

And for our old friends, we've kept the best of the Brat'ai

favorite dishes, liKe.Chkken Haiti, Brat Kabob, Beef Ribs,

European Sausi^e, and the Famous Feast.

Discover an exciting new dining experience in

Westwood' s landmark restaurant for lunch, dinner cocktails.

Live entertainment Wednesday through Saturday.

Bratskellar
1154 Westwood Boulevard

(213) 208-6030 for reservations
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Lecture Notes!
You can still get all the notes we've published since the Quarter began. Or buy
"single sets" — notes for a particular week of classes. Either way, Lecture Notes
can help you review your course work in a logical, orderly fashion. And if finals

find you flat broke, remember that the Lecture Notes gnome keeps a set of

notes on reserve at the College Ubrary, free to all.

FaU Quarter Lecture Notes

•«ti

^/^'''\

-;^*

Anthropology 2 (Kennedy). 5 (Levine). 1

1

(Russdl).

Aft 50 (Downey). 106B (Pedrctti).

Aslrpnoiny 3 s.l (Abell). 3 s.2 (Plavec).

3 s.4 (Jura).

Bk>chemtotiy 101A (Rome). 201A (Sigmin).

Blotogy 3 s.l82 (Strand/Walkef), 3 s.3

(Jacobs). 7 (Diamond). 8 (Siegel). Ill

(HowHI). 138(Tot)Jn). 166 (Magy/N«rins). 171
(Eckert/OLangue). Ml 85 (Clark/Sercari).

a>««nlstiy 2 (Reeder). 1 lA s.l (TmebkxxlU-

EnginecrtrHl IOC (Kay). 10S (Kay).

En^h IOC (Kolb). 75 (Kolb). 80
(Worthwn). 90 (Rodcs).

Geography 1 s.l (Berger). 1 s.2 (Weirich). 1

s.3 (Weirich). 2 (Hecht). 3 s.3 (Johnson). 5
(Beatty). 191 (Logan).

HteUNy lA (Chambers). IC (Hoxie). 4 (Bolle).

IQA (Ehret). 1 16A (Chambers). 126A (Hoxie).

127A(Peattie). 148B (Weiss). 1 36B (Levine),

165A (Lockhi»t).

Humanities lA (Miculescu).

11A s2 (El-Sayed). 1 1A sJ (Cabral). 1 1AH
(Bayes). 11 B (Gelbart). 1 IC (Talhouk). 15
(Howard). 21 s.l (Lamb). 21 s.2 (Stevens).

25 (Clarke). 1 lOA s2 (Reiss). 133A (Murdoch).
133C (Thompson). 152 (Atkinson). 156
(Schumaker). 173(Kaes2). -

Communlditlon Studio 147 (Malanmjth).

152(Malamuth).

170(Commins).

...„../x.

'Vjri Earth S SpMa Sckn«B 1 (Nebon). v

3 (DeMlro/Emit). 1 5 (DeMlro/Eist).

Eomomks 1 (Tabbush). 2 (Bang). 40 s.1

(Kleiger). 40 s.2 (Khowi^). 100 %2
(Friednrw). 100 sJ (Shetler). lOlA si
(Levkie). 101A s.2 (Woodward), lOIA s3
(McCall). lOlA s.4 (Yu). lOlB a.1 (Wildman),

lOlB s.3 (McCall). 102 si (HaHiwangef).

102 s.2 (Thompson). 107 (Friedmwi). 1 1

1

(Guha), 130 (Robinson). 144 (EJickson).

150 s.1 (Plant). 150 $2 (Cottemwn). 160 s.1

(Friedman). 160 s2 (Friedrrwi). 170 s.1

(Wildman). 171 (Clower). 175 (Hilton). 180
(Murphy). 181 (Leijonhufvud). 183 (Sokoloff).

190(Becketti).

Klneatolofgy 14 (Rahlmann). 122 (Gregor/
Rahlnr«nn). 124 (Egstrom/Gardner).

Mkaobkilogy 6 (Heffeman). 202B (Miller)..

Phannacok>gy 201 (Bevan).

MkMopliy 7 (Heaiey). 21 (Yost). .

Ptiyaks 3A s.l (BleszynsM). 3A s.2

(BurKhard). X (Mosk)waW). 8A s. 1 &2
(Whjttai). aA s3 (Geaga). 8B S.1&2 (WHHams).
80 (Kinderman).

Foitkal Sdcnctt 2A (Wilkinson). 138A
(Potter).

Pqrchology 10 s1&4 (Rsher). 10 s2
(Shemrwr). 10 s5 (Pfeiffer). 10 S-6 (Kendb).

15 (Novin/AmokJ). 41 %2 (Pfeilfer). 1 10 si
(Bjork/Podilla). 1 10 s2 (Holman). 1 15 (Novin/

AmoW). 125(Abramson). 127 si (Baker). 127
s.2 (Henker/lmber). 127 s.3 (Sue). 127 s.4

(Mintz). 135 5.1 (Folkes). 135 s2 (Berg).

148 (Barthol). 168 (Mehrabian). 170A (Lovaas).

Sock>k>gy 1/101 s.4 (Tiemey). 128 (Nilson).

140 (Roy). Ml 43 (Wrigley). 154 (Zucker). 157
(Tiemey).
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study Guides can hel^I
When you're getting ready for finals. Study Guides can
be a big help. Lik^ Lecture Motes, Study Guides are

written right here at UOA especially for aCLJ^
courses. They're designed to gh^e you extra practkre in

problem-solving. Easy-to-follow explanations will help

you to understand general principles and apply them
to specific situatkxis. You'D find ASGCUK Study Gukies
in the textbook sectk>n of the Students' Store, shelved

according to course numbers ChcmMiy 1 lA, 1 IBC.

and 21. Economics 1, 2, 40. 101A and 101 B.

Mathematics IB, 3A. 3B. 3C, 4A, 31A, 31B, 32A,

32B, 33A (NEW!) and 33B (NEW!). Physics 6A
Psychology 13/113.

ASaCLA Lecture Notes
StiKlefits* Store, B-levd Ackemian Union

Mon-Thurs 7^4y7*30, Fri 7^45-e, Sat 10-5, Sim 12-5 \
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team up to iftsportsfans
V f

IN^ascots keep things
Bruin at UCLA games

By Chris Zyda . ^

Maurice Lemons, also known as Joe Bruin, Is

relaxing on a brick wall near Meyerhoff Park.
Next to him lies his costume, the head balanced
on top of a portable radio

I A passerby, noticing the costume, asks, "Are
l\'ou the bear' Which one is that"*" After a f^w
friendly exchanges, the passerby leaves.

; Lemons laughs and says, " That happens all the
timeH'. .

."

At first glance, Maurice Lemons, Elizabeth
Milner and Mike Larice look like any other
UCLA students but they're not."*The three are

M^W •^.w.l^.W^ *.f-i ^ .
^^''^ CHAWfORO D«.ly BrumM0ad Bongl^dmr Kritmnn PuIom teAret a br—k with '^Spunky'' (Mtke

part of an old tradition here; they are the Bruin
mascots, UCLA*s official representatives at pep
rallies and games, and they often spend hours
sweltering in their costumes to entcrt^m fans.
Lemons, a junior majoring in English, is

serving his second year as Joe Bruin. A vivacious
person, he s^id, "Ever since I was a little kid, Tve
alwajrs performed in some way in front of an
audience."

On' Saturdays during the football >ea^on, the
bears do just that. Arriving at the Coliseum in the
morning, they travel from picnic blanket to
picnic blanket, entertaining UCLA alumni and
their children. During the game they lead fans in

M—^^n ^^^^^5* ^^^ travel up into the

^ Jk^^M stands where they are often
{^^C|^^H mobbed by people seeking
^jP^^*^^^ photographs.

4 *i almost got killed at the
Stanford game because the
DeeGee (Delta Gamma soro-
rity) section all wanted their

picture with me and they just

pounced on me," said Larice, a
sophomore majoring in pre-
biology, who is the large Disney
bear called "Spanky."

**! get mobbed by a lot of
sorority girls outside the
Coliseum," said Lemons, add-
ing, "You can go up and do just
about anything with almost any
female that you want to.**

Milner, alias Josephine
Bruin, finds children arc her
biggest fans. To her disappoint-
ment, men are not as affection-
ate.

"Some of the guys try to shy
away." said Milner, a sopho-
more majoring in psychology. -I
guess maybe it's hot macho to
talk to the bear.* -^ ~
The first question most

people ask upon meeting a bear
is, "Is it hot in there?**, accord-
ing to Lemons. Because the
costumes are very thick and

(Continued on Page 24)

drums up spirit
giving all at halftime

By Ralph Somen
As they form the letters U-C-

L-A on the football field at
halftime, the 300 members of
the UCLA Marching Band play
popular tunes to an enthusiastic
audience.

1 Providing halftime entertain-
ment for every football game at
the Coliseum is the band's most
important responsibility. But
drum major Randy Hage, who
^organizes and directs the
halftime events, said, "I don't
get nervous. All I think about is

putting on a good show.**
Hage recently won the title of

California grand champion for
being one of the best drum
majors in the nation.

The drum major is just* one of
the many students who have
critical roles in keeping the band
organized. In fact, UCLA is the
only major university whose
marching band is operated
entirely by a student staff.
Students leaders are in charge of
uniforms, musical scores,
finances and public relations.

"The students invest a lot of
time in the band,** said Jennifer

Judkins, the band's assistant
director. "Every note of each
song is arranged and hand-
copied by the band members.
Our library, which contains
about 300 tunes, represents over
10,000 hours of work.**

Apparently the hard work
and dedication have paid off. In
addition to playing at the home
football and basketball contests,
the band is in constant demand
for a variety of off-campus
activities. It has performed in at
least a half-dozen television
shows, including a broadcast of
the Academy Awards several
yeas ago.

years ago.
—""

—

' —
Last month, the band played

during the pregame ceremonies
of the fifth World Series game
at Dodger Stadium, and can
also be heard on Dan Fogel-
berg*s current hit album "The
Innocent Age.**

Many of the members say the
time and effort they put into the
band is rewarded by the many
exciting s6cii^ activities.

•*l like being in the band
because you have 300 insunt

friends^** said fiag twirler Amy
Mulcahy Steve Graham, the
band's publicity director, said,
'*The band's members are
incredibly diverse; nearly every
major on campus is represented.
Only about 30 percent are music
majors.** •

"The band offers the student
a chance to continue his invol-
vement in music although his
major may be in a different
area,** Judkins said. "No one
should have to give up playing
just because they*re majoring in
engineering.**

Another major benefit is the
numerous travel opportunities.
During each football season, the
band sponsors a trip to either
Stanford or Berkeley

"It was really good that the
Stanford trip was near the
beginning of the school year,**
said Susan Stonefield, a new
band member, **because it gave
us a chance to get to know one
another. It definitely brought us
closer together.**

Fr^ihman Kathi Park recall-
ed one of the highlights of this

(ComiMMid on Page 23)
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Th0 Marching Band watch9$ the action at the end of the foott fame againat Arizona Stata Unlwaralty.
COLIN CHAWJ UHU Diiif Btutn

7 dcj/l't want to be^
iypecase as the
typical rah-rah,

'

fVelis said. TharT~
really me out there^
f enjoy what I'm
doing, and when
I'm excited it's not
a facade.

'

\
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j**-^ ^^ ^

7 don't care if it is

the biggest camera
in the world in

J Vi

/

front of you, if you
don't care about
the girl next to

you, get off the

field,' Pulos said.

A r^tL i^t

Songlaadar Dana White f«

wava to tha crowd at the

CAMERON lORF Datly Brum
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By Ann Kiilion
Kim Wells had to wear a neck brace for the first

few weeks of her UCLA yell-leading career.

Wells tried out for the UCLA yell-leading
squad for three consecutive years before being
selected; on her first day of practice she
attempted a difficult flip and landed right on her
neck. **l couldn't move. I thought I was paralyzed
for life," she recalled. -

Besides the physical dangers, being a yell-

leader entails publicity events, fundraising, and,
ox, course, encouraging crowd spirit. This year*s

yell-leading squad has seven members, two men
and five women (the reverse of last year's sex
ratio). The top seven scorers are

picked, irrespective of gender,
after twq screenings by a panel
of judges during spring quarter.

The squad practices three
times a week and participates in

various other activities. The
members aren't paid: their
uniforms are supplied by the

school but any e.xtra expenses
come out of their own pockets.

What motivates these stu-

dents to give time and effort lo

stand in front of a crowd —
often an unenthusiaslic one —
and yell?

"I wanted to be a more
integral part of the university

life,** explained Wells, a fifthh

year senior, who recalled she felt

frustrated when watching past

squads. "I wanted to get down
there alid do it right.

**

"I don't want to be typecast as

the typical rah-rah." Wells
ad^ed. "That's really me out

there. I enjoy what I'm doing,

and when I'm excited it's npt a

facade."

^Vells was also a cheerleader

at Morepark Junior College
and, despite two years of
disappointment in tryouts here,

persisted and finally made the

UCLA squad. "I'd always have

had it in t^in>acirof my mind if I hadn't tried out

again.**'

"Tve always been a UCLA fan," says Terri

Sou?^, a sophomore who has been cheering since

the fifth grade. The prospect- of working with

others and becoming in^yolved in the campus
prompted her to try out for the squad.

Dave White, captain of this year's squad and a

member of last year's, sees yell-leading as a way
of continuing his involvement in athletics; h^

played various sports, including varsity
basketball, in high scWool. - - ^^

"At basketball games, if I could trade places

with Darren Daye, believe me, I would," White

_ ! ^ . (Continued on Page 26)^ ' :>L_
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TOM HUOHES/Oaily Brum

Yan-laadart tquad captain, Oave Wblta (right), confart with afiothar
mambar of tha aquad. .

Songleaders step up
fans* support for Bruins

By Gary Marin
Picture the Coliseum on a

Saturday afternoon, packed
with 89,000 fans. The Bruins are
trailing by a touchd^iwn with
only a minute remaining. The
Bruin songleaders break into a
UCLA eight-clap with their
pompoms. The crowd roars in

support of their team, the team
is ignited, and goes on to win in

the final seconds of the game.
Not the way it usually hap-

pens? Maybe not. But the
UCLA songleaders do raise

some spirit among fans and
players whenever they pcdpnn
at an athletic event .

clinic, a preliminary round
(which mpre than 100 girls

attempted in 1981), and a final

round. During preliminaries,
the judges interview the women
to find the ones who are
enthusiastic and extroverted,
sophomore Dana White said.

The songleaders, alto called

the dance team, are a group of
seven women who perform
dance routines at various
athletic events, including
football,. men's and women*s
basketbaU, and volleyball.

The women are chosen at the

end of each school year by a
panel of judges composed of
students, faculty, staff and
alumni.

The rigorous tryouts consist

of a three-night songleading

'You have to overlook
those criticisms; WNte
said. You loolc at It

this way: there are
seven of us luclcy girls,

out of the whole uni-

versity.' ——
**They ask questions such as,

*Define the role of a song-
leader,*** White added.

In addition, the women take a

written general knowledge test.

**I was asked how Ifnany total

NCAA championships UCl A
has won in its athletic history,**

said songleader Kit Marcel, a

junior who transferred here
from University of California,

Berkeley, t*! didn't know that

one.**

Marcel did pass the test. She
said her experience at taking
general knowledge tests helped
her a great deal—she placed
fourth in the national Ms.
Teenage America pageant, for

which she had to pass a general

knowledge test designed by.
World Book Encyclopedia.

After passing the written test,

the women must perform an
original dance routine in front

^

of the judges.

The result of this lengthy
audition is a group of seven
women who have developed ^

into an extremely polished,
close-knit dance team.

**We arc like a family, because
we are together all the time, at

"

least two times a week in

addition to football games,**
said Dana White, who also has
an actual family member on
spirit squad—her brother Dave
is a yell-leader.

Head songleader Krisann
Pulos said she stresses harmony
within the group. "^My biggest

motto for this year's girls is

'really caring for each other,*
**

(Continued on Page 31)
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KEG SALE 15V? GALS
LARGE KEGS

1

ELISABETH HOWARD
METHOD

* B.S.. MS., yu/^ianf . -:

Private Lessons • Workshops • Showcases
Hollywood • W.L.A. • Valley • Thousand Oaks • Orange County

LOWENBRAU
MILLER
BUDWEISER
SCHLITZ ...-.

$39.95

. 31.95

. 38.95

. 29.95

MICHAEL S LIQUORS
2402 WILSHIRE BLVp 826-6711 828-4313

10% DISCOUNT ON LIQUOR. WINE. AND ALL PARTY SUPPLIES
WITH PURCHASE OF KEG

NOBODY CAN BEAT OUR FARES!
ONE WAY ROUND TRIP

BUENOS AIRES 1613
MONTEVIDEO 613
RJO DE JANIERO
LIMA
BOGOTA^ •. ^

LA PAZ
GUAYAQUIL '

QUITO

Crmino RCAI

Trrvci & Tqurs

1999

999

999
754

699
^6
7^
740

CUSCO
SANTIAGO ^- rj
COSTA RICA
EL SALVADOR
GUADALAJARA
GUATEMALA ^^
MEXICO crrV f -

ASUNCION

ROUND TRIP
750

930

614

495

., 460

460
* 298

>-1.134

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
DAN ROMANELU (213) 475 7883
PEGGY KULCH (213) 879^042

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS •

SPECIALIZING INLATINAMERICA!
"SE HABLA ESPANOL"

2265 WESTWOOD BLVD., SUITE 7

(213) 475-7883

• ^

i-

SOFT
CONTACTS

reg. S99.00 NOW y09b9O
' FRAMt & LENSES

*

SINGLE VISION GLASS - $30.00
SINGLE VISION PLASTIC - SSS.OO
FREE TINTING ON ALL PLASTIC LENSES

WITH THIS ADII

LOOK NU
OPTICAL

TUES THRU SUN. AT 8

ISAT & SUN. MATS. AT 3

ENGAGEMENT
EXTENDED

THRU JAN 3rd

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE,
ft BY MAIL

HOT TIX AVAILABLE

SENIOR CITIZEN A

STUDENT RUSH
CALL FOR INFO.

by TOM TOfOR
4>rrttt4 hy LEWIS MLTER pfodvcrd by MICHAEL ZAND

"DYNAMITE!"
__$)rUi« Drake, L.A. Times

CHARGE BY PHONE
10 «.m. 'til f p.m.

CROUP SALES- RoulM Uwnn (213) f14-2908

1642 North Las Palmas Av«. Hollywood. CA 90028 '

461-2755

Mock vowirt o* H«4tv«»oo« aivO ) Con.«n.»n| p^rkinq Mt^^vr

PREPARE FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT
SAT-ACT.DAT.GRE.CPA

r- .1

1641 WESTWOOD BLVD. 479-2646

Ptrmaoent Cenltrs opM days.
evenincs and wretkends.
Low hourlv cost. Otdtcattd full-
tima staff.

Compltta T£ST-n-TAPf^»facilltitS
for rfvitw of class Itssons and
suppiemantary materials.

• Classes taiiffit hj slUlled

inetniclors.

• Opportunity to malw up misted
lessons.

• Voluminous home-Study materieli
constantly updated bv research-
ers eipert in their field.

• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our
o»er tS centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • Fl EX • NOB • Nl E

VALLEY (213) 990-3340

W.L.A. (213) 829-3607

E.L.A. (213) 268-2683

O.C. (714) 731-3059

r
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EOUDOIONAL CEMTCT

TEST PWmMUnOM
SF>CCIAUSTSSMCC 1B38

..««^fV-' .

• -*

HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVKH. INC

Time Is

Running Out

TEST
PREPARATION

BOOKS
r«

• HUNTINGTON OCACH
• COSTA MESA
• SANTA ANA
• EL TORO
• OREA
• SANTA MONICA
• MANHAHAN DEACH 1^10-546-1233

"COME IN WITH CLEAN HAIR. WELL TAKE IT FROM THERE."
' FREESTYlt INC. 1961

ib4:\

T-l

All new 1981 Editions!

Practice tests kJenttcal to actual tests

in format scope, time frame and level

of difficulty to insure your exam-readi-
nees Ail questions are answered in

detail

Complete review material in each
book, plus many new features n^>mf
t)etore irx^luded in a test preparation
book.

Hunter's-Ufestwood
i 463 N.Rodeo Drive

Beverly Hills. CA

Panel won't
object to
reg fee hike

By Gary Let
The Registration -Fee Ad-

visory Committee said last week
it plans to go along with
Chancellor Young*s recom-
mendation for a $12 reg fee

increase next fall qilarter.

^ This increase would help
offset the effects of inflation and
will raise the reg fee portion of
student fees from $156 to $168 a
quarter, according to Reg Fee
Chairwoman Christine Shaw.
Reg Fee Committee member

Larry Kelemen said he thought
that becau;se Youngs did not
propose the maximum allow-
able increase of $14, is a sign

that the chancellor is trying to

keep costs down. jj\;

Reg Fee Committee members
also discussed what the effect

upon reg fee funding ,for the
athletic departments woiild be if

the UCLA varsity men's basket-
ball team is put on probation
this year by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
The team is being investigated
for recruiting violations, ac-
cording to Organizations and
Interorganizations Director
Berky Nelson. <^ ^

Nelson estimated a possible
loss of $1 million in basketball
ticket revenue if the team is

restricted from plav this year.
. But even if the teain is'placed
on probation, there would be no
change in reg fee funding to the
men's athletic program because
next year's level of reg fee
funding to the athletic depart-
ments 'has already been deter-
mined, said Elwin Svenson, vice

chancellor of institutional
relations.
~ The Reg Fee Committee and
the chancellor decided several
years ago the amount of reg fee

funding to the athletic program
and would not change it,

Svenson said. ^'

And even if there was a loss in

revenue because (if the pro-
bationary status, Svenson said,
he would not propose an
increase in reg fee funding to
make up the loss.

Nothing in the NCAA alle-

gations involves an improper
use of reg fee funds, Svenson
said. He declined to comment
further on the NCAA investi-

gation. . ^t .

The possibility of cirating a
student fee advisory committee
to oversee the use of both reg fee
and education fee funds was
brought up but not thoroughly
discussed. At present there is

neither a campus nor a system-
wide advisory committee for the
use of education fees.

Use of education fees is

controlled throughout the UC
system by the UC Board of
Regents, according to Reg Fee
Committee adviser Larry Pierce.
Quarterly education fes are now
$100 for undergraduates and
$120 for graduate students^/.
Both will be increased $75 next
quarter.

'>
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(Continued from Page 12)
At first, using a cartoon or

stock photo of a bull was
suggested, but ASUCLA Ad-
vertising finally decided to get a
live bull, said Rollinson, who
said he thought, "If we're going
to do it, do it right."

The next step was contacting
Joan Edwards and Stevie Myers
of Myers & Wills in Los An-

(Continued on Page 23)
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(Continued from Page 16)

strations, and he thought it was
his responsibility to set up a

"communications network" for

his administration.

"Communication is the first

step to solving problems on
campus," he said. **In my memo
("From the President's Desk** in

the newsletter) I write on issues

Vm attacking; people in the
administration are alerted to the

issue, and they provide supple-

mental information .0( I can
proceed in a n.ore informed
manner," Law explained.

^ The President's Newsletter,

published for $5 per 100 copi<^^,

is distributed to all SLC coiil-'

missioners, special interest
groups and the Organizations

and Interorganizations Offices.

The Kerckhoff Courier is

distributed to all SLC members,
the special interest groups,
ASUCLA officials and univer-

sity administrators such as the

chancellor and vice chancellors.

The Courier usually^ includes

a column from the first vice

president's office and a student's

column for feedback on student
government policies. With the

student column, the Courier
could even improve communi
cation between students and
their government. Courier
Editoj-in-Chicf Diana Mar
said. / "

.

(Continued from Page 22)

geles, who supply livestock for
commercials and motion pic-
tures.

Edwards and Myers had
brought Merrill Lynch and
Merrill the Bull together.
A deal was made to bring

Merrill, a longhorn bull who
Edwards claimed is very intel-

ligent, to UCLA.
According to Rollinson,

Merrill was brought into the
bookstore early one morning
through the loading dock. Once
inside, Merrill was placed in a
corral of books to keep him
from wandering around.
The photo session went well,

except at one point, when
Merrill ran into the stock-
room. During the rest of the
shooting, Rollinson said,
Merrill remained **vcry good
and well-behaved."

**We wanted to do something
fun and creative, but effective,"
Rollinson said. "I was very glad
when it came off well."

Although the ad was consi-
dered a success. Rollinson does
not anticipate Merrill making
any future visits to the book-
store. He said it will be difficult,

however, to top Merrill in
future ad campaigns.

Band
J" ..-

(Continued fWim Page 20)
year's nprthcrn California
excursion: "As we were driving
up, we stopped in a little town
named Taft. The whole town
^as deserted, but when we got

I
»
to the high school to do our

[/ show, everyone was there
waiting for us. The mayor, old
people, little kids, everyone. It

was a big thing for them to see
the UCLA band."
The band also traveled to the

Onent when UCLA's football
team played in Japan last fall.

" was a lot of fun. but it was
pretty strange," said Jennifer
McCarthy, a flag twirler. "Lots
01 people came up to us taking
our pictures and oking us for
autographs."

(Continued on Tik%t 28)
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Body Sculpture
A Complete Body Service Center For

Women & Men (Men by appointment only)

"New Passive

of the 80's"
WMT YOUR lOOY RRMEI ANS TOREB
fW THE N0LIMYS7 LET US GET RIO OF
THOSE UNWANTED BULGES.

'

INTII00UCIII6 THE "EUROPEAN
BODY WRAP

'

THE MOST INCREDIBLE THING OF ALL
1^ THAT OUR SYSTEM REALLY WORKS!^- YOUR OWN TECHNICIAN

AND PRIVATE TREATMENT ROOM
C«lhittt« Treatments • Steam Room

Nail Care • Facials & Make up • Waxing

475-5601
.2323 Westwood Wvd
West Loe AnMtis. CaW

ParUno In rear

C»li\K for your

compkmntary constOtattim
^

salon air-conditioned

HOLIDAY FLYING SEMINAR
^

(. •
.

" ". : >;

->• - -V- -
• •• ' *y :_: -.-..',

Perfect Preparation For ALL
Holiday Air Travelers.

Special One Evening Program to Learn
NEW Ways of Flying Relaxed and Comfortably.

v Seen and Heard on Radio, Television, and
. Newspapers. Jet Airlfhe Tour Included.

LONG BEACH AIRPORT. THURSDAY, DECEMBER-IO
^ 7:00 PM-11:00PM

ADMISSION $15 RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
^ CALLTHAIRAPY (714)641-5846

THUF|$DAY NIGHT IS Jr ^ . i

CARTA BLANCA NIGHT
.-:'*'

*ln«l »»/K»/«»,

tr

12422 Sania Monica Blvd.

PHONE: 820-4909

Wednesday is

Blue Grass
night with the
BACKWOODS

BAND

AT S.H. KICKERS

-Kidc bacic and
enjoy the band

with Carta Blanco
Beer (Light or
Doric) for only

a buck
and if Carta Blanca Isn't

your taste, we've got 74
different beers to
choose froml

Also available is our fine
regular rnenu of delicious
steaks, rtbs. and chlckea

Stop by for our
regular Happy Hour
between 4:30-7 pm

for FREE HORS D'OEUVRES and
DRINKS AT HALF PRICE

And doni forget about
Monday Nile Football on our

6' Screen

.
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4 THIS KID CANMAKE MONEY FOR YOU!
% e *' • ^' *"
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Ground fibor opportunity

Widely-u86d product

Very high bonuseis

!..

• No inventory required

• Part-time hours

•$160.50 total investnient
^^ Tn>-

,1

l:

=^
t-^

*,•

.•^..,

J MEETING
Sunday, December 6, 5 p.m. '

Westwood l-loiiday Inn - Tudor Room
10740 Wiishire Blvd., L.A. d0024
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RECORDS & TAPES

I .

^^

«fe^'

VIDEO RENTAL
, .1,1 , i' ' 'I ¥».«• I

maxRil na

* *

LN-C90r
TWO PACK

$278

I

renvee

*i»

c:.

<%

. !•

.1*^

^'^'"

m BIAS CM
THREE PACK

Mm

)0^ UD-C90
[:T«\IM two pack

3$p4
TAPE"

maxell -

UD-C46
, f1 S9 uoyu-ceo

UO-C60 .$1.73 UDXLII-CM
UO-C90 ,,.t2.S4 UOXLIS-CM
UO-C120 .,...$3.45 UOXLIS-CM
LN-C4t $1.0t UOXUIS-CM
LN-C60.: $1.1$ UOXLIIS-CM
LN-C90 . ...$1.77 UDXLI-C90

LN-C120 $2.29 UDXLII-C90

MX-C4« .. . $5.f9 LW»-4$

MXCM $e.M LNt-«0

MXC90 . ^ JI7 99 LN9-90

"^ifsm

maxell
UDXLI-C90

& UDXLII-C90
TWO PACKS

maxell
SPECIAL ^'
OFFER ^1

maxell

;fWT>PE
,1^ t.'v-l

CASSETTE

V9Sew

^('i'

Buy threeUD35-180
reel-to-reel tapes
and get a FR
10" take-up

UD3S-1tO rA«l
THREE PACK

PERF. C80

mo PACK BASF

MRXKCIO
TMRaPACR

$^61

^i»

MUUt TWO PACK

SASP MEMOREX
ChmrOH

T-1M
L-SOO

t12.M 10
i t 4* 10

MAXELL

CAMtCM
M»iC€

t13S00 L-SOO
S 92.M L-750

,
•• - T-00

T-tO
T-1»

m^f^

*J«

HO-120 sirtt
T-120 fl3S0
HO-500 tU M
L-7S0 tll.M

10 tIM.W

10 tiaT.M

L soo
t

T-120
L-SOO
L rso

S»ll (.»•'(>* r*«toM
wiiCI Ou*«i»>f» «»tCI

tlOM If tiMii
t13«t - —
tlOOl 12 t123.4t
t122S 12 tioto
$13.72 12 tioi.ii <

TDK t

••iCf OU»NT|fT
ri^fOH i

••CI *

t13.M 10 t130.00
t t N - 1

t12.M 10 tlSTti 1

^

.nAS^

PftOIC90
THREE PACK

aASF

PERF. C90

TWO PACK

o o
InHT-Arr

MEMOREX
I1J7 C 120

11.71 m-MASl
$1.01 NIIIAS!

UN

miwarlill

Tot' rxp,,

T^

III

BASF-
CNMW

PER

MM cnnm
IMM FEMICH«OMi
HIM FIR»ICMtO«t

THE PLUS 18 THE PLACE TO BUY BLANK TAPEBItl

A/USA /GICNOOIU 1123 t Alotta Avt
Bf'fA % 7M » *• peri«l Hwy
CHIMA 12MI Central Am
f I ymn :".

. . i itio cr»ey avc

GAROCN GROVf \29A2 Harbw Bivd

aCMOAlE 320 S Central Avt
HCMIOSA BEACH 7?9 Pacific Coast Hwy

* HCKirwOOO 1440 N Vine St

lOMITA 1930 Pacific Coast Hwy
LONG BCACN 4750 i Pacific Coast Hwy

MONTEREY PARK
it NORTHRIDGE

ORANGE
it PASADENA

PLACENTIA

?092 E Atlantic Blvd

M7SCofbinAve
MiU of Oramt

3741 E Foothill BM
187 E Yorba Imda Bivtf

POMONA 1805 N Indian Hill Blvd

RANCHO CUCAMONGA 9172 Fooftiill Bl

SXN GABRIEL 5l7EValltYM«d
SANTA ANA 2407 S tristot

SHERMAN OAKS 4568 Van Nuyi Mvd

it STUDIO CITY 11978 Vtntura Blvd

THOUSAND OAKS 1682 Moorpirk M
it WEST lOS ANfiELES 1901 Wntwoori Bl

WESTMINSTER 1 3932 GoMtn Vint 91

WNiniER 14249 E Whittiff Blvrt
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Bears
(Continued from Page 20)

poorly ventilated, they do get

extremely hot, he said.

**The only ventilation youVe
going to get is through the eyes,

a little bit through the nose and
hardly any through the mouth
at all,** Lemons said.

"^It's like wearing a ski parka

from head to toe for six to seven

hours on Saturday,** Milner
agreed.

Larice said, **You*re wet 45
seconds after you s^ep into it.**

To combat the heat during

the games, the bears have come
up^ with ingeni9us ways of
cooling off. Lemons usually
sticks a straw through the nose
of his bear costume, or some-
times hides in the tunnels where
he can take off his he^d and have
a few drinks. Milner just bends
down behind the cheerleading

platforms, takes her bear head
of and gets something to drink.

"Sometimes if you*re very
quick, you can sneak some ice

up underneath the head,**
Lemons said.

The costumes also inhibit the-

vision of the three mascots.

**If there*s a little kid standing
in front of you, you have no.
idea unless you turn your head
all the way down," Milner said.

••You can see out of the mouth
and the little hole for the nose,

but that's barely anything.** i

As a result, the mascots can't

see the game or what is going o»
around them. '

*

*'You don't know what's
happening on the field at all,**

Larice said. **I love football and
I played football in high school.

I can't see very far in the bear
suit^ because I sec through his

chest. The cheerleaders are my
main communication to what's
happening in the world."

,
Milner added, **Wc watch the

game really for the first time on
TV when it replays at II.*

While in costume, the bears

goof around and act out differ-

ent skits, including an ongoing
romance between Joe and
Josephine Bruin. According to

Milner, it varies between a

brother-sister type of closeness

an() a boyfriend-girlfriend
relationship. Children prefer the

romantic image, she said, while
older people enjoy the chummy
friendship aspect more.

'*We show affection because
it's fun," Milner said. -It's fun to

skip around holdinjt hands, or
(Continued on Page 33)
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Scholarship
(Continued from Page 14)
Phi Eta Sigma, founded a year
earlier, was open to men only.
At UCLA, membership in either
group is no longer restricted.

Membership is honorary and
no member is forced to partici-
pate in the group's service and
social activities, Krebs said. **It

(the group) is a good way to get
the students into university
affairs."

Annual activities include a
booth at Mardi Gras, group
attendance at UCLA football
games and an overnight sailing
trip to Catalina Island after
spring quarter.

Further information about
ALD and applications for the
scholarships are available in
Krebs* office. Murphy 2224,
through Friday.

Final decisions on scholar-
ships will be made by the
national council of officers
based on the submitted appli-
cation and financial need of
each student.
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Art gallery

may be your

Xmas store
(>.-

By Denise McKenzie
UCLA's Art Council Gallery

Shop has something for every-

one on your Christmas list.

"Students, staff, and people

of the community can come to

the Gallery Shop and purchase
affordable, well-designed gift

items," said Suzanne Kallick, a

member of the council.

The most popular gift items

this Christmas, Kallick said, are

the stocking stuffer^, which
eome from all over the world.

Their prices start at 95 cents.

Other gift items include fine

jewelry, china imported from
Russia and France, toys for

Children and hard-to-find
posters, "We increase our stock

at Christmas time, checking a

list to make sure we have gifts

for men and children," she said.

UnlikD most gift shops, the
Gallery Shop is a part of a non-
profit organization. "Everyone
who works in the shop is a
volunteer, from the buyer to the
sales person," Kallick said.

Kallick said the council is a

support group for the universi-

ty; thus, the profits from the
shop go towards art scholar-
ships, art exhibitions, and art

acquisitions.

The shop will sponsor its

holiday collection through
Christmas Eve. Located in
Dickson Art Center, the shop
will be open Tuesday - Friday
II a.m. - 4:/0 p.m. and Satur-
day and Sunday I p.m. - 4:30
p.m.

Applications
(Continued from Pa^e 4)

adding he hopes UCLA appli-
cants continue to be among the
most qualified students for the
position.

Students must return the
application along with a writing
sample ajid resume by the
deadline.

All the applicants will then be
interviewed on campus by two
students—one graduate and
one undergraduate— on the
Student Regent Nominating
Committee. Members of this

committee have yet to be chosen
by Law and Graduate Students
Association External Affairs
Officer Louis Armmand.

The top fiVt applicants from
each UC campus in Southern
California will then be inter-
viewed again at UCLA. Appli-
cants from northern university
campuses will be interviewed at
UC Berkeley.

Nine semifinalists, five from
the southern campuses, will be
chosen after the regional inter-
views. These applicants will be
interviewed again Jan. 9 at the
Student Body Presidents'
Council meeting in San Fran-
cisco, where the final three
candidates for the position will
be chosen. The Regents will pay
the expenses of traveling to the
San Francisco meeting.

The new student regent will
be ch6sen Feb. 18, when a
Regents committee interviews
the three finalists and recom-
mends a candidate to the full
board. The selected student may
participate in all board dis-
cussions before July 1 , when he
or she will gain voting status for
one year.
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PURCHASES
APPRAISALS

NOW OPEN
WESTWOOD'S

NEW ORIENTAL RUG store
^

antique, handmade rugs

expert hand gleaning

; ROCKLIN-MARQUAND
ORIENTAL RUGS

I .

''

.-.-^
ATTEND LECTURE

ON "

'f

)'

*J*4fc,t^>

470-3623

2353 Westwood Blvd.

r- AFRO-AMERICANS IN
AFRICAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Sp«ak«r Douglas W. Jaspm^
Sunday, Dacamber 6. 1981 at 2:00 p.m.

Marcus Qarvay School
2900 W. 54tti Straat

Loa Angeles, California
SPONSORED BY;
FEDERATION OF AFRICAN DESCENDANTS. INC
2408 ADRIATJi^AVENUE
LONG BEACH. CA 90810 »
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CRAIG'S
SNOW

JOB
.L-

Sales—
Services

Rentals

^.i..
"'f

\-~

D.J.'s
ALt ABOUT HAIR

FULL-SERVICE SALON

- *H We cairy Dynastar. Fischer.

Atomic. Longe. and Hansen.
9211 W«tr Wcc aivd., U 90035 - 272-1457

CONTEMPORARY & PROGRESSIVE
HAIRCUTS DESiel^ED FOR THE

.^, INDIVIDUAL ^ ;

ALWAYS $10.00 -^ ;

riV

10979 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
V^ block west of Veteran

Evenings by appt.

473-8902
FREE PARKING

Gift Ideas For
THiider

C

^
Convenient
Holiday Shopping
atThe ... .

ft

Students' Store

'.'. -i

Tin Boxes
wtthSpxs*
of Barrl2igii

$8JIB

VVf^VMf»

Bnob Af^

Ddehmaa

Bonnie Doon
Gift Books
8 Mln of .

Sollda

$10X>8
$11.40

'V.

$8.80-

$4.80

Paris DlffMion
Vsokaisd
OiftSots-

iaBoantifDl
flttUc-Liks

$ 0.80-

$10JI8

r
k»

Find out what other
great gifts we have
for the holiday
season \yy visiting

Womenswear todayl

WOXnenSWear Ackerman umon

p

J

-tt^m-
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CIVIL ENGINEERING ^ .

OPENINGS - OPPORTUNITIES ' ^^
aDDhc«t?^!7

ofthe Navy. Division of Civil Eng.neer.ng is accepting
.applications for Engineers for openings beginning m June 1982

Additionally. College Juniors can apply and if successfully screenedcan qualify for up to $800 a month retainer during senior year.
Training program consists of 12 weeks including human resources

management, public works, contract administration and construction
operations.

Male/females in an accredited engineering program leading to a
degree m civil, mechanical, electncal. architectural, construction or
ocean engineering US citizens/physically qualified

Excellent salary/benefits package
.^ .

US and overseas assignments with paid relocation ^
;

/

NAIL GARDEN

COMPLIMENTARY
Use of Suntan Equipment

With Any Manicuring Service

Contact:

Or call:

LT Aarons
PO Box 36806
Los Angeles. CA 90036
(213) 468-3321 or toll free 800-252-0538

1410 Westwood Blvd. 475-0500
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CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MAflOAIIIN CmtlNC • tZtCNUtN tTYLI
MO^T Entrees served on "sizzlinqly
HOT PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE A

. t
.

-^ AROMA
OFfM • DAYS (CtOtCO MOMOAVt)

ECR A #INC • SMCIAL LUMCH <11:3t <.ii|

DINNtR • rOOO TO QO • AMOUCTS

llUOaytoy

OVERNIGHT
NO MINIMUM SELF-SERVICE
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The quickestway to get
emergency money.
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These days a trip to the college book-
store can reduce your available funds to
some small change. Luckily, that's about
all you need to make the one phone call r
that can replenish your depleted funds
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:1-

Call home. Report the situation, and_
"tell the folks they can get emergency
cash to you fast by phone.

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.

3

^1

2

f

Ask them to call Western Union's
toll-free number. 800-325-6000 (in Mis-
souri. 800-342-6700), anytime, day or
night They charge the money and ser-
vice, fee to their MasterCard* or VISAf

Pick up your money—usually within
two hours-at the local WesternUnion
^office or agent. TTiere are 8,500 natior^i--
ally, except in Alaska. Conveniently,
about 900 locations are open 24 hours
It's {hat easy.

Be sure to remind your parents about
our toll-free number. It's all they need to
back you up at the bookstore.

TM VIHA n«im isi|wn«d by VrSA lnt«rnation«l

ran..
Western Union Charge Card Money Order.
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Yellrleaders
(Continued from Page 21)
said. Bu^ he added, he filids
yell-leading a good way to get
involved in sports, using both
his athletic, and leadership
abilities.

The possibility of yell-leading
had never occured to White
until the spring of his freshman
year, when he and a friend flew
to Indiana for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
basketb^ championships where
he got to know the squad. His
sister Dana White, now a
member of UCLA*s dance team,
was a high-school cheerleader at
the time, and encouraged her
brother to try out for the
following year's squad. i

Being male in an- activity
often considered predominantly
female is a factor White has had
to deal with. **On the West
Coast dance teams are more
popular," White said, noting
that in the rest of the cou^ntry
male yell-leaders are traditional.
Male yell-leaders, however, are
gaining popularity here — USC
has an ^11-male squad. -^

Wells, over the past three
years, has observed the changes
in the composition of UCLA's
squads. "Last year they (the
judges) seemed to want t«

evolve to an 'SC type, with more^
males^" she recalled, but saTd^
that creating more of a bala^nce
seemed important in this year's

Unique opportunities are a
definite incentive to be a
member of the squad. SouSa
said she remembers the thrQlof
participating in the pregame
show at Dodger Stadium before
the fifth World Series game this

year: **The crowd was really
responsive; it was very excit-
ing."

Traveling to Japan last year
was a one-of-a-kind experience
yell-leading has given him.
White said, adding, "No one
knows what it's like to be God
until you're from UCLA and
you go to Japan."
The members of the squ-^d

who were interviewed all em-
phasized the benefits of working
with others. "Working with and
adjusting to each otiicrs' needs
has b^en a real learning experi-
ence," Sousa noted. "I feel like

we're brothers and sisters."

The yell-leaders also said they
think they may benefit in the
•future from the experience.
Both Wells (majoring in ethnic
arts) and White (majoring in

communication studies) arc
interested in public relations.

Traveling, public speaking, and
being in front of people will help
his career. White said.

Managing the" demands of
school and of extracurricular

organizations (many squad
members are involved in thcj

Greek system) as well as partici-

pating in the activities and
travel that ycII-Icading entails.^

doesn't seem to be much of a ^

problem for the squad. "It's like

a job," White said. "You just

have to budget around it."

The extra pressure of being
on the squad may actually
improve studying habits. Tm
doing better than last quarter,
and now I have another reason
to keep my grades up," Sousa
noteil. A grade-point average of
2.0 must be maintained to be on
the squad. **! can't afford to
blow off five minutes," White
said, though he admitted he
hates to study while on the road.

All members of the squad
travel to games in Arizona and
in the Bay Area;the number of
members going to other away
games depends on whether the

(Continued on Pag« ^)
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CiOUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WINTER

CED104 Urban Planning and the Anwtean CHy-
This course will examine the major aesthetic, political leaal and
historical forces that shape the growth of c tS It^i^Sinlbasic concepts Of urban planning from both (Sign^^'^S

"

perspectives. During this introductory couree. student^^wS
explore an expect of the built environment th ough p"SJSs

asS xe'roTor o'lLT'
'°''" °' "'"^' ^oc"'"emation^stSS

as siiaes, xerox or graphics.
» .^ r ^.

Time Th 6-9

Room Dodd 162
Computer: 21008
Exam: 24

-/
. K

^
'A

William Hoffman. Lecturer
Enrollment: Open
Prerequisite: rtone
Contact: CED 825-5467

CED^2:nihjj>uflh OU.T.. Eye. l^e ,n.age of A«c.

t^h'^^s.^SJ'lT^'
'' *^! ^°'"' °^ '^'^ ^°"^««- The myths arethose embedded on novels such as Heart of Darkness, moynes

African artists have created to express conflicting images of acontinent and its people. Students will examine these woVks o?art in order to appreciate the power of their n^yths. and their role
in determining attitudes towards Black and Third World peop?e^
in contemporary American society

k^ m ca

Time: TuTh 9:30-10:45 Donald Cosentino. Lecturer
Room: Bunche3150 Enrollment: Open
Computer: 21016. Prerequisite: None
Exam: 12 - Contact: CED 825-5467 .^,

CED 118 ''Energy Alternatives and Public Policy" '^

The course will examine public policy issues related to energyWe will discuss various criteria by which energy alternatives'
may be judged, such as risk/benefit analyses and
environmental/economic trade-offs, and take a look at one of
the central energy policy debates, that between proponents of
the so-called "hard" and "soft" energy paths
Time: MW 6-8 pm
Room: WQ Young 2200
Computer 21024
Exam: 20 .

^ ^

Daniel Hirsch. Lecturer
Prerequisite: None
Enrollment: Open
Contact: CED 825-5467

CED 125 ''HMlth Care and ConstHuUonal Law" )

An examination of legal and public policy ramifications of
health care in the U.S. Topics will include abortion, sterilization,
health care financing, civil commitment, health care for
insitutlonalized individuate, and compulsory health care.
Course readings will be drawn from Supreme Court and lower
court case decisions, relevant legal scholarship, and
bioethicalm medical and sociological disciplines.
Time: M 6-9 pm Aviva Bergman. Lecturer
Room: Haines 144 Enrollment Cons, of Instr. (15)
Computer: 21032 Prerequisite: upper div. stand.
Exam: 21 ^

. Contact: 825-6682 S:

CED 126 "Medicine, Law and Society^
Discussion of medical/legal issues such as abortion, medical
experimentation, voluntary sterilization, behavior modification
and death and dying. Course includes use of interdisciplinary

panel discussions videotaped from the Medicine and Society
Forum. Case studies will be examined in the light of readings
from law. medicine and philosophy. Students will be
encouraged to write a numt>er of papers
Time: TuTh 3-5

Room: WG Young 2200
Computer: 21040
Exam: 16

Contact: Judy Ross 825-6682

W.Winslade/B.TowefS & J.Ross
Enrollment Cons, of Instruc.

Prerequisite: soph, standing

or memt>ershtp m Honors
College

CED 132 Tha Unguage of Sulcida"
^

Sylvia Plath wrote that "Suicides have a language of their own".
Tf)is seminar hypothesizes that suicide is an act wfu)6e maanlr>g
can often be understood on a motivational level with the aid of

psychoanalytic theories. This meaning does not nocasiarity

coincide with the meaning that society attriknites to an act of
self-destruqtion. Readings will include case histories, artistic

statements of writers who committed suicide, and theoretical

and clinical papers.
Time: Th 6-9 pm

-

Room: Haines 144
Computer: 21048
Exam: 24

^f^
4

CED 140 -A Hlatoiy of American Indian Populations
in the United States" u„

A consideration of the population history pf American Indian
peoples within the United States. Attention will be focused on
the numbers, geographic distribution and basic demographic
characteristics of American Indians from antiquity to present
Time: W 2-5 ^^ , Russell Thornton. Lecturer
Room: GSM 1270 Enrollment Open
Computer: 21056 _:_,_^Prerequisite: None ' ''

Exam: B^^. Contact: 826-5467 v

Stuart Ende, Lecturer
Enrollment Cons, of Instr.

Prerequisite: upp. div. stahd.
Contact: Judy Ross 8257

*^

825-6682

.. :.L

.^

-^ •,

-~4.

CED 163 ''Police Power in the Western World,
From 1550 to the Present" ^ ,

A comparative study of police power in France, Germany, Spain,
Great Britain, and the United States this course will consider
current police issues from a perspective of 400 years. It yvill

discuss the police as an institution reflecting changes in a larger
society, as a social group participating in rituals of violence and
order, and as a subculture developing its own sense of identity

4 •'*" "

Time: MWF 2:00

Room: Oodd 121

Computer: 21064
Exam: 7-

»* Betsy Perry, Lecturer
Enrollment: Open
Prerequisite: None
Contact: 825-5467 ^'

A

r^r±%' .

CED 173 nVomen in Music"
Women as composers, women as performers, women as
musical scholars and editors. A course designed to compare
women's successes in literary and musical spheres . . . to illu-
minate several centuries of unsung but remarkable talents such
as QMeen Maria Barbara (Scariatti's patron). Schumann.
Chaminade, Carreno. Boulanger, Nordica. PattI, others to trace
earty Black and Latin American women's historic achievements.
to examine the work of Mexico's greatest poet before 1800, Sor
Juana Ines de la Cruz, a woman profoundly versed in music.

v;

Time: TuTh 12-2

Room: Schoenberg 1200
Computer: 21072
Exam: 14 .^^

Rot>ert Stevenson, Lecturer
Enrollment: Cons, of Instruc.

Prerequiste: None -
-

Contact: 825-5467, 825-4761

\

%'i

CPD 176 "Tha Naw Cell Biology"
(Same as Mlcrot>iology iM7)

l-acture and lab. sessions to give students basic elements of
scientific observation using procaryotic and eucaryotic cell
structure and cellular interactions Intensive training in use of
light microscope techniques. Actual 6n hand training in
microscopic techniques using video microscope, slides, and
demonstrations. Extensive exposure at landmark pbservations
and experiments in development of modern celf biology and
structure. Outstanding Invited experts in the scientific
community will present lectures in their special areas. For
undergraduate students intending to major in microbiology and
others as interested.

Time: MWF 2:00

Room: Life Sc. 2147
Computer: 21080
Exam: 7 r,

''

^

/t.^

Owen WItte/C.F. Fox, Lectur.
' Enrollment Open —— —

' Prerequisite: Chemistry II

'

Contact: 825-5467, 825-3578
Lab. (Sec1AM9-11,Sec1BM11.1.Sec1CW9-11.Sec1DW11.
1.LS 5323 4 5309) , , ^

«i>- <

-i-- >^ .

,t«CED 194 "Rafugaa Health Programs; Ganaral Principlaa
This course will supply the Interdisciplinary orientation
required regarding the cau&atioh of refugee problems,
principles of management of health programs and the role of the
non-health professional.

Time: Th 3-5 Derrick Jelliffe. Lecturer
Room: Pub. Hit. 41268 Enrollment: Open
Computer: 21088 Prerequisite: N ^e
^^^ 9 Contact: 825-5467,825-5308

a.«u'
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THE $5.00 STUDENT TICKETS
CASH ONLY (with I.D.)DAY OF PCIIF.* SUBJECT TO AVAILABIUTY
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All sizes to

fit your
needs. ;

"KEY EXCHANGE' EXAMMES THE QUESTION OF WHETHER
ONE IS, INDEED, HAVING A RELATIONSHIP OR AN EXTENDED
QUICKIE...THE LAUGHS CAME, AND THE QUIET MOMENT^...

YOUR SINGLES GROUP HAS GOT TO SEE THIS PLAY."
Dan SuMvan, L A. Times
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1 Month FREE!
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Rent any storage
unit for 2 months
and get the 3rd

month free!
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SANTA MONICA FREEWAV

T I

3611 W. Washington Blvd. LA, CA. 90018
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
lues, thru M. af'8:30; Sal. at 7:00 k 10:00; Sun. at 2:30* 7:30

::~~ INFORMATION: 208*5454 * "~
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Yell-leaders
(Continued from Page 26) ^

event will be televised. During
football season. White, because
he is the squad captain, travels

to every game.
So far, this travel hasn*t

interfered with White's* classes

though he said he realizes (le

may someday have problems if

he has an inflexible professor;

one football player this year, he
said, had to fly to a game aftet

the rest of the team because he
couldn't take a midterm early.

YelMeaders don't get the favors
and benefits that many people^

suspect thfey do. White said.

Creating a supportive atmo-
sphere for the team at home is a
crucial responsibility. **Al the

Iowa game I really realized the

importance of crowd support,**

Souza said. White said letting

the visiting team knqMfthat it's

not at home is "a psychological

advantage;" he recalled the
tomb-like silence in Wisconsin
whenever UCLA scored.

UCLA's image is at stdke
when the squad represents the
school. The image is "tradition-

al and well-rounded; Spirited

but also intellectual," Souift
explained. T

*"

Wells said the university
comets^ across as "real" and
"down to earth, unlike a school
like use." And White's pro-
jected image of UCLA is

"positive, clean-cut, All-Ameri-^
can and happy" with students
that "blee4 txlue and gold.** -

>-/

Psych
(Continued from Page 13)
thing improved as Sandra and
the other pew staff really
seemed io >make a gcnuincLV
effort."

Professor Richard Barthol,
an expert in crganizatibnal
psychology, priticircd the
OMAA report and the changii^
made in the department. "They
were using old-fashioned con-~
suiting techniques which came
out of the 1900s and did not^
take into account human beings,

only efficiency. People resist

change unless they have some
kind of control over it," Barthol
said.

i

"At a minimum, she (Nolan)
had done an adequate job. Her
termination should and could
have been avoided. If in fact

there was an inadequacy in her

supervision or knowledge of the
job, it could have been corrected
either by training or support'
from the staff people," he
added.

Band '~t

(Continued from Page 23)

Like any extracurricular
activity, the band sometimes
interferes with schoolwork. i .

Debbie Campcnelli, a baton
twirler who is majoring in
engineering, admitted, **It*s

frustrating because my studies
prevent me from becoming
much better." Nevertheless, she
won the national baton-twirling
championship in the summer of
1979 and has taught her sport ot
youngsters in Japan, Pcru»
Hawaii and Canada.
The band's halftime show

during last month's game
against USC was a memorial to
Kelly James, who led the band
for more than two decades
before he died las^ month.
Although it is now without a

permanent director, the UCLA
Marching Band is continuing to
entertain audiences all over the
world with- what it calls its

**solid-gold sound."

,r-

Med school
dean receives

Flexner award
By Caren Parnes

Sherman M. Mellinkoff, dean
of the UCLA medical school
since 1962, was honored last

monjth by the Association of
American Medicaf"Colleges for
his contributions to medical
education. //

,

-TT"

The Abraham Flexner dis-
tinguished service award to
medical education given annual-
ly since 1 958— recognizes
extraordinary' b0ntributions by
individuals to medical schools
and the medical educational
community as a whole, said
Charles Fentress, AAMC's
director of public relations "

"Dr. Mellinkoff has been
honored for his outstanding
contributions as a medical
educational administrator smd
teacher. His contributions at
UCLA arc legend," Fentress
said.

Although Mellinkoff, 61, said
he appreciated the award, he
said his greatest reward is the
"uninhibited, vicarious pride"
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YOUR 10,000 SI
CHECK-UP?
SS;;^ * «^STORAT,VE

MENTION THIS
AD FOR

10% DISCOUNT
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WANT TO HAVE A GREAT MEAL
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MIGUEL'S wishes the Bruins
Good Luck in iheir game
against Michigan New Year's Eve.
and a Hapoy Holiday Season to all. 1

LUK^CH • BfiUNCH • DINNER
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LOS ANGELES, CA ^
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SHERMAN MELLINKOFF
he takes in the educational and
research advancements of the
School of Medicine. **The
excellent faculty and students
make UCLA one of the best
medical schools in the country,"
Mellinkoff said.

His primary responsibilities
as dean are recruiting suff and
raising funds for the 17-depart-
ment, 400-faculty-member
medical school, he said.

**The school is not mainly
funded by the Regents. Nu-
merous sources provide funds
for loans, student scholarships,
research needs^ etcetera,*'
Mellinkoff said. **! don't enjoy
fundraising intrinsically, but it

IS very necessary, especially now
with funding of educational
research and patient care
aiminishing.-

He also docs clinical teaching,
writes editorials and articles on
medical education for medical
journals, and travels for various
medical projects, Mellinkoff
said.

**I try to keep travel to a
minimum. I am at the school
most weeks, seven days a week."

Mellinkoff has held several
national medical positions in
the last few years, Fentress said.
From 1972 to 1973 Mellinkoff
served as chairman of the
AAMC council of deans; from
1974 to 1975 he was chairman of
^ne assembly, the highest
position at LAAMC; and for six
years Jie served as chairman of
the membership committee forw Institute of Medicine of the
National Academy of Sciences.
Within the past year, he has

,

(Continued on Page 39)
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I VB Crown

I
Grid Finals

I
As IM women's volleyball

I
competition came to a close,

I
it was perennial favorite,

I
Odds A Ends, taking the

jSpikcr crown defeating a

I
tenacious Maddog team, II-

1 9, 11-2, in the A division

J finals last week. The Kappa
I
Krankers ended their season

I
on a high note, grabbing the

I
A division consolation.

I
In the B division, ZTA

I
couldn't handle the power-

I
ful net attack and backcourt

I
play of Kaydee Didits, losing

I
in two games, 1 1-3 and I M.

I
**Sue Freeman, captain of

I Odds Si Ends does a great job

I each year putting the team
I together," said Linda Peder-
|Son, assistant IM director.

I In the C division, the
|Alpha Gamma Dinkers
I fought off Center Players in

I two games, 11-9, 1 1-6. to

I grab the divisional title.

I

I p-^ • •

Men's IM football ends
today with exciting finals

• action. In the A division, a
• host of teams, as of press time,
•are bidding for the crown:
TheU Chi, Phi Psi, Theta Xi,

•AEPi,ZBT,SAE,TKE,and
others. In the B division,

•Rousseau's Raiders are the
favorite with a 6-1 record.
• Last Shot will pose a string
• challenge, as will Face Dance,
•Delta Sigma and Passing-
• Plecbs.

• Forcible Entry is looking
• tough in the C division with
' Fred Dryer, Reiber 2 North,
•and Bio Med-Fly.

,£ndurance, and just the
right pair of P.F. Flyers
were the critical factors rn
the IM 4.5 cross-country
race on November 20th.
With the winning time of^i
23.48, Phi Kappa's David
Pascal took the blue rib-
bon, beating out a record
123 other finishers.
The independent team, I

Felta Thigh, dominated
the top of the field, placing
seven team members in
the top 20. Bfuce Thomp-
son led the Thigh team
finishing third, behind sec-
ond place finisher, Ron

_Maroko of AE Pi. _ ,

Karen Cooper, repre-
senting herself, won the
women's division (35th
overall) with the time of
28:14. Karen's closest com-
petitor, independent Ann
Argabarght, was almost a
mirtute and a half behind,
finishing second in 29:42.

"

**l thought the race was a
spirited event — the run-
ners were looking to chal-
lenge themselves and put
forth their best effort." said

!>'

-Assistant fM director Ray
Warren. **The participation
was outstanding. This
year's field was almost
double over last. The fin-
ish line, like always was a
happy place, people and
teams sort of rooting each
other on."

The following are the top
ten finishers in both the
men's and women's divi-
sion. Men: David Pascal
(23:48), Ron Maroko (24.00),
Bruce Thompson (24:16),

Women Shine in Co-eds
This year's coed sports at

UCLA have not started out
with a boom like other IM
sports, but it does offer many
women the opportunity to
play along with proven male
athletes.

One young lady who has
taken full advantage of the
coed program is Cathy Sas-
sion. Although she sustained
an injury during the first
week of coed football, she
has continued to help her
Theta Nu teammates in

women's volleyball, coed
basketball and she is also a
member of the women's soc-
cer club.

Teams with winning coed
basketball records are: Lamb-
da Chi (4-0), Triangle (4-0),
Super 6 (3-1) Warriors (3-1).
ThcU Nu (3-1), Balsa (3-1),
Ami Gems (3-J), 4S Bedrock-^
ers (3-1). Triangle, who is fa-
vored to win the champion-
ship is led by Heather Bell,

Theta Nu is backed by
Adrienne MatJhews, Vernell

I

I

I

I

I

^rank l^etcrs (24:27), Tom !
Strelow (24:52), Hal Goforth !
(24:58), Jim Hogue (25:15)!
AUn Salmoni (25:33), Phillip !
Wright (25:48), Mark UUoi .
(25:51).

Women: Karen Cooper 7
(28:14), Ann Argabarght !

(29:42), Andrea Edelman i
(30:10), Cynthia Warner !

(31:12). Monica Hall (32:55), !
Lori Farber (34:53), Mclanie !
Rettam (34:55), Susan Hughes

\
(35:03), Marjie Norton
(35:46), Kathy Moreen (36:40).

|
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Cathy Sastlon

|
Armstrong helps Balsa keep |
a winning record intact.^ f

I
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Coed football teams that |
finished the season unbeaten |
are the Motley Crew, Totally, |
The Chain Gang, Hawaii |
Five North. Phi Psi, Sigma |
Chi.

I

fcOURTESY OF MILLER HIGH LIFE
450 N. Oak St

Inglewood. CA 90302
(213) 674-0490. axtJlS

MILLER BRANDS, INC.

1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Cortipiny Milwaukee. Wisconsin

7379 Telegraph Rd.
Montebelto. CA 90^40

(213) 721-2645
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Phone for brochure: 743-6544

The Daily Bruin will be back

January 1 1th, See you then!

(Advertising deadline J^i^. 6th, call 825-2161)

FREE

LOAN

CARS

THE

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP '

LUBE & OIL

New Bosch Plugs A Points, Pennz
Oil. Adjust Valves. Corb Timing.

Bfok^s. Clutch. Check Bottefy &
F'ont Alignment $39.95

..^^
€- >>

RELINE

BRAKES

Pepioce oil Shoes end Linings.

Pock Front Wheel Bearings. Turn

Drums as needed, inspect wheel
.."Vis Moster Cyl A Fill System

$49.95
»H-

Fronn Lut>e & OH tb Overhaul - "Quality o\ Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7957VanNuysllvd.,2^^«ksSo.ofRo«oo *MOStVWS

University of Dominica
Schools of Medicine

and Veterinary Medicine
'

Accepting applications for programs beginning In

March and July 1982 leading to the MD and DVM
degrees, and the Doctor of Philosophy degrfee In the
fields of Epidemiology, Anatomy and f^icrobiology
Direct inquiries to:

Carribbean Admissions, Inc. 16 W^st 32 St ' '

(6th Floor) New York, N.Y 10001 or Dean R.
Cuadrado, University of Dominica, P.O. Box 266. ^
Roseau. Commonwealth of Dominica^ Windward
Islands. West Indies

'^.
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Imaglhe this:

\t)uVe got to catch
a flight at LAX. Instead

of taking your car to

the airport, have
sonneone drop you off

at the temriinal on
Sepulveda, just south
of Wllshire. Your
"chauffeur" is thank-

ful for not having to

take you all the way
to LAX. and then have
to drive all the way
back home. You board
a sleek, air-conditioned

FlyAway-west Los Angeles
1401 Soutr\ Sepulveda Boulevard

(just south of Wiishirei

41 ^.

4
f

WTk

PAMINC
Passenger drop off and Dick ud area

' Parking limited to two hours

SCHEDULE
To LAX
At 30-minute intervals from s 50 am

to 12 00 midnignt Thereafter. 1 JO am .

) 00 a.m. and 4 50 am

LAX to west I Ar

At 30minute fntervals. from 6 15 am
to 12.45 a m Thet^after, 2 15 am, J 45
am . 515a.m. , .

h I

'^

,. \
.
'\

}

FAKES:
•

••
• ' .i^y

Adults S5 00 each way ' **
H

Children up to 12 years old. $1 50 each way
Children up to 2 years old. FREE
No round trip rates

For complete information.
caM 477-490S Or 646-S2S2

FlyAway-van Nuys
van Nuys Airport Terminal

7610 woodley corner of Saticov
soutt) of Roscoe Bivd (enter on woodiey)

%-

MUKINC:
One dollar for up to 15 days Coin-
ootrated 9ate requires 4 quarters.

SCHEDULE: '

To LAX
Leaves every is minutes between 5; IS

am and 7 OO am every half hour
t>etween 7 oo a m and 1 00 a m early
nrwrning departures at 1 15 am . i 40
am: 2 55 am. 5 50 am. and 4 10 am
From LAX
Leaves Terminal 2 and picks up at the

bus Shelter at each terminal building
every half hour between 5 50 a m and
12 00 midnight early morning departures
at 12 15 am, 12 JO am , i is am. 215 am

.

2 45 am. J JO a m . 4 15a m . and 4 45 am
FAtIS:

Or>e way 54 00; Round trip, 57 00 '

Children ujl) to 12 years old $2 00 one -

way. S4 00 round trip cr>Udren under 2
years old free

For complete information, 1

CJH M4-S5S4 or 7t1SSS4

FlyAway with roomy seats for the express
nde to your airline at LAX. And because

you don't have your car. you don't

have to won^ about parking.

What might sound like a dream is

a reality. The new FI\Away bus serv-

ice direct to LAX is operating now.
even as you read these words.

It makes lots of sense to

take FIvAway instead

of your car Especially

with the con-

stnjction going
on at LAX
that wjll

double the
size of the

,

airport.

Theoretically, all

the building projects

shouldn't cause major
disnjptions of traffic.

Theoretically

But when you take
FlyAway. someone else

fights the traffic and
you sit back to read/
write, or relax.

Valley residents can
get the FI\Away.serv-

.

ice express to LAX
from the comer of

Woodley and Satkroy

in Van Nuys. where
there Is paiiclng for up
to 1 5 days for one
measly dollar

-,.1.^,'

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT OTHER BUS OR MIAN SERVICE DIRECT TO LAX FROM LOCATIONS
THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. DIAl A-hlhP<HhT

4a

JfeiaxallthewaytolAX
- 1 -

(^

^'

Dean award
(Continued from Page 29)

received several honors in'

addition to the Flexner award.
Mellinkoff was given the Johns
Hookins society of scholars
medal as an outstanding alum-
nus, made an honorary UCLA
alumnus, inducted into the:
Royal College of Physicians and
made an honorary fellow of the
Postgraduate School of Lon-
don. ^

**It has been a big year for me
although I feel that these awards
are given cither by computer
error, old age. kindness or
generosity." he said. *i don*t feel

I d serve them.**

t)espite the heavy demands
on his time, he has a very
fulfilling private life, Mc^llinkoff
said. He said his wife, who used
ito be a nurse, has been sympa:,.„

•thetic to the demands of his job.
""Understanding is the key word.
We both love medicine, and she
knows you can't do it on a time
clock."

Mellinkoff. who has watched
the UCLA Medical SchooPs
faculty grow from about 20
pcope in 1953 to more than 400
today, said he has enjoyed his
career immensely!

After receiving his bachelor's
and doctorate degrees at Stan-
ford, Mellinkoff planned to go
into practice as a doctor. But
serving as chief of medical
services at a station hospital in

Korea changed his mind, Mel-
linkoff said. **In the war, I

became aware of the painful
need for 'further education in

. medicine."

Mellinkoff later did his
postgraduate residency at Johns
Hoopkins and was then asked
to stay on the faculty in his field

of gastroenterology. *^By that
time I had gotten hooked by
acad'emic medicine and its

potential in both research and
training.** he said.

• Mellinkoff left Johns Hop-
kins in 1953 when UCLA's first

professor of medicine offered
him a faculty position, Mellinr
koff said. **Whcn 1 ^ame t6^

UCLA the first class 'was in its

sophomore year. It was^
pioneering opportunity, to help
build something worthwhile in

the place where I grew up,"
Mellinkoff recalled.

As a professor, he both
taught and researched, and
when offcrc^ the position of.
dean in 1%2, he had to give one
duty up, Mellinkoff said.

**lt was a tough choice
between administration and
research. Although I had to
close down my research, 1

wasn't that good at it anyway,"
he said. "But 1 still teach, and I

derive enormous vicarious joy
in the research our faculty does
and the achievements of the
students. It was a good de-*
cision."

Mellinkoff has been a dean ^^
for longer than any other
medical school dean has.
Fentress said.

After nearly 20 years as dean.
Mellinkoff said he is still not
bored. **There is always some-
thin]g exciting going on; I*ve

-^

enjoyed it immensely. It's
popular to say if you're a dean _l
you're carrying a cross, but for
me it*8 fun," Mellinkoff con-
cluded.

You're
holding
the last

Bruin until
Jan. 11.

Songteaders
(Continued from Page 21)

»he explained, adding she tells

the songleaders, ** This has tp

come first; nothing else. I don't

care if it is the biggest camera in

the world in front of you. if you
doni care about the girl next to
you when you are performing
get off the field.'

-

The junior from Phoenix said
that this year the songleaders do
care about each other.

Being compatible makes life a
bit easier for the women,
because they are together quiW
often. **We practice two hours a
day, four hours a week." White
explained. In addition, the
songleaders perform at athletic
events and are sometimes asked
to make appean^qces at special
events, such as the Adidas
fashion show in which some
songleaders participated re-
cently. — —
Most of the time songleaderi

concur that despite the tremen-
dous time commitment, the
benefits they reap make song-
leading worthwhile. **Being able
to wo,rk with these seven
talented girls, and choreograph
routines which are theatrical in
their own respect has been an
excellent experience,

';, said
Pulos, who views songleading as
a good supplement to her
theater arts major.

The only returning rliember
of l^st year's squad, Polis
recalled the songleaders' trip to
Japan for the Mirage Bowl last
year. **We were treated like
royalty," she said. "We ended

'

up on national television,
dancmg behind this Japanese

_<)op-rock star who sang the No.
A I pop hit in Japan, called
'UCLA Feeling.' "

The songleaders do encounter
occasional criticism, and must
sometimes confront the stereo-
type associated with beina a
"rah-rah".

*

**IVe encountered the 'can-
this- girl- really- carry- on- a-
conversation' attitude. I try to
dispel that by sounding some-
what mtelligcnt," Marcel said.

'*You have to overlook these
criticisms," said White, who
plans to major in sociology.
"You are always going to
encounter them. You look at it

this way: there are seven of us
'ucky girls, out of the whole
university. I feel so honored t«
be in this role." ^

"I get a few negative com-
ments from directors in the
theater department," Pulos
remarked. ** *Whcn arc you
going to quit, KrisannT they
say. But you can break a
stereotype."

In addition to attempting to
dispel stereotypes, the girls must
grapple with the tough job of
balancing a busy songleading
schedule and maintainin|r a
respectable grade-point average.
One of my biggest goals was to

he a songleader, so I have to
rnake everything else work. As
tar as grades go. with me. it

seems hke the more busy I am.
the better I budget my time. It is
an extra Added pressure to keep
my grades up," White said.

Although all the women
claim they enjoy songleading
immensely, none of them plan
to include it in their post-
graduate future.

**My main interest is musical
comedies." Pulos said. -| would
•'ke to work with children in

j

musical comedies."
Marcel plans to eventually

attend law school. Of her other
aspirations, she said, "I'd like to
spend winters in Switicrlind.-

%!•
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LEATHER JACKETS
WMCT >Xo«l HAHUFACTUHEII S WAWHOUSE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Savings of 50% to 60%_
• Blazers • Sports Jackets

• Waist & Hip length JecKet*

• Fuii& Vi length coet»

. Sheering coet.>J.cK..s

Mens 36-50 ^"

QCJAUTY REBtMLT EMSINES
AND TWAWSMltelOWS

»<EASONA«LY MUCED AinO
BODY KEFAfflfHEE jqSTINATE

Lev.A».«il AveHebto W/T|rt^^

Tole-Travel Bag lvalue $20)

/each^leather lacket purchas-

Ott«r Expires Dec 11.1981c-'i
' ' FREE'

"^ w/each.wmer IJ^et
Purchase

LEATHER & SUEDE FACTORY WAREHOUSF
1543 14th St. SANTA MONICA
'' '' '

' "'" « Bri..„l».„ Op.,1 H •, 0.1,1, » s,.l I

394-8040
870-1542
OPEN SUN
NOV a DEC
10 TO 5

J klfrv---- ! F***^ •««> w««
* '*• A* le. Ci>w»nmuw Tmi
••A'^'TENANCt' SERVICE: %VI^

SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: SI 10 00
ENGINE WORK St.m m tlQO R.fc.tf,

mk HONEST S£RVICEW«N»<
VW RABBIT OASHER-SCIROCCO
-

^
AUDi-SMW PORSCHE

1

MmwmM» SOIVICE (MIQ)! $|07.M

TOWING: W« pM «k OMT wImIm^ r««.
'•*»•** lDi»b«r iDT Bdc^ M charge)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: tIS.OO

CALL FOR APPT.

JKK'ct^lISl"^'^'^'''

». Clians* Brail* Fktkl

30.000 MILE SERVICE: Si 96 40
(Sqbk and Bus (dtek br«liM)
30.000 MILE SERVICE: SM3 M
(411.412.72 and tairr Bim)
RABSn 30.000 MILE SERVKTE S 180 80
RABBIT VALVE JOB: SMO-l»e
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $93 00RABBH ENGINE REBUILDING
BEST QUALITY PARTS USED. ' ^ "

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

BUUG ALLEY

8»9.70lt . 1925 B.o.d>.av « Saoia Mooica. CaUion.,a . 392- 1358

FEATURING,

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
COMPLETE DINNERS

SPECIALTy SANDWICHES
ANTIPASTO
BEER & WINE

TH

FREE PASS
SHARE TRANQUILITY IN OUR PRIVATE SPAS v

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT DELIVER

478-0286 "'
11916 WILSMtREBL^ WEST L A (Betweet, Bamn^n A Bundy)

Private rooms, each with Hot Tub

v7.«"2*.^"^
Special Accommodations

VIP Suite, with fireplace & color T V
Natural Juice Bar/Gift Boutique
Gift certificates available.

Sun.-Thurs.
11 am to 3 am
FrI. & Sat.

1 1 am to 6 am
f^OT VALID
a^fter 5 p.m.

INFORMATION
(213) 393-TUBS

3131 Olympic Blvd.
SANTA MONICA
(213) 550-TUBS

>',
»..^,
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CUtRVO £SP€CIAL • TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOUlED BYO l9Bi HtUBlEIN. INC . HARTFORD CONN
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plerr^ (O^tirtatmas
I en^lisb lantfuake center

1

^«^ 3^0^ &W^ "^tOA

Rkli Ok\<4ij'(f (/nip jnJ

Ptitiii. Oalmtjl RjLsin.

Brtnitiif. C?liunl(v

Pfjnut BMllrr.

Su^jr jrui

-<- -

• intensive english . • small classes

• conversation classes • private tutoring

• U.S. immigration ' •certified, experienMd

_ ippproved V ^^ ^ ^ Instructors * '*^^^

1388 WMtwood boulevard Mar UCLA 477-6277

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAQEMENT TRAINING:
OPENINQS/OPPORTUNITIES

OeparlMinl of tf>« Navy. Dtvision of Nuclear Reactors is accepting

•plications tor auci«ar pfopotsiort management trainees for openings
nning r>o« ^ yr\ -H V

$1.00 OFF
ANY POUND
OF BITE-

SIZE COOKIES

,;^•

I

I

I

I

I

I

BUY 2 '^
I

GET 1 FREE I

OFOUR I

LARGE COOKIES I

i
I

. ^-

»

%

>,
^•J

^

.< I

^".I

i

i

\\\ u .ftn M*»n TJiUfN \\ \K) Vrx & Sa I I i . ^ Sun I - 10

Add^woatfy Co^i«9e Sophomores and Juniors can apply and if

screened SMCo»t»rvj<i> . c^rt QiMiHty for up to $800 a month retainer until

comptetoon o/ cv:^tf»g«> (Aloo available to grads in masters programs.)
Training pfo^jn»rTT ccnjj»;$» of 10 montfis instruction in: 'p--^^

TNaffflaodynamics. Personnel Management
Electrical Engineering. Career Counseling
Chemtcat Anatysis Control. Reactor Theory, much "more

S«Jt-m,ooth internship at one of three U.S. sites with opportunit'h^ 'or

assignment at vanoi^s US. and overseas sites following internshiu i
relocation.

BA/BS/MS degrees in* math, physics, engineering, sciences.
US citizens only/physically qualified

Excellent salary t>enefits package/bonuses \ •

Contact: LT Aarons •

PC Box 36806
Los Angeles. CA 90036

Or call: (213) 468-3331 or toll free 800-252-0538

If you compete
we've got the
for your fefet!

Whether it's football, basketball,
track, baseball, volleyball or any
other sport you play, wetiaveyour^
shoe. We carry only top quality
brand name shoes like NIKE,
ADIDAS, NEW BALANCE, TIGER,
PUMAA, TRETORN, K-SWISS,
CONVERSE and more.

*

'1

.. %
'

''f 1

—r .

r \
7 «
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•«*
,^

1 ~ii :.

•

-^-L *

So stop by and let us help you
choose the right shoe for your
sport.

r^ "^ ^
A

No one knows the
athlete's foot like .

.

The

^

<% •• '

Foot® 824-4278
ii. -ij-

925 Westwood Blvd., Westwood, CA.

GRAND OPENING SALE
SAVE 10% ON ALL ITEMS

OFFER EXPIRES 12/11/81

'*^'r

Alumni --,.-
(Continued from Page 19)

Funding from the projected

budget will also be allocated to

the regional, support and
honorary, and professional an<l

school alumni groups.

The association's continuing
education program will receive

$68,000 to support the Faculty
Lecture Series, the variety of
classes offered through the
program, the **tie-ins'' to
cultural events on campus and
some of the Extepslon' classes,

^hlemeyer said.

The Alumn
Class Reunioi

receive $40,1

^m

I
->

••'-i

ship Progr/
$130,000, ai

gram will r<

Awards and
Program will

the Member-
will receive

the Travel Pro-

eive $55,000.
Administrative expenses for
legal fees and insurance have
not yet been determined. •

Although both the member-
ship and travel programs should
make money, they are granted
funds' for salaries and expen^e^
while in operation. ^ •

C Students have criticized what
they consider preferential
treatment towards alumni, but

Ohlemeyer said, "During my
time, 1 think there's been a very
close association with the
students, uncommonly close,

and 1 want that to get closer]

"The university is surrounded
by publics; students, faculty,

donors, neighbors, government.
The needs of all those publics

need to be addressed. Not one is

more important than all of them
together," he said.

A major criticism by studerits

is that the alumni have ticket! to

football or basketball games
while students oft^n do not. ^

Ohkmeyer said that while
students are important to
UCLAs sporting events, **To

have Pauley Pavilion be all

student would be a foolish use

of that ticketing resource.'*

Of Project Mad Dog, which
was successful in gaining back
750 sjpdent football seals
prcviojusly set aside on a
reserved basis, Ohlemeyer said,

"Myjconcern is that we get
somebody in student leadership

to say 'I don't care where we sit

but we're going to get 10,000
students out there.'"

Although those seats were
placed on a general seating
arrangement, an additional 750
seats remained reserved for the
friends and family of the
football players. An alumni
group. Sportsmen of the South,
are seated where the players'

friends and families used to be.

> "It's embarrassing to quibble
over 750 seats," Ohlemeyer
saicJ. "Increasing the number of
students at athletics would put
more pressure on the alumni to
show up to games. I tell you, the
alumni would get off their
duffs."

UCLA was formed origin-

ally by the Regents as a two-
year college and was only
allowed to expand to a four-
year university in 1934, on the
condition that graduate courses
would not be taught on campus.
At that time, the UC Berkeley
Alumni Association granted an
alumni charter to UCLA.

But UCLA undergraduaf^
wanted to take graduate courses
at the southern campus and "the
members of the Southern
Californll^ (alumni) chapter
starred kicking 'up- duit/*
Ohletrteyt^r said. s,, ,-v

UCLA's Alumni As^ctation
persuaded the state Legislature
to fiind graduate classes at
UCLA firtti ^hc Rcgerttsap-
i:)rm*ed (of the solnfiern tampus
separation froBi'UC Berkley.

^

/r

Bears
v^

(Continued from Page 24)

when we make a touchdown to

run up and give each other a

hug."

V. "We're supposed to give the

image of being happy all the

time, doing nice things," similar

to the creature^ pf Disneyland,"
Larice said. -H
Sometimes the fans resort to

horseplay with the bears. At the
Stanford game, a group of
Stanford fraternity men kidnap-
ped Josephine Bruin and one
of the song girls. Milner had
been warned that Stanford
students were rowdy but, she
said, she received a warm
welcome from them. - •

: -"u

**They took us up in the
stands, and everyone was so
accepting and friendly," Milner
said. "I don't think people can
bring themselves to be mean to
a bear."

Lemons said, "I was kind of
...icouraged from going high
into the stands for a while
because at the Stanford game
last year, some guy was drunk
and came up behind me and
tried to push me down the
stairs. I went down a little ways
and I caught myself. I was
pretty mad. Other than that,
people are usually pretty nice
and I realize that it was an
isolated incident." - .

Lemons has one important
message for all f his fans:
"Please stop pulling on my
head. There's a strap under my
chin and it chokes me every time
someone tries to lift that head
up and look iq see who it is."

Why do these people subject
themselves to long hours and
hot, tiring work? Because it's

fun, it makes them feel wanted
and they meet a lot of people,
they said.

"It allows me t(> do things
that I'm not able > do and it

allows me to meet people that I

would not be able to meet."
Larice said.

**People are so unafraid to
just come up to you," Milner
said. "You don't really meet
them in talking to them, but by
pantomiming N^ith them, you
can carry on a little conver-
sation." —

Lemons admits that in his

second year as Joe Bruin, some
of the job's glamour has worn
off.

**It's not new. and you know
what you're going to go th-
rough/' Lemons said. "You
know what it's going to feel like
in the third quarter when you're
sweating like a dog. You know
what's going to happen when it

gets down to two minutes left in

the basketball game when they
have endless time-outs, the team
is wmning by 20 points and you
wish the game would end so you
can take off your suit:"

Although being a Bruin bear
does require the commitment of
a lot of lime, the mascots^ find
time for other extracurricular
activities. Milner is active in

•^appa Alpha Theta sorority,
was a 9ruin Belle last year and
IS a member the Alumni Scho-
lars Club.

Lemons is involved in the
Black Student Alliance and is in
(he proeess of esublishing an
organization for English ma-
jors. Larice is a member of
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity, an
Intcrfratcmity Council rcpre-

itntative and an intern on the
)f>iarhook ttaff.

lUkMta
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^Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers >^

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, wilh this ^d

cau208-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1 127 Glendon Ave.

.
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LA'S NEWEST BRmSH RENDEZVOUS
CofM Join lit ¥or A Truly

Delicious Luncheon Or English
., * ^ Aftsrnoon Tss

• f

icONFr^fH rfoo'ClV r.'''^^
''"^S" SAUSAGE ROLLS AND

rPFAM ur?»c .^!^i-^ t ""UBARB PIE, IMPORTED DEVONSHIRE
^^^^^'i-^^OME-MADE LEMON CURD AND THE BEST POT OF tea
IN LA COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF SHERRY WITH AFTERNOON TEA

1121 QLENDON AVE., WESTWOOD VILLAGE. CA 90024
(213) 20S-2002 or 477-6472
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POST OFFICE BOXES
AVAILABLE NOW

registration card, you are eligible to rent a box
T|M^i<M is $6 pw quoilM-. and to
foHowIng quarter.

nje tenjce Center Is open Monday tt)fii Friday 83pm. Please request a post office bix at wlrSIy 7

forihe

ASUCLA
SERVICE CENTER
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Economist: Reagan's
jobs cuts won't work

industry to Uke up thrick - «w o .^ .?**"?"''*"*''' by private

UCLA*? ,„.titutc''on.S:f;i.r?eE„r
"'•

'
'^"'^'"^^'^^

Unemployed. N ^ V™"' »* Peroew of these peo|ilc aie still

on^'l2Te«em°4Th!S *lf
"^ '** '^'« *"» <«•«' «"<« Jobs.

President i»,f!«
*e« hired by private businesses-the sectorPj«.dent Reagan hoped would fill the gap left by this yei?^Z°[

BuHocIc is the author of a book ahm.t tk- r^ \^~^.
Employment and Tminine A« rPTA .

»'>e Comprehensive
administration fS^ds a««i.i^f w^' .^ "'* **"""« *''* ^ixon
unemployment Jrobtem. * "" ""''"« *"" "" "••ion's

.o1S"^7.4° flil^^^II^'^r* •" ^^ ^"*''" •»- tried

through a va^Hf^fn^o.^ ^°T*' public-service wortcer.

the red U^accomMnSt^JCe^^S^ "^^ '^°'P'oy«« fn,wn oi
Accotdi^ to BtSS^k tSf rear,^"*?"*"^'*** Program,,
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Basketball
}

(Continued from Pige 3)
a great degree—**Every move I

make is considered insidious."
nc told a reporter recently, **anNCAA violation by innuen-
do —but others close to the
program say Gilbert's actions
are a major part of UCLA's
problems.

"The thing that happened
with Sam»- said one source. **is

that he began flaunting it. Td
near him say out loud what he
bought for this player, what he
bought for that player."
There were some allegations

more severe perhaps than the

1^7*^ things mentioned. A
ULLA player, said a source,
was given too much rent money
a couple years back. That would
be a major violation.

" is also now common
icnowk^dge that one thing is not
a major issue—the controversy
of a year and a half ago, when a
local paper printed reports
suggesting that freshmen Rod
poster, Cliff Pruitt. Darren
L>ay^ and Michael Holton
received cars at a discount from
a UCLA booster. "I donH think
inat IS even mentioned in the
report.'' said an athletic de-
partment official.

But until UCLA's official
announcement, practically
jvcrything rests in speculation
i^orc will be known shortly.

CETA
(Continued from Page 34)

^ "You are asking private
business to do what is unnatural
for them.- Bullock said, because
CETA requires employers who
usually hire only the **cream of
the crop- to instead hire the
untrained and undereducated.

Bullock, who is also vice
f chairman of the Lor Angeles
City Training and Advisory
Board, said while some former
public-service workers may turn
to the armed forces or welfare,
many may be turning to **under-
ground economies of crime '^

"For a lot of the economi-
cally disadvantaged, this is the
economy they are first exposed
to and most familiar with "
Bullock said. -It is for^^ihis
reason that we must never
generate training programs that
promise jobs but doni deliver in
the end.-

-^Bullock is also critical ofCbiAs emphasis on local
control. He said since every
allocation must go through city
hall, groups such as Los An- i

geles* Latino population receive
far less than they deserve. ^"'

"The extent to which these
decentralizing efforts really
work depends on the relative
political muscle of the target
groups." Bullock said. He added
that Latinos arc not repre-
sented on either the Los An-
geles City Council or the county
Board of Supervisors. **It's a
very serious situation when a
group that's in need of CETA%
services is undcrreprcscnted
pohtically."

In his book. XETA at the
Crossroads." Bullock notes that
the crucial period for CETA will
come in 1982. when the entire
legislation is due for reauthor-
ization or termination. /

Bullock also said efforts to
involve private industry with
CETA efforts '*must be given a
fair trial." if only because there
are no politically acceptable
alternatives.

One way to improve the
effectiveness of industry parti-
cipation, he added, would be to
emphasize programs that in-
volve recent high-school grad-
uates with local businesses.
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CHRISTIAN

-CHURCH
Dr. Myron J. Taylor

Minister
*

John C. Wakedold
AttMlatt Ministtr

R. Porry Fuller

University Ministir

10808
k
'

. Le Conte Avenue (213) 208-8576
Westwood Village - Across from UCLA Medical Center

9:00 a.m. Church School — Classes for all ages
10:00 a.m. Worship^arvlces

Students Welcome
"We are Christians only, but not the on<y Christians/'

Fine Residential^
„
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. 5 years of UCLA Faculty References
Days, Nights at 396-8979

TAKEA BREAK!
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USHERS • USHtRFTTES•GANDY SALES
;

V Immediate Openings [

^-
-. Apply Mon., Tues., Fri., & Sat. after 6:30 p.m.

.-•> . • See Mr. Szabo, Manager
AVCO Center Cinema
-10840 Wilshire Blvd.,

Alumnfseek
nominations
for top seniors

By Ucsel Foots s
This year's Outstanding

Senior Awards will recognize
students with a broader range of
achievements than those of past
years, the director of the UCLA
awards program said.

**We are looking for a well-
rounded person, not one with
just a 4.0 (grade-point average),"
Nancy Kalfayan said.

The OSA is given to four
seniors annually by the UCLA
Alumni Association. Appli.
cants must be nominated, either
by themselves, another student
or a faculty member. Usually
about 50 are nominated, but
more nominations are expected
this year because of increased
publicity. "^

Candidates need '*taletif
creativity, and community
service above scholastic abil-
ities," Kalfayan said. "There are
other awards for that (scholastic
abilities)," she noted.
Past winners have- been

involved with student govern-
ment, have excelled iq athletics
and have had lots of initiative'
sai4i Kalfayan. They also have
had diverse backgrounds; last
year, students majoring in
political science, music, eco-
nomics, and history won.
The applications are judged

hy a committee made up of
eight faculty members, eight
alumni, and eight juniors.

I

The winners receive a lifetime
membership in the Alumni
Association and recognition at
tie Chancellor's Awards ban-
quct,

~
Applications are available it

the West Center, the Organ-
izations and Interorganizations
Office and the Student UgisU-
five Council office. T\^ deadline—
18 Dec. 7.

Law raHy
(Continued from Pags 3)
cause cultural deprivation. -;

••It's a depression of miniority
communities,** Graham said. -It
also denies brown and black "
people the opportunity to
practice law.**

The proposed admission policy
changes are flawed, he said.
**Instead of looking lit the
doughnut, they (admissions
committee members) are look-
ing at the hole. They're only
looking at negative factors of
the present admissions.- ^ ^,

**We need studenu who can
communicate sensitivity to
minority issues and communi-
ties.** said Sharon LoWe. a
practicing attorney and a
graduate of the school. She
added the proposal would
decrease the number of minority
graduates who would practice
law withing their communities.Uw students plan to hold
another rally at noon Friday in
Mcycrhoff Park.
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California State Employees Aisociation •4

• \ ..

GREETINGS

oye
t-

.f.,*

li-..-.

/-"*:.

^ -

'
• • . •

-^ - ... 'i "•

The UCLA members of CSEA wish to extend holiday
greetings and best wishes to the UCLA community—
and thank the many CSEA members andfriends for
their successful efforts in making the University a

^

better place for everyone to work and study.

. sf^;
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CSEA 1981 Accomplishments
»~

^ *

* CSEA attorneys won the State Supreme Court decision to release

back pay (SB 91) in January. ;

^CSEA attorneys WQD^ State Supreme Court decision to allow the
State legislature to pay interest to employees on back pay (SB 9\).

(CSEA-sponsored legislation for payment will be introduced to
the California legislature in January 1982.) *a '

,

CSEA-sponsored legislation won state payment of (iewra/ insurance.
CSEA is the largest California state employee union.
State employees elected CSEA as their union: CSEA now represents

70% of California state employees in Civil Service; (UC and CSUC
employee elections will be held in 1982.)

CSEA-sponsored legislation won cost-of-living raises and increases
in employer contributions to the basic health insurance to help off-

set rising employee premium costs. ~ /, '

-1,

,

)r:'jt,

i

'i
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'\

EMPLOYEES
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
CLERICAL and LIBRAHY ASSISTANT Bargain-

ing Council Meeting at UCLA NOON, Wednesday,

December 9, Ackerman Room 2408

-^/«

f-

HOLIDAY AFFAIRE NOON-2 PM, Wednesday,

December 16, Ackerman Room 3517.

*

For further information about these evenjts or CSEA, please call

Will Leventhal or Carol Hetrick at 387-1744

Susan Feuerhahn 825-2981 ext. 240

Mary Lee Sigson 825-9861
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1st NCAA Women's Volleyball Championship
December 18 & 20—Pauley Pavilion ^

.. tTH

:a.
• ^:EAOINan"EAMS FOR FINAL FOUR

use
UC Santa Barbara

Hawaii
San Diego State

Univ. of Pacific

t-

'^

DECEMBER 18^
Semi's at 6:00 & 8:00 pm

_j'

DECEMBER 20
Finals at 3:00 & 5:00 pm
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TICKETS:
UCLA students •

Arena Level • . -»-i^
-

'• '" I
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:

G.A. - T

iiu _tj».^*_ T
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*Special Arena Section

if UCLA is in Final Four

"H"

.tk^

>

Call 825-2101 for

Ticket Information

Don't Miss 'History in tlie iVialdng' at Pauley Pavilion ',*
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